For pictures ‘or fancy. tables ©
Bt farmiture store.
Mtr, Fred Rathertord was in town overt

we om.
allowed

‘cud | Now Years.
fiat Mrs, a.
‘Years in Toronto.

H. Cronk

nial Oeyaae, of Delhi, was
ke post
(No use eoughing, Richards’ Syrap ‘Tar of Mins Nettle Olark last week.
‘and Wild Cherry will onre you.
Mins Lottic Weg, of St. Thomss, bay tains, Compleve line and prices low.
been tho gaest of Miss Edith =
Miss Nellie Crawford has been spending

spent New

|.“House dnd barn on Wacer atreet to rent.
Miller eT ‘Backhouse, barristers,
Mr, Chios. Mann spent last week es
friends in Detroit.

Residence for sale cheap, T:lbot had
west; price $450, For particulars apply to

*

John L. Millard, electrician.

Mrs. Vauwaggonér is entertaining ber

“We are in the ma: ‘et to buy first-class
j clover and timothy see. Red Star.
Mr. Jos. Radford, of Windsor, spent
New Years at bis home herv.

friends, Misses Muriel Weaver

sold cheap, Apply to Jus.
Youell & Wrong’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Mover, of Detroit,

are

the

a pire and tite
st ratng,

Gm

mee
oak

r-Over: nm Qusekyliner,

EAL ESTATE
AT LOWEST RATES Of FNTEREST.

‘Parties subscribing for Tus Exrness now
who wish the firat parts of the story we are

now runping, will be supplied with back

NSURANOF.01Only

ned reyeseen el:

numbers from the date story was started.
Lost—On Monday, Dec. 27th,
the G. T. R. Station and Water

silver

knob

baby carriage.

for

between
street, a

fastening parasol

top to

lenses,

eye

glasses

town with his nephew, G. H.

spectacles

just

received.

BARS sow

winter

with

Notice is hereby given that after Jan.
Ist, 1898, all passengers on the M. U, R.
will
be carried to and from the town and

Finder will please leave at the station free of charge.

Dr.

R.

Hill.

Miss

Nellie

Pierce & Son

Mr.

Allen

A supper

and

entertainment

under

the

Farthinge
will accompany ber, and spend auspices of Conrt Seville, No. 428, Canadian
“thewinter

with

her

brother

fine Jock colt last week

Prairie,

Caughell.

Order Foresters, will be given in the charch

All. book accounts owing ‘the firm of
Tibbitts & Son must be paid to F. Tibbitts
‘on or before Jan. 15th,
Miss Kate Dwan, of Duronto, is spending
a few weeks with her aunt, Mra. L. weiss
banks.
Mr. and Mrs. Jobo ipeitas of}
Hamilton, have leon spending a day or 80}
with friends here this weeb.

Mrs
W, J. Youell, Misees Grace and
Helen, and Master Harold Youell returned
on Monday after o fortnight’s
visis in
Mr, and Mre. Wm. Burdick, Chesitag!
Mich., who have been spending the past
two weeks with relatives in town
and

vicinity, retarned home Inat week.
We are scrry to hear that Mre. John
Carter, of Malabide, fs very ill wich heart

trouble, and her death ix hourly expected
by her friends.
Mr, Abram “Harper, who has been

Mrs. Harry

(Dr.)

haye beeg,tho guests of

ed
TODES Xo,
Ro:

5

Private funds to loan at lowest rates o
‘interest on» good farm security. A» E.
Haines,

Barrister,

Brown

medical attendance, Drs. Youell and Smith.

the meétings the second week and Elder G.

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Mann returned from
their ‘wedding tour on Tuesday list, and

Fowler the third week.

you are in want of any

Richaadson;

Dr. L.A. Brown in the evening,

number of friends were present, and after
partaking of a tempting repast ail spenta

who inepected it.
offered

$100,000 of trast fands

© | $100,000
at 5} per cent.‘ia sums of $1,000
GA,

and over, {$100,000 at 6 per cent. in sums
Double security required
of $200 and over.

oarty Mond

7. 0. P.wil vito

) order always
W.J. MANN,
s
Record,

is, W. PL
as

bers

on 5 per cent. loans; guilt edge security on
5} per cent. loans
; good security on 6 per

son

of tbe

cent.

HARE,

—
Express Clubbing q
. This list will be added to fri

as we make arrangemen’|
“papers. Combinations ofany.

=
Ss

rttt
ee

S

loans,

with . privileges top suit

the

before,

wheelman

No sach value was ever

and

the

Hyslop

mavafacturers of the famous
wheel, which for years

has.

Bros.,

House

Block,

Pe in Aylmer, there
‘whatever. The:

emount of ber recent loss by fire.

having been
left nothing. but

There is good skating on the pond these
days,

and

tho.

.young

people

are taking

advantage of it.

Aylmer

scooped

them

here on

Saturday last by 7 to 0.
The poet slirieks with wildest joy and
blesses loud his fate; for there are lots of

words. thay rhyme with (eighteen-ninet;.| 100800

eight.

|

‘A few of the friends of Mr,

Eli

White~

sides yave'him @ pleasant surprise party.on

Tuesday evening,

“Hyslop”

been

Canada’s

Obio,

and

Miss Minnie

at

reduced

tioned,

price,

Read

through carefally if
of

the

lines

men-

You will save money by. buying

now.

Mir. West, who has been here the past

woek in the interest of the A. O. F., is
meeting with good results.
Eight applications were

received

last

Monday

night,

and there were four initiations and an
installation ot the new officers, after which

refreshmente'and music took up ® couple
This society has

over 900,000

members and $30,000,000 capital.

Maggie Drysdal and Me, Jobn Obryen

were united in marriage by the Rev. C.
Crichton, only the families and near friends

of the contracting parties being present.

Hyslops ia satisfying any reasonable de- ‘They have taken their departure for points

mand,

Youell

& Wrong

Avother landmark is gone,

ordered
and one

thirtymore

of the old stock, to whom we younger ones
Owe so much for the many comforts and

away.
On Sunday, last Mrs. Catherine
for Wood, relict of the late Nathan L. Wood,
She had been ‘troubled with her heart
over six months, caused, it is thought, by a passed peacefully away to the reward of
truly good and noble woman. Mrs, Wood's
shock she received through the ‘sudden
death of a friend in her home.
She kept up maiden name was Catherine, McIotyre, and
and around until just a few weeks ago, she was born on the Ist concession, a few
and
miles from Aylmer, aod came ‘here when
when she wes compelled to go to bed,
Mra. there was practically
no town at all.
She
sank rapidly until the end came‘Wells was 57 years old, and was a highly has lived and grown up with the place, and
Feepected resident of this place for many she and her late husband took no small part
were brought here for in the early developement of the town,
years. ‘The remains
on the afternoon train on Friday, laying » foundation with others, that has
interment
there being a large number of old friends at gtown into the splendid homes, public
and business places we have here
the station to show their respect and esteem buildings
‘year,
for deceased, ‘The casket was literally to-day. Mrs, Wood was in her
exemple for
covered with flowers in beautiful design, ond her life has been one long
the good,
and her home the pleasant meeting
‘and moch sympathy was expressed for
bereaved family. Mrs, L. Cottington, of place of'a large circle of friends, who loved
Green,

stock

their advertisement

At the residence of the bride's father,
Mr. John Dryadal, on Dec. 20th, Miss

luxuries we enjoy in this land, has. passed

of Detroit, are daughters of the
and with others came with the
the Aylmer
eae
ps.
cometery, the Rev.1, J. Livingstone officiating,

winter

of their

compete in prices, value considered, and
have decided to close their factory this
season,
This
firm
old
thousands of
Crescents last year, and the average cost
of repairs was leas than two cents o wheel,
and no firm has been more liberal than the

Dr.
‘Mrs. Susan Wells, relict of the late
on
Wells, died at -her home io Detroit

Wells,

to clear out the balance

ofhoure,

eight wheels for their firat order.

Bowling

On Friday morning Simpson d: Case will

recognized high-grade leader, quickly
realized that no Canadian factory could

borrower. Land bought and sold on commission. Real estate valued, rents collected,
assignee, trustee, eto. C. O. Learn, real
estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,
Ont.
Wedneeday, Dec. 29th, after a long illness.

ne
o SE ee

$ “following Papers with Tae Ext
Made on the lowest terma,
Tie Exrness and Farm ‘and
“
“«
“
“

than satisfied the most fastidious

few hours very pleasantly in the enjoyment

©- | at per cont, in mins of $3,000 and over.

eee second

with samples of the ’98 models, which more

of matic, games, social intercourse, etc,
Mr. and Mra. Mana will at once take ap
€300,000 to loan.

4 fe

invited to attend.

Mr. Goo. Hyslop, reprerenting the
A large Crescent bicycle, wasin town on Tuesday

their residence at bis farm on the Sth con,

we,

“All are cordially

{were given a reception at the residence of

hi
Setar i ine!
sate Hal uprtat
the order dways w'
Cc, TBuRnics,
Gro. Lxox, Beets,

gr

H.

St. Thomas boys don’t know how to play
hockey any better this winter than they

start

D, Turnbull, T. B. Natro, W.

eget

|

Sirs.

MacMahon for the past week.
Mrs, Gooding received a check from Mr.
T. B. Nairn » few days ago for the full

did last.

‘in Woodstock yesterday.

io the Charch of Christ.
He can only
remain one week.
Mr. Gourlay, also of
Detroit, comes with him as singing evangelist.
Elder V. D, Canningham continues

Ewen, G. “Morrish, R. McBurney; saditore,

B. Higmmpaay,
of

¥

_

Mrs. Moore and Miss Moore, of London,

college in that city.

tete
craves oiioe,
90 hn eorea kxri

every month,
Ad, Bxxzorr, Seo.

Mrs

the anniyeraary of his’

berthday.
received word on Friday night that their officers of Conrts Elgin and Pride of the Mrs. 8. S. Clatton,
of Vienna, fell and
mother would arrive in Moravia, N. Y¥., West, St. Thomas, on Jan. lith, aod the hurt
ankle very severely on Mcndayfrom India on Sunday morning Isst, and St. Thomas papers state a banquet will be last, her
and will be confined to the house: for
they
left
for
that
place
on
Saturday
to
no business done in town at night, and
it
bo as follows=
some time.
spend a few daya with hor. On her retarn tendered him.
=Lwill not pay to keep open.
Mr. Leftoy Ioglesby, who has been
If you are taking three or. four papers,
Mayor, J. ate
Sy
The A. O. F. at their last meeting Mies Mesmer will go straight through to spending the past couple of weeks with his we can sve you the price of Tae Express)
Milter;
tyr
y | elected the following officers : % RE. her school in Two Rivers, Wis.
grandmother, Mrs, Gobding, and Mrs. S. in many instances. Look over see
if
.
H.
Taner;
Trea
On
Monday
evening,
Jan.
10th,
Elder
| LeBrown;8. C., J,
Hemmingway, retarnéd to Chicago. thin
Sec, A. J. Sanders ; W: D. Campbell, of Detroit, formerly week to resume his studies at the dental list.
‘} Thos. McEwen; i
Wheat has taken’
jampxto 85 cents,
8. W., EB. stationed here, begins evangelistic services
Rec. Sec, E. H. eet

A. MoOAUSLAND, Lio
attended to in|
Bal
idence Bydenbem Stee!

‘Talbot Btrect,

at

Wednesday,

doubt bat what it will come to that very
soon, if not at once, as there is practically

‘and satisfaction. ae

will bo always welcom:

receive

and

stores doing the saine thing, and there is no

aodAcerantant,
use a Garces gente furnielit«}
Ail
‘Talbot Street. Aylmer.

Aneee

will

to his home

relatives and

at Sammers’ Corners on the evening of
Aylmer. yig
Wednesday, Jan, 12th. The programme éonBaptist--Rev. Geo. Cross, M. A., who
Commencing on Monday- nex: all the sists of speeches, recitations, music, etc.,
occupied the pulpit so acceptably last
dry goods, boot and shoe and gents’ furnish- by local and foreigo talent.
AQmission 15
Sunday, will preach again next Sunday
ing stores in town will close each evening(ex- cents, children 10 cents.
morning and eveniog.
cept Saturdays aid evenings before holidays)
Mr. J. F. Mesmer and Miss W. Mesmer
at 6:30. There ie some talk of the other
D. C. RB. Geo. W. Youell will instal the

%

Marn

Brown’a Taesday

Lith and 12ch inst,, from 3.to
5 p.m.

old friende in Aylmer and vicinity,returned

spending afew weeks among

Harris.

P mock, jr., Ay]

to Falion Bros.,

of Calloden, for $125.

Toronto.

Mrs. J. H, McKenney left this week for
London, where she will remain for o few
days with her sister, Mra. Thos. Pound,
after which she will proceed to her home
in Croawell, Mich.

have the contract, and the "bus will leave
the Brown house corner in’ time to catch
Mise Mary Garrett left this week for
St. Louis, Mo., where she will spend the all trains."

me
ior welker TMeoke

Is

Among the injared in the London city
‘hall ‘accident was Mr. Barwell, a nephew
of Mrs, Burwell, Aylmer.
Lazenby & Sor’s pickles reduced to -25e.
per bottle, efjual to any 352. bottle in the
market.. ChinaT House.

A fine new lot of

and

Monteith,

Portage

Man., bas been spending a fow days io

building

this office,
ree Set
oe

Enquire of Wm,

‘Talbot street west.

Get your eyesight properly tested ieee: at

Walker's Jewelry Store.

Mr.
leaac Titae continues to improve
slowly, but his son, William, had another
set back on Sunday last.

taken

a bargain.

Mr. A. W. Graff, of

longer.

tailor. All work guaranteed,

Bxvresa

Ton nan!

absence of Miss Crawford.

A first-class-comfortable cutter for sale at

For sale cheap—One of the best

-For w suit or overcoat made first-class
and np to date go to R. J, MeBurney,

Brown:
3
The . SGhalare ot Trialey ehnech Sanday.
"| school will be given, 9 sleigh mide

Miss Hellowell presided at the orgin in
the Baptist church on Sunday last in the

4

lota in Aylmer, situated on Talbot street)
_ Green or dry wood taken in exchange opposite
the Methodist church.
Apply to
for ordered clothing or cloth, Dorling&
Richard Thomas, Water atreef.
Son.
We are sorry to report that Mr. Wm.
‘Mr. BR. Caldwell has eécured a good Broom
sinking very fast, and cannot
siteation in Watford, and Ictt for that postibly is survive
more than a- few days
place on Monday lest.

INSURA’

chorch last night.

of Ubarmacy.

week.

TT) BRUCE ¥;

‘Tho
Church of Christ heldia verysuccensfal Sanday school entertainment in the,

U. Bailey returned to Toronto on Tuesday last to resume his studies at the School

gaesta of Mr. and Mre, Geo. M. Smith this

tho larcest

Ettie

British Colambia salmon and salt. water

herring at RB. G. Moore’s.

Why, of course, Richard’ Syrap of Tar
and Wild Cherry is the best for coughs and

Wrong, at colds.

W.

and

Reed, of London, a few daya this week.

For salo—A cutter, nearly new; will be

‘

the holidays in Tilsonbarg and Hamilton.

for a few days.

‘east, carrying with them the best wishes of
their numerous friends,
Miss S. E, Thacker, who resided in
Aylmer for some time with her sister, Mra.
T. G. McIntyre, and who has

many

warm

friends here, was\smarried on Wednesday
at the residence of Mr, and Mrs, Gentle-

man, Seale Terrace, London,
to Jas, C. |
Hay, M. D., of Laurel, ‘Nebraska, in the
presence of a number of friends and
relatives,
The friends of Mr. and Mrs: Thos, Gun~
stone will be sorry
to learn ot the death of
their daughter, Nina, which occurred last
week afters long illness. She was about:
16 years Old, and a general favorite with
everyone
in Vienns;
Oar Vienna correspondent writes the following particalars :
our vicinity; and
who passed quictly away on Monday, Jan.
3¢d, in the 17th year of her age, from that

and dressed hogs have gone up to $6™ per
owt.
This will be good “newa for the
farmers.
Mr. and Mra. Thou. ,Wood, of Wee
town, N. Y., havs, retarned home after

J

spending a pleasant, week with Mra. RB.
Farthing.

Mr. Wootkisa brother of Mre,

Farthing, and
they had not seen each
other before for over thirty years.

|

Aylmer carling clab ia down to play
against Sc Thomas, Simooe and Ridge
town for the Western Tankard Cap, bat’
will not tieve much of a show to win even
should they dedide to play, as ‘they have
no rink this year and cannot

practice...

A sleigh load of Maccabees drove. to
Springfield last night to assist in the
installatiog ot the officera’ of the Springfield lodge. A load of members of the I.
0, F. go to the same town this eventog on
a similar errand.
‘The Independent Foresters of Springfield
are having an ‘fat home” this evening, and

haye iavited
the members of Court Elgin |
the

to be present,
Mr, A.
High Obief Banger,—

H. Backus, |

“Are you addreming
me, sir?’ said the

iar orcunoniline
“Tam
for you, sir,
jor bail.”

Sw Mark

i

Sie Mark awoke the next
thorbut this
is no
| sostbh convinced that he hs oe viea scoundrel, but he kept bis
2 will be his secari
for
‘and
did
everything
possible
in
the
way
of
wa
Sect eel
abie
assistance for bis soncourae,” cried the |
|
mule
jo good, Mr. Dale.
You can renew | easy reach of town, and
of his lifes
es
the application to the magistrate,” said the |cane the sole business
He made a sign, and sftet a farious | {eats tocadena: who fou, a sae cliente
burst of protestations the prisoner Aw up.+
cause
lantly, Bot it was a
“Communicate w oo ‘Garner of
game
from beginning
to
end; the|
‘at once for. m
to

+

oat

‘BEING

LIFT ED

Tavcou Ou ame

up the broad ataircaby

prosdly toa havtolt as ees‘ook her
f
ethers
; and as Guest
was driven in another
to
carriages
to church, he bh cored

“Edie ! one moment—not yet.”
Then, os if resenting’ the fact that he

1 oleh

himeeif

that his friend

bad

“been

blind in

auoula
ope

his love, for Myra was hard and~anemoCee her cousin was sweet and “lov-

bee

Paijodged becagiia aa) te “enw fee

leave

the church

leaning

upon

her

CHAPTER

vas Bit
aaa ayepepath

click of steel, and

cab door, aud saw the vehicle driven off,
Sir Mark had meantime made an effort to

{
|

band’s arm, while now ho was ivalor to
eacort Edie, oneof the four
|
back to Bourne
Square.
)
“She never would have cared for poor old L|

Vrideataids,

Malcolm,” he said to himself an he followed
the newly mi
couple with his eyes,

1 could only see
going through the ceremony,

not

wish

that poor girl

to.

and I felt all the time1 could read her
thovghts,
O Percy Guest, if she only had
not
had so much pride, or Malcolm
Stratton had beon as bold as he was shrink-

{on

oA

straoge, this never could

Back

at

Bourne

Square,

with

have

ing.
The house crowded with friends, and
or Mark all eagerness to do the honors of

Feathered Kieptomantac.
Bruce-avenue

have

for

ete,

and

no

some time been missing small articles

Mor.

as to’ the thier.

j:taling of toothbrushes

mystified

shan any of the losses, as few
“eare

to

use

a second

hand

ui

wz the bathroom.with the sponge
| h his bil. The raven is a kleptotaniac from away back,and losers are

in place well and all. Carriages thronged

is roadway;a couple of
back the fittle crowd, and

behind Edie, who was listening to a re:
mark made by Gust, “don't look in that

dreamy way at everyone. Pve heen watching you for ever 20 long. Don’t you know
tee

gested

eacher,

this

“No,

‘Windsor Record.

then

cut

is the

happiest

aunt,” said

they

of

Myra’s

her shoulders,

"Go and keep neu
pat

day

Edie shortly; “do

Jerrola shrugged

er roum,

him

to

Continent;

but we wero

mistake; Barron

her to be calm.

has

Tell

Now, sir,” ho cried stern-

ly to the officer, ‘tyou do not leave my
side.
Mr, Guest, come with us.”
“Where to, Sir Mark 2” said the man

quietly.

“To Scotland

Yard.”

“Excuse me, sir;

itigno mistake.

ll

go with you, of course, but you will thank
mo one of thore days for being so prompt.

You have been imposed upon by one of the
coundrels of bis time,
Jamies
.

James Barron, man,”
“No, Sir Mark; James
Dale,

with swindling

the Rassisn

charged

government of

am by tho issuing of forged

going

to his estate, but it isn't there.

Sir Mark

looked

wildly

round

at the

crowi of frienda who were drawing. way,
nnd without another word accompanied tie

officer to the

carriage,

where,

a8 soon ar

they were started, the Iaiter addressed
himself to Guest, the admiral having sunk

back in ome corner, teying to collect his
thoughts, but only to
begin listening inently.
officer.
“I
thero was.

printer,

a man name

Henderson—Saini ol

‘Henderson.
We took him an hour aj
Ah, there you are, Ei.e,” cried the
and it was through a letter we found in bie
xcitedly. Myra is jas gy
‘kot that wo knew what was gong on
cake.
Mr Gu
tke my
Ber and arrived just in time for the young
give her some champicne.
Elie,
was dis- dear, Tdau'e like poor Myra’s looks
must see to the people, and have
a word | “Guest glanced at Sir Mark and met his
with James Barron before they start; and | Tuite a gentleman, our friend Dale,”
T’ve got to aprak, too,
“how to get
continued the officer. ““Schoolmaster once,
through it I don't know.
Sincaler Sens,
| 1 found. Speaks languages, plays, ard
“What do you want me to do, unele?”
Great yachting tnan. 'Deceive anyeel de
ludicrous or humorous
“Wit I told you, my dear,” cried the sings.
but his game's up now. Could. 't
ere ure platy. A tinsmith near
dnd keep with my live in England
1, Las . sign which reads: old wan vestily.
as it was, Where did ho
pour darling till the inst
ny
he
was
going—Woat Indies,
sir?
Edie crept to her cousin’ aide and stay.
st nodded.
ed there during the udini
1,
he
was
going on farther south,
which contained more heart
taken tickets for the River Plate.”
had Flag
leaving his creditors
listened with hewing breast to the toast uf
mand ae: and = the mainthe bride's health, and to the well-spoken
i eaaaunly ayo
apposite was one manly
reply mado by Jame» Barron,
resentment against Myra di
on,
of the prinzo
time when the bride m
cot ashe thought of the poor girl in the
oceu sliponawaytil tothechange
|
ay a ge ame 10 a shoemaker—
Spreatal
wer of « scoundrel thousands of miles
ney
down
to Sout
the wedding
Gesu Galen in oats while he
trip commencing the next day on buard the
Ae a
“Lady hihas money, II suppose !" whisperthay
bi
reat steamer outward
bound for the
eet
re-

6 into gisteonthy.,

eenth be
reeDon
t a boardinghi
oe in fractions
jon Tid-Bits.

whose

On the win-

peared the sities
removed Ay stairs
pene ee eae
ee

1gg brie

the dead
buried

who

: fone
eri Deas

o3
refae ed.” The prowas not an Trishframer of the notice

burying

live

Cry
in the

in t
ha .

ly

window

owes ‘avenue, N
Opa AiAN ave
A aw ery
Made Dining-Rooms,
Family Oveterne one a Mo
BroadBond restauratem
lome-Made.
Pastry. aad Opn
and tt
othe er caterer, on Kast
Broadway,
ote
Salt Oysters Mand
‘ek

cpus
Polished Inside," Staa
ment xlign in New York, aud oa at
Jantic Avene
neo yn,

ed the officer from Beh

Vest.
“Guest, my lad,” said the
fing the young. man aside,

inal, draware

all very well, but I'd be
thankfal
if you'd
see yourself that Mr. Barron’s
citriuge is
up to the door in time, Myra is not well,
und she has sent a message to mo Lo lee
that she may be allowed to slip sway

with few good-bys.
will have

all

I suppose the

the

throwiag totfoolery.”
“You

in

slipper

may de

suid Guest eagerly; a
task

he

at once, greatly

e

minutes
gathering

(to

me,

went swiftly
on

Sir Mark,”

wet about|

the batler’s

the

dia-

then; the

staircase

oti

which tear yau all to

avd

ing the hail, while the carringe with
ita terse tn stocd waiting, with an avesue

with Hood's. Easy totake

“HET
ha
Do yoa
heari” he
shouved, and several of the servants wait-

outside took up the cry, ‘Coming

down." But the carriage moved on and
four-wheeled cab took its piece, amid a roar
of Janghter from the crow:
Att

smoment

1 oking men stepped inte
‘fore

the

butler

and

siete emaeneentice

Ce

d his hand.

the

scoundrel,

Guest fietcely.

|in bis real patronymic

Sir ne

“lt is

i federats,

ie

was

sentenced

he,

with

to seven

his con-

1

the place.

years’

“The man isan utter knave.”
“T will not believe it,” cried Sir Mark.
“Read that letter then,” said Guest

quietly, “written on

paper

bearing

“Eh?

your

crest, from your own house, to bis confederate Samuel Henderson, the printer of
the forged Russian notes.”
Sir
Mark sat silent and
the corner of his carriage ax

were driven back,
house, when

he

compunion.

till

thoughtfal in|
he and Guest

thoy were near the

"rurned

suddenly

to

his

Hang it,

I'd sooner take my ships into action
again than mest my friends here at home.
But it has to by done,” he said,
side beaten.
I will not beli
Barron is guilty, nor yet ¢!

have been made a fool. ‘The man ia a gentleman, and I'll stand by him to the last in
is said against him. What
ir—what do you say?’
“Do you wiah me to speak, Sir Mark?”
“OF course.”
“ThenI say

that

the

manis

an

utter

scoundrel; that you have been horribly
Seoslved s and that—there,
a angry.”
oCNOE ‘a bit, Guest;

Iam)

nota bit.

making

I’m afraid

you are right, but 1 miust fight this out.”

The door was reached and Sir Mark uttered asigh of relief, for there was no
rowd—not a carriage
to be seen; and,
upon entering the house, it was to find that

every friend and visitor bad departed.

Sie Mark strode in upright and firm, and
bye.
to say g
“No, no, my lad; n't leave me yet,”
said the old, man,
“Come up and face the
Gueat stopped

ladies first,”

up to say that he had

mean

no,”

They shook bands and parted,

“Too verdict?

What?

Going’

Well,

if

them in; but Brettison declined, and went
back to his chambers, while
Guest followed

then

shook

coming had

top'a cazcer.

have

wold

if,

Will SCOTT’S EMULSION
cure consumption? Yes and
no. Willit cure every case?
No. What cases will it cure
then? Those in their earlier
stages, especially in young
people. We make no exaggerated claims, but we have
positive evidence that the
early use of

Scott's. Emadsiog
of Cod-liver oil with Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda
in these cases results in a
positive cure to a large number. In advanced cases, however, where a cure is impossible, this well-known remedy
should be relied upon to prolong life surprisingly.

you

hands

good-bye,

soc, and $1.00, all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE,

though.”

“Good-bye, Mr. Guest,” camo

from

apecting

expres

I, and be

could atop

them they were close up to the foot of the

the marriage, and

the girl’s

but

for

her

He would have hurried off

to

Chemists, Toronto,

in
to
lisby

to execute the

nan’s wholn aspett changed as
Mark and Guest en‘er.

GLAND Raps
GRAND HAVEN
BAY CITY
:
MUSKEGON.
And all Points Central and Northern
Midigan.
‘The attentioxb! the public is called to the
recent change ifthe time table.

For fall informé

jion, apply to

JOHN SIMPSON,
Station Agent.

Or write to M. . DICKSON,
D. P. A., Toronto, Ont.

HO:

WANTED.

Home want
two years old,

ater Street

only two. poe
‘ered ches}

ple as to my responsibilty

il for my re-appearance,

‘oourse there wiil be no Southampton to4
How doea Myra bear the shock?”

Sir’ Mark's opinion veered toward the

speaker directly, and turning to the oon
who bad been his com)
from
house, he found him smiling.
ao ere, sir,I told yeu ie was all a mis-

ake St te
a

a

airy ord
on

hi

a laxative, one pill acts perfectly,
and if a stronger action is desired

a cathartic effect is produced by two
pills. In obstinate cases, where a purgative is necessary, three pills will be
found sufficient. These pills leave uo
unpleasant after effect.
One pill taken each night during

my tahoe iat
one of mistaken
sake, my dear sir,

ae

Oe T NAN
ea

Woes ALY

AS

rruld,

”

eT

eeeeeecEesceccesss

the

. /CURE.TORPID LIVER,
CONSTIPATION,
SICK HEADACHE,
AND DYSPEPSIA.

promise
Benchers’

the matter through with Sir Mark, and
dige time they reached. Scotland Yard,
find Barron, or Dale, ima
kind of desk,
tening carmessly to
evidence given

he saw Sir

Btraffordvillo P. 0,, Ont,

bold!

Inn with the ivformation, but he was
bound to go on to the police office and see

the officers who had helped

GARNHAM,

but ‘the officer

belief that her cousin would gad:

ly have drawn back

and her pride.

or write me for partifoc
le
O., Ont. Terms made

of Strat-

Consumption

with Mies Jerrold, who pressed his fingers
warmle; but when he curned to say goodEMigie

changed the current

- To be Continued)

bye to Edie she was not in the room.
“Too upant.” he muttered as he went

down.

coe

his friend into his room, thinking, as be
entered the quiet retired place, of iow his

won't ask you here. — It will be miserable,
Meet me at the club,
and

ca arenas
18
ee
pre, eand loam, ¢
ninotned
‘bo low, ena 2
ing purposes, within 2

ter af
fact ry, Jocated|
immediatelyat the Railway Station, will soll

The two men looked inquirmgly into
others’ ores ead just then
a step was the whole oF pase O26,
hy I don't farm > mi
heard upon th
bat I am fy
“Hore he i
hispered Guest, and the
next minute looking very calm nnd gelf7 sseased, Stratton joined them, and asked

must, But don't leave ms in the lurch, my
lad.
Come back and have a bit of dinner
with me, Ishall be very dull
No; I
Guest promised,

I

You baye heari

Yes, 1 was there.”

each

“You will excuse mo, now, Sir Mark.”
“Eh?

the ad-

he knocked, but

“He: has nét come back yet from the
trial,” Brettison said,
“Tndoed!, I looked round the court, bat

could not sce him there,
of cou

‘‘this must be some

Then it is all trac, What an escape! Well,
Iamalas! it happened when it did.”
Sir
Mark
gave a furious stamp
on the
floor, but turned calmly enough on Guest
offering his band.

where

Brettison came out, though, from an adjoining room.

cried Sir

!”
!”
stuff, Mark,” cried his sister
sume inoment. “Is it likely?

at

miral going home, and Gueav straight to his

cried, asa sudden thought. struck him, and

“Sir Mark
“Oh, uncle
“Don’t talk
almost at the

about a divorce,”

friend’s cham!

‘of course not, and I’m
work. T'll pour such a b:
Why, confound ivall ! he

he turned to Guest,

his wife.

not do

there was no answt

going to instruct counsel and—damme, it’s

your friend's work.

called for

that would

Bot there, say no more about it now.

By and by Lshall hear what the lawyers

“Is she much broken ‘down —much——”
“My dear Mark !” cried bi

becca 1

“No, no, my lad ;

think

“Lying down, uncle, | We—auntig and I
—persuaded her to'go to her ro

some enemy’s
i

185 acres, bein,
oad, in

and the north hi

Guest shuddered; the idea was horrible.

all,

He led the way up into the drawingroom, expecting to find Myra prostrate;

, oMyra is a se
dvare
keep us in suspense
all trae about that tan2”

Well, - sees

knocking at my door, and Andrews coming

“Thank yol, Guest,” he sald warmly.

“Nothing like a friend in need.

What dol méan?

understand much about auch mati
iy underthe circumstances ‘he
3vot
d will not kee
eep my child™.tied to
at
« rascal as that,’
Guest was shout to speak, but the old
ning interrupted
“Fancy, mz lad, aftae ‘an xpprenticeship
of seven years to a convict’s life that fellow

little conservatory hnlf-way down to the
hall; and there was Edie waiting. ‘No,
no; don't stop me. I must run up to
“Of course she would have, sir, Well,
Myra, Good-bye, Percy. Ob, I am to
my gentleman will not be
to touc!
lad.’
that, and
I suppose there wili be no diffi- . “Good-bye, Percy—Good-bye. Perey,”
culty about gettinga divor
Guest kept on saying to himeelf ws lie walke
At those wards a flood of thonght ed slowly along one side of the square.
rp nod, and then

felt annoyed with hi
took no beed and went o1

g of tho horees made

Aoned, sugur-coated

“Don’t touch

cae the name was assumed, and

flashed throuzh Guest’s brain, and
he
called conversations Belg ue. ale, re'

an

down to thé door.
panes, L'bra:
and the Tater is of Rope
juest was on the
p secing that the
Hy a Sinewating anrety,
and
the
wraps and various little articles neod
[rent Meta
ee adorns one window
the
joarney
were handed in. Barron, eek?
and bee ny
other,
Phi'ad‘Iph’a
ing
Hushed
aud
proud,
was
in the
an: sign Wading. “Ho Mnde Pies!”
ae a barber's shop
in ‘the same city with his band grosped by Sir Mark, aud.a
Thenre th's inseription on
a pe
window;
murmur of excitement ‘and @ cheer anie open: pe
Rmith. stonsorial abatnoanced that the bride was coming down,
'—-Pemorest’s Magaz'ne,
ome carridge began to
{ when the bride

-_No Cripe

“How dare you?” began the prisoner.

c.ied

but there was only one figure to greet him
1?
—hia
sister,
The door, however, had hardnd jaat off to Buenos Ayres.”
ly closed before Edie, who bad been with
“To the West
Indies, man—to his bee
her coat
ran into the room flush:
eatai
said the man dryly: ‘he's on Where is Myra?”

oner has fyeen carrying on the
game for a long tiMe with s copperplate

something 1

the bily Stes
into eighth, a ani.

A little

“No mistake, sir,” said the
je gentleman's sake

leave.
I haven
retchedly pre

a plece of peetmieak quit Cot

halves,

policemen kept
the admiral’s

servants, re-enforsed by half a dozen of
Gunter’s men, had a busy time supplying
the wants of the gueste.
“Well. you two,” said a voice, suddenly,

the

Rebecca, go up to Myra and. keep her in

all the

hurry and excitement
of a wedding morn-

on

been called away—a business mistake.

the church nnd can’t seo
Did you
catch sight of Stratton t”
“No,” said the girl with somo asperity, |
did

Couldu’t tun

lore—staved

mage; we muat follow them at once,
Ladies, some of you—oh, hore is my sister.

arm.

“and

by Reape ig abroad,

and be was off abroad again,

just in time,”
“T tell you,” thundered Sir Mark ; “it is
ahorrible mistake.
Here, Guest—the car-

as he handed Myra into the carriage.

‘ne happy pair,” .whispered Edie as
0 placed her little hand upon Guest's
‘Get me to the carriuge,
please, as
quickly ay you oap, ut I ball cry and make
Yes, yes," he whispered back. “This
way ; but, Edie, I've been tooking all round

follow, but the man who had apoken barred
in wi way.
“You scoundrel!_ Who are you 2” roared tho ndiiral. “What does this moan ??
“Superintendent Abingdon, Great Scotund Yard, sir,” was the quiet reply. “It
moans, sir, that I've saved the yedeg lady
from a painful scene,aud you froma terrible
mishap.”
“But, oh, there is some horrible blunder!
‘That
is my friead, my son-in-law, Mr. Barro
r, an alias,
James Dale, whom
we have wanted for mosiba.
“Dodged us
earth

Barron careworn and nearly as pale as his
wife, but looking proud, eager, and band.

PAUTION | xO THE PUBLIC
on: Imitatorswho are copying
Tie
our
Rie t

| pine

it, ev
hour,” said
“You cur !” roared the priso: ner. “You
a sigh of relief, as he dro
turn against me? Bat 1 know the reasou | Mark, with
“Now
unceremonious entry, while the two police- for Unt 5 our friend the rejected in Bench- | away fromthe court. with Guest,
| for a few months of quiet abroad, and then
men there for another purpose, in answer to
I shail have to.seo the lawyers again.”
some freemasonry of the forces, opened the
ome away, Sir Mark,” cried Guest.
Guest looked at him inquiring!y

ie

“he

panty

an

roofs
were utterly crashing.
ring. “It will be all’ right. Comfort
in
a
large
income
fyra, and tel her it's an absurd mistake," Date had
the forgeries for years,
he continued as Guest was looking ata let- | from
companion
in the iniquity had
ter the detective officer
for his per-| property extensively.
The
West
Indian
ithen he turned vedigeastiy as estates wore certainly in existence, ae
be Fall assortmen} J
1
eld out his hand.
longed toa family named Barron, but in Satisfaction g
Sir Mark was about to take it when

Guest struck the hand down.

. Barron was being hutried out of
hall ay two of the men who had made the

tn Frais fart necting: sfter i neat
mx aplondd
heathand attribute
ons.thesetreatment,
Ging
wonderful

“ghie eould be found

beforrae

Bed wrod to. cctees h

all

of

XIV.

STRATTON’S THANKSGIVING,
“There was a = ht strag;
the shat

in hearty hat ‘Tsu.

Residents

turned

No nonsumge; wo aro three

TITUS: biheghiben tua straggling in the
jHiceman’s arms, and in the band which
ere was 8 revolver,

hus-

etn saree

it

have obeyed this man, he
in time i bear the words

“James Dale—in the queen's name. Here

isSey) warrant.

“Per
for the first time. Good Heavens,
allt” he cried, starting as o band was | thirty days will cure constipation.
throst under his arm—‘you? I was comPRICE 25 CENTS OR 5 FOR $1.00.
ing on. I've something particular to tell
“y

thank you,” said Stratton qin.
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to anhounce that in

he

>

a very

fal Rhum-

a thirty-eight

rough

centi-

ons of

quarter

the

of an hour;

is obtained. After this
shadow oi the

sheaves
a few fed into

was

a single Taking ee
a
brothers good job ne

proprietor.
it. |are frequently joint owners, or some:

Man,

t's head,
different parts

he
of the ap,
tus. (Only. a man who has stood the dust
now prolong the foous of each of jand heat apd exertion of a hard day’s
the brain by a murderer’s or suicide's ; the WeCrookes
tubes, and the centre of | threshing can really know how hard;
hand.
orepene
oe ba oe the corres- the work is,
|

cate a ball which bad been fired into
- Was

it possible that this collaboration

pon

lographic

plates

by means

with
the hoped.
X rays would
{foui.whiGh
‘eo much. these
Sireads.
we aes
seconetruct,tn the
eth ‘atot
had been
prove a failure!
Chreags
bie: point:
Surgeons had been forced to this con-'

which the luminous rays had but amo-

clusion

ment

much

against

their will, when,

before met.

fortunately a young man, M. Contre- are oC Shs ball, an

Photography, ander
‘the direction
M.’ Renny, member of the Faculty

This, then is the cen-

intersect

moulins, of the Laboratory.of Micro- the exact

Shei point
at
eac!

ne

er

position of the ball in the

of brain, at the
ofple
Ieee

moment the
ee

radiograph
M. Coatre:

j
“The .thecompas
Medicine,
in Paris,:came to the fore and by it callsregulates
compassschema,”
of opand quieted the fears of scientists and gratj lon.
surgeons by inventing “an apparatus
—
called “le chercheur de projectiles,” or
LUCK IN DISGUISE.

“searcher for projectiles,” which

claims

he

is capable of revealing with

the | Am

absolute precision of!a “ demi-millimetre" the exact location of a ball in the}

brain.
STORY

Ml-Ganrdead.

we

Speech

brad

On

to

the

Operator's Fortanc,
It isn’t easy tc tell when Fate means

It is an unwritten
ers that they will

HELP
at

law among

EACH

threshings.

farm-;

OTHER

Apart

from

the

pro-

required, and these are supplied from
tbe neighbors’ round, who receive help
in turn when
their own
threshings

Set. torts fale

the 01
thing for hour on
air breathed is laden with fine parti icles
of chaff, and the very ‘lungs of the
| sugar
men are filled with it. They come out Sweet cream, beaten
Flavor cake
lengh ‘bing and."
ing
ing” eac! h other. eery light.
vanilla.
/" all the while with
coughing up saliva that is black with
Cocoanut Pie.—One pint of rich sweet
the dust which they have ‘inhaled. milk, one and one-half tablespoonfuls
of corn starch, four tablespoonfuls:
sugar,
the yolks of two eggs and three
yw,
tables
nile of prepared: cocoanut,
Bake in one crust cove:
with
eggs, sweeten and fifivor to taste,
eggs, swestén and flavored to taste.
in. 361
banter eac’ h other about these or]: Hickory Nut Macaroons—Take meats
other girls.
But it is all good nature of hickory- nuts, potind fine and mix

ing, good nature and the
come off. Bill Smith sends over his two at atl
hardest king of bard work.
“When. the
boys to help Bill Jones thresh, and-when threshing
is over the farmer is in a
the Bill Smith threshing comes off a
ition to sell his grain, pay off his
couple of Jones’ boys are always found
Ip, and count the profits.for the
in the mow to pay off the obligation. season.
The day before u threshing is an important one in
tiie nousehold of
ao

TOLD

BY

THE

OLD

well by.a man, Some of her apparent- farmer. The women know vy past’ ex| J¥ hardest knocks are all for the vic~ perience what appetites are possessed ‘The Clreums:ances

OF THE INVENTION.

Tit -aparatan whieh oo at he fn OL A eumbing ice oe

when

f

re-|
lo- 1

as

“noon
times there is a yurtnersbip of others ‘fore
fall of dust, and
than
kindred.
And it is
easily the
then rem:
from hardest life in the world while it Jaats.|
without disturbing
ites.|

s

proved by
positively

or

owned by
or more

3

ent—this fact has been
peated experiments—to

is,

seldom
Two.

e

too

machine

ago,

by

those who are

engaged

in threshing

|

and enough fova is cooked and other-|

CIRCUS

MAN.

Attending the Loss of a
Large Atiaconda.

“We

lost a

big anaconda

once,” said

ce a fe eer erk ‘C, ea the crushed ‘one to more ambitious’ ef- wise prepared to feed «small army.; the old circus man, “in -the mo:t singuyou
A sheep is nearly always killed the day | lar manner you ever heard of;
is worth relating, Its invention. not. {prttTt did no in one case to a cor before,
and roast mutton is a favour-| couldn't guess how, if ycu should guess

ae

eae

;

See

manayonnt if ei

ane

He wns a telegraph operator, and a ite-tnd much appreciated dish with,
good one, but be wasn’t in favor with {hungry threshers. Pies; too, are made |

ke: et ware Swe the chief. In fact, the chief dida't nos-

still some personeta, France interesl- os many friends among the boys. He

S orena

: bd 7am

ioe"flnphotally | was disposed to be sharp and quick with

Wg

}eommodate

for forty years.”
..
“This was ati the time when we hd
the great ¢ighteen-foot giraffe that I've

and
plates. knives,
other table ware aro
near neighbors (0 ac-

the expected

helpers.

told you about and, by a very singuJar coincidence,

Tho

.

ree eot

Oh Fences
of ae ec eae Tit eS n't been occupied for a long time and
for atarting and maintaining a ra !io-; ee

set

own expense, with the assistance of M. arated
by the thinnest kind of partition and every word could be heard
Fe

constructed

at

was just

up

and

connected

by

an

iron

rod

Over-to

apparatus

his’ own

for.

nse,

Y
| distinctly
on the other side. ‘The. operator

dipped

his

face over

the

wash-

where

the

giraffe

was

with the machine inside, Heavy posts outside the big tent, asleep on

OES Le ae Tan ane
driven down to keep the “horse- |
graph laboratory, and. yet aucha Inb-' oor howe atory we are talling didn't @were
power for
” intheplace,
and alt was in readi-|
morrow.
oratory exists and owes its existence ‘know aout hie change, and that very ness
The horse power itself was something
to MM. Contremoulins and Renny. The day when he happened to be in the like
a circular platform, capable of beformer, fascinated by Roentgen’s dis- | mrashecens me one pt the hoveibs soon ing turned around upon a massive
covery
and foreseeing Its innumerable
up ‘ou tha chief ins particularly framework _ beneath.
At
interval
applications to surgery, procured at his ®4V#ge fashion. The washroom was sep- there projected from it long poles—

Renny, the indispensable
stich
"6 Jaboratony.

this anaconda

a {night before, also, the threshing ma- the same length—just eighteen) :feet
chine is driven into the barnyard and long. It got: out.of its cage one day,
fixed in place on the barn fidor.
Ou’
There was @ vacant room thet had- in the yard the old “ horse-power” was © how nobody ever knew, and strolled

when such assistance bas been dented ht| eee

by the State.

|by the dozen,
jand forks and
| borrowed from

some

half dozen in number—to

which

the teams were attached. Upon these
teams being driven around in a circle

ground.

with

ground

spice;-make

frosting

.as

for cake, stir in enough of the spiced
meats to make convenient to

flour the Panis

and

ving
» in a quick
oven.
and core. a doz
en large apples, fill: with sugar and
a little butter and nutmeg; bake un-

til nearly done, let cool ‘and remove}
to another plate if it can
lone with-

>,

out bres:
Ice tops and-sides with
icing as for cake, brow slightly and

serye with cream,
z
Mince Pie—Boil a fresh beef tonguc
and chop fine.
Chop two and a half
pounds of beef suet, two'pounds of fat
salt pork.’

tongue
Put
and

Reduce

was

the gravy

that

1

the

boiled in to one quart.

it with the chopped’ tongue, suet
pork, and add one quart of boiled

Wei

cider, five pounds of raisins, five pounds] ¥ 0";

of currants, one: pound of citron cut}
small, one pound of
candied orange
lying,
cut small, a quarter of n
pound
of test) ground cinnamon.
Let
this
the come
re a pollicene a ee ee

What under’ the esnopy could

the gold-lndei

pave: soaseased the anaconda to collar ane. Thon to & bowl of ment add a ge ta te

the-giraffe, I don’t know, unless it
was because it was the first living

awa,

in

wl

sea!

of

jars unt

0)

sour

wan

ay

green-

coil-

ings, a ‘pint of Madeira. tue the juice
of two
mons, grated rind of two lemJemons. | Put small bits of butter on

ing itself around the giraffe’s head;
it had taken two turns, L guess, when
the giraffe woke up.

grate over the top a good Ronbtoe:
of, nutmeg; and last on ‘each pe put
a
king spoon of brandy.
VO a:

thing

It came across; but

it began

top of pie and add extra raisins

|, tender
“Frightened? Well, now! The show | an£24excellent
t
} was going on—just started for the af-

THE WHOLE PLATFORM

an »).paratus still embryonic, but whion Pasa and as be sputtered and splash-

é

years

ufFi i
Be li

y| threshing

re

and necting ea

erust,.and you will ‘have!

pie.

¢

Tiev’

Doughnuts.—2 eggs, 1 cup of sugar,
around also and caused the rod
ingly turned
to revolve which connected the horse ternoon performance. The clown was shortening the size of an egg, 1 cup of
Caprtest Precision ‘any projectile in-/ +ied to atop the tirade, but he could- power with the threshing machine in-, walking around the ring cracking his sweet milk, one heaplin
poonful of
side the barn. This was the motive pow-’ whip, when in rushed the giraffe, sway- baking
der, fi fi pee ‘a soft
i it satisfactorily n't catch bh

howaver, indicated and discovered with igtobinien ween
six. months

‘,

ago,

was

nie
bs,

Fi

ao

nS

er which caused the machine to work,

inally the other.man exhausted

Fase, Cptowistically spoken of by. Pro- himself and turned around with a tow-

and

which

seded

bas

recently

by ateam

been

power. The

super-!

threshing

ing his Jong neck and cracking
his
whip, the lash made of fifteen feet of

\ ol in‘his hands, Then he saw: the: look machine [tself was usually placed cross- anaconda, which the giraffe lashed
horror on his companion’s fag. He Wise of the barn floor between the two around in the air and sintted . up
now™became ;a ‘question of con- ot
main doors. The power rod came in’ against
+
new that he was d joo! thes wash
the canvas roof and slammed
structing the apparatus of which M. || ks ‘As be stepped from
room through one of these, and the “ carri- down on the ground, jumping around
the model. |
4
© hief. ers" of the machine took the straw!
deny
—y
It

ol

-Madinine

This called for an outlay of 2.560f. This Wit} & Jaunty, air bie metthe
amount not forthcoming the construo- are ready
tion

of this useful upparatus would be

opinions

in

to

express. your personal

public

as

wall

as

behind,

retarded and even prevented: M. Marback f"*
he |, Their victim's
this ee
ots as
e hope
operator never wavered a hair's

the penury to which| Oresdth.

he said, smilingly,
"a
wos
cod “BOme generoUs)
a. 5 gt, @ little
to what I have already
patron might be induced to come for-:
And with that he-expressed his
and donate the necessary sum.’ sais
This appeal was inserted in Le Temps, 2? ‘on of the chief in still more vi
and the next day a M, Dessaux sent ed
ward

‘ssary 2,500f,

M

M

out

through

quarter

its perfected ntate
SYLLETS:

TAKEN.

im in

the firat of last /Siroke.
| He wow!
e

ld go straight to an-

‘That night he was on*his way. With-

FROM: BRAINS,

G

a don

a has

Seoren

an

Stoellant

‘M. Contremontins’ “ searcher forpro-|
Situation.
To-da
cee
jectilos,”
has made
good forhis7and
Of at
‘ not long
t has already.
aearche!
fou.nd)|, MEY “And
L oweleantit 96000.
all. ho said,

the balls which two unfartunhtes bad 88° '0 @friond. “to the fact that 1
lodge! in their brains..Thé,o:eration “red
myself
out ot the old operator's

of extracting them was porformed Jast| 70™-"~

week by M. Renny

skilful manner.
ve recovered very

rapi

the operation

provl:

MADE A DIFFERENCE.

the hospital next. week. 1
ft anplause

was.

én Monday

:
at. the

Teachér—Tommy,

ie

iy .of Bei iencos, and on ‘Tuesday. at
Academ:

we
ic

‘of: Medicine.

;

enemies
¢
Tommy
ones?

=Tho- big: ‘ones or ‘the little
2
»
SS.
~

the aid of two radiograph-|

proofs,

obtained

at different eee.

of @ head, inside of which is seen a ball,
the

(

centre

of

this

Uall.js

determined

by @ geometrical construction, and by

its relation: to three fixed points or
guiding marks
tracei on the face of
the wounded man.
Then, by
means of ‘small movable
arms, jutting
outward,
the ends of}
which come togethe:
@ relative
-|
ition of the three fixed
points and the

ball are determined. The four extrem-|
ities of these movable arms are then
attached to a comrass. ‘This compass,

thus set, is placed upon ‘ths’ head of the

pationt

and adjusted-to the three guide

marks on. the-ratient's
Sex|)
fourth«arm; if the’
ill coincide
‘the: ball.

Et

do you love your

SETTLED.
Housekeeper, suspiciously—Is this roll
butter
:
New Boy—Yeu'm; [ rolled the keg.in
myself.
A CONSCIENTIOUS ARCHITECT,
Caller—1 have $10,000 to put into a
house, and I wish to select a design.
Honest
Architeet—Yes,
sir, John?
Show the gentleman the plans of our

$3,000

houses

Ever notice," asked.
a» modest creature the

other

and

itself mad.

deposited

I'd

been

in

the show

busi-

to

seven

o'clock,

the

make

driver

of it first; they

kind

o' thought

of the Lorse power took his stand upon it was part of the show, chongh they
the platform, the
teams all havi NE acted as though they thought it Was
been hitched to the poles, and with a!

crack

whistle,
The

of

his’

whip

started

driver

districts.
month.

the

it in the yard, where it was built into ness some time, but I'd never seen any3
i thing like that.
ay stack. .
An early start is
always made. in
threshings. At
half-past six or a! “The people didn’t know what — to

the

and

a

of an old-time

looked.

‘The

prolonged|

machine

horse

going.

seconds

power

then

up to. in country

amount of

threshing

lowed

by

a crack

was

of

his

always

whip.

they

they

realized

thought

money's worth, and

what

they’d
they

it was,and

had

their

wanted

to go;

and they did go; dropping down

day depended largely;
upon
handling the teams,
and
his-whistle was always the same—whee

‘wheet—and

a pretty skeery part; but In about five

the backs of the

fol-;

Some-!

‘seats,

from

and - down

through the seats, and getting
way they could; and leaving

out any.
the big

giraffe there ‘rastling. with’ the

times he ahd a chair to sit upon, more

ana-

times he
often an
tobacco,
er.
He
‘all ihe

had a chair to sit upon,
more’ conda and thrashing it around - and
old box, and he always chewed
slatting it down; and making -every
and could swear like a troop- effort to shake it off, but without any
used-to be the admiration of effect,
small boys at the threshing.
“Then's, where the old
man come
Imagine then a mow packed full of in, as he always did in ony real emer.
heavy sheaves rising high on either gency.
He was walking around
the
side of the rei painted threshing maring, now back of the
giraffe
and
chine.
In. this, mow
stands three or alongside of him, and keering’as close
four sturdy sun-burnei country youths
to him as he could;-and waiting foro
or men with pitebfork in hand
chance...
Presently the giraffe, slash-

READY FOR

THE START.

y ing the great. snake around in the air
in all directions, ‘doubled it’ around

Ae ‘hey are placét-in the mow at convenNien! (distances from each other ‘xo’ that the’ centre: pole.’ It just’ liappened’ so,
t
“
old
man’s chanoe.:
they may readily pass along the heavy bit.
sheaves. The man’in the mow wi
ands.
just above the machine drops he-ssized it, and fourteen other men
eat
after sheaf down upon the feed tollied on ity less than that number
board, where was’ stationed the band of seconds. A canvasmin came out
cutter. “Inthe old days binder twine with: am axe.
was not known and sheaves were bound| ““Chopl" says the old: man, and.one
with straw bands male on the barvest; blow.on the bend of the big’ serpent
field.
ch sheaf then was drop-! where he went around the centro pole
‘was Gnough. Ani that's the way we |
ped upon the board the band

with one stroke of a sharp knife an lost the Lig anaconda; but as compared
the loosened mass passed on .to the with giraffes, anaconilag were cheap;
feeder who sloot just in front of the and we were glad to get out of it as
.|feedsbox and whirling cylinder. Once! well as we did.”
the horse power outside hegan to revolvé “this cylinder, which was full of%

spiked

teeth began to revolve

at a great

‘Referring, | presume;
velocity, and when the sheaves were
woodbox, ‘‘to-her holding her fedto it a-roarwes set Up which couli
‘before “her facet!"
“Why, ‘no; | be:iP heard: Saquarter .of
vt
much that as. to. the, habit of |"
sheaves
wit

GLAMOUR
OF LOVE.

Before ve were married TF used. to
806 on plies halo arn
my). RW:
Braces
heart's hiea
ie

dough. | Roll ‘thin; ent ‘with

cake |/had:

cutter which as @ hole in thé center

fry in hot lard.
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be)

LAQING SHOES.

<<’

\ "Don't above all things,” saya — the’
girl

-who

knows ‘all; aliout

it)

1 ‘cross!

the lacings of your shoes from the first
holes nearest the too ‘all the way up,
In the first five pairs of holes
the
lace should go over. ‘To do it have one

string

alittle longer than

the other.

Let the short string rest in’ the centre

on the tongue inside’the shoe and with
the

long

string

lace over

and

|:

over

those first five pairs of holes, each tima
the

string

is

carried

across,

be. eo

crossing

under the idle string. “With thesixth
ir of holes take: the two strings and
lace

across,

aa

ts

mary.

There

is nothing a ‘man congiders so stylish”.
and what woulan't a woman do not to
be stylishf—“ox.n shoe “laced with the
two strings crossing each other. from

top

to tos.

Tne ‘next time you ate
rin a car with ainumber

wl

is
pats aan ie
tis country,
i.
aeore
she - sal
down then and thereim tthe count
road and laced her, shoes in the ane set in its appropriate metal‘
manner.
: the sun ‘was disinond
01

| assigned to the-several:

planets,

6
js:

THE CHILDREN'S PLAYTHINGS:
Have you ever visited a’ home’ where:

rs,
the children’s toys were strewn from! emerald, in tron;-Jupiter, cork
ianth
“garret to collar," where
ther

bas to'clear

olten the mo-

out a chair

before

tin,” and Saturn,

the!

These

rings,

turgio’se
ura

in ~ lead,

if worn in. the
“Lirth
visitor can be seated! Surely this is Auonth of the
the Ser
and ac
his love affairs,nrceren
i. | Progress of
hi
;
Wrong.
While
wo

all want the chil-| to's Tallsmah th any wes.

dren -to enjoy ‘themselves there is
a
limit.to this wholesale litter. We cam!

oir present days, in varlous
a superstition still exists

Ever ik

countries,

that tonach
not all have playrooms or nurseries, yet. month ip dedicated a preciius!
Stone,
we can set-aside o closet or several | andithat ny One, by wearing
constant
drawers for the little folks and when: ly thé abcsuaoflia lie
r

thay ax6 not playing With their io for
Pe
kept. therein.
Tt isan excellent
idea to keep some, of: ae

insist upon thi
Li

igs out of sight for mew
eT,fring oe out and-pu

ey. will searo:
appreciate
rill inst
will
-

|

malt igkeat and ih fait

od

ng ge
ree Jonuaryois. medicated
‘tho

i

&
&

lt ie |

rik

li ls ips

:

i

iF Hl
a: in
? lt ike

i iu
el
4

FRYEREE

} nt

7a
[

&

z

pei i i : i
gE

fal-—wno
Maweetest of exiles’ weritto
y's side twov dear

Close at
.

.

sta;

‘And thet sweet Iittie peacemaker
Love,
: Wakes
“
the pain

out of somebody's

}
i

ie

4

, them,

amined. Loose and decayed born should
be carefully aad
removed
or outting

away any of the healthy

important
ver,
most
It is, howe

“| bora.

.| to get to the bottom
of the

and is hardier.
Hikes more moisture,

Solis too dry can often be improved
by

parts, Caustic dreasings may be

8 Spanish, girl.
There had boon fearful carnage withint the walls of the unfortunate city;
‘even the converts and monasteries
were
controling the
excitement
among
thelr slaves
on thisnight. Hundreds
of
erie for mercy,*praying
that
the end of the world might be put off
as little longer.
A Southerner whose
slaves were overcome with terror st
the threatened
end of the world, rusb‘ed to the house, and, knocking
st the

sixty

iyF

Howthere

that

=
a
§

i FE

Probably no display of Taing sete
ever. attracted greater attention
that which took place in 1866. At.
eee! mod
whole heavens
stars, andi heve heard
who witnessed the »nower desoribe
meteora as. “great balls of fire
the
sky.’
MADE ITS JOURNEY.

ti

where

Where's

it wi
mig

By
&

earth's
track,
x brilliant meteoric shower
considered probable.
In the
Leontds, the meteor swarm.
comet, Temple's comet of
bicb they are associated,

ON
ae

iy
‘robably

on

er ot the

this

par'
fact

Prof.

founds bis sinister prediction.
are slight of
the
oD.

5

ro

=f ee

nee

sotually

colliding

h

the

the instance

of the Government
jamy of Science carey
the chances. of collisbetwedn the we Ane these te

rough,

space

in

of Paris were
bh excitement in conit that
*

at a

ETE

the

a

oe

comet’a collision Pitts the earth
heen seriously considered.
The
t French astronomer, Arago, ested that out of 281,000,000 chances
was only ono single chance for

A BARF POSSIBILITY.
‘This amounts to little more than a
Bhould.a collision

t.|
. Fi
. Pierce, ite
4mpact with the earth would develop
heat enough to melt and vaporize the
hardest rocks. If the comet were com~
‘posed of amall meteoric particles the
reault would be a brilliant shower, execoding euch showers aswe have seen
only
.
Were the collidi
body
hydrogen comet of suflicien

flame which in an-instant would consume every living thing on the sur_ face of the earth. Still further, since
water is the ‘resi

ieee

it
oye

®

it ap

of our globe.

JSsut the actual

the destruction

of the earth

js very small indeed.”

toward

milk

in,

Loitles,

and now

LAND

eased

sbeey,

which

are

constantly

be-

ther to|ing moved about the cou ntry witbout
negara
to the serious consequences:
| which gaturajly result. Complete isovid| ation of all disease or even suspected
“Bhe bas a great deat of curiosit:
sheep should, if
ible, be insisted on,
“Yes,’
remarked W' Wie Wishington.
nd sheep which have recovered from
"it
is some: a
replied Misa Cayenne
disease should not be returned to
Bhe even opens) thee flock
thor extraordinary.
until
a
long
period of separRs
00" red magazines ation
some
has proved that-no return of the
to eed what fs inside!
disease is to be apprehended.
purpose
to
do
away
with,”
“What we
ssid the reformer, “is the practice of
MONEY
IN GUARANTEED
BG6S8.
_valual I
allowing corporations to get
Por nothing.’ ei “T didn't
franchises
There is no wey in which so mach
know they over did,” said the civic can be accomplished with so little outstatesman in astonishment.
Home: n—"When the two trains col- lay of money and effort as in the pro-| duction and sale of guararteed eggs,
lided a most comical thing
rection says a writer. ‘The equipment consists
Mise Jones’ wi flew in one ull
another.”
angry’
jomer— principally of an inflexible determinaDid she get
tion never to sell any but absolutely
ngry! Why she flew all to pieces.”
one young

woman, a she picked np a photograph,

replied the other with en“No, indeed,” “He's
no. povelist; he's a

go to consult
a bill.” “Oh, well, io that case i
probably aot the south where be told
you

of the

body

of-her motber,
face of the child

to go.’

“T om told,’ remarked Miss Cayenne,
“the: t you said some very Clever th’
“Yes,” replied Wille
last “e'
“it is very discouraging.”|
Wiabi
“The surprised manner
“What is f""
which everybody. is talking about it:”
—""There- 1s ao: me
A Slight Inversion.
” said the returned Klondiker,ut|

fresh

eggs,

about.

those

which

you

know all

If there, is the slightest doubt

ax

to

the

it.

It pays towasheveryege. “At first

you

may

demand
sist

in

age

of

an

egg,

don't

not find any difference

sell
in the

for your‘eggs, but if you peralways

selling

only

absolutely

fresh, honest, clean eggs, you will, be-

fore long, find customers at: the store
asking for your eggs, and that® they
sell before any others.
If you want
the full benefit of this reputation, get

on

each

egg.

This

will

bring

will con-

‘The

method

that

is

coming

is

draw

Jands,

manpre onto’ these

that he'd

of the

ridge,

where

it oat knowing

by

which

ber countrymen

her

wrongs

might

\°

exactly

where

I was,

and

from one
by 2 chivalrous im)
sabre and musket,
cord a hundred voices
jed
not be afraid, little one!
not

while they was looking for me I got

-

to the road, and

i

ont, “De
We will

hurt you.”
the Spanish maiden passed with
burden
between 2 doubis

they did presentik for the silent
ies
daries
home.

salute as she
and returned

ir

to her

desolate

KILLED BY BEAT.

a

Amd‘ what, there is will be

the
leas; consequence, because from
lower and less goluble soil. ‘The loss
downward
by waters percolating
through the soil will also be lessened
beeduse the greater part of such watere wilt not have passed through these
‘of manure and rich vegetable
In the spring when ready
to
Id.
weed;y a smoot! ks , harrow rum crosswine of these ridges renders them
al-

most “level and leaves the ground os
mellow
as an ash heap.
Another great benefit, to be derived
from the practice of ridging is that

the land can be worked
a week to

rhter sought to

put into the hands of

|;

rills.

mutilated

fn a cloak and

;] bein’ some’ Segree a wel
1 1) "Bat the etrain
was

back

not

the

woman

and the motherless
dai
a means

-

ED HIM AFTER ME.
then with a double mold _ beard plow
“About fonr houses up J turned inthey throw op the tilth of the surfece le
r roadway, still far eaouge
a1
about
ridges
ahead so that J could hide bebind the
and the manure into
inches apart, The mavure is left large- house, They came following in, withly in the centre

wrapped

to

vogue with farmers in Canada
their

deriy

A

into

ten

searlier than! with the ground in
This a!
ition. i

‘n front of the turkey man’s house Run's Mayx Purify Rivers of Bacteria te
milkman’s horse and wagon,
Sawmer Timer. reins and hit the horse a clip with the
whip and away we went. We batn’t

much more
t started when we
atruck a boulder in.the road, an‘ ay
board ;1
even from
wait

to

where

bear

any

first corner and
more corners

I was,

b

more.

Round

then two
was sa!

the

“That year I had no turkey for my.
Christmas dinner, but I felt that Thad

much to be thankful for in being permitted to eat what I did have among
the pesceful surroundi:
bappy home.’

good retaik customers. Remember all
the time that success depends upon the
absolute perfection of your eggs. | s

ae

Deu

single bad, or bvem a state one, will

introduced

A
all|

LOUD

In view of the destructive effect of

the
sunlight, especially’ of the blue to
winultra-violet rays, upon bacteria in
extet, Prof. H. Maraball Ward would

plain ‘the comparative freedom of river
waters under the blazing hot summcr
as against the more
bacteria,
abundant’ fafection of the same waters

or three sun

of. a quiet,
-

DISCOVERY OF TEA.
Tes,
according to Chinese writers,
was discovered in the eighth century.

many

do not know is fresh. Take no chances.
ts to| Get china mest ‘eggs and use them. i
sure
nest use the eggs
fn
a
book
be
wastes
half
mae}
you find a stolen
give them awsy.
Do not
ing for it before be thinks »
everything at
at the index.”
ers
he

ve been leading a

thus made

the beginning

for
The

“* Hold on }” be says, throwing up his:
rack of botties with one hand and bis ers as they
their very
faces,
“I'm go- then: an instrument for future venupae, them.
{nw for the doctor,’ sui T went vast Geance
The i,
itants of the besciged city
says the were almost de-titute of ammunition,

trot very largely the final product.

an egg stamp and put your name, or
better still, the pame of your farm, | other

under
ruin your reputation, so never
any circumstances sell an egg that you

sald thoughtfully, “E ad-

apd

ring cry.an-

found that
ber life.

her movements

ething like awe as abe stooped

al

asked

it
in search

alight

|;

lantern with ‘the: otber.
“Dent stop me!’ L says.

he a novelist?”

set

IN AUTUMN.

got to bluff the
in the driveway ri
house.

“Js

when

that coor, I saw.

iy?

jh, I'm
find a:
risk of on
Soar
to look
“Yes,”
hat,

by a comet

RIDGING

facts that weren't true?’ not be secured or maintained,

innoxiouws gaseous body, owin,

its extreme lightness, it would float
in or
ur
atmosphere as do the
clouds, without reaching
the surface

m

of the
les—"" ‘The true facts
Mr. Wi
Wiggles,in- &" uncontaminated farm are excluded.
Mrs.
‘To
prevent
the leaching
away. by
case wero
from without
oll sheep
sos Bat,
terrapting— ‘Joshua, did wee
generally, (hese conditions can- meltingayesnows and early -spring Z rains,
and, i
kaow any
the
of the soluble food elements of
, Stead, the adoption of a system of per
And she no vier heard the
ir- | surface soil and of manure spread upon
=
antine of @ month, or a3 Jong as
‘The
finely
deit,
is
mest
important.
newlyMerry cumstances will permit, for all
Them.—Mrs.
How He Loveda boy
so fond of pets purchased sheep, before they are al- composed tilth that is developed. ppon
Mrs, Wellaco—"Real- lowed to associate with the rest of the the surface by the proper cultivation
yi
Merry—"Y os; he's Wore flock, will afford a reasonable amount of corn and otber cultivated
crops
of security without materially alter- contains much soluble matter. The proont a kitten pad two pu pe ip
ustomary
course of sheeping the
tayo months.
‘The
exercise
of
ordinary
cauportion
of
this
which
is
retained
nea’ r
seoms
extremely
devoted.
farming.
Kate—"He
d sale of sheep the surface will determine very largely the strength and vigor with whicha]
prould give you two
year’
the young plants of the next
come bac! k with o f
+ crops will begin their elaboration of
back ot all,
ra, saleyards, an
the inert materiais into higher forms

thusiasm.
You van understand
story writer.
ant enjoy ev: erything he does.”
si
Bill—"Where’ve you been?”
‘size to encampass the entire globe, it
“T
might so mingle with the oxygen of “Down to the doctor's

5 our
here as to formsuch an explosive compound that tho lighting of
aeingle match would produce
a mighty

turned

some

‘coming through the closed blinds in
p with foot-rot have been kept
P
ble
the windows in thn side of the house,’
inly dangerous for some time,how
are Montmorency
-land heard some one coming along the
and among sweet vai
1 _ tome has not yet been ascertained.
bably
for some montbs, especially dui r-| tayian, Roberts’ Red Heart, Napoleon, driveway there, that led along the side
t
of the hous:
to the rear. It was the
ing at‘wet weather or where the soil is Windsor, and the new Dikeman. Sheep cannot be infected with

pay for for it it.
owt, pay.
Wwatter—

proprictor?”

irth’s | “He's out at juneb, sir. 2

seen

I came

agg

fe

fe
i Hp
tat
hie : :Ey fi]

a) restart

won't

fd

out when

rs

vile.

*

fers8

=“ ae

unharmed

aS

‘world waa left

it

f

“was no cause for. immediate
alarm, and

THE

the
up mame;
_ door, cried out, “Get
have done blown his:
Angel Gabriel will
trampet if you sin’t
ug soon.
aver, he assured them that

parts

by that window, but they didn’t want
instend.of the liquid dressing.
the peach; to take sty risk at all of losing it;
should be pruned similarly to
the disease exists in a Yarge | sweet
to five the window warn"t big enough Tor anycherries should bave three
rot ts the most’
2
in by, but
it would have
and can be body to get
waying and by pi ick~ been possible to squeeze. the turkey
before it is ri; pe. out through it; and anybody moving
or fifty parts
of soap ana
lio
are
the
worst
carce
gatding to the seversty of ti
around outside with a ladder that had
you never speak to or, instead,
are
delooked im and seen tbe turkey might
He is eneonth,
bat 1 [eet into a ithsledquuic
mes
in have tried to nip it, and they didn’t
Spraying
controls black want any mistake about it.
‘me
y'
‘aphis, and jarring the latter pest, Sun| not so eft
~ With the turkey stil] banging there
are
wonder
what “s which includes a careful p: reparation of ‘gcatd and borsting of the bark
@o wakefui1”
* the diseased
foot :
pot ancommen and are due to climatic on the edge. of the sbelf, the «tring teut, |
apy
'
Dressing must be repeat‘They are favored by nitro- and the, bell still ringing upstairs, and
‘Why, it’s heredi| tary, are applied.
influences.fertilizers, igte fall
the maa up there bustling for the door.
what comes of ra¥ our ed two or three times’ a week. We'
genous
ex
of the trank.
T hustled
the hack door of the kitchwaiting for me
land, although it does not p roduce foot
en. There was a covered porch there,
to sus- rot, in very favorable,
to its contin
in another

it into

in wixiter, Pasteur

in

Hyjee’s

Europe

KIND.

voice?

found

normally vegetate on
grapes ere destroyed, according

Perkasie—What do you think of the} * and

timbre

and Miguel

that the germs floating in the air are,
for the most part, dead—killed, the auwhich
thor holds, by the stim. tbe“Yeasts
exterior of

fulline—F:‘rom the way he barkeI
ghould think it was dogwood.
do;
———

let

keeps
rays

it to
Tease
off the hostile blue
*
.

and

v

Ste

HOW TO RBACH

THE

BEST.

\A crowd
of gay friends were assembiThe way to get the best there i» im
ed at the door of a*house in Dunellen, people ia to give them your best. Don’t
NJ., to ses s young couple start on expect others to be sweet and polite
their-wedding trip, The bridal coach and thoughtful so long 98 you adbero
_principle that people
‘bad been decorated with ribbons and col- to the
cowbell hung
take you es they find you”

a

“
Thad terrible pains in my back and my.

wis thick and muddy. I was all broken

agrestis,‘Bat Mr, Martin
was pot

¥

aa to'stop with relief.

nde

have ever met.

in poor health generally. Two boxes
of Dr. Hobbs Sparagué Kidney Pills cured
Push the sale of them hard,
me completely.
there is nothing better.
ALN. VANALATIN.
—-

He con~

:

He desires

nay to\pll who are troubled with tbere
stossing complaints, a few doses of
al Crown Remedy used fn conjanction

| with the Royal Pills, will drive away ‘the
~aoverest hoadachs, and in hin case it only
‘required two bottles to. make a complete
%

| cure, and be ianever

now

troubled with

‘any headaches unless he catches cold, and

plaos\in the attitude of Tsung
toward Germany, resulting in

Minister Plenihanded the

@few doses of Royal Hemedy (which he

‘Slways keeps in the house) drives that
away.
He emphasizes the fact that
| patients sbould (give it @ fair trial, and
|), | they sre ‘euro of relief. Ho anya
it sar:
"passes everything he has tried, isa perfeo:
| blood
purifier, designed especially for
+ poilding up the shattered system and alter

‘liects. of in gripps or other weakening

| diseases,
gly:

He says he cannot praise it woo

» could figure out——"

“Oh!

I guess

it

was pretty easy to fig her out,” putin the
party who would rather be fanny than

president.
Heart

Relief.

© DEATH WITIL ACUTE HEART

DISEASE—AND

DR.

AGNKW'S

CURE

FOR

THE

HEART

RELIKF COMES—WHAT IT DID FOR ALFRE]
COULDRY, WEST SHEFFORD, QUE, IT C,
DOPOR ANY SUFFERER FROM THE SABE
‘CAUSE.

Ahad beon suffering from acute heart
trouble for over four years.
When doctora
tihd tried, and failed to give me relief, I

=

Procured Jr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart.

In thirty minutes after the first dose I bad
relief, and although mine was » case of
long standing, eight bottles effected a
permanent cure, and I fiemly believe, afcer
knowing what it has done for me, that

there is no hopeless case while this great

*oure

bor at Talienwan with China's consent,
the harbor at Port Arthur being too

small for the free movement of the

ia to

te

had.

I cheerfully sanction

the usc of my testimony in whatever

it may do the moat good.”

way

Sold by J. E.

Richarde,
02
_. One Happy Result—I'm sorry ypu have
fever,”

saida

Pittaburger to an Allegheny friend.

such
a severe

case

of hay

‘Oh,

it bas ite compensations,”
gufferer, who ins philosopher.

“Yes ;Ioan’tamell that
j amoking.”

replied the
‘**[ndeed !”

cigaret

——_—-—__—_

T used Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed

and

Tarpentine for a severe attack of Bronchitis,
I got better from the time of
taking the first dose. Having a family of
young children, my doctor's’ bills have

Halifax, N. 8.

—_——_--—__—_——

X Raye—A woll-dressed,, sensible-looking woman strolled into Roosevelt hospital
‘not long ago, and asked if they had any X
raya,

‘I've read a

lov about

them,”

she

said before the astonished attendant could

reply, ‘aod how much good they are, 01

thought I'd like to try them, I haven't
been well for some time now, and I’ve
tried almost everything else,
Can you let
me bavea bottle of rays?”
Be Not Deceived. 4 Cough, Hoarsenees
or Croup, are not to be trifled with, A
dose in time of Shiloh’s Cure will save you
_ much trouble... Sold by all druggists,
Trying to Defraud Her.—Horton—How
r
_ is it that you always put on such » long

face and talk #0 discouragingly when your

» wife happens to be present?
At other
times you are one of the most enthusiastic
prosperity boomers I kuow of.
Hentey—
I
her away long last spring that
“Vd got her a new seal skin sacquo this fali

‘if business picked up.

* Stop that Cough!
Take warning.
It
may lead to Consumption.
A 25o. bottle
of Shiloh’s Cure may save yourvlife,
Sold
by all draggiets,
Carrying It to Extremes.—‘‘A celluloid
Bible that can’ be washed has been invented.
Ive for use in courtrooms.”
“Next thing they'll be inventing upholstered dictionaries for emall children to sit
*on at the dinner table.”
‘Miss Spatten, 600 Yonge 8t., Toronto,
gays:
‘I have used one box of Miller’s
Compound Iron Pills and feel great benefit
from them in every respect.”
Sola by J.
E. Richards.
sy
Hamlet (producing two-fers)—How did

It pormits of tho free

sale of proprietary

remedies. and compounds

more than 17 per cont.

containing
of alcohol,

rot
but

time.

Its chief

fected with

*

Eleventh St., Saginaw,

S

Dr.

Hobbs

ARAGU

w=

scale.

\
Dr-Hobbs Pills for Sale in AYLMER,
ONT., by E. A. CAUGHELL, Druggist.

stroyed and the owners recompensed for

with

glory.

The

War

have be-

tween them drawn up a scheme whereby
to Hong Kong from Vancouver the mo-

ment war seems imminent.’

They would

reach China long before any force from
England could get there, and it is thought
their co-operation would boom the Imperial unity idea. Presumably the views of
the Dominion
Government
had
been

ascertained

beforehand,

and

Report Denied at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Jan. 3.—General Gascoigne
says he bas heard nothing of

Department

the

to

inten-

send o

ian force to China.

London, Jan. 8.—A sensation has been
caused by a rumor from Plymouth that
thd English admiral has
on a Russian man of-war in Chinese waters, Nothing is known as to the matter at the

Foreign Office or the Admiralty.
‘The morning papers publish also the
statement that England is pressing China

to declare Port Arthur a free port.
It is
supposed that the presence of British

is

intended

to insure

freedom of access for trading vessels,
THE

TRUCE

bo

diseased

‘Tuesday, 4th January.

CAPT. NEELON DEAD.

house of a friend in the western part of
the city Capt.
Sylvester Neelon,
best
known in Toronto
as a member of the
firm of Elliott & Neclon, contractors for
the inasonry work at the new
municipal
the last day of 1897. The body
to St. Catharines for In
1.

had lived in St. Catharines for half «
century, and was prominently engaged
in cxtensive milling and timber business.

He built the largo Empire flour mills
there, which are now occupled by the

‘was built.

FISH

TRUST

To Control the Business of the Canadian
Chain of Great Lakes.
Chicago,

Jan.

8.—Edwin

Corbin,

of

Chicago, has consummated a combination of the twenty corporations controlling the freah water fisheries of the great

ing

lakes of the United States and Canada.
‘The deal was concluded at a secret conference held in this city last week, the

engincers,

reiterating

the

opinion

that it is impossible to shorten tho hours

‘The employers’ committee will write to
the engincers’ committco that the “truce,
therefore, 1s endod.'”

«Significant, if Trae.
London, Dec. 81.—A news agency announces that the British naval reserves
will be mobilized.
According to recent estimates, the reserve forces of the British navy number
about 28,000 men.
Of this number it Is

calculated that at least 10,000 mon would

be required in caso of war tocomplete the

manning of tho warships of Groat Britain, which aro understood to require a
complement of 110,000 mon, whereas only
100,000 are said to be actually in service.
‘The naval reserve problem bas long been

contracts passing through tho office of
the British Consulate Saturday. ‘The entire amalgamation is taken over by an
English company capitalized at $5,000,000.

‘The now organization
establish

York,
dusky,

cod

storago

Buffalo,
Eric,
Toledo, Detroit,

will operate and
plants

in

New

Cleveland,
SanChicago, Milwau-

keo, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Pittsburg,
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth, Kansas

City, St. Louis and Denver, and freezing
plants at the fishing stations through the

chain of lakes and on Lake Winnipeg,
Manitopa.

HAS FALLEN.

‘The Last Important Post Between Kassala and Khartoum in British Hands.
London, Dec. 80.—A
Times

from

Kassala

despatch
says:

to the

‘After

days of sioge and herole defence,

si:

the der-

yishes’ post at Osobri has fallen. Many of

were
killed and tho rei the dervishes
mainder of tho garrison fled, leaving all
discussed by British authorities, and the
general opinion appears to be that tho of their property behind. Osobri is the
last important placo between
here and
number of men avullable is far short of

the number which would be required in
cano of war.
In addition to the men of the naval re-

sorvo, Groat Britain has a largo reserve
fleet and a number of reserve merchant
cruisers, including such vessels as the
Campania,
Lucanin,
Etraria,
Umbria,
Majestic, ‘Teutonic, on the Atlantic; and
Empress of India, Empress
of China,
Empress of Japan and otfers on tho Pa-

A Well Digger Suffocated.
Killarney, Man., Dec. -80.—John Brig‘was overcome with gas while working in a well bere yesterday. Efforts wero
made to resuscitate him,
but without

avail, Deceased
children.

leaves

a wife and two

McCalg Shot Himself.

Lion's Head, Ont., Deo. 81.—A young
man named Angus McCaig, in the employ of John Rouse, eighteen miles north

af this place, in the township of Lindsay,
himself

yesterday.

‘The Turk Sat Upon.

Khartoum.

Married

Recipes

for

Barcleona,

Jan.

3.—Gen.

Woman.

making

husbands

happy

are almost as multitudinous as dyspepsia
cures; but one of the most notable additions

Ruiz Rivera,

insurgont leader, who

to

the

list,

which

possesves

Indian Tonic Was caused.a most remarkable change in my
vears I have suffered

ic?
L asked a friend of mine, who Is the happlese woman I know—that Is to say, whose
usband is the happlest man I know—how
a
‘Good looks!
t
may or mity not
with
ad before she marries bin.
dé phe chooses.
But to flirt with her hus:
band after she marries bim is tue second
duty of every y woman!”

Before marriage every
own ideas as to the

a husband

to cross British territory in mak-

too

is

change

a

marringe

happy.
apt

come

to

o'er the spirit of her dreams.
In too
many efses she feels privileged to look

frowsy and to dress
slouchily; and as to
flirting with her better
hait—except
to

flirt the price of an Easter bonnet. out

of his pocket—she is more apt to consider flirtation with him as incompatible
with her ideas of true wifely duty than

to set about it with that light touch
of spontaneity which alone can give it
re.8.
is a humorist; but her
#0 er.
hiumor on this guestion veils a sound
Her

triple

.-WE

Ben There—Fine!

My

wife made catnip

Tal

f

extract

HAVE

weakuess,

eondl

and

fac

not

caution,

credited

with

she

a

for

Apples:

good, useful, |

a

IT

has not got one, and relieve her of many an

ParlorLamps

—

PEE

In great variety, and the cheapest ever
Aylmer.
hoes
TOYS—We also carry a fares line of Téys, which like
thing else, we sell cheap. Our stock

is complete.
received,

been

New stock of Axes and Sav

Prices.away

down.

CONN’SF

happiness

worthy to be recommended to all of
her sex,
as well as married,
oe
eee

WALKER

BLOCK, AYLMER.

Hous+keeper's Alphabet.

Keep in a dry place, as cool

as possible without freezing.
Hang

ee

tedious work. | Prices reduced.

vf con

might have

formula

ac

A Bissel Carpet Sweeper will please the wif

be recommended as harmless.
Indeed,
if she had only omitted the ingredient
of flirting, which needs to be administer-

ed with

wes

E

Our assortment is varied, We have. Silver
of every kind, all new stock, bought, and\
sold at greatly reduced prices.
AS

in the celirway

‘Brooms:

to keep soft and

pliant.
Cranberries:”
Keep under witter, in cellar; change water monthly,
Dish of hot water set in oven prevents

cakes, ete, from scorching.

Hconomize

See {Tweed Suits for $8 andup)

time, health and means, and you will
never beg.
Slour:
Keep cool, dry and
securely covered.
Glass: Clean with one
quart of water, mixed with a tablespoon

our

of ammonia.
Herbs: Gather when bepluning to blossom; keep in paper bags.
nk stains:

Wet

with

spirits

after three hours, rub well.

ick with

dry, pound
Parsnips:
spring.

of ‘an
Sel

and
eep
uick

egg

a pin, and

if

Orange and lemon peel,
keep in corked bottles.
in the ground
until
silver
and
whit

destroys

look; old rice may

bedbugs.

have

Rice:

Insects.

Sugar:

a cheerful

temper.

For family use, the granulated is the
best.
‘Tea: Equal parts of Japan and
ee", are as good as English breakfast.
ise cement made of ashes, salt and
Variety is
water for cracks in stove,
e best culinary spice.
‘atch your
backyard for dirt an
nes.
Xantippe
was a scold; don’t imitate her. Youth
preservi

-

io and de

DORLING
& SON 42%

Jars: To

prevent, always keep your temper.
K
n account of all supplies, with
cost an
hased.

run out.

(Ulsters,

turpentine;

Opposite Central Hotel.

ee

WOOLLEN MILL SI
Yarns

Hosiery
i
Flannels
e
Underwear..
Sheetings

Zinc-lined sinks ‘are better than worden
ones, and regulate
clock by your
husband's watch, and !n all apportionments of time, remember the
Giver.

Blankets

—

es

. Robe Linings.
A complete stock always. on hand |
BAD

BACK

PAIN.

pstion.

Being troubled off and on
in my back, esused
by Oonstipatt
tried several kinds of pills I
seen

advertised and to put the
trath in» Pills
nut
Kidney-Liver
ve proved

New

Goods from the mill weekly —

Take a look jat_ our

stock

buying elsewhere.

1,000 Bush. Dried Apple

| you like the cigarI gave you yesterday?
-

and

If you want something real

There was

relief ex-

Indizestion

and cheap

has her
y which

woman
‘

may be made

AU. 8. Army Corps in Canada.

ing the Government

from

yonn’s Fair.

at

@ big crowd of people in the vicinity, but
there was no manifestation.

an official communication
y to
~ Secretary of State,
announcing that
British Government will permit the
tof the United States army

_ No. 29,

INDIGESTION PERMANENTLY
iD.
St. Williams, Co. Norfolk, Oct. 19

and in chains to Montjuich fortress, between lines of soldiers and mounted gendarmes.
Gen.
Rivera was calm, but he
protested against being chained.
No ono

Washington,
Dec.
30.—Sir
Julian
Pauncefote, the British Ambassador, sent

01

S

Dear Sirs,—It giver me great pleasure to testify to the

olasco, , on March

‘was allowed to spenk to him.

tric Bet.

I can now partake of any food, tin
Matter
nent cure in my case,
anda experience no distress after eating.’ Thave recommen
people and in every case it has given grand results. and # bottle:
,
Yours
i a
‘in every housebo'd.
‘

‘was cap!
, badly wounded,
in the
Proiynco of Pinar del Rio, by the Span-

ish troops under Gen.

awe:

$ oF

MAPLE CITY COOPERAGE
R. T. Puriesrs, Prop.
*
i
‘Chatham,
Dear Sirs,—Some time ago I was treated by one of ourbest’ i

least the charm of novelty, was that preserlbed at a recent meeting of thy, Uro-

8

Rivers Chained.
the well-known

HAPPY.

How to Fulfill the Sacred Duty of Every

mej

OSOBRI

a

“FROM A LEADING CHATHAM MANDF, eee

Jugtl
happiness might fail to prove inyarinbly successful; but it can, at least,

FORMED

Employers’ Federation yesterday unanimously passed a resolution endorsing the

action of its represuntatives at the revent
conference with the delogates of the strik-

HUSBANDS

yhilosophy.

BIG

York; England,
Dec.
31.—A largely
attended meeting of the members of the

He was president,
his death, of the

Niagara Central Railway Company, and
it was through his work that tho road

IS ENDED.

Employers’ Federation Stands by Its
Guns, and the Deadlock Continues.

was taken

The captain, who was 74 years of ag,

Packard Electric Co.
up to the time of

MAKING

fessional _ Women’s .. League, in|
New
York, by Mrs. Emma Sheridan Fry, who
in a’ brightly humorous paper yn the
Tetrolities of her sex threw out this spe

Tho Well-Known Contractor Died in Toronto ou Old Year's
Day—Personal
and Political Career.
Toronto, Jan. 3.—While visiting at the

aed

DEF

For sale by all dealers, or address the Company at Hi 2
6 for $5.00.
2

(4) That

shall be de-

buildings, died suddenly of apoplexy on

Fired on » Russian Warship.

there

to.

the loss. (5) That anyone violating tho
Act shall be liable toa fine of from $20
to $100. Hon. Mr. Hardy's bill to amend
the Election Act was read a second time,
Mr. Harcourt’s bill respecting the sale of
patent and other medicines was read a
first time.
The House adjourned until

some steps

had been taken to:find. out whether the
gallant militiamen would be willing to
follow glory to the cannon’s mouth.””

tion of the War

those found

Bete

from any other medicine until your agent came bere one day and
I did so and have nard four bottles
to try Sloan's Indian Tonic.
d sleep with
a great change io my life, aud I can now test.
in the world,
I believe Sloan's Indian Tonic is the best medte!
remain.
Yours tru’

(2) That anyone

be inspected by the Government.

themselves

WAREROOMS: ©

Kidney Pills.

provisions are: (1) ‘That

tho

ing

shot

851 S.

Mich.

suspec:ing the existance of tho scale on
his troes shall at once report to the Goyernment. (8) That suspected plants shall

militia will have’ an opportunity of cover-

warships

Isaac Maxx,

no one shall import oF sell any plant in-

New York, Jan. 8.—The London correspondent of the Sun cables: “The Sun
fs enabled to say that in the event of
trouble in the’ far East the Canadian

of labor, maintaining that tho proposed
annually come toa considerable sum. I arrangements
for tho management of tho
believe a bottle of Dr. Chase’s Syrop works in no way interfere with tho proper
occasionally will aid me in reducing them functions of trades unionism, and
acknowledging the receipt of tho envery materially.
ginecrs’ vote.
W.R. Arsen,
Insurance Agent.

Toronto, Dec. 81,—An important Government measure brought down in
the
Ontario Legislature yesterday
was that
affocting the sule by druggists and others
of patent medicines containing alcohol.

ee

Thad suffered with a lame bick ‘and was
bleeding at the noau and the trearment L was subjecte
confined to thy bed for nearly ¢wo weeks. I continued
agree with me, and J
my stomach so that nothing I could eat-wo'
took not quite all of a box of Dr. Hobbs nothing
but bread and milk, which was my chief diet,
tr
Sparagus Kidnsy Pillsand was entirely cured, Sloan's Indian
Tonic and at once began to improve, and it bas

of tho San Jose scale was

‘The Canadian Militia for Service.

you are

Severe Bronchitis Yields Promptly
to Dr. Cnase’s Syrup of Linseed
and Turpentine.

and the Honse then rose at 10.45,

Mich.

Rus-

sian vessels.

a battalion of this militia will be hurried

LIFE AND

IN 80 MINUTES APTER TAKING FIRST DOSE

OF

amotnces that some Ruse...n vessels have
left Port Arthur and gone into the bar-

Department and the Admiralty

RIGHE YEARS HANGING BETWEEN
©

Czar 8 personal letter from the Emperor
of China.
It is ropoy.cd there that thd
conversation turned o: the
proposed
Chinese loan, The St. Pc-srsburg Herald

ee

‘s firat costume,”
Fig.—‘‘Speaking of
the higher critic was saying, “{ never

a demand

for the evacuation of Kino-Chou, and
Jeading to the bellef that Great Britain is
ring presssure
to bear upon Pekin.
A
despatch
from St. Petersburg
says that on
‘Thureday}fmperor Nicholas granted an

of the bill preferring to hays the cburte
interprot the meaning.
Mr. Marter’s Toronto City bill was read a second time,
as was Mr. Smith's to amend the County
Councils Act of last session,
A nuixber
of private bills were read a second time,

64 Toledo St, Adrian,

Gots

Compiere
Stock I ALL

ns

Sei

AND VIENNA

before

The Traders Bank of Canada
'

‘two

irun

ae

staircases

at the

might

be

northwest and

«The

celebrated

Patil’s usedito say that
nomprovement would bo made in
ish railway carriages until some
lent occurred in ‘which a Bishop
te roasted alive,
Perhaps

the City Hall,

they had not lived in vain.

COPENHAGEN.
Rabbit hunting is the order of the
day.
+
Mr. Bodino, of Genes>eville, is visit-

ing his daughter, Mrs."Leslie Berdan.
Mr, and Mrs, Welter, of Middlemarch
spent New Years with friends in this.
vicinity.
és
Mriand Mrs,
Wm, House are spend:
2
Aing a few days in St, Marys, London

They fell a distanze of

about €ighteen feet, and were at once
a struggling mass of frantic men and
youths, fighting for life. Death came
Instantly to many.
Huge timbers
fellon some, and a safe weighing
about 1.000 pounds, buried others
beneath its weight
Mayor-elect Wilson
was in
the
chair, and

s who goto our town hall until
‘some serious accident occurs to our
‘Wayor or some of our councillors,
I
do not Want such a-thing to happen,
Dut if itdid, the victims could make
themselves bappy by reflecting that

several

of

tho

aldermen-

elect bad spoken,
Their speeches
were all in a happy vein, They
promised no politics in the. City Hall
this year,

and

peace,

good

will

and

justice to all, Dr. Wilson, Aldermen
Carrothers, Winnett, Cooper, Taylor,
Ald elect)
McPhillips
and
Jolly,
School Trustee-elect Zeigler, Water
Commissioner-clect Jones, and Water
Commissioner Joe Judd had spoken.
This would have ended the mutter,
and there would probably have been
no disaster had the crowd been satisfied,
But they were not.
Loud calls
for ‘Gray, Gray,” were heard, but
the President of the Conservative
Club,

who stood among

the

admiring

throng which had overflowed up outo
the platform, refused to speak,
Mr.
R. M. C. Toothe was at ono side of the
platform, and the crowd spied him.
There were
then
loud
calls
for
Toothe de- Louis Hankinson has sold his farm +o “Toothe, Toothe.” Mr.
Mr. Rollings who will take possession clined to speak also, but the thrung of
his friends picked him up almcet
shortly.
Rev. J.C. Reid iy’ away spending bodily and were forcing him upon the
platform,
Just then the crash of, the
his holidays at home. °
over-weighted platform was heard
Sesley Corner acompanied by his
The men upon it fell through to the
r “Eleitha and Mr. Cousins, of
floor. There was a stampede. backsiiton, spent New Years with Mr,
ward, and at this moment the flor

+ Mrs, Freeman Cérner of this place.

_ ‘Ir, Richard Jones treated his child.
_ Brandchildren
and — reveral
ighbors to roast goose dinner on

New Years day.
Mr.
charge

Ingram,
of our

of Grovesenc, took
Epworth League on

aud Mrs,Geo, Wonnacott,of Mich.,
we their cousins, Mr, Chas, and
NellieWonnacotta flying visit ove
lay last'week, It in about thirteen
years since they visited Copsnhagen
and no doubt they saw manv improvements
“

ate as
GROVESEND.
Crowaea outlast week.
Mise Florence Tedford, of St. Thom-

a8, spent Christmas at ber old home
Ao this place.

_

Mr,

and Mrs.

©. T. Burdick, of

Aylmer, spent Saturday

aud

Sunday

with friends here,
: Mr. Geo. Marr, of Houghton, Mich.,
is spending ‘a fow days with relatives
in this place.
_#
Mrs. Phillips, of Aylmer, is spending
hort time with her daughter, Mrs.
_ Mr, H. Teeple and sister, of Jaffa,
spent ‘Thursday
and Friday with

friends here.
Master Loroe Hankinson is spending
“his holidays in Aylmer.
Dr. Wm, Burdick, wife and child, of
Chessaning, Mich., are visiting at Mr.

BR. Chute's,

~

Mrs. Elgin Pritchard and two

fe

sons,

of St. Thomias, spent part of last week
vat Mr. BR, Truman's.
Miss McDonald, teachor,*is spending

Sr hor holidays at the home

of her

par

a St. Marys.
“The Christmas tree and concert of
last ‘Thursday evening passed off very
‘nicely and all those who took part in it
did well, _ The proceeds amounted to
$21.00. , Miss Clara Hankiuson, organ
Ast received two very»nico presents of

mi her friends and| diss

itself gave

way.

The

scene,

as

it

presented itself to a Free Press reporter. who stood on the window sill
beside the awful seething
pit of
humanity. may not casily be described, There was the great noise as the
breakingof many timbers.
Mingled
were the shouts of the people caught
in the terrible wreck and goiug down
with it.

The sea of falling

humanity

could be seen going down, down,
down,
The floor gave way at the
widdle vf the portion which fell in,

and thus ail who were

caught

were

thrown in a mass together, piled
twenty, thirty and forty deep
An then came tho flaal crash, The
report was like tho explosion of a
grcat guu.

Immediately

as the

mass

of men and timbers glighted on the
floor of the Eugiueor's office beneath,
a great cloud of white dust shot up.
It came from the broken plaster und
fillea the whole hall, The chandeliers
still burned brightly,~ but the dust
obscured them from view. There was
now no noise from within the hall.
Only occasionally did a shriek or
groati come from the fearfal pitfall of

humanity

beneath.

And

then

the

dust cleared away gradually.
The
crowd In the ball who escaped had
stood dumbfounded for a moment.
Few realized what had happened.
It
was impossible to realize the awfulnessof it all
Men stood afrighted
and bewildered.
But when the dust
had partially cleared away, thera was
almost
a stampede,
Policemen, who
wore in the ball, and other men~of
steady nerves, shouted to the crowd
and held them back as much as possible, go that all escaped uninjured.
‘There was) grave danger from this
source fora time, however.
Several
ladies were in the hall also, but ‘hone
were injured.
The windows at. the
market side of the hall off the council
chamber were kicked out, and quite a
number escaped by this moans, with |
the aid of Iadders put up to the

hall was Cleared,
‘The'cloud
of dust was not dispelled
4| 80.8 to make vision “across the
|
bell

ble for

HAD.

OFVICE, TORONTO.
srro0.oe8
mon

when

“AYLMER BRANCH
Farmers’ Notes Discounted
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
Kalorest ailewea wt careqat rates, compounded every six months.

Poustie, Stewart.

‘Transacts @/General Banking Basiness,

H. P. MacMAHON, Mansger

“Karn is King’

is =

Hall floor. As they neared the top
were assisted by willing hands.
of the first to clamber up was Ald,
Cooper. His face was covered
blood, his clothes were torn and
ged, he was white with dust,
groaned

with

the internal

pain

one another

to

get

out.

The

heavy

timbers which had broken in two, and
was the cause the wreck, lay across
a mumber of bodies,
An old safe,
weighing probably 1,000 pounds, and
which had stood for years in the northeast corner of the hall, rolled down
tipon the mass of men, and had crush-

ed the life out of many.

The heavy

steam

“beside

coil,

which

stood

the

window. had likewise fallen iv, ard
going the distance it did, had attained
a velocity that was brought suddenly
toa stop crushed and
maimed some
poor fellow.
A water pipe burst, and
mercifully drenched a few of the half
choked men buried in the ruins.
The work of the rescue was begun
assoonas the peopls had collected
their senses.
The correct list of the killed is as
follows:
Benjamin J, Nash, John Turner,
John
Burridge,
Frank Robiuson,
Crawford Beckett, Edward Luxton, W,
H. Dell,
KR. S. Leigh, Abraham
Phillips, Benjamin Jacques, Stephen
Williams, Chas, Smith, L. W. Burke,
James Harris. W. J. Borland, Noble
Carrothers, Fred Heaman,
W.
E.
Talbot,

Oswald

Bruce,

John

Whils returning from the East cemetery Sanday the team attached to the

horso’s

desired

fell,

ot

reemantle $
+

The Gleaners left for Huron County
on Saturday, they having spent their
Christmas

holidays at their home here,

J.B. Hewer is getting building ma
terial on the ground for the erection of
a brick house in the spring.
The band wis out as usual serenading the newly elected members.

|-

COMMERCIAL.
THE AYLMER MARKETS
Flour, per 100 Ibs
Wheat, Fall, Stan:

TORONTO

Atabout $12 o'clock

and

Jarsey Cream Cakes.

talking.

The mission of Hood’s Sareaparilla is to
cure dis
, and thousands of testimonials
prove it fulfills its mission well.

SPRINGFIELD
The village people Friday morving
were shocked to hear that Mr. J
W.
Ferrier, aged
sixty-five years, had
passed away during the night. Deceased seomed to be in his usual health,
but about 10 o'clock was taken with
fits, and passed away at 2 a.m.
A
widow is left to mourn.
The funeral
took place Sunday, and was largely
attended.
The Assembly Club are more than
pleased at the large turnout at this
their first ball of the season, Over fifty
couples wero present, and took part.
‘The hall was very tastily decorated,
und the orchestra was all that could ba

stumbled

and the team was stopped,
Not much
damage was done
Now that election is over. we expect
to see most people working instead of

Hamiltou

Fortner.

but luckily the driver

kept thom in the middle of the road
till in front of A. Oliver's place, when
one of the

iblic.

sale, and

in Port Stanley.

hearse ran away,

Our Dress Goods are well assorted

everything in our store,

tuous repast was served by Mr. Best,
which was all that could be desired. It
was the most snecessfal oyster supper
that the band has as yet had,
May it
not be the last—so tbe Dr's say.
Mrs. H. Chambers spent New Years

be was)

suffering.
Others followed quickly,
yet slowly, Nothing but sheor excitement made it possible for some of the
men to escape this way, their faces
besmeared with blood, batluss and terror stricken.
Tho scene in the pit cannot readily
be described,
Men were piled in a
seeming inextricable mass.
Those on
top, who were visible, struggled with

of bargains.

ive you the best value ever offered to the

OUR FOOTWEAR is leaving us much faster than1
expected.
People know good Goods when they see
and they all come and ae where they have the low
we are selling at.. Our sale is a genuine
oe
do not fail to come and get bargains.
;

AGENT.

they*
One
Neil
with
ragand |

<7 kinds of

ae
els, our Flannelette, our Co
our Underclothing for gentlemen and ladies.

E. L. BROWN,
2 Talbot- st., East, Aylmer.

Now is the time to
Shoes, Rubbers, ee

OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTME!

LONDON
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was served, and the assembly broke
ST. THOMAS MARKETS.
up in the wee small hours of the morning.
Everything
was quiet and
orderly, and the committee looked
after the best intorest of the guests.
The Horticultural Society will’ hold.
thetr annual meeting on Jan. 12; also
the South
Dorchester
Agricultural
Society on the same date ip the town
hall here.
~ As Evans,of Pontypool, spent a few
days here, the guest of bis nephew,
Dr. Shaw.
4¢
The following is the names of those
elected for Reeves aud Councillors for
1898: Reeve, M. M. Black; Councillors,
NOTICE.
T, Lindsley, F.C. Muller, S. Babcock
‘The second annuali meting os te shareA. Cottingtoo.
~
beshd
Lakeview Cheese
| The band held their annual _oyster
y Pg eaponie cere
1
ae
sa
et
ee
Pm forthe
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‘There was con:
in town on

It is a well-known fact that
the news of the disaster in Loudon the
of a patsage, a staircase or
night before reactred bere, All sorts
De Fa tca te cartgeaet vote
«:
of rumors
were afloat, bufup to the
is so, the outlook is a poor
time of going to. press "Wednesday
rad audience in our town hall in night the death list was twenty. The
4Se-of'an alarm
of fire. In fact, as ‘Free Press gives the following account
ic stands, the town hall is a death
of the accident :
‘trap, and I am surprised that any
id
An appalling
din
jasurance can be effected ou sucha
‘The only exit is a dark, London last eveniug. The “first list
of dead totalled eighteen, but this
number will be augmented in all
“probability
The Victoria disaster of
1881 alone eclipsed or equalled the
catastrophe of last night.
Like a
to result in.certain death to not a few. flash of lightning @ crowd of two or
Tt should have at least three exits, three hundred men, in the midst of
‘There
ts no reason why it could not rejoicing that their friends among the
be so altered as to give a broad stair- municipal candidates had been elected,
case
leading direct to the front door, were precipitated through the floor of

ekawe

B

Teta

S8lASSoueassokersticps

"The Town Hall
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AND HUNDREDS INJURED.
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THE LONDON CATASTROPHE.

came

—Solmer Express

od Bester
Bu Company (Lime) wil be bald

MD Hawes

‘Thanks and
....Best Wishes
I return

my sincere thanks

to my friends and the public
generally for their liberal
patronage during the past
year, and wish one and alla

Happy New Year.

J. E. RICHARDS.

The People's Bakery, Aylmer
A full line of Choice Confectionery and Fine Bakery Goods.
Foreign ea
and Domestic Fruits.

Have you Tried our Bread and Cakes ?
Wedding Cakes a Specialty.
If not, do so.
Give us a trial and we will suit you.

F. A. TUFFORD.

Change of Business.
Having purchased the grocery business of
Mr. Stanley Rarrett, I take this first oppor-

tunity of soliciting a continuance of tho
liberal support which has been given to him
in the past, and promising in retarn to give
my very best services for the advancement
ot your welfare and interests, by keeping

nothing bat the best lines of Groceries, and

selling them at the lowest prices possible.
Good produce always wanted.

I shall

be

pleased to have a call from every citizen of
Aylmer, and abe surrounding country.

H. C. MULHOLLAND.

“Me. T.3
from his nephew
:
Rabbit hunting is the pastime for

the boys these days.
2.

Mr. Wallace Raymonid, of.

;

made a flying visit with friends in this

lochlity .
se t
#
Mr. C. Cartwright has taken unto
himself
a wife in. the person of Miss
Mabel Weedge,
of Vienna.
lations,
a

At8 a. m,, we will start a SWEEPING|

‘Congratu-

following seasonable Winter Goods: Each line
at'a price
to make aspeédy cleardnce. Be on hand
©
is a charm in first choice,~

" Abont fifty gaests assembled at the
residence of Mr. Fred Thorowaite last
Thursday evening to eat oysters and
enjoy a good time generally.
Dir. Frea Brooxs is moving back on
his father's farm where ho intends

The Christmas Bells
OF OLD 1897 HAVE RUNG.

The merry-making time of the Holiday Season
is past, and we are now into

STOCK-TAKING AGAIN._
We announce with pleasure @.....

-3{] GENUINE
4 STOCK-TAKIN G
4
4 SALE ....

Mr. Marshall, of Walsingham, spent
the holidays with his daughter, Mrs.
J Warwick,
Miss E. King, of Aylmer, was tho
guest of Miss M. Charlton for a few
days lately.

We have odd lots and Remnants of worthy Goods
which we offer at great bargains. Anything you
want for present or even
buy of now very cheap.

eee

Ladies’ Jackets’ .
Misses’ Jackets
Misses’ Ulsters
ae
starting a blacksmith shop
a
Ladies’ Golf Jackets
MAPLETON.
The anuusl school meeting was not Ladies’ Shawls
very largely attended.
Mr. L. Me Ladies’ Winter Hosiery
_
Brown was re-elected as trustee.
Ladies’\Cashmere Gloves
Mr. W. Finch, of Gladstone, ts, Ladies’ Ringwood Gloves
spending
a few days with his uncle,
Ladies’ Feather Boas
Mr.iD. Finch.
;
+ Messrs.E. aud C. White, of Port Mantle Cloths
Colborne; spent last week with their
Winter Dress Goods
cousiu, Mr. D. White, of this place.
Cotton Blankets
Mrs.
Johnston and
daughter,
of
Union Blankets
Mict., und Mrs Walker, of Essex
Wool Blankets
Centre, are the guests of Mrs. LM.
Horse Blankets
Brown.

i, 9 PARTHINGS .

Miss Pearl

Harris,

of

Fairview,

Men’s Underwear. .
Men’s Underwear........++.
Men's Underwear........-

Two pieces full cloth, extra heavy

DRIED APPLES AND EGGS TAKEN AS
Store closes every night (except Saturdays) at

is

visiting her aunt, Mrs, Irwin.
\ Miss Hattie MeClennan entertained
her Sunday echool class on New Years
evening.
Card
2)

conmnru.

of Thanks.

ENTIRE LAYOUT

Thomas on Monday.
Mr, J, Hardwick ison the sick list
Agaiv,
Di, Menshall isin attendance.
——__—
+--+
Mr, and Mrs. C. Jenkins, of ThamesAlcohol as an Apo Catcher.
ford, are visiting frieuds here.
“The ape family
resembles
man
in
more than one respect,” rewarked MyMrs. Foster is visiting friends in
rou 'T, Bird, of Jackson, Miss, at‘ tie
Guelph
Southern lately,
‘They
love liquor,
and this love, as in the case with manMr. J. Bourbridge’s brother-ia-law
kind, often causes them to fall,
‘Tne
natives of Central Africa make
a spent Xmas with him.
fermented
beer of
which
the mouMr. Walker is relicving Mr. B: Law
keys are very fond, and,
by
using
itasa bait, capture a great number
for a few weeks as agent for the G. T.

will be issued by the

unusual brilliance, even for

Christmas.

of

C.& N.C. Ry., vio Clifton.

Do

From all stations in Canada to points on T.
H&B.

RB’

From all stationsin Canada to
C.R., as far east as

an fe follow: et

The Nicest Gift...
We can do it

an

ayout Competition

OUT. YOUR MONEY
with us, and lay in a bargain, but don’t delay,
Pickings go to the first, and leavings to the
last comers. . Be in the front of the rush to
¥
our stores.

Christieé Caron
NO'S 15 & 16, TALBOT ST., EAST., AYLMER.

ints on M.
ite. Marie,

of these animals.
Tie
the purts of the forests

the monkeys,

good to return to Jan. 3rd, ’98, inclusive.

his comrades. Then an orgy begins,and in
distrust them, but apparently take them

good to return to Dec. 28th, 1897, inclusive.

for larger species of their own genus.

Fo: New Years—Selling Dec. 30, 31, 1897,
and Jan. Ist, 1898, good to retarn
;
to Jan. 4th, 1898, inclusive.

When a negro takes one by the haud to
lead it off tne nearest monkey will clio,
to the one who thus finds a

endeavor to go off also.

Stndents’ Holiday Rates.
teacher)

returning

home

but for two or three days a limited sup-

ply of liquor is given them, so as

to

Selecting Railroad Ties.

0, W. Ruccsxs,

An important rule pow in vogue with
the great Pennsylvania Railroad and all
its proprietary lines is that vothing
te

Pass. and Thk’t Ag’t.

‘used but

jes

e track, and

F

nearly the whole supply
West Virginia woodlan

comes frm
The regula-

tion dimensions for the ties for this conpany are seven inches face, seven inclies
thick, and eight and one-half feet loug
Paha,
dard
firet-cl:
| roads—and a good, sound tie is expected

G. MARSHALL & CO’ TEAS

Are Selected by experts with great care,

Use Marshall’s Good Tea.

to lasteight years.

gauge

{mported direct from manufactarers in immense quantities at spot cash prices.

We make a specialty of suiting particwar

H. B. MARSHALL, Acext,

Aguin,

all standurd

use hewed. ties exclusively,

while on most’narrow

gauge

roads

und

@b some small
dard gauge lines
awed ties are’accepted.” The number
of ties toa mile of track will averaye
2500. when laid as cSppreyen
ence as to safety, efficiency

by experiand
wear,

In the past year one company delivered
on its various contracts between 800,
and 1,000,000 ties. All ties before de-

Aylmer, Ontario.

livery are inspected and pissed upon
a railroad official New York Sun,

Of Different Types
The drummer for a Chicugo

FARMER’S WANT COLUMN

Canes

BALE~Good 1
one horse
} (ORdemocrat,
light,
Organ, + Pieno
W, Conn, Aylmer. . + sold cheap. Apply %
WANTED—| Pftst-class new milch cow

at this office,

re-

concile tuem by degrees to their state of
captivity.”- '—Globe Democrat.

to return to Jan. 18th, 1898,
Gen.

support an

Anotuer will

grasp at him, aud thus in turn till the
negro leads a staggering line of ten or
fifteen tipsy monkeys,
When
tinally
got to the village the monkeys
are securely caged and grad:
\y woder down,

| tor the bolidays will be sold round trp
ticke's on sarrender of individual certiticates
signed by principal of the educational
‘jnstitution, at ONE AND ONE-THIRD
| FARE for round trip. Tickets sold any time
| between Dec. 10th and 31st, 1897, and good
R. Mippietos,

R.

As

a suiort time the beasts show ull degrees
of intoxication.
Then the negroes uppear.
‘I'he drinkers are too far gone to

|

’ All students and

natives go to
frequented by

set on the grou.d

soon as a monkey sees a
tastes it ue
utters loud cries of joy that soon attract

FARE AND ONE THIRD
For Christmas—Selling Deo. 23, 24, 25, ’97,

|

and

gourds full of the enticing liquors.

Selling Dec. 31st, 1897, and January 1, '93,

Local Agt.

by our low prices. No-purse-pinching prices,
but figures just as reasonable as if our large
stock gave us no pull on public patronage,

Sault

FOR NEW YEARS.

that a reasonable price will buy ; something

«that can be given with pride and accepted
with pleasure.
We lay ourselves out to suit
you. Will unlimited, choice endless variety

Central

in Canada,

From all stations in Canada to Detroit.
| From all scations in Tanada, to points on S,

you want

and economic prices suit you.

Michigan

Between all stations

Apply

WANTED IMMBDIATELY—One car load
clean
to. be del vere4 a

mer. ‘Highest prices esa, BING! AM

i

Jj. C. Bake.

Special holiday round trip excursion tickets

Of our Holiday stock offers a spectacle

to St.

Ycurs sincerely,

|Holiday Excursions |
| Railway.

Executors

bf

by

house

aD
ig New England trade,
who had
not seen his good old mother for a long
time. recently spent Sunday with her,

Mr. A. Hook, formerly of this place,
is relieving the G. T. R. agent of St.
Thomas.
Mr. G. W. Brown, of Avoca, Mich.,
has moved on the farm of Mr, C
Brown, of this place,
Miss Cavan is spending her vacation
in New Sarum.
Mr. W. Evaus, of Toronto, is home
for the holidays.
Mra. Hauseryand son William, of
Detroit, are visiting friends hereThe annual examination
of the
school and distribution of prize. books
took . place on Wednesday.
There z
were over sixty visitors including the
trustees and after the oxercises of the
day were over Mr. J. Rickwood was)
called to the chair. Speeches -were
made by the Rev. L, W. Reid, Rev. J.

Hibbert, Mr. B. Law and Mr. J. W.
Wintermute

after

which

over

prize bodks were distributed.
hildren
all r
d to. their homes
well pleased.
The Sunday echool Xmas tree took
place on Thursday evening:
The
program was very good.
The, wand
drill and hoop drill which was trained
by Miss Havens reflects great credit,

for the careful drilling on her part.
The dialogues and recitations - were
very interesting.
The Rev. L. W.
Reid satisfactorilly filled the chair.
Receipts $14.
ae

TENDERS.

and when he started away she laid her

bye, my boy,” she. said; “et
trust inProvidence and you
out all right!
‘Pahaw, mamma,” -be
replied, “*y,
psnow

hand

tenderly on his hand,

}

oom
iy

New .

tow

on
sale,

Miss B, McKenney spent Xmas under-(‘the eaten Gl

the parental roof and returned

for their many expressions of sympathy during my great trial and affliction.

to Work in the whole

sland,” and the good lady

¢

Re BENJAMIN SCHO

Crowded out last week.

The Canadian Home Circle Lodge,of Lyons

prompt payment of the sum of $1,000 insur
‘ance carried by my late lamented. wife, aud

CENTRAL

30.

SIMPSON
& CASE
Dry Goods Importers

F wilt please accopt my heartfelt thanks for the

| MIGHIGAN

oes Worth

Ladies’ Underwear.

Mr anu Mrs, J Thomas are visiting
friends in St. Thomas and Ridgetown.
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Pineo, are attending the post office in the absence
of Mrs. Thomas.

Comein and give us @
look through and get first pick.

¥

Ladies’ Underwear....

GROVESEND.

future needs, you can

‘

Also the Followingisa
Li

Tenders will be received by the undersign-

ed aptonoon, Febraary 1st, 1898,"for the|
construction
of a barn 44 x 86, concrete, brick

eres
Ja .6th,
1
en

and

we

NORWAY PINE

| Four Regiments
of British Troops
eee
does not relish. ‘They need thetoning upot

TO REPLACE THOSE To ADVANGE

the stomach and digestive organs, which
‘@ course of Hood’s Sarsaparilia will give
them.

From the Milbrook Reporter.
~Bheumatism has.claimed many vicmore

few

have

suffered more

Mr. G W. Coon, now proprietor
bf a flourishing bakery in Hampton,
t for @ number of years a resident
nty pool, when his severe illness
+
To arcporter who interbim Mr.
Coon
gave
the

wing

particulars

of

been worth sbout $210,000, including the

seems
to have almost “(a magic touch.”

London, Jan. 3.—In response to the
quest
of Sir Herbert Kitchener,

live stock, and the stenmer is valued at
about $160,000.
The cargo was mostly
insured through Montreal agencies,
The Government {steamer Newfield was
sent in search of the Cietoeie wing he missing boats. Capt. B, it is stated, be-

Hoods

and two others to be stopped while en
route for home from India. The morning

EASY
TO TAKE,

the situation

SURE
TO CURE.

toms and cures nervous headaches, that it

lieves that Blonile Lick’ was tho scone of
the
rer.
——__—.

his great

if aud ultimate cure :—‘‘Some
oreight years ago,”-said Mr.
, “1 felt a touch of rheumatism.

BOTH

COMMITTED

FOR

The Inquest Into James Frankum
eluded at Huntsville.
Huntsville,

Ont.,

Dec.

was steadily growing
8 to doctor for it, but to
tfouble went from bid
+ until ‘three years after the

journed inquest on

‘m, toms had manifested

them-

m@ utterly helpless, aud
do no more for myself than a
child.
I could not lift my
from my side, and my. wife
liged tovut my food and feed
hen i felt like cating, which
not often considering the torture
‘wad undergoing.
My hands were
moutof shape, and for wecks
5 were tightly bandaged.
My legs and
“Aeet wero also swollen, aud I could
not lift my foot two inches from the
Teonld not change my clothes
yy wife bad‘ to dress and wash
I grew so thin that I looked

re likea

skeleton’ than

anything

The pain I suffered was
almost
endurance and I got no rest
day or night,
I doctored with
oe doctors, but they did me no

od,

and some of them

told

me

| not possible for me to get

it

better.

Believe I took besides almost every-

ing that was

recommended

for

matism, but instead of getting
tter I was constantly getting worse,

gud I wished many times that death
dend my sufferings.
One day
|. Perrin, storekeeper at Pontypool,

We ihe
a box ot Dr, Williams’ Pink

Court

House.

Cons

the

tho body of James

AT THE

Margaret Stovens,’ sister of doceasod, had
did,

nnd

after

some

which

altercation

he

shot

James Frankum in the log, beticon
the:
knee and the ankle, from the effects of
which he died.
Dra, Howland and Hart,
who held the post-mortem examination,

gavo evidence that all tho organs of tho

body had beon in a healthy state, and
that death resulted from acute gangrene,
which they had tried to stop by the amputation

of the leg.

The jury brought in a verdict that doceased camo to his death from a gun
shot wound having been caused from a
shot from a gun whilst in the hands of
Walter Frankum, with intent todo griev-

ous bodily harm, bolng’influenced by his
mother Margaret Stevens, Tho coroner
committed

for trial Walter

Frankum

Margaret Stovens.
CHINESE
Emperor

IMPERIAL

Attempting

DECREE.

to Excito

Hin

Jocta Into Stubborn Resistance.

New

York,

Dec.

and

81.—A

Sub-

Washington

ial to the Herald says: “The Emperor

of China 1s attempting to oxcite his subjocts into stubborn resistance to the par
tition of his Empire
by the European

powers. This is the explanation placod by
Administration officials upon a decreo
issued by tho Emperor a month ago, a
copy of which was received at the State
Department to-day from Minister Denby.
The fact that an eclipse of tho sun will
take place on the first day of tho Chiness
new yoar fills the Emperor with forebodine
and in his decreo he declares that the

phenomenon betokens an impending

cal-

amity.

"Approolating how distracted tho Emperor is over the landing of tho Germans

at Kiao-Chon, the statloning of tho Russian ficet at Port Arthur, and the danger

of the distribution of his) Empire among
tho great powers growing out of these

occupations, Administration
it 1s not surprising that hw

officials suy
should have

attempted.to mako his people understand
[got another

box,

and

before

they

‘were gone I felt a trifling relief.
Before a third box was finished there
sno longer any doubt of the iment they were making

in

my

dition, and by the time I had used
‘boxes moreI beganto feel, in
my former condition, that I
4s growing quite strong, and the
was rapidly subsiding.
From
it out, there was a steady improvent, and for the first time in long

ry

years 1 was free from pain,

(once more able to take my place
“among the world's workers.
I have

“not how the slightest pain, andI

fee!

ter than I felt for seven years
vious to taking the pills. I thank

od ‘that Dr.

Williams’ Pink Pills

came in my way, as

1

believe

they

bved my life, and there is no doubt
whatever that they rescued me from
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at
the root of the disease, driving it from
the’ system and restoring the paticnt

es A beatth and strength.

In cases of

“paralysis, spinal troubles,. locomotor
ataxia, sciatica, rheumatism, erysipegs, scrofulous troubles, etc., these

pills are wuperior to all other

treat-

‘ment. They are also a spectfic for
the troubles which make the lives of

"go many women a burden, and speedi-

¢ the rich glow of health to
sallow ebecks.
Men broken
“by overwork, worry or exwill find
in Pink Pills a

the grave possibilities of tho future by
appealing to their superstition.
DIED

ON

THE

TRAIL.

Mr, J. P. Doran of Ottawa Has Porished
in British Columbia.
Winnipeg,

Jan.

3.—A

Palliser,

B.C.,

telogram says: J. P. Doran, a resident of
Ottawa, and chief clerk in W. C. Wells’
lumbering establishment, left Palliscr on
the 80th for one of Mr. Wells’ lumbering
camps, about eight miles from Leanchoil

after-dinner

PLAY.

smile from camp.
highly respected here.

morning

Hoe

was very
came to his

him, which stayed with the body for two

is 106 years of age, having
in

Coteau

du

Lac

in

1789,

been born

and

at

boys

{n

the

neighborhood

at

the

time

of the battle. Mr. George Weaver,whu
is now 91 years of age, was the son of
a farmer upon whose property
the
invaders landed.
He remembers the
events distinctly, and says that the
night before the battle he slept under
a pile of furniture

in a swamp

a couple

of miles inland.
Mr. Simon Chrysler, aged 91, was a
boy on the Chrysler farm at the time,
and along with other members of the.
family sought safety in a cellar during the battle. Only the chimney
of
this house, which was Col. Morrison's
headquarters, now remains.
Mrs. George Poaps was 13 years of
age at the time of the battle, and ts
therefore now in her 96th
year. Her
the
People lived on the farm west of
Chryslers’ and their house was used
ds a hospital by the British. She is
now living with relatives near Kingand remembers
seeing
the
ston,
wounded men lying on the floor.
William Johnston of Matilda, aged
90, and Jacob Merkley, aged 92,
were
also boys at the time of the battle.—
Belleville Intelligencer.

Straw Hat Vosatbitities,
Very elegant wall pockets are made of

old

hats.
Indeed, the possibilities
, oll or new straw hats ar: endless.
You
take a roughly
braided bath-ng hat
wore last summer
at the
rhieh you
fi fs it with azure-xatin, twist it

her demise recalls many incidents of tho |

hat he should be com pelted to
new one) will lend itself to your’ i ens
of the beautiful very readily.
Line it

tho first

you

hid

he Bittle.

we

with crimson fiannel, fasten a cluster of

settlers in this place,
which
for many
wheat,
a
anch of summer grasses, or
years was known as Rattonbury Corners. | 9 few spears of oats to one side, und
serie
Isanc was the first male child, tack one bit of the brim down with a
bow, and there you are with the serap
5 yoars ago, and is now ono of tho
basket, which is just what you need in
Pealthiexs and also one of tho most roin the sitting room or li
spected citizens.

to

the

OY ANY KIND FURNISHED oN THE. SuORTSST

Front.

ent of the Daily

Mail says, as a

Nile, that it is

believed

planation of tho British
tions have arrived

advance

part ex-

French

quite

Bopp D'S.

medical

up the

Theie

close to KI

discovery

profession

revolutionized
iseanes,

a

toum.
According to the same ‘ne
the British force will be commanded
by
Major-General Sir Francis Grenfell.

the

the

world

startled

No imitator has ever

tho

over, and

treatment

of kidney

succeeded

in

that the Italian
Foreign
Office has received information that Emperor Menelik
has summoned the Abyssinians to arms
in support of French enterprisesin Equa-

‘ills,

Why is the
‘Dodd’s Kidney Pill's”
imitated? As weil ask why diamonds and
gold are imitated. Because diamonds are
the most precious gems, cold the most
precious metal.
Dod
Kidney Pills are
imitated because they are the most valuable

torial Africa, and especially the plans of
the Russian Count Leontieff, Governor of
the Equatorial Provinces of Abyssinia.
“Menelik himself is setting out at the

of an army; and it is
believed the
masks an expedition against
medicine the world has ever known.
the Anglophile Ras Mangascia, Ww
Ne ‘medicine was ever named kidn
Province, ‘Tigre, the Negus wishes
its
ears of medical research gave
annex. I also hear that Menelik, caleulat.
Dodd
d's Kidney Pills to the world.
No
ing upon the remissness of the Italian
medicine
ert cared
right’s disease exGermano’ proposes an advance toward
Pill,
No other
cept Dodd's Kidney
the consi
movement

medicine

SAD

SUICIDE

AT

PETERBORO.

John Burnham, Q.C. and Ex-0.P., Jumps
Into the Otonabee Rive:
Peterboro, Dec. 30.—John Burnham,
QC.,

ex-M.P.,

and county

councillor

Ashburnham,
Peterboro
mitted suicide yesterday

by

unfortunate death.

Ho

which led to his

was

one of the

best known,

most prominent and

been before

tho

highly

respected residents of the county. He had
public

all

his life and

had taken an activo interest in public
affairs with credit to himself

interests with which he

and

was

to the

associated.

He had been reeve of Ashburnham for
over twenty-five years continuously, representing the village in the county council
until last year, when he retired to accept
tho representation of the Lakefield division, to which he was elocted by acclam-

ation.

In

amelessly

of

able to sleop for the last soveral months
and his brain gaye way,

18387 he was warden of the
In the general elections of ier

Peterboro
to the Dominion
Paciisment
anc was again returned in 1882. In 1887
he was defeated,
but was returned in
1891, though defeated at the last election.
SUICIDE

Shot

Toronto, Dec. 31.—Tho man who shot
himself through the heart on Huntley

Wednesday

night,

and whose

body now lies in the Morgue, was George
A. Whiting, of Thornhill, whocame from
Ipswich, England, about 11 years ago,
and has sinco

so

many

cases

of

imitated.

ning

with various

street village.
Until afew
worked for Anthony Bowes,

days ago he
of Concord

employers in the vicnity of tho Yonge

Syitota,
s. showey acne

Powders — $24,pala
the animal in
show
or racing
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Gough
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sae" iracitce
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shes iconv Had

FRICE 60 CENTS. Doarthos
This ise magte Hoo
Oil
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UI
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Shanghai

dated

SOLD IN AYLMER.ONLY BYJ

B. RICHARDS

the Best and lf'after‘using
it you don't

Enormous Cost of the Famine.

Manitoba
‘TOWN, DEI
says: “I have used Dr.
‘Chase’ 6 Catarrh Cure, and it

Dr. Chase's Catarrla Cure
NEVER

PAILS TO CURE

Cold in the Head, Hay Fever,
Catarrhal Deafness,

“VERNA
Brick and Tile Yards
Yards at Vienna and London.
Now on hand and ready for
immediate sale:
Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see
them at our yard
Respectfully yours,
TELFORD & WADE:

A. A. Leslie
MURRAY’S

: Colds,
hitis,

ETNA

AGENT FOR

BronSore

oct, ete.
Gum
NEARY, WATSON & CO., Prornicrons,
MonTReAL.

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL...

; For Satish,

gp teoscenecacec

relief
but mades

St.

ONT

seme Marriage
Lieenses

has

teachers
of Manl-

Loan Co

346 Talbot

Live

Tho

catttinls at a regular teachers’ examina-

yester-

day (Thi
) says:
a
.
s
“A British fleet of elght ships and four
torpedo boats
arrived at Chemulpo
be
Miss. Cynique—So
you have
a safety
aap
Seoul).
It is reported that
deposit box, have you?
What in the there are two Japanese cruisers in the
worlddo you keep in it? vane Lite- Yang-Tse-Kiang River, Japan is working.
ae
day, preparing for war. It is
© walte—Tho key.
that the British
and Japanese
_Karl's Clover Root Tea, for Wenetipadiia fleots are in close touch'

Ontario
outside
id

Block,

Bingbones

arin!

been declared against’
and all others residing

CEO ROWLEY. ‘Manager,

mente, Bon
Care,

foil

cause of the young man’s rash act is still
somewhat of » mystery, unless his mind
‘| was for the time unbalanced owing to
Ontario Teachers Barred.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 81.—War

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
D. McLarty, M. D., Prestpxyr; Jomw
Bamp, Esq., Vice- -PResrpExt ;
Joun McCavstanp, Esq. D. K, MoKaxamm
Esq., A. Murray, Esq., Geo, Wea, Esq.
Ausert
Covsn, Esq. ; L. oe ILLINGTON
Esg., Jou MoLest 6Sou
-

Zor removing

Annie Chatterley.
lady of Thornhill,
to do so.

Highest Rates of Interest Compounded Half-Yearly

8ST. THOMAS,

PRICE,25 CENTS,

LOAN’

Savings’ Bank Deposits Received

‘THE ONLY GUARANTEED VETERINARY
PREPAGATIONS IN CANADA.

Condition

000
000
000
000

Bankers—The Imperial Bank of,

P.O., about three miles from Thornhill.
He was engaged to be married in a couple

announcing his intention

“To

at Lowest
weak ater

OFFICE—Elgin

IDENTIFIED.

It Was George A. Whiting Who
Himself Through the Heart.
street on

cured

MONEY

MAXIMUS
VETERINARY
MEDICINES

G

THE

has

on: Dees
Rheumatism, Diabetes,
Lumbago, Drops: a Bensle
other kidney di
Site Wiatey
Pillshave. It is cniversally known tha:
they have never failed to cure these‘diee
eases, hence they are so widely and+

County, comthrowing

himself into the Otonabeo River at the
foot of his garden.
Worry over business
troubles kept Mr. Burnham
from being

Subscribed Capital. .$625
Paid up Capital.... 228
Reserve Fund
19
Assets.....
«+. 400

prevents them
realizing that attempts to
imitate increase the fame of Dodd’s Kidney

whom he wrote a letter a fow hours before ho
tted .the dreadful doed,

ogee Fleet at Chemulpo.
Dec. 31.—A despatch to the

Elgin Loan & Saving Co.

con-

structing « name possessing the peculiarity
of
, though they nearly all adopt
The Rome correspondent of the Daily Seats as similar as possible in sound and
Mail says: ‘I learn from private sources construction to this, Their foolishness

of weeks to Miss
estimable young

Death in a Fire.
Southwold, Ont., Dec, 81.—Fire broke
out in the farm-house of Mr. John Bole

flames,

tutes alleged to be ‘just as good.”

the

age of 7 years was bound out to John
McMartin, of Martintown, Glengarry
County, His time expired in 1810, but
he remained in charge of the homestead, while his employer, who was a
captain in the old Glengarry regiment,
took an active part in the war with
the United States. The old man has
full possession of all his faculties, and
although he is ratherf
been a day sick. His w.
a few years younger, resi’
They live near Mille Roches.
At Chrysler's
farm the other day
were several nonogenarians, wno were

so much toward the brightening of a
paihes’
suramice straw hat
dull room.

bury and her late husband were

Troops

IN WESTEKN ONTARIO,

First-class Turn Out—

No name on earth, perhaps, is so well
Cairo, Jan. 8,—A battalion of tho
NOTION, AND AT THE
Cameron Highlanders has been ordered known, more peculiarly constructed or more
to be in readiness to ascend the Nile a widely imitated than the word DODD. It
Lowest Prices
poseesnes a peculiarity that makes it stand
tortnight hence.
London, Jun, 8.—A despatch from out Bromineatly and fastens it in the
Many of Them Reside
he Eastern Part
Stable {Opposite To
Town Hall.
It contains four letters, but
} Malta says that a battalion of tho Sea- memo
of the Proviner.
y forth Highlanders has been ordared to only two letters of theaiphabet. Everyone
knows that the firat kidney rev edy ever
An old man named Francis BissonLW. Pierce & Son,
atented or sold in pill form was named
ette was in Cornwall the other day. He
Tandon, Jan. 8.—The Cairo correspond-

place, at tho ago of 82, took placo yesterd was one of tho best known
Ratten-

More

:

é

racec8g

oes

into effect at once AAn agency in Toronto
has been flooding the

teackiers, so report goes.

west with

3,000 People Homeless.

Ontario

~

TR LARGEST AKD DEST RQUIFFED LivERY

No Nameon Earth So Famous
—No Name More Widely
Imitated. '

northward

cltement prevails,

Famund W. Gosse,

personages in this part of the country and | ( whieh
Mrs.

a

HORSE

THE - PECULIARITIES
OF THIS WORLD.

the Khalifa’s great camp
m, to the effect that the

preparing

THIRY-FIVE

D-0-D-D-S

movement.
Though the movement has
not yet actually begun
the greatest ex-

iceful xhape you please, on
the aoe surface of the flaring brim
palut or embroider a group of towers,
and to the lower attach a large bow of
ribbon with broad loops, and you have
an orna ent which sets off ‘the wall
Death of Clinton's First Settler.
splendidly. The deep crowns form the
Clinton, Ont., Dec. 80.—The death of
pocket, a
the brim makes the picMrs. William Rattenbury, mother of | ¢; uiresqne part, and you would hardly
Ysanc and Joseph Rattenbury, of this suppore tint with 60 little you could do

place.

are

‘Write for Calendar.

AGED CANADIANS.

‘suffocated while trying to extinguish tho

Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.
Y.. Beware of imitations and substi-

Dervishes

nights and days, protecting the body from
A
the wild animals of the mountain,
coroner's inquest will be held.

carly history of this

advance

Ordered to the Front.

Omdurman,
near KI

about half

death presumably by being insufficiently
clad, and had been advised not to walk |
to the camp on the night in question, as
it was bitterly cold.
He
had a dog with

an

was ‘occasioned by reliable news from

station. He was found frozen to death on
the trail on Saturday

compels

Cairo, Jan, 8.—The Warwickshire and
since
regiments of the British
y have been ordered to start from
Wade ‘Halfa for the frontier.
Tho ordering of the troops to the front

Dora seated at the ye
sins
uero perit
aden day,
‘it for ebir aa nymphs to Sheriiby
© that Dora's heart would be
Halt so woft and warm for mel
When the flaring lights are out
His herole deeds deeds are over,
Gone his splendia strut and shout,
sr)

wifo of de-

ceased and other witnesses were cxaminod.
Evidence was brought out showing that
ordered her son to get the gun,

best

that

before the railway has been

The Times suggests that it would be
safer to send a larger force.

Hood's Pills pis. aid digestion. 250

$1.—Tho ad-

The father and

editorials comment upon the gravity of

Sarsaparilla

Frankum was continued last night in the

asit

part in the British advance toward
tour, one each from Maltaand Gibraltar

Is the best —In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

TRIAL.

-

Throat
and Lungs.

sa

than avy other ill affecting manAméng those who have been
‘victims

ly and efficiently relieves dyspepticaymp-

=o

caused

the delicate tissues of the

cD
=.

probably

Heals and Soothes

Warwickshire and Lincolnshire Regiments
to More from Wady Half to
the Frontier—Dervishes Coming
North-Mysterious Movements
of the French in Africa
—Press Comment.

the

SS

d.

has

enriches

pererece seus
2,

imsand

It also purifies, and

blood, cures that Gistress after eating and
internal misery only a dyspeptic can
know, creates an appetite, overcomes thas
tired feeling and builds up and sustains
the whole physical system. Itso prompt-
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The official esctmate of the wheat yield
tn Astralla ta 8,745,000 bushels,
There
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will be a small surplus available for ¢xport.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.

Ready-to-Wear
Clothing

St. Josoph’s Sisterhood, ‘at Hamilton,
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‘cold
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“Then,” asked the
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Outs, toothache or any
pain,

drawn
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“How ridiculous !” said
red-headed
foarder, * “The Russian liquor laws re-
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of concluding peace.
A Washington

Emulsion feeds and strengthens brain and
nerves.
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“Is your home pretty dry, Aunt Jane?"
. “Why, yes, Georgie. What makes you
- ask?” *’Cause when I'm home mamma
-always lets mo eat the cako
gets pretty dry.”
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of Maxwell,
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Hagar,
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of Barnum's show
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‘Magistrate Bartlett; of Windsor, “ople-

brated his.75th birthday on Saturday,

is as hale and hearty as ever.

‘Tho Empress

of Germany,
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who bas
has suffer-

ed a relapse. Dr/ Zuncker, her physician,

six weeks’

visit this scammer

is enn aat the new palace,
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=, - Appetite and Strength.
“] have been a victim . of . indigestion,

Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British Ambassador at Washington, has about recoyered from o Jong and painful attack of

1

resolved to try Hood’s Sareaparilis. After
_» taking one bottle I found that-my appetite
“wha better and Thad more strength,
Lam
‘gow able to eat heartily, without any dis-

Kirkpatrick,
:

+ Hood's Pills cure all liver ills, _ Mailed
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Wauseen, Ohio, aged 50 years.
PURELY PEESONAL,

—
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:

Michael Snyder, of Bryson, Quobee, has
been committed to” jail for placing“obstructions on tho Pontiac & Pacifle Rail-

for many seasons, and is well known all
over the country,
died last night at

completely cured mi

Mrs.

it.

yards will

Markham in 1855.

© She—Do you think the world is getting
better'or worse?
He—Better.
She—
Why doyou hold that opinion?
He—
‘My wifo’s mother writes that she will not

Windsor, Nova Scotia.

by© I. Hood
& Co., Lowell,

rheumatism, Wlwhich has kept him in bed
for a good part of
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‘st home he'd be rich,
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UNCLASSIFIED.

Brantford's free postal delivery will be
inaugurated in a few days.
‘The Merchants and Traders’
Bank of
Brunswick, Goorgia, has failed. Tho capital of the bank was $100,000.
Tho Rothschilds of Paris and Vienna
with high flash Russian oil of 105 deg
for the British market.

The Army and “Navy Clothing Company, Toronto,
has been
_petitiuned
against by John Calder, Hamilton, to bo
wound up.
‘The liabilities are said
about $100,000.

to be

‘Just befare his ddapabtncsin from Dawson,

W. E. Knowles,
of Oakland, Cal., who
was a passenger
from Alaska on_ the
steamship Alki.
purchased claim No. 2
below Discovery, on the Bonanza,
in the

Christmas dinner, and he told his friends
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for sn00
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ages far injuries to her feelings Yor refus.

and re onaley
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97,722.41,
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wife receives the income of tho estate.
nightan
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50 CENTS
> LEEMING, MILES 4Co.,
AGENTS, MONTREAL.

A

PACKAGE.
DICK & Co.,

PROPRIETORS.
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frott river, six of pets
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Gol Mining Comlish syndicate,
Rigi, isso say,

36
Do-

hollowed in the middle,
makes
the
most whelesore and comfortable nest
a hen can have, and oi
ich enable her to keep her eggs at a uniform
temperatuse,’
The earth
.of the sod
nelther encourcges
nor harbors vermin. Cedar twigs and pine tecdles are
excellent to strew in nests, as they are
also
anti-vermincus.
The
nest-90x
should be dusted once a week
with
air-slaked lime by means of a small

powder

bellows,

and

the

hen's

‘Ricticanun CENTRAL

oe “Rigi company’s stock,

_ Bibles, always

“The Niagara Friis Route.’”
Contral S:audard Tune;
In offsch Nov. 2st, 1607,
GOING BAST.
Toron’o and Hamilton Expre
Moy Eeetaut

; Tewest rere

GOING WEST.
Mail and Accommodation...
Way Freight...
#. Thomas Hy pres
DAILY EXCEPT SUXDAY.
Connecting
at 8*. Thomas for London, and all
voints weet. | Now train service to Brattford,
Hamilton and Toronto, vis, Waterford and T.H.
& B,, te all points east in Cava i»,

body

with Persian insect powder as sa0n as
she begins sitting, ten dys aiter, and
just before the eggs haten.
A sitting hen should have a spacious
“run” of laths and chicken
Wire of
her own.
In it shoult be placed her

"Bus ling connects with all passongor

daily rations of food and pure water,
also her dust bath, as she needs more

trains.

9.37. Ruggles, Gen Pore ioket ct. Qhlesdo
John’G, Laven Canadian Pass Agent, Toro!
Robert Middleton Agent at Aylmer.

than her ordinary comforts when
ting.
Later, when her little ones arrive, @ coop should be attached to the
“run,” taking the place of the discarded nest.
No dishes of moist fol
or water should then be pernitted to
stand around, lest the wee
3 fall
in and get ¢ump and chilled,
for cold

WANTED—CANVASSERS.
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"The entine schdehig Casita foracquiting.

@ thorough and: practical training in, Book='
Laure
Business Practice,
;
Pitmanic Shorthand and Typemiting.
WaNTED—We can employ thirty men and
This College is affiliated ‘with the Institute”
women upon salaryor commission os agreed

| toroker,
beat, Beebe
Mpply House
10 C. Block,
0. LRARN.
Realat
Aylmer, ren os
| Yoreprescarus around home.

Tar Boox any Brstx Hover,

WM.

f vinegar-soaked paper, then
pak. ne a piece of copper, then a piece
of paper, then another zinc and then
paper, and so on until all the pieces of
ine, copper and paper
per are used. up. It
fe hportant that a piece of zine atould |
on one end and a piece of copper
on the other.
After the pile ix co
pleted, again soak the whole slightly
in

against one end and. the forpinger. of
| the other-hand.is held on the
other end.
of the pile, quite a eae oe
soreae
will be felt.
dee
hands ond t
Ly
rr of

Business.

Onto the premises of the undersigned, Int
No, 8. con. 3, Bayham, on or about the 5th
day of Nov., 1897, a grey Durham: yeadhog
steer. Owner will please call, pay. expenses

zot

to wet

bodies.

Hlectrsercy ean ae “are
It has been discovered that if a steel|
knife and 9 silver fork ure inserted in '

be generated.

St. Thomas.

STHAYED

circular

space an inch and a half wide and deep
for

sat
eee atregbonke
fast, Dinner aud Supper.”
ncyelopesdia.” Book on
to cnvassers.
THe BaseEaTG
Limited, Toronto,

simple

contrivance to prevent small chickens
getting Into a food or wattr vessol

there was 4 movement on foot in Quebeo
to scoure the independence of that proy‘clean it aff on the outside.
| ince, because of hatrad of the English | ¥ Sees then
forefinger. of one hand is held

tele ‘piece out of "the

Ph calior, no less
eee
waters
es of the

cating his

race and religious differences.

accidental-shot from

Fravellers’ Guide.
‘The Sitting Hen.
Sbocaintwne
The nest-box for a sititng hen should| GRAND
TRUNK “RAILWAY
GOING Want.
GOING weet
to turn about in and manceuvre her
m. | Express.. 19.689. m
eggs to Insure successful hatching, It
ah mA
a.
210 9.0
is claimed that a cod of grass, cut to 1
bn
fit the bottom of the box and elightly

be more capacious than an ordinary|
one, giving her plenty of “elbow room”

It has been discovered at |Washington,| the same number of pieces of copper, and
upon a careful inspection of the
a like number of pieecs of pape:
Th
it granted by the British Govern- PeDRe phous id be thoroughly soake

her,

County,

ing to carry out his‘promise
to marry

$12,600,

<=
Ge
would be obtained. It tones up the system, ri
away.
the stomach
of bots, worms and other parasites that suck the life Flood aw
Nothing like Dick’s for Milch Cows.

ee

Farmer William Scrace, of York Townwho died threo wooks ago, left an

ieee: a domestic, ia

ther, Dufferin

Isa necessity where the best results from feeding“

Klondike district, paying $250,000 in and the end of the knife
the orange are connected ‘wi
cash for it.
tric measuring instrument, qui
‘The yacht Catania, with Mr. Cornclius
ceptible current will be seen to pass.
Vanderbilt,
his doctor and guests, left| ‘The same kind of a battery cain be made
for Alexandria om a three months’ crui
| by substituting a cucumber in place of
for Mr. Vanderbilt's health,
He” takes ee STanes, in facty apy acid fruit cun
with him Dr. Jean Charcot,
son of the
| be
ia order to make ayoltaic pile it
celebrated Professor Charcot, whose fev
only necessary to procure ten or more
will be £20 por day.
pieces of zine about one inch square,
ment te the taking of supplics into the
Klondike country freeof duty, that the
exemption extends only to such goods as
are gratuitously distributed.
Major John L. Bittinger, United States
Consul at Quebec, has been at his former

Miss Susan

suing David Smith, farmer, of

CASUALTIES.
ead

with

his fortune, and ho is almost crazy about

aged 49.
Mr.
Robert
Hewitt,
of the Phoenix
fqndry at Markham, is dead,
Born in
Cumberland, Eng., in 1818, he settled in

benefit, until I tried Dr. Chase's Ointment.
The result was marvellous.
Two boxes

tress afterward.”

Yesterday

he found that robbers had got away

the operators will

Peter Purvis, one of the

tried everything 1 could bay without any

relief.

500, in a hole unfler the barn.

the

yers of Brantford, died on Saturday.
S. C. Stevenson, secretary of the Mont- are fighting the Standard Oil Company

Piles Cured Without the Use of Knife
by Dr. Chase
* Towas troubled for years with Piles and

without

his let-

way line with the supposed object of
wrecking an express train. As his sanity

THE

—$—$—$—a 9

medicine

Oulmet did not deliver

Lawrence Walters, an aged farmer of
Cass County,
Mich.,
had no faith in
banks and buried his sayings. about $6,-

per

dead, aged 75.
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ship yards,

real Exhibition Company,

‘and

plaintiff being an exaanyict, who claims
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RPE ci Jee EB sn
Tbary Watkins—A man thet will

Hutch-
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hands and will cut wages 10 to 113¢
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affected.
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Quentin,

the other parties in the case,
An action for $5,000 damago bas been
taken against Mr. T. Outen
warden of
St. Vincent do Paul
Penitentiary, the

become effective on

other Scotch

been ro-

San

accept the reduction and

cont.

or

{rouble or wome other kidney or bladder
disorder.

be able to pay us hor customary
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taking
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again

inson, of Ingersoll, has been dropped,
owing to the marriago in that town of

stores should

from

to the death cell at

a.m., Jan. 7.
‘The criminal chargeagainst Dr.

119

against

follow suit.
‘The cotton
mill owners in the New
England States have practically joined

aheoan tell of acure by them of Bright

a

of

court decided

Cal., prison to await the hour of his oxecution, which has been fixed for 10.30

a natural in-

last year

folks

have hitherto

Jan. 14.

Whenever s person speaks of

Kidney

movod

Ont., Soe

569 births,

The

to hand out judgment at 11 o'clock Mon-

day.
‘Théodore Durrant hag

Empuioyers’ Federation, have posted lock-

in spite of doctors and their remedies till
Mr,

enjoyed

were

notices,

return-

was given one year in

case at Osgoode Hall.

THE LABOK WORLD.
The Blackman mine, operated by the
Lehigh Valley Coal Company, suspended

out

He is now

this

year is so low that the.

Blood Purifier

Palas

On the
neyrit 1897 W. M. German,
‘M.P.P., argued. tho Sternaman reservo

will retire

London,

population

Ught-fingered

The

Oxford

the

Mr, Fraser, tho officer in charge,

township, Ontario,

a view

operations indefinitely, throwing 500 men
out of work.

Kidney Disease,

on

is half furnished. ai.

price of our paper
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Tal-
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-diamonds in Allentown, Pa.
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on tho Bostwick
line of Westminster

them.
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To eep an animal
economically
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CRIME AND CEIMINALS.
‘Wm. Gross has bean arrested at Toron-

vide glass cases for their goods to pre-

hho’ begaw using Dodd's Kidnoy Pills,
» ghort treatment cured him completely.
Dodd’s

Thero

are

ing with eight police and 30 free Dyaks.

in whicheyent he

the idea that departmental

township, is the Intost to tell of hie rescue.

uncomnmion.

River.

A Toronto sessions grand
jury expressed

Kidney

bubbling

Rgja auffored the agonies of

in’

in North

had a narrow escape.

460 deaths. The marriages numbered 824,

St.Thomas cannot claim’ all the remark‘able cures wrought in this district, by
remedy,

creaso
souls.

Matzalleh,

small Government station

it is prob-

Sherman

in

London, Ont.,

KIDNEY YILIS HAVE CURED
DREDS OF PROPLE THERE.

wonderful

Secretary

says

1897 amounted to $270,000,

Togereoll, Jan. 3—Londod, Glencoe and
thst

special

erected

French

the Central
Pi

in the New Year,

buildings

it

the

Jon, an escaped convict, attacked with a
small following and took “Limbewanv, a

be succeeded by Ambassador Hay.
MUNICIPAL MATTEKS,
According ton report issued by fe
City Engineer, tho total cs:imated cos

Ingersoll’s Claim.
Pop's

Yeader

It is reported that the Afridis are as-

Scott’s

that

Omdurman,
A London despatch from Labuan, British Borneo, says that in connection with
a British expedition against the rebel

with-

with

Blood Will Tell. ave

The reports amoig the na-

tion provailing in military circles and the
resumption of British operations towards

Whiting, of

sembling in tribal council,

by

that

descending the Nile, explain the expecta-

at New York.

Hard to tell in tome instances.
But
‘wo know who ore thogreat Nerve Builders.

Nile.

tives, to the effect

M. Teplow, a councillor of State, has
been appointed Consul-General for Russia

“Who Built the
th ‘Pyramids ?
} ‘They are Scott

on the

POLITICS—FOREIGN.

has, @ brick in ad

See that Shorey’s Guarantee Card Is in the pocket
of every garment.

a French expedition has occupied Fashoda,

returned.

“To

tell,” said Asbury Peppers, “if he already

Clothing.

By fitted we mean dressed so that he looks a Gentleman, and possesses that feeling of comfort and air
of case that always marks the well dressed man.

war.

his staff.
A despatch from Cairo

several hours before her husband and son

when he

why?’

has

tall, short, stout, or thin.
Any man not a positive
malformation can be fitted by Shorey’s Ready-to-wear

of General Sir
it is announced
has been found

started for Hong Kong,

inquest on the

A.

and

seas.

Vice-Admiral Sir Edward Hobart Seymour, K.C.B., who has been appointed
British Comimander-in-Chief on the China
station, succeeding Admiral Buller, has

Thornhill.
Grieving and broken-hearted over the
recent death of a favored son, Mrs. James
M. Matthews, of 140 Breckenridge street,
Detroit, while alone in her home cut her
throat with her husband’s razor, dying

"ny other preparation on the market,

1 wonder

the warrant for an

body of suicide Geo.

instant relief, and curea more quickly thar

quire a man to take off his hat

and is being conveyed to

Rear Admiral Lord Charles Beresford
has accepted the invitation of the Unionists of York to contest that seat in Par.
lament, made vacant by the death of Sir
Frank Lockwood, Q.C,

SUICIDES.
Coroner Greig, of Toronto,

- best linen and silk, cut to fit the form of man be he

‘taken

Li_ Yamen to-

stiffened, resulting
the evacuation
of

Tho mutilated body
Henry Hayelock-Allan,
from Fort All-Musjid.

that connection.

—————
Prepared For Accidents.
It is always well to be prepared for accidents, for we don’t know when they will
happen. Everyone should heep “Qusck-

has
for

Kiao-Chou.

Tho Marquis of Hertford, whohas been
spoken of as Lord Aberdecn's successor
in Canada, says he knows nothing about
the Imperial Government's
intentions in

‘south they giv?”

enteraatoloon.

wards Germany
in the demand

Hon. Dr. Borden, who is now in Engexpects to sail for Canada on Jan.

POLITICS-IMPERIAL.

w boy, “what is the reason them
_ Alaska fortunes shrink so the further
;

‘The attitude of Tsung

pencerwood and announced
that
he
would retiro from the Lieutenant-Governorsh!p immediately on the close of the
present session of the Québec Legislature.

“akeptio in one of the public schools of
* Cincinnati. “Cold,” eaid the veacher
“with
sa much empressmeat as if he bad

has

on supplies of coal and ammunition

has proceeded to patrol the Chinese

was nominated
at Wat-

ais Adolphe Chapleau gave a dinner at

+
A Javenile Skeptio—There

the

MacCallum

ford by the Independents.
aa

~ just made

found secrecy is maintained.
Tho British cruiser Croftin

POLITICS=CANADIAN,

Mr.

presses exactly what the
name would imply
QUITE READY-TO-WEAR.
Made by tailors, designed by an artist, sewn with the

Tho Chinese plenipotentiary has had an
audience at St.
oar
‘with the Czar

Koot-

enay Lake ‘has been destroyed by fire.
Fire did $5,000 damages to the Turkish Bath Hotel m Montreal on Saturday

night.

“Ready Made”
and

7 humanity.

Brantford,

WARNOCK,
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wees and Mortgages cash.
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for

ONT.
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“Retail price, 50 cents.
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in their rooms on Saturday evening.
ts
shmen
which
served, after
were
Refre
a fine programme
was given, consist-

‘ing of vocal and instrumental music.

t

to the great delight of the large audience. The rooms
were crowded, and
‘all seemed to enjoy the entertainment.
The rooms are warmed and lighted
nearly every night for the benefit of

"

5

5

to drop in and bave 8 Ladies
who wish
to read.
those
quiet place

Rar ls Warm,
apes, but the Granby a Rubber .i ae.TsSruizert Rubber
cal

Jackets

:

:

Granby Rubbers “Overshoes
are known to be right up-to-date, The thick ball and
heel make them last twice as long; while the thin rubber used in the other parts makes the whole very light.
_ Insist on seeing the Granby Trade Mark on the sole.

still a good
required some surgical treatment.
Mr. J. Logan has been the guest ot | S° We strongly advise—to come early.
,

teeta
The

8.

Mr.

T. Le

=

, durin

from the little tte
_

i

the first stage of consumption.

ee

Methodists held a very

in your

throat

with

great

being brought

to

success,

Many

to the knowledge

customers using it, and they all recommend it. What

FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS we show the
the town. A look through

Mr

Wm.

Bundy,

of

Se

Xi

and toe, 25 cts,
\
y
x
9% and to, at 15¢., 20c..and 25¢.
on through the whole stock.
balance of stock at bargain prices,

*

é-

of the

T. J. Brady, unde rtaker, Vienna,
Mr. Wm. Teall wears a broad smile
these days.
Itisa boy.

ERN. A. CAUGHELL,
WHITE DRUG STORE.
We have a good stock of 1898 Dinrice.

:

eatest values in Hosiery
ever offered
ae
convince you. Think of :
S
a

Ladies’ Heavy Ribbed Cashmere Hose, fashioned heel
Ladies’ Heavy Wool Hose, 15c., 20c. and 25¢.
.
Boys’ Heavy 2% ribbed Worsted Hose, sizes 8, 834, 9,
Children's Heavy Wool Hose, toc,, 15¢., and 20c. So
Ladies’ and Children’s Ribbed Vests and Drawers—the

Ladies’ Wrappers, all sizes, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.

Missouri,

is

visiting old friends in this vicinity
after an absence of twonty years.
Our municipal elections passed off
very quietly.
Tho following is a list
the candidates:—Reeve, E. H. Snffel,
by acclamation; councillors, J. Parrock, 61; Wm
Charlesworth, 45; A.
J Nevill, 45;E. B Baldwin, 41; H.
Saxton, 40; J. Burgess, 89; & O.
Edison, 88, The first five named compose the council for 1898.

je?

Ladies’ Night Gowns, 45¢,, 60c. and 65c, You can’t
4 make tem at these prices,
Men's Wool Shirts-and Drawers—Many lines reduced to clear.

VIENNA

better proof of its merits could be obtained ?

:

:

are

——a
Or“

Four ounce bottles, 25 cents.

;

ee

Hosiery and Gloves ©

success-

truth by the untiring exertions
of Mrs.
Sipley and Miss Smith who are con
ducting the services.

We have hundreds of

ae

ae

é

T

n's
Hhildre
nT

Every Ladies, Misses and Child’s Jacket and Ulsttoerbe cleared out regardless of

The Free Methodists are catrying on
revival services here in Mr. C. Visaw's

It cures all affectjons of the throat and langs—

-

eco
qs

Sag re ee
uke
-

With three months of cold weather before you, this is your opportunit to buy
shen Miss Annie Ramsoy fell on the
of cost, to effec
ice and cut quite a long gash in her Clothing. Every Jacket in the store has been cut and reduced regardlessJackets,
su we
the season. _ We had to repeat our
brow just above the lef eye, which | speedy clearance three times during
of this sale
range of styles from 32 to 42 to select from, Many will take advantage

house

faile,

‘

first accident of the skating
occurred on Christmas day,

ful children’s entertainment on Christmas eve.
‘As usual there was divine service
held in Trinity church by the pastor,
Rev. Mr. Shore, who gave his hearers
an eloquent discourse.
The church
was beautifully decorated and festoon
ed with evergreens, and last but not
least was the music by the ch ir,
which was certainly fine.

OUR WHITE DRUG STORE COUGH MIXTURE
has built a repntation as a Cough Care that never

ne
>

The
season

GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.

s

i

Crowded ont last week.

Co, do it and the result is that

:

ay

.
s

WE INVITE INSPECTION.
As prices and quality of Goods will convince the shrewd buyer that this is the store to make

the hard earned dollar go farthest.

ss a

All Cloths purchased from us cut free of charge.

:

;

Notice !—Store will close every evening, except Saturday at 6:30 until further notice.
;

EGGS, BUTTER AND DRIED APPLES WANTED.

YOUELL & WRONG, —

“HOLIDAY BARGAINS « |
——AT

D

GREAT

THE——-

EPARTM

ENTAL

4]

to
have elapsed since we first plac ed our entire stock on the market e,
schem
g
tisin
adver
an
only
_ beslaughtered regardless of cost prices. Some said it was
month found out
but the throngs of people who visited the Departmental in the last
ation to profit
tempt
the
resist
not
could
it was a GENUINE SALE, and once inside,
The con::
ions
3
ctat
expe
our
than
more
_by our Great Clearing Sales. We have met
homes
the
» sequence is, thousands of dollars worth of Goods have found their way fin
next
tne
for
o
ofthe public. We now offer you further inducements to ‘buy from us visit from you
A
_ thirty days. W e have still an excellent assortment to sellfrom.
Come early and
Take advantage of this great sale.
__ means money in your pocket.
over-stocked :
were
Some departments that
_ buy before the best is all picked out.

DAYS

THIRTY

Winter Millinery
As

that always

ae

—IN

Onur

fzeee

+

at one-half

po ae Qa a
Beene Manne ky, Ba, , MAM,Bomeb autifalara coet
pattornsin fish, English and Brussels net.
Millinery
stock of
If youwillwant
prices.

the original
a

ieee 2

BARGAINS

s and Curtains
Carpet
the Millinery

;
our low prices.

aughtered

anything in

”

0)

months

ow no

ago. |= = -

This lot must go in the next thirty days. We carried twice
The last 30 aays
the Carpet stock of any firm in town.
You will still find a
has reduced our stock considerably.
Tapestries,
Brussels,
inclu:
from,
choose
_
Our Mantle trade this fall
assed all former great range to
the prices right in this
We will make
seasons. No wonder; our Jackets had
the ae and the
‘oolsand Unions.
Wears
Small
and
7 was right. Have you an old Jacket? If so, discard department. In the Dress Goods, Staples
all Goods will be sold at the same reduced
and
one of our Jackets.
The cost will be but a oy
prices. No Goods will be held back ; all must go.
trifle.
Coats now in stock will be cleared oregard-

_Mantles and Jackets

In this Great Clearing sale we do exactly as we advertise.
_
turn out as we say, money will be gladly ratae ded.

®

Any

he N.

ears,
THE——

:

— |

,
Furnishing
Gents

is

eT

4

.
Boot and Shoe Side

Gentlemen, do
Suit, — Cap, Tie,

you want an Overcoat, Ulster, Tweed
te Shirt, Top Shirt, Suspenders, —

Hose, Underwear, Felt Boots, Top Boots, Rubber ay
Plough Shoes, Fine Shoes, Slippers, Ladies’ forCommon
in FornishFine Shoes—in fact anything you might ask
five to
ie we can supply you and save you from Twenty oe
you buy.
y per cent, on anything

é
33
Lilie

Goods misrepresented, or do not 5

_P, FINCH C

|i

.
jin Py ea
an a
“No ase coughing. Richards’ Syrup Tor

Mr. . J. Potker has been onnfined to
the house for the past fow days with

lumbago,
clover and timothy seed.

Residence for sale cheap, Talbot street,
west ; price $450. For particulars apply to

Red Star.

Mr, Chas. Mann Jeft on Monday

Inst

for

Petrolia, to commence work with the
Stott-Puwer Co,
Green or dry wood taken in exchange
for ordered clothing or cloth,
Dorling&
Son.
Mr. W.
Warnock,
1. D. G.P., will
instal the officers of E,2*n Encampment
10. 0. F., St. Thomas, ou Monday even-

ing, Jan. 17th.
Ladies or gentlemen desiring a comfortable boarding house, can secare information

where to secure same by snqairing at this
office,
Mra, Little has purchased the fine home
of the late Mrs. Howell, on the corner of

W.MCUAY, Physician, Soyeeon,
Ba Tarn” aa
423ee z

South and Centre

streets,

the

sale being

made through Mr. C, O. Learn.
For sale cheap—Ono of the best

URAN
T. BRUCE

x

building

lots in Aylmer,

‘situated on Talbot street

Richard Thomas,

Water atreet.

opposite the Methodist church,

NAIRN,

Eoan and Dominion Express

Apply to

How about going to the Klondike?

If

you have any idea of doing go, don’t fail to
see C. O, Learn, who bas the most sensible

greta.

‘Office :—Over Bun office,

sicer,

A oe

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE
var eh

RATES OF INTEREST.
LIFE INSURANCE, Galy.

and best
yet.

plan to show

that

we

have

seen

“MoOAUSLAND

AND OGILVIE.

Ist, 1898, all passengers
on the

TREURANCE AGENTS, also scents for

re Avoerican Life Assurance
in Welker Took.

DRESSMAKING.
» MISS NORA

MORSE

many

up-to-date should give her # csll,
Prices moderate,

improved '97 ladies’ Stormer,

Met inilersscion

5 jaranteed.

ded. to inin aay part

seer‘arrangem
iarer2 entaeanaan bebe made
te a
‘Fesidenices
or at any local printin:
antes fev can
eerie
senses erect
awe

Book ft Aylmer

R. H. Lixpsar,
Copenhagen, Ont-

G.

Bathhoa

ENT No. 49, I.

Beribe.

bi

J, E, Scort, C. P.

ge, No.
OB OF ENGLAND.1 ratbert Lor
FN

e

Sree
ee eh
Soe
Sal bgelvare weloa
‘W. B. degree secona
e 8. O.

Na mizeare Bod.

:

E.

1, over

ak.

the

Hasnis, W. P.

M.,

XLMER TENT,

second and fod
dey'in cach’ month
ing mombors of tho
the I. 0. F.
ene eae
© order always
W. BR. HARE,
‘W. J. MANN.

Hecord Keoper.

Comnran

Teaching Days
High

der

For (898.

Schools and. “Collegiate

Institutes

and Pablic and Separate Schools in the
cities, towns and incorporated villages
have

the following number

aya in 1898 :
‘Dates of opening and
. Brd January,

close

7th

of

teaching

closing.—Open
April;

September, close 22nd Vecember.
‘In January there are 21 teaching

re-open
days,

February
20, March 23, April 15, May 21,

_ June

22—Total

122,

his

departure

Wirconsin.

The

social

and all had a pleasant time.

R.

to

evening

intercourse,

Rev. Dr, Talmage says :—‘‘No power op

In September 21,

‘October 21, November 22, December 16—

Total 80;
Baral Pablic and Separate Schools have
the following number of teaching days in
1898=

Dates of opening and closing.—Open
Sed January, close 7th April ; re-open 18th
April, close 30th June; re-open “15th
August, clove 22nd December.
In January there are 21 teaching days

ridden

The new council held a brief session on

Monday evening last and appointed M.

Leeson a member of the Collegiate Lostitute

as

a

both deliver addresses,

There will also te

Keop

a good programme of music, cto.
the date open,

The members of Mra, Lewis Timpany’s
Sunday school class, accompanied by their
lady frienda, drove out to hir home on

Thursday evening last and

spent

a most

newspaper well patronized, aud ite power enjoyable time together.
They
took
should be appreciated. Newspapers. build advantage of the occasion to present Mrs.
op atown'in innumerable ways—chiefly, ‘Timpany with a handsome berry a-t, aa a
perhaps, by building up the enterprising slight token of their regard for her as their
trade establishments, which are the pillars teacher.

of a town’s material and eubstantial
opment.”

devel-

$300,000 to loan,
$100,000 of trust funds
at 5 per cent. in sums of $3,000 and over.

$100,000 at 6 per cent.

in sums

Double security required

on 5 per cent. loans ; guilt edge security on
5} per cent. loans ; good security on 6 per
cent. loans, with privileges to suit the

borrower.

Land bought and sold on com-

mission, Reul estate valued, reuts collected,
assignee, trustee, eto,
C. QO; Learn, real
estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,

Ont,

All places do not take kindly in the
curtew like Brockville, says the Reeorder,
while in other places they are so in love
with the institution tha: it is proposed to

have two curfewa rung.

‘The first is to be

sounded at 5 p.m. tocall the mothers in
from afternoon gossip, to see that their

husbands are not short «meal

when

they

get home ataix,
The second bell is to be
Fang at the usual time for the children to
get under cover,
Now,
there’s a luw
that’s chack full of basiness, and a petition
should be circulated fur ita adoption.—Ex.
The many friends of Mr.

Rassell J, Ellis

will regret with us the deep trial’ through
which he passed some few weeks ago,

but

which only came to our notice this week,
in the loss of his wife.
Twosmall children

are also left without a mother’s care and

I8th April, close 30th June; re-open lst love.

|

to

was spent in games and

of $200 and over,

fae Writes Bioae. Visiting mecabers always
eo

previous

Mineral Point,

and over,
abi

*e. T.aa

Ram
ot
rel

U.

$100,000 at 54 per cent.\ia sums of $1,000

eee

Avien ttn
TODGE No.
Gro. Lmxow, maitee

M.

earth is so strong to build upatown

AUCTIONEERS.

Regie

new,

Board; T. Wooster
a member of the Pat—
will be carried to and from the town and
lic Library Board, and W. B. Pardy a
the station free of charge.
Pierce & Son member of the Board ot Health
have the contract, and the ’bus will leave
The K.'0. T. M. lodge of Copenbs:jon
the Brown house corner in time to catch
intend
8n oyster supper and paviic
all trains,
of‘offics rain their hall on tle
A large number of the friends of Mr. Jas. instellatio®
Brigg gathered et the home of his father, evening of January 25th. S, W ‘Trusler,
Mr. Wm. Brigg, Luton, on Thareday | 5Deputy Supreme Commander, and R. E.
night of Isat week and gave him a pleasant Moss, Supreme Medical Examiner, will
surprise

ACCOUNTANT.
heap
W. WHITE,
Collector and
rer Chris‘Caron’
farnishivgs
Taibo
oy
ait Mork attended to

A special meeting of the quarterly official
and trustee boards of the Methodist church
has been called for this afternoon to make
arrangements for the coming anniversary
services and other. business.

big change and improvement in their boot only 150 miles, price $75, 63 gear, 23 inoh
and shoe store by having the’ abelving ex- frame, carmine, jast right for either lady
tended to the celling, und putting in a new or gentleman, a handsome family whcel.
bicycle ladder, which will be a great conWrite or see J. B Vonden, Vienna.
venience as well as improve the appearance

od beat companies represen:
before pinciag your risks.
y answered.
MAG. M. BLACK,
of the store,
“The Insurance Agent,”
Springfield P.O., Out
Notice is hereby given that after Jan.

The Bouno Terre Democrat-Register

contains the following notice:
Early in
the morning of Wednesday,
Noy.
24th,
1897, Lizzie, beloved wife of Mr. Ruseell J.
Ellis, departed this lite after af illness of
but one week's duration, and the annoancement cast a gloom over our entire community, as Mrs. Ellis was one of Bonne

Terre's most popular and highly esteemed

ladies.
Deveased was the daughter of Mr.
aod Mrs. J. H. Coffield, and was born in

Wanted—100 cordaef 4 ft.’ wood, bard

©. Shork, of Kingston,’ spent a or aoft, also two tons of old brass a
few days this week among “his many copper. Aylmer Iron Works.
Miss Mary McDiarmid has secured
Aylmer friends.
The Rov. R. Bridgman, who has tins
school near Brentford, and commenced her
A first-class comfortable cutter for nile at spending a couple of weeks at Nisgara
daties the first of the year.
home last week.
a bargain.
Enquire of Wm. Monteith, Falls, retarned
Found—A thick black vail. Owner may Talbotot atreet west,
Why,
of course, Richards’ Syrap of Tar
have it by calling at this office bey paying
and Wild Cherry is tho best for coughs and
for notice.
colds.
Mr, and Mrs. G. M. Standing retarned
Warrants will bs issued this weck for all
home last week from a very pleasant
taxes
in arrears, Taxes must be pid at
For = ait or overcoat made aka
wedding trip.
and ap to date go to R. J. McBarney, once. J. A. McUnasland, collector.
Get your eyesight properly tested free at taflor, All work guaranteed,
L, Laing and A. Bowlby lefe this week
Walker's Jewelry Store, A fine new lot of
for London, where they will take @ conree
Mr, Chas, McBride, a resident of as
lenses, eye glasses and spectacles just several year ago, now of Mason, Mich., is in the Business College.
received.
i
spending afew days as the guest ot Mr. Al
Good comfaMable houen to rent on SydenThe Rev. Mr. Cross, M. A., again occaSoper,
~
ham street, Possession at once. Apply to
pied the pulpit of the Baptist church on Private funds to loan at lowest rates o Isaac W, Titus.
Sunday last, and preached
two excellent
interest on good farm
seourity. A E,
Wanted for Cash.—30 cords of 24-inch
sermons,
Haines, “Barrister, Brown House Block, green beach and maple wood, also 20 cords
if you are taking three or four papers,
Aylmer.
of 20 inch green beach and maple wood,
‘We can save you the price of Tus Express
Mr. A. H. Backus will instal the J. 0. F. "Apply to John H. Glover,
in many instances, Look oyer our clubbing officers at Sarnix on Monday evening and
We understand the Aylmer hockoy team
list.

j John L, Millard, electrician,

Bicycle to sell or exchange for a buggy,

Messra. Christie & Caron ure making

A lg
Mrs, J. M. Huffman this week,
Mr, Frank Mero,
spent a If you cannot make your business pay’ by.
dpa uenois ueccuaeok © ad
you cannot make {¢ do = bed
, Miss Florence Pre
is visitiog not advertising.

died

Sih com, Malahide,

after @ long illnes

Daring the past few

months,

particularly,

cavoerous

Mrs, Teeple was in

her

Tist year, aud came to this country from
the state of New
York when only about

16 years old, residirg in this vicinity

ever

since.
She wasathoronghly good christian
woman, abd enjoyed the respect and esteem

of all who knew her.

Since the deuth

her hasband, thirteen years

ego,

Word was received a few days ago of the

seriogs illness of Mr. Alex, Mann, of Lan-

mug, Mich., formecly of this section, and
his friends are very anxious about him.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthar ‘Laverton, of Colorado Springs,
Gol., formerly of this place, will be sorry.
to learn of their bereavement in the loss of
theic baby, 17 months oid, which oovarred

& week or #0 ago.

Anoiversary services will be held at the
Jaffs Methodist church on Sanday: and
Monday next, Jan. 16th and 17th.
Rev,
Mr. Copeland, of Sparta, will. preach at
both Sunday services, and the Dunboyne

csoir ix faraish
evening Rev.

sha

music.

for

of

has

resided with her son, William H., where
she died, and from whose home the funeral
took place on Sanday Iast, being largely
attended. Besides the son mentioned, «
daughter, Mra, Geo, Copeland, remaina to
mourn her loss.

[eis our sad duty to chronicle the death

the

purpuse

of

to consist of

hytel keepers, and them alone, ue it is
thought to bein
their interests ww bave
fuch an «ssvociation, distinct from
the

wholesale uvalers,
‘The Kingston Whig of Monday
tained the following record of

lady,

last cor-

the

success

which

will

be

read with pleasure aod interest :—"*Miss
Ada Sherk’s solo, ‘If Aught There
church

Be,’ in

last

night,

was @ superb rendering, Her contralto
voice suited the number, and with such expression and feeling

the

tender

words

of

McCrombie were givea, Miss Sherk has a
decidedly pleasiog voive, the tone being
well maintained

alike.”
D. D.

G.

in

P.

high

aud

Warnock

low

notes

installed

the

Monday

evening last: C.P,, J, E. Scott; H. P.,
R. Aoger ;8. W., G. W. Copeland; J.
W., J. M. Farthing; Scribe, C. Watson;
Treas, W. Warnock ; 0. S., C.S.Bridgman;
1.8., Wm. Monteith ; Guide, Dr. Sinclair ;
lst W., BE. C. Monteith; 2ad W., A. J
Anderson
; 3rd W., R. Dawson; 4th W.,
H, H. MoDiarmia ; G. of T., R. M. Corey,
W.

8.

Caron.

After

the ceremony the

The annual meeting of the Malahide
Agricultural Society was held ia the town
hall yesterday afternoon, and

the

report of

diately, ard did everything in thoir power

the secretary showed that all prizes and
expenses had been paid in fall, or were
provided for, and thete would be a small

to relieve him, he passed away

surplus in the treasury

and Shaw

were sammoned
at2

imme-

o'clock

to

begin

the

next

a. m.~ Deceased was born in Markham year. The following officers were elected
Hon. Pres. D.
Township in 1839, and removed with his for the-ensuing year:
parents to Soath Dorchester in 1848,
; Pres., A. A. Leslie; 1st ViceIn Marshall
1860 he was married to Julia A, Conley, of Pres., F. Leeson; 2ad Vice-Pres., R. H.
South Dorchester, Soon after his marriage Lindsay; S:c,, D. H. Price; Treas., W.
he united with the Baptist church, but Warnock; Directors, R. Locker, E. A,
removing to Springfield, attended the Miller, W. W. White, W. Rockey, M. E.
Methodist charch.
He attended meetings Lyon, H. H. McDiarmid, M. Harris, W.
here held by Crossley and Hunter in 1892 L, Adams, Frank Waggoner.
and united with the Methodiss charch, of
On Sunday last Mr. Abram Miller, who
which he was a member at the time of his has been confined to the house for the past
death.
He leaves to mourn his loss a few years from the effects of a stroke of
widow,

one

sister,

Mrs,

Jane McKenney,

Crittenden Couniy, (Kentucky, February

of Springfield ; two brothers,

2ad, 1871, but being quite yoang when ehe
strived in Bonre Terre with her parents

Kingsmill, Mich., and Abram, of Toronto,
The funeral was held on Sunday, Jan.

sho

impressive

A good move, gentlemen,
has

completed

the

improve-

MoMaster University, Toronto, so well and

favorably kaown here asa pulpit. speaker,
is expected to preach next Sunday morning
and evening.
Mr. Chas; Wood, of Pt. Rowan, assisted

Following is the compositionof tl
council committees forbeset
Z

the choir of the Presbyterian charch on
Sunday morning last, and
the English

evening.

He played
*

We received @ long account of the installation proceedings held by ConrtSpringfield, No. 18, 1. O PF, lust woek, and
> Police az
are sorry we have not room for it this
week, They had a big time, however, and J. i. Glover (chairman);
(vio chairman) ; R. C. McKémney,”
the fall report will appear next week.
Fear, J Kairer, Ry Dawaen, A.
Mrs. Tréleaven, wife of the Rev. R. J
Treleaven, of Brantford, met with
a»
peculiar accident on

Sanuiy morning

w

last,

which might have ended fatally.
She
swallowed
a lemon tablet, which ‘stuck in
her throat, and. three doctory were called

in before she was relieyed,

s

The coupe:l ouda Mosday, Jan, ro
the hall, Aylmer, for their Gist session
1898.

As all the council

were

inquire into the recent London disaster
brought in the following verdict:
“The

acclamation tu their old positions
r
no changes arvund the council board.
Summers presided, -and there were p
4st dep.-reeve Rockey, ‘20d
dep.1

evidence touching the matter
has been
very carefally gone into, and the jury are

O. Baker,

ananimously of the opinion that the sad
occurrence was purely accidental.”

of the ordinary routine patiare. ‘The.

The

jury

at

the

coroner's

District Chief Ranger
scoompanied

Ly

a

inquest

to

G, W. Youell,

number

Wonnacott, and couns. Lewis

mE

Accounts | :

of the Aylmer

brethren, drove to St. Thomas ou Tuesday |
evening last and installed the officers of

were passed:

Jno, ‘Me Mallen,

leith & Co., printing, $30.503 F. Light,

on

retired at 9 o'clock.

Baker

Thom

cl. ditch ete, Pt. Bruce’ hill, “$2.50;

42,

yeare of @ peculiar feeling in his head, but
nothing unusual was apprehended when he

stricken with appopléxy, and although Dre,

Mr,

ments in his new home on John street forth,
and removed into it last week. He now
bas one of the nicest and most convenient
places in town.
Baptist. —Prof. J, H. Farmer, B. A;, of

Aylmer Eacampment, No.

patriarchs enjoyed a well prepared lanch
and spent a short time in social iutercouree,

10 o’clook he was

next Monday,

following elected and appointed officers of Courts Elgin and

of Mr. Jovachan W. Ferrier, who died
Friday morning, Dec. let, at his home in
Springfield, Ho had complained for several
At

All the grocers in town have signed an

the cornet, and is a clever masivian,

There will be a meeting of the hotel mén

Onr!

agreement to close their stores each evening except Saturday at 6:30, commencing

church on Sunday

Aylaier,

0: the County of Kigin and City of St,
Thomas, ia the Dancombe hall, St.Thomas,
ou Friday at 2p, m.,

game,

of

will deliver -leoture, and suitable music
will be provided.
Admission 100, and 150,

organizing aa association

have challenged Simoos fora

boys will ran up against a snag when they
tackle Simcoe, but we admire their pluck.

On Monday.

J. Livingstone,

Queen street Methodist

tumor, all medical skill being unavailing to

check'its career,

meeting at Toronto on Tuesday

evening.
There are several mild cases of scarlet
fever in town ac present, bat all are doing
well, and every precaution is being taken
to prevent the spread of the disease,

ofa former Aylmer

On Friday last, the 7th in:
M., relict
o: the late Geo, H. Teeple,
atthe home of her son, W.

she suffered greatly from a

addressed

i

paralysis,

died

at

his

home

on

Talbot

Wesley, of street, east, in his 54th year. He has been
gradually sinkiog for some time, and his

Pride of the West,
Ancient
Order
of Foresters.
They
were banqueted at the close of the business

Hefier tilling in tile aad con., $3;
EB. C.

on road to Pair Ground, one-third to Aylmer,
Charch of Christ;—A full house listened $5; D. McLauchlin refand statute labor
closely lant night as Elder Campleil set having been collected 1897, $2;
forth in plain scripture language God’s way of siete rent. town hall’ for.
Sf liberating man from sin. Mr. Gourlay’s
singing reaches the heart.
Bible reading
to-day at 4 on “The Witness of the Spirit, *
ae
Subject to-night at 8 sharp, ‘God’s Con: ee
1898.
verting Power.” All invited.
We are sorry to learn that the M. C. RB,
train to Hamilton and Toronto will be
meeting, und bad a most delizhtfal time,

‘On wail of Reskag hea, ee

discontinued

after next Saturday, as

it did

not pay expenses of running.
It ia said
that the G. R. T, and C. ”, R. have done
allin their power to keep it from ‘paying
by retasing to sell tickets in Toronto over
the M. C. R., that road having no office io
the city at present.

The many friends of Rev. C. Crichton. of
Malahide,

will

be

sorry

to learn that

he

has be-n confined to the house fur several
days.
On the Sth inst,, while at the home
of Mr, T, Maginnis, he Was kicked on the
knee by a horse, and was also attacked

severely by the grippe.
the

On Monday Int

attending physician permitted him to

be removed to his own residence,

where he

is improving nicely.
The sunual meeting of the East Elgin
¥armers’ Institute will be held in the towa

hall on Wednesday and Thursday, Jan.

Moved by Wonnacott-Baker, That O, L.

Westover be appointed auditor for 1898" at ‘*

salary as fixed by bylaw.—Carried.©
Baker-McKenney— That

De.

Youell be”

appointed medical health ¢fficer for, 1808."
Carried.

*

Wonnacott-Baker—That this seaak meet
us a court
of revision on Monday, May, goth,
at 10.0’clock a.m. —Carried.
Rockey-Wonnacott— That E., Carter be

appointed a member of the Board of Health*

for a term of three years.—Canied.

he

The council adjoarned to meet on the fitst
Monday in February at 10 o'clock,
v

———~-2-e —___
Card of
of Thanks.

19th and 20th, commencing at 10 o’clock on

As it will be impossible for me to personally see andthank all the many,
friends

chosen are all full of interest
to every
farmer, and no doubt’a great deal of

trust that they will
eee

death was not unexpected, but a large the morning of the 19th. The meetings and
neighbors’
who have been so kind and
the many fine qaslities of heart and mind 2od, and, was very largely attended.
‘The circle of warm friends
were sorry to learn will be addressed by Major J. Sheppard, of attentive
to myself and family during the
90, March
23, April 15, May 21, of this amiable
lady had s0 endeared her to pallbearers were J. Yoder, W. Atkin, G
that the end had come, as they had learned
aes
Duncan C. Anderson, of Rugby, long and teaious illness of my late busband,
‘Total 122. “In August 13, Sep- onr people thrt her loss will to unniversally Clanas, G. Maller, J. Cornwall and
HB, to regard him with the highest esteem and
speakers.
The sub- I desire to do so through Tam Exrazss, and
» October 21, November. 22, deplored. True to every obligation of life,| Hays. Rev. J, Vere Mees very
respect
asa friend and neighbor.
Besides
93.

das cha abovaieates

é

was

not

daughter,” bat

only a datiful and devoted

model youpg lady, and

Pablic Inter an affectionate
and. faithful wife and hour
loving mother
if

sermon

from_

Te

a widow, one daughter, Mies Lonisc Miller,

is loft'to moura a great
took

ee

“Mins Jerrold, pray ask your niece to see
me, if only fora minute,
“My niece, Mr. Stratton,” said the old

lady coldly, “is in Paria.”
PN, » nor he ered.

left the chambers at
b

he

last without there hay-

slightest

reference

to the

ietimuiticnsyio
Guest found his way to

t

Routerne

“for goodness sake, contain yourself.

deed they are not
“Hah !” cried

“Out of town” seemed written plainly all
over the house, tor that nothing serious
was the matter was evident from a friendly
chat going on at the area gate between
two maids, who had dispensed with the
hated headgear of slavery—caps—and were

laughing with « rustio looking young milkan.
Guest took a cab and drove to Miss Jer-

rold’s, in Bayswater, to find that Indy at
and ready to welcome him.
“Gone, my dear boy,” she said. ‘Gone

home

to Rome first, and the beat bing too, Ugh!
I never liked that man, Percy
Guest. He
errible esca:
and

Be

feel that he
poor Myra
of course,

looked

for some of

“But when are they coming hack, Miss
Jerrold2”
“Oh, not for a long time, I hope. It
will be the beat thing in the world for poor
Myra, and I have been thinking thatI
aiwti go and join them soon, Not till they
have ail had tme to calm down, There is
ng to mind till then.”
sid these last.

that

CAUTION

TO

THE

Guest gave

words

her an

so

meaningly

inquiring

look,

aud the old lady smiled.
“You wany to know why I said that,”

PUBLIC

Beware of sit tors who are copyin; rd
our dy
me.
pproprinting our
.
ait ww
lan
the
wie

she

said.

“Well,

Til

tell

you,

1, founder o}
1 of Homap thy, doos
that t-6 public should bo

Percy

Oli women can speak pretty
nd Tcan trust you to be discreet.
oue of, the
dat

as

sea ho had

few officers who wear his equal,but on shore
he is one of those men whom ‘any clever,
denigning scoundrel could impose upon, and
is I don’t go to them and play the dragon

he grasped

other thought he dashed
‘out to the cab door.

Myra was lookin;

the quarries, when a dash

downstairs and

eagerly up at ite

house as the front door opened, and
te
heard her give a hoarse gasp aa sho shrank

into some hollow among
stones, and lie there, hi
ed Ci be ed mace B

cular

It was only momentary.
By the time
ho reached the cab door, flang it open, and

down

“Ah, Mr. Stratton,” she

voice thrilled him,

“I

said,

did

and her

not expect to

Ah,

there isaunt.

Aunt

dear, we

ave taken you quite by storm.
Papa had
letters
yesterday which he said must be
attended to personally at once.
Can you
take
in, Or must
we go to an hotel?”
This last in the hall, to which, tren-

ckannel, and her

THE COMING OF Love.
") Féreamed that love caino as the oak trees

young

hewn

lights

shone

like

He stood there trying to pierce the

‘out of which the anchor lights of

“Yes,” said Stratton in a strange voice as
he held out his hand and gazed with agonized eyes wistfully in those which looked

day out now and then.”

tood like stars, but he could seo
nothing savea faint bluish-greeny gleam
now and then far below, where the phos-

phorescence of the sa washed
gently, like
so much luminous oil, over the
bases of the
clifis and played among the maases of seaweed lying awash.
“No, no, aunt dear; papa did see to
“How unked the sea is of a dark night.
that. So kind of You to have old friends
‘ancy going sailing right away yonder, not
here as a surprise.
nowing what you may hit upon next,
“No, ne, my dear, an accident; and— Shor good envugh for me, even if, ive
and —they were just going away.”
being at Foreland
convict prison, with a

She turned from him and
with Guest, while Edie, with

He turned his face
across thehs
dotied

where the red lamps of
out with their lurid

said Myra

shook bands
tears in her

“That's

better,”

the line of
till they

shoreward, lookin;
with faint lights, to

the harbor shone

glow,

he said

as

he followed

the shoes, with the faint
sent up
by the
lam)
the bow like so eer b Ee

along the shore, on and on

houses facing the sea front,
ran out
for am short dis-

tance to sea, and ended in quite a
eyes, approached Stratton.
cluster, out of which flashed one witha
“Of course.
Poor Mark will think the
—— to see you again,Mr, Stratton,” bluish glare, whose rays cut the darkness,
bost thing for Myra to do'will be to marry, she“Sowhispered,
with the “glad” inaudible, for it was the electric light at the end of
position
the pier.
And then from meon to moon with steady
in which she is claced. — Wife to a convict
d's playing,” said the mar, listening
terving his time. Poor child, it gives me a hut 4t was of no consequence, being quite
shudder every timeL think of it. There, I out of place.
intently; but the distance across the curve
will not think of 1 any more. I've made
life would upward flow
He
shook
hands
with
her
mechenically,
to
the
town pier was too great, and he could
up, and I shall go.”
heavens themselves could my mini
but he did not seem to her or hear
er make out nothing but the stray note of a
wou'd,” aaid Guest cagerly.
sie cuught Gueat’s arm,
cornet now and then,
“Eh? And pray why, sir?” cried the | won t and
him away,” ane winapered,
“Come, play up loader, old man; can’t
arply.
Pray go, for everyo
hear.
Nothing like
of music now and
at iv would be better,” said "
took his friend’s ari
then. That's one good in being a soldier;
Gueat contasedly.
the pair walked slowly away in silence till you do have a band, while we poor beggars
‘or sumeone we know, eh? No, no, Stratton
a low, strange laugh, and
have to carry a rifle without.
But there, a
siv. ‘That's ali over now.
Some people as Guest uttered
met his wild e:
man can drop this when he likes, and a
hufl Detter treat their lives
aa achoolbovs
noldier can’t,”
No, old fellow,” be said quietly.
“I
du their alates ;
am
not
going
mad—unleas
it
was
1
sdoees
He
took
a
turn
or
two
up
and
down, and
them clean, av
Helen Hay in Harper's Magazine.
to obey the promptings of my poor, weak stopped again to look up the steep cliff
| nature,
Better come with me ‘to my slope running high above him fror the shelf
NOISY GALLERY GODS.
CHAPTER X
rooms, for something seems to keep on ask- on which his duty lay, this being aver one
ing me if life is not all one great’ mistake.”
of tho apota where it would be possible
“I SHALL HAVE To
Gi
Tho. Tribe Is Worse In England Than
Kteanwhile at Miss Jerrold’s house, the
fora daring cragsman to get down to tho
Ry
Over Here, Though,
A year pissed rapidly away, daring moment the door was closed, Myra had sea,
First) God (onistling anxiously across
which’ time Guest's visits Were pretty cuncaught wildly at her cousin’s hand.
‘Shouldn't mi
the house)—HI, 'Arry, whero's little Billy?
staut to Benchers’ Ion, or to that
institn.
thought. ‘Salt
“Quick !" she cried in a hoarse whisper,
id
id Go (returning the cat call)—
ton where tne new curater seemed to have “take me to our room,” and with wild Well, Tean get that by
‘Hi, ‘e's swallered his shillin, and the cove
thrown nimeelf with so mach spirit into his
energy she hurried her cousin upstairs to what's « fellow gut to grum
‘won't let ’im in.
work tunt Guest ofien came
close and Jock the door before she gave vent
would it be todo one's bit inside! Some of
. First God—Woell,
of all the bloomin sion that he must have treated his past
to the wild, hysterical burat of agony that ‘em pays pretty well for their little games,
_ blokes. (Intrepidly)
I’m off to turn Billy
after the fashion suggested by the admiral’s was struggling for exit.
and one can’t help feeling sorry for one now
steter, For there were no friendly condown and got that ‘bob’’ back.
“So crucl—so heartless,” she sobbed as
and theo,
Bah ! lot’s of ’em are best there.
ly a supposition that she paced the floor, wringing her hands and
i
Goddess (with soverity)—Git down,
‘i think no more of coming belind me
tou Right be well informed as to the Tejecting every attempt at coneolation oa in the dark and chucking me i
Jim, Don't make s hexibition of yourself.
doings of the farnily abroad.
down, I say.
‘Ave done.
her
cousin's part. “He must have known.
ing their hands, Ugh !” he ejacuAt lant one morning, ofter being expectant
:
irat God (resolutely)—I'm going arter
maddenin;
tha shudder, as ho gripped
his
anion thorns for weeks, Guest made his
Billy fondeayors to forco his way out).
“Myra, be calm, be calm.”
Piece more tigh Jy, and gaye a sharp glance
‘ A ‘Volves of Expostulatign—Keep way to Bayswater, sending the cabman by | “Calm !" cried Myra wildly, “it is not round and up above him at the blask crags.
route, 80 as to pass through
quit! Sitdown! You're drunk!
“What a fool Lain to think of such things,
sible. Do you think me made of stone
Boarne Square.
only
a chap can’t help
it
in such a
First God (indignantly facing his aoinstead of flesh and blood lke yourself?
80 as to got rid of the ambiguous

chance dropping
of n tiny seed,

e@users)—All

right.

Keep your

‘air

on.

Drunk, am 1? We'll soon see who's drunk.
. First Goddess (in minatory tones)—Look
‘ere, Jim, it's

the

last timo

Lover

ut with you, seo if it ain't.
@iegrace, that's

what

you ate.

come

You'rea

No, never

Second Goddess (with the best intentions)—My good woman, 'adn't you better
sake your ‘usband ‘ome?

The family bad not returned, bat there
were painters at work ; and oxcited by this,

niived, no,” he eried.
) tho square.”
purpose?”
uni saw that
Vell, y
ting.

First Goddess (promptly rettrning good

sor evil)—Who are you a-taliing to? I'm
mota good woman, and this gentleman
i
"6 my husband.
No need for you to

* ‘interfere.
.
{ _ Second Goddess (loudly to a nelghbor\ ing
divinity)}—What a hojious person,

(from behind, as beforo)—Sh!

1 Silence!

Sh!

Turn ‘er out!

Goddess (competing with the trom)}—That’s what I say, turn ’or out!
ence! (And in such wise, until
curtain rises, when her attention is at {

ooh

ejaculated

“That may mean

my

let the house.”
“Bat Sir Mark

is

.
How

4

+4

1

Asesnovially true of Hood's

Pills, for no meds

Little

Miss

Jerrold.

wanted
to
about your friead,

see
Mr.

you, thongh.
Stratton: he

nes forgotten all that mad nonsense, I suppose?”
t was silent for a few moments while

shook his h«

dessay if I was over yonder
ke

and listening to that music
this
of st,
here
to hi

supper; bat because I’m here and can’t get
near it
tootle of that old cornet

|
|

|

back

was ‘our big old applo tree, the GennetMoyle, as I could get up when I liked, or

knock

all treat mo as if I were a child whom a
word or two will set free, I tell you again
Tam that man’s wite, In my weakness
and folly, blind to what I called
duty,
went headlong into that ee of despair. I
swore before the altar to
his wife till
death do us part.
It is my fate, and there
can be no change.”

“But Myra—dear cousin !”
“I

tell you, Evlie, there is not an hour
without my seeing him once more

she said

sadly.

‘Bat

he

must not thiuk of her. My brother. had certain thoughts about getting the marriage
I tried

Shevis a

to talk to her sev-

¢ral times whenI was near,

but she closed

1am nobody now:

I can

her father, but—who
in
abe YY ahe cried

“ASyra;® whispered: Edie; throwing her

arma about her
cousin's neo, “hush, pray!
Pray hush}, Acatie is at the door:
she
mast not hear you tall talk like this. These
Th
Yeeelh Mikate caly 'y fot Eko POAT ey,

ores
c

tens
et

had. the. desired°
at the door waa.

my Tes
ge ai
ge® fe
st ited!
‘,
to

Full assortment. Repalsing @ pects
Satisfaction
the place.

guaranwed. Remember

Mansion House Block.

himself,

where he stood on the very edge of the cliff

shelf, but kept on glancing to right and left
path, and

sweeping

the

Ten minutes passed like this—ten longdrawa intervals of time—and then the man

sound rang out which sent a thrill throvgh
the watcher’s nerves.
It was the alarm
bell,
which
might
m
the escape of prisoners or an attack
fr
deadly enemy ; but it conid not

be the latter, for there
fire.

as many down

os I

was no reflection cia

“Now for it” muttered the ‘man, with

hin fiuger on the trigger prepared for the
rush of a man or men, ana be thought
over the formula he must utter before he
fired.
‘I don’t want to hart anybody,” he ssid

softly, “but no one shall

aloud.

without getting something first.

they

It's that

whore
else.”
And he thonght of a warder who had
heen disabled for life, and another who
was

absent twelve months, both from
injuries
inflicted by a savage brate whom all the
men feared.
Another instant and all.

doabts

were

at

ely atthe Hallway Station,”

inns

the whole or part lot 128,
The fanny part—"Why I don't
The:
Be ny, I won't work,

Humph!

that

way

maybe.

should have known better,”

duty and self-defence.
“Someone's number

farm

fi

cro

muttered fiercely, for there was no fe ling
of dread now.
To be Continued)

as Scott’s and we sell it much
cheaper,” is a statement sometimes
made by the dru:
when Scott’s
Emulsion is called or. This shows
that the druggists themselvesregard

Scott’s
Esmacsision
of

Lime

and

Soda

JOHN SIMPSON,

prepa-

Home wanted for a fine healthy boy, nearl

ears
not be permitted
by
the intelligent purchaser.
See
Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion.
thar the man and fish are on the wrapper.
soc, and $1.00, all druggists.
&

BOWNE,

Michigan,

Station Agent.
Or write to M. C. DICKSON,
D. P. A., Toronto, Oni

ration. The substitution
of something
said to be
** fora stand-

SCOTT

ql
cs

The attention of the public is called to the
recent change in the time table.

as the

standard, and the
purchaser who
desires to procure
“standard”
because he knows it has been of
untold tenefit, should not for one
instant think of taking the risk of
using some unt

jee
CHICAGO
DETROIT
PORT HURON
SAGINAW-VALLEY™
GRAND RAPIDS
GRAND HAVEN,
BAY CITY
MUSKEGON.
And all Points in Central and Northern

For fall information, apply to

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypuphosphites

The

Chemists, Toronto

HOME WANTED.
two years old,

Apply to

:

~~

K. W. McKAY, St. Thontas

Secretary Children’s Aid Society.
; OR SALK—Story and ono half frame

and four lots, on the coruer of

Water Street. A vei
desiranlo
only two minutes walk from Post
offered cheap for cash, or will give

ESrieaer acciee
er partic

fy

Esvate Broker, Brows:

0.0.

use Block,

BUSINESS
odes

ws
aar.
o Eres. hwetereoce, all
ros. ¥. Rt. SPENCER. Bec.

in

dnd

Well,

continued his march up and down

+

djoy ing single: bl
an ens, for thera was
a bright flush, and bachelor
not
properly,
directly after the heavy, revu: berating roar Jarsh
with hired belp. I
an
of agnn.
meots thy eyo or ear
of any person with « farm~
‘shes to, locate ‘Where
“Sharp’s the word {” raid the man softly ing turn of mind wh
cecess, I wish them to.
as, taught by training, his fingers involune
tarily drew fortha loud clicking from the
lock of the piece hell; and as he stood
there, breathing hard, every nerve and
muscle was on the strain,
for he could hear
steps coming tapidly in hia direction,
they most pass him—there was no
way ; and it meant a desperate attack
by men armed with hammers ont bars, p rhaps only stones, and on the warder's jart

Wonder wh ther some

‘of these poor beggars began

then went on.

ted on
rod Gravel
b 8 mi

‘me over

pleased with

‘‘Said he'd have some of us put

prison for stealing.

drive

Ratelif Highway chap in nis games again.
h they'd hang him or seud him some:

mother's clothes props—good apples the;
was, too; but they wouidn’s do—one always wanted ty got over Thompson’s walls
to smug thoso old hard aking pears, which
was‘s like baclpsesta.”
nibbling the knobs of the top of
He laughed until his shoulders shook.
“Poor old Thompson! he
said half

Assessment System—Mutual Principle

for

and then stopped once more,

day when
ill be released and com:
time was goiug; and then his thoughts wont
wherever
I may be, to claim me and bit
back
great body ot dangerous
me follow him, whatever may be his fucriminals shut up in the buge, grim buildtare.
And
I
shal have to go—I shall bave
ings, and of how much depended on the
ee

mny lips at once.

ys on

«

|

blurred together

or not,” he said

along the stone
slope in front,

went on musing >

“Poor

boy,”

‘But fancy

A faint note or
from the distant. band
on the pier floated to the warder, and he

anything of my friend she has never since r telling me that Iam his wife, and,” she
been out of hik thoughts.”
;
cried passionately as a low tapping was
Jerrold’s
eyes. i heard
at the door, “Iam waiting for the

myatery tome,

pure all iver is,

lonesome place.
Well, one sido is safe,” he
muttered, with a halflangh,
“So are the
others, stupid.
Poor devils 2
Not much

Ditees ine holding my band, with his eyes

[don't know, my dear boy.

i

me

“Since the wedding day, but if I know

einew lor contained so ¢
curative power In | Cancelled. bat Myra will not hear of it.”
fo, small space. They are 3 whole medicine
‘Surely she does not care for this’ man 7”

Taga pea arene

treat

all

hop”—and he did not stir from his position

chance for any of them coming oat for a
quiet pipe to-night.

there were men

brother is going to

1

aternly, bat Guest

oe

aunt—all

getting

id lady looked at him inquiringly.
ado not know Malcolm Stratton as
Ido,” he said sadly. ‘Ho has never menFi
attracted tothe stage.) Oh, my! Jim, | tioned
( . Miss Myra Jerrold’s a,”namo—'
said the lady
‘* ‘wiit’s that beautifol’—London 2 World."

i
en ff
frluch
in

father—my

“I only came |

not going to let the
Miss Jerrold ?”
‘irst Goddess (with bellicose looks)— hi
not. Yes; you aro right:
™erson, indeed!
There are some persons they“Of willcourse
be
back
in
about
& week.”
swho’d bo better at 'ome frying their ugly
“In a week 2” cried Guest joyously.
‘aces. No, Jim, Ishan't.
She's no laidy.
forchestra strikes up.)

You—my

ho rang at Mies Jerrold's, was shown up,
anc asgoon ashe bad abaken bands the
old lady tightened tet lips aud shook
her
wo d at b
y good advice thrown away, boy,”
“Now no deceit; you've heard

up were

the figure of a man half hidden by some
jon, he was fain to confess directly
after that it was all fancy.

and a

well up under the
promontory, the lights of several vessels
showed where thoy Iay at anchor.
“This is a miserable
dog’s life,” muttered
the man,
‘‘and I get
ious sick of it,
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tomber, 1890, it must be
® remarkable achievement
that the
census papers should have been deliv-

‘Consumer, ¢onfidentially— Tell the
‘dcalene to give better weight.
ADMIRATION FOR, CULTURE.
Mistress—Mary, you didn’t hal€dust
the front room, .1- was in there’ just

now, ant I could write my name on the»

= Domevtic-AK
; mem, sSat s

thing!

Hl un
trath

ComrLxrs Stock Mm ALL DEPARTMENTS
OF NkWEM BOoin.
PRICES REASONASLE. NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED
Tu FRU TOD
WAREROOMS: _ ectric Bell.
schools such as their country desires
‘They must be more deeply

It Has Rescued Thousands and Made
Their Lives Happy.

‘The Marvellous Compound
Woman's Best

Is

Friend.

followixg is an authentic translation, and

Wonderful Medicine.”
Wells & Richardson Co.,
Dear Sira :—It affords me much pleasare
to testifyto the great good that Pasine’s
Celery Compound has done for me. I was

completely run down ia health and a victim

‘of female weakness, and after using three
_ bottles of your wonderful medicine [ was
completely cured.
it is the best blood
nn

———

Jxssiz M. Ross, Quyon,

P. Q.

+=
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mah daughtah
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to

accustomed?
dead certain
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‘bout
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Yeustomed to de style ['d beable to euppo't
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Hamilton, July 28th, 1890.
Isaac Williams Co.:
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never ceased since to receive you in
aclose embrace and bestow benefits on
you with a prodigal hand. If that man of

immortal memory, Francis
Montmorency, first. Bishop of
was able to happily accomplish
public good such dovds of renown

DoLaval
Quebec,
for the
as your

forefathers witnessed, it was because he
yas supported by the authority and favor
of the Roman

Pontiffs,

nor

was

it from

of

the

inspira-

the apostolic seo

took the journey to your country, bearing, together with the light of tho Gospel,
a higher culture and the first germs of
civilization. It was these germs, rendered
fruitful by their devout labora, that have
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Rem-

jon, for that religion which your ancestors,

Mrs. Hitper,
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Inchbury St.
the

door

and

compélled his Itttle sister to atay out in
the rain.

‘\Why,

Leslie,” said the mother,

“open the dour and let Dolly in out of the

rain.” “I can’t, mamma; we are pla}
Noah's ark, and Dolly is the sinner.”
+--+ Must Be Dissolved.

Fors

disordered stomach

or

sick

head-

ache, pills and powders are not without
€ffeot, but when these same remedies are
said ‘to cure kidney disease the common
sense
of ecience rebukes

the

claim.

This

insidious and growing disease will not be
driven from the system unlers a medicine

is given that will dissolve the hard substance—uric acid and oxalate of lime—

that give rise to the distress and pain that

iscommon

to all who

suffer

from

kidney

complaint. South American Kidney Cura
i a kidney specific. It dissolves these
hard substances, and

also

heals.

question

of

while

it diesolvee

it

The cares effected leave n0
ite

merit.

Sold

by

J.

coming providentially, first and chiefly
from France, then from Ireland, and

afterwards

FE.

’ Richards,

Kootenay was Kootenay
When Yukon wae s pup,
And Kootenay will be Kootenay still
When Yakon’s busted up.

PAINS

IN

seren years, being confined to my
months

at a time, and unable

myself.

Have

bed for
to turn

by

many

of

the best physicians without benefit. I had
no faith in cures I saw advertised, but my
wife induced me to geta

bottle

American Rheumatic Cure.

of

South

At that time

T was suffering agonizing pains, but iaside

of 12 hours atter I had taken the first

dose

the pains left me, andI rejoice in having

the opportunity of telling what « great
cure it has wrought in me.
Sold by J. E.

Richards.
————
+
Friend—Bat if you must reduce your

expenses, why don’t you discharge your
private secratary? His Lordahip—What?
And meet all

those

creditors

personally?

Lahould say not,
Be Not Deceived. A Cough, Hoarseness
er Group; are not to be trifled with, A

dose in time of Shiloh's Curs will save you

much trouble, Sold by all druggists.
Brooks—What do you mean by. saying

you will never be able to pay back that 5

you borrowed from me?
Cholly Noscadds
—I wanted to relieve your mind.
I can
gee it is troubling you.

Stop that Cough!

Take warning.

may lead to Consumption.

*

It

A 25c. bottle

| of Shilob’s Cure may save your“fe.
by all draggists.
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CONFESSED.

Mrs. Orr.

time ago.
improper

I had

morning I got mad

because

I had

before,

but

swarp

God!

Cook,

Tracey, turnkey.

(Signed)

jailer;

Thomas

MAGOWANS

ARE

the ex-Mayor went last weck after Magowan hail been notified by the management of

the

American

Housé

that his

presence was no longer dosired.
Magowan

left Barlow's

last

night tak-

ing with him his belongings
and ho spont
the night at the Trenton

House

in com-

pany with his son Spencer.
Neither
Magownn nor
Mrs.
Barnes-Magowan
would see any reporters to-day, but the
statement

that

they

have

parated

had

a conference

is,

gencrally accepted by Magowan's friends,
with some of whom

yesterday.

It

is

Barnes-Magowan

people in Toronto.
THE

solici-

he

understood
will

FIRST

go

that Mrs.

home

to her

snow on the
King fame,

question,

miles were covered

under two hours.

The

and asked that wo should trace a line of | first contury ridden in '97 was made by
conduct and a way to be followed, we did Sergt. Beatty, Toronto, on April 5. He
not wish to decide anything on this sub- also held the same honor In 1896,
ject before our Apostolic Delegate had
been on the spot, charged to proceed to a
Chinese Loan Depends on Free Ports.
serions examination of the situation, and
to give an account to us of tho state of
London, Jan. 7.—It is learned on exaffairs, Ho has faithfully and diligently cellent authority that, in tho event of
fulfilled the command which we had Great Britain guaranteeing the new Chigiven him.
nese loan, the concessions required will
‘The question agitated 1s one of great take the form of insisting upon the openand exceptional importance. We speak of ing of now treaty ports, open to all nathe decision taken soven years ago by tho tions alike.

Parliament of Manitoba on the subject

‘The financial article of tho Globe says
it is reported on the Stock Exchange that
the British Government has arran,
wo

of Confederation

had secured to Catholic children tho right
of education in Public schools, in koeping with their conscientious convictions,
The Parliament of Manitoba
this right by contrary law.

guarantee the Chinese loan of £16,000,000

at 8 per cent.,
110.

abolished

A Grave Injury Inflected

or

actively

combatted,

in

its fandamental principles repudiated. If
the church has anywhere permitted this
and in

avoid,

as: most

of issue to be

Britain toWiake the Loan Direct.

defence, and after having taken many
Precautions, which, however, have too

London, Jan. 8.—The Standard says it
is now rumored that Great Britain will
lend China £16,000,000
direct, without
‘the issue of a private guaranteed loan.

Often been found wnoqual to parrying the |
danger.
In like manner one must at all

cost

price

farmer residing a few miles north of Maxville, met with a peculiar death.
While
eating his dinner a picco of boof, which
was not properly masticated, stuck in his
throat. Ho died almost immediately in
terrible agony. |

schools where its doctrine is despised and

it was only with great reluctance

the

Choked to Death by a Piece of Beef.
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—Angus MoPherson, a

By this latter law a grave injury was
inflicted, for it was not lawful for our
children to seek the benefits of education
in schools in which the Cathollo religion

is ignored
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time
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ascertain

said
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“Pa's

T have
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from

Indizestiou

from any other mediciue until
to try Sloan's Indian onic,
1
a great change in my life, aud
I believe Sloan's Indian» nic

and”

weakuess,

and

not

Gea

If you want something real good, useful, beautiful
and cheap

...-WE HAVE

a country chureh.
r
number

of

was
his

in

It

wa

financial

flock

straits.

uecided

his house and offer

to

to

pmycrs

meet

iy.

wrapped

up comfortably,

boy

T' askcd

:

“Brought pa’s prayers?
nean

In great variety, and the cheapest ever offered in

Aylmer.

TOYS—We
-

is complete
received,

replicd the

7”

WALKER

were not
friends,

what

might

be

called

BLOCK,

Our stock of Hardware.

‘New stock of Axes and Saws just

Prices away

down.

CONN’S FAIR

;

AYLMER.

Hxeeptional Bargains

Kough on Pat.
daily in a little bay wheh was g nerally
supposed to be free fiom sba:ks. Thougi
on good terns with each other, they

ne

also carry a large line of Toys, which like any-

thing else, we sell cheap.

What do you

Two Irish soliiers stationed in the
West Indies were accustomed to bathe

Prices reduced.

Parlor Lamps

one

“Yep, brought his prayers, an’ they're
out in'the wagon. Just help me aa’
we'll get ‘cm in.”
Investigation ‘disclosed the fact that
“1a's prayers” consisted of po atoes,
flour, bacon, cctameal, turnips, ayples,
warm
clothing and a lot of Je
ror
the sick ones. ‘The prayer meet mg ad
jouned in short order.—Omaba Worldjerald.

IT

tedious work:

the pastor’

fering a fervent praser for blessings upon the pastor's houschokl’ there was a
Ind knock at the door. When the door
was epened a stout farmer boy was

;

has not got one, and relieve her of many.an hours”

ab

While one of the deacons was of-

a

A Bissel Carpet Sweeper will please the wife if she

speedy recovery of the sick ones and for

material blessings upan

4

Our assortment is varied
We have Silverware
of every kind, all new stock, bought, and will be
sold at greatly reduced prices.
3

anthor,

came

your agent
did so and
T can now
is the best

Conn’s Fair.

Vrayers.""

Once upon a time sickness
the family of the poo:

See
our

| Tweed Suits for $8 and =P
Ulsters,

fast

One day,as they were swimming abot

$10 and up

DORLING

one hundred yards from the shore, Pat
observed
Mick sud‘enly making for
land as bard as he could, wi bout saying

&

to.
order ub
TAILOR

a worl. Wondering what was the matter, Pat struck ow: vigorously after him,
and landed at his companiun's
he ls,
quired

Riding, Under Dificaities, to
Kingston, Ont.
Kingston, Jan. 8.—In a storm of sloct

wish is a duty for us, to strive to obtain |
by all the means
rode @ century from Port Hope to King.
and all tho efforts in our power, that no | ston, getting over the distance in nine
hurt shall come to religion among so hours and forty minutes, making tho first
many thousands of souls whose salvation century run in Canada for 1898. He was
has been specially committed to us, expect
delayed considerably on tho road through
ally in the country which owes to the friends stopping him to offer congratulachurch Its initiation tn Christian doctrine | tons. When he jumped off his wheel at
and the first rudiments of civilization. the British American Hotel his clothing
And since many expcted that we should was thoroughly drenched. The lnst 25

act

it fell to the ground,
“Pardon, mons eur.”

“Is there anything

CENTURY.

Uleycle

and rain, with a foot of
roads, F. O. Myers, of Road

not ke

“I've brought pa'’s prayers,”

Toronto, are said to have separated.
The
woman is at Barlow Hotel, where she and

It 1s our wish, and this |

The

“Examire it, sir, it does
ess
well. rou can di

SEPARATED.

Barnes-Magowan Into Her Old Home.

Trenton, N.J., Jan. 7,.--Ex-Mayor
Frank A. Magowan
Mrs. BarnesMagowan, neo Misa Edith Riddell, of

and to effectively obtain

of education.

agined than that once adm uistered by |
Beanmarchais, the author cf the famous
“Marriage of Figaro.” He was the son
of a Parisian watchmaker, but bad gainfame, rank and wealth through his
own talents and exertions.
and envious young nobleman once undertook to wound the pride of Beaamarchais by an allusion to bis humble
origin.
In the presence of a large company of
people who had a regard for the talented
young author, this young man handed
him his watch, saying:

“What do you want,

Report That Mrs,
tends to Return

vears

came here one day and ad
have nsed four betes.
Tt hae ma:
rest and +lwep with case and eomte
medicine ii the world,
T remain.
Z
Yours trniy,
MRS. C, PRIC!
A Dart That Didn't stick,
|
Company at Hamilton, $1.00
per bott
No better and at the eame time no | For sale by all dealers, or address6 the
for $5.00.
.
arn
ie
more courteous rebuke could well be im-

ONT., by E. A. CAUGHELL, Druggist.

of the elders.

the forma

on the

Dr. Hobbs Pills for Sale in AYLMER,

the watch
and
hand it to its owner:
“yon see my
father was right when he
declared th:
wkward to be
a watchm:

|

it... PHILLTC:
CURED.

St. Williame, Co. Norfolk, Oct. Wh, I
Dear Sirs,—It gives me great pleasure to testify to the fact that
Todian onic bas caused a most remarkable change in my enndiiion.

» Kidney Pills.

it was two

her.
I bid the
tracks with tho

help mo

James Allison."
Witnesses:
J.

marked the history of Catholic education |

a pronouncement

PARAGU

with grave courtesy. stooping to pick up

An ax lay near

the grave in the

:

INDIGESTION PERMANENTLY

rise Benumarchais hed grasped itjand

they would

I took it and struck her on the he:

1a the truth, so

upon

Adrian»

Hobbs

use.’

not let mo go to Niagara
Falls.
After
breakfast I left my
loaded
gun in the
woodshed.
I did some chores.
Mrs, Orr
was milking about 20 feet from the woodshed.
I went into it and fired at her
through the door.
Sho fell off her seat

fork after I got back from Barnes’. This

tude, as you can readily understand that
wo turned our mind to the unhappy
events which in these latter years have

make

Scuorinnp,

FROM A LEADING CHATHAM MANUFA\
MAPLE CIY COOPERAGE
R .. Puriries, Prop.
Chatham, Vet.
Dear Sirs,—Some time ago I was treated by one of our beat citydi
continued bleeding at the nosy and the treatment F wes anbjected
my stomech so tbat nothing I could eat would agree with me, and Teuld
nothing but bread and milk, which was my chief diet. I tried a hottie of
Sloan's Indian
onic and at once began to improve, and it his made
nent cure in my case.
I can now partake of any food, ne.matter how
1
and experience no distress after eating.
T have recoininended it to seve) ib
people and in every case it has given grand results,
and a bottle: of it shoull be
in every househo'd.
Yours very tray,
doen.

Such was his rude haste that his hand
left the
wutch before that of the sur-

made up

my mind to get even
with
the Orrs for
things they sald and
did to me.
That

by the hands and buried
gun and mked up the

which rests the best hopes of religious
and
civil society, the Apostolic Seo has never
ceased, in conjunction with yon and your
predecessors, to occupy itself. Hence were
founded in great numbers in your country institutions destined for the moral
and scientific instruction of youth, institutions which are so flourlshing under
the guardianship and protection of the
church. Amongst these the University of
Quebec, adorned with all the titles and
enjoying all the rights which Apostolic
authority is accustomed to confer, occupiesa place of honor, and sufficiently
proves that the Holy Nee has no greater

in Manitoba.

HAS

ready some days

to the piety of all Catholic

nor desire than

truth and.

tar off, so ina hurry I made tho grave
in the corn patch and dragged her to it

when moved by tho

A

ed

ALLISON

her.

for all

As regards tho education of youth,

on

The Boy Murderer
of Mra. Orr Tells How
He Did the Deed.
Berlin, Ont., Jan. 8.—Allison has confessed. The following was yesterday roceived for publication by the daily papers:
“T want this to be at once made public.

with it.

personal merits, but also to repay a tribpeople.

founded

and never moved again.

consideration of your common merit, wo
raised u few years ago the Archbishop of
Quebec to the Cardinalate dignity, we
had in view not only to recognize his

The Schoo! Question.
Therefore it was with extreme

!2 HOURS AND THE

treated

faithfully

tion of youthful citizens, distinguishod
by intellectual culture and commendable
by reason of their virtue.

SUFFERING SLAVE 13 EMANOIPATED,
J.D, McLeod, of Leith, Ont,, says :—
“1 have been @ victim of rheumatiam for
been

an

of you have labored with unanimity and
assiduity for the preservation and adyancement of tho Catholic falth, and wo
must pay this homage to tho truth, without meeting with disfavor or opposition
from the laws of the British Empire.

Untold Agony.

THE

clsewhery,

preserved this precious inheritance, it is
easy for us to understand how much of
pralse is duc to your vigilance and your
zeal, venerable brothers. How much also

preoccupation

DISTRACTED BY EXCRUCIATING RHEUMATIC
PAINS—SEVEN YEARS UNTOLD MISERY—
NO REMEDY TO HELP—NO PHYSICIAN To
THWART THE OXSLAUGRT—BoT SOUTH
AMERICAN RIEUMATIC
CURE CHARMS
AWAY

from

practised and transmitted as

ablo deposit to their children.
But if their children
have faithfully

is duo to the zeal of your

KIDNEY DISEASE CAN ONLY BE CURED BY A
REMEDY WHICH IS IN LIQUID FORM—
COMMON SENSE OF SCIENCE

to

I told it to the authoritics some
T never at any time made any

fruits. Assuredly the greatest of these 1s
that amongst tho Crtholle peoplo there {s
an ardent love and zeal for our holy rellg-

It should be used

and

teaching of tho musters shall be in conformity with the religion of their children, they are only making use of their
right, and there can be nothing more un-

proposals to

I would highly recommend it to all suffer-

Allittle boy ngd

mand,

justice.

initiative

‘until the cure is complete, as it never fails.

ing from those diseases,

teachers of morality, is a right inherent
to parental authority. When, then, Catholics demand, and it is their duty to de-

earlier days, it was through

tion and

Wa.

Or,

supremo interests of their souls. It is not
right to call in doubt or to abandon in
any way these principles of judging and

nations of tho world.
It is most pleasing to recall
those beloved facts, all the more so because we
can still contemplate
their
abundant

The dvotora could do me

I tried you Royal

wellasever,

Mich.
Tam pleased to say that Dr. Hobbs Sparagus
Kidney Pills are the most setieving remedyI
have ever used for rheumatixm, You may
use this asa testimonial for the benefit of
others who are sfilicted. Citartes Hess,
Veteran of Civil War, 284 Adelaide Street,
Detroit, Mich,

ith as well as with all the duties
w flow therefrom, For the rest, to
what institutions their children
shall be instructed,
who
shall be their

any other source that the works of succeeding bishops, mon of great merit, had
their origin and drow their guarantee of
success. In the sime way, to go back to

no good.

made me better than I have been for years.

4

to our mind

placed tho people of Canada, although of
recent origin, on an equal footing of culture and glory with the most polished

edy and after taking four bottles it has

be the result of principles
engraven on their con-

sciences, will Impose themselves on their

ly and lovingly do, itere naturally occurs

Dear Sir,—) have been s sufferer for a
“Tong time with general debiilty* and weak-

~ ness in my back.

must
deeply

which,

that generous hands of missionaries under-

a
General Debiilty Cured.

Less than one box cured me 0 completely that Ihave returned ogain to my

work in the Lake Shore Repair Shups as

bishops, Bishops and other Urdinarics of
‘the Dominion of Canada,
having peace
and communion with the Apostolic Seo,
Leo. PP, XIL:
.
Venerable Brothers, health and Apostolic ‘benediction:
In addressing you, as we most willing-

Tho charity of the Cawolic
Church
watched by your very cradle, and she has

purifierI know of, and I recommend it to

all who ate troubled as I was.
Yours very truly,

and|
and

fully instructed in their religion if they

is official:
To our Venerable Brothers, tho Arch-

:
Jessie M. Ross Says :
“| Was Completely Cured by Your

suppo’>

Quebec, Jan. 10.—{Special. }—The encyclical from Rome on the Manitoba schools
was read from but une pulpit Su:
of the Basilica here. I¢ was
pastoral from Archbishop Begin.

ab

wrong

Pat, feelingly.

wid

“Nothin’—notbin’ at all,”
other.

“Thin what did ye mak

den retrate for, an’
at.
“Bedad,”

lave me?’

answered

spied the fin av a hig
ty

feet

ahead,

was playin’ wid
time

to reach

an’ I

you

ye?"

reptied

in-

the

meh a sudcontinued

Mick,

coolly,

“I

thought

while

he

shark about twenit would

OOLLEN MILL STORE

give me

the shore!”

It is not to be wondered at that Pat
declined to bathe with Mick any more.

Yarns

Hosiery

Flannels
Underwear

ALIFE SAVERTO MANKIND
is what Mr. George Benner,
Wiarton, Ont., styles
Dr. Chase’s KidneyLiver Pills.
Not that Iam at all fond of having my
name put in public places, but as a life
saver to mankind, I hereby state what Dr.
-

Ww. chases E.-b. Pp’
did
‘or nearly four’ years I was

for me.
tly trou-

bled with Constipation and puusal weak:

ness in the kidneys, and in my
perilous
Resition was
strongly advised, to use

hase’s Pills, and to-day I can safel:

and trabhtally state that they have marek

my

life.

GEO. BENNER.
To all who

find themselves with health

gradually slippingaway. i
so disorganized that
they are

and Liver

keeping, the system free from
waste

material,

Bi

f,take Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver

Bowels Constipated, Head Aching, Back
jauick way

to healthwil surprise you.

help

py

you back

All Dealers cell them at

26.CENTS

A

BOX.

Sheetings
Blankets

Robe Linings.
A com
New

bode from the way bane

Take a look jat_our

stock

buying elsewhere.

before

1,000 Bush. Dried Apples Wanted,

S.S. CLUTTON,
AYLMER

AND VIENNA

=

To the Keditor of The Bpres.

‘epending
a few days with ber father
here.
- Mrs, Fred Prong has gov to London ing the improvements
to our town Wall | The annual,
the following apan ex. to visit
ber sister, Mra, Mole.
comes at an appropriate time, and
‘We are sorry to report thai Mrs. H. while bis ideas of the insurance com
¢ customs
officers at the foot of Howell, 1s not improving.
ies.
risks ‘on the.
avenuc have thas
fir
Mr, and Mrs, Brown attended the to the bad eait are rather far fetched
butone seizure of sealykin—a

_ Charley Sillypate—I have beard it

isan

iat

Cascadden,

oe Ww

D.

MORTGAGE

Rorimerrorp,
Secretary.

SALE.

Under and
by virtue of the powers contained
in certain mortgsae, which mae be nrudaced

at the time
of sale, there will be offered for
by public auction by wv. WW. iniee. <7 daly.
licensed au
Miler & Brekhoaan: of the Tyee of Ay! nase on
19 15th Februar;
at
Elgin,
ig it
thd bue bait (Oh) azres, mere Or Leas,De
t
part of lot number one, in the aint Soon
the said township, occupied by
Bev
Beckett, and more
arly
desccibed 1m the mortgage above rol rod to.
On the property thereare s house and barns
and frait trees, ‘The landis all cleared and in
‘itate of cultivation. For terms and
Sonditions of esle Buty to
mn & BACH
vendor" s Bolieitors,
Aylme., Ont,
Dated this 10th January, A. D., 1608.

Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Dunboyne Dairy

‘Aprociation will be held at the factory on Friday, January 21st, 1898, at 1 o'clock p.

m.,

attendance is urgently requested.
R. Locker, Pres.
J. C. Haccan,

Sec.

for the purpose of receiving the annaal report,
election of officers, aud any other matters that
may be brought before the meeting. A full
FOR SALE OR BCH ANG S

Me aeree of stiokee

and
land, and 1large
bofldings, in the Village of Vienna,
{4 known as the Jenkins Hom
, ana is one
of the choicest hoses io the 4
ip, and
offered for slo vor:
or will excuat go for
Rood farm ha
tjin. sho‘iia of Aylmer or

‘or further parti

ly to

Real EstateiSroker, Brown
Go. ea
Block, Aylmer.
Ont.

House

OR FALE—125 acres. being parts of lots 11
Bai in the frat conceteloat tuo Rowas
shipot Mayhain;
sol ; sanay npderay loam. The
fame nearly al cleared andfree ‘rom stumps,
adjoinirgthe Village ot Port Burwell. ‘Tbe
Bling ‘Ea fonoss fre tpediams, Gen Pe
farm either for grain or graring purpewy
an
easy
on,
ae

pavinent. For

ee oulars sper

House Block, Aylmer, Ont.

.Mareh Ist
=

@ And to do so we will sell our

DRY GOODS
BOOTS & SHOES

Wholesale
|

AG ‘Cost for
|Cash.

The above stock is all first-class
staples. Goods that you are using
using every day, and it will pay
you to investigate........

REMEMBER ITS ONLY FOR CASH
WE ARE SELLING AT COST.

Podstie; Stewart & Burgess.

i
COMMERCIAL.

‘THE AYLMER MARKETS
+ $210 to 2

LONDON

MARKETS.
vee Jan. 12 1808
to
8
3i
$02
5 to
48
to
3 to
0
375
to 495
3H
to 6
10 to
18
lito
1
to
8
75 to
80
60 to 70
45. to
6
BD to
.70
45 to
6%
Tt.
%
ST. THOMAS MARKETS.

oe 8

Thanks and
.Best Wishes
LT return

my

sincere thanks

to my friends and the public
generally for their liberal
patronage during the past
year, and wish one and alla
Happy New Year.

J. E. RICHARDS.

The People’s Bakery, Aylme:
“A full line of Choice Confectionery and Fine Bakery Goods.
Foreign and Domestic Fruits.

Have yuo Tried our Bread. and Cakes fhe
If not, do so, Wedding Cakes a Specialty.
| Give us a trial and we will suit you.

F. A. TUFFC

Eta

pam

out our stock by... -. .

.

W.

—
We are going to clear

dai 0 5d

W.
January rath, 1898.

Cash Sale

.

next.

_

DOWZHD

quartered, to be delivered at the Aylmer
Collegiate Institute on or before March 15th,

HO HCqO ame

ing ora” Tomatusforbumeand ats,”

Sean

Mr. T. McGinnis’ one

wo

by a horaat

day last week, is improving and will
. of some of the smallest, soon be around agaio,
st and dirtiest’ legislation that The death angel has again visited
“ever disgraced the statutes of a our community and claimed Miss
Etta Auckland whodied
on Wednesday
ized pation, we would be sur
flaed at the pelagic sealing act, which of last week in her 2ist year. The
aalla.tor the confiscation of auy aud funeral took place on Sunday to Dunboyne where
the Rev. Mr. Veale
fall articles’ of sealskin which come
Foto that couttry which dows uot bear preached a very impressive sermon.
Tue Royal Templars of Temperance of
§ Btainp
of one of their own monop»
Mle
‘The, victims of this “great” which she was a member performed the
ceremony at the grave.
The palla
will br mostly ladies, many
W.
f them no doubt citizens of the bearers were E. McTagwart,
States returning
to their homes Bagnall, E, Murray, O. Williams, E,
and"J.
Bagnall.
Miss
a-visit in Cauada or Europe.
It Sheppard
‘will have a tendency to keep Canadians Auckland will also be missed in the
from going to the United
States Epworth League wiih whose members
A large
either business or pleasure.
It she was a general favorite.
will have no effect whatever on the number of sorrowing friends followed metal ceiling would be preferable to
ketions of this country or
Great her remains to their last resting place. plaster, being more permanent, far
“Beitain on the sealing question, and Mrs. Auckland acd family have the less liable to become loose and in ad© will benefit
no one except the fellows sympathy of the entire community in dition would decidedly improve the
to whom the
Upited States Govern their sad affliction.
accoustic properties of the room,
"mont have se
a monopoly of the
Another improvement which I think
Mrs, Lonsberry died at the residence
‘sealing business;
It would be a of her son on Tuesday where she has would be mach appreciated, would be
" felicf to think that the Government been suffering for a long time, and the placing in the building of furnaces
‘across the lines hai got
through death was a relief, Tho funeral ser- for heating purposes, and by so doing
Passing fool legislation which would vices were conducted on Sunday by several good objects could be accom.
vbe a disgrace to South Africa or the Rev Mr. Reid.
She leaves three plished, viz. (1) the heating could be
_ China, jand were about to take the daughters and one son to mourn her better done, as at present those sitting
place|among the nations of the world loss, who have the sympathy of the near the stoves are nearly roasted,
which ove would suppose their iv- community. Mrs. Lousberry was 62 while those near the centre of the
telligence would enticle them to.
building and on the stage sit ina
years old,
Mr. E. D. Scott lefton Monday to Klondyke temperature on a cold evenNOTES AND COMMENTS.
canvass the township of Yarmouth for ing. (2) By removing the present unThe title of sightly stoves and pipes the hall would
‘This is the close season for quail,but a book firm of London.
we fear it is not being strictly obsery- the book he is selling is the Bible look a great deal better, and seating
room for nearly one hundred more
Study
for
Young
People.
ed. Under guise of hunting for rabbits,
(3) With
some people might take a pot shot at a
Mr. Peter Berdan had a bee to move people could be provided.
‘Deavy of quail occasionally,
All true the house be purchased from J. Lind- properly arranged furnaces, or hot
water heating, the building could be
sportsmen should keep an eye on say, of Glencolin
Five teams hauled
heated at considerably less expense
hutters, and report to} the game it from Chambers’ old mill to Mt.
than by the present system, and the
warden any infringoment of the law.
Salem after one o'clock.
danger from fire should be far less.
Mr. David Kilmer has purchased 50 To complete the work the whole of. the
The citizens of Glencoe did a wise acres of lot 23 from his brother, Hiram,
thing at the last vomination meeting He bas purchased a house from H. sidewalls and woodwork require a coat
4£the, matter bas been reported correct- Griffin and will move it to his place of frescoe and paint badly, in fact the
building has had but the oue epplicady, when they passed the following this week.
tion of wither, and that when conthis = meeting
~? Posiution:— “That
The Rev. Mr, Veale, of Springfield,
structed 25 years ago.
I learn to-day
pledges itself to vote for no candidate
conducted the meeting in the Metho- that the matter was before our new
for reeve, councillor or school trustee
diat church on Monday night and gave council Mouday night and a committee
who shall cauvass for support at this
us a good sermon,
detaifed tv go over the building ana
of any future election " It would. be
make an estimate of the novossary re
| BRreat reliefto both canditatvs and
MOUNT VERNON.
pairs aud submit ac estimits, and I
voters if it were made a statutory
The sleighing is nearly gone.
trust they will not go at it ina half
=©
offence to solicit votes,
Wedding bells are ringiug freely hearted way, but doa job worthy of
The mayor in his opening address these days,
the town hall of our up to date town,
Mr. Jas. Eden of this place was Thanking you for your valuable space,
“on Monday last when the council met
Yours truly,
toaorganize for the yoar's work, sxid united in marriage to Miss Harriet E.
that there was an urgent necessity Baxter, of Aylmer, on Saturday evenALpHa.
for changes and improvements in the ing Jan, 8th by the Rev. John Veale
Miss
town hall in the way of bettor exit, at tho parsonage at Springfield,
For Ten Cents.
Aunie Sleith, of Deleware, assisted the
makiug the ceiling safe, and improve
bride while Mr. Thos. Farrow acted as
Have you ever tried to estimate the
“Ments
on
tho
stage.
There
is vo
Congratulations.
@oubt in the world
that the two best man,
satisfuction,
pleasure
and
finarcial
Mr. Joseph Simons, of Culloden, was
returns that you get when you spond
former are absolute unecessi‘ies and
also
united
in
the
boly
bonds
of
matriten cents for a package of Diamond
must be atteuded toin some way ut
mony to Miss Ollie Wright, of this Dyes? The udvantages and profits are
‘once, or wo may. have a calamity bere
The happy couple left on an strikingly
wonderful.
Faded
and
some
of thesu days that will fill tho place.
dingy looking dresses, blouses, capes,
~ hames ‘of some of our citizens with extended trip to points west,
knitted shawls, hose, lace curtains,
sorrow, and make the town liable for
Mr Wm. Eden had his foot severely
hyavy damages.
With the present
spraioed on Saturday while loading and pieczs of Drapery are all restored
means of exit, if there should occur a square timber,
Dr. Shaw is in at- to their original value and usefulness.
‘The truth is, they are made as good
“panic from any cause when the hall tendance.
as new and the cust only ten cents.
~ was filled with people, same, perhaps
The choir here is progressing favorThis work is done every day by
many, would bu crushed
to death io
ably under the able leadership of Miss thousands with the Diamond Dyes.
the narrow winding stairway in their Clara Douglas.
Beware of imitations that some dealers
effurt to uscaps.
On the other hand,
offer for the sake of big profits.
Miss M. Patterson who has been
Send to Wells-& Richardson Co,.
if a piece of plaster should become
visiting here has returned to her home
Montreal, P.Q., for valuable book of
detatebed from the ceiliny and fall on
in Roduey.
directions and sample color card; sent
the bead of some citizen it would
post free to avy address.
Mr. Fuster and family, of Springcertainly kill bim or her,
None of us
RICHMOND,
know whose head might be iu» the ford, are renewing acquaintances in
this
section.
way, aud there is not ainan
in town
Dr. aud Miss Riddell are entertainQuite’a number from here attended
ing their sister aud brother in law.
who would uot prefer to pay the
A very Plearen surprise was given
extra cost of repairs many tims over, the Foresters supper at Springfield ou
Mr, and Mrs. Bert Green last Thursthau to eve. a cilizen killed,
Thy "Thursday eveniug.
day evening, when about forty friends
council will do weil to face thes¢
‘\Mr. H. Corless, jr., is able to be gathered to spend the evening, All
two questions at once, and if it cau around the house.
enjoyed them elves.
be douse without too much extra éxRev. J. Veale, of Springfield, will
Mr. R. §. Evans, of Corinth, has
pense, make the stage presentable at charge of our school for the coming occupy'the pulpit here on Suoday at
S p.m.
the same time.
Since writing the year,
Mr L, Laing is attending the Busiabove we learn that the council will
ness College at London,
‘What Everybody Knows,
micet at the hall next Monday afterSchool report for December : Fourth
Or
ought
to
know,
is
that
health
and
even
noon, to consider the matter,
life iteelf depends upon the condition of Class, total 850—Frank Procanier 248,
Third Class, totel 875
PORT BURWELL
the blood.
Feeding, as it does, all the L. Kuott 282.
—O. Mills 284, J, Veitch 224, O. Size
Mr, and Mrs. S, T, Logan and Mr.» organs of the body, it must’ be rich and 187, L. Cascadden 182, L. Millard 173,
+ John Logan, left for Sombra, Marine pure in order to give proper. nourishment.
M. Hatch 154, H. Godwin 185, Rose
City and other points west.
‘Hood's Saraspariila makes the blcod pure, Morse 108.
Second Class, total 800—
Mr, 2nd Mrs, Rene Saxton and three rich and nourishing, and in this way Nettie Green 266, Fred Procunier 258,
children, of Fleming, Manitoba, are strengthens the nerves, creates an appe- F. Veitch 250, J. Hatch 246, W Morse
here the guests of Mr, Richard Drake.
tite, tones the stomach,
builds up the
244, G. Swartz 189, M. Netles 163, E
Stephens 162, W. Forest 107. C PearMise Annio: Milne and Mr, Wm.
health, wards off colds, pneumonia and
gon 99, M. Honsinger 98,» Part I1.—
din holy wedlock fevers.
I..Knott, H. Cascadden,
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to the

States

shane.
Had
che United
| Government not been guilty iu

JANUARY 19 anda 20, 1898

I think he tried to show how bad the
at 10 o'clock on the morning of
exit was, ant failed only in uot makthe 19th: “Meetings wifl be addressed
by
ing it strong enough,
It has been Mor fon. Shopper
Come
Duncan
Ou
very evident for mauy years to those
will read Bx sith and deliver
who attend the hall, more specially poe
beprenapoeiic
borates
when a large crowd is present, that
Major Sheppard’:
may
yt
ee to
in case of a panic from any cause, that from the following: 3 me
improve them,”
ae care
‘OF
the present stairway from its size and ees
Proprsing fra its; grafting, ik
style of construction would simply be ding,
‘orty years’ experience in
a trap, should a large body attempt to
four reasons why we till the soil,” “Three
pass out in a hurry when excited, and biceoetan days ou
jiagare river.” “Winto my personal knowledge a panic has dow gardening.”
Mr. Anderson's subjects can be selected
several times been averted only by the
f on the following: ‘Soil cultivatin; care of
presence of mind of the officer ia menure and how to apply it,” “Care
charge.
The stairway
should go management of farm teams,” ‘* Breeding and
hogs tor marxet,” ‘Preparing milch
straight from the street, without any feeding
cows and veal calves for the Canadian mat- |
turns, and should be of ample size to ket,” “Clover
as a fertilizer,” pee
E
allow the building to be cmptied in ten “Fields, fences and buildings.”
subjects:
‘The
advantages of farm
minutes at the most, whereas I have #A ten acre farm,” “How to pay ha
seen it take nearly half an hour with mortgage.”
Everyone is cordially invited to be present
the present arrangement.
A rear
at any or all of the sessions.
entrance would also be an additional Tuos. Ronerts,
J.C. Dance,
safe-guard, The ceiling in the ball is
President.
5
Tam informed in a dangerous’ condi
tion, the plaster being broken and
TENDERS.
loose, and liable to fall off at any time.
Tenders will. be received by -the underAnew ceiling should be put on at signed
until the 19th inst., for fifty cords of
once, and for a building of that size a
2 foot, fresh, beech and maple body wood,

on
8 afnoo,

"—Detroit Free Preset
en ‘as these do not bring

funeral of Miss Millard at St. Thomas
ou Thursday last,
Mr. J, Harris, of Aylier. spent
Suiday with Mr, E, D. Scott.
The revival sevices will continue
this week.
We are glad to hear that our pastor
Rev. Mr. Creighton, who was kicked

encrer
SSPe28unFsBSolgsssis
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é SESSSSSSSSSSESSESESESE
Snewa
phan
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this country on.
a Canadian
train wight before last.
Ic i+
thing ‘si
es
in is
condition,
twill be

Few persons are-aware of the amount

of

| time an officerof a bank must needs

in looldng alter the business
of others, and
‘how little remuneration there is in st except
good will.

A manager

in a country bank

At8 a. m., we will stata SWEEPING

in towns
of 2,500 or 3,000; inhabitants are
perhaps
the hardest worked men in theit
communities, In addition to the constant
daily grind of their own business, they are

following seasonable Winter Goods: Each lin
at a price to make a speedy clearance. Be on
is a charm in first choice. © ;

referees and advisers for all their patrons and

We recently made a purchase

ta price; 25 pieces---1,
;

ure Sil

the public
as well, and it is considered quite
the proper thing to ask them almost any
business favor, save the loan of money withOut interest
or security. These favors are
freely granted, and but bespeak the honor

at a remarkably

O yards.

It would be well, then, if the thoughtless
man who has lately been sneermg a the
‘bank as an exponent of that hideous monster

shades, beautiful combination of. colors, and very
artistic in the desi
We put this special line on
Bale at the unusually ‘low price of 81-2cts. per yd.,
regular 15c. Goods.
We
ave never offered such

“the money power” could pass one day of
his life behind s bank counter.
The firet

thing
is the opening cf the mail and the

consequent planning of the day’s

--.§
4only
at $ 4 50, now.
-Bonlyat
6550, now..
»
gonly at
SOU ieee.
ho Ponlyat
10:00, now........5..05..60.65*Tonly at
15 00,now.:.......5.......0...
lonly at
16 50,now............5........
.

-

_.
a

2 50
3 50
5 00
6 00
10 00
12 00

individuals, sent by wholesale houses and
manufacturing establistments from almost.

~

every part of the Province, they must all be
remitted for, and

if unpaid, returned with w reason endoreed
for nun payment. This is a regular featare

Sale

of the

there

banking

business,

is little profit,

but one in which

For one reason of

another an average of half

these

drafis

are

returned unaccepted or unpaid; in this case
the banker is out his time and postage aod
receives nothing.
But the ail is many
sided.

THESE ARE

Here

is

a

letter

containing

a

customer's checque, which the sender saya

must be remitted for at its face, In deference
toa patronthisis done,
Here m a letter

GENUINE
BARGAINS

Men’s Underwear.........+.
Men’s Underwear...
Men's Underwear.........

containing a bank draft, but no letter saying

who

sent it.

course.

The

In

a few

banker
days

must know, of

another

Two pieces full cloth, extra heavy......

letter is

received wilh a short, sweet letter, “Return
my note at once or I will report. you.”
Query, what to do?
You write the party
in answer to last letter for explanation.
Of
course, you pay the postage.
Another letter :
Enclosed please find postoffice order for so
much,
When you open it, no order enclosed.
Of course you must
write him
kindly and advise him ofthe facts and pay

The odd lots in Furs and Remnants of worthy
Goods we offer correspondingly cheap.
Anything
ou. want for present or even future needs you can

uy ata great bargainnow.

In

the mail from day to day” are sight drafs
or collections upon local merchants and

presented and, if collected,

,daecket

work.

Wool. Hoods

Misses’ Jackets
Misses’ Ulsters
Ladies’ Golf Jackets
Ladies’ Shawls
;
Ladies’ Winter Hosiery
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves
Ladies’ Ringwood Gloves
Ladies’ Feather Boas
Mantle Cloths
Winter Dress Goods
Cotton Blankets
Union Blankets
Wool.Blankets
‘Horse Blankets

which banking occupies in public estimation.

This is a Blouse and Dress
Material,
in
fashionable

excellent value before.

Ladies’ Jackets

Come in and see.

3 FARTAINGS.

the postage.
stamp

SIMPSON

(which

is a rare thing in banking)

asking for s confidential
financial responsibility and

report on the
character of a

If the

man

be a “customer the

banker wishes to aid him so far as truth

and

or the answer returned, ‘Have no

Use Marshall's Good Tea.

spent.

upon a

may

pay

his

way,

or

he may not, he

certainly imparts,much imformation that you
know you need He is the agent for Berad-~

enquiries must be made in a guarded manner

Are Sclected by experts with great care.

wearing mourning, aoe,

realized.
There enters now the most {nquisitive man who ever comes into a bank.
He

juszice will allow, but time and care must be
tal’en, and if this party be unknown to him
G. MARSHALL & COS TEAS

All the possible projects {of the train must

be met. _Nine-tenths of theso are never

man who wishts to bays bill of goods on

‘credit.

tree:

or Dunn

& Co,, and wishes

to

verify

means

of

his reports.

Another letter contains a deed to

be

at least well acqasinted, and may be not
sorry to sce him go. . Under the impression
that a cheque is a cheque, no matter by

knowing.”

& CAS

Here is another enclosing a

‘There is no pay in this ‘for time

delivered on the

payment

of

money

under

Before he leaves town You are

into the
right.

enterprise. and” say ie

The profits are all right; will

specific instructions. _ Only a nominal fee, if whom drawn or on. what bank, o stranger saya no.” Then it is possible the new
can be exacted for this service, yet it walks np aad lays one down without a word, prise, such m boon It would be to the iow
We make a specialty of suiting particwar any,
involves really the negotiations of a trade

fmporied direct from manufacturers in immense quantities at spot cash prices,

expecting the money will

between widely

H. B. MARSHALL, Acent,
Aylmer, Ontario.

toour method of doing business?
We want you to know us, get acquainted, see our Goods, and then
if you want to drop us, all right.

Take a Tumble to Yourself.
Size yourself up and see if you don’t
need some little attention from a
firm competent to care for the com-

fort of the physical man.

That's What we're
wut For
We take
take care
may sell
bring the

care of ourselves when weof our customers. Words
Goods once, worth must
customer back again. We

guarantee that every buyer

Gets His Money Worth
out of a trade, with us, That's the
way to get our custom and hold it.
Ten per cant. discount allowed on all
purchases of 50 cents or over.

CHRISTIE & CARON.

FARMER’S WANT

separate

persons,

who

in

many instances have not fully agteed upon

details.
Lawyers must be seen, telegraphing
done, frequently an hyur to halfa day spent

Te

out.

some length.

A man living ina remote

hardly left the door when in comes the

county

writes

The banker takes bis

and makes twenty-five cents.

to

He wishes to locate.
A widow wishes to
remove to town, txke boarders, and educate
ber children.
Will
the
banker
please
recommend
a suitable location, and say
what will be the monthly rental, how far
from church and achoola?
Here is a letter
containing a note, sent at the request ofa

po. BALE Good famiiy horse, one bores
ae her°
0 Organ,
pisno
caso,
wnnew, Ale
a sold cheane Apply to
peg
a MANTED—First-cluss new mileh cow Apply

counted

The bank is in

an adjoiliing town or city. Explanations as
to identification and endorsements follow st

in explanations, all for practically nothing.

enqeire if there isa ‘flour and feed store.”

COLUMN

be

The signature
is unknown.

commercial traveller.
similar errend before,

chances

The mah has

He has been on a
He is off his regular

route, doesa’t know a soul in town,

is

dead

broke, and has a cheque for expense money ;
he would like to have it cashed if pyasible.
You don’t know him.

Here in his corres-

pondence, his railway ticket, and, if
necessary, his laundry marks on his linen. | J

customer, who wishes to pay and will call. Are these enfficient identifications, and the most patiently, and bows his adie
a eee Pens
WANTED
DENRDIATELS—0)
Returning to’ his
cholce, clean clover. seed, to be dehemad. ob The note has been running since 1890 with house of courseis good, the payment would Grace and gladness.
Ap per. Highest price in cath.” BINGHAM@ partial payments, and it takes exactly one be a real favor, and the payment depends in
hour to figure the amount due, which is the end mostly upon the banker’s judgment teaveller, jast arrived, never made th
ee
pO,

BALE-A few Téworth rows, wate
lor registration,

Aylmer, Ontario.
—_

Be

ROVER

NOTICE

TO

CREDITORS

answers to all.

for

stamps

as

baving been entered and
3|

_

dt thethe eid
ald executorasec wil prosedt
tne die
further

given that after

=

the parties entitled therot: Got Sind Seated ee
to tha oc!
‘which waseg: shall have
Ly
ved
above
executors will not be table

any person of howe atte vpotieaa shall not
ee ot te
time of
ee sletribation for the
‘es'ate or any part thereof va dirtribated,
Dated

ar Aymer

i

this 8th

day of January,

A. I. HAINES,
Solicitor tor the Executors,

Fon sere: AT A BARGAIN—20 acres,

selena gearatoneSuna
comfortable.
eh
south-west

wile ofa

checked,

which

the mail may

is

he

Bashan
disposed of for this day.
Tho
cashier takes out the daily cash,
But notice
the ¢alls made dusing a single-day for

change. Everybody comes for change, and

Howell: decoased, at his offs In te boots
Matementin writing of their nantes and afsees, and
full particulars
et Claims pad
cocobeier and the nates indevalu
curities,ttany,held
by them; and novice («here

House Blocks Jobo street Aylmer, Ontario, a

by

drafts, bills

of exchange, orders for shipping of money.
All the regalar features of the daily, grind
the banker’s real work,

Speen

there isa

‘The regular machine

work of transmission of cheques,

od sonteitor | lor the excoutors of the
will and
ee
oh the
mid
Phea!

for

‘The expense account grows

aud stationerv, while

minimum of profits.

deceased.

Notico is hereby given pursuant to
2101 Kevired Statutesof Ontario, ond coin
that all creditors aud
aces borsons whettaonver

me
qanster of

to know,

in co

small wages for the time expended,
A
merchant drops in and asks you to obtain list of merchants half'a yard fe

requests

whole flotsam and jetsam of the commercial
world comes to the banker.
It is the ethica
of the business to retarn courteous and rapid

Im the matter of the property of Phebe
M. Howell, late of the Town of Aylmer,
In the County of Elgin, widow,

wishes

of human nature,

strain of enquiries, countless

names, “reliable and energetic” agents. The

OB SALE—Bara, fra me, 30 x 52; b1
and sboats. A.C. LALE, yoy Oak

before,

$17.66, for which the customary rate of one
per cent. is charged—17 cents.
A constant

everybody gets it.

No

pay

in

this.

The

day’s work ie supposed to be well begun.

Two gentlemen, neither of them customers
perhaps, but residents ot the town, call.
There is a dispute over the amount of interesc

on anote.

Esch hss mado the calculation,

and had coafidence in his own estimate, Will
the banker in the interest of harmony please

make the computation, which will be accepted.

He docs so, and’ both are wrong, but go

away satisfied, with “thank you.” And now
comes one cf that never ending procession of
possible customers. Tho! gentleman ison
the eve ofa trade.

he, borrow

In case le makes it, can

at an indefinite future

time a

A quarter

is charged;

however, it does‘not pay for the risk, and

for him the name
house in the city.

is

of a good commission
Of course you will.

Banks have a way of knowing business men

course, for the house, if caren rariaes

The
sells yeast powder on the teaspoon
Time spent, twenty-five minutes; no pay.

And now, alter giving advice

to an

the world over, and they trade information
with each other.
What could be a more

But does the. theets the strain which ouyht to break

reasonable request than this?

camel's back—a committee of citizens to
Before this talk over certain local improvements, and.
letter is finished, for you sit down to write at while the matter of paving a street is uo
once, you become aware that two men consider@tion the closing hour strikes, cand’ =
have seated themselves in the pnvate room ‘with due solemnity the committee vanishes.
and sre waiting.
You join them snd areas Then this old skinflint and living picture of
affable as a man of unlimited leisure, for are the money power sighs, and begins to gather!
merchant

realize

what

a vast intelligence

bureau this banking system is?

not

you

‘the

banker,”

and

is.

not

this

up the

tangled

threads

of /his day's

work, —

hoping
he will reach home at six o'clock at
least, for: the school board. meets
at eight:
and there is a vacancy to >
of enquiry for the merchant is deferred a o'clock to-night,
full half hour on a busy day. Eiters an fill, which he hopes to secure for the’ father=
Thes ends
old man trembling.
His, wayward boy is in less Uaughter of an old friend.

gentleman who 1s “looking round” a friend
of your friend?
Nevertheless, your letter

trouble ; can you telegraph money?

You do,

conscious m your heart that the spendtbrift
boy is “working” an indulgent father.
You
are cautious, however. Telegraphing moncy
is dangerous. _ Everything must be according
10 approved business regulations, though
never a cent comes back to you.
Another :
Will you icindly examine this deed and see
if it is in. the proper form ? The banker does
as a matter of course, a

he

véeagant with Tegal forms and

is

usually

con-

modes of land

the daily routine of a country banker.
Your humbie servant,

Country BANKER,

TENDERS.
‘Tenders will be received by the undersigned upto noon,

Febrasry

1st,

1898,

for

the

constraction ofa barn 44 x 86, concrete, brick
and frame.
Tenders will. be accepted for
Lend One-halt” inile fro:
him a contract
or deed in “escrow on pedingiarigre re Sights" 7
visy event
that he should, what would be the cheque to be delivered on ‘conditions, complete. The lowest
tender not
chance to get some money ? How are money and valuable time is taken up in ascertaining necessarily accepted. ~
‘matters
now ? asks another. Thought may
eas terms that they may be fulfilled to
few
ons]
members
‘of a. family,

quarter

of

certain sum for improvements?
Or again,
he is thinking of feeding in the fall. ~ In the

transfer.

The banker

has now. presenied to

.

Q

Follow the use of Dr. Wu.

*

Mam's Pink Pills.

1X WINCH
THEY mEsToRRD
AND STRENGTH APTER ALL

“Oviien MeANS HAD PAILED—wnaT
WEY HAVE DONE FOR OTHERS
THEY
“DO FOR You.
‘From
the Colborne Express.

e

cabeseiy
<
mecogecs

+ Mr. Jacob Chase, who has

wed the occupation
of farmer and
sherman and fishdealer, is well-

to, Noy
tiard:
svronte Grain ail

a

has been a great sufferer
m rheumatism, as all bid neighKnow, but has fortunately suc‘eecded in getting rid of the disease.
‘To a reporter he gave the - following

va

i

Stage. At the close of the session the A®
torney-Genoral gave notice of halfa dozen

farther enactments.
Toronto, Jan.

of Victoria

6.. —Tho

Sarsaparilla

representatives

University

havo

obtained what they desire.

practically

Is tho best — In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Premier Har-

"Hood’s PillsSE eternastate,

dy yesterday Introduced and had read a first

timen bill extending
for six years the right

of Victorin to a separate representation of
five members on the Toronto ‘University
Senate.
At the end of this period of two
Senate terms Victoria must take the same

_

tothe house, Atone time 1 was laid
ap for sixteen months, and «during a
| portion ot that time was confined to

I had

standing as University College and clect
members of the Scnate in common thers-

‘the benefit of excellent medical treatMent, but it was of no avail, I
BS believe, too, that have tried every
“medicine advertised for the cure of

Hon. Mr. Drydon's bill to prevent the
spread of the San Joso scale came up in
committee of the House. Upon motion of

> my. bed, and perfectly helpless,

with.

the duty

usiog

of every

Government moved the House

annuitics

the

ham

state-

back’ until

The House

then went

into Committee of

improvements at the Central Prison.

House adjourned at midnight,

The

it was on a line

7.—Yesterday afternoon
met Hon.
Mr, Hardy

Mr.
Hardy
roduced
and had read a
first time a bill toamend
the Municipal

Waterworks

Act.

A

first

reading was

given Mr.
Farwell's bill amonding tho
Woodman’s Licn
Act
by extending its

turning

in

unison

One thing I do know, and that Lis tor

to ‘‘mako

House, after spending half an hour concurring in the main estimates for 1898,
passed soveral bills through the committeo
stage.

least exertion left me weak and des~ pohdent. A lady friend who had been
~ benefitted by the use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills advised me to try them,
_ and as they had also cured my fatherinlaw, I determined todo so, and I
have much cause for rejoicing that I
did, for you can easily see that they
have made a woll woman of me,
I
took the pills steadily for a couple of
months, andat the end of that time
was enjoying the blessing of good
“health. It gives me much pleasure
to be able to bear public testimony to
~ the value of this wonderfal medicine.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by

Toronto, Jan. 8.—Before the Christmas

unless you

the

“Phoug.t this was a tavern,” ana

the

twd

ing Oct. 80. Yesterday Mr. Harcourt pro-

sonted a complete statement for the yoar
to the House.
It sets out that the total

receipts for 1897 were $4,139,847, and the
expenditures $3,767,675. Thus
it will bo
seen that the receipts

for

November and.

December were about $446,000, of

which

the Crown Lands Department contributed
about $220,000, and
sucvession
duties
$145,000
It is worthy of especin! montion in this connection
that the Crown
Another important incident of
was Mr. Middleton’s withdrawal

to

its a ho—

house ?,"

mean

lavern.'

Do

You want to registe

~’ Way up tour !" and again the upper
part of ihe face receded from the niu.
“Do you want to reg ister?”
*Undu! wheel L go?

“Guess sya dou't understand,

ed you if you

“Ltold you,

wanted to register.”

of

Task-

Wantto stay all night,

Watch way is 1?"

‘The clerk got

him

up stairs

after a

‘ftevn uinutes later
he heard a shout
from
the upper regious of tie house,

wud
boy

sent ia bellboy
toxee

up on

the douule

what the trouvle was.

reappeared ina
In bis

moment

hand was

oung feller, kin

build

up

the

if

g play

i
hanged.

or No,2

skins #1 to”

fo as Ser

1. for rendered.
WOOL—There ts no flecce here, Patied
supers In falr demand at 20%c to Zc, aiid
extras at 22
THOVISIONS
— ade remains
quict,
with prices steady.
long clear,
Sic.
Breakfast “baton.
lige.
tolls, De to 0}
$14 to $125, “do., short cut, $15
do., shoulder’ mess, $13.00, haan, "stile
to 12c. Lard Steady at 6'
for tlerees, 6Xe to Ze for {nbs and Te to Tie
for pall.” Compound,
POTATOES The inarket ts quiet. pith
car lots quoted at 58c to 60c per bag
ole.
Hobs Trade aulet, with ehotce qualities
quoted at 14e to 15c,’and old 8¢
Beisidh Markets.
Tondon.- Close—Wheat on pasange, sellers
ask 3d_advanee,
Manitobs Noe
ard,
stenm, 27% Od, Male on passage finer
Liv.
Cloxe—Spot_wheat ‘auth
Fny
+ March, 79 1%d
+ and Gs
for July, Maize
guise
at Ba IKd for Beb,
and “Satebe es
24 ‘for ‘Mus. our sos.
DEFENCES

The

OF

with t

his

What have you in it?”
led corn for see
heavy vailise ee stowed uway,

commenced.

Island.
The steamer

Portia

is

dae

from St.

fic coast for tho Klondike rontes,
BRITAIN'S TRADE.

Last

Year's Was tue
a,
Country

London,

Jan.

®

lareest
Astory.

tothe

in

the

in its history.

Tho total exports,

imports

and re exports amounted to £745, 428,000.
The increaso was entirely in imports and
re-exports,

The

growth

of the

imports is almost entirely due
to the huge
purchases of produce in the United States,

(amounting to £114,600,000. ° The greatest
“quantity of tho exports were textiles.

:

White House Etiquette.

-~j

3
=~

Dr. Williams’
People.
a

i

Pink

Pills for

Oe
Mr, Billion—You shall never marry my
daughter, sir.
Impassioned suitor—Your

threats do not frighten me.
_
/~

Pale

erdie,

Mr.

»

I’m

yet deolded

¥

aap

~ > you give

_

suitor—Um—er—how

«
©

mow, Harold ; spell “chickens.”

i
‘eg

Bold by all druggists.

K. Kleversley,
89 Magill St., Hamilton,
i

Pleasure
to state
test
relief

that

: Miller's Compound Icon Pills for neursigia
aes
es be without them,”

*

Lowest

over all other

Tnviations

invitations" rays:

“iguch

refused

measure

that

meant

to say that the
Senate

separate

to investin

Government,

cipal and drainage debentures,

ather sigual,—Indiano
i

muing teh Tales”

Are Active.
Cairo, Jan., 10.—The
tinue massing

thelr forces at_

THEY ALWAYS CURE.
SOc. A BOX «T ALL DEALERS.
———
INN
‘Me ARE DI
DIAMOND DINNER
PILLS for,dessert

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Elgin Loan & Saving 00,
Subscribed Capital. .$625 000.
Paid up Capital
228 000
Reserve Fund
Assets

MONEY

Savings’ Bank Deposits Recetved
Highest Rates of Interest Com=
pounded Half-Yearly »

Sere,

| BOARD OF DIRECTORS. D. McLarty, M.

“Scientific Hinrican,
sees

in to

yoemtre

D., Prestpext; Jame
Barrp, Esq., Vice-Prestpext; D;
,
Joun McCaustanD, Esq.. D. K.
Esq., A. MURRAY, Esa. Gro. Weaa, Esq.
Apert Couse, Esq. ; L. Mi ILLINGTON+

ene

Esg., Joun

es con-

Metemmeh

The railway to Assouan, just below the
in a few

and final roading:
ms

prevent the spread

a

make

furthor

of the

San Jose

provision respecting

maternity boarding houses
tection of infant chikiren,

and

Flagship

Ordered

CEO ROWLEY. Manager,

MAXIMUS
VETERINARY
MEDICINES

OFFICE—Elgin
Loan Co
Block, 346 Talbot St.

THE ONLY QUAKANTEED VETERINARY.
PREPARATIONS IN CANADA

Condition —_Sirensone tote oxire

ST. THOMAS,

Powders — 24. vote the sntnialtn
PHICE 25 CENTS, show or racing purposes

Swellitges Bui

Yards at Vienna and London.

Laryngitis,

fluenza and

In-

Strangl

Pointe,

ini
‘Phe most
Liniment
, Rheumatism.
emmenmzeeee

Now on hand and ready for
i
diat
le:
immediate
sale;

A
for Harewe
Galitive cure
cake ‘Sorat-

Gall Cure

a *hcesdeour, Ti bas

* no equal.
H

10

Any

This is 6 mage Hoo

f Oil

VIENNA

Brick and Tile Yards.

origio,

ICE 25 CENTS

Companies Act passed

teo stage.

Grower,
For
Coniracted

CENta,
Muliote, Testeee
NTS.
Socklog wil yait ing
For removing

yq

Hon. Mr. Ross move

theny m

Boney

Respectfully

+
ulargementa, — Cu
Blister
me ES
Wagons ed

Paris, Jan. 10.—Tho cruiser

Give
the

Baby

ve separate and distinct representatives
= the soronie Vatvesity. Senate.

The bill was read

second time, the

Ministers leaving it en
entirely open
question
as to whether, at the end of six

ray
five 6.5 inch and four 1.8 inch
quick-firing guns,
together with
five

muzzle-loading guns.

years, the
Rig

1"

special ropresentation should
adjourned until Monday
at

os

Trouble in Basatoland.
says that

paramount chicf of Basutoland,

.

all sizes

Call and see

atou

r

yours,

y

a

yar

od,

has at-

tacked Maougha with 15,000 men. Num-

i

8

3}. (Marr
iage
Tey
=

“Klondike Gold

—=
;

.

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE
KENNEDY CENTRAL. HOTEL.
AGENT FOR

ALTNA

}

AND OTHER FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANIES.

|

Flelds’’

FARMERS

:
a.
conte, worth
‘The
Bradley-Garretson Co., Limited, Toron!

Bicos "Big pave caplent Ganesan

CAMPBELL’S
ba
WINE_____=a.

Licenses

MURRAY'S

Cardinal Food

CURES: Dyspepsia, low spirits, toss
hav vo beon\killed and
of appetite,
palnfat
malaria, and :
wounded on both sides.
villages | | Vives
tone and
vigourdigestion,
to the whole
in » ferment
and all traders are’
leaving.
Be sure you get
;

pepe arog pad ae ese Ra

6S

aid

Martin’s

Agents Sell

a

The only ood

that will build

@

Jan. 10.—A_ special despatch

from Cape Town

a

of tile,

ug a weak constitution gradu- 3

MonTReAL.

ing of his bill extending
for six years the

Hight of Victoria University graduates to

y

TELFORD & WADE;
sa
:
.

a siniple, scientific and highly
nutritive preparation for infants,
delicate children and invalids.
> KERRY WATSON & CO., Paopnittons,

to China.

the pro-

the second read~

quantity

also brick,

the commit-

‘ere Attorney-General’s bill toaoe
the Manhood Suff:rage
Registration
A:
was read

ONT

In this we doty compe-

Cure Coughs of any

Gough Cure

Hon. Mr. Davis’ bill to amend the On-

eo

McLean;
eas Souicitom

Bankers—The Imperial Bank of Canada.

Nothing ls known here in confirmation | $ CY fy 93 99. C@ ally but surely is

French

‘LOAN

d

and Shendy, between 80 and 99°miler
below Khartoum and Omdurma
there is great activity at Omaurman th
forwarding ofsupplive to
port.

first cataract, will be comploted
days.

"To
Lowest
wee Rae

“nes

muni-

The Min-

4

Proprietor

Seo that you got BP

Lincoln

fick

Sa

Prices

:—Opposite Town Hall.

L. W. Pierce & Son,’

pending

ister of Education gave notice of a bill to
amend the High Schools Act.
Tho following bills were given a third

Cures

He-—I
nee that alate medical authority
gays that kissing
is w cure for indigestion.
She—I ate a good deal more mince pie for
dinner than I should.

the date of the

the Government

of estates

Please, ma'am, I'm notold enough to spell
“chickins,”
but you can try moon “eggs.”
Bor Constipation take Karl’s Clover

Headache, Nervousness, Eruptions on the
fice, and makis the head clear asa bell,

upon

representation for that institution would
conse at the ond of the six years provitied
for in the presont measure.’ Promior Hardy
brought in a measure to enable trustecs

Harold—

Root Tea, the great Blood Parifier,

the 17

their final readings, and others were advanced a stage or two. Tho Victoria tUniversity bill was read a second time and

much'll

4%, Burnham, Hamilton, says:
‘I have
much pleasure in recommending Miller’s
Compound Iror Pills, My daughter has
taken them with great benefit.”
Sold by
4. ERichards,
° Schoolma’am
(encouragingly)— Come,

Monday,

general elections. Several bills wero given

not

~ | Proposing to use, force,
How much
“8 cash will it take to bay you off?
Im.
‘tor.

the 15th, or

det Lik
Mr. Hi
‘at tho same’ timo made the polis Soutinel.
assertion that the Government had not

no power on

Billion—Ob,

quoting the rulo beginning
ed by Mrs. McKinley

eee

First-class Turn Out

‘This satisfied hin, and he departed,
rules prove that under the Stars and
Toronto,
1 0.—In the Legislature
bellboy waited till
climbed | S¢ripes
it is quite possible
to be “ ‘Plus
on Saturday Jan.
Promlor Hardy stated that | Thy
into Led, turned thelighthe out,hadlooked
him | foyriiste quo lo Rol,’ (More royalist
than | SOLD INAYLMER ONLY DYJ B. RICHARDS
hed ices eld be vat
ies oe Sue
in, urd a few minutes later es punvel
the King). We wonder what

I'll marry her

When once I love,

-@arth can——-

He seemed relieved. ‘Sure ?”
“I know it,” xasped the clerk.

IN WESTERN ONTARIO,

| Stable

the decline in exports amount-

£5,795,000.

‘HE LAROEST AND. bes Squire

OY ayy KIND ruRNisnED OX THR SHORTEST
NOTICK, AND aT THE

BEWARE.—There are
imitations of Dodd’s
Kidney Pills that are
dangerous.

foreign trade of

Great Britain during 1897 was the largest

a committco
the House ora | * --'giesin’ tuere'sa fire in the tavern—
London, Jan. 10.—Tho nowspapers ridigthon the nerves, thus drivingand} | appoint
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going and)to| fair
es

. Rover. During his master’s illness, no| it would also discloses the presence in
or.
from him andjlerge numbers of “‘acarus sacobari;”
one had-taken the
mi
“him for doing it,’so he must | raw sugar

° Your master."

thing for a month,|

00 the.quiet looking for it again.

were) foods no good.

ida’t wear
any,t
5

i
r

1 when following
the more ‘natural meth-

with a gold island in my) ods.
3
when it comes fo getting|
In fact more care should be exertisone, I couldn't pilot a ship|ed in providing shelter, watching: to
a cent:
We sailedaround| see how certain feeds act, whatis pro-

weather would| When the Captain «couldn't stay no| posed that when. the
fat is-ex@idn't sound that way to| longer and then we went on to. Sen} tracted fram whole milk the large
hadj Francieco and got a ship-and come back
of protein isft in it Sale be

docan’t exist; it is a contradio-

when Herry, Mr, 8. and Sarah) iA
pic examination
is not al~
Seca ccee the tocey there was atill aj.wasy necessary to prove this, but if
in from’

i

4

ly anzlousabout)
tion in terms. Raw suger of whatNG sc
oe
‘ever Bort! is zoerely puget ae:

cota

8 the photographer.

* prised.
Certainly,
:

es

what's

better; out of danger.
pound which is sometimes enphemisti-|
uorierstood: The people didn't seem to|
“an
be read, the papers
* gaked| cally described:in this way arenot al-| like us beisy. there, though, that was'
aie ays
yays above suspicion.
= Well, now, how, odd," sald the girl
REAL RAW SUGAR
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runs

"

‘Tenspot, meeting e for.

eclazemate.our boat: a
t preaching wasn't’ my
the|
-| forte, while practising
gpt
and banged|
Beonomy—Fanny—"Is Edith e001
a
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How do

you know? .

He bas taken off the rice mark.
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LOST OPPORTUNITIES.
:
Hungry Higgins Well, welll Mere is
@ feller gittin’ $500 {er
a story ’
@ dog

bite.

Weary. Watkins—You don't say? Jiet
think of the forching we otto have at
z

.

a

3

x
4
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a
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, WINTER WRINKLES,
“Now, Charles, let us make a list of
i company promptly went to work

itself #olldly. and securely

tories. Substantial forts and
ading posts were built on the Rupert

tended.

operations

correspondingly.

ex-

telephone

to call ap

Sport.

another

a good.

Emperor

of Russia

Is at

homgin

Fr

the

enst

x

saddle, but he is not an expert with ey
the gud. The be
of Italy also is a
good sportsman, “Near! ‘ly all the English yp:
shoot well, and have abund- ‘the
ant sport for small game on the Scot- cy

Its Value—The Artist, complacently—

tter were openly fired upon and
houses were broken open

The German. Emperor
is

shot, and ,quickly fills his’ bag when
Dr. ‘ ho is heading,» hunting party;
The;

~

M

le, Selkirk, apprised of the | “P08
him. allus pattin’
‘Tain’
on etyle dat | Noy
North-West Company
ie ately of his yacht
during
ummer.
Greece
is i: the
had proceeded to|counts,” said Uncle Eben.

hostility

of the

toward

his colony,

8

i a

Grant, a Scotchman, sudden-j°2t¢ 4P by envy.
“I-wonder how
its appearance before
Fort

THAT NEEDS AN EXPLANATION.
Trivvet—I believe in giving the devil

the. English came to

homeward through the straits.
The! Noi
demani
adopt red as a color for uniforms” askVessel was brought as.a prize to Que-|Governor Semple,
with twenty-seven |ed the boarde: a
8 specialty is usert to protect the outly-

i mE

thbert
made

Fs

:

speak sararalfornig?

cargo of Valuable furs, while on its way|

ER

i

>

not think a bit mo’ o° Santy Claus if @ yachisman, but-he is seldom afloat
@ patent leather shoes an’ shay- in the AEgean and the Mediterranean.
fries King of Norway and. Sweden is
a day.”
ly. . European Sovereign with
tired and burned Fort: Nelson, estab-|
His Blunder-"Ab, I see I have con- strong artistic and bookish
tastes: |. He
Mshed rival trading posts at different
is fond of reading; is
veyed a wrong impression {” sald
musician,
and is a:
young
man
who
had
mistakenly
kissed
points;-and almost wholly ruined the
back to the new Fort Doug-,
erable
taleat
for
itohing.
the
young
woman’s
maiden
sunb‘inthe
Hudson Bay Company's
business. for) '™*
Princes are trained for military camdarkened hallway as be came in. .
THE RIVALS AT WAR.
that ‘season. In the followiniy, year;
course,” observed Xerxes, the paigns which seldom occur, ani they
was the signal for a di~ however, the French were driven out of revtThisandaction
also educated for court ‘functions
bitter war. between the two King, “my will is law.” “Doubtless,” are
never Enh eee
are g
+ the’bay and the company’s. fo:
mage rival trading companies.
answered the wise man. of the court, ee
ial personages, who unders:
|, Stronger then ever.
Ba
se s
scending the Qu’Appelle River with «| after
8.
¥
juette, and
able to
Boatload of furs and supplies, the sery, if your Majesty doesn’t speak
sever:
reign languages.
There! ,
THE STRUGGLE CONTINUED.,’
the
2
y Compan.
estate.”
‘
is not-a European sovereign who canBut the struggle continued on the ais
attacked and made pri
“Speaking of the vogue of tho wheel,’ not converse
fluently
with
royal
f
.
é
rs.
idson Bay Company post
tors in their own
jue end ander the pretext that the |'yas atso captured
the
observer
of
men
‘and
and destroyed, and
good healthy constitution Who wis without training in ‘modern’.
“sompany was unlawfully trading in} preparations were made for another atTanguages ong be out of place in a;
and the canned pest industr;
Hudson Bay, Le Barre caused the’ seiz- | tas oa, the Red River set tlemont.
cour! *
UW
‘
@od
Canadians, under
br
ure of one of its shiva, laden with a| force of }
the

aucle|

Was collected. Fort Gibraltar, a North.,West Company's post, near Kildonan,

ii

_

ernor of Canada, Ie Barre, counten_ Sneed
an expedition fitted out by La
(Chesnaye aguinst the ‘Hudson Bay
r
iy posts.
This expedition cap-

8,

or at least

3 $8is STFE e:='s <<
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this while Canada,

is j

is picture with the frame is worth
old man
t portion of it now, approximately,
the workmen in tha fields
you never gave $300 for that frame?”
0
of the present Provinces of
moors,
*
leading Czechs rejoices
:
Finally,
the
colonists
‘Quebss and Ontario, was in the pos- were ordered to abandon thei
The German Emperor and the Prince
®ession of France, and the jealousy of or remain there at the peril of their
of Wales are enthusiastic yachtsmen,
lives.
Many
fled,
and
those
who
reFrench
traders was naturally
tiat bores out the cavity with.”
to the number of 134, were takGroused ‘by the lucrative traffic being enmained,
Hicks—"Crochet, you know, has a
prisoners by clerks and retainers of
-!
long
done ‘by an English company ir the the North-West Company, who after- musical mind.” Wicks "There,
that
; elt buill
accounts
for it! I always have wonder- off the coasts‘of Spain, steam
north, England claimed the Hudson ward burned down every building in
and‘ No yacht,
way. |
ed
why it was soeasy for people to play
in Emperor
shares the same; ¥*
‘Bay district by right of discovery and
i
taste.The King
of Sweden and Nor‘Possession, but in 1632 the French Gov- All

ue.

Dicer—But why do you make him a

bec, where the crow was kept prisoners
for eleven months and afterwards sent

i éi

ie
i

i i ia ind

|

iy

preferred creditor?
T3, and was at once attack
by Grant and his party.
£5 slaves to Martinique, in the West
‘COULD BEAT THAT. lies, wo as to prevent tho news being theThe action which ensued resulted in
Art—“I have heard,” asia the young
tweaty
and
Bempls
ot
slaughter
carried to England,
‘he mate of the of his
Robineon—Your baby: is @\ widewoman,
who is seprovieg
her. mind,
several of whom were stal
vessel, however,
managed to escape,!ed aad men,
awake fellow.
otherwise disfigured.
req!
ne
»
Weached England, and acquainted the
dea!
of
srt
to
succeed
in
not
Walker—Shucks!
That's nothing to
Noquirter was given, and the woundret ok the
what he is at. night.
lied
ey, with the loss od, among whom was Sempis, were all,
:
“unquestionably; especially if
© exception
of
two
men,
Ze Barre'’s recall did not end the w
mur‘The
surrender of the fort was you are being paid for them.
A LONG HEAD.
ny’s misfortunes at this period. dered.
A Klondike Heiress—First Klondike
demanded,
with the threat that its
Why does that hard drinking
BeasDe
Denonvilie, his successor in the Gov- fesble
or
Miner—“I hear that our neighbor,
ley wear his bat all he
t!
lime?
a
of Quebec, revived the supposmassac!
kins,
bas
married
rich!’
Second
Toe
Hier
he
can’t get-it on if he takes
ed Prench claims on Hudson Bay, and For the second ‘time, the unhappy
setsent a st:
_Raval force into its
tlers hadthto accept the inevitable, and Piers
waters,
i
i
tuns
which,”
after
a good deal of abandon
nnepamnene:.
“
© humble homes they had |of fifty cans eens
of boneless
ham and £08)twenNOT WHAT HE SEEMED TO BE.
oot eon tce~fo: ceptared Cree)
the made for themselves in the wilderness ty-five cans of condensed: milk.”
company’s
My. poor man, I bave nothing for you.
Sot
a large quantity
of provisions, with ao, Patch toil and. privation.
“The parcel postman has just called Why
don’t
you——
stores, and merchandise,
Fifty non- oolonis:
at
the’
Twickenhems’,
next
dooi
Poor nothin’! I’ve” it dollars’
to
ts, engoyed
eomba
i ES
left
a
football,’
a
bicycle,
two
‘cricketyour
centa! I'm, just |
from the |+ 55 a)
dren—were sent Pi to Samen,
sea‘in a and.
small /chll-|
vés- souilers of two Swlss, regiments recent~ bats, a package of sweaters, « pai:
Klondike, and I'm lookin’.* for:my sis- .
:
ly disbansed in Canada, and adding to
beet aberry. O2ineland
jpoon oars, and a bundle of
or olsowhore
ter, Are you the stim-legged ‘little
gad the remaindera2| th force: tram. the Hodson Ley tows
‘Then their daughter mus’
whipper-sapper she married? .
.
tl
were detained as prisoners.
om college and her edtication finishSi luch were some of tho early troubles
”
3
vf
7
LOOKOUT FOR A-PUNOTURE, BLL:
While
in
the
‘present
state
of:
inflaShe
KheW
Him—Tom—"Did
you
git
Of their struggles with | free
Prat Dose nite crt efforts eh Meare Miss Gortrox a Chriatmas
tion the German Emperor*should
be
Y
ardships
a
r conviction,
however,
elt exceedingly careful not to step on a
latter Jack—"I tried to, Offered her
supped See
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Pany’s

“Shejhe » :goes ovei ir ant id uses
‘s

‘The other .soversigns prefer milder.

“Jeziks is' the

aE

‘established, and the scope of the’com-

Heroiam—"'Mra.’

Ths infant colony was subjected to.
trages
of the North-West Com:

i i af

es-

86

soon

cL E Hi

trade “was

sa

profitable

tablished, and within: the first twelve
ars’ three other fortified posts were

dn
the)
van Toyal
enjoys hard riding and the
genuine pleasures of the chase,
4

oie, aa

Come, now, Gertie! run off and take
i
6Gertie—“Oh, Auny-sleep.”
come too T”-

BS

Avery

ae the Soret
Miles Macdonell,|_

a

oe:
pew colony,
a

Sa

aerere
‘D0F- 0

with all the details of the fur trade.

i, =

from New York and Massachu-

‘tetts, Who were already well scquaint-

“T find $12 w high price*for this par-| oU¥.
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gi

Was greatly

ty
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“A fine dog, that, of yours, What's
“Has none, nor needs one;
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gf the Hdhon tay Company afwnick | casr,of soxeral Norii-Weat Combny

pany

was its fight for surpemacy

the “Northwest
which developed
fare as
barous
by hostile savage
west Company
Ce

with|

their

number

met

violent

view,

:

x

and

was formed

the

in 1783, with | from public

hea

Lake

of the

Woods

to|

by Selkirk,

ill fortune still pursued

the

ke Winnipeg, and at ‘once commenc-| poor cotters, Late on an afternoon in
od to reap o rich barvest of furs. In| the last week of Jul
2797 the

Northwest Company

had in its|

suddenly

employ, 00 clerks, 81 interpreters, 1230|
and

from

that

point

all

obscured

grasshoppers, which

ance men, and 40 guides,
The principal post of the North-West

On the earth
and in a single

Company was at Fort William, on Lake|
Superior,

thing green

its

moment

had di

active operations were directed. There,

Company

held; and on occasions of special. im-|

English Government

almost

red. ~

i
every-

and

all its grand business parliaments were| pany was final
portance

as many

ee

as 1200 persons

mected with the com;

eedn’t

on future
The heads of this com,
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upward from Montreal
in feudal state,

of boatmen and aad al te

ee
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man
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latest ,“when a minute
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of

‘Ask for Carter's,
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muscles “ are

the production

marv-

bout the robbery last nightt’

‘rom Fort William
the operations
of| dian
North-West, w!
out likes fan over
all the North-West. In 1789 one of its| of popular government was ini
agen
continued under

thecompany sproad
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42%
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t

play

laugh a

mother

Pennington

» composed of
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erate, by y a

ase

Brass of Critica—‘“I

who also shared in ita| North-West Company came to an ond. early
its, as well as ita mere servants,
5
As
he.
tion the broke
voyagers, trappers and canoe men,| stock of the Hudson Bay Company
Bare smembled Pe hola high councti once rose to x premium;
the fur trade,

an

ficks—“Y¥

Fortytour

‘

er who might happen

; At principal chiefs, tts slerks, tts, fac-| don, and
tors. and others

THE

She said she didn’t believe
for. a girl to accept very

deaths, and
Company,”
a fight|"the
damning
taint
into an open ‘war-| crime,” says McMullen
in his history | ing.
us any ever waged} of Canada, “clung to the North-West
ey, don’t cut a moustachs
tribes.
The North- Company
until it wholly disappeared |down.”
2

Benjamin and Joseph Frobisher and| memories still,"
Simon’ McTavish, all Scotchmen, at its
THE FORTUNE OF THE COTTERS.
head.
It re-established the old lines
of travel by way of the Ottawa river
h the Red River settlement |
to Mackinaw, and thence by Lake Su-| Was re-established for the thi
pate

right

gifts.”
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desroad txt they should not
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even in
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On of the most interesting epochs Fecocded in Ross's’
fm the history of the Hudson Bay ComRiver settlement,”
t
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FIGHT
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But although the ruth-| you know.”
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‘TRADE AND COMMERCE.
‘The exportation of leaf tobacco from
Cuba, free of duty, has begun.
The firm of J. H. Biamenthal & Sons,
‘one of the largest clothing dealers of
“Me fontreal, has
THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.

“Well, then,” he replied, “I'll -be straight-

forward. There issomething I’ve wanted
to tell
you for an hour or more, but——”
j" she urged, seeing that he hesitated,
‘what is

it?’

“There

is a

big

streak ‘ede the side of your
i
me
re
Dyspepsia Cured,
Hamilton, Aug

I

Dear Sir,—Having been troubled with

dyspepsia for along time, trying all aorts
of medicine, to no avail, I was persuaded
After

aking three bottles it has entirely cured

me. {would hifbly recommend it to all
euffering humanity.
Parker,

11 Eliza St.

Indge A., of Brooklyn, bas a bright
little girl of four

years,

who

has

always

objected to any familiarity with strangers.

One morning her father informed her that
she

bad

a new

arrived

little

brother

in the night.

later, upon

being

A

shown

who

few

the

baby, she was asked ifehe

had

minutes

little

pink

‘‘did not wish

tokiss the new brother.” She replied:
“No; he looks so hot; and, besides,I
don’t know him very well 2”
rs
Insomnia.

TO

SOUTH

REST

AMERICAN

WITH

ONE

NERVINE

DOSEAND

ton, P.
‘m@rvous
she hed
, She was

SOOTHES:

EFFECTSA

BAYID AND PERMANENT CURE,
Mrs. White,

of Mono Township, Beaver-

Q., was dangerously ill from
trouble. She was so nervoas that
notslept a night for three months.
s0 low that her friends despaired

of-her recovery; in fact, had given her up
todie, She was persuaded to try South
American

Nervine.

Her

relief

was

20

instantaneous that after taking one dose
gh¢ slept soundly all night.
She persiste?

inthe uso of this great cure and gained in

health rapidly, so that now there is not

a

sign of the nervousness, and she feels she
isentirely cured.

and ask her.

If you

doubt

it, write

Sold by J. E Richards,

$0
ee
Mrs. Wallace—Did you read about that

poor man who stole a loaf of bread and
mado the defense that he was
Mr. Wallace—Was

it

starving?

homem:

bread?

“What hes that to do with i
ifitwas, he was

lying.

«Because

A

starving

man

would not have the strength to ran away

witha loaf of homemade bread.”

——_-0-=
Beware of Cocaine.
Thos. Heys, Analytical Chemist, Toronto,

says

:—"I have made an examination of

Dr, Chase's Gatarrh Cure for
any of ita compounds from

Cocaine and
samples pur-

chased in the open market, and find

none

present.”

is a

Or. Chase's

cure—notadrug.

Catarrh

Cure

Price 25 cents, blower

* ineluded.

Wife (displaying

large lamp ebade,

recently purchased)—Isn’t

that

perfectly

lovely, dear? And it cost only $17.
Husband (severely)—If
you wear that to
church to-morrow you'll go alone, There's
wlimit to everything, moluding bate !
Don't Tell Anybody.
If no one should tell you about

it, you

would hardly know there was codliver oil
in Scott's Emulsion, the taste is so nicely

covered. Children like it, and the
don't object.
——_-.-___
Wallace—What is the reason
isn’t wearing his “Little Defender”
any more?
Mrs. Wallace—He
seem to be so fond of ministering

to

parents

not

may

be

the cime, but neglect
end a consumptive's
Syrup of Linseed and
cure consumption when

‘the lungs are riddled with cavities;

but

it

will stop the cough, will cure consumption
in ite early stages, and in ite last stages
gives such relief as to bea perfect Godsénd

to those whose lives are nearing 8 close.

_ “Well,” said the sport lover to his uonsporting friend, ‘‘what did you think of

‘I was disappointed,”

‘Tho game

Shortly after

play

didn't

was

started

the players got into an awiul riot

and it

‘was still in progress when I left,”

-

Ostarrh Cared.

Licut.-Governor Mackintosh and famfly haye romoved from Regina
to Victoria.
‘The Earl of Ava, ctdest son of the Marquis of Dufferin and Ava, the former
Governor-General of Canada,
arrived at

New York by the Teutonic.

John E. Redmond, the Irish
Mr.
Rupert Guinness, have
New York.
‘The . ormer will
the Irish rebellion of 1798,

M.P., and
arrived at
lecture on
and try to

enthnss Irish Americans in the centenary
pilgrimage proposed for next July.
THE LABOR WORLD.

Mra. Ma$el Brierly has been running a
N.Y¥.,

Bailroad, and he wanted his

wife

turn home, but she declined.
Havelock

Wilson,

having

from

100,-

A flre started in tho mess room of Sing

Sing Privon, and the convicts put it ont

instead of trying to escape.

“Lombardy,”
the home
of John T.
Brush, the baseball magnate, three miles

fire Saturday morning.
ated at $20,000.

The loss is estim-

Fire broke out in the chapel of the

A clear
head and sweet

‘breath e-cured by Shiloh’s
Oatarrh Remedy,

.< Nasal injestor. free.

Telephone

ville, was
track.
Captain
Wednesday

killed

on

the Grand

fell down
600 fect.

the main
His body

rocognition.

‘An explosion

shaft, a distance of
was crushed beyond

took

appointed to that position at a salary of
$4,500, and Mr. J. L. Archambault has
been appointed joint City Attorney ata
salary of $3,500.
SUICIDES.

James

Glasby.

a farmer,

near Canfield

committed suicide by cutting his throat’
At Memphis, Tenn., Mrs. Sandbrink
shot Dr. Shep. Hogers fatally and then
sent a bullet through her own brain, dying instantly.

Aman went into the Grand Union
Hotul in New York, rogistered as ‘Paul
Anstic, Montreal,’ was assigned to a
room,

and was found dead

half

an

hour

lnter. Ho used carbvllc acid as the means
of death.
® William T. Bu
of Durham, Buckne » New York, shot
ley & Co., dry
himself at his beautiful home in Wave
Crest, Long Island, and is dead.
He was
worth a million, but became despondent,

no one knows why.
Ex-King

FOR MEN OF WAR.
Milan bas bocn appointed

commandyr-in-chief of tho

Servian

army.

China is reported to have ceded a largo
territory

at

Kiao-Chou

Bay

to the Ger-

mans.
It is reported that England, Japan and

Russia have reached an agreement regarding Corca.
Col. Strathy claims to be still in command of tho Sth Koyal Scots of Montreal,

and {s making promotions
in the regiment
as if ho had full power.

Department has
The German
Naval
ordered that a translation of Capt. Mahan’s ‘‘Influenco of Sea Power in His-

Tho Governments

if that country

of Russia

and Japan,

carrics out the

proposals

for higher duties on American meats.

Represontative Johnson of North
Dakota has introduced a bill in the United

States Congress to repeal tho law which
has just gone into effect. relative to pelagio sealing and the tmportation of sealskins taken by pelagic sealers.
Senator Lodge has introduced in the
Senate at Washington

a bill for

struction of a telegraph

cable

United States to the Hawallan

Japan, China, and Australia
of $125,000 a year for 20 yours
to the Hawailan servico, and

ditional per annum

Australian

tho con-

from the

Islands,
A subsidy

for the Japan or

suction.

cuimE aND GximsNas.

Lou Lawrence,

who escaped from King-

Sydney Glendining, the 21st
the Iondon

Sat-

cold.

He

insects increased in consequence a thou-

Saturday.

salt provisions

Misa Boys, aged 76 years, dropped dead

Under Secretary

dE

heart

of State for the Colonies

Darbers

has

Matthews.

‘They are as durk us tho inside of a cow,

murdePwas

accident.

now

more

who came

than

into

14

yenrs

old

and

“corniicld

tho city and

aro

Watches

Clocks

"Jewelry, &e

(Limited) TORONTO,

|

Choice

learned their

of

Ta!

week. Many struggling young professtonal men would be glad to be guaranteed
as much.—Cileayo Chronicle.

jediately south of the

Itefating

Little Flossie
to your mamma’
Proud Gorin

a

Slander.

WANTED—We can employ thicty men snd
women
upon stlary or cummimion aa ag-eod
to ropresm us @ ound home.
‘Tue Book axp Broig Hoven, Brantfcrd,

Alwags tied
!

Repairinga

We

regulations which

articles

hia North

Specialty.

AGENTS—Book business ix botter
‘oars past; also have better
selling books. Agents clearing from
kly.

gannannuy

grow

Encouraging Results
a Follow Proper Feeding
Thereisa wide
diversity of opinion about what
constitutesa
good cow but

none about the
beneficial effects
resulting from
the use of

Dick’s
Blood Purifier

WM.

A few leaders aré:

“Queen

tion

for

For

WARNOCK,
SANKER.

vssand Mortgages cash, Draughts bough:
ard sold.
“Agent for the Southern
Loan and Saving Co., St. Thomas
Collections & Investments made.
EASL

cows,

AYLMER

sheepand horses

when they are
put on dry fodderin the Fall. It assists
the organs

|
|

of the stomach to extract all the
nutriment from the food and puts
them in good
strong heal-

|

|

|

tite for our interesting books “ Invent-

or's Help” and “How
Send usa rough

St. Thomas
Business

---College
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

AYLMER,ONT.

STREET,

Outfits:

RRETHON Sr

they're

'DATENTG
PATENTS |

fier and aid to
thorough diges-

\

crops because

PRIVATE

TALBOT

asatonic, appetizer, blood puri-

|

paying

fresh and always the best.

sale everywhere, Refuse
Stick to Perry's Seeds and prosper.
1898 Geed Annual free. Write for ig
D. M. FERRY & CO., Windsor, Ont.

you are swindled
or
our

invention or improvement and we
yon free our opinion
probably patentable.

when

Closes December 23rd.

Re-opens January 4th.
The leading school in Canada for acquiring
a thorough and practical training in Book~

keeping, Business Practice, Penmanship,
Pitmanic Shorthand and Typewriting.
This College is affiliated with the

Hundreds of our students are now

nse,

FOR SALE on
* _ land, with

he sys, real)

to pure

septs

beantita
of shoice
ot
Soe wil or:

holding

lucrative positions in the large cities of Canada
and the United States.

time.

a
ee
ER
our an residence.
half millowest of the:
Jeep and on

In:

tending candidates can be prepared: for and
wnte on the primary and intermediate.examinations here without going to Toronto,

edition

of

Commercial

Arith-

Retail price, 50 cents,
Address,—

Send for catalogue.

OR

\

Institute

of Chartered Accountants of Ontario:

‘The second

50 centsa

3
4

metic now ready.

thycondition
forthespring

prevent

they go-to Detroit. A Windsor merchant,‘
;

*

04 GONDRY &

\

however, is jubilant,

and

pou to know
aprons,

havo a hired
Amevican.

Books

Bibles, always at the
lowest prices,

ile

nigzers— |

Maptist Church,in tho Town of Aylmer.
trado not long age. Each of thew gets 85 hots ts ono and one-half stories, new, and vei
con)
in cffered very cheap, aud on f
a weck salary and all that ho earns. They
Asfor location, it is hard
charge 10 cents for any sort of abine. | ,
C. 0. LEARN, Real Estate
Their earnings run from §13 to $15 o
Broker, Brown Uouse Miock, Aylmer, Ont.

Windsor people who own scalskin coats, |
sacques and capes are greatly worked up
over the

not

Hiterate—gonuine

to death on Saturday |

Judge McGee held that the
an

Paradise.

uso they ero treated

Dearborn strect shop arv instances in point.

are

newsboy,

night. Ho had slept under a doorsten
because he was afraid to go home without
having sold all of his papers,
A despatch from Hermnda_ states that
tho steamer Scotin has commenced the
work of laying the cable which is to
establish communication with Turks
Island and Jamaica,
A lnrge English syndicato has been
formed to ercet palatial hotels ut Halifax,
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and Niagara
Falls. The plans also include a big hotel
in London, England, that will cater to
the colonial trade.
Miss Julia Ging, twin sister of Cathar
ine Ging, Minneapolis, Minn., the victim
of murderer Harry Hayward, has lost her
suit against the Traveler's Accident Insurance Company to recover the face of
an accident policy on her sister's life.
not

©. W. Ruggles, Gon Tare foket a Chteags
} John G, Laven Canadian Pass Agent, Torouto
Robert Middleton Ageut at Aylinér.

+

closed.

a Hamilton

was nearly frozen

Bootblacks’

cost: of papering a
room will surprise
you,
Ail we ask is
or you t. e/amine
patte ns and ge var”
prices fleturepurchas- |
ing, Satisfact
on
guaranteed‘

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
at§*. Thoms for Lanton, and all
New train rervicu to Brantford,
‘oronto, vis.
Waterford and T.H.
B., tomb) pointa east in Caua
‘ous Lina connects with ail passenger trains

we are
% to

Victoria: Her Life and Reign,” bo»
the Brit+h Kmypire.
Extraordinary
teatizinojals from tho great
men :send for copy
ree,
Maquiso: Lorne ae}
‘ho hast popular
Life of the Quen I have seon.
Sijosty
more liverailly by
ha
sends m kind letter of appreciation. Selling hy:
shops they
get both
t ousind ; givus
ent hnst atic satisfaction. Cansions.
They crv u:0t 9 saving ¢|
| ¥. oe # tuake S15 to 849 weekly
they live well. ‘Two negro bootblacks In a |
B4AULLY GARRETSON COMPANY,

About 65 English emigrants arrived at
Winnipeg Thursday evening.
There hayo been no d ‘opments in
the caso of the boxed hun in body opened
at Charlton, Ia., 1
A rumor is curront In Hamilton that
the Grand Trunk bolt works will be removed from that city to London,
Montreal Street Railway Co. will hereafter pay a quarterly dividend of 215 per
cont, instead of 4 yer cent, half yearly,
United States wo en who wear scalskin sacques deni
tag from U. 8.
customs authorities for them before entering Canada.
The Minister of Public Works has extended the time for receiving iodels for
the monuments
of Queen
Victoria and
Alexander Macken zie.
Willic

and

price of our paper this
year is so low that the

8. TI

meat and

La Ww

in other cttics

Robert Werden, an eccontric resident of
St. Catharines, aged 84, was found dead
tn his bod. He formerly lived st Picton,
and bis body will by buried there.
Jobn W. Cabot. a New York broker,
died at bis homoin Elizabeth, N.J., from
paralysis, Mr. Cabot claimed to bea
direct descendant of Explorer Cabot.
Major Moses P. Handy, the well known
newspaper man of Chicago, who was appointed Commissioner General to the 1900
Paris Exposition, died on Friday at Augusta, Ga.
At 11.30 Saturday morning Mr. Adolphe Mueller, German and French teacher
at the Berlin High School, was found
dead in his room at. the Walper House.
He went to bed in fairly good health the
night before. Mr. Mucller, who was one
of Berlin's prominent citizens, was 60
years of agoand unmarried. Ho was a |
German by birth.
UNCLASSIFIED.
Tho Canadian Froight Agents’ ConferMontreal

Now,

~) barbers and bootblacks of Chicago
have 4 better {ane of it Chun thelr brethren

who

commanded
the second
division in the
India frontier campaign, is dead.
He fell
a victim to dysentery In India.

at

ts

permanens

since 1891, is dead in London,
Major-Gencral Yeattman-Biggs,

ence

the

scose, und Gil Ju;watcans rejuice.—Na-

Meade,

dents of the Baby City will

those

from

of

OW

A nicelypapered room
is half furnished. The

“The Niagara Frils Route.’?
Contral Standard Time,
In effet Nov. 2ist, 1897,
GOING East.
Toron’o and Hamilton Express
Woy Freight
Mall and Acco:
GOING
Mail aad Accommodation.
Wav Freiabt. =

Injurious

temporary Lencfits

‘Cocoas, Fame, peas, sugarcane,

DEAD.

captured at Waterdown,
Durrant’s ‘remains are

‘pete oat

The

ROCK-BOTT

MicHIGAN CENTRAL

introduction were gpecdily wiped away,
and tho mongoose becamo a pest.
Domestie anim:
including young
pigs, kids, lanibs, newly
npeil calves,
puppies
ond kittens, wero destroyed by St,
whilo {3 also ate rips bananas, pincapples,
young corn, avocado pears, sweet potatoes,

out to their work
on the
St. Lambert
waterworks,
were instantly killed by a
South Shore engine which crashed Into
the side of a G.T.R. Suburban
train on

ston Penitentiary six"weeks ago, has beon
ds

sterminated by it.

sandfold.

\Two Montreal laborors, August Bourdon and Joseph Gandry, who were going

Henry

tthe saving to

8c on
nye in the aspect of
1 was fou dl that tho mongoose
destroyed cli ground nesting birds, ani

to pneumonia.

Sir Robert

Travellers’ Guide.
wecccoccetnnacounbodeeces
GRAND TRUNK
RALLWAY

Ten years

that the poultry, as well as tho insectivorous reptiles and batracbians
of the isl;

Deceased had his chest

crushed in, and he contracted

THE

rat.

cameo
affairs.

victim of

City Hall disaster, died

urday morning.

ece

later it was

soveral people injured.

them from wearing those

Same"

destroying? te

colony through the work cl thie anlplace at Glasgow the
malamounted to#100,u0 annually, Then

while out walking at Guelph,
discase.

‘Tho stato of slegerat Pragué, Bohemia,

Too Much Motigoose.
ncrofs Espout importIndian mongoose from
for the purpose of

ed foar pairs of the
Calcutta into Jaroaica

during a fire at Hatrick's chemical works,
in which four firemen wero
led and

succumbed

MONTREAL.

& CO.,

Mfgs. of «‘ Ready-to-Wear” Clothing.

Trunk

the female convicts.

duc to the recent riots, will be raised today, when the Dict meets.
In consequence of the retirement of Mr.
Rouer Roy, City Attorney of Montreal,
‘Mr. L. J. Ethier, hia assistant,
has been

H. SHOREY

Hall, who met his death on
at the Le Roi mine in Ross-

Mr. A. S. Abbott
ox-City Clerk of
London, died at the age of 55 years.

John McCullogh, an Irishthan, 52 years
old, was appointed
Chief of Police of
Greater New York.
{

money refunded.

Company in Belle-

valuable ofl painting of the Saviour, the
work of ono of the convicts, was destroy-

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
J. J. Archambault, Q.C., bas been appointed City Attorney of Montreal.

‘to us, we will see that you are satisfied or your

Chamberlain sent
with
the cicizens
Hall cat
ic.

Mr. James Corbett, night operator for

the Bell

penitentiary at Kingston
while
Rey.
Father Meagher was celobrating mass. A

ed, and there was a scene of panic among

Clothing
and do not find it perfectly satisfactory in every
particular and ‘will communicate your complaints

CASUALTIES.
The Queen and Mr.
messages of sympathy
of London in the City

Capt. Wm. E. Hall, Superintendent of
the Le Roi mine at Rossland, slipped and

000 to 10,000, and {ts press organ, the
Seaman's Chronicle, has stopped publication.
THY FIRE RECORD,

Ready-to-Wear

South Wentworth Liberals have nominated John Dickenson,
M.P.P.,
for the
coming contest against Sanford Evans.
It is stated that Sir Charles Tupper
will enunciate the policy of the Conscrvative party at the banquet to bo tendered
him in Carberry.
~
Spain
been added to tho list of
countries entitled to the preferential tariff.

to re-

the English

dwindled

ad-

land, B.C., was 60 years old, and left a
widow and several grown up children.

labor leader, has been touring in tho
United States, the Seamen and Firemen's
Union, has almost gore to pieces, the
membership

an.

the

but

men on the line scoured ber discharge.
Her husband is an engincer on the Eric

ft ix reported, havo formally recognized
the Imperial title of the Emperor of Corea.
Representative Belknap of Chicago has
introduced in the House at Washington a
Dill proposing retaliation against Frango

An ordinary cough or cold

come off.

‘

damb

it warm.

replied the friend.

of New

tory’’ be supplied to all the public dibraries, schools and Government institutions.
POLITICS— FOREIGN.

frozen bee into his pocket to get

the football game?”

Scarle

Johnny
badge
doesn’

avimals since he put a poor, little, haif-

thought much of at
may mean in the
grave. Dr. Chase's
‘Durpentice will not

Father

—

Shorey’s

Judge
duties at Stratford, and received

dress of welcome from the bar.

‘PURELY r'ERSONAL.

While

wearing

‘elected

east of Indianapolic, Ind., was gutted by

THEEE MONTHS WITHOUT sLEEP—WaASTED
IN FLESH AND GIVEN UP fo DIE, BUT THE
GREAT

nominated

trolley car at Middleton,

Youra truly,
Sarag

been

According to a Rome despatch the Pope

26, '90.

Remedy.

has

Kingston - branch of the

York director of the Vatican O!
He will resido at the Vatican.

To Leaac Williams, Eoq

to try your Royal Crown

M.P.,

erected through the efforts of Rev. R. M.
Dickey, Presbyterian.
has

black

nose.

Britton,

Bible Society.
News has been received of the dedication ofthe Union
Church at Skaguay,

2

? _

M..

president of the

o

re ae ee ee
What I like,” she said,’ “iss person
Who is frank—one who says just what he
méans, without beating around the bush.”

to the fullest extent and in every
particular, and as an evidence that
-the Guarantee Card, which you will
find in the pockets of Shorey’s garments, means what it says,if you are

eth

‘between 14 and

ments to guarantee our workmanship

&

‘of Western

,

WDAYS SALE 10
spout Taucsday
with ble Wether.

i

YOUELL & WRONG’S.

inch’s Great Departmental, 2%. 2's.'s
‘a

Our Loss is Your Gain.

ou
we have laid
Previous Feb: 1st, Stock-Taking,
for speedy clearance all Winter Goods, see

On Tnesday evening of last week
very pleasant time was spent at the
home of Miss
when some forty
members of the League gathered and
spent the evening in music, games,
and social intercourse.
Refreshments

Jackets

Broke up aariog ‘he malo]

Ul Sters

oe

{

‘Bik
nee. capil
:
abeka; Wiehe have Foes i bsratens
4 _. By this sale we expect to lose money, but we are their
aunt, Mrs. J. Haney.

s

Mice Laney

st

y'

ou ever stop

hink

P

to think

what

you

y

can

save

on

Mantiles,
:
~ Staples,

Dress Goods, Smallwares,
raae
:

Carpets,

Millin-

Curtains,

ery, Boots and Shoes, Clothing,

A

Miss May Bearss

Gents’ Furnishings,

&c.

Remember this Sale will Contioue for Ten Days Only
_ N. B.—We have some 200 Mantles in stock.. If you have not
2
bought one yet, we will sell you a Mantle at your own price.

The N. P. FINCH Co.

in Baybam with their cousins.
Miss Aliceand Mr. John Haney have
returned from Toronto where they

The

Misses

Jones,

visiting

their

of

Copeuhagen,

sister,

Mrs. J. E.

Lindsay.

Mr. J. A. McKenzie has been Lired
to teach another

Miss

A.

bas

school.

been

Mr. A
Disbrowe,
who recently
benght Mr. Wm.
McKenney’s fifty
acres is erecting a new house thereon.
On Thursday last Mr. L. L, Pound
bad a stumpivg bee.
Mr. Pound is a
good farmer and would rather seo a
shock of wheat standing iu his field
thanastump. We wish that Glencolin
contained more such men.
Miss A. Waite is confined to the
house

with

la grippe.

C..

ee

money to employ

Bs

skilled pattern makers but the result

is a satisfactory fit.
. Each year the Granby Rubber Co. add new patterns to fit all the latest shoe shapes therefore

Re
a

. | Granby
7
Ry
‘

ubbers

Mr.

Miss L. McKenney; infant
A, Waite.

class,

Miss
wn

Miss M. Sampwy, of Detroit, Miss E

Scott,

of St.

Thomas,

Woodwortb,

of

and

Welland,

Mrs

were

S

the

guests of Mr W.A and Mrs. E. A.
Woodworth last week.
Mrs. Wm
McKenney left on Friday
for Michigan where she will spend a
few weeks with her sister who is very
sick.

Miss B.
Troughton who has been
visiting frieuds in London and St.
Thomas has returned.
=a
GROVESEND.
Anniversary sermons are expected
to be preached in this place a week
from next Sunday, Further particulars
next

week.

Mr. Tarbell found one of his

ARE ALWAYS UP-TO-DATE.
They are honestly made of Pure Rubber.
Thin, Light, Elastic, Durable.
Extra thick at ball and heel.

A.

T. Benner,
girls class,

dead

in the stable on Suoday

horses

morning.

Miss Lela Tedford is home from
Thomas for her vacation.
Little Mule

Hawley

got

badly

scald-

Tbe

little

ed on Sunday evening.
sufferer is doing nicely

Granby Rubbers wear like Iron.

St.

“Only the Best”
Should

be

dicine.,

.
WHAT PEOPLE SAY ABOUT

your

motto

when

you

needa

Do not be induced to take any

subetitete when you call for Hood's
Saresparilla, Experience has proved it to
be the

The White Drug Store Cough Mixture.

best.

It

is an

honest

medicine,

possessing ao:ual and

unequalled merit.

Be wise and profit by

the experience of

other people.
Hood’s Pills are
the
favorite family
cathartic, easy to take, easy to operate.

“Best thing I ever used.”

Mr.

“Ita a great medicine.”

B:

» Orwell.

Mn. D}XH——~, Aylmer.

“Tt is a great thing for children.”

, Aylmer.

Mus. J.

“It goes right to the spot.’

Mr. L—_———,

“It cured my wife's cough.”
Mr.

Copenhagen.

L

, Aylmer,

“My neighbor told me it cured his cough ; 80 I'll
it.”
Mrs.
“Its just the thing for that

oat.”

P—————
Bayham.
tickling in a fellow’s

Mx. C

, Aylmer.

“It cured my cough right off. Seemed to loosin’it up”
Mr. R———, Luton.
“My wife has bad a cough every winter for the last
ten years.

mixture.”

Be&

This winter we cured it with

R.

your cough

» Jal

* 407 had a long standing cough that bothered me very much, end
ly when I tied
to sleep. Alter three doses of your cough mixture
T went to ‘bed and slept well. Cough
ured in a day or 20.”
Mr. C.
, Springfield.
Lots of others. Space will not permit us to print them.
4 ounce bottles (all medicine) ; price, 25 cents.

ERN. A. CAUGHELL
_ THE WHITE DRUG STORE.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

cents,
cents,
cents.
cents,
cents,
cents.
centsy
cents.
cents,

Oe
=

:

For Genuine Bargains

:

This store offers strong inducements to the intelligent buying public.
Store closes every evening (except Saturdays) at 6:30 sharp,
BUTTER, EGGS AND DRIED APPLES WANTED.

:
:

Youell & Wrong.

Mrs. F. Thomas; lib.,
Teachers, bible class,

B.

__

Loch Lomand Shirtings, special............. as sescoeews oF 1 CORB,
Blankets and Comforters at actual cost.

A meeting was héld on Thursday
night for the purpose of electing
officers and teachers for the Sunday
school which resulted as follows:—
sup't., Mr. H. Laur; Sec'y, Mr. F.
treas.,
Roy.

wg

32-inch Heavy Flannelette .......-...--44+ seeeeveseeeee § Cents,

“Mtr- and Mre, Wall spent Now Year's

Miss C. Loop;Y. M.

It is no wonder that rubbers which are not the same
¥ shape as the boot should be uncomfortable. It costs

to

day in Bayham.

Disbrowe; boys class, Mr
S.B. C., Miss N. Bearss;

a
Re~.'

hired

Ruffs

300 yds. 36-inch fine Grey Cotton, special at.............. 5 cents.
500 > yds. 36-in.(fine linen finish) Lonsdale Cambric, reg. 15c.for 10 cents,

year.

Closs

teach the Kilmer

Thomas;
Mr. Geo,

Most Rubbers are Uncomfortable

Ladies
Ribbed Vests worth 40 cents, now..............25
Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, worth 75 cents
tes, AN
,
» NOW.....-+++-+-..50
Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, worth $1.00, noW...........--0005 80
Ladies’ Ribbed Drawers, worth 75 cents, now.’...........50
Ladies’ Ribbed Drawers, worth $1.00, now..............80
Men's Union Shirts and Drawers, worth 50 cents, nuw......35
Men’s Union Shirts and Drawers, worth 60 cents, now. .
+ +40
Men’s all-wool Shirts and Drawers, worth 70 cents, now... .50
Men’s‘all-wool Shirts and Drawers, worth $1.00, now......75

Teo late for last week.
On New Year's eve, to the wife of Mr.
Cutiler a son.
are

‘Fur

Mufts

Remnants and Oddments

spent a couple of weeks at the bedside
a! of Robbie Taylor.

Suit or Overcoat by buying them from us? A dollar saved
4g a dollar earned. You
wil earn many dollars in the next
ten days if you buy anything in the Clothing line from us.
_ Our stock in this department was very large, and is not
broken yet.
You will have a full assorted stock to pick
from.
this ten days sale everything is included :

We do not want | Hur

In Dress Goods, Silks, Prints, in fact in every department piles of useful ends marked
to quick selling
prices.
Wool Hosiery—Our specialty ; hundreds of dozens sold, still
the sizes are well assorted—these have been reduced. Such wearable Hosiery for
girls and women, not to be found outside this store.

and Mr, George Bearss spent Suaday

Gentlemen!
Did

Laur,

production.

to carry one over. This is your
grand opportunity.

J ackets

Fur

Mr. L, L. Pound is in St. Thomas
determined to sell out our entire stock and close up busibusiness college.
ness at once. In order to accomplish this goods have been attending
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bearss spent
marked down less than wholesale cost. It would be unwise | cunday
at Corinth with his brother.
to let this great opportunity pass, whether you need the|”
44, L, and Miss Rosa Liurof Calton
‘Goods now or later, it would pay you to lay in a good spent Sunday with their cousin Miss

- supply.

reducie uslow thosdeall it come
ce | et a

From 30 to 50

SOP

Ry

Stella, the $ year-old daughter of
A. Desbrowe,
is ill with Ia grippe.
Mes. Walker
is improving.
been on the sick
:
vs aoe

te

NOW IN FULL SWING
P

VIKNNA
T. J. Brady, undertaker, Vienna.
Mr. E. W. Gamble is laid up with
a badly sprained ankle.
~ Mrs. Thos. Gunstone, who was very
sick, is slowly recovering.
Rev. J. B. Batkhouse is holding
special services in the U. B. church
Mr. C. A. Pace, cheosemaker of
Mt. Elgin, is visiting his parevts and
friends in town.
Skating is the favorite pastime of
the young people now days.
The funeral of Nina Dell Guostone
which took place last week was large
ly attended, the public and high.
schools

turned

ont

in

a

body

LAKEVIEW.
Mrs, G. Knight, of Dunboyne, aod
Mrs. J. Tufford. of London, were the
guests of Mrs. Jas. McDermand this
week,
Miss Mason, of Toronto, is visiting
her cousin, Miss Laura McCollom.
Mr. Emery McConnell, of Fleming,
N. W. T,, is home on a visit.
Rev. Mr. Newton, of Norwich, will
preach in Calvary church next Sun
day

at the usual

Dr.

Johoston,

Mrs. Jas W.

hour,

Bennett

ll a. m

of Vienna,

is

quite

}

Cakes rex Description
a

Freemantles
-

and

marched to the grave.
The floral
tribute was very large, showing the
high esteem in which she was held by
all.

:

TA

“Karn is King” > |
E. L. BROWN,
2 Talbot-st., East, Aylmer.

AGENT.

ill.

is attending

her.
A good crowd assembled at the
annual meeting of the
Lakeview
Cheese and Butter Co., Limited, on
Saturday last. The company has had
a vory prosperous year apd the outlook for the coming year is very
bright

iudeed.

The

sors

.

auditors brought

in the following report :—Total Ibs.
LUTON,
| cheese manufactured, 53 tons, 1.653
Miss Violet Benner, who has been Ibs.
Average price for season 8°23
Average lbs of milk
spending the holidays at her home cents per lb,
here, returned to Grand Rapids on required for lb. of cheese for season,
Friday
10°45.
Total
amount
received,
Total amount paid out,
Miss Iva Beemer, of Aylmer, spent $8,592.91.
Expenses,
$1,607.69.
Saturday and Sunday with Miss Ethel $8,398 22.
Paid patrons, $6,79063, leaving a
Locker.
We are sorry to report that Mrs, J. balance on hand of $194 79, an increase of more than nineteen tons over
Carter, who has been lying very low
last year.
The old officers of the
with heart tronble, is no better,
.
company were all re-elected.
Miss E Haggan, of Lakeview, has
returned home, after spending a few
Card of Thanks.
weeks with her brother, Mr. J. Haggan.
The King’s Daughters wish to acknow
Mr. W. Dunn and Miss Richardson ledge the following donations and thank
spent Sunday with friends in Sparta.
the donors.
It should have been don®
Mr. and Mrs. E. Doolittle have re- before, but the secretary has been pressed
turned to Lakeview, after spending a for time: $14 from friends at the time of
few days at their home here.
the concert ; $2 sent through the postuffice
Rev. J. C. Crichton is confined to without a signature ; $5 from a lady friend ;
the house with la grippe.
$¥from one of the C. f. staff ; $4 from Miss
About twenty of the friends of Mr. Young ; $11.25 placed at the King’s DaughJas. Briggs met at his home and gave tera’ credit at the Molsons Bank.
There is
him a very pleasant surprise on Wed- no name with this, but the circle have
nesday evening last.
le returned to strong suspicions as to its source, and are
Mineral Point on Thursday.
very greatfal
for it.

Change of Business,
Having purchased the grocery business of
Mr. Stanley Barrett, I take this first opportunity of soliciting a continuance of the

liberal support which has been given to him
in the past, and promising in retarn to give
my very best services for the advancement
ot your welfare and interests, by keeping
nothing but the best lines of Groceries, and

*

e
f

,
;

selling them at the lowest prices possible.

Good produce always wanted. I shall be
pleased to have a call from every citizen of
Aylmer, and abe surrounding country.

H. C. MULHOLLAND,

4

Ae

We are in the market to buy first-class
“|
clover and timothy
seed. Rod Star.

_If_you
want the Iatest music ask E. L.
Brown tor it.
Mr. W. BR. Sneyd, formerly of the
Molson; Bank here, recently of Toronto,
has been
fran fe
to
N.W.T.
Brick house to rent on Dufferin Ave.,

"8 '| opp. old furniture factory.
Ogilvie.

Apply to J. B.

Miss Kate Dwan, of Toronto,
Les

who has

been visiting her annt, Mcx. L. Fairbanks,
tor the past few weeks, returns homo. to-

nbn), rad

morrow,
We can't see everybody. . It’s your own
fault if you don t see us and got the benefit

Nos,

afer nizost, beck of Methodist
ist onsres,
WOODS:
eunaeesGas
Dect
is iBlock,
Dantiat,
Traters,forBookthe of our ‘prices, E. L. Brown, agent
Aylmer,
Gas
oro Electricity
ion of tect, ,
Kara pianos and organs, Aylmer.
ee
'SICIANS AND SURCEONS.
‘W. MoDAY, Physician, Surgeon,
couchear. "Officeand
and ft ‘ders, Comer
Pe ernen one ‘Aylm:
sat
HG, SOURIS. 4oM.B M. 0.2.8. 0.,
and’ RedIP
dose souin ot Towsoes:
» INSURANCE.
“T.

EE

ee

Maccabees

gauntlet
will be

on

the

2od

will

lots in Aylmer, situated on Talbot street
opposite the Methodist church.
Apply to
Richard ‘Thomas, Water street.

Finder

at

Mrs.

Brasher

Notice
is hereby given that after Jan.

Case's store these between-season

F.0.ONK |

days

tell

what brings them there

we can write.

-

evening,

and

ccedingly well.

all trains,

Biaycle to eell or exchange for’s baggy

The

carmine,

MISS NORA MORSE
snap ts oo Biae s
oa — Mantle raking

al

right

for

either lady

or
a

On Friday

morning last

Geo.

It was

unusual

sang

a

sight

very

of

pretty solo ex-

lightning

asbect.

lightning,

in

the

and was very con-

tinuous for an hour or ao.
The building committee of

the

{| Bdgade hall and gymnasiom

Arthur

‘tho, Exraxas ,
tress wl piesa onal ger ‘Lee's brakeman on the M. C. R., fell
from the train « little weet of Tilsonbarg,
sand
‘ones.
coe
arto dateeboult give her @ call, and was horribly mangled.
He was not
Tuacnioed: ot rices moderate,

Boys’

gratefully

eanooe st all.

Prrangemssty

aranyiy lonely inting

By rence
Semedaat

he eivases odee, or with aW.

se

ook,jr., Aylmer

will be held after the meeting at the
Mansion House, where a grand time will no
doubt be bad.
Each brother has the

Thursday

privilege of inviting one gentleman friend.

cOAUBLAND..

Licensed

Auctioneer

° A lee at‘attendedto in town and coun!

siaance Sydontiam Steet Avimer
FRATERAAY

Ilumrated

Buffalo

entered upon ite thirteenth

Express

has

year as an

gocond

and fourthMEoaee in

Seloek | in their rooms

e Walker Block,
et

upstairs

Visiting members always

J. E, Bcort,
0. P.
» Maxson, Scribe.
Albert ete.
Lodge,N 0.
3 OF ENGLAND, Prince,Alber
10
ects
Son
). Weaftalh ov
‘over the, the i
rep
ces onthe Bieetn ‘where wating

ile alware wie
mouth.”

“Aa Brisor3, Bee

Wie degree

fo

isting members of the
W.B. HARE,

‘Cormmand jer

Express Clubbing List.
"This list will be added to

from

time

to

“time, as we make arrangemen's with oth er
papers. Combinations of any or all of ¢ he
following papers with Tax Express will be
made on the lowest terme,
‘Tue Exrness and Farm and Home
{semi-moathly)
$1
Toronto Weekly Globe
Toronto Daily

Toronto Daity

Globe..

News...

Toronto Daily World .

Toronto Ladies’ Jo’rnal

culation.
Does advertising pay?
It pays us and
pays us well.
Last week we again adver-

®

entice Spectator. ..

from Mt. Salem Council were present, and
furnished an excellent programme.
A

teed oar white drug store cough mixture
and our sales increased wonderfully, dae
no

doubt

to

the

convincing

advertising.

But the continuous sale depends of course
on the merits of the article.
We print in
from these we.

better

know

preparation

Canghell, druggist.

its cares.

that

on

there

sale,

Aside
is not

Ern,

a

A.

Use Richsrds’ Syrap Tar and Wild Cherry

for coughs and colds. It's the best.
$300,000 to loan. $100,000 of trust funds
at 5 per cent, in sums of $3,000 and over.
$100,000 xt 54 per cent

sums

to visit

Mt.

Salem at an early date,
A load of twelve members of the S, O. E.
Ledge of this place drove to St. Thomas
last Friday evening and took part in the
installation of officers and banquet held by
the Sons cf England Lodges of that city.
Capt
H. H. Wright and A. Harris took

part in the programme by ably responding

of $1,000

$100,000 at G per ceut. in sums
of $200 and over. Double secarity required

on 5 per cent. loans ; quilt edge security on

54 per cent. loans ; good security on 6 per

to toasts.

The banquet waaa grand success

and all were more than pleased with their
reception,
Mrs. Charlotte Summers,
wife
of Mr
Wm. R. Summer, died at her home a few
miles east of town on Thursday, the 13th
inst., after a few weeka’ illness,
Some four
weeks ago she and her husband were thrown

from their tig at the overhead bridge between
here and St. Thomas, the horse being

feightened by a train on the M. C. R. and
going into the ditch.
Mrs. Summers received a shock from
which
she
never
recovered, and has been confined to her

bed ever since, except on

when she got up fora time.

Christmas

Day,

Oa Thursday

last she was apparently about the same as
she had been for some time, ate her breakfast, and wanted to get up for dinner.
She

to suit the

was pursuaded to have her dinner brought to

mission. Real estate vulued, rents collected,
assignee, trustee, etc.
C. O, Learn, real
estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,

ber, and consented, giving her. orders as to
what she wanted.
Almost
ediately
after she was seized with heart failure, and
despite all efforts, died in about fifteen
minutes, Her age was 53 years, 8 months
and 8 days, and she has been a resident of

cent;

loans,

borrower.

with

privileges

Land bonght and sold on com-

No use coughing. Richards’ Syrup Tar
and Wild Cherry will cure you.
A petition is being circulated in Essex

N.Y. World, tri-weak!
Mentreal Witness. .
Montreal Herald&St:

of T.,

twenty

intention of Michael Council

Ont.

“

T.

It has

testimonials telling of

YLMER
TENT, No.9, K. 0. T.
‘second and fourth 3 Le ‘tn a

Aue F, Mall

R.

About

paper,

There is nothing else in

our ad. on the back page a few bona fide

G. A, Haznts, W. P,

isst.

‘illastrated

high-grade

cots |improved steadily, year by year, and its

ENCAMPMENT No. 42, I. 0, 0.
eh ate

evening

the field with which to compare it.

otiginal,

Sharp, | attractions {a every laeae this year fodicate
et1 0.0.2.ee
ATE
& shair“Dall ruseday
uneea «rening
Sosa»Satwapt
that it fs moving ahead, and bids fair to
a new atandard in 1898.
It certainly
(Guo. Leatox, Beo.see.
Boe G. | gain
grows steadily in popularity and in cirAaa

Michael Council, No. 203,

beld a grand rally at their lodge rooms. on

light lunch and coffee was served by the
Aylmer members, ibe balance of the evening being spent in gamer.
It is the

issued as adaily.

Teant W. Titus.

7

Mra. Moss and Mrs Richardson were in
Woodstock on Tuesday last attending the

wédding of Miss McCalloch, who is well

this ection all her life. She was a daughter

of Capt. McIntosh, and was born on the 9th
concession of Malahide.
Fora time rhe was

usual,

Mr. Williom Clayton, formerly

of this

the
the
bi®
has

been taking bis place in the school.
Aylmer was largely represented at the
anniversary service of the Springficld
Methodist church on Sunday and Monday
last. As asual the resulta were exceedingly gratifyisy, nearly $100 being realized
from the tea uweting Monday eveniug.

Mr. Fred Holder, one of the members

uf

the Aylmer Fire Department Chess Club,
has joined the Caaadian Chess Asssciation,
and is now playing two
cor
games with Mr. Betts, of London, ‘and
A. L. Kent,
vice-president
of the
Dennis Chess Club ot Montreal.
Some fifteen
members
Literary Club drove to

ot
St.

Mr.
St.

the Aylmer
Thomas
on

Friday evening last and held a joint moeting wich the Tennyson Club of that city.
Rev.

W.

HR. Anderson had

charge

of

the

meeting, and the St. Thomay papers speak

very highly of the manoer in which
performed his duties.
The Elgin County
Thomas on Tuesday

he

council mects at St.
afternoon

next,

when

the election of a warden will doubtless
create considerable excitement.
Oscar

McKenney and D. F. Moore are we under-

stand in the field, and should each
hot race for any other aspirants
honored position.

make a
fur the

A meeting was held in the rooms over

the store recently oocapied by Mr. Dun.
Conrad on Monday night last by the Liberal
club.
Politics in general were discussed

for some time, and the meeting adjourned
till

next

Monday

evening

in

the

same

place, when officers for the ensuing year
will be elected,

Mr. Melntyre, the Liberal

candidate for East Elgin, is expected to be
present and give an address.
If the weather is fia: the Copenhagen
hall will be filled to overflowing on Tuesday

evening next, when the K. 0, T. M.
of that place will hold « pablic

of officers and

an

oyster

lodge

installation

supper,

after

which one of the best programmes
ever
given io the hall will
be carried out.
Supper will be served
from
6:30 to 8
o'clock.
Admission
25 ceats, children 15

cents. Don’t miss’ it.
Some twenty of our citizens drove down
to the residence:
of Mr, and Mrs, R. L.
CUhate, Malahide, on Monday

evening

last

scarce, and that in the intarest of all sportsmen the birds should be better protected.
It is proposed
to have the open

one month only, from
December 15th,
The

season

for

making many warm fends, who loved and
admired her forher many sterling qualities

ever, and in adcordance with their usual
custom, exterded every hospitality to the
visitors.
Refreshments were served and

and kindness of heart.

the shooting
of quail from October 15th to

and

December 15th.
The petition will be
presented [to the Legislature during the

took place on Sunday
and was largely ) some forty years and participated
in the

Mr.

R.

Benson and Floyd at home.

The

attended by relatives
and friends.
in Burdick’s cemetery.

funeral for the time being discounted

week

his age by

Interment | various events with as much interest
enthasiasm
as s youth of twenty.

and

Baptist—Mr. 0. BL Schatt,
student of McMaster”

occupy
the palpit next
Miss Ethel

Get your eyesightropa

treet fe

for

Aylmer after « successfal millinery season '
et Mr. A. W.
Cressaian’s.—Norwich
Gazette.
Mrs, S. W. Trim, of Ay!mer, D, D. G.
P. of the Daughters and Maids of England
Benevolent Society, ‘will install the officers
of Lodge Princess Louise,
No,
3, St.

Thomas, on to-night (Thursday).
little

boy

was

having

dinner

with his playmate a short time ago, aud
after

the

blessing

aioe
sy

"
2”

had

“That

been

isn’t

asked,

what

my

he

pa

“Isn't
it?
What does your pa
He lifts the covers andjast says:

‘Lord, what a dinner.’”
Mr. W.

Warnock,

short of meeting ronning

“Yes, sir,” he éxclaimed,“

medicine, and I feel thatI van way
fear ot successful contradiction that

saved many, many liven” ¢ Toe
bave you quit practicing?” has

“BecauseI couldn’s have saved:
if I had kept om practicing.’
The Elgin fishermen met

D, D, G. P/ of the

by

Past

L.

Chief

Patriarchs R. M Corey, R. Dawson and J.
E. Scott, officially visited St. Thomas oo

yesterday and decided that the(
was doing them an paren,by
Ucense fee of $60, whetess the

Monday evening and installed the officers
of Elgin Eqoampment, No, 20
After the
provided
ws short:
and a lanch served by the local patriarchs.
As danounced Ip our advertising colamns
the East Elgin Reform Association will
hold their annual meetivg in the town hall,

and x Mey Anderson,
of Rugby, were
Aylmer, on Saturday, Jan. 20th, at 2p. m., the principal speakers, We go to press t
when the nomination and election of officers urnely) Sve niReriocs this week, bat »

and other important
consideration.
Mr.

business will receive
D.
McIntyre,
the

Reform candidate, and other prominent
speakers will he prevent and deliver
addresses,

There was a jolly evening «spent at tho

home

of

Mr.

Geo, Trim,

Malahide,

on

Monday evening, when nearly fifty guests
assembled to assist him and
wife in

celebrating

the

his estimable

our next issue,
Dr, Orchard,veterioary
veterinary surgeon, Dominion
Government, Ottawa, visived Yarm

‘Tuesday and confirmed the opinion

of

Dorebue as to the existence of awing

in that township. .Itis in quite
that Yarmouth will immediately we
under

tenth

of their wedding day,

Many

articles of

useful tinware were tendered and accepted.

After retreshments wero served the party

indulged in tripping the light.. fantastic
untii—, well until they were. peeny togo
home.

found

ewine

effected

with

the

_

each fostance,
A desiractive firs cotuied at Devens
Towa, last week, which neatly coat thé
a former Aylmer lady, Mre. George

One result of the opening up of the the fists, just furnished, were
by the |
Yukon gold district will be the establiah- { flames, and’ Mrs, Hoag was only saved by the a
ment of many new industries, among them
prompt action of Mr. Harry Hoag, who
being che evaporation of

and other vegetables,

potatoos,

carrots

the same as, spples

are now pat op.
We
canning factory here have

understand the
the question of

going into this kind of work exclusively
under consideration.
We trust they will
take it up, as ic will no doubt create
another good market for this kind of pro-

duce for our farmers, They are now
patticg up several hundred bushels of

picked her ap,ctad only in her night Seat
carried her safely
down stairs,

McKenney, who ad fecaed See
ok s
flat, was out spending the eveving aie
friends, and took it for granted his belongings

were all destroyed,
but later found the fire
had not reached
his rooms, His effects were

however, badly damaged
by water and smoke.
Mr, D.

J.

Donahue
issued two wnts in

actions for damages
on Monday. One action
potatoes as an experiment.
The Aylmer Conservative Association is on behalf of constable Jerry Hufiman, of
Aylmer,
against
the
township of Bayham, and
leased the old postoffice rooms in the

&Arkell

block, end will bold ‘their initial
meeting in the new premises on the evening
of Thursday, Jan. 27th, at 8 o'clock sharp.
Tn addition to the election of officers and
other important business, Mr.
©. A.
Brower, M. P. P., H. T. Godwin, ex-M. P.
P., apd other speakers will deliver addresses appropriateto the occasion.
The
executive wish it understood that the clab
roome are open at all times to all Conservatives, and particulrrly urge chairmen
of township committees to freely

use

rooms whenever they may so desire.

there

A meeting of the hotelmen of the county
of Bigin and city of St. Thomas was held
on Friday last and a new association
formed. Mr. John Wallace acted as chairman of the meeting, which was very harmonious and unanimous.
The following
officers. were elected:
H. A Branton,
President, St. Thomas ; B. Partridge, West,

Lorne, Ist Vioe-President; J. Wallace,
Aylmer, 2ad Vice-President ; A. P. Conley,

St, Thomas, Secretary; E. Bougbner, St.
jomas, Treasurer; Advisory Committee,
\Georee
L. Gray, Port Stanley; Charles
hoars of

Besides her husband games indalged im antil the email
the morning. No ope enjoyed the feativitics
Chambers
Summers, of Malahide, and
to a greater extent than Mr. Chate, who

November 15th to
she leaves four children, Mre.*W.
present law allows:

with

Walker's Jowelry Store,|

Miss Blanche Corey leaves this

have found everything in good shape as O. O. F., accompanied
place, died at his residence, Bridge View
Avenue, Cleveland, on Dec. 3st, 1897. He

months

be saved you by going direct to Simpson &
Cose’e.

puree.

county asking the Ontario Government to a resident ot Aylmer, moving from here to and took that worthy couple completely by
change the open season for quail. , The Springfield, and then to the farm on Talbot surprise,
They quickly recovered, howpetition states that the birds are growing
street, where she has resided for many years,

few

Montreal.

A bright

township treasarer for the past week, and

past

:

If you want anything in winter dry
goods, time, steps, thought and money will

known to many of our readers.

Mossre. E. G. Fairbrother and O. Westover have been auditing the books of the

the

headquarters in fatare,
“We sce theré is

handeome pipetop orgens at E.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas, McCredie, returned to
their home in British Columbia last week.

Apply to

Mr. Clark,
classical
master
at
Collegiate Institute, has been ill for
post tew days and unable tu sttend to
work,
The Kev, W.
H, Anderson

det.ces only, and avoid the delays of calling
at all the hotels, as is now done with the
"bus.

The

Possession at once.

fees amounting to §33,
The list will be
published next week. - The canvass for sub-

place on Friday evening of this week, when
District Deputy Sanders will be preeent in
his cficial oupacity.
The annual supper

Copenhagen. Ont-

Good comfortable house to rent on Sydén-

ham street.

was thélast member ot « large family» well
known here,

missed until the train reached St. Thomas, scriptions is still being made.
Ladies’ "bus line.—Pieroo & Son have
ACCOUNTANT.
and three trains passed over hi
ordered o six passenger rig for private
W. WHITE,
cutting his body to pieces. | He
calla,
which will be completed in a short
Kingsmill,
cf
Lee,
John
Mra.
and
Mr.
of
|
chrisuaneccuss +, Off
Seta
and ‘warried.
time, and willbe acredit to the town as
tle & Caron’s cents ftfurnishings store. youths nade
Pathot Bereet. Aylmer. All work attended to
The object
‘and satisfaction guranteed.
The installation of the officers of Prince wellasa great convenience.
Albert Lodge, No. 61,5, 0. E., will take is to uso this rig for calls at private resi-

R shies

it is largely

acknowledge.the receipt of subscriptions to
date amounting to $245, together with

Ff

TRG

ee oe

jast

gentleman, a handsome family wh:el.
bargain.
Write or seo J. B
Voaden,'

DRESSMAKING.

and

Simpson & Case will sell you an overcoat

MoCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
improved ’07 ladies! Stormer, new, ridden middle of winter was witnessed in this
TISURANCE AGENTS, eho antsfor only 150 miles, 63 gear, 23 inch frame, section on Wednesday night of last woek.
meres Awwerican Tale

been spending

Miss Carrie Scott assisted in the musical or Iady’s jacket at such a tiny price you
services at Trinity church last Sunday will hardly realize you havo opened your

tho Browp house corner in time to catch

Serta

hard

patronized these nice afternoons and nights,

list.

B. Gates, at Fairground.

you more plainly

ameter ttccompanies epee
the station free of charge. Pierce & Son
Busi
gertiy answered risks. | have the contract, and the "bus will leave
“Tho InsuranceAgent”

W.

The crowds that gather in Simpson&

House, Vienna, or at this office.
lat, 1898, all passengers on the M. U, R.
will
be carried toand from the town and

Stk,

wood,

If you are taking three or four papers,
Mr. Wm. Lindsay has decided to give up
can save you the price of Tur Express
his shoemaking business in Aylmer, and inWe many
instances. Look over our clubbing
will spend the summer with his ‘daugbter, |

between

west.

leaving

Wanted—100 cords of 4 ft.

rink on the old dugway,

For sale cheap—Ono of the best building

visit

driving

concession,

by

Monteith,

show.in London last week.

Lost—Last fall, a buffalo’ akin
rewarded

of Wm,

or soft, also two tone of old brass and
copper. Aylmer Iron Worke.
Messra, Byron Harris, Oscar McKenney
Mr. ©, P. May bas made
fine open air
and Lewis Hutchinson attended the poultry

participate in the oyster sapper and entertainment—principally the oyster suppor.

tes

Sepasea pee
2 re Sete
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE
AT LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST.

Fite

A load of local

Enquire

Talbot street west.

Copenbagen on Tuesday evening next and

NAIRN,,
and Decision Express

‘Office :—Over Sun offlee, Ayiehes,:

a bargain,

He returned yesterday.

the town line and Vienva,

a

for

Rev. Mr. Livingstone went to London on
Tuesday to complete his work on the
special committee which met in Goderich
last week...

opoode fe fa fall ewing.”

Mre, Bevj. Cousin, of Hamilton, is
“Misa Béythe Hambidge spent last week Mayor Nairn was in Hamilton on busiapending
a few weeks with Mr. Johu Seers.
mess last week,
with friends
in St, Thomas,
You can get any piece of music or fitting
Cortainiy E. L, Brown should feel pleased
Ghoice French, English, American ‘and
for
any
musical instrament from E. L.
‘by the number
of Karn organs sold since
Canadian perfumes at J. E, Richards.
Brown, Aylmer.The canning factory are now making Xmas.
Mr.
Geo.
Caughell sold 12,000 straw‘Mr, W. G. Campbell froze one of his
contracts for next year’s supply of corn,
We
fingera last week, aod it has caused him berry plants to one man last week.
peas and other products.
should
call
that
a pretty big order.
;
considerable
pain
during
the
past
week.’
Wanted—A first-class
rond horse. Now's
We keep nothing but fresh, choice
For » suit or overcoat made first-class
your chance for « new organ or piano. £E.
groceries,
and sell as low as any in tho
and op to date go to R. J. McBurney,
L, Brown, Aylmer.
market, R. G. Moore,
Mr. Geo. Morrish has sold his household tailor. All work guaranteed.
Mies Nellie Ferguson, of St. Thomas,
The services of Mr. W.. G. Campbell
effects,
and we are sorry to learn intends
have been secured as director of Trinity was in town over Sunday, and with Miss
shortly to leave Aylmer for good.
Carrie Scott sang « beautifal duct in the
Green or dry wood taken in exchange -eharch choir.
Why, of course, Richards’ Syrup of Tar Baptist church at the evening services.
for ordered clothing or cloth,
Dorling&
Private fands to loan at lowest rates o
and Wild Cherry is tho best for coughs snd
Son.
interest on good farm security. A E.
colds.
Miss E. Smith, formerly
of the Collegiate
Prof. Farmer, of MeMaster University, Haines, Barrister, Brown House Block,
Institute, has been spending a few days
Aylmer.
gave two able discourses in the Baptist
with Aylmer friends.
Mrs. E. Hunter and children, who have
A first-class comfortable cutter for sale at church on Sunday last.

~

Allen Weaver, for damages
for injuries which
resulted in the death
of his daughter.
On”
October 24th the deceased waz driving wit!
Mr, James Tanner, when the horse became
frightened at a milk stand in front of Mr.
Allen Weaver's farm, ran away and Mise

Huffman was so badly fnjared that death.
resulted two weeks afierward. Mr, Tanner

had his nose broken and'was also otherwise
injured. Mr. Donahue has also issued a weit on his behalf against
the township and Mr.
Wea ers '$a recovee Gaaunenes fies Thomas ©
Journal.
A very pleasant evening was spent

at

the

L 0. O. F. todge rooms on Tuesday evening, *
one of the features
being the installation of
the officers elect by Mr. J. B. Squance, of St.
Thomas, D. D. G. M. for District No. 4.
After the closing exercises lunch was provided ,
and the large number present enjoyed an hour
or two very happily. Following
is alist of the

Rew officers: N. G., BM. Corey, V. G.;
James Matthews

; R.S., Geo. Lemon, P. S,,

A. A. Leslie} Treas, G. F. Clark, Warden,
Jobn Uarris
; Conductor, John Richardson
1. G, Geo. W. Youell; O. G., R. Anger
R.S.N.G., Jas. McNally;
L.S.N.G,

Wiener, Yarmouth ; A. N. C. Black, Thos, W. E. Stevens; R.S. V.G., John Rowe;
Donley, L. Dake, St. Thomas.
A list of L. 8. V. G., Jobn Allen; R.S. S, James
professional dead beats will be made and Hoggon
; LS.S,6, S. Bridgman 2 ; eee
supplied to each hutelman in the county.
lain, G. A. Harris; organist; Jobn
Fresh white fish and trout this week.
China
T Louse.
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fies Kept Falth With Tha
wl ots Od

tis Barron's
Baris wile:
wil, af8

PROMISES
tho

two wardera.
we think.”

after

usin;

re

Corp penltirety corse on

his face, which contracted into « heavy’
frown.

governor, for he it was,
shoulders and gave bis orders.

geant.

Positively cures al

‘One

and

four,

right and left.”
e evolution was

a

dozen

more

to the climbers’ waist, t!

to

paces

the convicts

“Yeu; three,” was

, the light
supplemented by

shouted back.

he!

Swimming,

im to?” grambled

word

then

the

name, surrend——”

Where's

the officer; aad
separaied,

and

short distance

hail feom below, and a man
intern began to climb sidewise to where another had become stationary.

A dull, heavy blow, and a groan were
almost together, cutting short the
’s challenge, for o heavy piece of
Fook struck him foll in the face, while®

Well ?” from the

shelf.

ine of ’em, sir.

“Mind.
Wait for help and look out for
treachery.”

ice
the

new

£2, the peo:

\e ses,
‘He said no more.
@
to which he clung relaxed, and be began to
slide dowa
sidewise till the warder thrust

imposed upon. °°

“‘Lookbeneathsharp himI" heandeaid tograsped
bis companion.
“Set the lantern down, and mine too.”
his leg
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Cuvacn oy Cunist, corner of Pine
ree a. Bervices ev

and

Muruapisr Cuncu, corner Talbot and Qaeon
Suoday servtoes at 11 o'o ock a.m.,
and
n.
1 at 3 p.m. - Epworth
. Gi
yor mn
wiing at 7:90. Rev. Jas. Livixestonu, Pastor
Baptist Crone, corner Gravel Roadand Pim
rete, Sunday. services at 11 o'clock a. mi.
Sauday school at$ p.m. Yoany
eople’s Prayer tnGeting every Tuskay evenine

atts
» th.
je:
inee!
Ver)
Pednesiay
ereniny
at 1:00. irayer
Nav. Ooi
EiseBAue.

xox Cavaon Presbyterian, Grav.
Borth. Sabbath
services at lla. nf.and 7
p.m
Sabbath school
aud Bible Class at 8 o'
Onristion Endeavor Society, Wednesday uvourny
at tBorelock. Cholr practice on Fri
~aalag
at8o'clock. Rnv,
. H ANDERSON,
Patwcry Cacact, Gravel Road, north.

Sorvicosatila.m and7p.in.

p.m.
tn connsetion
Per into:

Sanday

| Sunday echool

ible class at the same hour
therewith.
G
fe Youall,
ir practios ov
‘odnoad:

evouing at 4 p.m.
here moeting ant bibw
feuding overy Friday evening at 8 p.m.
ine
Auxillary of ho Missionary
io}
Association the last
geedsyin every month,
at 7:30 p.m. i

Arkell, Provideu

WM.

PRIVATE SANKER.

AS

der.
couple more blocks whizzed by the othera, | “Leg, I think. His things are all wet
Look sharp.”
to fall howvily far below where they stood. | with blood,
The knots were untied, and as the inSloultenegualy three dark figures bound-d
on to the o ge and made at the litte sensible, wounded mau was held up, the
| rope was made fast under his arms, and at
group.
The attack was so sudden and direfal in ' the word the unfortunate wretch was care-

its results

“Halt,

Draughts boagh:
oeAgent for the Southern
Saving Co.,.St. Thomas

Collections &Investments made.
TALBOT STREET, EAST
AYLMER

wa:

fally hauled up.

|

|

One

of

Do you heat, men?

who

in

had

the

now

descending fagitives,
S

ere

challenge now, anf

el she
ag that
oon-

towashly, ocsapied by
»
aod
more
partiou‘arly
deseribed in th» mo-teigs above referre! to.
Oa the propocty thereara ahoase and barns
andfralt troos. Thy lant is all cleared anu ia
& high
abate of cultivation. Foc terms and
eondicions of aly ayply 0
MILLER & Backwousn,
Vendor's Solicitors,
+

oa

Ldmitod, Torunto.

down

till

another

man

gets down to

you,” cried the
governor, “Be careful!”
The man who hail given up his rope was
not far above the spot where the second convict lay; and he managed to lower himself
down, holding the
lantern the while in his
teeth, and soon after adding its light to
that of the other warder’s.
“Think he’s shamming?’ asked the man
The fresh comer

hesitation,

above;

the

govern-

‘Poor wretch! Where is Blades ?”
ere, sit,” said a man who was holding

pes.
you say this before, man

“WI hy didn't
“Didn't like

to, sir;

and

in

spite

stooped
of

down

the warning

know your men could shoot so well. Hah!
the stretchers.”
For lanterns were seen spprosching, and

lips moved

slightly from time to time.

left alone

with

as the

darkness,

wart

up

through

“ Baily ho
w Ve

he coutinued, and, stripping

he threw it over the

listened for the “cry,

Noshamming

momenta later another

aceon in the midss of a bluish halo
black night, there
stood out the
and hull of a ship, with
figures

here and there; two boats wero
after the

then,

and

send

warder who was
‘ait o min
off his

injured man’s

tunic,

head,

sleeves under the rope about

“He'll slip away if I do mind,” muttered
the warder. ‘‘Here, steady, mate; I only

wanted
a.” to

|

off the con atquarter of s mile away, and « |

glare, both sending a brilliant path of light
across the smooth water, And now, plainly

water

on the
rigging
movin;

lowered

flashed

man-of-war cutters, with their armed crews,

were rowed in toward the rocks,

were fresh arrivals on

~

“My men say they have searched thor-

keep

the rocks from

chafing

For tho convict had suddenly torn at the
tunic; but bis hands
drop
again directly. word was given to haul gently, and

holding on by either side of the loop about

the prisoner’s breast, the warders climbed
a3 the rope was hauled, and kept the unfortunate man’s head from the roc!
Tois last was a slower process than the
sending

‘8

\

, Sir Marke

| did nothing.
_Home was calm and pleasant
| again, and
he had his little dinners, and his

| frienda; and to him the existence of Ji

aad nol ant ubin doppad
Always

hf

one

against hia will, bo told him-

but the

attraction was strong enough

crack
is well
he re.

hal

governor.

known.

we patrol

‘Every Ii

made up his mind
again, ouce more undid
it,
and determined that he would no longer
play the moth round the bright candle.

fe had
dressed, and, throwing off his
light coat and crush hat, he went out of
his rooms and along the landing

is too valuable

to waste

upon

Life

a heartless

woman,”

He knocked; no answer, Again; ne
reply.
“Gone out,” he eaid. ‘What shall I
do?”
“To be Continued)

Persistent

There can be no

Coughs

the place a little

lozger ?”
he governor was silent for a few
ments, and then, feeling that all

to Bretti-

son's.
“Pl go and talk botany,” be said.

moible

had been done, he gave the word
for the
search to be given up, but sent half a dozen
men to patrol the road leading to the mainland, feeling all the while that it wasa
hopeless task.

A cough which seems to hang
on in spite of all the remedies
w!
you have applied certainly needs
this time the last man had climbed energetic and
sensible treatment.
up fom the dangerous cliff mde, the ropes | For twenty-five years that standwere coiled, and the party marched off to-

ward the pr

e governor

ing the senti

‘der to his beat with the

last—leav-

scorrT’s

company of another man.

has proved its effectiveness in cur
tng the trying affections of the
throat and lungs, and this is the
reason why: the cod-liver oil, partially

digested,

strengthens

and

vitalizes the whole sys-

tem; m the pophicaptities
hypophosphites
lycerine soothes and
fens the irritation. Can
you think of any combination so effective as this?
Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion.
man and fish are on the wrapper.
These two stood in silence till the footsteps had died out on ‘he rocky path and
the last blue light had ceased to send
gold-

en drops

up of

the

first prisoner,

but

man-of-war.

“Black night's work this, Jens said the

companion sentry.
‘Two of ’em gone
three wounded.”
“No, no ; not so bad as that.">
“Yes, bad as that.
Yon chap on
stretcher ‘won't see to-morrow morning,
that other poor chap who shrieked when

fired went into the water like a stone,

ani
the
and
we

It

was your shot did that.”

I hope not,” said the warder,

witb a shudder.

and

“What at?”
“That.
Someone hailed off the water.
Quite low and faint, like a man going

own.
The clouds were lifting
the

misty,

blurred

slowly in the east,
face of the moon

began to show in the east, over the brimming water's rim.

the
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See that the

The attention of the public is called to the
recent change in the time table.

For fall information, apply to

JOHN SIMPSON,
Station Agent.
Or write to M. C. DICKSON,
D. P. A., Toronto, Oar

HOME WANTED.
Home wanted for a fine healthy. boy, near!
two years old. Apply to

cK. W. McKAY, St. Thomas
Secretary Children’s Aid Society.

$oc. and $1.00, all druggists,
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto,

Pure
Blood first of all; that is the starting paint
0a the road to health, Without
it Dyspepsia,

(

) yf BUSINESS.
OOPMAE

\_/ cerroir, mick,
ns

ae Gat
Sef ‘any, wstime.Piewent,

Haiucation.
ree.
Pit. SPE

‘Seems to me time I tried

another way of getting my

cheese.

and

E. A. GARNHAM,
Straffordville P. O., Ont,

into the hissing water as the Beate

made tor the

“Ugh!

easy for purchaser,

Michigan.

EMULSION

Bway.”

the guard daring in his own mind to. think

and directly

be somewhere on these r

and
one

oughly,” said the

‘‘bot this

chest.
“Mind what you're doing, or he'll slip

The
silence, save that
ing of the warder®) wa:

ows,

rope,

shouted the

and
hi is

falling from a great height into the sea,

mile away, and a few

\*Poor,

from

Y cried the governor.

manipulat

after, sending a thrill of horror throngh the
tuen who were looking down, there was the
sound of the heavy plunge as of something

shoot

fixed.

whats have your
him up.”

the

upon either of the shots fired as being fatal.
At that moment there
was a flash from

his subordinates.

blind fools ! bow they rush apon their fate!
‘see him ?”
“No, sir. Boats are coming back, sir.”
Thia
enough, ands few
minutes Iater both rowed up in close with
fresh bloe lights illuminating the scene.
“Ahoy! Who's up yonder?” shouted «
naval officer.
_ Tam,” cried the governor.
‘Ob, you, Sir William! Well, sir, Pl
keep my men on if yon like, bat no swimmer could have got to shore from here.
abouts, If there is aman living he must
Well,” he shouted,

and aftor looking fixedly in the

“Ono moment, sir, Ugh!

heavy smoke came a peculiar svari, more
like the ery of a savage beast than the utireetly

I'll

That,would

whim there. It was plain, too, that
directly after a party came up with
the
‘ea brightened when he entered,
ambulance apparatus,
The two convicts
felt ul
was only
to see her
were lifted on and borne off along the path
friend.
trayersed only a short time before by their || father’s
‘Then came one antumn night when, after
victims—one of them groaning piteously; | along
busy day, Stratton made ap his
the other lying silent and calm, gazing mind toand go:to
Bourne Square, uddid.
it,
straight up at the black darkness, while hi

a little, and brought the muzzle of his piece
on the convict's breast,
“Well, you two below there,” shouted
jovernor.
Vhat do you maka out?”

given, and then came

“Bab!

rron, alii

“J don't think he's shamming, mate,”
whispered the warder,
“but cover him
with your piece; I don’t want to be hurt.”
It was an awkward place to use
a rifle,
but the warder addressed alter his position

come

here?

ityofof bn coming back
pouy
then.
I must hear what a

I |
| were, in a liying tom!
r
“(One does not seem to have been enough,” | esd to think of him foyee,
tratton cami
an
in for dinner,
whispered the surgeon. “Ansley, I did not |

ere was no rep y, and the cleanly cat
aristocratic features of the man looked very

queen’s name,

it

ali have her.

besides,

isn’t shamming. H re, hold up, my ‘lad.
Where are you bur 2”

stony and

him,

ticket-of-leave, don't they call it?

what
if be comes

without

“Don’t feel nothing,” be said,

'em

ing for

thought the others knew ”

convict’s closely shaven
» passed his
hand here and there about the prison
clothes,

Sur-

and sparkled as oars wero dipped, and the
For SALE AT A BARGAIN—S sores, bol:
the south. - West quarter
of lot 6, ost of
in
of

close

“‘Here’s another of ’em, sir.”
“Hart.”
“Yes, sir, or else shamming.”

who had found him.

expected to Lear from the
wi
Oat, ¢ wounded man rose to the surface, not cne of

AGENTS—Book pectnees in better than for
years past;
also
have better and faster
selling books, Agents clearing trom $19 to 840
Wookly, A fow loaders aro: “Queen Vietoris,”
“Lite of Me. Gi!
tone,”
“My Mothers Bible
Stories,” “Prog:
Speaker,” Klondike Gold
z Bleue, “Wow
limpses of the U;
.
reaktast, Din
s Bapper,” “Canada
Bacyclopeet
a
ane. ‘Outfits ies
chuvesers,
THe BRADLEY Ganautson
Oo.,

from

here, mate.
Feel his head.”
“Take
your word for it,” said : the other
F)

over into the
7

half-way to the shelf
hail

ter side,

“Wait

!

a ly

Man

But before he was

there wasn second

| th

Noanswer, but the hurried rustle of the

at the tine of asle, thoro will bs offsrod
sald by pablic aucsion by
mn

AS

gaye

convicts socped,

here, sic.

the:

the offi

SALE.

+ Datod this 10th Jonuary, A. D., 1900”

warders

the

No reply, but those above could hear the
scufiling noise of those descending and the
wa heavy stone, followed by « duil
blood be on your own heads,

Unite 214 by virtuao! th» powers contained
in ascertain mocigayo, wuich will be nruduced

Taesd
houroftwo
Pp
ge inthe
Crinty of £
and oie bw (8}) asros, moe
or],
Part of lot nimoor one, in th

the

render at once; you can’t escape.”

ot:
s and Mortgages cash.

Hiesnsed 4 4

that

right and left, wi

literally glided over the edge of the
path,
sterp
cliff
“Don't keep together,” cried a hoarse
voice from Leiow. Every man for himself
now.”
“Fire !” shouted one of the warders; and
almost together three rifles flashed out their
contents, followed by a derisive laugh.
Theu the warder who had been ordered
off to tho right fired, and as the shi
echoed along the cliff there was a terrible
cry. fvllowed by arush as of something
falling.
“Now, then, surrender !" cried one of
the warders, who s.«8 reloading rapidiy,
Just as rapid stops were heard cuming along

and began to descend the horribly

“Right below
own.”

AYLMER,ONT.

MORTGAGE

“Yes; all right. Now untie the rope
from round me, and make it fast under his
1 8 rma.
“Where's he burt?” said the second war-

the path,
“Where are they?” shouted an authoritative voice as ten or
adezen more men
were now halted on the shelf-like path.

WARNOCK,

ard sold.
Loan and

“Can you hold him ?”

Wol

pivot,

!” ejaculated

“‘Most unfortunate ! most unfortunate !”
muttered the governor as soon as he was

on ca
ensill, Gist
eon the orl,
and the
Prof. Munyon, Sounder. of
School of
oman,
blo shoul abe

CHURCH

“Tut—tut—tut

‘Row

indeed!

bosta

ers.

rei

first, and fired, says there was a sbriek just

before they heard the splash in the water.”

jwimming.”

to

heard

our
»

“Yea; what is it ?”
“I don’t think you'll find the other poor
chap, sir.”
“Why 2”
“Bi les, who was one of the men here

being paid

toand fro, od eee if you can make out a

“Hi, look out !” roared one of the warde
“In the Queen's

“Beg pardon, sir,
‘a warder, com
ing up, lantern in hand, and salating.

fetched, and

the blue lights held in the sterns of the fast
SPP eeeentog cutters.
“Ahoy, there, ashore!’ was shouted by _
the officer in one of the boats; ‘men escap-

performed, and then

shouted

doctor,

was barned, while others lit up tocemiacee
war from which the boats had come.

ser:

in due time these were brought and secured

out by the warders on the
of the lante
ing now

with a man on each side of him the sergeant

once

give in.

said the

his manipulations ;

shrugged hia - “)’'m glad it was nota bullet,” said the
Then four governor quietly, as his men below search-

men to halt, while ropes were

What's that ?”

“Hah ! that’s good enough. Now, then,

and

yes,”

of te most active of the warders began to od the rocks aun aoa
ew to their
descend, lantorns in hand, each looking like compavions who
oat the rope, now
® soark on the face of the black rock.
anawered bails ioe the boats,
task was so perilous that at the end | ight
coe Sans enon; a to shoot a
of a tew winutes the governor ordered the night,” said
the surgeon
ly.

is it surrender?”
Silence again, and the darkness in front
blacker than ever.
“You will have it, then,” cried the ser-

eare Gtope beadacbe tn

iy coating

ere, that is all I oan do.”

weciga challenged them—warned them out at the boats below turning the water
RY
i
“Again and again, sir, It was not until into silvery blue as port fire after
fire

they ae right down here, after the
ee
been oa
that we ety

The unmistakable rattling of stones and
scrambling sound as if someone had slip-

snd if forcke sat

for,"
forget they were
J geant‘Poor fellows!

rose feom his knee and ateod looking

wnt

“Hush!

¢

to these words with

the light of one of the Janterns full upon

down, or are we to pick you off !”

itis tow hove. Price ae. and
bees and
epecdtiy:
heals tee
nervounees

te

growled one of the men. “ Moakeys might,
Sllence t” cried the sergeant.
must be there. Now, then, will you come

Care

stops

FREE!

It was a slim, gray-baired, military looks/!

ing man who listened

won't

go on
a

shouted, “the
es up,
my
lads. Give
in.
No stones, or I'll
give orders to fire.
ly, there;
present !”
ere was a dead silence.
“* Nobody could get over the cliff here,’

theee
to
howe
and cures in © toy

os goles

They

“They aro there, then,” cried the sergeant, “safe enough.
Now, then,” he

on

dee Cady
she foal He ie aay Cutz te. tel
“Bthers ot the In_my
wonderful
cure
which hae
case. I have unboundtreatment and heartentalrecommend ‘onyan’s
his remedies.”

a

it.

Ready, there; we'll
mext post, and come back di

Stop!" sald the ventry haskily; “1
thoaght
I heard as stone ro} down from up
yonder » few minutes
ago.”

Sowa.‘8 Ralve
Hales and
ene othe
other remedies I Tecelved
Enmeaiate rellef. The medicine seemed to
ip and cool the Irritation, I am happy

iy

this way,

i

and

"t stand let them have

bop

. 11 wal ie gottin;ing worse
ce howpltal
three months,
me. T finally
debut they covld not help for
te

slong

5

began sales theme rem
sroalec IT wes
from head to ‘foot wil in rcabe, T
from
the

They came

“Nobody been this way.”

“Keepa sharp lookout, theo. We're
ging on. Challenge, ot course, but if they

F28

Davis. Trenton, Ontario, Can“Mine bas been a marvellous

‘were obliged to fire,
acry, and we heard one

c i Ey
5ii

D.
fe

Niner ase

Stratton would say despai:
meetings
wi

‘es, and the otber 2”
was

Fe
Pe

Bis

“And I must scoept: that

response.
“Anyone been this way” cried a sersent breathlessly as he
halted four men.
“No”
“Three
of em got out and half killed

a

ere
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Assessment System—Mutual Principle

Mutual Reserve Fund
Life Ass'n.
Freenoin BurLpine
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Toronto, October 14th, 1896.

ACCIDENT.

since

the retarn of

I am

authorized

to

announce

that

in

future payment of alldeath claims in the

Dominion of Canada will be made by check
{o Ontario Bank, Toronto ; of the
Montreal,

thos making the

Mut

distended, and

. thesur-

rounding tiny blood vessels,,eet#
UP! may,
‘Jisflammation which culminates in 2 in ‘ail
pimple. This very often“ bursts ’and
leaves a'scar.
ap
{ ft
If the: skin is acting, and the. diges-_
tion is good, this unfortunate train of.
circumstances cannot take place, and}
the skin: appears

fresh and clear, In! ja5,

order (o have it so,if the perspiration 'cuned

ene ce oe

does not seem

may. be.

no” happ!

oa

o years.

Ut if|Tarkish. bath is of great servico, and

wishes of all who aredear to them.
oe

to pass off readily,

_ OCEAN AND-THE WEATHER.

those who take Turkish baths \reguler-

- | ly, éay’ once a fortnight, find that the

a

appearance

PROGRESSIVE PENNY HUNT.

of the skin improves vastly,

| the akin’ of the body becomes whiter

From four to five'tables make s go0d-|'and

smoother,

and

tbat of

the face|°

-

the least

t

remarkable and

im-

ly number, six at @ table. However, | more healthfully and beautifully, tint- portant of the researches tint aze now
one can have as many

choose.

tables as they
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covered Evelyn's flight, and found
that lock was
he comfortable. In ‘tating them off turn
she and
actually married,
them inside out for afrii t . There
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regarding him as ti!
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less* and
delinquent, though Dormer
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ingly valuable man.
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hé “present “y:

get rF
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are

|

int

her eyebrows

upholstery

“Bertie” and /Alix,” indicating
“the
Prince and Princess pf Wales; “Nicky,”

——____

complete get up she required to make

ings and

“Well, I found Mr. Blank an exceedHowever, its only interesting
feature-ts the “historical” window, on ingly interesting patient. He had bedi
which nearly every royal travelér has
‘| geratched
his or ber fame or nick-' iy,
name ‘with a diamond. It_is nearly|
{covered with these signatures,“but!
‘examinatoin had
Fevealed 'no accident; - and investigamostly with the pet name or
B
name of exalted writers, Thus we HICK
find | tong into his’ ancestry and his own gical

c

*

ber presentable.
The elegantly waved
arrangement of hair in front
was ask.

He

showy.

.

a

‘its way,

kind of & play do.

any old -kind
every act.

g

suddenly

Went splash into the water." Dormer
it into a hearty guffaw.

in

The cer is of the Pullman type, and
lose- | not unlike’ Queen Victoria's, but the

LF E

ed some for a pond she was having made

in the garden. She would

unique

royalty of Europe.

anpe.
They were a perfect nuisance,
for they are always allowed to do just | 50
‘an they please, and it’s as much
as one's
life is worth to beat them.
After
fome time
we came to » placa where a
lot of water-plants were growing,
Miss in time
Fincastle asked me to stop, she
wantSome

herself,

and

it having carried in its tims half the

Sy

the next morning off we
Steering, 1 rowing, and

wo of the numerous dogs that overrun
tho Fincastle establishment in attend-

Interest

+

of

F

that da;

formidable Aunt Theodora was begin- fortable home for him, and
ning to thaw a little, for she ectually heard ot Miss Fincastle’s kindness to|
her canine peta, had ventured to take
faked me to stay to dinner,
the liberty of confiding Fidelio to her
“You agreed, naturally”
care. The note concluded with a w:
ing not to put the dog into water,
"You bet; and during
the evening
was remboldened, a0 gracious was she, be was very susceptible of cold, bat
his long silky coat in order
0 propose taking herself, and Evelyn the‘eep frequent
application of
on the river next day. Shr accepted the | br
Th

*

haefi

ell congratulating me on my capital
- Prospects.
I really thought
that the

in-
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:

~ or partner, and that my friends were

at

:

in as juni-

A

was going to take me

ay

ing

ing hither and thither in an endeavor
'
to escape. The bot
of the
tom
circular |
ditch being covered, about’ twenty of
pounce on pen sud peper and
the ants sought safety on a_ Jarge clod
gin to ecribble for his fe. ,
ROYAL SIGNATURES ON GLAss.
carceration in the asylum he had shown
Some days later Miss Fincastte re- ofcarth. At first they were scattered
ceived a hamper from whose depths pro-| #bout over the highest part of the litsigns of insanity, and bad been sent
ceeded yelpa and whines which revealed
Am laseresting Feature of a Cer in Which to.a
sanitarium. There he was nurs- he
tle
mound,
and
to
all
appearance
the nature of the contents before
Uigh Dignitaries Travel in Kirope
the mee
ed back into apparent sanity and re-' sane
indifferent to thelr surroundlid
Inside was am
begThe. royal Danish railway,
car, in
es.
ging her‘acceptance of "Fidelio,"
sumed life where he left: off. Yn lesa
dog
“After a little, one of the num- which the Princess of Wales and her than two months
who
P roved himself ‘‘as obedient
you ha:
he made an
and affectionate as be was beautiful.” ber pi roceeded lelsurely around the lit- daughter traveled through Danish terATTEMPT TO KILL HIS WIFE
His owner, who was leavi
ni
the cir- ritory, recently, is of - great historiEngiand

i

®rnoon, managed in the course of conversation to mention, that old Bunt-

my

igia

foom all right at the inn, called most
Properly oa Miss Fincastle the first aft-

rdener’s wife.”
right, then, Roger,

:

yesterday,” began Roger, when
he had
followed his friend's advice.
“I got'the
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and

2

comfortably,

*

“Bit down
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I must

a

bad,

i pene

pretty

2

look

zt

‘You

Mix for yourself,” pushing « trey with

hotties
und glasses on it towards him. |{peo!
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-wlage license forthwith¥”

e
epeeEmo PePSR Ess

then

me'complete'y.

Push che sale of them hard,

there is nothing better.
ALN. VasAustie.
64 Toledo Si., Adrian, Mich.
Thad suffered with a lame back end was
confined
to my bed for nearly. two weeks.

é

I

tools not quite all of a box of Dr. Hobbs

nothing but bread avd milIE, which was my chief diet,

Sparayus Kidney Pills,and- wns entirely cured,
Isaac Mark, 851 S. Eleventh St., Saginaw.

Mich.

‘but rather gives the official a now startpoint. ‘Che Act was read

a first time.

g

i
i

g

:

iE
Some

sgo I tried Paine’s
Celery |
, and after using six
like
a new man, and can dos
hard day's work and feel none the worse

yee

¢

“Js your

Toronto, Jan. 13.—When Hon.

fast?”

‘Yes; so

Be Dissolved.

KIDNEY DISEASE
CAN ONLY BE CORED BY A
REMEDY WHICH Is IN LIQUID FoRM—
“COMMON SENSE OF SCIENCE.

For a disordered stomach

sick

head-

“gobs, pilla and powders are nov. without
effect, but when these same remedies are
said to cure kidney disease the common
pense of science rebukes the claim.
This

| insidious
qud growing disease will not be
drivenfrom the system

unless

a medicine

is given that will dissolve the hard substance—urio acid and oxalate of lime—
_ that give rise to the distress and pain that
" iyeommon to all who suffer
iplaii
South Ameri:

;

from kidney
Kidney Care

ip @ kidney epecific.
It dissolves these
hard snbstauces, and while it dissolves it,
also

heals,

‘Tht

cures

effected leave no

question of ite merit.
Richards,

Sold

by J.
z

“P'm singing as loud as I feel,” explained
Bobby.

antl-Corn

Peel,

Law

Untola Agony.
PAINS—SEVEN

YEARS

RHEUMATIO

UNTOLD

MISERY—

NO REMEDY TO HELP—NO PHYSICIAN TO
THWART THE ONSLAUGRT—BUT SOUTH
AMERICAN RIIKUMATIC CORE CHARMS
AWAY THX PAINS IN 12 HOURS AND THE
SUPRERING SLAVE 18 EMANCIPATED.
MeLeod,

“1 bave

of

Leith,

Ont., says :—

connection with

his

Sir Robert

extremely

advanced age, his memory was singularly
retentive and ho was able to entertain his
friends for hours at a time with lively

scenes in the House of Commons during
the first half of the contury. Canning had
passed away eight years before Mr. Villiers entered Parliament, but the two often

met, .as Canning
was a bosom friend of
the uncle of Mr. Villiers, The latter often
went to the House to hear Canning speak
and he
bed him as a wonderfal

orator.

With Cobden and Bright he was

din
the anti-Corn
Law agitation and was always described
asone of the triumvirate that brought

about

the

.

famous

personalities

he

that he was in the House
made the celebrated

when

speech

Disracli

in which he

said that one day the House would be

ing to Men and Women of th
born Jan.

bed for
to tora

mytelf,

many of

Have been treated

the best physi

by

without benefit,

I had

no faith in cures [ saw advertised, but my

wife induced mo to geta bottle of South
American Rheumatic Cure.
At that time
J was suffering agonizing pains, but inside
of 12 hours atter I had taken the first dose

the pains left me, andI rejoice in having
opportunity

of

telling what

cure it has wrought inme.
Richards.

a great

Sold by J. E.

19, 1802, but this

date

appears to be inaccurate, for the London
papers of Jan. 4 say that on the previous

day Mr. Villlerscelobrated his 96th birthday, received a large number
of his friends

and congratulatory messages from all
parts of the Kingdom.
212,000,000

AT

PAR+

‘To Run Fifty Years, isthe Loan England
is Willing to Loan China.
London, Jan. 17.—The Pekin correspondent of the Times says: “Saturday
Sir Claude MacDonald, British Ambassador to China, in the course of an interview with the Tsung Li Yamen (Board
of Foreign Control) stated that England
was willing to assist China
to liquidate

the Japanese indemnity and. would pro-

yido a loan of £12,000,000 at par, to run
fifty years, the servico to be 4 per cent.
net, including sinking fund conditions
as

follows:

First,

the

opening

of three

treaty ports—Ta Lien Wan, Siangin and
FE eS api saeco
increasing tho cus“Papa, I wish you'd whip me.” “Whip Nan King—thereby
revenuo; second, a declaration that
you, my eon! Why should { whip you?” notomsportion
of the Yang-Teo-Kiang Valley
“Because when you whip me mamma gives shall be alienated to any other power;

Be Not Deceived. A Cough, Hoaresness
Sor Croup, are not to be trifled with, A
dose in time of Shiloh’s Cure will

much trouble.

save you

Sold by all druggists.

Last night,” said Mr. Boooe,

“I

think I

made a remark to the effect that I had one
‘ot the greatest heads in the ward.”
“Something of the sort,” said his wife,
“Well, this moraing I feel fully prepared
to say that I was right.”
;

Stop that Cough!
Take warning.
It
may lead to Consumption,
A 25c. bottle
‘of Shiloh’s Cure may eave yourvlife.
Sold
by all druggiate.

-

“1 gacss I ain’t 20 coarse,’ ssid the
patient animal,
retorted Balaam.

‘Ob,
I don’t know,”
‘You could not makea

third, the right to extend the Burmah
railway through Hu Nan Province
(the
most southwestern in China).
“In the event of her default, China is
to place certain revenues under the control of the Imperial
Customs.
On this
basis the negotiations will proceed. China

them as advantageous, but

tho threatened

7

opposition

Ny

fears

of France and

to tho opening of Ta

Lien Wan and Nan King."’

Released by the
Afridis.
Calcutta, Jan. 17.—Sergeant Walker,
who was captured by the Afridis in Deber, has becn released, and has arrived
at
Turkish Loan in London.

Constantinople, Jan. 17.—The Porte, it
is announced, is noyotiating a loan of
£1,500,000 with London bankers at 4 por
cent., to be used for naval purposes.

man of yourself if you valked for a decade,

and‘lcan make an ass of myself in five
minutes.”

headache.

I shall never be without them.”

Gold-by J.B. Richsrda.

:

‘My dear, why are you saving those old
fly papers?” “Why, you said you always
Ihave to buy flies when you go fishing.”
For,

Constipation

take

Karl’a

Root Tea, the great Blood Purifier,

Clover’

Cores

Headache, Nervousness, Eruptions on the
face,

and

makes

the head

Sold by all draggiste.

clear as a bell,

deup olive. I observed

‘Like billousness, dyspepsia, headache,
pation, sour stomach, inc'zestion are promptly
‘cured
by Hood's Pills. They
do thelr work

Hoods
sci=
Pills

Best after dinner pills.
Bcents. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
‘The oniv Pill to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

were

of names and allusion to facts.

She seem-

dale at the end of the portion of the rall-

‘ed to be, in

that

aud thence duc east fora distance of 10
miles, a cash subsidy of $3,000 a mile—
$80,000.
To the Bay of Quinte
Railway, for

seeing the president in behalf of certain of
mediation.

Bay Railway

in

transferred

$150,000)—$270,000.
Toronto,

Jan.

of pleasing she evidently had; there never

could havo been a color of coquetry in that
woman.
Her very freedom from affectation and consciousness had a touch of dis:
dain. But 1 liked her. I did not love her,
aud

was not

disappointed

:

Leglisla-

want to lose sight of each other. Doesn't

ing, for example.

of

the province, involving not afew changes
and the expenditure of not a little moncy.
‘The House concurred in the railway subsidies, and Mr. Harcourt
bill granting the benuses.

introduced a

Toronto, Jan. 15.—At yesterday morning’s session of the Legislature

the

They

have

tied ten years, and they seem

Government's

to never

allowance

of

the

lord

mayor

increased
in that

000,
at which sum

year
to $50,-

it has ever since re-

mained.

serosa

.

afternoon Hon,
Mr. Harcourt’s bill reting the granting of aid to the railways subsidized
by resolution of the

House on Thursday came’ up in committee stago and Mr. Carnogie moved that a
clause be inserted in the measure to compel the employment of none

subjects on the roads
Carnegie's

but

to be helped.

amendment

was

British

Mr.

lost

on

a

standing vote, and the Dill passed the
committee stage. In the House Mr. German moved in amendment
negie’s amendment that no

to Mr, Carperson shall

be employed in the construction

brought

in that

its busi-

and its formal prorogation will take place
in the Legislative Chamber at 8 o'clock
n Monday afternoon.
Before the House

adjourned for its lust time, Mr. Whitney

ten
the
@ tribute for the
manner in which he had filled his office.
Premier

compliment paid him. The. House broke
up after joining vociferously in the National Anthem

the

Tweed Suits for $8 and up
Ulsters,
$10 and up

to

order

DORLING & SON sat
Opposite Central Hotel,

OOLLEN MILL S

DR.

Yarns

Hosiery
Flannels
Underwear.

Sheetings
|
Blankets
_
Robe Linings.

CHASE’S

OINTMENT
MR. THOS. DOLPHIN, Tara, Onr.,
says: “1 bad Itching Piles for’ about
ten or twelve years, and tried everything
I could hear or read of, and found
t nothing did me any ;ood.’ Mr,
Hilburn,
the druggist, gave me a
sample box of Chase’s Ointment, and
from the first application I found relief,
and was able to go to bed and sleep. i
then purchased one box and that one
cured me so that I have not been afilicted since, and that is over a year ago.”

A complete stock always onhand
New
Goods from the mill weekly
Take a look jat_our stock
buying elsewhere.

before

1,000 Bush. Dried Appels Wanted.

and cheers for the Queen,

Lient.-Governor,

other

2

Give us a chunce and a trial, and see how it works.

of Gov-

ernment-aided railways who is the subject 6fany country which has alicn laws
such as would keep Canadians from being

employed on the public works
country. This was carried.

under

of

London,gp to the mayoralty of Sir Sidney
‘Waterlow in 1872, was $40,000 annually, .
but it was

Gov-

ernment withdrew its much-diseussed bill
to amend thu Lord's Day Act. In the

been mar-

that look like true and lasting love?
She—It may
be that, but it looks to me
more like true and lasting jealousy.—Chicago Record.
The

See
our

you believe that there is such a

with an imThe most in-

policy regarding the public institutions

mone:

and

Exceptional Bargains —

she

thing as true and Jasting love?
She—Possibly, but I sometimes doubt
i.
Ho—Well, there's Mr. and Mrs. Gess-

14.—Ontario's

teresting business was the

(both Robert and I saw it) that in all

4rd, oven in her kindness and pity, thero
woe'an undercurrent of scorn. A scorn

He—Do

other road,

ture sat morning, afternoon and evening
yesterday, and got through
mense amount of business.

books,

grave—indec:! she was speaking of grave
matters, and many of her friends aro in
adversity. But you could not help sceing

that quietners

1889, which said

from

that 3 per cent.

ro

could make just as mach
and yet sell to the farmers
he is doing, or can do now,

What is peculiar in her man-

in Georzo Sand,”
First Cousins.

unearned subsidy is hereby transferred to
the James Bay Railway. (New vote,
$120,000;

F

In all in favor of the buyer, and the general public have more to
gain by paying cash than tho merchant has in
for caah.
WE ARE TRYING TO ADOPT THIS CASH SYSTEM. WE \
WANT TO SAVE YOU TALS 12 CTS, ON EVERY DOLLAR.
and save ourselves the work and expense of kesping a set of

com-

but I felf tho burning soul through all

50 miles,

which was granted to the Niplssing &
James

getting
zr

plicityof boti:. Her voice Is low and rapid,

distance not exceeding 40 miles (120,000),
and the unearned subsidy of $3,000 a mile
excoeding

:

ners and conversation is the absolute sim-

in renewal of the amount granted to the
Kingston, Napaneo & Western Railway
in the year 1893, a cash subsidy of $3,000
a mile—$90,000.
=
To tho James Bay Railway, to aid in
the construction of ninety miles of the
said railway from Parry Sound to a point
at or near Sudbury,
$8,000 a mile fora
not

in

of

w

without emphasis or varicty of modulation,
Execps one brilliant smile, she was

of railway with thu iron ore deposits lying
northward of the sald village of ‘Tweed,

distance

man

Tho

her friends and that it was o successful

such extdnsion or branches of its projected and suthorized line of railway north

fora

fact, the

ie sttil In wiogue, euine

The Advantage

pany; and the profound respect with which
sho was listened to a good deal Impressed
me.
You aro aware from the newspapers
that she came to Paris for the pu
of

1896,

ness toa close at midnight last night,

Liver Ills

her

small and well shaped.
“<We sat with her perhaps three-quarters
of an hour or more, in which time sho
gave advice and various directions to two
or three young men who were there, showing her confidence in us by the freest uso

of $3,000 a
'
Bancroft & Ottawa

in

In other wor
making at pres
cent
eaper than
system,

i

the cheeks are considerably fuller than
used to be, but this, of course, does
not alter the type. Her complexion is of a

subsidy

Ontario’s L

.

“K. Kleversley, 89 Magill St., Hamilton,
ays: “It gives me pleasure to state that
I bave found the greatest relief from
‘Miller's Compound Iron Pills for neuralgic

in it since it was younger Js probably that

system

of <3 per cent. cff in thirty days,
Goods for cash, and take calvin
adraateny
in thirty days, it wonldj

in the face, but great moral as well as in-

from a point in tho northeast part of the
Township of Alice to the northeastern
boundary of the said township a distance

granted

Evenen where the ie Cl credit

shorter and shorter, Seer by year.

have been a beautiful face, which a good
deal surprised me.
The chief difference

exceeding 40 miles, a cash subsidy of
$3,000 a mile—$120,000.
‘To the Pembroke Southern Railway,
betwoon Pembroke
and
Golden
Lake,

way to which ald was

‘The question of a cash or credit basis of business 1p this coun!

tellectual capacities—only it never could

of the village of Twoed as willnot exceed
thirty miles in all, and will enable the
said company to connect its existing lihe

ter

he was

proposed

eee ooper

is
ing more serious one every day, and evesthet iF seco
os ;
some blow to the latter, and the

Tho eyes and brow are no-

. The chin recedes
a little, and
the mouth is not good, though mobile,
flashing out n sudden smile with
its white,
projecting teeth.
T!
is ho sweetness.

a notice

at Hamilton,

Cash or Credit.

Her

ble, and the nose is of a somewhat Jewish

Francis, a distance not

of 334 miles, a cash
mile—$10,000,
To tho Irondale,

Che 0

bair was uncovered, divided on the fore-

Government is outlined as follows:
‘To the Ontario
Rainy
River Railway, from a point at the westerly end of
the 165 miles heretofore aided to a point

Fort

| For sale by all dealers, or address the Comp:

bead in black, glossy bandeaux, and twist-

to the subsidizing of railways by _ placing

ator near

a great change in my life, aud I can vow rest and sle
io
a
I believe Sloan's Indian Tonic is the best m
T remain,
Yours truly,
« MRS. C.

Im-

plain linen collarette and sleeves.
ed up behind.

a

‘Bindi

ae

Authoress

great nicety ina sort of gray serge gown
‘and jacket, made after the ruling fashion
now,
and fastened up to

"The Railway Subsidies.

‘Whe list of subsidies so far

French

HOME.

helght—not tall—and was dressed with

Yesterday afternoon in the Legislature
the Government announced its policy as

offcertain bonuses.

Great

AT

“She received us very kindly, with
hands stretched out, which I, with natural
emotion (I assure you my
heart
),
‘and kissed, when shesald quickly,
‘Mais non, je pe veux pas,’ and k!
my lips.
She is somowhat large for

eral brought in one “respecting bail.”

on the order paper of the House

the

BAND

the two volumes of hers, gives the following description of her meeting with George

M.
ture
came

Railway, from a point 45 miles from Iron-

Russell, Derby,
Aberdeen,
the Duke of Wellington,

nell, Hume, Grote and Disrac!

‘ways delighted to recall the circumstance

been a victim of rheumatism for

seven years, being confined
to my
months at a time, and unable

tthe

pressed Mrs, Browning.
‘Mrs. Browning, in one of the letters of

on the timber question,
The discussion
nin tho efternoon and continued
until midnight, when the bill was read a
second time.
Mr, Ross introduced and
had. read a first time a bill to amend the
High School Act, and the Attorncy-Gen-

movement were

Notwithstanding

compelled to listen to him.
‘The late Mr. Villiers was the third son

BY EXCRUCIATING

the

of his public seryices in

livered by Earl Granville and

E.

Tho Sunday echool class was singing, ‘I
Want To Be An Angel.” “Why don't you
sing louder, Bobby? asked the teacher.

J.D.

became Jaw. in 1879 his constituents at
Wolverhampton unveiled 6 marble statue
of Mr. Villiers, when speeches in eulogy
the

or

low

up for a second
in the Legislatare
yesterday it precipitated a longthy debate

“Yes; but what

—__<-e+2___
Must

J.

Gibson’s bill respecting the man
of pine cut on the Crown domain

fant that I’ve named him What Me Says.”
“Thavs a queer name.”
ms says goes,”

GEORGE

tolls charged.

J, Bexoutner, Shiloh, Ont.

Se
new pony

- St. Williams, Co. Norfolk, Oct.

from any other medicine until your agent came here one day and
I did 0 and have used four botties
to try Sloan's Indian Tonic,

divided the House on the
of the
for 1898.
Hon. Mr. Gibson inntroduced and had
read a first timo a bill entitled “An Act
toamend the Timber Slide Company's
Act.’’ 1¢ makes slight alterations in the

* can say I am permanently cured,
¥.
Yours traly,

aly,

Dear Sirs,—It gives me great pleasure to testify td
my condition,
Indian-Tonic bas caused a most remarkable «
years I haye suffered from Indigestion and weakness, aud not

estimates,
several tines’

for it, Ihave
also gained in weight, and

4

Yours “ET

Kidney Pills.

Dr. Hobbs Pills for Sale in AYLMER,
ONT., by E. A*CAUGHELL, Druggist.

time

has

has given grand results, pep

e yery household.

ARAGU

*

Totonto, Jan. 1, —Yesterday’s session
the Legislature was not. @ very im-

It

Sloan's Indian Tonic
and at once began to improve, and it

Poopiniend do arse Gee

Dr.

o

. J. M_ Gibson introdyced
and had

Chatham,

Dear Sirs,—Some time ago I was treated by one of our best
continued bleeding at the nose, and the treatment
I was
"4
my stomach
so that
nothing I could eat would agree with me,
and

and

pranks and antics.

the

kicked

Speaker

and

order papers at
up chaeees ot

AYLMER

AND

VIENNA

=.

|

aADINi

‘The conneil
beid @ special meeting
‘on Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs.

BUY
AT HONE.

Jos, Millard spent

Monday at D. K. Millard’s,
:
Mr. R. McIotosh,
of Mich , is visit.

‘In an article on the above subject
Times says some good
i
People are more or less

ing his sister, Mrs, Jas. Crawford.
Mrs.

Hepburn and

daughter,

pted
at times to leave their own
Pt, Stanley,
are visiting at H,
and purchase
such goods xs they | cd, I believe, with Me. H. 8. Howell, | bers’,
#

‘tows

of

Cham-

‘want for private uso elsewhere.

The | of Galt, who his written a little
Mr. Rackle, of Toronto, is visiting
Mitractive advertisements of outsiders | brochure on the eubject of the Bri-ish hus sister,
Mrs. (Dr.) Baker, fora few
with some the deciding facto:, | fing for the use of the scholars in our days
€
others
it is the desire to secure u | various educational institutions. His
Mrs. D. K. Millard is still seriously

Suggestion was endorsed by the Minis-| in, but hopes aro entertained for her

; Ma dibs

are in a certain

sratinns Seaportem.

W. Misner has purchased
planer, which hay been placed
Dereham Centre mills,
A special meeting was held

way rather deficient in patriotism.
We may be proud, or rather we may
be beginning to be proud, of our
country, but hitherto we have not

money

a new
in the
in

the

veterinary
ont bulletins
toall farmers treating on the
subject in question.

and | thought it worth while to instil such | Baptist church on Tuesday, to ordain

‘Spendtt in places other than their! feelings into the minds of the young, | the Rev. W. Templeman,

own locality the merchants

thero

*0 much less busiuesss and

the

do|

Unlike our
P neighbors, we ignore the

towu | existence
of our flag.

To-night (Thursday) in the horticul-

In the States, | tural hall, Mr. McIntyre,Reform

buying are far-| its mvaning and come to take a pride|

at the next meeting of the town coun-

atalecsape. ~ ce

9

ig

simp!

ik

There

is

no

doubt

that

it|

the nations of the world

_* would be better if children were all at | pendent state—abettor

as

5

business

an

43 an up-to-date hotel
transfer will take place
this month.

inde-

voluntarily,

or

ofsuchalaw,
It has been tried in| tiou hear, at any rate once a year,
- Many towns in Canada within the | Something of Our Flag and what it
“past few years, and not in a single | means to us,
Yours truly,
instance, so far as we have read, has
At proved
a success, ‘A law not resNexo.

pected or euforced,

is much

worse

Ee ipa cttec ues, "Welto we

farm,

Stockton,

of

eae

north

W. Watts,

Tuos. McoGrezr,

Sec-Treas.

President.

EAST ELGIN

Reform Association.

of

the

village,

and

on

will be held on

Saturday, January 29th, '98
AT2P.MINTHE
|
TOWN HALL, AVYLMER
At this meeting the nomination and election
of officers for the ensuing year will be held,
while other :mporiant business in connection
with the election campaign will be discussed.
A large attendance from all parts of the riding

ie requested. Mr. D, MeIntyro will be present and address the meeting.
For Dominion purposes:

DIAMOND DYES, | attended
Methodist charch
were very largely |W: B. Corz.
on Sunday, and the Rev. ahs cmon
The

beliéve
a curfow bell law would be
enforced in Aylmer, any more than it

et oe

St. | The annual meeting
of the above Association

man.
The
the 27th of

Saturday struck plenty of water at a
depth of 229 fect. They had consid.
erable hard pan to go through which
made it slow drilling but no rock was
struck.
°

WONDER-WORKING

law at all, as it creates a dis-

to Mr.

For some weeks they have becn bor{og for water on Mr. Winkworth’s

‘Band there is no doubt it will provea | gained through blood and fire. Till
farce to attempt the legal enforeoment | then, howevor, let the rising genera-

than no

on aay

Thousands of ladies in Canada know

anniversary

services

Mr Reid, of Coriuth, gave

of

the

two very |

_ “has Been in other places, after it had well that Diamond Dyes combine im. | teresting
On Monday
“been iu operation for a few weeks. | monso variety, merit and great beauty, | CVe!ng the teasermons.
mecting as usual was
We doubt the particular need of it, These wonder-working dyes are pre- a
rae
ap

aud we hope the council will not

The

rg

ame

°*

;

ARTAvR Munro.

iin
Secretary.

President.

TENDERS.
__

pass
Proceeds amount
Tenders will be received by the undersignIh alos HE the sume time they ‘pro:
| Parting,” gee SHEREof the best | was
(o'go7, firetclass,
besides a eoclal
willbe, held edlupto
monn Febraary ty 89h forthe

Vile special means and the necessary | feathers, with special dyes for coloriag | Wednesday evening.
The annual meeting
carry it out,

the

elec.

tions will be held within the next two
months, probably the last of February

Minute and full directions go with
each package of the Diamond Dyes, so
that the most foexperienced persou can
do as gocd work as the professional
dyer.

PO

was held on Wed. Jao. 12:b, when
the following officers were elected
1898:—S, Charlton, jr., pres., M.

outer that imitators are trying | Black,

to copy the style aud package of Dia-|

vico-pres.;

8rowo,

-

Kexs-

Jer, J-R. Hower, J, McTaggart, H. W.
OF the frst of March, ‘Tho campaiga| mond
some Dyes.
Dyeing When
coo chatyou buyyour dyes
dealerfor | Nigh, W. J. Kilpatrick avd A. E.
_ will bea short und hot one.
Both gives you the
“Diamond”;

Parties aro ready for
eager to get at it.

the

fight

and

The New York SunwouldStatesshoo if 80)it

angelout of the United

thought the visitor came from Canada
fp.the interests of peace and good
neighborliness.—St. Marv's Journal.

TS @ERNooLn

no

othur | Wilson: H. Johuson, treas.; J. B.
make of package dyes will do your Lucas, sec.; auditors, A. Stokes and
J. M. Hoover.
work with profit and satisfaction.
Send to Wells & Richardson Co ,
A pleasing event took place at the
sootceal, P.Q., for valuable book of residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. Firby on
Thursday lust, when their daughter,
directions aud sample card of colurs
Adelia, was united in marriage to Mr.
post free to any address,
David Smith, both of thiy place.. The
RICHMOND.
‘bridesmaid was Miss M. Woolley, of

Mr. E, Woods made St. Thomas

Miss Pearl Loop has beon on the sick | 49's visit on Saturday.
%
Mr.

8, Staley is drawing

brick

nhw house:
re

Flossie
2

a

pee

Theresa

with le gripe

Nesbitt

have}

Mr. Veale with us on Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clark made Mrs.
9
a
isi
Mona:

y

Mr. Wilson Haney is visiting friends | Geo. Laing a flying visit on

ip Aticka’and Jedo, Mich,

was sup

Monday. |

of St.

Paul's church,

Pt. Dover, assisted by Rev. J. Veale.
The happy couple lofton the 10:15 p.
m. train for St. Thomas and other
™points
amid. the best wishes of their

Mr. aud Mrs, AO. Volteh attonded | POU M0"

Woodworth’s two young. | the funeral of the late Mrs, Wm, Sum’

est children have bea sick with la | mers on Sunday.

#rippe.

Ad

Rev. Mr. Reid, of Corinth,

0 ~ Thuvidiy,

”

Sprjsignel

January

Geb,

Mrs, | Pro :

occupied |

y

aud ihe aes vu

k n runnlug o}

Ne 18, Tudene nilecPOrtor

A sleigh load of our

young

people]

the pulpic of Trinity church on Sunday | Went out to North Bayham on Sunday
and
preached a very
interesting | ¢Veaing to attend the special services

sermon.

now in progress there.

SBACKLETON'S CORNERS.

horticultural hall,

doors were thrown

ofthis wee Ks

THE AYLMER MARKETS
$210 to

5

2

yemost.

In

the

and

meantime

fter

which

High

at

8

to its

Springfield had assembled
on
|»), platform and Chief Ranger

~

1

Marshall

on Sunday

to bis bouse.

Mr. Thos. Wilkinson left on Friday!

morving

for Toronto and

We regret to hear of the death of the

other eastern

infant son of Mr.

points,

Mrs.

Les Berdan.

Neil McTaggart,

was in waiting with the degree
The

High

Marshall

reported
A number attended the

Mre.

Wm,

Summors,

funeral

of Summer's | 4, gir Fasting ihetcoue of 1s

Corters, on Sunday,
\

etnfor wateroe for aEMr. Wink.
arnt | |(
beenoe boring
‘worth secured a good

eas

:

ok

Duriog'the

supply

ateertioon

apolar

a

of rock

eater

ca
extended
congratulations.

ees

cota a0 oer
ping

sleigh bells.

G.

Nigh; finan-

cial ecey.. H. Nigh; rec. secy., M.

zV3C
4
;C.R
Mr. Frank Backhouse
and ts wite,of bisot || Hoovers
V- ©. RyP.C..R,
W areeeaa
bh
Cc Chariton:
RB. McDonald;

na eee
31 O4D. H.C! R., W. Wilson; physi
er
Buri
cian, Dr. Baker, After tho installa.
Owing to the dull season of the y ear tion, refreshments were served, Bro.

the laboring class of people

are

only | Backus,

H. C. R.; was

Cash.
The above stock is all first-class
staples. _ Goods that you are

using every day, and it will pay
A
:
you to investigate ........

REMEMBER ITS ONLY FOR CASH
WE ARE SELLING AT COST.

Poustie, Stewart& Burgess.

Thanks and
Wishes

.

,

I return my sincere thanks

to my friends and the public

to TO

patronage

generally for
2

5 to

Happy
8

S

Ngow
J/E.

Year.
RICHARDS

_

oO

és

-
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10

Sie
A

2
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Ss
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5348
1% to 20
5
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60)
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TORONTO MARKETS.

Wedneaian, gen. |

Bt
i
& to $8)

Fo

«

70 to 900

{3-2 58

H

ave

ion’

and
yuo

andsDomestiac
Domestic Eri
fruits.

N

oe

T

red

d

our

B

read

Mr. Willard Brown occupied the | splendid programme was carried out.
ulpit here on Sunday evening and| Dr. Baker acted
as chairman, in. his
usual happy manner,
Revs. Veale
gia delivered a very good address.
ce

% to
5 to

# | Give usa trial and we will suit you...
6

50

ne 8

m

d

an

d C: k

f

?

aKkes

‘
do so. so. Wedding
Wedding C: Cakes a Specialty.
If not, do
pecialty.

.

FB, A. TUR FORD.

3

Be

A full line of Choice Confectionery and Fine Bakery! Goods,

ow38 |

ee

se
)

Ite
Boe

re

5

2

to 50)

= %,

we

:

1

Bato

BOR

a beautiful broad and milk set, and a

the past

year, and wish one and alla

St

hts
Dio
fo to

their liberal

during

oni,

presented with
rt Nae eoeen

working halt time.

2

.

....best

2

Be

team

H.

—-3&'| Cost for

8 oR

ST. THOMAS MARKETS,
‘
Sto

eee

tnd the syr'em toned up with Hood's | PUP

wey.

:

H. Clunas; Treas.,

Sob

the
R.

oe

Wholesale

8 to

reported to

|S. Dawes; a aud i sped ener
Atkin, W.
H. Wilkinson; chap.,
*

23

2%

who has been | the High Chief Ranger favorably, and

brothers at Glenrae aud Oil Springs.
Good
sleighing
bas
i
id

of

DRY GOODS
BOOTS & SHOES

a

ot

bw

Joho

@ And to do so we will sell our

6

ce

: Bo

to instal the officers of Court Spring-

field,

“=

Wednestay, Jan. 19, 1896
at
& to

miso

A number attended the tea meeting | dangerously ill, is recovering,
he at once proceeded with the installaiu Springfield on Monday evenirg. A}
sais Aggie Dean is visiting her | tion. Jr. and sr. beadies, A. Newell,
good time

.JMareh Ist

,

soe

Mr. Wm, Clark und wife returned | afr, Frank is building au addition | edPilots
of Court Elgin No. 29, reportthat High Chief Ranger Backus

Rome from Muncey

We are going to clear

out our stock by.....

5

Court
form

2

:

5 a

At? o'clock the

opev,

o'clock the hall was packed

McDonald opened Court in due

COPENHAGEN,

COMMERCIAL.

Cour

are Dnoks for tho Public “Abrary | of Foresters, held au.‘at home’ in the

Mrs. W. A. Woodworth enjoyed ‘a mee

visit last week from her mother,

Gillett, of Malahide.

Maple LeafP. 0., Ont.

ported by his brother, Andrew, while

We were much pleased to have Rev, | J. R. Newell,

and

Mr. W..A

a] Tilsonburg, and the groom

Miss Cora
Audrews
has
returned | Miss Sylvia Firby acted as flower girl.
after a visit at Dereham Centre.
The ceremony was performad by Rev.

for

for

for
M.

directors, E/~A.

J.N.Kipp, M. Purdy, J.

—-

S58 ons o88SSSENSSSsksgesenss

hist, and there 1s no doubt

tnd frame, Tenders will bo accepted.

of the South | each class
of work separately, and for the job
Dorchester Agricultural Society and | complete.
The lowest or any tender not
the Springfield Horticultural Society necessarily —
ACKER

Bas

| Otherwise tt will be a farce of the!
worst kind,
:
‘The Provincial Legislature brought
Ate * lust sexsion toa close on Monday

| cotton and mixed goods,

aSS888S=F8S8SRSR
RE Rs
SSESESSSSSSSESSSSESESSESES
ee

Poid officer to strictly

Cash Sale

before
the meeting, All patrons of the said
company are cordinlly invited.

Thomas, who comes well recommended

that indepen-

“home by that hour, and on the other | dence be granted

5

Contest

Mr, Ballard has disposed of his hotel

°
very evening,
ing, besomething
inspiring,forthbut that
ever
orty.
tae a aod
teescompu!tatall{ will
when she stands
among
time.

aged‘of the Vi

an

All (seaee) will be held in the town hall,
1 cee eet eri eee

‘The residence and household goods | clect eres

reaching and
disastrous to the general | in it. In Canada the curious con-| of the
late Jonathan Ferrier will be
“prosperity, and the sooner the practice glomeration of designs which go to
‘ceases the better it will be for every make the Canadian flag is never sold by public auction on Saturday
next at 1 p. m,
person in the long ran.
hoisted
except
on
some
special
ie
Some miscreant stole a valuable
occasions, and is moreover, practically
_ NOTES AND COMMENTS.
horse blanket one night last ‘week
a sealed book toall, as none but a
from under the church shed.
Justice
trained
herald
could
describe
it.
The
Deputy-Reeve Huffmau has given
should be meted out to the guilty
notice that he will introduce a motion day will undoubtedly
come when party.
cil to have the curfew bell rung at

Annual Meeting.
The

can- | stock Goren

Correspondingly less prosperous. | the emblem
of the republic floate over | didate, will address the elostors,
The effects of tho practice of ignoring | every school, the pupils are. taught | are
invited.
i
Sne'sown town in

QDMNEZHDNAW HO HdO QZHOM

ter of Education, though to what recovery.
extent that endorsation has
been
Mr. H. Chambers will erect a new
generally carried out in the schools store
at an carly date to be used as a

.
CEES

.
De

4
BS

retain

"| older echolars in the Sanday School,” Mr.

J. ML. Wrong to lead the discussiou,
and Mr.
John Crawford, who addresses the meeting
oa "The Bible Clase.”
‘Tickets for the course of University local

pe

*

~

lestures are on sale, and

%

shades, beautiful combin

Material,

in

ing university professors

University,

on

:

night

next,

on

will come before them for consideration.

The

special committee have gone over the ground
and will recommend that the stage be extended five or six feet to the front, four dressing
rooms built, the gallery at the rear lowered

into a horse-shoe shape ; the

walls and ceiling covered with metal; a new
stairway constructed on the north side, which

Sale

will do away with the present

clerk’s office ;

the four stoves and unsightly stovepipe done
away with and furnaces putin the basement,
and the front entrance widened.
Should this
be accomplished it will be a decided im-

provenent, provide an
capacity, and

THESE ARE
GENUINE
BARGAINS

additional seating

ensure the satety of audiences.

Pote Whiston

was

about the

fellow of all tho smooth chaps

gamest

that, were

doing business at Leadville when {t was

bottom to his pilo, and

it did

the

It all came ont afterwards. Peto went

warnin

players and gave him §500
gam
Then he made tho

— Toe

they had fled.

©

| FARMER'S WANT COLUMN

then

‘Here is something
which intcrests me,"”

eald the solemn

e horse
Etec
light,
new. Ail will beonesoldRoweches:Organ, 11 ye
{OR

SALE—Good

W. Conn,

=—

.

famiiy horse,

Aylmer.

aol

p-

Apply

to

\ORSALE—One piboroughbred | Taraworth
boar,
wagons, a1

Otchange
good forclovar
bay” WillJ.C,ell Dance,
oa time!
or ee.
live stock,
Kingsmill.

Size yourself up and see if you don't

eg
\ q: WANTED—Pirat-class new milch cow Apply

need some little attention from a
firm competent to care for the com-

1 choleo, clean clover seadeto, bor detrend of

See tr

seer

WANTLED

fort of the physical man.

oe

reorders Snnesssacqez

IIMEDIATELY—O:

Highest price in
OB

SALE—Bara,

‘cash.

BINGHAM

&

fra me, 3) x 32; brood

F And shoats, A.C.
Lyoas, Ont
Oat”
a LALE, irre,

That's What we're

NOTICE

TO

In

of

the

matter

CREDITORS
the

Preperty

of Phebe
M_Howell, late of the Town of Aylmer,
“inthe Couniy of Elgin, widow, i
deceased.

ww tere For

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Chanter
110,
Hevised Statutes ofof 0; Ontario, ond amendins i
110, Revised

We take care of ourselves when we
take care of our customers. Words

may sell Goods once, worth must
bring the customer back again. We
guarantee that every buyer

Gets His Money

‘‘I declare all bets’’— be-

gan the referce. ‘I declare this bere game
a draw,” he concluded, for he had caught

inig his gun.—Doetroit Free Press.

Take a Tomble to Yourself.

*

H. B. MARSHALL, Acent,
Aylmer, Ontario.

looked at Pete, who sat there with a hand
in each hip pocket and lookin like a tiger
ready to spring.
At 190 points they were
atic.
.Onoof thom pretended to be sick,
and the other Ied him intoa side room.
Ton minutos later {t wos discovered that

the eye of Poto, who appeared to be oxam-

if you want to drop us, all right.

&

be a killin

worse than amateurs, wero nervous and

{Imported direct from manufacturers in immeuse quantities at spot cash prices,
We make a specialty of suiting particular

kes

both that there would

{f tho agrecment was notearried out. You

never saw a funnier game.
Each tried to
throw it. Neither knew that the other
‘wna under contract to do so, ‘They played

' Use Marshall’s Good Tea.

and

Worth

out of a trade with us, That's the
way to get our custom and hold it.

Ten per cant, discount allowed on all
purchases of 50 cents or over.

CHRISTIE & CARON.

2x

faced’ man,

‘‘and that

seemed quite wonderful too.
Ihad gone
out before breakfast, as I commonly do,
to give myself the pleasure of a breath of

fresh alr. Just as I started off from my
front. door I meta man coming along

without a collaron.
LEcforoI realized it
toy arm had started up for my neck to seo
{tI had g collaron.
Asa matter of fact,
I badn’t, and I suppose that the failure to

put one on at the usual time had left me

peculiarly sonsitive to Impressions about
collars. But what interested me particularly was this:
“The
impression in this case, taken

through the eyo, was conveyed to the mus-

cles of my arm before it was to my consciousness.
My arm realized it before my

mind did; my hand started independently

to find out whether I did have a collar on,
and.it had moved at least six inches from

my side up toward 1wy neck before I—that
4s to eay, my thinking part—realized what
it was moving for.
“I let it go on up, however, now under
my control and direction; but, honest, I
bated-to boss it over such an intelligent
arm.’’—Atlanta Constitution.
Made It Complete. *
When
Lablache, the 4amous operatic
singer, was presented to the queen, her

majesty, who

had heard of the artist's

hobby, asked if it. was true that ho had a

large collection of snuffboxes.

Ho replied

thas §3 wascorrect.

1 for every

He had

day in the year—365.
“Nevertheless, your collectiod. is nob
quitecomplete,"’
was the queen's response,
ol
bers,
und
nath: ire and ot value
of all seguritiesif any,held by them; and no
is here js
by fursher given
that after the said
01
‘execators wil
aisthivate tho ansata ot he ssid decekond scone
©
regai
to the claluas of whichhotles vn ee ey
received
a8 above
‘required, and the sai
executors will not sebe
liaje.
bl or Fespo'respousible to

estate or any
eet

thereof ro dirtrituted,

at Aylmer

this 8th

A. B. HAIN
Golionorise

day of January,
the Executors,

“Here is another for loap yoar.”’—Pear-

son's Weekly.

annual

meeting

of

the

Northwood

into

politics,

As

anything out of it.

for

me, I can't

make

Hoe—It is the hope of making something
out of it that. makes so many men go in.
—Clncinnati Enquirer,
A man’s good qualities are never properly proclaimed until his widow's second
husband tracks a lot of mud across the
best parlor carpet.—Detroit Free Press.

bronze image that bestrode the parbor.

Cheese
Co. will be held in the factory on

e

Tuesday, the tst day of February,
at 1:30 p.m.

sie aca es

By order of the President,

Do You Want Anything
in Fancy Wool Goods?
There is money to be saved by buying these Goods
A cut does not mean much when the prices ai
high at the start, and have only been brought down’ to
proper place.

a ee
“My
of an, Irish
+ lord,” said the foreman

IT

Dried Apples and Eggs taxen

SIMPSON
& CASE,
Dry Goods Importers and Clothie:
COPENMAGEN.
Crowded ont last week.

Miss Millie Jones is the guest of Mrs.
Fred Roberts.
Miss Carrie Tufford has been visiting
The annual meeting of the East
MissN Wonnacott,
‘
institute
:
Mrs, Laidlaw’s uncle from Mich. is
visiting her at present,
Mrs. Neil McTaggart is very ill. with
congestion of the lungs.
at 10 o'clock
on the
Mrs, J. Smith, of Mich., is visiting
3 core ra be
sjor
relatives in this section.
:
C. Anderson, of
Mr. Fugard has decided to become a Agriculturalisis will read
and
addresses on interesting eee
resident of Copenhagen again.
Miss Hattiv Kitchen has returned
home after two weeks’ vacation!
Mrs. Geo. Wonnacott is slowly improving from her recent illness,
¥
Mrs. H. Prowse
is visiting her
daughger, Mrs. Milne, of Aylmer.
w GF
Mr.
Learn,
who
liyed in the
Jeffery house, has moved to Eden.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Empey, of Culloden,
spent a few days of last week in this|c

vicinity.

panied her sisters and fathor home to

Genesec,

Mich

, for a few

Friday

able

to attend.

last the young

invited
sav to be present
J. €. Daxce,
7

Annual Meeting.

weeks.

It is reported that Mr. FP. Schram
has taken ucto bimself a wife, io the
person of Miss Maggie McMullan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Saunders haye returned home after spending
a few days
in St. Thomas with their dibghtens
About 20 of our church members at. |
tended the Mt. Salem meetings and |
assisted in the absence of our pastor.
Our pulpit was ably filled by Mrs
Nigh, of Springfield, on Sunday even
ing last in the absence of the the Rey.

On

d

)

Mr. and Mra, S, Prowse, who have
been spending a few weeksat Petrolia, | ,.,
returned home.
Everyoneis Patally cordial y
The K. O. T. M. propore having a at any or all of the
grand entertainment and oyster sup- Twos. Roasers,
per on the evening of the 25th
praise
Mr. Leslie Berdan and wife, accom-

Crichton, he not being

Mysteries of Politics.

Sbhe—I don’t see what draws you men

——
There were more than 100 colossal statnes.in the olty of Rhodes, besides the great

The

Do You Want a Pair of Winter Gloves ?
Do You Want a Pair of Winter Hose?

Pete must bo crazy, but there seemed to

same kind of a decal with the other one,

quainted, see our Goods,

Do You Want a Winter Dress?

Special value ali over the store.

toone of the
to throw the

toour method of doing business ?
We want you to know us, get ac-

It will pay you to buy them now, even if you don’t wan
. them till next winter,
Do You Want a Winter Shawl ?

can kick.
Pete put himself. on record right from

be no

and see

DoYouWantaPairofBlank

of money that the gamo would be a draw.
Tho idea of o draw in a billiard contest
was so ridiculous that the fellows thought

G. MARSHALL & CO's TEAS

a
here andour Overcoat
speedy work, Come
will find them hard

WHEN WE MAKE A CUT PEOPLE KNOW
SOMETHING.

talkin.

Tumble ?

i
You can Save money by buying
want to make a clean sweep of
marked them to prices to make
Goods and varieties, © You

the play and went to puttin up all kinds

Are Selected by experts with great care.

We don’

single garment over,

Do You Want an Over

the'start. He wasn’t on the ground aweek
before a couple of tenderfeet from tho east
got up o match game of billiards. ot
course it made the bettin lively, and tho
Dboys all thought they had. acinch when
Pete, who was new to them, broke into

5 FARTAINGS.

They have to go.
p

the liveliest place on earth.
He was little
and dressed like a fashion plate, but he
had a pair of eyes that would bore holes

in you and could pull quicker'n
a mule

Anything

people,

The knife has gone deep into the Jacket prices,

clean in two.

! present.

It Was « Draw.

ou want for present or even future needs you can
juy ata great bargain now.
Come in and see.

P

Province,

cheap lectures.
The next regular meeting of the town
council will be am important une, as the
question of improvements to the town hall

The odd lots in Furs and Remnants of worthy
a

the

number tale advantage
of these good and

:

_ Goods we offer correspondingly cheap.

of

Tnesday

and constiucted

5 only at $ 4 50,now...................-.$ 2 50
5 only at
DOU NOW Foes se ce esantlevees 1B 50
8 00, now.
oe whe
5 00
6 only at
2 only at
ADOUNOW
ii os vecveeseseseene
O 00
Tony at
15 00,now....... deeweneneds
oor, LO. 00
1 only at (16 BO, n0W.....ee
eee eeeeeeeeeee 12 00

the

“George Eliot.” The other three will be
eqaally interesting. We hope to see a large

tion of colors, and very
artistic in the design.
ep ut this special line on
‘sale at the unusua y low rice of 8 1-2cts. per yd.,
ecular 15c. Goods.
We
ave never offered such

acket

for

and sbould be well attended. The first will
be delivered
by Provost Welch, ot Trinity

fashionable

excellent value before.

price

whole course is only 50 cents.
These are
all firat-clasr lectures, by scme
of the lead-

We rec ently made a purchase at a remarkably
ce ; 25 pieces---1,000 yards.
This is a Blouse and Dress

ure Silk

the

Do You Want a

The annual meeting of t!
Association will be held

day, January 21st, 1898,
for the purposeof receiving the ana
election
‘aud any other mati
may be brought before the meeting,
attendance is urgently requested.

we

J..Cs Haccan, Seo.
SECRETE:
H'%s
¥
ort
of lotmee
11, in the this
on
arson, or will exci

Revie vase

Houlars,
se Houre 0” LeARN,
Lek
Broker, Brown
Block, Aylmer Ont
buildings,
in the
is known
a the Jenkins of Vienna.
of the chaieest
in the

or will
Royal | vere?
for ssle very obae bs ‘viewns|

Templars in our neighborhood
attended | BY
Thomas.
For
C. O. LEARN, Real Eetate
the funeral of their deceased sister,
Aylmer. Ont.
Miss Eutie Auckland, o! Mt. Salem,
while, we as a ueighborhood extend
our sympathy to the bereaved family.
The Rev. Mr. Androws,of Aylmer,
while passing through here on Suuday |
last eu route for Pt. Bruce to conduct
service, had the misfortune to.break a
wheel of his rig.
He considered the
matter and thought he would walk the

remainder of the way rather than to

f
teres
toc,
‘ARN, Real Rstate
Broker, Brow!
House Block, Ayimer, Ont,
‘a
————
H ‘OB SALi—Story and one half frame house
and four four lots, ‘on the corner. of
Wi

é

ie

ale

i

‘become

pioneer settler of the thriving
village be now makes his home.

Mr. Murray was yet a young

a le
oie

mill

to be seen in those early

‘The mills consisted
of a sawmill
d gristmill, and were operated and

wn
COAL

“exposed t

most Gihace to the present

GOES

5arsaparilla

Hood’s Pills Biba

UP.

Have
the Output and on Go the Screws.

genera-

One of the greatest evils in
n with the business was exto wet and cold, which, though

A FEW

conversation

regarding

his

the

put, and to large orders
An official of

one

of

from

the companies de-

making

sometimes in water up to my

knees

an work away from morning till night

‘chopping logs out of the slush and ico.
I was generally wet from head to fuot,
‘and every second night of the week 7
would, without changing my~ clothes,
stay. up and run the mill till daybreak,
‘you sec I was for two days at a
time in a suit of partially wet clothes,
and this would last till the ice had
‘melted in the pund. After a few years
_ rheumatism fastened itself upon me as

_@ reward for this indiscretion, and ever
increasing in its malignity it at last
‘Decame so bad that for weeks in suc:
session I could only go about with the
#id ofcrutches.
At other times I wae
able to hobble about the honse by the
» aid of two canes, and again at other

times it would ease off a litle and I

“was able to doa little work, but could
ever stand it for more than a couple

of hours ata time,

The least bit of

ul

walking in damp weather would over
come me and I remember one stormy
night
when
1 tried to walk from
ne Bridge to my home, a distanco
of five miles, that I had to sit down by
roadside six times to ease the terYrible pain that had seized my legs.

"During all those years of agony I think
I tried all the patent medicines I
, could geta hold of, but they did me
no good at all,
I consulted doctors,
but my sufferings remained undiminished.
In the fall of 1895 I went to a
doctor in Buctonche to see if there wero
» @ny means by which I might at least
. be eased of my suffering.
The doctor
* paid frankly, ‘‘Mr. Murray you cannot
‘be cured, nothing can cure you.” I
“was not satisfied and then I determined
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
I
‘procured half a dozen boxes aud began
taking them at once.
I soon felt a

change for the better and after my

new

‘prices.

refusing any pill that does not bear the

JAPAN'S

NEW

CABINET.

“|

“I ssw

SHR Lapisey KuO. sese

Toronto,

Why they have it wo do | _

Jan.

17,.—George

Promler, the Marquis Ito; Minister of
Foreign Affairs, Baron Nissi; Minister of
the Interior, Viscount
Koshikawa; Minister of War, Viscount Katsura; Minister

of Marino,

Marquis

Saigo

Tsugumichi;

Minister
of Finance, Count Inouye; Min:
ister of Communications, Baron
Suyematsu;
Minister of Education,
Marquis
Salonyl; Minister of Justico, M. Sono.

Suffocuted in un Ol Tank,

have caused the oll tanks to float, and it
seems

Mr.

Mawlam

got

an

sugur and

proceeded to bore a hole in the bottom of

the tank.
He was found shortly after by
one of his mon, asphyxiated and beyond
all medical aid. Deccased was born about

40 years ago on the farm where ho hud
Uved.
Only recently his land was found
to be very rich in crude oll, and operations woro only just begun. A widow,
two sons
him.

and

threo

daughters

he could

ing two mc.

hear

was
gmniding

the

observed, after watch.

powder

aud shot as tho fall alone would
Killed the bird.
Another Irishman assigned as

have

for not putting out a ‘rein his kitehen
with a kettle of boiling water that was

Ont.,

Jan.

14.—Wm.

Calli.

to pay a fino of $100, and for a further
term of six months if tho fino is not paid.

Shipyards Crowded With Vessels,
London, Jan. 14.—According to a desHull,

the

shipbuilding

yards

there are crowded with vessels awaiting
new machinery. Owing to the engincers’

strike contracts in many ‘cases have already gone
to America,
with tenders
much below the cost of the work in Eng-

land. German firms are also tendering
and are likely to get the work unless the
strike is settled quickly.
Complete

Submission

Demanded.

Manchester, Jan. 17.—Interest "in the
engineers’ riko has shifted to the attitude of the employers.
They are disposed

to stand out for a complete victory, and
say tho withdrawal of tho demand for 48
hours per week does not end the differences. They still insist upon complete
control of thelr works, and will effect a
reconcilintion only on tho terms outlined
at tho last conference.

dentally caught by a limb of o falling
tree, Dr. G. H. Groves
of Carp was sont
for, but roan

unate man had

on arrival that the unfortbeen killed instantly.

Toronto Gets It.
London, Jan. 16.—Yesterday the OnPoultry Association decided to hold

Eight Hours’

Demand

bullet

entered his

who

to St, Mich-

that’ the Foreign Office has received in-

carly in August 3°

havo wan a6 little as two of it.””

And it was Pat, again, who, telling a
story as original, and being informed by
one of his auditors that he had read it in
tho translation of a Latin work, cried out:
“Confound those ancients!
They are alWays stealing one's good thoughts."’"—

the Spitzbergen group,

Cuban
Havana

imported seme of these animals into

France, and after crossing them with the
Angora breed, obtained an average of JO

Delgado

ments in acclimatizing the vicuna, a small

alpaca, in France bave met with consider-

able success, and both the Cashmere and
Angora gonts were found to do well on

the Swiss Alps, though

as thcy gave no

milk they were not popular with the farm-

er.—London Spectator.

BOARD

been

k:

@ justice of tho peace to make the proper
affidavit. Tho justice assured him that

there was not only no bounty on the
screech owl, but that, on the contrary,

don't

Joun

his

Ee

Esg., Joun

Luis

has surrendered to the

Fell Dead in Chureh.
Burk's Falls,

Ont.,.

Jan.

moeting

service in the

Falls, Sunday,

17.—At

after

tho

Joseph

Kernick,

about 60 years, dropped dead in

Deceased was a highly

the

morning

Methodist Church,

respected

Burk’s

aged

his seat.

Freight

on

Hogs

to

Liverpool

Saturday-

Chicago

Market

om

Unsettied—

Local Markets Dull.
Saturday

sywten,© ‘lomsy.
ost

Powders

225 puts the ntimelin
Proper
condition
for
show
or racing purposes

PRICE25 CENTS,

Cceah wheat in Chicago Ye firmer at 21%0,
Liverpool wheat futures closed %d to Hd
higher.
Leading Wheat Markets,
Following are the closing prices to-day
at important centres:
Chicago.

there was a penalty of $5 for shooting ono.
WHEAT—The market 1s dull, with buyers
The justice sald that he was sorry, but as showing
lice gispo ition
“to load op.
man had confessed to the violation of
Red wint
2 to
land
the law he bad no alternative but to im- Sie. west. Bpri

at Ste for No.
f Tie, Mle
fund, Manitoba wheat steady, with

hard

quoted

Yoronto

at

freight;

1.
'B0c

BICE 50 CENTS.

.

Blister
PRICE 50 CENTS.

Bpavins.

SOLD IN AYLMER(ONLY BYJ

market

roles

neuer | Marriage
“| Lieenses

E. RICHARDS

i

middle pa

with

‘TMEAL—The apt market
cor

lots in bags

1s unchanged,

quoted

Toronto St. Lawrence

at $3.20,

Market.

ee

receipts of pain toae
amounted t
00" pastels Ww
* 600
bushels
a
wales mold as
De tallows:
bite
uae
Sree ie
wel.

eel

British Markets.

MURRAY’S

ACENT FOR

i For Coughs,
Colds, Bron-

|

6

PALE CHILDREN
pica a few butt

Skrei

Cod

ae

Liver Oil.

becauseit is pure
eanyso take ad to digest.

FARMERS
¢
«

4

Doctors recommend it

ocean

AND OTHER FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANIES.

ui

§ KEARY, WATSON & CO., Paopaicrons,
Montarat.

Mouil' be

ge, buyers

. AETNA

Sprice

chitis,
Sore
|e throat, etc.

bony

coast’ and on

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE
KENNEDY CENTRALHOTEL....,

dull,

ith cars quotted at 30c to Bic outside.
wet As ull | wits asngations unchanged at 4ic ‘west ‘and
450
RN—The. market ts quiet and prices
unchanged, Sales at 2ic to 27%e west for
new, and 280 for old.
Qty fair, with sales
at $7.50 to $7.75 west. Shorts rule at $10 to

them at our yard

Respectfully yours,

A. A. Leslie

Eolergemente, oar
Splints, Bingbon

and vie Midiand:
LEY—The market tequiet, with No.
2 “Gnoted west at
at 7c to Zhe, and feca ‘te the to 376,
je marketla quiet and without
tecture, Bales of white at 25¢
2c to 2tbe for mixed.
PEAS—The ‘Gemand is fair, with offerings
light. Dealers quote Sie to Sie no!
wGUCKWHEAT—The

Yards at Vienna and London.

TELFORD & WADE;

Grower, For Contracted
Soakingad pecking un.

Fret, Quartercracks,
Shelliness, ‘Teonerness.

nding
in trans wie
90c Fort
William,

‘to

ONT

immediate sale:
For Sprains, Bruises,
ot
Swelli
Beier Se
Liniment
Rbeumatinan. The moet
PRICK
95 CENTS, "o¥derfalliniment ever Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see
Apostive cure for Har-

Hoof Oil

the

Co
St.

oy

no equal.
This is a magicHi

no

Loan
Talbot

Gough
Cure
| Solace and Sieatge
ready for
PHICE
25 CENTS In this we2 dety compe- Now on hand and

boss Gals, Calks, SoratGall Cure
thea sind Fever; Tarael,
TRICE
@ CENTS. Dianbosscours, It bas

‘Toronto, eet
‘Toronto, No.
Lor: to Grain and Produce.
FLOUR—Tie marketss quiet, with
SO
°

346

©

VENA
Brick and Tile Yards

MEDICINES

Cures Qonghs of

Evening, Jan, 15.

OFFICE—Elgin

8ST. THOMAS,

THE ONLY GUAKANTEED VETERINARY,
PREPASATIONS IN CANADA.

Condition

Wheat

X

GEO ROWLEY. Manager,
* Block,

VETERINARY

Canada.

STRONGER
the

ibn Goo zl —~__|
Tat
MAXIMUS

New York, Jan. 17.—Commodity rates
on hogs from Buflalo, N.¥., to Ottawa,
hayo been fixed by the joint traffle managers at 18¢ por 100 pounds, lus Buffalo
switching charge of $3.60 per car.
Was

aby gclegitg {oeront, Hees
Worn (9Ss

farmer

and one of the first suttlera in this locality.

rie Pasion

Esq.
Moles
S‘garicinere

Bankers—The Imperial Bank of Canada

Spanish authorities.

fellowship

OF DIRECTORS.
Jom
vr M. D., Prestnxyt;
; Dinxctons,

D. MoLarry,

A Costly Shot.
Tho Marion (Pa.) Independent tells of a
man in that nejghborhood who shot a
soreech owl, and believing that there was
® bounty on birds of that kind took it to

pounded Haif-Yearly

1897,

that nis chief of staff

Lopez Marin,

ounces instead of three ounces of equal:

fine wool.
There is no doubt that the
valuable ‘‘long wool'’ goats could be bred
in Englond as successfully as they are in
the United States, Cape Colony and Australia, were the commercial value of such
an oxperiment assured
Recent experi-

Highest Rates of Interest Coes

itch received

has

LOAN

land,

July'11,

17.—.

"TO

Lowest
wertapates,

Savings’ Bank“Deposits Received

5O YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

ral Killed.

Jan.

followers and

that of Cashmere goats pastured, as is often belloved, near the roso gardens
‘‘ where

the precious wool is produced yearly by

MONEY

3c. & Box.

says that the insurgent Brigadier-General

Porlco

‘Cashmere Goats.

each goat, and the material is collected by
middlomen, taken to Cashmere and sold
in the bazscrs, where it is purchased by the
makers of the shawls. M. Jaubert in 1819

THEY ALWAYS CURE.
SOc. A BOX
T ALL DEALERS.

from Spanish sources in Pinar del Rio

* Philadelphia Times.

of tho Alatau mountains tothe bend of
the Ural north of the Caspian.
Onlya
small quantity, averaging threo ounces, of

Reserve Fund
Assets

TAKE DIAMOND DINNER PILLS for deseert

elle Lake, in
The Professor
of sufficient

“two jum

000

Paid up Capital.... 228 000

Brifish Columbia,

seven miles north
SY
the district af Crril
the

Another one is told of a horse. Pat sald
he could leap over a ditch at. least 80 fect
wide, but so Pat describes it he did it in

the nightingales sing by the calm Bendemeer.'’ Tho precious wool is the underfur of o breed kept in Tibet and by the
Khirgiz in central Asia, from tho slopes

Subscribed Capital. ee
Seo that you get BaF

telligence that scveval persons worthy of
credence saw Profesor Andree's balloon

-Katl’s Clover Root Tea, for Constipation

is the Best and if after using it you

“DISEASED KIDNEYS
Lowest Prices
DODD’S
L.W, Pierce & Son,
KIDNEY
PILLS
Rilgin Loan & Saving Co,
_Dewane—Tensce gM

OF ayy KIND FURNISHED ON THE SHORTEST
NOTICE, AND AT THE

attended the

Andree’s Balloon in Canada,

tatie and ease
Withdrawn.

tho

surgeons,

Stockholm,
Jan.
14.—Professor Norcones jold, the Arctio explorer, has intho Swedish Academy of Science

bad the pv’ horse in the srney, “By

mo faith,

and

house

wounded guard and sent him
ael’s Hospital

shoot at an eagle and kill it,

that thoy might have saved tho

it

forehead. The noise of tho report alarmed

tho organ

goats’ halr aro not manufactured from

ghan, who was arrested yesterday in the
township of Emily for having in his
ion a whisky still, pleaded guilty
this morning before Col.
n, police
magistrate, and was sentenced to ono
month’s imprisonment at hard labor and

patch from

so near

ying.
It was Pat who

‘Tho Cashracre shawls made of the finest

Lindsay,

First-class Turn Out

— ——Spell?

Propricior

shurch by saying bo had such an excellent
telescope thrt with it ho could bring the

eburch

survive

His Costly Private Still.

a

Stable :—Opposite Town Hall.

Dear that it was hot water, andai was
Pat's
to man who
hat

Florence, Ont., Jan. 14.—Last evening
about 6 o’clook Mr. Henry 8. Mawlam of
Dawn Ol! Ficld, was found dead in one
of his own
of] tanks,
‘he recent rains

xivany

What is the’ Cure?

new Japanese Cabinet has been completed,
with the following distribution of port-

folios:

eee

IN WESTERN ONTARIO,

Wilson, a

at the Asylura for tho Insane, was
not know, excopt that it is ®a speciesof
walking around yesterday with a bullet
wit.
Here are somo examples:
Patrick, wien he first landed in Amer- in his head. Hoe os himself ithe
hap ened
to seo m locomotive
go fiash- |

|

tries and grand birds.

Peppers, “‘without leaving home,
\---@ man eating chicken.”

HEAD.

Marquis Ito Forms a Cabinet Which 1s, Ryan the othor side of the way. I thought
Independent of Parties.
j it was Pat, and Pat thought it was me, an
Cen
up, begorra, it was nelther
London, Jan. 14.—A despatch to tho ! of
us.”’
Daily Mail from Shanghal says that a
Another excused himself from going to

‘registered trade mark around the box.
—_—_-o____
elected president. The show just closed
“T saw = man-eating shark,” saidthe ‘was the most successful
in ‘the Association's history, there being over 9,000 eni
|

HIS

ey

supply had been finished I got another
Death of One of Tecumseh's Warriors.
half dozen b xes and continued taking
Southampton, Ont., Jan. 14.—There
them according to directions.
That died yesterday on the Saugeen Indian Rodozen boxes was al! I took and you see serve Charles Meshckewawedong, at tho
great
of 106 years—one of the fow
‘me now.
Iamalive and smart and
survivors of the war of 1812. Ho was with
can do any kind of work.
I did my
Tecumseh during part of the war, and
farming this spring and could follow was at Queenston Heights when Genoral
Sir Isaac Brock was killed.
the plough for days without feeling
any rhoumatic pains. Yves Dr. WilDrowned Herself in a Well.
London,
Ont.,
Jan. 14.—Information
Hams’ Pink Pills did me a world of
good and I strongly recommend them was rocelved here last night that Mrs.
Bowlby,
wifo of William
Bowlby,
a
for the cure of rheumatism.
farmer, residing about a mile from Talbotville, had committsd suicide shortly
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new
before
noon
by
drowning
herself
ina
well.
‘blond, build up the nerves, and thus For some time past Mrs. Bowlby has been
drive disease from the system.
In despondent.
hundreds of cases they have cured
Killed by a Falling Tree,
after all other medicines had failed,
Carp, Ont., Jan. 14.—YesterdayJi
thus establishing the claim that they
Hamilton of Fitz Roy while Yolling aa
area marvel among the triumphs of tree in the woods on his farm was acclmodern medical science, The genuine
Pink Pills are sold only in boxes, bearing the fulltrade mark, ‘Dr. Wildiams' Pink Pills for Pale People.”
Protect yourself from impusition by

“bulla.”

IN

An Asylum Guard Shoots Himself—Says
He Intended to Fire
at s Bat.

the West.

that the supply of mall coal is so
ie of Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills: -‘For clared
light that the locomotives on his road are
‘over twenty years I have been a suff. using bituminous coal. In trade circles
the
belief
1s expressed that continued mild
erer from rheumatism, [attribute the
“cause of the cause of the disease to the weather will prevent realization of tho
time when as a young man I worked
‘at our mills. In tho winter we would
haul logs on the pond where the alterNate thaws and frosts of ealy spring
would imbed them in the ice and slush,
‘When the time came for starting up
the mill I would go out on the pond

A BULLET

A “bull”
in speech is defined asa grojue DI
co}

disease,

6 long misery and finalcure by

BULLS.

‘They Are Not Horned Animals,
but Queer
Forms
of Speech.

“Gnheeded at the time, have crippled
its victim with rheumatism, In alate
Mr. Murray told the following story of

|

Seen.

ee interests and insure in thepa ar cours

Deh 1 Tnsarnaeleayay

Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves
énd, Ont.;
or tol. B. HUEEMAN, Agent
Aylmer, Ont.

=

, founded
one of the best

fo repeat

Hood’
S=
Sarsaparilla

ho, together
with his father and
ties

cures,

Seema

>

tle

Hf a SoeEGRES

Sey

and,

whether your ‘clu’
imate
itimate—the effect it has

or.

our

il-

ich

ge

more}

in)

departed

with

health, strength

tea and sturdy limbs.
In: the dispeneary department medi-

H chi was given to 4,133 children.
bis
‘Thus nearly 5,000 children were trestt, lights a: cigar, goes ed in.one year,
out. comes
after. midnight, and
A great record. of good.
that is the history of $67 nights of the
In twenty-two years some 24,000 ack
- Does any man want to stultify
Linsell ny saying that that is-healthy, childrén have becn nursed and cared ete
that that is right, that that isshonorable? Would your wife have married

tor by the Hospital for Sick Children. | ©'7'0F

Where do the little patients come
From all parts of the province
cities, towns, villages and townships.
be “10 or 17 years of-age, an
be at th» tea table, and he will shove
How do they come?
Very often parback-and have an en;
nt, and he ents hear of the work of the Hospital
will light his cigar,
he will go out
rough
newspapers. in some in-

you

with: such « p:

‘Time ‘will pass on. and the son will from?

to the clubhouse, and you will hear
nothing of him until you’ hear the night

pie

trends of the file

eae

‘Engl

‘

key

& member

e-been invited is a legitilegitimate clubhouse,

na
id ie
pecmsinent gentleman in club life that

ol
o
1
7
jlishman
in the door after mid
t- But make
:
ae spre
bat ladépéndent and | the iether lone: the
two members, their fortunes beaten to his. physical constitution ia not quite| self-relinnt.
P
death with ball players’ bat, or: cut 80-atrong as yours, and the liquor he
It
generally
falls
to
the
lot
of
drinks: is more” terrifically: drugged
amipships by. the
‘Hospital ‘T:
to de
ee
cri
-| than that which you drink, and so he
question of abil-| and sickness—who
briz
will catch up with you on the road to. cide when there is-a
ta-year ago,} becore
. you, preside over
death, though'you got such a Jong start ity to pay. Gne day.

chairman
of the

of him, &nd so you

‘Loch Ea:
house ‘was the “Ville du Havre.” They
struck, and the “Ville di Havre” went
re
A third-test by which you may know

whether the club to. which you belong,

br the club
are invited

to whose membership
you
isa -iegitimate club or aio

will

together.The

“revolving.

both go to hell.

Drummond

light

‘im

front of a hotet, in‘front of a locomotive, may flash this way and Mash that
upon’ the mountains, apon the ‘ravines.
upon the ‘city, but I take the lamp of
God's eternal trath, and T flash it upon
all the clubhouses of these-cities, so,

that no young man. aball be deceived.
chives Sarthe OC the. cabmnDet ot EDS iecitunate labs te thier Whats lait By’
thesé tests try them, try them Oh,
if
on yet sess of ma:
mien. ‘The wife-soon loses ber influence {fect
hj [deave the dissipating Paid your money,
over her husband “who ‘servously ‘and figious: obligationt “Now, if
looks upon all evening absence

take the names

of al! the people in my

lus fraat doors’

on

y

tion

his back win

that

any

have
you? “Better encrifice’ that “than
your soul"Good fellows; are they t Under that process they, will not remnin

Such.

Mollusca

may

be found 200 fath-

oms down beneath the Norwegian seas;

Siberian

‘sta;

te

assscia-

kes me forget, that fact

eis a bad associution. Now, to many of
the cities there but two routes, and
you can take the Peansyivania raii2! who becomes jealous of ber hushan a’
road or the Ealtimore and Ohio; but | °
attention to art or literature or rel
; Suppose that F
hear that on one route
STOOP on or charity is bi
| the track is tora up, and the’ bridges,
Hike) or of
te are town, down, and the switches are
to MDlorkedt Tt will not take me a great,
Christiun service,tocharitable eervice,to » xe to deside which road ‘to’ take.

01

te

wila

rejoice

hae

ber

husbani

ve them after?
to the service of God,
house of God tefore.L
or to'charity, or to art, or to anytbing|
myself with the olub. Since
elevated, but let not men ‘sacrifice connected
union: wi
home life to club life..1 can point out;
Le.
from
to you a great a. names of.
men | Which would you
who are guilty of th sexilegs bs hey
| i
when yi you
die, &
are as
fal as angels at the clubhouse

a
i

crates ©

te | sodas ugly-as.sin at home.

They are

lease te

eee

of cards

or

a Bible?

Which

would you

the other

ity

‘ha.

of earnestness

day will have
forget,

a&

he

which

no power

has

oried

children who are being treated by the:
ital- for’: Sick< Children.—reproduced:
from

FREE

‘I prayer mettings and to religious convo: | NOW: bere
"
heart
ache! I see men strugca’
She systematically decoyed
tian, the orsafe and the unsafe. An im- gling against evil habits, and” they.
aaey nti! now he attends no church stitution
have
knelt beside them.
association that conand ison a rapid way to destruction,
fi
them cry for help,
in
td
to
that
rega
fact
|
24
morals gone, bis m oney
t
we.
risen, and
he has
institution anda bad associa} 49d
fear, his soul
put one hand on my right shoulder and
the: judgment}

to make

out

with

eres oral anewi tease) os n ae
house the sebolets cinhad
ee forthe fifteen oie

kb

foolishly

a8 Bn assault on domesticity;
How are audience and put them on-a roll and
I should lay that roll back of the’
t the great enterprises of art and: lit- | (ben
t | orature and beneficence and public weal ‘organ and 100 years. from now some,
Id take that roll aad call it
to be carried on if every man is to one,
have be world

Towd

{ato

receiis.

In this enlightened
ame Boe
ee

iD mailed: as the young-" Hospital for Sick
him, but the ‘smilie Wan}
@

Pe

\
} as

is

Children remain open.

mo

his

&

& &2, ip eg ee
e epgerinece

zo

to for ur
a
heoclub, a ball club and two liter
tes, ary clubs. T got from
om physi
he
id.
born: on
k well

lips scorched in ruin, Got
help met”
For sueh there is no’ help except in
the LordGod Almighty..
I am going
to make a yery stout rope. You know

your lips inthe
on all subjects of wine
P| rather haye pressed to
» how did you injure your
that’ somet
@ roremaker will take
pers, yachts and fast tiorses, but
y i closing moment, thesae ae ‘Belshazzaly?" oe renee
{
or the
ice of Chris- very small threads and wind them toomW
n
WEsee)
be! are 5
abotit the wife's dress and
The lad explained ‘that
had met
|
tian
communion?
Who
would.
you ra- gether untit after awhile they become
the children’s shces.
‘That man has ther ba:
th s mishap ona dey while cho;
ship
cable.
And
Iam
going
‘to
tak
‘or your
theelamade that which might be a healthful
wood; that be had been treated in an
some
very
small,
delicate
threads
and
ers
Christian
church
or
of
the
comrecreation
a usurper
eastern hospital for some time, that
iS bas.married
: it, ofandhis beaffections,
is guilty’) panions whose conversation was full wind them toggther until they make
and
@ very stout rope.
I will take all the
and inniendo? Who,
would
of moral Peay:
Unde: © this process|
di
thread
rather have for your eternal com- memories ofthe marriage
the wife, whatever her features, — be-¢ | anions,
LEITER'S NEWEST DEAL.
men
of
laughter,
a
thread
.
&
thread
those
who spend their
comes uninteresting and homely.
Hi
of mi
&@ thread of banqueting,” a
becom:s critical of her, does not, like
; Pvenings ‘Getting, | gambling,
ries thread ak congratulation, and T twist
the® dress, does not -like the way
bem t
rand I have one strand.
she arranges her hair, is amazed that
Mining Shares, <_
he ever was so unromantic as to offer. ™!
rai
vel
four
a
A special from Chicago says: Levi Z.
‘ ber sbaad and beart,
pie ss alwa,
completing
g
of the darkness that
Ba
preceded, arir
wan!
, money when
oug!
Teller is out for gold as well as wheat, menty in connection with
ing,
the
the livht that, followed, and.
and upon his return
Your. wile ‘has
‘of the beautiful scarf that aor on a scale that ls likely to eclipse
lay a
rags wi
them “into effect with ag
‘
ed up.
She
aay previous operations in the North.
not
got over
it,
id ores
all
saeeering
te
pall
of
jae never will get... over it.
How
yu, } West Territory. It’ was announced
on™
ona by “ribbon.”
x
t of money to be inevenings &re, with no one
Friday, that
r Mr.; Leiter, John W. Mao- vested,I pape sah ae ee ee Pts
of
to bed aad no one to tell ‘the
kay, Ogden Mills and the Duke of Teck shal 1
it into the ven’
Howe:
beautiful Bible story! What @ pity it t
:
clubhouses where is that you cannot spend more even‘were. associated for the purpose
of I thi oe Se
always involves .domestio ings at home
cORTy
at whatever pro-.
in trying to help
her bear tit
buating for gold, “Mr.
admitted , funds
‘Tell me that a man has that sorrow! You can ne"
‘
thiqt"the report’ was
true. : He sald:
pe ere)

thefirat advent in pour towne @ heed

il i ed ‘ F

4
&

Hea

ot

i

experience in mining.
there were others ig-'

NEVER, SAW A HORSE.

Tt ia said that: some of the Vene‘those who have never been to
the mainland—have never seen a horse
in all their lives.
owman once
fe. bronght one to a falr, and call-

Tn. ‘marvel.
benda-patd's,
* ahiling’ each 'a.s00
to_ see. Gh
t!
:

in

bd,

1895, makes

© grand total of £76,768,147
9s. 6d. Af-

ter payments out of court to success- |!

fal

calimanta

and others, amounting

to £17,085.648 14s' 10d, there ‘remained |

in hand in casi and

The. proportion
of ‘this balance, which
‘bes unable to cope with may be classed as “ unclaimed” is not
and British fleets.
‘This stated, but no léess than: £2,827,822 18s
Sdvhas been appropriated, in’ the abfence of claimants, to various objects.
‘The consolidated fund is liable in resrect of this appropriation in the eyent of legitimate heirs at any time

was

finished.

“fiiture

Luckily

for

England's

interests in the far East, the

impatience, and seized Kia Chou Bay,

that number
should

without
they

lose

Japan

would like

England's

unclaimed

is suf-

view with exasperation - the spectacle
of Corea and of the Liau Tung Penin-

dominated

by the Russians,

are reaping where

they have

who

not sown.

But Russia would fight desperately to
gecure an ice-free port in the Paci-|
fic, and even Englisty public opinion
would no longer sanction an attempt
to frustrate that reasonable wish. Some

army

prize

31, 1896, waa

interesting

preceding

to

note

money

&

that

in

prepared.

hand

» It is

during

year only £13 7a 5d

the

wi

paid to soldiers or their representa
tives, while £1,620.19s 2d. was utilized
toward the meintenance of Chelsea Hospital and grounds.
:
Soldiers’ Unclaimed Palances—The unclaimed effects of soldiers, acoumulat-

WHY BILL CHASED THE TRAIN.
Send
It Was Coupled to One of Mis Teeth
Hadn't the Nerve to Stop.
“Did you bear about my friend Bill?!”
said a trainman.
“Well, that fellow
has mado me laugh more times than
once.
Not long ago Bill got a jumping toothache,

the Patriotic Pund Commissioners.
Naval Prize Money,—The unclaimed
naval prize money due {o sailors or

their representatives-on March 31, 1697,
‘as £261,958 16s 10d. There are also

She would like to see | °

reasserted
the treaty of Shimonse«iin its original form, for her people
sula

into

March

to secure

co-operation

up

the

terminus of the Trans-Siberian Railroad or from*Viwlivostock than it was
to march troops to the Crimea, and
that undertaking brought the Russian
Empire to its knees,
What

is made

ms

in hand arising from

and

effects of

de-

He wants to have

tooth out, but be don’t want
money, nor he ain't got the
have the
done,
All
that tooth is keeping him up

that

to pay the
nerve to
the same,
at night,

and Bill, he almost goes wild. ‘Either

me or that tooth,” says Bill, ‘one or
the other} Iain’t going to stand this
Unolaimed. Bank Deposits—Mr.. J.B.
All the same, wh3n Bill
Gordon, M.P., suggested the advantage sort of life.”
of such‘legislation as would grant to starts to go to the dentist his knees
the state custody of unclaimed funds begin to bend and he is’ so scared that
in thp hands of bankers and oth- the tooth stops aching, but when he
but the Chancellor of
equer regretted that he could no turns back and reaches the house the

undertake
deal with
tha manner to suggested.

the

matter

in

Otber returns might be noticed, but

the foregoing jottings seem to be sufficient to justify the publication of an

tooth

is plugging

him

again.

“Now, Bill thinks of a great scheme.
What does he do but buy a piece of
strong string,

say,

you know

in

therefore, must

demanding

onoseki treaty.

many

must.

be found of recon-

a revision

of

the

Shim-

It follows that if Ger-

now

have compensation,

annual

list of all unclaimed

government departments...

went

to see what

injories, and

Rast,

tilities,

the

assisted him to reach his cabin. Later
onthe queen called to see how her
patient

was.

af
B

oe

Io.

“Then

you

are

a

¥.

barns:

doc-

tor, madam, since yon know how to
take care of me?" asked the wood-cutter, who did not know his benefactreas,
“Yes,

my

goodman,”

was

the reply,

“Iam very sorry for that,” continued
the wood-cutter, “because I will never be able to pay all I owe you. But
you must give me youn address, and
as soon as I can go out 2 will bring
you a basket of fresh eggs and butter by way of thanks.”
The queen replied evasively,‘and the surprise of the
wood-cutter may be imagined when he

subsequently
Jady

learned

the rank of his

pbysician.

f

Gratitude of a somewhat similar nature inspired the cabman, who
last
winter had'an accident near | Monte

Carlo, and was assisted by the emperor
who happened to be passing
cab-driver was so p

AGE

leased
Eee
that he said: “I am golng
back
to wost:
‘Chr
Nice, “and if you like, Pll give you a
litt.
ne
turn deserves’ an- Biers toure
The'queen

of the Belgians
daily

take

long

,

nore ieacaarnesaty

konstiigeai
at

and Prin-

cess Clementine during the sutomier reside at Spa;and

ot collot 1a, phone

drives

in a pony-cart.
One of
recent adventures took place at a farm

oS

é

909 acres of chaics land in the
ia,
five miles wer ¢ of Sb. ‘Thomas on
(| ret tar) ma West of the famaux- stock
formerly

#

ip of
aat

GOs Takia
foal Retake Baskes,
var”
eo) A
‘FOR sai oR Excuaxar.

s

house, where ‘they called to’ buy a glass
of milk. Nobody but an old paralyzed
i
Was
and she. replied that-no milk was leftin the jugs,
| Heal

woman

funds in

“|

Ayltier, Ontario,
ALE—100 acres of choice Iand, in the
Fo
of Yarmouth, being the Benth
Balt of lot air in 4be tenth concession.
condition, The
‘barn buildings a aro in
7

Bite panstertinehs
=
im

not

re

house

SALZOR EXOnANGE

x

acttenral
si eadh of
189

utter
| tion.

acres,

17,10

the I

all

——PEOPLE'S——

Building & Loan
ASSOCIATION,
London,

~

Ontario.

DO,YOU WANT TO INVEST

SICK HE ADAGHE SeRaSernarss
Positively
cured by these , ~

LittlePilg,
ey,

ally, France, is also entitlea to

x

get

that,

they”

wittiont

own,

concessiéns

Yecurring

to bos-

undoubtedly,

se-

or more:

than

equal,

equal, to those, gained, of expected; by
Russia, Germany andj France,

York.

was

ny de,
em

then, with her companion,

} and that she was tinable to goto milk

aici, dealt

cure

‘hal

z

&

FI
e

She

matter, and found that a wood-cutter had been injured by! a branch of
a falling tree striking him on the
head. Queen Amelio, who had'studied: medicine, attended to the man’s

Such a re- ties

the ice suddenly gave way, and they
were all left in the water.
Leparie
threw an eight-year-old
boy onthe

i

i :

erie

ki Hi ial iA :
Ea § 23

wood.

solid ‘ice; and after about ten minutes’
life and death struggle- managed to
out himself.
An
indian who was
some distance ahead, came
Ned out Mra. Leparle, She was nearOn the whole it looks as if < China|!
jy
éxhausted,
ani the
‘O-Y6
» Could not esexfie further
mititilation;
“olild she was holding slipped from her
for England and Japan could not, with="
herveless grasp, and was lost. The third
‘out a war, restore: the state of things) child was left in another rig° coming
behind. The horse and rig were’
contemplated
by the Shimonosekt
Weta ipeed season
treaty:
But ons, thitig they can’ eas-{>
lecture
ily do
Such is. their prevent ‘preponthrough the
Uni
on.tl
‘ire
derance on land and at ‘sea in the far ish Patriots. of Ninety-Bight.? ~
Russia's
reward,

HfADs:

The queen of Portugal recently, while

this kind

of silk thread, and he’waxes that and
it to his tooth, so tight that
ciling the conflicting interests of Rus- turn would certainly be more widely
it can’t come off.
Then Bill walks
sin and Japan, and it seems hard to read than most of the parliamentary down to the railroad station. You see,
papers
at
present
issued.
devise one which will not involve a furit was his idea to tie the string to” a
ther dismemberment of the Chinese seafreight car, and then, when the train
FELL FROM MOTHER'S ARMS.
coast.
The Czar might be prevailed upstarted it would jerk the measly tooth
on to let Corea be occupied by the Japout.
He finds the freight and ties the
anese, who might,io the course of time Terrible Life and Death Struggle in the St, string to the coupler of the car, and
renee,
restore it to itsancient prosperity; but
stands around to wait until the train'|
A despatch from
Cornwall says:—
if be himself retains Port Arthur, he
starts.
Well, sir, be begins to feel
cannot with any show of decency re- Joseph Leparle, with his‘wife and three chilly about the gills.
The more “he
children, left here on Monday evenfuse to mipport ‘the German claim to
thinks of
ing to cross the river at Hogansbtrg,
a similar” concession.
France, bowhe jumps.
ever, as wellas Germany, backed Russia N.Y. When about half-way between the I guess I'd better jows
untie,” thin!
St, Lawrence park and Cornwall island} J
way,

A

aE
iroperly

control ‘of the sea, as they are certain

through

This

the

to do if England and Japan assume a
hostile attitude.
It would be far harder to march troops from the present

ficiently clear.

meal.

‘or several days in water, thus washi:

temporary quarters for ten thonsand
soldiers, but
they could not.
collect
difficulty,

floury

out the poison; the fibers are picked
out, dried and ground into flour. This
ing to
mixed with
if obtainable, if nat,
shows
that on the same date the tiswater
is used.
‘be dough is formed
Queen's remembrancer had balances in into little
round loaves, and baked in
hand amounting
to £40,316 11s. 3d,
hot ashes or dried in the sun.”
Army
Prize ‘Money—The balance of

Russians are preparing at Port Arthur
even

is

me it te bread, the roots are soaked

thus compelling the Russians to occupy
Port Arthur lest the Japanese should
take it. There is a report that the

there

exchequer

falt, oblong loaves, which are baked in
co
Ie ovens, each oven being
ided into oblong cells to receive the
Intestates’. estates in FKngland, of the
Bread is also made of roots
value of £47,654 19s 4d, fell to the crown, inloaves.
some parts of Africa and South Amduring 1896 in} the absence or heirs or ‘erica,
by reason of illegitimacy.The balances | ‘Ty ‘hese it is made from manioc tubers.
62 roots are a deadly poison if eatin hand at the commencement of the
nici
bbe rena
but eae good,
year were £125,275 lis 8d, and after

Gorman Kaiser could not restrain his

utmost

The

interest on South Sea stock, paid over
to the government between the years
1845-52,
Estates Reverting to the Crown.—

STORIES OF CROWNED

out walking witha Lady of Honor in
the environs of Lisbon, heard cries for
assistance coming from a neighboring

if :
5

+

estates.

also liable for the sum of £39,787 128 54,

speci-

oles

if

bankrupts’

opportunin April,

1895, and it would never have occurred
had Germany and Russia deferred the
exeoution of their designs upon China
"until after the Trans-Siberian Railway

A

the

on ey toes

vo Der

fyLy HI

Tt was, indeed, a precious
ity which England
missed

~

men of the ‘hunger bread’ from Armenia.is made of clover seed, flax or
linseed meal, mixed with edible grass.
In the Molucca islands the starchy pith
of the sago palm furnishes a white,

is offered aee.
small payment

5

The consolidated fund is liable in réspect of a sum of £1,141,819
2
part
of the unclaimed money arising from

aiiac Renr,

Townsht;

located betwees

end Wallacotown. "Tals

i ek

de Kingdom.
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sitesints

&

Unclaimed ‘Dividends, vankruptey.—| jp

_ Yecognized as the protectors of the Mid-

aaey’ £

Had the

«|
treaty stood in-ite original form, we claimed between 1720 and 1877.
bia,
The funds in the Supreme Court of Fontes rabia,
should now hear nb talk of partition‘making bread. oe
ing Chine ; there would be no Germans Judicature, Ireland, on Beptember 30, staple
food ,of. the Chinese, Jap:
i
were £5,881,
4s 8d.
In
the
at Kiso Chon Bay; and no Russians at chancery
division there is a large sum a
Port Arthur, On the contrary, the Jap- of unclaimed maney, but the exact amis made
rico flour and milk; it. is called
Snes6 would ‘iow be in’ possession of cunt ia not stated. More than £250, fromwash’,
000, part of such unclaimed funds, has
‘Cores, of the Liau Tung peninsila, and hae
*
Persia, n oven is built in the
i appropriated toward the cost of
of the intervening strip of Chinese Poilding the law courts and law library round, abou it the «size ‘of a barrel:
| the eldes
Manchuria, avd, with the two naval | i in Dub:
Unclaimed Dividends on Government
~ fortresses of Port Arthur and Wei Hai
locks, The dividends due and not. de- j burning
Wei in their hands, they would be abon April 2, 1890, were £288,545
soltite masters of the Guif of Pe-chi- 2smanded
8d; on July 8, £276,374 12s 6d; on
Miso long of conrse, as the British October 2, £288,986 10s. 6d.; ani on January 2 last, £265,803 7d.. The greater pues
and Japanese fleets should act togethportion of these sums were advanced
er, With such advantages of position, to
nd rolled
from one
the government, pursuant to act of|
the two co-operating powers could not Parliament, till cla’
ants appear. The| arm to the other and flung on a board
on the side of the oven, It
have failed to dominate the Pekin Goytotal amount of accumulated unclaimed and slapped
only a few moments to bake, and
government
stock
and
dividends
is
efnment, anit would have been quickly about
itis

2
ore g
ee 3
3=

many and France insisted.

About

The num-

ber of ‘suitors’ accounts is 49,924, of
which some 6,000 relate to funds un- bread.

Russia, Ger-

H i it ie a

upon which

8

of that treaty,

ia

substantiating their claims.

aging the Mikndo
to repel the revision

va, the eldest son of the
80% Dufferin, arrived in New
on” Thursday,

& cow.

“Never mind,” said the queen,

“if you Avill allow mecI will goto: the
past
Just tell me where the «jars
are’
“But, my dear, lady,
are

See you get Carter's,
of 1 Ask for Carter's,
Insist and

demand

Carter's Little Liver P

from the town, and you, will never be
able

to milk

a

cow,”

objected

the

old

oe

SALE OR EXCHANGE

98 acres, being north bnif of lot3 tm $08 om,
an. She was, however, mistaken,
is @ firete
fora
little Inter, ber majesty
re~
can dutyturtoy sttoneed within, 100" yard
turned with a —half-filled jug. Bfean- | one of the it cheese factories
in the Coan: A
ime, Princess Clementine hod laid on
table
three
a
loaf, and}
the needful knives and. plates. The
ser ved: by. the

| 2g stone te oe

For several Reasons:

Hamilton, Aug 26, "00. |

Eeq:

POLITIOS—CANADIAN.

_. Déar Sir,—Having been troubled with
dyspepsia
for slong time, trying all sorta
sof medicine,
to no avail, I was persuaded
“to try;your Royal Crown Remedy.
After
aking throe bottles it bas entirely cured
me,‘I would highly recommend it to all
suffering humanity.
Yours

-

truly,

Sanan Parxen, 11 Eliza St.

Couldn’>

Do

It

Himself.—Yes’m;

I

‘discuvvered a wery rich gold mine in
‘Alssky. She (interested)—And didn’t you
‘takes claim? Weary—No'm,
Yar see,
Isbor’a 80 high up dere dat I couldn't
* afford ter biro = man ter drive de stakes in
fer me.
;

“THERE MONTHS WiTHOUT SLERP—WASTED
JIS FLESH AND GIVEN UP fo DIZ, BUT THE
“GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE SooTILES
TO REST WITH ONE DOSE AND EFFECTSA
RAPID AND PRAMANENT CURE,
of Mono Township, Beaver-

ton, P. Q., was dangerously

ill

from

‘nervous trouble, She was so nervous that
she had notslepta night for three mouths.
Sho was no low that her friends
‘of her recovery, in fact, had given her up
te.dio. She was persuaded to try South

“Ametionn Nervine.

fer reliof was 20

taneous that after taking one dose
she tlep: soundly all night.
She persisted

“im the use of this great cure and guived in
sboalth rapidly,
20 that now there is not a
ign of the nervousness, and she fecls she
As entirely cured. If you doubt it, write
and ask her, Sold by J. EB. R.charde,
“My lord,” eaid the foreman of an Irish

Gury when giving in his verdict,

“wo find

‘the man who rtole the mare not guilty.”

<<a

Dear Sir,—1

have

been

« sufferer for

Jong time with general debillty and woakmo good.

His Honor tumbled out but was not hurt.
THE FIRE RECORD.
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 17.—The Music
Hall, which was built in 1885of Reto000, was destroyed.

During a fire at Hamilton

Chinaman

dow

The doctors could do me

with

I tried you Royal Crown

Rem-

a cost

an excited

money

box

win-

in’ his arms,

alighting in the dark on Constable Ford's

President

Reeder nabezet
7

CRIME AND CRIMINALS,

back.

The investigation Into the cause of

Ei

the

fire, shows that the loss

fire was the work of ‘‘some person or persons unknown.""

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
The oran*o crop of Southern California,

oo nmenoed

in Cuba, and

General Blanco reports to Madrid thas
customs receipts havo increased.
Owing to the shortage in the land
available for agriculture in New South

Wales, the Government is withdrawing

1,000,000 acres leased to pastorals, and is
placing farmers upon this land.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
A new Methodist church was opencd
at Stone Ridge on the Brant Indian reser-

vation.
Horr
Sudermann’s
rvligious
play
Johannes," treating of the life of John

the Baptist, was produced Saturday night
at Berlin, Stuttgart and Dresden, Germany, and did not prove a success.
Principal Grant has accepted the challonge of Rev. Dr. Lucas to debate tho
liquor question,
tho latter to name the

date, which
the month.

must be before the ond of
Tho wordy ducl is to take

For 20 years ho had been a night

watchman.

Herzog,

a

P. A. Largy,

President

of the

State

of health, owing to his son’s confession.

Jew,

tho leading

rygoods retailer on the American plah
in Berlin, Germany, is dead.
A private despatch from Thomasville,

because

he

lost

his

fortune.”

‘Well,

I

‘new
a girl who lost her fortune, and her
from

auburn

to red

in

lets

Butterworth died there,

has boon living in Watford Village for
many years, dropped dead of heart discaso.
J.B.

to your

ing cough, ond your weak
ean prevent it, though.
Emulsion

early,

when

the

hack-

throat.
You
Take Scott's
cough

first

bogins.
ee

azed 65, from

plourisy.

was a broken
husband.

heart

“Oi know

“Then

you

why

did

make

His wife died on

Wednesday and the doctors say the cause
over

the

loss of her

It ix said 800 persons were killed by an
carttquake at seerne:
Malay Archi-

pelago, on Monday last.

A tornado at Fort Smith,
Arkansas,
caused tho loss of 20 lives and a million
dollars’ worth of property.
The inquest into the City Hall disaster
at London has resulted in a yerdict that

tho calamity was purely accidental.

“Why, Bridget, you have too much salt

in the hash.”

farmer of

CASUALTIES.

Do You Want Consumption ?
Are you really looking for it? Inviting
Then pay no attention

a well-known

St. Lambert, Quebec, dicd on Saturday,

time than it takes to tell it.”

it?

Moreau,

it, ma’am.’
it sonality?”

“Because, ma’am, you ssid yesterday that
there wesn't salt enough in it, and so Oi
put too much this time to kind o’ aven

Two

townships kave

and hundreds of settlers rendered homeless by bush fires in Victoria,
Australis.
The deaths from the plague at Bombay
during the past. week
numbered 450.
There were 1,807 deaths during the samo

period from all cansos,

Yesterday the section

ibup.”
Richmond Fire Hall,

been obliterated

foreman

of the

.P.R. found on the track one mile west
of Schaw Station the dead body of a
man who had evidently been struck and

Toronto, 26th February, 1897.
by some train during the night.
Dear Sirs,—Constipation for years has killedmM papers
on his porson {t scoms that

been my chief ailment; it seemed to come
oftener in apite of all I could do. However,
some timo ago I was told to use Dr.

Chaso’s Kidney-Liver Pills, which I have
done, with the result of what appears now

to bea perfect cure,

Yours truly,
J. Harris.
ee
“By the way, is eclling whisky in
Kansas a crime or merely a misdemeanor

“When you take into consideration,” said

i belonged to. Para or neighborhood.

FOR MEN
A despatch from

OF WAR.
the

South

expectel.

Denmark is anxions to obtain from tho
powers o guarantee of neutrality, but it
ig said the samo is not likely to be grant
ed at present.
Over 300 army officers in Havana

will,

it is sald, plead guilty to having had a
hand in the attack on the Havana newspapers the other day.

Dick’s
to her feed.

Bio od

strengthens the generative organs, and keeps her in
Season.

Lees ings

tho officer had been roughly handled by
a gang of young roffians before firing.

50 cents a package.
MiLes & co.,
}, MONTREAL.

too are rock-bottom,

Fireman Charles Meyer of tho British
steamer Mary Anning, and a feilow fireman named Waesch had a fight and the

latter was lost overboard. Meyer was arrested on the-voasel reaching New. York.
‘Three men went into Robert Gudgeon’s
saloon in Chicago and
prietor to hold up his

ordered
hands.

the proGudgeon

did not comply and was shot through tho
head, dying within an hour. No clue to
the murderers,
Col. Picqualt, who is believed to “havo

Hamilton Herald, has been committed for

trial at
at Vancouver, B.C., for criminal
libel. Hoe is now editgr of the Province,

Mr. Stewart

Bostock's*paper, and wrote

some strong remarks about

Vice-President Hobart,
question of precedence

Mr.

Temple-

thus ending the
in favor of the

+ Miss Helon Gould of New York has
given a scholarship of $5,000 to Mount
Holyoke College, in memory of her mother, Mrs, Jay Gould.

Travellers’ Guide.
jvc uscen
ates
evita eae
GRAND
TRUNK RALLWAY
o

Indian Outbreak Renewed.

London, Jan. 17.—The Earl of Elgin,
Viceroy of India, has wired
ment that tho Zakka- Khel

re-occupled Khyber

Pass and that the

the Governiteiais have

cutting of wires and

firing

upon escorts|

have recommenced.

15 MicHIGAN
AN CENTRAL

A Change of Generals.

Count Ester-

carcerated in the fortress of Mont Valereau.
Count Esterhazy
was tried by
court-martial and acquitted.
W. C. Nichol, formerly editor of the

Calcutta,

Jan.

17.—Tho

proved the appointment

Queen

of

“The Niagara Fai.s Route.”
Contral § an.dard Time,
In effet Nov. 21st, 1897,
GOING East.
‘i

has ap-

Gon.

Arthor Powers-Palmer, K.C.B.,

Sir

to sne-

ceed Gen. Sir Wallook Hart as commander of the Tirah field forco on the North‘west fronticr.

GOING

Mallanaf Ageomamn bastion
he.

cently attacked by tribesmen in tho BrovMekran, Baluchistan, is confirmed.

fome Persons Imitate Unconsclously tho
Actions of Others.

@. W. Ruggles. Gen Pare

“Have you ever noticed,’ asked an ob-

at

work,” continued the physiclan, ‘tin all of

of making mallcable iron.
Nine conductors and motormen of the
Quebec Electric Railway
have been sus-

and causes us todo.
great many things| |
unconsciously. A norvous man or woman |
will twist and tear a scrap of paper or toy |

pended for allowing certain

low

charac-

ters to ride free on the cars.
Hon. Dr, Borden, in the Colonial

stitute In London,

In-

‘sald the gold output

of Nova Scotia during 1897 was greater
than that ofall British Columbia.

‘The tempest tossed steamer Gera, which
arrived at St. John's, Nfld., on Sat
used oil and soft soap to calm the water
and tho desired effect was attained.
Prince Albert of Monaco has secured
from the shareholders of the Casino at

Monto Carlo his exorbitant price for re-

newal of the lease of the gambling resort.

‘A scheme fs on foot in London, Eng.,
to extend the Thames embankment from
the open

space

on

the

west side of thy

Victoria Tower to Lambeth Dridge, opon
up new streets, etc,

Francisco and Auckland,
New
Zealand,
has been arranged
to begin
April 1.
Steamers will leave every 14 days,
T. R. Harrington disappeared from the

Walper House, Berlin.

Ont.,

on

Friday

night last and his fricnds fcar he may
have suicided, as he was desporident at

times.

The Anchor Line,
steamboats ‘between

eens
Louls

a yee of
and Sou-

usatall

times that

with some

When

controls our

article for an

spoken

hour

actions

vaseo18 make 815 to 840 wee

BRADLEY GARRETEON COMPANY,
(Limited) TORONTO,

at a time.

to, such persons start and

wondering where they had obtained tt.
In nine cases ont of ten this person saw

with tho coming

business cf the day and

WANTRD—Woe can employ thirty mon and
| women pen galacy oF commisrion seinsroot

| to represent us around

Grace Ella, -was cured of Eczema
of several

years’ standing by four boxes of Dr, Chase's
it.

Commander of the British forces on the
Indian poker
has postponed
his journey
holaeward in the expectation of a seitioment with the Afridis.

thern points, has cass an

Ture Boon wp Boze ‘Hovst, Brantford,

the truth of hisremarks the physician suggested an experiment. He began a march
up and down the wafting room. In two

ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO,

Closes December

Re-opens January

peared to be a prosperous morchantor bro-

a thorough and practical training in

ker began to march also. Twoclerksanda
stout person followed his exargple. In five |
minutes two men who were reading nows-

Pitmanic Shorthand and Typewsiting.

papers were

the only persons out of the |

twenty odd

in

tho

room

who

wero

keeping,

not

walking about. The physician ceased suddenly. Peculiar as it may seen, jis action
appeared to give the whole assemblage a

Business

Practice,”

‘

si

This College is affiliated with the Institute
of Chartered Accountants of Ontario,
Intending candidates can be prepared for and
wnite on the primary and intermediate exami-

|

nations here withont goin: to Toronto.

shock,
woke up, as it were, but not
sufficiently to
now Phat they had been
experimented upon.
Before the boat arrived
oy had assumed tho positions in |

Hondreds
of our studenlucrative positions in the lary

and the United States.

ment,

relief
from

Business

‘The leading school in Canada for e

seconds a worrfed looking man who ap- |

XCHANGE.—A

| lirokes, Richa Hot Salata, Beau
Agents:Sell

Like
a whirlwind.
‘Rig pay.

° now

‘nalding

ses of Canada

The second edition of “in nereiat
metic
now ready. Retail p. 50 cen
Send for catalogue, Adir = —
W. A. PHILLIPS
bdosntita

with saaree of cholee
al pawn’ of. er . ae of
an

$050,000,

The United States Governments
{‘ expedition
forthe Klondike wiil sail

hom

all anxious to got to their offices, wero
congregated, waiting for a boat. To

which the physician found them.
“Another thing Lave noticod,"” added
goods they set out in Kansas I think it
Assets are given at $98,000, but no statethe physician, ‘is that the higher tha ia:
ment as to liabilities is made?
should be called s crime.”
ae
of sman is tho more lHablo ke |
It
is
ted
that
Captain-Generai
|
<r e
he Board of Chiefs of the A'O.U.W
Blanco of Cuba has been
threatened by
to be controlled by subconsciousness.
Grace Ella Afton, Hartland, N. B., Havana mob and ts mobili ing the loyal |
8 adjusted claims of members
who
itn unintelligent man scems to have nono |
| have paid
more
than
the
maximum
Cured of Eczema.
forces to be ready f:
of {.""—New York Commercial.
'
| asséasment. The claims amount to nearly
Ido hereby certify that my daughter,
General Sir wities, Tockhart,
the
$250,000, eng the ayailzble reserve is
the returned traveller, “the quality of thet

St. Thomas

TOR se
A runn. bomn, on ins north ride
of Ta!but Street, immodia
tith oF
Haptist Church.in the Town
house leone nnd ne ait stores, new
convenient. Is cffeed voy
a),
formsof payniont. As for location
it i
te
‘pply ta C. 0. LEARN.
Broke, Brown House Bic aie Aylmer,RealOnt.

look at the article in their hands as though

some other person doing the same thing,
and unconsciously bis or her hands, under
tho direction of subintolligonce, sought out
the paper or article to play with.""
‘The conversation took place in the wait-*
ing room of a ferry house, whore
score of
business men, all preoccupied mentally

icket gt, Chica

WANTED—CANVASSERS.
“Queen Victoria: Her Life and Reign,” bos
captu ed the Brit ms Empire. Extraordi
teauhingntale from tho
men
;send for copy
Marquis or“Late
* popular
Lite of the Quon That
nm,
Majesty
tends n Find lotter of appreciation. Selling ty
thousand ;gives entirasiestic satisfaction, Can-

A reply Sn the negative brought forth a
be.

to look it over, and 1
save you,considerable,
Give us a call.

Jonn'G, Laven Canacian Pass Agent, Toronto
Robert Middleton Agent at Ayimer.

servant physician tho other day, ‘how persons who hare sometbing on their minds
imitate unconsciously the actions of others?"”
to

rit will Cost
You Nothing

DAILY EXCEPT SUXDAY.
Connecting at 8. Thomas for Landon,
points wo-t,
New train service to Brattford,
Hamilton ana Toronto, vis, Waterford and T.H.
& B., toall points eestin Can:
‘Bus ino cor nects with all p:
nge¥ tains

SUBINTELLIGENCE,

teiteration of the statement.
“A
subintelligence seenys

no one can afford to!
until they have
our stock... 00.08

a Tuomas Er press

Edison has, it is said, discovered what
ho believes to be a new metal, which will

do away with tho slow and costly process

z¢

we never had as|

Purifier

It sharpens the appetite of an indifferent eater, tones

up the system

Anthony Remus, aged 21, was fatally
shot by Patrolman ©. J. Somerville in
Detroit Monday at midnight.
It is said

cent,

Our new
n spring soe
Wall Paper will begin ‘
arrive in a few days,

will be the better'and stronger; and

her dairy value enhanced manyfold
if during the winter you add some of

good health for the Calving

A mail service between Vancouver, San

of France

intimates that the Carlists are very
active, and a rising may occur sooner than

The common cow is generally. very.
hardy but even her robust constitution

Mrs. Allison still affirms the boy is inno-

‘in Paris, has been arrested and in-

DEAD.

Mayor Templeton of Vancouver died

Rodolph

to

decided*

has

Savings Bank of Montana, was shot and
killed
in his-office at Butte.
The crime
seems to be the outcome of litigation.
Alex. Allison, father of the murderer
of Mrs. Orr, is in a precarious condition

brought the charges

suddenly from an apoplectic stroke.
Michael Quinn died in Kingston aged

88.

nas

to prosecute M. Zola, the novelist, on aocount of his connection with the Esterhazy-Dreyfus scandal.

now Ling hurvested, {s in prime condi-

tion.
Harvest has

day, has now rapesthat he intended
Kill Anthony Orr
The French Re

Oil has been struck at a depth of 545
fect at Point Edward Ont.
Sir Julian Pauncefote has called upon

hair changed

to your

The Jay suit po Tectiver, Als, 870 front
Lady Sykes was continued at London
yesterday.

Mr. David Williamson, an old bachelor
and retired farmer, who, with his brother,

white in a single night,

appeal

failure.

ing from those diseases.
It should be usod
mntil the cure is complete, as it never fails.

from black to

of Reasons

judgment ?

Dingley tariff has proveda ridiculous

man and others,
UNCLASSIFIED,

hair changed

Does the combination

McKinley

Ga., states that Commissioner of Patents

Mrs, Hitpzr, Inchbury St.
—————---___

aera

a

London
Sere

drifting hopelessly ond trying to satisfy
everybody. The result, it says, is chaos in
the Republican camp,
and the
Sore foe.
It further says the

dy and a(cer taking four bottles it has
made me better than I have been for years,
I wold highly recommend it to all suffer-

“I once knew a man whose

Se

at

jumped from an upstair’

THE

Hamilton, Jaly 28th, 1890.

. Isaac Williams Co.:
ness in my back.

Tho

the opinion that

approachi:
it upset

place in Kingston.

General Debility Cured.
i

havo

the county

session.
As his sleigh was
the Parliament
buildings

London,

Insomnia.

Mrs, White,

Conservatives

pepe:

i

“To Lana Williame,

First. Wort fest secersell tobe « Better nia
)
Secondly. “You look a better
man.
,
Thirdly. Your fellow-man respects you.
Fourthly.
It is _Reaily-to-wear and you can.
choose,
try on, and suit yourself
from stock, without
the uncertainty
of an ordered garment.
find
a
little
Guarantee Card
And lastly, you will
in the pocket, which means “ Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Refunded.”

& good

For SAB oSsoars

he

SONORA
sin acres ot ebacipa

bot Aales
and

\

‘NOW IN FULL SWING

2

Finch’s Great Departmental.

| Previous Feb. Ist, Stock-Taking, we have>
;
for speedy clearance all W inter Goods, such as

Our Loss is Your Gain.

Sr. Manys Jounxat.—Among the many
dainty and handeome little reminders of the
holiday season which have reached: our
table, none surpass in beauty the “Souvenir

By this sale we expect to lose money, but we are
determined to sell out our entire stock and close up business at once. In order to accomplish this goods have been
@Mmarked down less than wholesale cost. It would be unwise
to let this great opportunity pass, whether you need the
Goods now or later, it would pay you to lay in a good

of

Aylmer,”

iewued

by

Tue Aviaen

Ex-

press,
This little booklet
is handsomely
gotten up, contains “a hundred photogravures of views of the town, an interesting
descriptive and historical sketch of the
town’s history, and is elegantly bound in a
Rold embossed cover with pretty design.
‘This work has all been done in Tue
Exrness

Gentlemen

office,

and

fittingly

shows

the

tendency of the times,
The foremost
papers in the smaller towns as & result of
the keen competition from the large cities

!

Jackets
Ulsters
Fur Ji ackets

to quick selling

the sizes are well

are creating a new field by attempting
lives of work that have in ithe past been

‘ever seen, and I must as

candidly

views.

In

fact

the

uniformity

Remenber this Sale will Continue for Ten Days Only

men.

It

have

book

was a happy thonght, and must

entailed

much

work

to

in town,

The design of the cover is very

pretty, and the embossing of the samo

NN. B.—We have some 200 Mantles in stock. If you have not would do credit toa metropolitan estabbought one yet, we will sell you a Mantle at your own price. lishment. You ask for criticism of the
work, but I can honestly say thatI do not

|
A Pretty Foot
Goes a Long Way

Premium Number of The New

| the New

The issue of the first Premium

sample copy of this excellent number

Ledger.

{son

try, that are right up-to-date in
fit, finish, quality and durability
and they are the

by

Rubbers

and OVERSHOES

thin, light, comfortable.

Extra thick at ball and heel.
“GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.”

the

the

Russell, Henry Cleveland Wood, Virginia
Niles Leeds, and others.
The offer of the New Oxford Self-Pronouncing Bible, the best edition, at only
One Dollar, and Two Dollars for
a year’s

subscription to the New York Ledger, is
the leading premium. ‘This edition of the
Oxford Bible is sold in the large department
stores for from $3.25 to $5.00.
Every one
who sends $2.001to the New York Ledger

for a year’s subscription can get this edition

of the Oxford
Bible
by
sending
$1.00
additional.
This Premium Number of the

Ledger is a 24-pege paper,

reading matter enough

to

and contains

make

the

house-

hold happy for a whole month,
A sample copy of this Premium Number
of

the

New

application

WHAT PEOPLE SAY ABOUT

of

It contains contributions from

following well-known authors:
Margaret
Deland, Effie Adelaide Rowlands, Rev. Dr.
John Hall, Rev. Edgerton R. Young, Rev.
D. Sutherland, Eben
E,
Rextord, Dora

there is only one make of Rubbers and Overshoes, in this coun-

as

of

premiums for both old and new subscribers.
It will pay any of our readers to send fora

time, if you do not have a perfect

We

Namber

York Ledger proved such a success

that
second Premium Number, dated Jan.
15th, has come forth with more attractive

fitting Rubber or Overshoe.
Now, this may be news to you,
but you will find it to be a fact;

Ponisi

York

ger.

But what is the use of a pretty
foot, in this country in the winter

getting,

Ladies’ Ribbed

Vests, worth

Ladies’ Ribbed

Drawers, worth

York

Ledger

can

be

had

on

st the office of this paper, or

address
Rozeat

_ The White Drug Store Cough Mixture,

Bonngr’s Sons,
180 William St.,

Ledger Building, New York City.
Continuation Classes.

“Tesa great medicine.”

Mn. B.

, Aylmer.

Mn. D.

a great thing for children.”
“‘It'le
ine. y=
eo
“It goes right to the
spot.’

ne
Me L———,,
“It cured my wife's somns

'

. Orwell.

, Aylmer.
Copenhagen.

x. L
, Aylmer,
* “My neighbor told me it cured his cough ; s0 I'll
try it.”
Mrs.
,
Bayham.
“Its juss the thing for that tickling in a fellow's
threat”
Mn.
C:
»
Aylmer,
“It cured my cough right off. Seemed to loosin'it up”
R———,,
has bad a coughMzevery
winter forLotox
the last
ten“My
years,wife This
winter we cured it with your cough

mixture.”
Mx. W.
» Jaffa,
ae I dad » look ehadiog ore that bothered me yey. wush, and 88)
ly when set
I
a
ter three doses of your co:
‘ture I went to
and slept
.
Cong!
oured in a day or so.”
~
Mr. ©
, Springfield.

Lots of others, Space will not permit us to print them.
4 ounce bottles (all medicine) ; price, 25 cents.

ERN. A. CAUGHELL
E WHITE DRUG STORE,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

vtaalrals
‘sank
a eocteels: See

Bement
Ceres
PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAVING,
Port Stanley—L. Davey, teacher, $25.
No. 9 Yarmouth—Chas. Norman, teacher,

No, 22 Yarmouth—A. H. Nevills,teacher
$10. «
No. 7 Yarmouth—F. Lyon, teacher, $5.
No. 8 Yarmouth—Phebe Soott, teacher;
i

No. 27 Yarmouth—Flora Buchanan,
teacher, $10.
\
No. 24 Yarmouth—H. B. McColl,teacher,
$5.
No,
$10.

18

Bayham-H.

Barrett,

now

Youell & Wrong.

MOUNT SALEM.
Mr. D. Kilmer is moving his house.

Cakes

Mrs,Sweet,
who has been sick so lon, Se

is getting better.
Mrs. A. Schooley has returned after
spending a few weeks with her mother
and sister.
Epworth League as usual on Thurs
day evenings.
Prayer meeting on
Tuesday evenings.
The

revival services,

successfully held in
church, have closed.
Oor

teacher,

Miss

which

the
Burgar,

Was

teacher,

eet ee
Catarrh Cured. A clear head and aweet
breath secured by Shiloh’s
Catarrh Remedy,
sold ons guarantee, Nasal injector free,
Sold by all druggists.

Iwas cured.”

Mrs.

oN

or
BEVERY

Deserip tion

Freemantl's |
ee

were so

Methodist
is pre-

paring for a fine entertainment, which
will come off in the near future,
Mount Salem Council, R. T. of T.,
visited Aylmer lodge on Thursday
evening last, and report having bad a
splendid time,
Miss T. Brown, who is ill with congestion of the liver, is improving
slowly.
We hope she will soon bye
around again.
The young minister's colt ran away
last Wednesday evening.
It was
caught
near
Luton.
Not
much
damage was doue.
Mr. J. Kipp and Mr. S. McGinnis
are spending this week with friends in
Derekam,
They will attend
the
meetings at North Bayham conducted
by Mr. and Mrs. Beddingfield.
Abscess

CONTINUATION CLASSES,
Springfield—Geo. Stewart, principal, $50.

Aat

$1.00,

This store offers strong inducements to the intelligent buying public.
Store closes every evening (except Saturdays) at 6:30 sharp,
BUTTER, EGGS AND DRIED APPLES WANTED.

We Have for January [898
A FULL

It

Franklin H. Teed,

Freeport, Nova Scotia.

Hood's Pills are the best family cathartic
and liver tonic.
Gentle, reliable, sure,

LINE OF

een our

Coffee

Perfor...

hs

1 lb. of Coffee and a 4h)
Pot tor
een 4

AQ,

1
Pots ?
GOOD PRODUCE WANTED.

THE PALACE GROCERY.

LUTeN,
Mr, Geo. Scott was in Highgate last
week.
Miss B, Dunn is visiting Miss Dean,
of Richmond.
Mrs. J. VanPatter spent a few days
in Tilsonburg last week,
Mr. W. Harrett returned on Monday
from a three weeks visit with friends
in Buffalo.
Mrs. A. Harrett has returned home
after spending a month with her sister
Mrs. I, Chambers, of Alvinston.
We were pleased to ses Rev
C.
Crichton in the pulpit again on Sunday
eveniog after his severe illness.
_|

DRIED FRUITS
FIGS
PRUNES
DATES
APRICOTS, &c.

Have You

Ss

Lanced.

The following is
list of the public
schools
in Eastra Elgin whichfo asl received was lanced and never healed. Hospital
&
The next winter I had
overnment grants on accounsof continua- treatment feiled.
tion classes and successful candidates at three abscesses. I began taking .Hood’s
and soon found it was helping
in Sarsaparilla
the public school leaving examination
me. When I had taken abont six bottles
1897:

Casas

$1.00, now

For Genuine Bargains

“I had an abscess on one of my hips.

“Beat thing
I ever used.”

now.

Blankets and Comforters at actual cost.

think there is room for criticism,
On the
contrary, I doubt {f a finer and more comprehensive work of the kind has ever been
issued in an Ontario tawn of the siz: uf
Aylmer.

The N. P. FINCH Co.

4o cents,

secure

group photographs of the secret societies

‘

worth

Men’s all-wool Shirts and Drawers, worth $1.00, now
300 yds. 36-inch fine Grey Cotton, special at
cents. ~
500 yds, 36-in.(fine linen finish) Lonsdale Cambri, reg. 15¢.for 10 cents. :
32-inch Heavy Flannelette
5 cents,
Loch Lomand Shirtings, special
TI cents,

of press

your press

Vests

Men's Union Shirts'and Drawers, worth 50 cents, nuw..

piece

work which characterizes the whole

Ribbed

Men’s Union Shirts and Drawers, worth 60 cents, now..
Men’s all-wool Shirts and Drawers, worth 70 cents, now

of work.
In ‘particular, I am strack by
the quality of the work on the interior

in exceedingly creditable to

yee
Ruffs

Fur

Ladies’ Ribbed Drawers, worth 75 cents, now

acknowa

M

Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, worth 75 cents, now.

ledge that
I did not think it possible for

your office
to turn out 20 excellent

Fur

Silks, Prints,
in fact in every department piles of useful ends marked
rices. Wool Hosiery—Our
iz
cialty ; hundreds
of dozens sold, still —
assorted—these have been re uced. Such wearable Hosiery for bo:
girls and women, not to be found outside this store.

Ladies

your souvenir, I must candidly say that it
is one of the best things of the kind I have

Mantles, Dress Goods, Smallwares,
Staples, Carpets, Curtains, Millin_ ery, Boots and Shoes, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings, &c.

Fur Col

From 30 to 50 per cent reduction below the actual cost of
ee
We a
want
carry one over.
is your
grand opportunity.

Remnants and Oddments _

In Dress Goods,

- _ Did you ever stop to think what you can save on
looked for only in tho city offices,.and
~ Buit or Overcoat by paying them from us ? A dollar saveda they are making a grand success of it.
We congratulate our enterprising confrere
is a dollar earned. You
wil earn many dollars in the next
the excellent taste and workmanship
ten days if you buy anything in the Clothing line from us. ondisplayed,
and wish brothers Monteith and
Our stock in this department was very large, and is not Price that success their enterprise deserves,
broken yet.
You will have a full assorte stock to pick
Following is the opinion of Mr. J. 3.
from. In this ten days sale everything is included :
Brierley, of the Montreal Herald :—As to

bottom then I koow what

ELL & WRONG’S.

YOU

——AT—.

H. C. MULHOLLAND, Prop.

We Have
1
1
1
|1}

PIANO..
PIANO...
PIANO.
RG.
0ORGAN

on Hand
1 ORGAN. «.: i... secacesued
1 SECOND-HAND ORGAN..valae 45 00
1
a
$e
.
20 00
1
“
MELODION,valos 15 00
,

PRICHS

RIGHT,

New Music and Musical Instruments always in stock.

E.L. BROWN,
Agent for Karn Pianos:

Organs.

24 Talbot-st. E., Aylmer,

Me wes coughing. . Richards’ Syrap Tar
and Wild Cherry will cure you.

3 Use Richsrds’ Syrup Tarand Wild Cherry
for coughs and colds. It’s the best.
Port Stanley has been sade @ port of
entry, and Mr. Frank £. Sheppard appoint:
ed Harbor Master.
A first-class comfortable cutter for sale at
a bargain.

Enquire

of Wm.

Monteith,

Talbot street west,
” Mrs, Swindle,

of

St.

Thomas,

was,

the

gacst of Mrs, Grabam fora few days last
week.
Green ‘or dry wood
for ordered clothing

Seeker
MONEY
.

TO LOAN

AT LOWEST

1

Mrs, 8, Ward and Mra. Ni

Leaming,

of

Brick house to rent on Dafferin Ave.,

pea

ON REAL

RATES

Dorling &

‘Aylmer, are visiting their sister in-law, Mra,
RN, Carry, London.

Tipe Coledint
mate ted pe
ee an cae
fa tees

cloth.

Isaac W. Titus.

INSURANCE.

tae

taken in exchange

or

Son.
The pulpit of the Baptist church was ably
filled on Sunday last by C. H. Schutt, BA.,
of MoMaster University,
* Good comfortable honse to rent on Sydenham street. Possession at once, Apply to

Express

ESTATE

eens
ae ree
promptly
‘MAC. M. BLACK,

Mr. Geo. Deo, representing the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., was in town on
Monday distributing exceedingly handsome

among the policy holders in. that

company.

Lost—Last fall; a buffalo skin driving
- | gauntlet on the 2od concession, between
the town line and Vienvs, west. Finder
will be rewarded by leaving at Brasher
_
MISS NORA MORSE
House, Vienns, or at this office.
‘Has opened up ® Dress and Mantle making
, Among the many hundreds who attended
Bingham Block. over
Expaess
IS Oemearetecs
tie
mill
Lovieatgd
to
tae
all
ot
ber
the Butter and Cheesemaker’s convention at
customers
and many new ones.
Those
W. BothPpa renee
aut oat aie her =<?a call, London last week were Mesers
moderate.
well and W. Swartz, of this section, the

DRESSMAKING.

Slee

ACCOUNTANT.
JAMES W. WHITE,
ngs

eee

store. south sido

promptly and satisfaction guaranteed.

MUSIC.
ee

MISS VAN VELZER,

:

| Graduate
of Music, St.
Sea
et reariee
parilawreatoryfor foreruction
i
Pisno,
and Vocal Music; also singing
less for
2.
mason application at 34
John Strest, north, Aylmer, Ont.

\
R

gates

LIN!

For little Andy;
Bit by a snake—

No whisky handy.

Mr. A. A. Leslie invited a number of the
town to meet in the room over J. E. Rich-

ards’ drug store on Wednesday evening of

last week, when a very

pleasant

time

was

spent with Major Faulds as director. After
the musical part of the programme had been
gone through with, « lunch was provided
by Mr. J. E. Richards, and a pleasant hour
spent in social enjoyment,
Ladies’ ‘bus line.—Pierce & Son have
ordered

a

six

passenger

rig

for

preaching.

He

preached

every

readings in the

He put himself at

once’

under

turf club ot St. Thomas, the item in question is certainly an error, and

should

Prob.

the care of br. Connell, one of the most ably havo been credited to the East Elgin
Fair Association.
oated epecialists on throat and lung
troubles
in Canada, and is now much im-

array,
ices,
%
$300,000'to loan.
$100,000 of trust funds
Betmade
at ihe txrarss odice, or with W. Wer‘Book, ir., Aylmer
Agee
Proved, bat will be obliged to be very at 5 per cent. in sums of $3,000 and over.
earefal
for some time.
Mr. Kimball re- $100,000
st 5$ per cent.{ia sums of $1,000
}, Ont
Copenhagen,
a
mains in Kingston for special treatment for and over,
$100,000 at 6 per cent, in sums

©

foale

[o0A’
1D, Licensed Auctioneer
tended. to in town andcountry

Sidence Sydenham Stect,Ayimer

e

*

& week at least, but expects

to

be

able

to

begio work in Springfield next week. The
meetings in Kingston opened hopefally and

of $200 and over.

Double sécarity required

on 5 per cent. loans ; guilt edge security on

5} per cent. loans ; good security on 6 per

FRATERNAL.
this break-down cf his voice is « great trial cent. loans, with privileges to suit the
“¥LMER
No. 9,1. 0.0. P., moots and disappointment to all concerned,
borrower. Land bought and sold on comevery"Pusedny evening
Ball, upsta'
6 8 eaieee i a
The Rev. W. J. Day, of Simcoe, has mission. Real estate valued, reuts collected,

mombers of the order always walcome.

Gro. Lemon, Roc.ec.

“

C.T. Buupics,N.

G,

cansed qaite a commotion

in Presbyterian

assignee, trustee, etc.
C. 0. Learn, real
eatate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,

circles by giving notice that he will make a
Ont.
AYLMER
ENOAMPMENT No. 4, L. 0, 0. F.
AXiou
the second and, fourth Mondays i Proposal at the next meeting of the Hamilton Presbytery to the effect that every
ah morth at 8 o’clock in their rooms upstairs
The Reform club room was filled on
‘the Walker Block, Visiting members always Presbyterian minister shall resign his Monday
night last, when the following
‘welcome,
‘Warson, Scribe.

J. BE, Bcort, C. P.

Soxs OF ENGLAND, Prince.
pavers Lodge, mS:

‘enc

1, meets the First an:

.B. Hall, over the Sov
Bisel,
whore
visiting brethren
welcome, W. R. dogree second

mauibot

Pastorate

the

of

at

matter

the

end

being

of

left

every five years,

in

the congregation

to

or otherwise, as they may

officers were clected for the year : President,

the hands G. A. Harns ; vice president, G. A. Bingreinstate him ham ; sec.-treas., John Harris, After the

sce

fit.

There

was s time a few years ago when thers
were quite
a few Methodists who were in

election of officers was through with, able
addresses were delivered
by Mr,
Daniel

‘every month.
7
McIntyre, the Literal candidate, W. Lewis,
7. Btuorr, Sec.
«GG. Ay Haznis, W. P.
+ Case, Dr. Sinclair, C. Watson, G. A.
YLAMER TENT,
0. T. M., meets favor of doing away with their present
onions aie i sees onoeeel system of changing every three or four Bingham, W. E. Stevens and W. S. Caron.
1.0, ¥, Hall. Visiting members of tho years, but that time has passed, and we The meeting was very enthusiastic, and the
cetacamays welcome,
campaign may

WET,

EES,

Express Clubbing List.
Tue Exrgess and Farm and Home

4s

monthly) -......

eute Weakly Globe 1

‘Seis
‘Por nta Ladies Jornal 1 30
ss

x

i

;

50

Toronto Daily Globe.. 4 25

to.

Daily

World.

©”

oronty

Weekly Mail. 1

‘1

Penden Advertiser.

-«
+
wwence,

“
«
ekly
N.Y, World, tri-weskly’
Montreal Witness... .

o
“
“
iB

Hamilton S|
i
’'n
Farming
cwh

may-have

‘‘For

in

a great

many years

the end of the year made him a grant of $75.

Since that time some

“
a
ae

Old subscribers

the year;

sition was raised to the making of the
usual grant, on the ground of its illegality.

fon Dail,

"Bheee prices
are invariably

endof

the Galt Public School Board has appointed
‘oneof its number secretary-treasurer, and at

At the end of last year considerable oppo-

ae
Toronte Weekly Sun.. 1
‘« ~ Toronto Star.
¥
London Free Press.
“5.

doubt if there is one in @ hundred who
would favor it now,
>
Here
is an item from Galt which will be
of interestto Aylmer citizens, as the same
Practice spoken of has been in vogue here
for years, barring we think the grant at the

ad-

same

investigation

has

been

said to be opened so far as
the Reform party in Aylmer is conceerned
.

About twenty

Lodge, No. 31,

members

of Maple

Leaf

Daughters of England,

visited St. Thomas on ‘Thursday evening,
when Mrs. 8. W. Trim, D. D. G. P., in-

stalled the officers of Princess Louise Lodge,
No. 3, of that city ina most pleasing and

creditable manner. After the business of
the lodge was closed, the tables were spread,

and all present partook of the menu provid-

ed for the occasion, after which the

ing programme was

successfally

follow-

rendered :

Chairman's address, E, W. Tramp; song,
Mr. and Mra, Wm. Trim; address, H,
Barrete ; reading, M. Wakefield 3song,Amy
Spitler ; reading, Mrs. MoNally
; duet, Misa

s0on make them remnantless.

with Mrs. D. 1H. Price,
5
The Rev. Mr. Anderson gaya an “able
discourse in Knox ecbarch last Sunday
evening, his subject being ‘Jobn Wesley.’
Why, of course, Richards’ Syrup of Tar
and Wild Cherry is the best for coughs and
colds.
4
The Rev. W. J. Reid, of Malahide

Ciroait, was called to Lucknow last week

on account of the death of his sister. —
Carling Stones.—If you have = pair to
sell cheap leave word at this office and we
will tell yon of a buyer.
‘
A game
of hockey was played on Satarday last between teams from the east and
weat ends, the latter winning bya scoreof
of 3 to 2 after'a hard and fast game.
There were not as many st charch on
Sunday last as there would bave been to
‘a good ten cent show under a similar stare
of the weather on a week night.
Funny,
isn’t it, how awfal
the storms are Sandays |
Mr. W. H. Walsh has entered
an action
for damagea against B, W. Power and
John M. Crysler, of Delhi, claiming dameges
for assault, imprisonment and malicious
prosecatlop, Tho trouble arose ovr one of
Mr.

Walshs

horses

which

was

left

Band,

enjoying a few weeks’
eure regular weekly practice
evening next.
i

at

Dethi some time ago by a party who hired

Feb. 1; Copenhagen, Wednesday, Feb. 2,

it.

Rev. Re W. Williams, of St. Thomas,
We hear that the “Family Herald and
was in town for a day or so this week. Mr.
Williams took Rev. Mr. Urichton’s work Weekly Star.” of Montreal, will publish
on the Malahide circuit. on Sunday, the during the next few months special articles of the lodge of that piace. © Cvasidering
Intter still fecliag the effects of his Iste extraordinary interest about farming in the very stormy night there was a big|
North-West, The information which is at present.
i)
illness.
=
the service of the ‘'Family Herald” is said to
Special services till continue in the be of enormous value.
Don't forget the meeting
ia the Cc
The
‘amily
Disciple charch cach eveuing.
They are Herald” readers are sure to get the latest and vative clab room in the Arkell bi.
fall ofinterest, and much good is being the best information about the gold fields, the
done. Elder Fowler, of London, is in gold fever, and how to profit moat by them.
charge. The services close on Friday night.
It is no wonder the “Family Herald and
Regular services will be held at 3 and 7 Weekly Star” holds its old subscribers, and
Pm Sundays as bsretofore,
is getting myriads of new subscribers every
Our readers will remember the story as week,
related by Sir Walter Scott of the newly
Elections in Aylmer are proverbial for
appointed [ustice of the Peace, who, wishing
to become acquainted with his duties, ordered
his bookselles to send him a work of which he

had ‘heard aa having been written by tA

private

paying the eam of $50 with the turf club
for evangelistic
work,
eaffered a
complete break-down of his voice, after a treasury. As the Aylmer Fair Association
never paid this, or any other sum into that

afternvon.

‘the
stances of a rat nay tos itecan
Printingbe aiiee

tn

_ This grave we make

ston

evening, and gave bible

, Lioensed Auctio
matty attended to in any p

and in doing good work.
Tt seems quite evident that the Govern-

Gastus
Peave.”But this was before the schoolmaster
abroad.
There is another story
calls, which will be completed in a short of the clétgyman
who once called upon his
time, and will
be acredit to the town as congregation to join in singing a certain
former leading @ spirited disoussion on the wellasa great convenience,
The object
hymn ‘by that beautiful writer, Mr. Anson.'
instructor’s report.
is vo use this rig for alls at pri
resiThe 8 Farthings have fifteen ladies’ deuces only, and avoid the delays of calling All good church-goers refuse to believe this.
‘wrappers, being the balance of the fall and atall the hotels, axis now done with the Bat of the following there is no doubt, as its
truth is vouched for by a leading firm of
winter stock, They have pat them on sale *bus.
publishers in London,
England,
Messrs.
at the following prices to clear: $1.50
Lengmans, Green & Co.: . ———Brooklyn,
In the report given in the St. Thomas
for $1.00, $2.00 for $1.50, $2.25 for $1.75,
N.
Y.,
Dec.
18th,
97.
Dear
Sirs,—I
am
papers
last
week,
of
the
Tarf
Association,
and $2.50 for $2.00.
These are genuine
informed that you are the publishers of the
of that city, ao item was mentioned creditbargains,
works of a celebrated scholar: named’ Ibid.
ing
the
-Aylmer
Fair
Association
with
Rev. C. H. Kimball, who went to KingCan you give me some information respecting
week's

AUCTIONEERS.

waited on

us from Stewart county :

list.

Collector and Accountant. Office—Over Chris-

‘

A deputation from this county

the Government at Toronto last week, and ment have decided to give Aylmer mail
with the M. C. R., as they are
asked to be relieved from the payment of connection
interest for certain drainage debentures in now ‘asking for tenders for carrying the
the townships of Aldboro and Dunwich,
mails,
It will be s nice thing for our
business men.
For Aportion—A bright, smart, healthy
Meetings in the interests of D. Molntyre,
boy, 9 yeara old next March, good disposiLiberal candidate for East Elgin, will be
tion and trustworthy in every respect.
held ag follows :—Orwell, Friday, Jan. 28 ;
Photo and particulars on application at this
Port Stanley, Saturday, Jan. 29; Jaffa,
office.
Monday, Jan. 31; Port Bruce, Tuesday,

in many instances, Look oyer our clubbing

ae

$

Aylmer,

Lost—In Aylmer, on Wednesday of Inst
opp. old farniture factory. Apply to J. B.
week, either on Talbot Street or north of
Ogilvie.
Street, in Walkertown, a mink bos,
Rev. T. T. George, of Highgate, ocoupied Talbot
the pulpit of the Methodist church on San- Finder will confer a favor by leaving same
‘at this office,
day last, morning and evening.
A regalar rattlesnake obituary comes to
you are taking three or four papers,
we can save you the price of Tue Express

OF INTEREST.

INSURANCE, LIFF INSURANCE. Ont;
‘bast com)
represent

‘Case are clearing out rem-

“| nants:

‘The Rev, C. H. Kimball was in town for |
a day or 20 last week.
Philadelphia,
has
‘Try package
of Lyon coffee. Only
‘250 per Ib., ground while you wait. Chins been spending a tew days with Mr. and
Mra. Geo. Hopkins,
‘T Houre.
We keep nothing bat fresh, choice
Mr. G. M. Standing has moved into Mr.
Geo, Caughell’s house on Talbot Street, Groceries, and ecll as low as ‘any in the
market, R.G. Moore.
recently occupied by Mr. N. P. Finch.
Baptist. Rev. Thos, Shields, er., ot
Any person having a pair of curling
stones
to sell cheap, can find a buyer by Vittoria, will preach next Sanday morning
and
b
spplying at this office.
Get
your eyesight properly tested free at
After being rather undecided for some
time, the Hamilton and Toronto train on Walker's Jewelry Store. A fine new lot of
the M. C. R. was taken off finally on Sat- lenses, “eye glasses and spectacles just
urday last.
received,”
The Bays Brigade
met aod organized for
Private fands to loan at lowest rates o
The
interest on good farm security. A E. the coming year on Fridsy last.
Haines, Barrister, Brown Honee Block, Brigade is in a. very flourishing condition,

same, as to what the works consist of,

etc, and oblige

price,

Faithfally yours, (Rev.)

yong

Prince Albert Lodge, No.

61, S. O.

have every reason to be proad

and

E.,

satisfied

with their banquet which was held on
Friday night Jast at the Mansion House.
Mr. and Mra, Trim

did

everything.

possible

to make it pleasant for the guests, and

the

tables were very handsome, und were loaded
down with good things,
was

nicely

The

decorated

with

dining room
Canadian

and

British flags, and about one hundred guests

enjoyed themselves around the testive board.
After justice bad been done to the supper the

chair was taken by Mr. G. A. Harris, who in
an able manner carried ont the programme
of speeches

and

songs.

The

first

toast

introduced was of cours: “The Qaven,” to
which all rose and sang the National Anthem.
“England” was coupled with

tho

name of

interesti

Land

the Rev, J. W. J.. Andrew, who gave a very
Maple”

“The

of

the

was given by De. Fear in a pleasing

manner, and the next toast, “'Cinada,” was
ably responded to by Mr. D, Marstiall and
Dr. Marltt.
Mr, W. Newman, of St.
Thomas, eang “*LoGisa” in good style. The
ext toast was to ‘The British Empire,” and
it brought forth the speech of the evening
from Mr. Jos. Gibson, of Togersoll.
Mr.
Gibson is a ready, witty and

and keepsibis audience
his many witty

remarks,

fitent speaker,

in goéd
and

at

humor
the

by

same

time says many good things in a manner
peculiarly his own.
He made one of the

best alter dinner speeches it has ever been

our privilege and pleasure to listento.
The
song, “Henrietta,” was well rendered by
Mr. Brace Smith; and Messrs. RB. Saunders,
of St. Thomas, and E, A. Miller, of Aylmer,

made

able replies to

the

Grand Lodge,” and Mr.

toast

of “The

S. King, of

Ingersoll, sang “Little Jim” in fine style.

“The Sister Societies” were attended to in
proper form by W. Warnock, A. .H. Backus
and W. S. Caron. The next
was another

being

conducted

in the

greatest good

nature by both parties,
Except in very
Tere instances our citizens have learned to
fight, aod fight hard, and at the same time
to respect the feelings and views of their
opponents.
‘The consequence is a lot of
fon daring each campaign.
The fan
commenced early thie time, and as asnal
Will Caron had hand in it.
It seems
that when the Conservatives prepared
to open up their club rooms for. the campaign they were short a large namber of
chairs, and at once instituted a search for
them. Mesare. D. Marshall and M, Leeson,
leading members of the clab, called on Mr.
Caron, chairman: of the Pullic Library,
and told bim that the Pablic Library room

J. M. Wrong will open the
this subject.
f

x

3

Have you noticed that when you" mest|
doctor

he mays:

know?”

“Blow are

But the Iawyer bits you

back and ejaculates, “What have:

Tho preacher asks, “Where are you
And that is the hardest to anrwor,
The 3 Farthings
are in receipt
lot of embroideries from

was full of Tory chairs. William of course
indignantly protested against such an

Mrs. George Jotinson has had

accusation, but was finally induced to ‘get
the key, und with the two Tory delegates
paid a visit to the

reading

room.

About

two thirds of the chaira were found to bear

serious time lately.

After just

reco’

from tho agunies
of a felon she visited the
home

the stamp, “L. C. C.’ (Liberal Conservative

of

her

sister,

‘are.

L.

Monday and was token seriowly ill.

Clab) and were appropriated

‘The

and taken attending physician pronounced ita case-of
back to the club rooms in triamph, They blogd poisoning, and although Mrs. Johnson
next claimed a lamp and swiped that, then is improving at the time of writing, the
they began to examine the tables, and point of danger has not yet passed.
y
Caron got scared,
Ho wanted to know if{ The pulpit commitieo of the Baptist
they claimed all the books in tho library charch will sabmit
their
report to. the
also, but was informed that Tories never
on Sanday next, recommending
the
read, and consequently could not substanti- charch
Rev. Goo. Cross, M. A, as @ suitable
ate their claim to any of the books.
The
Pastor. The vote for accepting
or rejecting
table question was settled for the time the recommendation
being by leaving them where thoy were, same time. Mr. Crosswillhas be taken at the
bean in Chicago *
Caron scoring a pointin this,
When the
tor about two years takings post-graduate
Refcrmers met in their clab rooms on
Monday night they found it stripped.

@

chair

in

sight,

where

there

had

course
in the Chicago University.

Not

is a Canadian,

been

many the week before, The Grits claim
that thé Tories stole the whole box and

dice, together with

pictures

having

been

brought’up
in this proviace,

Bat ho

born

and

‘The concert and “‘at home” to be given
by Court Elgin, No. 29, Independent
Order

of Hardy,

Mowat and Laurier, and tried to carry off

the stove.

The Tories say that every chair

in the room belonged to them and was
marked L. ©, C., and they were so un-

comfortable in such gritty quarters that
they must have walked back on their own
legs. They also deny the charge of taking
the pictures, and say there was no stove in
the room.

Collins,
of Toronto, the Supreme Treasurer, |

will’ publicly instal “the

Atany rate the Grits had to go

many as were wanted, and Mr.

Caron

compelled to bring up several empty
from

the store.

He

says

newly elected.

officers, assiatell, it is expected,
following bigh officers from a

and buy all new chairs on Monday night,
and bought the entire stock of one of our
local dealers, and hired a constable to watch
them night and day until after theelections,
Whether it is true or not, as the Tories
say, that the local dealer mentioned only
had half a dozen chairs in stock, we cannot
say, bat we do know that he had not as

by the

viz:

was

boxes

these boxes are

made into the meaning of the clause of the
marked C. ©. (Christie & Caron) and he
Ontario Schools Act bearing on this point,
expects the Tories to claim them next, on Yanek, of
with the result that at the statatory meeting,
best violinist in
the
ground that C. C. stands for Conserva- and
song by Mr.
W.
Newman,
“The
Old
Americs,
will also
held last night, the new board appointed an C. Thomas,
Mr. Freemantle
L. Carthy
; address, Mre. H. Brigade,” and tho evening’s speeches were uve Clab. He is prepared to die, however, will sing the. newassist.
outsider, Mr. Albert
McCrea, secretary- Harris,
and popaiar Forster's
Just
president Lodge Maple Leaf, No. brought to «close by the toast, “The in defence of them if necessary,
treasurer, in place of Dr. Thomson, a trustee,
no one can
31, Aylmer; duet, A. L. Sullivan aod Learned Professions,” to which W. L, where the matter will-end
‘who has held the position for several years, daughter, Alice; address,
Another
Tory called
on Mr.
John Leach; eong, Wickett, of St, Thomas, Dr. Rogers, of foretell.
Nearly
every school board in the province
E. Moody ; song, Mrs, MoNally; address, Ingersoll, and W. W. Rutherford, ofAylmer, Caron on Tuesday morning with proof that
appoints one of its number secretary-treasurer, « C.
P. May ; duet, Misses I. Bowlby and J. made able replies. This brought to a close one table in the reading room belonged to
and makes him a grant, a proceeding which Rudd ; song,
Miss C. Thomas ; address, 8.
one of the best banquets ever held
in the Conservative Clab, bat Will wouldn't
is undoubtedly illegal.”
Upton; duet, Misses C. Thomas and L, | Aylmer.
have it that way, and when the room is
Crockery, chins and glassware, all kinds,
Cart
open
he may now be found standing guard +hope that all will set the evening aside and
; address,
hy S. A. A. Baker; dues,
We are in the market to buy first-claae over that table wifh a shot gun and Jim accept the invitation.
all prices. We can suit you, R. G. Moore. Elliott sisters.
wren
ae seb Ra SN Na
clover and timothy seed. Rod Star.
Lambert's dog,

|.
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450 and 200
when

he

persons obeyed the president

caliea

the meeting to order

at 2

n’clock. He gave a very enc vuraging report
ofthe last year’s work of “he Institute, the.
number of members, 234, surpassing Ihe number of any previous meeting. “The president

called attention te she various’ publications

‘woman
her honor and
as she
door:
“Mrs
you bave taken a cruel
advantage
of my
ms here. Iam Mr.
Barron’s wife. Go, sir, We aro friends
Ro longer and can never
meet again.’

Polated
to the

atate, she sald cold j,

on

forming

and

strongly

urged

members to

take advantage of these helps,
D.C. Anderson, of Rugby, discussed the
subject, Sof Caltivation and Care of Manures.
He adveeated mixed larmieg as preferable to
special lines of farming.
Fertility of the soil

CHAPTER XX.
is the bedrock of owe success in farming, As Peadent,
He need never apply for « job,
mach care shuuld be ased tn the food given to
‘THE MOKXING TAPER,
No one by any stretch of the imagina- | plintsasto the food given to animals, He 1s is as easy for young men to bay 9 farm

tion could have called the admiral
a good | prefers (all ploughing then free use of disc
Wal Rive cies as ered to nee, NeEY | hatrows, cultivators and hasrows and make
within
the limite of truth if he had de. | the surface soil very fine, especially if you

elared the e old
cer to be the worst | wishto sow clover, The best crop to seed
s + reader he ever heard. But so. it was, from
with is oats, of which there stould not be
of «hu: man nature, that ho
to | the crookedness
always

) where he announced his

pisce af news in ey ee

from a couch, where she
hed
sitting alone, dreaming; and as
Stratton advanced his pulses began to beat
heavily, for never had the woman

STOMA

ving

as

sho greeted

hit

for she had been si

wus gazin
thoughtfully bef fe her, Myra
and the glance
its ma

is almost by

accident that I am

ie looked across at
mischievous smile, » but

h

ee Clatmeat

Positively cures al

an
rain

SiegesCue Bem, ww, Te

bogs
to
play
in
spirit.

He

said

stood there gazing

down

to himself,

as

on

denly ; “how singular!

to

at the beautifal

Messrs.
Cruick-

ploughing, then put on the cultivator within a
tew days.
The field is then ready to be sown

I must read you
forgery

of

with wheat.

He considers that clover is the

‘The click of Myra’s teacup as sho suddenly eet it down made the admiral drop the

most valuable crop the farmer can place on his
farm, Thetimothy is a nitrogen consumer and

x and read in his child’s blank face the

thereby a drain on the soil.
Major Sheppard, of Queenston, took up
the subject, Country Roads
prove them,
Weall know

“It is nothing, Papa,” said Myra coldly,
as 5!
i
to master her emotion.
“But it is something, my dear.
1

Wel

and
that

How to Imthe value of

farm property is much enhanced by having
good ruads to our market towns.

only I caught

Sunday sch

S70 pts. General ene

the statute labor system altogether the reason
for our not getting value in roads for the

for

case with him.

know you girls don’t care about law.”

sensuous, glorious
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music

every fibre of his

body.

And so silent now—so

ly

way, it would

Bat

he

could

ak.

that

How

beautiful?

If she

h ve broken

not.

The

tho spell.

chain was so fast

moment, though she longed

could not, for she knew how be

SALE.

touch

stirred

each

tremendous effort, ahe raised

her ey

ja to speak indifferently and

break through this lorrible fecling of dread

in the Coraty of Elgin, containing eight

and one ht'f(8}) acres, more or loss, being that

Beel

Goscribed tn the mortgags

hy sixth conocsupied by
partioniarly
above roferre’ to.
‘mhouse nd and barns

olant isall cleared anu in
8 high state of cultivation, For terms and
conditions of sala noply to
MuLen & Baoxnovsr,
Vondor’s Solicitors.
Aylor, Ont.
Datod this

through

and lassitude,

hands dropped

but

as

from

their ey:

the keys,

passionate cry, he took a sep

caught

her to

the moment

breast, and she

trembling

there, andi

doin,

better

iss,

“Myra!”
asadream.

possible.

ho panted; ‘fall that
You
are not his.

[love

muat

be
im-

pou—my own ! my own f"

His words thrilied her, but

the't

import

roused in her as wel! those terrible thoughts
ho te whien bound
sand, with a
fangorand despair, sho thrust him

AT

paper, in which he had enveloped himself
as in acloud, from which a hand came’ at
surd way for toast or his coffee and,

which

twe

closed

waa twice over nearly overturned,
‘Then he became visible fora moment or
turned the paper, but it

“Going

Mark

r

ying to the utterer as those who
out

to-day,

girls!”

at last, but without

asked

removing

Sir

the

PARYes, uncle,” said Edio sharply, for her

cousin had given her an imploring look,and
the girl coald seo that Myra was greatly
agitated still ; “the carriage is coming
round at two. Shall we drop you a the
8!” ejaculated the old maz
tled both his hearers, and
as if expec tant from some premonition,
Myra thrust back her chair, and sat gazing
at the paper wildly.
Edie,

Oh, nothing, wy dear,” said Sis

confusedly, an ie rustied

the paper

tale
lo nce atrength failed hor, aud as
her father cleared his throat with a sonor-

mils of

oux

hah

Dusinses can be bought
ee

‘she

again, ud from behind it there came, now
and the. a fidgoting nervous cough, which

acres,

ge south-west quarter of Job 8, exst
mehip
o' * Houghton, Thi
comfortab!
3 withi:

rhe

ab-

conl:l, for he was a miserable disd
hy
+
made as
an to the other sile of the

road.

ae
a

the

and hurriedly turned it.
Mor
horrors,
These editors seem to re
or the
public do, o
is one at
than
scrrened his face again an quick:

dike

A BARGAIN—SO

more sunshine in the room
ra looked cold and
le,
admiral was urcomfortable behin
the

My:

Lg

Agents Sell “Klondike Cold Fields”
© Like a whirlwind. Pee 25 cent
3.00. 2S, pay. ’ “apie
Bistiay
Unnecessary. A The

“Go I" she cried ; “it is an insult.

mont be mad,”

Yor

chen, with the calm majesty of au injure

, she clung to the edge, cramplwhite cloth in her damp fingers.
rose too, but throwing up her head,

Myra motioned her bac! imperiously, and
stood for a fow moments with her lips part~
ed and eyes dilated, |, gazing at the Lig or ord
if devouring its contents, while from
it camethe admiral’s voice with forced care-

meeiing

not

being very well

advertised the attendance was .very small,
Major Sheppard gave a very mteresting talk
taking for his subject The Battle of Queenston Heights and The Battle of Beech Woods.

women.

oe

Galley’s Vitalizer is a great help
xun down men. Price $1.00. .

,

Plenty of vegetables and clover; pens
should be kept clean.
The subject was
discussed by Messrs. McConnell, White,
Leeson, Marlatc,

Brown, Dance, Lewis and

in the spring, as the ground

does not dry

oat as it does in late ploughing. Commercial
fertilizers does not seem to pay tor corn: He
has found it pays to plough down manure,

His experience is not in favor of planting

corn very early in the season. Wait ‘till | watkof
the ground is warm. He recommends the
new machine, ‘The Weeder’

tivating corm,

for

use in cnl-

Would frequently cultivate

to keep the ground

moist,

and

turn

down

children there is no remedy
equal to

‘The attendance was about
180, and 98
new membera were taken in.
The small
attendance
was due to the inclemency of

Scott’s Emulsion

the weather.

On Thursday Mr. Anderson addressed the
meeting on Preparing Mulch Cows and Veal
Calves for Market.
There is no money in

feeding an old caw for beel.

of Cod-liver Oil with Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda,

Ifa young cow

does not prove a guod dairy cow then fat her
for beef, but a saccessfal milker should be
kept till ten or twelve years old, thea have

good flesh beneath it. Itmakes
the cheeks red by making rich

Cattle should

New mill is good for calves,

but costs too mach to feed calves after the

This subject was discussed

by Mesars, Clarke, Lecson, McConnell and
othere.
Msjor Sheppard then took up the subject,
“Planting and Care of Orchards.”
Many

orchards are composed of varieties that are
almost useless,

Would recommend grafting

these useless kinds,

We

must plant what

the markets require,
There is a large
demand from the United States for Belleflear, sow apples, Newtown Pippin. One
of the failures in orchards is lack

ro}

raning.

growth in proportion,
cultivated,

not

left

itatree is headed
roots check their

An orchard should
in

old

sod.

bogs into the orchard, as they destroy
diseased

spraying.

fruit.

|*

LAXA-LIVER
eee
..CURE..
TORPID LIVER,
CONSTIPATION,
SICK HEADACHE,
AND. DYSPEPSIA.

In plantiog s young tree

bead tock ae tops but
back every year the
be

of yearly

He

strongly

Put

the

recommen>

es
AFTERNOON

SESSION.

Mr. Anderson introduced

the subject

of

For fall information, apply toJOHN SIMPSON,

Or write to M. C. DICKSON,

Station Agent.

4

D. P. A., Toronto, Oat.

It creates an appetite

soc. and $1.00; all druggists,
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

for
its

be fed liberally from the first and continued

firet few days.

a

/ BUSIME. SS

sion.

valae being from 20¢ to 22¢ per handred
weight. He feeds to calves skim milk,
throughout,

And all Points in Central and Northern
Michigan,
The attention of the public is called to the
recent change in the time table.

power enough to digest it,
sure you get SCOT
T’S Emul-

typical general purpose cow in a cross between
the Ayrshire and the Durham,

oat meal and linseed meal.

TO——

CHICAGO
DETROIT
PORT BURON
SAGINAW VALLEY
GRAND RAPINS
GRAND HAVEN -

eles
blood.

must have fresh tuilch cows at a time when
but few are in the market.
He has found the

He has found no adequate substitute
skim milk for the feeding of calves,

TheDirectLine

It fills out the skin by putting

them come in at a proper season and a good
figure can be had for them by dairymen, who

Unt

picture

‘THURSDAY.

Poor

wi fas no

“What isit, uncle f" cried
“Eh?

Limited, Toronto.

Forse

There

Mark

” “Woman,” “Glimpses of the Unseen,’
fast, Dinuer and
2
anade:
Eneyelo;
"Book on time, Outfite free
to can vaaners, Tue Bnaviey Gaxantson

The evening

I’d soon make

ks.

rem:

after that.

than for

Years past; also have re botter and fantor(
ks. Agents clearing trom $10 to 84’
‘wookly, A fow leadors are:
a Victoria,”

“Life of Mr. Gindstona,”
Sion
““Progre:

it is settles those things.

Myra would be obedient then, and there'd
I believe she
delights in making b ‘elt miserable,”
It was just when Edie had reached this
pointand she wal
cing
ber tea, and
thinking how easily she could settle ‘matters if Naiwereas: the becd of affairs, 20
asto m: make everybody happy, herself included, when her uncle made his malapropos

listened.
fs!

10th January, A. D., 1808.

AGENTS—Book

are now using

One of America’s most famous physicians says: “Scrofula is external consumption.”
Scrofulous children are often
beautiful children, but they

others.

be an end of all this moping.

was as anc.

lips pressed to her in a wild, passionate

pected to carry. This sul ject was discussed
by ex-presidemt R. H. Lindsay and several

judge of the Court of Divorce, or whoever

them see matters in a different light.

intervals to feel about the table in an

in by W. W. Waite, a duly
Hernsed auotionsor, at the law: Mons of Mesure.
MOler & Brckhouss. of the Town of Avimsr.on
Taosday, the 15:h February, A. D., 1804,
at the
hour of two o'clo \ in the afteraodn, te follow4g Property, situate in th) Township of Malart of lo
in

iend?

n her customary formal, friend-

jis

MORTGAGE

thrill

could he be friend! He loved her pasBionately, and, cold as sho might
ever be,
owever she might trample upon his feel.
Iways be the same to him
jove—the only woman in
who coud ever stir bis pulses,

Collections &Investments made.
PALBOT STREET, EASE
AYLMER

Under
In a cortal
at th

wag

bat lumbermen

SCROFULA.

legislate that all new wagons should have tires
according to the weight of loads they are ex-

|

WM.

lumber camps, where very heayy pork

required,

§799999909999009909000008,

over a road would improve it instead
ps
it, and see
of injuring it. Would not recommend a law
No; never mind, I changing the width of tires. But we might

Here, I'll read

| what it’s all about.

Road

jqSatbath
sarvicah
Ata. taeand
Tp
‘school aud’
Bibleat Class
nt 3 orlook
The morning meal had been commenced
cheerfally. There was sunshine without
Ssdoelooks
eoatee
prac
on
Fri
salag
and at the table, Edie had thought how
MBorelook:be Choir
Rev.olr prance
Wet
Axpenson,
head with its glossy hair, the curve of the
bright and well her cousin looked, and
creamy neck, and the arms and hands
red pleasant times of the future.
:
(fx tile.m
CavRoM, Gravel
Road,
Sunday
whiter than the ivory over which they
aud
p.m." at north.
Saaday
school
she could only feel herself free,” was
; Bvoiar's therewith.
bible class
the ameYouall,
hour atrayed.
her constant thought when Myra gave way
ection
George
Sosudden—so wondrous. The only thing to some fit of despondency. ‘‘I'm sure that
intondant. t8p.ta.ChoirToachors
practios mostiog
ev ry aa
Wodnoatay
iu hin thoughts had been that he wight
she loves Malvulm Stratton, aud what is
bioie
Prinay
ovoniag atsAcsociation
p.t. tho lastLadies near her fora time, and hear her words, the good of a stupid old law if all it does
Anxilisry of every
the Misvionry
were alone in the soft, dim
is to make people uncomfortable.
I wish I
7:90 p. m.; Aller
and the touch of
knew the Archbishop of Canterbury or the
) _ Bekoll, {a
President. month,
"J. W: J-at Andrews,
Pantor, her fingerson thoseing room,
keya sent that dreamy,
i

-able

would be s good time to have your
taken.

Once a year is

require constant attention.

to dart flames,

| but J should be sorry to trust an important
Gravel

an

corn.
The lecturer had on exhibition ten
varieties of corn, viz: Cloud’sa Early, Yellow, Red Cob Ensilage, Stowell’s Evergreen,

not envugh to look after toads, He strongly
her uncle,
up boldly “Iat mean
she looked
| and'"Oh,
you heasid,
it "Very aivocated wide tires so. that every wagon
nice fellow, Percy Guest, in a social way,

¢ 3 Pin

‘Weanosday evening at 7:30.
Pastor.
Kwox Onvacu Prosbytarian,

with

the heated soil, thue svoring up heat for the

It is not

| POvite macineTolately necessary. Roads

Edio's eyes now seemed

|

#aprier Onvgon, coruer Gravel Roadand Pins
Strosts, Sunday services wt 11 o'clock a. m.,

p.m.

followed

ee ilies turn now to look startled, | amount laid out on them. A frequent change Mammoth Cuban, Longfellow, White Flint,
and Sir Mark hurriedly fixed upon her to | of pathmasters
so our roads are in the care of
become the scapegoat for his awkward allu- | some one who krows nothing of road making Red Bloze or King Phillips, Compton’s
may
be made
Early,
Wisconson Yellow
Dent, Salzer’s
sion, and divert Myra’s atiention.
come and see this farm, or
is one cause. Te recommends a,tuwnship to North Dakota.
“Can’t congratulate the prisoner upon
culars at Straffordville b. O,;
his counsel,” he said.
for purchaser,
“The man’s too be divided into sections and appoint a good
young and inexperienced.
Only the other
man over each section and pay him well.
An Ungallant Suggestion.—She—I don’,
day
a mere student. It’s like putting a Provide machinery for road work, a greder
midshiaspman
second in command of an
look at all like myself to-day.
He—It

‘Ungton streots. Bervices avery
Sunday at 3 p.
$end every eeezee‘Sanday ay 730 £ m
Usnuan,

_BndT

Anderson

tap-root
Usually planted his corn on ploughed sod ;
subsoil potash to a greates extent than any
‘all ploughing preferred. If aod be ploaghed
uthet plant.
We should seed with clover and
plough in and harrow down the same day of in the spring it should be done very early

the sessions,

sight of Perty Guest’s name as junior

and

discussion fullowed eniered into by
Clark, Leeson, McConnell, Chute,

shank, Timpany, Kinsey, Whyte.
Mr. Anderson delivered a very interesting

to Edie, who looked daggers.

he

DIRECTO. RY

Omvacn oy Onater, corner of Pine

Does not wish

Mr.

address on ‘Breeding and Feeding Hogs for
Market.” Our pork formerly went largely to

found nothing | lene

another

wouldo’t have said a

CHURCH

a

Vecrible alip he had made
“0 Myra, my darling !” he cried apologetica!ly ; “Iam so sorry ;” and he turned

erupaling for exit.
fate,” he

with

“ Lone

frswea Sir Mark.

this, girla
(er
i
foreign banknotes,

vibrating by the touch of hands that he
would have given worlds to clasp in bis
own, while he poured forth the words
is

it deep into the

winds, shiftin,ig to cast. Fine generClark,
Climate’s improving. girls, More address on Clover
a Fertilizer. Clover
Major Sheppard took up the subject:
Myra, Vass my cup, Edie, ater
dear.” — | sirings into
j the soil potash
potash and and nilnitrogen, * the
skimmed
over the summary, and then | OFpings oe
of clever brings up fiom the “Forty Years Experience in Growing Cora.”
to the police cases,

turned

trembling fingers, Then she awoke to the
fact that Stratton had followed her to the

“It

cousin

stopping
to refresh himself from time to
time, while Edie wondered what her cousin’s thoughts might be.
“Dear me {” exclaimed the admiral sud-

instrument, against which he leaned, with
the tones thrilling his nerves, tones set

1 fatto Sto Prof,
or Senyon, M1 Albert
Toronto,
Ont, answered
witb-ftee wedls
for any disease.

her

ik.

particular,
and went

ring’ composition, aradually gliding into
the jew:l song quiet unconsciously,and with

Remedies are a boon to alt

fon ‘be systems, and the Catarry Tableteprics
jonyon's Asthma, Hemedica ‘relieve in three
miuates
apda cure
permanently, ‘Price
$i.
Vitalizor,
strength
toa great
weal tonic’ . aand roA
to cure
for each disease, At all drug.
stre.

I

She left the couch, conscious of a stra
tation, a1 I, cronsog tothe

PriceCure25¢.eradicates all Impurities
7

Munyon's

‘Light
coffee,
He

| ally.’
scene

think he'would never tire of hearing that
grand march.

ripe

work

to Britain pork to the amount
was made for economical feeding, strongly
He does not
recommending a liberal supply of vegetables, of -$7,000,000 per annum.
think
it
well
to feed hogs entirely on corn,
such as swede turnips and mangels, After bat should be finished
on pea meal and shorts
answering numerous questions about manageTo keep pigs in healthy condition, feed
ment of soil and feeding. An interesting

and Cl hannel, Same as numree.’ Confound number three! Who
wants to refer to that? Ob, here
re

father liked the one played

of the return of the men from the war.

but

the regular | yeats, not only fur the manures but the tramp-

here,” he said, in « low voice full of emotion, which he vainly strove to ‘control.
“Your cousin?
The admiral ?”
“Did you not know?’ said Myra in o

He know my

the eystem, Price 8c,
ates
Price aoe’?

in

| and \aconand onecup of coffee, and,
| ing
ai
r, Opened it with
a good deal of rustling noise usand coughed.

to-night—‘Faust,’”
“Indeed !” said Stratton huskily,
“He goeu for the sake of the great

bee
Bee oe et and
a Nerve Cure stops nervousness

on

quite sufficient,

Mr. Elgin Clarke gave his experience

with hog cholera, and recommended free
use of coppetas as a cure and preventative,

the morsing at ieee hat isto €4y,00 | basnyard manure to heat, bat put on the land beef, and our pork is now shipped
to Great
prison, that Sir Mark puton his yold spec: | before hea‘ing. Also put_manure on the top Britain, where lighter pork 1s reqaired.
We
tacles as soonas he had finished hie
af the soil—never plough it in. A strong plea are sending

aking:

“Mr, Guest came with tickets forthe opera.

ine

go

is

soil AIT Tend should: Be pastures ta 6 629

Rroove
of routive, and hence it happened, | ing wf the stock helps the soil.

voice as deep and tremulous as his own,

curel

hes.

eta
able

thinking of him and his
three to her
father, and the next mldmte
@ door had
been opened, and he atcod before her.

“It

Care.

as

role

more than 11f bushels per acre when seeding
|dowo, ‘Six pounds of clover a to the acre

for the benefit |

ie

quently

he idol-

ized looked so beautiful as then,
was a fsint flash in her soft,
Timmy chooks; the trace
somvticsion in her
sciously;

made

o

way

4 i BEBE
EE é

led the

ie bee Price 2he,

to-day
as itever was. It farm produce is
Galley's Kidney Cure
ins in the back, loins or,
cneapsois the farm Isnd.
He made a
strong plea for young men to remain on Bil forms of Elisa aie:
the farm.
2

The best june ts America sur
women to secure x Dusinors £1
Mechanical Drawing or Penmanship.
temof Actual Business. Sesion entire,
begin ‘any time. Catalogue Free.
Detrott.” W. F. JEWELL, Pres Pi

men

EAST ELGIN

Reform Association. |
Saturday, January 29th, 98.
AT 2P.

M. IN THE

TOWN HALL, AYEMER
At this meeting the nomination and «election:

AS a laxative, one pill acts perfectly, of officers for the ensuing year will be held,”
and if a stronger action is desired
a cathartic effect is produced
by two
pills. In obstinate cases, where a purgative is necessary, three pills will be
found sufficient. These pills leave no
unpleasant after effect.

One pill taken each night during

“The Advantages of Farm Life.” He thirty days will cure constipation.
claimed we had one of the best countries
PRICE 25 CENTS OR & FOR $1.00.

!

The annual meeting of the above Association,
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while other :mportant business in
$08
with the election campaign will be discussed.

A largfe attendance from all parts of the riding

is requested.

Mr. D, McIntyre
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London bas, of course, had its “great

nheat

so

many

prophet, go up and down throughout
the land, proclaiming the Mohammed- |?

the kind. If

gallons

of

ir ce:
locations: 0, tere thei pattie coe

ven a8 it has had, its “great
res.
There was the memorable Cattle Show ia the sixties, when e m

DESTROYS_MIC!
Teapect,

nd. calling on the faith-’

WASHING

long|‘oiea in’ not raised. in cet

Women

Ss won

following

not

of its age, but on account of its

niake

washing

the green

THE

a

thelr hair

mistake
is

head clean, but it is not so.
ing will keep the scalp clean and, free

in

large

where animals

numbers

is

world,

is the country

to soften

the water

are raised

not

always

where

the

is as good

is very

the cs

land where they are best loved. Russuffocated,and there is also that his- sia, however, which is, says Mr. W, Duroceasion.on which Mr. Toole suc-q|an in the Contemporary Review, the
greatest horse-breeding country in the

invasions of nature's hosts of destroy-

has her own recipe for a shampoo,
but pure Castile soap and enough borax

a
How the Noble Animal Is Treated by (he
land

3

too often.

from dust, and a shampoo is only necessary once a month.
Every woman

The

‘beat

HAIR,

grave

popularly supposed that a washing
necessary once a week to keep

flag, willing to go anywhere and do
-pleases.
but that, perhaps, is more anything their leader
ullah dies, the place of his death
, than we dare expect in thi
=
e8 a sacred shrine, at which mir‘ation,
Some
benefit, too,

as any-

dads but other-

aks
and brittle.
Soda water used
as
hair wash will tarn dark hair to
dirty red-brown color and kill all nat-

Hair dressers

horse

are divided in

é

their

is both loved and appreciated.
“T never in all my wanderings,” says | §
Mr.

Durban,

“saw

a pony

or steed

.|any sort that seemed to be
condition

hot beverage at any time o
the stree! ts of London,im, and and go on his
THE COST

OF AUTOGRAPHS.

ore

or mozat|

in

a

through

ill-usage.

of

in a bad
The

dros-

Others maintain that it really causes

1e,

have imagined himself going per- hky-drivers of Moscow put our London

CARE

cabmen to shame in this respect. They

may
may
EXAOTLY THE OTHER
of WiIoaieen exceedingly
membering

bar-

_

:

|;

bas a frantic army

arrangement

sealskins,

MEANS.

form.

d, aa ty; typical yellow
yel
only eecond toe hard frost and ae

even

in

indefinition

WHAT

a

are concerned,

the

OF

THE

SPONGE.
somewhat!

A large sponge is alway:

abuse each other vociferously, they
cheat you roundly, but they never

SIDE.

and

and unlike

constant

-luxury

to

travel

in

this,

qualities

as it sometimes

does after

The population is chiefly: dependent up- | This
complish.

Repeated scaldings will

to make

a

sponge

soft as it was originally.

sweet

of-'

and

The best way

i

f

it

at

of fresh

meat.

it curing process reduced four pounds of ~

it once, expecting to restore it.
@ very diffioultt matter to-ac-!

little droshky and the capital troika,
or three-horse carriage. Notiing
delights a driver so much as dashing

and

would have the su’

odorous,
Ruasi

on the tarantass, or rough, partly hooded van, the telega, on country cart, the

powder,

expensive item, and, when it becomes

‘The supply of fime horses makes it o little use, one hesitates to throw

gloom

In looking at autographs of celebri-| darkness a numbe
and imported into the United States,
quent landmarks, the wa
shall have the linings thereof so ar- ties of the past it is interesting to | certain to be lost, even’
daily, , aod the rare possessor of
ranged
‘ho pelt of the akin or} note that the signature of Queen El-| versed
skins underneath shall be exposed for| izabetb is now worth £15; while that this useful attribute is sometimes asexam!
ions
toniahed on a f fogey ni
5. All fur sealskins, whether raw, of Queen Anne will only realize 30s.) the utterly stranded
and
As a striking contrast to this, it is
|
Greased, dyed or otherwise manufactured in whole or in
» whetber = im- 80 a noteworthy fact that poets’ sig-|
‘ported
as merchandise
or as part
of a natures in the past have always beep nary circumstances they would be quite
passenger's effecta, shall be sent to the considered more valuable than those of at home.
Probably those unfortunate
public stores for careful examination
persons who fall into the river or the
and inspection to prevent evasion of
the law.
In the
year
1858 a
signature of
All garments made in whole or in Shakespeare was purchased by the auth- are diverted from them by the strange
part of sealskins, and taken from this orities of the British Museum for 800
try may be re-entered on presenion and unlikeness
In June, 1891, a letter of Her
eppes:
tion sf a certificate
of
ownership guineas.
from the collector of customs of the
RE
dowa suddenly by a cab(aod of departure obtained before leayby
to dri
the country.
anged hands for £11/ hays, one of the
whole

“Put

and pour the grease

ight with
to o Mull
mund’asitting

-ITS ACCIDENT RECORD,

and

@reased state. The date of said purebase and the lot number. 6. When an application is made to
@ consul for a certificate under these

ed.

them out until you have a clear, translupent liquid grease. Now

to

any
long
that of the close of

' hall bave legally stamped thereon the | mit t the
a statement

The secret in this part af the profact that anima} and vegetable carbo.

‘aged:

She seized by {he collector
of customs and the reservoir is immed!
destroyed, as provided for in section 4 that
of the Aot of Deo. 29,1897. 2. Every prIT I8 ALWAYS FULL.
flcle manufactured in whole or in part
A thermometer attuched to the re- hoped for as oil becomes more widely
employed for cooking or driving mafrom fur scalskins, the invoice of which servoir indicates the temperature of
and eo far es contaminating
the
water,
and to prevent explosions
is presented os aforesaid by the consul,
safety valves are provi ded, which per- oF the ele.

by

ELECTRICITY
COMES INTO PLAY,

it is

"1 reservoiro i Sstet tes of fog, such as
of the regulationa, signed by Secretary
laced at the
0!
Gage and President McKinley.
MP, which
f
i
AS TO PERSONAL EFFECTS.
This Sige anbes one Toot”
ve the the spread of influenza, of which there
is @ certain amount about at the presNo fur sealakins, raw, dressed, dyed
receives sil the ‘beat,
time.
To any whose lungs winder otherwise manufactured shall be admitted
to entry as part of a passenger's
personal effects, unless accompanied by them
an invoice cortified by the consul as
bereln provided.
‘All fur sealakins, whether raw, dreasnd there seems cnfortunately very
04, dyed or otherwiee manufactured,tho released, which can be drawn off by little practical remedy to offer
so

sompanied

inconsiderable |

cess Mr. Day found ‘to consist in tha

enough

in a close room for them

one

important

involces of which are not accompanied
by the certificate above described, shall

nq,

test-

ulations are explicit. If the sealakins minghi
0 and other cities
are from animals caught in the North
iy
the
The system is known
Pacific ocean, anywhere off the Priby- cipal reforms.
The Pl
loft Islands, they cannot be taken in
any shape or form into
the United
The hot water arr
Here

form

truth that it would only be
to

now on exhibition
10 | the Black Hole of Calcutts In ierence

oriminately wear sealskin sacques, caps,
etc, into the United States. The reg-

States,

beings and animals, and

they

item in the personal expenses of the
woman of moderate means. If she will

%

Eg

sealskin will have to divest him or herself ef the same before setting foot on

faces and chappéd lips there

ts no end. They range in price all
the way up from twenty-five: cents to

first;

it cou!
would keep

adding the requisite amount. of water

, the article would

a.

meat,

be ready

as

sp
is freed: from soapsuds
and bung where it will get dry each

‘appetite, and health
. Day
tested the

time

be-

process

sponge out with warm water
after using it, and rinse in cold water. Squeeze
it as dry as you can with the hands, but

pieces;

after

it

is used, it will

To do this,

not.

wash

tht

d thing to dry

-|ebine.

n si

in many

ways.

ms
yun

meats could be cured in large or small
in fact. that by suil
ble
the electric light bodies’ of

ony, size might

finitely.
might

be first aia

from

fA

In winter they must be dried, powerful light was fatal to it.

by artificial heat, and for, this
ke a8} special care must be taken to
them clean after using them.

great mistake to shut a sponge up
close box, even though it may

ited.

oft

lied by the physicians of the

&

in
be

experiences

The sbove regulations seem to leaye|
no room for doubt, It would
|
Sbet @ sealskin sacque, cap or other!
not

be

permitted

officers.

as

to

pass

Of course

differencs.
course sealakins taken from the PribyJeff Islandd will bear the mark of the |
North Amarica Commercial! Company,|

Whose may pass freely into the Repub-|

e

will

riean customs

i
Fe i ft §

ee.

&

srticle, 6ither wort or

Spinach,

although

an

agreeable art

ir to
when

a cares off the string, an’.
it ain‘t there she rememhs,

¥

of rheumanot turn myself in bed I
“(The Impertat Bank ‘of Germany bas re* _ tiem acd/coald
oved te rate ef diecotns from 6 to 4:pee |was persuaded
to try Dr. Hobbs Sparagus
{Kidney Pill, They’ soon pot me onmy feet
acai AGRIOULTU! RAL WORLD.
again. Less than one box cured me so com~
much shorter than was anticipated
and»
large importations will be necessary.

TRADE AND COMMEKCE.
Exports to America from -North

ae

a

eae)

Dear Sirs:--I desire to let you know

about my wonderful
cure by your precious
‘wis afflicted by three complaints that

edict 1b Gibinicy and arden, Thad

erynipelas for forty years, bleeding piles for
fifteen years, and sciatic rheumatism for
yoar.

Ttried the doctora and all kinds of medi-

No

ines, bat no help or relief
was afforded me,

- man—was perfectly cured, and

felt

more

sueen

tescr pt complexions

quire eel

figured

patterns,

seem

f

ec

hinationsof lisht colors. W
a
t defined by. nega
Gr such as “not
dark and not
edded. colors: are
urmate: For sacha one a Panes min-

puk and one biue—al ¢
le ruffies of Ince. A wk
covers: i

upper Dare

R. Baxter.
a

:

By Dr. Chase.

ed velvet

collar.

“h

run lice
a hait wie

Queen Fiz
Beant'fu

‘and was treated by some of the best phy-

“sicians in Canada. I was recommended by
Mr. ©. Thompeon, druggist, Tilsonburg,
to tey Dr. Chase's Catarrh

Cure,

and

can

Axswa A. Hower,

J. D, Phillips, J. P.,

Eden, Ont.

Witness,

ae
Presence of Mind—He

(just introduced)

—Whata very homely persun that gentle-

th » full

that in ar eas, at

sleeves

ude,

it the

loosely paatencd

Keka.

se of its adapt

fle or“tuck, casters

the

fitted in to a ¢
full

from we

at

witch de intuend
" Sides of the
aed

Manager

the ‘. el, ce a

It

superstition has beon exploded at last.
located

olaim

No.

13

on

A

the

strikes of the year.
Ferry—Yes,
woman married him before he got

the country.
ring.

ie
|

I guess “13” is still in the

white
oman

‘

ten gown suitable
is male *
wile
cola
Pike _ " vroken

Settee
nee
Heart Pains Leave in a Day.

for the Heart, and

I

must

say

by J. E. Richards.
© A Sagacious Boy.—““Pa,
guessI know why
heaven.

mai

It wquldn’t

be

Montreal’ scheme

in

whole of

absence

the

said Willie, “I
are made in
fo makin’ ’em

in the other place.”

“Ttehing, Burning Skin Diseases Cured
‘For
Thirty-five Cents.

decidedly new shop=—
rais Ga
. back
wu

poe

made wn i
Russian

blouse

“he. nee

inside Timings"holt "tbe

in;
onder arm

sea

rounded over the Wp, T= front fe
slightly gathered from’ the belt dows.
and the upper part is ommmented w
lace edged rofflex that overlay
themselves into a perfect Llowre effort.
For the absolu'e.comfort as a slom
robe and
nothing bt
her Hubbord, It
bas

come

disgu'sex,

FUEL

troops
the re-

PERSONAL.

Former
orney-General Morrison of
Newfountiand is likely to be raised to
the Supreme Court bench shortly.

Ballington

leaderCroker

THE FINK RECORD,

preme CCourt of Illinois, died at Bloomingwas 75 years old. He was an

‘went to the Northwest.
Thomas E. Griffin, colored
‘was on the train that plunged into the Hud.
gon River at Garrison, N.Y.,
October, and was instrumental in saying Lord
Doulgas of Hawick from death or serious
injury, and manfally stuck to his post,
has been presen:
is Lordship with
s solid gold ee
and chain
inscribed;
“*Presen'
to T. E. Griffin, in recognition of bis Sie conduct on October 24,
1897, by Douglas of Hawick.’
DEATH

CAME

SUDDENLY.

business

block

of Colborne, died from apoplexy on Suncame

to Canada in

1842 and settled at Cobourg.
He moved
from there to Colborne 24 years ago.
Two mischievous boys at Wheeling, W.
from

the

Michahelles,

of coal

Standard Oil Co.'s

Councillor of the For-

appointed

and

Timotes

Castro,

German

members.

of

the

Chamber of Deputies of Brazil, and ie
civilians, all of whom were
complicity in the recent plot to kill Drea
dent Maraes and upset the existing Government, have been tried by the ExtraorQinary Tribunal and set at liberty,

The French people are becoming great!

agitated over the
Deputies,

affairs

‘There

tho

Ministerialists

defending

themselves against charges from the Left-

and

a

0

vote

on their military and general policy. The
vote resulted for the Government by 810
to 252.
FORK

MEN

OF

size, tasteless, efficient,

Small in
Asone man

Hoods

Dr. Agnow’s Ointment relieves in one
day ‘and cures Totter, Salt Rheum, Scaid
Eozema, Barbers’ Itch, Ulcers,
Blotches nd all eruptions of the skio. have taken a pill till it is all
Itis soothing sod quieting and acts like over.” 250. OLAS Oa
magic in the cure of all baby humors.
35 Proprietors, Lowell,
Tho only pis fo take wit ‘Hood's Sarsaparilla
“pents, Sold by J. E, Richards.

His

character.

home and family.

was

ono

of

In his simpllotty ofof

habit and openness of character
almost a unique figure in the position ‘be
ho
occupied, and those who did not know

him well

might

almost

have imagined

him to be eccentric.
Many ao friend will
mourn when Mr, Counsell's death is announced; he left no enemies.
leaves a widow and two estimable daughters to mourn the loss of a loving husband and kind father.
©. M. Counsell is
a brother of deceased. and Mrs. Edward

fae Pills

CONN'S Ff

- Exceptional
ional Bargains —
See
our

Tweed Suits for $8 and up) to
Ulsters,
$10 and up oriek tend
=

DORLING

Was He in the Valley of Dry Bones?
Orangeville, Jan. 24.—Rev. D MvKenzio, who bas publicly stated that he has
voluntarily resigned his charge because

he did

not

consider

that

the relations

which should exist between pastor and
congregation have prevailed between him

and St. Andrew's, in his farewell sermon
took his text from the 87th chapter of
Ezekiel, in hich the prophet records that
h
transf
to a dark valley in
which there was a pile of dry bones, The

prophet was asked by the Lord whether
the bones could be made to live gal,
oo

answered:
eee

“O

by the

insurgents.

The

cks

were

festroyediand quite a number of lives
were lost, while many
persons
were

‘ittoss

Opposite Central Hotel.

WOOLLEN MILL S
Yarns —
Hosiery

Lord

Flannels

HEAD AMASS oF SCARS
by

Underwear

Sheetings
Blankets
Robe Linings.

Different Doctors,

CURED BY DR. CHASE.

A compious stock always on hand”
New
oods from the mill weekly

Take a

Ue

the Jory extremity of the military tro
sha, in the province of Santa Clara,
Cuba, has been blown up with dynamite

& SON

Martin and Mrs. McGiverin are sisters,

At Wilmington,
Del,
Capt. Murphy
was tried in the United States District
Court, charged with filibustering in con-

sion, There is, however, no official information or confirmation
in eithervcase.
Tho greater part of camp No. 104 aat

2

in the guarding of the interests of his

employers.

tho 15th

that the Government has decided to add

asi

WE ARE TRYING TO ADOPT THIS CASH SYSTEM. WE
WANT TO SAVE YOU THIS 12 OTS. ON EVERY DOLLAR, —

fell dead in the bathroom after taking his
usual morning bath. In his office work
he was’ most faithful and painstaking,
and no man could have been more careful

Treated

7,000 mon to the navy, and that the firstglass battleship Hannibal, now at Portsmouth, is,to l® put at onco into commis-

edvancementia

gain by paying cash than the merchant has fn selling for cash.

imagined Mr.

Now Italy is about to send a warship
to Hayti to demand reparation for allegod

Laurada.

the

Is all in favor of the Luyer, and the general public have more to

sell had been at all ill, and, in fact, his
sudden taking off was asmuch 8 surp!
to his family as to his many friends.
He

wrongs to subjects of King Humbert.
The Marquis of Lorne has
ited the

steamer

and

system is atill in vogue,the time getting

and rave oursely:
the work and expense of keeping
set of
books, Give usa chance and « trial, und see how it works.

COULDN'T G0 NEAR THE STOVE,

nection with

ee

The Advantage

order in Havana.

was deciared not guilty.
There has been a responsible statement

to =

is thirty days, it would just save him [2 ‘per cent. per annpm.
In other words, he could make just as mach
ay
makin, eee present, and yet sell to the farmers cod ethics
ceut cheaper than he is doing, or can do now, under the credit.
system.

Hamilton, Jan. 24.—People around the
court houses on Saturday morning were
terribly shocked at the news of

It is now stated that Spain's power in
Cuba rests on her ability to suppress dis-

of

bow

ven where the credit

shorter and shurter, year by year.
The wholessle mon
making their terms of credit sborter, and the teeailens' eat
low,
The Hardware trade is keeping pace with the
The wholesale terms are now four months, with a ca
eae
of 3 Pee cent. (ff in thirty cays. .
If the retailer could
Goods tor cash, and teke aslvantage of that 3 per cent. x atid

of

Battalion, Argyle Light Infantry, of Balleville, Ont.

ass Sereuee poeta eee

The question of a cash or credit basis of business m this’country c

is becoming a mure serious one every day, and: Cyt yee eee
some

WAR.

position of honorary colonel

asy to Take
asy to Operate

Cash or Credit.

i

8. Counsell, County Clerk
Wentworth, Passes Away,

and in his dealings with men he
every man as his friend. His habits were
of the simplest, and outside his office
work ‘all bis life was con
in

He

MRS. 0,

Mount Albert, after belng married two
days, sent his bride to her parents and

George

he

For sale by all dealers, or address the Company at Hamilton, $1.00
6 for $5.00.
3

feuaen frlond of Abraham Lincoln and
David Davis.
It is sald that Stewart Paisley, who
claJmed he was assaulted and robbed near

in the city. Loss $75,000, insuranco §35,000.
Mr. Maleolm MoFiggin, an old resident

.

from any other medicine until your agent came here one day and

to try Sloan's Indian Tonic.
Udid so and have used four oitles, At
a great change in my life, and I can now rest and sleep
wit!
I believe Sloan's Indian Tovic is the best medicine in t
T remain, Yours troly, ;

Booth has been re-

moved from the Presbyterian Hospital in
New York to her home at Mount Cl
N.J. Her condition is much improved.
John M. Scott.
ex-Justice of the Su-

which any man might be proud—sweet
and honest, without any thought of evil,

day,

Dear Sir,—Tt gives me great pleasure to testify to
Indian Tonic bas caused a most remarkable change in my.eS
years I have suffered from Indizestion and weakness, and not

of al-

was a heated discussion in the Chamber
of

/ result was wonderful.
The pain im-modiately left me, and after the first day
Ihave had no’pain or trouble since.” Sold

»

fr
and

wounded. Details of the disaster have not
been received.
The Government
Jost 27 killed and 87 wounded in
cent engagement with the rebels.

‘There was a $1,600 fire in Thompson’s
tinsmithing shop, London, on Sunday.
Fire
ed the Metropolitan car
sheds and rolling stock in Toronto on
Sunday night $15,000 worth.
Fire at Ionia,
Mich., destroyed tho

Dr.

ell
ivcks and lace fort
ated yokes
and pointe caps to fica eras ack 6 ty

Kidney Pills.
Dr. Hobbs Pills for Sale in AYLMER,
ONT., by E. A. CAUGHELL, Druggist.

officially

Tho idea {s to bring the

It is sald that after an

sign Office, has been

and a
out of

owautero arrexp fo HER DAILY purtEs—
AND A GREAT SUFPERER FROM HEART
‘FROUBLE—INDUCED
TO TRY DR. AGNEW'S
CURE FOR THE HEART, AND IT YROVED A
WONDER WORKER.
‘Theee are the words ot Mra. W. T.
Rundle; of Dundalk, Onw:
“I was w
great sufferer with severe pain in the
region of my heart.
For a timo
I was
quite unable to attend to my household
duties. I was induced to try Dr, Agnew's
Cure

have been

Minister at Port au Prince, Hayti, in
succession to Count yon Luxburg, placed
temporarily on the retired list.
Senator Pinheiro, Senors Jose Mariano

13”

Eldorado creck made one of the richest

with serl-

troops

xuthorities

Montreal Island under one government,

oll issuing

after, however, I intend to be my own

\ fellow who

of

pipe line from Sisterville. Nearly 2,000
barrels of oll was consumed before the
conflagration ended.
PONTICS- FOREIGN.

babit to consult a

Woallace—The

threatencd

and

health

Va., touched a match toa spray

ow"
ex
+ ganceful fg
mace of lite

Physician in troubles of this nature. Here-

—

is again

Mayor

has reclaimed his own, and will be chairman of thé Finance Committeo af the
organization.

family doctor.”
re ee
Superatition.

becn clocted

most four years from the avowed
ship of Tammany Hall, Richard

od

wa “ ss! is formed at
vs
fecnt, into

fom

simple, cheap and exceedingly good.

feeling, however,

Webber block, the finest

nine

Thomes Dewson, of the Standard Bank,
now of 14 Melbourne Ave, Toronto.
“It
proved effective.
I regard the remedy as
has hitherto been my

hurgel

vi

Syrup of

writes

view.

fals i folds
the sides
aye
d ths be

Experience.

throat,”

bas

having a ‘‘Greater

fabric for a tonse §pee

gathered across inf
shirring at the

isa

of smallpox.’
Mayor-clect Prefontaine is credited with

te

diity to pul. rar.

obta.ns

Tho

declare that Montreal is completely clear

are, 8

S “hoes ied anu
advan
elbows and flufling up be

Linseed and Turpentine for a troublesome
affection of

Prague

back of

spinners.

trouble is spreadin;r to other towns.
MUNICIPAL MATTERS.

called out.
Tho city

ere are

mon always get the prettiest wives !”
“I tried @ bottle of Dr. Chase's

There

Dr. Woods

nee

fours very t
bE:

PARAGU

Mrs.

that at Fall River a general strike is impending.
The bread riots in Ancona, Italy, wero
continued yesterday.
Police and troops
bad trouble in maintaining order.
The
rioters aro Anarchists and Socialists. The

Aylmer, Quebec.

aie

Prince

strike was caused by a reduction in wages.
The strike in the New England cotton
mills continues with littls change in the

ous disturbances

are

the

has shut down owing toa

150 weavers and

:
reaching the Je agth of ths.

man near the piano is, Mrs. Black. She—
Ten'the!
That is Mr. Black.
‘How
true it ie, Mrs. Black, tnat the homely
a
A Banker's

i is ua’
ouligr

ta

Comfortable and hitecus
asx
the
fashioned Mother Hy
gteen cashmere un-wsxdueld by
She
The sleeves | are bane

Yours respectfully,

R.L,

sleeves

state positively it oured my Caterra and the
Catarrhal Sore Throat

es

th a strap rz stbD
ha

to

The Bakers’ Un'sn of Chicago has begun a war against the American
Biscuit
Company and in: ‘dentally against all
employers of non-union bakers.
The White Rock Cotton Mill at West-

situation.

and front.
The

He'was.born in 1811, and
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Sirs,—Some time ago I was treated by one of our

Hobbs

dead at Liverpool, Eng.

Consort.

sneque and the §

indeed,

I suffered from Catarrh for ten years

THE DEAD.
Mr. Robert Rankin, chairman of the
Pacific Steam Navigation Company, - is

ow the seven-point:

ee

Ab, well, my dear, everybody pities me
now!
es
Catarrh of Ten Years'Standing Cured

E.

ial.s in

culor that is rep.

James H. Toorxe,
Tuatice of the Peace.

~The Crushed Worm.—Mre. Henry Peck
—Bah! Loonly married you because I
pitied you when nobody else thought anythingebont you
Alenry Peck (wearily)—

John

Dr.

smith of Stratford, tried to cut his throat,
He is a bachelor,
aged about 50, and
had been acting
of late. Ho will likely recover.

was at one time chaplain
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teacups?
merchants, doctors, magistrates, and three
and. gold are the co’ors m
‘ministers of the Gospe}, and by scores of finveaentte
aomired.
An, elabe
ra
‘other people.
1 shall always thank you satiny ro te
The flowess
and your
wonderful
medicine, Paine’s
inmhe. pattern have pale green sums, &

I hereby certify that Paine’s Celery
Compound has mado a well man of Thomas

Z

ford, is dead.

AUT have written can be proven by

Celery Compound.
Tuos. R. Baxter,
Karedale, N. 8.
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Walters, an cocentric black-

tuasmaker has eugzested a Di
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James A. Ross, proprietor of the Ross
~ white round, =
y
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House, East London, died on Sunday
amd forget
tea
gow
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Sitting ever the hips, oie a long illness, leaving a grown-up
ly.
with open fronts that turn back a
top and bottom in fatin «rovers.
Down
Tho Very Rev. Henry George Liddell,
ntire front that is set nm uw
the fever dean of Christ Church,
Ox:

young
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continued bleeding at the nose and the treatment Powna
Tam pieased to say that Dr. Hobbs Sparagus thy Stomach so*that nothing I could eat would agree wit!
Kidiny Pil.» ave the mont relieving remedy1 ‘Sachi
but bread and milk, which was my chief. Segond
have ever used fur rheumstiom, You may Sloan's Indian Tonic and at ouce began to improve, and
use this =» a iestimonial for the benefit: of sor cure in my case
THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
n now parakeet
food,
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General William Jiooth, accompanied by Lothers «hu are afflicted,
cy
stress after eating.
Cuantes Hxss, and experience no
mander Nicol and Colonel Lawley, | Veteran «i “wil War, 284° Adelaide Street, peels and in very, case it has given grand
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left New York for Boston, en route to St.
ip eyery household
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John, N.-B,, where his Canadian tour
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snd Itould noteat orsleep. I was then ad‘visedto uve Paine's Celery Compound, and,
oh, what a mighty change! The use of the
first bottle enabled me to eat ani sleep, and dou!
a
lasing seven bottles | was quite another
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pletely thet I have xeummed

j work io the Lake Shore Repair Shops as
wellasever. Wat. A Scitorixap, Adriao,

9 ‘years,
and was so
at times she
could, ip best the hot stove
to do her

cookin,

head was one mass of scabs,

ner tat our. stock
buying elsewhere.
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1,000 Bush. Dried Apples Wanted.

S. S. CLUTTON,
AYLMER AND' VIENNA

Past few weeks with Mrs, Simmonds,
returned to her home in Baffalo last week.
Wanted—At Tux Exranss office, good
green wood, hard or soft, short or long,
one load or a handred.
‘Mr. D.-Laing, of Eagle, was elected
numbcr of gentlemen were present.
last on
‘Their object was to obtain
the fir for warden of the coanty on Tassday
‘tho
tenth ballot. Messrs, Jackson, Moore
Aylmer
if it could be secured with the
Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith are visiting
and Turner were his opponents.
consent of a majority of those present.
Mr. Richardson, of the People’s Bailding friends in Niagara. Falls.
‘Their spokesman, Mr. W. E. Stevens,
and Loan Association, London, bas been in
briefly put the matter as follows: “It
town for a day or 20 this week on business
Wm _ Revere is ou the sick list,
was felt that the fair could be made a for the company.
Mr Hawkins, sr., is on the sick list.
succese in Aylmer
It had manifestly
Misses Nellie Crawford and Lula White,
Mr. H. Graham is visiting, friends
not been made a success in this city, and Messrs, J. L, Crawford, W. Stewart
ioOtterville,
and if the
bers
were
bl
and T.G.D
attended the bach
Mr. Henry Walker has moyed over
failure, asa county fair, year after they would like to secure the fair. ball in Tilsonburg last night.
3
Ansley & Co's. store.
/Year, for the past ten years. St. They did not, however, want it unless
Atthe annual meeting of the Cansdian
Mr. C. Glover has accepted a situahas ignored it in every way, a majority were agreeable.” Their| Canners’ Association held at Toronto on tion with I. Lindsley.
Proposition was a fair and reasonable Tuesday Mr. D. Marshall was electeda
4
the business men have aguia aid
Miss Rose McGuigan spent a few
‘again said they did not want it, Last one, and if I had the say, they would member of the Execative Committee,
days io the village.
The anniversary services of the Aylmer
It has not been a
“Year 48 4 special favor to the farmers have got the fair
Old Mrs, Oliver received a serious
of Yarmouth, the Mayor proclaim.d a success in this city. For years it has Methodiat Church will be held on Sunday fall on Monday by slipping on the ice.
Miss G. Middleton, of Grand Ledge,
“half holiday iv the city for the lust been neither a benefit nora credit to and Monday, Feb, 13th and 14th, and will
doubtless
be marked with the great success Mich.,is the guest of her aunt, Mrs, A.
afternoon
of the fair, and yet not a the city, and should be discontinued. that
has attended previous efforts. Rev. R.
Cottington
‘Single place of business in the city The making of a grant to the fair,
Hobbs, of London, will preach on Sunday,
Mr
ard Mrs, Flewellyn, ‘of St.
closed ite doors, The schools were without which it’ would never be held, and on Monday a big tea-meeting
asa choice Thomas, spent a few days at Mra.
‘iven @ holiday, but not a room closed is nothing but a waste of public programme will form the bill of fare.
Little’s last week.
It seems, indeed, to have
® scholar remained away.
The money.
Mr, and Mrs, Wm.
Graham, of
Oar local cotem comes out this week in
Merchants made no display at the been continued for some yeare past for an enlarged ‘and improved form, having Otterville, spenta few days visiting
fair, and the citizens generally avoid- no other reason than to secure the added 2 column to the width aud several their daughter, Mrs I. Lindsley.
grant, aud
to
keep inches in the length of the old form, which
The annual meeting of the patrons
~ ed it as they would « pest house.
As goveroment
@county faircompared with others, Aylmer from getting it. “This is a adda greatly to ite appearance. That's the of the cheese company will be held in
way of the world. When a man gets married Kilpatrick hall ou Saturday the 29th
db has been a discredit to one of the dog in the manger policy which should
inet.
If Aylmer wants his ideas always broaden, and in’ the case
and best districts in Ontario not be pursued.
Special meetings commenced on
of G. M, the expansion has taken the form
for years past. The chief reason for the fair, for goodness sakes let it
Monday evening. Through the illness
of enlargement of the “Sun.”
of Mr. Kimball he will be unable to be
this is the location of the fair, Instead have it, say I, for itis of no earthly
At noon yesterday the home ot Mr, Ben- here for a week.
of being situated near the centre of benefit to St. Thomas,
jamin Miller, Dingle Street, was the scene
The improvements to the horticul——
ern
ee
the riding it is at the extreme western
of 4 pleasant gathering, the occasion being
tural hall have been begun and when
CORINTR.
limit, we say extreme because the
the
marriage
of
his
daughter
Mary
to
Mr.
completed
will add much to the seating
A wedding near North Hall is on the
_ West fence of the grounds where the
Theodore Martin. The ceremony was per- capacity of the hall,
tapie.
——
e+
___
fairisheld is on the dividing line
formed by Rev. Geo. Mason, Calton, only
The new parsonage is the general
After serious illness, like typhoid fever,
the relatives and friends of the contracting
between east and west Elgin. ‘This topic now,
Pneamonia,
or
the
grip,
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Parties
being
present.
The
bride
was
preis, and always has been a great injusMr Hurry Cascadden has returned sented with a goodly namber of useful has wonderful strength-giving power,
ties and decidedly unfair to the whole from Essex,
articles as a reminder of the estimation in
RICHMOND,
East Elgin District, except Yarmouth,
Mr. aud Mrs. Mahlon Bearss spent which she was held by the donors,
After
Mr. G, Laing was in St. Thomas on
and the consequence has been that for Sunday in London.
receiving hearty congratulations, the happy Monday.
Mrs, Jobuston, of St. Thomas, isthe couple drove ta St, Thomas, where they took
yeurs the farmers and citizens of
B. Cascadden wears a smiling face,
Malatiide, Baybam, South Dorchester, guest of Mrs. Bearss,
the train for points west.
It isa girl.
All the cheese of the Corinth factory
Aylmer and Springfield have taken
The lecture on the life and worki of
Miss 8B. Dunn, of Luton, was the
nO icterest in the fair whatever, have has been shipped and cheques issued,
George Eliot given
by
the Rev.
Dr.
guest of Miss N, Deane last week.
Prof. W. Campbell, of Aylmer, was Welch, Provost of Trinity College, was
never become members, or attended
A sleigh load of young people from
storm bound in this village on Saturwell attended, and the Collegiate Institute
~ the fair except in rare instances, and day,
Pt. Stanley and Dexter have been at
Mr. Parker's for the past week.
and
Aylmer
Reading
Club
management
have had no voice in the manageMrs. Isaac Coonor is very ill with have every reason to congratulate themOn Friday evening the Epworth
sment, So far as attaining the object poeumonia,
Dr. Baker is in attendselves upon the result of the firat of the
League will have the election of officers.
for which it was iatended, the, money ance,
series,
The Presbyterian church was well
Members are requested to be present.
Mr. aud Mrs. W. D. Denton have
~ which the Government has given to
‘The members of the Public Library
visiting friends
in filled, notwithstanding the very inclement
thig East Elgin District fairin the past returned from
weather,
The lecturer of the evening tully
are enjoying the company fit fur kings
ndon.
ten years, might just as well have been
aud queens siuce the library is in runsustained his bigh reputation, aud will be
The quarterly board will meet in
thrown in the lake
The balance of the Corinth church on the 7th of greeted Ly u full house ia the event of his ning order.
Owing to quarterly service at North
paying us another visit, Rev. Mr. Anderson
the county however bave made no February,
Bayham next Sunday there will be no
kick, although they bad just and good
Miss C. Jumes, teacher, of Tilson- occupied the cbair.
service hers. Church-goers, however,
We are very sorry to have to announce this will have an opportunity to attend the
r
for doing so. Two years ago, burg, spent Saturday and Sunday as
week the death of Martha, the 14 year old
the old officers gave the fair up in dis- the guest of Mrs, Amoss.
choral service at Corinth in the evenMrs. A. Weeks had a pleasant sur- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Holland, ing.
sie and said it.coul) not be made a
prise
party
from
Tilsonburg
last
Tueswhich
sad event took place on Wednesday,
C
Messrs, B. Marlatt, W. G.
day. A most enjoyable time was
the 26th inet.
Up to withina few weeks,
Woman’s Idea of Excellence.
Sanders, and other good men, the pick spout,
Startha was the picture of health and strength,
“Ofthe farmers of Yarmouth,
were
The quarterly meeting of the Corinth and for her sige was exceptionally well develThe economical and wise woman,
induced to take hold of it, and for two cireuit will be beld at North Baviam oped and strung, and would have been one of
next Sunday
at
10 the very last persons in town to be thought of who has the management of a home,
yeare have done all that clever mcn appointment
Her trouble started at first knows from experience that when the
could do, but in vain
The locality c'clock, The Rev W. L. Reid will as likely todie.
conduct the services.
“excellence” of any home necessity is
with o severe pain in the leg, but she managed
and circumstances were too great to
Next Sunday night a choral service
money
~ be overcome, and they, with the will be held in the Methodist church. to keep up for a time, but it eventually devel- established and yuarauteed,
oped
into
paralysis,
effecting
the
whole
lower
and
time are saved when such goods
balance of the directors of Yarmouth,
Music will be furoishea by the choirs
No one are used,
which for all prictical purposss have of the differant appointments of its part of the body from the waist.
knows the cause ot the trouble, but it is
The Diamond Dyes for home dyeing
circuit
Also solos by Miss C. Brown
been the working board of the county
aud Miss Knight.
A profitable even- supposed that she strained herself'in some have a world-wide reputation, and
fair,decided this year to quit like men
way by a fall, or lifting, as she was very stand first in purity, strength, fastness
ing iy anticipated.
aud go with Aylmer for ths future,
strong,
and
delighted
in
performing
feats
of
Mr, Walter Cavan, a brother of Miss
When the
Inthe hope that the others would Cavan, teacher of this place, died in strength, especially if it was in the way of and simplicity of use.
take the same reasonable view of the Chicago last Friday morniug
He had doing some work fur her father or mother to Diamond Dyes are used, old, faded and
dingy
garments
arc
made
to look as
been
a
great
sufferer
from
gastritis,
surprise them. She was a kind hearted,
matter, the above mentioned delegagood as new at an exceedingly small
bright girl, and a favorite with all who knew
tion attended the annual meeting on Much sympathy is felt for Miss Cavan
as she is now the only living one of the her, and will be greatly missed by many cost,
Wednesday,
19:h inst.
They ex- family,
young friends.
The funeral services will be
Diamond Dyes, like all other popular
/ Plained the object of thoir visit, taking
A very pleasant birthday surprise held in Trinity Church on Friday afternoon and perfect goods, are largely imitated.
Particular pains to say that unless the was given to Miss Bessie Moore on
at 2o'clock,
Interment in Aylmer cemetery.
Do not allow your dealer to sell ‘you
. arrangement to come to Aylmer could Tharsday evening of last week at the
bo made agreeable to all, Aylmer did
not want it. Aylmer was in the very
centre of the district, and now that
. Yarmouth had decided to come to
Aylmer, would have
the support
‘of every township, town and village
in the riding if the fair were held
;
here, whereas there was not a single
|.
township, town or village in the dis.
trict which would support it if held on
the
old ground.
We asked them to
La
come with us as a whole, and try «for
one year and see if we could vot make
it a success and u credit tothe county,
The meeting had not proceeded long
untilit became evident that a few
interested parties. living in St Thomas
and the township of Southwold, outside of the district altogether, wore
©
determiued to play the dog in the
Manger uct, and father than have
@ven the appearance of pushing’ the
matter too hard, the Aylmer delaga| © thon and Yarmouth board of directors

_

residence

of her parents,

when

about

forty-five friends and relatives from
Spriogfield, Brownsville
and other
parts

assembled

It

was

a

com-

plete surprisu ay she did not appear
until all had gathered.
The early
part of the evening was spent in games
and plays after which Mr. Chas,
Newell, the Irish comedian, rendered
some very amusing pieces which were
received by hearty encores,
oe
Better Than Klondike Gold
Is hesith

and

strength

gained

by

taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood puri-

fier.
It fortifies the whole system and
gives you such atydngth
that
nervous
troubles cease, and work which seemed

wearing and laborious, becomes casy and
in cheerfully performed.
It has done this
for others, it will for you.

VIENNA
T. J. Bradv, undertaker, Vienna.
There svems to be considerable sickness about

town

at

present.

The sot weather last week broke up
the ice iu the creek and the suckers
commenced torun up but Gene was
ready for them and captured soveral

inferior make

P

DRY GOODS
BOOTS & SHOES

book

The Misses Brown, of Corinth, were
the guests of Mrs, Jos, Watterson over
Sanday.
As Mrs. Geo. Chivers was going
home from the U B. church last Friday evening she stepped off the sidewalk with her little daughter in ber
arms, She received a good shaking
up but was not hurt otherwise.
Next
day our worthy reeve had a railing
placed aloug the walk.

COPENHAGEN.
Mrs, Talman returned home from
“| Norwich on Saturday.
HARRIETSVILLE
Mr. and Mrs Bingham, of KingsMr. Geo. Law and sister, of South- mill. are visiting ig this section,
wold, were visiting friends in this
Diphtheria aud
\carlet rash have
village last weék.
made their way intoOur neighborhood,
withdrew altogether: from the meeting
Benson Barr, of the London Business the former into the home
of Mr.
and left the others todo ag they saw College, spent Saturday and Sanday House, and the latter at Mr. Hallawith his pirents,
baugh's and R. H. Lindsay's.
School
fit. The actions of these people are
Messrs. R. Barrand S. Archer are is closed for a time.
entirely contrary to the spirit of the
engaged hauling square timber to the
Lost.—-About the last of November,
Jaw, and can be accounted for in no C. P. R. here,
two ministers; one is tall aud slender,
other way than’s selfish determination
Mrs. D Ferguson is ‘convalescent.
with a light chin whisker; age abunt
| to keep the fair'away from Aylmer,
The other is of medium height,
The Rev. S. G. Staples is holding 45.
a little above the average good lookRegardless of all fairness, as thoy revival meetings here.
ing young man, with light moustache;
cannot by any possibility expect to
The Rev. R Thompson, vf Lyons,
bout 25.
Anyone
clue
‘have even a respectable township fair preached missionary sermons here on
Se eaals eehsiii ientte mi be hoa
junday last.

rewarded.

Z

~

Wholesale

<i!

Cost for
Cash.

The above stock is all first-class
staples.
Goods that you are
using every day, and it will pay
you to investigate , .

REMEMBER ITS ONLY FOR CASH
WE ARE SELLING AT COST.

DO Z240qW YO HG

“SD And to do so we will sell our

Poustie, Stewart& Burgess.

‘Thanks and

of dye; ask for the

Q., for valuable

OF

..Mareh ist

....Best Wishes

“Diamond” and see that you get them.
Send to Wells & Richardson Co.,
Montreal,

aZ

We are going to clear
out our stock by.....

of

I return my sincere thanks

directions aud sample card of colors;
sent free to any address.
ee
ee
Card of Thanks.

to my friends and the public

generally for
patronage

mess.

Hood's Pills ate.the best family cathartic
and liver tonic.
Gentle, reliable, sure,

the circumstances, and it is| ®

some

Cash Sale

their liberal

during

the

past

year, and wish one and alla

The undersigned desires to express to the
many friends and neighbors who rendered

20 much timely aid and assistance daring

Happy New

the sickness and at the death of his mother,
Mrs. Sarinda Lounsberry,
his heartfelt
thanks, and to say that their kindness and

Year.

J. E. RICHARDS.

thoughtfulness will always he remembered,
and gladly repaid should the opportunity

ever be offered.

A. Lounspenny.

COMMERCIAL.

~

THE AYLMER MARKETS
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14.00 to 15 0
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Foreign and Domestic’ Fruits.
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If not, do so.. Wedding Cakes a Specialty.

'? | Give usa trial and we will suit you.
“

:

ae

i.

-

{Have you Tried our Bread and Cakes ?

rim $9 1%

Om 638

Aylmer

Afull line of Choice Confectionery and Fine Bakery Goods,

“Me EAS

'382¢2

Bakery,

A

wo

a Ee
16 to
10 to

B

;

tae

Big
:
Selling so Far This Month.
Never knew business so brisk with us in a January before.
ches
,
and are'receiving and

We are just through stock-taking,
: ee

ning Out New Goods for the Spring Trad

It looks like Ga Ge sears to acl baad new WASH GOODS Kad wise

matter when you buy, as long as it saves you mone y- This is reason enough to
anticipate future needs, and to buy now.

is pretty strict with him. She has to
be until he gets used to his new

But no-

surroundings, for a miniyter that
runs at liberty from the shackles of
matrimony until he is more than

better than one could expect.
necd not enlarge upon this

LACE

ea

just.

when

Kingston is a quaintold city.

graceful skaters are an
white-winged
ful feature of
saw a fleet of
glittering ice
boats, if such

army.

5 FARTAINGS.

6, MARSHALL& CO's TEAS

Are Selected. by experts with great care.
Use Marshall's Good Tea.

{mported direct from manufacturers in immease quantities at spot cash
prices.
We make a specialty of-euiting particular
le.
as
H. B. MARSHALL, Acenr,
Aylmer, Ontario.

and)

The buildings are mostly low and
old fashioned, only. a comparatively
few high modern structures.
I would
judge this to be a city of very considerable business, with a fair measure of
manufacturing.
I am told *hat in
summer it is BE ect? of considerable
shipping, and many summer visitors.
This city is the home of Archbishop
Clary, famous, or infamons, for his
startliog pronunciamentos.
He it was
who recently fired such a blast at a
quiet little Catholic girl who

——___

FARMER’S WANT COLUMN
horse,
horsg
mocrat, light, famiiy
one Rowe Grean, plang
caso, new, All will’ be sold cheap.
A'pply to
Fox

FPORSALE—On0 thoroughbred Taraworth
ot
goons tHe lumber warons, nd a quantity
no!
.
good
change for liv hay
ontack. J, C2 Dance, ‘Hingam
Binge: iil

Size yourself
up and see if ycu don't
need some little attention from a
firm competent to care for the com-

fort of the physical man.

That's What we're

GITUATION

|

WANTED

as farm

reliable,
ROBERTA,
Me Sum.

, clean
clover
Highest price

WANTED
oe

band,

steady

A¢4ress,

in

JOHN

dress,

sed, ‘cash,
to be drlirsong of

IMMEDIATELY—One

o:

BINGHAM

&

Spe
as
OR aad
SALE—Barn,
arn, fre we; 00 x 82;: brood sow
LALE, Lyons, Ont.
SS
AS C. A
Scots, Ont,
FE

NOTICE

TO

CREDITORS

In the matter of the Property of
Phebe
4M. Howell, late of the Town, of Aylmer,

wwtlere For

in>the County of Elgin, widow,
deceased.

We take care of ourselves when we
take care of our customers. Words
may sell Goods once, worth must

bring the customer back again. We
guarantee that every buyer

Gets His Money

SALE—Good

W. Conn, Aylmer,

Take a Tumble to Yourself.

Worth

out of a trade with us,
That's the
‘way to get our custom and hold it.

Ten per cant. discount allowed on all
purchases of 50 cents or over.

CHRISTIE & CARON.

is hereby
given
urenant to
110,Notice
Hovised
Statutse of Ohtarinnt £ scoenhias
borver . having 80;
soy chai2. whetscerer
over Uy apes
agninnt the ‘estate ‘OF property
m
'Phabe M.M
the
of Ayhof
of Bigin,of widow,

who died on Or hoe

pg
Se

rusty, A.D, 1808,
€x¢

om

hed delivat to the under.
iar
‘outors Of the last

t his

attended

a wedding
in the Congregatioual
church.
By the way, it was the marriage of the clergyman who occupied
the quarters I am now sv comfortably
[located in. This same noble archbishop
is said also to be somewhat famous for
heavy jages, ond it is hinted about that
his remarkable utterances are due in
some measure to these jags.
Of this
I cannot speak with any certainty.
though
it is common’ talk among
people here. As you also know this
is the home of Principal Grant.
Dear
me, what a hornet’s nest he has stirred
up on the prohibition question.
I
have no sympatby with his views on
that question, and he has got his
information badly mixed about probibition in the States, but I can’t help
syropathising with him the way the
good people are jumping on him,
I
am told here that he is tough and can
stand it. That he has a penchant for
a scrap, and wou't lose any sleep over
the fracas.
I certainly hope not. He
and Rev. Dr. Lucas are booked to’spar
to a finish here the latter part of this
month.
I understand all the preliminaries are settled, even to the seconds

be M.
House Block, Toba etree ee, in the Brows and the referee.

Howell,

The gate receipte

- | #re to go tocharity.
There is noside
bet, so far as I bave heard,
The
gurities
poonelg hySe
fartherit anysivenbeldthatby (rtrpr
after the said last’ mec- modern pugilists can get some pointers
executor:
i]
from this scrap, as the whole battle is
to be with their mouths; and’ therein
to the claims of which oles aes
Seek
lies the strength of your tp to date
aes
Son ot bot
whoen ei
le or responsible to
pugilist.
If Fam here I hope to get a
have been received as
at
ti
seat at the ring side. Principal
distribution for the assets
estate
or an’ ¥ part thereof so distributed.
seid Grant's colors
a
St Aylmer this 8th day of Jaunary,
will probably be wine
red, and Dr, Lucas’ water white, Oh,
A. E. HAINES,
Solicitor for the Executors, what a farce is thi everlasting tongue
fighting, and: many
have become go
NOTICE.
besotted intellectually as to call it
“argument” and “reasoning.” It is
The annual meeting of the Northwood
Cheese.Co. will be held in the factory on mostly wind and spittle, and usually
‘Tuesday, the 1st day of February,at 1:30 p,m. both wasted. Whata lot of Christian
youebers,

and

the

usture.

i peieeenie
;
Sanna ome
Senta cia

eige =

them till next winter,

Do

You

Want

a Winter

Dress

:

?

:

*

:

money to be saved by buying these Goods.
when the prices

cut does not mean much

igh at the start, and have only been brought down to

strangers.

~

ss

oY

The|Do You Want Anything in Fancy Wool Goods ?

present a most pleasant sight as they
dart here and there like some great
white-winged bird. This is decidedly |
a wioter city at this time of the year,
and Kipling would not be far out in
calling this fair town, now at least,
“Our Lady of the Suows.” Sleighs
and cutters, aud skaters, and ice’
Yachts, and fare, and all manner of
winter fixings on every hand.
I like
the people here, they are cordial and
social, and seem to delight in making
things pleasant for (
and for|

P. §.—Special sale of Ladies’ Flannelette Wrappers selling at exactly COST PRICE.

|

u

Do You Want a Winter Shawl ?

ice boats are a delightThere is
winter sports here. I
resent.
A
them flying over the
like the wind.
The
one can call them, are | Proper place.

managed with wonderful skill,

We have odd lots of seasonable Goods, in Ladies’ Jackets,
Fur Goods, Dress Goods; &c., which we offer at cost to clear,

We want yo
quainted, see
if you want to drop us, all right.

ay

g

over from shore to shore, and is) Do You Want a Pair of Winter Gloves ?
D0 You Want a Pair of Winter Hose ?

CURTAINS

of doing business ?
0 know us, get-act Goods, and then

f

glassy surface is the field for splendid
The swiftfooted ana}
recreation.

Give us a call, and take advantage of our list of bargains.

to our method

r

'

It is| It will pay you to buy them now, even if you don’t wan:

arched around a bay which backs in
from the noble St. Lawrence.
Ihe
river here including
the
bay is
several miles wide.
It is now frozen|

You will readily admit it
_ when you see the complete assortment of new patterns and excellent qualities.
We have
marked them at clearing prices, and that is what will make the sale of then so interesting.

LOTS
:

know

few weeks at most.

» . There is no denying that we have just what will make quick selling,

ODD

But I
matter

tron satan nn. os wel DO YOU Wana Pairot Blank

Our facilities for

buying, enables us to offer you extremely low prices.

ing here and. buyi
buying.

of our O

break in to close confinement. We | wantto make a clean sweep
ur Overcoat stock,
ail share
at the same mess table, and} marked them to prices to make
ly work... Cor
I confess the menufs far“-and away
«Goods and varieties.
You will find them

~ We call your attention particularly to these Goods. Thi ey are standard in quality and cheaper
than ever.
You can rely on what we.re present in selling you. We are here to stay.
We buy to sell, and we sell to make you a satisfied customer.
; Our 5c. Grey Cotton is among the “snaps.” Extra values in Linen and White Cottons.
It is “nip and tuck” as to which is the best value. We are willing to let you decide.
Our Table Linens with Napkins to match are a little nicer than you are accustomed to seeing.
_

‘Do You Want
an Ove

‘thirty years old must be a hard lot to} You can save money by buy:

s

i

pri

They have to
single garment over.

clean in two.

Cottonades, Shirtingsa
ndGrey Cotton
The White Cotton Stock recomments itself, and with no uncertainty.

sf li

"| "The knife has pone deep into the Jacket

perseedest,

» be sure, s

WHEW

WE

MAKE

A

CUT

3

PEOPLE KNOW IT

SOMETHING.

Special value ali over the store.

f

i

ME

;

Dried Apples and Eggs taxen as

©

And how these fierce tongue fights do
basten on the kingdom of our blessed
Lord.
Aboutas much as when one
from a bad stomach belches wind.
Some zealous souls who had somehow
learned tkat I frequently spoke on
temperance asked me to speak here

and pich into Principal Grant,

I told

them io substance that I was now
giving all my time to pitching into
Satan, and as I did not identify so
great and good a man as Principal
Grant with his Satanic majesty,’ I
respectfully declined to pitch into the
good man.
I would be most happy to
speak op temperance, but there would
be no personal assaults on anybody;

If-theie eyes. bave troubled
there is anything the matter
bring the little ones in. = A

i

not even the tavern keepers.

5

Religious intorests are not at high
water mark here, and
the usual
The thirtieth anaual
meting
Mutual
amount f ungodly sectarianism is on and South Dorehester
Company wilil be held at, Harietsyille
hand, The result is that the great
01
Monday,
Februa:
majority of the young folks, especially
cel
the Director
and Ai
repo
the yonog men, are- entirely out of
sympathy with what passes for religion,
Last Sunday evening the
pastor of the largest protestant church
here spoke on ‘Principal Grant and
Prohibition.” The gentlemen who sit
The anoual meeting of the
at table with me weut as they would
Stock Cheese and But
have gone to any other show.
If that
worthy pastor could have heard the
table comments I am not sure “he
would have been wholly satisfied with
bis brilliant discourse.
It was Sunrons of the.
company ate cordially invited,
day evening, and he is supposed to W. Watts,
be the messenger of our dear Christ to
Sec-Treas,
persuade men to be
‘iled to God.
The financial question seems to be the
TENDERS. - ~ .
important one in church affairs, and
the minister is supposed to fill the
Tenders will be received by the serie
j
pews and bring in the revenue, not to bide
ated we gh
i 1898, for
y
a
concrete, brick
preach the plain simple saving truths construction
and frame,
"Tenders ‘will be
i
of the gospel, and try to bring:men to each class of work separately,
The |
Christ.
So, too frequently,
the complete.
endeavor is made here ay elsewhere to
catch the crowds
by curious and
catchy themes, yet asa matter cf fact
men and women arodiungry to kuow
what God says to them, and the minister who knows the Word of God and
preaches it, will have a congregation
anywhere where folks are,
Y M. C A. is doing good

Had for toe perpen
eh
be electing of Direct

the I 8.0.

work

here, and

reaches a

large

uum

ber of young men with wholesome
and uplifting influences.
It is not
Supported as it should be, but the
brave and tactful young secretary is
guiding its work with hopeful success,
Give my kindest regards to the
boys
at the “cases”, and tell them I
hope there is not @ poor “‘atick”
amovg them, but that all are “types”
of good and true fellows, and that as
“copy” they may ba safely followed.
ea a8 Spree, on
work, and
iD;

back the form,”

“? Ue.Alh d

‘Suffered for nearly a rear.

Signor Nicolini had been a sufferer
from Brighit’s discase and other diseases
fora long

yearor

time.

more

Hé

had been

before

aware a

his death that he

could never get well, and this knowledge
was shared
by Mme. Patti. The fact that

te of Wheatley knows Mr. Peter
who has been a resident of the

ho know bis
seomed06 draw

must term!
him closer
to his wife.

for upwards
of twenty years, and
‘during the whole
p acute

of that

rheumatism,

period

complicated

to do for him

a trained

“by other trowvtes, until he was worn

“almost to a shadow.
At the age of
i
uty he joined the 2ist New York
inteers, and after being a member
f that organization for three ycars, he
ined the New York, Cavalry and
ays
the war of the rebellion.
/took part in the historic battles of
» and

at

one

time

rode

‘throngh

the

enemies

lines.

On

_ @ddther occasion he was on horseback
‘four days and five nights, and it is

Signor

of

Nicolini

was

Sarsaparilla

Patt! is Prostrated.
London, Jan. 24.—Mme. ren As quite
prostrated by the death of hor husband,
M. Nicolini.
For ionicesae sho refuses
to be comforted.
Sho has cancolled her
engagements, including ono as far _nhead

25.
———_____
Has Reappeared ut Calgary.

eighty

“miles at a stretch, carrying dispatches

what is usually

nunw.

married to Mine. Patti in Wales in 1886,
He had long besn « famous tenor singer.

Tathe best, in fact— the One True Blood Purifier.
Prepared
only by C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell/Mass,

Hood’s Pills

patel

TNO QUEBEG MURDER TRIALS
| ="

apd could eat but little.
I was not
~ . only troubled with rheumatism, but at
~ times was subject to fainting spells,
and at other times everything appear
edtoturn black before my eyes.
I

financial reverses,
to have unbalanced his mind, as hollett honorably, and

of his own accord.
——
Wants High Prices for Toll Ronds.
Hawilton,

Great Crowds at St. Scholastique

Af any of my old comrades seo this and
are

afflicted

I would

urge

| try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

them

to

mittoo that tho companics will sell out at
the following figures:
Hamilton
and
t Road Co., $16,466; Barton and
Road Co., $87,383; Barton

Saturday afternoon

tho east and south of Hamilton, has notified the County Roads and Briiges Gom-

ures are regarded as outside
consideration,

contain

in a condensed

"The fig-

tho range of

found $65,000

on one side.

in counterfeit

$100 Gana-

The money was only printed

made a seizure

last night of 2,000 pounds

of United States tobacco in a sugar warehouse at Barnston.

WHEAT

Liverpool Higher, ut U.S. Centres Are
Selling—The Visible Supply- Local
Prices.

Saturday Evening, Jan, 22.
Liverpool wheat futures Kd to 4d higher.
Cash wheat In Chicago Ke lower at 03%c.
A deereane tn tho visible sapply of w
of 500,000 bushe
ected on Monday.
English farmers deliveries of wiieat the
past week Were 57,500 qrs, and the average
price 34s 11d.
Bradstreet reports exports of wheat aud
flour for the week at 3,026,000 bushels,
Against 5,189,000. busiiele last’
we
2
916,
the correspouding week of.
year Corn expor'
188.000 bushels tits
weeks as against 4,617,750
bushels
last
week.
Leading Wheat Markets,
are

at important cent!
Chicago

New

York

the

closing

prices

Cash,
$0

..

to-day

May.
$0 92

all the elements necesoary to
new life aud richness to the

‘Dlood, and restore shattered

nerves.

‘orouto, No. 1
Toronto Grain and Produce.
paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica,
FLOUR—The market {4 quiet and prices
. Straight rollers are quoted at $3.85
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headto $3.00, middle freight,
Bebe, the after effects of la grippe,
HEAT—Thethat today, was quiet,
of
B2Kc
© palpitation
of
the heart, nervous with sales
Wiite Is quoted at 8le to Sis went.
at 8Je on Midland, and goose at 773
_prostratiou,
all diseases depending
on Midland. Manitoba wheat fra
North
Bay,
for
No.
1
bard,
aud at
‘RBpou vitiated humors in the blood,
Sound and Atidian
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas,
marketre ‘auict, zit
sales
extra
at
280
ete.
They are also a specific for to 2c, and ffeed 200t ote

nature,
_—
“Ob,
Inwa fete.

He never

gives any change?”

“Never gives any change?”
“No.
He
uped tobe # bartender on the Klondike.”

a

A Veteran’s Story.

.

CASS

OF

FIFTY

YEARS

STANDING—

TT RELIEVES COLDS AND CATARRHL
IN THIRTY MINUTES,

George Lewis, of Shamokix, Pa., writes:
“I am eighty years of age. I have been
Sroubled with catarrh for fifty years, and
fin my time have used a great many catarrh
a

fe
2

ures, but never had any relief until

1

‘giffering from this malady.”

© E. Richards.
;

Sold

by

J.

a

-. A little fresh-air child saw

a herd of

Toows for the first time, and, after watching
“them chewing their cuds, in amazement he
said

&
Oe
&
cs

deprecatinly

to

the farmer:

‘Ob,

mister, do you have to buy gum for all
those cows to chew?”
—_ —=+0Want to Keep Your Neuralgia ?
Of course you don’t
; so you should take

“Goott’s Emulsion.
oures it ; and it

It in'a fact this remedy

oures

nervousness,

nerve

at $10.50

A(ATMEAL—The market is unchanged,
ar lots In bags quoted
at $3.2
"ito slONS
ede
i gulet, with
ices stea
con, long
clear,
fo
aie.
Hireaktast
8438
LiYig.. (ltolls Biie to Se,
4.50
15.00
ort, eat "ge ‘e "sown:
shoulder
ssi
Hams, smoked,
Wize to ise, Tard
steady at Gige to Ge

24.-caer

Court

House

hundred

peoplo were unable to obtain admittance.

Proceedings wero commenced by the fore-

man

of the jury asking Judge Taschcreau

to admit the gentlemen of the potty jury

jurymen to go into the prison yard under
the care of special constables.
Adclaine Le Claire,
wife of
Munier of St. Jerome; Damaso

Joseph

= notazy of St. Monique; Pacifique Potvin
of St. Jerome, and James A. Hill,a
farmer of St. Columbin,
and a former
neighbor of the Polriers,
gave evidence,
Hill saw Sam Parslow around the house
at all hours day and night.
One Sunday
afternoon ho passed.in front of the house

at SSe

ot ds guiet,

to S8e per

bag

with

track,
PS—Trade quiet, ea Sake, apalities
quoted at Ie to 1c,
DRIED Riv REs trade ‘ts wegulet “with
pantitice usted at sie. 0
1b
waporated: $e to
Es tine marker togsuet with, prices
wachange’,
Cured “are Guotea ‘ae oe te
fe Dealers quote Zreen at. O° for No. 1,

& for No. 2 and at Te for No. 3.
akins $1rendered.
to $1.10. Tallow 2i0 to Se per
OL — Fleece Is
Palled
ie
Toronte

gg
St.

at

oie

Lawrence

to

2lc,

and

Market.

The receipts of grain today were leht,
bushels
all told,
Wheat steady.
500
bushels selling ax follows: | White Sie to
Bie
He, nd goose, 7
ite "aoe for 100 ba:
n=
Dey steady,at, S046 to Se, for GOO. bashers.
2 S00 pushelsesold at 28is0.
Pras fa)
St bite to, Sse for 200 bushel
Hay sold at $7 to $9 per ton for 25
torts,
Straw, 6 loads sold at $8 to $7 per to,
British Markets.
Liverpool, Jan. 22.-No. 1 apring, wie.’
O40;

104d ti

5s

tte

cesort,

3

. 1.¢., 288 6d: ligbt,
short ‘cut, 2s'Gd; tallow, 10s Od:
London—Close—W! heat an

rares

on

It Spells

DISEASED

Central

criminally

What

she Hudson Bay,Co.'s territory, killed,
cut to pleces and burned one of their

number.
William Booth of Silver Lake, Ont.,
convicted of housebreaking and robbery,
has been sentenced by County Magistrate
Deacon of Lindsay toa year and ao half
in the Central Prison.
Tho trial of Tom Nulty for the murder
of his sisters and brother in Rawdon,

Monteith

of

NOTICE,

AND

L.W. Pierce & Son,

dangerous.

Proprictor

Elgin
Saving
Loan &
Go,

Seo that you get mS
THEY

ALWAYS

A BOX

T

AT THE

Prices

Stable :—Opposite Town Hall.

BEWARE.—There are
imitatioris of “Dodd's
Kidney Pills that are

S0c.

Lee

OY aNy KIND FURNISHED OX THE SHORTEST

ALL

CURE.DEALERS.

Subscribed Capital. ee

TAKE DIAMOND DINNER PILLS for dessert

Paid up Capital...

abc. a Box.

000

228 000

Reserve Fund.
Assets........

.

60 YEARS’

An

EXPERIENCE

MONEY

Perth, and Wm.

|

en

Lo:

the

Low, a Stratford milkman, were stopped

Savings’ Bank“Deposits Receirea

mile and a
half from that city. T!
85 cents out of the Warden,
Mr. Low, drove back and lodged informa-

Highest Rates of Interest Com=
pounded Half-Yearly

Three years ago ho mot them

thig eccasion

sho

drank

too much for a

Wouian.
The witness corroborated th
other evidence and the defence will have
much to do with him.
The court was adjourned
until
10
o'clock to-day for tho hearing
of Detective
MoCaskill’s evidence.
WORKING

Tom

THE

INSANITY

PLEA.

Nulty'
‘ather Testifies That the
Boy's Grafidmother Was Crazy.

Jolictte, Que., Jan.
24.—The Crown
heard its last witness in direct examination in the Nulty murder trial Satw

afternoon. Tho prisoner’s father was then

Saturday night

by highwaymen about a

tion with the Stratford police.
wero threo of
.
CASUALTLES.

William J. Hallam, a Detroit lineman,
was instantly killed on Thursday
by
touching a live wire while at work.

At

London

Flagman

and so badly injured that he died in
hours.

Daniel Bowerman was
found dead in
his mill near Picton with marks of

on the side of his head. He is supposed
to havo been struck while fixing
the maStates

Now York to Florida, and a local

suffered intensely for a long time.

Charleston.

had

cnt

his

leg

badly

and

Sinco

that accident he had been a changod boy.
Ho was subject to fits, in which he would
weep and laugh almost at the same time,

at other times he Would run around the
stove on all fours squeaking. He was an

extremely nervous boy, and when spoken

to suddenly would strike or throw something at his tormentor.
He had even
struck at him (the witness) when ho un-

wittingly had startled Tim.

Ho further

said his son was
trou ‘ed with severe
headaches, which attack . him suddenly,
‘Tom had threo or four bad spells during
the past four months; ho could not say

loaned him

two dollars.

Ho

did

not seo

him again until midnight. Tom bad
joked and laughed with acompanion that
night, even while the father was placing
the bodies in their

.offins.

The

defence

are making strong ondeavors to support
the plea of insanity.

Cures

ICk-PRESID!

to have

been

collided

80

miles

of

Gauthicr’s

al

Mister,

Gough Cure

Talbot

St.

ric

VIENNA
an

any

gists iaretaie

dTil|

8

y

dsS$

ar

——

Pecwas cunts inikiews deyconve | Yards at Vienna and London.

a aallor, died at

Port Townsend,
Wash.,
after living 11
days with a broken neck.
Mickerson had
fallen from
tho main
yard through a
hatch into the hold, a distance of 48 feet.

#36

get?

Liniment

PRICE 25 CENTS.

A £6 Petersburg despatch says: Forty
persons were killed and 18 injured by an

Foines, |

een iaestecer | Now

teed,

A positive oure for Har-

on hand and ready
immediate sale :

ness Galls, Calks,

.

$5

!

for

oe

Gall Cure mee. Se Vesreratisa, | A ny quantity of tile, all sizes

explosion of gas in one of the mines of
the Donetzgner Company, in the Taganrog

at

district, on the north shore of the Sea of
Azov.
Two

oy

[ST THOMAS, = ONT

show or rucing purposes:

joughs of

rorrererres

lock, 346

Gites sore to the ence

PRICE 25CENTS.

eandy which a litdeail had given her in

August

te

Oe ea cet 4 Loan Co

Powders — sasstatnd
inal in B * k

number injured.
The 8-months-old
daughter of Louis
Gauthier, a civil ee at Ottawa, was
choked to death yesterday by
a plece of
Mrs.

Condition

Soricitor.

GEO ROWLEY. Manager, —

Mataanovemenson

trom

west

Two men were killed anda

McLean;

Bankers—The Imper‘al Bank of Canada

MEDICINES

drowned at Colon,

Colombla, in a boating accident.
The Atlantic Const Line train from

Charleston

Esg., Jouy

VETERINARY

Dr. Hafoman,
Ger nan
Consul, Master.
Mechanic Mott and four others, aro_ sup-

RECTORS,

Joux McCavstanp, Esq., DK ‘
ze
Murray, Esq, Gro, Waao, Beg.
Covss,
» > L.
MILtincToN

itr ee

Consul,

callqd by the defence and was examined
at lehgth respecting Tom’s history.
Tho
witness said his son had been dutifal and
gentlo in his early days.
He had taught
him tho catechism, as Tom could not read,
and he had in. due time taken his first
communion.
When
18 years of age the

i.
BOARD OF DIRECTOR
Molar, au a pee
Jomx

Avpenr

MAXIMUS

chinery.

United

D

George Booth,

aged about 60, was struck by passenger
train No. 62, due in Toronto at 1920:

W. W. Ashby,

sud deseription
de
‘Anyone sending s sketchsketch and
may
probably
‘Communica

:

also brick,

Call and)see

Hoof Oil
Grower For Con rected
them at our yard
BIOK© CENTS. Shelig
and peckiogua: | Respectfully yours,
caused considerable damage, but no loss
pecessary.
of life. The telegraph operator had to
jump out of the back window
to save Blister
For removing Honey
TELFORD & WADE:
himself from injury. No one was hurt,
Grand

at Stoney

Trunk

Creck

trains came together

while

shunting

and

PRIOR & CENTS. Bellet. Hiagtones

London, Ont., had a flerco blizzard
raging all Sunday. A numberof telegraph
wires are reported down in this section.
Tho ratlway Lnes connecting here, although having a hard time to keep thelr
tracks clear, report all trains on time.
largo two-story brick dwelling in the
course of crection on
King stroet east,
tho property of W. J. Thompson, carriage
ma tufacturer,
by the wind.

Cold
Ho

had

was

ly

- Give
, Baby

demolished

Klondike Gold.
spent twoor threo win!

the Klondike country, or said he beds aaa |

one gots used to it, is it?’ asked a ane:

“‘Well,"’ ho hesitated, “(I don't really
suppose it is; anyhow, it mie to the one

Cardinal Food

about it. He's been froze to:

a simple, scientific and highly
nutritive preparation for infants,
delicate children and invalids.

that’s used to it.

He don’t know a thing

by that time.””

a month

“Oh, Indeed,"’ stammered the inquirer,
who seemed to be disturbed
by the sad fate
of the person accustomed to it.
“Yes, and I've seen it so cold thata
bullet shot up in the alr would freeze up

have

a Boston

girl up there
last winter

teaching school and the weather was so

be playing golf on

long right here in

MURRAY’S

Sold snd recomamended by all

asviuciats in Oansds. Qaly relt-

or excess,
of
one
she will cure.

peer sues
guaranteed to cure onall
We
ll effects of abuse
#1,

People’s Di

Store.

BANK

OR HI§ PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL.....
ACENT FOR

AETNA

KERRY MATHON
6. 00;s Cnormmnter9 |

there and not come down till the spring
thaw. But that isn't as bad as it was last
winter. By jingo, I’m
a Mar if we didn't
cold that that Boston girl actually set the
schoolhouse on fire by spontaneous combustion—she was that warm by comparison.
Cold?
Well, if wo could only ship
the cold down to this country like we can

wer |Marriage
“| Licenses

The only food
that will build
up a weak constitution gradu-

Martin’s

up there when

-——-—

A. A. Leslie

Chance aly bit surety is

bo was telling his friends about it.
“It isn’t so awfully cold

—

SOLD INAYLMER,ONLY BY J E. RICHARDS

Sold in Aylmer at J. E. Richards, the
z

BEST paureran

First-class Turn Out

is the Cure?

men acet
have now betn committed
and will probably come up for trial at
the Spring Assizes,
Warden

AND

IN WESTEUN ONTARIO,

Lowest

Quebec, has been going on at Jolictto for

three days.
No new evidence of importance has been brought out so far.
Hewitt Bostock, M.P., has been committed at Victoria, B.C., to stand trial
on a charge of criminal libel upon Messrs,
Turner and Pooley. All four of the gentle-

THE LARGEST

KIDNEYS

DODD’S

she is to serve her sentence of 15 years
for her part in the murder of Guldensuppe.
News received at Quebec
tells how a
band of Indians
at Fort Hope Post, in

the city of Detroit.’’—Detroit Free Press.

passage quiet, Male:

on passage leas active.

the

for

Mrs. Augusta Nack has been taken
from New York to Auburn Prison, where

all summer

Bt

in

fo lashes
ete girl.

the gold you would

7a SY for March, 7s 2
r Moy
Ghd for Joly. Mateo Kiet at te
Feb., 38 24d for March and 35 21 for 3
an id
250,
masa

Prison and
assaulting a

athis father's during a ball and they
stayod all the time together, and Sam had
his arm sround the neck of Cordelia. On

and saw on the balcony Sam kissing

for tlcrees, Gc to 70 tor tubs and Te to Tie

@ar lots quoted

had

‘used Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder. Ono
box cured me completely, and it gives mo
_ great
to recommend it to all

the

that several

oat sue inarket
with sales
tor'white and’oa Midland at exactly when he had the last fit. Witness
mifxed e350 west
PBAS—The mark
fs dull, with prices continuing, said ‘liom was an inveterate
night prowler, and he was seldom in bed
nomibat at
to
till very late hours, Tho parent's ancestry
BUCKWHEAT—The market rules steady.
with care quoted at Sle west amd at
was also
raked up.
The witness testified
“TTYE—The market 1s qulet, with sales at that ‘om's grandfather on tho father's
sido was
drunkard,
while his grand44gc to 45e west.
CORN, —The market Ja quiet and prices mother was quite crazy attimes. Coming
unchanged. Car lots sold at 280 west for to the day of tho crime, witness said his
new yellow.
demand ts fat
with splos son had met him on the road and had

HOE Bo} Cs ompound, 6!
TORS—The
mari

AT EIGHTY YEARS OF AGE ONE BOX OF DR.
AGNEW'S CATARRHAL POWDER CURES A

Que., Jan.

in

Ree

at $9, middle freizbts s. Shorts‘rule
to $12, middle freights,

we've got a aplendid man to
the soft drinks counter at the

St. Scholastique,

was such a crowd

prisoner

They are av unfailing specific for such
as locomotor ataxia, partial

suppressious, irregularities, and all
forms of weakness,
They build up
the blood, and restore tho glow of
health to pale and sallow cheeks.
In
menthey effect a radical cure in al!
cases arising from
mental worry,
overwork, or excesses of whatever

Ancestors

Insanity Pien Will Be Urged.

prisoner.

IRREGULAR.

Market

His

son,
The judge, however, was unable to
grant the request, but he permitted the

frame house on Ann street, West Hoboken, Polico Officer Walter Nash last night

dian bills,

Among

to take some exerciso outside of the pri-

Sn
Bogus Canadian Bills.
New York, Jan. 21.—In a two

Following

An analyxis shows that Dr. Williams’

‘Pink Pills
form
give

ter,

and Glanford Road Co, §26,607.

there were 1,540

sentenced to six ee

One Witness Saw Sam Parslow Kiss the
Accused Woman on the Balcony-Tom
Nulty’s Father Testified at Jollette
That There Was Insanity as Well as
Drankenness

I

. endured during those long und weary
"years.
About a year ago I was
¢advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills, and it was a grand day for me
that I began their use,
After [ had
~ teed
a few boxes my pains had deeredsed and 1 was considerably better,
Later, through a continued use of th:
pills, 1 could eat, sleep and feltas able
- toworkasI bad done twenty years
ago
I now fev! well and strong, and

A.

Smuggled Tobacco Seized.
Stanstead, Jan. 22.—Customs officers

at which times food would
prove
-loathsome to me.
My kidnoys also
troubled me greatly and my nervous
‘Bystem seemed completely shattcred

much

29.—J,

causes

CRIME AND CRIMINALS,

George. La®ior, a. tramp, has been

to Hear the Poirier Case,

secretary of tho threo toll roads lying to

“Would often feel sick ay my, stomach,

~ Tongue can scarcely tell how

Jan,

gt ss all

‘The exodus is increasing and business is stagnant.

Calgary, Jan. 21.—Mr,
W. A, Myers,
who disappeared
from
Rossland, B.C,,
Christmas day, has arrived at Calgary,
haying walked the entire distance of the
Crow's Nest Pass
Railroad.
The rival
newspapers In Rossland exulted
over his
failure and published misleading reports

concerning him, and thls, together with
ith a wrecked constitation.
While
a
arwy asa result of poor food
‘and often worse water, he was attacked
which assumed
«
This of course greatly
kened him, and he fell an easy prey
‘the paius and terrors of rheumatism,
@correspondent of the Banner he
‘I never expected to be any bet‘ter ib this world as I had tried scorer
of medicines which brought me no
_ relief at ali
Sometimes for weeks at

Do Dot pares,
Partstts ae,

AND iat re

INSURANCE
5

FARMERS
eect

Consult your own interests
and insure in the

NORTH ANO SOUTH

Dorchester Fire Insuranesii3ysy
Apply
to M, E. LYON, Director, Groves:
end, Ont.;
or tol. B. HUBFMAN,

Aylmer, ee

Agent

a

j
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success and positive apprenticeship by
way of preparation, a prominent che-
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doing nothing. tales
Plenty to do? They

of study that will pay
id
ts in case you
are

‘school

oem

advertised that
of women to

he w ‘ould teach | 9.
iets
| the
to it that
best. An hour’s
for perfect.

your
bak-

“what would my fasay ifthey saw I was

orange 5* Staatngent.

ceane.

ph ldgpenteel j eaeon
hit. noon

met ag
& bunch of nettles and

~and instead of
:

lecol

night-

ri]

‘es,

unfashionable —_ work.’
whole responsibility
upon

the

rere
st eal ah: Uy fere fb
ing ofpana
young women
eonin altheir
erp oo
busy at that now to rnahe | cities: win, Tontealitied
pre-

3 y..6 of

‘are as long asyon Penn-,

the wedding syiwania avenue.

vious luxurious surroundings

for the
ied seemed

Penaust
of confectionery ad: 565i your nals. world
sles os sae | There they go
nt be more appropriate o, give you ‘Sheridan's Ride’ or Dick-|ciclock in the

Se

Re aT

ee

| fal

m

and

damnation.
7) 7

along the street
wintry mornin

will bring nothing of tho preaent, you could not | all Prowerous familieson. the part
And

Fanny

mar-

in

jo way

longing for
altar

ee

Kem!

past,

‘ving,

in

ay

years

‘

oe

carn

x

of earth

and

romisd to love
us pee But
it saw the
Did

t

you

not

promise

ied:
me

fe would quit your carnivorous

if T ma:

vulture,

k

knowledge

occupations

and

must have
am

glad

the world stands.

to see a marvelous change

I

lifeless
been

by

disease and.

in

a weelk

in .a home of which she had
the pride. As her
ds were

the better and that women bave found
out that there are hundreds,
of prac- folded over the still he
and
tiral things, that a woman can
for
a living if she begins soon enough, and eyes closed for the last slumber
that

men

mit it.

* tho

thou,

have

been

compelled

You and I can remember

to

ad-

0

majority

roundings

bankruptcy

5.
8

out on

by

the

to the

a cold

di
marrying a vulture to reform erto supported by eines ‘sng. brothers ite,
j
where

visit

of

death

household

world

without

an

turned

one

T hear my
holds me,

les-

f fet fosd. or sbelter
!
irlpool of city
trong. snipe

ors “cont

rd.
When

billows

smite,

16; shall not fall, te
fe
short, ’tis sharp; if long, ‘tis
He tempers all.

light,

FRANCE

that was a sadness immeasurable.

son. sient bow,

are

the

ON THE NILE

A despatch from London,

porarily.

overshadowed.

says:—Tem-

The move-

ments of the French on the Upper Nile
are again becoming unpleasantly prominent
to those who imagined
that.

F

&

poet

refused the shi
that

earthly

for

she
pandemonium.

“Besides all this, in our country about
1,000,000 men were
iced in ourciv- * Ml war and that decreed 1,000,000 wom-

en to
Besides that, since the
%
Several armies of men as large
6 the Federal and Confederate armies

together have fallen under

malt

“and distilled spirits so full of
ingredients that the work was

ra)

and fie victiens
000

omy

I place the following,

many of which she has already
ed and all the others she will

Stenpgrapby,
nearly al
educational,

into
te:

h
reportorial stands in our
political
and
religious

the first

b

Priscilla Wakefield?
Copyists,
there is bardly a professional man

does not. need the service of her

with

that the world is growing worse; that
the majority

of people are going

ta the

bad; that life is not worth living, ete.
Perhaps it does Jook that way to some

people, but

ther good or whether bad
Depends on how we take it.”
‘
The

world consists

of

the people

who

acti

7
are in it, and where would
the people| ‘He
be if it had not been for their mothers. | Ye8rs'
So if the world is saved it will be

peoplé runn

ing extent?
with pride te their childhood
inform us that things
were not so then;

t!

their Government.
If this be true, and
the declarations of successive
British
Cabinets meant
anything, M.
Hano-

taux, the French Minister for Forcign

in rare instances and they ask a reason for it.”

Everything goes by fashions. “You| @

may as well be out of the world as
has brought
about
a casus out of fashion,” and that is true of the
—_—_=____
i,
Thus far M. Hanctaux seems
NEW USE FOR SAWDUST.
foung people.
In
those days it was
to have the advantage, but the game Tnshionaule for boys and girls to bow
It is said that the present generafs dangerous. Fear of war with France to their elders, to politely address their
time to learning fancy work will not stop Great Britdin from retion may
witness the extraordinary
in ahcrt to carry their man.| which the world may. dispense with in covering the whole of the Egyptian Parents;
spectacle of dredges being employed to °
ners with them. Now, the fashion hi
nd} hard times bat connect
,» and driving out any French changed; the boy addresses his
father reclaim the enormous deposits of sawthat with the indispensables of life.
‘itions which may be found ‘there, as the governor, and his mother
is dust at the bottom of the Otawa River.
periwhen, in the opinion of the Marqu:
known as his“ maternal ancestor; the By a new process, sawdust, slabs, bark

meetings.
Savings banks,
work
clean and honorable, and who so great
a
right to toil there, for a

founded

before

occupied|
I wonder how many mothers realize
that “the hand that rocks the cradle
rules the world.”
People are saying

that the terrible sins which are now | 2!
, Soudan, ‘with the distinct mandate of common
were unheard of then, except} +’

|alone and forsal
weeks

absence ! How vacant the place she once |

Great Britain had undisputed claims up- through the goodness of God and the
enduring influence of good mothe:
on those regions. It is immaterial to The question naturally arises, “Why is
discuss the exact whereabouts of the the. world so wicked and

French expeditions:
It suffices
that,
vona,
were
}
i
2
not one word }
& woman who has had the hand time to take care of themselves.
From | has
ae Diek
heard fromeoher. Vessels went according to the bulk of evidence they
been heard
ung inebriate offered, but de- that time a mighty change took place out on the Atlantic ocean looking for. have penetrated to Bahr-el-Ghazel, the
it, or who was asked to chain favorable to female employment.
most fertile province of the Egyptian
a-shipwrecked craft
that
“her life toa mee selfish or of bad tem- |
the occupations appropriate

ae

are

“This world is not so bad 3 yee

Has the French Foreign
Mi
About a Casas Bel

which that scene was
nd song-h |
ful. It was a young woman who had
‘been all her days amid wealthy su’

its

you

her

and

she was taken out amid the lamentations of kindred and friends I thought

of occupations - were 'T have scen somethin
inappropriate for women, but!
the

y
,

life alone.

He

Ihave seen two rad sights, the one
& woman in all the glory of her young

for life stricken

as best

will

er js it? You can tell almost the moment you step into o stranger’s home,

I have on board,
Above the roaring of the gale

ried women, whether in affluent homes} support if all fatherly ot Rushasaly
or in ; homes
°
t
and brotherly hands forever failTR them.

came,

ft

:

in

questions
you

. | Whether there is @ mother there or not.
Hex presence is marked in the performts. A
not fighting the battle of ance of duty, and her counsel sought
All heaven is on your side. in every difficulty. How marked her

You will be
wise to appropriate to
yourself the words of sacred rhythm:
One who has known in storms to sail

ae navics to all girls and all unmar-|*t¥'es of business by witch they ay

Reid headed ren. See Sze:
¢ vulture saying,

ing

jing

their
ret

WHAT A MOTHER CAN DO.
“What is home without a mother f*
y | Not much like a home without # moth-

oe

these men to reform him. groans of young tragediennes
ing in “nd capitalists who brought up their
Tesult Like when adove, the fifth act, and the trouble is that children under the interne delusion
@ vulture was rapacious while oar aioe would like to hear
1 it was not high tone for women
think
that
you
could to learn a profitable calling.
Young}
eC aso
to reform
it,
you andRistor
real aad Charlotis
i
cet
t and
rT morpase
Cashman | women, take this sttaty:
th FeUy Ove
in the

In

other influences, /often bad ones,
brought to bear upon his life.

Prog eet ag eee gd
far al
ee
Ae el
ay Att
attractive
woman
good yous
j)2f makes
hundreds
households
ner. "8 of clance prosperous
in other things hasof marwith the cries ofand
shricke and’ | lawyers,
in, artists,merchants
bankers

it up

n. *

y

Be- child’s confidence as he grows older and

acl

ee
i
,[ciate where
ee muahy. und stoten:

E

answer

awful struggle of-life into which they

& more appropriate tune would;
“Well, i could make recitations in per been mudtealy
“
a
- public
ramave
‘ing
the the dead march in “Seul,”. and inpe ts II could
Steet
tist;
render enoe
‘King Ae Léear’ poe
or ‘Mac- ‘between starvation
&

nly immortal,

pest, aflame in
sinking into
O Christ rescue!

driven

in what

tem-

Affairs,

what
conflagration,
abyss? O God, help!
My sisters give not

Salisbury, the proper time has ar:

old gentlemen are treated. to'a dose of
lang and often profanity, on ever:
sible occasion,
You
say this ist
ae
harsh! Things bave been sm>othed ov-|
er and let pass loug eno ugh, let us face
the true situation with eyes vide open.

and all refuse from saw mills can te
rapidly converted into carbon. ~ ‘This
carbon is powdered and mixed in equal
| quantity with limestone, and the mixmany women are unbappy in their marture is subjected for ten hours to an’
riage, and the fact that the slaughter
wing, in which the Cooper institute| ed, the world will be unable to do withIt must be confessed
that the man. intense
electrical
“curren t,
strong
presented, claiming they heof 2,630,000 ‘men by war'and rum com- has tu!
out so many qualified and out you. Remember, that in propor- the Negus
of the avernge boy | ¢nough to convert iron into’
boiling
ed to Al
in prehistoric and girl.are
tel
discourag'
mass,
andlead into an explosive
What
sort’
that at least that numtelegraphy, for which she is specially | tion as you
are ekilful in anything times;-but in reality, these provinces fof
shall be unaffianced
@
future
can
you
promise
fo:
prepared, as thousands of the telegra-| your rivalries
The
result
is
calcium
carbide,
Ca!
iz the |
ral:
Fe
are identical with
become lesa,
those
young man who spends eve:
dollar | carbide is already familiar tothe
tify. Photography ! skilled toil
the is rc
ib.
itanne f irom which acetylene
he gets hold of foo!
ly ¥ Wha sort. of as
su
@nd appropriateness that and im neerly all our establishments millions.
is some truth
re perhaps, “3
future can you predict for the
gas
is made.
The process
seen in it before they may be found there at cheerful |
story that the activity of the Briish awoman
who waz
‘ds the | Ufacture
of the gas is
woman work. As workers in ivory and gutta
is due to the
ptian
intelligence
delily, who utterly
thet even now, it
ia
percha and gum elastic and tortoise
, in some particu!
‘tment,
that the French ther’s commands
le-power
ect,
Iny out her eholl and gilding, and in chemicals, in
there is only a unit and
v4 @ reached Fashoonly 1-2c. an hour.
the public
ik Own Supervisor, ao- po!
terra cotte, As postmis| self.
For awhile
lek is:
i
paring
re- Dey: with
young men and women, can only be reassured as to the safety
‘3
ast
tresses and presidents have given them | and
eile the intention of fol- | wl
of this gas for
nae, there
these womsn'whohave appointments all over the land.
\t
success,
and that a comshoyld be a
future for it, and
es one nate As
freaders, as analatete, as
escape.
foras
igners, as dra!
men |
ir
a
some Ottawa, with its unlimited water
‘not ered as lategraniora as teachers in schools
‘whose downward and sup; be ay eateritte wae pos& stete of rapid| sess unriva)
vantages for its mannwher
and seminaries, for which they are es-'
Oe
facture.
».
What
is
going
to
be
Own. pecially endowed, the first teacher of | that
ie.
SMALLPOX AT CALLENDER.
of to-day is.the
he bereavements you avoid, every child by divine arrangement be-| shall not oaly get as much salary
xt
EVILS OF RACING.
rr
Aré we going to
of unassimilated temper
4& woman.
iAs physicians, having
wages
as men get, but for certain styles
will cot have to run, Pete
of graduated after a regular course of of employment women will have higher | Four Cases Reported to Rave Broken @at
but take it; Employer. warningly—I am informlor
grante
a
ig8 must remain ed. ae
Up North,
you'will never have to carry
study from the female colleges of our salary and more wages, for the reason
that you attend ho) se
Taos
opportunity of outside use- large cities, where they get as ecienti- that for eome styles of work they have
Four cases of smallpox are reported 80 iiecenes things are sof Who is go- and bet om them.
from which marital life would fic and thorough peoperation as any more
Bat-this justice to be in a family near Callender, The ing to save the boys and girls if fath- | Clerk coolly—I won athousand dolptatio: mo.
er, mother and the home do: n't & No- lars last week. 3
debai
you, end that doctors ever had
forth to & will come to woman not through any
{res to go and come as one -wor! ‘k which no one but
women could sentiment of gallantry, not it hecause wo- iuthorities are looking after the matnployer, excitedly—Whete d’ye got
Ewoe
The woman who takes ber shopping yt Gpst
a
&
Take,

then,

the

fact thatso

In the meanwhile, Prince Henry of
they are as florists and confectioners, for the soul.
Orleans is fitting out at Marseilles,
and music teachers and
ors, for
fc * wil
i
and evidently with the approval of th
which they are specially qualified by | if you fasten your energies upon and
0ocernment, an armed expedition to
patience and acouracy, and wood en- |cupations end P
ns thus relat- subdue the equatorial provinces, which
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be used,.such as

or corn meal, For
calves nothing is better than whole on
and cloy-.
or hay, or sheaf ost,
green: make.

teak

‘ones drop into the barrel beneath and | ed

in producing

CHAMPION TALKING PARROTS,

01

gro

=

wing and tail’ feathers by body.
Be
themselves.
The small feathers may | doors stand open.
afterward be ‘spread out and dried, it i the stock fa bot-houses, but we
have thi
Sears Wale. The feat of all fowls | protected
see ‘©eae
ON Ly
should be scrupulously clean; wash or | who advisha
once Sat
knew Req
a farmer
his boys to go out before|
still better, brush them. I have see
eninte and See ape manas through
the advice given to scald the feet and!
vy
frosts
to
get use
it, Bo
then skin them, but I never practiced |tlSpee
nat,went
fe6l into
the cold
sorely |
the #0cornticli
this myself.
“All clotted blood should There are ‘¥ farmers
who say they let|
bo removed from the mouth and all | the stock stand
in
cold
barns or stables |
traces of blood washed from the head.|®° they
will not feel it so keenly
to go out
for feed or when
To give scalded poultry a better ap- compelled
Away with such
nonsense! we say.water.|
And|
Pearance it should be “plumped;” af-! how about the brash
and currycomb?

persons have been kill

|

liking parrot, owned by
Mr. Grant Ridley, 6€ Hollowa;
Lond.
lon, Eng., brings in to his

several houses
court several
e

offered £1500 for him, but he is worth
more than

ABOUT WEDDING RINGS.
English women didn’t always wear

& Wedding

that.
This wonderful bird
has perfect command over 4000,words,

of bone and hardwood have been used;

correctly; he can also talk three languages and ten ‘dialects.
language or dialect. you address him in

roll

cholo ne

2.
Ss :

immersed, os it

ui i ;

be

comb pale and gives . the warm, that fs the 4
y
eyes « shrunken appearance.
Now re-| ful what a dif:
=
move all the feathers, letting
the small
‘ood.

and never pats a sentence

ring.
‘At one time the custom was
for the ring to cost as much as the
bridegroom could afford to pay. Rings

3.

ho will reply to in the same tongue,
Eighty pounds was paid by the Arch-

an ivory. wedding ring was recently
found on the finger of an Egyptian

duchess Stephanie, widow

of three or more links of quaint|
then hang it up todry and cool. ‘The little things will enjoy
it; it has «| design
influence on the disposition of the
time,
®lms) heat should be all out and the ood.
fowls Derfec
tly ary:peltre eae ay areuture dairy cow, the more thecnlres|
astrological characters. Roman
| be
handled i the gulete iF Eee ett or ells pestlea! cer upnieete WETS Cath“mot wrap
bir
eta

§

ait alao

top

Po corer

little

net

OB | This method we should imitate as tar | Sasinst
as possible.
jot

experience,

pas

elias

R SALE OR EXCHANGR-

ap

his ventriloquism last.

diag

Just why the cow pea is not more}
widely grown

ring,

it shall

est

worn and so capriciously

has custom altered that every singe
finger,clit including the thumb, has be:
‘used

~

Lady

Ernestine Brudenell-Brace,

daughter of the

bury,

has

just

eld-

Marquis of Ails- Darna

married

at Liverpool,

Master Mariner Harry Brady Hunt, of

Often in portraits
The parties formed a ro-| ‘be
the time turn..
of Eliz: abeth rings may-have | mantic
ae er oth, | Storing the fertility of the soil. And as} been
attachment through meeting at
seen
most people think that dry picking is|* MONeY crop they are not to be do- | ladiem== on the thumbs of marriedit!| 2 nautical school in Liverpool, where
the lady; who is a famous yachtswod, as the seed is generally as high},
muoh more difficult than-when first
tain
1 many parts of Great
man, was studying to obtain a Board
ecald!
however,
when
properly | as beans,
is still supposed that a marriage withe
,
yacht master’s
out a ring is not binding
done,
is little difference. Hang
certificate,
id. whe
The
proper
way
to
clean
a
hen-roost
|
the
gold
hoop has been leat on forgot- nee Bis pene Hemet es, declined to} \ccated
eee up ea pe case oe wale
is tofirst carry. everything out doors,
un
re!
well
6;
ad
a)
"
» such substitutes as the church ST5m
bog. Wi Sig!pain
"alle by. roost poles,
and mate stadying for a
ine

peer

an. loose boards. Key
gutting across the roof of the mouth. |Give them a2estdase’boxes
of oll and aply the | °™

ble space

ey

of time.
be

in our

There is many o match between

at/

The

@ny place that will color the snow in|
the winter time.’ Palls are used and

time

to«asy

is asked to say yes
Love-matches

no is not before one

very

frequently

berry bushes.

without

There ts nothing I hate

to see worse than snow all colored at|
the back yard by throwlag dirty water

on

it.

par,

The most charming lovers often make

the very
A man

worst husbands.
who proposes more

to a woman

often

asking

Anxious

Mother—My

dear,

it’s

turn

has been, or can

If oae is slow, | Way from the house, back among our| be strictly a misanthrope.
become set,

removed

-tearing the skin. Should one be so unfortunate as to tear the skin of a fowl.
*gew up with needle and white thread.

of a sail-|
was cele-

a

refusal-and a kiss,
yard

every bit ts carried off and thrown| Ut luciler-m:jatches.
No woman is, ever

rt of the feathers may
cannot

is thrown

appointed master
The marriage

oFEe:PE.i

‘the barrel, and now strip off the fea-|
ther
as quickly
s as possible.
It is betiter for two persons to work together,
80 as to finis! each bird in the shortest

water

been

3 glove.

ws

coating of whitewash.|

Do this once a month.
No

ee

i=
7°

inside a good

eet

9:

oe
GRAINS OF GOLD.

rake out all the fowl dirt. and give the

feath-

rin,

He[ i

it and relaxing the muscles; the

ers will thea come out easily. Before
any
further,
attach @ small
ambuthed pail, well weighted dowa, to
* -the lower part of the fow!’s bill, adjust.

ae

finger
| one bana: ised used.

me

Ht

te cut is made right It should blond match.“ If the wood takes fire le can
resly.peat, of
is can
low therunbird.
the thus
knife
up in!
‘the
Daralyalag
| be put out by throwing sand on it, Now

‘that couple coming

this way, See how

respsctfully that gentleman treats the
jJady he is dancing with. He holds her
almost at. arm’s length
iy Daughter—Lut ma, they are

land wi

than once

{favor

it-class ni

of

When on has a good.deal of poult
When young men"tell you they never| Fortune, smiites ber in the face.
to dress yearly, it will be found of ad- read experiment station bulletins, that|
Many men are naturally as averse
What do you. think of
they take no stock whatever in tho| from
wentage to have a room for that purmarringe as women are natur- er-in-law?
asked Cain’s wife’s sister of
pose.
A lean-to to the henhouse will farm institutes, and, at the same time, | ally adapted to it.
turally be most convenient. If this; they are about to be sold out under| If everything is possible to God, anyny. original
woman, redaitornished With-s okVileLES an tos |mortgngesconta tote Men
ee thiag—if che intensely desires it—
bettor. It should be light, and large | fave them free of debt, there is some-| seems certain to Woman,
sal
‘
enough

to

give

culficient

room

for

thing

o

wrong

in

the

brain michinery

; than ts good for them. As in the case

r

z

Miotning

oot ef oh

fetes ‘FOR SALE On exomance.
of m

oll
ineret
Apply
Citate Tilsopuers.
broker
¢ teCrO,

_Many.a

woman who expects in marthe room as well as to of those men, and no mistake,
riage the blessing
love, finds
inkeep the water hot for scalding
or
Heas that are being “coached” for| stead the’curse of of hate,
other purposes.
‘The floor should bo $88 production shonid not be“‘stuffed:”"|
“No woman who really cares for .e
smooth and tight.
A scantling should | Their food being of the proper charaobe put across the room at a convenient |ter their crops should never: be more jqwan
wants him: iat cher feot,
whenhe
:
height. with a fow spikes driven in to jthan moeratoly full. TE ts a delusion |" ‘ouable ofrising to her eae
hand the birds while dr
OR; anoth- | to suppose-that bens will not eat more|
ve: rae
dink ‘
La mon
der

stove, to warm

hood,

ahd hetbod

Dever at.

R SALEOR

5 ry

Wilt
be sold

EXCHANGE

igi rignt, anil
on easy terms,

wedlock—too

ser.ous, smile.
‘the dreased poultry to let cool and to of human beings when tempted by up- | Sil circumstances to provoke a unde:
wash heads and mouths.
During the petizing viands, they will gorge t om-|
0
No amount
of love !from one man com
er ons

@reater

or

two

part

along the

of

the

es to hang

season

this:

room

other

vege-

selves,

and

thus

may bo used for storing feed, chicken and waste energy
etc.; the stove will be handy for| ridi of the surplus.

coops,

‘boiling up potatoas
tables for the fowls,

CARING

and
etc.

——
FOR THE CARVES.

Zils question should

pecial
consideration of
dairyman
at this time

During
Pal

the warm

FRIENDLY

method

indigestion,| repress

ATTENTION,

‘True friendship has a broadening in-!

weather

year.

the princifeed,

jeharms

but

now the matter of abelter presents it-|
ferent

on

=

of mere

in

a woman's

breast

imthe effort to get | tense desire for admiration from men.
Nearly every. man meets his’ idea!
some time or other, but he is not al=

:
fluence, and takes smial! account of
receive. the and
ota | Ghings which might serve to weaken the

farmer
of the

question is one of proper

self aloag with

bring

acquaintance,

ways

able

to

seoure
os

an

sip ROBERT PEEL'S DAUGHTER,
Society has a way of avenging itselt
for

the

wrongs

committed

Building & Loan

introduction.

on

the

low-

“Are you habitually
lame. or is your jest of all its members. Sir Robert Peel
b
i ance
troubler S4¥¢ his daughter a magnificent rid-

iebiteaa Levee arc? cmstae teaand haut
pa tec casei epee
attired in the embroidered

the question of a dif- and battery addressing « witness for
the defendant. The man bore every infeeding ‘the
calves

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

‘They also relieve Distress
from TD

$4500 will purchate
133 teres

DO YOU WANT TO INVEST
stil

month

Good

oA

mo

‘Adttle‘and Often Filithe Parse,

1000.

of

ill
and growth which the lawyer hoped to prove was | turned home before she. was taken
and fall of: the particular affray then -Defore the
ten days’ was
feeding may
“Ob, Oi'll be a
right in a day-‘or!rest in the church-yard.
And
the
eeomonths, Tho
id the witness, cheerfully..It ret was ver 7
io. The poor’ seamthrifty and fae fist « friand- of snihe Kicked ine BItress, in a garret in one of the alums,
r evening, and Oi'm, a bit stiff, while she was em!
(growing {rom the date of birth un- +f he
in
the
j'ints
that’s
all!
~
.
[fie
parosysta
of
chilies
shiv,
ll it: takes its plaos in the dairy herd.
of chills, and. she took
If
bas been the aim since the calf

D. H. PRIOR! Ayimey, 0

milk.
Much of the vigor
attained during a summer
generous and intelligent
be lost during the winter
ides is to keep the calf

A CONDITIONAL AGREEMENT.
Mamma—Now,

the fraud
of the day.

the question

now

is, how

are we to handle the youngster
so as|~
to have it com out in the spring still
growing, ani suffering from no backTn the mat-

See you get Carter's,
Ask

for Cartér’s,

Insist and demand

5.

you

must not ask
a

E won't, if she

E

dropped,

each

‘Onn You Afford to Save....
7
2 cents
a day for7} years and got ¢100.00

|dication on his’ face and person of hay- | \a ig
:
had’
se
Which have outgrown tho diet of plain| ing been in some recent catastrophe ;Parks of London. She
searcely.

was

amount

fi

'

and

eee

ROMANCE OF THE SEA.

+, Fashion has

de!
only thé style of the w
but the finger on whi-h

but

aldedsuthorities
say they shouldwrap-be!
like other poultry, then

is hard to see, for it cer-|
ped upandIn a cloth for two or three min-| |
utes
let steam.
Thus created the t#lnly Is one of the
|
most valuable legudowa will come off with feathers. Good | minous plants that
we havo for reBt ae

“

mouth

a ee ee

a fashion of embedding in the ring a for @ grey parrot
fragment of some relic, such as a mor- | words.
sel of the true cross.
The G

SCISSORED AND PENNED,
church uses’ two rings; one of gold
Nature's method of feeding hensis a and one of silver. In Spain, wedding
of the hoofs of asses
jars te &-time, and constant search- riEobooeemade
id s re roe
peculiar
|g and scratching during meal time.| vi tue an
nSUrO
ir wearers

Wit ae ee

bave had but

y

bet

ready for the millker,

EXCHAN(

together in-

of the ~us™Ummy—it is in the
of
clasped hands, An iron shape
ring, with the trian Crown Prince, for a parrot which
of a hand closing over a heart, could recite the Paternoster in six difter Deing picked clean dip for two or| Have they a part in the care of}. the| design
S Garr eeronds Into bot andnearly boll. {png stock! | Try m few applications! was discovered on tha skbleng finger | duchess got the wondérfal
bird hone it
or, oman lady aug up in Pompeii.
and see; take the
ing water, then at once cold water,
| brace are indo doubt
the
In France, wedding rings used to be |
some vigorous rubbing
#ad-leave it thore for fifteen minutes, | until theand hairs
Snap, and see how the | Made

“but use new white
paper; it will pay.
|2
‘Have some clean, bright straw or swale
psy. in the bottom of the boxes and

‘OR

Se ee

MERE
y

:

—~

Carter's Little Liver Pills,.

¥

hurries

up

it to-me.
*
SE
¢ SEEKING INFORMATION,
ees oa eburch door—May
ders,

haughtily—

Green, . alrily—Aw,
ht T'd ask.

‘bt hundred people emigrated from

to Canada last year.

‘

eeeeeely
i

Shorey’s

a"

‘pottled look, an he glanced at his watch;

4] have only eleven minutes in which to
“Got an sppoint-

“anent f” asked the other man as ho chalked

“Bis ons. ‘Yes;
my wife

wendy.

promised

to be

driving at half-past three.”

Ready-to-Wear

Clothing

ai

i i

© play the'next game.”

andparticular
do not andfind willit perfectly
satisfactory in every
communicate your complaints

* © Im this inane wo are enabled to give our

gesdera some. facts connected with the

cure of Mr. Wm. Brisben, of
‘Guelph. On March 25:n he writes in his
‘own words :—‘I suffered for many yeors
“from dyspepsia and liver complaints, and
"was vory near the brink of the cold grave.
Haying been troubled with Dyspepsia—
which caused rising of considerable water
, - brash and also burning sensations in the
,\@temach for some time past, and having

to us, we will see that you are satisfied or your

_-‘muarvelos

found nothing to give

meauy relief,

I

ut

last procured s bottle of Walliams’ itoyal
‘Crown Remedy and Pills, which gare mo
immediate relief.
It saves hundreds of
Gollara
in doctors’ bills.
It is a perfect
blood purifier, alterative, builder and
merve

restorer,

especially

designed.

for

building up shattered constitutions and
effecting complete cures in such diseases as
arise from overwork or disordered kidneys
and liver troubles, the tired feeling therefrom, the after effects of la grippe, dyspep”
ais, rheumatics, neuralgia, diseases dependimg

on

humors

in

the

blood,

eorofala, chronic erysipelas,

eto,

costs$1, Pilis 25c,

such

as

Only

a a
—I've some bad news for you,
dear. Thatold bachelor brother of mine
has failed—lost his entire fortune. Wife—
Ob, John, how dreadful.
And just as we
had-named the baby after him.
——-e2 —___
What Dr. A. E. Salter Says.
Busfalo, N. Y.—Gents:—From my personal Knowledge, gained in obeerving the
effect of your Shiloh’s Cure in cages of

y

a@fvanced

consumption, I

am prepared to

aay it is the moat remarkable remedy that

has ever been brought to my attention,

It

has certainly eaved many from consumption.
Sold by all draggiste,

money refunded.

MONTREAL.
& CO.,
Migs. of «« Ready-to-Wear"? Clothing.

H. SHOREY
admiral on’ the station.”

A Coaling Experiment.

ing operations at Portsmouth,
view of testing the facilities for coaling
a fleet in case of an emergency.

Hicks-Beach the Lion.
Disoussing the situation in China, the
the New

York

and refreshing
the eager and
all Great Briand vigorous

has committed itself.

declaration of | the Palace Bot urbon,

policy to which tho Salisbury Government

‘The spectators, who had in the mean‘while assembled in excited groups outside

the Ministry

Deputies, were calmed by the announce-

has ever been

received with

such satisfaction and unanimity. English-

men of all parties received

Sir

Michael

which has acted like a tonic and
‘an inspiration to public spirit.
It is for

this reasan, perhaps, that the talk about

war has excited little alarm or apprehension in the country at
, and the
grave forebodings in to-day's journals
only serve to inspire popular enthusiasm.

The more serious weekly

reviews

pub-

Ushed, while recognizing fully the grave

nature of the Government's accision, join

in the universal approval.”
‘Weekly Reviews in Line.
‘The Spectator says:

whole, though hardly yet fully
the situation,

awake to

is resolutely with

or

Chamber

the Gov-

ernment. The masses will follow the two
front benches eagerly it
joa
upon our side,
but in any case with
patient resolution.
‘The notion that this
country
has been of Inte too submissive

of

Tho British Army All Right.
London, Jan. 21.—Gencml Lord Wolse-

perfcet healtn.

declared war

to-morrow

army corps in readiness
port before

ships

could

for

any British

be

to

Did

suggested?

you

give

him

his choice, as

Johony—Yces'm.

I told him

Be ovuld havo his choice, the

little

one

or

‘ Bone,
and he wok the little one.

2,

Take

the Best.

Sallow

Skin,

and a’Iired Feeling, take. Karl's Clover
‘Tes, it is pleasant to take, Sold by all
dtuggiste.
Eagan (ata Jersey resort)—Quick, give
mes gun!
Host—Great Scott! whats
the matter?
Eagan—l've got one of those
mosquitoes cornered, and 1 want to dis-

patch him before he escapes.

W. H, Cudney, Port Burwell, Ont., says :

4] wag afflicted with rheumatism and tried
allcures,

I did not get reliof until I

tried

Miller’s Compound Iron Pills, and before I

had finished two boxes I was completely

ured, and now feel like a different man.”
Sold by J. E. Richards,
Feminine Generalship.—Miss De Fashion

(breatblessly)—Ob, mother, it won't do to
wait three weeks before having my party.
We must send out the invitations at once,

Gud have it this week.

Mrs, De Fashion—

Goodness me! what’s the hurry?

Fashion—That odious Mise

Miss De

De Pretty,

whom Mr, Richfellow so much admires,
has a boil on her nase.
Love's Ingennity.—He—Ien’t it a disagreeable feature of golf, losing the ball so
often?
She—Oh, no; that is the only

‘way Goerge and I could get out of hearing

| of the caddle for an instant.
‘An Adept.—‘‘Clever
lightning-change
artist, isn't be?”
‘Can't hold
a candle to
my wife. She can change her mind twenty
times

In

twenty

seconds

in most determined action.””
Saturday Review Approves.
The

If you are

troubled with Constipation,

‘will support its statesmen of both

without leaving

‘the Foor.”
"
Teagber (to pupil)—Give an example of

Saturday

Review

says:

parties

‘In this

policy, England has the eupport of Japan
and the United States, and the ‘strength
of either

of these powers, added to

land, in the Pacific,

puts

resistance

the part of Russia, Germany

Eng-

on

and France,

singly or in combination, out of the question. Perhaps the enthusiasm with which
the American newspapers have applauded
the declaration of
Exchequer arises

the Chancellor of the
from the fact that he

has virtually proclaimed

a

Monroe doo-

trine for tho far East. Tho Saturday Review remembers no occasion on which a
Cabinet Minister,
speaking of such a
crisis, has used the actual word war in

reference to a foreign power.

It is a new

departure, but it is calculated that the
indiscretion has produced a good effect
both at home and abroad."

Other Expressions,
The Radical Speaker, instead of oppeaing the Government policy, labors to

make sure that Lord Salisbury

will

not

back down when thc test comes. It urges
the Government to make it clear to the

public mind
thing as byit never ocis a nervoti

has

spoken

the

clares with equal emphasis that England

O'Toole?’

iso

‘Healthy?

p place, Mra.
Ive

tarrible!

Shure, it's divil a wake we're enjoyin’ this

six monthe {”
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure cures where

‘ha host popular
Her: Majesty

ter of appreciation.
p-ousand ; gives enth: aisisstic eatisfaction,
Yaaeo:8 make 815 to S 10. woek'y,
BRADLEY

dejected as
that he has

were over,

a result
expressed

Marries

residence, No

from
cows:

Pittsburg, Jan. 24.
EV T. Dewitt Talmage, the noted
divine of Washington, D.C., and Mra.
Elmore 'McCutcheon
Collier, of
Alleghany
‘City,
wero united
in
|
}

The

Business
Wasnrnarton, D.C,
MonTREAL, Can.

qioR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
burhan reeidonce with 5 ac:

it will convert a mere hide and
bones structure into a profitable
member of the herd.

fam-

Mrs. Talmage is 40 years old, while her
husband celebrated his 66th birthday sev-

‘attempts to close the door on China,
Commerce must be kept free for the
whole world in China,

has to fight for it.

even

if England

word
is shown
did not drop

by the fact
a single point after the

“The leaders of the Opposition, M. H.
EL Asguith and Sir H. Cumpbell-Bannerman, hastened publicly to support the
Government.
The press of all shades of

did the same with practical
others fail, It 1s the leading Cough Cure, | opinion
unanimity. What almost everyone feels
and no home should be without it. Pleas- is that England must make a determined
sub totake and goes'right) to the spot
stand for free,
1 she should
if;
yield now, the battle would only have to
‘Sold by all droggists.

with

Police-

Toronto, October 1ith, 1896.
I am authorized to announce that in
future payment of alldeath claims in the
Dominion of Canada will be made by check
in Ontario Bank, Toronto; or the Molsons
Rank, Montreal, thus making the Matual

a

glut

in

the

Hundreds of our students are now
lucrative positions in the large cities of Canada|
and the United States.

=

The second edition of Commercial Arithe
Retail price, 50 cents,
Send for catalogue. Address,—

metic now ready.

Manager for Ontario,
‘OR FALE—1

Creswick.

4A Gint in the Labor Market,
Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 22.—There

nations here without going to Toronto.

| oes
trees
not Bayhama;
sol, tena pa at kee

He was

a bachelor, and was s brother
of ex-Mayor

eres.

bel;

a nearly al sleared S04 tres nore aban The
buildings and feross are medium. Can bo made
nses,goodand farm
either for grain or. araring purpes
offered very reasonable, an’ on easy
tarot iaparment.
For further pariievlers epely
.
, Real Ont.
Ratate’ Broker, “eA Brow
House Block,
Ayizaer,
in adjoinirg the Village of Port Burwell.

is at

labor market at

Juneau, Dyea and Skaguay.

‘In-*

for and.

write on the primary and intermediate examl>

W. J. McMurtry,
|

this place when he was struck by.a train

present

tending candidates can bé prepared

Reservo practically 1 home company.

°

walk-

ing on the track between Allandale’ and
of Barrie, Alfred

of Chartered Accountants of Ontario,

ova

Freenoip Bortpina

Killed on the Track.
Barrie, Jan. 94.—Henry Creswick, agod

going south and instantly killed.

5

This College is affiliated with the Institute”

eet

May, on the
abortion on

was

Assessment System—Mutual Principle

.

Mutual Reserve Fund
Life Ass'n.

Mary Jane McNally, will bereleased next
June, when ha¥ of his sentence will haye
expired.
This is at tho direction of tho
Govyernor-General-in-Council.

65, provincial land. surveyor,

‘The leading school in Canada for acquiring
a thorough and practical training ia

Apply to

§

Sentence Reduced One-Half.
Toronto, Jan. 24.—Dr. Hamilton, who |
was sent to the penitentiary

Closes December 23rd
Re-opens January 4th.

keeping, Business Practice, Pen
Pitmanic Shorthand and Typewriting.

l-oality.

eral months ago.

man William Husard last
charge of attimpting an

ST, THOMAS, ONTARIO.

Broker, Brown House Block, Aylmer, Ont,

Given regularly with good food

"The wedding, which came asa great |
surprise to the friends of the couple, was,

fly, an extremely quict affair.

healthy

kept clean and
pure, and the
digestion good
to ensure this
result.
There
is nothing so
good for this
purpose as Dick's Blood Purifier.
This preparation is specifically made for milch cows and
possesses real merit and power
to do what is claimed for it

Again.

on account of a recent death in the

(.J.GUNDRYG6

blood must be

question.

marriage Saturday
at the McCutcheon
47 Irwin avenue

——"

thiscomesonly

of the indemnity @& the Rusvo-Turkish
war, amounting @ £28.000,000, with a
view of making ta@ Sultan more docile

Talmage

ford,

good milk and

Pay Up That Little £28,000,000.

Dr.

3-

one must have

Constantinopl2, Jan.
24.—Russia
is
about to prexerd # note to Turkey demanding payineng ior the whole
balance

the Cretan

WANTED—We can employ thirty men aod
romen oj
lary or commission 68 agrood
‘9 represent us avound home.

Butter

day morning at the English Church.
A telegram of inquiry as to his health
was received from the Queen.

in tho sétdemcn*@&

It will Cost

You Nothing

payment. As for location, it is
Apply to C. 0.
droker, Brown House Biock, Aylmer, Ont.

‘Tae Boox arp Bintx Xw

Mr, Gladstone Is Better.

until they have examin:
our stock...
2.

‘0 bea’ t.

Good

Cannes, Jan.
24.—Mr.
Gladstone is
feeling better and attended service Sun-

THE

to look it over, and may

To make

of neuralgic pains
a desire that all

by,

GARRETSON COMPANY,
*
(Limited) TORONTO.

~

will not hesitate at war if any other power

Matters Brought
to = Head.
the fitness of name to the thing to which
“Diplomatic
purists
at home
and
it is applied.
Paopil—An orange, for
abroad declare themselves shocked by this
instance, Now, en orange is orange in ycalculated
indiscretion, but, graye thougls
color, it has the shape of an orange, the ‘the situation be, it so clearly represents
taste of an orange, and
is really and truly the present mood of English opinion that
ily it has brought matters too
‘wn orange, 6s its name would lead you to

Yih told this

dreadful suffering and death.

‘Then’ he was wrapped in furs.
.
‘The alarming rumors regarding Mr.
Gladstone's health were further confirmed.
He is extremely weak and so

one word

which Lord Palmerston once said was forbidden in diplomatic intercourse.
Quite
characteristically, she
has
spoken
it
through the mouth of a typical English
country squire in the Cabinet. who rarely
uses expletives,
but who, when he does
swear, comes out with a heartfelt ‘Damn
it.’ It was Sir Michael Hicks-Beach who
told France recently that England would
not be worried out of Egypt.
It is Sir
Michael Hicks-Beach who, this week, de

WANTED—CANVASSERS.
“Queen Victoria: Her Life and Reign,” how
Coptaedthe Britxh Empire. Extraordinary
testimonials from
Rreat men : send for co)

Really thero must bo somoa nurse and valet.
Mr. | the extreme.
Gladstone wore a thick overcoat, with the ; thing of a serious vaturo to cause such

posing his checks and eyes. Ho descended
the steps in. the slowest manner, leaning

world that it is not bluffing, but Is ready

“England

Robert Middleton Agent at Aylmer.

a

to follow words with action.
On the same subject, the London
correspondent of the New York Evening

Post says:

Woy Beelen
Maitland Accommodation.
GOING Went.
Mail and Accommodation.
Way Freight..----.Bt.
7 prose.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Connecting
at §-. Thomas for Lontion, and all
rointa we-t,
New train service to Brautford,
Hamilton and Toronto, vie. Waterford and T.H.
@ B,, toall pointa onst in Canon.
‘Bus hne covnects with all passenger trains
©. W. Ruggles, Gon Pars icket at., Chica,
John &. Lave
atian Pasa Agent, Toroat

is a nervous stato tint becomes terrible in

collar turned up and a soft hat, only ex

we never had as fin
line or as great avari

Ia offset Nov. int, 1897,
GOING EAST.

tient, who actually dies of what is nothing
more of less than fright and nervous conwulsions.
Of course such a statement

Gladstone was helped from the steps into

Wall Paper will

forou‘o and Hamilton Express.

terror which, takes possession of tlio ya-

thinks ‘‘it all proves that Lord Salisbury
can be resolute when n
™

Our new spring s
arrive in'a few days,

Contral S:andard Time.

Some eminent medical men declare that
tempt to eradicate from the
the idea that there js such a
dropbobin.
They claim. that
curs in fact, but that there

Agent.

“The Niagara Felis Route.”

would | ono of tho most iniportant things !. to al-

The Daily): Mail, commenting on the
recent Ministerial-speeches and the pro‘additions te the army and navy,

apple.

of self-defence, and

Jobn Simpson

tal found it very difticalt to detcrmine, al-

be no difficulty in obtaining recruits.

RALLWAY

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

though the death certificate was Jasucd for
bydrophobta.

embark them. Ho said furthermore that, ;

Guide.

TRUNK

GorNo Bast.
Gone waeT
sxpress,.. .. T-31
a. m, | Expresa:....125%
p,m
cooee BE PWD, | MIKO
a yaeee 240 04D
Mixed...0000.21.10 a.m: | Accom".
9:29 par

what diseaso tho attendants in the hospl-

she could have

one of the finest and most fully equipped

heavily on a stick, and using tho balustrade, and was lifted Into the carriage.

war

GRAND

Somo.exporlments by in-

Gladstone Longs for “Rest.”
leayos a wide margin for discussion and
Cannes, Jan. 24.—Mr. and Mrs. Glad- | debate. Asn matter of fact, if thero Is uo
such thing as kydropbobia thero ccrtai:1y
stone drove out at noon Saturday.
Mrs,

consider thisa

Travellers’

to be growling among

ooulation were tried on rabbits without
Jey, field marshal
and commander-inany unpleasant results. Again and ogaio
chief of the British army, speaking at a
were the rabbits inoculated, and they rebanquet in London this evening, refuted
mained to al! appearance .ns well as evcr.
what he called ‘‘pessimist remors current
;»But the mian became more and more neryabout the army.’’
ons, ard frightened, and finally died, of
Lord Wolseley asserted that if England

if the-men_ wore-better paid,

‘‘The country as a

seoms

that ono is inclined tp suspend judgmont
at least and wait for further dovelopment.
An Incident is related where o man was
bitten npon the side of his face by o pet
dog.
Ho applied to the hospital for treatment, and was found to be oxtremely
nervous. The dog was carefully examined
and pronounced by the veterinary to bo In

ment of the decision,

Hicks-Beach’s words with immense relief,

and the country has witnessed
in the past
few days a: wonderful revival of self-

‘The belief

had been summoned when the disturb- | isease as hydrophobla. This strikes deep
at the root of a jong established and venance began in the Chamber. On learning
this, many of the deputies protested. A. erable opinien, and will no doubt bo received with a great deal of opposition, but
majority feared a renewal of the disorders
and M. Brisson assumed the responsibil- | there 1s so much to bo said on the subject
and 60 many experimonts have beon made
{ty of deciding not to resume the sitting.

London correspondent of
Sun cables his paper:
“The most wholesome
feature of the situation is
unanimous welcome which
tain has given to the verile

No

is There Such a Diseaso as Tydropuoiaz

|

———er—___
the Continent has gonedcep inte thelr
Thos. R. Weir, Stratford, says:
‘My tominds.
They are sure the cause of the
‘wife has used pliller’s Compound Iron Pills freedom of commerce is a worthy cause,
with great benefit for headache and as a and they are convinced that as the war
tenic medicine,” Sold by J. EB. Richardr. must be maritime, the chances for and
against thelr country
are at all events
Hobson's
Choice.—Mother—Johany,
1 fairly equal. ‘The whole Kingdom, thereee your little brother has the amaller fore, though utterly disliking war, would

%

OT

The newspaper men and public, pouring into the lobbies of the House,
found
them occupied by armed troops, which

{

responsibleDi
No. 1 and No. 2 sold

in

Aylmer

at. J.

the People’s Drug Store,

E.

;
&

‘Cammas

P

v7

| Tonoxro.—We
are in receign of the Aylmer

] Souvenir, and think it very nico indecd. A
very creditable job

‘Now that yor

‘PereouA Apventisre.—Last week we
‘were favored with a copy of the “Souvenir of

Aylmer,” ised by the Stott Power Comeo

ee

and sixty-four
pages of half tone engravings.
‘The work should prove a splendid advertise.
ment for the town, as it most certainly is for

the printing establishment that turnedit out.

‘There aro few printing offices that could imProve on it in any way.
«
Doumstox. — We have received the “Souvenir of Aylmer,” iseued by
Tue Artur Express, and it is certainly »

Our Loss is Your Gain.

lisbers.
views

. By this sale we expect to lose money, but we are
to sell out our entire stock and close up busiat once. In order to accomplish this goods have been
a of tote ohewertink age oe
oe be ae

unity

Siow or later it woald

Gentlemen

ay

, Whether you n
you

It contains about 100 photogravure
of Aylmer,

with

a

descriptive

and

bargains in seasonable goods.

historical shetch of the town. The book 18
nicely bound, and has a. gold embossed cover
which gives its fine appeatance. ‘The work
which is equal to that
of any city office, was
all performed
by Tue Express, and, as said

7

You will have a full assorted

stock to pick

this ten days sale everything is include? :
*

eae
EPS

It is a

Power Co,,

handsome

and

work,

the

the Stott

Messrs.

and shows good execution,

|
r

of their old western home,

Though

far

re-

BS

The Ward System.

To the Editor
of the Express ;
ir,—The

city

of

Chatham

has

moved they love old Aylmer and fondly re- inaugurated a new system of munithe banks of the
cipal election, which it is hoped will in
marmuring Catfish.
Sr.

Tuomas

Journan.—There

has

time be universally adopted.
Bya
large majority of votes in cach ward,
the electors have abolished the ward
system, and that is what every progressive town ought to do.
The
question has been discussed in the
Ontario Legislature, and no member
had the courage to stand up in its
defence.
Indeed, it is difficult to see
how anyone, except a prof
1
ward beelcr. can be found to defend
the present system, which
has
a
distinct tendency to promote sectional
disputes, and to foster the worst sides
of municipal administration.
One
tendency of the system, and one of its
most objectionable
features, is the
preventing of men who would otherwise be willing to go into the council

just

been issued from the presses of Tux AYLMER
Exrnrss, a very comprehensive and artistical_y executed souvenir of the enterprising
town of Aylmer.
The booklet reflects the
greatest credit upon the printers.
The paper
in of the finest quality, the letter-press unsurpa-sed, and the photogravure illustrations of

the finest.

slong Tass

ann OVERSHOES
are known throughout the whole country to be
best
ein fit, finish, quality and durability and that the
why
@ people wz// have Granby’s and no other. The is extra
° thickness at ball and heel makes them last twice as long.

GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.

Besides giving brief sketches of

the town, its early settlement, its manutactaring and mercantile
interests,
hotels and
liveries, educational interests, its municipal
history, descriptions
of churches, etc., it

tothe Gesaby?

contains nearly 100 photogravare pictures of

c
©
&
¢

public buildings, churches, residcnces, banks,
business houses und mapufactories, as well as

group pictures of the town council, fire department

and

members

fraternal organizations.
makea most

of the

varivus

The souvenir would

suitable holiday present, one

that would be highly prized by any
resident of the town, and one which

former
would

from entering

give others a good idea of its importance and

Aylmer, Ont., Jan. 20th, 1898.

To James C. Haccan.

Dear Brother,—At a regular meeting of
Aylmer Lodge, No. 94, I. 0. O. F., on the

evening of Jan. 11th, the following resolution

was unanimously passed, namely: ‘That
the Noble Grand and Recording Secretary

Corresponding
Paper.....
Are you particular about it?

It is the particular

ones wo are after just now.
We havea dozen or
more different kinds of Writing Paper with envelopes matching, at 10c, a quire and 100. a pack
Neatly ‘as many 15c, © quire,
eto.
Some of the
newest English and Cana
shapes and tints.
Tasty, neat and stylish,
We also havo upwards
of twenty different shapes and styles of Writing

Tablets.

Fancy Stationery in Abundance.

be instructed to draft
a letter

live

of condolence

To human view it appears sad and strange
that
a life somuch needed, both as a wife
and a mother, should be set aside by death

just when it seemed so necessary that her life
should
be spared.
But the great giver of
every good and perfect gift docth all things
well, and this may be one of the ‘‘all things”

for good to them

that

holy

our

believe, and may you with us bow in humble

ERN. A. €CAUGHELL
“THE WHITE DRUG STORE.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

will,

Amid

deepest condolence for you and your bereaved
presen>e isa solace in sorrow,
benediction is peace.
in

F.

L.

roe
and whose Aylmer.
i

T. on behalf
of Aylmer

| Lodge, No. 94, 1.0. 0. F.
Gro. Lzmon,
C. T. Burvick, N. G.

Cavznty.—On Sanday, Jen. 9th, 1898, the
=Wife of Mr. Arthur Caverly, of a daughter.

whose

presence

at the

The Chatham Banner

a

family, we commend yon and them to the
favor and fellowship
of Him whose abiding

Yours

~ ‘We are making » run on So. pure Medicinal Toilet Soaps.
the ihing for this rough weather,
‘Gust

His

aad

Z

ve
‘

a

Cakes

an

Deseription

We Have for January (808
A FULL

DRIED FRUITS
FIGS
PRUNES
DATES

LINE OF

APRICOTS, &c.

Have

You

Seen our
Coffee
Just

1 Ib. of Coffee and a

Pot
for’...
4.2 eae

Affe,

Pots ?

Received,
Potatoes.

a Carload

of Choice
‘

GOOD PRODUCE

WANTED.

THE PALACE GROCERY.
The Unprecedented
:
Popularity of the Karn Pianos

hear soon from
Yours,
Nemo.

Has not come by accident.
The highest order of talent that capital can
is wior! ing evi day foror perfection inthe
product of the
Tans Scratan
eet

MOUNT SALEM.

A school entertainment, consisting
of di
cl
is, songs,
tableaux, etc , will be given in the
Baptist church here.
Charlie Newell
will also be present and give some
character specialties.

OF
EVERY

eh

Freemantle’s

some

in commenting on the change says :—
“It is to be hoped that the day of the
ward heeler is gone, and henceforth
there will be some inducement for the
best and brightest minds of the city
to seek seats at our council board.
There is always hope as to what the
people will do, and when they are
thoroughly aroused to their bounden
duty, they can generally be depended
upon, and when they speak as they
did yesterday onthe ‘‘ward system”
it puts heart in those who are battling.
for right, progress and prosperity,
and is a warning te all and sundry
individuals who are
woreleR ae

the sad event reached us it touched our
hearts with more than ordinary sadness.

to

in,

and confidence.

assuring you that when the intelligence of

submission

with

council chamber would ixspire respect

to youin your recent doukle bereavement in
the death of your beloved wife and child.”
In confirmity of this resolution we convey to
you the fraternal sympathy of this lodge,

that work toggher

into rivalry

ene who may happen to be specially
popular in a certain ward, but who
would have no chance of election if he
had to be judged by the whole of the
electors.
Under the new system the
electors would -be incited to choose
only those who stand high in the
estimation of their fellory townsmen,
no matter what part of the town they

enterprise.

Resolution of Condolence.

Your

°

It

now Kingstonians, have had a look at. the
book, and regard it as a charming reminder

Granby Rubbers

| Ladies’ and Gent’s Calling Cards.

YOUELL
& WRONG.
NOTE—Store closes every evening at 6:30 (Saturdays excep'ed).

call the days of yore upon

In days gone by dealers were
able to sell people just what they
pleased, but the public of to-day
are inclined to find out for themselves the best article in every line
sand they insist upon getting it.

|f

town of

2,500 inhabitants, isas much up to date in
conveniences, water, gas and tiled streets, as
any city in Ontario. Various old Aylmerites,

it is your own fault

Ladies,

Aylmer is one

of the most go-ahead towns tn the west,

if you don’t get it.

t

Kineston Wuic.—A copy of the ‘Souvenir of Aylmer; Ont.” has been sent to the
Wuic, and as the writer played about the
streets some years ago, the views presented
are familiar and excellently presented.
The
souvenir is from Tue AyLurs Exraeas press

is full of enterprising men, and tor

If you Know what you Want

ff

i

and_reflects

printers,

f

3

=|

Monteith & Price.‘

-N. B.—We have some 200 Mantles in stock. If you have not
bought one yet, we will sell you a Mantle at your own price.

The N. P. FINCH Co.

°

It is entitled “Souvenir

public buildings, churches, and the officers of
the different lodges, and their places of meet-

Rementer this Sale will Contioue for Ten Days Only

OU

j}

handsome photographs of scenes about town,

ing

.

many pretty ideas we wish to introduce for

It is handsomely printed on

Great credit upon the publishers,

.

th € spring season in Ready-to-wear White
Goods.
Full lists of prices next week.
‘100 pieces of Print and Wash Goods ready
for next week from 5 cents to 12% cents.
In the meantime, try this store for genuine
bargains in seasonable Winter Goods . .

schools, hotels, municipal officers, newspapers,

Gents’ Furnishings, &c.

.

all we ask is your careful inspection of the

fraternal societies, etc., and a great miany

ery, Boots and Shoes, Clothing,

.

Will begin our White Goods sale.

good paper, containing a well written description of the town, early settlers, manufacturing interests, mercantile interests,churches,

Mantiles, Dress Goods, Smallwares,
Staples, Carpets, Curtains, Millini

AyLozr Exrness.

of Aylmer.”

.

|

ee

n

in uponus

Next Week

181 Bleury St., Moutreal, Jan. 8th, 1897.

Ayiuen Exrress,
Dear Sirs,—I viewed with delight the other

you send me the price of your souvenir, I will
j
Did you ever stop to think what you can save on a remit
to you, as I would like to add it to my
-. Bait or Overcoat by paying them from us ? A dollar saved samples,
Yours traly,
»
isa dollar earned. You
wil earn re
dollars in the next
E. D. Lowe.
anything in the
Clothing line from us.
TILSONBURG LingRat.—We have received
epartment was very large, and is not a handsome brochure from the office of Tue

:

tocrowd

evening your touvenir of illustrations of your
town, and as a proctical ; rinter, and one who
takes an interest in work of that kind, I
compliment you on your excellent work,
which 1s worthy of a much larger office.
_If

J

Room we

want for the new Spring Goods beginning

before, is a credit to its job department.

e

to lay in a good

Winter Goods are being daily slaughtered.
~Tts your loss if you do not share in the many

Wrr

great o

ose

Will wind up our Annual Stock-Taking. ”
?

handéome booklet, and'a credit to the pub-

D. W. KARN & CO., Organ and Piano Manufacturers, Woodstock, Ont

‘

SSS

E. L. BROWN, :

Agent for Karn Pianos and Organs,

24 Talbot-st. E., A’

=

.

N
coughing. Richards’ Syrup Tar | Olea, aidicyua silence all Clas:
|| all prices. Wo'can suit-you, R. G. Moore.
and ‘wild
Wild Cherry will cure you.
Mica Tillic oaeage ‘of St eaten
Wapted—100
cords of 4 ft, wood, bard
«The many friends
of Mr. N. Barges will
‘be sorry
to learn that he is again confined or aoft,-also two tons of old brass’ and the questof Mise Ethel Marlatt Sanday.
Popper.
Aylmer Iron Worke.
‘
to the house.
Mre. Stanley Barrett and Miss Lily Corey
‘The following meetings areannounced in are visiting friends in Detroit.
We keep nothing but fresh, choice
— | Mine Ha, of Tilsonbarg, has been the
and sell as low as any in the the interesta of Mr. D. ° McIntyre
Mapleton, Feb. 3ed; Calton, 4th ; Lyons, guest of Mr. and Mrs, Alex. aeee eS
market.
R.
G.
Moore.
Mr. Geo, Wilson bas pace: a half
9th.
Mies MeCanl returned to ber home in Sh ; Vienda,
short time.
interest in the Little Jewel Laundry,
|, Mr. 8.8. Papel; oF Dundas tocmmly Why, of course, Richards’
Syrap of Tar
Use Rich »rds’ SyropTarand Wild Cherry Vittoria last week after spending a few of ‘this place, has beou elected seoretaryweeks
in town with Miss Potts.
:
and Wild Cherry is the best for conghs and
for conghs
ard col4s. It’s the best.
trestater ot the Tailors’ Axiociation of
ia
z
Wanted—At Tue Exrress office, good America.
The Rev. T. R. Bridgman is at present
McINTOSH,
Misa Florence Gould/has retarned to ber
:
‘cacti’ visiting friends in the State of New York. green wood, (hard or soft, short or loug,
‘There will be a business mocting in the
one load or & hundred,
home in Woodstock aftera plessant visit
Mrs. R.E. Simpson speut a few days
Consetvative clab rooms this evening at hore.
:
Miss Nora Kingston and Miss Winnie
Nutt
H. Mctsrosn. last week with friends in "'.teonburg.
Bp o’olocks
All friends of the party are
Ashbaugh have returned after a pleasant
Aay person having a pair of curling
A first-class comfortable cutee for sale at visit with Mrs. (Dr.) Ashbaugh in Windsor. cordially invited.
atones
to sell cheap, can find a POs by

;&
B

DenrisTs

* Oe: Bonnet, iD Graduate
Ireduatenod
‘of R.0.D.S., Toronto,
Cl
‘Block, Ay!

Non

a bargain.

Engaire of Wm.

Talbot street west,
The special services
going

on

for

some

Monteith,

waich

timeiin

have been

the Church

of

‘The household effects of the Iate

Phoebe

For » suit or overcoat made first-class Howoll will
be sold by public auction at
and up to date go to R. J. McBurney, her former-home, South street, at 2 o'clock
tailor, All work gaaranteed.
to-morrow afternoun. _

Mr, W. Faulds has been in Ridgetowe
The worst storm of the season occurred
for the past few days looking after Mr. W. on Monday night last.
The wind blew,
Green or dry wood taken in exchange
B,
Grabam's
drog
busincas
while
he
was
the snow fall was quite heavy, and the
for ordered clothing or cloth,
Dorling& ‘away on business.
thermometer dropped to 10 below zero.
Son,
Through Mesars. Christie & Caron the
‘The inspector of insurance was in town
‘The fricuds of Mr. Ira J. Hambleton, of Mt. Salem brass band haye secured « very
on Friday morning last and called the fire

Christ were brought to a close last week.

Capenhugen, will be sorry to
is very poorly at present.

LEE
EG ZOURLL, B- AiM.Bi, M0.P.B,0.»
Bayesian, bers,

Miss

Hall.

the hone of Mr.

Dom!

has

been

Ira B. Hambleton,

Get your eyesight properly

Walker's Jewelry Store.

tested

free at

A fine new lot of

eye glasees and spectacles just

We will be: pleased af the report tarns

Money TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE
| AT LOWFST

Eitri

RATES

out to be true that Mr. John E. Black
shortly return to Springfield
and

OF INTEREST.

RANOE, LIFF. INSURANCE.
On!

rates

eae

Be

eas

interest on good farm
_ Barrister,

rates o

security,

Brown

A

Houso

E

Block,

AND OGILVIE.

DRESSMAKING.
MISS NORA

road to the Yukon,

MORSE

For Aborrion—A

bright, smart, healthy

in every

respect.

“Photo and particulars on application at this
accou TANT.
JAMES W. WHITE,
Collector
and Accountent. Office—Over Christs
furBiehsiogs store, south vido

ott attended to
Faibot SireokApimers All workrk teed,

pesres

Music.
of Music, Bt.

its

cor, Pbargains.

Anctio:
a any kpari

$1.50

for

$1.75,

These are geauine

past

Bat ia at the wrranes tive, or with W. War-

article either lost or foand,
If you don't
believe it, try it, and, if you can’t be con-

‘RR. H. Lrvpaar,

Copenhagen, Ont: | vinced in any other way, offer us double
eer
a
ee

rates in case the ad. is successful, or 00 pay
Auctioneer
Jn ‘sidonce
‘salesCttondes
16 Licensed
Io toon andcountry
at all if it fails,
Sydenham Steet, Aylmer
Meetings

C.T, Bunpiox, N. G.

eee en

for Hest.
fullows:

‘Warson, Scribe.

Elgin,

interests

Port

ate

of

Wr.

Bruce,

announced

C.

A.

for

as

Feb,

3rd;

Sparta,

“| 4th; Mapleton, Sth; Port Burwell, 7th;
Calton, 8th; Kilmer’s school house, 9th;

No. 42, I. 0, 0. F.,
each
Jock in thelr rooms ups sirs
in a whiker Block.
Blo ee viaiting members always
Pr anoes
ENGL
tae

inthe

Browor, the Liberal-Contervative candidate

FRATERNAL.
LODGE No. 0,1. 0.0. 7 pests

“Picerer pmaar owning gaat sep
LMER

Lyons,

10th;

Yarmouth

Paddon's school bouse, 12th.

Contre,

11th;

An invitation

taken at 8 o'clock each evening.

of trast funds

and over.

and over, $100,000 at 6 per cent, in sums
of $209 and over. Double security required

GA, Hanns, W. P.

“f YLMER TENT, No.9,
T.
ahaaeh
mnenes
intel OF ae pier
me the
W.B. HARE, J
Waa,

on 5 per cent. loans ; guilt edge eecucity on
54 per cent. loans ; good security on 6 per

cent. loans, with privileges to suit the
borrower. Land bonght and sold on commission, Real estate valued, rents collected,
assigaee, trustee, etc.
C. O. Learn, real

Express Clubbing List.

es

imes,di
“ wkly
Jourval, ay

Xx, Wort

‘ly

tee
esky

“ Mebueel HertaeSea

Hamilton Spectator. ..

DVS RNR

‘

jwocate. ...
Canadi’n Herdetaie 9

5

and Home

Ch brine Omae ac =*

Tux Expngss and Farm

Mr. Graham and family

will

make

citizens, and will recetve a hearty
by oar citizens generally.

good

welcome

received a letter from Mr.

Hollinshead
a few days ago.
lighted

with

his

new

reocives $300 a year
dist church choir.

H. R.

He is de-

home in Portage Ia

for leading the MethoHe expects to visit

Aylmer for « few weeks next sammer.

The Aylmer Assembly Club have geat-out
about 400 invitations to their first assembly,
which will take place in the town hall on
the evening of Wednesday,
Feb.
9th,
Ketchum’s Orchestra of St. Thonias wil
farnish masic; ‘and there will no doubt be .

big attendance.

Ordered

"bus line.—Pierce
a

Messrs.

six

passenger

Thos.

& Son have

rig

for

private

calls, which will be completed in a short
and willbe wcredit

to

the

well asa great’ convenionce.

town

as

The object

is to uso thie rig for calls at private residences only, and avoid the delays of calling
doné

with

the

"bus.

A programme

of more than ordinary

(interest has been prepared tor the schoul
eutertainment at Mt. Salem to-morrow

evening, there being thirty-two numbers on
the programme, all of which will

will bo readings,

be

good.

addresses, recita-

tions, dialogues, charades, fancy drills,
solos, duets, tableaux, instramental music
by the Mt. Salem brass and string bands,

character specialties by Mr. Clas. Newell,
ete., etc.

made

eplendid

estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,
Ont.
The following incident, which will be of

The admission fee is only

15c,

and the hail shoald be fall.

for a

The

Dominion

Parllamont

Eva.

Baxter, of Aylmer,

the

and

A, Bo Ingram left last night to be at his
prophet says that

given

hero for a long”

will no aes beaeeaal i to:

Mr.

Place at the opening.
A local weather

Miss

begins

to-day,

‘just

came to , as many days as the snow remained on the

oo Thane of last weok witi
ing officers: President, J.
Vice-Pres., D. Gilbert;bees De

trees last week, there will beas many weeks

Treas, W. Warnock, filled and good coe

sleighing.”

that she was uoable to retura

A.

going off on the fifth, 20 woe muy

home antil

Monday. —Tilsonburg Observer.
Mr. Geo. Wilton having pur

‘The snow

was

on

four dayr,

Brower

were

and several of his

lvok for

four or five weeks’ sleighing. —Simooe Re-

former.

Inundry,

solicits

with

Aylmer,
prices,

promising

his

Odell, the patronage of the

The Rsv. Jas. Livingstone will ocoapy
Mr°
the pulpit of the Methodist church here oa
citizens of Sunday next, D. V., both morning and

good

Mr. EA. Caughell,

partner,

work

at lowest

of the White Drag

Store, is more than ever convinced that it
pays io odvertice, and that it pays to use
‘Tue Express.
He has recently received a
lot of orders by mail as the result o/ his ad.

in Tue’ Express,
a distance,
Towa,

and

some of thom being from
one

from a party living in
i

evening.

The reverend gentleman

will

no

doubt be greeted by large congregations, as
he

is said

to be

an able’and eloquent

speaker.
Mr. and Mrs, Fran‘ House have the sym-

pathy of their friends in the lows of their

only child, Willie Leonard, uged G years,
whose

death occurred on Friday last at the

residence of Mr. J. W. Smith, Tho funeral

took place on Sanday and was largely
We are placing on our shelves and tables | attended.
three crates of dinner

and

toilet

maght direct from the makera in
“No wholesaler’s profit on these
goods,” and. buyers can rest assured in
getting extrome values in these lines from
us,
The old reliable China T House.

When you hear a merchant

asy

be

does

not believe in advertising you cau make up
ya mind that be does not understand the

fadvertising. A spuce in any paper
ail pay if properly conducted, The

gist und’ stationer,

Ata very largely attended aie ap
Elgin County Orange Axsooiation, held wee
St. Thomas on Tuesday, tt was:

decided to sapp ort the 12th of July demonstrrtion to be held at Aylmer this year,
The following officers wore elected and

stalled for tho ensuing year: ©, M.,T

Hatchinson; D. M., "A: he Johnson; |
Rev. R. Melutyroy RS, We Deo 5 Fe:

N. MoColl; ‘Tresss, W. Hi

“Diof

James Ross; D. L.'s,
BR. Land |
Smith. The semi-anaual moeting
trouble is that merchants do nov give the held at the call of the W.-M, and R,
Young & Caven.
newepaper
a fair trial. A man that will
‘The members of the Baptist chi
The annivorsary tea meeting to be held
advertise ice cream all winter might as
the
in the Methodist church, Aylmer, on well quit advertising, and, in fact, he may
Monday eveninz, Feb. 14th, will be well
as well quit business, for be is not capable call tv the Rev. Geo. Cross,|
worth attending.
Those
having the of runningit to the best advantage.—Ex, become their pastor,
Mr. Crome
arrangements in charge will present a
Mr. N. C. Schellenger, of Chicago, who here for two Sundays, and both in’ tt

Programm wel! worth the price of admission, 25 certs, an‘ will givea tea for
which, although equally great in value,
there w ll be uoexira charge. Keep. the
date open.

Mr. Jes. McNally is hurrying forward
the work on his new buildings, and already

bus been spending a couple of weeks with
Mr. Wilson McCredie, of Lyon, met with
a painfal accident a few daya ago,
He

abilities, a good preacher, and ea

thed,

will see his way

picked up u 44-calibre rifle in un outside
ond

holding it in his right hand,

pasbed

the door open to

mark,

The wind blew the door shut, and

take

a

shot

ata

has the timbers for the frame work on the

in reaching out to stop it he slippod, and in

the other 20 x 50.
Mr. McNally getting on bis feet again after
his recent disastrous fire, as he deserves
success,
The institution is one of the best
things we have in the town, and oar

the cifle tippod down. throwing its weight

ground,

One building wj

qualities are unsurpassed.
clear yo

We trust

accept the ca

and that his pastorate bere will be = long,
pleasant and successful one.

his endeavor to avoid a tall, fhe muzzle of

In reference to'the article in list 4
issue regarding the secretaries of schoo

on the finger which was on the trigger.

Tho

Sec. 17 of the Public Schools Act, whit.

hammer was up, and the consequence

was

seems to make the appointment of a sevre-

the gun

was discharged,

the

ball

passiog

boards, onr attention

bas

been’ called to

tary from among the members
of the beard

perfectly leza!. Section 17 starts to read
as follows: ‘The treasurer or secretary:
ber of the
plank was not particularly damaged by treasurer, who may be a
olatmn ig
collision, but the foot was. Mr Schellenger board, eto,” The article did

clear through Mr, Schellenger’s right foot,
citizens generally will ve pleased to have it | and
then througha two inch plank. The
vention for the county of Elgin was held in rnoning fall blast again soon,
The

Episcopalian

Sunday

echool

con-

St. Thomas last week.
It was largely
attended, and was intensely interesting

throughout.

Several from Aylmer took

part, the Journal reporting them as follows :

“Ilow
Sanday
W. J,
success

to retain older scholars in the
school” was considered by Rev. J.
Andrew, who admitted no great
in the work which he hud been

reaueated to speak upon,

It wasa

luxury

you had them was the question.
teacher must
bo sincerely in love

with

The
the

Christ before he could expect to teach
others.
Tho one willing to do favors, as
was the politician, would he thought be
successful in the work.
The best clasees
"were those worked up by the teacher himself and not thore given to him merely.
Work mast be given to those young people
which would make each feel that he had a

duty to perform if success.

would be

assured.
Mr. J. M. Wrong led in the
discussion and Jaid much of ‘the blame for
the lack of interest manifested to negligence
interest to some of our readers, comes from
on the gart of parents. The Boys’ Brigade,
Woodstock under date of Jan. 3lst :—The the speaker thought, was one of the best
village of Otterville is considerably stirred agencies in use for handling the boys. Rev.
up over a little romance in which a Toronto Mr. Bonis, Mr. Miller and others took part
piano agent and Miss Carrie Smith, aged in the’discussion,
“The Bible Class” waa
19 yeare, are the participants. A few days well handled by Mr. John Crawford, ot

‘ago Yrancis Wesley Ball, ageat

rolier mills, Aylmer,
session of 1898 at Ostawa

town on Friday fora short visit to’ Mra. D.
Colburn, and was tiken so ill while here

‘Ticketr have been placed

John Trim,
Jas.
McGrath
and
Dancey are the managfig committee.

time,

boys

Rye wanted.—A fow hundred bushels at
highest cash. price. Apply to S. Pierce,

half interest in the Little Jewel.

were all right, but to get others to believe

$100,000 xt 5 per cent.{ia sums of $1

a

will shortly remove his family to Aylmer,

We

The

time, and the apparatus was found in good

The residence of Mr. Geo,

McCauley,

of

Mapleton, was destroyed by fire on Friday
last about 2 p.m,
covered by
gained such

The fire was first dis-

someone
headway

passing, and
had
before
the family

were aware of it that nothing

was

saved

Aylmer, who, in

opening,

made

reference

is president of the athletic and shooting
club of Chicago, and was ander

contract ta

ride the coming season for a large
manufacturing

establishment

of

bicycle

that

city.

from the upstairs; and only part of the

He holds the championship for ten miles,
having mado that distance in 22} minutes.

articles on the ground

This accident will be a great disappointment

floor.

The

fire

is

is extended to Mr. McIatyre or any of his for a Sanday school teacher to have 9 supposed to have started from a défective
friends to attend theso meetings, Chair
chimooy. © The loss will be beavy, as there
following ia his cleas.
Good intentions

J. EB. Scott, C. P.

AND, a
Princopalber
Albert Lodge.)No.
$300,000 to loan.
$100,000
0. PiHall;
E
over the 2cur
are, vieting brbretliren at 5 per cont. in sums of $3,000

A, Butters,
fe.

company ont.

Mr. A. C. Graham, Grand: Organizer of

There

the

year an ad, in Tae Express has been
auccessful in locating the owner of any

ices, dates, ée.,

HeSSSSHASSSSASRASRSSSARS

at

$2.25

In nine cases out of ten during

“paces ot ‘all, 1Arran]

"Book,
jr, Aylmer

ladies

at the following prices to clear:
for $1.00, $2.00 for $1.50,

the

returns to Buffalo to-day.

shape.

atall the hotels, a» is now

fifteen

They bave put them on sple

and $2.50 for $2.00,

LINDSAY,
Licensed
pope
sseen ee 3

‘reuidences|
arran,

14th.
All membera of the church and
congregation are invited to be present at

winter stock,

‘Avimer, Oat

Avot! ONEE!
R ashlee

meting to be held on the evening of the

wrappers, being the balance of the fall and

mecinan, will reer
for
Piano,
seo
ndire,Terms
pang18on er
hea sta
‘elass for
application ao
Jobn Street,

‘Thece will bea meeting in the basement
of the Methodist church on Friday evening
to complete arrangements for the big tea

7:30,
‘Ihe 3 Farthings have

VAN VELZER,

2 Coun”

during

the A.O. U. W., has rented Mr. Davis
Bingham’a residence on Pino street, and

Ladies’

office,

ieee

appearance

boy, 9 years old next March, good disposi: at 750 each for ball and. supper.
‘tion and trustworthy

> Promptly and

to their

coming season.

Prairie, has a large clase of pupils, and

Private fands to loan at lowest

‘Mr. Thos. White, civil engineer, and
ioe Reese also agents for Mr, KE. E. Weldon, of St. Thomas, left last
ye
week for the west, The former will be
Bi
chief engincer of the-MlcKenzie Main rail-

MoGAUSLAND
falker

will
take

charge of tbe Ansley & Co, stock.

the largest and best compsnios represen!

Communivations
prom
:
‘MAC, M.SLACK,
“The Infarance Agent,”
yy
Springfield P.O., Out.

neat and handsome esp, which will add
much

Union,

Copenhagen.

NAIRN,

Lon:

of

that he

spending a few days daring the past week
at

INSURANCE,

~ ™. BRUCE

Hambleton,

Jearn

applying at this office.
Miss Ethel Marlatt, who has been spend-

ing several weeks at her former home here,

was only $175 insurance.

to him, as he will not be able to ride mach
before the fall races,
Mr. William Broom,

who was one of the

Mr. Geo. H. Canghell received w letter best known men in the county, died at the
last week from a man now living in Kansas, home of Me. Heary Shelden, on Thuraday,
and

who

boarded

with

Mr.

Cuughell’s

father when George was a young

man

at

home, some 25 or 30 years ago, and from
whom he had sot heard since he left.

‘The

letter says that the writer hai travelled
twice around tho world since he left here,
and now wants to settle down in Canada,
the best place he has yet

authorizes George to renta

found,

farm

It

also

for

him

and a friend, who with his wife will start
for Canxda in the spring, and will drive all

the way through with two teams.
About twenty members of Court Surprise

A. 0. F., accompanied District Chief
Ranger G. W. Youell to Sparta on Friday

members, and by next

a weoretary who wag

also a member of the board,;but claimed *
that the granting of money for his

services”

in auch a case would not be legal,

bees

The Daily Graphio, of Porcage la Prairie,

an important one,

Mra,/*Miller's

tion as organist wasodie

“If was also

decided to recommend the seeston to spoons
Mr.
Hollinshead’s offer to act as choir

veral years, and when abvat 15 years old, be
got on a English man-of-war bound for South

of the

America,

grand display of Christian charity.”

coast

The

of Brazil,

vessel was wrecked off the
and

many

were

drowned.

Mr. Broom succeedid in’ getting on a spar,
and afier floating around for some time was
picked up by 3ome Indians and cared for, He

finally got back to England by another boat

Hollinshead for the same period the pageos

town anticipate

an exoe;

The annual meeting ot the>Dauboyne:¢

Dairy Association held last
largely attended.

week

‘The auditor, Mr.R

was—
H.

Lindsay, presented a. report which must

have been very gratifying to the patrons,
and reflected credit on the Board of Munagement. Over 22 tons more cheese was minds
in 1897 than in 1896, and about $3,600
more paid to patrons.
A lot of valuable
and necessary. improvements were maie to
the factory,
When the new boiler and
engine, which they purpose pattin in thie

to the general opinion that lawyers and stood aboutas many
Sunday schools had nothing in common, an for admission.
D. C. R. Youell installed For some five years he lived with his son in
spring, is in place the factory will be
opinion “which could not be held at the the bow officers, assisted by District Organ- Minneapolis, and during the last three years
The fisances were
gagement
to another young man did not
conclasion of his practical address. Though izer West, of Toronto; Past Chief Ranger made his home in Aylmer. The cause of thoroughly equipped.
in good shape,
ee was very
deter ‘the piano agent from pressing his
he had eleven years’ experience with the
Stubbs and Past Chief Ranger Gay, of death was the breaking up of his nervous satisfactory. The following officers wore
suit. He didso, and that successfally. Ia Bible classes, he could not lay down specific’ Coart Elgin, St. Thomas,
Supper was
system.
He leaves five sons, all in Minnea- elected for 1898:
Dennis
Leeaon, pres.;
three days after his introduction to Miss
rales for government in all cases, but served after the business had been com- polis, and three danghters, Mrs. Dr. Cam
John Gloin, vice-prea.; R. By, Lindsay,
‘Smith he had won her consent to marriage.
thought each teacher
mist study the needs pleted, and a good time was spent by all, bell, of Newmarket, Mra, Waterman, of
sec.; J.C, Hoggan, salesman ; N.J.Tufford,
Ball hired a rig and took the ‘girl to; and ciroumstances ot his own clast if he Messrs. Youell, Sheppard and Brown, of Vienna,
and Mrs: Sheldon, of ; this place,| auditor; direczors, Mesars. R. Looker, E.
Norwich, where the ‘two were married on Were: to teach
to the best advantage of | Aylmer, taking part in the programme,
Mr. Broom was a kind-hearted, genial man, Dolds, D. Teeple, S. Liddle, J, McConnell,
‘Tuesday evening last by Rev. BR. Walker. fature members of society.
Miss Elliott ;
and
had
a
host of friends. The foneral took G. Garner.
Choice
French,
English,
Americon
and
poolvertcr Sed are now ye at or was also appointed a member. of the
place on Saturday morning,
the remains beive committee,
cee
Toronto piano firm, arrived in the village,
‘and to sec Miss Smith was to fall in love
with her.
The fact of Miss Smith’s en-

|

Man., under date of Jan. 26th, oes
the
following: “The
of Knox church last evening
a
lengthy and, from a certain
ve

January 27th, in his 8o:h year, His early
life was quite romantic. Born in Liverpool,
England, he ran away from home when ouly
An
nine years old, and made his way to Germany. engagement todate from March let.
He drifted around from place to place for se- the Methodists claim to have engaged Mr,

but did not remain long, sailing for New
York,+where he made his home for some
tame, and learned the trade of cabinet maker.
From there he came to Port Stanley, then to
London, and about 50 years ago he took up
meeting it is underhisshome in: Vienna, where he resided until
more will be ready he had to.quit work, about eight years ago.

evening last and took part in the organization of a new lodge in that place.. The
court was instituted with fourteen charter

to be illezal io elect

me

‘

“A

H:

avy He4 bi

SICK MADE WELL.
“For m
be said, with
» clumsy
efors to tide is own smoion,
be

“
hope to see Miss——"
“«
1 Don't
her that, my
It most be Mrs. Barron,
or ahe will
herself insulted. Ab, she’s wu strange

0

It was horrible—too horrible to bear;
and yet she felt obliged to dwell unon it

till the agony was maddeni
care so much about walking as I used.
Then, to make her horror culminate,
Still there was no reply, and, as if strack
the notion that he had been left alous in doubt stepped in to ask hor, as if in an in¢ room, Sir Murk coughed again nervous. siduous whisper, whether she could believe
it to be all true,
and not some reporter's
ly, and slowly moved himself in his chair,
error.
to turn the paper slightly aside, and, as if
She telt as if she were withering benesth
by accident, so that he could see beyond
some cold mental blast, and in spite of the
‘one side.
horror, her ares and dreams, which would
He sat there the next moment

have place,
shrank back again. For it
might be a mistake, Some other wretched
man had striven to escape,
and in the hurry

the people of Ontario

her

eyes Soreticning his,
terribly agitat

and darkness had been mistaken
husband.

Fie; lookiogin

while

was also leaping forward

how

She

is ill,”

cried

eeeaa
fdvayoa's Asthma ee
minutes and cure permanent
Manyon's

Vital

@

aim had been to get her father’s money—
he
was free, and Malcolm Stratiou had

tonic

and

win
separate cure
for cach diecast
AC all Grog
gists, mostly 25 cents a vial,
*
ih

letters to

ceremony had only been performed under
misapprehension.
Once more she was free

Sir

—free to follow the bent ot her affections—
free to give herself to the man she knew

rect, Tormnto. Ont.. answered with tree medl+
Cal advice for any disease.
GHURCH

Gore

2 p. m,

yay

he

me.”

more

“Yes, yes, my dear.
Nothing
particular,
Now do—do leave

H

There,

there,

fora

wn,

bit

calm.

You

my pet,” he

ing to tal

with

STREET, EASL

AYLMER

MORTGAGE

SALE.

Undor and hy virtus of the powers

contained

ae high stato of
conditions of sale

all

cul

‘avply to

closred
anu in
‘or terms and

MILLER & Backtovan,
Vendor's Solicitors,
‘Aylme., Ont.
Dated this 10th January, A. D., 1908.
AGENTS

Book busin
as

better than for

its bronze kettle

try-

,yes,

stopped short, but Guest laughed
ait
:

1

es, yes, my dear,” he faltered; “he

free.
“Ah tand he w ill come

here

te, and then—'

and

type

of

her

senses

turned it again

swimming

claim

and again,

os

her compress her lips and

tremor:

of

the

“Of course 1 do.

blaze,”

The Forel
agit about eight o'clock.
B; y
cf
the wanders after the cells bi
ted an id
out,
the yavd, and scaled the
Then,

favored

by

the

darkness

wer

ven

to fire.

and

0

prison.

Dale,

He was the notorious conv

sentenced

to

seven

years’

penal

about a twelvewonth ago, for the daring

servitude,

‘Myra turned to her, caught her cousin to

comfortable farm buildings ; withindqaarter
a mile of & good school #ni one-half mile from
eharch.one-balf mile from Post Office,
Any

890). Apply, to. oe ©. LEARN, Real Estate
Broker, Brown House Block, Aylmer, Oat.

bear

bbried her face in her hands.
Bat hardly
had the door

closed.

when

she apraug to her feet, and hnrried across
toshoot the bolt, and then stand with her
hands to hec head, aud. starting eyes, pic-

tnring in imagination the scene of the past
night.

The darkness and James Barron—

her huaband—the

man

who

had

haunted

iit and day in-connection with the
he would come back and claim
m years, but

Here,” he continued,

Guest,

and

mind,

Sugar,

get

formal,

that

don’t

y

tarn like

time—that man
er room. at the

t door.”

Guest hesitated a moment or two.

“Stop!” he said,

Vil go and

To be Continued)

Puny_s
Children
Who would prescribe only

whipped

|

at

all

»I dare

making,

Stratton did not reply for a few moments,

is all too deep for words.

Lf we could

‘tle, com)

"You?

No,” said ths lady sharply,

But you two are nobodies.

thinking about Mr. Stratton, bere.
don’t you think, my dear, you had

give it all up?”

She held ene ee

I was

Now.
better

with s

city street.

Stratton was the first'to break the silence

by saying softly to himself :
“Yes; wait; the time will core.”

Again the

in & low voice, while
play great intereat in

ceacap.

silence was broken, this time

e caug!

Guest began

to dis+

“That?

tonic in
of lime
the food.
children
superior

to it in, the world.

It means

& BOWNE,

Oh, only the

rats.

There

are

pampblets

and

impartial

information apply to G.T.R agents,
JOHN SIMPSON,
Station
ite
M. C. DICKSON,
ee
D, P. A., Toronto, Ont.

fi | BUSINESS.
Amer ie. a for
The dest
ps Toe aiat Burinew
women
toXo. ecura
Mechanical Drawing or Penmanship.
tem of Actua! Business. Session.

men

Ce
Cetra wetime. aRWELL
Brow Tree.
Bik.

se

hate

ait
‘Sec.

NOTICE.

Chemists, Toronto.

> 2:12 ERE CECCHEAREOREES

oa
The thirtieth anaual meeting of the North
and South Di
Febraary 7th, 1898082

the I. ©, 0..F. Hal, for the

pom,

in

porpose of se-

ceiving the Directors’ and ‘Auditors

‘reports,

the electing of Directors and the iransaction
other busi
D. D.

.

YORK,

Seo-Treas.
OR SALE OR EXCHANGE-00
acres of
land,
buil

nate look which says to

x of. by a strange hurrying, rastling sound beie hind the wainscot, followed dy a dull
: tho
“Do you think I ever could 2” he said,
“What's that?” said Guest sharnly.
tle sympathy to him, an

Sakieced Ie

and you still have a
the hypophosphites
and soda to act with
For thin and delicate
there is no remedy

SCOTT

Gold Fields.

food.

growth, strength, plsmpness
and comfort to them. Be sure
you get SCOTT’S Emulsion,
s0c. and $1.00, all druggists.

».

Klondike and Yukon
For maps,

ave

of Cod-Liver
Oil ts all of this,

by tho little thing

FOR

a blood-

Stott's Bneisiea

“There you go again. Presently, It’s
all very well for you with your calm. wi

Via Chicago, St. Paul,
Seattle, Victoria and
the Dyea Route

activity.

food;

and muscle-building

say Edie will be silly enoagh to let mo—‘Wait; if ever I can forget the past—
ypu wheedle her into matrimony nome day” ifever I marry a man—it will be you.’”
‘There was a deep silence in the room, and
faintly heard came the roar of the great
Ghost touched his breast,
“Edio.

into

child needs

han, places you would do as I do.
Spektor?
prey to her? Have I not

I don’t mean:you

bitters for a weak,

puny child? Its muscles and
nerves are so thotoughly exhausted that they cannot be

tusk som

Now, do take

‘His friend, Mr.

see.”
Rebecca,” said the admiral scornhave no business here.”

tonics and

‘Then, in a low voice, full ot emotion:
~
“Percy, Ind, you mast bear with me; it

ahout this.

ji

Brettison, is in the next chanibers, perhaps.

her all the more dearly for her true womanly behavior. Thee, hold your tongue,
you neta seis a wvilerof one whom
in your heart you look up to as a pattern

the painting of the
plenty in this olf house.”
“Ugh! Brutes.”
oe
“No, I suppose noty” said* Miss. Jerrold,
“They only have rans behied the pan,
‘with
a'sigh.
“It’s
very
sad,
you
see.
poor
eling.
ey never come into the rooms.”
recalled
vividly every
only two minutes wal!
pi
girl,
she’s
going
through
s
ccrious
morbid
There
was
another
silence
before
Ghest
ha
cash, or will
giveall the time | mr
revi
cay
PI
which as completely changed her.
2.
I
ing the melodies of old ball
was *Pefalold chap,”
farther
+) me
DO. REARS, Boal
‘All that time she had her
he eaid,“‘T'me miserable,
father, with Percy» Guest tal
Estate
y
Brows‘House Bleck, Aylzaer,Oa% {
hon
”
hardutv
to
wait
and
suffer:
and
Ido
impatient beast. You -are quite right;5 im
and at that time this mac was
onep mere,
Bwede—elis wins ler berate
”
the end of
ior, released before bh

it

if Lam pationt, my time will come.”
it,
It’s too bad of Myra.”
Yo; Iwould not have her change,”
said Stratton dreamily,
“It isa hard and
long probation, but I can wait, and I love

| ing to be always kept off

the

For he koow how solid

was recoiling again, with his muscles
quivering from the violence of his efforts,
when Miss Jerrold
@aught his arm.
“Mr, Guest,” she said firmly, “this is
madness, You will bring » crowd of people
about us, and only workmen. could open

ton, lighting the cigar. “I am not dismal.
I feel very vappy
and contented.”
“Then you're easily satisfied,” cried

shipof your ideal woman, and your bigh-

at the stiff,

his

| by the hopeleseness of his proceedings, for
the outer door opened toward him, and the
| effect of his next thrust was ouly to drive

thrust-

hands, ‘do smoke and talk, you give 9 fellow the blues with your dismal loo!
“T'm very sorry, old fellow,” said Strate

he

Mr.

at

felt the fatility

againat it there was a dull sound—nothing
more.
Guest drew back agein, fully impressed

ing a cigar and a match-hox into Stratton’s

Guest,
“Yeu; because I hope and believe

rushed

one foot against

the old oak outer panels had been made;
Unt he did not pause, and as his foot atrack

if

damp

that, and look as if you were going to rush
away. Mino is a very delicate position,and

There,

no

upon her knees by the bedside, where she

-here;

somewhere

give ven. It cannot be matched.
“Would you advise us to go and try uur and say to me—
fortunes in Australia, Miss Jerrold 2” said If. you Jove me, give me time till
Guest quietly,as he replaced the tiny cup sorrows of the past have grown blurred and
in the middle of its saucer, after noarly faint witn distance.’ Gueat, old fellow,
she gives me no hops. There is no verbal
sending it on the carpet.
promiso, bat there is something in her
No I wonld
not, you stupid
boy.

“It frightens me when you look

I can

’om to light.

Look

ina

Iknow my brother will be taking me to

“Free—free !”
“Talk to me, dear, talk to me,” whisper-

dear.

same.

on @ shelf over that
't_smoke
‘em.
Hardly

it

my advis
and give. it all up—
y
Guest, if you break that cup Pll never for-

asigh :

“Go now—go,

said

of

there, Mr. Stratton,

and she

more :” and when, a fow momenta later,
Ediv looded back from the door she was

not

handsome old body; lialf amused, half pleas- with, ‘No, not till I ace poor Myra happy.
Thea, ‘pethaps, you may begin to tele?
ed, by the maternal “my dea:
‘Ah, now you're smiling at mo,” she said Perhaps and pressntly make poor food for
a fellow like me.”
quickly. “Sugar, Perey !”
Stratton smiled at him gravely.
“A good deal, please, to take the taste of
“That's right—langh av me. Tell you
your harsh words out of my mouth,”
what, Mal, you’re a poor lover. Why don’t
“There, then—two lumps.
I know you
take sugar. Malcolm Stratton, and cream. you ask her plump and plain?”
Well, my dear, I'm obliged to speak out;
tratto mn inade no reply but sat back |
for you really are w pair of impostors, and smoking, and his friend said no more for
cannot have my louse made a meeting time. At last, quietly:
“Not soch a bad cigar after all, Mal.”
place for would-be lovers.

fraud upon

about toolose, Myra was in the act of sink.

else, and
e

Guest

of the proceeding.

But

put

we shall have the room

said Stratton, looking

her breast, and kissed
rapidly twice,
Then, thrusting her away, she whisper
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wanted coaxing.

“Haven't burned yourself, have you, my falutin talk about womanhood, etcetera,
non-wsthetic,
jear ?”
| but I love my little Edie i
“Oh, no; my glove protected my hand,” | Christianlik manly way ; and it’s madden-

like that.”
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8, oss* af north
road, in the Townah: P of Houghton,
ore are

the

he

both

frown;

He bowed stiffly.

ressed closely toward her cousin, whose
Tipe now parted, and she heard almost like

faintly :

it out;

I do like presence

‘The paper fell from Myra’s hand:
stood there motionless,
moved by the tidin
turning slowly, ahe held out her hand to
Edie, wnv obeyed the imploring look in her
eyes, and led her from the dinirg room to

ed Edie,

There, sit down,

melodramatic

Stratton ?”

notes,

then,

if

Percy

friend’s door to bring

out ef thimbles,

.
:
chigy | tones full
of relief,
‘now, that was clever.

the Russian government by the issue of forged ruble

she whispered

round

as

lock with all his might, he

nearer, and taking out his handkerchief, he
turned it into a pad, and daubed it on the
lamp, and the light was smothered.
“Oh, dear me!”
sighed Miss Jerrold in

:

her own chamber without a word.

I’m tired of Peseenly
‘Yes,’ directly, and I

become overheated. and wns sending up
quite a volume of flame. Bat Strattou was

Ne men was shot down, while, in the des;
attempts to escape recapture, the others went headlong down the almoat perpendicular precipice which
the eastern side of The Foreland.
two of
from a
skull, while, in «pite of vigorous search by t
of H. M. 8. Merlin, the body of the third man, which
had been heard to plunge into th
7
covered. We regret to add that the wan injured by
his fall expired in the ambulance on the way bick to
the

Even

made for the spirit kettle, whose iamp had

of the

tieuguvicts
were woking theif may Wowsthenes,

wicked,

“No, no, be cool,”

some means they managed to elude the vigilance
.

that

Blow

convicts at

and
where, their evasion having been
were brought to
bay by a
the affray which ensued
wanders.
«
were In dangerously wound

sently with you.
Edie would ‘say

always

does not become you. You're a pair of impostors, ‘Think “I’m blind? You don'e
come her to call upon o
rr old woman
like—— Quick, Percy, my dear boy!
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by three

“A

of you, and, Malcolm Stratton, don’t
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DAWING ATTEMPTED ESCAPE.
sxxiovs AYMnaY.

desperate attempt made

Ivs

bread crumbs, and the lady say, ‘What do
you want?”

mosaw

without

CHAPTER XXIL
AT THE SILENT DOOR.

aeeeatly.S
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and eat slices of butter thinly sprinkled with
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wil the large

read

from her eyes.

prevail ! a gloss over from the batter's iron
—drag ourselves ail this way west to
pay

our devoire—to drink tea

the telegram caught her attention.

Then she closed her eyes fur a few
ments, drew
a loug breath, and they

said

“Hear that, Stratton?” said Guest.

emotion again, stepped forward, and seized
paper,

and they could gee the love’ light beuanag

whisky, frothed it up with the siphon, and
rank.

lady sends you her carda, ‘At home, Thure- |
The pe would be almost
day, four to six? we go to the expense of | of womanhood.
ter than I could bear it she said-‘Yes’;
new lavender kids—no, come what may, I
ut she is right, and I will patiently wait,
will be ‘trathful, mine
are only fresbi
for some day the time will come.”
cleaned—and new hats—no, truth
shall

ir

She reeled as if to fall, bnt her force of
will was too great, and she mustered her
the

and

es ;it is your humble servant once
“Well, and what do you want?”

honraely.
dear.

pleaswarm

ton’s brows contracted and a look of
resentment darted from his eyes as he

lie

1” cried the agitated girl wildly.

hum-

ming and whispering, and uttering a
ant coo now and then, as it felt the
kisser of the spirit lamp.
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“Oh, it’s you two again, fs it?” said Miss
Stratton and Gueat were showa up into her

hand; “go to your room

know—they have set nim tree?”

BANKER.
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me.

“Anything, my darling, to see you happy

° in,
‘The butler just then brought in a lany

“That's better,” he said, with a sigh of
satisfaction, “Aren't you going to have

you don’t keep your cigara

Jerrold,in a tone of voice which might
have been borrowed from her brother, as

so very
to me,

it

frighten

“Give me the paper,” she
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“No, no, I cannot, indeed, my
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get
the glasses,”
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man

“Something about—the prison—my hus-

k her emotion,

WARNOCK,

Not
when

then went

stand and a siphon from another
shelf,
while, dreamy looking and thoughtful,

could get Aunt Jerrold to coax the old

pretty little drawing. room, where she sat
ready
to presiae over her china tea tray

were stifling.
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“Well, yes, a little, my darling,”
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What bad Malcolm Stratton said—what
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A mist had been gathering about her
mental vision, and she staggere| toward
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ide, once more to sink down aud
bary her burning face in her hands, for her

emotion was greater than she cuuld

are

said hastily.
“A
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ears, dear.
Another time
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“1 say there is, father, and
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bat and umbrella down impatiently, walked straight to the door on the left of the
firep'ace, opened it, went in, and returned
with « cigar box, which he set down, and

his friend's free and easy, quite at home
ways, but thinking the while of M:

husband,

i

re-

way, till the gertiemen
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way back

Stratton sat back in an easy chair watching

Sir Mark was as agitated now as his
child,
and with « hurried gesture, Brvfoculy
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‘There could

She was wife no longer—

wretched adventurer—a forger—whose sole

“No, stop!” cried Myra.
‘Iam nota
child now,
father.
I tell you that there ix

nowsin that paper ahout
Givo it to me. I will see.”

explicit it had all been,

be no mistake,”

tied no more by those hated bonds to a
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if
ring!
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pack
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A MATTER OF CONJECTURE,
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Greenwich Observatory. complains
that it has little clear weather. Sun
snd stars are wholly invisible evory)-
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thinks there are several devils.
di sappeared alter Adaaw
Frank Ritter, a saloon-keeper of St, them dead officially, so that
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i
|Statue of chalk, destitute of feeling. AlSicilian brigand chief Candino towrite,
eer
doctors:have found it
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chalky.
by the accumulation of lime in the sys- his dealings with the public.” Candino
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tem.
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A French lad named Tremouillet, at captives
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ds and ears ag
the age of eighteen, was captured
preliminary
blats of the captive’ fate.
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Algerian pirates in the year 1789, and
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of Austria the:
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T hear that burgiara gut
Jito your
house the other night and stole Jewelry. worth $500, said Collingwood.
That -wasn’f the worst of it, either,
sepia’ Camperdown.
Well,

else was ~there?
hey

ebted

the gas all over

the
house, and
left it burning until wecame
home from the theater and exting’iak
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books coming forth from our pub-

Journals.

di!

-Do-you

know

t

that the swarming of

the bees is divinely

directed?

‘Come,
us have a game of ratmother bee starts for 6 new home,
tlesnakes,” or into acemetery and sitbecause Of this the other bees of the
ting down by
amarble slab say to the
hive get into an excitement which raises}
brag ¢
abstinence,
re-di
‘ome, let us
the heat of the hive some four degrees, | Cause It is not from any. principié that game at skulls.” Conscientious young
7
@nd they must die unless they leave you reject alcoholism, but for the ea~| ladies are silently saying, “Do
t certain styles
their heated apartments, and they follon’t like the taste

lew the mother bee and alight on tho| of them.

branch of a tree, and cling to each other and hold on until a committee of

fom
intoxicants.
that it makes

They like it so much}
them smack their lips}

of our influence, some man should say:
I was introduced into games of chance

‘two or three bees has explored the re-} to look at it. They are dyspeptic, and
gion Bnd found the hollow of o tree they like to aid di;
om, or they are went on from that sport
and they take it
or rock not far from s stream of water, | «nn: oyed by |
luce sleep; or they are troubled,|
thep here set up e new colony
to
ply

their

aromatic

industries

and

that mix!
it the very life of the bee

rt
and part
Plenty

of it the life of the fields?
of this luscious product was

they must| that

To
great honey

manufactory.

Honey

gath-|

in the hollow of the trees until

lost my soul, and these chains
wrist

iL
arity...
They
in! are the chains
with mint juleép sucked ane
and I am on
straws on the Long Branch piazza and; bell."
Hone:
end in the ditch, taking from a juga tastrophe
at
liquid half kerosene and half whl

banging in the woods of Bethaven dur- ‘They not
tag the time of faul and Jonathan. soul, and
wasin pursuit of an enemy| will,
's command must be exe

ane

» and went on down uv-

they tale it to make them oblivi-|

of a gamester’s

com,

as
of

Those | of the stack, hitch the team to the ropa

cookers! and pull the load-out of the rack.

the ‘advocates’
of guac ou this side of} 88

“Attention

has

been called

‘To stack hay Inthe field with
a go»

devil:

to the

recently

held

at Lincoln on a

end on 8

ami

tempting

it glowed

stance, which it not unnaturally imagined was a sweetmeat.
id
point out, however, that, besides such
risks as this, the habit of masticating
this
filthy
‘compound of flavoured
India-rubber is undoubtedly a cause of

much dyspepsia. The constant titillation of the salivary organs kept up

a steady drain of saliva, which is most
wasteful,

but,

what

is

more

to go into the stock marke’
06 of taking out a fortune, Man:
men are doing an honest and safe busi

serious

still, in consequence of the frequently
repeated stimulation to which these
organs are thus exploded, they fail to
respond to the normal excitation which.

im the stock market and you are ought to rouse them to action when
| an ignoramus if you do not know that food
is taken. A. vonstant dribble of
2S
it is fjust as legitimate to deal
in stocks
salivary secretion is substituted for
deal
coffee
suger
But nearly ali the outsiders, the healthy Mow which should occur
t goes to my lips, and now let
on a financial excursion only at meal-times. The glands fail to
it roll over my parched tongue and | 7b? o.
the | respond to any stimulant lesa potent
down my heated throat, the sweetest
the most delicious wre put rd band
t,
inspli
ft that ever thrilled
o human
constituents found in chewing
gum;|
f
i
“.
To cure the habit
fore it vatue of
comes to its last itwtstages various plans
”

was recommenced in the

to freeze and
, People of marriaggable age of either
sex who refuse. té wét.without rea-

en gambling.
Of the vast
majority who
are vietaitzed you bear poergerle leslie

ke
or

put stot
glass of

reat stock

‘firm

goes

down

and

would more than pay

him
he wouk!

have been slain.

In my

text|

announces his awful mistake,

“I did but
the end of

taste a little
the rod that

hand, and, lo, I must d

honey with|
was in my|

"Alas, what|
ages

have}

which I mean temptation, delicio:

id

attractive,

but

damaging

and

by

day,

and

entirely
was no

that

would

of

course

less until

fill

room
time it
be

up

the

the

liquor

the bullets

for the liquid, and by iteamer
was re the Inebriate boats are goes
swallowed
cured.
ir
one!
in

that

‘bethe:T know.

way

not.
found,

it 2h

destruc-

oul

|

Gambling
is gam!
op eeanecart

ternal

:

machinery

BURIED IN A

isoned by this scum of the publish-

marrii

» or which | #hade, and his prosperity
in the shade, :
with less) and his wife and children in the
tio
bis immortal
in

and

Ymir,

and

J.J.

Lamz,

r wt the close of a misimproved of what
was once g!
lifetime, “ I-did but taste a little hon-' mow morally dead. “Old

all

?

ah

HS

manhood ani and womanhood,
beak and clew into the mortal re:

i

e

iid in

at the close of the experi-|

find

how

“much

he

must

or. see sunlight, breathe fresh air, nor

Avalanche

tm

have

healthy

ieee mat

exercise,

much

of

the

be wasted, no: matter what:

B.C.,. says:

THE FARMER'S HEN.
for | Men are digging
in a snowslide
at
the Consolidated Alabama mine, five The farmer’s hen is very apt to be &
miles from here, for the bodies of méngrel fowl, and in) truth ‘the care
Charles Wagner,
« mining man of which she receives wouid put one-of fin-

aom

it, your

ri a

forbids

nd one taste of it may | cheek, and pecking

eS

eafety

=
5
S

moral

3

it, youy

am

from

the paramour | Ni

your own moral char-

tn

‘A despatch

f.

is a depression of

for

of the on your side,

, and

Killed

&

the

abborrence

the

Miners

iiy Falny

leas

Shades, «

a glam-

Two

ds

Fespect for
and

or in which

om

the intox!
intoxicants
mi
come for
‘the devastating the buzzards that hover
noticed for in- | tele trying to ¢: ep
the restaurants
make an mone

“SNOWSLIDE.

fi

in ous NAmMes ven to
the way from here to Chicago or New| and stand off from
Orleans potice that objectionable books| influence.
You have
dominate. Taste for pure literature is| stance, that some of
umphs over virtue,

condi-

chilly winds freeze Steir backs
while
hey are cooking below, or if they nev-

with ay’

who

is be-

i sigur

consumed

healthy

If one thinks he knows allabont| °°

learn next winter.
But ifin a cold,
gay dere bed, whére the Lo es fillwi!
carbonic
or where the

up

i §F Nn

‘hetorical trash

2

pants. It fs fabarstrtgetene and ven-

snow~ | till
fe

“and
ts

swarming

it any

wonder

‘insect
that

hens

de-

rt it in summer, and take to the
the farm implements, or the

‘shali,. more-

sum of not moie

than $500 to the person wnise

ig feeding this winter, he will be asished to

made

in

They

over pay ao indemnity

re
not freeze and occasionally
thrown in the ben, help to keep the in-| %?'

in the

cal
one good, honest, healthf:
mow there is a hundred

the Governinent.

cause of the direct loss of corn, but of
the return for food consumed.

would

glass,

about

child

by chewing this stuff, not only causes} the

only Ice tt, but It 1s an ali | caregey eee
une comes Into, the same

ss & man wanted to reform,
the|or bullets into the
cup

on

“go-devil.” thatalides

rope
or chaln

and eight
years
eating this
sub-

Up-| wore tried in olden times, "This plan mend collet:
Into the candied liquid, and

Takea

on the ground, pat o horse at. eaok’

dangers attending the sale of ‘chaw~
ing-gum’ by an inquest which has been
aged between seven
»|old, who died after

By

taking the stack in short sections you
can put it up ready for topping.

the water, namely, that-its use
aids to
digestion
by
stimulating the flow of
‘a. Says the journal just: named:

rt 8

and

The following note from the mi!

Hospital
is. especially interesting
controverting the
principai claim

i OREREE | FEE

ad-|

i ste 3

to

os
5

enough

pe eeebe

large

To noload rapidly on the stack: Take
& long rope, three-quarters inch thick,

| te the ends to the back part of the

English

Exce

not

mit the winged combatant, called the

commentsin

§,

but

from

TWO WAYS OF UNLOADING HAY.

55

fro,

judging

2

his}j,
Venice,batarye
ible f for
a
impossible
DANGER Or CHEWING GUM.
me to describe except by saying that
Epre me rapture for good books
in
The Habit of Masticaling this Filthy Coman everlasting disgust for decrepit ply nando
Pound Ls a Cause
of Mach Dyspepala.
immoral books that will last me
The custom of gum-cliewing, which
my life lasts.
around the
whist
shurch sad the world to-day there are know goodmen who play whist and ey- is quite common ‘in this country, .as
busy hives of intelligence -occupied ‘b: chre and other
styles of games withouit the legions of slot-machines for selling
a1 authors snd authoresees from wiices
wagers. I had « friend who playPens drip a distillation which is the ed cards with his wife and children chewing gum testify, seems to have but
‘ow {recently gained ground’ in
very nectar of

it was four that everywhere the bees
had erranged for their own protection |
Snd built before their honeycombs an|
especial wall of wax, with portholes
through which the bees might go to
gud

&3

about the year 1776 an insect

BRE

;

Before unknown in the nighttime at-

as

offer

| ‘itsal

petri +

Words fail to express the eur;rise and

delight of tho patient, hi- fanily and

i

friends, wen after afew daye
Pills he began to mend, .

F
g

agreement, the following summary
is
made from the Globo's Ottawa special:
The agreement provides for tho construction ofa railway from the Stikine

in British

mouth of

T

Columbia,

iph_

the Lewis or Yukon

f

feen in some relancholy cases. But ho
‘Bimself certainly
cer
would have been ready
to admit that the women he met in daily
life had noth! ing in comme with his morbid heroines. Aw he belc:
to'n good

Gentlomen,—Ton yeara agoI was at‘tacked with neuralgia,
and though treated

old family of the upper bourg.-nisie,

better opportunities
of knowi1.: the soclety

“I was sleepless for nights, my digestion
was bad, and I would feel « pain
in my
‘stomach every time late anythivg.
Day
after day I suffered tho most intense agony,
Loften wonder I didn’t go crazy.
1
k endless ‘modicines given me hy

‘upstarta who describe salons of which they
haye never crossed the threshol
But even in the works of Feuillct, although tho frame is accurate, the portraits

are those of exceptionally disonsed m:

‘Women like Mme. de Champallon in“‘M.
do Camors” or tho

§

J used the Compound

roadful

but those who

know

French

society will

certainly recognize more readily women

like Mme. de Camors and her charming

A lady

motber or the Suzanne of ‘La Clef d'Or,’’
with tho home of Sibyllo and the dear old

people #0 delightfully described there.

as a last reaort,

Many examples

might be

quoted

equally

and
it simply made a new woman of me, sweet and pure among the heroines of
impassioned nar-atiyes, and one
“The pain vanished ; my eyesight, which isFeuillet’s
convinced that these have been more
‘was inpaired, returned, and { felt myself faithtallly
copied from nature than the
growing well, and [never felt happier in ol Ts.
my life. 1 am now well and strong, and
all my health and. happiness are due to

Paine’s Celory Compound.
gratefolly remember the
outed

me,

forit.
*

and

will

Tho fact is that tho great majority of
French novolists belong to the Bohemian of

Uteraturo and aro nct admitted within the
Precincts either of aristocratic circles or

I will always
medicine that

speak

a good

word

Mus. Tuos. McMasrer,
46 Cumberland St., Toronto.

—————_

Those Flat Caps.—Johnny,

Johnny!

of the less refined

|.

French society, but not within its pale.

/ Heart Pains Leave in a Day.
UNABLE TO ATTEND fo HER DAILY puTiEs—
ASD

A

GREAT

SUFFERER

FROM

HEART

TRODBLE—INDUCED
TO TRY DR. AGNEW'S
CURE WOR THE HEART, AND IT PROVEDA
WonDER workin,

Theee are the words of Mrs. W. T.
Rundle, of Dunda
jk, 0:
“T was a
gtest sufferer with severe
pain in the

fegion of my
quite

heart

unable

duties.

EDWIN

For a time I was

to attend

to

my

household

I was induced to try Dr. Agnew's

{ have had no pain or trouble since.”

Sold

by J. E. Richards.

that's just the trouble,

you

know.
be

If it
able

to

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one
day and oures Tetter, Salt [Rheum,
“Head,

Eczema,

Barbers’

Soald

Itch,

Ulcers,

and

acts like

Blotches and all eruptions of the skin.

Ibis soothing

and

quieting

| magic
in the cure of all baby
cente,

Sold by J. EF.

Re

Peasant

a

wife

(to

humors,

35

Uichards,
country

doctor, you must do something more

my buaband
; he is much worse.

for

Doctor—

Him!
I have already cupped him and
bled him. There is nothing else I could do
for him but pull one of his teeth.
te

In this issue we are enabled to give our

readers some facts connected with the
marvellous cure of Mr. Wm. Briaben, of
-Gaslph. On March 25tn he writes in his
* own words :—“‘l suffered for many yours
from dyspepsia and liver complaints, and
"waa vory near the brink of the cold grave.
Having been troubled with Dyspepsis—
which caused rising of considerable water
brash and also burning sensations in the
stomach

for some

time

past,

and having

found nothing to give mo any relief, I ut
last procured a bottle of Williams’ Royal
Crown Remedy and Pills, which gave mo
immediate relief.
It saves hundreds of
dollars
in doctors’ bills.
It is a perfect

‘blood

purifier,

\ Berve restorer,

who was

beginning

of his own

to become

conscious

physical decay.

They were

playing together # successful

engagement

in New York when Barrett was taken ill
and was obliged to leave the theater before
Whe close of

the performance,

The

next

night he did not appear, and the third

night bis name was
» Who had no

taken out of the bill.
thought of anything

serious, asked Mr, Bromley, the manager,
to call

at the Windsor

hotel

and see how

tered and said simply and seriously, “Mr.

Booth, still suspect-

to?" suppos-

ing that Mrs. Barrett had carried her hus-

band off to their home In Boston. He was
naturally very much depressed for some

time.
Indeed he never fully reqverod
from tho blow.
He closed his theater at
once, although he continued the salaries
proved, as somany
bis

designed

of

his friends

feared,

diseases

scrofala, chronic
So.

erysipelas, etc.

-

» Conversational Pitfall.—Miss
sweet—Lxouse
my

ignorance, but

In charge to'‘carry it up stairs." Tho lad,
not

understanding

tho urder, took

it to

Booth’s own room, removed the wrappings
and placed

{ton a simall

And there when

table by Booth’s

he went up stairs

and turned on tho electric Hgbts, In all

Be oon caine

and tho bathing dish should be shallow
and large enough to prevent the bird from

It is also provided that in determining

the selection of lands for the contractors,
cach alternate block shall be reserved for

the Government.

In addition a royalty of 1 percent.

will

be lald upon’all the precious metals produced from the lands alienated to tho
company, as compared with 10 per cent.

imposed upon ordinary placer mining.
‘The contractors are not to receive a cash

subsidy, but, on the other hand, aro req
to put up a deposit of a quarter of

a million of dollars

as

a guarantee for

the execution of their contract.
No portion of the beds or of the

banks

mark

under

for 26 feet on

each

side

of high-water

shall pass to the contractors

made

under

Tho shores and all land-

fore, very valuable, are withheld

and the

impeded or obstructed by the company,
and aro absolutely reserved to tho people.

claims held and recorded

by freo miners

within any block of land selected by

contractors

shall

be

the

excepted’ from the

grant and shall not pass to the contractors.
‘The tolls to be collected on the railway
between Stikine River and Teslin Lake
will be first fixed by the Governor-General-in-Council, and, as so fixed, shall not
be Hable to reduction forfouryears. They

shall then be reduced by 25 per cent., and
years there shall be a reduction of 25 per
atter the road has been operated for Aeven
cent. on the tolls

and after

the road

as

previously reduced,

been ten years in

operation the tolls shall be subject to the
pneral railway law of
In
that

behalf.

Tho

lands

granted shall be

free

from taxation for ten years, except muni-

injuring

plunge
Perchés

his

plumage

They should be—

when of tho same size throughout—about
dvrice tho diameter of a common lead penoll.

If a young canary {s observed to sleop

more than usual or if it has the appearance
of a puff

atonee.

stale food, or from being given

pleted the contractors.

may

blocks

of

blocks shall theroupon
location

or

be

select 92,168

land, and these

reserved from

free miners’ claims,

any other ten miles the contractors sball
way, tho blocks soreserved shall be granted to the contractors, with the exception

of any existing free miners’ claims,
which shall bo held inviolate.
For five
years from Sept. 1, 1898, no line of rail-

2x shock to him than was the death of
Barrett itself-—Laurence Hutton in Harper's Magazine.

ary between Canada and Alaska into the
Yukon, nor shall any aid in money or’
land be granted to any other contractors

he found it. This was, if possible, a great-

delicacies.

The bird should’ be caught and

ple of hours and then put back with a few

drops of cod liver oll floating on the top.

purpose.

years from Sept.

N.S.,

Jan.

21.—It

{s

an-

nounced the Allan Line steamers running

between Liverpool and Portland, as well
asthe Dominion Lino steamers in the
same service, will hereafter call at
fax on thelr westbound trips.

Hali-

wards the building of a

a Canadian

line

or

railway

from the Stikine River to an ocean port
in British Columbia,
provided they are
willing to undertake the construction

withire® reasonable time.

WARDENS
Elected

ten

contractors

shall be given the preference in any aid
the Government may sco fit to grant to-

Allan Line Will Call at Halifax.
Halifax,

Morcover, during

1, 1898, the

was clovated to the honurable
president.

position of

Brant —Gooten Aitken, of South
les,

Dufferin—W. H. Hunter of Garafraxa.
Exeter—George McEwan of Hensall.
Elgin—Daniel Long of Eagle.
weet
ee De Rocher
Sandwich

Frontenac—Alex Munroo of Clarendon.
Grey—Matthew Richardson of Flesherton.
Haliburton—Dr. Curry of Minden.
Halton—George Andrews of Oakville.
Lennox and Addington—James Briden

Constipation
.

.

Causes fully half the sickness In the world.
Tetains the digested food too long in the bowel
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, ind}

tasie, coated

hoe ee

of Napanee.
Lincoln—J. M. Ness of Merritton.
London—No election,
Lambton—Mr. Grant of Sombra.

Oxford—M. T. Buchanan of Ingersoll.
Ontario—James Carnegie of Port Perry.
Peterboro—J. B. Pearce of Norwood.

to the bird.

fore avoid drafty places for the
At this time

an

abundance

of

‘Therefood

!s

gon
ly arises from
indigestion and
yields to plaintain and rape seed moistened
with water as the solo food.
In very bad

cases leave off hemp sced and use rape

according to season; twice a week given

boiled bread and miik ball about as largo
This is made by throwing a plece of the

of tho consistency of pap. It must be giv-

en cold and always freshly made. If allowed to sour, it will give indigestion.
‘This paste acts as a purge and its effects
must be waichod.

For overgrown claws and beak uso
scissors and
take care to ayold drawing

blood. The long claws aro a source of discomfort and danger, especially when the

>

ill S

thorongaly.
Miss Meadowsweet—Ab, but that’saha
| Prepared by €. lL. nioed wits. Lear: hase
r people who know you intimately!
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

Stormont,

and Glengarry—D.

0. McRae of Lancaster.

Simooo—Thomas Devitt of Medonte.

diato treatment. Give coarse brown sugar
the duct.—

car
ee
‘The Worst Part.
“I bear that burglars got into your
house the other night and stole jewelry
worth $500,’" said Collingwood.
“That wasn’t the worst of it, elther,”’
replied Cam;
wn.

How little money it takes to buya
Suit or Overcoat made to order.

—

ING & 80

Cloth and Trimmings for Snits sold without making
up when
desired.

sade

DORLING & SON,

Yarns

“What else was there?”

“Well, they lighted the gas all over the
pense, ane left it burning until we came
home from the theater and extinguished

Hosiery:

it.""—Harper’s Bazar.

Underwear
Sheetings
Blankets

SOOTHES THE
THROAT.
QUIETS THE
‘COUGH,
ALLAYS
INFLAMMATION OF THE
LUNGS AND BRONCHIAL TUBES.
AIR.

CHAS.

BAILEY,

Robe Linings,

A complete stock.a
New Goods

=e © fonceivable,

Waterloo—L. J. Berithaupt erie.
York—Goorge High.
3

nd.

fom fhe

wore

Take a look jat our stock before
buying
elsewhere.

of Close Ave,

1 000

}

Syrup of Linsesd

ush.

:

Dried

Apples Wanted

.

Site mecicine seeared

Promptiy. Hy rite would not voamlaer | fo

2 thethe
Victoria —James Lithgrow of Verulam. | |“ "tt tit Preperation
Scott of G

| stock of Suitings ana Overcoa
1d
to do so are offering great ican
to cash customers,
e
COME AND SEE!

WOOLLEN MILL STORE,

female is nesting.
A bird which is egg bound needs imme-

consider Dr. Chase's

Dundas

out our Winter

We have decided to clear

CHEAP
BUT
GOOD

only; give abundance of bread soaked in
Water and pressed; lettuce or watercress,

into

per annum.

CONN’S FAIR.

should also be kept warm.
Canaries are subject to many diseases.
A common complaint {s asthma. This

oil

[2 per cent.

chance and a trial, and see how it works, ©

of a littlo hemp sced, white bread soaked
in milk and lettuce or endive.
‘Che bird

and drop some sweet
Philadelphia Lodger.

him

Ie all in favor of the buyer, and the general publi’have more to.
WE ARE TRYING TO ADOPT THIS CASH SYSTEM. WE
WANT TO SAVE YOU THIS 12CTS. ON EVERY DOLLAR,
(—~
and tnve ourselves the work and expense of keepingw set of .
books. Give usa

To catoh cold when moulting is almost

always certain death

save

gain by paying cash thao the merchant has In selling for cash,

na leaf, changing it every day.

necessary, and must be given by addition:

nées

The Advantage

are

observed, give a little magnesia in the

Porth—John Torrance of Milverton.
Foranto, and Manager celebrated Jessop
Price
Bdard-W, C. Kilrer Bie: || Satuataee
haces
Bag nenutes
election.
an
sha S00 womsaatel

sion
No. 1.
‘Pool—-No

re
gestion, bad

moult

year

the former.

Flannels
Dum-

‘est.

,

days.

ELECTED.

President.

Cleveland,
Q, Jan. 21.—The Dorset
Breedurs’ Association of America,
including Canada, met hero yesterday.
Major McGillivray of Uxbridge, Canada,

in thirty daya, it wonld just

by giving too much

other frequent cause.
When the first symptoms of

of

In other v orde, he coul
@ just as much money as he is
making at present, and yet sell to the farmers and
others.
per
cent cheaper than he is doing, or can do now, under the 19
credit
aystem.

Either of these remedies will probably
afford relief.
Tho bird should then be romoved to adry, warm
place and fed on
Diarrhoea is caused

every

J
faking their terms of credit” shi
follow.
The Hardware trade is keeping pace with the times,
The wholesale terms are now four months, with a cash discount
of 23 per cent. eff in thirty
Af the retailer could sell his
Goods for cash, and take advantage of that'3 per cent. discount

down his throat, or the drinking water
may bo removed from the cage for a cou-

crushod hemp for a few

and

the advancement

Even where the credit aystem is atill in vogue,
shorter and shorter, year by year.

@ couple of drops of castor oll dropped

any point near the international boundfor this

ie becoming « more serious une every day,

some blow to the latter, and

too many

as the end of the thumb,

acres, or two

The question of a cash or credit basis of businceam this country

ball, it should be taken in hand

Probably it is suffering from in-

digestion, arising from unwholesome or

crumb of bread into a cup of milk, boiling
and stirring with a wooden spoon till it is

sale or

Cash or Credit...

in bis vigortus

which aro too small area source

of miscry to the bird.

cipal taxation by an Incorporated city,

town or village within the Klondike pro-

|

di
‘The cups should be so arranged
as to bo easy of access for tho bird’s head, |

visional district.
When any wn continnous miles of the railway havo been com-

way shall be authorized by Parliament to
be constructed from Lynn Canal or from

Yo call you Bz. Squills or Ds. Squills? | tongue,
sick beadache,
vomnia, ete. Hood's tn

i

They Should Bo Treated.

River and north of the 60th paralJel of latitude, But it is provided that all
arablo land shall be reserved.

ing west of the Mackenzie River and

with
case and
world,

Disenses—How

To neglect the cleanliness of food, cage
or water is a sure means of bringing on

tho fresh plaster,

tho ghastly whiteness of

Only
Ij

contractors.

have tho right to select two additional
blocks, and on the completion of the rail-

Meadowought

mineral lands, or

je theater. He saw it in the hall, learned
from whom it led come and told the boy

building up shattered constitutions and

arise from overwork or disordered kidneys
- and liver troubles, the tired feeling there,
_ from, the after effects of ls grippe, dyspep-

of

and on completion from time to time of

for

‘Sffecting complete cures in such diseases as

milo

.
St. Williams, Co. Norfolk, Oct. 19th,b
Dear Sirs,—It gives me great pleasure to testify to the
:
8
Indian Tonic has caused a most remarkable change in mycod ea

a great change in my life, and Ican now rest and 4!
I believe Sloan's Indian Tonic is the best medicine
ip the

whey Aro Subject to Many

The lands shall be selected from tho
Klondike provisional district and from
that part of the Northwest Territories ly-

During this engngoment a copy of the
death mask of Barrett was sent to theclub.
It came in as Booth was starting out for

alterative, builder and

especially

a

x

=

INDIGESTION PERMANENTLY CURED.
vears I have suffered from Indigestion and weakness, a
findin;
from any other medicine until your agent came bere one day and ad:
to try Sloan’s Indian Tonic, did so and have used four boities. Irh

not care advanced cases, but taken in ume

is will care this disaase,
a eo

drinking water, 10 or 16 grains to a
wineglassful, or pug in the fountain a sen-

bod.

quack)—On,

acres

|

CANARIco

‘The Government proposes to grant 25,-

8,750,000 acres in all, to the

\

In case the contractors divert any stream
from its ‘natural channel they ‘must provide an equally convenient navigable or
floatable channel
in Meu.
All mining

before, and he was seemingly in robust
strength, likely long to outlive Booth,

of his company, and finally he played a
short engagement in Brooklyn, which

+

Itehing, Burning Skin Diseases Cured
For Thirty-five Cents.

use not

eee

A Sure Cure For Consumption.

There is nosach thing.
Scott's Emulsion
Comes the nearest to if, but even that will

green food, food which is wet ar decayed
or stale seeds. Bad drinking water is an-

ing nothing, asked, Where

, Fose at any other time I might
eee it.

for

ed, the good man
lost his piace in the
manuscript, and began over ugain.

froo rights of passage and use along all
navigable or floatable streams may not be

Barrett has gone."’

“Fenderaon—I say, did you ever see the
sun rise in. the morning? Fogg—No,

tho road and

ebureh ; and in the confus‘on which follow-

‘The sudden death of Lawrenco Barrett
was a great shock and a great surprise to
Booth. His friend bad recovered from the
serious operation performed a year ar two

mediately leftme, and after the firat day

say

pain im-

and

-available

‘what would be the first reply suggested to
his mind?”
**4 rubber neck 2” shouted

}

subj

my stomach so that nothing I could eat would agree with me, and.
nothing but bread and milk, which was my chief diet. I tried
Sloan's [ndian Tonic and at once began to improve, aud it has
max
nent cure in my case.
I can now partake of any food, no matter
and experience no distress after eating.
I have recommend
people and in every case it has given grand results, and
i
in every household.
ee
iy

the precocious urchin im the rearofthe

ing places, few and far between in that
rugged, rock-ribbed country, and, there-

“Lawrence was getting on.”
An hour Jater Booth was sitting at his

must

The

be

the agreement.

supper of bread and milk in the grillroom
of The Players whén Mr. Bromley en-

I

result was wonderful.

miles along this road,

shelters must

any selection of lands to be

BOOTH,

the

_ Cure for the Heart, and

to turm

Story of the Great Actor and Lawrenes
Barrett's Death.

like a

inate, ceteeueenatieaaumene teed

bur-

borderwealthy
budded
empire

and has now taken {ts place by the side of

That cap you've

on bitn made him look so much
tack,”

but equally strict

gools homes. They know only the
land, peopled in gencral by the
and adventurous foreign set which
and expanded during the second

what do you mean by hitting your litde
brother on the head with the hammer?”

couldn't help it, maw.

and an all-

tractors
transport
of freight and passengers
tween Teslin Lake and Dawson City.

Julia de Tre-

coyur may exist in France or elsewhere,

1. became

who had sufféred just os 1 bad told me
that Paine's Celery Compound had cured
her.

River,

Canadian rail.and steamboat ronto from
& porton the Pacific const to Dawson
City.
This road must be completed and
in operation by Sept. 1 next.
The contractors must also construct a practicable
road from tho mouth of the Stikine
River to Teslin Lake, and provide suit
able shelters and stopping places for tray-

which he depicted so powerfi.:}y in his elers at intervals of not more than 25
movels of fashlorable life than have the

here,
but only got temporary relief.

‘One day my.deliverance came.

near tho

Creck,

ward to Teslin Lake, a distance of about
150 miles, thus giving connection with

stored, and a New Life Begun.

medical men, and getting worse,

Werage man

R. T. Purniies, Prop.
s
m, Oct
Dear Sirs,—Some time ago I was treated by one of our best

continued bleeding: at the nose, and the treatment I was

ey

“Pains Banished, Eyesight Quite /Re-

utterly disheartened.

MAPLE CITY COOPERAGE

‘has cured him completely.
To-day Wiadsor bas no healthier, stronger or izen,
—

and look himself squatviy iu tue eyes, and
tho mouth of Clear Water River, north- ask himself what he really needed most,
River,

fells & Richardson Co,

us; of the

» Continued use of Dodd's Kidney Pills

bouse.

Sold by all desler~, of Kmanson, Dates & Os,
‘Toronto, Oats

S

S
e
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voting ono wesk later, Tuesday,
March Ast. It will be 8 short, bot

The business
of electing officers was
then
C4
with,
ting
as follows:
POR DOMINION PURPOSES.
Mr. Leslie Berdan, who bas been
President, Dr. Sinclair, Aylmer;
visiting in Michigan, has returned
vice-president, G. H. Haight, Yarhome.
i
mouth; sec.-treas., Arthur Munroe,
Mr, George Walker, of Ingersoll, is
St. Thomas.
visiting with his uncle, G. F. Howse.
POR LOCAL PURPOSES.
Mr. and Mrs. John Backhouse, of
South Dorchester Council.
President, W. 8. Caron, Aylmer;
Springfield,
are
visiting
in this
vice president, M. E. Lyon, Malahide;
The above council met Jan. 10th.
vicinity,
sec -treas., G, M. Standing, Aylmer.
Preseot—J. Wilson, reeve; P. CharlOur elder minister has been found

at $1 50 per bushel,

and

to

sell

will

soll

possibly

$2

_ Before the next harvest. If his pre‘dictions are fulfilled, the farmers who

hold wheat will be decidedly in it.

) We thought that Canadians beld
all the amateur championships for
this continent, but there was one left
till lust weok, when championship
skating races were held in New York
State.
McCulloch, of. Winnipeg, won
both championships, one and five
"Miles, with ease, with other Canadians
ee: im second placo.
In fact during all
Me the races of the meeting the Ameri
cans only won ove race, and the
referee did that by ruling out a Cana
dian who easily won the race ou its

merits.

The referee claimed that the

boy was over age.
Notes on the Campaign.
Hf you know of a real good joke in
connection with the elections, send it
in or tell us.
Sheriff Brown has been appointed
deputy returning officer for West
Elgin and Jas. H. Coyne for East
Elgin.
5
A certain married lady in town remarked toa friend a few days ago
that she married her husband for protection, but he was out so much
wights that she didu't even get reciprocity.
_
Oscar McKenney is the latest acqui
sition to the political stump, aud the
boys all say ‘he can go some.” Thers

are “other pebbles on the beach” that
we €xpect to sev loom up

béfure

the

campaign 1s over.
East Elgin is the only county along
the shores of Lake Erie that had a
. Tor¥ representative in the last Ontario
+
Legislature.
Itisacredit or otherwise to the county, as you look at it
from a Tory or Grit standpoint.
Last Thursday night at the meeting
». of the Conservative Club, the presi* “dent, Mr J. B. Hambidge, suggested
that the
meeting
be closed by

Standing

(not G. M)

and

singing

> "God

save the

Queen.”

Everybody

arose,

audafwr

waiting

for

a

few

moments for someone else to start up
the song, Jack decided to do so himself, aud his rich melodious voice
rang out high above thu murmurs of
the crowd, ana they were hushed to
silencs as the sweet words fell from
his lips, ‘Praise God, from whom all
Wiessings
flow,
Praise
Him
all
ervatures here below"——Jack discov-

ered his mistake about this time and
quit,

while some

wicked

Tory

remark-

ed that this song was u pretty hard
one for Tories to sing anywhere, with
a Grit Government at both Toronto
/ and Ottawa, let alone trying to sing it
ata Tory meeting.

-———

i
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LUTON,
Mr. W. Doolitte and daughter, Lulu,
are visiting friends in Ingersoll,
Mrs, Stewart, of Aylmer, was the
guest of Mrs. R. Locker lust week.
Mr. Henry Green, a former resident
of this place now of Michigan, is visit
ing friends in the neighborhood.
Mrs. Crichton entertained the mombers of thy Dunboyne choir to an oyster
supp?r on Thursday evening last,
Rev.

=

Mr.

Williams,

of St.

After

a

pleasant

social

evening oysters were served and in
‘Spite of the keen weather all returned
homo thoroughly pleased with the
evening's enjoyment,
ee
If you feel weak, dull and discouraged
you will find « bottle of Hood's Sarsa-

parilla will do you wonderful good.

at D. K. Millard’s.
There is likely to be a business
change in the near future.
.
Mr. Jacob Hoffman, jr., has purchased the McDonald property oppesite
the station,
:
Mr. J. R Hewer has placed his order
for a carload of firstclas» buggies,
which will be in stock in a few weeks.
The cheese meating held on Saturday was largely attended and the output of cheese was highly satisfactory.
The business 1s in a flourishing condition.
Mr.

Thomas,

preached a very able and impressive
sermon here on Sunday morving.
Mrs. C, Williams, (nee Miss J. Miller.) of Lakeview,
entertained the
*_meinbers of theLuton choir on Monday

evening,

SPRINGPIELD.
Mr. Stockton has taken possession of
the Wilson house,
Mr. Ballard has
removed his family to St, Thomas,
Rev. Mr. Templeman, having resigned tbe pastorate of the Baptist
church, preached his farewell sermon
on Sunday evening and left for Toronto on Tuesday.
Mr. Revure is still confined to the
house through illness.
Mr.M.M. Black purchased some fine
scenery for the town hall last week in
Woodstock which will be put in place
a8 soon as the added improvements are
done.
The society will then haye a
fiue hall, dramatic plays, ete,
Mrs Hagegarty had the misfortune
to fall on the ico and break the small
bone of bur arm aud was otherwise
bruised.
The special meetings aro being well
attended considering the bad weather
we are having.
Rev. Mr. Williams, an old pastor of
this circuit some years ago, called on
acquaintances on Monday.
Miss Inez Pace, of Vienna, is visiting

Jas. Crawford,

who

has

been

vo

the sick list, is able to be out again.
To the wife of Calvin Koyle a son.
The quarterly official board of the
Methodist church here met in the basement of the church on Monday afternoon, receipts fairly good.
The board
hopes to be able in the near future to
pay the minister's selary in fall every
8 months, . The official board spoke in
very

high terms of the sevices of their

pastor, Rev. J. Vealo and hope that
nothing may prevent his staying his
fall term on this cicuit.

z

:

y

Miss Mabel Laur has returned home
after spending a few
weeks with
relatives here,

A large number from

this place

attended the anniversary services at
Grovesend on Sunday last,
Mr. Thomas Wonnacott paid this
Place a flying visit last week,
Mrs. McIntyre,
of Ingersoll, is
visiting relatives in this section.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bingham, of
Kingsmill, spent a few days last week
with Mr. J. H, W. Howse,
Quarterly services will be held
uext Sunday.
the

here

Miss Louise Mitchell, of Bayham, is
guest of her sister, Miss Bertie

Mitchell.

;

The public schuol, which was closed
for a week owing to the two cases of
scarletina aud one of diphtheria, has
been re-opened.
The cases have been
light and the partics quite recovered.
Rev. Mr. Reid has returned from
attending the funeral of his sister.
We extend our sympathies to him in
his bereavement,
Mrs. N. McTaggart is improvicg.
Dr. Sinclair, of Aylmer, is attending
her.
Mr. J. Thomas, merchant, Groves
end, is to become a citizen of Copenhagen,
rf
The Epworth Star was readsat the
Yeung People’s meeting hers on Monday evening last.
Rev. C. LT. Scott, of St. Thomas, is
expected
to
address
the Young
People’s Union on. Monday evening
next,

E, Laur was paid $5.88 for sheep
killed by dogs; L. Brown, for culvert,
ete,, $1.80; S. Charlton, D. R,0,
$6; CO. Luton, D. RB. 0, $5;T.
Winder, D. R
O.. $5: D. Taylor,
returning officer,
$14.55;
H. G.
McGregor, for school house, $4; C.
Charlton, for school house, $4; W.
Joliffe, sluice, 75c.; R. Boughner,
ditch, $4.
Gravel Grants—N. T. Line, $60, J.
M. O'Neil, com.: Avon Road, $80, D.
A. Woolley, com.; 8. T. Line, east,
$50, H. Nigh, com.; Base Line, $50,
C Brooks, com.; Avon Road, Con. 7,
$20, W. Joliffe, com.; E. Quarter
Road, Con. 10, $50, J. Wilson, com.;
E. Quarter Road, Con. 12, $25, P.
Charlton, com,
J. Wilson was authorized to look
after the iuterests of the township in
the Tuttle drain appeal matter,
3,000 feet-elm plank, 16 ft. long,
are required, for which tenders will
be received.
Council adjourned to Fab, 9th.
MARRIED.
Magtix-Mitter—On

Our

Jegislators

have

enacted

of Springfield, delivered good addresses both morning and afternoon,
and the people were pleased to seo
and hear him.
Mr.Williams preached
& good sermon in the evening — Collections and subscriptions were taken
instead of having a tea meeting.

The

collections amounted to about $30.
Revival
services commence here

next Sunday evening.
Mrs. W. Godfrey
last for St. Marys

left on
to

visit

Saturday
her

sister,

Mrs. McDonald, who is very ill.
Miss Mary Kilmer, of Summers’
Corners, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 5.
Matthews.

Mr, John Leonard’s were surprised’

Jan.

26th,

1898,

at

the residence of the bride's parents, by
Rev.

Geo, Mason,

Mr.

Theodore

Martin

to Miss Mary J., daughter of Mr. Benj.
Miller, all of Malabide.

Thos, R, Weir, Stratford, saya:
‘My
wife has used dliller’s Compound Iron Pills
with great benefit for headache and as a
tonic medicine.”
Sold by J. E. Richards.

COMMERCIAL.
THE AYLMER MARKETS
.

Flour, per 100 Ibs...
«$210
‘Wheat,
Fall, Staudard......

per bushel.

to

2

bi

.

eee

Going Out of Business —

Board of Health, was read and passed,

Diamond Dyes are the Only
Safe and Pure Dye-stuffs.
stringent laws for the prevention of
food udulteration, aud as a result our
people have been benefitted, and all
classes of our population get value for
their money.
It would be a boon to the women of
Canada if the adulteration act applied
to package dyes sold for home dyeing.
Dyestuffs are now used in tens of
thousands of bomes, and too frequently
valuable goods and materials are spoiled by the use of adulterated dyes that
shoald be prohibited by law.
The Diamond Dyes for long years
have given the. most complete satisfaction. They are the only reliable, pure
and fast dyes now before the public—
the only package dyes that can stand
the most crucial chemical ‘tests.
Diamond Dyes are sold by all up todate druggists and dealers.
If you
meet a dealer who recommends s.me
other make of dye, pause before you
buy from him, Such a dealer is working only for big profits; he has no rev
gard for your success and comfort.
——_~-e-2—_.
GROVESEND,
Mrs. James Hawley enjoyed a visit
from her uncle, Mr. J. Davidson,
Mrs. F, Ingram is recovering from
& severe attack of la grippe.
The anniversary services on Sanday were a success, the church béing
filled at all three services.
Mr. Veale,

of it. We are maki coo
‘
areactually

——

ANS

Selling at Cost.
WHY CAN'T YOU SAVE MONEY BUY

ia

12%c. Flannelette for...
toc, Flannelette for.
8c. Flannelette. for. .

roc, Cotton for....
8c Cotton for......
4oc Flannel for.....
25c Flannel for ..........
§OC: Hose fOr s:ssye verde
BSC HOSC'I0F, ..... ».eeleele's.ns.0
da% ives Sy eck

oo sideeeo 6 oO Cente
seoeeceees
6 COnts

Goc Underwear .:cis..0.06 e888
$22,00 Suits for....

$16 oo Suits for....

$12.00 Suits for...........

$3 25 Ladies’ Button Shoe for.
4
“
“o
FE

WO

that ic

Wheat, per busbor
Outs, por bushel.
Barley, per bush
Corn, per ‘bushel
Peas, por oushe
Butter,

Sto
Bro
40to
8% to
to

b., Folie.

50 Oxfords for...

00

o-swaid

oo Gentleman's Lace Shoes

“
‘
75
#8
oo Congress Shoes for..........
50

And Everything Else in Proportion for
Cash

Pousti, Stewart c Burgess, | |

....Best Wishes
IT return

my sincere thanks

to my friends and the public
generally for their liberal
patronage

during

the

past

year, and wish one and alla
Happy New Year.
J. E. RICHARDS.

f

2

Dow
ae 8

‘Turkeys perl
Goose, each...
Potatoes por
Apples per
Oalose.
Cabbagepez
Canlifiow.

9
%
%

to 10
to 70
to 10
to 10

©
173
3@
00
00

10
to 4
to 69
to 200
to 40
to 0
to 00

9

Ss
5 to

50

ms

Thanks and

40
40
45

18 to

Ghee,
ieken
Peoria

TORONTO
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And people are taking advantage :

os

atany price,

Mrs, Neil McTaggart is recovering

since her severe illness.

J,

Declarations
of office atid property
qualification were duly made.
A by-law to appoint C. O. Luton
assessor
and
collector, / H. Pettit
auditor, D. F. Moore member of the

Bataoo_ SSSSSS>ssggsuskeees
SESSESSSSSSSSESESSSSSSESES
ao
wo
BS8045 .8888EEISSSSSQSERRaS

‘bushels
of wheat, and refuses

ton, deputy roeve; A. Stokes,
Mitchell, C. Legg, councillors,

will be suitably rewarded next

i
i
=
»

Joseph Leiter, who now controls avy‘where from fifteen to twenty million

and

Sabbath,

da

CONVENORS.

Port Stanley, Harley Taylor; South
Yarmouth, G. H. Haight; North Yarmouth, Robt. Frances; West Dorchester, J. C. Dance; East Dorchester, A.
Stokes; Springfleld, Dr. Baker; North
Malahide, L. Adams; Souch Malahide,
L. C. McConnell;
Aylmer, W. E.
Stevens;
South Bayham,
Freeman
Chute; North Bayham, W. Chamberlain; Vienna, Ed. Suffel.
Addresses were made by Dr. Sinclair, Mr’ D. McIntyre, the liberal
candidate, M. E, Lyun, J. C. Dance,
ex-M P.P., and others,
The following
resolutions
were
adoptdd by the meeting :
Moved by L. C. McConnell. secouded by Jas. E. Chute—That the Reform
Association of East Elgin desire to express their continued confidence in the
Government of Ontario, as led by the
Hou. A. S. Wardy, that they pledge
themselves to use every honorable
effort to secure their return to power
and to that end will do their utmost to
Promote the candidature of Mr. MceTntyre for the East Riding of Elgin.
Moved by W. E. Stevens, seconded
by Freeman Chate--That the members
of the Reform Association of East El
gin at this their annual meetiog desire
to place on record their hearty approval of the acts of the Dominion Government and their unbounded confidence in the Premier, Sir Wilfred
Laurier, and congratulate him upon
his abie and brilliant career,
They
trust he may be long spared to couduct
the affairs of the country with the
game success that has marked his efforts in the past,
Cheers for the Queen, Sir Wilfred
Laurier, Hon. A.S Hardy and Mr.
McIutyre concluded the proceedings,

Ssssssssssssssss,

years.
- ‘Wheat has had an upward tendency
@uring ths past few weeks,
ard

oSShsaerekasecss,

‘while ehe is talking,” and the man
‘who
this rule so closely, did
speak a’word to his wife for over
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The People’s Bakery, Aylmer

MARKETS.

Wednasday,
Fob, 9, 1808
© t ©
=. too.
36
to
39
Bl to 38
&
3

to
to

43
o

780 to 900
625 to 650
430 to 500
6% to 70
to 16
3 to 15
o>
3
to 80

se6% 4%9
,

A full line of Choice Confectionery and Fine Bakery Goods.
Foreign and Domestic

Fruits.

Have you Tried our Bread

and Cakes 2 _

“sIf not, do so. Wedding Cakes a Specialty.
Give us a trial and we will suit you.

‘

would not until such time asa site had been
_ | selected.—Referred
to Public Improvements | |

Month
g Selling so FarBeatThis
We are just through stock-taking, +

Never knew business so brisk with ae a ca

are receiving

- Opening Out New Goods for the Spring Trade
_ Telooks like rushing the season to sell brand new WASH GOODS in mid-winter.
i

"matter when you buy, as long as it saves you money. This is reason enough to
" anticipate future needs, and to buy now.

But no

L - Cottonades, ShirtingsandGreyCottons

:

strike the
committees. Mr, R.
Locker
in the chair. - After nearly two
‘hours’ discussion,
the following committees
were adopted :
Gaol and printing—W. B. Cole, Morris,
Yarwood,
Finance—S. B, Moree, Jackson, Moore.
Educational—Jamas H. Yarwvod, McKenney, Tarner, Ford, Leitch, Lang.
Petitions and Legislation—Donald Turner,
Locker, Cole, Leitch, a
=
5
Public Improvements—D.
F. Leitch, Yarwood, Jackson, McKellar, Ford, Locker.
House of Industry—O. McKenney, Moore,
‘Larner.
The council
then adjoarned to meet at 2

p.m. Wednesday.

TREASURER’S REPORT.
County Treasurer. McCausland reported
the-financial state of the county of Elgin on
Dec. 31st, 1897, to be as follows :

Yarmouth

“

Spiingfeld

CURTAINS

Pr. Stanley 1
Dutton

tt

se
208-09

All the grants to Collegiate Institutes have
been prid except Dutton
the ba'ance due them

High School
is $558.92;

and
due

municipal absentee, $52.99; bills payable to
Molsons Bank, $12,500
; total, $13,111.89;
balance, $22,246.39.
All the claims that wéfe presented against
the county at that date havé been paid.

certified by registrar at $257.25.
now paid to me by the provincial

Some additional moey may

I

surer to borrow whkt may be required,—
Referred to Finance Committee.
The coumty treasurer submitted a correc-

Use Marshall’s Good Tea.

assets

report

on

previously

We make a specialty of suiting particular
H. B. MARSHALL, Acent,
Aylmer, Ontario.

submitted.

of

the

This

county

Take a Tumble to Yourself
Size yourself
up and see if you don’t
need some

little

attention

from

a

firm competent to care for the comfort of the physical man.

That's What we're
wull@l@ For
We take care of ourselves when-we
take care of our customers. Words

r

es
‘¥

may sell Goods once, worth must
bring the customer back again. We
guarantee that every buyer

Cets His Money
out of a trade with

bie no

W.Gonn, Aylmer
eearny se
OR SALE—One thoroughbred Taraworth
boar, two lumber wazons, and a quantity
of good clovar hay Will sell on time or ex.
ehangofor live stock. J.C, Dance, Kingsmill.
} GIEUATION wanTeD
w
a nd reliable,
married. Adases” ‘
N
ROBERTS,
Mt,able,Salem.
70s
———
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—One car load of
choloe, clean clover seed, to be debvered at
Ay mer. “Highost price in cash.” BINGHAM
ae
ee, ee
‘OR SALE—Bara, frame, 3) x 82; brood
era
LALB, Lyous,
Ont.”
et Ont
Wane, cords of 30 inab, rreon,
and maple wood at o;
. C,

Mr.

MADE,

Ford,

seconded

by

Mr.

cost

of the

keep

of inmates of the

Honse of Industry for the keep of Elgin
Griffin while he lives, so that be can
at bome with his family.—Carried.

remain

Mr. Jackson asked for the yeas and nays.
Only Messrs. Leitch, Jackson and Cole
voted ray.
SHALL COUNTY PUPILS PAY

FEES?

Moved by Mr. Turner, seconded by Mr.
Tachson—That a fee of $1 be imposed on all

county pupils attending High Schools and
Collegiate Institutes in the county for the
term of three years.
County pupils are now required to pay
fees, and the motion proposed is to come
into effect at the expiration of the present

term.—Referred to Education Committee.
GRANTS TO FARMERS’ UNSTITUTES.
Grants of $25 were made to the West

In the

Elgin and East Elgin Farmers’ Institutes,

DAVIS, Office, Marshall Block, ‘Sylmer.

matter

of the property

‘M. Howell, Inte of the Tow:

».

of Phebe

in) the County of Elgin,
deceased,

Imer,
Ws,

TUIGH

SCHOOL

TRUSTEES.

Moved
by Mr. Leitch, seconded by Mr.:
McKellar, That Dr.
Ling
be appointed

* does not mean much when the pricesa
A cur
been brought down
igh at the start, and have omy >

proper place.

WHEN WE MAKX A CUT PEOPLE KNOW fT

SOMETHING.

Dried Apples and Begs taxen

Special value al! over the store.

SIMPSON & CASE
McDiarmid police magistrate fur East Elgin
without salary.
After
Mr.
McKenney’s
explanation of Mr. McDiarmid’s. position as

an Aylmer P. M. ouly, the motion

was put

and carried.

Moved
by Jas. H. Yarwood, seconded by
W. Jackson—That an offer of $8,000 and
the privilege of collecting toll for

w

term

of

five years be made to the lessees
of the
the same, said lessees to keep the ruad in
repair

during

tolls.
Mr.

Locker

the

lime

considered

they

are collecting

the condition of

trustee

of

the

Aylmer

Collegiate

Institute for three years.—Carried,
Moved by Locker, seconded by Ford,
; | That De. Hoover be appointed a trustee for
Vienna High School for three years.—
Carried.

Council adjourned till 10 a. m. Thursday.

way to get our custom and hold it.

THURSDAY MORNING SESSION.
‘Mr, Morris read the report of the Financial

Teu per cant. discount allowed on all
purchases of 50 cents or over.

Committee, making grants as follows :

Prisoners’ Aid Association ...... $

estate or any part thereof £0 distributed.
wee at Aylmer this 8th day of January,

matter to the special committee appointed to
deal with the question, with power to act.
REPORT.

A. BE. HAINES,
Solicitor for the Executors,

ae

jay ees
wages.

warden

see sesevesecnccnes .

and

treasurer

Your Pablic fmprovements

Good

Boys and girls make good

Write for particulars to
G. W. SMILEY,

Box 1139, St. Thomas, Ont.

84 oo

Report adopted.

20,000' 00
25 00

A COUNTY P. M,
It was moved by O. McKenney,

Ontario Government

to appoint

seconded

H.

FRUIT TREES.
criptiive cal end Fe itSee
trees. ane
roan
A Tot of valuable information

and
Low prices. No
trees over 20 cents cach.
eh
1. Your committee met a similar comTHE GRIMSBY NURS
mittee from the county of Middiesex in the
GRIMSBY, ONTARIO,
city of London yesterday and discussed the
question of re-building the Coyne road bridge
and also the question of selecting a diflerent

site for this bridge.
The joint committee
decided to rebaild the bridge on its present
site and that it be rebuilt of wood on a pile
foundation, using as much of the old iron as

~

NOTICE.
The annual mesting of the

Cheese and Butter Co. will be held in
factory on Saturday, Feb. 12th, at 1. 0’
p.m
By order of the Presid,

W. R. SUMMERS.

is possible in the work.
Your committee would therefore recommend that the engineers of the two counties

Dunboyne Cheese Co.

prepare plans and specifications and advertise

A meeting
is called at Dunboyne
for tenders for this work, and that your
committee has
erto act with a similar factory on Monday, Feb, 14th, at 1 o’cle
P. m., for the purpose of lecting (or
committee from the county of@Middlesex to to let) the milk routes to this factory for
cpen tenders and award contracts for the season of 1898, acd to transact any
rebuilding of this bridge.
business
that may come before the’
RH, Linpsay, §
2. Your committee have considered the D. Lesson, Pres.

received

from

the

clerk

of the

county of

Kent, your committee would recommend
that the county engineer act in conjunction
with the county enginneer of Middlesex to
investigate this matter with power to settle

Tenders Wanted.
To take charge of, travel in season,
keep the stallion Jubilee Chief fur one

from March 1st, 1898, eubject at oll times
the

Managing

Lowest or any

Committee's

Tenders received up to6 o':slock p,m.
February, 1898,

Eyes all Right?

contracts

tsth|

Poieg

WM. WARNOCK,

Arethe Children’s

award

to!

|”

Sse Treas. E. E, Horse Breeders’ As

advertise for tenders and

thechairman and engineer have power to

ye

instructions,

tender not necessarily accepted.

any dispate or, if they think best, to report
back to vour council.
“Your committee would recommend that

*

~

Kettle
South-

wold and Westminster, and that the engincer
have power to make the necessary repairs to
Kain’s bridge.

5.

That we have considered the question

of.assuming the McInnis bridge in Yarmouth
and have discussed the
ter
with the

Middlesex committee and would. recommend
that no action be taken,
The report was adopted.

by R: Locker—That this council petition the

Jas.8

Committee | ttal.

rebuilding Robin’s bridge over
Creek and the Ling bridge between

to

DONOW sis seRarioonstoraes,
Elgin Law Library be granted. ..

Canvassers Wanted.

nts to canvass for magazines.

FON...

A by-law be passed to authorize

‘Yours tealy,

beg leave to submit the tollowing report :

for

13 00

kindness will never be forgotten either:
my wife or myself.
a
ae

An ammendment was moved and carried
after considerable discussion,
referring the

ile‘ ta‘ Tobn ieee

pointed

daughter daring her recent
il ni
were so thoughtfal to the rest.of the |
at that time and also after her death.“4

some parts of the road did not justify the
couocil in making the ofter,

application of the township of Bayham for a
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Chaptor
110, Kevined Statutes of Ontario, end amendiog trustee of Dutton High School for a term of grant for gravelling the eastern town Line of
Sets, that all creditors and otber persons what- three years.—Carried.
Bayham, and would
recommend
that no
Moved by Mr. Locker, seconded by Mr. action be taken.
ReninettheSettle
oeor oro eee
a
McKenney, That J. B. Hambidge be ap3-. In the matter of the telephone message
On oF
it

That's the

CHRISTIE& CARON,

by

NOTICE
TO CREDITORS

Worth
us,

average

L8-Good tamiiy horse, one horse
one Bowe Orman,

There is money to be saved by buying these Goods

London and Port Stanley gravel road, to
relinquish all their right, title
and interest in

Moore, that the county pay the township of
Baybam an amount equivalent to the

FARMER’S WANT COLUMN
Iegat

the

COUNTY AUDITORS.

A GRANT

cea

leaves

on the 31 t December

Motions were pat up nominating Messrs.
Andrew Murray, W. A. Galbraith and W.
Newcombe
as auditors of county accounts.
On vote Mr, Murray was elected.
Moved

FEO:

in whicha

$7,245 39 over and above liabilities.

_ mense quantities at spot cash prices,

+ people.

Jens

Friday,

liability of $14,000 bills payable had been

Amported direct from manufacturers ia icc

he:
=

think

$20,000, authorizing
the warden and trea-

of this

Shawl ?
Dress ?
Winter Gloves ?
WinterHose?

be required

hefore the council meets again, and

tion

a Winter
a Winter
a Pair of
a Pair of

resent,

These are
treasurer.

| it woald
be well to pass a by-law for aay,

G. MARSHALL
& ©O'S TEAS
Are Selected by experts with great care.

Want
Want
Want
Want

them now, even if you don't we
hen till next inter:
aera

Do You Want Anything in Fancy Wool Goods?

$386.57, has been paid by the provincial
treasurer, and the fee for 1897 has beer

P.8.—Special sale of Ladies’ Flannelette Wrappers selling at exactly COST PRICE. -

uy

eee

You
You
You
You

‘The surplus fee of registry office for 1896,

53 FARTAINGS.

quainted, see our Goods, and then
if you want to drop us, all right.

i
ee

—=

We have odd lots of seasonable Goods, Ji Ladies’ Jackets,
Fur Goods, Dress Goods, &c., which we offer at cost to clear,
Give us a call, and take advantage of our list of bargains.

4

You can save money by buys here and
want to make a clean sweep of te) ur Sie oe
‘ked them to prices to makespeedy |work. Come
vome and
Te Gebae and’ earieties "You will find them hard to r¢

$ 34.357 28

- ODD LOTS

toour method of doing business ?
We want you to know us, get ac-

an Ovel

Do You Want

Do
Do
Do
Do

Bayham

There is no denying thar We have just what will make quick selling, You will readily admit
it
when you see the complete asso, tment of new patte! rs and excellent qualities,
We have
‘marked them at clearing prices, and that is what will make the sale
of them so interesting.

fe

The knife has gone deep into the Jacket prices,
clean intwo.
They have to go. ‘We don’t want
single garment over.
3

members all present.

Vex
Our 5c. Grey Cotton is among the “snaps.” Extra values in Linen and White Cottons.
feat oe
It is “nip and tuck” as to which is the best value. We are willing to let you decide.
Our Table Linens with Napkins to match area little nicer than you are accustomed to seeing,
The White Cotton Stock recommends itself, and with no uncertainty.
Our facilities for
buying, enables us to offer you extremely low prices,

;

Do You Wanta

Moore the

The council resamed ‘Wednesday afternoon
at 3:30, Warden
Lang in the chair and

“We call your attention particularly to these Goods. They are standard in quality and cheaper
“than ever. You can rely on what we represent in selling you. We are here to stay.
We buy to sell, and we sell to make you a satisfied customer.

LACE

‘THE STANDING COMMITTEE.
On motion of Yarwood and

council went into committee of the whole to

Moved by W.

B. Cole, seconded by

J.

H.

Yarwood, that the gaol: committee. be
H. suthorized to put a mew roof on the court

If their eyes have troubled them, or if
there is anything the matter with them now,
bring the little ones in.
=A thorvugh examioation is yours or theirs for the asking The

most difficult cases fitted
competent optician at

with

ense

by

a
i

JH. Walker's Jewelry Storé.

ae
‘Whls Ts the Day Set for the metaing of | r
(the Provincial Fiectiens—Neominateas Feb, 22,

i

Toronto, Ja 1. 29.—The Provincial Gen-

the most prevalent trouble
upon the above date. Soon after
this continent today is nervous decided
General
tion. How frequently
we hear ‘the Council roso the A!
term and yet how few appear to secured the approval of Sir Oliver Mowat
ze its full deadly import. Nervous to the Government's action, The nomina22.
on is to be found among people tions will take place on Fedruary
walks
in life, and among children
THE CANDIDATES NOMINATED.
Among young ‘These Conservatives, Liberals and Indéle Jt is often the result ofour high
pendents Are Iauning for Parliament.
sure system
of education.
Among
Below Is given a full list of the candidates
up to avd Including Saturday in
086 of more mature years {t may be Rominated
the various constituencies for the pending
Drovineial contest:
tem
ine to the cares
of business, or toover
or worries in the home.
But

Bo

ever
f

the cause the inevitable re-

to their normal condition.

*

Sarsaparilla
Is the best—in fact the One Trae Blood Purifier,

it is a breaking down both mentally
and physically unless prompt measures
‘Are taken to stay the ravages of the
D
isease aid restore the shattered nerve

-

1.

Hood’s Pil s

Bh

in Culbert

Jermyy

One

per who resides with her parents at
‘Belhaven, Ont., isa young lady who
very popular among her circle of ac
‘quaintances, and they all rejoice at her
‘Festoration te health, To a reporter
iy

I was

they whooped as they went.

alive.
If the whole thing badn’t been so
realistic, we couldn't have held our audi-

me god.

All the twitching

|

Mary
» Davidaon
+ Mulhern

longer

in

Wal

skirts, and maid

i

to make
‘that the cure was complete,
and

certain | York E,
since | York

I have

the

slightest

of

Toronto,

Jan. 29.—Yesterday afternoon,

Provincial

is Dodd's Kidney Pills,

:
Not a day passes on which
the
newsp2pers do not record the death of
one or more persons from Bright's
Disease.
Already “its victims number hundreds
of thousands.
Day
by day the awful total grows larger,
No class is safe
from this destroyer.
;
e5

Assuming that an individual had been
polsoned with arsenic, it would be in the

have been caused

interest

of

the

murderer,

the

stated, that the corpse should

The

arsenical fluids being

objectionable qualities

standpoint should

shared with mistress the

the

Such a

body of a

sheep

treated

with this fluid

had boen kept twoyears. Tho Government
should declare embalming
fluids illegal.
* $800,000

It

from

be introduced.

fluid was a 40 per cent. solution of formaldehyde, commonly used by sanitary
authorities for disinfecting purposes. The

THE

with

50 YEARS’

PRICE PAID.

Heinze Came Down Half a Million and
the Deal Was Closed.
Montreal, Jan. 29.—As already inti-

Uifted it to her head,

rs

The Patrons

have can-

the Trouble.
‘ meticine
i Hn ea:Dr, Sven ms’ bi Pink{|
Montreal, Se
Jan, 31,—Romo
"spring
|
aeraFrench has
: censured
.
ono of tho bishops
of
Canada,
and |
Pills are unsurpassed.
foeliug | it is sald that ecclesiastical history’ will

from
its fastenin
id
ground.
The judge
judge hbhad
se

it dropped to the
scen theatmaid ap-

roach the fountain like
a ship

by the big
Columbia.

The agreement fs that the Trail smelter,
the railway from
Robson to Trail, the

under full | short Hne

away, making the excuse, "I only came in
t0felt 100k
for one of my Penaeus
MURKY
f6l¥ rather
ra Sr exasporated
emeraiee and
and replied,
replied, © ‘“ Med-||Madyour friends aro in elthor of these two |

Fae ye eae eet Sil pce
Neale Mgr. iia’Labreque, Vals
| fatson tho biiene psd |
ispleasure.
Bishop o
for Dr, ‘i Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo | Chicoutim!,
: has taken very strong ground | Springfield Republican.
Ask | qi

Mer.

Lal

Bishop

of | take them down

m the very first against tho Laurier A
Greenway
schoolof sottloment,
the early days
tho discussionandHisduring
Lord.
Ct
eS
ship forbade the reading of Mr. Pacaud’s
“Has that book any good characters ?” paper, Le Sololl, in the diocese of Chicgatim! Inadocument just received by tho
|
asked the literary oritio.
“Wel!,” replied
|. tho casnal reader, ‘a few of the people had Metropolitan at Quebec, Rome makes
known to His Grace that’ Mer. Labreque
) *go0d characters in the first chapter, but overstepped his power and jurisdiction in
‘they're all hopelessly lost before the middle
condemning Lo Soleil, and that the desire
RF this
picky."
* People
and take
vothi
pie and take nothing else,

is expresed that His Lordship shall with.
draw his edict without
delay.
Boos Pay anaes”
the Rent.

London,

OF AGB

ONE

AGNEW'S CATARRIAL POWDER

BOX

OF

CURES

A

ures, but never had any relief until 1 had

used Dr. Agnow’s Catarrhal Powder. Ono
_ ‘box cured me completely, and it gives mo
great
to recommend it to all

_

New

Better.—“The

success of

81.—Tho

ioverain

most

hopeful

in Ireland is the

Congested Districts Board.

Its

managed to redeom parts of Ireland from
destitution, is improving the quality of
toes and introducing Indistries, like

man,”

reading

@ Sunday paper, “should be 6 feet 4
incheb in height”
“What nonsense,”

said Mra. Bryde, “Edgar is only 5 feet 9."
‘W. H. Cudney,
Port Burwell, Ont., says :

from

‘Trail

to Rossland, and

industry—a
few rabbits and a turnip patch
or some other pasture—but it takes a
mighty hustling to check it after it gets a
good
them

start.
We
in North

kill about 14,000,000
of
Carolina every winter,

but there are more here now than there

were when Mr. Raleigh brought bis imwigrants over.—Wilmington (N. C.) Star.

| Seiteor be trop
Ps ured, and now feel like a
different
Bold by J. E. Richards.

DRCHASES
AIDNEY-L

PILLS

The Dominion Alliance.
Toronto, Jan. 26.—The regular
ing of the Dominion

Alliance

és real Tallieay,
beloaes
This ee
‘Trail propercy will in now tae

rau

perance men.
Drummond

.

Railway

to Enter Montreal.

Spend or. Ha

now Craryve
man. » So ba thker
the
the date
<

Government
by

F

-

;

ss

—
3
BOARD OF DIRECTORs.
D. McLarty, M. D.,. Presmpext; Jomw
Barrp, Esq., Vice-Presipent; Dimectors,
Joun McCavstanp, Esg.. D, K. McKzyarm

aareneeret
tice a oreo
See he re
ee,
Copyrniants &c,

badly

Vandsook on Penne,

Hfific American.

Esq., A. Murray, Es@.,

Auvent

anes

UNH 60sec
fe York

Weeo,

L.

Esq.

Mituineron

Sontcrror,

GEO ROWLEY. Manager,
OFFICE—Elgin

r

1

—igin

cents,

¥

Cs

oan

Block, 346 Talbot St.

ST,

.

THOMAS

ON’

7

T

IN CANADA.

a

it}

PRICK 95

MoLeax;

Bankers—The Imperial Bank of Canad

MEDICINES
| raz oNLY GUARANTEED VETERINARY,
PREPARATIONS

Geo.

Cousz, Eaq.;

Esg., Joun

Gives tone to the entire

VIE

system, a dlosay’ coat
dition.
f
MORT, cond! purposes
Cures Coughs

of

NNA
'
.
rick and Tile

any

sufit, Lagngiie,te:toe

\

Yards

0

Ca
inthis we defy couse | Yards at Vienna
and London.

“

Peete hae tir

heumatism.liniment
Themoxt
"ondertul
ever | Now

CENTS. uo9d,

chapels

on. hand . and
immediate

read etd for

sale:

them at our

or removing . Boney

WAS

UNMOVED

be His Fate on Friday Next.

Berlin,

murderer

Ont.,

of

Mrs.

Jan.

28,—Allson,

Anthony

Orr,

the

SOLD INAYLMER,ONLY
BYJ

tion

to

August,

the

maintains

Minister

of

E. RICHARDS

near

Geméanor; ang. shows litte: distress scree
tho news that on Friday, Feb. 4, he is to
suffer the
for his rash and
cruel act. When informed
that the pet!Galt last

his

quict

Justice

in his

=
fa

Rg)

S

upon him

betrayed

no

will

name of L. Clark Raymond

av

FT3a.’

For Coughs,
Colds, Bron§ chiti
Ss

Government

&

T
A

?
N

A

3

AND OTHER FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANIES.

‘

FARMERS

Montreal Klondikers Struck Gold.
party
hich left here in August hinge struck

Fare eat, ima | graeme
eae in| are
far-

Bt LI. 4.
People’s Drug Store.
S

athe

=

Comay

Montreal, Jan. 29.—The Guerin

City. They will not proceed

:

Consult your ows interestsandfomurein
the
_. NORTH AND SOUTH.

busincas

in Canada.

ther.wee

:

ACENT FOR

has granted

to do

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL....,

to the other, It is designed
to carry passengers and freight.
The Canadian

;

Marriage
?
¢
Fis

MURRAY’S

Ag

to string a wire across Niagara Falls and
run a tramway from ono side of the river-

the company permission

& WADE;

A.A, Leslie

at ete. one
9- a+-roat,
Guia4
34
KERRY. WATSON & CO., Prornierow:
Montacat.
aasicsecanaticatananes
rey,

of Welland,

yard

“| Lieenses

signs

Sheriff Springer will not be present at
the execution on account of indisposition.

the public
arriye and make the necessary
ments tho beginning of the week.

TELFORD

Issuer

behalf had no effect on the sentence pro-

of eniotion, It is thought ho will go to
the scaffold in the same unconcerned way.

ternoon in the Confedcration

MOORE,
that for

Deposits
—

Blister
Jargements, Can
PRICE 00 CENTS. prlinis, Hingbones a
When Told That the Death Penalty Would
ALLISON

Z

HENRY
Ont, says
and

Bank

:
€

!

Redeived

Highest Rates of Interest Compounded Half-Yearly

econ fo th olnn sr

held

mendation that bureaus be organized in
tho different provinces. In a fow days the
committee will have completed an address to the people of Ontario, urging
them to yote for only well-known tem-

LOAN

at Lowest Rates,
masks.

Fi

8.
‘mer, Ont.
Aylmer,

NO Da Or
3

i,

:

‘

t

Gain: Gulks, Berne A
ity of tile, all
tor treating tho aver . Gall Cure ers Deen
sentMud Fe ever
prash,n,|
Any y q quantity y of tile, all sizes
si
lead ores of that district.
ie
“no equ
~
also brick, Call and see
Grower. For Con:ract
in full blast ‘ a good while beforo the | Hoof (j ‘
ir yar
a res
Crow’s Nest Railway reaches the foot of
ore.
Dentin ect
Kootenay2 Lake.
RIOK
40 CENTS.
Sholliness,
Te
woah
nid packing
on - | Respectfully yours,
eoeaenty.

meot-

was

‘

TO

3;

han

re with the petdeok Gta watt hale oe
Robern, sultablo

& Tram‘Across Niagara.

_ SL was afflicted with rheumatiam and tried| yfontresl, Jau. §l.—The Government
> alloures. I did not get relief until I tried’ i railway system
wale itt scier ae
5) -Miller’s
Compound Iron Pills, and before]
on March
! 1. ‘The railway offic
ye

+S

It doesn’t‘ThetakeRabbit
much Indastry.
to start the rabbit

bee-keoping. Farmers in some p
actually are paying for’ their holdings
with the proceeds, the honey bee thus replacing the pig as tho rent-payer.

Life building. Reports from the Lecture
Committee were submitted, with a recom-

perfect

said ‘the brown-eyed girl who was

Jan.

fixed income is only $206,000, and it
works ‘‘for love,’ yet already it has

Sold by J. y

—_—-—___

She

_

dock of oho

DR.

CASK OF FIFTY YEARS sTANDING—
TT RELIBYES COLDS AND OATARRH
IN THIRTY MINUTES,
George Lewis, of Shamokir, Pa., writes:
“1 am cighty yeara of age. I have been
‘troubled with catarrh for fifty years, and
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moved

to

Chi-|

“it's

on the ground,

0 eee

*

hiv ghaist,

cried;
“uad
re

it’s

‘

ee

his ghaist,”

4),

5

was

nothing

t looked

ieee

ening

MONEY
am

WITH
looking

aman |

light,

“He

has

and

the

come

went

white

Lirch

trees | dress,
she

IN AMATEUR

ow

et

amateur

never ha’ peace if i marry the squire,”
ehe said, “and I ought no to ha’ it; I

no

THEATRICALS

pent

room

perfo:

head, and many of the
elite said that he was ind jecent and dis-

shall feel I am a trditor. And, O! Jamie,
Jaimie, after all, [ love no one bub you,
and never can.”

“The battle of Balaklava was brought

the little

the sky.

his grave,”

named Smarth, who came here from cried, glancing fearfully around. “i
our section some years ago.
Westerner—Look along among those dare na, dare na do it. O! forgive me,
Pi
on New street, He has prob-; Jamie, that I ever thought o° it.”
She drew silken cord which
-enably mado
fortune by this time.
Casterner—He
money when he circled her throat from her bosom as
came bete. spok ¢ and kissed the slender
Westernet—Ob! Look in the poex } she
of silver which
ded from. it.“

make

to figure out how it) all

after
theatre supper
parties,
entertainments
used |
to be bigh kicking.
The Earl could
hol id his own with even the most
At

up; noth-

against

from

imated to

£300,009, or a million
dollars.
That - went
has

patients

in

tag reeks ot te

jewuying scotrally

HLM.
for

when

Botresses, who pleased his fancy for the
moment, lavish Lanquets for his male
friends, the
ee the turf and in
dens— it takes no. great
&

she

0, how asir he looked at
there

majority,

pressing
remb)

4

had seen

his

at oncecouldIntokeep a. himvortexfrom of pl dissl-

{Vbatever sbe had seen, or fancied

she

at

rudence

stone in crossing the little brawling
atreamn, when suddenly she uttered @
stifled cry and staggered to a snvssgrown boulder, sat down, and put the

Eng-

Express

arrived

be inherited the earldom with its vast

the

Fast
Sree: Re
the worst
foe WE
with SNTon
which we
we EAS: Eo DOLALSOSE TAN pea Besieed. (ota SS

came

, with
a
very
the only facialevi-

as

dence of manliness.
=
Born) the 1sth of March, 1869, he bad

|pitehér to her shoulder and had start~

conten:
The Russians
to say
that their best generals were General
January and. General February. Many
& m@n-who. bad laid down to ulesp ow
the cold ground never got up,-and ['
Me one of my |
Sie

4

THE SATYR.

Wife

barely

that of others.

active participator

AND

his

us and died with my #@ went to fill her pitcher, as/usual, at
for his own mistake, the rocky spring near by. She had ac-

AFTER THE GREAT CHARGE:
“We
remained in
the
field eee
fought other battles until the

an

HYPERION

kirk

or

Easterner—I

made

and

in all field sports.

days drifted on and in

cate, spindle
slignt mustacne,

an himself led
other comrades

TOOK

a

our

tack on Sebustopol.
‘Ihe atbegen on Oct. 17, but it failed, |

to

great
the

to pursue hia business, which bas lately.
glen, the brook shimmering in the ¢ybes: wn that of a iedlar,

Jong
hard march over the snow,
which
thlok on the ground, but as hard
asa rock, and not much worse on myLy
horse's
feet than would be the as; halt
ac

and

Squire Renfrew and be made

sult of his injuries he has been unable Lecce

and
was

Ree

Ibe

away,

The springtime came and the wedried the m
, did not understand
it, nor did the lieutenant general, Lord ding day was close at band,;when, one
Lucan. The Earl of Cardigan put the!
order into execution and Captain Ni ol! SYening just before the glosming, Bes-

in

Ryan, “we marched to Balaklava and
occupied the belghts with ease. This
was south of Sebastopol,
and
had o
constant communication hetween
armiés and fleets.
We had ao

silent.

far

The autumn

a part of the | Teith

to have been only

an

Oct,

was

and

land in 1856, and for eighteen years Be

sald

Alma,"

of

Gessic

beyond the Highland peaks seemed xo
dim

; the springtime
igade with

ight

cago, where ‘he has since lived. He was
4, i ie raps
1 cans
28, 1854, was one of this nature, and it enee ee
1y a defective sidewalk at
Oakley
was in this that the most disastrous
and Austin avenues, and was confined
blunder ofall, “‘the charge of the Light for
ee none i the Sonnty hosBrigade,” was made,
pital with @ b
n
kneecap, As areThe

Sroas the threshold again.”

the Russians from car- *enes were so familiar.

was. wi

fect of the single battic.

‘re fule enou' to refuse this

i , that ends it ‘twixt us two.
good
You pack out o’ my house, and ne'er

Fj
$3

ver in the world. ©

the Russdans © would, be

ort

that

ui

ft, and

1890. That

gentleman was, at least, o man. Ho
did not belie the neritage of verility
which was his tir
ht asa descend-

S|

When the regiment left for the Cri-] "HY

mean peninsula, all of the men thought] it, when the world sung our praises,
that they would have an easy time of oom Bere sagan eco
sed

on the death of his father
in

2

in

—°

‘rishmen

-uy nineteen, but he and some|and fond of the excitement of battle,! (

fether youths of his age declared that| And ‘then, when

i efat i- ii EF: i i

man”
*

was

xpedition,
}
But we do nct deserve an; great cred- (
it for bravery. Almost ay man would, to bed many's night fit to cry Wit hunve‘
the
We wereall dare- cer, But I’ve borae it all an’ don 6
devil fellows caring little for our lives! my best, an’ always been willing to

fe

- for nearly everybody

halt

of them ‘recited Tennyson's “Charge of
the Light Brigade,” and everybody has
certainly beard it. decisimed a dozen
_ times. To print it would be ridiculous,

on by the Russians on Oct. 25, when
tried to drive us from the heights
ty
. It was a good, hot fight.
ithe cavalry did most of the fight~
our ride, and as I was in the cav-

is

1

light

;

adjuration;and

glow

SICK HEADACHE

ight Dragoons,

Seventeenth
L was among those
Light Dragoons,

from

the

Lancers,
Fourth

Positively cured by these

“In his poem ‘Keanyson, with the lic-

* Little Pills.

ense of a poet, makes it appear that
ae know we were going to certain

of fact
© koew
We did not have
what we were

at |

.

.

-We had not gone

more than twelve hundred
“the whole line of the R

yards before
pened

flood of smoke and fiame upon us
from the mouths of thirty cannon.
i
we could not have fallen ‘back
We wanted to.
Men and borses fell
under the fire.
On

the

warm

She spproac!

ingleside

the’
lit

the near-

eat
one and pressed her sad, tired, yet | BiOY is; now comp
resolute face against the glasa.
A minute

against

the

and

she

glass.

‘he

tapped

lightly

squire

turned |

in

quickly. stared, aud then started to his

2 Can You Afford to Save, ...

ee |

"gmail Dose.

Small
Price,
.

going. | Substitution
were

, the windows.

of

“Well, now, well, now, what's the
‘They also relicve Distress from
meaning
o’ thist" he cried, rushing
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-! across: t)
room and throwing up the
Bessie,’ my: lassie, what's}
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsl. | window.
{
happened
t”
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue |
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
ned?
Rea
| happened,’
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
hin with
a sort of:
ne draw

Small Pill.
se

4

went speeding away

hb the falling darkness with

foot of a chamois.

hen she reached the Red Pass the

‘the iraud of the day:

See you get Carter's,

Ask for Carter's,
wie
peti
ter | Insist and demand
Carter's “Little Liver Pills.

ir as

this, book to a

ever
“Take your
heard of: ‘Auld

oh te Some
cae oe

ree

}
w
whe said. “You've
i Grey,’ maybe, | =

wiWhy, child: what do. you

bayen’t

Pea

every

ring.
tune,”

Mged
i.
wlihcrasy
wi
Geyiry fuelfuel. This’‘is fire,
in the village of Oodwacta, near Bulsar,

He
with

he was lost.at sea, I

they
emigrated
Per‘The fire is fed ae a
twenty-toyr nours with
sandal

For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best

is visited by Parsees in Jarge numbers
during the months allotted
to the pre-

siding

genius

of

fire:

A

time

was

to-

net atean, Becue

On his arrivalin

aTi

toBt. Jobo, N.B.

eet

that elty ho was at once placed under

‘arrest and an officiel sent to bring
- him back bere.
He was brought
before Judge Lafontaine this: morning

charges, and pleaded guilty
It was pointed out that his
offence was a grave one and left him

liable to.a lengthy term of imprison:

‘ment.
The counsel for the Dr.
"Williams Medicine Co stated that his
‘ glieitts did not wish to press for severe

Be
0.

market
Is “tem, ‘ith
for
white
and
on
to
west

27c¢

land at

sales,
Mid-

PBRAS—The market Ix firm, with x peices
quot
to Sic, higherer
market niet Bteaay,
32and,

quoted at 32c west aud at 33c

E-The market roles firm, with sales
atafe es ie.

west

and

48c

The.market is quiet and prices
ite quotedat 28c to 28i4c

West for few
new 9 eon

oy

‘Williams’ Pink Pills, are lable ubder

@h.end-to this nefarious business,

ty falr demand at 20%e fo ne asd

extras at 20

Toronto St.
“tawrence

‘The

receipts

of

Market.

In to-day

re

not

large, only 2000 traci ait told. Wheat
firmer, 400 bushels sold ax follows: , White

red 90¢ and goose
as beebel” Rye firmer,
100 ‘bushels
bets seillng' at
it is evident from the fact that the
Barley Ormer. 500 bushels brought, from

Dr. Williams Medicine Co. went to
the expense of bringing this man back
from so great a distance as St. Johu,
that they intend sparing no expense
to protect both the public and themselves in such cases.

Mr, Kavanagh
of Saratoga

duce in the State Assombly at Albanya

bill to compel railroads to sell 1,000-mile
BLASS
ts fate, bateae
ar
at 2c a mile, good on all
railroads»
die‘Bel
$12. “to tiokets
in the State.
M. Jules Emilo Richbourg, the French
Fontaine
nee market ie \ Bem with
THE LABOR WORLD.
novelist, is dead.
quotations
or
$8.30 In bags and $9.40 in barce's
M. Paul Felix Tallade, the well-known
Owing to the bread riots in Italy it has
SPHOVISLONS—Trade Js qulet, with prices been decided
yeteran French actor, is dead.
to call out one class of
atea
co!
long
_cleai
to
| ake Jules Emilo{Pean, the eminent
Breakfaat bacon, ate to, 1 %e, _ Rolls, reserves.
ich surgoon, is dead at Paris.
$18.00; to.do., short “cut, $15.50‘te
| ie
Laird, the celebrated shipbuilder

| Panishment at this time; they only.
wished to establish the
fact that
representing feo imitation pill to be
thesame as Dr, Williams’ Pivk Pills
‘was a crime which left the perpetrator
Hable toa lengthy imprisonment. On
one charge the judge. then imposeda do., shoulder mess, $13.60. isms, smoked,
steady at’ O%e for
sentence of ten days, with the option
Hetses: te to, Te for tubs and "rxge tor palls.
of @ five of ten dollars, and in the
CPORATORS
the: market, Is quiet. ith
‘other
case a sentence of two days in gar Jots quoted at Sicto S8¢ per bag
jail wichont the option of a fine.
"DRIED APPLES—Trade 1s sas with
quantities quoted at ope
Ib.
This decision is likely to havea Bra
rated: 8SYe fo te
i,to
or fe aulet, with prices
far-reaching effect, as it seems to
genenaed
ya dred ‘are quoted ft
Joc.
Healers
pote
m
at
Dc
to
0!
Pie
eétablish the principle that subdstitutors
1, Be t
for No. 2 and nt Te to
¢ and those who sell imitations repre- Xo,
for No, 3. sheepskin, 2.05 1 to $1.15, Tallow. 2c to 3c per
senting them to be ‘'the same as” Dr.
WOOK, <> Wickes ‘ts “tominah=”
the criminal code, which is in force
“all over the Dominion, and it ‘will no
doubt, to a considerable extent, put

ul fett

ee

uy

woocese:

segesgaaga

FLOUR—The

Bc

to

Oats sold

38e,

at 30%

to
o B2e for

Peas firmer at
fo Ole for
Hay $7to $0 per Fi for 15 loads, Straw
3 Jona ‘old at45 to, $7 ber, toa,
nged,
with receipts
tsror regetables, potators,
atter and exes were llgat
alee being.
ree, pth
Turkeys sold at 9c to tie ber vii
Beene Gc to
Gucks:75e to $1/per
pale,

Shickens

de

to Sle per

quit,.most of whom are women and
and it is thought probable -_sthe strik-

WORLD,

at pounene Wednesday January
will haye to

wistress considered him of such small
‘@ccount that she never read any of the
pes:al cards that came into the office
(addressed to him.
——_---—

What Dr. A. E. Salter Says.
Butlalo, N. Y.—Gents :—From my perSoval knowledge, gained in observing the
effect

of

your

Shiloh’s,

Cure

in

cases of

advanced consumption, I am prepared ta
#ay it is the most remarkable remedy that
has ever been brought to my attention.

It

pee,

not

An

2-62
=

Eloquent

Beggar.—A

poor man

to whom he told the harrowing story of
his misfortunes and his destitution in such
eloquent terms that

the

baron,

moved

to

pity and with teare in his eyes and voice

prices

bad

ean,
‘or Feb. and
Maren, "Maize om passage qalet anu sieady.
ste:

WRECK

Gcew

and

OF

THE

Passengers, Numbering
Were All Saved.

94%,

Montreal, Jan, *'.—Word was Feoek siaa
by the Canadian Pacific Railway passenger department yesterday conveying the
information that the steamers Corona and
Coquitlam have been wrecked
on the
Northern Pacific coast.
Tho former isa

large

vessel

belonging

to

the

Pacific

with

sobs,

said,

in

faltering

‘Jean,

turn

the

He breaks my heart.”

Gentlemen,—I
have used Dr. Chase's
Kidney-Liver Pills for
Biliousness, and

Constipstion, and bave proved them ‘the

best that I have ever used—will

use noth-

ing elo as long as they are obtainable.—
Remaining yours respectfully, E. C, Sweet-

gers who are bound

for the Klondike.

Toronto's
Good Credit.
Toronto. Jan. 27.—!'The highest prices

ever obtained by any Canadian or colon-

jal municipality so far as I know," was
the verdict of City Treasurer Coady at

noon yesterday after the Mayor had duly

man.
Deadly

Vartety.—The

deceased

had partahen freely of Welsh rabbits only
‘a few hotrs before he died,” testified one
‘of the witnesecs at the inquest.
‘They
must have been graveyard rabbits,” commented the coroner.

er

A Running Sore Pronounced Incurable by Eight Doctors—Cured by
Dr.

Chase.

opened and read some. twenty-three tenders for the purchase of an issue of ees
000 sterling, or $1,086,600 currency,
the 814 per cent. Gliy'ut token rebel
debentures,
Every tender was over par.

Twenty-one of them went over 101, sixteen went over
108.

102

and four

went over

Tho total amount tendered was §20.-

634,553, or about
value of the bonds
times the amount
havo been sold.

twenty times the'par
to be sold.
Twenty
of debentures could

Mr. BR. D, Robbins, 148 Cowan. Avo.,

No award has yet been made. The highest offer for the bulk issue was 103.225,

was simply unsightly. From bolow the
neo,to, the ankle was one great sore.

Tho highest for a parcel was an offer of
$215,000 for a $200,000 parcel, or at
107.50.

Toronto, says:

“1 had s bad leg which

"Bight doctors treated me without benefit.
‘Twas induced to try Dr. Chase’s Ointment,

which cared mo, and all

that remains to be

~ eon are the scars.”

»

Ante-Nuptial Antics.—“Do you think
they are married?” § “No; they’re only

Fifteen Below Zero in Toronto.
Toronto, Jan, 31.—Saturday night was
the coldest Toronto has cxperionced
in
some years.
At 4 o'clock Sunday morn-

ing the Observatory thermometer registered 15 degrees below zero.’ The mercury

Captain George R. Guss, editor and
Broveatee. of the Chester County Demo-

has not been #0

far

down

sinco’ one day

in,
Jones, Frederick
v Tv. go nnlngs
W. 8. Brock,
Flett,
F. MacKinnon, J. G.

Wid.
John

Jones and

ee

of Toronto and D, D.

of Montreal.
Mr.

was

Washburn's

dama;

$300,

residence

and

tho

at Paisley

contents

about $400, by fire on Saturday.
F. M. Hawley's stationery store

at Co-

was gutted by fire betwoen

10 o'clock Sunday

Park at Ningara Falls, N.Y., was burned
to the ground early yesterday
morning.

Loss $2,500. ‘Tramps are blamed.
THE KLONDIKE.

Letters will be carried from Vancsuver
to Dawson
City for the modest price of

$3 per half ounce.

‘Two steamers which left Vanoonver on
Tuesday for the Klondike wore loaded to

their full capacity with passengers and
supplies.
The London, Ont., Foundry Company
shipped fifty dozen wheelbarrows to Van-

couver,
trade.

B.C., on Friday for the Klondike

A party of miners from the ‘Transvaal

loft Montreal Sunday
by the C.P.R. on
route for Klondike. Several thousand are

to follow them in the spring.
POLITICS—FOREIGN,

‘Tea, it is pleasant to take. Sold by all

at Father Point 24 below,

Below.

26 below,

at

at Sydney,

Chatham,

C.B., 14

of ex-Queen Liliow k.lani,
Boond

on whose loyulty
Teller’s

well

she

lately.

Mr,

as

can

asa

depend

Senate by 47 to 82,

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure cures
others fail, It1s the leading Cough

and no homie shoild-be without 1,
‘ant to take

nya

and goes right to “the

gai

where
Cure,

Pleasspot

‘

Battleship

Cost

Five

Million.

London, Jan. 31.—The new

battleship
gone

the 84th. His mother is almost distracted
a
cia

be glad of news
of hor son.
¢ German Emperor Thursday com.
39 years ‘of life, and the annivers-

‘was, colebrated throughEmpim more generally than

Usnali

aoe willBoece

Port Arthur

is

helpless for want-of ccal, Japanese contractors, who were to supply fucl, having

Russia is anxious to secure communication between her northern coast and
water

will grant him a pardon!

UNCLASSIFIED,
~*
According to the” official, report, there

have been 834 deaths from the | plaguo in
during the pasv week.

Aun Onfer-in-Couneil
authorizing tho issue

bas

Her

Life

Kmpire,

and

our stock

Reign,”

. .

bes

Extreordinary

teat pont
teat Sijeat ier
je jesty

Life of the Speen T's
Thave son.”
nonds & bind
r+ elution. elite
thousand: ;sivee Vatnoethode satisfaction. Gan
vastors piel 15 to S10 week’
BRADLEY GARRETSON GoMPANY,
(Limited) TORONTO,

mass at St.

Rev. Wilson’
McCann, B.D., rectot of
Omemee and Emily, Ont., announced to
his con,
jon Sunday
that in two

weeks he tvould say farewell to them. Ho

Teayes to prepare for work. in the foreign

e

rene

It will Gost
—

vo ea
Is offered very cheap, aud 01
poly sono location i it is bard

Broker; Brownly
to beat

BAP,

House Block, Aylmer, Ont.

WANTFD—We con szaploy tity. men sod
women tpon
rT commission es agreed
to represen.
us around bome.
Tue Boox axp Brain

Fs thord,

Taylor Presbytorian Church in Monthas called Rey. G. H.
Smith of
‘Thamestord, Ont., to become Its pastor.

real

The vacancy was caused by the appointment of Rey. T. Bennett, former pastar,
as secretary of the Bible Society.
In Notre Dame Church, Hull, Quebec,
Eugene Campeau
and wifo on Sunday
made a public apology before a large Li
gregation ‘for having transgressed
‘th

roles of the church inboing marriol te
a

pena ere carat

Bend waa xough sketah

en clergyman
of
Principal Grant says his eee: on pro-

hibition, ee

St. Thomas

in the Globe, were writ-

because he felt i¢ bis duty to. tell his
fellow-Canadians |
7
observations

Business

He scorns

the insinuations that. he wrote for poli-

tical. purposes, sald he was an advocate of
tamperance, and counseled young men to

abstinence, which was best for all men.
_
CASUALTIES,
Tho steamer Pelican of San Franetso
has been given up as lost.

Half s million poods of naphths were
during a confingration at Baku, Russia.
A young girl working in a shoe factory
At Milleroches, Ont., Eugené
was working undera

Cote of

derrick in

been passed,

tain Dunbar,

laden

with

cotton,

day miorning.

ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO,
al oe

Lae

exCnA RG

besutifa
of

aed cue ‘half railo west of the village ‘of 8
‘Willrell cheap nud on easy terms, or will
bance fora residence
oe in8t--‘Thotes in ‘a good
leoality. Apply
Learn,
Broker, Brown House¢ iBlock. Aylmer, Ont,

Assessment System—Mutual Principle

Her captainand

scows fifty miles from

New York by tho

A can of kerosene oll exploded

in

the

boiler house of the Benneville cement
mill, at Rosendale,
Pa.,
setting flre to

tho mill and storage houke.

Both

FREEHOLD Bortpina

All three fell to the collar
of thelt recovery,

i

Pitmanic Shorthand and Typewtiting.

I am authorized to announce
that in
future payment of alldeath claims io’ the
Dominion of Canada will be made by check

in Ontario Bank, Toronto; or the Molsons

Bank, Montreal, thus making the Mutual
Reserve practically a home company.

W. J. McMorrry,
Manager for Ontario,

eit near
ncred a
Sane
ie aan Villngsof Bort Darean
iy

ft

ot jou

are cencians

oe

Can

bo made

of

Ontario,

tending candidates can be prepared for ‘
wnite on the primary and intermodiate exami«
nations here without going to Toronto.
Hundreds of our students are now
lucrative positions in the large

Toronto, October 14th, 1896.

wero

totally destroyed with contents. ‘Loss cstimated at $100,000; fully insured.
Michael Seamon
fell from the fifth
storey of a 12-storey building in course of
erestion in New York, down an eleyator
Shaft.
His 200-pound
body
struck o
scaffold at the fourth storey,
on which
John Hammond and. Georgy
MeNamara

‘The leading school in Canada for

a thorough and practical training: in
keeping, Business Practice,
Pen
of Chartered Accountants

Life Ass'n.

mate have

torpedo boat Winslow.

OF THE

Mutual Reserve Fund

from

The two scowmen
whose scows were
cnt adrift by the ill- fated tug J. E. Waloff Fire Island,
N.Y., on Sunday
night are safo.
They
were taken off the

Closes December 28r
Re-opens January 4th

This College is affiliated with the
OPVICE

Galveston Jan. 20, for Hamburg, went
ashore at Marquesas Key, Florida, Monarrived at Key West.

“

-Colle

the stone quarries, when astono fell from

defaulted.

Sibéria, and will try to estalbish a
rotite ncross the Arctic Sea.

Brit+h

too are rock-bottom,
no one can afford to
untilthey have

ee “ supn Homes on the north ride
immediately south: onthe

Peter's Cat
“feb. 13, the sixtieth
anniversary of his fret din

Cornwall

OF WAR.

at

OM Victoria:

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.

A despatch from Sebastopol says it is tho hooks and struck him, crushing his
rumored there that a portion of the Rushead and killing him instantly.
sian Black Sea flees will be dospatchod
The British steamer Darlington,
Capflect

aedthe

say about him.

in St. Roch, Quebec, got her hair caught
inftbe belting of a reyolving wheel Satarday afternoon and was completely scalped.

coinage of silver.

to China.
The Russian

WANTED—CANVASSERS.
Fe Se

tetipatats tom the
quis of Lorde say

ated him, and tho newspapers,
ex
ip ‘Socialist organs, had kind things t a

The

icket gt., Obi

Robert Middleton Agent at Aylmer.

His mother and relatires pared

It is claimed those

who voted for tho resolution hayo not
nocessarily conmitted themselves to free

YOR MEN

mggies, Gen Para

John’G, Laven Canamian Pass Agent, Toro

between 17 and

burned and scycral persons lost their lives

of modus
yvivendi
Noonscs to Amorican fishing yesscla in
Implaceable is to cost over $5,000,000, the
the waters
of the Atlantic; as has been in
sum eyer spent on the ‘pullding
of a man-of-ywar. cael gene eee. xogue for the last ten years,

‘alone will! cost $750,000; /-aredthei
nearly as much.

tall,

48 years of age, has been
mysteriously
missing from: his. home in Toronto since

providing for

resolution

payment of Government bonds in silver
dollars coined in the United
States, at
the option of the Government, passed the

Bombay

druggiste.

jon, inclined to bo

were against such a measure,

President Dole of Hawail has arrived
in Was! ington.
Jose, © Carter of Honolulu, an opponent .. sn exition,
has arrived in
Washington. bo
the business adviser

N.B,

Ciover

arrive in a few days,
we never had as fi
line or as great av

mission fleld.

urday night, the record was 24 below, at
Montreal'20 below, at Quebec 24 below,

If you are

Karl's

James Frederick Gatos, light complex-

night.

Burns & Co.'s boot and shoe store and
contents, at Whitby, wero all destroyed
by fire early Sunday morning. Insurance,
$700 on building; on stock, $1,000.

+ troubled with Constipation, Sallow. Skin,

Best.’

as an associate justice.

9 and

and aired Feeling, take

‘Take’ the

has arrived in London.

eral, has taken his.seat on the bench of
the Supreme Court of the United States

THE FIRE RECORD,

ernment

‘Ladies,

‘Transvaalare

Lady
bury is still very sone a
GOING WEST.
sul- fact ahahas an impwtant bearing on } Mailand Ascommodation
cide by inhaling illuminating gas. Before political affairs.
St Thor
killing himself he wrote the following
Herbert Spencer is inexceedingly feeble
DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY.
note: ‘(Standing on the brink of eternity, health from an affection éf the heart, and
at 8:, Thomas for London, ant all
I ask the forgiveness of all as I forgive has remoyed from London to Brighton Connoctitig
rointe wert. Nuvr
ia service to Brautford,
all
No flowers, no funeral,
Good-bye.
Hamilton
ten anil Toronto, via, Nani
and T.H.
permanently.
God bless you.’’
& B., to nli pointa east iu oe mt
Josoph McKenna,
late Attornay-Gen‘bus line copnects with
i passenger tains
TRADE AND commenck.

The Supreme War Council of Spain
will sentence. Lient,-General Weyler to
two months’ imprisonment, but the Gov-

ally cdld for Toronto. At Ottawa on Sat-

¥

Central 8: avdard Thos,
Ia effect Nov. aust, 1897,
GOING EAST.

at Westchester, Pa., committed

4n Fobruary, 1895, when it went to 23
below. But even 15 below is exception-

engaged; she looked pleased when he

_ Burned
her hiand with the lighted cigar.”

Travellers’ Guide
oe
et otea eee nena
GRAND TRUNK RALLWAY

where

000,000 bushels of wheat before the next
harvest.
© Charles F. Reed, one of the most promThere wero over 1,000 entre toe 'Thent
men in. California's history,
has
show Jast week, she} just died at Auburn,
Cal.
He c#me to
biggest affair of tho sort ever held
in the Auburn in 1849, was prominent politically, and at one time was the wheat king
SUICIDES.
of California.
PURELY rERSONAL.
Mary McArthur
of Brockvillo took Paris
green Monday and died yesterda;
Dr. Jameson, tho former leader of the

‘The large inclosed payilion in Prospect

CORONA.

He was

Hamilton
op ese

gone

Coast Steamship Company, carrying 247
passengers, and is a total wreck. Sho
sailed from Seattlo, Wash., Jan. 20,
Tho
Cogattlar, ‘a small boat with 40 passenroma
Vancouyer on the same
Gate. “Noparticulars aro given regarding
Yonge st. Fire Hall,
safety of the passengers. Both vessols
Toronto, March 16th, 1897. the
wero engaged in the carrying of passon-

broken

accents, tohis servant:

poor fellow out.

The

that

Bite aesier
rerpool, J
—No,
el
Be 1 Wo, 1 fat, 7a Md. to ed
peax, 5s 2d; coi
ne, wert a5
28
, BBs Os oanlewn” ide
Liver poot—Close—w heat futures steady at
104
March, 74 Gd for May and 7s
2d for as. Malze steady at 26 24d
for
for March and. 38 290 for
r 28 Gd,
—Close—W heat,
coast,
coaneet and on passage firm, No. 1'M

“has certainly
saved many from consumption.
Sold by all draggists,

aucceseded in gaining admission to the
presence of the wealthy Baron Rapineau,

knowing

OF MILK IN COWS,
4 Co
Lapel
Dicn & Qo.

Emman-

eee 40,-

Bradstreet’s weekly reviow of trade says
An Unpopolar Man, — Fuddy
— Was
Warning to Parepsie
tho situation in Canada
has improved
Garson popular when he lived in your
At the present time when markets for all
farmers generally since snow fell; and the outlook is--good,
townt Dnddy—Popular?
I should ssy
ce
ent
The British American
Coal Company
mot:
Why, ‘that was why he left town. of selling on nerecty utatac. one farmer has
incorporated
with a capital
to-day
he sold
of
Nobody would have anything to do with stated
ot $109 00.
It includes amongst the inor SC ‘per bushel. tees than “the roarket of

him if it could be avoided, and the post-

is dead.

wheat

it $1.

Se is said rey

England,

(wes new Lire.
INCREASES THE FLOW

, the builder of the celebrated Confederate
is’ warship Alabama, which cost Britain so
much,
ho Rev. Jacob Kacchele, aged 65,

era will number 1,000 before the week

out.

THE AGRICULTURAL

of Birkenhead,

fut uP AS A POWDER,

cities of Serene.

and the United States.
The second edition of Commerctal Aduhmetic now ready.

Retail price, 50 cents.

Send for catalogue.

Address,—

W. A. PHELLIPS,
Vaawormac

Cook's Cotton Root

:

NOW IN FULL SWING
——

AT——_

ch’s Great Departmental.
White Cambric Drawers, ‘cluster of five
tucks
5 in.
,
fril of Lounsda

Cotton Corset Covers

le

Cotton Corset Covers, pointed yoke of
Reid, who has only been in the ministry for
inch
a few months, gives promise of becoming « 2
Embroidery,
linen
95
first-class, ablo man,
buttons 4. Stee
ec
eae
Mr. Walter Stewart is bet
the
ae aes Corset Covers, pointed
bonds of basiness which held
By.this sale we expect to lose money, but we are week from accepting a good positionhimat last
fine Embroidery, finished
his yoke of
nined to sell out our entire stock and close up busi- profession as a civil engineer under Mr. with Embroidery-at eine) Reig : 40
at once. In order to accomplish this goods have been Thos. White, of St. Thomas, who is chief White Cambric Corset Covers,
round
engineer of construction on the new railked down less than wholesale cost. It would be unwise road
Embroidery frilled,
to the Klondike.
If he can arrange neck of Irish Point
_ %0 let this great opportunity pass, whether you need the his
business here satisfactorily he may go finished with frill of Embroidery
70
woods now or later, it would pay you to lay in a good in the spring.
*
at arms, pearl buttons..........
tT rrr

Gentlemen!
i

Dear Sir,—It has been going the rounds of

the dailies that one ot the cabinet

White Cotton Skirts, 3 yards

ministers

frill of Embroidery, cluster of

Did you ever stop to think what you can save on a informed the committee that waited upon the
Buit or Overcoat by puying them from us ?-A dollar saved Government tas: week re San Jose Scale,
that the United States Government
had
@ dollar earned. You
will earn many dollars in the next passed a law prohibiting nursery stock being
ten days if you buy anything inthe C) othing line from us: exported. This, I am glad to state, isa big
ur stock in this department was very large, and is not mistake, for no such act has or ever will be
ken yet.
You will have a full assorted stock to pick pasted by men who expect toget another
lease of office at the general election. — But

from.

this ten days sale everything is included :

wholesale nurserymen

enquiries,

ery, Boots and Shoes, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings, &c.

as

I

did

in answer

not

White Cambric

know

able.

Now

White Cambric Skirts,

The N. P. FINCH Co.

enact

just such
a law

‘Tho Lost Parse.

Lots of snow now and itis piled up
in great banks by the wind,
—Mr. W. Garner is visiting friends in
street, and I
and around Simcoe,
know it was a man who stood near me
took it.’
Mr. and Mrs. Green, of Michigan, are
“How
much weas in it?’’
. You seo, it was this Visiting friends in this section,
me out todo some shopping.
I
Mumps still stop around here, the
put my purse in my pocket when I left
latest victims are Misses A. Marshall,
home.
Whon I went to pay for the goods,
it was gone.
I think I had about 80 siilA. Donaldson, T, Reid and others.
lings.”
“Did any one have an opportunity to They went through ‘he school and have
pick your pocket?”
now seized Mr. Davis, trustee
“I suppose they did.”
Miss Maud Williams, of St. Thomas,
“Sure you brought the money with
”
spenta few days with Miss Burgar last.
“Y¥eg."?
week,
“Are you certain you did not lose it?”
Mr. W. McGinnis and Miss R.
“Do you think I’m a fool, sir?” she inO'Bryan was to Forrest last week atdignantly exclaimed,
‘When I say I had
my pocket picked, I know what I’m talktending the funeral! of their cousin,
ing about,'’
Mrs. H. Sweet is improving slowly.
“I hope you do, ma'am, but""—

are known to be right up-to-date. The thick ball and $
heel make them last twice as long; while the thin rub-?
ber used in the other parts makes the whole very light. §
_ Insist on seeing the Granby Trade Mark on the sole. 3

GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.

At this moment a boy entered the room
with the purse in his hand and said:
‘Here's your money, ma.
We found ft

on the piano after you left tho house, and

Sarah sent me down
you."
The woman and the

to

tho

sergeant

each other for a: few seconds.
smiled.

Then she got red.

shop

after

looked at

Then

he

Thon he said

he was glad sho had found hor money, and

she retorted:
“I don’t believe {t! You wish I had lost
it!
Ill never come here for help again,

never!"’— Pearson's Woekly.
By using

Pines
‘and Truo
Could Speak as They Flow Along

electric lights at night on

beds of lettuce, radishes, spinach and similar vegetables they aro brought to maturity much faster than when this artifi-

PIANO
Love Song
Baby on the Wall
Manzi
lo
North Carolina Rose
Farrie’s Court
Star of the Sea
ea

cial stimulant is not employed.

It is a popular superstition in Germany
that if a young girl buries a drop of her

blood under
4 rosebush she will be sure to
have rosy cheeks.

Dreamland
Midnight Hour

Love
20) Comes Like a Summer Sigh
Princess Bonnie

Told Enough.

“Ob, don't worry about Mrs. Chattuer!
She knows
a good deal that she doesn't
tell.”
“My! What a wise woman she must
be!"’—Ohicago Journal.

areas
weet
Viol
Nordica.

Betie Gray
‘You Bottec
‘You Knew
Comes
Time
i
eotest
of Them All

Olive

Yo Infants Polka
MARCHS AND TWO STEPS
Semper Pidels
Dallas
Chicago

Columbian
janner
De Molay
poloiere

Dr.

Advance Guard
My Honey Girl
Guard of Honor

and

&
fs

10c, each, 8 for 25c, 7 for 60c., 16 for $1.00; mailed free to any
receipt of price, Make remittance by postage stamps.

address

_ERN. A. CAUGHELL,
DRUG STORE.

Mrs H, Howell and Mr. S.

W.

Doan had a runaway,

thrown

out,

but

was

not

Baker

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

on

_

1 00

oe

120

White Cambric Gowns, Russian yoke of
Irish Point Insertion and Embroidery,
fancy collarjof wide Lounsdaleand Embrot-

1.40, 1.50 and 2.00

of 5

Bridal Silks, 3 pieces, handomely trimmed, special .. . .

35
:

3.00

23np.—Clearing

sale of farm stock, implements, etc., the
property of Isaac Atkin, ar., lot 7, Dingle
street, quarter mile east of Aylmer, at 1 p.

m.—9 first-class airy cows, 1 coming in
about day of sale, remainder in good time,
1 tarrow cow, 1 2-yr-old heifer, supposed to

be in calf, 1 stock bull, rising 2 yrs, 1 pair
work horaes, rising
9 and 10, 1 bay gelding,

timothy hay,

doubletrees,

milk

cans,

sap

whiffletrees, forks, spades. shovels,

ete. R. H. Lindssy and M. T. Moore,

‘
f

(
i
(
é

i
\

We Have for January 1898»
| DRIED
«A

FRUITS

j

FIGS
PRUNES

FULL LINE OF

a

DATES
APRICOTS, &c.

ePnae,*i,Just Received,

Feoruany

/

Freemantle’s

1 Ib. of Coffee and a

Coffee Pots ?

Mr. S. Goodrich,
of the Woodstock | pails,
Business College, spent Saturday and

with frill cuffs,
styles airy

2

Seen our

} double wagon box, 1 hay
TheI.O 0. F. will bold a concert lumber wagon,
rack,
1 hog rack, bobsleighs,cutter,barness,
in the town hallon Feb 8rd, They 1 Maxwell binder,
1 Massey-Harris binder,
have engaged
Mr.
Bengough and 1 Wisner seed drill, Noxon mower, 1 bay
several others.
rake, 1 plow, 1 gang plow, 1 land roller,
Mrs. W.- Smith, of Lambeth, is set diamond harrows, 1 corn cultivator, 1
tanning
mill, 1 grain cradle, Quantit} good
visiting friends in this place.

Sunday with bis parents here.

sleeves with Embroidery edging

Have You

L spring colt, sired
by Jock, 2
hurt.
His cutter was broken and the 11 yre old,
horse burt.
brood sows, 1 top buggy, 1 democrat, Bain

ies

,

D
was

of inser-

it

are uo better,
Murray Hunt, son of W. Z, Hunt, fs
very ill with inflamation of the lungs.
Dr. Kingston is attending him and has
hopes of bringing him around again.
Miss B. Hunt is ill witha gathering
in ber bead,
Miss Tressie Brown is very sick
Dr. Marlatt is attending her, and
holds out very small hopes of her
recovery.
Rev. Mr. Williams, of St. Thomas,
preached here Sunday afternoon in
Mr. Crichton’s place.
He gave a
very good sermon.
.
Miss Burgar, our teacher, is doing
allin her power to wake the school
entertainment on Friday
night a
success,
Come all.
Bro. H. Howell will lead the Epworth
League
Topic, “Our Fayorite Promise.”
All
welcome,
3
dou
—<—<——
0
fee,
a
Sale Register.
Wroxespay,

HARRIETSVILLE
Mr. D. MeVicar is building a new
house.
He has leased his farm to
Mr. Ellis, of Belmont, ~

Gowns, two rows

Cakes rem Deseription

“Where did it occur?’ ‘Ina shop in the High

‘Granby Rubbers “Overshoes:

oo

YOUELL & WRONG. |

isa

“I have had my pocket picked!’ exclaimed a middle aged woman as she hurriedly entered a suburban polico station a
day or two ago.

It is not enough to have
rubbers keep out the wet. If
the fit be not perfect they will
draw the feet. It costs money,
to employ skilled pattern ma- &
kers, in order to turn out rubbers in all the latest shoe
Lined Rubberis Warm, 8
shapes, but the Granby Rubber Dry‘TheandGranby
Comfortable—madein all the &
Co. do it and the result is that ahoe abapes, of the very best material,

;

12

dery, frilled cuff, large sleeve

1 cluster

tucks, 4 inch Cambric frill, open
orclosed......... srgynieiecereiete whe

G, H. Cavcnetn.

Solid Comfort.

&

special
,
:
White Cambric Gowns, fancy collar, with _
wide frill of Embroidery, large sleeves

Drawers
White Cotton Drawers,

is reliable

Yours truly,

wide,

rows of Irish Point insertion 6 in, 3 OO
‘
frill of Irish Point Embroidery

NN: B,—We have some 200 Mantles in stock. If you have not tives would not entertain the wish of the
bought one yet, we will sell you a Mantle at your own price. committee appointed by the Frnit Growers’
and

wide,

1.40

4 yards

1.00

mbroiderylarge sleeves. with
Embroidery edges,special. :. .
L100
White Cambric’ Gowns, Russian scyle,
fancy collar of wide frill Embroidery, |

80

1.00

of fine Irish Point Embroidery

those

whas is neeessary, and why our representa.

Association

*

yards

(ie

tion, tucks, frill of Lounsdale,large
sleeves, special.... . SSageate ag
8
White Cambric Gowns,. Moth
Hubbard
voke Insertion sailor collar, ¢ iged with

White Cambric Skirts, 314 yards wide,
cluster of 4 tucks, deep 8 in. frill

information and sounds reascnable, and just

mystery.

3%

of fine Embroidery..........

the owner to
this

Skirts,

a.

Night Gowns

White

yards wide,

cluster of 3 tucks, deep 7 in. frill,

ridiculous seal skin law.
The new regul:tions are that ali nursery stock going out or
coming in the state must be inspected, and
if any disease is found, such as San Jose
Scale, Roseta, Yellows, etc., the plants or

trees are to be destroyed and

314

Lounsdale, with cluster of 5 tucks

White Cambric

to my

whot

Skirts,

cluste
of three
r tucks, 8 inch frill of

cranks might enact afier that absurd and

be criminally

fine Irish Point
Embroidery . ..

deep

3

saat

clusters of 3-and 5 tucks, 8 in. filo” ae

COCKS seis ites laa wis dine voted

here is the substance of the law already
enacted by some states and Proposed by
others, but not enacted
by the general
Government,
sent me by
four different

Mantles, Dress Goods, Smallwares,
Staples, Carpets, Curtains, Millin-

wide,

ed 5O. oO.

White Cambric Drawers, cluster of fi
tucks, 4 in. frill of fine Irish Point 75
Embroidery...
.
‘White Cambric Drawers, Trilby
ty

Skirts

To the Editor of the Express :

dg

with Irish Lace

Potatoes.

Potion, Ss

a

4c, -

, wi

a Carload of Choice
GOOD PRODUCE

WANTED,

THE PALACE GROCERY.

H. C. MULHOLLAND,

Prop.

The Unprecedented
j
Popularity of the Karn Pianos

ie

Has not come by accident.
The
- order of talent that capital can
is working every day for perfection
in the
product o the Karn Piaao factories.
D. W. KARN & CO., Organ and Piano Manufacturers, Woodstock, Ont.

_E.L, BROWN,

Organs.

24 Talbotst.E., Aylmer,

Mex cid heise Masassll exo Skating <b
short time-with friends in Toronto,
\ Ef you want a bargain
ins piano look at | takes
Brown's ad. on last page.
GConnoisseara
of

a
r
“French, English, American
ic
cigars purchase their Canadian perfumes at J. E. Richards,

Mra, Middleton is spending a short time | smoke
at Freemantle’s,
s

in town with her sister, Mre,

“Sheard’s Comic Annual and other song
folios for sale at E. L. Brown’s,
Mrs, Clarence Skinuer, who has been
sick for the past few vceks,
in able to
be out.
Di
We keep nothing but fresh, choice
fesoeris, 050) salle: low. a» any’
the
market. R. G. Moore.
Quarterly meeting services will
Sb

n the Methodist charchon Sunday
the | ing next,

, MOLAY,

Wanted—At Tux ixpress office, good
green wood, hard or sort
short or long;
one load or a handred,

Physic

Fotnand Pine streets, Agias Ont

The fire company

_Bipidin ets, A.M, ire
INSURANCE.

T. BRUCE NAIRN,
and

was called oat on

Thursday afternoon last,

ot Town Hall.

Tosn

held

mora-

ee

Express

he Pee ced bits iapeoee
Rien ee pes meseras the

but

it

was

only

s chimney
on fire at the residence of Mrs.
Brook.
Get your eyesight properly tested free at
Walker's Jewelry Store. A fine new lot of
lenses, eyo glasses and spectacles just
receiv
‘The many friends of Mr. Hamilton will

meeting of the Baybam

in Toronto,

MoOAUSLAND. AND OGILVIE.
ne
DRESSMAKING,

that all children are back at school again
next week.
Photo and particalars on application at this
Simpeon & Case received this week &
office.
r
big shipment of embroideries direct trom
Robert Rove, formerly of this place, is St. Gall, Switzerland, which they claim are
coming
to the front as a skater, and has the best value ever shown in Aylmer.
See
issued s challenge to J. Stockton fora their east window,
three or five mile race for $25 a side and
Dr. Thos, Callen, of the Jobn’s Hopkins
the championship of St. Thomas.
University, Baltimore, has been elected »
Friday last was the anniversary of the follow of the Obstetrical Society of Londor,
respect.

Eog.

Dr.

Cullen’s

many Aylmer friends

Timpony, and the day wes celebrated by a will be pleased to hear this.
gham & Dress
‘Block.andoverMantle
the
‘where abo will beploased to seo ll of her large gathering of friends at their beautifol

.

‘

in every

wedding dey of Mr. and Mra. Charles

MISS NORA MORSE

Malahide

town now,.and parents are requested to seo

bright, smart, healthy

boy, 9 years old next March, good disposi-

INSURANCE AGENTS,
rT bles
noes tr
ES North American
Life Assurance Company.
Walker Blook.

and

Cheese and Butter Go, at the. factory,
on
Wednesday, the 16th inst.
There is practically no scarlet fever in

at the home of her daughter, Mrs, Senivur,
For Aportion—A

okanged thoir night of mesting, which will

i

in the

f

ee

i

ees te

Sees
gusrentoed.

one

~Phose

give her a cal

Prices moderate.

ACCOUNTANT.

this

rig for calls

A~

to the town

wellasa great convenience.

is to nse

very

as

The object

at Private

resi-

deuces only, and avoid the delays of calling
at all the hotels, a. is now done with the
"bas.
Barrist—Next Sanday morning, Rev. A.

é

LINDSAY,

vino

eee

The many friends of Mr. C. A. Brower,
Conservative condidate
for East Elgio,
whether Tory or Grit, will be sorry to learn
tbat he bas been ill at hie home, with
inflamation of the lungs.
He is slowly imProving, and expects to be ont
again
shortly.

Don’t forget the I. O. F. entertainment

hall this evening.
in oar| inone the of town
the best ever given in

1t

ge
ting memb<.x

‘The sight of the farmer hunting: throagh
his well filled purse for a single doliar to
pay the printer; is better than a picture of

‘aKlondike plocer mine.

He is a homely

man indeed who does not look beautiful io
that attitude. —Tilsonbarg Liberal,
“4

Mr. F. Tufford bas sold ont his bakery
and confectionery business to Mr. W. 0.
Talbot, of Dorchester Station, who is moy.

The ‘cong

at the

ms
fethod

Church om Sunday

dl

ing to town, ana will take possession of the

business on Monday next.

We

‘Tafford will not leave Aylmer,

hope Mr.
snd

extend

a cordial welcome to Mr. Talbot and family.
Anniversary services at the Methodist
The Hamilton Spectator has given out
Uburch
next Sunday. — Rev. R. Hobbs will
the following as the weather probabilities
for March Ist: ‘tA cold day for the Grite ; preach morning and evening, and special
music
is
to be provided by the choir, Then
@ Tory blizzard will sweep over the province;
Tea
warmer towards evening ; and a hot time in comes a big time on Monday night.
served from 6 to 8 o’c!nck, tollowed
by short
the old town ut night.”
speeches and vocal and instrumental music,
Arrangements have been completed by
See that you are present tn enjoy it all,
which the Conservative club rooms will be

will be

Mrs. Hale received a letter from her son,
Mr. Chas. Hale, a tew days ago, in which
he said that the
were not the

brightest in the section of the Wabigoon
district where he was, and he had about
decided to go with a party to the Klondike
about the Ist of April. He saya the development of mines where heis now is a slow

bership committee.

Dr.

W.

J. Fear was

also made a member of the district consu'ate,

Mr. Mervin Kilmer, who lias been engagedin railroading for some months past
with headquarters at Darau!, Mioh,, returned on Satarday last aud will again
engage in farming. Mr. Kilmer informs us
that the snow in Grand Rapids aud vicinity
was in some places six and eeven fect deep,

large, very bright, nicely Si
excellent order. A
October, 48.

Thewie

very good.”
Mrs. Warren S-cord died’

her bh.ome neur Orwell on We
iene blocked, at ete

ly demoralized. | of last wock. ‘oop aa Rate
A colored woman went to the pastor of

money, he bas not much of a chance,
eee

$o moat th oak1% | should hear bim tell of the work and ita{ Miss Risdon, of St. Thomas, it cannot fail] | A Pleasant wedding ‘took place at the! ier church
tho other day to complain of
Oras Fay locelprinting
oflee. | | needa in gaining the people to these new | to be ot a high class, acd thove who miss | home of Mr. Wilson Bearss on Wednesday | the conduct
of her husband, who, ahe satd,

at 5 per cent, in sums of $3,000 and over.
$100,000 at 5} per cent.cia sums of $1,000
andover,
$100,000 at 6 per cent. in sums
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attendance.

Process,
as wellas unless
a very: oxpensive: one,
Aylmer. | and
consequently
& man has lote of at eres aes ae

Licensed. Auctionoer. | 8teat Northwest conntry. He wa man will | With such names on the programms as
f attended to in any part | fitted for the work he is engaged in, and ali | Mrs. Harvey, of London, Mra. Travers and

sadaat the Baxrnses
Gtice, Ge whit We in and growing settlements, Rev. R, Bridg- | it will regret it.
jit Y Aylmer
man will preach at the evening service.
B. H. lawpasy,
Pink Pills at Caughell's, draggist.
Copenhagen, Ont: / $300,000
to loan.’ $100,000 of trust fands|
Mr. Henry Martin received word a few

e

night.
We go to press too
‘ly to know j will be held in the Baptist Church, Springmuch about it, but-believe thefeis » large field, on the 16th inst,

this place are expecting a big time on

J. Veniog, Superintendent of Manitoba,
Northwest
will
speak onandtheBritish
work Columbia
being doneMissions,

AUCTIONEERS.
(H.
Re

See our new tollet ware in east wiodow.

The members
of the K. 0. T. M. lodge of
At the annual session of the’ Wheelmen’s
open every afternoon and evening trom now
Monfor tho district of Huron, “helt”
afcer pollingiday.
“All friends of the inAssociation
day night next. There will be sfaumber of till
Londonon Monday last, Mr. Geo. W. fouly fea tals odoin
party
are cordially invited to uré the room
Ladies’ ’bus line.—Pierce & Son have initiations, and visitora from St. Thomas, when in town, and it will be found\warm}Youell, of this place, was appointed a
Miss McIntyre, inepector
of Ki
| Fopresentative to the Dominion consulate,
ordered a six passenger rig for private Tilsonbarg, Copenhagen, Springfield and
schools for the Province, ‘paid
and comfortable, and someone there to give
and was also madea member of the mem- visit to the Aylmr school last.
calls; which will be completed in a short other lodges are expocted to be present,
any information required.
‘home-on Talbot street west.
enjoyable evening was spent.

Gris: | time, and Will be acredit

S.

3

Headquarters
for wedding cakes and all ‘be Tuesday hereafter. _
Greatest value ever offered to the trade here.
Kind of fancy cakes’ for parties at FreeT House,
‘Wanted.—4 tt, soatid green wood, either Chia
mantle’s,
beech and maple or soft wood. Aylmer
Mr. Chas. Wonnacott, of Copenhagen,
Prof, Campbell, of McMaster University, Electrio
and Manufacturing Co,
has purchased
the stock of goode at the
filled the pulpit
of the Baptist church very
Mr. W. Arkell is home from Toronto, Calton store at 4} cents on the dollar.
acceptably
on Sunday ast,
where
he bas been prosecuting bis studies
Rye wanted.—A
fow hundred bushels at
For a suit or overcoat made first-class atthe University.
highest cash price. Apply to S. Pierce,
and up to date go to R. J, McBurney,
Wanted—100
cords of 4 ft. wood, bard rol'er mille, Aylmer.
tailor, All work guaranteed.
of aoft, also two tons of old brass and
‘There will be no services in Knox church
Misses E. Wooster and L. McKenney copper, Aylmer Iron Works.
on Sunday next, Rev. Mr. Anderson being
spent several days with friends in St. ~ The changes in the Brown House are still absent
from home.
Thomas last week.
and the appointments are now
Why,
of course, Richards’ Syrap of Tar
Private fands to loan at lowest rates o very fine, and they have one of the finest and Wild Cherry is the best for coughs and
Interest on good farm security. A E. ‘and largest billiard rooms in the county.
colds,
Barrister, Brown Honse Block,
Miss Louisa Knevel, who was a resident:
The Imperial Orchestra will farnish suitAylmer.
of this place for several years, but who able music during Iunch at the Methodist
Mrs, North lost pair of mittens » few returned
to ker home in Port Barwell last Church next Monday evening.
days ago, and the finder will confer a year, died on Saturday last of consumption.
Mr. Fred N, McConnell will re-open the
favor by returning them to her or leaving All accounts
due the late firm of Briag- Calton store on Saturday next and place ox
them at this office.
man
& Co. must
be paid before Web, 15th.
the ahelves a new stook of dry goods,
Pay groceries, otc,
Have you heard ‘Honey, you mado a hit After that date costs will be added.
with me,” “I love you in the same old way,” either Mr. Bridgman or Mr. Monteith, at
‘he Reve. Livingstone and Anderson, Mr.
special
“Sleeping in the Klondike vale to-night,” Tue Expness printing office.
T. Barnacott and Miss E. McCredie will be at the Central Hotel,
ete., at E. L. Brown's,
‘The Assembly Clab held their. first bal take part in the programme at the South Wednesday of each
Bills.are
out announcing
the annual of the season in the town hall here’ last \Dorchester Sunday School convention, which
Fob'y, 23rd, from 8 a. m. to 8 p.

mer | be sorry to learn that she is dangerously’ill

tion and trustworthy

‘Mr. Oliver Baker is confined to’ his honse

‘The Canadian Order of Forestora have ‘on Talbot street east with a severe illness.

Hill, Water

street,

‘Mr, D, Maraball
is in Buffalo on s basi-

7

open No.

es0.0. 0. ¥.é dia st

of the order always

of $200 and over. Double security required
on 5 per cont, loans; guilt edge security on
54 per cent, loasé } good sécurlty on 6 per

days ago of the death of his brother, Capt.
Jobn Martin, which occarred at Germantown, Md.,on Jan. 20th.
Deceased was

tke presence of about thirty guests.
many
beantifal presents
esteem in which the bride

The

show the high
is held.
After

in his 83d year, and was a resident of thie supper the happy couple drove to Aylmer
place over fifty years ago, and he will be and took the 9:30 train for Courtright,
remembered

only

by

some

of the older

cent, joane, with privileges to sait tho citiz:ns.

9:7; BYBDWEM:Bh cerower. Land bought and sold on comNo. 42, 1, 0, 0. F., | mission. Real estate valued, rents collected,
een ace Boe Mondaya18 | amaignoe, trusteo, eto. C. 0, Learn, real
: haSEaShN
fingmembers
maaabers always
jock, Visiting
always | estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,

evening, Feb. 20d, when his daughter, | was a low-down, worthless tan. : After Sha
‘
Gls S7lvieShackelton,
was waited The
{o marriage
Mr. || cies
tisteniog
of the‘Sad delinquen| Sh*
F*4 that Sa
Clarence
rsp
ceremonyto was
of hertonega long
negleot(ulrecital
har fort
bat realizing
the end
was near,
spouse,
e
performed by Elder Mason, of Calton, in

We are ploused to see that our old friend,

Crockery, chins and glassware, all kinds,
all prices. We can suit you, R.G. Moore.
The annual report of the directors of

the

Mr.

J.

G-

Elliott,

bas

been

appointed

enairman of the Board ot Education of the
city of Kingston, The Times of that city
has

tho

following

to

say

regarding

Mr.

Ont.

North and South Dorchester Fire Insurance

Elliott and his appointment:

Our Corinth corresspondent sends us the
following items of interest to Aylmer

Company has just been issed, and it is one
which must give the greatest amount of

Elliott, the new chairman of the Board of
Education, is the son
of a Methodist
clergyman, and first saw the light of day

thren | readers : On Saturday Prof. W.G.Campbell,
ot Aylmer, had his cutter badly broken by
the rumer becoming fast in the grove of

the railroad track near Mr. Curtis’, The
3
professor took s header in the snow bank,
but was not seriously burt.—Mr, Benjamin

satisfaction to the policy holders of the
company and everyone connected with it,
The year 1897 was a particularly prosperova

one, the losses only amounting
to $1,864.49,

Law, agent bere, who has
been, In the! since
s., thatKeethe
company
has ever bad oa hand
Ss
i
<The wumber’ of potiek

employ aes the ralireed
veer?

in the town of Port Hope.
Owing to the
intineracy system the family was located

in many western
When the instalment due the lat of Feb. is this sketch took

paid. the company will. have
on hada
surploe of $9,827.62, the largest sum by

in

force

the

3let

Dec., 1897,

was

1,282,

“Joseph G.

towns.
o fancy

The subject of
to the printing

business and after spending some time at
the case, he came to Kingston in 1878 and
became attached to the staff of the Whig.
His rise there was rapid,

connection

and

with that journal

doring

he

bis

passed

Sale Register.
with itand bas moved to azine
His): coveriog tieske amounting to’. $1,951,903. throagh all the stages, following the footmanyas belelende
regret bisremovs! from among | 4 umber of. policies incovering
force the risks
Bist steps of Mr. Robert Meek, till now be fills
| Wenwzspay, Fusnvany 23np,—Clearing us,
has always been looked upon as a Dec., 1806, was 1,293,

-_ sale ‘of farm stock. implements, etc., the

Kind netetbar “end obtigieg regentol the: wating fo'$1,00,888.,. ‘Thia, shows’ oi

“property
of Iemao Atkin, sr., lot 7, Dingle | company.

Seen
first-class
y

cue

‘about day of sale, remainder
in good time,
aay

ae
a

increase in policies of filty-nine for the| sented Rideau Ward on tho Board for five | and tables running to the .full length of the | ® fW Weeks ago on an extended visit, and as
year, and an increase of risk of $90,475. | years, and holds the confidence

ee

rer,

‘There were 533 policies issued during the

An old and experienced journalist, commenting on chronic gramblers possessed of

ee,
9 and 10, 1 bay gelding, very considerable _ development long
lines, makes these observations:
read colt, fe
ee egotistical
There are a whole lot of fellows in every

year, and the value of premiam
notes
received on the same was
$23,165.40.

Lapsed and cancelled policies daring the
year, 473, and the premium notes retarned
on same amount to $16,332.80.
The statetown why could teach school better than ment shows cash on band 3lst Dec., 1897,
those who are now teuchicy ; preach better $6,751.79;
premium
note capital Dec,,

than those
who are now

preaching;

run

a

store better than a storekeeper;
plead law
1 hay better than all the attorneys in the country ;
pare 2 tee. Lge view, 1 land roller, fam @ newspsper better than those who
t
harrows,
1 corn cultivator, 1 run them. Yee, the woods, the fields and
Melita
gal edie, <ssanog
2
7
1 Wisnor seed drill, Noxon

mower,

doubletrees,: milk cans, sap | Sem

the managing editor’s chair with credit to
himself and that paper.
He has repre-

ward told him it was no use to bBo
to correct them, the minister said: “
you ever tried heaping
coals of fire on his passed away in a few minutes,
head?”
‘‘No,”" was the reply, “but I done was about 70 years of age, and was
Lr
a saenietoe
§
tried hot water.”
husband and six children survive her,
Following is the programme of the musical
the daughtersis Mra, Cone, White; of
service to be rendered at the Methodist ofSpringwater,
Church next Sanday evening.
Opening
The citizens of this place were startled on
voluntary by the organist; ‘* Gloris in Excolsis,” from 12th Mase (Mozart), choir ; Saturday morning Jass when “the. news
anthem, with solos by Mr. Freemantle and reached here of the sudden death of Mi
Miss Case, “Hark, Hark, My Soul,” (Shelly) John B. Sweet, which occurred at the home
choir
; solo, ‘* A Song of Trust,” (Whyte) of Mr.
8. W. Teeple, Kingsmill, a tew bours
in his
Misa E. Sterling Case ; solo, “King David's previous, Mr. Sweet was apparently
Lament,” (Frank Swift) Mr. F. ©. Free- usual health on retiringthe night’ previous,
mantle; closing voluntary, “The War but shortly after midnight his wife awoke,
and noticing something strange in his breathMarch of the Priests,” (Mendelssohn).
no answer,
new gymnasiam building was vovonte| ing, spoke tohim. She received
opened on Tuesday evening last, and many- and after trying to arouse him she Faligst 85>
in the ‘house.
Drs. Claric
of our citizens had an opportunity for the the others
Youell were sent for, bat were unable
firet time of seeing the interior of the build
ing. To say that they were pleased with it do anything, and he passed away abont :
Tho cause of
is speaking mildly.
They were delighted. o'clock in the morning.
appoph xy. Mr.
The room is large, well lighted and solidly death was
Sweet
was
a
resident
of
this
section fora
bailt, being supplied with many requisites of
a gymnasium, although there are some great many years, but moved to Watertown,
things yet to be added to make 1¢ complete. Dakota, about fifteen years ago, where he
con.
On Tuesday evening the building was very has resided ever since, and secesuulated
He came back here
handsomely decorated with flags and bunting siderable property.

1897, $52,194.83
; unpaid

assessment,

Dec.

1897, $309.99. Total resources, $59,256.61.
The management of this company bas been
acredit

to

the

president,

Mr. Sylvester

Charlton, and the other directors,

and its

electorate. : He

is

an

of the room were spread with everything good that | SV! have proven, to

adherent
of Queen

Street Church and a member of the Workmen and Foresters,
At 267 University
avenue is his home, and there he may be
found any evening after office hours, being
particularly a domestic man, a trait that
resounds to his credit.
A left handed
writer he is rapid in his movements, and
many a brilliant descriptive sketch has
eminated from his pen.
A peculiar ooincidence is that he followed the lead of Mr.

die among

his old”

could
be desired. Th fact it was one of the | “lends. Mr. Sweet was of! = particularly

nicest spreads we have ever seen at

a tea of

this kind, and the large audience seemed to
thoroughly enjoy it. After supper had been
served the Rev. Jas. Livingstone, pastor of

Methodist church. He leaves besides his
Messrs,
the widow, three sons and twodanghters,
‘Thomas and William, ot Dakota, and John,
Mr. Albert White and others.
Excellent of Malahide, and Mrs. Castley, of Dakota,
music
was furnished between
the addresses and Mrs. 8, W. Teeple. of Kingsmill; - ‘The
were held om Tuesday, and
by Major Faulds’ orchestra, who never funeral se:vioes
with Masonic honors,
Inplayed better.
The Rev. Mr.fAndrew. was were conducted
terment
in Aylmer cemetery, there being ®
very large turnont of friends to pay their last

the Methodist church, took

the

chair,

and

scme splendid addresses were given

by

Rev. |. W. J.

McCoy,

Andrew,

Rev.

Mr?

_

WADE WELL.
You don’t want the doctor to see

wound and know how it

Guest

"s
and

was

time

was cured."

told

they

could

commenced the treatment

Weeks’

ree

had

gone

it—some’

to Brettison’s door, at

ode

which he knocked
The admiral turned fiercely upon his sister, but sl
id not shrink.
“You k now itsright,” she ssid,
Mark.
lalcolm Stratton could
not have insulted us all like this.”
“I can't make him hear,” anid G:
after « second
door.

it.

sudden

with
a revolver.

mein that ghastly way; are

jo—no, I don't know,” faltered Strat-

ton.

“Then you must have some explana

tomaba

“‘No—no.

te

None.

ton decisively.

le;

snatel

away,

| of its former aspect.
spair came down like

he

thrust Guest aside and once more sized

“1

came

here

telieving—no,

believe—that you had been

taken

trying

did not get in the

for everyone's

the

ee
and cure permanently,

Manyon's

etorer:

shou!

‘relleve tn5 three

might be reasons

A ‘Pernonsl.

te

e: rt

eal advice for any

Guest

nee west

mir

his

hand

over the

search ofa hold to try and drag

door

what's

it toward
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ANDERSON,

open

against

Guest's

chest.

He

the

BANKER.

ONT.

ote 8 and Mortgages cash. Draughts bough
ard sold.
Agent for the Southero

Loan and Saving Co., St. Thomas

Collections & Investments made.
TALBOT STREET, EAST. AYLMER

faztory an

at

Dunboyne

“Why didn’t be speak?
Guest.

mé

kept

D,

Lesson,

Pres.

R. UW. Linpsay, Sec.

"FRUIT TREES.
Send

» post card

for

our

despicable scoundrel!” he

roared ; and as Stratton
old man
followed him

stepped dack
quickly into

room, and caught him by the throat.
“Mark!

Mark!”

cried

Miss

the
the

Jerrold,

while

Guest, relieved beyond measure at finding

friend in the flesh, inatead of bis mur
derer, hurriedly entered and closed tie
outer door,
“Stand aside, womah !” cried the adm

He tore up
made

each.
GRIMSBY NURSERY,
ORIMSBY, ONTARIO.

fiercely wrestling hitnself free in ungo

able rage on secing the man who

had ca

the morning’s trouble standin
there u
harmed,
The fact?& Stratton being unin-

jared and making soinaulting a demand half
maddened him, and, seizing his collar, ho
was bearing him back, wnen Guest interposed, and separated them.
“This will do no
|, Sir Mark,”
ori
“For everybody's sake, sir,
calm

NOTICE.

he
be

“Calm ?? roared the olasailor furiously.
f

4
“Yes,
Mark, calm,” whis
sister,
The annual meeting of the Malahide { aibirer wo him frmiy,
Pit the hep
Gheese and Butter Co, will be held in the an officer and a gentieman to behave like
factory on Saturday, Feb, 12th, at 1 o'clock this?”
in?

p.m.

By order of the President,

W. R. SUMMERS.

FOR BALK —story and one half frame house
and
corner of Queen and
Gesiranle location, and
from
Office.” Is
cheap for cash, or will giveall the time
peal
‘oneFor
‘of particulars, ap
0.0. Li
Boal
jetate Broker, Brown
Block, Aylmer,Oat

pay allo

~ wages.

Boys

and

girls make

Write for particulars to
G, W. SMILEY,

Box

‘i
1139, St. Thomas,

good

Stratton was the first to

“thank
a

ir

|.

Mark.

wrhesaid.
ee must,
he’ geod reason
“Poor

Qat.. Berwvies rapes

paw

‘temporary

which

had

should be a
as

he

speak, in a low

which suggested his being faint and
i in great pain.
w I'm better. Will you go'and leave

the ad-

joulders, and dra
the door, his sister

west took a chair,

and

opvosite to his friend,

commiserat

placing its

back

strode across it, and

rested

rai

“Look here, Stratton, old fellow ; I've
always trusted you, and you've always
ited me.”
Yes, of course,” said

ly.

and reproach as
Stratton stood

Stratton

has

would be as well to make
it—to me !”

muscles,

his

own

handkerchief

a pad of his sister's, but

not enough.

these

and | and Guest stood

were | of the descend

ig steps till they

had

Then,

you?

Stratton’s lips parted in an almost in-

voice,
bly.”

my

beg your pardon,

To be Continued)

com:

General Debility
and Loss. of Flesh
Scott’s Emulsion

has

Via Chicago, St. Paul,
Seattle, Victoria and

heen the

up at Sir Mark.
“A
pistol!” said the latter, and they
ch other's eyes, just as Stratton
in to show sigs
recovery.
“Why has he« pistol?” whispered Miss
brother’s

the glass

ready

whole

manner

Miss Jerrold, while Guest slowly laid
weapan on the takle, looking ghastly

pale, and feeling a sensation of beart-sick-

hood? Where is your honor, to carry on
like this with poor Myra till the last’ moment, and then do this? Hang tt, man,
why didn’t you aim atraight and end it,
instead of bringing us to such a pitiful
scene as this?”
Stratton drew his breath hard.

“There, I've done. It’s jamping, as he
said, on a fallen man, But 1 was obliged to
speak.
“Go

Now, then, those keys.”
!" cried Stratton sternly.

“On my honor, no, Sir Mark.”
“It does not matter to us.”
“But it does, Mark,” cried Miss Jerrold
iteously; ‘and I am confused, What does
himself alone

“Bat, Mark, dear; I cannes
stand,”
“Not with this before'you plainly

:

a able to

‘

, BUSINE. SS.

tell you no—no.”
well. It was tosave you from

fainting.
out

Faint then, and be hanged. Give

arm.”

“Will you go ?" cried Stratton fiercely.

“Yes, when you are on your bed, and
only to the door for

‘The

Stratton bear
oid him, and

Shea hia eyes

Only waste

pie wretch f" muttered Guest, snatching the basin and sponge to begin bathing

the

ton fiercely.

«Yeu

ust

a

eee)

of,

the daytime—
urinary weakness
to disturb their

Doan’s

K:pNey

Pitts

Strengthen
‘te Kidneys and
help to me" the declining
Mr, W, G. 7"n
Street, Gattnbone:

writes
s

“There is no occasion to fy out at

he

eae
=
eae ofoon

SALE OR. eae
Jand, good buildii

Vil age

~

Hard for the
old folks to move
about
backaches
to
bother them in

:

2
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Troubles.

oseds nad he lay back faint-

ep sil meer mmatie sabe of sersien

|

Bw

for

People’s

e aie payeisent fe
stagyered
into a chair;

veo,

a to secure a Business.

Se

Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion, See that the
tman and fish are on the wrapper.
$0c. and $1.00, all druggats,
SCOTT & BOWNE,
Chemises, Toronto.

t
a To fetch the nearest doctor. Come
along.”
ceBaroy Guest——” began
Stratton

sparred ‘his brain. His | «hy'0" wandectog atta a ft ofdeliciom,
up to the bandage,
and he | "Trier {il eall'old: mother, Brade vorfeteh

ee

impartial

information apply to G.T.R. agents.

“Go,

Do youhearmust,”
what Tsay?” cried Strats

a

For maps, pamphlets -and

does, but they fail to perform it.
JOHN SIMPSON,
The pure Norwegian Cod-liver Oil
Station
made into a delightful
cream, skill- M. C. DICKSON,
fully blended with the HypophosD. P. Ay, Toronto, Oat,
phites of Lime and
which

‘But

Stratton rose slowly, and he was evident- |

that pretend

“To
play some other mad
prank?
Not L
ers those keya to get out the
brandy.’ ”
.

Some old | soeeathe

IS MAD.

Gold Fields,

other prepara-

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

“1 ovghtn’s to
ali ready damp face.
underbullied him.”
In afew moments Stratton opened bis
stam
eyes
and his firat look was directed

piers comes
‘THE MAN

Klondike and’ Yukon

a

Leave me!

ness and despair.
“Plain enough,” said the admiral coldly.
“Thore is something more, though, behind.
ly.
Do you know what?” he cried aternly, as he fees of no nse,” said Guest.
fixed Guest with his eves.
of words.
Come along.”

| of,” tad the admnira bitterly

tions on the market

death, fearing that you had been attacked.
admiral
said you were a miserable
coward and you are. Where is your mau-

“f-{—don’t know what you meen,” fal-

it all mean?”

are many

its

you coward,

Tho

“Twas thinking that you ought to have

fetched the police at onos, my lad,” he said;
“but it’s as well you did not.
There are
things
men like hushed up.”

“Heaven and the man
know. ”

with

the Dyea Route
FOR 2——__

lad, hum- | This time you were alone to attempt your
wretched work.”
Stratton glared at him wildly.
“And here have we ail been scared to

“I don’t like this long insensibility,
” said Miss Jerrold.
‘atoo long. Has he any rum or
he place 2”
said Guest eagerly, and he

her

and

a low | draught, I stopped youjthen,

made a ececens,
I wish
and see this farm, or write me for
culara
at Straffordyilie
P. O., Ont. Terme:
eaay for purchaser,

audible, Yes,

‘‘Never felt so sorry | and found you with that cyanide bottle on from any other flesh-form‘ng food,
said, in

Jerrold; and
cbanged.

You know I waut to.”

} flashing out suddenly with passion. “What
“Two years ago, when I came here

taking Stratton's hand | the table,

betweed both his own, he
‘I

Guest,

said is it?

|

Bu

a clean breast of

“You can trust me,” continued

‘Theo Guest turned to his friend :

my

of

hurried-

and he sawa look of di
ir come into his
friend’s countenance.
“Come, old chap,
what's the use ofa friend if he is not to help

listening to the faint sound

‘‘Look here, Rebecca,” he | pletely died away.

miles

his look was so strauge that Guest

a

been | woman
as ever lived.”

sitaated on
Barwoli, § miles sout

times) rnd Gravel
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that it is jast as important
for a tea-

ther to know how to teach others as
At ia to Koow how to‘do the work ber~
Tewards,

teat i,

get rid of your

‘now.

“Yes,
I geo it now.
It does help me Arm yourselves with
strike
over
200 drills. The cost of the com column stands on Elizabeth
es evils at toe
se are amctreet, in
“You
it so ali throngh
life; bushed your souls. Spare
‘our
bined apparatus, including the
0. K. & small circle against Hyde Park. Arern Rever reach out « hand
to
stamp mill is $359,500."
ound it ere 2 cordon of low roundip others but you will be belped and
beaded posts at short distances, and st
‘themed yourself.
When Jesus

Ges that treason lurks not ia
“Oh, my friends, there are some spec-

gave
f to help and save us, he
Save us this example of helpfulness.
He

ehained to each other by strong traces
upon which the park loafer and small

‘came not to be ministered.
unto,
boys lounge. None of these thousands to minister, and te gine His life
for many.’
‘Min
; }0f people ever think that the tell spire ransom
in the unique circle is the safest friend
they and the city have.
Take it away,
it. L always
have
text

tacles that one never forgets!” said a
lecturer, after gividg a graphic description of terrible accident he had
“T'd like. to know ‘where

a
to

close ‘the 18-foot, square hole, and in tas Wisin help meter cen
3.”
ate
And not even a hint of a shadow
less than 24 bours the whole country

TRACKING THIEVES,

about would be
STREWN
sod

WITH

WRECKAGES.

the air filled

gases.

Men Who Make @ Basincss in India of Fol- ay

with foul, poisonous

THE

Remove it and leave the whole

GIRL

MEN

lowing Criminats.
In India the great enemy thieves fs

ADMIRE.

open, then, in less than a day, the lower
city would be unfit for nabitation. The

They admire the girl who Is her mother’s right hand in household matters, and who is not above taking an

the khoji, whose name signifies “‘searcher,” or “tracker,” and whose business

oft;

interest In the most trivial things in
connection with home duties. They ad-

is to track criminals by their foot~
prints.
These trackers are trained to ever trials and difficulties might stand

mire

the

girl

who

has a bright,

their calling from youth, and become
They are
an cean) exceedingly expert.
pecial terror
tothe cattle-stealers who.

disposition,
who
is
entertaining
companion
-and

has ever

ralal
| reapentees

a cheerful

who
or.atind

smile

ia the parta.of

the Punjab adjoining

{n/a

man’s

path,

there

was

always

something to be thankful for.
“Let me, in proof, relate a

tale,”

maid

“Two,

the

great

story

writer.

of the distri
inst $121,000 im 1896, In
waa
|, 160 certificates of improvements were obtained,

word for these around ber. They ad- the Indus ahd other large rivers,where men were to be hanged at Newgate

6 against 98 in the previous year.

ly or in questionable taste. They admire the girl who can adapt herself

OF

Spparel,

plentiful.
They
against that of

no

matter

if of

inexpensive

materials, and who never dresses loud-

PRODUCTION.

to any society, who is not affected and
who would scorn to do an action of
which the wkole world might not know.

:|the top of this
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ar

ballt Datore | 1880:

elements

daily with enough|

fill a good-sized
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blow Gibraltar
construction

into
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to-

They admire the girl, who io an emergency can turn her band at anything
from cooking the dinner to
retrimming
an
old hat.
They admire the

girl

who

is unselfish,

who

can give

up pleasures of her own for tha bene-

fit of others aod in such a way that
the sacrifice is never known. ‘They ad~
latest

opera

or

craze,

sa

“thoroughly

and

who

can

date”

girl,

ward thie point, The “scent bottle” is! listen intelligently when deeper sub°
. Its business is so!
ts are introduced. In abort menadret
monument.

Indeed,
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monuments
Wales: of which colony

Ri

capital.
not

The

Sydmey

bi;

‘

in New South
Bydney is the

“acent

bottle”

is

During the year 1897 dividends to the gested to other cities in other parts of
value of 942000 were declared by th the world es vertical lungs for the safLe
Company. The total atte of ety of sewers, amd the nervous popufol| lace who tramp thereon in the pursuit
paid
to date is as
Boi,"$078,000, War Eagle, of other things.
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to upthink,to

MOTHER

YOUNG.

Girls, do you realize that the happiness, both present) and future, of your
mothers
{s largely In your keeping?

between s loving mother and daughter,
but do all of you believe it.?

Of two evils we should always chose
the least.~Thomas o-Kempis.
First find the man in yourself if you
wy inspire manliness in others.—Al-

biessedness slip outof her life. And
yet many do, and by hasty word,
neglect, and even'by continuous rude-

To live a life which is a perpetual
felechood {s to suffer unknown tortures.—Victor Hugo,

where they could) so easily bring sunshine.
Some mothers, wise mothers, asuert
themselves; but too often the wrinkled

Maret: be aenia. of whee ie ran. ke

good is always

rood

a

true,

A girl cannot afford to let

ness

ing to its tail, guide it in the way

© bundle tones

very

of $8.50.0 week. He told his employer

one morning
leave,

ing

better placet”

that
got

be was

about

a better place.

echoed

his

to
“Ay

employer;

cured.
“Hogarth determined to
the storm and actually reac

in

Lekcesterfield

brave
his

great

Chicago

wheel

is

to be

outdone

© in the universal exposition of 1900. The
special wonder of the French fair will
be the revolving palace, designed by the
had left eminent architect, M. Charlen Devic. It

without

asked

3

where he

is a hexagonal
shaft, 850 feet in height,
a
divided into twenty-five stories,
‘The
AN EXPERT BORE
entire palace will be covered «3th nickBarthe, the French dramatic author, el plate, aluminium, ornamental tiling
was remarkable for his celfishness. He
and glass.
;
completely wrapped up in the
This gorgeous structure will be ilconsciousness of his own importance as
000 incandestmnt
and

oe

to be often strangely insensible of the| mina

to

ts and woes of others.
Calling
ae 8 friend whose opinion be wishto have renee.
his new. comedy, he found
him 4:
, bat notto read his
aril thstanding, Pi

ea

“Consider,” said the man, “I have not “The entire structure will turn on »
moti’
more than an hour to live.”
“Ay,” spe Barthe, :"but this will
occupy only half that time.”
yolution am hour.
4
POLITE HINTS.
A MOTOR(CRADLE FOR THE BABY.
William Dean Howell’s father, who
iA motor-cradle is the latest domestic
emigrated to Ohio half a century and invention. It is said to bea great admore ago, used this formula to get rid vance on thé hand-rocked article, and
of an intrusive visitor, who had worn can be worked with either electricity
or
The motion may be:ac~
colerated or elackened by simply turna
and one great advantag
“T ‘suppose you will not be
here
in
that
the
Ceres
does not cease swin’are
return, so I wish you good

bappiness

was not bad, except in compa: r-

generally.
In
think

not, he certainly thinks those whom a
flattera of comsequence enough to
flattered —Jobosou,
=

hour

approached, the prisoners were pinion-

Ais

el

fs
a fidelity are the pillars of
wes ple aoe Toroids when these
are broken, the fabric falls, and crushes
all te pigoes-Owen Felltham,
pleases

and

thoughtht of his carriage until Mrs.
local Hogerth, seeing him so wet and har-

The ingratitude of the world can nev-

plao

morning

they

to light jew-

are

—Hamerton.
True friendahiy is like sound health
—the value of it seldom known until it
is lost.—Colton.
Those who make the worst use of
their time most complain of its shortness.—La Brayere,
ay
The highest order that was
Instituted on earth is the order oP faith,
—Heory Ward
%
.

ive us of fthe conscious
er deprive

The

desire to go. By this means they aro’),
| Upon01 ne
quickly carried down the current, and j to bis equally unfortunate companleave no telltale footprints. But the j ion and observed quictly, ‘I aa} y, Jack,
that
Fuse is not always successful, for the it’s "a good thing we ain't in
crowd.'""
reason that the tracker thinks nothing of distance, and is likely to come
HOGARTH'S ABSENCE OF MIND.
upon the tracks farther on, when the
The celebrated Hogarth was one of
thief is forced to leave the stream.
abe thought
A good tracker will follow a ‘thief, the most absent-minded of men. Soon Iwon't
ke extravagant. 1 wish I had
after he had set up his carriage be had forty dollars. Perhaps I mi
be able
yard by yard; for « hundred miles, and
to pay a
visit to the lord- oi
it for that.’ Now,
that’s what
economy."
mayor.
When he went, the weather I
was fine, but he was detained by busifrom | yeas, and in the meantime a violent REVOLVING PALACE
i
FOR PARIS:
ain storm came
up. Being let out
set out to find. 4 the
ion.
a
different door
place had obse:
from that which he had entered, he Exposition of 1900 Will Outdo Chicage’s
looking character walking | immediately began to call for a hackGreat Perrix Wheel.
about, carrying a small bundle, snd had mey coach, but one could not be proParis is to out-Ferris Ferris.
The
locked him up.
An examina-

this

to theln mothers, cast shadows

murder.

have to be very clever to throw him
off the escent.
Ono of their tricks is to catch # buffalo, drive it into the river, and, cling-

Of course, you all acknowledge that
no dearer relationship exists than that

GRAINS OF GOLD,

Flattery
firet

wevains

as BO many

match
their cunning
the tracker, but they

for

ve
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much grazing is carried on, are very

>

bout $200,000,” Daring I

mire the girl who Is always neat inher
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ivory.

ory.
rule, not

astough
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the superb stratagem
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ascrib-
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ee aa it ehoala uct
doctors
whoaatsayall,that
rocked
but few mothers ar.
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the
same. ppi inion, and with the mathe

will
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New York,
Feb. 7.—Mr. Ford, cabling

the‘Tribuno from London regarding

isness,

heat

t ap-

1 could not rest at night,
and was very weak, but after using

‘THE SLOAN MEDICINE

three bottles
of B.B.B. my

.

has returned,
and I am
ter than
Thave been for years. I would not

Dear Sirs,—For yearsI was troubled with pe

be without Burdock Blood Bitters,

IN

THE

FIELD.

Fall List of the Liveral, Conservative
and
Other Candidates Nominated

NO CASE TOO COMPLICATED

Ttis such a safe and good
that I am giving it to my children.’

isgivings

possible surrender

Wolls& Richardeon Co,
Dear Sirs,—For the past fifteen years I
‘have been troubled with diseased kidneys.

of

Bg posture.

At times I icund it

respecting

British: , interests.

ee
W. G.’ Eliott
Jobh Usioert .
Jeri

severe attacks, 1 became very nervous,

and

done in

i

T would find it very difficult to straighten
up at once, and could only do so after
repeated evorts.
Of late years, while Inboring under theae

the Chinese

iy when they bave. been mre

especially w!
eo.
m™
engaged in play. In the case of adults
hard
mental work up to the hour of
to
bed may causo the loss of a night's rest,
and itis an excellent plan to indulge in

negotiations.

rest, such as the perusal of lightand amusing literature, some game or some m

Children

time,

At last 1

{trial
1 procured a bottle
and took it
according to directions, and found its

effects wonderful. Betore. I had uved the
- fitab bottle I began to improve
; after I had
used the second
ever Idid

in

bottle

I felt as well as

life,

It had banished

my

Sches and pains,

its dinner, and it should

England Can Beat All Europe.
is that the best

feelings
were banished.
I can go to bed
mow and sleep well, and rise in the mornTbaye

recomisended

Paine’s

Celery

Compound to my friends who were
shffering from the same tfoubles as I had,
and all have been greatly
benefitted,
‘Knowing whet it has done, I can cheerfally
Fecommend it to any person suffering from

kidney disease,

it get if its Intellectual

financiers.

Not

Russia,

nor

Germany,

cent.

This

When a man begins to brag, he must be
very careful to keep track of what ho says.
An amusing instance of the results of not
doing so was shown in the case of the
manager of a music hall in the north of

England
man,

leaves
a margin

the Decatur

payment of interest and principal by con-

“You boys seom so happy out here
wobealthy

I'm

‘fraid

I

I’d like

won't be a orphan

for some time yet.”
ee
Worth Its Weight In Gold

borrow on the easiest terms.

Government
power.

ALVINSTON,

ONT.—SAYS

SOUTH

AMERICAN

HIS LIPE—IT

RE-

“Bor wo years I was greatly troubled
with kidney discace. I suffered intense
pain, and frequently was unable to work,
T doctored
at intervals, but got little or

norelief
Ihegan to grow worse, and the
Pains were frequent and intense.
About
this time | saw South American Kidney
| Cure advertised as a speedy relief for all
kidney

troubles,

I purchased

a bottle,

and it gave me wonderful relief in
a few
‘hours.

1 improved steadily,

and after

taking four bottles'l am completely cured.

Loonsider it worth its weight in gold, for
“it assuredly saved my life.” Sold by J. E.
Richards and E. A. Caughell,

Value of Biographical Reading.—It is
enconraging to read biography.

There we

‘may generally find that the greatest men
© were like us in some respects. For inwtance,
they
ate,
drank,
slept
_ occasionally made fools of themselves.

_A

and

Girl

Having tried your medicine, my faith is
Nery high in ite powers of curing Cough
and Croup. My little girl has been sub-

BREDON’S

possibly in

Feb.

London

corres-

the success of England's firm stand in
the interests of world-wide free trade, is
this morning's news of the appointment

by the

Tsung-Li-Yamen

uf Mr. Robert

Bredon as Deputy Inspector-General of
Customs, at tho request of England's
representative, Sir Rohert Hart.
This is
the position which Russia has strained

nerve to control, for whoover

con-

trols the Chiness customs
can,
in a
hundred ways, if inclined to a policy of
defeat the elab
devices of

statesmanship as contained in treaties of
commerce and the like. Those
who should
know, say that all the Chinese wiles and

attempts to play off Russia.

against Eng-

land, and Germany against both, are not
likely to result.in any other way than an

does get the money
will still insist on

elsewhere, England
the strength of her

treaty rights, upon a China
world's trade.’

Britishers

open to the

for the Klondike.

steamer Tartar, They expect to reach
_ cannot speak too highly of,
Vancouver in a month. “The gold seokers
‘Mus. F. W. Bonn, ©
‘were cheered by a crowd
of their friends
20 Macdonald St., Barrie, Ont. as they started. They carry s quantity
of
stores, provisions and a telegraphic ap_ Bridget—Please, “mum, O’d loike 25 Dara'
Daratus.
mum.

Mrs.

.
+ ~But—Iet
the smallest Ihave is 50 cents.

-Betthe change?

do

mo seo—
Can you

Dr. Chase Cures Catarrh After Opera’

tions Fail.
My

boy, agéd

fourteen,

has
lately

16th, '97.

been
we

Then follow dizziness, headache,

Hospital. “Since then wo have’ resorted to

‘Dr. Chase's Catarth Cure, and one box. of
medicine

complete cure,

has

made

Joliette,

Que.,

Feb.

5.—Tho

murder trial was brought

Nulty

to a close last

evening, and Tom
Nulty,
the slayer of
his three sisters and little brother on
Noy. 4 last, will expiate his crime upon
the scaffold on May 20 next at 9 o'clock

rendered a verdict of guilty without the
addition of a recommendation
to mercy.
His Honor then donned the black cap
and pronounced the death sentence with
due solemnity, condemning the prisoner

to be hanged on May 20 next-at 9 a.m.

During the whole of tho proceedings

the

prisoner maintained his air_ of stoical
is
difference, not even when the fatal words

were spoken by jury and judge did he
display the least
truly wonderful.

a

Prompt

and

It not relieved,
buious fever JED &
‘or blood poisoning. Hopd's
Al

S$

x

and

books.

save ourselves the work and expeoro of keeping
» vet of*

Give us

chance and a trial, and see how it works;

concern.

His

CHEAP|
BUT
GOOD

We have decide
to clear
d

Cloth and Trimmings for Suite
sold

up when desired,

St. Scholastique, Que., Fob. 7.—Judge

murder of her husband,

motion

Isidore

Poirier.

havo to apply to

‘The Bubonte Plague.
*
Bombay, Feb.. 5.—The number of
deaths from the bubonic
for the
last seven days is 927, gulass 684 for the

sb Sag,

—

Yarns
Flannels

Underwear

‘all Eruptions,

Made Pure and White by

Sheetings
Blankets

DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT,

-

Robe Linings

all skin

Taschereau has rejected the

kiog

WOOLLEN MILL STORE,

BABY’S SKIN
Freed from

me

No Appeal in the Poirier Murder Case.

wi

iota.

DORLING & SON,
MERCH
ANT TAILORS.

nerve is

they take

;

How little money it takes to buy
Spring Overcoat made oe good.
pers

While being led from the'cotirt room a

Do

ont our Win

stock of Suitings ana Overcoatin
recut
to do-so are oftering great induc
to cash customers,
COME AND SEE!

Hosiery

crowd naturally followed in his wake. At
this
Tom became angry, and ad
is
his custodians, said sharply: “Why does

for June 37.“

Insomina, nervousness, and, oo

neath the surface,
and the dead who bave
been In their coffins for over acentury
have been taken up unchanged in the

in the morning.
The jury were out about 45 minutes, and on taking their places again

the Procureur-General for permission to
appeal in accordance with Article
742 of
the criminal law. Parslow’s trial is

mitted him to an operation
at the General
this

Patron Candidates.
‘The Origin of the Word Filibuster,
The name ‘‘buccaneer” was chiefly af‘The Patrons and Independents bave canfected by the English adventurers on our
North Bruce, McNaughton; Centre B race, coast, while the French members
Ni
of the
Macdonald; Dufferin, Dynes;
Frontenac,
profession often
the name of
Haycock; | Gleugarry,
cPherson: — South
“‘flibustier."?
‘This word, which has since
MeNicol; East Lambton, MeCallam;
rma:
Mouck. Beek (Ind.) been corru; pted into our familiar ‘AilibusStormont, Rennhtt: ter,"’
is eal id to have been originally a corEast Wellington, ruption, being
nothing more than the
2
ington, Anderson:
West Fren
of pronouncing the word
Welll'ngton, Tucker: North Perth, Frame:
SonthBrnce, WR Thompson (Ind. Con.)
“trea
booters,"’ which title had long been
WestLambton, Gurd (Ind,)
used for independent robbers.—Frank B.
————“~€
Stockton in St. Nicholas.
——
TOM NULTY MUST DIE MAY 20.
It Never Thaws.
Such is the Decision of the Jadge and
‘The soil of Siberia, at the close of sumJury at Jolictte.
mer, Is found still frozen for 66 inches be-

‘Tho defence will now

a

sub.

Ie all in favor of the buyer, and

the general public have more to
_~ gain by payitig cash than the merchant
hes
selling for cash,
WE ARE TRYING TO ADOPT THIS CASHin SYSTEM,
WE WE
WANT TO SAVE YOU THIS 12 OTS. ON EVERY DOLLAR.

here

didates as follows:

tlon and permits food to ferment and putrify in

/<Toronto, March
sufferer from Catarrh, and

Biliousness
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges-

The Advantage

for six
.

week we've got a troop coming what can

for a bear?'”

the stomach.

[2 per cent.
1
In other wards, he coul make just as much money peraa
he is
making at present, and yet sell to the farmers and ihe
12 per
credit
the
ander
now,
do
can
or
system.

cent cheaper than be in doing,

brothers,

knock ‘em into a cocked hat.”’—Harper's
Bound Table.

this crowd follow me?

“Vis, mum.” “Well,

bring me back two. tens and a five, I’m
Going to church myself this evening.”
——_—_—

Bormdes

Hero ho paused for a moment to regain

APPOINTMENT.

7.—IThe

pace with the

bave exclusively en-

acrobats, to appear

derstand, ladies and gentlemen, the Bormdee brothers, the champion acroabts of the
world."

He is Made Deputy In«pector-General of
Chinese Customs
London,

expenseI

the marvelous

bis breath and then proudly continued:
“Yes, and, what's more, on Monday

pondent of the New York Evening Post
cables his paper as follows:
“One most significant fact, showing

The Hardware trade is kieeping

you that at an

ter
nights, commencing Monday

“This forecast reflects the goneral opin:

Southampton, Feb. 7.—The first large
_ ject to the Croup for a long time, and I party
of Klondikers from this country,
© found nothing
to oure it until I gave Dr. numbering
800 people, sailed from this
Chae’s Linsded and Turpentine, which I Port Saturday, on board the British

“eents
to take to church,

follow.

he, with a cash ditootne
of 23 per cent. cff in thirty day, w dtsthe
yaestior sont eal Bk
Goods tor cash, and take advantage of that
3 per cent.
S
in thirty days, it would just save him

who, although a most illitorate
iinself not @ little on his

the world famed

jon in financial circles.’"

English loan to China, with England's
conditions attached, but that if China

Mother's Story—Her Little
-. Cured of Croup.

enormous

gaged

The British

the Queen's speech.’

MR.

of

year.

“Last, but not least, ladies and gentle-

can outbid any European
Joan will probably be an-

nounced carly in the session,

"18 THE TESTIMONY OF FRANK 8. EMERICK, OF
“RIDNEY OURE SAVED
LIEVES IN SIX HOURS,

trol of the revenues and other sources of
taxation in China. It may be as brilliant
ce as tho purchase of the
Suez shares.
Bankers have nothing to
mako out of it, but the Government will
have a good profit. John Chinaman needs
money, and will be shrewd enongh to

by

The wholesale terms are now foot

brilliant oratorical powers and made ita
practice in the course of the
me
every Saturday night to announce tho

ion for the Government,
obtain full security for the

shorter, year

making their, terme of credit. ehoite

The Best Beater,

Hong
titan

men, allow mo to inform

little fellow,
at

shorter and

w York Ledger.

to atay with you always, but my folks are

boys

The que-tion of a eash or credit basis of budiness in thia 6ount
oming « more serious une every dey, and

some blow to the latter, and: the edvancement
Even where the credit system is still in vi

activity, is the period of minimum de-

mand for sleep.—N

nor France, can lend money on the‘ same
terms. There will be an issue of cansols,
which can be taken in 24 hours, owing
to the demand of banks, insurance comPanies and estates for permanent
inyestments.
Twelve millions can be had for
2

able
which can

Sloan Medicine Company o!

$1.00 per bottle; 6 for $5.00.

Cash or Cretit.... |

progress is not to

leading items of the forthcoming week's
entertainment. One ovening he finished
bis weekly spoech in the following remarkable torms:

Poor Chance for Him.—A

-

to bed at

Mothodiat Orphans’ home yesterday ssid ; ‘a stroke of

talking to one of the

ES

be put

cutshortatan carly age. Tho period of full
maturity, with its maximum of mental
connection with any other power.
This
is the general opinion among, London

for a sinking fund and makes it a profit-

Ont.

Limited.

come toa premature standstill or life be

to pay
4 per

Yours truly,
C. F. Kevitt, Dunsford,

|

| For sale by all dealers, or address the

\

cocious a child is the longer sleep should

my nervousness was

all gone, and the tired and worn out
ing rested and refreshed.

more

6 or 7 o'clock in the evening up to the fif-

not know what was going on in the Forconviction

° I. was also troubles

nothing helped me like your Sloan's Indian T.
| recommend it to all, and will be glad to give any
| anyone afflicted as I was.
|

teenth year.
Most young people require
ten hours of sleep and to tho twentieth
year nine hours. After that ago.every one
must find out how much sloep he or she
requires, though, as a: general rule, at
east six to cight hours aro necessary.
During growth there must be ample sleep
Af the bra‘ in is to develop to its full extent,
a
more nervous, excitablo.or pre-

eign Office,

own

require

hour of sleep
or at least rest in bed before

would be all
to gain exclusive posseasion of any strategic point commanding the approaches to Peking.
They’ did

“My

undoubtedly

sleep than grown up peoplo
Even to the
age of 4 or 5 years a child should havo one

‘My reat
av night seemed to dome no good,
the freedom of Ta-Lienand Laiways felt'tired out in the morning. assumed
Wan was the main condition of the pro‘Thad been taking various medicines and posed
loan, and that no European power

decided to give Paine’s Celery. Compound

anda x

some kind of relaxation before retiring to

No Minister has proclaimed that Ta-LienWan must be made a free port or else no

continually had tired, worn-out feelings.

* was getting worse all the

‘have never returned,

tellectual
sat
rs
an
children, and

is
the brain demands sleep,

per ‘en!
is
‘and Lord Salisbury’s diplomacy “another.
Hoe broods over foreign affairs in secret,
and does not take any press diplomat into
his confidenos. ‘The leader writers are not
provided with cues, and draw largo inferences from slight promises:
This has

.coe

doctor told me it was caused by
eae mone
was hereditory and incurablé,
I was induced bef
try Sloan's Indian Tonic, and am ha
to say I did
doses gave immediate relief, and ce bone! and
complete cure.
This was three years
ago, ; and

‘The hot fit which followec Sir Michael
‘Beach's declaration tt:at

Lam éngsged in the manufacturo
of cheese,

pains across my kidneys,
Often, after
working in a stooping position for » time,

remedies that were advertised
almost every doctor in Guelph,

to Date.

and am obliged
to work more or less in»
almost impossibie to work owing to severe

héadaches, being affected usuall

Below Is given a fall lst of the candidates

FOR

“THE GREAT MEDICINE.

Con,

HAMILTON,

liarly subject.

AS. K. MOSS, of Berlin, Ont.,
had e little baby 6 months old, with it
sores on her body.
Dr. Chase's Ointment
cured her when everything else failed,
Another mother who holds Dr. Chase’s
Ointment in high esteem is MRS. JAS.
BROWN, Molesworth, Ont. Her baby bey
was
all over the face, sides an
hips with Eczema. The first spplication
of the Ointment stopped the
and
8 boxes effected a com;
cure.

A. complete stock always

New

on hand

the mill weekly
Take a look {at our stock
before
buying
Goods

from

elsewhere.

1,000 Bush. Dried Apples Wanted

_

90

445
410 29

‘everything ho wants, and a
yn Spends her time trying to want
she can get.”

11 12
us
2 08

24 00
160

Dacseeioess
a acer
it will be seen that the counthe

t

in

8
230 85

auother

25 00

taken-the first steps towards

‘best thing that could

be done.

are not going into any extravaneither are they squandering
jinoney by half doing the work.
d the by-law over carefully and we

it will be supported by a large
rity of our citizens.

ay
. 1000
a A.

100
250

January amounted to $5.65.
That Mrs S. Pound be refunded
the sum of $2, dog tax.
‘That the application of N, P. Finch
andG. A. Bingham for rebate on
taxes be not entertained,

On motion of Miller-Poustie the re-

port was adopted,
Hammond-Poustie

town’ Counell.

being absent. Minutes of lust meeting read and confirmed.
James Cann was appointed assessor,
John A. McCausland collector, and E.
ER
Davis auditor.
Bylaws
being
passed confirming the appointments.
‘Hammond-Poustie — That, By-law

‘No, 856, authorizing the mayor

and

treasurer to borrow $2,000 to meet
current expense, be finally passed.
Collector McCausland presented the
tax roll for 1897, with a statement of

the unpaid taxes and the reason why
“unpaid, and the following errors and
Uncollectable were ordered refunded
‘on motion of Dawson Glover.
D. Lidale, $1.50; E. R. Iogram,$1;
~ Geo, Morrish, $1; A.
McCounell,
$1.50; L. L. Sheldon, 55c; R, Thomas,

Sydenham street, $5; 8. York, $2.05;
D. Conrad, 86; P. Carolan, $1; Mary
Mann, $2.05; W. B. Purdy,"$1;

Mrs.

‘A, Treadwell, 85; H. H. Wright, $1;
_ Hannab Maun, $1; Dr. Youell, $1.82;
imer Electric Light Co., $1.50; J.
D. Ferguson, $1; D. E
Finch. $1;
Mrs, Kinsey, $5.02; Electric Light
$1.15;

Bingham

time
for

for
ono

month.
No. B. committee reported :—
“That after careful examination
of
the town hall, we would recommend
_» the following improvements :
‘That the stago be extended forward
& feet, proscenium shortened three

“feet, and provide two dressing rooms.
i.

the gallery forward in horseshape, giving room for four extra
rows of seats and aisle.
Put on
metallic ceiling, Provide new stair-

“way on the north side of present land_ landing, similar to existing stairway,
and widen outside front entrance sixteen inches. Excavate and provide
basement for two furnaces, to take

” the place of all stoves

now

used

for

heating the building.

That the plans submitted

for the

zepairs and improvements to the tuwn
hall by Mr, Wooster be adopted, and
that a provisional by-law be prepared
_for submitting to the electors to caise

by debentures the sum uf $2,500,

to

pay. for the said improvements, pay
ment of the same tocover the period
wften years
Interest at 6 percent.

per annum.
The chief of the fire department,
showing membership roll and giving
‘a list of bedding aud rabber clothing
required by the firemen, was also presented. On motion of Glover-Hammond the report was adopted.
No. 2committee reported and re-

commended

:—

That the application

of

es

estate,

96.15,
_ Fear-Miller—That theroll be received, aud that the collector's
final return bo extended

By-law

the sum of $2,500 to repair and improve the town ball,"be read a first
time and
provisionally
passed.—
Carried.
Huffman-Dawson— That a by law
be passed in accordance with the provisions of thy Ontario Statutes, pro
viding that a curfew bell be rung at
nine o'clock each night, and that all
children be off the streets at that
time.—Carried.
Harp-Huffman—That
this council
authorize the clerk to keep a book for
the express purpose of recording any
notice from any councillor or other
person or persons of any obstruction
or defective sidewalk or roadway, and
the clerk notify the engineer or chairman of roads, and such defects to be
attended to on such notice, and the
engineer to bring in a report of such
repairs at each regular meeting of No.
2 committee, —Carried,
Deputy-Reeve Huffman
made
a
verbal report of the visit of the
Underwriter's Inspector, who found
the fire department and all appliances
in a highly satisfactory condition.
Council adjourned on motion
of
Huffman and Dawsen.

@n., $20; Mrs A. Miller, $7.52; C.
prelim,

— That

No. 357, to raisé by sale of debentures

‘The regular meeting of the town
‘council was held on Monday evening.
“The Mayor in the chair.
Mr. Gilbert

Chas.

Price and others for rebate on

“ raite be not entertained.

A.

water

That the matter of arranging with
‘the Electric& Mfg. Co., concerning

price of extra pumping, be left

with

the town engineer.

“That L W. Pierce be paid the sum
of $57.25 for extra work on grade and
- dutersection with old work on block
_ pavement contract, and also that Mr.
Pierce be paid $173.10 on account of
‘pavement contract,the sum of $85.90,
nat 10 percent. of contract prico being
held back until the work is satisfacforily completed, Mr. Pierce having
given his bond for $1,000 for the
proper completion of the same.

‘There are forty-eight
colors in the |’
Diamond Dyes

for dyeing

wool and

cotton goods; each dye is perfectly true

700 to color, end as reliable
as pure gold.

cod of and greatly needed
pd repairs
in the town hall.

had to be done, and it
as though
the council had given
patter careful
, and
thing considered,were doing the

order, and their success is deserved,

met

pursuant

to

This

Tells

adjourn:

Health

Found,

May

W. J. Kilpatrick is building
a large.|
ice house for Wm. Atkins,
Mrs. A. Tibbits fell and put her
wrist out of joint which will lay her up
for a while.
The special meotings are being
largely attended and especially Sabbath
evening.
The
church © was
crowded) to the doors and Mr. Kimball
delivered a very fine sermon.
The district meeting of the Methodist church was held on Tuesday and
was attended by a number of ministers
from the district.
Mrs. Chute is on the sick list.
By request the merchants closed
their places of business on Tuesday
evening at 7:30 and attended the

special services,
There

will

likely

be

a business

change inthe near future,

easy

Cure indigestion, headache.

ie
niga

JY

schedule set forth.

said
debentares
shall have
coupons attached thereto for the payment of
interest and principal, and interest shall be

peretle ‘at the office of the treasurer of the
‘own of Aylmer on the
December in each year.

fifteenth

day

of

THI. It shall be lawfal for the mayor and
treasurer
of the said Town of Aylmer, and
they are hereby authorized and empowered
to

and issue the said debentures

hereby

authorized. to be issued and to sign

interest coupons thereto attached, and the
clerk of the said Town of Aylmer is herebv

authorized and instructed to attach the seal
of the said corporation to the said debentures.
IV.
There shall
be ratsed and levied in
each and every
year for the period
of ten
wining"
continuance of these de-

tures authorized to be issued under this
by-law by a sufficient rate 5
ly assessed
00 all the rateable property in the Town of
Aylmer, over and above and in addition to

hundred and twenty-three dollars and twenty-

eight cents, for the payments of the several
instalments of

due on thesaid
respectively

principal

and

interest accruing

debt as the same
payable in the

years

becomes

t

.

Cost.

Selling at

WHY CAN'T YOU SAVE MONEY BUYING
12%c. Flannelette for...........-.2+6+ ceseeces
e+ eTO cents
10¢c; Flannelette fos. .6i06 360i. ccctc cose oes oti
8c. Flannelette for.....
roc, Cotton for...

CORN

4oc Flannel for.

25c Flannel for .

50c Hose for .

35C-TOGE NOE nisin sinrs's'viggin
ds
6oc Underwear . 00... c.et ee esas
ee Suits for .
16 00 Suits for. .
$12.00 Suits for..........

$3 25
3.00
1 50
on
3 00
2 75
3 00
3 50

Ladies’ Button Shoeforse.

saa:

Oxfords for......
é
Gentleman’s
“
Congress Shoes for.
“

teen

.

hereinafter

And Everything Else in P roportion for
Cash

Town of Aylmer shall be taken on this
By-law at the following polling place by the
following person, on Monday, the Seventh

day of March, next, commencing at the hour
of nine o'clock in the forenoon and continuing until five o'clock in the afternoon of the
same day atthe undermentioned place, and
the undermentioned person as returning
the

Municipal

Act,

Municipal Council to

polling places

where

Municipal
RICHM
‘hereby appoint Junius Bradley returning
Miss N. Deane spent a few days this officer for the whole Municipality of the
Town
of Aylmer, and that the Town
Hall
week in Aylmer.
shall be the only place for recording votes
The reform candidate, Mr. McIntyre, for and against the passing of this proposed
held a meeting in the school house on by-law.

Tuesday

to

eee
ee tk

LUToN,

debentures of the said municipality 2m sums
of not lees than One hand:
dollars each,
beann 1g interest at the rate of five
cent.
per annum, payable
the manner
at the
times and for the amounts as bercinafter by

illness, Parify and entich your blood with | ¢
Hood's Sareaparilla and thus “‘prepare for VII. Whereas by
spring.” This medicine makes rich, red authority is given to the
lessen the number of
blood and eagles
gives vigor and vitality.

Be

Mr, Hatchinson, of Port Rowan,
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr.
E. Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs, F. Dunn are enjoying
a visit from their daughter, Mrs. C.
Farr, of Colorado.

"no bluff,

——aAnp——

all other rates and taxes, the sum
of Three

Now Think About Your Health.

state of the system.

Hood's Pills are easy to take,

are actu

Green, of Brantford, has purthe Ausley stock and will open
L That it shall_be lawful
for the mayor
a few days,
and treasurer
of the Town of Aylmer for the
aforesaid to loan the sum of Two
J, McTaggart is ‘on the sick purposes
thousand five hundred dollars, and to issue

In the warmer weather of spring you
should be atrong and in robust health, your
blood pure and your appetite good. Otherwise you will be in danger of serious

And that is more important than making
money. If your blood is impure, Hoods
Sarssparilla
in the medicine for you.
“It
cured acrofals, salt rheum, rheumatism,
catarrh and all other diseases originating
inor promoted by impure blood and low

operate,

of it. We are maki

‘Poustie, Stewart & Burgess.

eo

Where

And people are taking advan
the

for January: Senior fifth, A." Nigh,
mentioned, and the umount to be raised and
R. Lindsay. S. Youngs ; Junior fifth, levied for pyments of the said principal and
interest in each
during the said team of
N. Brown, L, Sisler, V. Crawford : ten years shall be as follows :
5
Fourth, M.
Moore,
V. Hewer, A.
Time Year, Principal. Interest, Total,
Paywest.
Moore ; Third, B. Moore and P. Best,
On 15th Dec. 1909
$198.78
$195.00 gaza.78
E. Moore, M. Jones ; Sr. Second, F.
“
1900
BTS
KOS
wT
“
1901
819.15
10k.
Be
Soper, L. Koyle and L, Chariton, C.
;
1908
230,10
9.83
BaR.TB
103
Mal.
e218
833.
Brooks and H Crawford ; Jr. Second,
“
1904
5870
70.08 SER. TB
“
1905
906.88
oT
3878
C. Moore, W. Nevills, R. Newell and
“
196
3770
44.08
82.78
7
1907 «= 93.0810
Ba8.78
W. Chambers ; Sr. Part I, F. Stover,
“
1998
=D
15.8
ENTS
W. Brooks, M. Beck, T. Hayes, Jr.
Total
$2500.02
$797.78 2237.88
Part II, E Nigh, B Chute, M. Martin,
V. This By law shall take effect on and
F. Clunas; Sr. Part I, N, Koyle, D. after the fiual passing thereof.
VI. The votes of the ratepayers of the
Newell, D. Connor, M. Oatman.

ment io the council chamber, Aylmer,
on Monday last.
The following accounts were presented and ordered to be paid :-—H.
Westover, refunded dog tax, $1; T.
Campbell, drawing posts, $1; G. M.
Standing, printing, $17; S. Smith,
refunded dog tax, $2; F. A. Tufford,
bread for indigents, 24c,; R. Zavite,
work, $1; W. H. Wonnacott, for repairing washout Jamestown bridge;
$1.25; A. Cohoon, refunded statute
labor, $1; Byron Rice, work, $1; McKenney
& McGregor, meat for indigent, 50c.: L, McCandless,
cedar
posts, $2.50; Geo. Wilkins, refunded
statute labor, $2; A. J. McKenzie,
plank, $5.46;
A.
North, gravel,
$1.44; M. Crane, gravel, 40c; Joho
Little, work, $5.50.
The following by-laws were read
and passed :
By-law No. 665, being a bylaw ap
pointing auditors for the current yoar.
By-law No. 666, being a by-law to
appoint an asgessor.
By law No, 667, being a by-law
appointing a board of bealth.
By-law No. 668, being a by-law
appoluting a collector.
first
Council adjourned to meet
Monday in March at 10 a, m.
—o

Mr.
chased
ont in
Mrs,
list.

Springfield Public School honor roll

Malahide Council.
Council

Diamond Dyes color anything any
color. They are fast to soap, washing
and sun, end surpass all others in
brilliancy.
Diamond Dyes are the strongest dyes
made, hence the cheapest; one package
is equal to three of any other make.
Never be deceived by the false claims |
of imitators of Diamond Dyes, Ifyour
merchant asks you to accept another
make
of dyes, be sure he is after large
profits, and never thinks of your comfort and success.
Book of directions and samplé card
of forty-eight colors sent free to any
address by Wells & Richardson Co.,
Montreal, P. Q.

‘

VIL

evening.

Hood’s Saresparilln

On Satetday, the filth day

March, A. D,, 1898, the mayor shall

The Ladies’ Club purpose having a
valentine social at the residence of Mrs,
Geo Mitchell on Monday evening the
14th inst.
Miss B. Knott is spendinga few days
School report for January.
Class
1V:—Total 125
L. Kuott, 72; F.
Procunier and N. Morse, 70; M. Morse,
45. Class III:—Total 150. O. Size,
188; 0. Mills, 100; J. Veitch, 96; H.
Godwi:, 94; L. Millard, 87; M. Hatch,
86; R. Morse, 64; J. Bartley, 60; L.
Cascadden, 88. Class II:—J. Hateh,
79;N. Green, 85; F. Veitch, 78; W.
Morse, 72; G. Swartz, 63; M. Nelles,
60; F. Procunier, 45;E Stephens, 89;
W. Forest, 89; C. Pearson, 19; M.
Honsinger,17.
Part II:—H. Cascadden, J. Morse, I. Knott, C. Cascadden,
M. Acre, D. Bartley, D. Pearson and
P. Morse.
Part I:—W. Knott, A.
Cascadden, E. Roloson, N. Green and
H. Johnson.
2+
is prepared

perienced pharmacists who know

by

People’s Drug Store.

of

attend

at the council chamber at
our
ten
o'clock in the forenoon, tor the purpose of
appointing persons to attend at the final
summing up of uae notes chy the clerk
respectively, on
of
the persons interested in and promoting or opposing the

J. E. BICHARDS, Prop.

passing of this by-law.
IX.

The

clerk

of

the

council

of

the

said Municipality shall attend at the’ council
chamber in the town hall, in the said Town

ot Aylmer, at the hour of ten o'clock in the
forenoon of the Eighth day of March, 1898,

and sum up the number of votes forand
azainst the By-law respectively.
This By-law was read a first time and
provisionally passed this Scveath Day of
‘ebruary, 1898,
f
Jontus BRADLEY,
Clerk Town of Aylmer.

Dated at ‘Ay'mer this 7th day of February,
898.

Are the Children’s
Eyes all Right?

The People’s Baker y, Aylmer
A full line of Choice Confectionery and Fine Bakery Goods.

ex-

Foreign

precisely

Miss Josie Doolittle, of Ingersoll, is the nature and quality of all ingredients

THE——

If their eyes have troubled them, or if
there is anything the matter with them now,
bring the little ones in.
A thorough exam.

used,
visiting friends here.
Miss Pontine, of Aylmer, is the guest
MARRIED.
of Mrs, W. VanPatter.
Suackertox-Beanss.—On the 2od inst., ination is yours or theirs for the asking. The
at the residence of the bride’s parents, by most difficalt cases fitted with ease by a
Mr. E, Richardson entertained a
On motion of Huffman-Poustie the
Rev. Geo, Mason, Clarence B., son of Mr. competent optician at
number of his friends on Friday even‘xeport was adopted.
‘Wm. Shackelton, to Sylvia A., daughter
{nBeo pioLens
e oy
‘4
No. 1 committee,-reported and.
re- Repeal
_ Mr, Wileon Bearea,

JH, Walker's Jewelry Store.

and Domestic Fruits.

Have you Tried our Bread and Cakes?
If not, do so..
Give us a

Wedding Cakes‘a Specialty.

trial and we will suit you.

TUFFORD

s

Mr W Moore, teacher
at Avon, and

'| Mr S Evans, teacher at Mt Vernon,
were

the

guests

of Mrs Evans on

Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs Cowan, who bas been spending
the winter here, lefton

Handkerchiefs
Tickings

Umbrellas
Kid Gloves

in the village.

:

Rev Capt Kimball, of Aylmer, is
expected to condact revival services
in the Methodist church here in tho
"| beginning cf March.
A. profitable
time is anticipated.
‘Rev L W Reid is conducting special
services in Culloden at present.
Dreadfully

Nervous.

Gents:—I
was dreadfully

yay

Love of dress has always been a leading factor in oriental life, The Rabbis advised
their hearers
to spend more on their clothes than on their food:
“ Le’
eat and drink below his means, and dress and cover himself up to his means.” Our
purchases of Cloths and Tweeds are now well forward, and represent the most stylis!
Stock we have ever provided for
season. Weare unusuallyue a this department
at this time of the year, which is e surest indicat
of the
ion
poularity of the Goods,
and the atid re ka we turn out.
You will appreciate the fine fabrics, the fit,

system

so thoroughly

Jackets

The Sons of T

.
G. MARSHALL & CO’S TEAS

Are Selected by experts with great care,
Use Marshall’s Good Tea.
direct from

manufacturers

in im-

mense quantities at spot cash prices.

We make a specialty of suiting particular
H. B, MARSHALL, Acent,

FARMER’S WANT COLUMN

dtl
ee LR
a
25 Sow Gare rece ee
fe

et famity

bores,

mig

rios

case,
. All will be sold cheap,
W. Conn, Aylmer,
ane
7° RENT—Abovt 8 acres of land, good house
and
ban, fruit, Al
bogey
A. D. Maguire, Aylmer Tangery,
rae,

f :

See ec tener

Take a Tomble to Yourself.

Pence

OB SALE—One thoroughbred
* of good clovar hay. Will sell on time
or ex| change for live stock. J.C, Dance, Kingsmill.

Size yourself up and see if you don't ie
need some little attention from a
firm competent to care for the com- }¥4
fort of the physical man.

SITUATION WANTED as farm hand,
S and reliabl
|aress,
} ROBERTS,
Me Silem.
444rets,
JO!
IMIMEDIATELY—One car load
} WANLED
cholee, clean clover seed, to be delivered of
| Q3 mer Highest pricein "cash. BINGHAM&

Pera
eee Ee AE an at
OR SALE—Barn, frame,
90 x 53; brood
Fees
TALE, Dyes Oe”

: That's What we're e

debonta AC LaLy Zyoie, Oak

ANTED—Thi

beech ana nepheee

| DA

walle For

OfMice, Marshall

of

Block,

30

insh,

ly

at once’ Dre
Aylmer,

ain actors Brotious
east ester lesers
OR

SALE—Ata

grost

to MKS. J. D. MCDIABMID,

We take care of ourselves when we
take care of our customers. Words
may sell Goods ‘once, worth must
bring the customer back again. We

redaction.
No, eB,

aiboe's

..

AGENTS

“Tho best life of Her Maje«ty I-have seen,”
Jer
es

{ Sree: sere

is

guarantee that every buyer

Gets His Money

crag

|

soon

Worth

Victoria.”

SRADUST-G KBRSoliaas:
TSOn QoMPANY, Looren
AGENTS

“Klondike
ate

Gold Fields,”
lds," a large, chesp, , valu
valu-

prospectus twenty-fi'

| Ten per cnt. discount allowed on all
purchases of 50 cents or over.

ecilimpess of the Unseen.”

Fascinating

book.

Sweeps the entire field of borderiand subjects.
Everybody prders.
Marvellous illusteations.

[=%j

CHRISTIE& CARON, |

BRADLEY-GARRETSON COMPANY,
Tonowro.

Lonrzp

‘CHANGE
OF BUSINESS,
The “Little Jewel” Laundry.
TALBOT-ST.,
Has been

WEST

whe sak for Patroonte'og ht eee ee
Parcels called for and jelivered to any part
WILSON & ODELL,
purchased

the

sc

ed,

standing that all work will be satisfactory
.

Werk

Fad

—

b

tee
Lonsdale Cambric at toc. and 12%4c.
Victoria Lawns at 9¢., 10c., 1234¢., 14c., 16c. and
Check Lawns, at roc. and 12%,
;
Cotton Shirtings, at 8c., 934c,, 1oc., 11¢; and 12%
Ginghams, 5¢., 6c., 9c., 10c. and 12%.
Denims, 12'%c., 15¢. and 20.

Cottonades,

12%4c,, 18c,, 20¢,, 23¢, and 25c.

Wrapperettes, 9¢,, 934c., 10c,, 11c. and 12%4c,

1 WO Specials
We have two specials in Unbleached Cotton—the best

.
the ae
TAKE A LOOK AT THEM
Our 16 Yard for $1.00.
Our 20 Yard see,for
Don’t forget we are selling Winter Goods at clea;

Simpson & CG
Dry Goods Importers and Clothiers, Aylmer.
—-

intend hold-

ing open lodge on Friday evening.
The Loyal Crusaders are faroishing
part of the programme.
Mr. Thos. Gunstone has moved to
his farm for which he traded his town
property, and Mr. F. Parker has moved
into the house lately vacated by Mr.
Gunstone:
———_~-0-e
Murray Hunt is improving slowly.
Miss B. Hunt is no better,
Mrs, W. Rockey is suffering terribly
with neuralgia.
Miss T. Brown is very low at time
of writing and in all probability she
will be in spirit land before this is read
in Toe Express.
Mr B. Thomas lost one of his horses
last week,

It

got

it's

came

over here

on

Sunday

Iy

shi

to church

and we hada grand meeting the church
being packed. The Rev. Mr. Crichton
conducted the service.
Our League went to Copenhagen on
Monday night to hear the Rev. Mr.
Scott and they were well paid for

going.
TO

*

INTELLIGENT PERSONS
WHO
DESIRE T0 BETTER THEIR

POSITIONS.

Mishtog batt
publishing
good

Sat

my

the same trouble to care for a cow when she gives only three
quarts es when she gives a pail. Dick’s Blood Purifier will
pay back its cost with good interest in a few weeks.
LEEMING, Mites 4 Co.,
Aecate, BONTREAL.

_

Dick a Co.,

60 CENTS
A PAOKAGE.

é

;

leg broken by

by being kicked bv another horse.
Mr. Edgar Hilliker went to Aylmer
on Saturday aod while at his sister's,
Mrs, Smith’s, he was taken ill with inflamation and is still there very sick.
About 50 of the Copenhagen people

we

have

been

many 8 man hae oe himself ontheir
bis feet
lly
'e have
who have
been with usfor years, to whom we are
paying from $10 to $50 per week.
Not all
are sufficiently skilful to make the latter
amount, but some are doing so right along,
while almost any good talker, who is indus-

trioua, can make the former.

out of a trade with us, That's the
l
way to get our custom and hold it.

special values

Aylmer, Ontario,

\

to our method of doing business ?
We want you to know us, get acquainted, see our Goods, and then
if you want to drop us, all right.

Mrs, 8, A.

very

4o,, 60, 6 1-2c,, 7e.,7 1-2¢., Be,

Sold by all drug-

VAENEA
E
T. J. Brady, undertaker, Vienna,
Miss Maud Williams, of St, Thomas,
is visiting in town this week.
Another boarder has arrived at the
home of Mr. Thos. Pressey.
It is a
girl.
The Quarterly meeting in connection with the U. B. church was held
here on Sunday last. Rev. I. W. Grob,
presiding elder, occupied the pulpit
both morning and evening and delivered tivo eloquent sermons which were
listened to by large cong gations,

5 FARTAINGS.

{mported

and

that I rapidly

regained health and strength,

-eweet, Hartford, Conn,
gists.

_ and the

|

nervous,

for relief took your. Kerl’s Clover Rood
Tea. Itquieted my nerves and strengthened my whole Nervous System.
I was
troubled with Constipation, Kidney and
Bowel trouble.
Your Tea soon cleansed

Gentleman's Tailor-made Suits and Overcoats

Cloth

2 cents, up to $1.00

Mr and Mrs Mabee, Miss Bradburn,

iffons
Linings
Special prices rule every line, and every line shows
extra value.

balance of our Stock of Furs and
we offer at the cost price.

‘

{of Tilsonburg, and Mr and MreJ
Bradburn, of Dereham, spent Sunday

Laces
Art
Muslins
Trimming
Ribbons

Oil Cloths.

‘

The annual cheese meeting will be
'| held in the factory
on Feb, 16th.

Corsets

Hosiery .

The

:

Mrs W Jenkins is visiting her son

in Thamesford.

Veilings

Towels

Notions

for

Mrs T Bearss is visiting frieade in

Crum’s Prints
Flannelettes

Blank

Tuesday

her home in Detroit.

Fimbroideries
Curtains
Carpets
Linens

Our work is

honorable, and to circulate
ke
would do credit to the besdyad heart of an
an,
Some prominent clergymen, jud, ty
rece leading men attained their iosety
positions with the aid of a book Pr:
5
Many a Iady hes k
home by canvassing, and numberless young

men put themeelves through college that
way, while many stick to canvassing as a
profession. We do not want house to house
but canvassers;
perssns who take

orders with a sample cal

ingif. free o! of charge, and and fu farni ab Shoo

capital for the business for those who are of
good character,
Do not remain in #°minor position when
We thas give you the opportunity to make

Upon ‘spplicstion we will send fall

IMAGEN.
The social gathering of the different
Christian Eudeavors of Malahide Circuit, which assembled in Copenhagen
Church list Monday evening was a
decided success,
Pres, Mr. Reid occupied the chair.
Mr. Scott, of St.
Thomas, was present and delivered a
fine address on Mission work.
Miss
Robins,of Bay City and Miss McDonald,
of Grovesend, were present and recited.
Music was furnished by Mt Salem
choir,
Mra. Talman, who has been spending several months at .Simcoe and
other places. has returned home,
Miss Robins, of Bay City, is visiting
Mr. F. Roberts, i
=
Mr. and Mrs F. C, Prowse spent
Sunday in this place.
It is reported there will be a phobeSraph concert and lecture given

in the

hall next Thursday evening.
Our avniversay aérvices take. place
on February 20th. Be on the look out
for a goud programme.
Mr. McIntyre mado his first appearance here on Calmas day and if the old
Indian bear sign is true he has gone
back for a time but will come out again
and stay with us, There were several
single ladies present bat we have not
learned yet which they were the most
interested

in, the

government

or

Stanley, are the guests of Mr.
Slyke.

3

Mr, Small, of Dorehester,

he is not small, is visiting bis

Mr. W. Fairbrother, who is not
em oe tT
New Mileage Tickets. ©
The Michigan Central, “The Niagar:
Falls Route,” will have on sale av it
principal ticket offices on and after Feb.
the new int
ble thousand
ticket fesued by the Northern
il
Ticket Boreau.
‘This ticket will be sold for $30, at
to a rebateof $10, upon compliance|
the conditions under which the ticket
issued, and will be good for passage
any regular passenger
trains (except
trains) of the Michigan
Centra!, Ann

C&W.

M., D.G. R. & WD. &

Me

. R. & L., Grand Trank,
L.
B.A.
& C., Mid N. E,,
¥.C.
&8t Land P. & L. E. railroad

the Crosby Trans. Co. and D, & 0, Ni

able mileage ticket.
The
accept

Michigan Central will continue
to
thousand

mile

interchangeable

tickets issued by the ‘Mileage ‘Ticket
Bareauof the Central Passenger Association, sold. prior to February
lst, upon

compliance by the holder with conditions
under

which said tickets were iseued.
O. W. Rucorss,
Gen’l Pass’r and Ticket Agent,

the

man.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure cures. where
Coagh Cure,
~ About 50 from here attended the others fail. It is the leading
and no home should be without it, Pleas
revival service at Mt. Salem on Sunday anttotake
and goes right to the

evening and enjoyed a good meeting.
Mrs
of Bort

‘Sold by all druggiats,
ce

:*

the

Journal, Summerside, P.E.1.

One of the best knowa men around
and vicinity is Mr. Alfred
who has recently removed

to North Carleton. Mr. Schurman was

His increasing

future be mat

mpletely out.
‘This is what ho telle
bout it, and how he was cured.
‘In

the spring of 1895 the constant toil and
Mrndgery connected with the work of
e “farming wore me out completely, and
the break down was the more complete
_ because the results were coupled with
the bad effects left by an attack of la

‘EBrtippe. One of the results of la grippe
/) Wasa nasty cough, another wee the
complete loss of appetite. My spirits
‘were greatly depressed and I felt that
Thad livea out my days.
I always
‘felt cold, and consequently the stove
and I were great friends, but the cold
effected more expecially my feet and

‘euused me great annoyance. Added
to this complicdtion was a serious kidney trouble which threatened to prove
he worst euemy of all,’ I was unable

“todo wny work, had no ambition and
_ loss strength, and was not a bit the
Detter of all the doctor's medfcineI had
wn,
It was my wife who advised
“me at last totry Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills.
I bought six boxes and began
taking them, My hope revived because
~ change for the better was soon taking
- place, avd before they were done |
was cured
The six boxes brought
_ back my appetite, strength and ambi_ tiou, in short, all that I had lost in the

\ way of strength and health. The next

that

time

a

wel)

.

‘Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by going to the root of the disease.
They
renew and build up the blood, and
Strengthen the nerves, thus driving
disease from the system.
Avoid imita
tiousby insisting that every box you
purchase is enclosed in a wrapping
, > beariug the full trade mark, De.
Wil
ms’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

'N. Peck—I think I

sball stay at home

this evening and enjoy a good, quiet, home“Hike orening—somethingI have not done
for some tive,
Wattsa—A
home-like
evening?

I thought your wife

town, “She is.”

was

‘Will Carry the Scars to Her Grave.
SPENT THOUSANDS FOR HEALTH, BOT DID
NOT OMTAIN THIS GREATEST OF ALL BLESSINGS ONTIL SHE USED THF OREAT SOUTH
AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE—SUFFERED
AINTSNSELY Yor 12 YEAuS.
Mrs. F, Brawley, of Tottenham, Ont.,
gtates:
‘I suffered almost continually
for twelve years with rheumatism, the
‘effects of which
J will carry to my grave,
‘ani

while

the

joints

|} wrista
are yot otiff

at my

I am

elbowsand

entirely

freed

accorded

to the repre-

the mother country in reference to the
conduct of Canada in materially reducing
the rate of duty upon
goods imported
from the United Kingdom into the Dom-

inion,

The act of the Imperial Government in
denouncing the treaties with Germany

and Belgium also affords

most

tory evidence of their desire

satisfac-

to

facilitate

your efforts to promote the closest possible commercial relations between Canada
and the remainder of the empire, and
will, I trast, contribute materially to the

development of Imperial trade.
The extraordinary gold

cently

made

upon

discoveries

tho

Yukon

ro-

and its

tributaries appear likely to result in an
enormous influx of people into that region, and have compelled the Government
to take prompt action for the preservation

of law and order in that distant and almost inaccessible locality. Measures will
bo laid before you for that purpose.
A contract has been entered into, subject to your approval, for the completion
ab the ecarlicst possible moment of a sys-

tem of
through

rail and river communication
Canadian territory with
the

Klondike and principal gold flelds which,
it Js expected, will secure to Canada tho

larger portion of tho lucrative traffic of

that country,
with which we

benevolont

The
have

Providence

bountiful
harvest
been favored by a

has

contributed

‘Doon for ten years.” Sold by J. E. Richards
-hnd E, A. Canghell.

———————_—-____—__
Saved His Life.—‘*Once I worked ina
_ ‘BOap factory,” begun the militant anarchist.
_- An ominous grow! arose from the assem-

lage)

“‘From midnight until

‘trying
to open the

Aickleness of men,
eurees

safe.”

o'clock,

With

the

they changed their

to cheers.

ere
my

per-

gonsl knowledge, gained in observing the
effect of your Shiloh’s Cure in cases of
* advanced consumption, I am prepared to
gay it isthe most remarkable remedy that
ss ever been brought
to my attention. Ib
inly saved many from consumption.
ze

GLASSES,

nding.

to advantage, and the
fs fra:ned about with a
of gilt. Thirty-six doldozen of these dainty
seew almost too fragile
be trusted to ordinary

It {a tho Bohemian ginss chiefly that is
enriched with this handiwork, The miniature scenes depict goddesses, nymphs and
cupids In various attitudes out of
and with only sketchy scarfs, grape clusters and garlands te enhance their charms.
A Venus with long blond tresses sits in
careless indolence on a river bank and
toys with s white winged dove perched on
Yer extended hand.
Another g!ass of this

set hasa

little scene of a Greek mother

fondling her infant, the baby hands touching her cheek caressingly, and a flutter of
rainbow hued scarfs being the only drapery.
A busy little Cupid, alming an arrow ata maid who accepts the situation
in smiling mood, is another scone.
This
gonidon is of modern days.
Diana at ber
bath in the forest, white limbed and beautiful, looks from another
glass.
‘o mermaids, with flowing locks and gleaming
arms, breasting the waves of a blue, blue
sea, 1s one subject, and a family group,
somow hat patriarchal in regard to clothing

and surroundings, another.
all

the design

is carried

In each and

believe that this
if not
of tho

pleasure that certain

Government gontracts recently let contain provisions calculated to suppress the

evils of the sweating system.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
‘The accounts of. tho past year will be

laid before you.
The estimates for the
sucoceding year will Ikewise be placed
upon the table at an carly date.

Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate: Gentlomen of the House of Commons:
Measures will be submitted ‘to you respecting superannuation,
the?
of
the
tt Franchise Act, a plebiscite on
the question of prohibition.
That and

other measures I commend: to your earn;

est consideration,
invoking
the Divino
blessings upon the. important. labors on
which you are again entering.

Mr.

New Members Introduced.
Speaker having announced

the

electoral changes during recess on returning from the Upper House, the following

new members were introduced:
Gauvreau,

and

Temiscouata,

Tarte; Lavergne,
by

by

Laurier

Drummond

Laurier

and

and

Stenson;

Malouin, Quebeo Centre, by

Laurier and

Belcourt; Bertram, Toronto
Davies and
Paterson.
All

Centre,
by
are Liberals

and were received with Ministerial acclamation. It was decided to take tho address into consideration to-morrow.
usual formal bill was introduced,

which the House adjourned.

The
after

‘The Debate on the Address.
Ottawa,

Feb.

5.—The

House

procood-

ings yesterday wero decidedly interesting.
Mr. Bertram of Toronto moved the address in reply to the speech from the
throne, and
he was seconded
by Mr.
Gauvreau in French. Sir Charles Tupper
spoke as leader of the Opposition. in the

kon railway.
Mr. W. F, Maclean replied
in a very pointed 15 minute speech.
Mr.
Foster,
the
ex-Minister
of
Finance,
moved the adjournment of the debate,
after Sir Wilfrid Laurier had replied to
Sir Charles Tupper.

Toronto's Record of Crime.
Toronto,

Feb.

4.—The annual report of

the Police Department of Toronto for
1897 shows that the commission
offences, more or less criminal in their
character, has a
lency to
increaso

rather than diminish, thedifference being
188 in excess of tho previous year.

Murder .
Buryla
Housed renting
way
rol
Pocketplcting

vate
Total

Z
ry

180,
20
2
190191
109

-

a8.

1563-1742

ees Pte,
ia a

Smith,

the

pioneer

the

ire,

the back, are all positive signs that

being Mr. Alex.
for Ontario.

Smith,

Liberal organizer

Loan Company

Smashes,

Toronto, Feb. 7.—With a view to proyenting smashes in loan companies the
Ontarlo Government is now asking all
couspanies to report the amount

each shareholder has,

and

was

shining

Asn sot off to tho exquisite finoness of
those glasses aro drinking mugs and vases

‘of stock

how much is

paid up.

IRREGULAR.
Wheat

In Chicago

and

Liverpool

an

Un-

certain Quantity—A Slight Decline—
Exports for the Week Small.

Liverpool

wheat

lower.

cy
‘Lorouto, red
N.

quadruple engines.

She

boat record for size, and
win it for speod without

holds the cargo

{is expected
difficulty.

to

Feb.

ance.

London, Feb. 7.—Queen
Victoria has
granted the now Princess Dhuleep-Singh
(Lady
Ann Coventry),
preoedenco over
all English duchesses.

at $5.90

to

$3.05

In

wood,

middie

lreiguts,

palls, “Compound, Sige to 6c,
POTATOFS—The
market
Is quiet,
with
gar
rnek lots quoted at 5c to 0c per bag on
DRIED APPLES—Trade fs quiet, with

quantities

quoted

eaporated.

Bike

at

to

t

Oe

per

per Ib.

Ib.

Toronto St! Lawrence

Bie

Core

ena

pocey ae.

BEON THE

HEAD, FACE,

colton fay conitg
nena Mera
A

Esg., Joux

Mastrated weekly. Largest ctr.

UNM 8 Co,

‘Mal

and

7s

1d

for

for March

Markets.

Jaly. . Malze

mgeedy

and 38 1%d for

ob

May

and July, Flour, 25s 3d.
London—Whent’ off coast more enquiry,
on passage quiet for white,
and casy
for
red. No. 1 Manttoba hard, steam, Apri
and
May,
easter.
East

East

on
Buffalo

Buffalo,

Feb.

Live

only two cars; demand
steady t

passage

rather

Stock,

5.—Cattle—Recelpts

fairly good

Hogs—Recelpts,
slow, and sprlces ‘on all grades
Se lower
than yesterday.
Yorkers $4,12

at

wet

Digs $4Recelpte
.25
to if$4. cars of
gabe

cars that held
‘salesover,
be=
ex
0 $5:
tovextra,
$9.80
t
o
.
to #575% colle to commoi

Revi

$

Broadway,

i

Bt, We

Ne Yok

MoLean;

‘i

Bankers—The Imperial Bank of Canada
—

GEO ROWLEY.’ Manager,
MAXIMUS
VETERINARY
MEDICINES

OFFICE—Elgin
Block,

Condition
Powders

PRICE 95 CENTS,

Cough

Cure

PRICE 2 CENTS

346

Loan
Talbot

ST. THOMAS,

THE ONLY GUAKANTEED VETERINARY,
PREPARATIONS IN CANADA

1, & glousy coat
and pute the animal in
proper
Show
or racing p'
Curea Coughs of an’
origin, Laryngitis, Influenss and Stravgles.
Iu this wo dety compo-

4

3
Co

St.

ONT

VIENN.

Brick and Tile Yards
Yards at Vienna and London.

thion.

For Aprains, Bruises,
Swollings. Sti Joints,
Rheumatian. The most
Liniment
Hiniment ever
PRICK 25 CENTS. wond.rful
used.

Now on hand and
immediate

ready for

sale:

‘A positive ours for Har-

Dees Galle, Calks, Sarat

Gall Cure
TRICE 9 CENTS,

Hoof Oil
LICE 6 CENTS.

Blister
PRICE

Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see
‘them at our yard
Soaking and packing an- Respectfully yours,
necessary.
no equ

Hoo

9

CENTS-

This
is
magic
Gro
For Con racted
et,
Quartercracks,
Shelliness, Ten 'erness,

TELFORD & WADE;

zs reine
5
Boney
Exlargement
jarl
Brlints, Ringbones
oe

AA Testig

Bpaving.

SOLD INAYLMER. ONLY BYJ

B. RICHARDS

une (Marriage —

4
; Give

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat firm:futures
steady ‘at. Ta Sid for March, Ts 44d. for
May

LOAN

Rates.

de eremar

3°, Se.

bushel.
Pive firmer at 48¢ for 200 bushels,
Barley 3c to
for 2000 bushels.
Peas
British

ARM, LEG,

EonBdertial Handbook on

White Sic to Sic straight, 87c to S8c stan:
35a

To

Savings’ Bank Deposits Recsived

Market.

The recelpts of
today amounted
torebout 1000 bushels all told
‘Wheat, 2000 bushels sold ‘as follows:

dard,

+. 400 000°

at Lowest

CopyRicHTs

Hay $8.00 to $9.
Straw $6.00 to

§

Assets......
MONEY

gangs
setach ns

'HIDES—The market continues firm. Cured quoted at 10c.
Dealers gots Erte, at
for No. 1,
for No. 2, and at Tye
Gladstone, ao- 9Y%e
for No. 3, Sheepskins, .$1.10 to $1.25, TalGladstone, drove to
low 2ic to 8c per 1b. for render
received communWOOL — Fleece Is nominal.
Pulled
fair
demand
at 20%e to'2ic,. and
supers
In
walk without asslstextras at Be to 230,

.
‘Tho Princess Dhuleep-Singh.

Subscribed Capital. .$625 000
Paid up Capital... 228 000
Reéerve Fund.
1 9 000

kidneys, and restore robust health.

tons!

7.—Mr.

companied by Mrs.
church yesterday and
jon, He was able to

Elgin Loan & Saving Co.

Highest Rates of Interest Com=
pounded Haif-Yearly

Mr. Gladstone Attended Church,

Cannes,

L. W. Pierce
& Son, Proprietor.
a
ee

to-day

foronte Gra aad Produce.
FLOUR—The flour market is quiet, the
demsand belng ght, Straight rollers are
ted

a

Stable :—Opposite Town Hall.

ae

WHEAT—Market ts unchanged. Red wine
er sold a it 850, hig h freights, “Spring is
quoted at 85 to
on Midland andnd gvoKe,
at Te to
: on Midland, No, 1 Manitoba
hard quoted at $1,05 North Bay, and §1.02
Midland and. Owen Sound,
BARLEY—The market
firnier, with No.
0 3 3be 1s est,
2 quoted at 3
No, 3 extra
Ge to Be, and feed at 380c west.
e
pears, Rollicking, heavy footed peasants at OATS—The’
market 1s dull, with sales
west at 2c for white and on Midland at
are these, depicted in blue and green kir28e;
mixed
west,
tles, long frocked coats and cocked hats,
wet,
with
quotaon the fluted sides of the drinking mugs.
A good story is being told in one scene,
rket rules stenay.
with cars quoted at 33e west and at die on
and is belng listened to with breathless
Midland,
interest.
Tho participants aro full of
MYE—The market |
dy, with quolaughter.
Some household emergency is
tations steady at 404
tand 474e to
portrayed in another and others show the
CORN—The market ts quiet and prices
homely folks in the various provinces encaster.
Car
lots
quoted
at
28 west for
guged about their everyday tasks.
e yellow.
of tho lilylike vases and slendcr stemmed
BRAN—The demand Is falr, but offerings
are limited, Bran is quoted at $10.50 midwineglasses have only gold filigree work
die
frelghts,
and
shorts
at
$12.60 to
about the edgo or a shicid and crest to dis$14, middie frelehts,
tinguish them. Others have the most deliOATMEAL—The market ts unchanged,
with quotations $3.30 In bags and $3.40 Bn
cate tracery of green encircling their borbarrels on track,
dags or wound shout thestz2m.—
PROVISIONS—Trade Is qulet, with prices
st teady. Bacon, long clear, 8c t
A Record-Breaking Steamship.
Brea’ ‘fast
bacon, lle to 11%e.
London, Feb, 7.—Tho new White Star 8
to
Oc.
Mess
pork, | $14.59
cargo steamer Cymric has arrived at Liv$15; do,, short cut, $15.76° to $16.25;
do., shoulder mess. $13.50. Hams, smoked,
erpool from the builders in Belfast.
She
Btendy at 6%c to Ze for
is 600 fect long, 64 foct broad, 1040 0 ieIe. to Lard
TKe for tubs and
tor
42 deep and 23,000 tons gross,
Her twin.
propellers are driven by scparate sots of

Lowest Prices

futures closed %d to %d

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing pricés
at important centres:

Toronto,

First-class Turn Out —
OF ANY KIND FURNISHED OX THE SHORTEST

NOTICE, AND. AT THE”

Diabetes is in the system,
Do you know how it ends?
In
Dears. A premature, horrible, agonized, pitiful death, ‘The victim has no
peace, no ease in life. His days are
filled with tortures.
His nights are
waking dreams of agony.
He longs
to die, yet fears the terrors of his end.
He dies, a bloated, fetid, repulsive
mass of corruption. ‘That is the only
end of unchecked Diabetes.
Dodd’s
Kidney Pills will cure it. They drive
it out of the system thoroughly, create
new, clean blood, rebuild the diseased

Saturday Evening, Feb. 5,
ptbrury wheat In Chicago unchanged at

out with careful

sun

failing sight, numbness in the thighs,
bleeding gums, swollen ankles, emaciation, nervousness, ‘pale or turbid
urine, loss of sexual
power, decaying
teeth, pains in the loins or small of

Poter

settler of Sangeen,

tho flesh tints and the bloom of the flowers, as well as the soft tones of the backcate, as though

7.—Mr.

passed away at his residence near here on
Saturday morning in his 80th year. He

to detail, and the coloring, both

ground, is appropriate. Although there
are pinks and blues and rainbow tints in
the pictures, the effect is light and dell-

Hardlya family in the country is
free from Diabetes. \‘ Great thirst,

Death of a Bruce Pioneer.

Port Elgin, Ont., Feb.

tone. Whether full or empty the coloring
‘on the glass shows
little oval picture
delicato scrollwork
Jars will procure a
drinking cups that
Sane
to

of coarser, heavier make, with peasant
scenes enameled on them.
Thore is nothing elusive and sunshiny about these.
‘They look as though almost any servant
might handlo them with little risk, and
the enamel work Js raised, os though
stamped on tho outside and not all in one
with the glass, as the hand painting ap-

to

On the Altar of Diabetes, Saved
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, Only.

tle fairylike hand painted scenes on one
8
These are intended for champagne
and like exhilarating bev
and ore
correspondingly gay, though not gaudy in

principal exports, huve Inerease. greatly.
during the past eighteen months, and

comparative statement is as follows:
1896.
06.

What Dr. A. E. Salter Says.
Butfalo, N. Y.—Gents:—From

PAINTED

Ware Decoraicd With Dainty
Scenes In Delicate Tints,
Wineglasses of fine make now have lit-

through a bubble, this Bohemian glass is
60 thin, fine and luminous.

commerce..of. the Dominion, and more
especially the amount and values of her

from pain in the use of South American
vigorous fashion, in the course of
‘Bheumatic'Care. I¢ has indeed proved a most
his remarks denouncing the ‘Toronto
» wonderful cure in my case. I have spent World vigorously for its remarks on his
thousands
of dollars in doctors’ bills and endorsation of tho Mackenzle-Mann Yu‘Medicines without avail.
Five bottles of
this wonder worker has cured all pain,
1
“am better in health generally than I have

“AND

Fragile

greatly to the increase of our prosperity,
and I am glad to note that the trade and

out of

ee

.

reception

present year.
I observe with

and hearty as ifI were only forty.
I
strongly
recommend
Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills to all-who are suffering as J

was.

cordial

sentatives of Canada at the Jubilee ceromonies, and also upon the warm appreciation manifested everywhere
throughout

improvement may be maintained,
augmented, during the remainder

way sod Iimmediately began using
~ the Pink Pills again and I am happy
permanent cure and today I am

by the sup-

now exists.
I congratulate you upon the exceedingly

there is good reason

spring however my health again gave

to say that they effected

reduced

stantlation of a much lower rate of interest on our indebtedness than that which

years made the burden. heavier and
“the spring work of 1898 wore him

|

to take
Hood's Pills Wu= thahoowsonlypills
rneatake

portance and material prosperity of Canada during the year which has just closed.

ig and now lives ina cosy cottage in
The loan recently effe
North Carletou, Before his retirement, that the credit of Canada has never stood
80 high in European markets, and affords
“work such as only aman engaged in reasonable
ground for expecting that the
that occupation knows anything about, burthens of the people will in the near

“elaimoed his attention.

Sarsaparilla
Almost to the exclusion
of all others. Try it
Preparedonly by C. I. Hood & Co.; Lowell, Masa,

REEEESRERSE
&

‘than a year ago he retired from farm

|

mecccooond

in Bedique about seventy years
‘Some twenty-five years ago be
sworn in as a justice of the peace,
|about twenty one years
ago he was
clerk of the county court, in
seen having ass into the Senate
of ‘which offices he has given chamber, his Execilency read the speech
from the throne,
“satisfaction.
Mr. - Schurman
THE SPEECH.
a farmer on a large scale and
of the Senate: Gentle‘ike most men engaged in that occupa- Hon. menGentlemen
of the House of Commons:
‘tion leda busy life, being compelled to
T have observed with great pleasure the
nd strictly to business, but less remarkable advance in the political Im-

The
that

only food
will build

Baby
*

ug a weak constitution gradu-

Chance

ally but surely is

Of ..6

MURRAY'S

Martin’s
Cardinal Food

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL,....
ACENT FOR

ALTNA

a simple, scientific and shighly

nutritive preparation for infants,
delicate children and invalids.
} KERAY WATBON
& CO., Prormerons,
4
MONTREAL
a he

Licenses

{

AND OTHER FIRE INSURANCE
COMP.

FARMERS
Consult750!aes

ree
ivsure in the

z
plain

of butter,

iEFEE
¢
g
gs

Beak

three

medium-

it

Potato Soup—Pare.

sized potatoes, out 1m dice and cook in
@pint of salted water, When tender
adds quart of rich, sweet milk, alump

|,

salt and pepper
and s ta-

blespoonful of flour smoothed
in ao
little cold milk, Let bosl up nicely,
stirring constantly, and add two wellbeaten eggs; continue stirring for two
minutes, and serve hot with crisp
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For the coming of the Master, and opening
of
gate;
er future Ties Beto) thew, wet
‘Another
While faiatly as an echo, we hear their
laut, Good-bye.
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Foom.
rather

grown
Again the light is dim, their sun: is)
s
; potti
fcr memory now lives all: the abppy past. ©
i
;| Content in silence, with longing eyse

crackers, or whut is better, with emall
end comment
irit to God than the great- @quares of toasted bread. Is deticious.
arrayed in costly can- Bread may be toastedin the oven as
this

gospel.

You scraps accumulate,
and kept in glass

jars to use ax need for soups, stews, | 6°
playing
around
on the bare
floor, with their cold, blue knecs stickBaked Creamed Potatoes—Pare the ing out.”
hedges.
| potatoes, and alice very thinly. Put a
Here is Jeanette.”

hg | ote.

g See ae
3 9 c= ap 5 soe

the

layer

gees,

ae

to anything

at.

merely

because

it is

Thera
was atime when
vocicties,
and

and

like those persons who om

5

is the

throne,

and

when

of

the

next

us | the

the
lenbe
it of the universe God
aveeey

shall

will set forth the brightness and pomp
and glory and perpetuity of bis eter-

from

in a quick oven.
Gppearance; A
| When cold fill with the following
jcream: Place one pint of rich milk
| whore it will boil. Beat one cup sugar.
' and
one-half cup flour together, with
| whites of two well
ten eggs; stir
| into milk,
i
when it boils, See
with lemon or vanilla, To this
a
| merri
ue and set in the oven @ moment
iden.
before serying add @ fresh: strawberry or bit of
bright jelly to the centre of each.

I
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°
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bl Sopertne
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Mommy Son
none

BREAKFAST DISHES.
breakfast is complete without

some form.of cereais and fruit. They
on! | will preserve the heat of the body and

His spirit will’ bless you. His shield | strengthen the brain in its nervous acwill defend you. His sword will strike ; tivity. Whole or steel-cut oats and
ron
esbura
will

ide
give

up its false

fohammedanism
prophet

whole meat, contain the essential elements for the perfect nourishment of

ani the! the

body.

Cereals,

to

be

beneficial,

great walls of superstitio: in will come ! should be thoroughly cookéd and also
long,

T must be going.

Good-by.

Come

see me soon.”
And as she left the house, her
that had erst been heavy, was

again.

LEFT BEHIND

IN LONDON

The Many Curious Things

and

light

CABS.

Found in Them

Baga containing valuables numbered 2,- | °24
595, while among

March ‘on! The

other “unconsidered

trifles” were 811 opera and

and 257 rugs.
thought

field glasses

There is food for much

im the fact that ane seams more

liable to forget an ambrella than a
walking-stick, for the walking-sticks pie
enly-totted up a beggarly 816, while the
umbrellas reached the
total
of 17,020.
But imagine people Ieaving
behind
them their false teeth!
Had they wished to dispose of them they might have

left them at the dentist's, or thrown
them over one

of the bridges, or

them;
and as they did nono
of these

Seine woot
under

his charge?

ambulator?

good.

sew)

b

passed,

be

put

to cook

in

judg-

gos? | ment throne se the trampeting a

ines—"

it

the

per-

And

the

the owners

can

AN

also found

Yard

during

and oe

tem-

night somebody
w rolling.
Did

the

cats,

~—
EGG-JOKE ROLLING.

At a small social gathering

FEA

easier,

|have been doing to lose sight of them?

bome in Scotland
ven | preparations. Rice is easily digested ayear,
several
and is good for obildren. It must.
be not tobesides
speak
of one

amid the outflashings of the

than

“It was much
joi.
ends

Alas! one cannot tell. But
tment
to some

* | the rolled wheat, and barley, and rice | Seven cages containing bir
served with milk.
Oatmeal should

Schlatter must have experie:

and who

heartless creature who forgot

etait? | thoroughly masticated. Of the break- those mail-carts, what ‘di
must have
t will soon fast cereals atecl-cut oats heads the jottheirthe loss’
y
¥ generation!
ti

-

things, one can soly miners at the for-

loud blast of the gospel

ee

PES

re

kiss
our mothec bas been telling me all about it. Now

started

the

the other

egg

joke

ng.

you ever hear the story
of the sumed

‘No, was the imnocent answer.

a

It's bard to beat, sald the joker with
much gravity.
5
You can't
help
i
amiling.
at
“these

and after the laugh
died down
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bacon, or othe

ein
in cold water
heo tt sealds remove

it,
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Bacon—Cut

salt pork in neat thin slices
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yonder

may

and the chariot| and freshen
teen aay seein coed over
the net
bat here is
prom!

his own triumph and returning
universal conquest he will sil
the grandest, the strongest

+ more outdoor exercise,

;isHr
™
4
&

s

Breaded

that there
darkness,

Out of the starry
flags and the emblazoned insi
of
this world God will make a path for

himself in a dark closet?
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their| hast” Ezekiel bad talked.
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Last Yenr.
‘No leas that $8,025 articles were found
vo | wt cabs, ete. in London last year, and
the Church of Jesus Christ can
: Rete be despondent, but ever Un- |
a8 many as 2,955 people left their purses | *24
in.
and money bebind them during that
i
n and
y
ta may plan and armies may 1 OF eee SEs eae
browned; period. How any one could leave his
he congresses 9}
careful that it does not scorch.
behind him in’ somewhat puzzto think they are ad-| Cream Dainties—Line “patty pans,” watch
ling, but 206 people achieved this feat.
| the affairs of the world, but | with short, oriep: pie-crust,

‘out: | SUD

need tobe aggressive Chris-|.,

with

é
OF shake down Jericho!
long wil
take
. when
arises in his strength to overthrow all | #24 brown lightly. Serve in same dish.
time

“|

season

dish closel
1d bake In a slow
Howj oe
There Remove the cover
he once; oven until tender.
5

3 Seen
drag

bondmen of the world, and the next| merely becai

dish,

rib or burn

the forces of

You may this moment
be the

= baking

ty. milk to show through the potatoes, but

5

he r Lsw plans
coetaloe, x etlcal
s—secular,
e!
5
eellg

sernest Christian are at your hand, and
where
is a straight path for you into
the broad daylight, of God's forgive-

in

salt, pepper and bits of butter and dust
lightly with four. Add another laythe} er of potatoes
and continue until the | ber arms
@ish is full.
Add enough rich sweet

A WESTERN INCONVENIENCE.
Parmer,
going

West,

where

you

have

The momentary. success of the Sicilian
and Neapolitan révolutionista excited - “Work is good, and, thank God, I
«the discontented elements throughout have plenty of it, It keops one from |}
‘Burope, and encouraged them to try | sin.
win, Locomotive Works, has been de-|
“I am afraid I do love the world very |
nied nature’
8
:same means of deliverance.
First
commonest
bij
much. It is so beantiful and every one
is so. kind
to me, but I shoul
likedto
ippe and the Orleans dynasty into ‘ex- be hotter. Won't you teach mef Iwill
dle. Thon, in rapid succession, followed try so hard to learn.”
Josiah’s reply was not very coherent,
~ Bho outbreaks
in March at Vienna and
c
a
st Berlin’ the uprisings in Hungary,Bo- bat whatever ho - said he-cortatnly
throat meant large expense and/|
emia, Lombardy, and Venice, Prince thought a good deal of Ella after this
:
Motternich, the soul-of the Holy Al- and bo decided that although she did & large amount of trouble; and the big | F4lisaco was compelled to fly, King not belong to the Society of Friends— fellow hadn't more'a got over this beLouis of Bavaria ond his Lolo Montes she looked as sweet and good asany fore something ¢lse. bappened to him
_ becoming fugitives likewise. Emperor young Quaker maid—she might yet be that gave us even more trouble.
He
Werdinand was obliged to abdicate in converted
and she had asked him to caught cold, and the cold séttled in
favor of young Francis Joseph. Fred- teach her to be good. “And so I will,” his throat—I ‘supposs he way still sea-|h88
es
of Pennsylvania Hospital.
erick William IV. of Prussia was forced be sudder.
startled himself
by ox- sitive there—and it gave him» stiff University
bend his neck The young’man is twenty-six years old,
o put himself at the head of the Ger- claiming as he pondered over the mat- neck, so that he coukla’t
at all,
of slight, wiry build, and weighs about
man liberal movement, and the prince- ter in the silence of ‘his chamber that
125
pounds. ZiHe is a skilled riveter, tnt
oe
ete
night.
any idea what
Jets of Germany and
Italy
granted
hare
¥
rani
bese
at work employs
'f neck means until you see a gir-| “!
“She is only a frail sapling now,” he
Wonstitutions right and left in the
a
hope of saving thrones and revenues, said to himself, “but she will learn and
Where had been no such general up- will grow and the mightiest oak was sorts of trouble: with’ aoimais in ono| ‘4°:
REPOSE,
BUT
NOT
SLEEP.
bother
real
for
but
and“nother,
way
‘petting since the great French Revo- once an acorn.”
“I am perfectly willing,” be said, “to
From this time Josiah made a point this beat ‘em all. We discovered it
lution, and there has been none such
al- state on oath that I have not slept—
sifice.
Even England bad ber Chartist of seeing Ella Massie frequently and one day on the road. ‘The giraffe
that
ia to say, as every one else does
braachthe
under
head
his
ducked
ways
care and Smith O'Brien's rising in Ire- doing his best to convert her to his
aw swan —for fifteen years, and that thie ines that hung down, sort of like
ideas and opinion’.
_He found in her
land to deal with.
OF & goose does, but this day carrying somnia results from a nervous affeo® docile, luving nature, and ber pretty

Kelly, “a
| young machinist employed
in the Bald: | ayimer oat,

fra wince priaptheyry

—

5

;
t

‘

me
tDelki.

2

Ff

affo afflictedin that way;
we'd had all| “-** books, being” @ most assiduous

ways

fairly

charmed

many. of the

men

then persecuted

werd

Inter able to take part honorably in
the transformed Governments. There
sare plenty

of new

grounds

for’ discon-

SRST

tent, however, in all the great States
of Europe. The anniversarios of the
events of- 1848 will be observed.in all

til between twelve and one o’clock in
that| t
morning.
‘Until haif-past five in the morning
‘feet above the’
fiftedd
Was at least
L
lie very still, in order to give
That was such an amazing
ground.
muscl; | a chance
gel
thing that we knew something must

ppinion

at

the

present

time

oe

Josiah

knew

the

fact

to

think

that

a beautiful

love,

and

love

makes

it

to intermay
be.

quite sure—that

come

will bear

round.

MATTER.
first thing

WHAT WAS THE
“Well, of course, the

we

a mere

he believed
Ella loved him.

too.

It is

d there to erect ® memorial
the victims of the Prussian soldiery
of precerisy William IV.
The German
is waking up to the fact that]
mal
Gorman

unity under

Prussian

headship

was not the only idea it strove for fifty
years ago, and
cording to the

may also be a

that freedom, not acHohenzollern pattern,

desirable good.

Ib will

be marked good fortune for’all these
Governments if the year passes by with-

-out trouble arising from some one of
these many anniversaries,

——__—.
TOUR OF DANGER.

‘King ana Queen

h Fry and
gloaming
at

Berlin in

watching,

1, con.

did was to set a man to march along-

and

R

b
March,

Se

south part of

his sot soul. He would not, of course,
wish to steal her away from his nephew

but John’s
had been probably
passing fancy, and he
wi

he financial distress in Ttaly and, the | be: , though?—yes,
forical dates

. being

keeper come up and spoke to him, and
ll be did was to bend his nse down, pai

girl of

passionately,

baer, Ont. -

IR SALE OR EXOHANGR

@ox look down, why, we saw he couldn't
bend his neck, and then we knew

would care for an old widower of
more than double her age. Still, after
all, at even forty and five, a ‘man
can

C

be the matter, and when the giraffo’s

only

-At first be chided himself and told
himself ho was an old fool. It was absurd

up against @ brarich

be brought

public Josiah loved Ella with all the strength | Side

these lands, for the state of

impossible for Governments
fere, whatever their wishes

a

tion. I do not go to bed, as@ rule, un-

up straight in tks air
right

his head

him.

i

got the upper

i Ee i a
f 53 u

Though absolutism soon

hand of all these movements the revoThe idea of having her about the
Tutions of 1848 were by no means fail- house was certainly attractive, and yet
he could not picture
her
ures, for objects striven for havesince —some!
there as John's wife—the
rl
had
-been gained for the greater part in ev- fairly twined herself about
his heart,
ery one of the European countries, and and by the time the golden harvest

compelled
t

way

go

for

about

about

ip
ten

SUFFERED FROM CHILDHOOD.
Kelly is a native of Rockford, Ohio.
When’ eleven years old he became ao
to nervous prostration, and as
& result spent six months in a hospital

we used to put his

and then, tough she blushed deeply, | more

ua
with . her lovely
blue eyes and said:
“Yes, Mr. Fry, [ felt sure you would
n.”"
“y something
fosiah looked radiant. It wasstrange
how Ella's words pleased
.and yet
they were not like those he should have

expected

ly WELL Vistt Lawiens

nner.
le Went
Galea

gm,
‘ou!
The girl looked down for a moment,

to

from

aQuaker

maid.

‘run

he complained that he could not sleep,
His condition went from bad to worse,

.

tsened'nlcep
Bleep at all,
all. ‘Thiol
, of course,
courve, rights
fri
him end his friends, but he soon
became

al
work

Stillit

was delightful to think how she had
underatood him, and no one could be

to

his

i

ti

and was able to do a hard
with any one.

day's

The only reminder of his-trouble was

the shooting pain across the eye: Treat-

more charming or more sweet.
ent, the y
to
"Then thou art not afraid to trust
me? Ka ;
kes! it I shall suit theet’ to
oh in in that way,
It
he said gayly.
Jook
thirty-six
feet
tall
in“Yes,”
. “ET know
it.
“through the Island of Sicily with the
ightesn.
They used. to tell me you were cold and
eminent specialists say, are in a measobject of reviving the loyalty to the hard,
“Twice aday a man used to go up ure, responsible for his inability
but I did not believe it then, and
to
throne in that neglected portion of the
now
I laugh when I think of it, for I on a ladder and put a strap arcand
cep.
dominions, and at thp same time im- have learned to love you.
his head, and we'd hook on a
LL wil
Undér medical instructions, Ke!
She accompanied her words with
a.| a bo'sun’s chair, and a man would ri ide} has abstained
Pressiag upon thp minds of the local
from
the
use
of
both
ueeze of his brawny
hand, which down his neck and rub in liniment. fee und tobacco for months at a time. cofofficials that thers is a power above
she then raised to her lips and kissed.
He used to like that very much, and
them ready to re ar: good service and Josiah felt his blood coursing madly it helped him greatly, too; and one
to punish dishonesty. it is idle to deny
renee
his veins.
He was delighted
morning when the mén went out to

Sletlr.

Mafia

reigns

supreme,

and

the usual

nol

great

grominent
a

nobles and

members

Wrotherhood

of

dignitaries,

of the

crime

mast

in

the

Civilized ‘world.
coursa, elaborate measures wil! be"!
taken for tbb protection of the Ki is

and Queen, and possibly Mrs. Mackay,
the bonanza queen, who is to v
y
‘at the camp time, may benofit
by the

utions adopted

for the safety

of

His royal party. While the latter doubtwill be secure from any kidnapping
Attempts, there is no knowing
whether

lovely old
than ever

man, and
of
you.

I shail

tiong ago, though he knew you would
disapprove of me for his wife, but L

begged him to wait.
all

be

said—and

I told him if you
you

are—that

was sure Icould make you fond of me.
Tloved you
wore Jack's

in

the

IN

old

THE

way,

if

alittle already because you
uncle and had been
so good

I

under

the

surface

for

Tetras in Ti years,

three

1859

into that of King

of Italy

was

se Bioek, Ayimer, Ont,

Can You Afford
to Save...

sporsias
Bk dev fort}ome yoareana
mos opt s1c000|
a iese

to him, and if I like people Ican Syar
make them like mea
little,’
§

jesnte

at

Lattle and Often Fil: the Parse,
‘Bo patisulars eal) on oF edaresa

it la a

ce

See you ‘get Carter's,

aftertle war of

Se

SSF ihelicn
or in thetas ¥Eat

oe
‘ieee
;
| sod va aiten eredTocallty nga tus Or
Deonente
part
eon
PO OLE
or Dammit, sake snes
of
A large ANE
or
of innall,507 ENVIS
amoant wachyou montha| | Rarasite
APRs so'c. OL ene sete
tate perBr ees

datz, of Oshkosh, Wis: has perfected
a submarine boat and has been able
stay

;

ASSOCIATION,
London, - Ontario.

5

Navigation beneath the sea seems-to
be an established fact.
Richard Rad-

to

R SALE OR EXCHANGE
,
c

F

Building & Loan

DEEP SEA.

Richard Ratd:
at Wit

2

fhioh.only

Pe>

you

hours witbout,inconvemience or dang-}
‘er. Ge says that he can: prolong the
the King may not before his return to paused and then after amoment’s
“|stay for an ontire day, and can remain
Romie receive a stat between the shou- lence she went on:
keep moving as suits his,
“Only yesterday I told Jack he might motion!
Wers from one of those long knives
with which the Sicilians from time out] Speak
toyou: to-day: andseednowit, for
Ido here
be wishes.
ve you must have
of mind bare Leen so laniy.
you
are
giving
all
t
t
we
want
withSocialiam, too, is rife in Siolly, and
Tam 60 months
there is no monarchical country in Eur- out our even asking i
eae
ae
pleted an made
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“That's nothing,” laughed Ella. “I | pl lense."
love old men and feel so proud of you

with your beautiful gray hair and your
who welcome and surround (hem, are vtraight, tall figure. You will be a THREE HOURS
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that
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King Humbert and Queen Margherita
are about to undertake a royal progress

HOW IT LOOKED.
Count Spagetti—I har
oeaveee daughter's Aad
Mr.

)

x

Commonstock—But

to
gamed bes
what

makes

you think I don’t?
COGITATION.
The

gentlemen

of

the

bar,

who

not

Insist and demand

imfréquently have to take rebukes from

Carter's Little Liver Pills.

make & legitimate retort against the Block,
court. ‘The story is told that a certain

Ayu

‘The price of coal has advanced
10 cents
per ton in New York.
ee
bisoult’ com:
panies ate now under the management
of

the Nationa 8peel
sce

Tae

“tAbout four yeara ago I was afflicted
wseyere attack of Ia grippe, which
wreck.

I: was

for weeks.
“I doctored with
» geveral physicians
and used many
3 gel apenas My friends
can

alarmed
for my recovery.
shook their heads, and held

out little hope.

I was attracted
by an

advertisement
of South Amorican Nervine,

and as my trouble was of a nervous nature
5

‘decided
:0 try it. The first bottle helped
I persisted in its use and
ree

this great remedy has completely built up

my system, and I positively declare that it
isthe

only remedy that

wélief.”

Sold

by

J.

gave

me

to

Good

*Mamma—Oh,

acy

E. Ricbards and E.

A. Coughell, ~~
——

‘Born

Luck.—The

Doting

yes, baby is a very lucky

little darling.

She

mice presenta.

has

lots

Little

and

lots of

Jane—Guess

our

scores
on the streets.

_ ‘In what way, Janie?

She's black, an’ don't have to. be
washed."
;
a
Tells of Her Suffering.
Mrs. Barrett, of Guelph, writes:

“I|

suffered much with liver and kidney comPlainte, constipation of the bowels, pain in
my side, weakness and pair in my back,

and general debility
1 got two bottles
of Williams’ Royal Crown ‘Remedy and
Pills, It renovaved my system and cured
me completely.”

(iet the genuine,

ore
An Aitchison man says that be believes

he is getting over his love affair; where

he used tosee @ halo on his girl’s head, he
Dow sees an expensive

hat.

prepared.
‘Providence,

got

‘rid

weatber reports.
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it
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and
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trust
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Scott’s Emulsion
is the

best remedy for chronic

rheumatism.
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‘Thompson,

ex-United

States
Minister to Brazil,
ex-Congressman and editor, committed
- sul-

ldelas Banta Bons, Cal., by» cutting ‘his
THE FIRE RECORD.
‘The Montreal Herald office’ was

aged to the extent of $10,000 by

. Since James

aoe

Edward

dam-

Citizens’ Light
& Power Company’s

Twiss of Dundas has been
High Constable of Wentworsh

Jobn H. Forter of South Elmsley has
bean eleceted warden of South Leeds and
Grenville.
Customs, collections at Brantford for
over

Liberal,
was.
the’ southeast

division of Durham, the seat made vacaut
& the death of Sir Henry Havelock
Allan,

Mr. Milligan, caretaker of the Model
Sohool at Madoc, lighteda fire in his stove
with charcoal, The stove has nochimney,
and tho result was that John
Milligan,

aged 21; Leo Milligan, aged. 15, and
Ethol Baker, agod 12, wore suffocated by
charcoal gas.

THE KLONDIKE.
Five Belleville citizens have left for the
Klondike.

‘The Vancouver

Board

established an agency in

of Trado has
Sesttle,

Wash.,

2 afford information of Vancouver's adantago over the United States cities in

j papblyig outfits for the Klondike.
trouble in the Yukon between the Canadian police and the American
relief expene. and itis said the Mounted Police
t Lethbridge have received orders to hold
themsolves
in’ readiness to start for the
scene at a momeut’s notice.

FORK MEN

Expectations.—‘I

come

water.”

“Well,” responded the landlord
tly, “‘what do you expect
to get
for $10 » month—s cellar full of beer?”

Uoutenant-colonel

nd every testimonial published is genuine.

Se

get

Javenile Logic, —Sunday

school

teacher

{after delivering a homily ‘on loving and
respecting
one’s
parents)—You always
obey your parents, do you not, children?

Oiass (‘n’unison)—Yes'm,

Teacher—Now,

Jimmie Jones, you may tell us why you
doso. Jimmie (promptly)—'Cause dey’re
bigger’n me, an’ I gotter.
Wm. Sangster, Dresden, Ont., says :—
‘Two months ego I was in a» run-down

condition,

very

unfit for work.
Compound

Iron

thin and feeling quite

I began taking Miller's
Pills,

and

improvement

&f Montreal.
The Marquis of Lorne has been gazetted
hunorary lieutenant-colonel of the 15th

Argyle Light Infantry.

‘Notices are issued that all permanent
and city corps of militia are to keep a
stock of ammunition on hand ready for

‘was soon noticeable,
and now I am feeling
well and strong, and have increased in
weight 25 pounds,
1 know others who
have taken them with similar results,
Sold by J. K. Richards.
Would Work.—‘A woman,” said the
eminent lecturess, Miss Thea Rice, “should

pause and consider
for at least ten minutes
before beginning to give her hisbanda
leptare.” _ “Oh, yes,” aaid the Indy with
the Titian hair, “I don’t think! He'd
“4enow What was coming and be a mile
away by that time,”

Ladies, Take the Best.

If you are

troubled with Constipation, Sallow Skin,
ands 'Tirod Feeling, take Karl's Clover
‘Tes, it is pleasant to take, Sold by all
a
a
:
‘
Mrs. J. D. Stewart, 153 Cathcart

Hamilton, says:

“Miller's

Tron, Pills relieved me

street,

Compound

of », severe. pain in

the back that {had been troubled with for
over

= year.

-Fhoumatic pein, and after
éatirely cared.

‘Thore is a deficit of $21,458,
The election of Mr. H. Leduc, M.P.
for Nicolet, has been contested, the neoessary deposit having been made.

On April 1 Ingersoll, which is at present custoins outport under Woodstock,
will be raised to the dignity of chief port
of warehouseing.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier informed Mr. Foster that the bill atifying the contract
with Mackenzie and Mann would
be introduced on Tuesday,
Until then no de-

tails would be forthcoming.
THE RELIGIOUS WORLD,

It is denied at Quebec that Rome has
censured Bishop Labrecque of Chicoutimi
for issuing an edict against Le Soliel.
Two hundred and eighty-five dollars

jd by J. EL

after

all

expenses wero

paid were realized for the poor of King-

ston from the Grant-Lucas prohibition
debate.
‘The W.C.T.U. of America has issued
an appeal to the Christian Church,
the
Christian Endeavor Society, the Epworth
League,
the Baptist
Young
People’s
Social Gnien, the, National Temperanco
Good Templars, the Prohibition party me all other tenyperance, relgious and philanthropic
societies, to
help in the celebration of oe picthday, of
General Neal
, March

THE DEAD.
Mra. Stuart, wife of tho city

In Boston,

Mass.,

Thomas Mitchell

Bruce died.
He was
brother of F. E
Bruce of Hamilton.
‘The death is announced of Mr. Edwin

W. Tgman, who for many years lived in
Te
. Ho was 55 years old, and was a
‘of Hi ienry Lyman

. ber

was

iron

strack

bar at the

by

r: ioad of

The body of H. O. ‘Fitzgerald was
found in the Wellard Canal at St. Cath-

arines, It is believed he fell through the
foe on his way home.
Jobn Bryan, a workman
on
bridge now under construction at2 Heleell

Station, fell off the scaffolding into the
Richelien River and was drowned.
‘Tho schooner Charles A. Briggs, bound
from

Portland,

struck

of Lyman

Street Presbyterian

Bros,

as

aday for

Incal's cheap enovgh,"*
Aiter they parted Davis hurried to one
of the finest eating houses in all the coast

couiitry and had a brief but
oe
conversation with the
in to his afd a man with whom he
knew

Meena

had

‘some pleasant corre-

spondence
and whom the lecturing kaight

auairea f0 anieet.

long

as

the

Canadian

Pacifio’s time

tuble and made mention of wonderful
things gastronomical. But Davis and the
other San Franciscan behayed with ill
temper when they saw it. There was no
yariety. It was no better than the 10 cent

meals provided

on Kearney

aid

ae they Care prepared to pay two bitsa
head.
Finally these two impatiently directed the walters to bring
ig that
was on tho bill, and they would
alts

crew of five men were all lost.
of one unknown

man

The body

was =

ashore.

At Niagara Falls, N.¥., W.

Cates.

gencral agent of the New "York “ational
Building & Loan Association,
manager of the Niagara Falls Scent‘len

Tose in a spiky way.
“Do you mean to say,’"he gasped, “that

ire Beloto such @ meal as you aro ordering is a quarter?"”
Well,

said

Davis, in confusion,

‘ot

course 15 cents would be about the right
price, but something

scoms

to be wrong

bringing you

here to sucha

, dismal

excuse for a diiiagee YbutI hadn't been in
here

fora month and

ron down s0.""
The two coastwise

didn’t know it had

men

everything. It might be considered passable at a 20 cent place, but at a shop where

to pass, when the Lehigh express struck
him and hurled him 25 feet, breaking his'

‘The worst of it was that they had a guest

‘Vienna.

been

Hamilton.

formed at

Another case of smallpox has developed

at Montreal.

The report that there Is-black diph-

theria in the camps of the Crow’s Nest
Pass railway is officially denied.
Mr. Lemieux {s anxtous to know what

steps the Government

have taken to be

H. ©. Frick of Pittsburg, Pa.,bas purThe number

oun-Boujeco, ‘* Blessing the Bread."”
of deaths from
the bu-

bonic plague for tho last seven days is
927, against 834 for the provious corrosponding period.
Hamilton gardeners

organizing to
They

are

=

al:

worth of tiusiness,

are

talking

a canning

of

factory.

assured

$28,000

Gold hag been discovered in large quantitles on the Hay, Buffalo and other
rivers tributary to the Mackenzle river,
near Great Slave lake.
It is reported at Pretoria that a Gov-

ernment inspector has discovered a dia-

mond mine near Pretoria. The diamonds
are said to be similar to the Kimberley

diamonds.
|.

Tho

request

of

tho

Bell

Telephone

Company for permission to increase their
rates in the leading cities
ion will shortly come up

by the Government.

of the Dominfor a decision

‘The young whife girl recently disgovered
among a band of Indians near
South Dakota, has beon identifled by Mrs’
Turton of Cannington
Manor,
Mooso

Mountain, as her long-lost daughter.
Henceforth. the recording. of water
rights under the Irrigation Act will be
administered by the Northwest Territory
Department of Public Works at Regina,
instead of as heretofore in Calgary and
Ottawa.
Wont

them, and

he

would

carry away a

poor opinion of San Francisco hospitality.
‘They called the proprietor over and forced

Grass is being cut in the parks of London.
Thero was another
students’ row at
A single tax club has

the price was 25 cents it was inexcusable.

with

has been received at Ottawa

that

a carload of reindeer, being sent to Van-

couyer from New York, has reached Prescott.
Out of a carload of 35 only six aro
now alive.
The cause of death is attrib-

uted to the change of climate.

him to apologize to the visitor for the
wretched food he had served. Then Davis
paid the checks, which were for 25 cents
and Nye neurly fainted when the
cashier humbly thanked him.
next day Nye slipped away from all
friendly hands and secretly went around

restaurant.

He wanted

he reasoned.

check.
Somewhat ite
was for $22.70.

tribe

of Indians.

photographed

and on

receiving the picture Mrs.
Turton and
her neighbors at onoco recognized it as
her daughter.
The girl, who is now nine
years of age, Is on her way to Winnipeg.

James Warnock of Galt In Dead.

Galt, Feb. 7.—James Warnock, proprie-

his surprise the check

of North Carolina, though he had never
been in North Carolina.
Going east one winter the man from the

coast stopped off at Laramie to renew his
troubles with Nye, who was then justice
of the peace. ‘The court was busy with a
legal bearing, and when Davis appeared
in the doorway Nye immediately called
him forward.

“Gentleman

of the bar,’ he said, ad-

Foe, SALE—A sunn. home, on

orth si

of Telbos Bireet, ‘immediately sour of the

int Town of Asimer, The
Bouse is ote and atenalt stories, new,and ve
Kyintene
ent
hefor
for locstion,
lets ittiene
is
beat, Prec 0.O LEAEN. Ken!
Brober,

brows

House

Block,

Ay:mer.

Oo!Re

dressiug tho two attorneys, ‘it affords me
pleasure to introduce Chief Justice Witherspoon of the North Carolina supreme
court. Judge, your arrival is most oppor-

St. Thomas

tune, and I want you to sit bere with me

and advise me on this case.
Join me on
the bench.’?
Then in a whisper, ‘Back

me up, you outlaw, or I'll commit you for
ten days asa vagrant.

quest that the court be o!
might confer with

Business

‘Write for our int
ook
© Invent
or's Help” and,“ ow ou are indie

ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

bis distinguished

col-

Re-opens January 4th.
«2

league, Judge Nyo, upon some abstruse

ne cea: Eee
{

The leading school in Canada for

se

a thorough and practical training ia
keeping, Business Practice; Peni

finished his oration, another conference
was held, after which Nye
iyo calmly looked
down

upon the litigants and

‘A serious doubt has eieon, This isan

Pitmanic Shorthand and Typewniting,

Assessment System—Mutual Prineiple

But

Judge Wither-

OFFICE

to heavy damages as indemnity,

In the

meantime the eminent judge requesta that
we all godown and take adrink on him."”
thati deton ba Ade ail waiting for

lecision of

Judge

Witherspoon’s.—

esteemed by
Canada, was.

6: Midlothian

oy

Deans'’’

Sir Walter Scott

gravestone

in Iron-

used in the “Heart

and whose appeal to the

of Argyll procured
don was Helen Walker.

her sister’s
e

write on the primary and intermediate
Hundreds of our students are now

lucrative positions in the large cities of
and the United States.

The second edition of Commercial Arith-

Toronto, October 14th, 1896.

I am anthorized

to

x

nations here without going ta ‘Toronto,

FREEHOLD Bortpine

announce

that in

future payment of alldeath claims io the
Dominion of Canada will be mate by check
in Ontario Bank, Toronto; or the Molsons
Bank, Montreal, thus making the Mutual

metic now ready. Retail price, 50 cents.
Send for catalogue. Address,—

Reserve practically a home company.

igo Record.
“Jeanie

OF THE

Mutual Reserve Fund
Life Ass'n,

working in the purview of this law. Maybe

Weare; maybe not.
He promises to look
it up on his return home.
If I have erred
in previous
decisions, .e county is Hable

>

This College is affiliated with the

of Chartered Accountants of Ontario,
tending candidates can be prepared for

I have frequently
past.
I havo fined

I find I am in the wrong.

3

Closes December 23rd

80 that he

point. Then, while the lawyers and others
went down stairs by the front ballway,
theso two falso pretenders would retire by
the back stairway to the market of wet
merchandise.
Wherf the last attorney had

|

---Colle

Nol or your

Never was a case
pa
with more vigor. This was the first timo these Wyoming
lawyers had over confronted areal chief
justice, and they made the most of it. At
intervals of about 30 minutes the eminent

gray churchyard is belng chipped away by
relic hunters, The name of the girl whose,

ago, and has been a resident'of
Galt and
for 65 years. ae
oltizen.

=

justico of tho supreme court of the state

o'clock Saturday evening, after an illness
of about two weeks’ duration.
Docoased,
who was widely known and highly
men throughout
Scotland 73 years

to look it over, and
save you conside
, Give us a call.

‘Tho Davis dinner bad been anice, pleas-

tor of the Galt Edge Tool and Axe Factory, died at his residence here about 8.15

business
born in

lt will Cost

Laxa-Liver PillscleanCoated Tongue.

ant little prearranged
swindle put up by
Sam and his fricnd and the restaurateur.
It was the same Sam Davis who, previous to this, had been’ for one day ‘chic

England the defendant is subject tocapital
punishment, banishment, fine, imprisonment or liberty.
But he very properly
Says that there rhe
is
perk as to whether or
not under territorial. government we are

Ho had the child

Spells, Dizziness or any condition arisin;
from Impoverished
Blood, D:
Nerves or Weak Heart.

And he called for his

her were futile, until

Sproule of Pierre,
N.D., who
of the case, found a white maa in. poss-

SleepFaint

what he had" taken on the previous day.
1t 1s provided so generously and at such a

some defendants and released some.

Rev
Ee

Weakness,
bbing,

‘There's no use wasting food just because
peloe,”

Fpoon tells me that by the common law of

zecentiy,

no one can afford tobi
untiltheyhavee
our stock... .

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pilla cure
Ansemis, Nervousness,
lessness, Palp'!

to havo

Winnipeg, Feb. 7.—Five years ago tho
little daughter of Mrs, Turton of Moose

Mountalu disappeared and could not be
traced and the mother’s efforts to locate

follows: For the past three years
from wi
palpitation of the heart.
Teast
nt would make my heart
flutter, and'at night I even found it
After I got Milburn’s Heart and
Nerve Pills I ex;

just one more of those stupendous 25 cent
dinners,
Soho ordered about ono-third

assault caso such as
dealt with for months

Found Her Lost Daughter.

|

objected to

Company, was walking on the tricks and
had stepped aside to allow a freight train

neck and ribs.
a
UNCLASSIFIED.

|Our new spri
Wall Paper
soring
arrive in a few day

something fit to eat out of the
Nyo had very little hair, but what: he had

the chef today. Try to make outa
on a rock at Nahant, Mass., during the with
we'll go somewhere else tomorstorm, and is fast going to pleces. The little, and
YT am really filled with shame at

ession of a wandering

treasurer

of Hamilton, is dead.
Mgr. McColgan, Vicar-General
of Bultimore, ‘Ma., died on Saturday.
Mrs, Ann
Ready,
an old resident of
Montreal; is dead.
She was a centenar- |,
fan.

ye ee

I was also troubled with

Scotia

shows $853,698 as the year's expenditure.

and sixty cents

an

Killed Saturday meen
wood overturning on

of the Victoria Rifles

‘The financiat statomont of Nova

Peculiar in ita good name at home.
It
bas performed some of the most marvellous
oures ever recorded in and around London,

by

represented at the Paris Exhibition.

OF WAR.

emergencies.
Peculiar to Itself.
It is given out officially at Madrid thas
Peculiar in strength and economy. Royal the Cuban war has cost $248,000,000, beCrown Remedy
oan truly besaid to be of | sides arrears due from the Cuban treasury
better value for the diseases it is recom.| amounting to $40,000,000.
POLITIOS—CANADIAN,
mended for than
any other
medicine
to-day.

stomach

Canada Screw Works, and died from the
effects of the blow.
Edward Nunn, a farmer,
ine near
McIntosh Mills, Ont., was

Lord Strathcona has beon gazetted hon.

to tell you,” said an Osage City tenant to
his landlord, “that my cellar is full of

manufactured

Jobn Bickell of Hamilton
in the

for Philadelphia

POLITICS—FOREIGN.
Mr, Joseph Richardson,
elected to Parliament for

pending

breatho in the Palace hotel.

as

fire.

January show an increase of $5,256
January, 1897.

CASUALTIES,
Munn, a farmer living near

MolIntosh Mills, was instantly
killed by a
load of wood overturning
on

premises
at Cote St. Paul were destroyed
by fire. The loss is $100,000.
MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
Chief
ee
Coun!

has been executed

tho hii’ Aid Selty wil ak det
nite steps to secure
tke remaining
A!
children.
Dae cara Ge nan ont
let them « go the society will seek to get
them by the aid of the la

A number of business ‘houses were
bares ‘at Sterling, and the loss is $20,-

It

often makes » complete cure.
Uo

R.I.,

report comes from Salt Lake City of

A Storm Is Brewing.

Your old rheumatiom
Better

cs

‘The Hub was un-

three feet of snoy:, which has blown irito
immense drifts. Trains are blocked in all
directions,
SUICIDES.
Lewis Molldowie, a Montreal commerelal traveler, attem;
to commit sul-

| c00k’s got a baby that’s ever so muob
than her,

a

head-

Boston was snowed under during the
recent’ heavy storms, and horses died in

*
ans. “WARKLEY,
‘WiFR OF CAPTAIN
. WELL-KNOWN
LAKE CAPTAIN OF

to be
» doctors

with

and.

ee WEATHER.

ee
Wreeked.

_ left
me almost a complete

Company,

‘of $25,000,000,

W. J. McMurrry,
Manager for Ontario.

cS
Sg

ener

Take
a8 all
Fromiuia rce teie pa fm pe |frend
box Me eos
Erieg Net, Sper
‘OR Ale

-125 acres being

‘te

of

al tpt Hashem; soil, sanay andelayloans:
leared and

is adjoinirg

Aisa oe

lor 3, matied

ec

ee

ring

Saisie cupylin te gpian
Mr

Varley 0

Adams has ‘moved

itil madman
Mr. A. J, Sanders has boon Isid up since

‘NOW IN FULL Swinc :

oe

ig raeoemempemmne

Mr. HLS. Shaw, of the

y Tim

We can get anything in any kind of
music in the shortest
time. Order from us,
E. L. Brown,

ch’s Great Departmental.

The regular meeting in the Réform clab
rooms will be held this week on Friday
evening.
Sisko
A meeting
will be held in the Conservative Club rooms on Saturday evening, when
‘& good programme is looked for.
e
‘Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hambidge left yesterday to spend a few days ac Bow Park farm,
Brantford.

on

ey

0
y pass, whether you ni
e
ow or later it would pay you to lay in a good

machinery,
and will make a specialty of
custom work, A first-class
miller has been
Secured,
and is now in charge,

We are informed that the special vervices

more and

more

interesting.

On

Sunday

evening last the church was packed; seata
were placed in every ayailable spot, “yer.
many were unable to gain admittance, The

~ Did you ever stop to think what you can save on a
it or Overcoat by buying them from us ? A dollar saved Sermon was particularly impressive, some
is a dollar earned. You
earn many dollars in the next twenty-five professing comp'ete conversion,
nearly 100 expressing a desire to become
ten
if you ey ree in the Clothing line from us. and
Ou
k in this department was very large, and is not Christians. Let the good work gO on,
While returning from the cemetery on
oken yet.
You will have a full assorted stock to pick Tuesday, the horee driven
by Mr. Stripp,
from.
this ten days sale everything is included :
of Kingsmill, became unmanageable, and

neck of

Trish

filled the space in all directions,
On Saturday, Feb. 5th, the death occurred
of Rey. J. Scott Baker, of Mount Salem, one
of the most widely known and greatly
respected residents of Malahide township.
Deoeased was born on Talbot street, some
three and a half miles east of Aylmer, 60
years ago, and with the exception of four
years speut in Michigan, lived in that section
all his life. He was some years ago ordained
afterward#

and

ARE ALWAYS UP-TO-DATE.
‘They are honestly made of Pure Rubber.
4 Thin, Light, Elastic, Durable.
Extra thick at ball and heel.
Granby Rabbers wear like Iron.

IF 99°
people out of 100 said a thing was true you would
believe it, wouldn’t you? Of course you would,
its convincing proof. Well, then here is something
for you to believe. Not 99 ont of 100, but 100 out
® 100 say our White Drag Store Cough Mixture is
the best thing they ever used.
We have yet to
receive the first complaint. Its cheap, too! 4 oz.
bottles, 25 cunta. ‘Good all the way down.”

“ ERN. &. CAUGHELL
DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

frill of Irish Point Embroidery

tucks, 4 inch
or closed

8
Ss

time,

funeial

sts

on

large concourse of
a last tribute of

impressive services were

Sa8ao0,888885

respect. The

unlimited

ee,

The

con-

ducted by Elder Mason and Revs. J. Veale
and C. Crichton, and the remains laid to

rest in the Burdick cemetery.
ee
LONDON

SHACKLETON’S CORNERS.
Mrs, Robt. Shackleton is moving
back from Avon.

Mr. F. Orris is drawing gravel for a
concrete foundation for a hog pen.
Miss Louisa Woolley entortained a
large number of her friends on Friday
evening,
Mr. S. Dawes, sr., is drawing gravel

for a concrete foundation which he inunder

his barns

next

Mr, Dan Weir entertained a large
number of his friends to an old fashioned hop on Friday evening.
Refreshments were served during the evening.
Mr.
Robt Wilkinson and son, of
Melbourne, spent Sunday with his
brother, Thomas Wilkinson.
Mrs Robt Winkworth is spending a
few days with friends in St. Thomas.
Mr. S. Charlton was cutting feed on
Monday.
Mr.Clark McArthur
is stopping with
his brother, John McArthar,
CROVESEND.

Mrs

Nigh

preached in the church’

here on Sunday to a large audience.
Mr GL Nelson wears a broad smile
these days on account of the arrival of
anine pound girl baby on Saturday
morning.
Mr Frank Smith is quite sick with

MARKETS.
Wedneswtay, Fob. 9, 1898

Mr. J. M. Woolley is drawing
gravel and intends putting concrete
cow stables under his barns,
Mr. Thomas Wilkinson has returned
from a visit to Toronto and other
eastern points,

tends putting
summer.

Bridal Silks, 3 pieces, nan:

1 20°

:

3.00
i

Wedding Cakes

‘Whoestfall.

, Feb. 9, 1888,
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MANTLES,

We Have forFebruary, 98 |
DRIED FRUITS
FIGS
PRUNES
DATES
APRICOTS, &c.

ose A FULL LINE OF

Have You
Seen our

Coffee Pots ?

1 Ib, of Coffee and a
Pot for
5. 655009 Afe,

0
00

‘

Just Received, a Carload’ of Choice
Potatoes.

The Palace Grocery . . J
GOOD PRODUCE

WANTED.

H.C. MULHOLLAND,

Prop. -

Greatest Snap Ever Offered. | |

a

15 to 200
BD to 400
@
@

FRE

Elegant first-class upright Piano, slightly used, for sale at
less than half the wholesale cost,
\

Also full stock of the celebrated Karn Pianos and Organs on Hand

E.L. BROWN,
Music of all descriptions a specialty. _

Bae

Russian

omely trimmed, special ...

ass

that

cuffs,

140,150 and 2.00 —

THE AYLMER MARKETS

SSSeRskerge

perfect.

Since

frill

,
collar, with

large sleeves

YOUELL
& WRONG. —

however, he has gradually failed, nothwith-

standing all that medical skill and

do.

of 5

30

5
ay

of

Up
to a year ago he never
services of a physician, his

could

1 cluster
frill, open

se

Styli sh foves ccs hale
iH
White Cambric Gowns, Russian yoke of
Irish Point Insertion and Embroidery, | _
fancy collarJof wide Lounsdaleand Embroi- _
dery, frilled cuff, large sleeve
=

William

acquaintance.
required the

Monday called together a
people, who came to show

Drawers,
Cambric

special
White Cambric Gowns,

wide frill of Embroidery,

survives him, to-

who

health

attendance

3.00

5.

d

In

George and
Ackard, of Malahide, and
Mr. Baker was a kind
Elizabeth at home.
loving husband, and indulgent
a or,
neighb
father, and enjoyed the confidence and
respect of all who had the pleasure of his
being

Cotton

on

Mich.,

Embroidery edges, special

fa
a

White Cambric Gowns, Russian scyle,
fancy collar of wide frill Embroidery,|
sleeves with Embroidery edging 1 00

with

2

_

filled

to Annie. Fay,

married

was

wide,

12)

White Cotton
Gowns, two mae ‘of insertion, tucks, frill of Lounsdale,large ~
sleeves, special.............05 K 75
White Cambric Gowns, Mother Hubbard
Yoke, Insertion sailor collar, edged with
Embroiderylarge sleeves with
1 OO:

deep

Drawers
White

BSdowoBSSBBESISSSseguennas »

he

is
ae. §,—We have just received a 20,000 lot of Envelopes, splendid quality, which we bought
at job lot prices, We bave placed them on eale at Sc. per package; 6 for 25 ots;
or 60 cents a box of twenty packager.
Ite a bargain worth looking after if you
use Envelopes.
’

White Cambric Skirts, 4 yards
rows Of Irish Pointinsertion 6 in,

1.00 &

Night Gowns

140

of fine Irish Point Embroidery

ow

Rubbers

10

00.

Sseesssssssssss SSSSSSSSSSES

—

Embroidery ...

frilled,

.80

oe
S8sgeasrakas
atas 2
SSSSSSESSSSSESSE &
°
ae
RoasaRnsesReeges &

Granby

fine Irish Point

tucks

ry

1865

Kalamazoo,

gether with three children, Mrs.

‘It is no wonder that rubbers which are not the same
shape as the boot should be uncomfortable. It costs
_} Money to employ skilled pattern makers but the result
| is a satisfactory fit.
Each year the Granby Rubber Co. add new patterns to fit all the latest shoe shapes therefore

White Cambric Drawers, Trilby style, two

clusters of 3 and § tucks, 8 in. frill is

Skirts

i
3

asa Bapust minister,

the charges at Mount Salem and Jaffa.

Most Rubbers are Uncomfortable

Embroidery

White Cotton Skirts, 3 yards wide,
frill of E mbroidery, cluster of 3

assist him, as the horse's heels apparently

If you have not

The N. P. FINCH Co.

neither of the

‘and after a hard struggle, prevented it from
getting away, bat no one could &pproach to

Remember this Sale will Continue for Ten Days Only
bought one yet, we will sell you a Mantle at your own price.

Fortunately,

Mr. Stripp caught the animal by the head

Gents’ Furnishings, &c.

have some 200 Mantles in stock.

Point

Beemer, who was driving with him, in a
cluster of 4 tucks, deep 8 in. frill

snow benk.

occupants were hurt, but the horse and
cutter were considerably the worse for
wear.

_ ery, Boots and Shoes, Clothing,

B.—We

White Cambric Drawers, cluster of five’

tucks, 4 in. frill of fine Irish Point
"FE,
Embroidery...
<. ve.so< iomsoucon eee

White Cambric Skirts, 334 yards wide,
cluster of three tucks, 8 inch frill of
Lounsdale, with cluster of 5 tucks
White Cambric Skirts, 314 ny wide,
cluster of 3 tucks, deep 7 in. frill,
after indulging in some digh, vicious kick- of fine Embroidery..........
ing, deposited the driver and Miss Minnio White Cambric Skirts, 31% yards wide,

Mantles, Dress Goods, Smallwares,
ples, Carpets, Curtains, Millin-

N.

of

nee ee areca eeee

finished with frill of Embroidery
at arms, pearl buttons..........

in the Methodist church, Springfield, conducted by Rev. C.H. Kimball, are becoming

Gentlemen!

yoke

White Cambric Corset Covers, pointed
yoke of fine Embroidery, finished 40
with
Embroidery at arms....... ae
Mr. S. Pierce has re-opened the Ingram
mill, after thoroughly over-hauling the White Cambric Corset Covers, round

2

c

ae"

pointed
linen

tho I. O. F., was in Delhi on Tuesday evening, and gave an address at an open lodge
meeting.
,

By this sale we expect to lose money, but we are
nined to sell out our entire stock and close up busiatonce, In order to accomplish this goods have been

Eis pet opty ft whatt

n
White Cambric: Drawers, cluster -of
tucks,5 in. frill of Lounsdale edged
with Irish Lace...ss.eseseess0s

Cotton Corset Covers
Cotton Corset Covers,
2 inch
Embroidery,

Mr. A. H. Backus, High Chief Ranger of buttons, nett

Q

cane

‘Wanted.60 freubelé potatos te ‘euili:
Mrs. O. Marlatt spent several days
daring the past week at the bedside of her
mother, who is seriously il.

Wanted—At
green

‘MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
.

1

pera &o.OMoe, Aylmer,

wood,

Tur
hard

Exrress office, good
or

soft,

short or long,

one load or s hundred.
Mrs. Thos, Pound and Miss Dra Poand,

Miller's Iron Pills at white drag store.
Why bother making cakes when you can

Rye wanted.—A few hundred bushels at
highest cash “price, Apply to S. Pierce,
roller mills, Aylmer.
3
New

, | Freemantle’s.

England

hams

(cooked),

garlic and Bismarck sausage.

Chins

and

congregation were delighted with the
We keep nothing but fresh, choice sermon of the Rev. A. J. Vining on Sunday
groceries, and sell as low as any in the morning last.
market.

McUAY, Prrvicien, Supeon a:
Sota Pine rete ine Ont
J, Byres, fe Sites
. John and

Pine streets,

Ayime

soon, and they weresold very low.
H. Caughell, nurseryman, Aylmer,

H; G, YOURLL,
B. A., M_B., M.O. P. fi. 0,
end

nee,

B, BRUCE NATRN,
[igen
cetlections
‘wade andoe
remitted. Fire and

promptly

largest companies in
Mowesi fate: Office :—Over Bun office, Aylmer,

e
RATES

Ern,

A.

Caughell,

page.

silver

Wednesday,

watch.

A ladies’ class

“The Insurance Agent,”

Springfield P.O., Out.

and

Feb.

Finder

in

calisthenics

has

been

organized at the gynmmasium under Capt.

will confer a favor by leaving same at this

Jones,

office,

of

St.

Thomas.

They

will

meet

bongbt in the regular way.

Caven.
We learn with regret that

© Dress
ff and Mantle
‘the meking

Bide, here tie will beplosssd10 eco ali of her
Sichinrwerk oto cats sbeal” give her s gall

a
$

Prices moderate,

vicinity.

MISS VAN VELZER,
Graduate of Alma Cons~
re

a

receive

avo.

pupils for

of Music, 6t.

instruction in

fasie ic;; also

ai

Thomas

drove

Aylmer last Thursday evening and took
possession of the home of Mr. and Mre. T

if

.

aren’ Terman application at 31 | © bg time
—
n Street, north, Avimer,
Tuesday next will be nomination day,

AUCTIONEERS. Licensed
LINDSAY,
Bawa salon romptly attended

‘

Charges

and there
the hall.
Auctioncer.
in any part

will no doubt be a lively time at
The following Tuesday will be

polling day, and there will no doubt be ‘ta
- hot time in the old town at night.” Will
you be in it, or will the quiet seclusion of

i
ca} printing office.
Fan residences
arrayMine inxrases
for odice,
prices, oxdates
dey Ware
cnn your own house be more in keeping with
with W.
your feelings?
BR. H. Laxpsax,
$300,000 to loan. $100,000 of trast funds

5, aaeoaca

met ene
Copenhagen,

Ont-

D, Licensed Auctionoor

at 5 per cent. in sums

of $3,000

$100,000 at 54 per cent.\ia sums

and

over.

of $1,000

idence Sydenham Steot,Avimer

and over, $100,000 at 6 per cent. in sums
of $200 and over. Double security required

CREE

on 5 per cent. loans ; guilt edge secarity on

FRATERNAL.

YLMER T.ODGE No. 0,1. 0.0. F., meets 54 per cent. loans ; good security on 6 per
very Tosoany orenine® Bo'clock sharp,
‘ eheir hall, upstairs in tho Welker Block. cent. loans, with privileces to suit the
‘Wisiting members of the order always welcome. borrower. Land bought and sold on comGz0.
Immo, Rec.tec.
. T. Bonprcx,
N. G.
mission. Real estate vulaed, rents collected,
tee
YLMER
MPMENTNo. 42, I. 0, 0. Fur assignee, trustee, etc. OC. O. Learn, real
AiMihecte
tie socond end. fourth Mondays In estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,
month at 8 o'clock in their rooms upstairs
fine Walker Block. Visiting members always Ont.
: ‘Watson, Scribe.

J. E. Scort, 0. P.

ee
-

goxs

D, Prince Albert Loge, No.

We steal an-item occasionally from some

other paper—like ali other newspapere—

Young &

Mr..

Thomas

a consultation

recovery

is

o

ooneidered

last

that Mr.

R.

H. Lindeay’s

youngest son had died that morning, and
thet Mr. Lindsay himself was very low.

Had Bob heard all the expressions of sorrow

and sympathy thas were given, he wonld

to

Wooster, and it is needless
to say they had

than goods

The report became general in town on

A jolly load of about twenty ladies and
St.

Hie

Monday

office.
from

cheaper

doubtful.

bright, smart, healthy

tion and trustworthy
in every reepect.
Photo and particulars on applicatiou at this

gentlemen

much

Meek,
of London, held
Tuesday.

boy, 9 years old next March, good disposi-

JAMES W. WHITE,

and

Elliott, of Fow Sarum, is ina very critical
condition.
Dr. Youell, of Aylmer, ard Dy

“won't shat up.”
For Apoprion—A

* © ACCOUNTANT.

beautitnl

A merchant recently advertised ‘male
and female unbrellas,” "avd some one has
been mean enongh to suggest
that the
‘female umbrella” must be the one that

If you want garden,
field or flower seeds
‘we can save moncy for you by purchasing
from us. J. RB. Richards,
You cannot afford to miss the pancake
sccial in Knox charch on Tuesaday evening
ed able missionary
sermons in Trinity church jpext.
< g
on Suridey last,
Wanted—100 cords of 4 ft. wood, hard
Why, of couree, Richards’ Syrap of Tar or soft, also two tons of old brass and
and Wild Cherry
is the beat for coughs and copper. Aylmer Iron Works,
colds.
A ten cont social was held in the MethoThe horecs attached to the Aylmor stage dist charch basement. last night. There
rap away yesterday afternoon from in front was a good tarnoat, and a pleasant time.

>

ABS

of best pears and

Thos.

have been forced to the conviction

that he

had plenty of friends in Aylmer.

We are

Pleased to be able to report this week. that

the boy and Mr. Lindsay are both improving
fast

now,

although

the

former

was very

close to death’s door,and the latter also bad
aclose call. Mr. Lindsay expects to be
able to

attend

to

his auction

business

as

usaal, on and after Saturday next, the 19th

inst.

Mr. Lindsay says that their gratitude

to the doctors and others cannot be exPressed.

Mapyon’s remedies at white drug store.
“The Journal” of Capac, Mich., under
date of December 22nd, 1897, contains the
following account of the marriage of a

former popular young man of this place :—
On Wednesday evening a very pretty heme

wedding was celebrated at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Hewitt, when their

daughter, Nellie, was united in holy wedlock
with Dr. J. Hillyard Dancey, Rev. J. W.
Wallace, of the Capac First Baptist church,
performing the ceremonyin a very impressive
manner. Promptly at 7 o'clock Mrs. H. C:
Siegel struck up the wedding march; two

little boys, one a son of H. C. Siegel, of this

Aylmer friends,
The friends of Mrs. S.J.

be pleased to learn that she is greatly}

improved since last week, and there seems)
to be nothing in the way
to prevent a

speedy recovery.
Van.

conver before May Ist, The 'N, P. Finch Uo,

Rev. Geo. Cross, M. A., who is taking a
post-graduate course at the University off
Chicago, and who it will be

occupied the palpit of the Baptist church
here fof two Sundays in January, was
invited by vote of the church
pastor, Last week a letter

from

him in which

to become ita
was received

he writes that after

prayerfully considering the mstter

he

feels

it ia Wiegluty to spend apother year at. the
univerdity.and finish bis atadies, and
fore regcetfully declines the call.
The pancake social ian

Knox

there-

church

on

Tuesday evening next will be novel us weil
as pleasing.
Pancakes will be sorved in
every tempting styl®
Major Faulds’
orchestra is to furnish excelient music
during the tea and take part in the pro=

gramme afterwarde.
of

St.

Thomas,

which

Miss Nettie McBride,

will

give several eulos,

will no doubt be of a

hign

order

merit, and the best available local

of

talent

will also take part in the programme,

Pancakes served from 6 to 8

o’ciock.

Ad-

mission 253,
The “concert and at home” given by

the

I. O. F. lodge of this place on Thursday
evening

last

was

an

unqualified

viewed from every standpoint.

success,

The hall was

Due

bride looked very

pretty

in

a clear

white

while the groom appeared exImported peaches, apricots aud prunes at costume,
ceedingly well in conventional black.
The

Express and Farm and Home
.
(eemisodehly) sesso
G
Bry #8
‘oronto, Weekly Globe
Toronto Daily Glo!
Toronto Daily News...
Toronto Daily World .

‘Toronto Ladies’ Jo'rnal

ad

R.G. Moore's
An ingenious swindler is doing the
country with a'scheme that ir decidedly to
his own benefit, but injurious to his victim.
His plan of operation, which can be
testitied

to by a Queen street lady,
“A few days ago the man

follows :
to the door of the Qacen street

is as
came

house and

engaged a room and board, offering to pay
for a week in advance if the landlady could
change a $10 bill. The necessary change
was secured and given to him and the new
boarder went out for s walk. And perhaps

he is walking yet; for ‘he never came back,

rooms

were

very

tastily

decorated

bunting, in colors, and holly.
of

very

pretty

presents

with

A long list

were

received.

Shortly after the ceremony a delicious lunch
was served by several young ladies. Among
the guests present from abroad were L. E.
Dancey and Beatrice Dancey, brother and
sister of the groom, and

S, B. Harper,

fron

Aylmer, Ont.; Mr. and Mra, A. B, Sutherland, Mr, and Mrs. P. C. Schell, and Mr.
and Mrs. Cleg, ot Memphis; Frank Schell,
of Port Haron; Mr. and Mrs. McBrown ;
Maud Saunders and Miss Bell, of Detroit ;
Mr. ‘and Mrs. Gould and daughter, of

no he never camo back.’
Upon investi- Almont, besides a nice company of friends
Rating, it was discovered that the $10 bill from this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt and
he lett for‘his board was only a §1 bill, their family are among our most respected
raised
to s ten by pasting
on a cipher. residents, while Mr. Dancey has made for
‘Thus for one dollar he would receive about "himself a host of friends since locating in
seven in change. Keep yoar eye open for this village.’ All unite in extending warm

him.” —News Record, Berlin,

| “Munyon’s remedies at white drog:

abonse
a

congratulations.

Pink Pilla at white drag store,

tural and the Aylmer Horticultural Societies

was held in the town hall on Saturday afiernoon Insc, when it was decided to hold »
joint exhibition at Aylmer this fall, on the
Thursday, Friday and Seturday of the week
following the London Fair, Mr. A. A.
vice prea, and Mr.

iti Aylmer.

D, H.

Price scc-treas.

Strong commitrves ware appointed to revise
the list, and look after inatters in general.
The new society wil! be known as the Eas!

Elgin Fair Association, aud there fs. appar,

be of special interest to our readers hore:
Mr, M. Tarrill, the mail carrier, came to

the post office on Saturday with
bag on

his back, leaving his

the

horse

mail

hitched

to the fence somewhere, deciding he could

climb fences and cat across lots better
foot than with a rig.
st the time.—Two of

The
our

joined the benedicty,

on

freshet was on
bachelurs have

Mr, Merton Wonna-

cott was married
to Miss Louiso Reid,
daughter of John Reld, of Mount S.lem, at

Aylmer, on Tuesday, February 8.b, by the

Rev. C, H. Kimbull, abd

Mr. George

Franklin to Miss Lulu Pineo, daughter of
Mr. George Pineo, of Jamestow.:, at Sparta

on the eame day, Rev. Mr.

Copland

offi-

ciating, May they long live u lif of
happiness, prosperity and usefulaess.—The
ice in the creek broke up for the second
time this winter early ou Saturday morning

last, The ice jammed at the mouth of the
harbor and soon the low land along the

very seldom that two such excellent contralto
voices are heard on the same
platfor.nas

Rorge from the mouth of the creek

to

Thoms,

and Mre.

low

land

were

soon

two

the

bridge, and intending Klondikere should
practice
awhile
on
which the Yukon would

calties,

this gorge,
Possess no

after
diffi-

Travers, whose appearance on the stage is
The aniversary services in connection
always easy and charming, never appeared with the Methodist church, which were
to better advantage, and ber selections were

good

and splendidly rendered, her voice

showing

notes,

to

greatest advantage in the lower

She was loudly enchored after each

selection, and added greatly to the number

skill on the vivlin that has been seen here for
many years.

Added toher excellent tecnique,

she produces that rare quality of tone which
is lacking in the playing of many other other-

wise good violinists, and which, after all, is
the real charm

of all

violin

music,

Mr,

John Crawford gave an excelleat flute solo,
for which, he received an enchore, and many
ip the audience saw beauty

under his splendid

never saw before.

in this instrument

manipulation

that they

Mr, Freemantle kang the

new I. O. F. song, “In L B. & C.,” with
good effect, and the
string _quartette,
Mr. D. H, Price and daughters, received
@ hearty enchore for

their

rendering

of one

of Haydn's compositions.
Besides. the
musical programme mentioned above, in-

teresting addresses
Collins, of Toronto,

were made
Archdeacon

London,
and others, and the

by Harry
Davis, of

officers of the

“Aylmer Court'were duly installed.

High

held on Sunday and Monday last, were an

unqualified success.

The Rev. R. Hobbs,

of London, preached two excellent

on Sunday to large congregations.

sermons

His

manner of delivery was different from what

we have been accastomed to here for many
Yeara past, and caused some criticism, but
the

general verdict was that

he

ssid

some

excellent things, which showed deep stady,
carefal thought and good logic. The music
supplied by the choir was exceedingly fine,

found on another page: *A very ead |

has been cast over thie vicinity, by.
death of Mies Tressie Brown, one of
most esteemed’and respected young
of this neighborhood. About foar
she was taken down with conjestion

liver. She got along nicely, and her
thought she would soon recover, b
was again taken worse, and
found she bad an abérss in her

that medical aid und skilfal hands o

of

was done, but she gradually grew
until death relieved ber on Vb
evening. She was only 2 years vid,
always erjoved very good health,

d

will be greatly missed as she always took:
active part in everything that went on
good. She was organwwt of the |
place. Her funeral
was one of the

entrance in the charch.

Mr,

"

gaining:

assisted by Mr. Veale, condacted

Bere

vice,
and preached = very impressive sermon from tho text : “I shall
go to
he shall not go to me,” which, the de
choose, The pall-beaters wero six
class-mates, namely: L. Dodds, E.

J. Bagnall, E, Sheppard, H, McGinnis, W.
Balderson.’ ‘She leaves besides her paretita,
one sister, Miss

Elle, to mourn

her loss’

three brothera baving preceded her to the

better world. The whole community extend

their sympathy to the bereaved friends. Thee

floral offerings werd beautifal, among them
being @ wreath with the words, ‘Wa
Meet Again in Heaven, from those whom

sho was the means of bringing to
Chri
@ pillow from her class-mates, a ¥

from Miss F. Yarwood, a sheaf from Mr. _
and Miss Panther, a spray from Miss I. ¢
Pouleon, » What is var loss is ber gain.” —

oe

:

A Good OneNo one hereafter will ever blame us for
anything we may say ir Tue Exrnxss about
Mr. J. W.

Hutchinson,

commonly

known

as “Old Hutch.” A few days ago Mr. D.

©

HH. Price made application for some ‘life
insarance, and gave the name of
Mr, Huatchinaon as one of bis referees; The
is alist of the questions asked, and the Saswers given by him :
tong
1, How long have you been acquainted
with the applicant? A.—Long enough to
an injary to my moral) standing in the ~
community, and longer than moat men could

be ucqaainted with him and remain ont ‘of
penitentiary.

2 Is he a person ot healthy appearance?
A.—O yes !—after spending his holidays

amongst his friends (away from home) and
relations,
3.

of?

Has he any illoess that you aro aware

If so, kindly state

particulars

nature Of same ; date of disease,

and

as to
dar-

ation of same.
A.—Barber’s itch and
The anthem, “Hark, Hark, My Soul,” was laziness ; nature, very bad case ; date, birth; _

possibly the best ever

given in the

church.

particalarly well rendered, Mr. Freemantle
and Miss E. Hambidge taking the solo
parts with splendid effect. Mr.Froemantle

daration,till death, from Present itidications,

4.

Is be = personof regular habits ?

A.—If you owe him anything, yes.
If he
owes you, no,
with string accoinpaniment by Mr. D. H.
5. Does he use intoxicating liquors? To
And the Misses Price. The tea meeting on what exteat? Please be. defintte on thia
Monday night drow @ very large crowd. point. Ans,—My regard for hw family
The provisions were more than plentifal, makes
it impossible for me to answer this
and could not have been better had they
question ; would refer you to the records
of
come from Delmonico's in New York. The the chief of police.
:
a
Imperial Orchestra furnished most excellent
6." What is his apparent age? Ans.—
was also very effective in his solo “Calvary”

music during the supper, and a splendid

Programme

with

Dr.

was

afterwards

Marlatt in the

addresses were given by

carried.

chair.

Revs.

out,

Short

R. Hobbs,

C. Crichton and others.
Besides fine
selections by the choir, excellent solos were
given by Misses E. Hambidge, S. Glover,
D. McDonald and Mr. F. U. Freemantle,

Judging from his eppetite
at tree suppers
and the top of bis head I should my $ te 8,
Judging him intellectually 1 should’ say
about Kindergarten age,

7.

habite

Judging from general appearance and
of spplicant and from

know
of him, do

you

think

he

what you
will reach

old age?
Ans.—I know when a young
which were thoroughly enjoyed by all. A man he bad quite » reputation’ for reaching
quartette by Miss Hambidge, Mrs. Connor, ages (from 16 to 21) and if old age has any
Mr. F. ©. Freemantle and Mr. ©. 8. value in it and ain’t too high, I think he
gman, with string accompaniment, was will reach that.
Anyway if it ever comes
also

Chief Ranger A. H. Backus presided in his
much appreciated.
! usual bappy manner. Miss Nellie
Crawford the tos meeting and
Was accompanist
for the eveni
andng,
did her
part well.as ual,
i
x
PT

her memory by Misa Yarwood, will s

creck was covered with water and ice, and
etc.,

of Si.

i

Robert Walker, of

Preach educational sermons

ever held here, quite a number not

au

hustling out horses, cattle, pigs,

Travers,

Rev

gret

not.

School and Epworth Lengue;alioa
ber of the choir, and was always io her

grand

was one of the finest programes ever pre- Places of safety on higher ground. The
sented before an Aylmer audience. It is ! water bas now subsided, bat it has left
Mrs.

Her many friends will

Our Port Beuce corres;
ent sends us
the following additional {rems, which will

a

those living on this

Harvey, of London, and the audience cer
tainly got the best that was in each.
Mrs.

Toronto,

learn that her health tas
mach by the visit,

Let everyone take hold and help it along.

ently nothing
to prevent

packed to the dvors, both auditorium and
gallery, and the general verdict was that it

we do

the fact that everybody reads Tue Express,

Express Clubbing List.

RMON Heke werenme
SSSSARSRSSSasHasSRsesanss

: 2

Mr. A. H. Backus, H.C.R. Independent

Leslie was elected president, Mr. B. Marlatt

have decided to re-stock, and for this spring)

will show the nobbiest and cheapest gooda|

piace, and the other @ eon of Mr. Schell, of of her admirers in Aylmer.
It was Mis.
~ ac
m
o
5
A
Streot,
where
visiting
brethren so we get left. Last week we stole on Memphie, outlined the march of the wedding Harvey's test appearance before an Aylmer
gulwaya weloowe. | W. Ht. degree recone item saying the Canadian Order of Foresters party with bright colored ribbons; next audience, and she made a decided hit, She
month,
had changed their night of meeting, and as came the two little flower girls, Miss Edna has a pleasing appearance and a particalarly
A J, Buxzort, Sec.
G, A, Havant, W. P,
and Miss Hazel Hunter ; then followed the
Peeeme es
usual it wasa mistake, and we got called
sweet voice, which shows to better advantage
bride and her maid, Miss Maud Saunders,
TENT,No.9, K. O. T. M., wnocts
ol Tatra Monday ta cack roca down for it bya score of the membera of aod the groom with his best man, Mr. Frank in the high notes than the lower ones. She
7.0. F. Hall. Visiting members of the that lodge. We’ cheerfully rectify the
was heartily enchored each time, and can be
Schell.
The ceremony took place in the
error, and beg to announce that the lodge
sue of a most enthusiastic welcome to
: HARE,Bs
: W.J,; MANN.
* "WLR.
der
will meet
as usual on Wednesday nights. north end of the parlor in view ofa large Aylmer at any time.
Risdon,
The ot St. Thomas, gave theMissbestBlanche
We have bad one more proof, however, of company of friends and relatives.
exhibition of
and in nine cases out of ten when

Owingto the bright prospects for the
future the Danboyne Cheere Company
have reduced the price for making this
year by five cents per hundred.

A largely attended meoting’of the di:ectors of the Yarmouth and Muiadide Agricul

i
Hamilton wi

Not being able to lease the store in

Have you seen our new toliet and dinner
ware jast imported
by us.
They are

of Lambeth,spent a few days this week with

‘All work iguarantoca.

visit

é
Lost—On Tuesday, Feb, Sth, between
Aylmer and Lakeview, a bag of clover seed.
Bag marked with initials “N.S.C.” Finder

kindly’

relatives in Aylmer and

MORSE

Mes.

throat, will

be-| lar damage further than a tumble out in the

9th,

will

every Wednesday afternoon.

DRESSMAKING.
orened up

Block,

‘Wednesday of cach month.
Next
Feb'y. 23rd, from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

;
a Has

3

nose

Mra, Henry Monteith,~Mr. aad Mrs.
Albert Monteith and Mr. John Monteith,

MISS NORA

4

House

ISURA!
for
WS rere
Atvertous idleENTS,
Aacoranse agents
Company.
in Welker Block.

a

2

Brown

there on Sundhy night last, but no particu-

Lost.—On

MoOAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.

taflor. All work guaranteed.
Mrs. :‘W. P. Price, of Simooe,

For a suit or overcoat mado first-class |

Order of Foresters, gave an foteresting ad—
Mr. Frank Tibbitts and family leave for dress
to Browasvillo court on Tuesday
be at the Central Hotel, Aylmer, the 4th Civcinnation Monday next, accompanied ! evening last.
——”
by the best wishes of their numerous
specialist eye, ear.

white drag store, is

leave.at Conn’s Fair or at this office.

oe

Barrister,

receiving new wall papers: If you have
Our Copenhagen correspondent says that
papering to do this spring read his ad. on James C, Taylor had a lively ranaway down

faco

4

Haines,

rates o
A E.

tween Aylmer and Sth con., a small open ditch.

OF INTEREST.

end ap to date go to R. J, MoBarney,

Jost atrived at The Departmental, 17
casea of dry goods
and millinery (see adv’t).

cf the Columbia, ‘They were brought to »
Aylmer.
standsiill before doing any damsge.—Times.
Mrs. Wm. Risdon, Mrs. Atkin and Miss
‘The many friends of Mra, Chas. Butler,
Blanche Risdon, of St. Thomas, were the
Phomas, nec Miss Lila Miller, will
guests of Birs. D. H. Price for a few days of St.
be som@@y to learn that she is at present
during the past week.
cangeepusly ill,
Dr. McLellan, of 497 Tal¥ot st., London,

Geo.

Mr. Emery McConnell returned to his
home in Fleming, N. W. W.. on Thursday
last, after a tew weeks visit with his
parents and others in Malahide.

back

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE
AT LOWEST

Private fands to loan at lowest
Interest on good farm secarity.

‘The man died. Yoa can have his pear
and plum trees at half price it you see me

Ont.

Ly

R. G. Moore.

Dr. Kingston was called to Brockville
on Saturday last to attend the foneral of
his brother, who died the night before.

SURCEONS.

Baptist—Next
Sunday Rev. Hugh Shaw |.

_ Miss W. Bridgman
spent last week with
friends
in St.Thomas. —
<i

plums I offer special bargains.
Hammond.
T
Rey. Canon Hill, of St. Thomas,

tongue,

Honse.
The members of the Baptist church

Mr. J. M. Cole, of Woodetcok Collegiate
Institute, spent Saturday in wwn with his

to | many friens id.

AND

Mr. Chas. Brown spent Sunday last in
town with bis sister and other frieads.

have been spending a few days
‘Misa Nellie Deane,
ot Richmond, spent » Tisdale, of St. Williams, aro spending
get them ro nice and fresh at Fremantle’s ? inof London,
town with Mr. ard Mrs, Oliver Baker.
+
day
#0 in town last week with Mrs. Geo. ‘| week or 20 with Mrs. D. H. Price,
Miss Bella Lees has returned from Paris,

where
she has been for several. months,
Now boys, we have the best smoke in
town, La Pluma,
Have you tried it at

“PHYSICIANS

Pink Pills
at white drag store.

‘Mise Sharon, of Frome, has been spending
a few days with Mrs, W. R. White.
Urockery, china and glassware,
all kinds,
all prices. We can suit yoo. R. G, Moore.

‘The proceedsof | Within his reach, and is anything of a

amounted
about $500, of which between $1

| 8125 came from the tes; meeting.

to

sel

curiosity, Davo will get there all right
enough.
Sree
ee

‘Additivaal lovals ca

Fy
~~“Well,then, for poor Biyra’s

oa

sake.”

on started
aa if he bad been stung.

eta aan, eS es
“T can’t help bi

and

“Ber pity’s eake, don’t, don’t,”
Stratton
in a voice fall of unm

Stratton shook his head
“But I say sho will.
Come,

of us perfect.

I

tel youl am fighting

you now as well as myself.

Your

his

waid Gaeet
“Morning ; how are you?”
;
“You should have undressed and’ gone to
“Better—muoh better.”

bed, and you'd have been better still.
the shoulder?”

for

act

morning injures Edie and me, too.

is

palo, but like himselex-

very

ample,

loves you, Tesy,” continued Guest |
“
3 “and, whatever has been the cause
of this madoess, she will forgive

“Gave

this

mea good deal of

|,times in the night, but it is

How's

several

now.””

Sotake
“Glad of it, but take my advice; let's
it like this, old fell
You
have done | have in a doctor, and let him dress it prowrong in some way ; is nob an attempt to
ie
make
amends the first step toward ehowing
“There's no need,” said Stratton quietly.
repentance?”
“A wound only needs to be kept from ex‘You don’t know—you don’t know,” | posure to the air to heal iteelf.”

groaned the wretched man.
“Welt, of all the obstinate fellows!”
“Not yet; you will not be open. Come | “Oh, no,” said Stratton, with « wan
now, be frank with me. In your utter de- {smile “‘YouseeI have been very obediapair, conseqnent upon your ‘nerves
weak with mental

worty, you

istol.”
Stratton
buried his face in his

“The old man was, sight,”

to all women.

beipg | eat. If the world in disposed to turn bad,
that | ®5 1 shall soon know, I will have medical

used

; Galleys Vitalioes 19 6 gent Bein
run down men. Price

advice.
If ere is no
surely you
can apare me.
of auswering
a
sergeon
all kinds annoyance
of questions,
and

hands.

eee

Guest ; ‘it was a cowardly way to get out

Baik
‘"

down to his routine.”

shia Teal pes

a veld

Guest, look-

Fab,it Nothing
uo
of the diffioul
:
‘Well, I will not wotry you, old fellow, | bgYOUrot eeSpex oancingy.
Stratton’s hands fell again, ani there was | “Such,” said Stratton quietly. “Touly | ner, and Ive brought
some
cigara.
Mrs,
an eager look in hts face; his lips parted | Want to be at
for a
Tthink I
;
fod ‘be was about to speak, bot! the look shall eee oe comatey,
but you are not going to stay here
faded away and

2

‘aranto,
Ont., answer
aiivice tor any disease.

UAVhat for 2” cried Stratton suspiciously. | 6°96.

~ ne ofa aap dees ee, walked to [and then come face
the bedroom door, opened it, and took the
ll see
‘ac
sone toward
key ont to hand to his friend.
tercepted him.
“There, are you satisfied? Look here,
“I tell you no,” he
Mal, even to better you I will net play any

————— |

DIKEUTO

RY

corner of Pine
very Sunda}
wry alternate
Bund at
aod every
altern:
unday
sobool at 2 p. m,

Oxvaon of Caatsr,
(ton street

Lock b

the first.”

“Yes, yes.”

“And how he was disappointed about
having a Jerrold,”
Vell 2”
“And then, sir, when it was to come off,

a te
you see it‘ was too much for him.
ho And be has tarned
a little il. ‘There,
"1 howe oo sit’ seid. Mra. Beade, shak.
jg, ec hn°pt er head,
to fife,“but said 1'm afraid,’
Mra, Brade,
shak-

rt

treacherous trick like that !”

Hegitiede

ora
te
By
5
will only thought
make Guest,and
him wild
andSCompaldion
irritate his wound,”
| tratve o'clock struck they settled them:
the door,but Stratton | selves in their chairs asas before.
«
im,”
said firmly, “‘and—
sites eit ee
eens ona

ta ais quite com
what can be doue."”

is ont,

growing in ‘his friend;

"6a

sir,I

| eet ee

assure you, and we may

ee

“Look hore,” said Gueat,speaking boarsecoinciding so exactly with horrible thoughts
bidden in his own breast, “This is a very
ly, for he felt startledatthe woman 8 word's

eee

thing to say.

What grounds have

‘he'll be better toyou for such an assertion?’
jone into the country.””,
Sorrow ona
sir, if you'll sit down I'll tell | faw.c! 21+ E&P. B. station. ch
cete-t,. Derhepe,
tell''ese
“att | Y°%- “Well,
““Hampli!” 7 ejeculaud Guest,
looking 38 | “Th lamp had been
turned down,
#0 that
yu.”
office, ‘arth alt other neseusiiios
=
well seoni
i
e
Guest
reseated himself, fecling that if he | ducted village, ‘The soil—about of15 @ acres
Qa
‘So far, 80 good, then. Will you come | his friend curiously, for there was some- | the room was very gloomy, but there was | _ [vest
eet | and lie down Chile T fetch a douioees
qhingin his manoor which puzzled him. | light enough for Questto
outv'the | Wished
to hear, he must q let the e woman go | where
20a'tiay.the buildin;
The fain IntainedtoSoni
be. eng
Ie, baer
“I believe

you,”

said

Stratton

quietly 5

Ber5
i He

CHURCH

“

his love troubles from

‘seemed
and able to keep
‘Look here,you have seen or heard someryigbegause 8 wounded man mast be better | p)'No'
ot Look here. Happy thought | himself uuder control
thing
te sccoant, perhaps, for his sudden
ness.
yee“So that
een Sadyou oan lock me in and go for
“No,
no
{”
cried
Stratton
excitedly.
rsdeael
tore
tated
te
Bn
Be
cgabboraly
| Don's oxll it illness, sir; the poor dear
°
le—for doctors 2”
“But he's the very ian.
Quiet, calm,
ntleman in mad.
Perle in queer,” thought Guest. “The Sadidon'e tale. Go and “pie sbantartafe
ecto
stey,there
in
a
chalr, be would do the | °c Reade f
1
ff
”
01

eal

=

<@.

5 il the face Sil be ‘hace thon wilh tae a

4

si
p. O21

“Oh, yes, sir,” said the woman,
putting
her see to her eyes. “I know til about

in a despondent, weary way | (\Vill yout
this“indeed,
evening?”
hhe “Very
sank back
more,not, press you now.” | | “*With
e-e-8,me.I thinkThenI will
bat T amt!
well, onceI will
well go.ssoonss you | guraiter'trowned”
bat said notbiag, and
said Gost, \*You'll think better of it, od |
NATE,
as ttoe
e
x
c
l
uy
|
in
duotime
tb
dinner
came, was eaten, |
Heirto your roomy? (Bene let me help | sy cid'be poor
company, and wceld
rather | last,
Ad thebut evening
became
» repetition of the |
you into your room.”
al ier
» Poor company, and
would
rather
with the difference that Stratton

ectignron's Aste Remed
is
et cae ae
A separate
for each disense., At all drogwae. ona
se Pr Manzea. Bates

:

toy gon de sone bo be bata

:

and
key, he waved away the band holding the

Botey
arene

Cavnont,
corner Talbot and
tesa‘moptut
Hagder
varvions
at Loe cae

Bubeith3 || mere"No,scratoh,”
‘Twill not bare ductor. Te is a Bst ‘Nearly
Strattonnine,asid Willyouorder
cheerfully some break-

rd expect of the bust and various nataral | °° iS-ve" tlwaty liked Mr. Stratton, wir, | ul eeePtesfeet ming

Parigeen, Mina

| history specimens about, one great eagle since
he's been here, and ‘his name al. | immediately
“Very well, Come and sit down, then.” | fast from the tavern?” |
at the Hallway, ‘Station; "will sell
owl over the door catchinga gleam of the | Wace nit
‘Bardete | 8 Whole or part lot 198,
Stratton shook hia head.
to besure. Lot's
afraid you | lamp, and looking, with its fixed glass eyes, Gore howe mnos loneike at of Ladf Btcatee
‘The
Tnvalida must be humored, I suppose, | r¢ Ech,
I don't farm te mynot well enough. I'llgo.sendNo;Mrs.
Blade | fully aware of the mystery overhanging
the
Steves,
whore d have’ visited coe cf uke Ge t (mt fannyhey part—"Why
say 1 won't work. bat I ames
Youu | Sit where you are then, and try and haveg | Bat no nonsense,” said Guest,
place. ‘The various articles of furniture, | Street,

Shonhach Hi
Roadend Pin:

3 pam.

You'll be calmer afterward—I hope,” |

‘I give you

added to himeelf.

my

word,” ssid

Stratton | too,

jo Saree Brosh ivertan, ‘Gearel Beas

Cartsslan

tehool and Bible Class at 9 o'clock
hat
Badeavor Society, Wedneslay wveuine | ow | that
Choir practiog on Fri
~salng |
Kee nly.

}etook.

ANDERSON,

epee rer en aa Pap
P.t.

Boctor’s bible

class at che same

fu conection therewith.

.

8

ie

tehing
Stratton was watching

“Don’t do that,

bour

.

WA

R N

his
spar-

|" ow yw do" ad Gam quinys come tating very
Stratton drew a heavy, catching breath, lege’, vee. his Shon loshel
7

am tiot going.

oO C K,

‘

From

that

ONT.

cout gle

ar a

oadein'tan
Fooasl sei o;igaitae
eomfoctable farm b tildiags

he

glanced

slept;

any dread,

he

always

ntreces ans

was

too

Stratton

weary

of & pair of eager eyes
.

down theeargeriy
touk.
suidid Stration

fof
folly

attempt,

and

atta iewhiek

pertectly sane,

from | am

better und calmernow,

*

go.

of

“Yea;

fit to trust

di

day, am

1

fi

eter ae

8

all about histheescapade
a darknt woren
Swcakling
aihen Ofwith
trata
oe
Re tint te setee bet in niet ares> ede

ringing in his ears, he saw Stratton.standing back against the cabinet farthest from

4 1 | SpParently,
a curious

rustling

noise, fol-

yea;to T you
shallfrom
be allthe right
now, and I'| toed
by a dull blow wpon something bolmay ‘Ob,
write
country and atk
low, fell upon his ear.

CHAPTER EXv.
XXV.

MRS. BRADE TAS IDEAS.
Thinking over the evente of the past
nighta, and the overwrought atate of his
in horror from

the cigars I have smok- | gad the prospects of the adiniral

ace

d I|

!

You'seed not sneer. You think 1 shall-|

him faintly as he p

him,

¢lasped his

2 But t
baling

hands to

out and closed the | «Wonder how the poor ‘feels now.
mofhent Stration George, he startied me

He had been having an early walk, Strat-

eat!

The latest work on the
forty

eminent

oil

has

See

FOR

er

.

sumptive than all other reme-

Si

put together.”

It

also

on

“Thesodahypophosp!
ofsayst
lime and
are regarded

d Soda. This

a

standard

R. Us Lixpsay, Sec. | Comeback.

Eee

for

:

FR U IT
Send a post card

TR FES
for

our

Illustrated

.
des-

criptive catalogue of fruit trees and ornamen

the: lodge: 80: |.

ine act of

was . a knock,

and saw that | “Back sor
and his eyes | recallingn the
bao Case’,

blind,

and

he

¥|M- C. DICKSON,

i

”

said

th

"

SATA
Ne

&

(Sharp,

“Yes, nirif you would not mind stepping

Fes
“Gust step ed

all alone, exuayh cay hos?
into the little room, half

; | sir.

Se

aero
Station

Agent:

-

BUSINESS «

gists; soc. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE,

Chemists, Toronto.

DETROIT, MICH.

wie Dest piace te, America for

yoRe
Rowton entire 7
begin ‘any time.
See
wre ewet Bee. ie.

etepaainggeaeocapiaaeneerenceemenefhas|
eee
| SAO AANA MER

One

kk

oughtn’s

and do everything

to

have

a@

fire

mo
4

eee
eee

eee.

(OR SALE OR EXCHANGE-00
eres of

was

pianos

agen!

D. P. A., Toronto, Oar.

FE

choie.”

land, good buildings,
fne orchard, within:
the Village

(bird

—

concesai

locality, For turther parLEARN, Real Estate
Block, Aylmer; Ont,
~

youne
barter tifa oon more | Hohl
Hib, aed! west and opened | Sty ue a 7cly youn nr, one meshiy
there was silence, till Mre. Brade's knock
‘ePhank you, sir,” said Mra, Brade, atap- | 20K80d do everything
oF

on

3

TR.

a

and Mra, Béade carefully wiped « highly
lished, well beeswaxed chair with her
drawings dows when there | Eoron and sot it by the fire,
: Guest hastily.
and he stood as if paralyzed.
“No, no, not there,” said
eons
‘m hot enough already.
d,
scen
:
“Of course, sir,” said the woman, changindie seen
mission, Be | ing the potion; “and you've been walking,

His band was on the

u

ioe

et reccg, » METRE BOPs | healed It from the «oory and want tothe | poset strhisyear of tne tecture toda
the boy aix. | Window after slipping the bolt,

P Yes," eaid Guest, giving
. 8
penge: Tak tie women,! 8:
cor
‘All Pright, air.”
Gueat retarned to his seat,
Stratton’s face waa averted
ciosed.

an

quarter of a century, is in

“G

stood in which he had passed the night, |

6

maps, pamphlets
F ‘orinlorseation
im
impartial
applyhletste and and kenes

pee

remedy,

|

Gold Fields
‘

Gy many English observers'as
any
Eng!
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rf coffins of gold were ied by mas! hiner; y.
skeletons,
tiny
of yeast for
four loaves of bread.
ae moat be’ alk
té cool before it is

lor pares weeks, and

F
almost daily when

the fair owner of thistreasure did not
wish to wear it on her girdle
she could

the

that

ounce

the

are

and

low | can be Poon tee a balls thes add one
In

of

there

5

is ‘questioned on diplo-

Tuke four the hour, and one notable invention

Add ounces of best honey; place it in a tin
Vessel, and that again in a saucepan
of
slightly

and stir them in after the flour.
one-half
Tounding

antiquaries

skin

off one pound weight of walnuts

shop it into small pieces.

men

is in session, ani he has learn-

which was
SHAPED LIKE AN EAGLE,
which had a small boy on its back. This
odd ornament was made to hint at the

absolutely pure, and the flavor someour of the common run. These |
for sweetmeatsare|
prorated
for our meaders'
benefit
‘is mor;
Walaut

“‘@ superior manner.”

Min
2 aig pemeetba
Possession 0! of Taly itsgee
itz;
ald, of England, there was one watch

very much more
appreciated by the
majority of people than shop-bought
ones,
This is not surprising, for un-

sugar,
nous
uncleanliness in
sweets, on

of

fow

less sweetmeata bear the name of a
and return the hop water to the manufacturer who is above suspicion,
dish in which they were boiled, or rath- and there are few such, there are all
possibilities of adulterated
er steeped, adding more water if ne- sorts of
put in the sliced potatoes.

in

eggs,” or watches made in oval sha;
and coming from the town after w!

are always

hops

Cover closely and boil them until very
t, being careful not to let them
rn. When done, set a colander over

made

teen the p2riod when peTatls clocks”
began to appear. In
different col-

HOME-MADE CANDIES.
Home-made

were

of the first timepiece, but the middle
of the fifteenth century seems t> have

sugary

matter which most
it, you will soon learn how much coffeo to use.

ter, into s granite kettle or well scour-

watches

such fantastic fashion that it is «
marvel that their owners managed to
carry them about.
No one seems to know this exact dete

wa-

soft fill the bow] half full of warm wa-| When

cessary, and

-

as curios.

4

ae

grandfathers

coffe

All you seed is enough
ter with a full-bodied

a yeost cake into it. When

ed tin pan, never in iron as it makes
the yeast dark colored, and pour over
. them one quart of boiling water and
Jet them stand on the stove well cov(ered for five minutes. Peel and slice
six medium sized potatoes, Strain the

only

Long before our time or that of our

al twenty-seven years ago, and has been
used in the writer’s family ever since:
Put
a little warm water in a bow!
ter and stir in flour till thick as breadSponge and set to rise.
Put a small handful of hops, a large
handful might make, the yeast too bit-

now

fl
to the ae

te
aos for
pes erecta,

i fare,

lateresting

are

aFGF

gee

mous watch that filled to bursting the
capacious fob that was Its reating place
but like many other cumbersome
fashr| 008 these respectable timepieces are

yeast was taken from the Western Rur-

and crumb

rae

at!

|

upside down

within

it

I'm

come

:
: ‘utHi

excuse my cooking, too,
offer
ki ings—"Too
Mec
bad you

“when

haye

made large enough for

FTE

Jost

timepieces

9| tho reach of every one, and watches are

8

Some

Take oe your things—I'm just worn
Ie int fit
“Twas fit for f

chp nS
&
Fs

“Is "moat too dirty to be seeh,—
- So: shut your eyes—you're
Pred looking

age

And then

a young

ari and to make

aspirant

for
rk

before. To
were sent 22, against 24

the most of éyery

inal
ee
to be test-

_—
Weide ie Se theca

“

There

were the watches, which dangled from | the final tes
fair ladies’ belts and which represent-

lg

Business,
is at the present

Fi
tn

_

season,

as

al | iual, an active demand for “strictly

ed
grinning
skulls. the tops of which | workman
BEST WAY TO ASCEND STAIRS. i
in the preparation of coffee is the
fitted to
disclose the dial plate. Of| Weighs nearly three hundred poun
quantity
of eggs of this quality is
chocolate.
Put all these course, the eyes were brilliant jewela
| and
ae
roasting.
Once upon a time, and not sweetened
© available. Is it not in the interest of How.
Tiresome Climb May, be Made
ingredients in a saucepan, and boil for and small fortuties were spent in the?i
80 very long ago, particular persons,
Easter,
merchants to encourage
farmers to
stirring
regularly. elaborate ornamentation of these fu-|#9Y dime museum in the world. He is
had to roast the beans themselves, but fifteen minutes,
supply this want? asks the Monetary
A physician who declares that but

should

never

buy

more

than

a week's

Have

of cold water,

near

cupful

into this drop a few drops of
atatime.

If it hardens,

itthen, and stir the
it begins to cool.

mass
In this

and

the syrup

the

is to be taken from the fire.

mixture

Remove

dily until
condition,

iat, oval or |

favorite.
Time does

skill

appetizing whiff
which comes
from
that mill is just so much lost to your
cup of coffee, and a very material loss,

too. The essence of the coffee bean
is very volatilé. It is held in minute
cells, the sides of which in the raw
bean

are

able

to

retain

it

for

years.

We roast the hess to moke these cell
walls friable and porous to water, and
at the same time we make them somewhat

porous

to

the

essence.

Still, if we do not break the bean into|
fine pi
so much of the essence as we will if
we

grind

it finely.

What

we

want in|

uines it into pisces just as large, as|
water can thoroughly pene-_
and no larger or ‘Snialler. The |

trate

proper ‘size, you will find, is
about, one-twelfth of an inch

caramel

knife.

into

small

squares

with

a

lead of an ordinary

lead

coffee

mill

during

the

cells

exposed

on

the

wore them.

ight

All that children need who are attend-

that the year is 12 months long.

at noon, and more hearty food at night.

surface

len block.

oes

ss

hand,

proves equal

For the Year Remg
Months Long.

Kasi

an

ror

al

is

force

strikes the block with the blade. If it!

it Accounts

Place

of

fruit,

or

some

make a nice variation.

cooked

figs,

If the children

It is all owing to the vegetable world

to

the

carry their lunch the soup and salad
will have to be omitted.
The principal
thing in preparing a lunch is to have
it dainty and attractive.

The

sandwiches

different

shapes

should
and

be

wrapped

made
in

in
par-

affin paper. Butter the bread before
it is cut from the loafas it will retain
the shape better. A nice lunch would
consist of one ham sandwich, one lettuce sandwich, and an orange, or one
chicken sandwich, one celery sandwich
and an apple, Add more fruit in preferénce to other food. There are a var-

is

out

of

the

queatiou.

most nutritious, Sandwiches made by
using dates are very nice. Cheese sandtwiches and egg
sandwiches may
-be

Grate the cheese and spread it

thinly on the bread and season. Toasted cheese may be used by. slicing very
thin before toasting.
In using eggs,

then

quickly

be unable to bring forth two crops of

fruit, for the reason that the
not have the winter season for rest.
of

the

sap,

this

reason

they

cannot

be

market

the

watches,” of all kinds, which are
as accurately as mechanical wal
fulfil their dui
in the
® solar yea:

Usually s person will tread on the ball

of his

foot

in taking each step. This

quire special skill in supplying the market. It has-been poin!
‘ly that there are three chief reasons
why hens do not lay in winter; im|, & por hen house, and an
squarely down on

at n
can be hurt
ive piece as it flies off.

most of the external influencés which|

icy

they

put-

is|

poultry, but this opinion
sapon italien experi-

until

released

ment,

2|

the

step, heel

‘and

all, and then the work should be per-

a

An matbority at the Central Exee

ten
diem ration, during last wi
}

hens laid sometimes twenty-seven eggs,
t others twenty-two eggs per day, and
for these we got thirty-five cents per
do:
December, making a return

each broken one the
operate upon plants is completed.” If) and rubs his hands
the carth were moved by one-eighth of | pas accomplished bis
its distance nearer the sun the year finding!
would be a month shorter.
In the course of meee the
ae
trees, as an
anes
ave precisely en-|
ough time to fulfil their duties; if the |
year were twice its length they would

forth of the leaves, the fi

part

back of the sword. He easily acquired

stands

It

In an interval of 12 months, according to Dr. Whewell, “the cycle
of

Tl be

most

test and

as things are now, however, a little re~|. The “bridge” trial
a
flection will sbow that any other | (?¢ tue gaore it ene

arrangement

the

Twelve snap, he turns it over and strikes the

ing school are randwiches, soup, salad might have been shorter or longer, had | this test it is a pretty
Nature arranged affairs differently, | needs only the final
and fruits,
Some lemon jelly in the

grinding: ‘made.

This, you will readily unverstand, when
you compare
the
small number of|

broker

wh?

pieces) jety of sandwiches, so that the child ps the fruit
bearing, are ooweung
square, need not have the same kind twa days
ly according
to the seasons.

pencil.|

Your wife will think that very
and you will
get but little flavor from

the

and women

THE VEGETABLE WORLD.

LUNCHES FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN.
It is etter for a person who is to
study all day to have only a light lunch

or about as big as cubes, broken from|in @ week. Whole wheat bread ia the
the

men

m

formed slowly
this way thers

and deliberately.
is no strain upon

In
any

particular muscle, but each one ts doing

its duty in

a natural oianner, The

goes upstairs with a

spring

be sure is no phllasopiiee:

his pesoring

2as not

or,

been

70 cents at a cost of 10 cents.
st once met with the statement,

figures.’
Well, then, ‘take balf of what
I got. ‘If the question be carefully studied it will be found that there is money

alike

for the

in this trade.

EE

true

ee

E

one draw-

your

ew

ge

where

As

eee

£
5

is

| chance for a groove or flaw.

*y

at a time to make

Here

for

their supplies without the assistance of

| are placed in grea:

By

ing.

must begin to show itself. For the
French coffee pot, or any other of the
filtering pots, the coffee has to be
ground very fine and this is the first
element in their wasteful character.
You know what a delicious odor arises
from the coffee mill when the fresh
roasted beans are crushed in it. Every

but

the forwarder. But there is no reason is very tiresome and wearing on the
| is absolutely smooth, and there is no {proper
food, a poor hen house, and an

i?

enough

Ie has before him an im-

|
elm block, round and ha:
fantastically | Without the emallest defect ia it.

so

not

with us’as it did with those untutored
supply at e time. If your grocer has
geniuses of earlier times. and perbaps
perhaps
more than one color of roast, get the buttered tins, allowing the syrup
to our plain substantial watches tell as
bright roast.
attain a depth of about half an inch. much of our character as did those biGrind the coffee at home, and only Just before it quite hardens, mark the zarre inventions of earlier days about
id one teaspoonful of essence of vanila, and turn the whole mass into flat

Times, There are specialists who make very few people know how to walk upit their business to cater to this trade, stairs properly gives these insi ru: tions

work

round‘ite,timepiece bas teen the general | Swords.
mense

E

great

E

the

P38

by

two ounces of un-

ERes

to-day

houses which do it for the trade, Your
good grocer will have his coffee fresh
roasted every day or two and you

butter, freab, and

4

done

step

piles

better

is

important

farmer

and

merchant

ee interfors
is
is trouble

Canada

CULTURED
INSTINCTS.
Our cook is so refined!
het

hardening is done by dipvessel

Yes; she has never broken anything

Ese

their work,

. the
there

Give the lungs

everyw!

HE HAD.

contribut

tively little to the British suppl,
ia capable
of doing a great deal

“

right away.

& chance

Hi 33 E (

it

next

=
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B

B

coffee.

ii it alt i
sep
; i it i i
i li '

Bi
EE

good

‘

Have
any visible means of sup
port? asked the.
0, yes, your bonor, replied the pris-

‘After fumbling in his pocket for &
few
bold

seconds
type

born every

he laid

before

the words: There's

min

the
a

‘

COMING

FROM

EUROPE.

Canadian territory was the
Seereonetn between the two Govern-

A South African Engineer on His Way to
Ottawa re Ontario Mines.

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—Thv Stikine Railway

Montreal, Feb. 14.—Mr. C. Rathorford,
a mining engineer of Buluwuyo,
Matabeleland, South Africa, was here Saturd: a

they come to transfer

steamer

craft at Wrangel,

to Stikino

River

Amorican

port at

tho

and” neuralgia,

the mouth of the river. The bill was read

Ottawa, Feb. 10,—The Houso took ‘its
firat night off yesterday.
The debate on
the address is not disposed of, but as

nervousness

bottles
I find myself well and

strong,

and

an fest and sleep wiih ease and comfort.

believe
it to be the best medicine in the
world, and I always recommend it with
pleasure.
Yours traly,

Mas. A. Aten, Ramsay, Ont.

a first time.

nearly every logislator was at Klondike
Ogilvie's lecture at the Russell Theatre it
was decided to adjourn, ‘The proceedings

Fin the House were quiet, saveral bills being introduced, and then Mr, Davin said
his say on the address.
Dr. Reid introduced his bill to regulate
freight rates on railways, and Mr, Taylor

Sere
senate
his alien labor bill. The bill was read a
“Now, really,” eaid the Thoughtfal Man, | first time, as was also Mr. Penny's bill
“did

yon

ever see

a woman

who

was

homely enough to stop aclock by looking)

abit?”

sliaees, edepal

jelecmon: days Coentu tea

Mr, McMullen’s bill to authorize the

Bike ce eae stopi.e car. byt

looking

Re

inal code, respecting cruelty

‘and ft gave me wonderful relief in a
steadily,

and

also

criminal code, in respect

18 PHE TESTIMONY OF FRANK 8, EMERICK, OF
ALVINSTON, ONT.—SAYS SOUTH AMERICAN
KIDNEY OURK SAVED HIS. LIVE—IT RELIRVES IX SIX HOURS.
“For wwo years I was greatly troubled
with kidney disease.
I suffered intense
pain, and frequently was unable to work.
I doctored at intervals, but got little or
no relief
began to grow woreej"alid
the
pains wero frequent and incense,
About
this time I saw South American Kidney
Cure advertised
as a speedy relief for all
kidney troubles,
I purchased a bottle,
1 improved

Pils by Mr Penny to atwend the crfiva:

and by Mr. Britton,

et
Worth Its Weight In Gold

hours.

‘Supervisors was read a first time.

to animals,

to amend the

of corroborative

evidence, and for appeals for new

trials.

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The debate
address is still'in progress,
but

on the
all the

talking is being done from the Couservative side. Two bills were introduced yes-

. The Government measure to wipe

out the

Franchise

Act

and

Dayin's to

amend the Mounted Police Pension Act.
A noteworthy
fact was that the Conservatives held the attention of Parliament to the exclusion of, the Liberals,
and every speaker denounced the MannMcKenzie Yukon railway contract.
Feb.

12.—The

debate

on

tho

after

taking four bottles 1 am completely cured.
Loonsider
it worth its weight in gold, for
it assuredly, caved my life.” Sold by J. E.
_ Richards and E. A. Caughell,
—
A Two Spot.—Didditt—I’m in hard
Inck, Willett—What’s up?”
Didditt—
Twins at the house.
Willett—That's
douced hard luck.

who have had many an uncomfortable
hour this week, breathed easy Iast night.
Tho respite, however, is to be but a brief
one.
The agony will commence again on

Tuesday, and there will be some stirring

times in

the

House

before

the Yukon

Railway bill is through.

o_e—_—~
of the newly formed Canadian
Mother’s Story—Her Little Girl meeting
Horticultural Association was held yesterCured of Croup.
day in St. George's Hall to completo
ving tried your medicine, my faith is organization.
Toronto,

Feb.

11.—The

first

annual

ject to the Croup for o long time, and I
found nothing to cure it until 1 gave Dr.

‘Chase's Linseed and Turpentine, which I
cannot speak too highly of.
Mrs. F. W. Bonn,

20 Macdonald St., Barrie, Ont.
———-—_—_—_
Walter (to diner, who is absorbed in the
menu)—What do you wish to

eat,

please?

Absent-Minded Professor—I haven’t time
to talk now, Ask mo after dinner.

F.G. Foster, Hamilton; second yice-presldent, Joseph Bennett: "vice. -preaident for

Ontario, E. H.
secretary, H. CG.
McLean,
St. ‘Thomas; treasurer, J. H.
Dunlop, Toronto; executive committes,
Thomas Manton,
H.
H. Groff,
Fred
Mitchell, G. W. Mills, A. H. Ewing, H.
Dale, W. Muston, C. Scriniand 0. Johnston.
The next meeting will be held in To-

ronto during the Industrial Exhibition.
‘eines
Britain Scoops in the Coal,
London,

TO

INTELLIGENT PERSONS
WHO
DESIRE
10 BETTER THEIR
POSITIONS.

ishing

Zoot books, a

en

iiiHEa

pets
ay

we have been

by their sale

has put himself on his feet
We have canvassers who have
jor years,
to whom we are

feel $10 to $50 per week,
Not all
sufficiently skilful to make the latter
but some are doing. so right)

almost sy

le, mae

Our work is
books

do credit to the esd
Some prominentc!

ea
»

judges,

other leading men attained their present
with the aid of a book

a lady has kept together a happy
canvassing, and numberless young
it themselves

14.—A

despatch

to

thu

British admiral, acting under instractions from the Admiralty, has bought ali

the avaflable

Welsh

coal

at Singapore

and at the Chinese and Japanese ports,
with the result that the feign: equadrons in the waters of North China are
almost immobilized.

Tho step has excited the foreign

com-

munity. The despatch adds that the Russian cruiser
Huse,
which is now in
wed to take on

along,

talker, who is indus-

ae:

Feb.

Daily Mail from Singapore says. that the

coll

, while many stick to canvassing oe a
. We do not want house to house
who take

in

distorting

quis of Salisbury’s
is reason to believe

Mr, James Shatpe's stable at tho rear of

his store and within twelve feet of the
Clifton House stable. The fire alarm was
promptly sounded, and in a few minutes
congregations poured from the churches
to the scone.
The burning building was
entirely consumod.
Loss about $100; no

insurance.

tho

” and the noble traditions of the

great
‘pheus, who could quote O!
and Quintilian
to their classes, have porWomen
are all very well in
classical

and Germany which will produce excellent resnits in the far East and help to
assure tho stability of the general international situation.

Anthony Hope on America.
London,

Feb.

14.—Anthony

Hope

Bravier-Garetsos Company,
Limited, Toronto.
She (after

the

Lal tenet

quarrel)—And

He—Well,

until to-tnotrow. night, Maude.

must’

we

at least

No

Gripe |

Se
ee eee sie wieThe
foned, sugar-coated
pills,
pragma
pa garettsMary

oieke

For sale by all dealers, or adress
Limited.
10

a

salutary

The que-tion of a cash or credit basi of business 1m this coontey *
jing a mure serious une every dey, and ey, Yenr sees
some blow to the latt: » and the edvaicem
f the former,
Even where the credit system is still in vogue, he time is getting
shorter and-shorter, year by year.
The wholesale Meo Be

Farmer Carney Killed.

Belleville, Ont., Feb, 11.—John Carterday whilo on route to the city with o
ney, a Tyendinaga farmer, was killed yes-

making

‘and futuro, no one asked mea single almost in:
question regarding England or the English.”*

Hope also related many alleged gauchwhom ho
they had

Quebec,

Feb.

11.—Miss

Goode for cash, avd take advantage of that 3 per cent.

Kalnoky

Is Dead.

Brunn, Feb. 14.—Count Gustay Siegmund Kalnoky De Koros-Patak, former
Austro-Hungarian Minister of | Foreign
‘Affairs, died here Sunday afternoon,
DULL

ON

SATURDAY.

Evening,

Fob,

12,

Sho has been recently
re-

leased from her vows by Rome, where her
case has been under consideration for the
last ten years.

oarket

is frm, wath

car

PROV! 1810N8— Trade raise.
a

eth

pues

steady. Bacon, lohg
Breakfast bacon, Bae
nye nol 5
to
Mesa
mks 313 to $15.50; do.,
short cut, $16 to $10.50; do., shouder iness,
$14.50t $14. Hame, emo
to's
Lard steady at 7c for th
Me
for tubs and Tic to Tie tor
for pall ” com
pound,
5%c_to Gc.
track.
HO! a Tnde quiet, with cholce

tt
with
bag 1

Ferry

England during

that

will

Japan bas notified China that she intends

"eas Ske to
and
Mwenty ioads of ‘bay sold at $3.50
to $9.50 a ton,
aud two loads
of straw at

$6.00 to $7 a tou.
,
British Markets.
aalirergoah, Feb
Feb. 14—No, 1, spring wheat,
88 8d; red win:

We have decided to clear ont o
stock of Suitings ana Overcoating
to do so are offering great induce
to cash customers.

CHEAP|
BUT
GOOD

How little money it takes to me

Spring Overcoat
rcoat made to order

Cloth and Tripimisige tor’
for Sales
Suits ¥sold without maki
up when desired,
©

DORLING§& SON,
MERCHANT

TAILORS.

WOOLLEN MILL. STORE

in notifying the Chinese Ministers abroad

to this effect, directs them to notify the
powers also that, in view of this, no foreign loan is required, as the purpose of

the loan was solely
'to pay the Japanese
war indemnify.

Yarns

Underwear
Sheeting'’s
Blankets
Robe Linings

MRS. A. T, STEWART, Folgar, Ont,
0
ssys: ‘From the 7th of January
to
80th, we were up night and aay with _
two little boys, enploying doctors and
every kind of patent medicine we

‘of,

At this time
we did not

know of Dr. Chase's Linseed and Seepen

Fel

We cee aon

Ty. 578 00, on. St

in doth

fold oe

od, whan

it of

ge

|

Hosiery
Flannels

"| Pells how Dr. Chase Saved her Boy.

Market.

DOLLAR.

to keep Wel-Hai-Wol permanently. China,

His Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine a Precious Boon.

Lawrence

EVERY

leave

Sige for No, 1,
so. 2, and a
for No.3. sucepabinn, $1.15to $1.25, Ta
low 2e to Se per 1b. for rent
WOOL
Fleece
supers fn ir emand af wise to 26. and
extras
to 23¢,
sercnts St.
rea ot

12.CTS; ON

Give us a chance and a trinl, and seo how it works.

tho coming season to

seek fortunes in tho Klondike. She draws
two foet six inches of water, has a speed
of 10 knots and wili carry stores enou;
for 15 months and most elaborate mining

A MOTHER SPEAKS.

nantities | rooted, att.

TO SAVE YOU THIS

save ourselves the work and expenre ‘afikeep'ng « set’ of

books.

on

qualtt!
arith

quoted at 1
10 16c, and old Be t A
DRIED
APELES
ade
bs.
let

gain by paying cash than tho merchant has in selling for cash.
WE ARE TRYING TO ADOPT THIS OASH SYSTEM.
WE ~

Thursday, and was named the Research,
She embodies the intentions ‘and aspira-

and fish £73,000, The decreases
UCKWHBAT—The market rules steady, £2,000
Wood £13,000 and hams £5,000.
with cars quoted
at 3
west and were:
‘Tho exports to Canada increased nearly. 7
at 33% to Bic on Midiand,
RYE“The market roles “frm, with care per cent.
at 47\e west and at 48 to 4!
je inarket
is fale
rod
aurlces
unchanged. Car lots sold at 0c
Japau Keops Wel-Hal-Wel.
BRAN—The demand ts fate aud prives
Bran le quoted at $11 to $11.50 m dParis, Feb. 11.—Official advices received
ts at $13 to $13.50, by the Foreign Office from Pokin say that
ATMBAL--The

Advantage
Is all in favor of the buyer, and the general public have more to

and

‘sate Grain and Pendnos
outfits. Sho has a commodious deckhouso,
FLOUR—The market Is
wit
deimand. sthalgue. "rollers nre whersin 22 men oxpect to pass next winter comfortably.
They are confident of
8
$4.65 ln wood,
success and hud a specially designed bulxpor'
ue wheat, marke ls unchang: Mon tank constructed.
ed.
Ked wipicr sold at Sélgc to Sic, bien
freighs, and = ng be ayuoted at Ste to
anitoba hard 1s quot:
Our Trade With Britain.
Los
Mldiund, and at S107
London, Feb. 10.—Tho Canadian tariff
The market is Grm, with No. is seemingly beginning to affect Anglo2 quoted at 850 to I7e west, No.
extra
nadian
trade. During January imports
at
tte, and feed at 30c to Sle wert.
OATS—The Gewand for oats continues from Canada increased £147,582, or 82 per
good and proces rule firm,
white cent., compared with January, 1897. ‘Lhe |
were made at Oc West, Mixed quoted at chief increases were: Animals £7,000,
28i%ye
to
west,
PEAS—The market a qalet, with quota wheat £35,000, wheat flour £4,000, bacon
Hone at Sic north
west, and at Goc on | £4,000, butter £3,000, cheese £36,000, eggs

tote gue
quoted at ee5 begs, and ot $3.55

LE

tions of what is probably the most capable
and best equipped party

Direrpost
whet t tutudee
ive
futures Mal to Ye to wer.
‘the Chicago‘Board of "Trade was closed
day.
atone on a
Ys 84 In Liverpool to-day

system,

WANT

Englishinen for the Klondike.
cessfully launched at Quoon's

—

who

London,
Feb,
14.—A_
stern
wheel
steamer destined for the Yukon was suc-

Such Was the State of the Markets—
Dectine in Liverpool Wheat Futures
-The Local Prices.

discount

cent cheaper than he is doing, or can do'now, under the credit’

many ways of expresssing that they were entered the convent of Jesus-Marie of
frankly disappointed in their expectations Sillery, abat the age of 17 yaar2na iat |
left that institution and
concerning his personality.
outer world after having been thirty 5oS (
in the cloister.

the retuiler must
with the times,
gern
cash divcount
If the retaller could sell his

in thirty days, it wonld just save him [2 per cent. per annum,
In other words, he could make jast as mach moos: an he is
making at present, and yet sell to the farmers and ot racld rae
|

Rinfret,

ane of bern shorter, and

“3 per cent. off in thirty dayr.

dow and one child

survive him,
——_———_
A Nun Leaves the Cloister,

shale

follow.
ye Hardware trade is keepin;
ee wholesale terms a:¢ now four oe

js composed of interviewers, ‘‘whose pre+ sped of wood. A apt ears pet and
dominant characteristics are conceit, as,
stopped and at
go
the
while every one asked me innumerable
of his felon. the horses backed
questions as to my opinion of the United Desrernce
up, and he and the load went over the
States and its literature,
past, present river bap falling 25 fect. He was killed

eries of American women
to
was introduced, adding
that

the Sloan Medicine Company of
per bottle; 6 for $5.00.
i

Cash or Credit...

iis

and bad no’spocial desire to see it enforced.
~London Chronicle,

has

been talking freely regarding America
since his return here, Ho say’ he believes
half the population of the United States

body,

Great Britain and the United States.
Wo
‘were certainly not aware of this provision

ever

Upon eppliostion
we will send full

Dear Sirs,—For years I was troubled with p
headaches, being affected usually every Sunday,an
remedies that were advertised as cures, and was
almost every doctor in Guelph, but without any, reli
doctor told me it was caused by a weak One
was hereditory and incurable, I was induced’
try Sloan’s Indian Tonic, and am happy to say
doses gave immediate relief, and one bottle and
complete cure.
This was three years ago, and th
I was also troubled wit
have never returned,
nothing helped me like your Sloan's Indian Tonic. 1 can
recommiend it to all, and will be glad to give any p
u
anyone afflicted as I was.
W.C.

fu-

ture, when the Government {s in a position to lay the papers on the subject before Parliament. By his attitude in
to Kiao-Chou Bay, the Marquis of Salis: |:
bury has paved the way for a community |i
competent
of politictal actions between Great Britain’

Conk

¥

opera

statement, and there
that. if will be still

more gratified in the not far distant.

PPOTAT Ls corgi
parret‘it
car lots quotedat 58e t

Fire Emptied the Churches.
Burk’s Falls,
Feb.
14,—About
7.30
Sunday evening, when tho people wore at
church, fire broky out in the hayloft of

-

disastrous reign of Perrin, » men haye
ly vanished from the “corps do

situation In the far East, the great major- ished utterly.
ity 1s abundantly satisfled with the Mur-

LOVERS OF FLFLOWERS.

;
Bylaws were adopted and officers wero
or: high
powersgirlof hascuringbeen Congh
as follows: President, William
. ana
Group.in Myits little
sub- |. iocted
Gammage,
Londan;
first vice-president,

5

The Engiish Nation Satisfied,
London, Feb. 14.—Although the Chauvinists noially. persist

Saturday

The Canadian Hortloultaral Society Now
Fully Organized—The Officers,

it of a royal commission.

influx of English gold-seckers.

Count

Ottawa,

few address is at an end, and the Ministers,

oe the

Canadian Eldorado, He natictpatta a‘big and the conservatoire,
he points out, since

*‘No,” said the Nonsensical Chap, | appointment of a Bourd of Civil Service

“bat Tha

ape

A

have not the slightest conception
interest in Europe respecting

a

ocean

&

from

and have used medicines of all kinds
without finding relief.
Your Paine’s Celery Compound was
réoommended to me, and after using seven

suffered from

‘

1 have

toms officials when

8

For ten yeare

the terpsichoroan art,but

d

” im my condition.

/ vemsing In
Tn France.

France has already areata to herse!

z
8

‘Dear Sire :—It gives me great pleasure to
testify to the fact that Paine’s Celery
_ Compound has caused a remarkable change

:

this proud position, according to M. DesPea acknowledged
ac
authority on danoing, is being
lost.
Ho has penned
@ report
on the subject which, for dignity

/ Wells
& Richardson Co., -

Co,

HAMILTON.

proved,”

:
B

ae

Paine’s Celery ee
elves
Health and Good ‘Looks to, Sick
Women of Every Age.”

SWARMS

THE. SLOAN MEDICINE
when one-half
the bo
gone, I noticed a change for the
r, and by the time I had finished
two bottles: my leg was perfectly
healed and my health greatly imt

Hibectete

She Says :
“After Using Seven Bottles of
the Compound J am Well
eu
¢ sand Se: es

lete stock always
New "Goods from the raiil

A com

on hand
weekly—

Take a look {fat our stock before
buying elsewhere.
'

1,000 Bush. Dried Apples Wanted.
age
cig

S: 5. SLOTTON,

-

|"ssgumegsee
Sy 2iSee” |
4
1898, agen
years
‘Twenty-one beautiful years! ‘That

oer
When the 1 have cleared away.
death, and the werk for ‘We shall know as we are known,

is what I thought when I heard
of her

"Mr, and Mrs, D: Wall, of Aylmer, the Master which she
spent Sunday with their son, Mr. 8. just before,she “crossed the bar” and In the dawning
of the morning, —
Wail.
entered the pearly gates. A short
‘When the mists have cleared away.”
Mr. Wm. Mott spent Sunday with life, truly!
A fair flower cut down
We would fain push aside the curhis sister, Mrs, Esseltine, of Mount in life's morning by the grim reaper, tain and look into thut country where
Salem.
Death, and yet a life notin ‘vain, for #0 mauy of our loved oves are, but
to be three that we cannot do, for the angels are
Master Guy Disbrowe spent Satur- many who have lived
day and Sundey visiting frienJs in score years and ten have not been keeping it all fora sweet surprise to
iostrumental in winning so many us. Someone has truly said :—*'Tis
Aylmer.
souls for the Kingdom as she did expectation makes a blessing dear,
A load of young people drove down
to Corinth last Wednesday evening to during the closing weeks of her fair Heaven were not Heaven if we kuew
young life. A short life—the flush of what it were.” But the evening of
the League.
youth stillon her brow—life’s morn- life comes very quickly to us all—
Mrs. and Miss Peacock,
of St. ing had only begun, and yet a full
soon comes
life's sunset,
then
the
Thomas, are the guests of Mrs. life-time’s work completed in those
twilight and “evening star and after
Young this week.
tweuty-one
beautiful years.
Her that the Gark” and the long solemn
Mrs. E. A. Woodworth and Mrs,
work all finished—nothing left undone shades of night.
Washingto:: McKenney are enjoying
—everything in beautiful readiness
Ob, when the Master comes may we
a visit from their cousin, Mr. W. for the coming of the Master.
never be found in darkness and conMcKenney, of Welland.
Oh, is there anything in this world fusion !. Listen, oh my soul, to the
Ou Wednesday evening last a sleigh one half so beautiful and impressive music of the skies.
Dost thon not
lond of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. as a true, consistent christian life like hear what the angels are chantiug?
Heury Laur drove up from Calton: | her's?
How much her life counted “There remaineth therefore a rest for
and speota very pleasant evening.
for Christ's honor and glory my weak, the people of God.”
To that sweet
power to rest we are hasteving every day.
* On Thursday
evening last Miss faltering pen lacks the
Loop met with a very painfal accident, portray, but the angels know all Oh, Saviour of love, help us to bear
On ber way home from the League about it, and oh, how glad they must this dreary waiting time.
have been when they
opened the “O Paradise! O Paradiso !
she missed her footing on a slippery
Who doth not crave for rest ?
piece of road, throwiog
her
full golden gates and welcomed her into
Who would not seck that happy land
the City Celestial.
weight on her left limb.
She was
Where zhey that love are blest?
“Fold the hands gently,
picked up, put ina cutter'and driven
“‘O Paradise ! © Paradise !
Close the blue eyes ;
home, when {it was found that the
’Tis
weary waiting here;
No wonder such sweetness
limb was badly sprained and bruised,
I long to be where Jesus in,
Was claimed in the skies.”
She has since been confined to her bed,
To feel, to see Him near.”
It is always the fairest flowers that
but is improving and will be out again
“O Paradise!
O Paradise !
the Reaper Death cuts down,
ina few weeks.
I greatly long to see

Never more to walk alone”

within the past few years attained

‘very high position in the English
rket,
4

t

which success can only be
its superior quality,
the

result
of the syérem of foediug that
bas for some years past been pursued
by our Canadian farmers and feeders.
- Canadian hogs have been fed maioly.
‘On peas and barley with
the very
Wirable
addition
of skim miik.
ence has shown that a mixed
Alot of this kind produces the finest
quality of bacon, and to this fact—
ud this aloue—must be ascribed’ the
ibegualled success of Canadian hacon
the Euglish market, where it far
xeBle the American urticle and is
“now quite ov a par with best English
and Irish cured meats.
The inTeriority of American as compared to
Canadian bacon is entirely due to the

fact that the diet of the Western
American hogs consivts almost wholly
‘of coro,
Corn feeding produces a carcass
witha very small proportion of lean
meat aud an excessive amount of fat,
abd this of a coarse or soft oily texture,
® class of meat not wanted in England,
whereas pevs and barley feeding produces bacon with ebout an equal
~ quantity
of fat and lean meat nicely
, mixed, the fat firm and white and
" possessing a sweet flavor, and this
being
just
what the Englishman
Fequires, he is ready and willing to
take it all and*pay a good price for it,
while American corn fed stuff goes
abegging
or is worked off at many
shillings per cwt. less.
In view of these facts and realizing
the danger that threatens the welfare
of the Canadian bacon trade since the
_ remission of the duty on corn, and
the consequent
tendency
in
the
direction of substituting it for peas
and barley in feeding hogs, we desire
Most earnestly to warn our farmers
“and feeders that such a course can

The Sale Stil 6 ontinues
iy

And people are taking advant
cf
of it. We are makin
no bluff, oo
but
are actually

Going Out of Business _
——anp——

st.
Selling at Co
WHY CAN'T YOU SAVE MONEY BUYING
12¥%c. Flannelette for... .
toc, Flannelette for. .

seeeceeees
ee IO Cents
8 cents
6 cents
8 cents

It is our sad duty to chronicle the “He gazed at the flowers with tearful eyes, The apecial place my dearest Lord
4oc Flannel for.......
He kissed their drooping leaves;
- 27 cents —
In love prepares for me.”
death of Mrs. Joseph Laur, which
It was for the Lord of Paradise
25c Flannel for .....
19 cents~
ocsurred Friday afternoon,
Deceased
MAPLETON.
He bound them in his sheaves.”
5oc Hose for ...
tteeeeeeeeeweseee
GI cents:
was im her 22nd year, and highly
Mr. F. Charlton, of Aylmer, paid a
That is why the fairest are taken,
35¢
Hose
for
....
cee ececeeeecseee 26 cents:
respected by a large circle of friends.
Because Jesus wants them up yonder, flying visit to his parents on Sunday.
60c Underwear ..
She leaves au infant aud a husband
cents
On Fridwy last Mrs. F. Garton fell
They are His most precious jewels,
Be
rere
th etenate
to mourn her loss.
The funeral,
and He wants them to adorn the outside of her own door and fractured
which took place at Trinity church on
16
0o
Suits
for...............
13.00
her hip.
Heavenly Temple with,
Sunday at 2:80 p. m., was one of the
ae Suits for......
10,00
“And they rest from their labors,
The little daughter of Mr. D. Finch,
largest over witnessed at Trinity.
3 25 Ladies’ Button Shoe for.
and their works do follow them,”
who is ill with scarlet fever, is im“
“«
Services wero conducted
by Elder
3 00
How true are these words, and what proving.
219
Bridgman.
Interment took place at
1 50 Oxfords for....
acomforting thoughtit is. Her life
1 00
Mr. J. King, of Brownsville, has
Trinity cemetery.
The bearers were
I 00
eee
was short, and yet millions of years bought, and recently moved on the
Messrs. John,
Wesley and George
hence her influence will still be ‘felt, place lately occupied by Mr.L. Johnson
3
00
Gentleman’s
Lace
Shoes
.
.
2
Pound, Ross Waite, Beecher Bearss
‘b
0
rt
for some will enter the Gates of. Para275°_°
es
oe
1
only result {n disaster and serious and Charles Bowen. Mr, Laur has dise, who perbaps never wonld have
3
00
Congress
Shoes
for.......
2 10
the
sympathy
of
theentire
comloss toall concerned.
Canadian bacon
reached ‘he shining strand had ft mot
3 50
a“
aan nitaapesalalRisincd
gaily
2 50
bringing a much higher price
in munity in his sad bereavement.
been for her beautiful life,
THE AYLMER MARKETS
England than American by reason of
Tho grave seems cruel and uwnreFlour,
100 Iba.
its stiperior
quality’
enables
the
Whoet.
Fail,
stan
lenting, aud we have nothing left bat
Canadian packer to pay the farmers
@ memory—a memory of a life as fair
Diamond
in Canada from lfc to 1}c per Ib. Three Favorites ef The
and as sweet ss the flowers which
Dyes.
more for his hogs than is enjoyed by
were showered in fond remembrance
the American farmer,
This
adupon her lifeless form, after her happy
The Diamond Dye Blacks are scien
vantage the Canadian
farmer can
spirit
had gone to be with the angels
tific successes that are everywhere
only hope to retain so long a» he
for evermore.
Sppreciated by the ladies.
keeps his hog ration clear of corn, for
“God
forgive
us! We are haman ;
Diamond Dye Fast Black for Wool
Just as soon as he commences its use
Tell us how our hearts should know,
stands ahead of all other wool dyes for
the quality of our bacon will ‘immeThrough
the
valley
and the shadow
fulness, richness and depth of color.
How to let our dear ones go!
/ diately decline to the level of the
All-wool goods when they have become Tell us if the angele need them
American
article
in
the English
rusty and sotled can be restored to a
As we need them here below?”
market, and Canadian packers will be
dvep jet black, equal to the best French
very reluctantly compelled to lower
Yes, it is hard to see our jewels say
blacks, and fitted for long years of
the price of hugs to the same level in
good-by nud pass afar, and yet we
wear.
order to compete, so that no benefit
know that He who spared not His own
Diamond Dye Fast Black for Cotton
ean possibly follow the use of corn,
son but gave Him up freely a ransom
and Mixed Goods is the only black in
while on the other hand its use in
for us all, will never do our soulsa
the world {for dyeing cotton and all
++... Our stock of
ap
feeding hoge will surely do irreparable
wroug.
kinds of mixed fabrics.
It gives a
injury to what has grown to be one of
It isa comfort to know that there
permanent and never fading color.
Canada's most important industries,
is in reality no death after all,
Our
Diamoud Dye Fast Black for Silk
and result in very serious loss to
departed friends are much more fally
and Feathers is a triumph of thechem
alive thau we are.
We are atill
producers and packers alike, as well
FOR THE
ical art, and has surprised the world.
as to the country at large.
caged in houses of clay, but they
All silk goods and feathers that are
have thrown off this earthly taberoe e—___—
faded, spotted and soiled can be dyed
MAPLETON,
. a lovely jet black with this special dve, nacle aud are forever free,
“Not dead—ob no; bat borne beyond the
Miss R. Wildern, of Aylmer, bas been making old things look equal to new
shadows
Wednesday, Feb. 16,
spendinga few days with friends in goods.
Toto the full, clear light;
this vicinity.
The Diamond Blacks are the best in Forever done with mist and cloud and
Mr,
J. Brodie,
of the Mapleton the world.
Ask forthem and refuse
tempest
1S LARGER, BETTER and CHEAPER
creamery, is getting in his supply of all imitations and poor makes.
Where all is calm and bright.’
a aeene aes:
ice for summer use.
than ever,
No use to send away for your
“Not even sleeping — called to glad
PT. BRUCE
Mrs, S. Staley, of Glencolin, has
awakening
Seeds, as we supply at the Catalogue prices,
Mr.
Barnacott,
of Aylmer,
took
lately been the guest of Mrs. J. H.
In Heaven's endless day,
charge vf the Sunday school last
and allow a LIBERAL DISCOUNT to
Not still and moveless—stepped from earth’s
Chariton for a few days.
Sunday.
parties purchasing in quantities.
roagh places
Mr. G. McCauley, who was burned
Mr. H. Burroughs, of the Erie Life To welk the King’s Highway.”
- outa short time ago, has bought a
Saving Crew, of Erie, Pa., isspending
It
is
a
comfort
also
to
believe
and
house of Mr. D. Finch and moved it on
ST, THOMAS MARI
the winter with his sister, Mrs. D. feel fully assured that we shall know
his lot and will soon have it ready to
Shepherd.
our friends in Heaven.
We cannot
‘be occupied.
Messrs, Young Bros, harvested their for one moment imagine that earthly
———<——
+
Linseed, Linseed Meal, Ground Oil Cake, Cattle Foods, and
supply of ice finishing on Thursday.
knowledge will be superior to the
best Condition Powders.
COPENHAGEN,
5
Mr. Hendeison, of Sparta, visited They were fortunate asthe ice broke Heavenly, and the fact that we know
up on Saturday,
our friends here, gives us every
_ eur Sunday school on Sunday last.
—
+
Has jast received
a carefull: selwoted
reason to think that we shall know
~
Mr. J} Wonnacott, of St. Thomas, is
and choice\lotof new...
If You Wish to
Well
them still better ‘In the land that fs
visiting his brother and sister in this You must fortify your system’ against the
fairer than day.”
place,
‘
attacks of disoase.
Your blood must be
~ Mr. C. Wonnacott has opened his kept pure, your stomach and digestive “When the evening shadows gather,
* And the long dsy’s work is done;
* departmental store and is rushing daily organs in order, your appetite good.
Where we reach that unknown country
wales at GOcts. on the dollar during the Hood’s Sarsaparilis is the medicine to
Out beyond the setting sun,
Bought right, and will be sold the same way.
build you up, purify and enrich your
month of February.
blood and give you strength..
It creates After all tho weary waiting
He invites comparison with any stock in the county.
In their peaceful rest to share,
The exemplary lives of the Copen- an appetite and gives digestive power.
No more need of anguished parting—
hagen people have by their daily walk
tes Lord
Ss
ents make five dollars
daily.
We shall know each other there.”
Hood's Pilts are the favorite family
and conversation won Mr. Robt. Aikins
"ANY,
BRADLEY-GABRETSO} aN fo
NY, Loarep
easy to take, easy to operate,
into citizenship and in March he will cathartic, —_——————
It would be sweet to meet them in
Is in charge of « first-class Graduate Optician,
that beautiful country just for a day
take the oath of allegiance.
SALR
XCHANGE.—A Ddeautifa
Reales Sethdbeose with S acres of choice
now—sweet to meeteven with partiag
Fargo by tpenyie! the.
5
=
hi

a ie

2 39

COMMERCIAL.

And Everything Else in Proportion for
Cash

Poustie, Stewart é Burgess.
9%

SEEDS.

98
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Blacks That Are Blacks,

Garden, Field

and Flower
Seeds.....

COMING

SEASO Noa

J. E. RICHARDS.

J.H. WALKE

.2Watches, Chains — :

<»_Jewelry and Clocks

His Optical Department

, | fallin view, but to meet and.

sick list, is able to be ont again. —
_-Mr. Asel Hoover, of Brown City, | | Mich., is
for” district.

we say
are.

OFQUALITY andNewtheGoods
SEAL
OF

VALUE.

ig list will sugges
sound t
and strong reasons for your early inspection of

Shirtings

Embroideries

-Curtai

Cottonades -

r

Handkerchiefs

ens

v

Towels

Os

Wash

Crum’s Prints

Goods

Neckwear

Flannelettes

Laces.
Art Muslins

Hosiery

‘White Goods
Blankets

—Oil-Cloths
Umbrellas

Trimmings

Kid Gloves

Linings
Special prices rule every line, and every line shows
extra value.

| Gentleman's Tailor-made Suits and Overcoats
._ Love of dress has always been a leading factor in oriental life. The Rabbis advised
to spend more on their clothes than on their food :
their hearers
“Leta man always
eat and drink below his means,and dress and cover himself up to his means.” Our spring
purchases of Cloths and Tweeds are now well forward, and represent the most sty:
stock we have ever provided for
season. Weare unusually busy in this department
at this time of the year, which is
the surest indication of the popularity of the Goods,
and the
perfect fi
Suits we turn out.
You will appreciate the fine fabrics, the fit,
and the
classfinish,
.
:
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Miss Baker, of Richmond, is visiting
friends here.
Miss Field, of Tilsonburg, is the
guest of Miss Bertha Bellows.

| S
;
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1

:
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:
oan

|
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|

he

:

,

our

1
Furn

You

will

find

present

Hats

i

r
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Mr. Angus McKenney hes returned
home after spending a weck with
friends in Hatchley,
Oa Friday quite a number of teams
were engaged in drawing gravel and
sand for the new parsonage.

ie

The Rev.

W. Reid, of this place,
Special Inducements to Buyers to cccupied theL.puipit
af the eae
Hobbs at London on Sunday last.
Clothing,

;

Y

i

reduce

:

| i

stock of

Mr, McIntyre will hold a meeting in

the

and

A

ishings.

A

work

of a dollar at our

it

i

of

Mr.

store something

Mondaymadenight.
Lotsresting
were
to a large
audience.speeches
Mr. Jag. Clarke leaves for the Klondike a week from next Monday.
He

ails

ee a

drill

with

.

him

for testiog the auriferious nature of the
ground.

USE
MARSHALL'S
GOOD
THA.

and will show you an easy way to procure

just what you want and need for
a trifling outlay.

owes wa

intends takinga steam

Tt will pay you to look over our Assortment, it will give your
eyes a feast and your thoughts food for satisfaction,’
5

evening.

.

DOWN
DOWN
DOWN
;

Thursday

present.

wonderful, for we have dropped the prices

5
:

on

number of speakers are expected to be

1
the

hall

|

H. B. MARSHALL, Acenr,

L_SE=E=EEE=E=E>E
__
—
T° RRENT—Aboot Sacres of
land, good house
and barn, fruit.
open regay
A. D. Maguire, Aylmer Also
Tanwey,.
=e

WANTED

IMMEDIATELY.
sorb
one, car load

of

We havemadea ten-strike with the public and pocket-book wea
ela
a
; eB SALE—Barn,a0 frame,
We offer you a rare opportunity to save money.
TAL,30 ious,brood
Ont”

LITTLE WONDER
TL

ay

‘OR SALE—Ata groat red, ction,
Breotford Broadcast Rooter

‘(Wiemer's):
aie a HERR
ore
ot isles bees. ase
Somes he
s SABMID,
lo, 5, Talbot Bt,

AGENTS.

“aRignaikeGold

able book, |

Figlda” & larga.

this

trotter that will make the boys

to pass.

hustle

5

D. A. Mills, C. P.BR. operator
at
Spring Hill, Que., is spendin a few
weeks at home,
%
Springtield tg bound to go ahead.
There will be more buildings going
up this coming spring than for some
years past.
Mr. Geo. Muller is shipping five
cars of oats to Tilsonburg, and is also
making a shipment of wheat
to St.
John, N. B.
:
Mrs. D, K, Millard is very low, and
itis likely by the ‘time this is published she will have passed to the
great beyond.
‘The dramatic company expect to
present their new play about March,
Proceeds to go towards paying for
scenery for the town hall.
“Mr. Jas. Atkinson has disposed
of
his lot and barn to Mr Carpenter,
secciou foremaa, who will erect a
commodious house in the spring.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Clunas passed away Tuesday
morning, aged one month.
Funoral
took place Wednesday.
Interment in
Aylmer cemetery,

There is strong valk of Mr. Kilpatrick buildinga brick block in the
Spring. We trust it is. not all town
Rossip, but that we shall see building
Operations commence
soon, as Mr.
Kilpatrick has one of the best building
lots on Main street.
An effort is being made among the
fiirmers by the church people to have
them turn out and draw gravel to put
in’'the church shed, which is a good
move, as the farmers will koow the
benefit it is to have the sheds to use
wher in the village.
.
Sa
COPENMAGEN.
Master Erie Lindsay is very ill with
tonsilitus,
Mr. Wm, Wonnacott, of St. Thomas,
was the guest of his brother, Charles
Wonnacott.
A large number of this place attended the fuueral services of Miss Brown
at Mount Salem.
Mr. Garrough has leased Mr. Robt.
Atkins’ farm, Robert moves to the
Johu Thomas premises.
Mayor McDovatd complains of being
kept so busy arranging

dates

in

our

ball for travelling troops, ete,
Mr. Wau. Percy has began moving
to his farm, which he has recently
leased of Mr. Wm. Brown, of Jaffa.
Mr. Wm. Walker, accompanied by
his sister, of Lawrence Station, visited
their uncle, G. F, Howse, last week.
Our anniversary services takes place
next, Sabbath
Rev. J. Veale, of
Springfield, takes charge of services.
Mr. Chas. Wonnacott, has opened
out a first-class general store, which
make quite an improvement to our
Mr. Duscombe appeared in our hail
on Tuesday evening with his ametomagnoscope, which proved to be very
entertaining.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Simpson, who
have been spending part of their
honeymoon with his mother, has. returned to their home in Orwell.
Card
of Thanks.

———
FARMER’S WANT COLUMN

Ay iNmer. Highest price ta

in

village,

Aylmer, Ontario.

} We keep up the Quality
We keep Down the Price,

friends
.

Mr. J. R. Hewer has disposed of
his corner lot, 40 x 80, to Mr. D, W.
Henry, merchant, for $100, who will
erect a fine brick store there in the
near fature, which will be a credit to
the place.

Cloth Jackets

balance of our stock of Furs and
we, offer at the cost price.

visiting

Mr, Mac. Hoover has invested in a

I desire to express my deep gratitude to
the Canadian Order of Foresters for the
Prompt manner in which they sdjusted the
insurance claim on the life of my late
husband, also for the many acta of kindness

and expressions of sympathy bestowed,

This noble order will always retain a warm

spotin my

memory.

Mars. E. R. Ixcrau.
GROVESEND.

Miss Edna Tedford spent last week in St.
‘Thomas.
‘soMr, Charlie Tarbell is recovering from a
severe illness.
Mra. Godfrey is enjoying a visit from ber
sister, Miss Beid, of St. Marys,
‘Mr. Thomas bas leased the farm he is on
of years
for a term

seen

Prices

from

2, cents, up to $1.00 7

Cotton Specials

S

Cotton is King in February
to wear, but to prepare for

vary
v
eat aeues ee
be 6 1-2c., 7c., 7 1-2c.,

Lonsdale Cambric at roc. and 123%.
e
Victoria Lawns at 9c., 10c., 1234c., 14¢., 16c. and
Check Lawns, at roc, and 1234c,
3
:
Cotton Shirtings, at 8c., 934c,, toc., t1¢, and 12%
Ginghams, 5c., 6c., 9c., oc. and 1234c,
,
Denims, 12%4c., 15c. and 20¢.
g
Cottonades, 1234c, 18c,, 20¢,; 23¢, and 25c.
Wrapperettes, 9c., 934c., 10c,, 11¢. and 123%4c,

«-Lwo

Specials

We have two specials in Unbleached Cotton—the best ‘
the trade, TAKE A LOOK AT THEM, :

Our 16 Yard for $1.00.

if

Don’t forget we are selling Winter Goods at clearing

Simpson & Ca;
Dry Goods Importers and Clothiers, Ay)

Room for an
Honored Guest —«
Now move ye
nameless shoes,—

_ The Slater Shoe
is coming

here to.

stay, and a thousand pairs of

present

stock must go to yield the

en

space.

Me

fot

ake

Profit dies before that prospect,and
this sale must pave the way fora
new era in our shoe trade.
;
We had to pledgea yearly purchase
of many thousand pairs of Slater

Shoes

to

secure

the

agency,

~

and

_ these shoes must also be paid for in
thirty days.
To-morrow we start a Sale of our

regular lines of men’s shoes, which

will make the coming of the Slater
Shoe memorable, because of the profit .
carving which preceded it.

Note

these

prices

on

present

standard grades:
Men's Dongola Lace Boots,
Men's Box Calf
Men's Wax

Calf

“

GOODWRAR
WeLTs

= =

0, reduced t
ae

3.25

Men's Box Calf Congress
4.00
Men’s Wax Calf
3 50
A lot of Men's Calf and Buff Congress, odd lines,
to
HALF PRICE; Also Men’s Buff, Calf and
Grain
ranging in price from $2.00 to ‘$4.00; to be
cleared

per pair.

<¢

—

£

0o

é 50

a
3 00
ss
250
be cleared at
Lace Boots;
out at $1.50:

CALL EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE.
°

re
$2 75

{

Vivid Description by a Passenger—A

Russian Woman's Story.

New York, Feb 14—The American
Cartwright was

“partment; otherwise the pupile

will

Smith, a man who towers head and
_ shoulders both in intellect and educa.
tion above avy man in Canada, says of
it:
‘It isa system of cram, which is
not, and never will be education.”
. Cramming is not education ; the burdening of the memory with mere facts
ignot education,
Education is the
training of the mind, so as toenable it
“to assimilate the knowlege it has as
signed, and make it one’s own, and
-/ mot a inere purrot-like echo of some
‘one-else’s mind,
As the Imperial
Dictionary defines it:
‘* Education
-comprvhends all that series of instruc

tion and discipline which is extended
the

understanding,

cor-

sf rect the tongue, and force the manners
‘and habits of the young, so as to fit
- them for usefulness in their future
stations.”
The present system
of
“cram” ‘also undoubtedly
tends to
weaken the physique of the pupils.
This naturally results in a decreased
~ vitality, which is undoubtedly telling
on the coming generations,
» But Sir James Grant has app :rently
missed one of the defects of the school
system, and one which, perhaps, has
_ more to do with the special disease, of
* consumption than the other causes,
and that isthe overheating and bad

ventilation of the school rooms,
over-heating
Janguor and

The

of the rooms produces
inattention and an. iu-

ability to keep the mind on the alert
for such information as it can get;
_ while the bad ventilation, even if it
does not produce anymarked symptoms
on apy given day, ‘‘may,"asI learned
of Hygiene, prepared by the Ontario
_ Board of Health, says, ‘cause dyspep
- gia and impairment of the general
nutrition, symptoms which are now
recognized
as related to the development of consumption.” Another very
important sentence from
the same
book, and one which might be read
and

acted

on with advantage,

both

1p

our schools, and in very many of our
private houses, is tv the following
effect:
‘Greater attention should be
paid to ten perature, and every dwelling house and school room should
havea reliable thermometer for use,
and not for ornament only.
The
temperature most generally suitable
in Canada is about 65 degrees fabr.,
and should not be allowed to run over
70 degrees, nor below 60 degrees
There are some persons who do not
appear to understand the difference
between coup air and FrEsH air; the
temperature should not be maintained
by closing outlets and preventing the

cbanges which are necessary
the air pure.”

to keep

Yours,
Nemo.

———
* The Baby Boy Covered With Eczema
of

Molesworth,

ee

‘A Sundsy-school Interruption, —Clergyman—St.
Paul made ono error, my dear
children. Juvenile—Did
it let ino run?
“Jack spends all he

ge
»
t

5
|

-

meskes.”

of

Hon,

Hood’s Pills pis: sid digestion
230"

Marine

SENOR CANALEJAS OF SPAIN

CASUALTIES,

Tyendinaga farmer,

was killedaor Doing thrown off a load ot
‘wood,
John Warner, a farm laborer, met his

Madrid, Feb. 14.—Senor Canalojas, exMinister and editor of Heraldo, the leading organ of Madrid, to whom
was ad-

John

ey. o

“‘If that’s

‘all he spends he must be economical.”
Linseed and Turpentine
are not only
popular remedies, but are also the beat
known to medical science for the treatment
of the nervous membranes of respiratory
Dr. Chase
compounded this
valuable Syrup so os to take sway the

Feb.

14.—Archer

Mr. Brown

as they burst in tho air, and we could
hear the ‘shrieks of the women on the
‘Veendam.
The exgitement on board ‘the

Alexander Brunt, a clerk in a Montreal
house, was killed Sunday by imprudently
taking hold of a live electrio wire.
Judge Snider fell down
the stairs in

Heraldo is nothing less than that a con—was intense. We cheered the rescuers as
filot between Spain and the United States
they pushed off for the Veendam.
4s inevitable.
Senor Canalejas says that
“Tt was perhaps three-quarters of an
the situation is becoming intolerable, and
hour before the firat lifeboat returned. In
the Government
is gravely preoccupled , dt we could see about 25 children, all
by prevailing conditions.
‘huddled closely together and crying
As regards the De Lome incident Senor
lustily. Officer Segrave was doing his
Canalojas dismisses it with a sneer and
best to quict them. Captain Randle reinsult added to those of De Lome.
He
ceived the first child passed up. It caught
says that the letter was produced by
hold of the captain's beard and set up a
MoKinley’s message and that De Lome
howl. Then all the women crowded round
was very favorable to the American Pres- | the captain and took the baby from his
ident before then.
In predicting a crisis
arms,

the Hamilton Provident and

Loan bulld-

ing. He was not seriously Injured.
Mr. KE. Route of Holland Landing

was

of him,

may

dragged 20 or 30 feot with a horse on top
He wns badly injured,

recover,

There 1s nothing

but

Mke havinga good

healthy Manitoba constitution. The other
day a Winnipeg youngster swallowed wu
lve mouse, and felt no discomfort.
The

discomfort was confined to the mouse.

Wm. Evans and John Cunningham of
Hazelton, Pa., wero walking on the New

Jersey Central Railroad, ncar Walnutport.
They stepped out of the way forone train
directly in front of another,
and were

almost instantly killed.
Ensign Jongh ¢.Cc. Breckancilgs,
tive

officer

Uv.

exeou-

torpedo boat

Cushing, ce Saved orscboned
drowned duringa stormy passage

and
from

Key West to Havana. Tho body was sent
by the Cushing to Key West.
The
Holland-America
steamer Veendam, Captain Stenger, from Rotterdam
for New York,
was lost at sea.
The
American liner St.
Louis
took off the

passengers and crew and set fire to the

wreck.
The Veondam was formerly the
White Star liner Baltio.
While Stewart B. Gourley, an amateur

photographer, of Brooklyn, was takinga
flashlight picture,
explosion oc, by which he diab tout fingers off

his left hand.
Gcorge Johnson,
‘was badly burned, and Mra, Mary

land was injured, probably fatally.

ships now on their way to China

cruiser

Gibraltar

and

the

are the

socond-class

cruiser Bonaventure. When they arrive,
on March 5 or thereabouts, Great Britain

‘will have a preponderance of twenty-five
thousand tons of warships
over
Russia

and Frange.compinod in those waters.
Austrian Christmas Customs.

In Austria
they are particularly thoughtful of the bringer of the gifts and joy.

The people place Mghted candles in their
windows, that the Christ child, in! passing
through the city or village or along the

country road, shall not stumble or fall.
‘A belief in the special presence

spirits during Christmastide and in thelr
efforts to interfero with and Jessen tho joys

of the season prevails throughout Europe.
The bugbear ‘‘ruprecht,”’ under different names and in pumerous varying disguises and in strange antics, plays a consplcuous part among the Gormans and
surrounding peoples. In Tyrol the terrible ‘‘klanbac! ' accompanies St. Nicholas,
and is continually hovering about his path

ready to kidnap naughty childron.
= Austria this monster is very terriblo
appearance, going about with clanking
coats and hideous devil's mask.
He is
frequently heard
night as he flies
through The air, and his
iB saeaing chains

are giving notice of his p1

In many places there’is
is the belief
b
that
wolves roam the earth on the night before
Christmas and create great havoc in destroying vines and
other property and
even human beings. This belief has made

an excuse

frolic.

for a means

Men and

Minister, makes

The

j

ominous

predictions in

announcement

“‘New and menacing
arise between
Spain

of El

incidents tend to
and the United

States, resulting fiom the permanence of
American warships at Havana, the display of arms and ammunition by a yacht
there and the

proceedings

spires

and

can Congress,

‘This

alarm,

of the Ameri-

state

the

of things in-

Government

is becoming intolerable.”
Tho greatest activity characterizés the
naval work now in progress in the Spanish yards.
Ropairs and construction
aro
being pushed under the greatest pressure,

and this display of energy on the
tho naval authorities tends to

part of

satisfy the

prevailing public excitement.

It is con-

fidently
believed in many
responsible
quarters that the die has been cast between
Spain and tho United States and that an
outbreak is sure to occur.

Senor De

Lome's successor will be

Senor Louis Polo Bernabe,
son of ViceAdmiral Polo, wno formerly represented

Spain in the United States.
Washington,

Fob.

14.—Spain

Min-

in his letter to Canalojas,

or diplomatic relations with that country
will cease.

This is the decision reached on

Saturday at the mocting of the

great

Ing to bed one night, his father said to

im: ‘Tomorrow Aubrey de Vere will be
here.
Shall you not be glad to see him?""
He mused for somo time and then made

Cabinet.

drid, thus severing

for

tho in-

diplomatic

relations

with that kingdom.

MAY REMAIN ANOTHER

Lord Aberdeen Will Not Be Recalled if
He Wishes to Remain in Canada.
Montreal, Feb. 10.—(Spocial.)—Intimate friends of Lady Aberdeen in Montreal
declare that if the Governor General de-

wires to remain

another

year in Canada

he will not be recalled, It issaid that the
Countess of Aberdecn
has said as much
to her acquaintances in their city.

———————— ss.
England Negotiating With China.
Pekin,

Feb,

14.—England

1s

the Provinee of Hu-Nan, as a treaty port,
and is negotiating also on the subject of
the navigation of inland waters.
The

Chinese Government has paid the agreod
of £4,000

to M.

Lyaudet,

and the banguct by the Tsung-Li-Yamen

will be given the following day. Owing to
the long delay the Ministers had declined

<

you

don't

de Fontanges had

the misfortune to have ber hat blown off
at a hunting party, and sho tied her hair
with one of her ribbon garters. Hairdressing with ribbons remaineda fashion for

seven years.

SIMMONS,

were

we

need

to

of Maybes, Ont.

burst out.

The Veendam

was on fire.

camo suddenly well.

Our

sickness

and

others

strained

was

then dropping into the rough

aship.

The

rockets flew

The

118

steerage

sea.

pain has gone, bo sleeps well, and
feels well enough to do any kind of

One Pill
a Dose.
Price,
25 Cents a Box.
Bae

¢ Rémarees, Baset & Os,

Wi

on

LABOR

and

pute

Poe
Cures

Cough

Cure

EO

te

Hn

is

Liniment
% CENTS.

.

a

we

dety

Cape:

used.

aoe Gal a, Calks, Scrat-

FRICE 8 CENTS.

nNarrbo.
equals

ure.

Picked Up $50,000 tn a Day.
|.

Ont.,

Feb.

12. —

cncre ae
:
um

Charles

For ceughe

Knox of Port Hope, a G.T.R. brakeman,
fell from

the top of his train at noon
when just west of the city. He
‘was cut in two, and died almost instant-

chitis,

We Ho was 25 yoars of ago and had only
been on

the G.T.R.

KERRY,

Usheiiss,

Ont., Feb. 12.—John Warlaborer,
about 85 years of

and poversly bitten in tho leg,
an artery. He died from loss of blood.
Bicycles Are Exempt.
pet Beb, 10.5 Jane? Hazen,
District Court, in

ore

throat, etc.

about three weeks.

Killed by a Hog.

*

Brick and Tile Yards
Yards at Vienna and London.
immediate

New York, Feb, 14.—Samuel Gompers,
.
ante oe
s frente Hoo.
president of the American Federation of
Labor, has been here for two days to get Hoof Oil
ree Guart{Tensarness,
ersten
the unions of this city to enter into a
Bholilnses,
RIE
50
CENTS.
Seeking
wea
aching a:
great movement for an eight-hour work
jecessary.
day. According to the present plans of
labor leaders, a demand for tho eight-hour
ror
removing
Boney
day will be made on May 1 next that Blister
Margemeate,
Car
will involve fully a million men. The
PRICE 6 CENTS. Eollte Ringtones
American Federation of Labor will make
this demand in one trade at a time, and, SOLD IN AYLMER,OXLY BYJ E, RICHARDS
according to the leaders, great strikes are
expected before the battle likely to follow
is decided.
Vancouver,
B.C.,
Feb.
11. — Fritz
Behnson
of Victoria,
B.C., writes his
“We have struck it rich in
an unknown
creek across
the border,
never before seen by man. In the crevices
of the rock in one day we picked up $50,000 in coarse gold, Seli your business, or

any

ready for

sale:

itive cure for Har-

Gall Cure

to Secure

VIENNA

fee

MMeumatinm,
Thezai moet
won
over Now on hand and

MOVEMENT.

Men to Make an Effort
an 8-Hour Work Day.

ot

St.

ONT

For Sprains,
Swollings, Stitt Prcin

woe

PRICK

of

Conghs

Loan Co

346 Talbot

ST. THOMAS,

. an!

eomaten

titers aid Siranigten

the

lack of visible means of support.
A GIGANTIC

Block,

toneane
tota aoek
satire

a
rs

oe eels

were taken to the barge office.
70 were detained
because of

times in the night to pass water.

He has only taken half a box of Dr.
Chase's Kidney-Liver
Pills, the back

a Gealare

Condigan

light.

faster and the

passengers

Soricrtor,

OFFICE—Elgin

‘THE ONLY GUARANTEED VETERINARY:
PREPARATIONS IN CANADA.

lights in the distance grew.
Out of the
darkness there came # boat and we were
all saved.’
‘Veendam
Of these,

McLean;

GEO ROWLEY. Manager,

and they

“Then In the distance we saw a

Esg., Joux

Bankers—Tho Imperial Bank of Canada

MAXIMUS
VETERINARY
MEDICINES

said rockets would bring us help. For
five hours we watched them shooting.up,
and

_
ry
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Be.
;MoLanry, M. D., Prestpest; Jone
RD, Esq., Vice: Present; Dmecrors,
Sone McCavstanp, Esq.. D. K.Mok esata
Esq., A. Munrar, Esq., Gro. Wxoo, Eaq.
ALBERT Couse, Exq.; L.
MILLincToN

may

orcas

infrie
at @5aero
Hew York
F St, Washingt

saying

He

sleop. His urine had s brick-dust
epost, and he had to get up 8 or 4

‘ might by the police in one year.

nyone sending sundae

there were

out

Ri
pee

genie at men

our eyes through

great Hghts sYot

!

Highest Rates of Interest Com=
pounded Half-Yearly

Tho

were afraid to stay whore we could not
sec. On the decks we saw the men at
work at the pumps, and we felt the vessel
We

LOAN

Rates.

Savings’ Bank Deposits Received

the Psalms, we thought that the end had
come.
When
all the men werv ordered
upon tho deck, we followed, because we

tho darkness to soe ships, but

"To

at Lowest

000
000
000
000

.

world except what was on their backs."
Chaia Nyitka, who came to this country with her father from Sushkovalen,
Kalish Guberna,
Russia,
spoke for the
women who were rescued.
“We were nearly all of us sick," sho
said, ‘when tho crash camo, but we be-

says his kidneys and back were
so bad he was unable to work or

MONEY

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

——_——__—_
Sad Fate of a Young Wrakeman.

Chase's Kidney Pills and they will
give you relief as promptly
and
effectually
as they did MR. D. O.

An Appreciable Difference.

aboard

Subscribed Capital. .$625
Paid up Capital.... 228
Reserve Fund.
- 19
Assets............, 400

They never fail.

moen.""

thinking of trouble, and thinking of God,
I had forgotten Aubrey de Vere."’—San

“The chief difference between the man
with a lot of new made moncy and the
gentle : zephyr,” said the corn fed philosopher, ‘‘is that the gentle
wean Seenblows
itself quietly. ’'—Indiana}

came

Kigin Loan & Saving Co,

posit in your urine?
Any of these signs is proof positive
of Kidney Disease. Will you be cured,
or will you die?
Dodd’s Kidney
Pills are the only means on earth that

rescued passengers huddled together and
sot up a wail, They had nothing in the

Belleville,

have,

the men

Proprietor:

mornings; is there a brick-dust de-

givo it away, and come quick, with ten

BACKACHE?
It you

sniv-

brother Karl:

suffer with it another day. Get Dr.

In 1680 the Duchesse

the

Frenchman kidnapped by Tonquin pirates

in 1895,
The new year's audience for tho foreign
Ministers has been fixed for Febrnary 15,

HAVE
YOU

of us men

Prices

:—Opposite Town Hall.

L. W. Pierce & Son,

more in our element. We gavo them
whiskey and it did them no end of good.
“As the last boat hove in sight a glare

1,000,000

_negotiat-

ing with China to open Yuen-Chan-Fu in

Indemnity

some

NOTICE, AND AT THE

passing; is your appetite changeable ;

will cure you.

WATSON & CO.,
Mowtatar.

Paornicrons.

i

KIND FURNISHED ON THE SHORTEST

Lowest
Stable

do your ankles swell ; have you bitter
taste in the mouth on getting up

It

that

OF ANY

does not want to die.
Have you Kidney Disease? Is
your skin hot and dry; memory failing; breath short; urine, reddish, or
pale colored; does it scald when

At first we sald it was another rocket,
but the light burned steady and !¢ grow
larger.
And then the sailors said it was

YEAR.

reply remorsely, ‘Thinking of Latin, and

Francisco Argonaut,

“When

settling.

mathe-

bo reared with true parental triumph, 80
Aubrey de Vere tells us.
When ho was

found them they cried with joy.

no shi
“Then

disavow

y disguise

the

they

seoms to me

the senti-

Spain

ments, but apologize as well

must take Dodd’s Kidney Pills if he

The way the well-dressed women
ministered to the wants of the poor, wretched
creatures who were hauled on board, moro
dead than alive.
The rescued
women,
after they had partially recovered. began
to cry aloud for their children, and when

elled a bit about that time.

First-class Turn Out

can’t do their work ; that the victim is
a walking charnel- house; that his
hours are numbered; that‘the victim

the rockets,

“T tell you it was a sight worth seeing.

sult offered by its representative to the
President.
In caso tho Spanish Cabinct
declines to do this, Minister
Woodford
was instructed to withdraw
from Ma-

Not only must

of

St. Louis—that 1s, among the passengers

prayer before death)

a a im

tho sentiments exp:

ister De Lome

themselves as wolves and go about fright-

maticlan, had a very promising boy whom

could see the fitful glare

frightened away When we heard some of
the men saying tho ‘Shema’
(Jewish

Must Disavow Sentiments.

' an audience, but the Tsung-Li-Yamen
bas now arranged the matter.
of mischievous

boys

is

gravely preoccupied by a aituation which

ening the people.—Chicago Times-Hi
Sir W. R. Hamilton,

has

El Heraldo says:

avow

-class battleships Victorious, the firstclass battleship Barflour, tho first-class

and

resulted In the resignation of the Spanish

a boy,
Rins-

Britain Will Have a Big Preponderance,
London, Feb. 14.—Tho British war-

Spain,

Do you know

what it means? It means that the kidneys are either roffen, or rotting; the THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED LIVERY
blood is full of poisonous, deathIN WESTERN ONTARIO,
dealing corruption; that the Kidneys

sald:

“Nearly all of the passengers on the
St. Louis were in bed when tho nows
quickly spread that a .wreck had been
sighted.
Then we crowded on deck.
We

and

“Kidney Disease.”

Touls while the rescao was in progress,

dressed the letter of Senor Dupuy De

Lome, which has caused a furore both in

From
ey Disease Prevented
by Dodd's idney F Pills, Only.

Brown of
iron deal-

the United States

by a hog at Ux-

bridge.

mnpleasant tastes of turpentineand linseed.
No fewer than 26,826 doors and winMothers will find this medicine invaluable dows tn London have been found open at

for children,
it is eo pleasant to take, and
"will positively: cure Croup, Whooping

York,

HORSE

APPALLING DEATH

SCENE AT THE RESCUE-

An {co jam at Bliir, four miles from
Galt, has flooded the Elmira branch of
tho G.T.R. and stopped traffic.

death by being bitten

THIRY-FIVE

Mr. Archer Brown's Graphic Account of
the Rescue of Passengers.
New

Declares That There Must Bo War Between His Country and the United
States—The De Lome Trouble.

He Had Forgotten.
Ont.,

tells how her boy (eight months old) was
cured of torturing Eczema.
Mothers
* whose children
are afflicted can write her
the great cure, Dr. Chase's
Ointment.
Her child was afflicted from
birth, and three boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment cured him.

2

Minister

8 period of thirteen soe
and
fishing
operations may,
be carried on
until the 28th aathae indtuaive

and Cured by Dr. Chase.
Mrs. Jas, Brown,

‘Is the best —in fact the One True Blood Purifier,

‘tho recommendation of tho
the

Sirarrn
3 nrvens m. a.,} Prinetpats,
‘Write
for Calendar.
nieeed
screw steamer.
Sho
066 gross
and 2,767 net tons, and was
tie feu lone, 41 fect beam and 31.9 feet

Sarsaparilla

decreased

Poter Mitchell,

This is what Mr, Goldwin

_toenlighten

month

revenue for

has for the presont season sanctioned a
general extension of the smelt fishery for

fail to get the necessary number of
arks
which Mr. Ross evidently reas the be-all and the end all of

education

the

the month as $3,512,000, an increase over
month has
million.

On

is not the fault of the teachers. They
Thave
to teach according to the hard
“and fast rule prescribed by the de-

shows

g

‘Bystem must necessarily be worthless,

The financial statement for the

Recececeoscececacecesacecenene-ese"ar scerececece=scacesn ty

in regard to tho navigation of
‘he Stikine,
of January

Tumovanour
the year,

‘Students
may enter atany time, Now isthe.

Hoods

Senate to restrict the bonding pPivileg

Well, it
beso, but it is only with the
-Fosults that anyove has to do, and the
“Results” “being notoriously poor the

and French 0
‘This College in open

seeras
to have almost “2 magic touch.”

in connection
pending insie

i

Richard

oskine rn on
Monday
with the proposals now

a‘,
‘Office
and Court W
WE: CAVIESERVIOS tae baedar ee

Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see
them at our yard

Respectfully yours,
TELFORD & WADE;

A.A. Leslie
user (Marriage

“| Lieenses
MURRAY'S

BANK

OR BIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE
KENNEDY CENTRALHOTEL.....:
ACENT FOR

ALTNA

AND OTHER FIRE INSURANCE:
COMPANIES.

FARMERS

—.

Consult your own interestsand insure in the-

NORTH AND SOUTH

“»

Darter ir lasuance Gomgay.
Apply to M. E.,TLy0N, Director,icdeotea
end, Ont.; or tol. B, Hi

e

ih it ie

pe
e
tel! fi

iff

sEBe

pounds

E i

it E gregh

:

“In the hardware line, get one axe,
one pick, cne spring
shovel with
a
long handle, one Yukon sleigh,
one
Pack harness. Try and cot into
a par-

i:

ae

st

f in

e
s

ty of about
frying

three or four.

pan,

an

enanelled

cups, plates, etc.

ere

FEE SEE
&

A

Fe EH

E
BE

HE

butter,
in five pound tins; one

hundred pounds white
sugar,
two
dozen Armour's
extract of beef
soup. Get oil sacks, put over all the
,| stuff and have it put up in 50 pound
packages.
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ake it

a

“Aa

ly

either from

Buy

Winnipeg

pot

or two,

your

ticket

or Victoria

best when we came through,
don’t
tion points out as the birthplace of
Pontius Pilate,
says Lloyd's
Weekly

know which

to

but

I

will be the best in

the spring, as the Skaguay trail was
cooly opened this fall.”
‘Then follows explicit instructionsas

&

Nowspaper. Fortingall lies in a beau- to the building of a boat, dimensions,
scale} tiful and sequestered mountain vale etc. The letter then continues: “You
e) ome ten miles west of Aberfeldy, in a will have to leave home so as to be in
district rich in memories of Fingal, Dyea the first week in March or about
that

sister, incogni
her relation to the child,
feaps irom the bank and rushes down

where,

family was fn limited ciroums'
had
hold.and take care
ounger brothers. And if there

- and offers to get a nurse to pacify the
ebild.
Consent
is
given
and she
brings Jochebed,
the baby's mother,
incognito, none of the court knowing

&

that she was the mother, and

fat

when

child,

Jochobed arrived the chila stopped ory- | Pe" time
use at the

ithful,

can

getting

her

eara

fatber

box

she gets to young womanhood

pale and worn out and her attractiveness bas been sacrificnd on the

watoh

ana

the

boat

mother

on

the|

two

most

undesirable

places

in the

will

‘hold the camily

togeth-|

ney)for ye
or

ves

for

help,
led

and

‘of

and

the

and

~Tbey

will

who

on earth

the

re-

have

white

guard

the

and

get your

stuff over on

passage

an embassy

from

better

re,

TAKE

‘per hours

peace
of a sort 6f early Concert

of

Europe:
“* Ambassajora came from Augustus
Saeeliae King of Britain, exhort-

ing him to keep his subjecta in peace
with all their neighbors, with the whole

looked

They

are

you

get

worth

there,

about

$65

|

|

IN NECESSARIES.

said to have been born shortly before if
seeiey sf our Saviour. The em-

to

ti

when

Bring two of the best rabbit robes for
peeciae:

Augus-

authenticated

down upon them will have a turn out
to let
them pass, the charloteer
ing: “Clear the way!
A’ queen is

to

received

|i

the Arosalyptic

many

posted

means

brothers.

the finest
horses,

hire

time,

t

deep | tus, One of the ambassadors, we are
told, was the father of Pontius Pilate,
and here the future Governor of Judea

tis,
the
the first because she is worn out
eares of a home
t
is

Were

fore it was made the Scottish king,
iga- | Metellanus held his court at Fortingall,

and © strategic

cee coe alge ave sald

Chris-

This encampment is probably not earare gon e— | lier than the time of Agricola, ani be-

fraternal bona will be the on!

to calibacy and society ca!ls her | ©

ior of Miriam,

brilliant

lngly

sitar of sisterly fidelity,and she is con-

admire Moses, but I clap my hands | #1,

"Go pean

and

of the

foessl ‘ill . help her when leprous| from the Highlands through Glenison.
Beles

(tig. for its fright was calmed and its
bungersroeas
You may admire Jo- thebed,
the mother, and all the ages

at the beginning

era, the soldiers of the Empire

roa

through means of the same

man cannit make hi

the way prices are just now.
paying as high as one dollar and

per pound: for flour, and the
price of beef is ons dollar and
quarters ae ¢ne dollar

dies. are

worth

seventy-five cents each:

but when the river freezes

|

cry-

dogs'can

travel

on

it, they

Ha
‘The cost of freight from

jueror, deliverer. He had
‘kable

beauty

in

childhood

hen he
road,
Snd workmen would leave

King

playfully

at

Be tirew

pot bis

crow

crown

tf in

upon

ant here costs three dollars and a ha!

‘an;

same

this

16:
long before they will meet | Metellanus,
being partlie oree we,
have @ friendlie amitie with the
jase he sent into Rome certeine pre-

on

‘The king, fearing
that
ere
the child
crown,qe
“According ‘to

the

Jewish

per

the:

pound,

and

ha

ht they could make more

sen!

are considerations to

Dg

legend,

ir influence will have much to| obhe:

the

Romanes, which con-;
tinued betwixt them and his kingdome half pe:
ng time after. Thus a general! dollars'in
t

, be the deliverer of a nation, bat
‘ter your father and mother

en

=
a

king ordered
two bowls

dollar

reigning

Chonnee
ie

well invested

and

yield-

dc

iver

day the father lay down to die,

ever you

do for ypur

brothér will come

ed
leased. and | $7)

year Of his reign,to Motel:

pounds

of grub,

t amount

and

t!

to much after

‘There are a great many disa
i
as

mlalog dosstnot exactly: go'that |. tr legal phiseas
are’ sciatinee puz-

in the 42nd of Augustus his

ha:
and | empire.”

‘As the old historians record, Pilate's
ter
clouded
mit

“We

window
to use

could

get

for our
cotton.

no

lass

to make

shanty, and
After dark

a

so had
is-'the

can

ir

day

h to eat by, and that we

companionship, you will have
Feflooted bask upon you
by his
of bebavior
in some
er apeete os
led but

zling to the untutored ‘mind,
colloquial expressions may be

puzzling to the legal mind. An ex
ple is given in Lonion Law No!
At an examination before Lord Mansfret ® witness exclaimed, I was ap to

Up to him, said his lordship. What do.

Ss

ye

RESe
Te i iet i gree

=

ith

of this fact
nada
‘women who are loyal to the Learta
foe join with us in

this way, rex! it onl,

fe hat. many

be borne
properties now

jd the oe

ss

8

5
o
4

bank of the Nile and wade out
Don't

rother and sister, you need as
troduction to each other as
th-|
uty

you

the
meanest and most dev’
teasi

WANTEDA REST,
Won't you take
9: seat? said
Wrperg the caz, cising andthelifting
No, thank

and

form of innocent raillery,
‘hich provokes and irritates

be a skates over her a

said the girl with

r

as

Why, { mean, my 1
he thought himseif,

‘When his lordship still i

Pe

a

ant

Be sure and come along
die'g boat, and there will be no trou“There are chances here for an sicpa

man’

to

make

money,

A shave costs fifty cents

but

not understand what was meant,

had only said “on to him,” said
later, 1 should have tum-

liv-

casions

ress. uniform worn Stas
net Minister on state ocens aneat six hundred and

more t! ‘han cotton ones; the ra)
difficulty lies inn getting those that are|
A
thin enough.
For this reason cot
in
- the
{s about as satisfactory. If the fee! t|picked
could be bare as much of the time as

Vrstbace
ease
cae
from the
eae
and

peo-

. the senetite
papers slightly
tresaing cough,
yield to ordinary

rs.

BORAX.
Of course every mother and house:| keeper knows the virtue of borax for
*| babes’ sore mouths; used with honey,

distance

An/

extraordinary

between

London

diminished

122

compoting with
markets of the
seems
to be inincrease

in the

Japenese navy is imminent, no fewer
than 33 war vessels being now in
course of construction.
:
An unexpected result of the English

it was an infallible remedy with our
grandmothers, built I suppose few know
of its wonderful
healing
powers in

cricketers’

burns, cuts and such troubles. A strong solution of borax wat
applied

visit

to

Australis

is

the

p

t

thb Simplon’ tunnel is com-| PW

the

ping-pans

and

hake

in

them

until

é

When

Pleted

and Brindisi will be
kilometres,
Sumatra kerosene is
the Russian oil in the
far east. The supply

they

are tender. After which cut them in
slices and cook for several hours.”
OO

:

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

_
A Few Paragraphs Which May Be Eound
:
- Worth iteading, —

alll and ex notes of

Whistling in the streets of Mankato,

Kansas, is against the law.
The

work

average

for

life

a living

of

~~

women

is

farmm,

who

thirty-six

yea

‘engagement of Mr. A. C. MacLaren to years.
& Melbourne young lady.
In the, polar regions the seas conLaird Brothers, of Birkenhead, have tain less
to a burn, by wrapping it up in old,
salt than those “near the
soft liaens, will take the fire all out been: obliged to refuse orders for six equator.
fast torpedo boats for toreign GovernA horse aids a shepherd at Chamand heal rapidly. Kerosene is excellcee: om
account of the engineors’
ent, also, but most of the children
; Savoy, in keeping
the herd together, and
does it as effectual asthe
like borax best, In tonsilitis, irritatLady birds are being imported into
©
ing coughs, ulcerated throat, you will Egypt from New South Wales inorder best trained dog.
Upun half an acre of land ~ in
not noed a physician,
provided
you
fruit from parasitic insects. Anson, Me.,, L. D, Tinkbam last seacommence in time to gargle with salt to protect
y may prove as bad a curse as the son raised two hundred and ninety
water and borax. Make a strong solbushels of turai
ution and gargle often. You need not
There are 81,110 studeats matricufear of getting too much or an overIt isa strange fact that injuries to
lose; here is the virtue-in borax. It lated at German universities this win- the tongue, whether of man or aniis not poison, and no matter how many
ter semester, an increase: of 1,000 over mal, heal more quickly than those of
mistakes you make, your child will not
any other pert of the system.
last
year,
The
largest
increase
Is,
as
be injured. It is the best all-round dis- usual, in the law faculty.
An organ of superior tone, and powzi
infectant I have ever used.
[twill
Joseph Arch, the
laborer: member er has just been erécted in the Church
purify water, instantly destroy fungi,
papa
bas
rth of bacteria, and about of Parliament, left memoirs which the -cee

Seas
Ren

.
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HBADACHE,
Headache is sometimes an independentaffection occurring asa symptom
of actual disease of some of the structures in
merves,
@oeneral
wne of
almost

the head itself, the skin, bono,
or brain; but usually it is a
condition, or of disease in some
the digestive organs. It occurs
fovariably at some stage, us-

Countess of Warwick,

to keep away roaches and ants, and is
so cleanly

no fears

‘ers, and often is the chief cause of

complain’ t.
Apart from such cases, headache may
be occasional only, and ts then usually
‘traceable to indisore:

the twentieth
uary 1, A.D.,

Posure to the hot sun or a cold wind,
to overfatigue, want of sleep, or to
other

easily

discoverable

cause

Buch a headache is usually relieved by
®

coup of black coffee

or

a glass

of

earbonated water containing perhaps a
half-teaspoonful of bicarbonate
of soda,
followed by rest in a darkened but cool
nd well-aired room.
The habitual headache which reoursa
@t more or less frequent intervals, le
more difficult to trace to its cause,
@n4 more difficult to onure. Such a|
headache may be due to eye-strain, to
ayapepsia, constipation, mental oyerwork, catarrhal trouble, disease of the
fiver or kidneys, or it may be gouty in
its nature.
|
Gouty headache is much more comm |
on than is usualiy su,
and occurs
often

in those

w!

you need have

in using it.
i
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY,
—
Ask Yourself When It Regins — Then Read
the Following.
‘Those who have beon insisting that

_ Uslly the beginning, of the various fev-

gwome

and safe that

century begins
1900, evidently

on Jando
not

went kind of headache i
ty years old.
In children and

out that just as the series of one hunof the
| dred years, composing
the first centho most fre-| tury, began with A. D. 1, and ended
the end of A. D. 100, then the
in persons over | with
| series
i
composing
i
th @ second century

persons per- beg an with A. D. 101 and ended with
often be traced; the end of A. D. 200. So, too, must the

young

i
sistent
headache may
to eyestrain. This headache comes on se: ries of one hundred years composing
with A.
gsually in the afternoon, after the eyes {the twentieth century begin
have bee 2

for reading

or study, | D.

pnd growa steadily
worse
until eve-|
ming.
. In case of persistent headache, att-ention should first be paid to the digestive organs; coffee,
tea,
and alcofholic drinks should
be excluded.
the
amount of meat reduced, and the bowels regulated. Smokers should be very
moderate, or, better still, stop amok-

fog entirely for a
faithful trial, these
in no'improvement,

D.

1900 and

end end with

the

end of A,

2000.

———
POINTED
‘The original

In

no case

with

should

apple variety,
The deadly parallel is too much for
the average love letter.
time. If, after a}
Pleasures
are
the commas used to
precautions result
the sufferer should bpanctuste life's sad story.

advertised,

doinestic

“headache

dosing

cures’

be)

for Abyssinian

| Newspaper
der of
rounds.

articles climb. the ladpopularity by golag
the

the formation of a drug habit. diffi-, is.
ult, if not impossible, to cure,
$ The knife grinder is happiest . when
things are dull in his line of busiMALUE OF THE EGG IN SICKNESS, - ness.
The amaller the calibre the
bigger
« The value of egg albumen as food in
the bore.
‘his applies to men, not
certain” diseased conditions is pointed firearms.
Some men prefer the joys they are!
wut by Dr. 0, E. Boyaton. When fever
here, to the prospective joys of
is present and appetite is nil, be says, after
the hereafter.
when we want an aseptio article of
ict, the white of an ogg, raw, se.
Last year’s ‘statistic. sal
record of
both as food and medicine. The way}
to give itis to drain off the albumen
Monte Carlo is 35 su cides.
o> frem an opening about half an inch|

(ia

rat

, the yolk

the

small

remaining

end

inwi

of

the!

the

1; add a little salt to this and dirthe patient
wallow. it.
peat t
hour or two. In typhoid fever

s mode of feeding materially helps

i

out

an ssttcerhe

plan

of

A
it. Furthermore,
bamen
to a certain extent may antidote the
toxines of the disease. Patients may
‘at first rebel at the idea of eating a

wei

one

man tere

pre

agile

sweet

potato

and expert

in jumping on and off while the cars

to counterbal- arein motion.

ance the eifect of the Italian transfer
of Kassala to the English in Egypt.
The British Grenadiers now possess
the tallest soldier in the army. He is
six feet and three-quarter
inches in

The

largest

on

record break

was grown last season im Abilene,
Kansas, by John Graham, It is nine
inches in length, twenty-five in circumference, and weighs nine and three-

orth
road int Gos

ish Goverament
drew

a

prize

been divided
orew.

of

among

the

isc tebeatpateamet oes

officers and

age oe es

Evea Spain is waking up to the uses
ot,
the bicycle, A retired licutenantcolonel was walking in his orange gar-

gaining

with

the

old

gentleman

tom.

for,

off with $7,000 he had in the
y
They were pursued by a bicyclist, how-

ever, who caught up
secured their arrest.
A business woman in
evidently knows more
hotel than she knows

lish language,

hotel

will be kept by

A

summer

them

on

——PEOPLE'S——

the widow

Brown, who
and

-the

improved

=

members

Positively
cured by these
Little Pills,

of

‘Bo patisalers
call on ox

person who asks them to mardescribe just how each pro-

posal was made, etc. ~
Hard luck was the fate of a preacher
in a Georgia town: “Although his congregation had agreed to pay him aixdollars a week, he coulda’t collect @
this sum.

He

resigned,

and in.

his farewell sermon, said: "You were
in‘ favor of free salvation, and the manner in which you have treated
me is
proof that ycu wot it.”
;
A youbg man’s
a,
motherin-law, in Bosion, insisted-on kissing
him every

time he called to eve his girl.

He didn’t _hanker after her kisses, and
fearing

that

he

might

be

expected to

continue the custom efter he married

goypte day for] youre apd gy 910000
“Lattle and Often Fil: the Parse,

members are pledged to rémain single, |
to disclose in secret meeting the names

of

Ontario,

of the

which are bachelor givls, has been organized at Ponca City, Oklahoma. The

sixth

siete

ASSOCIATION,

London,

r

a
NOT TO BE EVADED.
Foiled! hissed the burglar, and turn-

sw

Substitution
the fraud of the day.
See you get Carter's,
Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand
Carter's’ Little Liver Pills.

ed

and

fled away

into the

night.

For be had evaded the improved bur-

glar

alarm

only

to discover that there

vas an old-fashioned rocking chair in

the

front

in

ie
eee aie
fo hong nt ul fae

Building & Loan

aad

Arkansas, who
about running’
about the Eng-

a mew

secret society,

of every
ry. a

ig one

or

thus advertises: “This

former landlord,

last

with

aessf

SALEOR EXOHANGR

acres,

@en one day recently when four welldressed men entered, who, after bar-

in, as the continual use of| A woman may protend to” be conthese preparations is apt to lead to vinoed against her will. but she never plan.”

indu’

trade

and

hiscrop, bouad and gagged him, breakPARAGRAPHS.
fasted at leisure in bis presence, then
family tree was of the broke open his furniture and walked

consult an’ ocnlist to determine «whet-|
It is better to have loved and wed
ber eye-strain may not be the cause than never to have loved at all.

of the trouble,

France is hastening to make of Jihoutil, on the Red Sea, the best port

USED

hundred thousend pounds.
The street cars in Swedish cities rare- | ow
ly ai
ae rages rs. Men and wo-

his stocking feet, and, as he is only 23 quarter
is
of age, may grow yet, He is an / In most of the houses of Lima, Peru,
know What is the meaning of the
animals are kept on the roofs of the
B.
word “century.” The following definCommander Henry James, retired, houses. A calf’s first view of the sun
fron.@ roof,
and it never
ition, should put an end to the conthe oldest officer on the British navy is us
down
as
troversy,
[
Ust, has just died at the age of 99 years. descends until it comes
beef.
i
“A period of one hundred years reokHe entered the service in 1812, but had
To cure ber chapped hands,
Miss
oned from any starting point, as acen- no luck in promotion, and was retired
Carrie Reed, of Camdon, N. J., washtury of national independence, a cen- for age as a lieutenant fifty-six years
‘ed them in gasoline. Then she tried to
ago.
tury of oppression. Specifically,
one of
A big fossil bog oak weighing forty dry them over a fire. io an instant
@ number of
hundred
year periods,
tons, which geologists assert to be ten they were ablaze, and serious burns
reckoned either forward or backward, thousand years old, has been dug up resulted.
from some recognized era. Thus, the
A wheel was one of the Christmas
at Stockport, England, in excavating
first century of the Christian era be- to lay down a sewet. The corporation, presents received
by
a
gan with the year A. D. 1, and ex- of the town want. to blow it up with young lady. She tried it on the day
to the end of the year 100, dynamite, in spite of . protests. from it came tnto her possession, and, while
the third century began with 201 and scientific” men throughou
f
on
‘lat! bush avenue. fell and
ended with 800, and the eighteenth ceneine kneecap.
She will be lame
“Pil
Pinafore’ "disci pita:
pias seems tote rule fel
ended with
on the Italian ironclad Lepanto. When
1800, the year completing the hundred
‘An unusual accident happened to a
qoar period in each instance giving
young man in Fishing Creek Valley,
he name to the century.”
It is almost supererogatory to point ohiy
near York, Pa.

pees:
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the Lady Brooke

of the Tranby Croft baccarat scandal,
has edited, and. will publish soon.

parlor,
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HIS EXPERIENCE. .
Trivvet—Let.me tell you my experjence with the bicycle.
Dicer—Are you a scorcher?
Trivvet—No; I am 6 scorchee.
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Form 1V.—¥. VauWeleer 182, G.
Cartwright

174,

I. Timpany 169, E.

Pennington 129, D. Timpany 94, J.
© Loop,
‘i
°W.W.. Hunter. fy
Form III, 250—Kelly Westover 245,

‘There is a

L. Chiverton 157,

ot

Moritreal

Park and Island Railway being consolidated with the Montreal Streot Railway
Chiverton 142, L: Cartwright 181, B. Company.
uf
Tribe 126, C. Ellis 118, E. VanVelzer
M. Tribe, M. Hunter,

M. Truman 156, P, Herries 147, C.

It is understood that

Ratlway using the Air Line instead of

the main lineof the@.T.R. for itethrough
‘Tho
roads show.
ruary 1st to 7th as follows: Grand Trunk,

1898, $395,786; 1897, $878,174, an increase
of $22,611. The Canadian Pacific Railway
the same time are in 1899,

$885,000; 1897, $832,000,

advertisement
of South American Nervine,

remedy

that

gave

me

twelve

and.

while

Washington Wilmot, the well-known
horseman,
died suddenly at his home in
Watkins, N.Y¥., aged 69 years

the joints at my elbows and

Dick and Miss Sparker.

They seem made

foreach other,
Wicks—Yes; as soon as
they met, he made for her and she made
tor him,

any

———=
Look Out For

Wo mean your heart.

healthy

the

Engine?

Keep it strong.

Don't let it flutter or beat with a week
stroke,
Scott's Emulsion feeds the blood
{t makes the heart beat stronger, and

infant's life should be spentin sleep.”
“Well, don’t tell me about it; go talk to

greatly improves the circulation.

NEWS TOPIGsOF A WEEK:

’ Tells of Her Suffering.

Mrs, Barrett, of Guelph, writes:

“I

suffered much with liver and kidney complainte, constipation of the bowels, pain in
my side, weakness and pair in my back,
‘and general debility.
1 got two bottles

of Williams’ Royal Crown
Pills.

—__ =

(iet the genuine,

it make much noise,
Constant— What, my
aaid she thought you
and I was wondering

Excollent rains in Northern and

Peculiar to Itself.
Peculiar in strength and economy. Royal
Crown Remedy can traly
be said to be of
‘better value for the diseases it is recommended for than any other medicine

suicide at Jordan

to-day.

unfit for work.
Compound Iron

and

work,
A $90,000 fire in New York destroyed
tho Atlantic Casino, the hotel of John J.
‘Troy, formerly a baseball player, tho
quarters of the Polo A.C,, and
Kessel's

suinmer garden.

The Hoyt building, 4 largo
brick stru
bi
of Bank and St. Clair streets,

ran-d

feoling quite

Sold by J. &, Richards.

‘The Riviera is in complete carnival.
‘The battle of flowers at Cannes on Thurs-

day brought out 25,000 people. There was

.

The major has a fine war record, haso’t
het" ‘believe so, He has been married
60 years.”

Ladies, Take the Best.

If yon are

troubled with Constipation, Sallow Skin,
anda Tired Feeling, take Karl’s Clover
ea,

it in pleasant to take, Sold by all
‘ain
:

“J've just bought a flying macbine.”
““Which make?” ‘*1950.”
Mrs. J. D. Stewart, 153 Cathcart

street,

Hamilton, says:
‘Miller's Compound
Iron Pills relieved me of a severe pain in
‘ ‘the back that [had been troubled with for
over @ year.
I was also troubled with
rboumstic pains, and after using three

ST

boxes Iam entirely
cured.

fivo-storey
corner
Cleveland,

occupied by stores and various manufacturing concerns, was entirely destroyed
by fire. Loss estimated at $200,000.
THE SEASON AT HOME AND ABROAD.

I began taking Miller's
Pills, and improvement

-was noon noticeable, and now I am feeling
well and strong, and have increased in
weight 25 pounds,
1 know others who
have taken them with similar results,

were burned

down at Hamilton on Sunday night and
800 men were thereby thrown out of

Wm. Sangster, Dresden, Ont., saya :—

Sold by J. E.

Bichards.
A Texes man has sued for divorce
Decause his wife refuses to put on the soft
pedal when she snoree.
What Dr. A. E. Salter Says.

Butialo, N. ¥.—Gents :—From. my personal knowledge, gained in observing the

effect of your Shiloh’s Cure in casesof

‘8 large contingent of
the Duke and

English, including

Duchess of Connaught.

Ten

tons of flowers were thrown.
‘The weather in England continues to
bo of the mildest description, and influenza {s so rife that it has raised the death
rate of

London

to

21.6

per 1,000, and

undertakers’ prices and the price of quinine have gone up.

demic, Lady

Measles

is

also

epi-

Terence Blackwood, daugh-

ter-Inlaw of the Marquis of Dufferin,
and formerly Miss Florence avis of New
York, is among the sufferers.

TRADE AND COMMERCE.
News

has come to Edmontdh

spector Moody's police

party

Peace River Pass of the Rockies

cember 22.

that

In-

on

De-

the

The
Chairman
of the Finance Committee of Montreal
proposes to starta

huge elvic lottery for the purpose of paying tho city’s debt.
In the breach of promise caso of Ann
Jane Irwin
Orangeville,

vs. Tom
Sanderson,
at
Judge
McCarthy
awarded

the plaintiff $150 damages.

It 1s asserted that a great

combination

| of the spinners of fine counts of cotton
belonging to the Manchester
been arranged,
26,000,000.

with

o

E

Eve

interest

in Abyssinia, the most

a

valuable of which he will take as gifts
to the various rulers. His Majosty intends

we never had as fine a
line or as great avariety.

SALE—A suon. home, on tho north side

of Talbot Street, immediately souch of the
t Chareb,in the Town of Aylmer. The
-balf stories, new, and vé
ent.

8

for

location,

is

‘The list of members of tho Royal Com-

mission to represent Great Britain at the
Perlis Exhibition of 1900.as vublished by

The Government was aghast, but acqui-

pro

life

insurance

companies

the plague were 1,134 during

of about

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
A now trial is being applied for in the
Luetgert murder caso in Chicago.
American secret service detectives aro
still at Montréal “hunting for counterfelt

hands,

It will Cost
you Nothing

doing

from

tho past

By

the

treaty

unai:

with

OF WAR.

are

to be

The British second-class cruiser Rainbow,
Captain Vernon
A. Tisdall, has
arrived at Port Arthur.
A third Chinese cruiser was launched

at Stettin.

ted at
to en-

Italian Gov-

I am

authorized

tw

floated.

on

February

10

Marbella,

onnounce

Bank, Montreal, thus making the Mutual
Reserve practically a home company.
Manager for Ontario.

been

The Galatea's ram was damaged
CULLINGS.

Ed. Fay, the murderer of McGrath and
Rowan, {s lodged in Sitka Jail,
Dawson is now deserted, all the mincrs
being at work on their claims.
The Cleveland had 956 tons of freight

and 195 passengers

St. Thomas
Business
---College
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

had 585
gers. She had to absolutely
decline to take up 240 dogs for the Pierre

Humbert party.

‘The days are very dark during the win-

ter months, there being light only be11 and 1.80 0'clock

eachday,

Noth-

ing can be bought in the stores there.

A

friend of Behnsen, named Heely, recently
secured a ton of potatoes for $2,000.
A report reached Juneau just before the

Topeka left that five men were

frazen to

death on the summit of Chilkoot,

but no

names are obtainable, Another report
had it that E. ©. Sylvester, merchant,
of Alaska, was accidentally shot in the
leg.

to work on the construction
of the Crow’s
Nest Pass Railway.
Tho
wages offered
are $1.50 per day.

Ss
HamKatie
which
before

When toned up by Dick's Blood

Municip
Cou

number of polling places
by_ by-law,6 © therefore.
>

Town of Aylmer; and that the Town ty

VUL

On

appointing

summing

eee,

for

recording

passing of this

Saturday,»

persons

up

of

the

p

write

the fifth day
¢ mayor shall

to attend

votes

ss
pose:
cook
fi

by

the cl

respectively, on Dealt of
;
terested
in and
promoting .or opposing
passing of this byloe.
ee

keeping, Business
Practice,
-’enmanship,
Pitmanic Shorthand and Typewnriting.

Purifier will give as much and as
rich milk as a highly bred aristocratic Jersey cow gives upon
ordinary feed, and a Jersey cow
when given

This College is affiliated with the Institute
of Chartered Accountants of Ontario. — Intending candidates
can be

prepared

for

and

write on the primary and intermediate examiHundreds of our students are now

t the hour of ten

o’¢lock

forenoon of the Eighth day of March, 1
the number of votes for
y-law respectively.

%

This By-law was read a first time
ionally oussed

this Seventh Day”

dons Brapiey;

Clerk Town of Avimer,

nations here without going to Toronto.

Dick’s

holding

lucrative positions in the large cities of Canada
and the United States.
The second edition of Commercial

Blood

i metic now ready.

Arith-

Retail price, 50 cents.

Send for catalogue. Address,—

W. A. PHELLIPS,
PravcrraL

will wonderfully increase her
yield of milk. Itsaves feed too—

TonowTo,

+

‘CHANGE
OF BUSINESS.

Is successfully
used
The “Little Jewel” Laundry.
i000
Ladies, Satevetfecteal.
Ladies over
‘s8k

foesitstions
ae
eu tceee eins
are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1

digested food satisfies the demands of the system and every
particle of nourishment sticks.
PACKAGE.
bicK aco.,
Proprietors.

BRADLEY-GARRETSON COMPANY, Loren,

Cook's Cotton Root Compound

because a smaller amount of well

50 CENTS A
LEEMING, MILES & CO.,
Agents, Montreal,

ae

js given
to the Municipal

The
clerk of the council of
Xe
The leading school in Canada for acquiring said Municipality shall attend
town hal , in the
said
a thorough and practical training ia Book-

Purifier

Navries ¥rom Newfoundland.
St. John’s, Nfid., Feb. 10.—The Canadian Pacifico Railway Company has sent

iia

A Common Brod Cow

Whereas

th
ad
o clock inin the
forenoon, aefor t!the

Closes December 23rd
Re-opens January 4th.

She took up machin-

ery for the Stikine Railway, buts no men
for the line.
Two more Klondike steamers have just
left for the North. They were the City of
Seattle and the Cleveland.
Tho Seattle

tween

VII.”
authority

W. J, McMurtry,

in the collision, but to what extent is not
yet known.

KLONDIKE

ing until five o'clock In the afternoon)
he undermentioned place,
& the undermentioned: person as re}

in Ontario Bank, Toronto ; or the Molsons

with the

has

C.J GUNDRY
600.

that in

future payment of ulldeath claims in the
Dominion of Canada will be made by check

ernment to the amount
of $1,000,000. The
fall of the Ministry fs
'QThefBritish warship Galatea, which was
steamer

=

Frrenoin Buitpinc

with a view to its use for marine engines,
and tho experiment will soon be tried in
one of the now torpedo boats,

in collision

7

Toronto, October 14th, 1896.

by the Chinese Minister at Berlin.
The United States Navy Department is
investigating various grades of petroleum,

force pending claims of tho

Interest,

Give us a ‘call.,

Mutual Reserve Fund
Life Ass'n.

She was christened Hat Shen

‘Two Italian warships are
Port au Prince from St, Thomas

Principal.

save you considerable.

Abyssinia Great

improvements

Year.

to look it over, and may

‘vote.

Britain secures another open door and the Assessment System—Mutual Principle
most-fayored-nation treatment in respect
to imports and local taxation.
OFFICE
OF THE
FORK MEN

interest in each year during
as follows :
a

week, and from all causes 2,067.
A by-law for tho establishment of an
electric light system for Beeton was voted

on and carried
by a

Ayt

no one can afford to buy
untilthey have examined
our stotk, 2600. 0 das

business in Montreal are accepting risks
Klondikers,
The number of deaths in Bombay

of

‘emake
a specialty

of a
ejected in other
Highest references furnished.

UNCLASSIFIED.
The

Town

too are rock-bottom,and
‘Write for our interesting books ‘‘ Invent.
or's Help” and: “How
you are swindled.”
Bend usa rough
or modo} of pour,
invention or improvement
and we
tell
you free our
niga as to whether if 1s

too Tory-Unionist and demanding that,
if-he was to be president of the commission, he should select his own associates,

on

It aball be lawfal for the mayor

THE
PRICES °

TOF Ioeation, Te iaherd
to be absent about eight months, and the tethbcat. apply eee
10.0. 0. LEARN. Real Rotate
Government
of Abyssinia during that
Broker,
Brown
ad abl
aed House
oarcch Block,
cased Aylmer,
head Oat.eral
timo will be entrusted to the Queen.
rina of

district has

capital

Wall Paper will begin to
arrive in a few days, and

Laxa-Liver Pills eure Dyspepsia.

King Menelik of Abyssinia is preparing

‘The Hammond Trinl.
advanced consumption, I am prepared to
Toronto, Feb. 10.—The trial of
mond,
the accused amurderer
of
way it is the most remarkable remedy that
Tough,
will
be held at the Asaizes
as bist been ‘brought to my attention. It | ors, with the afd ofthe local force.
e@pen at Bracebridge on May 30,
has certainly saved many from consumption.
An investigation has been, commenced Chief Jnccic> >. > :tirh.

Soli by all druggists,

i

for a journey to tho
capitals,
‘and is collecting all the objects o! special

Considerable

ing off the floating debt.
THE FIRE RECORD.
‘The Ontario rolling mills

& Co., Toronto, Unt.

artistic

Papering
Our new spring stock of

PURELY PERSONAL.
Sir William Dawson's
is improving. He is now able to move about.

effected at the Royal Military College.

$8,745 was raised for the purpose of pay-

~ not altogether understand,
thin

contain-

it is sup-

At Trinity Methodist Church, Toronto,
on Sunday night the magnificent sum of

——_—_--__—_
¢
Part of the Bluff.—“Why,” she finally
‘ventured to falter, “do you look so sad
when we are sitting thas?”
‘Because,”
he answered, gazing tenderly down into
her troubled eyes, ‘‘a man always looks
ead when he holdss lovely hand.”
She
as somewhat reassured, although she did

very

He had on his person envelopes
ing an address in Toronto, and
posed he came from that city.

left tor Pittsburg, Pa., in the evening.

around London,

‘Two months ego I was in »

acid.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.

‘and every testimonial publishedis genuine,

condition,

by taking carbolic

Moody, the noted evangelist, held | two
meetings at Montreal last Friday, and

Peculiar in ite good name at home.
It
bas performed someof the most marvellous
urea ever recorded in and

Cent-

ral India have ensured su:
spring
crops.
SUICIDES.
‘An unknown young man committed

if it could be heard upstairs.

manufactured

MoFarlane, of the
is dead, as. the
appendicitis.
physician, Dr.
night. He was
and when
18

the London Gazette last week, was drawn
up by the Prince of Wales,
tho Prince

‘The Busy World's Happeniugs Carefully
Complied and Pot Into Handy and
Attractive Shape For the Readers of
Our Paper—A Solid Hour’s Enjoyment
in Paragraphéd Information.
THE AGRICULTURAL WOR LD.

a

Little Petie—Will
‘Mr. Constant? Mr.
boy? Petie—Sister
would pop to-night,

Justice George B.

and
died

having rejected the Government's list on
tho ground that it was too cliquey and

Important Events in Few Words
For Busy Readers.

Remedy and

-It-renovated my system and cured

me completely.”

‘Mr, John Patterson, 9 prominent
ssnceessful sheep raiser of Kirkwall,
‘Thursday of heart fuilure.

BE

the’

5

rheamstism,

E
2

with

t

years

——
Hicks—I suppose it is a bargain between

relief.” Sold by J. E. Richards and E.
A. Canghell.

“Louise, two-thirds of every

for

and E. A. Oaughell.

I persisted in its use and

this great remedy has completely built ap
\ my system, and I positively declare that it
only

_ Mr. G. M. Rose, the well-known ToTonto publisher, is dead, aged 69.
Mr. J. A. Clyne of Walsingham Center
was found dead in his bed at a London

from pain in the use of South American Missouri Supreme Court,
Rheumatic Cure.
It has indeed proved a yesult of an operation for
A well-known Buffalo
wouderful cure in my case,
I have spent John
Cronyn, died Friday
thousands of dollars in doctors’ bills and born in Ireloand
in 1828,
medicines without avail.
Five bottles of
this wonder worker has cured all pain.
1
‘am better in health generally than I have
been for ten years.” Sold by J. E. Richards

and as\my trouble was of a nervous nature
I decided to try it. The firet bottle helped

the

increase of

DEAD.

SPENT THOUSANDS FOR HEALTH, BOT DID
NOT OWTAIN THIS GREATEST OF ALL BLESSNGS UNTIL SHE USED THY GREAT SOUTH
AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURS—SUFFERED
INTENSELY FoR 12 YEAKS,
Mra. F. Brawley, of Tottenham, Oot.,
states:
I suffered almost continually

effects of which J will carry to my grave,

bégan to be alarmed for my recovery.
The doctors shook their heads, and held
out little hope.
I was attracted by an

is

an.

“i

THE

E

000.

wrists are yet stiff I am entirely freed

Dut none had apy lasting effect, My friends

greatly.

are

Wabash

froight business.

————

me

negotiations

‘on foot which may result in the

Will Carry the Sears to Her Grave.

UP HOPE AND HER FAMILY AND FRIENDS
DESPAIRED OF HER RECOVERY. — THE
‘GREAT SUUTH AMERICAN NERVINE WAS
RECTED IER INTO
‘THE GOOD HEALTH HARBOR.
“About four years ago I was afflicted
‘with
a severe attack of Ia grippe, which
Jett
me almost a complete wreck.’
I was
ptostrated for weeks.
{ doctored with
‘eoveral physicians and used many remedies,

sickness and weakness
andstrength. “For the posh our yearamey

Truman, Cora Pen-| tho

uy

' Form II,—J.

nivgton, E. VanVelzer, R. Westover,
Colin Pennington, E. Fugard,
G
Tribe, A. Mansell.
Part IL —M. Rusling, A, Beatty,
E Chiverton, H. Fogard, A. Wright,
‘W. Raymond.
Part I.—M. Fugard, M. VavVelzer,
D. VanVelzer, E, Hawley, M Marlatt,
F. Clark,

iy>

F, MeQuiggin 226,

TALBOT-ST., WEST

Has been purchased by the undersigned,|
patronage on the distinct underrt of rics add two x.Sent
{amps
The Cook Company Windse ir, Ont. standing that all work will be satisfactory.
"Nos. 1 and 2 soid ana reco!
Parcels called for and delivered to any part
revo
nti ee acid tba recommended
by all

box, No, 2,10

1 oF 2, mailed on receipt

)

stronger,

No. 1 and No, 2 sold in Aylmer at J. E.
Richards, the People’s Drug Store.

WILSON & ODELL,

—

#

Special

3
*
which
was filled with many friends, He leaves
a
wife, one daughter
and one son to mourn

Announcement

Pcs rae

his loss. He carried 4 $2,000 life insurance’

policy in the New York Matual.

Card
of Thanks.

ded to run off the balance of our stock at the
same reduced clearing sale prices. In addition to this, we have placed large assorting
orders in Millinery and Dry Goods’ with

the leading manufacturers. and

The
undersigr desire to convey through
Tue Exranss
the deep feelings of gratitude
which they feel towards all the many kind

friends, who did 80

whole:

sale houses in Montreal, Toronto and London. In one week's time we willbe ableto
show you the best assortment of summer
Fabrics, Muslins, Prints, Organdies, Dress
Goods, &c., ever shown in Aylmer, and at
prices that will astonish you. In the Readymade Clothing and Boot and Shoe department, this side has not been neglected, but
assorted with equal care. You may look
tor great bargains here.
be te P's

much

to

comfort

and

assist them daring the illness and subsequent death of a beloved husband and father.
Although unable to eee each one Personall
y,
oar
gratitude is none
the less heartfelt and
sincere, and no one will ever be forgotten,

|

Sincerely

yours,

Mus .J.Scorr Baker and Fasiny.
aaa
To the Editor of the Express ;
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly allow me Space

‘Sheetings
36-inch
black
36-inch,
round
72-inch
72-inch
72-inch

Pillow Cottons

in money, material and labor.
Mayor Nairn
labor furnished,

Prints

‘The following

$5, D. Marshall $5. and
Captain and Chaplain of

Brigade $5, J. E. Richards $5, basket ball
and copy of rales; E. A. Miller $5, E.

McCausland $5, J. Kinsey $s, W. Warnock

Be sure and look for next week’s add in Tae Express,

$5, W. E. Murray $5, J. G. Heiter $5, Mrs.
H. Hill $5, Dr. Clark $5, Dr. Marlatt
$5,

W. S. Caron $5, Dr.

Kingston

Cline $5, H. A. Ambridge $3,

$7, J. D.

H.

P. 1Mac-

Mahon $3, G. M, Standing $3, Geo, W.
Yonell $3, W. GC. Bingham $3, J. M.
Farthings $3, R. G. Moore $3. Hatchinton

& Thomson $3, Lewis VanPatter $3, W.
1.
Youell $3, G. R. Christie $3, Mr. and Mrs.
N. Burgess $3, A. E. Haines $3, Andrew

Murray $3, W. J. Fear $3, John Wallace $3,
J. B. Ogilvie $3, F. A. Ashbaugh $3, A.
Love $3, Mra. Arkell $3, E. C. Monteith &

20 pieces

Light and

Ground,

10 pieces heavy German
32 inch, 12% cents.

Trim $2, Thos. McEwen $2, Dr. Youell $2,

bottom then

geilng.

I know

¥

Foot

a Long Way

Indigo

** on the
1

. Granby

But what is the use of a pretty
foot, in this country in the winter
time, if you do not have a perfect
fitting “Rubber or Overshoe.
Now, this may be news to you,
but you will find it to be a fact;
there is only one make of Rubbers and Overshoes, in this country, that are right up-to-date in
fit, finish, quality and durability
and they are the

Rubbers

and OVERSHOES

thin, light, comfortable.

Extra thick at ball and heel.

“GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.”

Mille: $2, Dr. Sinclair $2, S. York
$2, C.
0.
Learn $2, Mrs. Gillett $2, J. Bradley
$2,

W.

L. Bottemley $1, Stanley Barrett

J. Elliott $1, J. Eliott, jr. $1,

lammond

HB.
$1,
Thomas $1, S. W.
t, R.
Hodgkins $1, W. J. Maan $1, J. Walker $1,
. Tarner $1, John Low $1, friend $1,
friend $1, C.-H. Joy $1, E. W. Davis $1 H.

W.

Collins

$1

$1, Thos
W. E. Stevens

$1,

Bodman

and

of seventeen

constraction

cement reats for building frame,
$1, T. Bruce Nairn $1,

D.

Gil

Hambidge $1, G. E Harp $1, O

$t. F, C. Freemantle $1, Mrs. Sanders St,
f, L. Anger $1, W. B.
Purdy $1, D. O.

avis $1, Joel

VanPatter $1,

Si

Case $1, J. W. Orton $1, J. E. McDonald&
$1, Stephen Pierce $1, F. A. Tufford $1, P.
Richardson $1, Jas. Rogers $1, [. Millard
$1, T. G. Dochstader $1, L. Cascadden $
Miss McCausland $1, A. White 1,000 feet

maple flooring, J. F. Mesmer, chest machiae
and punching bag ; A. Soper, walking rings ;
S. Harper, gravel ; H. White and F. Love,
Punching bag ; Fred Holder, Harry Holder,
D. Cook, J. Brooks, F, Coutts, t. Coutts,
Jas. Hollands, Wm’ McKenzie, Wm. Gof,

Geo,
lughes,

Chas.
Wm.

ave free labor.

‘New Wall Paper!

$1, A.

Wrong,

They also desire to

Closs,

ay

L.

McMullen,

Seers,

and Gilbert

Wm.

Wrong

gratefully acknowledge

their indebtedness to the ladies who Prepared
the supper for the opening entertainment, to
Revs
Mr. Livingston for acting as chairman,
and to ake
Faulds and the members of his
orchestra for an excellent programme.

J. M. Wnoxe,

Sale Register.
Sarorpay, Fen. 19rn.—Anction sale of
choice dairy cows, the property of John W.

LAST WEEK we received 3,500 rolls of new

Treasurer,

‘Yatisa,’ $1.25.

Print,

a

‘Clio,’ $1.15,

calve in the spring, 2 farrow

cows,

1

two-

Street, quarter mile east of

PRREMANTLR'S,

Aylmer, at 1 p,

1 coming in
time,

1 tarrow cow, 1 2-yr-old heifer, supposed to
be in ealf, 1 stock ball, rising 2 yra, 1 pair
work horses, rising 9 and 10, 1 bay gelding,
11 yre old, 1 spring colt, sired by Jock, 6
brood sows, to farrow early in March
and April, 1 top buggy, 1 democrat, Bain

| lumber wagon, 1 double wagon box, 1 hay
rack, 1 hog rack, bobsleighs,cutter, harness,
1 Maxwell binder, 1 Massey-Harris binder,

1 Wisner seed drill, Noxon mower, 1 hay
rake, 1 plow, 1 ging plow, 1 land- roller,
vet diamond harrows, 1 corn cultivator, 1
fanning mill, 1 grain cradle,

quantity

timothy hay,

doubletrees,

etc. R. H.
auctioneers.

Lindsay and M.

good

milk cans, sap

pails, whiffletrees, forks, spades, shovels,

New

Mileage

T.

Moore,

Tickets.

The Michigan Central, “The Niagara
Falls Route,” will have on sale at its

principal ticket offices on and after Keb. Ist,
the new interchangeable thousand mile
ticket issued by the Northern Mileage
Ticket Bureau.
‘This ticket will be sold for $30, subject

—

—AT—

Wrpngspay, Fesruary 23np.—Clearing
sale of farm stock, implements, etc., the

m.—9 first-class dairy cows,

e
"s

‘Wedding Cakes

property of Isaac Atkin, ar., lot 7, Dingle
about day of sale, remainder.in good

4

222 and 333 Hygian Waists for Girls and.

year-old heifer, 1 three-year-old old, servedR.H.Lindsay and M. T, Moore, auctioneers,

MOUNT SALEM.
toarebsteof $10, opan compliance with
Murray Hunt is still very low.
Wall Paper—just the cheap ones—not over 8c.
the conditions under which tbe ticket is
a roll. Next week we expect the balance of our list.Mr. A. Lounsberry is on the sick issued, and will be good for passage upon
order, 4,500 rolls.
These amounts added to
Grandmas Sweet and Cook are both any regular passenger trains (except limited
our previous stock of 3,000 rolls (what new
trains) of the Michigan Centra!, Ann Arbor,
poorly.
i
Paper we received a little while ago) make a
Mrs. H. Howell is gradually getting Gaw. MDG RaW. Do & M., F,
grand total of 11,000 rolls—over 100 designs.
& P.M.,G. R, & L., Grand Trank, L. 8.
weaker,
We admit this is a very large atock for tis to
&M.3.,M.B H.&C.,M.d@ N. E.,
Mr. Jas, Clark is laid up with a
bay, but the desigus were eo pretty and the
Y.C. &St. Land P, & LE. railrosds,
price so tempting that we could not resist, and severe attack of pleurisy.
the
Trosby Trans, Co. and D, & C, Nav.
Misses O. and P. Herries, of Fair
too, we wanted to be in a po-ition to suit every
Co. upon presentation to conductor without
pereon this spring.
Wall Paper is cheaper view, were the guests of Miss Flossie the exchange ticket now required with the
Garner
over
Sunday.
than ever, Can’t think of a better way to prove
Central Passenger Assoclati
b
Mrs. W. Rockey is laid up with
it than showing you our samples from Se. to 350,
able mileage ticket.
sprained ankle,
She slipped while
;
I] por roll.
The Michigan Central will continue to
carrying a pail of water.
fould be pleased to show you them any time you wish.
mile
interchangeable
Mr. B Thomas lost one of his fine accept thousand
‘aD eye on our window. We are showing somo pretty paper.
Jersey cows one night last week
He tickets issued by the Mileage Ticket
found her dead in her stall, She was Bureau of the Central Passenger Association, sold prior to February.
lst, upon
valued at $100.
by the holder with conditions
‘The death angel is using his sickle compliance
fast tn this neighborhood.
Two more tnder which said tickets were issued.
DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.
death: herein the last week, Mise
0. W. Rucoxes,
Tressie Brown and Mr. John Marshall,
Gen’l Pass’r and Ticket Agent.
the past week we have mailed to
your addreas Munyon’s Guide to Health.
Mr. Sid Maginnis went to make a
e
you wish any of Munyon’s Remedies wo will be pleased
—_—-e-to
aupply
you.
hand spike one day last week and cut
>
We have a fall
.
his right foot, Sid cannot tell how he
Get your eyesight properly tested free at
came tocutit.
We think we have it; Walker's Jewelry Store. A fine new lot of
he took his foot for a block to hew the Tenses, eye glasses and spectacles
just
spike on,
Teovived.

.

“Thelma” at 75 cents.
‘Victoria,’ ‘Qubah,’ ‘Contour,’ ‘Cycling,’ $1
Misses, from’7 to 17 years,

Dawson $2, J. E. Scott $2, Young& Caven Collins, at tke fair grounds, Aylmer, at 1
$2, J. Simpson $2, J. L. Bishop
$2, . | ps m.—20 first-class dairy cows, due to
Geo, A. Harris $2, friend $2, W. W. White
$2, ie Herendeen $2, T. Dreigs $2, A. AL
Leslie $2, G. Cores $1, I.
Huffman $1,
M. Connor §t, M. Harris $1 and cartage,

Our Special at 50 cents,

YOUELL & WRONG.

Cronk & Rusling $2, W. W. Rutherford $2,

Goes

Special sale of all popular makes of Corsets and Corset Waists,

toc.

Co. $3, A. B. Thom $3, David Liddle
$2, A.

Frank Donley $2, E, W. R. Hill $2, J.
R
Woods $3, E. L. Brown $2, J. L. Crawford
$2,
J. L. Thayer $2, A. J Anderson $2, R.

fast

colors, 5c.
20 pieces American Cloth, fast, 8 cents.
10 pieces‘ Simpson’s” fine Sateens,
Analine Dyes,

3

Corsets

(

Dark

opened thirty only manufac.
Table Linens, inlengths of
and 3 yards, perfect goods,
less than price.

ae Towelings, Tabla Linens and.
lands, direct importation, at special
prices during February sale.

the Boys’

is the list of contribations to date;

—

Linens
We have just
turers ends
2, 2%, 2%
at one-third

40-inch Pillow Cotton, extra, special, roc.
42-inch Pillow Cotton, extra, s|pecial,
Brigade and young men for their sympathy in
the matter, and for the substantial aid given 42, 44, 46, 48 Circular Pillow Cottons,

<s

Pretty

Shirtings

“Oxfords” in ten patterns, toc,
~
‘
“Oxfords” in eight patterns, 8c.
i
3
Best Canadian Sheeting, Indigo Dyes, ~
fast colors, 12% cents,
ae

in your cofamns to heartily thank the citizens
of our town who responded to t appeal for

help to build a recreation hall fdr

The N. P. FINCH Co.

A

©

Heavy Sheeting Cottons, free of
specks, 5c.
extra heavy Cotton Sheetings,
even thread, 5c.
Heavy Plain Sheeting.
Extra Heavy Plain Sheeting.
Heavy Twill Sheeting.

We Have forFebruary,’98 |
’

DRIEDFRUITS

FIGS
"A FULL LINE OF | PRUNES
DATES
:
APRICOTS, &e.

;

Have You

i

:

|

Be

Seen our
Foe ens Ae,
Coffee Pots ?
;
Just Received, a Carload of Choice
Potatoes.

s
GOOD

PRODUCE

WANTED,

|The Palace Grocery
H. C. MULHOLLAND,

Prop.

an ERW. A. CAUGHELL

r>.

=
=|

a

‘Mr. J. W. Campbell, of Toronto, was in
town last week on business in connection
with the el-ctric light ‘company.
Facts that are troths, values that are
intrinsio, Seo! E. L. Brown, pianos and
organe, Aylmer.

ene STs me

: Sora

By

ae

ness trip.

tear
‘omce

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. _|
‘MoDAY,
Surseon,
‘coucheur, "Oflice and Rt xidenes,—Comer
and Pine streets, Ayime

Unt.

[Bris soos fe, oe ot Be

G, YOURLL,
B. A.,M, B., M. 0. P. £0.

=

to-night.

Tp

Lost—On Saturday afternoon last » Inp

Hambidge have been spending
week with friends in Simcoe.

A meeting in the interests of Mr. D.
MelIntyre will be held

ee NAIRN,

in

the

town

hall

a aoe

es
=

ae pacing our Fiske
Agent,”

Springfeld P.O., Out.

——————
OO
_ MoUAUSLAND aD OGILVIE.

| See
cea
forth A'

eye glasses aod spectacles just

Mr. J. M, Fartbings and Miss Wood left
for New York on Monday last on their
snnual spring purchasing
tour,
They
expect to be gone about ten days,

Simpson & Case control for Aylmer the
best 12}¢ print brought into Canada. The
patterns ore exclusive and colors absolutely
Two loads of members of the R. Tage T.
lodge of this piace drove to Sparta on Mon-

\ DRE

© MIS$ NORA

that place.
They were treated,
oyster supper and had a good time,

MORSE

to

an

We were pleased to have « call from Mr.

R. H. Lindsay
on Saturday

last,

and his

many friends will be pleased to know
he is again

able

to

attend

to

that

his large

suctioneering basinces.
The members ot Michael Council,

ACCOUNTANT.
es boon eee

R. T.

of T, bad a good time on Thureday evening
side | last, when a number of membera from Mt.
Salem» council were present.
Five new
members were initiated, and after the busi

ness was over & lanch was provided, and an

MISS VAN VELZER,
Musi:
BieeterG recive
purtlstion lomrnaine
and Vocal aaees also

hoar or so spent in social enjoyment,

Early on Sunday morning last fire broke
out in the bouse occupied by Mra,

Goun Streets worth, Avimer,Onte

Thomas

Mitchell, at Maple Grove, Baybam, and
the old lady being alone at the time was

AUCTIONEERS.

a
Sana
ewe
‘BR, H, Lovwsar,

Copenhagen, Ont-

MOOCAUSLAND,

Licensed Auctio:

J. Jealen attended 13 in “town andeountry
sidence Sydouham Steet, Ayime:

FRATERNAL.
L0.0.¥., moots

Areca

orekte

omens

ta lock sharp

io the rains.
The origin of the fire is
unknown,
The committee sppointed by the May
district meeting of the Metlodist church to

re-arrange the circuits of

the

eastern

part

of the St. Thomas district, met in Spring:
field, but resulted in doing nothing exoept
to disouss the necessity of several changes.
Another meeting in the near future is to be

Rides alvage wacoon,

held at Mt. Vernon of tho joint quarterly

0. T. Bunnie,
¥. G.

There is some talk of asking Trinity of the
Springfield circnit to join Corinth, and
Springfield to take up Kingsmill for an

YELMER
ENCAMPMENT
No. 42,L. 0, O. F.,
A Tneots the pevond aad fourth’ Mon! aie
gach mon
z
in their rooms
in
Walker Block. Visiting members clmaye

wwe
Record Keoper.

unloaded

iu front of

white drag store,
It looked like a young
aaa bay, ‘They spparently expect’ to

an

instruments or repairs ot

every description.
get it for

you

any ongelse.

It we haven't it will

quicker

aud cheaper

than

E L, Brown, Aylmer.

Quite a number

from

here

being still laid up with an injured knee.

attended

boards of the Lyons and Avon circuits,

afternoon appointment.

RR:

as

largest business in farm insurance of any

company in Canada for the past thirty-eight
years, still retsins the patronage of the

2

eee e eee ~S

insuring pablic to a large extent.
We
quote a few items from their starement :—
Number of policies issued on farm Property

eee
af Sere

ier Sesee:

TREE

Express and Farm
and Home
=
(een monthly). i
‘oronto pat Gicde
‘Toron|
iy labs

in 1897, amount

representing

14,883,

$16,-

515,919.33 ; number of policies issued on
general
risks in year~ 1897,
1,938,
amount

ball at St. Thomas on Monday night. It is
reported
as one of the best affairs of the

representing

paid

net

$2,168,780.81

in . year
surplus

1897,

of

assets

;

on

a crowded

department, which is published elsewhere,

days down on the old farm near

Mr. Wilson McOredie,

is ove of which none of us need be asbamed

»

painfuj

improving

fast,

The G. T. R. and ©. P. R. have got ‘into

of the Belvidore Arhletic Gun Clab,

Messre.

=

Sheldon

© hot rate war, and travel is cheap

re- points
tickets
Agricultural Department of the Ruesian return
Government for a number of their cele- for $6,
brated spray pumps.
The fame of the
Mra.

ceived

& Son this week

substantial

order

is.

from

the

fast becoming

Aylmer,—

Times.
Baptist—Rey. T. M. Fothergill, Ph, B.,
of Strathroy, will preach’ next Sunday, He
is a good preacher and an able exprunder
of the scriptures, All welcome.
We received a copy of the Oshawa
Vindicator this week, which appears. in'an
entirely new dress. The editor and business

and expects to return end prepare for his and it will be read with interest by all.
season's work at onde, He was president

to some

jast now.
The C. P. R. are selling
from St. Thomas to Toronto and
for $1.75; single tickets to Montreal
etc.

manager, Mr. H. C, Fairbanks,

Dr. Baker, of Boboaygeon, isspend-

Tho reports of jails and penitentiaries for
the year ending S.ptember 30ch, 1897,
shows that Mr. N. W. Moore, governor of
Elgin jail.
manager.

heads the list as an. economical
Mr. Moore not only feeds his

gacsta well but does it cheaply, indecd
almost

for

nothing.

average cost

For

of rations

the

per

year

the

prisoner

at

weeks with her sister, Mrs,

Dr.’

brother

of

by her physigian not to exercise her. yoloe

for ome time yet.
We
make a speedy regovery.

hope to see her

The question of promoting the manly
game of cricket in Aylmer daring the

spproaching season is being discussed, and
we sincerely, trust it will not

“prospects,”

all

result

For the eake of the

in

young

prizoner per day,
Milton was che. only
one close to Eigin jail and that was 7 cents

per day.—Journal.
Sheard’s Comic Annual, best comic song
book ever issued, only 50c. E. L. Browr,
Aylmer,
The annual mecting of the Canadian
Press Association will be held
March

10th

and

llth.

in Ottawa

Among the im-

portant matters to be considered will be
the postage question, insolvency legislation,

and the visit of British Journalists in
Canade,
Frank A. Munsey, who has been
without doubt the most sucoessfal modorn
publisher, willdeliver an address'on and
discuss the ‘‘Elements of Success in Nows-

7 may interest you,

Last summer

a small,

@sreal boy who

chases cats and wears out clothes,
slams doors, showed that he had

and
rare

ability in solving the problems and answer
ing the
@ bo;

questions that frequently come into
fe. Near the house was o tall

maple tre¢, and the boy announced late in
the summer that the tree measured thirtythree feet.
“How do you know ¥’ he was

$132,-

over

$12,000 for losses in the last thirty years; as long as.the atick I knew the shadow of
Yarmouth over $27,000; Bayham $12,000; the tree would be just as long as the tree.
South Dorchester $9,000. The success
of: I measured
it and it was just thirty-three

is the time to discuss it, in order to
eee

Mr.

complete

W.

when

haye

the

season

A. Beoker’s maay friends are

delighted at his recent appointment

to

the

position of dispatcher on the M. C. R. with
beadquarters

at

St.

Thomas.

He

has

commenced his duties, and previous to bis
departure from West Lorne he was banqaeted by his friends and the members of
McColl Lodge A. F. & A. M All the
Prominent citizens of the town and vicinity
were present,
We have no doubt but what

Walter will fill kis new position with honor
to himself and profit to the road.
Mr. R. C. McKenney received a telegaam
on Tuesday from
Watertown,
Dakots,
annoancing the death of Mrs.
Robert

McKenney,

night.

which occurred on Monday

Deceased was about

70 yeaas

and lived in Bradley, Dakota,

old,

She was at

the home of her daughter, Mrs. Wesley
Allen, in Watertown, called there by the
death of
a eon of Mr. and Mrs, Allen, and

the

shock

Many

old

no

doubt caused

friends

her death,

in

this

section will be

Lawn,”

the

home

sorry to hear of her passing away.
“Evergreen

of

Mr.

Jobn Richardson, Luton, was the acene of
8 very pleasant event on W ednesday evening

of

last

‘week,

when

his

daughter,

Lilian, was married to Mr. William Dann.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J.
Veale, of Springfield, Mr. William Davis,
of Aylmer, supporting the groom, while
Miss Mabel Pettit, of Burlington, performed
«similar service for the cbarming bride.
Some forty guests were’ Present, among

those from a distance being Mrs. M. A.
Cook, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Miss Pettit

and Mr. and Mra. Wilson, Burlington’;

Miss Miller, St. Thomas; Mra.
Farr,
Greely, Colorado,and Miss Doolittle, Ingersoll,

The contracting

parties each have a

wide circle of warm friends and are highly
esteemed by the entire community.

begia married
life with the brightest of

sl
the company in this district has no donbt in feot.”—Ex,
Prospects, which Tax Exrnesy hopes will
alarge degree resulted from the energetic
The numerous
All kinds of music ordered on the be more than reslized,
efiorts
of their representative,’
Mr, MyM. shortest notice, Special discount to teachers, costly presents tendered the bride in a sense
| Biaok,
:
betoken
the good wishes that will sccomE. L, Brown, Aylmer.

Soveral items of interest aud somo:
news has been crowded oat this
to our regres,
next issue.
The Baptiets of Jills are’ arent
‘success in their special meetings,
have accepted the Saviour ‘and qui
number anxious,

day Tass for Cin

Oblo,

ih

will ressde in fatare, Frank baving&
8 position in connection with me
Mt

work fo that city. -

The many friends of Mr. aod San

the foreman of this paper, i» « bright and Hoag, of Davenport, lows, will rejoice

ings few
world-wide.
in
Staats
after which she will proceed to spicy writer, and we wish him success
Owing to the illness of his late daughter California, where the Dr. has ‘accepted a his new ventare.
Mr. Harvey Brown, of Mt. Salem, got
got | position us travelling salesman for Park,
The election campaign is moving on at a
behind with his work.
On Thursday of Davis
® Co., of Detroit.
fast clip at present,
and will no doubt be
lasy week hie neighbors showed
their
Mise HE. Sterling Case, who was pre- kept at boiling heat from pow to the clos
sympathy and esteem’ by gathering with
of the poll on Tuesday next.
We have
vented
from
taking
part
in
the
musical
their teams and
delivering thirty-two
never seen a better natured campaign, The
loads of wood for himto Aylmer.
It is programme at the Methodist anniversary
hottest meetings are good natured. People’
unnecessary toadd that Mr. Brown folly services, and who was exp2cted to be able have learned to respect the. foelingy uf
to do 80 on Sunday last, has been ordered
appreciates this act of kind

asked.
His answer was:
‘‘I measured
it.” “Did you climbit?”
“Why, no,”
liabilities, $361,133.20.
The company have the boy said, with surprise, “I measured
about §0,000 policies in force, which is the shadow.”
Some one near made the
nearly
as: many as all other farmers’ com- comment that shadows differ in length.
panies combined, Their reputation for fair He said yes, but twice a day shadows are
and honorable dealing when a fire occurs is just as long as things are themselves. ‘All
unquestioned, as numerous policy holders in summer I hare been trying .to get the
this section can testify.
The company has height
of that tree.
1 drove‘s stick into
paid in the township of Malabide alone over the ground, and when the shadow
was just
losses

603.18;

“A pretty girl in bloomers

the

accident » few weeks ago at the home of
is

I offer special

Hammond”

If you want garden,
field or flower seeds
we oun save money for you by purchasizg
from as, J, E. Richards.
Mr. Jerry Spsrkman, of St. Thomas, is
assisting in A. J. Anderson’s upholstering
department this week, Mr. A.J. Sanders

Miss Susie Watt, May Nichol and Lillie
Moore returned to-day after spending a few

Mr. Schellinger, who met with

Having
o sarplos atotk of be
plama

Branch and Detroit, Mich.

the

‘The report of the Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Association on the Aylmer fire

“I. B. Scorn, oP.

Express Clubbing List.
Tue

was

home
West

kind ever held in the city,

Why, of course, Richards’ Syrap of Tar paper Publishing.” It is hoped that one or
‘ONS OF ENGLAND, Princo
Albert Lodge, No. and Wild Cherry is the best for coughs und two of the following representatives of the
British Inatitute of Journalista will be
colds,
3
Serres
eee
ni ‘Third Fridays
mi
in the 8. O.8. Hell, over the §Suv
Lord Glenesk (London Morning
The 38th annual meeting of the London present:
bot Btreot, where re paetree
De always welcome. W. R.
Mutual Fire Insurance Co, was held in their Post), Sir Hugh G. Reid, M. P., J..M.
every
,
Ar mestes, Bee: S08
Joux
H. Rows, W. P.
offices on Richmond street, London, on MacLean, M. P., and Sir Edward Russell.
‘The dinner will take place as usual, when a
moots Wednesday, the 9th inst. From the various pamber of important speeches willbe made,
AMER TENT, No.9
PF 2, M,, Sees
Feports submitted it is easily seen that this
TOF pes
Hall. veins, amber of the veteran company, which has been doing the
Simpson & Case’s advertisement on page
Warsox, Scribe.

‘per

9th, be-

5 cents per day, while the boys, many of whom last year gave evidence
Nothing was’ known of Elgin jail was
of becoming experts in trundling the ball
the disaster until about 8 o'clock Sunday majority run from 20 to 25 cents. Sandwielding the willow, we would like to
morning, when neighbors discovered the wich jail was the highest at 560 cents per and
seo our citizens encourage the game,
Now

‘atancos
of all.
"ean be ade ‘at charred remains ot tho unfortunate women
‘Feuldenceso: rat tay leat printing dice.
nook,
jr., Aylmer

H.

é

Feb.

burned to death.

fica = raptiy atte ded to
to ineayper

Bestia

past

hard
and

On Wednesday,

street wouldn’t excite the interest among
intelligent buyers that my prices are doing.
E. L. Brown, pianos and organs, Aylmer.

day evening Inst and visited the. lodge of Aylmer Spray Pomp

SMAKING.

John

For Aporrion—A bright, emart, healthy
boy, 9 years old next March, good disposition and. trustworthy
in every. respect.
Photo and particulars on application at this
Chief Ranger Geo, Youeil and Mr. T. B.
Nairn visited St. Thomas on Friday evening last and took part ata special meeting
of the A. O. F. lodge of that city, when six
candidates were initiated.

fast.

eNTR. slay enacts
ocioas Ile Asearanes Cosspany

in Aylmer,

Mr.

Dr. Sampson, of Windsor, and others,

received.

‘OF INTEREST,
RINEURANOB. Only

-brother,

office.

lenses,
HONEY 7070 to:
LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

the gaest of her
Rows,

here on Friday evening, to be addressed by

Get your eyesight prope-ly tested free at
Walker’s Jewelry Store.
A fine new lot of

the

Wanted—100 corda of4 ft. wood,
f Aylmer
and 8th con., = small open or oft, also two tons of old brass
silver watch, Finder will kindly copper, Aylmer Iron Works.
at Con's Fair or at this office.
Mrs. Theodoro Berdan has returned
Monday the sectind consignment of from a coven weeks’ visit in Edwards,

robe. Finder ‘will: please ‘leavel! at’ hivhe

Mich., is spending a shore time

Aylmer.

INSURANCE.
ANCE.

paper,

Sparta

Private fands
to loan at lowest rates o
interest on good farm security. A E
Haines, Barrister, Brown House Block,

Miss Galbraith and Miss ‘Ball, of St.
“rapa
he inpernls Shodan
he
Ball for short time.
For # suit or overcost ane audi
and ap to date go to R. J. MoBurney,
tailor. All work guaranteed,—
Mr. J. B. Hambidge and Mies Edythe

Aylmer.

spent a few days with friends in town last]

office,
;
We keep
nothing but
fresh, choice
1 Seadence No. 8,
The man died, You can have his pear
i
nak
er, ec rob,
‘Rtoceries; and sell as low as any in the and plum trees at half price it you sce me
market. RB. G. Moore. Surgeon pa
eae acim
soon, and they wereeold very low. Geo.
J “Block, Ay!
eae
osesey
Mr. E, L. Brown, of this place, ‘furnishes H. Caughell, nureeryman, Aylmer.
Mrs. M. B.. Cook, of Grand
, Rapidr,
a Karn piano for the entertainment at
Reeth
7 gare Rennety,

a

Mr. H. H, Wright and ‘Tason Wright
left on Monday Jast for Welland on a busi-

ing a'few daya in town,
‘H. P, MacMahon.

others, and to give and take hot.shot.

them over the arrival of a
=
BEY Aas sesnenties)

tow

from the Methodistct
to return it will kindly do.so at
be much obliged, as it is needed.
Smith, sexton.

<

cu

Mr, and Mre, Elgin Clarke

The special musical service held in iKhox
ehurch on Sunday evening last’ was @ great
success in every way except the weather.

Just before going to press we
death of Mins Annie Murphy, sister of
Jobn Murphy,” of this
first-class, and was a credit’ to the choir and about
15 or 16 years old, and &

The night was very stormy, und many were

compelled to stay at home who would oth«rwise have been there.
The singing was
those who assisted them from other churches.

Mre. Agnes Tyre l will leave
on an extended visit

to

different.

next week
points in

the United States.
She will spend the
next few months with ber daughter, Mrs,
F. J. Corey, of Watertown, Dakota, after
which abe will go to Palouse, Wash., and

visit hereon, Mir. C. J.

Diltz,

favorite with all who knew
particulars next week.

her.

J. F. Mitchell has a beautifal
marble

headstone, highly polished, micoly’
latest “design, which
reasonable. Parties

he will sell

Her many

Aylmer friends will wish her a pleasant
visit and safe return.

tauded visit
on Monday Inst for New York,
The pancake social held in Knox church Boston and Montreal./ She will spend
on Tuesday evening last was a most decided Part of Ler time while away ae the guest of
success, The tables were well filled several Thomas Edison, the great electrician, whose
times,\gnd just how the ladies managed to father was an old friend of hers.
keep everyone going with

warm

pancakes is

We have been
| several « days
a mystery, but they did it, and did it well.
for the party who broke the plate glass
Besides pancakes they served Boston baked window in Mr, Mulbolland grocery store ©
’s
beans, hot pork and gravy for ths buckwheat to call and say eomething
aboutit. There
cakes and all necessary relishes. Every- are Your who know abo
it, not
ut
TuneE
thing was first-class and all had « good time. ONLY, Ons, sen beara
ars FeomG saa
Afcer supper a fine programme of music,
6p. m.
readings, speeches, eic., was carried ont,
Messrs. Cache k Gores ee bee
with the Rev. Jas, Livingstone in the chair.
the improvements
in their boot and shoe
Miss Nettie McBride, of St. Thomas, sang
store, and now have one of the finest
two very sweet solos in a pleasing manner,
of business
west of Toronto. They
es
the balance of the programme being supplied plac
have putin anew
bicycle ladder system,
by local talent, all taking their parts well,
built anew office, painted throughout, and
About forty invited guests attended a altogether altered the appearance of the
very pretty home wedding on Wednesday, place. Drop in and see for yourselves,
the 16th inst., at four p, m. at the residence
Some thirty-five tickets were sold here
of Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Sowter, Jarvis,
when

their

niece,

Miss

Toronto, was married

Thayer, of Aylmer,

Lillian

to Mr.

Farr,

of

James

L,

“The bride, who was

beantifally dressed in white organdie and
carried white carnations, entered leaning pied, and had to take very interior seats in
part of the hose.
The boys feel
on the arm of her brother, while the another
weddiog march was played by Miss Lenora very sore over the matter, and ualest some
Rood
reason
can
be
given
ie
wilt be some
She was attended
by Miss Maggie
Chambers in pink organdie, carrying cream
roses, and Miss Eva Lambert in nile green,

$300,000
to loam. $100,000
of trust funds
carrying white carnations, Miss Evelyn
Sowter
maid of honor in cream, while the at 5 per cent, in sums of $3,000 and over.
groom was supported by Mr. Thos. Mo- $100,000 at 5h per cént,“in. sums of $1,000
Knight, of St. Thomas.
The ceremony and over, $100,000 at 6 per cent. in sums
was performed by Rev. Mr. Andrew, of of $200 and over, Double security required
Aylmer. The house was beautifully decor- on 5 per cent. loans ; guilt edge secarity on
ated with cut flowers and ferns, After 5} per cent. loans ; good security on 6 per
receiving congratulations the company cent, loans, with privileges
to sait the
and sold on comrepaired to the dining room, where a borrower. Land bought
sumptuous breakfash was served
The \uission. Real estate valued, rents collected,
happy young couple took the train for. assignee, trustee, ete. O. 0. Learn, real
their home in Aylmer at 7:55 amid showers eee: + Brown House block, Aylmer,

Ot rive.

rr

gg

Fe

reat

Crockery, china and glassware, a'l kinds,
Ptices. We can suit you. BG. Moore,

~

58
ra
t

93
nai5e

:

“What?”
“He did, sir, as I'm

4 sinfal soul,

when
when I getaway fromhimdownth
ere into my room, it’s

a

and

f oe

room, thinking of faatieee
ita

ae faint wey.”
a
**He tonch:
5 Tpaceet ee tir? nie
seized me. Oh,
Poor,
gentieinan,
he’s
aloe here,” said "Guett. ahs
sharply, “have

told anybody abont it?”

"Sire tton madea
“Didn't like to ce aay

to take

chains, and

‘arg a boon
to cil
Secon somaadientes neata
je «ystems, and end Cea ten eee
Pee
nd heal 1

ont

are

‘relieve in three

him up

darkness,

gnashiog bis tecth.

poor dear!

and

that, and

Such a bonnie, good,

Perhaps it isouly

due

“Ido,
if it was

CBURCH DIRECTO RY

ind
kn

“And the

Conca of Cuntst, corner
Bian | achool at

ithe is kept quiet.

to

of a

‘0, hut ia going off now fast, and if L
he wlone Lf
shoud soon be right.”
“Donbt it.
good; you must pat up
with me for a

co

sion of sobs and teare thatGueat was touch| Re and he rose and placed his haud upon
er arm.
“Hush, hush !” he whispered; ‘don’t
take on like that,

terribly

ready

“Lknow you couldn't help it.’

lovable

Mra"Brade threw up her apron to her
face and burst out into such » genuine pas-

dropping her a}

be

ecatlaeh shuddered)

gentleman as you were !”

to excitement, and he'll soon come rodnd,”
you thiuk so, sir?” cried the woman,

wouldn’t

fone ont of your skin at the sound

howlings, and

He tried to look laughingly in his com-

preico's «yes, but there was a
ing of dread at his heartashe

atrong feelfelt that wild

thoughts gridently exited in bie friend’s

brain, and
ae was some terrible
| mnischiof
[Batching the
be
here, Mal,”he said, mastering his

Why, |

own shrinking by remembrance of how thé
stroug-witted man could often master the

2 p. m,

“Never mind; we will ot tee that.

ing smile dawned on his face,
‘Why don’t yo ak
ask mie
me to explain my

breathing was audible through the door
and curtain, and -Guest looked at it un-

wert tall i you,” continued Stratton, without
heedi
itor’s words,*

itesciss Cuonou, corner Telbot und Queen
\—any
or oe condact again ?
Sanday services at 11 0’
nd
fiercely.
citement would be sure to. nmake bi
my
Suntay Beliool at B peta. B
wien T have, no ee to. You are
gue mostin
s evary Taos tay erent
your own master, and are answerable to
P, mi; Gonoral prayer mesting ovary
jneedas worse,”
“Of
course,
sir.”
Broningat 30; Rev. Jas. LivivasTour, Pastor
yourself.”
At that moment Mr, Brade’s
hard

streots,

. aa

Gade, soraae! Gravel Rosdand Pins

You
iy oveulae

hee

rm. Ganeral nrayer meotlog ovary othen you have not told
evoning
at 7:30. Ibu. O.H. KOKBALL. band?”
“Indeed, no, sir”
Onvaca Proshyterian, Grave
oad
“Then do not. Nor anyone

abi
Ouristinn

achvol aot Uible Ole
Kadervor Society, Wedne vay

ai Balook.

Stig'’clook.

mustkeep this as
o'

Gh vir practice oF
Rey. W. 1

ANpunsox,

.

Tauirry Oeouon, Gravel Rod, north, Saoday
At tta.
an
10.
Bundey schoot
689 0.
Hadiorv bitte inns ab hn wana Boar
ip cou ts Be" sie
eee
stan
ek
note: is
06 evo!
avoningats p.m,
Con a raoatiog nat ole
featlan svery
apeveciagars p.m
Auxiliaryof tho Missionary Arsouiation ¥ the nat
Toor lay {n every month, at
Areal, Peasidoat. J. W. Jc Au ieows,Pastor.)

“No one must

Nootsand

Cortzeges sew

and sold.
Loan and

_
else.

We

secret, Mrs. Brade.

will come

inom.

It

would

ONT.
te

Collections &Investments made.
TALBOT STREET, EAST. AYLMER,

That is why you are be

am not going to contradict you; but I
wilt tell you yt am here. My old friend
, and companion suddenly turned queer, attacked with some illness, and I said to my-

he

Movement,

Mr, Brettison, too,

Mind,

Irely

upon your being discreet.”
“Ol course, sir, and thank you for coming
in. You don't know how much good you're

\IN—5) acres, bein:
Eat lok 6, ona of nor
lage:
ei tgnectar
Bll of m x90 seh
sn toae-h ill
from
reh.oua-hal’ mile from Post Office. Any
arcouwith Waited monay waatiog w cheap
mae
had
V
o
i
t
a
r
took
efter
this,
ax the whale
om
Raslooes ann be hos
or the xmmall sum of
8900. Aap!
»
LARN,
Heal
Estate
Broker, browa Tone Book, Ayime*, Oat.
AT

A BARG

Strattou made a

Send « post card re our Tlustrated deacriptive catalogue of fruit trees and ornamenss
Alot of valuable information about

insects anf spraying. Low prices.
trees over 20 cents each.
THE

No fruit

GRIMSBY NURSERY
GRIMSBY, ONTARIO.

uliar movement in the
led hands.

air with bis exten
‘Come, come, don’t take it thi
“Sit dows
fellow,” cried Guest.
med
id
Stratton hesitated,
“That's

CHAPTER

‘The staircase was very gloomy and quiet

as Guest asconded, and

used on

the

landing on finding Stratton’s outer door
shut, and after a few moments’ hesitation,
turned off to the left, meaning to have a

words

with

Brettison

better; now,

matters

XXVL

IN GROSS DARKNESS.

about

their

Ww

1, We at

body.’

A iow

+ way,old

to be try-

human

back, but feeling that, perhaps, after all,
Brettison might be in, he knocked; waited;
knroked again, and stood listening.
“Of somewhere

muttered Guest.

5,

pikes

begia ty

flowers,”

picking

them as children, ‘as ieee end their lives
gathering
the sweet, iunocent
looking
ings.”
He however, gave one more double knock

before turning away and going back to
no Fr

gently, but tes

He knocked again,

was

fe ling a

moan seaped

being no admission,
But he frowned at his weakness directly.
“Absurd | Cowardice ?” he mattered.
“This ie nothing like acting the friend,”

let’s

he lis-

was

a sharp

once, man.

ho closed and
ind once more
Then,

from out

of

the

ee

came

round after sound as if someone was busy nt

5 Peomion, Tne bie

Yous

bolted ae
inner
cr dar
door nai,

work,

of Benchers’ Inn ia not fea larly

Now it was the creaking of . hinges

then a faint rep, as of a lid escaping oo
ot of soon
from a
person’s
hand, and
ye that,
Mal, old lad, I
tor quite an hour, the rasping and crackin;

but it’s better than oe

mephitia”

Why,’

can smell the methylated spirits. in which
A’

your

fain 6

a oue sae

of wi
Stratton came out
thed
8 quite plainly.” with
b perspiration; and looking more ybastae

wi

gp regs ‘8 eyes pat
5
Guest did not notice
turned as he made for
it, fo his back wi

the

Be HG stood artpiang” (hae read
ome ‘froma bis dripping brow belore taking

ey, and Tetin the light and
‘That's better.
room and make yourself look more like the

from a shelf,
unscrewing the top,
Now go to your bed- fnanilflaskdrinking
deeply.
He listened again, and

“What! I’m coming, I ay at 9 quardines
to seven, and then we're going out to
0.”
ery. well,” saiid Stratton meekly, and
his friend left’the chambe
‘Only touched a little,” said Guest, as
ue

inn, put

head

his

opti, » Mra. Brade—nothing
He'll soon "be all

right,”

he

into

the

‘durknesa ot tho closet, where the crewking
noise was repanted, and followed twice by
a deep. booming foun
of there
i
gargliog,
as
of water loeisg, cee peculiag odor filled
the row
Thi
ated; and at last Stratton
reeled out of the placo panting, siaggered
to the window, which ne opened a little
by passing his hands under the blind
dnd held his fube there ta breath the fresh
air before hurrying back to hi writing

Fo, no; 1 could not go.”

across

more draw-

Inga deep breath he harried back

then we’eit ge outand havea bit of dinner
tog

be went

once

T'll be off nuw,

Malcolm Stratton I know,

T shall be back at a quarter to, néven, and

in

table,

mind

Here he struck a match, lit a taper,

and, taking
it up, moved tow
door like one ina
dream, but a

continued

Only wants He
himself, “Poor old chap.
strong will over him. “ Wish mine were

the closet,

blew out.the light, aud’ plan,
darkness once again.

stronger, and I bad
little more manly pluck’; but he did not see how nervous I

ort,

into the

sere
and, take it altogether, I did not do

‘What time Stratton was pacing bis roors
andpie

hurriedly to himself.

rrible,” he muttered ; ‘‘too
“Ie is
so
much for aman to
‘. Do I look
wild”

Wasting
in Children

He stopped in front of an old Venetian

mirror, and scanned his hi
rd
ance for a few moments before
udee

away pile

up and down

to resume

tacning

his

“]

“They could do it
it" he said fiercely.

could not help myself.
be sufficient

lea.

My conduct would

doctors,

A visit from a covple,is
matter what

vision,” he said,

th'e bitter laugh;

might be ‘taken

Well, it would be pleasant
to

five

up

Strafordvile P. 0., Ont,

gan be ovetcnens to ead

Liver
Oil and the Hi
be able to throw ‘all regponslbilitive
rex
usupoe
phites_of
and Soda.)
someone else if one cor id only
think, Bat that would be too terrible. a it is a scientific
fact that

must

nk A. GARNHAM,

M ed

prisonment till such time as they chose to

sot me free.

wish

seo thin farm, oF
partisat Sraordvie BP.20,0Ont Perms mado

everything

and

While Via Chicago, St. Paul,

Seattle, Victoria and
the Dyea Route

trust

“° | off is the most digestible oil in exHe looked sharply round the room again, istence, in

Guest.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

and stood listening, for he fancied that he
heard a sound, and, stepping softly to the

panel door on‘the right of w e fireplace, he

FOR

Klondike and Yukon

look

from Beration:

man.

mind is ¢ wonderfal ‘bie

of

~~ Gold Fields,

The
machi-

For maps, pamphlets and impartial
information apply to G.T.R agents;

don’t

ma haven't taken
enoughcare,
Bad; but we've

JOHN

head, and his pallor
was so ghastly, as he now ‘sank back in his
chair and closed ‘his eyes, that Guest was

startled,

and

closet where

spirt stand w:

knew

from of old

SCOTT & BOWNE,

tion Stratton leaped to his feet and interceptedhihim.
“Stop |” he cried.
“Iam not ill, Let

You can dou me no gt
T can,” tea

what’s more,
a, be reasonable.

You're out of gear,
submit to me.”

and you're

going

to

“Tam my own master, as you said, and
I wall not “be pied over or interfered

He knocked again, and, as thers was still

L,
7

‘Bat he was evidentiy dissatisfied.
»

anyone was i

‘was listening at the

“You will,

These are my. rvoms;

your visit

3 please to Bs and
AC ull Task you to visit me agaiin.”

ee pe
doubt befi
low. pelking,
or
80 Bite

it, if there were ‘an;

not my old schoolfel,

on are ill—mentally ill,Iad—

eesiscasiay his discontent, and stood
utes, when he
tating for a few
toward the

that he
sounds jn the next cham!
ceased, tho nagh, directly, and might

but he once more
ght listened,
went back tothe
panel
Henati-fied still
and came away
pe
said
with gionay
fa
must know,
j and, takings bunch of k
h
a be stood pieces
coe ww) Eiootua
haye come

from abov,

ined key, from

air
Aare yt
a back
with mo who will ingist epoa, your yielding

Sas)

whether

«

«lly
ain started and looked
fireplace, for he was convins

heard

been

worn

jooth

3 and, look.

gianna him, be seine slowly
jecked by a bookcase stan:
ing
agai ipst-the'wali, when with an angry
gesture that he shou'd have been startled by
tof hia ow: n ghastly face iv the old
¥
ig he walked straight to the door on
ve in and let me treat you on sound, com.
in he paused
mon-sense principles,or drive me away to | the lefv'af he Breplace.
trea! mei
ou cote

tent - You think me

“J did not say mad; I told you what I
Will. you plonse
aa now to be a fact.

come back with others?”
"You would

not dare,” said Stratton, in

alow

“Bar
do tare aay
—
”
pum movalnd Bete

he ground his tee!

tee
ie

fora

few moments, and

thebale

ee

great beads

at his temples

with

upon

ter

the

hia

wet, and

vr

Ont.

“Chemists, Terontn

OB SALK—Story and one half frameposer
and four lots, on the eure Queen Lane
Bt
lo
lon,
ant

nl two molt

He

ed into « closet like hi
that if the door atthe other end were closed it was i
ay a t last with a quick gesHe came
ture

pI

cBah PY. Who wants, to spy over yout”
abattered with, then.
Now. go and
leave me to myself.

D. P. A., Toronto,

druggists; soc. and $2.00,

that the

ept.
But at the firat movement in that direo-

me be, Guest,

Sion Ages

M, C. DICKSON, -

rang up and made for the

“J shall not,”said Guest doggedly.

1898 Beed Annual free. Write for it,
D, M. FERRY & CO., Windsor,
Ont.

soemed

hurried into

as doctor a

nery, and itgote out of order if you

sensat ay of nervousness come over him as
he thought of the words of the porter’s wife;

here was no reply, he could not
help a little nelf-congratulation at there

then,

eae eee
ener
0
‘At that moment there

off the line,
strain,
ing it
Painfal for you and every:

“Bah ! don’t gri

This door was also shut and,he turned

Stratton’s door.
Hes i knocked

FRUIT TREES.

Gueat’s

to do it for everybody's sake.”

friend's state.
it

wrung

“Tm glad you spoke to me,” said Guest;
to resist, but his triend’s calm firm way
and he went across the inn to Strattou’s ! ing
mastered him.
cham!

few

Pine

cau; it eed

ir,
and
he'd have to give up his | han
id, But the wil
look never left his
chambers of course, if any of the neighbors | a
nid ut the end of a few seconds he cast
—I mean gentlemen in the other rooms—
made complaints.”
enough,
lad,” said
2ORs
“All of which we can avoid. It only Guest, ‘anitlog. “You know old
it, too. I waut
wants time,
There, I'll go up and sec him

hoarhe

Agent for the Southero
Saving Co., St. Thomas

“You.

Elim een
Absu rat”?

be baa

done me, sir.”

PRIVATE BANKER.
AYLMER,

ir hus-

titut!

now, and

WARNOCK,

“Do It

right, I hope
I hope
Li I were
to be bad like that
and teal, in time ; #0 help mo to guard him self,
poor oli! Mal would come to me as I’m going
to him.

farvioos

WM.

our

My poor friend

you thi

stren;

the ste

ae

wide.”

lodge, an nodded pleasantly to
| brain unhinged; ‘my impression ia that you atMra -theBeale,
for ae: was engaged with some; want change. Suppose you and I take a

eupers came, sir 7”

“Come, come, ive not so bad as that.
ron. What ag you say to Switzerland, and
You have cane. ideas about the treatto-da:
ment of the insan
' start
Stratton 7 nddered, and_a curious, sneer:
“Oh, no, sir; Tre heard so much, sir.”

of Pine

e

ae
tated.

atoffiness and gas,

you

u

“Yery well; Ll be satisGied with what
cere
So just draw up'that

Bindhave
a

you preserve

or

‘That done,
his mental

to return, and

oe

yield to

double knoek’ at the outer door, and, acwe of absevce fora sick man.”
tive now as a cat, Stratton sprang into
“I could not
not ask for it. Besides, my
the room, listening tofaintly heard, descendwork will do me good. Ishould mope and
i
be miserable
away.
opening the innér door, he saw
“Not on the ‘Swiss Alps.”
that there waa @ letter
the
oe
and
bot aa you I will not go,” said Stratton satisfied
of the cause of Sen

‘I’m much better now.”
“Glad of it, but your nerves are

unstrung;

Ob, my poor dear! my

you Sas
stitution, ‘you know.”

aesae it as must stay here.

Stratton intonationand his friend watch-

ed hin curiously again,

comin;
cells, with

in

leg after your

being so upset last pi

y you

ing
him to shut

and the ex-

spaniel-like feeling for the man whoop kloks

“Which indeed 4 do, sir.”
“Then pray be silent, If such | & report
sir, I thought of all

manly

tyme }edoprobebllity of anyone hearing
ery for help.
“Why have you come back
so soon ?”
said Steatton at last.
“The old reason. Sort of stupid,

“No, sicy tot yet.”
en for Heaven's sake don't Mrs.
Brade,” naid Guest, is
yw, hurried tone,
ee
wasa escape oly ® sudden paroxyam.

“Yes,

that if he was to perform

act and save his friend, he mustbe calniek
firm.
But in pte of see a6 he took
his seat be gave a
round the

irsand
mercy as1

were spread it would be his ruin.

but as again
took a onan?

2

juest felt ready to obey,

nigh: ho
eet. his hand again, and

strap;

burried];
aniedis dst the
cee rug back into its former

eppaae

door tpon’his Iriedd'a enurinesslbae
left the inner undone ; and
Colds
“bal‘open 8 if for his yisitornow tostood hold-

worried.”

8

Oh, nonsense | he’s ill and doesn’t want

uf

drawn

ly wild,
Thick
never left him for a moment
truth of Mrs. Brade’s words.
Stratton had hurriedly closed the outer

38

inside,

the window bid being
down, and there wes
strained look in Siratton'e 4

ie Ta

He eoseaten the moment he
for the room looker?
aoe

zi
3

ee
real which I know, sir, and I've pect
bo j,but he never, went on as he does

2

Il the

itnOf course, ha does not ike hie specimens

a

Pe

|

Gi H i
fea Ee i i

ib

hage
|

8

“Like what ”
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sidering the way in which they are
brought up. Onthe atreet car the other pensive in the Klondike that the cost
day one mother was heard to complain of erecting and maintaining this church
recipes.
to ‘another. “Oh, dear, I can’t control against discouraging odda would haye
de Damas.—To the whites of
dozen eggs, beaten stiff, add one my child at all. He pays no attention
5
‘dered. sugar and to me, I leave that part of his train- gation. ‘The Rev. 6, Hall Young and
ing to his father.”
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wor with
es grated.

mined# fairly well-to-do elty congfe-
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tle tyrant with an expression of utmost self-satisfaction and triumph, and
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heard what his mother said. No won-|dér she could not control him. No wonbe. der he would not obey her.
What is
sha to expect ten years from now, it
this tiny four-year-old. would not sublacing them on one
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mit to her nowt
ide will harden, Take from the ovJelly or jam, fold over and turn fen and
fill, some with huevo molla and Patience and gentleness are certainly

the under side. Place
the syrup others with any dry preserve, Join
‘they were cooked on the fire gother using one of each kind of

being allowed

ammonia,

it is a marvel that so many children
grow up with a particle of sense, con-

last
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turpentine,
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comes next.
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looked 6:
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Day saw. On, the table arrange small
articles, such as a
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and
om.
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advance.
After the
waver and show by your manner that’ $20 « sion!
boll j up once in this. Take out; let the |) Suspiros,—Beat
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collected and carefully lookgyrap boil-until ready to candy, then eggs stiff. Make a aren of one pound he ‘can do 0s be pleases if he will, Too| fst service ‘had been held, bowevet, ed over, to see who has made the largfeathers add it many parents threaten punishment and and set fare tothe building. The house est number of observations and prizes
omelettes in it one by one and of eugar, and when it
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by
little
to
the
eggs,
beating
conthen forget all about It. At last such
| was totally
|. ‘Dhe toss was a awarded.
on a wire sieve, Tho last
‘etantly, Add a little orange peel and threats have no effect. To tell a diso-' great blow to the church, as much of
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three
fuls of 07Fangs Juice. y bedient child boreal till your Paras the niateriel paireet could not be re- are awarded. Anj ico with fansy cakes, |
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ve | placed
c
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urpose a coffes spoon, as these should
‘he child who! Berries ore next held. in the “Op- or chocolate with wafers would answer
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| era-Houss,”
whic is the
six egge very light; mix with powd- Be only about the size ofa hazel nut.
joining them sprinkle each half
has.
avery weak/|in the city. The
agr until it forms a paste which ‘Before
with powdered cinnamon.
one who is allowed. ) their money
BUILDING
A LIBRARY.

untilIf feathers and let-the omelettes

serve; dip the edges

Merengues al Guato de Roque—Beati
the whites of six eggs very stiff with

and place on sheets
of pap& very slow oven, When
one by one in an icing

ounces of pulverized sugar. Place
over a very slow fire and continue beating, adding four.
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people is not to be blamed for his lack
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Philatelists will be interested to hear

that specimens
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the

new

two-cent

Newfoundland postage stamp, bearing
the portrait of the Prince of Wales,

and the new one-cent stamp which has
the latest portrait of the Queen,
ived in Londcn on Wednestay.
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land costume with the Glengarry cap;
the other, dating from 1866,
@ por-} trait
of his royal highness arrived at
manhood.
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one
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vendors

in

Annapolis

; }eounty, N. 8., paid $1,114 in fines durit tng 1897, and there still remains $376
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ther.
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are

not

bound

in fine

kinds of literature

lea-

is now

80 cheap, it seems every household that
is so inclined can boast of a library, a

well-filled bookcase or even a shelf devoted to these silent friends. ~ Books
are ag much in place in parlor, bedroom or sitting room

iP.

sound.

asin @ room built

| especially for them, and itis a delight | 479%
no matter

where
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is to pick
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a

in the

se-

read

the

good book.
There

should

be,a purpose

keep.

If one

cannot

always

are excellent to pass

away leisure time with but for
the
paste ee of a library one can safely
rely upon those books which have held|
their popularity

for a number

Books that do not confer any

of years.

benefit

those w!
them do not educate,
‘chapter of the Christian Endeavor So- on
and if good books are not read thought‘been f:
~
1One- of the fdlly
the ‘information
amounts ‘to
the: naught. It is far wiser to read one
church is
hook that contains thought and informrms, ‘nce on
01 bAve recently bought
than’a half dozparents who foolishly
| flour at $i-a pound, hesides 200 pounds

presence of their children |of other provisions.
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Booka influence those who read them:
according to their kind. “A good hook
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men.
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to attain fame

and; sad ~ as it

or
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life is not what it shold
come thus through w@ de;

whose.

be has being: niece

in the dis

course.
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a layer of chickéns’

You seeai to te embarrassell, said: the

and a layer of thin slices of butter un- "old gentleman when

til the chickens and one and a halt Dotns aiee being.

pounds) of butter: are expended, which;
cover with

a thick

paste;

bake

one

and.

Peaks

the hand“of bis

e ked. by.

stem

1 am, airtemporarily,
but I’m, trying
to

eB

deal

one-half hours, or if your oven be poor, creditors and put

thot

will

satisfy

my

me on solid ground

parboil tae chickens with half a pound. fof all time.to come,
When. you
of butter, and® put the pieces with the: o.2% (hie © Toe
arouud and we'll
remaining one pound of.
butter sad have another ta:
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A short time ago two bighway Fbe

inch-thick paste and cover 8 deep dish,|
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of his stay.

bers frou: Liverpool: atiacked
an gla:
Scotechmaa on the Glasgow and Carlisle
road, with the intention-of robhing
lim ©

of literature: Stories of improbable ad- of sl
venture have worked upon the imagina- strong.
left,
tion of many a bright boy and teen

and double at the rim or edge of the!
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Klondike Karl, eadly—In all directheir inwards and wash the birds while tions. 5 nrumt, Ul Bee ee
whole, then joint the birds, ‘salt andi Cruate Geststbe w wad) thet
ennet

pepper the pieces and inwards, roll Sah pody

‘bho

lari.
caught, but he sispt- with
neta t his soon oes the rest

‘They expect to

of their inabhiity to.contro] them are
| spend the wimteriin campurative laxary.
laying out some hard lines for them-

RECIPES A HUNDRED YEARS OLD. {p°%, Dustaad. mun, be was goin’ over

the Prince of Wales
as 3 boy

re-

books may
never wil-

fully or carelessly damaged. Books in
a home are a sure mark of refinement,

can afford it, they

u
employment—for

¢ has its unemployed poor.
a
t of women from the surrounding country have taken an active in-

Let the little one, no matter
were issued in Newfoundland cn Dec- solves.
how young,
that be has
‘ember 4, The new twovent stamp is the upper hand, and he.will soon show
it | interesting mainly Lecause it revives who is the manager in all instances.
—
the"image of ths Prince of Wales.
No other current postage stamp exists with the Prince of Wales’ purtrait.
Chicken Pie—Pick and clean
six;
But it will be news to most
chickens, without scalding, take out.
ro)
di
periods have already sppeared on
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are

relate
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and literature
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usage, but they

can un.|comfortable in spite of the arctic cold, lection of the books which one buys to

respect
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lover of books

hook first, it is wise to depend upon.a
ular. The miners
have taken great standard author, and chose such works
to visitors EF
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tines: { Interest in: collecting
reading matter. ‘as have @ reputation. Much of the litoC nah with Tho library
about 1,500 erature that is written now will live
trying yayexperiences
Tagheines consit bad ofpainphlote:
but a short time and is not the kind
labor -burcau,
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makes up @ good library.
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The chureh is always kept warm and

of a command,
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too, if they
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gards a. volume of good reading matter
as a
show

even

borrowed six!
be used for seats.
‘This lumber is so valuable that none
of it is for/sale.-Tiho last lumber sold
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that could be

¢ {made of rough, unplaned

out some of the soft part and fill wi
whipped creas, flavored with essence
of almond. Join together as in former
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when.
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yongues on sheets of paper, either round
sor oval; dust with powdered scene and
bake in a slow oven.» When cold moe
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the names of the instruments they
could
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Next, pass one after another six
bottles containing various ‘liquids
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event.
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powerful mau, let ouk night and

knocking the two roffiars sbout
the cause of his ruin. and impure litera-) unmercifuily; but, being. two’ to. one, et soon overpowered
and his money.
tare claims daily countless victims. Of,
all

worthless

literature

is

not

taken.

After they bed
t ieclear away one
if it teaches nothing worth
=
is so much wasted
tame, thief said to the
I'm blowed if he
"t nearly broke
writers has stated
‘
Daher
we take up without a pur-! ny jaw.
1
reckon,
said
the
other,
(hat he's
SoRcetaat te lost of taking up|

vicious, but
learning. it
One of our
“every book

pose is an
a took
with
a
yo every hit aft broken,one of uny
never wind. How
stray information which,we can cram
into our heads witbout any sense. of off him?
After searchi og
its importance-is for the
most: part
the reply came
a bit of useful information driven out

of our

heads and choked off from

our

‘Two ha'pennieat

ribs

at

least;

bub

much did yar got

among #ome buttons
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minds’
Goal beaveus! eried TRe other, bold
Ji this could be remembered by young
ing his ris. How would be ‘a’ fought
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bought in
in general outline and markings,

int
eeandcharge
yourealt wit ot

erything used, and balance

to bring relief. The water when

the account;

inor any
caso should be hot, not
lukewarm. When desired for

snd_you will then know whether it
ae
ten ce
oak
atte
The fortifications, I may ‘say, beve
eh ae
ttc., eto, of see, | JU8t been rehabilitated by the India
the crop grow and mature, fur-| Office, nader the supervision of Lord | Suns b:
. nishing fresh vegetables and

for}

every day in the-year,
FARM Wore

Lansdowne,

with many of the

continuous application an extra supply
of water should be kept hot so
have it ready for rencwal.
In such

latest

cases @ layer of cotton batting of suit-

and finest modern guns. I think it
fare
detally lof tie sre: [eee
ment,
use Iam not at this momen

os

able size rolled in a towel and wrung
out of very hot water will do the most
- In| good. It is well to have two pieces,

:

The highest grade
of stock still sells | writing for tho benefit of Her Majosty's| Cutions cf theme eto hase arena | one ready to apply
a soon as the othfor the highest price on the market. So|enemies, who have not yet met

my|phase of
Europe | er cools.
the cotton with o dry
let _us look to a better grave of stock. | figure in the way of bribes; suffice it| best be not erroneous, an outbreak of| cloth and Cover
then flannel in order to
Pine tar and turpentine are excellent | to say that a remarkably good choice Roatilities yrould
reat Britain! keep the heat as long as possible. A

remedies in the caso of lang worms,|has been made in the selection of Col.| to such” etter that
intestinal worms, grub in head, catarrh,|

Willoughby,

and otber silments of sheep.

take charge of the artillery. He isthe

who

has

just

arrived

to

survive, yeti

to which

Keep
a sharp eye on the apples that | right man in the right place, because

the specked ones may be removed]
t promptly. The horses will appreciate
them, so take them a basketful every
.| morning, dividing them evenly, being
sure to give old Dobbin his full share.
Any fertilizer with a guaranteed

since

the gallant officer,
who has served in
three Indian campaigns, has also the

ool

ing, and a flannel bandage should be

as

question

ducts

is how

FEEDING.

to dispose

to the best

food ip fed to cows,

of

the

advantage.
and

pro-

If the

the milk

mercantile fleet in the Mediterranean,
and

ahip-

at the least cost his profits are accord-

to the amount

of raw

material

required to produce the milk.
It is
not the quantity of food, however, that
gives the best results, but the quality.

Bkill is necessary in feeding, as the age
of an animal and the special work
is to perform must be considered.

it
It

ix

in

alao

important

to

conjunction

Sheep

their

neod

condition

giving
Clover

a

economize

uable for sheep feeding. Peas and oats

may

be

fed

once

a day.

Pea

straw

brain
work
than during
weather of winter, the mind

lame,

and

the

food can be prepared in @ manner to
assist In its being better digested and
assimilated. Coarse foods must be bal: -

anced by adding those that are more
concentrated, and the disvosition and
ulisrities of each amimal must

AND
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we

sometimes

hear

farmers}

mentioned that there is a torpedo field

lamenting and
ing that they have|and signalling apjaratus—electrio end
no profitable employment for the win-| visual.
In fect, it may be saidto be a
ter, but must merely live along upon | complete compendium of the defensive
that accumulate’ duri
aah summer.| power of Great Britain.
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To these unfortunates
the winter rep-|
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ving
Aden in the splendid
P.

“think shop,

nell
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bellowing

the
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where

experl-
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lots, cultivated eight times,

1 left

pe: r-

and

throwing

up

entered

the

cage

the

behind,

after

preparation

made

ous
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perhaps eclectic

East.

very

a

of

applied
hot.

been

and
This

given

clothing
that the | Te
covered

much

Bo

at-

article

o!

tainable—

that can accomplish so much good. The
Principis or molst heat enters lar;
into every
applied to relieve

pein

great

low dust.

or favor resolution of inflamma-

inflammation

Durimg the summer
one pro“

epector found

While moist heat is. always7 the best

for

a nugget

worth

$70, and

im October
a large nugget worth §300

and such ills as men-

tioned above, for any form of nervous.

bull

or penraless yale

ful. Bot
earthen
bags

dry heat is most help-

filled with hot water, hot
tes, or hot send or salt
to the seat of the pain

will afford great relief.
Pains caused
by cold are often best relieve’ by dry

heat. For colds in the head, the heating of the soles of the feet before rets | tiring will sid in breaking
up the cold,

and

They should be held before a fire for

into the a

four | five

Five tics occasionally by crushing his adver-|

minutes,

Simple

Bombay, w!

then

rubbed

ive

for

wing.

Be felons,tere

the tiger |
the crowd,
, “Bray.

thoroughly

tices of bread and milk

are

oe

sores,

galwatherinas

muzzle in
the latter

to tackle the renewed

aus
utburst of the

proiuc-|the

us to

night's

to pine

t!

common use—80
eras!
seellyLy

sand

secon:

Bombay,
Wine
t the bars.
more than ever.
hen the bull desisted
more than ever saturated
lay, limp on the ground, and
WITH THE BUBONIC PLAGUE
folaling
which seems now to be ravaging Poona, toro
ani about to fall with redoubled force
on the capital of: western India,
I should like'to mention here my appeeriation of the great attenti ‘ion that | ¥:death, and seized the bull’siy
the India Office
in England. under the his powerful jaws, so that
could not move.
oe. sissction % io. tha home

days will bring

the

in advance,

be

still

ause

weet ane balsas: = Eb
avoiding
ns, an
belly with both teeth
and claws.
The

be

may

while

on his flanks and

few

“every

should

cotton
peal

Sbannon,, turning
20 well eastcom:
Indian ocean, one. be-

the left
tobeen
ully
has really

drunk

that we shall soon approach the gorge-| Or five times thé bull varying his tac. | 81d stockings drawn on.

¢] culture was better than nilling. Two} ton’ is taking
fectly level through the season,

that

A cage seventeen

and gravel with his hoofs. The instant

oa frp

gine to ‘think, as the swell,
ahip that
rise Engaad

FREQUENT CULTIVATION OF POTATOES .
The old maxim that “ tillage is manure” has been shown to be true at Cor-

ferocity.

facings, gen to ran round
and round his pris-

more active and vigorous and less oo-

ments were made in that direction.
wn.
re are “feeding
tables”
which may nerve os guites to a certain Some plots of potatoes wére cultivated
axtent but the judgment of the farm- as many as eight times, and in every
er, who understands the existing con- ‘ease the greater number of times the
itions under which the animals are plants were cultivated the larger the
isthe most important factor in yields compared with plota on whioh |
feeding for profit.
fewer cultivations were given. The levTHE VEGETABLE GARDEN
HOME ORCHARD,

with

cold | composed principally of sturdy tittle
being
Mahrattas,
and there is a troop of

cupied with the every day
affairs of
‘Two gar:‘Tison com: panies
the farm than during the
busy season. | Artillery are stationei here to manthe
And there is nothing that pays better | heavy guns, and it may be incidentally

though

its

»| yards square
by four in height had
—they were all stalwart men, with an been erected
in the middle of the plaza
average of seven years’ service, and of
were brought in, the
whom any nution might be proud. In and the animals
addition there is in garrison here the bull being the first to be released in\
Bombay
Infantry, a
it of to the enclosure. He immediately
be-

forly, if they are ot hand.

water,

soreness of abdomen, etc., & jacket of
cotten batting wrung ont in very hot
water by means of a towel and covered with oiled silk or waxed paper.
A
jacket thus applied will keep hot for
a combat between a royal Bengal tig- several hours and will often break up
er and an Andalusian fighting bull, the serious chest troubles if applied prompttiger being a full-grown animal, known ly. It is, pernaps, needless ta state,
for

or

Roots of almost any description can be
‘iven the sheep occasionally and reguEnsilage

¢F proportion of the tood will be util-|
heat,

to ne-

oat straw is good for the second ration.

food by preventing Its loss after it| not
resentsbe soso ifmuch
lost time; but it need eat iOnateaner
they will ealy, get out of
must be protected from cold or alarg-| the rut and spend more time in the
anima!

Malta

we really have the entrance
to the Red
Sea in our hands.
While ashore I coulé not help nore
areca

variety of food, and
will be improved by

them an occasional variation.
hay is, of course, the most val-

has been consumed
; that {s. the animal]
tzed in creating

with

unnecessary risks with the lentern i; Mlthe adjunct of the island of Perim,
barn.

the

ped to market the farmer selis his is one of the best sheep foods in exgrain, bey and fodder in the form of is tence.
There is no better time for effective
milk. If he can derive the most milk
ing

in

cure the route to Port Said, The betof which can
quickly unhooked,
lantern all pped on, and the wire again ter Aden is fortified the more secure
fastened.
t doesn’t't pay to take any is our position in the far East, as, with

hot

beesi

WINTER

of

to protect the interests of our

i

OF

‘That
Peace

ry

fasting, will give relief. For continued application,
in the form of a poultice, as in catarrhl of thie breast, com-| in
mon in children, pleurisy, pneumonia,

an, Australia, and New Zealand, as is
Gibraltar

eg

ART

. long.

For bruises the same method may be
followed but for wounds
or sores drip-

route to India, Sumatra,
China, Jap-| many

for securing

the lantern in the barn while the stock
is being looked after, is an overhead
wire securely fastened and ranpi
the entire length
of the stable, one en

The produce from the farm is fed to
snimals, not #0 much to provide for
the stock to derive the largest sum
posaible from the materials used. When
the barns and granaries are full the

elaborate

and th
Se here
plag ue in Poons,

measures
‘i
tossing;
the
.
Skeeas Hiver and follow.
Horns. , This time the tevsing. Aah") asters may be made mixel with flour| omg up the clear
Does It pay for a farmer to take thejei at the rate of 88 and 307 bushels| adopted to mect its threatened exten-| dain
trai! for 150 miles.
a fairly
cage was| OF other meal, or may be made of the
the tigers death
per acre, and three lots cultivated five sion to Bombay. Fvidence of the thortime to make a vegetable garden and |
th
imes
produced $49, 825, and 288 bush- | 0ugh manner in which the dreaded disor ‘the ball eushed oat} pure mustard mixed with hot water.|
Discovery
gold hy
bome
orchard,
and
care
for
t
h
e
same]
AIN'*te
Inet
ot,
being.
hilled
at
the|
ease
is
to
be
combated
was,
in
one
in-|
{he
opened
and
the
ball
asked
out
l
fr
it
ia
desired
to
act
quickly
tho
lat-|oanged
a
great
in ® proper manner! asks A. W. Liv-| tinal cultivation, The different vari-| stance, brought strongiy before me | tions sake the tiger's va: was brought} tf
is the beat. A mustard|from
Carihoo
endrush thenorthward
— coast
ingston.
ties used showed that tho same results| the Shannon, which will Iend a bevy of | 1OPo Nose She Selhte ee ee, be | Plaster
should
‘m. Spread|in 1870; but without modera bydraulis
It certainly does, in various ways if| could not be expected from all of them, Sree

ey ener

roms ent

rose to. bis

‘glanced round” as ifces maitre, hetrean, ou

eFoperly managed, and as I have had | Soronitielent
var level cultivation and| 'mimediatoly on arrival they ere destin-| Srald the, ball wasetill

thers, #001 Wen it

aie’ syplisnces van gravel a, eat

to smai

badly | In Caasiay.
tho crowda stampede to the

considerable experience in this line, I| keeping the ground loose were import-| ¢¢ to report themselves to the Director-} iO ones
aie Tie brolcen,
it abould be removed. Vinegar should| newer field. During the eight years
will make a few suggestions on the] ant matters
potatoes. Also| General of the Medical
mt idee
s
wounds from} Bot be mixed with the mustard, as it/ that followed at least $1,000,000 in-gold
eubject.
that spraying the vines, in order to| andbe forthwith distributed locally, 8) ty tis thorns.
‘expeo!
to| destroys its action. In casesof cramps, | was taken from Omineca by miners sit-

Tam seventy-six years old. The first | Protect
against, potato beetles, at the a eee
ee
eurvii
ance
thirty-six years of this time was apent | Prorer times largely |infivonees voe| . There is no doubt that all that-cen be
CONTINUOUS LAUGHTER.
The next twenty at mix-|ix: sulted. : Some lots that were cultivated done to meet
ss it with the full strength
ad

on the farm.

as it may
some n¢| Strange
ed farming and gardening on an ex- | only three times showed a largo falling} Of England’s aid ee
than ber of | of Bethlehem, Penn.
ip
no wiser
tended scale: The last twenty in the|off in yield, a fect which should be
city
and country)'and close olservation | particularly noticed, as it Is a common | sending out 90. la:
® num
Ber natie spit arom)

Mares: 20 Conte

practice: aoe reales

invintment, andT unbeate | thon “lay
srsier
atingly say it does.
a

a panes Bor

it by until: harvest,

Se a ieaslan eerie ar

Suentitis, knowl

and

into. convul-

with

ae

say spnriaodis
nal

ty.af

are

be. {ree fromwithweedsbut andlittlebecome
very | As such, it is recommended
labor and| be read and pondered.
clover.

hen

your

garden

wou!

s00n | 80

productive

ments

~asmufactured

They

are the

mi

‘or

dol

as

for

dolls’

that they|
owners.

posite parte Bee woes
a ee
scons most
rom a
bats

; apy

| then, when

prder’

eee

far for

and mustard added to hot waoona2

found as

oe

eee

last

ries

the season had advanced too

wedicine. © “In

tween

@ vast

under
LordLey
Avonmore is,

poisoning or indigestion, a
Vrinter
eee
tt Senin
eee
A
fea nudiasne
te
it
Ae
Sarre,
a
ne mature ‘of flow, imwaterd | teen
tse
sgréad:on'6 cloth tnd ap- Sematete

Se

| IN THEIR CONSEQUENCES

politically in Indis for their having
‘A wooden-headed doll should be care- | at
under
pressure
of necessity,
ful not to hit her head against ber
mother, lest she should hurt her.
the
A doll should keep away from
zeekiog.obairs: as the rockers may
crush
her.

ae
eh
tha ian bon oe ee
Bock puestust Srl aflond grant: sallags| oe uoetiece uated
It should be shifted x occasionally
;
1 explorat.on until
te ont toi
couraged

cans of colds, fever, | known to the wits man. It lies beter for foot bathein

sndout,of youth, devoting, tBemealyes

dooiie takes potted
Ree te
Pa
fate it will prevent for the faraxe.eny
would sow in cloyer. to enrich the soil,|
The following maxims have recently omen
StL Gnas: be ene
the sthor half T would put in garden | been published in a paper for young | fabulous assertions. made by
an} fruit, so as to change the garden | folks, and one cannot resist the shrewd | ©
SEP.
F
Road
oad
avery three. years sod follow with
ion She Dr rt tended nok
ee ner
expense.
The greater
portion of it,
both fruit and garden, could then be
work] with the horse and cultivator.
after the first time with hand cultivatot.
1 would use-the best imple-

‘

water for half an hour night and morn-

our}

the Cri-| soplied firmly after each treatment.

| potash, or 400 pounds of nitrate of not command the Straits of Bab-elsoda, 800 pounds of bone black, and 800 Mandeb, is a» much necessary for
pounds of muriate of potash, making
THE COMMAND OF OUR TRADE
eas ton. Mix well together. and use
1,000 pounds per acre.
One of the best cevices

7

experience
of having had charge of ths
manufacture of naval guns at home,
and also of field guns of large calibre,
which are being gradually, too grad- te
ually, supplied for the defensive works
on the north-east coast of England.
This frowning fortress, though it does

analysis of four to five percent. of ammonia, eight to ten percent of phos
pharic acid, and eight to ten percent of

ut

;

|

eee nee | sprained joint should be soaked in bot

t

_

I Ei ifi i f iE HHH] ii;i j it itifr i i
‘ g : i a3 BF : £ t

d

29

Dlled.
to the wristof the patient
Peal onligary Ngouniies aa al?
pepper

a child weighing over 21 pounds,
is declared by experts to be the heayjest known.

t

wil ! ding as lathe
%

ana —
¥
oe
ia balf a.cup of water and vin- baidiee puri
¢ an excellent gargle for sore
Pepper and cloves steeped in,

or wet with, hot water often relieve
toothache.

For

sick

stomach

or

any}

tractive

G

i

course you will give me away, paps!" shé

your mother’s”

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure cures where

others fail, It is the leading Cough Cure,
*| and no home should be without

10+

Sold by all druggists.

8) while | her mother thinks he uw the

IN LEITER'S

son

in the world.”

ted tor,
them

Tne first time he

together

he

took

them

for

sisters.”
Where Specialists Failed Dr. Chase
Cured Catarrh.
James ‘Spence, Clachan, Oats, writes:
“(Lhad been s sufferer from Catarrh for 6

May

wheat

by « friend vo try Dr, Ghase’s Catarrh
Cure.
1 at once started and am pleased to
state three boxes effected a compiete cure,

‘and i heartily

recomwend

it to unyone

suffericg from Uatarrb.”

et

on cath $1.1

Lterp.ol wheat_fotures,08%.fia higher.
1.0244,

calls

m

12.

Tn Chleago the price of May whe
Bdrancedto $1.00, =e igiuest yet quater,
in peaeraly cor ded that “Leiter ts

“Well, well,” exclaimed
Mra,
Corntossell, “Taintecen anything ubout that
big Chinese wail before in several years.”

*

comber shorts, It w
ecabled to cover by Hagia 6 co!
in the Northwest, but lt Is 0
that May

shorts will be able to do this,

Leading Wheat Market.
Followlug are the closing prices
At hinportaut centre! 8
Cash.

today

“Where do you eee anything about it

CAME—HIS

WHOLE

CONSTITCTION

SET TO

“Two years ago I had aacvere attack o
ln grippe.
Chronic constipation foliowed
it, My stomach, bowels and nerves be-

came completely deranged, ‘and I wasa
great suiforer, I tried many remedice
without getting reliof, { was advised by
‘one who had derived great benefit from
, South American Nervine to try it. I did
restored me to the

disorders

bratof health.

aud’

It iso

great tonic” = £. Tallman, Mercickvillo,
Ont.
Sold by Erm. A. Caughell and J. EL
Richards.

“Je is @ difficult problem,”

aaid the

ery difficult.” “What
PT anked hin wife.
‘It 1

ure slang before our sons and daughtera it
will encourage them in the practice, and if
I don’t shag will say Lam &a back
back number,"

A Daylight § Robbery.
HEALTH

THIEVES

DO

NOT SLINK

IN

DARKN!

“L bave been troubied for eight years
with gravel aad complication of kidvey
troubles,

Remedies und doctors failed to

help me
American

uatil I tried South American
Kidney Care,
At times tne

Trade

be pe

is

quiet.

a

np
marker Is unchanged, Cur.
gd anated a “y0e, Dealers
quote
at
Me
1, Bice for
2 amd
at 7
Kel

or remain in any position for any length ot

I procareda bovtle and got almost
The

soreness and weak-

wesa all left me, my kidneys were reatored
toa healthy condition, and | thank thu

Rreat remedy that I am a well man.”
Michael McMullen, Chesley, Ont. Sold by

J. E, Richards and E. A.

“Eddie,” said the child’a

father,

replied,

‘‘but

all gone before I got sick.”

it was

Misa Spatren, 600 Yonge St., Toronto,
says: 2 bave nsed one box of Miller's
Compound

Iron Pills and feel great

benefit

from them ip every respect.”
Sold by J.
E. Rickards,
‘
ee oe

He 1s Waiting Anriously for Snow.—

She—l believe {do have one superstition.
He—What ia that?
She—Weil,
wheo
T‘am on sleighriding in the evening, and

466 ‘a “shooting” star, I can’t help fecling
somehow that it in a pretty good tign

Tem going tow be

TO

Many

that

kissed,

INTELLIGENT PERSONS WHO
DESIRE TO BETTER THEIR
POSITIONS:
agi

we

have

been

by ‘their sale
has
pu
on his feet
We lave son
who have

® man

Bousotty,

been with usfor years,

to whom

we

paying from $10 to $50 per week.

are

Not all

‘are sufficiontly akilfol to make the latter

amount, bat some are doing so right

along,

er, who is indusOur work is

oR, and numbericas young

through college that

way, nilemany revick to canvassing as a
. We do not want house to house
pr
Podlas, bat can
reans who tak
ordera with a sample
maple called 8 Pros;
:
‘We teach the ecience and art of canvassing freeof

charge,

capital for the

and

farnish all the

for those who are of

good character.
Do not remain ina minor position when
we thus give you the opportunity
money and do good.

U

application

we

2500

will

to make

send

more

missionaries

to the

One will be stationed at Wran-

THE MANUFACTURING WORLD.
The Messrs, Alhott of Montreal have
withdrawn from the negotiations for the
establishment of thelr industry at Kingfor

the

Works

to

removal

Galt

of the

are being

list boing clreu-

full

Brabiey-GaRRETsox Comrasy,

Potators Gic to
ed $2.50 to stp per bushel.
East B se
Lire Stock,
Buffalo,
Fed. 19.—Catrle—Recara, euiets included a few
a
Tigers and fresh comstor whieh ther
uly for
good oues.
WoecAY
Tew
cholce
lot
0 $7, others selling from
Market very dui]
prices
re
$4.27 to $4.30; ; Brine
420 10 $4.25: nixed
packwelghts rnd ae ay
50 teto
I
e,
» $4.10
Dacep and fe ars, ‘about 92 cara
of fresh atle stock
2
loads that held
Market ‘vers
slow for all
wy a3restondiy ‘s dec
180,
for all
75 ou
$5to

a eats eee
$5

ui
ghoter ogBe
0
$i
aso to
to $4:00; culls to
commen sheep, a3
3 sa.o0.
ae

Markets.

Liverpool, Feb.
1 spring wheat,
Bd; No. 1 as Ped to
3 red
winter, 7* 10%:
“peas, Ss 2d: corn,
6d; pork, Sis 31 for fiae western: jard,
zs 4 bacon, heavy, Le.. 318 Od: Hate. 308
GA: do., hort cut, 0 6a; tallow, 108 04:
cheese, 408 0d
Ctreipool-iose—Spo'
> fue
tutes stends nt Be 1d for Mare, Ta Bd tor
July and Gs 8d f ati, Malze firm at 3«
for March, Ss Stid for Mey and 3s Dd
for July. Flour 258
Wi—Closee Wheaton coast. firm, on
pesnige nominally uncbanged. Maize” sn
passage rather easier.
Parls—Close—Wheatat gplet at Zit Toe tor
Aug. Flour firm at 69f

Much’ in Little
dsespectally true of Hood’s Pills, for no med!eine ever contained so great curative ee
2
so small space. They are a whole medictn

Hoods
ehest, always ready, ab
ways efficient, always ent{sfactory; prevent a cold

VERSONAL.

Conductor Snider
and resumed work.
Adam

|,

bas tally recovered

Misener of

Troy celebrated

bis

100th birthday on Monday.
Senor Polo ¥. Bernabo has boon gazetted Spanish Minister at Washington.
Mr. George P. Graham, eilitor of tho
Broskvillo Recor’!
has been elected
Grand Master Workinan of the A.O.U. W.
by acclamation.
Cathedral, Kingston,

elly referred to the critle
condition of Archbishop Clea:
and

1]

asked the prayers of the faithful for his
recovery.

James 8. Somerville, chief clerk
Queen's Hotel, Montreal, formerly

Windsor,

has been

granted

divorce from his wife Mina,
of Saratoga,

THE
Levi

an_

Le Goldsmith

‘Pills

pre at er agen
Laces youd ¢constipation, etc. fe.
The only Pils to take with Hood's Barsapariln

treagthen ‘the Kidneys and

Stieeder, Gee emeeee
a sce

ws

THE

employed
at’ |

adt & Co.'s store, Has

; avail.

One

Pilis comp!fetaly

SLOAN MEDICINE
HAMILTON.

Co,

Dear Sirs,—For years I was troubled wes
headaches, being affected usually every as

ore

rem edies that were

advertised

as cures,

and

wie.

T. A. Gamblo,

resident of

ex-Reove of Assini-

boia, 1s dead of apyplexy.
Miss Frances Willard,
World's W.C.T.U., is

MECKEKE
CCE KEES

the temper of Congress

of the

favor

The body of
nridge, who +
was washed overboyrd from the torpedo
boa: Cushing, has arrived at New York,
to Kentucky.

A twelve-year-olt girl named Annie
Haliday fell downstairs some six years
ago and is now dying of paralysis in
Hamilton
the London

has recovered

for

the

new city
un-

it from

Tho Ontario Rolling Mills in Ham!lton, which were burned down
recently,
will be rebuilt immediately.
A doputation
from
London recently
waited on Mr, Doherty, whose organ factory was burnt out in Clinton,
The Stratford Council” has decided to

fringement of the snow bylaw and fined.
‘Tho dircctors of tho Winnipeg General
Hospital have decided to call for tenders
for a jubilee addition, sufficient funds now
being promised.

was destroyed by fire, by a structure
capable of seating 600 or 600 people.

in order to raise their cates.
The United States secret servico has
discovered a new counterfeit $10 National
Bank note. It is on the Hibernia National
Bank of New Orleans, series 1882.
Dr. Schenck, the discoverer
of sex selec-

All the properties and

scenery

of half

a dozen plays, belonging’ to Sir Henry
Irving, have been destroyed by a fire in
the crshway under the London, Chatham
and
Dover railroad,
near the Ludgate
Hill station, which was used as a store-

house for the

scenery

of

tho

Lyceum

‘Theatre.

THE

KLONDIKE,

A chamber of mines
has been estab
Ushed in Vancouver.
The Bank of Commerce will establish
an acer
in Dawson City.
oposal to exclude Japanese from
yawn was defeated in the Senate.

Another Klondike party of eight starts
from

Hamilton

next month.

A number of mon, with supplies, were
shipped from Vancouver to work on the
Stikine-Teslin

railway.

‘Tho attitude of the United States Senato regarding Yukon trade was discussed
in the House of Commons.

No change will be made in

the system

of issuing free minurs’ licenses in British
Columbia or the Yukon by which miners
starting from Seattle will get Hoenses at

Tagleh.

The chairman

of the Board

of

Steam-

boat Inspectors gocs to British Columbia
to ses that the law 1s strictly enforced
with regard to the safety of vessels carrying passengers and freight to Alaska.

FOR MEN

OF WAR.

The Saturday Review reports that tho
Chinese loan will be made by Great Britain, and that the preliminary contract
has actually been signed.

Tho Ico supply in London 1s #0. short
the

A large crowd of citizens were up in
Hamilton police court charged with in-

A deputation will go from St. Thomas

to Ottawa

to oppose

the legislation which

system

tho

for $10,0@.

German

CONN’S FAIR

CHEAP
BUT
GOOD

were

agroe-

able.

‘Two French expeditions are advancing

toward Sokoto, the capital cf the Sultanate of Sokoto, in the extreme north of the

Hanssa

States,

and

six

French officers

We have decided to clear out our Ww. [
stock of Suitings ana Overcpa'
to do so are offering great indacse
:
to cash customers. —

COME

company,

will enter the fleld.

backed

by

Cloth and Trinnithge for Suits sold wi bout maki
up when desired,

DORLING & SOR

Yarns

American

Hosiery

Blankets

DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
RENDERED IT UNNECESSARY.

A ii

Too many doctors are too ready to use
the knife.
Many a one is sacrificed on

the altar of a surgeon's ambition to

Take a

look fat our stock
buying elsewhere.

AT ALL DEALERS.

-

before

1,000 Bush. Dried Apples Wanted.

Dafoo's
that

night and ono in the morning, and sho has
never felt the least sign ofof pain since. I
Dr. Chase's Pills in my
for all our family compiainte.”
PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX,

wall alpaya keep

on hand

Goods'from the mill week! y

ation of the Bladder for over a

Dr. Chase's K..L. Pills in Mr.
store, and ay wife took one

oat a stock always

New

Dr.

The case of MRS.

W. B. AIKEN, of Zephyr, Ont., is one in
t, Her husband says that she had
doctoring with several doctors for

ear.

Sheetings

Wanted to Perform an
Operation.

Chase's K-L. Pills.

TAILORS.

Flannels
Underwear

THE SURGEON FOILED,

ute who could be saved by the use of

SEE!

WOOLLEN MILL STOR

rights to bis

The plan willbe mado

can rights are dis;
‘The 1 Bell Telephone Company’ "e agrecment with London expires next June. It ;
is understood that after its expiration a
capital,

AND

How little money it takes tobuy a goZood | ;
Spring Overcoat made to order. |

MERCHANT

“The last bottle I got from the doctor
It was s'atod in the British Houso of he said
if that did her no geod she woald
Comimons yesterday
that Germany had be compelled
to have an operation perexpressed her willingness that Chief Mae
. I luckily picked ap a sample of
tasfa should return to Samoa if the

United States and England

Advantage.
WE ARE TRYING TO ADOPT THIS CASH SYSTEM. | WE
WANT TO SAVE YOU THIS 12 CTS. ON EVERY DOLLAR.»
and ra ourselves the work and expense of keeping a set of
books. Give usa chance and a trial, an! see how it worke,

public as soon as the British and Ameri-

strong

mnat

the \imer.

Is all in favor of the buyer, and the general pabho have more to
gain by paying cath than the merchant has in selling for cash:

the Boll Telophono Company are seeking

tion, has soll

retailer

@ cash disooun

he: is

an-

that the law against taking
Coves will likely bs removed,

which

The

sufll-

Gecoming

the

12'per

Council are taking

HM.
Citizens of Lond

with

ether words, he could make juat as much’ mone

000 for additions to the building.
Tho Grand(Counell of tho Royal Templars will meds in Stratford next year.
action to secure plans

wholesale men are

and

| ivg at present, and yet sell to the farmers and ot

Tho London Collelato 1s asking $10,Thomas

The

cheeper thun be is doing, or can do now, under the credit ‘
7 tem.
f
ak

UNCLASSIFIED.

Tho St.

of credit

The Hardware trade te kewping pase, with

If the retailer cupld rell bow
ae of that 3 per cent, diagno:
in thirty daye, ic wonld just save bim [2 per cent. per
Pay ae
7

hospital,

grogute about $10,000,
A plague hospital at Bombay was destroyed by fire. Twelve European and 84
native patients wero saved.

replace the old city hall building,

eberter,

their term»

‘

but has not got the uso of his right hand

of the new

ag-

year.

making

The welioleeals terms are now fue months,

oro of the injured in

disaster,

ciently to be removed from the

easy about the probability
sewer system working well.

will

Even where the ciedit system is still in vogue, the time
is geting

shorter und shurter, year by

follow.

as a result of the accident.

Hamilton teachors have held thoir
nual convention.

fire

The question of a cash or credit basis of bi

in becoming a more serious one every day, and every year, aeew
rome blow to the latter, and the edvancenent of the former;

and the death of 45

illness.
Charles Davidson, late secrotary-trensuror of the Wellincton Mutual Fire Insur-

ard.

For sale by all dealers, or address the Sloan Medicine Company of
Limited. $1.00 per bottle;6 for $5.00... .

ev
je. of Ningara Falls,
Ont., was onc of tho marines on the ill
fated United States battloship Matne.
A frightened jhorso dashed through a
plate glass window at Madison avenue
and Forty-third street, Now York, causing a loss of
£250.
James’ Cruickshank, aged 54,
was
suffocated in a rovin on Lombard street,
Toronto, by smoke from -a small fire in
the adjoining premiscs,
‘The steamur Queen, arrived at Nanalmo, B.C., confirms the reported loas_ of
the steamer Clara Nevadain Berner Bay,

or the hearing of his right car.

‘The Canadian Temperance League held
memorial servico on Suntlay in commemoration of the death of Frances Will-

anyone afflicted as 1 was.

from death or injury while driving the
other day.
Adam Ulmer, an inmate of tho House
of Kefugo at Berlin, received fatal Injuries
in falling down the stairs.

Wesloy T. Orr, for several years mayor
of Calgary, is dead after several months’
ance Company, dled in Guelph last week

an

Jess to spond. money on ships that are
Hable to blow up at a critical stage of the
game.
CASUALTIES,
ly jammed at Two Fish
rd.
Lon Salisbury had & Darrow escapo

Edward Marshall,
President

would

appropriation for two new men-of-war,
but ctherwiso the fooling 1s that it Is use-

and will be forwarded

Willson, a well-known

Dutton, is dead.
Mr.

of the
of tho

absolute

DEAD.

The lossea by the Morden

selling ‘a1 3e to 4
Ensbels sold at 3

Xt
5b
f.00: culls, to
comme “te. hol: ies

PULE

THE FIRE RECORD.

bushels.
Wheat
firmer,
follows:
wns Boe stralg!
indard,
red
2c to,

‘twhy

didn’t you give your little sister some of
the candy that your uncle brought?”
“1
was goin’ to,” Eddie

ne receipts of grala today a

Caughell.

=

‘two

gel and tho other at ‘Teslin Lake.

James Stansfleld, who has held the
offices of Lord of the Admiralty, Under
Sceretary‘ for Indin and Lord of the
Troasury, 1s dead at London.

pains were so severe
J couid not lie down
immediate tolief,

sending

gold fields.

Negotiations

and Prodnec.
t continues firm,
ed at $4.20 to $425
by %
bs
“at
t was quiet
but the feeling continuce frm,
‘Red
Winter sold at Qe bien Trelghts,
Spring 38
Quoted at {0c on Miiliand, and goose at Se,
No. 1 Sardtope.| bara $1.11
to $1.12 North
Bay,
ond
t Migiand.
Js orm, with
ALE
N
2 quoted at ie
at 8c to Be, at
OATS—The’ demand x fal and | Prlers
steady. Sales of wiilte were ‘oade
to ate weet, and at Re SMtidhand. Mixed
quoted at
we:
PEAS The uuarket fy quiet apd prices
‘They are quoted at Ste to STc
parket Is unenanged,
BUCK WHEAT—Th
yeith ears quoted at
Be West au
35e to Ge on Mid)
ne market ia Qrmer, with sales
8
—The market ts gaiet aid. prices
mae
Car lota xold at 31
st
BRAN—The demand |
frm. Bran
joted a
and shorts at 31
OATMEAL—
car lots Gavted. AL S70 In ba
:
PROVIS!BOSS “trade is qulet, with prlecs
steady, Bncan,
long clear, 8c
Ble.
Breakfast
bacon, Tie ts 2
Rol's,
Be.
:
x, $15 to
$15.
¥
$
,
Lard steady, at Bo for tlerees, te to 7
to Tc for pals, Com:
bs aad 7
nnd. oye ti
Ps TYEATORS: The market ts gaiet. om

Doaw’s KIDNEY PILLS|

almost every doctor in Guelph, but without any |
doctor told me it was caused by a weak stomach,
was hereditory and incurable, I was induced ie
. Wood now. holds a controlling
of 200 mon have arrived at t ry Sloan's Indian Tonic, and am happy to say ta
inteeeae in the Hamilton radial railroad. with a fores
Mr. T. H. Smaliman ana others of Argungu and Tagga.
There is nothing se far to confirm the : dases gave immediate relief, and one bottle and
London are asking power at Ottawa to
This was three years ago, and be
build a steam ‘or electric railway from suspicion that the Maine disaster was | complete cure.
London to a point near Grand
on not the result of an accident, It has been have never returned,
I was also. troubled. with asthn
decided to refuse the request of the Span- |
Lake Hurvn.
ish authorities for pormission to join the nothing helped me like your Sloan's Indian Tonic. 1.
THE RELIGIOUS
WORLD.
States in the investigation. If tt
Tho Winnipeg Presbyterians intend should appear that there was foul play, recommend it to all, and will be glad to give any sparti¢

TNAILNOAD RUMBLINGS.
It has beon decided to construct an
iedatyoned railway in Berlin,

Elora Carpet

NO TIME THAT INSTOIOUS DISEASE WILT.
NOT ATTACK THE UNWARY,

time.

part of the time, too.

lated around town.

RIGHTS BY SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE.

so. It has corrected all my

every week thoy are golng to be there

continued and a sock

The Peeuttoo of China.”

Out of “chaos
HE

4
are’

ston.

now ?" inquired her husbend, iooking over
her shoulder,
“Right there in that
column headed

WORLD.

talking seriously about forming curling
club. They say if.thelr husbands are going to be at tb curling rink six nights

CONTROL.

It became chyonio and I had given

up. hopes of ever being cured when advised

‘WOMAN'S

A number of tho ladies of Windsor

3
£3
3
a

years.

spo!

‘That Seems to Be the Caso AVIth Wheat
—Local Gran Morkets Firm
—All the Prices:
Saturday Evenigg, Feb. 19,

2
=g

met

‘That's

Pless

Sie

auttotake and gocs right
“<Basily "Accounted For.—‘‘Ien't
it
2
Minnie «just
despises
Mr.

| _

‘The Experimental Farm authorities are
sending out samp ~ of new and improved
grain seed for testing by farmers.

cececececcceceee <c

said. eu
trae aw already,
Caroline,” -repited’ the old ‘gentieman
mervonsly,
“I told your Heriurt this
“| morning you had » disposition just like

|

>

3S. CLUTTON
AYLMER

AND

VIENNA

i

on
li
‘The hall was packed, not

aoe

to the doors, but the entrance
was full
on lean
were
turned away
‘unable to gain admittance.
Mr. C.A.

Brower was nominated as the Conservative standard bearer by Mr. George
Fill-

place in New York
on the 17th inst.

Miss Willard was known throughout | Miuor, seconded by Mr. Wm,

>the world, as a faithful and earnest

Death has again visited the home of
Mr, D. K. Millard and has removed

more, while Messrs. G, Haight and S.
Howey performeda like duty for the

in the cause of temperance, aud
it will
be many yeurs before anyone

his beloved wife in which the whole
Reform candidate.
Mr. E. A, Miller community sympathize with the bewas appointed financial agent for Mr. reaved husband. Deceased hid been
Brower, and Mr. W. E, Stevens gfor ailing for some time but death ioter‘Onr citizens must not allow thé-ex- Mr. McIntyre.
The Reform party vened and releaged her from her suffer_ cltement
of the political campaiga, to ‘bad secured the hall for the afternoon,
ings on Saturday. Her death although
and after Returning Officer Coyne had not unexpected will be a heavy blow
got through with his duties, Mr. W.
tothe community,
Deceased was in
8. Caron took the chair, and asked the her 64th year aud an earnest worker
friends of Mr. Brower to come forward in the Baptist church for the cause of
aud arrange for the order of the meet- her Master. Sho Was al
8 teady to
ing.
The following
arrangoment administer to the sick and needy.
jo-reverve as proprietor | is aiviac
was made: Mr, Minor to open the Among those from a distance to attend
farm and will give his whole at
_bave that it will not carry. is from meeting with ten minutes, followed by
the funeral were her brothers Micheal his blacksmith ing business.
“€ relesspvss.
Thore is one thing that Mr. Hnight for ten minutes, Mr. Me:
say
and M, 'T. Moore, auctioneers.
Pace, of Sarnia, and Calvin and wie,
ail must remember, and that is, that Intyre thirty minutes, C. A. Brower of Vienna, her daughter Paulina, of
soinething must bedone at once. The thirty minutes, Dr. Sinclair one hour, Straffordville, Mr.and Mrs. Hagadone,
members of the council should be in a E. A. Miller half hour ; Mr. Mason, of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Hainer, OtterTHE AYLMER MARKETS
Detter position to know what is best to Bayham, to closes the meeting.
This ville,
aod
Chauncsy
Millard, of
be done than anyone else. They have programme was carried out without a Hawtrey.
Service was held in the
fone carefully into the whole matter, hitch, each speaker being given a fair Methodist church at 1080 a, m. on
and looked the ground over from every and quiet hearing, although
both Monday by Rev. J, Veale,
Interment
standpoint, and unanimously decided
parties showed
great
enthusiasm | i o Str.ffordville cometery.
) that the improvements contemplated,
when » spegker made s point that
Mr,
Gosnell, of Highgate,
is the
are in the best interests of the town.
pleased them.
Mr. W. S. Caron per- guest of Rev. J. Veale,
Personally we are willing to accept the formed thw duties of chairman in the
Miss
Fanning
left
last
week
to
visit
“judgment of these men, and will give
most impartial manner, and had no ti
riends in Lapeer, Mich,
the by-law a hearty support.
Should
trouble in keeping good order, as

‘ils,her place.

1
And people are takin
nave ant
of it. We are making cio= bluff,
is but
bh
are actu

ne
a

Going Out of Bustnee

COMMERCIAL.

RICHMOND,
A load from here attenced a dancing
_ party at the home of Mr, Simon's on
Friday evening last. They returued
home in the early hours of the morning
all having spent a very enjoyable
evening.
Mr. E. Bolsby spent a few days last
week in the village.
Miss N. Dean is spending the week
with Miss Dunn at Luton.
Miss S Veitch spent a few days last
week as the guest of Mra A.O. Veitch,
Mr. W. A. Morse bas purchased the
hotel but it is uot yet occupicd.
Mr. and Mrs Cadden, who have been
the guests of Dr. Riddell, bave returned home.
About eighty of the friends of Mr.
Wn, Green gathered at his residence
on Wednesday evening of last week
and gave him a very pleasat surprise
previous to bis removal to Avimer .
—_——=2
a oe
PORT BURWELL
The W.C.T.U.intend giving a fine
entertainment in the near future in
the Oddfeliows" hall.
Mrs 8. T..Logan returned home on
Friday after a months visit ia Sombra,
Marine City and various other places

on Lake St. Clair,

Mr. Joho

Logan,

of Marine City, returned with Mra.
Logan to spend a few weeks with bis
brother.
Mr. Jas. Pressey inlaid up with a

very, sore throat.
“Mr. F.W. Fay
{

is on the sick list.

* On thé 20th inst. to the wife of Mr.
Ira Walker, a daughter.
—_—s-0-o—————

LUTON,

Miss Mabel Pettit, of Burlington,
was tho guest of Mrs. Jno. Richardson
‘for afew days last week.
Mr, and"Mre. Wm. Dunn have re.
turned from a pleasant trip to Detroit
and other westeru points.
Mrs. R. Locker has recovered from
‘a’severe attack of la grippe.
Miss N, Deane, of Richmond, is the
7 guest of Miss B. Dunn.
Mr.and Mrs Wilson, of Lowville,
returved home on Saturday after
spending a few days with’ Mrs, John
Richardson.
Miss Allie Miller, of St. Thomas,
paid ber parents a flying visit last
week,
—_—++
0+ —
A Nervous Woman.
“J wen completely run down

‘bad cough due to bronchitis.
“Snervous,

bat

since

taking

and

I was
Hood's

had

a

very
Sarsn-

“|

False Representations.
An Ontario Lady Compels a Merchant
to Pay for Damages.
A lady writing from an Ontario town
says:—‘-A month ago I visited one of
our town stores and asked for three
packages of Diamond Dye Navy Blue
for dyeing all wool goods.
The merchant informed me that he was out of
Navy Blue in the Diamond Dyes, and
talked me into buyipg a dye of another
meke, at the same time guaranteeing
them to do as good work as I could get
from the Diamond.
A lady friend was
with me at the time and heard the
whole conversation, I took the strange
dyes home, used them according to
directions, and was sadly disappointed
with the results,
The color was any-

thing but a Navy; in truth, my materTat once took the
ials were spoiled.
goods to the merchant and told him his
He offered to give
dyes were frauds.
me more of the same dyes or my money
back.
I refused both offers, and after
I had threatened law procecdings Le
thought it best to pay for the materials
spoiled, This merchant will wever
again have the chance tosell me any
more dyes, I shall go where J can get
the Diamond Dyes at any time they
are wanted. I have had my last lesson
with poor dyes."
——
<>
GROVESEND.
Several in this place have been laid |
up for the past few days with la grippe
but all are getting better.
Miss Barr is recovering
from a
severe attack of la grippe.
The revival mevtings are still in
progress and the people are quite interested in sanctification,
Several from this place attended the
box social at Mt. Salem on Saturday
evening in the interests of the Royal
Templars. They report having a good
time.
Mr. aud Mrs, H. Godwin and Mr.
and Mrs. Mitchell, of Richmond, spent
Sunday at Mr. S- Irwin's.
—_s-e-e—__—__
MOUNT SALEM.
Mrs, Covk continues about the same.
Mr, Jas, Clarke is somewhat better.
Miss Cecil Parker, who has been
visiting Misses Flossie and Cora Garner, has returned to her home in Sparta.
A sleigh load from Fairview attended
our Epworth League on Thursday
night last. We would be pleased to
have them come again soon,
Mr. A, Boyd is the proud father of
a daughter,
Mr. W. Garner has returned from a
three weeks" trip to Simcoe and Hami~
ton.

Quite a number from here attended
the meeting at Grovesend on Friday
right last.
‘The box social in convection with the
Royal
Templars of Temperance ov

esuster

evening

Proceeds $14.25.

Was

® success.

meeting of the council will

eo

1

The ball is a public institution

and if we do not make it safe of our
own free will, the law may slip in and
_ compel us to do so. An accident such
as might occur there at any meeting
orentertaipmont, might make tho town
liable for many times the cost of the
proposed improvements, and viewed
‘from the standpoint of economy,
we believe it would bo best to carry this bylaw,
Let everyone Interested turn
~ out and support it.

A special

be held on Friday evening ic response
toa largely signed petition by the
ratepayers of the village to raise the
license higher, if possible to the fuil
limit of the law.
Mrs. Mudge is oo the sick list,
Mr, Brower held a political meeting
here on Tuesday evening when the
political questions of the day were
threshed out to the satisfaction of the
Tories, ‘by ginger.”
The special meetings are still in
progress and much good work is being
done,
Mr. Mac Hoover arrived home on
Monday but uot aloue as he§fbrought a
life partuer witb him, nee Miss Morrison, of Mount Elgin.
We exteud
are
congratulations
to Mr.
and
rs.
ver,
Mts. Ed. McKenney and daughter
wilt remove back to the village this
week.
Mr. J. R. Hewer bas placed a handsome Kara piano in Dr. Baker's restdence, aud also a Karu organ in Mt.
Vernon church

Wodnesilay,
Feb. 23, 1898
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Crosby Trans, Co. and D, & C. Nav.

Co. upon presentation to conductor without

the exchange ticket now required with the
g'

AGENTS

#

Ticket

seen,”
game pest, Ufe of nd Mates SuenI pive fictoria.”
rd Lorne sbor
ineens are five dollars dail
BRADLET-GABRBTOON coiraxy, Loourep

1 Passenger AssociaBareaa of the Cet
pO
OPE
ti iop, sold prior
Feb:uary Ist, upon
RB SALK OR EXOHANGE.—. A
yoo with5 acres
puburiian reeidence
compliance by the holder with conditions
half mile west of thevillooe
innd
one
under which eaid tickets were issued.
‘Will sell enesp and on

desutifa
of choice
of Sparta.

will ex-

residence inSt. Thoinasin m good

Learn, Real Estate
apply. 00.0.
Beaker, ‘Brown House Block, Aylmer, Ont.

O. W. Rucaxes,

Gen'l Pase’r and Ticket Agent.

We Have for February, 98
DRIED FRUITs
FIGS
A FULL

LINE OF

Have You
Seen our
Coffee Pots ?
Received,

WHY CAN’T YOU SAVE MONEY BUYING
12¥4c. Flannelette for. .
toc, Flannelette for. .
8c. Flannelette for

++++-10 Cents
8 cents
6 cents
Seb sie ees S00 oO eee
nett
ee eee 6 cents

‘

10c, Cotton for...........+.+++.

8c Cotton

4oc
25c
5oc
35¢
60c

for.......

Flannel for....
Flannel for ..
Hose for ...
Hose for ....
Underwear .....

eerste cece ee 2OCenES
wees
e 000s o's 4 3 COTS

$22.00 Suits for....
%
$1600 Suits
for............
$12.00 Suits for... cs ec sda oseds

$3 25 Ladies’ “Button Shoe for.
3 90
I Se Orso

for

ies dees

275
3 oo Congress Shoes: or, cesses
“
ae
3 5°.

sees

2

And Everything Else i in Proportion for
Cash

Poustie, Stewart & Burgess.
‘Blood Will

Tell. ae

When ac anfenal ts alt)reut: Gown, “Tas
rough coat and a tight hide any one knows his
Feaee cont code ttt
‘To keep an animal
Saat oie sot cinat ko in good Hearts

Dick’s
Blood Purifier

—

7 Toa adcessity where the best rena nant
It tonesa ujop Ee ayeters
‘wo
Nisseng%,
ee Sai
mene
Nothing like Dick’s for Milch Cows.
&5O
LEEMING,
AGENTS,

CENTS

A

MILES 4 Co.,
MONTREAL.

hae

e

PACKAGE.
DICK

6 Co.,

98 SEEDS %

of Choice

a Carload
GOOD

Garden, Field

and Flower _

= A0e, Seeds.....

Coffee
1 Ib. of Coffee and
and aa
Potfor.....--Potfor.. +++ ++

Potatoes.
ve

ost.

Propairrons.

PRUNEs

DATES
APRICOTS, &c.

Just

Selling at

aw

train») of the Michigan Centra!, Ann Arbor,
C.&W.M.,D.G.R.&W.,D.& M., F.
& P.M, G. R.& L., Grand Tronk, L &
&M.3.,5.B H&C,Mi d& N. E, N.
Y.C. &St. LiandP. & L. E. railroads,

Mileage

6
@

td

any regular passenger trains (except limited

the

1108
2
«.
4d

00 to 950
© to 69
30 to 490
6 to
70
lit
Bw
wt
«618
45 to,
63
© to 10

issued, and will be good for passage upon

will continue
to
interchangeable

x

I 00

Feb, 23,
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to a’rabate of $10, upon compliance with
the conditions under which the ticket is

tickets issued by

650
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16
19
&
700
@
75
%
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MARKETS.

Falis Route,” will have on sale at its
principal ticket offices on and after Keb. let,
the new interchangeable thousard
mile
ticket issued by tne Northern Mileage
Ticket Bureau.
‘This ticket will be sold for $30, subject

Central Passenger A
ble mileage ticket.
The Michigan Central
accept thousand = mile

ot

to

3 to
33 to
5
to
15 to 4%

paca
New Mileage Tickets.
The “Michigan Central, “The Niagara

the

ae
}
wo
SSr
BstouseBBSSSESASSSSSSSSRgss

Bas

FaSeoo,SS88Ss>asBssNsegeess
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‘time.

every one was good natured.
Besides
those already mentioned, there were
on the platform, Messrs, J. C. Dance,
ex-M. P. P., W. E. Stevens, Dr. Sanderson, A. B. Iogram, M. P., H.
Godwin, M. P. P., and others,

ehtener
poSS8souSedso8ae
SSSSSEESESSSESESSEES
me
atana
SREASSEASSRSSSSSESSSER

the by law be defeated, it will mean
additional expense within a very short

——aND——

PRODUCE

WANTED,

The Palace. Groce DY
so aie

FOR

THE :

COMING: ~
‘SEASON...

IS LARGER, BETTER and CHEAPER ©
than ever. No use to send: away for your
Seeds, as we supply at the Catalogue prices,
and allow a LIBERAL DISCOUNT to
parties purchasing in quantities.

J. E. RICHARDS

f for New York
Mr John M. F

the Millin

in

sneer

and Miss Wood left on Monday for New York to attend

Electric Light

week in that
métropolis.
New York is the city of
well dressed, and fhe Gentre of Fashion of this continent.
It

eao

Spring Millinery

Company,

minimum of 60 Ibs. of steam during the day,
so that the ‘pumps
can be: sterted up im-

[alrm

from fire bell 9:50 a. m., reel and nine
men out 9:50},
hose wagon and three men

spin ane
ty tn find

We
and placed in stock this and a most
of eee abreted D & A Coreets, embracing all the
ments for the coming season, If you have di:
you, tcy a pate ofHeadvite st
eines entirely new,

92513, three streams of water thrown..320,

ft.
he Gp ced dndanoe storia dn
of winter
are past. _ But to keep abreast of the
horizontally at 9:53, éach throtigh foo ft. of
~ times, we cannot afford to wait and lose the first pick of the newness and novelty now
hose and a one inch nozzle.
One chemical
fire extinguisher was discharged see
* -yeady in the great centers of fashion. In advance, we onal ith necienon Yerean 700
water
that aselection
will be made of Stylish
nie , Fancy Goods and Noveltiesin Dry - Both pumps were tested to 120
pressure and foundiin good condition.
. Goods, of which the collection in its entirety
make an exhibition of such. beat
SuMMARY OF APPLIANCES IN USE.—Wateroriginality and variety, as to merit the attention of every one interested in such
works direct pumping without reservoir or
standpipe ; 24 hydrants, Three hose carriages,
A large consicnment of our own direct im rtation arrived this
2,300 ft. of hose.
Hook and ladder truck.
Flowe PS
a
and the assortment isthe finest we
have ever shown, and
Three chemical fre extin;
4
the
of
season
from
pull
bell
on
fire hall.
Night patrol,
flower
the
be
to
promises
what
grace,
to
fitting
SCOWeellll
=
2
century.
ELEGANT RISBONS—Already we show a superb collection, while we are Twenty-one firemen, none fully paid, three
in fire ball.
Hivbon
in
Real advices of a choice lot coming forward of all that is new and novel in the aleepDericrenctes
For cLass “c.”"—

1,

which I was informed

moe instock.
The styles are new; the materials excellent, and the prices below
Tegular value. We quote from 75 cents up. We invite all to see—if only to see.

OUR EMBROIDERY AND

:

LINEN

STOCK

THE LITTLE WONDER

a

told

would

Sheetings, Cretonnes;,

be done

six, which I anderstand will be provided.
Fire discovered at 1a, m. on August 27th

Winter Goods Going at ReducedP
Agents for the New

fashion sheet.

or

Patterns and Publications

Calland

| EGGSAND DRIED APPLES TAKEN AS CASH.

Simpson & Ce
Dry Goods Importers and Clothiers, Ay!

Howg,

a

Room for an
Honored Guest —

oF

week.

Mrs, T, Krieger is convalescent.
There was a large cheese meeting

in

the

town hall on Saturday last

le

car load of

Mr. Albert Berdan and Miss D. Archer
were united in marriage on Taesdry, Feb,

15th.
COPENHAGEN,
Miss Sarah Fuirbrother is home
from St. Thomas,
Misé Woolley, of Dorchester, is the
guest of Mixs L. Sinclair.
Our anniversary was not so well
attended as usaalon account of the
storm.
Rev. J. Veale, of Springfield,
preached in the morning aud gave us
ap excellent sermon,

but was not able

to be with us at the other - services
owing toa severe cold. Mr. Goslyn,
of Highgate, addressed the Sunday
school iu the afternoon,
OR SALE—Ata great Fedaction. one new
Ayoung man from Aylmer has
Hohn tford Broadcast
(Wi iener's):
been prospecting for a suinmer_campalto a nam
number of soloniee st
o allan iroe = APB
ing place alovg old Erie, and has
Sot Ashoe, ‘Ont.
ce
males
staked a claim in Mr. Jones’ grove,
It is reported that Mr. Swan Dean
AGENTS.
ig abous to open vut a laundry in our
midst.
Mrs. D. Ensley and Mrs.
George
House visited Mrs. Royce, of Kings:
mill last week.
Miss Edith Fairbrother, who has
been speodiog a few months with her
ister, Mrs. Melvin, of Acton, has returned home.
Mrs. B. Rollison and son spent a few
days of last week at Straffordville, and
while returning home passing by a
Nill leave Toronto 9.
m. every TUES. _| zig her cutter upset emptying the
Occupants out, the
horse running
DAY during WARCH and APRIL
away.
No damage was done except
(provided sufficient basiness offers)
to the cutter.
And run via SMITH’S FALLS
Te
MANITOBA = t
WW
Mr. Staffordis under the doctor's
care with bronchitis.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. House and
Passengers travelling withoot live stock daughter, of Aylmer, spent Sunday
should leave Toronto 12.30 p. m. samo da: 8 and Monday here.
Mr. Henry Kitchen had the misforTHE ONLY ae ent aE ae DIRECT
tune of having a runaway.
There
TO THE HEART OF THE
was no damage done
Mrs, Eva Howse,
who has been

FOE, SALE Bars, frame, 30 x s2; brood sow
4.0. LALE, Lyous, Oat.

The Slater Sh
is coming
stay, and a thousand pairs of

here to
pres

stock must go to yield the reqiaaae
space,
Profit dies before that prospect, and
this sale must-pave the way for a
new era in our shoe trade.

;

We had to pledgea yearly purcha:
of many thousand pairs of Slater
Shoes to secure the agency,and
these shoes must also be paid fori if
thirty days.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC Ry.

~To-morrow we start a Sale of our

SETTLERS’ TRAINS

will make the coming of the Slat
Shoe memorable, because of theprofit
carving which preceded ith:
ae
Note these prices on Present

CANADIAN
TAN NORTAWEST

- We have miadea ten-strike with the public anc pocket-book KLONDIKE AND YUKON
>

was

Pillow Gottons,

~ Messrs. Scott, Tracey and Brooks put in a

You will find the work of a dollar at our store something| 4y mehiigvedt price i 'enak.” BINGHAMz

We offer you a rare opportunity to save money.

I

‘

|large stock of ice from Lake Whittaker last

FARMER'S WANT COLUMN
WANTED DEMEDIATELY—One
» clean

| Es

which

immediately.
5. Another play pipe is required to make.

Mr. T. McKee is ill with la grippe.

USE
MARSHALL'S
GOOD
THA.

YO RENT—About
Bacres
of land,
good honse
4 barn, fruit,
Also o1
bugay te

‘We keep up the Quality
We keep Down the Price.

chief of police under present conditions could

plated,

to the body, and will not

Come and see them, buy or not as you wish, the prices are full of

The

Mr, D. Campbell, who has been ill for
short time, passed away on Satarday last.

D. Maguire, Aylmer Tentens.

~ It will pay you to look over our Assortment, it will give your
a feast and your thoughts food for satisfaction,
and will show you an easy way to procure
just what you want and need for
a trifling outlay.

man.

Inspector C. F. U. A.
= = + =
MARRIETSVILLE

Aylmer, Ontario.

DOWN
DOWN
DOWN

to

notactas chief of brigade, as part of his
daty is to run the pumps during fires.
3 The.mains require eome extension in

Rosert

Special Inducements to Buyers to

wonderful, for we-have dr opped the prices

as

estimates were

destroyed
J. McNally’s frame stave factory,
$4,000 loss, cause unknown,

H. B. MARSHALL, Acext,

Clothing, Hats and
Furnishings.

bell,

on!

Cottonades, Denims, Shirtings, Ginghams, Flannel
Table Linens, Towels, Toweling, &c.

4 The door and frame, and step, between
boiler and dynamo rooms should be iron

3 FARTAINGS.

reduce our present stock of

Cottons,

the outskirts,

a pastes Pecomplete, and is right in the front rank for elegance of design and first-class
value and quality. No matter which way you turn, you won't be able to turn a dollar
that will bring you as much satisfaction as the one that you tuzn in here.

Now is
«The Time

that

being obtained.
2. The chief isnot a fully paid

ie

We invite your attention to the complete
values we are offering in the following lines ;

A ‘Sector’

and tooperate the generalalarm

WRAPPERS

or

eae

bex system is required to strike suitable
gongs in fire hall, pump house and. stables,

. We take unusual pleasure in inviting your attention to our splendid assortment of

LADIES’

Noelectric fire alarm.

specially

GOLD FIELDS

vet

LOW;

aah

FASTEST TIME.
ONLY THROUGH SERVICE.

Three Tourist Cars each week
to the Pacific Coast.

spending

the past

two

mouths

with

her sister, Mrs. Day, of Guelph, has
returned home,
Copenhagen Epworth
gue expect to visit Sparta néxt webk.
Miss Mitchell, of Richmond, who
was visiting her sisterat L. H. Lind‘ed the sad. news Monday

regular lines of men’s shoés, which

standard grades:
Men’s Dongola Lace Boots, aogewhs® $5. so, reduced to $2
Men's Box Calf
4. QO
fetea
:
“
Men’s Wax Calf
3 25
Men's Box Calf Congress
ie
Men’s Wax Calf
=“
3, 50
Avlot of Men's Calf and Buff Congress, odd lines, to be lease
HALF.

PRICE;

Also Men’s Buff, Calf and Grain Lace Boo!

ranging in price from $2.00 to $4.00; to be cleared out at $r
Ry pair. CALL EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE:
a

Se Leceecugl
pioiis ‘a Wondrous +
x
First Dose I Felt New
and

New

Life Coming.”

Sarsaparilla

$900; A. F. Hardman, survoyor’s assist:
ant, $000; Thomas Fawoott, Gold Com-

‘Nervous Prostration, Mental Depresee

and Exeraciating Sufterings

Are Banished.

*» $1,800; four assistant surveyors
ved
$1,095.
Then th
nor appointments.
Str Wilfrid Laurier told Mr. Charlton
that 39,725,180 acres of land had been

Is the best — In fact the One Trne Blood Purifier.

Wells& Richardson Co.,
“Dear Sirs,—For several years I have had
‘weak nervs,
and was gradually running
_ down, and Inst March I was prostrated
with nervous debility,
My sufferings
wore excruciating in the extreme; I really
Thought there never was another who
guffered quite as much with mental depression and weak nerves,
This lasted
it three months, and I was taking
‘medicine

continually,

but

was

ing creamery work
in the ‘Territories,
and spoke of further aid until 6 o'clock,
when the House adjourned.
oar

second

Feb.

16.—Tho

reading

of the

dobato

on the

and

for the

Yukon Railway

Dill has fairly

commenced,

except Yukon

affairs in one

next two or threo weeks
hardly anything discussed

there will bo
in the Houso
shape or tho

Tho first order of precedence in the
Commons yesterday cnavled
Sir Wilfrid

Laurier to move thé
he had given notico,

resolution of which
authorizing an en-

quiry by 4 committes of the House Into
Drummond Counties Railway matters.
Mr. Blalr’s motion for committey stago
to-morrow on\the resolution to grant 25

getting worse instead of better.

One day, while fooling quite discouraged
and wondering if I was ever to get out nf

000 acres of land

my dreadful state, a dear friend said to

mé, “I wich you would try Painc’s Celery

Compound.” . As I had intended to try it I
‘ nae upon her advice and started using it
" the very same day, and [rom the firat dose
Tfelt new hope and new life coming. I

in

the Territories for

each mile of railway
from the Stikine
River to Teslin Lake was adopted.
Mr. Blair then roso to move the second
reading of the Canadian Yukon
Railway

bill.

He sald two propositions wore ad-

mitted on both sides of the House and

Growing More Oritical.

the country.

The

once

in

a

while,

always

asking

God’s

blessing.
on each bottle...
Iam very much
dmproved, and cannot say too much in
favor of thin medicine, and would recommend it to all suffering {rom nervous

first was that a railInto the Yu-

prostration and mental depression,

Yours faithfully,
L. &. Parr, Crystal City, Man.
To Be Encouraged. —Mother—What does

thav young Lightly mean, coming heré
every

evening?

Daughter—I

think

ho

means business, mamma,

Seppe

AND

LEOS—TWO

BOUTLES

OF

‘WILLIAMS’ ROYAL OROWN REMEDY EVFRCTS
THE CURE.

©

Miss Eiten Mathews is an cateomed

sitizen of Hamilton,
Her great affliction
with rheumatiam was well known to her
mumerons acquaintances and friends.
She
gays: I have been troubled with rheumatiem for tome time.
My hands, legs and
few were very much swollen, and my
“joints out of place, and I tried’ all sorts of
medicine,
It did me no good, until I took
Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy.
After
taking two bottles and Pills it entirely
‘eared me, and { can recommend it to any-

body.”

Iv should always

bo kept in

homes.
It is a
specific for rheumatism,
meuralgia, dyspepsia, Ia grippe, and disenses depending upon humors in the blood,
guch as scrofals, chronio erynipelas, etc,

It Wasn't Compulsory.—Three
‘waiters at a

hovel

asked

a

differen,

prim,

precise

little professor at dinner, if he would have
goup.

A

little

annoyed,

he said to the

Inst waiter who asked the question, ‘Is it
compulsory?" ‘No, sir,
id the waiter ;
“I think it’s mock turtle.”
————
ae

“I

Her Doctor Gave Her Up.
sufered very much from Liver

Complaint
geve

me

for
up

two

to

years;

linger

-Asasc Williams came

@uaded to try bis

my

doctor

onordie,

When

along I was

medicine,

pur-

Williams’

Royal Crown Remedy.
I took three
‘ottles and was cured.
[ recommend
it to

all my friends and the world at large.”

Bra: Jacob Near, St. Mary’s, Ont.
See
Tones, the tailor, is informed that one of
his ciionts has suddenly gone insane. ‘Oh,

the poor fellow ! Bav he'll pay my bill, at
Teast,

won't

he?”

‘Oh,

insane enough for that !”
.

he isn’t

quite

—_—____

The Most Prominent are Fashionable.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion has becomea
‘fashionable

disease.

‘There

are

very fow

individuals who have not at various times
the miserable feeling caused
by dofective icdigestion.
No pen can

) Goscribe the keen suffering of the body, and
the agony and

the dyspeptic.

anguish of mind endured by

Dr, La Londe, of 236

Pine Ave., Montreal, says:
“When I
‘ever run across chronic cases of dyspepsia
I always “prescribe Dr. Chase’s KidnoyALiver Pills; and my pationts generally
have quick relief.”
————
She--Are you still engaged to’ Maude?
He—No. Shg—I congratulate you!
You
_ are well rid of her. How did you break itt
He—By marrying her.
Ladies, Take the Best.
If «fon are
troubled with Constipation,

anda Tired Feeling,

take

immediate

construction

of the

the most-favorable

route,

but

the moro

the matter was considered, the clearer it
would be seen that the Government
had
made tho only possible selection, acdmitting that the
railway must’
be built at
once. Undoubtedly the Chilcat route pro-

greater

commercial

advantages

than the other, but that line could not be
built under two years, and
then there

Miss Ellen Mathews’ Sada Fate.
FERT

the

railway.
Admitting
these propositions,
what remained?
First of all, there was
the question of route. Some doubt might
exist whether the Government had chosen

sented

pags gs

RHEUMATISA DISPLACHS THE JOIN ¢3, SWELLS
HANDS,

kon; the second that the work demanded
immediate attention. He (Mr. Blair) admitted that the Government would hayo
fafled in its duty if it had not provided

for

was tho difficulty that the starting point
was in tho territory presently ocoupled
by tho United States.

The

same

tions which applied to tho

Chileat

objec:

held

good to the other routes.
The conclusion
was inevitably forced that the Government could not have chosen any other
route than tNe one selocte:l,
Sir Charles Tupper complained that no

additional Nght had been

thrown on the

transaction, except the admission that
an anti-foroign control clause was needed.
Its adoption at this stago showed the preclpitancy with which the contract had

been

adopted.

(Hear, hear.)

he was followed by Hon.

He agrecd

with several of Mr.
Blair's points: first,
as to the importance of having this rail‘Way constructed; and,
sccond,
that it
shoyld be over an all-Canadian routo.
The House adjourned at 11.30.

of the debate.
10.50 p.m.

0 Houso yester-

day Rov. Mr. Maxwell's
bill to raise the
Chinese per capita tax from $50 to $500
was introduced.
Sir Richard Cartwright
informed Mr.

Ives that the Government was

not

now

in negotiation with the Petersons in regard to the fast Atlantic service, tho con-

tract having been duly signed, and £10,000 socurity
and £10,000 | guarantee
having been
deposited,
were liable to forfcituro

both of which
in case of non

fulfillment of the contract.

Mr. Sifton, resuming his spooch on the
Yukon Rallway bill, complained of the
language used against Mr. Blair
by Sir

Charles Tupper.

Continuing, ho referred

to the objeetion about the tolls on the
rallways, and challenged the Opposition

to mention one single railway bill Introduced when the Conservatives were in
power which stated the rates that would
be charged. Not a single caso of tho kind

could be mentioned.

In conclusion ho said:

tarried through,

as

If this project is

I have

no doubt it

will bo, it will have the effect of drawing

fo Canada

within

trads to the
twenty-five
@ moderate
duce to the

extent perhaps of twenty or
millions of dollars, that boing
ostimate. I think it will conhonor and dignity of Canada

tho

noxt six months

in making that country

safo

Mr

its

‘The

House

to make three very important changes,
and he believed it would
facilitate the

discussion greatly if the Government were.
to place on the order paper any

changes which they proposed
the contract.

material

‘to make in

Sir Wilfrid Laurier admitted
that certaln important details might haye escaped

attention

of

the

You have seen a_flowernipped
by
frost, fade/and die in thé flush
of its
beauty. ‘That is how women die when
attacked by any Of the diseases peculiar
to ‘their sex,
Woman's
burdens
are woefully
heavy.
Her sufferings are agonizing.

its annexation.

Things Look Dangerous;
Akassa, Nigor Coast Protectorate, West

eyes, her steps become ‘slow and
dragging;
she ‘loses flesh;
sallow, listless, droops like a flower.
Then she dies. Her family is left to
the cold mercy of the world.

pulsone
tanate of
‘on the Sokoto River,
in the extreme north of the Haussa
Sta’
and that six French officers,

Government, and

they would be glad to consider any aug-

gestion from the Opposition,
Tupper's suggestion

tention.

was

Sit Charies

worthy

of at-

Mr. Casgrain followed in reply.

and then Dr. Russceli and Mr. McInerney
spoke.
Mr. MeClure moved
the adjournment

of the debate and the House adjourned at
11.20,
Senate

Will

Re:

for Two

Weeks.

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Tho Senate yesterday
adjourned for two wouks,
ten
Passenger

Trains

in

Collision.

iy

the French force to halt

Niger, and is

endured before it was. used. Why
should. mothers, wives, sisters suffer
so?
They need not, Dodd's Kidney
Pills will quickly and thoroughly me
all cases of Female Weakness.
never fail. They give health, strength,
courage : a new lease of life.

commanded

about

40 miles

from tho capital. The Royal Niger Company’s
ropresentative,
Deputy Agent
General William Wallace, is "hohting
company’s
forces, with ammunition
Stores, in readiness, and is awaiting

the
and
in-

structions to assist the Sultan of Sokoto
and to secure French evacuation’of British territory.
+
.Told to Drive Tuem Qut,
London, Feb. 21.—It 1s aaserted 1

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Rockford. IL, Feb. 21.—Two passenger
trains collided in the blinding snowstorm
eight milos south of here’ Saturday oven- good authority that the Royal Niger
ing at the crossing of the Chicago, . Mil- Company has beer instructed, after: trywaukee and St. Paul and Burlington ing all peaceable means, to compel the
French
from
roads, killing two trainmen and injuring retirement”
about 25 passengers,
territofy by force. The Sultanate
of Sokoto is a feudatary of the company and
was
recently
placed
under
British
protecBarned to Death.
Vaneouver, Feb 18,—Charles Johnson,
anold
sea captain,
known all over the
Pacific coast, was burned
to. death ina
building adjoining Leamy & Kyle’s mill
yesterday,
Judge Gary of Chicago

has denied

the

motion for a new trial in Luotgert’s case
and sentenced him to life imprisonment.
An appeal will be taken to the Stute Supremo Court.
Court Parker, a young man
who has
been wanted in St. Thomas for some time

for stealing some bathing suits at Port
Stanley, returned

from

day and was arrested.

Detroit on Thurs-

A young woman in St. Thomas arrived.
home recently one evening with her face
badly injured. She remembers nothing of

what happened on the oyoning.
It is
thought sho must have been dragged and

the authorities are investigating,
Feb.

found dead

46

21.—G.

Jackson

Bridgewood,

in

bed

stroct

Saturday

in the Jast stages

of

Great

Lages and

Gold

Coast Hinterland.

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY FOR IRELAND.

‘Mr. Dillon Asks for One and Mr. Balfour,
Government Leader,
London,

Feb.

18,—In

Commons

yesterday

chairman

of

tho

east, was

morning,

suffocation

the

Mr.

John

Irish

House

of

division of Dublin Harbor.

Mr. A. J. Balfour, Government leader
in the House, pointed out that-the now

he

for one desired to
in by any

tech-

It was to be to Catho-

lics what Trinity
Colloge
is to
testants sectarian only in tone. The demand
for such a university should be supported
by the friends of higher education, which,
under tho existing system,
two-thirds of
the Irish were unable to enjoy. It was ih
Scpordatos with the principles of union-

and he would welcome
only a few weeks ago. Although wealthy, ism, we
deceased Hved in what wasscarcely better the demand of the Nationalists,
than a shanty.
on Monday,

An

inquest

will be held

Shelburne Perjury Case.
Orangeville, Fob. 21.—John Hamilton,
ex-reeyy of Shelburne; Adam
Loudon,

James Sammons and Jimmy Small, the
will be tried on
the perjury charges on ‘which they were
last three of Melancthon,

committed for trial last fall by Maglstrates Bown and McCue at the Dufferin
Spring Assizes, which
open
in Orangeville before Judge Meredith on April 4.

Home to Cross the Bar.

made at-Calais to carry

the train to the hotel;

his

chair from

but

Mr.

enveloped

in

Gladstone

was determined to walk the distance,
thirty yards, and was carefully assisted

down

the steps,

Orangeville, Feb. 21.—The

breach of

against William Barbour has been settled
by the defendant paying Miss. McLaren

$1,200 and all the costs of the suit. Both
les to the sult
are residents of Erin

CK

‘ownship,

Feb.

21.—It as

ee

made in slention
the
ot the

gements

ve
hich the
will be carried over the Canadian

to us from

Railway

to British

Columbia,

mails
lo

for Aus-

hon.

friends

opposite

ROWDY

stand that if this railway projected is obstructed,

if it

is

stopped

where, and if that torritory

hero

passes

from

the control of Canaga by reason of there
being no railway communication,
the

ter account for it.'’ (Cheers.)

Mr. Haggart moved

of the debate, and
at 10,20 p.m.
Ottawa,

troduceda

Feb.

bill

the

the adjournment

House

adjourned

_B

Richardson

respecting

in-

shipment of

Ont

Brick and Tile Yards

nen

a

ue

(uve

defy

Yards at Vienna and -London.

compe-

Now

he

A positive cure for Har-

Gall Cure
SGRNTS,

FRICE © CENTS,

Hoof Oil
RICE58

CENTS.

Galls, Calks, Scratcness
heastua Dintbmencoute:
Dover theaa,
iv hes Any quantity of tile, all sizes
no equal.
also brick, Call and see
This ix a magto He
rower. For Gun. racted
them at our yard
7 auercercracks, :
wee
aud packing uD:
Respectfully yours,

peoeaeey

removing

PRICE 60 CENTS.

TELFORD & WADE;

Bone;

Eulargementer Gabe,
Cur

Splints,
BOvins, Biugbon

ONLY BYJ

A, A. Leslie

E. RICHARDS

soe
;

Give

the

Baby

s

The

only

wsuer (Marri

food

that will build 2

of...

up a weak cons-

titution

gradu-

Chance aly but surely is

Licenses —

MURRAY’S

Martin’s

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE.
KENNEDY CENTRALHOTEL..... >

Cardinal Food

ACENT FOR

a simple, isciéntific and highly
now 10 iat 8 ee
Tho United|States
deputy marsbal has, been shot déad|in
the
atechares tye Sa
Another man was

ne

stot Hoare plate

tion for infants,

delicaté chi
and invalids.
@ KERAY WATSON & CO., Prormcrons,
4
MONTREAL.

|

hoe

oftesaars atiery Pace

Consult your own Taterestsand fnéurein the
NORTH ANO SOUTH*

‘and Catarrhal
Sore Throat
‘(Chase's Catarrh Care.
bi

Sallow: Skin,

Karl’s

on hand and _ ready for.
immediate sale :

Suret at

ba eed
acs Ointment
cured.

Besobiiees
ankle.

nd into
oe the Faken from | Mr. Hamilton
Smith.
There would be io objection to

‘VIENNA

proper
how or racing p1

nutritive

killed at the

SEP
ven Toronto

ONT

PRICE_25 OFNTS.

Liniment| Mesamedhimiduaoost

3, Upealle, Bynnville, oO; nt.

oie
Aes ie te

-

a

IN CONTROL.

Froable
by, Chase's eke
K-L. Pills, a cup
-Stewart, § Folgar,

18.—Mr.

ST. THOMAS,

Coush
Cure ure Sane
bee
OU;
au

Lawless Conditions Exist at Dyea and
Skuguay Jast Now.
t
Washington, Feb. 19.—Seoretary Bliss

or else-

people of Canada will hold them to a bit-

ELEMENT

Co

Block, 346 Talbot St.

#. Gives tone to tho gatire
08s

Condition
Powders

tralia, and it is said ¢hat five
22 knot
boats, costing £425.00 cach, have already
been ordered.

under-

Esq.

McLean;
eit Seer

OFFICE—Elgin Loan

THE ONLY GUAKANTEED VETERINARY?"
PREPAWATIONS:IN CANAD,

things I look to as important.
“Let my

LOAN

GEO ROWLEY. Manager,

ne

fast mail

TO

Bankere—The Imperial Bank of Catala

recently teen

service with Cana

& national standpoint. It will remove the
of the country belng in tho hands
of an alien population, who will condemn
tho authority of this Government.
These

Esg., Joun

ee

MAXIMUS
VETERINARY
MEDICINES

SOLD IN AYLMER

Our Fast Steamship Line.
London,

228 000=

D. MoLarry, M. D., Prestpest; Jone
Barren, Esq., Vice PEER aney Du
Joun McCavstanp, Ese,

"Scientific
Fimerican,
HMN 0,200
tienen hen Ta

way station bya large guthering of friends.
considerable progress

Subscribed Capital. .$625 000

Paid up Capital,
Heesers Fund

—

Blister

promise sult of Miss Jessio Ann McLaren

Elgin Loan & Saving Co.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

'

A Change of Mind Cost Him $1,200.

Peoprictor

pounded Haif-Yearly

Khent

London, Feb. 21.—It is said that Mr.
Gladstone
come home to die. An eyewitness who saw his departure from the
Riviera and his arrival at Calais reports
a striking change in the old statesman's
appearance.
Arrangements had
been

1s Ws Pierce & Son,

Highest Rates of InterestOeaks

Dillon,

favor of 8 Catholic University in Ireland.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Timothy
gton, Parnollite member
of the

Prices

Stable ;~Opposite Town Hall.

Savings’ Bank “Doposits Rend

Parliamentary

party, moved an amendment to the address in reply to the Queen's speech, in

NOTICE, AND AT THE

Lowest

at Lowest
melt: Bate:

in the pro-

tectorate district numbers between 5,000
and 6,000'men- under British oflcers, in

First-class Turn Out

MONEY

extremely

Britain’s Tae

university, which

asphyxiated by coal gas. The stove was
always out of order and Bridgewood was
rescued

grave.

nica) limitations

a tenming contractor of 78 years of age,
at

jon.
‘Tho situation is

800. Was not torhe enced

Coal Gas Killed Him.
living

th

LAVERY.

DA WRETERN, ONTARIO)

“ Mother’s dead!” What a piteous
phrase, What sufferings have been

the Sul-

tan's capital and. the River,

within the British sphore.
Tho Sultan of Sokoto’has

THE LARGEST AND BYST xqotrrep

Her patience is grand. _ Disease preys
upon her.
“The light dies out of her Or ANY KIND FURNISHED
ON THB SHORTEST

Atsiee, Fob. FL Intelligence bas arrived
here that two French expeditions are advancing peste
Sokote,
capital of the

Clover

‘Toa, it is pleasant
to take. Sold by all

Aruggists

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Their Only
Safety in
ig Feniale Diseases:

Africa, between France

Government had tianifested ‘a disposition

tho

London, Feb. $1.—The press cont
ue
that the sitnation in West

adjourned at

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—The House ‘resnmed
at 8 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
Sir Charles Tupper said that during tho
discussion on the Yukon Hallway bill the

Hamilton,

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—

Mr. Fisher,

Osler and Mr. Bertram,
Col. Hug'es moved the adjournment

in

* eontinued using it, and am atill taking it way should be constructed

SAVE THE MOTHERS

Hood’s Pills ics, caspian
a7,

granted to railway corporations in Mani-

soba and't tho ‘Territories up to Jan, 1.
PAINE'S CELERY COnIPOUND THE The
tétal area carned was
28,406,090
GREAT LIFE BUILDER AND
ncres.
VITALIZER.
Mr. Davin moyod fora return rogard-
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ble with the the story of Abraham's
by the three angels on
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murderers suffered the leath
‘penalty.
The people of Slocan City, in masa

meeting assembled, decided that toll
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not wanted ‘in that i-|
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Interest—For

Career of Goat

‘Relates Events in His

‘ears He Suffered from Heart Trouble, and Frequently

from Collapse—On one Occasion Five Doctors Were in,
Attendance—He is Now Freed from His Old Enemy,
- and Enjoys He Blessing of Soca Health.

_itteprenina” the 300g wile said

between sobs, “are like

“

That's tough,” said the youug iopett

was blown up a 9.40.

a.

und then she got angry enough to ery.
How to Get Rich.

aneatale
Feb, 16.—Tho shattered and
of Sine
aan
te
‘the bottom of
Herre a sorb ee at ‘ut nto bt

We refer to the richness of the blood.
if you are pale and thin, you: are poor, in
Soott’s Emulatrength
and nerve power.
sion drives
away thinness-and pallor, and
beings rich blood aud nerve power,

last

“According

to

the

newapapera

ee

eee

Mr.

Ridison says that the head expands when
one thinks inteatly.” “Did you say
drinks?"

‘‘No—thinks.”

misprint,”
Sarah Skinner,
Toronto,

saya:

33
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‘*Must

Alexander
have

be

a

Street,

taken

one box

of Miller's Compuund Iron Piils and. bave
been #0 much benefitted that I can now go
up and down etaira quite easily and have
mash, less headachr.” . Sold by J. EB.

‘Richards,
‘
|) Crooked Work. —"I suspect there has
been eomecrooked work going on here,”
ine said.

And he was right.

His wife bad,

been driring nails.

| “1 wart you to understand that my time
ja

valuable,

‘Time

“4 Bout
a dollars

mondicunt.

is money

minate?”

‘At least.”

ja’ to take two

minutes

with

‘Well, I wag
talkin:

to

yer.

You

me, | kia give me de dollar aia half change an’
we'll call it square.”

PAIN IN THE HEART.
serious3 ®#90
condition to
neg!
ena maker tells

A Guelph
W.

A.

*

Throughout Canada, from the westboundary of Ontario to the Atlan‘tie Ocean, there is noname more wide"
ly known if temperance and evangelistte work than that of the Rev. W. A.
Dunnett.
Mr. Dunnett bas been the
Grand Vice Councillor of Ontario and
Quebec in the Royal Pemplars, and so
popd ris, he‘among the members of

the Order that in Montreal there. is «

Se

F
;

Boyal Templars council named “Dun
mett Council” iu his honor,
For more
thap ten years Mr. Dunnett has been
going from place to place pursuiug
_ big..go0d. work, sometimes assisting
.
wesident ministers, sometimes conduct
ing’ 2 series of gospel temperance
5 méetings independently, always laboring for the good of his follows, While
in Smith's Falls a few months ago in

connection with his work

“aed
a
4
.

i

Pe

é
‘iy
ey

be dropped

into the Record office for a little..visit
with the editor.
During the convergation the Record ventured to remark
iat his’duties entailed an, enormous
amount of bard work.
To this Mr.
Duonett assented, but added that io
, his present physical condition he was
* equal to any amount of hard work.
But it was not always so, be said, and
then. be gave the writer the following
© tittle personal history, with permissiox
to make it public, He said that for the
past thirteép yours he had been great’
ly troubled-with a-pain in the region
iof his heart, from which-he was unable
to get any relief, At times it was a
; beavy

pain, at others

DUNNETT. o>
N.H,

From thé Smith’s Falls Record.

sharp

and

how he was cured.
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Captain Sigsteo, Interviewed this even-

‘E-cannot
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tuundred and T ERROEece ol
eiigh See =
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eee

uced from

I will

It will Cost

not.and cannot

nor do I wish to make any unjust estimi
~ of the reason for

jsaster,”'

{n respect tothe terrible marine

to icok it over, aid may

isaster in Havana Harbor.
The great
shock caused by the news has given way
to acalmerand
more judicial state of
mind,, and realizing from the events of

my heart, but that

the day that the court of inquiry

is the

pretotPoe

naval

save you considerable.
Sea

heart

Joss,

resigned

hit eetthat Toqatry

The

Mass.,

of

Jan,

where

2ist,
he

fron: Fitchburg,

has been conducting’a

very successful series of evangelistic
meetings, he says:—“‘I had held back
from writing in regard to my health.
not because:I had forgotten, but because it seemed too good to be true that
the old time pain had gone,
I cannot

severe. Oftentimes it rendered him
unfit for his engagements, and at all
(tities made it difficult;to. move,
His
trouble was always visible to the pub- say whether it will ever return, but I
lic’ and frequently when conducting can certainly say it has not troubled
service he would give out and doctors me for months,and am in better health
I bave
had to be called in to attehd him. This than I have been for, years.
I
occurred to him in the: Yonge street gained in flesh, hence in, weight.
{
would
prefer
not
to
gay
anything
about,
church, Toronto; the Baptist church,
Woodstock, N B ; the Methodist church, my appetite; like the poor, it is ever
Yes;I attribute my good |
-Carleton Place, Ont. On another occa- with me.
bealth to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and
- slop, while. preaching to an audience of
you have my consent to use the fact.”
“2,500 people in the Franklin Street
Congregational church, at Manchester,

to

await

the

by a court named

yesterday by the Navy Department,

‘was little news to add to

There

streets. alang

which

oe Sorgenive

funeral procession “passéd to
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West.

J. H. WALKER

Bought right, and will be sold the same way.
Heincites comparison with any stock in the county.

Sale ical Department
‘of. spa to Graduate
&
Optican,
Polak copa fiedacly t, aod guarantee’

now

ted, may

strong ani

ie

60!

‘OR SALE—A runny home, on the north of
of x Salbos’ Street, immediately south zis
hossets ous and ere. bal store new, audvi
convenient, Is offeredvery cheap, and on fair
tarms of peyton
to beat. poly
©..0.
LEAPN. Real Estate
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Capt, Sigsbee was heard

from late last

In

divers.

Assessment System—Mutual Principle

of the Maine, especially
the superstructure
and connections, are one confused «mass

es

Closes December 23rd,
Re-opens January 4th.

write on the primary and intermediate examinations here without going to
‘oronto,
, Hundreds of our students a: now holding
‘Tacrative positions in the large cities of Canada
and the United’ States.
The second edition of Commercial Arith-

y-law

at

the

follo:

ate

gh

ine antil five socein

Se

after

Whereas by the Municip
is given tcto, the Manisipal

bear in te forenoon, tor the
pole
Pot tbe attend
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vel;
of thefp

Prexorvat

Freenovp Bur_pino
Toronto, October 14th, 1896.
Tam) authorized’ to announce that. in
fatare payment of alldesth claims in the
Dominion of Canada will be made by check
the

Moleons

Bank, Montreal, thus making the Mutual
Reserve practi
a
‘

against the By-lawrem
‘This By-law was read a
sAhetine

au
:

gae

‘

e thie Seven

Juntos BRapiey,
Clerk ‘Town of

at Aylmer this 71iday of Febroaeyy,

AGENTS

Address,—

W. A. PHILLIPS,

Lifé Ass'n.

in Ontario Bank, Toronto;
or

Retail price, 50 cents.

Send for catalogue,

Mutual Reserve Fund

police patrol boats owing to public feelings}

Sh

Bylaw atthe
allot
person, on Sony

tet

ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

metic now ready.

of met

York.

See

St. Thomas
Business
---College

This College is affiliated with the Institute
of Chartered Accountants of Ontario.
In-

the exploration of the wreck.
It reads as
follows:
“Only! most experioneed working divers.

Did some work to-day, but with little
snocess. Will do better to-morrow. Parts

tine

The votes of the

same day atthe undérmentioned.
bythe undermentioned person ‘as 4

tending candidates can be prepared for and

in Havana harbor so far as they-relate to

Vizenya at New

ane teal

The leading school in Canada for acquiring

night, but the-telegram was not delivered
at the Nayy Department, until this mornHis message goes to confirm the
press reporte of the events of yesterday

New: York, Fob. 21.—The Spanish war
vessel Vizcaya, in command of Captain
oon came throagh the Narrows, Sanafternoon .andanchared off TompKiaeville Seniead Leland,
closed guarded “by heavy yard tugs and

l scentiinisaiatagemnapii

af

thorough and. practical training in Book-

in g-

jo.

CA. GUNDRY
& 00.

The.
clerk of the council
wil tunel shall atrend at the
chamber in the town hall, io the said.’
ot Aylmer, at the hour of ten o'clock
keeping, Business Practice, Penmanship, forenoon of the Eighth
Pitmanic Shorthand and Typewriting.
and sum up the number of vot

for

20th by lighthouso steamer Man-

the upper works I can use service

... Watches, Chains
<>.__ Jewelry and Clocks

is

were Basal eh wp
Toronto, Ont,

Brok

ENQUIRY-

graphed as follows:
“The court of enquiry will sail

—)

especially

ma_and in’

call.

VII.

First Meeting Set for To-day—Copt. Sigs
bee on the State of the Wreck.
Washington, Feb. 21.—The naval court

Sicard at Key

hich.

Give us a

Laxa-Liver Pills cure Constipation.

of enquiry appointed to investigate the
Maine disaster..will, begin
ite work today. This news came to the Navy Department yesterday morning from Admiral

pale

are
ts, For aloe

by mail. ‘I Billburn & Co.,
a

were representod in.the throngs that filled

the

wurrocenees gud

severe at night, often destroying my. rest.

‘These pill

the sum of in- nervous

can do effective
work on the
Has just received a carefully selected
and choice
lot of new
.

They

time Iwas
pain in my.

formation as to the disaster during tho
is all doue now, and I feel like a new
forenoon. No. telegrams came, and all
man.” Allthis the reverend gentle
that could be gleaned was a denial of
some absurd story or other that had crept
man told in a simple conversational
into printor became cufrent gossip. All
way, aod when it was suggested that tha
news of the day came in tho'late,
he let it be known, he rather demurred,
tho funeral
because, as he put it, “I am almost
dead sailors and General Lee's brief story
afraid to say I amcured, and yet there
of the struggle for life in the dark hull
of
the
Maine.
is no man enjoying better health to day
Havana, Feb: 18.—The Sneermant otof
than Ido,
the martyrs of the Maine’ took p!
terday afternoon about 5 o'relook, MSncstly
At that time, at Mr. Dunnett's re
before the hour all Havana was in movequest, his statement was only publish
ment,
The flags onthe: public
ed locally, but now writing under the were draped in mourning. All classes
date

eanaings fem

trouble.

solo dependence in the soarch for the medicine for such com
Males

a

you Nothing

coniscntionsly aahotaate the deetsion,

attitude

PRICES

our stock»...

decido

an interior or extertor canac, I cannot say
soo
until after such an inyestigation

‘has bee:

THE

e the-cause, but

investigators,

whether theexplosion was

cf timo under treatment by any

over the pain

Associ-

the

of

ing by the octrespondent

ated Press, with rofcrence to the cause of

one, dottor because of his itinerant
mode Of life.
In the early part of the
sum mér of 1896, while in Brockville
assisting tae pustor of the Wall street
Methodist church in evangelistic services. he was speaking of his trouble
to a friend who urged him to try Dr.
Williams" Pink Pills, and next day
presented him with a dozen boxes.
“I took the pills" said Mr. Dunnett,
and I declare to you J ama well man
to-day.
I used to worry a great deal

in the way ol

the. exploded. said:

£

Our new spring stock of
Wall Paper will begin to
arrive in a few days, and
we never had, as fine a
line or as great ayariety.

too are rock-bottom,and
no one can afford to buy
untilthey have examined

five doctora bad artived and

were in attendance before he regained
consciousness, In all these cities and
towns the newspapers freely mention”
ed his effliction atthe time, Mr, Dannett said he had consulted many physi
cians, though he said, to’ be entirely
fair, he had never been any great

a

REY.

Papering |=

me.”

inquired the

Hut I'll shat it off wid thirty seconds,

Too

Spring

ange Sete
CHANGE: OF BUSINESS, ©

s|:The “Little Jewel” Laundry:
TALBOT-ST.,

WEST

é

be of interest
to many of
te
‘is taken from the Journal of tho 2isb,

Now we are ready with;the most complete stock of ©

Spring Woolens

ERN. A. CAUGHELL
DRUGGIST

e

CanadianTweeds

No. 3—Laton school house (Seo. 22)
No. 4—School house (Seo, 22),
No. 5—Granger’s hall, Seville,
Bayham, No. 1—Oddfellows’ hall,

WHITE DRUG STORE, AYLMER.
‘N, B.—A word about the time to Paper:
‘means
do it as carly as you can. Ir you paper
now
Ret the
stock, sad too,
of our
not have to wait for
paper banger,
‘ou hnow how provoking it is to wait @ week or
#0 for Mr. Paper Hanger. You can get them any

Gifford’s

house,
‘

lot

2

15,

‘Fancy Worsted

No. 8—Smuck’s school house (See, 12),

time now ; they're not basy.

No. 4—Town

hall, Straffordville,

No, 5—Brick hall, Corinth,
No. 6—Eden hall, Eden,
Aylmer, No.1—J,A. McCausland’s office,

in 1894.
YarmouthNo,l
239

thank our many patrons for past favors.
The season just passed
“ was by far the largest’ in the history of the store.
Perfect fitting Clot thing costs no more than the other kind.
We have spared no expense
make our Ordered Clothing department second to none.
The trade to
which we cater is the kind to which is willing to pay a medium price for
honest Goods, honestly constructed. _
.

1893.

2

Mes

“

polled 1894.

.
that comes
forthe'Gra
aby’

Granby Rubbers | vats

ann. OVERSHOES
e
Bare known throughout the whole country to
be the best ©
in fit, finish, quality and durability and that
is
whys
people wll have
ye and no other. ‘The extra®
§ thickness at ball and heel makes them last twice
as long. |

GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.

‘Black Goods Sale

South
Dorch’at’r (0.
“

©

©

i
#
ayimer No.

°

“

.

MG

the number of votes polled in 1894,
SubVoters
Votes
Voters

Division

...

Rs

last Provincial election, and in 189%, also

COMO

and.they insist upon getting
it. Pea

Appende
is a table
d of the number of
Votera on the list in 1894, the year of’ the

CHM OC MEO
HOR ID moto

it is your own fault
if you don’t get it,
\ In days gone by dealers were
able to sell people just what they
pleased, but the ‘public of to-day
@ are inclined to find out for them° selves the best article in every line

Trouserings

.
.

Our Covert Cloths for Top Coats in new Shadings will have a great run.
Those new Trouserings, such as shown on the American Plates are here.
In Suitings, Fancy
Worsteds are strongly recommended. They
in a variety of shadings, Scotch Tweeds will still hold their own,are shown
‘Their
designs are very neat and pretty, including check and invisable checks,
We invite your early inspection.
Already many are taking advantage of
the first pick and leaving their orders now. ~
é

oe
ee.
‘
Visesa= Ties tal
Port Stanley—Village hall,
Sprin gfield—Monicipal Clerk’s office.
THE vors.

If you Know what you Wan

. . .

....... .

West of England Fancy Worsteds
Covert Cloth Overcoatings
....

Port

Barwell,

No. 2—Mrs,
con, 3.

ie

Scotch and Irish Tweeds

io 2—Rockey's hall, Mount Salem,

AND BOOKSELLER.

for gentlemen's wear

We have-just opened twenty ‘pieces of Priestley’s Black Goods, the new
weaves for full costumes and separate skirts. © The prices are very low,
consistant with the high reputation of the Goods.

YOUEBLL

& WRON G.

Port Stavloy

Springfield

Totale........ 5 244

You Touch the Pride

card of Thanks.

Mr. A. VanVelzer had the misfortune

fevery housekeeper on a tender spot when you talk about
havinga handsome
PIANO put in the house.
After you havo been down and gotten our
‘
which were so much lower than you expected, quality considered,
oe
that you can well afford to get the best.
If you are thinking of
1 @ new Piano let us figure with you.
[he best is within your range.
We will tell you how to get it.

E. L. BROWN,
New

and second-hand

Agent, Aylmer.

Pianos and Organs always on hand,

Wedding Cakes

L would indeed be very ungrateful were I

,

not to express publicly the deep feelings of
ratitude and
thankfulness which I feel
towards the many kind friends who stood by
myself and femily in our late trouble and

to

get one of his horses kicked
a few nights
ago.
Our post office has been removed

back

affliction,-so chesrfully and nobly.

again to the store,

Mr.

Fred

MoUonnell, of Lakeview,

our

pew storekeeper, has opencd outin the Chalk

store with a full line of goods.
jis is a
good location for « live merchant, and there
is no reason why he should not do well
here. It has also been rumored that there
will soon be another store opened out here,
Mr, Weedge, of Vienna, is contemplating a
move into the old Cartwright store.
The coming election seems to be the

general topic of conversation

in this vicinity.

not

express

our

gratitude

in

We can-

words,

bat

should the opportupity present itself, we will

Fh HEMANTLE'S,

do our best to show it by our actions.
Sisterely yours,

Harvey Brown,
—

—«.

Men and medicines are

they

do.

Sarsaparilla

where,

judged by what

The great wins
give

it »

good

by

Hood’s

name

every-

ub

A Rousing Reform Rally in the Dry Goods Trade.

< OUR
|

i

POLICY-—-FAIR

DEALINGS,

A. 1 GOODS

AND

SMALL

ey

x

MARGINS.

5
. d as the firm that was a martyr to exhorbita
Ever since coming
to Aylmer, eight years ago, we have been recognize
i nt profits.
We have been satisisfied. with small profits and
quick returns. We do business on a cas basis, and can afford to sell 15 to 25 per cent cheaper than firms d
a credit business, This spring we can offer you a $16,000 stock,
_ bought at 65 cents on the dollar.
In addition to this, last week we opened up 17 cases of Spring Goods, most of it bought direct from the manufacturers.
All these Goods have
n marked to correspond with the bankrupt prices.
;
f
ing
in
pricesfr
iSRee TAL I
UCEMENTS +o the ladies to do their summer sewing early. We can show you white and brown Sheetings,
ranging in prices from 3 1-2 to 3 8c
ow Cottons,

Vash Goods, Prints, Muslins
a

ZEPHYRS,

&c.

bree thousand yards of the newest patteyns out.
il widths, all qualities, all prices.
fe sell the Azura Silks at 5 cents per yard
ght and dark Prints 5 cents, worth 8 cents
inch Prints 8 cents, worth 123% cents
Fifty pieces’ of Crumb’s best English Print will go at 2c. :
luslins, Piques, Grass Effects ; prices ranging from 5 to 12c,

Fancy Apron Linens, Ginghams an. Lawns

Our Dress Goods.

Ten pieces of Apron Gingham, 9 cents, worth 12% cents
Seven
ME
11% cts. eee 5 org

A

i
“ Po

Are only
in,
n
Even now
we can show®you a2 stock that
would be the envy of any city store, Before purchasing’a

Areas

ial,
suitable for
ildren’s
fatend eset at 5 cents,

Dresses]

Blouses, Wrappers, Wrapperettes and
'»
SUMMER SUITINGS.
We call your special attention to these Goods
A fine line of

Wrapper at 95 cents

See

| dress, look over our stock ; we will save you money by Ota

|, not Forget

We carry the bon ton stock in Ready-made yee

and Shoes of the town, We sell. Goods equally as

Blouses in latest Organdie grass and Lawn Effects, 4oc to $1.75 | department,

20 pieces, of Solisbury Suitings, our price 10c,, worth 1234c

;

A visit tothe Departmental will convince you we are doing just as we advertise.
rn out as we recommend, money will be refunded.
Bto

,

@ closes every night, except Saturdays, at 6 p. m.

*

If Goods do not

TAE N. P. FINCA Go.

j

Imported peached, apricots and prunes st

B.G. Moore's,
en
eee wook:
ts
et
was in
‘is
with friends in Brantford,
town for s few days Inst week.
sack cin etek
er tek
‘The tows and townstilp couscs” ‘meet on | Oreckery, china and glassware, all kinds,
Mra, John Cartwright,of Detrott,Mj

Misa Kate Arkell is: spending this week
in Londov, the gaest
of Mra. Middleton.
No need
to send away for seeds, as we
can supply at catalogne prices,
Liberal
, | discount in quantities. J. E. Richards.
The Rev. J. W. J. Andrew conducted
the services in Trinity church, St, Thomas,
on Friday evening last.
Rye wanted!—A few hundred bushele at
highest cash price. Apply to S. Pierce,

rolier mills, Aylmer,

A fall attendance of the Methodist choir
the | is especially requested at the seqalet, re“hearsal this evening.
Why, of course,

Richards’ Syrup of Tar

and Wild Cherry
is the best for coughs and
colds.
Miss Della Smith, of Bloomrburg, sister
=

#:G, Foust

ex

a

BAB:

ecm

:

Bee

a

of Mr. G. Bruce Smith,

ee

(

We keep

Gea

RATES

enclose 5 conte extra for wrappiog and

OF INTEREST.

Postage.

ee
re
“The Insurance Agent,”

non of Geo. J. Pyke, general agent of the
tame company.

___ Springfield P.0., Out.”

ce ace
%5

The infant
eon of

ee

Mr.

Brodie,

cheese-

MISS NORA MORSE
opse se, ® Dress and Mantle roaking

Mra.. Charles

Batler,

“of

St.

Thomas,

vere sho Wil beplocacd tos all gf ber daughterof Reeve John Miller, who has

Ringe wnsntg thon grea © sl
eall,:
ACCOUNTANT.
JAMES W. WHITE,

sebtearstensty
oe onic,
een

to

been. dangerously ill, was reported dead
last week.
We are’ happy to say the
report was untrue.
On the other hand,

interests of the Retorm

was

of Alma Cons

will rea
reor!
= weal h roe
* mpoman,
Piano, Orman
snd.
Vocal Maxie;
Terms
‘Sion Street, north, Ayimier, O

‘of Music,

St.

120.eeeeineing
singinae

excellent

and

party. His address

entirely

personalities of ‘any kind,

ideas did not meet with the

present, he was listened

free

from

and while his
approval

of all

to. with marked

attention, and was treated likea gentlemen,

which he certainly. ie,

AUCTIONEERS.
(DBAY,

Licensed

Auctioneer.

Mr, Jumés Rooke, of tbe 9th concession
South Dorchester, had an auction sale Inst

week, R. H, Lindsay wielding the hammer,

. Arrangements can

or at any local printing: geen. |
ments for prices, dates, &c..

when he sold five grade Holstein yearlings

Lixpanes odice, or with W. War-

ae

‘A, MoCAUSLAND,

atan average
of $40.80 each
It is quite
evident that the Holstein cattle are taking
B. H. Linpsar,
Copenhagen, Ont- { the lead, their average at the cheese and
factories, so we are informed, being
Licentedssacocaty butter
far ahead of any other strain,
Iu fact the
town 4)

J gatalen etanded
82 tn ore
lod

ti

FRATERNAL.

ASRcet

ow,

Waiting mombare of

(, Sao tawon, Rec.bec.
A

ge

0. F., meets

the
.

alway

er

5

J, E. Scorr, C. P.

aes a ea

Jous H. Rows, Ww

tion and trustworthy
in every respect.
Photo and particulars on a appltondiad at this

College,

Mrs, Geo.

H. Caughe!l, and

favored

a very sweet solo at the evening service.

the

Central

Hotel,

has

sold

bis

on

the

10th

of

March.

Pp,

Mr. S. Pierce has received orders for ten
car loads of flour to be ahipped to Glasgow,
8t. John and Halifax, He therefore wants

advanced the price to 900,
An exchange says that a set

of swindlers

promising

“in

order to introduce their goods” to send
any address, postage prepaid, ten yards

red, brown or green silk for $1.
victima, who aro many, receive
of thread cut from the spool.

to
of

Tho eager
ten yards

Never judge a man by the clothes he
wearr,

The man with fringe

around

the

bottom of his trousers, dilapidated bat and
worn out shoes may be

the

editor

of your

local newspaper ; while the man with the
tan shoes may simply be one of

his delin-

quent subscribers,
Nellie,

the six-year-old daughter

J. E. Backhouse,

succumbed

of

Mr.

to a severe

attack of scarlet fever on Friday

was laid to rest the following day.

was

a

particularly

bright.

the deep sympathy of the

last,

and

and

Nellie

intelli-

parents hw

Guelph, bot that he does not intend leaving
Aylmer for a month or two at least.
$300,000 to loan,

$100,000 of trast funds

at 5 per cent, in sums of $3,000 and over,
$100,000 at 54 per cent.{ia sums of $1,000
and over,
$100,000 at 6 per cent. in sums

54 per cent. loans ; good security on 6 per
cent. Ioans, with privileges to suit the

borrower.

oeumnnaecs sakes

Eom
eee
nome com ee

fe Bescon

8

Eyeryone

illness

is not of a

reads

the

Sale

Register of Tue Express, which goes

nearly 2,000 homes each week.
bills
are printed at this

into

When sale

office

a

notice’

is

offer the balance at 50 cents

each,

Only

@ limited number ere left, and the firat who

apply will get them.
They may be
obtained whiie they last at this office or E.
A. Caugheli’s book store,

Mr.

Robert

Rose,

of

Mr.

J.mes

Mr. J. Stockton,

the

here-

a

three

sofore acknowledged champion of the city,

the nther eveding by one
mile race,

lap

in

Metars. McKenney & McGregor, butchers,
have dissclved partuership,
and the business
will hereafter
be

McKenney.

continued

by

Mr.

Oscar

few months at least to recuperate,
A concert

under

the

The Air Line Division of the G. T. R. is

wae

auspices

of

the

will

“be

Ladies’ Aid Society,of Trinity Methodist
concession
| Malahide,

held on Thuraday evening, March 10th.

Monday next.

town

It

is absolutely

necessary

hall this year, even if the by-law

should fajl to pass, and would have to. be
paid for from this year’s ‘taxes. . Only

Alirge

_ Admission
20c and. 100,
audience

greeted

Prof.

Doors
Hutton

s last Wednesday evening and ‘isteved with
piofound, interest to his exceedingly fine
lecture on

“The

Greek,

the

Roman,

Frenchman and the Englishman.”

the

As the

by heavier steel ones, the bridges strengthened, so that heavier trains can be placed

advantage.

onthe road.

literary gems, and it is evident their
thoughtfatness is appreciated,
The teachers and students of the St.

The division has always been

extensively ased for through treight. Some
fast passenger trains will be placed on the

Land bought and sold on vom-

estate broker, Brown House block, Ayluier,
Ont,
A charter has been granted for the

amalgamation
of the two large tes houses
of

J.

W.

Cowan

and

Ramsay

& Co., of

Toronto, and the business will hereafter be
conducted under the firm namo of The
Cowan-Kamsay Company, Limited.
Mr,

Who that isat all irterested in Canadian

Jean Blewett, a lady of whom Canada, and
especially Western Ontario, is proud.

Her

book, entitled “Heart's Song,” published
last tall, has already reached a third
rapidly spreading

‘over the Eaglish-speaking world. Aylmerites will bave the opportunity of hearing
this gifted lady in the Methodist church on

Monday evening, March 7th.

Silver col-

lection at the door,
Tt is with tender feelings of regret that. we
are called upon to record the death of Miss

Annie Murphy, which occured on Wednesday
W. J. Youell,
of this place, is one of the last.
Deceased, who possessed a bright and
stockholders in the new company, and left sunuy cature, has been gradually growing
for Toronto yesterday to look after his

weaker for several months,
and while the end
closely identified interests and devote all
‘was not unexpected, it was no lew hard to
his time to the business.
In an interview bear by the devoted brothers and sister, who
he informed us that for the present at gathered
at her bedside. Annie was only in

least it would not necessitate his

removing

from Aylmer, but that in all probability he
would find it advisable
todo so in the near

ou

ne Tae

& citizen

ee

her 16th year, yet she died with a hope within

her which will surely bring a life of everlasting
of peace, contentment and joy.
The family
; have all the sympathy possible ts —
under such
distressi

fn

ok

for

furnishing

sach

tare

so Fy te Apne

large concourse of friends

York, Toronto

‘The old Air Line railroad passed intothe
hands of the Wabssh on Tuesday morniog,
and

has

now

attained

the

dignity

ofa

Grond Trunk line. It is to be presumed
that the people of Aylmer will now have
first-class passenger

coaches

to

travel

in,

fatare,

Mr. Thomas

H. Sears,

Bears

‘Type Foundry Co., called on Tie

Mr. Chas. 9 Hodgkins,
who
Glencoe for ‘nearly a year,

has
has

been
been

yesterduy.

for Glencoe to again take

there.

his

old.

position

‘This will give both you: g men the

advantage of being at their «1d homes,
which they will doubtless appreciate,

Mr.

Fred

Porte

returned

Tueeday*evening ufter a four
for the benefit of his health.

to Aylmer on
months’ trip
Fred appears

to be in first-class conditivn, and claims to
feel better than he looks,
He has also
regained tho ure of bis voice.
Mostof the
time was epent on the borders

of

the

Gulf

of Mexico,

A.

Young,

of

Thamesford,

the

Grand

Master of the Grand Lodge of Ontario, on
the evening of Friday, March llth.
No
doubt ail the members of the local lodge
will be present to greet hia, aod visiting
brethren will be welcomed. A full attend.
ance is also requested at the regular meeting
next Tuesday evening.
Mr, Aleck Connor and family, who have

end vicinity, returned to their
Watertown, Dakota, yesterday.

home in
We are

pleated to say that Mr. Connor's health has
been greatly improved dnring his sojoun

Exes

In Mr. ‘Sears wo

old cricketer (and & good ove,
transferred back to the Tredara Bank here, some yéars ago did battle
resident”
and Mr. H. Bodmau left’ a few days ago mer team, Sa
in

ois

ete
d

B

tended ane ‘to England, the nod a

Here is a Suecess
cess For
For You.
“Inside figures” are always in
and the following
are certainly som

ones about The Ladies? Home

Jou

During 1897, 8,183,133 copies
of this |
zine were printed and so thorongiily
that the latter your feanes are entirely
of print.

It consumes 3,434,362 poabds

paper in a year, and absorbs 30,902
of ink. It rans
28 presses, The adverti
columns contained $498,325 worth ofa4
lising during the last year. The edit
ploys 22 staff editors. ‘24, G13 leur
been received and answered Jo the
the editors of the
‘The Journal bas over
ane
agents on the road
it has received
as bigh as 18,000 subecrip~
tions. 300,000 copies of the.Joarnal are
sold each month on the news stands alone—

425,000 people subseribe for it by the year,

here, and it is probable thst be may in the
New Mileage Tickets.
no distant fatare return to Canada to live
Should he so decide, he may count on a»
The Michigan Central, “The re
able ‘At Home” to the ex-students on hearty welcome.
Falls Route,” will have on sale
‘Thuraday evening last. A delighttal proThe B. ¥. P. U. and Elgin Sunday School principal ticket offices on and
cre
gramme was rendered, and all seemed to
enjoy themselves thoroughly.
That. Mr. Association held their fifth annual convention the new interchangeable
Phillips and his efficent staf of teachers are at Beyham on Friday last, The president, ticset issued by the Northern ‘Mileage
favorites with everybody was manifested Mr. J. Hi. Mcfntyre, opened the afternoon Ticket Bureau.
session, when Miss Ida Cchoon read an
‘This ticket will be sold for $90, subject.
that night by the manner in which the young
people took a delight in recalling old times address of welcome, which was ably respond- toa rebate of $10, spon’ compliance with
spent in that'room under hi» diréction, ed to by Miss Phoebe Haight, on behalf of the conditions under which the ticket
for passage upon
where they were taught how to succeed in the delegates and visitors. Among the several ieee and will be good
profitable papers and addresses read and any regular passenger
puasnoue? bikie HOME
business life in many vocations.
delivered were the following: “Soul einen
iraan) of the Michagan Cana), Ane APber, ;
A farmer named Abbott, living on the by Rev. Mr. Baker, Sparta
w to get C&W. M.D. GR
& W., D.& M., PF,
6th con, of South
» came into power iu our young people’s work,” Rev. WV. & P. M,, G, Reb, Grand Trovk, L. 8. |
Belmont yesterday to pay a visit to a friend, H. Wallace; “Our B.Y.P.U; as evangelizing &M.S.,M.
BB &O.,M & N. E, N.
On entering
the house he threw his over- Sewiiclesin the churches,” Rev. T.L. Johnson; ¥,C. &St. L and P. & L. E. railroads,
coat on a chair,
to making
“The young people's opportunity,” Rey. Dr. the Crosby Trans: Co. and D. & C. Nav.
himself at home with the result thav bis Spencer, Brantford.
A solo by. Miss Ida Co. apon presentation
to conductor withou
pocketbook, containing some $45, fell out ‘Mann’s, St. Thomas, and music by the Bay- the exchange tickes now required with the ©
on.the floor.
The son of the man with ham church choir contributed largely to the Central Passenger Association interchangewhom Abbott had come to visit promptly
Pleasure of the convention. The officers for able mileage ticket.
seized the wad and made off with it, the coming year are : President, Rev. J. W.
The Michigan Central ‘will continue to
dividing it up later with
a companion. Mr. Hoyt, Gladstone; vice-president, Chas, accept thousand
mile interchangeable
Abbott after endeavoring unsuccessfully Upton, St. Thomas ; corresponding secretary, tickets issued by the Mileage Ticket
singlehanded
to recover his wealth, called Miss Esther Thomas; sec treas., Miss Mary Bureau
of the Central Passenger AssociaConstable Skelding, of Belmont, to the Will, St. Thomas. The invitation from the } tion,» sold. prior to February Ist, upon
rescue, with the result that after a good young people of Aylmer to mest there in 1899 ‘compliance
by the holder with conditions
sede
book and con- | having been accepted, and the usual. votes of
Serenata: . L. Johnson, of Lon.)

Thomas Business College gave a very enjoy.

division as well,

‘edition, and her fame is

The Literary Club is entitled

to publie thanks

chasing ‘toor ‘to New
other points,

perty owners are permitted to. vote.

A good progenmme of readings, recitations, | Aylmer Lodge, No. 94, I. 0. 0. F., is to
singing, etc., is being prepared for the | be honored by an official visit from Me, J
cccasion.

tion should call at Tue Exrness

that considerable repairs be made in the

The retirement of Mr. Mc-

Gregor is due entirely to ill health, and he
very properly intends to tuke a resvfora

church, 8th

night, whick, it ie unnecessary to say,

largely participated in and
thoroughly
enjoyed,
:
Don’t fail to vets for the by-law on

and possibly a much better train service in

son

Rose, St. Thomas, formerly of Aylmer, is
coming to the front asa faut skater, having
easily defeated

of wheat du
He will remain in Aylmer until want a lar go quantity

him.

about the firsy of May, when he expects to ne xt week, and will pay 900 for
8. Pierce, Aylmer Roller
Ro to the Klondike.
AO P. R: ticket office hus b
The membera of the Baptist Sunday
in
Aylmer, with
Mr. BO. BM
school were treated to a ole’gh ride, by
lvcal agent, Paasengera dencing
their teachers and officers on
Monday

loge none of ite popularity by the change. joint road witl be called tho Southern su ject would indicate there was a wide
We understand that Mr. Donley is negoti- Division of the G. T. R. The present raila scope for the eloquect speaker, and be
ating for the purchase of a large hotel in will be replaced from Glencoe to Fort Erie
employed his time to the best possible been spending several months in Aylmer

mission, Real estate valued, rents collected,
assignee, trustee, etc.
C. O. Learn, real

Tae Express eatsFaro and Home

her

interested

‘serious nature.
|-

townspeople.|p open at 7 o'clock, programme at 8.

in Aylmer from the disease,

Mr.

bday‘ts sects"anomen | of $200 and over. Double secarity required

Express chibbing List.

that

Her many friends

insetted free of charge.
Mr. BR, V. Stott, publisher of the
Becessary, and yoting for the by-law is in
all probability the cheapest way out of it, “Souenie of Aylmer,” authorizes as to

rE OF tals
Fa. visiting ombers of the | 605 per cent. loans ; guilt edge secarity on literature is not familiar with the name of
Ww. BR. AR,
Commander

i very ill,

here will hope

the
with

This ia the first fatal case that has occurred

of

Aylmer,

Thomas, spent Sunday in town the guest of

congregation at the Methodist church

tor

[© Mr. Frank Donley, the popular proprie-

We regret to learn thes Mra, W. H.
Jemison, of Burk’s
Falls,
formerly of

St.

Rent child, and the bereaved

business to Mr. R. O'Neill, who will take

So aon
OF
Prince. Albert Lodge. No.
Firet and Third Priaays ap
enc ‘ponth inthe SO r
Beal
Taito ste
bes Suv
‘albot Street, wher
threo
‘be aalways welcome.
fag
Sap

every
seegay dl erg

boy, 9 years old next March, good disposi-

Holsteins now hold the world’s record for
both milk and butter.

possesaina

YLMER.
JAMPMENT
No. 49, I. O,
Taeots the second and ay font hiss

hc

bright, emart, healthy.

“| O'Neill is said to be a gomal, first-class by po means a new one. It has been
hotel man, and the house will therefore operated by the G. T. R. for 25 years. The
a

arid ker Block, ‘Visiting mew
aesnbers always
iiwiense. Beribe.

Avortion—A

in the are sending out circulars

evening last, when he appeared

——_———

Graduate

For

the wheat ho can secure during the next
Mrs. Batler is improving
as rapidly as can all
two weeks, and ia order to secure it has

be expected.
A large crowd greeted Dr. Samson, of
Windsor, at the town hall on Friday

Rev, Mr. Barker, = young man just
finisbing his fioal year at Victoria Usiversity, occupied the pulpit of the Methodist
church on Sunday evening last. Mr."
Barker is « fluent and clever speaker.

evening.

maker, of Gladstone, was brought to
that the excitement of the elections
Aylmer on Monday for burial.
Mrs. is over let
us seoto 1b that the town hall
Brodie was formerly Miss Edith Tattle,
by-law is carried on Monday uext, Mar i
and her many friends will extend thelr
7th.
The
improvements are absolately
sympathies,

DRESSMAKING.

‘Talbot Streot. Aylmer.

acceptably ou Sunday last, morning and

Mr. H. T. Pyke, special agent of the office.
Quebec Fite Assurance Company, arrived
Miss Caughell, of Alma
in sown on Thursday last.
Mr. Pyke is @

McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
INSURANCE AGENTS, also agents for

i

low as any in the

“Souvenir of Aylmer” for 50. cents to
clear out balance.
When ordering by mail

ean eater INSURANCE. Gar:

MAC. M.

‘ar,

between the juniors and seniors, the latter
won by a score of 10 to 1.
5

TO LOAN ON REAL

aa

at

fresh, choice

market. BR. G. Moore.
In a game of basket ball at the gymnasium

Loan one Dominion Expross
Coll
made wea
pely
a, as an
Insurence risks taken
i
ie
Iaraest companies:
the ‘world at the
ore
Fates, Office :—Ovet
Sun office, Aylmer,

AT LOWEST

nothing bat

groceries, and sell ag

f. BRUCE NAIRN, —

MONEY

is visiting

G. R, Chriatie’s,

Gh Seat aa

INSURANCE.

Monday next.
all prices. We can sait you. BR. G. Moore. ina, bs tres or de
rte a
If you want garden, Geld or flowor seeds |’ Rey. R. Wy Ballak exchanged pulpits mother, Mrs W. Cartwright, Sohn streot.
we can save money
for you by purchasing with Rev. J. 11. Coaltard, of the College | Having a surplos stock of bext pears and
from as, J. E. Richards.
— *
1 of Disciples, on Sunday.
-.yplama I offer special’ bargains. — Thos.
The B. ¥, P..U.
and Elgin Sanday
Having sold ten car loads of flour we Hammond,
School: Association will meet in Aylmer
‘Wanta large quantity
of wheat daring the
‘Tho Lakeview Cheese and Batter Co. are
next year.
ext week, and will
pay 88c for staudatd, advertising for tenders for constructing a
‘Wanted—100
cords of 4 ft. wood, hard
Mr, and Mrs. E. R. Davis and ebildren, ‘brick curing room 30 x 45 feet iu connection
or soft, also two tons of old brass and of Delewsre,
are spending a few days in with their factors.
copper. Aylmer Iron Works.
Mra. G.A. Monteith, of ‘Tilonburg, is
‘Aylmer.
Show your interest in onr prorperoas
Our stock of garden, field and flower spendinga few days at the bedside of Mra.
town
by voting fir the by-law on Monday seeds is larger, better and cheaper than Wm. Monteith, whois resting easier this
next.
ever. Enquire our prices, J. &. Richard-. week,
Clutton’s cloth gives the best satisfaction.
Miss Phoebe McCollum.
died at her
Misa Maudo Mibell, who bas been the
Black
home in Bayham on Wednesday of last quest cf Miss Belle Boughner for a few Tweed suits to order from $3 op.
week, aged 73 years,
worsted
suits $15 up ; guaranteod. Fetes class
weeke, retarned to her home in London on
in every way.
For a suit or overcoat made first-class Monday.
and up to date go to R. J. McBurney,
Mr. A.J. Andersot was not participating
Do you want a nice cheap pitcher? Caet
io a political discassion, as his appearance
tailor, All work guaranteed,
Your eye in our west window and enquire
on Tuesday, but struck his eye
The Aylmer Canning Co, continue to add the price. Five sizes to choose from, China indicated
accidentally on a stove poker the evening
to their extensive works. -They now con- T. House,
previous.
template the srection of a large new boiler
‘The rpecial services at Springfield were
and engine house,
Dusssep Hocs—Tne subscriber mil pay
continued {ast week in charge of Rev. W.
Lest.—On Wednesday, Feb. 9th, be- H. Anderson, pastor of Kuox church here, $6 per owt. for any qrantity of dressed hugs
(110
to 259 Ibs.) delivered at St Thomas
tween Aylmer and 8th con,, a emall open Rev. Mr. Veale being indisposed.
; Packing house. F. M. Griffia.
face silver watch. Finder will kindly
Get your eyesight properly tested free at
leave at Conn’s Fair or at this office.
Mr. Charles Hulo in home from the
Walker's Jewelry Store, A fine new lot of
Rev. T. M Fothergill, Ph.
B., of lenses, eye glasses aod apevtacles just Wabigoon district, and gives evidence
that mining work thoroughly agrees with
Strathroy, occupied the Baptist pulpit very
received,

r
atFr f &
Bit
i

net 6 baud yon, set sige

i

Three Tourist Cars each
to the Pacific Coast.

ae
is what we thought,” said
y:
‘And then tried to commit suicide out of
misery
and shame?”
=.

Myra was with her alone, Guest” having

“Yes, I have been able to get no further,

by accident when
the cousins
is to say, by one of his aceiat a suggestion from Miss Jerwalk would do Edie

Brettison? Lhave not seea him.”
“Why not? Hehas know Mr. Stratton
many years
You should
and tried to find ony from him what

ing the wistful eyes, sunken cheeks, and
her of @ plan to try and revive interest in things mundane, at a time when

money from Brottison? z Lil
enough, and
that mlahy heve cansed the dattharceak:
Eee
id not like lending money.
Thi

would

the girl seemed to be slowly dropping, oat

isont of town.
Bho tried that, and

attacked

way,

her ni

‘Ointment positively cures al
Gore eiudicates all impurities

think I heard Stratton say Mr, Brettison
came to see him thet day, and that he was

to het-

“Bat ‘But itfi

"2

is true, my

would have

ORCL, sorter ioiet aaa Queen
rayor mooting
every Wednosdas
Ray. Jas. Livinesroun, Pastor
ozoM, corner Gravel Rosdand Pine

o'clock «. m.,

a dear,

said a few

or

the

“Why

should

now
quarreled with Malcolm Stratton, it seems

words in his de.

your clew then.
fr.”

At that moment Edie and Guest

Aunt, doar, what fe ¢

“We've been

re?

after

her,

ed to Stratton’s

.

WARNOCK

AYLMBER,

STREET,

EAST

Brettison’s,

lent.

door, but

where

all

tcard

for our Illustrated

A lot of valuable information

had no better success,

haven't

crossed to the tunnel-like

THE GRIMSBY NURSERY

foratime

about

Guest's

ng another

Mrs.

glided

by

and

there

was no

she

where

from

had not seen their occupant;

This delayed the visit which he had intended to pay Miss Jerrold, but he went to

his ill

success, and then to the great institution
where his friend ruled over the natural his-

Bratie,

8]

where

ed, and no notice

‘ snatching, more than drawing

over the opening—a curtain

the cartain

vacation

to

re-

dy—to

about, Pere;

breach

of good manners he had been

kept on exhibition,and not shown save as &

quite so business-like.
“I must,” she said sharply.

id.

| me;

something

from—about

don’t

or tl
room.

Rt, EXCHANGE-00
acres of choice
‘“‘Now,tell

Mr.

Strat-.

want

his

name

you can tell me

i

mentioned

rr

anything.

Purification.

But

Brettison,

The clogged-up machinery of the
* system requires cleaning out after the
wear and tear of the winter’s work,

surprised at that. He's

collecting chick wee:
*grnndsel,’
as Mra,
Disappointed in his visit to the inn,
Brade cails it,somewhere. | BatI shall be
Gavst eat back to his own chambers, | glad when he comes back.

where hia first act on reaching his room,
with its lookout over the old rookery, was
totake out

his

pocketbook,

and

His

uext

proceeding

id Miss.

Se
ot

be.

1

Jerrold sharply.

| think something is wrong.”

i

a

‘“‘Navarally.”

“And that’s

instantly
eee

One thought begat another

Nothing will do this so thoroughly’
and perfectly as the old reliable

Burdock

ilenvied.

Bi

till

absurd, Percy—Mr. Guest.”

|

«Noy hog don't take it back again like

was to light

lic back, and think over

jartied

Evlie sat thoughifaliy for a few minutes.
“You see, directly you cannot get to nee

him because hia doors are shut you begin to

carefull;

ought
rold
them the more they seemed to fit with the
'

left your

Jj OR SALY.—Story and one half frame house
ts, on the corner of Queen and

take not the slightest interest in
as you are interested,and es news,

isn’t hin conduct very strange?
lore than strange.
Ani you can't’ find Me.

;

pipe,

Reserve practically a home company.

For maps, pamphlets and impartial
information apply to G. TR agents,

He told her of his successand she frowa-

“We
“A lesson for you, Mra. Brade,” said |
and
Guest sternly, “You cannot make a more
painful or dangerous assertion about
a per- | hi im; but
of
course
than
to
uh
is

t about, you silly boy? Here
ic
Toronto, October 14th, 1896. | sgyea eating
her heart out, Edie miserable, | examine a photograph—a proo
tday—and
my hrother a perfect bear, I’m worridd 1
Shewhichtehe
na Dacia of ulldeath
oe epee
futureneepayment
claims ee
io theee cad yay, what about1 Malcolm

Dominion of Canada will be made by check
in Ontario Bank, Toronto;of the Molsons
Bank, Montreal, thus making the Mutual

nerve
centresand add their strength-

‘Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion.

&

talk

Klondike and Yukon
Gold Fields.

taken of the letters; so

anxious, look in her eyes two
times before she rose and left the

Jenaant subject fora lady—

Mutual Reserve Fund

fineness, enters the blood direct
and feeds its every co:

If the roses have

“Now, Mr. Guest,” said Edie as soon as
they were alone, “‘you have something to
communicate?”
“Something I want tossy, but don't be

placed there to keep off draughts, bu1 so
used by Mra. Brade as to give the onlooker
the idea that her husban

waved

in front of

Via Chicago, St. Paul,
Seattle, Victoria and

imens.

chief had taken a month's
cover his health.

he

Emulsion

restoring the ; natural
givi

‘Po'his surprise Stratton was not. there
one of the officials informing him that his
tory

take more's than’s good for me, and pretty

it down

Thin Blood

ition.
codoil, emulsified to an exquisite

and stayed.

her on the following day to report

Stagged Iv uereen he carpet foo massa: Sco,he# '© say thats Person or perseiings
line way, and thumped

729900090990099900000008,

Scott’s

The chamber was still cosed, and

the Brades

neither had Mr. Brettison come back.
Guest made light of the matter, and then
went and called on the admiral, who
romptly begged
him to stay to dinner, but
Ene young man refused, glanced at Edie,

and be made a elight movement
ct her attention, when
her hand toward # chair.

British Honors for Canadians,
ndon, Feb. 2¢.—Tho Hon. G. W.
Burton, Chief Justice of Ontario, has bache!
Deen knighted. Mr. Augustus Harvey,
Sir Robert Thorburn and Mr. Philip

was making up for late hours’ consequent he went to Bourne Square on business—he
going there on business
upon sitting up for occupants of the inn. made point of
whenever he could—and
was shown
into
“My missuais as mad as a hatter.”
the drawing room,where Myra greeted him
Mrs. Brade darted to the door and closed
very kindly, though be noted a peculiar,
it with a heavy bang, following it up by

yed, more puzzled than ever;
Lahe took a chair by the back,

Assessment System—Mutual Principle

archway,

yet returned

|| the porter from the next room,

quarreled

i:
“Come up again when you've seen them
In five minutes Gueat was back looking
at his hostess wonderingly, for the old lady
was standing in the middle of the room
with her face full of wrinkles,and her
arma

about

each.

once more

“He seemed so broken dowa, sir, by
atudy, that the committee suggested
ig’
“And never said a word to me,” thought
“Why2” said Guest impetuously.
Guest. ‘Well, the man who says poor old
Mra. Brade tapped her f
Mal is mad is a fool, but he certainly does
Nonsense, my good woman,”, he cried; act very queerly. Never mind. He'll
come all right in time,”
“don’t exaggerate, and
pray don’t
More days giided by, and Guest became
conclusions
Ar. Stratton
ia uo marejump at alarmed,
for he could get no tidings of
Stratton. The chambers were always clost ain’t saying much, mister, cried

me; . I

resisting arrest after

“Afr. Stratton’s out.

brain, and be went away relieved—but not

reply.

sev

Goin;

ointments,

She embraced
the girl affectionately,
and as Guest followed
to the door, and
held out his hand, ‘Miss Jerrold whisper-

dea-

webs

seo him.
Next day

si-

“Certainly not, sir, if you don’t wish it,

.
Kiss

1894 to

Inmet himon the embankment not half an
a age.
That swept away the black, mental cob-

but I can’t help thinking he'd be better not

fomeans
fr
wsatlag ‘® choap

criptive catalogue of fruit trees and ornamen-

tal

off to
and

either.”
ir, He goes out a deal now, and
jom at home. Many people come
to ask for him, and I give them his message
—that they are fo write.”
“Well, that’s reasonable enough if they

AYLMER.

FRUIT TREES.

turned.

wasdark

“Mr. Stratton does not seem to be at

ONT.

St. Thomas in

years for arson

Tye fury empanelled to ascertain th
cause of the death of Carrie, convict, shot | miles north

went off to his club and wrote a letter begging Stratton to make an appointment to

ome

ORBALM AT 4 BANG \IN—5) aoees, bain
An limited

ascended to

‘Was 26 years of
and was sent from

is behaving very sensibly and taking exer-

times, he went to Stratton’s door, where he

rane
Agent for the Southero
Loan and Saving Co., St. Thomas
Collections & Investments made,
_APALBOT

occu-

evening at seven, but the outer door was
closed, and after waiting for some time he

In,

and, after repeating the knock

i

Feb. 26.—Convict Carrie died

cise to get back his streugth,

whis: |e knocked, but there was no anser;

little*

Convict Carrie Is Dead.
Kingston,

Guest went to Benchers’ Inn the next

driven to Benchers”

Mr. Brettison had not

WM

the landing. =
“How do?” he said.

the

“Take him out fora bit of dinner.
He
seems to be very busy just now, or else he

he

ho matter?” whis- |

Run

specifications,

he waited till eleven in the expectation of

“There, then, you have something sensible to do; better than alwa;

return-

quarreling, my dear; thank

good-by.

upstairs cham!

vexed and irritated, after

iy
e said, and abe loft the drawiug-

“There,

and

seeing his friend come back.
At the above hour he became convinced
that Stratton had returned early and
gone
to bed,20 he went to his own cham!

for you, Edie,” said Myra

Yue Missionary Association the last

pant
of the

steps,

card into the letter box, making an appointment for the next evening at seven.

i

“

heard

somo old legal cases, and think about Edie,
He was punctual to the time appointed in

‘Do ‘we want that information, Miss Jer-

the former joyous and bright, bat forcing

Oncistinn Kadeavor Society, Wed:
Bt 8 o'clock. eae rats
atSo'clook. Rev.
W. H

been up to the standard called for by the

«Bencher’Ian, but there was no light in
S8tratton's window, none in Brettison's, and

Stratton’s conduct. He was not the man
who could have acted so, His whole career
gives your charges the lie.”

Just thenhe

which he went into the library to read up

I’ve loaded

“And find Mr. Brettison?”

Tam sure

listened at the letter slit.

before writing his intention of di
in
about ten that night, and Soemating
card
in at the slit—to dine
at his
club,- after

“You;
his conduct
suggests bisi
:, Haec't
be beets

“I cannot stay here and listen to you,

“I defend him, atoty benesse

out, on Stratton’s

looking very keen and inlew lies that way. Mr. Bret-

aunt,” cried Myra, rising with dign
t
is cruel of you to speak of Mr.
this.”
a Stratton like
ds

he go

4 at was odd, but Mr.
wore, thes: 61, . Persp Glan,” eats

wretch

he went to Stratton’s cham-

get no reply ; and he waited

suspicious once more, he knocked again, and

wedding day, instead of stopping to con-

0 it !" continued Aunt Jerrold.

Thatevening

bers, but could

about on the stairs till, growing uneasy and

es,

OBUHOE OLRecTO.RY
and’ Wol

author, and then adding, “if you can help

“Bah!
That upsets the idea of the lad:
in -the case,” he muttered impatiently,
vont nec! aes Asif it was likely that
poor ol
woul
to make his quietus
with & bare alkin—tsodecated inte 6 sixshooter—because old Brettison was huffed
at his becrowing money,
I must pump it

out of the poor fellow somehow.”

reprehi
di
oh preg
iss wretched
man Areca
who pro!
you.
“Malcolm Stratton did love me, aunt,”
i
said Myra proudly, as being
stung beyon ot

ad every
alteraate
San
L
school's
3 p.m

y

‘Aunt !” abe cried indignantly.
can’t help it, my dear,” said the old

"6 Catarth Remedies
never fai}. The

m. aa

‘Since that unhappy day.”
It was a day or two before, but I

self, for acomplete change came over Myra’

‘s Female Remedies sre a boon to ail

ist, corner of Pine

Ihave not seen him since

t

keenly |

hing the effect of her words the while.
‘Ido wonder ata girl ot your spirit wearing your heart out for the sake o'
That's done it ! she added

offer to do so, but when the demani

‘was made they were a little bitter.
“Neither a borrower nor a ender be,’”
muttered Guest, quoting from his favorite

life.

2

of

ay

been there
came—that
dente, and
rold thats

§

uence Of the interference

uni

stood that the unfortunate engagement was
& subject tabvord; but ove

& aaeei

*
Avd all the time it was

shoot

you would load me, Miss Jer-

my dear
seem to have settled
down to a
Malesia Stratton has besa

y them, but they were generalMies Jerrold tried hard, too, and
more successful, coaxing her niece to come

mitted.

ee
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“Then for goodness’
sake get some solici

fi

travel, but Myra refused to go.
vainly to inveigle her into some distraction,
and Guest spent a little fortane in concert

g

cure

E, bd

Fe

iH

in Hula

ifsé

‘Chinese:

he

{

hie: Guest,” she said. emphatically,
“Now look here: he must come to his
chambere sometimes, because he would wan
his letters.”
“Possibly,” said the visitor coldly, Yor that

formal Mr.

Guest” annoy:

“And he communicates
at the institution.”
.

with

im.

the

people

“Yee; but be has given them no fresh
\drexa.”

It cures Constipation, Sick Headaches, Feeling of Tiredness, and ‘all

the evidences of Sluggish Liver and

C. O. LEARN,
Biock,
aylmer.Real
OntEstate Broker, Brown. ;
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awent to meet her at Quinwretobed village of a few
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ORDERING
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pee OF colic.
leant
@ term ofmek
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Si

‘

ae
stands

FRUIT

population has increased 450
past

year,

3

et

TREES.

There {8 likely to bea good deal of
fruit tree planting of all kinds the
coming spring. If all orders for trees
are sent out early in the winter they
will stand much better chance of being filled than if the order is delayed until the last

oe

in prospect, and a long
to beexpected, the nose
should be
and the horse given

ee

pro!

in the list of horse fooda,
60 far as rough provender is concerned,

far enough advanced to make it pos~
sible to plant them when they are recolved.
i
*
m hay alone, others
again
ider and straw, and if
these
materials are sovnd, bright, free of
THE FARMERS’ HEN.
dust, and in every way of the highest
The farmers’ hen is very. apt to be tyre and Udston disaster fand,
quality, a degree of thrift and health
ig still £7,311 remaining.
ig Saat,
THE WASTE OF YEARS.
will be maintained, that cannot be im- ®& mongrel fowl, and in truth the care
William Latton, Newton. was fatally
wpan.
which she. recelyes would put one of
“Tt fs hard,” she mused,"the long proved
injured by falling between
train 1
Straw, if fed alone, however, and £1
finer
breeding
to
shame,
Is
it
not
a
waste of years that it takes to learn
the platform at. Rutherglen.
acceas toit is
fact that on the majority of farms the
trath.
ee ing no y work,
“We start in youth full of hops, vital
poultry are treated with less attention
ith energy, and strong in belief of| to di
:
°
than any other {ving being about7the
nobility and grandeur of humanity. | hotse eating more of it, while be is place The average hen-house is a
by one our beliefs are broken, our at rest and doing nothing, thant)
disgrace to the farm and to its occa- seriously
injured
en explosion i
and of contriving re~
fade, and
and ene
and organs of
‘fon can dispose of,
ines
It is filthy,ill-lighted and ven- fire damp
cent massacres which had been
perpet- trust,
ae Deldowie colliery: ;vit
ur the beautitar illusions then more
ble ensues.
.
Loe.
ited, and swarming
with insect life.
jum, | Fa ted in ‘different.
one
Three men were killed and three
‘The:
, alter delibe:arat ting. ‘sbout an
a it axiy- wonder that hens: desert it others seriously
injured
theo
hour, returned the verdict—“gullty.”
CLOVER FOR VARIOUS SOILS,
lapse of a
tioid St the foment
On Wednesd:
this unre
2
Clover succeeds well on all soils
te,
le stretch of years, which
Mr.
Henry
Brook,
of
Auchenbeglish,
with horror because it where theré is sufficient moisture. It ti
| bas gis ven £6,000 to the Brock meme
ths. Be~ grows in the eastern and central states
orial fund at Alexandria,
minant of a
life and as far north as Minnesota, but sucshire.
Zi
ved ont wit!
ut the ceeds best on the heavy c.ay lands and
‘hich
once
life
dark soils of the Sonth. It also suowere skating on @ pond at Greenock
” she said, “that out ceeds well ot soils too poor to produce
the ice gave way aml two lads were
‘The brilliant; pédantic, eccentric and
f this “old broken exi- any other crop of value. On our cold
drowneds
i
St es
woman, C|
clay uplands it succceds well if the
‘At is to Glnegow, and not to Edinsurplus water is removed by tile drain- bipeds, there would be no more com
burgh University,
that the
ie
peiny
fn
this
direction.
Properly
age.
It grows
more luxuriously in
W. Mackinnon bar left £2,000 eo found
reated, there is no better moneyUrsar!
3
dark, loamy sdile with a gravel or sand
roducers about the farm than the hen.
drainage, not: too close to the” sur-"
he will give a greater profit pro rata
face. Still by artificial drainage, and
than a cow,
Many

winter

their horses, when stand-

pbs
EE ERs

EE

ing

While 8 number of young people

the application of stable and barn yard

manure, it can be made to produce a
heavy ‘crop on stiff clay lands. In any

The County Councils of Midlothian,

COSTLY EXECUTIONS. ©
Lanark and Linlithgow have resolved
to take steps to stop the poliution
of
Bills for Killing Crimiuats Formerly Patt the Almond Ri
dealers:
in Motlona.
During. dense fog at Glasgow two
Edam, in Holland, where the Dutch mea a ditterent Rupes: walked into the
cheese comes from, has just opened a ‘anal and were
drowned. Traffic
2
museum of local antiquities, and um( completely blocked. :
Mra. Anderson, Ladbope Bank, Galaong the not least interesting of the
exhibits are the accounts of ths muni-

system of first-class farming, on soils
that will prolucé grain crops regularly, it can be made to play an important part.
and produce profitable

crops.

disp!

mtare wate Tne

. intelligent

pe

growth

in the

executioners

during

the

eigh-

Seat tome See am
|,

Alex.

Ani

who-

heard of in Canada.
:
ee
~
R. Napier & Fons,.of Glasgow, have
launched the’ first of three steamalil
of 3,300 tons they are building for the
teamship Company.
z
‘Mr. John McTavish, late sacretary
of
the Caledonian Ranking Company,
each for a sword and winding sheat,
with 8 florins 14 cents for a coffin for Inverness is dead, azed 78, He entered
the decapitated one. His charge tor the Dank a a boy ani worked up.”
On the 18th ult. M.’Cunningham, a
banging s criminal was also 6 florins,
found s
parcel containing over
with the further addition of 3 florins boy
10 .
‘sovereigns on the front street of.

with-all farm crops—and we doubt not } teenth century. Ons of these functionwith many of.the garden crops. The| aries, by name Vogel, presents a depart it takes ina rotation depends very, | tafled bill, dated December 19, 1713, in
much on the section of country in which he sets forth a claim for 6 florwhich it is grown and the crop most| ins for one decapitation and 3 florinw

might have won confidence, but
‘she soon’convinced her subjects by her

restlessness ofe mind, and
th

If} in-demand. Gnffice it to say that we

ane | cannot get too much of it. As a rule
farmers are satisfied with too little.
secret | The shortest rotation profitable, running fhrough a-series, of years, is one
are|in which it ocoupies the land eyery
year. Such a rotation. of* corn,

| for “entting dowtt and impaling ditto.”

Port Bannatyne.

The owner

turned

up. ;

wheat and clover; or of potatoes, wheat | “Breaking @ man on the wheel" was a
The Duke of Argyll on the 23rd ult,
| and clover; or of corn, rye and:clov-| costlier luxury and run to 9 florins, Opened
a new literary society in Taer. Where the ha: crop is a profitable ;
while for supplying “nine new lashes
for scourge” the charge was 27 florins.

one, clover and Fimo!
can follow
wheat. In the: first crop of hay. the
On the wholé; however, Mr.
Voge!
clover. will
ate, the second will
be Timothy in:the main, the fertiliz-‘ was @ moderate man in his charges or
ing benefits of the clover stimulating the value of human life-went up aw
the Timo!
et
dealin the next 59 ye:
‘DO less circumstan'
fobannes Ka,,
A
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Its

West is only Jimited by the lack of
moisture.
Itis ont of the question to.
grow it on soil'too
wet or too dry.
It}
can be grown successfully in rotation. | cipal
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Wishaw, Lanarkshire, boasts that ite
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and
stock
together, as
where the growth together commences.

are
an:
when the an
comes to the stable
water and food are at once
him,
which
he consumes. voraciously to
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iry, often followed by an attack of
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proportion» of nitrogen,

mized:
with oran, thisor whole,
alternated
with | each |
oata,/either crushed
makes al-

longer

board the
Hans and preparing
its of torture,” with a
like

than

for “torturing one
i
results: in’ loss.” Very’ seldom is|But
tmust have been for the reon."|
“lessthird year’s crop as
as
er torture” only, as on Aujust 30, the |
second. Usually not much more'than! same oeleee sends ee
ae “torone-half. as
. oftentimes nearly} turing
three persons at
75
florins: «
a complete failure. If there is a farm- head"—total, 225 florins, while a few
ex who grows wiieat, corn and Timothy | days later no less than’ 000 florins
is
on his Iand. and thinks be cannot ~ char;
tor panto
four
st
tlover, the best thing he can do is to 150 florins each, and for *;fi ging two
be} know why he cannot. By his system | persons and burning a third"
he exof farminz he or hip progeny. are sure ; acts 150 florins. Clearly. considerations
to come ‘o want with the increasing
jot | poverty

of the soil,

On:

auch

Jands,

clover will certainly thrive if the land

|

of

economy,

if not

of

humanity,

must

haye-tended toward the reform of the
eriminal code tn Holland,

veraray,

science

problems
mind.
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and
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that
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true

a

applica’

exercise
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the

18 the.
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ing erected at
Gateside village
and
Patrick, of Scat

by.

es
memorial of their daughter, was eopen-
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“ith w eooial ‘are iis the hall be-

The engineers’ strike had” its effect

on shipbuilding on the Clyde,

unter the circumstances tle erie
isi considered: ve
satisfactory. © The
number of vermeil is Idunche? was 329,
Sgainst 390 “last year.
<The tonnage
shows a decrease of 82,176 tons.
The mortality in Glasgow
for the
week ending December 18 was at the.
tate

of-28

per

1,000

of

the

population

per annum, being the same ay in the
previous week.
the cofrespon ling
a
week of the three p:
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for the young,
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.
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A Vow Paragraphs Which
Will be Found
‘Worth Reading.

i

i

Belss

UP STAIRS OF GOLD.
~ The parchment
on the best banjos is
Millionuatre George J. Gould's New Mouse
made of wolf-skin.
Will
Mave a Marvelous Stairway.
being neither cheap nor nasty.”
The pouch
of a pelican is large enin the dough, but with care in pat“Oh! T’ve read it,” Hilda Carson said,
ough to hold seven quarts of water.
ting and
rolling, it will
not come
the
pink
flush
deepening
in
her
cheeks.
Laplanders are swift and graceful
“And I liked it ever so muoh. I read it
skatare,
They often skate 150 miles a out
of doors, too, and itinterested me
to meet more of ill-natured criticiam
iy.
than of Christian charity.
all tho time.”
In the United States
and
Canada
‘A young lady begins her career of there are 960,091 Oddfellows and 837,“Do you consider that a severe
Womanhood without the chances of any
test?”
895 Freemasons.
“Very!
for ber mistakes and misAndI
am glad to have seen
A bill to tax
bachelors one dollar
This may seem like
a great
deeds, and the same nicety of criticism ® year has been introduced in the Vir- her. She is wonderful, with that clear,
of ell metals.
is applied to th sex throughout life. ginia Legislature.
Much has been written about the deal of work, but it will not be found
colorless skin, and those gréat eyes. I
80,
particularly if you
jmake
your
think—I think——"
All the flowers of
Arctic regions
splendors
pf
this
palace
which
the
tarefully then, ought every aoShe hesitated
Plain paste at the same time.
‘Then
are elther white or yellow, and there little.
every expression, every thought,
young millionaire is building.
The
}
while one is resting the other can be
foremost architects and artists have worked,
be watohed! In conversation, per- are 762 varieties.
“Wellt”
}
Female apothecaries are legalized in
he is most likely to blunder. It
“I think she Is a woman nobody could contributed to it, but this stair rail
To make plain paste, work oneand balcony will surpass anything
ia wiser and safer in general to ob- Russia; but only one can be émployed help loving, if they knew. hor.”
of
fourth
cup of lard in one and onethe good old-fashioned rule of in one drug store.
He laughed,
Her fresh enthusiasm the kind ever attempted in the United half cups of flour with the tips of the
‘There are legends of palaces
being addressed first; but then the ' The “elephant bectle” of Venezusla was amusing, and be rather enjoyed States.
fingers.
Add one-half teaspoon salt;
is
the
largest
insect
in
the
world.
A
where
the soft light was reflected from
it for a change, but before he could
young lady should receive the address
full-grown one weighs
about half a
speak again, two or three peopla join- lamps of solid gold and shades of sia- moisten’ to a dough with cold water.
readily—meoting it half way—repaying pound.
Toss onto a floured board, pat and roll
baster.
This
dwelling
will
equal
in
it by enlarging a little upon the topCoins bearing the names of emperors ed them, and he lost sight of Hilda for
Splendor the palaces described by the out. . Fold io one-fourth cup of washed
fo thus selected, and not by sinking who existed over two thousand years & little
» and served
butter; pat and roll out.
when cold as a pudding, with a soft
fato @ dull silence the moment after iat are still in daily
culation in
A good many people admired
Miss Tomancers who wrote the “Arabian
When making pastry, work In a cool custard sauce. |
ina.
Aladdin might have pictured
St. Quentin, but very few even dim- Nights,”
oes
peatry
off
from
the
kitchen
such
ahallway as that which forms
Only seventy eggs of the great auk, ly
guessed that, while writing the
reed
al halt amei
cup
place; it is almost impos- meringue of fi ve eggs
@ now extinct bird, are known to be in stories of others, her swn life hid one the entrance of the house at Lakewood. sible. to make
r sifted first with ao
paste.in a warm of powdered
anti fifty of them are
in away in an
No slaveof the lamp could have called | T°
even saltepoontal of cream of tartar.
Wy affairs. On the same principle, let existence,
inner and very
sacred
England.
Just
before
putting
the
pudding
in
the
into
being so splendid an apartment as} o;
the concerns of others’be teuched upchamber.
oven, add half a cup of prunes which
Tt is a noteworthy fact that sheep
om with delicacy, or, if possible, be thrive best in a pasture infested with
have beea drained, stoved and chopped
They said she was “not a bit impres- the hallway of this modera palace.
There
are
many
beautiful
stair
rails
fourth
fine. wie them iste the searinges
passed over in silence; more especially moles. This is because of the better sionable,” and, for all her beauty, very
and
pudding
an earthen
and polished iron in the| Cuter, cu
unlikely to break her own heart or any of wrought
those details which relate to pecuni- drainage of the land.
puddlag dish buttered lightly. Bake it
houses of New York's millioanaires.
Bry matters, faults of temperament,
Cute little shoes, intended for dogs, one else's.
minutes
in a moderate oven.
Some
of
these
rails
have
gold
plated
oror family differences. To bo able to are made and gold in London. They ure
There were
two
P
made of
gaments.
The stair rall in the Gould
of three of the
and ®
listen well, strange as it may sound, of chamois,with light leather soles, They
[eae
eal
wien
oun
geasonis one of the chief secrets, of the art are caly worn indoors, and are to pro- doubted this dictum, and wondered if house will curpass all these, for it is|
the delicate coldness of her manner did gold plated from the first step of the
tect
polished
floors
from
scratches.
ef conversing; to do this, without imnot hide at least as much of her nature
stairs to the last wreath of the balcony
patience, contradiction, or too eager a
The largest railroad passenger sta- as-it revealed.
EVERGREENS
IN WINTER.
front.
wish for giving advice, is a gift not tion in the United States is the UnThoes who have handsome evergreens
MODEL OF GRACE.
pel asoquired.
ion Station in St. Louis. It is 600 feet
will fiad much of the damage done by
dearth of words a woman need not in width and 630 fect in length, with] wy;
To design
the staircase itself is a
beavy snows can be prevented by go{
5
80 tracks.
It
mansion. Nobody model of graceful architecture.
ing about among them and dislodging
But ‘tis task izdeed to learn to hear; To acquire the right to vote in North in the old Suffolk
to be said thet stair building was
, long mornings in the used
that tho art of conversation lies, Dakota, a man must have been a resi- orchard,
the snow with a long pole. This Is to prer
talicing over everything and @ tost ‘art.
The
stairway In
Mr.
t
oes. = makes you both polite
in the
dent of the State for at least one year; anything, or sometimes sitting
* and
wi
hat is only possible
between Gould’s horse Is’ aconstant refutation
The choice of acquaintance is another to sue for a divorce, he needs only to gleice
rien
of this theory.
The race of stair buildp>
important step in life.
Where
have been there ninety jays.
@ cool place. If you do not care
And nobody knew of the afternoons ers has certainly not become extinct
ore is little decerum there is little
Twenty-one recent murders in Paris, on
to keep it over you can use it for
the river, or the evenings in the if there are men who can_still
delicacy. Never makea flirt, marcheese straws or tarts. To make cheese
moonlit
garden,
or
the
sudden,
sharp
committed
for
purposes
of
plunder,
ried or single, your friend, Rumor will
snd build such marvels of art. Even straws, which are delicious roll the
ending to it all.
Seldom venture to adsail e prudent wo- yielded an average profit of only $16.one-foarth of an inch thick;
He was wrong, and shé was right, and if thp rail of this stairway were not eprinkle
mas. If you have the happiness of be- 57 to each assassin. In most cases the ; they
one-half
of it with
grated
were kot: very proud, so she let gold plated the light and airy strucfe guided by & mother, remember she murderers were caught and forfeited him go, forgetting
cheese to which has been added a few
how
hard
2
thing
ture which leads to tk) second floor grains of salt and cayenne; fold over
your best friend on such points; but their lives.
it is to be forgiven.
@o not forget in your anxiety to do
of
the
house
at
Lakewoat
would
atThe peasantry of Spain have learned
roll
out;
repeat
twice,
adding
And
there bad
been times when
well, that you are not to take the to make roosters hatch eggs and look success
each time, then cut in strips arranging them in « vam.
had seemed a small thing to tract the eye of the artist.
At night
weins of government in your own hands
seven inches long and one-third of an
after the chickens, while the hens, he- her, and life a very desert of loneWorkmen have een busy upon the
jor, presuming on
her ma
ve; Jing at liberty, can and do lay more liness, because she missed one voice stair rail for several: months, and it seh ides hen baked they will be a put them In a cool place where there
everrule her better judgment, and
in the chorus of praise that
greeted will be @ month longer petore the rail
uade her to follow rather than to eggs than they would if hampered by her,
face in the many friendSome precaution may be hinted maternal duties.
ly
ones
that smiled upon her.
For
design this remarkable ornament
A French law gives any person who Mary
®t in the selection of male acquaintSt. Quentin bad the virtue of fof the millionnaire’s hallway ~ closely
. The class of men usually most
is offensively mentioned in s periodi- a defects, and she was terribly faith- follows
the style of Louis xiv. There
lve to a young lady, on
her cal publication the right to reply in
ul.
are.
variations which may be noticit introduction to society, is generSix months ago Major Tremain had ed by the close student of architecture.
the next issue of the publication, prothat of lively, irresponsible pleascome
home.
but
society
had
seen
very
Both
the rail of the stairs and the
ure seekers, skilful in the dance and vided that he does not use more, than little of ‘him so far, though it was
minutes, and to
will Te’ revive unless
twice the space of the original article.
ightful to amali talk, who, the maxthey have been ouvaraly frostbitten.
eager to lio:
and raved over
A strange Parisian fad, in the way ue Seed that gained him that covethe experienced would tesch,
Pee
Es
etic
id be kept at a certain distance.
of female ornamentation, is a tiny livBACILLI IN MILK.
space
ween
filled
it the young lady be most careful in
Miss St. Quentin had not seen him with the graceful railing.
There are
—
permitting the partner to become the ing turtle, in gold and silver harness. at all, though she
.
GET RID OF INSECTs.
four sections
ae pacony: all of ‘the
A New Method of Detecting
the Presence of
Boquaintance; she will not then en- It is attached to the bosom of a lady's moment, in
same design.
panels
curve
Taberculosts,
Innects
flourish
only
on
spindling,
tangle herself
embarrassing rela- dress by a slender golden chain, and
folly.
outward, ani they look not un‘all
tions with men who have no other ob- is permitted to wander over her neck the
A Russian has formulated @ new proshe
Give the plants
_—| like the fronts of opera boxes, and and puny, sickly plants.
Ject in view than that of pleasant!
and shoulders.
that
seeing his.
that the ourve is not so marked. Gar- plenty of sun end air, use a fertilizer cess for the detection of the bacilli of
pessing the
time. A genuine sentiA hustling kid dwells in Jola, Kansas,
She was always a centre of attrac- lends and torches
on them freely and don’t water. them
ment may induce her to disregard the
tion, and had not
utes | ornaments used.
too mach, then they will grow like
distinctions of social caste, but it is At the age of four years, Room Coffee, in Mrs. Sinclair's
TTS CLASSIC BEAUTY.
a
rous experiment. At the same the son of parents in comfortable cirweeds and laugh at insects.
There is no newel post at the bottom
time
beware of over fastidiousness, and cumstances, began to sell popcorn, and
But if a prevention has been neglectof the stairs. The railing ends in a
8
ion. A correct and simple girl, now, at the age of thirteen, he owns! w,;
ed; or has proven ineffective, there is
ram's horn, after the
has, in good society, little to fear from forty acres of good land, and is about
nothing to do but wages vigorous
the
freedom of the other sex or the to start a grocery.
a
Ul nature of her own, if she maintains
chaste} warfare against the insects. For this,
Thirty-six years ago, Samuel Lord, of
an easy, peas ieees. not forward, sad Northfield, N.H., deposited $2,000 in the
the tobacco bath is good, but it is often
not re)
deportment,
Forwar
pot -sufficieatly deadly.
When this} #
ness di
ling wi
af.
his
and
fails, try the followtag recipe for kero- ce!
fronts,
tant,
indeed, is it ‘to
Lucy
8.
Towle,
his
granddaughter
will
walk ciroumspectly, and keep that happene
receive the money, which now amounts
for the price of it.
When
it is placed Take one cup of boiling water and
the
in
jon the hallway of the house
young pilgrim from ‘loving, where no to $8,667.87.
at
will
one of the de- dissolve in it a piece of soap as large
A messenger boy in Wall street, New
esteem can be
felt.
as. butternut.
Put in a bottle and li
In entering a drawing room the lady York, received o valuable package to
of the house is the first object of at- convey to a broker's office. He dropped
add two cups of kerosene
oil; cork ind
afte:
tention. The elaborate col
of the
‘| shake vigorously until they are ¢ cr- has bes: 2
pee rewaincer ot
it on the street, and another boy
=
woman of fashion, of a former generais allowed to ran ou
0
oughly incorporated. _ Use this ax re- the
tion is now a lost art, but there
is a ed it up and carried it to the address
aceile ald ia ade
tha
atl the
The honest boy
required, diluting with at least ten times
good deal (o be learned in the way of on the pack:
i
rs.
& graceful inclination of the body, an ceived ten dollars for this service, and
ita bulk of warm water, and spray the
appropriate cacri
head, especially on

of
an

the arms and
introduction to

any iedy your superior in age or distinction. Do not attempt to recognize
wise

rule,

and‘one

which

will

the other

to

re-

those whom you know alightly. Should

B lady

cross the room to 3;

to you

before dinner, rise and stand while she

stands;

but

if she bids

you

sit

dows

do #0, as she will feel more at her
pane. Should @ gentleman
come to
Bpeak

to

you,

custom

reprimanded.

When

plants

is.|

tend

oe you may know. It is better, unless
be a very small party, to seat your-

self, and then, looking round,
gegnize with a bow,
without

boy was

both boys met they divided the reward.
They were well acquainted, and had
planned the trick.

authorizes

you

fe keop yourseat,evenwere he aduke

A
i

MEMORY

AID.

Goodfello—Here’s your
health,
old
fel. By the way,
what
is that kaot

fon

for?
ollifello—Hem! That is to remind
me that I've sworn off.
Goodfello—But you just this minute
took s drink.

Jollifello—Y-e-s.

mec the knot till

Fact t is, I never
I take out my

kerchief to wipe my mouth.

hand-

thoroughly

with

t

that infernal
Now you've gone and done it! The
baby is awake.

it afterwards

spraying them
with clean water.
An ordinary atomizer is excellent for
applying this emulsion, which can by
this means be directed to every part
of thy plant. It is sire death to every

‘Where are.
'
Keep ‘quiet.’ Don't breathe s0 lond. sort of parasite.
Et
't help it. I can’t hold it in.
Some people complain
5

i

E

a

gE

i

TRE

3

sa here a ete ten ome

not

succeed

in

making

that theydo
and

applying

this emulsion, but it is very easily
4 PETTY SIN.
managed.
Still, if they prefer to try
Gerald—Do you think that auicide t
thing else, the:iy
Y procure ofla ain
sin?
.
‘Dhe person who thinks high thoughts any florist o small
eae fir-tree oa
Gerurae--Well, I think {¢ would be
erat tive alittle life.
with about fifteen | forgiven in your cast
it this is diluted

‘The many frievds of Mr.

and

Mrs.

J.E Lindsay willbe borry to learn
.

. Mr. Barrand
Says :

Ae
the Medicine Which Has
Done So‘Much
for Me Will Prove

=

-@ Blessing
to Others.”
;

pted the pulpit

|

Most DesperateCases ofRheu-|sunay.
~.

matism are Overcome by
Nature’s Cure
Paine’s Celery
The Only

E

for

Pain-racked

a

oes
Wells & Richardson Co.,

c

Dear

Sire,—Just a year

ago

I was

residence

Old Men and Kidney

Disease.

A

impaired kidneys, pain in

the back

and

condition

for

more

tban

sevey

night, should use Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver

Celery Compound.
I oon began to realize
the beneficial ettects of the medicine ; bat

you know the value of his work,

commenced

recovered

work

again;

that

ani

1 have

I am

God, be restored to my wonted

strength again.

Pills,

health

and

Surely the medicine that

has done so much for me will prove au
equal biessing to others similarly atiicted ;

Youknow the Doctor's reputation,
and

that

Dr Chase would not risk his reputaticn on

an unknown and untried remedy. Every
druggist in Canada sella and recommends
them.

very

hopeful that by continuing the use of the
Compound « litce lunger I shall, please

ee

Can

These Re True!—He—These

shoe-

that they hit on the trick o putting
smaller numbers on women's shoes,
Sh
Yes; and
itis ciso said that the haters

are numbering

men’s hats a size high:r.

pine Padidces forms; you:have. my moet) os tail. Tos the leading Cough Cure,
grateful thanks.
end no home ehoald be without it.
Pleas
Yours truly,
ant totake and gocs right to tie spot
Jomn Baran, Barrie, Ont.
Sold by all draggiets,
‘
Not Fair.—A little boy

was

fishing, and

drawing in his line, found that the bait
bad been taken off without result; where)
upon ho burst into tears

and

said:

“It’s

cheating |”

a
ee
A Daylight Robbery.

A Klondike
miner—I
hear

Heire:
First
Klondike
that our pe'ghbor, Spud-

kine, bes married rich,

Second

Klondike

miner (enviourly)—Yes ; they say hi bride
has an independent fortune of fifty cans of
boneless ham and twenty-tice cans of
condensed milk.

HEALTH THIEVES DO NOT BLINK IX DARKNESS
‘NO TIME THAT INSIDIOUS DISEASE WILL.
NOT ATTACK THE UNWARY.

“L bave been troubled for eight years
with gravel aud complication of kiduey

Mr.

Burgess’

which

he suffered

on the afternoon

of Thursday

Oct.,

came

last.

Mr. Burgess was born at Strathspey,
Invernesshire, Scotland, on tho 21st of
1850.

He

to

Canada at the

and vigorous writer, and he soon began to
make his mark in his profession. He re-

ported for the Globe at Ottawa from
1872 to 1874, when ho became editor and
subsequently proprietor of tho Ottawa

Times. In the year 1876,
offered the position of private

tho Hon. David
Mills, then Minister of
the Interfor in the Government of the
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, he accepted
it, and thus entered on the offict
career
in which he was destined to achieve such

Paint Your Cheeks.
with paint on tne outside that a

Not

easily washed off.

Put the color on from

feat of the Reform

Government

der

Mr.

Sifton,

Mr.

assigned without

Burgess

a change

Young

sevontcen-year-old boy who
to

hanging

at

judge in his

was sentenced

Truro,

report

headache.”

Scld

kind yourself,” said Asbury Peppers. “‘L
over eaw ano:ber man with aucn a Liking

St. Thomas,

Feb.

in Bay Township,

24.—By

mother of Alex.

Mrs.

the

burning

Thomas Mitchell,

was

burned

to a crisp.

Mrs. Mitchell lived in the house about 20
rods from her son's residence, and it was
not known till the next morning that the
fire had occurred. Mrs. Mitchell's charred
remains were found in the ashes.

He Is Waiting Anxiously tor Suow.—
Tam ont sleighrid.ng in the

evening, and

Vancouver,
B.C.,
Feb,
shooting accident occurred

#00 @ shooting star, I can’t help feeling

and tho bullet lodged in

somehow that it isa pretty good sign that
Tam going to be kisaed.

Premier of British

Sympathy. — “I'm really sorry for
Ploddin,” remarked young Mr. Hapign.
“Why?” inquired the

friend.

“I

asked

him to lend me $10, and he on'y had 75
cents,
I cac’t heip feeling eorry for a man

who only bas 75 cents,”
Lawyer (for the defense)—Now,

P< ©,

tell the jury all you know about thoe
chickens, Pete—1 don’t reckor I will,
boss, If Tdid that I'd go to jail, sho’.
INTELLIGENT PERSONS
WHO
DESIRE TO BETTER THEIR
POSITIONS.

For nearly bal{ a century
jing good books,

we have been
by

their

We bave canvassers who have

t some are doing so right along,
while almost any good talker, who is industrious, cap make the former.
Our work is

“honorable, and to circulate good books
‘would
do credit to the head and heart of an

his

ceased was an Englishman

was

brain.

De-

by birth, and

nophow of Hon. J. H. Turner,
Columbia.

St. Stephon,

erly respectable
Kendrick,

Head,

72

Grand

mitted for trial

N.B.,

Feb.

years

of

in his confession

says that he

filed

heard

since

a

age,

island,

Saturday

to

of

North

was

com-

await the

May sittings of tho court at St. Androws,
for the murder of nn tnfant of her adopted daughter, Miss Aonie Maxville,
British Flag at Sammit Lake.
Seattle, Wash.,
Fob. 26.—The
steamer
Noye, which arrived
here from Alaska
has been planted at Summit Lake,
14 1milos inside of the American boundary

line and 19 miles from

Skaguay.

It {s

also reported that eight men hayo been
frozen to death on the trail since Feb. 15,

Cigarettes Barred in Kentacky.

Frankfort, Ky., Fob.

26.—The House

has passed the anti-cigarette bill.
The
‘Dill is sweeping in its penalties and absolutely prohibits the sale, barter, loan
or tise of |
or
material,
or to even have these things in one’s

pesscesion. It now goes to the Senate.

jinent

homo by canvassing, and numbericss young
miso pat thomeclves
oll
that
‘Why, while many stick to canvassing as a
|. We do not want house to house
Sener eeea
who tke
orders with a sample cailed a Prospectus.

honor
e

Do not remain in a minor position
we thus give you the opportunity to

"money and do good.
U;

Liver Ills
Like

biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti.

pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly

ae scans 6a 88 at canvass. | eured by Hood's Pills.

espital for the beniaées fot" theee who are of
good character.

application

we

will

send

when
make
full

Brapizr-Gannetson Comraxy,

Doan
Co., Toronto,

of

had

HAS

he

and turning

THE

London,

Feb.

STEPPED

26.—The

IN

Pekin

in

corres-

China, having issued an Imperial doa

trunk

line from

Tien-Tsin to Chin-Kioang, through ShanTung Province, Baron Von Moyking. the
German
Minister,
intervened
on
the
ground that Germany had becn accorded
tho refusal of the right to construct any

railway

in

Shan Tung.

therefore,

{s

Tho

blocked.

This

project,

is a virtual

assumption by Germany of railway

bpoly in Shan-Tung.
STARTED

FOR

THE

mon-

NIGER.

Non-Commixsioned
Officers and
Nurses Leave England.

Hospital

Liverpool, Feb.
28.—The British
ffieamer Bonny started ‘Saturday for the
Niger with a party of officers, 10 noncommissioned officers, threo hospital
burses, a number of huts. a quantity of
inilitary stores and a million rounds of
Ammunition. The stores and the party
are destined for Lokoja.
CHILI
Argentine

TALKING

Government
Get

Ready

for

WAR.
Being

IS ON

Urged

to

Trouble.

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 28.—Public meet
ings are being organized everywhere in
order to urge tho Government to push
the arguments of the Argentino Republic
in order, it is claimed, to guaranteo
peace, which is snid to be threatened by
the bellicose utterances of the Chillan
press,

‘They do thelr work

Glasgow,

Boom on the Clyde.

60,000 tons having

ruary, against

easily

Sone

Prepared
by C. L Hood.

Tatiat

Se See

been

ia a great

26,000

Builders have raised

ordered

tons

their

in Feb

in January.

rites for new

work, and will not promise any delivery

within eightecn months,

They have also

made extensive purchases ahead, in order
to protect themselves
against a rise of
prices in material.

_London to Be Beautified.

London, Feb. 28,—Extensive plans for
tho beautification of London have been
decided on by the Government. No announcement yet hus boon made, but an
expenditure of more than §10,000,000
upon the approaches to the houses of
Parliament 1s among the probabilitics,
including splendid new public offices,
really worthy of the English metropolis,
Chinese Loan Goes Well.

the trio of delegates hall received an answor to the proposition they had forward-

ed on Friday evening, and the vicepresident replied that ho believed not, for
the reason that the Chicago men had been

in conference on Saturday and that nothing bad yet been heard from them.

It is

quite likely that today
will
decide
whether the negotiations are to be continued or declared off.
In the meantime a rumor has been
current to-day that the C.P.R.
will further reduce tho Montreal
and Toronto

rates from $5

to

$2

on

London,

Feb.

25.—Half

the

to

time.

Limited.

The

Issuo

price

is 90

follow,

to effect
As two

It will be

ay

Frederick Tennyson Dead.

‘

a

fe

The Hardware

the

trade is kee

new tariffs are alreidy in the hands
of the
Grand Trunk
Toronto, which
the C.P.R. cut
Canada. One

passenger department in
authorize them to meet
rates in force throughout
of these tariffs applies to

Ontario and mocts

the Canadian

cut at every point. ‘The other tariff applies to Vancouver, Victoria and the
Alaska ports, Juneau, Dyea
and Skaguay,
quoting exactly the same
offered

by the Canadian

rates as those

Pacific.

So promptly did these tariffs arrive in
and all ready to send out against such
Toronto that they must have been printed

an event as has happened.
BRITISH

Six

STEAMER

irty days, it wonld ju
In other words, he cout
making at present, and yet

BURNED,

Unfortunates Lost Their Lives
Drowning and Fire,

by

just

as

much

money

as

he

is

1 to the farmers and others 12 per

cent cheaper tha he is doing, or can do now, under the credit

Paciflo

system.

The

Advantage
Is all in favor of the buyer, and the general public have more to
gain by paying cash than the merchant has in selling for cash.
WE ARE TRYING TO ADOPT THIS CASH SYSTEM. WE
WANT TO SAVE YOU THIS 12 CTS. ON EVERY DOLLAR.

i

and rave ourselves the work and expense of keeping a set of
books. Give us a chance and a trial, and see how it Works.

CONN’S FAIR.

44.10 west. The fire broke out so suddenly

that

11 men

forwards

the rest of the ship, and

were

cut off from

in saving them

a boat was capsized and five men,

inelud-

ing the second and third officers, the

steward and the cook, were drowned.
A
fireman received such severe burns that
hy died in a few minutes. The balance of

the crew, 28 in all, with two passengers,
ir. W.

Mortimer

and

were rescued within four

wife of Loridon,

hours after the

fire broke out
by tho fruit
steamer
Flower Gate, and brought to this port,
‘The steamer burned to the water's edge,
‘The names of the dead are: Drowned
—Chief Steward
John Gaffney, Second
Officer James
Bateman,
Third Officer
William
Martin, Cook Alexander Jenkins, Seaman William Angill.
Burned to death—Fireman
Thomas
Roberts.
The fire is supposed to have been tho
result of spontaneous combustion in the

cargo of phosphate.
ARCHBISHOP

CLEARY'S

FUNERAL,

Thousands View the Remains of the Late
Prelate at Kingston.

Kingston, Ont.,

Feb.

28.—Thousands

have visited the Bishop's Palaco to see
the remains of the late Archbishop.
The
cathedral and chapel are draped
with
thousands of yards of black cloth.
Tele-

grams and letters-haye been received
from scores of church dignitaries, tendoring sypmathy. Nearly all the Canadian
Bishops will attend the funeral. Mgr.
Farrelly spoke in the cathedral Sunday,
and so affectingly that tears were in
many eyes. In the morning the body will
be transferred to
service on Tuesday

the Cathedral.
begins at 9 a.m.

If you Know what you
it is your own fault
if you don’t get it,
In days gone by dealers were
able to sell people just what they
pleased, but the public of to-day
are inclined to find out for themselves the best article in every line
and they insist upon getting it.

Granby

COME

=

makiog

DORLING & SON
MERCHANT

J.H. WALKER

TAILORS.

Has just received a carefully selected

and choice new...
lot of

-..Watches, Chains
ewelry and Clocks

Bought right, and will be sold the same way.
He invites comparison with any stock in the county.

His Optical Department

it

three hundred dollars, tried all kinds of

treatments, but got no benefit. One box
good than all other remedies. In fact I
consider myself cured, and with a 25 cent
box at that.”

SEE!

Cloth and Trimmings for Suits sold without
up when desired

Catarrh sufferers and those afflicted with Cold in the Head, Hay

as fo)

AND

How little money it takes to buy a good
Spring Overcoat made to order.

STILL HIS GATARRH REMAINED,

Breath, Loss. ofof disagreeable
‘Taste and
and Smell
Sm
and

Rubbers

We have decided to clear out
iter
|
| stock of Suitings ana Oviroat croati
a
and
to do so are ofteri: ng great inducemen’
to cash customers,
‘

BETWEEN $200 AND $300
GONE.
A 25 CENT BOX OF DR. CHASE’S
CATARRH CURE DOES
EFFECTIVE WORK.

SS

annv OVERSHOES
are known throughout the whole country to be the best
in fit, finish, quality and durability and that is why:
people well have Granby’s and no other.
The extra
thickness at ball aud heel makes them last twice as long,
GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.

The

Chinese

and the interost

»
-

shorter und shorter, year by ear. The wholesale men aro”
making their term: of credit shorter, and the voller must

Hays took action immediately on learning
had failed
difficulties.

hb:

The qu ion of a cash or credit basis of business in this ooeatey,
ix becoming a mure serious one every day, and every year wees”
some blow to the latter, and the edvancement of the former.
Even where thy credit system is still in vogue, the Ume is getting

report, however, has not been confirmed.
It would appear that Gencral Manager

that this conference
a settlement of the

$1.00 per bottle; 6 for $5.00.

‘Cash or Credit.

This

underwritten yesterday afternoon.
Some
of the applications had to be rejected.
from the loan is 234 per cent.
offered publicly a week hence.

did so.

For sale by all dealers, or address the Sloan Medicine Company of Hamilton,

Monday, if the

other reads do not come

loan, amounting to £8,000,000, was fully

Ho
Pehak patos Pills gag
ods

Feb. 26.—Thero

boom in tho Clyde shipbuilding industry,

I_ was induced by a pete

try Sloan's Indian Tonic, and am happy to say

IN EARNEST.

Boston,
28.—Tho British steamer
Legislator, Captain Tennant, bound from
Liverpool for Colon,
was burned at sea
on Feb, 16 in lat. 31.28 north and long.

crec authorizinga Chinese syndicato to
construct, with
foreign assistance, pre-

American.

was hereditory and incurable,

WAR

doses gave immediate relief, and one bottle and half made
Said That the ©. P. R. Threatens a Two
»complete cure.
Dollar Rate From Montreal to Toronto,
This was three years a: , and the headaches
che:
Montreal, Que., Fob. 28.—‘Everything | have never returned,
I was also croubied with asthma, and
1s in statu quo," suid the vico-president
:
nothing
helped
me
like
your
Sloan’s
Indian
Tonic.
I
can
heat
of the C.P.R. yesterday. It appears that
the three delegates from the
Eastern
recommend it to all, and will be glad to give any particulars
American lines left on Saturday for Now
anyone afflicted as 1 was.
York, and it does not appear that any
definite decision was reached before they
W. C. KEOGH.
©
left town. Mr. Shaughnessy was asked if

shot a passing

Prohibited Ballway Bullding
Shan-Tang Province in China.

Co.,

doctor told me it was caused by a weak stomach, another said

yesterday, brings a report thnt the British

her lahiding tea attained their present
itions with the aid of a book Prospectus.
a lady has kept together a happy

GERMANY

the trial,

ery,

bullet

peddlar.

28.—A_form-

91d lady, Mrs. Lavina

Manan

Pills sent free to any
address.

discharged by the trigger catching on a
twig as young Dart was carrying it, and

Old Lady Charged With Murder.

tale

Many a man bas put himeelf on his fest

been with usfor years, to whom we are
paying from $10 to $50 per week.
Not all
are sufficiently skilful to make the latter

28.—A
sad
Saturday. W.

8. Wiffen, employed in the Land Registry
Office here, was examining a revolver in
his garden, when the weapon went off

trial

Minister

would certainly haye been acquicted.
The shooting was established as accidental
beyond a shadow of doubt, The gun w

sumably

The Revolver Went Om

She—I believe i dv have one superstition.
He—What ia that?
She—Well,
wheo

financially.

E.

Old Lady Burned in Her Home.

for uncarthly ties.”

‘pal

J.

of a house on the farm of Alex. Mitchell

A Similitude.—"1] know o ma
the over-dreased boarder, who bslieves in
spirit marrisges—the idiot.”
“I thougnt
you had a jwauing toward a belie! of that

, TO

by

The

to the

pondent of the Times says:

much
less
Richards,

has
the4

Justice recently, wrote to the effect that
had all the facts been known In this case,
which have come to light since, the lad

heen ao much benetitted that I cau now go
up and down stairs quite easily and have

to

Domin-

Dart Pardoned.

time, I procured a botile and got almost
immediave relief. The soreness and woak-

South

of

Ottawa, Feb. 28,—The Government
decided to Mberate
Lyman
Dart,

or remain ia any position for any length ot

failed

American

1 tried

was

of salary to

the position of Commissioner
jon Lan

And

Remedies and doctors

until

me

in 1878,

he was promoted four years later to the
position of secretary,
and in the following
year to that of deputy.
On Mr. Smart
assuming the position as deputy un-

Sarah Skinner,
33 Alexander Street,
Toronto, ei
“lL have taken one box
of Miller's Compound Iron Pile and bave

troubles,

help

having been
secretary to

MEDICINE

Dear Sirs,
For years I was troubled with periodi
headaches, being affected usually every Sunday, and used
| remedies that were advertised as cures, ani
almost every ‘doctor in Guelph, but without any relief.

they oan

able and

death was due to

American Kidney Cure.
At times the
pains were 20 severe 1 ould not lie down

=

-~
\<\”

the

are

about Doan's Kidney

died at

efficient deputy head of the Lepartinont
of the Interior for a period of 14 years
preceding the advent of the present Gov-

saw that the

JE, Richard ana E. A, Caughell.

fe
1

throughout the country as

If

Felten

was well known

within. Scott’s Emulsion fille the cheeks
with rich, red blood.
It is a color that
atayn too,

ness all left me,.my kidneys were restored
tos healthy condition, and I thank this
reat remedy that 1 am 4 well man.”
Michael MoMulien, Chesley, Ont.
Soid by

‘

He

makers are pretty well up to the vanity of distinguished success. Remaining in the
women, Ihave it on relia.te authority Department of the Interior after the de-

andtosuch I say, “Give Paine's Celery | There!
Compound » trial.” For what your mediShiloh’s Consumption; Cure cures where

.

Commissioner,

Friday.

an apoplectic stroke,

months, when I commenced to use Paine’s

tosay Iamsoifar
L

Lands’

midnight

SLOAN

HAMILTON.
year.

Death oc Mr. A. W. Burgess.
4
Ottawa, Feb, 98.—Mr. A. W. Barzess,
Dominion

ernment.

Aged persons troubled with weak hack,

THE

fur seal and Behring
Sea fisheries, employing 500 whites and
587 Indians, who secured 80,000 skin,
15,000 of which were got In Behring Sea.

work even
base of abdomen, scalding urine, with a age of 21 and became a reporter on the
of the very lightest kind, as every nerve in mall
of water at a time, a staff of the Toronto Globe. He was not
my body was affected. I was in this dis- tendencyquantity
only an expert stenographer, but a facile
to urinate
often, especially at

my case was an obstinate one, and required
the persistent uso of the Compound before
Lwan able to move about, I am thankfai

B

of

at-

a tailor—or in fact from doing
tressing

P
K

morning at 10:30 at she
Mrs. B. McKanney,

tacked by inflammatory rheumatism in its

B

Haney sper?
Mrs. George

Meetings are held every Sunday

most scate form, which totally incapacitated me from pursuing my trade—that of

i

Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
y with Mr. and
Thomas:

Compound.

Remedy

hurch

Mr. G. A. Disbrowe is moving in
his new honse this week, ,

man Stenee Litabe.

4

of Trin::

Territories, $883,000.
New Brunswick,
Quebec and Ontario show
an aggtegato

QA2gngeoepoosoganasanggeeno

;

that they are sick with ‘onsilitis,
Mr. Daniel Bearss has been very il!
Mr, Frank: Sansburn, of Mich.. is the
guest of Mr. Geo. W. Bourss.
Rev. Mr. Reid, of Mt. Salem, occu

of a first-class Graduate Optician,

of Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure did me more

who will carefully test your sight, and guarantee

} Gold and gold filled Spectacles and Eye
:

‘>

Acstock of everything in this

fit, Hever before seen
in Aylmer.

Glasses
at’ prices within’ the;reach
of all,

#

Hee
ms
SMouspe

i

rat

F AyoPrR

ast

«
MeDonald (Con), Glengarry.
Joynt

(Con.),
(Cou,

Grenville.
G

BOTH PARTIES CLAIM A MA~ JORITY IN THE HOUSE.

44

ay
Old Members Defeated- 24.

(Lib, Ont
Jenn Dryden f14b..Sataro
8.
apple

for

Sab-Division

Aylmer, No. 1

2

“3

Brower

5

87
67

Melotyre

93

$6
112

Sou:h
Doroh’st’rNo.1
“
3

Maj for Brower, 4.

93

7
70
maj 2

:

i gbeesuse

“

Om oto
DWI

YarmoathNo.1

% ohn Bennet
Dr.

W.

(Put,), Stormont.

Mackay
Old

Edward.

Simcoe,

(Lib.),

Members

Victoria, W.
Eetired

20.

George A. Dana (Lib.), Brockville.
Orlando Hush (Cen),.), Grenville,

4, Baxter ‘ibs, Hal Iman i

rey,

te

Ww.

gar (Lib.), Hastings,
W.
(Pat.), Hastings, K.
James Haggerty (Ind. ),, Hastings, N.
‘Thomas lnm” (Lib),
Huro

Alex,

McLaren

LONDON

ewland

(Con),

He was

Weduestay, Mar.

Toronto, 8,

born

burg. Dundas County,

LIBEL

ALS 44.

Candidate.

N.

8.

TORONTO

at Williams-

in October, 1843,

and was educated at the Cornwall Grammar School. After leaving school he began
the study of law in the office of Macdon-

ald & Maclennan, in Cornwall, the senior

to

the bar at

His first public entry into

politics was in 1886, when ho was

W.

Northumberland,

awa,

A.

Taylor.
W.

nom-

inated to contest the county in the Conservative interest.
He was beaten by the
uarrow majority cf 25, by Dr. Chamberlain. The olection was voided, and jn the
byw election which followed Mr. Whitney
was returnod Jan. 31, 1888.
At the two
subsequent elections
Mr.
Whitney was
clected by Increased majorities.
One of

his first actions in the Legislature was to
bring in a bill to make bribery punish-

Bd. E
W, 8.

Lumsden

A.
ae

Ross

introduced

it, getting

the Liberal

ranks,

was brought
thrown out.

but

to bear,
However,

supporters from

the party whip

and tho bill was
the Government

was compelled to swallow itsclf, and
finally passed a bill on the same lines.
It was the member for Dundas who
exposed tho hollownoss
of the Government’s pretensions on
the temperance
question.
The full pressure of the Gov-

Wentw rth, 8, J.
Dickei
ore
a: Hichardaan

ernment was brought to bear on the
hotelinen in the byelection of 1888,,.a6
which the temperance

Conservative Gatns— 26,
opi sens Barr

and

sacrificed

elect Mr.

people grew

angry

had been

unseat-

political

Whitney,

who

alliances

to re-

ed after the election of 1886.
After the general election of 1890 Mr.
Whitney

cnme rapidly to

the

front

asa

prominent and useful member of the Op-

H. Carseallen

Solquboun

Beck
D. Hodgins
'.

SEED

..... Our stock of

Mar. 2, 1808,

ap

Garden, Field
and Flower
Seeds.....
IS LARGER,
than ever.

La

Marche

H.

Hoyle

FOR

THE

COMING
SEASON...

BETTER and CHEAPER

No use to send

away

for your

J. E. RICHARDS.
Linseed, Linseed Meal, Ground
best Condition Powders.

position.
He held the full confidence of
Mr.
Meredith
(now
Chicf Justice Sir
William Meredith), and on Mr. Marter’s
retirement from the leadership In April,
1896,- was
unanimously chosen for t!
position.
On his rvturn to Morrisburg
after his appointment ie was
the recipi-

“| ent-of an enthusiastic public
tion.
Mr.

Whitney's

first

10, 1897,

and

demonstra-

session
as leader

he won arr

respect by warmly scoonding the mo!
Mr.
Evauturel. Speaker.

(QOMEANY,

Looted

W. C. TALBOT

A FULL

LINE OF

Successor to F. A. Tufford
Desires the patronage of the people of Aylmer and vicinity, and in order

to

retain

it

will keep nothing but the best of Bread,

Cakes, Fruits, &c., &c.
Wedding Cakeas
specialty.
A fine linc of Pipes, Tobaccos

and Cigars. Prices are av low as ia consistent
with pure, wholesome goods,

W. C. TALBOT.
AGENTS

“Klondike Gold Fields,” a largo, cheap, valuanie book, felling ikke «wiwhirlwind.“Beaati ital
LEY Gal
GARRE’
RADLEY
‘GanneTsoN
COMPANY, < Paes
‘Tenoxro.

2

Cake,

Cattle

Foods,

and

DRIED FRUITs
FIGS
PRUNEs
DATES

“Tho best lite of Hor
tor Male: ty I bere seen,”
writes Lord Lorne about “Queen
Victoria.”
Agents make five dollars.‘anilvs
BRADLEY-~ one

Oil

We Have for February, '98

able by imprisonment.
The Government
voted the bill down, but Mr. Whitney re-

.

Pattullo
MeKay

69

Hamilton, E
Hamilton, W
Ww

98

and

his native county and opened a law office

George

Poustie, Stewart
& Burgess.

parties purchasing in quantities.

was called

party,

daughter
of Mr.
William
Purk, a wellknown citizen of Cornwall,
returned
to

N,

And Everything Else in Proportion for
Cash

Macdonald.
Mr. Whitney

Conservative

at Morrisburg.

W,
E

“

75
oo Congress Shoes for. .
50
“

was o loyal follower of the lato Sir John

tho

the Easter term, 1876, and the following
year, having married Miss Alice Park, a

Middlesex,

oo Gentleman's ; Lace § Shoes

Seeds, as we supply at the Catalogue prices, and allow a LIBERAL DISCOUNT to

stock, young Whitney chose to ally himself with

Middlesex,
Monck,
R.

oa

2,

MARKETS.
Wodaseday,

partner of tho firm being the late Hon.
John Sandficld Macdonald,
the Premier
of Ontario.
Though- he came of Liberal

Graham .
., Bowman.

.

MARKETS.

ace

lish ancestry.

Constivnrncy:
Brant, XN, D.
G ay
» 2.

:

% Hitscott

THE CONSERVATIVE LEADER.

58

Maj for Brower, 106.

(Pat.),

Sketeh of the Career of Mr, J.P. Whitney,
Under Whom the Government
Yorces Have Been outed.
James Pliny Whitney, Q.C., is of Eng-

239

Maj Yor McIntyre, 21.
Malahide No.1
3
moj7
93
«
§
125
Maj tor Brower, 2
106
Bayham No. en1g
63

(Pat.), Prince

Currie

le

x

. Flatt (Lib.), Wentworth.

a

chance to return the compliment.
D.
H. Price's + historic rooster” which
hus done good service at nearly every
election (whether won
by Grit or
Tory) duriug the p.st twenty years,
was
aguin in evidence,
although
somewhat dilapidated.
Mr. Brower's
majority is 17, as will be seen by the
following summary of the vote :

x Sa

mt

SUSTE
oO BSRISTLBSSSSE
ST T

and are waiting patiently

itaris

‘agwood

asdve

men,

Cure
~
wo
& es
Cr S2a0_,888885 SR SSSERBE gee
SSSSSSSSSESESSESSSSSSSESE
ae
» Be
rt
ase. ers eBSSSSEES SSSSCBSeRse

ee We: Chapple.

. B. Robertson (Lib), Waterloo,
. D. Moore (Lib.), Waterloo, 8.

Simcoe,

% Oxfords for..

$2.39 to 919
83 to

Onu, per

50c Hose for ........
35¢ Hose for .....

60c Underwear.
ore00 Suits for .
16 00.Suits for....
$12.00 Suits for............

$3 35 Ladies’ Button Shoe for....+.+++++4+

THE AYLMER MARKETS

. Mea
J. Loni chrin
Con Nip issing.
Dr. Willoughby
(con) , Northumber-

Perth, 8, N. Mont
Prince EAand,
Renfrew,
N,

Simcoe, ws.8

, the Liberal candidate.

COMMERCIAL.

Flow + Par 100 tbs...
Wheat, Fall. Standard.

jas'D ‘Garrow (Lib.), Huro:
» DM ‘eCallum. Gat)
T. ¢ toed (Pat.), Lam
F. yeti
Cor

is

ttawa,
Parry Sound, W.

the sou of the former Conservative RobilJard is running on the Tory
ticket also,
and he will undoubtedly
thrash
Mr.

SSSSESEESSESSESES

the

only at the close of the last session. Now

5EPSaELSRESSE BEE:

was

.

SESSSSSSSSSSESESSSESES

it

jets

K. Kerbs (Gai Winters. 6
Lackner
‘aterloo, N.
- Wardell (Con.), W entworih, N.

p28SS8aubeseoegtsnntyg

and

toc, Cotton for........

8c Cotton for...
4oc Flannel for...........2.0002008
25c Flannel
for .......

orate

possession of the town,

toc, Flannelette for............0.8c. Flannelette for...

3,8, McDonald (Pat, Bruce
W. Dynes (Pat.
nd
3. % Haycock {pathy Frontenac.
z
McPherson (Pat.), Frontenac.
Nichol (Pat.), Grey,
SF, Clean
(Lib). Grey, N.

Wh
ham, B, W.
Dusty W, W, H. Reid.

wildest time for the wext couple of
hours that has ever been seen in Aylmer, Mr. C. A Brower, the successful
candidate, addressed a vast throng
from the balcony
of the Central
howl, from which place
also
the
returns from the Province were read.
"A procession was formed, headed by
Mr. Brower in a cab, and followed by
a long line of sleighs, men aud boys.
main
strevt
was alive with
flaming brooms,
which
had been
soaked tn coal oll, and the noise from
the horns of every conceivable shapo,
size aud tone was something awful.
Major .Faulds remarked
that “H—
would be a refuge from such a place,”
and many will agree with him.
The
streets were lined with peoplo, and
there was without doubt ‘a hot time”
in Aylmer that night.
Everybody
was guod natured,
The Tories were
buppy, and rubbed it in hard whenever they fuund a Grit on the street,
The Grits took their medicine like

12¥%c. Flannelette for...........-.

ib,),Ges Ottawa.
. Bo ora
well (Cane
Orn bey

re

Tho Liberal
party in Ontario to.
thus stands on the brink of a
oie
Mf indeed it has not actually lost its centre

‘of the’ Province are shaking
their of gravity and fallen into the chasm.
heads and wonderiug just
‘where
The rotarns in
ayery close conthey are at.”
The Tories claim that test withthe od tn favor of the Conthe Hardy Government is defeated, wer Tehough the Liberals have been alPrescott, there is good reason for
and the Grits claim they are sustained lowed
pallgring that Mr. Evanturel will range
by asmall majority.
Viewed from an
himself on the side of the Conservatives
when
tho
ture meets. He was
unbiased standpoint, and taking into
originally elected as a Conservative, and
consideration
all
the information be was only sppanee Speaker because
available
at the time of writing, we the Government thereby were enabled to
make their majority larger by one than it
doubt very much if either party hasa
would otherwise
have been.
Jarge enough majority to successfully
regard to the vehree constituencies
from which there are no reliable reports,
carry on the Government,
Later
and Russell, where no election was hold,
returns, recouuts, etc., may
change
the Conservatives stand a better chance
this oue way or the other, but it is than the Liberals.
Briefly, the result of the election is
neither party’s race for
sure
at
that the Conservatives have a majority
of
present. The Globe claims forty-seven
two in 90 seats, with the probability of
increasing that majority
by anything
Reformers, forty- our Conservatives,
from one to four seats,
one Independent, one Patron and one
Below are tho returns as complete
as
Possible this morning:
to be heard from,
The Mail and
Empire
claims forty-six Conserva
CONSERVATIVES 46.
tives,
forty - five
Reformers
and Addington, James Reid.
Cardwell,
A.
three to be heard from,
The World
elaims 44 straight Conservative,
1
Patron Conservative,
one Indepeu
dent Conservative, making 46 Conservative
; Reforms 44, with 4 fto hear Bigin, Bd. W, Hee
from.
Our readers must taku their
Dit
own choice from these figures, In East
Evgin there never was as hot a tight
put up by cither party as during the
%
‘amilton, SB
pastcampaign.
It was a fight to a
_ fivish all over the riding, and it was
- nearly 10 o'clock at night before the
Conservatives were sure enough of
victory to say much,
Thon they took

Cost.

WHY CAN'T YOU SAVE MONEY BUYING

Majority for Conservatives in 90 seats. 3

Shires

The elections are over, but inste.d
‘6f a sigh of relief, most of the citizens

Liberals.
Liberal (including tho late Speaker),

a fot
ns Ae

_

Selling at

1D}
3 pe!

"East Elgin Goes Conservative
’ by a Majority of 17.

ABRIOOTS, &c.

Have You
Seen our
Coffee Pots ?
Just Received,
gf giatocs.

“= Ao,

1 lb..of Coffee and a
Potfor.......-

a Carload
GOOD PRODUCE

of Choice
WANTED.

The Palace Grocery

susie >! On Saturday, Feb. 26 5 .
every novelty.of the

THE PRICE Sl

_Off for New York

We have the exclusive sale of this Cloth'for Aylmer.

to itself, ‘The-spinning, weaving and printing is £0
entirely apart from anythiog you can see
x4

fast evén in the most delicate tints,

YOU

Mr. John M. ements

- Spring Millinery

perty of McKenney & McGregor, on the
Brown Farm, south of fair grounds, Aylmer,
m.» the following
: 17 first-olass
boar.

7

brood sows, in pig, 15 Shoats, 3 two-year-old

ade Durham, 3 yeacs old, with calf

her side, 1 horse, 10 tons
of bay, 300 bush, corn in
shocks
uf corn, rset of
1 Frost & Wood mower,

1 ect of iron barrows,

timothy
hay, 1 stact
ear,
ks, 30
dise harrows, new,
new, 1 Flora plow,

1 corn

cultivator,

1

new, 1 buggy

peck:

day.

We invite your attention to the complete assortment and
values we are offering in the fullowing lines :

same

th the exception of sixteen acres, it

Everything will be sold

and Geo, Flashman, on the Davis farm,

Come and see them, buy or not as. you wish, the prices are full of in!

1

miles north of Aylmer, at 1 p. m., the following : 12 dairy cows, supposed to be in calf,
3 crorpea-old ballets: served, 2 farrow cows,

Witner Goods Going at Reduced Prie

7 heifer, coming 2 years old, 6 yearling calves,
2 brood sows, with pigs by side, 14 shoate,

quantity of hay,
Everything must be sold
Agents for tho New Ideal Patterns and Publications Call and get a
without reserve, as Mr. Flashman is
giviog
up the farm. R. H. Liddeay and
M. T. fashion sheet.
EGGS AND DRIED APPLES TAKEN AS CASH:
Moore, auctioneers.
Toxspay, Marcn 15, 1898— Auction sale
of farm stock and implements, the property of

STOCK

Simpson
& Case:

Measrs. E. J. & L. B. Haney, lots 18 and 19,

Is almost complete, and is right in the front rank for elegance of design-and first-class
value and quality, No matter which way you turn, you won't be able to turn a dollar
that will bring you as much satisfaction as the one that you tucn in here.

con. 8, Mulahide, one balf mile west of Gleucolin, at 1 o'clock p. m., the following :—12
dairy cows, supposed to be in calf, I new

mileh cow and salf, 1 pair steers, rising2 yrs.

old, 2 brvo:d sows, Chester White, 1 to farrow

Dry. Goods Importers and Clothiers, Aylmer.

soon, the other in April, 20 shoats, 1 span of
matched work horses, 9 and 10
years old, 1

3 FARTAINGS.

seed drill, 1 Wilkinson plow, 2 fanning mills,
RH, Lindsay and M. T. Moore, aactioncers.

Weonsspay, Marcu 16Ta—Auction

Room

sale

of farm stock and implements, the property
of Jobn B. Cudney, lut 25, con 5, Malshide,
2 miles east of Luton, at 1 p. m., the following’:—5 cows, in calf, 1 thoroughbred Chester

|

milk can, 1 democrat waggon, 1 fanning rill,
1
. barness, coro planter, neckyokes,
doubletrees, quantity bay, etc., all to be

present

stock

of

The need of « good Spring Medicine is

GROVESEND.
Mr. W. Smith and son
ing a
house

WANTED

IMMEDIATE LY—One

baby
has
past week,

and shoats.

DOWN
DOWN
DOWN

A.C. LALE, Lyous, Ont.

*

ecg, a20

OR SALE—Ata great redaction. one
Brantford
jeant.

also & number of colonies of Italian bees. A|
iy
eh
J.D. McDIABMIn,
No, 56, Talbot Bt,

Aylmer, Ont.

F

OR SALE—Limited amount of seed peas and
clover seed,

it will give

your

eyes a feast and your thoughts food for satisfaction,

NOTICE

from them in every respect.”

just what you want and need for
a trifling outlay.

annual entertainment
evening. the proceeds

fever,

and fixicg thei
craton, ald giving instructions
reyarding the \

| Serger

‘THE LITTLE WONDER,
TR

i & CARON.

recovering

<<<

carving which preceded it.
Note
these
prices on
standard grades:

recent long }
my
thanks

Jous Mugeny.

An editor in Kansas asks

|.

for

the

shoes, which

Shoe memorable, because of the profit’

now.

Men's
Men's
fally appreciated and will not be forgotters | Men's
Men's
Yours truly,

tenders to opply him
one pair of panta and
Piave is the way merchants
when they want a
tender job printing,

lines of men’s

will make the coming of the Slater

through the columns of Tue Express, as it
ie impossible to reach all personally.
Together with my brothers and sister we can
assure one and all that their kindness is

Sealed tenders will be received by the un
dersigned for ihe erection of a brick curing
room, 30 x 4§ feet, upon lot 35, Township
of
Malahide, for the Lakeview Breese & Battee
Co., (limited).
The brick are furnished upon
the ground ; all other material to be furnished
Y contractor.
Tenders to be in by Friday,
of the undersigned. The lowest or any
DOt Decessarily accepted,
:

ary

———~+e-____
Card of Thanks.

shown to my sister ducing ber
illness prompts me to extend

NOTICE.

arch 1th, 1898, at6 o'clock p.m.
and specifications

regular

The mavy acts of kindness that have been

We keep Down the Price, jem ..2sisrw..

.

but they

pairs of Slater

thirty days.
.
;
To-morrow we start a Sale of our

their

last Thursday
ainounting to

family have all been down with scarlet

appointing Ing)

estate.

thousand

Shoes to secure the agency, and
these shoes must also be paid for iny j

about $90.—Mrse.
Bertha Fishleigh
has sold her village property to Dr.
Shannon.
We understand she intends
moving to Aylmer.—Mr.
Wilson's

8. O., and Amending
Acts.

‘We have madea ten-strike-with the public and pocket-book
‘We offer you a rare opportunity to save money.

of many

Sold by J.

SPARTA
The Mechanics’ Institute held

‘A meeting of the creditors is conrened at the
lay, oMioes of Mesars,, Miller & Beakt
at
‘Town o!
er, for Tueeday, the 8th de;
of March, AD. 100%, at 11 o'clock ema for

We keep up the Quality

new era in our shoe trade.
We had to pledgea yearly purchase

E, Ricards.

TO CREDITORS.

In the matter of Stanley Barrett, of Aylmer
irocer.
‘The said party haa made an assignment t of
bis eatato and tffects to the undersigned for
the benesit of his credstors, under Chap, 124, R.

and will show you an easy way to procure

Profit dies before that prospect, and

this sale must pave the way for a

says:
‘1 bave used one box of Miller's
Compound Iron Pills and feel great benefit

Bay-

ham for building the bei at 204 cheapest
wire fence huilt to-day. Address, . A. CAT.
| TANACH, Frome P. 0.

It will pay you to look over our Assortment,

stock must go to yield the required
space.

been very sick during the
but is some
better.—Born

Miss Spatten, 600 Yonge St., Toronto,

CHAS E, CLARK.

k OR SALE—Tho right for Malahide and

bav-

on ‘Thursday, the 24th, the wife of
Mr. Martin of a son.—Mre Carmen
left last Wedpesday for Lincoln, Neb.,
ou busivess.—Miss Clara Hankinson
and Miss L McClennan are appointed
as delegates to atteud the general
conference convertion at London next
week.—Mr.
Reid preached an excellent sermon on Sunday evening to
a crowded house,

car load of

*
choice,
|) to be delivered at
will find the work of a dollar at our store Jsomething ! 45 mer. Highest price in ‘cash. “BINGHAM&
wonderful, for we have dropped the prices
F% SALE—Bara, frame, 30 x 32; brood sow

|F

intend

driveway
from
their
road, having puton it

over twenty loads of gravel —Mr.
Sandy Matthews hur been laid up the
past week with a very heavy cold. as
bas also Elgin Chute —Mr.N. Robins’

%O RFNT—Aboot Sacres of land, good house
and barn, fruit. Also open bug y
for sale,
A.D. Maguire, Ayimer Tannery."
hole, clean ciover seed,

better
to the

ye

shoes,—~

give place to Roy-.
alty!
Re,
¢
The Slater Shoe ~
is comifg here to
stay, and a thousand’ pairs of present —

Hood's.

FARMER’S WANT COLUMN

Furnishings.
You

nameless

almost universal and Hood's Sarssparilia
exactly meets the need.
Be sure to get

Special Inducements to Buyers to
reduce our

Now move

sold

without reserve, as the proprietor is giving ap

farming.
Ry y Lindsay and M. T. Moore,
auctioneers.
————_--—__

H, B. MARSHALL, Acent,
Aylmer, Ontario.

Clothing, Hats and

for an

Honored Guest —-

White boar, 4 brood sows, in pig, 10 shoats,
312 ewes, 1 ‘Turonto Mower, 1 sulkey rake, 1

USE
MARSHALL'S
GOOD
THA.

|

very special

Cottons, Pillow Cottons, Sheetings, Cretonnes,’ Art Mau:
Cottonades, Denims, Shirtings, Ginghams, Flannelettes
Table Linens, Towels, Toweling, &c. ©

witbont reserve, as Mr.
McGregor is giving
np business on account of ill health.
R.
H.
Lindsay and M. T. Moore, auctioneers.
Fripay, Marcu 11TH—Auction
sale of
farm stock, the property of A. J. Davis and

sg

«alhe Time’

tO
to

pole, com;

etc. PTbe fare, cossistiog
also be offered for sate on

is all newly seeded.

Now instock.
The styles are new; the materials excellent, and the prices below
regular value. We quote from 75 cents up. We invite all to see—if only to see,

Now is

THE BEST. :

| STAPLES

seed drill, 1 set heavy bolsleigbs, 1 lumber
waggon, with box, 1 set of light bobslcighs,
2
democrat waggons, 2 farnaces, 1 hay rack, .
1 set heavy soubie barsees, 1 wheel
,

WRAPPERS

LINEN

WANT

a3

We opened and placed in stock this and a most complete rangé of the ¢
of the celebrated D & A Correts, embracing all the latest novelties and tm
ments for the coming sexson,
If you have difficulty in finding ‘a Corset
you, tcy a pair of our CREST, an entirely new departure to
constr
specially adapted for stout figures
The only Corset made that
freedom to the body, and will not break at the waist line.

old, fas, 1 grade Dur!

We take unusual pleasure in inviting your attention to our splendid assortment of

AND

bred Leicest: er

4am, 1 thoroughbred Chester White

Before the cold and snow storm days of winter are past.
But to keep abreast of the
tithes, we cannot afford to wait and lose the first pick of the newness and novelty now
ready in the great centers of fashion. In advance, we can with confidence promise i:
thata selection will be made of Stylish Miliney, Fancy Goods and Novelties in
Dry
Goods, of which the collection in its entirety wil make'an exhibition of such beauty,
and variety, as to merit the attention of every one interested in such goods.
,
A large consignment of our own direct impoteavion arrived this
Flowers
week, and the assortment is the finest we
have ever shown, and
ell fitting to grace, what promises to be the flower season of the
century.
ELEG.
RIBBONS— Already we show a superb collection, while we are
Et Se
tt of advices of a choice lot coming forward of all that is new and novel in the

OUR EMBROIDERY

colors

The value is the best in

CORSETS

Weonespay, Marcu 9TH, 1898—Clearing
sale
of farm stock and implements, the probrood ewes, lamb to

LADIES’

‘It

; | Make your selections early. The gems go quick,and there isa charm

week in that
tm
New York is the city of
Sh hen of
well dressed, and the Centre of Fashion
of this continent.
It
rushing
the season to select

P

inter’s art for the season of
i
AT 5 CENTS,
but we want to

€(¥
present

WEAR
Dongola Lace Boots, % OOP
$3 50, reduced to $2 75°
WELTS
“
4.00
“
on
Box Calf
Wax Calf
“
3 25
+
; 50°
Box Calf Congress
4 00
8
3 00°

Men’s Wax Calf
=“
3 50
“
2.50.
A lot of Men's Calf and Buff Congress, odd lines, to be cleared at
HALF PRICE; Also Men's Buff, Calf and Grain Lace Boots;
ranging
in price from $2.00 to $4.00; to be cleared out at $1.56
of

lowest

with a sack of four,
ahat. He says that
do business with him
dollar's

worth

Private fends to loan at
it rates o
-S¥p. *S. McDerwanp,
foterest. on -gool farm secarity. A E.
_ 7%, See. Board Directors. Maines, Barrister, Brown House Block,
Lakeview, Mascli ist, 1508.)
ik
* Avimer_
is
%

|

per pair.

—~:

CALL

LARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE.

eee Te

iChristie

&

Caro

—

a
tostand the strain of | At Palgrave “SUICIDES.
Mra. Richard
7. aged
posure, which are in. |*bo
63 ycars,
ut committed. sales by
Separable from that trip. Illness, disMUNICIPAL

mendoesty
416, .
RELIGIOUSet WORLD

Street preachi

fact the One True Blood Purifier,

a posure,

PURELY PERSONAL.
Czarina 1s suffering from

Tho

I recovered from this, but i: | POX

harness shop at Mount

;

the

trip to Da

A

_

Twelve sturdy yosing Englishm
en were
cabin passongers on the American
liner

Paris, which arrived at New York from
Southampton Sunday morning.
They aro
@eupply with him, as he will find the bound for the ¥ukon and are oquipped
with means and supplies,
~ eed of such a tonic and upbuilder of
COMMER
AND
TRADE
CE,
the sysiem on many occasions.
I
The Ontario Rolling Mills
went in and returned to this place by will erect'a new atoul building inCompany
Ham_

mud more than a foot deep,

and ford

[over $20,000,000

75,000 men,
‘Tho statemont

streams waist deep jn ice cold waters,
When I s:arted for the Yukon ms

Weight was only

time,

however,

the travelling

and

you

may

will

be

depena

~ upon it Dr Williams’ Pink Pills wilh

*.

Sain form part of my

outfit,

I write this letter for the two fold

purpose
of letting you know what your
"= medicine has done for me and urgiug
_ those who go iu to take a supply with
them.
Every man, whether heis sick

i or well, who undertakes the trip to the

Fe
E

Yukon will require something to brace
him and keep his constitution sound
ain thatcounry,
I may eay that my
~ home is at Copper Cliff, Ont., where
» my wife now resides,
:
Yours very truly,
JouN PicuE.

ede
MOUST VERNON,

The special services
Wednesday evening.

on

One half of the 8th con. west of here

has been given a good coat of gravel,

————

.

The Dangers of Spring
Which arise from impurities

in

the

blood

and s depleted condition of this vital fluid

may
be entirely averted

| parilla.

This great

by

Hood’s

medicine

Sarsa-

cures all

> Spring humors, boils, eruptions and sores,
| Sad by enriching and vitalizing the blood,
it overcomes that tired feeling and
-Fitality and vigor.

»

gives

Hood's Pills cure nauses,
and

7 “Proud beauty,” eid he, his black eyes

to the dust.”
“Why not bring the
dast tome!"
she asked.
And he started

“Gor the Klondike.
Take

the

Best.

FOR

MEN

OF

Tho War Office scheme

If

for

the army,

Tho British
steamer
Bonny
started
from Liverpool for the Niger with a party
of officers, three hospital nurses, a
quantity of military
stores and
a million
rounds of ammunition.

Tho greatest activity known since tho
late rebellion
Waterviict

is

Arsenal

now

witnessed at tho

at Albany,

and
tho entire force is working night N.Y.,
day.
Six carloads of projectiles will be andshipped

during this wook.
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

Four Grand Trunk despatchera aro being moved from London to St. Thomas.
The Intercolonial division of tho Canadian Government Railway will be open to
Montreal on March 1.

It is reported at Winnipeg that English

bondholders of the Manitoba and Northwestern Hallway havo taken steps to sell
tho road.

The Supreme

Court of the

United

the leading roads of the country.

Tho Maritimo Express
of tho fast train
that
March 1 for Halifax over
extension. The time will
CRIME

AND

you are

troubled with Constipation, Sallow Skin,
“pnd Tired Feeling, take Karl’s Clover
it ia pleasant to take. Sold by all

will be the name
leayes Montreal
the now I.C.R.
be 26 fhours.

CKIMINALS,

John
Trumble
of Belleville was on
Friday sentenced to a year's
imprison-

mont for stealing a crow.
Burglars robbed

the storo

& Dudgoon, Montreal,
to tho premises.

of

and

Haycock

to

‘The Zola trial has closed at Paris. M.
Zola was found guilty on all counts and

Was sentencod to one year’s
ment and fined 8,000 francs,

imprison-

‘Was sentenced to be hanged on
THE DEAap.
A.

M.

Bu

blowing one

burying a

yessels

are

in

a gale

off

off

March 8,

Dominion

Commissioner, dicd at Ottawa.

Lands

The

overdue

steamer La Champagne

was towed into
drifting at sea

Hulifax.
for five

shaft broken.

She
days

had been
with her

of Ottawa, aged fourGadbola
Moise
teen, was killed by the collapse of a shod

in which he was cutting wood. The heavy
snow on tho roof caused tho collapse.
The British steamer Terranova,
m2
She lost
Nfld.
bulwarks stove

Dundes, fs at St. John’s,
two of her boats, had her

in and her
storm.

sails

blown

away

during a

mechanical enHoltby,
William
Mr.
ginecr of the Canada Atlantic Railway,
was killed at Coteau Junction.
Ho was

superintending the replacing of an engine
whon

on tho track,

under tho wheels,

slipped

ho

UNCLASSIFIED,
There is every prospect of one

and fell
the

of

best harvests ever gathered in India.
Half the Chinese loan, amounting

was

£8,000,000,
London.

fully

to

in

underwritten

meaning

tho

mine

of a

David Macpherson's will.
President Dole of Hawall

portion of Sir
to

returned

Honolulu on the steamer Mariposa, which
sailed from

San

Francisco.

MRS, BINDON her hearing when
Specialists failed.

About 8
years
ago, Mrs. Bindon,
of 11
Maitland St, Toronto, was attacked with

la Grippe, which affected ber

such

deaf.

an

extent

to

that she was completely

It was a serious affliction and sho

Reominani

Demand

Might

ear diseases, but

tancei abe benefit.
was ted Byt6taea DE)py circum
Chase's

Earl of
born in

returned.
Bhe persisted in the application of the
remedy, so confident was she of ultimate

the European squadron are at Lisbon
awaiting sailing orders which will send
them speeding across the Atlantic, reachthese
When
ing Cuba to the eastward.
three fleets aro combined, as they will be

in caso of conflict, the United States will

Condition

Indian

IS HE

A TRAITOR?

Washington, Feb. 28.—Dauring all tho
discussion in and out of Congress as to
the cause of the disaster to the Maine,

only one man has been found so far who
thinks Spain

would

have

in blowing up the Maine.

been justified

This man is

Ropresentative McCleary of Minneapolis.

an Intelligent and able man, who was a
very conspicuous leader of the gold mon

of the Northwest in the Presidential cam-

paign, and in tho session of Congress pre-*
ceding it.
He

says

Havana

that,

as

harbor with

the Maine entered

her guns loaded

for

sina to the entire

Cures Coughs of any

William M. Singerly, proprictor of the eure, and by the time 12 boxes had been
Company,
Philadelused her hearing was completely restored.

Record Publishing
phis, died suddenly
day afternoon,

of heart

disease Sun-

For 8 months now she has been free from

Robert Shackell, aged 79, a muchrespected citizen of Brantford, died Satmorning.

Deceased went

ford 50 years ago.
_ Elizabeth Kane, daughter of

to Brant-

Mr. Mio-

a

ators Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure gave her
back her hearing.

had reason

to suppose

Stabbed

His

Mother Fatally.

Parkersburg, W. Va., Fob. 28.—Goorge
Collins, 12 yeara old, of Cairo, stabbed
his mother

twalva

ONT

Brick and Tile Yards

Bruises,

&prainy,

For

Liniment
tnacce N
PRION Br ORNTS: Ebeumetiom:
Wonderiallinimenterer
| Now on

hand

and

ready for
west.
immediate sale;
Sera.
Calke ret
tbess
eu Gallas
Ga!
Cal
.
GallFRICE
Cure
*
.
Bever-toradh,
£0 CENTS, ghoeatta
of tile,
Diarrhas,Scou
all sizes
rs. It bas | A ny quantity
:
noeqnah
also brick, Call and see
Hoof Oil
Gromet For Go ached
them at our yard
Quartercrac!
et,
BION
OR NTe Teto
ahd centre:
n
Respectfully yours,
pecessary.
et
For removing Boney
TELFORD & WADE;
Blister
Eulargements,
=
PRICE 50 CENTS.

80LD IN AYLMER

HingbonesCurbs,
and

Split
BONN

ONLY BYJ

E, RIC

RDS

ae pepe De cece DeDE Te e878 2ENRSe Se ene seOR ECS

For Coughs,
Colds, Bronchitis,
‘:roat, a

Sprig
Gum

MERRY, WATSON & CO., Promnicrcne.
MonTAcAL.

‘

A. A, Lestie
seer | Marriage

“| Licenses
MURRAY'S

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL....,
ACENT

FOR

AZTNA

AND OTHER FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANIES.

that her

intentions were warlike. That the ship
was not on a friendly inission McCleary
thinks will be generally admitted.
Mr, McCleary was born in Ingersoll,
Ont., on Feb. 5, 1852, and was educated
at the High School there and at MoGilJ
University, Montreal.
Boy

ST.THOMAS,
VIENNA

Cough Cure gust, Layrgtis,ta:
._——
PAICESSCENTS thonve cary couve- | Yards at Vienna
and London.

waters

One Public Man in the United
States Says Spain Was Justified.

o

Powders — 2a puistné snimat in
thow or racing purposes

which the Cuban insurgents can be de
pended upon to rout the Spanish soldiers,

Only

i}

OFFICE—Elgin
Loan Co
Block, 346 Talbot St.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

to surround the entire

island and take possession of Havana and
the other scaports, immediately following

LOAN

GEO ROWLEY. Manager,

THR ONLY GUARANTEED VETERINARY.
PREPAUATIONS IN CANADA.

United States is in a position now to
seize Cuba by means of warships alono,
and theso ships are being disposed for the

Six other ships have been
Key West.
drawn together to make tho flect which
of Cuba,
will rendezvous to the south
whilo the flagship and two gunboats of

Rates,

Bankers—The Imperial Bank of Canada

MAXIMUS
VETERINARY
MEDICINES

Cuba.

O88,

Charles William
More,
fifth
Mountcashell, is dead.
He was
1826,

urday

Drall newsdeaiore

prospect

posed as to attack the tsland from different directions. Ono part of the flect was
concentrated to the immediate vicinity of

TO.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
D. McLanty, M. D., Prestpext;
Jomx
Barnp, Esq., Vice-Prestpent ; Drezcrors,
Joun McCausianp,
Esg.. D. K. MoKusam
Esq., A. Murray, Esq., Gro. Wrag,
Atsert Covuse, Esq. ; L. MILLINGTON
Esg., Joun McLeax; Soictron,

HUN &C010
ew York

and the
should be the island of Cuba,
The
execution should be simultancous.

force in West

Subscribed Capital, .$625‘000

Paid up Capital.... 228-000
8
Reserve Fund...
19 000
Assets...
+ 400.000

—

fol-

‘express purpose. What may be called the
Guban fleet now ready for active service
4s really three separate squadrons, so dis-

Yeoprietor

pounded Half-Yearly

The concurrent sentiment of Congress,
however, is that, ifthe board of enquiry's
finding ts in favor of an outs{do explosion, the indemnity to be demanded

quite sufficient

.

Elgin Loan & Saving Co.

Highest Rates of Interest Com=

of measuring tho loss of American sailors
in dollars and cents.

who dare not go any great distance from
thelr baso of supplies,

THE DEAF HEAR.
OR. CHASE'S CATARRH CURE
Gere

their constituency revolts at the

L. W, Pierce & Son,

Savings’ Bank Deposits Received

low. Members of Congress rago at tho
however,
of indemnity,
mero inention
and declare that without wishing to interfere with the plans of the President,

have a naval

A friondly suit will take place to deter-

would

Prices

—_

of warfare so com-

refuso and actual war

would

Lowest

Stable :—Opposite Town Hall.

and

Cuba when the word is given—one of the
latest rumors of tho President's intention
is that be will demand an indemnity
$100,000,000, with the North Atlanticof
squadron to back up the request, in fact
to repeat Germany's act in Hayti, but
on a larger scale. It is felt that Spain

Joreminh Murphy of Moosomin, Man.,

OF axy KIND FURNISHED ON Tite SHORTEST
NOTICR, AND AT THE

at Lowest

Tho

imminent

IN WESTERN ONTARIO,

First-class Turn 0.it

MONEY

Fleet to Back Him Up,
It is not denicd now that orders Shaye
been issued

was instantly killed by falling on a
circular saw ina lumber mill at Russell,
Man.

James Richardson, sald to belong to
Toronto, received fatal injuries
ate
tempting to board a moving while
train at

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

pacifically, is
sces no other

to concentrate
States
ustrated
warships In preparation for United
reaoL weekly. Largest etra descent on Steerer:
+ four mont

Lands

for
ill-

member
month's

before were the means
plete.

by tho British steamer Clivoden.

Caledonia.

hostilities are

|.

Adminis-

the
Preparations for war are on a scale never
before known in this country, for never

Wells, Norfolk,

the ship Agostino Terrigano

28.—Tho

out of tho Maine affair.

Actual

ashore at Southwest

Working Wonders in Toronto.

Lyman
Dart has been granted
a froo
pardon by tho Governor-General,
on the
adviov of the Cabinet. Dart is a mero boy
of sixteon or seyenteon years of ago, and
was convicted of tho murder of a pedlar
in Colchester County,
Nova Scotia, and

Mr.

and

then set fire

The damage amounts

$10,000.

occurred,

Way

Feb.

THE LARGEST AND DEST EQUIPPRD LIVERY

Dodd’s Kidney Pills aways curg.

WAR.

of.
an indomnity-is along proper lines talk
of
cedure, but no one expects Spain to pro=
pay
an indemnity and all believe a declaration of war would imfncdiately follow.

capsized

proposed in Great Britain in timo ever
of peace.

THE

terrific explosions

Washington,

drowning sixteen persons,
Four lives wero
lost by tho sinking of

mon to

FOR

tration, although talking
proparing fora fight. It

Roderick McDonald,
o, Grand Tronk
Rallway crossing tender, was killed
bya
train near the Humber.
Two
Government
cutters
have been

tho reform

the largest increase

READY

Fire Saturday night partly
destroyed
the Hall Chemical Works, ao
Kel

End

23,000

the peoplo,

dent has beon wisely cautious inthe matter, but I am confident that now he
act promptly in the Maine matter." will

Harbor, Maine, where the worst storm of
the season provails,

Winni-

by

there will be no lack of soldiers or
sailors
when the need arises.
I think the Presi-

CASUALTIES,

WAn.

of the British army adds

Mr. S. F. Perry, Liberal
Prince, P.E.I., died after a

all liver i

» flashing ebon lightning, “I will yet bring
EX
Ladies,

store,

Craig & Co., departmental

means, we are in duty bound to see
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The @

“Little Jewel” ocLaundry.
TALBOT-ST., WEST

Has been purchased by ththe undersigned,
at

who ask for patronage
on the distinct potics
standing
ae

‘

Sconery, new costumes, and a
time looked for. Don't miss it.
ve
Crowded
out Inst week.
The Springfield Dramatic Co, have

ed an

+ Graham,
of this place, has
to Start
@ bakery in Vienna,

Mr. and Mrs. Bartlet ee Gritih's
“Corners,
t Satu
int
t

with friends, \
r
OR
A merry load of Aylmerites spent
‘hu rs: day evening at Mrs. Robert
icKe‘nney’s,

also several

from

the

oe noie Hamilton firm

Semuel Staley gathered
asu ply of el
appli ances to | Mr.
;
home and spent 4 most en:
even‘be used
viet
ee 0”,
, it being his sey the Manan
8eene of iene
their drama ‘‘The
Thursday eveninga number of
which will be rendered about the first —On
rte
from
week in March.
The com; pany
have Mr. Frank
drove up and spent a
fourteen members, and all fill very Copenhagen
important parts
They have gone to very pleasant evening.—Through illRev. Mr. Veale was unable to fill
“a great deal of expense in getting ness
Mr. Mcproper material to produce this: drama his pulpit here on Sunday.
and they should have a good house as Gill, of Springfirld, took charge of the
the proceeds go towards paying for service and preached a very able serthe exteusive new scenery they have mon.—The many friends of Miss May
just purchased, and the new hall, Haney will be sorry tolearn that she
is confined to her bed vi
seriously
which is a great credit to the town.
They are only charging 25 cents to ill.—Mr, L. L. Pound, of st. Thomas,
all parts of the hall for adults, and 15 is visiting his parente, Mr. and Mrs.
Asel Brooks, of Mich.,
cents for children over 7 years.
You 8. Pound.—Mr.
will not regret the outlay when you has been visiting at Mr. Wm. Mconce see the very laughable farce Kenney's.—Mrs. A. H. Crossett, of
Bayham, and Mrs.
F. House. of
Aylmer, spent Friday visiting their
sister, Mrs. S. Wall.—Mr. Wm. Mott
spent a few days last week with
friends in St, Thomas,—Miss Pearl
Pineo, of Jamestown, has been visiting Miss Alice Haney.—Misses Minnie | .
Brooks, M. and G. Atkins, of Springfield, spent Mocday with Miss M.
Haney.—Miss Alice Haney, who has
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Taylor,
of Belmont, has returned.

Now we are ready with the most complete stock of

_ Spring Woolens for gentlemen’s wear...

Scotch

money

as you

would

get

in

sealed

packages.

‘Covert Cloth Overcoatings

Fancy Worsted

_|

DRUGGIST AND BOOKSELLER.

Those new Trouserings, such as shown

We invite your early inspection.

Already

fe thank our many patrons for past

many

favors.

are taking advantage of

| The season just passed

was by far the largest in the history of the store.
Perfect fitting
lothing costs no more than the other kind.
We have spared no expense
make our Ordered Clothing department second

to

which we cater is the kind to which is willing to pay
- Goods, honestly constructed.

none.

The

trade

a medium

to

price for

We have just opened twenty pieces of Priestley’s Black Goods,

Dean Sim,—Will you kindly give us space
in building the

Boys’

Brigade

Hall,

weaves for full costumes and separate skirts.

consistant with the high reputation of the Goods.

whose

names were inadvertently omitted from

Adams, George

Catten,

Motes

Milan Powers, Wm.
Seers,
timbers for frame, and Alva

r

Yours truly,
J..M.

Gunstone,

WRONG,

HEAD

“5

Assets Over

-

$1,000,000
700,006
6,000,000

BANK

x

MANTLES,

FR

Farmers’ Notes Discounted

DEPARTMENT.

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months.
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

Reform

low,

—aAT—

AYLMER BRANCH

Transacts a General Banking Business.

‘New and second-hand Pianos and Organs always on hand.

the new
very

Wedding Cakes

OFFICE, TORONTO.

SAVINGS

are

Treas.

Authorized Capital,
Paid up Capital,

Agent, Aylmer.

prices

for supplying
Boughne: for

You Touch the Pride |e Traders Bank of Canada
Of every housekeeper on a tender spot when you talk about havinga handsome
~ NEW PIANO put in the house.
After you have been down and gotten our
Jow prices, which were so much lower thin you expected, quality considered,
you tell her that you can well afford to get the best.
If you are thinking of
getting a new Piano let us figure with you,
The best is within your range.
We will tell you how to get it,

The

YOUELL & WRO NG. |

the

list previously published:
Wright & Allen,
metal chimney ; W. Conn, metal roofing and
siding ; C. Weisbrod, labor furnished; George

sawingthem.

POLICY—FAIR

on the American Plates are here.

the first pick and leaving their orders now.

to gratefully acknowledge oar indebtedness to

We havo received our spring supply of
gronnd Oil Cake (old process),
Don't buy any
other ; it’s not pure ground flax seed.

OUR

J

In Suitings, Fancy
Worsteds are strongly recommended. They are shown
in a variety of shadings, Scotch Tweeds will still hold their own, “Their
designs are very neat and pretty, including check and invisable checks,

the following gentlemen for assistance given

WHITE DRUG STORE, AYLMER.

Ever since comin

..

. .

Our Covert Cloths for Top Coats in new Shadings will have a great run.

To the Editor of the Express ;

A Rousing

..

Trouserings

‘Black Goods Sale

ERN. A. CAUGHELL

E. L. BROWN,

.

....

West of England Faricy Worsteds oe

MAPLETON,
On Sunday morning last thé little
child of Mr. W. Close, blacksmith,
was badly scalded. —The two children
; of Mr. D. Finch, who are suffering
from scarlet tever, are improving, and
no now cases are
reported.—Mr.
Coulthard, of the Disciples College, St.
Thomas,
filled the Disciple pulpit
here last Sunday. —Miss D. Chariton,
of Sumuers’ Corners, and
Miss
Deo, of Aylmer. spent Saturday and
Suuday with friends in this vicinity.

Our Seeds are all last year's growth. bought
from the most reliable seed merchants, and
Uaranteed too, asto bethe very best.
We
wouldn't keep them ifthey were'nt.
It will
soon be time for Seeds, then we can prove to
you that we are selling chvap,

and Irish Tweeds

CanadianTweeds

Carden seeds

Were never as cheap as they are this spring,
at least that isthe way we bought, and wilt
sell them.
We buy and sell GARDEN SEEDS
at 80 much per pound or ounce, as the case may
be, and we are safe in saying that onan average
we give you four times os many Seeds for your

.

Rally in the Dry Goods Trade.

DEALINGS,

A. 1 GOODS

AND

SMALL

MARGINS.

ears ago, we have been recognized as the , firm that was a martyr to4 exhorbitant
basis, and can afford to sell 15 to 25 per cent cheaper than firms
do’
a credit

rofits.
We have been satisfied with small profits and
uick returns.
usiness, This spring we can offer you a $16,000 stock,
~
bought at 65 cents on the dollar.
In addition to this, last week we opened up 17 cases of Spring Goods, montict it bought direct from the manufacturers. All these Goods have
been marked to correspond with the bankrupt prices.
g to Aylmer, eight
We do business on a cas

All

ECIAL

INDUCEMENTS

widths in Circular Pillow Cottons.

¢o the ladies to do their summer sewing early.

Wash Goods, Prints, Mustins
_

ZEPHYRS, &c.
Three thousand yards of the newest patterns out.
All widths, all qualities, all prices.

We sell the Azura Silks at 5 cents per yard
"Light and dark‘Prints 5 cents, worth 8 cents
on

Prints 8 cents, worth

12%

cents

“Fifty pieces-of Crumb’s best English Print will go at 12c.
uslins, Piques, Grass Effects ; prices ranging from 5 to 12c,

_

Fancy Apron Linens, Ginghams and Lawns

Blouses, Wrappers, Wrapperettes and

nicht. excent Saturdavs
at 6 p.m.

|Do Not Forget

SUMMER SUITINGS.

We carry the bon ton stock in Ready-made Clothing and B
and Shoes of the town, We sell Goods equally as
cheap in this
| Blouses in latest Cropndie grass and Lawn Effects,gocto $1.75 | department,
20 pieces of Solisbury Suitings, our price 10c., worth 1274c
We call your s;

-ial attention to these Goods

A fine line of

rapper. at 95 cents

ince

you we are doing

be retunded.

¥

just as we advertise.
>

4

Htore closes every

Our Dress Goods

Ten pieces of Apron Gingham, 9 cents, worth 12% cents
11¥% cts. worth 15 cents
i
Seven
“
ss
42 pieces we bought special, suitable for Children’s Dresses] Are only half in,
Even now we can show you a stock that
and Aprons; we intend to sell at 5 cents,
would be the envy of any city store, Before purchasing a spring
dress, look over our stock ; we will save you money by so doing,

A-visit tothe Departmental willcx

turn out as we recommend, money

We can show you white and brown Sheetings, ranging in prices from 3 1-2 to 28c.

rae

LN.

P. FINGA

*

If Goods do not ™ | *

Ce

A beatifal lot of laces jos) opened nt
ab Simpson
E Case’.

‘The Misees Tilton are spending» couple
of weeks with friends in Tilsonburg and
Norwich,
We keep nothing bat fresh, chotee|
groceries, and sell as low as any in the
5

B.A. Mrrtinn.

Miss Crawford, of Hamilton, is the guest

A

of her consin, Miss Eleanor Crawford, here.

AH. Bacxnover. |

aR

—

peenenee

H,

Se

Ween
-mamijer of ROD.

,
ay

#

seeds

is

larger,

better

and

cheaper

than

ever. Enquire
our prices, J. E. Richards.
from Brantford,
where she his been visiting
Mr, Bodman lett for Glencoe ow Saturday
forry to learn that shé has decided to make for & Weckor so.
last, and Mr. C. Hodgkins bas again comMra. J..N, Vanamburgh, who bas been
her home with her daughter in Chicago in
A fow hundred bushels at menced his duties in the bank here,
spending
a fow weeks with friends in New the future, and will shortly leave Aylmer. ye wantod.—
highert.cash pride. Apply to S. Pierce,
York, retarned home In-t week.
Miss Jennie Kinsey, of Aylmer, and Miss
Em, A, Cavghell is ndvertisingm his ad, roher mills, Aylmer.
x
Sanderson, of Spxrta, returned yesterday
Why, of course, Richer ’s’ Syrap of Tar on back page a new supply of sporting
Mr. W. B. Laur,
of Toronto, arrived: in from & week’s visit with friendain Detroit.
and (Wild Cherry is the bes. for coughs und goods. This will be a great convenience to.
town
6
day
or
eo
ago,
and
will.
remain.
here
colds,
Jooal clubs,
Misses Mintie
and Locy Law, of Southfor
a fow weeks,
Misa Jennie Titus has been spending the
are gues'a of Atri. J, M. Huffman
Now that the election is over we would
‘The many friends of Mra. W. Warnock wold,

Imported peaches, apricots and prunes at

Gently remind some of our readers

that

it

will regret to bear that she has been
c
ill for the pave week or ten days.

would not be a bad idea to send a little of |

Read Simpson
‘painless extraction of
Ps & Case's advertisement ; it it our way to pay their subscriptions, —
may save you money, time and trouble Simcoe Reformer,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. | when you catoh the house cleaning fever.
Dr. McLellan, of 497 Talbot st., London,
W. MODAY, Physician, Sureeor,
eye, ear. nose and throat, will
«|,
Mrs. J.C. Sherk, of Kingston, spent last
P, Nogenoar, ‘Omice and ke sitenes,—Comer | week hore with her mother, and many old be at the Central Hotel, Aylmer, the 4th
Tobn'and
Pino streets, Aylme Ont.
fea
Wednesday of each month.
Next visit
Begley Surgeon,
sees x: Ba MCF
What'about t a baseball team this year? year? Mar. 23rd, from 8 a, m. to 8 p. m.
Phytleinn,
1d 8.0)
Rodi:
jie
doce souis of Town Hail.
Tf you are i
read Caughell’s ad, on
A telegram was received by Mrs. Inglis
back page.
on Thursday last, conveying the sad fnINSURANCE.
Money to loan.—Apy amount f:om $1,000 telligence of the death ot her brother, Dr.
T, BRUCE NAIRN,
to $6,000 by furnishing first-class security.

|

‘The many friends
of Mrs. Barber willbe

R. G. More's,

Past week or s0 with friends in Detroit,
Chicago, and other places.

a mtoce: Astenes,

T House,
“
¥
f
Mr.W, A. Morsefs out agsin after a
three weeks’ illness,
Our stock of garden, field ‘and flower

Apply to John}

j ties, prices reascnable,
Lamb, Etk street, Aylmer.

-

St, Thomas,fs the guest |

of Miva L. Campbell this week.
Q
Groat pitcher sale going on at the Ohins

market. R. G. Moore.
Strawberry plants for sale, sixteen yari-

Freemantle’s cakes aro all right.
“MILLER,
é

Miss Frazer, of

J. O, Beutley, of Bradley,

South

this week,

|,
|

+

The N. P. Finch Co. are etill agents for |
the SLaran Snoz, regular prices $3, $4
and $5. Call and see our prices. We eel
at the wholesale

cost.

?

Dnesszp Hocs—Tno subscriber will pay
$6 por cwt. for any quantity of dressed hogs
(110 to 259 Ibs.) delivered at St. Thomas
eyesight properly tested fred at
Waiket’s Jewelry Store.
A flac now lot of
ie glasses and spectacles just

Dakota.

prking house,

F.M.

Griffin,

A meeiing of the Aylmer

Bicycle

will be held ia the council chamber

€lub
of

for elsewhere.

the

This
ie an o}

should avail yourself of,

town hall on Wednesday evening; 16th
inst., at 7:30, for the purpose of electing

5

Anamber of tao members and adberents officers and transacting other business, All
iptly For particulars address J. C. Sherk, 250
of Knox charch drove to Npringdeld on members are requested to be presont.
soriy to hear this,
Aljred street, Kingston, Oat.
Thareday evening last, and attended the
rates. Offies :—Ovor Sun office, Aylmer,
We should never borrow trouble over
If you want to see to what porfectton
Mr. Jaz, McNally’s new buildings are
Single fare to Toronto,
$1 455
that which concerns our neighbor. The Presbyterixn social in that place.
dress goods can be brought, step in
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE ow well under way, and make quite ari fellow without an overcoat may be the Lost—Ou Des, 24th, 1897, between black
and look through the magnificent assort- wood for six days. E,
addition to the appearance of that portion
Lekeview
end
Grovesond,
a
white
cotion
BOS
x
‘Aylmer
.
AT LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST.
owner of.a high grade bicycle, and will be
ment.at the3 Farthings’.
The display is
of Walkertown,
akiee
With
wide
fill,
worked
with
brown.
The King’s Davgbters have gone |
the cause of envy in the sweet by and by.
1B INSUBANOE, LIFE INSURANCE. On};
certainly @ notable one and must attract
Express

Many old friends in this section will be

"

. Toss
4 Dominion
it, Collections made
Fire and Life
largest companies. in

Our cake trade is increasing every week,

the largest and best: ene raprorn

unica tions prom
MAO, M. BLACK;

pin

FIk* | We nen nothing bat the best material in all
abr goods, and they are mad

“The Insurance Agent,”

day and we guarantee them

fresh
to

every

please.

If

Springfield P.0..0Ut | you bay yourcakes at Freemantle’s you
MoCAUSLAND

AND OGILVIE.

will find they are oll right.

isch
rears 25 PmeS Se Company.
seme be
eerie arenes ee

“Gentleman,” shricked a medicine

fakir

Finder will kinuly leave same at this office.

—Ex.

her clothing, and before the flame

could be

extinguished ske had suffered some severe
“I pledge you my honor that there in no burns, The escape was a very narrow ens,
on:the streets of Tilsonburg the other day,

DRESSMAKING.

whiskey
in this medicine.”

With which the

for improvemonta in the town

hall was

defeateiloun Monday last by a vote

of

138

to 79.
a
Clatton’s cloth gives the best satisfaction.

The members of Michael Uouncil, R..'T.
crowd gazed on him reproachfally and melt=
MISS NORA MORSE
Black
of T. had another good time on Thureday Tweed suits to. order from $8 up,
Fras opened up & Dress and Mantle making ed away.
evening last, when Sparta lodge and a worsted suits $15 up ; guaranteed first-class
We: aro requested by a citizen to state number from Mount Salem were guests of inevery way,
that any person desiring to bave any pro- the lodge here. A number of new: memWe understand that a gentleman from
work ap-to-Cate shoul! give here call,
doce commission business done in New bers were duly initisted, after which.
purchased the
job.
"| Xork capnor do better than communicate oysters were served,and tun and ‘general
ACCOUNTANT.
with Messrs. Pincoff, Pieters & Uo., 2-4 social intercoarse reigned sapreme for an
end will ahbortly start a weekly paper io
Stone street, New York.
JAMES W. WHITE,
~ at
hour orso. A feature of the evening was
that place.
Collector
and Accountant. Office—Over
ObrisIna neighboring town a man named the presentation to the lodge by Mr. Evans
furnishings store. south sf
Everyone interested reads the Sale
PatbotCarch's
Siveet genta
Aylmer.
Allguarantesd.,
work
Coffee applied for « divorce on the *ground’ Brown ofa fine new Karo orgau, which
‘promptly and
that his wife bad ‘roasted’ him in ‘hot handsome gitt was highly appreciated by Register of Tue Express, which goes into

a

bayers of every taste

peceeeeec
ie nee

Pig had to go back to the awinarlam,
where he will remain till some date in the
fatare. Jack should have loaned) bim to.
the Tories that night, the seme as we do

with our “rooster” when the Grits win.

se

MISS VAN VELZER,
Cona-rvatory of Music St.
Vs roca Masio;
1d and Termaon
application a!

Graduate
of Alma
Toomas,
will

fas

Piano.(0

ae

Some street, orth,

Aylmer, Oot.

gk,

Boeke Aylmer

R

H. laxpsar,

Copenhagen, Ont-

4 MoGAUSLAND, Llconsed Auet toner
« Salon attended to in tor" mand country
idence

Sydenham

Stect,Ayimer

to

make

Young

to-morrow

lodge is now

twenty-five

iB No. 0,1. 0.0. F., meets

Visiting mem! a of the order always
vi
C.8, Baipawa:
Gro, Lamon, Rec.Bec.

ENT No. 42, I. O, 0. F.
and fourth Mondays
‘each mo : th at 8 o'ehjock in their rooms ups!
{the Walker Block. Visiting mombers always
AIMEE RROAMEM!

J. E, Scott, C. P.

id Third Fridays in

A J, Buraorr, Sec.

ent

org

ti

Joux H. Rows, W. P,
Lai

tinder

the

)

office.

disposi-

Men's woollen sox’ at Clatton's at 136,
150, 208 nnd:25¢. Best valoe
in town, *
ae

» Brow

2

took

fright and

damage

was

‘

koown men in this section,
His gift last
week ofa handsome new Karn organ to

esy, makinga grand auccess uf his musical

Nos. 4. und 5 remain the same,
Brower a net gain of 6in
Malahide combined. At 6 oclotk,.

instrument basinces,and beside his business
here, which is increasing every week, he

Thomas and learned that Biowet had

for him in otber sections of

gave Brower’s tutal gain as 12, making

canse,

Mr. Brown:

is,

we are pleased to

alresdy has severat good agents working
and

=

every encoursgement from
generally, as the revenue

Wo

if

push

and

{sir

tho santry,

dealing

wii) do it,

It will be a great im-

provement in the looks of that part of the
town and be a fine location tor Mr, Benner.

$300,000 to loan.

$100,060 of trust funds

at 5 per cent, in sums

of $3,000

and

$100,000 at 6 per cent,

of $200 and over.

in

doors, and the Expositor has the following

over.

toesy aboat thezlectare,

sums

first took up his sabject from a physical
standpoint, and asserted that women could
not help being beautiful in consideration of

$100,000 at 5$ per cent..ia sums of $1,000
and over.

The Rev. R. J. Treleayen recently gave
& lecture in the Celborne street charch,
Brantford,
on
the
subject ‘Handsome
Women.”
The charch was crowded to the

Double securit, required

“Mr. Treleaven

on 5 per cent. loans ; guilt edge security on

the material from which she was originally

cent.

ed her.

loans,

with

privileges

to suit

the

mission. Real estate valued, rents collected,
assignee, trustee, etc.
C. O. Learn, real

it.

made, and the skill of the band that fashion-

He then proceeded with a namber

of quotations

August,

Mr.

who had the work in hand, atruck = good
flow of water, and penetrated » short dis.
tance into therock. With the water there
came also a flow of natural gas, which on

the

poets

of all ages,

who have sang the praises of lovely women,
and just as every member of the sex present
was beginning to feel an undue elation over
the variety of

Daring the dry acason last

from

her

tables, and quoted

charms,

he turoed

the writers who

the

had

commemorated the freaks and follies ot the
sex.
Tho speaker next claimed that women
are indebted to man fur every charm they

possess, as it is by comparison

with mau’s

ugliness they are made to appear 20 lovely.

Passing to the more serious side of his eub-

ject, Mr. Treleaven dealt in tura with the
achievementa of women ia literatare, seience,

being lighted,
threw a blaze from 3 to 6 art api philanthrophy through the ages,
feet high, from a 3} ioch

pipe.

The

water

is firet-class and has been used continuously ever since, bat nothing had been done
with the gas until aboat two weeks ago,

as

mended as a first-class hotel man, and will
no doubt keep up the good reputation of

before going to press, we

a total gain of 9 votes,

tel

A telegram

majority 29,

the large Methodiat
church being well
filled.
‘To say that she pleased the sudi-

formerly Miss Lila Miller, of this place,

bat none of them reached the hearts of
their audience as did Jean
Blewett on
Monday night last, and she will undoubted-

had

passed to the great beyond. A week or so
previous her serious condition was known,
buteince then

she

had

been

steadily

im-

proving, and seviral physicians had given it

astheir opinion that the danger point had
been passed, and that she wouldin all

probability regain her former health, so that

ly draw a fall house in Aylmer at any

time in the fatvre,
Miss Bertha Williams,
vocalist, and
Mivs Maud Williams, elo-

cutionist, of St. Thomas,

Mr. Freemantle,

two miles east of town, took

the boy Duffy

from the Bernardo heme, and attempted
to

mak
a man of
ehim. Of course he. was re«

quired to do a share
of the chores and Ji

wotk, which was the object Mr: Cook had i
givinghima home,
Al who kaow anything

aboat Mr. and Mrs, Cook will

under-

the Rev. Jas. Livingstone and the choir
also ook part in the programme, and added

stand that the boy suffered no abuse at’ their —

received a message from Courtright informing him of the death of his father, Mr.
Jonathan Thompson, whish occurred that
morniog at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
David Stevens, Uncle Jonathan, ashe wos
familiarly called in this section, was one of.

tell the truth even und.r the most favorable
circumstan
and it
seems he bas excelled
ces,

hands, On the cont
herary
was treated

sj
much to ths evening's enjoymeut. The the greatest kindness
during his atay §
:
she took a change for the worse, and her collection taken at the close of the enter- fact far better than he deserved. ‘This atatetainment
amounted
to
over
$26,
iment is vouched for by the neighbors and farm
fsther was sent for.
Ue drove to St.
Thomas at once, and was present with her
On Tuesday last Mr. W. E. Thompson hands of Mr. Cock:
The boy could not
when the news came of her death her friends
were totally unprepared for it. On Saturday

mother when the end came about 42. m. on

Sunday.

The remains were brought to her

home here at once, and

the

faneral

services

were held at the home of her parents,

Mr.

and Mrs, Joho Miller, South street, on
Tuesday last, being very largely attended.
Mrs. Butler was only 19 years and 5 months
old, and was married in June las’.
She was

‘one of the brightest, most popular and highly

respected
of our citizens,
For some time
from her environmen; and lack of
she we a teacher
in the Kindergarten
department of the public school, and her
been expected from her,and prophesied still
kindness of heart and pleasing mannsr won
more brilliant things in the future, with the
for her the confidence of the children and
aid of the enfranchisement that the Present
the
respect of the o:her teachers. She was a
century has brought.
‘Handsome
fs that
valued member of the Methodist church, and
handsome does,” was the test applied to
when

opportunity, lees than nothing might have

When the frost leaves the ground, it is his lato Frances Willard, and her truly beaati-

8 14 year-old Ber
boy,
to the effect
nad
o _
he had been terribly abused by

a.farmer
the Central as one of the Lest houses in | once is putting it mildly. Everyone was Aylmer, with whom he had been places), near
and,
simply delighted, not only with the beauti- being unable to stand the treatment
Western Ontario,
Mr. Donley’s departure
longer.
fal sentiments expreseed in her poems, but
will be regretted by many faends.
had ram away. There'are,
of course, always.
This community has seldom received a also with her pleasiog,modest and unassum- two sides to a story, and such is the ease
in
more painful shock tha it did on Sunday ing dress and manner. There have been this instance. The facte obtai
by ned
an Exmorning last when it became generally knowo elocutionists of greater repute and more PRESS reporter are as follows; Some ten
trained voice and expression in Aylmer, months ago, Mr. A. 1. Cook,
that Mrs. Chas. S Butler, of St. Thomas,
who lives about

for sometime

rendered

able

assistance

himself in talsilyiniog this instance.
Cook has bad all the expenence he |
with immiboys,
and thinks
gran
t

fei

the best known and most highly respected

citizens of the county. He was born in
Camberland county, England, May 2th,
1810, and consequently would have been 88

years old next May bad be lived He
came to Canada when 19 years of age and

settled at Fort Erie, where he was married
and resided for about three years, and then
moved up ios farm on the 8th concession
of Malahide, near the old Chambers mill.
as ‘He has resided in this section ever since,

and by his genial, happy

and

honorable dealings, he made’a host of warm

musical studies at the St. Thomas Conserva-

friends, who with us, will regret that his
span of life has run out. He has always
been « particularly healthy, hard-working

a high position ia
intention
to have a reservoir constracted, fal life. The lectare throughout was bril- tory of Music, reaching
and to thoroughly
pipe his house for both liant and instructive, and commanded the both vocal and instrumental music. Her
fneland lighting parposes, and there is; unwearying attention of every one Present death at so young an age has cast © gloom man, up to last summer, when he began to
particulars
on application/at this undoubtedly
over the whole community, especially among tail fast, and continued to go down until
until its close.’
much more than he can use
who were her schoolmates and com- the end came. The funeral will take from
escaping every day. Jt is needless to sy |
For w suit or overcoit made first-class | those
panions
in early wotnanhood.
’Her husband, the G. T. R. station ow the arrival of the
that Mr, Saxton is delighted with his find | and up to date go to R. Jy MoBuarney,
parents and brother have the sympathy of all 11:10 train from the west to-day, Interof both gas and water.
| tailor, All work guaranteed
in their deep affiction.
1 ment ia Bardick cemetery.
#

‘boy, 9 years old next March, good
tion and trustworthy in every

- PyPhoto and
F

around

care of a physician in Detroit, it waa not known at firet whether it would
be permanent or not. Over six months
from
a painfal throat trouble,
and the flow is as rtrong as
venir of Aylmer” for 50 cents to have passed
beauty, and from the illustrations and exever, and Mr, Saxton has had temporary
it balance.
When ordering
by mail
5 conta extra for wrappiog and pipes laid to a stove in the bouse, and has amples given woman has well stood the
been using the gas for furl ever since. test. An eloquent tribute was paid to the

For Aporrion—A bright, smart, healthy

ct

horse

the

Cees

Simpson 4 Case's embroidery sale has gotit. Ata depth of 264 feet, Mr Snider,

“give up bis theatrical profession and is now

The

to end, the loaves would teach

Jas.

Alex. Saxton, who lives on the town line
between Bayhim and Malahide, decided to
bore for water, und keep on going until be

from us. J.B. Ri ichards.
‘Mr. Alex. Rule has been compelled to

Shipped by water it wou'd

from his rig.

sion house, recently occupied by

Comniander

If you want garden,
field or flower seeds
‘we can save money
for you by purchasing

milesloug.

asa tailor shop and Wm. Livingstone as a earth more thar four times,
shoe shop, has been moved away, and new
All the latest novelties in ehirt waists at
building will be erected
for Mr.
L. E.
Simpson & Case's.

.T. M., mects
pope omer
of the

been a great success.
Miss Blanche Corey left for Detroit a few
days ago, having secured a good situation
in that city.

wheat which Leiter, of Chicago, now owns,
and gives the following:
Conld this be
loaded on one train the train would be 150

copies are to be struck off, and

successor of his father, Mr.
Walter L.
Brown, who in his day was one of the best

When sale the R. T of T. lodge of this pluce wasa
a notice is fairexample of his generosity in a good

inserted free of charge.
Mr. Levi Laur, who drives the stage
between here and Dorcherter, was severely
shaken up » few days ago by being thrown

upzet the stage, but not much
tons done.

estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,

the LO. FP.a Hall, Visiting members
order always welcome.
W. BHA
W, J, MANN.
;
Record Keeper.

Someone bas taken the pains to estimate
what is meant by the 15,000,000 bushels of

rcquire a fleet of 100 veasels of 3,000

et, where viaitiogig brethren
bret
degree second borrower, Laud bought and sold on com-

‘Tuureday every mouth.

the members of the lodge.

It will.

advertivementa, with a neat caver,

each. It woud make 2,666,666 barrels ot
Evans is bound to go to the front.
We can offer you great value in tolletware.,
Mr. R. O'Neil, of Exeter, who has purflour.
ele, placed on end, wold
Jean Blewett, the Canadian. poetess, China T House.
the Central Hotel business from
reach rom
tcago to New York and back chased
appeared
before an Aylmer audience for
Mr. Frank Donley, takes possession this
favor and turn out in large nambere,
A few days
ago the Lyndon papers pabliegainin a double line, It would make week.
the first time on Monday evening last, shed a long story recorded by Charles
Mr, O'Neil comes highly recomTH old building just south of the Man- 9,000,000,000 loavea of bread. Placed end
Daffy,

AND, Princo
; guod security on 6 per
GON8 OF ENGLAND,
Prin Albert Lo:ige, No. 54 per cent. loans
it, where y:
office, Talbot
W. fi
be alwaysyaweloomne.
weloom

nearly 2,000 homes each week.
bills are printed at thie office

yeara old, and this will be the first time in
ita history that it has been honored
ty an
official visit trom the Grand Master.
The
members will no doabt
appreciate the

Benner for use as » wareroom for agricul.u-

Aan auicage
Ne MESO
‘Warton, Scribe.

This

Master

ral implements.

FRATERNAL.

RS

way

offers is

The Oddfellows ot Aylmer are looking
forward with a great deal of interest to the

night.

Auctioneer.
UiNDsay.
to la in u any
y pari
thy a iteuded
face.”
a to meet the circamall, Arrangements
can be mado at
a
or at any local printing office.
my.
Vall
arrangem: ents for prices, dates, éc., can
made at
Moe, or wit eb W. Ware

;

that she knows no other
Coffee. That settles it.

visit of Grand

AUCTIONEERS.
R

The defense that his wife

businers and wilt

Grst number at Easter.

of original
from 12 to 16 peg
es

Please say nothing
about this pig business
t> your neighbore, as its existencd isa

ie, L Lidiley, Sproat

water.’

newspaper

and discrimsation.

Mra.J. Amberger, of Tilsonburg, was ~ Mri.L. Kinyey, dresemaker, wishes to Quick selling will be the order of the day
severely burned one day last week. She announce ty het numerous customers that at the 3 Farthings’,
waa carrying a lamp down cellat, when she ahe 1s again able to fill all orders entrusted
Jack Cline has a “pig” which he will|
stumbled and allowed the lamp to fall from to het. No, 10 Walnut street.
sell cheap,
He got it ready for use election
her band, The lamp ignited and set fire to “The by-law to raise the sum of $2,500 night, but things did not go right, ahd Mr,

If Dafly gets as good a home at his next place
ashe had with Mr. and Mrs. Cook be will
be
in luck.
“Additional locale cx 7th

———

et

—-"

she-kept her, word’ over. Sudiahey

I fe

resumed hie search, for whenever he was

din

ue

he

called

something terrible being
igo
back from this, and. be ‘oa
every Spare hour in seeking for his friend

EE
35 Bi
4

in every

resort, butallin

heard of hin

vain,

i

— Still

nervousness

itinntes.

Price

a

“ihanyon’s Pile Ointment

Soding

upper

posttively cures al

forms ofpiles, Price
ww
Munyon's Blood Cure eradicstes
Of the bicod,
Price 25e.

Muryua's Female Remedies are a boon to all
Remedies
never fall. The
the

‘£50—cleanse and beal the parts,

lonyon's Asthma
Remedies
minutes and care permanently.
‘a
jalizer,
a
great
Storer of vital strength te weak

ja
tonic
people.

‘A separate core re for each Gisease,

end
$1.

uestly 2 cents a viel,
‘Perecucl letters to Prof. ‘Munyon. 11 Albert
‘Toronto,
ree medi+
eal advice for any disease.

“I suppose wicked

ple find it easy

“J'd

to

» very

well,

Miss Perrin.

'o, I don't—Percy.”
“An!”
Only thst interjection,

meant

TALBOT-ST.,

WEST

by the undersigned,

Parcels called fur and delivered to any part
of town.
WILSON & ODELL,

was startled,

“You 2” said Stratton, with a curious,
dazed look around, as if for someone else
whom he had expected tosee there,
“I
thought—I_
thought-——-"”
He
paused,
and then after an imtenval: “Well
you
have found me.
What do you want ?”

so

Proprietors.

sulted in the fair young girl pointing
tothe chair from which Guest had risen,
and sayiog, with
little flash in her
cheeks;
“Suppose aomebody had come into the
room. Sit down, please, Mr. Guest.”

jnest did not reply

come;

help me,”

he

said.

‘We

in

horror,

Guest

snd

dryly.

asifinadream.

‘I

CHAPTER
ARCH

Guest followed him in, to find

two windows looked out westward over the
ames,

Nosant Ceres cun
ard sold.
Agent for the
Loan aad Saving Co., St.
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Assessment System—Mutual Prineiple

upen her

lips, and

done.”
“News !” cried Myra exettoii!y,
hands were raised toward

and

their

codly

ignormg
and

visitor, but

her

cousin's

a few

minutes

disconcerted,

world

to hear

the least

Lit of

She'd forgive him
will,

Lis——

Ob,
I see,

FReEHOLD

future payment of alldexth claima in the
Dominion of Canada will be made by check
in Optaric Bank, Toronto; or the Molson

Bank, Montreal, thus

making

the Mutual

Reserve practically « hme company.

M suger for Ontario,

of tho word taboo?
your sour look.”

Ev

$\LE—A

funn

bome, on the north

side

Street, immediate!
Charch. inthe
Towa
‘ap tintofis Ts!bot
Aylmer, ~The
one and one-half stories,

ly south of the

very

hh!

Gurst,

slipping

“send fare

sovereign into

band

he

tomo directly and

eutbusi-

THEY

ARE

the adjournment
House adjourned

COLLECTING

Juneau,

Alaska,

March

1, via

Seattle,

Yea, I sce you do by

Init 2” be protested.

and deof bein,

“Oh, very well,” be said with a dissatisfied look,
‘But look bere, Edie, if I

don’t turn up some day you'll know what
it means.”
“That you will be found at your cbambers with a» pistol in your hand?” ssid
Edie contemptuousl if
“Do you think I should be auch an
idiot ¥” he cried indignantly.
The look she gave him made peace, and
at last Gueat rose to go, looking vety
thonghtfal.
;
“Yes !" cried Edie, watching

ri

him

mer-

“J didn’t know I spoke,” he said, “bat I

was thinking that the way to put matters
straight again would be to bring them to-

er sourchow.”

h, indeed !* said Edie sarcastically;

but Guest was too intent upon his thoughts
tonotice her manner, and ho went on
dreamily :

“Of course, Stratton could not come kero

ow.”

“I

|

uncle’s

should not advise him to

about.”

oj

Tho White Pass camp of the Mounted
Police is within twelve miles of Skaguay
and the Chilkoot camp is within 18 miles
of Dyea.

-

i

patriotic

instincts

he

should

felt that

inspire a just

measuring of the activity now evident at
no more and no less than it really meant.

The Law Never Forgets.
Petrolea, March 4.—Dan Hooper

do

10d8of
in

Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for

PERRY

A NURSE'S STORY.
‘Felts how abe was oursdlet Heart and
‘The onerous duties that fall to the lot of
@ nurse, the worry, care, loss of sleep,
irregularity of meals soon tell on the

nervous system and undermine the health.
Mrs. H. L. Menzies, » professional nurse

living

at

the

Corner

of

Wellington

and

Streets, Brantford, Ont., states her

be

March

7.—Commenting
on

the

ft will be floated in Europe.

so while

“No, of course not,” continued Guest.
“Bat I was thinking whether it would be
r
yy

explain
; everything to her, I'm sure, end you see

FOR 2——__

For maps, pamphlets and impartial
information apply to'G.T.R agents,

rumor that a Japa.eso loan of, 15,000,000
yen will be raised in the United
through ex-Minister
Dunn,
the
says it may be regarded as certain
when the loan is definitely decided

Seattle, Victoria and
the Dyea Route

Gold Fields. .

A Loan for Japan.
London,

Via Chicago, St. Paul,

Klondike and Yukon

was

will

<

mi
5
see this farm, or write me for particulars at Straffordville P. O., Ont. Terms made
eesy for purser
;
B. A. GARNHAM,
Straffordville P. 0., Ont,»

DAVIS’

assaulting Chicf of

Police Ayers six years ago.
He
taken to Wallaceburg to-day.

palies om
choeso
ie
Rath
Station,

NEURALGIA.

25 and &O cent Bottles.
fj BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

arrested
at Marthaville yesterday
Officer MoRitchie, under instructions of
Chief Jackson. Hooper is wanted at Wal-

laceburg for brutally

a

ane wokeoe partiot ie”

& CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS,
"
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,

highest

branches say they do not expect an emergency, but are performing
the duty
allotted to them
of being ready for any
result that may
come,
no matter how
unexpected it may be. These high officials

well adapted to

A Medicine Chest In Itself.

authorities of tho naval and military

of the Cabinet said

uncuiled

PAINS WITH

Pain-Killer.

ng

duty, and a lieutenant, whose name was
not given, with 18 men, was at Chilkoot

Pass doing the same thing.”

7.—Thoe

with

jurwel!, 8 miles

ing the White and Chilkoot Passes was
brought here to-day by James
D. Esary.
He says:
“Captain Strickland of the Mounted
Police is at the summit of the White

March

40 or S)

and small fruit and a never-fail
barn, ‘The farms all
tod ueatly all te ertiaed “with sect
has belonged
to tho family nearly’ Bin
and bas pever been rented. ‘The

miles north of Port Bui
walk of T. LL.B. & P. B. si
CURE ALL YOUR

.» March 7.—Further confirmation
of the Canadian Mounted Police ovcupy-

Pass with a force of 18 men,

cattle, and « silo capacity
stabling for
8 or.10 horses, with
hed wich
oe

land is well timbered

All druggists; soc. and $1.00,
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto,

TOLLS.

Capt. Strickland of the Mounted Police
Has Men at White Pass Summit,

States
Globe
that,
upon,

JOHN SIMPSON,
Stati

case
as follows:

‘For the

three years

4M. C. DICKSON,
D. P. A., Toronto, Ont.

tee:

IT have suffered from reas, shoctooes ot

Welcome

to

H:

Havana, March 7.—The Spanish firstclass cruiser Almirante Oquendo from
Spain arrived in Havana harbor Saturdiy. Sho receivel a hearty welcom>.

breath

and

palpitation

of

the

heart.

The least excitement would make my heart
flutter, and at night I even foundit difficult

tosleep.

After I got Milburn's Heart

Nerve Pills I experienced
and on continuing their use

is relief,
the improve-

symptoms

completely

YSINESS

ment has been marked until now all the old
cured,””

are gone and I am

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills cure
Anaemia, Nervousness, Weakness, SleepTeemeae, Palpitation, “Throbbing, Faint
Dizzinces or any condition
iD;
isordered
Chamber of Deputics for Corte Olona, from “Impoverished Blood,
wes killed here Sunday afternoon in» Nerves or Weak Heart.
Macolo

“only

happy myself till I can see
Myra bersel
in; su now you know what to expect.”

I went after

‘Next tre he comes, Mra. Bradetooald

her

not,” cried Guest,

“Yes. and I now vow, swear,
clare that I will never even think

Stratton came

rack and roin.

pleased

Because you are selfish, sir,
All we
to do in this life is to study others.”

mean

him, and begged and prayed of him, with
paul anc broom in ny hand, to let me do hire
up, but he only
pynved downward like €
man ina play; and there's his place going

contented and

“Not sour, Edie—disappointed.”

to be away months together, and then come.
“Four day’s ago, sir, and

are

rine?” he whispered passionately.
“Percy Gueat, do you know the'meaning

ii
said the woman conte!
tuously; “that’s
diferent,
One koows h
a little bit queer,
It's nothing new for him

“When did you say Mr.

‘‘You

“Stull ; they are quite safe.”

tell it bad been moved.”
“But Mr. Brettison does the same, Mrs,
»

here Inst?”

monopoly.

Mr. Morrison moved
of the debate, and the
at 12.80 a.m.

neglect
bottle of the Emulsion
may do
more for you now than ten
can do later
on. Be sure you
get SCOTT’S Emulsion.

Now.

you might le: mo hold your hands.”

bird or only a boue, down it weut in the
same place again,
so exact that yoa couldn’t

back load: d with rubbidge.”

W. J. MceMorrry,

Guest.

“I will,” he said, catching

“Ob; dear, no,sir. It never was his way.
I'd got used to his manners and customs
we understood each other,
and if I litted ap
a bottle ora specimen, whether it was a

Toronto, October 14th, 1896,
I am euthoerized + ennounce that in

but

“Indeed I will

“fle ia afraid of his specimens being dis-

BorLpINo

whim,

asm,
“Don’t let him drive you away.”

news,

it all our

you

cordially support a

vere.”

But the days grew into weeks, and
Guest's visits to Bourne Square wero always
barren of ne’
ve that
he was able to
announce that Stratton
certainly did go to
his chambers now and then.
This he found
out from the
forter’s wife, who bitrerly
bewailed the
sta e into which they were
falling.
“You may #
ad at me, Me.
Guest,” she said,
ir secret, for
nota word shail ever leave my lips, but let
me ask you, 18 it in the behavior
of a gentleman as has get all his change—”
“Got all
his senses.”

my

his day's work.
'
self joyously ; and-he hurried up to tho
admiral’s to communicate his news,
“Thav’sa step forward,” the girl cried
eagerly ; ‘now you must go on.
Perse-

almost any-

find

air and

‘Something to tell Edie,” he said to him-

later Guest shook hands and went away.
“Her pride keeps her silens,” he said
thonghtfuliy. ‘No wonder, but she'd give
the

want

fresh

Stratton did not take the hand extended
to him, and Guest went out by no means

“(Where is papa—has he come back 2”
information,

It suits

no friends?" he said.
“No
“Well, Lbave,” said

“He has been telling me that he has——”
Myra,

ill

the

one of them, and you'll tell me I’m right
gome day.”

contracted.

proffered

Lam

breathe

Is there anything wonderful in

“Very well,” said Guest, after a momentary hesitation; and he rose, ‘You have

her

will

the immediate construction of a railway
by the best available route, under such
conditions and safeguards as will prevent
the creation of any railway or mining

please go aud leave me to myself.”

she let them drop to her sides as her brows

said

here and

“T have no friends,” said Stratton coldly,
“T am not the first tnan who ever took toa

“Why, of coursa, sir, to keep his rooms
shut up as he dors, and never a auster or a
brosh put inside the door.”

Mutual Reserve Fund
Life Ass'n.

Stratton bitterly, ‘you do

and depreraing.

sit

solitary life.

ly :
Poste. Guest came to tell me how hard he
is teving to get some news, and what he has

thing.
I must, and
before I’ve done.”

Send > post card for our Mlustrated descriptive catulozue of fruit tenes and ornamen
tals,
A fir of valuable information about
insects an! spraying, Low prices. No fruit

said

that?”
‘No ; but you need not play hide-and-seek
with your friends.”

she glanced from him to Edio and back—a
look which made the crimson on Edie'n
cheeks grow deeper, as the girl said quick-

but

grant of substantial assistanco in aid of

member

think,

within him against Stratton, for he feltthat
he had Iiterally wrecked the life of as truea

Poor girl!

~ FRUIT TREES.
trees

to

contracts,

do not wish to minimize their preparations or to assert that they are merely
routine. In referring to the subject a

dark

it

and acurioun feeling of resentment rose
A faint amile dawned

AT A BAL TVIN—5)
actos, bein
egy
or . °
"Howghton, There are
lags; webin ig tector +
ao techae ‘nto ihalf ‘mile from
asl uiie from
ica,
ANY
limtal inrana wantiag @ choap
tar look aftor this, ax the whole
ba boagh® for
small samo
to 0. 0, LEARN, Heal Batato

Ucowa

|

woman as ever breathed,

teob aagh
Southero
Thomas
made.

EASL

him at

for transportation into the Canudian Yukon gold fields, regards as indefensible
the terms and conditions of the proposed

“Well,”

across to the wint, Guest. was shocked
her aspect:
It was as

was in a questioning way, which he inter
reted to mean, “Iam dying for news of
Fim, bav ivis impossible for me to ask” ;

the course of

There was a sign of feminine occupation,

and Gueat felt staggered.

rapt and strange,

She did uot ecem to no-

turned them upou

ONT.

beyond

which seemed to be the bedroom, while the

was the weary, piteous aspect of her eyes,

PRIVATE BANKER.
AYLUMBER,

himself in «

plainly furnished sitting room,

should

In

Agent at Aylmer.

Farm for Sale or

was

his speech, Mr, Borden (Halifax) moved
the following amendment:
it this House, while resognizing the
necessity for proyiding adequate facilities

Washington,

Stratton opened the door withopt a word.

she

bill.

Only Preparing for Possibilities.

XXIX,

PLOTTERS,

Iked

ness,

WARNOCK,

know

not answer me. What do you want?”
“You to he the same fellow I always
knew. Why bave you come here?”
lately risen from a bed ot sick“You
are inquisitorial, but I'll answer:
while that which strack him most | Because
it suits me.
My rooms yonder are

i

WM.

in there!” he said to

“Take me into your room} we can’t talk
quick movement before
‘eep him back.

Further conversation was stayed by the

entrance of Myra, tooking

4

“There is someone

here.”

“II beg your pardon,” she stammered.
“T did not mean that.”

<>

his friend to the door

“But what can he have done ?”
“I don’t know, unless he has been markilled his wife so as to get
gain.

“No,” said
think not.”

D.M.FERRY & CO.,Windsor,Ont.

looked sharply from

an

must forgive poor old Malcolm, whatever
it is; and ove of these days, perhaps,
someone else will.”
“No, never; that is impossible.”

Guest loked at her
turned scarlet,

for a moment, but

himself; ‘and for Myra’s sake I will
the truth.”
Then aloud :

He obeyed.
“Now

running

“Very well
id. “I have been
pecting you for weeks.””
“Stratton?” cried Guest reproachfally,
and his friend turned slowly round so bag:
gard and aged a countengnce that Guest

much in words—and acts, one of which re-

Has ten purchased

a

upon his shoulder just as he was thrusting

I thought

bat it

the

with

a latchkey into the lock.

Icouldcome to you for help and counsel
asavery dear friend, if or nothing else,
and,
oa” now I want your help, you back

ee

who ark for patronage on the distinct understanding that ali work will be satisfactory.

on

Stratton gave a violent atart, but did not
. turn round, He only uttered a low sigh.

rather not discuss such matters, if
lease, Mr. Guest,”
said Edie coldly.

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.
The “Little Jewel” Laundry.

to a door

lightly up the last few steps, he crept uu| observed
behind Stratton, and inid a hand

forgive other sinners * said Ediedemusely,
course,
Poor oll
lad !”
said
Guest
0." thoughtfally; “I wonder what hedid

re-

At all Grog-

ate,

stone staircsse

floor.

feeling of rage in hia breast, and,

three

at

Railway

continued by Messrs. Bell (Picton), Marcotte (Champiain),
David,
Lemieux,

“She lives there,” thought Guest.

all tmparities

Catarck
Cure—price 25¢.—eradicates
from the ayrtem,
and the Catarrh

E.G. M

debate on the Yukon

culs-de-aac, saw him alight at a great house
overlooking the river and pay the cabman ;
and then followed him io, and-up a great

dungen'a Headache Cure stops beadache tn

three

Ganong and Morin.

Semple and Gampbell.

and

DaNinan theater. "Price tic,

to the Pacific Coast,

Get fall particulars and
dex” and *Klondike and
from avy Venadian Pacific Railway
C. E. McPHERSON, A C P. A.,

Ottawa, March 5.—After routine, the

he

RE

Cure.

Three Tourist Cars each week

a

job, he was forced on by Edie with the

There was a time when Gnest thoaght of
cateesionsal help
but a strange

i

sé ; 3

to give it up as what

bad

grravest eagerness—"to save her life.”

bt

3355528

il patie
lial

bad some trouble in the
te.
him whatever it is.”
™

———_———____-*
LOWEST RATES.
FASTEST TIME.
ONLY THROUGH SERVICE.
——«

jis occu
till Guest
di
then angry, then damped ms ba
spite of bis disheartened state, he manfally

“I don’t mean anything bad,” said Guest
hastily; ‘and if old Mal thi:
to get rid of mo he's Mistaken.

caught sight of Strattan ina cah, followed
cullitvturned down one of the Strand

Nerve

DIRECT

‘TO THE HEART
OF TRE

bot to Guest's intense chagrin

i

ay

Fast LINES

eich

cone. He asiekiy, sit, runs up to
rooms mo
and gets his
levtera, and goes out
theia ster
:

Extio grow a little more stately—a hard
ae for she was too petite to look dignifi-

"mont

is

vith

THE ONLY ALL CAN,

late.

“I have, lots of times.”

‘What People Who Have Been Oured
‘by the Munyon Remdeles
Have to
Bay About Them.

Mi

erry

should leave Toronto 12.90 p. m. nuine dare.

cis
Pua 1 win, sit,” ane opted

thing wrong thie time.”
jeed2” said

HOMGOPATHY

Bo

‘I’m afraid he has done some

BE

BROAD

with spirit.

§ Bue

waarmee

From Canadian Posple Are Postve Proots

Punctured Cavallotti's Jugular.

Rome, March 7.—Signor
Fonco Carlo
Cavallotti, poet, dramatist, publicist and
the well-known
Radical member of the

duel with

swords

with

Signor Macola,

member of the Chamber of Deputies and
editor of the Gazetta
Di Venezin.
Tho

first two engagements

were

Laxa-Liver PillscleanCoated Tongue.

indications of any survivors.

It cannot be

many

passengers

Troubles.
es
Hard for the
old folks to move
about
— constant

backaches to
bother them in
the daytime
urinary weakress to disturb their

to Canada.

Quebec, March 7.—Mr.
Rene *Dupont
has returned from a visit to the FrenchCanadian colonies in Massachusetts, where

he has been delivering lectures to largo
audicnces with very encouraging results.
He cstimates that botween
French-Canadians who are

200 and 800
tolling in the

St. John, Temiscaming or
of the Motapedis.

in the Valley

‘American factories
will return this spring
to the Dominion and settle either at Lake

Proper!
ly in
s
b in thistown.
Apply to ©. 0.
iN
Beal Estate Brokér,Brown House Block,Ayimor,

rest at night.

Doan’s

K:DNEY

Strengthen

French-Canadians to Return

¥. R. SPENCER,
Sec.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—'8
acres ot choice
land, and larce brick bouse and
‘out
is known as the Jenkins Homestoad, anu Is one.
‘Townsbi

Passed a Wreck En Route.
Seattle, Wash., March 7.—A passenger

learned at present how
she was carrying.

Prea

buildings, in the Village of Vienna.

recelve # scratch.

being the Bessie K.,
several days overdue.
The wreck les 100 miles north of
‘Victoria, on the rocks, and there are no

JEWELL,

ARN, Real Eaato
Broker, Brown Houso Block, Aylmer, Ont,

was only. slightly injured, but Signor
Cavallotti expired in ten minutes without
speaking again. Signor Maoola did not

here last night, bad all the appearanco of

WY

Pore OR EXCHANGH 00 ctee of ehoiee
good bu
‘
iehin
hi Villageof Vie
‘ane mile of the
of lot 11, in the
terms, or will

without rv-

sult, but in the third Signor
Cavallottl
recelved a thrust in tho throat that sovered his jugular.
It was first thought ho

who arrived here from
Alaska on the
steamer City of Seattle has informed
agent Grauman of the schooner Bessie K.
that
a wreck passed
by tho City of Seattle, north of Victoria, which was reported

DETROIT, MICH.

Deer jane
r
America, tur Young t men ane
somen to recure = Businew Education,
z

Draw ing or Penmanehip. Ti
iMechanical
oe a Parise
ens Reonenai
oa rae seerpeaare
tee

PILLS

‘ve Kidneys

aod

help to me’ the declining
years «~

Mr, W. G. *“ugford, Chestnut
Street, Charicttetown, P. E. 1,

t two years I he
Doan's kidney

Pills.”

‘OR SALE—195 aeres. being
ot tateat
and 12, in the first concession of the
ham; soil, eanay andclayloam. The
sleared and free ‘rom.

i

paper nervously.

they still cin y'a yet, Lem'

I

have discovered who ears

of the bid and want

re enanes at
al
recently,
=
to which

x ie

Se

i

wa

She shaded her eyes ‘and looked along!

the visible stretch of pike.
“TI do bilieve he’a comin’ how,
said. “There's. someone walkin’
em

'd

necessary

have. tt walk

ifbe

‘often found Lemuel. sit-

pee.

led the horse to the

didn’t get! a:
letter

to be carrying

her. “He seemed scowled, vb

a burden.

A

glance’at

the house and over the farm would
have ahowa what the burden was.
The mother waited in the doorway,
her thin face changing from expectation to apprehension. The three presently-came up the path, carrying
@

Now,
y'u
c'n
be c'ntented.

"or Snswer

at once so

“¢ ‘Do yc
are
ecu

me

angrily

clse

to go away,

erf’
‘ks an’ y'u've
Judd. turned from
it don't make no dff'r-|arm over h‘s eyes.
ore
team,

oo."

nobody

fence, Pee

bas came an’ I hope
Tye gonsed vie st toe

ence t’ mi
Semuel, icake

from

mete

the

fath-|

very
t

themselves |

“sirloin

of

mn

four-ye

thin ¢coating at a time when wea-

her conditions are, favorable for rap-

according to

te

aot

always
one

of the trouble.

given

ita,

good

And-io ee

ed

bim and’ put: his] ‘

me

yur persons.

er,
a

go-back t’ th’ city
Fad
better write

gets y'ur place.
Penne walked slowly
toward the
als
is: nade were shaking and his

anwerinig: "id,

*Fmounted,
ents

after

»
an’

him

Ella ran down to the road and the| table’ afc Ee:
limped

Vv. ted

en,

Upon

ting

vite
o

father

supplies.

erosene

Site

termilk

can

be

applied

inger of bed results.

matter.
feed y
os skim milk (I aon’ t thinic bat-

ing

of an

approach

train a cotaotins engineer, _
Halle on the Saale recieved a
row
of 2 marks, 60 cents, from the rail
a

CARE OF THE DAYRY HEIFER.

fit), and when the sreky is
we have a ration that the doc-

old. hoy
f
The young dairy heifer ought to be company.
tor would say “is not be'anced,” and!
mn
say a word t’ get yo
5
Col. Lbbetson. who died recently:
y’u got into in th’ city. Some be. up workin’ ‘ssound inoerae as usb- we must try to balance it with fe best. aa well fed and cared for as the mil
we can get, and I have! cow, because her future usefulness di England, wes the bero of the last sens.
us does, me f’r one.”
so y’u o'n go without worryin’ gubstitute
marcel ctopenentis e a eee
or;
“You know its
' mother'll get along somehow, found none better than .oil a
has. pends ‘on her bag
or
prior
to her He ran off hoe tysto
bran, ‘or both. Skim milk alone
pee
and several parcels. Lemuel was
“Yes, an' so does y’ur father an’
does not
need
Adela Villie:
and when first
handsotie fellow. He had ntority an’ the
Mrs. Judd and Cicely Martin came in- a. tendency to eonitibate:
od
{cod eter for
for vail vbradaction nor for Ear! ate
eo
the
bowels
become
sluggish
everything
me
to
the
room
from
the
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pe
‘the slouch hat,
shirting, bt
fat,
ugh’
oe oe
in’ strong they were married.
givin’ the’
; near, caught goes Wrong, and if nature did not come
jeans and cowhide boots, usually worn! fame
bid °t'y'u_f’r
another
c’ntractoresse
so’s uv
he who had. been st:
owing condition
by fe
that makes
a
ie
relief
any
isis
the
argon
heal
the corner of Lemuel’s coat, and, lookjar tissue sud gives
by the farmers, for mure iaspionable
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ing fan into ue fs aa
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ee oe nae
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a
that
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. Lem ganisn
ve life than the cow roposed
hat care must be-observed, Ox els
this rid- have a more
wholesome ore which had shone upon:
And you believe I did Mie Lemuel
He took ber
bi hand, Welked uio ‘the bed,
just as
will
a, Bert nee ae bat Kecshee
his face when he left home the autid, striding toward him with white pad asked, "will you trust the farm ding of the system
at ee
‘stunieh banauat
in feeding and just as su! el escree
cheontal
mature
peters
we
Ses
are
aeacey!
ogee
face.
In:my hands, father #”
fictent
erate
from
inclement
weathe:
become
chronic
Ihave
Beeing only gladness in her brother's)
“No, I don’t Lem; true as-I live I
The farmer could not answer, but no faith in a cure. Hence the importreturn, & “ifthe
irl danced about, don’ b'lieve y'u'd do
his look was all that was required.
a
that his
ne peahtalotters. thi:
looks ag'in -y’a an I don’ expect
“Th So" my. best with it. All you ance of Keoplag the bowels active. And|
FOR SPRAYING PEACH TREES,
ing
substance
er's ven
ever get that letter.”
need do is to give me directions and when constipation is noticed no time
For
Prof. Stedman recommends the folA wagon rattled toward them. Dan- or to get jell. We won't mention the Sucals be lost in regulating it.
feare. The father aacsa eas inst
rain-harrel,
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if be

kept ‘Mimeclt

trouble
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0p ‘tel pasre
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Cicely
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young

on we

have found

Or-
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in ‘olling the other
“hands” arent
feed or two ofwhole ill fee the cow.
Steve declared that“ keepin
tant to make the skim milk
rein on @ hurror was wo'se’n eoatsine
pe coe critical matter:
hie sup-) ter,pee
was driving, kept her eyes & colt; ani id wen Lem’s mother cried | %)
Orses,
reason
an’ Judd hisself kivered his face with tee: "hot -wert
vata
ious. Since
we
return.
This was not be-/
reknow now why she isn’t friendly the be
kivers, I took an’ run. An’
her:
e learned
give more attention
use Steve and
ands"
to me any more,” Hata
said, bitter- I seen
Cicely Martin shake Lem’s han’
Aretein bave has ro trouateacwilii: thaans Ace family attairs are ly. “She belie
m guilty.
an’tell him that if ever he done a right] |)te"“ittte
‘rom
scours
among
A
Poh
discussed before the “ help.”
The
y Laan There ain't thing he done it then.”
ate rule for a farmer when ae: animal
yy made several attempts to re- ® Man or woman
this part uv cpreee who now drive around the base
would
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useeed cae th’ alley.
hat, ‘d ‘Diliev,
Judd’ of ‘the | hill and look upto the left, see
a thing,
one of the fine farms
have sande
Ces Meri, She’
ces,
Cumbervaje enone When Ci
nature, ‘ar.
~doc'
ad, in all Cumberyale,
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tin came over to help Lemuel it took But
witbat ‘it we think to be successno thoughts f'r
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in
ever time we are doomed to disapthere, Lem. Thi
2] the vicinity thinks of it now in con- {ul
bill or an auction- pointment.
re Ww!
very
a
"ave dawaled "on ‘ne fence,
renin”
age of his ki nife.
SUMMER .PRUNING OF THE PEAR.
Eoter in the evening when Judd went Bins rr a letter that'll never come.
TURNED OUT WELL.
Some years ago I came into possesfor a last look at the stock, Lem- I
' down as fast as a farm ki
at the kitchen door while his 4: ft won't be w'orth raisin’ mullen
sion of a pear orchard of about fiveF wearlly performed tbe closing
stools, sR in a month 'r two.
Were The Good Old Lady Was Gratiica by Mer eights of an acre, says a writer.
—It
ce Amid the
yes, Lem Judd? Jes’ unNoplrw's Progress.
had been badly neglected, and I took
ad often thought ee the biter ‘an Finoreah roe
I
After the good old Jady had laid aside
it in hand to make it produce an incrlskets and the gurgle of at th’
am’ th’ ba: ‘nan
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glasses,
wiped
the
mist
from
her
‘he frogs as music, but there was now Get that “ietter out uy, ae head an’ eyes and carefully folded the letter she come. My knowledge of the subject
ent in the summer nocturn. He y'u'll see 7 it's going’
was gained from books, and I made
with an
and the sp:
Ceainey ie folks ‘are backward in hee
from
qoatoainy even a member of the fam- er bade the

turned around, dnd said, “I'm in trou-;
mother.’
a“ knowed it, Lem.

me bed was filled with
stores. The fathut the daugh-

it,

He caught Lemuel hy the shoulder,

had been reading, she followed

| turned him around with an easy moveYou're face told | went of his brawny arm, and point-
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worrying:
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be another. stone over there afore lo:
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heard,”
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said,

“that

When

I took
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my own nephew,

| Maroh hare.

as an orphan,
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-he was as’ wild os a

That boy was neyer still

P'r’aps y'u'll be in.——~ then, ‘an’ a minute while he was awake, and he
strangers will have t’ go onto th’ Judd used to thrash around a good deal in
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is that I’ve: Farm, an’ what in anon” "Il Fer nigth
that matter. 1 really
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in the
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even enter college.
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an important; any, afternoon ringing his bell and so-

atage:

it’s

ww large bills, the other day that Mrs. Smile:
line, “The Judd Les only a quarter back. There's not
by the picoung man in the institution that can
ture of a farm-house, and an enumer- stead before Robby with the gloves on.
ation of the carriage and plow horses, Just think what he woul
he
milch cows and farm inplements, He haadled them without gloves. He must
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for

from a aewaeeb pat sae dipper. back| could almost hear the sale crier upon
ijato il
oe
Cum- the court house pavement on a Satur-
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thet

of condition.
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look at him now.
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Jou trees about nine inches in diame~ter took on atemendous
th, but yielded very few
ly a fraction of a bushel

wood growpears, hardeach.

Casting about for a remedy, I run
across an account of a Frenchman's
method of promoting
the
bloom buds and adopted it.

growth of
It consist-

ed in breaki ig off, early in July,about
two-thirds of each newly grown shoot
of

all trees that

much wood growth.
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too
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220m: Sendgory, and never whe I ing ‘home. -He gavialy told him what!
capt
con‘ented in it. I must get had happesed aud asked him to go for ©

Prime

r in Europe.
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ceived from her old governess a small
antique ring, and at once began
to

then

and

there

determined

she

should

be his wife. One day as he sat by her
at dinner, he spoke to her’of his approaching departure, and then declared it depended on her whether or
not he prolonged his stay at Berlin.

“And,

what

can

[do

to

influence

you?” said the royal young
ing, just as any other young

lady, smillady would

in like case.
“You must not refuse to receive my
addresses.”

So spoke

the

lover,

with-

according

to

a recent

Justice Hawkins.
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is still more

Charlotte.

il-chosent””
But the Grand

difficult,”

“The

Duke

moment
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orce
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for usury
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court opened,

Attorney-General
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resign.
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There are 158 distilleries at work in:
Scotland, that find it difficult to
up with

orders,

and more

Government.

called for. The output

said | $0)
is

was

I

had over

of first
quality Anjous.
were the only trees [ systreated to
this summ-r-

fair lady it should mot be because his
heart was faint, “I beg” he said, “that
your Royal Highness give mea sign

that I’m not totally indifferent to you.

pruning, and the increase in their pro-

There

duct was very much
of varieties not so.

I beg you give me that

poor in

jury.

Brusmels is having ao Unpleasant so~
ciety
scandal.
A
handsome Spanish
adventuress, who > kept o oo iat seer
ling bouse freq

that
in neat leat eat wan
10 per.oe
Ex-King Milan's appointment as Gen-

The. quantity steadily not easily ont off; if he did not win a eral-in-Chief of the Seryian Army is

till 1884, when

130 bushels
The Anjous
temativally

“Ab, that

Priacess

:

i

ever he: tried cases, was dismissed be

“You
too much,” was the reply.
successful.
I recoilect that two
“rt sake more than that. Give me some
trees which never yielded more than
a bushel each of pears, after three encouragement in my efforts to please
years of this treatment produced be- you.”
tween

decision

The suit of a orem

ingham- lawyer,
who
had sued two.”
papers of that city for conspiracy ine fi
purposely leaving out his name when>

very

pears of the highest quality.

Liverpool-

match. He courted Princ2ss Charlotte o
of Prussia, the eldest daughter of Frederick William IL, when he was #
for
examination, end, the
Grand Duke,
and not the heir ex- preparing
reatest sufferer the department of
pectant.to the Russian Crown.
ry,
‘The Prinvess, when it was considered
Lawyers in Eoglan! have n> JRE
that her education was completed, re- right to “ get their names in the

The method was out beating about the bush.

forty lushels of Anjous, which was an

from

AFFAIR.

greater than that
treated.
here

is a little

ring

on

your

finger,

possess that would make me. bappy,

“Ww
give a ring at a dinner
were Bartletts, Clapps, Clairgeaus Shelkind heart,
He
a peleed topare
dons,
Duc!
wrence, and Seck- satlet ‘Betore all these peopleft!’
!
the freshmen.
Just 1
him,
els in the orchard.
They received ‘the
see—press it into that piece
own opinion is that it reading had My
Zena give it to me."
be done the faculty should attend to same care as the Anjous, but got very of beset
it, Robby shall
have every cent of little summer-pruning; they made a of bread and give it to me.
but it
Gallant persistence had:‘its reward—
my fortune.
He says he is to be rusti- satisfartory gain in product,
cated. I venture to say that there is Was not nearly equa! to that of the press it into the bread and give it to
not another boy in the country that Anjous. Not all varieties were’ equal- him she did. And naw comes an odd
ly giited to this treatment,
notably
touch ia the story. The lover examined
same progeec.
I ma je
his. allowance
aekd
Seckel,
and Sheldon the ring with an Nxitention the Princess
alittle additional a0 that he eas do his
; as they set more bad never given it, and found what
rs than they could
carry proper-| she bad never seen—an inscription on
sbarein that poker club.
He says that
a full hard. would have saved hima ye end needed to have the crop thin- the inner side in’ French, and that fn,
great deal the other,nizht.
He shall
scription ran: ‘‘L'Imperatrice de la Roshave it.”
sies”
The Princess
en wearing
——————
VINES NEAR DWELLINGS,
something
that yepket like a prophecy,
a wife and a eee
GRAND OLD MEN.
It is often a difficult task
to get but she
before she was an empress. The EmGladstone is 88, a year older than vines started which have been pli anted | peror Nicholas wore the little riog on
ings. The plants stand still Scents bout his neck as long as he
Pope Leo and Lord Gwydyr, and three near d
ved.
for a long time in many cases.
It is
years older than Sir George Gray, Dr,
eee
Samuel Smiles, and Mr. Hearn Rus— frequently the case that the soil is
Sir’

out already

The Czar Nicholas, who died ia 1855,
one sovereign who
made a
love

havea

sell,

t

Tiae on run first to
to."the Targuah
mines, a
of to
les,

that
in

wear it habitually. About a year after
some blunders,
Among other things, the giftwas made Grand Duke Nicholas
I pruned the trees heavily and man- came to visit at her father’s court. He
ured them, “not wisely, but too well.” fell in love with her, and with charac‘As a consequence, they were thrown teristic impetuosity’ and firmness, he

the wildest colts make the best horses. strongly into wood growth. Several An-

If

see" ya ad.don’an’ take
oft y'ur city coat, Lém
belp to run this farm, there'll

father with -any more: of the factor
They're hard enough for me to bear.

the hab-

it of many old people and talked to

herself.
“I've often

ing. . said,—

lowing mixture! Four oz arsenite
soda, 11 oz acetate of lead, 1 gal

pies

uch Jocations.

Excavations

for the cellar have been placed there,
often of sand or clay,in which od plant

DANGERS

OF

MATRIMONY.

Mrs. De Peck—Since I married
T am losing all my good looks.

you

Mrs. De Peck—Doctors parse
chee
can thrive.
This must be made right
nothing will spoil a woman's
beauty
by digging out a barrowful or twa.of quicker than - frequent obultitions of
boldest Sica igen
tem: per.

said to be due to a domestic revolution
in Belgrade.

King

Alexander's

mother;

x Queen vesille set such apece
rt festivities thee
the
Soares of the. Belgrade husbands could
not keep up with it.

ed with
way

The.

the King, and, as the surest

to keep

Natalie out of Servia,

her

spendthrift husband was invited back
France has a curious custom of dis
tributing the tobacco shops, which are.
Government offices, to the widows and
eh needy relatives.of her distine
uisbed.

Among

-the relents

51 given last year are
mon, widow of the A
ater

an!

of the

Jules Si--

Minister; ‘he

widows

of

Admiral

a

#&

General of division, of four Generals of
brigade,

and

of

a Rear

the daughters of a professor at the
Sorbonne.
Two strange tales come from the antipodes.
On
Nov,
19,
the
Catholic
church at Miayip, Victoria, was par
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by @ storm,

and
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up by heavy, timbers, spiked to
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sitorm
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few
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s later
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another

blew
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ite

foundaNefron ar-

a rocky
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Indeed,

Hi
Sood of the White Lodge, the beauti- | to
ful residence
of the Teck family at of ber com;

shiould be fot

In due

’ Richmond Park.
‘The early life

lin

the

might

re to
alone wit

3
Ma ie row.

Koids of the Sus tribes. But when England examines
into the status of the

the | Giobe Venture Company it is doubtfal ian

r three brothers. The only | tase
family, it was perfectly resulted in his marriage to the charm-

Batural that she should be the idol
ef both parents and brothers,
But
this boyish

ing and

popular

tit pleased the

pri

association and the shar- | not lages do.
i
alliance
he interests
of the
her brothers in all thei
| diplomats,
r
aad {it has so remsined.

if she will go to war,
as certain reports
have indicated.
‘The story of the Globe Venture Com-

tagoni

pany and of its founder is a vivid«rotan.
mance
of speculation.
No less
a per-|.
BECOMES

a book]

w,

be written on the peculiaritesi of

the asthmatic attack ia different individuals, so numerous are they and
often so striking.
The attack of asthma begins gener
-|ally im the night, sometimes
at the
:}same hour every night, sometimes irregularly.
The sufferer wakes with
& start and finds himself struggling

for breath, it being

1
ABDUL

KARIM

BEY.

apparently impos-| Sligh

sible to satisfy bis “air huager.” There| 222°,

a°

son than Sir Edward Thornton, now
Being
a statesman out of a job, Mr. is a difficulty both in inspiration and benefited hy palating
int
wi with, toctase
ct0)
Great Britain's ambassador to Rus- Poter Gayling remained in Morocco for in expiration, and wheezing accomping with
iodine, but this remedy Is. uncertain
sia, formerly her Minister to the Unit- some time and matured his plans for j antes both, but the expiration is the and may even aggravate the distress.
Sports, pastimes, joys and sorrows did
ed States, is the chairman of ths com- the future. He then sailed for foreign :more labored and prolonged, the in-|
wot in“the slightest degree spoil the
parts and underwent a metum
pany. He is one of the biggest fish on
beautiful womanliness of her characHOW TO SHOP.
the way. He adopted Morocco as spiration being short and qnick.
CELLARS AND HEALTE.
wit‘ter, as her life since has borne
“How to shop!” you exclaim, “Any- that the founder of the Globe Ven- his mother country, and his name be- Sometimes if the atient can, by a
In most households it is the dark ecrcame Dr. Abdul Karim Bey. Whether | ¢
raw a Jeng, deep
nees.
It simply caused her to grow
body can shop who has the necessary ture Company has caught, What won- he
ever dwelt among the Sus people,
spasm will
break; oers, the neglected and little-used placup @ typical English girl, full of bealth
der
that
there
are
many
fishers
for
funds.” Wait @ little. There is an art
hether the attack es in a house which most frequently
whether he ever got any concessions
life and vivacity, fond of fun
by
ing of a dee;
and {on shopping as well as in everything this species! But Sir Edward Thorn-| fro:ym. the kaids o of the Bus tribes, is
contribute to its unhealthfulness, and
ton is far away in Russia—packed in a matter difficult to prove or disprove. breath, or whether it
exceedingly kind bearted.
, else. First. of course you must be well
ble to take a deep breath because the they are so often unsuspected.’
The
Certain
the
life
histo
ty
of
Dr:
Abdul
foe,
as
it
were.
When
he
finds
out
though that is
Referring to ber early years,
the | supplied with money,
present
attack is at an end.
Karim
Bey
does
not
cellars of a house have much to answer
tend
toward
lendthe kind of chair that be has been in- i
not by any means the point of great@uchess has said) “I was very naughAs is
always the case when there is for, for, as a rule, they are dark and
authority to his statements.
no certain remedy for a disease,
est importance. The matter of real im- vited to sit in there will probably be
ty, very happy, and very uninterestrecent reports from Morocco are
the damp, with no direct rays from the
asthma cures is
fog.” She was educated by a gover- portance is that you should know what & vacancy. He is an innocent party, true it seems that Major Spillsbury, number of vaunted
Sometimes the malady is act- suo to kill the noxious gases that aland there are others. Some hundreds though turned down by the Sultan, legion.
ness who is now gouvernante of the you require to buy.
made friends with the Sus chiefs ually cured, or at least removed for ways seek low levels, and they usually
of thousands of pounds of British gold
Shopping should not be done hurried_ Foyal children,
The musical part of
the
time
being,
a
change
of climate,
through the influence of the renowned
By that it is not meant that the lend their gleam and glitter to the Shereef of Wazzan, who, after the Sul- or by a more or less radical alteration have ao ventilation to get rid of them.
Princées May's education was intrust- ly.
the ‘This is often the case even where the
in, is
most powerful man north in the more of living; but usually
ed to Signor Tosti, the composer, and shopper
is to spend hours trailing Venture Company's bubble,
sufferer must
content
himself with cellars themselves are not made the
of the Moghreb.
He is supposed to
under his care she became an accom- about from counter to counter, or
MAJOR
SPILLSBURY’S MISSION.
descendant of Mohammed, and wiolds something that will stop or shorten the depositories of cast-off rubbish and de|
staring
at
the
goods
in
the
windows,
ent
and
a sweet singer.
paroxysm without any hope of preventI met Major Spillsbury in Morocco an enormous influence in a country
caying vegetables.
A careful buyer will do nothing of
every man has a fanatical devo- ing a retura.
and French she of course acas he was making his way to tho city where
The warning therefore, can not be
tion to his religion. The Shereet Is a Some persons obtain relief from
quired in her earlier years, and to-day the sort, but she will not choose her
of Morocco, or Marakash as the Moors saint, by inheritance, the most holy sipping a cup of freshly-made, strong too often given, so look to it that the
she can converse fluently in either | goods witbout looking them well over; call it, writes a correspondent. He and saint in the land where saints are as hot coffee, without sugar or milk, ot! ‘h-| cellar is not neglected. Its ceilings and
benefit from a glass of hot.
tongue.
Drawing and painting
do | taking them to a window or door, if his party were on the way to this capi- thick as blackberries, He is not so rs
walls should be plastered and white
@ super- water, pure or containing a teaspoon- washed
mot appear to have been favorite stu~ lt happens to be a dark afternoon, to tal city, followed by a long train of ascetic, however, as he
eep them dry and clean;
ful of sweet spirits of nitre.
The most
examine both texture and hue.
She mules laden with presents for the Sul- fluity of wealth and wives. One of his popular
dies with the young princess, but she
remedies are those inhaled in the floors should be well paved or ¢eprerogatives is
to choose
succesWas devoted to books, not merely
of j will also look well to colors, if she tan.
© form of smoke from burning paper mented to keep out emanations from
But ‘the presents were not ac- sor from among his numerous prothe soil and in dry weather the winor
powder
or
from
medicated
cigarthe story book order, her delight being | 1s matching shades, and not be deludgeny.
cepted, and Major Spillsbury was not
a.
But it is the common and dis- dows should be kept
However, the Sultan does not wish ettes.
{a the great masters of English prose | ed into buying a medium tint of blue even able to secure an interview with
Eymanations from s cellar are deadexperiente
of
nearly all
any foreigners to gain a foothold with- agreeable
silk to button-hole a navy serge with. His Sherefian Majesty.
find verse.
ly, they*act slowly, but none the leas
in bis domains. His safety lies in a asthmatics that any remedy, howe
surely.
Bese
and
Then
she
will
before
buying,
inquire
‘The Duc
of hes
Teck was not
unat first, gradually loses its
s
The special mission of Major Spills- policy of exclusion.
his) efficacious
ote,
undoubtedly
done much to unde:
er
and then another must
@uly strict regarding the books which | the price of the article, and calculate bury was to gain the sanction of the domain his word is law—the only law
the health of many families.
tri ied.
ber daughter read, and Princess May |in her own mind whether she can af- Sultan to the concessions alleged to Of the land.
is taken up from the cellar, through
The only way that the Globe Venrooms
of
the
gradually, wd
ford
tbe
suw
the
quantity
she
requires
was permitted a little stronger menhave been secured trom the Sus people. ture Company can ever gain a foo
KEEP THE FEET WARM AND DRY. in small doses, house
but the warmer tal food than the literature specially will come to.
Without such sanctions the concessions, ing in Morocco is by involving England
You will never be in good health, and of the upper rooms produces ao upwi_
Lastly, she will ba nrecise about the even if genuine, would be absolutely in a war and having t
Sultan and
prepared for the “young person.” Tho
current every time the cellar door ;
of yards of material worthless. According to the best au- his authority wiped from ths face of never do your best work if your feet opened, and neglect in this matter-<~
choice of books was left largely tothe ‘exact number
amp constantly cold.
Grave diseases sure to entail serious consequences, b¢
needs, the precise width and every
thorities on Moorish matters, it is not
princess’ taste and
discretion,
witb | Otber detail.
possible that the
Sultan. would ever | {8
of the throat and Jungs are caused by borat the real reason) is so often over
the consequence that she was generAnd having made her
purchases, ,_ the| sanction such concessions,
or such a
Esh
cold feet alone.
“A great muny peo- 00)
ally acquainted with the book of the ‘sbopper will go home pleased to find ' sanction would be in direct violation of
and not too scrupulous ple suffer with cold feet and the only
she
has spent a profitable afternoon, | treaties ratified with several roreign
bour.
This habit of her girlhood re'0 SPREAD CRIME.
remedy they ever use is to put their
des, the Sultan evidently hand to grasp it.
spending too much money, nor | Powers.
mains, and in spite of the multitudin- ‘without
=
on examining her parcels will she echo | knows too much about the Globe Venfeet in the oven and get
them
ous duties of the last few years, the
The Purpose of a Russian Organization
the sigh once heard from an impulsive ture Co: mmpan, y, or rather about its
SPANISH WOMAN’S MANTILLA.
as hot as they cam be borne and reJust Formed.
Duchess of York is one of the best young friend going over her purchases, | founder, for the Sultan's father, who
Peat this treatment whenever the “ofTbe mantilla, pronounced as though
“Oh, dear, I thought
I wanted
that | gave ap the ghost and his throne about
Russia, according to the latest advices
read women of the day.
three years ago, had already come in spelt maro-tealys, although a crown- fense” occurs.
dreadfully
when
I
bought
it,
but
now
'
received in this country,
does not
‘When the Princess May was about | T see it at home. 1 wish
I had k jeft it contact with that picturesque person. ing distinction and distinctive mark of
Cold feet means impaired circulation seem a particularly enviable place. Not
15
her quiet, uneventful life at Ken- | in the shop and kept my money in my
The founder of the company is now in
London, and calls himself Dr. Abdul Spanish women, is worn by ultra-fash- and to cure the trouble it is necessary only are religious fanatics at large in
sington Palace came to an end, and | purse.”
to
remove
the
cause.
One
should
wear
jonable
ladies
only
to
the
bull-fights,
Karim
Bey,
and
claims
to
be
a
Moor
the next year or two was spent with
ever-increasing numbers, who are com——_————__
who was educated abroad.
He also theatres, annual fairs, to early mass, wool stockings, not so heavy as to be
ber parents in foreign travel, largeclaims to haye lived among the Sus peo- and on summer evenings; not when clumsy ;-they should be changed fre- mitting extraordinary havoc among the
GAMBLING IN DAWSON.
ly in Italy.
The winters were spent
simpl> peasants, breaking up homesand
ple in Morocco and
to have secured
in Florence,
re the young princess
quently if the feet perspire, and if a causing people to commit suicide with
calling.
or
shopping.
Only
old
ladies
et naaee Ttatten Giilers and de- How the Klondike Miners Throw Gold from their chiefs valuable and exclusive trade concessions. He has shown and unfashionable persons donot wear pair that has been worn are to be put | the idea of escaping tyranny, but a
ve
ar
io
fas!
a
no
reDust Across the Green,
on the second day they should be thor- gigantic criminal association, is also
in London proofs of these concessions bonnets.
turning to Hogland the Duke. and
“At 10 to 12 o'clock at night,” suys in
shape of documents.
Duchess of Teck
took up their al
The mantilla, is an oblong piece of oughly, aired and dried over night.
There is no wilder land in Northern lace measuring a yard and a half in
@ Dawson
City
correspondent, “the
at White Lodge.
feet should be bathed daily and growing ond spreading and. making
Princess May passed an uneventful throng in the gambling places is great- Africa than this province of Sus. For length and two-thirds of a yard in briskly rubbed after being taken from | eruptions Letween the peasants and no
life in White Lodge, her chief duties est. Around the tables the players centuries its fanatical Arab tribes have
the water. Garters that go around the
The front and sides have 2& leg should be discarded for side elastics,
th more or less success retained a width.
to assist. her mother in
her and spectators are crowded and a halo
‘The association is in reality a society
certain independence, at no time wholobaritable work, and her pleasures
to
border finish, while the bottom is trim- asthis is a frequent cause of improper for perpetrating crime. Its avowed ob.
circulation. Boots and shoes should be
ride and drive with ber brothers and of tobacco smoke hangs over them ar- ly subdued, as at no time completely med with aflounce
a quarter of a eomfortably
ject
is a reign of terror, but it is more
free
from
the
dominion
and
authority
loose.
tend the flowers that grew luxuriantound the chandelier and big tin reflecof the Sultan
Never
ending revolts yard deep, which rounds up the side
When the feet become cold, if pos- fierce and more terrible im its purpose
ly in the grounds around the house.
tor. The layout is nearly covered with
and petty wars, invasions, ond all man- edges about seven inches.
sible to do so, strip them and dip first than the usual societies of anarchists,
Bociety she had no particular fancy
red checks and white checks, with now ner of treacheries have been the hisfor, but when she did attend a bail
In order to bold this graceful lace, one and then the other foot to the an- The ringleaders hope tomake law and
tory of Sus. But Sus is very rich in the hair must be piled high on the top kle in very cold water.
Plunge the
of blues,
or concert during
the London season and then a greater stack
foot in, withdraw quickty.and repeat order futile by filling the land with
her tall, graceful figure, fair hair, blue which are of greater value. Men reach minerals,precious metals and products: of the head.
Place the front edge of two or three times.
very rich
in the spoils of war and
Dry and rub with orimi;
eyes and fresh young face captivated
over one another's shoulders to drop
the long results of centuries of pir- the mantilla along the upper line of a coarse towel, then rub the leg and
everyone.
‘The doctrine is said to be spreading
The province trades but little the forehead, fasten to the hair-with foot vigorously, slap the sole of the with almost incredible rapidity aéma gold sack on a card. One will say as acy.
The princess’ own pleasure really lay
re that the ends foot several times, and dress the foo!
he does this, “ That plays the jack for with the outside. An exclusive. trade
in a simple and free life in
her counong the narrow-minded natives of Rusconcession,
if-it
could
be
worked,would
agaim
but
this
tims
in
fresh
stockings
try home. She would visit the infirm $25," and the dealer nods without look‘he success of the society surpasan extremely
valuable 4
ion,
and if
ble put on another pair of | 54iH
and sick people in their cottages near ing upand makes the turn. {f the play- be
t of. any fanatica! institution
But the career of Dr. Abdul Karim Bey
boots.
This treatment, repeated a few
White Lodge. and always set aside a er wins, the dealer «ilently puts: $25 does
draw it back to the crown of times. does wonders toward improving {ever before foundéd in the ‘country,
not lend itself kindly to the idea
portion of her by no means extrava-.lready
the members of the criminal
the head, where it is very slightly lap- the
that
his
claims
are
genuine.
As
will
circulation.
“
fr allowance of pin money for char- worth of checks by the gold sack, and be seen, he is a man of many inven- ped and fastened by another pin. The
association
are numbered in
If you are where you cannot bathe
yy.
Of the many stories told of her
the winner continues to play or cashes
flounce, which
falls naturally
about the feet in cold water, stand erect and
kindness to the
sick, none are more them at a desk, where is sitting o tions.
the shoulders, is caught in by the front then raise yourself upon your toes;| ¥°
CAREER OF DR.ABDUL KARIM BEY ends and pinned at the breast.
touc!
than the one relating to
a
lower the body uintil the whole foot
ripple lad in Richmond who was dy- young man behind a pair of gold scales
Of course the 1
straight
fs can rests
i
Pal
The real name of Dr. Abdul Karim
id, and repeat rapidwith several tumblers of gold dust at Bey is plain Peter Gayling, He is a] be
consumption. The princess used
ly. The quick movements will
start most stringent investigations
to visit him almost daily during the his right band.
to light no cause for the murders.
man
with a past—perhaps, also, with
the
circulation
in
the
feet
and
restore
last week of his illness, and her vispolice at length arrived at the con“At midnight the interest seems to a future—but the stara will tell the
them to
‘01
5 were
mere forma! calls and a
story -of the latter.
The story of his
Nothing is so detrimental to com- clusion that the men had been mur
ing
out of jellies and grapes;
she be centered upon the faro table. The
past is both interesting and
romanfortable slumber as going to bed with dered solely for the reason that they
it laborers,
we
her time and sympathy to
the manager of the roulette wheel is eattic, It reads like a tale of the “Arabcold feet.
It will not be necessary to were well known a5
fa lad, would sit by his bed and talk ing his lunch, with a laconic observa- ian Nights.” It was told to me
eos |g. jo so if you will follow the directions co:who feared the police and loved their
a
:
ar.
znd read to him.
Her last visit was tion Letween bites now and then to a resident in Morocco, a man who
i
rom | given
for the co! id foot. bath.
paid to him one Sunday morning
on companion across the board. A young known Mr. Peter Gayling for years and
This set the minds of the astute Peters
detectives upon a now track.
way to the pretty little church
in woman, who has come out of the dance
bas seen him in various lights and
CHILEL ‘INS,
ond Vale, where she always at- hall, with a tipsy miner says: ‘Hello,
‘The:y liawol up every clew that
der various names. The story was contended.
It was apparent that
the Jimmy, to the roulette man, and faces firmed by others who had known the
ight lead to the detection
of a society
A cbilblain is a painful swelling and
whose object was the perpetration of
boy was rapidly sinking, and, feeling the bar with ber friend, and then the versatile doctor.
redness of the skin, usually of the feet, crime. T!
efforts were wholly suct she might not see him alive
again, rest of the dancers come crowding in
. Peter Gayling first
became
but
sometimes
of
the
hands,
ears,
or
princess stooped down and kiased and line up at the bar for the drink Imown to Morocco as the pri
secbim, her own
tears
mingling
with
‘The reason of some 40 murders,
for
at the end of the set, is as much a part
retary of a certain Mr.
Albert Joli, back to allow the lace to partially cov- other parts, occurring in cold and damp
those of the mourners around his bed.
no object had been diswho once
himself off as a Prince er them,
dance as is the musi
weather. One who has ever suffered which hitherto
Little acts like these have made the
0
and which seemed
to be enIf our ladies would only learn how
st pownesn. Mr. Joli appeared
in
from
chilblains,
however,
needs
no
de“you
lady from White Lodge’
so
velo;
i
ris
many ious ago wearing
the to arrange a mantilla it would cerbeloved in the locality; and, to show
@ son of the Suitan taint, ly become fashionable for the thea- finition of the malady, for its memory
jaims on Bonanza, is having a
their appreciation of her kindness, the tilt with the dealer at the faro table of
tre, as it is so
ing.
Spanish wo- will never leave hic.
asc
Morocco,
son was suppose:
townspeople of
Richmond
presented
have been killed on the field of battle men are sreditionslly: escioa tice: Let
about the limit, He wants to play $10)
The
trouble
usually
begins
with
the
with @ pony phacton on her 2lat on the jack. The dealer shakes his head
possession of much useful
jon
first appearance of frost, and persists: and by means of this, they hoe
‘th. ay.
wear a
bly
capat first, but the little man is persistIn one respect the Duchess of York after the
only
been
_considered “neat looking” obstinately until the return of mild ture fully 100 malefactors,
juding
comes up winner, ‘I'm this son
gets an example to the philanthropic
that son 7 he had been severely wound-|
a
or “pleasant looking,” wear a man- weather.
goin’ to open up & game at the Forks—
One who bas once suffered the ring-leaders.
‘women of the world.
She is not con- a
The
iety for the Perpetration of
tleman’s
game where ® man can ed and left for dead, and had lived tilla for a trial, and people w:
may usually couat upon a fresh inflictent with merely relieving distress and
”
for some time in retirement, but had their criticism to “cha:
Crime, however, has
taken dee;
bet as muoh as he wants to.’”
Poverty
but endeavors
to
seek
etc. It. softens the face wonderfully. tion with each recurring autumn. After root among
peasan|
althoug!
ent and Hie canker finally eays, ‘Let
caure of the evil, and lends her
Doubt-all
who
protest
that
“only
a
he
has
been
standing
and
walking
for
there
is
no
doubt that in time the risir
go."
.
Queace to the various schemes for reSpanish
woman
could
arrange
the
throne. o|
rocco.
He
Ome time,’ says the little man
some time with coldor wet feet,a red- ing will be stamped out, as many hunye
te
sc)
ing,”
or
that
“it
is
becoming
to
a
funds in Paris, and in compan:
ness of the skin appears as the feet dreds of other Russian risings have
ering the condition of the
been before. When the malefactors
his secretary, Peter Gayling, sailed for certain style alone;” believe that it fetwarm
agein
and this redness is are punished as they deserve,th» fear
working
classes, the destruction of
AU affectation is the vain and ridi Tangiers.
only
takes three movements of the
“rockerles” and the substitution
of tulous attempt of poverty to appear
hands and three pins to put on
accompanied by an intolerablé siixture of the law will sgain assert itself in
‘The Moors are not only ready an
cheerfut.and wholesome dwellings ap- rich.—Lavater.
of itching and burning.
picturesque Mars, but they are a!so maantills.
the minds of these mad revoluteonisis.

of Roreeco,. ‘This

m

was a paasshie.

beoomug at aad hea

a

Preminms

deferred,

Snterent

Scorned
ard other assete..

209.256 13

$ 722.448 27

important
Events in Few Words
For Busy
Rez e 3.

$4,334.48 27

‘The Busy World’s Happenings Carefally-

‘Guarantee capttal............

609,000 00

_ | Reserve fands
Balance.......,

seeeee

Seveee

792\966
94

$1,331,448

On motion
of the President, Mr.
The Director’s have pleasure in submitting for the sn formation
and approval of

The

business
of the Company, tog-ther witha
statement
of receipts and disbursements for

thanks

of the

shatcholdérs

were

retiring Directors were re-elected and the
Auditors re-appointed.
Ata subsequent meeting of the Directors

last, and ot the assets’ and liabilities ‘on
that date.
New business consisted of sixteen hundred
‘and fifty applicttions for insurance, aggre"
gating $2:212,000, of which fifteen hundred
and seventy-one applications for $2,104,000
were accepted.» Applications for $108,000

elected.

Report of Mount os!em School for
.
Class IV, total 450 — Cora Garner,
om Annuity
premiums to the amount of 885, Ordell Gerhart 355, Pearl Reid
$8,400 were also received.
245, Norma Gerhart 140, Flossie Chalk
Daring the past five years $7,000,000 of 112. Mabel Chalk 70, Clara Kipp 35.
renewable term assurances have been reClass III, total 400—Maggie Fother
placed by higher premiam policies—p:incigill 865, E. Baughman 822, D, Baughpally°on limited payment life plans— man 885, M. Fothergill 257, A. Ellis
through which means the premium income
220, J. Marshall 170, L- Howell 160.
and reserve funds of the Company have been
R. Esseltine 188,
largely increased, though but little addition
Class IJ, total 400-—-E. Davies 337,
has been made to the amount of assurances
atrisk,
These assurances are distributed
P. Ellis 298, V, Reid 280, E. Simmons
over 2. greater number of lives in smaller
275, W. Fonger 215, E Berdan 165,
amounts than heretofore.
The number of E. Maginnis 80, R. McPhail 80, F.
lives’ assured increased from 5,784 at the Buck 85, L. Buck 35.
beginning of the year to 6,255 at ats close,
Class I, names in order of merit :—
an addition of 471.
E. Berdan, W. Davies, C, Simons. B.

close

year, $1,331.448.27, and

the

liabilities for

reserves and all

outstanding

of

claims,

the

$618,-

48t.33—showing a surplus of $712,966 94.
Exclusive of uncalled guarantee capital, the
surplus for policy holders was $103,966.94.
Assurances tor $122,826, on forty-four
lives,

became

claims

through

death,

of

which amount the Company was’ re-ineured

for $23,000.
Including cash dividends and
dividends applied to the reduction of prem-

iums ($41,246.47), with a matured endowmént of $2,000, the total payments to policy
holders amounted to $164,072.47.
In pursuance of the suthority granted at
the last annual meeting of the

shareholders

your Directors have made application to the
Parliament
of Canada for a special act of
incorporation, with a view to facilitating the

Lonsberry,

J.

Ackard,

G

business
in all the
-vincial charter and
During the past
been indications of

been doing

Provinces under a ProDominion license.
few months there have
a general improvement in

business most.encouraging ia their character ;
should this improve.nent, continue life ineuranceinterests will share in the benehts arising
therefrom.

The office and agency staff of the Company

have given excellent service, and
of your cummendation.

are worthy

The accompanying Certificate from
Auditors’ vouches for the correctness of

the
the

statements submitted herewith. All accounts,
secarities and veuchers
amined by them.

having

been

ex-

James H. Beatty, President.
Davin Dexter, Managing Director.

IT’S EASY TO DYE,

Life Aesurance Company :
Gentlemen,—We have made

a

careful

year ending 31st December, 1894, and have
Certified to their correctness.
The securities bave beea
compared with the ledger
found to agree therewith.

inspected
accounts,

and
and

‘The financial position of your Company as

on the gist December

is

indicated

by

the

accompanying statement.

v
Hawiltow,

Io these days of enforced economy it
should be a pleasure to any woman to
learn how she can save the cost of a
new gown for herself and suit for the
little one, or can make her husbands
faded clothing look like new.
Dia
mond Dyes, which are prepared es
pecially for home use, will do all this.
They are so simple and easy to use
that even

achili

can

get

bright

and

tions on each package,
There is no need of soiling the hands
with Diamond Dyes; just lift and swir
the goods with twe sticks while in the
dye bath, vad oue will not get any

stains or spots,

In coloring dresses,.
lurge articles,

1st March,

1898.

.

factory color it is absolutely

and surrendered
eer eeee sees

Re-insurance premiums. ..
Commissions, salaries and other
expenses...
Dividends to shareholders,

satis

necessary

to have a special dye for cotton goods
and a different dye for woollen goods
This is done in Diamond Dyes, and
before buying dyes one should know
whether the article to be colored is
cotton or wool, and get the proper dy.
Do not buy dyes that claim to color
everything, for their use will result in
filure.
Thomas Koew.—‘‘Now,
Thomas,”
said
s certain bishop, after taking bis servant
to task one morning, ‘‘who is it that seca
all we do and hears all we say and knows

all we think, aud who regards even me in
my bishop's robes as but @ vile worm of
the dust?”
missus,

And

Thomas

replied,

“The

sir.””

Baby Eezema and Scald

Head.

Infants and young children are peculiarly
snbject to this disorder, and if not promptly
diseases

of the

skin,

chronic.

and we can

94 did you refuse young Bliven? A: fine
79 young man, whose heart is in the right
9,703 00 place.” “Well, it wasu’t when he proposed to me,” answered Maud, flippantly,

DISBURSEMENTS.
Death claims und annuities....$ 112,485 80
Endowments

«nd

all

“Maud,” said Mr. Dobbe sternly, “why

$ 402,626 73

:

to get a full

and

gives the little sufferer rest.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.—IXCOME.
Insurance and anountty premiums......
$ 360,713
Interest and rent.
32,209

Capital stock...

coats,

confidently recommend Dr. Chase's Qintment
to cure all forms of Eczems.
The
firat application soothes the irritation and

“s

5 934

81

39,246 47
325 32
114,678 77

4/773 6

$288,244 77
Balance..........26 6+ -s0006$ 114,381 96

attacking

British loan nezotiations

ested and calculated

the laws of
that

were

to

the

disintor-.

advance Chin’

welfare and to maintain her independence.
POLITICS~CANADIAN,

On Thursday afternoon Lieut.-Governor
Patterson will formally open the third

‘for it was in bis mouth.”

Are features
peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small in
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

Hoods
sald: “ You never know you
een
eee
over.” 25¢. 0, Ii Hood &
Co,

A mecting is to be

held

Cuban clr.

at Ottawa on

the evening of March 22 to arrange for
i the formution of a field officers’ associa| tion, to be composod of officers of ficld
rank in the combatant, medical and other
branches of the militia service,

The London
Dally Mail says: In
America's unprepared condition, Spain
could inflict appalling

damage.

Neither

could conquer the other, and the utmost
America could gain would be the equivo-

Jaauary 1 last, but it has not yet been
accepted.
Major Pinault, M.P.P.,
who succeeds
Lt.-Col. Panct as Deputy Minister of
Militia, will resign his seat in the Quebeo
I Legislature at tho close of the present session of the Dominion Parliament

Snider, Enfield, Peabody and other rifles
now in storo in Canada have
been sold
to parties in the United States. The Sniders still in possession of the rural corps
will not be called in until some system
is devised to allow the storing of the Lee-

to onter at once upon thedischarge of his
Manager Hays of

cal triumph of securing Cuban

ence.
It is understood that

Q.C.,

of Ottawa,

to Parllament

February, 1897.
THE

DEAD.

Mr. W. H. Storey of Acton,

the

known glove manufacturer, is dead.

well-

Miss Ida Jano Keith, sister of Jossle
Keith of Listowel, who was so brutally
murdered by Chatelle, is dead. She never
fully recovered from tho terrible strain

occasioned by the death of her sister, and
her death is
effects.

directly

chargeable

to

its

Relatives of the late Alexander Sntherland, shoe merchant, have been able to
establish
his death after considerable
trouble.
It was learned he had dicd ad
sea, June,
1890, while en route from

Liverpool to New York, as a deck passengor- Ho was buried at sea,
The Fo:
ters held a $3,000 policy on his life, which

will now be paid.

MUNICIPAL

the whole of the

C. Wolf of Waterloo was

A.

Blac!

1

was

a car in the

P.R.

He

yards at Winnipeg.

A plebiscite

was

taken

in Vancouver

injuries.

Thomas

MeDonald

week at Antigua,

pass-

and

service

was held in Hamilton on Saturday afternoon,

Tho

Princo

of

Wales,

who

{s on his

way to tho Riviera, called on President

Faure at Paris, and
tho latter returned
tho Prince's visit.
The address of thanks which is to be
presented to their Excellencies the Governor-General and tho Countess of Aberdeen from the 60 societies and institutions

visited by them during their

in Toronto is now being signed by those

The awards of the Royal Canadian
Humane Society were on Saturday prosented to three plucky
Hamilton boys,
Alfred

named
under

Eoclostone,

Willie

for

Dallyn

saving

Smith from drowning.

a

and
boy

All are

14 years of age.

FON MEN

from

Gascolgne,

Commander-in-Chief

Canada,

ington accompanied

is visiting Wash-

by

Mra. Gascoigne.

reports thit the naval authorities of the
United

States

purchases,

are

considering

similar

Eight old United States monitors,
which havo been lying in the back channel at League Island navy yard, aro being examined, and these old’ fighters will
be prepared for active service again.
Russin has demanded that China sursamo period and on the

same

12 per

The Advantage

.

Is all in favor of the buyer, and the general public have more to

gain by paying cash than the merchant bas in selling for cash.
WE ARE TRYING
WANT

TO

ADOPT

TO SAVE YOU THIS

THIS CASH

12 OTS. ON

SYSTEM.

EVERY

WE

DOLLAR.

-

and save ourselves the work and expense of keeping m set of
books. Give asa chance and a trial,
and see how it worke,

St. Kitts, Guadeloupe

tho effect of chloroform administered

by three physicians
CRIME

prior

AND

Solid Comfort.

to performing

CRIMINALS.

“Harvey Wooden, ts under arrest at
Simcoe on a charge of killing John Smith
by a blow on the bead with a stick of
wood,
L. Leutgeré

was

penitentiary at Joliet, to

taken

to the

which he was

of his natural life.
James
Toronto

Fletcher,
lawyer,

\

the

term

who claimed to bea
and
was arrested at

false protences, was discharged

upon in-

sufficient evidence,
Mr. E, Floody of the Inland
servico Was xenrching A.
J.

Revenue
Gilboo's

restaurant at Windsor

for smuggled to-

bacco when Gilboo struck him and Floody
drew a revolver.
Tho caso will be tried
in the Police Court.

Adrian Braun, a convict in Sing

Sing

Prison, murdered his wife, who was payvisit at the prison Saturday

A long thin

knife,

wielded

by

ing, instantly severed « great blood vessel
and almost
instantly
the woman was
dead.
Walter Kersey and Albert Kersey, two
young men who were arrested on suspiclon of being the men who waylaid ana
robbed John Birmingham, the mail carrier, betwoen Oil Springs and Eddy's+
Mills, on the night of Feb, 17, were dis-

It is not

enough

to have

rubbers keep out the wet. If
the fit be not perfect they will
draw the feet. It costs money
to employ skilled pattern makers, in order to turn out. rub-

bers

in

all the latest

shoe

shapes, but the Granby Rubber
Co, do it and the result is that

Granby Rubbers Overshoes
are known to be right up-to-date. The thick ball and
heel make them last twice as long; while the thin rubber used in the other parts makes the whole very light. {
Insist on seeing the Granby Trade Mark on the sole.

GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.

charged on Saturday, as nothing coald bo
+roven against them. *

20 EARS
OF BOMDAGE
Or. Chase’s K.-L. Pills Loose

conditions

as in the case of Germany
at Kiao-Chou.

«A

FULL

FRESH FRUITs
FIGS
PRUNEs
DATES

LINE OF

the Shackles of Constipation and Stomach
Disorders.

The China Gazette says Great Britain
Will o-cupy Wel-Hai-Wei in the event of
Gen,

ws

cent cheaper than he is doivg, or can do now, under the credit
system.

an operation.

OF WAR.

Japan withdrawing from that port.
the forces in

making at present, and yet sell to the farmers and

recent stay

interosted.

named Ernest Kent,

5}

the times,

In other words, he could muke just. ax mach minory. at he ta

his thirteen-

the convict when the guard was not look-

memorial

lesale men
retsiler most

The wholesale terms are pow fout mouths, with o cash deooant
of 23 per cent. «ff in thirty day:
If the retailer could sell hie
e of that 3 per cent. disevant
in thirty di
would just save bim [2 per cent per ennui,

C.

smashed in the
died from his

the

The Hardware trade is keeping pace with

ilton Hospital.
David Cascadden,.55 years of
age, and
8 prominent man of Kingsville, died

ing hima

Willard

shorter and shorter, year by year,
The
making their termw of credit shorter, and

follow,

and Montserrat, of the Leeward Islands.
Much damage was done at Antigua.
Engincer Hutchinson
of the G.T.R.,
who was badly burned
in the railway
accident at Burlington, died at the Ham-

afternoon.

Frances

The que-tion of a cash or credit basis of business in thix country

is becoming a mote serious one every day, and every yerr sees
some blow to the latter, and the silvancement of the former,

in McNumeo's Cut at Toronto on Saturday evening.
Severe carthquabe shocks were felt last

dred and five in favor of it.
A

Cash or Credit.

year-old daughter, Mamie, wero drowned

agninst the proposal and only four hunPURELY PERSONAL.

For sale by all dealers, or address the Sloan Medicine Company ofHa)
Limited. $1.00 per bottle; 6 for $5.00.

was cut in

two.
James Clark, the flreman on the
enger engine which was
collision at Burlington,

;

W. C. KEOGH

killed on Saturday

morning while repairing

London on a charge of attempting to obtain $200 from Clarko Manning under

should bo Issued to the Music Hall. Eight
hundred and cighty-one votes were polled

anyone afflicted as I was.

India. Fifty deaths are occurring dally.

The municipal council of Ste. Anne de
Sorel have
passed a bylaw prohibiting
the sale of liquor within
the limits of
t parish.
Newmarket Public School Board is being supplicd with wood from tho northern
country, which is laid down ut the school

upon the question whether
a liquor Hoense

have never returned,
I was also: troubled with asthma,
nothing helped me like your Sloan's Indian Tonic. I can heal
recommend it to all, and will be glad to give any particulars.

killed by

sentenced a short time ago for

house at $3.87 per cord,

doses gave immediate relief, and one bottle and helf ma
complete cure.
This was three years ago, and the heads

Even where the credit syetem ia still in vogu

March 81 is the last day for municipal
councils to pass bylaws
limiting
the
number of liquor Heenses for the ensuing

year.

a

Dear Sirs,—For years I was troubled with peric
headaches, being affected usually every Sunday, and
remedies that were advertised fas cures, and was t
almost every doctor in Guelph, but without any relief

William
Doris,
who
was so
badly
burned at Cobourg, is dead.
An epidemic cf “black
blister’? has
broken out in the State of Hyderabad,

Adolph

MATTERS,

ae

HAMILTON.

Enflelds in proper armories.
CASUALTIES,
Fred

G.T.R.

ment at Ottawa for the right to bridge
the Detroit River between. Windsor and
Detroit.

Mr. A. Ferguson,

independ-

a treo falling upon him.

the

Tho continued reports that Spain is
baying new war ships leads to counter

asy to Take
asy to Operate

has causod great rejoicing in

{ ol jes,

seasion of the eighth Legislature of Manitoba.
Mr, Mackintosh is still the Lieut.-Goy-

ernor of the Northwest Territories. Ho
tendered his resignation to take effect on

THE SLOAN MEDICINE Co,

was hereditory and incurable, 1 was induced by a neigh!
try Sloan's Indian Tonic, and am happy to sayI did so. /

Consul-

to probibit the emigration of persons who

gives notice of application

Dr. Chase inade a special study of Eczema

Auditors.

violently

are subjection to rejection by
foreign countries.
The Chinese acknowledge

Pleasant and Profitable.

and

H. S. Sternens,
Sueamay E. Townsenn,

For

The Italian Government'proposesa law

for arailway, clectric tramway, telephone
Beautiful and Brilliant Colors That Will and
telegraph franchise to Dawson City
Not Fade—Diamond Dyes Have Special and along the main streams of the Yukon
Colors for Cotton and Mixed Goods—How district.
Wise Women Economise in Hard Times—
‘The earnings of the Grand Trenk “tailATen-Cent Package of Diamond Dye® way system for the week ending Fev. 28
show an increase of $46,061.
The figures
Ofton Saves Ten Dollars,
for 1898 are $451,587, against $405,526,
tho earnings from the 92nd to the 28th of

arrested it will eventually become

Respectfully submitted.

Ho leaves a wife

- Guelph, November 27th, 1

and was very weak, but after using
three bottles of B.B.B. my: appetite
has returned, and I am better than
Lhave been for years.
I would not
be without Burdock Blood Bitters.
Itis such a safe and good remedy
that I am giving it to my children.

POLITICS—FOREIGN.
several days Madrid newspapers

heads a syndicate applying to the Govern-

Home Dyeing With Diamond Dyes is

eo

audit of the books of your Company for the

forty-four yxars of age.

was about

KAILEOAD RUMBLINGS.

AUDITORS’ REPORT.
To the President and Directors of the Federol

Living in

committed

He

and 8 smail family.

General

business and investments of the Company. beautiful colors by following the direc
Up to the present time we have

farmer,

Ontario,

ote

Mrs. Tuos. McCann, Mooresville,
Ont., writes: ‘I was troubled with
biliousness, headache, and lost appetite.
I could not rest at night,

duties,

Lonsberry.

The security for policv holders, including
the

E.

a

General Fitzhugh Lee.

MOUNT 5.1 02u.

Davies,

Ritchie,

township,

suicide by taking poison.

havo been

———

information.

guarantee capital, wasat

Joseph

Fitzroy

the offices of the previous year were re-

having been rejected or held for farther February :—

$114,735.46,
the
income
proper
being
$381,798.41 for the year, and the assets
$722,448 27, exclusive xf uncalled guarantes
capital

*

WAREROOMS:

fire which originated in the

The cause
of the blaze
is a mystery. ~
SUICIDES.
A demented Stratford man named
Arthor Weber made an unsuccessful attempt to take his life with a revolver.

tendered to the officers and agents of. the
Company, and suitably responded to.
The

the year which closed on 31st December

big

which is nearly all covered by insurance.

seconded
by Dr. Burns, followed
by felicitous
remarks from the mover and seconder and

the shareholders
the following report of the

The income, exclusive of capital stock,
showsan increase of $46,156.50 over the
previous year, and the assets an increase of

The

basement of Michio & Co.'s store, Sand
7 King stroct west, Toronto, on Saturday
morning caused about $35,000 damage,

27

Beatty,

In summing

up the

causes of

APRICOTS, &c.

human

misery it will be found that by far the

greatest sources of

disease originate in

lerangement of the Stomach and Bowels
People will abuse their stomachs and
neglect the calls of nature till they bring
on themselves her vengeance
‘To pet
back to nature’s paths, to have the Stomach and Bowels once more fulfilling their
function properly, to clear the system. of

all tho results and consequences of poisous
accumulating and circulating in the Blood
a

work of

Dr. Chase's

Kidacy-Liver

is.

Mr. Thos, Miller, Lucknow, Ont., says
that he was afflicted with Stomach Troabland Constipation for about 20 years, daring which time ho tr
Day, the

x druggist,

sent him u

sample
of Dr.Chase's K.-L. Pills, The first
dose he took
did him
ba

Have You
1 lb. of Coffee and
Seen our
Polo. ot.
Coffee Pots ?
Just

Received,
Potatoes.

a Carload
GOOD

PRODUCE

a

Ae,

6f Choice
.
WANTED.

The Palace Grocery
H,

ee

Mrs. Geo.
aM Mm,

ments
were

were

better

than

none,

and

willing to abide by tho judgment

of the. members of the council, who
were supposed to present the best and
most feasible plan.
The main objection to the proposed iv provements
was the atairway, which the majority
“were convinced should be a straight,
wide

entrance,

instead

of

an

extra.)

side stairway as proposed
No one
who voted for the late by-law will
“oppose
@ new one ov the plans proposed,

and if auch

a one

is

submitted

it will nv doubt carry, and a petition
bas already been circulated and largely
sigued,

asking

the council

to

submit

sucha bylaw.
Something must be
‘done, and dove at once, the only
question in the minds of our citizens
being to decide what is best.
—_— see:
LAKEVIEW.
L. ©. McConnell and family spent a
fow days in Delhi.—Mrs, J. N, VanAmburg returned last week from a
visit to Thos, A. Edison, inventor
and electrictian, Orange, New Jersey+
—Mr, and Mrs E. Chute, of Aylmer,
are the guests of their son, Jas. E
Chute—Mr,
and
Mrs,
Geo. MeConnell leave on Wednesday to visit
relatives iu Brantford.—Mrs.
Jas.
Bennett is slowly tmproviog, as is
also Mre. H.
Chute—Farmers are
commencing to tap their sugar bushes.
--Miss
visiting

Lulu

White,

relatives

in

of

Aylmer,

is

this vicinity.—

The Lakeview Cheese ana Butter Co.,
HUmited, will build a now brick curing
room this spring.
Tenders are asked
_for in another column of this paper.
GLENCOLIN
Mr. F. Tafford onjoyed a visit from
Mr. aud Mrs, N. Tufford, of Dunboyne,
on Thursday last.—Mrs. D. Taylor,
of Belmont, has been visiting relatives
here.—Mr.I.B. Haney's mother is
very poorly.—Mrs. S. Staley, Mrs. F.
Tufford, Mrs. Wm. Cook and Mrs. C.
Clunas are on the sick list.—Mr. Wm,
McKenney visited friends io Gladstoue
Jast week.—Mr
Chas. Smith and
family, of Bayham, paid Mr. Loop a
visit on Saturday.—Mr 8. Brooks and
wife arrived here last week from Mar
lette, Mich,, and will reside here in
future.—Master Bert Woodworth saw
the first robbin of the season on Monday
morning.—A wedding couple, Mr. J.
Philimore and bride, his brother anda
Miss Pennington spent Wednesday at
Mr.. Pitman's.
Could Do
“Large

sores

No

broke

Work.
out

on

my

head and limbs, and alsoon my

body,

hands,

that I coyld nut do any work, and
eame out.
My trouble was called

so

my hair
eczema,

began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, When
Ibad taken several bottles the sores and
itebing disappeared and I was cured.’
‘Mrm.J, G. Brown, Brantford, Ont,

Prichard.

Third,

B.

Moore,

M Jones,

E. Moore and P. Best.
Sr. second,
L. Koyle, F. Soper, J. Andress.
Jr.
Second, C. Moore, W. Nevills, R. Newell, F. Jenkins, G. Lindsay.
Sr.Part
II, M. Beck, W Brooks, T, Hayes, F
Stover.
Jr. Part II, E. Nigh, N.
Martin, M. Atkin, W. Soper.
Sr,
Part I, P. Brooks, D. Newell, 8.
Gardner, D. Connor.
To the Editor of the Exprexs ;
Dear Sin:—In the Springfield items
of your paper last week I notice your
co:respondent eaid that the by-law
passed by the couocil at their last
special meeting in regards to sof«
drinks aud cigars would be the means
of driviug our young

boys to the hotel,

IfLam not intruding on too much
space
would
you
kindly
publish
through your valuable paper that this
is not the cuse.
If he would look up
the law he would find that chapter 50,
see 76, of the Revised Statutes of 1897.
Page 485, No. 4 says that no person of
cither sex under the age of 21 years
unless accompanied by their parents
or guardian shall be allowed to enter
or lolter in or about any bar room or
any other room on such premises without being liable to a fine of not less
than $2 or more than $10.
This fine
applies to the boy and also to the hotel
keeper, besidos the costs of court. Tho
temperance pvopie have the law all on
their side if they would look it up and
the by-law passed by the council suits
the majority of the ratepayers, who
say it 18 just the thiug to protect those
who are keepiug temperance houses
for the bencfit of the traveling public
and have no other means of making a
livelihood aud every Tom, Dick and
Harry should not be allowed to take
the busivess from them.
Yours Truly,
RatepayER,

Springfield, March 4th, ‘98.
ea
—_

RICHMOND,
The last sad rites were performed on
Tuesday

in the church

here

over

the

remains of Mrs. Sylvester Cook, of
Mc. Salem who fur many years was a
very highly respected resident of our
village.—L, Laing, of London, was
home

for a couple of days this week,—

On Wedresday evening the home of
Mrs. E. Johnson was the scene of a
very happy event when her youngest
daughter,

Iva J., was

uvited

in

mar-

tinge to Mr. Geo. Blundell.
The
ceremony was performed by Rev. L
E. Reid, of Corinth, in the presence of
several invited guests.—Mrs, Doty, of
London, is the guest of Mrs. Lane.
Mr.
R. V. Stott, publisher
of
the
“Souvenir of Aylmer,”
authorizes us.to
offer tho balance
at 50 cents, each.
“Qaly
alimited number are loft, andthe firet who,

‘Hood's Pilla:
are the only pills
to take apply will get them, They. may be
Se enema
idem eRe liver, obtained while they last at this office or E.,|
A
Ys book store.
pas

fee ait

10
175

& Ruiling, shoes ‘
¥Cronk
|. E, Scott, supplies“
Poastie, Stewarc& Bai

acorpt

thousand

mile

tickets

issued

the

by

interchangeable

Mileage

Ticket

Bareauof the Central Passenger Association,

sold

prior

to

February

Ist,

Express Clubbing List.
Tue Express and Farm and Home
({semi-montbly) .......$1
Toronto Weekly Globe 1

Toronto
‘Toronto
‘Toronto
Toronto
Toronty

Daily Globe.. 4
Daity News...
Daily World. 3
Ladies’ Jo’rnal
Weekly Mail.

Toronto Weekly Sun..
Toronto Star...

instituting of the ringing ofa curfew
bell, passed ite several readings, and
has become law.
Moved by Huffman-Glover — That
the night watchman be instracted to
ring the town bell at 9 o'clock p. m.,
and eee to the carryit g out of the bylaw, and that all the town officers be
fastructod to assist in the same.—
Carried
Moved by Harp Fear—That the sum

of $276 be placed to the credit-of the

Free Library Board for,their use during
1898—Carried.
Moved by Huffman-Glover — That,
whereas by law No, 857 has received a
first reading, aud defeated by a vote
of the election, therefore said by-law
is hereby withdrawn, and to be null
and void, and of no effect.
On motion of Fear and Harp, the
Mayor and Clerk were appointed a
committee to draft and forward'@ letter
of condolence to Reeve John Miler and
his family in their recent sad bereave
ment.
Council adjourned till March
10.b at 7:30 on motion.
——$0)
9
The Town Hall
Sir,—I am not altogether sorry that
the by-law on the proposed improvements ip the town hall should bave
beeu defeated, as it has enabled a
large number of the ratepayers to
express their opinion on the great
defect in these alterations,
It would
have beeu a great pity if the by-law
had been simply vegatived and no
further action taken; but the petition
which is being circulated, and which
has been signed by 80 large, representative aud influeotial a number of
ratepayers, shows that it is only on
one print that any division of opinion
exists, and they are so evideatly right
on that point that [ trust the council
will adopt tha suggestion made therein. Those who voted for the by-law
did so doubtluss—I know it was my
own feeling—not because they agreed
with

the various

“

ly 1

“ Journal, wlely
dly 4
N.Y. World, tri-weakly 1
ee

Mentreal Witness....
Montreal Herald&Star
Hamilton Spectator...

Farmers’ Advocate....
Canadi’n Hortic'leariat

=

Farming

1
1

............ 1

‘These prices are invariably cash in advance,

Old

subscribers

may

have

same

tates on tame terms,

12%c. Flannelette for.
toc, Flannelette for........
8c. Flannelette for.....
1oc, Cotton for.....
8c Cotton for..
4oc Flannel for..........

DB
2

fa
inev0
#

25c MlanneltOr a: eiacisae
vivre aves

‘$3, 25 Ladies’ Button Shoe for.
3 00
1 50 Oxfords for....
I 00

And Everything Else in Proportion for

to
&

To purify your blood

parilis.

At

this

with

sesson

Hood's

your

Sarsa-

blood is

loaded with impurities which have sccumu-

lated during the winter and which
Hood's

Saraaparilla

should
has

FOR

THE

COMING
SEASON...

Seeds, as we supply at the Catalogue prices,

to,

J. E. RICHARDS.
Linseed, Linseed Meal,

Ground

best Condition Powders.

J.H. WALKER

Oil Cake,

Cattle

Foods,

and

Has jast received a carefally select
and choice lot of new
. . .

.Watches, Chains
<2.__Jewelry and Clocks
Bought right, and will be sold the same way.
He invites comparison with any stock in the county.

His Optical Department
In in charge of @ first class Graduate Optician,
who will carefully test your sight, and guzranteo
you a perfect fit.

A stock of everything in this

line never before seen in Aylmer.
Gold and gold filled Spectacles and Eye Glasses at prices within thefreach of all.

Business for Sale.

mer and vicinity, and in order to retain -it
will beep nothing but the best of Bread,
Cakes, Fruits, &e.,&e.
Wedding Cakes a

A fine line of Pipes, Tobaccos

Prices are as low as is consistent

with pure, wholesome goods.

Having decided to dis;

eeceee ies
corner

3 Stared chen ‘for ceab, or wil.

a

:

Worsteds, Tweeds, Fancy Trimmings, &c.
AT COST

SAL“ Story and one half frame house

of our business, we will until

further netics offer our stock ‘of

W.. TALBOT.

hone

i

and allow a LIBERAL DISCOUNT
parties purchasing in quantities.

Mar. 9, 1400,
M1 to

Successor to F. A. Tufford

and Cigars.

98

IS LARGER, BETTER and CHEAPER
than ever. No use to send away for your

Desires the patronage of the people of Ayl-

specialty.

;

p>

Garden, Field
and Flower
Seeds.

Sg
St

«we
% to
fi
Myto
36
BL to
Bek
5 to
80 to 900
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480 to 475
65 to
65
16 to
(17
wt
i
40>
15
45 to
63
6 to 1
a
0 to

a

5

SEEDS

..... Our stock of

will be gnly 9} feet above the level of
the ball floor, a space no higher than
an ordinary sitting room, aud such ak
will hardly allow a proper ventilation
of the seats underneath.
Yours,
Nexo
oe
Now is the Time

“

275
3 00 Congress Shoes for..........
3 50
&
Scene exicneue sniecenete

98

3 to
=
ato to 418
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19 to
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7
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Wednesday,

TO COnts

Poustie, Stewart & Burgess,

576 to 59)
LONDON MARKETS,
‘Wednesiay, Mar. 9. 1698
‘Wheat,
88 to
St

Oats.
Peas

cece eee eee eee

Cash

THE AYLMER MARKETS
jour, par 100 1
Fall, Stan:

tee

50c Hose for ........
eee cece seen
35¢ Hose for
60c Underwear .
ren Suits for... .
16 00 Suits for
$12.00 Suits for.

COMMERCIAL.

proposals as a whole,

but because they thought that halfa
loaf was better than nv bread, aud 60
in the hope and belief that the council
would be induced to modify or alter
its plan before the work was actually
taken in hand.
Two months ago in
this paper I made two suggestions in
this matter, namély, a wide staircase
straight down from the hall dcor to
the street and two staircases from
the platform.
The first suggestion is
ths one now being advocated.
I
believe there is a sort of ladderway
from the back of the platform; but it
is to be hoped that something more
available and more useful will be
provided.
Uuless this is done the
gallery ought to have a separate exit,
especially as it is to be enlirged.
The enlargement however, is, I think,
more than iy necessary, especially as
the front of the proposed extension

1
1

Ml. Buffalo Express... 2
as

WHY CAN'T YOU SAVE MONEY BUYING

apon

compliance
by the holder with conditions
under which said tickets were issued.
0. W. Rucates,
Gen'l Pass’r and Ticket Agent.

w
9 ROE
ERD ee
SESSRUSKSSSUSRASRSSSERTS

mence operations on Monday again.
—Miss Inez Pace returned to her home
in Vienna this week.—Mr.
J. R.
Hewer ie getting the timber ready for
his new house.—Geo. Muller has re.
ceived 2 carloads of western corn — |
Mr. I, Lindsley bas disposed of his job
printing office to Mr. Buggins, of
Platteville, who intends to start the
publication of an eight page weekly
paper in the course uf a few wepks.
We wish him every success.—Mrs.
Olver, ot Kingsmill, spent Tuesday at
D. K. Millard’s,—Miss Lizzie McRae
leaves this week for Saruia where she
will take a thorough course in a busi
aess college.
The beet wishes of her
aauy friends go with her,—Mrs. J.
Koyle is slowly on the mend from her
recent serious illness. —H. Chambers
is rushing his new store along these
fiue days and willsoon bave it com
pleted. —Springfield spring fair will be
held on April 28rd.
The society intends to have the members tickets,
prize lists, etc. ready by that date to
help push the best fair in Elgin Co.
along.—Mr. D. A. Mills is in our
midstagain, having returned Monday.
Public school honor roll for February:—Sr. fifth, A. Nigh. S. Youngs,
R Lindsay
Jr. fifth, N. Brown, V.
Crawford, L. Sisler.
fourth,
A.
Moors and M. Moore, V. Hewer,
M
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The defeat of the by-law to raise
$2,500 for changes and improvements
in the town ball ou Monday last was
quite a surprise to many
of our
eltizens,
The majority of 59 against
the by-law in a total vote of only 217
‘was decisive enough for auyone. The
_ peculiar thing about the vote is that
those who onposed it, almost to a man,
did so because they
wanted
the
council to go farthe:, avd spend more
money, and not on uccount of supposed
excessive expenditure, while many of
those who voted for it did so because
they thought the proposed improve-

#

of all purchases made and report to the exchange ticket
nuw required with the
various committees monthly.—Carried. Central Passenger Association interchangeNo. 1 Committee
reported aud able mileage ticket.
recommended payment of thé followThe Michigan Central will continae to
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should
be vo mow
trouble about
getting good butter, It makes afelluw
wonder what thetnext discovery will
be however,
Perhaps it will be found
out, bow it is that all the bribery and
corruption of an election campaign is
done by the party to which you do not
belong.
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If it is true as reported, that W. G.
Day, of Baltimore, bas discovered a
process by which butter may be ob
tained directly from grass and vego-

will

C.
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factory
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compelled 10 change our minds.

butter
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Co, apon presentation to conductor without
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Srictly carried out that we will be

tion,—The

the Crosby Trans. Co. and

2

single
always
such a
conse

&

few bell” in Aylmer. uot e
- member dissenting. We have
‘been under the impression that
law would not be enforced, and

Going Out of Business

Y.C. &8t. Land P, & L. E. railroads,

SURsslin

‘The council at its last session p.ssed
|g by-law
for the ringing of the ‘‘cur-

complisnce with

issued, and will be good for passage upon
uotil next mecting.
any regular passenger trains (except limited
An ac.ount feom John Palmer fora trains) of the Michigan Centra', Aun Arbor,
mattress, amounting to $3.75, was C&W. M.,D.G. RAW. D. & M., F.
&P.M.,G.
BR. & L., Grand Tronk, L. 8.
ordered paid.
:
BH &C,M a@ N. EB, N.
Moved by
Fear Harp—That
the &£M.8.,M.

ment three nights this week in the
town hall.—A magnascope entertainment will be held in the town hall
Thursday and Friday of next week, —
Mr. Jonathan Biggars is somewhat
better at time of writing, although
low yet —Mr. Swales has moved in
Mr. Burton's house opposite the sta-

wwii tad: ob vaeir

‘and face
an enraged lot of creditors.

And people are taking advan
it. We are-ma
no bli
Se actualy
——

the conditions under which the ticket fs of

RSRSess

“Ruraged wife, or to put up the money

Baresz.

‘This ticket will be sold for $30, subject

toa rebate
of $10, upon

er

i

e

Fy

Mrs.
Mitchell

Black's on Friday.—Mr.
John Bryning,
‘Clifton, spent a few days visiting his
‘hiv parents
last week.—Mrs. 8. L.
Bryning spent a few days with ber
parents in Thamesville
on her way to
London:to purchase her spring stock

FOR CASH.

Now is your chance to get BIG BARGAINS
Ordered Clothing.
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in Cloths or
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ede
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‘bas returned
for the season's work.

‘will moret at the |
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‘Mra. Sherk,
of Hamilton, has
PE sapphanprebesrryeien
Mr. C. EB. Clarke,

‘evening at
been rpondMr. end
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for Lace Curtain:
Secure a copy of the Soavenir
of Aylmer

‘We have established a reputation
importations for this season will fully maintain it,
he |
aI 6, aA ‘assortment
the most complete, and the valuest

;

Save sai otheat: We also placed in stock this week #:
the very latest Novelties in

scale than ever before. | Haine, Barrater, Browa House Block,
preparition for the sving trade have been on
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the customs
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ice tires

Past mouth
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in Chicago ‘for = few days.
her, will remain

Many of our readera wil regret to learn
Tn many lines one Dress | thar es. W. E. Bunce sestsae of

Length of a kind, but enough variety to satisfy all.
You will find here the correct idea of | Messrs. W.C. and Davis G. Bingham, is
ees te
what Dame Fashion has decreed for spring wear. As a matter of fact, our DRESS GOODS | pestieg the border ee
i"
Stor appeals to tasteful dressers, with an ample pre
—
novelties enough
ie most exacting taste.
Better values are not found elsewhere.
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Associated with the Dress Goods are the Silks, in Shot Effects, Fancy Plaids, Roman
Géo. seW.aeisnguisant
Stewart andte W.Sherwi
We will soll them
Sto ibe Choy Tait ah 15 sn: Sating, the regular 25c. kind.
BagsMes rs, compléted
Stripes, &c. We could only give you the nearest suggestion in attempting to describe them,
We simply ask you to call and see for yourself. They must be seen to be appreciated,
Klondike with an expedition being sent out
We have pleasure in calling your attention to the supremely good values in Linens and | by the Ontario Gold iells Mining and
I Ss
P E
AR
¢
Development Co, They Opes to leave in
Cottons. We show a large stock, and values lean decidedly to your advantage.
We sell a beautiful White Lawn, 114 yards wide, for 12!4c., former price 18 cents,
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OUR ORGANDY MUSLINS in standard qualities and
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15 to 20 per cént. cheaper than former prices.
.

‘The report was current on the strecte | Stronger.

yesterday that C. A. Brower, M. P. B., was

days,

We have received two shipments, and expect the balance
ak

We have some exceptionally fine values in

Union Carpets, Tapestry Carpets,
dangercony il at bls home with Dood)
Mr, Tuts Carpets,

BLOUSES.

CAPES AND

LADIES’ JACKETS

i

—S. bts

Yor!
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from Tux Express as a model advt.

French and German Novelties

Is at its best, and includes English,

Vestibale Muslins
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ensive array Ayof newness
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poisoning und unlikely to recover,

Brower ran a rasty nail into his band a few
Matting, Floor Oil Cloth, Linoleums.
It is expected that we should carry a first-class stock of these Goods. So confident are we of | days ago, and has suffered greatly the last] AGENTS for the "New Idea Patterns and Publications.” *
of our efforts here that we are sure that upon inspection you will make your | fw days, but we do not think such serious | A}! patterns from this date,’ 10c, each,
success
the
appreciation by prompt purchases,
results as are mentioned above, are likely to

LADIES’ BELTS, TIES, FANCY COMBS & BELT BUCKLES.—We show almost unlimit- | S""The recount
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display.
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We aim at completeness in every detail and | jcc; mactersin an oxcited atate for the wily

You wil! find pleasure and profit in an

early inspection,

=

part uf the week, and was concluded on
Tuesday

night

about 10 o'clock
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Dry

Goods Importers and Clothiers, Agnes

Honor, Judge Ermatinger, who found the
remvls
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Men's Dongola Lace Boots, °°QEYA‘® $3 50, reduced to $2. 75
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“
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mat
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space.
Profit dies before that prospect, and
this sale must pave the way for a
new era in our shoe trade.

Bog same of color Hallan brew APB

and will show you an easy way to procure
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It will pay you to look over ae
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stock must go to yield the required
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AND WHEN HE Sat
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World
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for the
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Three
Doubtmen
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‘There are few men in Brockville or
“vicinity better known to the general
‘Public, and there is certainly no one
‘held in greater
esteem by his friends,

“Whan Mr. L, deCarle,
sr.

fals—Some of the OMcial Figures.

Toronto, March

“€ame from England to Canada forty. Seon
formation.
years ago, locating
in the county
of Glengarry.
Eight years later be

4,

‘well known as an artist in other lines
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@nd asa draughtsman has few equals
and ‘no superiors.
Ample evidence of

| this is afforded in the fact that when
the construction of the Canadian Paci
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begun,
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Death.
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quiry into the death of Lizzie Cain of

Yards at Vienna and London.
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an
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also brick, Call and see
them at our yard

Respectfully ycurs,

“GENERAL DEALERS.

tion, No blame was attached
to Atkinson.
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born babe.
He sald he had promisod to
marry her and resido in Toronto as soon
as he got a bill of divorce from his wife
in Buffalo,
The verdict rendered was in
at present unknown
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Chinese Poll Tax.
‘Vancouver, B. C., March 4.—Thv Chinese merchanta of British Colutnbia on
Sunday passed a resolution In convention
to Li Hung Chang asking him to redeem |
his promise and use his infi
with |
the Canadian Government to prevent the |

Imposition of a tax of $500. per head on
Chinese coming into
toa bill introduced
Rev. R. G. Maxwell,

rard, B.C.

,

of.
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sant

KERRY WATSON
& CO., Paornigrons, 4
MONTREAL.

/

London, March 4.—The business of Str
Thomas Johnstone Lipton, provision, tea

and coffee merchant and fruit preserver,
is to be immodiately converted: into a

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL,....

a simple, scientific and highly
nutritive preparation for infants,
delicate children and invalids.
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Shrubs and Plants for the Adornment of
Cities and City Homes."
American elm,
red flowering and
sugar
maples and
horso-chestnuts were
recommended
as
being the best varieties of troes suitable
for street planting.
Spring
is the best
time for planting.
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At the Canadian
Institute, Toronto,
on Saturday evening Dr. Saunders, direc
tor of the Dominion Experimental Farm,
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and was promoted in rapid succession to |
the rank of Major-General, which
he attained in 1896.
He served in the Soudan
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megs Rates.

on Khartoum,
Sir Herbert Kitchener, who has been
Sirdar of the Egyptian army
since 1890,

$100,000.

interesting
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been definitely decided that the Sirdar,
General Sir Herbert Kitchener, shall lead

director of ‘Tho
Central
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of Toronto" (Limited), William
Findlay
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Morley
Kerr, and Charles W. Kerr, all of Toronto, Ontario, as ‘‘ Tho Central Press Agency
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campaign from 1883 to 1885, commanding Egyptian cavalry. From 1836 to 1888
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TH 'B LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPFED LIVERY
IN WESTERN ONTARIO.

of cases,

is now in his 48th year, Ho was educated
at the Royal Military Academy, Woolwich, entered the Royal Engineers in 1871
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THIRY-FIVE

These diseases and other Kidney
complaints are as common as ordina
colds. But people don’t realize that
they are afflicted till the disease has
Market.
Bronte St. Lawrence
eaten deep into the system.
Even
rain to-day were not
pts
then, Dodd’s Kidney Pills will pesiney. our TI8S0,“bushels ait tala.
When
tively cure.
300 bushels sold at yesterday's anotatic
Thousands of people are dying on
Kye easy, 100 bushels Belling at Bc,
at 28c
rley easler; 500 bushels sol
d to heir feet, but do Bie Piss They
notice one or more of these sympQate ateady at Bike to B50 for 500 bush
Peas easler, 150 bushels ‘nelling at Se toms: shortness of breath, loss of
rofigy firm at $8 to $9.50 per ton for 20 memory, failing sight, ravenous appetite, pale or reddish urine, with brick2 tens unchanged at $6 to $7 per ton for
colored deposit, scalding when urina-
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orwell

his own words,
“Last fall” said h-,
‘‘my legs became in such a condition
that when I sat down I had no power
overthem
I could not move them
Addington
Cardwell
one way or the other, and was natur
Carleton
ally much alarmed.
I was advised to pug
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
I had
‘read of their curing cases similar to
mine and so I decided to give them a
trial. I purchased a supply of the
. Pills and commenced taking them ac
_ cording to directions. I had only taken
H
2
A.Colquboun
them a short time when I found that I
ve
Morrison
jen
was regaining the use of my legs and
could raise one up and cross the other
without much difficulty.
I also re
marked-to my wife that the pills were
doing me much good and she was both
surprised atid delighted when I showed
her with what ease I could move my
limbs.
I continued taking thu pills
AL Miscampbell
for about a month and by that time I
ALB Fhowpsoa
a Mela
had as full control of my legs as I ever
. had—in fact was completely cured.
I
‘have never had a symptom of the
trouble since and I am now as well as
.
Lackner
everI was,
1 attribute my cure enWenrwocas
teeoeeeT. AY Wanll
tirely to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. In
Patron—1
fact it must have been the pills for J Wellington, W......G. Tucker (Pat, Con.)
took nothing else in the way of
Other-1.
Russell, Election March 18,
medicine, and I cannot too strongly
recommend them to anyone afflicted
OFFICIAL FIGURES,
as I was,
Reports of the Declarations of Returning
a eee
Officers in Varlous Constituencles
No:
Bowwinan el
Toasting the Ladies.—A brilliant speech
2464;
Jer
Josey, . (Cat y etc
Majority for Bow:
had been made with reference to the wide
ievth
variety of careers now open to women and
was ended, a mild little man,

one Grain and a
dail, and ex;
eugn rollersain becray“bats
frgishes, are quoted at $4.05
and $4

| talaed
tee
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LIST.

fisomne Ww.

the position at Sir Sanford'’s request
and remaived with the company for
inine yoars, during which time he drew
‘mearly all the profiles of the road and
the plans of the bridges between Otta
wa and Thunder Bay.
His work was
ommended as the best done by any
ent,
Kingston
draughtsman in the company's employ.
Lambten,
Lambton, W
Since leaving the company’s service
Lanark, N
Mr. deCarle has lived a retired life,
enjoying a well earned competence at
his cosy home in the west end of the
town. Mr. deCirle is possessed of a
. Fugged constitution, and has always
“enjoyed the best of health until the
fall of 1896. . Then he was stricken
with an affection of the limbs which
much alarmed him,
Speaking with a
Recorper representative the other
“day, the conversation happened to turn
ott...
Ren frew, ‘8
Upon this event, and the circumstances
Welland

a} Principal

‘Write tor Calendar.

Seaetistoceeee

‘proveott

ale a

a

The Members Elected According to the
Latest Oficial Returns.
Libera's—49.
Algoma, B.

_ Fleming, chief engineer of that great
_ trans-continental road, requested him
to'join his staff, Mr. deCarle accepted

of whose eyes belied the gravity of hia
Countenance,
proposed the following
toast: “To the indies—once our euperiors,
now our equals !”
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AND OTHER FIRE INSURANCE
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FARMERS

joint stock company, which will
pe cap- {
{talized at 22,000,000. The new sompeny i
does not take over tho business of
Thomas in the United States.
|

English Remedy.
Sold and recommended
by all
SiiFRiedicine
discovered, Siz Consult your own interests and insure in the
guaranteed
to cure all
NORTH AND SOUTH
‘The Lantern Again.
a
al] effects of almse
Selkirk Ont., March 7,—A bout@@elak
excess,
Worry,
use
Saturday morning fire broke omg evi Bacon,Opium or
anes pom om receiv’
+ $5. One wit please,
destroyed the barns owned and «
i of price, one
by Mr. E. Buckley.
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a farmer living

wiz will cure.
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TROOPS AND DRINK,
—
The Carious Statistics Showing What Europeau Nations Pay for Them.
The friends and advocates of “ unl-

a
i

tending war and war armaments and
liquid beverages of an intoxicating or

furniture

on stiff paper

kind

are

unduly

large.

There is an old proverb, it is not aSwiss
proverb, of course, to the effect that
@ man who drinks more than he should
“drinks like a Swiss,” and it is for
reason, perhaps, and residents of
republic
of
Switzerland
say

for
fame

i
Percy bad | I
Waterloo membered.
Engl nd | Little folks, both girls and boys cap
was aban- spe nd hours over their-scrap
hooks,

tions

exhilarating

this
the.

windows.

victory over si

of

sobriety

fame

ulati
one,
that
the
of Switzerland for | that

no
better
of residents
is not

as

far-reaching

of the Scotch,

as the

for instance,

for

frugality. A recent computation which
has appeared shows that the annual expenditures of the Swiss for wine, beer,
cider and brandy are 175,000,090 franca,

six times as.much
as is spent on

the

army. Germany expends, or, more properly,
individual
Germans
expend,
$500,000,000 a year on liquid refreshments, distilled or fermented—chiefly

and

‘+

you would rush forth, | then cut them out, pasting a stiff, narthrow it away and get another. The! death inandthe hell,
beer and Rhine wine—and §; 120,000,000 | 2.500,
Eternal deliverance!
The row piece on the back in such a manner
Bible says It ls not 90 with our Shep-} gee
Waterloo against sin has been fought, « hat the picture will stand when fin- @ year on the German Army. France
herd.
V Vhen the music is gone out of
hath won ished, An entire house
be mi ade | expends in a year $500,000,000 on drink,
@ man’s soul, God does not snap mm 8d our Commander-in-Chief
7
joys
of
this
salvat-*
up
of
such
paper
furniture,
and,
with
in twain and throw him away.
vi
do npt care what metaphor, paper people to match, using a table chiefly wine, and $140,000,000. a year
mends and restores. “The bruised r
know
on the maintenance of the army of the
a
Bring
»|

x irumanity.
about it,
rep!

was

I
a

any more

lo

not

halo

it that child tham about the head

to arrange them on, the little g'
it to me, that I may use it.
mos) amuse herself for hours.
republic. The Italians expend $250,000,- FOUR TIMES AROUND THE EARTH.
> o'cshinginy heavens of shall
bring one simile. Isaiah another,!
ig the
articles of home manu000 a year fur liquors, wines and corfate
i
And now fo ra little calculation aside
another.
Beautiful with pardon. | facture which afford the little ones conThe threatening clouds of darkness) Jobn
y
ing qualities of
dials and $55,000,000 for the Italian Ar- from
Beautiful with
Beautiful with

pleasure
is a writing desk,
| anticipations. Or, toreturn to the pas-: sideral
the top fastened on by hinges. so
watch and wait.
toral figure of my text. come out o! with
that it may be opened, disclosing paper,
be well, it sball be
the poor pasturage of this world into! pencils, ete., in the receptacle below.
And when the storm has passed winy| the
Good She;
Most children love animals, but they
And sanshine smiles on flood and fell) herd. rich fortunes of
frequently become cruel to their pets.
How sweet tot hink, how sweet to say,
The shepherd of old used
to play | They should be Eanght, to be kind to
It has been well, it bas been well!
sometimes the ‘be || animals,
and caref
ism
of their wants.
Next. I speak of the shepherd's dogs. beautiful music, and
stray
sheep and sheep would gather around him’ and If kindly cared for the domestic aniagain.
Every shep- listen. To-day my heavenly Shepherd| mals become very fond of their owners,
jcallg
to
you
with
the
saa ots very safe playfellows for the
the | herd has bis dog —{rom the nomads of
rem
the Bible times down
to
the Scotch!
id accept his
herdsmen watching his flocks on the
t ‘his flock would
Grampian hills.
Gur Shepherd suploya
TESTED RECIPES.
Good
Shepherd!
the criticisms and persecutions of the
Chicken Salad —Boil three chickens
logs, There are those,
‘ou know, whose work it is to watch
tender, salt to taste, cut in small pieinconsistencies of Christians and
ANTIQUE THIMBLES.
ces after removing the bones and skin,

eve Pa
in Judea.
sade

e

Then

bark
gets

¢| more

well,
let us humbly

at them.
If one o: God’s
astray, the world howls.
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;
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abnegat
shepherd's plaid:

sheep
With

than a shepherd's dog

ever caught a stray

i

What

people

but

saltpeter—nitrate

versal peace” and the foes of intemperance and inebriety are pretty generally agreed that the
expenses at-

a lesson by anall means.

rille was being formed, suddenly al!
the

stable manure,

Chile

tion with
resulta,

ttle

nicest

they
were
never
mended.
The
strains of
shepherd could so easi!y make anoth-; sweet
nouncing Christ's
er one, he would snap the old one and

and

ssh

al

id the storms,

must be

probably better than anything elec. The

bruised, but when thoy were bruised o

The shepherd

splendid robe in which

latter cannot be obtained, it

in. ashes and

‘had won the day.
‘dance
stream of divine sympathy.
i doned, the party dispersed, lords, ladies pas ting, cutting and arranging the pictur
suit
ves. This
There is one passage T think you mis- and musicians rushed into the street,
and
in
15
minutes
from
the
sou.cthing which costs but little and
je Lruised reed he will
interpret
mouncement
of the
afforis so mi
amusement. Pictures
not break. ”
Do you know that the
from illustrated papers,
shepherd in olden times played upon house was emptied of all the guests.! can \+ cut
ye who are seated at the banquet' pampbiets and catalogues wnich should
these reeds
‘hey were very easily| oe

not put on satin while

of . hard

of soda—the various needs

‘be prince
regent) are generally always well remem!
says, square, Londo:
‘as present,
nd the occasion ¥-ns, The kindergartens which have become
made fascinating by music and ban- so
rare teachi:ng hundreds of
queting and by jewels. While s quadto

“Let me have the poor thing.” He comes
up and lays his arms around the sheep|
it is immediately quiet. Who is
text, “The
Lord is my) and
the last
man that
comes!
It is the}
shepherd.
Ah, my friends, be not!
il help me,"I will talk to afraid
of the shepherd's crook!
It is
rd ‘s plaid, the shepnever
used
on
you
save
in
mercy,
to
shepherd's dogs, the pull you back.
hard, cold iceberg
ture grounds, and the of
trouble will meit in ihe warm gulf,

does

bulk

pleasure, and
very often if homemade
oF serve the purpose admirably.

hicket.

grist and caresses the

it seems

small

substitute for a

your rel}

‘dis~
‘WAY,
contented and probaviy do some misIn June, 1815, there was a very noble ! chief. Valnable lessons may be taught
Party gathered in & Bouse in St. James’ | the little
rl in her play, and

A miller comes along, and

down
and

8

I

a
Ff

lesson.

* likes to have his part of the play room
decorated with brilllant and fantastic

thinks she
i

along and seizes
to pacify it, but it is more

supposes that there

£2

equivalent
of a

with such work: Naturally shi
ks many questions, and if the mother
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the it, but that Jordan is only for the sheep | pe;
black troops of trouble, misfortune and| wa.
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for tl!
disaster.
When
you have gained ons!
spiritual suocess from your prosperity,|
you have gained ten spirit ual success |)
es from your adversity.
There
iano animal that
struggles;
more violently than @ sheep when you npw—ons
busy
corner it and catch hold of it. Down| .,.

the babe Jesus, but Ido
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we shall get out of this
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Breakheart.

whem he becams
a, “The|
at the south and north, the quesrees of the Lord are full of sap.” David! ber
was wi
the
k ty roops
| }¢;
boy, like other boys, had been fond; tion
would fight, but when they were
put
hunting the birds’ nests, and.
the struggle on both sides
vem the old stork off the nest to Into
did heroii
the time of war,

a chest

said that ashes are only a special fertilizer containing
and a
lit
pictures. He probably wanis a punch- tle promioeie acid.
Stable manure
ths pectees of cbildhood on earth ing bag hung from the ceiling on which
considerable |
; the gladness of childhood
content
to vent his surplus energy. He wants
clubs, bows and arrows, air this reason as!
It in time we got over these morbid swinging
make a good

ask, Which of these
ents has
gained for you the greater spiritual
victories? Certainly that under ColIn

E

i

up to a

Then I will gath-

If children
er all your sorrows together in one re- Ob, there willl be shouting!
oo earth clapped their hands and dancgiment of ten companies, and put them |
iW
‘l
they do when
under Colon! Rreakheart. Then I will od

was gathe:
the material for David the
t
David the man.
Like other
boys, David was fond of using his knife among
the sapli
had_ noticed i
» OD

than

7

pleasure

it the boy can construct all sorts of ar-

ticles, and with a little help he may
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being

vision forever.
I will gather sll
joys together in one regiment of
companies, and I will pus them|

under Colonel Joy.

aera Gries eae
he struck

is

ft ij il

in his reveries.

vision

Ee reipicests

the sheep

‘There ta the solitude

spiritual

removes
our
=

I think he

our
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F

often forgot

when

spoiled and all geutle appliances fail!
Then there comes some giant trouble

i

David, the shepherd boy, was beautiful,

“brave, musical and poetic.

tach
bet without any pain ani
be removed the cinder. Oh,
there come times in our Christian
life

g

They are pasturing

on the very hills where afterward a
Lamb was born of which you have
heard much, “the Lamb
of God, which
taketh away the ein of the world.

knife.

2

David, the shepherd boy, is watching

his father’s sheep.

ee

ASHES FOR FLOWER GARDENS.
It is a simple matter
to provide
There is na particular difference beamusement fcr « girl, but most boys tween equal weights of ashes from hard
are not interested
in dolls and make~ or soft wood. The reason
for the erronbelieve housekeeping. Lf the boy’a fa- eous common opinion
on this point is
| ther takes enough interest in his son due to the lightness
of soft wood ashes
he can soon learn what the little fellow which rtoakes it necessary to uss
&
enjoys. Probably nothing affords more very large bulk of them to get the
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but it means a great deal in the upbringing
of a child.
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most
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Fe a
lost bis only son. and he knelt down
fa prayer and was overheard to say,

by the flanks

or lugged it by the ears worldlin;
seize the Christian astray,
It ought
bite
the

Shepherd.
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latest

fad amuag

curio

hunters

and

add

sugar,
The

as

much

chopped

celery

as

is for collecting antique thimbles. there is chicken. Cut up six hardFirst in point of interest comes the boiled eggs and mix up with
the other
old-fashioned ivory ‘“‘finger-hat,” used ingredients.
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BEN'S AILMENT.

Yes, John was quite sick for several

days, explained the little girl,
the boy that lives ia the next

He's
house,

ou know.
He had one—the jondice, I
ink they called it.
And he got ell,
and then his brother Ben got ai
,
Did Ben have the jaundice, too? asked the caller.

Ne, suid the little girl.
bad the bendice.

I think Ben

7

seas

think that it is anything else but silk
or satin if he saw that lining in a
garment.’ And yet it isa every parti-
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They also relieve Distress from

Indigestion
and Too Hearty Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsle
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See you get Carter's,

Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand;
Garter's Little Liver Pills.
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or another.
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one
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In March, April and May use Paino’s
Celery Compound.
And only Paine’s Celery Compound ! For
‘dv ip natere’s remedy.

No remedy

| vital o matter,

In .such famities all over {
the country Paine’s Celery Compound is

in the world accomplishes

these resulta like Paine’s

Celery Com-

in summer or io winter;
greatest of spring remedies

but
as the
it has extra-

ordinary opportunities for inducing the
the first, last and only remedy used.
Prof. Phelps had studied the nerves in ‘body to throw off morbid humors that
ususl remarkable éfficacy in making people
poison
it and cause rhevmatism, neuralgia,
health
and
disease,
when
well
nourished
well. It makes shoré work of disease, It
Is .in the only spring modicine that the ‘the brain to the minutest nerve filament.
heart trouble and a general low state of
It causeaan increased sppetite and tones rapidly drives out neuralgia, sleeplessness, and when under nourished, in men and
best physicians recommend.
the health, as in spring the system is more
women
and
children
years
before
he
dyspepsia
and
rhenmatism
from
the
system.
Clergymen
of qll denominations speak
of uptthe stomach to deal with the increased
pliable, and chronic diseases, 80 securely
the early spring days, has even

It removes that lassitude,

food.
Its nourishing action is immediately
the wonderful medicihe with enthusiasm,
~ Paine’s Celery Compound has a record of manifest ina clearing ap of the muddy,

equalled.
Paine’s Celery Compound cures disease.
It makes people well.
It has saved the
lives of thousands of sufferers.
It makes
the weak strong.
It purifies thé blood,enriches the nerves.
Every condition of winter life has been
detrimental to health.
There has been a

than

“tired

feel-

ing,” which betokens weakened nerves and

poor blood.

never been unbealtby skin, an increave in weight and
more refreshing sleep.

“Iife-eaving work that has

or

more

Women working in close offices; sales-

women tired out and nervous from long

First discovered after laborious, scientific

research by the ablest physician America
has produced, Pro’, Edward E. Phelps,

hours’ standing on their feet and waiting
on impatient, irritating customers; over

worked,

M. D., LL. D., of Dartmouth College, it is

worried and disheartened men and

looked for the remedy,
Paine’s Celery
Compound is the outcome of hin entire
professional life.
It is the one remedy
that the world could
‘any price.
"

not

lose

Paine’s Celery Compound

to-day

lodged

Overwhelming

Fanny Smitheringale’s

Proof.

ANOTHER WITN#SS FOR DODD'S KIDNEY PILIS.
‘THE RECORD GROWS,

London, Mar. 7.—A commission appointed

to examine

into

the

vast amount of

Mitohell, Jan.

Rescue.

20th,—Dear

Sirs,—I om

Tumor,

from

which

I havo

be

astonished

to

“THE LABILITY OF DIRECTORS

at present recovering from a most successfal surgical operation. for the removal
of ;
sn Ovarian

will

Farmers’

body to take on solid flesh.
» Physicians rrcoguize Paine’s Celery Comoun as the one ecientific spring remedy,

keeps

apring.

evidence given in favor of Dodd’s Kidney disorders and gencral debility arising from
Pills, as the only ure care for Bright’ auch growthe, [ was continually doctor- | Writs to Be Issued Against the Hon.
Disease, Dinbetes and other Kidney dis- ing. Being strongly opposed to patent | -Willfam Mulock, Q.C., 3.P., and Other
eases, would find the people « unit in medicines, and real:zing the need of being
and Ci
careful as to the meana I used for obtaining
favor of tais God-sent remody.
If This Case Is Successful All the Other
relief, it was not without very much perLondon has had
hundreds
of cures
Shareholders Will Sue and Times Will
through Dodd’s Kidney
Pills.
And the auasion, and after eeeking Divine guidance,
Bo Lively.
xecord is growing longer and stronger that I consented to give Williams’ Royal
‘Toronto, March 7.—An action {s about
Crown Remedy a trial for strengthening
daily.
to be brought against the Farmers’ Loan
“Fred J. Palmer, Nelson street, reports my then completely run down »:
and Savings Company which will estabthat

sfter

suffering

the

agonies

of

an

advanced stage of Diabetes and Kidney

disease for five years a treatment of Dodd’s

Kidney Pills cured him.

However,

1

did

so,

and

am

say, was not disappointe!. Ina few days
I began to mend, and from that time, Jaly,
1855, until last July, when

Dodd's Kidney Pills have not failed once
dn London.

2
Without Reason,—Amateur Scientist—
Can you explain to
me'the reason why +o

thankfal to

I was atracked

with peritonitis, and did not feel in neea

of any medicine of the dootor’s prescribing,
and when Iaet April I met

two

dootors

consultation, they pronounced

in

nutrition

lsh the degree

of responsibility resting

upon the directors and auditors of that
company, and also decide whether or not
those holding
shares
shall
lose
the

amounts

they

invested

a preliminary

plication

will

with that com:

to this action, an ap-

be

made

today

to the

Mnster-in-Ordinury at Osgoode
Hall for
leave to add the Farmers’ Loan and Say-

ings Company as formal defendants in
many people become intane? Guyer—The of the Royal Crown Remedy to many, and the
pending action. This application i»
apawer ought to suggest itself. - They
based on a ruling oe tho Master in tho
shall continue to do so.
Wishing you winding
up of the Central Bank, which
have no reason.
every success in its sale, I remain, yours allowed the bank to be made a party in
———_—.
truly, Fanny Smitheringate.
an action brought against the Sireotors
Catarrh’s Harvest
for
of trust. This precedent
w:
the granting of the application, tbe
‘WILL BE BOUNTIFOL IF THE SIMPLE
COLD IN
Varying Circumstances.—"Did’ you ever rants
two cases being exactly similar.
uk
MEAD
1% KEGLECTED
NOW—|
AGNEW’S CATARRKIHAL POWDER IS NATURE 3 go to school ?” inquired the tady of the old
Mrs. Toogood Is the Plaintiff.
colored man who was appiying for emRELIEVER.
A writ has been
issued
by Mossrs.
ployment. ‘Not much, ma’am.” “How McMurrich, Coatsworth, Hodgins & Co.,
‘This is the seeding time for that dread
No. 6 Melinda strect, on behalf of Mrs.
high
can
you
count?”
‘*Hit
all
depends,
malady—oatarrh, A simple cold in the
Tr
of
Toronto,
plaintiff,
head, induced by sadden change in the ma'am. Ef it’s children, I kin count against Messrs. J. D. Laidlaw, ‘William
; bu: of it’s dollars, I mos’ giner'ly Mulock, M.P., George S. C, Bethuine, D.
‘weather, may mean to you years of torment Neven
bas
tor
etick
right
down
ter
fractions.
R.
Dick,
Benjamin
Parsons
and
W. E.
if sieglected,
Dr. Agnow's Cavarrhal
excellent.

1 have

recommended

a
Sceptics Convinced
Minutes.

Powder will relieve
a cold in the head in
ten minutes.
It will allay all inflammation

Heart

like magic and prevent the seating of
disgusting catarrh.
If you are so unfortunate as to have contracted it, no

relief in 30 minutes in moat acute

matter how many years have passed, there
is a certain
Sold by J.

cure in this tested remedy.
E. Richards and Ern. A.

Caughell.
His

Object.—Bluster—Woat

do

you

mean by coming into my office uninvited

and leaving the door wide open?
I wanted
to wee if you wantto buy « “please shut

the door” sign.
————
oo

in

30

heart

disesee,

needed

to

convirce

tne

most

Care of the Complexion.

Sold by Era. A.

the

shades

parlor windows.”

You need not expect

Stucket

of ber encestors for her

How Thin You

Look!

$e
“Do you know your orders, sentinel?”

the compass?” continued the offiser.

‘dhe little children’ of three or four years
could talk French.
It was perfectly

“If you faco the rising sun, your

left band would be on the north of you and

your right hand to the soath of you.
What would be behind yout’? ‘Me
knapsack, sor,” rontentiously answered
Mr.. Legote, tray

BIG ORDERS AXD WORDS OF PRAISE PROVE
‘THE WORTH OF DR. AGNEW’S OINTMENT.
Dr.

Ointment has given the greatest
‘of satisfaction here,
It is one of the best
eellers we'ever handled and is magical in
the oure of skin diseases
and piles.
Yours

for

McCormack

&

Co,,"London, says:
‘Miller's Compound
Iroa Pilis restored me to health aftera
month of prostration

and loss of blood.

from

nervous

shock

Their effect on me was

simply marvellous
; people say they never
saw me looking
eo well.” Sold by J. E
Richards.
The

Brute.—She—You

never ‘think of

traly, Eureka Drug Co. Mauch Chunk, me when you are staying outso late §=He
Pa.” Ordorslike
this accompanied by just —y dear, that’s
ove reason why 1 stay

shch words of praise are bhe commonest
‘ozcurrence at headquarters for this great
remedy—proves the people's faith in itand
proves ita power te relieve and cure piles

out
so late.
Ladies,

to

the

plaintiff,

tho

shareholders of the company's stook

other

and

the Government regarding
the concerns
and affairs of the Farmers’ Loan and

Savings Company, and for improperly
paying dividends out of the capital of
the company when {t was in insolvent
circumstances, and for malfeasance, negbreach of trust, and

malad-

Take

Don’t you know

patty—Aw, rats!

it's

wrong

to

Iread?

What's

the

Best.

If

you

are

ita composition to thoroughly

the

purify

the

blood and dispel that exhausted feel ng

NOTICE

TO CREDITORS.

he matter orstaniey Barrett, of Aylmer

‘Tho said party ist mente Sa paacen
his stato
Ind + flects to the. unten ionee’ pot
the Deneit ot his snare
under Obap, 124, R,
and Amendin;
ote,
A shea
of os erodise
is convened pa (he
law offices of Mesarr, Miller & Backhou:
mie Town of Avisogs, | ae Tureday, the eh sy.
March, ‘A. D., 1898,at 11 o'clock ». m.,
for

cadena. and

holders to become worthless and rendering
them lable to be called upon to pay up
largo amounts on their shares.

50

YEARS’

EXPERIENCE

I hesrd

he bought his teeth in London. Fanny—
How clever of him.
Mra. A. J. Sears, Dundas, says: “I
must say Miller's Compound Iron Pilly are
first-class medicine,
1 have had grest
relief from them.” Sold by J.E. Richards.

Savings Company is a most important
one, although the plaintiff is one of the
lesser shareholders in
company, If
Mr.. Hodgins of tho firm of MoMurrich,
Coatsworth, Hodgins & Co. is successful
in the case which ho is conducting, all

shareholders

entitled

..46.

5

lt will Cost
You Nothing
to look it over, and may:
save you considerable.
Give us a call.
j

abandoning

tho pipe and cigar in favor of becoming |
a cigaretto fiend. In 1892 Germany manufactured 152,000,000 cigarettes. In 1893
the figures reached 600,000,000,
were doubled in
1597.
Dealers

complain, as cigarottes
ablo than alzara

are

——}

C..GUNDRY 80,

which
do not

moro proflt-

A Combination Dairy Cow
‘The common cow is generally very
hardy but even her robust constitution
will be the better and stronger, and
her dairy value enhanced manyfold
if dicing the winter you add some of

Dick’s

Biood

Purifier

to

of

tho

the company

same

terms he

seoures, and the liability of the directors
and auditors will become practically an
unlimited ability.
The iasue of the action will
be watched,

too, with considerable

interest

be established for this particular

case.

by those

form of

MILES 4@ Co.,

Dick

4 Co.,

Propnitrors.

|, MONTREAL,

new guns work wholly automatically and at their firing trials they
gave the greatest satisfactién, the round

and all itching
atid tottuting skin trombles,
8,267
by the
Sold by tra. As Canghell and J. B. Tos, it’in plegsant to take, Sold'by all Peknce ee‘nesort that these
druggists.
Scoala tonite aociie
» Richards.

aro.the

er.

‘he

ee

The leading school in Canada for acquiring
a thorough and practical. training in Book
keeping,

nations here without going to Toronto.
Hundreds of our students are now holding
lucrative positions in the large cities
of Canada
and the United States.
:
The second

Arith-

PRINCIPAL.

Cook's Cotton Boot
Ho Comporund
month
Ladies Batereliecioal,
ask
for Cook's CatieaLadies
Boot Com

end because it lasts'so long, end looks so well, as
asitlasts. There isno paint like it for beauty

durability, for cconomy and satisfaction.
learn’ man:

Commercial
Address,—

W. A. PHILLIPS,

Raye in thebeginning because it goes so far—pays

toto

of

Retail price, 50.cents:

Send for catalogue.

THE
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Paint
int

painting, we'll cond you an Miustmted book

edition

metic pow ready.

It paysto paint, The better
the paint, the better

relike
would

In-

wnte on the primary and intermediate een

it pays.

itsyou

>

tending candidates can be prepared for

good paint.

THe Suenwin-Wittiams Co. PAinT a
Cleveland,
397 Washington
st.
‘2220 Stewart
Ave., Catcaco,
I Antoine ae,

Penmanship,

of Chartered Accountants of Ontario.’

‘Th re is nothing that adds to the selling value or
the ren nting value of a house like good paint—there
is nothing that makes home more home-like than

100 Canal 8t.,

Practice,

This College is affiliated with the Institute ~

to Paint?

i

Business

Pitmanic Shorthand and Typewtiting.

Does it Pay

QUICK-FIRING GUNS.

troubled with Constipation, Saliow Skin, taking only 634 seconds, They have a
atid
a Tired Feeling, take Karl's Clover striking power of 5,374 foot tons; against

College
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

50 cents a package.
PEEMINGs

British Admiralty Adding to Its Store of
Destractiveness—Late London Notes.
London, March 7.—The Admiralty has
ordered the prompt delivery of ten 12inch guns and 24 6-inch. quick-firing
guns of a new pattern,
the special features of which are their breech mechan-

‘St. Thomas
Business

It sharpens the appetite of an indifferent eater, tones
up the system, strengthens the generative organs, and keeps her in
good health for the Calving Season.

Tho case of Toogood vs. the directors
and auditors of the Farmers’ Loan and

will be

no one can afford to bu
until they have examin:
our stock

aut
to take and goes right tu the spot
Sold by all druggists.
Fanny—I wonder where Mr. Reggio
gets his lovely English accent, He's an

Importance of the Issue.

tho other

THES
PRICES ©

abe nature of tho vecarity

Shiloh’sZonsumption Cure cures where

“The Teuton is apparently

Our new spring stock
Wall Paper will begin to”
arrive in a few days, and |
we never had as fine
line or as great avariet

and fixing their reinunfring snstroctions regacdiog

"Creditore are Tequorted to f'e thelr claims
with Miller& Backbouse before, wad mi
Maly verified: ae required by said Acts, ptanday
{il auy) held by them,
the value
thereof.
eA. LESLIE, Assignee.
MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
Ay'mer, February Sth, 198
His Solicitors.

look

Tongh

do aifennoey

Qaeenie—Why,

‘noticed

in

and get rid of skin diseases, headaches and
fits of depression with which childrenwith
weak, nervous
ma, as well a8 grown
people, are afflicted.

others fail.
Itis the leading Cough Cure,
and no home should be without 1t. Pleas-

| American born,

take it in the
have

Celery Compound in the spring It is the
one scientifically accarate remedy fitted by

1 can’t read.

whereby the Loan
Company
became
insolvent, causing the stock of tho sharo-

in legal circles, as a precedent has yet to

the eoldier.

Be
‘One of Thousands.

“Kindly fill enclosed order at once,

sor.”

‘*Yis

It

from sicknees who

health of their children from taking Painc’s

No Harm Done.—Fat party—Look here,

This stock was pur-

‘Loan and Savings Company for indemnity
and damages as directors, trustees, managing agents or auditors of tho Loan
Company, for issuing false reports and

lect of duty,

liver and blood they promote true beauty was asked of a not over-bright Irish
by rendering the blood pure, This in tho soldier on guard duty recently. “Yis,
sor,” waa the reply.
‘‘Kaow the points of
gecret. —
The
Touriet.—Mre.
Billions—What
most surprised you when you arrived in
Paris?
Mrs. Nurich—Why, the fact that

has ever been brought to my attention.

all

the unmistakable improvem:

in cases of

Sold by all druggists.

over my shoulder when

have

invested in Farmers’

ministration and misapplication of funds,

& clear, beautiful complexion if the blood is
Do you like tohear it? If not, take
rendered impure by a sluggish action of Scott's Emulsion,
"Twill fill ont your
the liver, which cannot properly perform suoken eyes, hollow checks, and thin
its tunction of purifying and filtering a1 hands.
Why not have a plump figure?
impurities from the blood. Ladies, Dr. Don’t let disease steal a march on you.

Chase's Kidaey-Liver Pills 5 an invaluable remédy, for by their
sotion on the

was

stock in 1895.

statements

ee
Antique.—"'Mrs,

aflecta the antique in her house decoraget

Loan

sceptical,

Caughell and J. E. Richarde,
the

Cure

bas certainly saved many from consumption.

sir!

women

Murray of Toronto, and John Aikins of
Brampton, defendants. The object of this
writ is to recover $2,000 of the plaintiff's

money which

It is one of the wonders of

modern medical science.
-

Shiloh’s

of

Thousands of lives have been saved through

Affects

of your

advanced cousumption, I am prepared to
say it isthe most remarkable remedy that

chased through a broker and was formeriy held by Mr. J. D. Laidlaw, one of
Ono dose is all that is the directors of the compan:
cases

tions,”
‘*Yes, she told me the other day
she was heartbroken because she couldn't

It is @ well-known fact that a torpid
liver produces a sallow hue and a dull

yoliow complexion.

ure

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives

its timely ure.

ee

the

etiect

that they are with
and

Many a father and mother

What Dr. A. E. Salter Says.

Loan.

system
of men

fouud from personal experience that Paine’s
induces the Celery Chmpound makes peop'e well, and

Budalo, N. Y.—Genta :—From my personal knowledge, gained in observing the

A Test Case to Be Made in the

suffered tor a number of years, and for the |

the

‘Thousands

prescribed and publicly endorsed by the
and it ia uoiversally prescribed by them
best practioners in Americas,
It has been find how much happier life becomes whea
#0 enthusisstically recommended by grate- their nervesnave been strengthened and whérever there is great need of a ‘vigorous
steady decline in nervous vigor.
Now ful men and women io every walk of life their blood purified by means of this great and promp; restoring of health and
strength to the worn-out system,
that spring comes the body 1 ready to that itis to-day in evory senso the most remedy.
Paine’s Celery Compound is the best
No other remedy has the hearty approval
popolac remedy the world ever knew.
cast off unhealthy tissues if it is only given
spring remedy because it is more thana
Jn Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, Quebec of a like body of edacaved men and women
mobance. This opportunity comes when
the excretory organs, kidneys, skin and Aalifex, St. John, Winnipeg and other and professional men, nor bas there ever mere spring remedy. It brings abouta
bowels are made to work actively and cities, the leading druggista have found been w remedy that was welcomed in so bealthy appetite, complete digestion,
the nerves aro able to fyrnish sufficient thatthe demand for Paine's Celery Com- many intelligent, pradent home: where reguler action of the bowels and other
pound surpasses that ofall other remedies care ia taken to get only the best in so excretory organe whenever taken, whether
energy to the digestivo organs,
womien'everywhere

in

difficulty ousted, beovme more tractable.

at

as all Mixtares, pills and
box, No. 2,10 y dangcraes,“Brive. Ne ee
seceipt of price au wooee
fro
at
m pan:
r,
wee Noe tends sgidan
pidana commen waded
by ali

?

pouna.
It nourishes,
regulates and
invigorates the entire nervous system from

abou

t

ec
je

No. land No. 2.sold in Aylmer at J. BE.
=

the People’s Drng Store.

~

iff
lath i
the fall —Mr and Mrs Kellam, of Lynville, were the guests of Geo. “Wilson
last week —Mr. Ralph, of Port Bruce,
* | bas leased Mr. V, Young's
farm

Filli

™”

6

are

I

ing

YY

Popularity his office was

A long felt want this spring, namely,
_ paing
in ck a le up of Sport

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. $2 and $2.50

‘

Footballs, No. 8, $1.25,

.

=

we

an
15c.

ri

gue

wen

wn to

ancy

anything we haven't in a day or so,

‘There is no excuse for not having a ball team
season.
Wecan fit outa)
team to suit the members’ purses, from $1 00 up this
to
high as you like.

WHITE DRUG STORE,

&

AY

a

- ae See

worth

We

who

had |

will be ron

«The

cA

ST

eae

Already

many

:

are taking advantage of

;

”

The season just passed

was by far the largest in the history of the store.

Perfect

fitting

:

Clothing costs no more than the other kind. | We have spared ‘no expense
make our Ordered Clothing department second to none.
The trade to
which we cater is the kind to which is willing to pay a medium price
for

~~ wank

Ride a Deemster

invite your early inspection.

fe thank our many patrons for past favors.

.

by Mr. Cartwright.—Politics have
; about simmered down to their usual
| state again,

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

eae :

Sigel

ouserings

the first pick and leaving their orders now.

candy up on the election came in last
week and payed their treats.—The

milk route to Dunboyne

.

in a variety of shadings, Scotch Tweeds will still hold their own,’
Their
designs are very neat and pretty, including check and invisable checks,

a.

has leased Mr. J.Prichard's

(farm for the year.—Those

s

.

.| by Mr, Maginnis, and that to Vienna

HE

a
‘

il

,

:

:

orste

.

Ei

Z

s
.
Our Covert Cloths for Top Coats in new Shadings
will have a great run.
Those new Trouserings, such as shown on the American lates are here.
In Suitings, Fancy
orsteds are strongly recommended. They are shown

CALTON,
Mr. D. Westover has purchased a
fine herd of cows, which he intends

CROQUET SETTS—4 ball, 90c ; 6 ball, $1.00 and 8 ball, $1.25.
HAMMOCKS—81.00, $1.25, $1.50 aud $2.00, &e., &c.
Besides having all these in stock we have numberless Catalogues of Sporting
Goods, and can get you

....

West of England Fancy Worsteds

in revival at that place.
—__-

Footballs, No. 4, $2 and $2.25,

BE:

......

Covert
Cloth ted
OverTr coatings
P
sar
E

rbaliss, No. 5, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50.
Shin Pads, 50c, a pair.
offering for sale
PonFISHING PACSLE— All | ne
ot hooks and lines, 2 piece poles, 15e. | nington has sold again.—Milés’
his farm to Mr.

ERN

Scotch andIrish Tweeds

CanadianTweeds

Grovesend Monday evening. to assist

:

<
eo

Percy's youngest
and Mr.yr care.
Geo.
pie sora child
we

~ Base Mitts at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

E

,

shrewd basiness man, and ata glance
can see prosperity or loss.—Mr. Frank

Boe. aa $1.00." sen tes Bs
_ Score
of Catchers’
s Mitts at 15c, 25c,
and

:

fadly
and sald sorry Mr. Deanmoneyis a
in it—too mach soap. boys—no

10c, 15e, 25c, 500, 75c, $1, $1.25 & $1 50

Hard Rubber Balls, 5c and 10c

by

~ aad DP

It means hundreds of base balty.at 5c,

ease tose al.
ubber Balls,
5c,
10¢

crowded

.
: the toont complete
Now we are ready
swith
stock of
Spring Woolens for gentlemen's wear

but
oo staeitionsentia.chs weatinar
bapeay pen

Pert ke we Aides el

cat

and

will opened
take ontpos es iohie
n so0n.—Mr.
isin
Sing is iecory
on Monday last, and owing to his

ote
W

:
7

Goods, honestly constructed.

Bain a on Pn vag et Black Goods Sale
her bed with illness.—Miss Bertha
Flemington and Annie Leverton are

best wheel on the market for

visiting friends in Aylmer and Summers' Corners.—Miss E. Farr has
been
her parents
at Union.
LW, visiting
Moedioge
is prparing
to pan— |

Guaranteed for a Year, and Equal to Most $100 Wheels,

We have just opened twenty pieces of Priestley's Black Goods, the new
weaves for full costumes and apes oye
The prices are very low,
consistant with the high reputation of the Goods.

a

store.—A
number
I make a specialty of repairing, and carry a fall and up a hardware
REPAIRING
complete line of repairs and sundries, employing
Sparta people got in the stage the
nothing but first-class workmen, and have lately added to my shop a FIRST- || Ofnight
of the election and took a sleigh
CLASS DUST-PROOF ENAMELLING OVEN, and an improved vim vuleanizer.
We presume it
Orders left with Mr. J. Thody, Centre St., will receive prompt attention, | ride over to Aylmer.
was very pleasant coming back—fine

ES'tarfse "CHAS. A. SCHOOLEY, | sist
rut s,
orn, ts

e

Bicyle Manufacturer and Repairer,

Relabls Hse is tte KARN

The Traders Bank of Ganada

There is no Experiment in Buying

HEAD

Karn Pianos, ")
.

8

‘he name is a

OFFICE,

Aut!
uthorized Capit
Capital,

-

Se

Guarantee

fala u al

OWN,

.

-

nee

$1,000,000
‘T00,

soa

“.

‘Transacts a General Banking Business.

E. L. BROWN,

Victoria Cakes

TO RONTO.
=

—AT—

6,000,000

nc

FREEMANTLE’S,

Farmers’ Notes Discounted

DEPAR
.
BAWE DEPARTMENT.

Low Prices and Victory at the Departmental. |
A

OUR

Rousin Reform

POLICY—FAIR

Rally

DEALINGS,

in the Dry

Goods

A. 1 GOODS

AND

Trade.

SMALL

MARGINS.

i
i
we
have been recognized as the firm that was a martyr to exhorbitant rofits.
been satisfied with small profits and
see
ee “We de Baath
ee vbatlas aiid on ree to sell 15 to 25 per cent cheaper than firms doing a credit business, WeThishave
spring we can offer you a $16,000 stock,
ought at 65 cents on the dollar.
In addition to this, last week we openedup 17 cases of Spring Goods, most of it bought direct from the manufacturers.
All these Goods have
been marked to correspond with the bankrupt prices.
;
;
oo.
c
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to the ladies to do their summer sewing early. We can show you white and brown Sheetings, ranging
in prices from 31-2 to 28c.
All widths in Circular Pillow Cottons.

Wash Goods, Prints, Muslins| fancy Apron Linens, Ginghams and Lawns|Qu1» Dregs @oods
Ten pieces of Apron Gingham, 9 cents, worth 12% cents

Seven

ZEPHYRS,

i
* Pet Avon

&c.

Three thousand yards of the newest patterns out.

All widths, all qualities, all prices.

We sell the Azura Silks at 5 cents per yard
Light and dark Prints 5 cents, worth 8 cents

attach Prints:8 eats, Son

12% cents

11% cts. worn

Blouses, Wrappers,

(

—

5 co

ial,
suitable for Children’s
eae intend to sell at 5 cents,
,

SUMMER

Wrapperettes

SUITINGS.

Dresses]

and

~

4

—

F

.

Do

Not

Forget

ag

:

We call your special attention to these Goods

we any the bos ee aoe

Fifty pieces of Crumb's best English Print will goat 12¢c.
A fine line of Wrapper at 95 cents
. Sent
Muslins, Piques, Grass Effects ; prices ranging from 5 to 12c, | Blouses in latest Organdie grass and Lawn Effects,goc to $1.75 | fe department,
20 pieces of Solisbury Suitings, our price 10c,, worth 1234c
.

le town,

¢

Fel mate Coil

A visit to the Departmental will convince you we are doing just as weadvertise.
turn out as we recommend, money will be refunded.
tore closes every night, except Saturdays, at 6 p. m.

:

Lak

Are only
in,
ven now we can show you a stoc
would be the envy of any city store, Before purchasing a. spri
|dress, look over our stock ; we will save you money by sodailigg

TAE

N.

P.

FINCA

equally-48

If Goods

.

and pees
cheap:

dofnot

CoO.

L

|
*

#
.

Beachville

Crockery, china
and glassware, all kinds,

Hime.

received by J. E. Scott.
:
all prices. We can sait you. R. G. Moore,
Iinepending
The Rev. C. H Kimball is condacting _Mr.J. J. Naim is in Hamilton this with hor son at Pt. Burwell.
special services at Corinth this week,
kon business,
Why, of course, Richards’
Syrap of Tar

‘Tapestry curtains and window shades at
Anderson's.
Mr. John Crawtord has been in London
and Toronto
on besiness for a few days this
To-day is St. Patrick's Day.
woek,
a
Fancy parlor farniture a specialty at
For
a.
suit
or overcoat made first-class
‘a.
and up to date go to R. J. McBarney,
Mre. I. R. Huffman
is spending » short tailor, All work guaranteed
time with Ler sister in Windsor,
Mr. Merritt Brown, barrister, Toronto,
Imported peaches, apricots and prunes at has been spending
= few days in town
R.G. Moore's.
during the past week.

Mrs. L. D. Teeple, of London, is visiting

3

ey ont Rensdy, i.) Grad

ns

Clase ita.

Be a tate mathodlas coerce,

© | RWOODS, Surgeon Dontiat, Traters’
J. etoce,Agimer ane Electricity for
PHYSICIANS

W, McLAY,

AND

P

idenee,—Comer

week.

Ont.

Poor Tom, you bave our heartfelt

sympathics,

MAB

No need to send away for seeds, as we
can supply at catalogue prices.
Liberal
discount in quantities. J. E. Richards.
Miss Ella Wright, of the Globe office,

igen eae ot Town Hall.
INSURANCE,
T. BRUCE

NAIRN,
Dominion

Toronto,
spent
parents here,

AT

LOWEST

RATES

OF

INTEREST.

INSURANCE, LIFR INSURANCE. Only

befora piecing,ies represented.
your risks

tmnfeations promptly answ
MAO. M. BLAOK,
“The Insurance Agent,”

Sunday

last

with

her

MoCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
INSURAN(
also egents for
iinerthWalker
Arora
iafe ENTS,
Ausatance
Company
Block.
ic.

Finch’s

great

mil-

eed

a.

Tawliowe

ACCOUNTANT.
JAMES W. WHITE,

.

Miss Jennie Titus has accepted a position
aa milliner in Rodney,

and left for thut

place a faw days ago, much to the regret of
nose

and

throat, will

in

his

chosen . bosiness..

home near Corinth last week.

will tender congratulations,

Everyone

interested

reads

the

Sale

Register of Tue Express, which goes

into

& more'responsible one

Mr.

R.

V.

A number of our citizens, inclading the
Rev. Jas. Livingstone, Miss Livingstone,
Miss Boughner and Mr. Bruce Smith, took

their spring millinery opening for Saturday,

March 26th,

From the great preparations

R. H. Linear,

Copenhagen, Ont-

BLAND, Lice
Auctioneer
J * faalen ettondea to in town endcountry
idence Sydenham Stoct,Ayimer

chureb,

is

a &

new

barn

inte

town

Jas.

20,

OAMPMENT No. 42,

gach month at § o'clock intheir roome upstairs
in the Walker Block. Visiting members always

J, E. Scort, 0. P.

Bardick,

caretaker

made it promises tobe

the

climax

of «1

of tho

bis

care

and work. Snow drops were in bloom on
the groundson March 11th, which is an
exceptionally early date for outside flowers
in this section,
Our

farmera

‘The committee appointed

YLMER TENT, No.9, EK. O. T. M., mocts

‘second and fourth
Monday in each’ month
the 1.0. F. Hall. Visiting members of the
order always welcome.
W.R. HARE,
Coram
‘Lace curtains at Anderson's.
Mr. Lioyd Huffmanis home
for a few
days from the London Business College.

Strawberry planta for sale, sixteen vari‘ties, prices reasonable.
Apply
Lamb, Elk street, Aylmer,

to John

Mr. J. W. Bingham, of Milwaukee, was
in town during the week, attending tre

funeral
of hia mother.
Private funds to loan at lowest

Interest on good farm
Barrister,

security.

Brown

rates 0

A

E.

House Block,

‘

to revise the

Miss Risdon gave part of her lessons on
Friday afternoon and the balance on

improvements in the town hall. Our
optoion on the question will he found on

Yeaye, the greatest violinist in the world
at tho present time, who took part ina

concert in Massey Hall on Monday night.

If you are going to British Columbia,

note

the

the

good for six daye.

raising, which appeared in

cffice

and

get

“Socrates, the Man and the Philosopher”
the subject which

Dr.

Tracy,

University, discussed

oburch on Friday

evening

not fat but meat that the

English

trade

of

at Knox

last

If able manner before a good sized
It was the third of the university
they want the highest prices they must
supply the article that is musc in demand : lectares, and proved to be one of
“Too many thick fat hogs are coming for. and most interesting.
ward. Farmers will get better prices and
Our report about the illness of
help the trade if they will give their hogs Brower, M. P, P., in last week's
more exerciso by lotting them ran ont, about right, notwithstanding the
instead of keeping them penned up. It is & much more serious nature
World a few days ago,

rates.

E.C. Monteith, Agent,

Aylmer.

Toronto

following

Express

Single fare to Toronto, $1.45; return, $2.45;

was

thould

in

circulating at the time, and which

a most

audience.
course of
the

best

Mr. C. A.

issue was

report of
that was
reached

requires, and, while many hogs are jast St. Thomas and was pablished by both
i | about the right weight, they are too fat. papers there on Friday. Mr. Brower has
This
is caused by feeding too much grain not been dangerously ill recently, and Mr.
and too little exercise.”"

Joux H. Rows, W. P.

E. A. Miller was not called in to make
will a5 stated.

The Saturday Globe of the 12th inst.
contained
a splendid photo of one of the

gldeat cod most highly

respected

My name is Aleck Smarty.

citizens

of this section, Mr. Archibat McTaggart,

and the following short eketch:
“Mr,
Archibald McTaggart, one of the pioneera
of the County of Elgin,
was
born in
Argyleshire, Scotland, in 1804, and con-

sequently now is 94 years of age.

abundance, and did a

Wonderful

have been the

of

A. Anderson united in marriage Mr. Thos.
McEwan, of this place, and
Miss Alma

We are pleased in being able to state that

past

ten

days

has

appointmontat Iona.

Sergice

here every

Sunday at 3 and alternate Sunday evening.

The N.- P. Finch Co. have decided to announce ty her numerous:
cast
hold their annual spring opening on Satur- she is again able to fill all orders e
day, March 26th. We! may expest some- to her. No. 10 Walnntet. —

have becn

pouring in

for the past three

in

this

elegant

treasure-

to Teslin on the plain ; there we'll board
our little galley and we'll sail continually
till we reach the Yukon valley, when the

robins nest again, Then my men will go
Prospecting, and, a proper placo selecting,

they will finish soon, erecting our modest
little shack ; then in gold before our hovel
we will “‘waller” and we'll grovel, and

and, with fifty million dollars, 1 will strike
for home once more.
‘Then to London and
men of the early pioneer, sober, industrious to Paree all my gold
Ill gaily carry, anda
whole

of

the

nineteenth

still hale and hearty.

century,

and

the store of Poustie, Stewart& Burgers.
The. picture is certainly .a credit to the

artist, Miss A. Mills, of Norwich.

Berdan,

ot

Copechageo,

at

the

manse.

is

He is a five epeci-

‘Orgy
Coy and it

was.carried
by a, vote

457 to 10. Troe vous te toed
anda credit

to'“Mr.

Doherty,

who

will

works

at

Mr. Jobn R. Hewer announces an all-day
clearing sale of his farm stock,

implements,

been born to Mr. and Mrs.

ORIEN
mele’ of ehear ireBing

Mc-

the gentry ; I will buy the
blooming.
kentry and the poople in I
§ —Ottawa Journal,
¥
ene

C, Sherk,

Aljred street, Kingston,
at,
Mr. M1. H. Wright
was in St. C

vec
©

last week attending the sessions
Grand Lodge of the Sons of

returned on Saturday,

We will open ig a few

iipoimenr“ee henltel
direct from the factory at

China T, House,
Word
Lausing,

was received
Mich, of the

® vory low:

Re

yesterday
death of Alex.

Muna, brother of the late John Mann, of

household turnitaré, etc., on Wednesda
23rd inst. Mr. Hewer bax parchased pro-

Orwell, and formerly @ resident ot ‘this.

ale of farm implements,
huggirs,
and informs us tbat everything
will

Jot on the corner of Talbot and Viutoria
strecta to Mrs. E.R. Ingram, who will”
greatly improve it thie summer.
‘The
was made through UO. O, Learn, land agent,

section.
Ress
perty in Springfield and engaged in the
Mr. Frank Leeson bas sold his house and
etc,
posi-

tively be gold, as be has given up farmin;
for good. The list of ertichs given in |
sale register should draw a large crowd o:

Our Richmond

bayers.

writes :—

One after another the early pioneers of
bigbly respected throughout this section,
this section are passing away, and it is our snd ‘are, Green were excellent citizens, and.
and will have the bsat wishes of a host of painful daty this week to write of the death
sorry to lose them, bat our loss will
friends. They are spending a short time of Betsy Jane, relict of the Inte W. E webe are
Aylmer’s gain. \.
Ps te
a.
tp Brantford previoas to settling down’ in Bingham, or Grandma Bingham, as she was
There will bo« musical feast provided'to_
Aylmer.
lovingly spok:n of by
hundreds of our
our citizens about the 15th or 22nd of citizens.
Mrs.
Bingham
passed
away
on
A load of members of the R. T. of Tey
whea the Aylmer Glee Club, the’ —
lodge of this place, started for Mt. Salem Wednesday evening, the oth inst., after a April,
members of which have bees rehearsing

on Friday night last about 7 o'clock, to pay
avisit to the lodge of that place.
The

long and eventful life of 79 years, 3 months
and 2days,
She could not be said to have

o'clock, and when they did it was

find the lodge room closed and dark, and
the members all dispersed. They put in a

church on Saturday, the r2th inst., the Rev.
C, H. Kimball delivering the sermon, and
the Rev. James Livingstone, pastor of the

Rood time for a few hours at the notel, and
then drove back home, wiser, but not a bit
sadder then when they left.

pastor of Trinity church, and the Rev.
H. Anderson, pastor of Knox church,

roads were simply awfal, and they did not been sick, bat sinply slept peacefully away.
reach their destination
util
about 10 The funeral services were held in the Baptist
only

Aylmer carlera were withouta rink
past winter, but
they should not
coming summer for
which is somewhat

tq

this

we eee no reason why
organize a club for the
“bowling on the green,”
similar to curling, and

is becoming more popular in Canada every

season.

Since writing the above a move-

quested to meet over Mr. J. E.
drag store this evening at 8

Richards’

o’clook.

We

hope to seea large turnout.
At Osgoode Hall on Tuesday the case of
Locker va, Schooley was heard before Judge

Rose, being an action for the construction of
the wilk of the late Mr. Schooley.
The
executors were advised that Mrs. Schooley,
widow of the deceased, was entitled to

dower in addition to the other

provisions in

the will in ber favor." This contention’ was
supported by the jadgment

whsch declares

the widow entitled to the household furniture
and effeots of the deceased absolutely, and

todower

in

the

real

estate in respect of

dower

and

the

bequests

to her under the

Mothodist church, Rev. J. W. J. Andrew,

W.
also

taking part in the ceremony, and doing honor
to the

citizen.
them

deceased

as

a Christian

and fellow

The congregation was large, among

being

many

business

men,

who left

their business, although it was Saturday,
show

theie

respect

and

sympathy.

to
Mrs

Bingham was born in Orwell in 1818, and

wasadaughter of Deacon William Davis,
who moved into this section when it was a

during the winter months, will make: ite
first public appearance. Further particulars
will

week.

be

furnished

in

these columns next

Nearly eighty, oF about one half the
members of Aylmer Lodge,

No,

94,

Inde-

pendent Order of Oddfellows, assembled at
the lodge rooms on Friday evening to meet
Grand Master J. A. Young, who was present

Master, accompanied by Grand Marshall
Geo. Geddes, was introducedby Bro, Wm.
Warnock, and received @ most hearty welcome. The floor team then exemplified the

the Contral Hotel, where one of the best
prepared and’ best served meals over
farn ished in Aylmer was heartily partaken

larger meetings it was necessary to use the
barns of the early settlers.
A church was

Mr. Ralph O'Neil, to compliment him on >
the result of his first effort to prepare a

at Rogers’ Corners fof some time, and for of»

afterwarda built at what is now Aylmer, and
Deacon William Davis was the prime mover,
and his name was the first on the roll, Mrs.
Bingham has three sons living, viz:
Davis
G. and William C., of Aylmer, and Joel W..
of Milwaukee, sil of whom were present at

Ib is only just to the new propristor,

favorable comments
were heard, and it was
evidenced
on that evening that Mr. O'Neil
understands
his business,

Upon

rsturning

complete manner in which he answered the

will; also that she takes the rents and
Profits
of the lands in question for one year,

and plenty of means, there are many still
living who have reason to remember timely

numerous questions ashed showed that he
pesseseed the truc
i
ot Oddfellowship.
In his remarks
he mentioned

tiffs. Crawford
& Crawford. for defendants,
Did you the new Uloyeland Bloycle at

reward ofa model and useful life.
Joba H. Glover is sole agent for Aylmer

visit,
Aylmer had’ one of the best lodges ia
‘Ontario,
- Top Onions
tor deed. China T Honse,

Glover's:

t

;

ee

celebrated

Wi

|

dinner for an Aylmer crowd, Nothing bat.

to the lodge rooma the Grand Master Pros.
ceeded to instruct the brethren
in the secret
the funeral.
Three brothers and a sister work of the order, and for four hours showed
fre atill left of the old family, viz: David, how thoroughly he was acquainted with: the
A. J. and Edwin R. Davis, and’ Mrs. Barber. inti cacies of the magnificent work to the
Her hasband, Mr. W. E. Bingham, died in admiration of his hearers.
The visit of
1882, Mrs. Bingham joined the Baptist Grand Master Young will stimulate the
church when 18 years old, and from that order here, and the gentlemanly, kindly and
day to the day she died was a consistent and
faithful member.
With a big kind heart

“

officially, The meeting was formally opened
at 8 o'clock, and \shortly after the Grand

wilderness, and who organized the first
Baptist church in the county or vicinity,
Services were held in a small school house

the defendants to pay the costs, the plaintiffs aid and assistance
Dr. Philip Carroll, the very popular and progressive,
from her hands, and who
a Liberal in politics and in | princess I will marry—one
beautifal to have their costs as between
the solicitor will mourn the loss of a true and tried
American Consul, formerly of St. Thomas teligion © Methodist.
Mra. McTaggart to view—everywhere I'll havemost
the entree ¥ and client, Miller & Backhouse for plain- friend. May she rest in
peace and enjoy the
‘was « Miss Margaret
Ridd. Seven children 1 will patronize
have

Money to loan.—Any amount from

to $6,000 by furnishing first-class
For particulars address J.

0

Gistos,

commence the re-erection of bis
once.

Exrness office, thus ensuring
journey and no inconveniences.

Both bride and groom are well known and

ment has been made towards the very end

ins sack,
Then I'll pay each man in
reason for his labor of the season, and
before it starts to freezin’ on the Yukon's

of three
or four log houses, the postoffice

use

spoken of, and all persons interested ia the
formation of a club for bowling are re-

wo'll dig it with a shovel and we'll put it

changes
he has witnessed in this part of
the Province.
Then it waa a wilderness,
and the thriving towa of Aylmer consisted

no

to make a party of men both hale and

first manocuver

thriving business
in the manufacturing of
lumber.
The mill
is scill operated by one

of the sons.

I am going

is

hearty, forthe Klondike’s golden strand,
Every man must be self-feeder, but. I will
be the leader (T need hardly tell the reader)
ani the bow of all the band.
I think the

In 1842 trover.is to strike for old Vancouver, thence

he emigrated to this country, and settled in
the Township of Malahide,
County of
Elgin.
Here he parchased 200 acres of
land and s sawmill, pine timber at that

time being in great

his

so there

On Wednesday evening last the Rev. W.

“Phe many friends
of Mr. Dan Smith will being the principal building. Mr. Mowhich the testator died possessed, and that
rocky shore, and the wintry bliccard’ she is not put to her electionas between her
Taggart bas lived through nearly the hollers,
I will pack my shirts and collars,

‘be pleased to learn that he has about completed arrangements for the purchase of
the grist mill at Rogers’ Corners.

The weather for the

former displays, Keep tho date in min. . prize list for the East Elgin Fair “AssociaThe town of Clinton voted on a by-law
The curfew bell rings out regularly now tion will meet on Saturday next in the on Monday last to’ grant a loan of $25,000
each evening at 9 o'clock,
of our
e
office at 2:30.
Everything for a term of twenty years to the Doherty

performed his work during the past year or Canadian Pacific railway or its connectiors,

lawn which has been the result of

the Toronto

ieee Sram er Be

e.
0. Watson, Scribe;

welcome to Aylmer.

regarding hog

FRATERNAL.

the

A. Caugheli’s book store,

callat

crane eee

of

obtained while they last at this office or E.

80, and the beautifal display of flowers and

can

publisher

the hint that it
successful fair ‘next fall.
Mri L. W. Conkling, ot Belvidere, was in older citizens
"pring show will take place - cn
town on Thursday with samples of the was a good time to go home to their
Satarday, April 23ed.
Eldridge bicycle, un which O. W. Miller families,
Christie & Caron wish it distinctly undermade his marvellous ridein the six days
Let every ‘property owner in Aylmer,
race in New York. The wheel was pretty atood that they are sole agents for the lady and gentleman, make ita point to be
Slater shoo in this town, and they cannot at the public meeting in the town ball on
well advertised.
Mr. Wm. B. Brown, who has purchased be got eleew here unless it is some old stock Monday night next to hear and take part
in the discussion regatding changes and
the beautiful Northrap
place opposite the carried over from past years.

Mr.

be mado at

with Park, Davis &

Stott,

Manitoba, or any other point reached by the

ntseau

tested free at

weeks.
good job of trimming, painting, woodwork nearly 2,000 homes each week. When ealo “Souvenir of Aylmer,” wuthorizes us to
Any who are interested in art are invited
or black
@ in wagon and carriage bills are printed at this office a notice is offer
the balance at 50 cents each.
Only
to inspect an oil painting, entitled, “The
repairs. Prices reasonable. New work inserted free of charge.
‘ limited number are left, and the first who
made to order. Give him a call.
The 3 Farthiogs have fixed the date of apply will got them,
‘They may be Return from Hawking,” on exhibition in

public school grounds, deserves the greatest
credit for the manner in which he has’

of all.1

Get your eyesight properly

Walker's Jewelry Store. A fine new lot of
lenses, eye glasses and spectacles. just
received,

Joe’s many friends here thing grand this time, as, millinery goodt

AUCTIONEERS.
mNpss. Y, Lite: nsed Auctioneer,
pty sttended to in any part
in
ares t io Meet the circam-

Pall arran;
oe made at .

up-

having

resigned bis position in Windeor to nccopt

farther comment here.

eon application at 94

Colds worth haviog.

Mr. Joe. Radford is on the move
wards

the editorial page,

in

John Street, north, Aylmer, Ont.

Haines,
* Aylmer.

in every way,

Saturday morning last in order to get away

ceildron,,

will find them all advertised
there.
Mr. Andrew Wickett lett on Tuesday

been most beantifal, robins, blackbirds,
etc,, have arrived by thousands from’ the
south, and it locke as though spring was euclose. 5 cents extra for
Mrs. Fishlejgh and family, of Sparta,’ here in earnest.
moved
to towdha few days ago, and have
_ Mr. H. E. Stafford, of the Bible ‘College,
The question
of who is elected:
taken up their residence in
Mr. Isaac.
Titas’ house on Sydenham street.
We preached for the Disciples hereon Sunday Elgin will be finally settled in 7
last at 3 and 7, while Mr. Ballah tilled hie
welcome them us good citizens,

to Toronto on the afterooon train to hear

Sam for

Bs

Probabilities for next ton days:

sell as low as any in the and coughs galore, The white drug store
market. RB. G, Moore.
cough mixture is the bést staff on earth, 90
Mr. Henry Yeo, of Yarmoath, was kick- people tell us that havo used ir.
ed in the stomach by a horse on Monday
The thany fciends of Mr. and Mre. J.
list, and is in a critical condition.
Sisler will be pleased to learn that they
Clutton’s cloth gives the best satisfaction. have ‘again taken up their residence in
‘Tweed suits to order from $8 up,
Black their fine house on Sydenham street, having
tnoved in last week.
worsted suits $15 up ; guaranteed first-class

Mr. Brown and his family

oe

3

flower

groceries, and

will make the best of citizens, and we
extend to them
most cordial and hearty

ve

field and

aver, Eoquire
our prices, J, E, Richards. engage in the lambering business.
yg
Mrs. Gerhart left for her home in Detroit
Ifyou want garden, field or flower seeds
ou Monday, after spending a week in we can save money
for yon by purchasitg.
Aylmer, tho guest of Mra. S. Barrett.
from us. J. E. Richards.

Co.,
of Detroit.

this month

Bales

stock of garden,

Mr. and Mis, Jas. Curtis were called to be at the Central Hotel, Aylmer, the 4th
Next visit
attend the faneral of Mrs. Geo. Best,a Wednesday of each month.
sister of Mrs, Curtis, who died at her Mar, 23rd, from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

erected, and expects wf

the

Qur

-geeda is larger, better and cheaper than last for Vancoaver, B. C., where ho- will

singing

x

Organ

cracker and Wild Cherry is the beat for coughs and

Caughell’s

a large circle of friends.
Dr. McLellan, of 497 Talbot st., London,

Baptist

RH,

read

specialist eyo, ear,

part in'an entertainment ut Trinity’ MethoMIS$ NORA MORSE
on Thursday evening last and
Has opened up
® Dress and
Mantle Exrenss.
raking dist church
ingham
x
fee
peplousedto seo all of her kept matters lively, +

many
new ones.
a wand en

men

Muzic in the evening.

fail to attend

M. Leeson, 30 Talbot street west, does a

Springfield P.O., Out.

DRESSMA'

sporting

lipery opening on Saturday, March 26th.

Do not

ste myjargest
"rates

Apply to S. Pierce,

rol'er mills, Aylmer. *
Mr. T. T. Mann is in Tileonbarg all this

Burgeop,

Aylme

: G,

Rye wanted.—A few hundred bushels at

highest cash price.

SURCEONS.

pase
an it

consheur. Office
os and Pine streets,

you

are

‘We can send you through to Vancouver,
Mr. Ross McLachlin, of Malahide, left
friends here for « short tin.
ad. on the back page last. week, It’s the B.C., this week
by the C. P, R. for $25. yesterday~ for Newoastle, where he has
Men's woollen sox at Ciutton’s at 130, same this week for those who missed
it.
E.G, Monteith, Agent, Aylmer.
scoepted
a position in the Traders Bank.
15e, 20c and 25c. Best valae in town.
Mr. Jobo Haggan, township clerk, haa
Misg. Panton, of Stratford, has ‘been the
Seoure a copy of the Suavenir of Aylmer
Misa Doolittle, of Ingersoll, bas been been confined to his house with illness for queat of Mise Flo Rutherford. for the past
before
they
are all gone.
The price has
Spending a few days in town this week, the the past week,
woek.
been redaced to 50 cents, and they are well
goest of Mrs, J. H. Glover,
We keop nothing but’ fresh, choice

DENTI:

mentor of B.C.DS. Toronto,

Did

‘Clutton’s Kiondike pants

jacks, only few pair left, going at $1.20. colds.
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be tyne.”
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ike

said Guest,

to catch him trying

og
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“No, no; I don’t mean that.
Then
do you think of my pian?” said Edie. “You
should come here and fetch ua to some ex-

hibition—to ee something; any evening

ee

I

decided

ines

“gvised

by

eee

¥

leas fhan one

So
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Cure
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Se

phe disesse,
tact Nolng
or
Price

groluns and ail Torusot

35e,
Netra Cure stops
m
‘Cure

nd

with a

able to control herself, she burst out with :
‘Oh, how can
le bo wo stupid!
As if

it were possibl P that Myra could ever
to auch a man gain.”
It gradually dawned upon Guest

speak

had made a terrible blunder, and he went
back to

bis

chambers

anubbed

and

fally

determined never more to risk his position

with Edie by trying to fight his friena’s
of » suddenly disruptured skein.
eo was no little surprised, then, some
wo ka later, after dining at the admiral’s
and listening to several of the old man’s old

battle and piece together the broken fibres

upon reaching the

drawing-room,
re

the ides

as they

sat

talking together in a low toue, while
Myra played, and her father took bis

nap.

‘Don’t talk about it,” he said, sottly.
“Every man makes a fool of himself some-

times. I suppose I did then.”
“There does not seem to be much foolish-
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“Bat

mo,

threatens

can’t get him to confide in

» post cred

for

our

Why, you'd win the confidence

of a Memnon.

“Don't be silly.

But tell me, Perey—do
you think, no that Malcolin Stratton has
ro.
do you think
be
rried anyone el
said Gueat flatly,

“I feel sure be

“Then wo will have the matter

much worse

eco him,

form for us

to

let

take to her bed and die.”

cleared
and ask

the

poor

“Bat sacely a

Uncle doesn’t see it, but I know,
and if
something isa't done soon I shall have no

one left to love.”
“Edie !"
“T

OFFICE

mean like asiater.

O Percy I'd rather

see her forgive bin and marry him, however wicked he has been, than live like
this.”
A few chords in aminor key, floated
through the drawing-room,and
Edio shivered.
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‘do you think

she said after
a few minutes,
je acted

as

he did because

he didn’t lore her—because he {elt that he
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that Malcolm Stratton,who has always beon

about the comings and goings of his dangh-”

William,”

said

oa his wedding morning,

ashe

did

Ido, I feel that be must have held back
for your sake, taking all t
ahame upon him so that you should not suf-

+ "Shedoes, William,” said Andrews,with »
little stress on the ‘“‘doca”
“Twice over

she said in her low, excited whis-

hat is what Ihave been feeling all

to have

her married, and it strikes me that the next
time we have to do with any public proceedings
hot me,

it will be to take her

to her

x sustained me,

s

whispered the footman as, in evening dress
and cloak, Guest brought down Myra, looking very white in her mufllings, and os if:

she were in some dream.

Guest handed ber into the carria,
returned for Edie, who was flus!

oe

and

agitated.
“You

won't think any

the worse

cut to ove of the theatres,
Myra had taken Guest’s arm at a whis¢ from her cousin, who followed close be-

ness, for, as they

trance tothe

reached

inn, she

the upper

leaned

at

of me

Ned, and, belore long, the young barrister
was well aware of her agitation and) weaken-

more

and made

fice so much—pride, poaie
spineion of my y friends—in comi ing
Your cousin ts here,” said Guest quick‘ou will not leave me,” she said,
is arm with both her bands.

lon;

“They're a-coming down, Mr. Andrews,”

good angel to ask him by tis love for you
to be open and frank, and tell you why be
He will not speak to me,
end ; he canno: refuse you.

But mind,”

he

continued

must not be told

you

earnvstly, ‘it

under

the

bond

of

seérecy ; he must tell you traly, and leave
it to us afterward to decide what

is best to

Yes,” she said, speaking more firmly
he man who was to bemy husband, in his
sore time of trial.
The feeling of
—_
ercy Guest, I am strong now, and
It is no shameless stoopin,
part ; 1 ought to have come to him

“God bless you for that, Myra !” h
and

he

bent

down

an

he found that 2die had crept forward, and
was looking at him wildly from out of her

Fe
of all this, bat at asiga from
open the outer door, and she stood
dimly lit entry

as if framed;

she

the
her

va eee akin sa Ble exe
Mie eeplicone

scone.

But fate was

against ber this time.

There
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court-

light behind.

‘Halfway along by the railings, beneath

ing

that she did not at once see the

the next mimute they were in the doorway;

For s few moment nothing was said, and

Guest paid no heed to his companion,
stood bent forward listening for some
rise

Dogan to fee! some doubt aa to the result of

and bearing bard’

uttered

by

ex-

Stratton,

silent as the grave, and, with
axing the rapidity of their
at the faint, narrow streak

their mission, and wonder if it was wise to
have come, even going so far as to feel that

if his companions
2
- Sey

or will
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Myra supporte
Eereeit sv grail
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while Edie ut
« sigh, and their escort
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her into'the quaintly furnished room as if

the nearest lamp, Guest telt that Myra wat and leaving Guest and : Edie in the gloom of
ready todrop. But a whispered word or the landio;

ith the stone stairs looking dim and
strange,
where
they stood, but
gredually fading into the darkness above.
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meeting she bad struggled to bring about
was to be, for Guest turned to her and

crossed

con

What is.
Scott’s

Pyny Pectoral

dreaded the

whispered over his shoulder :
“There is a light in his room;
home.”

e

and COLDS

“Courage,” she murmured; and her voice

for she

is no need.

A QUICK CURE

her side.

absent,

there

and

seomed to calm Myra, who drew a deep
breath, and tried to walk firmly the rest
of the way; while Edie began to hope Stratbe

really

To be Continued)

CASES.
in
let

more heavily upon hisarm, and, after a
few more paces, clung to’ him and stopPoasriced he said gently; ‘we are nearly

ton would

back to Mr. 5 rettison’s

He tried to take her hand again, bu

Myra Jerrold,” he

our young lady would be doing more what's
right if she stopped at home.
“Ay, she do look bad,
sir.”
preparations

about Myra; but

vontinued solemnly, “knowi

‘that

me and you has made

Lev’s go

No," oho anid hoarsely; “I will stay
here.
But thero isno need,” ho eaid gen‘ly.
know what you feel in your anxiety

‘Yea—yes,” whispered Myra excited- | Pghe litile ince before him waa convale.
ly.Tuand
that some terrible event—some | ed with anger, and that her eyes literally
sudden blow, caused him toact

Andrews,

the butler,.to the attendant footman,

owe
loor.

as. brother to me, loves you withall his | Teciled from him ao suddenly that her lit
tle hood fell back, and, dim thoagh
Bi)
staircase landin, was, he could a see

ter and niece tbat, if he returned, he would

only consider that they had
to some
“at home,” and retire to bis bed.
The consequen was that the carriage
was in waiting a
ight, aud Gueat arrived
to act as guide.

She tried to speak, but no words would

“Myra aball go and

ee
Assessment System—Mutual Principle

the club, and he troubled himself so little

“Strikes me,

her, for

that night dined at

ere.
there.”

“Bat it will be such bad form.”
“I don’t care what it is! It would be

des-

admiral

come; he could feel, though. that sho was
trembling violently, and Edie pressed to

him why he has treated her so badly.

Illustrated

failing this, there

There was no occasion for inventing sub-

“That's

ip not
so bad as that,”
criptive catalogue of {ult trees and ornamen whispered Guest, who felt moved by the
tub he heard in his companion’s throat.
tals.
A lot of valuable information about
“Worse, worse,” whispered Edie.
‘Yon
insects and spraying. Low prices. No fruit
don’t see what Ido. You don't know what
trees over 20 centa each.
Ido.
Breaking hearta are all poeta’ nonTHE GRIMSBY NURSERY
nense,
Percy,
but
poor
Myra
is
slowly
wastGRMISBY, ONTARIO.
ing away from misery and unhappiness.
Send

preferable

of

to do before it is-too late,
Guest waited, half supporting

was the lodging in Sarum street.

aloud.

vou not trust me?” he said
‘It was for your sake I

spoke. People may be comingup or going

ung :heavily upon his arm, but she did
will tell you,” he said gently; “you
are going like some good angel to solace @

om
“You?

thing

.
,

you

“How?”

FRUIT TREES.
ce:

bullies

G

cWalt,”
“Edie!
Can
ait,” sho sxid in a hoarse whisper. | reoroachfally,

Guest felt sure he would be able to can
his friend at the chambers, as being the
place, though,

"t touch me, Tsay,” she wi
angrily
; and she drew her hand from his

with a sharp anatch.
‘Don't be foolish,” be said excitedly.

me think for a moment

The

of the draugbt and ald.”

“Come along here.”
“No—no—no.
“Bat, Eslie, dear !”
“How dare you !" she cried quite

he despises me for the act, well,I must bear
ity fae aptle lam here.”
n evening was fixed, one on w!

His reply was a tender pressure of the
arm.
Mattors baving been intrusted to Gueat
wretched it
he directed the coachman to draw up bemuat make Myra feol to ace other people side the old court in Counsel Lane, and
upon the footman opening the door,and zhe
happy ?”
hen you are happy, little ane !”
ladies being handed out, be looked at them
and never shall
while matters
in wonder, and asked his tellow-servan
are like this, Hush. speak low, and as if | what game he thought was op as the
we were talking about pictures and Mon- trio passed intoa gloomy looking alley,
day Pops, Now tell me,how does Malzolm at whose corner was a ropetnaker’s shop
with two barristers’ wign on blocks in the
seem 1"
window.
“More mad and wretched than ever.”
But Guest knew what he was about, The
“Aud you can’t win bis confidence at
”
courta
and alleys about Benchers’ Iun were
all?
rincipaliy occupied by law writers, print“Nota bit, I go and see him every day,
dared
enerally at that place of his in Sai rum ars, aaa” law atationers, and
ch bim at 1 enough of an evening to render the
treet, though I sometimes
through ofa couple of ladies in evening
tbe inn, for ne has a habit of going there at
dress a matter likely
vo cause little notice,
certain time, and I found it out.”
especially aa they might be takinga short
“Well 2”
me,

his arm.

- The girl uttered a faint
lation,
said nothing, and Myra
eas
tie

breath with o hiss 5 and then to Jade) ot

little hand which rested upon his

insults

hand, which struck cold through her

and drew it through

dying, dear, and that
your coming
saves life,” i
7
might
“Ti
go,’
said, drawing
in

other word,’
“Mate as a fish.”
“Can't you understand how

“He

Mrs. Barron,” said Guest, without heeding the remark, as he took Myra’s

‘The girl was quite right, and it w
nt
gra bad at lace
agr
acknowledging the fo:
comes Linkage
=
ret bee
“Percy says he thinks Malcolm is slowly
a Seat eed Geo

for this, Perey, will you?” she whispered.

me, nays everything he can think of to break
but I go all the same.”
ight. Llike men to be faithfal
tot
fri nds.”
“Hah !? Guest gave vent to a sigh of

SANKER.

seat that the ciaoent hel home

that.

“Ti Yonare so stupid, I will not say an-

n}
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AT HER OWN BRART’S BIDDING.
Some time ela]
before
the anne

terfuges.

against it.

“Edie,” he wh
, trying to take ber
hand; but she repulsed
him, and turned her
back to look down the opening to she hall.
“Edie,” he said again quickly ; and this
time be caught her hand.
land
“Don’t touch ‘me !” ahe said in » low,
ra and Edie stood shiverng in
isper.
k entry leading to Brettiaru’s | Passionate
“Nonsense,wh dear! There is no danger, I
We must not stay here listening ;
“Oh, how long you have been,” whisper- itthink.
would
be
s0
unfair.
Come and stand
Edie, to whom Myra was clinging.
Mr. Brettison’s paxsa;
You will be out

intonation which esca;
nest in
eneeri:
“She wanted to all the while,” Edie
his infatuation over his new idea of serving =e
oe hor woman's dignity kept her

two people whom he esteemed, Then, un-

she drew back right to the great balustrade
of the landing, and supported herself

ly, looking over his shoulder

.
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“Oh, no, perhaps not,” said Edie,

Garp positively cures alt

$

©

left the house,

-

mare

erated

ee,Lan

ed afier some pamioonte barat ofTempers

consent the attempt should be made, Guess

hayo

me has been simply wonderfal.
:
if

that lay so near him; and’a Teds Inter ot
with the understanding that if Myra would

and

you's Orst
"Bladder
“Sure. a trial, “From
the
I experienced
ef ane

raised to totich him, but he drew
im
igh
sleeping child lying exhauat-

teat

th

°
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thon prot set ‘
“Not a bit,” he said,
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be together
bring them

then

ital!” said Guest; “onl;
my pa
late one?”
1 roi
“Oh, what
does it matter

saree, Forest, Camas
says: “For seven
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:
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little while and
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te af alle
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fe
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within reach of his hand,
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eee neers

of the inner door was with-

inch of the jar!
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stl re
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Leawin

ashe

encountered

literally

on it all nailed down with brass-head‘ed nails. . It-emells of camphor and is
always fast locked.
There is a story
about if that grandma sometimes tells
us. It happened
when she was a little
girl like me.
‘There were twelve childrea in the family, some quite big
3, and down like
a pair of steps to

tell them

in

water,

and

is the iron? for to all appearances the
crown consiats of a broad circle of gold

make

at thevrisk

a stay

fast

the

.

About a fortnight later, when
ship was off Cape Terawhiti, she

driven ono rock.

apert.

the
was

tle creatures) always playing jokes on

As the water steadily gamed Captain
Perriam clapped on sail, with the in-

One of their favorite tricks was to tention of running for Cloudy Bay, in
hide themselves where noone could find order to beach the vessel. By this time
the gale bad increased to hurricane
Soon
down intoa great bush and stayed

“afterwaras’
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IN A SLEEPING BAG,
Carroll, of Pictou, N.S.
possessor

of

a Klondike

Throw away (but not on
better in
the gutter) the

who

very watery

sleep-

ing bag, boasted of his ability to spend

:

x

the talk resulted
in a wager as to the

utility of the bag in an emergency. To}
make the test Carroll travelled out on}

3 ia

each teat; this milk is
and of littie value, and
the
a

part of the mill

the night'on the ice in the harbor,and
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.tha¥

to sixty dé-~
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who succeeded
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Phe King of the Bolgisnsis an ua-

th

thousand

people

will

be added

to

the

present population of this region. If
seems a question whether the. major
ity will fare so well as the men who are
toiling through the bitter winter for
a bare living.
Undoubtedly there
is gold
Yet it must be reméms
kon country.
bered that, though expert prospectora.

have sought it for @ dozen years, only,
two noteworthy placer deposits (Bons
anze and El Dorado creeks) have beer

discovered. Along these creeks there
are less than three hundred claims,
Every claim was taken within » few
weeks

after the discovery

But

the story

of the

bas been told so often and In so many
different ways that every
prectieslly
been magnified

jorant

forget

that

avarice seems
the gold

neceasaries

anxious

lies under

feet of frozen earth—not
com!

we psy for luxuries, only

est claims

can

twenty

readily to
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cessful
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possible
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Failure is terrinle,
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maddened mob of adventurers now
gen
fround at milking time.
ing near the Arctic Circle, we
occurs by w! hich a
, do not calamities that imagination can hardly
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first few
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dangerous passes during 1867,
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Canadian Government estimates. thath
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unnec-

essary noise or delay. Commence milking at exactly the sam
d milk the
morning and evening.
cows io the same order,
Peter

to a temperature

from

-

and glad of thé chance to live at alle

mi

Brush the udder aod surrounding
parts -just before mag
and wipe
, damp.cloth
or sponge.
De.
ly, cleanly, and

that i it is the masses who drink
¥-Scaroely the seventh
champagne

meals:
gat
ate
wb

exposed

ranged

grees below zero, working long daya
to earn poor food and worke
male

is not easily kept clean, it should be

The

i

feed

men,

daily. If batr in the region of the udder

taken at hazard. Sev
lons of beer are consumed
in
an

change

liberally,

Clean’

days

the back of the Byzanti

tall. They sbow us scores of ijl-olad

and the United States,

a tenth
part of what Is consumed

The

talking, or
do not ex-

4

dike winter agree in at least one det

feeding.

Provide water 1n abunaance, easy of

tion of 150,000,000 souls barely exceeds

sumption

om

access, and always pure, fresh, but not
too cold. Salt should always be accessible. Do not allow any strong flavored food, like garlic, cabbage, aod turnips to be eaten, except
immediately

The | that

first

not

Feed

France with its 88,000,000 of inhabitants enables us more fully to recognize

the damp sponge which
the outside of the screen,

y man

taken

milking

palatable feed stuffs; in no case stiould
decomposed.
or mauldy material
be

ornamentation, is the crown of t.
Empe’
there srise eight jewelled ornaments, | head

ir the nose, so that all air, enormous capphire, . ‘Tbe
taken into the lungs, whether it comes,
et.
through

Dé

is great wine-producing and also the great

figure

the

to five

home-made.
Perhaps very few realize
to how great am extent France is the

jiamonds
a golden cross,

of

pose them to cold or storms.

lions, or in the proportion of 17 per
cent. to 8&3 per cent. in favor of the

eagle, while above the four hoops spark-

place

KLONDIKE
;
a

—_

for Those Who Are Thinking of
Going to the Yakon Country,
5
‘The newspaper pictures of s Klons

Never allow the’cow to be excited by

wine-consuming country of the world.
The statement that the quantiy of wine
annually drank in the United King-

put on the market will,if its inventor's
claims

bard driving, abuse, loud
unnecessary
disturbance;

FROM

Advice

Do not move a cow faster than &
comfortable walk while on the way
to

dom, Germany

KEEP AWAY

an animal to the herd until certain it
is free from disease, especially tuber-

and a half millions sterling, and the}
excise receipts
to
twenty-seven mil-

them from getting uear
the flames.
The men have frequently been forced
to abandon buildings filled with ma-

rubber.

E g 5E= ;

the

after the patriarchal mitre.

add

Never

milk.

reject

and

free

animal except those actually affect!

bad

in

of being

suspected

animal

bis

Tieeeaerltheat having: to kill oh

by askilled veterinarian.

sumed in home-made.
This is proved
by the relative proportions of the ous
toms receipts from imported and the
excipe receipts from home-made liquors.

receipts amounts

least

the cows examined at
a year

twice

entirel:
tion.

well.

equally

be kept

the greater portion of the drink con-

The customs

J
surprising
badge of sovereignty modelled

TO PROTECT FIREMEN.
A Now Invention Which Enables Them to
=
Pas
Many buildings
are
burned down

tor,"

:i i|

to|

=

Zz

i:

3

g ; F iF e

ii

t i neeE i i 8

was squeezed tail first, and both
responsible for preyentin;
x flowing in to
greater

to

‘previous

feed

is dusty, sprinkle | eto.

Keep the stable and dairy-room in |
good condition, and then insist that
the dairy or place where the milk goes,

altogether in @ position to realize the
fact, and yet even im England by fer

gE

eee

If fodder

Clean and thoroughly air the stable
weather

the drink ttade is almost everywhere

Ga

Hi i

4 tt. 6 in., which

dusty

dry,

no

Use

atilking.

A HOME INDUSTRY,
Le., that by far the greater proportion
ho
supposed
ba
in the
the worst fears were not gained through its contact with this of the drink consumed is made
, and with better working of holy-man that it was generally believ- country consuming it. We in England
ed that the stone endowed its possess- import so muck wine and brandy from
the pumps, as morning wore
on @mastery was obtaimed over the
the continent that we are perhaps not
'Y| by midday the register showing only
3]

(6.)
and. drai
growth
yea:
7

as possible.

Whitewash the stable once or twice
@ year; use land plaster in the manure:

as much ai do the Germans, whose country is wine producing.
One point ‘that is brought out very
clearly in'these tables is the fact that

the

ter it gets, as against the old.
ear rotation, in which the more
land
he

¢ Allow no strong smelling material
in, the stable for any length of time.

wine, although it is not a wine-producing country, the inhabitants consume

Yaluabl
to the wharf, while
similar

ventilated,

lighted, and drained. Should have tight
floors and walls, and be plainly
ee

used

there was over 8 ft., and

no cellar below and no storage

have

conclusion, namely—that not oniy will
people drink os long as they can afr
the British state crown, the other the ford to pay for it, but that they will
France produces ten times as
crown of Engiand.
The former is re- drink.
served for important occasions, while much wine os Germany; it also exports
the latter is used at times
ten times as much, and yet more Ger-

, but in spite of this the water
still gained,and at 1 a,m., on the fol-

(L) The soil is constantly filled
live roots, thus preventing all
fertility.
af
(2) Only one ploughing for
crops on the entire

Keep dairy cattle in a room or bullding by themselves. It is preferable to

man wine is imported into the United
ly | States than French wine. The answer
sinking, the Tarawera bore down on
for
purpose,
an
is obvious: There are in the stages many
ounces.
It
is
valued
at
$1,800,the disabled vessel to WellingGerman settlers and they,
jewels with which it is stud» | 000,
were supplied mostly from older having the money, will have the hock
some ons said thet Arthur and Edith
This was about 7 a.m. and after long
lems of.the realm, ana include near- of the fatherland, no matter what they
had hidden themselves agaln, even their’ and hezardous operations the two vespay for it, Thus also in prosperous Belun
hed.
thea bet
t
a fifte
gium people put scarcely any limit on
“They'll find themselves at dinner
ine border. To some of the gems
Se
nada
ton
After great difficulty the vessels enthis insignis of royal power themselves in the matter of drink, and
whether it be beer or spirits, Belgium
came and they did mot appear.
Har!
=
stands head in the matter of consumpwent, all about the house and gar‘ter/in the hold ofthe
tion per head, while even as regards
calling “Edie! Artie!
pum!

oe
aeanswer. mu
‘The twins were so fond of these dishes thet the family ‘koew that ‘they

sable, and a
will not neglect it.

careful stockman

rust upon it—a fact which conclusive-

pany’s steamer Tarawera, bound from
Lyttleton to Wellington, was sighted,
and the Nelson signalling that she was | one

there

ssys

the Cathedral of Monza, Italy, and is
under the’care of the monks of the
establishment.
These holy men call at-

She was immediate-

ly got off, but soundings showed that
tention to, the fact that while no atshe was rapidly making water, and the tempt has éver been made to clean the
pumps were got to work.
baser metal, still there is no sign of

Of course they were the pets of the
house, and they were the funniest: lit-

Boyle,

j | Gazette. Most bine-books are dry, and
the natis by-which Christ was fas
to the’cross. The crown now rests in

tottering

mast.

fhe country owes thanks to Sit
Courténay

of his life, to

to

English Are Greater
Beer Drinkers

ornamented by an enamelling of flowers. This however, is but the outward

ing down, but this was prevented by
the bravery of Chief-Officer Davis, who

managed,

* WORLD's DRINK STATISTIOS.

those

on board had a most anxious time.
Qn one occasion the foretop gallant
mast was in imminent danger of com-

twins. The twins were five years
old—a little girl and boy so-much alike
that if they had the same clothes
on no

one could

buried

a
2

The old chair trunk -etands up in three tremendous south-westerly gales
~ grandmae’s garret. . It is such
@ funny in four days and sustaineda large am> thing, covered with brown and white ount of damage.. For hours she was

_ bair like my pony, with leather bands}

'

Cape

BE

At

ee
4 a

|

he milk given by
, and
a morn’ ing and
leading
bt sample at least once s week his 100th bi,
with Tie slater, whiodb age in’?

—

i

E ReHHH

rf

il i

near Carson City,
as be wasfi
4

¥
E

save

luxuries cost

ice cream,

oysters,

‘A few

each

time.

Fe

i

di

yh

precious little differ-

eee
8

“I

F

, “What do you meant’

“I am going to makea proposition to
you. John”

“All right."

it, as the year

} “You. just said that you don’t mind
& few conts aday.”
don’t.”

was
600%

opened,

and

husband

commenced counting.
They
reached and passed forty dollars.
my soul! 1 had mo idea the:

of thanks.” The Queen

‘he

growing children walk up-|
the foot turned ont a little,

to make

ry!

it

up.”

the

‘Tho haieecre lot was bought, and
at the en: of five
itis worth

ee

broth or of beef tea, con

stale

now

bread

crumbs,

but

no!

ig need.

the trouble of it.| double what he paid
for it. He has! heing mastication should te given till
aupplied with teeth and it
about it| ®lso laid aside two hundred dollars
al may is bewell
even then best to exclude meat
roish the money when it is zac during this period,
and by small until
he is two yeara old.
shall

expect you
night

amount
“Well,

to

ue

of you.

give an ac-

of all that

you

BACK

have
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CRANBERRIES RED AND GOOD,

WAR

Cranberries

ways that I have spoken
:
be prepared with an equal|Making Much of » Staunch British
of change for deposit.”*
Cratser’s Crew.
I'll try.”
The first class cruiser St. George and

This ae able a
of coffee,

John

ee aoe

Stetson

pat

the

return

among

the

miost

healthful fruits known; they are recommended by physicians as s remedy for indigestion and biliousness. One

her crew have received unusual honor

on| Upon

.are

woman who has made a study of health
and food values says:
“ Buy cranber-

ries by the barrel and use them every

, and

stow hours in the| Battenberg.
likely, from the leisure
| dreaded“

be sore, to indulge in small expenses.'
Prifo

Jost

hia
dite were
fee
Fever,”

Coast

ine
re-

ccived and entertained by the Queen
Is wn enthusiast,” thought ' st
and the inhabitants of the
be, 20ae be seek aliens
down ge jportOstorne,
withthe mayor at their
oT thight ee el
head,
alge her in it."
ee entertain
sie yet i into a store and obtained record that
Mean

This

the officers and crew
is the

first

time

physician.

The Queen of the Belgians
‘is credited

It is said that while passing the sum-

and

instance

of

without

land.

living

well on nothing

breaking

Abont

of nearly

“petred out,” and the supply

the laws of

twenty

years

ago

a|

and

Sandy’s extravagance, however, con-

y.

tinued until he was obliged to sell

the

the

ion, according to the agreement.
vse sways ie person who othe:

wou

ve

i

&

regular passenger,

boots made
he snow.
duved ratte by.payhor
the spisrlewey ir tert
incompany.
eo

duced
ra’
y pa,
stead of the packet
company offered her

more

than

‘up etdo. Her
petelogessreplybatwas, thie“Youeegot
up

oot

©

privileges;

bu’

wot

for

The Empress

‘overeign

the | she del

cane eee
Sy *THE ELONDIES:
Citizen—That

tramps through
of Austria

Is

RICH MINE OF SILVER.

ie | which be gallrically christened
a little
§ @ pastry re difficult;
iculty,
ani wi

;

land cheap, and T like sailing; eo we! ookand me

ON

long

Flizabeth

‘nm @ccomplished horse:

twice

pier, the ate

nents in the methods
of ancient and
modern cui
+
Ty
/
Queen of Greece is at the head
of an association of ‘women whose
ject is the moral
F

regene:

ob-

months

the

”

to
the

Petnoney-boxt” sald the man.
Arps for that, lace ter;
Rather;

to

nt for creating a preced-

the lot of any

single

crew

since

the old days when to be in commission

meant

at

war.

When the St. George reached Portsmouth, the ship had on board enough
Bementoes of

but better too large than|
teo small, you know.”
"ee ge

the little ware in which

nee played ape
ecrents
John Stetson fellin4 with acompanton | Mupeues
mote weap
aand.
Be the aftirnoon,
om he bad ®'a couple of Ju-Ju ughtidolsivoryfromtusks
Benin:
but the majority of the curios were the
| Personal property of the crew.

Sa

was

particularly

fond

of the |

sons Tor oleae eponiad fitiy-| for thee. The menbed brougnt them

in

the

with him @ cheque for $ix

Within ten years he bad lost ever;

of this. pri

ware.

‘

The ck
Cranberry Pudding.—Take 2 1-4 cups
jhis last, at the capture of
flour, 1 small cup milk, 1-2 cup sugar, ‘is one of the curiosities in the
2 cups cranberries, 2 eggs, 2 teaspoons
Museum.

lectric light of such power that
luebec, | it will enable
photographers
British] duce as good pictures at night as by
sunlight.

Q

fo P72 folia

THE FIRST CANADIAN
the

AUTOCAR.

enterprise

d his fortune
farming and

of

iayed strange pranks with
r, an illiterate sailor, who
ship

Toronto, the citizens of Toronto and

the

County

to be privileged

of York

to have

are

foraia.

run-

summer, the first autocar in
Canada.
Mr. St. Germain hes
closed a contract with the Canadian Motor Syndicate of Toronto, of which Mr. Thomas Bengough,

Court

Stenographer,

For

twenty

no success in proapecting: and his wife,
who maintained the family by washing,
used to
him unniercifully about

ning in their midst in the early

the

is

There were curiously wrought swords

seats, UY oP to:torty coats,| aa Sebar ralles of the Cretan Sena
ccordingly. adding to this the fit-| ciera and curiosity
dealers bid in

When,

it of

in

President, and Mr. W. J. Still
is Mechanical Engineer, which
Yvalves, and he proposed that they and other weapons from ‘Zanzibar; iv- calls for the first cur to be
ory Sod bree: ; xpeman tet reser
should go in and take some.
finished at once, to be equippe
‘rom native villages alo:
eo
can
To
his friend did not demur, and
coast; about 1,000 canarice and par- with motors exerting 20 hor:
power, and capable of ascend-'
| rots; and ten monkeys,
came to thirty cents.
each,
|
,
48
each
wae
went
ashore
ca
leeve
wee
took a glass of soda
each,
ing grades equal to 1 foot in 3,
made ten cents more.
This! there was «long procession of men so that there will be no trouble
carryi
bird-cages,
native weapons,
with the heavy grades between Tor- vard for passengers, or to stop sud-| equipment of sat ttie of handsome,
in case
. An automaco
and rapid autocara, The
onto and Richmond Hill up Yonge St.,
where the Une of autocars will run.
vo
motorman will give him full direo-jautocars
are
.
in his wife's hand that CvSD-) on eves © ingle canary, though
some ‘The caris of handsome design, and the tions.
vat ill be
pa ies
{
upholstering, electric lighting. psint- with strong,
ve brakes of two! dicate cont:
might as well make it sixty,” he; had a8 many as a dozen.
separate
.
edded,
smiling.
ing,
etc.,
will
be
in
keeping
with
the
|
ane
Sahey
“No,” she
experts. Mr, St. cles, in
answered. . “Not a cent‘over.| © HEART FACTS AND onc
FIGURES,
beanty of the lines as shown in the be
go, done byre
I want the savings to represent exactly!
rmaiin haw purchased an interest in kinds, street cars and
The human
heart is six inches in engraving.
©The first car will be a the Syndicate, and has a!
what you
deposit- | welt as for stationary e:
on these little luxuries,|fength, four inches
in diameter, and passenger end parcels van, seating 25 ed several thousands of dollars to their /terprise promises to be
{| beats
Sad n> more.”
‘The next evening he had nothing to
, | Passengers, and carrying luggage with- eredit to secure the immediate prose- | rative.
inute,
4,200
imes
an
’ 100,800,
cution
of
the
ke.
s
es
except the usual amount for times a day
and 36,792,000 times in in the ralled space on the roof. Elec- to show
rs.
:
of a year.*ao
that the heart | tric buttons for use ofif passengers a: nd isbi the _
rise, b:
It won't mount up very fast atthat ofthe ancourse
ordinary man 80 years of age condacti+
line ureaon bde;
e pate| for the
rn the motorman
rate,” be said, triumphantly,
| bas beaten 3,000,000,000 times.
when t¢ turn to right or left boule- 000 available for the building and jrontinent.
Stetson

ore

& month.-«

pe eway

tht

a fow

on|™

uch a thing has been done

seen more active service than has falljen

is

mine was sold tos syndicate

| Mr. A. H. St. Germain, of North
to admit
ma

unac-

tomato, will be affected by tin or iron ; on Twelve Hundred a Week.

Through

ange enough
silver coin.”

an

they

men

Overcoat and started for his place of
years’ commission as flagship day. They area
business. I may as well mention in this! /@ three
the African squadron. All members
In oe
crenberrisg al- i Second Citizen—How is that?
gonemotion, that he fs the cashier of & ofof the
use apate
or granite ware be- |. First Citizea—She has an article
crew who were through the Ben- wi
emall country bank; and ashis duties
{) campaign in which Prince Henry
as
id of the berry, like the ‘the Chilkoot Courier on Ho
of

ney im only
y, he is more

taken

ght | mer at Spa ane was given to

First
lady journalist
who just came in from the states seems
to be an authority on economy.
lendid tonic and ap-

to Portsmouth after

had

replied evasive-

The following true tale is a most curi-

ous

® year

to do anything

1 I

pape

itit willwil |

it an object,

to give

year a
:
STATELY GRANITE PALACE
arose in the desolate Washoo Valley, to
which
"Sandy"

SHE LIKED SAILING.

rebel.
onboard
I acknowledge. it} o& wo might have had in
is foolishthough
When the tenth or eleventh month
and childish.”
hood
two hundred dollars,
of his age has
‘Never mind about that. Ihave your|. Jobaof Stetson:
reached the child
did
and he deter- may drink s little undiluted
milk
from
ll
and we'll try the experiment coined ee the lessonsee,should
be a ser- & cup, or may take a cupful of chicken
203
‘t amount to| ¥
one.
S Sa
ime

the

with many unconventional experiences. | bie hal

steam
nm, a8 is often the case in lar,
packet company of Liverpool | cow,”
cities, the
quality of the cows’ mile wished to hi
was 6 much,” said Je
®& plece of Iand which was Her
cannot be
ied on, condensed
What was his astonishment when the iaay
be substituted for it, providedmilkit owned by a “stay-at-home spinster,” as/ ed
total
to be one hundred and
unifo: rm brand and quality, and her geighbors described her. She sold ted’
twenty-nine dollars and forty
cen!
Joba laughed.
her land at s very low price, but in-| loaf, and
“You See you cam buy the lot,” itst”’| not readily turning sonr.
said
Manufactured goods in the shape of sisted upon a clause belng Inserted in; P!
“I dare say,” he remarked, “‘It_would
infants’ fooda may also be used with
be sure to bring
me ont a perfect Cros“But haven’t you swelled theamount
Biving her the right, at
advantage,
but
it
is
well
to
consult
wus at the ead of the year.”
any
during her life, to travel with | &real
own allowance?" be asked, | the family physician if the mother
“Do you agreef” asked bis wife, with} _from“Notyour
a
ion in any of
by a cent; and
inexperienced, lest experiments with vessels.
anxiety,
much foods ma;
ee baby’s di- closed she sold
‘es, I have no great objection
if you
| 6ven one-half
of the «:

“You

continued

ter may be imagined when he subsequently learned the rank of his lady

of it used;

i
‘

for that.”

ly, and the surprise of the wood cut-

wi
it
ing
jerk, sit firmly ond
ie to the needs of
forty will grow up into graceful
in women.
:

that?’

“Not much, but multiplied by a large
ber it mounts up.”

sorry

as I cam go out I will bring you a basket of fresh eggs and butter by way

Fs

“What's

wuridred dollars for

some accounts prefervalue it at one hundred
dollars.”

am

able to pay you all I owe you. But you
must give me your address, and as soon

Frrl i : i
i i BE F 3 HT

iE & # apei ¥ iFis= zerT
z'
ii&

those small things are of very
ttle account, A man doesn't feel the
sum he pays out, and if It doesn’t go in’
one way it will in another.”
Sit vg many cigars do you smoke
“Three*
“At bow much f’
“Five cents apiece.”
“Fifteen cents.

a doo-

wood cutter, “ because I will never be

FRe3

they would make

cents

her patient was. “'Then you are

tor, madam, since you know how to
take care of me!" asked the wood outif girl’ are taught to sit properly ter, who did not know his benefactress.
“Yes,
my good man,” was the reply.
upon a chair with an ordinary straight

i

ly.

8

theatres,

and. 80 on.”
John winced.
‘bey aro mere trifles,” he said, care-

ire

“Cigars,

5

think small

‘ou are aware off”

Hf

you

g

“Don't

Teen

8

not.”

8

not; but isn’t there

other way ft”

"Guess

i8

“No, of course
any

a2.

_

to

those."

°
ones x

T

ean think of, and I woulda’t want
stop

i BF §? Bale Beseg

do it?

He i
i
F
Ee rp fis

are we going to

‘That is the only way

?

is, how

yet

d F: i:

question

There's Mary's music lessons at ten dollars ® quarter.

re

ought

Faye

we

iF

to me
ae

é ig gee i

“it zeoms

“It’s easy enough to say that, but the

f ' 4 ebes

“Aad yet,” sald his wife, with a very
@rave face,
to lay by

Bis 8,7

anywhere
near
the veer. T think

=e

Iam

F

that

i i Hig E sited lee
§

“No, I rather
guess not. The fast is,
if I find
Pee

eH iste:

Tem afraid
you don’t
gear that amount,”

te indies ie freak

of | tha | motors which will be fitted is, thess

mice

he

was

alwayé

on

the

polat

Onw day Fuller disappeared, and for
weeks pothing was heard
of him. Meanwhile. he
canoes
ae eats
his dreams, and, selling
for $75,000, returned home with ra
full of
aod
wnbacks.
fato the lap of bis astonished
bo said; "You won't be baying
go more
Be
about my Yankee mine,
ont"

Bf

HHaif tl

isher, Saves the
Life of Mr, Church.

with

fearful burning.

teen running

AL Ube Madi Med Tool ond deathsvmes Fully Dayeclal,
As a Spring Medicine for New Blood,

healed and, my health greatly improved.”

is
DAIRYMEN

‘The complete cure of Mr. John A.Church,

an attack of la gripps waich

Paino’s Celery Compound are of themselves

extreme nervous prostration,

me

Kingston, Ont., March
10.—The convention of the butter and cheesemakers'
of Eastern Ontario was held here yester-

into

s condition that I ¢nald not eat or

his strong letter of testimony in favor of sleep.
|

put

such

‘I was completely

and

lay

ston Dairy School was visited, and Sova

for

snflicient to convince every sick person days in a half atupified state.
that Paine’s Celery Compound is a medicine
After spending all my money for medihonestly prepared and reconimended for cine which did me no good, 1 gave up to
the ouring of all sick peopla No other die, when one dsy a paper on Paine’:
midicine known to medical science can so Celery Compound was brought to me,
1

well and 20 promptly reatore lost

strength

and vitality in the spring months.
Itis not the common

medicmes of the

day that physicians prescribe and the best
It is only a
restorer like

mand attention and respect.
writes as follows:

Mr.

Paine’s Celery Compound

that can comChurch

Wells & Richardson Co.,

Gentlemen,—It-is with pleasure

that I

give testimony in favor of your marvellous
medicine, Paine’s Celery Compound, I had

May

Compound snatched me from the grave anc
gave me a new leave of life.
.
earnestly

urge

all

sufferers

to

markets. Tho absolute need of cleanliness
was expressed, and the handling of milk
in foul barnyards was vigorously assailed.
If there were bad sunrroundings,
milk
‘was one of the things mogt -impression-

us

Paine’s Celery Compound, feeling sure i:
will ou
Do not spend your money
for medicines that cannot cure

you.

able and could hanily be changed by any
processesat present known. The interested
listeners had a big day’s discussion, full

Yours traly,
Joux A, Cuuncu

of thought for future consideration.

Fanny Smitheringale’s

OUR

Rescue

Mitchell, Jan. 20th.—Dear Sirs,—I am
~ gt present recovering from
most successful surgical operation for the removal of

an Ovarian

Tumor,

from

which

I have

muffered for a number of yoars, and for the
disorders and general debility arising from
auch growths.
fing.

Being

I was continually doctorstrongly

oppored

to

patent

mollicines, and realizing the need of being
carefu}
as to the means I used for obtaining
, it was not without very much persuasion, and after seeking Divine guidance,

GLORY

my

then

ran

down

system.

CIENEGA’S

DARK

‘Those who can

1885, until Jast July, when I was attacked
with peritonitis, and did not feel in need
of any medicine of the doctor’s prescril
and when last April I met two doctors in

markably tragio history.

consultation, they pronounced natrition
excellent. { have recommended the use

of the Royal Crown Remedy to many, and

shall continue to do so.
Wishing you
every success in its sale, I remain, yours
truly, Fanny Smitheringate.
7.

Unacientific—Firat Artic Explorer—I
have always considered Columbas » somewhat over-estimated man.

Explorer—He

discovered

Second Arctic

America

the

first time he went to look for it.
——-0-2—___
Heart

Sceptics Convinced
Minutes.

in

80

Dr. Agnow’s Cure for the Heart gives
reliet in 30 minutes
in most acute cases
heart

disease,

needed

One

to convirce

dose

tne

is

all

most

of

that is

sceptical:

‘Thonsands of lives have been saved through
its timely ure,

It is one of the wonders of

modern medical ecience.
Sold by
Canghell and J. E. Richards.

Era

T’ve a family of grown-up

daughters, you

In-

the

Government

AUSTRALASIA

private graveyard for unfortunate travel-

ers, not unlike nor inferior to that which
bas clothed the namo of Bender with its

worldwide terror and abhorrence. It was
‘the most importany station between Tucthe old Butterfield

stage route thet ran between Ban Diego
and El Paso.

‘The tragic mystories of Cienega Station
wero never entirely cleared up, for murders and robberies and hold ups followed
so swiftly on the heels af each other that
tho real miscréants were never dealt with

‘evee, as crimes always are, is shown in the
In
massacre which ocourred tbere in
the fall of 1878
One dark night the
wi
and yell, they rushed in on the litto band at the station and massacred all.

i any becaped, no one knows who It was
whare Be wi ‘ent, and the presumption

ts that all wero killed.
On a little knoll
back of the station are the mounds of 18
unknown graves marked bya single shaft

that tolls the work of the avengers.

WILL

PUT

FOR

CANADA’S

London,
March
12.—The
St. James’
Gazette yesterday afternoon says it under-

stands that Lord Georgo Hamilton,
tary of State for India,

the Earl of Aberdeen,
eral of Canada.

as

Are You Losing Flesh?
Then something is wrong. To the young

now

will succeed

philanthropist, is dead.

Deceased, who was in bis 94th year,
was a native of Germany, but during the
greater part of his long

life

had resided

in England. Ho was ono of the founders
of the Plymouth Brethren, and the head
of what was known as the Maullerite sooHe was, howover, best

known

for

with

the

ous orphanage. Every stone of the
Homes, ho used to state, was the result
of prayer; overy particle of timber was
the result of prayer; for he had never

asked a single human being in the wido
world for the £115,000 which the build-

In this way he had obtained
£1,400,090.

it always means trouble. {t ia a warning
to anyone, unless they are already too fat.

more

than

——___
The Company Must Pay.
Scott’s Emulsion checks this waste and
time {it was impossible for these
Toronto,
March 10,—The Metropolitan
brings up your weight again.
ega
ers to get out of the country
Insurance Company appealed yesterday
——_——
= +
with thelr treasure, 6o inost of it was
to the Division Court from a decision of
Chicago Hotel Clerk—I shall have to
Jadgo Morgan in favor of Stophen Brougive yous room on the eighteenth floor,
sir. Guest—All right.
If anyone cal's to
Brouthers’ wife, unknown to him, indeny tepapate —Arisons Gazette,
sured his life in the Metropolitan Life
woe me tell him I am out-of town.
Insurance Company /throngh one of the
Bhiloh’s Consumption Cure cures where
A Bo you
suppose
that kings ard
agents in the city. Mr. Brouthers, learnand no home should be without it.
ant to take

and

goes

right

Sold by all druggiate,

to

© ordinary,

Pleas-

the

Constipation

‘The late Mr. J. Marshall's sale last
week was a grand
success, cows
selling as high as $37, and yearling

‘Causes fully half the sickness in the world.
retains the digested food too long In the bowel

E. J. Hill

is very sick, as is also Mr. O. Griffin.
—Mr. Z, Hunt's boy is still.very low,
with slight hopes of recovery,—The,
Mt. Salem brass band are going to
hold
a sugar social here Wednesday
evening, March 23rd.
Admission 15.
cents, Comeand have s good feed of
sugar.

;

:

Be

that a queen

asks her king if her hat is on straight,

spot

MOUNT SALEM.

heifers up to $34.—Mrs.

mortals?

Certainly
; I have-no.doubt

|

ing what his wife

informed by the

had

agent

done,

sued the company

the amount

the application

ot

paid,

was

to recover

and

‘Tho appeal was

follow,

any debate.

seen

Th a Hardw re trade is keeping pace with ‘the times,

‘he
now four montbe, with a cash discount
of <3 me oe: ot i in thirty days,
It the Tetediee could vell his
Goods tor cash, and take advantage of shat3 per cent. discount
in thirty days, it woold jest ssave him [2 pefcent. per anbum,
In otber words, he could make just as much monty as et Se ze
making

The

Toronto, red
Toronto, No,
Toronto Grain and Produce.
1
Flour—Nothing doing.
Straight rollers
in barrets,
middle freughts, are quotedal
0
t—Littie xport demand, No, 2 red,
north and west, quoted atat Bic £0
Se. Goce,
yee north and
t, be saat “shi0 North
Bay.
Tarley—Quoted at 32 west and 33c east.
Malling barley 85¢ to 3
eae!
and
steady,
Cholce
heayy
white will bring: 2e to’ Ste, north and
at $12.50 to
ag ta
pets at $135 st to $14,
2 yellow Atmerleau on track at
Te asked: Canadian, Chatham, |. Ble
oats In bags
dy, Sie north
ae SOc west

and

52c

Se te Ate outalde.
js of farm produce
Prices. for grain remain unchanged, only
one load each of goose wheat, oats and
Deas being«
Votatoes searre, prices firm at 7c per
otter scarce, selling at 200 to 22e
Re per Ib.
o tock.

at present, and yet sell to the farmers and

a

;

as

Advantage
Ie all in favor of the buyer, and the general public have more to
gain by paying cash than the merchant has in eelling for cash.
WE ARE TRYING TO ADOPT THIS CASH SYSTEM.
WE
WANT TO SAVE YOU THIS 12 CTS, QN EVERY DOLLAR.
and eave ourselves the work and expense of keeping « set uf
books. Give usa chance and a trial, and ace how it worke,.

|

CONN’S FAIR.

Most Rubbers are Uncomfortable
It is no wonder that rubbers which are not the same
shape as the boot should be uncomfortable. “It costs”
money to employ skilled pattern makers but the result
is a satisfactory fit.
Each year the Granby Rubber Co. add ‘new patterns to fit ail the latest alice shapes therefore

Granby

a
s—Rece!pta,
for god grad
and prices ruled a
dood to
3 Prime selrcty:
$4.10; Inixed packers’
medians weights, #4.
4

over. Market fal
eady,
384
tor Rood handy grad~
ane firm
ni
$4.
amon to cholee, $4: aS
0 $5.
ative sheep. ‘choles to. melect
wether, io to $1, bis;
pod to, ebelce
zed, she
&:
$3.50; common to
cull ‘to common, $3.15
to
British Markets,
ate
r

March 12—No.1 Cal. closed at
red winter ia 11d;
3s Sia: pork,811
Sis
4
‘sd: bacoi
, short cut,
so
Live:
wi
ay;
aeniy atBy! Bia for ‘May. 0 Ba for, daly
ani
ptember, ' Malze stead
0

Mn passage, quiet asd atenay:
it, mearly due.
Pans

OF

INSE ED
"AND

PENTINE.

with costs.

“As

Rubbers
ARE ALWAYS UP-TO-DATE.
They are honestly made of Pure Rubber.
Thin, Light, Elastic, Durable.
Extra thick at ball and heel.
Granby Rubbers wear like fron.

|We Have for February, ‘98

Maize

FRESH FRUITs
FIGS
_ 1» A FULL LINE OF || PRUNEs
DATES

OR

Crash ou the C. P. R.

destruction of two engines and sixteen
cars. All hands jumped and escaped injury.
Senate Passed the $50,000,000
Bij.
Neashingts, 3 ers 10.—Senator Hale
has reported
the National Defence bill in
a Een te alsa saved Sp immediiite con.
sidemtion. ‘Tho Senate passed it without

year

system.

judg-

Merricksville, Ont., March 11.—At five
o'clock yesterday afternoon two C.P.R.
freight trains came together about a mile
east of this station, which resulted in the

every

cen! Seocer than he is doing, or can do now, under he eee

signed by himself,

ment in full, amounting to $185.

and

some blow to the latter, and the sdvancement of the former.’
Even where the credit system is still in vogue, the time is getting|
shorter and shorter, year by year.
The helene men aro _
making their terms of credit shorter, and the retailer must

and

and being

good unless

——

ae goesien of a cosh or credit basis of businees tn this country
is becoming a mure serious one every day,

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are he closing prices to-day at
{important centres:

of another com-

pany that his policy was not

$1.00 per bottle; 6 for $5.00.

Cash or Credit.

20,

3a vad ‘Re Maret ‘3s 34d for May, 3
July and 3s 4d for September, Flour
ings alone cost. Year after year now for for 39
sixty-four years ho had been going on in qiandon—Ciose—Wwhent off coast, nothing

that way, without asking for a shilling,

others fail. Its the leading Cough Care,

Limited.

tons
closed a. fittle weak In ChlSai
ut the largest holders are sald to be
adding to thelr holdings at every break.
On. ‘the leading American mas
2
suport

Governor-Gen-

The Death of George Muller,
London, March 11.—Gcorge Muller, the

tion.

by the robbers
yphernalia.

Tho

iy

For sale by all dealers, or address the Sloan Medicine Company of Hamil

while

GOVERNOR.

Lord George Hamilton May Succeed the
Earl of Aberdeen,

his life of prayer in connection
kept

UP.

Melbourne, March 12.—At tho conference of the Colonial Premiers yesterday,
it was resolved that, if Great Britain and
Canada contribute two-thirds of the cost
of the proposed Paciflo cable, Australia
should contribute tho remainder. It was
resolved also that the proposed federal
tariff should glvo preference to British
products, and, in default of an early federal tariff, that tho individual colonies
should bo recommended to give
a substantial preference.

employees of the stage company—who
posed as honest hosts while operating a

were

of tho

Will Give One-Third for C:
if Canada
and Britain Will Glve the Other.

that Cienega Station had a re-

Cienega —_
es the
he capture of $75,000
en route
Diego in
of - Sate government guard.
These were funds of the United States

“Papers too tull of crime, oh?*

“No, too full of bargain sales,”

in the name of

of the terrl-

the
ie Spe

“No, I never take the newspapers home ;

Replying to the warm greet-

Republic. I sincerely hope France wi
long enjoy tho benefits of the Government
you represent, and that the cordial rela-

Is was once the abode of a small though

shnecasion

Reckaaienin Liverpool,

of

nes, the Prince said: “I am touched by
tho sentiments which you have expressed

@esperate band of cutthroate—mainly the

ton and Stiver City on

wheat

Prince of

tions between France and Great Britain
will continue for the good of humanity.’

A.

=e

know.”

recall

the

ings of the prefect and the Mayor of Can-

remember hack to 1872

T began to mend, and from that time, July,

of H.R. H.

of the new picr in the presence of the
Grand Duke
Michaci
of Russia,
the
Duke of Cambridge
and
the leading

authorities.

HISTORY.

and thereabout fn this

March 12,

I was snc

try Sloan's Indian Tonic, and am happy to say. Pais
doses gave immediate relief, and one bottle and
I
complete cure. | This was three years ago, and the he
have never returned,
I was also troubled with.
nothing helped me like your Sloan's Indian Tonic. “I can
recommend it to all, and will be glad to give any parti
anyone afflicted as I was.
‘

‘Wales yesterday laid the foundation stone

eros ‘Urey in Lippincott’e,

The Band of Cutthroats Thst Once
fested the Arizona Station.

Dear Sirs,—For years I was troubled® with ppetic
headaches, being affected usually every Sunday, andu:
remedies that were advertised as cures, arid was
almost every-doctor in Guelph, but without any relic
doctor told me it was caused by a weak stomach, another

PRINCE,

Wales at o Gathering in France.”
Cannes,
March
11.—The
Prince

through the surging crowd,
Tyee e ved, O beat!
a Sth By tare reat
snd you

o trial for strengthening

completely

However, 1 did so, and am thankful to
In 0 few days
‘say, was not disappointed.

DEMOCRATIC

Expressions

GRIEF.

Bteop hill, hot sun ard thorny peth,
Of fame no single sign.
four
of cheer and then a change,
‘our hand no more in mine.
Alone I tolled mid pain and tears.
Mygolden morning came.
censor rose. ‘The victor is —I”
heard him call my name.

that
I consented to give Williams’ Royal

Crown Remedy

AND

Saturday eee

dresses, President Derbyshire, Mr. Edgar
000 bushels of
and other directors, as well as instructors
York exported to-day
in Eastern Ontario, discussed the papers
18,12) sacks of Hour and 20,082 busiiels
and mado practical remarks. Co-operation and
of wheat.
and combination and weeding out of
English
farmers’ deliveries of wheat the
teweek: torsiied $2000 avaiarters, at an
small, inferior factories was urged, if
the
358
goods of Canada wer ta hold a place in average price ofsiock
rece! pix to-day: Hogs
the keen competition for the world’s
ay
sheep
3000.
Estimated

great relief from the first bottle.
I slep
better, ate better, and digestion improved.
After using nine bottlesI feel like s new
man.
1 can truly say that Paine’s Celery

I

‘

Wheat Futares Are Weaker-The
Toronto Market Recefpts Siin—
‘The Local Prices,

ay
puts BUIKC,
onto reveipte of ail kinds9 farm pro
C4
small.
The demand for, Canadian cheese seems to
be Improving!In

St once procured the medicine and derived

olasses of people recommend.
wonderful and marvellous life

MAY HOLDS ITS OWN,
But

day, and was full of interest.. The King-

run down, had

SLOAN MEDICINE Co,
HAMILTON.

was hereditory and incurable,

MEET.

The Butter and Cheesemakers’ Associatlon Assembles in Kingston,
of Coldbrook, N. S., and the prodaction of

THE

|, SOT threw it aside and tried
B.B.; when one-half the bottle was
me, I noticed a change for -the'
tter, and by the time I had finished}
two bottles my leg was perfectly

New Strength and

Sound Health. Paine’s Celery Compound
Recommended by Thousands,

sores at

from my knee to the top of my
All the medicine I took did me no

—~25¢

APRICOTS, &c.
Have You
1Coffee
1 Ib.
lb. ofof Coffee and a
Seen our
Potfor..
Potfor........
i.
ee
4
Coffee Pots ?
Ob.

/ Reliable Household
Remedy

for Coughs

and

Colds of Infants er Adults.

Cures Bronchitis, Croup,
Asthma, Whooping Cough,
AND

ALL

Just *Received,
P otatoes.

a Carload
GOOD

PRODUCE

of Choice
WANTED,

The Palace Grocery
H. C. MULHOLLAND

P

‘Ono Municipal Defect.
To the Editor of The Bepren,
:
Dear Sir,—In a previous letter I
mentioned some points in the adminislife saving service of that place.—Mr.

rate

one special and really serious defect,
which by the exercise
of a little com
mon sense would never have existed.
T refer to the absence of any hydrant
on the main road betweeu the town

four buildings of importance, all close
petition, but have called a public
together,
namely,
the
Anglican
‘meeting
to be held in the town hall
church, the
Presbyterian
church,
60 Monday evening next, at 7:30. If Price's planing mill and lumber yard,
too'many plans are wot brought forand Rowe's organ factory. In case
‘ward on Monday night, the changes
of a fire these have to depend on two
‘#8 proposed will no doubt carry, but
hydrants some distance away on a
/ mun is a queer animal, and the only
back street.
Why three bydrants
- fear that we have is that there will
should have been put on such a street
arise too many plans, factions, or as Cedar street passes any but the
feated.
Tue Express supported the
dast by-law, and if it is any way
reasovable at all will support the next
=

_ one that is brought before the people.
‘The furmer was oot «ll that we

desir-

ed, but it was the best in sight,

and

~-much preferable to no changes at all.
‘We don’t expect to fully agree with
alf the propositions
of the next one,
‘but we do not intend to act the dog
inthe manger and vote the whole
thing down just because there is some
part ofit thacis not exactly to our
liking.
The very part that we do
not like, may,
in the opinion of
someone else be the most essential
«point in the whole work, and itis only
decent and fair to respect each others
opinions. Our citizens must remember
that “‘something must be done,” and
done at once, The hull as it stands
to-day is dangerous, inconvenient, ex-

pensive and dirty, and utworthy of a
town of this size and importance. We
must spend nearly $1,000 on it and
pry itall this year, or spend about
$8,000 and carry it over for ten or

“fifteen yeare.

There

Is no

getting

away from this fact, and the citizens
must decide which they prefer to do.
__ To fix the hall up decently, by spend-

ibg about $8,000 on it,

&

if payments

town

148: L.

Millard,

144;

M.

Hatch,

128;

H Godwin, 100; L Cascaddcn, 98; J.
Bartley, 90;L Bartley, 74, Class IV.
—W.
Morse, 146; J. Hatch,
119; G.
Swartz, 118; F. Veitch, 109; N. Green,

106; F. Procusier, 98; W. Forest 95;
E. Stephens. 75; M. Nelles, 67; C.
Pearson, 27, M. Hovsinger, 8.
When
Without

You

Are

Tired

extra exertion, languid,

dull

and

listless, your blood
is failing to supply

to

‘your muscles and other orgaus the vitalizing and
require.

etrength-giving properties they
Hood’s Sarsaparilia cures that

tired feeling by enriching and purifying
the blood. It will give you energy and
vigor.
Hood’s Pills’are enay

-f 25 conte.
#
z

to. take,
.

aR

iy. to
aaa

Hooper,

of its recovery.

Mr.

Mathows,

of Erie,

Ill.,

spent

a

fow days visitipg frends in the village
lust week.
An old and highly respected resident
pissed awey on Thursday in the person of Mr. Jovathan Biggar aged 67
years.

An

aged

widow

and

one

daughter, Mrs. A. Atkin, are left to
mourn his loss, The sympathy of the
entire community is extended in this
their hour of trial, Funeral took place
on Sunday.
.
Ratepayer seems to have,been quot
ing law last week in regards to cigar
licence rather than quoting the facts
of the case.
At the last.council meet
ing thece

was

not

a

ratepayer

or

a

temperance house man asked for @
licence to be put on cigars and soft |
drinks, nor was there any petition},
asking the council
to do so but 4 bill]

was rushed through

living

near

,

Dodd's

Kidney

of women.”
This sccords fully with popular feeling
a
eee
Sale Register.
Wepnrspay,. MARCH

232D,—Giving up

Clearing sale of farm stock and

implements, household furniture, shingles,
etc., the property of John R. Hewer, first

—

compliance

with

farm

north

of

Springfield,

at

10

the exchange ticket now required with

season,
2 |
Jersey Cow.

Farrow
Cows.
Jersey Bulls, 2

2

one registered.

able mileage ticket.

tion, eold prior to February Ist, upon
compliance by the holder with conditions
under

which said tickets were issued.
O. W. Rucoxes,
Gen’l Pase’r and Ticket Agent.

a. m.—

1 Good
years old,

1 Good Roadster or Carriage Colt, 4 yrs old.
1 Brood Mare, bred to John Henry.
1
Brood Mare, bred to Royal George. 1 Brood
Sow and 6 Pigs.
6
Sows, to farrow this
4 Brood Sows,farrow lateron.

Shoats.
2 Binders,
ee Barrows. Plow.
arrows,

3

Rake.
2
2 Iron

Wagons.

W:

»

8

Hay Rack. © 2 Buggies. "2 Chatham Fanning
Mills. 2 Hay Forks, Ropes and Pulleys. 4
Wheels

for Land

Ruller.

1 Corn

Planter.

Carlond Cedar Shingles. Clover Seed, Alsike
and Timothy. Seed Bar'ey, 200 Bush, White
Oats for seed.
Quantity Good Hay.
Side-

board,

3 Bedsteads.

Kitchen

Chairs,

Rocking Chairs.
Small

Parlor Stove.
lock,

Center Table.

Cane

1

2 Fall Leaf Tatles.
Bottom Chairs. 2

i

Baby

Bed.

Autoharp. — Violin.

Cook Stove.

2 Lanterns.

2 Fuel. Savers.

X-cut

Saw.

20 Sap

Buckets.
2 Good Apple Racks. ete. R.
H, Lindsay and M. T. Moore, auctioneers.
Tuurspay,

Marcu

24TH.—Clearing

LONDON

sale

of farm s:ock and implements, the property

1 log roller,

2

corn

cultivaturs,

2

«

lumber

1 hog rack, 1 gravel box, 1 democrat wagon,
plow, 1 hay fork, with ropes and
pulleys complete, harness, bobslcighe, 1
cutter, 1 buggy pole, whiffletrees and neckyokes, 2 ecto 3-horse doubletrees,1 large
1

TORONTO

heifers,

new,

1

sow,

1 lumber

Noxon

110

wagon,

mower,

, Lset

iron barrows, 1 Massey-Harns sulkey ‘horse

rake, 1 plow,1

corn

cultivator,

1

cutter,

light duuble eet plated harness. 1 bay rack,
1 hog rack, 1 pair bobs eighs, 1 eet whifile-

trees and neckyoke, hoes,
rakes and household furniture,
cash. No reserve, as proprietor has
up the farm and is moving to Aylmer.

108,

38

to

»

to
to
to
to
to
to

MM
900
62
19
&

1
©

to
to

oS
85

1

a

Dressed

Lindsay and M. T. Moore, auctioneers.

town.

to dinner

than

apy

How does
ho work it?"

man

in

“He tella every hostess with a grown up

daughter that
much below the
Plain Desler.
Among

ae

vo married
age.”—Cloveland

W

a

C

1

T

LB

18h

the

most

Linseed, Linseed Meal, Ground
t Condition Powders.

J.H.WALKER

sought after colonial coins is the Highly
Varieties and
were

specialty.
and Cigars.

Wedding

Cakes a

2

.

SALR—991.2 acros, parts of lote 11 and 12,

FoR ARE iret concession of
Iahide, 70 acres
good Jarm buildings, soil, sandy loom.

in this

Business for Sale.

W. C. TALBOT.

Se

.

Gold and gold filled Spectacles and Eye Glasses at prices within thefreach of all.

A fine line of Pipes, Tobaccos

—_—

es

and

Has jast received a carefully select
and choice lot of mew

you a perfect fit.
A stock of everything
line never before seen in Aylmer,

it

with pure, wholesome goods.

soc of band ee
en
an
Wednesday after a shorti
‘She: leaves:
sorrowing husband and five children
to
mourn her
Rev... W. Reid con-

Foods,

In in chargo’ of a firat-class Graduate Optician,
who will carefully test your sight, and
:

Prices are as low as is consjatent

coRINTa,
on cast side of
Mr. M. Bearss has opened out a shop for Rituated
south of
reapers and mowers, of which ho has a large

Cattle

His Optical Department

OT

retain

Oil Cake,

Bought right, and will be sold the same way.
He invites comparison with any stock in the county.

will keep nothing bat the best of Bread,
Cakes, Fruits, &c., &c,

COMING

SEASON...

... Watches, Chains
<—_Jewe Iry and Clocks

Desires the patronage of the people of Aylto

THE

J. E. RICHARDS.

to

Successor to¥. A. Tufford
mer and vicinity, and in order

numismatists one of

FOR

IS LARGER, BETTER and CHEAPER
than ever.» No use to send away for your
Seeds, as we supply at the Catalogue prices,
and allow a LIBERAL DISCOUNT to
parties purchasing in quantities.

‘The Prise of Flattery.

“That man Cromlett bas more invitar
tions

=p

Garden, Field
and Flower
Seeds.....

15
15
WU

ST. THOMAS MARKETS.

calf. § yearling calves, 1 sow and 4 pigs, 4
weeks old,1 brood

..... Our stock of
475
6%
a
iH
3
8
700

&2
6B
00
0
BD
6

4%,

-

Lapidist,
1
horse, 4 years old, Albert,1
mare, 8 years old, 1 colt, rising 3 years old,

nearly

to

HE
19 to

farin stock, ec., Ure property of W. By
Brown, north half of lot 9, con. 4, Malahide,
3 miles south and quarter mile west of
Aylmer, att P. m.—1 horse, 5 years old,

beifer, in calf, 3 2-two-year-old

4

ne

sal of

13-year-old

SEEDS

34h to | 86

auctioneers.

3 first-class dairy cows. in call,

Poustie,Stewartd: Burgess.

@t

select lot, and everything will be sold withup
farming. R.H Lindsay and M. T. Moore,
25TH.—Clearing

And Everything Else in Proportion for
Cash

MARKETS.

out reserve, as the proprictors are giving

‘

25 Ladies’ Button Shoe for....
00
50 Oxfords for..........
00
«pees

A

Wednesday, Mar, 16,

store tub, capacity 9 bbls, 1 draw tub, ©
water trough, I set
les, steel bearings,
cap. 1200 lbe., 1 hand milk cart, 4 milk
cans, 3 doz grain bags, 1 long cedar ladder,
3 farm gates, 1 stone boat, 2 barrels cider
vinegar, 1 kitchen table, 1 Daisy churn, 1
large kitchen stove, with reservoir, 1 grindstone, quantity hay, etc.
The cows area

Marcu

to
to
to
to

£0 to
600 to
% to
17 to
13 to
% to
60 to
0 to
@ to
9 to
wt

wagons, 2 double wagon boxes, 2 hay 'racka,

Frioay,

$3
3
1
I

3 5°

Si
3
B

—

50c Hose for ..

ae g

brood s3ws, with 19 pigs, 1 combined drill
and seeder, 1 Massey-Harris hay rake. new,

6 CONtS

+eeee+
27 cents

6 eee wecee eet «clea Siee's oh eg CORD

6oc Underwear
$22,00 Suits for...
$16.00 Suits for...
$12.00 Suits for.....

MARKETS.

coming in, 4 yearling bulls, grad: Durham,
2 yearling heifers, grade Durtam, 1 bull,
rising 3 yrs old, grade Durham, 2 Berkshire

- 6 cents

fOr... .. 2. eee eee e cece cece ee eeeeecees

25c Flannel for .......

Wedneslay, Mar. 16, 1898

of Wm. Teepleand E. Graham, lot 3,
Talbot street, 14 miles west of Aylmer, at
1 o'clock p. m.—20 cows, euppoted to be in
calf, 2 new milch cows, 2 heifers, 2 yrs old,

©

16c,. Cotton fOr. 5.2 sc seesdvcweccwcede
cece s Shine ake Cente
8c Cotton

3 00 Congress Shoes for

THE AYLMER MARKETS

52

-10 cents

- 8 cents”

toc, Flannelette for... .
8c. Flannelette for...

3 00 Gentleman’s Lace Shoes ........
2 75

COMMERCIAL.

1 Good Work Mare, 7 years

WHY CAN'T YOU SAVE MONEY BUYING
12% c, Flannelette for, «om «0:0 sie'aieigie's ses S'eceis oe

35c Hose for ..

:

The Michigan Central will continue to
acoept thousand
mile interchangeable
tickets issued by the Mileage Ticket
Bureau of the Central: Passenger Associa-

old. 1 General Purpose Mare, 8 years old.
1 Good Horse, 6 yrs old, Ruric Vossack.

month.

the

Central Passenger Association interchange-

26 GoodHaley Cows, coming in io good dairy

to do so, | Why?| ducted the funeral
Mr.
John
The ratepayers
know too wellwwhy,and | Hardwick is ey, ill again. a sim
:
ie
0
{its pendlees for mms > apee er eeie
to say it meets
i
ishere.—!
J, E.
o

Bareau.
‘This ticket will be sold for $30, subject
toa rabate of $10, upon

Pills are the only known cure for diseases

Diamond Dyes the Simplest and Eas!est Way of Home Dyeing.

onlertutned

farmer,

Verdict was unanimous.

‘| the farm.

Three of Mr. Thos, Tracey's children
ou the 9:h concession are down with
scarle> fever.
There are saveral suggestions on
foot re ourpgeads.
One is to issue
debentures for $1,000 and gravel our
roads in as good a shape as possible,
the debentures to cover a period of ten
years,

Selling at Cost.

WEAKNESS

FEM,

wes as follows :—

MAKE OLD DRESSES NEW!

printing plant of I. Lindsley.
The infant child of Jesse Koyle is
very sick and not much hopes are

OF

“My wife suffered for twelve years the conditions under which the ticket is
with Female weakness.
The best doctors issued,
and will be good for passage upon
attended her.
She used many remedies,
any regular passenger trains (except limited
but neither dcctors nor remedies did her trains) of the Michigan Centra!, Ann Arbor,
the least
C&w.M.,D.G.Ra&AW.,D.& M., F
“Finally I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pil's. & P.M,
G. R,& L., Grand Trank, L. 8.
One box worked wonders.
Four boxes &M.8.,M.BH.&C.,M ¢& N. EB, N.
cured her.
She is as well now as she ever Y.C.
& St, L.and P. & L. E. railroads,
was. Dodd's Kidney Pills cured her,
the Trosby Trans. Co. and D, & C. Nav.
“The judge charged in favor of Dodd's. Co, upon presentation to conductor without

Yours truly,
Nemo.

Mr.
Buggins, of Plattsville,
is expected here this week to take over the

CURED

BY DODD'S KIDNEY ti ILLS,

Norwich, in the ease of Dodd's vs. Disease,

town,

are extended over a period of ten woolen, there is absolutely no chance
years will cost every ratepayer who of failure.
fs assessed for $1,000, a little less than
Diamond Dyes are very simple and
50 cents per year. Ov an assessment
easy to use, and by using a stick to
of $500 the cost will be 25 cents, aud Jift the. goods while in the’ dye bath,
on $8300
15 cents per year.
There their if uo need of sofling the hands.
is certainly not much in this for any- For beauty, brilliancy, and fastness,
onetokick about.
It is absurd to no other dye stuffs, whether for home
expect that we will all fully agree on use or the dye shop, equal the Diaevery detail of the plans that will be mond.
The Jatest scientific discoversubmitted, bat it would be still more ies are used in their manufacture, they
absurd if we all made up our minds are guaranteed the strongest and fastbo vote agaiust any by-law that was est of all known dyes, and their solid
notexactly as we wanted it,
We colorawill notwash out inthe strongest
must decide on the geueral principal soapsuds, nor will they fade when
and leave minor details to the council, exposed to the sunlight.
who will make a more careful study
Try Diamond Dyes once, and see
of it than private citizens can think how eusy it is to make old and faded
of doing.
If wo have not enough dresses, waists, ribbons, coats, otc.
confidence in these men to agree to look like new.
their judgment in the matter of do
SPRINGFIELD
tails our coufideuce is mighty emall.
Jno, R. Hewer's clearing sale comes
Leteveryone attend the public meetHe is
thg on Monday night, and go pre- off on Wednesday, March 23rd.
pared to give and take, and to respect selling his farm stock, implements anu
household furniture. This is the
the opinion of his neighbor.
We sale of the season.
Dou't miss ir.
don’t want avy faction fight in AylMrs. Geo. Cook and Mrs, A. Udell
mer, as they have always had
in St.
spent a few days with Mrs R. Platto,
Thomas.
Talk the matter over like who hap been on the sick list, but is
mer, lay all petty, personal differences slowly improving
Will.rd Koyle is spending a few
of opinion to one side, and go with
weeks in Buffalo.
tbe majority.
That is what we proMr. M Wiltse and daughter, Ada,
pose to do, aud that is what we think
and Miss A. Nevills ure spending a
‘all our citizens should do.
week at home.
RICHMOND
Mr Arthur Knott bas gouc to Sparta,
where ho will be enguged for the
summer.—Mrs. W. Cook aud daught
er, May, of North Bayham, speut last
week in the village.—Owing to the
heavy rain-fall of Saturday the water
rose in the creek go that the flats were
completely inundated, only the top of
the fences being visible on Sunday.—
School report for February —Class IV.
—Total 250. L. Knott, 176; N, Morse,
140; F. Procunier, 110; M. Morse, 66.
Class IT]. —Total 220. O. Mills, 157; O.
Size, 172; J Veitch, 157; R. Morsw,

HOOPER

Stanley

but I doubt whether the united wis
dom of even an Aylmer council would
find it casy to give any good reason
for so absurd, so short-sighted, faulty
an arrangement,
The experience of
the past in that quarter of the town
ought to have roused the council to a
sense of its duty, which is to safeguard
tho Interests of every part of the

Success in home dyeing depends
wh lly upon the kind of dyes used.
With Diamond Dyes, if the simple
directions on the package are followed
carefully. aud the special dyes for
cotton are used for cotton and mixed
goods, and the wool dyes used for

——AND——

Norwich, March 14—The evidence of J

councillor,

Their Great Superiority Over AllOther
Ways of Home Dyeing—A Ten-Cent
Package Will Color From Onvw to
Five Pounds of Goods—Culors That
‘Will Not Wash Out in Strong Soapsuds,

Going Out of Business 4

Verdict For Dodd's.
MRS.

7
taking
mak

are actually

Mr. Andrew. holds services here on
alteroate
Sundsy
afternoons’ and
Monday evenings.—Sugar making is
in full blast now,

‘The council did not act directly on the

comprehension
of a

of it. We are

little iu the lake. indicating an early
opening of navigation —The Rev.

G.T. RB. station. On this
_ ‘tairway
and entrance at the frout. anithe
road there are, besides private houses,

ideas, and in the end all will be de-

And people are

H, Kimber is re-shingling the Lake
View Hotel.—The
ice is all out of the
ereck here, and there
¢ but

RRND

which

any

mee
oeene
SSSSSSSuSSSSosAasBsSsSER

at

ae
mH wo
8 aS
ae’ Seao, SSSSSsoSssswRssy
yeas
SSSSSSESESSSSSSSSESESSSSESS
ae
wwe
BSPoaS aBSSSSEPSSSSSSSSSRSAS

be council to submita by-law for imts, as mentioned in previous
by-law, with the addition of a straight

affairs

or

I will nom point out

rer

rectified,

S88SS8uu- BS8sosershesyg
SSSSESTSSESSESESSESSES

might be

Zz

tration of the town
supplemented.

Having decided to dispose of our business, we will until
further notice offer our stock of

Worsteds, Tweeds, Fancy Trousering, dc.
AT COST FOR CASH.

Now is your chanceto get BIG BARGAINS in Cloths
Ye

‘

ibej

_ Me. C.T. Burdick wm’ more into the
Somieay George street, a2 soon as Mr.

J. H. Glover ir through with the repairs
and improvements be is putting on it.
‘Mr, and Mrs. Alfred
Howe have theaympathy of their friends in their sfiliction by
the death of their two-yesr-old daughter,
Grace, which occurred on Friday last,

"| after an illness
of about » month.

+ seasonable

Goods
American
eeeant of negnenanl Novelty.
beng pet on snl in such quantities and
buyers,

consideration
gn

j

hopes that the trip will benefit his wife’s
health, as she will accompany

him on the

Mr, F. Holder
has succeeded

in winning

the game of chess which he bas been playing

when you see our magnificent’
Millinery
Opening will be Saturday, Mar. 26, and it
be prepared to show in gorgeous array an exceptional i
ity creations
and striking novelties in London, Paris and New York

styles; WATCH FOR THE DATE.

with Mr, Belts of London,
by mail,

“It is

an association
game, and Mr. Holder
is now
playing a game with
‘Montreal.

a gentleman’

The success of the Souvenir paper,

in

which

will shortly
be issued by the Kings Daughters
is now practically assured. ‘The mer-

henille Goods Me puns vg he est ‘

chants and business men have given it good

support, and some excellent criginal articles
havo been secured. It will contain a good

Our Assortment of Dress Goods

write up of the town,

Tn many lines one Dress
"Is at its best, and includes English, French and German Novelties.
“Length of a kind, but enough variety to satisfy all. You will find here the correct idea of,
what Dame Fashion has decreed for spring wear. As a matter of fact, our DRESS GOODS
STOCK appeals to tasteful dressers, with an ample variety, and novelties enough to satisfy
the most exacting taste. Better values are not found elsewhere.
Associated with the Dress Goods are the Silks, in Shot Effects, Fancy Plaids, Roman
Stri pes, &c. We could only give you the nearest suggestion in attempting to describe them,
We simply ask you to call and see for yourself. They must be seen to be appreciated,
We have pleasure in calling your attention to the supremely good values in Linens and
show a large stock, and values lean decidedly to your advantage.

We sell a beautiful White Lawn, 134 yards wide, for 1234c., former price 18 cents,
OUR ORGANDY MUSLINS in standard qualities and latest designs and colorings are from
15 to 20 per cent. cheaper than former prices.

LADIES’ JACKETS

CAPES AND

and

send

its

tho

PRINTS

advantages,

ones

to

your

friends.
Mr. John H. Glover met with a bad loss
this week in the death of his fine Jersey
cow,

She was taken sick on Saturday, and

This has been a busy week in our Print department.
The piles of
12%, Cloth are melting like the snow.
Aylmer Ladies are quick to
the merits of a high class Article,

suffered terrible agony,which the veterinary
surgeons were able

to

cease

with

cocaine,

but their efforts to save her life were “un-

availing, and she died Tuesday night.
post

mortem

examination

A

A

revealed

the

cause, which was tho eating of o large

quantity of white lead, which had became

Montreal has fairly won

its

Star of

enormous

success,
It has-won the hearts of all
Canadians,
However, as if it had new

BLOUSES.

It is expected that we should carry a first-class stock of these Goods. So confident are we of
the success - our efforts here that we are sure that upon inspection you will make your
rompt purchases,
TS,TIES, FANCY COMBS & BELT BUCKLES.—We show almost unlimitTES’B
choice here, as well as a notable display. We aim at completeness in every detail and
reasonableness in all prices. You wil! find pleasure and profit in an early inspection,

SNAP

worlds to conquer, itis preparing to pubTish each week a most remarkable series of
papers.
These papers, more than anything

elee that has appeared in

the English

language, will show how o girl ora boy
may make the greatest success in the
world,
It is clear our wonderfal con-

|

We were fortuate in picking up a sie

Satins, the regular 26c, kind.

they last at 15 cents.

CARPETS

dry and useless, and had been thrown out
Dbebind the stable,
Nearly a quartof it. was

found in her stomach.
The Family Herald and Weekly

appreciationb

This is a new department for us, but we keep on enlargin;
stronger.
We have received two shipments, and expect the
nee
days, We have some exceptionally fine values in

Juta

Carpets, Union Carpets, Ta
Carpets,
or? Matting, Floor il Cloth, Linoleums.

AGENTS for the ‘New Idea Patterns and Publications.”
All patterns from this SG Tie
10c. On
each,
salt i ee

temporary, the Family Herald and Weekly
Star, will be even more superb readicg vo
all people in all lands,

and,over,

$100,000 at 6 per cent. in sume

THERE

of $200 and over. Double security required
on 5 per cent. loans ; guilt edge security on
54 per cent. loans ; good security on 6
cent. loans, with privileges to suit

USE
MARSHALL'S
GOOD
THA.

borrower.

per
the

Laud bought and sold on com-

Room for an
Honored Guest —«

mission, Real estate valued, rents collected,
assignee, trustee, eto. CO. O. Learn, real
estate broker, Brown House biock,

Ont.

——

Now

Aylmer,

co

EN.

Mr. Geo. Jonea spent a few ar
week in Walsingham buying ca’
I.

ver

Inet

of sheep.
‘There is anold adage that says, ‘blood

Gar junior pastor, Rev. J. C.

of

find

the

work

MANIED IMOLEDIATELY—One car load of
cholee, clean o
seed, to be delivered at
ay mer. Highest price in cash.” BINGHAM &

of a dollar at our

store

something |

wonderful, for we have dropped the prices

yt

young man, and is well adapted for the work
into which he is called,

f OB SALE Barn, trame, 50 x 32; brood sow
sboats.

A.C. LALE,

Tgoun.

Mr, Jones treated a few of his friends to

Ont,

ee _
) F% SALK—A Patterson Jouble beard mower.
Has only cut about 4) acres; also a@ road
cart. Jobn Sears, Aylmer, Ont.

DOWN
DOWN
DOWN

a

as frost redncsee.

A large namber of this place purpose

one new

tending the entertainment and taffy pi
to be given by the band at Mr, Sxlem on Fhe

evening of the 23rd. A good tims is expectas the boys at all tines pat up lors
sport.
Admission 15 cents.
Mrs..G. F. Howse is visiting friends
Lyons,

fatten SeasonTh

training for Richciaee tolietine.
soll
Will pa .cle
Se. ‘woekly

just what you want and need for

|

and clover seed,

Mr.

AGENTS

oe

Co. , (limite
arch

eview

rena
& Batter

The brick are

all other materialiota
to be tered

actor.
Tenders to bein by
rith, His es 6.0 dock os™,

Frnje:
ae

and spectfications canave seen at the residence
ofSe! undersigned. The Slaven orany tender
‘Rot necessarily

“

.

Sealed tenders will
be received by the un
for the

“a

Lonrep

dersigned for the erection of a brick curing
foom, 30 x 45 feet,upon lot 35, Township of

the reno

THE LITLE WONDER.

‘©
“©

Hweepe the entire Seid of borderians sa
verybody orders,
orders srvelious
Marve
iluste
steationa,

ae

of

+

Aylmer,

spent

Toronto Daily Globe. .

-

“Glimpses of the Unseen.” wuscination book,

BRADLEY-GARRETSON ooulay:
, Tonorto,

Taylor,

Tue Exraess and Farm and H
(eemi monthly)

TANACH, Brome’.

NOTICE.
We have winds a ten-strike with the public ndp ocket-book
We offer you a rare opportunity to save money.

James

Express Clubbing List.

ri; ch i for
fos pabise
M
F ‘OR
hawSALE—Tho
for buildin,
ana Bayan
wire fence built toeaten” D, A. CAD-

We keep up the Quality
We keep Down the Price,

at

Miss Laura Jones, who has been visiting

apa | Sunday laet in this place.
we

CHAS.

of

ner parents here, has returned to Aylmer.

BRADLEY-GARKETSON COMPANY, Lourep,
Toronto. OnTaRto.

POBSALE, Limited amotnt of pati

a painfal {

Aylmer,
We most
heartily extend our
congratulations to Mr. and Mrs, McEwen.

tford Broadcast Seeder (Wien:
umber of colonies ot iiss bees.=. Api ty
tomes D. McDIARMID, No, &, Talbo'
west, Aylmer, Ont,

WANTED

McTaggart met- with

accidentoy Friday last. | While walking
down to hfs mill he slipped and fell on a
log, breaking
one of his ribs.
One of our most popular young ladies in
the person of Miss Alma Berdao was united
in marriage to Mr. Thomas ScEwen, of

T. H. LINSCOTT,
Tonoxto.
Feb BALE

OL feast in the woods on Tuesday.

A.

WANTED £220" sons or other inrious persone, of fair
educationto whom s00,e month Sond e's
induoament. Tcould also engagea fow ladies
at their own

It will pay you to look over our Assortment, it will give your
eyes a feast and your thoughts food for satisfaction,
and will show you an easy way to procure
a trifling outlay.

Mr, Hallabiugh bas started his spring
plomng, and if the weather continues fine
he intends sowing oats in a few days.

2
RSRASKSSSARES S

will

a

id sermon here on Sunday
1 ‘0 RENT—Aboot 8 acrossof lend, Rood
a } house preached
acl
toa fall house on the words found
and bain, fruit. Also
tale,
in let Peter, 4-18. Mr. Reid is @ brilliany
D. Maguire, Aylmer Tae

Furnishings.
You

voices.

Toronto Daily

News...

‘Toronto Daily World.
‘Toronto Ladies’ Ju’rnal
Toronty Weekly Mail.
Toronto Week),

Eagesunsasss2

stock

The Slater Shoe

will tell.’ The more popular adage ia, ‘wugar
will tell.’ The barveat is now open, and the
woods begin to resound with merry

ye

shoes,—

give place to Royalty!

passed

Groseh here on Thureday lastwith « drove

Special Inducements to Buyers to FARMER’S WANT COLUMN

move

nameless

=.

Oar old friend, Mr.

reduce our present
Clothing, Hats and

ee

$300,000 to loan. $100,000 of trust funds
‘at 5 per cent. in sums of $3,000 and over.
$100,000 st 54 per cont.\iu sums of $1,000

3 FARTAINGS.

Now is
. The Time

and

Table Covers that would be a credit to any city store,

best makers in the United States ; the values are wu

and every citizen should buy a few copies.
‘Keep one,

, We

have yet offered.
the very latest

Mr, J. H. Smith, blackamith, is contemplating « trip to England in the course of a
few weeks to visit bis old home, and in the

is coming here to
stay, and a thousand pairs of present —

stock must go to. yield the req uney

space.
Profit dies before that prospect, and—
this sale must pave the way .for a

new era in our shoe trade.

#

We had to pledgea yearly pate

of many

thousand

pairs of Slater

Shoes to secure the agency, and
these shoes must also be paid for in
i
thirty days.
“To-morrow we start a Sale of our

regular lines of men’s shoes, which.
will make the coming of the Slater ©
Shoe memorable, because of the profit
carving which preceded it.

Note

these

prices

on

present |

standard grades:
Men’s Dongola Lace Boots, GOODWEAR
WELTS
Men's Box Calf
Men's Wax Calf
“
:

Men's Box Calf Congress
Men’s Wax Calf“

0, reduced t
oe4 00
a ee
3.25
&

: 00
3 50

4
“

$23 00
75.
250

3 00;
2 50

A lot of Men's Calf and Buff Congress, odd lines, to be cleared at
HALF PRICE; Also Men’s Buff, Calf and Grain Lace Boots; =

ranging in price from $2.00 to $4.00; to be cleared out at $1.50
per pair. CALL EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE.

West London, Brantford and
Galt Suffer Damage.

Fifteen Hundred People Homeless in the
Forest City’s Saburb—The Breakwater

Barst and There Was a Hasty Stampede—West Brantford Like = Great
Take and Peopia Driven From Home

the

tho water was still

fall amount of

destruc-

tion could not be ascertained.

breakwater to strongthen it against the
steady inroads of the water. Shortly

Aollowing is substantially the result o!
the interview: “About a year ago las
Juno I first noticed that my little
~ daughter was not as bright as usual 1
and'that she complained at times ofif

after 7 o'clock
water trembled.
savagely and tore
long, throwing

s portion of the breakThe water rushed at it
out 1 section forty fost
men and horses to one

hundred houses were surrounded
feet of water, and nearly 1,500
wero driven from their homes.
tho stream are several mills, the
of which will suffer a large loss,
the damage
to private property

to flood

the city electric ight plant and destroy
hundreds of thousands of dollars worth

of property.
For many

years past the village of
“@ppointed in my expectations, bowLondon West has been treated to a spring
bath, but this year tho river is higher
ver, as she rapidly grew weaker and
than it ever has been since the memorJost flesh every day.
I was alarmed
ablo water spout of July, 1893, when =
“about
her condition when sho complain.
score of people were drowned. Yesterday
there was no loss of life, but the water
ed of @ soreness in her lungs and be
has risen oqually as high, and has
gan tocough.
I was
just prepariug
reached many places that wero supposed
to be inaccessible.
_ to take her to a doctor when a neigh
Dor called to see her and advised us to
THE GRAND AT GALT.
try. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, She
_ assured me that Pink Pills had restor
Ico Jam Gave Way and Bridges and Troes
Were
Swept Down- Heavy Loss
ed her own daughter to health after
to Business People.
eral doctors had failed todo her any
Galt, March
14.—One of the largest
a
I therefore resolved to give
and most disastrous floods in the memory
them a trial and purchased a couple of of our oldest residents is passing down
the
Grand
River
through Galt. The river
boxes that very day. I began giving
was
considerably
swollen
above
its
my little daughter those pills, being
normal condition at this time of tho year
all day Saturday, and tho residents of
very careful to follow the directions.
Galt camo to the conclusion that they
At the end of a month I noticed a dewere golng to have avery mild experience
cided improvement in her health and
in the matter of floods this spring, but
thelr expectations were disappointed,
thus encouraged I continued using the
Sunday morning about 7.80 o'clock the
pills three months more.
Her heulth
monster {co jam at Blair gave way and
came rushing down through Galt at a
‘Was quite restored by that time and
frightful speod, carrying
everything
she was able to attend school again.
movable along with it in its almost
Tregard my daughter's cure as almost
irresistable force. Blocks of ice 18 inches
thick and aS large as tho side of a house,
Marvellous and accord all the credit to whole
trees, roots and branches attached,

For little

@ foot
timber,

out-houses
along

rent.

*She—And now, Charlie, I suppose to-

morrow you will have to speak
about this.

He—Yes,

must, (After pause.)
@ot a telophone?

dearest,

to

papa

I suppose

Has your father

For nearly balf a century

we

many ® man
financially.

has
We

almost any good

wo

eo right

ker,

who

» can make the former:
Our
work-is honorable, and to circulate good
books would do credit to the head and
heart

of

an

an

Some

prominent

clergymen, judgeaand other lesding men

Pe
prevent positions with the
aid ofa book
Prospectus.
Many a lady
has kept togethera happy home by can4
numberless young men put
themselves through college
while Jeong stiok
feasion.
Wed
» but
. We
t of canak, free ot charge, and furnish all the
capital
for the business fox those who are
bed xe character,
ie

not remain in a minor

position

to

public road leading to Preston. Tho next
bridge to suffer was the upper bridge in

the town of Galt.

The

middle span

was

carried entirely away and the other two
spans are badly

damaged as well

as all

the stone piers. Loss estimated at $5,000.
The flooring and stone piers of the Main

street bridge
Galt have been
probably $100
known as the
miles

down

washed away.
on

and the lower bridge in
damaged to the extent of
each. The wooden bridge
‘‘foot bridge,"" about two

the

river

from

Galt,

was

Factories and private residences located

the river banks

siderable damage.

have

The

suffered

volume

con-

of water

the river increased rapidly, and to

such an extent as to overflow

the

whole

been

put bimeolf on his feet
have
canvassora
who

whom

carried

ing mill was full of water, causing damago to stock, and tho stone work of the

are pa’
from
to
ke.
Not all are safiiclentiy ekilfal to'make the
> wi

were

and roaring tor-

Tho basement of Cherry

have

Inttet amount, but some are doing

score

rushing

DE-

publishing good books, and by their sale
have boon with us ide ae

the

of the low lying portions of North and
South Water strects to the depth of two
foot.
The
inmates of several private
houses had to be carried out to places of
safety.

——____

TO
*
INTELLIGENT PERSONS WHO
SIRE TO BETTER THEIR
POSITIONS.

I

by the

in

A great amount of damage

when

‘we thus give you the opportunity to make
Money and do
0;
spplication we will send full

mill-race was badly

Bros.’ flour-

washed

out.

moents of all the manufacturing establish ments situated on
the river are full of

water and huge icv boulders, but damage,
if any,

cannot be

known,

however,

definitely

stated until

the water gocs down sufficiently
to enable
an examination to be made.
It is
that the Galt

Knitting

Company will be heavy losers, as their
dying works, a brick addition built out
into the river at tho rear of the mill
proper, was completely wrecked and the

first floor, occupied

‘was

covered

by the operatives,

with

water

two feet deep.

WEST BRANTFORD A LAKE.
Firemen and Other Citizens Had ta Fight
the Raging Waters All Sunday and
Were Beaten Out at Laat.
Brantford, Ont., March 14.—Saturday

night
River

page.

$

With

the

the

an

flats

our

were

almost

9

covered

the- flood, moved

ae mos
sat ne
Reyirsre
° ion
men went
boat ~
ght agrllrsNerries the only
Limited, Toronto.
occupant
In
\y
section,
—”
In
West
Brantford
the
water
had risen
“Magistrate
(to prisoner)—This isn't the to sucha height that it had
a very
f first time P’ve seen you. Prisoner (effasive- dangerous outlook for citizens in that
————-+
An Up-to-date Catarrh Cure.

Woodville, Ont., Feb, 23rd, ‘97,
At gives me great pleasure to testify to

the excellent effects of Dr, Chase’s Catarrh
Care.
It has completely cured me of
@sterth in tho bead.
I praise it as an
mp-to-date cure.
.
Jas. Srvant, Harnees Maker.

washed

ont

about

about 15 feet long.

two

feet

deep

and

Mon and teams were

soon at work and with sand

bags got the

Dupont.

following

members Wore absent:

They were

Bethune,

Blanchard

1 29;

else,
She makes them in two sizes, and
she turns out as nearly as possible 1,000 of

aemens constituencies,
» 1;

them a year,
She has no model or drawing of any
kind to work by, but goes on steadily, on-

there are

C.P.R. TRAIN

Kingston,

Paciflo
was

Lake

passenger
A

spreading

hour Sunday

note explaining tho absence of

Him an me got a chance at a ride

to afunoral in&charrige, an T'let him stay
to home, as bo had never rodo {n acharrigo

Some time ago for.I wasbusiness
completely
by
iathog Pliose
it & box
‘of Chase's Ointment

at, Have heen relieve

Caledonta,ont.

CHAPS

3)

i

1

| | SCALDS;

Ontario and
porta, Van-

art

Druggists and
General Dealers.

For
R

Welsh Colliers Having & Boom.
London, March 14.—The Welsh coltieey,

SCALD | | ownors Stabe

conto

|’ large contracts, and ordefs aro

time.

on abe

Coughs,

Colds,
7...

RHEUM
tf

pchitis,

* ¢

Spries

Bron.
<

”?

Sore

Gum

at, ete.

in

Ate. ocd

Before.

§

‘

:

's Phosphodine,
Remedy.

‘The Italian Government

all
sold andsrecommended
oyreliOn):

has just con-

tracted with British firms for the entire
coal supply of the Italian fleet for the
remainder of this year.

m

Esq.,A. Munnay, Esq, Uzo. Weao, Esq,
Ausert Covss, Esq. ; L. MILLINGTON
Esg., Jous

McLeax;

Souicrror.

Bankers—The tapertal Bank of Ganda

Manager,

ONT

Now on hand and.

ready for

sale:

also brick, Call and see
them at our yard
Respectfully yours,

TELFORD———.& WADE;
_———

& CO., Propmerons. t#
,§ ncrnv, watson
MONTREAL,
e
24

ING

HOZEMA.
bee
ane
‘used Dr. Chase's
Ointgout for Belts Rheams and
Fecoma, sad’ hae worked ©
fall
recommending itto all,
with
WEY MoKINRON, Hampton, FEI

the

cS ofR 68

posed to be from a defective flue or pipe. |

HEAD

Purify

YI

SALT

a

_—
DIRECTORS.

A, A. Leslie

The}

BITES / SALT RHEUM \ OF
ae

All

It is impossible at

ECZEMA] | origin of tho fire is unknown, but sup-

OF

Any quantity of tile, all sizes

Complaints.

Cleanse and
Blood.

a Blaze.

will not cover the loss.

hav!

STINGS

Chronic

They

‘wero

which

Highest Rates of Interest Com=
Pounded Half-Yearly

immediate

A SPECIFIC FOR
Rheumatism, Gout and

of

/paes | | ore Jome bet, tie rinks, were, mostly
als,

Savings’ Bank Deposits Received

Yards at Vienna and London.
The Greatest of all Liver,
Stomach and Blood Medicines.

Listowel,
March.
14.—Abovt
two
o'clock Sun: day morning fire broke out in
William
‘McKeever’s
ou
Wallace street, which was di
stock; and
ton’s furniture
store, with a small portion of furniture
of Kidd's livery

an

LOAN

Brick and Tile Yards

and

resent to gna the amouns ecitasuranse
———

*

TO

at Lowest Rates.
aa

VIENNA

Sarsaparilla

the rate is also $35 first and $25 second,
and from Fredericton, N.B., $35.70 and
$25.70.
These latest reductions would
seem to irdicate that the Canadian
Paciflc is seeking to th
passenger rates in the United States and
Canada with a view to ending the war.
Listowel Had

19. 000

the

couver, Victoria, Seattle and Tacoma,
and the fare is now $85 for a first-class
ticket and $25 for a second-class. From
Macadam Junction and St. John’s, N.B.,

stablo was burned.

Ie

“tudertone sneperation:

CUTS

the rates from
points
in
Quebeo to the Paciflo coast

228 000

ST. THOMAS,

BRISTOL’S

Another Cut in C. P. R. Rates,
Toronto, March 10.—Yesterday
the
Canadian Pacific made another cut in

“*Plese excooze Henny for absents yees-

Subscribed Capital. .$625 000

Paid up Capital...

“a7
OFFICE—Elgin
Loan Co
Block, 346 Talbot St.

BRISTOL'S

morning some professional
through

{

LuBRISTOL'S |

14.—At an early

entrance

Elgin Loan & Saving Co.

GEO ROWLEY,

morning
by burglars, supposed to have

The teacher of a city school received the

ITCHING PILES.

March

been the same partics,
The amount
goods stolen is not yet known.

one of her pupils the day before:

of the duck, ho asserts, are very strongthening.

Ovriczs:

leading {nto the office and blew the safe

Ho Was Excused,

Le Bing Nam, a Chinese athlete, says
that bis extraordinary strungth in duo to
his diet, which consists chiefly of boiled
|. rice and boiled ducks’ heads.
‘The brains

Astotiation,
New ssotlation,
RnglandAm Water
9. Bi
“asec. Member Can.
Sacloty of Civil Bagiaanes”

open, evidently by, the use of dynamite,
leaving it a total wreok. Fortunately it
did not contain much cash,
and the
burglars only realized a few dollars for
their trouble.
:
The store of R. M. Boswell, general
merchant,
was also entered
early this

whole affair scemed so ridiculous that I
bowed him my acknowledgments with as
much gravity as I could assume.”—New
York
.
.

many

These

door of the waiting-room of the Grand
Trunk station of this p
They then
forced their way through another door

“My first Impulse,”
sald the doctor,
whilo telling the story, ‘was to throw bis
feo aftor him, but on second thought the

nor had

ral was the cause

Three passenger coaches
and thrown into the

burglars gained an

Lafferty,

“Owe mo!” replied

Jemmy, drawing bimself up with dignity.
“Nothing, sir.
We
niver take

an never went to a funeral

Ont.,

Proprietor

D. McLarty, M. D., Presipznr; Jom
Barrp, Esg., Vick-Prestpest; Dinxctons,
Joun McCavstanp, E: Qs D. K. MoKxsam

Burglars at Elora.
Klora,

THE

L. W. Pierce & Son,

BOARD

10.45

and brought up against a largo boulder.
Sir Frank Smith and Senator Lougheed
were the only passangers in tho rear car
and, though badly shaken up, escaped
uninjured.

for

other pleasures. So plese excooze *—
Harper's Round Table.

of four coaches

miles east of Sharbot

the side of the roadbed.

AT

Prices

Stable :—Opposite Town Hall,

Canadian

ty

Lafferty.” Tho cow doctor accordingly
caine and treated the bruto for four or five
days, and on the lapse of due time he walt
ed on Dr. Lewis and pronounced ber cured.
Tho doctor, greatly delighted, put his

terday.

Zea Ge
[PROMPTLY SECURED]

against

passengers on the train, most of whom
were in the coach behind tho
car.
This coach was thrown on its side

who can cure any cow in tho world.”!

following

by

AND

MONEY

and

on Saturday morning about

o'clock.

oa

cow, which bocame sick and seemod likely
todio.
He asked an Irish servant, who
lived with him, if be knew anybody who
followed
cow doctoring.
The doctor's
groom sald, ‘‘Thero's Jemmy Lafferty,

‘Well,

train

derailed three

14.—A

NOTICE,

Lowest

—

DERAILED.

March

headgear. A good band will paint 12 doz- of tho accident.
en horses a day, cach horse being about a were ov
foot in length, and for these sho is paid 60
soldi, or about balf acrown.—Strand Magazine.

hand to his pocketbook.

voted

OF ANY KIND FURNISHED ON THE SHORTEST

400 000

the Goy-

Oliver

ee

First-calss Turn Out

cure on earth for this disease. 7

with

‘Three Coaches Smushed—Sir Frank Smith
and Senator Lougheed on Board.

horses with white polnts.
It isa Separate
branch of tho trade to palnt snddles and

what do I owe you?”

with

McInnes,

e bill.

familics of

the doctor, ‘go

absentees,

Erb, and Rogers (Patron)

painters. In one house are a dozen girls
painting brown horses with black points.
In another bouse thoy paint only red

“Well, then," replicd

the

and Bethuno, who yoted

families that

there are

and

ernment.
‘Three Liberals,

carve rocking horses or dolls or other toys,
houses

1;

the exception that Mr. Casey did not vote.
ere wero two Conservatives, Hughes

taught the art to her own granddaughter,
and so it will go on being transmitted for

and in other

it; of drawing its poisoned fangs, and

making it as harmless as a summer
breeze. That great medicine, Dodd’s
Kidney Pills, has cured thousands of
the worst cases.
It never fails t
cure, hopeless as the case may mete
Would you safely shield your loved
ones from the fatal grip of this curse
of mankind—Bright’s Disease?
Then
i
use ‘Dodd's Kidney y Pills, the only

The pairs are exactly the same as in

the first vote,

Day

responsible for as many deaths as
have been caused by Bright’s Disease. Yet, there is a way of resisting

Total, 218.

erringly, using gauges of different sizes
and shaping the animals out with an caso
and an amount of truth to nature that
would be clever if it were not utterly mechanical.
Sbo learned from her mothér
how to make these six animals, and ber
mother had learned, in like manner, from
her grandmother.
The old dame has

+

eee

num-

War and intemperance, with all
their miseries’ and fatalities, are not

reading is as follows:
For the bill, 111;
Against the bill, 72;
lem!
absent, 6;

sheep, goats and elephants. She has made
theeo six animals her whole life long, and
sho has no idea of how to out anything

from Bright’s | ™* eS

its victims

hundreds ' of’ thousands.

by day the awful totat grows larger.
No class is safe from this destroyer.

P.E.L, is vacant.
five Cor

voted against the amendment.

Already

ber

‘Tho vote in other regards was a party
one.
An analysis of the yote in the second

facture of tho particular articles in which
they excel.
For example, one worker, an
old woman, carves
dogs, wolves,

generations.
In some houses

Not a day passes on ao
io
newsp2pers do not record the deat!

one or more persons

Reda ok.

West Prince,
‘There ‘were

Austria confine thomselves to the manu-

Buapiey-Garrerson Comrany,

ly)—No, yer honor
; an’ f’ope it won't be
the Inst; I allus did like yer!

The

‘Write for Calondar,

Foror Victims of rightsBright's Disease
is Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

le.
Henderson,

| Bourbonnais, Bruneau and Doboll, Liberals; and
y and Stubbs, Indo| pendents.

Sor
Si per
a
Bode
& LA’
COs Limited, Monsen

DAVIS

water and most
of those living on | | BURNS

fints, anticipating

| _

SCrniv Setvems w. a.,} Prtnetpats”

i

ey
Gilmour.
Saree

A Famous Toymaker.
Costigan, Hughes,
le.
In plying their trade the toymakers of and

ato again
heavy gorainon tte
caused
the Grand
annual Sunday

the "water began to rise and’ abou

o'clock

Charlton.

‘This Colles is open Tanovenovr the
_Stadentemay
enter st any time. Now

1

ae of Prod (Lambton), SS

Professional Etiquette,
An eminent pbysician had a valuable

has
boen caused.
The first ~bridge to go down was the
smaller opé near Blair Station on the:

_ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by
going to the root of the disease, They
renew and build up the blood, and
strengthen the nerves, thus driving
disease from the system. Avoid imitations by insisting that every box you
purchase is enclosed in a wrapping
bearing the full trade mark, Dr. William's Pink Pills for Pale People.
i
0+
—____

and a half at the trunk, hown
loose boards, fence rails,
and

The D. & L. EMULSION
prescribed by \the leading physicians
of;
Canada.
The D. & L. EMULSION
Tua marvellous flesh
and will give

prune appetite
sure you
the geauing |

night, and

it continue it threatens

Is‘Cod
the Liver
best andOi, most
prepatstion
agresinghith

tira
lure.

the reper

will ran into the thousands.
On the city side of tho river the water

rose olght fect since Saturday

should

Wood ero(Hamilton),
Siteon
ee

EMULSION
The D, & L. EMULSION

submerged to a depth of five or six fect.
Four
by six
people
Along
owners
while

15
Total
members,
218,
following ‘were patred:

The D. & L.

side, as st poured through. The men and

that she would be all right again. By
‘the end of that time I was badly dis

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Blood Puriier.

aetna ellen

Hood’s Pills Sts, axy,z.267,2

scrambled to safety, as the
nt
gwept on and down tho strests, init
an hour the whole of London West

Up to

i time she had regularly attended
‘school and was remarkably clever for
achild
of her age.
She did nothing
except attend school and although I
never sypposed it wuuld do her much
_ injury, I allowed her to study to seduously.
Thinking that she was only
@ little run down I kept her from
school for a few weeks and expected

girls and boys of delicate constitutions
no better remedy“ could possibly be
prescribed,
What was done for my
little girl could certainly be done for
other children.

Sarsaparilia
Is the bost—in fact the One True

t3

midnight

All day yesterday 200 men with teams,
under the direction of Mayor Wilson, had
been dumping loads of earth along the

ealled on Mr. Woodside and ascertain"ed the exact facts of the case. The

paingin her head and chest.

At
and

i Bli i i

extensive business in oysters. A newsPaper correpondent hearing of th
recovery of this little girl,

lives.
rising

carecOCeCSORENOnE- er eeNeT8N8e-9-5 «arr:

Worth of property was destroyed, and
many people narrowly escaped with their

ably known in the settlement where
they reside. Mr, Woodside does a: 0

| i if

terian church, and are well and favor-

‘members
of the Princetown Presby.

A

Loss in init Also.

Lendon,
Ont.,
afternoon tho river Thames burst through
the breakwaters and flooded the suburb
of West London. Thousands of dollars

ii
HK : il

—Heavy

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Woodside,
of Baltic,
-P:E.I. Mr. and Mrs. Woodside are

E : l
g : gi8ir

Perbaps
the mpst remarkable cure

that bas ever been recorded
is that of
“little Minnie Woodside, daughtet of

druggists
in Canada.

able medicine

2

We

b&
all

seall effecta of abuse

or excess, Mental ital Worry,
ve use ot Toorry,
Dacoo, Opium or Stimulants.
Mailed on receipt
$1, six, $5.

please,

‘Pria,00 etn, all Gealers, or fmaneen, Bates & On,
Sold

in

Aylmer at J. B. Richards,
People’s.
Drug Store,

th

ine | Marriage

“| Licenses
MURRAY'S

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL.....
ACENT FOR

A.TNA

AND OTHER FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANIES.

FARMERS
Consult your own interestsand fowure in the
NORTH AND SOUTH

Dak Pin us fay

Apply to M. EB. LYON, Director,
Groves '

end, Ont, ;0r tol.B. BUFFMAN,
¥

oe

+
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against his father,whose
only
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is

iiltes

fard
Joyce looked
the vea wii
horror dawning in ber face, looked: f

sity failures—will
teach us in time

that to edticate our sons above their|
station is to handicap
them cruelly

be i

lad

service;
so-called gentleman
and lady milliners—above
a few colonies
peopled by univer-

al ,

gee

g

eeeai et

g

EeESs3

fault hed been too great indulgonce for
the son of his old age: Nothing had
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f 4 rie

‘the soil
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Wil! take care

pate oe

th ta

shortas

in

the race for life.
Stephen Leach
was one of the carly
victims to this craze, His father, haywad

atin

ie em

the capabilities of his

mind

ti as|
from the people to the church, held,

Arms are ble

his)

hard.’

stood pale

and brea!
wswoman spoke again:
mae

,

boas:

i aoe

Fer
lets!

the
teeroduce
nelaciee

some extent # rich soll,

r

tarally productive to give

the

separate tn the ing and care will«ettect eae

a

as
. amount

given

thing
like
but something

ought tofor SFvants,
and this after
aweek’scame’
be Quality,
first,ly which
placed in Tast,realityUsually
while Napoleon
IL, who

it a
F

There is a widespread popular preju-

Ei

g

rE 3

bat

ie

SFE

{taste
of the consumer
ax fully on

ee ee

eee

it: le aortas

asta the ere eecleee | A: coe mma fralt. should. be of | derfal that the modest
950) or 99
good
eC,

Halfmany eto
hour. taokig
afterward
| thie.
cock J Torandin| Sponsible for it. Yet we have so often| Sire ant color, Be of e008 growth & on their See
the little dininyig room. He began
me quail, ana Sone eeing eae
”
it
or cooking.

*9

i &g
3
4
5

thet Ola

bee
ts
ality can be placed teat, | Windsor accompanied by his beautiful
wi all, fe is od eantion) ‘especialae
to suit @Press some ten yoars later, gave In

+ | onttsthe
quality
was muck’ more dependent)
way it had been fattened than}
it was on the age of

8

whe penweds exenitowerd imemgeed

; hadwith noticed
that strange
upon hesitation
bis arrival.w: At

oT ely ne

| “1 still think,”

Roe ene

he said gravely,

| it was the best thing to do.”

#7) fruit
tallyis fYarlety
that. will sell
plenty.

whan

tha cow. But it is

nevertheless true, says American Cul-

tivator, that it is more difficult to
the! ratten an old Sow Oran. ald kalenahoe

thak| ny ®ny Kinds than 16 Ie t6 fatten

“that |

yor

UNUSED ROOMS.

young |Ke 10 the old-fashioned:
briok. of palace reat
little suite

a

animals. As the teeth begin to fall,|
Kensington, o
of rooms is |
Joyce made no answer.
The tears| the food Is not so well masticated as carefully guarded from the public gaze
stood in her eyes. There
was something} j; ys.q to be, and as @ consequence | Swept and garnished
and tended oa
eto
owe. < ae digestion is retarded. The presence! though the cocupants of long ago were

Such was the homecoming of the

pro- qeusacy:

which

he

felt

the

delicacy]

of

undigested

food

in

the

stomach’

hourly

expected

to retarn.

The

early
digal. Atter all he arrived at the
right| '°,be beyond his cleverness to bandle.| creates fever, and in this diseased con-| years of England's aged sovereign were
moment in the afternoon, when the} |,,"Last night,” he went on, ear
dition not only does the ammat fatten passedin these simple rooms and by her
house was
mes di
the
~
It

ora |

Dappen ootia tet lite @ad not on!
at

your fature—Jost-as (Btesnan would| less rapidly, but wuat
flesh it puts| orders they bave been kept unchanged
ae
might/on is less tender and aweet
than
it] the furniture and decorations remainee 8 a brother
.
fe and I were
commo:
ract
ing to-da
as when shey
lived inside
brother officers in s very wild oraay.
in
those
is.
In one corner ia asse:
DS aed prota was
nota
good
6d,
a.

love made

eae ohne were.

Hie bend was ca ' the. door.

known that he
or
Ghilt, and there was war golng on
there,
faith nev-| The
“ate and yet the old lady's

the chalr by the fire in winter, by| return
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BIG ORDERS AND WORDS OF PRAISE PROVE
‘TRE WORTH OF DR. AGNEW’S OINTMENT.

Islands,

Dr.
“Kindly fill enclosed order at once,
Agnew’s Jintment has given the greatest
It -is one of the best
of satisfaction here.

is magical in

s piles.
Yours
and
of akin disease
the'oure
frnly, Eureka Drug Co, Mauch Chunk,
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to capture the run-

Long Branch after a hair-

Mrs. Elleii Duquette is dead.
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within
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station.

There
{s not 4 man

years

a clerk at the Parliament

‘An aged colored woman. named.

Edwards
Hospital

died in the
on Monday

Mary

‘Toronto General
night from the

effects of starvation.

Charles’ M. Almon, registrar of shipping at Halifax, was found dead in bed,
The doceased
was 49 years of -age, and a

$6,000 damages

New York, eleven

son of Senstor Almon,
Ottawa,
i

burned to death
in a fire.

who

is mow

in

Providence, Rhode Island.

Tuesday.

TRADE AND COMMERCE.
Belcher & Co., bankers and insurance
men, Southampton, have called a meet‘A Mathematical Champ.—Miss Gushly ing of creditors for Thursday.
The new Newfoundland tariff moots
Thave just discovered something really
general approval, and is expected
If you towithprove
rémarkable about the new year.
beneficial to the colony in the
take the sum of the individual figores of creation and cnlargement of local indus—$—$—$—

1898 together it will exactly equal my age.

Mr. Swoopid—Indeed?

Young

That is

Eighteen and
Lemme see,
remarkable,
Do you
nine and eight equals thirty-five.
wouldn't have
I
Misa Gushly,
know;

—$—<—
What Dr. A. E. Salter Says.

lumbermen

sonal knowledge, gained in observing the

effect of your Shiloh's Cure in cases of

advanced consumption, I am prepared to
‘aay itis the moot- remarkable remedy that
It

bas certainly saved many from consumption.
Sold by all druggists.

law forbidding the

so

mad

when

the phrenologist

"gad he had a great love for little children ”
F*Becaure the lump the
feeling
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caused
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professor was

a baseball with

which s small boy accidentally struck

Grumpy.

He's

been

laying for the kid

ayer since.”

Ladies, ‘Texe. tho Best.

If you bro

troubled with Constipation, Sallow Skin,
anda Tired Feeling, take Karl's Clover

‘Ten, it is pleasant to take, Sold by all

druggists.
Lieo, All Lies.—Eagerly—And these
stories about the fabulous wealth of the
Klondike—are they exaggerations? Klondike Lisr—Believe me, yes.
can travel

two

or

three

Why,

blocks

you

without

esoing gold, except
a fow nuggets here and
there.

Mr, Legote, traveller for. McCormack &

Co.; London, esya:

‘'Miller’s Compound

“Ison Pills restored me to health afters
month of prostration from nervous shook

was
on mo t
of blood. - Their effec
‘and loss

simply marvellous ; people say they

never

by

J. E&

so well.”
saw molooking

Sold

Richards.

She Wanted to Know.—Mr. Wiggles—
Rw {nots of the caso were that-—

you

Wiggles (interrapting)—Joshus, did
ever know any facts that weren't

time? . And she never heard the rest of
i

-that/story.
it
a
ei

are making
sawdust from

throwing of sawdust

in the river.
Canadian

“I
Mrs. A. J. Sears, Dandas, says:
must say Miller’s Compound Iron Pills are
I have had great
first-class medicine.
Sold by J.E. Richards.
relief from them.”

turnips,

200

car-

.and

will

shortly be in Canada tocontract
for them.

One carload a week has been going to the
samo dealer, but it has proven insufficient
in amount.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Seventy

laborers

for

tho Crow's Nest

Pass left Toronto Thursday

morning

tho Canadian Pacifle at 12.30.
Mr. J. Z, Fowler uf Ottawa

by

to be
and

miles in length.

built this season

Truro,

N.S., 60

The Canadian Pacific earnings for the
week
cnding
March 8 amounted to
$454,000, showing an increase of $129,000 over tho figures for the same period

last year, which were $365,000. °
The Grand Trank are doing an increased
frelght

business
through

in the handling of
Port Huron Tunnel.

Last month they attained their. highest
record for the number of cars handled in

24 hours.
consisting

On the 6th inst., 64 trains,
of 1,856 cars, were sent

through the tunnel, and on Tuesday,
tho 8th, 1,560 cars were handled through
in 62 trips back and forth of the big

mogul engines.
Mr.

L.

A.

Hamilton,

Commissioner in Winnipeg,
interesting details

C.P.R.

gives

regarding

Land

some

the sales of

the company. Apart from the six million

acres coded back to the Government,

the

©.P/R. had 20,000,000 acres in Manitoba
and the Territories, and of this quantity
about 2,000,000 acres have beer sold. The

ayerago price of the land 1s about $3.30
per acre, and no location ts more than 24
miles from the C.P.R. main line or its
branches.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
‘William

Toronto

Telfer

are a

and

William

of

Boyce of

stealing

$18

worth of Morrison's lead pipe.
‘Thomas Bell, the alleged highwayman,

who is supposed to have
Monteith, M.P.P., =

held up Nelson
committed for

The jury
in the case of Sheriff Martin

and hisdeputies for shooting striker’ at
Lattimer, Pa., on September 10, returned
a verdlot of not guilty.

became

prident

that

he

was

not

the

of whose eyes

that place to answor a charge of forgery.

toast,

belied the gravity of his
oursuperiors,

“fo'the!

now our equals{?

‘

pended, flags hung at half-mast from the

Town
Hall, Public school and all the
prominent manufacturing
places in respect to his memory.
Mrs. James Ferguson, wife of the late
of London, died suddenly Sunday morning at the residence of her son-

in-law, Mr. Justice Ferguson, 288 Sherbourne strect, Toronto.
The deceased
lady

in

was

86

Tipperary,

years of ago and was born

Ireland.

Her

maiden

name was Sifton, and she was 4 greataunt of Hon... Clifford Sifton, Minister
of the Interior,
Her surviving children
are
Mrs.
(Justice)
Ferguson,
Miss
Ferguson, New York, and Mrs. Burnett
H. Hitchoock,
Winchester, Eng.
The
lnte Senator Ferguson was her nephew.

UNCLASSIFIED.
Tho River Moira is clear of ice for several miles up.
‘The Grand Lodge Sons of England will
moot at Ottawa next year.

Hamilton's polico patrol can go at the
done

bones structure into a profitable
member of the herd.
}

50 Cents
a Package.
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EXPECT

Key

WAR
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West,

Fla.,

week.

belief of nearly

‘expects
right

to see sotive

speedily.

we never had as fine’

absolute

every

official

at

Mr. Thos. Porteous, the well known
blacksmith of Goderich, Ont, tells how
sickness and ‘weakness gave way to health

this

here but who

service, and that

‘There is not
a man here

but who openly so expresses himself.
This belief {8 strongly borne out by
orders from Washington. As a result of
these ordérs there‘is
now lying here'one

and strength.

no one can afford to buy.

until theyhave examined

Seven Liséatisfed Wives.
14.—Saturday

was

5

our stock 20.6

regular field day in.tho Divorce. Court.

Within two hours Judge Aldrich freed
no less than seven dissatisfled wives from

the bonds of matrimony. Two
broken marringes were
Canadian.

from Robert F. McDonald,
years ago at Brantford,

married nine
Ont.; wife

living at dressmaking.
Adela A., from
William H. Marr, married in 1893; hus-

nerves have been very weak, my sleep fitfal
and disturbed by dreams, consequently I

noe in. the morning anrosie. L was
uently
very
yand
was mu

band charged with owning and operating
‘a quarrelsome disposition; desertion and

troubled with a mist that came before m;
eyes, my memory was often defective and

non-support.
——_——_
An Iron Famine in England.
London, Maroh)14.—Tho. iron trade
has been
article in

had fluttering of the heart, together with ®
sharp: pain through it at times. In this
condition

home

Some Montreal architects
250 who have sent in
Parliament buildings in the
foo.
The Privy Council has

appeal

are amongst
plans for the
city of Mex-

consumptioa of

fron have exceeded the whole output of
the Unkied Kingdom
by nearly halfa

rest from it.
Nerve Pills are a.

ness, Weakness,
complaints goes

back upon America at no distant future
to make good our deficient csupply—on
America, once our largest buyer of born

‘The great-granddaughter of old
Vanderbilt,

the

Com-

handsome,

dash-

ing wife of young Jack Wilmerding, has
been regularly committed to the Bloomingdale Asylum at White Plains.
The Imperial Government
is
being
pressed by somo influential supporters in
Parliament to reconsider its recent decislop not to In
te emblems’ of the

Price

00

wau.cThe best wheel on the market for

Guaranteed for a Year, and Equal to Most $100 Wheels.

REPAIRING

I make a

specialty

of repairing,

and carry

complete line of repairs and sundries, employing
nothing but first class workmen, and have lately added to my shop a FIRSTCLASS DUST-PROOF ENAMELLING OV. EN, and an improved vim vulcanizer.
Orders left with Mr. J. Thody, Centre St., will receive prompt attention,
14 Hincks St., St. Thomas
P.

O.

Box

1084.

CHAS. A. SCHOOLEY,
Bicyle Manufacturer and Repairer,

upon which they were
York.

working

at Now

Their bodies were horribly bruised

Samuel
McEachran,
who ran sway
from the home of his birth on the shores
of the
Migslasippi
River, in

Beckwith

Township, 86

years ago, has

returned to visit his father, who

is

82 years. McEachran is to-day weaithy,
‘His home is in Soranton, Pa.
It is stated that the two suits pene
ing between
the heirs of the late Charles
A. Massey
the executors of the late

Keely,
who
Orangeville, was arrostod

comes from
In Toronto‘on

Sundsy on tho strength of a telegram
from the chief of police, Orangeville,
which alleges that Keely is wanted at

The C. P. R. Has It.

‘Montreal, March 19:—The Columbia &

Business
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---College
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO,

The leading school in Canada for acquiring ”

a through and practical training in
Practice,

Pitmanic Shorthand and

Typewriting.

This College is affiliated with the Institute:

of Charteted Accouatants‘of Ontarioy

“Saving at the Spigot

tending candidates can be
wnte on the primary and

Wasting at the Bung”
That’s
) means.

what

buying

“Paint

may

by the gallon“and
to use owing

poor
be

paint is

paint

and the United

Send for catalogue.

covering

After

” SHERWiti-LYILLIAMS
PAINT
CO.,

Paint AND OOLOR Mi
‘2029 Stewart . Avenue,

States,

‘The second edition of Commercial \Ayithmetic now ready Retail price, 50 cents.

TRE

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

at

Hundreds of our students are now. holdisg

it’s too late to

to paint buildings with. Ask your dealer for it.
‘Made
about good and bad paint free.

for
ediate

lucrative positions in the large cities of Canada:

low-priced

to the poor
applied

erd.

nations here without going to Toronto.

be extravagant

Y power and wearing quality.
the

Western Railway, built in - two sections.
the first from Robson
to Trail and the
‘gecond from Trail, to Rossland, in alla
,distance of 38 miles, is now the property
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. °

{a

St. Thomas

keeping, Business

Charles Reich and Thomas Fisherty,

and crushed.

Cu. GUNDRY
860.

a full and

colonies and India on the royal standard.

painters, were killed by tho braaking of
@ rope sustaining a swinging. platform

eae

eS

Ride a Deemster

The Ontario Land Surveyors’ Association met in the Parliament buildings at

modore

to look it over, and-:may
save you considerable
Give us a’call.97 2"

Laxa-Liver Pills cure Dyspepsia.

of

est to the craft.

Heart Trouble and
without saying.”

50 cts. » box at all druggists
or T. Mil
& Co., Toronto, Ont.

pig and finished material."

in the suit against Cooper and Smith.
Toronto on Tuesday,
T
discussed
various technical papers of especial inter-

worried

You Nothing —

es

famine before the end of the year. ‘Tho
Statist says: ‘There fs cuico o Inrge
probability that we may havo jo fall

dismissed the

Court

easily

million tons and. predicting a big iron

of Molvons Bank agalnst the de-

cision of the Supreme

I was

enervated andexhausted. ‘Twomonths ago.
I began taking Milburn’s Heart and. Nerve
Pills, since that time I have been.
in
health and

considerably
stirred
by an
the Statist, pointing cut that

and

6)

tt will Cost

of the
Retta,

charged non-support; one son; earns her

the

THE

too are rock-bottom,and”

fighting condition in American waters.
March

line or as great avari

PRICES —

ie!

Serious plague riots have occurred at
Bombay, and large numbers of persons
were killed or wounded.

“For the past four years my

of the most formidable fleets of warships
ever (Ot together in the worl.
It is the
most formidable
ever got together in

Detrots,

stock ¢

Wall Paper will begin t

arrive in a few days, an

14.—War

is

the

Our new spring

West,

March

That

Proprietors.

STRENGTH CAME BACK.

A WEEK.

States OMicials at Key
Florida, Feel That Way.

DICK aCO.,

Agents, Montreal.

Henry Stonefield, the man arrested in

man.

bvery direction. When it
in ss
their éucce
waa ended, a mild little man, the twinkle

practically sus-

Given regularly: with good food
it will convert a mere hide and

Montreal for alleged murder in Massachusetts, has been berated, as it soon

brilliant) speech
the LadiAes.
e the wide
mado with referencto.
bad
yariety of. careers now open to women and

(ites

was

rate of a mile in 20 minutes. It
has been

appointed chief engineer of the Midland

= —__—_.
Railway, -a lino
‘The Professor's Mistake.—‘*What made between

Grompy

of

thoir mills, and comply with the Federal
loads

Buffalo, N. Y.—Gents:—From my per-

attention.

Ottawa

A big Chicago shipper wants

thought it?

hss ever been brought to my

The

preparations to dispose

Business

to do what is claimed for it.

————

‘United

buildings, died at Toronto yesterday.

.

‘Richards.

Vanoouver

leave on the various
vessels departed for

103,years old.
Mrs. Robert Mantell, known on the
stage as Charlotto Behrens, died at Port
Huron, Mich.

other lodgers escaped.
On Thursday
John
Crearer, son of
Ata firein Germania Hall at Hart- Alexander Crearer, a farmor living on
ford, Conn., a panic resulted ‘and eight the sixth concession of Elderslic, was
found lying dend in his father’s barn,
such words of praise are the commonest persons were sovervly burned, one fatally.
had gone to work a few hours
A fire which caused damage to the ox- wi
at headquarters for this great
occurrence
*
of $150,000, broke out in a five- ‘before.
remedy—proves the people's faith in ivand tent
General mourning characterized
the
story
building
occupied
by
the
Brownell
prores its power torelieve and care piles and Field Company, wholesale grocers, at funeral
of W. H. Storey at Acton on
‘and all itching and torturing skin troubles.
Caughell and J. E.
A.
Sold ‘by #rn,

purpose as Dick’s Blood Purlfier. This preparation is specifically made for milch cows and
possesses real merit and power’

Wrangol last night with a largo number
of passen;
.
‘The Conuitian,
which got down from
‘Wrangel Saturday, reports thit the mon
belonging to the Yakon
Railway contractors’ party have not
moved from
Sakine Island.
f,
Small steamers can now go up the
river and land tte:r passengers on the
solid ice, so that with the exception of
the quantities of slush thas make traveling hard, things are looking moro hope-

Sho was

Orders like this accompanied by just

Pa.”

contiruss.

people
‘Two

fal.

Captain Bernard MoCoy, for tho last

THE FIRE RECORD.

pope

boat

THE DEAD.
Mayor Robert Scott of Seaforth
is dead

H. Ross’ wholesale confectionery,

London, sustained about

fishing

experience with tho wind and waves.

this fs duo to further activity upon the
part of the insurgents in the Philippine

One of Thousands.

pellets we ever handled'and

A ‘schooner broke away from {ts moorings.at Port Credit Sunday, and the
‘| owners with two men went out ina

Cawn-

Russia
will
spend
ninety
million
roubles for new warships.
His Excellency the Earl of Aberdecn
has accepted the honorary colonelcy of
the Governor-General’s Foot Guards.
‘The Britisn first-class cruiser Edgar
has been ordered to Manila. Itis believed

‘That young Johnhe
When
nervous,

such alot of noise.”
son makes me more

from

crop, cr about 126,000,000 bushels.
FOR MEN OF WAR.

A.

when that

“Jt makes me eo nérvous

exported

March 1, show the wheat. reserves. in

‘Caughell.

young Billinge calls on Mabel.

thousand
steamers.

farmers’ hands on that date to have beon
equivalent to 22.9 par cent. of last year’s

in © cortain care in this tested remedy.
by

rush. north)

‘The consolidated returns of the diff
ent crop reporting agencies of the U. 8.
Dypartment of Agriculture, made up t

If you are so undisgusting catarch.
tun
contracted it, no
to haveate
foras
Sold

be

CONTINUES.

during
the past few days has: scen over a

women,

desperate.

of wheat will

RUSH

B.C:, March, 14.=Still the

Vancouve:,

THE AGRICULTUKAL WORLD.
Experts estimate that a million tons

in

like magic and

in New

‘passengers, twenty of whom are

It will allay all inflammation

ten minutes.

her. owners

York have failed to send him money to
pay for repairs, provisions and coal
The

Catarrhal

a cold in the
der
will relieve
Pow

KLONDIKE

Over a Thousand People Left Vancouver
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

supplies are liable to be

and

ate becoming

That'll

A man may owe his life to his doctor,
‘but the doctor docs not always get even
that Mttle.—Philadelphis
Presa.

cut off, as her captain has been unable to

for that dread
g
time
‘This is the seedin
A simple céld in the
malady—ostarrh,
head, induced by sadden change in the
weather, may mean to you years of torment.

Dr. Agnew’s

Her

raiso money,

Admittanccr”

KLONDIKE,

is still lying at Valparaiso, Chili, waiting

for funds,

Dagber_Sinem oo ete
Uncellected Fee,

‘The American steamer Columbia, which
started from New York for tho

L COLD IX
IF THE SIMPLE
‘WILL BE BOUNTIFU
He HEAD 18 KEGLECTED NOW—DE.
AGNEW'S CATARRHAL POWDER IS NATURE'S
.
BELIEVER '

if neglooted,

“No

’em.—Cineinnati Enquirer.

a farmer living north’
committed suigide by
He was found by ‘his
afternoon, and when
found
to be extinct.

A booklet
-

4 St Antoine
Bizest, Montreal,
$e
pares
cia. She

Address,—

W. A. PHILLIPS,
Parowat,

3

se

The Dress Department

qi rie shore comme! met “March ®t, | Will be found more
than

Se r 2 |

ama

Gravel grants paid:
HL Nigh,
$50; P. Charlton, $26; 8. Dawes,
$27.08;S. Archer, $10; A. Mcintyre,
$82.75;
H.
Ruckle,
$126.90; H.

Hogler, $25.56.

J. Dawes, hauling!

earner

eee

Say scene

with everything that is new and novel and

clea

60 cents.

og 350, 400, 50¢ and

Pipe, $2; Geo. Dafoe, ‘statute labor | 25 patterns
of French
; black Union Valours Skirting,
$1.00and $1.25
hm gravel =e Geo. Smith, gravel, | Cape Velvets in three Blouse
qualities, 50c. to $1.75, extra value, and =
inder, repairs at hall,
T.
75.79;
of charge.

CORSETS

$3; C. 0. Luton, rebate tax, $2 50.

$50 was granted for gravel on
Centre road,J, Mitchell, commissioner.

and C. Logg were
P. Charlton
commissioners to examine

L. E. BENNER, Agent,
WesSee

appointed

AYLMER,

Binder Cut in next issue.

A long felt want this spring, namely,
patting in stock a big
ing Goods, This means supply
more of
thanSportyou
would perhaps think if we didn't ‘tell

7.

WRAPPERS

Mr. G. W. Bearss has moved on Talbot | 10 dozen of the best fitting, best value, and best pattern Wrappers ever shown in Aylmer.
street, Mr. G, A, Disbrowe hag moved The Goods speak for themselves.
The prices are 85¢, $1 -00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2,00,
in his new house and Mr. E. Brooks

you abont it,

tenairmec:|

_ Tt means hundreds of base balls at 5c.
10c, 15c, 25c,50c,75c, $1, $1.25 & $1.50
Scores of ball bats at 5c, 10s, 15¢, 25c,
60c. and $1.00.

) has moved

in

the

house

vacated

DRESS MAKERS’ SUPPLIES,

by

Tilbury Centre.—The Ladies Aid
Trinity church held a concert on Thars.of
Linnenette Skirt Linings, in black and all colors,
| day evening.
Owing to the dark
night and muddy roads it was nota
Surah Twill Waist Linings, 1214c, 15¢ and 20c
success. —Mr, John Herries hag ‘been
Percalines, best qualtty, 20 cents
very sick
is somewat bet*
Alice Haneybut enjoyed
a ite cet 88 | Foundation linings for Organdies, 10 cents

_ @Boo
of res
Catchers’ Mitts at 150, 2c,
500, T5e, $1.00, $1.50, $2 and $2.50

|

Base Mitts at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.
8 at 0c, 75¢ and $1.00.

t Rubber Balls, 5c, 8c, 10e and 15e

con.

Adjourned to April 18th,

GLENCOLAIN
Miss N. Young spent a few days last
week with friends in Brownsville.—
Mrs. Smith and daughter, of Aylmer,
spenta few days with Mrs Wall.—
Miss May Waney is much better.—Mios
C. Loop is improving.—Oar neighbor
hood has taken quite a change lately.

We are Filling

\O

Mfrd Hubber Balls, 60 and 100.

drain,

ONT.

French P. & D, Corsets, absolutely without.rivals, only the best materials
are made in the
manufacture of this Corset, (ten Gold Medals) popular price $1.00 to $1.50.
“Clio,” the short Corset, already sold out three times this
Other makers have tried a
substitute, but bave failed: ‘Clio’ is the only genuineseason.
tailor cut and hand made.
Youell & Wrong are‘the agents,

Inez Pace, of 4 .

FISHING TACKLE—All B kinds
plece and
poles,sizes
266 of hooks and lines, 2 piece

:
© CROQUET SETTS—4 ball. 0c ; 6 ball, $1.00
and § ball, $1.25.
HAMMOCKS—81.00, $1

+25, $1.50 aud $2.00, &c +)

poles,

&e.

we

from Miss | Brush Skirt bindings,

ia. Hanoy had a eae an Teams

Footballs, No. 8, $1.25.
Footballs, No. 4, $2 and $2.95.
Footbaliss,'No. 5, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.60.
Shin Pads, bOec.a pair.
15¢,

all shades, 6c

roc and 12%e

.

a

.

Shaped beltings, shaped collar beards, shields, Belding, Paul & Co's Silks and Twists,

A uumber of invitations have been!
Kil:
i sent " out forv a party at Mr. Wm.--—Mr.

French Canvas, heavy makes, 10¢, 12%, 15.
Our stock of Dress “Linings was never as complete, and the values shown cannot be outdone.

SAL a aehas bene
eige ped
ot thees rusty
been laid
up for
past

New York novelties in Collars and Cuffs, Shirt Waists, Ties, Belts, Belt Pins, Cushions,
and hundreds of Novelties, which space will not allow to mention.

Cae,
Svenlugs
a8. Caney,
Me,inBearss recently
Chas.
tl met
wiit ha pain.
full
accident. He
st
it
nail and

Besides having all these in stock we have n umberless Catalogues of Sporting | week.—Mr, Wm, Kilmer has sold his
farm here to Mr, Beecher Bearss and
Goods, and can get you anythiog we haven't in a day or so.
‘There is no excuse for not having a ball team thig season.
_ team to suit the members’ purses, from $1.00 up to———high as you like.
a good neighbor and we are sorry to
lose bim but wish him success in’ their
new home.—Mr. W. A. Woodworth

farm her

to 9

her Bevres

and |Next week we announce our spring Muyhnery. openThe date has been fixed for Saturday > ar. 26

eae, few e| wil move thereon.” ie Kime s |ingr.

é

WHITE DRUG STORE.

a

4

a

L.

£

has a very-sore finger.

ran a sliver under

=

He accidently

.

the nail almost

‘DRUGGIST AND STATIONER. | Severing it from the finger.

%

Ss.

“iN ioaeisae KARN
Anold.....

The Traders Bank of Canada

There is no Experiment in Buying

HHAD

Karn Pianos,, "|

OFFICE, TORONTO.

Authorized Capital,

.

-

AYLMER
Transacts a General Banking

EH. L.

BROWN
AGENT,

=

SAVINGS

=

$1,000,000
6,000,000

—aAT—

BRANCH

Business.

BANK

Farmers’

Notes

Discounted

DEPARTMENT.

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months, -

AYLMER.

H. P. MacMAHON,

AT THE

Victoria Cakes

FREEMANTLE'S,

Manager

DEPARTMENTAL.

Think of our establishment carrying in a town the size of Aylmer, this monstrous

stock.
No wonder.we want to reduce it, and turn it into money.
The wonder
does not stop here ; it but commences.
The greatest surprise awaits you when you come to examine

the Goods and learn the prices.

THE

PROBLEM

# xis wate? SOLVED |!

We bought the entire stock at 65c. on the $. Wegive you the benefit of the bargains. Do you wonder now?
eC

Competition
iti
is sharp, and
people are getting
to know a good thing
i
when they see it.
i
Gapaca with our prices. Every ay brings new knowledge—Knowledge breeds riches.

OUR

SPRING

HATS

Thisi spring
we are se
80 cheap
c
i
we donot give opposition a ghost
You get both by faving te mus.
Call and convince yourselves,

ARRIVED

of a show to

LAST WEEK.

We

Up-to-date Styles! Up-to-date shades. Up-to-date oung m en, see our unlimited
stock
We have anyening you ask
:
oe before purchasing elsewhere
soad
for and prices surprisingly low
{
rage:
were very fortunate in seouning the services of
Mi
Conner for the coming millinery season, who arrived iast week from an extended fib,
visiting the most noted
show
rooms in New York,
.
i
will be able to show the ladies the newest, latest and nobbiest combinations in
ery
that Parisian
and American
artists can produce. noe Bitits Opening willtake place Batusday, March 26th. All are cordially invited to attend. Music in the evening.

_ Store closes every night, except Saturdayspat 6p. m.

TAE

N. P. FINCA Co.

99

=
.
z
9. Lyons, of Grovesend, is spending a short time with Miss May Bardick.
‘Miss Lala White
spent last weok with “Dutch sets and top onions for planting.
Mics Neville,
of Vienns,
has been spendfriends on Nova Scotis Street.
‘China T Houve.
ing a short time with Miss Daisy Brown.
If you are going to use cement it will psy
1f you want something
niee for tea try
Mise Kate Arkell has ret»rned from
Freemantie&
rye bread.
you to call on Jobn H. Glover.
London, where she bas been visiting Mro.
Mre. W. Bailey is visiting friends in Middleton for a couple of weeks.
| Miss Phillips
has returned to hee home in |
Detroit
for « short time.
“No need
to send away for sceds, as wo Romeo, Mich,, alter spending a few weeks} —
Rye bread at Freemantle’s,
cap supply at catalogue prices.
Liberal with Mies Nina Potts.
Guitar,
slightly
used,
only
$4.00.
E.
Fred Rutherford sont Sanday test at
discount in quantities. J. E. Richards.
L. Brown, Aylmer.
Strawberry plants for sale, eixteen vorihis home here,
‘Miss Lanra Bye has returned from ties, prices reasonable.
Apply to John
Cheap wall paper at John H. Glover’
Hood's Sartapsrilla at Caughell’s, drag- hardware.
Datroit
and will again make her home Lamb, Elk street, Aylmer,
it,
with Mrs. Gooding.
Dr. C. Luton, of Olevaland, Ohio, spent »
Mrs.
Bradley
left
last
week
for
a
fow.
Mrs. James W. Allen is visiting friends
Rye wanted.— Afow hundred bushels at few days during the past week with his
weeks’ visit in Detroit.
in Springfield for s few daye.
Mrs. (De.)
BM. incon
higheat cash price. Apply to S. Pierce, mother and orber friends in this eicinity,
several aays of the pete woek
Just received—Car cu.n at J. E. Scott's
Call and inspect the Eldredge bicycle at 1ol'er mills, Aylmer.
When tho price of an Eldredge bicycle in
floar and feed store.
Karn piano showrooms, Aylmer.
‘The Reform candidate was elected in eet, no other wheel is worth more.
E. L.
Mr. and Mra. John W. Allen are visiting
For the newest, neatest, strongest and Raesell last Friday with a majority of 814. Brown, agent, Aylmer.
in Hamilton and Brantford
for a short. best buy an’ Eldredge
bicycle.
E. L: ‘There will probably be no recount there.
Mr, and Mrz, Bedingfield, who have been
ime.
‘

Beacheille time.

pk chen

cee ‘Miss

gist.

MILLER & BACKHOUSE,

ABRISTERS Solicitors,
&6, Oflee,Ayimer,
‘Ont. Money
to i.0an.
8. A. Mruten,
‘A Tt. Bacenoven.

R

STEVENS cae
&

Rigorers
Hardware Store,fivents

Ww Boravens

Cenn's

Ontario, Money

Nem ‘H. MeIsrosu,

"DENTISTS
tist.(8)
Ww.’ Gest Kennedys iB.) Gradvetonnd
nn
Arke!
jock,
mer.
Residence
w ator atroat, tie Methodiet cht areh,

No. 2,

Brown, agent, Aylmer.

Simpson

&

Case

have

#

magnificent

Don't let a.weck pass withont

looking at

. Baloce, Aylmer Gasor Electricity: for the dress trimmings.
painless extract
iftectn,

Our stock of garden, field and flower the Sale Register in Tue Exrress.
seeds is larger, better and cheaper than will find them all advertised there.
ever. Enquire our prices. J. £, Richards.

PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.
yw. MOLAY, , Physician,
hele,
ofan, Surgeon,
Mereeor
a
Jounand Pine street, Apia Ont.

A number
of the friends of Mrs, Henry
Martin gave her a pleasant surprise on
Thuraday evening last, that being
the
anniversary of her birthday,

Surgeon

Dentist, Traders’

Rank

XOURLL,B
P.8.0,
Firat
ori ei“ie * So Resi:
atiiat door south of Town
INSURANCE.
T,

BRUCE

NAIRN,

.
Loan and Dominion
it. Collections made and promptly
remitted, Pire and Life
nee risks taken
in the larost
fesin the world at the
‘owost ratns.
jer Bun omleo, Ayimer,
Ont.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE
AT

LOWEST

RATES

OF INTEREST.

Secare my
bel
cing your risks.
Communteations promptly
.
MAC. M. BLACK,
“Tho Insurance Agent,”
Springfield P.O., Out.

MoCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.

Tartsin Auneriean
Life Assurance Compal.
Walker Block.
Ni

AGENTS,

‘al:

its for

DRESSMAKING.
MIS$ NORA MORSE
Hes onenet up A Dees ana we
manta potkicg
where she will be pleased to see all of ber

display of black and fancy dress goods and

Mr. Harry Haeston left for Owen Sound
on Saturday, where he has obtained a good

steady situation,

Simpson & Cage have che finest sample of
to-date
ready
clothing ever
shown in Aylmer,

Mrs, Frank Trim and daughter and Mra,
Eli Caverly left on Monday for Lapeer,
Mich., to spend a couple of weeks with
Mrs, (De.) P. W. Woclley.
Erm, A. Caughell is explaining some
wall paper points in bis ad.

on sixth

page

which yoa cannot afford to miss if you
have papering to do this spring.
Mr, W. Gothergill, son of Mr. P. B.
Fothergill, of Mt. Salem, left on Tuesday
for Melita, Man., where he intends remaining for the summer.
Get your eyesight properly

Walker's Jewelry Store.
lenses,

eye

glasses

tested

free at

A fine new lot of
spectacles

just

received.
Mr, John E, Wiley, of St. Thomas,

and

died

on Saturday last of consumption,

He was

a brother of Messrs. Thomas Wiley, of
Kingemill ; William of Copenhagen, Daniel
and Mansen, of Jaffa.
Mr. Snead, formeily of the Molsons
Bank here, has been ordered to the Klondike on, the gtaff which will be sent to open

gira nar & cot a branch of the bank in that country. This
rySere
yurramtoed.talscheat
Prices moderate,
will

suit Mr.

Snead

to

perfection,

we

ehiould judge.
Dr. J. R. Woods received a telegram on

AUCTIONEERS.

[Rape
tidence

BERGE

aa

Copenhagen, Ont-

weerAy cranes

"AND, Licensed Auctioneer
Sydenham te Ste t,

mer

Clutton’s cloth gives the best satisfaction,
Tweed suits to order from $8 up.

Black

worsted saits $15 up ; guaranteed first-class
in every way.

Mr. Daniel G. Pineo, brother of Chas,
end Gen. Pineo, of Jamestown, died in
Nebraska Inst week.
Many old friends in

this section will regret to learn this.
Simpson & Case will hold their reception
on Satarday next.
You are cordially

Miss B-

Hutchinson

was

in

Detroit

daring the past week taking in the millinery
openings
in the interests of
Youell &

FRATERNAL.

YLMER TODGE No. 94, 1.LO.
Ay "every Tuseday evening at 6.6
ok sat | |
att bail, bers3 of ie inorder
the always
Wal ‘woloome.
pongTnaow, oc Bec.
mipouas, N.G.
ENT No. 42, I. 0, 0.
ENete the secon a affourthtn Moni
ie
each
6 o'clock in ths
Herne st Bioeke.
Visiting members always
welcome.
©. Wasson, Scribe,
J. B. Scots, ©. P.
Albert
SOME OF BNGLAND. Prine,
Fr
piper Lodgt

Ke

th> matter thoroughly

a committee, composed of Messrs. A. Love,
W.
W.
White and C. 0. Learn, was
appointed to see what could be done about
grounds, cost of equipment, etc.
Another

meeting will be held this evening over
Richards’ drug store to receive their report.
Let all who can be present.

Lace curtains at Andeison’s.
In

connection

with

a

letter

on

“Flag

Day.” which appeared recently in our
colamns, we note the fillowing cutting
0. 9,

snoots

‘god
fourthorate icheach inoneh
aoe ¥. ai visiting ia
of the

MANE,
We yiecordI

W.B. HARE,
‘Compiander
BANKING.

quested.

will be present,and

the

members

is re-

Messre. Pierce& Son have been awarded
the contract for carrying the

mail

from

the

M. C. R. station, and the new roate will be
opened on the istof April.
By this change,
the Toronto papers and mail matter {rom the

east will reach Aylmer Station at 9:48 a. m.,
and be ready for delivery abvat 10:30,

which

wilt be much better than at present.

Lyons

THE

TRADERS

BANK

OF

CANADA

nave of Parliament) aid
to,

the

17th at Red

Bluff, Cal.

Dilts was a daughter of Mra,

Tyrrell,

Mro.

who

suddenly worse and passed away.

Mrs.

8. W. Trim, of this place, isa sister

of de-

Bradley (Dak.) Globe, but space will not
permit.
We have therefore taken the following from the article, which will show

the esteem in which he was held in Bradley.

In addition to a short sketch of his life, the

paper eays: ‘He came from a good christian

became a christina when only 14 years of
age.
Just bow near he bas lived the life of
@ trae christian we all know,
who have
known bim the last years of his life.
Ie

body

beld in the Board Room

at a meeting

this morning.”

Paine’s Celery Compound at Caoghell’s.
Tuesday, April 26th, will be the 79th
anniversary of the institution of Oddfellow-

ship on the American

coftinent,

and

the

event will be celebrated in Aylmer by a

was withheld for a few days.
“Souvenir. of Aylmer” for 50 cents to

clear out balance. When ordering by mail
enclose 5 cents extra for wrapping and

Aljred street, Kingston, Ont.

Mr. E. Bowlby left on Thuraday morning
lust for Vancoaver,
toresidefora few

B..C,, where he expects
years.
He purchased

his ticket from E. C.
Postage.
Mr. Thomas Elliott, of New Sarum, ! by the C. P. R.
patsed away on Friday morning last in bis
Daring the heavy

Sith year.

He was very highly respected,

and had resided on the sume farm

for 55

years.

interested reada

Register of Tur

Exrness, which

the

Sale

goes

into

Monteith

went
that

parsed over this section

on

Wednesday

night of lasc week Mr. Berry, of the Forge
Road,

Everyone

and

thander storm

Bayham,

by lightning.

had a

A meeting will be

valuable
he!d

cow

at

the

killed
Cen'ral

If you are

going to British

Columbia,

game are requested to be present.

Manitoba, or any other point reached by the

Single fare to Torgnto, $1.45; return, $2.45;
ood for six dayr. B.C. Monteith, Agent,

night last, the.damage

being

estimated

at

$6,000, fully covered by ingurance.
The
Keugral opinion seems to be that the fire
was” tho work of: an incendiary, and a

thorough investigation will probably

be

held.
Imported peaches, apricots and pranes at
R.G.

Moure’s.

Our citizens generally will be delighted
to learn that arrangements have been

com-

pleted whereby the Rev, R. J. Treleaven,
of Brantford, will preach in

church here on Sunday,

the

Methodist

April 17th, and

delivor hia lecture on **ifandsome

Women"

on the following Monday evening. He
will no doubt he greeted by large auciences
on each occasion.
.
Jobo H. Glover keeps ail kinds
ware.
IfSt. Thomss

is

not careful

of tin-

Mra Abram Millse was in Toronto

family,

and

as result

of early

teachings

Mre, Bessey

intends moving to Aylmer and

mee

hor

home here with Mrs. Miller.
Mrs. U. M. Barber will hold an auction
sale of her houschold goods at her residence
just east of the Methodist charch on Satur-

day next,

commencing at 1:30

sharp.

There wil be noreserve, a Mra.
wit! sbuily move to Chicago.

=

Those who can do their wall paper purchasing in the forenoons can obtafa much
better

service

generally

if

they

very busy

do

with

sv.

‘We

our

farmers’

are

trade afternoons and Saturdays, and find
ourselves crowded for time and room.
Ero.

A, Canghell, white drug store.
The Rev. Dr.

Willidms, «f Listowel,

will

preach anniversary sermons i.) the Metho-

dist charch next Sunday, i-th morning
and evening.
Dr. Williams ia one of the
clevereat pulpit men iv the conf.nnce, and
those who do not hear him will mies»
treat.

Curpete, carpets, carpets at Anderson's.

Tileonburg

A. N. Skill was fined for shooting
week ago Sunday,

Dr.

Bent-

ley was always known as an upright, coar-

Friday last, with the following officers :—
White;

or elevation of his fellow

men.

In church

vice-president,

fifty

cents

per

hour

per

trip.

Nelson

Chambers,
Crockery, china and glassware, all kinds,
sll prices.

We can euit you.

R. G. Moore.

‘The Michigan Central Ratlway will issue

single fare excursion tickets to ull atations

first Heutenant,

Gale

Ashbaugh;

second

G. W.

Youell,

Dr. Fear was appuinted

tothe

C,

bugler, Charles

the representative

W. A. annual meeting to be held

worth haviog.

open, and you

may

bank

on

the

evening

of the Ancient

being one of enjoyable pleasure and profit, at this place,
Paine’s Celery Compound

at

Caughell’s.

Mr. Emry Leeson, organist of the-Methodist church, leaves this morning for Neepa-

wa, Man,, where he has secared the position

ot choirmaster

byterian

and

church

organist

of

that

of

the

place,

Pres-

Mr.

Leeson is a young man of exceptional
musical ability,

a first-class

organist

anda

Miss Eleanor Crawford has consented to good singer, and we have no doubt he can
fill out the balance of Mr, Leeson’s term as perform all the duties of his new position

Order

of United

Workmen

A few yeara ago, although

about fifty years of age, he decided to take

up the practico of medicine, and after several yeara in college

both in Detroit and

nent

better

known

among

all classes of

that have at one time or another done good

Chicago, he returned to Bradley and enterasrvice inevery
ed on his chosen profession, in which be has the J. .C. ;Ayer

home.
Company

A f.w weeks a0
celobrated

the

soprano or alto, just Published.

E

Brown.
Mise Alma Jobonon is very low ad
condition the cause of mach anxiety

part of her friends,

Home wanted for a boy 11’ years
Would be willing to give amall r
tion towards his anpport.
WW. We
Nothing is cheap that ien’t good,
the Eldredge bicycle before you ua
L, Brown, agent, Aylmer.

‘The committee appointed to revise
Prize list ot the Rast Rigin Fair Asto
met on Saturday
last, and the list ip
in the hands of the printer,
Le
The Inet of the University ex
lectures will

take:

place

in

next Thureday evening, Slat
‘Montgomery. will be the lecturer,
b
subject will be ‘The Story of the Ci

Mr. Robert Role, who haa heen « résie
dent of Aylmer for a great many years, left
lust weck for Detroit, and we understand
will remain with his sons and danghtors in
that cizy,
Tho Rev. Dr. Sanderson, ove of the
olJest aud at one time most prominent |
ministers of the Methodist Charch in
Canada, died at h'a home in London on
Suoday night laet in the 82ud

spring millinery openings

Presentation

one

and

for round

trip.

to return not later than April

one-third

19th.

Dates
of sale, March

limited

fare

19th to April 9h;
Aylmer.

yescerday morning at his home, 801 MichiHe had been in steadily
{ailing health tor several months, and his
death resulted from a bronchial and lung
disease with which he had been afflicted for
years,

Some years ago he went to

Phenix,

Arizona, but his improved condition was
been very successful, and his untimely 60th anniversary of the introduction of their merely temporary. While at his office in
remedies by a banquet, ball and supper at the city hall block about three months ago
death is due no doubt to overwork in trying
to handle his large and increasing practice. Lowell, Mase., which was attended by he was suddenly taken with hemorrhages
By the deatk of Dr. Bentley the community many of the moat prominent men of the
and his decline was afterward rapid. Mr,
loses one of its best citizens ; the societies
country. Fifty yearsis along time for a Mann came to Lansing
in 1890 as an
in which he beld mombership one of their medicine to stand the test of public eriti- Suctioneer, at which business ho was very

on

‘

Saturday

Mro. Sturgessis sp-nding a short time
with friends in New York atete at present,

he

could

the resalt that he
Other boys might

ever since, with

walked out of Yousll &
new

wheel,

take am example

from

Percy in this matter.

Why, of course, Richards’ Syrap of Tar
and Wild Cherry is the beat for coughsand
colds,

—

New Mileage Tickets.
The Michigan Central, “The Niagare
Falls Route,” will have om sale at its
Principal ticket offices
on and after ¥eb. 1st, ©
the new interchangeable thousand mile *
ticket

iraued

by

the

Northern

Mileage

Ticket Boreau,

‘This ticket will be sold for $30, subject
toa rabate of

$10, upon

compliance

with

the conditions under which the ticket is
issued, and will be good for passage upon

any regular passenger trains (except limited
trains) of the Michigan Centra}, Ana Arbor,

C&W. My'D. G.R&W.,D. & M., F,
& P.M, G. R.
& L., Grand Travk, Li 8.
&M.S., MB A&C, Mo & N. EB, N
¥. C.&St Lande. & LE.
the Crosby Trans, Co. and D. & C. Nav.
Co. upon presentation to conductor withoat
the exchange tickes now required with the
Central Passenger Arsociation interchange-

able mileage ticket.
to the satisfaction of the charch and with
at the Methodist church. - She
staunchest brothers; the charch one of ita cism, and the fact that those mentioned
The Michigan Central will. continue
to
credit
to himself. He leaves many warm most influential and faithfal members ; his above haye done ro, and stand to-day successtul, He was well liked, genial and
will commence her duties next Sanday.
Pablic spirited. He became affiliated with accept thousand
mile
‘The Eldredge is the wheel on which C. friends in Aylmer who, while regretting relatives and friends
a true friend and ad»
betterand higherthan ever, is the very Lansing Lodge, No. 33, A
F.&
A. M., in tickets issued
are pleased to know that he viser, and his family's loving husband and best proof possible of their merits.
‘W. Miller, of Chicago, won the world’s his departure,
Tux
1805 on a dimit from the Kalamazoo
Lodge. | Bureau
of the Central
cham
tix dayo race at New York is entering » broader field, where he will| father. As stated last week, the deseased Exrarss jolne in the universal congratas Besides
his three sons and daughter who tion,
4 eee
his abilities and was taken sick nearly threo weeks ago with lation, and wishes the firm continued
Bee
en
ceo, William compliance by the holder nish: eoniuanees
& vory severe atiack of the gripps, which success and prosperity.
W. Mans, of
ms os adn under which said tiskets. were issued.
as now, for Sea
from
‘Toilet neta away down in price at the
0. W, Rucarzs,
ChinaT House, _ 4
Gen’ Pacer:
organist

ae

and expects before long to go west and.
spend a year or two with her brother, Mr
Geo. R. Wood, of Helena, Montana.
Mrs,
Sturgess will be greatly mis-ed by a large
circle of friends during her absence.
‘
Ma er Percy Watker made up hu mind
last year that he would have a’ bicycle, and»
with that end in view has been oa

For tickets and farther particulars apply
to R. Middleton, M.C. R. agent,

of his

next, and Simpson @& Case will make a
display of spring ‘dresa goods, etc.
Ni
doubt all will be worth seeing.

Wrong’s yesterday with a fine

to return not later than the
teachers and students,
on
of
certificates,
signed by

yoar

age,
Messrs. Yourll & Wrong. J. M, Farthlog
and the N, P. Finch Co. all have thelr.

and saving all

good’
For

people than that ofJ C. Ayer, and Ayer’s gan avenue west.

Cherry Pectoral, Ayer’s Sarsaparills, Ayer's
Pilannd Ayer’s Hair Vigor are remedies

We keep nothing bat feeah,

groceries, and sell as low an any
market. R.G. Moore.
A beautiful song,
My Love for

llth,
12th.

Toronto
on Goud Friday.
It was also
Clutton's Klondike pants are cracker
grand concert in aid of the I. O. O. F. work he was particularly active, being one in
rire made
a to farmers
trates of interest
decided to charge ladies and boys under
Sac
tar‘rdinery notes collected promptly.
Band. The programme will be given of the first and most prominent members of fourteen a membership fee of 50 cents. The jacks, only a few pair left, going at $1.20.
Mairiges
Bikx
Daraxceasn—Scsie
of
8
the
Christian
church
at
this
place,
and
to
"| entirely by the Band and Glee Clab, and
The Lansing Journal of March 14th has
upwards rece!’
Sepodt in this comers
clab
is
in
a
prosperous
condition
and
comhim is due to a great cxtent, the establish.
and
interost ei oeed
current
rate:
promises to be one cf the yery best local
the following
to say regarding Mr. J. A.
com
hhalt-yearl
eamaacisl
mence
the season
with
the
brightest
affairs ever given in Aylmer.
The entire ment and success of the church here, He prospects.
Mann, whose death we mentioned last
2 general banking business transac
H.P, MacManox, Manager. proceeda go to tho band, the Cilee Club was a member of the Oddfellows lodge at
week:
‘James Alexander Mann, City
There is perhaps no name on this conti Director of the Poor, died at 5:30 o'clock
giving their services free. Keep the date Aylmer,and was aleo a prominent member
_—————
New line of especially fine violin strings
at E. L, Brown's.
You will find some interesting news in
Simpson & Case’s advertisement on page 7
this week.
Secure a copy of the Souvenir of Aylmer
Defore they are all gone.
The price bas
Been reduced to 60 cents, and they are well

tes ae

in Canada for the Easter hulidays. Tickets
will be sold on April 8th, 9th, 10th and

ptain, T.G. Dochatader; Principal, will be issued tickets at rate of

lieutenant, E, Wilson;
teous, christian gentleman, and was ever
ready and willing to do all in his power to Elliott ; secretary-treasurer,

aid any cruse that was for the advancement

a

John H. Glover ia agent for SherwinWilliama paiat.
The bicycle clab was re-organized on

grew to manhood and lived near Aylmer
antil he reached the age of 41.

one

If you sat

week attending the funeralof hor brotherinlaw, Mr. M. E, Beasey. As soon as’ she
can get her business arranged

will soon take the lead again as the
sporte.
Thave put Little Mianie on the pond
man’s paradise.
“Fox Alley,” “Coon and will eail her the last threo days of

they shoct owls from the signs in front of
the stores on Broadway, and on Sunday at
that.
Itisthe close season for owls in
Tilsonburg at present, however, and Mr.

town hall,
wo csn save money for you ty
from us. J. E, Richards,
i.

last

ceased, and will have thef-ympathy of all. Lane,” ete., have not been heard of much every week, or any other day when I am at
since ‘*Peter” left the burg.
‘The taste of home and at liberty, ax long aa the water
We should have been pleased to reprint the people seems to have changed since keeps up. All who enjoy suiling can do 80
the whole of the obituary notice of the late
Peter left, and now instead of having fox when the wind is favorable. She will
Dr. James O. Bentley, as published in the
chases and coon hucts on the back streets, cacry about ten passengers safely. Charges

High School committee to the Protestant
Board
of
School
Commissioners,
and

adopted by the l:tter

in

Aylmer.
The New Grand Opera House,
St.
Thomas, was gutted bv fire on Sanday

of

from ® Montreal paper:
‘The , Union
Jack will be placed in the corridor of the
High School daily, in futare.
This was

one of the recommendations made by the

last,

tendent of Organizition

afall attendance

lefta few weeks ago to visit her daughter,
{after calling fora short time on a son in
Dakota,) and had not been well for some
time,
Her home was in Palouse, Wash.,
but she har gone to the Fome of her sister,
Mra. J. W. Widuer, at Red Bluff for the
benctit of her health, where she was taken

and after discussiog

but judgment

Saturday

Canadian Pacific railway or its connectiora,
callat the Expngss cffice and get rates

Men's woollen
150, 20c and 252.

bility of formivg a club for bowling on the
greep was fairly well attended las: week,

McLennan

on

Wrong.
Regular meeting of the C. VU. F. next’
Wednesday night, March 30th. Superins

died oo

sox at Clatton’s at 13c,
Best valae in town.

matter was heard by Judge
Toronto

holding very euccessfal evangelistic services
in this section tor some time, Intead leaving.

for their homs in Toronto to-morrow,
Money to loan,—Any amount from $1,000
to $6,000'by farnihing first-class security,
For particulars address J. C. Sherk, 250

pearly 2,000 homes each week. When sale Hotel this evening at 8 o'vlock to discuss
invited to call and inspect their spring bills
are prioted at this office a notice is the advisability of organizjug a haseball
display.
inverted free of charge.
olub for the season. Allintereated in the

asafather.
Mr. McCloud was in Aylmer
for a short time about four years ago.

The meeting called to discuss the advina-

You

‘The appeal in the West Elgin election

SAY, Licensed
toner.
R gatessro
athanded to in any part Monday last announcing the death of the wilk also be connected by stag? with the same
mail.
the
ee. Ce ar go8. tornest the cfreum- Rev. David McCloud, of Florida, N. Y.
stances of all, Arrai
n be mado at
Dr. Woods lived with the Rev. gentleman
A letter
was received here on WedFul
mente
for,
ny
ovalpriting
derean
for
many
years,
und
looked
on
him
almost
nesday
to the effect that Mrs.C.J.Dilts had
Semmadeat ihe kaxrazes odice, or withW. Ware
soeeslr. , Aylmer

eet

=

received
by J. E. Scott.”

1
“Myra{"

she

said

think

in

Beief pleasure. She saw his
seionately Inte hers, full
Pasa
ight, and then they

an angry whis-

I was

wonderingly.

ao

Gllovedan;caything
bat jt tha eeS10:
her Geurly

er? Toh, it ie toe muck Howeoatd
The so mad and stupid as to—ss to=

come 1"
Guost gazed at her

FENN.
em

‘Edie 1” he whispered, “how can

be so. foolish! Iteil you I will'ansoet
{eos
sfety there with my life if you
ike.
per; “ilo you

Geo. MANVILLE

hi

w rogged, and with a hoarse

rank

At

firat he merely artributed her actions to her
anxiety on ter cousio's
bebalf,bat her words

i fe

itisno
come?

nd, utterly astounded,

a

scross the table.

that,” he said,
Guest took it, and saw that it was from
tho
governors of the great inatitution, sug.

from her embrace, looked
nd then, with a shudder,

anc one

!

ee

1g that Stratton should resign his en

ed it you 2—

dream ; but why—w!
It is too horrible.”
eee

jalcolm 1” she cried piteously,

‘Don’t—don't speak to me—don't look at
“*Yes, and resigned entirely.”
“Edie-—epeuk to me—have I offended mete
those appealing eyes.
I cannot
home,” he said in « husky
‘Where's the letter” said Guest eagerly.
you? What have I done ?”
Pray—pray go.’
whi
“Gone?”
fas he rose. ‘Quick.
It is too
“Oh, nothing. Itis I who have been
?”
she
said,
raising
her
hand
to
his
fae
le,
Weak
and
faint,
‘No ; it is ere.”
I cannot bear
fooliah,” she enid hysterically. “Girls are arm, ‘when I have at al costa come to you
“Let's
look.
0 sil y somotiines.”
!”
He motioned toward the do r,
aud Guest
Stratton handed him the letter, and Gucat
“Then there is smething,” he uaid like this
‘es,
yes,
go—at
once,”
his
cried,
t
nrned a look fall of Pepa
toward tore it up.
engerly. ‘I
have offended you. Edie, shrank from her aa if in Worron,
2
P|.
iyre
Sets that you accept their considerate
dear, pray tell me.”
— dearest !” slic moared;
“No,” she said firmly.- “Edie, dear, pro
fe to k hold of her unwilling hand and, “you“Malcolm
shrink from me, What have I stay with me, Mr. Gues
“T cannot.”
t
father
in spite of her effort, deew it through his done
2”

“Bat you shall,”

“IfL wrote so, 1 should feel bound
leave town.”

‘

‘*Edie, dearest,

t

did not know

ment

palo. Forgiye me if I have done anything;
forgive ine, too, for apeaking out so plainly
at @ timelike this, but Ido love you, dar-

poaltively cures at

a

and

he

ates and
Manyon's

relieve

A separste

Bisia,
Toontly 2 cents Prof.
‘Persons!

disease,

«

fa

three

At all drog-

11 Albert
i
ne, aneweredMunyon,
with free
edie
advice for aay

Sl

here to try and

A

farther in,

get out of a t

Ee

sae

sehiting 9
fo propebly

ketch and descr
may
iF opinion free w!
er an
pest
table. Cammunica-

PETE

tific American.

«HT geen fa

ely Uluatrated weekly.
of any scientific journal. ‘Terms, $3 9

AY

al

ich Office,5 F St. Washington,D.

ye

WM. WARNOCK,
PRIVATE

BANKER.

AYLMER,ONT
f

eo
ard

sold.

Agent

for

the

Loan and Saving Cu., St.

Southern

Thomas

Collections & Investments made.

TALBOT

STREET,

Forse

EASL

AYLMER

‘TA

the southewoe qte
Toad. in the T swans
eomfortab
«f
auiils ofa
ehureh

on-

4 waating.
¢

$900. Apply % 6. . Li
Beoker, Beowa Huo Titoe!

this. as
the whole
the
small
sutra of
ARN,
Mesl
Estate

Ayan. Oat.

FRUIT TREES.

9

in,

£ it’sy to tease ine and keep meat

a

dark it is not n
knows thatif man ever loved a woman,

do

mat

we

“I? Never!”
forthe moment.
at?”

are alone here in the
for God

you,

{

“0 Edie,” he said, “yon silly, blind litle |
Why, I never even

thought—oh,

put go on—po on,” he whispered ; “Iam |
Then

deny

and you can't

Edie made little effort to excipe from the |

close encircling arms which held ner tight1 v, fluttering like a bird; none to deny

« iaeav'a

future payment of all death claims in the
Dominion of Canada will be made by check
ip Ontario Bank, Toronto; or the Molsons
Bank, Montreal, thus making the Mutual

Reserve practically a home company.
W. J. McMurtry,
Manager for Ontario. |

more

and

more

would

trate

havo

|

j

close them both.
A few minutes before whe
jh
performed the same action
before her at the figure

n

Myra

had

were

involuntarily

him, and she stood

raised

there

with

toward

her

lips,

horrified and
he thrust her

“For
| throat as if something choked him.
Heaven's sake, go.
Myra, Iam not master

part, her head thro » back, and her eves | of my actions. If you stay Ishail forges all
but that you are here.”
half cloacd and swimming with tenderne
be
to her feet i+ horror and
her very being seemed to breathe eat the |

ws s

one word—"Come !?
But Stratton might haye

alarm at his words, and his looks seemed to

beon

dead

for

Fora moment

fi rom

the wretched

in his arms,
it was a different man

being

who had crept

heartaick aud despairing,
while, after siirin
trom him with 7 the
pac

reserve begotten of the

doubt

and

misery

which had been ber portion for #0 long
past, tho warn
inte

of his arms, the

as

seut off for

»peak now,
and I come to you humble and
A dead silence fel u
group, and
your wile. It was too cruel, hutI forgive Guest gave Edio a look of agouy as the
fe will forbid
you dear, Let all that be aa if it had never ulhought occurred to him
is house now."
havpeued.”
ell,” cried Sir Mark testily, for he
‘ He groaned, and covered his face with his
sand: 8,
had reached home early consequent upon a
few monitory twinges, which he dare not
peak to me, dearest,” she murmured;
slight, “are you all deaf ?”
and, emboldened by his sorrowful manner,
“1 will tell you, dear,” eaid Myra, takin
she clasped oneof is arms with both her
hier father's hand ‘and pressing it boneai
hands, and laid her cheek against it as she
hi er cheek.
‘Don't be angry with anybody
spoke. “Speak to me and tell m
at
me, and try and remember
a
that I am
bi
that you forgive me all that sad time of my
life, T tell you again I never loved him. m 0 longer a girl, buta suffering woman, fail
Our marriage waa the merest form, and I ol f grief and pain.”
“My poor darling!" he whispered, bendcame back from the charch wishing that
“But tell me—were
my last hour had come. I know now; you ing down to kiss he:
Why, what
need not tell me,dear—you shrank from mo
y' ‘ou taken ill at the theatre?

¢ stood gazing from him with an angry gesture, and his
face w»s convulsed as he made as if to rush
at the table ¢
from the room,
and the attitude of dejectior
the abj
But he turned back to her, and she sank
uisery and despair it
yed to her
mind, awept away all compuncifon. Every ‘upon her kne:
“Malcolm,
id gently, ‘am I so
thought of her visit being unmaidenly, and
opposed to her duty toward herself and | Toa some in your sight ?
“No, no,’ he groaned, and he tore ae
Her |
u hose who loved her, was forgotten,
hands

Stratton’s face grew ston: ve

“And old Mother Brads
Practice her tongue upon.””

Stratton was silen:,
straight before him,
“a

n't you better

indorse

their

trath,

but a calm

smile

; came

nt the Ee

object of

her mission

now to mind.
‘No,” she said ; “your mind is disorder-

ed with grief.

I cannot leave you like this. |

Teil me, I beg, Malcolm: you
because of my past?”
“No—no f” he said

wildly.

do repel me

‘For that?

Great Heavens, no !”
“Then you must—you shall tell me.”

“Tell you Y” he cried.
what you have kept back from
firmest frieud. It must be ome: terof apirit—

Sir Mark wiped his forehead, and looked fiercely from one to the other. as if
hardly

true.

believing his

child’s avowal

“T could not goon like this.

1g me,

dear.

to be

It was kill-

“And—and you asked him to explain his
“J asked him to explain.”
“‘And—and—what—what!” panted the
ol id man furiously.
cursed conduct 2”
“No; he

did

not

lain dear,” said
Myra, drawing her fatbe: rma about her
neck, and raising herself a little from the
‘couch so as to nestle on his breast, “Ie is
fate, dear, Iam never to leave you now.
Keep me, dear, and protect me.
It is not
his fault. Something tertible has happened
to him—something he could

not

own

ot hold of me ta

and

let

hava a general clean up?”

sat

gazing

the old

woman

“1 pay the rent of those chambers,” said
Stratton almost fiercely, “to do with them
as I please.
No!"

“All right; tell her to go to Jericho,
then. Bat look here,
she was asking me
about Mr, Brettison.”

ing

Well

darling!
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CHILDREN.

“‘a

Famous Seeds

Don't scold
the little ones if

than he could bear. Malcolm, my own—my
own

Only a few frowns from the admiral and

eT

SCOTT’S
ERIULSION

you,
all. Ah! hol Id me to you,

sever shake of the head over their wine a

»

that are not very robust need a Via Chicago, St. Paul,
warming, building and fat-forming
Seattle, Victoria and
food—something to be used for two
or three months in the fall—that
the Dyea Route
they may not suffer from

dear.”she sighed almost in a whisper.
“Safe with yi
“He said his punishment was greater
CHAPTER
XXXIIL
A HORRIBLE SUGGESTION.

with a farmlocate where

E. A. GARNHAM,
Streffordvillo

Children

She's

said, witha

to

calats at Stratfordvilie
® Or Out. Taras toate
easy for purebaser, |”

to,

moan, us she cluvg to him more tightly,

ear of an:
wishee

turn of mind who

fw ming
may be made a sccoess,
I wish them to

sen(0 mie-—who aato have been his
wite.
‘Edie—Guest—help!” panted the ad-

miral. | ‘Myra,
my
dying
**No, no, dear,” she

lay.” Toe farin teinclined

well adapted to

ienmediately
at the0 Waieny stetog
the whole or part lot 180,”
,
fanny pert—“Why I don't farm
1 won't work, bat
meots thy eye or

suppliant--the woman you woald have made

source, and she shrank away
chilled by his manner;
for

Guest pocketed

To be Continued)

hall, but she recovered a little, and, holding tightly by Guest’s and Edie’a arms, ascended slowly to the drawing-room, to find
that the butler had hurried up before them,
he cried, turning to her | and that Sir Mark had returned, and was
‘*Why do you revive all | coming to meet them on the landing, stertled by the man's words:
imiral

Write.”

will obeyed the stronger, and,

“By the way,” he said, “I came through
the inn to-night on the chanes of findin,
you there.”

had heard

charge. It was very lonely and
dark npon the staircase, and in another
awment sho would have
shrivkin,
moved +
di oes it mean 2”
apart,
at the last; but you didnot know my heart,
“I could bear it no longer, father,” said
‘oom a wild, appealing Malcolm—you could not seo how its every
c ry broke the silence of the echoing stairs.
pulsation was for you, I lay it bare before | Myra slowly, ‘I have been to see Malcolm
younow, Malcolm—husband. I claim you,
eat
fe
dear.
I'cannot
live
on
like
this,
my
own,
CHAPTER XAXIL
“To ask him to explain.”
my own.”
A WOMAN
WOOS—-LY
VAIN.
“You—you
have been to eee that scounShe had crept closer - ~ closer as she
“No, no, don't come with me,” whieper- spoke, her hands had risen to his shoulder, drel—that——”
“Hash, dear ! He was to hare been my
ed Guest ae he sprang toward Stratton’s and, after trembling there for » few mo- b usband.
band
ments, they clasped his neck,
and sho buried
e ‘oom, but Edie pand uo heed to his words,
“And you-—you actually went to see him
loso behind him us he passed her face in his breast, sobbing as if her
and was
—at his room: e
throngh frst one and then the other door, heart would break,
“Yes,
Then her tears seemed to freeze in their
tbe next moment to
a rawing back, thoug

nd the next moment

Toronto, October 14th, 1896.
authorized to announce that in

wil

‘

here and get well,

with a sigh of satisfaction,
the letter to post,

anger, for the sake ot him who first taught
me what itwastolove.
I tell you I must

hand like that 7”
Ho cought her to his breast as she broke
d own into « fit gf sobbing, und held ber
u here,

you do love me dearly,
it new.”

seemed to form themselvs
i iteration into the words she

ve made me reckles:—reudy to brave
the whole world’s contempt, my father’s

lyre
“Yea; know she'sn hundred times niver
than
Tam, but I did thmik—I did
th
——
O'Percy, how cuuld you kiss her

hing!

insensible, to
of which she
all the way
feet and the

“Becanse you nro sn crust to me—so | | Mist Myra bas come home, sir, very
cold, Mulcolm, I must speak now. You

‘andact toward Myra

iw giad—jealous of ine like that!

him to lead her back, half
the carriage, into the corner
sank with a low moan, while
home the beat of the horses
rattle of the wheela uj

She grew

all the change that took place by that dim. cdme upon her lips, and she went to him
1 lit table, He did not atir; and at last, “ONTin. kuow,” sho-said tenderly.
“They
st bo suffering terribly,
ing that hi
have told me all that.
You have been ill |
thooght close to her breast
1, taking
a
ious. Well, who should be your |
Send > post crrd for our Lilusteated ak
moved
for
1 hat it was for her mak
eriptive cadalogue of frit trees and ornamen
A comforter! Malcolm—come to |
ward
slowly,
alivost
gliding
to
th
dk of
talk.
A dot of vatusl)
yrmation abou
My father will listen to my |
his chair, to stand there looking down
all the past shall be forgotten.
insects and spraying
i
‘ exrniogly upon him till her bosom heaved
trees over 20 cnt each.
with you away sontewhere till you
witha long, deep sigh, and raising her arefakewell me again.
i
Only tell me now that you |
THE GRIMSBY NURSERS
hands toward him once more she laid them have forgiven me—that
I am to be your |
tenderly upon his head.
GRIMSBY, ONTARIO.
Malcolm—my own.’ a
“Malcolm !”
|
A
spasm
of
horror
convalsed his face
‘Phe offect of that touch was electric. |
again, aud bo sbrank from her when sho
bound Stratton leapt fe
Assessment System—Mutual Principle + v iunir hone
would bave once more Inid her head pon
toward the fireplace,and there s
ci
bay,as it were, before ‘the door of the his “ eet
you do not know;
you cannot
closet,
gazing
st
her
wildly
for
a
few
moOFFICE OF THE
ns if atsome unreal thing. Then know,” he whispered hoarsoly. “Myra,
there is a gulf between us that can never
«is went to his brow, and
Mutual Reserve Fund
more be
|. Go, dvarest, for Heaven’s
gaze increased till, as
sake, and try and forgot that I ever said
i
‘tended arms,
one step to
Life Ass'n.
ot love.”
wild loo
face changed
thy e
looked at him in wonder more than
FREEHOLD BuiLpina
I am

sible.

they neared home, and was areal that
she could hardly walk up the steps into thy

a

:

got

outins frank,
manly wey “this is not Fike you, little wohis manner and
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tons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent froe. Oldest agency for securis
te.
a taken
through Munn ce recelve
‘notice, without charge, im

changed, and they thought him mad.
“No,” he cried fiercely; “it is impos-

il never leave London,” said Strat-

teen atstop
The weaker

hee

“My punishment is greater than I can
bear.”

I didn’t know I was such a bad

distance because

_

I've

a

hi er with outstretched hands, where she
stood between him and the door beside the
fireplace,
Then, all at once, bis face

from Stratton’s lips, and she shuddered as
now, for the first time, she gave them with
a terrible significance :

one, though, and you might be fair to me
and’explai
Come,” he cried, changing

& ODELL,

Trave Marks
Desians
Copyriants &c.

me

You, too, whom I did think honest and
true,
But you are all alike, and I was
mad
to come—no,
was not, for I’m very

Parcels callesl for and detivered ' to any par

Proprietors.

and his wish; do not biams

giad I did, if it was only to learn that you
re as full'ot duplicity as your friend.”
“Am a 1?
Well I suppose
20, Edie, if you
tltink 50,” he said diamally. "Butwe came

WEST

WILSON

I: was

vehemence of the passion displayed by the
quivering little lady before him.
“Iv isnot true.
You are deceiving me.

The “Little Jewel” Laundry.

of town,

a mere

faltered, purl’ taken aback by the silent
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TALBOC-ST,

was

ate:

Catarrh

y

r—I

hi
ke he raised her hand passionHe turned from her as if to avoid her
MTo 1an across, and flung open both inner
yetreverently, to his lips, and
y
few more piteous
pur doors,
the next moment he would have pressed it
crept close to him and stood with
‘ake them,”
he whispered fiercely—
warmly, but the kiss
upon vacanoy,
nd raised to lay it upon his arm, but | « “take them back,
man, or it will be too
for the band was sharply snatched away.
{ dreasiing to touch hija again after his cold | |, ate. You will make
me what you think,”
rebuff,
“It is all talee!”
cried Edie in a low,
Myra
would
have
stayed even then, in
“I tell ou, dear, I did nat know then—| 9 pite of Edie’s hands trying to drag’
ry voice.
‘I do not believea word.”
her
T belie.
ie 1” he whispered reproachfully,
you cared for Edie,
awuy; but, as she turned
earningly a
Do you think I am blind? Do you
Stratton, he shrank away with such a lo
think because I am so young that I am a
spairing
look
of
horror
that
she
yielded
child 1”
herself to Guest’s atrong arm, and suffered
“I—I don't know what you mean,” he

re 2 boon to all
the ay

Ry fates

ling, indeed—indeed.”

eradicates all impurities

then,

Ricl—T accepted him heart whole.

Rees

in the tone of his voice.

would suffer anything sooner than give you

te

. Till go with you—to the
you like.”

é
HE

t once and tell him I ie face ith an ‘im
who is to be my dear husband, who is sick

i

Ho was silent in the terrible struggle go-

En.

ge

on within his breast.
unto death,
Tell him to come at once with
“You don’t answer me,” he. whispered as ing“Yon
do not speak,” she whispered, as | ® doctor‘and a nurse.”
the
spot where she and her
if in dread that her wi
hould
reach the |. As she
spoke « look of joy shot scross
cousin had waited only a short timo before, | ears
of those without,
‘ou
Stratton’s
f
a
c
e
,
and he took a step toward
ace,
and his love for her s;
ing now warm:
#0 cruel as to cast
me off for tl
they reached

rf 3
ite iWa i

arm, and led her toward the short
hieb Brettison’s door was p!
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able to. those with a western outlook,
during

the

short

days

of

winter

the plants in the latter will have
little sun, and then it will be too
down near the horizon, For s
Plants the windows looking to the

but
low
few
east

may be used and for ferna and similar
shade-loving
sorts,
they
are
desirbacon, ranged
would
extend

one
for

While the northern windows
t- | able.
action, and she heard may be used for some of that class of
that he had served in a guard of honor,

plants,

it

is

not

a

desirable

expos-

3
she left her chair to approach his bed- ‘ure.
side. Then, when a boy from the Duke
In case a bay window upon the south
of York's ae who had been seven side of the living room can be obtainm
ed for flowers, very ‘good results can
ie
ares
.
be secured.
It abould be
separated
an
Majesty fail to visit. in one of the larg- from the room by glass doors that
medical wards. Corporal Grey, of an be thrown open or closed at pleasthe ae iith Hussars. who is quite the pet
ent, for be has been ure, but in case they are ant to be hed,

much of the jabor o. seeping the plants
in good condition

can be saved,

if cur-

, tains are provided, to be used
portraits,

conspicuous

amon;

which is a photograph of the Queen.
.| Tl There isis no more cheerful fellow in
m- | the’ whole hospital. and though his atfliction made his story rather difficult
to catch, it was with infinite glee he
x

estions:

to

when

sweeping.
In addition
to. hooks
for
hanging ‘baskets and bracket
stands
for pot plants, it will be well to have

& shelf, from one to two feet in width,
according to the. dimensions of tho
window,

upon

which

to

arrange

the

snaller plants.
is should have side
pieces one to two inches high: and a
zine

lining.

The

bottom

could

then

be covered with coarse gravel or fine
re of ground.

ah
it occurred,
her ‘sunstroke in India; in
® march from Rawal Pindi to Barraco
—sixteen miles.
—————_.
“A CUUL ‘UN.”

There

ough salt to model the figin overtaken by the fa!

A TON OF BUTTER.
To complete the total it would be
onl,
nm of butter
it.

How a Brave Young Officer Saved Mis Men
From Deveat.
Nor are condiments to be
it is
“He
a cool -'un,” is ithe
way
the
soldiers in a certain English regiment
re

‘

tone
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Gives Some

Interesting

ewum aa hour

1

temperature

the 6th, and

pebbles, and a much better
growth
could be secured, as the plants in small
pots would then be less likely to dry
out.
A simple
propagating
ted can be
very easily arranged by supplying the
mecessary cledn gand and a lamp to

furnish

pipes rua

bottom
slong

heat. unless

under

heating

the shelf,

when

they would only need to-be boxed in.
Tn case the lamp is used, it will be neoto provide some sort of shield
coeeeee

Frost

recorded

the lowest
occurred

on

was.

14

day8, but the

Prince Bitel bas

without showing fa-

84.5, on

.19.5, on the
ten

days. The

first temperature below fréezing was
on the 19th, when it fell to 26. Rain fell
on

in gilded
Sykes, of

In

weather for the 7th, 8th and 9th months

est

cai
Sir Tatten

particular in regard

‘of ‘last year.
“In
August, 1897, thé mean temperature.
the month was 63.7, the high-|
Sist.

ABOUT HOUSE PLANTS.

as

and

CITY.

Meteorological returns received at
hich -&
5
boiling the Toronto observatory from Dawson}
double boil~ City, give interesting points as to the! excellent swimmer;

For most flowering plants the windows opening to the south are prefer-

afterwards. The bone was shattered to
a Mar-| the knee and I om told it was

AT DAWSON
—

formation ax to Climate,

a

5

oe

WEATHER

1 was carried
to a

Chitral expedition. so I had bee!
der, fire befores: No, I. didn't: feel the

c
a mile. It would take
in hour and a quarter to walk pust
the Une of cutlets: The beef would resolve. {tuelf into twenty oxen and the
pork into « like number ofBi
up the combined nearby

twice each way.

y

purposes willbe

field hospital. The Queen asked me
how I was getting on. and I said, ‘All
right.’ How long have
I bee:

tini-Henri

them

question,

senger car,
‘to heavy
mcorps “ Where
was it done?” "I told her said
i porters, would be unable to unload the maimed man..and,. in rejating his
memorable experience,
d:was woundd when we were re’ ing from the
village of Badelai. I was with Jeffrey's
Brigade; in the rear
and the enthese{emy came down from. the hills af! te:

the surface of the table when
the cloth is laid. Sometimes the marking is placed on the middle, lengthwise
crease of the cloth, a little over ten

napkins have the marking in the center of the square formed by folding

i

ing visits than the victim of some wasting disease.
vee

in.

design wi
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THE BREAD WE EAT,
In sixty years, therefore, a healthy
man consumes daily at, least @ pound
and @ half of bread ‘food, in the form
of bread, ‘rolls, biscuits, etc. The combined quantity for six decades would
welgh about 66,150
Moulded

Indeed the man who has undergone
surgical operation though it may have
left-him crippled for life, is in better
spirits and Jess dependent upon cheer-
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tire tour of the building, not confin
estimates are hailed on ‘a term of six- img: herself to-the “ accident" wards.

Placed ‘so far in that

amount

way

HOW TO CATCH A Fox.

very.

small, the total for the month being
‘Winter is the propitious season of
only 042 ‘inches.
the hunter end trapper.
His game
In September the temperature was is out and nature obligingly acts the
below

freezing on all but eight nights,

the lowest, 0.5, occurring on the 80th.
The highest température, 62.5, was)
registered-on the Ist. On the 28th, 29th/
and 30th, it did oot rise above the
freezing point. Rain fell on nine days
to a depth of 0.51-inches, and snow on
four

days

to the amount

of 7.5

inches.

ments.
Each kind of animal possesses
its own peculiar habits and strategic
methods which must be familiar to the
pursuer

who

hopes

for

success.

Any

other denizen of the forest is believed

it
to be more easily outwitted than the|¢ he
heads. He
In October the temperature
fell to fox.
All know how high his reputa- centsen inwithout
eas them to t!
1 below zero on the ist, and on seven}
other occasions below zero was re- tion is for caution and cunning, yet keeper, and asking for cleven: perfect
f
‘corded; the lowest, 9.5 below, occurred he has acquaintances of human kind so matches.
a‘
on the 28rd. Temperatures above the| intimately acquainted with his ways
how to overcome his
freezing point. were recorded
on but) as to eee fist
SHOES.
make him an easy victim
eight days, the highest being 40, on the: scruy
trap.
10th.
There was no rain, but snow fell ot
Those useful servants tho ‘feet have”
If Reynard bas paid a recent visit
on fourteen days, thé amount bein:
ths henhouse, or whether he has or 80 much work.to do om the march of
inches.
Ice began to flow on the
‘The first snow was on the 8th.

kon
was

on the 18th; and
running thick.’ ,

by

the

Yale

28th

it} not, if his den can
proximate
cer!

SOME NEW NOTES.
Our observer at Dawson City under

be located with apYY he may be a

Proached in fist locality

on the su

ject of capture; not in plain language,
to be sure; not by open methods, but

life

that

greater
thelr

they

shouldbe

consideration

lot.

We

begin

treated

than
with

ones, and crowd their tender

with

often is —
the

little

is

im accordance with
his
feet into shoes either too tight or too
tactics.
The whole plan rests on the short, or both, the consequence being
tripod of caution, patience and persethat before adolescence many young
men came down the river two days ago ¥
.
with official mail, and are starting out! Take the remainder of the fowl he people have more or less deformed feet.
in the morning with official mail. Ma-| partly devoured, or; in absence of that, The corns, bunions, and other painful
jor Walshis up at Big Salmon, River, r a freshly killed
or piece of excrescences from
which numbers of
and Ju
juire with 1400 Ibs of} ‘butcher’s meat, andsnimal,
at night place it
mail is at Little Salmon River.. The! under a
to which his! instincts will men and women suffer are'largely due
provision scare is not as great as it be likely to lead him;
if hunger is tofolly in the choice of shoes, and to the
was in the fall, partly on account of| Goawing: he will findit—and what fox old idea, from whom derived it is hard
80 many people going out over the ice.
not hungry?
The treat will not at
T would estimate the number that haye first be accepted ip good faith, but it to say, that a small foot is a very desirable possession.
He
gone out af 500. Our office has been’ will
be sampled.
Repeat the offering
stampeded, as they say here, ever since
The last which fits the foot comfortanes
night after night, ros
August, and we have been’ working
laily disappearance shows that
ably is the best
on which to have1
night and day to keep up, but
a re confidence is gained and there is pel made.
One can ust
find out at
gradually getting behind. ‘The mail is’ evidence of hesitancy in his approach:|® while whether her foot qeguiees s
@ strong
1 one,|
Tr sha
Pp, she
can
with|
I come as usual for his. safely wear wie sel
from the
The month of November supper, and this time he becomes a common stock, or if for the sake of
was for colder than December, which prisoner.
comfort and beauty her «noe should be Jatter, for this frozen region, has been|
—
made for her as an individual. A sma:
exceedingly mild.
The lowest terperaTHE MAGIC APPLE.
ture so far
this season was during the
last few days ot, November, when the | “Such a rainy day!" said little Amy,
thermometer went down ‘to 47 below dolefally. “I wish I knew something an
zero.
‘
argo
y
new to do.”
to be deprecated with one Sobleh Inston:
date

of

‘n

January

7,

1898,

says

“There!

no regular-mail out of here
since we came in In the summer. Three

reat,

ect jae

galvanized
iron pan filled with plaster suspended
the lamp and close to the‘bottom
shelf, will answer the purpose.
If an ordinary window is to be used,
it will be well to have a similar shelf
oe which gave this officer his reputa- at the height of the window sill.
If
“Wheo I was a little girl,” said her
tion is related by Rudyard Kipling in made two or three feet lon,
is wide, it will hol.
had} the Westminster Magazine. He writes: window
“I used to think it great ‘fun parposes, oliderir iglm summer
eucier
or
oe Tepe
; Wine
number of plants.
For
the bay
Rome hai beaten Paris in the absurd- | tomamma,
soe and ral
60] le is
A very young officer, who had ‘gone window
make # magic apple’ aad surprice teh
aod
the
common.
window
ona daily raww
3
pout
glmost straight from= schoo! to the as well, if the size of the room admits ity of its latest duel. Two Sicilian De- | my papa.
How would you like to make
Low
shoes
and
slippers
are
comforts
of
it,
a
plant
stand
with’
shelves
in
puties
fought
with
rapiers,
and
one
of;
hag’
for
your
rs
of meat, a half-pound army, and thence to India, was leading | the form of stairs, or with’a flat top,
only for the house
through a-rocky pass, on
of
'
pounds: X
them backed into a-tree so violently |
my was
witb the idea and!
bles and his compat
good
yentag> to dim that the surgeons declared he could not papaaet sistas. fair apple. Her mam-| weather, and
‘Tom a scouting expedition. can- be
divers otheaving the ankles unprotected onthaving it
€F, Salables “there would bes total of They were beset by the enemy, who play tbe larger plants. By
gave
a long need;
id. st
side
ir own rooms, unless they live
cootinue,
Thereupon
the
duelists
shook
|
arranged
with
casters,
if
the
planta
thread and showed her how to lake
five and one-i
‘of food aday, fired at them from behind the rocks,
eea in homes
where
the temperature is
j
or almost a ton in ons year, and fifty- and the men were growing very un- that require a high temperature are bands, honor being satisfied. The duel- long
stitch inthe apple close under the kept at an even rate, no matter what
kept
upon
it,
upon
cold
nights
it
will
skin “Amy dre
a, leaving may be the variations without.three and three-fourths tons in sixty steady, Those in the rear begin to be
ing story
told of Dr. Pean, the
great
Freimpatient, and shouted to. the men in be an easy matter to roll it back from
hanging
out
of
the
quent
changing
of
shoes
rests the feet
*Tguide consumed by
front, “Hurry. up! What are you wait- the window and thus save the tender
put the needle into and saves the shoes.
It Is rea:
planta from beooming chilled.
TA ling for there?
it of and economy, if one can afford it. to
The young officer answered
quite
ing, as much water, bear, etc,, at mid- coolly; “Hold on a minute! I'm lightSNOW CREAM.
day,and perhaps a pint in the evening, ing my pipe!”
*
the nee:
vi
‘0 bi6 heels and ran away; ‘this | first
Did you ever try making snow creamt
benides a pint of milk, tea, beer, and
bole. Thon she took hold of both
And he struck a match and lit it,
wine.during the day, make three pints There was @ roar
ends of' the thread and pulled hard,
of laughter, and a Tf not, you should try it, for it makes would have made all the participants
Dr. Pean,
‘ever, wrote| but carefully, and all the thread came
box or bag.
per day, about five hundred quarts soldier called out,
‘Well, since you're an excellent dessert and is easily made. ridiculous.
{Tissue-paper stuffed shoe
into slippers and
and in seventy years 35,000 j80 preasin” I think I”ll have a pipe Beat to a stiff froth a pint of cream, the following report:
of the first hole.
Amy rubbed the
keeps them in
“In the first encounter M. X, wi: is out
warts. It would take u vessel 2,500 j my:
apple, which was a fins red one, until. patent-leather
And he, too, struck a match
gh ape.
seized
with
an
‘nncontratlable
fit
of
t
A
patent-leather
shoe
should
sweeten
and
flavor
it
with
half
alee greater than an cremate bnck- and
lit ‘shone like glass,
an to smoke:, This bit of fun
The needle holes be smoothed
chypodly.
the seconds,'with the ad- | did not show.
and warmed by pressure
et to held such an amount of liquid. steadi
men, and they came ® cup of #ugar and a teaspoonful of ¢vice of theanid eur,
hand before tf seb it. oe ue
TTAON a stopped the pro: | When her papa came home, Amy’ ane
Taken
thy man with through in good order.
yanills. Take a tableapoonful of gela- etic
tle
care
prevents
cr
the
gave him the apple; and be sat down
leather.
x
describe

i.

trol aw eae pos oe

one of their officers,

a young

man whose self-possession in a time of
danger saved his men from defeat, and
probably from death. The circumstan-
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stretching from the foot of her
the last bench in the room,
“*It? Johnson,” I answered promptly.
“*It’ Johnaonf”
® doubting shake
tle 'gifl, you must
mame.”
“No,” I gasped

oe

his lap and rubbed bis harsh, atubble

Beard over my baby cheeks
or pinched
> ay little fists with his big, horny fin-

8

_| ealled me “It” when he took me upin

she repeated with
of the head. “Lithave forgotten your | 5,
for slump

choked

me.

in my

To

be

about in the field while the shucks
around the individual
of other
straws are still open
in the blossom.
The result is that nearly every Mie]

the

first in the whole room who had any
@ifficulty about her name was mortltying even to a little 6-year-old.
*

up a handful of mud an
back with it. I turned to run bac!
the

factory,

whem

of bis class in Burope,
The British lery firing and the value of the guns
soldier receives for his daily ration 16 ruined and condemned is estimated at
12,000,000. During the
Prusounres of bread, 12 of meat, 2 of rice, sian war the Germans fired 90,000,000
8 of

out of the da:

in close contact with the grain
aide of the shucks, which close up ati yay
the time the grain finishes ripening. ' stock;
more valuable horses the
foreman
whispered the excited Beoky. “'T’
Such spores are out of the reach of any Ree
oo atthe vernon te
“Go up-steirs and bring him down
of it!” And we took to our heels and ti reatment which is very effectual.
Tapes:
ig an acre
to me.”
made good time in getting home.
ple who have been in the babit
of #@me
t another
does half an
I trandled off, perplexed, to find
that night treating oats with copper sulphate, in- S¢Fe, oF.
can
@ load, of ‘passAs l crept into my be
is going
fendjes
the sweet thought that he had dei
gield,
“ Brother.” Up to the top floor I climbhave
var!
order. to tho:
ly. soak five, independent of all conside:
ed me kept
me
aw
many hours. cause
ed and soon espied him ina front seat
is genwhat
or
amusement
»
into dreamland at last | tn. €
losed spor- of
20
‘ef Room No. 8, the door of which
stood
es may be killed, the copper solution erally
knowns fancy values; such &
as
wide open. He answered the summons
comes in contact with the soft grain —
“Have

you

any

brothers

or

sisters

ia this school f”
“Yes, my big brother is in No. 3."

of my vigorously

beckoning finger

and

I confided to him the dilemma I was in
about my name.
“Well, ‘It,’
he said,

“you

are

ino

bad fix. You never had any other
name.”
“But isn't your name ‘ Brother’ aud
‘else f"
“No, I've been christened James .be“James?” I queried. “ I thought that

was father’s name:
son.”
Then for the first time I learned that

“Brother's” name
was James, that
“Sis” had
been christened Cordelia,
and that “Babe, the infringer,” was
in the Baptismal

record. Only

poor, little slighted me, was “It" and
nothing more.
“ Brother” made matters clear to the

fencher, and she laughingly inscribed
the name of “It” Johnson upon the big

roll book of the school.

through my school days as
‘Then, tired of book learning,

~

I
16."

went to work in a shoe factory. “!Brother” was a teamster now, like father.
“Bis” was married and lived in the
country. ‘‘ Babe” had run away to enlist in’ the army, and there was noboty at home but father, and Mag-

E*

and me, for James was boarding

another

part

of

most of his hauling

the

city

had

where

to be done.

I
't been
in the factory
when that old ph: rase “ you're it”
revived on the vaudeville stage,
of course the young men about
pli
ased me by applying it to

an “it”
ar.

long
was
and
the
me,

from her birth

‘ou're it,”
they shouted, as they
up with me in the street. “You-

‘re it!" said their mischievous eyes as
Tentered
man to

the shop and passed the foreto my table. The foreman

was strict and permitted no noisy con4uct inside the factory. He was aseri‘ous looking man, with a young face,
but the mien of one beyond his years.
He called each girl by name as he pa:

celed out the work and told her what
to do." Mollie! Rosina! Gertie! Becky!
Annie! You!" he said when my turn
came,
Her name Is ‘It’ said a saucy miss

who stood close by.
The foreman shot a forbidding glance
at her, then looked rather pityingly
upon me. “ You,” he repeated, “ mea‘sure these vi ‘amps sod make sure that

they all tally with the mene
“you” I remained to Mr,
Joe
inson, the foreman, for weeks

mon!

And

Parkand—

«

The factory bands still
called me
“it”
Twas “It
at home to father
ani
Maggie. But, somehow, there was
nothing
galling in it any more so long

<3 Mr.

Parkinson refrained from using

the family slight.

dhed always Leen a frail young thing
though not Ill,and the foreman gave

me

the

lightest.tdsks.

e
all,

Otherwise

1 me no favoritism.
ten

late,

the

rame

he

I paid my

as

the

rest,

6 a Wunder I paid for the
thal. I felt sure that Mr.

larkinson
liked me the best of
an? wy little heart, craving affeoc-

2 ani only too ready to give it, went
ti
in the first flush of awakennhood.

‘ust have

utter

dismay

a

stranger

with

anxious

read

it in my eyes, for

his glances grew warm when he spoke

of

potatoes, rifle cartridges and 363,000 charges of
artille:ae killing or mortally wound-

ing 77,000

shots

Frenchmen, showing that 400
required

to kill or mortally

| taxpayers alittle over $40,000,000.

AT WATERLOO
men on both sid
two There were 145,000
of whom 51,000 were killed ‘or disabled.
2The
emi navy of the Argenof powder tioe
‘are kept
The cost sonual cost of
wa
gun is $1,- of the last 70 years have cost Russia
,
and
the
eee eee
gun cannot men.
ir
surrei
times. The Tarks at Plevna
“a
re

range of 15 miles, and can fire
shots

a minute.

The

shot

600 pounds, and 700 pounds
are required
for a charge.
of’ single round from this
500, and it is said that the
be fired more tham 50 or 60

weight

peasion of $37,000000 worth,
ofarms
Wo!

is said

‘Denmark spends every” year ‘ia00.%0
Jane,

foreboding.

are

wound one man. It is estimated
that ~
the world’s cannon has cost the world’s

of

formaldehyde.
By8
of
germination testa¢
it is ascertained tha‘

1791,

Ne

al army of 650,000 men, sho are
Frenoh
PAID ABOUT ONE DOLLAR
men near)
a month. But in consideration of this died lx battle, of
munificence are required to feed them- [epee Bie! field.

discuss with subdued voices a calamity.
“What has happened?’ I gasped,
“ Mr. Parkinson has been arrested,”

16

kroener on her ar!
id navy.
*-| to consist of $23,000 men. Besides this, Krone
is a little over 23 cents, 3
the Emperor's army, there is a nation-

z

rived in groups of two and three. Their
faces were grave, and they seemed to

filled

vegetables,

salt, 4 of coffee and 9 of sugar.
In
time of war France puts 870 out of
‘every 1,000 of her population
in the
firld, Germany 310, Russia 210.
The Krupp eteel 130-tom gun has a

cost of the piece is $475,000.
The regular army of China

it

his desk. I gave him my number and
nthe other girls arpassed on.

selves.

The

cavalry

receives

$3

oa

ure

for

rman

army

month, feed their own horses, and, if £18,840,000, eh about $190
of capacity for resistance
Te,
sum
\d endurance are contained in the oer are lost or killed, are required the
Ys
000 for food,
and
replace them out of the pay
given
many fold greater
‘and barley, blood horse similar
for clothing.
The public
character found in by the panne
.|s0 as to prevent the appearance offt, the
those common,
of a
cold-blooded cart horse.
smut and even. increase the yield oi
008,
easton prevails with a class
being improv-' of breeders that. the thoroughbred that of Germany, 592,000;
of
the graiin, emgage
third Freoph a oe the ear!
panions had sworn out a warrant ed rather than
The met ithod principal’ use is upon the turf; that that of France, 555,000; the fourth Aus- coatury a:
6 seven weeks’ war with~
against the foreman. Neither they nor
.
ich
comes Italy, Prussia.
ig a race horse and without value,
he
Rosina made their appearance at the o ee lows:
oeee Make
oan
itt
ee
The aavy of Great Britain has 65,
up a solution
but a casual with 255,000; Ei
‘ith
210,000;
ther
purpose,
for
any
o'
shop that-day.
¢
at the rate of one pound of formalin
the different pater with 160,000; Spain, with 145,- 000 mea; France, 54,000;
Even now I cannot bear to dwell on to fifty gallons of water, pile the study of themegaorigin of draft, coach,
000; Russia, 29,000; Austria, 8,000;
Itmiserable days that followed. Joe Hee upon the barn floor and sprink-}
In the Crimean war of 1855 909,400 aly, 18,000 ; Spain, 14,000; Holland, 8;000:
dis borses of the country,
‘kinson languished in prison, while
it, fac- men went to the front, of whom 8,- mureey) 89,000; the United States, 10,the victim of
his gallantry slowly re870 were
tion, shovel the grain over thorough: tor of excellence and value is tracecovered, I went to him with abreak- ly and sprinkle again and shovel over able to the proportion of thoroughbred wounded, of whom 11,750 died in the The sanual cost of the British army
ing heart. He stretched out his hands again and sprink!
again, so that in
hospital, 75,875 died of disease contract- is £17,000,000; of the navy, £14,000,000.
in laying the foundation
men into
action
through the bars and drew me
The
total Marengo called
the process one may see ti hat every ‘ofblood
their ancestry, and the more of it ed during the pasate
him until he kissed my forehead.
I ee
is thoroughly wet.
If wheat is
an ‘were 96,015.
The war cost £305,- of whom 13,000 were killed or crippled.
been introduced in the beginwas s woman at last, and my cup of
treated, it will be sufficient to!
SPANISH ARMY.
to in later goneratresorted
and
ning
wet!
love and suffering wes fall
Bee
t the grains are thoroughly
‘The principal nations of the world
ions, the better have been results.
one!” he on the outside. If oats are being t:
I can bear it all, litt
‘The horse for the farmer-breeders have 2,291 warships, mounting 8,383
should be purpose should be of medium height, guns, mostly of a heavy ca‘iber.
said, manfully.
“It was all for you!”
ough of the solution
i
Ti
The list of the world’s battles com-' 675,000,000 francs; thé navy
He was acquitted at the trial. On the
short, back well ribsay
151-2
hands,
day of his release we were quietly marprises 1,527 regular engagements whose ; The army of Bolivia costs the
Sf) bed up, short
ried, and that night he left me et
80
names are given as worthy of record. | of that impoverished country $!
He
id
have
wi
below.
to the far West and commence
Germany spends every year oe the @ year.
agnual army See
broad loins, broad chest, a straight
mar!
on of Greece is 18,000,000 drachmi. A draagain.
oats are sprinkled and shoveled quite rump, a high muscular, , but not beefy imperia! army 413,000,000
It did mot take him long to get a thoroughly once, and then after two chest; @ lean, ‘bony, well set head, the navy 42,000,000, A mark is about chima is about 20 cents.
Italy spends
start, and I soon joined him in the cozy or three hours the:
are given an|
4,000,009 dire om ber
army.
bright well placed eyess well 25 cents.
the meantime
The wars of the ninety years down 7,
little home he had prepared for me.
other treatment.
al $5.
Down to
rt, broad nostrils and small esrs.
caused
a
war
expenditure
of}
“You!” he cried, as in the days of they will have swelled some, and the
to
1880
Krupp
had
delivered to
fore legs long, well muscled above
Ae
and
the
loss
of
4,470,000
.Only now he clasped me ‘in his second application of the water
above
various European nxtions over 15,000
his hind legs
tho knees, also, short
arms
kissed me. “ Little wife I" be be more effective. As to the amount the
and bony below lives.
cannon.
re were 402,000 men on
hocks, lean,
added. “Dear little wife!”
of the solution that one should use to these j joints. Tho bones ene
well |.
the field of Sadowa, of whom 33,000
THE BURNING OF MOSCOW
news. By the Russiansgin order to drive out were killed or disabled.
And I was "Jt" no longer.
each bushel of grain, I will have to be
At Borodino
too flat. or too large, an
0
Freoch
ani
an estimated loss
to be straight, firm and hard to the French cai
ought
plying the. treatment, inasmuch as
a
of over $120,000,000.
the touch.
success of the work depends very much
esti
‘cost to
The Republics of Brazil spent last ed 78,000.
upon the manner in which the sprinkTHE ELEPHANT'S NECK.
year on the army 33,000,000 milreis, on sides of the great Civil War in America
ling and shoveling is done
‘than up§6,500,000,000.
<The spring and
WILLING ‘TO OBLIGE,
the
15,000,
A milreis is about was
Ths reason the elepbant’s neck is on the amoun t of solution put on. Itis
~ navy
autumn
maneuvers
of
the
European
‘Would you be kind enough to return 53 Little
cen ts. Switzerland has an enormous
short is that the head of the animal is found, however, that properly treated
rmies cost annually over $10,000,
my photograph! she wrote.
I ga ve it army in proportion to population.
In 1866 the Uni
si
up
The
so heavy that were it pluced at the end
to you in a moment of girlish folly’ and
Marshal
General
reported
that
61.362
population is 2,900,000; ; the standing
of a neck proportionate to the dimen[have since had occasion to regret tha: t | army,
men on the Union side had been killed
126,000.
I was so
‘htless in,such mat ters.
| sions of that member in other animals,
died of their
Over 1,000,000 French’
women
were in battle; 94,727
e
tured
that
photohad died of disease;
jan almost incalculable amount of muswidows and 3,000,000 French child- wounds,
in his
A made
ren were:made fatherless by Napoleon's total deaths, 279,376; total desertions,
cular force would be*necessary to ele1
L statement on the
id
will be
vate and sustain it, The almost total ment
that 133,621
factory if it is done one day and the | pa:
cost of an Armstrong steel gun
absence of a neck obviates the difficw!allowed to remain in the pile
for eanh ton of
| ty onal the trunk serves
as a substitate,
until the next morning, being shoveled! erial.
over a-few times in the interim. One jin some way, but it is
‘The ases antl
ane
a- long
weft
gan
5
$
is thoruire now.
need not wait until the
neck, peculiarly exemplified in the gir:
At the battlé of Thrasymene, where
reply to her note came the fol- Hannibal
captured
Union me!
In the
affe, which
contains only the
same
defeated the Romans, there
oughly dry before seeding.
3
number of vertebral articulations a8 case of wheat if it is still Ge snd lowing day. It read
re 65,000 men engaged, of whom 17,- Of the latter 29,725 died in Confederate
“regret that Tam unable at this
risons; while 26,774 Confederates died
the d:
to
in the elephant, are in the latter-sup- swollen, one should set
led.
late
day
to
pick
out
your
photograph.
confinement,
tion of Belgium,whose
plied by ‘the trank or probosola,
oe
However, I send you my entire collec
%
1 is enabled to carry food to
the
curred for internal
a
& little over 200, and] improvements,
de
tion, mi
drink
by suction. ‘This | dar. number of
every
European
nawould request hat ou return all ex- tional debt is in great part s war debt,
case of
curious organ
a vast number
init is your
* | 4 LIVING BASKET.
4
inclose
stamps
‘to
habit to sow two and one- cept your own.
of muscles variously interlaced; is extio:
the numbers ‘enPoshels an acre, the drill whould prepay postage.
\tremely flexible; endowed
the
Did you ever make a banging basket 4
more than
i most exquisite sensibility and the
ut- be set to seed slightly
oF
carrot
a
of
inside
the
5
course, AN OBJECTIONABLE DIVERSION.
| most diversity
of motion, and compenand one-! fourth
of the men engaged were killed or by removing
sweet
leaving4 wall about?
long after,
| sates amply for the absence of a long if grain is allowed to lieto tooheat
Foster—So her father refused to con- | woun ded.
aud be
wretniog. it oy.
ng the Franco-Prussian war of
sent to ygur marriage with his daugh- 1870, 710,000
jured, 80
French’
and
1,003,000
Geris not seeded at on-o, ter '
novessity,
if
it
mans
took
the
field.
Of
the
former
41,B iglin—No, that’s just the duece of
THE COMING WOMAN.
Formalin is a comparatively new sul
36,000 died o!
few. it. He gave me no answer when I 000 were killed in battle,
of sickness, 116,000
Mrs. De Style—What is the matter stance in the drug market and sale tola him what I had called for and wounds, 45,000
local
make have it on
were in various waya disabled and 446,with that poor girl?
enes~ told mo if I didn’t leave in less than 000
In
quantity,
so
that
it
may
oe
0
were taken prisoners. Of the GerBystander—We
don’t know, mum.
10) two seconds he'd kick me out. What's
ees t a ee quaint
quaint lilittle cup,
who wish
to use fent
She just lays there, helpless, and can’t sary for t!
|} to be done with a fellow who will wan- mans, 19,782 wene killed im action, 10,- violets
a suffi
their drug;
710 died of their wounds, 14,259 of sick- it will eaike ‘a most charming additios
stand
at all mums
to alloy thom | der off in that way from the subject ness, 89,000 were disabled. The pri:
to the room.
Ys
4
Mrs.
Style—Poor thing! I pre- length of time in advance
?.
discussion
of
ha send to wholesale houses fog the desume her corsets are too loose,
great. number
and

“ And it’s my name, too—James Jobn-

‘Andrew

my

dried

and once a week he receives 2 ounces of

field

trials,

this subs! tance when
will disinfect wheat,

properly

applied

the elements

*2

tin PS are hgh withers,

His

Broken

in Fealth.

Paine's Celery Compound, the Best of all Spring Medicines,

THE SLOAN MEDICINE Co,
‘HAMILTON.

Purifies the Blood, Restores Nerve Force and

Dear Sirs,—For years I was quniees wi
| headaches, being affected usually évery Sun
remedies
that were advertised as cures,- ie ;
boils began to disappear,
and
Before te bile was done f was tally almost every doctor in Guelph, but pio
cured. As an effectual
fapid cure
doctor told me it was cause
| for Impure Blood BB. BR. cannot be
was hereditory and incurable.
{ equaled."
weakness, — nerv
Seen eee
‘This world-famous medicine ie the only
‘try Sloan's Indian Tonic, and am happy to. say
Id
languor and that “tired feeling” prove ‘one that can meet the needn.of all who are
doses gave immediate relief, and one bottle and -h
CHARMED THE SAVAGE EYE.
that the matter in the nerves add spinal weak and sick, ant who have been co:This was three years ago, and the
cord are not getting wntli> nt nourishment, fined in badly
veutilated
yartmené
Garment of an Early White Women Settler ‘complete cure.
‘writes:

sda bate
bad and a friend adjurdock Blood Bitters,
fet gon bate, Be eee
er

Lost Strength.

Paine's Celery Compousa will quickly during the long winter months, It qnick
appetite, sound, healthy sleep, and good
sopply a fresh and abuuuant supply of} ly expels
every trace of poitcn and disease,
digestion.
These benefita coming promptly with nutriment for every tissue of the body; and gives a flow of rich, pure blood thar
Celery

the

Compound

great

medicine

is

prepared

for

this

insures perfect and troe heal:h.

Ppurpore,
If you valus your life, beware of sub:
Paine’s Pelery Compound is the only stitutes that are offered by some dealers
medicine in the worid that hae earned the Paine’s Celery Compound is what vou noed

oom

es Sia

that'is capable of resistidg sickness and complete confidence of medical men and
contagious dincases,
Tt should be remembered

that spring

Yorkville Fire Station,
Toronto, March 3rd, 1897.
Dear Sirs,—Having used Dr. Chase's
Pil's for Costiveness, I am very much

“aos

Pleased to say that I consider them
superior to any pill I ever used, as they

have'perfectly cured me of this trouble.
Thos. J, Wallace, Fireman.

a

“Who aro your leading citizens here?”
asked

the

man

who

was.

soliciting

don’t do nothin’ but stand

around

deepoe all day.”

the

Cured Catarrh for 25 Cents
Tauffered

from

Catarrh

for years,

and

haye found Dr, Chase's Catarrh Cure the
Dest'thet
I have used, and gladly recom‘mend it to sufferers,
Yours
Stone, Rainham Centre, Ont.

traly,

a
Cholly — What's the — uw—

Harry

WHEAT FUTURES,
They Rose to $1.07 for May and Fell
Again Four Points—Cunadian
Butter for England.
7
* Satarday Evening, March 19
einen manifested strength at Liverpool
ony: the
ahrre ial. futures adsune-

ne

lower oan

part

of

ie September. opChicaicago the marselling

up

and te
Open
re Was, practically, no lo¢lation

Montreal
Butter
and
is
urging
creamery

mmatket, and creamery
ee seeder the same conditions, will,
follow sult.

Leading Wheat

pure

Markets.

qd@llowing are. the closing prices to-day

ed

packers’

San Jose scale bill to

te
75 to $5.

10$5.
o &.78
to com: |
earilags, common to|
Native
enotce |
$1.38,
“com |
$4.00; culls ‘to common

THIEVES

IN SWELL

Ottaws. Mirch
19.—Socicty
Capital are excited just

middle frelgits, ate quotednt

§3.00.

orth cod West, quoted

spre ng ‘at Se to 8ée
it fas: to 83c on

Baril

—Quol
Qui

ou

Midand,

nee aes teposes
cc westrad
and pear
wc

Malting barley ae

Oats—D: Gie4 ‘hole e seary

west ani

east.

white quoted at

Bran—Fi
eit at it $1 $11.50 to
‘ae
Firm.ao tean
in sells

iM
$12

Corn—No.2 yellow American on track ai
‘Toronto Bic asked; Ct rolled oats
rere ‘ate

eatmatle Car
PasI lots of
in bage
srensare, dull, G6e ‘orth and west and’
Bye-Dull At 49¢ west and 50c ¢
Buckwheat—Quoted

at 3c to 8c.

tase:

Toronto st. Lawrencs Market.
On imoreant OfOf the bad state of the rods,
al
a
ae far Droduce today.
Therre wae
White wheat whieh sold
at hoe strnigh cs and one load of oats at
ene

loads.eeeck

of hay

{Prices tuchanged,

R. W. Scott recently, Miss Scott was one

of the victims.

only

was

ing palms, ferns, orchids, cacti, chrysanbegonins and carnations, but not roses or any other wooded
herbaceous, perennials, tho tops
of which dio in winter, as, for instance,

plants,

2

Sens eee,

Be

a

ok
to

taken.

Money was also |

er’s at

home,

Mme.

Lavergne,

F. Molntyre and another

lady

connections of this person, no criminal

action will bo taken in the matter, but it
is stated that the person will no longer

IN

Canadian

being tho |

one of the fair sex. Tho erpetcatsr of tha

FEDERATION

oe

Bermuda

Com-

pany, as well as a London Sheen of the
Pacific and Bank of

Montreal,

far-

THE

RUSSELL

Corrected KR
Liberal

ELECTION.

* Give
date,

Mr.

Guibord.

Marior.

282

884

_

AUSTRALIA.

Colonial Convention Adopted the Bill,
‘Which Will Now Go to the Legislutures,

287

400
468
64
171
m1
23

.
es
Rockland Viliage.
Casselman Village...

195
85
Melbourne, Victoria,
March
17.—-Tho
Colonial Convention has adopted tho Feden darsaie 3
563
eration bill, and will dissolve to-day. Tho Majelts for Guibord, ae

1,828

bill now goes to the various Legislatures

March
2i.—The
has been furnished

Junction,

March

18.—A ead

suicide occurred here yesterday aftern
Cleveland Bioyclo Works, 25 years of ago,

following
by Com-

when James D, Nelson, a polisher in the
‘the

the Grand Army of the Republic:
Bureau of Navigation, Navy Department,
Washington, March 17, 1893,
Dear Sir—There were twelve Canadians
on board of the cruiser Maine atthe timo

took his life by drinking three ounces of
carbolic acid. After having tea with 2 his
wife, he went to the sideboard, poured
tho carbolic acid into a cup and said,
“Molly, come here."’
Just then he took
the whole draught
in her presence and
asked her, ‘‘Do you know what that is?’

of hor destruction:

Bartley

boatswain’s mate, first-class, and

Fountain,
George

Laplerre, apprentice, first-class, lost;

Wil-

Mam Mattison, ordinary seaman,’ soriously injured, saved. ‘Tho remainder,
suffering from slight injuries. wae saved,
and
‘ost, Respectful
© (Signed) J. H. Moraphill,
To

Commander U, S, Nary.
Commander
Knowlton,
G.A.R.,

‘Toronto.

replied, ‘‘Why, it’s machine ojl,’”

“No,

poison.”*
ni

it's

not,"

he

answered,

tion as to why

‘it's

he had taken

it met with no response. His wife rushed
for aor and ofl and tried to give it to
him, but he appeared
to in no way relent

hisporte

and within

after Dr. Clendenan

20

had

minutes, soon

arrived, ho ex-

children, one year and two

years old

spectively, and is inconsolable.

Havana, March 21.— The fetivsieniast
night at the Tacon ‘Theatro,
ald of

gold.

the fund, for the Spanish aaa
between $80,000 and $40,000 fn

A Farmer Killed.
Porth, March 18.—John F. Thompson,
s farmer lying
two miles from here,
while returning from market with a load
of flour, was struck by tho express train

while

crossing

the track and instantly

killed, the horses Sone
‘wagon and a part of

‘|Biliousness

away, and the
ing on

oe train
eels when itarriveNighy
station.
Thompson was
respectable
man and eevee ainfivaee cans family.

Is caused
by torpid liver, which

phn
pe
chickens sold at 50c to G0c pee tlon and permits food Si tetmek cat
‘the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,
Poultry scarce, prices unchanged,

oT
point.
Veals and Oalv ‘es—Htece|p!
‘Receipts
about
50 to
eo
‘There
was atfair demand for good
Yeals and fer a fow lots of choice fat near
etie
the
uarkct
an ei
‘ops
brougut $7 to
with a bunch or two
Counceright to fairly 000, se
powrs

MAS

itt

blood polsoning.

Pills stimulate the stomach,

Laties, Take the Beat.
troubled with Constipation,

Satee

Skio,

aud a 'tired Feeling, take Kari’s eee
(Tes, it im pleasant to take. Sold by all

emus,

much

:
they applied them

bat

the eame

epirit of

W. CONN:

in

egotism that we

do our own.
“For cxumple, when wo started west my

is Agent in ie
LORE

ahe

Bray s Stock Fa

mother, who was pre-cminently a sensible
Woman, who did and who refrained from

doing things only on gocd and sufficient

reason, soon raw that the long full skirts
hi vogue at the time bad little to recommend them from an emigrant’s point of

view and ndopted a garment consisting of
a medium short skirt and substantial pantalettcs, Which she found quite suitable
and persisted fn wearing through several

subsequent changes of fashion.

for Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Sheep,
The Best on earth.

Now, a

fow days after my fatber had completed
the cabin which was our first home in

custom, and

Fowels.

&e

An excellent remedy
for Hog Cholera.

Kansasa bap of Indiane from a nejghboring camp called op us for purposes of in-

TIS

#pection, as 1 have already sald was thelr
Incidentally to trade for—or

better, bes—any article antong our belong-

Our stocl: is also complete in the following lines

ings which might strike thelr fancy. My
mother was, as usual,
in her ‘utility’ garment, and this coun caught theeyes 4

BABY CARRIAGES
HXPRESS WAGGONS
WINDOW BLINDS

of the Indians, who immodiately, amid +
great jabvering of admiration, nominated

ber the ‘white squaw’ and from that time

_

‘on showed our household awany marks of
esteem—a preferment which had ite drawbacks."’—Kansas City Journal.
Liverpool and the Slave Trade,
Tho great wealth of the merchants of

»

Schocl Elackboard Paint, &.
A dares
Reese pean
of Ready- -mixea Paints always

London and Bristol enabled them to enjoy
&@ practical monopoly of the African slave

trade for a long period prior to Liverpool

baying any skare in it, Liv
1 adventurers with a small capital were unable to

If att contemplate building this spring get our |pric
Hardware Supplies. ,

equip yeseols and purchase goods specially
adapted to tho

Affican market and of

no

CONS

use outsido of that murket, nor could they
afford to await the uncertain results of
round

Yoyages,

sometimes

prolonged

to

more than a year and subject to terrible
dangers unknown to any other description

Fath,

A Pretty Foot
Goes a Long Way

of Manchestcr make to the West Indies and

the continent of America eventually enabled the merchants of Liverpool to particlpate in tke more lucrative slave traffic.
Whilo Liverpool obtained from this com-

petition a sudden

accession

to her com-

merce which filled her warchouses with
me
rum and other West India produce,
the trade of Bristol to the West Indies de
clined, The checks of Manchester, carried
in Liverpfioo) sbips, ousted from that markot the German, French and Scotch osnaburgs exported from Bristol.—''History
of

teaareEoot

Privateers,

But whatis the use of a pretty,
foot, in this country in the winter
time, if you do not have a perfect
fitting Rubber ‘or Overshoe.
Now, this may be news to
v
<F
but you will find it to be a ee
( —/*
there is only one make of Rub.
/
bers and Overshoes, in this conn<
ae aah are right up-to-date in |
Trav Ape
op the
t, finish,
quality an durability ‘
betas then koow wha‘f
and they ioe de.
i

Etc,"" Gomer

‘Fred Douglass and Lincoln,
Fred Douglass told me when he came to
ik that, with all bis long
he never could entirely rid himself of stage

Sulclde at Toronto Junction.
Toronto

bit peculiar,

ship with Bristol in exporting provisions

Ottawa, March 21.—The following 1s

Russell

For sale by all dealers, or address the Sloan Medicine Company.
Limited. $1.00 per bottle; 6 for $5.00.
ee

uc
comer nowadays is talked about andreetle
mated by ee People of any little town

and coarse checks and silk handkerchiefs

Guibord,

739 Majority.

tho result In the Russell lection by
townships, cogrocto up to the present
time:
Township.

set about

of trading adventures, Early in the eighteenth century, however,a
rival-

Mra. A.

and

Me per

Mr. Joseph Rip-

man of the Halifax and

Her loss amuunted to $12.

taken from ladies" pockets at Mrs. Palm

ht deliveries pei

Gage plestitol, selling at 12

the United States,

tho laying of tho company's cable between Bermuda and Jamaica, which now
forms the all-British route from Halifax
to Jamaica and frees the country from

circles at
now.
For

and

troubled with|

the task of making
a home inthe great

fa

some time robberies have taken placo at its former absolute dependency upon the
almost every social event.
And this, deStates lines Mr. Rippon, who is
spite the watchfulness of tho’ triod and {| enUnited
for Ottawa, is accompanied by
servants, At tea given by Mrs. Mr. route
T. H. Skinner, whose father is chair-

Toronto,
information

In_ barrels,

it.

pon, general manager of the Halifax and
Bermuda cable, arrived in the city Saturday, and states that ho has just completed

CIRCLES.

Ottawa Soolety.in an Excited State Over
Hobberien.

mander Knowlton of the Toronto post of

Straight cotlers,

else;

perrenial phlox, peonies, sunflowers, etc.,
4.20 1 we
as geranberbaceot us bedding plants, such
to $4.15.
iums, pansics, colons, yerbenns, ote.; all
British Markets.
conifers,
bulbs and
tubers,
including
Liverpool, March 10,—Spring wheat. quot- lilies, hyacinths, parcissi, and: all other
at $a; No.
1 Cal at 7s Od
to 7s Ovals | trne bulbs, gladioli, calediums, irises,
wh
‘4d; ean, 5s 40; Sern, a
a; poh, Sis 38 for She
w
jared, | dahlias and canna:
low
AN ALL-BRITISH CABLE,
Spot
wheat aul
naa,"tor March, Te 4%
for it ot
age alge
Canada Now Freed From Absolate Deat 39 4d ier March. Se
pendence on U.S, Lines,
24a. 0 egy
and 3s 30 Iter SeSeptember:
Montreal, March 21.—A work of gres>
Stedaec lose—Wheat oft coast enster,
Mal ze of coast, nothing doing; passage importance to tho Empire and to Canada
fair,

cep, §38

12 Canadians on the Maine.

Toronte Grain and Produce.

nothing

rough, §: 00: 0 SB.
3, SEAN)
Japan and Hawali, includes Australia as
$3.25
wel =e
instructions to collectors cxBtecpand’ Lambs—Recelpts 10 care oz| we
certain
classes of plants from the
fresh
arrivals
and
3 cars
that
over.
i
cuive with this lightsspnis | oplentions of the bill, among them being
ices for all Kinds of andy>it
; the following: Greenhouse plants, includ-

of Australia.

Flour—Dull.

take

| Australia Is Includ «tin the Embargo—
Claxses of Plauts Exempted.
ys
Dme
Ottawa,
March 21.—The
Order-in
20;
|:Oonholl ‘applying ; h6. provistous OF the:

‘orkers, $4.17
selected iughe rorkers, #4. a

Cheese
Aseomen
to
ship

their butter
t
Tveekly, fustead of montuly,
Bow, done,| Canadian cheese, whic
has reached the top
ee
Hureea me

vou;

ogs—Kecelpts 18 cars; fair demand for
ait anes at about a ae eas
Good

have tho opportunity for committing
ther robberies.

Butter.

cure

builder.

robberies has been detected and has confessed.
Owing to tho highly respectable

Tedd

to

guaranteed spring life-giver and heslth-

the

mattah,

Yewy cuwious thing I’ve noticed;
evewy
one of them was either mawied or singlo.
ee

josed KA

every

has just been completed.

Weggie? Reginald — I'm dweadfully
twoubled ovah these weports of suicides
T’ve been weading. I can't understand a

aye

in

for

county ‘historics,
‘Which?’
asked the
farmer.
‘Your menof standing?”
‘hb,
there’s Bill Bright, Abuer Bruotwhistle,
and—and, oh, slot more of 'em.
They

re

My eeeeyei

CA

an

rt

the best people
civilized world.

white family as it arrived

I was also

nothing helped me like your Sloan's It dian Tonic.
recommend it to all, and will be glad to give any
anyone afflicted as 1 was.

tit i+}
coy

Pame's

| have never returned,

notico the way in

fright. “During the first 15 minutes when

I front an audienco,"’ be sald, ‘‘my knees
will knock together.”
But when he got

fairly going this not uncommon nervous-

ness, which all speakers bave sometimes
felt, would pass away.
He put his points
well in any argument, and his eloquence
was of a high order.
His tribute in one

eeeee Abraham ‘Lincoln is an unmpliment. “Mr. Lincoln,’

he aia

“inthe only white man

into whose

Iniscences of Eminent Lecturers,"

Benton, in Harper's Magazine.

1,

“Grabs
‘

I was over ushered who did pos
make me feel that 1 was
a negro.””.

by Toul

Rubbers

and OVERSHOES

thin, light, comfortable,

Extra thick at ball and heel.

“GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.”

Throat
lined with Ulcers
A Young Lady Cured of Long
Standing Catarrh and Catarrhal Sore Throat by Dr.
Chase’s Catarrh Cure,
Miss Anna A. Howey,
of Eden, Ont., *
ys that she suffered

from

Catarrh for

years. used @ number of remedies
is was always disappointed

i SF RE
i EH a
E FE er
r zB

ase of

WaD rye

the

naturally resulta in health-building ‘and
‘the establishment of a vigorous system

‘Tickled the Redskins.

« “It was int

.

“Amonant the firet good results that are
apparent from using Paines Celery Compound in the early spring season ina
perfect regularity of the bowsls, good

"HlB

2

Watch This Space
for the Special
we will offer
in next
week's
issue.

a= The Palace Grocery.
ee

OLN Poe:

,

|2
Sa

kG

SsSsrusasssuseususesauys

nt at oat RD ta pat tt Dba SD ff

us

Tho

meeting

on

Monday

evening next will therefore be an

Amportant one, and every proper y
owner who cap, should make it a chance to ship in @ lot of trees from
Fpécial point to be present,

It

is

a

fact that tho ceiling is dangerous, aud
“MUST wE FixeD
also a fact thit
or would be,
of fire, or othys

iv auy case;
It is
the present stairway
a death, (rap in) case
cause, which would

make a stampede

for the

outside,

‘Thie suouLD 2g remedied for the
safety
of ourselves and. families, and
‘asa precaution agaiust heavy dam“ages beingg assessed on the town for
sone accident.
Itis« fact that the
nt appearance of the hall inside

ipa disgrace to the town, and for very
- shame.sake, and for the good name
nd credit of the town it should be
thoroughly
cleaned
and
painted.

‘There are very few people

in

town

ho would have a room in their own
house in such a condition fora week,
Why should the town keep such a

~ looking room for visitors

and

stran-

gers to pass remarks about.
It seems
tousthat these are three points on
‘which there can be wo difference of
opinion.
There are three other proposed changes in which thore may be
differences of opinion, viz, the im
provement of the stage, the remodel
ing of the gallery, and the basement
and furnaces, Some will bo in favor
ee two of these, and opposed to

6 others. We should not look at
them in a selfish manner. Take the
stage for ‘instance. There are some
‘good citizens who very seldom attead
play of any kind, and the fixing of
the stage does not interest them par
ticularly.
There are others who are

_ able to go to St. Thomas,

London

or

“Toronto, to see a good play when they
want to, and it dows not matter so
much tothem whether the stage is
properly fixe¢ or not, but both of
these clisses of people must remem- Derthatthore are scores of just as
good citizens as they, who do like to
Bee R* good’ play, and who cannot
afford to go to other places to see
them. It would be selfish in the exAreme for the former class of pvople
to oppose the fixing of the stage, and
deprive huudreds of good citizens of
Bs
this “pletsure, for a paltry cost of
probably $100 to th» whole town,
¢
With regard to the gallery.
If the
hall is to be fixed over at all, the unsightly front of the gallery should be
taken away.
The proposed plan 1s to
extend it forward about three feet,
Jower the frout, and extend the ends
afew feet to make it circular in
shape, and modern io appearance,
» We should judge that the cost will not
‘be over $200, andit would certainly
add that much to the appeirauce of
the hall, even if it is not an absolutely
necessary change,
The question of
furnaces is perhaps the most debatable

of the whole:

The cost will probably

be the largest item
ture,

~

aud

may

ron

in

the

expendi-

anywhere

from

* $800 to $1,000.
The advantages to
be gained must be put against the
‘cost, and given carefal consideration,
Jast how mach, if any, saving io fuel
. will be made, we cannot say, but hope
_ that the council will submit an estimate on this point at the meeting on
Monday night.
Furnaces would do
‘away with four stoves in the assombly
hall proper, and make seating capacity for probably 109/more people.
It
would give a more uaiform
heat
throughout the ball, whereas vow, on
acold night, those who sit near tho
stoves are roasted, while those in the
centre of the hail are cold.
Tho
_ Blage and dressing rooms could bo
properly heated, whereas now they

are Cold, uncomfortable, and danger-

‘ous tothe health of the performers,
who certainly deserve some consideration from those whom they amuse,
instruct or entertain.
The appearance of the hall would certainly be
‘improved by the removal of
the
“ungainly stove pipes from each of the
four corners.
It will be for the citizens to decide whether ‘these advantages, and others that ~

ths other side.
There is no doubt
that this law will put some firms and
some agents to considerable trouble,
and may be a little loss in some cases,
but we have no idea that the loss or.
inconvenience will be as great as it
has been reported, as the trees, ete.,
in most cases can be supplied by the
nursery men of Canada io wholesale
lots to agents at about the same price
as they would pay on the other side.
If the country can be protected from
the ravages of the San Jose Scale,
however, it will be a good thing.

SAVE YOUR FEATHERS,
Diamond Dyes Will Make Your Faded
Hat or Bonnet Feathers as
Good as New.
It may be that some ladies are not
aware of the fact that old hat and bonnet Feathers can be made to look as
good as new by the Diamond Dyes
those universal home friends,
Let us
tell you bow to do thy work.
“Use the Diamond Dyes prepared
for Wool and Silk that can now be
bought from any dealer.
Clean the
feather by soaking it in stroug soapsude fifteen minutes, then draw gently
between the thumb and forefinger a
number

of times,

and

rinse

in

warm

water; dip and redip tn
until the desired shade
rinse in cold water, «nd
with the hands between
remove the water; vow

the dye-bath
is obtained;
press gently
two cloths, to
hold before a

gentle

slightly

fire,

shaking

until

nearly dry, and then curl by taking
three or four sprigs of the feather and
drawing briskly between the thumb
and back of scissors, and so on until it
is finished.
Old feathers can be re-colored and made to look like new.
To
color fathers

black,

be sure

to use the

Diamond Fast Black for Silk and Feathers, prepared by the makers of the
Diamond Dyes; this is the only successfaldye f r coloring feathers a rich
black."
t
col
On Friday Mr. Joseph Pearson passed over tothe great majority at the
advanced age of
years,
He emigrated to this country in 1688 and has
resided in the township of Buyham for
the past 60 years.
He was one of ths
early pioneers aud came through all
the difficulties experienced by the early
settlers.
He succeeded*in making a
comfortable
home for himself aud
family by clearing up an excellent
farm,
Although of a retiring nature
he was a xood

and

kind

neighbor

and

I was at

the meeting myself and was going to
ask that this licence be putov, but one
of the councillors saved me the trouble,
which I think is perfectly right, and

also that one of the temperauce hotels
was strongly in favor of it. I have
heard no one complain of this by-law
except those who it effected and you
could expect nothing else from them
becanse it was getiiog too near home,
My opinion is that the majority of the
temperance people do not know what
they want or that they want the nontemperance peopleto make the laws
and enforce them for them,
Like a
small boy always raising a di
and then standing oft to see some other
party fight it out for the fan there is
io it, -It he is so strongly agatost
young boys going to the hotel why is
he also not as stronglyin favor of not
selling young boys tobacco and cigars,
The license put on these at the council
meeting compells them to go to the
temperance houses now, and it is not
so handy to drop in up town and get
them.
Consequently they go without
rather than go so far after them, which
has a tendency to lessen the evil
I
would like him to distinctly under
stand J am a temperance man and the
by-law is all right iu my estimation.
He claims it was needless for him to

vance.

Old

subscribers.

avswer,

tho simple

reason

is he.

Lard, per

RATEPAYER.
Springfield, March 17th, 1898,
SPRINGFIELD.
J. Cook and family have: returned
from Michigan after spending the winter with their soo,
Rev, J. May, of Dresden, spent a
few days in town soliciting aid for the
Dresden mission charch.
~
Mumps are very prevalent here at
present,
Mr. Atkins, of Dingle street, ‘has
taken up his residence iu R, H.
Lind
say's house,
ie
Mrs. D. W Henry spent a fewdays
in St. Thomas last week.
A large quantity of milk is coming
in to the creamery now,
J. R Hewer bas received a carloud |.
of shingles.
Mr. acd Mrs.

LUTON
Herritt, of Chatham,
Herritt.

Miss Soper is visiting Mr. Herritt,
Miss B Kilmer, of St. Catharines, is
speudivg afew weeks with Miss E.
Weetover.
Miss Wolfe, of Kinglake, is staying
a short time with Mre. R Loc! her,
Mr. Reid preached a very instruc
tive sermon on Sunday morning last.
Miss
Westover © entertained
her
friends toan enjoyable sugar pirty
ou Tuesday evening.
i
Don't forget the sugar social on
Friday evening next.

to
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ERN. A. CAUGHELL

DRUG STORE.

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

The Deering Harvester Co,
who own the largest plant in thé world, owe their success, to
the specialty which they have made of harvesting machinery
‘|only. The Binder which they place on the market this season
has been in successful operation for six years.

475
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2
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70
69
1
15

L. E. BENNER, Agent,

Wednesday, Mar, 23,
23, 1408,
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WGe>See Reaper Cut in next issue.
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..... Our stock of

“=>

Garden, Field

FOR THE
COMING
SEASON...

and Flower
Seeds.....

e0
to
0
53)
to 69

175 to 200
35) to 400
000 to 6W

40 00j[to
B4 50

IS LARGER, BETTER and CHEAPER
than ever. No use to send away for your
Seeds, as we supply at the Catalogue prices,
and allow a LIBERAL DISCOUNT to

W. C. TALBOT

parties purchasing in quantities.

was respected by all who knew him.
He was married three times and Jeaves
a widow and one son to mourn his loss.
The remains were interred in the Best
cemetery on Sunday, Elder Philips, of
St. Thomas conducting the services
Mr. C. Jenkins and wife are spending a few days under the parental roof.
Mr. Learn, of John street is the
happy father of a son.
Miss Nina Bantey, who has beeo
visiting friends here, has returned to
Brantford,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Jenkins left on
Saturday for Toronto,
Rev. Capt, Kimball is still. conductInsurance Co., of Toronto, to Miss Jennie
ing special meetings here. On ThursEwart Kelly, of Toronto
a
day evening he will deliver his famous
Tapestry curtains aud window shades at
lecture on the Battle of Gettysburg.
Admission 25 cents.
Anderson’s.
During the recent.thunderstorm Mr.
$300,000 to loan, $100,000 of trast funds
Berry’s-barn was struck, by lightning at5 per cent, in sams of $3,000-and. over.
instantly killing one of his best cows. $100,000 st 54 per cent, ia sums of ($1,000
Under and by virtue of the powers conabout a year ago his house was etruck and over. $100,000 at 6 per cent. in sume
tained in certain mortgages, which will be
but uo damage.
of $200 and over.
Double security required
prodyced at the time of sale, there will be
There is joy in the home of Mr, John
on 5 per cent, loans; quilt edge security on ofiered for sale by public aaction, at the law
atthe
Backh
Wintermute.
It'sa girl.
5% per cent, loans ; good security on 6 per offic.s of Messrs, Miller &
On Tuesday Mr. C, Beasley, who cent. loans, with privileges to sait the Town of Aylmer, No. 5, Talbot-st., west, on
Thursday, April 21st, 1898, at the hour of 2
makes his home with Mr. T. Brown,
borrower, Land bought and sold on com- o'clock in the afternoon, the following prosent an axe into the instep .of his foot mission. Real estate valued, rents collected,
ty:
1st—Town Lots 15 and 16, west on
cutting ove of the bones in two,
Dr.
Victoria Street, in said Town of Aylmer,
Minshall had to put in seven stitches assignee, trustee, eto. C. 0, Learo, real containing two-fifths of an acre, more or less.
estate
broker,
Brown
House
block,
Aylmer,
2nd—Town Lots 7 and 8, and the west half
to close the ghastly wound.
(eter
Ont, ©
of 9, south on North Street, in ‘said town,
containing balf an acre, more or less,
Health is Better.
grd—Town Lots 125, 126 and 127, west on
“Thad no appetite aud could not sleep
ape
on
Checey Sure and South
at night, and I was 2o tired that I could
hardly walk,
I saw Hood’s Sarsaparilia
a
advertised and procured four bottles. My
the third boreal there x s Ceara erat
health is now better than it has ever been
allthe appointme
com:
Onto the premises of the undersigned, at
since I was a child, and
I bave not been Ly
‘on of about the 12th day of March,
apply to
1898, three shecp (two ewes and a yearling
sick for along time.”
Miss Jeasie Turnlamb).
The owner will please call,
Joun A. McCausnanp, Auctioneer.
ball, Cranbook, Ont.
then, on they
Or to Mintzer & Backuousz,
‘
Vendor's Solicitors.

Jd. E. RICHARDS.
Linseed, Linseed Meal, Ground
best Condition Powders.

<>

& fino isa Yesidense, ad on
pareelthere's

feeetie homes Fur terms snd

conditions,

Wilke
sald socardingely.
to

this 12th day of March, 1898 |

Cattle

Foods,

and

Has just received a carefully selected
and choice
lot of
new.) . +s

.«. Watches, Chains
Jewelry and Clocks

Bought right, and will be sold the same way.
He invites comparison with any stock in the county.

His Optical Department _

MORTGAGE SALE!

D CRESS

Oil Cake,

J. H. WALKER

W. C. TALBOT.

Bagi setag pe

prising over a bundred designs. _

1898
85t
By
‘of

Successor to F. A. Tufford
GLENCOLIN
Master Guy Disbrowe, who has been Desires the patronage of the people of Aylon the sick list, is improving.
mer and vicinity, and in order to retain it
Mrs. Wall enjoyed a visit from Mr, will keop nothing but the best of Bread,
and Mrs. F, A. House, of Aylmur, last Cakes, Fruits, &c, &c.
Wedding Cakes a
week.
specialty.
A fine line of Pipes, Tobaccos
Miss May Haney enjoyed a visit from and Cigars. Prices are as low as is
her sister, Miss Myrtle, of Springfield, with pare, wholesome goods.
last week.
Miss M. Wismer, of Mapleton, was
visiting Miss Maude Pound last week.
=a
8 SALE CHEAP, and no mistake, from 5
OR acres, in the nouth cast part of the
MARRIED.
of Aylmer. Now is your time if you want
Howantu—Kutiy—At the Methodist par- Town
is pasture field for @ little money. Alao
for sale,
sonage, Aylmer, on Wednesday evening, house and barn, ana about two acres, on the
March 23¢d, 1898, by the Kev, James south side of Pine Street, for the small sum of
Also two beautiful building lots opposite
Livingstone, A. Hartley Howarth, Esq. ‘and |.6 little
oass of the Methodist Church. One
‘Ass’t Manager of the
Merchants:
Life of
vato residence in
locations rr

STRAYED.

600, & roll—c

P.S.—2,000 rolls more new paper received—a
of prices,
Don't tor goodness sakes buy Wall Paper before you
samples, 'Twould
be extremely foolish of you to do so, and likely
would regret
id South of Leite:
Y
‘
it. ~Wehave now th largest stock

y

are the guests of Mr.

have

11,000 rolls of Waitane
Paper in
fos stock from

WHITE

could

not answer,

may

Fatnoo_,SSS8S5™Sssseussseese
SSSSssessssStSsssssSSsssses,

ately.

ican say that there were outside, and

good sensible men at that.

|

till next Monday evening, in
der to have detailed estimates piac| before
the meeti: g of the cost of
he differeut proposed chauges, sepir-

Tam well aware that there wagno one

at the council meetisg advocated a
license on cigars and soft drinks, but

ue 3i 3 :
fs i i
i F: i

In the end 9 resvlution
was carried to
R

‘The legislation passed at Ottawa a
few days ago, prohibiting the importation of American fruit trees, will
give general satisfaction throughout
the country.
Members of Parliament
‘on both sides of the House were unani
mous, barring of course, Yankee Joho
Charlton and oneother, dnd the bill
was rushed through both houses and
became law before there was any

og

<t

3

what

5
i 3%i i eea

to

By

as

Ee

NOTES AND COMMENTS:
took place

‘best to do, and notwo seemed to
settled on exactly the same plan

Sebowtaneseegec
sesesazensas

decided upon by the majority, let
act upon, and have no afterclaps.

Is in charge

of a. first-class Graduate Optician

who will carefully test your’ sighty and guaranteg
you a perfect fit.
A stock of everything in this

s
line never before seen in Aylmer.
within thefreach of all,
Gold and gold filled Spectacles and Eye Glasses at prices

Business for Sale.
j

ae

decided to dis:

of our business, we will until

a faeiher mates offer our stock of

:

Worsteds, Tweeds, Fancy Trousering, &c.
AT CosT

FOR CASH.

chance to get BIG BARGAINS in Cloths or

Now is your
Ordered
Clothing.

DORLING
ae

*

& SON, »
MERCHANT TAILORS.

3

Reeeption Day _
For Fine Millinery and

ties in General Dry

‘Goods, on

SATURDAY

26

a

| MARCH
*& &

‘SPRING DISP

*

For weeks we have been preening for the Spring
n receiving a steady
Trade, and for days we have
stream of Dry Goods and eee direct on the
source of

stock has

Ge
all
and
fear of infection by thirdpersons. |Sachi
ee eoaa Incrdoarty spend

«We speak thos ‘plainlybecause medical

plete in every detail. Such is the confidence we have in
the Goods we offer that we invite the keenest investigation, and urge the closest comparison, For years we have
enjoyed the distinction of selling good Goods at reasonsble prices, and it has never been more in evidence than
now, The information we have gained from a long and
successful experience, our great facilities for buying, and
our thorough knowledge of the wants of shoppers, never
us to better advantage than this season in the collection of Millinery, including Paris, London and New
York Pattern Hats and Bonnets, Silk Blouses, Shirt
Waists, Capes, Jackets, Fancy Goods, Linens, Cottons,
Prints, Tweeds, Gents’ Furnishings,

FAR

I

RF

2

OW

|S

i

.
Special
‘red uce

Inducements

argument, that she bas ever had anything | Every
like an

e

Cloth ing,

Hats

°

FARMER'S

of

—

Bact te

You

e

eee Poss teael valerie?

inctions.

WANT

habit than

breaking loose from its moorings, while.
the mepiutenne your back in eager
— to
ae age oreAy enor tes there.
tate

You meet a man dressed loud enough to disturb

is to Axaithood ot our ever solving the
blem.
Just
t all tho th
oe thay: clon hate tavidsed
ne

nap on his silk hat.
Clothing—not we.

10

st

BINGHAM |

un!

ol

as thoy say they aref—Now

ol

collar

button,

York

men who dress with ta:te.” We are experts in
* Clothing business, having spent years in the
facturing of it.
We know every turn a Garment
iF

conten; they'aie os a deh’ tea“an parlor'of

has to take from the cutters first. chalk mark
finish of the last button

Se ate ae

2

5

ther

Sore

unnecessart

ok my: ae

toourorder.

:

have

ea

8

6 Wi

ith

a

||

to nssuro bin that Lwas as rather
moro ‘Eng.
Ush than John Bull himself. It didn't
muntter fa ‘the Teast. Thavo. no doubt bo
through
it
: he was
kindness and
courtesy itself, and I expericnced to the
full that emotion so delightful toa young
bere 1dwide
worshiper
meetingIn face
facoota
tho towerde
eta incelebri distance,
worahiped

LITTLE

WONDER

a

g

py ant she eect
und sudden passion of youth

ae

W

eae.

J s

»

ter and lay an

Ba

ero ose ne

Aylmer, March
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_ CHRISTIE & CARON.

A.

FINE RANGE and special value in Men’s and

Boys’

808.

th

=

Pasion

wi

lr «

b

i

:

.

MW

trade,

zie

enennee
that they allowed her to | when prices are right.
We make our Oho. Cope sae
aud out without
molestation.—£x- | never change thom to make a sale; they are strictly ‘the
=
1
Sue saben

Senne

tae ee

5

pay just the same as

your

neighbor—no

Those who think that the life of a court

lady is necessarily that of a butterfly may

FORSALA
stam,
2 acres, parta
peigef
of cg
lote 11ioaaie
and | oe eee
nodwishacinarto be acl
isthe Art concen
of Matai,
aos
of thooo who
maids erat
of honor fired
In |

NS

forma
gunn Aap ty Or 0, TRAIN anes | length oF tive
Estate Hoe),
B.gwn Hotes Sock: Ayer oat
a

Dry Goods Importers and

tarm buildings, soil,

Hate,

adverti
| Remember | Jo. ons advertise
to sell at costW.

egg in the sheet trunk, | Cevtury discretion is too high for that kind of fakes.
learned our

Murray, Sec Treas.

,

ren's Clothing « -- Drses-youry Bay:

as wellas you would yourself.
Don't injure his pride by
forcing him to wear cheap looking Clothing.

Low)

inst., atofthereceiving
hour gre
1 | BeMonday,
mi, for 28th
the
purpose
thethaannualse | or
So
fepor,
eppoating
car
report, and
and appointing tastes

;

sizes and“prices to fit any man or purse.

the Pp pablic andpocket-bookk
| anit
sod plot
owners
af tre Ariane,
Hock-bolders | which stood open at that the of day is | Are not stupid enough to make prices against a big
iD
be held ta the’ t
res Cemetery Co. | the
ly Were so amused ot | and we have

We offer you a rare opportunity to save money.

THE

(e ls
It is not what

share of it, See if wedon’t.
We have tho finest”
range of really Up to-date Clothing in Aylmor, with

nyson:

| the ides of making an offexing to the in-

eat

trustees

F;

we were. selecting our Spring

that makes value. We don’t come to do all the
business this spring, but we intend to do a large

cis | "pn Scand Puritans.
cesot thocious inEat
ciate: || zates
We don't
CEMETERYsee
NOTICE,
return
for axomme¢

;

i
Our Clothing is u a

<
better
made and better values.

dover eet CHAS wckkahe’ | _ eine

Wewerepw whl

a

to

pay for an Article, but what you get for your

saw

| RE

Th

is

buy

Ready-to wear Clothing—more styles, better trimmed,

and

1s known
aa the Horton farm, being
bets oset bait ot | She preferred the house to the henvand
ofof los
lot 24, south
0 north branch of Talbot Xoad, | and never lost an opportunity
of mounting
choap, don's
as{tlone
bas hag tee Aes rant Roed | the
farm
eee stops Ce sand entering. She was always

'

We keep Down the Price,
e

dont

About tho time you were buyingyc ru

Winter Uverevat

water, pleuty
of timber fee Yaizh oo 0f,8°% | ness fora more civilized way of. livin;

E:

© We

AT
Hen.
With a fat boy and a lean purse? Ora lean boy and a fat
FOR SALE —100
seres of firw-class land, aain a
Tocatity,
A indy who lyved for some time when | purse :: or any kind ofa boy, and any kind of a purse.
within} mile of a ‘RO pebvocls § ere zeet. sho was first married on a Mississippi cot- | WE WANT HER TO KNOW we have many new creathtes
sharobes,
#& ‘Thoms,
ton plantation
saysrio that
ameng “e.sonet
thelr || ck
of fine
The buildings arehorth-wert
fale” farmfrombuildings,
wood || poultey
was a
abvatoned
in : seen i ie eles x some exablettely smart little

'

'

hole.

ordinary Ready made Goods.

Well, I recovered from a long and dis-

foreigoee oe

‘OROXTO,
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Some stores keep that kind
We are after the majority; A
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Sun.
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great redaction.
He rxatiora‘Broadeant) Seeter (wienors):
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It will pay you to look over our Assortment, it iwill give your | WANTED Teacher,
ianssolielting.
aod Barristers,
oth Will veyPuy.t.
forts ||
highslans
for
eyes a feast and your thoughts food for satisfaction,
Sollare
week
‘on
dem
:
iy
onstration of in
preneasy
:
and will show you an easy way to procure
just what you want and need for
an teeBron
Lars, |

es

5th

Dry Goods Importers, Aylmer Oat,

you also take unto yourself all

the
to have‘Growght
‘other thingy,
somo
molllennium
several million
years nearer.
should
| Why
OR abr
Une women
wromen have
aye | hopes of getting
g
é
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ee

Highest price in'cssh.
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swathed your neck in crumpled velvet and

Neb yenesdopeedne tara

OWN

Why
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It evidently believes that

—— | came intimate, and it was he who presentFarmers’ sons or other in-| ed me to Leech ono night
at one of Mr.
Arthur Lewis’ smoking concerts, in the
| Feould aloo engage © fow ladies | winter
Witter of
Of 1860.
1860, JI remembor
remember (cellngfeelln;some-

;

and ‘m

All we can do is to impress you

can accuse the collar button of | brain trying to make a Garment fi¢?i Tryivg to make a
ity. Unlike tho ballot, it knows no | Garment fit when jou can got a perfect fittiog Garment for

| education
WANTED
persons of fair]
to whom dusrious
$60 a month
would be au
ind
indzoement.

a trifling outlay,

~

displays are ready, and invite you to come and see,

béth men and women have equal rights
where it is concerned. You may bayo

‘DOWN

:

newest

one Sandow
minded sistor putindeed,"’
it, “thanas mero
man,” | We are agents for the New Idea Pattern Co., of New York.

A.D, Maguire, Aylmer ‘Tannery.

N

the

“no stronger,

———_|
SZANTo IED 1 IOLEDIATELY—One gar loud of

DOW

with
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wise martyrized, but Wrhen {tcomes
to the | power of pen description,

Meee
sex.
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‘3
tressing ailment of my sight which had
will find the work of a dollar at our store something |
cs A paleo
Bidlaadon UU
GULL
lage | bee Depoouresd incurable;
and came
:
5 ia, i HAROUAE
mores; also altos road d | England, yaa ee: =lbteolbead, 2
wonderful, for we have dropped the prices
out ghout 49 acres;

‘

:
5

department is overflowing

ety:

desirable Goods in the market.
The store has’put onits
fare agwill, not be only interesting
; but profitable. * “
ates A. visit
is a fascination in the new spring stocks—a fascination i
3
le
(values we are offering.
The sweep of liberal
patronage e
1:13 £0 keep our prices very near to the cost of production,

dress reforim, and she apparently wouldn't | beauty, the quality, the novelty. of our collection is bey
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if the story of

all your days, but no sooner
MARSHALL'S | tucked
22328 satin
fake unto!
sourset tbe tnien collar

.

and

ascendency—and

that downfall is ever written, it must bo |
titled “All
on AcAcconny
ount
ofof oo
a Collar
srtttled
All on
air Buttay |
downfall be due, and to no other. Your |
stro
Zh oataaale:woman
ube can stand
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Buyers ¥ to

stock

present

our

Hos

Gloves,

Laces,

Capes,

ee

| ‘ea

to

‘

Waists, 3 Parasols, e
It tedowatllof thonew won ever | BOltS, Short
vi

H. B. MARSHALL, Acext,
Ay ylmer, Ontario.
i
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:

.

e

the

comes to pass—admitting, for the sake of

|

.The Time

Com

To see the latest novelties in...

Rol

'

Be sure you visit this store on Saturday next.

oe eave | Wrench, Hnglish and GermanD:
dion awe sar imeiee
Sill
Trimmings,
we? /Goods, Dress
his devoted bead AC such, ouoaices
carried

=

.

;

We Invite You.

iy BR
7

;

to buy,

House Furnishings, Cargets, Oil Cloths, Ladies’ Belts,
Notions, &c. Little idea of these comprehensive assortments can be formed without seeing them
We have therefore set aside Saturday, March? 26th
asa Special Spring Opening Day,when we willbe pleased
-The stock
to have you come and see for yourself,
particularly attractive, being stamped with
throughout is
supericr excellence, pleasing attractiveness and reasonableness in prices.

3

Si

you want to buy or not, _ Be perfectly at home, “wall
your pleasure ; stay as long as yon like, you will not be

Wrappers,

Ladies’

mere aa Ua

ag et

et

9 selected with great care, and is now com-
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(
ait

Z
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ae
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‘unless perbaps wo make an exception

that our

production. _ We are pleased to state

:
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a

Eituate'!
nn oaat aldo of G aver Road, helt eonig | PO cours

:

Russia.

They have also to
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eee

Clothiers, Aylmer
.
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‘the Dominion.
(Paes tbe
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3 Commdaiton!

Aire According
to Many Members of | |
Parllament—3tr.

Mactenn

Proposes=

Radioal Railway Departare—A
Nation-

el Highway
More Than 2 Dream —Mr.

Blair Regrets Transcontinental
Road

‘Was Not the Country's.

Ottaws, March 15,—In the House yesterday, Mr. Jameson moved: ‘*That the
public interest demands that the railway
corapantes of Canada should, at the earllest possiblo moment, bo brought under

‘tury, and the following story told in
the grateful patient's own words
again
‘wubstantiates the claim that they cure

‘when other medicines fail.
“Knowing that | ant a living monu‘mont of the wonderful curing proper-

‘the control ofn Board of

‘He sald that thero was no

unal in Canada

proper trib-

to enforce the

provisions

Act commende: itself to Mr.

Jarneson.

tho village of Vittoria, Ont, and have of the Railway Act. New Zealand, Ausand the United States cach. had a
dived in the town or neighborhood all ‘tralis
Railway Commission, and the M:
my life, and am therefore well known
and what 1 say can be easily proved

It provided that the Commissioners,

“Three years ago I was stricken with

complaint of any porson by telogram, in-

tho complaint proved to be woll founded
the railway company was notified and a

physicians I was given up to die.
skeleton;

I

I lost

than face the

co

Ia

one Commission,
ac!
of Arbitration, would
Mr.

Maclean

believed

said he belleved

this country
extension

system

to-day.

He

advocated

Winnipeg.

After

Commission, Mr. Maclean said another
thing we can do in regard to railway

transportation is tolay down the principle

that Canada

1s to take

nationalization of hor

, Blair resumed

a stand for the

railway:

this discussion after

recess.
He said tho importanco of this
question ‘could
nog be overrated.
The

transportation

question

was

one of tho

largost questions with which Parliament
could deal and he vould hail with do-

light any scheme which

would

amellor-

was not

easy treatment,

ate the grievances of which the people of
Canada complained. But this question
susceptible

of

Ho sympathized
in the view that we
should haye a national highway,
He beMoved it was a radical error on the part
of the Government of that day, and ho

Was not reflecting upon them because
public opinion would not havo sustained
them

knife?”

“''Course,”

was

the

‘Ye didn’t think I didn’t know

mo better
did you 2”

than

to grab it in my fingers,

in taking

this ~further

step, when

‘TO INTELLIGENT PERSONS WHO DESIRE TO BETTER THEIR
POSITIONS.
For nearly

(oh creep bar

half a cent:

be

glosten
A
tdidi aan

@ inan has pat bimeelf on his foot
We havo

per week.
Not all are ehouaty skiltal to make
Iatter amount, but some are doing eo

the
right

While almost any good talker, who
justrious, can make the forme:
Our
work
is honorable, and to circult
good
books would do credit i. ibe head wand
heart of an an,
rominent
stilted cel pre ‘and a ‘eating men
eir

ib

vassing,

and

numberless

tions

pediars, but canvaseers

8 who

nob ronais | in @ minor position when
we thus ad you the opportunity to make
application

we

will

send

full

Limited,

cuuntry
highvwi

have
n they

could have afforded to treat tho people
liberally, oven thongh it involved cost,
He movod tho adjournment of the debate.

The motion to adjourn the debate carriod, and the Houso adourned at 940.
Ottawa,

March

16.—After

routino

the

House at 4 o'clock got into committco 1
the Yukon

Railway

objections

raised

Mr,

Blair

bill.

announced

that, owing ‘to

during

tho

supplemental contract had

debate, a

been entered

into on tho 28th of February with Messrs,

McKenzie and Mann, embodying certain
modifications,

The

bill

was

amended

Moensing of cngincers.

At 11,80 the committee reported pro-

gress and tho House adjourned.

Ottawa, ‘March: 1 —Tho
Yukon Rallway bill was sent merrily on its way to

At the ovening
session an old-timer
was discussed in the shape of the Sunday

Observance bill, prohibiting issuo

or sale

of Sunday papers.
Mr. Fisher introduced his bill to protect Canada from the insect pest known
as the San Jose scale,
After discussion

the

bill was

read a sccond ard a third

time and passed.
Mr, Richardson

(Liberal,

Manitoba)

brought to the attention of the Government evidence he had of the existence of
acombine among the manufacturers of

spades and shovels in Canada.
Mr.

Fielding promised that the

matter

would be given attention.

Ottawa,

March

18.—The

Speaker took

the chair at 8 o’elock.
Mr.. Parmalee, Liberal

member

Shefford, introduced a bill ‘To
improper poset
in the sale

ter and oh

plained,

was

aimod,

3 aah
peat sc aoerolatlon

makes of cheese,

a Fesciies

for

prohibit
of but-

e ox:

of

futuro

eaehad

grown up
in the past threo or four years,
with ib remnld of demoralizing the Britana

introduced

the observation

hoped mach a i

would

his Insolvency

that ho had

haye been pre-

wa

itty

of an inspector

of

fruit

in

Montreal, was also read a first timo.
‘the obildren’s hour being at twilight !”
Tho Houso having gone again into
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure cures where comantie on)
on a Chariton’s bill against

others fail, Its the leading Cough Cure,
and no home should be without it,

Pleas-

March

on

sign the San

Josq

scale

expulsion

The cémmittes of the whole

rs, Dr. Montague moved
that it end aspoke to any. person who
sells, or who omploys or procures any

person to sell, on

any

day of the ek

published
in
_ | any paper,whether
Ww!

Lowest

ON THE SHORTEST —

bill,

House

TURNKEY

SHOT

A

Subscribed Capital..$625 000
Paid up Capital.

river,

Glassford

momentary

for

Seaman Milburn's Heart and Nervo Pills
to anyoro a!
rom peerage and

heart trouble.

PRISONER.

took

and

ing the

the

top

of

of the

tho wall.

anxiety

and

trouble.
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 50 ots.
® box 8 for $1.25, sold by druggists or sent
by mail, T. Milburn & Co., Toronto, Ont,

up" the water pipe with the agility of a
at

so much

Glassford’s ‘head,
heeded him not,

but

Stickles then saw that

meas-

just below the shoulder blade.
prisoner fell over on the roof of the building
as though dead, and was removed by way
of the Sokylight into the Court noua

and thence to tha cell, where he was laid
on the floor. ‘The wound proved to be of

a serious nature, and there are but slight
hopes of Glassford's recovery. The victim
isa desperate
man awaiting removal to

the Kingston Penitentiary, to which place
he was sontencod for seven years,
Jast Assizea, for criminal assault on
Blaine, near Wardsyille, on Oct. 4
Ghussford, , after his first arrest,
walting trial, escaped on
Oct. 23,

at the
Maud
last.
while
when

this occasion and leaped from

walls,

he climbed up the samo pipe as he did on
tho

Ho was at liberty for ton days before
arrested near Chatham.

re-

A Different Kind.
bad drawn up

in front of the home of
pastor's's most
devout and liberal parishioner.
mo, dear me,’ criod the good
man who had
just turned tho corner,
“that looks very much Ike an undertakI must hurry forward and
er's vehiclo,
geo what the troublo #.""
And hearrived just as the funercal looking driver took in the beer.—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
Thero is one

thing

you

Esg,, Joux

still the prisoner

cxtremo

can always de-

pend upon when a man says a good thing,

and that Js, if you bang around him, you
will 1] bear him say it again.—Atchison
Glo! be.

The tea crop in the best: districts of
China is from 400 to 400 pounds per acre.

AUBREY

BEARDSLEY.

BY HIMSELF.
which firstappeared in New York, created o decided stir in art circles. His
cl icoesad
work was also greatly admired.
ley died of consumption.
He fweatenel

his chest by too close application to his
drawing
A

BATTLE

Kunar

Camp,

Nubia,

March

21.—A

advance up the Atbara to meet the enemy,

who are also advancing,

but

who, it is

believed, are not aware of the proximity
of the British.
bara Camp, March 21.—The whole

force has arrived at tho Hudi Forts after
splendid march of five hours from
unar.
partly through
a dust storm.
There is no sign of the enemy.
Tho
Anglo-Egyptian army has formed a strong
zereba for the night. All the fords on the
Atbara are held by~ the cavalry and the

camel corps.

FIGHTING

PERFUMES

HANDKERCHIEF,

FOR

TOILET

Calcutta, March 31.—Tho fighting on
the Northwest frontier is now regarded

Legislative Council to-day is very favorablo, It estimates that there will bea surplus of $90,000 rupees from the coming

year, and

it roviews

finance, though

20years of

without

aaewastig

the

Heart

Action

Much

Eafecbled—The

Premier Is Better.
March 91.—Tho Pall

Mall

Gazette Saturday afternoon said Mr. Glad-

stone is worse.

The

facial

pains

havo |

occasioned severe suffering, and it neces- ;
sarily follows that his physical powers and
heart's action have become gravely enfeebled.

The health of the Marquis of Salisbury

bas much

BATH.

Yards at Vienna and London,
Now on hand and ready for
immediate sale:
Any quantity of tile, all sizes. also brick, Call and see
~
them at our yard
Respectfully yours,
TELFORD & WADE; 2

4
The only food

>

Baby. traveakcons
Chance ay vtsscly

Martin’s

Cardinal Food
a simple, scientific and highly
y nutritive preparation for infants,
delicate children and invalids.
KERRY

WATSON & CO.,
MONTREAL.

Prornitrons,

improved.

OR SALH OR BXCHANGE.—A
—A beantifa
suburi nn resier
Going to Look for Andree.
teed ohe halt milewestof tho villare of Spare:
Berlin, March 91.—Theodore Larner, wi
ean
with an expedition, alded from state and cans
private sources,

Segoland

next

ity
ApOly. “to C. 0, Learn.
steamer ii 208 her,
Bivwn Houne Block, Ayluwer, Ont,

start on

nk tho missing aseronaut, and to
ite scientific investigations.

A New War Cloud.
Johannesburg, March 21.--The

Stana-

ard and Diggers’ Nows, in a seemingly
inspired article, says:
‘‘ War is almost in-

evitable

unless

land

abandons

claim to suzerainty.
Russian Spy in Matfleld

House.

Eng., “March 19.—The
Gazotto of this city asserts that a Russian

sarees aoe

ONT

THE

OR

Rhett

MR, GLADSTONE IS WORSE,

Co
St.

VIENNA

ALL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AND
GENERAL DEALERS.

>
; Give

Loan
Talbot

Brick and Tile Yards

Northwest Frontier
Rebels Give Up 70
Hostages Demanded.
as ended. The rebels have given tho 70
hostages demanded,
‘The budget statement to be read to the

346

8T. THOMAS,

WATER

ENDED.

currency policy,

DrCHASE’S
KIDNEY-

Block,

‘THE SWEETEST
FRAGRANT, MOST REFRESHING
AND ENDURING OF ALL

MOST

Soricrrox,

CEO ROWLEY. Manager, -

Murray &
FLORIDA

MoLeax;

OFFICE—Elgin.

Lanman’s

battle is imminent between the AngloEzyptian column and the dervishes,
The combined forces have started to

INDIAN

PRREERS

IMMINENT

i)

Bankers—The Imper'al Bank ef Canada

9

Between the Anglo-Ezyptian Colamn and
Dervishes.

oe

MoLarty, M. D., Prustpext; Jom
mD, Esg., Vick: Parsi
LAN

turnkey shouted to him to stop, but he
paid no attention.
Stickles fired’ over

ures were needed, and shot Glassford in
the back, the ball entering the shoulder,

‘

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
e

Laxa-Liver Pills cure Constipation.

The

LOAN

Highest Rates of Interest Com=
pounded Half-Yearly

distressing heart pain which

me

"To

Lowest
reese:

Savings’ Bank“Deposits Received

is now strong an
srt
restored restful sleep besides

formerly gave

‘shinnod

MONEY

rousD'

vigorated

healt.

cat. When Stickles again saw him, Glassford was

"por a Jon,

timeI was afflicted
wi

exercise.

advantage

splendid

maaiioe for such compilat.

half an hour when

opportunity

228 000

Reserve Fund.

Stickles took John Glassford,a
only

é:

Eilgin Loan & Saving Co.

Beardsley was well known In
‘acmecleas where. his “Yellow Book,’”*

con-

al incident occurred at the jail here Sat:
urday. About ten minutes before1 o’clock

had been there

~~;

Proprietor

artist and draughtsman, ‘died
at Mentone,

Desperate John Glassford Brought Down
From Jail Wall.
London, Ont., March 21,—A sensationTurnkey

a

L. W. Pierce & Son,

London, March 18.—Mr. Aulirey Beards.
ley, the
zeneeey

Prices

:—Opposite Town Hall.

Death of Aubrey Beardsley.

aidered the bills to amend the Steamboat Inspection Act and the Weights and
Meu: -qres bill, and
after some further
routine the House adjourned at 10 o'clock.

The spocial orders of the day wore then
reached, the motion for the third reading
of the Yukon Railway bill.
Mr. Kaulbach, in a brief speech, placed

T

‘Talk about

19.—Good pr
‘was
several Government measures
The Commoners attended a
the Senate and witnessed the
‘Ottawa,

made

yesterday.

A gloomy looking wagon

‘Tho bill was
muuch about children,” grumbled Cumso at sented dy ger cprenment
read a
Go'olock
in the morning, as a series of
A bill
Mr Ponny, ‘to provide for the

ells burst upon his ears,

OF ANY KIND FURNISHED

Stable

was reported and stands for a third reading.
The Houso adjourned at 11.15 p m.

to the yard

ish market. Tho bill wasread a first time.

Brapuxry-Garrersox Compary,

First-calss Turn Out

to be

‘the bill

happening to look around at the

at any cost the
owned that great

tak

psiseee toe those who are

pasang

Stickles,

was that

young

meet with a erie call led » Eee
‘@ teach the
6 of can-

issuing or

issued on Sunday,”
‘Tho amendment was accepted,

prisoner,

the sound policy

~with
the
@5 opposed to the bill.
Many a lady
mere
an amendment in
home by can- Placo ‘of section 8 of the bill.
men put
‘Vhe amendment was lost, Tho bill then
themselves through college that way,
passed its third reading on division.
while many stick to omnvassing “as a pi
At 11.25 p.m. the House adjourned.
mn. We do not want house to hou

aid
i Prospects
Rea koh cn
ers
happy

or elsewhero,

for the welfare of the Dominion

the Upper Houso yesterday afternoon.

2

.

statement:° “I heartily re-

NOTION, AND AT THE

they allowed the transcontinental railway to become tho property of a private

corporation. He belicved

ana saved me from a life of misery and

reply.

‘Mr. Wm. Dyson, the well known naddler
and harness maker of Guelph, Ont,, makes

the

THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED LIVERY
IN WESTERN ONTARIO,

the

accordingly in committee. The expropriapain.
Again
say asa grateful man
ton clause was allowed to stand.
that I cannot too strongly recommend
Mr..Blair
moved
the addition of a
clause declaring the said railway to be a
this remarkable medicine to all fellow
beings who are afflicted with thix work “for tho gencral advantage of Canterrible malady,
The bill to amond the Aot respecting
certificates to masters and mates was put
James Davis
through the finnl stages,
so that to Sir
‘The above testimony is signed in the Louis Davies belongs the credit of piloting through tho first bill passed this sespresence of
sion.
The bill, respecting Government
Ernest Wenster Maynen,
wharves and breakwaters also passed, as
—
was also his bill to consolidate the Acts
“Do you,” said the friend who had respecting steamboat inspoction and the

+ with your

negiect.
A Guelph harness maker tells
how he was cured.

this was

dealing with the cost of such a Hallway

and only medicine proved snecessful
in reaching the germis of my disease

©

PAIN IN THE HEART.
Too serious a@ ¢condition to

that

of our present national railway

to the City of

HORSE

a

tho greatest issuo we have before us in

‘that Dr. Williams’ Piok Pills as a last

invited Piute Pete into a restaurant, ‘do
you—er—make
a practice of eating pic

Hood's Pills win

us asa Board
serve for the whole

Dominion,

While writhing in the

pangs of pain, discouraged and ready
to die, I heard of Dr, Williams’ Pink
Pills and of the marvellous cures they
effected.
While doubting that they
“would cure me I was prevailed upon
totake them.
The effect was mavel
lous.
Fortwo long years I had not
enjoyed a single night's rest and I then
Slept a sweet sleep which seemed like
heaven tome,
I revived, could eat,
- and gradually grew stronger and as I
* gained strength my hope of living
- increased.
I
have taken forty-one
© > boxes, which may seem a large quan
tity to some, but be it remembered I
“had taken many times their value w
other medicines and had been declared
incurable by doctors.
Tho result is I
am now able to undergo bard physical
exeercise, All my large circle of
friends and acquaintances welcome me
back in their midst and life seems real
“again. Tho fact is beyond all question

THIRY-FIVE

Almost to the exclusion of all others. ‘Try tt.
Tanheny te Oc Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass,

vestigated the matter informally, ‘and if

the use of my limbs entirely and focd
was given me by a spoov.
Life was
Mot worth living and such an existence
‘was indeed miserable. Thus I awaited
the end to come,—an end of human
suffering too awful to depict. Asa last
resort I was persuaded by my friends
to try medical treatment in the Generil Hospital in Toronto, and after
spending soveral weeks there ceme
home disheartened’ and even worse

‘than before.

Serna Servers w. at Princtpats,
‘Write for Calendar.

* Sarsaparilla’

date fixed for a hearing.
In case of do.
fault of the company to make restitution
tho fact was reported
to the AttorneyGeneral of the State, to impose a penalty.
Awa general rule the railway company
promptly rectifl
he grievance rather

nothing

‘more than a crippled shadow.

asomiaceiae

se

upon

‘and partially paralyzed by rheumatism
‘and after being under the care of twu
wasted to a human

‘This College is open

Com-

force the provisions of the Railway
Act
‘and to prescribe and cnfores the obseryence of such regulations as may
be
necessary in the pullic interesta.'”

‘ties
of Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills, I deem
it my duty as a grateful man to give
‘my testimony for the aid of such as are
afflictedas Iwas.
Iam a resident of

*

Rallway

missioners clothed with full power to en-

A. A.leslie
nue | Marriage

“| Licenses
MURRAY’S

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL.....

AGENT FOR -

ALTNA

AND OTHER FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANIES.

FARMERS
Consult your own interests and insure in the
NORTH AND SOUTH

‘
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During

day

of her

married

Corean bride must not speak, not.
life
even to her husband. It is considered a
bie breaah of
ee
very
she is
permitted | entire right han:
But the next morning
to ive free rein to her tongue, and
b er thereafter
to her heart's con-

aaieeiae
whic!

Charles Molloy, while intoxicated, fell

Es!

3

3

ul

Bats
B23. F1TE Bae
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|

5
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Stephen ston-

it

at Christ.

td, Stephen in bis dying prayer ond

&

looking

fy i3 iEF FEEE

hen

i

geE & £3. Ee F e
tn a,agEg[ Fi g

88

Hel :
Fe eae

i tered

FOSS eRe?

I want to show you to-day five plo

tures—Stephén
gazing into heaven. Ste-

Schuylkill,

Unavailing

search

at Philadelphia.

was

made

for

him,

a

should be nearly
ca pent

ies should
0
ANEWLY
Never Visiblo

La

be always re-

INVENTED MOON,
Except

When

Cro-sing

the

Disk of the fan,
Dr. Waltemath of Hamburg makes
the rather sensational announcement
that he has ascertained the existence

The oldest street of which the world
ce tural
panos
is that referred to in self deemed
it the
of-a second moon, revolving around has knowledge
EX, 11, when
the earth im one hundred and ninoteen the Acts of the Apostles,
days at the distance

ness

in

th

places,

by

active

trying
mares the ohurch and bette:
the wor! Ye estate, and I find that some
of
Rewspapers anathematize hima
an
ven good men—oppose
and Senoanes ‘him because, though he
it in

their

Bu

joes

never to be visible except

Sr
BE

Seg

i if
ce
4 Z Huet
‘x

i

and

against

could not, pay: yet the peace of God
‘is pillow, and while the

1.| brooded over
Jobn

glories of resurWesley was h jowled

Iapente oideitec aati salt wes

pen
ight
of
's
was
only the opening twilight of heaven's
morn.
Not
a sigh; not a tear; not a
1 Stephen asleep!

T have

not the

faoulty, to tell the

weather.
I can never teil by the setting
sun
whether
there
will be a
drought or not. I cannot
tell by the

the great father of Meth
of the wind whether it will
bullet vacated the presidential chair, blow:
be fair weather or foul on the morrow,
hi} but from that spot of coagulated blood but
prophesy, and I will prophon the floor in the box of Ford's thea- esy, Itan
what
weather
it will be when you,
loud and ie us ter
te. | the Christian, come to die. You may
Nissful end transhave it very rough now. It may be
week
one
pore
an the next unon nowandsee Stephen in bis
annoyance,
It may
year
dyi
ayer, His His first
fi
thought
ight
was other
one bereavement, the next another
not ton
how the
stone hurt his head, nor bereavement.
year hag
what would
jis ‘body.
His passed. youj may have toti beg for
bread
firat thought
was about
his spirit.
ask for a scuttle of coal or a
“Lord Jesus, receive my, spirit!" The or:
murderer
ding on the trapdoor, of ahoes, but at tho, last Christ will
go out, and,
Ou} the black cap
wn over his come in,and darkness will
to close
head before, the execution, may gri- though there may be no hand
your eyes and no breast on which to rest
mace about the future, but you and
our dying bead and no candle to lift
I have no shame in confessing
the: night. the odors of God's hangin;
anxiety about where we aro goi
garden will
your soul, and at
coms out.
You are not all body,
il halt the chariots of
is within you a soul, I see it | ee the

‘here

from your eyes and I seo it irradiating
your countenance.
Sometim:
\
es I am

pay, no
flour has gone u
nO more striggle with “the w:orld, the

in| abasbed before an audience not because flesh and the devil,” but peace—long,
is| I come under their
sical eyesight, deep, everlasting Peace,
Stephen
cess
ea truth that asleep!
é
ni
80
im mortal
Asleep in Jesus! Blessed alee;
spirits.
‘The probability is that your
body will at Inst find a aopulcher in From which none ever wake ta
weop!
cemeteries that sur: round)
some of
‘A calm and andisturbed repose
There is no doubt
our town or city.
Uninjured by the last of foes.
at that your obsequies will be decent
and respectful, and you will be able
‘Asleep in Jesus! Far from thee

Pe

eee

w| to pillow your head under the maple,
or the Norway spruce, or the cypress,
ot the blossoming fir, but this spirit

we

cannot

gay.

A writer

Ghrist sayé, describing
‘a pe!

in

appearance,

about which Stephen prayed—what di-

the

Say-

that

ha|

bad blue eyes and light complexion and
graceful structure, but I si

& very

ek

all

guesswork,
The pain!

of the different

ages have tried

rection will that take?
What guide
will escort it? What gate will open
to receive it? What
cloud wi ill
be

cleft for

got beyond

its pathway?

“be
of the-way

the

light of

After

our

es lighted for
the

{' it has

sun,

will

it the rest
have

the Lord said

unto Ansnias,

cross-

Thy

kindred

and

their

graves,

may

‘weep.

to
t

‘You have seen enough for one morn
ing. No one can successfully examine

more than five pictures. fn a day.
Therefore we stop having seen this
of

conspicuous

object, - it

duriag the
ten cents for doing so.
For

twenty-five

and

years,

Mrs, Polly} of

Emory, of Limestone County, Als., has}
been an old woman, with white hair}

and destitute of teeth
her hai

espousal

is

aay

7

the

!

w

About o year) wearing the silver ring, and also to |
and| indi cate the common ownership of pro3 a mi ew set

perty.
>
her
&
bh and!
An Armenian mother usually selects
®
she has become youthful and vigorous | her daughter's husband, or, at least,
i
in
various
respects,
di
Her age is 87. | does so nominally. After all business
during the last century, only shorn
Two years ago, Clarke Westbrook, | preliminaries are settled between th
the ten being later than 1800.
On | families, the bridegroom's mother, ao-'
of the observers were persons of no of Dixon, Ga., was to be married.
particular astronomical authority, and the wedding day, Miss Gussie de Can- ) companied by a pri ‘test and two matTons, visits the bride, and gives her a
it is probable that. the objects seen
bride-elect, died.
On the 28th’ ring in token of espousal and with this
were ordinary sun-spots, the reported; ani oe
e same man tin | ring the couple are ultimately married.
ember last,
motion being an casily-made mistake.
Among fishing communities very an- ©
Doctor Waltemath, however, gives his riding to the home of Miss Ads Martin,
was to marry on that ast. cient and elaborate wedding
are «
resulta with considerable confidence, whom
stating that the inclination of the orbit when his horse ran away, and cause:
used and descend ‘as heirlooms from ©
generation to generation. Japanese
ts two degrees thirty minutes, and that fatal injuries to the bridegroom.
A broken pin entered the foot of marri
be
body would cross the disk of the
sun February third. It was then carefully looked for at several observatories, but not seen.
If it really exists it ought to be easily
the pin was forgotten.
picked up by photography when cross-| a
i mo ago the Jad felt a stinging sen-|
Sh ohik nan
ing the
Way in the constella-| sation
at the point of his tongue, and‘
tions of Gemini and Sagittarius.
It f ‘found that
it wus caused
based

divi

Ray

ing

mainly

on

castward

certain

would

on

have

an

the

disk

reported

apparent

of

the

In-

sun

diameter

over eighty seconds, and would

of

mark

an obvious trail on the plate by eclipsing the closely crowded stars along its
pati

y, the same |B‘91 hia right foot.fo t. ‘the
bridegtoom thes
traveled from his foot to| hands a gold ring
to his kinsman, and
‘Three men in Natchez, + Miss. os ware} i parentthe e webride's ne
ators b ‘Both
ns

p laying

poker,

when

one‘of

them

no-! seem

Doctor Waltemath attributes to it tloed that Jeffrey Ingraham dealt him-|
the slight acceleration of the moon's self a sixth card.
He was closely:
motion which is now generally
watched, and at the close of the han
ed to the: action of the tides, and if he
only five cards, four of|
there is such a*body it may perhaps whichrevealed
were queens.
He won the pot.
account for some other sti
The sixth
card he had
dexterously
omalies in her behavior.
transferred to his mouth, chewed and
his | swallowed it,
King Erio, an ancient ruler of Swedary “Vulean,” ‘the supposed planet that en, laid siege to a certain town.
has been looked for between Me:
and the sun, but which has hover bed tan
seen.

ed

vit

th

That's so; Iitrembled when I ee

to| hao gasing into henven:Btephea
looks

to bs rather side ceremonies than

binding between the

most

concerned.

jen who are

Public

opinion

ays supplied theset
rharians

ial can

no

or

be cmitted,

prob-

Sane ee
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“This cash,” said he, “won't pay my

i

replied, ‘To coo!
ed
-"|
This was the origin of the popular say-}.

ing.
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The only occupant of a lonely cabin},

WORMS IN A BUST.
A strange item in the Bishop Burton

Church accounts for last year is: “To
killing worms in the “bust
of John
‘Wesley, 15 shillings.”
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ened

a mule's

A
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seeking

208,
I've nothing here but ones and

A

bright
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thought

6

struck

him

;

and

a

he

her,
She lisped, but firmly said “No,
THU,
“Alas!” said he, ‘then 1 must dis|

a

rink, was astonished at what he saw,
and investigated.
A string attached
to the cradle was pessed through a hole
in the wall, and the other end was fagtto

tail
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SUN,

He was beset will bill and dun,

Peter her tremblod
at theia alter
sei | T@dle
ut Ontario
a baby inrocked
a cradle,
Tho|"Th# Tick Miss Goldrocks Iwill
kept me shaking
my boota|
was was
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by some] Rut when be paid his court to
ever
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TERRORS OF LOVE.
They say now that love is controll-|
by

~

PI Bion
hi

she baa

But there is still a blessed sleep
Fr
ich none ever wake

cluste:

bea

must be about as black as charcoal or
it would have been found long ago.
Doctor Waltemath’s caioulations are

id then
wine from the same cup, but the
lar ritual of the Greek Church,

othe:

stances of dark round spots seen mov-|

. The:

while he was dying with duns for debts

by the mob to whom he preached,
bricks at him, and they
and they jostled him

when

have seen the sea driven with the ing the disk of the sun, or on rare oocasions when, for some reason not giv-|
ing above wave. seemed.as if about to en, sho brightens up a little.
If the body reflected suntight halt
as well as the “brick moon,” which was
the subject of one of the Rev. Edward
Everett Hele’s most fanciful stories, it
to an infinite calm, in which there
was the hush of heaven's lullaby.
Stephen asleep! I saw such none.
He fought all his days
it

and they threw
denounced him

hundred

urricane until
tangled
foam
caught isf the rigging, and wave ri

would

down

of seven

thirty-seven thousand, five hundred
miles, and with a diameter of about
four hundred and fifty miles;
dark
| moon, so. swarthy of complexion as

outsids

His sowl went where

The

They

constant switching of the tail kept the

sradle moving.

Serr eg

they say souls

found his gloves and coat and

‘The Coroner upon them
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ht,

ofRuth,w
Elimeleck, transferring his land to
‘sald to take off his “sho” a :

187000 mea

England and Walés have one church
700.
‘The British army is to be increased
sd mien Rad the mary by 5,000

e

YEE grezy £00 persons and one pastor

The fox glove, originally “folks glove,”
turned upside down, is exactly mitten
shape. These mittens the Greeks and Ro-,
College, Dublin, . mans wore to protect the bands in cerhihi spiar between the Queen and tain kinds of manual labor, and. this
pe
Wi en are said now to seems to have been originally their use
te
;
with all peoplés. Witness the walrusIn Finland the women consider a kiss skin gloves of the Eskimos of the pres- On the lips
as the greatest insult even ent day, and the leather mittens of the
aoe death is announced of the Rev.
“Carson, Vice-Provost of Trini

, from their own Rusbands,

eS

blacksmith,

“T

center of a fine stretch of tai
ides and left the moving earth to register
ment.

turns out 20,000,000 yearly.

es

Linear

In order to make the consecutive pic-

and of the hedger,
as well

that would enable bim to portray

“Austria ‘has 32 cities with a popu- as the hawking gloves formerly~ worn
lation exceeding 20,000
against seven of to protect
the wrists from ,the sharp
that size half a century ago.
omer tells of
: It is calculated that every 10 days talons of the falcons.
at work in ‘his
garden, and de-} crimina)
Ez London foz casts 25,000 people on Leertes
scribes
him
as wearing g
toprotect | sizes.
of sickness, and kills 2,500.
hie hands from ‘the thorns.
» Bai
‘The population of New South Wales
The Romans brougnt —gtoyes into
ates we
ee ceatee ae
.
2
steadily growing.
It now stands at ena
, @n increase of 25,820 during
em in the seventh century, and/she is, th
tI
past yeur.
where Ethelred the Unready, had a tax|of glovers. Taran oo hern patroness
fete day
‘What was formerly a quill-pen fac- on gloves made a portion of the com-|is celebrated by the cratt with
especial
mercial duty paid by German traders. | ceremony,
tory in Paris is now devoted to the The
bishops, in very early times, wore
Manufacture of quill-toothpicks, and
joves of white linen to denote purity.

é

In this way

HUMOR OF BRITISH ELECTIONS.

0 Pugin's ‘Ecclesiastical Glossary," we

pe
_—
read that the gloves in which
Boniface VIII.
was buried, were of| The Many Ways in Which Voters Were
ir
Kept from the Potts,
vei
ed atec!
ra have cost £910,000.
am | Years
ago, when slectii
The law of evolution works in lancontests In which bribery and innd @re of red silk, with I. 8. in gol
morning.
as well as in other things. Twentimidation
‘were
winked
at,
voters
who
the
rrounded with a glory.
In
The wonderful result of this patient
&
eee
have peas added churches
and cathedrals of England | lived at a distance often found it dif- work
of Flammarion is that time is
Engl!
jangui
since Dargloves are seen on most of the monu- floult to get to.the polls, whether they ennibilated to the audience that watchwin's discoveries,
Prats
mental
effigies
of kings
and
oe travelled
by land or by water, A ves.|¢%. the ein
Dublin Castlé authorities are taking | lat 08.
space
sel carrying voters from London to
The mailed gloves or the
every precaution to ensure
that in
wit
hang over hi is tomb in Canter-| Ipswich, only seventy’ miles
“distant, ness’the phenomena of an entire cannight's
view of distress ic the west and south- Prince
of Ireland the people will not bury cathedral and the effigies of Hen- somehow list its reckoning and did not
ry
If.
and
Richard
I.
had
gloves,
ey
left without. food.
ing
fortably
@ seat
OR BXCHANGR—1 actos
discover it until Amsterdam was sightfr
in the theater there
before the
Lori Clonbrock, who has been made
ing Jobn was opened,
ie sDaliaings, goon or
‘eyes of the audience the setting of the
Be Trish Privy
Councillor was, as the gloves embroidered
's good
road, and within
one
with gold* were
Cosohes conveying voters broke down sun, and the “gradual rising
the
Eimer, Sentine County,
ion.
Luke Dillon, private secretary to found on his hands,
openin; ot Baracoa:
Readers of “Pickwick moon, the filling of the heavens with
‘quarter of the north.
the Duke of Abercorn when Lord-Lieu- the stone sarcophagus o!
ard
. in| Papers,” wi
es
stars, and so on to the dawning of the
10.
The
abore
property
tenant. of Ireland.
1774, revealed the circles of gold and
on
} or
stout, red-faced coachman Ww
ma) I ar
recious stones, which had adorned the | ried
widder™ ror his “second wenorder to heighten the delusion, the
It is estimated that over eighty tons
his
gloves.
They were found tur,” and
had wi
called “a theat ter is darkened during the
of diamonds have been unearthed in lyingks of
their
places, although all coincidence,”
while driving
a coachhibition, so that nothing nut the cinethe South African fields during the traces in’of the
material of the gloves bi jad | load of voters- from London to a cer- matograph at work on the stage is vislast eighteen years.
These represent
tain tow: o.
‘disappeared.
coach was upset sever- ible, and, the sup;
effect of the
® total value of £56,000,000.
The penntate used in cémbat were al miles from -its destination, and the walls being
absent, the audience gasps
Mr. Murray's tong-expected new edreached the
robably of the same pattern as the | P BE |
polling booth | as the
nown heavenly bodies gyition of Byron's works,
produced with |
iron gloyes used
knights in. the} only ‘ter the voti:ng tad been closed. rate with dizzy speed, and in defiance 1o the County,
and can
se ADD!
Treland’s reputation for practical jok-|of all their accepted rales for their | iow.
the authority and famistance of the | days of Renatenaed fighting,
agai grandson, the Earl of Lovelace,
°
ns is maintained even in movements.
men were armed with clubs set with
et length to appear this month.
ae hee days.
At the election for
knobs or spikes, Indeed, the glove, now
Flammarion's wonderful experiments
city of Cork in 1895, the con!
did not end with the illusion described.
Jobn’ Aubrey, whom e recent critic 80 common an article of dress, was in the
i the Parnellites and the With the cinematograph he caused to
days of knights and toa
compara~ was be!
has described as “a kind of immature the
funny
incident be shown in the theater
tively recent’ time expressive of facts anti-Parnellites.
Boswell,” wrote between the years 1689 and feelings, being a pledge of affec- palbanin
The wives of
four voters
A PACTURE OF THE EARTH
and 1096 upwards of 400 brief lives of tion, a token of warranty, a symbol
id political views which differed from As seen by the inhabitants of the moon,
us people, chiefly contemporaries,
On the day of the if there be any. The manner in which
ance, and a sign of amity. It is their husbands’.
only
a
comparatively short time ago elections, these four women rose early
first line of battleship launched

throne

white silk, worked with pearls. A’
of gloves worn by William of Wyke!
are preserved
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Elizabeth”
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the globe in the
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sees the world revolve in a few minutes, exhibiting the great globe, with
every sea, river and
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fully portrayed.
At the proper. time
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In London there is’a cat whose par-
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a nap

in a warm

spot

in a power station. She
calmly
and peacefully,

in six inches of her is running at the
rate of 2,000 revolutions per minute.
self a prisoner.

&
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k

&
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trimmed
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A neat bit of strategy was performed
not long since by a Parisian detective,
In-a cafe he had spotted a brawny, de-
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ee

charge.

following

to

make

George, fervently—While

x
Oxford
or six

gloves’
of the finest, of
groats a pair, of double

five
Che-

yrille, six for women, six for men, and
four for very ancient and grave men,
spiritual.” About the end of th
teenth century “gloves
kn:
sylke” were brought from
London.
(At this
period gloves

trials and

London,

life Juste

DO. YOU

& tear—George, if
should come—

tribule

George, amazed—My
heart is yours
alone, my love, arid always will be,
Clara, sobbing—Geo:
are you sure,

He of course soon found him*|

THE EVIDENCE INSUFFICIENT,
Mr. Borem—I am opposed to intoxicating liquors as x veverage, yet 1 be- |
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means
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Positively cured by these
‘They also relieve Distress
from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion
and Too Hearty Eating: “A per-

made of chicken skin were thought to
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permanently.
Sold by
J. EB. Richards and E. A. Canghell,
—————_——__——_
She (looking
at the moon on a cloudy
night)—Algy, dear, do you know what is
the difference between my finger and the
moon?
Algy—No, darling.
I'm no
astronomer. ‘‘I should ssy you weren’s,
Algy.”

“Well,

what

is

the

difference?”

“The moon has & ring sround it, Algy.”

Sharon
tracks

‘The Czar has notified
the Emperor
and other officers if

PURELY PERSONAL.
Salisbury’s brother, Lord Sack-

Lord

‘ville Cecil, left £260,000, almost

entirely

of his own earnin:
‘The London Daily Mail is publishing
letters from women,ie nees
ladies’

es

Walter Sanger
Pullman,
one of the
twin sona of the late George M. Pullman,

was

JOUN SNELL, OF WINGHAM, ONT., WAS IN A
MAELSTROM 3¥ PAIN AND AGONY FROM
DISEASED -KIDNEYS—SOUTH
AMERICAN
KIDNEY CURE WAS THE WELCOME “LIFE
PRESERVER?—IT BELIEVES INSTANTLY AND
CURES SURELY,
, “Fives yeara ago Thad

»

severe

The

so

rapidly

alarmed.

noticed South

that

my

American

ings of the Grand

Kidney Care

grasp at a straw, and 1 procored a bottle.

In « few days it had worked wonders, and

efore half » bottle was taken I was

totally relieved of pain, and two bottles
Sold by J.E. Richards

Wife—Ob,

of your

Shiloh’s

Cure

in cases of

1 am

prepared to

say it isthe most remarkable remedy thet
has ever been brought to my astention.
It

has certainly saved many from consumption.
Sold by ali druggists.
“You can't always tell about
when

she

looks

up,

NERVES

PROSTRATION

—

DEVELOPED

NERVOUS

B.

NERVOUS

PROSTRATION

but

all

in vaio.

glad to be able to say that the result

after

taking three bottles was an astonishment

to myself and family,

It worked wonders

for her and we cannot speak too

highly

of

‘this great remedy.”
No case too acute or
of too long standing to defy its wonderfu;
Sold by.J. E. Richards and E. A.

Caughell.

Castleton—Here comes my »tailor, old
man. Clubborly—Shall we walk across
the street? “No. Lot's run.”
es
ere
Made as Good as New.
‘Mr, P.H. McLinghlin, London,
afflicted

with

East,
general

Rew man of me, and. { have

recommended

itand will continue to do so.”

It is a

perfect blood purifier, alterative, builder

and nerve restorer, especially designed for
building up shattered constitutions and
after effects of la grippe.
| ——$—$—
Sr
a

“A woman,” remarked the observer of
men and things, ‘is often a contradiction
on the face of her; abe can’t possibly be
as old and as innocent as she looks.”

oo

—

Baby Beauty.

You always thinks of a pretty baby ss
chubby,

Scott’s

Emulsion

gives juat this plampuesa
; not too fat, just
-enough
a for the dimples to come.
Babies

Uke ity

farm residence near

burned.

ae

Stewart,

Cuuse

unknown;

to the National

butcher

of Port Rowan,

lost a barn and its contents by fire. Loss
$500; insurance $00.
Five hundred dollars’ worth of damage

was

dono by

fire

to

tho

livery

stable

on

Wabash

owned by: P. V. Lawarson, of Preston,
A six-story building

ave-

nue, Chicago. was burned to the ground
in 20 minut:s, and threo people are dead,
fifteen missing and 80 malmed

‘A coal oil

Jamp

badly.

causcl a firo which

burned Wm. Caldwell's handsome $5,000
residence at Galt to the ground,
The in-

mintes, too, narrowly escaped’

with

their

lives.
THE

H. Biggar of Winona

at

‘The Crow's Nest Pass

Madrid that
price.

Railway

mission has adjourned its
sions.

Com-

Winnipeg

ses-

Toronto had another cast-off baby case
This

makes eight

deserted

babies in the city within a month.
A

scheme

for

the establishment
of a

gréat Provincial Reference Library 1s being sot on foot
Canadian Institu'

The

steamer

by

the

council ot the

Lakeside

made her first

trip between St. Catharines and

within the scbedulod.

time

on T

passage Was a pretty rough

It has beon officially

Toronto

one.

announced

that,

owing to international complications,

time for holding the

Pan-American

the

the bar haye beon anxiously waiting sinco
the session of Parliament, will soon be on

the market,
The stonchooker

Lithophone,

which

broke away from her moorings at Port
Credit.on Saturday last, is still afloat in

mid-lake.

The

Lakeside

has passed tho

given by Magistrato
Hall at Merritton,
His decision was against the defendant,

Mr. Savage, an employo

is dead.

Mr, Morgan Baldwin, who for 16 years

of tho Carbide

Works, being fined $1 and costa,
In the Supreme Court the last case on
the Ontario list was heard, being the

FOR MEN
English

have

been

OF WAR.

tobacco merchants

advisod

in

Havana

by cablegrams from

London to leave Cuba—that
war
is inevitable.
The Japaneso Government
is sald to
have bought a torpedo corvette from the

Krupps of Germany.

Six Spanish torpedo boats have arrived
at the Canary Islands,

await the protection

where

they

will

of a cruiser before

There

Was

an

outbreak

and Kurdish
troops at Constantinople,
and great excitement was caused,
Many
arrests were made,
.
The Spanish Government has requestea

the United States to transfer their fleet
from tho Dry Tortugas and Key West to
a greater distance from the Cuban coast.
A special despatch from Rome
Italian Governmsnt has sold the armored
cruiser Varéte to Spain. Tho vessel is of
speed 20

Spezzia in 1896.

Minister of Marine has
United
States has purAlberto, a stecl-armored
Italian
navy, built in
Nelson A. Miles,

Matters look

very serious, but this country is prepared

having large interests there indicate that
scrious trouble with
Great Britain is

the United States cruiser Mont;

5

! The body of the late Mr. Cole, postmuster of Big Island,
was found near
Deseronto.
He lost his life while duck
One of Stratford's oldest residents diod

in St. Thomas on Thursday in the person
of Peter H. Dunn.
He was 62 years old,
and had lived in Stratford 40 years.
On Thursday night Arthur Chown died

in Kingston,
oldest

He

business

was ono of Kingston's

men,

snd

had lived in

that city since 1882, He was a member of
the City Council
old.

in 1862.

He was74 years

CASUALTIES.

Over $50,000 worth of damage has been

done at Chatham by
Thames,
The 8-year-old

tho

flooding of the

daughter

of

Thomas

McRobb, Chatham township, was probably fatally kicked by a horse yesterday.
Luke Gray of Toronto, 84 years of ago,
was knocked down by a bicyclistat Yongo
and ‘Trinity square yesterday, and his
right hip was fractured.
§ Av Craigvalo, Ont., Mr. Cunningham,

father-in-law. of Rev.

B.

of

Mothodist enurch, Stroud, fell out of his
bedroom window and died from his injurios.

While the American

were

at

modical

Chung-King-Fo,

‘Advices from the Transvaal to pooplo

thoy

| were attacked bya flerce mob, and one of

‘

he cannot have complete rest.

@

Dick’s

Biood

$

It will Cost

;
@

You Nothing

Give him

3

Purifier $

>

*

save you considerable.
Give us a call.

@

scepioe Row aaich iy ke wil Ber EP. His whole $
system will be invigorated.
His di,
ion will be @~

‘

ed so that all the. ni

nt will be

drawn from the food and less of it willbe
Dick’s Blood Purifier drives out Bots,
Worms
and all parasites, In cows it greatly increases the

e

flow of milk

50 CEeyrs a Packaae.

LeEMING,MiLesaco, = —~

1!

DICK 4 Co.,

Actnrs, MONTREAL.

Propnicrons.

EDC best wheel on the market for

O00

Guaranteed for a Year, and Equal to Most $100

Wheels.

Ride a Deemster
sern

@

REPAIRIN

I mokt @ specialty of repairing.

,

>

@

and carry a full and

complete line of repairs and sundries,

employing

D othing but first class workmen, and have lately added to my’ shop a FIRSTand an improved vim vulcanizer,
cl LASS DUST. PROOF ENAMELLING OVEN,
Orders left with Mr. J. Thody, Centre St., will receive prompt attention,
14 Hincks S:., St. Thomas
P O Box 1084.

CHAS. A. SCHOOLEY,
Bicyle Mauufacturer and

C4 GONDRY GO|
Ss

>

St. Thomas
Business

---College
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

Repairer.
The leading school in Canada for acquiting

brewing. British troops are already being

a thorough and practical training in Book

concentrated on the frontier.
‘The Chilian: Minister of War has emphatically denicd that Spain has purchased the gunboat O'Higgins.
Tho Italfan Minister of Marine bas affirmed that

keeping, Business Practice, Penmanship,
Pitmanic Shorthand and Typewriting.
%

This College is affiliated with the Institute

of Chartered Accountants of Ontario.
Intending candidates can be prepared for’ and

the crulset Varesa has been sold to Spain.

Tho Spanish

Government

advised by Spanish consuls
ering expeditions are being
New York and
Florida,
Cuba. Tho plan is to land at

has

been

wnte on the primary and intermediate exami+
nations here without going to Toronto.

that filibussorganized in
destined for
Puerto Rico.

Hundreds of our students are now

The second edition of Commercial Arith- +
metic now ready.
Retail price, 50 cents.

ace Porter, the American Ambassador at
Paris, and other members of the Embassy
and received assurances that the American Government are anxious to ayert war

Send for catalogue.

by the

United

States

has beon signed.

‘The price is @aid
to be about $2,500,000
for both ships. An American crew is ex-

pected from Lisbon to take charge of tho
Amazonas at once,
The Spanish Government

has not yet

THE

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

PRINcieat.

FE:

seck arbitration.

pen

mediator,
be

daly.

Italy

and

secms anxious to

has

suggested that

Cotton Root Compound

Is successfully used
oan
a een

received a report fron) the commission to
the Maine enquiry. If the American and
Spanish commissioncrs cannot agree as
to the cause of the disaster, Spain will

Address,—

W. A. PHILLIPS,

with Spain.

The contrnct for purchase of the warships Amazonas and Almirante Abronall

holding

lacrative positions in the large citiés of Canada
and the United States.

‘A correspondent of the London Morning Leader has interviewed General Hor-

missions
| comm!

QOhina,

‘This will not be the case with an animal whose
blood is out of order. When a horse is all run
down he needs a tonic the same as a man.
nm

United

States army, says ‘It's very hard to foretell just what will happen.

ur stock= <7 ia ait
e ,

Feels His Oats—e

«
q

knots an hour.

The Italian
hinted that the
chased the Carlo
cruiser of the

until they have examined

BAEZ ABE
eo
:

steel, 6,840 tons

in tho bay at Collingwood yesterday.
had besn missing since December.

‘Tho body of another victim of the
Maine disaster was found floating near

hwaaec
ees
eaaBAS
eete
.
Ce

of Albanian

for any emergency."
The stores of the 48th Highlanders,
Toronto, have been handed over to Major
Cosby, whose appointment as lieutenantcolonel will probably beannounced in the
Gazette at an carly date.

He

,
>
»

puttingia a full stock of “Slater Shoe”
shapes, sizes, half sizes and widths.
THE SLATER SHOE CO.,
Montreal, P. Q

proceeding to Cuba.

occupied the position of harbor master of
Toronto, is dead.
At the age of 90 years, Mra. Archibald
McPherson died at her bome near Galt
on Wednesday.

‘Tho body of Charles Gamon was found

who are

|

& CARON

| CHRISTIE

‘The vessel was being

built for Brazil.

Wall Paper will begin

Aylmer is held by Messrs.

County of Carloton v. The City of Ottawa.

There being no further business before
the court, it adjourned sine die, Tho next
session of the Supreme Court will be held
on May 3.

Our new spring stock

\

;

hundred newspapers.

4

‘The sole Agency for “THE SLATER SHO” in |

-

position has been postponed until 1901.
The new edition of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, for which the bench and

Major-Gencral

DEAD.

‘A prominent fruit grower in thé person
of John

ww

affirmed

Spain will not sell Cuba at any

is in progress,

the approach to a

shooting last fall.

debility and liver affection, and wish to
say to all who are afflicted with the above
complaints, Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy
and Pills have cured me—in fact made a

and

Ewers’

was

I

thought I would try South American
Nervine, having seen it advertised in the
New Westminster, B. C., papers, and Lam

plump

at.

barrels of oll belonging

‘My wife was taken bad last August
with nervous prostration, which Iater on
developed into paralysis of one side. We

was

strike

covered that the rails

Oil Company,

GOOD HEALTH TO MER VFAMILY—THESE ARE
THE
WRITTEN
WORDS
OF EDWARD PAK,
SURRY GENTRE, B. C.

says:—“T

up

vinduct 70 feot high, a few
miles from
Cork,
The patrol
was just able to s.op

Fire at Petrolea yesterday destroyed 500

‘THE TRETH OF MOST ADVERSE AND COMPLICATED CIROUMSTANCES OVEROOMES ALL,
AND RESTORES WIFE AND MOTHER IN

‘merits,

rea

had been torn

insurance $500.

with her hat and

DEVELOPED TOTAL PARALYSIS ON ONE SIDE
—GREAT
SOUTH
AMERICAN
NERVINE
IN

tried many remedies,

Railway, wi

to have

the murder and suicide.
C’ k,
Baidon & South Coast

the lino patru.

Welland

Shattered Nerves and Paralysis.
SHATTERED

at

Napa, Cal, .were found dead on tho
highway. Both died from bullet wounds,

and the Young man is suppored

diary.
Freeman

she

possibly isn't, indeed, it is quite as likely
Se not that she began
dressed down,”

was sentenced

by a turnkey while trying to escape.
Julius Ban and Valencia Calona of

committed
:On tho

rall-

Judgment in the Sunday labor case was

The Grand Opera Hougeat St. Thomas
‘was guttod by fire, belioved to be Incen-

a woman,”

dressed

the burglar,

a

ing. Eight
days are given China
to reply.
UNCLASSIFIED.
Quictness is reported at Bombay.

derelict several times.

the express.
THE FIRE RECORD,

remarked thi observer of men and things.
“Even

TRADE AND COMMERCE,

The sheriff yesterday sold the large
Bresse shoe factory at Quebec,
Business failures in the Dominion this
‘woek number 28, against 86 a year ago.
Vancouver, B,C.. merchants are now
putting it on instead of cutting prices as
Tecently, a suro sign trade is going their

Tolliver,

ss
What Dr. A. E. Salter Says.
Buffalo, N. Y.—Genta:—From my personal knowledge, gained in observing the
effect

March 14 boing 76.407, and for the
same week in 1897 were $403,556, an increase of $73,851.

John Glassford, a prisoncr at the London jail, was shot and seriously wounded

Charles,

what have you been doing?

advanced cousamption,

earn-

show an

‘Toronto to seven years in the penitentiary,

the parlor shall be supplied with new
furniture,

The

also

speed of 16 knots an hour.
CRIME AND CKIMISALS,

Husband—Dearest Matbilda, I kave
made up my mind to grant all your
wishes. You shall go to the mountains
aix weeks, you shall havea new dress, end
Foeoco

‘Yrunk

The Allan |Steamship Company have
ordered a new' freight. and passenger veasel with a capacity of 10,000 tons and a

<0
2

t

Francisco

way.

and E. A. Caughell,

feet.

San

increase, tho figures for the week ending

family

timeI

advertised.
Although I had little faith
Joft in any remedy—having tried so many
‘worthless ones—buta drowning maa will

entirely cured'me,”

the

1897, an Increase of $169,000.

stand-

Just at this

of

‘The earnings of the Canadian Pacific
Railway for the week ending March 14
Were $492,000 in 1898 and $323,000 In

ing position gave me intense pain.
became

trustees

and

road concession to include exclusive min-

Tt is

at the bonded privileges accorded by the
the Canadian Pacific

of In grippe, which affected my kidneyy
and caused intense pains in my back and

Decame woree

Francisco to Miss

2f that city.

Chambsr of Commerce have adopted resoTntions in favor of the repeal by Congress

attack

any

San

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

urinary organs. I snffered untold misery,
at times I could vot walk, and

at

Louise Lander West

be a Frenchman: the
ing station at Kwang-Chou,

:

are “just as good.”

(N.B. Stick a pin in here at “just as good.”)
Sometimes the “Slater Shoe” customer would be
“easy” and buy the “just as good” shoe—and some.
times he’d be sober and wouldn’t.
But in both cases he would ask himself “what in
thunder we meant by advertising a “Slater Shoe”
Agency, which hadn’t enough “Slater Shoes” in stock
to fit a one legged man.”
>} Now we wouldn’t iind the loss of the sale so much.
' And we merely lift an eyebrow at the tricks of the
trade,
| But we have very strong views about wasting our
shoes—and advertising our Agency rights upon such
> a poor “bluff” as this kind of representation would be.
. Though not reckoned bloodthirsty, we would killan
Agency like this on discovery, if we never could get
another in that town.
We don’t want any “bluff” agencies to fool the
public, and break the promises we make in over two

of

Gorea that he will withdraw tho Russian

i

American Rheumatic Cure to

City Treasurer Stuart reports
000 of Hamilton's civic debt was paid
Jast year.

oe

to

Didi

recovered
ss

pe os
oe gi

far

ae

ho was so

Sars

week

pe

aurpriss after using the medicine

ee

; a No. 8 foot with a 734 shoe, without hurting the foot,
the shoe, his own trade, and the makers’ repute.
But—most merchants would be glad to put in few
pairs of “Slater Shoes” in order to get the benefit of
“Slater Shoe” advertising, which would bring people
to their store so that they might sell other shoes which

by
American
quaded him to try it, and, to

‘bout town. From the first dose taken
“ne felt marked improvement, and to-day
ho is most enthusiastic in singing ite
praises. No case too severe
for South

eats

shies ik A

aap

eee

re

if he
of feet, s
He can’t supply the needs of six shape

Insel oe

month!

orae

esnd.
ako
no other as all tixscten, Hite od
Imitations are dangerous, Fries, Not,$1

Yor mailed
on7mSeesipt
The Cook f %

stam,

"Nos. 1 and 9

s01

recommended

ble Druggisis in Ganads.

~

No, 1 and No. 2 sold in Aylmer at J. E.

the People’s
Drag Stora,"

i} iF
iI |

3F q

aieiEf

i

R “HE if
Hl
i
£ fits

pas

2

Tavnspay,

sepa an ta te

5

2

Ki

OS

ci Naiamag gee ree: it me
et a nee
SATURDAY

night while fishing.
mothiery'Mrs,
Lake, * * e2eets Mr.
ther,
Will Sims bas moved on thi
nd, Ont.,
held
.
Gillot
meeting Orr, of Fruitla
t:
iaterest
of fruit growersa | ks
rs old, | on the 23rdhereandin the
1 OS Be rece: eently
exhibited a apecimerst tine
:
the
San
Jous
Scale,
, | dreaded
which
is makingscourge,
Mrs. Berdan. intends having an
such ravages in. the neighboring || @uction
sale on
‘on Saturday

of their

W. B.

i

"

3
h

,

March 26th,

states,

They are
Mr. Nickerson, fireman on tho railroad giving up farming as they purpose
, | going to Michigan.
has moved to-St, Thomas, Mr.
G.
Stevens
on
Miss
as taken his p!lace.,
Myrtle Ens ley is visiting relaI
Mr. A. L Walker has gone to Pt.’ Dover

a
ia

2

s

4

4

f =

:

:

i

| 1¥¢8
Rhote be lias secured a situatio
as engineer
n _ , Mrs.in Ingersoll.

Howse and family, of
on one ofthe Long Polat Fbing
| A¥lme, F. areC, visiting
relatives te the | WOON there will be Shown some exquisite
| | |heroOde bothspecialist is meting with goodOoetage.
meres | Vicinity.
ideas in
in numbers and ‘cures,
Mr. Geo, Wallser, of Ingersoll, spent the latest styles of French,
Englis
h,
and New York ©
Walz af anonst
°
Wie of Ms ale, |* low dass with relatives inthisphee | Pattern
.
a

Hats,

Mrs.

A. McTaggart and Mrs: Geo.
1 epee Logan une Just. feonived &
large eileen, are visiting friends in’
of men’s spring suitings.
ToronSaturpay, Marcu 267H,—Auction sale ai
.
Mr. Woedge, late of Vienna, has moved
hold furniture, the Property of Mrs.
| Mr ALG. He ‘owse paid
to our town.

aj

elc.,

the

property

household

of

Mrs.

sale

furni-

|

ae

on the day of the | With friends in London,
» Such
A

Parlor Suit. 3 Bedroom Suits. 1 Bureau.
Bed Springs and Mattresses. 1 Sideboard
.
Cupboards. 2 Centre Tables.
3 Couches,
Secretary, Chairs. Rockers. 1 Singer Sewing

Machine.
Dishes.
Tinware.
X-cut Saws,
in ie
Lamps. Wide ee
sires,

‘or

Doors.
Lamps.

pons.

t

Sweeper.

i

lachine.

Baskets.

Carpets.

Riuger.

Screen

Churn. Curtains. 12 Roller Blinds.
Easels, otc.
As Mrs. Berdan is

So Mbcnens crete
» everything wiSi

Dress Goods

;

Turspar,
Marcu 297TH.—Clearing sale
‘of farm stock and implements, the Property

of W. H. Woolley, ot 3. con.
Dorchester, 2 miles south of Avon, 8,at South
1 Pp
m.—9 dairy cows, 3 sows, in pig, 2 geldings,
6 years old, 8 shoats, 1 driving horre, 12
j habe old, 1 3-year-old black colt, harness,
1
fassey-Hiarrie mowing machine,

1

Massey

e
rowpln Horse sake,
set
arrows,1 lumber wagon, 1 buggy,
1 grindstone, 1 sap pan, 100 “ap buckets,

provided,
will

aud a number from
take pars
There cheuld Aylmer
eon
large turnout to help alovg the good

work,
Admission, 10 cents,
Miss Z. Emmet entertained a num
ber of her friends toa sugar party in
Ka
the woods on Saturday last.
|
Mr E.N. Yarwood has purchased
the property east of the village from
Mr. John Reid.

member

fe

Yours

eS,
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The name is a Guarani
Oe
of Excellence...
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AYLMER.

OPENING,

uy FRKEMANTLE'S,

DE

1898

OUR SPRING OPENING WILL BE HELD ON

SATURDAY,

MARCH

26

all are cordially invited to

be present.
A carniv
A profusion of shades, styles and novelideas. al Theof x&
styles this spring are so dainty and fragile they
will present a

coloring.

sight you cannot soon forget.

It will be practically

ible
for ladies who have not become thoroughly familiar imposs
with the
French, American and English patterns and Parisian
novelties
to

succeed in imitating this springs fashions.
have taken
great care to have our stock pomp lets. with the We
latest importations,

and will sell NEW STYLISH
Careful inspection invited.

GOODS

at the lowest prices.

10.0. Band will Farnish Music from 8 to 10 p. m.
THE N. P. FINCH CO
q

’

4
‘

We Lead in Fine Millinery.
When

7

*

;

E.L.BROWN,

SPRING

26th.

;

AGENT,

Md

—

&e.

.

i

?

a

faithfully, 2

2

ld nos

are recovering.

ee

&C.,

the day, Saturday,

,
, ent yy
There is; no Experim
i
in Buying

mM

e

spring

Cor sets

.

K A R N

sold without

H, Lindsa

£ rand

FRENCH ORGANDIES---A grand varie
_new designs and colors, quite new. ty in all the

Shore Road, on
even-n
.
:
ene manne ing, Lake
March 25th, in aid ofFriday
the foreign | R@liable
made of geod | missions,
House is the
A good programmy has been
repair, con-

reserve,othe furniture is
material and in good state of
siderabofleit being walnut. R.
and M. T. Moore, auctioneers,

Shirt Waists
Curtains

the

Carpets
Gloves

Silks

very heavy electric storm, ac
ill not soon be forgotton, | COmpani
time when they are most | Vr thiséd with hail and rain, passed
place on Wednesday night,
| needed.
Those who attended the party
Mt. Salem, March 22, °93.
at lRe
Mr.
M. Griffin's on Friday evening
e.
ime
ere Coak tol dae
Rapids,
spent last week with Mrs. M. Lyon.
A sugar'soclal is to be held in.
Mr. Lyon's colt got out on the road
Methodist church on Monday eveningtho
last Friday and ran against
| March 28th. A good programs being, | Phillips
’ wire fenco and” broke Mrs,
| prepareds
the
Music will be given by Mr.
F .
avidson and the King family, | gate post off to the round,
ee re
recitations by Misyes Love and Haight,
rt
Admission 15 cents.
A parlor concert will be beld at the

residence of Mr, Robert Fishleizh on! An old
the

to

i) 24BOR |

rt

lend

1!

Me. and Mra, James G. Clarke wish

Dr. . Luton, of Cleveland, is
through the colamns of your valuable paper || spending
C. and
tothank all the friends of Mt. Salem tor | Mrs. M. a few days with bis mother,
ie Berdan, lot Tey cs 1, Malahide,
half the
E. Lyon
a mile north of C.
great
and
untiring kindness shown to}
My at 1
m.—
Dairy Cows, in or coming in.
them daring the illness and death of their | lastMiss Olie Lyons spent a few days
1 Dry Cow,
week in Aylmer,
it
le Durham.
mother, Mrs, Cook, alto the Richmond|
Tena McClennan ‘came =|
frlends for their kind treatment of our | On Miss
Saturday after Spending two weeks
boat | fiends and oarvelves
26TH.—Clearing

of farm stock, implements,

will

BSsbs

Gard of Thanks.

:

. If you are not feeling well, why don’t
All departments
‘ou take foo7’s Sarsaparilla?
Purify end enrich your blood and deIt. will
you
exhi
bit.
+ wonderful good.

na)

years,

&c,

SER D> | Pao

here over forty

eSecaeeTens

Flowers,

&ec.,

xl

Marcu

Dewar

Ribbons,

Sashes,

ea

ui
&SO

Saturpay,

Mrs.

daughter, Mes. Zante,

sveriaee May died othe 25th fone,

with

Ornaments,

— BEge BE,

Barber, at her ‘residence, Ni jo. 88
Talbot street, east, Aylmer, next
Methodist church, at 1:30 P. m. si door to1
10, bedroom suits, book case, tal les,
chairs, lamps, parlor furniture, sideboard,
Kitchen utensils,
» clocks, ete., in
ey crerrtang, used about a house,
As M Mrs.
Barber is moving
to |
»
ory ning will be sold Teisliont reserve,
®
+ White, auctioncer,

this place
F
is in Tilsonburg with her ) fiying visit one day last week,
———+e-e___

together

Feathers,

oe

FEFSoi ffelFFoi?.e5. |

shovels,

r
Lapestry cartaine and window shades atl
Anderson's.
5
£
ere|
Hverything
“just like mother maken it ‘We are having
s great ran on our rye’
‘st Freemantle’s.
z
ae esses Savage: died at ber
Mr, and Mra. E. Powell have removed
Tileonburg on Sanday evening
Mr. C. Showers,
of Princeton, has been
to Laman, Mich., where they will in tutare last at an advanced age.
spending a few days in town this week.
reside. They left on Monday
last.
:
" “Celery Norvine” and “Our Own Sarva: | Seo the bargains wo are offering
tn glans
For » suit or overcoat made first-class Pparilla,”
the best spring medicine, at the ware shown at our door Chine ‘T House.
Read Simpeon d: Case's ad. on page 7.
and up to date go to R. J, McBarney, People’s drng store.
& Caso have just opened a
Mr. Walter £. Mills, mayor of {ngeroll, tailor. All work guaranteed
Mr. Jas. Strong leaves on Monday next ‘beantiful lot
of men’s fedora hate,
‘was in town on Tuesday.
Miss J. Brighty ‘left on Monday Iast ‘for for
Pa., to resume his work for
;
Mr, John E. Richards waa in London on
Imported peaches, apricots and prunes st Wapells, Assa., where she has secured o ice Bradford,
R.G. Moure’s,
business on Tuesday last.
na
position
as teacher.
_ Rye wanted.—
A few hundred bushels at Fine assortment
of men’s and boys’ hate
The Methodist choir will meet for rebearPrivate fands to loan at lowest rater o highest cash price. Apply to S. Pisroo,
at Simpson & Case’s,
sal to-morrow night ins--ad ofthis evening, interest on good farm -security..
A E.
Oller milla, Aylmer.
‘
‘The town and township councils meet in
Bulbs, plants and flower seeds supplied Haines, Barrister, Brown House Block,
“Mrs, Bond, of Alvinston, in spending»
at the People’s drug store.
Aylmer.
regular session next Monday.
few
in Aylmer with her daughter,
JohnH. Glover carries the largest atock
Mus Colhouv, of Hartieteville, is the
Mr. W. W. Kilmer has sold his farm
Mra. F.C,
Freemanile.
guestof Mra, Reavio and Miss Daun.
near Glencolin and moved his family to -For nile—A light spring wagon, good av of tinware in town,
The best condition powders and cattle
Clandeboye, where
he has secured another new.
Urockery, china and glassware, all kinds,
A
bargain for some one.
W. F.
farm.
foods at the People’s drug store.
all prices. We can suit you. R. G. Moore.
phovo artist, Aylmer,
Mr, Richard Simmouds is not so well as
Secure a copy of the Souvenir of. Aylmer
iv organizinga cricket club.
Every farmer watches the Farmers Want
before they ure all gone. The price has What
he was Just week, and bis condition is caus:
to prevent Aylmer organizing
Column in Time Exrness,
been redaced to 50 cents, and they are well sclub
te whip them, as we ased to doin ing his family and friends much uneasiness.
Queenston cement is the best. Sold by worth having.
the good old days ?
Mrs. T. S. Hare returned Inst week from
J. E. Scott, Aylmer.
Mr. Chas. Sawdy, of Grovesend, who has
‘Try Clatton’s for your next suit, Tweeds a visit to Ottawa. She was accompanied
Mr. Robt, Middleton is erecting a new been confined to his ome since last fall,
by her sisters, Mies Scott and Mra. Shier,
of
our
own
maoufacture
stand
the
beat
for
house near the M. C. R. stazion, which he was able to drive to Aylmer on Saturday.
wear, Shits made to order for $8, $10, why will remain here-for a few weeks,
will occupy as soon as completed,
Heand
his mother will probably take a $12, $15
nd $18. Best value io town.
Get your efesight properly tested free at
We keep nothing but fresh, choice

them, | M. Parthinge,

byend,” Hare ven tod et Meer

Bipck, Aylmer.

neo

‘strost, back of Methodist church,

‘WOODS, Surgeon Dentist, Traters’ Rank
J. "stock, Ayliner, (Gas or Electricity for the
“PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.

dein Steine
W. MoLAY,

Physic

HG,

‘Ayime

Ont.

YOUELL,
B. A.,M_B.,

M.0.P.8,

f

=

Phyalcian, Surgeon, 4o.," Office and

>

a

Office ana it Melisost,— Corner

100, firet door south
of Town Hall.

Rroceries, and
market. BR. G.
Mrs. Richard
visiting friends
weeks,

NSURANCE
. “1.

BRUCE

NAIRN,

f
Dominion
E Tiagents, Collections nada nnd

rH

A

Exprese
rompaly

Seen eine the mena at tee

Home wanted for a boy 11 years old.

rates. Office :—Over Sun office, Aylmer,

Would be willing to give small remuneration towards his support.
WW. ‘Warnock.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE
AT LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST.

Dr. and Mra, Kennedy, of Toronto, have

been spending a few days during the past

a2

INSUBANCE, LIFE INSURANCE. Ont
rons raten betas,

week at the bedside of Miss Alma Johnson,

patos, ‘year risk

5

Goartanizations promptly answered.

sister.of Mrs. Kennedy.

MAC. M. BLACK,
“The Insurance Agent,”

;

‘The maple sugar social held in the basement ofthe Baptist cbarch on ‘Thursday
evening last was a most decided success.

Spripgfield P.0., Out.

|

MoOAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.

INSURANCE AGENTS, also egents for
North American Life Assurance Company. . |
in Welker Blook.

DRESSMAKING.
MISS NORA

ae

©

Has opened up &

MORSE

and Mantlo maki

oa
‘work up-to-dateat
should give her a ext,

Baca, wan

wil

Block.
over the Exraxss
to:

aes

ee

Miwork ‘guaranteed. Prices

sell as low as any in the
Moore.
Chute, of Grovesend, is
in Simooe for a couple of

moderate...

There was plenty of good sugar, and an
excellent programme was provided after.

A meeting will be held in the council
chamber on Friday evening at 8 o'clock to
complete arrangements for the organization
of «baseball clab.
All interested are
requested tobe present, and it is hoped

‘there willbe x large turnout,
There will be &

change

again

in

, | commencing
on Monday

next.

We received a copy of the Charch Re« Bales attended to in town eandcountry
—

view, a paper in magazine form, published
monthly at Rochester, N. Y.
The Rev.

Ino. W. Millard, formerly of this place,

holds down the editorial chair with his
accustomed ability, and the paper is fall of

FRATERNAL.

interesting news of the

different

churche:

1. | of the city of all denominations.

AYteot tbeENCAMPMENT

LO,

Ny

O. F.,

second end foi
Mondays in
each month at 8 o'clock jn their rooms upstairs

inthe Walker Block.
‘welcome,
CQ ‘Warnox, Seribe,

Visiting members always
J. E. Scott, C. P,

Albert Lodge, No.
SOfimects,
the Fires'D, Prince
and. ulead
Peeps 13
osc month
in the 8.0.1, Hall, over the Sv

factured at Belvidere, 11)., by the National
Sewing Machine Co. Mr. Evaus Brown i¥

W. R. HARE,

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
(lacorporated
by Act of Parliament.)
“\APITAL Authorized, 81.000, $00; Qapital pata
0,
Db. waki
N, Toronto,

pede e cba tena
, Inspector.

Manager,

AYLMER BRANCH.
‘made to farmers on their own notes
atthe lowers

current

rates

of

And interest. ull
‘compounded halt
A

interest

Salo

promptly.

‘at current rates, and
x

Barb, galvanized and O and A wire.

A

Prices right at Jobn H.

\ Glover's hardware,
;:
Mr. W. 8. Laur, who has been in town
_ for a few weeks past, returned to Toronto
Yeaterday,s
Dr. Fear enjoyed a visit last week from

his brother, who resides in Rossland, B.C.
He has the most unboanded faith in the fa-

_ ture of the gold fields of that country,

Miss Emma
e

Baker is prepired to do
at

her

home,

Talbot. street,

| Sst of Aylmer,
or in the homes of her pa-

trons, by the day.

Oburch of Christ.—Sunday next

3and7,

the Aylmer

agent

for

both

talented

both at

young men

| from tho Bible College. Mc. Ballah takes
|
the'appolutments
of Mr. Wells in Rodney,
we ‘Lorne and Eagle that day.

this

mauu-

bicycle,

in Canada for the Easter holidays.

will be sold on April
llth,

good

12th.

to

For

Sth,

returm

teachers
of

9th,

not

and

Tickets

10th

and

later than the

and

certificates,

stedents,

on

signed

by

Principal, will be issued tickets at rate of
one

and

one-third

limited

fare

80, for the exceptionally handsome

parlor

concert

time.

Everyone

and

had

to

interested.

reada

the

Sale

inserted freo of charge.

window

E.C, Monteith, Agent,

Aylmer.

Ihave put Little Minnie on the pond
and will sail her tho last three days of
every week, or any other day when I ain at
home und at liberty, as long

keeps up.

as

the

ably

ll who evjoy sailing can do so

filled

vice.
very

Nelson

on

Sanday

last

hy the

either by vash or

note not

Iater

than May.

lst next, after which date they will be plac-

ed in other hands for collection,
The

West

Elgin

uncertainty, the
his decision yot.

election

is still an

Mr, Davidson
flattering call

recently
from a

received a
chniéch
in

the mitter carefully, declined

to

accept it.

$100,000 of trust funds

He left on Monday afternoon for Brantford

and over. $100,000 at Gper cent. in sums
of $20) and over. Double security required

Lace curtafus at Anderson’s,
Ever since the announcement some weeks
ago that the N. P. Finch Co. intended hold-

on 5 per cent. loans ; guilt edge security on
loans,

borrower.
mistion.

with

privileges

to

suit

the

Laud bought and sold on com-

Curtain poles, all prices, at Anderson's,

observed by a sitver wedding party at theie

home.

There

were

between 75 and 100

gaeste present from London, Aylmer and
other places, and the evening parted away
all too quickly,

After

Supper, games and

indulged

9b;

thoroughly

Mre.

in,

a most elaborate

social

amusement

and everyone

enjoy themselves.

were

seemed
Mr.

to
und

McCredie were

presented with a

teu

set and other usefal

handsome
articles,

silver

Simpson & Case’s $1.00 and $1.25
Gre the best value in the trade,

pants

‘Our. Lakeview correspondent writes :—A
the following regardicg the death of Mrs. very sad uccident bappened to May Sharp,
Sarah Benner, relict of; the late Augustus the little five-year-old daaghter of John H.
Benner :—Death
community

and

has

taken

again
Mrs.

visited

Benner,

our

who

died on Thursday last.
She has been
failing for quite a while, bat was not
thought dangerous until Monday, when
she gradually grew worse till the end came.

She leaves to mourn her loss one dacghter,
Mrs. Sturk, at home, and two sons, Lewis,
ot Corinth, and John, of Aylmer. Her

husband preceded her to the better world
about ten months
ago. The funeral took

Sharp, on Monday about 2 o’olock,

So far

as is known she was trying to pat wood
in
the stove, when her clothirg caught
fice,
Her mother, who was in the otker room

sewing, heard her scream and immediately
rushed ts her, extinguishing the flames as
soon
as possible.
The child was terribly
barned about the head, face and body.
Evervthing was done that could be done.
Dr. Johnston was sent for and did all he

could, but gave no hopes, and about

10

Place on Sunday from the house, being o'clock in the evening she died,
The
conducted hy Mr. Mason.
Interment in funeral takes place Wednesday from their
The family have; residence here. Mr. and Mrs, Sharp have
the sympathy
of the community
in thir
the sympathy
of this entire neighborheod
their sad bereavement.
in this sad bereavement of an only daughter.
Ground oil cake
Fancy parlor furniture a specialty at
and linseed mealat the
Andéreon’s,
People’s
deug store,

looking forward

tothat event,
They were, however, amply
repaid, for never in the history of the store
has such excellence and millinery. art been

Real estate vulaed, rents collected,

trip.

to R. Middleton, M. C. R. agent, Aylmer.
Farniture and undertaking. A. Cronk’s
is headquarters.
Our Mt Salem correspondent sends us

ladie- have been anxiously

assiguee, trustee, etc. C. O. Learn, real
estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,
Out.
.

round

For tickets and farther particulars apply

ing their spring opening on March 26th the

54 per cent. loans ; good security on 6 per
cent,

ship cf Baybem, como ‘home

from St. Themas, on the advice
tin. He stepped
on a rosty nail,
into bia foot

caveed a de

A benefit concert for the |
club will
be given

Riem yeaurday

judge not having given
He bus promised, bow-

mornin; -arnveyirg

formation thet Pref Mentys mer

ever, to hand it dowm on Saturday next.
The decision in Weat Huron leaves the i
vote

a

tie,

and the returning

officer

will

certainly give the casting vote in favor of
the Reform candidate.
It you have any farm stock, implementa, ;
grain, &c., to sell, and the quantity is not
sufficient to make

an

auction

sale,

try an

there

adv. in our Farmers’ Want Colamp. It
only costs one cent a word fur the firet week
and half «canta word fur each subsecuent

deys to keep

flour and feed.” The local
in not nesrly equalto

#1

the demand,

in chipping it in constant

week; ani if the articles are scasonuble,
we will .uxi cutee tt to pay you,

i ng om the track hen

one time

he bigene
going day ond

help this good cans

Rov.

Illinois, near Chicago, bat after considering

Chambers,
$300,000 to loan,

-

Jor the. ceession, emong
Aylmer Quartette. Clab, and
to be # fall hvute, as the Sps
ever, ready to: assist any
thelr midst,
Dr. Shannon.
chair, aud the admivaion is 15 cents,
Mr. W. W. Rutherford received

along

night,

So

giead

and evening, in fact
wished they had double the the Gim only
(0/accommodate sll who came 16 see.space
‘The firm were-

very greatly

D. B. Davidson, of Vernon, Mich., who by secing to it that the chiilren do not
gave
a good practical sermon at each ser- bring euch eggs home, and ou «iders can

water

when
the wiud is favorable.
She will
carry about ten passengers safely.
Charges

fifty ceots per hour per trip.

obildren are practising bard ‘every
noon to mako it @ sucorss,

We are glad tosee a miove all over the
chur on Stinday
last, and preached two
ae
ae
i aoe
eloquent and instractive eermons, fally country for the protection of the many
beautifal birds which frequent this country th ut
MF. Pisice has bed. toranigta
sestaining the reputation that preceded
© ther point, and has
in
the
eummer,
The
movement
seems
to
ref
Jarge ordera
him a3 ong of the best men in the . conterbe particularly directed against the boys {10m the Lewer Prova
ence,
tien
who rob the birds' nests under the pretense able: to enpply the farmers in this section.
Another large consigament of wall paper
of
makings
collection
of
eggs,
but
who
The
millinery opening day at
arriving at Juho H. Glover's.
Youell’
simply keep. them for a few weeks and
Wrong’s
auracted laree crowds during & n
the
Tho pulpit of the Baptist charch was then lose ur destroy them.
Parents can afternocn

Manitoba, or any other point reached by the

xood for six day.

received.

All accounts due the Jate firm of McKenney & McGregor are required to be settled

attena a

a very pleasant

If the party who took a lantern from the
in the boot and shoe store of Christie &
Caron, It isa credit tothe store and to doorstep of the residence of Mr. Wm.
Wio, who urranged it.
Ryckman a week ago Tuesday night returns
Ithas been a great many years since it to the same place there will be nothing
there wasas much pine lamber sawn iu more said about it; if not there will be
trouble,
i
Aylmer as there has been this winter.
M-.
Geo, M. Smith's mill yard looks like old
Weare showing an elegant line of toilet
times, he having received nearly 125,000 ‘sete for the spring trade, ChinaT House.
feet of pine dogs tosaw.
The Rev. Dr. Williams, of Listowel,
Tf you are going to British Columbia, occupied the palpit of the Methodit

to April

for

19th

to return not later than April 19th.

Mr. N. D, Wells at 3and Mr. F, Centreville cemetery.

at 7,

bicycle,

there is no better machine made.

Dates of sale, March

banking business transacted.

| large stock.

went to ride the Eldredge

Presentation

‘notes and ordinary
notes eallected

few

weeks uptil they can arrange to. finally
settle in & house of their owa.
‘Two loads of young people drove to the
residence of Mr Robt. Fihleigh, near
Sparta, on Friday evoning last

Mision. Bard of the

church will give sn
basement
on Tuesday

Walker's Jowelry Store.
A fine new lot of
ylonses,
eye glasses and spectacles just

stopping

Rogisteriuf Tux Express, which goes into
his pestoral work.next Sunday.
Mr. Win Christie-has been very bighly nearly 2,000 homes each week. When sale
bills ateprinted at this office a notice is
complimented by many, and very justly,

drug store.

BANKING.

are

with Mr; and Mrs, Silas Ashton for’

into the parsonage this week and will begin

A very pleasant and interesting time was
The best garden seeds at the People's spent
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Wilson
McCredie, Lyons, on Saturday evening
The Michigan Central Railway will issue lust, that day being the twenty-fifth anoitickets to all stations vorsary of their wedding day, and being
|" ingle
78° fare

4
a

5

Mr. N.C. Schellenger, who has been
Spending the past few months with Mr.
Wilson MoCredie, has about recovered
from his shooting accident, and left on
Taeeday last for Chicago, where he will at

AJ. Brrsorr, Sec.

Jos Ht. Rows, W. P.
K. 0, T. M., meets
No,
‘Monday in each’ month
isiting members of tho

Mr. and Mrs, T. McEwen

and

displayed.

From

lations received

the numerous

that

the

congratu-

departmental

had

the best showing of millinery in Aylmer,
goes to show the characteristic taste of the
head milliner, Miss O’Connor,
Never did

caught

onze

it

will

be

very

expensive

that on this occasion it was a greater success
than they have yet koown,
A word pistare

fails to do justice to. the excellence of the
stock or the extraordinary taste and skill
in which it was displayed.
And as the
ctowde that thronged the

store

during

the

afternvon and evening they never witnessed
such an over flow

before.

Great emphasis,

can be given to the display of high-class
millinery. If itis at all possible to reach

Prettier

a point of perfection

the

display

more fascinating.

in

the

millinery

art,

The east window artistically draped with this collection very nearly approaches that
silks, ribbons and flowers, representing the Point. No need to attempt to describe the
hub of fashion. The west window, equally wide range of pattern hats and bonnets. We
as pretty,

showed

organdies,

laces in the latest shades and

parasols

and

styles.

cuuld only give a few hints.

Tho

say that New York, Paris aud London styles

store presented an endless display of spring
goods.
The millinery showroom was
trimmed with foliage, ribbons

handsome

decorations

of

and flowers,

curtains

and

It is enough to

are represented with all the daintiness.

and

excellenos they command, making the most
stylish and most complete assortment ever
Provided here for your

choosing.

As to hat

mirrors, together, with a bewildering display xarniture, flowers, foliage and grasses hold
of pretty hats and bonnets, made a beautiful
first place, and are shown in wonderfat proshowing.

Lt would

be

quite

impessible

dercribe all the beautifal hats shown

season.

to

this

A particalarly striking hat was one

called the Shepherdess.

Another Roticeable

hat which everyone admired, made in Jilac
chiffon, being heavily trimmed with lilacs,
four large cream tips adorning the sii les, two
neat bands of black velvet enci ing the
crown, caught ap by some shine stone buckles

on front
and back.
for

spring

and

Among the new
summer

are

yellow.

colors
tones

shading
from a pale straw

yellow toa deep

toultra

designations

golden yellow, blues shadiog from torquoise
marine.

Other

now

applied
are gazella, a fawn shade, laurin
,a
light

cherry,

bluish

green,

What

with

tan, reddish orange.
in

vogue.

mauve,

golden

flowers,

music,

Turquoise
is very much

fasion.
The selection was made Personally
at the source
of production,
and is the
finest and largest assortment ever offered

here, and charmingly graces this teason as
the flower season of the century.
are always used.
There are
variety and complexity of make
many Seasons, so that whatever

Ribbons
shown a
unseen
is new

in
in

ribbons or in their uée this collection com.
prises. The dress goods, blouse silks ani
dress silks deserve special mention. They
show
a wide range of fabrics and qualities
which indicate that the 3 Farthings hold a
leadership
in the dress gooda trade.
Every-

thing is new, novel and stylish, with enough

exelusiveness to make the assortment. excoedingly attractive. The fact is, whatever
style and color leads in millineay, and what-

decorations and hundreds of visitors that
ever. dress fabrics are the newest, together
came thronging in from early morn until late
with the many lines of seasonable goods that
at night,
made thiS\gpring opening at the make up a complete stock, the 3 Farthings
departmental
one of the most

best ever held in Aylmer.

successful and

in Aylmer before.
Misses Hillis and
Hatchinson wih theie
assistants’ have
put’ forth grat flow able
ibis feason, which
have been crowned with
success. Every
device

known tothe mulliner art has”
It was the semi-annual
been
display of fine milinery and seasonable dry fs brought into play, with the result that they
‘Ra
to pe
deuble
on Saturday last,

goods, Whatever success they may have
{had formerly there is no room for doubt

that commodious and spacious store look
or

more than pleased

with
Bumerous com. ~
also help by reporting to Game Warden Rtatalaticns offered, The the
general impression
Haffman any infractions of the law. lt ®ppeared to be sh: sech pretty
collection
will cost $20 to rob a bird’s nest or kill
of hats ard Lonneis. had never bern equalled
bird
if Jerry gets after you boys, and if

at5 per cent, in sums of $3,000 and over, toattend the marriage ceremony of his cruelty.
Simpson & Case’s dress department isa $100,000 st 54 per cent. iu sums of $1,000 sister.
~
‘They had
a great day at the 3 Furthings’
busy spot these days.

once go into active training for his engage-

TENT,

FS

4

Office, Tal!
Btreet, where visiting brethrev
will be aves welcome,
W. KH. degree second

every mon!

washed

callat the Express office and get rates.
Single fare to Toronto, $1.45 ; return, $2.45;

evenings somewhat later.

sidence Sydenham Steet, ivimer

blankets

Canadian Pacific railway or its copnectiors,

closing every night at 6:30, the dry goods,
Rroosries
and bouts and shoo stores will
close on Mopday, Wednesday and Friday
War- evenings at 6:30, remaining open. other

CO.

washed,

of

Instead

1. Arras
ents can
ar oeshaonen
ne aor at uny local printing office
arrangements for prices, dates, ae can

‘at the kxvaxed ottioo, or with W.

Carpets

the

early closing for tho next few months,

AUCTIONEERS.
the

When the

" | eaneassera come around, give them a lift.

trip to California shortly.

renapped and goods dyed at the Vienna
Woollen Mills,
We seud down to the mill
weekly from oar sture in Aylm-r.
3, S,
Clutton.
The Rev. J. W. Hoyt, of Gladstone, has
bren engaged to supply by the Bsptist
church here for ‘six months, beginning
April lst. Mr. Hoyt moved his family

;

show

in

pleasing

attractiveness

variety enough to make buying

and

with

a pleasure.

The best spraying materials at the
John H. Glover is agent for Sherwin.
People's drug store.
5
j Wiliams paint.

their rum ber of customers:
and do twice the smount of
Lasiness di
the season. The fim assume
d us that they —
have made preparations
for
business by inciessing the steffa Lig season's
and enlarging
the millin
ery

work

rocme.

brings cut seme two or three Each
special

season

. Hite,
The “'Shepard-asthe
,” “Flower Hat” and
the “New York Panema”
all have a charm \.
that will make theny pepul
ar,

sttempt a description of each,
suffice it to say
that jetted wings, plumes,
and ribbons play» strong'part flowers. velvet
in the make
up.
The colors in Promi
were burnt
orange and bright yellownence
,
geran
ium and
pinks, royal and cornflower
blue, green in
every
shade, greys and mauve
s.
In the
dress and silk department
s we were shown
® wonderful variety. The
firm stated that
they

have imported four times the quanti
ty of

favcy silks for the

Silks

basy

trade

this

season

.
are to have a great run,
as sucha

variety Dever was
shown

in

Aylmer before.

Silks from Paris, sitks from
England, silke
from Germany, silks from Japan.
In the
dress department
a reat varicty of materi

al,
color and design, the
moderate Prices pre_
i area strong featur
e.
Shirt waists
end Russian blouses
were shown
in gress
quanti

ties. Curtains, carpets and
thousands
novelties in tie, belts,
gloves, corsets,
embroideries, etc., ete
The sales made
wero far in excess of any
former
opening, and we bespeak for
this popular
firm a big season’s Lusiness
from besutitul
goods.® They have impor
ted four times the
quantity of fancy silks, Owing
to the Brest
demand there will be for silk blouse
s, Some
beautiful varieties are shown in
bayadere
eftects. The leadin
of it g
can be
are any this season are bine. emmy,said bere
mauve
and tuquoise, In the dress depar
tment they
show a} wonderfal variety of materi
al, color
and design, the moderate prices
peevaling
bein
of

ga strong festare.

The sane mad,

both in the millinery rooms and throu
ghout
the store were fax beyond say spring opening

in the history of the firm.
:

Additional locals om 6th Pie.

il
7

A= hgh

een that he doesn't come
imeelf.”

“don't know. No. He is pecul
his ways, SometimesI have not ela hes
e left,

you

aminit,

Swratton’s {co lookwl as if it had been
carved in atone,
“Such a collection, too, as he has spent

sir,

years of hia life in getting together.”

bat 40would you mind answering me one ques-

“Come away, now,” said Stratton hoarse

tion 2”

“If I can,"said Guest,xnocking the ashes

feom his cigar.

“Then is Mr. Stratton coming
tothe inn, si

that Stratton
really was mad, and phat
in dis cunning
he

bad selzed

empty, that Ido.”
“Well, have | aroma

° ‘s

"He remained there silent, the cola sweat
ip octall over his face, and his bear-

catch

bleta—price

feeling.

of vunyoa. 11 Albert
answored with free medi

erie
ca

CHANGE

there

would

have

Stratton

un-

an intention of coming in.

“Do you want

me?’ said

which ho sy

The “Little Jewel” Laundry.
TALBOT-ST.,
Has been purchased

WEST

by the undersigned,

who ask for patronage on the distioct

under-

standing that all work will be satisfactory.
Parcels called for and delivered to any part
of town,

WILSON & ODELL,

Proprietors.

about to leavé that lamp burning ?”
“Was I going to leave the lamp
toy

? said Stracton abseatly.

rsa, don’t do that, then.
burn like tind

y sMustrated wookly.
entiae.
ae

Jarxest
reas

This house

¢.”

‘on think sof” said

fire

a

Stratton with a

furniture, the

brio-a-brac,

and in ashes in no time.”
The strange look in Strattou’s
the

old

AYLMBER,

ONT.
thero

Agent

for

the

Sou

Loan and Saving Co., St. Thom

Collections &Investments made.
TALBOT STREET, EASE
AYLMER
FOR SsL8 atAT A BANG \IN—3) acron, boing
¢ qiarter of sot 8, esse nf north
Swastip of Hoaghtin, ‘There are
farm bs alldiags; within tqaarter
emily
ool un I Gage halt ‘atte trow
chareh.nnachatt
1
matle from Post Om.
8900.
Apply to C.
Broker,‘Brown House Block, Ayime, Oat.

FRUIT TREES.
Send a post card for oat’ Mustyited’ dew:
criptive catalogue of fruit trees and ornamen
tals.
A lot of valuable ioformation about
insects and spraying.
Low prices.
No fruit

trees over 20 centa each.
THE GRIMSBY NURSERY
GRIMSBY, ONTARIO.

ee
Assessment System—Mutual Principle H

didn

but remained

fr

nds wot
“Look bi fe

excitedly.

in-

old

tellow,”

cried

ment, his eyes

“Perhaps. I don't know. Heis aman
“But he used to come in and see you

often 2”
+ Stratton coughed to clear the huskiness
from

his throat,

“Yes; but he has not been to see me
ly,” he, ‘aid burriedly. “I am going
This | —

man.”

.

Stratton suppressed a shudder, and Guoat
pitied him as he thought of two attempts
male upon his life.
t

18

too

gloomy—too

depressing

for

2.
“Give up the chambers, then, and take
soins more pleasant ones.”
“No, no; I should not care about the
trouble of moving.
I am used to them,

two,
He Inid his hand

Guest was obliged

to

go.

upon

the lamp,

and

to take the bint and rise

Phat's right,” he eaid; “put the lamp
out safe. This isan ugly old place, bat it
woutd be horrible if the plice were burned

down.”
Fee__horrible—horrible Y" said Stratton
with a shudder.

“Much more horrible if anyone alept in

the

place, eh
“If anybody slept in the
Stratton with a ghastly lool.

“Yes—lodgers.

stairs on | the

Yes,”

place?’

said

There i

were

dazzled;

the

claims in the

Bank, Montreal, thas making the Mutual
» “Reserve practically a home company.
W. J, McMurray,

atop]
woul

the

Three steps

steps

taken

back

were

suddenly

ft

Rinne2
Stratton’s
mm So

eves contractedeee
eked hus friend, 3

in

that

profouud

waited, in utter iguorance of his postion

the room, for whut was to come next.

in

there was a certain amount of mental aberration.
He had felt, too, that it was quite

possible that in some sudden paroxyam,
when

galled

by

his

dictation,

Stratton

9 buildings are

after which the young barrister retaroed | 2

Hous
R SALv-—Story and ‘one halt fame
Water 8 rene ae

ovly two minutes wall
ed ebenp for cash,
‘one-halt

convenient.
fered
Of payment. As for toes
fovea ‘apply to C. 0. LEARN.
Broker, Lrown House Block, Aimer,

bear.

al; there must have been an object in view,
asndden attack upon one who had become
irksome to him.

They were quite alone in

that

solitary

place, If he called for help, no one would
hear, ant he might be struck down” and
killed.
Stratton, ia bis oaipets
he

find some means of hiding
ay, ae
what then? Edie —pooe. little
with
her bright ways and merry, teasing smiles?
He would never see her again; and she,
too, poor lit-le one, would be heart-broken,
wat same luckier fellow came along to mako
Meee
oR
be hanged it he sha'l,” thought
Guest, "as acalmination to the
rapid rash
of thought that eohed throogh bs
brain.
‘Poot
really

vat

eS

some

a ee
efor

of your trea-

his cowarta san

for Sale or iia
MUST

GO.

He grew faint

his own chambers to think over the events
of the evening ip company with « pipe.
To be Continued)

though, after striving in vainto
soun

(except
aboot ten acres
of bush pasture)
good sugar bush, over 250 trees,
also some

chestnut aud ouk timber, The farm fadestrably
sitanted

times)

on

Talbot

Gravel

(rom

Road

at

jurwel:, 8 mi
south
of
miles north of Port Burwell, wit

walk of T. L, E. & P. Br vention, ede

Phas

sethotanny any, 2 do

hear a

not property

iyDe Sapa bietrsedoeas ad

anewwilt

not try

farm wirh bired help. Uf this ambooncement
meets th- ¢ye or ear
porson with @ farm~ing torn of imiud who wirhes to, locate whare
wate moy be madea
eens
come and seo thi
ito me for parti
colare ae
nt Straifordvilie P.O. Ont, Tet eee
eaay for
E. A. GARNHAM,
'
Streffordville P, 0., Ont,

Improbable;
for hehad not heard thedoor
open or close, and he would have seen the
dim light from the staircase.
No, not if Stratton had softly passed
throagh the inner door and loved’ it after

him before opening the outer.
“Here, I must act,” he said to himself,
mentally strung once more, ‘He couldn’t
hi

jeep, plenty
ful cellars and oue-buiidini a
and small fruit and « never-failin
darn, | The farm ss all enc
ares Inset {ain extre, state of cultivation
god erly
je drained
hag belongged tothe family nearly
nes
airy years

{awa ts well Urbered with uneuiled hardwood

Worn Out?

such 8 fool’

retce

Will Issue Round Trip Tickets

ieee his hand cautiously,

EASTER
hie

Between all Stations in
Ganada for

ould aa

enemy

Serattons

dare

—

if

opportunity

for

striking him down from behin
With the idea growing upon him that his

All druggists; soc. and $2.00,

alarm had all been yain, and that Stratton
must have

gone straight out

the

SCOTT & BOWNE,

moment

he hed turned down the Iamp—either in
his

absent state forgetting

imagining that he had
felt now a strange
i

gone on out—Gues!
ind of irritabiliey

, with the

dread

Lee

com-

Pyny-Peetoral

tretced hands cai
bronze ornament, which fell into the fender

with » loud clang.

your lights? Bah 1" he wired
Thaved lost my head, too

sunk, back in the
by the writing
table, gozing wildly in his face.
‘A glance showed Guest a candle ina little
holder on the mantelpiece, and ire
the match, in auother moment the
horror had given place to his
room, with Sesies‘ooking

and unworthy

ote

es
res

of a moment's

Guest's words, var ‘ook of his feeling of

annoyance with Biteeslt at baving given his
imagination so much play.
he
“Here, what’s come to you, man?”

cried seizing Stratton roughly

by

the

thoulder.
“Come to me?
I—I—don't know.”
**Have you been sitting there ever since

ioe

to Guest

to come, and

stood

“All
right; bat don’t leave that candle
You seem determined te
caress

epteatton

ren certificates) single first-class fare and

one-third, going Murch 19 to April 9; returning antil April 19.

A QUICK CURE FOR

Fall intormation from
JOHN STMEADN:

COUGHS AND COLDS
3

Agent.

sists the vianVillage cet
"Wagar
en of
blBa gat

OR SALE OR, SS

affections of the ae

R

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited
Prop's.
of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer

ee

one mn mile oiof

THROAT or LUNGS
Large Bottles, 25c.

to himself,

As he spoke he drew
ttle silver case
from his vest
ket, and struck @ wax
match, whose bi abs light shows his friend

trate,

Chemists, Toronto

his presence, bd

Guest started round aes we
a Koowig
might strike at him, but until now he had
exactly where he stood,
ig Stracnever known absolute fear.
poss: who seemed to have
ae Sie ot his
For,
manly and reckless
as ho was as &
rule,
he could not conceal from himeelf that weSiVho’s there ?” he cried fiercely.
Stratton was, after all,
dongerous.
“Who's there retarted ©Geee
turning out of the light had
been intentionwhat's come to you,

and, in his tremor of nerve, Guest could
think of no other aim than that of making

sores

AND

came, but in those brief rasneste Guest
telt how narrow was the division between

Time and again he had besn uneasy, even
startled, by his friend's actions, feeling that

we Do you hear ” he said. ‘You shouldn't
Open the door,

ashe

FR FALE—100

pul

sanity and its reverse, and in a dread great-

enemy

and, startled, a well

code
Lshall be upsetting

all over the

Pas eee
eee
es

him, bat

er now than that of an attack by Stratton,
he set his teeth, drew himself up, and foroing himself to grasp the fact that all this
was only the result of a minute or two in
the darkness, he craned forward his neck in
the direction of where he believed Stratton

that

suflicient—three

| darkuees were enough, in the excitement of
to make Guest completely lose
n
|,

if this grew hot the
spo blown out, und the sepiclt Have bees tn each s urry.

blazs

Dated at Aylmer this 12th day of March, 1898

inn, called » cab, and Cid not leave im‘th
he was safe io hin rooma at
rum

only

'y>
He withdrew
looked round, to Guest's

yap 8

8,

tackGuestas econ
asTomn” Se
took his arm te the entrance o|

alert and

OF THE

future payment of ulldeath

My nai
1
ie

That

Mutual Reserve Fund

Dominion of Canada will be made by check
in Ontario Bank, Toronto; or the Molsons

back
fellow.
I

i explana:

“But you heardme spenk to you?”
a nice game.
No; I think not. What did you say 2”
great delight; for he was taking an evident Here,t his
aloud, quite firmly. “Where are your
trambling like a leaf.” thougit
interest in the topi¢ his friend had stated,
nnd his eyes roved from object to object in | matches ?”
“Woree thanI
Bat, ashe apoke, he made a cot
tie room.
rapid
steps
silently,
to
his
right,
wit
“]
say,
you bad better have s glass of
“Work
ot
»
good
many
years’
saving
and
Life Ass'n.
stretched hands,
so a8 to conceal his posiI'll stop with
collecting here, old chap,¢
arog, ‘and then go to bed.
FREEHOLD BUILDING
tion from Stratton in the event of the latter yea
aid Strat“Yes; of many, many ye
ifif you hke.
meditating
at
attack—an
event
which
Guest
It muat
‘Here?
ive. nos come along.
ton thunghfally.
would
not
now
allow.
**And all your bits of antique farnitare,
Toronto, October 14th, 1896.
There was no reply, and Guest stood be getting la
ta) t have a fire here ald fellow.
teens
for
a
few
moments
before
speaking
I am authorized to announce that in
He maie for th®®door and openedwait-it,
OFFICE

absurd!
Ho will come
See me home, plesney oid
old
—all confnsed
and stran,

Guest Risa ‘round sharply with o touch of
his old dread,for he knew not that be had
been for Jon; ‘enough sindlng in a position

second floor,

in the day “time.”
from the lamp, and

his own

terrible than he could

the next he

CHAPTER XXXIV.
A STARTLING SITUATION.

When

back since—er—that day?

old

a is

Vendor's Séticitors,

and giddy, and made a snatch in tho air as
if are himself.
@ sensation passed off as quickly
as it

old Brettison

the lamp.

a curi-

who goes in an out a: silently ax a cat.”

r

angzily.

and touched something which moved.
t
was in profound darkness.
wasa poare!
the middle of a panel,
Stratton’s fioger’s, unseen by his friend,
hanging ©
e wire from the rod, and
had closed upon and turued the button

Suppose, then, be has come to grief, I
in, suppose some gang have got hold of
on hia way back hace ans wade: an end

did he go ont 2”
“1 do nat know.”
“Jon’t
be hufly with your devoted servant, Mal. ‘Tell mo this—has he been

“about

“No, no,” cried ret

Auctioneer,

Or to Minixn & Backnousz,_

a was still a death.
And at the. eel
suggestion of death his horror grew more

Guest

of the hoarsesign which escaped from Stra:

"said Stratton, with a curi-

dose;

Guest,

Brettivon? | What do Jou, say? Bhalt we

give notice to the

“T don’t know—years; come away.”
“Wait a moment.
|. he was ying
helpless, dying, and 708 suspect ted some- to be, and listened.
Not a breath;
not a sound.
thing was wrong, broke open the old man’s
‘There was a clock ona Beasties: and
door, found him insensible, and nursed him
he tried to hear its calm,
‘ick,cba
back to life,
gave that up on the fosteass feelin,
Stratton did not stir, but stood bent
that it must have been neglected ani “left
ove se table, listening to. his friend's
unwound,and nerving himself now,he spoke
waiSappose he has come back unknown to
Tsk h
Mal, old fellow, don’t play
yeas rhe often did—and gone in there.
Either open the door, or
Id,
Hemay be lying there now, the fool.
‘light, before I smash something
Mal, old chap, this place sends quite a chill
through me. | How do we know but what valuable.”
There was no reply, bat the effort he had
just on the othorside yonder somebody my
lying dead?) and be pointed toward the made over himself had somewhat restot
his balance,and he felt ready to laugh at his
closet door,
childish fears.
“Abr”
“Has he gone, and left me locked in?” he
No literary sign can give the exact sonnd

laugh,

Such things have been:

re mi

you mean2”

**How long ia it since poor
had that terrible illness?”

generally have people who take a good deal
of notice of uh

heavy

jow,” said’

Joun A. McCavstann,

oer

ink must be Strat-

wereniate
his
a)
pproaching

‘History does repeat itself.”

as his friena
sai: those last words o<ah isu oaken architraves and Leavy plinthe ton
and moldings.
! sited: and than, ‘as If eparred by his lena
For Guest was intent unon his own
aie
as
Ukely
ascan
be. Mal, old fellow,
honghes
said before, history does repeat iteel
Look here,” he said suddenly ; “about
a hae been missing “a longtime,
Mrs,
Bre: tison 2”
Brade
is
very
uneasy.
You have beens
Stratton turned upon him uneasily,
T tell you what it is—itya
| great deal away.
“1
arum world, Mal, old fellow,”
act of duty. Fil fet
fetch up the police, aud
What do you mean Y anid Stratton.
“Qnly this: Brettison’s rich—a man | we'll breakin ai
he started,
wortha good deal, and men of that stamp | ‘As th
n,for a mo-

‘Nonsi

Nevul
|
ard sold.

Beaton

there with his fingers “_ to the kntton of
mp, 08 it fixed in that position by his

carved

Absurd 1? said Biraigon, with

BANKER.

and

eyes

tensified, Lut Guest did not uotice it, nor
yet his companion was letting ue

w York

WARNOCK,

it

your specimens in spirits, would be consum-

Co,2 brats
Bt,
NW Y

PRIVATE

burn-

wistoen look in his eyes,
“That I do.
In half an hour there
wouldn't be one of your preparations left.

* around

Scien fic American,

“Yes; all right.
No; stop !” cried Guest
excitedly.
Stratton smiled, and bis haod
remained as if fixed in the air.
have it,” foroved ¢Gael

to

suppose

is so full of wood that if it caught
would

They, your

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

‘I

ergot.

were on the Iandtrem

arm
ly, as he raised his hand once more to turn

out tho lamp.

“What—what do

you about something particalar.”
what?” said Stratton sharply.
“Surely you were not coming away, and

arete

master him when the time for the great
atruggle came.
here were moments, as Guest stood
there breathing as soitly as he could, when
he felt that this
horrible suspense mast
have been going on for hours; and, as he
looked round, the blackness seemed’
to be
fail of strange,
glidiny Folate of Tiaht,

heart sank, for his

friend looked more careworn than ever,
“Yes,” he said; ‘I wanted to talk

He could find’ no

thing to do was to be on

stepped out at once had not Guest shown
easily ; and Guest’s

OF BUSINESS.

he

the

must
be Stratton’s intention, and

to find, after knocking
that Stratton had _ evidently
and

even

tion iu his confused Freatal state.

friend’s window, and this time it was there.

hat,

Sy

For it was in vain to try and combat this

Mra. Brade,” said

in overcoat and

or

tunity to strike him down,

to any Iady

only just come, for he was standing

movement,

the sound of the

breathing of the man waiting for an oppor-

likely to be,” he muttered as he crossed the
square on the chance of seeing » light in his
dup

WM.

pie

Guest. ‘I think I can eee an improvement
in Mr. Stratton, and I hope toon to get him
to come back—but I don’t kuow when it’s

Catarrh Remedies never
water Dutt ihe

this “opportanity, for. ridding

himeelf of one
must seem to him hke
teen alwaysonthe watch to
thwart

back soon

Reson

of orderly
mind, of cor
“

makes

catetally Jookedl the

“Then ean you idl as ery Sur. Betis
's two questions, Mrs. Beade.”
“Well, yes; sir, it’ is; but if you
only knew the sgony I suffer from the
thought of those two sets of chambers heing allowed to go to rack and ruin, you'd
it does sean

strongest

‘and ensy as it would have been, sfter
jieale calm reflection, to find door or
ee

can’t tell sou, Mra. Brade.

pity
Well,

nnd)

a dread that

a Me shes pene fo wh be soo,

burn up poor old Brettison tou”

later that, on going

i Guest was caught

again by the porte
“Winch I a e ikége

indeed, and that the bravest

man ake enn:

Ae aay, Mal.”
tratton turned upon him shar ot Pe
“Wonldn't do to ave wfire; sine
yord

i pits ” said Guest reeny, 3 and soon after
It was about awnk

He loarnn at mucha time that
his basco Strength of nerve is very amall
him as timi

for months together.”

to the inn on:

Ge.

Then aloud:

le
i piss i

DP

iL

frlead’a words

who
aa
or lost in the
primeval forest,
far a aber and with
pine
era
of his

changed
a little,
interest

either from excitement

UE
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‘ Bie
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,

i sigceseen
Fe ret Hy
have been printed with the object of | certifi
showing that the commanders
of the
great liners received In some cases
sums ranging from $7,000
to $12,000 por
year. But euch talk is idle.
i
not’ a ging!
who enjo:
many of
them ‘deserve ta is another
matter

entirely.

In an argument that

master mariners are well paid the
point is advariced that the officers are
FED WHILE

AT SEA

| and even alongside the wharf with the
best that tho market affords and at
the expense

of the steamship company.

GOLD'S VARIETIES.

ri

on a hot dish, piled up high in the

ae

centre, with the sauce poured around.
Mushrooms Broiled.—Select one doz-

Pitirrence

fuel about $14.80. The

engines of this

although of the triple expansion
re
a view tosconcey.
re

Mushroéms Stewed.—Drain off the
liquor from one can of mushrooms.
Place the mushrooms, with two ounces
butter, over the fire, season with half

and no!
fact, her entire crew
irs, numbers only

er and stew slowly half an hour. The
add half tablespoonful flour, shake the

composing fern-like pieces. Once in a
long while a gold crystal of consider-

Spits

if trarg
ths polnt
must be remarkably low if she cannot

Fig

as the
re

and is treated
aoc-

is no man

aboard ship who

BpiiaS
oe

or the reverse.
complaints go ta}

more

ee ige of
him,
he has

to rectify

them #f he will. He can change the
berth; or
even the room of the passen-

ho: thinks the

© who would
A JOLLY

GOOD

FELLOW

in the smokerwould

lose the confid-

is wArout takiog «May fy, Nok that

asa
@ May fly.
Not
thai
bis appearance there would make hiny
any

less

the

sailor,

but

peasengers,

for some reason or another, seem to
believe that the only place for the master of their ship is on the bridge or in

the chart room. And if
ee picture him on this
bridge in ofiskins and
so’wester with the wind and sleet and
ering a
him so

Here
ebillings

per

tinuously for
Rock-ho' ttom

sixty-fourt!

five and one-half years.
prices
for wages
and

mea!

Radishes, olives and smoked sa!mon
and 1 also

knew

also by.

The

several

the pickles and ail the cheeses,
poorest

pacity on a
4

paid

mao

in an official panet them

great liner is probably
raed imap dee
have

A CASE FOR
Every one-knows
ot belng obliged to
wet rubber aboes.
cording

to

the

raw

of

and

suck-

ing pig was good. It does not sourd
nice, fmt I cannot help that; it was

the

land.

‘edges.

prope

ry

endless chain. The
gold is caught on
copper plates with the aid of quicksil-

ver, and

the refuse is

ca:

board by @ stream
sands of the Orego:
ricoh in
gol:

following - directions

legal disabilities, he is

Tl run upstairs and get some medicine for your stomach, Tommy,
this

against
comes

isn’t in

my

body

which is very salty, contains
‘rom sixteen to eighteen cents’ worth
of gold per ‘ton, and it is there that

the

most

the

proposed works should be set u)

for

the purpose

of separating

shocking

manifestations

hatred of the Jews are being made.
What is therein the question of the
guilt or Innocence of Captain Dreyfus —
which should stir up molm-in the

anywhere.”

“Oh, the child! Shure now an’ it must
be that somebody's been hurting his
feclings.
Be after telling Bridget all
about it, and she'll make you as foine a

imply

that

a
ols

Di

the yel-

low metal from its saline solution by.

feel bad, Tomm:
was too much for Tommy,

and

be burst

up-

out crying

and-ran

right

we

w stabs a Spaniard in
ray

Then his little sister Grace came
across the room and put her arm
sround bis neck and kissed him, and
? “I'm so sorry you

that

thing.

Just at present it is in France,
republican institutions should be
guarantee of utmost’ tolerance,-

with an appealing glance, and put both
bis hands in his pockets.

j | Convenient,
These cases being quickly and inexpensively made
are very | on

nice for gifts to ‘traveling friends.
Cut a piece of heavy. brown linen
thirteen inches long and ten inches
wide and a smaller piece of the same
Jength, tut only -five and one-half
inches wide. From apiece of white
than. one inch from the edge of the
same sizes.as the linen. A little more

of me

disortmis

to. such an extent
to the same

over- ttle pie to-mortow as was ever baked and. that tant 80 wie tee, it
thousands of Frenchmen that:
beach | {a the stove oven.”
But Tommy only looked at Bridget

Ay
a good deal

will take but little space in trunk or
traveling bag and will be found very

and fasten the bow in the middle of the
flap.
When the rubbers are in the case
tie with the-ends of ribbon.

DESSERTS WITHOUT MILK.
Bread Pudding—Dry in the oven and
roll scraps’ and crumbs of bread. Half
fill @ &qt. pudding dish with crumbs;
fill with boiling water to which has

enue

i

Set. the |
dish, covered, in another of boiling water and bake alb day.
The next forenoon add raisins, if liked, and a bit of
Eat with or without suCi rons
anh
Apple Pudding—Line pudding dish
with ple-crust, not’ too rich, coat with

feamshi ip | was the fresh caviar that I revelled in;
it was spread on bread or toast. In
either case it was put on thick, and
was sprinkled with chopped onion and
temo. iD.
They removed
the zakuska, ‘and
pepe
the soup. It was ice-cold and
delicious, the perfection of soup to
follow the fires of ths vodka, the de- a layer of sliced peeled apples, or other
lightful torments of the cayenned fish fruit, if preferred, dust with sugar and! |
—_ the accentuated caviar.
nutmeg, cover the Iayer with a thin!
t wi
layer of crust and another layer of|
good
, Experienced ocean tra~ roshka ij
velers seldom forget the s
yon when
ed-rye wine called kras. Theré
were fruit, sugar, and spice; then cover the
Peccanity:
m call
for his at- slices of cucumber, shreds of fish and| top with a richer, larger
crust and
ntion during a trip. But these ex- scraps of meat floating in it. It was} slowly bake.
Serve with sugar sauce
rienced tourists are few and far beflavored with lemon.
ween. The majority of patients tr
Sshorn at the end of a passage withou

tee Fiat boats ehicks

ting

steam. The
flat-boat anchors in &
suitaid®,
place, and the gravel is hauled
aboard
‘with buckets attached to an

RUBBERS.
the inconvenience
carry
a pair of
A case’ made ac-

distindtly
good.
It was served in very
ion.
as ti
pany peys
p's “ator those tain
him on small nee: highly seasoned, and laid
not si
to give finannition
ae CG yaad
6mo!
goose was aggrayatingfor you could not manage been added 1 cup sugar, 1 teaspoon all
“none is obliged
to, buit | ly tasty,
id. “Tbe demand of a doctor much of it, at least I could not. The kinds of sploe, salt. When cool, stir
in no wise different from that un C00)
was not
is
jot it io four well-beaten eggs.

z

lence or of street ruffians who
times even assault and rob him
impunity. In Germany an actis
Hticat party makes his expulsl
chief article of its faith, In most
pean countries, if he is not subject to-

aah

¥

@

with

i

ean Rade

mol

the

hers,

Jews!’

and

c}

eet

open Jewish shops and maltreating
Jews whom it finds’ on the ati

the

mis Bobs Barto at the
ime,
ind, unreasoning

stairs.
His mother rao up after him,
and when she wentintohis room she

electrolysis.
Unfortunately,
separatKlondike finds for profits were never
hatred of Jews as Jews.
—
s
ton by
process is expensive; a powthe rosh for gold
with the succexssaw him lying on the floor crying out
Such demonstrations are a revival.of
erful current being required.
fal “poor old cargo boat.”
‘The
} loud.
characteristic placer
gold of the * Finally, after she
iad quisted him the savagery of the Middle Ages. They
=
are out of placein the nineteenth centakes the form of fine dust somewhat, he sais
'm not sick
than one inch-from the edge of -the Yukon.
and they disgrace the communti+
with little bits of nuggets mixed. Exbit, mamma,
anywhere,
but in
RUSSIAN DAINTIES.
long piece of linen, work
‘the word
ai
rate them:
perts confess that they do not know heart; my heart is just as if it
t
—
how nuggets are formed.
The most
ail swelled up and ready to burs
‘The Many Dishes Nerved in that Conntry “Rubbers” with red embroidery silk. plausible
guess seems to be that they
The
work
may
be
done
in
outline
or
Before Dtaner,
are.accidental
accumulations
of
grains
but the capital letter and the of gold washed out of the rocks.
The ‘'zakuska,” a preliminary ‘snack’ solidly,
letter b's should be about
two and
——<—$—
in which Russians indulge before /ad- one-half inches deep.
ft under the large strongest traits.
dressing themselves to the serious lusiTake the smaller piete of the canvas
IMMIGRATION,
to any repellent yices..
sweet apple tree in the corner near the
ness of a dinner, is°a formidable in- and put under it the piece of vilcloth
eee
house.
She had beon cleaning it up pednerrices and aad
stitution calculated to appal the ,visi- of the same size, having the wrong side
a large quota to. the
x
of
People
Into
Canada
that day, had hung new pictures on { furni
of the oilcloth next the canvas, Bind
|
and
to a larger extent than most peo-_
eted
This
Year.
tor from other lands,
Ys
the wall, and grandma had made a
one of the long edges of
this piece
ple
be
takes
care
of
his
own
poor,
and
‘The vodka, the rival of tea with the with No, 5 red satin ribbon of the
Emigration to Canada bids fair to pretty rug for her to spread on the xen them from becoming a public
Russian masses, 1 did not like, writes Same sbade as the silk. To bind it neat- receive a deciled boom during the com
arge.
She
had
washed
the
dishes
belonging
|
~
fy,
baste
the
ribbon
so
that
its
ceniog spring and summer, says a Lona traveller. It was rough and~disato her little tea set, and put them in | To -hate a man, and to wish to inflict,
ter will come exactly on the edge of
grecable of aroma. Listofka I thought the canvas, and then stitch it on the don despatch. The officers of the Can- order on the shelves.
“Rosabel and pain upon him or to do him a wrong,
decidedly good.
1 liked
the’
flavor,
bine with silk of the same shade. adian Commission on Victoria street Claribel, her twin dolls, were dressed | not. because of anything that he has
which was unlike any I had known be- Line the large piece with the oitcldth, have been fairly inundated during the in their best and sitting in their re- | done, but: because he happens to have
n born of a certain race, is one of
next morning
fore, and partly due, I learned, to the and taste the small
on so. that past few weeks with letters from dif spective chairs.
Grace's little cousins were
ing to the hasest feelings which can prompt.
of young black currant-lea-~ it will formia pocket. Now bind all the
A
ferent parts of the country seeking spend the day with her, and were go- human conduct.
ves in the fermenting spirits.
edges with the ribbon.
Turn the top
ing
to
bring
their
dolls.
information
.
concerning
desirable.
The solids of the zakuska
I tasted
down over the
ket
one after the other, led by curiosity like the fiap of an envelope. Make a points of settlement in the Vominion.
Tomi
had struck up quite an intiWE
HAVE
READ
ABOUT
THEM.
macy with Sam White, who lived on
to run the risk of’ sooiling my real small bow of the ribbon with long ends rates of fare and other particulars.
in

I eskipped.;
‘The

tacked
aby pera

are

to pay,

five and one-half yeare’ work. Her orls more generally thrown in with the
iginal cost is understood to have been
than the purser, and there | £335 per sixty-fourth share, so that she
Gane
‘none who is capable of making him- left over 21 por cent per annum conye

it cook five minutes, then serve on six
pieces of buttered toast,

The Bucking! ham peocues
is
sampl
verages ten knots
as
a
consumption of fourteen tons of coal
@ day, has « displacement of 2.700 tons
id carries a crew of twenty-nine men
ait told, the A. B.'s or sallors, of which
912
Of course

of the voyage, .w!

ting hotel

saucepan to and fro for a few minutes,

sdd.the mushroom liquor, half cupful
oream and the juice of one lemon. Let

is PS) certainly one
p steamers that
where freights

the
‘igure. | has reac! hed
be,made

SR
By

|”

very minute.”
“No, mamma, I don't want any mediand @ perfect octahedron, is picked up. Px in8.
In the Snake River Idaho, regular min“But you. must be a good boy and
ing i$ done for ‘‘tiour gold,” go called Swallow it right down, and go to bed
because it occurs as a very fine powder es quickly as you can.”
mixed with the sands at the bottom
“There isn’t anything
the matter
of the-stream. These sands are at- with my stomach, mamma, the matter

juice of one lemon. Coy-

Atlan-

is
purser, handlin;

Vartows

able size. say, balf an inch in diameter,

rter

y

of

te

“Ne
.
‘
Grandpa put his glasses on again and
off a-portion from the stalks, peel the there is only one kind of gold, and ib went to reading his paper. There was
is
trae
that
there
is
only
one
metal
top and rub off with a little fine salt.
in many sOmething about the revival of trade
Drop as soon as cleaned into old, salt of that name; but it is found
id. ed water, with the juice of one lemon. shapes, some of which are. decidedly thet interested him; he didn’t seem to
Fifteen minutes before serving Le
curious. For example, there is moss feel so worried about Tommy as the
rest of the family did.
in
gold, which is occasionally discovered
Soon Grandma put down her knitti
amounted
in masses nearly a foot in diameter.
work and went over where Tommy was
ited
}
Ifa
bit
of
rock
be
thickly
interlaced
The Ashby, of West Hartlepool, is
on an economical plan if area
Pwith gold veins, and the rocky sub- and she asked: “Dear little Tommy, do
cS
you feel ill? I was afraid when T saw
- | minutes on «gch side, turning them stance be dissolved away, the metal is you eating three pleces of that rich
apt to be left behind in this strange
twice while cooking.
Lay six small
slices cuparared toast on a hot dish. form. What is called “wire gold” is cake that you'd be sick.”
“Did be eat three pieces of that rich
m
ms over
formed in much the same
manner.
‘TEN TONS OF COAL A DAY.
of toast, spread one ounce maitre d’- Ea the famous’ Cripple Creel region cake?” exclaimed mamma. “Of course
‘This coal cost but six phillies a ton,
hotel butter over: the mushrooms, and
which made the daily expenditure for Serve.
gold Often occurs in little crystals that iswhat is the trouble with him
r
ship,

‘There are few pursers on the

Retwoen
the Finds

Naturally, it might be supposed that

Gingerbread

Pudding—Two

cups

mo-

lanees, 1 cup sugay, 1-2 cup lard or but}

‘This revival of interest concerning
the Dominion on the part of people
anxious to leave the Mother Country
aod finda new home is doubtiess due
in a measure to a letter recently addressed: to the Mayors of the feading

cities,

the adjoining
years older

farm.
Sam wax three
o Tommy,
There were

The girl Wh is a dream of loveliness ~

when

she

is

drying

‘her

hair

inthe

some
of Sam’s ways that grandpa didn't
like; be told grandma
|

sun.

ed Tommy had oot taken
to that Sam White, not
opythifig especially bad
he didn’t seem to have

The
blacksmith's
daughter in
the
country village who reads Latin, Gresk’
and Hebrew.
The
poverty-stricken,
makien who.

such a liking
that he knew
of Sam. only
any manners,

wy

aiid also widely circulated
through labor and trades union chanacted as if “what
didn't know
nels. In this letter Lord Strathcona and
wasp’t worth knowing.’
is
elders
and Mount Royal, the High Commissi- were
talking on any subject, Sam would
oner for Canada, wets forth that the

gowned in simple white muslin aud»

Canadians

sieters and

©

are more gratified at
interest shown
by the Unit-

in their affairs and that

y
hope to see an
settlers and capital

influx of British
to cultivate the

‘ Nearly all the reeate

Fance. are engage:

ture of dolla’-heads.

eS

beile of the

ball,

You

neck

know

go and

Montrenil,

the manufa

is the

‘The girl whose wind-blown tresses fall

in a golden shower ahdut her alabaster

them!

most fertile soil at dw prices.

blue sash, outshines her bett«r-dressed

that bé thought his
opinion was a settler of the argument.
such

boys

are

not. very

apt

win the respect of their elders.
Jarge areas of fertile vacant land im to Sam
and Tommy had béen together
the Dominion.
Sf
s
day buildipe a dam
“in the brook
The
h Commissioner goes on to 2} all
with
it of Grace's playhouse.
int out that people with capital for
‘our,
ter is having a real cleaning?
javestment,
farmers,
farm laborers
ip time,
id
Sam.
and domestic servants will be ema
“Ne es,’ said Tommy, “ber
are
wetcomed by the Canadians,
ming oove r trom’ Maplewood
play
servants, he says, a:
lly gfeatth
to-morrow.”
ly needed, farm laborers can rély
upon
"How allly girlé ara.” said Sam,
getting émployment at remunerative
isying with dolls and such things,
wages, while farmers can
‘in
free
Youlda’t it be fun to play a trick on
grants of land
or
crown grants of
Whea it begins

tohe

the dolls and

dark,

jet’s

‘the dishes

and tumble things all about at sixe«
ome sevens.
‘i
‘ominy dida’t quite approve of such

doings, and he didn’t understand how

a
°

The

when she takes @ canter on her
ted bay.
proud beauty who scorns the at-

tention of the bumb‘e young artist: and
learns too iate that be is a manof
fame.
'
fen
tnt
:
The untutored maiden with the voice

of a-nightingaée who brings vhe
wh:
audience to ber feet on.ber first app

The

heiress who

watders

abou

guiasd us a poor girl and falis in
with the fisherman's son:
The girl with
two
or

more

jealous suitors
who can kee) the
at her beck wnt call und incsee
to do anything
nid eyes.

by

a glance

of

imvily

tier

Mas
lage

lor

arts
2
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[
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hee
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that

are

abead

of

him.

are not willing

Hagar

gives one long, lingering look on the}
familiar place where she had spent so
many happy days, each scene associated with the pride

The scorching noon comes on.

across
the
suffocation.

Ishmael,

to complain

boy,

begins

frases,

endure

trudge.

l of

the

Crossing

desert,

how

the

dead
and

slowly the miles slip! A tamarind that
ecomed
to stand only just
® lttle ahead, inviting the travelers
come vai
its
low, now is as
far off as ever,

or seemingly

the desert, and
lowless.

eee 2

st

Fie

£6

adian
i

beauty

of Christian submission.
is you

to,

whether

it win

or husza; whether to walk un-

so. Night

Mary magne
weave

@

;

garland

for

a Jaughing

child

May queens or to comb out the tong

in’ to

air, his soul swings off into. eternity.

Who is he, and where is he? This after-

queen, or to comb out
the
- noon playing
‘ou
led locks of a waif of the street and

are now hoisting a throne,
her | °° forging a chain } you are kindling
a atar or digging a dungeon!

the travel-

Ishmael,

thought

discontented Hagar
a

fander

puts

her

« stunted

fainting

shrub

sees

e

perhaps

and

they

be was

too

said, “Now,

jae parnase

if you

think of him.”

and

thore

the bloodshot

is a shriek

ert of Beersheba:
ghall die!"
rong

“We

in

eye

and

the

des-

shall dic! we

en

eo ery in vain for a
5
had cheered her boy by promising
@& speedy end of the journey, and even
‘wmiled upon him when sho felt desper-

ately ec
to do but

. Now there is nothin,
pl
him under a shrub an

fet him die. She had
t!
ht
4 would sit there and watch
x boy would go

she

would

that
until
away

breathe

ry beat

se agony of thirst and struggle in
ortion and begs his mother to slay
him she cannot endure the spectacle.
puts him under a shrub and goes
off a bow shot, and begins to weep unti) all the desert seems sobbing, and
ber cry strikes clear through the hea-

vens, and an
of God comes out
gf a cloud and looks down upon
Me
grief and cries; “Hagar,
Ae

eos,

th eee,
ange

As
inting

looks up ape
to
a well o!

water, where nh ate the bottle for
fhe lad. Thank God! Thank God!
T learn from this oriental scene, in

the first place, what a sad thing it is
when people do not know their place
and get too proud for their
ness.
She

ridiculed

and

jeered

Ishmael, got. the same
dashed

out

her

own

until

trio! ks.

drawing

room,.

She

led

dp not know
their place,

is

we!

io at the door.

forth

into

life

by

some

f

shame, and an eternity
cannot
help but say,
. there they go,—Hagar

I tell you

there

wilder deserts than Beersheba

are

in many

A dissi- of the fashionable circles of this day.
i
d parents, leading dissipated
out in
ing
all .the obi fidren. Avaricious parents |;
wor da | #varicious children. Prayleas parent ts
leading prayerless children. ‘The;
wear out her spirits. The high hope
th every street, up eve:
that shone out over the marriage altar Be
every cellar, along ev
while the ring was
ng set, and the
And while,
vows given, and the benediction pro- way, Hagar and Ishmael!
r " pronounce their names, it seems like
nounced, have all faded with the ora:
and
there she is to-day brok-x the moaning of the desert wind, Hagar
one who cannot ap;
te her.
pated soul comes and takes her
the desert. Cruelties blot out
of that home circle. Harsh

en

hearted,

thinking

of

past

joys

and

resent desolation and coming anguish.
Ingar in the wilderness!
ere is a beautiful home. You can-

and

Ishmael!"

I learn

one

more

tesson

from

this

mot think of anything ‘that can be added to it, For years there bas not been

‘Water!
suggestion
5
my darling, there is
fill the. house
This is a desert.” And then
Books to read. Pic- no water!
said from the cloud, “What
tures to look at. Lounges to rest on. God's
thee,
¥" And sbe looked
Cup of domestic joy fal
and running aileth,
im pointing
to a well
over. Dark night
oe. Pillow
hot. up, and saw
Pulses flutter. Eyes close. And the | o! water, where she filled the bottle
the
lad.
Blessed
be God that there
for
foot whose well
known steps
on the
a
well,
if you
is
every
rsill brought the whole household
out at eventide
crying. Father's com- only know how to find it—fountains
souls! On that last
for all these thirs'
ing!" yuk Borer ponnd. on a pooral
jowed eon
net eraeena of the feast, Jesa
.
long,
Pp,
Bri
and cried: “ If any man thirst,
tfrongh all that brightness of domes- usJet stood
him come to me and drink.” All
tlo life. Paradise lost. | Widowhood,
these other fountains you find are mere
Hagar in the wilderness!
mirages of the desert. pevecelsiite
How often is it we see the weak
tle know, spent his time in ’trying to find
ol ut the elixir
of life—s liquid, wee:
amd happy children
laughter and song.

the mo:

er!

parents

called

her

Mary

or

baby

have

the ber

merey

upon

eroakion

woman

stars

and

be

a shepherd

flooks of light, on
rt

watching

the

the hillsides of heagan

by

engraving

republic

we

should

see

that

it

is

saved.”
HE OALLS IT HUMILIATION.
“We pay $800,000,000 per annum, or

lime

Porte

have

thus

far

with

lead

is sald

to o more general observance of procautionary measures by those who Mave

to work with it,

Fe

‘The causes of lead-poisoning are industrial, as they are called, and acol-

12

dental. Sufferers
from industrial polsoning are those who are engaged in
the manufacture of articles from lead,
such

‘We once had 92 per
our
per

foreign

and

cent.

trade carried in Ameri-

now

To

have only about

make

thie

humiliat-

ion more moral and emphatic, =
land and Canada seem determined
make the Canadian Pacific railway
the only trans-continental line. end to
earth.
Many attempts have been made to monopolize the carrying by rail of a
large sharé of our trans-continental
provide the city with a proper water | ine
};
commerce
and all of our trade to
system, but the “heelers”
at the Sub- and from the Orient.”
prevented

THE

BONDING

PRIVILEGES.

a8

lead-pipes,

shot,

type,

white

lead, paint, etc, and also those who
handle these articles subsequently,
such as typesetters, painters, glasscutters,

flint

glass

contains

lead,

and

many others.
:
What is called accidental poisoning
occurs

in an

Infinite variety

of ways,

some of which are extremely curious;
and sometimes the most carefal meee
will fail to revent the manner tn
polso:
hi
Many

their realization. All the people
of JerAs a remedy for the aoe evils,
usalem now draw their water from Mr, Elkins said tbat
he
id first
other cosmetics contain
and
privileges and
cisterns which are filled by the heavy
in new!,
couver,
1 a few as the result of aleopi
rains from December to March and in
rooms, of habitually
biting
these, of course, the water deteriora- from
yhioh
has
been
impregna!
.
tes and breeds impurities, to say nothSecondly, be would compel obed!
ing of the frequent failure of the sup-

plys'

Many

English

themselves
to
affairs; among

people

exerted

improve this state of
others, Henry Mauds-

ley, Sir Moses Monteflore and the Baroness Burdett Coutts, the last-named
of whom offered to defray the whole

to

inter-State

commerce

statutes

by

ently

to

its weight,

or of the

mntinued application of plasters
all lines connecting with the Canadian
Pacific. Thirdly he would enforce sec- containing lead.
Most frequently, however, the met
tion 22 of the present tariff law in accordance with its metning and as it ia taken in with food or drink which
reads. He read opinions o! ex-Presid- | has -become acci
ent Cleveland, ex-President Harrison, | wil
tary Window, ex-Secretformer

cost of a proper supply. After making

arrangements ot Jerusalem, on negoher lady- ia
tiating at
constantinople
ship was invited to hand over the money

to

the

Turkish

authorities

would carry out the work!
naturally

who

The Barwractioe of

declined.

Jews.

ry

drawing water from

in order that it

or

heart of
forever!

Again, I find in this oriental scene
the fact that eyery mother leads forth
remendous destinies,
You

scene,

say,

“That

a mother

isn’t

leading

an

hilose-|ayria thunder egalnat |

tthe

. The committee
years, = madepare pe

s

Ee

most

frequent

suf-

tm Wweee thlsir
the mid-

ioe

id, if
ject

throug’
ti

5 be bribed botore the fir

I] issued. At any rate, the demands for
added up some
which killed
the scheme.
—

foun-}

HAD

unusual

A

Charlie

|
to

(aged

$20,000, | rai

REASON.

Papa—Charlie,
please hand
book on that tacts here.

her cbild by

the hand.”
Who is it that she is leading?
Ishmael,
you say.
Who is Ishmel?
A great nation ts to be founded

.- God raised him to stand
the enchanted realm of a painter. |—a nation sostrong that itis tostend
The shoemaker's bench held Bloom- ‘for thousands of years against all the
t and As‘d armies
of the
world.
field for a little while, but God
him to sit in the chair of

ed

‘The

Sultan’s f
iccat for ten

bap-

to. her’ hertollde-

her hardsbips,

one for which Boa finally intends us.{ solation, and may the great
Sixtus V. was born on the low ground divine sympathy Inclose her

and wes a swine-herd.
called
him ied wave & eanter:
Ferguso!
t
in looking
ig early da;
afte:
Dp. God called him up to look after

inhabitants twenty years ago, but it
| has the most imperfect and unwholesome water
supply of any city
on

poisoning

gum’ should be saved tothe United to be less common now than it was
States,” said he, “to give employment some years ago, owing to improvements
to our people, and as trustees of the
in the manufacture of this metal, and

Ber-

tha or Agnes on the day when they
held her up to the font and the Christian mii
inkled on the infant’s

now.
we come into the world, tnore is} hear it in the shuffle of the wornalways a place ready for us. A place out shoes, I see it in the figure of the
for sane
A
place foe Sarah. mn faded calico, I find it in the lineaplace
for
Hagar.
place
for Ishmael, ments of the woe-begon countenance.
Ag, but
ae
for you, and aplace for m |
far off from

|to

for the

er

washings of a
thelr place gr, find-| face the
will not
stay
in it,
it. | tis: m. Ger ‘name is chan,

in a sphere

to

‘The late Sir Edward Lechmere, head
of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem,
life | then took the matter up, and a power

and

r first duty is to find our sphere;
rr second is to
keep
it.
We may

$500,000

ing only one transcontinental line on
“
this continent.

4 Attempts Mave Been Made to Gee | ©
1, But They Bave Failed.
Jerusslem now has a population of of
60,000, about double the number of its can

oness

She | be:

threw Sarah into a great fret, and if
she had staid much
longer in that;
hh
she wou!d
hav © upset calm}
eee aaa
My _ friends,
lf of
trouble in the world
jay comes from the fact that peo-

of

Chronic

ir, .

her son,

happiness

bonus

Ishmael.

P| otity,« death ot

Fr was an assistant in that housebut abe wanted
to rule there,|of

hold,

and

I find in thia orlental scene
of sympathy
with
woman
Bane forth tradging in the

arid

hot hand and watches the
iting from the cracked ton-

Dlood
rue,

‘Again,
lesson

Ishmae)

of

5

i
hear
Jugmuch
the:

shit
when she
Christ.
t
come
desort.
‘hat ® great
it was
. | fountain! I will tell you the whole
for this Hagar!
There was the tent, | @°
in in two or t
sentences.
and all the surroundings of Abraham's
lon
for
all
sin. -Comfort for all
ing on toward
oa beautiful and luxurious, no
trouble.
Light for all darkness. And
60 they go on day after-day end
destruction, garlanded for the sacrilou!
every
wilderness
has
a
well
in
it.
after night, fe for thes have lost
fice with
mirth and godlessNo path in
S| news,
nae ‘on down to perdition,
taking her
i dren in the same direc; | tion, Pp prey paring them: for a life of frivPURE WATER FOR JERUSALEM.
As she

Pacific

ou | mitted to
proceed
on these ‘lines it
would shortly monopolize the through
business from the Atlantic seaboard | axceedi;
to the Pacifio,-and all the business to hia
and from the Orient, leaving to Ameriweary
Fo can roads only local business, and mak-

war
much) as to say, "I don't want to
that.” Then they eaid, “Call on
gernaut.” He shook his head. as
as to say, “I can’t do/that.” Then

He shook his
again,
as m
ai
to ran
° no!” Then they tent

«fo?

pneumonia

FROM NEW YORK LO VANCOUVER
a distance
of 8,000 miles, for $38. He
said if the Canadian
Pacific was per-

;

can’t-eay

"And

“or

ir | Set8

{| the rope is fastened to his
to | Plank falls, his body swin

speak,

pet

bronchitis

keep out of American territory. Subee sequently the Canadian Pacific refused
to take this sum, and has since been
mm our
railroads.
waging
a war
by It was now actual ly carrying passen-

Trudge,

wearlly

‘The bronchial
tubes and the iungs\are

the American railroads gave the Can-

heat; for

anything.

IMPORTANCE, . ~

roads, and does it openly and defiantly.
Mr. Elkins cited the fact that in 1891

and lies down, but Hagar rouses him
mp, Saying
nothing
sbout
her own

weariness or the sweltering

ITS GREAT

sometimes
injured by the Inhalation of
‘The Canadian
Pacific forms the lana steam or very hot air, but even apart

connections
of a commercial and mil- from such .an accident, @ person who
itary highway that spans the globe. has been burned about the cheat
is very liable to havean attack
The Canadian Pacific receives $1,800,- back

The

alr is stifling and moves
desert with insufferable

mothers can

+

it

be.

and joy of her heart,

young

the

z

z

Mght. Boys always like a change. Poor
Ishmael! He has no idea of the disasters

1!

Ee
iF

Ez
=

=

Fa

i

i

way. “God be| fhe

line from Vancouver
to the Orient it
Feceives $800,000, and from Vancouver
to Australia,
a subsidy of $250,000. The
Pacific line for carrying more mall recelves from the United States only

ri

é

Twarrant you
enough of it

iE i:ie EFEe

fe

‘bon:
7,

its

a)

fe 5 F
i

sets about putting
@ bottle with wat-|
very plein lunch that

me that

nine)—There

es a is,my butson,thereyouit pe
therelie—Why, paps, it's

vole

"itt

*

she fa,

not

HIS PRESENCE EXPLAINED.
‘My son, this is a
amend plats affairs. This reiend
(over the wine after dinner)
fa oes ASS is certainly o brilliantly port says you are the last boy, in the
handsome woman. I should think you
Henry—It might have been worsd>
woul:
of ber.

ther—I-can't see how.
ze

ae

class.

might

have beep more

:

mepinte, Fa i.

s.

Blood

. Bitters.

AMan’s Limbs Were Lifeless and. Usales said He could Not
Stand ‘ontAlone---A Most Critical Case of Nervous Prostration
and Extreme Weakness--—Had Little Hopé of
Deschamps Says:
“Afer the Use
of Paine’s Celery Compound
a cured Man.

of

am

GREAT

SPRING

MEDICINE

Impure

Blood,

“lent in the spring. It makes rich,
red blood and gives buoyancy and
Strength to the entire system.

S « Boit les

’

message,
$500,000

PEOPLE

Mr, T. Deschamps, of 238

Atwater

Ave.,

all well and good.
Gibriel ward, Montreal, for the cured man
bas never cessed to sing the praises of the
remedy that restored -him'to health.
Mr.

limbs were (uw
Tong “ime f was’)

i ubeless, and for a
able to stend alene

jl was urde
ihe care of several dootery
jin (iiawa city,
ows their treatment dic
[not beter my © nd tou,
after coming to
oe pe
{Mons
1
it in the Wescern
Ub Arter three mantle’ treate

Deschamps writes as follows .

Point St. Charles,
Montreal.’
Such
“Having been a great sufferer for four
sufferers may now rest assured that the
same medicine that made Mr. Deschamps years from nervousaees and weakness,
well man will bestow the same gilt— having Leen completely cured by Pain
Celery “Compound after failures with s
good health—to others.

et

the ¢

0

better.

I thank

ot lL wos etvined to use Paine’s
mong, I desire to make tho following| j Hew
Cele:
CO: pout
“Tiitw great: medictar
Mr. Deschamps’ marvellous cure by the statement:
ce 100
aod work trom the
use of Paine’s Celery Compound, aftor “I becameso bad from nervousness and leon
failaresof dootors and hospitala is already nervous prostrat’on that I was upable to | tia» ‘seed sh first bottle, und now,
fatter ) vng used s.x bottles, Iam a cured
well known to many hundreds in St.
Sleep or assist

myself

in

any

way.

My

bmn

Tused Dr. Chase’s Syrap

of Linseed and

‘Turpentine for asevere attack of bronchitis,
T got better from the time of taking the
first

dose:

Having

a family

of

young

children, my doctors’ bills have annually
come

to a coneiderale sum.

I believoa

bottle of Dr, Chase's Syrup occasionally
will aid me in reducing them materially.

AT SEA ON

Election day dawns, and it is 8 busy one
for the police. . To the average citizen of

Woodville, Oot,

Little girl—Mre. Brown,

ma wants to

know if she could borrow
a doren
’em

under

Neighbor—So you've got

Sho

wants

to

put

a hen

have you?
I8idn’t know you
Littie girl—No,
ma'am,
we

of eggs.
a

hen,

setting,

kept hens,
don't, bat

Mrs. Smith's goin’ to lend usa

hen

that’s |

comes but oncoa year. For weeks previous to election thoy, too, have been busy
in preparatory work. Every registration

|

the popular branch
of the Cortes have
passed off, on the whole, quietly.
The

|

~Madrid, March 28.—Tho elections for
indications aro that the Government of
Senor Sagasta will have an enormous}
majority, estimated at 300 of the 489 seats
in the Congress,

St.

Great

“Whom

were

you

Edith?”

just

now walkirg

‘Nobody,

“That's what I suspected.
him at once.”
Broken down systems,

mamma.”

You must drep
shattered

norves

‘and emaciated forms are rapidly testored
by Miller’s, Compound

Iron

Pills

Sold

by all druggists.
First actor—\Where have

you

been, old

chap? Second actor—I!'ve been playing
First actor—
: _ Hamlet
in the provinces.
Did itran well? Second actor—For one
consecutive night. _
Katle—Mamma, why don’t sister and
her beau have a light in the parlor?
Mammi—Beonuse, Katie, love is blind.
‘That tired feeling will disappear, and
you will be able to eat well and sleep well

by using Miller's Compound Iron Pills.

Sold by all druggists,
“Ere,

I

thought

>
you

said

as

The

Crawler
would win that race in o walk!”
“So’e would, only they: ran thatrace.
See2”
er we ee
Impure Blood in Spring.
“This is the almost universal experience.
Diminished. perspiration during fnter,
Tich foods) and

close

confinement

indoors

are some of the causes,
A good Spring
Medicine, like
Hood’s Sareaparilla, is
itely
necessary to purify the blood
And put the system
ina healthy condition
‘St this season.
:

28,— Tho

No

pleces, are not in it with Hood’s,

Berlin,

March

28.—The

Mnudrid corres-

pondent of the Berliner Tageblatt says:
“Spain will not only refuse to allow
American interference in assisting tho
but will decline to pay

<foterss Pills,

picks

Blood,
(Purifier
% For

Horses:
p And ¢

Cattle‘
(ves New fire.
INCREASES THE FLOW

‘The

sloned a great patriotic movement through
El

Imparcial

says:

“It is indispens-

“The United States will maintain

the

adyantage if they can placo seven ironclads in front of tho Viscaya and the
Almirante Oquendo; but when our two

¥

Our stock is also complete in the following lines

Madrid, March 28,—The latest intelligence from the United
States has occa-

pain.
Spat

Fowels, &c

3

An excellent remedy for Hog Cholera.

Patriotic Dons Talk.

able to get ready all the elements we
possess for 4 naval fight, and it is urgent
that they should go to Cuba.’’

Best’ on earth.

‘

BABY CARRIAGES
EXPRESS WAGGONS
WINDOW BLINDS
School Blackboard Paint, &¢:

a8

If you contemplate building this spring get our prices: for
Hardware Supplies.

the snowdrifts,

London,
Commions

Tho

i
arrived
here Sunday
| Sunday morning,
The ship's dock, deck-house
| afternoon.

and small cabin presented the
pearance of a charnel house.

grim

ap-

The corpses

were disposed of in all the available spaco,

covered with canyas ana cloths.
There
wore 25 of them on board, whilo there
are 28 others somewhere on the waste ice,
dritting on tho Atlantic or at the bottom
of tho sea, few of which will ever likely

be recovered.

Pitiful scenes, which rent the hearts of
the onlookers, were enacted on the wharf
as the Greenland steamed into dock.

THE MAINE

REPORT.

Eight Parts of a Masterpiece in the Art
of Saying Nothing—The Spani;
American Situation.
Washington, March 28.—The Associated
Press pressents hcrowith o complete abstract of the Court of Inquiry
which investigated the wrecking of the battleship
Maino.
This abstract is made froin the
Sets es
ye ae
was obtoined
lay,
despite official secrecy unpar-

alloled in the handling of official sobre
The report is made

follows:

up of

eight

parts, as

March
25.—In the House of
yesterday,
in answer
to Sir

George Baden-Powell,

Mr. Curzon said

the Government would endeavor to secure
the most-favored nation clause in new
treaties with Germany and Belgium for

Middlemiss,

Ont.,

March

28.—Dayid

Holmes, ono of the oldest residents of the
vicinity of Middlemiss, while taking some
timber ont of the Thames River Saturday
night, feil in tho river and was drowned,

The body has not been recovered.
American

capitalists

build the new elevator at
accept in part puyment

stock of the company.

haye

offcred to

Goderich and
$25,000 of the

Navigation opened at Owen Sound on
Wednesday by the steamer Joe Milton
clearing for Wiarton
and
Manitoulin
points.
The harbor and bay have boen
clear of ico for a week.
‘Two car loads more of rogistered stock,
collected in Ontario through the Stock

Breeders’ Association, and shipped at car
load rates, will leave Guelph for Calgary
and further west on March 80. Including
this lot, between
§10,000 and $11,000
worth of registered stock has been shipped
to Manitoba and the West since Jan. 1,
and it has been collected from farmers
all over Ontario,

Statistics of the British Columbia

sal-

mon pack for last season, just compiled
by Messrs, R. P. Rithet & Co., give the

following
860,000

-totals:

cases;

Fraser

Skeen:

-Mvers Inlet 40,207; Naas
Lowe Inlet, 10,666; Namu

65,905;
River, 20,847; .
Harbor, 4,457;

Alert Bay, 8,602; West Coast

isjand, 4,484. The total pack for the seaeon is 1,015,477 cas
with

001,570 in the previous season.

Second—Tho discipline aboard the ship
etc. The temperature of the magazines at
8 p.m. was normal, “except in tho after
iene magazine, and that did not exle.

the

condition of the wreck
of

losion “was

ARTHUR P. THORWE, Ouantorratown, PEL, says: “I have used Dr.

Cheache Catarth Care,

di

ot those ote

that

the explosion of the mine caused the
magazines,

eis

enth—-Opinion of the court

stating

ith—The court declares that it cannot find evidence to fix
report is unanimous and is signed
by all the members
of the court.

$500,000 for

Cubans,

March 28.—The’

‘ednesday send

to

and
{t not only

relief but made a permanent cure.”

ce

Granby

Rubbers

:
ann OVERSHOES
°
2 are known throughout the whole country
ein fit, finish, quality and durability pA to be the best $
that is why
Granby’s and no
Th
> thickness at ball and heel makes them other.
last twice alone

ie Palace Grocery
It is as good as the best in the market, and with each
50 CENT CAN (1 pound) you'receive a present of

from tho divers’ evidence.

details

fault
if you don’t get it,
2 Indays gone by dealers were
2 able to sell people just what they
5 Pleased, but the public of to-day
> are inclined to find out for them© selves the best article in every line
5 and they insist upon getting it.

..Forest City Baking Powder

short interval between them; the ship
| Ufted on the first explosion.
4 Fourth—The court can form no definite
of

: If you Knew what you Wa nt
<7
g
=
it is your own

Have you tried our... .

Third—The explosion occurred at 9.40
o'clock on the evening of February 15.
‘There wore two explosions, with # yery

which
‘was exploded un
sido,
Sixth—The

Walker Block, Aylmer

Vancouver

was oxcelle:
verything stowed accord} Ing to orders—ammunition, guns, stores,

Fifth—Technical

GONWS FAIR,

Drowned in the Thames,

First—Tho court finds that at the time
| of tho explosion the battleship Maino was
lying in five and one-balf to six fathoms
h of water,

opinion

stock.

the British colonies.

it is feared that other steamers
have
suffered in o similar manner,
The city

‘The Vessel at St. John's.
St. John’s, Nfld., March 28,— The
Greenland, sailing from Bay de Verde,

|

for Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Sheep,

If

President McKinley
‘demands these two
things war is unavoldable.””

Most Favored Treatment for the Colonies,

From tho circumstances of the disaster

©

unmis-

of thelr limbs will have to be undergone
by all of them. The Greenland succeeded
in recovering the bodies of 25 of the ylotims, but the remaining 28 were buried

beneath

100ds

Ww.

| A large assortment of Ready-mixed Paints always Kept in

disaster {s the worst recorded In tho history of the sealing industry.
Most of the
victims were married mon.

Easy totake

4

tho skill

is in a terrible state of excitement.

When you take Hood's Pills,aes, old-fashfoned; sugar-coated pills, which tear you allto

$1.00 per bottle; 6 for $5.00.

ships actually have to fight,
yantage will disappear before
and courage of our sailors,”

All of the frost-bitten men now aboard
the steamer are suffering terribly, having
been without proper medical attendance.

Grine

Limited.

ther throughout the night and all of the
next day.
Forty-eight mon perished and
een 60 and 60 were so badly frost-

bitten that the amputation of ond or more

Election,"’ by Polico Commissioncr

up to date If every respect.
Safe, certain and sure. All
druggists. 25¢. C *. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
‘The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

with,

March

‘Were on the ice could not regain the versel and wero exposed to the terrible wes-

Avery D. Andrews, in Scribner's,

us tome eggs we'd find a nest ourselves.
—— a
Starving Children.
Thousands of well-fed children
are
atarving, simply because their food is not
It gives vim and vigor, flesh and

Nfld.,

steamer Greenland, returning from the
seal fishery, put into Bay de Verde Saturday night and reported ‘a terrible disaster,
| OR Wednesday last, when among the {co
floes, whilo her crew were traveling about
red and warrants Issued, ‘Tho lodg- the flocs in search of scals, a terrible
Ing houses, cheap hotels and like places | storm arose, accompanicd by a blinding
have been under tho most rigid surveil- snow, which drifted rapidly, and a severe
The members of the crew who
lance for weeks in order to detect and pre- |

goin’ to set, an' ma thought if you'd lend

all this.
force.

John's,

For sale by all dealers, or address the Sloan Medicine Company of.

War If Cuba’s Famine Is Relieved.

- responsible for tho Maine explosion.

ICE FLOES.

has been yerified by a personal visit, and
In cases where fraud seoms to have beon
committed the evidence bas been carefully

‘and easy to operate, is true

oftherightkind. They are thin, pale,
and delicate, Scott's Emulsion will change

and that’s

takably that the Spanish authorities were

Over 50 Sealers Perished From the Intense Cold and Others Have Suffered
Terribly From Frost-Bites.

New York and to every small boy who can

belp build a bonfire an election meansa
holiday, but the policeman rojoices that it

Halifax, N.S,
—
Maggie—Nellie,
wot's all the crowd yent colonization. No- person can vote
a-waitin’ for? Nellie—There’s s ambulance from one of these places unless he is known
s-comin’ wot's goin’ to take Bessie to the to have been registered there nt least 30
prior toelect!on day and to havo lived
hospittle! Maggie—My!
She'll bo fed days
in the county at least four months, When
on soup to strengthen her, an’ she'll get it is remombered that 12,126 men wero
in Mcensed lodging houses of
chicking, an’ beef, an’ wegetables, an’
maybe
ice cream, Wot mado yer tell me New York on Oct. 9, 1897, and 14,396
more in the cheap hotels and unlicensed
fort It makes me feel desperick !
lodging honses, an idea can be obtained of
———
tho amount of this kind of work which
Piles Cured Without the
Use of falls upon tho police. It is interesting to
Knife by Dr. Chase.
note
tof this total of 26,521 floating
male population only 10,685 registered to
I was troubled
for years with Piles and
vote, and of these only 9,198 actually voted |
tried everythingI could buy without any on election day.—‘'Tho Police Control of a
benefit, until I tried Dr. Chase’s Dintment.
‘The result was marvellous.
Two boxes
completely cured me.
Jas. Stewart, Harness Maker,

If Spaiu objects, the

an indemnity unless it is shown
Voting In Greater New York.

I was induced

wa

nothing helped me like your Sloan's Indian Tonic. Tc
recommend it to all, and will be glad to give any pat
anyone afflicted as 1 was.
3

If Spain acquiesces,

Sagasta Government Sustained,

suffering Cubans,

Severe Bronchitis Yields Promptly
to Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed
and Turpentine.

was hereditory and incurable.

and

}complete cure.
This was three years ago, and the
jhave never returned,
I_ was also troubled with

Upon.

@npplies will be sent. anyway,
the way the war will begin.

as cures, and

doses gave immediate relief, and one bottle and half

Washington, March | 28.—When
the
President asks for money to buy food for
starving Cubans, he will get money. Tho

WELL.

remedies that were advertised

try Sloan's Indian Tonic, and am happy to say

destitute Cubans,

MAKES

with

almost every doctor in Guelph, but, without. any
doctor told me it was caused by a weak
stomac

asxing tint an appropriation ot
be mado for the relief
of the
Agreed

troubled

headaches, being affected usually every Sunday,

which are so preva-

supplies will be sent.

At the present time there are many
thousands of men and women in Canada
‘who are suffering much the same ai did

Dear 'Sirs,—For years 1 was

the evidences of Sluggish Liver and

War

THE

Co,

HAMILTON.

aches, Feeling of Tiredness, and all

Being Cured.

Mr.

THE SLOAN MEDICINE

It cures Constipation, Sick Head-

gave

Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure
NEVER FAILS TO CURE
Cold in the Head, Hay Fever,
Rose Cold, Catarrhal Deafness,
Foul Breath, Loss of Taste and
Smell, and Catarrh in all its

forms,

1 Sontains
no Goonine.

A Beautiful Glass Set
cosisting of four pieces—a pitcher,
spoon holder, and a butter dish.

a sugar bowl,

A 25 cent. Gan (1 pound) put up in a fine Pickle Dish,
which dish goes with the Baking Powder.
Or a tumblerful of exactly same Goods for To cents,
The snap of the season.
Secure it while it

a

‘Mr, Arthur Heiter spent Sanday last et

his home here.
‘Mrs. Riley

and daughter are in town

who own the largest plant in the world,

organizing» lodge
of Lady Maccabees.

which
- have
the ‘specialty
only, The Binder which the

Miss Dora Dredge, of Toronto University
the Exster holidays at home
on Monday night lest was not as is apeuding
> Usegely attended asthe meeting held ‘with ber mother.
Aamber
of Mr. John Kaiser's friends
tue previous week. Th= question
was
pretty thoroughly discussed however. gave him a very pleasant surprise on
Friday night last. When he came home
Iv the absence
of the mayor, Mr. M. from lodye
he foaud a house full, and went
* Leeson was elected chairman. Mr. in fora good time with them all.

matter.

sao
IR

enjoyed

his

masic,

but

afternoon
; and as we are anxicuy to meet
men worthy of our steel, we would ask
that the north side get together their very
best talent.
We do not want to repeat the

same defeats as we did in '97.

Mrs Chas, Wounacott, who has been
seriously ill, is slowly improving.
F. A. Tufford and wife, of Aylmer,
visited friends in this neighborhood
last week.
Two of our most popular young
Indies found a gentleman's coat on the
first concession
last Friday.
The
ownér may have the same by proving
property aud payiug charges. Apply
to box E. B,
Miss Aggie Dean has returned from
Oil Springs accompanied by her niece,

Miss Edith Dean, of Glen Rae.
Miss Rosie Yeo, of Sparta, is visiting
at Mr..R. Jones’
Mr, 8. Hobson has purchased a farm
io Bayham.
Mr.
Emerson McTaggart left on
Saturday to spend a few days at Brook
lyn.
Mr. Frank Percy is building an addition to his house, which makes a
great improvement.
Mrs. Snively, of Harricttsville, is
the guest of her sister, Mra, Minhinnick.
Mr. A. W. Laur, of Dalhi, is visiting in this vicinity.
Mr, L, Berdan’s auction sale was
largely attended.
Mrs. Avery; of Centralia, is the
quest of her sister, Mrs. Prowse.
“Mr. and Mrs, CD. Berdan left on
Tuesday for Michigan, their future

‘

Hon. pres., W. W. White;

pres., L. H. Price; vice-pres.,

Jonn

Low

;

seo.-treas,, W. Stewart ; directors,

E.

C.

Monwith,

J.

M.

A. Love, I,

Hammond,

Farthings, J. Richards, J. W.Hutchinson,
A. Milne, A. Pierce, Dr. Sinclair and W.
S, Caron, The management of the team
will be in the hands of Mr, Thom, who hus
had a lot of experience in this work with
some of the best amateur clubs in Canada.
There has been quite a large

copies.of the Souvenir

of

demand

Aylmer

for

during

the past few weeks by persons who are

sending them away to friends in the Uuited

States, G.eat Briain,
countries.

and other foreign

People at a distance can

yet

o

better idea of what Aylmer is like by louking over one of these handsome little books
than :hey could get by reading letvers for
twenty years.
They are selling now at 50
cente each, less than first cost, and every

petsou should have one,
Last evening wt 8 o'clock the residence of
Mrs. Lewis, Water street, was the scene of

a quiet wedding, the contracting parties beins Me. Fred Porte and Miss Rose Wilson.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J.

W. J, Andrew, there being only a few near

relatives und friends present. Mr. and Mrs.
Porte have both

been

Any Inexperienced Person Can Dye
Successfully With Diamond Dyes.
There are no mysteries about the
use and handling of Diamond Dyes.
The directions given on each package are so concise and simple that the
dyeing of a dress, costume, blousr,
jacket or suit of clothes is made easy
and pleasant work,
We are aware of the fact thit some
ladies are badly disappointed after a
trial of dyeing work
~The reason is
obvious; they unfortunately have used
some make of worthless dyes foisted
ou them by some unscrupulous dealer.
A child that can read can dye any
articles successfully
with
Diamond
Dyes.

These

world-famed

dyes

are

put up by wxperienced chemist, which
accounts

for their uuiformity

in qaali-

tv, strength and brilliancy. When
you buy Diamond Dyes you get the
world’s best dyes.
Valuable
book
of directions and
color card sent free to any

address

by

Wells & Richardson Co,. Montreal,

P.

residents of Aylmer

for many years, and both enjoy the respect
and esteem of # large circle of friends, who
will join with us in wishing them many
years of happy married life, They left on
the late train fur Aaburn, N. Y., and other

points in the U. S., where they will spend

afew weeks, after which they will return
and make their home in Aylmer.

The I. 0. 0. F. anniversary concert for
the venefit of the band on April 26ch is to
be the popular event of the season.
The
Glee Clab, consisting of the following

members, will give the vocal numbers:
Misses E. Hambidge,S. Glover, D. Wooster,
Mra. 31. Connor, Messrs. G. B, Smith, C.

Fleury Wins His Suit,
Toronto, March
26.—The jury in the
alienation of affections case of Fleury y.
Campbell after a deliberation of three
houra yesterday afternoon
returned
a

Lindsay,

who were watching the whole

immediately

‘became
so wonderfully

revealed the whole

arrested

him.

He

frightened

that

i

implicati:

he

Meredith said that married women should
remember that it is not prudent for them
to go

ont

driving

with

married men.

JOHN

young and un-

LEECH.

ed

Stery of His Death as Told by Da
Maurier.
On Saturday afternoon, the 28th, I call-

at

bis

house,

No.

6 Terrace, Ken-

pencil by myself, which I presented to him
as souvenir, and with which he seemed
mui
Ho was

already working

at

the Punch

Almonac for 1865, at a window
on the second floor overlooking
(have
often gazed up

at

very ill, so cad an and

it since.)

He

seemed

that I could

searcely speak to him for sheer sympathy.

I felt he would never get through the Jabor of that almanac and left him with the

his death on Sunday, Oct. 29, from angina
the very morning after I had scen
pear
"8,

before. There were

Herbert Freeman, near Kinglake, and Wm.
Kain. Mr. Carter, who lives on Talbot
street, was communicated with and swore
warrant before Squire A. L. Cook.
and
son proceeded
to |

Gentle, reliable, sure.

Business for Sale.

zrowds of peaple, Charles Dickens among
them.
Canon Hole, a great
id of

Leech’s and who

has written most affeo-

tlonately about him, read the service, and

when the coffin was lowered into the
grave John Millais burst into tears and
loud sobs, setting an
followed all around.

examplo that was
We all forgot our

manhood and cried like women!

I can re-

call no funeral in my time where simple
griof and affection have been so openly and
spontaneously displayed by so many strangers as well as friends — not cyen in
France, whero people are more demon-

strative than here. No burial in Westminster abbey that I have evor scon ever
gave such an Impression of universal hon-

or, love and regret.
“Whom the gods love die young.”

Having decided to dispose of our business, we will until — /
further notice offer our stock of

Worsteds, Tweeds, Fancy Trousering, &c.
AT COST
Now is

He

was only 46!
I was then invited to. join Punch’s
staff and take Leech's empty chair at the
weekly dinner—and ‘bidden to.cut my initials on the table, by bis. His monogram
,as it was carved by him is J. L. under a
Jeech in a bottle, dated 1854, and close by

revelation in thelr correspondence of the

Hood’s Pilis are the beat family onthartic

J. E. RIGHARDS.

most melancholy forebodings.
Monday morning the papers announced

on the same board aro the initials W. M.
CORINTR.
The home of Mr. Winters is quaranI flatter myself thatconvivially, atleast,
tined, owing to diphtheria in the my amall D. M., carvod in impenetrable
oak, will go down to posterity in rather
family.
distinguished company !—‘‘Social Pictorial
Satire,"’ by George Du Maurier, in HarMr. aod Mrs. McDiarmid, of London,
per’s
are visiting Mrs. John Borbridge.
Mr, L, Benuer left on Tuesday for le
SAMUEL WARREN.
Essex, where he purposes engaging in ‘Vanity of the Man Who Created Tittlebat Titmouse and Olly Gammon.
farming.
Nothing can be more diverting than the
Mr. Learn, of Aylmer, is the guest

and liver tonic,

Garden Seeds
Ground Oil Cake
Linseed & Linseed Meal
Condition Powders
Cattle Foods
Poultry Panacea
Insect Destroyer and
Best Spraying’ Materials

C. Robinson for the defence, polled the
jury, but all agreed. During his remarks
to the jury His Lordship Chief Justice

of Mrs. Hardwick.
characteristics of authors.
Samuel Warren, who attained immense popularity by
To the wife of Mr. Procure a son.
his “Ten Thousand a Year,” which ap8. Bridgman, F.C. Freemantle and E. C.
The Rev. C Clarke will preach a peared first in Maga, is delightfully naive
sometimes and describes himself in a letMonteith, Miss Crawford and Mrs. H. P. missionary sermon in the church next ter
dated 1843 as ‘an
bounorable and foarMacMahon have also kindly consented to
Jess rival of Dickens,"
then at the height
render a couple of piano concertos, which Sunday.
of bis
po
. He offers to review
Mrs.
R.
Turnbull
is
on
the
sick
list.
Dickens’
“
Amorican
Notes’’
and sketches
alone will be worth the price of admisaton.
out his lino of criticism:
Mr. and Mrs, E, Kelley, of Kinglake,
Mr. E. L. Brown promises to furnish the
“There is palpable genius, subtle and
performers with two of Karu’s best pianos. are the guests of Mrs. Chas. Brown.
yivid perception, exquisite felicity of flus‘The band also figures prominently in the )
and feeling and natural cireum‘The Rev. Capt. Kimball delivered tration
stances, real humor, manperism, exaggerprogramme.
his lecture on the Battle of Gettysburg ation, glaring but unconscious egotism
Our Corinth correspondent writes :—Oo to a fair house on Thursday evening.
and vanity, glimpses of
ing.
These last Ishould touch on in a manly
Friday night thieves visited
Mr. Joho
He spoke over two hours and was and delicate and generous spirit. Rely on
Carter’s barn here and took two loads of
Sam
Warren.
Dickens
scems
to
have
been
wheat, or about 105 bushels,
It appears listened to with the closest attention.
Ne
xd to look beyond
they started for Tilaonburg by the Forged
the surface of American manners and soelety. Oh, What a book I could have writRoad, but near Mr, T. Dobbie's farm they
Impure Blood in Spring.
ten! I mean I who have not only ol
found the loads too heavy and were obliged
“This is tho almost universal experience. but reflected so much on the characters of
to unload twenty-one bags, which were left Diminished
perspiration during winter, the people of England and America.”
inside of the feuce in Mr, Dobbie's field. rich foods and close confinement indoors
Poor Sam Warren!
It scems almost unto show up his littlo weaknesses,
They then proceeded to Tilsonburg with
handsome
seeing that ‘Ten Thousand a Year" is
the balance, which was gold.
On Saturis still DickMedicine, like
Dickens
and
nearly forgotten
day night Mr. James Ryckman,
who absolutely necessary to purify the blood ens.
His talents never dazzled his pubresides near Aylmer, returned atont 11 and put the system ins healtty condition lishers, but he was fiercely intolerant of
criticism or editor’s Interference. ‘I hate
o'clock witha team and loaded up the at this season.
his beastly names," wrote Alexander
twenty-one bags.
Constables Beares and
scene,

The People's Drug Store

verdict of $1,000 for the plaintiff. Mr. OC.

sington, with a very elaborate drawing in

EASY ? YES, VERY EASY

A baseball club was organiz:d on Thurs-

~
music fora
sion. He was organist of St. ohne
Church at tho time of his iliness,

The

Yours in sport,

Gapstope McFappex Sai tH.

also

respected him as a fice gentlemanly fellow.

for the year:

abe
be
ene
COPENHAGEN.

rea

only

players

day evening last with the following officers

ore
MOUNT SALEM.

Miss Eck, of Springfield, spenta few
days with Miss L Donaldson last
_ week,
Miss B. Hunt is improving slowly.
Master Murray Hunt continues about
the same.
Mrs. Gerhart is quite sick.
We
hope she will be arouod again soon.
Mr. C Watts, of Detroit, is visitnig
Mr. F, Prong.
Miss Ella Brown is spending this
woek with her aunt at Jaffa,
Mr. Will Fothergill started last
week for Manitoba, where he has gone
to seek employment,
-. Mr. John Tallman has got settled on
his farm, which he purchased of Mr.
Wm. Rockey.
Geo. Baker has bought a barn near
Lyons and intends moving it dowa ov
his farm south of the village.
Mr. Wm Rockey is building a picket
fence around his farm, which greatly
improves its looks.
Mrs. B. Thomas, who has been on
the sick list, is better.

home,

not

at. ball

ONT.

Blackwood to his brother, referring to the
trick Warren had of naming his characters
{no allusion either to their originals or to
their imaginary qualities—Lord Bulfinch
Russell), O’Gibbet (O'Connell), Rev.
orphine Velvet (fashionable

he refrained from

your chance to
ered Clothing.

FOR

CASH.

3

get BIG BARGAINS in Cloths or ’
DORLING & SON,
MERCHANT

LONDON

COMMERCIAL.
THE AYLMER MARKETS

=
Floor, ner 100 tbe...

a

Date, per bushel

Bye, por bashel.
Bran, perper ton.
Shorts,
Chop, ‘per ton
Eggs, per dozen.
Batter, per I
‘Cheese, por Ib.
Potatoes, per

MARKETS,
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Mar. 3), 1808
81 to 6
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e
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Moved by W. B. Purdy, seconded
by Jno. Elliott. that in the opinion of
this meeting the council should provide a straight etairway.
The meeting then adjourned, and
our citizens will wait patiently to see
what action the council take in the

The south side of Talbot

do hereby challenge the playera of the north
side to « game of ball on Good Friday

AYLMER,
WGeESee Reaper Cut in next issue,

» wo

front.

the interesting character of this lectare.
Many of our citizens have
kindly remembrance of Willio Wells, the blind masician, who has visited Me. W. Campbell
here oa several occasions, and will regret to
leurn that he died at the hospital in Brockvilie last week, after a prolonged illness.
Paoeumonia set in and carried him off. He
made many warm friends while here who

- L.E, BENNER, Agent,

SsboudaBSsssEreoSsssss’

$2837 78
With a reduction of a few feet in
the siz. of the basement, which could
de made, and still leave plenty of
room,
we
believe that if tenders
were asked for this price would be
. reduced two or three hundred dollars.
After discussing the matter for au
hour or two, the following resolutions
were unanimously passed,
Moved by D. W. Price, seconded
by O. McKenney, that the matter of
repairs to the town hall be left entirely
in the hands of the council, and that
fn the opinion of this mveting it is
absolutely necessary to fix the ceiling
and provide a proper entrance at the

‘Toate
neben neesieehae
igen
ae as
Nhe epee
ee |
Has only cut.about
4) sores; also a road
cart. Jobn Sears, Aylmer, Ont.
duatrious
o!
education
to whom $00 8 month would be

MARKETS.
aBSASSSS-BSSsee

49 75

is ee
Sadaa0_88888
Sessssssessssosssscsssssss

87 00
455 20

could pull,but
an agent came and worked me

°

Painting...
Steel ceiling.

+ Now window sills

Bingham
has been leased by Mr. W. S.

Case, who will move into it shortly.
Mr. and my eyes are fullof wool. I have dared
Davis G. Bingham will revarn tq his formec the green goods douler, in his far off eastern
hvuge and Mr, A. C. Graham will take the lair; I have met the gold brick expert,
hoase of Mra. Barber's, near the Methodist given tim the Klondike stare; I. have
downed the bunco steerer with the old
eharch,
time sickening thud, but sn agent came
Mr, J. E. Richards bas always had a likand worked me and my name is Mr, Mad.
ing for the ‘$500 Quickstep,” and receatlY I bavedogeed the silly buomers with’ their
bought the parts and presented them to the Colonel Seller’s dream ; I have scorned the
L 0.0, F, Band. In order to show their
touring fakir, with his smooth transparent
appreciation the boys stopped in front of
echeme; I-have met the begging pastor and
Mr. Richard’s store on Saturday night last,
dismissed
him with a smile; but an agent
and played the picoe for him.
cameand worked me and touched “me for
The Rev. C. H. Kimball delivered his my pile. Ic is hard to live and triamph,
celebrated lecture on ‘The
Battle ot over forty thousand tricks, bard to dodge
Gettysburg” in London on Taesday evening
the snares and pitfalls of our modern
last, and the Free Press devotes considerpolitics; hard to spend your lifetime beatable space to an account of the lecture, ing those who pilf.r, cheat and beg, and
saying among other things that ‘the held then to have an agent work you, pall your
his audience speil-bound for two hours and
admantine leg.
a half.” No better evidence could be
Dn
A Challenge.
of the reverend gentleman's eloqaence and

gSSSSesscssssssse
aco
BakSsssasseseee: g

88 06
701 75
72 65

eSBhso8gabhssyg

222 43

Tron work
-.
Outside ent
,otraightstair
Fittiog up office S.side hill

ene
A Western former who was taken’in by
smooth talking shoddy man gave vent to
popular hoase, and has bad the: interior his feelings in the following pathetic rhyme
pspered and varnished throughout, adding —If there’s water in the river let me go
much to both the appearance and comfort and soak my head ; J am full of pranes and
sorry,
and wish that I were dead.
1 had
of the place.
‘Tho tine residence
of the late Mrs. W. E. madly, wildly fancied that no man my leg

SSSssSossssssssss

Gallery...

Hane
t this season
years,

Mr. Ralph O'Neil is leaving nothing
undone to make the Central Motel o

5

J. H. Glover, chairmau of the town

“hall committee, was called upon, and
submitted the following
estimates,
~ owhich were supplied by Mr. Woostsr :
Basement..-.....$ 616 12
Furnaces, com
421
Stage aad dressing room
120

ee

has been in successfsful operatio:
ation for six

ze
4
3%

TOWN HALL IMPROVEMENTS.
“The public meeting in the town b.tl

inducement. I could also engage @ few Indies
at thelr own bowes.
.

‘T. H. LINSCOTT,
Toro:

‘OR SALE—1 now and 31 “gs, three weeks
old. #.M. Tarbell, G-ovesend, Ont,

eee

ree ens ee apaseeecenee’

Ata great
redaction, ove new
WB. Aahca ‘Brocieart Seoser ee

also a number of colonies of Italian bees.
we
D, McDIARMLD, No, &, Talbo'
‘West,

Ont.
eats
yee
Aaa OO

ee

e

“
aris

W.

Uste and others of stinlat
training for high-clese
soliciting. Will
pay forty
sears
w
a
ability,
BRADLEY-GARKETSON COMPANY, Lone,
TonoxTo, ONTARIO.

STRAYED.
Onto the premises of the
Lyons, enki oayy the 12th
i
three sheep (two ewes

day

2b. The owner will please call,

ropert)

y costs
and remove

Fil be told! according
to law.

Groroe W. S3

Stee a

wes undone andthe hairy

of fine Millinery
and szasonable Dry Goods ceeescan mind last:t
to be the:
of success. Se pecan tienyewe over ne losely
y- ; Past seasons
nor were the ladies so delighted with th @ magnificence of the
The serai-annual

la
Fiacjici?

MILLINERY

a

the essential idea of absolute completeness, with richness and newness
such as you have never
seen before. The prices range from the moderate to the more
J
expensive.
a
This is a new departure with us. andi
e Un
4
low prices we have mazked the Goods
F isThe Deer.
cave
Goods.
Yon should see these
_them go speedily.

ebay

SEEEERS

__OUR

& zt Fee

me Gans

ualils
wPie ieee

we had splendid assortments, but this season the best we have ever had.

Dress Goods and Silks.
Thia week we invite vour attention to our Dress Goods section:
stores stock of Dress Goods any way you like—Volumo, variety,
not fear the verdict.
The best productions of the leading
manufacturers are here, and at pricés that cannot fail to sal

and
of
An unusually large collection of Novelties stamped with the excellence ae
up-to-date styles. It is par excellence, and just suited to the tastes of critical
buyers.
IN THE REALM OF WASH GOODS we show undisputed favorites.
The Organties,
Dimities, Lawns, Prints, &c., are choice Goods.
About them linger a dainty and
enchanting freshness ; a pleasing and delightful originality.
SHIRT
WAISTS—1 Silk and other materials, we {have gathered for your
o Bi
'o inspect means that you will buy.

econowical buyers,

Our stock was seve

in better shape.

We ne’

busy so early in the season,
The advancing searon increases the ci
music of our prices is doing it.
It is part of good store-keeping to
its another bright featute to sell cheap
Manufacturers
give uy the
being keen buyers, and we have a veo
for selling cheap, wh

to maintalo.

25 DOZ. LADIES’ WRAPPERS
Were selected personally at the factory in New York. You have never seen such a large and
inviting stock of these Goods in Aylmer before.
The prices make quick ae
You can
buy a nice Wrapper for 75 cents, usual price $1,00 ; better qualities correspondingly cheap.
The prices are not duplicated elsewhere,
GARPET STOCK—The designs are new and very handsome. Brussels from soc, per yd. up
Axministers, first quality, at $1.00, regular price $1.10 Wovls and Unions below regular prices
Lace and Chenille Curtains—Never had so many at any one time ; nor so nice and cheap.
The stock is a trade winner right through, Yuu should see them.
Our Tailoring Department—!t deserves special mention,
In fashionable Clo hs
and Tweeds, and in styles and workmanship we can meet every requirement,
The rush of
orders is in proof of the statement.
Our cutter, Mr, G. A. Harris, pledges himself to please,
and if you give him a trial he will please,
Perfect fitting Garments is his guarantee, tj

gloves was a mark

hatchet, and his gloves and shoes wero
‘taken off.”

In yet another sense to lose the glove
of
a lady at tourney was
jeop disgrace.
Knights wore their ladies’ dainty gloves
the most precious of insignin, and be
who lowered his lady’¢ Aovor need little

look for her smiles. Thb practice of giving

gloves to the judge at maiden assize probably had its origin in the fact that a jadge

‘was not supposed to wear gloves while on
the bench; to
t him with
a pair
might signify that bo was now free to do

as be chose.—London Standard.

\
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Special Inducements to Buyers to
reduce our present stock of
Clothing, Hats and
Furnishings.

Quite a number

the

work

of a

dollar at our

store

wonderful, for we have dropped the prices

DOWN
DOWN
DOWN

being caught

something

|

P

We keep up the Quality
We keep Down the Price.
We have made a ten-strike with the publicandpocket-book
‘We offer you a rare opportunity to save money.

confined

to my bed

fora

in which my

conse of sickness: this is my thirst; this iv

my house and I propose to have something
to drink.
Now,
1 want you to go dawn
and get a bucket, fll it with water and
keep it freshly
Put & in-the
closet and keep the key in your pocket.’
“We arguod for awhile and be finally
ylelded.
That night relief camo in the
form desired.
I drank like a famished
camel. In the course of svents I grew bet-

SILKS

Headquarters for Embroideries, Laces, Gloves, Hosiery and Smallwares.
Aguuis for the ‘New Idea” perfuct fitting patterns, 10 cents each,

SIMPSON

Now

ter, and one morning two weeks later,
longer

necded,

I thought

are

here by our

Post.

‘The women

USE
MARSHALL'S
GOOD
THA.

of Japan have often

woman

speaks against

has

shown

time

and

Any one who

the purity of the Japaneso

woman
not whereof be talks or isa
vile slanderer who would deprive the
Woman of what is most precious to her.

H. B, MARSHALL, Acent,

turn a

better made and better values.
It is not what
pay for an Article, but what you get for your mon
that makes value, We don’t come to do all the Cloth
business this spring, but we intend to do a
share of it. See ifwedon’t.
We have the
range of really Up to-date Clothing in Aylmer,
sizes and prices to fit any man or purse,

but also in some sterner aspects of life, tho

again what she is made of.

We know every

Garments are immeasurably superior to the o
Ready-to wear Clothing—more styles, better trim:

Japanese Women.

a6 gentle, graceful, beautiful
rificing. Not only in those gentler virtues,
Japaneso

and The:
has to take from the cutters first chalk mark to the finish of the last button hole.
We don't buy
ordinary Ready made Goods.
Our Clothing is
made
~
to our order.
About the time you were buying your
Winter Uvercuat
we were selecting ur Sprin
Patterns, dictaticg the style how it should be mad
the quality of the trimmings.
The result is

how I had been

off the reservation, so to speak, on’ tho water
“Instead of wilting he said:‘Ab, that
4s it.
Your case has been wonderfully
slow and stubborn for the past two weeks
and I wondered what tho trouble was.
If
you hadn't bad the water, you would have
been out a week ago, sir.’ ’'—Washington

localysportsmen,

DRY GOODS IMPORTERS, AYLMER,

facturing of it.

to

achieve a great victory in‘the fleld of med-

ical aclence and told him

& CASE,

You meet a man dressed loud enough to disturb
nap ow bis silk hat.
Some stores keep that
Clothing—not we.
We are after the majority ;
men who dress with tarte.
We are experts in
Clothing business, having spent years in the

when the doctar told me I could go down
were no

We deve inst placed in stock a, beautital lot of plain’ and.

Silks. pure goods, free from dressing, extra values al
B5c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 65e, 75s, 85c. and $1.00.

to the office in a few days and bis services

{
|

It will pay you to look over our Assortment, it will give your
eyes a feast and your thoughts food for satisfaction,
and will show you an easy way to procure
just what you want and need for
a trifling outlay.
j

THE LITLE WONDER,

of lake suckers

in the crvek

beon

CAPES
These warm days makes you think of lighter wraps.
Capes are here ; beautiful Goods. the very latest, full range
prices rise in easy steps from 75 cents to $11.00.

Saad \jWhere is That Lady

Asthe mistress
of the family sho has as
much real authority in the family as her
western:
“is pale

Aylmer, Ontario

&

will find

“Thad

doctor forbade my drinking any water,"’
remarked
-patient.
“I stood it for
awhile, but fnally grew frantic foradrink
It was refused.
One day when
my male
nurse was in the room giving me some
medicine I determined to make a bold
stand.
Isaid to him: ‘Now, this is my

Miss A. Mills, uf Norwich, is spend
ing
a short time under the parental
root
Miss Minnie P und has commenced
her duties as teacher at Maple Grove.
Mumps have put in an appearance
in our section,
The Bartley family
is the only one afflicted as yet,
Rev. Mr. Clarke, of Oil Springs,
will preach the aonual missionary
sermon next Surday morning.

fi

Couldn't Disconcert the Doctor.

long time and it wasacase

the parsonage to be built at Corinth.

Gen

You

"*

RICHMOND
Mrs, Doty, accompanied by Mrs.
Laiog, bas returned to her home in
London.
Mrs. Laing will rsmain uotil after Easter.
Rev. Mr. Reid has been canvassing
the village soliciting subscriptions for

|

ig of

‘8

the Earl of Carlisle, condemned
a traitor in the reign of Edward
his ‘spurs were cut off with a

Ii, that

3 FARTAINGS.

N

the highest honor,

leopest d

P. 8.—This store will be open Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday evenings on and after April 1st, 1898.

:

of

a token of investiture, a conf
a

Wonderful lot of Blick Dress Goods selling. The bright colors haven't
all to themselves this season,
The novelty blacks are strong rivals.
is there anything nicer? Fine patterns in choice'black Brocades. Ni
just in, very special values, at 25c, 80c, B5c, 45c, 50c, 60c, 75c, S5e, $1,

Tespects in which
ges
are desirable, but, on the whole, I have
no hesitation in ssying that tho position of
‘woman in Japan is a yery high one.

W. C. TALBOT

Berkshire Manners.
Mary Russell Mitford used to declare

that there was no place in England like

Successor to F. A. Tufford
Desires the patronage of the people of Aylmer and vicinity, and in order

to

retain

it

will Keep nothing but the best of Bread,
Cakes, Fruits, &., &c.
Wedding Cakes a

specialty.

A fine line of Pipes, Tobaccos

and Cigars.

Prices are as low as is consistent

with pare, wholesome goods.

W. C. TALBOT.

her ‘Sunny Berkshire."”
As to the country people, they were unmatched for their
wuavity, courtesy and respectful manners.

‘One day Miss Mitford was walking through
a

with an incredulous London

‘There was a lad driving a cow, and

bis manners were to be tested.

.‘‘Now,”

said Misa Mitford, ‘you will see how galtare our country folk.'’ There was
gate to be opened, and the boy oponed
it,
and the Jadics passed through. There was
‘rlumph on the part of Miss Mitford. The

London

lady put a question to the boy,

“You're not Berkshire, I’m sure," and
this was the gentle boy's reply, ‘‘Thee'rt a

Mar, vor I be.’’—Exchange.

ros sum

a

te

‘What the Romans De.
Choewlt—When you're in Rome do as
the Romans

Yomdence in
SDA.

do.~

{

‘Wise (who's been there)—Bab! A man's

; to swindle bimeclf.—New
York

With a fat boy and a lean purse? Ora lean boy and a fat
urse : or auy kind ofa boy, and any kind of a purse.
WE WANE HER TO KNOW we have many new creations
of fine Juvenile styles; some exquisitely smart little
things iv Boys’ and Children’s Clothing.
Dress your boy
as well as you would yourself,
Don't injure his pride by
forcing bim to wear cheap looking Clothing.
FINE RANGE and special value in Men's and
Caps, Shirts and Furnishings.

Boys’

Hats,

We don't advertise to sell at cost,
Re mem be V1
our appreciation of nineteeth
century discretion is too high for that kind of fakes.
We
are not stupid enough to make prices against a big trade,
and we have learned our business well cuough to know
when prices are right.
We make our own, copy nobody,
never change them to make a sale ; they are strictly the
same.to all ; you pay just the same as your neighbor—no
more,

no less.

Simpson &
Pk

q

c?

No woman
is better fitted for nurs‘fog, or has had more years of practical

has been recognized as the best and
‘Most successful nurse in coufinement
eases, and over three hundred

+

before she came to America,
was her

mother

and

and

-her

week

of

tho Exhibition

‘Wages of the railroad laborers of 25 cents

has

this city that her engagement, in all
easex,is taken asa sure sign of the
mother's speedy recovery,
Mrs. Morris was a nurse in Englaad

- Mother before her,

1898 has

Is the best—Iin

per day, during the present high rate
of
exchange,
ended
the strike,
The men
demanded €2 currency per day, instead
of $1.50 currency, which had been
tho
‘wago rate.

thade a specialty of confinement cases,
and has made s high azreputation in

SF

for

A genera! order of tho Panama Rallroad Conspany offering an Jncreaso in
the

months ahead, she has had to decline
Sho

MATTERS.

holiday

in September for the purpose of reorganization. It is hinted that they will abandon
Politics and tke to business,
THE LAKOK WonLp.

_ hundreds of pressing and pleading apservices.

civic

during the firas

happy

mothers can testify to her -kiliful
-Mursing and care, Always engaged
_ plications for ner

MUNICIPAL
Toronto's

=
o
by the Counell
for Monday,
ug.
POLITICS—CANADIAX.
It has boen stated that Patrons
of Industry in Onturio will hold a mecting

@xperience in that work than Mrs.
Morris, of $40 Fourteenth street,
2D
it, Mich. For twenty years she

Conference Committees
House
bill to

s0

helmet, sombrero,
cap, fur cap, woolen toque and
™mosquito helmet, are provided.
Thoclothing wilt
prise two suits of serge, ollskin

of: the U.’ §,

and
Senate on the Alaska Innd
insert a provision allowing Cana-

suits,\whito duck suits and two suite
of winter
ing. Several suits of heavy

dian miners tho samo rights in Alaska as

ard given by the Canadian Government
to tho American miners.
Canadians will
not have to be naturalized
to take up
mines In Alaska,

mother's

When asked once

They built me up when

I

of the Inte

John

Wallace

Canadian
During

said

the ©. P. R.
Creek

past,
Rail-

Ways

or

any

other

should receive any
the road.

and

has been agreed

Ayrshire

or excesses

of

what-

ever nature.
Dr. Willams’ Pink Pills
are sold in boxes (never in loose Bulk)
“at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2 50,
and may be had of all druggists, or
» direct by mail from Dr. Williams’

Medicine Company Brockville, @nt.

ronto.

Mrs.
D. H. Levens of Thurlow gavyo
Dirth to triplets, which Uved but a fow

was tho gold medalist.
Hon.
E. Davis,
Provincial Scoretary, doll yered an address.

FOU

Yukon expedition.
The U. S. Navy

b

o

have been

inan

has

ly.

We

put

have

himself on his feet

canvassers

with us for years,

Department

has

arranged for the practical withdrawal of
all its naval officers at Havana, and the

abandonment of the wreck of tho ill-fated
Maine,

The Dominion Riflo Arsociation at the
annual meeting Wednestday alected officers
as follows: President, Licut.-Col, Gibson,
Hamilton;
vico-presidents — Ontario,

Lieut.-Col. Sam Hughes; Quebeo, Robert

For nearly half
a céntury we have been
publishing good books, and by their sale
many

OF WAR.

who

to

Hamilton;
New Branswick, Licut,-Col.
Edwin B. Beer; Nova Scotia, Liout. Col,
C. J. Macdonald;
British
Columbia,
Lieut..Col.
Hon.
E. G,
Prior; Prince
Edward Island,
Hon. A. A. Macdonald.

SPORTING.

$10 to $50

Jimmy

Michael

has

clever horso exercising

turned

into

a

boy, so the train-

ers claim at Gravesend.

do credit
an

to the head
Some

good
and

prominent

judges and other leading men
it positions with the

Arthur

A.

Zimmerman,

former

champion
cyclist,
is now
en route to
Mexioo, where he will race on April 7,10

and 11, After thoso engagements ho wi
return to the United States

and join the

National Circuit.
A cocking main was held in tho yvicinity of the

town

of

Lindsay

Thirty-four lunaties were taken to the
Brockville asylum on Saturday. Twenty-

five of them were from London, and ten
‘Were from Mimico, and the transfers wero

made to relieve. tho crowding

“We

tench the

science and art
of can-

free ot charge, and furnish

all

the

Franca has just completed a bicycle
census which
shows $29,813 bicycles in
use in that country, an increase of 73,784
over the previous year.
It is possible to
make such
a census in Franco, as.the
bicycles are taxed and registered.

Maggie Lebar, a protty 19-year-old girl,

who came from Port Perry 9 few months
ago, is lying dead In the caretakor’s apartments at the Manchester building, 29-88
Melinda street, Toronto,
having accldentally taken a quantity of morphine,
thinking it was quinine. An inquest will

be held.

CASUALTIES,

Moses

Boardman,

for the business
for those who are
obaracter.

gt‘not remain

swe thus give yo

in a minor position

pe eppieen
9

when

opportunity to make

we will send fall

Ex-GaRrersow Compary,

Limited, Toronto,

were

present

at the fight.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.

‘The Paris Matin rays'the French Court

of Appeal
new

trial.

will

grant

M. Emile Zola a

It is belicyed that the two men who
robbed the train near Coshen secured not
Joss than
$50 000,

‘Tho post-office at Greensville,

a few

Lowest Prices

Waldemar

train.
Tho train
was
speed when he jumped.

died

Fri-

ata

high

going

Kenneth McDonald, 28 years of age, an
employe of the Savanne
(Ont.) Lumber
Company, whilo walking on the railway
track to the mill, was struck by a train
and killed. His body was cut in two.

While at work on a Toronto
a

roof

carpenter,

last
nearly

60 years of age, over-balanced as ho was

handling a heavy picco of scantling,
foll to the ground, a distance of 80

is neck was broken,

and

Willie

Cloutman,
parents

street,

was

Toronto,

live

killed

a
on

N

18

An

Coataworth

King streot enst,

near his home,

hour Friday,

during

express

crushed in the little

was

five-year-old lad,

at

instantaneous.

boy’s

An

the noon

horse's

west Territories.

ALIFESAVERTO MANKIND
is what Mr. George Benner,
Wiarton, Ont., styles
Dr. Chase’s KidneyLiver Pills.
_—_
Not that I aim at all fond of havingm
public

but

nei

state what Dr.
for me.

in my perilous
strong]; sdvised. to
and
I can ‘eafely
truthfully state that,
have sa
GEO. BENNER.
grad
20
waste

lao
“material,

i;
that Wey ae

a

iver
of

Stomach

iterradetters opted
way
hack
oileorseet
eee

MONEY

March

signod

Highest Rates of Interest Com=
pounded Half-Yearly
—

yestorda:

BOARD

the agreement regarding the lease of raed
Arthur and Ta-Lien-Wan and the railway.

D.

concession, Porh Arthur will be given
over today.
Ckin-Chow will remai:

To

Cure

RHEUMATISM
TAEBH

Ming, Province of Fo-Kien, as a treaty

Bristol’s

°

ORDERED.

‘The Naval Establishment at Hong Kong
to Be Put on a War Footing.

IT Is
RELIABLE
~ AND NEVER FAILS.
It WILT,

London, March 28.—A despatch to the
Times from Hong-Kong says orders were

naval establishment there

was ordered, The despatch further announces that 29 French cruisers havo
gone north, avofding Hong-Kong.
The British battleship Barfleur has
gone to Nagasaki, Japan.

MAKE

You

are

March $8.—All

coaling

_ WELL

Ask your Druggist or Dealer for it

Warships Ready for Sea.
Hong-Keng,

BRISTOL'S _SARSAPARILLA,

the British

and provisioning,

for imme-

into readiness to go to sea. The navy
yard hero is working day and night,

28,—On

Saturday

on

Saturday

claimed for the
Mr..Moyes.

protests

ae

were filed

Conservative

Corruption

OFFICE—Elgin
346

Block,

Loan

Co
St.

Talbot

ST. THOMAS,

ONT

VIENNA

Brick and Tile Yards
Yards at Vienna and London.
Now on hand and ready for
immediate sale:
Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see

at

“| Licenses
x

§ckitis,

candidate,

and bribery are
Usual

Sore

} throat, ete.
i

Brant.

Bank of Canada

GEO ROWLEY. Manager,

wu Marriage

Against Premier Hardy, who had a
majority of 580, in South

ie

Esq.

-

A.A. Leslie

give tho seat to Mr. Garrow.
Elections Protested.
following

Weaa,

MILLINGTON

gave

. Garrow,
the Liberal candidate,
and wiped out
Mr. Beck’s majority of two.
Tho vote of the returning officer ‘will

lo Hall on

L.

TELFORD & WADE;

judgment in the West Huron election

‘The

Geo.

Souicitor.

tho

South Perth election appeal -was arguod
before Mr, Justice Maclennan. The appellant was Mr. W. OC. Moscrip against Mr.
Monteith, Con.; who was declared on a
recount to have a majority of 10. Judgment was reserved,
Mr. Justice Osler

McLean;

Respectfully yours,

Results in West Huron and South Perth
—Ten Elections Protested.
March

Jour

them at our yard

ELECTION APPEALS,

Toronto,

Prestpext;

Bankers—The Imperial

SARSAPARILLA

to make urgent preparations to place itself on a war footing.
Tho staff, it is
added, was augmented and mobilization

having been ordered to prepare

D. D.,

Cousz, Esq.;

Esg., Joun

eventual destination.
The. Russians will
probably take the forts at Port Arthur.
‘The Chineso have decided to
Fuh-

warships

M.

Esq.,A. Murray, Esq.,

Auvrrnr

Rogarding the customs, tho Russians
reserve themselves the collection of tho
duties, but nothing is divalged as to their

tne

1

OF DIRECTORS.

McLarry,

Baro, Esq., Vicx-Prestnuxt; D
Joun McCaustanp, Et qs D. K. MoKxyarm

Chinese; bat the Russians will establish
small
station
in the environs.
China
will retain sovereign rights generally and
Port “Arthur: and Ta-Lien-Wan will bo
open to the warships of all nations.

MOBILIZATION

Rates.

Savings’ Bank Deposits Received

28.—M, Payloff, the Rus-

sian Charge d’Affaires,

issued to

TO. LOAN

at Lowest

China Will Retain Sovereign Rights and
Port Arthur and Ta-Lien-Wan Will
Be Open
Ports,
Pekin,

000

Paid up Capital,
Reserve Fund.

NERAY,

CO., Propmicronc,
Mowracai

WATSON

&

MURRAY'S

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL.....

OR SALY OR EXCHANGE.—A beantifa ACENT FOR
suburtnn residence with 5 acres
innd one half milowestof the villace of
Spart,
‘Will sell eneap und on eary terms, or will exfora vesidenee in St. Thomas in @ good
lecality. Apply to C. 0. Learn, Real Estate
Broker, Brown Bouse Block, Aylmer, Unt,

ALTNA

AND OTHER FIRE INSURANCE .
COMPANIES.

FARMERS

Consult your own interests and ipsure
in the
NORTH AND SOUTH

Apply toM. E..LYON, Director, Groves

” All Dealers
sali them at

‘25 CBNTS
A BOX

them I was

Subscribed Capital. .$625

cena Fir Tasman Compay

Paining take
fo bea

fore.

very weak and debilitated, and would same-

THE LEASE SIGNED.

th

TRADE AND COMMERCE,

saver to
I hereby
A. W. Chase's K.-b.
For
bled with

began their use.

hoof

bead.

inquest will be

The Mauitoba Legislature is making
strong ground
against
the
clevator
monopoly
in Manitoba
and the North-

name putin

ber of
physicians,
and took man: remedies,
costing over a certain sum per
mile,
but
without effect.
I
Milbarn's
which had previously been
yoted tho
Heart and Nerve Pills advertised, and as
minimum subsity of 33,200 per mile.
they seemed to suit my case, I got a box ind

and
fect,

he expired a

fow minutes after his awful fall.
whose

clear away all doubts as to the efficacy of
Milburn’s Heart and Nervo Pills from the
minds of the most skeptical:
“For several years I have been a contho Ontario and Rainy River Railway.
stant
sufferer from nervous
and
It
will be remembered . that’ last session an the pain was so intense that sometimesI
Act was passed providing that this was almost crazy. I reallySeaght that
my head would burst. I consulted
a numamount might be given to ‘any railway
urday and urged that the maximum bonus
of $6,400 per mile should be granted
to

resident of

log falling on him.
q=Samucl White of

George Purves,

Proprietor

Elgin Loan & Saving Co.

Tho Rainy River Railroad.
Thos, Marks, Col. Ray and other Port
Arthur citizens saw the Goyernment
Sat-

legs broken by a

day as tho result of an accident he sustained in jumping from a moving C.P.R.

week

:—Opposite Town Hail.

L. W. Pierce & Son,

port.

aged

bis

on Monday

made. As a result the game was declared
adraw.
A contingent of eattlemen from

an

Sidney, had one of

There was to have been 18 battles,

the Toronto Cattle Market

at theso

institutions.

“pediars, but canvassers; persons who take but at the end of the twelfth a raid was

‘orders with a sample called « Propectus,

OY ANY KIND FURNISHED ON THE SHORTEST
NOTICE, AND AT THR *

or

Stable

a

new geological museum on Nepean Péint,
Ottawa, near the Printing Bureau.

night between the sports of Lindsay and
Detroit. Tho amount of the main was

$100.

will erect

/

|
/

DE-

MEN

Four Dragoons from the Stanley
barracks, Toronto,
will be draftea into tho

battleship

TO INTELLIGENT PERSONS WHO
SIRE TO BETTER THEIR
POSITIONS.

It is said the Government

pays a sbare of the expense, that has been
placed on the statute books of tho State,

4

|

ton Bay.

2 will be completed

PERSONAL.

He was convicted of swindling

UNCLASSIFIED,

Governor Black of
New York
haa attached his signature to the Mighie-Arm-

PURELY

a

passeugers were

A Provincial Prohibition Conventi
on
will he held on July 6 and 6,
Sunday afternoon the dead body of an
infant was found on the shore of Hamil-

to by the latter body and

certainly have no equal asa strength minutes.
On account of the stormy weather Lord
and health builder.
Youcan say for
Salisbury's departure for the Continont
~ me
That I strongly advise that Dr.
has been delayed.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People be
Mr. W.
F.
Campbell has beon again
chosen Grand Organizer of the Canadian
kept and used in every house "
Order of Chosen Friends.
All the elements necessary to give
EDUCATIONAL,
~ now life and richness to the blood and
Donald McMaster, Q.0,, ex-M.P., has
been appointed Professor of Commercial
restore shattered nerves are contained,
Law
at MoGill
University,
Montreal.
in a condensed form, in Dr. Williams’ This
is looked upon as a big acquisition
» Pink Pills for Pale People.
They are to the faculty.
"also a specific for troubles peculiar to
W.
C. McDonald
will give another
million to McGill at Montreal to endow
females such as oppressions, irregularthe arts faculty if i.ord Strathcona wil
ities and all forms of weakness.
They
do likewlso by the Vonalda
Department.
build up the blood, and restore the McGill is likely to got the mouey.
About 80 students were present at. the
glow of health to pale and sallow closing
exercises of the Ontario Veterincheeks.
In men thuy effect a radical ary College. presided over by Dr. Androw
Smith.
Carl Wallace Fisher, Cabot, Vt.,
. cure in wll cases arising from mental
over-work

years.

Association

Miss Maud Robinson, who was shot at
C., isa niece of Ald. Sheppard of To-

two

Jargu number of persons in connecti a
on
with an
imaginary town site, scouring
altogether about $800,000,

strong Good Roads bill, thereby creating
tho first good roads law, where the State

B.

week

enger couch,
Judge Snow sentenced Rey. Orson
D.
Taylor to Jackson pentitentiary
for six

Minister that they

tho details of the w
at Montreal on Fr:

"the speedy recovery of mothers, They

strain,

Last

.ssistance for building
-

Quebes

the asl

fort

All the stamps were taken,

shot
and three bodies found in English. railway compartment coaches. ‘The
ia
clamoring for tho American style public
of pass-

THE AGRICULTURAL WoRLD,
‘Tho proposed amalgamation of the Ontarlo

keep

Policeman Owen McCarron of ‘Toronto
brutally kicked and
beaten by four
He will be disfigured for life.

would

ever, nor had it had for some time
of asking through tho Minister of

to

was

this year

what-

First-class Turn Out

three years, implyin;

rowdies,

of Peterboro,

and the company had no intention

of

there for a number of years.
Seeking Emigrants From Russia.
‘The Department of the Interior has
an
officer at work in Russia
promotin
gration to the

milos from Dandas, was burglarized last

headquarters for the G.T.R.
thy Kettle R. R. debate
Mr.

Shaughnessy

® perlod

that it is intended

Monrarar.

night.

TUE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED Liver
IN WESTEEN ONTARIO,

and restoration to health, which

50c. and $1 per Bottle
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,

RAILNOAD RUMBLINGS.
is said that ‘Toronto may become

build a line to Boundary

A Fredericton Lady’s Terrible
Suffering. *
Mas. Gro. Donenrr tells ‘the

was insured for $4,000, an amount
far
less than the value, and an insurance of
$1,500 was carried on the contents,

Tt

“THOUGHT MY HEAD
WOULD BURST.”

temarkable story of relief from suff

the aid of TheD. & L. Br
1
sctzatofahuctag
coach ates
meablyforin over a year, and have gained
ernerte
T. H. WINGHAM, CE, Montreal.

Was cntirely consumed by fire. The house

‘was rundown and go nervous I could
Mot get any rest. After they had helped
me I began to use them in confinement
eases.
Therv is nothing that can be
© prescribed or given by a physician
that will give health and strength to
&@ mother so quickly as Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People.
It is true
that in some cases where the father or
Parents were prejudiced against the
much advertised Dr, Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pale People, I gave them as
“Tonic Pills,” but they all came out uf
a Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill box.
“I have given them in hundreds of
cates of confinement to the mother,
and it is wonderful how thev build up
the system. I have practically demou
strated their great worth many times
and have recommerded them to hundreds of mothers for their young
daughters,
Yes, I have been successful in confinement cases, but I must
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
Peoplea great part of the credit for

The kit’ will combine
Suits of clothing, fitted for both
Summer and winter wear; six pieces
of
head dress, including

THE KLONDIKE,
An agreomont has been’ reached hy the

by a leading physician the secret of
y her great success in treating mothers
THE RELIGIOUS WorLD.
The Executive of the Hamilton Y¥. M.
- in confinement cases, she sald she used O.A.
announces that it wants
Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- closo the association on April 30 freo$600fromto
ple in such cases, as they build up the debt.
The priests of the Kingston Arohdlo‘mother more quickly and surely than
ecse haye asked
tho bishops to make
@ny other medicine she had ever used
Vicar-General Gauthlor
of Brockville their
Mrs, Morris was seen at her pretty Set eholce for the vacant Archbishopric
ere,
"little home on Fourteenth street, and
THE rity RECORD,
when asked regarding the use of these
Ronald Mackenzio, the engineer at the
pills in her profession, she saic: ‘I Peterboro Gas Works, had a narrow
have used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for escape from being burned in a fire at his
realdence,
Pale People since they were put on the
““Merino,”' the fino suburban _residenco

Market.

fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills pin a anes

end, Ont.; or toi. B. RUFFMAN,
Agent
Maylene
@nt bt
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te,
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ry
matter,” so long a8 1
family coneert,

" onty euoh changes of initials and locale | wit
as will couocal the {identities of the | éo!
maheppy ladies who jumped at my bait.
I awalted the answers to my sdver-

~

z

it
dertake the labor of destroy:
season's crop of fruit, and suffering the

years. This,
qualification.

I know the

bitters of married

life, and

my

be very

helpful.

prrangea

I

yours,

ployers.

will we check

ling our
thus

i behappy to

¥

«and I fear that

ure'’s Mealgns

have

to impress me.

our

profits

increased
0.

and

Frank

Chase

invented

&$

5

8

E

sity for thorough and

ever:

=

work

also

Egg

to be.

be

y!

until

for

greatly

.

our

forwarded

if]

out something
other

machines

that would

to

the

inventor

government

through

Abyssinia,

ce

cs

faults approves of

An Instance

forts

writing.

of yeur adver!

of

Metemnech

last

year,

there

was little cannonading done. On the]

I have

_| return

twoand
a half inches. The avoffice:
GOLD

and my heart

Most

IN CLAY

people

know

gold

is

Commander

Keppel

I

any

afternoon

we

eeneE

he quietly arose and empt-

ibbed | ied the bottle.

Soon after, Mike

ing, stole out of bed and, gro}
tick, | in the dark, was asked
by hi
ion>

Bhat are yex lookin fer, Mike
Well,

Mike,

i
2.
Pat ye'll foind it

snys

there in the

corner in the hottles_

You remember you offerany one who would rescue

1

hang! that time I thought it was my wife
who was in danger. It was my wife's

in the world, though, of course, not
in quantities which it would pay to
dig: Now comes the startling discov-

ton—eve:
forme cases, a little more.
In the houses of London there are at
least 5,000,000
of brick, Make a
little cee oe at the rate of a shilAmy B.
som thing
sorry for
confesses

itchen. | slept, when

the

that the common red olay of which
are made contains gold at.
rate of nearly a #billing’s worth to

‘Very sincerely yours,
vy lhere seemed to me to
rag
in this letter. I felt
writer, but when a lady

:

Boatman—I am the man who
into the water and saved a mem!

THE HINDOO WAY.

‘built
‘was well dried in the hot sun of Egypt.
The

stunted: and

its digestion

consequence

ond and third

was

that

the

3,000

iboats could not ef-

laid’ thelr
=" ont probably.
Fnrmclt,
dle iithis cee: :
tion with then.
ee

years

the

Hindoo

standard

has been almost the same for
rich or poor. The Rajah's floors are
and the rich man washes in the
open air and dries himself in the sun
like his poorer brother; sad so simp'e

sec-

mode of

2

conduct; and

in

sieve.

9| THE BALANCE THE OTHER WAY,

gots out to you. I am accounted | most widely distritmted
of all metals,
astro psg indeed, I always take being found in almost every country

nd I jointly

rich ~

THE EMPTY BOTTLE.
o sons of Erin sharing the same
as the
sathe
whisky. Pat waited till he found Mike

over

determin-

little squadron himself.
him, vigorousl,
and he took the time to have a little
with them; since they were 80

BRICKS..
that

whites

a

=

QUICK - FIRING GUNS.

assembl-

i BF é

of

the warriors

fi

King Menolik

F

have given

the

Make

ne, and
He goes
setbrings
Shere eee
‘Ing
always
ent in the evening as a peace offerid never be ao liberal if

F

to

ed a wholesome notion of the kind of

w!

a@ coarse

:

the end of his time, and that that time

GIANTS.

Ps

the

cut

FEMININE FINESSE.

B
s¢

with

and

pieces.

Amie, it seems to me. that
ly provoke your artes to

to

5 aEe Ht EEz

lady

in

white egg mixture in a dish, cover with
oli and brown slightly and serve,

a pF
to

of the Power ef Modern
men they might expect to see should } ja,
ers
her hat,
About the only idea one gets of the
mext letter
was of a very differ- another expedition such as Gen. Nayea
ent type. It was dollcately perf umed,|pier’s
ls
ever visit the Abyasinians on
power of modern field guns in actual
believe that the government should
gad written
such ap errand as the unfortunate not
interfere with the rights of any indi- operation is from the “various bartrom
J
barous wars” waged by Great Britain.
Dear Sir:
"|
When’ Colin Keppel) with bis three
ping maiden!
Tam #0
gunboats, passed the Mahdist mud
young

hard,

@ little chopped paral:
cayenne
and éalt. Put

to

OF

quite

into very small

Ot the coe
eagoelen, and uses it aocmake spraying compulsory;
co!
such a law were enacted, no doubt it in this city, Waterville does not care
¥ | whether he fareate amy more machi:

tobe;

must

eggs

persia!

nada; and I believe the

would

ible

sion

8

He realized “big mgneys'

The British officers in the latest mist
t the

Kromeskies—Poach

when he brought out the Chase lasting

give

EMBASSY

i S|

sev-

7.

AN

Tongue

is | bread on a flat silver dish, put a
of hot tongue upon each; trim and

able to manufacturers, but he capped
the whole thing and sent himself into
the condition of a gentleman of ease,

experience and observation as to the
results, and increased protingsito fmareagh and sys-

1 am tall
and very
concerts and theaters.
=‘ Femily is dowa in the world, and Iam
living in domestic soning:
earscing my
but when father was alive
in the

with

fruit, machine.
ine.

pe

I repro-

Da:

i
issL
é

‘&
-—

¢4,-00 doubt,

yield of marketable’

increasing

2
ee

-

a year—for

BBE

beca
this case.
next letter was written in a large, un"formed band, with flourishes, intend-

A8

p-

$2,500

continue, as in the past, to
on the notice of its readers

iP a5

“er,
Iwas aot quite prepared to be7
come & second st:
to any lady's bow,

than

Eggs

nent trade for our apples in the British

truly

ages were
the same amused me. Howev~

the future

depredations of the moth, but at the
same time we will be more than doub-

A straightforward
letter — enough.
The unconscious admission
that our

>

less

All that is asked of him is not to

let his Inventive genius run at large
and do nothing, which shall interfere

Poached

out 6 rounds
of bread 3-8 inch
with a round cutter 2 1-4 inches

eral machines that proved to be valuich are so ready to hand.

would

meoting, and am. Very

it.

in any way with the affairs of his em-

experi-

ence of domestic Tiana foene

Sry—not

i F
E : i E5 it tEé E5 5 c5e

are}

bo}

l

not think

me wacting In
in answ ering
“your
advertisement. I am naturally
very.

=

A Waterville, Maine, man does absolately nothing, and is paid a good sal-

TaBR yee ag d F read | i auE
E= f a
£
j
.é k E F &

you will

Salary

dl

HE IS PAID TO
DO NOTHING.
ear, and it was the only
cas
the valley that fared thus. Sells Hilmsel to a Syndicate and Beeeives a
4
the

orchardan
Our

2
i a

qi

outh or
its, or all three.
My abject is to selectr from them

hope

in @ quick oven.

b

the

on
one
or.

lette:
5

utes

a

rwal

until, @ week

o

Ait tag ebrertiaament

il say ao!
these p:
offering me,
&

Oech

and

&

day,

in

iB

number

next

ai
:

a

r i te HE
i I A é Fle E bad

valucky

Four came

F

keop it near them at all times. Sometimes an old sod or ahandful of dry
earth to lick will be relished.
Calves

I had reach-

se

of the day

EE

ed the
™

came

ae F a

_ and by the end

it

They

t é gE

excitement.

thick and fast. The first mail on the
tollowing morning brought me seven,

3
+3
i i BsaFEi
7 i EE
z ERE E g be i ere ei poeAES
8
a3 z 3 5 z & f Eil
e ie
i ;:i
ag

tisemert with

|

life, and #o great

is

he

. | fear of robbery, that immesse amounts
buried.

iy
MATTEKS.

civic holiday for 1898 bas
by the Council for Monday,

POLITIOS—CANADIAX,
boen stated that Patrons of

‘Most suscessfal nurse in confinement
eases, and over three hundred happy

mothers ¢an testify to her skillful

nursing and care. Always engaged
months whead, she has had to decline
‘hundreds
of pressing and pleading ap-

THE LABOR Wor.p,
A genoral order of tho Panama
road Company offering an Jncreaso inRailthe

and

has been reached

Az, HMUISION

by the

Conference Committees of the U.°
House and Senate on the Alaska land8.
bill to

so

and her mother’s
When asked onco
by a leading physician the secret of
hor great success in treating: mothers
in confinement cases, she said she used

aro given

by

the:

Canadian

to the American miners.

Sam ‘T. H. WINGHAM,

Y. M.

“Wple in such cases, as they build up the

‘Tho priests of the

ceso

a

People since they were put on the
wot get any rest. After they had helped

It

build a Ine

They are

~

: \

strain,

over-work

or excesses of

what-

“ever nature,
Dr, Wilhams’ Pink Pills
~ are sold in boxes (never in loose bulk)
at-50 cents @ box or six boxes for $2 50,
and may bo had of all druggists, or
© direct by mail from Dr. Williams’
Medicine Company Brockville, Ont.

Toronto may

Kettle

said

R.

the

to Boundary

R. debate

©. P. R.
Croek

would

of New

York

has

PURELY

publishing good books, and by their sale
many

s inan bas put himself on his fect
ly.
We evi
canvassers who
have been with us for years, to whom we
are paying from $10 to $50 per week.
Not all are sufficiently skilful to make the

‘*

datter amount,

but some
are doing so

right

pgleng. while almost any good
er, who
is
can make the former.
Our
work ishonorable, and to circulate good
books would do credit to the head and
heart of an
» Some prominent
jadges and other leading men

‘their

t positions with the

It is said the Government

will erect

Franco

has

shows

a bicycle

829,813

bicycles in

use in that country, an increase of 73,734
over the provious year. It is possible to
mako such a census in Franco, as.the

bicycles ure taxed and registered.
Maggie Lebar, a protty 19-year-old girl,

PERSONAL.

Miss Maud Robinson, who was shot at
C., is a niece of Ald. Sheppard of To-

who came from Port Perry a few months
ago, 4s lying dead in the caretaker’s apartments at the Manchester building, 29-88

Mrs,
D. H. Levens of Thurlow gavo
birth to triplets, which lived but a few
minutes,

dentally taken 4 quantity of morphine,
thinking it was quinine, An inquest will
be held.

B.

ronto.

Melinda

On account of the stormy weather Lord
Salisbury’s departure for the Continont
has been delayed.

Mr.

W.

chosen

F.

Grand

Campbell

has been again

Organizer of tho

Order of Chosen Friends.
EDUCATIONAL,

Canadian

street,

Toronto,

having

CASUALTIES,

Moses Boardman,

an

Donald McMaster, Q.0., ox-M.P., has
been appointed Professor of Commercial
Law
at MoGill
University,
Montreal.

Waldemar

died

week Georgo Purves, a carpenter, nearly
60 years of age, over-balanced as he was

ary College. presided over by Dr. Andrew
Smith, Carl Wallace Fisher, Cabot, Vt.,

was tho gold medalist.
Hon. E.. Davis,
Provincial Secretary, delivered an address.

FOR

MEN

OF WAR.

Four Dragoons from the Stanley barracks, Toronto,
will be draftea into tho
Yukon expedition.

The U. S. Navy
Department
has
arranged for the practical withdrawal of
all its naval officers at Havana, and the
abandonment of the wreck of the ill-fated
battleship Maine.
annual meeting Wednestday elected officers

as follows: President, Lieut.-Col. Gibson,

Hamilton;
vico-presidents — Ontario,
Lieut.-Col. Sam Hughes; Quebec, Robert
Hamilton;
New Brunswick, Licut,-Col.
Edwin B. Beer; Nova Scotia, Liout. Col.

©, J. Macdonald; British
Columbia,
Lieut.-Col. Hon. E. G.
lor;
Prince
Edward Island, Hon, A. A. Macdonald.
SPORTING,
Jimmy

Michael

has

turned

into

cyclist,

is

now

en

route to

Mexico, where he will race on April 7,10
and 11, After those engagements he will
return to the United States and join tho
National Circuit.
A cocking main was held in tho vicin-

roof

‘we thus give you the opportunity

Money and do good.
@pon
application

we

will

to

make

send

full

LEY-GaRReTsox Company,
¢

ted, Toronto

new

It

will

agrant

.

M. Emile

Zola a

trial.

is

belicyed

ioe engoo
‘Tho post-offico

Greonsville,

a fow

nounces

that

The

British

29

French

battleship
Japan.

cruisers

have

Barfleur

has

Ready

for

warships

aro

coaling

and

‘The

ALES AVERTO MANKIND

judgment in the West Huron election

is what Mr. George Benner,

the Liberal candidate

have
majority of
ment was reserved.
Mr.

Justice

Osler

on

10.

Saturday

Ont., styles

Seis

Natio Pee ta

Liver Pills.
Ognaennes ee ee
Against Mr. Hohardson, who had a
Not that ¢Iam at all fond of having my | majori
of 429, in East
ty
York. and. seat
name putin public places,
as a life
.

claimed for the
Mr. Moyes.

Co: mservative

Corruption

candidate,

and bribery are

‘Against Promier Hardy, who had a
majority
of 530, fn South Brant. Usual
nds.

Baer Se, heat ae | Eithode
amieop onlianeBird arom,eewe
perilous

and trathfully
state bat thoy have meek
my life,

material,

Bowels Constij
take:
te health

Stomach

Against8. Russell, who hid a majority

of 128, in East Hastings.

is claimed
Tae tok Bette tot Seat
Against E. A. Colquhoun, a bens
janalortty
soles overUsual Hoo.grounds.
Gibson, in ofWest$78Hamilton.
‘These make ten protests to date.

you

oOo

hack

Deaths

surprise you.

‘All Dealers sail them at
26

L

ing, Liver
Back

Dr.

he quick way they help

OBNTS

A

BOX. .

SARSAPARILLA

WELL

i

ths from

ge

the

Now on hand and

ie

Spruce
{a a? Gum
g

NERAY, WATSON & CO., Propmieronc,
Monracat.

om

ready for

&

Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see

|
|

them at our yard
Respectfully yours,
TELFORD & WADE;

AA,

Leslie

ine | Marriage
of

| Licenses

MURRAY’S

x

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL.....
A CENT FOR

Be

AETNA

Li

AND OTHER FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANIES.

FARMERS
Cisinilh soaks iree ant

in the

NORTH AND SOUTH
iN

arity

Plague.

.—Thero were
the plague during the

4

immediate. sale :

BRISTOL'S _SARSAPARILLA,

Bron-

Co

St.

; Yards at Vienna ‘and London.

Ask your Druggist or Dealer for it
eS

: Colds,

Loan
Talbot

Brick and Tile Yards

IT WILL

; For Coughs,

346

ee

eon

ae, °

oe

appeal.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-

ness in the kidneys, and in my

Bristol’s |n cosas!
Block,

:

Manager,

OFFICE—Elgin

9

gave

. Bock’
tw
We vote at ihe ‘rekarning officer will
the seat to Mr.
z

MiLLincton

iS

Raa.

McLean; Soticrron,

GEO ROWLEY.

cae

You

Presipent; Jomx

eee

RHEUMATISM

ona
Judg-

and wiped out

M. D.

Bankers—The Imper‘al Bank of Canada

ELECTION APPEALS,

west Territorios,

a

To

navy

South Perth election. appeal was arguod
before Mr. Justice Maclennan. The appelJant was Mr. W. C. Moscrip against Mr.

OF DIRECTORS:

Barmp, Hag, Viox:PREODENG Dunnorons,
eo.A: Nomen rEg Ch: Wau; lee:

Cure

provisioning,

sea.

BOARD
D. MoLanry,

wonderful

S

LOAN

Highest Rates of Interest Compounded Half-Yearly

Esg., Jous

having been ordered to prepare for immediate readiness to go to

TO.

at Lowest Rates,

ALBERT Cong

Sea.

TRADE AND COMMERCE,

mankind, T here’

Savings’ Bank Deposits Reoeied

despatch to the

yard hero is working day and night.

Tho Mauitoba Legislature is making

ry

at

28.—A

strong ground
against
the
levator
monopoly
in Manitoba
and the North-

Pills.

that the two men who]
Coshen scocured

March

Results in Wost Huron and South Perth
—Ten Elections Protested.
Toronto, March 28.—On Saturday tho

Wiarton,

MONEY

began their use. Before taking them I was
very weak and debilitated, and would some-

cemsocenaet is due to
°

ORDERED.

8 000

Fund.

T noti
Milburn's
Heart and Nerve Pills advertised, and as

they seemed
to suit my case, I got a box ind

Hong-Kong, March 28.—All tho British

inquest will be

a dreiA contingent cf tastlakcen tres |: Mo all Who Bad saaecuitees wih neds
gradually.ali;
awe, sical eel Liven
at the fight.
;
keeping the system fi Fee eraeaue of

ere
of Appoal

tho

.

Warships

Toronto, near his home, during the noon
hour Friday,
n ox} ‘press horse’s hoof
crushed in the little boy's hend. Death

Reserve

remedies,

mile,

the agreement regarding tho lease of Port
Arthur and Ta-Licn-Wan and the railway
concession.
Port Arthur will be given
over today.
Ckin-Chow will remain
Chinese; but the Russians will establish
small station
in the environs.
China
will retain sovereign rights generally and
Port Arthur and Ta-Lien-Wan will be
open to the warships of all nations,
Regarding the customs, the Russians
rese: rve themselves the collection of the
duties, but nothing is divulged as to their
eventual destination,
The Russians will
probably take the forts at Port Arthur.
T ‘he Chineso havo decided to open FuhMing, Province of Fo-Kien, as a treaty

gone to Nagasaki,

on King street ehst,

An

per

yoted

gone north, avoiding Hong-Kong.

last

few minutes after his awful fall,
Willie Cloutman, a five-year-old lad,
whose parents live at 18 Coatsworth

was instantaneous.
held.

sum

been

subsidy of 33,200 per mile.

‘i

Subscribed Capital. .$625 000

Paid up Capital.

THE LEASE SIGNED.
times’ wake out of my sleep with a dispoetbering feeling, and I was frehina Will Retain Sovereign Rights and tressed,
quently seized wi
it
in the
Port Arthor and Ta-Llen-Wan Will
region of the heart,
ly
Be Open Ports,
Pekin, March 28.—M. Pavloff, tho Russian Charge d’Affaires, signed yesterday

London,

handling s heavy piece of scantling, and

killed

bonus

be granted to

a

fell to the ground, a distance of 80 fect,
His neck was broken, and he expired a

a

clever horse exercising boy, so tho trainers claim at Gravesend,
Arthur
A.
Zimmerman,
former
champion

While at work on a Toronto

was

certain

THE

Elgin Loan & Saving Co.

clear away all doubts as to the efficacy
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills from the
minds of the most skeptical:
“For several years I have been @ constant sufferer from nervous headache, and
the pain was so intense
‘almost

Port

to make urgent preparations to plice itsol If on a war footing. Tho staff, it is
added, was augmented and mobilization
was ordered.
The despatch further an-

Company, while walking on tho railway

street,

a

provionsly

AT

Prices
Proprietor

‘Times from Hong-Kong says orders were
issued to tne naval establishment there

speed when he jumped.

do likewise by the Vonalda
Department,
McGill is likely to got the moucy,
About 60 students were presont at. the
closing exercises of the Ontario Voterin-

will

had

AND

Stable :—Opposite Town Hail.
L. W. Pierce
& Son,

The Naval Establishment at Hong Kong
to Bo Put on a War Footing.

Fri-

track to the mill, was struck by a train
and killed. His body was cut in two.

NOTICE,

Lowest

providing
that this
given to ‘any railway

MOBILIZATION

day as the result of an accident he susin jumping from a moving C.P.R.
train. Tho train was going ata high

W. ©. McDonald
will give another
million to McGill at Montreal to endow

Strathcona

over

which

resident of

‘This is looked upon as a big acquisition

to the faculty.

should

port.

aged

Kenneth McDonald, 28 years of age, an
employe of the Sayanne
(Ont.) Lumber

the arts faculty if i.ord

costing

minimum

Sidney, had one of bis legs broken by a
log falling on him,
p=Samucl White of

per mile

will be
Act was passed
amount might be

tained

* aid of a book
pectus.
Many
» lady
has kept togethers happy home by can#Sens ‘vassing,
and numberless yo
men put ity of the town of Lindsay on Mon
night between the sports of Lindsay and
themselves through college
‘to way,
rue tony Muck So cas
5 8 pro- Detroit. The amount of the main was
fession. We do not want bouse to honse $100. There was to have boen 18 battles,
at the end of the twelfth a raid was
eas
Tait
ht paws who take but
mad
game
declared
rs with a sample
& Propectus.
We teach the science and art of canthe
Toronto Cattle Market were present |
‘vassing free ot charge, and furnish all the
capital ioe the business for those who are
CRIME AND CRIMLSALS.
of
charact ter.
Paris Matt
"the French Court
not remain ins minor position when
_.

accl-

Ray and other

ONTARIO,

First-class Turn Out

last

Rainy River Railway. It
remembered . that* yf last session an

London, and ten

completed

Col.

WESTERN

OF ANY KIND FURNISHED ON THE SHORTEST

Arthur citizens saw the Government Sat-

on Saturday. Twenty-

just

which

when

urday and urged that the maximum

Thirty-four Innaties were taken. to tho

census

Klass Peters, and

the Ontario and

a

‘Wore from Mimtco, and the transfers wore
made to relieve tho crowding at these
institutions.

IX

the men up

fotw parties this year,
ir. Beck's counsel were much surprised

of $6,400

near the Printing Bureau.

Brockville asylum

is M.

‘Thos, Marks,

D.

new geological niuseum on Nepean Péint,

Ottawa,

five of them were from

at-

pays a sbaro of the expense, that has becn
Placed on tho statute books of the State,

Orson

infant was found on the shore of Hamilton Bay.

.ssistance for building
.

has been agreed to by tho Intter body and
tho details of the union will be completed
at Montreal on Friday.
Blask

Rey.

A Provincial Prohibition Convention
will he held on July 5 and 6.
Sunday afternoon the dead body of an

past,
Rail:

THE AGRICULTURAL WorLp.
Tho proposed amalgamation of the Ontario and Quebeo Ayrshire Association

Governor

sentenced

to keep
of years.

‘Tho Rainy River Railroad.

UNCLASSIFIED.

this year

tached his signature to the Mighlo-Armstrong Good Roads bill, thereby creating
tho first good roads law, wherw the State

oe

Taylor to Jackson. pentitentiary for six
years.
He was convicted of swindling a
Jarye number of persons in connection

ways or apy other Minister that they

should receive any
the road.

Snow

THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPrED Liver

the men who haro yet
must be enlisted for a
three yoars, implying

by this raling, and will claim the validity of this ballot in tho protess which is
sure to follow.

with an imaginary town site, seouring
altogether about $300,000,

Mr.

The Dominfon Rifle Association at the
TO INTELLIGENT PERSONS WHO DESIRE TO BETTER THEIR
POSITIONS.
.
For nearly half
a odntury we have been

Judge

AU

heard fro: m he was at Saratow, in Northeast Russia. Mr. Petcrs expects to send

enger coach,

become

ever, nor had it had for some time
of asking through the Minister of

* the speedy recovery of mothers, Thoy

also a specific for troubles peculiar to
females such as oppressions, irregularities and all forms of weakness.
They
build up the blood, and restore the
glow
of health to pale and sallow
cheeks.
In men they effect a radical
cure in all cases arising from mental

the

Shaughnossy

the system. I have practically dumou
strated their great worth many times
and have recommecded them to hundreds of mothers for their young
daughters,
Yes, I have been successful in confinement cases, but I must
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
People
a great part of the credit for

, — Pink Pills for Pale People.

that

name

was brutally kicked and
beaten by four
rowdies,
He will be disfigured for life.
Last week
two passeugers were shot
and three bodies found in English railWay compartment coaches.
The public is
clamoring for the American style of pass-

at the:

and tho company had no intention what-

“a Dr, Williams’ Pink Pill box.

certainly have no equal asa strength
and health buiider.
Youcan say for
me
that I strongly advise that Dr.
‘Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People be
Kept and used in every house "
All the elements necessary to give
new life and richness to the blood and
restore shattered nerves aro contained,
in a condensed form, in Dr. Williams’

said

During

“I have given them in hundreds of
eases of confinement to the mother,

$g

mailes from Dundas, was burglarized last
All the stamps were taken,
Policeman Owen MoCarron of Toronto

night.

Canadian headquarters for the G.T.R.

. and it is wonderful how thov bilftd up
Be

is

“THOUGHT MY HEAD
WOULD BURST.”

there for a number
Seeking Emigrants From Russia.
The Department of the Interior has an
officer at work in Russia promoting em!gration to the Canadian Northwest. His

CO. Liznited,

ONT REAL.

$1,500 was carried on tho contents,
HAILNOAD RUMBLINGS.

~ me I began to use them in confinement
cases.
There is nothing that can be
. proscribed or given by a physician
that will give health and strength to
‘& mother 60 quickly as Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale Peoplu,
It is true
that in some cases where the father or
Parents were prejudiced against the
“much advertised Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pale People, I gave them as
“Tonic Pills,” but they all came out of

be supplicd.

t Wo years to servo
furth er period of
that it is intended

Oc. and $1 per Bottle .

to make

THE rine RECORD,
Ronald Mackenzie, the engineer

toqu

of footwear, | including
‘ beef”
Mennonite

elk moccasins,

C.E., Montreal.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE

Archdio-

bishops

Poterboro Gas Works,
had a narrow
escape from being burned in a fire at his
residence,
“Merino,” the fino suburban residence
Of the lato John
Wallace
of Peterboro,
‘Was entirely consumed by fire. The houso
was insured for $4,000, an amount far
Jess than tho value, and an
insurance of

arket. They built me up when I
‘was rundown and £0 nervous I could

Aa
a
a

Kingston

ere,

home on Fourteenth street, and
asked regarding the use of these
in her profession, she sai¢: “ey
used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for

“3

tho

5

Vicar-General Gauthior of Brookville their
first choice for the vacant Archbishoprio

‘Mrs. Morris was seen at her preity
little
when
pills
have

asked

havo

for both

mosquito helmet, are provided, The cloth
ing wilt
prise two suits of serge, olloa
pratt
ee and two suits
winter
c}
ing.
suits of Heavy

By the aid of The D. & L. Emulsion,
I have
gotten rid ofa hacking
which
had troubled
for
gained consider-

THE RELIGIOUS WorRLD.

mother more quickly and surely than
‘any other medicine she had ever used

helmet,

canvas cap, fur cap, woolen

@re most manifest,

C.A. announces
it wants $600 to
‘Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- close theassociation that
on April 80free from

_

fitted

wear; six Pleces.of

head dress,

Less
OF A.
DEBILITY,
tho benefits of this articio

to take up

The Executive of the Hamilton

winter

cl

will combine

clothing,

« SPITTING
SPITTING afofbEaaEs:
BLOOD, | | underclothing, heavy woolen socks, half
& dozen changes

Government

Canadians will

not have to be naturalized
mines In Alaska.

summer and

caprew re,
CONSUMPTIO:

insert a provision allowing Cana-

dian miners the same rights in Alaska as

mother

mother before her,

are

suits of

IE

she came to America,
her

agreement

the

Be

An

Hood’s Pills hits; sia ‘agenee
n

per day, instead

e
s)

all

taken asa sure sign of the
‘mother's speedy recovery,
it Mra: Morris was a nursein England

m

currency

of $1.50 currency, which had been
‘wage rate.
THE KLONDIKE,

3a

in

§2

Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

aT ISTE 3 8 PETE
Es Pee 2SSaEAREEUBL

ity that her engagement,

demanded

Sarsaparilla

laborers

the strike.

&
ai

ude @ specialty of confinement cases,
‘made so high a;reputation in

ended

és

ge,

2
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Wages of the railroad

«has

ie
5g
Br B=

She

Seg ie ESe Higud

services.

Hood:

toM.BLYON,

ge

best and

4

"a
z
were among the past | Sold ia Aylmer at ibé WhitetgDrog Siore and | 20d, Ont.5
or to%.
B. HUFFMAN, Agent
the DanatJl
RL ois.

&
s

‘Plications for ner

tho

FLERE

been recognized as

Euf EF Eff

Tt has

Industry in Ontario
will hold & mecting
cers seattina pers
of the Exhibition
Septem!
or
the purpose of reorganization. It is hinted that they will abandon
Politics and take to business,

a

Aug. 8,

For twenty years she

SSRsSiessessaese

MUNICIPAL
Toronto's
been fixed

i a A fi
i of gee
Bee Gee

geee

Ef Pele

i

bbe ge

4

failure of fruit left them!
no breeding
place; so that in 1896 the injury caused

it by them was scarcely noticeable. The
past season

they did considerable

dam-

age in thesmal! amount of frait grown,

rt, | bat in this section, Lambton county,

expe:

onty such changes of initials and locale
as will cogosal the fdentities of the
- esbeppy ladies who jumped at my bait.

Ha ae5s

apples. were so scarce that the mo!
had little chance for Increasing. What
better time co!
there
then, for

ter exter-

Lawalted
the answers to my adver-

tisomert with excitement. They came
thick and fast. The first mail on the
_ following méroing brought me seven.
and by the end of the day I had reach-

times an old sod
earth to lick will

' ed the ualucky number of thirteen.

the fall; atleast that is

one cole

idence

keynote to our line of action. One orch-

ard in this valley that had pre knany
been affected with the moth
was en-

adians,

perma-

“Ob, please do stop, Alfred!" It ia
my wife who thus rudely interrupts me.
ing over my shoulbeen
never finish if Simnaly
you be“You wi

I repro-

In answer to your

cordingly.

oe

Tam so
of
icate that I have taken
sister
my poaiidence, and
iting.

sion
to King Menelik
of Abyssinia,
must have given the warriors assembl-

to

I had

intended

dear sister,

to

who

erate P-

prohibit the planting
relal fruit-growing
years.
.
le I do

causing

x ate

though

devote

many

inestimable

we

can

oy

scarcely

to.

trees

promree-

expect

be made
ry,
can each aid in furtheri

lives

work
Most

IN

people

CLAY
know

ue

.BRICKS.that

gold

is

tani

the

5! most widely distrilated of all metals,
See

as

he

é

3%

|
:

remains

About the only idea one gets of tho
power of modern field
operation is from the

guns in actual
“various
bar-

barous wars” waged by Great Britain.
When Colin Keppel, with his three
gunboats,

passed

the

forts of Metemneh

Mahdist

mud

last year, there

gTowers,'
h negligence in com~'
little cannonading done. On the| “ere
bating insects and fungous pests. Al- was
return Commander Keppel determin-

sive

ave

by

calling

attention

spray-

yet

we
good

its bene-

results at every possible oppor-

dig.

ery,

Now

comes

the

that the common

startling

discov-

red olay of which

bricks sre made contains gold at
rate of nearly a’sbilling’s worth to

it 5,000,000. toms of bi
eo 8
little calculation at the rate of a shil-

ing per ton, and you will find that
no less than £250,000 of the peerless
metal is lorked tightly un in.
red walls of London slone.
j

to fead his little squadron: himself.
The Dervishes fired on him, vigorously

ed

and

he

took

the

time

to

have

a little

Tromp with them; face
si
inclined.
they were so

y-

CARING

FOR

HEIFERS.

being found in almost every country Most’ of the difficuities in’ growing |
in the world, though, of course, not valuable cows, where the breeding has
in quantities which it would pay to been what It should be, come from their

ton—even, in some cases, a little more. |
In the houses of London there are at

‘thetic in this letter. I felt sorry for
writer, but whea a lady confesses

regard to how

he should plant, yet it does seem unjost that o number of careless
ers of trees should be the means of

to

‘There seemed to me to be somthing

long

Cannon,

parliament

vidual with

GOLD

iminute
5 or Geggs
the whites

the end of his time, and that that time
will be @ good long one.

not believe that the government should
interfere with the rights of any indi-

t for some yeura thought of love or

marriage.

As

net

plog maldenly resertre in wri!

for

receipts
a
publication, contributed by p promiQUICK - FIRING GUNS.
ment fraii
wer of Niagara
district, in
ich the writer stated that
he believed it would be of benefit to An‘ Instance of the Power of Modern
have

Bel

:

x
F

lard

:

so

feeding. It is hard to say whether
the
fattening
or the starvation policy, is

worse for the future of the cow.
By
the first she is made fit only for the
butcher. By the second
the coimal is
stunted: and its digestion
impsired so
that i is little good for any purpose.

‘There should be abundance
of food and | 2
# good share of this should be succulent
so as to furnish nutrition in formaad

Fee

OF GIANTS.

ite

am got ov

boiling

Hi

EMBASSY

The British officers in the latest mis- timeago T read an article

letter was of a La itee

Dear Stes2 T hope I

in

Eggs a la Baldwin.—Boil
until quite hard, and cut

in this city, Waterville does not care
'Y | whether he invents any more machines
or not, but all
il remain to

ed a wholesome notion of the kind of
next

fry

that

EEG

It will

syndicate

cold

beneficial results, and Jncreased pro- sion home at Waterville. He is atill
fits resulting from thorough and sys- a young man.
He is a
pleasan'
tematic spraying. I
suppose it would gentleman to meet,;. knows the value
be impossible for
ernment to of the coin of the realm, and uses it ac-

ell” al, it's

AN

ayoung

hat.

the

rigvase
od
ce

to-morrow

a white par-

when

bought his time during the rest of his
majority,
ot
The gentlemen re-| first boiler
ing by every
owner of - fruit
lized thal
. Chase would soon 7 left over from
throughout Canada; and I believe the out something
that would
beat
work would be greatly forwarded af other machines to p!
and, as the:
there was a practical fi
rs pariah
did not have money
enongi
invest $100,000 every few
days, they
stitute speakers, one who has had prac- Spee
eanventes would be ete
tical experience in the work of sprayve
iventor @ good:
ing
job
ing, and whb can speak. from personal with no work attached tate.
experience and observation as to the
Mr.
Chase has built an elegant man-

+ in the best circles in the Citty.
Central Park

again,

bought his invention mipped his Fs in- fe
tentions: before the; y bl lossomed and

"trees

ee abe
ve girl, full of.

edvertisement, I am on the lookout for
Bs & gentlemanly Party such, as you seem
to be. 1 am tall and stilish, and very
concerts ant
‘emily is dowe in the world, and lam
idering
garsing my living in domestic service; tosidering
be.
but when father was alive we moved

out

iigk

8S

and

of

vinegar
in it. Drain
the eggs, eprin- —
kle them with a little salt, pepper and =
a dust of out: meg. Dip them in batter

he brought out the Chase lasting
ne.
realized “big money,” $100,000 or
and was avout to let himself

a eb

impreas me.
.

increased

eral machines that proved to be valuable to manufacturers, but he capped
the whole thing and sent himself into
the condition of a gentleman of ease,

when
machi:
He
more,

out 6 rounds

bread on a flat silver dish, put aroun
hot tongue
trim

sev-

f aie eft

rust
case.
> ext letter was written in a large, unformed
with flourishes, intend-

an

Chase invented

Stamp

teff
D | the

the affairs of his em-

Frank

BaF is i See
8 e 8 : ci?
83 Ee é Hae rigae are

ure’s

up

way with

ployers.

ing, stole out of bed and,

in

gro}

the dark, orks halkeacian de pa

about

lon:
Phat are yex lookin fer, Mike?
Ob, nothin, says Mike.
‘5
Well, Mike, sys Pat ye'll foind it
over there in the corner in the hotties

THE

BALANCE

THE

OTHER

WAY,

Boatman—I am the man who
into the water and saved a member
your

family.

You

spra

of

remember
you offer-

ed $590 to any one why would rescue
ber,
4
Millioniare—Y-e-s,

I

kn

danger. I
ir.

‘

.

Boatman—Jtst my
much

luck? Well, h

do I owe your:

,

ar

THE HINDOO WAY.
Fo!

years

the

Hindoo

standard

of living has been almost the same for
rich or puor. The Rajah’
bare,

and

the rich man

open air and dries himself in the sun
like

his poorer

brother;

sad

20 simp'e

is the mpde of life, and so great isthe
fe ear of robbery, that immense amiounts
itarch | of wealth are baried. b

ap

A straightforward
letter enongh.
The unconscious admission
that our
me. HowevSs
_ er, Iwas not quite prepared to
ages were the same amused

building

.| neat trade for our apples in the British
markets. I trust that the Farmer will
88 Upcnri-| continue, as in the past, to
notice of its readers to neces-

at large

and do nothing, which shall interfere
in any

ele zou!
a

a piraareae

the oven.

eS

M.

run

rite
Eckk

§rrangea meeting, and am.
.

genius

BERS Ee

be adi

is so

his Inventive

Tonoe

dl-

F

not

phe

|

will

qualification. I know the sweets and
bitters of married life, and my experience of di
ent would
be very helpful. I
to

6

>

This, I hope,

happy

whom speesing:

should be willing to com.
y
gi
And not only will we check the future
r8— | depredations of the moth, but at the
same time we will be more than doubHagre
yield of marketable fruity)
ing our profits and also
hus
ine:

Bee

successful,

with

let

add salt and
‘
eggs on a heated platter;
sauce over and around them and
very hot.
3
Poached Eggs with Tongue —Stamp
out 6 rounds of bread 3-8 inch thick

. | cooked tongue -14 inch thick, and.
these in a thick brown sauce.
6 eggs very carefully
; arrange the

SeLEEEEE

purpose of exterminating the moth, we

years.

s good aal-

are| @ty—not less than $2,500 a year—for
it. All that is asked of him is not to
season's crop of
eae suffering the
consequent loss for
t year, for the

ver
‘aocom|
ately fond of m
io any
ey:
been marri

nothing, and is paid

. Slice
a littl

batter al s frying
tpem sta

utter in a
pan
to.
the flour, mix until smooth,

with a round cutter 2 1-4 inches in
ameter.
Fry
in butter
kee;

& e

lately

gi a

think

&.

Dear Sir: Ebope you will not
warting in modesty.
in

TE

me

rie

lesson may be learnt.
My first letter, which was written
in a somewhat masculine hand, was as
follows:

1 ,gtFFS
FE EER FEEELE 5 3 Bea F
‘ an é i :
;REY Fé i 55 Feiga8

F

HE IS PAID TO DO NOTHING.
—_—
Sells Hiimsel (to a Syndicate and Reecives a
Salary Not to Use Mls Inventive
Genius,
A Waterville, Maine, man does abso-

a

4

ih
2s

g

I must hasten to the last of my selected letters, which strangely enough

clover
hay or encalves raised in

the winter when one has plenty of time

;

ny

. With
xan

as roug!

fighting the,

on

He

wegularly in
experien

rd was closed at twenty-three.

er toetite

Four came ‘next day, , and afterwards | nn’
_ they aro;
ly until, @ week
feelii

of dry
Calves

ro
i z fl § i
3
z
EEE
g F E
i
3F
iB R
ipes i ae
pert

| SAE SPR Site te
oy

or ahandful
be relished.

dropped in the fall and bred to come
ts|40
in the fall, |, are more sure to breed

—

5

4

declares

that

it’s

the

biggest

St,

oi

to study

the

are these rows of slabs, upon which are

inscriptions similar to those upon grave

‘

of

water,

strain

It, and

put

the

ee"

the State.

seeds

thony Curson
when
Charles
Frey- to the
ito soak tweaty-y-four hours. A quart
J
fi ive cents or less, : would
saved him from drowning in Centhea
eau
te Aneeiay td; that he a
ten quarts of liquid, or eno
ough
to treat ten pounds of tomato
Freygang
ouse
«and
year, and the
pruni
is
lot.
not so radical’ The ‘cultivation ete or r: ‘adish seeds, or peas.”
be
Phin Clough, of Auburn, Me., has oth- be about the same; this is my experize ed Ken casraute and
‘
THE BLACK ROT.
er choice things to care for bevides ence‘ries
v8.
in
s
his name, and hes shown this winter that I did not
Sulpbate of Iron as » winter treatjagteed cae chee
the number also exceeds
ee
sli pies red. apples
which he
ment is used in France for preventing eee year
ce 1
whén a law was passtin
‘y cellar since the autumn
f| the bleok rot and other diseases of the ed permitting a person’ to
‘of 1896.
The method of application is how his body should be disposed of afA Springfield (Kan.) woman put on
}i grape.
to bathe or sprinkle the vines with a ter death, nearly 30,000 persons have
some of her husband's clothes to pla:
tos
wn of 10,000
Mt |
;
10 per cent, solution of the sulphate rae Seeseated ia Paris.
burglar with her children, and whe
these | small“ detalts, smal and then placea small quantity of the ‘ontrary
popular ides of creabe came from a closet her ten-year- | act,
I have proven by my ow
ore sulphate around the base of mation, a body is
old deughter,who
bad taken a revolver
erberiments, extending over a
vine.
Me
NOT BURNED BY FLAMES,
from its hiding* place, promptly shot
o
but by hot air. The great crematory at.
————_-+——
at her.
The bullet just missed her.
Pere la Chaise; which is without doubt
At Burlingame, Kan., a woman who
HOW WILD ANIMALS DIE.
wor!
confears to have a gun about the bouse,
It is built on the
eel
yy, times
finding her son's in the sitting room,
we derive
Mungor Geis Them, Bvem if They Escape the side of a gentle declivity so that each
and from ha
geized it to carry it, at
's longth,
White Mans Gan or Brown Man's floor has a direct ‘entrance from withThe second floor consists of a
to the piazza. Just as she opened the)Br table, says no.
Spear,
‘ out.
yast vault, in which the funeral servdoor a tramp appeared there. He turn-| *!de of our ledger decidedly says no.
becomes of’ all the dead birds ices are conducted and the burning
ed and fled, calling to her not to ahoot,| And ree
aki has feacnnen: andWhat
animals? Some of them. hastened chamber. In the vault there are seata
nt
there
Sixteen hundred fish were captured | culture. Verily It is “a labor of love
arranged as ins church. In the cenin one haul of seine at Crill’s mill| from start to finish” It is business in their exits by villainous saltpetre, ‘tre aisle is a railway, upon which runs
@o into cooking pots or yield up their
a car, or catafalque; the railway ends
Gam ip the Sloux River, near Vermil-) ranay.
re are no mysteries!
Non, 6.D., the largest catchy, it is eaid,| about [t, just good “horse sense” Is| blood-dabbled feathera for woman's at the doors of the burning chamber.
adornment. “But how about those who During the services the coffin rests upover
in any stream of that sec-| all that is’ needed.
on
this car, by means of whioh it is fintion of the countr; ‘y:, The fish were
die a natural death?
a
ally ran to the end of the aisle. Then
It is the
rarest thing to find. the
to eestor) BUCKWHEAT STRAW AS A FERTIL
fearkets:
bodies of wild animals except such as
It ts told in Kansas City that a woLIZER.
proper is upon the lowhave plainly died in conflict or by
man of an excursion party, which was}
Figures show that this plant has con- accident. At salt-licks the ground is er floor. Behind it are a great number
booked for one and one-half hours’ stop} Siderably more ash than any other of often
covered with the bones” of ani- of fines. The buraing agent is oxide of
sbere, Salares the operas ot
tha | the grains.
That it bas largely more mals who have been killed in fights carbon produced by the use of gazoexcursion
gene, and fresh air pumped into direct
in an
hour an
n min~| phosphoric acid than any othe:
contact with the tubes is heated to a
utes
and causedof the
of| to four times.
y:
rouse a with each other.
the sobedule
the disarrangement
Santa Fee Rail-|
that of wheat; and three
In tropical countries the bodies of temperature of about 1500 Fabr. With
road from Kansas City toAlbuquerque, | times’ as much of lime.
this heat it takes twenty-five minutes
It has more
dead animals rapidly decay and their to
all because she stopped at a dry goods sulphurio acid than any
he body of a child aa
other of the
ybargein counter.
3
grain’orops, and many times as much smaller bones are devoured by greedy
beasts of the pig and hyena types. But
rema:
7
Kanses has turned out aman with! chlorine, while few
surpass
it
in
mation
is
a
little
grayish-white powthe
the same scarcity of animal remains
& decewnfal conscience, or, at least! quantity of soda.
These facts
of is noted in the Arctic regions, where der, weighing 21-2 pounds in the case
such a man, formerly of Kansas, has'‘great interest in regard to this are
really decay is almost unknown. Here big of @ man, and less than two pounds in
that’ of a woman. As there are about
‘urned up in’ another State. He has; valuabl
lant.
i
beasts like the Siberian mammoth have twelve cremations’ daily in Paris, it
county, Kan., the price of a hog, with,
PrOerate
eee been “cold-storaged"” for many cen- will be seen that the crematory is kept
interest, which belonged to Mr. Moody | !ey. and as much fat as this grain, and turies, and actually eaten at the last. going pretty steady.
Seame
= epee the consctence-stricken POR nearly twice as much as wheat or rye.
But each succeeding spring does, as
led, in anger, ten years ago, when At the same time, under
d.
MISAPPLIED.
It
might: be expected. disclose the skeletIt strayed Into his yard
the place! | ang
on for
good’ acca:
land,whith
it ei
tts A ons of birds or animals who have died
She—It is a mistake to call woman
of his then neighlior, Mr.fromMoody.
Dushals
Ines yield
Yo
the weaker vessel.
_
The Rev. W. M. Stranahan, of Pleus-| several times by the writer, and
the during the year and been buried by
He—Wiby?
anton, Kas,, is lidding for o big at-| market
value of It for
making the
the snow. Yet birds
She—She seldom has to be bailed ont.
tendance of his congregation with the| poeuite flour, is always abore that of
SWARM BY THE MILLIONS
now rather
old fasbioned
ory of free; “eet
“Don't
.
y judge from these facts, in gummer on the Arctic tundra and
FE.
Pc, Don't slldw. apy ching to stand we may be sure that the refusg of the neals, reindeer, foxes, walryses and
Wan ho may
4
orop Is of really surpassing value for other land and water animals are
5
;
smiember of the church
that has the sitter “Tt bine ere eee used as there. Nordenskold notes this strange
least interest in its welfare will come’ Drejudice against it. on weouat npn absence of “self-dead”. polar animals,
to the morning services next Sunday;)belfet that It has the affect of induce Not one did he see, though there were
ee
i
ei
3
(ta
disease in animals, under which plenty of traces of man’s wanton waste
‘Rubbering” and “‘rubber-neck" have! itis
used as litter; a prejudice—by the of life in creatures dead of gunshot
never attained the popularity in New!.way—that has no support in fact, an
‘York that they have reached in many | Seems to be as ill founded as the belief wounds. ‘The polar bear and the reindeer,” he writes, “are found in hunpressions have met with noticeable faother ki ay Je prof table crop of any dreds, the seal, walrus and white whale
vor in the West during the past two!
sain Wad.
The old and common adage in thousands, and birds In millions.
:
must die a ‘natural death’
ears, but ft. has remained for Bur-| pone ie seen ee ee and you may| These
fington,sma tnd.,
to thebisworld || really
D&ng it.”valuable
seems topiant
be applicable
to this in untold numbars. What becomes of
2 nokto'present.
i
toned
for its yield of
pies.
reais
rapits persiston.
gaia and the fertilizing value of its their bodies”
Tt is stra
that on Spitzbergen it

[ ftp iH

in

Lay

stones, except that they are as a rule,
simpler. In most cases there is nothA negro of Hagerstown, Md.,
who
ing
buts name, with the date
of birth
had stowed away in 2 seldom-used stove
ol
and of death. Some ‘are fancifully der gives preference
to the lat
a his sayings, comprising some few
ls and bits of silver, forgot his or mone;
culti vation,
aioe: acre
=
per acre, He explans:thati the: diastaste used “is corated, especially those of artists, the
hoard and lighted a fire in the stove than clther of the other oro; a What really oaly malt extract. We dissolve brother craftsmen spending hours of
One day and
lost all he had saved.
IT have said bout raspberries is also = Pert of powdered malt in
ten parts love in the last tribute.
Gratitude took so firm a hold of AnBernard

HE

er

Shoe

a

58 He
.

Mioh., which at the age of eighteen| tle labor expended. i
Gionths
le 871-2 inches high, 71-2 test|
804 figu
long, and weighs 105 pounds, Its own-| ™0F 1 plan

&

4

in the neighborhood of|®Sty-five feet.
But each year as I
near Carthage, Mo., of a) would jingle the twelve, fifteen or
and also| twenty
good dollars that
lay in my
Pocket as additio:
|
There is e St. Bernard dog at wae:
Sparta| of bounteous Battereee paaratrd

i Fi i 3 £3 a

fe fits

‘ Fes ne
23

Eee

Hi E
with that much return from so small

at i

i
&
se

sight,
ot
in the east.

Btorles are told in Western papors of|® Plot of ground—forty-sight by sev-

great stone

Just south of the Mussulman cemetery
and mosque, in the new part of Pere Ja
Chaise, and not far from the Menilmon=
tant entrance.
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and fifteen acres

other parts’ of the country. The ex-| {itt it may be grown on such lands as

ease

so the Hoosier exchanges
bing him “rubber neck.”

say—in

Az

dul

ree

The recognized gentleman
up @ purse in
Burford

who pickstreet re-

YOUNG

guests the loser to call at his house.

Wineeaie

HP
forTi
and
No adulteration. . Never cakes.

quired if it would
cut

away

“R100 acres of choice land,
Seen
of Yarmouth, being th

:E

I u ills

‘small
‘Tileoverg. Ap ly
broker Brown

-

for property either to

to 0. O-LEARN,real
Bleek, Aylmer,Ont,

——PEOPLE'’S——

Building & Loan

is easier

PRUNING

inserted:

wi take 5
ly to ©. O, LRA!
2 Hease

ASSOCIATION,
London,

-

"

Ontario,

pO YOU WANT TO INVEST

we

TREES.

The following extracts from a letter
RIGHT, BACK AT HIM.
written to Gardening may be useful to
Among the advertisements in a pro«; those who contemplate pruning young
vincial paper there recently appeared
trees. The writer says: It is not saythe following:
‘ing too mach that many young trees
The gentleman who found a purse
pruning, and|
with money in Burford street is re- are ruined by severe
quested to forward it to’ the address | many more are much weakened by it.
of the loser, as he was recognix
i A gentleman who had set out-an avenAfy
days afterward the reply was
ue of pine oaks a year ago, recently in-

bd

‘ad five per cont
separt paymen!
Eetate
er,

jer, Ontario.

ilelel fe

Fat)

2 <4

OP met

i

sont to J.D. Moody, of Eudora, Douglas! Crain has moro protein ta tt thon bon

some

be a good

of the

lower

time

to

branches,

to

fers ab ‘ate"and ll To good

find the vertebra of a gig-

antic lizard of the Trias than the bones
of a seal, walrus or bird which has me!
a natural death.
*
Zz
It is probable that animals almost
universally hide themselves when they

Positively cured by these
Little Pills,
sehis

Can You Afford to Save...,

Soqntea day tort} yearend ggt e10a00

“
ow 8
relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
1000.09
feel the pangs of approaching death. ‘They also and
Too Hearty Eating. A per- Lattle and Often Fil the Pures.
Their chief foe is hunger, coupled with Indigestion
old age.
Distemper kills foxes and fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi?
Wo
petioulars
‘gall on or address
<
wolves as well as domestic dogs and ness, Bad Tastein the Mouth, Coated Tongue
cats. Chills aod heart
count Pain in the Side, TORPID
LIVER. They
animals as well as buman
victims.
the Bowels, Purely! Vegetable.
Old animals -die of indigestion, especi- Regulate
_——————
SS
l y when their teeth become too
Small Pit,
Small Dose. CELLULOID CIGARETTE HOLDERS.
_ Small Price.
Visitors to Paris should be warned
‘Tumors, diphtheria and consumption

D, H. PRIOR’ Ayimes, O

| fo lppeaiit opr obewing their toto
; are

frequent

animal

complaints,

and

anthrax, influenza, glanders and cholThe trees, he said, were about seven era
claim their
ire,
Rabies
feet high, and it was Dis desire to havo
no branches lower than five feet. Now
ones.
It was so common
among.
foxes
in
1830
to
1888
in France
I may say first, that for a lawn tree,
Switzerland that fox hunts were
no branches should be cut away. The and
organized for the protection of domprettiest specimens are those
with estle animals.
branches sweeping the ground. But in,
All
this, however, doesn't explain
the case of the ane who.was seeking| i what tecomes of the dead animals. Peradvice, there were good reasons for de- 1?

we buttons go. he
siring that the lower branches’ should| andhen shoo,

Substitution

against
turned

See you get Carter's,
Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand

vise | Carter's

purchasing

holders and

the fraud of the day.

-

Little Liver Pills:

out

celluloid

mouth-p!

in

large

cigarotte

now

bei

by

the

Government cigarette works. The celluloid may blaze up in the twinkle of

po

an

Township of Nort
Tinie
6 frets
slags dairy term, situated withic. mae yards of

oye

and

explod

AN

ANCIENT

one of the

TUB.

An old Roman tubwell bas been discovered at Silohester. -It is in a comparatively

tion, though
since it was

perfect

state

of
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prese:

1,000 years have elapsed

belo

north
balf ef lot 31

best

= Vitae ot
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eee

Weak spots cau se

i uneveness

roast

‘ooring into the room from the kitchen.

nt

of s bonus of

on.
ernment inspecti
bonus

eerTbat this

ing position gave me-inteuse pain.
my

farmers

.

Ottawa, March 25.—The House

England has sixty pianos, and

follow

the

jow, at

choice
lected
packers’

Queen's

giving

He accordingly moved
Dill on the order paper.

Batialo, N. Y.—Gents:—From my per-

defeated

by

a

vote

52to 93.

After

«an amendment expressing

land moved

‘adyanced consumption, I am prepared to
say it isthe most remarkable remedy that
has ever been brought to my attention. It

batisfaction at the development of the export butter trade owing to tho Minister
of Agriculture's onoouragement of cold
storage. ‘This was carired by a yote of 34
to 18, and the Houso adjourned at mid-

bas certainly saved many from consumption.

Sold by ————
al

BURNED

Ottawa,

ment’s programme for next week.
pording to present arrangements

day, and on Friday the Finance Minister will deliver his budget speech. ‘There-

day until concluded.
‘The Steamboat Inspection Act

ment bill was amended in the matter
of
not permitting inspectors of steamboats

to engago in other purenits and read a

third time and passed.
‘Mr. Mills (Con., Annapolis, N.S.) renewod the debate on the Franchiso bill.
‘At the evening session private bills
wore considered

American

the importance of running powers

the Franchise Act was

;

A man dropped his wig on the street and
behind

the

loser picked it up and handed it to him.
“Thanks, my boy,” said the owner

of

the

wig, “you are the first genuine bair
restorer I have ever seen.”
———=s
aon

6, Made as. Good as New.
Mr,P. H. McLvughlin, London, East,

general
ssyss—“I was afflicted with
debility
and liver affection, and?
say to all who are afflicted with the above
-complaints, Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy

and Pills have cured me—in

fact made

“new man of me, and} have recommended
It is a
it and will continue to do 0.”

perfect blood purifier, alterative, builder
cand nerve restorer,

especially designed

for

boilding up shattered constitutions and
after effects of la gripe.

_—
Gi
Arry—Your, father slammed the—ah—
door in my face, and J—ah—told him he
Carry—What did he’ sy?
_ was rude
Arry—Said I—h—hisd such a hard face—
ah—shoalde’s Bavejnurt me—ehhere |

Is

by

Mr.

Roche, Heyd,

—_—_—_———
A Very Serious Fire,

oor
————

i boy who was following close

resumed

MoNeill. Messrs. McClure,

Iv worked wonders

merita,. Sold by J. E. Bichards
aud E. A.

being

Rutherford and Moore also took part in
the discussion.
Mr. Bourassa moved the adjournment
of the debate, and the Houso adjourned
at. 11.30.

for her and we cannot speak too highly of
this great remedy.”
No case too acute or
of too long standing to defy its wonderful

Caughell.

Dr.

granted to all railways over this road,
so as to prevent the C.P.R. from acquiring s monopoly.
‘The debate on the ‘second reading of

I

Norvine, baving seen it advertised in the
New
Westminater, B. C., papers, and J am
gito be abte to say that the result after
taking three bottles was ao astonishment

to myself and family.

hour.

Rainy River bill, to once more emphasize

We

in vaio.

for tho first

Sproule took occasion, on the Ontario and

“My wife was teken bad last August
-with nervous prostration, which later on
all

amend~-

»
x

TO DEATH.

Magnetawan,
John’s Rectory,

Ont., March
28.—St.
barn and stables at North

in were totally “destroyed by fire
Saturday at 6 p.m, ‘tho fire originated

from

an

a stoyopipe in the attic, and

was

house

the

hour

ground.

in half

burned to the

Little or nothing was saved.

‘Two hundred volumes of a valuable
libTotal loss about
rary were destroyed.

$2,000: no insurance.
‘Tho rector, Rev.

wife were

seriously

A. J. Cobb,

and

his

On going

injured.

upstairs Mrs. Cobb found the little threeyear-old boy in flames, and Jn trying to

resone

child

the

was

severely

burned

about the head, face and ‘hands, and being overcome by tho smoke fell down-

wound
stairs, recolving © severo scalp
required a

about five inches long, which
The child was badly
number of stitches.
burned abovt the head, hands and body.
Mr, Cobb was also overcome by the smo!
his
and fell downstairs, severely injuring

back.

His ‘family were taken to Mr.

‘Vickers’ house hear by, and the wounds
of this
carefully dressed by Dr. Freeborn

who
place, who was sent for at once,veryandserious,
thinks thelr injuries, though
will not prove fatal.
—_———_—__
Toronto

Girl

Shot

in

British

Columbia,

‘Victoria, B C., March 25.—Miss Mande

lady, was
young
the leg by John
The bullet entered
such a )danger‘ons wound that the foot had to be ampuToronto
shot in

Robinson, a
accidentally

Skene nt Revelstoke.
a¢ the ankle and

tated. Miss Robinson is very seriously ill
of the shock and Joss of blood,

26

doc

doubts:

able lady was so badly burned that she
died Sunday evening.

Winnipeg, March 25.—It is reported
that tho minority have
ly deckded

to accept the provisions of the school settlement, in the meantime hoping for
something moro in time to come,
With this, end in view it is reported

the Catholic

Separate Schools will be turned over and
come under the provisions of the Public
School Law.
Following
this Inspector
Rochon willinspect the schools and the
public grant will follow in dué course to
all that are up to the standard
_roquired.
The schools are owned by the school districtd, so that all that is necessary to the

Mr. Rochon

prococd to

Kenneth McDonald, aged 23 years, was

killed by a train last night at Syracuse.

arrive in a few days,

common

4

THE ©
PRICES

made

in

a

factory

where

The saving in cost is put into quality of

material and workmanship.
The materials used in Slater Shoes—the
hidden parts as well as those seen—must be
the best’ obtainable, because the “makers4
stamp their name on the soles and guarantee q

which was rowed on Saturday
‘usual course, from

Putney

over

to

the

Mortlake,

four and one-quarter miles. Oxford. won
the toss, and it was generally declared
that this practically assured

tho

her, as her.crew, of course, took

raco for

ndv:

age of the brisk wind that was blowin
Oxtord has now
won
thirty-two out of

the fifty-five races rowed,
the winner nine years in succession.
time was 22 mins.

4

15 secs.

Our Natural Gas.

Leamington, Ont., March
gation of noarly 250 farmers
ere Tuesday for Ottawa to interview tho
Government with a view of procuring
legislation

to

dian consumers,

prohibit
the

the
export of
wells
in Kesex

fs their motto.

Pest on Cherry Trees:
to, March 26.—Tho Department
ure

has

been

notified that a

too are rock-bottom,anc
no.one can afford to bi
untiltheyhave
our stock ... 4.

the workmanship and quality and they coul

not afford to do so if the shoes were not

;

faultless.

Because of these reasons it is economical

)

to wear “Slater Shoes.”
Price, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 stamped
on the soles

«

«The Slater Shoe.”

? The sole Agency for “iH SLa TER
Aylmer is held by Messrs.

SOL”

in g
4

& CARON

CHRISTIE

a

60

Ride a Deemster
The best wheel on the market for

Guaranteed for a Year, and Equal to Most $100 Wheels.

REPAIRIN

I make u specialty of repairing,
complete

line

of

repairs

and

Tne Top

| RounD

to look it over, and ma‘
save you considerable.
Give us a call.

0.GUNDRY
860
St. Thomas.

Business _

and carry a full and
sundries,

employing

nothing but first clase workmen. and have lately added to my shop a FIRSTLASS DUST. PROOF ENAMELLING OVEN, and an improved vim vuleanizer,
‘Orders left with Mr. J. Thody, Centre Sr,, will receive prompt attention,
14 Hireks St., St. Thomas
P.O Box 1084.

You Nothing

==.

who are putting in a full stock of “Slater Shoe”
shapes, sizes, half sizes and widths.
THE SLATER SHOE CO.,
Montreal, P.Q.
po

Hit will Cost

4

CHAS. A. SCHOLEY,
Bicyle Manufacturer and

Repairer,

ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO,

-

The eading school in Canada for sequiringg

a thorough and practical training in Book}
keeping, Business Practice, Penmanship,
Pitmanic Shorthand and Typewtiting.

‘The University Boat Race.
Putney,
March
28.—Oxford
won the
fifty-sixth annual boat race betwoon crews
representing
Oxford
and
Cambridge,

Our new spring
‘Wall Paper will be

ewe never had as
line or as great ,

ws

Will Accept the School Settlement With
Hope for the Fatare.

change is to. let.
inspect.

]
4

,

CATHOLICS.

that ina few days at most

a

fore better and made with’ less cost than

cunt

Saturday. She
dale. County Wicklow, when
her clothing
was sitting by tho fire,

—
MANITOBA

of

all kinds — shoes are made.

after the budget will proceed from day to

SURRY CENTRE, B. C.

but

Acthe

making

nothing but that identical thing.
The “Slater Shoe,” a speciality, is there-

$

Dublin, March
28.—Mrs,
Delia T.
mother of the lato
Stewart Parnell,
leader of the
Parnell,
Charles Stewart
infatally
was
party,
Trish Home Rule
homestead, Avonjured at the Parnell

estimates will be brought down on Mon-

AND
MESTORES
WIFE
AND
MOTHER
IN
GOOD HEALTH TO HER FAMILY—THESE ARE
THE
WRITTEN
WORDS
OF EDWARD PARE,

t I would try South

the

Thurs-

flays elicited a statement of the Govern-

‘yuk TEETH OF MOST ADVERSE AND COMPLICATED CIRCUMSTANCES OVERCOMES ALL,

tried many remedies,

at

the Government proposal to take

“SHATTERED
SERVES
DEVELOPED
NERVOUS
PROSTRATION — NERVOUS
PROSTRATION
DEVELOPED TOTAL PARALYSIS ON ONE SIDE
—GREAT
SOUTH
AMERICAN
NERVINE
IN

developed into paralysis of one side.

March 26.—Discussion

ppening of yesterday's proceedings upon

Shattered Nerves and Paralysis.

§
t

Aged Mother of Charles Stewart Parnell,
Famous Irish Agitator, Ends Life
in a Tragic Manner.

night.

He—When I firstemet my wife I thought
she was one of the most economical women
in the matter of clothes I had ever known.
eet
met her at the eeashore, I
believe.

to

Gd; do. short cut, 2
cheese,
:
dull: turares
Lixerpool—Clove—Spot wheat
44d for May
for March, 7 steady
quict at 7 Hed
at 3s
dnd 7s Od for July.FKd Maize
4s Zyl for
Bid for March, Bsfor Sept.for May,
Four 25s.
Joly and 38 2%0
London—Close—Wheat, off coast nothing
Malxe
In demand,
doing: cargorx nearby
ft coast nothing dolng, on passage rather
easter.
~

routine, the debate on Mr. Rold’s butter
bonus motion was resumed. Mr. Suther-

sonal knowledge, gained in observing the
-effect of your Shiloh’s Cure in cases of

to
$4

British Markets

to re-instate his
The motion was

of

rs, $4.05
orkers,
grades, $4.05

quot26.—Spring Odwheat
Liverpool. March. 1 Cal.,
to Ts 104;
at 7s
ed at 7s 11d.
0,
¢ peas, Gs 4
te

be taken, with Mr. Speaker in the chair,
so that the. result- might go on

What Dr. A. E. Salter Says.

to

r

inau-

by

mined that a yote on his measuro should

.

March 26,—Cattle—Receipts
through. Nothing. doing.
Meal dull and

e

operation

Every

4

“Slater Shoe” is performed by men who do

»

4\

4

all the time does
does one particular thing
that thing well and quickly.

weights, $4.05 to $4.
to $4.12; roughs,
$3.25
to $3.15; plgs, $3.25 to $3.
Tambs—Recelpts, 18 eat
m all.sources, and’ prices were
Native lainbs, ch;
extra,
to $6.80; falr$3.25to togood,$5.71
$6.19; culls to common,
common to ‘eholee, $4.00 t
choice
shee

Sunday. New!
bul
It had bean
knocked ont in committee the night before by « motion to riso, Such votes are
hot recorded, and Mr. Charlton deter-

doesn’t play

Everybody, knows thata workman who

.,
id
neve tald. plentiful, selling a

East Buffalo,
all
consigned

4
4

of men’s shoes.

nothing but one kind

to $9.50 per ton, for 20 loads.

Kast Buffalo Live Stock.

Maclean endeavored to secure for the

gurated the day's proceedings

for

export

the conp degrace to Mr. Charlton's Anti-

‘any of them.” “I'm a little bit oramped
‘this spring, but I'll bay my daughter fifty-

dl.

for

bm.

=p

ee

wnine more if zhe will

furnish

any day of the weok in Canada. A spirited debate, which was not ended, took
place, and the House adjoarned at 11

“They say, Grumpy, that the Queen of

example,” SS

will

Rainy River road, Mr. Charlton moved
the third reading of his bill to prohibit
the sale of any Sunday newspaper on

Sold by J.E. Richards

3

ene

G.T.R. and C.P.R., or any Government
line, running rights over tho Ontario and

man will
bottle.

before half a bottle was {taken I was
totally relieved of pain, and two bottles
entirely cured me,”

Be

‘The debate on this motion
was adjourned for the day at recess, after which

In a fow days it had worked wonders, and

and E. A. Caugbell.

who

The “Slater Shoe” is Goodyear Welted.
ts who work on
It is made by

per ton. ton.prices easter,
Straw
Behos $0.00 1 0 $7.0
fie. supply,
a at $6.noRS,to $6.10
per ewt.
selling
supply, prices easier, at
Potatoes, perFood.
bag.
Gg aos
Butter. supply, fait,
e688
i

be paid to only thoso

regular supplies.”*

family

‘became alarmed,
Just st this time I
noticed South Atmerican Kidney Cure
advertised.
Although I had little faith
Ieft in any remedy—having tried so many
ones—bute drowning
grasp at estraw, and I procured

to D7c.

io during the
ch butter to be subject toa rigid Gov-

arinary organs. Isnffered untold misery,
at times I could vot walk, and any standthat

Great

to

secures reputation for itself
that this
ish. a. lasting demand, and
bonus be continued for three consecutive
‘The bonus to bo increased at
years.
butter
on
ent
Uiscretion of the. Governm
winter months, All

|

.
the hidden
its economical to wear that kindofashoe.

selling at 3tc,
Oats easier, 3001000buxhels
bushels. seiling at S50
Peas firmer,

to
tain, while fresh~ and in condition
and estab-

of ls grippe, which aifected my kidney,
and caused intense pains in my back snd.

rapidly

per

exported

ery butter to be

KIDNEY CURE WAS THZ WELCOME “LIFE
PRESERVER—IT RELIEVES INSTANTLY AND
CURES SURELY.
Fives years ago Lhad a severe atta

ao

cent

specified quality of our finest fresh creamBri-

OF PAIN
AND
AGONY FROM
KIDNEYS—sSOUTH
AMERICAN

became worse

one

a shoe to give greatest wear must be

y

Market.

‘The receipts of grain were large to-day,
bout 4700 bushels all told.
buslels selling as fol‘Wheat, pissy
Bc to Sse,
S0¢, oe peabel.
Fe toAo ae
Jows; White
and goose
0
at Sic.
Kye easier, 100 iaskers selling selling
at
Barley steady, SW bushels

“and this House is of the opinion that
the Government should ples in the ae

«
JOHN SNELL, OF WINGHAM, ONT., WAS IX A
‘MAELSTROM
DISEASED

‘Turente St. Lawrences

So
ar welted—strong in
ble,
— Goodye
comforta

t

aye-Dnll at 47é to 480 outside.
PrGarneac-Quoted at S7e to Be, outside.

the Government should tako” immediate
‘steps to do something more to assist
the development of our

is

——

burnt

PS.

‘caller when the smell of a

painful, and the wearer unconciously wears
out other part
of s
the shoe more quickly by.
them in the
» exerting extra pressure upon
effort to relieve the tender places.
‘\

quoted at

oats in bags
Oatnieal—Car lote of rvilediu bbls.
$3.75.3.
$3.00;
on track at Toronto,
Peas—Are dull, GSe north and west and

pathetic ‘sights in this life i that of a

women being radlant and pleasant with »

Choice hea

OS

“Yangan—Woman, you know, ‘can amile
- {n tho'face
of the world when her heart is
preaking. Oldun—Yes, )Oneof the most

white

Ted takenat $11.50
ae HT to 0$12286west.
Bran—Bran selis ‘hatham,
Ce

Outs—Dull,

Stee

the whole shoe.

pe ae pk tees

Malting barley 8c,

the Electors’ "
Franohiso
Act and amend
‘Act, andthe debate ocoupled the House
until adjourn: ment.

Uneveness from any cause — weakness,

Piece of poor

lone.
manshi

threads, tacks or lumps under the foot—

yes Quoted at 326 West and B3c east. |

to repeal the Electoral

bill

tho

of

ing

—

BO ba

‘Se at
goose
fobs
‘para Is firm and scarce

Ottawa, March 23,—Mr, Fitzpatrick,
Solicitor-General moyed the second read-

imaterial—work-

eR

.
S

Flour—Doll. Straight roll
middie freignts, are quoted at

under

When one weak spot wears out the shoe is

This College is affiliated with the

hes been
that

wears

reached in the paint

covers,

most,

longest and

looks

-best,

is most eco-

nomical.
The psint that, saves
moncy in the beginning because
it covers the most. surfa
money in the
the longest, is

THE
SHERWIN-V/ILLIAMS

nations here withoat going to Toronto.

Hundreds of our students are now holding:
lucrative positions in the large citiesof Canada.»
and the United States.
‘The second edition of Commercial Arith~
metic now ready. Retail price, 50 cents.
Send for catalogue. Address,—

W. A. PHILLIPS,
Pancreat.

PAINTS

the result of a quarter of a centuty’s experience in paintmaking
by the largest paint factory in the
world.
An interesting booklet
about paint free.

THe Snenwin-WiLLiais Co.,

Institute’

of Chartered Accountants of Ontario.’ Tn
tending candidates can be prepared for and,
write on the primary and intermediate exams

Cook's Cotton Root

e

p Me
oh Wile hs Tete
farm meu Litvst C..0e.

lapetber

Oa Mons, arzs 2611, tt

| Mr. John Eicns..
}denly.

The

berdas.d

£

ty

_ | the sympof
the entu-: «-* 4
athy

On Monday last Mr. James Aln::
Jr, lost his eldest child, a bright itce

‘Miss Olive Horrits, of Fairview,

Ella Pauling;
treas., Mrs. (Rev.) B. Snell. Several girl about four years old. We exterc
our sympathy.
meg:
and assisted in the organization.
Mr. Wm.
cut his foot quite Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Mason are visit- Miss Franklin,Chute, of Vienna, and
of Port Rowan, one
on Wednesday last. Dr, Luton
ing friends at St. Williams.
day last week solemnly agreed to
the wound Boe
Mrs. Edging:on, of Brownsville, is work together in double harness the
Clara Hankinson is visiting
the guest of her daughter, Mrs, (Rev.) rest of their life.
:
in London.
B. Snell.
There is to be a sugar social in the
“Mrs. Tarbell thinks some of going to
town
ballon April 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E, Martin _Spent
Tt is the first
alifornia with her son, Charlie, for
of the season, and ought to be
Sunday at Delhi.
:
well attended,
Mr. Henry Stratton, accompanied
=
joThe friends of Mrs. C. Oaks had’ a
On Sunday evening last fire broke
bee for her on Monday afternoon by his grandaughter, Miss Annie, are
outin the dwelling of Mr, Edgar
Pit being go wet they did not ac. visiting friends at Grimsby.
A very pleasant eveuing was spent Turrell, doing about $50 damages; no
plish
They intend having

“spent part of last week at §. Irwin's,
‘Miss McCord,

of Hemlock,

st of Mrs,
E. M. Tarbell.

is the

ladies from Vienna attended the lecture

at the residénce of Mr. C. Caswell on

nother soon.

insurance.

and Mrs. R. Herries, of Fair- Friday evening last. About thirty
Spent Saturd Pand Sunday at friends succeeding in giving him a
surprise,
rwin’s,
¢
Sale Register.

LAKEVIEW.

calf, 10 choice grade two-year-old steers, an
extra choice lot, 4 grade
sarling bulls, 3
choice
le three-year-old fat steers (cash),
4 brood
sows, farrow 1st April, 14 choice
shoats, 1 good work horse, seven years old,

~~

timothy ‘hay. 100 bushels.

Mr. and Mrs, H, A, Weaver, Messrs,
My, H. Sharp, Ney Chute, Thos. Dairy
Fred N. McConnell are in St.
attending court as witnesses

théease of Huffman

in

Mileage

vs. Township

under

{ trains)

of

tho

orders.

Marvellous

BRADLEY-GARRETSON

illusteationa. | the exchange ticket now required

COMPANY,

Lauren

ticket is

Spaonro:

thousand

in the roll as you see it when you buy, and when
on

the

walls—pretty

and

neat

whom

we

in the roll, but ugly and tiring when
manvfacturers

from

bought our new stock had in view the room effect

not the roll eflect, and it is a remarkable
that every piece of our paper, no difference

fact

what

Price, bas a beautiful effect when hung. Bo: rder, ceiling and side wall all blend nicely. And
the schemes we have for showing you our Paper are simply. perfect. We Practically paper a

atmall room for you, giving you a better idea of the room

effect,

Remember

Central

Will be Cleared ut at Actual Cost,

Ticket

Passenger

The stock has been carefully re-marked.

| The loss is ours and the gain yours.
On Saturday next, April 2nd, the sale begins, not one day earlier.

Ansocia-

YOUELL

this—we

have

all Paper in stock from §c. to 60c. a roll—csmprising over a bundred designs.

ERM. A. CAUCHELL

———-2“Souvenir

of

clear out balance.

Aylmer”

CARPETS.
CARPETS.
CARPETS.

interchangeable

Mileage

O. W. Rucores,

Ate the rooms which have been papered with our
Wall Paper and the pleased purchaser.
You
ence there is sometimes between a piece of paper
position

of the

mile

the

Gen'l Pasa'r and Ticket Agent.

know if you have had experience what a differ.

The

1,000 YDS. OF TAPESTRY
600 YDS. OF ALL-WOOL
800 YARDS OF UNION

tion, sold prior to Febraary Ist, upon
compliance by the holder with conditions
under which enid, tickets were issued.

Our Best
Wall Paper Ads.
ign

the

The Michigan Central will continae to
Bureau

itis in

with

Central Pasvenger Association interchange-

able miloage ticket.
scoept

for

50

cents

to

¢

& WRONG.

When ordering by mail

enclose 5 cents extra for wrappiog and
Postage,

zy.

Eldredge Bioyeles

RYE BREAD

FREMANTLE’.
_ Easter Hats and Bonnets

” WHITH DRUG

STORE.

DRUGGIST

AND STATIONER.

P.S.—2,000 rolls more new paper received—a dezen or so new designs to complete the range

:

the

Mic! gal

tickets issued by

_

which

Ningara

greens tbe ware told. bevterana aeijzc | Co YPon Pretentaion to conductor without

Evorybody

Prospectus froo to canvassers,

for Miss Barber this week.

~

We commence Saturday next a sale of Carpets.

Tickets.

black oats, | C&W.eeeM,D.GR
)
eine AW,
Ceatinl, D&M,
Asa Atbor,F
bushels choic
red clover
e seed, ete.
Lindeay abd M. T. Moore, aucticneers,“RH & P.M. GR.ae &L., Grand ie Trank, aa oe
L. 8.
a
,&M
M..8.
B.A. &C.,,
M.& NLR, N.
Y, C.& St, Land P, & L. E,, railroads,
AGENTS
the
Zrosby
Trans.
Co.
and
D.
&
C.
Nav.
“Gil
Lt

of Bayham.
. Miss
@. McLay, of Aylmer, is toaching in S.S. No. 1, Bayham, as supply

We have a variet

_ Ready with Carpets

fire bell

inened, and will be good for passage upon
sixteen, hands high, “a, span bay, mares, 6 any regular passenger trains (except limited
Years old, 10 tons choice mixed clover
and

trips.

on

heifers, forward”

D JACKETS—Are selling freely.

tha will be popular at modest prices, which we cut free of charge.

pers will sporeciau@rbat nema
se We find our store room will not accomodateHousekee
the stock we now carry, therefore
we have
decided upon a clearing sale of Carpets, just at the
inning of the season, a “Every spiece of
Falls Route,” will have on rale
Tapestry, Brussels, Axminister, Wool and
at its
Union has been reduced to cost. Principal ticket offices on and after ¥eb, Ist,
the new interchangeable thousand mile
ticket iesued hy tho Northern Mileage We concluded not to wait until all our customers had purchased their Spring supplies,
but to
Save you money now, at the time when you want to refurnish during
Ticket Bureau.
the spring house cleaning.
‘This ticket will be sold for $30,
subject
WE TELL YOU EXACTLY WHAT WE MEAN.
toa rebate of $10, upon compliance
with
the conditions
New

of John Harp, lot 24, con. 7, 3 miles east of
Aylmer, on. Talbot street, at 1
m.—7
choice dairy cows, in or coming in, 7 choice
grade three-year-old heifers, forward in calf,

two-year-old

the

&£°

rooms are open, we are teady to

preparations to attend to the. wa
Every department
js filled with all that Zoomiae

#

“Were

* The. Michigan Central, ‘Tho

Mrs. J. Palmer, of Griffin's Corners,
Spent last weck with Mrs, E. M. Tar» bell.
5

6 choice

CAPES

———_—_

her, which she enjoyed very much all
Tuurspay, Mancn 315T.—Auction sale
haying a good time.
of farm tock, hay, grain, etc., the propert

itn. R, Adams is quite ill, Dr.
Johnston, of Vienna, is making daily

churches

emptied in a hurry when
rang.

A few of Mrs. C. Oak's friends and
neighbors spent Monday evening with

The

Through¢ vt-the wee

entruste. 40 us.
gtstcmers.

Inspection

of prices, Don't tor goodness sakes buy Wall Paper before you have seen cur
samples. ‘Twould be extremely foolish of you to do so, and likely you would regret
it.

Invited.

E. L. BROWN

Wehave now the largest stock south of London.

24 Talbot Street, East.

AYLMER,

_ Have you selected your Haster hat or bonnet y et? Ifnot, do so at once, and avoid the great rush that
Y always
prevails a few days
,
preceding Easter.
The verdict has been passed, public opinion declaring
_ the Departmental as having y far the best assortmen t, the nobbiest, tastiest, and the cheapest Millinery
at the openings this spring.
oa

Results are the criterion of any business,
A store may enjoy popular favor, and receive the attention of great crowds, but unless trade shows a steady increase, something
or some one is at fault. Judged by that standard we're do ing our work well, by our more than successful spring opening.
BY THE FACT our immense stores were not large
enough to accomodate the large crowd that visited our stores all day Saturday. BY THE FACT our sales exceeded by far those of any preceeding opening.
April promises to round out the biggest mont! hs business we have ever known.

We

wish to State we are Still Agents for the Slater Shoes.

oa pave all ae Les A eee be
profits being
er thané we care to ask our cash customers, and as they willi not allow us to cut prices and still
il hold their agency, we have
ed to run them off.
8
t allowe d toi oat
not handle any line
that we cannot be
te bene
then atin
i
cut the
vrices povgis
to suit toourselves
and customers.
We think Mr. Slater has too high an
einion of his Shoes when he states some merchants would be glad to put in a few pee
If other ages fhe had
eae
b
oe
a8 we have, on account of them not proving satisfactory, they would not feel it any 0
claim
it shoes
are just ar gi
to handle th
im we can get shoes that will
WEAR BETTER, and for FAR LESS MONEY.
N. B—J
WEAR BE
just add, wa have & pair of Saco
el ust stick a erin
pinin WEAR
BETTER.we Wermight
We
00 Shoes in the store now, which were only worn a few times when one of them went to pieces. In
case, if there is any one-legged men in the town, we would gladly give
yim the other one free.

OUR
The —
oney
;

ars ; best values do the business.

ins

CLOTHING

DEPARTMENT.

wisdom applies to Clothing. We buy at the closest figures, and sell on the pe
eer
ers. We can’t afford to build up a false reputation. We're the best, and we sell

The wonder is, where prices are going to stop.

pene

We consider
Clothing,
not leas
mereis
diag. if that
they wear6stand
n08 asas weadvisers
tellyou,about
bring’em
bask.and ‘The

A constant betterment in your interest here.

The N. P. FINCH Co.

fama in Tie Exraess.
| ‘Tioware,
a large stook at Glover's hard-

A pdod farm horse for sale cheap.” Apply
quick to L. E. Benner, Aylmer.
t
‘There will be services ia Trinity church
to-morrow at 10:30 a. m,
3
*
Bulbs, plants and

flower

seeds supplied

ab the Poople’s drag store.

ua

The special services «+ Knox

church

are

%

To-morrow being Good

ttroay, hask of Methodist ctmnrch,

[re werng
te ears
r

daisloes axtrsction ot toctn,
Pp

P.

Hist,

Traders’ Dank

Friday

all places

of business will be closed.
Parties having
business in town will remember this.
Farmers, we have s stock cf tit syphons.
Read our ad. on back page.
White drag
store,

IC\ANS AND SURCEONS.

‘W. MoLAY, Physicias
couchenr. Office an’
Atroets, Aylm:

the outsidersa good dressing
whist one evening
last wack.

down

al

FE:

Good old fashioned

buns at Freemantlo’s.

RATES

Mra,

OF INTEREST.

INSURANCE, LIFF INSURANCE, On! i

sregmyrraies
before Placing.
your risks.
answered.

“The Insaraneo Agent,”
Springfield P.0., Out.
MOCAUSLAND
ae as

3
-

erican loan LifeLate Assurance

ye

DRESSMAKING.
pan Bleck aver the Ruraee
sho will beploased
to seo all of her
and
new

qlé
BE.
SAY,
A notioneer.
an part
:
Ratio
ily attended ‘toto ininany
BC
stancesof all.
be mado at
é:
my reuldences or at any local printing oftice,
“B-Ball
arraugements
for ollled,
prices,or dates.
can
oe mado
at tho Mxranss
with W.&c., War-

BR. H. Lixpsax,

Copenhagen, Ont-

J).idence
“sates Sydenham
attended to in Avisos
town andeountry
ISLAND, Iideensed

Auctioneer

EAH LOUOR
Ne AA 8 a
FRATERNAL.

YLMER
No. 94, 1.0.0. F.. moots
=
‘upstairs in the Walker Bl
Fietded maubers of tho order always welcome:
Gro. Laxox, Rec.ec. — 0.8. Burpowas, N.G.

ATRGRBONENDT EG 1.2.9,

YEMEI
ENT No. 43, I. 0, 0, Fas
each month
at 8 o'clock in thotr roots Ups
inthe Walker Block, Visiting members always
ie.
*
©, Wamsox, Scribe
J. E. Scort, 0. P.

.

‘ONS
ND, Prince Albert Lodge, No.
SOTA
Ome the First and ‘Third Prideys Sux15
8. 0. E. Hall, over the
«ose month
Dalbot{nthe
Street, > whore
whe! visiting brethren
Mill be always weleome,
‘Thursday overy inonth,
A J, Exutorr, S02.

Zous H. Rows,

W. P.

YIMER
K. 0. T. M,, mosts
‘second, oeTaian Monday in each’ mon
in thet 0. ¥. Hall. ‘Visiting members of the
order
come.
MA,
W.R. HARE,
W. 3,MANY,
A ie

: eae BANKING.
Sie
eee
THE TRADERS

ae

BANK OF BAnADS

@ncorporated by Act of Parliament
Oar
Authorized, $1,000,000; Capital paid
J up, $700,00.

‘

AYLMER BRANCH.

ad

Advances
farmers
on their own oles
atthe lowner current rates of interest
Sale

Besennd omtinery notes salleeted OPUS. :
‘Savrxos Bank Dzranruent—Sume of 61 an
‘recall
it in this department,

“filowed‘at current Fates, and

halt-yearly.

A general banking business transected,
HP.

MacManox, Manager.

———OOOOOS

The correct advice:
See
‘wall papers before you buy.

contemplates
Sho
2ist,

Get your eyesight properly tested free at
Walker's Jewelry Store, A fine new lot of

lenses,

Mr. Herb Wegg, of St. Thomas,

spent a

tew days with friends in Aylmer during

oye glasses and spectacles just

Mr, Harry Kennedy spent Sanday last
in town. - He has secured a position as

Haines,
Aylmer.

Barrister,

Brown

On Wednesday of last

week

House
Mr.

rates o
A E.
Block,
“Moses

Leach ‘was married at the home of his
mother to Miss Cassie Smith, .of Imlay
City, Mich, The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. R. Ballah.

Dr, Cunningham, of Belmont, was suffocated by fames from a coal stove in his
office on Wednesday night of last week
He was a young man and very popular
thronghont that whole

section

of

country.

Canghell’s

¥The thirteen-year-old son of Dr, Fi-2will be.miseed in Ayliner thig sammer.
slumons,*of St. Thomas, died at iae
Mr. James Rule, of Detroit, was in town Amasa Wood Hospital on Friday last from
yesterday attending to. the fanergl of his the effects of an operation
which bad. been
brother Alex, Jim is looking well, and performed: for appendicitis a few hours
assures us he feels even better than he looks.
previous,
The Rey. J. W, Hoyt commenced his
Mr. Jobn Kaiser lost a valuable cow ip
duties as pastor of the Baptist church here ® peculiar manner last week.
Without
on Sunday last, preaching two excellent any warning she dropped dead while
sermons,
We
have
no doubt his esting her hay as asual.
On being opened
stay in Aylmer will be of great benefit to ft was found that she had swallowed a
the ‘church and a pleasure to himself and piece of mall wire, probably broom wire,
family.
about three inches long, which had worked

Mr, I. Benver has completed his new
Wareroomis just south of the Mansion House,
and itie a great improvement on the old
buildings that used to stand there, and

makes excellent quarters for Mr. Benner’s
large business, He bas secured
the services

its way through the stomach
and pierced
the heart, causing instant death.

Queenston cement is the best,

up

to 6

enjoy

Sold by

J. E, Scott, Aylmer.
A cettain editor in describing the belle of
the ball, concluded by saying:
‘And her

Vienna this week, where he wil! open out
‘a tailor shop and reside
in fatare.
Do not be coaxed into buying any wash- |
‘| ing machine before you

Excelsior.

‘have

seen

the

Sold by L. W.. Pioree.

‘The new license act which goes into effest
on May Ist, will cat off about 150 licenses
in Ontario, The reduction will be made in

keeping

some

of

your

readers

out

of

troable.”

Fancy parlor furniture “a spectalty at

insu‘ting
yong git] on her way home Anderson’e,
from achool. The gitl is a daughter of
‘The Michigan Central Railway will issue

Mr, Chas. A. McCorkell,
and fully identified single fare excursion tickets to all stations
hhor assailant, who was afterwards recognized in Canada for the Easter bolidays, Tickets
by Constable Huffman as Price, of Pe. will be sold on April Sth, 9th, 10th and
Burwell, who has served a three monthe’ 1th, good to return not later than the
sentence for a similar offence, aud who 12th.
For teachers and students, on
was out at this time on suspended sentence
Presentation of certificates, signed by
on a charge of the eame kind.
Principal, will be issued tickets at rate of
Carpets,oilcloth lincleams, atAndereon’s. one and one-third fare for round trip,
A scheme that was introduced afew years
Dates
of asle, March 19th to April 9b;
‘ego in the county of Huron has been taken limited to return not later than April 19th.
up quite largely by the farmers,

and

would

For tickets and farther particulars apply

;

sly

eity.

dyed at the Vienna
We send down to the mill

from our store in Aylm-r.

Miss Emma McKenney, of Aylmer,

8, 8.

Ifyou have not already done #0, buy a
few copics ot “Easter Greetings,” published
by tho King’s Daughters of Aylmer,
The
movey goes to a good cause,.and the paper
is @ Gredis to the Indies.
Allacconata due the late firm of Mo Kenney & McGregor are required to be settled

and

Mr. Geo, Newby, of Malahide, were married

hore on Monday last at the home of the
Hambidge, Aylme:
bride's“ mother.
It begins to look as
There has been much regret and sorrow ' 24th of May celebras
fn
expressed here on recount of the death of. be sllowed to go byd
Mr, Clarence York, a formor Aylmer boy, anything is to be done, it
which is reported tu have taken place at once, as there is no time to
Deaver, Col., on Sunday

last.

A letter received from

The conder of the Guelph

Mr, E.

Ef. Leeson

deen accepted by the conneil for t
of granolithic walks in Aylmer

than May

announces his safe arrival at Napawa, Man.

Ist
next, afterwhich date they will be placed.in other hands for collection.
¢ i FE. Adams has accopted a Position

Heis delighted at tho appraranes of the

year.

town, and finds the Prospects even bettcr
than be expected,
We shall all be glad to

marked ckeok for $500,

eithé®by cash or note not

fp Mr,

later

hear of Mr. Leeson’s success,

Molholland’s grocery, and com:

Me.

menoed his aties on Monday morning last.
Hub is a good salesman, and has a host of

were

f

Single¥are

office

and

get

rates.

former

here

Wednesday.

waa

He

was

in

his

rapidly climbing

fame in his chosen

& year aco,

the Guelph syndicate having been decided
in his favor,
The present indications are
that Charley and his partners have struck
is rich

in

this

claim,

and

we

hope they

have.
Ihave pat Little

Minnie

on

tho

profession

as» an

tho regretof many

and will sail her the layt three days of
every week, or any other day when I am at
home and at liberty, as long as’ the water

on
year,
‘actor,

friends

:

letters

Aylmer on Monday fast,

April 4th, which

seenis to us to be remarkelly
tho

difficulties

quick time,
and

distance

Na, 3 Committee of the town council met
at the hall on Tuesday last, and after
thoroughly inspecting the ceiling

$100,000 st 54 per cent. ia

sums

of

$1,000

and over. $100,000 at 6 percent. in sums
of $200 and over. Double security required

on 5 por cent, loans ; guilt edge security on
5} per cent, loans ; good security on 6 per
cent. loans, with privileges to sait the
borrower.
Land bought and sold on com-

mission. Real estate vulaed, rents collected,
assigoce, trustee, eto.

C.

O.

Learn,

real

estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,
Ont.

On Friday afternoon last Mr, Lewis
McKenney met with a heavy financial loss
and

sustained

injaries
by fire.

painful

and

severe

personal

He bailt a fire of some

straw near the barn on

his

east

place,

8th

concession, to heat feed for some lambs. He
‘Miss Nellie Smith, who has been visiting seem to bee good practical idea. Twenty- to R. Middleton, M.C. R. ogent, Aylmer. thought
he had put the fire all out, add
Furniture and undertaking. A. Cronk’s went into the barn.
friends in Detroit and Pt. Huron for some five or thirty farmers join what they calla
Shortly after he
beef club; and arrange for the killing and is headquarters.
time, has returned home again.
noticed some sheep running out, ond looking
[dividing up of a beef every week, each shareA ouiet bat happy wedding took place around saw the fire had been blown into
‘Try Clatton’s for your next auit. Tweeds holder supplying one beast during the year,
of our own manufacture
stand the beat for A club of thirty keeps its members sapplied on the evening of March 30th ut the some loose straw in the barnyard, and was
of Mrs. C, O. Seburn, formerly moving rapidly towards the big straw stack.
wear, Suita made to order for $8, $10, with fresh meat during the warm weather. residence
of St. Catharines, when her daughter, He made a big fight to stamp it out, and in
$12, $15 and $18.. Best valoe
in tuwo.
An acoouut is kept of the beef which each
Cordelis Oretta H. Sebarn, more familiarly doing so his clothes caught fire, and he was
Policeman
Hare took several boys to the member gets, at a price fixed when the known
as Ettie, became the wife of Mr.
business is started, and an evening
of the George H. Andrews, of St. Catharines, badly burned about the face and on the
lockup one night Inst week and kept them
is held to square the accounts at ‘The ceremony was performed by the Rev. arms. Seeing that he could uot. save the
over night, they baving failed to go home members
tack or barns, he then devoted his attention
the end of the season, each member being
‘when
the curfew
bell rang.
Jas. Livingstone.
Only a few immediate to the stock, and succeeded in getting all
Ern. A. Canghell,
of the white dng charged with What he got, and given credit friends and neighbors were present, but
‘out except two sheep, which were burned.
It is said to work the gifts were costly.
has mado arrangements
¢o that he for what he furnished.
After the ceremony Besides the barns, all of which were burned,
ap take any quantity of eggs ‘for wall well, with very little trouble; and the & most sumptuous repast was partaken of, he lost a large quantity
of oats and all his
change from salt pork to fresh beef is found|
paper and garden seeds.
hay.
His injuries, while serious and
Mr, Henry McOonnell bas bought the to bea great improvement both to health
painful, are mot thought to be dangerous,
and enjoyment,
two lots next to his place from Mr. \Cart| although
be was very low on Saturday.
John H, Glover
has just received a car- The best garden seeds at the People’s
intends moving
‘house
The best. spraying. materials at the
load of American
binder twine,
stores.
ns ee
P

Ingram, 3
I shall do everything in.
by voice, vote and influence

liquor from going into that count
manner,shape or form.”—St.Th
‘The cable dispatches inform
Salisbury is suffering from.

from

Mr. W. R. Will, whois now on his way to
the Klondike,
will be foond on another
page of this issue.
he Just letter is dated
Telegraph
Creek,
March
19th, and the
envelope bears the stamp of Furt Wranjel,
Alaska. March 26th.
‘The letter arrived in

considering
travelled,

pond

39th

the ladder of

which terminated fatally as

to Toronto, $1.45 ; retarn, $2455}

work on his mining claim in that section,
the suit which was entered against him by

5

In reply to the resolution, Te the
tation of liquor inte the Yakep

of bis sister

for interment

ood for six dayr. E.C. Monteith, Agent, here aus elsewhere.
Aylmer.
:
Three short but interestiog
Mr. Chas, Hale returned to the Wabigoon
District lust week to reaume development

residént of

until he was seized with consumption about

Canadian Pacific railway or its connectiors,
Express

brought

and

Manitoba, or apy other point reached by the
tho

a

Their price is 1} cew

and their tender was “accumpan’

in Detroit on Monday last, and tho remains

Tf you are going to British Columbia,

call at

Rale,

this place, died at tbe home

friends throughout this whole section who
will be glad to see him once more behind
the counter in Aylmer.

Alex.

decided

to

of M-, Geo. Morrish to assist him as dainty feet were incased in shoes that
keeps up. All who enjoy sailing can do 80 Proceed at once to take off the plaster and
salesman.
resembled fairy boots.” © Bat he was
She will replace it with a neat metalic ceiling, and to
On Monday last Messre, Henry Widdi- horror stricken the next morning on glanc- when the wind is favorable.
carry about ten passengers safely. Charges paint the interior of the hall to correspond,
field and John Falkerson left for Vancouver, ing down the columns of his paper to seo
filty cents per bour per trip. Nelson The committee found the plaster in a worse
B. C., where they expect to reside in that his blundering printer had evt it up io Chambers,
and more dangerous condition than they
future. Wehope the boys will do well this manner :. “And her dirty feet were
Ata meting of the bicycle club held on expected. One large piece fell while they
and return to Aylmer some day with lots incased in shoes that resembled ‘fairy
were there, and they found other places
boats,”
Tharsday
night
Inst
the
proposed
bicycle
of wealth, Mr. Erwin Tedford aleo left
where fur several feet it_ was all lvose and
for the same place on Tuesday,
All parImported peaches, apricots and prunes at path to Port Brace was further discussod, sagged
an inch or two away from the lath,
ands committes composed of Dr. Fear,|
chased their tickets from E. C. Monteith R.G, Moure’s.
Thos. Hammond, G. M. Standing, Alex. It is probable that nothing will be done with
by the 0. P. RB.
‘The chief game warden of Untario writes : Milne and E. A. Miller, was xppointed to the entrance this year, as there will not be
Mr. M. R. Hoolter, constable, Otterville,
“The public, especially those who profess wait on the township council and seo what enough money in the treasury todo so. The
was in town on Tuesday looking for o to be sportsmen, are to a large extent
assistance thyy would render in the matter, probable cost of the work this year will be in
horae, buggy and harness that had been ignorant of the fact thac owls are protected
the neighborhood of $200.
The Aylmer club will
vote for PeterStolen ut that place on Sunday night last.
by the Intectivorous Birds’ Act, and that borough as the place for the annual meetin,
Mise Alma Johnson, whose serious illness
The horse wasn bay gelding, four years it is unlawfal to kill or take them at any
was
reported in these columns from time to
=
old, clipped, about fifteen hands high, season except under permit. and then only this year,
time,
passed away on Friday last, aged 28
$300,000
to
loan.
$100,000
of
trust
funds
large star in forehead, white tip on end of for scientific parposes. , The insertion of
years.
Deceased was a particalarly bright
nose and four white feet.
this in your paper may have the effect of at 5 per cent, in sums of $3,000 and over.
William Price ot Pt. Burwell, was
arrested in St. Thomas on Thureday night
fast and locked up, charged with grossly

Henry

bave moved back to Ay

the larger towns and cities mostly.

* Secure a copy of the Soavenir of Aylmer
before they areall.gone.
The price has
the stage was taken off the route been reduced to 50 cénts, and they are well
fen here and Dorchester Station Mr. worth having.
paid a visit to the sugar b
Dr.Fear will represent the Aylmer Bicycle
Saunders on Tuesday:
Club at Toronto to-morrow.
Mrs. Fear big outing. ©
will accompany him and visit friends in tho

Clutton.

cheesemaker at Nilestuwn, and his preséace

MIS$ NORA MORSE

peer,

sr,

taking trip to Eogland next month.
will sail from Montreal about May
and will remain until fall.

received.

AND OGILVIE.

INSURANCE AGENTS, also ngonts tor

E

Alfred, How,

WV. Warnock,

Private fands to loan at lowest
English hot
X
Order now so as to loterest on good farm. security.

morning for breakiast,

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

tion towards his support.

orders

Thareday for delivery
Friday
ing. Freemantle’s bays are all right.

Home wanted for a boy Il years old.

the past week.

on. Friday

bans, and will take

ter at J. H. Walkers, Walker Bl’k, Aylmer,

old

have them delivered to yoa

AT LOWFST

factury

|"

for » few days last week |
Mrs. A. J. Davis.
for watches, ladies’ obsins,
and eye glasses during Eas-

Would be willing to give emall remunera—

Mr. W. A. Bothwell left ‘last week for
inion

were in town
visiting Mr. and
Special prises
rings, spectacles

For sale,—Ladys.wheel,
high grade,
Hyslop, nearly new, patent brakes, reason-

Union to take charge of the cheese
in that place for annther year.

T. BRUCK NAIRN,

keep nothing but fresh, choice
ies, and sell as Jow as any in the
t. BR, G. Moore.
‘are taking orders for our celebrated

Mr. and Mre. A. Hy Soot, of Montreal, |

Miss Clemens, of Bay City, Mich;, ha»
been the guest of Mrs. H. Caulfield, fora
short time.

able, at 48 St. George street, Aylmer.

rylast.

Order your hot X buns at Preemantls’s | |

The Rey. W. H. Anderson is enjoying a
visit from his brother, whose home is in

Philadelphia, Pa,

Rev. R. W. Ballah was in Rodney
West Lorne conducting services on

The members of the Stanley clab gave | !

being coutinued this wer !-.
for delivery
on Friday morning in time for
Lapestry cartsine and window shades at breakfast. All hot.
Set

Anderson's.

Dr. Fear is

brother
and wife. of New York, City, this
week.
‘We want. every farmer ‘Interested
in the
i
welfare
of bis horses to read the white |
drng atore ad. on back page,
“Mr. Benj. Paupst removed hie .family
to

among

newspaper

exercise they obtain while dodging
creditors counteracts their meni

Naustion.

Sslisbury shoald buya

paper. —Guite-Advocate, Watford. Paps

The entercainmeut given by the Missin
Band in the basement of the Méthad

church

on

Tuesday

evening

last

thoroughly enjoyed by a lntge
The children ell took their parts

well, the recitations
uf some of the Tittle

from: three to five years old being porticularly
cute and enjoyable.
Miss Tilton, the presi~

dent,

Miss Mortin, Mrs.

Parkes,

Miss

Lane,

Connor, “Miss

Miss

u

ot hers ure to be congratulated on the m:

in which

they thained the children|

short atime.

The

collection

i

little over $10.
Note—A splendid glass batter div!
10c. China
T House,

Mr. Richard Simmonds, whose Serious

iloess we mentioned Inst week, parsed away

akout

3 o'clock

Sunday

morniug, after

having been confin
toed
the house for

about

three weeks. He was in bis 77th year, and
Aylmer foral
of ent
has been a resid
twelve years. Born in the county of ‘Surry,
England, in 1821, he came to this country

with bis parents
young Iady, and possessed all the qualities of Toronto for » in 1833. ‘They stopped in
couple of months, and then

atraue and noble woman,
A sunny disposition and ambitious nature made
many
lasting friends, and for those friends no
Sacrifice was too great for her to cheerfully
make in their behalf.
No greater tribute
could be paid her than to repeat th» assertion

of her parents that never had she by word or
deed shown disobedience

wishes.

to

their

expressed

For some years she officiated as

organist

at

the

Methodist

church,

and

endeared herself to the members of that
organization, who, remembering her kindness, tendered
a beautiful floral offering .in

the form
of a harp. For some time past her
health has been gradually yet surely failing,
the case proving a puzzle to all physicians
who

were consulted.

For

the past month

she had been unable to partake of any
nourishment whatever, but her mind was
perfectly clear (o the last, and notwithstanaing the racking pain constantly experienced,
her
interest in
the
welfare of
others
predominated tothe end.
Thus a bright

spirit passed away, happy in the christian

faith that sustains the true believer, to the
rich reward that no doubt awaits it.
It is
useless

to

attempt

an

expression

of

the

sorrow that has been visited upon the heartbroken parents and two sisters who survive

the departed. They, however, have all the
sympathy possible to bestow, The funttal
took place on Sunday afternocn and was

teitled in Newmarket, in which place
:
Markham his tather, and afterwards,
carried on the milling business for many
years.
In 1857 Mr. Simmonds moved to

Richmond and purchased the saw, grist and

woollen mills near that place, which be ran

tonether with a farm for a number of years,
accumulating

About

money.

considerable

to Aylmer, and

twelve years ago he moved

since then has taken life eaty, and

he

bly

enjoyed the fruits of his early hard work
Asa Citizen he bas always been honcrable

and reliuble to the fullest degree, and no one
who kvew him could do otherwise than |
deeply and sincerely mourned by @ large

circle of friends, both in Aylmer and all
through the eastern portion of the county,
where he was known, He leaves besidesa

faithful

and

loving

wife

ope

sister,

Mrs.

Hartry, of Newmarket, who was with him
the last f2w days before his death. Miss
Lizzie Wales, who has resided with Mr. and
Mrs. Simmonds
for some years, will. also
mourn the loss of a kind friend, who was
almost
like a father to her.
Mt. and Mrs.
Albert White were
moog the mourners
at the funeral, alt!
no relation,
Mr,
White and deceased were practically
up together at Newmarket, and had always
been great friends.
The funeral took place.
on Tuesday, the remains being interred im”
the Aylmer cemetery.
SN

very largely attended. Rey. Mr. Livingstone was in charge, and the Methodist
choir led in the musical services, the remains
Another
lot of wall peper
being laid to rest in Aylmer cemetery.
Glover's hardware:

at John

HOMCOPATHY

moistening his
‘was an effort. itave
on

to

Mi

%

he

Stratton shrank back in his seat,
“No, no. Speak to the
at the
ey Kg man can open ahaa
work,” he added thoughtfally,
‘that I must
“No; Iam not going to have the
have got it, too.”
sptead
abroad.
And
I
do
not
2
laegfre!
He refilled his pipe and went oo thinksee
ny
No hesitation now; come
ing.
“How he started, and how strange
he
Stratton wasso weakened by ill healt!
seemed whi
talked about the posalbilit
and nervous shock that, in spite of ine
of the poor old fellow lying there «
self, he felt compelled to yield, and ten
ooly a faucy of mine.
low does the old
minutes later they were in the cold, formal
saying go:
‘Fancy goes a
it way’?
station, where he feltas if in a dream, held
there againat his will, and li
while
night.”
Guest told the inspector on du:
‘wuspicions as if they were those of is neighbor
Stratton, who, of course, was not surejonly
CHAPTER XXXV.
uneasy, and desirious of quietly learning
A MODERN INQUISITION,
whether,by any possibility, there wassomething wrong.
The next day wasn busy
one for Guest.
“We'll soon sco to that, sir,” said the inHe had to attend court, and in theafternoon
Spector quietly, and sending a
he stole a visit to Miss Jerrold, where, by
coust abl
“the merest chance,” he found Edie, who

them.

‘ “Looks as if he was watching us,” said
the workinan husk! ily; aud be
a
of

idthe sergeant in a whisper, as
if to himself, and he maite the light of bis

Yall’s-eyo play from easy chai it to couch,
aud then all about the floor; ‘I always

There, five had eoough fanty for ne

‘te.
Pile Olntrsent poettively cures at
Price 2c.
‘8
Cure eisdfestes all mpurities
Price Be,
‘unyn's Female Remedies ore a boon to all

was also there by

‘the merest chance,” bat

rp

wondered

wled the opera-

“There you go again,

tor,

‘Keyhole ain't on

SS

oreo Fh

turned to them, TE
“As you want to

ere
no fo:

ceiling,

mate,

sea ca

“There you are, then; will that do?”
*Do?
by, of course it will,” *
the fellow. **I don’t ask much.
can’t hold a lantern, let one of

itle-

it, if we all go together.”

«

Guest nodded.and they separated.

Hituste rn
u

a cab was called, and

these yogis

ine Peebles,

came one

He did.

“Look

they had a long

them, and then Guest spoke

“And you sit hore talking to me?”
said.
“Why, you ought to be having

spent

considerable

time

devas,

in

imagination
run away
rather bad sometimes.”

eto.

He

left almost

with you.

directly,

and

riend's

interest fall’

upon

would be a good thing.
“I dare say it will

state.

this matter

fellow

all

tarn

out

of

out

this

to

After all, Brottison may be there.”

till after dinner, and, to his surprise, found
that he was either

not

in or obstinately

wax no teply to his knocking.
“T'll get him to fet ma have » latchkey,”

ho thought, “for he is not fit to be left
alene.”

tossing them up Jn tho alr, catebing thom
gs they returned.
Soon bis hands were
kept ascending
ascending atill.

prise and satisfaction, he saw a light ia the

On the chance of Stratton boing there he
went on to Benchers’ Inn, and, to his sur-

commence

room.

Aftera few

away monthe,and it ought to be done.”
“Bat you have no authority,” said Stratton uneasily.

sa!d in substanco, ‘Now I can

“Yon

Westminster Abbey Customs,
Burial in Westminster abbcy is not, of
course, a Question of moncy, but there are

that
ancient
pilo.
Formerly
the
foes
amounted to £160 or £160.
Dean Stanley
introduced mary reforms in the scale of

demanded
£26 or £56
interment.
2s. 2d. for

whotstona If the drill
moistened
with «

‘Those
who are compelled by us hate
us

Sea
Se ICe mas
se

*

It shall not be

done.”
“Bravo,” thought Gaest;

“a little more

argument of this sort would

tring him

“Look here, Stratton, have you any spe-

vial reason for

(

refusing

to

tisteo

to

words!”
“J —I-—a reason2” cried Stratton,
rtled.

as if despoiled of something, while those
who are persuaded by us Jove us as if thoy
a-Xenophon's “Ana-

biger

and hia things distarbed,

my

look-

‘None whatover.”

1 You seemed 80 stubborn.”

“The natural feeling

of » acieutific man

against intraders meddling with hia stady.”
made

no

objection

Brettison
in upon him whea he was
jour“Mr,breaking
dangerously

ill aud would

have

out your help.”
Stratton was silenced for

the

died

to |

but he broke out directly with :
“Bat Fam sare he has not been back.”
“How can you be, away as you have
been 80 long?”
“T should have heard bim or scea him.
He would have come in to me,”
“Look here, Stratton,” said Guest st
last, “if you op pose my wishes so strongly,

Thali think thet you have’ some. special

reason for it.”
Rerat
eves,
looked fixedly at his

the pur-

light while being

dragged off, anil ia: in folds from the top
to floor, only kept fram gliding right off hy

a few

moments,

and

then
.

“Do you gentlemen mean to sp?"
peaking uow a little more rapidly,
was no reply and the man stepped
forward to thy table,
i
the cloth quickly
ered:
ap and steadily
Guest uttered a sigh of re!
nothing visible but th
'y legs of the
tal le.
“Enough to decvive any man,” said

the

pers
who then stopped and listened,
ked back, and softiy cloned both doors,
pay os
il be private, gentiemen,” he

Farm for Sale or Exchange
AND MUST GO.

Seo
Saree
ares

185 neres. being the north part of lob No. 3

fxx icd

bon

6

ee

and &

and ‘oen lotJot 190there
ere ts about
70 scres

cleared, afraue
with bard and soft.water
convenient, also a tenant Louse, ® frame bara

tle
cate

os papal by yet
of a upoes foe
Stabling for 8or.10
horses‘connected,
with
heywill:loft,ascomobauk
x

said.

To be Continued)

Consumption
boure,

post

¢:

office, and all other m
ducted village, "ihe soil—abont
Joam, clay
T
Ja Inclined to be tow, 8
tod
urposes,,
10°68 of . butter and
cheese tact ry, located
immedintely at the Railway Station, wil sel

where the buildings ero, send

no, Will it cure every case?
No. What cases will it cure
then? Those
in their earlier
stages, especially in young
people. We make no éxaggerated claims,
but we have
positive evidence that the
early use of
$

the whole or part lot 120,
.
>
‘The fanny part—"Why I don't fi
it
mywelt.”
say I woo't work, but T am a
beokolor
edjoying singly blessedvess and can-

not properly, and will not try aD;
4 to
ape this
rt
is
meets thr ¢ye or eac of any parson
farniw
to}
where
fay ming mey be made a accorss, I with thom te
reboot

ing turn of hind who

come and sev this farm,
or write we for parti~
culars at Straffordville P. O., Ont. Terms mado

door toward him, the paint cracking where

!
||

Gitered
eres cheap 8] for oush or
or will qivealt
ve:
the

required for
alt theporchase
b
particalare,
ap ly to C.0. LE.
at the border, had been half farther
Kstate Broker, Brown
Block, Aylmer,On.
‘OR SALE—A eunn, home, on the north side
© of Tall
‘ly sow b of the
the heavy lamp, and louking as if it had
ist Choreh, in tho ‘Town of Aylmer. ‘The
been hastiy dragged dows to cover sumeix one snd one-half stories, now, and:
thing by the table, or caught by someone's convenient.
Is
and
foot when passing hantily to the door.
terms
‘he sergeant made his light play on the

‘beaidin,

eusy for purchaser,

it bad stuck, and a faint creak coming from

HE. A. GARNHAM,

one hinge, while there floated out voward

them a puff of dense, thick air,suggestive of

an ancient sarcophagus and the dust ofages
and decay.
Then there was asharp,scampering noise,

‘The sergeant was outside with

a man

of

the regular
carpenter clnss, wth a bag
swung over his sioulder by » hammer passHi

gentleme:

police officer.

‘Candle?

eaid

Shan’t

‘Tl
door 2"

fo oue there in the
ping.”
aright then, sir,
Which
\

it,

is

soc. and $1.00, ail druggists,
SCOTT

the

landing

and

turned

& BOWNE,

Chemists, Toronto.

1898
at single first-class fare ; going April7 to 11

CURE ALL YOUR

later than

PAINS WITH

stood,

ill-used

tone.

“Thal

growldo.

I don’t want to look at
‘Thore yon are, then, Well, is it » pick?
sawout ?
ick,” said the man, swinging his tag
down
on to the floor and opening it by
drawing out the hamini
‘There was s faint jingle as the hag was
opened, and its owuer looked up in a proVesting

way.

“Car ’t work if you make a Jacky Lantern game of it, matey.
I want to see.”

The light of the

tern

was

directed

into the bag, revealing = stock, a box of
center bits, « keyhole saw, and a couple of,
bunches of
attenuated keys, some of which

were morelya steel wird turned at right
angles

en

|
“Nice,
respectable
| this, gentlemen,” said the sergeant days
¥ “Supposed to be an honest man ; but if a

got hold of him with a bag’ like that
| ‘toc"

be: foresaree
to saya great
would believe him. That on? do, my
jad?”
"No, too big,” said the workman huskily,
and he began to whistle softly as he coolly
selected anotber hook like skeleton
from his bunch ; while Guest stood. watebing the pair with a strange feeling of
nervousness increasing upoa him, cau

Partly by toe weed epee ts

Sigiegrepe

with

ty reariieponearrnits
a the

leaving destination nor

April 12.. Stadents
and Teachers

(with certificates) single first-class fare and

t Pain-Killer.

down

one-third, going March 19 to April 9; returning until April 19.
Full intormation from

moving still in the same dreamy fashion, as
hie friend’s will forced him to act, and as

an

EASTER

Between all Stations in
Canada for

inclusive ; returning.

the

doorway the sergeant
ntern, 60 that the light
eyhole,

Will Issue Round Trip Tickets

HOLIDAYS

long life surprisingly.

Ata word from Guedt, Stratton moved

across

of Cod-liver
oil with Hypophosphites
of Lime and Soda
in these cases results in a
positive
cure to a large number, In advanced cases, how-

the

want

° Jantern, and it will be handier.
You wish it all to be done quietly, you say,
but I’m afraid our triend here will make «
little noise with his tools, People downstaire will hear.”
“They are only ‘offices below,” said
\t.
pstairs, then 2”
ir; I

with- | he’d have

motnent,

as it Mashed in the

Then ensued afew minutes of clicking
snd scratching before there came a faint
click, anda sigh of satisfaction from the
workman.
“There you are!” he sxid, as he drew the

St ady please.
*inges.”
uw

round.”
And full of determination, right
or wrong, to persevere, he said distinctly:

‘yvergers, which wore formerly provided by

excellently
grinding op a
us prepared is

rt

in

not have Mr. Brettisoa’s place broken opin

and 281 2s. on account of silk scarfs, havbands and gloves to the clergy, choir and

tls

roly

passage in which Brettison’s doorway

Guest.

“T say no,” said Stratton angrily.
“Bat I say yea.”

fees to the dean, canons, choir and vergors

by

said

“You have no right, no business whatever, to interfere in the matter,
I will

It may, however,

jess.
The variations in the cost ariso in con-

foto quicksilver, w!
sharpened

it’s right,”

“But it cas

with the result that the maximum

A

and

try y

it seemed to be too fragile for

done,”
said Stratton with an unwonted
animation which made Guest the more oPLight more this way, matey,” ho

certain fees charged for interment within

‘Hero is the plan pursued by an optician

friend

Like to havea

afresh pick, one 0 slight and sinali thay

he said, “have x good look
“{mpossible ! The publicity; it would atit. Whatdo you
say?”
:
be horrible,”
slouched up, ani the shadow of
“If we found the old fellow lying dead hisThehead,manwith
its
closely fitting cap. glided
there, yea.
But he may not be.
|
about
on
the
door,
as
he
turaed
from
side
“No, he may not be, so it cahnot be to side to gt good look at the little

rian.

when be wishes to boro holes in glass.

his nearest

no, no,” said Stratton uneasily,

I tell you

the caso and, sailing around

Boring Holes In Glass,

as

“We'll go to tho station quietly, give
notice, and o couple of men will come,
and bring a locksmith or carpenter to open
the door.”

the room, fell at his feet.
Other objects
were moved In o similar manner.
This
was genuine whito magic.—Humanito-

—Westminster Gazette.

have,

por.”

up there ta

ome to you."’
Foousing his thought, bis
will, upon them, they leaped at his bid-

the undertaker
and charged in his account.

was re-

mind that the proper thing to do is to have
that room entered. Brettison has been

move anyobject in this room by my will."
Reflecting a few moments, I said, ‘‘Com-

Beotion with tho contribution
for the fabric fund, which 1s
or £46, according to the place of
Other items in the bill are £34

knock

“You have come again, then,” said Strat“Of course,” replied Guest, and he
anatched at the idea
in about Brettison,
“Look here,” he said, “I have made up my

yogi burned ‘ncenso, repeated some man-

cost Is now £111 4s. 2d.

his

ton reproachfolly,

ring any stny in Madras there came
down from o mountain a genuino psychio
and seer. Ho was truly
a venerable mystic.
In a bungalow on ao bright aunsbiny day,
o'clock p. m., a dozon present, this old

from

minutes

sponded to, and he wax admitted,

thoy dema-

zed by some invisible psychic power?

Buob is my opinion.

ding

ago,

be

morbid

I saw
Hirdoo oct in the open street
tako three good sized balls, larger and

plumes

and
to the
looked

it

determined not to be interrupted, for there

Hocus Pocrs snd That ort of Thing.

mand those peacock

matches and led
the way out on
landing, followed by Stratton, who
as if he were in a dream.

ile

half

But Guest felt so little npon the matter
that he did not harry to his friend’s rooms

1c.

tras and

at the door,

It’s

was

give your
key or no.

“If talking wo ald pick & lock,"5 said the
jocularly, » “that one would have
flown Spar by now.”
‘And if chucking the light of a bull’s-c:
every wheres
bat how a man wantsit wou!
ha’ done it, we should ha’ been inside ten

1d

aie ps gives.

nothing—mere imagination,” he thought;
“but even it itis, itmay do something to
get the poor

eudibly 12,000 times the sai
syllable
“‘om,"' or put the left ankle on the right
of the chest, and vice versa, so you
like a cow's
riouth, nnd say ‘‘om’’
tena
times.
A:mlsing to try it some

Were

te fe

time.

he had atirred Stratton a good deal on the
revious night, and that if he could get his

Then close the ears
fingers, pronouncing

ra,

I

nearest the inn ; but it occurred to him that

‘Tho yogis ure queer ducks. If you want
to be one, you get intoa quict place and
fix the thought
on tho point of tho nose
#en minutes, then on the bridge of the

heavier than hens’ cges, and

“if

disposed to go straight to the Police station

denon.”

Scam

of

“Steady, steady !" said Guest, smiling at
the girl's impetuosity.
‘Don’t let your

Certain eminent physicians conclude that
tho majority of the insanc are in some wey
tho subject
byprotisin, of obsessing

“pose ten minutes.
with tho middle

loss

Why, Percy, ho may have known all about
Malcolm Stratton's trouble, and now the
chance has gone forever.”

‘tsing and dispossessing those hypnoticalinfluenced
the ignorant, demoniso
of tho invisible regions, known,
among other names, os pitris, bbutas,

ons,

warmly,

Stratton caught him by the a

about to insist upor

“You think 0, too ?”
“Of course, and without

éasting out demons—that is, in demagne-

ananes,

she
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maple sap syrup, One cup of water if
the sugar is used, and the whiles
of
three eggs.
Place the stgar and wat-

ler in a stewpan and boil until!
iP
f
threads. Beat the wh'tes-of the egxs
Pour the
bh
slowly, beating vigorovsbeater take a spoon and beat until it

‘of | 8 thick enough se ereas

give, general catisfootion, ‘but it top-|Selm. bad. an Immense. collection of

sides,

An excellent peor

worked

fal

the

be,

weight

As

or

fing in December, but they may be cut!
duting the winter at any time, after]

duced a new style in wearing
A ribbon is passed around the

‘enough water

dia~

of Deauville

and

Tt Js best to cut the scions for graft-| the Countess of Pourtales have intro- the
weather. If| and fastened to a bow of
is
low, the | sprinkled with diamonds.

ed

Inte in March,

before

Plum}
Turquoises really fine are
raft- rare, the Maharajah of ft Duleep Singh

the sap starts,!

has one of the most

famous

and the wounds should be covered with ;in existence.
It Is very
ert ay wax. aoe
trees may
be ures six centimetres
in
yp-worked

in

April,

just

as

the

buds}

ate swelling. If it is preferred to bud|
of graft, this may be done as

late os the Inst week in

in

turgq!

Seana

*e

su

a

One of the sons’ of Abdel-Kader has
juoise

. Cherries
| ends said to have

layer

of

the

scion

stock|

wear

li ii i

cambium

pale,

‘Happy
a
vO

of beanches

most any

kind

of green

will goon

wood

enable

of al-

the

‘at $1

On her crown

she carriaa

an aquamarine worth $120,000.

gifae &

tice

=

or!
stock,
ther.
In , $160,000,
whip grafting, tho scion and stock are! Tho Crarina bes beautiful emeralds.
. both shaved off diagonally and brought Her Alexandrite
gems. which are green
“tn; thet way. A little prac- in the day end
at night,
are valued

E i

ih f i

g

@hall coincide for as nruc!
as Pe
sible, and that the air shat! be exclud-

cannes

or may

and meast and five

and plums are usually propagated in!
this way, though cherry seedlings can-|
A turquoise to be really valuable
dot be budded until August or Sop-| must
the
thick ier
tember, The essential feature of suc-| form, and as little out as possible. Siok
cessful grafting
is that the inner bark| people turn the
uoises that they
‘and

of ‘Hesperides,

fiat Geraldine, her color | Alice, if

rignter, and her head e trifle ie coddied
die like to death. ~ Where's that inrel

be-

to dssolve.and boil until

collag-bone

Maple Rolls—Take ono quart
bread dough, when it is moulded -for
the Jast raising;
mould Ins cup
of

eee

nor

A nice ono

LE

bark is pretty dure to shrivel.
and cherry trees can best be

goldea apple

neck

ribbons

to

#* Fl a fi

a few days of mild, open
cut when the temperature

Lo-

net ibe

best. checola!

>

most.

s
&

prized

the Duchess

3

are

ag iH

ruby

monde,

3
ti
u I f at -

lack/

iAkh

but

¥

valued,

c g il iti

are

hardiness, can be secured in this way.'

of

Spread

Take two cups of maple sugar, add

ate

that

given the Duch-

t file ef ny 58 i : e FF FE it 4

kinds

to have

The Czarina owns some large dia“TEE
oe just now the peurl and

3h eft “ 5 E

ard,

is said

Muny valu-/ oss. heat

able combinations can also. be made|
with the apple, and, for the home orch-;

i

on the Wolfe or De Soto, can

relisd on for good crops..

into

maple sugar,

with sufficient water to dissolyg it, one
¢ | tablespoonful of vinegar: to two pounds
of sugar and-a pince of butter. the size
ofa walnut. Boil until very bard when
tried in water. Pour immediately into
tered pan in which the nuts
been est Cut into sticks be-

and, wheneve:

did, she was compelled

‘At the time of the sale of the a crown|
tft

MOGGS' MONOLOGUE

sess
be. lynne He Said to Mls Wiie While He Was

b ast With G1dibads that Sate

the grafting of seedlings in the nur- vival
Bho
sery.
Top-working on growing trees is length of a

cases. Many varieties, too tender to be
grown in a loca ity, can be made
to do

wpm

a

=s

not In the winter, as is the case with

ete

of butter, and when it is boiling add o

a grated cocoa:

ring: fi

tt

‘omracry opefation known

He had come to complain to Geral- cee
ou
hard when in. schoo!
dine’s mother that her sie
Sfaoly this—I loved you!
aad such a Waat : youtsalwa,
ind. “I have come to tell you this, ™,
smiled as she raised her
Bais. Coffin, whan T would not take the faceGerald
dnd received the salute from his
able to inform another mother, for
bis reason and Peery Geral
was the matter all the

cohol

taenibatee
Siar all, oF it will

&
a?

samo

viz
proportions,
Of the mixture.

¢

necessary,

‘Dunightly finger’ marks. disappear | 8'
furniture
with sweet oil, and from oiled wood if
kerosene
i rubbed on the spots.
Ajed

twice. Never plant potatoes in afield) of Persia, its happy owner, baptised use.Jupiter Jenkins was accustomed to
of you, too, and wondering if
where the crop was formerly affected | ,,
nes
”
that hardly more than one child in [ should hear from you. Of course, I
with elther the rot or the scab, for| “Derialnoor,” “ocean of light,” is price- say
knew I should. But somehow I cannot
twenty really digested knowledge.
there will be a sufficient oumber of| less.
5
oe
cae
ee around tor several):
The Newsak. “whith, welghs Bree
diseases is feared the best rem-

if

case rubbing
with a good will until pa~
tience and. strength
are about exbaust-

was making

make the

me
of Egypt,
It is spest.bu
IC dy weather is feared immediate-/,Vicoroy
‘sesutiful
atone, cost
carved$140,000.
with elght|

oft

Put

of Rus-

: nobody seems
pct
id to know
heelightly, planting
who
onyin every
pota- tion in 1881, and

common

oe

dagearyatiery

inches ‘apart for smal) witiition ‘and Florentine, which is valued at $462,000.
~ or 85 for the more growthy sorts. | An Indian Rajah owns the Ster of
n
pert

ani
at once adopted by all his,
human
He wrote to Jupiter eoten
he pounds his desk and that
head
80,
his
hy all Loan think of is
iter sending thunderbolts to earth”
Geraldine Beno at the end
k Geraldine hi
he
the aims of Jupl- fad entertain
‘b-'| been removed by a warm dish, with Hn-|
been er person in the tall and earnest young
seed. oil, rubbed in with @ pisce of lin
ce
re

ioe

ere advise different ‘methods of oat-| Te Sancy is worth $100,000.
After
ting, while some do not cut at all. The} having belonged to the Princess Paul
usual Lares
nt with Sate Demidoff, it became the property of
wers Ix to cut in pieces containin,
‘amset joo
foebho;
‘Bouiba:

Te ae

perfect

Sate
ae
toes,

J

hand, the

Ee

ain
and
the oth-

eecding.

names of the celebrated diaare known, but their value and

their owners

a ER

¢r nt
spring

For the later

we

be planted as
The
be thoroughly enced

Prepared in the spring.

Li i Hi

early varieties
should
®o0n as the land
can

IT MAKES fear”
Taapier-Garnersoy Company, *
Limited, Toronto.

Aprilia now with us,

The Earvest Youthi—‘l thank you
sir, for the kin’ permission to call cn your
“Remember

garb, The trees are budding, the grass 1s
showing now life, and soon the wild
flowers will pat
o+ their dezzling dress of

that Itvurn cat
The Klondike Str. Tartar,

“AIL right, sir 5

Tl not come before thas time.”

‘Vancouver, April 4.—The steamer Tar-

Broken down nysiems, shattered nerves
and emaciated jorms are rapidly restored
by Miller’s Compound Tron Pills
Sold

tar has arrived

In harbor,

finest vessel yot to be enga;
Klondike trade.
Sho will be. joined by
the Athenian, another first-class boat, in

enough,

bat

not

at

sll

That tired fecling will disappear, and
you will be abje te eat well and aleop wel
by using Miller's Compound Iren Pills,
Sold by all druggists,
To Bo Sure. —'There are two ways of
making a Maltese crose, you know,” eaid
he toa Red Cross girl ‘1 know only
one,” she returned,

**Well, the other is to

step on ite tail.”
Lalies, Take the

Bea.

anda ired Peeling,
Tea,

it is pleasant

,

IN

Sailow

take
to

druggi *.

MEMORY

Karl's

thke,

OF

Clover

CORN.

Mle Was 0 Western Lawyer Who Dearly
Laved a Joke.

‘Among ‘tho early day suttlers of

Smith

county, of whom Judge Dick Pickler
‘wrote in bis Christmas reminiscences, was
Attorney Dolph Corn, who has been dead
for s score of years,
Corn was a splondid
lawyer, but almosta failure in. the prac-

tice. He knew no moro the value of money

than a child. Ho loved his family, and so
long as they wero happy on8 concen tee,
pee
with

caro.

onion and Any

could not be serious for a moment,

He

‘was willing to lose a case at any time
rather than forego the
pleasure of amus-

ing his friends with a witticism.
once ran

for

WHEAT

Sold by all

ONE

‘was beyond the roach of

a fow days. The Tartar loft Southampton
on Feb. 6 and tho schedule time to arrive
in Vancouyer was April 1, She was
punctual, Before being placed on tho
northern servico she will lay the C.P.R.
Telegraph Company’s new cable between
here and Victoria,

Skin,

county attorney

fern

despatches

their

meetings

this

opponent

Ahinted broadlyat dne of Mr. Corn’s weak‘esses as follows:
‘If any man hero tonight can say I ever took fecs on both sidea

say

that

there

Is a

Outlook for wheat, and complaints
@ estimates of increased acre20
per cen
the same Increase

at
Kentnel
qherease seeme
to be tem | Liberal
re engeested. ia AC chigan.

Southern ‘Tnatann

in.

there has beer

tance of opinion 1s shown,
have been expected In vie ow
errors. whieh have been may
both the ante and ring
last
yes
naiderable wh
“Chieaes from Indiana. OW

and held joint debates with his opponent.
of

STRONG.

Better Export Demand and the Probability of War Were the Chief Factors
-The Local Prices,
Saturday Hyvening, April 2.
After a wi
imbaratite weakness
the wheat market firmed upy to-day and
ne possibile
Dil of wi
Iny
In ‘Caleago Stay, nd
wheat potn gained 1c for tlie day,
September and December oj pitons advancing
Lge and %e respectly
erpool cables
were very” strong, wheat cise
Del
at from
Id to 14d over Friday's last bids. Corn
was strong on Li
ad‘rom
md. prerees advanced 10¢ In Chica:
rolendi

of the groaa
in estimat!Ine
wheat crops
Is moving In

and Michlen

ere are wealthy.

‘of a onge like some ono I conld name, let
farmers.
ppear to be holdings. of
him now stand un and say so. If any ono
wheat. there,while poorer neighbors have
ean ae Lever swindiecdo client or that I been drained of supplies.
Leading Wheat Markets
ner ae

eee

eee

loes not

move into the

country, so 1 won't have to attend to both

sides.

\tleme:

Toronto,

red

to-day

‘Toronto

Grain

and

are

according
tt it you wilh So

agree-

‘am ooncern-

abtide ty tithe custom, for
that whenever two fellows

sais the meals rapidly, according to the
“quick to eat

Free

List.

Ottawa, March 29.—At yosterday's ses-

while

desirous

at

$3.00

expense of preparation of lists, as far as
may bo practicable, considers that no
system of franchise would be satisfactory
which does not preserve Federal control,
both on tho basis of suffrage and yoters’
Usta,”’
After further debate,
Mr.
Powell's

amendment was defeated by 97 to 48, and
March 81.—Sir

Hibbert

Tup-

and

mt Government with
the
the Northwest should compel

them to place agricultural implements on

to

shorts

the free list.

After the Introducer of the resolution

had spoken’ tho debate was
until another session.
Several public bills were

stage,

Mr.

Bertram's

trade

adjourned
advanced a

mark and

design bill being referred to the Committea on Banking and Commerce,
and Mr.
Parmalee's bill to prohibit speculation on

butter and cheese was sunt to the Com-

Corn—Canadian, Sic to 31
mnittes on Agriculture,
Oatineal—Car lots of roll
on. track
nto,
$3,004 In bien $315,
wesenate dull, Se north and west ant
Ottawa, April 1.—Yosterday was an
exceedingly slow day in the House,
Trea Il at 47 to 48 outside:
nckwheat—Quoted at 37¢ to 38¢ outside. routine and private bills occupying the
attention
of members. The
Criminal
Hides and Wool.
Code,x
aly
the sorality sido of it,
Hides, cured, are quoted at Yc to 8Ke:
No. 1 green at 8, Nov'2"green at Fe, Nor ‘was discussed, but nothing was dono.
ie to
tallow, roug! low, i Fendersd,
to
Yc.’
SheepOttawa, April 2.—In the House yester-

recelpts

gral
raln

of

to-day were falr,

it 3000 bushels ail told.
wn eat steady, 800 baahols selling a gl
lows: White, 76c to
Fed, Te,
C5
and Foose,
B3c to Bic
bush
Barley firmer, 400 bushely selling at 350
to Bée,
ate» easier, 1000 bushels selling at 2c
"yeas

HRy
8,
gam
joa

steady at 53e to 56c for 800 bushels,

steady at $8 to $9 per ton for 25
casler, at $6 to $0.50 per ton, for
Hogs, dressed, supply Umited, and prices

sneer

at

$5.0

for

light,

and

day
amend

+ Mulock introduced his Dill to
the Post-Office Act,
Its most im-

portant provisions were taking power to
proclaim two-cent Postage throughout the

Dominion, and to
imposea
on
newspapers.
The it
was read a first
time.
Sir Charles Tupper endeavored to have

easier,

careful consideration

House

went

into

and declined.

Committee

on

Tho

tho

Franchiso bill, and, after reporting progress, adjourned.

"the supply of poultry
ricen
Butter. from

20

Eggs

To Cure @ Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative

Bromo

Quinine

Tablets.

All dragyists
refund the money if it fails to

was mited;
ete, old at

to 2c per io the bbok" eine

dozen:

plentiful; strictly

er

British Markets.

“oles

per

at about

Much in Little
ds especially true of Hood's Pills, for no medi.

so small space. They are a whole medicine

Hoods
‘tal-

ori,
B See Apel,
20 0

the

flames’

on

this

the

cll out, caving
sides of tho shed, which

HE SAVED HIS MOTHER.
But His Father's Axe Nearly Ended the
Life of Their Son, Wilmot Roland
Details of the Tragedy,
Holland

Landing,

Ont.,

April

2,—

About 19 o'clock yesterday EM Roland of
this place attempted

to kill his wife with

an axe,
It appears Roland accused one of bis
boys
of spoiling his axe by knocking’a
piece off it, and Mrs. Roland told him it
was not done by the boys. and Roland in
a fit of anger lifted the axe and was in

the act of bringing It down on

and,

when

Mrs, Ro-

only File sane oe ee

died on

;

remained

the |
ber husband’s name and

s1

Decapitated.

Ont.,

March

Dervishes
Cairo,

March

5
|foe

he beoo: mye su!
a dori: is uitsit gbe fat
fatber
: ee sul jeri) 2died, bstigy the
tho si

Sinuzhtered,

30.—It

is

{

officially

an-

|

nounced that the gunboats and angio:
Egyptian troops attacked Shendy on Saturday, dektroyed the forts, captured
|

quantities of grain, cattle and ammunition, and iiberated over 600 slaves, most-

jy Jaalins.

‘Thers were
Egyptian

{

he

Dervishes lost 160 men.

no casualties

on

the Anglo-

Relleville Man Killed at Skaguay.

| _

Belleville,

March

30.—News

recelvod

here by private loteor from Skaguay tells

of the death of William Delzea, who went

there from this place.
He was shot dead
by the bartender of a saloon in whith he
took part in a row.

Heyward Divorces Cuse,

the captain of tho vic!

|.

Ottawa, April 2.—In
tho Senate yesterday afternoon’ Br. Gowan,
chairman

of the Divorce Committec,
report recommending that
divorce be granted
Toronto,

to Edwin

as tke

proprictor
of the hotel éame to bim tos
“Yes, sir,” replied the p

lord, **I've counted them.
“are a soos kegs sri

al) hero”.

ee

presented a
u decree of Assessmont System —Mutual
mide
Heyward

of

vurmey Cauipbell
Hanved Himself,
Owen Sourd, Ont., March 80.—
Campbell, aged about 55, a farmer living
on the outskirts of the town, hanged

Mutual Res rve Fund »

Life Ass'n,

himself yesterday. ‘Tho causo was bilious-

Freenonp Rorpixg

ness.

him,

and in so doing young Roland was struck
on the head with the axe, inflloting an
ugly wound.
The father made another strike at him
and altogether likely would
have killed
him, had not one of his girls come up behind him and pulled him back.
Young
Roland quickly escaped and
had the
wound dressed, which
required several

He

had

a narrow escape, but

‘will in all probability recover.

A warrant

was issued for Roland’s arrest, but up to
a late‘hour they had not arrested him,
as ho droyo the family out and had him-

hur,

ot

Cawdor

Dead,

London, Maich 80.—John Frederick

Tortora, October 16:h, 1a

Vatighan Campbell, second Earl of Cawdar, is dead, aged 81.

Domivion of Canada will be mai
in Ontario Bank, Toronto; or the M:

The Perfect Boy.

“I never heard of but one perfect ber,”
pensively, as he sat in
corner doing penance.

Bank, Montrenl, thus making

said Johnnio
“And

who was that?”

PBL ta estar

answer,

ho was

asked mamma.

little,’”’ was the

and silence reigned for the space

of five. minutes,

the

Reserve practically a home company.
W. J. McMorray,
$
us Manager for Sau

self locked in the house,

The

TALK OF WAR.

Flow

of Milk

The State of Affairs Betwoen the United
States and Spain.

will be. Increased.

Washington.
April
4,—The issue between the United States and Spain remains unchanged.
No communication

Why go to all the trouble of keeping cows and get only about half
the milk they should produce:

having any bearing upon the situation
has passed
een the United States

Government and Spain since last Thursday night,
when
Minister
Woodford
transmitted the reply of the Sagasta Ministry to the President's propositions of

two weeks ago, This being tho case, the
view is universally entertained, even by
representative men of the Administra-

take action which must result in a severance of the relations of the two countries.
This wasin part foreshadowed by the
action of the Senate Committee on For-

strengthens
the digestion and invigorates the whole system so
that the nutriment is all drawn from the food.
It takes just

the same trouble to care for a cow when she gives only three
quarts as when she gives

Ont., April

1.—A

LEEMING,

affair

MILES

4 Co.,

Agture, MONTREAL

AkT
sad

a pail.

Dick’s Blood Purifier will

pay back its cost with good interest in a few weeks.

intervention if noces-

Kitied by Coal Gas.
Belmont,

DICK’S
BLOOD PURIFIER
en ee lear
eee I

60

CENTS

A PACKAGE.

DICK 4 Co.,

FURNITURE ANDUNDERTAKING WARER
OOMS

happotied in this village yesterday, when
Dr.

Robert Cunningham,

life as the result

V.S.,

‘of

lost

his

4 J ANDERSON
this

vicin-

His parents live at Thorndale, Ont.

8

whic’

80.—About

his son Wilmot, a young man

about 20 years of age, tried to stop

stitches.

who

She

killed, his head being cut clean
off.
A
defective plank on a lond of lumber broke
and, let him down. His homeisin Barrie,
where he has a wifo and one child.
Coroner Reeve decided that no inquest was
necessary.

in the roof and
fell over on the

was badly cut about the head.

ae

event of an intestate estate, and:
i exorcize all the privileges
to
admitted.
2.80 yesterday a brakeman on the Grand | ‘Tho power of tho ancient 2
Trunk Railway namicd John Davallo fell | over bis offspring
was orig
between two cars of his train and was
A Biakemun

Huntsville,

west wall of the

con, one
the firemen.
The firemen,
who are badly énjured, are James Jones,
Samuel McGowan, Thos. J. Scott, John
McCormick and Robert Lang. D. Baillic,
a street car conductor, who was assisting,

bat

the eve of the wedding.

to tho

men, badly injuring flve of them; also a
street car conductor who was lending a
helping hand, and killing Thomas Dea-

iv Detfoie San-

yesterday afternoon

married 60 years ago,

rapidly

the building, doing damage in all

place

faithful to the end and always wore
engagement ring he had given her.

amount of $30,000, which is only partly
covered by insurance,
The factory was a four storey brick
building 40 by 250 ‘feet long, and was
‘used by Hees & Co, for the manufactur-

of eet and much esteemed
in

| man deans ateens ae Pill

lay. 78 24d for Joly, | istactory; prevent @ cold
&
.
be
out
Sites
vie Bhd:
se
six batdonst eee

oe
foctlay, Be 2a tor J

wind

Cuba, and ‘armed
sary to securo

lala 10¢ per cine wrer contained so great curative power in

haves

west

took

St. John’s Cemetery, Sandwich. Har re- |
mains wero laid beside those of Aden t
Hogarth, to whom she was engaged to be

factory of George H. Hees, Sons &
at 276 Davecnpors road
Owing
to the

strong

eign Relations Saturday in agreeing to a
resolution favoring the independence of

$5.7

selling at $2.50 to $3

day,

spread to a row of brick honses adjoining

Mr, Fortin's insolvency measure made a
bill, but Sir Richard Cart+ tion, that Congress, upon receipt of the
wright pointed out the im;
President’s message, early this week, will
Government

Potatoes easy, eclling at O0c to 65e per
bag by te load, nd toc for single bane
Appice

residence of her nephow

Such Was the Pate of Fireman Thomas
Deacon at Toronto Six Others
Badly Injured.
Toronto, April 2.—At 4:30 yesterday
afternoon a fierce fire broke out in the

of roducing tho

Prodnee.

quoted

that Paine’s Celery appetite and repo-e to the wosried and | critical en ekepticsl contin
cures the diressd that is now
| restless
medicine until they sre cured.
making such progress and havee in your!
Will these honest and strong assurances) It hax beon truly sad oy am
body,
induce you to give earth's best medicine a | Causdon préns correspondent
Is matters not shethor the trouble be fair teial in this your time of danger? The| physivan is ever neede! {1
m1
Pach matlani “abataigia kab calsadagal experience of physicians and their kindly { Paine’s Cor

soaking

Ottawa,
March 80.—Tho
Minister of
Railways and Canals promised that the
Welland and St. Lawrenco canals would
be opened to navigation as soon as possible
The debate on the Franchise un,
to abolish the Franchise Act, was resumed, and after some discussion, Mr.
Powell moved in amendment:
“That the bill bo not now read 1 seoond time, but that it be resolved that this

House,

prostration,

Compouni

ing of window-shade cloth, poles and
sion the Rainy River Haiiway was distrimmings. About 60 hands were in the
cussed in the House, and the Committeo
building at the time the fire broke out,
threw out Mr. Maclean's amendment,
which desired to have, the House assert | bat all escaped unhurt,
Shortly after the arrival of the cagines
its right to compe! the proposed road to |
@
branch and six men were pus at work
grant running powers over the road to|
factory.
the Grand
rank
or.
C.P.R. if thoy | on the west side of the burning
j
ae
proved a fatal spot, for ashed at tho
wanted it.
The
bill incorporating
t
iwest corner took fire, and while
was then read a third time ocd

of the
tarniers of

at 83%¢ to Bic, sprin,
tidana,
goose at S2e to Sic Mldl
eet 1 Mant:
foba hard is firm and scarce t $1.09 Nort!
ley—Quoted at 80¢ to Sle west,
Matting barley 34c,
Oate—Cholce heavy white : quatea at

cine

habit of

at

resolution: “‘That good faith on the part

oe
$1.10 ‘to
. Calfskinsa at Sc eto
toot Fleece, 19¢ to 20; alted, super,
19'4e to Zie; extras, Zc, |
pe
Tornuto St,
awrenes Market.

16 by the very common

Parliament

‘Mr, Maclean's Amendment to the Rainy
River Rallway Defeated-The Bill to
Abolish the Franchise Act Read a
Second Time—Mr. Davin Moves to
Place Agricultaral Implements on the

Ottawa,

28¢ West and mixed at 27%c t
Brav—Bran
gells at $11 west,
to $12.50
wea!

fara
nine
Corn to say what the
gustom was. _Dolph scratched his head,

of

nervous

would speak worda of hups and comfort, |i to every muscle, we and tissue. Natore’s| .Ous bottle experimented
Warning would be unneoess y. it you! wedicine promptly restores stpeugth, vigor,
| season ie alwa

KILLED WHILE ON DUTY.

Ottawa for a Week.

Canada was read a first time,.
After a
great many questions about Statistician
Jobnson, Mr. Davin offered the following

Waltat—No, 2 red. north and west, quoied

saya —Judgo

Pickler, ‘two men cane: in Corn's office

of

per’s bill respecting the coasting trade of

Straight rollers, In barrels,

freights,

season.

maltitude

the bill was read a second time,

May.
$1 05,

.

Jour —Qulet.
muidate

Prices
Cash.

Proceedings

complaint,

for the fully realizxi the fac

220502,

Following

at Important cen

& vast

half dea, »-cken down, woak, debilitated liver

and saffering men and women will not | agonizing dyspepeia_or
blood diseases,
have the capacity to appreciate the metcies | Paine'sCelory Compound is able to make
so bountifully bestowed.
Their thoaghts| | you whole and weil.
sickly snd broken down o'
are contred on their afflictions ani suffer:!
Paine’s Celery Compound, unlike other | members sf pediaateahy as
ing?; they sre moody, despondent, morose, | melicines,
is
a
true
and
rapid | bonora'te citizens of every
a
and nomo are hopeless and in despair,
bant-her of disease; it makes the blood| Dominion, speak volumes
It in to this suffering clans that we) pure, so that life
1 eneray flow quickly | Paine's Culery Compennd

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS,

©.P.R. STEAMER TARTAR,

If you are

troubled with Constipation,

Atone

provision

for the bounties of the new

On the other hand,

*her when she was looking pleasant.”

over

makes such glorious

women

waturall”
"What
was
the defect?
“Why, the fool of a photographer took

bubbling

All nature acems to

Many a thavkful prayer will ascend
from truly gra‘eful and healthy men and

“‘\ere your wifo’s pictures satisfactory 2”
pictures

beauty and richness,

be calling ou: to man, saying, “Tie happy
and rejoice; give thanks to (iin who
children of earth.”

by all draggists,
“Good

Tie feathered

songsters are here arain warbling their
sweetest notes in pieine of praize fora new
season.
Natore is throwing off her old

—_——.—__—_

WasFaithfal
Unto Death.

Windsor. Ont., March 80.—The burial

of Miss Margaret Mears, wbo died at the

GoMPLETE STOCK IX ALI. DEPARTMENTS OF NRWEST Goops,
PRIOES WEASONASLE, NIGHT CALLS ATTKNDED 70 PROMPTLY, AXD
WAREROOMS: _ ectric Bell,

2

(Bex, His, of St. Thomas,
who has been

whiting friends here, has retarsed bome.

Miss Thurza Moore, of plight,
is the guest of Miss Mima Westover.

Eairbrother'’s

wiece

Mr. F, Corner

at

and

Putnam last

family

left on

_ Tuesday last for Hamilton, where they
wilt fo future reside.
- We are sorry to her of the death of
Mr. Wm. Vanderburg, of Petrolia,
who was a former resident of this
Quite a number from this place attended the funcra!l of Mrs. D. Royce
at Lyons,

et

MAPLETON

Miss Mabel Luton bas returned from
Grand Rapids, Mich,, where she has

been speiding the winter with friends
‘and relatives.
Mr. H. Wismer

is home

from St.

‘Thomas, where he has been attending
business college.
Mis; L. Nevills, of Vienna, bas returned home after spending a few days
with her brother, Mr. H. Nevills, of
this place.
Dr, C, Luton, of Cleveland, has reeeutly been visiting friends here.

The funeral services of the late Mrs
yy were held at the Disciples
- eburch on Sunday; interment in the
Mapleton cemetery.
She died of con
sumption at the home of her father,
Br. ae
Of Dorchester.

“From the Yukon.
_serenpstis LETTERS FROM A
RUSIDENT OF AYLMER.

B

cae
p
a
ir
&

é

Z

The following letters from

FORMER
Mr. W.

Will will be read with interest,
as

with those already

started.
A horse could not -haul feed
enough to keep him until he could get
there.

Ido

not

think

a

single

one

will get even to Tel. Creek until the
Steamboa: takes them there when
navigation opens, Andidogs, it seoms
to me that there must be hundreds’
of
them howling, enough to deafen you.
Some have as much as a ton of supplies
(some éven more), and they iutend to
take it through to Teslin Lake.
The
result will be they will gut a few miles
up the river, when the ice will break
up, and they will be begging for an
already over-crowded steamer to pick
them up.
There never has been anything that will cause as much disap
pointinent and loss to peopleu-who can
iN afford it as the Youkou craze, and
it fs nothing but a craze.
I do not
inteud to go to Dawsun City, and at
present do not intend to go farther

ft

4

than Tesliu Lake or the Kootalinqua

~

Biver, Everyoae is going to Dawson.
T think that railroad deal (if it passes
the Hotise) is one of the most rotten
Yand corrupt deals ever
made.
in

: ¢%

2

ja.

The Liberals

ashamed of it,

Save the

should
paper

be
that

~ ghows the vote, I want to see how the
B.C. members voted.
It cannot be
completed-in the time specified.
Telegraph Creek, Mar. 15,98
I write you a few hurried lines to
let you'know that I arrived here all
sight.
T was‘eleven dayson the road,
“only travelied
nine,
I was

srippe.

to start twice

before,

but

always came around with some excuse
aud wanted more money,
There is
pleuty of work for them and they do
uot kuow whut to ask,
Yesterday I
got disgusted aud sold about 280 Ibs
of ‘'grub," and

preseuty the
who is goiug
4 store, took
me au order
first pack

today

a man

Hudson Bay
iu to the Lake
about 450 lbs.
ou ths store

train

arrives,

who

re-

Co., aud
to put up
and gave
when the

which

tweuty

reached

here

tu-day

ou

their

way tothe Lake.
I am going alone
with two Indians,
Iam to give them
20 cents pr lb. to take two sleigt
river

called

the

Nakline,

about oue huudred miles from here.
When | get there 1 wilt meke some
other arrangemunts, or ifthe river is
open I will make u rafiaud go down
ou that,
—_—.

The Month of April a Coloring
and Re-creating Time.
Diamond Dyes Make Old Things Look
As Well As New.
This is the great spring
using

Diamond

Dyes.

month

Old,

Port Burwell,
Mr. C. Williams’ is able to be
around to work but is rather Isme.
A. large party from Dunboyne spent
Thursday evening at Mr. M. Griffiu's.
Mr L, Oaks, of Port Burwell, spent
Sunday at Mrs. C. Oaks.

suits

ow beter than to bother getting it
over myself, and it is so near spring.
Iv is bright, suushiny weather here;
freezes some vvery wight.
The first
twelve iniles from here is very steep,
after that it is down hillaud then up
again.
Lam
taking my carpecter
tools aloug, which weigh abuut 200
lbs, aud wbout 600 Ibs. of clothes,
sheet irou stove, cooking utensils,
bedding, tent and ‘‘grub.” It does
not take a great deal to weigh six
hundred, a persou having to take so
much canvass and waterproof to keep
dry with.
Ithiuk there were about

for

faded aud

_

MOUNT SALEM.
Mr. W. Dennis bas been very sick
during the past week, but hopes of
his recovery are now entertained.
Mr, \Wim. McGinnis has rented a
farm above Sparta, and intends moving atonce,
We are sorry to lose
Mr. and Mrs.
McGinnis, but wish
them prosperity in their new home.
The infaut daughter of Mr. Eli
Esseltine was buried yesterday, the
service being conducted by Rev. C.
Crichton in the Methodist church,
We extend ‘our sympathy ty the
bereaved parent,
The R. T. of ‘I's. held a sugar social
on Monday evenmg.
They report
lots of fuu.
Mrs J. Hefter 1 visiting her daughter, Mrs. McLelland, for a few days.
Mrs. J. Marshall had a stump bee
ou Tuesday
The prayer meeting on Tuesday
evening was held at J. Kipp’s.
ooo
Town

Tanner

against

the

Township of Bayham.
The Rev.

W.

for another season's wear.

3

in

the

chair.

It

cecided_ not to take any

to-night.
‘Mesara. Jno. Elliott,C. Kaiser and J.
in

the

Epworth

League

he will Le here and

deliver

his

lecture

to

necessary changes.
The

following

look

into

accounts

was

practically

action

on

the

the

matter

were

passed on

the recommendation of No. 1 Committee :—
Moses Leeson, 85c.; Wright & Allen, $6.37;

Company,

$77.50;

Electric

Light Co., pumping, $125; C. J. Gundry
& Co., $5.35 ; Poustie,

Stewart

$1; Tibbits & Aikenbead, $2.50.
‘The deposits by the clerk
were, wcales $8, fines $1.

Garden Seeds
Ground Oil Cake
Linseed & Linseed Meal
Condition. Powders:
Cattle Foods
Poultry Panacea
Insect Destroyer and
Best Spraying Materials

Wm.

Mrs. Hollywood, of Ps.

Burwell,

in towa on Satarday lust, slipped and

brenking her arm,

a

while
fell,

She was taken into Mr.

E. A. Caugheli’s drug store, and Dr. Kingston was sammoned and reduced the fracture
Mr. Chas, McMahon, who will in a few

days open out a private bank in Delhi, was

in town this week visiting bis brother, Mr.
H. P. McMahon,

Bank,

manager

of

the

Traders

;

J. E. RICHARDS.

A protest was entered on Tuesday last at

Toronto, againat the election of Mr. OC, A.
Brower, member for East Elgin. The usual
charges of bribary and corruption are

charged,

Business for Sale.

Do not forget the dates of the Rey. R. J.

Troleaven’s visit to Aylmer. He will occapy
the pulpit of the Methodist Church on San-

day the 17th, and give bis

lecture on

“Handsome Women” on the 18th.
It is said that the celebrated Dan Godfrey

und his world famed Eoglish military band
will visit St. Thomas on their tour through

Canada this summer.

This will be good

news for lovers of band music in this section.
For the past few weeks the council

have

been very lenient in regard to the by-law
against riding bicycles

on

the

eidewaike,

owing to the bad condition of the ruads,
Weare instructed to say however, that
hereafter the law will be enforced in this

Having decided to dispose of our business, we will until
further notice offer our stock of

Worsteds, Tweeds, Fancy Trousering, &c.
AT COST FOR CASH.
Now is your Gtknn.
Ordered Cl

get BIG BARGAINS in Cloths or

DORLING & SON,

for

&

of that place.

COMMERCIAL.

‘There were a number of

guests from Aylmer and other places ptesent

‘The members of the Loyal

the

Urange

lodge

of this place, gave Mr Geo, Stewart

good

send-off at their last meeting on Monday
night, previous to bis departure to the
Klondike.
Atter partaking of a fine supper,
an hour or so was spent in speeches, sungs,
etc., all wishing Mr. Stewart a safe and

Burgess,

A quiet wedding took place ‘at the home

month

evening, when Mrs, M. Seors was married

Sydenham

to Mr. Frank Heffer,

Street,

of Malahide.

By-laws were passed for borrowing money

foot plank sidewalk on Forest St, @ 4°
foot plank sidewalk on soath side Talbot
St, atiledrain on Oak St., tile dram on
Albert St., cedar block pavement
on Talbot
St, cement sidewalk on Queen St,
By-law 367 to consolidate by-laws 35%
360, 361, 362, 363 and 364 for the purpose

MARKETS,

ae 4

THE AYLMER MARKETS
Flour, por 100 Iba.
$215 to 240

ous

‘St

Frockviiea!

H to

ay

Pes
Cor

per bash
yas

Rye, per bush

last

The

to
3B to

3

B8.836

Bt

3 to
44 to
40 to
580 to

47
675

to
8 to
%% to
600 to

7
9
8
10

Wwe

18 Bu
%

0 to

eto

18.00 to 18

16

No. 2 Committee reported unfavorably to ceremony was performed by the Rev. J.W.
the petition for another electric light on J. Andrew, in the presence of a few friends.
A ter w short trip, they will settle on the
South street west.
The time for the return of the collector's farm which Mr, Heffer recently purchased
roll was exteaded for another month.
near Calton, carryiug with them the best
for the following improvements,
viz:
A
4-foot plank sidewalk on St. George St, @
4-foot plank sidewalk on Talbot Sty @4-

LONDON

Wedneslay, April 6, 1698

successful trip.
of Mra, Simnions,

the

MERCHANT TAILORS,

Mias Ellen Pauling, daugh er of Mr. J.
G. Pauling, of Straffordville, was married
on Tueaday last at her home, to Mr. Fanivg,

8

3 to
to

15
it

FARMER'S WANT COLUMN
SALE—A
Patterson,
lojgoard mower,
SAL
«Paterna
also @ road
cart. Jobn Sears, Aylmer, Ont.
Parmors’
WANTED § Sustrios

sons
ap os: oo

jeation to om $60 «
fSdueement, “Tsoutaal
at their own homes,

infair

wishes of many friends.

Malahide Counell.
The

above

council,

met

in the council

chamber, Aylmer, pursuant to adjournment,
and transacted the fullowing business:

9
5
‘

That the reeve be a committee to examine
the

Gienculin

bridge,

Bivoks

drain

and

Ferguson drain.

af theeamfor rie teot
1898.

-adjovrned
to meet the fire

The parents.

The People's Drug Store

The fire alarm caused a little excitement
Foxton, bat was soon under control, only
small hole being burned in the root.

L. E, BENNER, Agent,
South of Mansion House, Aylmer.

on

a
That the reeve and Rockey be a committee
CORINTR,
to examine water couese at Port Bruce and
Mr. Thomas Auger had a valuable of raising money to pay costs if certain Jamestown road.
improvements were passed.
cow killed at the railway crossing here
‘That the reeve and Baker be a committee
The council then adjourned.
to examine 9th voncession.
on Sunday night.
That the reeve and Kochey ra
Mr, Samuel Evans, teacher, spent
Was Wasting Away.
t
gravel
em
‘overseers
Sunday here.
“J gould not eat, sleep, walk or zit down
‘That the orlewpcs oe
1 was always in
Mr. Geo. Mitts wears the broadest tor any length ot time,
a iieee
I grew very va
smile aud the highest bat intown.
It pain and was wasting away.
weak and had a bad cough, I tried many
isa boy.
different remedies, but did not get relic!
Mr <A. Hook, reliever on the G.T.
Since taking Hood’s’ Sarsaparilla, howR.. spent Saturday and Sunday here, ever, Iam able to attend to my business.”
rank
renewing old acquaintances.
He left Minnie Jaques, Oshono, Ont.
eee
for Fort Erie on Monday.
Eckard, $125
3 Jaco
‘Cameron, $13.25; Dr. Smith, $1;
“Souvenir, of Aylmer” for 50 cents to St
Willie, the 8 year old son of Mr. and
Puckensie
& to, 15.343 E. Wolle,
Wipe. crieceg 3a
Mrs. Winters, who bad been down clear out balance:
‘enclose 5 conte extra for veering
with diphtheria, dicd on Tuesday and
May at toa. mm

was buried on Thursday.

'

on Tuesday evening last just after6 o'clock.

of

Aylmer Sun, $28.75; E. A. Caughell, 85¢.;
Electric Light

Parties contemplating building new fences should Gh: on
me and see sample of the Page Wire Fence. .

the 22nd inst,

It turned out to be the house of Mr.

of the Harvest *

And intending purchasers should call and see it.

“The Story of the Creation,” on Friday,

petition to submit another by-law re the and the happy young couple received
town hall improvements, and was left to No. congratulations of « host of friende.
Committee

“Queen

H. Anderson will deliver a

lectare on Robt. Browning in Knox church

matter again.
their regular
night last, all

the members being in their places, and the
mayor

Wells& Richardson Co., Montreal, P.

Council.

The
town
council
held
monthly meeting on Monday

divogy
looking
dresses,
costumes,
skiris, blouses, jackets, capes, shawls,
«nd suits for men and boys are usually
looked over with a view of titiug them
The dyeing operation is an important one and demands care.
The
great polut is to get the right dyes—
colors that are pure, bright aud warranted fast to washing and sunlight.
The Diamond Dyes—the only guaranteed dyes in the world—possess all
the important virtues for the production of perfect colors, The popular
and tested Diamoud Dyes have such
ay immense demand all over the world
that uuserupulous dealers for the sake
of large profits, sell vile imitations. If
you would have your garments and
goods colored richly and permanently,
avoid all such imitations,
Refuse «Jl dyes that your dealer tells
you are just as good as the “Diamond.”
Write for book of directions and color
card ; sent post free to any address by

and

meeting at Orwell on Sunday night.
Mr. Geo. Wilson, occupied the pulMr. A. R. Heiter has been promoted toa
more
position in the Traders
pit here on Sunday morning in the
Bank at Elmira, and commenced bis duties
absence of Rev. Mr. Reid.
lust week.
Miss McKenney, of Aylmer, Spent
Mrs, Geo. Hoag and child, and Miss Hoag
Sunday at Mr. Lyon's,
arrived in town from Davenport,
Iowa,
Mr. Elgin Russ, of Yarmouth, spent yesterda), and will remain here for some
Sunday at Mr. J. MeClennan’s.
time,
Mrs. Newtou and her brother, Mr.
Mr. G. Murphy has secured a good sitaW. Durdle, of Sparta, spent a few ation with Messrs. Lyndop& Norsworthy,
of St. Thomas, and left for that place on
days with Mr. J, Leonard this week.
Saturday last,
Mr, and Mrs. W. Smith spent SaturProt. Montgomery has {scat notice that
day at his brother's, Mr. C. Smith's at

they

-.++ Has proven itself ——

ladgment
was reserved last week in the
suit of Huffman

Anger took part

Telegraph Creck, Mar.
r. 19)°98..
L expect to start for Teslin Lake in
the moruing. if the Indians do not go
back on me again.
I bave been

louds tow

“coming directly from one
who is
known to many in this section, from
that seétion of the country to which
alleyes are at present turned.
We
are indebiéd to Mrs. W. J. Nesbitt,
who is u sister of Mr. Will, for these
interesting letters.
WranGet, Mar. 41H, 1898
Yours of Jauuary 17th to hand,
I
will sturt up tho river to morrow if
the weather is good.
Wrangel is
crowded with people; every house is
fall, and they are living in tents and
anywhere they can get.
There would
ane considerable building if they could
getdumber.
There is a lot of eastern
people briuging horses here to haul
their stuff up the river; there is pro-

bably 250 bere,

will be hard to got any more,
It is
impossible for me to take mine over
alone, I will write you when I leave
here, you may not get it until May.
Have wy. newspaper,
the Aylmer
£xpress, changed to Telegraph Creek,
there will likely be a ee office here
iu the spring.

Teady

Mason, Micb., are visiting friends here this

SeRons
a. BSSSSEEossssss

io Torouto,
Mr.aud Mrs Fairbrother aud daugh
ter, Elith, attended the wedding of Mr,

of Waterdown, preached an impressive sermon.
Mrs. Hockey is now the
guest of Mrs. Amogss.
Mrs. Herdman is very ill.
Mrs J. Stimers is down with the

ae

. Guo, Wilson is spending a few

closed on Fri-

it day night, when Rev. J. E Hockoy, |

afraid

E. C.

Mics Williame and Mra. McBdde, of

BabSsaseagesszs: g

dneied the pervicen of the late ru...
Royce, formerly Miss Florence House,

‘The special meetings

If you are going
to tuke a trip for the
Easter hulidaye,
go by the C. P. R.
Monteith, ageut.

ios
Saeao,88888

teen dog teams, andI am

Master Herbert McKenzie, who was
bitten on the wrist by a vicious doz,
is recovering,
;

Sesssesssssssossssstss

on

ST. THOMAS

Wheat, per bushel.
Outs, por basbel

MARKETS,

SEPFESESESSSSESSSSESSEsS
we
SSSSSuSSAssscukVsses

moved

WBasesoutshscts.enstys

of tous ot supplies at different places
Mr. aloug the river, and men struggling
to get through, very few of won
Nevills avd Bagnel bave will reach here
until
navigation
‘on the place vacated by Mr, opens.
I do not know how I will get
from here, aga mancame in a few
days ago and hired Indians and four-

Wa. Perey has

Brown's farin at Jaffa,

OR SALB—ite erent reda
redection,
rears ane
One Ber
now
Brantford Broateast Reot
also a number
ociesIn Teast Gaon
to 48. J. D,
MCDIARMIu, No, 6, Talbot

west,‘Ayliaes, ‘Ont,

Limanpers
rachers, Barristers,

trainting for high-class roliciting. will sat iv
sone ‘weekly oa demonstrationof Hecoasaty
BRADLEY-GARKETSON

COMPANY, Lucrep

‘Tononro. OnrAnto.

AGENTS

greene

hs entire Held

ofTitania

eae

jus free to canyausers.

at locations

‘Ayhiner,
E
%

po ladies
the so cdelighted
limaz’of success.with ‘The
spacious store
the magnificence of the

80

display

splendid assortments, but this season the best we have ever had.

MILLINERY ~—
ts the essential idea of absolute completeness, with richness and newness
never seen before,

ie

The prices range from the moderate to the more”

expensive.
5 us. andd isis proving a3
a
with
; This is anew departure

Lae. i Bing Uoderwes

them go speedily.

low prices we have ma:ked the
You should see these Goods. .

Goods

the services of a doctor were re
bring the man around,
se
ag
eae
The coancil
have accepted the proposition

to gravel Fianey street and afouad to the
White mills and warehouse,
the company

[0

tothe mill and grain marxet
id’ shape.
‘The coancil intends

in
to

farnish part of the gravel. This will put the
devote

South

the

work

April 22nd.

for

the
hia

differen

line

wagon

in

of staple

warehouse

BLACK DRESS GOOD

eS
LA
Hawthorne's Bear Story.
In “Hawthorne's First Diary,” begun

Wonderful lot of Black Dress Goods selling, The bright colors haven't
all to themselves this season.
The novelty blacks are
rivi
is there anything nicer ? Fine patterns in choice black Brocader,
just in, very special values, at 25, 80c, 85c, 45c, 50, 60c, Tbe, 85e,

Grandma Wilson is quite ill, but.
to see her around again. soon,

‘The addition to J. R. Hewer’s

we

hope

Is almost completed.

a

at

bis

home

in Raymond,

Me., when he

‘was s small boy,
he tells a bear story,
which is vouched for by bis editor. Hawthorno gives it as follows:
‘Mr. Henry Torner of Otisfleld took bis
ax and wont out between Saturday and
‘Moose pands to look at some pine trees. A

was

exposed

very much

like

prices rise in easy steps from 75 cents
to $11.00.

long

black hair.
‘He cut off the root, saw the noso of @

bear and killed bim, pulled out the body,
saw another, killed that and dragged out

%
Sl

carcass,
‘a third one in the den, and that he was
thoroughly awake, too, but as soon as
head came in sight it was

split open with

the ax, so that Mr Turner alono, with
only an ax, killed three bears in less than
half an hour, the youngest being s good

sized ono and what the hunters call o

‘VIENNA,

a
undertaker,

Vienna,

yearling.
‘This is a

‘
pretty great

bear

LKS

We have just placed in stock a beantiful lot of plain and
Silks, pure goods, free from dressing, extra values at 2
B5c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 65c, 752, 85c. and $1.00.
Headquarters for Embroideries, Laces, Gloves, Hosiery and Smailwares
Agents for the *‘New Idea” perfect fitting patterns, 10 cents each,

SIMPSON

with his father, Coptain Len Patch, who
lives within two milos of Saturday pond,

told me so yesterday.

How the Brahman Cleans His Teeth.
‘When the Brahman cleans his teeth, ho

must
uso a small twig cut from one of a
number of
in trees, and before ho
cuts it be must make bis act known to the
we

Now

of a

dollar at our

store

something!

DOWN
DOWN
DOWN

friends and the church of Evgland of

6th, the Sth, the 9th, the 14th, the 16th

men who dress with tatte.

which correspond with those of his birth,
atan ecolipse, at the conjunction of the
planets, at the equinoxes and other unlucky
and also on the anniversary

by Abbe Dubois,

If tho ships all moved in one direction—

It will pay you to look over our Assortment, it will give your
eyes a feast and your thoughts food for satisfaction,
and will show you an easy way to. procure
just what you want and need for
{
a trifling outlay.

H. B. MARSHALL, Acenr,

time through the dumping overboard on
the great meridian of such multitudes of
doys by ships’ crews. and passengers.
But
fortunately the ships do not all sail west.

pay for an Article, but what you get for your money

loss. Those latter pick up all the discarded
days anid add thom to the world's stock
again and about as good as now, too, for
of course tho salt water preserves them.—
Mark Twain in ‘Following the Equator.”

sbare of it.

and Cigars. Prices aro as low as is consistent
with pure, wholesome goods.

pers
WONDER& CARON. |Stiieyssget
THE LIMTLE‘CHRISTIE
fan a's

W. C. TALBOT.

better made and better values,

Experiments

recently

made

by

It is not what you

business this spring, but we intend to do a /large
See if wedon’t.

We

have

the

finest

range of really Up to-date Clothing in Aylmer, with
sizes and prices to fit any man or purse.

two

American physiologists proved that whilo
insufficient light helps to fatigue the eyes
of readers, o still greater source
of fatigas

amall size of type.

-.. _ _.

Old Ago Is Selfish.
Inst thread of life in ‘Darby and Joan"
fashion, sented on either aide of their fireplace. She often paid them a visit to cheer

them up. Tho old man had been ailing,
and at last
day came when the visitor
found only one chalr occupied. Darby
was not in his usual place.

“Whero is your husband?”
‘ell, mum, he be gone at last.”
“ jh, I'm
so sorry! That is very sad for
you,"’ said the lady, seeking to find words

With a fat boy and a lean purse? Ora lean boy and a fat
purse : or any kind ofa boy, arid/any kind of a puree.
WE WANT HER TO KNOW we have many new creations
of fine Juvenile
jes ; some exquisitely smart little
things in Boys’ and Children’s Clothing.
Dress your boy
as well as you would yourself...
Don't injure his pride by
forcing him to wear cheap looking Clothing.
FINE RANGE and special value in Men's and
Caps, Shirts and Furnishings.

‘woman, *‘but, then, you #ee, be wore fear-

We don't advertise
Remember
| Our appreciation
century discretion is too high for that kind of
are not stupid enough to make prices against

fully in the way of the oven.’’—Pearson's

aud. we

‘of consolaticn.
“Yes, mum, it be sad,"

replied the old

Weekly.

Juvenile Reasoning.

A\tdacher in ofe of our up town schools
asked one of her little pupils one day,
“What isa valley? The youngster immediately responded, “A place where liles grow." Afew moments later, when It
bo
frait

ered, “A
grows,"’

[one
( mind —New

which

proves

with
Bu

-

where
the im:

~

that makes value. We don't come to doall theClothing

Half of them sail east. So there
is no real

aged couple who were spinning out the

Desires the patronage of the people of Ay!mer and vicinity, and in order to retain it

is our

Gorments ure immeasurably superior to the ordinary
Ready-to wear Clothing—more styles, better trim:

A lady residing in a quiet village in
Suffolk used to take an interest in a very

We have made a ten-strike with the publicandpocket-book | wil keep nothing but the best of Bread,
Cakes, Fraits, &e., ke. Wedding Catesa
We offer you a rare opportunity to save money.
specialty. . A fine line of Pipes, Tobaccos

Tha

westward, I mean—the world would suffer

Aylmer, Ontario.

We keep up the Quality
W. C. TALBOT
We keep Down the Price.) saccesortor. a roses

We are experts in_

the quality of the trimmings.

Crossing the Line,

SB prodigious Joss in tho matter of vetaablo

USE
MARSHALL'S
GOOD
THA.

and Ther
Clothing business, having spent years in’ the n
facturing of it,
We know every turn a Ga!
has to take from the cuttera first chalk mark to
finish of the last button hole, | We don’t buy
ordinary Ready made Goods.
Our Clothing is made
to ourorder.
Abont the time you were buyingy
Winter Overcuat we were selecting our §;
Patterns, dictating the style how it shouldbe
made ;

tion under which he was born, on the day
of the week and on tho day of the month

doo Manners,”

AYLMER,

a

and the last
day of the moon, on the
of pew and full moon, on the Tuesday in
every week, on tho day of the constella-

* which she was a member.

a

DRY GOODS IMPORTERS,

You meet a man dressed loud enough to distur!
nap on bis silk hat.
Some stores keep that
Clothing—not we.
We are after the majority

indulge in this cleanly
He must abstain on the

Mrs. Bear, a very respected lady cf of the death of his father or mother.
Any one who cleans his teeth with his
our town, died on Monday last, She
of stick on any of the above mentioned
will be greatly missed by her many bit
days will haye hell es bis portion.—“ Hin-

wonderful, for we have dropped the prices

& CASE, *—

story, but

probably true, and bapponed onlya few
weeks ago, for John Patch, who was here

He must not
babit every day.

th

These warm days makes you think of lighter wraps.
Our new
Capes are here ; beautiful Goods, the very latest, full range of styles

to lay bare the roots
of a part
of the trees.
‘Undera large root there seemed to bes
cavity, and on examining closely something

i

CAPES

rain bad just taken off enough of thesnow

On Thursday evening of last week
the many frivnds of Mr. and Mrs.
Neville and daughter met at their
home, giving thema pleasant surprise.
The evening passed away very pleasantly and their friends hope to have
| @ pleasant evening with them in their
new home in the wear future and hope
they bave as many warm friends in
their new home as here. The popularity of Miss Lillie Neville was shown by

‘Furnishings.
find

given

dry, This week we invite vour attention to our Dress Goods section. _
aty, val
ny way you like—Volume, '
stores stock of Dress Guod:
Mr. Buggins bas located his printing pot fear the verdict. The best productions of the leading French
office over H. Johnson's private bank.
manufacturers are bere, and st prices that cannot. fail te satisfy
econow ical buyers.
Our stock was never io botter shape. We nov
Mr. J. White bas secured a situation near
Tho advancing searon increases thee
b y so varly in the season,
Toronto.
ic of our prices is doing it.
It is part of good store-keeping
J. Biack, of Blenheim, has accepted
its
another bright featute to sell cheap.
Maoufacturers give us the
situativo with Mr, Green as tailor,
being keen buyers, and we have a reputation for selling cheap, which we
to maintain.
Mr. Mac, Hoover is on the sick list.

eee
ar
Special Inducements to Buyers to] ofce aPvenvur
beautiful aver
silver wang
berry spoon.
Their Vienna friends will certatuly
miss them very much and wish them
reduce our present stock of

will

be

the country with
# fall
goods and g:ocerict.

3 FARTAINGS.

You

will

D. W. Henry has’ started

P, S.—This store will be open Tuesday. Thursday fand Saturday evenings on and after April Ist, 1898.

home.

in

classes in horees and cattle,

25 DOZ. LADIES’ WRAPPERS

T. J. Brady,

Dorchester Agricul

Diplomas.

Were selected personally at the factory in New York. You have never seen such alarge and
inviting stock of these Goods in Aylmer before.
The prices make quick selling. _ You can
buy a nice Wrapper for 75 cents, usual price $1.00 ; better qualities correspondingly cheap.
Ti e prices are not duplicated elsewhere,
CARPET STOCK—The designs are new and very handsome. Brussels from soc, per yd. up
Axministers, first quality, at $1.00, regular price $1.10 Wovls and Unions below regular prices
Lace and Chenille Curtains—Never had so many at any one time ; nor so nice and cheap.
The stock is a trade winner right through, Yuu should see’ them.
Our Tailoring Department—!t deserves special mention.
In fashionable Clo hs
_and Tweeds, and in styles and workmanship we can meet every requirement,
The rush of
Our cutter, Mr, G: A, Harris, pledges himself to please,
orders is in proof of the statement.
‘and'if you give him a trial he will please.
Perfect fitting Garments is his guarantee,

a happy

of the village finances

will beheld”
on Friday,

An unusually large collection of Novelties stamped with the excellence of quality and
up-to-date styles. ‘It is par excellence, and just suited to the tastes of critical buyers.
The Organties,
IN THE REALM OF WASH GOODS we show undisputed favorites.
About them linger a dainty and
Dimities, Lawns, Prints, &c., are chcice Goods.
enchanting freshness ; a pleasing and delightful originality.
WAISTS— Silk and other materials, we have gathered for your.
ding. To inspect means that you will buy.

Clothing, Hats and

most

‘The annual spring fair of the Springfield

make

Dress Goods and Silks.

Now is
«the Time

the

gravel this year.
“The Rev. A. H. Gomg, Pt. Stanley, spent
Ménday in the village.

have

learned our

business

well

Boys’

Hats,

to sell at cost,
of nineteeth
fakes.
We
a big trade,

enough

to

know

when prices are right
‘We make our own, copy nobody,
never change them to make a sale ; they are strictly the
same to #ll ; you pay just the same as your neighbor—no
more, no less.

=

>
“

©

It will be rememberea that during
the past winter reference was severa’

MURDERED.

AT LONDON,

ONT.

A Theatre Manager Killedby

Deseronto Junction,

Dut very li ttle
"his
as
‘sink under the
was afflicted,

His Lend.
ing Man-A Salary Dispute.
z

It was said that

disease
with which he
Farmers coming into

ton, Ont., has

Deseronto market, when asked how he

“severity of the

heen faeve
to teen
d ten rise iene:

‘was, shook their heads and stated that

.
ey wore disaatisfled with affairs
district.
Hearing that his recovery inar England factory towns.
The Bertram strike in Toron
basto
been
‘Was alleged to be due to the use of Dr. temporarily settied.
Mr. Bertram MP. |
Williams’ Pink Pills, a reporter of the will give, for somo days, his porsonal
attention to the work and tho mon oho
Tribune set out to discover if this do
it and adjust same.
;
rumor could be authenticated. Having
POLITICS—FOREIGN.
reached Mr. Henderson's residence the
reporter found no one at home except
the hired boy who informed him that
Mr. Henderson had gone with a load
of grain to the flour mill at Napanee
‘This was evidence in itsvlf that Mr
Henderson mus: have greatly improv.
ed or he would not have undertaken
such a long drive in the raw weather
of early spring. The boy having said
that his master would be back about
two o'clock the reporter waited for a
personal interview.
Ina short time
the team was observed coming along
the road. When it drew up at the
‘house Mr. Henderson, boing told the
object of the reporter's mission, stated
that the ramor was correct, his recov:
ery was undoubtedly due to the use of
Dr
Williams’ Pink Pills.
He said
that about a yoar before he bad been
taken ill and the disease assumed a
form of sciatica rheumatism of a most
painfal and dietressing character. The

Physicians in attendance did their bist
~and would for a time succeed in allevi-

wr

other, Put
MENTHOL 25 in boast
e

|! DAL
a

The morning car ran over him and
him.

killed

Adam on tho Buckshot Creek, near
Levant, Ont., broke. Onu Iumberman
, J.
Mullen,
was
badly injured

drowned,
by being

and threo were
caught
by the

Jogs and swept through the break,
MUNICIPAL MATTERS,
Brantford

has

decided

to

asscxsment for the coming

ralse

the

year from 17
mills.
This rate does not
tho frontage tax, sewer tax or waterinclude
rate,
The Town Council of Barrie have
allowing the 35th Battalion band anbeen
anto 1734

nual grant of $300.
This year
thoy reduced ¢ to $250,
and the band
threatens

to disband

after

the

Juno

thoir full grant 1s allowed

camp unless

them.

WorLD.

THE RELIGIOUS

doubt recalled the wonderful

cure of

ing

and have held
|
the Frohmans mops wellknown
but were fc
coiroum-

of his remarkable recovery.
—
Yeast—That man Doughton in ‘very
skeptical. Unless he sess @ thing he won't
~ believe it existe.
Crimsonbeak—He never
an into# rockingchair in the dark, then.
)She—I wonder who first said, “It is
better to be born lucky than rich?”
He—
4 Soma old fool whose wife married him for
his money, I guess,
Zi
Obildish Joy.—“Me
an’ Billy don’t
have to study ‘bout Alasky this year’,
“Why not?’ “Pap’s done wore th’ map
»

0" our gogaty

An ordinary cough or cold May

thought much

may

mean

Tarpentine

of at the

in

time,

the end

+ Ghase’s Syrap of

will

not

but

not be
noglect

» consumptive’s
Linseed

and

cure Consumption

when the lungs are riddled with cavities
;
but it will stop the cough, will care
Conwumption
in its early stages, and even in

Ate laxt stages gives such reliof as to be a
“pertect Godsend to those whose lives
are
| pearing» close.

to

throe

Mrs. Gladys Egerton,
from London, England,

was

ford, Ont., while

destroyed

opened at Penetanguishene
5
is open at Grand Rapids
Mich.
returns of Great Britain

ending

for

the

month

of

port of

March was

‘The American authorities have discoy-

Mra. Harry

Kingsbity of Chatham

located hen sinastag
husband
at Essex.
He was living with Miss Alico Nash, a
blind girl with whom
he had elo;
Kingsbury returned
with
his wife to

Chatham and Miss Nash followed him.
of

Toronto has given

James Mannell for the

Judge

Morson

loss of an overcoat

caso,

near Grant,

New Mexico,

and when it had slowed down endeavored
to
it,
press, Messenger Forbes
Opened’ fire on the robbers, who fled, leay-

bar

reserved

tosleep,

Nerve

ladies were also
‘The last part

of

After

Pills

got Milburn’s Heart and
t relief,

lessness, ' Palpitation, ‘Throbbing,

Spells, Dizzin

from Im,
Nerves or

Weak Heart.

Faint

Ss

MURRAY
&
LANMAN’S

voted, and
was paired

FLORIDA

Cot

WATER

Brick and Tile Yards

MOST
FRAGRANT
OST
REFRESHING
ENDURING
OF
ALL

Yards at Vienna and London.
Now on hand and
immediate

voting. The full mempership of the Senate, 81, is thus accounted for.
The

HIN,

, Give

The only food ;

Baby

and waspui able to go‘oneto bed and sleep.
then
box and that one
ed since, and that is overa year ago.”

Martin’s

sue | Marriage

Cardinal Food

“| Licenses

a simple, scientific and highly
nutritive preparation for infants,

MURRAY’S

delicate children and invalids.
@ KERRY WATSON & 90.0 Panrmscrenes 4
i

Boulton, Sir Mackenzie Bowel
Fling
Casgrain,
Clemow, Forget,
Cochrane,
Dick- a
Drammond,
Gowan,
Lougheed, Macdonald
(P.E-1.), Mecdonald |. .
rt
jABSON,
le
MeDogald, (Cane Breton), Mekay, MeKingBefore.
ey,

.

ES

By all dealers,

Servis) Oats

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL...

Month

Division.

McMillan,

Merner,

ler,

Sone
tans Temple:
bee,Vidal, Pere
eid, Rows, Suilivan,
Villes:

GURES

© Cents a Box.

TELFORD & WADE;

‘When the Minister of Justi

cured-me so that I have not been afflict-

Pil

sale;

A. A. Leslie—

w.saron

Chanceiiy wisny

gayar tEbed Toning Piles
Weer Geet | | tho Senate divided on Schator Macdoen POH, SALR OW EXCHANGR.—A-boantita
thing a {could hear Re)orread of and fousd4 | | follows:
Sd'# motion for a six months’ ‘holst as innd gue‘i elf mils went of tue villaceeee:
of Sparta:
Will yell cu@ap. wnt
ou eany terco
Hitbora, the “ar nigelst,. are me Mr.o
For the amendment: Adams, Atkins,
Al1e for & -esidence in Bt. STusccoes tn sme
ple
Chade's Ofstment and | | forthe
tmendment Baird, Baker, Belle:
| i-csitty apply.
to C. 0. Lorn,
m the first
application I found ralled,
Tose. Bernier, Bolduc,
Boucherville, } Bruker, Brown
House Block, Aylmer, Real}

.

-

ready for

Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see
them at our yard
Respectfully yours,

Hon. D. Ferguson with Sir Frank

Lovett.

Manager, —

OFFICE—Elgin
Loan Co
Block, 346 Talbot.St.
ST. THOMAS,
ONT

PERFUMES FOR THE
HANDKERCHIEF,
oR

as voting with the Government. The pairs

were:

Highest Rates of Interest Com»
‘pounded Half-Yearly

GEO ROWLEY,

The vote was taken about 10 o'clock,
and the result was rather a surprise, both
on account of the fullness of the vote—66

who
who

Savings’ Bank Deposits Received

Bankers—The longartal Bank of Canada

out on its merits (or demerits) with much
more calmness, clearness and evidence of
careful study On tho subject than was
noticeable in the popular chamber.

voted.
Included in the majority were
two Liberals—O'Donoghue and
Boulton
—while the minority included two Con-

LOAN

Rates,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
D. MoLarry, M. D., Prestoext; Jome
Bamp, Esq., Vick-Presipenr; Directors,
Joun McCavstanp, Esq” D. K. MoKeyarn
Esg., A. Muiinar, Esq., Guo, Waa, Esq.
—— | Atpert Cor use, Eeq.; L. MILLINGTON
Esg., Joun McLean; Souicrron,
;

been
1,
the whole debate in tho Senate has been
of a high
; the bill being argued

servatives—Dobson,
Sir Frank Smith,

TC

at Lowest

Laxa-Liver PillscleanCoated Tongue.

me.
the debate was well

indeed, than was ¢:
Sixty-six members of the Upper House

MONEY

condition arising
lood,
Disordered.

Worth listening to, for Hon. David Mills’
speech was by far the best defence of tho

voting out of a House of 79—ani of the
large majority agai:
the bill—larger,

Reserve Fund
Assets.

I experienced
i

and on continuing their nse the

ment has been marked until now allimprovethe old
supose “re gone and I am completely
6
”
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills cure
ria, Nervousness, Weakness, Slee

for members

‘The absentees unpaired wero: : MactarJane, Rico, Sandford, Sutherland—four—

Fivo masked men flagged a westbound

Santa Fe train

case as follows:
For the past three years
T have suffered fro m weakness, shortness of
th and palpitation of the heart.,
The least excitement would make my heart
flattér, and at n pier even found it difficnlt

‘was filled to overflowing, the early adjournment of the House affording a large
number of members an opportunity of
Ustening to the close of the debate. Many

with two vacancies, and the Speaker not

Judgment in the sult of D. O'Neil against

while attending 4 dinner at the Tremont
House. Judge Merson held that Mannell
‘Was not responsible and dismissed the

Subscribed Capital ..$625 000
Paid up Capital,

Emerson

Thibaudeau, Hon. D. McInnes with Mr,
Reesor, Hon. Mr,
fer with Mr.

engage in gold mining.
Mrs. Egerton is
@ professional
nurse,
and attended tho

Proprietor

It is a long timo since tho galleries of
the Red Chamber have been as crowded
as they wero last evening, and the space

the

:—Opposite ‘Town Hall,

Eigin: Loan & Saving Co,

ae
SAWN TO DEATH.

without

oe

Prices

L. W. Pierce & Son,

comes from
Chicago, although claiming New
York as

Smith, Sir William Hingston with Alfred

B.C., on her way to the Klondike, where
she intends to don
attire and

Stable

his home,

Bloom of this village was instantly killed
by being thrown upon
the saw in his
own sawraill near the C.P.R. station
at
North Glencoe, He had raised up a board,
the end of which caught in the fly wheel,
throwing him
hack upon the saw.
He
was thrown about 8) foot, his body being

March 37 show an

increase of 22,664,119,
‘The total duty collected at the

a young widow
is at Vancouver,

the

Ld

Lowest

Mr. Jacob Bloom of Glencoe Instantly
Killed by a Sawmill Accident.
Glencoe, Ont., April 1.—About halfpast four yesterday afternoon Mr. Jacob

TRADE AND COMMERCE,

year

.

monct

streets
to the police station,
‘The dead man was a native of Brant-

The Sine Creamery, at Sine Post-Office,
was totally destroyed by fire last
evening.
All the butter and one pair scales
were
Savod. Loss $3,000, partly insured.

boys, all of

wounded at Johannesburg during
Jameson raid.
CRIME AND CRIMINALS.

=

‘erson was smuggled
out of a back
door, and, accompanied by hia wife and
one officer, walked through side

Hotel, on Allumette Island,

nae opposite Pembroke,
y tie

Mra, John Burke of Princeton, N.J.,
Gave birth o fow days
to tripletse—
three healthy girls,
Five years ago Mrs.

Burke gave birth
whom aro living.

dot

ue mn

fall to the lot of
| S220 % accept tho positions offered | @ nares,onerous duties } that
care, loss of sleep,
ity of meals
tell

THE FIRE RECORD.
P. J. Moore's plumbing establis
hment
at Barrio was destroyed by fire,

for the

y

The

one of
number
serlously
revolver,
the head, killing him inPreventive Officer Fl loody of Toronto
Selzod a large {Ilelt still in the Township
Turning
to the
horror.
Ke
of Minto, a few miles from Palmerston, | of achoies he stated that eet
self-defenco, and asked that an officer oH
The alleged distiller stated
be
that tho | called. When the
patrol wagon drew up
machine was used for beating
water for
a mob of 2,000 su: rrounded the doors and
hot baths.

Navigation
on Tuesday.
Navigation
and Bay City,
The revenue

vee

co.,

ered that some 400 men, under tho load‘Mr. Wager by the use of the famous master reserved his decision upon tho ership
of a Spaniard from
Havana, were
medicine, as reposted some time since ‘watters laid before him, «information as intending to make a raid into Texas on
to their details was not attainable.
the breaking out of war between America
in the Tribuce, recommended Mr.
and Spain.
THE AGRICULTURAL Worup.
Henderson to try Dr. Williams’ Pink
The money to be dispensed as pensions
The official wheat returns for New
Pills, and volunteered to send for a
by the United States this year amounts
South Wales,
covering the season just
to $182,000,000,
The roll is now larger
quantity if Mr. Henderson would per
ended, show that 993,484 acres cut yielded
than at any former timo, haying increased
10,648,288
bushels,
mit him, The sick mau consented and
nearly 90 per cent. since the close of the
Tho register at the Immigration
Hall
war, 83 years ago.
Mr, Ravin procured for him a half
in Winnipeg shows that
5,000 bona fido
A number of French-Canadians at St.
dozen boxes, He trieda box, but with settlers
arrived there during March, most
Hyacinthe, who have been following their
ot whom were of a superior class,
little discernible effect.
He, however,
Occupations in the United States and
The leading
dairy and
agricnitural
|
taken out naturalization
papers there,
kept on using the pills, aud after tak
socleties, also the Department of Agricul- have been advised by the American Goying six boxes, found that he was much
ture, have been notified of the intention
ernment to hold themselves ready
to serve
a
case of war,
improved.
Ho got another supply aud of the London Exhibitions, Limited, to
hold a Dominion Permanent
Exhibition
THE DEAD.
continued to improve steadily, the pain
in Karl’s Court, London, in 1899.
Tho
William Argue, an old resident of Middisappeared, he regained strength, and Socloties aro asked to co-oporate,
land, is dead, aged 7: 1 years,
PURELY PERSONAL.
a8 he expressed it, “I am now able to
Sir John Arnott, baronet, proprietor of
Fanny Davenport, the actress, is dying
be about, feel quite strong, can attend
tho Irish Times, died in London.
Chicago,
Mrs. Robert Kerr, Montreal,
is soade
to all departments of my work as well
Lord Salisbury left London for Beau- having boon severely burned while lig it~
as ever, aod I attribute it all to the use Ueu, France.
I ing & gas stove,
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” To the
Edward Garvin, for eleven years careTribuoe reporter Mr. Henderson ap- taker in the Inland Revenue office av
Kingston, has been dismissed and asked
» peared a strong, vigorous man, whom
to give up the keys by April 1,

_ to see was sufficient proof of the story

peng

Wounded.

Desjardins’

Sti

A NURSE'S STORY, .

man
and}
the pe

of Guelph was
$497,956.86; in March, 1897, $388,591.94,
badly mutilated.
ating the pain and he would for a
of the Presbythus showing an Increase of $109,434.49,
$e
Church gf Milverton,
short time regain strength,
Beery | torian
‘Tho bylaw to grant the Toronto RubZola to Lecture in America.
| Rov, Robert.
Knowles of Ottawa
ber
Shoe
Manufacturing
Company
disease would reassert itself and he was formally inducted Into tho Pastorato bonus
a
New
York,
March
30 —Tho Herald
to locate at Hull, Quebec, was carsays: Emilo Zola has agreed to come
was worse if possible than before. His of Knox Church, Galt, last week.
to
ried by a large majority.
‘The factory is
the United States to give a series of ‘fit.
Tho Salvation Army is about to carry
"whole system seemed to be permeated
at present located at Port Dalhousie.
teen lectures.
into the Yuthe war against the devil
with the disease which sapped bis vital yon. Six-of the best Canadian officers: tingA Montreal firm are engaged in putin electric light plants at Napance
—_____..
energy. He tried ever so many
farewells
will form the vanguard, which
and Newburg for tho purpose of gencratin the Templo on April 15, and leaves for
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ess ® | shania

as 2 wife.

by great
muscular

nh

ARAB

wishes

father.

of

i&

CONSIDERATE

her

except

power

Os

was

the

i

it

be forced,
By

a

thought

trouble.

contraction she can retain all the mill
in the milk glanas and veins until she

i

I

ed cannot

; i 5$ 8 i s8Hei B 5 a

fhe window and went home, making no
attempt to defead the lady or give

taken gently, and led, as it were, instead of being driven—by
always remembering that the
cow, when properly treated, will do almost anything,
and when harshly and roughly treat-

e
3

tness—Yes, sir,
Theo how did it happen that when
the prisoner dashed into the room
“Bnd asssulted you, you leaped through

R GALE OR EXCHANGE

F

called

of choice land, in the

be

og
is €

had

the animal

| gs

you

unless

ii

say

Billings and was at the
time the burglary was

as must,

ES,

‘Attorney—You

to ace Miss
Doure oe

thing

z "4

PRESUMPTION,

H

NATURAL

meera

the

<

‘Well, aati de white oes is de easient

sate

‘Been 1,500,000
Tacls, aud His Accaser
‘Demands That the ‘Wearer of the YelJew Jacket and Péacock Feather Bo
Beheaded
if the Charge Is Proven—If
Not, He Is Willing to Be Beheaded,
Ow pril
that
a: person of

a

Oi

wi

Teamg-Ll-Yaton (Chineso For

Office)

of being in the pay

asserts

‘THY MOST (NTENSE PAINS—-NO MATTER OF
OW LONG STANDING THE TROUBLE, IT

‘1 was alarmingly

i

So

of the heart

for nearly ten years.
‘best physicians and tried numerous remedies
with

very

little

benefit,

In

our

rie ale coe
pare t bas
had’
such trouble with disease
of
the Bidaaye on
deal with pain eaein ranean
my back.

Maney Pilla?

inless Wel-Hal-Wel,

IN THE WINDPIPE.

by.

ypaneso, is evacuated, which is doubtful,
Chinese have no place in which to

What You Should Do if a Woreign Body
Enters There.

local

papersI noticed Nr, Agnow’s Cure for
the Heart advertised, andI determined to

give ite trial,
had

“What’s a shoe for?”

Inside of half on hourI

relief.

I have

taken

aboat

“To cover
the foot?’”

five

«

‘Tho artloles which haye been drawn into
the

to be
Chemulpo, the port of Seoul, capital of
Corea.

Canghell.

is

—————
Newly-made widow—Ah! no one can
take John’s plave, I loved him from the
bottom of my heart.
Friend (brightly)—
you

know

what

they

say—there

‘The movements of warships excite the
igners hero.

JOHN

BROWN,

2446

MANSHALL

—DPODGED

A

G,

ST.,

SHOT

A.

R.

VETERAN,

SHELL,

OF

IN

seized Chusan Island, off the cast coast
of China, opposite the estuary of the

THE

EST OF 18 COUNTRY, ONLY TO BE
ATTACKED BY THAT INSIDIOUS DISEASE,
CATARRH—BUT

DR

AGNEW’S

‘—THIS

18 WHAT

actoss

‘Agnow’s Catarrhal Powder.
sufferer

catarrh.

from

To-day

pleasure to state

A BRITISH DEMAND.
A‘ Lense of Wel-Hal-Wei Requested as
Compensation For Dasturbance of
the Balance of Power.

TOO

HE SAYS:

“By
a mere accidentI came

great

‘Tsin-Tan-Kiang.

CATARRHAL

POWDER CURED AND PERMANENTLY,

that

I was

Dr.

dread malaiy—

Pekin,

it gives me unbousded
for

suffering
cure

in

my

case,

‘and I have been so thankfal for iv thatI
jam willing
to spend the remainder of my
daysin spreading tho good news to my
fellow sufferers.” Sold by E. A. Caughell
andJ.E. Richards.
~
ee

(half awake)—Look

hore,

this

home?

mega

has de-

of Wei-Hal-Wel,

on the

in Legal

Procedure

nme

of the collapse

of tho charges

the

What Dr. A. E. Salter Says.
‘but the court has not ordered a trial

be-

assizo.
sonal knowledge, gained in observing the foreTheanother
decision is based on the fact that
effect of your Shiloh’s Cure in casesof the
dent of the court-martial, instead

advanerd consumption, I am prepared to

of the War Minister, should have lodged
the complaint against M. Zola, and it
was tho court-martial that was assailed

ay it isthe most remarkable remedy that
It

by tho famous author and editor.

has certainly saved many from consumption,
Sold by all druggiste.
“Bat
slender

young

man

from

said

SIBERIAN

allow the frozen

drops

rattle into the claim,

of

London,

perspiration
to

‘‘concerning the

division of our Iabor, that,

as fas as

the

work of digging or washing out the gold
‘was concerned, I could

“Yer

take

my

choice.”

a handfal of nuggets from

train de luxe to be despatched direct to
‘Tomsk over the Siberian lino, which in a
fow years will run to Port Arthur, is finished.
It is composed of four splendid
cars built at Moscow,
um open saloon

dining car, bathroom, library, telephones,

a liar,” asid Klonkike Kit, as he

electric lighting, refrigerators, ventilating
apparitus, piano,
chess and means for

gymnastic exercise.

the pan,

REVENU!

eee

Wonderful.

cea)

Dr.

SKIN

DISEASES
ONE DAY.

Agnew's

RELIEVED

Ointment

IN
e

will

oure

all

cases of itching
piles in from three to six
One application brings comfort.
Blind and bleeding piles it is pecriess,
Also cares tetver, salt rheum, eczema,

barbers’ itch, and ail eramptions of the

skis.) Relieves
ina day. 35 centa,

Sold

by-Ern. A. Caughell and J. EB, Richard.

2-0
=

“Jn five minutes,” announced

the

leader

of the mob, “you will be hung!”
victim shuddered.

‘‘No,

no!”

The

be cried.

“Tet me——"

In
ance
nue
81.

his

hands,

Hardened

thoors fail.

where

It is the lesding Cough Cure,

aiidino homo should
be without it. Pleasant to take and

goes right to the

spot

Sold by all druggists.
Couldn’t Recollect Any Others.—Stephen

—Bat, Uncle John, whom do you mesn
when you speak of the “best citizens?”
. “Uncle Johbn—Weill, there ie myself, for
instance, and—-and—and—I presume there
a

june

‘but they
do not

moment,
2
ee a
14 Years’ Steady

come

to mind

a

Some

bas fallen

s very

of opening the windpipe, known
ch jootomy.

as tra-

rounded

soed, a

tho Fintho. reveto March
of inland

Hquor and tobacco were withdrawn in
anticapation

boty, such as a melon

Jiko, there

isn very good chanco that it may be ex-

polled in tho same way it entered.
To favor this expulsion the patient
should lic down, with the bead lower than
the feet, or ho may be held up fora minute or two by tho heels, in order to get the
assistance
of the force of gravity.
This,
however, should only be done if the doctor

isat band to perform tracheotomy as a

last resort, because the foreign body may
become fixed in a narrow part of tho

of tariff ohanges, whereas

HOTEL’S

MORGUE

railways,
$254,960;
$211,421;
For

of blacking to a pair of shoes he was shining and incidentally answered o.qu

put tohim by the customer.
‘Some of
those satchels bage been hero for six or

A hotel has now-and then

to show up in the course
The valise is left with os

asa sort of security, but tho value of tho
article and contents seldom equals the bill
due for board and lodging. We have satobels of all kinds and sizes. Once in awhile
tho article left belind has some value, but

then it is ur ally discovered that the party

interested has been stopping at tho hotel
forsome time and put the proprietor off
with excuses.
‘ho -¥
are seldom
claimed.
“That old tan colored valiso has been

Sometimes we find the oddest things 4m-

aginable when the Valls¢s are opencd for
inspection. Weight counts for much, you
know, and bricks make & splendid substitute for wearing

spparel so long

heaviness that is required.

as itis

The ‘:norgue’

shelf fill
ission, I suppose.’’~ And tho
porter threw another glance in the direotion of the Jeft behind material.—Pitts-

burg Chropicle,_

1898, the customs revenue

was

029, an increase of $1,413,276,

ax com-

with the same period la%t year;
‘excise, $5,597 961, a reduction of $1,111,the nine months.

miscellancous, $1,611,118, an increase of
$451,535.
.
‘The total revenue is $28,649,191 for the

GATARRH
GRE
Nothing equal to it for clearing
the head and cleansing the air
passages. Givesinstant relief for
coldin the head. Cures incipient
Catarrh in'a few days; Chronio
‘Catarrh in one to three months.
ifg for Hay Fever.
A®

three years ago Isaac Williams’

Royal Crown

Remedy

was

introduced

to

‘me for sale;
singe then it hes bed «
‘steadily increasing
‘Ib seemato givo
the best of satisfaction
wherever used, 3.

CHAS. A. SCHOOLEY,

14 Hineks St.. St. Thomas
P.O. Box 1084.

Bicyle Manufacturer

and

Repsirer,

too are rock-bottom, ind
no one can afford to
untilthey have exami ed
Our Stock
206m

et with blower,
25 Cts.
eet

dontegaga

5

It will Cost
You Nothing

Paint for

Everything
@

bypalethe
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS C

Almost everything about the house
is im: proved by
There was a time when one
kind is
made to serve every purpose.

amakes
a special paint for cach kind of work. A paint
that will do
its special work teins way it can best
be done.
For floors
a hard-drying
and
i
to walk on.

For chang and Santee

abright, glossy paint—that’s hard to mar

For bath tubs, a hard, bright
or scratch.
enamel—that hot or cold water does not

affect.

For buildings, a

5

t—

to withstand the elements.
Paints for outsideand
its for inside.
‘We will send a free book describing
our ~
ints and their differdifferent kinds of
ent uses if you will send your address.
The leadin;ig paint dealers keep these
its.
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.,
100 Canal Street, Cleveland.
381 Washingwa Street, Now York.

St. Thomas

PAINT AND COLOR

MAKERS.

‘StewartA venue, Chicago.

21 St. Antoine

WAICONN inn

...Bray’s Stock Fattener

rots

&c

Our stock is also complete in the following lines

over the same period of 1897.
The expenditure has been $22,987,258,

Increase.

I make a specialty of repairing, and carry @ full and
complete line of repairs and sundries, employing
nothing bu tfirstelass workmen, and have lately added to my shop a FIRSTvuleanizer.
CLASS DUST-PROOF ENAMELLING OVEN, and an improved vim attention,
Orders left with Mr. J. Thody, Centre St., will receive prompt

REPAIRING

THE
PRICES

Business ©
‘
---Collége /
a

ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

The eading school in Canada for acquiring:

Keeping, Business Practice,
Pitmanic Shorthand and Typemiiting.
This College is affiliated with the Institate:
of Chartered Accountants

of

Ontario.

tending candidates can be prepared

1897,
1898,

h,
$16,111 -

$60

Guaranteed for a Year, and Equal to Mos $100 Wheels.

for Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Fowels,
The Best on earth.
An excellent remedy for Hog Cholera.

1897, $2,428,059;

March,
1893, $305,726;
Yniscellancous,
March,
1897, $93,156.
nine months

Wall Paper will begin
arrive in a few days, an
we never had as fine
line or as great avari

SHELF.

rovenue are: Customs,

1893, $3,390,344;

saueThe best wheel on the market for

shelf,” said o porter at a down town hotel
the other day as he applied another coat

guests who fall
of a day or two.

—

Ride a Deemster

Mementos of Forgetfal Guests That Are
Stowed Away Until Claimed.
“Thot is what we call the ‘morgue’

nothing of the sort took place this year.
The customs revenue has held up almost
to the figure of March, 1807, although it
also was swelléid by tl
portation of
articles on which it was expected thero
would be a change of duty. Miscellaneous
revenue, in which are the receipts in connection with Yukon licences, showa very
March,

old

“The Slater Shoe.”

Faec.

larynx and 60 cause suffocation.—Youth’s
Companion.

ih, 1898, $776,086; 1897.
81,efiminal though he was, he had been born excise,
418,457; post-office, March, 1898, $200,000;
int Boston.
1897, $200,000: public works, including
—$—$<—<$<—$ S$
hiloh’s Consumption Cure oures

if this

the larynx the condition

serious, ‘The body may be oxpolled during
another violent fit of coughing, but often
it can be removed only by the opcration

outfits, if they could only tell the story of
their former owners! Death once in awhile
leaves a satchel on our hands, but jn most
instances it is claimed by the relatives.

revenue returns as compared with March,
1897. In that month large quantities of

fis voice rove to a shriek. large increase,
“Be hanged, bat not—not hung?’
He
‘The items of
buried his face in

pelled tho intruder, but

RETURNS.

anticipation of the budget
Department bas collected
and expenditure returns up
There is a notable increase

“size,” sings

hit,—shoe rwearer.
it,”? whined Bunch-o-toes. Are
Feet fitters are the genuine, Goodyear welted, stam;
on the sole $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 per pair,
Catalogue

suffocntive attack passes

hero since I first came. What o history
thero {s contained in some of the traveling

A Net Increase of 81,198,019 for Nine
Months,

PILES OURED IN 3 T) 6 NIGHTS—ITCHING,

tue,” cries Corny

‘Who'd a thought

“fust my

tion. ‘If tho body bas passed through the
larynx into the windpipe, or bos. been
thrown out, this

Nothing like it has

ever bben seen on a Russian rai

“J said yer could take yer pick.”

BURSING

estibuled Train in Russiauxuriows Coaches.
April 4.—The first through

the

the cast, ash

paused for a moment in his digging to

ere

Bunion joint.

Toe.

off, and the sufferer may think his trouble
is over.
it is, if the
has ex-

soven years,

LINE OPENED.

‘‘ Well I guess not,” shivers

Cold Feet. ‘‘To sell,” chuckles
Dealer under his
. TO FIT
FEET,” Slater Shoe bluntly putsia.

eoughing ard a
modic closing of the
larynx, which almost amounts to suffoca-

small iarb)- or pebble, or the

aresult

——s——___
our
agreement was,”

real

forceps just
of food

the Gulf of Pe-Chi-Li.
In diplomatic circles small doubt is
entertained that China will concede the
demand, which {s believed to be favorably

Paris, April 4.—The Court of Sessation
has quashea the sentence of one year's
imprisonment and 8,000 francs fine {mupon M, Emile Zola on Feb. 23 as

ix

attention.

and even

tooth wh:
as it bad

Tho danger of tho accident depends
much upon tho sJzo and naturo of the substance inhaled; if it {sa bard, smooth and

M. ZOLA'S CONVICTION QUASHED,

Butfalo, N. Y.—Gents:—From my per-

has ever been brought to my

shawl-

pins, hairpins, false teeth

Shan-Tung Peninsula, after Japanese
evacuation, as a compensation
for the
disturbance of the balance 2f power in

A Technical Error
Aids the

Didn't I give you

all Chad when I came

Sh

Maris,

Britain

regarded by Japan. -

Midnight burglar—Fork out every
farthing you've. got or “T'll— Jones
coming it too strong.

April 4.—Great

manded a lease

bumanity’s

sake that this wonderful remedy effected
am speedy
and permanent

burs, corks, tin wh!

‘yen if it Js only water, causes violent

Has Britain Made a Grab?
London, April 4.—The Sunday Special’s
Berlin correspondent assects that news
has reached Berlin that Great Britain has

PHILADELPHIA—

AND

taking of

are sometimes inhaled throug! yn hearty
laughing or excited talking while cating.
‘The entrance of the foreign substance,

is

TO MR

Foot.

unknown,

always room at the top,
=
Accidents Will Happen.
DUT THIS TIME IT WAS A GOD-SEND

sudden

atall?”?

“Not for a moment,”’ says Painy

crammed, is usually

But

ee

A 25 cent, Can (1 pound) put up in a fine Pickle Dish,
which dish goes with the Baking Powder.
Or a tumblerful of exactly same Goods for 10 cen
‘Thesnap of the season. Secure it while it lasts.

H. C. Mulholland.

with

s

afflicted

mands a full investigation and asks that
Li Hung Chang be beheaded if the accuthe ~memorializer

e

near the village of Tara, Ont.,

Thereupon the personage

ee

cas

Mr. W. G. T"ugford, Chestaut
Street, Charicttetown, P. E.L,

© pm. AOXEW'S
CORE FOR THE URART DEFIES

farmer,

A Beautiful Glass Set

4.—-It ‘is armounced
rank has

eee

writes;

Pr

It is asgood.as the best in the market, and “with each’
60 CENT CAN (1 pound) you receive a present of

Pee

BABY CARRIAGES
EXPRESS WAGGONS
WINDOW BLINDS
School Blackboard Paint, &c.
A large assortment of Ready-thixed Paints always kept in
8 tock.
If you contemplate building this spring get our prices for
Hardware Supplier. —

COMMS FAR,
eer_0s
was eg

In-

for and

write on the primary and intermediate exami-

nations here without going to Toronto, Hundreds of our students are now

holdi

z

lucrative positions in the large cities of Canada
and the United States,
‘The second

edition of

Commercial

Arith-

metic now ready, _ Retail price, 50 cents,
Send for catalogue. Address,—

W. A. PHILLIPS,
PRixcieat,

Cook's Cotton Root Compound
Sandenbate eSnaton Ladies

9

thing if ho could be got to deliver an.
sddress in Aylmer?

it

cannot

be.

denied that such an address is needed.
and might result in an improvement

attack of croup, but is ou the mend.

ac——enen| OpeCial Display of Has
It is reported that R. H Lindsay

of our roads, which are far from being
ing and profitable papers were given what they might be; or ought to be,
The construction of our highways—I
by Mr, Edgar Haight, of the Y.F.A.,
speak hero of the Province generally
Grace MeCalloch, of the R. T. of
Mr, John Sinclair left on
ir. Griner,
of the E. L. of C. E, —Is usually of a very unsatisfactory
character, and is the result principally last for Houghton, to visit his ‘mother,
t, Baker, of the B. Y. P. U)
of ignorance as to what constitutes a who is very sick.
:
ct The Life of Christ.” Ducing really
good road, and as tothe manner
Napoleon Simpson is making preevening duets wero rendered by
in
which
it
should
be
laid
down.
I
Pparations to put a cement wall under
Mrs.-Baker and Mixs Wolverton and
‘by Messrs. F. Davidson and W. Hend- know that in other places where Mr, his barn,
Campbell has delivered lectures, beneMr, and +Mrs.
Fairbrother and
erson.
ficial results have followed. Of course, daughter Edith
attended the wedding
Mr. W. Reid has moved his affects it is not pleasant to be
criticise’, but
to the farm he recently purchased otf to regard oneself as above criticism is of Miss Small at Putnam on Wednesday of last week,
Mr. Jessie Pettit:
@ proof of conceit, and to resent critiQuite a number from here attended
Mr. W. Swayze is erecting new cism is a proof of weakness.
In one the faneral
of Mrs. Roice, the eldest
‘buildings on his farm preparatory to town that I know of, Mr. Campbell
daughter of Augustus House, atLyons
Moving in them.
He has let his place spoke his mind go freely as to rouse |
on Sunday last.
She had been a vie“on shares to Mr. E. Prior.”
the citizens toa sense of their shorttim of consumption
for Dearly two
comings, with
the result that the
years, until death relieved her on
Beware of Cocaine.
roads there have been marvelously Thursday, March 81st.
Thos. Heys, Analytical Chemist,Toronto, improved,
But even if he speaks his
——ss.
says: ‘I have made an examination of mind here as freely, we will survive
Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure for Coosine and it, and if we take his advice to heart
New Mileage Tickets. '
‘any of its compounds from sainples parThe Michigan Central,
“The Ningara
chased in the open market, and find none and improve our roads, we will never
Good roads, good water, Falls Route.” will have on sale at its
present,” “Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure is a regret it.
oure—nota drag. Price 25 cents, hiower good drainage and good lighting are principal ticket offices on and after Feb. Ist,
absolute necessities,
People
may the new interchangeable thousand mile
included.
ticket issued hy the Northern Mileage
exist without them, I grant, but the
Ticket Bureau,
community which tolerates an y except
‘This ticket will be sold for $30, subject
the best possible,
may
be said to
Card of Thanks.
toa rabate of $10, upon compliance with
ve getate but not to live.
the
conditions under which the ticket is
T'wish to express my deepest gratitude to
Yours truly,
issued, and will be good for passage upon
the Aylmer Fire Department and the citizens
Nemo.
any regular passenger trains (except limited
= And neighbors who so promptly responded to
trains) of the Michigan Centra), Ann Arbor,
the alarm on Tuesday afternoon and preBORN.
: C&W. M.,D.G.R.&W.,D. & M., F.
vented the destruction of my property by
How.—In Malah{de, on Tuesday, April sth, | & P.M, G, R. & L., Grand Trank, L. 8.
fire
by their timely action.
I shall never
1898, th: wife of Wm. How, je, of a &M.S.,M.B.H.&C,M. & N. E, N.
forget the kindness, and can assure all that
daughter.
Y¥.C. &St. Land P. & L. E. railroads,
should an opportunity occur whereby I can
—_————____
the Crosby Trans. Co. and D, & C. Nav.
make my appreciation better understood
I
For that tired feeling yon must enrich
snd purify your blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla Co, upon presentation to conductor without
the exchange ticker now required with the
Wa. Foxton,
is the medicine you need.
Central Passenger Association interchangeable mileage ticket, _
The Michigan Central will continue to
accept thousand
mile interchangeable
tickets issued by the Mileage Ticket

Throughout this week, Now that oltr show rooms are
open, we are ready to execute all.
entrusted tous
Never have we made such Pe

to attend to the wants of ‘our many
»
customers.
Every department is filled with all that is novel and
new,
Ses
CAPES &
DJ ACKETS—Ate selling freely.
We havea variety of
tha will be popular at modest prices, which we cut free
of charge.
£

Ready with Carpets
We commence Saturday next a sale of Carpets.

Housekeepers will appreciate what we intend
oe We find our store room will not accomodate the stock
now carry, therefore we have
decided upon a clearing sale of Carpets, just at the beginning we
of the season. Every piece of
:

There ure several ways of doing it:
Betting on the wrong one.
Making mistakes in trading, ote,
But the most frequent way is letting
your horse go in decline for the want
of a good Condition Powder ;somethi
ng

to tone up their appetite, give them a
glossy coat, and ‘make ‘em feel foxy."
You can tell whether they need doctoring up or not.
If they do, try our
Condition Powder.
We think we bave
the best receipt for Condition Powders
in these parts,
Horsemen who have
used it think so too
They would like
very

t hat’s

much tu know what we
our secret, however.

put in it ;

‘Tho Powders are put up in pound package: s—we just made upa big lot Tuesday—
at 25 cents ; or 5 pounds for $1.00
P. S.—Oil Cake, Linseed Meal, Garden Soeds, &c., at lowest prices.

ERN. &. CAUGHELL
WHITE

DRUG

STORE.

DRUGGIST

The stock has been carefully re-marked.

Barean of the Central Passenger Association, sold prior to February Ist, upon
compliance by the holder with conditions
under which said tickets were issued.
O. W. Rucates,

Gen’l Pass’r and Ticket Agent.
——_-—___
For a suit or overcoat made first-class

5

CARPETS.
CARPETS.
CARPETS.

Will be Cleared Qut at Actual Cost,

ee

_ ‘Losing Money on Horses,

Brussels, Axminister, Wool and Union has beén reduced
to cost.

1,000 YDS. OF TAPESTRY
600 YDS. OF ALL-WOOL
800
YARDS
OF UNION

shalt be glad to do 80.

errr

Tapestry,

We concluded ‘not to wait until all our customers had purchased
their spring supplies, but to
Save you money now, at the time when you want to refurnish during
the spring house cleaning.
WE TELL YOU EXACTLY WHAT WE MEAN,

The

loss is ours and the gain yours.

On Saturday next, April 2nd, the sale begins, not one day earlier.

| YOUELL

& WRONG.

and up to date go to Kt. J. McBurney,
tallor, All work guaranteed

S
N
U
B
T
X
O
H
5
$6
,
es
el
ov
Bi
Eldredge
FOR FRIDAY MORNING
Inspection In vited

AT-

E. L. BROWN

AND STATIONER.

24 Talbot Street, East.

AYLMER,

FREEMANTLE’S,

Easter Hats and Bonnets
a

Have you selected
1at or bonnet yet ? If not, do so at once, and avoid the great rush that
always prevails a fe where
,
days
precedis
Haster._
ee
The verdict has been passed, public opinion declaring
the Departmental as having y far the best assortment, the nobbiest, tastiest, and the cheapest Millinery
Sy

this spring.

at the openings

‘Results are the criterion of any business,
of great crowds, but unless trade shows a steady increase, ¥ so:
popular favor, and receive
A store may enjoy
i
i the attention
j
or some one is at fault. Judged by that standard we're doing our work well, by our more than successful spring opening
BY THE FACT our immense stores were not large
ited
stores all day Saturday. BY THE FACT our sales exceeded by far those o f any preceeding opening.
a
me
ee pa
po ae
to round out chevhingest months business we have ever known.
;

i

We wish to State we are Still Agents for the Slater Shoes.
‘And have all sizes, but 0

wget

Se neta othe ere

profits being
than we care to ask our cash customers,
and as they will not allow
us to cut prices and still hold their
agency, we have
decided to run them off.
not handle any ne that ‘We cannot be were to a ae pice to suit ourselves and customers.
_ opinion of his Shoes when he states some merchants would be glad to put in a few pairsj
le to their stores.
other
agen
ve
as many
as we have, on account of them not proving satisfactory, they would yet ne it et _ 7. —_
: ee We do not claim we cea ceh eae that are just
as good, but we do
claim we can get shoes that will
‘AR BETTER, and for FAR LESS
inin WEAR BETTER.
We might just add, we havea pair of Slater’s
$5.00 Shoes in the storenow, which were only worn a few times when one of them went to pieces. In this case, if there is any one-legged men in the town, we would gladly give
him the other one free.

OUR
x

The same wisdom applies to Clothi
money
We can’t afford to

ours ; best values do the business.

CLOTHING

DEPARTMENT.

We buy at the closest figures,
and sell on the smallest

build up a false reputation. We're the best,
and we selleth dhs un
The wonder is, where prices are going to stop.

We consider that we stand as advisers about Clothing, and not mere.
you, bring ’em back. The loss is
:

they are not as we tell
sat tncpoushayerest
here.

A constant betterment in your

The N. P. FINCH Co.

—

hee garden secds at the People's
store,

Miss Cotati) Ob Ones
was in Buffalo | (
for a few days during the past week.

Carrie Price is apendiog the Easter + Grouns ofl enke and lntood meal atthe f

‘the Easter holidays
Lato.
nce

alee

peenetoe with relativein St, Williams.
| People’s drag store,
iY
itare and undertaking. A. Cronk’s
Mr. Chas. Hodgkins oles Easter, in

floors,

are bushels at | |

quarters,

‘

Chas A, Miller, of Toronto, «pont
Sunday with his‘parents here.
Mrs. Thomas is visiting friends in
Bothwell.
f
Imported peachés, ay: iors wad Pranes at
BR. G. Moore's,

Mr. and Mrs. Middleton, of London,

ee ee
room mer, Ganon BhewiatytS tor the

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Hill ‘ora few days this week.
Do not be coaxed into buying any washfog machine before. you have seen the
Excelsior.

Sold by

L, W.

Mr. E. McEown and wife left this week
for Clark, South Dakota, where they will
Physicia) Bureeor,
- reside for the aummer at leust,
coe
W. MoLAY, ‘Office
Kifience,—Corner
“Celery Nervine” and “Oar Own SarsaJohn aed
Fine erecta ayline Ont
Parilla,” the bést eptiog medicine, at the
Pecple’s drag store,
‘Mr. snd Mra. E. Kilmer, of Stratford,
INSURANCE.
are spending the vacation in und around

CANS AND SURCEONS.

P*

otingnd Pina terete, Ayime Ont

ok _Pigioian,
Iuiteos.
Straos tee Oflee wad Hea?

gece

Se Ei Pome ne

T eee NAIRN,
ANCE, ‘Toa an 4 Dominion bon Express
Bxnress
taken

kery, chins and glassware, all kinds,
. Weeaxn suit you... R. G. Moora.
Karn planow
lead the

and

snectness of

world

tone.

for parity

EL L. Brown,

agent, Aylmer.
Mr.

&,

Parsons,

of Grand Rapids,

been spending a few days with
Faulda.

Aylmer.

has

Mr. W.

Houre cleaning season is in fall blast, the

men are taking their meals in the

Pierce.

kitchen,

and tbe Isdies are baying their curtains und
carpets at Simpson & Cusc’e.
Mr, John B. Cudney, of . Luton, bas
leased his farm for a term of years
and
moved
on the property he recently purebased.from Mr,
oe Carter, jast south

of town.
Carpets. washed, blankets washed and
renapped “and. goods dyedi:at’ the Vientin
Woollen Mille.’
We sévd down to the mill

iaiting membersal

Jone H, Rows,

W. P.

» spocte

ArT
oo mas in east month
oF, pal
ai Vista
Sng members of
VLMAEE,
wy
Record

oe

HARE,
‘Compiandor

BANKING.
THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

C

(lacorporated by Act of Parliament.)
NAPITAL Authorized, $1,000,000; Capital paid

The

East

Elgin

Fair

Association

hold their epring show on
equare,

Aylmer,

on

wili

the market

Thursday,

tho

2let

ei The horses will not be judged and
uo piizes or diplomas will bo given, but

each class will be called separately, and
the public will have an opportunity to see
and inspect each one.
Tic exhibition will
commence at 1 o'clock and there should be
‘a large attendance.
:

subject, rendered in a pleasing and effective

R. J. Treleaven.
$300,000 to loan,

$100,000 of trust funds

at 5 per cent. in sams

of $3,000

and.

over.

$100,000 st 54 per cent. ia sums of $1,000
and over, $100,000
at 6 percent. in sums

of $200 and over, Double security required

on 5 per cent. loans ; guilt edge secucity. on
5} per cent. loans; good security on 6 por
cent.. loans, with Privileges to sait the

borrower,
mistion.

Laud bought and rold on comReal estate valued, rents collected,

assignees, trustee, ete.
©, QO. Learn, real
estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,

manner

by

bimso{f

and

Mra,

Hoyt.

1t

was a fitting close to the evenings service,
and was fally apprecisted by al! present.
Choice maple syrap.

to see what the printing would

HP.

‘The best: spraying
© Peaple's drag store.

materials

at

the

bad

the

printer,

grocers

deliver

He then

priating wasn’s dees

the

cos:, and

bags

co the

disappeared.

because

was not forth
profit by this experience

and

Tne

the

money

should
refuse here-

after to place reliance in every perambulating canvasser who comes Along.
Mr. R. T. Anderson, naturalist, of Aylguest
of Mrs. R. O'Neil tora few days last
mer, and Mr, Geo. L. Fisher, of this city,
week.
visited the farm of Mr. Heary Hindley, near
“Souvenir of Aylmer” for 50 cents to Port Stanley, yesterday, and secured a set
clear out balance.
When ordering by mail of two bald eagle’s eggs after
a four hours’
enclose 5 cents extra for wrappiog and climb. The tree is ninety
feet to the nest,
nineteen feet in circumference at the root,

Mra, (Dr.) O'Neil, of London, was the

‘On’ Wednesday evening of last week a

and was
a very

perilous climb,

asa

number

Asrge number of the friends of Mr. and of experts
have already tried and failed to

Mrs. Eli Cayerly gave them a very pleasant
surprise and spentia very enjoyable evening
with them,
Look at the label on your psper this
vweek

and

sen»

that

it is

niatked

reach

the

as the first branch

was

neventy feet up.
The position of Mr.
Anderson was very critical,
The nest was

four fect acrcss, made of sticks

right half inches

according to your receipt.
If there is any
error let os know at once 80 we cin correct

top,

one

and-a-

in diameter, and lined with straw

and a few feathers.

Barnecott, united her fortunes for life with
those of Mr. Robinson Swiun, of St

Thomas, formerly of this place.

The bride

cake

and

linseed

spent Buster

meal.

China

On Monday evemng last, promptly at 7
o'clock, one of the prettiest home weddings
which ever took place in Aylmer, was
solemnized at the home of

the

bride,

Miss

Effie J, Brown, the croom being Mr. T. G.
Dochstader. ‘The bride was richly attired in
white duchess satin, and carried a beautiful
boquet

of

roses.

Misa

Ethel

Bingham,

who gave her away, the beautiful strains of
Mendelssohn’s wedding march were rendered

by Miss

Kate

Mano,

and

the

moved back from Baybam,
Mr, E. E. Davis returned
week

trom

an

extended

beautifal

homo.

trip

T

this

through

Manitoba and the Northwest.
Miss Dell Harp and Miss L. Campbell
have

returned

from

Buffalo,

where

they

Column this week,

I: may pay you.

Try

it if you bave anything to sell.
It is
cheap and effective,
Mrs. Cook has returnej to her home ir
Greod Ripids, Mich., after
pleasant
visit. with Mr. and Mra. Joho Rowe and
other friends in this vicinity,

Do not dverlook

tho date

Swinn

ix a promising

young

Miss J. Griffio, Toronto;
Mr.
un- | McLachlin, farvis; and“ C. J.

and-a-half inches long by two and-vhalf|

business

it, Jan. ‘90 means that you are paid up to
next January, while Jan.
‘93 means of

Mr. Anderson's large collection of natural

course that your time was up last January.

history specimens. —St. Thomas Journal.

bride start life with the brightest of prospects,

man

of

stirling

worth

am

thick, make a very acceptable addition to questioned good character, and he and his ; Braatford,
| which we trast will be fully’ realized,
‘clita:

and Mrs,
Waitt, of

Simpson & Case’s stock of silks is by far
the finest in Aylmer.

reams

days with Misy Bibra
If you want

ty. dente leat

A monoter oie Sa
will be held in St,
honor ot the election of M

of Prof.

obarch vit ¥ 1.ay evening, the 22ad.
Aseurtiient, style and
Magnets that are.

‘value are. the
the ctowds to

Simpson & Cuse’s dreat goods engater these
day

~

Mr. J. M. Cols, of the Woodstock
Collegiate Institute, aud Mr. A. Gundry,
of the Iugorsell

Collegiate

Iustitate,

ha

‘Mortin,

kindy of dreesmakiog’at
the G.T. R. étation, or will
day at the bowes
of those
ho:
servicer,

been spending the Kuster vacation here.
All. parties interested « the
The Rev. J. W. Je Andrew was kept bast boll are reques:ed to mest
at |
busy on Monday afcernoon lit.
Between
2 v’clock and 7 o'clock be offi iited at two
weddings, a funeral anda bngis-ss meeting.

Ern. A. Caughell reports that his trade

in wall paper
ix far better than his anticl-

pation, and that he is compelled to order «
large amount weekly to keep his stock
complete.
Mr. Geo. Harp received word a day or 20
ago that his sister, Mrs. Sackette, of
Detroit,

fie.

had

Her

met

home

with

« serious loss by

and practically

contents were destroyed

on

all its

Monday

night

insurance they had, ifany, Mr.

Harp

does

just

com

not know.
‘The Hamilton Spectator

pleted, and is now

has

comfortably

its new home, and claims to

be

best

Park on Monday avd Friday:

each week at 6:30 until farther
there be @ good turnout Fridsy o
the first practice.

Meesis.

Yeuell & Wrong

from Jopao-a ay seat

have
of: Miss

w hedls, bat found none «qual to the
while the freedom from trouble or
repair characteristic
of the

Ci

n

it particularly valuable in places
hospitals, Miss Yi
found it very asefal in ber work ieee

What from

{ last, causing a loss of over $4,000.

cial to her health,

The home of Mr. ‘ass: Bendiey:

located in

seeve

the

feunion

roast

eqoipped

of

@ pleasant and happy
on

ebildren

Easter
a

eee

Sn

and

with the
newspaper in the Dominion.
However spent the ah aetna
that may be, we have no hesitation in Many pleasant
saying that tho Spec. is one of the best all up, and bible and christian
rouad papers published in Canada, and we family wort etc. mado the
oes to
would like to see more copies of it coming
to this section,
oldest and
Bishop Ballwin had a very narrow Ahy resescal ioaeea Miele
are hundreds ready aad willing 06
escape from a fearfal death on Friday lass. there
him
honor.
Long
may
he
be
spared.
Mis Lordship was being driven to St. Pauls,
Mr. Wm. Murdic
when the cab was struck by an electiic
is still confined to
car. The s:ep of the car caught the back house from the effects
of a slight stroh
wheel on the hack and tore off the entire paralysis, which he susuuned some
track. The hack was tarned on its side.
Stone was thrown onto the pavement and
the horses took fright and ran
away.

Directly

in front of the

cathedral

they

C. Moore, Miss Wegg, Miss Fitzsimmons, officer. Three of these were allowed for
many handsome presents, and her future
Uhappiness is earnestly wished for by every-, Mr. and Mrs. Day and family, St. Thomas ; McDiarmid and two for McNish, the net
Mr.

a

L Brown, agent, Ay
Mize Jean Me
Taylor, of St.

Montgomery's lecture on ‘“Lhe Story of the
Creation,” which will be given in Koox

was supported by Miss Jeane Wilson, of marriage ceremony of the. English church, were captured by « policeman, and Hin
Tilsonkurg, while Mr. J. Swinn performed the Rev, J. We J. Andrew officiating. Lordship was helped through the door of
He was unable to assist in
a similar daty for the groom.
Only a few soon made bride and groom man and© wile, the carriage.
aud was ordered home by a
near relatives and intimate friends of the Both Mr. and Mra. Docnetader are well the service,
dloctor,
who
found
him suffering from a
known
here,
and
are
very
popular
with
a
families
were present,
the officiating
minister being the Rev. J. W. J. Andrew. large circle ot friends, enjoying also the severe nervous shock,
Jadgment
was given in the West Elgin
At the conclusion of the ceremony a bounti- esteom of every citizen. The bride received
fal repast\was served, alter which Mr. and many handsome presents, among them many election appeal on Tuesday last by Mr.
ring from the “groom, (who Jastice MoLenvan giving the seat to
Mrs. Swion drove to St. Thomas and went a costly diamond
directly to their new home, important also presented the bridesmaid with a beauti- McDiarmid, the Conservativs candidate, by
of ove. There was an appeal
business preventing an extended trip just at fal opal ring. Afvera sumptuous wedding a majority
the bride and groom drove to St.
aginst
the raling of Judge Ermatinger in
this time. The bride is one of Aylmer’s diuner
on 47 ballots in all. All these
most estimable young ladiés, and fs decidedly Thomas, where they took the train for the the recount
popular with a very large circle of friends, east oma short weddiog tour. Among the were ruled out by the judgment eave five
were Misses H. and ballots, which had been rejected by the
being of a bright, happy and cheerful guests trom a distance
M. Dewar, E, McDonald, and Mr. and Mrs. county judge because they bore other
disposition, which made her presence always
welcome {n every company. She received J. C, Watson, London; the Misses L. . and initials than those of the deputy returning

The eggs, white, three jone.

In the
turns sino
to

bave been spending the Easter holidays.
Take a jook at tho Farmers’ Want

handsomely housed and

China T House.

§700,0.0.
A slick chap struck Stratford about two
Ont.
dressed in white organdie, over white silk,
weeks ago and induced four or five merassisted the bride, while the groom was supeoouee BRANCH.
A very pretty but quiet
wedding
was
chants to pay for advertisements to be
indie to hac
ierou tate. own notes
by Mr. Chas. Brown, of Windsor,
interest Salo printed on two thousand grocers’ bags. He celebrated at the home of Mr. Thomas ported
toecollected promptly.
Barnecott, Water street, on Monday evening brother of the bride. As the bride appearjaws of #1 and collected the money, called on the printer last, when his second daughter, Miss Fanoy ed, leanidg on the arm of Dr. G. F. Clark,
transacted.
MacManox, Manager.

Oil

House,
Mise Jennin Love has returned from a
visit in St. Thomas und Ingersoll.
ge
A new fine ot very soperior violin strings
All work guaranteed
jost received. E. L. Brown, Aylmer.
Albert Whito is enjoying o visit
Mr. and Mra, W. C. Talbot were at
brother, Mr. Truman White, of thete old home in Dorchester over Easter.
Misa Eioma Murphy spent Easter with
‘Bimpson & Cava have a beantifat arsort- friends in Brantford.
menk
of ladies’ spring caper, shirt waist
Mee, Chas. Bradley and daughter, Miss
and parasols,
Gertie Bradley, spent the past week with
P
Mary and Alico Arnold are friends in Baffslo,
jpg their vacation with friends in
Messrs. W. W. Rutherford and J. C,
Rodney.
Clark areio Toronto this week attending
Get your eyesight properly tested fros at, the Provincial Teachers’ Asxociation,
Walker's Jewelry Store, A fino now lot of
Mc, Abram Sconer has purchased « smal
eye glasses and apoctactes just
farm from ©. U. Loarn sauth of town end

DRESSMAKINO..
MIS$ NORA MORSE

our baseball players think they can stand
the pressure both financially und professionally, *

‘Mr, and Mrs. T. F. Young

Sunday fo London.

» and Mra. A. Conn, of Tyrcornell,
a apeniiog a few days at tho
of their son, Ur. W, Conn,
® sail
overcoat’ made firat-clasa
Bp to date go to KR, J. McBarney,

{)

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Porto returned from
‘resélved.
8. S.
their wedding trip last week, and are weekly from oar store in Baers
Misa Clarke,
Miss MoIntyro and Mr.
Clutton. >
settled in their home on Water streot.
‘Hiayiten, of Sti Thomas, were the guests
“A.
daughter
was
dea
to
the
wife
of
Private fands to loan at jowest rates o
Of Me. and Are. W. Bailey on Good
ames
ars a
interest
on “good furm ‘ecarity. A E. ‘Walter W. Schneider, of South Bend,
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL | ESTATE
Mrs, Schneider
|”
Haines, Barrister, aeorD. Hons Block, Lodiana, on March 23:d,
| AT LOWFST RATES OF INTEREST.
was Miss Emma Beka formerly of thiv te Clutton’s for your next it, Teecerda
Aylmer.
owa manufacture stand the best. for
place,
Mrs. W. Atkin and family, of St
vi Suita msde to order for $8, $10,
Dr. MoLetlan, of 497 Talbot st., London,
Thomas, have been the gests of Mis. D,
2, $15 and $18. Best value in town.
H, Price fora few duye during the past specialist éye, ear. nose and “thront, will,
Wasa fairly good tarnour at the
be at the Central Hotel, Aylwer, ‘the, Ath
week.
____ Springfield PO, Out.
Wednesdsy of each month, - Next visit uaion sunrises prayer meeting beli io the
The body of Mies Frances E. Willard ‘April Beh, from
foom of the Methodist
church
8 a.m. to8 pm,
‘Was cremated on Saturday Iast at Chicago
MoCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE,
‘Sunday morning, and
a ‘very
& Son have put s hand-| Interesting meeting was thoroughly enjoyed.
in compliance with her reauest _ Previous to; Mesers. Pierce
some new ‘bas ‘om route’ to the étation,
her death,
<
—In Aylmer,
or between Aylmer
which will call at. private
residences only,
Messrs. William and John Murdie, of
id Centerville,on the xfternoon of Monday,
cab is receiving a thorough overhaul .g
Imlay Uity, Mich., have been spending « The
Finder will be
fd it he a8 god Sean
ib eunee Apdl4ih;s bluck robe.
few daysin town with their father, Mr,
ly.rowarded by returning to J. 1.
oat again.
W. Murdie, during the past week,
‘.
pbidge, Aylmer.
Mrs, Richard Tertnnen, sasbhee of the
A yoang robio ulmost fuli' grown at this
A. Canghell prints in his ad, on
season of tho year 14 not a
> in’ Rev. B. J.T
pags the three recipes for spraying
anon
said
"| this country, bat several of svoh have been
‘teees
as recommended by the Govern:
years,
Paralysis was the cause of her
seen during the past week.
mint. It woold be well to cat them out
Mr. Treleaven’s ‘many Ayliner
AUCTIONEERS.
Mrs. Chas. Strong reo ived a fine box o death,
‘and save for futaie use. ~
frienda will join with as in
extending
|.cut flowers at Easter from her brother,
Misa “Hollowell aud Miss Ryerson, of
R his “prompt attondea’ to inany part Mr. Petor Eskins, who is residing in heartfelt aympathy.
Rolleston Hose
School,
Toronto,
are
patiy atte . to meet ‘the etramas:
Chattanvoga, Teno.
Ihave put Little Minnie on the pood
spooling
ths Exstee bulidays © with Mrs.
wee tania
or at meena
apy |
ines, Antes, &:
Mr. Henry Barton, of Sparta, died on and will sail her tho last three days of
Miss Holloivell officiated
aerate ollee,
or with W. Wat- Thursday last, aged 76 years, after als every week, or avy other day when I am at ‘atWin,the McKenzie.
Baptist organ on Sauday last:
Sieh
mF
BR. H. Lixpsar,
illness of sbouta week with In gripe. He homé and ut liberty, as long as the water
Mr. Pegg, of the Stare of Washington,
Copenhagen, Ont- was highly respected and leaves ‘to. nourn keeps up. All who enjoy ailing cam do, 20
and Mr, Taylor, of Lyridoch, have been
eee
She ‘will spending« few days in Aylmer, with their
MOOAUSLAND,
Licensed Auctionser a wife, five daughters, two sons and ‘two when the wind is favorable.
areas ts In towns ndeountry stepsons,
cacry about ten passengers safely.’
Charges
Sirs, Jas. Canu, Mr. Pegg left
‘idence
sues Sydenham Steot,A
fifty cents per bour per
Nelson niece,
A pailor concert under the auspices of
Ontario in 1861, and this is his first visit
FRATERNAL.
vhe R. 'T. of T. will be beld at the resideace Chambere.
back here since hs lefc.
‘The
music
furnished
by
the
choir
of
the
of Mrv. Walter Brown, near the G. T. R.
‘Baptst.—Last Sunday Pastor Hoyt
Methodist clarch on Sunday last. was
jer always welcome: station, to-night (Tharsday). Good pro- exceedingly fine, especially the morning preached hoth morping and evening to good
congeegations. His discuarace contained
G.8 Bapowss, 1.6. gramme, consisting of vocal and instra- anthem,
‘The
Crucification,”
which
was
mental music.
Refreshments
will be
both imstruction for
the cliristian and
particalarly well rendered, Mr. 0. S.
pierced
served, Admission 10 cents,
admonition fur the unconverted.
Gospel
Bridgmen taking the solo work with fine
oaoh
bh Beloet fn thet rooms uper
| The baseball
team of Toronto University effect. The choir have bean requested by truths were ably and impressively presented,
especially
was
this
eo
ia
the
weleonnes
have signified their wulingness to make
many who were present to repeat it, and
J. B. Scort,
C. P.
GC. Wartox, Soribo
Aylmer ove of the points where they would will do a0 at the lecture to be given in the evening. The secmoc was followed by a
a
Prince
Albert
beaatifal
gospel
duet
in
line
with
his
sors OF BRO LARD, Psee
Dt Lodge,
aatye No.
ia play on their western tour this sammer if
charch next Mondsy evening by the Rev.

margin

fs
Glencoe.
We direct
your attention to Simpson & | .
Case’s advertisement on page 7.

result

being

McDiarmid,

seat,

to

give

thereby

a

majority

ensuring

of one to

him

the

remove a limp from the tableat the request
of his wife, and foaod he. could

act

riding

to Moscap,

the

candidate, by a majority of four.

Retorm

lift

alshough he could reach out his hand.
faculties ate notin any way effected, and.
suffers no pain, simply the incoavenience +

:

pot having the full we of bis right side, | We

trust he will soon throw of the difficalty,
and be able to get aroand town once more.
Mr. Jemes Thayer bas acospted'a position

as travelling salesman for Messrs. Noxon
Bros., of Ingersoll, and will shortly commenc
his duties.
e
He has disposed of his
agency here to Mesars. L. Cascadden
and
J. W, Harris, who will onrry s fall. line of
Noxon Bros.’ goods
as well
, an a complete
line of general farm implements, plows, Wagons, etc. Messra. Cascadden& Harrin
need no introducti
to the public
on
in this
section, as they are well known to all
t

be

thoroughly reliable and honorable in all

their dealings. and we have no doubt they

will do

a

first-class

The ruling of the South Perth case | them success im their new ventare.

gives the

the

We

wish

Cazpeis,cilcloth linoleams, at Andersoa’s.
Additional locals 02 12th page.

%

F
i

bP

| iL éE iy
low

el : |

F

'» buc ‘pon my sonal I feel as if
to turn that picture aroun

I

should

and Guest, in

as if ic

it ov
The man had, in spite of his being acoustomed to scenes of horror, sesmed as. i!
were ni
to string
himself a
Th

had gone to the table

cover,

finaliy

and

to Tite

tarn,

watching

the

hia friend,

with a sense of sowe great trouble looming |
over him, as he wondered what was about |

to

1h

used to this sort of thing,

“Yes,” he said, “been opened once, but |
closed, I should say, for waaay Yeara.”
r
“Want it opened, pardsor?” said his
oti
3
“Not that one,” said the sergeant meanew fell on the
ingly ; and he went to the door on
left,
up and placed
with
Stratton watching him fixedly thé ‘while, picked
|

FE i

Strat-

&

cham-

e3 i f

the

“There is nothing, you see,” said

ton, rather quickly.
‘Have:

nodded,

‘ant yes,” said the sergean'
arene
to show no little excitement SoeT “fellow
door
up, tov.”
i?
Gorst starced and glanced q:

the

used up a certain

amount of nerve force.
He was forced to
make a cell on nature for a farther supply,

He strode across to the ol
oor,
threw it open. and walked in, the others fci-

perfectly fast, and the handle :mniovable.
cr
ince there was a way

id confidently; and, as

Leen

What did it mean?

to

that

What could it mean,

and why did not Stratton speak out and
:

‘ha closet belongs to this side of
he

od

short m time it was since

in the habit of going

closet to fetch out soda water, spirits and
cigars,

But no;

i

at Stratton,and

ight of how
he had

stone, and Guest

faces wes Seeing
recta, till
et @ sharp
has ejaca-ase
ing round,
lation made him
see that the
na

was silent

and

rigid,

while

the senses of a coming calamity loomed
broader to mingle with a ciond of reg

“That's the old door leading

Place, Tsappore, ale? he aaid. =

into th

"You,

‘

1 fiastt stared sgain, the voice ebunded
strauge,

there

1o Was;

wa the familiesdark
aa

“I ean’t
ol

flash the light down into the sarcophagus-

like receptacle; for, thaoks to the manufacturers, our baths are made as suggestive

of a man’s last resting-place as they can be
Then

the

sorgeant

uttered

whistle and exclaimed :

would look who
was .subsurutiny to which he has

objected.
Lhe sergeant shook the door, but it was

lowing and standing just insi

*

friends,” he muttered.

ee ae made Hyannis no, SS
and at that moment
saw. the sergeant

ment.

friend, who remained drawn wu}
stero, asa man
mitting to @

‘sar.

“Old

‘ruearm
acer hagripped
Pt
fol It rij ghd ia

designed.
‘There was utter silence then for a mo-

5

Lerneeete Sk ey separa

like

E id j

iF

E :e
rH|

mething ina

“41 says I could ha’ awore he
“Socould I, Jemmy,” replied th

, Beant, as be made the light play round the

ae

room,

viewed fcom the other end, with the cigar
box on the shelf close to the door in. company with the spirit stand.

» low

“Well,
+
el Iam bleased ?”
“Aint he there¥" said the workman, from

the siour,

and look, Jem.”
Jem went in slowly, looking

down in *he

bath, which was lit up by the rays from
the Jantern, and then uttered a low, chuckling sound, while Guest tried to make out
the meaning of the strango expression, dimly seen, on his friend’s faco.
For Stratton's e}

jowed white circles

about the irises, as he now
to Ee into the
5

leaned

forward

nest was the lastio look into the white
ename!
veasel, one-third fall of what
to be water, but from

the

pecaliar

odor which rose from the surface, evidently

was not.
Stratton was silent ; and in the strange

shelf thers wore. three
four-gallon exultation he felt on seeing that al the
think out some mea:
he had’ imagined were vai in
tins, which were anfamiliar, and suggested
acrutiny, as the seror.crystal ‘oll there “was a empty, Guest shouted :
companion and said a Petroleum
mackin'
on nk
looking ve
“Bah ! Sees
stories you
ee eeecendwetl
2
; an nipsuelieer is
sate
felt cortain
meant orders to force opel the suggestive
wit
sergeant, who had been
alarl;
closet door,
which, for some reason, Strataback,
recovered
himself
at
thi
7,
@glance,
and
his
‘its
rose,
ton had
ned up, when the sergeant
“Come, sir,” he criedy “I like that. You
for there wi : no ghastly come ae which
come
to
us
and
say
your
friend’s
missing,
tee
“Now, gentlemen, please, we'll go back
and
you
think
he
is
lying
dead
in
his
cham‘hen his spirits sank to zero
for
to the other chambers.”
bers. ‘All right,’ we ssy——”
Guest drew a deep breath, fall of relief, there was the oblong of the.tbeet tate
“Wrong,” cried Guest with a laugh,
occupying the left of the long, narrow
for the tension was, for the moment, at an
place, and only just leaving room for any- which sonnded atrange and forced.
en
He was trying
i

to

few words in alow tone—worda which Guest

11.—A terrible tragody

like one thing, Jem,” he added,
“Well,” said the man, “if

about 2 o'clock Sunday morn‘on Aylmer stroct, in the north of the
John
‘0
“na

Clifford,

Montrealsr,
86 owned

ny

“Wut

the

Burglars

attempted

to rob

the

out ofa window.
em

firmly.

Saturday.

|

Reid y, Bradley,

the costs,

fence

WOULD

London,

April

is

much

Spain

‘to sign

the

not

be

the

but

he

“TI thought it was a mare's vest,

ser-

he

said

“Thav'

sir,” said

Vm afraid iv

you make of it?
Guest looked

mental

man,

ooded hy

Stratton was silent, while Guest

flicer’a eye, and
“en.”

involuntarily

ans’

blow, wt

if

idea

yed hard work to
i

the discovery
would follow,
Just then

the

met tho

“Do they back on to there?’

will,

+

“Yl trouble you
sively.

he

had

after

i

received

round to bis own door.

CHAPTER XXXVIL
RUN TO EARTH.
jt all mean%?

Ameri-

Anglo-

the out|

:

m would owe

Stratton

picklock was thrast

the man deci-

Stratton drew a deep breath,and without
a word led the way out into the patsageand

next

minute

the

wil

to

|

and again.

oid

Vibrate alittle with his efforts, and
to
Guest the whole business was horribly sugfates of taking off the lid from a coffin ;
Stratton, who drew a dee;
|) now
and then, like «® heavy
sigh, but neither
stirred from his position by the door they
d entered, nor spoke.

rap on the

lid of the bath, which acted like » sound:
ing board, and the man at work started
back in alarm.
e
*All right, Jem,” said tho
sei

‘sou jatred it down from the shelf.
‘As he spoke he snatobed up wit he evidently looked upon as evidence; fur it was
a large gimlet, evidently quite new, and its

him

7 - a ae

‘Rusted up 2”
“Ay, and eaten awa ; there hasn't, been

| akey used in that lock in our time, pard-

ner. But stop a minute; more ways of
ating x a
an hanging of her.
‘a
edge

of the

round,
=
thi en t
he lifted it
or rail came

te

‘Thought

somebody
Sree

he

of Cod-Lives Oil with Hypuphos- cals

phites of Lime and Soda as
standard, and the

dee ere ee

ho
3

Will Issue Round Trip Tickets
Between all Stationsfu
Canada for

throwed it,” growl.
Peoateee

his

withdrawing the screws till the

out, and placed
cluse to the

batk,

rr.

tsak

‘of

Iast

waa

om

she

“Sure that’s all?” said the sergeant.

Be sure you et SCOTT'S Emolsion. See
‘that the man and fish are on the wrapper.
soc. and $1.00, all
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1898
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EMULSION
The D. & L, EMULSION
Me

end most

jai

;
eturning. leaving

later than April 12.

April7 to 11
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and Teachers

(with certificates) single first-class fare and

one-third, going March 19 to April 9; returning until April 19,
Fall intormation

from

JOHN SIMPSON,
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Is _prescribed by the leading physicians of|
Isa marvellous flesh producer and will give
you ant appetite. SOc. & $1 per Bottle.
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the geauine
CO., Limited, Montreal
‘The man ran his finger along the edge of
the bath lid, uttered w grant, and drew
ack toward the door by which he had entered.

“Lift up

the lid, man—lift up the lid,”

said id the sergeant, directing the lantern so
that the grain of the new-looking
wood

glistened
and seemed full of golden and
ruddy brown depths of shadow, among
which the light seemed to play.
Do you hear?" he said. “Lift upthe
‘The

man made no answer, but ran

band over his
backed toward

his

moist forehead, apd still
the duor, where Stratton

ding. Then; as they
int
pase:
there,” he growled.
f
‘Look here, Jen,” said the. sorgeant ;

Come
“don't leave fellow in the larch,
on.”
‘Thus adjured, the man turned hack and
held out fis nand.
“Tt din’

work,” he said in

@ hoarse

whizper;
“‘T've done my bit. Bat I'll hold
tthe light for you, if you like.”
‘The sergeant

companion,

who

the lantern to bis

took

it,

and

so reversed.

away—a piece of narrow wood six feet ite position, the rays from the bull’s-eye
ong.
directed toward the sergeant, and,
“Bplit away from the tenons,” he said 5 being
consequently, Stratton and Guest were in
and d t] the sergeant ur
an ejaculation, the shadow, out-of which the latter
) {ull of cager sat!
pwith his heart beating.
“
gen!
‘There,
"he said,

i | wom seve shcee fonrhright
new a

Scott's .
Emulsion

long spiral glistened in the light of the laned the

ed

into

‘He began to examine the

that the druggists themseh

at he was firmer now, as he stood behind
Alllat
once there was a

well D ad pted eaapted ttod
‘pUrposor, W
:
the eSwhole or part lot 186,
%
‘The
fanny
vart—“Why
I
don't
Yarm
tt
mycelt.” They say I won'tDleened
work, nessbut I ams

Of a& batter and these fact xy, located
S)iocsof
maiediatoly
at tho Railway Station, ‘will sell

place

a

panjshinent. that
¢
turned and aw

door, aud then turned sharply
»*Look here,” he said ; and ©
hold
of the
antique door knob,
and the whole of the front bar

ia

*Protty badly pat in,” said the wan.

a

supprems'a “groan, aa he

the

and the sergeant spoke

to take me in thero

for x moment, please,” said

The

first escrow was

“Didn't
have a carpenter ere.”
He worked away, making the

The D. &

that he was being watched ; but, as if all
attempts xt concealment
were hopeless,
he smiled faintly at his friend and then
turned away.
"The workman had not tnade any reply,

“Yes;
+ of the old anite,” said
Guest, answering, as it were, against hig

of ;

with aloud snap,

throngh his mind. Strato
gested it—his acts of late
disappesr=
ance of Brettison on the
ing day, the
large sum of money on the table, the mad
horror and despair of the man ever sinos—

pulses leaped;

next chambers!”

growl, and

entered with his screw-driver; moistened
bis hands and the tool creaked on ‘the to)
of a screw, and then entered the cross ak

, I know, living go clone, but
6.
0}, Jew, whately
ae

GO.

pee
‘Here you are, Jem,” he said, in a
low tone; ‘four more. screws,

just put in.”
‘The other man uttered a low

and

“Iva

MUST

the light
to the glistening French-polished
mahogany cover, looking from place to

no

sir,

AND,

185 seres. being the north part of lot No, 395,
‘snd the north halt of lot No, 120, South
1%
Hoad, in the Township of
Bayham. «On
shere is aboat 45
y

To be Continued)

the

A curious cry escaped from § tattor
lips, and he gazed flerooly at tho oflicer.

was in

live in

He shuddered, and at that moment

had been roblhed and murdered, and
wh
ever did it has hidden the body in here.”

sight of his friend's faca at

*-Let me see, gentlemen, yon

in-

come, for, if America should be attacked
by a continental coalition, England would

‘be at her side ip 24 hours.'"
Hie Legs Cut Of

the lock the regular way
Stratton’s lips parted,

the

said Guest sharp-

if from exertion.

bo so mad

whole

the

stranger.

“J should say there is a cupboard here,
it must be sof and he felt that here was
continued the sergeant, turning back
* | thereal key to all his friend's strange beamine it.
‘*Fastened up, but been a
board like the other, of course.”
He
wiped the coil moisture from his
Gucat glanced at StFatton again in
brow, and stared at Stratton, bat his friend
gloom. but he could se
nothing now, w
was standing rigid and determined, watchthe light’ averted,
hear hia heavy
‘ng the nections of the two men, ‘and Guest

and their

powers of Europe do not love the

ean republic, they would

as to risk a war with the

‘Absurd !”
sharply, for

“Not very absurd, sir,” replied the serant, ‘This door was made two or three
‘andred yeors ago, I should say, and the
old oak is shrunken and worm-eaten.
could easily shove that panel. out, but
there's no need. Here, Jem, try and open

and something made him keep
though,had he been asked, he could not hi
explained why.

the continen

Saxon Face, and that would

‘No cupboard there,”

confused mist of memories

enemy's goods on board neutral ships.
Commenting
upon the situation, the

says: “While

all; and

even now | don’t like to speak too frat;
hut it looks to me aw if the poor gentle

it of

Declaration

enemy's ships,

“Nonsense !” he said.
Guest looked at him

voice seemed to be that

hreathing,which was faintly stertorous, as

Paris.
Tho general impression
1s that
the prospective combatants, while issuing
letters of marque, will respect neutral

goods on their

closed

said

the same moment, and his

the expectod hostilities between tho Uni‘ted States and Spain, and tho exploits of
the Alabamas on both sides will be eagerTy followed.
it is hoped that tho adventures resulting will lead the United States

and

could be shaken aboat a quarter of an inch

have done, and——”
“Not quite done,

“Guost caught

with his

priyateering

outaud

jo.

BE ON HAND

11,—There

The lower panel was certainly Joose, and

word ; and, a3 the second man strode up to
the door with lis tools, tho sergeant went
on:

ly,

If a European Coalition Should Re Formed Aguinst the United States.
terest here in the

backed

Stratton turned ghastly, bat

“‘air'’ gan, was finod $50 yesterday.
The
ee
said that the other boys with
im challenged
him
‘‘to hit the hole’
and with bis reputation as a marksman
vat stako he never thought
of anyone
, being behind the fence.

BRITAIN

Both those

Stratton bent forward, looking startled,
and then nlopged close up to the door,
to
see for himself if the man was correct,

“That will do.” said Stratton, speaking
“My triend and I inadea
mistake. We are
much obliged for all you

for breach of promise against a Mr. Mo-

in the

said Stratton

was fast.

Donald at the Peel County Assizes..
WilAkinson vy. Mitchell, an action for damages
for slander,
resulted
in a verdict for
plaintiff for 25 cents without costs,
James Smith, the 12-year-old boy who
confessed to shooting
Mrs. M. Sibbald

hole

“What do you auy to thi

handle of the closed up door, leit to make
both sides match,and tried to turn it,bat it

‘Miss Stewart of Chinguacousy scoured
¢& Verdict for $200 in a sult for damages

a

Look bere,” cried the man,

have been out quite latel;

zeant grimly; and he crossed to the
culo of Use fireplace, took hold of the

it is safe to say, will not be less than the
full yatue of the land.

» through

“What, sic!

and he shook one of the
great panels low
down in the door, and the other higher.

more firmly now.

an action over a piece

nearly four years, and

the

“Sew if that lock ix uninjured, my |

tinued, ashe
doo

six

of land used as a right of way and yalued
at about 25 cents, was settled at the
Orangeville Assizes.
Tho case has been
running

t'me,”

his

“There have always been two cupboards

ing by a rack laden with books of pi
planta,
“Looks as if it had once been a passage,”
eaid the eergeant, “oak panels right over
the coiling. Wrll, nobody there,” he con-

White received a sentence of 18
for

Where's

to

here, made out of these two old passages,
and this one has been lately fastened up.”
“No, no,” said Stratton, in a low, deep
tone.

handle, threw it open, and made bia light
play in the long, deep, narrow
closet, one
side of which was filled from floor to ceil-

jump

months in the Central, and Maggie Sleep
Reformatory

away,

cling

each way, but that sect
to
looking relieved he drew back.

He fired two shots after

months,

Let's go back

I want to know

to

convicted at ‘Toronto on. Thursof bigamy, wero sentenced on

‘Went to the Mercer

firmly,

man, so that the door will close.

and then gave chase, They escaped.
John White and Maggie Sleop, the two

aoe

all

the nergeant.
“Weare wasting

treas-

‘The caretaker saw two men

yer.

to

He once more glanced at Strat-

ton, but he did not move a muscle; merely
stood listening, as if surprised at the man's
assertion.

“Here,” said Guest, pointing to where
a little old-fashioned candlestick lay by a
staudeontaining folios of dried pl era.
“Well, sir, that was knocked down,” said

mrer’s office ab Queen's University, Kingston.

I’m not ratisfied

guawed wearly
candlestick 3”

Orange-

postponed

be, air,” said the sergeant

:

brow, and his hair

temples,

“I see we

one ta pans.

sergeant took hold of the edge of the ma-

“You're right, gentlemen; there has been
foul play.”
.
A cold sweat burst out over Guest’s

in ‘the

picked up a pieco of composition candle,

a
promincnt
Hubbard and

at

left

what that tabie-cover
means,
Hallo!
Whats this?” an he stoopel down and

jury cases, in which
been tried

or

in the other,room, please.

Sydney Elliott have also been urrested,

‘ville Assize Conrt but were

forgotten

ary
“Oh, no,” said Guest qnickly,

Clifford over tho head with a bottle and
xi}
him.
O'Meara, who
under arrest, is woll known in

» the Sessions by Mr. Justice Meredith.

thing

havo raised « false alarm.”

“O'Meara, who is Mra. O'Haro’s brother,
led to remove
the
goods,
and
Clifford attempted to stop him.
A row
‘ensued, “during which
O'Meara struck

circles,
belong
player.
Micheal

one

eyes

hogany lid to raise it, but ‘without success,
“Fast,” mattered the latter; and he held

and said sharply

a-thinking.””
“Right,” said the sergeant; “that was
the

whose

As thoy entered, the man closed the door

as if things had been straightened - up all
but the table-kiver, that's just what I wae

The killing happened
by Clifford, near his

Stratton,

the door, they followed into Brettison’s
room, where the sergeant stood ready for
them with his companion,

mean

pardoer, that everything looks eo tidy, and

7

°
who kept a grocery
had a seizure put on Mrs. O’Hure's goods
for money
due,
During
the night

sporting
lmcrosse

you

with

helplessness and despair in the gaze that

y

treal, April

He followed

now met his; and there was such a look of
Guest caught bis friend’s arm,
“What is it, old fellow !” he whispered;
but there was no reply, and, after closing

fee

the light play ronnd a well-furnished bedroom where everything was exactiy in ite
place—tho bed made, dressing table ir
Perfect order, and % couple of cupboards
isplaying nothing within but sundry
18 IT MURDER?
clothes hanging from pegs.
,
“Aren't in here,” said the sergeant, after
& Tragedy in Montreal That Has Caused
a
final look round,
‘Been no straggle—ne
|
the Arrest of Three Men.
sign of anyone haying been took ill. Don’t
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ents fn
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wi
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i
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Clad oo 1 mid to threo,

ii
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FEe
t ge
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“Tbaven't time to bake anything for
@ party, you know, Prue, and your!
father has ao money to spare for non-

&

.

Some Facts About Timepieces
Which Many | -

Persons
are Not Awate of. — «
Open’ your . watch ani Jook at the

He a He

—

districts for organizing the miners ot
that point into ® ;
ie
GOOD-SIZED CONGREGATION.

that month—she
subject of a birthday party. The result
was that on the third her mother’s con.

WATORES ARE WONDERFUL

¥

wean

ee
oe ee
cuptuls of ‘fiqur for muffins.

B45

One

salt to one quart

Fthel Barrymore

‘pense, 80 you mustn't expect your party

to be an elaborate affair.”
“No, said Proo meekly. “I won't)
ance wheel as it flies to and fro un- expect anything {f you will let mo have

ceasingly dey sna night, year in and
year

out.

Thies

it.

wotserful little -ma-

I’ve got

a dollar

of my

chine is the revult of hundreds of years.
of stuyly ‘and experiment, says -the|
Jewelers’ Journal.
f
the

own,”

“YR:

ty

gen ral y before the. pub:

erally
before
the pu
icoosne
the title an the
of his father, which occurred in

sho

buy!

cated at Fort Yukon, in‘ American terTitory; at Buxton, .on the upper Yueffeminate.
in® his::man.
;
kon; at Klondike, near Fort Reliance,
an amateur way, as a female im- and at Fort Selkirk, whence the sée.
in | Pereonato:
tator. aoe
midnight rev- takes
its name on the Pelly River. The
els, when high kicking was introdac- first mission\ was started at Fort-Yu-ea, hip
dainty tos
to more
lofty
heights than even
of his kon thirty-five: years ago, but the staurally

at

average.

per

and

bearing,”

tion

oils

z

f

e

5

|

it
Ss

s

@ian

House, on Porcu~|
‘

of see

eae

and

Billtops,

“the

stories about people get-

wide, 27-10,000 inch thick. I!

room,

and ‘about

their getting

up and

ly

breaking’ a window that’ they. discoy-|*
wed from grace.
ered in the morning was a window of
*‘The introduction of
a bookcase, and aU that sort-of thing. .

a aF

one-half cupfu!

‘al

baking

greham,

one

oupfal of
sweet
tea~

powder. Add currants
s a bake in little’
suger,

baven't manners

molds with cake or fruit
it is somedifficult
to make 'the pieces keep
thelr proper place on the sides of the

enough

LOST HIS CASE;

ers

ea!

And

mold. To insure their staying where
ng, expecially when you turn

“a

twenty:

One might th inkthe theyone

ice equal

complete circuits of thea ‘before.

next to them:
bad never met

made

the Pri incess,
the

Wales and

not

following

two

Northwest. Though seldom heard of ia
the United States, previous to the rush
i gold, his achievements and success

entry;— “Mrs,

ee
ROYAL BEDS.
From ‘# mere child the Duchess -of

Saxe-Coburg

about

her

has been

most

beds, ind

whea

aries Dickens *in
pe "The Picko!
Queen's

fa Yiof

it water, wrap

m amothly.uickly,Heatit is
oD

“There are enough peanuts in this
Yoom ami the dining room to fill al)

—_——

ETIQUETTE NOTES,

only necessary
the mold for an

she. “They are hid
around in different places and the one.
ir sacksefilled first. will

Plain white-unru
vmost
hand

counsel,

Pointed

a Judge;

of the

leading

has

‘lately been

while

another

she

by memberp of the royal family.
The
Queen, however, whois aleo most particular about her beds, took her enee

- The powdered
ine is the.
convenient,
as i! ae
twenty min utes"
‘only fifteen
in cold

recommen:
Yonty

ot.elder

i to an exchan
}ouse-mothers
flowers thi:

ae ee aside for
A hot f
beth, with.
tea “nade” by -atespi:
rin

as ‘may be impertinent
these are pot worthy
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Pretty soon Prue brought out the came to England Her Royal Highness.
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to was much chaffed about this weakness
4g eufficient,
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each,
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territorial integrity of China and (ho
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so it is reported at:Pekin, soms intention of retaining her hold on Wet Bai
Wei, where the Javanese garrison is
said to be busty engaged in‘repairing
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ported to baré inten‘ions repariliny thy

Chusan is‘anda, in proximity to. the”
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DULL.

Saturday Evening, April 9.

The Chicago wheat market was very dull
trading was Cr aaa.

and jater opulens closing ‘at GoodK
were

Leading Wheat

News.

was

dressed in a richly ceaeeiaeee’ robe.’’

TWO THOUSAND COUNTED.

The Chicago Market
Closes at Good Frie
day’s Figurés—British Markets Were
Closed~The Local Prices.

acted in sympathy
with
markets
Sap i,

“Yet Solomon tn all bis glory was notarrayed like one of theso."" We need uot add
that the next donation party was of an
etitirely different
character.—Pittsburg

baggara,
a shaved head.

ee at

WHEAT

was reading that beautiful passae,

+Yon'rn no
sneered the yas troops
tho same old ‘Mal
a snap.

Ladies, Take ‘the Best.
If you are
troubled with Constipation, Sailuw ski,
ande'fired Feeling, take Kari’s C.over
Teo, it in plessant to take,
Sold by ail

Following are the
at important centres:

11.—Tho

the tricks of your trade.
Do you think I
baye lived in boarding houses 20 ycars for
nothing?

Landiady (frigidly)—I shouldn't

‘The Slauzhter of the Dervishes Was
Terrific—Kifle Pits Full of Dead.

Cairo, Egypt, April

z
A Settler.
(warmly)—Oh, I'm knowing to

Anglo-

} Egpytian forces returned to Abadar
Satevening, and the wounded wero
all placed in hospital under
tents.
All
the troops will return to their quarters
on the Nile.
The force of Mahmoud
Pasha is completely broken up.
Part of

Wells & Richardson ©o.,

be at

Dear Sirs,—I take thia opportunity to
express my gratitude for the xvot that!

all surprised.——-London Fun.

Graven upon the tombstone of a jockey
in a New Zealand cemetery are the simple
words. ‘‘Ho has pussed the post.”

Chis

werp 00 closed

Markets

ene

prices

to-day
x

ay.

horse artillery difficult.
Tho bodies of
2,000 Dervishes, including those of the
12 important emirs, have been counted.
Notable among the number of emirs who
were slain is Wadboshara, formerly Emir
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ee
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$3.8) for light.”
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You ought to be proud of

a regiment."

OTTAWA'S

soRRoW,

*

was appointed.

to rejoin his regiment.

DR. EASTWOOD'S

CASES.

A Partial Preliminary Hearing at Whitby
on Saturday—Crown Not Ready at
Stouftvilie-Stands Till Friday.
Whitby, Apel 1111.—When Dr. Eastwood
‘was arraigned

beforo

Saturday on a

Magistrate Harper

chargo

of admiaistering

noxions drugs with intent to

commit an

abortion on Maggle Doughty of PickerIng, ho pleaded not guilty and electeda
summary trial.
ink Denton of Toronto,
assisted by G. Y. Smith of Whitby, appeared

for

the

prisoncr,

and

Cou:

Crown Attornoy Farewell and Mr, Fitch
of Stouffville conducted the case for the
Miss

Doughty

was

the

Claremont with

W. EK. Vanstone

or‘Pickering, who, she says, happencd to

there; had visited the doctor

passes she was

ill as tho

Some we

result of a

were given her, and sho
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that

Urquhart was a prime favorite in Ottawa.
He served with the Cameron

in the

Boptisn

pret

of

Eastwood

had

Claremont

testified

told

that an

him

war

ding
and was present at
the bate of Tel EL Kebir, for which he
a medal and clasp and the KheStar.
He also rerved in the Nile
ition in eo
receiving a clasp
for theso services.
operations of

Oar Soudan frontier
took

part

field

during

force

of Kosch and in sho battle of Ginliss.

ME. GLADSTONE.

serlous,

Dr. Warron

rabam admitted that

of Whitby was called in by

ve
Vanstono to attend Miss Doughty,
aS house, where he mot Dr.

Erase, eons

meeeanid, in
en

sutferiog

1d fever,

eel ee wpeed

Mat bak been
es a

ta

x

petho.\case was

or not

cc until Friday

‘nett, Eastwood's bail boing renewed,

Benue

itive locum, who

and

has been

mu

‘up the caso, held in bonds for
tO” Rien and give evidencn
A
number
mon
from Claremont
‘Were present atspits trial.

‘The Crown Not Ready.
Beeatvilie Ont., April 11.—Dr.
~ Twood of Glaremont was chatged
a
foming

East~

before
Sanders and Dougherty with pera.criminal | operation’ or a girl

‘who lived in Ringwood. The Crown not
‘boing regdy, the hearing was adjourned.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
_ Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
H druggists
refund the money if it fails to
250.

CENTS

It

spa and the
willing enough to

exhibitor coincd

holder into tho cafechantant. ImmediateJy the wonlrous animal humped its back
like a diminutive camel and began to biss

New York, April 11,—Thw London oorrespgndont of the Sun says:
“The lntest
news
statesman who is slow-

ly dying

reach

a

fatal

the dis-

termination

within seven or cight weoks. In a younger mati tho final stagé, as the disease
Progtesses inward toward
tho
bratu,
might bo insanity. This will not probably
bo the case with Mr, Gladstone, whoso
vitality will not survive that point.'’
©. P. R's

BIG

One day, how-

eyer, a dog chanced to followa curious be-

and

spit.

Tho

mystery

was

solved!

It

was u shaved cat! So that is anothershow

Very Sad Newn Indeed,

YEAR,

Earnings Increase Despite the Rate War
Proof of Prosperity,
Montreal, April 7.—The annual moet-

closed!
The exhibitor made money whilo
the problem lasted, and mo one denies that
@ man who could shave a, cat deserved
some reward.—Paris Letter.

Evidenco of His Antecedents.
“No,” eald Colonel Stilwell, “I don’t
yearn foh his society.
Understand me, I
don’t ssy foh o minute that - is not as

perfect s gentleman as grows.
But a
seen
oe € previous association will Becessa"yee

uence his churacter,””
do you know-of bis provions as-

sociations?’’

his speech

was to the effcot
that the rate war had
not Anhertes
with their carn!
7 in

fact, the increaso of

earnings during

March was $541,000, He announced sha
there was no doubt the prosperity show:

by'the

directors’ ability‘to Rage ited

per cent. dividend, and carry
surplus of $397,

to

provision for all’ eraking
increase.

the isda
expenses,

a 4

a

after
will

it, and,

He was ugly

Ho ron bis iingers carclessly

proportion of ono cocoanut to cach adult,

Mutual Res rvs Fund
Life Ass'n,
Teromt
I

wm

eutheriand

epbounce

future paywent of all death claims
Dominion/ot Canada will be mule by.
in Ontariy’ Nauk, ‘Toronto ; or the

Ho

cer.

joys and sorrows; of dcop woods with the
sun in lacowork on the ground and birds

singing in the trees, of moonlight in the

The Man who rides a

faraway, dreamy placos; of recollectioita of |
Sapertes friends and the sedness of disap-!

pointm

How could such a delicate, soaring spirit, moved to the mystical expression of
harmony. be lodged in that coarse, dograded body?
The ugly man, charming his
Iisteners 80 that thoy were enraptured with
him, was liko Callban, the vicious, destructive demon, who creained of the music on bis island, ** The isle is full of noises,

Rigby Porous

Waterproof
Bicycle Suit

sounds and sweet aire that give delight

and hurt not.’’
‘The pianist was a Paul Verlaine,a dual
belng, ane who leads one life of the body

and another of the spirit.

Suddenly the

laying ceas
ceased abruptly; the player turned.

on
Oe oe and gave a harsh, guttural
.
He wns the ugly man
again.—
New Orleans ‘Times Dentosras
“
CHINESE

MEDICINES,

Wonderful Mixtures Which Have Been,
Swallowed For Generations,
The Chinese swallow down mighty mixtures,
en,
and wonderfully brewed,

!

are ae
ous,

It

Soalades

650

Rigby Bicycle Suits

by H. SHOREY & CO., Montreal, but are sold by all
up-to-date clothing dealers.

different Tkioaersot

mineral and 78 animal

consti.

System —Mutuat

Hank, Mencrenl, thes making the
Notwithstanding this diet, wholly unreReserve practically « loam company,
Meved by any change, not a fo was lost,
and not a sivglo case of illness o¢curred,|
W. J. MeMouray,
all tho passengers landing in a healthy} {
Manager for Oni
and well nourished condition.—New York| i

He

thems to another.
Tho listencrs were
charmed. Tears came to tho eyes of the ladies. The niusic was telling of life, of ite

leaves, about

Liver Ilis

pen

nutritive {

cocoanut, and cwing to the searcity of
these the quantity cpportioned was in the

the courage to speak to the

a Star.

pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
cured by Hood's Pills. They do their work

aed

mainder of the passazo was a\.-nded with

doms almost exclusively and is very

Like bilfousness, dyspepsia, headache,

these

beavy weather, and tho vessel i <came waterloggcd, only reaching ‘Sydney’ after. a
Perilous voyage of 3U days.
Owing to the

games of psker rimncay counting over the

entire pack of kyards,"’—

reas
Hour tw

that Lave been ranked j Asinsen Cue

aliLough

published of « vesse! wh!ch Jeft San Francisco with 400. posseng.-s for Sydney.
Running ehbort of storos, ti..7 were obliged
to putin ata
where «. largo quantity of coccanuts wes obtali cd. The ro-

revive, but at-

become angel.

12

may refer tothe account that bas becn

“Nothing personally, but I observe that
bo can't be satisfied
to play half a dozen

ing of tho Canadian Paciflo Railway was
held yestetday and was harmonious.
The only statement of importance made

by Sir William Van Horne in

above

seemed to be playing to plearo his own
fancy, wandering without effort from one

in the cafes chuntant ond such places,

money.

etablo procucts

but no one bad

demon ho war

9

Vegetable Food,

extreme Icngth of the voyage, their proylsions ran out, and men, women and children wore reduced to an exclustvedict of

intruder.

Vaiue’s Celery Compound, the

Sheflield, Ont.

eyo glanced furtively in bis direotion.
Withoot roticing any one he walked
nonebulantly to the pisno «1d opened it.
There was a deathliko silex®. Who asked

From)

{

qualities cro ndacittcd, tbe amount of nuAssessment
trition derived Is much greater than {s |
Benerally suppoced:
As an example, we |

over tho keys, and his ugliness disappeared.

drop tho “potit sou’’ for a sight of it.
Still, look as they would, none could determine on thecreature's species.
It was
interesting, but it was baffling, and the

where

In Sta life supporting qualities the cocoanut is quite equal t
t of other veg-

for music? was tho involuntary thought,

diex a.co.,
Proprietors.

3. Suv,

The Cocoanut as

|

tention never thoroughly left the ‘ugly
man. When ho oroso from his chair, every

The Ingenions
A man in Paris hes been making
a good
deal of money exhibiting acurious animal
was avery queer little
alert Parisians were

began to

Svefheld,

mal supplies o distinct specific, particularly ite blood and its liver.
In debility the
extract of tiger's bicod is prescribed.—

wan remnsined seated, with his head bowed
down, frowning at space. Little by little

A PACKAGE.

LEEMING, MILES 2 CO.,
‘Agents, Montreal,

ANGTL,

and there wes an unpleasant constraint as
if an evil spirit wero present.
Tho ugly

London, April 11.—Mr. Gladstone
passed a good night, got up carlier than
usual and went out for: a walk during
Saturday afternoon.

Gro.

both in person and mosement, and when
ho took a chair the conversation ceased,

the conversation

wonlerful reavits In) hO short

Properties ag u.Uitituriousand Inconsistent
as the pills of a quack, Almost every anl-

His countenance

tion. His eyes were bieared.

“ed

Yours very truly,

bore tho marks of dissipation and degrnda-

The Grand Old Man Goes for a Walk on
Saturday Afternoon.

Tho best modical opinion ia that

: Said not like Dr. Fastwood.

Capt.

1835-86, his

ink Lea participating in the investment

ease must
“Case was

SO

Highlanders

of 1883, from the

aive’s

very Ul with typhold

oe 8Bie 5ea‘a pretty girl, and gave her

was 88 years

TO

ding face and manner.

will wonderfully increase her
yield of milk. Itsaves feed too—
because a smaller amount of well
digested food satisfies the demands of the system and every
particle of nourishment sticks.

to the Gov-

COMGN

Paine’s ColeryCompre

supply and uso. it, a
| chauge. No other ee

Creemore, Ont.

lanies were engaged in conversation.
He
was evidentlya guest and had a perfect
right me the apartment, but the fact that
hewasde trop did not affect him in the
least.
Ho kad a disagreeablo and forbid-

eee.

on Oct. 80, 1893,
ago left Ottawa

He

dooe me

Hoe came into the hotel parlor without Washington | ost,
Being asked. “A n
ber of gentlemen and *

=.

Purifier

of ago, und.the
son of B. C. Urquhart of Meldrum and Blyth, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, tall and commanding in
appearance, every inch a soldier.
Capt,

first witness

called. She admitted having beon ‘attendby
East
but absolutely

cold.

alde-de-camp

Witcox,

bottles with grand

furred and coated:
motici

the worth of Paine’s Celery Compound.

solicitation,

FROM

Blood:

great

[ama living witness to best of ali tyedicuern
Yours uly,

am weil known.

Throxwgh His Rough Son! Han a Strain That
Sonnected Him With the Angels.

9

your

%

farmer and
sin now
Anyone may refer to

of ny neighbors around

Yours with gratitnile,

Dick’s

Reminiscences of the Gallant Officer Who
el Fighting the Dervishes.
Ottawa, April 9.—(Special.)—There is
sadness to-night at Rideau Hall, for the
despatches
from Cairo yestesday announce
that. among those of the Anglo Egyptian

ernor-General of, Canada
but a little over'a year

this

I send this testimomal

Mrs. E.

Purifier will give as much and as
rich milk as a highly bred aristocratic Jersey cow gives upon
ordinary feed, and a Jersey cow
when given

“It
for

forces who fell in the victorious attack
upon Mahmonud’s zareba in the Soudan
was Capt. Urquhart of the Queon’s Own
Comeron Highlanders,
late aide-de-camp
to His Excellency the Governor-General.
Captain Beauchamp Colcleugh Urquhart,

mie

in

When toned up by Dick’s Blood

yance of the Canieron Highlanders, under
years.

without any

A Common Bred Gow

‘The Sirdar after tho battle said to Col.
Money, reterring to the slow, steady ad-

of

Wells & Richardeop,Coy

Gentiomen,—No
living.n
agine the terr:ble suffering:
for four
years, owing 1

now fiid myselfs new women,
sleep well and es joy my t
me in regard to Lhese statements, or tu any shooll cespair when they “es

results,
Lam «
working every day,

Known 10
the eurrounding
Lfeeiiiv a duty to let others

somuch good.

ied, were: **Never mind me,

value

taken in all fourteen

ches have ceated,
Lies and fresher than

heal

one +f the enriiest settlers

place, Lam
country.

Urquhart’s Last Words.

‘on

fel

know abont the medicine that bas

the withering fire of tho Dervishes:
steady at $5.50 to $7 per ton for 3 ftwas on of tho finest feats performed

pert
rae

[

have dous for years

cavalry.

The last words of Captain
+ the Cameron
Highlanders,

that | testify to the

eau sleep well, my hes

were captured.
Mahmoud says his army
consisted of 12,000 infantrx and 4,000

kinds of seasonable farm
day, and abyut 2500
*
ered.
bushels selling as folWes Fed BUC to U1 ya,
ustiel
ir btishel,
uo Bune Aciling at Ste,
32¢ to Ise for TOU bushels
Toads suid ut gi-to 4qu.90

) Wells & Richardson Co,,
Dear Sirs,—It is with great plessure

and my friends have received from your medicine, Paine’s Calery Compound, — For
valusble <iscovery, Veins Celery Com. bearly two years I suffered from indigestion,
kidsey and liver troubles. After trying
pound.
For yours I nave suffered fioiGabietnn several medicines that did not efiecta cure
Before
sick headache; at times I have been #9 [decided to try your Compound,
bad that L have bern unable to sleep two using it T'was so low in heaith that I could
not cavor sleep.
1 couid not lie in bed
foura nuight for wieks.
I beve tried many medicines and owing topain in my back; it was only by
doctored a great deo), but. never received a resting on elbows aud kuees [ was enabled
hundredth part of the valde frota them toobtain a slight degree of eave. Betore
{ Bad fully-tsken one boule of your
that Ihave obtained from I’aine’s Uelery
Compound, After using three bottles J medicine I’begsn to improve. I have now

A New York man says that he end his
wife never have disputes becaneo the.
in which they live is so small there is no
toom for argument.

of Dongola. It is belicved that 1,000 other
members of the Mahmond's army. were
killed. ‘Len guns and a quantity of rifles

Receipts of all
roduce were |
hels of
Wheat fi
lows: White ae
Rye, one
Barley steady,
Gats steady, at
Hay armer,

s

pees
eae Toronto.

ase
Family Compliments. =lounger ® sprivg chicken,”
angry husbani, ‘Bat you’e
goose,” came the answer with

et

that Cures

Fail.

and reagents is unk:

Thewa

rede

Thet;
ranged under six heads—tonics, astringents, resolvents, purgatives, altorativesot
poisonous humors and of the blood.
Ele-

phant’s skin and, with a certain consistsnoy, ivoryshavings are considered to be |
antidotes to

The genuine einsiig root and theedible
of the

thi

seng, which used to bo eal
Se

meeeta silver, stand:

all remedies.

‘Tea in various modes

ig much valued asa medicine,

Parts of rare animals
aro
eluded aise Man with the reputation
+.

CoMPLETE STOCK IX ALI. DEPARTMENTS OF XEWEsT GOQDS, app
PRICES KEASONASLE, NiGUT CALLS ATTEND
"0 PROMPTLY,
ED
WAREROOMS: ectric Bell,
No, 29, Talbot
*

East.

an

—

«

,

‘there have been trifling o-§ that seemed of a peaceful
every day brings
an open rup-

berween the United Siates «1d
nearer. There is notone chiuce

Sequel to Advertisementof ToraM. P. Frac

thousand of war being averted
‘ay the differcioce is too marked

Dear. Sirs:

_feru
that Cubs shall be free, aud
min
cantor, will not, dare not, give
& Pup. In our opinion, war is certaiu

The writer’ ry very much dislikes the idea oj giving
i

Pilty-seven protests have already
been entered against the returu of
members elect in the province of Qu-

|

seen Je your shoes, wi
C. brother who is the proprietor and not here, wishes to
t outif
of usinbusiness,aand
under the circumstances will
have to consent to let you have the shoes,
but thir
uld pay 90c. on the $
as they are part of the best stock we have, and ifmf were to cut the eee
aud fae) as ridie them and
fe we me
realise more than cost, and while I am sorry you have hada loss
0 ti
me, 1 wi
ou also
to sign a
release for ie.
me. It will not be of any use to me now, but m
be in the future and none of the.wholesale rsie nave

i)

refused to do it so for, and whoever geis the Agency should do well with them from now out as they have been
well advertised by us, and the people are just finding out they are the best value they can get for the money.
Respectfully

> tario, aud there will certainly be at
Joust sixty beforo the time is past for
Wiis work. It would be cheaper and

wine

tter for the couutry on the whole '0
ve another general election. but of
course that is out of the question

Oir opinion of protests is well kuuwn.

is pure

and

the

other

best stock we have

i

some

minor

offences

. .

ee

" (Signed) THEN. P. FINCH CO., per N. P. Finch.
(Signed)

Now if there is any
by referring to the makers
The original of the
GEO. T.

en-

» Pof both partivs, are guilty every elecof

(Signed) THE N. P. FINCH CO., per N. P. Finch.

0:—We will do all we can to assist your
Agent in the sellin
“The Slat
and our clerks and myself will buy them so eas eo, get them. ee

tirely corrupt, which time will never
ome,
Both parties, or some members

ight upset the election,

YOU",

_ We deci
objected to
paying
goc. on the $ for
for
which
:
received 5oc. and eins with it iliac Pond we wrote ese As gents
a toae
ee that effect.
Their reply under the date of February 12th was as foll LOWS:
“ My
brother will not consent to take less than 90c. for your shoes as they are the very

We bave aiways conteuded that in
‘ive caves out of ten they aro an
abomination aud a farce, vo matter
party cuters them, nnd not ous
ght of our monvy ever has, or ever
cs
go towards payiog the expense of
ing a protest, until sach time
ves when 1t is clearly proven that
‘one party

The Slater Shoe People.

MonTrREAL.

which

Music vs. Metal.
Sir,—One evening I was passing
a'ong Sydenham street; [ heard strains
of music behind the town hall, evi

‘dently from a brass baud.

Next day

Teauntered round and saw a square
erection, apparently dumped down in
& piece of waste ground,
On enquiry
T learned that it was the grand stand
from where the I. 0. O. F. Band
discoursed sweet music during the
summer evenings,
Now, I know
that the tower council have many

» demands

ou them, and

have

many

peopls to please, but if, instead of
spending $200 on a metal ceiling for.
thé town hall, they would
simply
replace the'presout one, which could
ve done for less than $100, aud devote
the other hulf to clearivg up the
above
mentioned.
wilderness
avd
~ placing a few benches (with backs)
round two of the sides.
Their action
would not only meet with general
approval, but they would be doing
something towards
adding
to the

attractiveness of the town,
Yours,
A Lover or Music,
3
Banton.— At

DIED.
his reeidence,

south

of

“Sparta, on Thursday, April 7tb, 1898,

aees Beary Barton, aged 75 years.

who

has been

their organist

for a long

tiie, with a parse and nicely worded
address, one evening last week.
The
address was'read by Mrs. Jobn Baker
and Mrs. Jas, Gooding made the presentation.
Mr, Jas. Chivers was in town on
Saturday and Sunday the guest of A.
Wright,
Mr. F.W.Fay bas had a teautiful
awning placed in front of his store to
protect it from the forenoon sun.
Mr. Elgin Burgar took very sudden-

at time of writing,

Monday.

Miss Gertie Errett has been very ill
for a long time and five doctors, Drs.
Eccles and McLay, of Loudon,
Dr,
Kiugston,

of

Aytmer,

Dr

Johostou,

of Vienva, and Dr. Reily, cf this place,
met in consultation aud performed an
operation on Mouday with good hopes
of making a cure,
Mr, W. Forbes, section boss on the
railroud, has moved to Straffordville to
tuke charge of a section there,
ete chrenpnne
If You Wish
to be Well .
You must fertify your system against the
attacks of disease.
Your blood must be
"kept pure, your stomach and digestive
organs

in

order,

your

appetite

gcod.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine to
build you up, purify and eurich your
blood and give you strength.
It creates
aa appetite
and gives digestive power.

Hood’ Pilla are the favorite femily
cathartic, easy to take, easy to operate.

Class IV, total b00—Annie

McLarty

583,

Garden Seeds
Ground Oil Cake

Annie MoBane 579, Estella McTaggart 553,
Elwood

McCaully

539,

Horbert Brown 452.
Class III, total 600.

John

Bray

Velma

476,

McTaggart

523, Broce Brown 498, Norman Nevills 479,
Verne McCaully 492, ‘Dan McKillop 450,
Will Luton 447, Eardly Finch 434, Lewis

Linseed & Linseed Meal
Condition Powders

Jobnson 334, Norman Cummings 270.
Class

1,

Sadie

total—John

Cummings

McLarty 558, Marshall

560,

Warwick

Cattle Foods

538, Auta McCaully 536, Erie Pettat 527,
Ida Petitt 523, Dan Smith 516, Mildrnd
Charlton
504, Dan
McLarty
§04, Earl
Zavitz 496, Cora Nevills 477, Aunie
Hare

Poultry Panacea

COMMERCIAL.

J. E. RICHARDS.

About

Mrs. J, H. Coulter, Neepawa, Mao.,
Says:
‘
«Talways have much pleasare in
using Diainond Dyve; 1 think they
are grand agents for making ol!
things look like uew ”
Mary A. HRayeraft, Leeds, P. Q..
gives her experience in seven words :
“Tam delighted with your Diamond
Dyes"
Mrs. Chas.

Hutchings,

Out., writes:
‘Have used
your Diamoud
better
never

than

Jones’

Falls,

several
packages o
Dyes and find them

any

fade or crock,

other
and

make;
are

ae

Insect Destroyer and
Best Spraying Materials

372, Walluce Cummings 325.
A. H. Nevis, Teacher.

THE AYLMER MARKETS
Brief and Decisive Opinions
Diamond Dyes.

they

entirely

satisfactory.”
Mrs, Johu Merritt, Sandy Cove, N
S.. says:
‘Have used Diamond Dyes for over
seveu years, aud have found them
great successes.”
Mrs. David Grant, Mountain StaOat., says:
ly ill on Sunday night and it was fear- tion,‘Diamond
Dyes far. surpass all
ed that he would not live till morning.
other dies that I have tried.”
Dr. Reily was with himall night and
we are happy to lay that he is out of
GROVESEND.

danger

The People's Drug Store

530

SSRowsSaSSBS

fied.
But horror of horrors! just ima
> gine thom taking the Grand Oriental
Degree, or the degree of Rigurdo,
What are tho men .golug to do if this
thing continues?
Will we have to
Stay at homo and look after the babivs
three or four nights out of the weck,
while ‘‘ma”" goes to lodge? Will our
wives be coming home at 12 or1 o'clock
and disturb our slumbers for the bal
ance. of the night by frequent out
bursts of longhter in their tlvep, as
they go over in their dreams some of
the fvcidents of the lodge - room?
These aud many other questious crowd
themselves upon us, but we can give
no answer, because if the ladics make
‘up their minds to go to lodge, they
are going, that’s ull there is about it.
and we may as well make up our
minds to the inevitable first as last

very

of

1

Mr. and Mrs. Fanning, of Strafford
villo, spent several days last week with
t
Mr. S Irwin.
Miss McDonald left on Friday last to
spend the holidays at the home of her
parents in St. Marys.
Mr. H. Hyde and sister, of Shedden,
spent Saturday at Mr. J. Leonard's.
Mr, Mervin McClennan purchased @
fine new top buggy at Aylmer on Saturday.
zi
Miss Florence Tedford, of St. Thoma8, spent Good Friday at her old home
here.
Mr. Elins Sharp, of Petrolia, spent
Easter at Mr. N. Robins’.
Mrs. C. Oaks wishes to thank her
many. friends for their. kindness in
sawing wood for her on Wednesda:
of last week. _
‘
>

TORONTO MARKETS.
Wednesday, April 13,
0
& to
eas BL
se
it to

Business for Sale.
Having decided to dispose of our business, we will until
further notice offer our stock of

Worsteds, Tweeds, Fancy Trousering, &c.
AT COST FOR CASH.
Now is your chance to get BIG BARGAINS
Ordered Clothing.

DORLING

5

they wiil'no doubt be perfectly satis-

was

classes

8

the poor,

bridesmaid,

senior

for . March,

ESE

aud

the

prettily attired in white organdie and
chiffon and bouquet of carnations?
The bride was also drexsed in white
organdie and chiffon and carried a
bouquet of daisies and
primroves.
Littls Miss Minuie Stuart, who azted
as fluwer girl, looked charming in all
white.
Mr. H. D, Stratton acted as
best man und Rév, Byron Snell performed the ceremouy, Many handsome
presonts Were received by the bride,
testifying to the esteem in which she
wus held by a host of friends.

the

«school

attendance, puactuality and class work :
Class V, total 600—Maitland
McCallum

eo

ladies;

innocent dears imagine they are a
good denl similar to the lodges ‘for
gentlemen only,” So long as the men
ean keep them thinking this way,

Pauling,

public

»

have changed wonderfully, and now
are “joiners” among the ladies,
ate
now soveral lodges in this
m that are conducted exclusively,

it up to the

great disgust of the janitor.
Trimming and renovating orchards
is the order of the day here and cutting
out the black knot, which has become
very rife in plumand cherry trees and
instead of burnivg them up as the law
directs,
‘they ate carted away and
thrown down a ravine near the luke for
the ingect to hatch out and do more
harm to other trees.
Fruit growers
should see after this carelessnes, and
that it may be dealt with as the lbw
directs,
lise
Three mariners lett on the 6:30 a.m.
train on Monday for Buffalo.
Others
are going iv the near future.
Sime wag thinking that dectoring
and undertaking were intimately counected, painted a sign in black letters,
““dcctoring,” and nailed it on the build
ing on Saturday night to the great
edification of the boys in town oa Sunlay.
The barns aud stables of the Eric
hotel are
undergoing repairs’
‘The
proprietor is making ready for the rush
of business the coming season,
The lidy members of Trinity charch
very kindly pesented Miss A. Reily,

MAPLETON
Below
is a report of

Mapleton

-

“poly of the lodge business, but things

an @ntrance and posted

STRAFFORDVILLE
The residence of Mr. J. G. Pauling
was the scunc of a -happy gathering
ou Tuesday evening last, it being the!
marriage of one of Straffordvillo’s
most popular young ladies. Miss Ella
M. Pauling, to Mr. Jas. E. Fanning,
of this place. As Miss Annie Caughell
played the wedding march the bride
entered with her father.
Miss. Cora

Bak woo S8S8sesageseasteresa
ses SESSESESSSSSSSSSSSSESSEES
©
~ Bo
Eas
oi
SESoSSSSSSERessS

The sterner sox have had an idea
inany years that they had @ mono-

PT. BURWELL
One would suppose that some of the
members of the W. C. T. U. had fallen from grace from the appearance of
a large printed poster in their reading
room window, which read '*Bock beer
on tap here.” Some wag had gained

co

lieve that the Liberal party in the

nearly so, by

Co.

but thuy

gounty as a whole, did notfavora proft, aud it is certaiu that the Liberal
did uot, as they have said as
leon the subject as it was possible
them to suy as party papers.

or

es

N.P. F.

man who has a just erie against the oe Se he can have it adjusted
through the medium o! authorised Local Agency,
Messrs. Christie &
)
above letters can be seen at Messrs. Christie & Caron’s store.
SLATER & SONS,

e lly manage to about even up
onthe whole,
We are glad to hear
that the Liberal Club, of Aylmer, did
mot favor a protest in East Elgiu.
‘They showed the good sense that might
be 6xpected from the men who compose
it. Tu fact_we have evary reavou to

for

Aylmer, Ont, Feb. 2, 1898,

Messrs. GEO. T. SLATER & SONS, Montreal.

nd wide. The Unied States are de.
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FARMER'S WANT COLUMN
‘OK SALK—APatterson Joublegeared mower
Y
Has only cut about 4) ncres; also = road
cart, Jobn Sears, Aylmer, Ont.

seed corn and small pigs
~P EiB tales “ATOES,
Daaiel MeLenann.
Brows Fart,

Aylaier.
phi

‘OR BALE—Ten stock strors.two years old,
FE ‘A good lot. Apply 10 Wm. Harp, Dingle
atreot. Aylmor Postofiice,

education
to whom ¢60 a mon!
as
Teould also engage

Seanieyne

Pen.

SALI

Ata

33 to
‘33 to
“4 to

a

few

tadies

great

rediction.

or0

ut
1%
Bto
9
Bt
s&
6 to 70
atc
@
Qo
%
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GOOD
THA.

H..B. MARSHALL, Acent,

Aylmer, Ontario.

new

Wks J.D. McDIABMID, No, &, Talbot
5 8t.,
west, Ayliner, Ont,
‘eachers,

Barristers, Phyri-

for aD
high-class aah Willpay
pay fort forte
rain
fran
on erly on demonsuration of necessary
ity.
Luirrup
COMPANY,
BRADLEY-GABRETSON
‘TononTo. Owranto.

AGENTS

Bee

clang
canmace
Faroe
a
ne of ete
e e frrvellous
Minstraions,
free to canvassers.

omese tspS
Rt
wt

a

aa, LIKSCOTT,
‘TOROSTO,

USE

MARSHALL'S”

WR ato ? rc fart, Bear (Wimmer's):
also
thor of colonies of Italian bees.
Ap ly

Wodneslay,
April 13, 1808

Si
SL to

& SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

3540

Mt

in Cloths or

ae

mire,

BRADLEY-GARRETSON COMPANY, Loerrzp

Tosoxto.

|W. C. TALBOT
Successor to F. A. Tufford
Desires
the patronage of the peopleof Aylmer and vicinity,
and in order to retain it

will keep nothing but the best of Bread,

Cakes, Fruits, &c.,&c. Wedding Cakesa
specialty.
A fine line of Pipes, Tobaccos
and Cigars. Prices are as low as is consistent

. Miss

SS

Em!

5 deys with her parents bere, ;

le Had a Continual Rushfor Millinery|" ss
Mr.

es

Lara

All last week—Easter week.

losta valuable

cow

ker and Misa Brooks of Aylmer visited
‘the lodge of this place on Saturday
evening,

We expected it for the Millinery Eminence that makes our

collection is sure to bring sucha rush of trade, _ Where the selections are made personally in
the great Gentres of Fashion, and the essential idea of up-to-date styles, and of absolute
regarded, there is nothing to fear as to results.
-completeness is ea
There is no difficulty
crowds, we have the popu! 1 favor, and we have the increased trade.
in getting suited with us. If you want a new Hat or Bonnet any time, trimmed to your liking,
| New Novelties are constantly forward, keeping
we can accommodate you on short notice
the stock fresh and well assorted. The prices range from the moderate to the more expensive.
long
with the Millinery the Dress Goods and the Silks keep even pace.
With our buying
facilities and keeping closely in touch with the DRESS GOODS AND SILK producers, we
have gained a leadership strikingly in evidence, We can only give you the merest suggestion
here. You have to see the Goods to appreciate them, or to know’ what. are the dictates of
The Shot Effects,
FASHION,
Our Silk stock is much firsee than it ever was before.
Roman Stripes and other Fancies are very handsome.

NEW

H. Howell

The string band will assist in a parlor concert at Aylmer on Thursday.
Mr. O. Rockey, general agent, is
spending Easter at his home here,
Mrs. H. Howell is quite poorly.
Miss K. Burgar, teacher, is spending
her holidays at Vienna,
;
Mr. W. Dennisisabic to be dround
again.
School report for March. —Class iv.
sr., total G50—Cora Garner 593, Flossie [Chalk 880, Norma Gerhart 815,
Ordell Gerhart 100, Jr. iv. — Pearl

wigs

:

of Dress |
There are several reasons forthe rapid movement
It is partly caused by this being the
at present,

Reid 380, Clara Kipp 871, Mabol Chalk here
blossoms, and partly by the merits ef our stock,

DRAPERIES

887, F. Balderson 122. Clags IIT. sr., botter
6 than can be found elsewhere ; many lines mi
wears,
A. Ellis 325, D, Baughman 267, R. Uur stock is splendidly assorted in all the latest up-to date
from 12hc. per yard, for double-width Goods, up
Esseliine and L, Foster 125. Class 112 you may wish to pay,
Pattera
Fine French Dress
and Wool effects at $1.25.
Silk
dainty
most
jr.—M. and M. Fothergill 412, L. one Dress of n design, with all that is new and nptodate in the
5
Howell
$73,
E,
Baughman
840,
J.
match,
to
trimmings
and other Drapery Materials make a great improvement in the home and are indispensible,
Marshall 300, W. Hawley 250, R
and we know that you cannot buy cheaper elsewhere,
This oie
is not amiss—the
Esseltiue,
120.
Class II. sr.,—E
values are extra good,
The new departure with us in keeping adies’ Fine Underwear is Davies 895. V. Reid 870, W- Fonger
proving a great success, _ At the regular prices you would not be paying too much for these 288, R. McPhail 15, E, Simons 10.
Goods ; but we are selling them under regular prices.
The extra values and correct styles Cluss IL jr..—F. Buck 422, E. Berdan, Our stock of printed Dress Fabrics has been the success of the
Our sales in th!
make quick selling.
866, L. Buck 850.
Part II.--E Ber- nounced by all the finest ever shown in Aylmer.
to date, are far nbead of our expectations, We have added many ner
LADIES’ WRAPPERS-— We have never shown such a large and inviting dan, B. Davies, E, Lonsberry, E Wall, aud
our assortment is again very complete.
L.
Chute.
Part
L—J,
Ackard,
W.
collection before.
Buying at the factory in New York, and getting the special discount on
Davies, G. Lonsberry, P. Ball, C.
account of the quantity bought, enables us to sell them below regular prices.
Ball, C. Simons, B, Dodds, F, Prime,
WAS
GOODS —We< show an assortment that is worthy of your thought, and more
M. Buck.
em
than you expect,
The rapid selling reduced the stock, but we keep it renewed b
of
‘These are days of remarkable activity in the Carpet and ‘Cortain
House-cleaning and moving
are here, and everyone is
COPESHAGEN.
fresh arrivals. Now is as good atime to make your selections as you will have. At any rate,as|
something new to make home brighter and more cheerful,
We
Mr.
Will
Fairbrother
is
spending
to see the Goods the next time you visit the store.
of these Goods well worthy of your attention ; all mew patterns,
Easter with bis sister at Acton.
;
selling.
quick
muho
to
at prices
TT
You can buy of us now at a lower price than you
We are very sorry to learn that Mr,
S
have been accustomed to paying.
T
A. McTaggart is still confiued to the
For the next thirty days we will sell very close to the cost to
well assorted and very large.
house.
f
clear them out. You should avail yourself of thts opportunity, We solicit inspection whether
*Miss Nettie Clemens who has been
you buy or not.
spendinga few weeks in S; Thomas
of readiness and special yalue comes from our
came home on Saturday
last.
Miss Nellie Dean
has gone to
Lace Department,
Hosiery
De
Detroit,
Embroidery Devattment
Glove D:
Welter Johnson, of Essx Centre,
Unde:
wear
Department
Corset
D:
I
Card of Thanks.
came i to town on Saturday last. He
Neckwear Department
Shirt Waist Dep
Daring the past few months when sickness | reports times as being dull up that

At this season of the year ycu are reminded that New Lace Curtains, Chenille Curtains

Carpets, Floor Oils and Curtat

-

CARPE

’

aioe

© HAR FAINGS.

EAD our...
EMARKABLE
EASONS

and death was in cur home and removed our
beloved

cheered

our

load

hearts

have

been

made easier by the

Paes
Be

;

the stereotyped order.

S|

ber Gids.

5.055

re=

These

je

are new]

Se

.

heartfelt thanks (o all the kind neighbora|
and friends who rendered such timely and
valuable aid and assistance during the sick
ness and after the death of my son. It will

)READ anp
UTTER
at is, we want to make a living, and al

uuu § can't, don't you know, without making|
Then we want to save a little and}

Take in the Gircus
ES

acy Oe Pt

quality, and sells at the

aie
Spiers

If not to sell Goods, and make the world happier ?
With us, business is

Matter

of

Custom

Your Spring §

Misses MeTaggart’s, of Springfield,

“ammeee

Can't iit too well ; can’t look too nice, but it ca
too much.
Take the case of a man who has
been going tothe tailor for his Clothes; he
about 40 per cent. too much, but he donot
about any other kind of Clothing. Show ni
our Sprjng Suits, and you have started kim
new line of thought.

‘That the wholesale Clothiers employ tailors ; can

the best fabrics, have straight connection with
most authoritative fashion centrs ; can make a
because they make thousands at half the m
tailors price.

Only

popular price of

health, take.

Ready-to-put on Garment

your

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which

will make you well by purifying and en-

eee

LOOK INTO THI

Come in some day and permit us to show you wh a

sare that your blood is pure, your

| This Soap is ofa High-grade | sppetite good, your digestion perfect.
To purify your blood and build. up

Ng Oe

|

A

EVERYWHERE.

We have just placed into stock |» Little Annie Melvin, who has. been
visiting her grandparents,
Mr. and
a consignment of the
Mrs. Fairbrother, has returned to her
celebrated
home in Acton,

What are We Here For?
s

Good Clothes Gain Prestiga

ate spendinga few days iu this place.

Be

ee

of

the kind

we sell is

We are selling Clothing hers on a uew idea.
x
Goods aré made and trimmed to our order, We:
keeping the quality at the highest notch, and the prices at the lowest
We sell at strictly une price to all, and are doing it so naturally
comfortably that people tind a wonderful satisfaction in trading here. .-

2

riching your blood, giving you an appetite,

oc. PER BAR.

THE

Feton my

ere

WESTERN

WIN-.

cheek I feel the western
wind

Also the old reliable brand | snd to the taint ond fower formken bees

of JUDDS, retailing at 2| sem,

bars for
5 cents.

1.

EVERY

assortment of Children's Suits.
fic sud
new

us jue.

‘CHRISTIE. &:CARON,|tsine

his

We have just placed in stock a very fine ran;

of Men’s Fedora Hats, in all the latest shades!

Bo the o'
as
life's summer waste, at times is fanned,
Even st noon!
cool, sweet

a
‘eh os the morn and as the dewfall bland.
of the blessed heaven for which we pray,
eternal
glad
THE PALACEGROCERY, |. ‘Our
Blowearthly
from theway! hille—make
i

sprin

They are up to date, correct in style, finish,

If you want your boy to look his best, bring him to us for

Suit,

And mountains
rising blue and cool behind,
See them Tiaras
ares orchis gleams,
And starred
with white the virgin’s bower is

H.C. Mulholland,

MOTHER

Who has a sweet little boy should not fail to visit our store and sce our

on exhibition in our west
_. The more customers we get, the more business we do,
This is your invitation to imitate the good custom of
your neighbor and trade with us.

ss

Another lot of New Ideal Patterns just to hand, perfect fitting, 10c.
Z
‘

Mr. ani Mrs. G. W. House spent a
few days of last weck in Harrietsville.
bea pleasure forme to show my apprecia-|
Mrs. Geo. Wilson bas
returned
tion in a more appropriate manner, should | home after visiting friends in Delhi.
the opportunity occur.
On last Sabbath Miss Aggie Dean
was called away to the bedside of Miss
JouN Sens. | Gertie Errett, of Port Burwell. who is |
dangerously {il
Mss Myrtle Envley has returned
home f.om visiting friends in Ingerr
OA
S
soll
Mrs, R. Jones, who has been very
ill is recovering.

Pusch
for the Gapbamt like wetued 10 da) SAILOR BOY SOAPIa=
and ‘we “das’nt” crawl under the tent.

‘“

A very enjoyable time was

hardly find words sufficient to express all we , spout.
The young people decorated the
church very nicely for the Euster ser0, is oar ph wish and ee
viee conducted by Rey. Mr. Reid on
Mn. AnD Mus. Gro. Jonson.
Sunday evening,
———a~oee@ =—___
Mr. Lon Wallser, of Ingersoll, spent
Card of Thanks.
a few days in this place.

I desire to extend my most sincere and|

sales,

a

About twenty of our League visited

fend We may never be able to repay them,
Dut that the giver of all good things will do

Usually the reasons in such a case are of

aie ae
2

Parasol Department

way,

friends, whom we desire to thank, but can] evening.

s

original

our

kandness and attention shown to us by many | the Sparta society on Good Friday

..... for endeavoring to dispose
and

daughter,

and

‘

and sbapes.) Full range of prices, from 50c, u

We can save you money on your spring Hat.

of

SPECIAL VALUE in Men’s and Boys’ Caps,
Underwear.

Shirts,

Coilars,

Cuffs,

Socks

i l earn semneeweel SIMPSON & Cas
‘been redaced to 50 cents, and they are well
Seinlatiys. “inh

i

Dry Goods Importers and Clothiers, Aylmer.

:

and”

vii

Bill ,
, Havana, April 11.—Noth
better
show the fn
bitter ptm ontertained for A:
ins by Spanish officials
hero than the deliberate snubbing of
Consul-Gen.

thought I would got better. Ithought

self I cond not last long, for at
times it seemed as if my heart: was
“going to burst.
Ob,
the dreadful
ations, the awful pains and weak
together with a peculiar feeling
all warned me that my life
io danger.
Iconaulted a doctor
nt he could do absolutely nothing for
~ me.
My friends saw me gradually
‘sinking, and many an hour's anxiety
eaused them.
My strength waned,
“nerves were shattered; I could not

» for every step caused my heart
palpitate violently. It is utterly
_ impossible to fully describe my condifon. One day a friend: brought me a
box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and
told me touse them, but I seid their
Was no uss—they could do no good.
To this my benefactor replied, that if
they did not they at least cuuld do no
“harm, 60 to please her I took the box
of pills. Then ‘I procured another box
and bogan to feel that they were doing
me good.
I took inalleight boxes and
now I feel strong and hearty, each day
doing my housework without fatigue
wearinese.
For anyone who suffers
ftom weakness of the heart, I believe
ere is no remedy so sure’ or that will
bring such speedy results as Dr. Wi -

Uams’ Pink Pills, Had { only used
‘these pills at firstI would have beon
pared

months

of intense

Mrs. Hubbard but re-echoes tne ex:
nes of ‘scores of sufferers, aud

iW’e the child,

to him has some Limburger cheeso
basket.

_ Grace Ella Aiton,
2.

m

>

Hartland,

in

es

att

“Hosasid:

*

re, mamma's

‘gettin’ bargains again,”

been

——_____-___
14 Years’ Steady Increase.

Some three yoars ago Issac Williams’
Royal Crown Remedy was introduced to
me

for

esle;

since

then

it

has

bad

atendily increasing sale,
It seems to give
‘the beat of satisfaction wherever used,
S.

a

2

FILES

—
=
Wonderful.

CURED

BURNING

Dr.

1.3
SKIN

Agnew’s

ONE Day,
Ointment

RELIEVED

eases of itching piles in from

will
three

THE

to the correspondent of the Associatod
“Wo ylelded to tho presiuro of the
Only tor Five Days.
London,

April

11.—A

special

despatch

from Madrid says that the ambassadors

quostion.
The

council

discussion,

had

a long and anxions

during which

Senor

Went out and_consulted with

the

Sagasta

Queen

Regent, and it was finally decided
to
grant an armistice which should last
five

days, upon the following conditions:
That the United States should immo.

to her limbs, and on her lap reposed
basket covered with olleloth.

the

lips flashed instant response, and an Snter-

sat down,

she

had

ed to Cuba. Among those {s claimed local
government equal to
Cub ans

"a,

Are Glad,
‘Mr. ~ Quesada,

Washington, April 11,

tho representative of the
this city, sald last night:
“The
Cc

Cuban Junta in

her colonies, in the

the doing of a good deed she was not above
a duo appreciation of its reward.

copt the West Indies,

which

called to her companion, who was seated
tome distance away, and with swift tongue

When tho Jadies bad passed out, she

and

many

Expects

Further

cure

all

to

six

messago to Congress will
poned, the Epocha thinks
next,

condition,

and deri
“That Milburn’s Heart and

the

whole

{friendts.’'"—New

York

adjourned over the Easter holid:ys ugail

told

ber

ANDR=E.

of the Balloonint’s Pizeons Picked
Up by o Mall Carrier.
Victoria, B. C., April 7.—Jack Carr,
States

mail

carrier,

arrived

yesterday from St. Michaels, via Dawson,
Ho brings advices from Herr Androo,
the balloonist,

not make

having

picked

up one of

public the contents of the mes-

and, in fact, was offering his story

St. Michaels on ‘Thanksgiving day and

lefé Dawson

City on

March

8nd.

He haw

two thousand letters for the United Stuzes

Army.

Foley

¢

bree

Years,

Brantford, Apr
Tudo Hardy yore
terday sentoneed Charles M. Foley, the
defaulting Paris
huvyor. 0) three \eire
in the provin
tot
of tho charzus
of not. guilty
egainst hin:
w

boluy

private

April 7.—After an

members’

March

way ‘evangelist,

7.—The

was

here

The Greatest of all Liver,
Stomach and Blood Medicines.

urday afternoon
in the Orillia NewsLetter and Canadian Workman
printing
offices, and before the blaze was oxting-

uished the second flat, im which wore the

press and composing rooms, was
gutted,
About 28,000 coples

Rheumatism, Goxt asd
They

stilt working
fire started,
Jent service,

on

All

the edition when the
fire brigade did excelnotwithstanding this

but

maesied bss

entirely
of this

month's issue of tho Canadian Workman
had been sent ont, and the presses were

Two Little Boys Burned to Death.
Halifax, N.S., April 11.—The house of
‘Alex McDonald, farmer and millowner,

@ Mull River,
@re on Good

N.S.,

was destroyed

Friday night, and two little

boya,

7 and

8,

were

burned to

death:
The father was so badly burned
about the head and face while getting his
ebildren ous of the house that he will

A ttle girl. who

jumped

from a window, was also badly injured.
‘The mother and six children escaped

without injury.

A Million Dollar Loss,
Sacramento, Cal., April 11,—' The

‘scare
this morning.”

‘Yes, “he had quite a

“What caused itt”

‘He came very near getting in the way of
bargain
dey rush,”
That tired feeling
will disappear; your
will improve;
your digestion will
Porfect, and-good, sound refreshing
ep will renew your vigor for the duties
to-morrow, if you will take Miller's

ound

Iron Pilla, Sold by draggista,

dent

Snider

on tho Ist of March,

Me
when

Academy

at Guelph.

he was admired

As

Mysterious Fire at Colborne.
borne,
1 11,—A mysterious fire
ne bavaicy about 6 -0’clook,
Mr, Jobn L.
Yeomans’

was ¢duWalker's
ao railway man

Blaze at Belleville,

@.T.R. employes and

h

the public genorally.

April:

41.=A

Observatory, Toronto, April 7.—Strong
earth
ors beg Inning at seven hours
fifty-two minutes forty-fiye seconds were
|, reoorded ‘yosterday morning, April 6th,
by the observatory

pmopee:

part

Purify the | Now on hand and

Druggists and
General Dealers.

‘Winnipeg, April 7.—Throe
arrived

in

ready for

Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see
Respectfully

ycurs,

uur (Marriage
Licenses
MURRAY'S
Montane:

innd onw half mile west of the villace of 8}
il rel cheap and on
0.
le
y
‘House Block, Aylmer, Ont,

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL, ...

KERDY, WATSON & CO., Paoracrons,

6

AETNA ©
wn or as

of the

——___—
Setters for the Northwest,

settlers

Brick and Tile Yards

tural Grounds was

night.© Loss,
the Norwich Union

Earth Tremors in Canada.

Baten, Esq., Vice-Parsmexr; D)
iD,
WD.

FARMERS

was

1859, and

cated at the public schools and

Highest Rates of Interest Com=

Yards at Vienna and London.

the Joss will be several thousand dollars;
insured.

rail-

Savings’ Bank Deposits Reoeited

ST. THOMAS,

tho Heuse

‘The News-Letter OMice and Canadian
Workman Burned Out.
Orillia, April 11.—Fire broke out Sat-

with

LOAN

OFFICE—Elgin
Loan “Co
Block, 346 Talbot St.

Sarsaparilla

death at Wind-

Canada's

received

TO

next.

be again postuntil Friday

sorrow, as the news will be all over Ontarlo. Mr. Snider
was a power for good
after his conversion, and turned his un-

MONEY

GEO ROWLEY. Manager,

Death of Conductor Suider.
Toronto,

sor of Conductor Snider,

Subscribed Capital, .$625 000

Bankers—The Imper‘al Bank of Canada

]

unintyes>

day,

Elgin Loan & Saving Co.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

BRISTOL’S

BAD FIRE AT ORILLIA,

One

ex-United

Ottawa,

ing

Tuesday

FROM

[pRistows

was granted

the boon without favor.

tern storehouse of the Southern

Postponement

have

Laxa-Liver Pills eure Dyspepsia.

be con-

Madrid, April 11.—It is belicyed at
the presentation of President McKinley's

IN

nerves to # Sealy

They”

eter
a

latter caso those which ‘reciprocated, ex-

. Foster was absent through sickness, and by consent the debate was adjourned till Tuesday,

gestures

WOLD

would

was

|

He also announced that the benefit

ence.

fined to Britain and

probably die.

Delligerency at last rocognized
by the
Spanish Government,
‘Cubans will not
cease fighting, nor enter into any negotiations which have not for their basis the
absolute independence of Cuba.”

£

|

mus¢ not rest on their oars in the belief.
that the tariff would remain unchanged
for ten,or even for fiyo years, but that
they must do everything possible to render themselves independent of protection.

of the preferential duties

Officially Delivered.

This document was the official notifica-

jaily.

it.

manufacturers

that

intimated

unrested.

condition I was easily worried and felt
ed. ‘Two
taking Milburn’s Heart and Nerve
restored my

of the sugar imported to be determined
While announcing
test,
pol
be no tariff changes
that there would
this year, the Minister of Finance very

Plainly

two nickels “In

for sale to the highest pldder, Carr cume
down on the steamer Sentinel.
He
lef

tion of the granting
of an arinistice, and
@ recital of tholreforma Spain had grant:

yalorem, the value

specific rate to an ad
f

her dirty, cracked little hand, and bét eyes
wero dancing. ‘Apparently if she enjoyed

Andreo's pigeons with messages, He will

Washington,
April 11.—The Spanish
Government,
through
its minister
at
Washington, Senor
ald. y Bernabe, last
night delivered an important official dooument to the State Department.

to the excise |

the customs

from

ferred

department, the duty in all cases to be
The duty on
levied on standard wolght..
sugar, as will be seen, is changed from a

morning

dently were uncertain as to ber motivo or | The Government of Canada was, he inelse Were not to be outdone in generosity. timated, a tariff reform Government. .Of
the
of business
They opened their
and called | the
her, but she shook her head. They insist- } Dominion and of the public revenues the
ed, and she went up tothem.
When sho ‘Minister spoke with the utmost confid-

military preparations and placing \the
Poninsula,
the’ Canarios,
tho “Balearic
Islands and Porto Rigo in a state of de-

fence.”

been very weak, my sleep fitfal

arbed by dreams, aoraapeaiy I

tles welded by the preferential tariff
of
last
year.
He reviewed the year, after
which he. indicated that in general tariff
bar. |
changes the budgot was absolutely
ren. Tho work of collecting the ten cents
tobacco is trans.
a pound duty on raw

change of smiles and nods took place which
interested every passenger in sight.
light at the attention of such lovely creatures was exprossed in her every glance.
ntly sho seem: od possessed of the
idea of giving more substantial expression
toher pleasure.
She rummaged in the
basket and brought forth two small, aggressively pink objects on Jong pins—the
little artificial roses often seen in the
hands. of fakirs,
She dropped her basket
and burriod up to the women and presented to them those ornaments.
As sho roturned to her seat her face ras
radiant with joy.
But the women evi-

again

Prices

L. W. Pierce & Son,

the benefit of the strengthened Imperial

train, and, facing her, farther
along the car, eat two beautifully dressed
women.
Evidently they were much interested in the unusually bright little
forelgnor and smiled at ber,
Her eyes and

an they ware my
Sun.

from

the Philippeace will

Lowest

Pleasant task for him,
as according to
his calculations, the country was feeling

a

States

ships

OF ay¥ KIND FURNISHED ON THE SHORTEST ‘

Stable1Oppodie Towa Hail.

‘bo sat ina cross seaton an elevated
railroad

story. She fell into broken Engligh and
impressively ejaculated:
“Ob, they ware be-yutiful, be-yutiful,

its

First-class Turn Out

THE BUDGET.

Fielding Presents a Rosy View of
he
Affairs—A Bulge
Sugar Duti

BEAUTY.

Minister of War, discussing the armistice,
said: ‘‘If, during this period, there are

withdraws

25 have

attractive, dirty
creature you evor suw. She bad a moplittleot | Ing was passed by a majority of 20.
conrso, black hair,
strand of which | Ottawa, April 6:-—Mr
fol! over her forehead8 loose
Ficlding preand kept getting in- sented
his second
annual budgot stateto her eyes, Without in the least seeming
ment to the Houso yesterday. It was
to trouble her. Her long worn skirt
a
clung

General Correa, Minister of War, after
the council, which lasted two hours, said

of tho powers had usked Spain
to grant
an armistice with a view of allowing
nogotiations for a settlement of the whole

|
j Mx.

OF

and

Seemed be

She was the most

tho insurgents in Cuba.

had re-

CO., Limhed,

Exchange of Compliments Between Passeugers In an Elevated Raflroad Car.

sion was reached to grant an armistice to

great powers, granting what we
fused to the United States."”

POWEK

of the dend and dyTwenty-two dead
bodies have been

ing.

recovered and identified
, beun taken out alive,

wan

Madrid, April 11.—A visit of the foreign ambassadors to Senor Gullon, Minister of Foreign
Affairs,
resulted in a
meeting of the Cabinet, at which a decl-

demand that the United States maintain
absolute neutrality and enfored'a dissoluton of the filibustering ocammittce in
New York. A:
istieo is not to prevons
the Spanish Goférnment continuing
its
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‘Not Opposed to Work.—Old geatleman
to tramp)—Why are you
opposed to
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Remedy for all

ne AFFECTIONS

For Five Days on Certain Conditions—The
Cubans Do Not Rectiprocato.

“Otherwise, theCubah war will continue and the powors will be obliged to

Andrew Aiton,
Hartland, N. B.

The Canadian

General Leo and his staff, with ConSpringer and Barker, left Havana
on
lighthouse tender Fern.
The wharf
crowded.

important submissions and, the United

N. B.,

Gotting Bargains, —“‘Did you hear what
Whimpton’s little boy
said when they
“showed him the twins?”
“No; what was

ing
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the
was

neighborhood
of Giiba and
Pinos, all will
be Welland

_ Cured of Eczema.
1 do hereby certify that my daughter,
Grace Ella, was cured of Eozema.of several
years’ standing by four boxes of Dr.

Chase's Ointment.
W.E. Thistle, Druggist.
Witness,

ish Governor,

What It Really Means.
Madrid, April 11.—Licut.-Gen, :Correa,
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Amerloan flag upon'thoe Consulate
building was taken down by consular
employes, and at 6 o'clock in the
even-

Tho correspondent in Madrid of a news
agoncy here says
i¢ if tho Insurgents
shall not have laid down
their arms by
the end of five days, the war will be resumed and Spain will receive the moral
support of the powers,

Probably that woman next

Hood’s Pills titousness.” sucess

brief,
( Consul.
General was made known *to the Goyernor.
eral, but he sent back word
that he was quite: too ‘busy to receive
Gen. Lee, and so the Consul-General was
forced to return to the Consulate and
take down the American flag that has
been flying there without
the questionablé pleasure of saying good-bye to the

Islands also should be withdrawn,
If tho United States declines theso conditions, it is declared that the powers
will openly lend their support to Spain.

_ What she says should bring hopy to
“many who imagine there is no relict
for them in this world. Dr, Wiliams’
Pink Pills have saved more lives than
we will ever know of.
en
5s ee
Fixing the Biame.—Mrs. Briggs—What
. ® spoiled child that is on the front seav.
Briggs (cautiously sniffiog)—I don’t think

Istho best —In fact the One True Blood Puriser,

Conklin, the

‘Tho call at the palace was
The presence of the rAmerlean

diately coaso to lend moral and material
support to the Cuban
insurgents; that
the American squadron in tho vicinity of
Cuba should bo withdrawn, and that tho
American war vossels near the Philippine

suffering.
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tho archives to the British

Consulate and the packing up of his own
effects preparatory to lea: ving.
Gen. Les

‘was accompanied by Mr.
British Consul at Havana,
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is productive of immense
ed in kis journal, They aro as follows:
despair qulati
to histotlerattar
heart, ruin aktohis be busichic
hie
The
most’
peer
healthful
and 4 innoc- ‘haNever except for ibe best reasons
ness, anguisi
wife,
shame
amusements
ing and tase- | to. by eer my
children and eternal wasting away to; ent
‘
ball
bave been
ee there ‘occasion of
2. To discharge all duties for her sake i Denutitol
,
is oul, He pers = tears a ‘blood potting playing
leben ane west nice ct
ure
and ‘extravagant
tin Sttest, tp the
of Avene, esate
and agony and
darkness. an
Woe. |
ers, «Phat which to man:
scold.
n
What dull work is plowing
to the nak
BARN, Hos}
.
4. Never to look cross at her.

eee

stakes are put up

et ee eo

mie

were pronding. three nights of
week at faro tables in New York, | «.use is ennobling. The street sweeper
noes the intereat of society by the
indirectly this evil strikes
Jiness, effected,
t
for

‘ectly or

at the whole world.

:

palm

‘on probably

fer sn

itches,

it

“means | >

have somewhere a

ave forgotten to. spend. | !ana ts

tleman is @ 15-year-old |
& Street car bis seat by

i give to some plain look

zs

eee te Ba will excnd
either in. town or
ene

SUICIDES.
John McPhail, son., of

nm

Te

attempted suicide by cutting his throat.

what
do ye say?

‘There is no hope of his recovery.

° THE LABOR WORLD.
About 4,000 union carpentera struck at
Ago yoxterday, and with the excop-

Frayed Briwlay—Geo, but 1 had er
peautital dream lai’ night!
Fatigued
Favorsham—Wot
wuz it? Frayoi Frawley

.... Has proven itself

‘
the Harvesa
of
“Queen
And intending purchasers should call and see it.

—I dreamt dat er bunch of heiresses was
‘chatin’ me.

*

0
Heart Pain.

UNCLASSIFIED,

DR. AGNEW'S CURE POR THE HEART DEVIES
TUE MOST INTENSE PAINS—-NO MATTER OF
HOW LONG STANDING THE TROUBLE, IT
‘MASTARS DISEASE IN HALY AN HOUR, AND
IN TH? CASE OF JOMN CROW FIVE BOTTLES

‘The ice bridge opposite Queboo broke
up about 8 o'clock Sunday morning, and
is passing out rapidly,
Duart Village is excited over the mys-

QURED HEART DISEASE
STANDING—HERK'S 1S

rance of Alfred E.

SOLICITED >

John
farmer,
cwrites:

Crow, son of Mr. George Crow,
neat the village of Tara, Ont,
“i was alarmingly afflicted with

gates from “Aogium,. Morea,

benefit,

paptrsI noticed

In our

Dr. Agnew’s

Cure for

the Heart advertised, and I determined to

i

I am

J.

completely

E. Richards

and

E.

A:

POWDER CURED
“THIS 18 WHAT

AGNEW'S

Agpew's

DISEASE,

CATARRHAL

AND
PERMANENTLY,
HE SAYS:

“By a mere accident I came
Catarrhal

TOO

across

Powder,

I

Dr.

was

great sufferer from that drend malndy—
catarrh. To-day it gives me unbounded

The Bank

of England

a

of On-

position of a duty of $3 per thousand feot
on

American

lumber

coming

into

THE FIRE RECORD,
J. W. Green’s factory at Peterboro was,
destroyed by fire, with a large and valu‘The family of Mr. Wheable of Port
Colborne had a narrow escape from death
in the fire which destroyed their dwelling.
A blaze in the Star Theater at -Hamilton destroyed a lot of costumes belong-

ing to the troupe playing there, best
doing other damage.
PURELY PERSONAL.

His Eminence Cardinal Tasohereau is
‘8 little worse than he was yesterday.
Sir Richard Cartwright has taken up
residence with his son, Major
ht.
Street

ee ens

ing his absence Hon. G. W. Ross will act
as Premier, and Hon, Col, Gibson will

assume the'duties of Attorney-General.
RAILNOAD RUMBLINGS.

Bane
a pigats
Trick.—Enamored

Mr. Wm. McKenzie is at the capital

youth—I beg you, sir, for the hand of your
daughter. I cannot live without her. Old
Gramps—Glad to hear it.
1 can't live

again awaiting developments
to the Yukon Railway.

without her.

$1,500 to ald In tho construction of a
suitable building for the Railway Y.M.

Old Gramps—Glad

to

hear

it, Ipan’t live with her.
Name the day,
young man, and have it soon,
Enamored
youth (backing

off)-Um—er—please

Tho

w for the

in regard

expenditure of

C.A. was yoted on at Niagara'Falls, Ont.,
and carried by 74 of a majority.

give

me time to reflect,

At the annual meeting of the Canadian
t Association, held in Montreal,
Mr. C. J.\Smith, traffic manager of the

Canada Atlantic, wae clected president of
it

Dr. A. E. Salter Says.

Butlalo,N. ¥.—Genta:—From my _persons] knowledge, gained in observing the

effect of your Shiloh’s Cure in cases of

advanced consumption, I am prepared to
say it is the most remarkable remedy that
has ever been brought to my attention.
It
Bascertainly
saved many from consumption.

Sold by all druggists.
)

Data

want

to

buy

a

cane,” she said, as she tripped into the
sore, “For a young man, I suppose?”

_ dhed
the polite clerk,
“Being his measure?”

“Yes.”

“Did you

‘‘His measure?

didn't koow that «man had tobe measured
formeanc.” “‘\Well, we ought
to have the
‘nize of his mouth.”
‘thoers
‘dud ho home

should be without 1t.

snttotake and goes right to
‘Sold by all druggists.
~~) At Kiondike.—Janean

Pleas-

the spot

Jack—What

are

“they lynching Sands, the grocer, for
‘Placer Pete—He was caught putting gold
dat in his sugar.
If;

every day duties

are

a burden,

“itis
Becaus you Gre not well.
Miller's
Compound Iron Pills will correct this
condition, and work will become a pleasure.

Sold by all draggists,

Unreasonable Man.—‘‘Man’s a awful
unreasonin’ critter,” said old Mrs. Blurdekins,
“He kicks if hie wife don’t look
‘nest all the time around the

house, and he

Kicks
if she don’t. wear all her old clothes
. plumb to rags.”
<=
Richmond Fire Hall,

Toronto, 26th Feb., 1497,
‘Dear Sirs,—Constipation for years has
been my chief ailment; it seemed to come
softener in spite of all Loou'ddo. However,
some time
ago I was

Kidaey-Liver

Pills,

the association” and Mr. John
‘Toronto socretary-treasurer.

told
to use Dr. Chase's

which

I bave done,

Earls of

‘The $8,000,000 guaranteeof the interest of the bonds of the Atlantio & Lake

Paid by the week,
instead
of by the pair,
he’d shine the actual

:
nephew, James

Orillia exploded, shaking the whole town,

and scattering the timbers in many direo-

‘was being driven to St. Paul’s Cathedral,

and in crossing the street railway tracks
his carriage was struck by a trolley car.

‘There

have
the

hemia.
houses.

been

severe

vicinity

earthquake

of Libochowitz,

southwest of

At vhe village of Klaffai soven
have
psod.. and. 38 families

on

was crossing the track on horseback and
going toward
Wexford on
‘When tho» train was brought

‘Thursday.
to a stand-

still
it was seon that both the boy and
horse had been instantly killed; The unfortunate lad proved to be John Frame,

wantthe best wheel on the market for

Guaranteed for a Year, and Equal to Most $100 Wheels,

REPAIRIN
‘pothing but first class

T make

Several

passengers

who

contents of men,
rolled down

and

the cutting.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
Joseph. F, Merchant, aged 70,

According toa special despatch from
Sbanghai, advices have been received
there from Chun-King, Province of SeChven, on a tributary of the Yang-TsoKiang, that the region around the city is
‘{m a state of open rebellion.
‘The general officer conimanding is au-

thority for the statement that

the

will not take away.

was

ef Elzevir,

num-

veterans.

THE
Simon Wiggins,

evening.

COULDN'T G0 WEAR THE STOVE,

resident

is dead, aged.70.

Mr, John Caven, ex-M.P.P. for Princo

Edward County, died
home in Picton.

suddenly

Conductor Snider's funeral
at Fergus and way attended

numbor of railway
Foresters and otiiers,

men,

Jard were cremated

Saturday

at his

took
by a

place
large

Independent

‘The remains of Miss Frances

intractable

and

distressin;

skin diseases which defy all manner

E. Wil-

at Graco-

land Cemetery, Chicago, in accor
with her repeatedly expressed ‘wish.

\ Capt. Urquhart
of the Cameron

are readily cured bv Dr. Chase's Ointment.
MRS. JOS, QUERIN,
hotelkeeper'c

wifey at

Ethel, Unt., was troubled with
ead and Face for about

Q years, and was so bad at times

could not go near
the hot steve to do her
cooking. «Her head was one mass of scabs,
nd although she treated with doctors it
kept getting worse,
On hearing of Dr.
Chase's Ointment, she got some, and was
delighted to filod the first application do
her
She used two more
boxes of

intmentyiis now free from disease,

can do her own

High-

2...

5

It-willCost.

You Nothing
to look it over, and ma;
save you considerable,
Give us a call.

C.LGUNDRY

In small cans, is made
to mect the thousand and
one demands fora little
pai intabout the house. It

cooking, and would not

begrudge $200 for tlie good it has done
Pxice 60,cexts a box. st all Dealers, , Bates & Co., Toronto, Ont,

St. Thomas

‘kly witha good gloss.
is ready to use. Drie:
Can be washed, Leading dealers keep it, Write

to us if you don’t find

i

it.

Cloveland ~
30 aT 1G5t,
\/asington
Sty Ave.,
Now ChicagsYork.
22
Brew:wart

S1&t Antoine St,

‘Montreal

W. CONN #ene
. bray§ Stock Fattener

;

Business —
---College >

ook om painting
trea,

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS COve
Patsy anp Coton Makers,

ST. THOMAS,

ONTARIO,

The eading school in Canada for acquiring —
a thorough and practical training ia Bodk—
keeping, Business Practice, Penmanship,
Pitmanic Shorthand and

Typewriting.

This College is affiliated with the

;

Institute

of Chartered Accountants of Ontario,

In-

tending candidates can be prepared for,
write on the primary and intermediate examinations here without going to Toronto.

‘The

Fowels, &c

Best on earth.

An excellent remedy for Hog Cholera.
CURED BY DR. CHASE.
most

our stock

Use the paint brush in such cases.

for Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Sheep,
Treated by Different Doctors.

The

too are rock-bottom,an
no one can afford to bus
untiltheyhave examine:

=}

Fasity PAINT

Versailles

treatmient—even the best medical skill-

DEAD.
a prominent

x

SHERWIN= WILLIAMS

elections.
Levick, a: simple-minded old
so SIl-used by burglars at his
St. Clair avenue, Toronto, that

long-

news will be welcomed by a large

PRICES

THE

he is not expected to live.

looked for ‘‘ Fenian
Raid’
and “Long
Service’ medals are expected to reach
Canada within the next few weeks.
The
ber of Canadian

Bievle Mavntactorer and Repsirer

Painting is part of it—just as much as soapThere arc spots that water
i
cannot remove, and discoloration: that scouring

that the second
shall begin on

93 in the Assize Court of

THE.

ing and scrubbing.

glass. One woman was so badly injured
that it was necessary to leave her at Danforth.

HEAD a MASS oF SCABS

orders to

a full and}

employing

Cleaning

with its living

ot

Halifax, have received
to embark on/May 5.

carry

The

bound for the western provinces, broke
loose, left the track,

we never had as fine

line or as great avari

accident

Me.

the

Joseph Parker, a mulatto, was bratally
' assaulted last night by Zacharian Shields,
a
colored man, who is now
, under arrest at Toronto.
day, including the Queen's Own Rifles,
Mr. 8, E. Wilkins, a Hamilton mer700 strong, from Toronto,
' chant,
was fined one cent by the Police
‘Tho new seven-pound guns of A BatMagistrate for violating a city bylaw in
tory were given a satisfactory test at the selling
@ pair of shoes after 7 o'clock, in

Regi

avd

CHAS. A. SCHOOLEY,

14 Hincks Sr., St. Thomas
vP. O Box 1084.

the Second Battalion, ordered to Jamaica.
‘Two thousand Visiting troops aro expected in Ottawa-on the Queen’s Birth-

nater

of repairing,

arrived

Montreal yesterday report a bad

| after the
will probably | Joseph
of tho British
man, was
home,on.

Royal Military College by Capt. English
in the presence of the cadets.
The British Goyernmont
is sending

a specialty

complete line of repairs and sundries,

lately added to my shop a, FIRSTworkmen, and hay
CLASS DUST PROOF ENAMELLING OVEN, and an improved vim vulcanizer,
Orders left with Mr. J. Thody, Centre St., will receive prompt attention,

aged 15-years, son of Alexander Frame, a
veterinary surgeon of Wexford.

on the C.P.R. reer Danforth,

Wall Paper-will begin t
arrive in a few days, ant

the

Crow’s Nest line of: railway over the St.
Mary’s River was blown down, and with
it elght men. A man named Ferguson of
Renfrew was killed and the others. serl-.
ously injured. The men fell about 60 foot.
A Canadian Pacific freight train coming into Toronto struck a young boy who

t May

of Dublin

Ride a Deemster

Libtmeritz, Bo-

haye been rendered *homeless,
A portion of the new bridge

Our new spring stock

CHRISTIE & CARON, Sole Loca Agents.

The Bishop
of Huron had a narrow escape from being killed'at London,
He

Court of Queen's Bench in appeal.

has been ordered to Halifax to replace

i

‘

tions.) No one was burt.

by Premier Marchand as soon ashe camo | It has been) decided
{nto office has been declared valid by the | trial of M. Eniile Zola

troops in Canada.
‘The Firat Leinster Battalion

SLATER SHOE POUSH

tist, was killed in a runaway aceldent on

Queen -strest, Toronto, on Good. Friday,
The boiler in C. J. Miller's tannery at

Superior. Railway mado by,.ex-Promier
Flynn of Quebec on tuc ove of tho Inst
general Provinctal elections anid cancelled

FOR MEN OF WAK.

leather, hard and
smooth surfaced, with

Myors, were drowned near Grindstone Is-

Jand- bythe upsetting of a sailing. skiff.
Mr. W. J, Fenton, a College stroot den-

sandbagged and robbed at London.
Hon. -Wm. Harty has instructed his
| solicitor to_enter an action for lbel
| against the Kingston’ Daily News.

~ Lord William Seymour
‘be the new commandant

Necessary.

He won't use it, because its “shine” lasts’

CASUALTIES.

ten miles

yate secretary to President McKinley.
Hon. A. 8. Hardy went on Saturday
‘to Thamesville fora few days’ rest, Dury

and J, E. Bicharde,

.

Robert Hearst and his

shocks in

‘Mr. H. H. Hilborn bas been appointed

am willing to apend the remainder of my
daysin spreading tho good nows to my
fellow sufferers.” Sold by E. A. Caugbell

Mean

a son’ of. Rev.

town, Canads.

of the
in Bel-

manager of the Berlin & Waterloo

aspecdy aud permanent'cure in my case,
and Ihave beenso thankful for it thatI

Father's

Stanbridge, Que., and was

has increased its

.
pleasure to state for suffering humanity's Rallway.
Hon. James Boyle, a Toronto boy, now
sake that this wonderful remedy effected

A

Soutt of Mansion House, Aylmer.

a naviyo of

ch occupation of the new coaling station at Kwang-Chau-Wan.””
TRADE AND COMMERCE,

ablo stock.

AND
SHELL
IN
THE
COUNTRY, ONLY TO
BE

DR

was

"Pays him better to use a

tarlo passed a resolution favoring the im-

BOUT THIS TIME IT WAS A GOD-SEND TO MR.
JOHN BROWN, A G. A. R. VETERAN, OF
2448 MARSITALU, ST.,
PHILADELPHIA—

CATARRH—BOT

Ho

wax pore-filler,
and polish
up a previous polish.

‘The Lumbermon’s Association

Will Happen.

ATEACKED BY THAT INSIDIOUS

Gicn Falls, N.Y.

Times says:
“The extension of British
tecritory at Kau-Lung, opposite
Hong:
Kong, will follow immediately atter the

"The new steamship Dominion
Dominion Line will ‘be launched
fast on April 21.

T guess
dey can atand de damage.
Firat
Durglar—Taint dat.
But I'm sorry for
people wid m cook dat makes sich plum
paddin’asdis,
=“

—ponGED
SHOT/
INTEREST OF \HIF

|

caused a great sensation.

cured.” rato of discount from 8 to 4 por vent,

Cangholl.
In the Kitohen.—First burglar—I'm
sorry for dess folk». Second burglar—Ob,

Aceldents

‘the

Tawa.

Rey. P. M. Hitchoook, aged 91, the
oldest minister In the Troy C
ob
the Methodist
Church, died at

The Pekin correspondent
of the London

local

give itatrinl.
Inside of half an hour I
had rejief,
T have taken about five
bottles, and feel to-day thayI am as well

asever Iwas,

asked

L. E. BENNER, Agent,

vishes, He was formerly
an alde-de-canip
of his Excellency
Lord Aberdecn
in Ot-

too long, and seems too simple,

best physicians and tried numerous remedies
ry

A

people to ‘‘asaist in Iiberating themselyes

palpitation
and enlargement of the heart
for nearly ten years,
I dostored with

call on

Parties contemplating building new fences should
me and see sample of the Page Wire Fence.

@ young
lishman who has
in
the einployment of Mr. Angus Thompson
for the past two years,
POLITICS-FORLIGN.
King George, speaking to soyoral- dele-

OF TEN YEARS’
TESTIMONY UN-

39

Our stock is‘also complete in the following lines

Hundreds of our students are now.
lucrative positions in the large cities
of Canada
and the United States.
:
The second edition of Commercial Arithmetic now ready.
Retail price, 50. cents.

Send forgatalogue.

School Blackboard Paint, &c.
A large pesorianent of Ready-mixed Paints always kept in
stock.
If you contemplate building this spring get our prices for
Ms
Hardware Supplies.

GONWSWalker FAIR,
Block, Ayimer.

Addresy,—

W. A. PHILLIPS,

BABY CARRIAGES
EXPRESS WAGGONS
WINDOW BLINDS

FRNA.

Cook's Cotton Root. Compound
rour dru;

eet
F

lor?

3
mailed
is, The

les ask
't for Cook's Cottea Rest Comrag all Mixtures,pills and
rT

Co k

ecerncna eparike

stronger,
Ot rics Fatwoteont
pany Windsor, Ont.

far "Nos. and 3s0idana

responsible Druggists in Canada.

ded by

No. 1 and No, 2sold in Aylmer at J. E.Drug Store.
Richards, the People’s

e:

Mr. Kenney, of Gaclyh, peat several |

Gays last work with kis eon on the Sth con. |
Me. 3. ON. Lister, of Racford, apent

Raster in tous, the gust f Mew Farthings |

mourn the loss of a daughter,

two sis-

guest
ot Miss Edith Hacbidgs

this week. | 9

Miss F. Phelps is spending ner vacation a
ters, Mrs. H. A. Roberts and Mrs. W.
i
he
baa lost its sting,
and
grave | H. Smith,
both of. South Dorchester, in Brantford.
“the victory. Those, who Silke aac
and two brotheres, Frank, of Ingersolt, | _ Miss Cleary, ot Windsor, was the guest

c

:
is
Jeged to attend her

sickness

and

visit

will never

her

in|

forget the|

ined unshaken to the end.
The
1 took place on Sunday to the

294 John A, of Springford, now mourn

of Sre.(br.) Smith for a few days this werk

the loss of a lovingsister.. They have|
Mr. and Mra, Weatervelt, of
| the heartfelt sympathy of the whole |*Pet Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, ©. 0.
comniunity.
ese for

Millinery

Mr, Archie McVicar, of Harrieteville,
of $200, . Recent shipments of New York Novelties,
The evidence in the case proves iiood’s bas recetyed his fourth instalment
bisiapacils foates torofala, salt. shoum, | Aitablity claim, in the Knights of the in addition to our importations of Paris and
boils, humora and all eruptions,
Maccabees,
London novelties make our display touch
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Millard are visiting
friends in Chesseaing, Mich., for a ‘couple the highest possible point in style and
ot weeks,
newness.
The stock now is at its best.’
®

Mra. Thos. McEwen will be at home to
her friends on Wednesday, and Thorsday,
April 21st and 22nd, at their residence, 54

\

Sydenham street.

wl

i alerts

A UL TREE

,

Mrs.

Levi

Laur

and

Mes.

John

With the increased staff, our work rooms
are running early and late to keep up with
the season’s
rush.
f

50° dozen Sailors Hats, trimmed and
untrimmed, placed in stock this week. Call

Caron

left a few days ago for Yale, Mich., to
attend the faneral of Mr. Scott, a brother-

and see them, and wonder how such.

inlaw of Mrs. Laur, who died @ day or 20 can be produced for so little money.
before.
~ secret is, how we buy them.
The Indies soem to be. invading man's
special domains in businoié ‘ite tnoee "and Dress
Goods

more every day.
This week a lady cum( mercial traveller paid Aylmer a visit in the
interests of the Hamilton Cement

{
.
ee

a
hy

mh
fons

~ It is now an acknowledged fact that spraying fruit trees pays,
and pays well.
This is the time of year to do the trick.

Plaids, Brocadcloths, Whip Chords ;all the
new shades, at popular prices..
We have

and” Miss Marshall
at Muplehucat” on

Tne London harpers furnished
music for dancing.
Among othera whom

we noticed

excellent |

Blaek

here tor

Goods

season—the

demand

calls

London;

Mr.

B.

Boughner,

of

London; F. D, Davis, Windsor; Miss L.
Hammond, London.
Messrs, W. Warnock, J. E. Richards,

for

high-class

for the wants of our customers.
collection of novelties from 60c.

Such a
to $1.40,

were

prepared

its uever been our pleasure to show before.
The collection of

“is where to buy the material to spray with. We have purchased | C.F: ©Monteith
Freemantle.
C. S. Bridgman and E.
were in Woodstock on Tuesday

Black and

Fancy Dress

this yeara very pure copper sulphate,and a Government standard night last resusticating the encampment in Goods at 25¢, 30c, 35¢, 42c and soc is A 1.
Paris Green for spraying purposes, knowing that by keeping the } connection with the 1. 0. 0, F, of that See thevalues for the prices we are: showing
But the fact remains,
very best we are more likely to get your order, providing the] place. They report having succeedod in People wonder!
putting the lodge on a good working basis and the secret lies in our facilities for
“price is right, and the price {§ RIGHT.
again, and had a first-class good time also. buying; cash and quantity go hand in hand.
ao

See

REY

AE

Mr. John Seers, jr., died at the

home of

after

only in bed for afew days, He wan in his
30th year, and enjoyed the confidence and

esteem of all who knew him. The funeral
‘°°
Place Seers,
from. onthe Monday,
home ofandhia wasfather,
Mr. John
very
largely attended by relatives and friends,
Intermentia Aylmer cometery.

er,

4 ounces of Paris Green in 50 gallons of water.

©. B.—We have procu
a quantity
red of Unslacked Lime for the

~
WHITE

_ERN. A. CAUGHELL
DRUG

DRUGGIST

STORE.

mldnedge Bicycles, $68

AND STATIONER.

Chinelles for arch draperies, portiers, or
windows.
Lace Curtains from 25

cents

to $6.00,

Window shades, in all colors,
on spring rollers, &c., &c.

complete,
Ee

bought direct from the makers, in fine lace
effects, all the new designs.
se

Plain; oo iceisiccs
ale ae eae
18 cents
‘With dados..
2s 8. oxy eee 20 cen's
Fringed,.........-04.5+-. 32 cents

Carpets

No need to tell you- again about prices,
Hundreds of yards sold last week, | The
prices are telling the story. All our Carpets
are being sold at actual cost.

Call and see.

We guarantee a saving of from 15 to 25
per cent on every yard of Carpet purchased
from us this spring.

\=

:

|

,

Inspection Invited

HOT

_

xX

BUN

Ss

FOR FRIDAY MORNING

sania PE
FREEMANTLE'S,
Spring’ Hats and Veilings

P.S.—The Aylmer Spray Pump, manufactured byL, L. Sheldon,
is the
best Spray Pump made.
It is in use at the
Experimental farms.

- GH

ere

YOUELL & WRONG.

an illness that has extended overa

FOR FIRST SPRAY before the buds open—Dissolve 3 pounds} period of several years, although he was

_ Sulphate of Copper in 50 gallons of water.
FOR SECOND SPRAY, just before the blossoms open.—U6e |
’
Bordeaux : Mixture, made by dissolving
;
Ba 6 pounds of Sulphate |
Copper with 6 pounds Unslacked Lime in 50 gallons water.
FOR THIRD APPLICATION, after blossoms have fallen ,— }
Use6 pounds Sulphate Copper, 6
pounds Unslacked Lime,

black.

Curtains

HGGS WANTED.

|.

Thesearée three recipes as recommended by the Government | bis father in Malahide on Saturday last

2

8 bargains you can’t touch elsewhere.

We have bought and re-bought already this

Easter wero the following:
Miss Susie
Lees, of Galt; Mr. W. Taylor, St. George;

Corsets

Two cases opened this week, eek the
short Corset, the P& D, the D & A;°
(Crompton's makes), the Summer Corsst.
All the leading reliable makes, in white,
dove and

always held first place in Dress Goods.
Tuesday evening last, which was one of This season the stock is exceptionally fine.
Notice the rush at the dress counters daily,
the events 6f the eearon in social circles
Mrs, D. Marshall
gave an “at home”

; Pound,

:

The

Such novelties in Silk Skirtings, Suitings,

and

iJ. W. Stewart, St. ‘Thomas; Miss Ora novelty black Goods—we

The Next Thing
kno

Co,

Mr. Glover eays she was “all right”

H2ts

Among the latest arrivals are hundreds reds
of
designs in Plaids—checkeffects and stripes, .
showing every imaginable shade
and color,
PARASOLS, plain and fancy, 25¢ to $5.00,
Gloves—All the new shades in
spr
tonesin2and3clasp.
©
9)
5

AT-

E. L. BROWN

CAUGHELL, Agent for this District.

AYLMER,

Plain colors in black, white, brown, fawn,
JUST IN---50 pieces of the latest fads in French Veilings.
fabric, etc. Fancy Chenille Spot s in black and white, white and black, move, apple green, nastartun, &c.
enuine French Veiling, direct from the manufacturers.
The€
This is a
Streamer Veils in all shades.

on, therefore guaranteed not to dropoff.
Nothing sets offa
‘Chenille spots are wired on, not gumme
While buying your Veil, do not forget we
like a at
Veil. Buy one for your spring Hat.

nice ee

dozens upon dozens of ladies with their
Millinery in town.
"We have furnished
st stylis
"
Dozens are waiting f for the warm
We are not satisfied with this ; we still want more.
tats
spring
ore e Hats.
We are now throwing out special inducements .
weather to set in, then they will buy their new Hat.
Ask our prices, ask others; we are quite willing for you to
for the late buyers to purchase from us.
compare

Give

us

prices.

For style they are not in it; for low prices they are not in it.

a Call Before

~JUST

Buying

Your

New

Hat. |

TO HAND ! ©

15 doz. bought job, we will sell at 25c. pair,
5
12 doz. bought job, we w ill sell at 49c,, sold anywhere for 75 cents.
5

AO doz. of the H. T. Corsets; allshapes, all c olors, all prices.
regular price 50c.
hild’s Waists,

“Also Arrived This Wee

all sizes, '75 cents.

Three cases of Men’s

Job Clothing, Odd Pants and Vests.

opportunity to tuy a cheap suit,
B

Now

is your

TAE-N. P. FINCA CO.

Miss Barke, of London,is
vialting friends |

here for a short time.

fe

Ground oil cake and linseed meal
at the
People's drug store.
Se
Miss B. Bi
spent a day or twoiln
Paper window blinds at white drag store. Toronto this week.
ahd undertaking. ‘A. Oronk’s |
Mr, T. Taylor
was visiting in Ingersoll i)_Farnitare
nec dauastera,
this week,
Mr. F. A. Woodworth,
a member of the
The heat spraying materials
at the Ingersoll
8:jan stuff,
Mr. Howell
of the
, Moleons Bank’ staf,|
has been transferred! to Ridgetown.

fo

Lapostry curteine ait window shades at | market. R. G,
Moore,
Anderson's,
7
1
Mrs. R. D. Humiltou, of Kingsville, P
Mr. Arthur Fowler, of Montreal, was the | spent
last
week
with
her sister, Mre.’ Geo.
a | Ruest of Mr. J. B. Hambidge oyer Sunday, Pepper.
Miss Mary McDiarmid spent the Easter}
holidave with: her mother.

Mr,

during the past week with
Mr, and Mre. Alex. Lane.

UA

John

Harp,

sr.,

Try us and seo,

A. Caughell, draggist.
home in Scotland in a few weeks.
Miss Ida Mortin is prepared to do all ‘s Dr. McLellan, of 497

(OB, LIFE INSURANCE. On};

_

Talbot at., London,

Tepapered

and painted,

Private fands
to loan at lowest
Barrister,

é
Owing

Brown

been

placed

at

25

and bad been sick

Two

di

of

the

Royal

the United States navy in caso of war wizh |

They have
been offered large
salaries for their services, and are seriously

“* | considering the proposition. Gunner Rose

“A” Battery, eras discharge yester- |

day, and left for United States domaine to

join the Yankee troops.

Messre. Geo, W. Stewart and W.Sherwin
expect to start on Saturday next
Klondike with the party organized

z LOG

Stoo ah

8 o’cloc!
air bail, upstairs eningin tbeat

omer
econ: fu thelr
regrooms upstairs
So'elock
the Walker Block. Visiting members always
Sme at are Sha

ease

AND, Prince Albert Lodge, No.

ac month inthe

he

‘Palbot

oe.

*

}) Where visiting

Sivays welcome.

for
by

the
the

Ontatio Gold Fields Mining and Developing
Co., of which Sr. C, O. Learn ie agent tur
Aylmer. The company has eecureda good
claim on Calder Creek, which promises big
returns. We hope they will come back
with a few hundred theasand dollars each,

Railway tickets for the trip to Tilzonburg
on the 29th inat,
office at any time.

may be
Return

secured at this
fare, 45 cents,

Go with the band boys, and have a good
time.

Call early, 20 we can arrange for good

accomodation,

A

Houze

Increasing

E,

‘Block,

_ Carpets:

farmers:

$ rates

he

Monday eveving-last by as appreciative and
intelligent an audience 2s Aylmer can produce, to listen to the Rev. R. J. Treleaven’s

“Mr.

Chapman

“and Mrs, Hobbs, of

nates vein

gucsts of Mrs.

Simpson for a fow days this week.
“Souvenir

“+

of

Aylmer”

for

50

R.
cents

E.
to

clear
out balance.
When ordering
by mail
~enclows 5 cents extra for wrapping and
Andrew

Bowen

tinger,

on

Wednesday,

1847.

daring the third seesion of the Second

Parliament 10° Victoria for preferential
trade with Great Britain, such as has’ been
put in force by the Government of the Hon.

bas purchased the

and

Kingston was appointed warden by: the
pastor, and Mr. D. Marahall was. elected as

Boys’ Brigade ank

countenances of the ladies changed io often
during the course of the lectare that a fellow

had to look several times to make sure that
he was not gezing at a different lady each time
he turned his eyes to any ono particular

seat.

They were at times exceedingly happy,

bright, smiling and exultant, as the

lecturer

told of the good’ side, and the charming

A

Laurier.—Journal.

monstrosity,

in

the

shape

of

was

shown

to

us

a day or 20

being told. The lectare was very interesting
roman Davis place on Water street and
instructive throughoat, and was thorough

{from Mr, Bred Porte, and is making con-

eye ouly, and that in the centre of the
head.
Beneath this were two sinall holes
resembling nostrils somewhat.
There: did
not appear to be any mouth.
‘The front
Part of the body was covered with wool

and the bind quarters with hair.

It had a

tail like » dog and feet like a sheep.
Woolley is having it set up bya
dermisr.

Mr.
taxa-

$300,000 to loan. $100,of000
trast funds
at 5 per cent. in sums of $3,000 and over.

mission. Real estate vulned, rents collected,
~
assiguce, trustee, eto.
C, 0. Learo,” real

estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,

Ont.

There was a large crowd at the Methodist charch services last Sunday, both

morning and. evening, expecially

drawing card, and he received

in the

such a

reception “from the members of his old
congregation and also from the members of

Rey. C. H. Kimball will by special

be | Case

Wm.

Bruce Mission:

A, H,

Backas, J. G. Heiter, E, A. Miller,

A:

E,

Grant,

remarkable, and his acrobatic performances

The war with United States ani Spain ia
Mr.

at times little short of marveli us, while
the

escape of other bicyclists, pedestrians
, and
even lumber wagons, if met on the
public

Robert

ae

reduction of prices.

Puy early; you

wil thes get the plums of the bargaine,
Remember itis at the Departmental

you

While Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Young were

highway is simply miracalous, © Chatlie has
becn carrying around with him the past few

days a black eye, a cut forehead,

@ sprained

ankle and bruises of all sizes and thapes,
on

can

Tuesday last.
The spring horse show of the
Fale. Associa!
ket equare, Aylmer, thisa
will no doubt be a large tarmout.

‘The Epworth League of

chur
have accepte
ch
d an in
ina cer
ofvic
praise e
with she!
Peoples Assoc.
on Monday
y
u
ve

Mies Mary Arnold spenined

Dr

othrr warden by the congregation.
ailvisory board was
appointed, con-

sisting of the following gentlemen’:

not in ft with the goods now being alaugh.

tered at the. Departmental.

O'clock. All intarseted ia

are reques
to be ted
present,

A word to the. whee :—Thoee

ear ly get the first selection
the

died on Tuesday
interns] cancer, after an illness
nine weeks. He
as very highly respected
by all who knew him.
Messrs. Shrlon & Son
shipped fourteen
Anderson Spray Pam|pe yesterday to the

Ontario Guvernment,

ride the pesky thing just as well as

out of town over Easter encak thieves anyone, and it is the other fellow's
entered their residence on Yalbot- street there is any collision or troubl

fault

if

Aylmer

pump,

Carpets,cilcloth linoleams, at Anderson's, inhes be t

Monday next nothing farther will be said

will doubtless

arrests

If not,

Ie had one | follow.

ly enjoyed, and while it did fall justice 10 other churches that there
can be no room
the ladies, and showed that a handsome
for doubt as to the exception
ally high
woman need not necessarily have a pretty esteem and regard in which
he is held in
the town hall next face, it would hardly
give them an excuse
Aylmer.
As usual he gave two excellent
at 4:15 p. m. The fot lording it over the men any more than everyone:

Sundsy, April Mtb,
‘time is put at 4:15 so as not to interfere they dont present. The choir:
gave a very

Deputy-Reeve

ago by Mr. | about it.

evening, when chairs had to be broaght
in
character of some of the noble women of the to supply seating capacity.
The Rev. R.
past.
Then again they did not feel so J. Troleaven, of Brantford, was
tho

awfully gay as the other side of the story was

the
Ap

Port

west and carried away
a
quantity Cf
clothing, jewelry, etc,
Mr, Young bas
been qaletly working on the caso wince,
In speaking to a bill at Washinton inimical
and
now believes be knows where the
to the rights of certain classes of newspaper,
stolen
half articles went.
If they are returned by
Hon. Champ Clark; of Miseouri, pleaded

lecture on ‘Handsome Women.”
The $100,000 st 54 por cent. ia sums of $1,000
lecturer viewed his subject fom many sides, and over, $100,000 at 6 per cent: in sums
and every side was good, that is, it was well of $200 and over. “Double security required
bandied. We'mean the subject was well on 5 per cent. loana ; guilt edge security on

_tiderable improvements in it.
Fequest preach in

July 28d,

handled, not the “subject” as applied to the 5} per cent. loans ; good security on 6 per
handsome women personally, but what he cent. loans, with privileges to suit the
said was goo!,
Now we've got it, © The borrower. Land bought and sola on com-

"The best garden seeds at the People's
2

Canada by his father, Mr. Edward Erma:

lamb, hulf dog and threo quartcra unknown,

but

The Methodist churoh was well filled on

‘A general banking business transacted.
HP. MacManon, Manager.

a copy of a resolu ion
United Parliament of

Alex. Woolley, of Springfleld.

morning,

horae.

of interost

tion. They are Elgin bank bill, Suspetision
bridgo bills and
introduced into

barn

‘Authorixed, $1,000,000.

lowers

washed

good progress in all
departments, including the Sanda: y echool,

by

Jadge Evmatinger has in his possession a Barroughes says
everything must be cleared
pamber of curiosities which he
intende
out within the next sixty days. This means
presenting to the Elgin Historical Associaa great

some

Mondav

sitting on the bench at the fellow’s trial,
The other fellow woald get more than the

ered rcaiaeey donee eadlcsteaprompt!
Savines Bsxx DerpantuentT—Sums of $1 and

blankets

EL:

Second

that vicinity,
Miss B. Hutchison, of
Aylmer, who is a sister of the groom,
officiated
as bridesmaid.

the following

one thought they needea it worse than

ati

washed,

renapped and goods dyed at the Vienna
We send down to the mill
weekly from our sture
in’ Aylmer,

bicycle

aboat three weeks, ‘with a large lamibering firm near Ottawa,
nine sons and four and :Miss Minnie lives with her father, Mr.

fine bag of clover seed standing in his

did, and made good their claim by walking
off with it. The Squire would give the best
horee on his farm to have the privilege of

a

bas

Haines, J. M. Wrong, A. B. Thom and
R.
of | Tho
that a very enjoyable wedding occarred at Bayham, while throwing some feed from
The public ia general, and all bicycle
Riverside Villa on Wednesday
of last week the mow for his cattle socidentally fell to riders
in particular, are hereby warned to
the contracting parties being Mr. Foster the floor beneath, and broke both bones of Get
out of the way and leave the whole
De Coursey Hutchison, merchant, of Staffs, his leg at thoankle.
He is doing as well street, including
sidewalks on both sides,
and Mus Jalina Babb, both of whom are as could ba expected, under the care of Dr.
clear, when they see Chorlie
evidently beld in the highest esteem in

Wilfrid

on Saturday night last, ready for sowing

YA

price

Mr. Alex. and Miss Minnie De Renzy,

Karn's best pianos, supplied
Brown.

From the Mitchell Recorder we, learn

Squire Chas. Brown, of Calton, bad »

'W. R. degree second

mon!

The

been redaced to 50 coats, and

daughters to mourn her loss.

Military

toner. | Spain.

idence Sydenham Stect, Avimer

for

She leaves a husband,

College, Kingston, have been asked to join]

od

just

editor,

Tho Rey. Dr. Spencer, of Brantford, has
arranged for eight days conference at Port
Barwell Park to take place from July 27th

to August

3rd.

Churches,

schools are invited.
will be

for
of the
rights and privileges granted to the country

an extension rather than @ restriction

present

and

societies

Prominent speakers

the

Prospect

creased interest is very evident.
Aylmerites

will

avail

and

of

in-

No donbt

themselves

of

the

Mr. Clark’s tribute to

the country

editor contains a vast amount of truth,

am unalterably oppose
hed,”
said, to anything that will injure the country
editor,

curtail his profits, ciroumscribe his useful.
ness, or place an additional thorn
in his
Pathway. The rural editor—God bless hic

—is the moat persistent of teachers.
charity as described by St.
Paul

Like

in the
dates.
There will be two meetings daily thirteenth chapter of Firet Corinthians
, he
‘on the grounds and two on Sanday in.
the suffereth long and is kind; he envieth not
church,
himself ; is not puffed up; does not behave
Arrangements have been completed where - himself unseemly ; seekoth uot bis own
not easily provoked; thinketh no
by the membof
ers
several. mustcal organizaevil

tions

in

Aylmer

will

give

a

concert

Tilsonburg on the evening of Friday, in
the
2gth

rejoiceth

not

in

iniquity,

bat

rejoice:

in

inst., under the auspices of the I. 0. O.
F. Lodge of that place. Between thirty-five

and forty musicians will take
part in the
entertainment, including the I. O.
O, F.

Band, the Glee Club, Imperial Orchestra, D.

H. Price and family, and Fred Love.
will go down by the 3:39 train in the

afternoon and

return by special train

leaving

Tilsonburg about 11:30 in the evening.

large number of citizens

who

do

not

Port Burwell R. R. crosses
Wabbash train from the eastthe Air. Live the
was standing

in
the yard taking water
and the danger signals
were all set, the train being seme

five or six
lengths inside of the danger
signels, Another
Wabash train, driven
by Engineer Leonar
d,
Jones, of Sr. ‘Lbomas, collided
with the
Standing train, bree or four
care of which
were badly wrecked.
The engine and
tender and four or five
carn of
train wee thrown off the track the colliding
and wrecked,
Engineer Jones was instantly
killed, his

escaped by jumping.
;

was injured.
The signal howe on the Port
Burwell crossing was burned
to the ground

aad several of the care.

Dutch sets and garden seeds.
ChinaT House
cases in which the facts

as his capital, he gives more to charity, his
Geans considered, than any other member
He is a power in politica, a
pillar of the charach.
leader in the crusade

A
take

what they consider
the

A rear end collision Occurr
ed at the Air
Line station, Tilsonborg
, Monday morning
about four o'clock,
At the pofat where the

Two

were the
same were tried before
IJndge Hughes at’ the

division court Friday.

ot Geo, K. Morton, of St,

are the cases
Thomas, vs. L.

L. Whitesell and Bradle
Srtnishecs, and the case y,of etC. el,‘Dy executors’
Fuller, of
Toronto, and the same
defendants, They
Were actions to recover the
amcant of two
poles

part in the programme have already signified
their intention of going down just to havea
good time. All who care to do #0 may
go,

Btaph upon paragraph, day by day,
embalming in cold type the facta from which

than assured now,

our advent into the world, briefly
notes our
upniaings and downsittings, and
sorrow fully

claimed exemption for

carefully we are at a loss to
hnow for a
certainty whether or not the editor
of Tue

he was lisble though under
age,

the return fare being 45 cents if
there are
more than fifty, and that pumber
is more

and ensure patsage

and

a good

seat

at the

concert, please leave your names at this

office on

or before Tuesday

next if you

S

admission fee has

cents to all parts of the hall.

‘Texidences
or at any local printin;

spectacles

Anumber
of the friends of the Rev. C.
H, Kimball and family gave them a very:
pleasant surprise party on Saturday evening last,
¢
Secure a copy of the Souyeulr of Aylmer
before they are all gone.

anniversary concert next Taceday evening | the past few days, and their’ many friends formerly
of this place, are spending«
will be of a pleasing nature.
Seo that you will be sorry to learn that she passed away
time in town, the quests: of Mes, T.
to secure a ecat, ag | ° Monday lant. Sho was 68 years, old,
at the ball in time
are
“The former’ is now evgaged
the

Pant arrany
ts for pr
be mado atat the
the Exraxss office,

A fine
new lot of

and

rates o

security.

to the ever

glasses

We underatand the Buyw’ Brigade intend
will add} taking hold of the 24th of May demonstra.

which

interest on good farm

eye

specialist eye, ear. nose and throat, will
ae
eee oerome
beat the Central Hotel, Aylmer, the. 4th bosiness of Youell & Wrong ‘the firm find
it necessary
to clear out their carpet deday at the homes of those who desire her | Wednesday of each month, Next
to make room for reserve stock
visit Partment
April 27¢h, from
8 a. m, to 8 p. m.
servicer,
| of bicycles. They are therofore nelling all held of Munday night last showed the
The tickets for the LO. 0. F. anniver-| The Yarmouth township council
church to be in a mostsatisfactory. conditiun
havo
sary concert to be given by the band and | *°*Pted the proporition of
in every way, the financial statement given
the county’ _ Heat the plano concertos Tareday even-| iywarace
yar Wicdgabowtapssiae
"}.gleo club next Tuesday evening aro going council in the matter
of toll roads, and this ing by Mrs, MacMahon and Miss Crawford.
,
off like hot cakes. ~All our citizens in-| YEX*d question appearsto be on
They alone will be .worth the price of
ie
varlably patronize the band boys, and this | Wards a final settlement, which
the
work
of
the year, given by Partor
padmission.
The Indies will use two of
year we feel sure will be no expection,
Andrew, showed
away with the last toll gates in the county, |

:
The Misses Tilton have been at tho
prepared by the I. 0.0.
The programme
F. Band and Aylmer Glee Club for thé | bedside of their mother. in ‘Tileonburg i

can

jewelry Store.
lenser,

“Celery Nervioe” and “Our Own Sarsa-

next sixty days,

AT LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST.

your eyesight properly teated free at

For a salt or overcoat made firet-clace

* Mr. Chas, Mann, ot the Stott Power Co.,

96 reported in

for Philadelphia, and may retarn to her | “0d Packages.

R. J. Troleaven’s work ip Brantford
on

eborch last Sanday even

left last week for.

Undoubtedly the best way to buy garden
Miss for Andereop,
who tho
bas been ki
house
her brother,
Rev. W. E and field seeds is by the pound or ounce.
H
W.
.
%
Anderson, for some time, left this week It is on an aversge four times as cheap aas

i

Mr. Harvey VanPatt
of Belmont,
er, bas _ Balts, plante
days
{
f
Crockery, china and
all kinds, i
all prices. We ean waltglassware,
you. B. G. Moore,
The Rev. Joa. Livingstone took the Rev.

Rev. C. H, Kimball occupied the

our last iseue,
Parilla,” the beat spring medicine, at the
Clatton’s for your next suit, Tweede
TheN P. Vinch Co. stook in now in the | of Try
our own manufacture stand the ‘best for’
hands of receiver Burroughes, who 16 wear Suits
Mr, Evans Brown is having the whole
made to order for $8, $10,
determined to run the stock off within the $12,
interior of his music store overhauled,
$15 and $18. Best value in towns

M.O.P. 8.0,

"MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

ople’s

and up to date go to KR. J, McBarney,
tailor. All work guaranteed

Detroit to visit bia sister, Mrs. Sackette,
Mise Hall, of Tilsonburg. has been spend- | who
recently suffered a severe lows by fire,
ing « few days

sidence,—Corner
‘Ont.
Be

the

weather for the past few weeks, is, we are
Pleased to say, on the mend again.

_ PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

H: G, YOURLL,B. a

Do not be coaxed into buying any waahfog machine before you have seen the
Excelaior. | Sold by L. W. Pierce.
x

.

tS

‘Mr. D. ‘Wright, of the Toronto ConMusic, was home fora fow
i spent t Sundsy a m’ town,
ok.
the guest
of his aunt, Miss
J. Buck.
sharpened
yy, keep nothing but fresh; choice hs
in’
shape at T. Taylor's repair shop,
Rroceries, and sell a low as any int ‘Mansion House block. ~

People’s drag store.

Mr. Alex, Lane, who has been under

Kingaton last week for the summer.

the

Heredotus,

Macaulay

of the

Tacitus,

tory of our times.

fature

He fully chronicles

After readwg this over

of

$157

and

$148,

negotiated by
Whitesa ell
couple of years ago, when
he
was’ under “ge,

signed by his

and purporting to have been
tather-in law. Geo. Bagne
ll,

The notes were

forgeries.

The defence

Whitesell because

be

intend going, and we
had been guilty of @ fraudulent act.because he
t @ delightful | thar goed comforta will be enabled to see Exrness
Judge
comes under the head of “rural > ment for plaintiff in both
car accommodation
cases.
ste neice and good seats at thebleconcert’
Ji A.
Robinson and A. E. Haines for
are provided
plaintiff, Ww.
,
|. Otherwise we cannot guarantee Liberal, does for a certainty.
E. Stevens and J.S. Robertson
for def
either. Tickets for
Cartain
ted peaches, apricots and prasies at
Poles,
all prices,
time

jaty, apd
‘com
up to,
spots and I pat itto you goat, ax

the scent aa clear as clear, right

have

to

friend

men, oughtn’t your

been

orked

“it did look suspicions, and

lit le imcally thathat I waa little
I upup ao#0) theateloally
Why, it

friend ovght to be lying shere,
Lad pene-tin

I'm very, very glad.”

again your

sir, and so are we,”
‘Don't apologize. Don't

eae

Gi

sane.”

etd

ee

i

|
'

ime.

be your wife.”
when I
“And you promised me an answer

had

better screw down

it isn’t all right,

the bath

sir,” eid

ingly.
“Lat me jadge,” che whispered. And he

=

—

warrin;

4

a aicdicatesvablets—;

Soe

irs

pe a Bae

na

nothing

is

to

”

the door and the bath.” |
up—both
‘Munyon. 11. Albert | screwed
see why,” anid Guest quickly. |
‘0

a etxers to

orontsy Ont. ansivered with free medi

advice

ext

Bi

ny

svonierest

eer

the waste pipe

perhaps, from
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be

very

He

not,’

It does not much matter what the
cause was, but the incident clear};
shows that it was the custom
at that
time to take the Tower keys to the

e- | when

seldom

away

from

in making

jittle toys of.bone w!

he

sold in order to buy dainties, such as
sugar and. gingerbread, for hie pet,

ee

Fowea

No

er,

donbt

CLOSING

ELEVATOR

have

met

her.

ta the street, airing her “’cpinions” in
society, laying down the law among her

riding

a

bicycle.

mayhap

DOORS,;

quired

each

is;

day

to appease hia thirst...

George R. is a beautifal dapple-gray,
animal, the lead horse in one of: the
fastest and

best hose companies

in the

highest

rank

within

ea

the

the

fervice seven years, and
time five horses ha
beside him. ‘They could not stand
killing pace, bot Georges le
:
AS FRISKY TO-DAY AS A COLT,
and it’s good to see the big tellow’s
eagerness to get away
when an “alarm

told

A simple
ond ingenious device has
been patented for the automatic elos-

Allowanes fer Beer,

‘comes in.
‘
:
driver. ofuly Jock
in a
of King Edward
TL
there was “one, John of London, an
drank ev
drop of
handy craftaman and ap armourer,
That
that had the ‘custody of the gates, peraes wit syhaet po
inal
of George’s:career a5 &
% The animal's unnsual
taste.

You may hear her talking loudly

intimates,

Wu fine orange cake is obtainable
by

you

of the

‘ower.
Sears ste ee other ee
men!
“the
ate
porter

THE OBJOTIONABLE GIRL.

him;

it shared his meals end slept in his bed,
and the man’s spare
time was
spent

gular Mowthiy

city. He hes almost human intelligbut what was the cause I knowe ence, and is the ido! of the, entire Fire -

Ta

you again.”
given, and the
being.

daye of July, 1553,
the
Treasurer was going to

IN LONDON AT NIGHT,
And about, vij of the clocke the
gates
ot the Tower upon a sudden was eg
end the keys caryed up to the Queene

little pet, but

way, times he seems to waat to

the yeo

the keys are mentioned, and that is in come # confirmed beer drinker, and bag.
“The Chronicle of Queen Jane,” which arrived
at that stage of old toperism
~~
+ where a gallon
of foaming hops is recr tains the following:

then settles for

p.
is an amusing

by

» There’ig
‘her Fire Department that has bewhich

her howne

the best-conducted man in the
great strength and enrat was

lg accompaniment.
il take quite. an hour

a new

carried

yet the Queen's house.

—
THIS HORSE IS A TOPER.
2
7
25.2
Belongs to a Fire Company
and Has
a RG

ceremony |

man, with a gled smile, returned to
his work. From that day the dreaded

geared answers “Amen.

bis millions,
be- | 0)

his -pay

I solemnly.

to you 'n every

disobey
was

itelf,

as

breast, as before, and turning to the
head-Jatler, sid “Sir, if you will only
me

porter places him-_
escort, in front of and
guard, and then the officer

toe

. ral

ig up to his face,
With eager hands he

let

thousand

is “wrista’*

something tickle bis cheek.
juickly, and
uttered
a-:
Phare ten his shoulder, waa: the
had in the wor
onions,

twenty-five

= abs

him

Rhodes.

pounds toward the Uuilding of the rail-

eeei5 Hale
a :
iE Taese
7 er PEoeé

g
Fee oF

fell upem his knees, and

fet apes
;:

:
z

a!

utterly,

moving wood,*

four
four or five sage leaves

that

pouted aft

ing, the-rat, they let-1t drop to the
floor and disappear. Then the man
man rose and went
to his work.
The
light bed all gone from his face. His

3

officer

more

the distress

in an agony of fear and desperation
cried, “Don’t kill him]
Beat me If
you Ike, chain me; but if I may not
keop

the

The yeoman porter, accompanied by 8 Hungerian
® guard bearing an old fashioned lan- @ single, small
oute! Aittle performer pulled
from the inetrument
as if

of ‘the prisoner was intense. He broke
down

acquaints

Sergeant and six. men for. this duty

them out."

than a fine large. rat.

‘When

fierceness

aeoeeee

Rhotes

from behind, each seizing an
arm.
| 50m°
‘Then they began to search him. They | j¢,
found that -for which they sought, bnt
it-was not » knife nor other danger-|¢d
ous weapon.

‘ehopped

Cecil

eral Gordon;
: "it
is-no use giving
vexit"to’our imaginations. If we have

his

clothing with which he would seek to
surprise them and regain his: liberty?
‘They must find out.
Fi
They watehed their opportunity, and

3

ake aege geppee.

The

to

othe:

an

moraing the other two men gave way.
-** Some
Barnato,
le,”

ye
ree and
tipple,

He

gave

ays
visit
of hie favorite.

him

absolutely

er kinds of intoxicants.

refuses

Tt finally became a serio’

a

all oth

SA

George
Gail
es
capemadge

carry hdou!

t the

work

the

veetreemn

}

oliver them to the Tiscosatt”
ane
utenapt and,

eae
ver

north’ of theiCape Cob

hs

t
shutting
in
of
erable
“Bp the keys with the rest of the daily

id then, in hls owe person,to

ik

of.estatiishing the British empire in;

1
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RECEIVE

one of his ‘big|

THE

WATCHWORD

ideas.” He thinks that wealthy com- |
be
y sets! money
only inde- | sto:

the warders that are to watch.
his oath he was not to depart from the
of their. % ee
the license of the Lieu-

88 well os. wealthy
men, ought |

for

ing first had.”

record contains no mention
jm

Boat orra, said Bridget, as she opened a bottle of
me for the first
add} time, the fool that
Hed this quart
bottle
must a put
whe: reapon let
qbarte in instid
" @v wan?
Temove the scum

oo;

veremony

used

at

the

closing

Tower,

ap

was

porter.

it, and there is a regular monthly fand
E
im with his
daily allowance, Sunday makes no difference to this old sot, and there is a

special

a¥rangement

of

freah beer on the Sabbath.
If there is a delay of a few minutes

fa

time—noon—George

the

loudly

to

get

manifests

is be

and

angrily.

————— —_—_-

IN

"een
gee Loe

for.him

his displeasure by pawing his stall and

neighing

Brice

Ty.

chamber

unless Be had
ate
:

Then it dawned
on the fire boys that
George had become addicted'to.
the hab-°

of

“In the first. year. of King Edwa:
IV. Richard ap Price’ was
porter ie
the

puoishment.

SUPPLY OF GOOD, FRESH: BEER. © >

THE

KLONDIKE.

k went to the Klondike¥
getting
yer:

be owes

slongt
~ Ee

wri ites

$3,000 for bookd,-

me

‘

How
that

¥

é

yee

“Tt will all roll in again.
wants “exercise.”

think the

ia pretty—”
big eyes
and a silly

said Molly, with aw air of much good,

isa too.
: “Tt is the same thing. } Fred
to0.| of

“Perhaps that will be best,”

therefore shouldn't be taken

* And you are making him belleve
that
for. him.”
ey you care aus

A PORTON His TRAVELS.

tude,”

Joy im others

“ I have not appealed on his behalf.
Sine mialenity voted cesta

him.

|
ie

ie

BE i &8 fi E FRE

i th FL :
&

,|. “I fear you will think my friend par-

sure|

i

sim-|

think
‘

“What

“I hope,” said
going to tell me

I'm

ion
said Molly decisively.
; heteuret
cae the strength of the

ques-

You

have

safe

in

ot ava'iaseen eee
remarked

three’
your

“You

han

i ie tei a i i fr & a2:
8

g F as

fi

oc-

Ly

i

ie

pretty sear.

or—or the
the mother

he thought of

Gree

He

t Seebge8t

a

a
long
belonged essentially to Edith, I likthe way sho had
i
liked
done her hair. 1 had told her of it two
days ago. Tk

pegs

mot

cate

suddenly

SE

compliments.

struck

Bosi

—

that

the man ‘toemake
Edith happy.

——————
HE WASN'T
SO WARM.
I resembles

Miss Cutting’ asked

&

§.

=

aie

id
coy

! ii

the

Goesk
to you seriously
sSoub
yore tie
sbout your

‘ou seri
tation with Fred.”

I~I don’t

Why—aw—do

iHf iy a

it verged upon indecency.
“We are getting away
from

was

rte

/of

reading one's thoughts—to be more correct, of reading my thoughts. Some-

Es

BE

f

ri
A
ce
5

of your-

habit

It

of your friend
to find

*

a

i 2

thinking

a disagreeable

it happened...

clever

“I wonder,” said Molly, “he did aot

F

were

bad

how
*

“

*
said
iy
ee
hastily.
“And then he saw.
head coming
and nearer his
‘or a strong wind he will be driven mad saniiery and he nearer
didn’t know what to
3
‘and blind, to wander About hopelessly | ao. ”

Ni} i ai Hii i Fite

you

teota his body, but his eyes, ears, and
‘nose will soon be awollen up and bleeding, and unless he gets into the river

g

Edith

r
E

“No,

wanted her

she bad hold of his hand.

icnow

if i ek

é

popular.

iF

wu)

g

Miss

mmeening,
» but
but unfortunate.”
unfortunate?
“T was not thinking of Fred.”

q 2EEF

**

my

wi

She
him into a quiet corner,
an:
See Soeron other'ay triadel toned ie

i

iF

implice question,
I knew by that

<55

answered my
verbal one.

the?
Breet very poser
not

ere

“The

R
8t 2i
ee t iti z beac

é

asked

5

trinmpbéntly

#i

ium)

: vee

neaged”
T maid

Engaged!"

On the whole, F am not certain that
Fea, abs
eben
the
failings of
her he can't.
friends.”
» “They, at least, are failings.”
“She says so.”
“*You are ill-natured. I hope, Edith

mo y

thet girl, too”

little coldly.

“Ye-os.”
é
a
“Well t*
“My friend was staying
at. country
Sane kn po ere both the girl and

f al

well

opend

in love with another

now

Molly,-«

E Be
ge F

i

instance.”

8 s ad4

for

. Fi g I :
£2 5

Droury,

informed girl”
I
rather 1
Constanos; she apprecinted- my poems. Nob
every girl has the power to appreciate

air.

:

“Constance

Ra

coe
is why women are so charmgot
All women, ere not charming.”
‘hat is so,” she assented, musing** Miss Droury is @ particularly

=

fish.”

knowledge
of the world than
a woman.”

ag
a

more

insipid.”

<

deal

lally

ink she is reall
itty."
jothes, I think.”
ype
“Her things never struck me as be-

I

Molly

ou,” said Molly, with a severely

“You

eyes.”

unfaithful—"
“Oh, you hae boy! They are weak,

gS

you.

nice,”

He really gos girl. ta fact, a qul
tnloaid gir: One of the very bast”

z

a great

me

tell
a
than

mG

i i 5% z
i t i i [ i é ueae

yor

ol as

‘asked

h dont think that improves matters,” retorted Molly.
S
“Sh tas a large family of: daugh-

3g

5s

didn't"t

a

wanted
to marry my friend; it was her
mother. ‘I mean
mother wanted
the
to pene aay friend. I hope I

I seem
to be

Constance’s

quite

her?”

aerOh. yes, Tt wasn’t reatly the girl who

“I really am @ much better fellow
than Fred—I*have never read Stuart.
Mil
rics.
.
we

-know

Recee

great.

i baie:

fe ont of the

Hi Reet i ine relied

Fred—he

“The difference of three

year.”

“ Have yon poen & gray hair?” she
anx!
.
“As your cousin and a man of some

5

Molly, “you are not
anything that is not

Hoe

this

“ But

|,

‘A man gathers

Molly.

graceless?

soberly. You are no longer a girl.”

Why

man.’

col

My dear cousin,
do you really think
my nearest
male relati
best.”

dian

me!

I" exolaimed

6 7%

tight

ike bim—"

MT
am
three years

has many good

potnts. ' But {t happened
» girl wanted,

ut it won't be in my hande—it | Ubmed
be in Fred's.”

“Dear

5

“I assure you he

tomarry him.” :

'

is quite

Bt
“TY

ticularly foolish,” I sald, sorrowfully.
“Very likely,” replied Molly indiffer-|

ently,

"I can’t think what she saw tn him.”
[ replied ameomfortably.

don't

oo
@ man
ak you ey
care—and
jaughing
in your
All. the while.”
ee
ee
sleeves are

wit"—

“Go on, Mr. Tre-

encouraging.

can’t help it if-if-they
nice, can If”
“It is not kind—"

My

woman's

”

be

want

I

“A

Molly was pleased.
vor.’

8 be

them

tag courage.

fl

of

guest,
who had re-

him,inquried of the landlord

a! gue
338
Bre

ik any

encourage

the

a

g ak

don't

departure,

late

“You'can advise mo,” I replied,.tak-| ,

on.

Teron.
w
io you encourage him f”

K asked triumphantiy.

» "I

_ “I

: Haiepeek

I went

confidentially.

ree

ie—”

your
open-

f

“Fred

ae

ergs
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want

“What can I dof” asked Molly,
i
ing ber eyes.

help.”

%

i

| # ey
bd

“He is tm the deuce of a mess,” I

began,

images and | if he knew. who bad been staying with
taza
him, and.gave
the name of the poet

i el :

to

as rude-

of

“Oh!”

3

intentions

longer,

T hesitated.
“It is about a friend
mine,” I replied at length.

E

fate of good

be misunderstood.”
*

Xeligion

late: their

“As your cousin, I am bound
to
Speak seriously to you, Edith.”
» * As my cousin you are privileged ta
be rude.”

‘| They shouldn't masquerade

of | Served; “it Is not'sd very much

ay

floularly poetical.”
“Were you poetical!” she inquired
the quesI disregarded
a:

§ BE&

appeal

Ha

Bred never struck mo as being par-

lack of appreciation

the high vocation of the post, even end I have so nruch to say to you.”
“What about *” asked Molly.
when coupled with a leasened respect

Al i f
i

I went
1“ Who is fond of Stuart Mill,
”
“Five men in three weeks, Edith.”
s
on’ calmly,
co
"I didn't know he was. He never to dof I can't feed the
Falke about it.”
“But fm spite of your faults you
+ fT should think,” 1 mused judicially,
that he can talk about nothing elec.
«
(What can he say?”
“Ob, the usual sort of thing—very
you used to.” . :
as e
Much the sam
dear cousin, I have been touch-

—

is

I believe thixt it is not far from the

{ "I am not sure. I like him sometruth to say that one-half the people ‘Tennyson Rucountered Twe — preetatmes—when he is away. Ho is a very got vain. I don't thine
thh | of this earth do not use
vo Motetkeepers.
ot
Fred ssid only yesterday—
seattal man to think about.”
Lord Tennyson
was frankly appreqi_ “It
is impossible for you to care
for
"“T thought ‘ou were
ative of his own poctic schisvements
® man—”
t min:
nevertheless,
his lively sense of hu) "Thank you.
‘You are abominably
mor enabled him occasionally
to en-

f It is the

Lady

conceded reluctantly.

“Tam
sure of it,” I tadorsed heartily. |‘
“If only your aunt had sent’ the om-|
nlbus"—Lady Mannington began aggrievedly,
c
ne
was most careless of her," I admitted instantly, I oanght Molly's eye.
She bas as curious way of smiling st
oothing.
So Molly aind I started to walk over
the orisp enow. Just outside the station I helped her over the stile. “We)
may as well take the short cut,” I ob-

3 AE
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Ottawa, April 18.—At

‘the'whole
sky above
Se

ae

a

Sopieaion:

hemeorvis.

11.80 last night

the

city -was illa-

eons:

‘a tremendous

shock,

Ae

through

wile ma>y stick to.
Wedani

there

as of a heavy

in a few minutesa reflection

of ie woa seen at the back of Hull. En.

‘gnerqe, -

onp tal foeike nefuess
‘of uno obmrsete:
De vet remsin in sm
Are thus give you theo

‘mass exceeds
{n the ratlo of 816 to 1.

shrunk
to thi

young men who call on you?” ‘“*\Vell, you
must think Ihave moncy to burn, feeding
flames that way.”

All Ottawa was

shaken by the

crash

which occurred at 11,.:5 last night,
buildings
were shaken

«s if by an

Tall

carth-

quake, and plate glass \./ndows on aa

Rescued From Rheumatism. fe

eee

aes

00 te, th

ity
exceed the earth's
poe, five times. With one-half
its -pres-

ent diameter tho surfaceg!

oa
the earth.

the centre of thy olty; were

even granting
TPatts, Jan, 2st, 1892, aera aeas fang ade gh box attex the 00currence that the fact was learned that that be-could remain upeight etal 16
Messrs. Isaac Williams Co :
would seeta, then, that, unless we are to.
the tremendous detonation was due to an
explosion of dynamite in the Ottawa

Dear Sirs,—I was troubled with rhevtism for several years,
A friend induced
me to tty your Royal Crown Remedy,
which Idid. After taking two bottles1
fb great reliof,
At the Present my

Powder

time)

T can confidently’assure

life,

you

beo side of the river.
sen
Sees pao

permission of using a2 you see fit.
Iam,
yours respectfully, Mrs. Jackson.
Hundreds of others could tell, and. will
in future tell how Royal Crown Remedy
for’

tons of dynamite.

rheumatism,

and

should

by

be

Some distafico from thefactory is the
magazine in which are stored. at present

A course

12 tons of dynamite and dualin.

The Storehouse Took Fire.
Fiye minutes after’

druggists, or sent by

who rushed

‘word up and

down

the road of the im-

pending danger of a second shock.
Tho
Hull police thereupon formed a cordon at

Turn and Turn
About,—Blithely he
strode toward the portal of the mansion
‘that sheltered his loved one.
Suddenly he
turned on his heel.
Qa the principle that

turned on the hose.

explosion, the

first to the scene, upon discovering this,
ran hastily away from the
and sent

‘Onb.

little brother had seen him

the

storehouse took fire. * .Thosd.

exprees by Isaac Williams Co., London,

one good turn deserves another.

with which

must have been terrific in the immediate
neighborhood. Doubtless all the buildings
are di

of treatment is very reatonable, as one
bottle will Jasta month.
Price $1, Pills
250., or 5 bottles of Remedy and 5 boxes of

Pilia for $5,

timo fully four

Tho force

the outskirts
of the town

and: refused to

allow people to pass in.
Thus, at this
hour it is impossible. to give details of

For her ‘ the disaster.
that no
coming and ever,
in Hull and
dread prevails

It ‘s almost certain, howlives have been lost. But
its environs, the utmost
of the effect of the second

explosion, which wWl result when

“I tried a bottle of Dr, Chase's Syrup of
Linreed and Turpentine

for

a troablesome

ad Bank streots will bo baeweon $1,500
jong the places wrecked
and $2,000,
are the Citizen "atten; G. H. MoGlough-

affection of the throat,” writes Manager |
Thomas

Dowson,

of the

Standard Bank,

in,
; Young Bros., bicycles;
Thomas Liggett, carpets; tho Branswick
Hotel; William Bourne, books and sta-

now of 14 Melbourne Avenue, Toronto.
“It proved effective.
as simple,

cheap

I regard the remedy

and

exceedingly

tionery; 8. Currio, bicycles, and C.
Rogers, confectioner,
ides these much
damago was done to the window glass in

good.

It has hitherto been my habit to consulta
physician in troubles of this nature. Hereafter,

however,

I intend

family doctor.”

to

be

the fire

reaches the dynamite in the magazine.
‘The
ee in Ottawa.
‘The damage to plate glass on Sparks

A Banker's Experience.

private houses in Ottawa and Hull.
The
guests in the big hotela, most of whom
had retired, wore badly frightened by the

my own

force of the explusio.
The Four Victorian Nurses.
The four nurses of the Victorian Order,

=

A man told his wife she grew more
beautifal every day. She kissed him and
leave for the Bhoodike
today, were
then destroyed her looking-glass with an wee
given a hearty send-off at Government
ax. He inguired the reason. “I hate a House Saturday evening. A Jarge and
representative gathering senas ted at the
invitation of Their Excellencies, who in-

» eho said.

Shiloh’e Soneumpiias Care, cares where

speoted, with evident interest, the outfits

thoers fail. It 1s the leading Cough Cure,
and no home should be without it. Pleasanttotake and goes right tu the spot
Sold by all druggieta,
Never Grew Any.—A pessant, who
regularly attended the market in the

provided for the four young women who
are to minister to the sick and suffering
Can:
and Lady Aberdeen,

tawa,

‘‘How strange!

Ihave

to

now

any

been

bigger.

coming
‘They're

aize as when my father was alive.”
Ladies,

Take

the

Best.

the

If

between here and Vancouver.
Military for the Cardinal's Funeral.

are

Analysis.—“‘His love letters are very

ank Statement.

077 and wi

“Was her answer encouraging ?”

In the xfouso this week and henceforward to the end cf the session Goyern-

ent savings bank

do-

ment orders will have precedence on
ae
and Thursdays after ques-

Civil Service’ Examinations.

FAITH.

g

i MM g

as

Feen

ibee ih ie Hiee
a
ert fate
4 aE
ii

Py
2

Es

ie ae
si

17,

having

aren
eure, Be:

Tablets.

the

following

ive, which

may require to
led duri: “the
Inside servico—Chiet oan i tet cans

clerks 3, second-class

with

‘Will Cost $200,000.
Toronto, April 18. Leman

States

ning wheels, horn lanterns (in use long

missioner

Fleming

that

it

Would cost the city ss"
at leurs $900,000 4
expropriate
ee,

the

laying

out of Victoria

square in front of the new maunlotpal
buildings. Bs will 80 report to the Board
soon as
prrgreiamrbe} po

London,

=

A Liberal Whip Dead.
April a6 Museen

tunils to bridge is dead.

was a Liberal

| seedy

to

Oxen-

born in 1899 and

“whip” im the Houso of

It is learned

Instead of a churn sho used an old boot,
lrerg resin ogee éash sho ram’d in ber
loot,
Ob dear, what a wife bad I!),
salt boxes, which used to. be hung up

the official news

Malaga,

Spain, April

Hituuted on ew
a
ofCoveuhrgen,|
ean. Annly to O'U, TRA.
Eatato Bro ©), Bown Houts HI sok, A)

er.

cured a ladder, tore down the abield faye
ing upon it the arms of the United States,

Dick’s
Blood Purifier

made

evening

mould be obtained

in several of

Cortes.
‘The Imparcial, referring to the attack
upon the American Consulate at Malaga

yesterday, deplores the outrage

as neces-

sarily calling for apologies and warns the
Malaguenos against
provoking a war
which Spain would avoid if possible, The
Imparcial adds. ‘‘Rioting is no proof of

out i

courage, ‘The Greeks made demonstrations

flowers for her drawing Saat
raise flowers for herown person-

many days in Athens,
but this did not
provent them from quickly forsaking the
heights of Thessaly. The Spaniards should
enter the contest like gentlemen and not
like ruffians.’

REY. DR. BELL DEAD.

Its original purpose

of supplying thesora) table with cut flowers is still observed, but that
is a small incidental feature of the
» The garden

Tho First Graduate of Queen's University
Passes Away.

Toronto, April 18.—Rev. Georgo

belongs to the nation, and it is the nation,

the ignorant and unlettered as well as the
wise and studious, that
padocind) its fragrant

Bell,

LL.D, died Saturday evening at
8
residence of his son,
Mr. Georgy Bel
St. George street. Dr. Bell
Bel waa the pocny,

est son
of Rey. Wm. Boll, who came to
Canada In 1817, and was one of the first

Rood restaurant in this neighborhcod ?
“Yes, ma'am; just sround the corner.”
“Is there a saloon attached to itt”
“No,

ministers in’ this country.
Bell was
born in Perth, Lanark
Cami
in the same year that’ his parents arrived, and was therefore 81 years
of ag@.
Deceased enjoyed the distinction

‘but they'll sena out and get
you like, ma’am,”

Pigg

the ‘sree graduate of Queen's University,
Kingston. ‘He took the degree
of B.A. in

of being the first registered

anythin g

wo!

obtain

stomach of

student and

him

the

aay on the Ottawn;

Simcoe,

Clifton

(now Niagara Falls), and Walkerton.
1882

he

was

appointed

In

and

and when the work

afterwards divided he retained the
resichaadig: which position ho retained

asy to Operate |=

it tones up the system,

Leemina,
ActnTs,

BYa

i

A

ve

CENTS

A

PACKAGE.

MILES 4 Co.,
MONTREAL.

Dick & Co.,
Propnicrons.

SHOREY’S
Ready to Wear
Rigby Waterpoofed
Spring Overcoats
Are

made

by

tailors,

stayed

in every vent, and keep their
stylish shape to the end.

SILK

FACINGS
AND THE

BEST

LININGS

They cost much less than coats
made by the best custom tailors
and cannot be equalled in style
by the smaller tailors,
Shorey’s Guarantee Card in the Pocket is the wearer's
“certificate of
permanent shape and highest tailoring excellence.
Ask for Shorey’s ‘Ready to Wear"* Clothing.

honorary degree of

ile in the active service of the
deceased was stationed at Cum-

Ubenr ee eaceueeel

Te peck recutiatines teosiogs

worms aiid otlier
otf parasites that suck the life blood away.
Meni
Ike Dick’s for Milch Cows.
50

S
3

mater afterwards con-

rN

porate Pills

W. J. Me Mouray,

he must
be in good

&A Cabinet Council, lasting three hours,
approved the conversion into warships of
the Steamers of the Compania
‘TransatJanta and then discussed
the state of
Spain's foreign relations, finally deciding
that the questions be submitted to the

jous garden of the world. . With

Proprietors, Lowoll,
Say na

wlideath claims in

cont

Consilate in Malaga amid the tumultuous protests of the crowd.
A
co of
gendarmes continues to patrol the streets,

the choice of flow:

Hoods

fatore prymene o

Dinninien of Cannde will
be made by: eb
Lis! Ontuste' Yanks Torstar eae
Fo BS* LP. OL 2idhns. porte of} te Tend 12, | Bank, Montreal, thus making. the re
in the first
Hut
bah
av
| Resorve practically » home company.
elesred, Koo! Taran Basie

the proyincial capitals..
Tho American
shield ‘has been replaced at the American

ers that a day laborer can obtain today.

bave takens pil ti itis all
Seccleeca kore asks

i

18.—Thore was a

Sunday Disorders,
Madrid, April. 18,—Saturday

wealth of an imperial nation at ber baok,

Aro features peculiar to Hood’s Pills: Small in
‘size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. Asone man

tort

SON COMPANY, Dorerep
OMONTO.

eg

‘Veronto. October 14th,
T am authirized to #nnounce

ing in’an attack upon the United
States
Consulate. A mob gathored and attacked

demonatrations were

the wild flowers of the fields and gardens
withered, and the flower loving queen felt
the loss more keenly than those Jess favored with the fortunes of Ife.
With the

you

My

BRADLEY. Omit

and drigged {it along the streot.

uncertainty of the time, manner

a

Bweene thr eutho fy
Ryvery bocy 10: mre

Prospectus Tree w

the United States Consulass. Stones ney
thrown, and ono of the mob leaders

aa quality of the flowers was {rritating
to a queen of the English. In the winter

there

Frexuonp Bos: ee

Paow Of thie Us

serious disturbance here yestorday, resvlt-

forth to sacrifice her possession to the
gratification of her ruler. Quecn Elizaved many such voluntary contibolone of flowers from her subjects,

is

Life Ass'n.

CONSULATE MOBBED.

The Origin of Kew Gardens.

cott’s Magazi:

_ Mutual Res rve Fund
i

Spain's First Victory im an Attack Upon
® U, 8. Consulate.

Couriers could be dispatched tothe ends
of the land for tho queen's floral bouquet,
but meanwhile sho had to wait, unless
some obscure owner of acholce plant came

flowers, itits graceful trees and palms, and
its balsamic eats and plants,—Lippin-

4 conference‘ad

Pri

OF THE

hostile to Spain.

and Queries.

with national pride.

that

"

x

is that the United
Statcs decision will be

Up ana ‘aows leaps the flap, and with rattling
rebounds.
Milk kits havo quite disa
from
this part of the country, and chopping
Broea seg knives, used for sausages and
Pies, are’
rarely seen, Instead
of which the Httle machines sold by the
ironmongers
are used by every one.—Notes

aie

permanent peace in

eral Maximo Gomez and two Spanish
es in soe
i
Z
és
‘The general opinion of evening papers

a tap while the hollow side

hands Queen Elizabeth

of

OFFICE

if the United

Another important factor in tho OF
ey which also tends towards

Inst who havo seen a performance
on the
salt box, and very clever and laughable it
was.
“Tis 60 years ago:’”
In strains more exalted tho salt box shall join,
And
——
and battering and clapping

grounds that wero to produce an

that

been arranged for yesterday between Gen-

in nearly every farmhouse, in a recess noar
the chimney. Probably Iam.one of the

own

Assessment System —Mutual

Satur-

Inited States will be invoked to assist be

the restoration

she could not command

awaiting

ie the event of a resolution on these lines
ing, that the friendly offices of tho

before the stamped tin lanterns), Ttalian
irons and heaters (found in every house

when I was a boy), upright dash churns
(alluded
to in the old song I baye heard
sung at ‘‘clippings:"”

ands,

week closed

all

the
of Representatives, Senor Polo y
Barnabe, the Spanish Minister at Washington, will not be recalled, and General
Woodford conseqtiently
will remain in
Madrid.
Furthermore, it is not unlikely,

lady who kept one in her
room for use
in case of burglary), vied (on which I
have seen farmers’
wives ride to market
behind their husbands on horseback), spin-

Sap and

18.—The

‘tension,

it negotiations were held

| day.

rattle (I used to visit an old

asy to Take
Com-

April

unrelleved

TH Ls

gotion at Washington.
United
States
Minister Woodford
fs ‘still working for
Boe
is still hopeful of securing it,

service, Department a
caine ee
veyors 3, chief clerks 9, clerks 10, Janding waiters 10. gaugers 4, ara
10,
anes & assistant appraisers
tide

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Quinine

to

‘vacancies, presecs aa

po

Take Laxative Bromo

reference

Madrid,

the Transactions Archit: and Archzol:

With

WAN TED

Forme» *
awrk us,
duration to whom $60— mon
janodme; nm it. Le wld ule wrigome
ia:
own homes.

Spanish Intentions Were of the Best, But
Later Consideration Makes the Action
of U, 8. Seunte Almost Unbearable.

Soo: Durham and Northunb. tv., 296.
en
ae
recollection nearly every York:
farm boy bad a large wooden rattle,
or enc
of his own mnaking, which he
used in his Jelsure time for his own amusoment and to the disturbance of his neighbors. With these should be classed’ the old

watchman’s

before

insurgent chiefs.

TENDING TOWARDS PEACE.;

icon
and

which are \ gradually

ies

A civil service prom:

will be held in Ottawa on’ Tuesday, May

‘that beyond the
resigned!

rattles, smock

better fruit. On Queen Elizabeth's
little flower garden the nation gazea today

‘Not exactly,
She ssid she was sure
could; that sho had always preferred
ee

wooden

oeeenae
Tho uso of the rattle for
scaring beasts and birds must be very ansient,
One such is mentioned in 1490, in

by producing
flowers and plants forthe millions.
No
single desire of an impetuous queen ever

how deposits of $236,srawals of $247,729.
Government Days.

ree

large

shepherd's crooks,

the

would persuade any jury in Christendom.”
Adaptability.—‘'So you asked her if she
I

buying things on credit.”

gents can really be appreciated
and

the Cuban Colonial Government
can have
time to parley with the

Passing

Cardinal Taschereau on Tuesday.
The
authorities here will not issue an order
for the militia to parade,
but will nat
place any obstacles on them turning out

posits for Mu

{nto a conflict before the resalta of the
Suspension of hostilities with the insur-

DEVICES,.

Some of the Articles Which Are
or Have Passed Awny.

ister of Militia for permission for Queboo
volunteers to turn out at the funoral of

voluntarily.
Savings
The
Gover

"They

@ that such an aggressiveand provoking policy simply aims at making’a rush

and that Jupiter represents such
upper limit, if indeed be does not transoend it.—Popular Science Monthly.

QUAINT

present §
‘Tho
of
marerean Parliament leads Seals to Pe

must set: ap upper

Outof this royal necessity nrew yoemost

Application has besn made to the Min-

Persuasive,” said the fair girl's confidante.

reply.

of Oe

Evans, will be mobilized here on Wednes-

‘troubled with Constipation, Ssllow Skin,
anda ‘tired Feeling, take Kari’s Clover
Tea, it is pleasant to take, Sold by all
druggi *«.

“Yes,” was the pensive

Be

day, and will leave for the west to-day
week. The nurses are going a week abead
in order to address meetings at points

same

you

nders,

The detachment of the military for the
Yukon, who will be commanded by Col.

town for the
just

the

whom eulogized the moyement and commended the nurses for their heroism.

last ‘twenty years, and those brate never
get

Dr.

Borden, Dr. H. P. Wright, ‘sir James
Grant and Licnt.-Col,
Evans,
all of

neighboring town, on seeing the children
of the.orphanage walking by in procession
was heard to remark:

Rey.

and ‘‘go it blind,’’ we.

In England: they havo flails, hop poles,

“T

the mixing house atthe

abandon

limit to the magnitude of an inhabited

Que-

ences cee

this mass of explosivo,material detonated

It is the great

used until the cure is complete.

the

six

| the explosion been s0° se’
felt in
Ottawa.
The factory buildings are situ} ated about threo miles out from
Hull in

my

The above testimony you have my

has prolonged their life,

about

similar disaster has
works, although never See
has
beet

your

prolonging

factory,

miles distant from Ottawa on

health is botter than it bas been for'a long
medicine was the meavs of

Company's

{

‘that |

until 1897, when he resigned and came to
Toronto to live. Dr. Bell was looked

upon as an suthority
Church law and polity.

in

Presbyterian
i

AXT FURNITURE ANDUNDERTAKING WAREROOMS

LA

Good-Bye to the Ship Canal.
nowt

ito, April 18.—On Saturday afterMr. Justice Street gave. se eects

COMPLETE STOCK Mit ALJ. DRPARTMEXTS OF NEWEsT OOODS, a
PRICES HEASONADLY. NiGUT CALLS ATTENDED 70 PROMPTLY,
WAREROOMS:
ectric Bell.

i i Ey +
i f lal

“in

ened

this week.
and if pasaant

still
cep ha phones So

ca

Bis:

a

i
P
Be

Whitney,

the

WAR NOTES.

#

i

Fe

i

i
g

in society, but, on the Senter to gather
together groat numbers of
and ubsa-

there, you would bein s pan!
one should find it. If you put it away in
B vault, the whole thing would weigh on

Ifthe U.S. have such an’ awful mill and left Monday for that place.
a8 well as children and servo
time getting ready to meet © the
Another case of scarlet fever is re: yory
you. You'd dream of the stuff.. Your
to corrupt their morals,
shows and
seventh’or eighth class navy of Spain,
nerye would give way. You would betray
ported, thie time in the family of J.
exhibitions are forbidden.'*
yourself in a fortnight.
whit a predicament they would have Liddle.
‘'Phese laws, which were approved by the
“All that you say about self betrayal is
state
legislature
‘as
recently
as
M:
27,
» Been in two orthree years ago had
Mr.D.K. Millard spent Sunday with
ide that liquor shall trae,” said the man who started the conversation, ‘‘and there are other things to
they tackled John Bull's big navy, as friends in Vienna and Monday in
be
considered. Jones would havo talks
and that milk eball not be peddled Sunsome of the fire-eatera thought they
with the detectives. Hoe is now a healthy
Otterville,
5
day mornings; neither shall any newspaminded man who believes all his friends
could do without any trouble.
issued. The words are, ‘It is anMr. H. Chambere spent a few days
are honest, but in’ his conversations with
We understand that Mr. Nelson
the policemen he would hear about robwitb his brother at Welland.
beries of mothers by their children, of husChambers has received an ‘offer from
Mr. Walker, of Waterford,
spent a
bands
by their wives and of dozens of cases
than 10 o’clock in the evening without such
the U.S. Government for his sail
few days in the village this week on good and sufficient cause as will justify where intimate friends had stolen from
boat, Little Minnie, which they want
the houses of their
His mind
the act in the eyes of the magistrate.
business,
Amusements are not good cause, nor is tronbled by «is loss, he would ‘be con"to increase their navy,
stantly on tho lookout for # plausible excourtship,
Witdéhes are to be put to death
A business change is likely to take
Mr. T. H. Collins has been engag
planation
of
tho
1;
.
At
first he
and drunkards into the stooks.
place iu a few days.
Monopolies and corners were not more ‘would declare that neither you nor any
ed as war correspondent for Tue
other friend
Id have taken bis moncy.
popular in 1660°than now, for ‘‘engrossWhen in Aylmer you are cordially
Express, and will goto the front as
Then, as he
igbt of the stories he
PY,
dise is
probibited.
would hear ftom the detoctives, he would
soon as he can geta bullet-proof suit invited to make the White Drugstore
It was unlawful to buy up commodities in
begin to think {t possible that some one he
your headquarters,
We also beg to order to raiso the price more than was
made,
trusted as a
id bad committed the
justly
due.
The
marked
price
of
liquor
solicit your trade in our various lines
and other necessities was established by theft.
‘The sympathy of this country will
“Ho would get intoa condition In which
as advertised in Tue Express from
the selectmen. Violation of the scale
undoubtedly be with
the
United
he would suspect every one, and after
marked by them meant loss of license and
time to time.
We are just now pushawhile he would givo your name with
States in the coming war.
Blood fs
$4 fine.
ing, wall paper, garden seeds and
those
of all the other
men he saw on the
Publio sentiment in New Jersey does
thicker than w ster after all.
day of the robbery.
‘Then a detective
not take the blue laws very seriously.
sporting goods.
would call'on you. Ho wouldn't take into
‘They have not been repealed, because they
Great Britain and the United States
have their little quarrels,
like the
children of most families, but they
never fight eerlously.
We
don’t
believe oither one would allow any
other kid to come into their yard and
slap one, without whippiog both if

necessary.
—_—s

and similar rural districts is still strictly
Is Quite Easy When You
To Do It.
There

RICHMOND

Mr. R and Miss G. Knott are at
Carlingford attending the funeral of
Mr. Kuott's mother.
Miss Addie Cook and Miss N, Deane
have returned from Toronto bringing
with them Miss Lizzie Cook, of California.
Miss Cook will spend some
months with friends in Canada.
Mrs. Laing has returned after a
pleasan: visit at London.
Misses B. aud L, Knott spent a few
days tu St. Thomas last week.
Miss’ Hosbal returned on Sunday
after n week's holidays.
Miss F, Penningtou, of Griffin's
Corners
was the guest of Miss G.

aro thought to make for good rather than
for evil, and indeed to come in handily at
times. Sunday in Hackensack, in Bogota

DRESSING WELL.

carvless

are too many
about

Know

views of such communities. There has not
beon serious discussion for repeal
of these

women

their

How

home

who are
gowns.

They imagine they are thrifty and
evconomical because they put on from
day to day a faded or dingy dress or
skirt.
Such women are neither ecoaomical

or wise

; they

are either misers

or indifferent to the feelings of tbuir
family and friends whou they act thus,
At an expense of from ten to twenty
cents for one or two packages of Diamond

Dyes any

woman

observed, and the blue Jaws aro well adapted tothe intelligence and tho religious

can

make

her

faded gowns or skirts as good as new.
"fhis kind of home work is wiedom and
true economy.
This spring thousands of wise and
thrifty women are using the Diamond
Dyes, giving new life to old and cast

off diesses and costumes, fitting them

laws nor plea on their behalf. They are
let alone
us much

as possible
to be called

on in caso of emergency, but otherwise
they are neglected.—Now York Press,

———— ee

Clever Sinoke Device.
The Japanese have a curious way of
clearing railroad tunnels of smoke and

Each end of the tunnel is provided

with a canvas curtain, hung at the top so
that when itis dropped it covers the en-

tire mouth of the tunnel. When s train
enters the tunnel, the curtain at that end

is dropped, and {t is kept down until tho

train leaves the other end of the tunnel.
‘The result
is that a}1 the smoke and gases
are carried along with the train and forced
into tho open air at the farther ond of the
tunnel. tis asserted that this plunger ac-

tlon is so. perfect that smoke from an en-

gine scldom reaches
middleof the train.

as far back as the
Scientific men are

puzzled to account for the success
system.—Doston
Budget.
pea
eae
Cheerless Outlook.
“'Thero's one comfort sn connec

for another season's wear,
the popular song,"’
‘ classical music.
When you decide to dye, donot risk
your materials with poor dyes or imttations of the
Dyes ; see that

account that you were a respectable man
or anything of that kind.
Unless you
have more nerve than anyone I know,
his Interviow would shake you some, and
you can be sure that he would seo any
break you made.
Then tho rest would be

asy.

remar!
one admiret
“We know that St will.

You would

bo caught either by &

blunder of your own or by the work of one
of the detectives you think #0
pow.”
“Remember that you have & conscience
and that misory loves company,’’ said the

man who bogan the talk.

confessions,

‘Conscience,

indiscroct conduct, letters—

all of them play part in the capture of
criminals.
They are tho detectives’ aids.
Ono of them is bound to crop out in the
lawbreaker at one time or another. Think
{t over and consider every side of the ques-

tion, and I’m surp you'll agreo with me

in the opinion that a crim{inal must be an
extraordinary man to escape detection and
capture,”"—New York Sun.

——_——_

He Had a Record.

A

‘

fora mule
n who Was bargaining

in southwest Georgia asked) the youth who

ae the ew GO
“Ts

he a good,

S

lively

say

creetur?

the young
“J reokon he airf’ replied
throygh a circus

man.
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Mr,

leader of the Opposition, however,
@aya that there has beea no saw-off,
and will be none, so far as the Conservative party is concerned,

FARMER'S WANT COLUMN

COMMERCIAL.

Fe

8

8

frest redaction. ons now

‘also & number of colonies of aaa
to MKS. J. D, McDIABMIy,

west, Ayliner, Ont,
I OR Stee?

bees.

a att

Ap ly

‘albot

mel

:

prime dairy cows, 2 sets of

siogle harness (one nearly new) 1
ton, in anlendid condition, I open buaay,
Speak quick, if thero ph
you wast. ‘Apply
at thls ofice pe
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7
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SALE—Ten stock steers, two years old,
AA good
Oy lot. Aerie ne ee Harp, Dingle
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SOAP
We have just placed into stock
a consignment of the
celebrated

SAILOR BOY SOAP
This Soap is of a . High-grade

‘Wednestlay, April 20, 1608

iis!

, Heard of again.

J. E. RIGHARDS,
S8eekstaenss

for

ten

BSE

Toronto Star is

of the protests entered will ever come
up for trial in the courte, the two
parties having agreed to a saw-off in
the others,
East Elgin is supposed to
be among the list that will not be

on
2
Bausssraraspggste

authority

~ the statement that not more than

i:
i

4, It is forbidden by law.
_ ~The

5S

are
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that

Ground Oil Cake
Linseed & Linseed Meal
Condition Powders
Cattle Foods
Poultry Panacea
Insect Destroyer and
Best Spraying Materials

chene
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ee
Snana
5
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insects

then fertilizing the blossoms,
B’ It is destructive to bees,

Garden Seeds

‘The magistrate
told them thatin
Eden, spent Easter at his father's all recreation was un!
on
place here.
Mr. Talbot Shaw, of Toronto, is the
guest of bis nephew, Dr. Shaw.
Mr, Soper, of this place, inteuds
setting out over one hundred dollars’
worth of berry bushes and plum trees
this spring.
the profanity was elaborate, the magistra
wk sesso
a
as $5, though
Mrs, Austin, of Simcoe, spent a few
nically
this would appear contrary to
days the guest of Mr. and Mrs, G.
the wording of the statutes.
Shaw last week.
Football on Sunday is expressly forbidden, as are all ninepins, bowls and quoits;
Rev. Bridgman, of Aylmer, occu- eo
is the merry
of fives, which seempied the pulpit of the Baptist church
eth In this day to have fallen into innocuSunday evening. He is also assisting ous des:
According
to the general statutes
of the
in special mectings in the~ same state of Now Jersey for 1895, under ‘‘vico
and immorality,’ it is declared not lawchurch this week,
fal to fish with a hook or with a net on
theory is all
H. Graham, of this place, and Miss
thing,” said a man who had listened
Edith Elliott, of New Sarum, were
tentively to the conversation,
‘
united in’ marriage on Wednesday. cept such as is absolu'
get that
are made of flesh and blood.
If you
for charity, which must be
We extend congratulations.
Mr.
you'd get away splendidly.
officer
of
the
law.
To
cast
a
seine
Graham will open ont a bakery io
ment you got that moncy in your pocket
of detection would become so
Vienna in the near future;
great that your knees would knock toThe council made a tour of inspeegether. Even if you controlled yourself
until you had finished ties: hat ae
tion Munday to inspect. bridges, sideJones you speak about so lightly, which I
cattle or any ant
walks, ete
don’t think you would ‘be able to
the
It is further stated that ‘whereas public
strain would exhaust
so that you
shows and exhibitions
of divers kinds have
Large stock of garden, field and
would go to pieces when you got to your
late been very frequent within the state,
flower seeds at I, Lindsley’s,
own/office.
You also speak of lotting the
whereby many strangers and w
around.
You couldn't do it.
pereons have unjustly gained and taken
G. Muller shipped hogs on Monday.
of bills
to themselves the money of the people, and
Mr. Jog, White has secured a situa- it being found that such shows and exhibitions tend to no good or useful
tion fu Orilla as head-eawyer ina large

=

2; It may destroy

c
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The People’s Drug Store

No

i
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right, however,

Ee. L. BROWNA,
AGENT, AYLMHBR,
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nt be
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The following four good
are given why trees should

sprayot while in full bloom :
* 4. It is not the right time to spray.

Houses are at a premium here,

)

SHOW ROOMS: 26 TALBOT-ST.,

Fes

a
tere
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
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ae

i
z

for war,

it is reported that F. C. Maller, our
genial station agent, has purchased 2 on.”
Jersey offers slight
lot on the corner of Railway and
Broadway streets, and will erect a
commodious house thereon.
empty dwellings to be had, and three
or four families wanting houses and
cannot move their families here until
they can get one.
There isa chance
for some building to be done.
Mr. Chas, Mudge and family, of

asson

a Fia y5

Washington, D. C., April 20.—
The ultimatum to Spain was sent at
41:40 by cable.
It expires at noon
- omSaturday.
The context has not
been made public.
Madrid, Spain, April 20.—When
the Cortes
met to-day it was amid a
scene of tumult,
All around the
building were crowds, who cheered

Hee

to. go to Spain.
“Sprin is given till Saturday neon
fu which
to accede to tho ultimatum,
Ht ig mot belicved,
however,
that
Spain will wait that long before com
_ mencing hostilities.”
Washington, D. C,, April 20 —The
Spanish Minister leaves at noon to day.

HE i

that is

ty

Soutatives and the ultimatum

Mrs. M, Wiltse and daughter Ella,
spent Easter in Windsor.
.
Miss Hepburn, Port Stanley, spent
a few days visiting ber sister, Mre,
H. Chambers,
¢
|- Mr. Kirkland, of Galt, called on hi»
many friends here last week, who
were pleased to see him.

:

Repre-

Sed

of

F

Congress
and the House

Friday
Work,’

criticism,
as the immense number in
a:
:
of time they have been used testify. os asa
a
also are right, being as low as they can consistently be in doing an honorable business. We neither steal
ie out of Gouds, therefore we cannot
from or swindle an
n
sell assome say BELOW COST. We buy:
being intimately éonnected with the firm, you get the benefit.
Afull stock of small Musical Instruments and Music; also
Strings and Fi on always on hand.
THE LAS' TING QUALITY (a very important feature),is also
We invite inspection before buying.
I

OUR

a ii ghede 38

of

will lead the Epworth League
evening.
Topic, ‘Missionary

45
iRg

:

&

follows:

_ Washington, D. C., April 20.—
President McKinley this morning put
his sigpature
to the joint ‘resolution

i

had

i

Mr. Orn Ward has accepted
a position in the cheese factory here for the

A
‘The latest reports last. night “are as summer,
Rev. A, H. Going, of Port Stanley,

i i

eee

|

quality, and sells at the
popular price of

bc, PER BAR,
Also the old reliable brand
on exhibition in our west
window.

|H.C. Mulholland,

=

==

\

WeHad a Continu [Rush for Millinery
{All last week—Easter week.

We expected it for the

collection is sure to bring such a rush of trade, Where the selections
the great Centres of Fashion, and the essential idea of up-to-date styles, and of absolute ©
get the
ed, there is nothing to fear as to results. We
completeness is particular]
There is no difficulty
favor, and we have the increased trade.
crowds, we have the
liking,
your
to
trimmed
time,
any
Bonnet
or
Hat
new
a
in getting suited with us. If you want
Nc Novelties are constantly forward, keeping
we can accommodate you on short notice
the stock fresh and well assorted. The prices range from the moderate to ie more expensive. : —
With our buying
Along with the Millinery the Dress Goods and the Silks keep even
SILK producers, we
facilities and keeping closely in touch with the DRESS
DS
have gained a leadership strikingly in evidence, We can only give you the merest suggestion »
here. You have
to see the Goods toa reciate them, or to know what are the dictates of .
The Shot Effects,
Our Silk stock is much larger than it ever was before.
FASHION,
4

.

Roman Stripes and other Fancies are very handsome.

There are several reasons for the tapid movementof Dress Goods

It is partly caused by eek fae) “season of
here at present.
:
and partlybrake merits of our stock.
¢
better value than can be found elsewhere ; many lines much below
at
wears.
up-to-date
latest
the
all
in
assorted
splendidly
is
Our stock
you may wish to pay, from 12jc. per yard, for double-width Goods, up
mos? dainty Silk and Wool effects at
a Fine French Dress Patteras,
one Dress of a design, with all that is new and np to date in the
S
trimmings to match.

At this season of the year ycu are reminded that New Lace Curtains, Chenille Curtains
Materials make a great improvement in the home and are indispensible,
and other Dra}
This suggestion is not amiss—the
and we know
that you cannot buy cheaper elsewhere,
ies’ Fine Underwear is
values are extra good, | The new departure with us in Keping #
paying too: much for these
pos a great success,
At the regular prices you would not
The extra values and correct styles
but we are selling them under regular prices.
j
make quick selling,
LADIES’ WRAPPERS-— We have never shown such a large and inviting
special discount on
the
getting
at the factory in New York, and
[ee
eee
account of the quantity bought, enables us to sell them below regular prices.
GOODS—W¢ show an assortment that is worthy of your thought, and more
WASH
The rapid selling reduced the stock, but we keep it renewed by
ofioe ms you expect,
fresh arrivals. Now is as good atime to make your selections as you will have. At any rate,ask

‘The

Are

ET

Doctor's Mistake, Which Was

Cor

rected by the Married
Man.

Our stock of

‘The family physician puffed meditatively at his cigar for a few minutes before

business.

Bey

know,
econ and ts bad shape

‘With rest and care abe’ll como out all
right, but you'll have to look after her

S

You can buy of us now at a lower price than you
have been accustomed to paying.
The stock is
assorted and very large.
For the next thirty days we will sell very close to the cost to
whether
inspection
solicit
We
opportunity.
clear them out. You should avail yourself of thts

“YT beg your pardon?”
“T say you'll have to look after her pretclosely.
You'll have to appoint your

overseer

3 FARTAINGS.

BORN.
ou Monday last, the wife of

Leia

EAD our...
EMARKABLE
EASONS

Mr. Hailey Lyckman, of a son.
Why He

Tanatio (in dreary monotone)—I
cannot
It will not stand
on tho shelf,
and there is

....

E
?

for endeavoring to dispose of our Goods.
Usually the reasons in such a case are of
the stereotyped order.
These are new
and original
2
:

WE WANT
er

READ

tector. It doss not

notasmoking

bi
look

It cannot bes

or a

pro-

lke
a bag;

indeeda

case,
Yes, sir, one of the saddest
that
ever came under my observation, This

young man was but a little while ago possessed of an unusually brilliant intellect

.
truHen,ved Gop wasinto hbim littlo

AND

abtrose.

1x

mtre pastime.
But a young lady gave
bim a birthday present of ber own making, and in trying to determine the name

and uso of it he was reduced to his present
pitiable condition.—Pearson's Weekly. ~

hat is, we want to make a living, and we
can't, don’t you know, without making
les. Then we want to save a little and

What are We Here For?
If not to sell Goods, and make the world happier ?
With us, business is

‘

A Queer New

deal of

a
The more customers we get, the more business we do,

This is your invitation to imitate the good’ custom of
your neighbor and trade with us.
‘

good

{t unminded in the modern

ot

Tho following story of love

Massachusetts was

shown a girl

‘The conditions
of the singular betrotha}
‘were

observed.

Tho

girl baby grew

up,

while in ber

cradle.

Can old romance be

more romentic than this story of a Now

T. TAYLOR,
Mansion House Block.

W. C. TALBOT

fiahing town?—Youth's Compan-

fon.

Stars, but Not In His Line.
“Yon referred to me this morning, sir,”

bowled the eminent actor, ‘as ‘the Algol

a

, ir, that 1 was once

the,
0
emenitve uso off the intoxtahlng
Us

“By no means, sir,"

the nows-

| willreisebeepveins.
te ea at 7eda
wer 0 aayva
nothing spent
but the best of enn
Bread,| tare
rae
Wedding Cakes a

specialty.
A fine line of Pipes, Tobsccos
and Cigars. Prices are as low as is consistent
with pare, wholesome goods,

W. C. TALBOT.

CHRISTIE & GARON, |=LIB ier dacs seh att oe
‘OR SALE

OR EXCHANGE—8t,

bait boasesad two bots, on teen

joeation,

fair poate wate,
ita

toeal
excl

most authoritative fashion centrs ; can
because they make thousands at half the
tailors price.

a
merchan'

LOOK INTO THIS”

Come In some day and permit us to show you what
Ready-to-put on Garment of the kind we sell is like.
We are selling Clothing here on a uew idea.
Ow
Goods are made.and trimmed to our order.
Weare —
keeping the quality at the highest notch, and the prices at ‘the lowest noteh.
We sell at strictly une price to all, and are doing it so naturally and so
comfortably that people find a wonderful satisfaction in trading here,
x

EVERY

MOTHER

fession

Desires the patronage of the people of Ayl-

Ks

YOU MUST REMEMBER

That the wholesalé Clothiers employ tailors ; can buy
the best fabrics, have straight connection. with the

baby

and summer after summer the young map
courted her. When she was 18, be marriod
her, and not till then did sho know that
she had
to ber husband

"The best Machinery and facilities for
all kinds of repairing,
Bicycle
Sundries of all kinds. Prices right,

Cakes, Fruits, &c., &e.

Can't fit too well ; can’t look too nice, but it can cost
toomuch,
Take the case of a man who has always
been going to the tailor for his
¢
pays
about 40 percent. too much, but he does'nt koow
about any other kind of Clothing. Show him one:
our Spring Suits, and you have started Fim off on @
new line of thought.

Betrothal.

ber busbant

x

ORY

England

Hawthorne found romance on the
of old New England, and there is a

The mother had known the young man
liked him, and

Successor to F. A. Tufford

7

children."’—Chicago Post

in

and satisfaction guaranteed.

CUSTOM

the most confined to the intercourss
of

“wm you give me that babe for my

REPAIR SHOP.

and we “‘das’nt” crawl under the tent.

Naturally,

being marriod, I know as well as you that
‘must’ isa word that ought to be elimlnated from the English language or at

in

Made

S

Your Spring Suit

you ought to
to your wife that, if
it is in accord with ber judgment, possibly
be a good thing to follow
the ad-

will now give you.

each.

EVERYWHERE.

only & few months old. He looked at the
‘babe and admired; then said to the mothe:

.

from our
Hosiery
Department
Glove Depertiniee A s
Corset De:
Shirt Waist Dep

Good Clothes Gain Prestig

ment and sense who prefors the truth to
all else. Of course whatI mean is that

‘arm of the barbor of a fishing
town

«

The Brantford”

water for the elephant like we used to do,

ALLEL OT

oat, cast sir," said the physician at
last, “it flatters some mien to talk so them

that way, but I seo you are a man of judg-

Yearsago a sumimer
atacottago
on a point of land which formed the

2.

HCHO

Another lut of New Ideal Patterns just to hand, perfect fitting, 10.

‘The pbysicilan looked at the husband,
end the husband looked at the physician.

We handle them. Don’t bav any other
can’t carry

THH

of readiness and special \alue comes
Lace
ment
Embroidery Devartment
Underwear Department
Neckwear Department
Parasol Department

known to the writer to be true:

until you have inspected it.
four styles.

We

it's nota

‘These are days of remarkablo activity in the Carpet and Cnrtain
House-cleaning and moving days are here, and everyone is sure to
something new to make home brighter and more cheerful.
We have:
of these Goods well worthy of your attention ; all new patterns,
at prices to make quick selling:

and marriage, strange as it may scem, is

The best Bicycle
on the

Take in the Gircus

know,

urged as an ex-

“Married women?”
a
of them.”*
“And still you advise
me to tell my wifo
that sho must do something or other?”

the Yankees.

BICYCLES
marketis

twice, as you

may bo

tho husband, ‘but

parents with

UTTER

when it comes to town.

itis

cap. It canvot
be a cover

a bam; itis not Ar-r-r-r-r!
Visitor (in aslyum)—'

“Poss!

oxi, ‘said

particularly good one.
There are women
‘with whom you are quite well acquainted,

put it on over my head; I cannot
put it in
my pocket;
I cannot wear it on my feet.

Janipshade, a

totreat her onco or
but-that is all.’*

aro thero not?”

Went Mad.

no Joop to hang it vp

to date, are far abead of our expectations. We have added many new
and our assortment is again very complete.

~ Carpets, Floor Oils and Curtains.

to see the Goods the next time you visit the store.

-

Printed Wash Gooc

————
“TELL HER SHE MUST.”

one-

pass 60 brilliant.”

ce

Who has a sweet little boy should not fail to visit our store and see ou
g
assortment of Children’s Suits
They are up to date, correct in
atta
fitand
value.
If y you want your
your boy boy to to lo k look hi his beet bring him to us for his
fr
antiys

HATS

We have just*placed in stock a very fine rap;
of Men's Fedora Hats, in all the latest sbaaeet
and shapes, Full range of prices, from 50c. up
We can save you money on your spring Hat.

SPECIAL
VALUE
in Men's and
Tadshcean
and Boys’
Boys’ Caps,
‘what comes of

giving
a dramatio

Shirts,

Collars,

Cuffs,

Socks and -

assign-

pent to an astropomer!'’—Chicago Trib‘une.
4 Dith of Worms.

in Jamaican

Simpson & Case:

~

ae
Hf
GOOD CHANCE FOR MORE DELAY
‘Tho Honso of Representatives May Refuse
the
Will Be Gained to Perfect
Work of PatchinUp
g
‘& Peace- Latest
‘War News.

April 18.—The
ness preyed upon Mies Fergusou, and
Senate
from a bright and healthy girl she_hecame an inyalid, completely given up
clause;
to weaknessaud despondency.
Inthe the Senate preamble, resolution, ana the
Turple amendment, and » fourth para.
Spring
of 1895 she left her home and ieiliowet
‘Teller; Tn fallit 1s

|
sanding thet all wort will cr

le

Parcels called for and delivered to.any part

of town.

:

WILSON
& ODELL,

‘went to the States, where she hay a

» sister and other friends, thinking that
re
ie
ipecveneenf Mepuie
oa
di
nae the Gov,
of
ABAFE
eee WANTED.
- @ change of climate might benefit her, wont.
velit
Meat!
Fons Te
the
While there she was attended by med
antes Maktng In
‘araw
its Jand and Deval fore
at Hauters for Dock Privileges,
- feal men, but without any tmprove- and Cuban waters, and directing the Presi.
dent of the United Stutes to une five tand
ment, in fact she gradually grew worse and naval forces of the Cate States to
ee N.S., amet
18.—Information
been received
.t
spenatlons into effect
Until she used to spend the greater Siethese
eas, the abhorrent conditions which
existed for more than three years in
‘part of every day on the lounge at hor have
¢ Island of Gaba, $0: near, our own Bor1 ith
hn
to Halifax
=
ders, have shocl
inoral sense of the
sister's. Friends came to seo her,only
pie of the United ‘Meare bene been &
to go away with the sympathetic re- fort, £2, Christian eriteation: culminatthere is an outbreak of hostilities. So far
Siete 18 WO KIND OF |rain on
ng,
'y have,
in the
destruction of a
no
steamshi;ip
pec
mark, ‘‘Poor Flora, she is not long for Ukiat ftazee peeeeny with
y
Sen
ere
officersand cre
ona
rar’
ne RE. ;
this world.”
From the beginning
in the harbor
of Havana,
as
of her sickness up to the
time
Congress
of Apri
when the first
box
of Dr. WilWhich the action of Goats
liams' Pink Pills was taken, she had
‘Therefore, Kesolved by the Senate aud
louse
of
Representatives
of the
ed
trled upwards of twenty different kinds
of medicine—some from doctors and
the Government of
some of the many patent drugs for sale
d Btates hereby recognizes the
mesent beer and. tobacco tax, dues: upon
at druggists.
Hearing froma friend
ba as ape true and lawfal
ca and coffee, and a stamp tax in some
Gor
nent of as
orm, will be expscted to yield reyenue
of the value of Dr. Williams’ Pink
That it fsi the duty of the United
port on tho Atlantic seast the rate of more than $100,000, 000 per
ve
ee whileoa isBe les ae nearer the Old
Pills, Miss Ferguson resolved to give
‘ear, in addition to the present
‘them a trial, avd requested her sister
‘This increase will fall short, -howovi
Roosevelt Wants to Fight.
if meeting the enormous increase in th
to get her abox,
Following the direcang Cuban waters,
Wash
D.C., April 18.—It_ is reThird, That the Lrewdent Of the United »orrowing must bothepera! to. To and
tions carefully she began to take them,
this
bate that Theodore Roosevelt, Ass!
States be and he here
As day by day went by she began to
t Secretary
md it is the purpose of the Committes
mm Ways and Means to authorize the salo | his resignat
feel better and her spirits to return,
af bonds to the amount probably of $500,_ and in the course of a few weeks she
100.000, As pees 08 these the
Into enter
‘Treasury
SYto issue as
walked a mile to the post office and lutions
Aa he is not 4 sailor and would have no
‘ourth.
‘That the United States hereby
nay
needed certificates of indebtedPlace on a ship, ho may ask for a staff
, home again.
Miss Ferguson contin- disclaims any oie peel or “ntention to 2eas tobe the
amount of $100,000,000,
appointment in the army,
The President
exerclse sovere! eg
ction or con©
ued taking the pills until she had used trol over aed: tata
“The committeo purposes to make it and
cnet t for
fi.
Long will continue to use
cation
ther
reof;
and
axserts
its
determination
sasentially
a
popular
loan.
The
certifi.
strongest offarts to induce Mr. Rooseeight boxes, when shu was completely
When:
that Is accomplished to leave
the sates of indebtedness will robebly bear
tat
velt to withdraw his resignation.
and control of the island ‘to. ite
restored to health and happiness. She Uoreroment
‘rom 234.sf heated babeeoes, and will
ple.
2¢ payablo’ after ono year from dato of
The Test Vote.
‘was again strong and healthy. While
First Eftect on Toronto,
lague..
The
bonds will, peel: be a,
Tho test vote was quitenm: iturally, on
Toronto, April 18.—On
Saturday Mr,
‘fll she had &reatly run down in weight
leemable at the pleasure of
the amendment
offerod by BMT Turpie,
Barlow Cumberland
received
“official
and at the time she began using Dr.
nent after fivo years, and ill be. due in
recognizing the
indopshieees
of
the
advice from the International Navigation
Williams’ Pink-Pills, was reduced to Cuban Republic. It prevailed by a ma- fwen'
Company of the withdrawal of thelr
for selling tho bonds and. certificates
jority of 14, tho vote being 51 to 87. By
102 pounds, and when she bad com: political’ parties, the vote was cast as through all ee perio 60 as to bring
By
shem within
of the people
pleted the dighth box her weight had follows,
Yeas—Revublicans 11, Democrats ‘28, sverywhero.’”
as having been
increased to 141 pounds,
Oaly one
month ago she called at

the homo

Populists 7, Silver Republicans 5.
Nays—Republicans
82, Democrats 5.
Upon the final vote the alignment of
parties was quite different from that on
the ‘lurpie amendment, An analysis of it
ee
‘Republicans 24,
Democrats 81,

of

> the editor of this paper to leave her
~

address to have the Reporter forwarded
toher at Arlington, Mass.
During
the moments conversation with her the

Pople

above facts were told to Mr, W. A.

i
|"
>

“Heartloes,—That was a very inhu-

day, waan’t it

What did he do?”

“I badn’t heard

“Got

of

out one

it?

of his

‘wife's biscuiteand——”
“Surely he did
not food it to the poor fellow?”
No—he

Ait him with it.”

the human body. Let them become inoperating and disease will quickly follow,
snd unless the obstructions are removed,
-Gesth will be the result.
Mr. D. J.
Locke, of Sherbrooke, P. Q., suffered for
years from complicated kidney trouble,
and spent over $100 in efforts to secure
felief; but no reliet came until he used

South American Kidney Cure,

His stato.

ment is that four bottles completely cured
him, and to-day he is in the enjoyment
of sound health.
In the most distressing
eases this remedy gives relief in six houra,
Bold by J. E. Richards and E. A. Caughell.
a
Deacon (irimes—I saw you
st our
‘That was « inasterly
Fogg—Yes,

» - simply awful. But, do you know,
made ita rule in life not to make

mind upon any matter uotil I have
Doth siden,
Stis because you are not

well.

tion,

energy,

ability

quence seldom equalled in
the United States.
From

the morning until the

final

tensity of tho interest did
an instant.

and

vote the in-

not

abate for

The speeches wero characterized
force

an

clo-

the Senate of
10 o'clock in

and

by an

heard in or out of the halls of the American Congress,

ae

heard

‘Was not until the first vote--that on

jhe amendment of Mr. Turple
of Indiana,
pedine for recognition of tho Island
Republic, had been taken, that the Senato was brought
face to face with the
“tremendous importance of its action.

THIS GIVES THEM PAUSE,
It Is Anticipated That Before Another
Week Passes Congress Will Be Asked
to Appropriate Many Millions.
New York, April 18.—The Herald’s
Washington special says: uae
war
with Spain ensues or not, the Government will baye to have additional reyanues, is the opinion of Chairman
Dingley and other Congressional leaders. War

and work will become a pleasure.

Washington, D.C., April 18.—The
publican mombers
of the
Ways

Means

Committee

of

the

practically concluded tho
a revenue measure which

to raise revenue

sufficient

Lima,

The

oe

rainfall

in

lon

proceeds

The body of Gilbert
been

missing

since

Black,
the

who

ia dying of consumption,
believed to be near.

THROAT.

ALLAYS

ing because the Canadian

the

Lightning

struck

the

D
Dp

INFLAMMA.
PRICE 25%
TION OF THE
LUNGS AND BRONCHIAL TUBES.

a

water pipes and

the

joints of gas pipes

Martin’s

Prof. Andres, the balloonist, who started
last yoar in ar attempt
to cross tho
ried regions in a balloon, has decided

to the. Klondike,

owing, it is

maid, t0 the {sas that geographers aiv>

TCS

available

Treasury

ppropri:

hostilities.
balance

of

latitudes.

Wii

rell

coeap nud

about $75,000,000 would melt away rapidly unless quic!.kly replenished.

use of theso “

the countries

on

chanse fore wpaldence in St. Thomas 1, cod
Loality
Broker,

Apply. to Cc. 0.
Brown House Block, Aylmer, Ont,

tate

“He

pete

Department
of A,

Before.

After. ‘Wood's Phosphodine,

ture

and creamery
tiproservatives”” ii
noeenee ‘Tho
British authorities,
circular states, |

are becoming

a x rdPrormarons, q

ee
OR SAL
O8 EXOHANGR—A besntifa
buran rnidevce with5
innd oue buif tulle west of the
be vilare ot

‘The Great Bngtish Remedy.

has issued o sieoule wacuing Seema

“Tho

ONT

VIENNA

Brick and Tie Yards
Yards at Vienna and London.
Now on hand and
immediate

ready for

sale:

A.A. Leslie
| uur | Marriage
MURRAY'S BANK

nutritive preparation for infants,
P delicate children and invalids.

the report that Androo has

will start on April 21.
The Ontario

8ST, THOMAS,

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL....

MoCoy and

aes Stadling of Stockholm, who has
“na ‘appofied to conduct the search for

credence

Co
St.

“| Lieenses

Cardinal Food
>a simple, scientific and highly
S KEARY Tora

Lig!
hows of
ot‘John

titution ‘ gradu-

Chance aty but surely is

postage

iron ventilator
residence,
night. The fluid
house,
melted

The only food
that will build
up a weak cons-

Baby

stamp is like Bes 2-cont stamp. issued by
ae United Stat
havo been rocoived
‘Canadian towns
and bearing United States stamps.
in Hamilton on Sunday
passed down
into

Loan
Talbot

Respectfully yours,

‘

= Give

end is

‘| on the roof of Frank Wanzer's

346

them at our yard
$e

are. complain8-cont

McLean;
et Sotierton

Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see

at

elling on board the now royal yacht,
Edward Bellamy, the author of ‘‘Looking Backward,”
who went to Denver,
and

WATER

Block,

SWEETEST

Bhekte

has

the

wy

OFFICE—Eigin

HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH.
ALL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AND
GENERAL DEALERS.

It 1s semi-officially announced that the
Duke and Duchess of York will make a
tour of every British colony in 1899, trav-

Hamilton’ business men

_—

CEO ROWLEY. Manager,

MOST FRAGRANT, MOST REFRESHING
AND ENDURING OF ALL
PERFUMES
FOR THE

9th inst., was

difficult task ofadjusting the differences
Houses of Can:
Toneress on

QUIETS THE
COUGH.

‘THE

lo will

Co}., from his home in Massachusetts last
fall in the hope of regaining his health,

iggOe

FLORIDA

dinal Taschereau on Tuesday.

found in the river below
Almonte, Que.,, Saturday.

ERS

Lanman’s

where he will attend tho funeral of Car|

pounded Half-Yearly

Bankers—The Imperal Bank ofCanada

Murray &

~

seginning of the Difficult Task of AdJusting Legislative Differences.
Wash’ ington, April
18,—Tolay
the
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PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND.
Straight rollers in barrels,
ts, are quoted at $4.10 to

She Suftered for Long Years

beeEa

barley, Sic.
teCholee heary

white

quoted

Buse, west.
‘Bran—Sells at $11 west,
west. dian,
82c west

Sciatica

THAT’ CURES.

Toronto St. Lawrence
‘There was little change
market, as compared, with

Com;

le

Jettors received
is from Mrs. David Rass,«
Iady well known and highly esteemed ; she
oewrives'‘as follows: ©

i

Wells & Richardson
Co.,

Sirs:—I have much

pleasure in

testifying
to the worth of your life-saving
was

Paine’a

Celery

Compound.

I

welted.

Market.
‘The

in
Saturday's
that of the pi

losses

and

Fay, two-storey frame

in the no radical cnange
ot Sy Is increase
but
sale hasapparent,
for price
noticed. Farme:
yet beenat 18¢,
jn’
js remain
190 and. 20c,
While creamery is still fixed at Zic and 2c.
Eust Baffato Live, Stock:
April, 16.—Cattle—ReN. Y., market
Buffalo,
East only
dull and slow,
two cars;
celpts,

not known.

W.

0
for many years, and no tongue can
oecribs
the uyonies I auffored. «A felénd'| fairs

Yer, dwelling, contents
buildings, loss $2,500;

to all who suffer
the agonizing tortures of

eight there,”

interrupted

“let us not

go beyond

possibilities.”
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front door went shut with ® loud bang!
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Terrors of Rheumatism.
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TWO

MORE

Port

PROTESTS.

and

Colborne,

18.— The

thelr, bat

Bridgland in Muskoka and one against
the return of Onesimo Guibord-in Bussell.
George E.
Langford, the defeated, candidate, is the
The Libpotitioner and claims the seat.
Damase Brasseur,
eral majority was 41.

He does nob

——_—__——
NO HOPE FOr NULTY.

open ae

Species

of

Intemperance

Fally

Deadly as Liquor Guzaling.

conducts

His

young man, ate one pound each of honey,

candy and peanuts,
a pint of castor ofl,

while a third drank
All were very sick

asa result, and St. Mary died.

days er discharge mo

Honesty is de best

policy. ‘Tank yer, jedge.
‘That tired feeling
will disappear; your

April

18.—The

Marquis

of

Sallsbury will return to England on May

re8, when, club gossip asserts, he will
a the Lord Wardenship of the Cinque
Porta, and be succveded as
Warder
Lord George Hamilton.
Although the Premier ts better able to
walk about, returning Riviera travelers
say he evidently does so witb difficalty,

and only by leaning on his private score-

tary, stooping more than usual. His face
has not recovered the ruddy hue.
———
Sold Liquor in a Temperance Town.
on two charges

lgw and fined $400.
ention town.

violating
the liquor

Nospaws is a local
i

no one can afford to’
untilthey have exami
our stock

...

lt will Cost
a

you Nothing

to look it over, and may
save you considerable.
Give us a call
f
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SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

St. Thomas

Paint
is made for
ing bnildi
Itis not a
paint,
Ho heap becengs the’ best. tia made-of the
A peice et
‘wear
the longest. ‘The colors
are bright and
A
on paint free,
ee Suan M TN NEELAM CO. PAler ann Coton Maxane,
Ganal Street,
a,
venue, Chicago.

oT

aabingion’

treet, Now York.
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Business
---College
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

:

BE Riccine Btrecie Montreal
—

W. CONN

is Agent in Aylmer
for......

. Beay’s Stock Rattener

himself in
rheuma-

‘The

3

eading school in Canada for acquiring

a thorough and practical training in Book~
keeping, Business Practice, Penmanship,

Pitmanic Shorthand and Typewtiting.
‘This College is affiliated with the

Institute’

of Chartered Accountants of Ontario.
Intending candidates can be. prepared for and

write on the primary and intermediate examinations here without going to Toronto,’

What Dr. A. E. Salter Says.
Salaberry,
Batialo, N. ¥Y.—Gents:—From my per- counsel,
sonal knowledge, gained in observing the him and told him that there is no longer
for him.
It is exefiect of your Shiloh’s Cure in cases of any hopethatof aclemency
guard will be detailed for
advanced cousumption, I am prepared to the special duty of watching Nulty hencesay it isthe most remarkable remedy that forth.
’
has ever beon brought to my attention. It
Salisbury’s Recovery Is Slow.
London,

as

Midland, Mich., April 18.—Frank St.
Mary, a young Poseyvillo farmer, had an
eating contest with séveral friends and
downed a lot of lemons, seeds and all,
and & can of baked beans.
second, 3

missiyo mien, has now, !t appears, thrown
ond

int

It is

HUMAN HOGGISHNESS,
A

Soe

dere
tn bing. ul grea any Cote

are expected to pass

Murderer After Being Submissive
Becomes Violent.

off the mask,

swhat clothing
is to the body. It is just as
take asm uch carein selecting the 1stpai: Se cate
you do in selecting the material
to
Serves the
3

noon.

filed two more election protests‘on SatMr.
urday, one against the return of

Montreal, April 18.—Tom Nulty, who,
up to the timo of the discovery of his
bold design to kill his jailers and tnako
his escape, had adopted a gentlo and sub-

Sold by all druggists,
oro
Judge—You have told’ an honest and
straigh:forward story.
_I will therefore be
good to you and give you 90-days. Hobo
—Tank
yer, jedge. { know if I sassed
yer
‘ign’
got riled yer'd up an ‘on’y give me 30

Bicyle Manutacturer. and “Repairer

too are rock-botto:

(CONOR
40,

officially announced that the
Welland
Canal will be opened next Friday-at

The

. Aas certainly saved many from consumption.

CHAS. A. SCHOOLEY,

further, that

“Ontc, April

through the canal on the

Muskoka and Russell Now. Bring the
‘Total Napber Up to Gt.
Toronto, April 18.—The Consoryatives

petitioner in tho other case.

and

ning to arrive daily and towards the last
‘of the week the harbor will present an
unusual sight; as 40 or more steamers

paid $6 for that old trunk.
Why, itisn't
worth 50 cents.
Duddy—That’s your

usual way.

prepared

grain-laden fleot from Chicago are begin-

‘opinion,

foreign railway labels on it. It would have
cost me ab least $500 to got them
in the

14 Hincks St., St. Thomas
P O Box 1084,

WELLAND CANAL OPENING.

Flour 2s.

you

But just look at the steamer and

REPAIRING

‘The Ditch Will Be Ready for Business on
Friday at High Noon,

vel
Spot, wheat
at 88 2d to
23
i! a
ern, a it Bs 34d. Fatures stead:10dr for Sept.
for May, 7s 7%d-forJuly,Maize Gs firm
at 3s 6 a5
Dec.
for
and 68 8%
Sd for
fatures steady at 38 54dandfor3sApril,64d 38
for Sept.
May, 89 S%d for July

claim tho seat, but asks for the disquallfication of the momber-elect. This brings
the number of protests up to 61 in all.

Fuddy—You don’t mean to say that

I make a Specialty of repairing, and carry a full and
complete line of repairs and sundries, employing
to my shop a FIRSTnothin; but firstclass workmen, and have lately added
improved vim vdlednizer.
DUST-PROOF ENAMELLING OVEN, and an
CL.
Orders left with Mr. J, Thody, Centre: St., will receive prompt attention.

delegates appointed by » the powers shall
oversee the evacuation.

a laborer of Gloucester Township, is the

stick,

sel)

Porte upon the
from their respective Governments setting
forth that it is
requisite condition of
the Greek indemnity loan being fulfilled

after due notification,

Markets.

Livi
E April 16.—Spring wheat Ie.
;_ No.
ed at Ss 344d; red winter,
@s 2d to 8s 3d; corn, 3s Fd: peas,
"baCal.,dd; pork, 516 3d; lard, 278; tallow, 19s
Gd; bacon,
‘heary, 1c., Sis;
Ught,
40s
6d; do,, short cut, 30s;
chee:

To-dayJ

my

out-

PRICES —
peepee:

heavy,
choles to selegted wetbors, $4.90 to $5; Kood
fo cholce mixed sheep, $4.15 to $4.90; comfnon to fair, $4.35 to’ $4.05; culls to“comof ‘Thessaly by the
mon sheen, $3.00 to £4; clinned sheep, $2: 15,| that the cvaouation
, | Darks shou} 1d be effected within a month
to $4.25; heavy do,, $3.00 to $4,

am as strong
as an)
athlete.” Price 75
gente, Sold by Eran. A. Caugbell
and J. E.
Richards.

bottle
I threw away

batns,

insured in Liver-

have

THE

Equal to Most $100 Wheels.
‘Guaranteed for a Year,.and
ae
Be

common,

falr mixed
earlings,
to. $5.25; elly

No. 1

No subtle or mysterious force could be
more miraculous
in its effects than is Sou:h
American
Oure in all oases of Rheamatiem.
James A; Anderson, of Calgary; N.W.T.,
ays that seven or eight years ago he
became afflicted
with rheumatism, and for
three years it made him a cripple, so that
be had to use nstick to get about,
In
his own words:
“I suffered -untola
‘aisery, and though treated by the best
physicians
in the country, and I spent o
jeerm ini thé hospital, recovery seeméd as
Hopeless as'ever: “A friend recommended
South American Rheumatic Cure. It gave
help immediately, and after the second

on barn,

‘The Powers to Instract the Porte That
‘Thessaly Mast Be Evacuated.
18,—The am-

fe:

fate
i
$$ to $5.50;
tg choice wethe
mbs,
$4.25 to
$5;
75;' native sheep,
d0,, $4.63 to $475;

10

British

A REMEDY WHICH 1§ INSTANTANEOUS AND
PERMANENT | IN . EFFECT—A | CALGARY

and”

Name

aw.éThe best wheel on the market for

$300; no

pool, London & Globe for $1,000,
ee
TURKS MUST GET OUT.

especially

Our new spring stock of
Wall Paper will begin to
arrive in a few days, anc
we never had as fine:
line oras great avariety.

Ride a Deemster -

the furniture was saved.
J. McAuliffe,
loss on building $400; insured in Phoenix
of Hartford for $300.
James Little, loss

on contents of stable $100; no
John McLennan, loss on barn

loss

¥

i

OZ Z—=§$Waars
AGN
CHRISTIE & CARON, Sole Local Agents.

regor,

moval offurniture small; no
John Malone, loss on dwelling $800;
insured for $450 in the Alliance; most of

recomended yor Compound to me, and
after using two bottles I am completely
ured.
I cheerfully recommend Painc’s
acuralgia,
~o oe Yours very traly,
Mus, Davi Rass, Quyon, P. Q
——
“If J were in your ‘shoes,” said Mrs.
Doncaster, “I would——”
‘Hold on

bespain

occu-

hotisefor $550 in

form

world,

need them.

and §5.09
per pair stamped 0%
“The Slater S

rance .are: John
building, stock of

1

groceries;a small frame building,
pled as dwelling by W. McGregor,
bat
$2,000, on ‘stock $700, on

a victim of neuralgia in its worst

Celery Compound to the

Shoes wher

At

cocding
day.
the grain supply Was soiuewhat limited, but the prices, save In the
not affected. The marwere
case
iy large and the sue
in bay w
Ket
good, 25 loads in all being sold at from $3
undle straw @vas disposed
Biz toa!
and $7.
of. at
quantity of utter

for

Dear

08 to $0 U4

1s THE KIND

on the Ottawa river, bas furnished many »

medicine,

lured ...

imitations.

‘The quiet little town
of Quyon, sitaared

Lelery

fo

at a fair ;
them
dayday totoaybuy them
at fais peice yom

Ontmeal—Car lots of rolled oats In bare
track at Toronto, $3.60; In bbls, $4.75,

: SEABHEEAESS

Beware of

at

SSe

boocoeHoccecS

on

Rheumatism.

“PAINE’S”

at 30c

shorts

and

Hides and Wool,

“Great Medical Prescription
and

‘LE, BENNER,
Agent,
South of Mansion House, Aylmer.

on)
track here.
Rye—Dull at 48c to 49c outside, with scppiles about exhausted.
‘Buckwheat—Quoted at $Sc to 3c outside
with none offering.

Paine’s Celery Compound the

for Neuralgia,

and

Wire Fence.

me and see sample of the Page

2 red, north and west, quoted
to 90c, spring at 90c to Gle on Mid8c
‘at ‘Wheat—No.
‘goose at Sic to Sic Midland, No. 1
hard ts firm and scarce at $1.12
‘Man!
16 $1.13 North fedBay.at 33 to B4c west; malt-

from Frightful Neatalgia.

of the Harvest

“Queen

for Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Sheep,
The Best on earth.

Fowels, &c

An excellent remedy for Hog Cholera.

Loss of Taste and smell.

el
“1
much plessure to tes
Gta’
Care.
1s -has completely y cured
me of Catarrh in the head.’
JAS, STUART, Woodville, Ont:

BABY CARRIAGES
BXPRESS WAGGONS
WINDOW BLINDS
School Blackboard Paint, &.

A large assortment of Ready-mixed Paints always kept in
stock.
If ae cuntanelete building this spring get our prices for
ware Supplies.

CONNS FAIR,

Walker Block. Aylmer.

_

Hundredsof our students
are now holding

lucrative positions in the large cities of Canada’ and the United! States,
‘
i
‘The second edition of Commercial

Our stock is also complete in’the following lines

toe tgcolient siesta STDs chases

a

Great Spring Medicine,

=

Mrs. Rass is Cured by the}

metic now ready.

Arith-

_ Retail price, 50 cents.

Send for catalogue.

Address,—

W. A. PHILLIPS,

;

PRINCIPAL.

Cook's Cotton Root

Ig suecesstally used monthly
so00 Ladies, Botereal

posnd.
ootier sok atixcores,
{pitstions sre dangsrons,
‘Ne.

Spon Sedan
fr ecaas
and 2

soi

No. 1 and No. 2 sold in Aylmer
at J.
Richards,
the People's Drog Store.

¢

been in the habit of giving him. Soon

Polsonous symptoms sent in. Dr.
" Reily was called in time to administer]
Emerson
the ant
and
at last report
ido
tethe old/ at Belmont,
gentioman was doing well.

Weare pleased to lvarn that Miss

Mrs, B.T.Smith and &rand childre
n |

Side of the well being slanting. There

inga week at Brownsville,
was | Recent shipments of New York Noveltie
Gerty Errott is doing faily well since}
4, Moore, of Springfield, spent about three or four feot of water ia it, bat he | in addition our importations of Paris s,
the operation and her friend
ribs
are hopesree
s Sunday last with his little daught
he methine ad] London novelties make our display and
er aeaie
falas to the results. Later, since la: 7 Sinclair
- touch
eameecees: ae the highest possible point
's,
Fisi
in style and
theng
above in retorenes
a st as
°° bravery, one for holding on, and the|HeWness. The stock now
Errott, we are sorry to learn thatto Mae
her daugilier Miss Eita, ep ed Brown wn and | other
is
at its best.
for not stinving away for help, as is| With the increased staff,
our work rooms
cloos
ate spond

lp odpetebadhabetaedi
“Saeaa
for her recovery
are ae
against PRED 5 PrP eae
7

7 MF | olen the case

ehances
her. Dr. Reily was called on Monday |_ 4 Dumber of
the Mt, Salem

They intend seeing her again to night,

Mrs. Jas Summerhays
ed from her recent illness, has recuver*

Bo

SS

Band of | Catarrh

“morning in consultation and has yery | Workers took charge,
of our prayer
Uttle hopes of her pulling through.

of

Ten

Years

i

mallard

ee

cl

blacksmith, who has

been

on

ee

aciee "Sailr

H

jinnied

4

Cor

;

travels in the form

Black

f

Wa. Stafford, Orwell,

HOTEL

LICENSES

igh-

ned

Prepared
Such a

3 b . ane
f

||

5

EGGS

2&==.

|
was irans-

ferred from Frank Donley to Ralph

DRUG STORE.

are being sold at actual cost. Call and

We guarantee a saving of from 1 5 to see.
25
per cent on every yard of Carpet purchas
ed

AND

ee

ve

from us this spring.

WANTED.

O’Neil.

business for Sale.

doing it daily.
Qustomers are
.
es
ans
ist ge
and nes now advertising for us Having decided ogg
is
to dispose of our business, we will
selling, ‘ and so cheap too!"
until
furt
ii
You will be sorry if you buy
‘ her notice offer our stock of
and they aré’ sorry.
Worsteds,
Tweeds, Fancy
Trouseri ng, &c.

DRUGGIST

:

YOUFLL & WRONG.
or

ERW. A. CAUGHELL — frosyon sa
an s
0 manutd
WHITE

appets

No

=
o ne d need to tell1 you
again; about prices,
Hundreds of yards sold last week,
Prices are telling the story. All our Carpets :

EVERY

AT COST FOR CASH.

%

_¥Fringed,...... eeeaieets
t

Eé

buying; cash and quantity go hand in hand.

:

Matt. Loney, Pr. Stanley.
The license for Central Hotel

etc.
We can do it : we are
mith our Papers and Prices,
what lovely Papera wo are
good turn deserves another.
Papers ; others have done it,

y
black Goods—we were
for the wants of our customers.

LAID OVER.

Edwin Holden, Yarmouth Centre.
F. H. Trim, Aylmer,

in al colors, complete,
rollers, &c., &c.
,
you r can’t‘ touch elsey
Plat haces e bene 18 cents
With dados.. ...
Fringed,

on spring

Goods

See thevalues for the Prices we are showing

sae Laces

piri opedemaniviidadscul

Lace Curtains from 25 cents to $6.00,

People wonder!
se Butia the fact niteremains,
and the secret lies
in our facilities for

W. L, Bottomley, Aylmer.

Season is now
height.
eein its OM.

windows.

bought direct from the makers, in fine lace
is
effects
, allw the
new designs,
Windo
shades,

how
bef
5
Pp
te to show
before.
The collection of Black and Fancy Dress
_| Goods at 25c, 30¢, 35% 42c and soc is A 1,

Wm. Gordon, Pt. Barwell.
Albert tists
Pearson, Corinth.
Chai
oeugeace=

PAPER...

sg
Fa
Chinelles
nec portiers,
Beni or
_Vhimeues f for arc! fagi peties,

collection of novelties from 60c. to $1.40,
its uever been our pleasure
t

fanco cause, as ho was the only repro- |*2"%® may be completely pimples, eruptions, Thea Mosse! Yaron,
cared by parity. | 7? Parker’ Sicce,
pbatatita.
ing the blood with Hood’s Sarsaparills,
Jobs Rea, Mts Salen,

:

Curtains
<

We have bought and re-bought already
season—the demand calls for high-cl this
novelty
black

of a 1

A. 8. Stilwell, Vienna.
The W,C.T.U, hold a parlor social | lecture, which we hope to hear in. the | James
Herendeen, Aylmer.
5
John Wallace, Aylmer.
at Mr. Smith's last Friday evening. ‘beatitatnxe apes
Only one down-town young man seems
Chas. Wiener, Yarmouth.
to be much interested in the temper-|
Chas. Dew, Union.
Spring humors, boils,

sets

(Crompton's makes), the Summer Corset
All
the leading reliable makes, in white, .
dove and black.

red Gene
The East Elgin License Commisioners | This season
the stock is exceptionally fine.
met heredenc
yesterday
mwa
e, the following beinga Notice the rushb at
Pee rs daily,
iane
the dress counte

been well attenjed and | country. George stood the
journey
splendid
Ee
Miss M. Brighty returned on Sunday | proved. ly Heand willbis health is much im- Goo. L. uray,
PorteStanley.tae
give usecarcely any | Wm, Maser, Port
aftor spending tho holidays at her | information
Stanley, 6 months,
as he intends giving the Cyrus Stockton, Springfield.
home in Aylmer.
details of bis

to

Two
this week, showi
short cases
Corset,opened
the P&
D, the D & A,

Popular
@N CX- | state

much appreciated by all.

—Alll
theand 3 new. shades i
2
clat
ane
Pee
eee

cves:

seas

8

|™eeting theon mecting
placed i
Thursdayvorylast.muchWo all {| l#uflered from Catarch for ten’ yeats, untrimmed,
eT a ek Ca
|©°Jyed
‘and |AD4 was treated by some of the beet| and d see hone
an stock how
this such
week. Hats
Call
ti em, and wonder
Physicians in Catnda. I was recommended | can
be
hope they will'come again,
Produc
ed
by
for
al
so
cuempenn,
little
densi
Tabor, secret is, how we buy them. money, The
Mr. Geo, McDouald, our

‘The Goold Medicine Co, have been | is much
the same as in this part of the
hold
a serios
of concert
in
g s in the hall country and a very goou
farming
which have

stock, low prices,
eigen pleased
y telling
others
That's right, one
before seeiug our

imaginable
PARASOLS, plain and fancy, 25¢

are running earlyi and late to keep1 up with

Standing

positively it cured my Catarrh and
slightly | ssnded visit east, returned home thig | Catarrhal-Sore
Throat.
Dress
oe
P
Goods
:
week He tent
as
farasa
place
called
Messrs. J. White and G. O'Neil,
of Clear Creek and describes the people { 9: D- Phillips, - J.Yours respectfully,
Such novelties in Silk Skirtings, Suitin
P., Anna A. Howey
Plaids, B
_ Aylmer, spent Sunday in the village, living there
deloths, Whip Cho, fas alt
as being of the AngloWitness,
Eden, Ont.
Foca:
) Mre.J,H Hosha! has returned after
pp ne
+
iP
,
new
Saxon race and almost a5 intelligent | East
lar
@ week's visit at Jarvis
pri
Elgin Lieense Commissioners. alwaysshades, at
as the Copenhagen people.
Climate
held first place wage

one

ivals :

designs in Plaids thaw theec,
showing every

&

re

FREEMANTLE’S, |

Ordered Clo’

DORLING

DESCRIPION,

d

SON,
d

COMPULSORY
,

KNOW

For
a

4

that we want

you to KNOW

SALE!

that we are offering the entire Stock

Co’s select stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods

the

Next

60

Days

THIS 1S A CENUINE CLEARING

of the

at sacrificial prices

Without

N.

:
P.

Finch

Reserve.

‘

SALE AND MUST Co.

READ THIS LIST, THEN COME AND SEE US.

"IN THE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT yon will find a well assorted stock of
Boys, Youths and Men's wear.
:
Cr

Very nobbiest

styles, and well made Garments.
}
Ime
Men’s all-wool Tweed Pants, all sizes,
good patterns ; while they last 9734
per pair.
:
a
FEW
LEADERS
ANOTHER INSTAN CE—Boys’ Sawotinoe Suits for $1.00 ; Tight up-to-date cents
styles and cut.
_
OUR MEN’s FURNISHINGS DEE Aare is teplete mies am cones
a ae of itech
wants ona
cents—choice patterns.
TS AND CAPS—We lead in best English an
erican styles ani
es.
ces marked awa;
early.
to
About Boots and Shees_We have put on sale a line of Ladies’ Oxford
Tans,
regular
$1.00
to
$200,
now 6734 cents. Come early.
SPECIAL—17 pairs only Ladies’ Chocolate Kid Oxfords, sizes 3 to 64 ; while they
last, $1.0734.
Full assortment of Boys’ and Misses Shoes—Great values.
THE SLATER SHOES we are d-iving out at ACTUAL COST, for instance $3,00
Shoes,
now
$2.25
; $4.00 now $2.99 ; $5.00 now frp
We lead in Fancy Goods and Notions—Ladies’ Cashmere Shopping Bag purse
i
sees
a
attached, 25c.,
Belts, purses a
DressPee
ed,
Aawortod colors and designs, Ge doz. Drives in Hosiery, & are. yotlings “gensnow 17c. We are showing a splendid line of Cashmere
Vader eet &e. ao very latest fancy Plaid facings, nobby Goods, from 15e. up 19¢.
:
line of F;
Gin,
aSSO:
atterns, selling
at 4c. per
yard.
5
i Barrie: 8 irti va Maaling Toes edo
,
Towe gn Plativels: Tusors
Worsteds. We carry a good assortment, and they will be cleared out with the rest.
‘HOUSE FURNISHINGS We are showing a nice Hemp eae for 9% ee and
Shop early.
i
Wool
Carpets,
tasty
patterns,
8c
for
65c
;
also
Window
Shades,
Cretonnes,
Curtains, endless variety
Thi
i
i
ir
.
i
;
ecial
values here,
—_toa
and silks out Beet alink aks the latest fn the market, and will be sacrificed
;
with the rest. Ladies and Gents Umbrellas. You should see those fancy
Parasols in assorted stylish patterns.
MiLLIN ER Y—Never in
history
of
lmer was a department more basy than we have been in this branch. We have taken
the greatest pains to secure th mace and best Euie and which is withoutthe doubt
2
the
nobbiest
and best
assortment ever shown here will be sacrificed with the rest of the stock. |
A visit to this store will convince you of these facts.
Come withthe crowds. Shop Early—8 o'clock is toon too soon for us.

;
For
the N . P. Finch
inch Co’sCo’s Great
Great Depart
mental Cash Store,
Dep

i

ROBT.

BURROU

ce

d
a
nb

Do you

Depestry cartaine and window shades
Anderson's.

s

‘Mr. E, Mabee, of Vittoria,
is the guest
of Mr. W. G, Campbell.
i
Farnitare
and undertaking. A. Cronk’s RG. Moore's
is headquarters,
| TRev, Jas. Livingstone delivered bis
Mr. Qbas, Farr, of Greely, Col, is Jeoture on the “The Human Voice” at
A soug service will he held in the
visiting
Littlewood
on Tuesday eveniog.
Methodist churolt about the middle of May.

Q

=

_ Are you going to bay a new spring suit ?
Girl wanted to do general housework,
‘The open season for trout commences on
Tt
will find the best value at Apply
at this office.
Monday next, the 2nd of May.
& Case's.
Quarterly meeting services will be held
For Sherwin-Williams psinta goto John
Mann, of International Bridge, at the Methodist church on Sanday mornH, Glover's hardware.
a day
or two at his old home fing. There will also be a reception service.
Mr, Harry Scott, of Tilvonburg, was in
Simpson & Case’s
ad vertisement may
Money } town fora fow hours on Yriday last and
groceries, and sell as low as any inthe a Mrs.
Gannon,
50 South St., Aylmer, interest
you this week,
You will find it
called on a number
of his ol! friends.
market, RB. G. Moore.
ig ‘open to do general housework by the on page 7.
Mrs. (Dr.) McDonald, of Detroit, bas
-day, and has also a few rooms to let.
Miss
Mary
Wallace,
of
Wyecombe,
has
The
R. T. of T. regular‘meeting to-night
been visiting her many friew!s in this
been spending
the past week with friends
‘Surgeon,
(Successorto
‘Mies Riley left on Monday for Dutton to has been called off in order
to allow the
2. Fp eeunsay, teD-t) Graduate nna section daring the past week.
in Aylmer.
.
institute
a ladies branch of the Maccabees members
to atrend the lectare in the town
.D.B., Toronto, eek ee ae
~ Remember we can give you the best
order.
Do
not
be
conxed
into
baying
any
washball.
value in toiletware and dinnerware, China
Pek
Methodist ensured,
ing machine before
you have seen the
A party of Wabash officials passed
Mrs, Wm. Moe favored us with a dainty
T Honse,
WOODS, Surgeon
eee
Excelsior.
Sold by L. W. Picroe.
through Aylmer on Sunday on their way bouquetof sweet peas un Tuesday Inst.
JP poe Aimer Gas or Bicetsity
Mre.’A. Fisher and Mrs. Geo. L. Fisher,
:
‘These we believe
are the very first of the
Mise Winnie Bridgman has accepteda to Niagara Falls.
of St. Thomas, were guests of Mrs. C. E.
Mies Maude Wickett, a member of the
position as book-keeper for a grocery firm
Clarke for a few days last week.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
in Brantford.
C. 1, teaching staff at Aroprior, returned
Aman who besitates is Jost.
No ono
Mr.
J.
W.
Hutchinson
was
confined
to
cian,
Surgeor,
P.
MoLAY, cata
5
hesitates to buy when they see the bargains
For
suit or overcoat made first-class to Aylmer last week.
the house Inst week by a severe attack of
and Pine streets, Aylme Ont.
S. Pierce will pay $1.00
per bushel for in every department now being offered at
and up to date go to KR. J, McBurney,
Js grippe.
the N, P. Finch Co. stores,
any quantity of wheat delivered at his mill
Robers
H:G, YOURLL,B. A..M,B., 0. oa. P.O,
Private fands
to loan at lowest rates o tailor, All work guaranteed
during the next ten days, he having secured Barroughes, receiver.
[Bredesen
all. Resi- intereston good-farm security. A E.
Rev, C. H, Kimball removed his family
orgers for large quantities of fur.
Ihave 25,000 pure Wilson at $4, und
Haines,
Barrister,
Brown
Houses
Block,
to
Beamsville
last
week
and
will
make
his
INSURANCE.
Mr.K. W. McKay, county clerk, and , thirteen other varieties strawberries, also a
Aylmer,
headquarters there for the present.
Alma Soott were martied at the large stock of amall fruit plants and some
T. BRUCE NAIRN, es
Try Clutton’s for your next suit. Tweeds
This year’s session of the London ConLoan and Dominion
Express
home, St. Thomas, on Saturday spple, plum, and pear trees at reduced
ee
dietines amae
ntl ference will be held in the Park Street of our own manufacture stand the beat for
:
prices for ten days.
G, H. Caughell
eecompaniesEES
taken Methodist charch, Chatham, the first week wear. Suits made to order for $8, $10, evening last.
the world at the
nurseryman, Aylmer.
You
cannot
get something for nothing.
Sener Giiee Over Sun office, Aylmer,
$12, $15 and $18, Beat valae fn town.
in June,
The Sons of England are arranging
fo r
but you cao get bargains
in dress goods,
‘There was 4 mistake in announcing that
“Souvenir of Aylmer” for 50 centa’ to
millinery, eto:, during the remaining fifty theic annual church parade which ia to be
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTA’
clear out balance.
When ordering by mail « union service of the Baptist and Metho- 4 dayy’ sale atthe N. P. Finch departmental held in the Methodist church oa tho afterAT LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST.
@uclose 5 cents extra for wrapping and dist young people would take place on stores. Roberb Burroughes, receiver.
noon of Sanday, May 220d.
Special music
Monday evening last, It is next Monday
INSUBANOE,
LIFR INSURANOB. On!
Postage.
tho largest and best com]
men:
‘The manv friends of Mr. and Mra. W. J. in to be provided, and Reve. Livingstone,
Mr. Jas. Herendeen eold his fine pair of night that this interesting event transpires.
Andrew and Veale aro expected to take
Mrs. Jas, Gillett entertained = number Tromeear, of Torna:v, will regret to learn part.
brown
carriage
horses
last
week
to
Mr.
R
MAO.
M. BLACK,
Fraser, propristor of the Ttompson House, of her friends and acquaintances to a very that their little daughter, Marjorie, fell inst
“The Insurance Agent,”
A man was srrestei the other day for
week and broke her leg just below the hip.
sociable evening lust Taesday.
Among
for a good big figare.
Springfield P.O., Out. London,
bis feet olf the wagon
to go into the
The
had only recently revovered from taking
roughes, of
Carpets washed, blankets washed and tho-e present were Mr.
N.
P. Finch & Co.'s stores and lave them
8
stroke
of
paralysis.
MoCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
; Miss O'Connor, of St. Mary's;
remapped and goods dyed at the Vienna London
covered
with @ pair of shoes thoy sre
INSUBANCE AGENTS, also egenta for
Miss
Dennis,
of
Exeter,
and
others,
A
l
a
i
ber
of
our
citizens
intend
Woollen
Mills,
.
We
send
down
to
the
mill
‘North
Ldfe Assurance Company.
running off at bargain prices.
He was
burg to-morrow afternoon to
EE
Walker Block.
We cannot furnish the United States
weekly from oar store in Aylmer.
8, S.
aren smiling when he came out, a different
SSS
the concert
to be given by Aylmer
with war implements, but we can furnish
Clutton.
man with one: of their fine tweed
DRESSMAKING.
citizins; Tickets may be secured
at this looking
you
with
new
and
fashionable
goods
at
war
Mr. W. Bachanan continues to improve
suits on, having saved a few dollars on
the place on Water
street which he ‘Prices in our gente and house furnishing officefor the trip down snd back for 45 their prices.
You. will. find Dargrios ar conte; :also. tickers for the concert. © A
Tecently Purchased, and has removed the departments.
*pecial
‘will bring all back the same
Rev, C. Il. Kimball will deliver lecture
hot
prices
during
the
remaining
fifty
days
old fence and hedge, and is having the
on Prohilition im the town halt to-night
lawn loyelled
and seeded down this week. sale at’ the N. P. Finch departmental ovthitiy after the,performance.
under
the auspices of the W. C. T. U. All
stores.
Robert Burroughes, receiver.
”
Pow" should make a note of the
A woman who has been in o trance
Ths town hall was packed on Sunday
that some fitty Aylmerites, led by the who attend can depend upon hearing a fair,
agsorte that her spirit visited heaven and afternoon
AUCTIONEERS.
last, when Rev. Mr. Kimball notorious Dave Price, intend to invade jest. and able oriticiem on the liqaor
other place.
If she means Tilsonburg
LINDBAY, Licensed Auctioneer. | the
a particularly impressive sermon
Tilsonburg next Friday, and should call traffic and where the responsibility of ita
Right
eeriy oleeodea 00 in cay pert and Aylmer, why docsn’t she say so Preached
Silver oollevtion at the
with all his old time vigor.
Mr. Kimball out. No, 7 Co. to repel the attack,
or at existence belongs.
the Province.
to moet bethe made at eltoum- plainly ?—Tilsonburg Observer.
stances
of all. Arrangementscan
also occupied the polpit of the Methodist least muster a corps of special constables
to door,
OF
jocal
We
sell
the
following
dailies
with
full
church on Sunday. evening. While his Preserve the peace while the Aylmerites
Pall arrangements for prices, dai
. ee,
Mr, Jes. McNally hes this week placed
be mada at the Bxraxes
ollie, Or wi iW. Ware war dews: New York Herald, Baffalo remarks were expecially addressed to youog remain in town.—Tilsonburg Observer.
in position a 65-horre power bo'ler and 45hook,
jr., Aylmer
Express, New York Sunday World, Loadon men, there was plenty of food for thought
We notico that the Family Herald and hotee power engine manufactured hy A. R,
Free Press (morning), Globe and Mail which others might apply to advantage.
We are , leased to
Weekly Star of Montreal bas made prepara- Williams, of Toronto.

(noon),

Journal

ana

Times (evening).

Baptist.—Pastor

White drug atore,

StectsAyimer

FRATERNAL. -

Asean mspuniney se 1.2.9.7:

ENT No. 42, I. O, O. F.,

each month at 8 o’clook in their rooms upstairs
Visiting members alway:
in the Walker B):
welcome,

‘Warsor, Scribe

J.B. Scorr, C. P.
Re. No.
id Third Fridays 15
r
.E. Halt, over the Scv
will be always welcome, W. Ft. degree secon’
GLAND,

Prince Albert Lodge.

emer ates: akon alice Sees
ONS

s 1,

oe Zi hah

First ani

every month.

A J. Buatorr, Seo.

subscription list on that account ”

Mr. A, D. MoKennoy is now a fall
fledged M. D., having passed a very
successful final examination at the Uni-

versity in De Moines, Iows.

decided to locate at Pierson,

He’ bas

Iowa,

a

good

sized place on the Missouri River, north of
Omaha.
The doctor’s many friends here
os

in

tendering

congratulations

pee
eS es
TENT, No.9, K. O. T. Mf.» mocts and wishing him success,
of the efforts pdt forth by
jnyhe I, 0. P, Hall. Visiting members of the ‘Mrs,Asaresult
Riley and daughter, *‘Aylmer Hive”
order aie
‘welcome,
Jaod ioarin Mouday in each’ month
W.R. H. ARE,
a

of Lady
Maccabees was
Satarday last with Mra. W.

BANKING.
ioe
THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
by Act of Parliament.)
CMTE

Advarioes

horiged, $1,000,000.
pala Mp) $700,000,..

John H. Glover's is the spot to bay

_

The Misses Tiltoc have returned from
Get your lawn mowors sharpened and put

in good shape at T. Taylor's repair shop,

Mansion House block.
Geo,

Brasher, ot Tilsovburg,

correspondent

wall

resident.

Jeffery,

writes :—

of . Malahide, in the

passed away on

‘Thursday evening last. The deceased was
born in Devonshire, England, in 1811, and
came to this country with his wife and three

Tileonbarg.

Mrs.

old

person of Mr.

The best condition powders and cattle
foods at the People’s drag store.

grow

paper.
Another

Res

on
as

Hive upon its success-

rapidly in numbers and usefalness,
Our Copenhagen

-yourly.

ivstitated
E. Murray

fol organization, aud trast they may

A general banking business transacted.
H, P.*MacMauox, Manager.

is

spending the week with her sister, Bre. J.

Crawford,
#
Ibis ramored
that a number of bicyclists
re to have
an farerview with the police

magistrate
for using the sidewalks instead
‘of the road.

occapy

the

Dr. H.R, Palmer, will be sendered
male quattette,
Everybody welcome.

$300,000 to loan.

tions on & gigantic scale for reporting’ all
phases of the war between the States and

by a

daughters about forty years ago and settled

in the townabip of Osborn.
About seventeen
years ago he moved on the first farm north

Mrs. Hallabaugh, of Bayham, who merits
the respect and esteem of all who know her
her

unfailing

care of her Lusband, who

bas been an invalid nearly four years,

Mr,

out

for

Double security required

laying carpet.
Arthur
is a first-class
workman and wil! doubtless receive all the
business he can handle.

on 5 per cent. loans ; guilt edge security on
5 per cent. loans ; good security on 6 por
cent. loans, with privileges to suit the
borrower. Laud boaght and sold on com-

both old

prices.

and new

work,

at

reasonable

He will also make a speciality of

Mr. ‘Jwmes H, King, foreman at MeKenzi
& Co.'s mill, saffered a severe and

painful accideut immediately atter dinner
rents collected,
The planing machine
0. Learn, real on Thureday Jast.
had become out
of order,
and while

mission, Real estate valued,
assignee, trustee, eto.
C.
estate broker, Brown’ House block, Aylmer,

Queen's Birthday on May 24th.

The chair

was occupied by Mr. D, Liddle,

while Mr.

J. M. Wrong

was sppointed secretary.

seo the energy displayed by Mr. 'oNally
in getting his new premises into shape,

investigating

as

to

the

cause

hand came in contact with
the

knives

of

which

Mr.

King’s

the “chipper,’

drew

his

hand

in

until the little floger was cut entirely away

Rev. J. C. Reid
sermon from Jer.

on

the

subject

He has
evening,

with

probibition

laws,

tacir

success

pistoricinvited,

All are

cordially

whether favorable or opposed

entertainment

ever

around allright,

that

seriously injured ‘and will
Drs.

likely come

Clark and Sinclair

increased

their

popularivy

af such

cash here, within the past few days,
farmers who held their whent will

good thing. ‘Tho many friends

Peter Richardson
will be glad to know ¢
he held a large qnantity of boch wheat nd

cats, aod will makea good thing by the

riev in these
two articles.
Tho Aylmer
year is
anatys
ted fair thiseae

a re to Be.

show their wisdom by

‘

This is about the season of the year
the big departmental
in

eben

5
money out of town,
you put it in circulation here you will have
&® chance tu get a piecs
of it back again
; if

you send it away you never will. Besides,
in nino cases out of tem you can buy as

on

Monday

with this splendid order

is

most

invited to be present and enjoy weocial

evening.
;
oon
‘The war between the United States and
Spain goes merrily on, but actual fighting
scems to bea scarce article.
Up to the
time of going to press nothing has ovcurred.
that would be as exciting
awa real good dog, :
fight.
A few unarmed and innocent sailing
vessels und steamboats have been captured,
and the city dailies have bea publishing
every turn made by a man of war and reap:
ing a harvest.

The

United

States hardly

knows “where it is at” on account
of the
mystery surrounding the
movements
of

Spanish war ships, and the Atlentic coast

sities

in

and the third finger badly mutilated.
Tho
bones of the latter were, however, not

regret

a

& good progrimme
renderéd,
Every ©
Person who has a desire to become identified

to probi.

given

and one of the greatest and

ladies’ branch will hold an open meeting |

The anniversary concert under the auspices
of Aylmer Lodge, No. 94, I. O. O. Fi, on
Tuesday evening was attended by a large
audience, and all unite in pronouncing it the
lccal

old man of the century, died on
morning. His death will be

millions of people in all parts of the +

next, when refreshments will be served and

bition,
A silver collection will be taken
atthedoor,
Doors open at 7:30, lncture at
8 o'clock.

best

that the Hoo. W. #, Gladstone,

in thetr lodge rooms

aud

failure, and will treat the subject
ally abd fairly,

The others were t

cheap or cheaper at home,
The Maccabees and the members of the

April 28th, under the auspices of the W.
C. T. U., in the town hall,
Mr. Kimbail
has been for thirty yeare or more familiar

Aylmer, and we believe the criticism is
correct,
The L O, O, F. Band rendered
their several diffizu't selections in a manner

are

fearful

tbat

afew Spanish gua

boats may take a notion any day to be too

familiar.

It begins

to look

as

though

the

Spaniards would refuse to be whipped in a
couple

w

of

weeks,

as

some United

Papers thought they would be.

States

Mr, Livingstone, Rev. Mr. Anderson, Rev.
Hoyt, Dr.
Marlatt,
Dr.
Sinclair.
Among
the features of the day will Be the
visit of the uniformed
cadets
from St,
Mr.

getting slong very nicely,

danger to which he was exposed, Mr, King

lecture on

“The

Story of

the

Creation.”

There was no one present who regretted

etc., while the grounds in the evening will
be well lighted.
Let everyone help to make

Freemantle sung a beautiful duet, “Saying,”

ever, the had a bad attack

and

“

remained
in

which brought out all their fine qualities of bed Tuesiay morning, Her father vinited
tone, while no less popular was the duet, the room every few minutes, and just before
“Quai Vive,” by Messrs. Freemantle and noop discovered that she was growing worse.
ginning to end. The various stages of Smith. The ladies? quartette, composed of He immediately hurried for a physician, bat
development: in the exrth’s -history were
Mrs. Connor and Misses Hambidge, Glover when be returned her spirit had paseed away.
having braved the storm, as the lecture
oth
interesting and instructive from

was
be-

finely illusteated with lime

and

light

views,

Jeffery’s remains were followed to Dunboyne Thomas, a competition of bands, with a the lecturer explained them in plain and
cemetery Saturday by a large number of his handsome prize to the winner, fancy drilling, simple language, which could be understood
friends and neighbors.
preached
a very carnest

of Prohibition,

consented to do #0 next Thureday

imprisonment,

for a week to give them » ebance
restitution,
7
Jast before going to press we

dres:ed the wounds, and the patient is thiog were possible. The boys certainly
Ont citizens received a severe shock on
show a marked improvement since their last
Considering the
appearance in public. The Glee Club sur Tuesday last when the news spread rapidly
Brigade, which is a sufficient assaranve that should congratulate himself upon escaping Prised them all, this being their first that Miss Jennie Kinsey had died without a
everything will bedone well and creditably ; with as little injury as ho received,
Sppearance, and nothing but the warmest moment’s warning. just belore
Inbut the following were uppointed as a general
praise was beard on all sides.
Their vestigation proved the ramor™ pay: saaicaa,
4 cans of blue berries for 25 cts.
Thins
selections were all good, and the effect was Miss Kinsey
committee to assiet in the. motter : Mayor
had for. many years suftered
use.
from
reflected in the faces of the audience.
ill
health,
Nairo, Messrs. W.S. Caron, J. G. Heiter, T
Lut
her
disposition
was of an
The
Notwithstanding the heavy rain storm on piano concertos by Mrs. MacMahon and uncomplaining nature, and.n0 serious results’
W. W. White, A, Love, G. M. Standing,
charch was well Miss Crawford were difficult in the extreme, were anticipated. On Monday she appeared
J. W. Hutchinson, J. E.
Richards,
Ww, : Friday night last Knox
filled by citizens of Aylmer, who turned out
and the brilhaut performers could not be as well ds usual, and @uring the afternodn
Warnock, A. B. Thom, F, Ashbaagh,
John
to hear Prof. Montgomery deliver his criticised. Miss Hambidge and Mr. F. C. did some shopping. In the evening, howMiller, W. Rutherford, T. Hammond, C. T.

After sonie discussion it was agreed to hand
over the arrangement of the programme. for
the day to the management of the Boys’

of our village, and semained there until he Bardick, D. H. Price, D. Marshall, G.
died. His first wife died sixteen years ago, Youell, A. A. Leslie, J. B. Humbldge, J. Ww.H.
and it ig fourteen years since he married Walker, D. Liddle, Dr. Augustine, Rev.

for

branched

in prepared to do upholstering of all kinds,

at5 per cent, in sums of $3,000 and over.
$100,000 xt 5§ per cent. ia sums of $1,000
and over. $100,000 at 6 per cent. in sums
of $209 and over.

Mr. A. J, Sanders has

himeelf and opened « shop on Sydenham
‘street next to Dr, Brown's office, where he

$100,000 of truat funds

commagder and Mrs, W.J. Mean record i Ont.
A citizens’ meeting was held in the council
keeper. The charter iv atill open, anda
further compliment are to be admittea chamber on Monday evening to make some
arrangements for the due celebration of the
to-night, and still more on Satarday.
We
congratulate Aylmer

AYLMER BRANCH.
ow! n notes
alte bo Sree ore ‘their
Treacess
Bale
notes collected
Sums of $1 and

will

pulpit both morning aud evening, At the
A country editor pots the old question in evening service Miss Edith Hambidge will Spain. Those who are lucky enough to be Other machinery is expected immediately
new shape, and says to his subscribers, give a solo, entitled, “When Brighsr subscribers to the Family Herald and and will be hurried: into position ia order
“Brother,
don’t stop your paper because Milder Skies.” This is ooe of Dr. J. B. Weekly Star must surely ‘feel they are t get out the orders Mr. McNally has
you don't agree with the editor, The Herbert's latest compositions and ie of a getting their dollar's worth many times already received for soveral lines of goods.
* | cabbage you sold us didn’s agree with us high order cf merit.
A selection for male over,
It has been greatly desired that tho Rev.
“| either, but we didu’t drop you from our voices, entitle], “The Wayside Cross,” by
© 11. Kimball should address our citizens

will join

Joux H. Rows, W. P.

Hoyt

stealing
wheat from J, H. Carter,
former has been sentenced to one -

and comprehended

by

all.

No

lecture

of

the series has been more appreciated, good

and Wooster,

was

a eredit

Deceased was 51 years
of age, and nearly all
life had been devoted to Performing

to themselves,

and the trio by Messrs. Freemantle, Bridg.

her

man and Monteith seemed to meet with kind acts for others. The deepest sympathy
favor. Mr. Freemantle also rendered the is expressed for her ,aged father, Mr. Jesse.
“Song of the Toreador” in’ excellent voice, Kinsey, who now is left alone, having

22nd chap, and 29th verse: ‘‘Earth, earth, ita success. There will be another meeting as they have all bees
The chair was There were no tedious delays between
Miss Ida Mortin is prepared to do all earth ; hear ye the word of the Lord,” and all on Wednesday evening, at which it is hoped occupied by Mr. John Crawford, and a numbers, which
was also appreciated,
A
Hisdéof dresemaking at her home, north of that was mortal of our old friend was laid to - that
all who sympathise
with ‘the movement hearty vote, of thanks was tendered the Reneral account only of the programme is
the G. T. R. station, or will sew by the rest, and his soul ascended unto the God will be present, An effort is also to be Professor
on motion of Mr. A, H. Backus, given, as it woald be exceedingly difficult to |
YF days the bomen of those who desire her that gave it.
made to have ® monster callithumpian ‘ seconded
by Mr. W. W. Rutherford,
Particulsrize,
every part being fully sustained,
po mervicns, =
for which
‘The best spraying - materials at
Remember John H. Glover's wall:
\ For cement go to Jon H. Glover's hard’
ss]
as

survived

all the members of his family.

The

funeral takes place this afternoon at2 o'clock,
.
|
4
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3 People of Canada:
Are Satis- °
fied and: Convinced:

ALL WiLL TesriFy
‘HIS PROMISES
Rbmedies
rd
Havo

pio

aro

Recoming

tke

of the Hone—The
Trusted and’ Have

PeoNet

Boon Decotved.

tr

oat

» the work he had-in
He was ales w
hs

/

bet
thes could not
helo
we.
T finally a
‘elfed to try Munyen.
ard offer using Mun.
one Salve ond other remedies
I received
mediante relief. The
medicine
seemed
to

¢

‘= treatment and

remedies."

5c,

Cure positlvely cures

all

a, Sade porate esses wt

+

Munyon‘s

pneumoni:

Cough Cure

ths,

bam

his friend,
will send; but,

ne
These he rapiily turned ond withdrow,
laying
them down one by one till ‘sllowere
out, when, from

an

inuer

q

Guest caught the hand she extended
with her
purse and Edie’s, kissed it reverently,
closed the fingers tightly round
ne purses, and gently thrust them from
im.

.

atv

1” Myra cried passionately; “yon
Rvre
want to help you both,” he replied
gravely.

povket,y he took

refuse

‘

?

“O

Perey

{” cried

Edie, with

the tears

starting to her. eyes, and her tone’ of” re-

proach thrilled him,
“Don't apeak to me like that,” he said.
“You mean well, but to do-what you aay is
to condemn him: at once. it everybody's
ht. Tt is algo foreign. to! my poor
i's uature tbat, even knowing what I
Letlng to the belief in his iunocence.”

‘Yes; he must ‘be innocent,”-cried: Myra.

“He could not be what you aay.”

mij

Ways Sorvnocs and ayoociig, heals the
if
of
igoinms
ond aicuresfortes

zi

“Then should 1 be right in taking money

and your message, saying.

a

“Let's evo!”

the lid.

to

him, though

not in words—‘Fly for your lifélike a hunt-

med Lit it at th
and onco

more

Le

tirew

edcriminal?
I could not doit. MyrayE
—think, pray, what you are urging.

t

h & reckleas anch,

would be b tter advice to hin to say—
‘Give yourself up, and leta jary of yoar
f
‘countrymen decide,’ ”

up

rible,

Pid.e vi tue carpe. ler face tuimed toward

looked

It cannot, it caunot

be

civ
whispered Eaio, clinging to
ier.
at? And you side against me

the shaded lamp, which threw its soft light
upon her face, and, even then, in her hore
never

mist act myself.

gM

Fille rahed to her cousin where the Tay

cor, che girl thought had

too
“No. no, dear!

so

beuutifal before, while, as Guest, fall of reinorse, joined her, he felt ready to bite out

cruel wore?

How can you

You know I woul:

to bowl at him and say be must die."* Die?
Oh, no, no, n0, it is too horrible! He ranst

In aTour Around Hawall,” written
ip 1825, is this amusing description of an

—he shall be saved!"

lay back sobbing

;

hysterically for © fow

momenta, but only to master her emotion,
diow her cousin to her breast, aod

again and again before holding out her ‘sand
“Forgive
me!”met” she
i
1+ temonthe
orgiveof suffering
she havewhisped,
wh Pie ioe*“Theae
Th wae

joined the eo-

elal circle around the evening hearth.
x
the even! jing he closely followed

half-madz: My lips spoke. Not wy heart.
Yon are both wiser than I am.
‘elp me,
and tell me what to do,”

_ every movement, made by his mm!
and at supper put forth his noso and re-

rEFF

way
the
talk
; the

tw two gentle women his fearfnl discovery

at the chambers,
Shall I ring fhe saw excitedly ; aml
he washalf way to the bell before
Edie ; mee
now
di

usual time for retiring to rest
ladies spread their mats and

the ground in ono corner, and, as
usual
‘n to sleep

you abwnrd

i

smiling

when she checked lim again.

ig the three beads in a row.

the library, Water. ‘Throw these flowers
out of that great glass bowl.”
Guest obeyed, and bore the great irrides-

This dis-

great attachment for the hog, having fod
it since it was a few days old, and did not
like to have it sleep out with the other
in the cold, adding that if it were

suffer

all

this

him
ready

would bo able to sleep.

Encouraging Results
Follow Proper Feeding
Thereisa wide
diversity of opinion about what
constitutesa
good cow but

|
|
|
|

thycondition

forthespring
time.

| rose to her
self by Guesv’s

strong

heal-

leary, lam

ssy that,”
Guest replied sadly; ‘out there
are pointsI
have not yet
Anacoiut—a fit of
ion—s great deal more
thun I have yot learned.”
“Then go to

eagerly,

him

to-night,”

“I will go with you.

not think that

all who

Myre

Ho shall

love forsake him in

the hour af his need,”
“Myra

said

!”

“L cannot help it,” she cried, springing
up.
“Did 1 not go to him when that suspicion clung to him—that he was treacherous aod base? Even then in my heartI
felt ic could not be true. Yer, I know
what you say; he has tacitly confessed to,
this dreadfal crime, bat we do not know
all. Isaw that Malcolm Stratton could not
be
If he has, taken another's life, I
know, I feel,all the horror; but he has not

‘

|

for the best.”
There was’
few moments’ silence, and
then Myra spoke again faintly, but with

“Yes, it must be tene,” she said, ag. she
ers
feet, and stood supporting
arm,

while

Eidio held

her

You have not told anyone” she

| suid

eageriy.

ONe Tenia bere aa soon aad koew.”
‘Stratton. 7”

“Where
“sae hile

more composure.
“Yes, we trust sou, Mr. Guest.

Don’t

think any more about what I said.

Come

to me again soon with news. I shall be
dying for your tidings. Yeo,” she said,
with a weary
sign, as she clung to his
lying for your news, Only promise
{
any

Le

me.

3 that you will not deceive me in
way.
If it is good or bad, you will

:

“You must know,” said Guest quietly,
“sooner or Jater. 1 will come and tell you

thiog.”

,

‘hen go now—go to him.”

ant

you bave been to seo us.

homens, with Beslect ot self,
the
we
jours
pansed
full of agon;

tal Jeeps

had impaired his power of ar-

ranging eee

eS

in 3 calm, logical sequence,

and-then

he worked

grail voice.
:
Stratron looked ap, to find. a burly
poHiceman tied stopped by bis side, aah ae
watching lifm

himself up to the

For

it was all one. terrib'e

strain

1 will

are alone.
‘cies

ae

oO

ariehip
thas of Southweld,
"eos acay OSTA

£0" rath.

ate Broker, Brown

Yom ani jump

to

off.

Next

moment

they’ro

which he had been éxposed daring the
past sorry for it, and call he'p, often enongh
when no help can como,
You go home,
and at Inst he sat there holding
his throbilog brow, feeling that he could sir, andihave aday or two in bed. Yoo'd
think of everything but the one pomt to come ont agin like a new) man.”
Stratton frow
which he strove.
“You are making a mivinke,” he said
At ono moment Guest's horrified face was
quietly. “Thad no such thought as you
before him, and ina
puzzled way he felt

could he clear up the chaos which

e ieee he. bee
ave

ret

yet

dot

out,

a

welcome wh:

his questions,

2

it all

To be Continued)

clearly;

close at hand.
ven began to
fact that, fora long time past, he

te ns Te far

himself

face

Onc of America’s most fa-

mous physicians says: “Scrof-

opened in his absence.
It had’beon « terrible period of agony,
been vain and

buy

Sheatout and
aitaated on

datrying

within a

beautiful children, but they ¥ | ‘bx mole
or pass

lack nerve force, strong bones, | soit.”
Stout muscles
and power’ to @] Becveim ediosing

d turned him old before his times
had discovered that his sufferhad

ibe

times) rnd Gravel
Burwel, 8 miles south
niles north of Port.
walk of T. L.B. & P. B.#
houre, poss oMfed, korts,’
necessities of m well/conducted village, ‘the
jh a
loam
uidioge ore
are,
where the buildi,
to, be low,
and clay ‘The firm fa inclined

ula is external consumption.” 3 | Seu veeptea to.
Scrofulous children are often
aed

examining the
ty aud making sure
that it had not been tampered with and

ing and dread

al easton and State

0 clea.

SCROFULA.

neediissly snupning his: rooms and ‘living
away in ‘a morbid state, always dreading
discovery; and opening his doors at every
to find

ae

Ho was ‘he gentleman | tabling for 6 or.10 horses with hay loft, bank
who used to ring Home wowds in “his “um | Suter Shabsou floaty
ot Yous ad
eel
dines, ® £00.
k

knowledge that he could
1d, ata:
ithout being

visit, fully expecting

2

and his queer tin candle-box

trowel very well.

could’ not

how strange
however,

after

Oh, yea, she remembered Me. andDrettison,
| 2% cbs es0% 0) barn wth tain for
bright | cattle, and @ slio papacity of abont 140 tons,

How

bade fair

see

;and

was! What could he

Tectia

icone

St ton'a mini was made up once more, Farm for Sale or Exchange
and he hastened off.to the atation, caught @
AND MUST GO,
later train, an’
two hours was down. in
the old village, th its quaint ivy covered
hostelry and horse-troagh ornamented with
the mousy growth tkat datied the holes of | Hvag'mts Tomsauin
of Barbee:
On aes
the grand old forest trees around.
eroix about 45 acros el
& frame!
The landlady mat
him with "a. omile “of | Bans nd -on 108 186 there, ia, abous
0 aneae

he had Jagt seen on the morning appointed,
for the wedding, wishing him happiness
thing that could fall to

e

farther par ticalars, apply t0 ©. 0.1)
2
state Broker, Brown,
‘OR SALE—A
An
supp, + bi homo,
on the north ‘
ck Sereut, imehediately sow
Of eae
Baptist Church. tu the Town of Aylimor,
Tbe
house ia ‘ont
nA one-half stories, new, and
immagine.”
'
convenient. ‘la offered very cheap, and om fe
“Gilad of it, sir. You'll excnse me. You
terms of Payment, As for location, th fe
know that sort of thing happens here. so to beat. Apply
Pply to C. 0. LEARN.
often.that we're obliged to keep a. sharp Broker, Drown} House Block, Aylmer, Oat,
Tookont,”

that his friend
left him with the ide
that he had
slain Brettison, and that he
“Gnght to haye made that portion of his
nble clear to him; butat that time it was
fettered by the horrors of a
ike dream.
Bat he waved these shoughts aside. They
were as nothing to the terrible perplexit;
he had to master, and the first step towari
that mastery was to find Brettison, whom

bridegroom's lot.
And now? What did it all mean?

faim

down here, feeling aa you ilo, “they ‘sémstimes lets their feelings. get the better of

few honrs;

and every

westf

and

in the To}
cbear, ax
fann ‘on’

look well, and when peaple come. and. sit Heal E: ‘8.

confusion,

mental

PALE—100 nores.

The Dulldings are fair

ammiered Stratton,
's what I said.
You don’t

force of Reuter « mist came over
is brain, and all
gli
away, leav:
mind blank,
.
z
ee
mainly due to the fearful

For

first-cls 2 log
of a
ebure!
mi
Sburoben:7 mallea

f

“Hadn't you better go. home?” sald a

ani he had to go twice
to his
room
bathe kis burning
head.
a
yr
There was one pomt at which he sought
to arrive—his present position, and what
he should do next.
It came
at last,

disease,

empty;

For delicate % | rm xith hired belp. 1¢ this

that-he had stayed away from the inn for
nanght,

unless

all

this

was

imagination 5

another of the horrible nightmare dreams
which he bad been haunted ever since
t dreadful day.

#. A, GARNHAM,

At last he grew calmer, and telt. able to
look matters in the face. The great horror
hed
away, and in so passing it had

of Cod-liver Oil with Hypophosphites
of Lime and Soda,
It fills cut the skin by putting

roused him .to action.
ere was work
to
do, « strange complication to solve; aud he
settled in nis own mind how that was to be
lone.
He must find Brettison at once; and the

New Service to.

great question was: Where could he be?
ere was a grand: difficulty at once.

. Winnipeg

Where would a man like Brettison be likely to sojourn !—a man who ranged through
the length and breadth of the country in
pursuit of his specimens.

power enough to digest it,
sure you get SCOT T’S Em:
si

In an ordinary way. But what would he
be doing now, and what harhe done?
Stratton shuddered. and pictured a
range scene, one upon which he dare not

dwell;

and,

leaping

and a candle with

up,

he took

goc. and $1.00; all drugzicts,

SCOTT & BOWNE,

matches

the Ritention of going to

to try

avd

pick

up

Chemists, Toronto.

that evening,
the

Iamp

entrance

he entered

was

im-

the bath

closet to try the old door at the

end; but

this was firmly screwed up again, and unless he broke through one of the panels, en+
he tried

JOHN SIMPSON,
*

By the ald of TheD. & L. Emulsion,
I have
gottearidofa
cough
had considertroubled
the for overa year, and
bavewhieh
gained
ably in
‘T. H. WINGHAM, CE, Montreal.

to think outa likely place

for Brettison to bave gone.
As he thought, he called to mind various
places where

he knew himto

stay

in

the

past; and selecting one at haphazard--an old
world place in Kent—-he determined to
there was nothing else to be done.
no'rest for him
found,
He started

until the

man

was

at once, harrying

away

from

his carefnily closed-up chambers by the
gate, so that he should not be
seen at the porter’s lodge, and was halfway
northern
to the
which

station when a though assailed him,
made him turn back, suffering all

agony of a guilty man in dread of discovery.
‘Brettison could not have taken that body

Away from the chambers; such 0 task was
impossible without discovery.
Te must,
after all, bo hidden somewhere withia his

rooms.

He turned into an embayment over a pier

of the bridge he was crossing, and sat down
to
ke. ie knew Brettison’s rooms 0
woll—as well as his own. Where could the
body

be concealed?

mentally

wandered

from one rooin

likely to contain a bulky object; but all in

Station Agent.

\OR SALE OR EXCHANGE-0 acres of choice
oe
id, good buildinge, fine orebard,

one mile ‘Of the Village of Vienna,
of Jor ll, in the third coucesaion of Baybaim,
Price $2,5), on easy.
larger farm

a oeatlige or tavther pase

yto0. 0 LEARN, Real Beate
jonse Bloos, Aylmer, Ont.

paneer
ek ace

He

old

1

50c. and $1 per Bottle
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,
MontReat.

atart for there at once, perfectly aware of
the wildness of the scheme and how easily
he might spend his life in such a chase, but
could trust no one—get no help, It muat
be his own work entirely.
_Brettison was
master of his secret, and there could be

12:55 p.m, Ist day

Arr. St. Paul Second dey
‘Third day
Arr. Win'peg 1°90 p.m. 3rd dey 1:30 p.ms4th day

Station, Toronto,

‘trance was impossible that way.
‘
Stratton returned to his chair, hesitating
to
take s0 extreme a course; atid sitting

down

7:31 a.m. Istdsy

FREE Colonist Sleeping Cars will
run through to Winnipeg 12:58 p. m.
train Tuesdays, and 7:31 a. m. train
Wednesdays.
For all information apply to any Agent of the
system, or toM. C,
Grand ‘crunk
KetlwayPassenger
Agent, Union
Dickson, District

in, and, without re-sammoning the help

they had
ible.
Petaking

DAILY.
Ly. Aylm er

Arr. Chicago
9:10 p.m, Int day 2:00 p. m, #0 day

ceeececece?

the

clew there ; but by the time he reached his
door he was fxce to face with his first
obstacle.
Brettinon’s «door was locked

in.
v Then
he “recalled the fact that the police
officer —s man of experienco—had searched
back to the in,
but all carefally and.

tell him everything when wo
|. Goo.
4 2
z

ABAD

com fortabl

back

other, and paused ina little fantry.
“Your father?. Hie will think it strange| to theplace,
peering into each nook and corthat Ihave been and gone without seeing like
ner, and
ing every article of furniture

him.”
“No;

Idjpors,
Fozs ns, west
rood, in
a Tor

chair, and.

hiking and trying to pices tater all
that had passed sinco the day when, full of
life, joy, and eagerness, he wan ready to
hurry off to the church. By his Jong’ con-

his friend’s room

I can’t

|
!
}
i
ice.”
|
“No, no; we can have no hesitation, |
What I say is right. T’'m very fond of | beenfale or treacherous to the woman he
Malcolm Stratton ; nnd, if he has done this loved, and it was on account of this horror
shrank back that day.
To insult—
dreadful thing, »his panishment must not | to.thathe
treat me with contempt’? No; to
come through ue.
“You're # little Qaeen of Sheba,” be se “de.”e we, Edie; and my place is at bis
whispered passionately.
“No, not now,” said Guest firmly, “I
“Hush!
That's not behaving like Solo. Bo wise, please.» O Myra, Myra! will go back to-night, Trust me, pleasé,
and have faith in my trying to do what is
p; there are some salts on the chimney-

he knelt by ber.
‘There was no recognition for a few momente, aw she lay back, gazing dreamily at
him,
Then thought resumed its power in
iver brain, and her face was convuleed by a
up, shejcavght bis arm.
1 truv?” she cried, in a low,
er.
| hosky wi
Guest gave her a pitying, appealing look,
bat he did not speak.

them
in good

to

* After what took place to-night

ina low, weary tone; and at last opened
her eyes to let them rest on Guest's face us

derin the Fall. It assists
the organs
of the stomach to extract all the
nutriment from the food and puts

a great deal more

“It is not so bad as you imagined.”

niece in the front room.
No, no; stay!
‘Sho ts coming
to.”
For Myra turned her head slightly on one
side, and muttered a few incoherent words

ge

again, and perhaps he will be more
to take me into his confidence, for

there is

‘There were drops other than the cold
ones to besprinkle the white frce Edie had
litted into‘her lap, as ahe sat on the floor,
bending down from time to time to kiss the
marble forehead and contracted eyelids as
tho xpoke.
“Porcy, dear,” she anid, ax he knelt by
her, helpful, but, in spite of: the trouble,
fuil of muto’ worship for the clever little
body before him.
Tin eyes met hers, and flashed their delight, as the second word seemed to clinch
others which sho had spoken that night.
js all our eecret. Even unele must
not know yet till we have had a long talk
with aunt. She can be quite likea lawyer

night at tho door thut no one in the house

To-morrow I will see

‘sure.

terrible

pain 2”

putout it would make such a noise all

speaking

stood as if collecting his thoughts and reviewing bis position.
“There is no need for tsking any immediato steps,” he said, ‘The scene that
has passed away.

“Thav’s_ right.
Hold it closer,
Poor
darling!
My dearest Myra, what have you

done to have to

I am

took place to-night was forced on by my
precipitancy, and@ the danger to Stratton

cent vessel, from which he had tossed some
orchids, to her side.

‘The brother said that bis sisters had a

Dick’s

|

“No, nv ; it would muke matters §worse.
Nobody in hkely to come tll uncle leaves

concerted the women a little, and they
raised their heads and the hog grunted.

matters stand,

us away.”

vesslike little body's orders about the doors

at

how

Myra atruggled with her emotion, and
the hand which held hers firmly.
Guest was silent for a few moments and

quick, water.
by one of them to bis cars,
afte
reclined her head on a pillow

Loan,” said
Guest gently, as he held
thin white hand iv his.
*‘Now let me
~ coolly
to you — lev us
matter pliinly in the face, and

as the lawyer, not as. the friend—yes,
as the friend, too; but our feelings must not

man!" she

cried impat
» “Lock the
ra,
Nohody must
w of this but us.
Here,
Gueat was hurrying 10 obey the busi-

The hog waited
had taken their

BES

I ee i HE iage
mal

“Twill help you, aud help him, in every

| hia tongue in impatent rage against him;
self for s boyish babbler in making
known

meal, and then passed the bow!

5

t

oelved
his portion at their hands. Acoord, they washed thelr hands

id not forbear

his

to face with the police, waiting to trap him
In her ogony abe made a rash. for the
*
door, but
before
wad
halfway there,s! 0 | in his lair,
How he had suffered! How he had
tottered, and» would have fallen but for
stolen to his chambers at night, creeping
Guest's ready arm.
Hi pengh
ber just in
up to his door furtively, and, after entering,
ume,and bore, her to a conch, ome
she

the fayorite i two native women:

ir clothes on.
tly till they

a josank ke i into

ik auch
do any-

thing for your sake.”
“Anything but this,” she cried. “There
it is, plain enough,
fe speals, and vou
“Hlearken! is he not wise.’
He siys,
‘Let him be given up to justice for the mob

A Bingular Pet,

ir

t

‘No, no,” ried Myra;
“it is too hor
ju do not know; you cannot sre
what he is suffering—what his position is.

CIAPTER Xi
YOR 1:8 SAK

odd

to me and Edie, and we
thotigh all is over,

know that his life leaf” > eee

OW’, AR, with.
he
ecrow-driver

hand

at Madigwetion sud’ 'etossch’ troubles
prevents

Tell him’ I hid
at once. Lea
ith

im leave

lH

madness now ; there

ae

a

him, if yeucaw be of help. Stop.
Wo is

Pincing it on the polished tid, he rapidly
{olied on till there screws were taken out in
turn, when, lifting the limp with his: fete
throw up the did with his vigh ry
and stood staring
down into the bath wit ty
ashudder, which rap.diy parsed away,
“The lid fell with
a heavy, dul soand,
and, with a cw
look, he
turned and went a
i

beart-

Banyon'é Rheumatic Care seldom fatts (0 re@n¢ to three hours and cares in a few
"s

then tbe

think grew clearer.
3 Ge ns oe me.

out a key, aolocked the door, threw it
open, aud went into the bathroom, lamp in

Ip And cool the Irritation, 1
to fay now that T have not a
body-ynd ferl tt la my duty to
gthers of the sconderfal enre whieh has
effected tn mv ene. T have inbound:
ae!

Who knows what may be the canset”
Ske preasod her hands to her temples

a few moments, and

not rich. Evie, nll. the money
on the ieft of the firep ace; bat ouly to
Guest, take this, too, and
Will get
vd take up the lanp-and pliee | Mr.
wore.
“Now go,
id remember that you are
to that it should Jigit him

T becan

ee in Grace

Hana
Heroy Guest,
brow, 10 © mast be saved.
No, no,
it. I must not be weak now, «He
innocent, and the law can be so crue!

his

brain and
confased him.
Then the stimu.
Iant he had taken began te act, ‘and
wenttoa drawer and took out a new
dorew-driver, with which, after seeing that
the blinds were down and the curtaina
drawnoverthe window, + croseell to thedoor

Davis, "Trenton, Ontario, Canine hay be n a. marvellous
marrelta
fezema
dy
Menyon'«
Remegles,
osing these remedies 1 was
sfpvered from head to foot with senbe.
T felt xo
to ever get we!

When

wihe clasped

ope.

Fo

Aghosc dropped from fila

sin ng before him fighting to recall
hin thougiits,
‘Twice aver bo throw his heud back, and
shook it.ns if something compressed. ‘his

£

ihe ginks

to the tah

3

That Munyon Hos Kept Feith With Tha
Peopls and ede Good
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Kidneys.

Perhaps they're the source of your ill

health and you don't know it,
Here’s how
Ifyouhave

can tell :-—

If you have Puffiness under the Eyes
or Swelling of the Feet.
If your
Urine contains Sediment of
any kind or is High Colored and

If you have Coated Tongue and

Nasty Taste in
the
Mou!
If you have ey Spells, Headache:
Bad Dreams,— Feel Dull, Drowsy,
Weak and Nervous. Then you have
Kidney Complaint.
tees
‘The sooner
you start taking

DOAN’S

KIDNEY

PILLS

the more quickly will your health return,

fered for sale very obeap; or vill ex
ty ip he views
farm

Peper

serrata,
ners
FOR SALE OR EXCHANG oosey a
tame
5 lange
"land, witht vood rick
bari, located partly io the
LEARN,
“Aylmer.

Rea} Estate Breker, Brown Ho!
. Ont.

Town of ‘Ayliner, and

pertly in the Township of Malabide. oe
Proverty is euitable for market gardening, OF

on memoll scale, apd iw offerordinary forming
the small price of 89,400, or will take &
mmall_ property partly {a exebane to see
focally in Wis tom,
Appt iy toto ©. 0. LEARN,
Real Estat te Broker, Brown jouse Block,Aylmer,

mania
eke,
PROMPTLY
SEGURED
{or our intereating books “ Invent;

Ontario

Write or our ip
Send
ua rou akeotchor mpdel

in

paten

‘opinion as to whether

| qnietude..

To render eust.
ce
purposes,
1 pleceswhile fresh.
waren
water; let stand
24
hours, changing the water once during
the time; this removes the tallowy

such as “had never been seen

before, at least by pepple then on earth, | died the

cE a
a af
g

eS

burean

river that for-‘untold
ages had rushed
impetuously on to form that stupendous: cataract
tnere was but

« naked

bed of jaggec, uack and slimy rocks,
bed of jagged, black and slimy rooks,
and the precipice over which it had
phurled its mighty yolume of thi junder-.
ing and raging Wwaters| for all those, Ge:

3
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wood one can be made by utilizinga
- eommon bureau in the following way.
Remove the. mirror
frame if there is

q Fag # a fF ea ceSeEe& fs

i

=

pa

a

sé

of milk to each potind of suet.

i

into an iron kettle witha smooth
bot
tom ‘surface snd add half a ‘teacupfal

E ge

is

‘and itis not wtihin the bounds of prob-

l EEj ERE sis

Drain well and put the pieces’

intHEry

taste.

It was.soon learned, and o

sight was witnessed
at the Falls of

ages

was

BARE FROM SHORE TO SHORE!

fomen are to adppt’s new method

Niagara was dry, or, so nesrly so, that
SA nlipeant ets :
but. the,
of
‘where
0%
sold.
had

‘Dice for frying doughnuts

ona

theatre

atshould

has been

ed on the Hawaiian Islands for t

" MARRIAGE A LA MODE.

then be paint-

id conveyance of letters. More

ty ntitions have been: established

mn PrincessnieSentenced ; to

ed the samé color as the bureau and
» varnished.
z

A Norton County, Kan., man haa
vested 3,000 pounds of honey from

‘The table linen can very convenient-

‘The abel: io
ves

ait 48 curtained

Princess Eugalytoheff, nee Anna Donta’ itch, was recently sentenced at Moscow

oe eI aLeal Sniakewa very dainty

to lifelong interment in the Govern-

&

curtsin; finish ‘the curtain
with a two ment of Olonetz for the embezzlement
inch hem, neatly feather-stitched with of 140,000 rubles, forming part of the
- Asiatic
4
lor.

outline

fe

Narrow white

silk of

some

bright

fortune left by e lately deceased
ptain

linen scarfs should be

jaced over. ie ots

staft

ends

natural

ome

colors

1a

with Asiatic

\e~,

putline

TE theee directions are followed, the |born in 1807 instead of 184

result will bea a ornamental and
beeful” piece of furnit ure.

wi

GRUELS FOR CHILDREN.
Cornmeal gruel serves as

a food and

a medicine
for the little ones, as it is},
recommended as the best relaxing diet

bles,
and better than‘ the drugs
that are often resorted to in such in-

ing mare
The \jury

of his wife

gallantly

declined

or
to

and corn-meal-(three parts wheat flour
and one part corn-mes}) in # thick cot-| 1,
ton cloth, and. boll it three or four

ready. to make the gruel, put over the
fire cream‘and

water

(one part

Be

ly, a8
meal
been cooked aul-

rule

was

Electric traction is making headway

es-

“I bave done what I can for, him”

To benefit by this exercise ‘s pump.
is needed. “An hour of energetic pump-|

ing every

day, ‘with ten-minute

per-

replied the doctor, as he beat over the| {048
u- | Youeg fellow.

cream

“5

ord

i

he

Foglish

beside me."*

to six parts water), and when it comes

water, and salt it very slightly, and
toil only:
for. a minute or
2 just

after

this poor man who is groaning so sadly

Suiptrkte

“Now

it is your turn."

"Sir," said the wounded lad, “I fear

to a boll stir in some of the grated | f
lump, sufficient-. to slightly taleton

en

just

tablished
there: «
‘The record of thesad affair was gath-

wittra sob io his voice,
jons. | School on. « bicycle? This is the quem
During the capture of Chandernegar, | credited with
tion the, Paris Municipal Council! has
the English flag-ship, the Kent, under,
ide, and its decision is in the
Admiral Watson, was riddled with canfor
women,
is
responsible
|
pi
t
non-shot and swept® with grape.’ Capits growth-and present popnlarity, | was not Jeapin:iz
that morning, and
tain Speke and his son Billy, a lad of
“Work while you work, and
«play there was not enough left of the rapsixteon years, were strack at the same while you play” would
seem to be the ide to snarl.
moment,
motto adopted by the followwrs of the wigezteple on te Canada side, watked
Doctor Ives, the surgeon, dressed the
ong
of
Pp
, where
their disciples are earnest) | fatber’s wounds, and then hurried to ly advised to work with swiftdess and only the day before Bo timasacon
wall could ‘not have sustained itaclt
the Ind; but _ the little. midshipman dispatch. and to alternate the periods | agai
inst the rush of waters, and made |:
would aot allow this leg to be touched of this
h labor with intervals their:
easily nearly to Gost Island
is.
until be bed been assured upon the
on ‘the
rican’ side
advised in reaerd to/ths parpher surgeon's “honor” that his father had
WITHOUT WETTING THEIR FEET.
Dr. Morrow believes that,in addit
been attended to and fared well. After
outs
The water in the river below the Falls
conhad of course shrunk in proportion,
being sstisfied upon this point; the shoulders and fill the “
be- to the 1,200 Hawalian lepers
ing no Jonger fed from aboye, revealing
spoil the i
noble boy said:
f
times as many. at Jai
“Them pray, sir, look to and dress
VO 8]
rs for
iY

tri
_ weady for grating, as required.
When

pital

ered from the disjointed narrative of
the ship surgeon, who told the tale

cakes

sigh in outline stiteh worked in their

~

shipmes, who died in a Calcutta hos-

you must amputate above the joint.”
‘The old surgeon felt a lump in his
throat a8 he answered, "My dear, I fear
T must.”
But Billy Speke attered oot a word

—————— ee
of fear or dismay. He simply clasped
THE BANKER'S MISTAKE.
bis hands together, ee lifting his eyes
_
%
Buch a Thing
as Being tn Too Much of «
.
68

How he managed
to get into the In-| °°

enrsagnltt
te ig tort of ap

Sie Grae
ea

pe.
dampened
cold
witha wet towel. It

that
gave spectatorsfar tin at toa
an-idea of the hidde:
hee
way

little vessel that daily forethrough those waters, over

threatening rocks, to the
‘be | the Falls, ‘The entire scene was
awful
seo late, strange and
template. Ignorant of the cause

foot of
at once
to conof this

petcedible Vienoinenon, the people wer
Slarm

and

apprehension,

to its meaning. Neverthe

sould
ze

the | fet refrain
ing

diacase is Intent or in the incubative

t

them had
of times as
sengers on the little Maid of the Mist,

caves, da
dations in the rocks, and other remarksble features of the cataract and rapids, the existence
exit
of which . the: y.
never dreamed of, and which no aren

In’ the Baltic Sea there is an island
of Denmark
called Bornholm, which
consists almost entirely of magnetite.
be-

In Russia spirits are almost the only drink, though it is*stated that there

doit i inesatincreasing,
tata bupte ts

it

e south,

gard

to both

a}

of these

ting.

Pro!
tion,
ner office of the bankex{ will never be
a
ure
u~
known. But when the busy man look- tation the heroic boy did mot speak, ~ Only caution nevessary lies in the neo- fore. A number of ancient gunbarrels
The
next
an
id
sou!
easity
of beginning with care and the were found among the. rocks
ed up'and saw him, the perfect’ type
river bed above the rapids.
Tho:
were taken
pi
C.
Streeter, who had a grist mill mas
of a book agent, he lost his temper at
aced.
on t
Canada side of the river, drove with
a
“What is itt he said curtly,
A physician writes to the Lancet that.
ed
Island, Ri
a man na
or mittena. All the rest of the body | with #® buggy: from:
t the other day he came across a patient
hole | will benefit and grow stronger with- palane cleat tothe the head of
ia London who had lepresy in its worat
fe-/ out any cate of this kind.
wa
ing je!
form. ‘The patient, althor
foamed.

A Turkish bath is nothing to it. The | ¢¥¢ had: perhaps ever gazed’ upon

-b

ed aad comet uae

sre

stop

it you.

The man looked
co:

¥" stormed the
how #

know,
but {t will be to.

‘me—""

Salmon Soup—Chop one-half a can of

"Salmon very fine; put a slice of onion
into — quart of milk and ‘heat ins
double Toller: thicken with
‘Spoon:

of

ba!

man.
f
“You congenital idiot, I'll give you
hat. to

ny eb fe dr | ot:

: canine them hewed there, and
t
with four horses.’
hauled them away
away with four horses.
“Thi extraordinar, condition rota
of a:

fairs at:Niagara continued all day,
and
there wan no sign of a change
when
the disturbed people,

ir

‘The first thing an.orthodox Siamese

of. waitPe sor che, went tole, bed weary
Jate that night,
we awoke
the next morning,
however, the
OLD FAMILIAR THUNDER
of the Falls was shaking the earth aa
ted | before, and the river and rapids were
s@ain the rushing, seething, whirling,
intible torrent as.of old. Then w
learned

what

had

made

Nisgara ron

The winter.of 1648 had been

of the coldest x

record.

Such

ice fad

wards, so that the ghost may

back

never been known there, I
guess,
formed on
Erie
season.
be
brealeup came earlier than_ maaan oe

through

the dead

and

carried

not sneak

man’s. mouth:
several

it “may be put off the scan!
his femily,

times

i Ei
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‘The Scotch Irteh Minister and the Little
Baby.
The following anecdote, related by

to the

which

rear their “hoary

heads toward heaven and are often
lost in the clouds are made up of little
grains of sand, Besides, my friendsj
we must take into consideration the
possibilities in life of this little speck
of humanity.
He may become a great

fieiers maltitudes may be swayed:by

eloquence and brought to see and
believe in the truths of the Gospel. He

oan"t
tell
bow T’ve hungered

my become a distinguished physician
and his fame us « healer of men may

for you, night

day. Your face comes in front of my
work—your face is with me alwaye—
for I love you.”
Maddened by his grief, he threw his

scruples to the winds, and strained her
to

breast

with a foree

that

fright-

may

becomes

a

great

as-

tronomer and read the heavens as an
open book. He may discover new stars

ened her; she. tore herself away, and which may be coupled with that of
stood
panting in
ni t . of him,
A Newton and other great discoverers.
heavy footstep sounded on the flag- He may become @ distinguished statesstones outside. and a loud cheery
voice | ™&n and
eloquence he may
rin,
control the destinies of nations and his
stood looking at each other,
upon monuments erroken-hearted sigh, Gur- name be engraved
ected
to
perpetuate
memory by his
way and went silently to
admiring and grateful countrymen. He
room.
ny. become an ben past and a poet and
At half-past 5 the two men left the
name may yet) sppear among
house for their day's work in gloomy
now entombed
at Westminster. He
silence. A fierce hatred for his ch
nursed by the evil thoughts of a sleep- may become a great warrior, and lead

ter in, missini”

fess night, filled Peter's
time for
idle talk.

mind, leaving
Come what

“Thet mother—What, is the © baby’s|
‘es, what is his name?
‘The mother—‘It’s name
is Mary
Aan”
:
‘
THINGS

iter

and Dick started at length with their
load, with the latter in front, and once

sts

ye15 days, until the trees

ve been spray;
will depend upon

the case of

$ to 5 times, which. fourth
the weather.
In inter

@ rainy season,
» i it may

be

necessary
to spra) at least five times,
while if dry, an
the mixtures have
been alllowed to remain on the foliage,

then three or

PEOPLE WORRY

esas

we

‘rastle

with

han

ht of way, offending
by
to the nmnsion, y wis at

either

sunk

neccesary’.
31. Cabbage —Pyrethrom applied in
ions of
olution, one ounce to four
one
‘t pyrewater, or dusted
thrum to seven par tations: for the cab-| oe
ae ‘Strawberry.—The
Ls Bordeaux
te

mixture,

rust
when

that load, and has none left where

in

charcoal
from peat, the peat

or leaf-

it can be | MAY

er

ee as well

and

much

i

:

&
§ Re £ z
5 g

met
mixtare’ off
8°To keep Bordeaux
horses and harness use coarse linen OF
cover.
of
mixtares
9. As most of the
id be taken in

40,

wood charcoal,
at a cost of from $10
"to 920°
ton, the national consumption
700,000 tons, By the nsw
Biundell process: of ° manuf:
Sora

aoe comprises

wits

corridors

offices of

fit

roo
ee eae
$4 to BS

and

Their construc!
and most lab-}
rovide, The |.
beds efter they begin to make runners. Duke was his own architec! and avery <
exacting one. He first drew up his plans
rand then had a complete model made “thi
therefrom. If the model did not please
it was destroyed, and fresh plans and
models followed, until bis approval was
‘ealed to
seoured. If the buildi: i
his critical gaze a fau
ab8o! Seay corrected,
, bat sat down
to otherwise
fav
advanced, was
was on thei table. building, Tie were
lished,
and a fresh
inca aber’ plmne) iacon tinent!.
of these

|gade a fault

to get

Se
MANUFACTURED SUEL-IN ITALY.
Charcoal
is the
it pene fuel,
Naples alone

the fruit, | various
‘applied without
ply at in-| ie
el control thiis ee
the| t6 vals of two or
weeks on new

be

under-

It is now

@ tunnel, a
and whslf Jong, and
ited from the fields above

If
I had any pane
friends just
about starting Sat inh lo I shold say

old. lady, instant
ma!
it hasn't worn
mole
on the end of lt off yat.

on every

ground or partly built over.

would be added to the sone
girl he worshipped
woul:

DIDN'T LOOK LIKE fT.

or in groups,

rabbi
doubted

well,

a whatever else you do tion’t
@on,
get into debt."

Park, they stretch for miles, singly, - tee

Its
oe
its
sehen cue

ero

with

way ventilators in

ter.

especially the troubles of other people.
Ani
and

free.
1
Little did Dick Dart suspect
how | is
afternoon Azrael
‘stood

im the twelfth century—he | every
women
to
not
to
the huge “—
‘Whet it means to a man to come home
“bull
which protrdde
here» Bt night
to
&nd there in the most
unlikely places. but he who had to
In the heart
of ploughed fields,
on the © battle
of life knows,
art borde:
the Petes ;f

OVER TWO MILLION POUNDS
and yeara of labor to achieve. There
are some fifteen miles of these remarkable: unde:
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Perhaps, Is the Moxt Disturbing
‘Thing of All, Thinks Mr. Nobbleton.
“Some people worry over one thing,
some over another,” said Mr. Nobbleton, but I think perhaps that more of
us are disturbed by debt. than by any | thorough
one thing.
Troubles of one sort and} ;
another

ground, but: much of it is below. As the have
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Paper; the wooden chairs and table Mark Twain, -has never appeared
in
were spotlessly clean and the grate print. At en entertainment
given for
‘was as bright as labor could make it. the benefit of the seamen on board the
“Well, Peter, how do you like my
steamer Kaiser
Wilhelin If. on her
Pictures?” said « pleasant voice; and voyage from New York
to Genos, Mr.
Mrs. Dart, drying her hands, came into Clemens was posted for an address. On
the kitchen.
Her trim, neat figure, being introduced
he rose and in his peher refined accent, and her sweet, pale culiar tone of voice and ‘manner said:
face, all proclaimed her foreign de“My friends,
I see that my name is
‘geont, ond, together with her tidy on the programme for an address.
As
house and smart dress, brought down this was done without consulting me, I ita
upon her the scorn and hatred of ber shall give you an anecdote in its place.
neighbors.
Now, you know, there are ansodotes, |,
The big man looked at her with a and anecdotes, short meter and long
wistful look, which she seemed to find meter. I shall give you) a long meter,
embarrassing, for she began getting one with a snapper at the end. It is
ready the supper.
about @ Scotch-Irish
minister who
“Lass,” be said, turning his back to thought he was called to preach the
her and leaning over the fire, “I'll not Gospel, while ‘he knew, that be had the
be saying as how I haven't been well gift of oratory, and he never missed an
eared for here, or that my lodge ain’t
tunity
to
lay
if
comfortable, but—I'm going to find tunity wae Lioaoneon ie omaeat
® christening.
There was a considérSnother, lass, if I can.”
The girl's pale face grew paler yet, able audiénce, made up of ths relatives,
jd her eyes dilated and contracted friends and neighbors of the parents,
The preacher began by saying:
her agitation,
“*We have met together, my friends,
“Going to leave us, Peter?
When
we've been such good friends.
Why, on a very interesting occasion — the
what have Dick or E done that you christening of this little ‘chila—but I i
should go aways”
A little catch in see slready a look of disappointment on
her voice, and the trembling of her your face. Is it because. this infant
shin’ warned him that tears were near is so small? We must bear in mind
that this globe upon which we live is
at hand,and he sprang up and turned
made up of small things, infinitesimal
toward her.
“Ah
lass, you don’t understand. objects we might say. Little drops of
the
Pan't’ you see I mustn't stop here no water make the. mighty ocean;
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“Beauty
and Health to Fair Women.
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‘MISS
PATTRRSON, OF SACKVILLE, N.
OF “NERVOUENESS
: He Aiads hal oar
Aah CREDA EDR aY. FARES OS THE)

we
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_ Some remedies ore nothing more than

temporary

stimulant,

aggravates

the

and

the

reaction

Where

disesac,

the

has become rundown, and nervons
dobility uv ite worst forms have shown

themselves, South Amoricin Nervine will

cure. It ntrikes at the nerve centres and
baildr¢up he system by removing the real

cause of trouble,
Mieu Annie Paticreoti,
‘of Sackville, N. B.,a indy well known in
the Maritime Provinces, suffered terribly

thelr bitter hostility. ;
a

vi

China Squadron Satis,
Hong Kong, April 25,—Five' warships

coun-

setes, ‘numerous questions
of International:

belonging to the United States squadron,

"

Jaw arise, which must be precisely de- | accompanied by two. storeabips, Weft hare
fined, chiefly because the injustice and | yesterday under

feee tn 40

sealed orders,

Provocation: come from on adversaries,
andit is they who, by their dotestable

floot'to-d:yay.

*

Haytl

Not

:

‘What is the causez of ¥ all this?

,

dard alone eatin}

impure
blood.
And the remedy?

twas strohs awl

< Sprite whear Sold
ter at sie,
s

Tho’ United" Statoa’ cruisers Olympia
and Baltimore will’ avulf the arrival of
tho United States consul, Mr. Ci Fy Wil:
liams, froin Manila, und’ will follow tho

conduct, have cansed this grave conflict,”
‘The decree then saya Spain muintains
her rijht to hayo focourse to priyateering
‘apd anionnces that for. tho’ present only
auxiliary cruisers will ‘be ‘fitted. ont;

&

taeatdio

ek

¢losin Prices to-day

wing ore the
Hporidat cenires;

"

‘

Marletay

‘Tho Foreign’ Enlistment Act has been
proclaimed by “tho" British authorities
here, thts enfotcing tho ‘noutrality off
British subjibjeots,
r
zt
nea
:

‘treaties with ths United States a1 ro AN
nulled, 80 days is ¢!van to United States
ships to leave Spa: ‘ch ports, and tho
rules Spain will obse. - » during the war
Js outlined in five clau %, Covering neu-

Wil

Sell

Coal

to

Spain.

Port au Prince, Hays, April 24,—Mz.

from indigeytion
aad neerotizne-s,
andher | Ying 4nd onde, cu... xaband oe any | Wiliam ¥, Powell, the Unleot States
— incnrable.
She
accepted | rgHit to search and what GoNietitnbes cork:
Minister, bad a two honrs’ conference
With tho: Minister for Poroign A flairs,
South American Nervind \ without hope traband of war, onding with saying for- and
recelvéd the assurance that a special

case’seemed

thav it was any-diflerent to other-remudica,

bat her words are, “I had taken only one
bottle when my system

began to bake on

tho,

years,

olgn privateers will bo regarded as pizates.

Continuing, the decree reads: “We
have observed with the strictest fidelity

after}

tHe principle of international law, and
hayo shown themost scrupulous respect

cured," | Sold by B.-A. Caughéll and J.B.
Richants.
"

have not-adbored
to the declaration of
Paris.does not exempt us from the duty
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The principle Spain unquestion- | tion on the subject,
the aboli-

itnpozted | @bly refused w-admit then Was
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mercantile marine aut”

What Dr. A. E. Salter Says.

dis-

belonged to Englishmen,

‘Clause one—Tho state of war existing

Jabuary 19, 1877,
mionts;

Condensed

and all’ other agree.

has certainly saved many from consumption.
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“Ond—Neutral flags’covdr the'eneing’s |

merchandise,

Catarrh

After } the enommy’s flag.

Operations: Fail.

my

coiplete cure.
H. G. Forp,
Foreman Cowar Ave. Fire Hal,

“The day is dove,” iho youngest boarder
murmured sontimentally. ‘That's right,”
Asbury Peppers admitted, “but the night
is provty raw.” — Afver which all hands
i

Pimet ent mee ld

inst

i
only one is there thisi morning.

yon

to say

to

that?

wound

near Kingston,

was

cruisers which will cooperate with tho
Rayy, according to the needs of the cam-

Pafgn, and will bo under naval control.
“'Five—In order to capture the enemy's
ships and confiscate the enemy’s mer

|,
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What

Nuffin’, boss, ‘coppin' some nigger’s
keorless,
e
s
Pillgns “snatimption
Care cures
thoers faji, iy ™ the leading Cough

ments,
ee eq Fas aie

i

fant to take and goos Fight ty the spot | States,

marque

Sold by ali druggists.
“Come, Charley, dear, give little sieg
halftne cpp'e,
Youknow véry well that
® divided pleasure
iso doubled plddszre.”
“Ob, yes} but adivided apple is not w

aou'ied apple

Ladies, Take tho Best.

If you are

F

troubled wich Uunstipation, Sa low Skin,
anda ‘tired Feeling, take Karl’s Clover
it is pleasant to take, Sold by ali
druggi *s.
She—I wonder why Miss

Oldhunter

cold?

He—Well,I

think

she

freeze onto» husbani.

hopes

engines

issued

and,

by

tho

the meeting of tho Spanish

Cubinot held

Sunday instructions were iseued to effect
the capture of the Amorican liner Paris.
Formally

Declare

War.

April 25.—It is announced,
despatch from ~Madrid that
formally declare war against
States as a result of the cap-

ture of the Spanish Buena

Ventura.

An Act of Piracy.
Madrid, April 25,—E} Epoca (Conserva-

to

tive) characterizes the capture of the
Buena
Ventura as ‘tan act of piracy
befitting a nation which
has carried on

.

for threo yours’ filibustering against o
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mored intention of the United
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Basket Makers’ Record Broken,
Oakville, April 25.—Yhe basket mak-

ors’ record was broken at the Oakville
Basket Factory hero Saturday by Arthur
Fisher, who made 2,000 berry boxes in 9
hours

tacks,

and

15

minutes,

driving 18,000

‘The highest provious record was

by a Grimsby

maker,

who

mado

turned out

of it at once,

2,000 baskets in 9 hours and 40 minutes,
bat it4s not specified
how
may tacks

were driven,
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Artbur Fisher has lowered

of

Parry

Sound;

of Cayuga,

of David Thompson, who has

to be

miy by H, SHOREY & CO., . Montreal, » but are sold by
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up-to-date clothing dealers,
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The Provincial Premier.

Toronto, April 25,—Hon. A. S. Hardy

did not return home from Dansville, N.
¥., on Saturday as expected. Mrs. Hardy
retueniod here alone. The Premier's health

did not improve as quickly as was anticl-

beware and a further rest was deemed adsitiaa wane co

| tongue,
sick headache, inKilled on the G.T.
Buena Ventura by tho Spanish
United | somnia, ete. Hood's Pills
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Hamilton, Ont., April 25.—William
To Cure 2 Cold in One Day.
States cruiser Nashville, it was ‘decided | eureconstipati
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being piloted down by a regular Indian
chief. Big’ Jobn signed his contract yesy, And fs more than delighted ‘with
it. He will receive a regular weekly sal-

snes

do.,

Ont., April"
25.—Major-Gon- \ supplement tholr Inefficient blockade by | Outside
of this, his mowshoo business
—__———_
cae a tees
eaeiniating
means of submarine mines would bo | has groatly increase} through the KlonProvincial Appointments.
for some time past the
his | illegal."”
dike trade. Ho says that he iscontinually | Toronto,
April 25,—His Honor the}
lon as commandant-in-chicf of the
shipping
them
by
the
dozens
of
pairs,
Lieutenant-Goyornor has made the followFrance Will Help the Wounded.
is getting twico the price for thom ing
appointments: Patrick MeCurry of
itatively that he has carried his intcation ; Paris, April 25.—The French Soclety | and
rt,
Parry Sound to be Judgo of the surrointo
‘The reason assigned for his | for tho Assistance of Wounded Soldiers he used to ge
action is

NK.

Britis! seacce s

Liverpool,

honors at that.
Dressed
in ail his warpaint and feathers, like an Indian
chief
of tho first magnitude, and conveyed by

the

> | {ature payment of alldeath claians
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at

4 batteau full of other braves, ho will sot
off every afternoon in the year, rain or

ance of this and
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bat

‘Saas

return to England on account of hor’| subscription for the purpose of aiding the
health. General Gascoigne has been in | American and Spanish Red
Cross’ Socie+ Qanada for threo years, and while person- ' ties.
ally desirous of serving out his completed
=
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Indian Pitot of the St. Lawrenes

shine, from his beloved native village,
and stop the boats of tho New AmericanSt. Lawrence River line, for the purpose
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Has Paying Privilege,
Caughnawaga, Quo., April 25.—Thero
are great honors in store for Big John
Canadien this summer, and profitable

of boarding them, and acting as honorary
pilot down the rapias, Although tho boats
will have regular white pilots on board,
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an organ in the Piper home

J rne° old

London,
in a special
Spain may
the United

lige

trial on a charge of indecently assauiting | 0
Louisa Hurdle, aged 12, daughter of Ed- | Po

Lorenzo

As to the Paris,
Madéid, April 25.—It 1s sald that at

May
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lig at Gihe.

| Upieingehlckens soldat high’ ns Oe aft |
| $8 Der patr,
Eust Butaio
: Live Stock.

and, InIn gen~in | minuty he fels boiling water belng pour ad
ou his faca and right arm, burning both
Seven—To bo regarded and: judged as
badly and causing the ficsh to blistcr, |
mighty Pirates,
with all tho rigor of the law, are
Stovens
Mrs. Piper handlod the ket. |
captains, masters, officers and two-thirds te, and says
ho had her arrested a short tino
of tho crew of vessels which, not being
“where |: A carioan shall commit rote ot way | ttorwa se
Cure, | against Spain, ovon if provided with let.
Sid SOHN devas aaah
Pleus- | ters of
nition,

and no home show! be without 2t,

dn weatile:
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Tieht tday,
SOM us fallowsi

one tong,
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ward Hurdle of lot 11, concession 2,
Tho young German who accidentally
shot himsclf on Tharsday, while hunting
chandise and contraband of war, under
near Niverville, Man., was Henry 1.
whatever form,
tho ausiliary
“cralsers
Hermes, Instructions were recoivedsto
will exercise the right to search on tho
hayo the body embalmed and sent to tho
high seas, and in tho waters under tha
deceased's uncle, Mr. Munderloh Mont| cnemy’s jurisdiction, in aesonianoe with | real, late German consul at that ofplace.
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ver on Wolfe Island,

merchandise,
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Deceased
was a member of tho Board of
“Four—The Spanish Government, upmitted him to an operation at the Gencral
,
holding its right to grant letters of mar- Education,
Hospital. — Since then wo have retorted to
que, will at prosent confine itself to
William Kelly, 17 years old, who. lives
De Chase's Catarrh Cure, and one box of
organizing, with the vessels of tho mer: with his uncle, Timothy Kelly, on lot 10,
this medicine has made a prompt and cantile marine, a forces of auxiliary concession 1, Mosa, was committed for
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botwoen Spafn and
the United States
apnuls the treaty of poace vand amity of
October 37,
and the protocol of

effect of your Shiloh’s Cures in cases of
advanced coosnmption, “I “sm “prepared to
tay itis tlie most remarkable remedy. that
attention,

equal

tinction in the work of our navy.

Burfalo, N. Y.—Gents:—From jny pers
sonal knowledge, gained in olworving the

has ever beon brought to my
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i
a down ey make absolute reserve on ithis point, in
* know with whom youlate sitting.
order to'maintain our liberty of action
) Protest From England.
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| New York, April 25.—A Washington
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Minister an@ the Little
Baby.
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The following anecdote, related

§
8

Mark Twain,has never sppeared in
print, At an entertainment
given for
the benefit of the seamen on board the
steamer Kaiser Wilhelin
I, on hor

beyond
a quarter of a million sterling, yet his solicitors to whom

was

one with a snapper
at the end. It is
about = Scotch-Irish
minister who
thought he was called to preach the
Gospel, while he knew, that he had the
gift of oratory, and he never missed an
tunity
to
it,
r=

and vexations, and so we turn to the
world. His Grace was a great builder, |}one who can lighten our sadness with
For many years be employed astand- |the radiance of a cheerful
spirit.

® christening. There was a. considerable audience, made up of the relatives,
friends and neighbors of the perents./}
The preacher began by saying
“*We have met together, my friends,
on a very interesting occasion — the 1.
christening of this little ‘child—but I} ing

ing army of upwards
of fifteen hundred

fruit rot, leat
caus plum
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realle! aid peach carl
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:
‘ings: Same os land seat, and the éxpenditure on these ‘al wet. Blan!
works amounted
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per : wi th who
| tell
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look of dissppointment
on

your face. Is it because. this infant
-|is so small? We must bear in mind
that this globe upon which we live is} mixed,
it wil

not

lost in the clouds are made

up of little

foe

Maddened by his grief, he threw his
to the winds, and strained her
to
breast with a force that frightened her; ahe. tore herself away, and
front. of
A
» missis t
‘The

stood

ney turned

away

room.
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and
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et of molten iron!”
tempter; “it wouldn't
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fault.

osing you pushed him into the pit
of molten steel, who would suspect you
his o! mae
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With these thoughts

racing through

his mind, Peter began the afternoon's
work of shell casting. Groups of men,
each pair carrying a long iron pole
sheathed at the end with wood,
proached # large furnace; a hole was

knocked in the end. and a small stream
of molten, hissing steel flowed ont,

sending showers of sparks in the air.
With a-long hook the foreman pushed

iron buckets under the flowing rivulet of metal; each one, when filled,

was

slung

by

its carriers
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on

the

pole,

th to the
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century—he
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that of
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the uttermost parts of the earth,
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‘After

mountains’
which rear their “hoary
heads toward heaven and are often
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Peter,” she eaid.

grant weed, once came into unexpected’

“| grains of sand, Besldes, my friends)
ing his meaning.
you ain’t offended me, nor we must take into consideration the
pouldn’t if o tried; but it's—well—E possibilities in life of this little speck
must tell
The first day I como
of humanity. He may become a great
tal

There‘ is a story that his Grace,
who With t

must
"| entertained a violent dislike to the fra- which’
tho

things, infinitesimal
say. Little drops of
mighty ocean;
the

wed

“T've. peteeten yeu.

made up of small
objecta we might
water make
the

F
:aers: ieasks.
a8e2 st ghee

E

“Ah
leas, you don’t understand.
t' you see I mustn't stop here no
longer?"
His deep voice shook with
«his agitation.

the

HARD TO DETERMINE,
-|Gnleas the valet acted as the go-between who communicated the ducal

tunity was atforded on the oseesion of

see alreadya

entrusted

and, betides, Coan's draw straight lines.

anunfriendly acuiade,

ne

‘Beauty and Health to Fair Women.
‘
KRSON, OF SACKYI!.LE, N.
ae aan bigror OF NERVOUENESS
AND GRNERAL/
DERLLITY, TAKES OX THE
HEALTH
OF EAULY VEAns.
Some remedies ore nothing acre than

wee

rary

stimulant,

aggravates

the

and

the

disexac,

reaction

and

nervous,

debility im its worst forms have shown
themselves, South “Americin Nerviue will

cure.

her rij:ht to have tecourse to priynteering

and apionnces that for the present only
eruleers will i bo
‘fitted ont;
treatios with the United States aro an-

It strikes at the nerve centrea and sux

bulicdnp

“he system by removing the real

cause of trouble.
Mise Annie Patieraon,
of Sackville, N. B.,
lady well known in
«the Maritime Proviuces; suifered terribly

South American”

Nervine

nulled, 80 days {fs g'von to United States
ships to leavo Spa sh ports, and tho
rules Spain will obse.-» during the war
1s outlined in five clau
%, covering
neu-

fags und goods, cx. 7
of war,
and her tral
What will be consitiored 4 blockade, the
accepted 1 F4zht to soarch and what constitutes con-

from indigestion aud arrvousne-s,
caselaceméed incnrable.
“She

without hope

clgn privyateors will bo regarded as pirates.

tle wheh my system began to’ take, on
the; heslvs- of exriier years, and after

have observed with the strictest fideli ty
the principle of {international law,
id
have. shown the-most scrupulous. respect

“taking three pot les I waa completely
oured."| ‘Sold by FE. A; Caugheil and J. 2.
Richards.

Bees egat

Mr, Van Skyter (to newly. itnported
maid, who tas seated herself at the table)

:

;

?
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Continuing,

the

decree

reads:

“We

‘There fs an opinion that tha fact that we

tion of privatéering.*
|-20W considers {t most

Sete eter

The Government
indispensable to

.

en

éirj so long es the victuals

aca

a,

point, in

privatoering when wo consider if expedient, first, by’ organizing “immediately a

force of eruisers, auxiliary, to tho navy,
Which will bo conipiosid of yessels of out

0

.
What Dr. A. E. Salter Says.

mercantile marine and’

with

equal

dis-

tinction in the work of our navy.

Baifaio, N. Y.—Gente:—From iny per: « “Clause one—The state of war existing
sonal knowledge, gained in obsorving the batwoen Spain and the United States
annuls thea7, trvaty of peace ‘and amity of
effect of your Shiloh's Cure, imcaresof | Gerouer
1795, andthe protocol of
advanced cousumptiod, { em prepared to | Jannary 12/1877,
and all other agrea-

eny itis ttio most remarkable remedy that | ments;

has ever besa brought to my attention,\. It}
has certainly saved many from consumption.
“Sold by ali drayg:ats.
ee

wet

treaties

or conventions

in force

between the twa countries,

“Clause two—From tho publication of
these presents, 20 days is grante) to all
ships of tho United States, anchored in
our harbors, to take their departure
free
of hindrance,

“Clause three—Notwithstanding that
Clerk—t{ woulitn’s like to cut tits piece of | Spain has not adhered to tho declaration
Tice just for one yard, madam; and, bé-| of Paris, the Government, respecting the
e
sides, that isn’tenough to. trim’
anything.

principle of the Jaw of

nations, proposes

upon

ho

-newspapers

continu +

their bitter hostility.

e

Chine Squadron Satia,
Hong Kong, April 25,—Five
belonging to tho United States
accompanied by two storeships,
ye
iy unter sealed orders.
‘The’ United
States crulsers

‘Tho Foreign’ Enlistinent

proclaimed
, thus

Chase
Cures
Operations.

“Two—Neutral
merchandise,
contraband of war, is not solzable

Catarrh
Fail.

My.

boy, aged fourteen, has
sulferce from Catarrh, and lately
mitted him to an operation at the

Hospital.

flags cover the enemy's

metchandlso, excopt contraband of war.

ee

except
under

After | the enomy’s flag.
been a}
we eabGencral

Since then wo have retorted
to

“Three—-A blockade to be obligatory,
must be effective, vi
it mnst be maintained with sufficient force to prevent
access to the enemy's ltteral.
“Four—The Spanish Government, up+
holdingwillits at
rightprosent
to grantconfine
letters of
que,
itselfmar-to

De Ghase'e Cstarrh Cure, and one box of | organizing, with the vessels of tho mer.

this

medicine

coinplete cure.

has»

mado

H.G.

a

prompt

and|

cantile marine,
a fores of
auxiliary
cruisers which will co-opsrate with tho
navy, according to the needs of the cam-

Fonv,

Paign, and will bo under

naval control.

“Pive—In order to capture the enemy's
ships and confiscate the enemy's mcr
“The day iv dove,” ihe youngest boarder | ©! handise and contraband of war, under
whatever
tho auziliary
murmared seatinentally, ‘That's right,” | Will exerciseform,
tho right
te seach ernisers
ey aha
Foreman Cowar

Ave.

Fire Ha'l.

Asbury Peppers admitted, “but
is pretty raw.” — After which

the night / high seas, and in tho waters under the
all hands | enemy's jurisdiction, In accordance with

shivered and went in off the front stoop.
Col, Georgia—Ephreim, there were six
fat chickens in my coop Inst night, and}

international law ana the regulations
which will bo published.’’
Six—Detines what is inoluded in con-

trabanu of war, naming weapons, ammuonly one io ‘there this morning.
\\hat | Ditlon, equipments, engines and, in genhave you to say to that? Ephraim— eral, all the appliances used in war.
Seven—To be regarded and judged as
Nuffin’, boss, ‘ceppin' some nigger’s mighty | pirates, with all tho rigor of the law, are
keorless.
captains,

Shifois’s Consumption Cure cures where

masters,

officers and

two-thirds

of tho crew of vessels which, not being
American, shall commit acts of war

thoers
1 the lesding Cough Cure, | against Spain, ovon if provided with let.
and no fail...
home 1vshown!
be without 1, Pleus- | tors of marque issued by tho United
fant
to take and goos fight ty the

States,

spot

Sold by ali droge!
“Come, Charley, dear, give litdle st,¢,
halitne oppe.

As to the Parts.
Madrid, April 25.—It 1s sald that at
tho meeting of tho Spanish Cabinet held

You know véry Well that}

troubled with Uunstipation, Sa low Skin, | in a special
anda tired Feeling, take Karl’s Clover

despatch

from

Madrid that

nally declare war against
tes as a result of the cap-

cipas 16 *s.a. pleasents. "Co “take, . Sold by oll | of the Spanish Buena Ventura.

She—I wonder why Miss Oldhunter has
gone
to Klondike when it is eo bitterly
cold?) He—Well,I think
freeze onto a
hasbani.

she
:

hopes

‘Mrs. Gascoigne the Cause.
Ottawa,
—)
eral

Madrid,

to

|.tive) characterizes

the

capture

of

tho

Buena Ventura
as “an
act of piracy
befitting a nation which
has carried on

for threo years’ filibustering against a
friendly power,"” and adding, “The ru=

Feige Font toe conte nine

mored intention of the United States
(supplement their Inefficient blockade
Pe

.

Ee

haat

aie ae

to
by

foe'bamia sisse'pass tho reaigaasion’ of Bie | illegal:
position as commandant-in-chicf of the
Canadian militia, now announced authorFrance Will Help the Wounded,
itatively that he has carried his inteation

;

Paris, April 25,—The

French

Society

)

fH id
|

_ effect. The reason assigned for his | for tho Assistance of Wounded Sold iers
on is the desire
of Mrs. Gascoigno to | has donated $10,000, and has openeda
to England on account of her | subscription for the purposu of aiding the
:
been in
American and Spanish Red Cross Sociefor three years, and while person- ' ¢jos,
out
WAS IT ILLEGAL?

fate until June.
PR,
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: London, April 24.—It is announced in
a despatch from Madrid to the Evening

- Dr. Eastwood Disuilased.
News,
, April 25.—Tho dharge against ine Galtcl, presided ove

Bastwood.
of attempting an abortion | Regent at noon

‘was tried on Saturday
hore and

sey,

steamer Buena Ventura

by

uy oe.8
the

joned
United

4

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
States cruiser Nashville, it was ‘decided
Teke Lexative Bromo Quinine Tablets. | #0 claim that the vessel was unlawfully
captured, and the Minister of Foreign
All droggists refucd themeney
_rsvils to Affairs, Senor Gullon, was instructed
to
L

he
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trainine towTE. ie hs thane vou9
ra
ly ou

Haytl Will Not Sell Coal to Spain.

i

nbility,

Port an Prince, Haytl, April 24,—Mr.
William F. Powell,
tho United States

BRADLEY-GARKE
‘Tonoxto,

and recelyed the atmurante that
a speolal
order would be ised forbidding Haytians:

Fone cain
OF SALE

ihe

believed that
thoir moeting

against the United States.

All

informa-

naturally,

is with-

ceased,

ee Ueayy ‘white’ quoted ‘at 32e

thus ending tho

omainal at 0c to Sée outalde, enp-

Protest From Englands
New York, April. 25.—A\ Washington
spocial to the Press says 1618 uhderstood

England has protested ‘against’

the

‘wap-

We ro aShari ‘thot bachoahre”

fete Ratton

ture ef the Buena Ventura,
Though the
ship was ownel by “Spaniards, the cargo
belonged to Englishman, tt fs asserted:

i
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headfirst down

hold of the barge Jowa at
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is at
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hel.
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ayi steady, :at $8 to $9 per ton, for six
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Loon Fisher, playing with an old revol- |
ver on Wolfe Isiand, near Kingston, was |

accldentally shot in the abdomen.
wound is in a dangerous spot.

Life Ass'n,

|

afraxa Township,
Saturday. Sho was

71 years old.
Bonjamin Zimmerman,

Orrick or rite ELS

_ Mutual Res:rvs Fund:

tho

sustained serious injuries.

Valley tletd.

Assessment System—
:

Condensed Summary of Nows Received by
‘Telegraph—An Interesting Budget
From Ali Over.
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{
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NEWS IN A NUTSHELL,
Omar

Ste

en Litthe org: of
oF the Ve tlre tiene
th town.
AVS

It clears out the channels
through which
poisons sro
carried from the body. When
all impurities are removed from
the blood nature takes right hold.
and completes the cure.
If there is constipation, take
Ayer’s Pills. They awaken tho
drowsy action of the liver; they
cure biliousness.
:

held, ‘Tho rush to change paper carrency
for sllycr has
monetary crisis,

res

uth ul Laiilding

A Pian of Campaign,
Madrid, April 25,—Is is
the Spanish advvrals,- at

esterday, aporoved of a plan of campaign
tion on the subject,

Pond

Pees nas

to stpply coal to Spaniards at any “of the
ports of the republi

Tho |

unehanked,
two
loads
ton.
w
ald,
plentiful,
at

1@e to 2e
Putatoes

selling
9¢

to

bony

or
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tsetts
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Bank, Moptrest, thus making’ the
puteofh te1iand 12,
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Reserve practically a home company,

per pound
for ro!
plentiful,
prices unchanged,

Poultry. scarce, prices unchanged, but
Mr. Thomas Robinson of Emily. died|
at Omomeo, tho result of an injury suse | gr pertainhic!ns Pld At ighgl as O0e, ¢ asfat:
tained two wee
ngo through ‘the rune|
ning
way of a span of spirited horsus,|
Decea:
was a member of the Board of |
Education,
|
William Kelly,

17 yoars old, who

lives |
jb

with his uncle, imothy Kelly, on los 10,
concession 1, Mosa,
«was committed for
trial on a charge of indecently assauiting
Louisa Hurdle, aged
jaughter of Edward Hurdle of Iot 11, concession a:2
The

young

Gorman

who accidentally|

|

|
| ch

shot himself on Thursday, while hunting
near Nivervillo, Man., was Henry K.
Hermes. Instructions were received to
haye the body embalmed and sent to tho |
deceased's unclo, Mr. Munderloh of Moat- |
real, late German consul at that place.
Lorenzo Stevens, a London bailiff,
went to seize an organ in tho Piper hor
and after he entered the place he took «
chair, a fow fect from the stove, In a |
mminutg he felt
Water being poured
on his face and right arm,

burning

both

The Man who rides a

badlyand causing the flesh to blister, |
Stovens says Mrs. Piper handlod
Ue, and ho had her arrested a shortthetimeket- |

afterwards,

BIG Jo

Wheel

Is IN

Canadien

this

Que.. April 25.—Thero
in store for Big John

summer,

and

and

conveyed by

full of other braves,

off every afternoon

in

bo will set

St. Lawrence River Ine, for the
white

the phssengers will be in
ance of thisand

purposo

imagine

pilots on board,

blissful
that

ignor-

they are

being piloted down by a regular Indian
chief. Big Jobn signed his contract yes-

terday, and is moro than delighted ‘with
it, He will receive a regular weekly salary, and in addition the right to sell his
Pictures on all the boats.
Outside of this, bis snowshoe business
has groatly increased. through tho Klon
dike trade. He says that he is continually
shipping them by. the dozens of pairs,
and is getting twice the price for them
he used to get.

.

Hoods

tongue, sick beadache,

tn-

somnis, ete. Hood's Pills

Makers’

Record Broken,

25.—The basket mak-

know the cloth was water-proof,
you can r
ride
and in wet weathe
all day without getting wet,
admits the air
cloth
The Rig
by
butkeepsouttrain.
he Any wheelman will see the great advantage
of it at once,

Fisher, who made 2,000 berry boxes in 9
tacks,

‘The highest previous record was mado
by
Grimsby
maker,
who turned out
2,000 baskets in 9 hours and 40 minutes,
but itis not specified
how
may tacks
Arthur Fisher has lowered

Provincial

Rigby Bicycle Suits
by H, SHOREY & CO., Montreal, but are sold by all
up-to-date clothing dealers.

Appointments,

Toronto, April 25.—His
Lieutenant-Governor has made the following appointments: Patrick McCurry of
Parry Sound to be Judgo of the Surrogate Court of Parry Sound; William
of Haldimand,

in the room of David Thompson, who has
he

Causes fully half the sickness in the world. 1

cure constipation
and all its

Basket

Oakville, April

ors’ record was broken
at tho Oakville
Basket Factory hore Saturday by Arthur

ate-coroner for the County

.

Constipation

gestion, bad tuste, coated

rather firmer; cargo mixed

tho year, rain or

shing, from his beloved
native villago,
and stop the boats of tho New American-

will have regular

Waterproof.
Bicycle Suit

profitable

honors at that.
Dressed
in all his warpaint and feathers, like an Indian chict

of tho first magnitude,
# batteau

:

Rigby Porous

Mas Paying Privilege.

Caughnawaga,
are great honors

only half enjoys Its delights
tntil he gets a

Pilot of the St. Lawrenee

his botter-balf. It is understood that Gen- | goanisti Cabinet Says the Captare of the retains the digested food too long in'the bowels
and produces bilioussiess, torpid. liver,
Buena Veutura Was Unlawfal.

*

Act hag been

pilot down the rapias. Although the boats

An Act of Piracy.
April 25.—E) Epoca (Consorva-

c the : cloting prices’ toaay

¢

of boarding them, and acting as honorary

druggi

ff

by the British authorities
enforcing the noutrality of

British subjects,

The Old Indian

8 divided pleasure
Jeaszre,” | Sunday instructions wero issued to effect
“Ob, yes} but adivided doubled:
apple Bimtiare
is not w the capture of the Amorican lincr Paris,
douLlod apple ”
May Formally Declare War.
Ladies, Take tha Best. If you aro
London, April 25,—It
is annoutced

Ey

Olympia

e

Dr.

“tOne—Neutral

se

What is the caso of all this?

Impure blood. _
._ And the remedy?

and Baltimore will await. the arrival of
the United States consul, Mr-C.
Wil

to observe, and hereby
orders to
oblad, fell ovor a precipice on the mount.in
sbouper—Oh, I dido'e-want. it for, teim- |: surged, eho following regulationsof bemart;
at Hamilton Sunday. ‘hero 4s Hetle'hopo
ming ; but it’s so nice to have a piece of | time Ta
for his recovery.
Ince xbout the hovas as an heirloom, you

know.

Is

warships
sqnadrpn;
lft hore

froin Manila,
aeHams,it to-day.
i und‘ wil! follow the| i

for morality and the right of government.

have not-adhy sted 0. the dedlaration of
Paris does not exempt us from the duty
of respecting the principles therein ennn
cinted.
‘The principle Spain unquestion‘ably refased toradmit then yas the aboli-

s
; down to order to maintain our Hberty of action
Beitiget (eweetly)—{t don’t make no | and uncontested right to have recourse to

eat?

\ difference to me,
fi’clean:

continental

Minister, had_a two hours’ conference
with tho Minister for 3;
nA ftsirs,

traband of war, ending with eaying for-

that it was.any-different to other remudics,

bat her worda are, "Thad taken only one

other

relations ure broken
between
“Spain
and tho United Stratis, atid the state af
war being begun between the ‘two countriés,:numerous quostions of international:
Jaw arise, which
must
be precisely defined, chiefly because the injustice and
Provocation come from oux adversaries,

the andit is they who. by their detestable
conduct, have caused this graye conflict.”
Tihe
then says Spain maintains

Where

hha. become: run down,

of Russia at the present ju

Madrid, April 25.—The. follow!: ing decre. was Garertod x
+. “*Diplomutice

The Provincial Premier.
Toronto, April 25.—Hon. A, S. Hardy
immed here alone. The Promier’s

did not improve as quic!

further

.

k

>,
Ss {© Hamilton, Ont., April 25.—William

results, easily and thoroughly. e. All druggists.
by ©. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
‘The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarssparilla,

Locke street, in the employ
ie

ee killed

of the

by tho

COMPLETE

STOCK

IN ALI. DEPARTMENTS

PRICES KEASONASLE.

Sxprees on the G.7.R. near here | wAREROOMS:

_cctric Bell.

OF NEWEaT

GOODS, AND

NIGUT CALLS ATTENDEL TO PROMPTLY,

No. 29, Talbot Street, East.

_ Wm Garoer,
of Chamesford, is vis

“iting friends in this neighborhood.

Our Sunday school was re-orgauized
on Thursday eveving last by Rev.
Creighton, nearly all the old officers

and teachers being re elected.
Mr. Ed. Hoshal, of Aylmer,

do say is that fur excellence of finish,
rich quality of tone our Goods are unex

spent

Sanday with Copenhagen friends,
_, Miss Liddle, of Lambeth,
spent
a few

tently be in doing an honorable business We neither steal ~
from or swindle anyone out of Gouds, therefore we cannot
—
sellassome say BELOW COST. We buy right, however,
bei ing intimately connected with the firm, yougetthe benefit,
A full stock of small Musical Instruments and Music; also
Strings and Fittings always on hand.
i
THE SLA
LASTING Q ALITY. (a ver y important feature),is also
We invite inspection before. buyin;

peat Mr. A. McTaggart’s.

- Hill and daugnter, of Owen
Sound, and Mr. Richard Avery, of
‘Bothwell, attended the faneral of tho
‘ate Mr. Wm. Jeffery.
%
Bir, R. Garner, of Thorndale, is vis
ting at Mr. Robert Dean's,
Mr. Fred Saunders is dangerously
Mt wich pneumonia.
Mr..A McTaggart is slowly improv-

St
Spring Fair.
The annual spring fair in connection with
the East Elgin Fair Association was held on
the market

square

on

Tharsday

afternoon

E.L. BROWN,
SHOW ROOMS: 26 TALBOT-ST.,

last, there beinga good attendance, although
the day was very unfavoaable. - There were
some fourteen or filtetn horses present, and
we douht if @ finer lot, taking them all

TAC

&

Hazel

Shepherd,

ene

Durdle

is

thought.

happy

if

chant's character

talnod

every

and orthograpby
most

retarned

home

again

from

convey

but

the

signs roveals a great

More abouta mer-

and

history can

his m

be ob-

announcements

A form of amusement to which King

Pepin was partial was

roe,

judgment

are

also

E.

ig,

60 We

ought

to be

meneiay eas st

after

os
we
» wo
BSE
SehonS 2 8S8S8E* o88SGGSaSREss

While the festival Jasted thd king

took all his meals in public, bishops and
dukes alone being privileged to siti the
foyal table,
A second table was provided
for abbots, counts and other leading men,

and at both tables there was shown more
profusion than delicacy, both in the quality of the meats and drinks and the man-

tables.

When dessert was served, 20 heralds, each
prerie!

aloft

a jeweled

potent of kings!"’

goblet,

,

scattered
am
gold and silver coins.

shouted

the most

ST. THOMAS

Then the trumpets

were blown, while the botter class speotators shouted and tho meaner sort scram-

bled and often fought vigorously for the

Wh

aoe er

Bi

them for the

business which

Mr. T. Doan has moved in the house oo
farm of Mr. J. I. Charlton lately

geon named Dr. Goro.
greatest

promptness

and

hotel.
iver
Np deeanten Bf Re mins Sct

and adepleted condition of this vital fuid | # lee Sen i> ¢

may be ontirely grerted by Hood's Sarsa- |

large. al

Parisians

was

shown

much
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ness. Adam's

spring humors, boile, eruptions and sores,

America and

und divide with tho rest.

Se
_

and by enriching and vitalizing the blood,

sent

Successor toF.

: |

oe
—
The languor so common at this season

103

ere

co
a
90
GO
4
o
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to
WM
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mmeney | Will keep nothing but the best of Bread,

|

dae

to impoverished

blood.

Hood's | sa Sauried er, bat ho. as not paid | "ith pure, wholesome goods,
”

Po

arate

won't give‘him the
:

i

;

oe

ALBOT.
:

ee

enyrstog ta tes lise

eee: Tamworth,

4th, to all

compl

NOTICE

TO

CREDI1ORS.

USE
MARSHALL'S
GOOD
THA.

NOTICE is hereby given thet the above named
4
G
FP, Carey bas made an assignment
to mo of ail his estate
and effeots in trust for
the benefit of his Creditors,
A mecting
of
is hereby
convened,

storsof the said estate
will be beld at the law

the giving of

with

ofiices of Miller & Backbouse, in Aylmer, on
‘Tuesday, tho 3rd day of May, A. 0., 1608, a 11
o'clock in the forenoon, for the appolatment of
Tospectors and fixing thelr remuneration and
directions

reference

to

H. B. MARSHALL, Acext,
Aylmer, Ontario.

the

disposa. of the said estate.
creditors of the said estate are hero!

Something
Special in

1 not be responsible for the assets
Of aby part thereof, to any
person or
whose claim or clajins
not have beon filed.
Dated
the 23rd day of April, A. D., 1803,
MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
Solicitors for Trustee. Aylmer.
A. A. LESLIE, Trasteo.

TEA

BICYCLES
The best Bicycle on the
marketis

.

THIS WEEK we are offering
the ‘ST. OLAF" Indian Ceylon
Black Tea as a special treat
to tea drinkers. It is. put up
expressly for the Canadian_
trade in half pound and one
pound packages, and retails
at 50c. per pound,

.

“The Brantford”
We handle them. Don’t buv any other
until you have iospected it,.

Made

four styles.

in

REPAIR SHOP.

Lovers of a good

of

this,

as

black

it bas repatation of thh finest
blend in the market,

kinds

of tepairiog.

Bicycle

Sundries of all kinds.
Prices right,
and satisfaction guaranteed,

|

T. TAYLOR,

Ts

ne

tea should try

drink

‘The best Machinery and facilities for

all

H. C. Mulholland,
THE

PALACE GROCERY.
jE — 05 acres of

Lot_25, in
ot dof
orchard
of the
‘tke choiceas

third concession,
70 ncres cleared ; 0

Wit iis braweles dowe Ga bhort

.

felt sel the orchard

OFwil sli Balance
of farm end

notice in modern style, and at | firm‘ss part (paywent on ihe whole farm:

moderate prices.

Se

Wedding Cakes®’ 6, pper LAYING AND SEWING °
.
A SPECIALTY.
z

A fine line of Pipes, Tobaccos
him, and took his. notes for it,:with enor- | specialty.
after his
mona ‘aud Cigars. Prices argrag as low as is consiatent
sightmarriage.
is Eppa. rain‘ablo eat

Hood's Pills cure nausea,
sick headache,
| Serenparilia cures it by enriching the | those notes. His

all

for

Boarp or Hrautu,

2

oer Jot fell to | mer and vicinity, and in order to retain it

eae Eee

report

A. Tufford

what money they could and loaned it to | Cakes, Fruits, &c., &e.

and gives

ana

with this order, By order,

Mansion House Block.

Ncttors | bave a sbare from whoover docs. Now we

Sous.”

Premises,

1
it)

Won ee, Otuost firm In tho Busi. | Will draw lots to eco who must go to | Desires the patronageof the people of Ayl-

‘This great medicine cures all)

make his yearly visit on May

W. C. TALBOT Upholstering

So that

Ope

farther notice. The Sanitary Inspector will

75

ge 4

to
_it

Speak quick fthore is

fected before the first day of ‘May.
And al! persons using the earth closets
in prives must change the same without

TORONTO MARKETS.
Wednesday, April 27, 1508,
Wheat fall...

ended tho affair of the Marquis de G——.
“When the other impecunious young
nobles heard that the duchesse no longer
had any claims upon tho American's money, they got together and said: ‘Somebody
must marry
an
bac:vidobat-ae; eon aT

O8 oF

w
«6

to

at
0 to
9 to

if he went to Amorica or if he would

with it, or words to that cffoct.

or

to

wo

OR SALE—Two
prime
2
| ‘of siogle Freda
h pany tyne on
Speak qui, if there s anyihing
thas

cellars, outhouses, yards ava premises
ol
be thoroughly cleansed and properly disen-

4
6

&

wo

marry such a monkey, and as for her money, sho could go anywhere she pleased

Delay.

to
to

7 wo
ut
9 to

attention by the

son,
‘Wecannot let so much
cape.’
Tho son sald he would

There is a dairy ron by a man named Wa-

oes

Tt
Bw

PARIS,

‘You must follow her,’ she said to her

ters, although he has the good sense not to.
call the business by this name. There ts a
Groen detective nzency, and one Bleck
running a comfortable, homelike family

Which arise from impurities in the blood

Titled

IN

The Public Health Act requires that all

2
4

‘Wedneerlay, April 27, 1808

that hor son should marry ber. “‘Suddenly, to tho amazement of everybody, the
heiress sailod for America without a word
of warning.
The duchease was furious,

thoy follow,

by a

HEIRESS

7

MARKETS.

Duchesse de Z——, who was determined

There ts a building

owned

4
5

.

LONDON

speak French was not much of o success,
Sho went toa convent to learn French,

Thero is a repair shop which promises the

Mr. R. Waite has puta aew roof on his
Boure and made other improvements, which
adds much to the appearance of the place.
—~— —— 0-2

2
8

narrate the experiences of a rich Amerl-

and loan association run by one Shakey.

oocupied by Mr, J. Rice.

6

FARMER'S WANT COLUMN

PUBLIC HEALTH NOTICE

‘Town of Aylmer. In the County of Eigin,
Watehmaker
and Jeweller.

bush

7 Qatar

geous clothing
not anly to his own servants
and retainers, but also to those of the
queen and all the princes of the blood
royal.
These garments w@
sald to be

can girl who came to Paris with letters to
friends.
On account of -her wealth sho
was invited everywhero by mothers of
mi
ble sons, but being unable to

whose names would secm to entirely unfit

J.B. RICHARDS.

Sm the matter of George F. Carcy, of the

MARKETS,

to Decide Who Should Marry Her,

and others which aro as equally
apt.
‘There is a J. Appol in the wholesale pos
tato business. Thero Js a prominent sur-

Best Spraying Materials

oe
wm
Eos
Sainac_SS288SeeSkessSesey:
SeussssssssssSsssscsSSSssss

district.

Lilian Bell, in a letter from Paris to
The Ladies’ Home Journal, writes that
the most shameless thing !n all Europe is
the marriage questivn, and proceeds to

A great many of the signs convoy very little idea to him, and others are completely
inexplicable.
Some are droll, others sad,
mo vi
grave and
sensible, others
which seem trifling and foolish. There are
places where the most astonishing things
are done and undone; thero are cell
where things aro mado new, and cellars
where things are made old, some men

Insect Destroyer and

eatisfied.””"—

COMMERCIAL.

elghborhood of one of the larger
French cities and sometimes in some rural

Impecunious

to earn a living which exist until he pere-

from

and all liver ills. Price 250,

Lippincott’s Magazine.

ed to be present. They' were held twicein
ear—at Christmas and

shown

grinates through the down town and somidown town districts of a city like Chicago.

Cattle Foods
Poultry Panacea

was,

wi
» upon
the
king's invitation,
all the
lords and courticra of France were expect-

AMERICAN

One bas no idea of the number
of ways

reply

———

what were termed

Samir

Her

Boolety,

any.

who

—_

760 A. D,

do.

You gotseikad shes, and I like sail-

livres—that is, ‘delivered’ at the king’s
expenso—and from this word the English
word ‘‘livory'’ was derived, as was the
custom of providing servants with “Iivery,’’ from the above mentioned practice
of certain of the French kings.—London

can very often be gauged by the style,
quality and material employed in his sign.

just vacated by him.

ft overcomes that tured feeling
vitality and vigor.

story

of France, who flourished about the year

this she would not

graceful

than from all the palmistry and huroscopes
and fortune telling ever invented.
Even
dato of a man's entering into business

Mr, W. Nevills has moved near Belmont,
and Mr, E. Close has moved into the house

parilla.

Hero

the

they

A careful study of

daughter, Mrs, J. Franklio.

ae eo

with

deal to tho inquirer.

spending the winter in Port Brace with her

the

disregarded

pletely

Mr._H, Luton has returned from Buffalo,;
where he has been studying dentistry.

M.

Times-H

comma and cedilla, while othors are com-

Culver, has returned home.

Mrs.

Chicago

His taste and

Mr.

it writer is aware,

aieet mention of ‘‘liveries’’ made in
was during the reign of King Popin

doors and windows in the buétness districts. Here one can find almost every
species of regularity and irregularity, says

prominently, his ideas or lack of ideas of
propriety, his. notion of tbe fitness of
things and his inventive gentus, if he has

has been visiting her grandfather,

So far as tho
te

fact that, beginning with King Pepin'’s
time, etiquette and custom alike demundabandon. Hero somo who beseech a heared that the king should upon these oocaing are painfully correct, even to the least sions give an entire suit of new and gor-

Co.,

cf Toronto,

Mrs. E. A. Ostrander has
visiting-in Grand Rapids.

the

SERVANTS’ LIVERIES,

money sca\
y the heralds.
Charles VII of France put a final stop to

is

Montreal, P.Q.
ee
et
MAPLETON
Miss

Excite

ublican.

the cours plenicres, alleging thot thé expense attendant upon his wars with England made it impossible for him to continue them.
One of the severest causes of.
expense, it was explained, arose from the

law of syntax, grammar

your

Richardson

That

Amusement of Passersby.

field

Thoro ts scarcely anything more interesting than ina large city to go along ob-

the

dealer supplies you with the ‘Diamond.”
Write for book of directions and
color card ; sent post free to any adWells

Announcements

And then he passed his bat, while one of
thelr number sought out the ship's obapJain to lead in a short service.

a
S8esess.ssasesatseset

that

should have some

serving and comparing the signs above

mado to look as fresh and stylish as
new goods.
Diamond Dyes arv the only original
/ and only religblo package dyes, and
have never had an equal.
They are
true friends whon moucy ts scarce, and
will solve the vexatious problem of how
to make small incomes cover increasing family demands. Avoid imuations
; sce

horses showa, this section

O44

old, faded and cast-off clothing can be

dyes

Judging by the

BORN.
Srarronp.—At Jaffa, on April 2ist, 1898,
the wife of Mr. Hubert Stafford, of a
daagh:
8 Oo
QUEER SIGNS IN CHICAGO.

Dyes Solve The Problem.

worthless

owning or breeding to.

great horses in a few years.

In the past, Diamond Dyes have
saved huudreds of thousands of dollars
tothe wise and thrifty women of this
country. Diamond Dyes are money
savers in every home, for by their aid

by

The People’s Drug Store
Garden Seeds
Ground Oil Cake
Linseed & Linseed Meal
Condition Powders

BRESES ussegoRgoneetes

to Dress Well When
Money is Scarce,

“Diamond

dress

ot

SESSSSssssssssssSESsss

SLACKLETON'S CORNERS.
make m choice between Grandeur, owned by
Mr. Hiram Blake moved on Monday
H. B. Hodgkins ; John Henry, owned by R.
to his new home near Mt, Vernon,
8. Fulton
; Pat, owned by A. A. Leslie;
Nutting King, owned by C. P. Geary; Mc‘We are glad to sce Mr. Joseph Woolley, who hus been sick with inflama- Kenzie, owned by T. Hortop, and Panic,
owned by L Benner. Wellington Chief,
tion, able to be out again.
owned by Mr. B. Marlatt, should be added
The carpenters and masons have to this list, and would have been present
commenced work on Mr. Samuel Dawes had Mr. Marlatt known of the change of
date iu the fair,
[n some unaccountable
new baro..
Mrs, Shackleton intends having a way his noice failed to reach him of the
change,
and
be
drove
down here Thursday
bee on Tuesday to shingle her house.
night, intending to go to Springfield on
‘Mr. Cook, of Springfield, spent Sun- Friday and Aylmer on Saturday,
Mr.
day with his uncle, Mr,Johu McArthur.
Alvin Parker showed the fiae imported
Mrs. Welsey Woolley is visiting coach horse, Benno, owned by the Yarmouth
Breeders’ Association, and a beauty he is in
_ her daughter, Mrs. Martin,at Rodney.
his class, He aleo showed the fine threeAnumber from here attended the year-old carriage horse,
Albert
3rd,
obeese meeting held at Lyons last Canadian Lred, which isa chip off the old
Saturday night, for the purpose of block, Albert 2nd.
Partial Welter showed
Prince Elgin, a Canadian bred carriage
havioga butter plant put in the factory
Mr. Wm. Demeray is busy improv- horse that will be bard to beatin his class ;
and Dr, Augustine showed the old reliable
i g his barns,
Jock.
In beavy draft, Canadian bred,
W.H. Wilkinson is on the sick list. Gilroy, owned by Simon & Miller, Corinth,
was u fine representative, and a horse worth
=

and

nothing a year
the lawsof the land.

standard bred roadster class, and the great
difficulty we see for the farmers who wish to
raise this popular class of horses will be to

Thomas.

EAST.

AGENT, AYLMBER

- The Dunboyne League paid our around, have been or will be shown at any
other place in Canada.
The imported
“Weague a social visit on Monday evenhackney, Jubilee Chief, winner of the gold
tng. The subjects taken up by the medal at the World's Fair, certainly cannot
Danboyne people were very interest- be beaten in his class in Canada, and the
ing.. We hope they will come again East Kigin Horse Breedsre Association are
to be coogratulated.on having secured so hne
Boon,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Saunders have re- ® horse for this section. It would be hard iv
turned from visiting friends in St. make a choice among the horses in the

How

ser

above criticism, as the immense number in use, and the
length of time they have been used testify.
x
f
OUR PRICES also are right, beingas low as they can consis-

A. J. SANDERS,
si

se

3

i Sqdecham-St., 1 door east Dr. Brown’s Office)}

ee

Sy
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DRESS GOODS
here you will, and you cannot get better value in DRESS GOODS

offering. _ The assortment is replete with the newest materials,
just in
dictates
of Fashion.
Come in and we will easily convince you of this fact,

than we are
time

with

the

We have just received and opened out a charming lot of Blouse Silks. We have never
shown such beautiful Patterns and such extra values.
As with the Dress Goods, so with the
Silks. We keep closely in touch with the producers.
We made preparations for a largely
increased trade in these Goods, and we are getting it. Heaps of style in our Dress Goods
and Silk Section, and all moderately priced.

The Rush for Our Millinery Still Continues
Our swell Pattern Hats and our modest and dainty creations make business lively for us.
The fact is, we have the most complete and up-to-date stock, with style and exclusiveness
enough to satisfyevery fancy &please cvery taste. There is no difficulty in getting suited with us
We can accomodate you at short notice with a Hat or Bonnet, trimmed precisely to your liking,

About

Curtains

;
“Let ms tell you something, girls—this
Gress is a
one, and you

s

DANGEROUS

‘The

Difference

Ailments

on

‘The generalization that all infectious
Giseascs are duo to the introduction into
the bodics of susceptible individuals of living germs capable of reprodu
based

\

upon exact knowledge, gained chiefly durrears, AS
the
-

M. Sternberg in Applotons’ Popular Sclence Monthly.

with leather!”
How a Monk of the third century accom-

Moonshine,
A sailor on onocf Uncle Sam’s warships
writes toa newspaper in his native city
as follows:
“Whatever scientists say to thecontrary,

plished this feat is told in “ Tae Crart or St. jy,
”’

unfolds the history of the boot, and tells of its
foot forming influences down to the

will spoil food, too, much quicker than
sunlight
One might as well tell me that

a whale docs not know when

period of the SLATER SHOE.

Every page is rich in footlore and shrewd suggestions
:
on choosing, buying, and taking care of, the correct
kind of Shoes. Secrets of the last, the newest shapes,
and most foot fitting forms,

the different tannages, and
latest colorings, of leather,
are revealed and described
in simple terms.
limited

number

of

copies will be given away
if asked from

Slater

its trail is

crossed, even when It {fs miles away.
Whalers all know that, and if they can’t
explain it they are just as sure of itas
they are that thero is a riso and fall cf
tides.
“Moonlight will sour milk, tco, a lot
quicker than sunlight, and {3 will spoil
fish or pork quicker too,
Tovrnfolk don's

bellove all this, but-most farmers know it.

“Every scafsring man kas seen how
moonlight acts. Down in tho couth, where
T’ve been a good deal, they say that if the
moon shines on o newborn baby it will
have green eyes. They say tho camo

in France too.”

Ponaities of Delng @ Bachelor.
Tho ancient Romans wero severe with
their:

bachelors, who, wero

made

to

pay

heavy.finss, and, worso than thas, CamilJus, after the slege of Veli, is recorded to

Agency.

CHRISTIE & CARON
AGENTS.

les

5

We are offering some very special values in
Fancy Dress Goods
Flannelettes
Black Dress Goods
Cretonnes .
Fancy Silks
Art Sateens

India Dimities
Organdie Muslins
White Spot Muslins
Colored Spot Muslins
White Lawns
White Pique
Bicycle Crash
Shirt Waists

Taking —
Him Up |
It’s a great idea—A merchant asks $10.00
for a Suit of Clothes ; the buyer offers $9
The merchant takes him up, and what does
he get? If the “he” means the merchani
“he” gets the man’s $9,and his suspicions
\,
forevermore.
If the he refers to the
\\ man “he” gets left. If that merchant could
\y afford to sell that Garment for less than he
asked,

why did

he

not

name

the

lowest

price at cnce ?_ Is that merchant reliable
2 ~
Can you afford to risk’ your judgement

_x, against his knowledge.

You might as well

* guess which shell the bean is under as giv
off hand prices to a man who is playing his
own price game, You may think you faa
the time of Augustus marzicd men wero
preferred for public offica, The Romans
asnap,
but
you
get
left every time,
You take no tisk of
who had three children were exempted
that kind when you buy here. Our Goods are marked in plain
from
taxcs, and the bachciors had
them. Platocondemned single men
figures, at the lowest prices they can be sold.
We guarantee
toa
ard
at Sparta they wore driven
you that you ‘will pay just as much’ as. your neighbor,
ot certain times
to the Temple of Hercules
by the women,.who castigated thom in
and
just
as
surely
you
will
pay
just
as
little.
true military itjte. In the French sottleafter tho men, and tho singlo men, thai
‘they might bo forced to marry, were subjected to a hoavy tax and to restrictions on

Thelr business and thelt movemonts ,on»—Izchange.

LOCAL

na

have compolled them to marry the widows
of the soldiers
who had falien in war. In

ments of Canada women were sent over

Shoe”

SOLE

ying

Tapestry
Curtains
eoCarpets
Hemp
Union Carpets
cians formerly supposed to be distinct, and
to which specific names are given which
Tapestry Carpets
are now known to be due to one and the
Floor Oi] Cloths
gem, | Parasols
Table Oil Cloths
of’a
Bought as we buy, and marked as we mark, our Goods
proportion of the casos of cerebro spinal
bound to be cheap, New Idea patterns, perfect fitting, 1oc
meningitis, otc.—Surgeon General George

“ Sire, if thou wilt but place thy foot upon this
measure, I will in twelve hours, cover the earth

A

the

sald. | Black Silks

tye;

wre

A Miracle in Leathe

iil,

have

TAIS WEEK

‘Pho investigations wadedhavo been made

Crispin,” a neat little illustrated book which*

’e

We do as we advertise

business.

Th some infectious discases, however, no
has yet been

Sw

PS om

We have the confidence of the public
We sell strictly at one price
Large as our business is we want to increase it.
on p
ive and ambitious lines,
We will not rest
«| tented, but go on creating and cultivatin; new trad
| every honest means to help along this steady and ever-g

gneh positive demonstration

BARLOW POD

ea,

reason is :

That

We Direct Special Attention to our Carpet Stock.

53 FARTAINGS.

Bige

It must have impressed itself on you that there is a
for the crowds every day and every hour at. this store.

We can afford to talk strong about the values we offer in Lace and Chenille Curtains. Buying
in large quantities from the best manufacturers, and taking advantage of the cash discount, we
are enabled to quote prices that defy competition, That is the fact, and if you come and give
us a look through we will show you the procf,

At the prices we quote, you can buy of us ata lower price than you have been accustomed to
paying. We keep the stock well assorted by new patierns coming forward every week. We
are sally very close to the cost, and you can save money by placing your orders now. We
ask you to inspect the Goods whether you buy or not.
'ATLOR MADE SUITS—Our Cloths and Tweeds represent the most stylish stock we have
ever provided for any season. The surest indication of the popularity of the Goods is in the
fact that the department is-buying all the time,
Remember our guarantee is first-class workmanship and perfect fitting Garments, We solicit inspection, and urge comparison.

---Growing

DISEASES.

Between

4 :

A Very Good Renson.
“Why
did the boy stand on the burnin;
Geek?” asked an Alleghany girl.
“If that’s a conundrum,” replied hes

friend, “‘1'll give it up, for I never guess
conundrums. Why did the boy stand on

the burning deck?’
. “*Beoause
it was tco hot fur bim to cis

down.” —Pittsburg Chronicle.
Orcas Aim,

LOTS FOR SALE

Not building lots, but lots of durable, dressy and

for Mens, Youths and Boys’ spring wear; Suits

finish and style to your appearance.

reliable Goods the market affords.

styiish

ee will

Sui

add

We have the best and most

They're

here ready to put

on ; you can see just how they look made up, and the prices are

as low as you can find them anywhere in Canada.

We are also showiag some wonderful values in Men's Youths
and Boys’ Hats, Caps, Ties, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Gloves, Sox
and ‘Summer Underwear,

= @

Spanish

Proy to U. S. War Vessels.

GEXERAL

JAMERICAN FLEET UNDER FIRE,

pDERuiry—

- BCARCELY ADLE ToDo Tite LrourEst

A Few Shots From

From the Acadien, Wolfville, N.S.

the Batteries of Morro

Castio— Chasing Spanish Ships—
Several Captures tude by the
Americans—Troops to Be
— Army
Sent to Cuba
Reorganization.

Que of the most prosperous and in.
telligent farmers of the villego of
Greenwick, N_S,,-is Mr. Edward Manning.
Anyone intimate with
Mr,
© Manning kuows him aga man vf strong
integrity and veracity, eo that every
confidence can be placed in the inforMation

_

eryseas

AND

a

ri

“the greatest laboratory on earth.
Hood’
Sarsaperitia is known by the |
ie tes
made—c
of scrofala
ure
, s
salt rheum
and
atism,
) eczema, cures of ri
neural;

On’ board
the fiagahip Now York, off
Havana,
April
23
(2 a.m.).—Morro
Castlo opened tlre on’ tho fighting
squad-

ron‘of

which he gave n reporter of the

the.

United

Acadien, for publication the other day.
Daringa very pleasint interview. he
ve the following statements of his
Wea
suffering and recovery: “Two

not ono of thei took
in return,

Passed.

cfleet, and no shots

Sarsaparilla
Is the best—In
fact the Ous

Tne Blood Purifier.

=

Indigestion

3939905998902

to sorve

United

those whd have suffered as I have aud
been cured, can appreciate,
_
An analysis shows that Dr. Williams"
Pink Pills contain in a condensed form
_ all the elements necessary to give new

~ life and richness to the-blood-and
ataxiz, partial

re.

petty

for instance.
——~--—__
The Door to Good Health

STORY

FROM

colttian, the New York “Joading
tho battleships, and the Ciieinnat! leading tho cruisers and gunboats. Juat os |
the evolutioy
wore. domplutod, tho following elgnal was, hoisted on ‘tha flag-

‘The kidneys have very appropriately
‘Deen described as the sanitary system of
the human body,
Let them bocoine in-

%
kK "
4

Operating and

disease will

Locke, of Sherbrooke, P. Q.,

~ ment is that four bottles

RET

t up all the steam

you can.

A few moments

later sinoke

was pour-

funnels and she stood away-to

the gouth-

ing from all three of the New York's
cast.

‘The squadron, led by tho Towa, contin-

ued on {ts course,
westerly direction.
soon teuring through

heading in southhe New York was
the water at a rap-

idly inereasing speed, and was’ fast leay-

ing the squadron in the
the distance,

rear.

Away

in

close under the mist-covered.

hills of Cuba, midway

between

Havana

and Matanzas, could is seen the outlines
of a Jargo steamer heading
to tho east-

and,

eagerly

watching

tho

great

delight

cruiser, ft was

of

evident

all

on

board

that

the

tho latter

would cut off the steamer from escape,
‘The crew of the New York, by this timo,
were at their stations, and the guns were
loaded and trained,
When the Spanish flag was scen flying
at the stranger's stern, a cry of detight
went up from the blue jackets on

Now York,

It was evident that tho

was doing hor best to get

and

was

in

shallow

away

heading in
hoping to

water whero the
follow her.
throo miles

crashing report,
warning shat,

It was only meant as a
but
tho steel projecti,

The echo of tho-report b-aq hardly died
away among Cuba's hill’ whon the Spani-

ard hove to. About 1°) minutes later tho
Now York was neat ‘hor, In the distance

a few lonely lookir |, houses could be seon

thald, with o Cissy Fitzgerald tremolo on perehing on @ WS id-Jooking beach.
her left eyelid,
avoid the rush.”

‘I

came

carly,

sir,

A prize crew | commanded by Licut. E.

to

E. Capohart and composed of Assistant
Neer “Noall, four marincs and a
That Red Nose will soon become re- boat's er ow, all Well armed were lowered
over thie sido of thy cruiser, and amid
iipeotabl jo in appearance
by taking Miller's
=U) ant cheers from thelr conirades on
* Compound Iron Pills,
50 doses
25 cents. beard the New York they pulled over to
cho Spaniard,
which
proved
to bo the
Sold by all druggists.
Pedro, of Billsao, an excellent prize.
“What,” saked the British
offefal,

|
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Army

Reorganization

111

Passed.

The Houso passed the army reorganization bill at the urgont request of the
Prestdént and Scoretary of War, but-the
Senate did uot remain in session as was

iB
}

gan
sanises the army into the three battalion
form, and authorizes the 25 regiments of
the infantry arm of tho servieo to be recruited up to a total of 31,800 enlisted

“shall we do to the Abkoonn?”
‘Swat
WAR TO BE DECLARED.
him
!” said the higher official.
"Do you
Ameer | The President Will Ask Congress to Do
think we khan?”
‘“‘Certainly.
So at Its Meeting To-day.
trifle.” And then tbo tribesmen ordered
Washington, April Ba zesolayion
e
r evolution.
declaring
war
ins
pain
‘Unsightly Pimples can be entirely sorely ini troduced
in the Congress of the
d by the ure of Millers Compound ‘United States to:
+ ‘Lhe decision to do
Pills. 50 doses
25 conte. Sold by all tha boen opoad aftor mature dolibere interest

obs Gao
te ih a

tween

men, It authorized the recruitment of the
10 regiments of the calvary arm of the
service to a total of 12,000 enlisted men,
companies

752 enlisted men,
including
commissioned
officers,
which

sioned

officers

in

excess

Secretary

Alger

from

muster,

gather

their

ready

upon
back

reach”

between the

commission

either

“For several years I have betn a constant sufferer from nervous headache, and

but

without

effecs.

I noticed

Mi

‘s

Heart and Nerve Pills advertised, ‘and as

they seemed to suit my case, I got a box ind
began their use.

Before taking them I was

as

one

of

t;

tour

HL,

make tho bugk saw seem famj)iaron a salt

Water crafe, becauso 16 seamed to mo 60
essentially a thing of oe fond.
‘oh

improvement
rei
ye

is due

to this

wonderful

KIDNEY-LIVER
PILLS
MR. JH. BEEMEA,C.P.R. Ast.,
Wingham, Ont, says he
was,
Yroubled
"with Liver trouble onfor
Kidney and
abouts,
Hatook Dr. Chase's
xa he recommend
jeamsioende then 40
now
others.

enlarged

“You

upon

the

information thus imn-

can imagino, gentlemen

jary, the caro which
ston, whon, as ap,

plaintift's

of tho

existed on this odoafrom one of, the

own witn

r

valuablo

sbip and ber cargo and the lives
of passen-

germ and créw ware Intrusted to what, gentlemon?—why, to the mere watch of a
dog!"’—English Paper.

A Good Answer.
Ina public school’ ‘examination, lately
held, an cocentric examiner. demanded:

“What views would King Alfred take of

‘universal suffrago, tho consoription and

ted po
ingenious pupil

meee: living ee
wrote in answer,

King Alfred were still ailve, he wodld bo

too old
to take eny interest
in anything.
London Telegraph.

K.

CEO ROWLEY. Manager,
OFFICE=flgin

TAEB

Bristol’s

Block,

IT Is
PROMPT
RELIABLE
NEVER FAILS.

IT

WiLL

oan

Co

Talbot

ST. THOMAS,

SARSAPARILLA
AND

346

St.

ONT

VIENNA

Brick and Tie Yards
Yards at Vienna and London.

MAKE
You
WELL
——
Ask your Druggist or Dealer for it

Now

BRISTOL'S —SARSAPARILLA,

on hand and ready for
immediate sale:

Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see
them at our yard

Respectfully ycurs,

Pose vecoceses9c2
282008 99 7820282008°823"

-TELFORD & WADE;

A.A. Leslie
25

NA

bdvia

j

nue | Marriage

; For Coughs Df
;
: Colds, Bron: d
us

“| Lieenses

chitis,
ore
i throat, ete.

MURRAY'S

Gu mn

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE:
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL, ....
ACENT FOR

* AETNA
AND OTHER FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANIES.

_ FARMERS
Consult your own

interestsand insure in the

NORTH AND SOUTH

Decale FisTaare Congay
Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves
end, Ont.;
or tol. B. HUFFMAN, Agent
Aylmer, Ont.

"

Me

Jom

Bankers—The Imper‘al Bank of Saad

I came to inquire I

“About the middle of tho fizst dog
watch.”
In summing up tho case the barrister

parted as follows:

pan
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

dD. McLanty, M. D., Presinust;
Bamp, Es
Vice-Presipext; Dat
QytD.

the land, but I couldn't think of it as be-

Not Up In Nautical Lore.
fim
At sea, as many people
know, timo, in-

*.

pounded Half-Yearly

for life. In this wretched condition
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills came to tho
rescue, and to-day I state, with gratitude,
that Iam Vigorous and strong, and all this

ing used at sea. But when I came to think
it over I knew, of course, they must have

stead of being reckoned by hours,ia diVided into watches of fourseach. From
4 o'clock to 6, and 6 o’clock to 8, there aro
half divisions, nautically termod dog
wwatobes. In an insuranco
case the counsel
asked an old sailor what time of day acertain collision occurred and received tho

:

Highest Rates of Interest Come

tressed, smothering feeling, and I was fre-

learned that the buck.saw is used afloat
just as it is ashore; it is piled ona ship a
thousand miles at sen just as it would be
on a farm.’’—New York Sun.

PP DRCHASES

LOAN
Rates.

quently seized with seonizing pains in the
region of the heart, and often could scarcely
musterup courage
to keep up the s
le

some way.of sawing wood aboard desp wa-

ter ships, and when

oe ne

at Lowest

Savings" Bank Deposits Received

whero

major-gencrals or ono of the ning brigaGiegtnetals provided for in “hg volunteer

MONEY TO

times wake ont of my sleep with a dis-

very weak and debilitated, and would some-

At first thislooked strange,

enough, becavee tho canalboat is usually
close by the land, where one could step to
or from it easily, but I could scarcely

|

Subscribed‘ Capital.a $625 000
Paid up Capital
8 0U0
Reserve Fund..

the pain was so intense that sometimes I
was almost crazy, I really thought that
my head would. burst. I consulted
» number of physicians, and took many remedi

wood with a buck

“Finally I did make: peasy pilr
on
they will be |
organized
to meet the requirements of tho schooner, though, by thtist & a
289 vessel making
*\ort voyages and keeps
modern army tactics, The fact that Riching near land “ana hauling up maybe in
mond is Hamed as ‘one of these pots fs creeks
Giose by the shore and as being in
taken in somo quarters as an cvidence;
that General Lee is to recolve a voluntom, | ‘tious! ways intimately associated with

Atlinta,

Eilgin Loan & Saving Co,

Milburn’s Heart and Nervo Pills from the

minds of the most skeptical :

tho

and so jt does still to some extent. I bad
gecn saw buck and back éawson the decks
of canalbosts, where they Jooked natural

for

Pierce & Son,
Proprietor

clear away al Il dor bts as to the efficacy of

‘his knee on it and sawing away just as he
would eshore.

Prices

LW,

saw on the deck of a schooner lying at a
| fouth strect wharf, a stick of cord wood
| resting in the saw buck, and the man with

The men ns fast as mustered in

mond and

Lowest

Stable Opposite ‘Town Hall,

A

it—standing by a wood pile in the
yard.
There are chips scattered

sight of a man sawing

and

by rogular army
officers in the various
states will bo brought to ono of these
great depots, namely, Washington, Righ-

office,

around on the ground and scraps of bark

of the present

forces

buck=tho

THE LARGEST AND EST KQUIPrED Live
IX WESTEKN ONTARIO,

First-class Turn Out

| and more or less sawdust.
“What brings all this to my mind Is the

in many cases, that would be required by
to

Mas. Gro.’ Donzntr 'tella the following
ind restoration ‘to health, which shoul

temarkable story of relief from sufferin;

js reported

two X’s half sawed through, whero it had
been scored by the saw dropping down

commis.

‘Governors

A Fredericton Lady's Terrible
‘
‘erin ig.

Government

buck saw in apy mind,” sald

with a sw

up to

number authorized by law, of 259, of this
number, 25 aro majors for the permanent

them

“THOUGHT MY HEAD
WOULD BURST.”

The Buck Baw.

two nonmakes a

o total of

Havana

States

of tho cable

unde

WILSON & ODELL,

‘The cable belongs to a British company.

“The

total for theso four arms of the service
with a maximum strength of 61,010,
‘Yho bill also makes

and

United

the

Parcels called for and deliv ered to any part
of town,
f

censorship was established, but even consored dispatches cannot now be recelyed
or transmitted.

middle aged man, ‘is indelibly associated

tho seven’ regiments
of the artillery arm
Of the service to 16,457 men
and the en-

gincer battalion of five

this city

has taken chargo

|

curt,

United States Has Taken Charge of tho
" Offiée at Key West.
Key West, April 25.—The cable becut and the

expected, and the bill will not go to the
vsidenf until next week. ‘lho Dill reor-

inilitia officers, conveying information as
to tho length of time, surprisingly
short,

ered on hor deck,

CABLE REPORTED

army soun will

juove on Cuba, and that meanwhile the |
Volunteers will be equipped and. drilled.

flagship churn
through
the blue water,
foaming white at her stern, until she was

Wont on ricocheting over the water j,
dangerous proximity to the flecing
,'
chantman,
*
The Spaniard Hove “ro,

————--___.

showed that the regular

The Reponso Is Prompt.
Telegrams have
been
coming
from
almost every section of thy country to

find safety

by J. E. Richards and E. A. Caughell,

Washington,
D. C.,
pril.
25,—The
President Saturday called upon
the peoYet Another Capture.
ple of the United States for tho firat time
Mobile, Ala., April 25.—A special from}
dn, 30 years to. manifest _ thelr: martial
Biloxi, Miss., says: Tho revenue cutter
Strength, this time the call belng upon |
Winona, from Mobile, captured the Span|
United States people to go forward to
ish steamer Saturnina at Ship Island,
battle with a foreign foo.
The Secretary
Miss.; at 1 o'cl
‘day
ot War created a new army corps.
Tho
two,
taken together with other news,

second battallon.

A Chase,

warship could
not dare
to
When the Spaniard was about

cured

COUGHS AND COLDS
OF lecions of Gee

Then the old cry of
“A
chase,
a
chase,’ echocd
foro and aft,
and the
oflicera and crew of the New York
gath-

from the shore at about a mile from the
Now York, an olght-inch gun from tho
oralsor’s forward turret suddenly belchod
outa stream of fire, nocompanied by a

* “Well, little girl,” said the barkeeper as
he stopped sweeping ont to fill her pitcher
with beer, “you're here sooner than usual
to-day.”
‘‘Yes, sir,” replied the little

b

Captain — Chadwilek

Engineer C; J. McConnell this

Spaniard

him, and to-day he is in the enjoyment
pf sound health.
In tha most distressing
Cases this remedy gives relief in six hours,
Bold

com-

messag

from the cruiser,

suffered for

completely

of

sent Chiot:

noarer and nearer to tho coast,

Years from complicated kidney troub'e,
and spent over $100 in efforts to secure
relief; but no relict came until he used
South American Kidney Cure,
His state.

E

movements

A steamer hus heon sighted and’ tho nd: |
miral wishes to capture her.”

the

follow,

and unlees the obstructions are removed,
death will bo the result.
Mr. D. J.

E

REHOME

quickly

ship
regard
mander in-obj
Simultanea:

the

QUEBEC,

|

Ha-

making about 18 knots, Tho New York
gained rapidly on tho stranger until, to

18 THROUGH THE KIDNeYS—LIKE A WELT.
PLANNED SANITARY SYSTEM THEY KEKP
THE BODY HUMAN MEALTHY—INTERESTING

whon

He:

ees

y-Pestoral

|

for tho flect of the

ant, the squadron
lo formation ofthe

i
» +

sounds like it had teen cultivated, doosn’t
it, professor?
Professor—Yes,
Plowed,

guido

. Yesterday,’

paralysis.

"St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia,
rheumatism, _uervous headache, the
after effects of la grippe, palpitation
of
~
the heart, nervous prostration. all
diseases
depending
upon
vitiated
humors in the blood, such a8 scrofala,
chronic erysipelas, ete. They arc also
& specific for troubles peculiar to
females, such as suppressiovs, irregu
laritics and all; forms of weakuess.
They build up the blood and restore
the glow of health to pale and sallow
eheoks.
In men they effect a radicil
cure in all cases arising from mental
worry, overwork, or excesses of what
, @vernature.
Sold by all dealers or
sent post paid at 60ca box or six boxes
for $2.50 by addressing tho Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
—
Miss Knowall—Mr.
Musick’a
voice

a

The captirm of the Spanish steamer
Pedroand tho inoldents.attending on tho
squadron's Appearance Letore Havana
form an interesting initial chapter of the
history of the wi

store shattered nerves.
Thoy aro an
unfailing specific for such diseases as

locomotor

as

States,
‘The Capture of the Pedro,

Bilious

ec

| who ask for:

They
haveandcorrected
of Liver
Stomach,the irreguiarit
iy jor.”
en
i

dl enlisted
Manning, +‘ was taken with an acute
Average shure cach, $550.80.
°:
K, Knsign J. R. Edie, to Captain
attack of rheumatism,
T had not teen
owas agleep’ atthe time.
feoling well for some time previous to
omicer asked the captain, in
somewhat
LATER CAPTURES,
t
%, Whether the Now
that dato, having been troubled with York hadn’texcited
better
‘The Torpedo Boat Porter Brought in
sleeplesssness and general debility,
“‘No,"" muttored Captain
Spanish
Schooner, and Gunboat Helona =
My constitution scemed completely run with the utmost (coolness, “thera 14
the Str, Miguel Soyer.
nocessity for stopping the » signals.
Go
down,
Beginning in the small of my ahead."”
Key West, April 25.—Tho fleet captu: red
A little Inter: Ca: ptsin Chadwick was on
> Dack the pain soon passed into my bip,
A QUICK CURE FOR
another
>
tho
aft
‘Sati
the ‘forward bridyo,
trem.
schooner Mithila
“which
ho
where it remained without intermis
(of*
Havana.
eo
watched the tongues of flame shoot
schooner was taken by ‘the
ont
torpedo boat
sion, and I became a terrible sufferer. from Morro Castle.
He gla:
in the
Porter
after a lively obase, during
Very
valuable
Remedy
in
which
& number of solid ‘shots were fired.
© All winter long I was scarcely able to direction of the Spanish fortifications for
A
4 fow seconds, and then turned his
prizo crow from the flagship was put on
back
Wo any work and it was only with the on thom, and went back t
board. the schooner, but'no ship could
’ THROAT or LUNGS
bo
“acutest of suffering that I managed to fectly. c
spared to tow her, and she was
brought
8
Large Bottles, 25c.
into Key West in tow of the Associated
hobble to the barn each day to do my
é
DAVIS & LAWRENCE Co., Limited
Press dispatch
boat
Dauntless,
which
chores,” F appealed to medical men
©,
Prop's. of Perry Davis Pala-Kiler
arrived about midnight,
there was no excitement on board the
for help but they foiled to bring any
Still another prize yas brought in hore
Seoveeesece
daring Morro Castlo’s futile atby the United States gunboat
relief. At last I decided to try Dr. flagehip
Helena,
Commander
tempt at gunnery. The discipline was
W.
Swainburne. She
Williams’ Pink Pills avd with their really splendid. In fact at this hour many j Pro and con, were discussed
turned out to be the
‘this afterflagship do not know j Boon at the Whito House, at a conferenc
Miguel Jover,
fr
use came a.complete and lasting cure, People,on board tho
that Spain's tlest guny
of war have been in which Prosident MoKinley, Attorney.
for Barcelona, with a cargo amounting
~ Thad not used quite three boxes when fired and that tho” New York was fhoir | General Griegs,
to about 2,000 tons of cotton and
Assistant Secretary Day
staves,
TI began to feel decidedly better. 1 target.
and,
Sendtors Dayis and Hales Partici8!
& crew of 52 men, and the
Tho United States orutser
pated, ‘and on its breaking up! the an
prizo fs estimated to valuo $100,000, hor
coutinued using them until twelve Captain
Shester, report
nonncoment was mado that Congress
cargo alone being worth $150,000.
toShe
~ boxes had been consumed, when my flagship
nts
motrow would be asked
what belonged to the Pinilio line, Barcelona.
evident that othor ships it is held niready exists. to deokire
complete recovery warranted me in It is Uivrefore,
was
the
besides the New York have Leon busy most Important Washington This
developments
A
Rich
Prize,
‘discontinuing their use, I have never during
the night.
he
extent or valao,
ot the first war Sunday.
New
York,
April
of the captures made
25.—A
Key West
by
felt better than since that time.'’ My
tho Cineinnatl
special to the Journals ‘Tho big
Spanish
~~ health seems to have improved in is/not known at this writing,
trans-Atlantic steimer Catalina was
capMorro Castly ght, which was burning.
INVASION
OF:
CUBA.
tured
yesterday off tho coast of Cubs by
brightly all tho evening, was ymt out at
_
@very way.
During the past summer
the crutser Detroit, and is due hero with-,
T worked very hard but have felt no midnight. The Spaniards evidently real- Tho President Catts Upon the People to | in a few hours in charge
of a prize crow.
ized, though rather late, thad the gole use
Manifest
Their
Martial’
Strength—
‘The Catalina fs of steel, 5,000 tons, and
bad effects, The gratitude I feel to of Morro light up to that timo had
Army Reorganization Bill Passed.
beon
loaded with a yery valuable cargo.
- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, none but

| Hood's Pills ais Ayinas2

and

a

Has beer:purohi

}|

errialt, 216

+ St» John,

Liver Pills cured mo of

gunner, $1,
handred

ie System.

Bre Aad

$1,760;
1750; Chiat kane
ingincor

The Spaniards bad “pparently seen
the
lights of the New-York
while. tho latter
‘Was signalling toa ship of the squadron,
‘The Dring was reported
by tho officer,

- Years ago last September,” said Mr,

a aa

ig

States at 11 o'clock

last night.
“About ton shots were sent in
the direction of the Américan ships,
but
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door of the great temple clear down

ear,”

awake for hours together, serious

eults are sure to follow, It’ may becaused by various reasons.

te rie
E Fhe

Eif ! EE i jie

other strong .-and virtually, irresponsible President would be needed to
prevent the Republic from relapsing
into anarchy.
x

&
*

aate

ete

FeeF TRTELSPEOSEUTEESE®?
z

‘used his power more persistently
or
mnselfishly
to advance his state in clvilization,
and to lift'it to a position
of dignity
and prosperity, than has
President Diez, ‘That his role bas at
times been arbitrary,
and that consti-

ber of persons employed in her coal

bassoons, =
organs—Luzerne an
bey andFreiburg and Berlin and all
organ pipes set across Christendom,
great

Giant’s

Causeway

for

the

tht until

the

‘er

ntry

and

Wee

Be

the

ge

the

test

difficulty

in

thet from lynching bim

“EATING

ONE'S WORDS.”

‘A Cliizen of the Czar Compelted to do tt
Miterally.

They take things much. too literally | [2°

in Russia.

A book was published some

time ago in that country asserting the
rights of the subject, and censuring.

in bone

the action of the Czar. The writer was
condemned “to eat his own words.”

conqut

BERS

f eH
agg SEeE SESE
. eg? Fsf
Ee

i he
E
sf F

ed

had

anything in
the judici
France during recent years.

pillared with

are and oblesled

ie

Savi

ear. The
x.
In

and

est
the
inst:

epi

planted the éar, shall he not
ri
When 6 soul prays, God does ee

bolt

tanenaee and climbs ils
monarchs of mt
to pass ‘over. For Bible Bays be bends clear
of oltro- more tha:
the ear all chimes, all tickli:
inseo- | nometers, all anthems;
lees, all choruses,
all jnllabye,
jonored
ear, grooved with divine sculpeand-f ised with divine
falthe

mines is but 200,000, and of these fully

FE

the crowd was

orer

red | prevent!
then and
there.
Caillard did not

The expression is generally described
the | 98 figurative; but apparently it isnot

it.

pone

None

but

the wonders of the
the hi

Skerries, and the infant's “Now I lay
me down to sleep,” as distinctly as he
‘ortissima.
razen ban:

so understood

in Russia.

A traveller ssys:—“I was induced to
see this singular sentence put into ex-

ecution.

the. biaseherof Begh
the braltise
duce sleep when

tigy Soe

all else falls.

~~

THE QUEEN'S COURTESY.An

example

of

the

Queen's

stately

and kindly courtesy and admirable tact,
says a London Exchange, was witness
ed during

her

Majesty’s

drive

on

last

A scaffold was erected in one

of the most public streets of the city; st
the Imperial Provost, the
rate,

80 | the physician and surgeon of
attended.

from its bin

ie book

was

Czar,

separated

margin cut off,
The author

by leaf,

the provost, who
put them into his
mouth, to the no
(i diversion of the
tators, and was obliged to swallow

N08 | by

unpalatable

food

on

pain

of

knout, a punishment
dread
than death. When the medical gentlemen were of opinion that he had received enough
to his
stomach—as
mi
as was at ons time consistent

Tady,

A PRESUMPTION. =

with safety—the tranagressor was sent gay—Dear
back to prison,

and the business resum-

ed the two following days. After three
very hearty, but unpleasant meals,
am convinced by ocular proof, that every leaf of

was actuallu s

lowed.”

co
ee
HOW IT REALLY WAS.
Bronco Pete—So Tarantula Tom is
dead, an’ only 40 years old!
That's
what yer ae call bein’ cut down in
uw

‘e.

wuz, he wuzn’t cut down till he'd been
‘p- | dead fer over
a week.

{n

railroad

me!

train’on windy

I can’t get this

Centansns ebind—t
Piety

win-

would’ aanlst

you, madam, but I presume

the

‘rail-

ayer has glued the windows
prevent the loss of so. mi

patrons by pnetumonia.
Low nt

READY

FOR A RAINY

ge

DAY.

What are you laughing att
Pht an advertisement in tae paper
saying that the man who had appr-~
priated. my umbrella at the: reception
was knpwWn. There were 27 umbretlax at
y house before I left this morning.

Ghd {met amessenger boy in every
block on the way

down.

for profitable sale in abundant} ly
seasons, Its area should be two seres|
The location
the bulldings. I would regard convenfence of access from the house and go.
protection
es being of more

import-|

ance than elevation or slope,
While
northerly slopes have a. slight
percentage of advantage. in retarding
blooming

tumn,

in spring and

yet

ripening in an-

the differencé is

mot

so

marked as to lead the planter to select |”

ground at any considerable distance | ;
from the house,
In our experience,

orchards do well on all slopes, when |
- Here and there lie the fris“Bled up bodies of once valuable stock
and

the fire originated is not known,

honorably and fairly ‘with bis custom-

ers than is the traveling man representing some distant nursery, who may

need

no explanation.

Aad “when a bush fire has once taken
hold of « timbered country it scorns,”
_#8

the

Australasian

forts to extinguish
hot

wind,

it

explains,

TONGUES

‘all

it; fanned

sweeps

along

OF

grass

FLAME

flares among the scrub, and Jeaps with
prodigious bounds from tree to treé.
Such on a vast scale was the scene of
terror

and

of grandeur

which

the

veling

Working

in

heat

like

know

of pungent

smoke,

and

with

that’

representing

careful

these

known

to

nur-

standing

the

they

know

men

repre-

something.

ably if murseries

did

agents

on

end

press

not
the

seer

absolutely

traveling

sent some reputable nursery, of whose

the

blast from a furnace, bounded by volmmes

men

series, being

re-

sidents of the devastated district have
witnessed.

make extravagant claims for the nursery he represents, Very few farmers will go in persor to a nurséry, They
can not take the thue, They can correspond in advance with nurserymen
of their acquaintance or of good revutation, or they can purchase of tra-

ef-

by the

the

Fie

catastrophes

F

How

but where a continent is a tinder-box,
Buob

Prob-

send

out

farmer

the

The; field was fitted

and planted to| come of

potatoes, all t; Treated alike, and we ex-

pected, of course, that that part fol-| 7

foars of flames in their ears, they importance of growing fruit, not half lowing the clover would show much
the better crop. Bat last summer was
fought for their lives and the lives’ of 88 many orchards would be planted.
it the driest I ever saw; for weeks
those desrest to them.” An
eye-witIf located in neighborhoods where
ness declares that the flames jumped fruit is already belnig grown. purchase to.
foes bas
to branch and from tree- the same varieties which are aucceeding in that immediate neighborhood,
Purchase “new varieties with “caution, Let the nureeryman andthe ex~
scations

do

the

=

& case
should be heavily covered
the sir, and

the

out slowly. If

EACEFULLY TO SLEEP,
dulled by the Toaring of the confi: lagraton aad: the thunder of falling trees.”
Many
children
in
water
experience was
rain from Moe
who thus relates it him-

through—
t mass

came

of flame.

in on

Gangor

his railway

ig through
Williams

cycle

to say

thet the bridg ¢ abead was on fire, and |
position.
that

But
tool
for
granted
the bridges, though still burning,

would hold out. To make sure we ran
the water truck out first and extinthe

fire

and thet saved it.

on

the

first bridge,

Ine minute I threw

&n instant we were in it.

The fire was

daughter will elope with that you:

Mother—No danger.
gsc pen
last.¢vening ‘that girls wi
eloped
no wedding presents, and I feel sure
that my words sunk’ deop into her
heart.

ana

Ww.

PARM FOR 8 GALE—100
Lorarven,
chyiter,
Saran1.88,a con.
a ge Bouth

peer ites oeas
eas eereeawee”

the crop
was dug,
there was &
OLD AT THE: BUSINESS.
marked difference in tetar of the rye.
I have
Sergeant—Do
you know
anything
it that, had
we left the rye.a
lit le
r
before about drilling?
plowing, it would have become:
~ Recruit it—Faith, Oi do. Of wurkedin
and in
>| ® quarry for foive year.

ea eee

ca

condition,

insuring

_| T¥@-cover crop, we should

FOUND

OUT,

Visitor, in insane a ee
long
dave you been inside.
Ever since the people: on
‘the outside found out that I knew they

were crazy.

leb it get as
anes
na | lc and as much| juice as posMERELY A SUGGESTION,
sible, but not leave it Jong enough to
have
it
become
‘He—I would go anywhere, do any60
88
not to rot
euocess.
to
pease
quickly,
and
so
hold: up the aoil as to
In planting trees in heavy soils put eee a suffer
She—Wilt Yor, Oe. Johnson.f Oh, you
more from a drought. It
them two inc!
deeper than they grew.
be different in a wet season, | ‘are 60
. I have always wanted so
in the nursery.
In light
soils plant
Be
we get those only
as an excep-| to eee
South' Pols discovered.
them four to
six inches deoper. In very
light soil, still deeper
planting, tion.
BEFORE HE
WAS MARRIED.
,
lean the
trees
*
She—You
used to tell.me that you
o'clock ean, that the rays of the sun CANADA'S POPULATION SHIFTING,
loved me ‘better than your. life,
may strike the trunk with less power.
we're
married,
I
don’t
Use
ees trees in jordes that the
trunk of the Tees may he less exposed ‘The Majority oi f the Monxe of Commons think it. would be very complimenMoving from the Enst to the West.
tary.
of the wind,
storms.
In
The shifting of the majority of the
has a hospital large enough | 6:
After
eee
Dominion House of Commons from the to Moscow
hold 7,000 persons.
It was founded
o
eastern
to
the
western portion of Can- in 1764, and at present takes in children
the soil be deficient in
add twoor
three pails of ade, which has been going on slowly at ‘the rate of forty a day, or about |
water for each tree, and after it has since the’ union of the provinces; is
5,000 a year. . There are 26. physicians
soaked away, fill the ground level with likely to be greatly accelerated now. and about 900 nurses.
loose soil. This is to
guard
against
baking.
Protect trees recently. plant- In the first Parliument after the union
ed.
wi
ing trunks with corn there was only 82 members for all of
slough
grass, cloth, brown pa- Canada west of the Ottawa, and 99 for
or even newspaper.
lessen the portion east of the Ottawa River.
evaporation of pap from the trunk
are 104
during. the t;
of replanting, In the presen t House there
Shorten the branches,
ing them members from the east and 109 from:
away two-thirds or threefourths of the west. ‘The expectation among those
the preceding season's growth. Not by
outting off three-fourths of the limbs, who watch the drift of population is
that the redistribution of the Parlin~
but by shortening
kk all of them
“nd removing the weaker limbs,
mentary representation. following upon; the census of 1901, will add materially not only to the western cones
ent at the expense of the east, but al
50 to
total number of the west's re- |”
presentatives.
‘The Province of Quebec is holding its
pone
much better
during
Do
too
plump

fair

posuis on EXCHANGE.

89 geesrosabengin part ot ot sees
orth
‘ot
rch and pontotten tery ‘sion

iugie seen

tion.
close

up to the furnace

doors,

for even

that ‘spot was cool by comparison. Long

‘c°23 SICK HEADACHE

tongues of flame were now shooting
up under the boiler and @round
the

hom
eati itled.
As & result, the
mulation unit, per
light,
but we bed water at hand
member, in “the
ir pro’ ices must
and used it well.
By and by daylight
be increased also, In tho
ahead, andin a few minutes we
natural increase
were in Tharpdale—safe |"
ion still drifts largely to
eo
tern
of the Domin
souri
5
States: a reduction in
WATER JACKETS.
would suggest fifty peach trees, occunot quite one-fourth acre, Var- eo ee eee inevitable,
ter pring
ieties in order of ripening, Alexander,
the | Early Rivers, Hale's Bar! ly.

to2

i eat
lock, Aylmer,
Onteetate

Brokes

——PEOPLE'’S——

Sree

Wager, Wright, Crosby, Hill's
id Heath’s Cling.
In
planting

to

ae Mts

one-year

itd,

the la

trees.

of the cen
Rs
he fact
west will in a few years hold.
the contro! “of, political power in the
‘Dominion
is becomi: ing more and more
to public me:

SPEAK

ENGLISH.

Little Pills.

|. Theyalso relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion
and Too Hearty Eating. A per.

ASSOCIATION,
London,
Ontario.

YOU WANT 0 INVEST
as
a
i.
‘emocn!
: feunrel wh be ato and hold pos

Positively
cured by these

Gan You Afford to Save...

sh ones few fo} vege ont enki
Bi
eat

Little

Often
Pils tho Parse,

pesicalars
call ou oy afcress

”

Sm:

Substitution
the fraud
of the day.
See you get Carter's,
Ask for Carter's,
Insist-and demand
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

bene 5

taste beobee. Brown Reco Blok Antes oon,

Building & Loan

oF

>

* Open the valve and off we went.
It was
our only chance—full steam ahead.
In

v7
|

have lacked

y bring them out in

fresh,

E

Father—I’am very tuch afraid our
in| Tasca,
=
i

from below, and instead ‘of
efi it,” would have greatly
cro) .
Bo Lam convinoed
that to get the. most good out of
a

the

eens

Sneh| Seeeeaee

was

, wou! id not have let the soll

to oxclude

frost allowed,
to come

Ee

were

ir por-

and only devices of | ready

ve

:

Periment

tion of the experimenting
ith new
varieties of unknown, untried fruits.
Standard varieties of long standing
can be
at reasonable
ices, |
y the dense and ere more fikely to give sat!
ition
pal
thet almost blind- ‘@nd an abundance of
ib for family
ed and suffocated all whom it over- use than varieties of more recent intro-|
duction, which may or may ni jot be}
‘The destruction of living animals and adapted to the PenUee conditions surall sorts of
rty was of course en- rounding the
lanter.
Having
trees and plants,
ude and pluck averted terrible on receiving them, carefully
protect
life. Salvation lay i: in | them from sun and drying winds. Open
he bundles and half purr te roots
asta- jin moist soll, so they may
fresh until planted. . If by any accident trees
have becom 9 frosted t
ald be.

es

now

iTi

pigs, and poultry; and

then as you canter through the sooty
@esolation you come across a lange evilmmelling cinder, which is all that retoains of some once serviceable horse,

ri

tows,

suitably cultivated and given - proper}
attentipn.
If within reach, better results ‘are usually obtained by purchasing from the.
nearest reliable nursery. Even if: this
nurseryman grows but a smallpart
of ey
what be sells he is more likely ‘to advise with care and caution, and to deal

D. H. PRICE’ Ayimes,0

AN. INSTANCE.
May—Miss Passsy has some peculiar
jons.

Bertha—Yes; I think she is the only
one who considers it singular
should be ‘single.

that she

—
According
to the superintendent of
itable institutions of Paris no
3

it Paris hospitals
asbs regards acco!
tary arrangements.

into proper shape
tions and sani-

The

Mother

Country's

Diplomacy

Sac

cessful In the Far East-A Recent
Case Which Emphasizes This
Fact-Conl for the World

for 2,000 Xears—Italy's
Help.

London, April 25.—The morning news»

papers say Mr. Gladstone is sinking fast.

by

So. ‘Long

* Disappointed

_-

:

Her.

yar

A change for tho worso was observed last

It cures Constipation,

night, and
Dr,
Habershon
and
Sir
Thomas Smith, Surgeon
Extraordinary

Doctors‘and Medicines, Mrs.
Jackson Thought There
Was ‘No'Hope for

to the Queen, werp hastily

summoned to

warden and:spent the night theres,

is considered significant that no
‘was Insued from Hawarden until’

:

and

that

Mr.

been summoned.

Gladstone's

Impute Blood, ‘whieh ‘are!so prevae
Jent in the spring. “Te makes rich,-

family

bave

;

red blood and gives buoyancy and
strength to the entire system.

reare

circulated. Doctors Dobie and Bliss went
over to Hawarden and consulted with
Doctors Hnbershon

and Smith.

fhe following bulletin was issued

terday at 5 p.to,: *'Mr,

dition

{§ one

‘

Gladstone's

of increasing

though he is more free from

‘The Cook Was Innocent.
‘The polite agent forthe new parlor pho-

yes-

of the Harvest

“Queen

bd

And intending purchasers should calland, sée‘it.” |
Parties contemplating building ne fences. should call on
me and see sample of the Pape Wire Fence:

L. E. BENNER; Agent,

door insisted.

con-

mt

i

Has proven itseli ——

vs

ithe evidences OF Sluggish, Liyer and

16

bniletin
noon,

9 p.m. Sunday—Alarming
reports
garding the health of Mr. Gladstone

A KIND NEIGHBOR RECOMMENDS PAINE’S CELERY
COMPOUND, THE
MATCHLESS
SPRING MEDICINE.

aches, Feeling of Tiredness, and all

weakness,

:

pain.”

South of Mansion House, Aylmer.

BRITISH DIPLOMACY,
It Was Commenced With a
Small Degree of Faith.

In Spite of

New,

Now There is Joy, , Thankfulness
and Gratitude for a Marvellous

Cure.

:—Tsuffered intensély with nenral-

gis in fy, head aud face, and was in such «
condition

that

Opposition

York,

April

25.—The

correspiudent of the Evening

1 conld

not

rest

day

or

ever.

havo

but the pain would come back as bad as
I walked the floor night after night

and thought
I would go crazy.

A neigh-

bor, knowing my condition of snffering,
asked mo if I had tried Paine’s Celery

Ieaid “No, I have no faith in

now,

os

I havo

tried

so many

medicines and they have not done me any
good.” However,I decided to try one
bottle of Paine’s Celery Compound, and it
gave Buch good resgits J continued

until I

had used'six battles and was cured.
mever cease

to

express

my

I can

gratitude

the great good I derived
Celery Compound.
2

tomatoes

what ts

from

for

Paine’s

The

Africa

after a

an

they have to repay him.

anthracite

hold on North China. By secaring WelHai-Wel British diplomacy scored a tri
umph, but mainly a naval triumph. By

What folly!”

“I

Great Britain holds » trump card

in the

don’t know,” she retorted.
‘‘When one commercial game in the North Pacifle.
It is not a little significant that in the
has to live with an old bear she might as }- pursnit of this policy of \ the pon door
well get uved to it from the start.” And ‘Lord Salisbury solicited and obtained the

the ourtain dropped.

:

a

‘active diplomatic support

Terrors of Rheumatism.
AREMEDY

WHICH

PERMANENT

18 INSTANTANEOUS “AXD

IN

EFFRCT—A.

Ttalian

Uovernment, while it is noteworthy that
Charles Rudini, son of tho Italian
Premiler, 1s himself s member of tho syndlCALGARY

cate, and is now in Shansi. In connection
therewith,

Lord Salisbury, who is expect-

‘ed back again atthe Foreign Office from

RESIDENT, CRIPFLED FOR THREE YEARS, the South of France in restored health.
Peet AS AN ATHLETE,
himself initiated the diplomatic negotiawhich resulted in this coriccssi jon.
fo gnbtle or mysterious force could be tidns
sucogss, doubtiess, proved the best
miradalousin its effects than is. Sow b Their
possible tonic after the Influenza, from
jean

Cure in all cases of Rheumatism.

fames A, Anderson, of Calgary, N.W.T.,
eays

that

seven

or

eight

years ago he

became afflicted with rbeumstism, and for
three
it made him acripple, so that

swat

tick to ae about,

his own

words:

“I

suffered

In

untold

wmisery; and though trested by the best
physicians
in the country, and I spent a
term in the hospital, recovery seemed as
hopeless asever.
A friend recommended
South American Rheumatic Cure. It gave
help immediately, and after the second
bottles I.threw away my stick,
To-day!

ani~As’ strotig ‘as an athleté.”

Price 75

cents, Sold by Ern. A. Caughell and J. E.
Richards,
a
Sbe—So many men marty for money—
you wouldn't marry me for money, would

you, dearest?

He (absently)—No, darling.

I wouldn’t marry you for all the money in
the world. And he marvels now that she
did not speak the last time ho met her.
<<
oe
Rescued From Rheumatism.

which ho now has almost
ov

‘There has been

somo

completely re-

silly newspaper

talk this woek about Lord Salisbury's illness having been diplomatic in character.

This

is absolutely.

untrue.

ness

fras 80 real as to compel immediate rest,

out never once has ho allowed himself to
sonsider his

retirement

either

from the

Prime Ministerahip or the Foreign Seorearyship.

He retains both positions,

MERCHANT
A

Case

Business

Quebeo,

April 25.—An action for $1,000
has been taken in tho Superior
Court by a merchant of this city” against

‘a local bank, and the caso will probably
be an important
one to business men. The

plaintiff had and still has a deposit in the

bank referred to.

‘three

cheques

were

given out by him, and when they reached
the bank they wero not acknowledged,

as the manager was holding on to the doposit as security for somo notes endorsed
by the plaintiff, but which aro not yet
chant, who has sued for tho above amount.
With

Dear Sirs,—I was troubled with rheutism for several yeara.
A. friend induced
me

to

try

your

Royal

Crown Remedy,

which Idid,
After taking two bottles1
felt great relief.
At the present my

Parry

the

Sound,

Largest

Ont.,

Cargo.

April

25.—The

steamship Lynn, now running on the
now Chicago and Parry Sound route,
arrived Saturday at Depot Harbor, the
terminus

of

the

Ottawa,

Parry Sound Railway.

Arnprior

&

‘Iho. Lynn 1s the

health is better than it has been for a long

largest vessel in

the

fleet

and carried a

time.

a length of

fect

and

beam

Ican confidently assure

you

your

medicine
was the means of prolonging my
life. The above testimony you have my
permission of using as you seo fit.
yours respectiuliy, Mrs. Jackson.

Iam,

cargo of 215,000 bushels of corn, She bas
420

60 fect,

and came in drawing 20 feet of water. It

is the largest load over taken toa
dian port on the lakes,
Found in ‘thar

Hundreds
of others could tell, and will
in future tell how Royal Crown Remedy
haa prolonged their life, It is the great

Cana-

River.

Preston, Ont., Apkil 25.—The body of
John Myers of Bridgeport, who was
drowned in the Grand River at the time
of tho blz spring flood, was found Saturspecific for rheumatism, and
should be
on the river's bank about half a milo
used until
the cure is'complete. A course day
below Preston by a number of lads who
of treatment is very reasonable, as one
were fishing. Coroner Mulloy deemed an
bottle will lasts month:
Price $1, Pills inquost unnecessary.
25¢., or 5 bottiesof Remedy and 5 boxes of
Pills for $5, by druggists, or sent by

express by Isaac Williams Co., London,

Ont.

+
She—I understand that the sermon was
came k, he will be asked to
:
Yess
. It;was the shortest
B52

In the
were the

‘early “Gays, when’ large” herds
fashion, tho ‘industry’
many

men displayed in securing a large “calf
crop’!
was through

ing ron.

the medium
of a brand-

It used to be a common saying

on the prairies that a good rustler withs
branding iron'Would beat any man's had

of cows in the matter.of increase.
word ‘‘rustlér’’wis Weaht

an

By tho

energetic,

unscrupulous man. Ono would—bearsome big stookman,and..be told that he
started ten years Bgo with ‘a single black

Canucks

Can

Enlist

if They

Like.

Windsor, Ont., April 25.—Magistrate
Bartlet says that no particular precautions
will be taken along the border to enforce
noutrality laws. ‘Ihe United States will
not be allowed to enlist men in Canada,
7

EINRK ERS

tho

REPAIRING

makes holisékeeping easier.
keeps

the

tho

the

to walk on.

your

5 look it over, and may
save you considerable.
Give us a call.

CAL GUNDRY
860,
oa

Insist.on getting

if you

it from

lor cards will be

are

interested.

St. Thomas
Business

A

ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

fn Spain fs 8,000 hours; that of ‘Italy
9,200; Germany, 1,700; England, 1,400.

Ww. CONN ia

» Dray§ Stock Fattener

BABY’S SKIN
Freed from all Eruptions,
White

by

DR. CHASE'S. OINTMENT.
having

their

Infants’ skin of that delicate pink and
white—soft as velvet. When torturing and

disfiguring eruptions seize upon the little
body, they want m remedy that will not
disappoint nor fail. ‘Time and again Dr.
o
Chase's Ointment ‘kos proven itself
specific for all skin diseases to which
babies are peculiarly subject.
MRS, CHAS. K. MOSS, of Berlin, Ont.,
had a little baby 6 mouths old, with itching

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

cured her when evarytbitig else failed.

Another mother who holds Dr. Chase's
Ointment in high esteem is MRS. JAS.

BROWN, Molesworth, Ont. Her baby boy

was covered all over the face, sides and
hips with Eczema.

you Nothing

200 Canal Stroct,
A
S97 Washington Streot, New York.
2829 Stewart Avonuc, Chicago.
MBL Antoine Stroct, Montreal.

Borem owes him money.

Spain has more sunshine than any other
country in Europe.
The yearly avorage

sores on her body.

It will Cost .

i #

booklet on painting also.
THE SHERVIIN=WILLIANG OO.

—Philadelpbia Recard.

teko a pride in

dealer.

mailed

4 Ae Foxey—Yes.. How could I get ont
jt
Foxey—Well, I'll tell Borem that Smith

Mothers

can be

2.5.08

is made for floors and floors only. Made

for two

for your musicale?

Pure and

rug

A

no one can afford to b
until they have exami

SpeciAL Fioor Paint

begged mo

poor wretch was only sent

Foxey—Did you send the Borems a card

Made

A

PRICES too are rock-bottom,

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

rc

months, and that his family was well Jooked after during his absence.”—Syracase
Standard.

ing tocome.

A dusty carpet

house dusty.

©

THE

only laughed in

neighborhood

whole

easily shaken‘and the dust left outdoor.

“The prince only said that to. keep up
bis reputation.
His royal highness came
to see that

Repairer

A Painted Floor

Princo
de Conti,

to mo directly after mass and

reine tre br rcocier and saudvics oraploytng

Manutacturer and

we never had as fine;

our stock

14 Bidens SS, Thoms “= CHAS, A. SCHOOLEY,

ewer.
‘One lady, horror stricken, went to the
bat be

coy

nothing-but-first-class-workmen.and have lately addéd to my shop .& FIRSTCLASS DUST-PROOF ENAMELLING OVEN, and an improved vim vulcnnizer,
Orders left-with Mr, J, Thody, Centre St., will receive prompt nttentioo,

~Bicyle

Wall Paper will begin to

THE

Guaranteed for a Year, and Equal to Most $100 Wheels,

“Give bim 100 stripes and imprison him
in a dungeon for two. years,’’ was the ap-

face.

SSM ONES

Sa

wu..The best wheel on the market for

whose reputation for cruelty stood high.
Ho was going to mass with some ladies,
when his bailiff asked for instructions
cdncerning a poacher who ‘had just been
caught on the grounds.

bailiff afterward,

ie

Ride a Deemster

gman’s ee
Magazine.
SustaIning His Reputation.

A story is told of

Fy

CHRISTIE & CARON, Sole Local Agents:

steer and branded over 200-calvos the first
peck
truly pbenomenal
increase.—

due.
This, naturally enough, has caused
a certain amount of damage to the mer-

Paris, Jan. 2let, 1892,
Messrs. Isaac Williams Co.:

Here
isan opportunity for industry in
shock raising to show iteo:f.

away from

AND BANKER.

Interesting to Every
Man In Canada.

bring a calf for tho first year or two.
As
tho_oumbers increase, however, the perich better
ina ja Rage ade
on a fresh range.

GEORGE T.,SLATER & SONS.

Se

‘To Sncrcase his

the feed, in tho winter, they.can ‘lay. to,”
will reach ‘a very high
percenta,
ite. Mkoly every cow will

50 McGee St., Toronto tho reality of the polloy ofthe open door,
for they did it in the face of the most
———active opposition of Russian diplomacy at
“I nee,” he said, looking up from his
With a bountipaper, “that a couple are to be married in fatsupply of the best~cont-on the spot,

‘a wild beast’s cage.

arrive in a few days, at

y

herd as the capacity of his ranch increases
4a the ranchman's idea. As Jong as 4 man
has only a fow cattle, say perbaps 25 cows,
be can gite them thebestof care| and all

the, coal con-

sumption of the world: for over 2,000
years, whilo tho British railway now
under construction through
this region,
free commerce! in
China, and vastly
increases. Britain’s

securing these-concessions in Shansi-Lord
Salisbury and Sir Claude Macdonald, the
British Minister at Pekin, haye shown

Yours truly,
Mus. Tos. Jackson,

Our new spring stock o

for:

How Cattle Were Once Acquired.

‘The value of the concession may "be
gauged by tho ‘fact that Baron Von
meet.

killed 12° Turks, and

A ranchmpn'!s cattle, are what he looks
tofor by {ar the greater part of his income.’
Nearly al} the work dono on the
ranch is for thoir use and benefit, and

;

Richthofen estimated that tho

$3, $4,$5, for men, to $2, $2.50 for boys’

and youths’ foot gear. We have striven to
make this catalogue
well worth your sending

ourlosity.

tusale between
England,
Ruasia
ana
France, a.
60-year
concession
of tho
enormous coal and tron fields, 250 miles

alone from it would

English engine’

different styles and sizes, all

of “Slater” quality, ranging in price from

after the truce was shown to Saladin asa

diplomatic

by 40, in the Shans! Provinco.

QOne-eighth of this en-

In the third crusidd a single stone ftom

Company,

long

ing variety of

a dozen eggs is

portion than that of meat or of the oyster.

among

calling themselves a Puokin Syndicate,
secured,

of

tire weight may be regarded as «nitrogenous and nutritious matter, a greater pro-

Rothschild,
tho last of

Chartered

our vast army. of Goodyear-Welted Shoes
for men. and
It describes an amaz-

kitchen with a (table

average weight

abont 2134 ounces.

whom {s associated with Cecil Rhodes in
South

in the

knife.""—Detroit Free

pursuit of which the British Government
sought, and still desires, the co-operation
of the United States, has this week made
a decisive coup jn North China.

the

E mail free, to all who write
for it, a
handsomely: Illustrated Catalogue of

York tenor."’

The agent started the machine up, but

the old lady dropped the tubes and said:
“Jest hold on a minute till 1 come back.
‘That dratted, cook's opening anothorean
of

Post turns

‘A group of English capitalists,

My Grave,’ ss sung by Leopolda

Moriarity, the famous New

London

following to his paper regarding

night for two and « half years. I was
treated by different doétors and used their
medicine and sometimes got a little relief,

anything

From

English

from the all absorbing toplo—the SpanishAinerlean war—long enough to wire tho

whom may be name: Baron
Earl Mayo and Mr. Causton,

Compound.

an

going on in the far Enst:
‘The British ‘poligy of the open door, in

‘Wells & Richardson Co.,
Sirs

Russian

Syndicate Secured Lease of Rich
Cont Fields in China.

The first a lication

of the Ointment stopped the itching, and
8 boxes effected a complete cure.
‘These are but eamples of the hundreds

of mothers who are delighted with Dr.
Chavce’s Ointment.

";
Price,
60 Cents a Box.
Bold by al denies. oF Taper. p, Bates
& Co,

for Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Sheep,
‘The Best on earth.

An

Fowels,

&c

excellent remedy for Hog Cholera.
Our stock is also complete in the following lines

BABY CARRIAGES
BXPRESS: WAGGONS
WINDOW BLINDS

The eading school in Canada for acquiring
a thorough and practical training in Book——
keeping, Business Practice, Penmanship,
Pitmanic Shorthand and

Typewriting.

This College is affiliated with the

Institute

of Chartered Accountants of Ontario.

In-

tending candidates can be prepared for and

write on the primary and intermediate examinations here without going to Toronto.
Hundreds of our students are now holding ©
lucrative positions in the ldrge cities of Canada
and the United States.
‘The second edition of Commercial Arithmetic now ready. Retail price, go cents.

Send for catalogue,

Address,—

W. A. PHILLIPS,
Parixcsrat,

SchoolBlackboard Paint, &c.
A ae eecnetananh of Ready-mixea Paints always kept in
ock.
:
H you contemplate building this spring get ‘eour prices
for
Hardware Supplies.

Ol

SONS. FAIR,

_ Walker Block. Avimer.

No. 1 and No. 2 old in Aylmer at J. E. Richards. the People’s Drog Store.
t

son
Ses Soe sem to$.s0
; nome
fast colors, light or dark25 patrerse
,

‘Mrs. Shaw opent a fow days in Otter

ville last week.
‘Mr.

Frank

Ss
5
Emerson has left for

10 dozen Print Blouses, light or dark patterns,
» Special,
at 49 cents.

Buffalo to resume his old job.

Mr. Chute leaves on Monday for
“Boston, wi
expectsto secure a
Tucrative situation
council has had

Graded

grader.

with

several

the

We have without doubt the finest range of Print
Wrappers ; the

We are sorry to record the death of
Miss Gertrude Errett, who passed

of the

township | ill.

Mrs.
8. Kipp

m.

Her

remains

were followed to

‘Vienna cemetery bv a large concourse
Too late for last week.
of sorrowing friends on Saturd
‘The medicine troop will reman this
ay
Miss Emma Lindsay's many friends
afterno
on, the services being conduct.
‘week yet in the town hall.
Last Sat- are pleased to see her home
again. ed by Rev. Mr. Shore. Her
Ts
y night they gave away a set of She
death has
returned on Wednesday from
cast
a deep gloom over the entire
dishes, Mr. J. Black, tailor, being tho Michigan, where she has
Spent the past neighborhood, as
she was universally
Incky person.
six months visiting her sister,
beloved by all who know her,
Her
Quarterly services in the Methodist
Mrs. C. Clunas, of Springfield, paid illsess was
long
and
painfal, but she
church next Sunday.
her mother, Mr. Cook, a short visit bore it
with christian fortitude.
Springfield Spring Fair, owing to last week.
Mr. Geo, Bennet and tamily, ‘re.
the wet weather, was not assuecessfal
Mr. Clintoa Young, of St. Thomas,
cently of England, have rented
_ asin former years, but there was a
the;
is visiting his parents,
Johnston house on Victoria strect.
|
~ largo turnout considering the day,
Master Charlie Cook, who has been
Mr. E. J. Boughner's harness shop
visit
his
ing
‘
sister
in Springfield, has was destroyed by fire on Friday
eo
evensetatned:
ing last, The shop, on which there
GLENCOLIN
Miss Maud Harper, of Summers’ ‘was no insurance, was owned
by Mr.
Next Sunday is the last quarterly Corners,
spent Sunday with Miss Emery.
The contents were fully inservice of the year and there will be Mabel Disbrowe
sured.
,
no service at Trinity.
The Sunday
While Mrs. E.
Mrs. Riley
Boughner was|
school will meet, however, and all are spent a few and daughter, of Michigan, carryinga cat humeJ. from
the
days at Mrs. Wm. Me|
cordially invited to attend this service,
they left recently,
the anitnal got}
Kenney’s.
frightene
d,
and
“bit
both her hands |
The members of the Sunday school
badly,
from which she is suffering a
Un Sunday evening a number of
will do their best to make the day as
good deal of pain.
interesting and profitable us possible. young men from Springfield spent the
evening fishing on the banks of thé
_ Rev. A. H. Going, of Port Stanley, Catfish. They built
RICHMOND
a fire and
lectured tothe E. L. of C. E. here on having a boisterous time when were
Report of Easter examinations for
one of !
‘Thursday evening.
His subject was, our good neighbors
tried to put a stop 8 8. No! 11:
Fourth Class, total
“Missions,” and very interesting and to such conduct by throwing the fire 415—Nora Morse 848,
L. Knott 341,
Profitable it proved tobe.
The feeling in the creek.
We think that if the F. Procunier 825, M. Morse 287.
of the audience was voiced by Mr. G. young men had tried they might have Third Class (promoted)—O. Mills 865.
‘W. Bearss and Mr. G. A. Disbrowe found better Sunday employme
J. Veitch 840, R
Morse 808, L.
nt.
who moveda vote of thanks to the
Millard 297, L. Cascadden 270, M.
Hatch 265, H. Godwin 261.
Second,
$e
total 450 (promoted)—F. Procunier
872, J. Hatch 848, F. Veitch 315, M.
Nellis 296.
E, Stephens 206, W.
Forest 208,
M. Honsinger 72,C’ Fearson

>

are good ; the colors
are guaranteed
t, the fit and finish perfect,
and the price just about what you pay for
material alone. - Busy housewives should see

quictly away last Thursday at 9:80
a.

is very dangerously

Mrs.

‘
g

{

qualities, in

Neen

DRUG STORE.

DRUGGIST

Special values in black Serges, all prices

Curtain Poles

40c and 50 cents,

Inoak, cherry, walnut and ash, natural
wood rings, brackets and ends complete, 25c

Black Lustres, plain and figured, speciall
suitable for light summer skirts, 2 5c, 35¢.,y

42-in. Figured Mohairs,60¢,75¢, 85c.and $1,
45-in. Silk and Wool and Mohair and Wool

Window Shade Sale

Scotch and Broche effects, $1,$1.20,$1.40

Hundreds took advantage
of our special ©
Prices quoted last week—hundreds more
will this week— the assortment is still
good, Remember, every shade we advertise is mounted on the best spring rollers ;_
not the weak kind you have been getting
elsewhere.
The prices for another week,
18c, 25c and 35c, COMPLETE.

Blouse Silks
All that is new

from

French,

German

and Japanese looms, the finest range ever
shown in Aylmer. This is a season for Silk
Blouses, and we are prepared for it.

DON’T FORGET OUR CARPET SALE — You may as well
share in the
i
Now is when yoa need them. The
e of all Wools, Unions and Tapestrys.
e and complete. Remnants of Carpets of all kinds cleari
at your prices.
20 to 26 per cent. by buying Carpets during our GREAT

ee

r

ote d

| Do you KNOW

:
for

Ss

a le.

AT

CosT

FOR

:

:

READ
ee

FEW

IMENT

6a

. peeet

" ve

LEA DERS

il

in Cloths or

ol
pede

mj

SALE

CLEARING

, Youths

AND

COME
and Men's wear.

WENT

RNIS.

haba patter

word About Boots and
‘CIAL—17 pairs
ies’

Shoes—We

j

FREEM

ANTLE

:

S

TAILORS.

have put
vay
fords,
sizes
3 to 634 ; while they

TER BHORS weave dcivine out at AOTUAL ‘COST, for instance $8.00

at sacrificia
CO.

MUST

ANB

of the N. P. Finch

prices

SEE

US.

; while they last 9734 cents per pair.

replet With New Goods ; a line of Neckwear we are selling

is

‘

Véi'y nobbiest styles, and well made Garments.

ANOTHER INSTANCE—Boys’ two-piece Suits for $5.00 ; right pee

EAB AnD) Gia wo na at gin nd erin eso
afew s
Wore OS
r

CAKK

bb never pelea’

that we are offering the entire feck

LIST, THEN

4%
ee

4

DORLING & SON,

IS A CENUINE

THIS

will fud

“f

:

:

Co’s select stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods

CLOTHIN

i

CASH.

Now is your chance to get BIG BARGAINS
Ordered Clothing.

eee

WRONG

decided to dispose of our business, we will until
cies further eon offer our stock of
:
FANCY

that we want you to KNOW

THIS

iN THE

‘OARPET SALE.

eS

Sais See

AND STATIONER.

Curtains,

$1.00,$1.10, $1.20,$1.50,$1.90,$2.40 $3.50.
Chenille and TapestryCurtains, heavyfringe
wide in all colors, $3.00, $3.50,$4.00,$5 00,

si

fn ess

Lace

from 25 cents to $1.25.

Robertson and daughter, of | is ve;

Busi

cad Scoeh

334 yards long, 50 to 56 inches wide, fine

lacy effect, taped and scalloped, extra value

ERN. &. CRUGHELL —_ |Worsteds, Twoeds, Fancy Trousering, &c.

a

Ee

Nottingham Lace Curtains at
price
below cost ; every one a leader, and every
one extra in aie. at 25¢, ios gis 50c,
2% to 3 yards long, taped
an
oped.

wool

Black Dress Goods

MERCHANT

;

and

wwmiegran sme! Y OU Hil, &

Don't be satisfied with a few samples when you buy Wall Paper.
Come to us, we've nearly a 100 Samples left; all prices.
ie

a

silk

spent last weck in the village.

Having

WHITE

special

Broches, Ripley Suitings, Coverts,
deres, &c., Venetians, new shadings, Bugisoc.
to $1.00 per yard.
;
BICYCLE SUITINGS in great variety,
ranging from 15c. to Goc, per yard,

Niagara Falls, were the guests of Mrs | Save
AO Veitch last week.
Quarterly meeting will be held in
the church here next Sunday.

That means we give four times as many Seeds
for same money as in sealed packages.
We
sell them by the pound you know.
Much
cheaper way to buy them,

Z C

Groat Curtain Sale
5
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Full assortment of Boys’ and Misses Shoes—Great
j
0,
:

values.

Shoes, now $2.25; $4.00 now fe 70, 000 nove sk of Cashmere Belts, purses attached, "9c.

iadButtons, assorted colors ae
eran vatiags
i aoeDrives3in Ho ae
Goods, from S5c up.
and designs, 5o.doz.
ry,
ngs,Bariets,
baling Underwess,
eae te ‘be.
ae eat The very latest fancy Plaid facings, nobby
:
puerto!
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ot pois
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Panefor $34
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Hirose Goods a d Bilis cannot be'squaliod we HAYS the ntact inthe joaskeb and will bo sacriiced win et wiice Giay GLE wo
in thistoatis,
e
Parasolsin assorted stplish pattorss, MULLIN ERY. fever in a nie TT ct cpbiost and best nesortmen¢ ever shown here willhavebe been
sacrificed with the restWinston
of the stor
test, sina to Gerene ‘the acer

styles, and which is-without'doubt
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to this store will convince you of these facts.
;
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Come withthe crowds.
2

the nobbiest — veh eee eae ceceer aed

Shop Site

‘or the N. P. Finch Co's Great Departmental Cash
‘i

Stor

:
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_ Wall paper, all prices, at J..H.Glover's
Mr. and Mra. John Wallace
were in St.

‘Wall paper, John H. Glover
is receiving
|) Mr. F. A. Tafford
lett on Toosday last
Misa Jensio Titas, of Rodney, and Miss’ |for Chicago,

MoUnlly,
of St. Thomas, spent Sanday last’

|

Bargains

For a good job of carriage painting and
trimming,
call on M. Leeson.
It you are travelling by the C, P. R.
‘secure your tickets af E. ©.

|;

‘We are pleased
to see Mr, Al. Ostrander

in carpets daring

the great
in Aylmer.
‘ble to be out of the house again, and hope
arpet sale at Yousll 4 Wrong’e.
We keep nothing but fresh, choice:
to soon see bim at work.
£
‘Miss
Ada
Sherk,
of
Kiogston,
is
spending
Rroceries, and eell as low as any in the
‘The Rev. J. W. J. Andrew is in Toronto
few weeks with ber many friends in
market. RB. G. Moore.
this week attonding the clergy exercises
nt |
Mrs. A. H. Backus spent several days
‘Aylmer
and
vicinity.
‘
‘Mr. W. Compbell presided at the organ

last week at ber old home near Pt. -Rowan.

PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.
‘W. MoLAY,

Pree,

Physicia: eee

ae ee

'; G, YOURLL,
B. SM By

-

ds

‘Ont.
oF

Or

ipaiien. eresot Town Hall.
INSURANCE.
T. BRUCE

NAIRN,

Mrs, Rosser, of Strathroy, has been
visiting Mra. A. E. Adams for the past few
days.
Mr. Albert White mads another large

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE
AT LOWEST

Hye

RATES

of the Methodist charcb, Norwich, on} 50 ends of all kinds of carpote suitable
Lapestty carteine an4 window shades at Sunday last.
Jor best rooms to be cleared out cheap at
Gnderson’s,
i
Anice frout room with board may be Wouell & Wrong’s.
Mr.@. HL Winch called on many of his had on application
to Mrs. W. A. Glover,
Dr. WR. Laidiaw shipped his houseold friends bere on Tuesday Inst.
32 Kings
hold goods to Linden,
Mich this week,
See John H. Glover's stock of wail
to locate permanentA meeting
of the bicycle club is called | where he bas decided
Papers.
forthis evening st the town ball at 8 ly.
Mrs. Geo. Brasher, of
Tilsonburg, o'clock. A fall attendance requested.
‘Try Clatton’s
for your next suit. Tweede
spent several
days last week with her
stand the best for
‘Those window shades in all colors at. 20c, ef our own manufacture
alster, Mra. Jno. Crawford.
: 2%e, and Shc, abown only by Youell& wear. Suite made to order for $8, $10,
Get your lawn mowers sherpened and put ‘Wrong, are marvels,
. $12)$15 and $18. Best vajac in town,
in good shape st T, Taylor's repair shop, Miss Henrietta Odell, B, A., daughter Very
qoarterly services were
Mansion House block.
of Mr. W. H. Odell,
of Belmont, was mar- held at the Methodist cuarch las: Sunday
‘The Orangemen bave already commenced ried last week to Rev. R. Laird, M. A., of morning, there being a very large tarnout
work on the big 12th of July demonstration Cambellford.
of members,
which it is proposed to hold here this year.
The Rev. C. H. Kimball
removed his
‘An interesting and profitable meeting
Mrs. T. Gannon, 50 Soath St., Aylmer, family to Beamsville
last week, much to ‘waa held in the Baptist church lust Monday
is open to do general housework by the the regret
of a large circle of friends
evening, the young people’s societies of the
day, and bas also a few rooms to let.
Aylmer.
.
“Baptist and Methodist churches holding a

OF INTEREST.

©

INSUBANOE, LIFE
INSURANCE. Onl:
ergot ad beat companies represented.

“Ie the war between Spain and the union praise service.

United States
a necessity ”

The. Rev. J.

Mre. J. W. Scott, of Sparta, passed
Mite Edith "Hambidge rendered a ve-y sway on Sunday morning last after an
illness which extended over several years.
fine solo at the Bsptist church on Sanday
evening last, which was much sppreciated She was in her 64th year, and leaver a very,
large circle
of friends.
‘by the large congregation.

day ovening
Isat, it being

the

|:

anniversary

of her birthday, Avery pleasant evening
‘was spent
by all.
Mr, and Mre. W. J. Wartigg, of Peters-

barg, Mich., are spending
s few days with | |

the Istter’s parents, Mr. and Mre.
J. E.
Richards.
‘They were called to St.
Thomas by the death of Mr. Wartigg’s
mother,
which occurred on Saturday last.
A week from Sanday night, the I5th
rurch,
whore they will be addressed by the Rev.
Jas, Livingstone,
Special masio will be
provided for the occasion, further announwee-

ment of which will be made next week.

Ascheme
to form a stock company
take shares in advertising boards to

Tt has been decided to inauzarate the
passenger service of the Wabash R, R over

to
be

Livingstone will discuss the above subject
next Sunday evening in the Methodist placed throughout the country is being
shipment
of trout try from his ponds to | &! arch.
forwarded in Strathroy.
It will probably
London last week,

Wyelltt Collage, where ho gives
the | Alaska

annual address
to the stadents.
Anumber of the triends of Mrs, R
Mott gave her s pleasant surprise on Mon-

the

Air Line

on

Monday,

the

16th inst.

‘There will be four trains each way « day,
succeed
as the gentlemen behind it do not and our cltizens pre anxiously waiting to
feelde
in thetown,
If = Strathroy man learn the timea and whether they will stop
suggested
the idea nobody would bite.— Bt Aylmer or not, as it is expected they
Strathroy age.
will,
‘There is « new song going the Troands of
Thero was a good eizsd audience in
the papers,
and it runneth in this way :— Trinity charch sono! rooms on Munday
“*We-don’t
want to bay ar your place, we night last to ites
to an tllusthated
‘won't trade there any mote; you'll be address
by the Rey. C.F. W. Blad,M. A,
Sorry when
you seeas going to some other missionary in Tanis, South Afries,for ‘the
store. You can’trellns any stale goods, London Society for Christianity aimong the
‘wo ave opened
wide our eyes; woe don't Jews,
‘The lecture and illustrations,
‘want to trade at your store, ‘cause you do curios
and costumes displayed were very
not advertise,”
sas interesting and instructive, and the evening
‘was very plessant one,
Mr. Samael Mitchell, whoon April 5th,
hors¥,. Gold Ring, to Mr. Wilkinson, of

Mrs. Theodore Berdan was married at
St, Thomas
on Friday of last week to Mr.
Hanna, and the newly married couple «will
take up their residence in’ Gladwin, Mich.
INSURANCE
AGENTS,
‘agents for Hall was in town over Sanday,
Worth American dhtacose Company.
Miss Ids Mortin is prepared to do all Mrs. Hanna bas 2 host of friends here who
in Walker Block.
kinds of dressmaking at ber home; north of will be happy to extend congratulations.
the G. T. R. station, or will sew by the
_ DRESSMAKING.
A petition is being circulated
in torn
day at the homes of those who desire her this week asking
the M.C. R. to erect a
services.
new station
at Aylmer to keep pace with
Owing to the changes
and improvements the rapidly increasing business of the road
being made in’ Pierce's
livery stable Mr, E. at this point. “There is no doubt but what Owen 'Sound, and he was shipped to England 1885. shot sud killed Alex. MeLutosh, and
NN. Draper
has been obliged to move bis it is a good move, and we think the M. C ‘od Mondey last via Montreal. Dr. Augustine for «bich he served a terny of eight and: Bee
the horse to Montreal and will ‘half yesre at Kingston, died at Yarmouth
net factory over the Ark bicycle repair R. will give the matter caretal consideration. accompanied
shop.
‘The Rev. Geo. Fowler, a former student see him started safely on his journey across Centie on Friday night last from the effscts
AUCTIONEERS.
Deceased was well known
the
Atlantic.
The name of Gold .Ring has of pneumonia.
Mr. F. H. Trim, the popolar proprietor at the Collegiate Institate here, has been
‘LIND!
jconsed A
to resign his position as pastor of become a family name in this section. of the throughout the county, and was never
ij of the
BAe atuonaed to in an:
House, is having the obliged
blamed much for the sbooting of McIutosh.
‘a¢ | interior thoroughly overhauled, repainted the Charch of Chr at, London, on account country, and to know that he would go in ‘The funeral tovk place from the residence
2 race or give an exhibition, with or without
and repapered, and whet fluished he will of bad health. His resignation takes place
and ba expects
to go to a driver, was enough to draw a good crowd of nis sister, Mre. Ira Hamilton, Danboyne.
have s house aecond to none in this section. the first of August,
South Carolina for a rest and change of atany time. Probably no horse ever owned Interment ia Danboyne ceinetery.
Seo the values Youoll & Wrong are climate,
in this section of the country had so many
The Rev. Sam. Joues,
the
Gorge
offering in lace curtains during their carpet
Peace see ee
admirers
as Gold Ring, and his future in the
Our Glencolin correspondent writes :— Old Country will be watched with, interest. evangelist, was holding a serics of meetiags
,UBLAND, Licensed Auctioneer sale,
The
prices
are
250,
30s,
350,
50,
‘at a charch whose pastor was nuced for his
Jealen atnended to in town andecountry 750, $1.09, $1.20, $1.50. Finer qualities if The bome of Mr. I. B. Haney was the Mr. Rindal Learn, who has owned: or had
Inck of good looks,
Uae evering ata
sidence Sydenbam Steot,4 ylmer
acene of a happy re-union on Saturday last,
you need them.
an interest in this horse for maay years. wilk revival service, as he was talkiag about
when a number of near relatives took be almost lost without him.
FRATERNAL.
the ain of hypocriry and duplicity, he—in a
Dan Gilbert wants 10,000 live hoge deliv- dinner
with his mother, it being the
cot | ered atthe. Aylmer market on Tuesday occasion of her ninety-fitth birthday.LBon't forget the fact that Aylmer =
will sudden gleam of characteristic humor—
order always welcome. next, May 10th, and each Tuerday there- Her many friends are glad to know she 1s velebrate the 2gth of May again thia year in turned round to the psetor, sitting in the
‘Mis, Hall and daughter,

have

“MoOAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.

of St. ‘Thomas,

the guestsof Mra. J. H. Glover

for © fow-days
during the past week.

Mr.

Aig. 35H. Glover’ tad ‘td he fanas

Gmo, Laon, Rec.tec.

C.8. Barouas,

N. G.

¥LME!
JAMPMENT No. 42, I. 0, 0. P.,
A fe icgiaron nak and fourth Mondays
in
ech month at 8 o'clock in their rooms upstairs
in the Walker Block, Visiting members always
‘welcome,

‘Wartos, Scribe

:

the town hall.

Every lady's hair requires attention at
times.
Let Prof. Dorenwend
point out
what to do to preservoivand drees it by
Lodge, No. means of his very beantifal art, special
Pridays fey1 | Styles in bangs, wavey fronts, switches,
ete.
Fashion hinges on his advice.
At

the Brown House on Saturday, May
Theeervice at the
Sunday evening

. BR. HARE,
OE Commander

Baptist

last was

very

ist.

church on
interesting

and attractive, Pastor Hoyt delivered a
stirring sermon, full of instruction to all
classes of hearers.
The singing
male qaartette
was fine, and was

by the
lwtened

to with marked attentiun and delight.
The congregation was large and apprecia-

BANKING.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
tive.
(incorporated by Act of Parliament.)
$300,000 to loan. $100,000 of trast fands
APITAL Authorized,
. | at5 per cent. in sums of $3,000 and over.
‘APITAL paid np,
$100,000 nt 54 per cent, ia sums of $1,000
AYLMER BRANCH,
and over. $100,000
at 6 per cent. in sums
Depantuent—Sums of 8}

‘received on deposit int!

and interest "eilowed wt current rater,
compounded half-yearly.
4 goners} banking business transacted.

HP, MacMauox, Mansger.

of $200
and over. Double security required
on 5 per cent. loans ; guilt edge security on
5} per cent. loans ; good security on 6 per
cent. loans, with privileges to suit the

borrower.

enjoying remarkably good health, and hope

the will be epared to see many

more happy

birthdays.

3. E. Scort, 0. P.

iD, Prince Albert
Ee wird
and Third

2 See

after, until further notice.
The highest
cash market price will be paid.
Office at

Land bought and sold on com-

mission. Real estate valued, rents collected,
assignee, trustee, eto.
C. O. Learn, real
estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,

have among other things a grand calli-

H. Carter.

thumpian parade in the morning

of

Malabide,

were

sentenced

by Judge Hughes to three months in juil.
James Wrightman, implicated in the same
robbery, aud who was sentenced previously
to one month in jail, was atthe same time
sentenced to three months in jail on «

similar charge, the sentences to. run

cot-

Fancy

parlor

furniture

a specialty

at

"8.
Messrs,

Pierce

&

Son

hive

one

of the

finest and best equipped liveries in Western

Ontatio, and yet they du not seem to be
watisfied.
They are now adding 2,700 fect
more of floor room, atilizing the premises

just vacated by Mr. E, N. Draper.

This

will be laid-with » cement floor, and ladies’
waiting room and extensive harness rooms

are also in the plans,

A. Cronk'’e

last_week.

Private funds to loan at lowest
interest
on good farm security.

rates o
& E.

Ost.

Tho firm wilt abo

Places handsome hack on the road ina
few days, and appearances indicate pros-

perity, which they deserve.

John H. Glover is sole agent for Sherwin

Democrat,
of Bowlmg Green, Ohio, under hours with her mother, Mrs. Gooding, and
date of April 29th, has the following :— employed 2 few minutes in cleaning « pair of
“Guy Cottingion,
the
younger
son of kad gloves with gasoline.
This operation
Landlord Cottington, of Hotel Brown, left being concluded the next move
was to dry

Wednesday eveniog for Norfolk, Va., to them, and in order to do so Mra. HemmingIt he passes
credit. way drew them on her hands and placed
able examination he will be enlisted fora them in the oven of the stove..
No sooner
term
of three years on the U. 8. cruiser had she done so, however, than the gasoline
Franklin.
Guy is a strong, able bodied exploded,
and in less time than ft takes to
Mra,
man, weighing 190 pounds, and there write it she was enveloped in flames,
» Carpets washed, blankets washed and isyoung
little doubt that he will be admitted. He L. Timpony, whio was present, wrapped 2
Fenapped and goods dyed at the Vienpa recently
completed s course in the Business quilt about the unfortunate
lady, and
Woollen Mills. We send down to the mill University
at Detroit, Mich., and has been : doubtless saved her life. As it was, Mrs. H.
‘weekly from oar store in Aylmer. 8. S., at home only a few days. He has
a host of was quite severely burned about the arms
‘Clutton.
friends here who hope for his {ature success. and body, bat we are glad to learn ok
*
The best condition
powders and cattle senously.
foods at the People’s
drug store.
Seed corn at the China T House.

join the U.S. navy.

fog

expense to make

ita

success,

All

arrangs-

ments have not been completed, but most of|
them bave, and the present

intention

afternoon sports and games

is

to

and in the

of

all

kinds on

+

wind of Isoghter:
‘Well, Jobo,
congregation can never accuse you of
& two faced man, can they?
For the
knows that if yoo had another face
wear it, wouldo’t you 1—May Ladies’

drill, pyramid building, etc.,

by

the

Cadets

of St. Thomas, a band contest between
bands from Sparta, Mt. Salem, Springfield,
Port Burwell, Richmond and

Vienoa,

The

by a grand concert in the hail.

Look out

$4.

W. Rockey
was appointed to

of Timpany

were appointed a committee

Keep the 24th free

from

all

engagements

this occasion, and will not fail to please

astonish you.

A

most. attractive

and

Mary, get my satchel
e
“We must meet the cruven foe !”

novelty

Uniformed

Cadets

from

St.

Thomas

Mary, get my satchel packed !—

in

races, hardle races, foot races, tug of war,
etc., forall of which suitable prizes will be

given

by

the

several

musical

given.

There will be barrels of fun.

opera house under the auspices
of the LO.

you forget that.
Dressmaking.—My

O. F, lodge of that place.

shirt waiats is 50c.; skirts $1.

position

to

of

Aylmer

say

in

the Tilsonburg

We are not ins

whether

the

programme

pleased the audience or not until we see
this weeks papers from the barg, but at any
rate there

were no stale

eggs

fired

at the

performers, On the other hand, everyone
from Aylmer received the very best of

treatment that the town afforded.
Nothing
that could be suggested or thought of was
left

undone

to

make

the

visitors

from

Aylmer have
a good time,
They were met
at the juoction by Mr. Harry Scott, and on
asrival at the up town depot were conducted

to the Queen's Hotel, where Mr. and Mrs.

Mero put that fine house at their disposal,

and provided « supper that would have been
‘a credit to any citprhotel.
After the entertainment

“was

over

a

splendid lunch was

to

Seetree eel

will be the firing of the Royal Salate by the

took the afternoon train for Tilsonburg last
Friday to take part in or attend the enter-

tainment

a

The Yankee Fighting Editor.
“War is coming, blood mast flow !”

Mary, get my satchel packed!
“Now

The memters of the K.

O.

We have spokes—he

Ida Mortin,
T.

M.

out

Mary, get my satchel packed !

gramme
of
instrumental
recitations and addresses,

satisfactory toall.

music,
in
a

“Clouds of war obsoure the sky”—
Mary, get my satchel packed |—
**Cuba’s hope is mounting high,”

Mary, got my satchel packed |
“*Let our tars prepare to Sight,

invited
was in

a splendid

Lev them battle for the right”—

pro-

J atart for Canada to-night,

songs,
manner

The recitations of

little girls, Miss Ethel Timpany
and
— Boughner, pupils of Miss Peters,

has heard—

Now, then for the final word"—

newly

filled with members of the lodge and
guests.
Knight Commander Hare

packed!

“The President, at last, ie stirred !

fur making

organized Hive of Lady Maccabees held an
open meeting in the lodge rooms on Monday
evening last, which proved of more than
ordinary interest.
The room was well
the chairjnd carried

let all the world give ear”—

Mary, get my satchel packed !—
“Weve beyyed for war for balf w year”

Don't

Mary, get my satchel

price

*

“There are wrongs that we must right,
Freeborn men Prepare to fight.
"Tis no tine for childixh fright’ —

spend the day in Aylmer.
failto come and see these two attractions,
Nearly one hundred citizens of this. place also the various sports in the Park, bicycle

organizations

ove

gravel pit and Harper

Councillors McKenney, Baker and

Queen's Birthday in Aylmer.
The callithumpians mean to surpass themselves on

exactly the same manner as is done by the
Queen's Troops in the Old Country. Don’t

by
your

nat

Zavitz gully, Mr. McKenney was a:
t
Journal,
ed overseer for the Carter gravel pit, The.
Girl wanted to do general” housework, council then adjourned to Monday, Mey 90,
to sit that day ssa. Court of Revision,
Apply at this office,
:
~ %

bills and
plans to

for further announcements
Programmes, and arrange

e.3 T. B

Hard gully, with power to act,and

your
being
Lord
you'd
Home

Recreation Park, an exhibition of fancy except for the demonstration in honor of the

day's performance will be brought toa close

currently.—Journal,

Williams paint.
Another former Aylmer boy has joined
Mra. S, Hemmingway is suffering from
Mr, John Mann, of Fort Erie, spent a the U. S.forces who ate fighting Spain, in injuries received last’ Friday in rather an
The unusual manner. She was spending a few
day or eo with
his father and sisters here the person of Mr. Guy oitington.
Farniture and undertaking.
is headquarters.
u

Brigade, assisted by an influential committee
of citizens, who will spare no painy or

tp, ;

bridge. $2.12; John
Caron, rep road, con. 7, $9; W. E. Brooks;
tile and placing
same con.’ 8, $'
' 62;'Eph,
Wolff, services on road grader,$6.50; W.
Brooks, work Gleocolin bridge, $7.50; JeH.
Smith, bolts, 75c.; Johu Crosby,
con. 3, 85; J. C. Lane, prstage and
ery, $1.60; H. Johnson, tile, $1;

pulpit behind bin and said, amid a whirl-

grand style.
The performances of the day
will be under the auspices of the Boys’

The best spraying
materials
at the
People’s deug store.
W. Kane and Herbert ¥reeman, who
pleaded guilty to “stealing wheat from J.

we
shott bridge, 750.3 W. E, Murray,

book, new form, $3.85; Stephen Noel, railing hill, eto., $3; Wy
filling

Mary, get my satchel packed }
——_

two
Miss
were

Card
of Thanks.

Is Is impossible for me to express
particularly enjoyed.
Mra Riley, the
organizer of the lodge, gave an able address, deep senve of gratitade which I feel towards
andthe
degree team of the K. 0. T. M.
all those kind neighbors and friends who.
gave.a couple of tableaux
in good style.

A

and the evening
was.a very pleasant one

to

rendered
me such service and

left

provided for all and thoroughly
enjoyed. We first-class lunch was provided by the ladies, undone to assuage the griefand carry ax far’
have no hesitation
in saying that the citizens which wasin striking contrast to the’ usaal as possible the great
I have
of A
fally appreciate the kindness of lodge tunch of biscuits, cheese and sardines, recently
been called upon to bear in the loss
the
Tilsonburg citizens, and it will bea
pleasure for us to return the compliment at

| he Pe

OR

mpoctanlty

Bulbs, plants and flower seeds supplied

at the People’s
drag store.

Sil present.
The new Hive of Lady Maccabees adopted the name of Elgin Hive.
Imported peaches, apricots aud prunes at.

BR. G. Moore's,

of my beloved daughter.
I can never repay
j them, but pray that the giver of all good may
do so, either in this world or the world
te

|

come.

HBORS TESTIFY

_—__

tures

ing of despair

the time glided on, with hope. goading him

to fresh exertion in the morning, despair
Lidding
him, in the darkness of the night,

ye

, and accent hin fate,
Incourae of time, Strazton visited every
place in England that he could recall as one

of Brettiaon's haunts, but atwaya with the
game result ; and then ina

blind.

haphas-

Hi

ard way, he began to
f
about town.
The consequence was that he was rarel

gt his rooms, and letter after letter was
for him by Guest, who’ reiterated his. de-
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grands to see him, and ask for arpoiutmenta
Bat,
in spite of the constant ‘checks to
which he was subjected, the desire

"t you

find
his old triend only increased $ and,to sitter
sitting balf the night thinking what todo
next,
ton would ‘snateh a few houre’

me—

band to hie

always looking for the
man from whot
bad
tedon what was tobave been his -he wedithe

time

he hada

all

kind of pre-

it was

impossible

to

fe up, for he felt

|
}

have

surpassed

for
a ying

every profes-

sional baritone now on the stage.
Queen
Marghorita of Italy is passlonately fond of
ing
and of miuslo, but her husband,

f

King

i

Humbert, like King Leopold of Bel-

ginm, abominates the yery sound of music,

sf
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whieh grates upon bis nerves. None of
Victoria's family professes to have

SB aufficiently good voice for singing to encourage bin to perform solos.
But they
aro all glad to join in singing, no matter

‘when or whore, and thelr voices are cusily
distinguishable above those of the remainder of the people singing. 1 never have
beon able quite

to make

out whether this

is due to the peculiarity of their accent or
- Af it ts attributublo to the fact that owing
to their royal rank they have a right to
Pitch thelr voices higher and louder than
any one elso.
Queen Victoria's third daughter, the
Princess Christian of Sleewick-Holstein,

shurch’at the top of his voice his favorite
“Onward, Christian Soldiers,” the

rolling eat aiving
tially militant and
‘Record.

it something eaeen
military.—Chicage

To be Continued)

prefectiy

aware

to help

that

search,

©

him, though |

he might go

on

which contain-

for

seen Brettison and be a!
information, when
there

0 give him some
was the rattle

out

of the way of a fast driven hausom.
The driver yelled something at bim

in

ing, by no ineans complimentary; bus
Breattga hardly heard it, He stood, root-

whose

frightened,

scared

the

light

fall

“How do I know that?’ he thought.
“Could I, a self-marderer, assure myself

that I should havesuvk into oblivion

like

that—intos restful sleep,
treo from the
cares I had been too cowardly to meet and
bear?
No, no, no; it was not to be.
Thank God ! I was spared from that.”
“But mine has been a cruel fot,” he continued; “stroke after stroke that would
have been kinder had they killed ; tor the

ed to the spot, gazing after the cab; for, in
the bricf moment, as he started away, he
liad canght sight of the pate, worn face of

Brettison,

with

upon his face, he gazed straight before him

inte vacancy,

gaze

had mot his, Then he lind passed withont
making a sign, and. Stratton was gazing

misery has not been mine alone. ‘I could
have borne it better if it had been so. Poor
Myra—poor girt! t Yours has been a
strange fate, too.’
Aud his thoughts were filled by her painwrung features, and wild, appealing look

minutes, but grew calmer as he went on re-

viewing the
past; and from time to time a
alight shiver ran through him,as hethought

of what he had done, snd the mad plan
hat made to utterly conceal his crime by

fre.”

“But that’s all past now,” he said at
Jest, with a sigh of relief.
‘That
hoy
has been takes: from my load, and I will,
to meet whatever
comes.
Heaven knows my innocence, and

| mea inan, fight
}

will find me strong to bear it all; and, per-

haps, seme day give

fulness and

rest.”

me—give

her forget-

ea

ter tee | Ws orl me

weak old roan, who bad shrank

lamp thowad'k

dese

ry

> sigue

a

wo of Kechly apa

with

piteous

look

st Stratton,

sounds are heard outside
not even pistol shots,”

these

hidden from me like this ?”
“I -bave my reasons,” said

“Why have you come?”

a
ask me that!”
“Yea,
You have hunted me

Soe, and §t.00, all driggists,
SCOTT

& BOWNE,

‘weeeeeeceseeceeesscecece
.

for months

Have

“Why should I take your life?”
“To save your own.
“You believe I heard

or wi
He pansed betore ittering the Isst word,
and pointed to the door on his left,

Stratton could not suppress a shudder;
but, as he saw the peculiar way in which

MENTHOL
% DAL

the ola man’s eyes were fixed upon his, a
feeling of resentment arose within him, and
his voice sounded atrident and harsh when
he spoke
in.

Fuad’6 auch

thoughts,” he said.

“You
koow better, sir.
Come, let
us understand one another. Tam reckless
now.
“Yes,” said Brettison coldly.

“Then, if you have any

People’s
Troubles.

not answer fora few mo-

menta, during which time we watched the
other narrowly.
“Iam not afraid, Malcolm,” he said; and
be seated himself calmly in his chair. Then,

Hard

|

away from him as

meet,”
he said,
face to face for

about —constant
backaches to
bother them in

pose et Dien divpose.

tton,

who

caught

at

the

idea,

tho side of the exh, sprang ia.

|

the

and,

k! Five shillings if you keep that
sight,”
‘Te wale sabi wis éren, dod pretty free

frean vehic es, and the horse went fast, but
the e:b in which Brettitus was seated ped

rest at night.

Doan’s
help to

‘e are all bul

that he had been

mistaken, he went back te

ence
aa bs

PILLS

the Kidneys
and
mc” nthe declining

years comfortable,

Mr, W. G.?

latent
again, for he f-lt convinced that be hea
id ontside his doors, and
going across,
he
peep
opened them
itly and looked ont, bat

his seat to begin’ musing e again,
more there was a fain sound, and

F iDNEY

Strengthen

on the great stream of lite.”
‘He half started trom his chair,

the grim, ill-lit
staircase and the hall below were blank and silent, and satisfied!

daytime—

urinary weakress to disturb their

and, dashing forward in the middle of the | one short hour, how different my futare
road, Stratton shouted
to
the man
to stop,
be.”
“He won't stop—not likely," growled . sight
No,” he said aloud. after « thoughtfal
another cabman, who had aces’ Stations pavse,
“bow can I say that? L’homme

} jump in—I'll ketch him for you”
He whipped hie horse up alongside of

Strect,

motioning to~ another, he waited until
tod.

“Seno aa quictiy, “I have bees here
from timé
to
ny letters.”*

“Shy:

FREE Colonist Sleeping Cars wii
run through to Winnipeg 12:58 p.m.
train Tuesdays, and 7:31 a. m. train

Wednesdays.

For all information apply to any Agent
of the
Grand. ‘crank Halway’ byateuy seen SE G.
Pickton, District Passenger Agent, Union
pi
UDC.
JOHN SIMPSON,
Station Agent.
=
“POR SALE OR EXCHANGE-00
acres of choice
Jab, cood buildings, fne orchard. within
one mile of the Village of Vienna, being part
of Jot 11, in the third concession ‘of Bayham.
Price
$2,50
on easy terms, or, will exchange.
larger farm in good Jouality. For surther par-

Heulas, apply toC. O LEARN, Heat
Broker, Brown House Block, Aylmer, Ont.
FOR SALE OR

XCHANGE —sSacres of choice

land, and large brick house and

‘ont-

ave ox bien yourself"i arayr™

For saLe ‘OF
, with eood brick hous
ire
barn, located partly ip tho Town of Aylmer
and
partly in the Township of Melebige, This

Property is suitable for unarket
gardening, orfor
ordinary farmii
supe

for the

old folks
to move

seemed to accord with it, and he went on
musing again about Brettison, wonder-

he did.
“If we
could only
halt alond—‘‘only stand

Ly, Aylmer 7:31 a.m. Ist day 12:8 p.m, 1st day
9d day
Arr. Chicago 9:10 p.m. let day 9:00-p. m,
‘Third day
Arr. 8t. Paul Second day
Arr. Win'pog 1'30 p.m. 3rd day 1:30 pm.
4th day

fear for your

life you can call for help; thatis, for someone to be within call to protect you, for
what we have to say must be for our ears
alone.”

Brettison did

Chemists, Toronto.

Brettison

now, till my life has been worthless.
you come to take it now!”

comf
you get SCOTT’S Emulsion,

“Why do

taunt me like this? You} ave been here
fore from time to time. Why have you

slowly.

the h ypophosphites of lime

and soda to act with the food,

‘No

not struggle against my fate,” he uttered a

Za

of Cod-Liver Oif ts all of this,
and you still have
‘a tonic in

chambers—

‘There was an intense bitterness in those
last words which made the young man
shrink, and as Brettison went on, ‘I shall

ery of bitterness and
“Sit down {" he said Boron.

Scott’s Emulsion

ing where he could be, and how he could

contrive to keep hidden

x

for
a weak,

their | @ Puny child? Its muscles and
nerves are so thotoughly
exmened
haws
that they
ted
cannot be
as if | @ whipped into activity. The
himself
needs food;
a blood
with
:
from
place
making, nerve-stren,
siacetai
bene
a
“Your trick bas succeed, sir,” be said

He looked sharply up and listened, for
heard asound;
but «
atep faintly beating on the paving outside

}

AE

bit ers

be fancied that he

ot

|

tnareta nor? Children

uttered with a shudder, “it

| cheek upon his band,

|

=== | ta sivared

2

fully, and thea stood gazing at the bent,

Yeara and never meet the mau he sought,
Chance did aid bim at last; for oue day
he had turned ont of Fieot Street to igo way of
northward, and aa he pissed along tne
“It I bad drunk that when Guest came
id highway—wishing tbat be could ex- |and interrupted me— when was it? Two
quietly,
‘Seventy-two!
Has the time
Plain everything to Guest, and briog otber | years and more ago,” sighed Stratton one
wits to bia
help, inet-ad of fighting the| Bight, “what am infinity of auffezing I eome? I ought not to fear it now.”
weary battle in silence alone—le suddenty | should have been fafeasd All the hopes
Stratton uttered a harsh sound—balf.
gasp, half-cry.
Stepped out into the road 1
to the sad disappointments of that weary time,
Fivell,” continued Brettison, who looked
other side, to an old booksellers shop, | all the madness and despair of the is oroing
ly aged and bentsince they hal last
wherea man made a. speci
of natural
when that wretched convict came, all my
history volumes. It was a sip where he remorse, my battles with self, the struggles steed2 fae to face, “you have tound mo at
and Brettison had often spent au ls
‘to conceal my crime—all—all spared to me;
Stratton’s lips parted, but no sound
picking ont quaint works on their for I should have been asleep.”
eame ; bis emotion was too
particular subjects, and he was thinking
A curious doubting smile crossed his face
“It
will be an ensy task,” said Brettison,
that possibly the men
might have slowly
at these thoughts ; and, resting his

of wheels, « loud ahout, and he sprang

%

a. a there wee Se ane
the latch, and the door was

a

ed
on the
explainiog
orare viele aaece =
‘as
Gocoaly” at thi tes
CHAPTER XLIL
who “looked wildly — round
BY 4 RUSE.
for some weapon to defend
bat “shook bis head sadly, and,
Buch a chance did not come in Stratton’s ‘weary
je, came away

ee
must be

day Stratton travei

never wearyin;

awkward case

tse roof, extending right across, and so
awkwardly placed that the driver half
ste
in his seat and rested his hands upon
it with the reine, was a large, awkwardlooking deal box, evidently heavy, for the
cab was tilted back and the shafts rose
jast time they met, wheu ahe had clung to
high, as if the balance was enough to hoist him
there, and appealed to him to forget
the horse from the pavement.
the past, tor she would forgive everything
At last!
And that scared look of the
take him toher heart and face with
pale-faced man, and the strange, heavy and
him
the
whole world.
case on the cab-roof, with every suggestion
He shnddered.
of haste, while he stood there in t
blind, loving heart! ready to
die of the road as-if a victim to nightmare, kiss“Poor,
the
wet with her husband's
tll the quickly driven vehicle was too far | blood.” hand
It was too horrible—too terrible
off for him to read the number,
Suddenly the power to move came back, to Hebear.bid his face on his hands for a few

belongs to choral socictics in London and

bymn,

for

“‘Loould not overtake -it

ra heavy,

Everything seemed to have been

after the cab in speechless horror, for upon

‘Windsor which. give public concerts.
In
these the princess takes an active part.
Nothing ts :more inspiring than to bear the
Prince of Wales singing on Sunday at

‘Seen av sections?”

et too big to pus taroogs the lit.
heart Stratton stood waiting with
little on one

igford, Chestnut
Charicttetown, P. E. 1,

writes:
“For the past it two yeariky have
had much trou! ble with disease of
the kidneys

ei

be would

8

think
of then.

now,’

proved him to be about, but where he could
not say.”
don streets in

a

i

forced to sing instead
of reign

f

.

“Tell ime, then; how could you—how
coald you dare? Why did you act the spy

8

ve doclored that bad he boen

then, ashe: heard a faint soand within,
Bare another
sharp double rap, as a posy-

80 af Iiifs and death— -of the horror thas

had blasted a sontine man’s life, aud inade
him prematurely ol id,

ia

‘very pleasing manner.
Tt is King Oscar, however, who
‘the finost baritonovoico in Kurope, and

the

two; al

‘<

‘ho is not absolutely sure of his superiority,
and it is probably precisoly on that sogount—that is to say, in consequence of

or

ot
J
*

which

letter-flan, gave

moment

a

ts one of the few

his diffidence—that he really sings in a

be

training

ins dim, miaty way be seemed to
his visitor's anxicty, readily stated that his beAnd
watching Brettison hurrying away with
checks had been cashed quite lately, which

trudting to chance

the only one—in

the

double knock, wens on whistlin

man would who had a registered

“I'a far enough

come back some day; to his banker, whio
was reticent at first, aud then, upon secing

but still day after

singing

through

“Tell me, then—why have yon done this?
Stop! Tam
ht—it was you,”
“You arene it; it wan I,” anid Brottison,
amoking calmly, as if they werr discoursing upon some trival matter instead of =

Set rens
‘wea!
min a
te of | qpoDoo>oSOR===RROSOSEROR, | Md
Here, Bobby, belp us up with the
Bat De
was any
friend or
juaintance he could
fiery untamed steed,
little
e the secean time
question as to his whetoabcate
:
(except
“abou
*
9"
D
i
Se err tee acti ‘Wait a'mo- way.
Bat Brettison had no friends or acquaint. bee ohesket
"That
ent, air,
enough.
Quick
as
lightning,
ive
:
on; we ma:
ances, as
us ho knew, He had been to
Stratton acioed tad dragged ts maa to
Puny__«
= solicitor, hen smiled, =
said that his ketch “em yet, Don't ie mee of
atop.
in
fane
to
face
with
p
b
a
lent was, in all probubility,. stndyin;
cgi
yi
a
wes
a
«Too late," was all Stratton could
mosses or lichens in the Alps, and would

The emperor nover sings unless either
his wife or bis brother consents
to accompany bim, for

noise,

softly, and waited a

this time,
sir,”
suid a voice besife offbing “hoa
f you aint
hurt, Iam.
Never went

u the passers-by,and

ching

Jonds and
relatives ‘being admiticd to the imperial’

things—perbaps

aut went the few

4
e
ile
gt fi &
i | z g3F E i
E

is

4

in a
way, and that
for is life he couldconfused
not have explained

there

singing German and English
oe Sons mith = gtd eel of

art, sist”
“*Yes—no;

bebiing

steps, whistling still. along the passage
Brettison’s ‘door, Here be thrust in, one
by one, three circulars, with a good
deal of

5

in

es ecesph the

confused

wi

asking himeclf whether there were any
means os ee left untried—whether

‘Well Known European
Rulers Who Like
to Sing and Do,

dim,

I think not.
Quick,
that
cab,"anid Stratton
huskily; but as stop
hespoke,
he kuew it was

s his
days wandering
strevta, trying to solve

the difficul y

ROYAL SONGSTERS.

Fatile,.gave a

who crowded

vehicles that passed on
sbemed

Then bells of w curiously sharp, quick tone
ringing loudly in bia exre,
¢

that the old man mustat kny cost be found;

and at last be
dreamily about

people

the

ing day,

E # HE

ed day in which he went about, haggard
weary syed,
Anda

to bay—I wait for you to

tard Stratton hoarsely; and,
Y
ture,
‘aa he clapped his
ol will
throes,
speak—direct-

ly.”
He rose
again and paced the
wand it
was while athe far end that he old ina
low voice :
“Yes; you know all’
“AIL”

vlight, gray old

Sentimen: that the old man was aware
the search being earried on after him, andof
was,
consequently,
hiding
away,
but,
Tage
keeping an eye upon his proceed.

ht me

question me.

some specimen ; but the minor places only
came to tnind by degreesand
, day succeed:
sod

and now sou have found

better not know;

sure that

he had hit upon the right clew at last,

For there was always some place that he
had not searched,
‘The great musenms nid
institutes he had visited
and again,
and at all hours, hoping toagsin
find the old mun,
buried in some book, or closely
examining

gs
a

sleep, and start off again, feeling

‘oa have hunted me from place te
place, Malcolm Stratton, in your deszeration to find out that which I fol t you had

iPATENTS|
[PROMPTLY SECURED
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a

{1 to avoid it, and especially so

What a delight to the heart of s
par-|,
it is the truthfa! child! And do you
know one of the best waye of teaching |
trathfulpess
to our children is by ex-

ae

the months-of April and May;|’

epee

without
the slightest wish to deceive,
woman is not always, in the excite-

| ment of public festivities,
the fair in- | 2°
t | dex: of ber ma
natural character; or, if

come, do not tell the
and not bother

witty, the observed

rs, the scarce of Infinite!

others, is
dictated by a
for S partner for
in that: brilliant constellation | out that world,
wot it all! It falls

it |

lt arari

Se
ie

®/ underclothing,
leaving off outdoor
SMOKING BY WOMEN.
.
wraps, eto.
Does she smoke a pipe f will soon be
Many mothers appear to accept with)
fair question for young men thinkresignation the repeated and violent: jng-of matrimony to put concerning the
colds from which their children. suf-| jagies who allure them.
fer as providentia! and unavoidable, ay
London is ‘all tore up" over: tobaccold is by no means always due to ex-' o6 smoking by women. Plenty there are

old

enongh _ to understand.
?
— A
ht child tld will
will readily
eee
on ond be satisfied, for s time
at

posure, - Indigestion,

constipation,

® who fayor it. One lady. who learned in

method

to

adopt

for

utilizing

‘noy pieces of cheese which have become.
‘too

dry.

or

unsightly
to serve

in their

Mothers

should

understand

that~it)

worse

is or not, that numerous colds and-sore' when they
grip
throats ere directly traceable to ine) 9 ep and tal
digestion

and

dietetic
t

errors.,
telod

meats,

than

gossips

pipes between their
ne ae -panes:

- however,ee after warnit

fair

like, {il-ventilated: (0P8°co emake

tinued
to answer for many. cases of ¢:

putrid sore throat.
weaken

the

system

home, as

2,

:

préforence for home as

er

‘The English “board school’ system,

which corresponds
to onr publio-schools,

it far.

is as yot far inferior in most easenti- |
als.

h a thin Tayer of clari- feus sble to resish changes
of tempera. you may do.so with
Fr
@ thick paper over the a
| opinfon is, Rot yet TREE
ripe ehough.”
ppt
ary: bedroom:a Pe
th airGch

eyery

day, more espec'

life.”

that life
is made up but of ¢
that the enme attention i hae

ani

render

‘worse

all the days of ber

busbend|mao who possesses
such « treasure.
id can him not wound ber by neglect or:
fe,
Let neither forget
In the husband or wife, but. one

All these things:

and

yitshe

heart
of her husband
1¥her;
she will do him.

ed the eta hand, it is urged that

On
0!
it’ men are meyer

is a fect, whether they cam see how

wecomé.

3 aR

lent

Our coming. and grow brighter when
Tt is for this

i aEBe

lack, of
us
the on-| Russig—they all have some excuse —
wise ‘habit of sleeping in much of the gays: “T° think myself that a woman|
fome| clothing worn during the day, un- [who ‘smokes is better-tempered: and
all
ly, will prove welcome additions sired bedchambers—all or any of these more cheerful than those of her sisters
to either luncheon, dinner, or supper. things may have far more to do with who gossip and would esteem It ‘somemenus.
Your child’s tendency to cold, than the song.Fore
3 ee
on er aoe
‘
Pounded cheese—This is an excel- keenest breath of the bracing winter \ehoslistetween
ips,
‘not e
9
erepntationtine

ERE

brig

il

z

ace

years

The board schools ‘are not,
to begin”

with, free. Tuition feos, varying from

sover-

#1 children ae obliged to sleep
| MR. MATTHEWS'
LOVE LETTERS.
six to twelve’ conts « week, according
potas. or with their parents. This fs| London hag been laughing for a week
to the location of tho schools are ex=
be & avoided {f possible; if not, al- over abreach-of-promise case although
her acted from pupiis,
and parents whoare
ways lower a window slightly from the
how important that the
» 28 well as
it from below.| ‘the parties thereto are not. high so- oreaturebies;
controlling the world from unable orunwiiing to pay get into
There is freq ently
air enough/ ciety leaders, but @ greengrocen as de~
cradie to the grave should not be Yery serious trouble.
generated and breathed in the sleeping} fendant and a bookkeeper as plein- perverted
from her course!
The influences of woman are visible
of man in every age
with colds, but with » number of so-| Miss McLean, who keeps the books in upon the character
They modify all political
cailed “malarions” diseases to last a ® ‘sundry, is certainly a model of me- and slime,
Steamed
Cora. Bread.— Three
cups
‘reiations, - but
year—perl
longer,
«4 thod. She deposes and says that dur- and individual
corn meal, 1 cup flour, 1 teaspoon each
strongly as we ascend the scale of civiNecro
bathing
is
another
pro-'
ing
his
courtship
of
her
Mr.
Matthews,
of sugar, anit and soda, buttermilk sufen
Laced may be
wrote her exactly 1, Hization.
lific ‘source of’ colds. A child from oor
the def ——
ficient to not have the batter too stiff
accura
tes!
mission or
three to ten years-old should certainly
are
em
Steam three hours and then keep in
twice
(The vow of fealty Matthews took was dental of women to equality of social
privileges.
me
® moderate oven 3-4 hour. ‘This
is very | Of finely
cen
soe ee
fe ne take odd. In the presence of witnesses he are
ae
good bread and may be eaten as a pnd-| tal
at
to avoid any chill afterward, | Presented Miss McLean with “keepded mace, wii te
ding with sauce, omitting the baking.
ntly break up a sudden cold.’ ¢r’’
Ting and said:
“I solemnly proSt. Charies Bread.—Beat 2 eggs very
_ | Keep
idren from playing in chill;
eee ee to marry any one ‘else but
unused rooms,
light, mix alternately with them 1 pt] cheese is entirely dissolved ; ¢
Lo
A
%
rs Bs much
sour mil ‘or buttermilk and 1 pt fine
the superiority in arts, in a:
dry.
A court. \ An each one contained about cribe
ber overahoés will’ *ighteen crosses of the pen — these in commerce, of the 1 modern nations of |
bh medicine and marks representing kisses, according to the Western world. if not to our highappreciation of the destinies and in‘Keep them warmly! experts—it follows that 18,540 of these er
fluence of the sex?
If her influence
clad, but do not be content with thi
xs cone
by the-pen of the
be great, where is it best exemplified#
coats and worsted
8, while short, untiring
lover.
=
In her position ass wife and a mother.
skirts barely cover their knees, leay-|
The jury awefded $750 and costs,
Ob, is there pes earth a holier, =
ing the limbs chilled.

children to supply them
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not only) ‘i:

eae

reice| His 1000 letters were produced in

is

@ very

painful,
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usually | Was

reer
sskey

your anes sees
&not_over-bright

not dangerous, contagious disease’ af-| Tiroo guard duty repiy.
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buallding in which the prisoners were confined. Effective work confined the fames
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‘One load of peas sold at Gte per bushel

ment admitting the truth of tho allegations in the statement of claim and that
she had persistently denied
their truth
to her husband.
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and the staff of
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acknowledging the allegations contained
in the statement of claim to be true and
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in connection with the
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and the entire building and contents were
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that he

found all the children eligible, and
conduct and character satisfactory.
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Mrs. Tuos. McCann, Mooresville,
Ont., writes: ‘I was troubled with
biliousness, headache, and lost apNot So Comfortable.
I could not rest at night,
oritreal, May %,—'Traffio Manager petite.
warden, May 3.—Tho
physicians
and was very weak, but after using
@mnounce that Mr. Gindstone was not MeNicll ths recatved offical, notification { three bottles of B.B.B. my
ite
the meoting ot shethe General Committes|
‘comfortable yesterday, but ho is not
of the Oantral2
tion on j has returned, and I am better than
suffering pain and had a good sleep.
Friday
May 6th
6th,
in the city of
T have been for years.
I would not
without Burdock Blood Bitters,
‘At this meotifig the rate situation witf| be
* To Cure a Cold inf[One Lay.
be discussed. ‘Ifthe
American lines still It is such a safe and good remedy
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. farther decline to
that I am giving it to my childcen.”
trate tho differenAll dreggista refund the money
t snils to tial question there‘is
Hkely to boa warm
tine in the rafiwayy world.
eure. 250,
lifornia. The funeral

green

affections, claiming heavy damages.

‘between the ages of 10 and 14, came out
this spring.
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Mr. P.
the Ottawa agent at

Liverpool,

a

stream of five water, and that, though it
was dark, the electric ight could be introduced easily from the town plant.
“That was bis roport, and without saying anything much to anybody beds and

ht thero was a fight anda

Fredericton, N.B.,
Wilson has been ap-

Toronto, May 8.—Under the provisions
of the Ontario Act dealing with child
immigration, all chiidron sent from Industrial Homos in the Old Country must
undergo a thorough individual inspection
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the

could do as they pleased (down thore), and

tho mon pay for {t

pointed in his
Maurice Cornell, Carleton Place, while
hunting Saturday afternoon, fell in the
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the loudest noise they could make couldn't
possibly be heard on earth.
That plan
worked with eminent success until one

11 to 10 hours,

by_reduecing their wages.
Justice Steadman,
bas resigned and Mr.

feet through an entrance 6 or 8 fect in
diamoter, and that when once in the cave

over the mouth and silence prevailed on
the face of theearth. The lights were turned on and it was bright and cheerful; the
boys had all the room they wanted; ‘thoy

The company have offered
day

are ugly indeed.
Two or three ‘coolors’
for their accommodation when drunk and
disorderly had becn burned or torn down
by them, and the town marshal was hard

OFFICE

utual Ressrve Fund
Life Ass'n.

42c outside,

farniture were taken down, and on Saturjeers, $4.00 to $5:
fat smooth steers,
day night when the boys began to whoop si: 80 to $4.00; coarse and rough steers.
to $4.50;
en steers, $4.50 to $4.65;
it up and wero taken in they were care- ‘$4.00
$4.00to
$4.70; mixed butchérs
fully lot down into the cave by a rope. on.a atefat helfers,
x, $5.75. to $1.40; good, fat cows, $%
portable windlass that had been rigged

and conductors havo
reply from the Ottawa Street

satisfactory.

the

don't know that dows yonder in the cave
section of southwestern Kentucky it isn't
@nusual for the towns which arc.
ae
over caves to usc them as sewers,
a
thero’s many s kitchen with its siik head

sand a few othor

the con-

nephew, Mr. Oliver, M.P.P. for Levis,
yesterday, is 10 here.

Railway Company

remarked

the city hall'would be just the thing for a
ealabooso, and
marshal proceeded to
investigate.
He found that the way then
in use to got into it was down a ladder 30

return to the

being
annt
battle of Out Kalle Creek, “tho

caves,”

put to know what todo, At last
the editor of the local paper suggested that the
eavoin the mountain not 300 yards from

who has been absent from his Parliamentary duties for the past two months,
on account
of the serious flIness of Mrs.
Fraser, bas r
Hon. Davia Mills, who was attending
the funeral of a relative who dicd sud-

denly near London,

of

population of 600 or 700, has a large contingent of miners to be bandled by the
authorities, and when they get ugly they

“No,” ssid Asbury
The _ child, for

is fail.”
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Re

nature may be put I discovered in thecave
country of Virginia.
“Tho little town of Eldradge, with a

believe it is
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PRISON CELL.

But an oven odder use than this to which

In King-

tell the truth?

instance, howls when it is émpty.

Leverr+t? A, Beryza,
Hamstead, N. B,

ing right down into the depthsof the earth.

Rev. Mr. Douglas’ bill fo regulate
transit of grain will be considered by the
Lawyer Pleese—Ob, yes, I snppose a0;
Railway Committee again to-day. Vice:
President
Shaughnessy. William White,
bat why should there be any necessity for
Superintendent Western Division C.P.R.,
ivy
.
and Judge Clark, the company’s solicitor,
“Then you won't admit that ths child 18 are here to oppose the bill,
father to the man?”
said the boarder who
for a lawyer-to

Yours respectfully,

Assistance of the Law.

spectable
in appearance by taking Miller's act of climbing over a fence, discharging
barrels of a gun which he carriod,
Compound Iron Pills. 50 doses 25 cente.
the contents entering his left arm near
Sold by all druggists.
the elbow.
Amputation of the arm is
possible

to inform yon of

“Speaking

The St. Thomas Street Railway Company was granted an interim permission

to reduce

bunt-

is frm aud

tere} pervous aystem,

drummer whose territory extends from
New York to everywhere, “I suppose you

chan avenue, Toronto.

Dr.

ing costume, because it is so hard to fiad

at De to gl,

what has cured me of neura'gia and a shat-

A GEOLOGICAL

pany for a siding
to their works on Stra-

‘Those Unsightly Pimples can be entirely
removed by the use of Miller's Compound
Tron Pills, 50 doses 25 cents, So!d by all

That

Ne

stole ae

An Instance ‘of Nature Coming to the ‘Tatiow, "rendered

‘The
reotived

a

Wheat—Uustend ay;

Let me eay to

Twill be only too gla!

Railway Committee.

Sold by all tingent as it passes through.

Mra. Smarte calis hor new gown

1 ant Prodans.
pea Firm and la good demand. Straight
in barrels, -m.cdle f.clguts, are quot~
Baa sity to eon

pains to which

just write me and

Sleep, which ia my early days

‘With the

The blonde—[ wonder if I shall ever live
The brunctte—Not if you|
to_be 1097
remain 22 muob longer.

druggists.

=

that itis

dlecredit this statement,

try a bottle cf Prine’s Cole-y Compound.
Before Tbad- iaken half of it I-begm to

feel better.

isin

p sre life insurance solicitors.”

Bhilob’e Consumption Cure cures
thoers fail, It 1s the leading Cough
and no home should be without it.
anttotake and goes right tu tne

say

“Since then it be- any person who may read this Lestiz onial,

he bas not

itted
a crime, but an awful

piercing

or neuralgiain Thad once been = victim,

the tracks of the St. Thomas&
has certainly saved many {rom consumption. to cross
Port Stanley Railway. An officer of the
Sold by all druggists.
deparment is to visit
ai crossing and

following him?”

felt none of those

Iocan

UN
1 hard
0. 2 ard’

Aides, cure

effect of your Shiloh’s Cure in cases of
advanced consumption, I am prepared
to

want to lynch himt

and to-ony

oY
Daath, oo

onme seated, and I gave up the idea of ever in this province or elsewnere, thet if, you

What Dy. A. B. Salter Says.

“Do you
the man.”

Cash.

the firay time in eleven years that { have

the head and shoulderr.

Murkein

Wilowioc afo, the closing prices. to-day

Waris& lichanvsox.Co.,

taken with s severe

ocak

atAmportant cent

N. B., writes as follows:

Batfalo, N. Y.-Gents:—From my personal knowledge, gained in observing the

has ever been brought to my

Leadiag

4
:
iS
pound is the only medicine that can eflecta- sppeared so refreshing, has in these years
ally rid the system of all unhealthy condi- ot sffliction been made up of frightful
tions; it is Leyond ali question the surest dreams; but not so.now, asthe mbdicine
and best medicine thet ailing people can ‘began to have a telling effect on my nerves,
use. Mr, Leverett A. Telyes, Hamstead,
I have taken three bottles of this glorious

Ail whe heve made use of Paine's Celery
‘Compound have

0) andl tae

Of Oats Lan decretued’ D300 busitla.

‘Strong and Vigorous.
strengthening effects upon the nervous system. This diseas¢-curing medicive acte directip and promptly on the blood, taking
‘away every trace of poison from tie clogged
aud vitisted life stream. Thos, when the

rock ry ago,the xt tble

ar

ine leer: Tost

SHOREY’S
Ready to Wear
Rigby Waterpoofed
Spring Overcoats
Are made by tailors, stayed’
in every vent, and

keep their

stylish shape to the end.

SILK

FACINGS

BEST LININGS
They cost much less than coats

made by the best custom tailors

and cannot be equalled in style
by the smaller tailors,

Shorey's Guarantee Card in the Pocket is the wearer’s certificate of
Permanent shape and highest tailoring excellence,

Ask for Shorey's “ Ready to Weer" Clothing.

Mra. Sternaman’s Trial.
Cayuga,

Ont.,

May

3.—Tho

Sternaman murder trial will no doubt be
given to the grand jury to-day.
Chanceller Boyd is expected to arrive in Cayuga
this morning. Sixty witnesses have been

summoned on the murder trial. Nothing
can be learned as to what the defence
shall be. Many rumors are afloat, bat
everything is kept secret.
However, it is
said a much stronger defence will be put

up than at the last trial.

Death of Mrs. Forbes.

yesterday
Do peace

morming.

Deceased was 68
tet ot “Windsor tor

COMPLETE STOCK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
OF NEWEST GOODS, AND
PRIOES REASONASLE. NIGHT CALIS ATTENDED 70 PROMPTLY.
WAREROOMS:
ectric' Bell.
No. 29, Talbot Street, East.
fs

Mr. 5; Maniac icciaig's oe ap‘Pearance
of his place by buildinga

Rew ‘fence iu front and giving h's
house
@ coat of paiut.

aa take.some.such step, we fear
work will uot be effectual

"| sum of $1 per day, be accepted, and
also that his tender for removing. the

PLANK

Could Do No Work.
“Large scres broke out

sd and lain usd Ses oa 3

tele

a
Seleltors for Tromten, Ayloe. es

SIDEWALK.

‘TOTAL
‘On JohnwestSt.,s
side Talbot-St.to Alley
outh,
way,l0f.wide$ 48 60
CEMENT
OE
RUS 2

the Street sweepiogs
from the cedar block that I could not do any work, and my hair
My trouble
was
called eczema,
: Pavement £08 the season for $25, be cameout.
Se
On Syaenbain
hin St, eant,Soath ide King 8t. tooorporatio limita, ae
I began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. \\hen BICYCLES
ed.
ae
i oa noc eecasteengiennss
a: mom
Thad taken several bottles the sores and
oe
The war between Ayimer and Til
That the sidewalks
con.
sonburg, which has been raging for demned at the last meeting be adver- itching disappeared and 1 was cured.’
GskingBcs seed Alley way to Sydenham-St., 44 fe wide - 09 22
On
Jobn
Mre.
J.
G.
Brown,
Brantford,
Ont,
Street:
east
side
Talbot
to
Centre
Lot
1,
9
ft.
wide
76.48
Many years pist, was brought to a tised to be constructed under the proa
On Centre Street and west side Talbot St. to Pine St., 4 fc. wide 281 98
Bicycle on
close last week by a treaty of peace, visious
On
St. weet, Contre St, to Wellington St., 4 ft.’ wide 306 46
of the local assessment act.—
‘Hood's Pills are the only pills to take
markets...
On
t., weat aide, Talbot
St.
4 ft. wide 440 22
#nd several hundred of the citizsus of
= Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Cure ali liver
On Wellington-St., east side,Talbot to 8; to Pine St.,
St.,
4 ft. wide 128 57
the two towns met and speut « pleasant
“The
B
tford’”’
Der
west side, ee Ses
orn
No. 8 commie repored as fos |
wide 438 61°
- evening together,
General Milue, uf That thi

Aylmer, and Commander Pow, of Til

if

“sonburg, put away their clubs and
shook hands, Even Private McGuire,
ef, the Liberal, and Corporal Law, of
the Observer, discarded their fierce
war look, and took a cigar with the
Aylmer editors.
We are exceedingly
glad that peace hay been once more
established between the two towns,
and hope it may continuy, and it will if
the Tileonburg editors don’t ‘get too
gay again.
Tue Express will be
very careful not to say anything to
Bouse the two modest, but fiery little
fellows, who run the newspapers in the
burg, but we want them to understand
that Aylmer has a larger population
and ie an all around better town than
Til
ever dare be, and if they
den.
we shall be compelled in the
interests of humanity to once more

declare war,

Readers of Taz Express will be
pleased to learn that.Mr. W.R.Sherwio,
who with Mr. Geo. Stewart, left last
week for the Klondike, has promised
to write letters for Taz Express from
time to time, while he is away, giving
an accouut of their journey aud the
sights and incidents that they meet
with,
Coming from one, who is well
“known here, these letters will be much
mort interesting than the reports of
Btrapgers.
The first letter came from
Torouto, and simply gives an account
of the route to be taken.
They left
Toronto at noon on Saturdey, April
28rd, and expected to arrive at Vancouver B. C., on Saturday, the 80.h,
From there they were to take the buit
to Victoria, where they remaiu for
eigh: or ten days, purchasing outfits
and getting ready for their tong journey north.
From Victoria they sail
direct to Wrangel, theuce to Dyea,
Lake Liudeman and Chiikoot Pass.
Their supplics will be carried over the
pass by the cabletramway.
He says
the other memborsof the party are all
fine, strong-looklng fellows, and are
delighted with the prospects and the
company under which they go out.

-

fee of ten dollars for the sale or disposal of meat in less
then
by the quarter, from parties who are
not occupying premises as butchers,
and paying taxes thereon,
That this committee
recomment
u ‘hat
a four foot cement sidewalk be
built arouud the town hall. Report
adopted.
The collector's roll, as balanced, was
rm ‘oturved, and reseived by the council,
The mayor, reeve, and counciliors
Hammond, Glover and Fear were appointed a court of revision for 1898,
Moved by Glover,
seconded by
Poustie, thatG. E. Hirpand J. M.
Huffman be a committee to meet with
a committee from Malahide
re drain
ol no Jobn street north, and that the
engineer accompany them, with power
to act.—Carried.
Moved by Harp, secouded by Poustie, that this council endorse
the
action of the special committee in
accepting the bid of Mrs.
Agnes
Richardson, for sale of debentures at
1.05.
Council then adjourned.

GREENS IN DEMAND,
The Rush For Diamond Dye
Is Marveious.

Greens

ieipe unbeaten

cya alba Sten, 8 tosh widen
other FO
Teepe, wens
aaah aide, Con
e

four styles.
aa

Tas
Pee

ham St..searade

ener

rae to Lot

Te
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§ oe
13 46
13 80°
16 10
13
18
28s.

ras
‘

eo

Creek

Oe
we
3, south, west aide, Alley way to
8073
1242.
ert er raeren Saert 62185, 4nnd 6Ofeic wide
wide o73 23 90

REPAIR SHOP, | seopoccs worse mast toes seer tito heist ciminatundertaking aay of the’ mld
A Court of Revision will be held at the Town Hall, Aylmer, on Monday, May 23rd,
iz to

Flour,

Wheat,

Dats, per bushel
Barley, per

pockwbeat
J
Beans...
Dorn, per

Brat per tons

Shorts, per ton.

$2.50 to

¢8)

30 to
to

Bh
os

10 to 10

‘The best Machinery and facilities for
all
ey
Bicycle

5

3 te 333
© to im
0 to
45
8 to

8

iota
Dt
w@

500 to 600

200 1 80
Ht
wo
10 to 10

Tto

Mansion House Block.

Upholstering

10
7

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
A SPECIALTY.

MARKETS,
dto
to
to
to
to
to
to

And until sold are giving BIG INDUCEMENTS in ordered
Clothing to CASH Cl
CUSTOMERS.
We are also taking orders for the latest styles
S5ERING SUITS. A choice range of UP-TO DATE bemoie
to select from.

In all its branches done
on short
notice in modern style, and at
moderate prices.

0M

93 to

WE ARE STILL OFFERING OUR

Business for Sale

8

9to6tw

THOMAS

fe, and which are by law cogoizable by the Court.
May 4th, 1998.
JUNIUS BRADLEY, Town Clerk.

Towa a

T. TAYLOR,

fto
9
B to
4
8%
10

© to

at108 m., for the purpose
ofgoupmrretinpec iron Proposed Assessments or accuracy
cre
any other
which persons
may

Ss
:
ease ae Pies ight

4 to1 ©

16 00 to1600
16 08 to22
00

1

DORLINC & SON
MERCHANT TAILORS,

A. J. SANDERS,

3

Sydenham-St., 1 door cast Dr, Brown's Office

J

Ride a Deemster

to
to
te
tol
tor

to
to
to
tof
to2
to 4
to's
0 6m
pril 2, 1608

Greens in all shades have come to
to 10
to
(Bah
Stay for a corsiderable time.
This
to
to
«
fact is fully established by statements
tw
4
to
in the most'reliable fashion journals,
fo 4
we
and the present marvellous rush for
to
the Dintnond Dye Fast Greens confirms
to
to
the belief that greens will be iu favor
to
wT
for months to come.
to
to
Economical women and girla may
to
.
te
now dye over their soiled, divgy and
faded dresses that they bave laid aside
TORONTO MARKETS.
at a cost of from ten to twenty cents.
Wednesday, April 27, 1608,
The Diamond Dye Fast Greens for
% to 1
to.
wi ‘ool, silk or cotton give maguificent
to
8
to Ey
results in lovely, rich and full colors,
to
equalling the colors produced by the
to
to 900
best professional dyers in Europe.
to 6
to 485
Will says he will be pleased to receive
Owing to the fact that there are poor
to
6)
to
IR
a letter from any of bis Aylmer friends and deceptive dyes on the market, sold
to
16
atany time, and lettera addressed to by some dealers who prize large profits
9 t>
lo
7 to
#
Wo. R. Sherwin, Bux 63, Victoria, above .the grand purpose of giviog
00 to
Be
ato
B.C., will be forwarded to bim,
their customers satisfaction and value,
to
12
la dies are warne} to beware of all imtAtlast there has been a real fight tation aud soap grease dyes that only
WANT COLUMN
batween the United States and Spain, cause dissatisfaction aud destruction of FARMER'S
goods. Ask for the Diamond Dyes and
and the Americans have been victori
prime dairy cows, 2arta of
ous, Froin litest accounts it would take vo others; every pack»ge is war- Le OR SALE—Two
ale barnes. (one Dearly naw) 5
tneri¢hdia condiiiousT 6
appear that the victory of the Ameri- ranted,
Speak quicis it there is soning ia tae list eas
Sond ‘to Wells & Richardson Co., you want, Apply ut thiso
can. navy is complete, and that the
Spunish navy in the Phillipine Islands M lontreal, P.Q., for bouk of
Small
for sale, haif-bred Tamworth.
Kingsmill,
has been completely wiped out of ex. acd sample cara of 48 colors ; sent free J. 0. DANCE,
toany address,
isteuce.
Mauila and the forts around
~ BED Pr
ES, reales and small pige
Seale Desiei MeLsnaan Brown
Farm,
it have been bombarded and almost
Se
ee
int
destroyed, and that the Spanish GovRICHMOND
ORSALE—A
Mikado
hvgiy,
open.
nearly
a + rnor has surrendered unconditionally
new, in reas
condiuon;
also stn
a
The church was well filled at the | J arness.
Must enatd aanick. Apply James
to Admiral Dewey.
This news natarWrong. Youeil
&
aarterly meeting here last Sunday.
ally makes our Yankee friends feel Q
Several of our citizens
de
‘the
good, and they are having a contiouChoral service at Corinth last Sunday.
ous jubilee.
If it does not give them
WANTED.
too large a dose of swelled head, it M isses B. Knott and N Deane, with
M iss L. Cook, as accompanist, sang a
will bs all right, aud the English
speaking world will rejoice with them. duet.
The departmental mecting of the
The probabilities are that another big
vaval battle will take place on this side Pablic Library was held in the school
Highest market price will be paid for live
house last Munday evening.
of the Atlantic within the next week
hogs, delivered at the Aylmer market on
or ten days, asa Spanish fleet is supRev. A. O. Aloxander, a former
Tuesday, May 10th, and each Tuesday
posed iobe on the way from Cape pastor here, conducted the Epworth thereafter until further notice.
Verde Islanas, Should the Americans
League on Friday evening.
OFFICE : TOWN HALL, AYLMER.
win this battle also, and the probabili
Mrs. Anger is visiting at Mr. H.
DAN. GILBERT,
tlen are that they will, it should prac- Cascaddun’s.
tically end the war, Some of the coast
Miss Mabel Andrews is spending a WANTED fifty activeand intelligent men and
cities are becoming uneasy, fearing couple of weeks at Dereham Centre:
fo. the sale of “The
Bestia zie ‘of aise Wi
New pien,
bombardment by the Spanish fleet. We
Generous srostier mt,
Miss Stella Proctnier is visiting’ at Liberal
Buavent-Gasserson
Linky, Torowro.
will haveto wait and see.
Ci
d and other
points, AGENTS scl “Klondike Gold Fisid" like a
Frospectus 2 cents, worth $1.00.
(5
ae
we ee
A very pleasant party was given at whi lwind. Froa
Ug LNisr'G cnurece Cos Licatted; Toronto,
the home of Mr. B. Green on WednesMothers will find this medicine invalyday of last weck in honor of Miss Lizzie
Be sure youare right, then go ahead
‘able for childrea, it is ao pleasant
to take,
All spent a very enjoyable Be eure you get Hood’s Sarsapariila, and
and will posi:ively
care Croup, Whopping Cook.
evening.
not some cheap and worthless substitute,
~ Cough and chest troubles.
'

ran
handle them. Don’

a by-law be passed charging aian

*

| 10,000 LIVE HOGS

USE
MARSHALL'S
GOOD
THA.

«Lhe best wheel on the market for

$00

Guaranteed for a Year, and Equal to Mast $100 Wheels.

REPAIRING

I make a specialty of repairing, and carry a fall and
complete line of repairs and sundries, - emplo:
nothing but first class w: ‘orkmen. and have lately added to my ‘shop a
‘LASS
DUST:
PROOF
ENAMELLIN(
Aylmer, Ontario, | CI
iG OVEN, and an improved vim vase:
Orders left with Mr. J. Thody, Centre St., will receive Prompt attention.
14 peck &t., St. Thomas.
P. 0. Bo; 1084.
Bicyle Manutacturer and Repsirer.

*

H. B. MARSHALL, Acent,

CHAS. A. SCHOOLEY,

Something
«Special in

The People's Drug Store

TEA

Garden Seeds
Ground

THIS WEEK we are offering
the ‘ST, OLAF’ Indian Ceylon
Black Tea as a special treat
to tea drinkers,
It is put up
expressly

for

the

Condition Powders

Canadian

Cattle Foods

trade in balf pound and one
pound packages, and retails
at 50c. per pound.
Lovers ‘of a good
black

tea should

it has

try

drink

of

this,

as

Poultry Panacea

Insect Destroyer and
Best Spraying Materials

of thh finest

blend in the market.

J. E. RICHARDS,

H. C. Mulholland,
THE PALACE GROCERY.

W. C. TALBOT

THE

Successor to F. A. Tufford

SALE OR EXCHANGE— % nores
2,vin
in the
OB ios clon. 70aing part of
an orebard

of ihe

HAIR

PROF. DORENWEND
SATURDAY,

eee
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farin well water
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of
to overa hundred thourand persons that the artificial restoration
and 6008

apaeare ‘and artistic fashions in Wigs, Bangs, Wavey

‘Every ay
and Plain Frontpieces,

sete Be sho are pay ot wll baldidahold
not mins the. opportunity of esiog
add comfort and
what be
de to improve
Sis Gacsasky end chee Head Troubles, dvdee te¢ lack of prot
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pee sud coe
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alt house and two,
o- Gosek
Cosh Sheets, x Se "rows ‘ot ay!
a
Staats
A

MMAY

essential to their HEALTE, COMPORE
pebeer, locks is pre-emien'
LUOKS.
Of late ho bas
as many now styles and designs to
a bow tee
tion to suit every case of
io fredee heengpee ny

im
FoR SALE OB Sree

Who will beat theo...

Brown House, Aylmer, on

SRG
ALL KINDS OF ART HAIR coons Ys

W. C. TALBOT.
Cros chi

LOSS OF THE

To a Lady or Gentleman is a Great Affliction,

Desires the patronage of the people of Aylmer and vicinity, ané in order to retain it
will keep nothing “bat the best of Bread,
Cakes, Fruits, &e., &.
Wedding Cakess
specialty. A Gine line of Pipes, Tobaccos
and Cigars. Prices are as low asis
with pure, wholesome goods,

B concenicnion.7

Oil Cake

Linseed & Linseed Meal

to

AND WIGS are made feather-weight —detection
i” ‘vill
ible. Why delay? Secure the benefits now.
not convenient to come to the hotel,
name

All

be thank{al later on.

ions strictly oo: nf

Remember—At B:own House, Aylmer, Saturday, May 2Ist
Out Hair taken in exchange, or cash paid for it.

a

WhO

Go where you wll, and you ae

=

—S—”

GOODS
getaebetter value in DRESS GOODS than we

are

house, which will be quite an improve-

offering.
e assortment is replete wi
newest materials, and just in time with the © Mr. and Mrs. I. Linsley spent Sundictatesof Fashion. Come in and we will easily convince you of this fact,
day in Otterville.
¥
- We have just received and
outa charming lot of Blouse Silks. We have never
Mr. F. Cummings spent Sunday in
shown
such beautiful Patterns
and such extra values. . As with the Dress Goods, so with the the village.
3
We made pre;
Silks. Wekeep closely in touch with the producers.
ions fora
Mr, D. K. Millard
is busy making a
increased trade in these Goods, and we are getting it.
Heaps of style in our Dress
delivery of frnit trees for an American
and Silk Section, and all moderately priced.
firm

coe

Th Hus he Ou Miliey Sil nus

Our swell Pattern Hats and our modest and dainty creations make business lively for us.
‘The fact is, we have the most complete and up-to-date stock, with style and exclusiveness
enough to satisfyevery fancy &please every taste. There is no difficulty in getting suited with us
We can accomodate you at short notice with a Hat or Bonnet, trimmed precisely to your liking.

A bout Curtains
_

We can afford to talk strong about the values we offer in Lace and Chenille Curtains, _ Buying
st manufacturers, and taking advantage of the cash discount, we
in large quantities from the
are enabled to quote prices that defy competition, That is the fact, and if you come and give
usa look through we will show you the procf,

We Direct Special Attention to our Carpet Stock.
E

_

_

At the prices we quote, you can buy of us ata lower price than you have been accustomed to
paying. We keep the stock well assorted by new patterns coming forward every week. We
oe tty very close to the cost, and you can save money by placing your orders now. We
ask you to inspect the Goods whether you buy or not.
7
BR MADE SUITS—Our Cloths and Tweeds represent the most stylish stock we have
vided for any season. The surest indication of the popularity of the Goods is in the
ever
t the department is buying all the time,
fact
Remember our guarantee is first-class workmanship and perfect fitting Garments, We solicit inspection, and urge comparison.

5 FARTAINGS.
EE

PD

OD

Se

A Miracle in Leather
“ Sire, if thou wilt but place thy foot upon this
measure, I will in twelve hours, cover the earth
with leather!”
How a Monk
of the third century accomplished
this feat is told in “’THEe Crart oF ST jy “iY
Crispin,” a neat little illustrated book which*
unfolds the history of the boot, and tells of its
foot forming influences down to the
ripened period of the SLATER SHOE.
Every page is rich in footlore and shrewd suggestions
on.choosing, buying, and taking care of, the correct
, kindof Shoes. Secrets of the last, the newest shapes,
and most foot fitting forms,
the different tannages, and
latest colorings, of leather,
are revealed and described
in simple terms.
A limited number of
copies will be given away
if asked from

Slater

AGENTS.

Roland Millard has purchased a
house and lot on Ashton street from
Mrs A.C. Herrick.
The station here has become too
small for the amount of freight shipped
here and the M.C.R. intends enlarging
the same.
Wm. Rolphen, of Duluth, spent a
few days in the village last week.
He is talking some of moving back tc
this district.
Mr. Isaac McTaggart is improving
his property by a coat of paint.
A pleasing event took place on
‘Wednesday at noon whereby Maud,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Muller, was united in marriage
to
Rev. W. Templeton in the presence
ofa number of invited guests.
The
presents. were both numerous and
costly.
Their many friends bere
wish them a long and happy life.
They leit for the east on their honeymoon trip.
A largely signed petition waa presouted to thy council Tuesday night
asking them to submit a by-law to the
peopls for the purpose of raising
$1.200 for road and sidewalk purpébes. Tho object is a worthy one
and should be well supported by the
ratepayers. the debentures to extend
overa period of ten years,
Mr. Hilts, student of Woodstock
College, occupied the pulpit of the
Baptist church here very acceptably
last Sunday,
Mr. Hilts will preach
again next Sunday at lla. m, and
7 30p,m.
Ali are cordially invited.

‘ABig Business

ee

---GRowilg
:

:

ay

It must have impressed itself on you that there is a
for the crowds every day and every hour at this store.

n° Wye 'e givegive the best vat ues

;

We ee the best buying facilities

We do as we advertise

We have the confidence of the
We sell strictly at one price
Large as our business is we want to increase
on
ive and ambitious lines,
We
tented, but go on creating’ and cultivating
every honest means to help along this steady
:
business.

TAIS

&

public .
‘
it.
We are
will not
new trade,”
and ever-gro
i

WEEK

We are offering some very special values in
Fancy Dress Goods
Black Dress Goods
Fancy Silks
Black Silks
India Dimities
Organdie Muslins
White Spot Muslins: «
Colored Spot Muslins

Flannelettes. ~~~
Cretonnes
Art Sateens
Tinsel Draperies
Lace Curtains
Chenille Curtains
Tapestry Curtains
Hemp Carpets

White Lawns

=~
.

Union Carpets

Bicycle Crash

Shirt Waists

Floor Oil Cloths

Parasols
| Table Oil Cloths
Bought as we buy, and marked as we.mark, our Goods are
bound to be cheap, New Idea pat erns, perfect fitting, 10c each,

with all members

April

18th,

and

issued

Flemming

drain,

present,

the following orders:
H.Flemming,

on

$14.58 ; T. Stephens, Kettle creek
bridge, $2.00; Mrs, Mapson, for indigent, $8.00; H.McGregur, for school
house, $4.00; G. Tuttle, fees Tuttle
drain, $1220; PJ.Putnam, plank, 96c;
W.Joliffe, moving gravel, $4 00; R.
Wright, sluice.$3 00; Geo. McCubbin,
service, $34.50; D. Taylor, Tuttle
drain, $16 00; Judge Hughes, Tattle
drain, $10.00;G@ McTaggart, $31.58.

It's a great idea—A merchant asks $10.00.
for a Suit of Clothes ; the buyer offers $9.
The merchant takes him up, and what does
he get?

spect Stewart

bridge with power.

Stokes and Legg to inspect Hoover
bridge with power,
Amos Charlton,to repair bridge oo
S.T..line opposite lot 11
J. Pettit tv expend $10 in ditching
con. 7.
The Reeve and J. Mitchell to look
after N [. line repairs, also York
bridge with power.
‘T. Winder to put gate on town ball
yard fence.
P.Charlton to employ an operator

Allen so expend $100

for

Card

If the “he” means the merchant,

“he” gets the man’s $9, and
forevermore.
If the he
man “he” gets left, If that
, afford to sell that Garment

Commissiovers appointed were as
follows:—The Reeve and Legg to in

BR.

~

a

South Dorchester Couneil.
The above council met

asked, why did

he

not

his suspicions”
refers to the’
merchant could —
for less than he’ -

name

the

lowest

price at cnce ? Is that merchant reliable ?.
Can you afford to risk your judgement.
.~, against his knowledge. You might as well.
<=" guess which shell the bean is under as giv
“off hand prices to a man who is playing his
own price game,

You may think yow have”

a snap, but you get left every time,
You take no risk of
that kind when you buy here. Our Goods are marked in plain
figures, at the lowest prices they can be sold.
We guarantee
you that you will pay jist as much as your neighbor, , ”
and just as surely you will pay just as little.

LOTS

gravel

on Vancise road.
J.C.Dance to expend $126 for gravel
on west quarter road,
The council then adjourned to May
Sist.
—_-< +02 ___

CHRISTIE & CARON

.:

A new sidewalk
is to be laid from H,

Geo,Pepper to expend $50 for gravel
on §.T. line.
*

Agency.
LOCAL

pay echool tax on the above property.

aly

for road grader.

Shoe”
SOLE

Messrs. Harris
& Gardner have had

|

Not building lots,
for Mens, Youths
finish and style to
reliable Goods the

FOR

SALE

but lots of durable, dressy and _styiish.. Suits ~
and Boys’ spring wear; Suits that will add
your appearance. We have the best and most
market affords. They're here ready to put

on ; you can see just how they look made up, and the prices are

as low as you can find them anywhere in Canada,

of Thanks.

:

We are also showiag some wonderful values in Men's Youths
Kindly-permit us space in your valuable
paper fo thank our many friends for their and Boys’ Hats, Caps, Ties, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Gloves, Sox
kindness during our beloved daughter's and Summer Underwear,
illness and demise, and also proved their
neighborly tove and sympathy by coming
| with teams enough to put in my crop, for

Simpson

which we trust they will accept our beartlelt

thanks and gratitude.
Maz, axp Mus. Samus. Exrerr.

1

& Case

Dry Goods Importers and Clothiers, Aylmer.

—

although

business was not of overwhelming ‘public
y pappirestesiediceciqgemtvign
D

Washington,
May 3.—A strong belief
‘prevails that

Commodore

Dewey's

Geci-

_ for the past six years, Previous to sive victory at the Philippines
is the ‘bethis I, with my husband, who is a gintting.of
the end, and Prompt action
_ Stope mason, were residents
of Chesley. ‘Dow will Speedily
bring Spain to torms.
About four yeas ago there came a The battle will prove of incalculable
‘Swelling
on the right side of my neck Yalus, as boing tho first engagement our
which
grew as the time went on until ae
peaaiey aa
ae ee
sey behaved, and what weaknesses they

a

‘ Sarsaparilla’
Prepared aly Get Hood 6a een
Hood's Pills Wan tiooas
ue taksi

8
and he lanced it. This
Peace in Sight.
" physician diagnosed my case a5 enWashington,
May
3.—The
President
Jargement of the glands, and said 1 said to a high official yesterday: “Tho

FOLLOWING

_ the lump again began to grow and. in
_ six months I was worse than ever.

UP THE

Be-

foro I left for Chesley

at-

I had been

and

With

the

least

excitement

I would

i

the second

box

was

= wn work. Icontinued them until I
‘had used fourteen boxes, when I was
completely cured.
The swelling has
eft my neck and I am now as well a

_ woman as lever was in my life.

I

make the above statement voluntarily
believing it my duty to that which has
paved my life and will if necessary
make an affidavit to the above factsat
any time.
A depraved condition of the blood or

* a shattered nervous system is the secret of most ills that afflict mankind,
and by restoring the blood and rebuilding the nerves,
Dr. Williams’ Pink

_

_ Pills strike at the root of the disease,

known.”

that

Williams’

Medicine Co.,

nt.

Brockville,

‘aDy

Mr, Housekeep—Did you ask the new
gitl why she left her last place? Mrs,
_ Housekeep—Why, certainly not ! I never
_ Took a gift horse in the mouth.
If sbe
hadn't left her last place she wouldn’t be

= -oe
+

"ment

of

the

nervous

y®espiratory
orgacs.
pounded this valuable

Dr.
Syrup

“sway the unpleasant
and linseed.
a

Mothers will find

membranes

of

Chase comso as to take

taates ofturpentine
this

medicine invalr-

_ able for children, it is 20 pleasant to take,
__

and will positively cure Croup,

"© Cough and chest troubles.

Whopping

“Is young’ Mr. Saintly having much
smuccess
in the pulpit
“Oh, dear, yes.

‘Whe ladies fairly rave over him.”
jhe preach?”

joke
iF

ven

‘Well, not much.

solspirituelie!

times

ane

“But

But

telumph

sent securities up

and when the New York
its doors the active list
from 2 to 6 points over
figures. Further United

communication

with

with

Laurier said tho
ing newer

8.—It

is

through the

press

dospatches.

that

Commodore

If

the

medium
has

bogun

The mere cutting of the cable as re
Ported by the Spaniards, {a not regarded
as particularly serious, since being hemmed in there by the American blockading
fleet, the Spaniards would not be able to
make the cut far off shor>.
The greatest anxiety is felt as to the

3.—Canadian
securities
in sympathy with Wall

Both at Toronto

and

May

8.—After the engage-

ment of two hours, which resulted in the
annihilation of the Spanish fleet with
one American vessel disabled, Commodore
Dewey requested British Consul Rawson-

bombardm2nt of Manila would be begun
on Monday morning, when the Spaniards

Oe

lor toms

on the subject has

expected news from
the British Consul at Manila.
‘Thereforo
it 1s supposed that the expectation of the

Governor of the Straits
been fulfilled, and
have cut the cable.

Settlements

that

tho

has

Spaniards

spatch

says:

la has begun.

‘The

The

ing to the country.

Hong-Kong do-

bombardment

of Man-

inhabitants aro fles-

Tho operators in the

cable station in the midst
haye fled to save their lives,

by

the

JUSTLY MADE.

Ottawa,
Pass

May

Railway

8.—The
Labor

Crow's

Nest

Commission,

ap-

pointed by the Government, has reported
that many of the complaints of the Iaborers were well fosnded. In some instances

men worked for the

sub-contractors

six

months, and the deductions
left them with
searcely anything.
The C.P.R. officials
themselves do not appear to have known

halt of what was going

on.

They

were

the builders of the road, but under them
were so many sub-contractors that it was
almost impossible to keep separate

of matters
bosses,

of detail

In many

aggerated.

between

men

cases complaints

and

are ox-

Of 1,400 men who went from

Ottawa district only 53 have returned.
The commissioners mnke
many suggestions as to how an ratlway camp should be
conducted, even to feather beds, cte., for

the men.

A MOTHER SPEAKS.
His Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine a Precious Boon.

follows:

Iatod the Spanish

The

: two

ht
little

boys,Por
employi

goes

and
ine wo

ev
| Serr beced
okChase's
As this
time we didir ot
Linseed and Turpen-

in

annihi-

a» two hours’

éngagoment. ‘The bombardment of Manfla is supposed

THREAT

to be now

proceeding.

CANKIED

OUT.

This News Confirms the Idea That the
Spanish Cut the Manila Cable.
Hong-Kong,

May

3.—It is

announced

at tho catile office here that the transmission. of messages

to Manila or

from

that

Commercial

Cable Company yesterday $afternoon sent

wut the foliow!:

ae

“We
are advised

Mr.

Mr,

Klondike Guide from

Company; of those

the

so

Pontiac

eye

on

an

adverfisement

of

OT dealers
tried atheroace=to get some,
but none
neig!

weer mornes
cut

wi
a believe: it was. the means of

one eather toe
saving our only’

“

‘Our

boy

County

provinces,

tho

is

fe

of the Syrap

perfectly

now,

and

would not be without Dr. Chase's Siyrap
of Linseed and Turpentine in the house.
PRICE agc., AT ALL DEALERS,
3‘Edmanson, Bates & Co,, Toronte, Gat.

by

the

Island

Mu-

Rose

far ten

not

read

ae

io thiaoy

esterday. Only one
bid was recelyed,
ind the road was struck off for $2,500,000 to

Charles

H.

Parsons,

recelver of

the road; Charies R. Batt, president
of
the Na! ti
Security Hank of
Lummis

of New

York, com-

repre,
senting the incomé bondholders, who
asked 8 postponement for 80 days, owing
to the present depression.

.

Block,

May

ENDURING
TOLET

Jomw

Waoo,

Esq.

346

Loan
Talbot

Co
St

ONT

Brick and Tie Yards

OF

ALL

\ Yards at Vienna and London.
Now on hand and ready for
immediate sale:
Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see
them at our yard
Respectfully yours,

Give
the

Baby

4

The only food
that will build
up a weak cons-

pa

3 Chance accel

+ — Martin’s
Cardinal Food
$a simple, scientific and highly
> nutritive preparation for infants,

P delicate children and invalids.

TELFORD & WADE;

A. A. Leslie
user (|Marriage
“| Lieenses
MURRAY'S

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL....

8.—The Canadian Wheel=

incorporated’

under-

company

-behind

is,

K OB EXCHANGE.—A bosntifa AGENT FOR
i Te tesrnarataaioe with 5 acrea of choice
Tand que belf mile west of the villave of Sparta,
Will se! comay must
on eary tera, or will excbauce fora onidencein 8", Thoinen
-eality
Apply. to C.
me
broves, prewn House Block,
Aylmer, Ont;
[
AND OTHER FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANIES.

ALTNA

FARMERS

Simcoe to Toronto.

Decline te Admit Canadian

May

Prestpeyt;

Gro.

OR

KERRY WATSON & CO., Propnicrons, ¢
MONTREAL
4

consisting of E. B. Ryckman, J.T. Johnston, J. T. Clark, E. E. Sheppard, H,
B. Donley, J..°G@: Gould and
RB. A. Rob-|
ertson.
The paper will be moved from

Toronto,

D.,

8ST. THOMAS,

WATER

PERFUMES FOR THE
HANOKGRCHIEF,

The Canadian
Toronto,

M.

VIENNA

at 11 o'clock.

For Two and s Half Millions.
Ogaensburg, N.Y., May 8.—Tho Ogdensburg & Champlain Railroad was sold
under mortgage foreclosure by W. H.

and William

MeLarrr,

Bam, Esq., Vice-Presipeyt;
,
Joun McCavstanp, Eset D. K. MoKzyare

OFFICE—Elgin

o third time and passed

Utica,

D.

‘Sr

GEO ROWLEY. Manager,

Consideration of Bis.

was

—

OF DIRECTORS.

Bankers—The Imper‘al Bank of Canada

Mr, Richardson's bill to provide for the
garnishee of ciyil
servants’
salaries,
passed the committee stage by a vote of
50 to 23.
The Toronto & Hudson
Bay
Railway

bill

pounded Half-Yearly
BOARD

MosT
MOST
REFRESHING

got fair

go s change of control shortly, J. T.
Clark taking editorial charge and J. F.
‘Cairns the business management, witha

Dr.

FLORIDA

Cattle.

¥.—Tho

Department has received a lotter from
Hon.
Sidney Fisher, stating that the
negotiations between
the A Agricultural
ni ts of Canada and of the United | pacoo.

Consult your own interests and insure in the
NORTH AND SOUTH

ee re, eee oats Wer
‘price, one

tw

aout stock as thoroughbred which are
Pegistered
in Canada.

pack:

Deca
Fi Tnsarane Gomgey
Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves

or tol. B. HUFFMAN, Agent
Sold in Ayin er at the White Drog Store and end, Ont.;
the People’s Drug Store.

-

Highest Rates of interest Com=

Di

lay,
> Sir Adolphe Caron asked what business
would be taken up at the next sitting,
and was informed that the plebiscite was
next on the programms.

without opposition.
‘The House adjourned

LOAN

Savings’ Bank Deposita Received

construction of

did

TO

at Lowest Rates,

Atsert Covsz,
- 7; L, MiLuNcTon
Esg., Jous McLean; Sonicrror.

Sifton

Hunter,

received

-

Esq., A. Mcnnay, Esq.,

that the Government would rocelve altogether ton thousand copies of the - official

new

my

lood,

ee

had been dis-

man, the official bike organ, will

of the forts

Americans

fleet

by

postmasters

filed by W. . A. AL Shepard

MRS. A. T. STEWART, Folgar, Ont.,
‘were up night and day with our
80th,

Lormion, May 3.—The British Governor
of the Straits Settlements cabled yestorday as

Mr,.Gillics was informed

missed since July 13, 1896;
Mr, Mills was advised by,

“Comstock of.

Tells how Dr. Chase Saved her Boy.

*,

had appointed

Were Many of the Grievances Complained
of by the Crow's Nest Puss Laborers
Ottawa Notes.

sustained

says: bee the 7th of January to the

hie Reminrtsent Boren.

he

the Roche, Fendue and Cabinet dams on
the Ottawa
River.
Mr,
sald he
would have the matter looked into.
Mr, Martin spoke for an hour, urging
that the branch railway should
be constructed in Prince Edward. Island.
Ho
claimed that, as compared
with other

elties
rt.

THE QUID PRO QUO,

London,

office

American

6 points for the day, C.P.R. Cable,
Toronto Railway, Montreal Gas and Mont-

real Railway loading the way.

(ea!

MURRAY
&
LANMAN’S

took

copies had gone to each member and five
to each Senator.
Other coples had been
suppliod as requisitioned
from time to
time.
Mr. Poupore, pressed consideration of
the claims for damages caused to lands in

Montreal,

prominent stocks scored advances of 1 to

What the Commodore of the American
Squadron in the Philippines Wanted
to Forego Bombarding Manila.

cable station, so

is

twenty Irish-Catholics to positions in the

he

——

MONEY

Throbbing, “Faiat

Laxa-Liver PillscleanCoated Tongue.

lock that 521

that ho can Spare a

the nearest

flutter, and at gid T even found it:
it.
to
After I got Milburn’s Heart and
Nerve Pills I experienced
$ rel

Customs Department.

a

it 1s not known when official advices will
c.

Hong-Kong,

Mr.

cal Health Officer at the jal! and Indian
Industrial School, Regina, is a brother of
Mr. W. ©. Edwards, M.P. for Russell.
Mr. Paterson
told Col.

since

of the

report is true

Dewey

it is unlikely

promised.

formation on the subject.
Mr. Sifton told “Mr. Davin that Dr.
Edwards, who has been appointed Medi-

bombardment and blockado of the city of
Manila,

Subscribed Capital. .$625 000
Paid up Capital...
228 000
Reserv:
L

supplies to

lessness,

a

victory of Commodore Dew
ty came to the
Government

police

ae

Py

Foster te give the House to-morrow a aud on Giatinuing Ghete Gee the ts ae
meni jt has been marked until now all the old
statement of tho extent of the Klondike
eae f&re gone and I am completely
military expedition, the neosssity for it
and the probable expenditure involved.
Milburn’s Heart and wee Pills cure
Mr. Foster next brought up the matter
of Mr. MoInnes* impen:
‘
Sir Wilfrid could only say that tho
Spells, Dizziness or any condition
st
Government had not recelyed any in-

be among
the Inst ofticially to know of
the result. Up to the close of office hours
yesterday absolutely the only information
that this Government had received of the

Exchange closed
showed gains of
Saturday's final
States successes

and

The Minister of Militia

curious fact that the nation most
interested of all the great powers in the
combat that took place st Manila should

a rush,

militia

:—Opposite
Town Hail.

Hin Loan & Saving Co,

four-year-old

tract, replied tho’ Minister of Militia, but
the Government is sending a portion of
its supplies over that road, and a much

the Newspapers.
May

the

the ar
The G.T.R. bas not received any con-

blowing and

Uncle Sam
Has
Not
Yet
Received
Any
Report of the Fight, Except
From

D.C.,

than

THE

Prices

L. W. Pierce
& Son,

had under

Mr, Davin asked whetber the G,T.R.
Company has retelved a contract for

carrying

QUEER BUT TRUE.

Washington,

lists

AT

AND

Lowest

Hon.

ones now in vogue was the cause of hesitation.
“

ious day for Spain,"’ and exhort the People to be calm.
=
spatohes fiom Key West state that
tho Uiwckade of Havana 1s proceeding
Sunday a gale was

Government

j

‘OF ANY KIND PuRNISHED ON THE BHOBTEST
NOTION,

Tupper,

consideration the advisability of issuing
the writ for Bagot.
The prospect of hay-

Madrid newspapers, commenting
uv; Te
the defeat of the Spanish flect,pF
rs
day was ‘‘a sad and glor-

quictly.

First-class Turn Oat
Stable

victory at

Canadian Financial Sympathy.
Toronto, May
yesterday acted

IX WESTERN ONTARIO,

2
Questions and Answers;

In answer to Sir C. H.
Mr. Sifton sald he

incredulity in

vessel from his flect to carry the news to

stroct.

the THE LARGEST AND DEST EQUIPPED Lise

and
thees her

WAR NOTES.
The report of the American

will be followed by further appreciation
of stocks; while of course any
erses:
will bring about corresponding
declines.

place is interrupted.
And be can weop |» Now York, May 8.—Tho

erage sermon,”
eee

no

pails Was recelved with

TB cabto to Manila is now

New York, May 3.—A

Linseed and Turpentine are not only
Popular remedies, but are also the best
Known to medical science for the treat-

is

Case.

been
recelyed in London, although the
Foreign Office had

ooo

there

Manila.”

tt is

driving it from the system and restoring the patient to health and strength
Walker, to omvey a message to the Span~ In cases of paralysis, spinal troubles, ish captain-goneral demanding tho surrender of all the torpedoes and guns at
~~ locomotor ataxia, sciatica, rheumatism,
Manila, and the possession of the cable
@rysipelas, scrofulous troubles, etc, offices, saying that unless these terms
|
these pills are superior to all other were complicd with he would proceed to
bombard tho city.
treatment,
They are alsoa specific for
The Colonial Offlce yosterday received
the troubles which make the lives of so
second dispatch which announced that
many women a burden, and speedily the Spanish Governor-General had refused to surrender tho torpedoes, guns
restore the rich glow of health to pale and cable offices, and that he had proand sallowcheeks, Bewaro of imitations vented the agent of the telegraph comfrom conferring with Commodore
and substitutes alleged to be “just as pany
Dewey.
The mesange ended
with the
good." Sold by ali dealers or sent by statement that tie British Governor of
"mail, postpaid, at 50 cents a tox, or 6 tho Straits Settlements expected that the
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr.

'

Worry,

nervous
and
HL . Menzies,a
living at the Corner of W:
King 8jtzects, Brantford,(oc

perial
Tequested that
care
should be taken that the contents of such
papers should not be mads
generally

the sea ran very high. The British
ate ee
eee
Thee is op Obes zithes of the Boanigti steamer Sfzathdeo was made to heaye to,
and after
ig examined was allowed to
but accord!
to th
test
proceed.
adviogs 16 could not take the offensive in

I again consulted the |

Hefore

OF IMITATIONS.

PERRY DAViS’

interrupted.
~ local physician and this time he said it
THE FINANCIAL BAROMETER.
a ‘Was spasms of the heart and that
I
‘would not live more than a couple of How Wall Street Rejotced Over the Victory at Manile—Canadian Sympathy.
days.
Wile lying in®bed a lady of
New York, May 3.—That tho suocess_- the town visited me and advised me
exit of the United States from her
strongly to try Dr. Williems’ Pink fql
present complications with Spain will be
Pills.
1 shought
it useless, but I was followed by a much higher range of prices
Feady to grasp at any means of proin- in the stock market, was proven by tho
effect on Wall street yosterday of the reised relief, and so commenced to use ported American victory ut Manila, The
them.

SEWARE

Abd Sch of

frregalarity of maalg care,
soon tell on
the
nurse,

Squadron,

floor and felt myself growing worse

_ completed I felt myself getting better
_ and before I had finished my seventh
box I was able to go about aud do my

pseck
5 oe eae Seiven Hah fall

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE,

iene

- faint dead away. I bhd become very
c:
~ ‘Weak and could scarcely walk across
__ the
every day.

miley

25 and 50 cent Bottles.

from this that the Americans
tacked decasio
with fainting
nally
spells; assumedroconnoltering
the entran oer aert
_ On my return these occurred more ‘were
ying the southern gide of tho island,
~ frequently and of (longer duration, | ¥ ‘hich fs is aix miles wide and surrounded
oug!
a shi
ig
i,

A NURSE'S STORY.

from

ig CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA,
COLDS, RHEUMATISE,
REURALOIA.

to his children at a convent school here,
Island,

13,

Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for

VICTORY,

mentioning that the fight is heard in the
direction of Corregido

April

& Modicine Chost tn Itself.

_ by different physicians and taken
_ Several patent medicines, but none of
them gave me more than temporary
Felief
About three years ago I left rogido Island, hotly engaged with
tho
Wiarton for Chesley thinking probably. forts there. Electrical experiments show
that the cablo has been out at or near
"change would improve my health, I Mantla,"’
consulteda physicians there and he
Capt. Concha's Telegram.
said the trouble was incurable and
Hong-Kong, May 3.—There is no news
" might end fatally.
Discouraged I re
the Amerioan squadron
beyond a pri~) turned to my home in Wiarton, much of
vate telegram from Captain Concha of
worse than I was when I left, and be. the Spanish cruiser Don Juan de Austria

lieving I had come home to dic.

aie

Pain-Killer.

Latest Hong Kong Despatch Says Now
st Corregido Island—A Spanish
Private Telegram Corroboratess
London, May 3.—A despatch from
Hong-Kong
to the Daily Mail, dated
londay, says:
‘Commodore Dewey's fleot is off Cor-

In

the meantime I had been preseribed for

lowing

CURE ALL YOUR PAINS with

War will soon bo over, I do not believe
the volunteers will be nooded.*”

would get better after it was lanced.
operation gave me temporary re
Hef, but it was only
« short time before

Governments in -reference
to
joes of the Dominion, the Minis-

‘the

ter of Militia Jald a document on the
table of the House containing the fol-

Aylmer, Ont.
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lective Note to ‘That EMect to the

It 1s Pleasant.
Its guaranteo is thirty years’ use by

Millions
of Mothers. Castoriais the Children’s/Panacea
Castoria.
311 Bo, Oxford St, Brooklyn, N.Y,

‘tho uso of Gastoria fa'so universal and
A LARGE PERCENTAGE
OF MEMBERS
COMMONS SUFFER FROM CAT:
MOPE OF FIFTY FOUND IN
¢
POWDEER—TH!

1X THE

Me

sown F_Pannes,

3D,

| 488th Strwsb and Tih Ave., Kew York Ony,
Mr. W. H. Bennett, Member for East
*Simooe, and forty-nine others of the
“House of G
Meme

‘fax Cearnave Coxeurr, 77 ‘Monaay Srumer, New Youx Orrr,
it has cabled August!
to

have, over their own | DY.
th He ia gud ations of Dr.

Agnow's Catarrhat Powder,

. What! the

urémedy
has done for these Parliamentarians
it is doing for thousands of others ia

com:

upublio and private hfe the Dominion over.
With cold m the head it gives immediate

elief inside of half an hour,
and alittle
perseverance quickly ride the head of all
trouble, It ts eaty and pleasant to. use |

“What

makes Dicky Dodd

take that

Git] to the theatre so constantly?”

“The

‘one who wears the enormous
hat?” ‘yas.’
< "He wante to make sure that he won't by
any possibility
have to sit behind it,”
Wonderful.
‘PILES CURED IN 3 > 6 NIGHTS—rroHING,
BURNING SKIN DISEASES RELIEVED IN
2
one pdr.
Dr.

Agnew’s

Ointment

will

cure

iB

to

Spain, urging that her honor should now
‘be watisfed, and that the time bad come
to sue for peace.’
Senor. Siivela, in Madrid, said Spain only intended to estab‘sh her honor.

The Bombardment of the Town Expected
—Aftermath of the First Naval
Battle—400 Killed.
8.—A.

to

1

p
that

MANILA’S TURN NOW,

Waten
everythin, the

Sunset Sima—Ie

it

hard

Willie—Not very,

work?

Weary

Slobsy simply drinks

-wlittle ont uy each can, an'if

rs

dere's enny

water
in it it puts bim inter convalsions,
ee
St Thomas, Aug. 1ith,

Mr, Hogh Riley wrives: “Having
been troubled with Dyspepsia and General

. +.» Has prover Steelf ———=

fleet in order

Queen and Ministers Undaunted:

‘The organ of the Spanish Premier adanita the complete defeat of the Spaniards.
The Spanish Ministers are ‘‘determined

to exhaust thelr resouroes

in defence of

honor.”’
Regent is sald

“to

“Queen of the Harvest”

L. E. BENNER, Agent,

have depatrict-

South of Mansion House, Aylmer.

Died Rather Than Surrender,
Paris, May 8.—Madrid_sdvices say no

Spanish warship surrondered, and that
the majority

perished.

Further

‘@sve
us both great relief.
I take great
Pleasure in recommending it to the public.”
It should be in every house, ag itisa

‘New York,
May
8.—Martial law is
proclaimed in Madrid.
News of the destruction of the Spanish fleet is now gen-

hearing the disturbance in the main cor-

London, Ont.

Take
no substitute.
es
oe

-dog kept ups terrible barking

about

all

<a
and

Mre,

William

Lockman,

‘Hamilton, after taking Williams’
Crown Remedy, write :

of

Royal

Dear Sir,—‘As » blood purifier anda

general constitutional

remedy,

I consider

the Royal Crown Rimedy a great success,
My. wile and myself were troubled for
.years with Liver Complaint.
We tried
two bottles of Remdy and Pills, whicn
ave great satisfaction,
and
have no

hesitation in recommending Royal Crown

‘Remody and Pills to the public.”
“perfect blood

purifier,

altefative,

Itiea
builder

,aad nerve restorer.

i
* What pretty illuminated cards! exelaimed one woman.
motto,

‘Houesty

“That one with the
ise

eupecially nice.”
other, “I brought

the

beat

“Yes,”

them from

policy,’

is

replied the

Earope,

and

the best of it is, I got them through with
a lot of other things witbout paying a cent
ot duty.”
The Baby Boy Covered With Eczema
and Cured by Dr. Chase.
Mre, Jas, Brown,

of Molesworth, Ont,

tells how her boy (eight months old) was
ured

of

torturing

Eczema,

Mothers

‘Whose children
are afflicted can ‘write her
Regarding tbe great cure,
Dr, Chase's
Ointment,
Her’ child was afflicted from
birth and three boxes of Dr.
Chase's
Ointment cured him.

Barber's

Apprentice (flaishing the
lathering of a oustomer)—Yes, sir, there’s

mo monkey business allowed by our boss;
every

time

wo

cut

a customer's face it

means
a fine ofa quarter,

or

GOVERNMENT

Then
he adds,

“Bat itoday I

‘Srep; I've joat won §5 at the

May

3.—The

ing weapon.

Ciyio officials, who wero in their offices,

Fidor, rushed to the spot. Chiet of Police
Young, who happened to be in the building, was early on the scene, and aided
c:
jagistrate.
‘Ihe revolver was taken

was

arrest on the charge of

Government's

PROSPECTS IN MANITOBA.
Crop Reports Show That Seeding
Has Beon
Finished-A Farmer's Death.

Pacific Railway report, issued yosterday,

newspaper men had rocolyed news of the

second engagement.
General Correa and
Admiral Bermejo immediately communtcated with their departments, and found
that a fresh despatch was being dect-

phered.

Promier Sagasta ordered

despatch to be brought

the

to the Council for

deciphering. Tho confused wording of
tho message showed tho state of mind of
the sender, Admiral Montejo, but finally
its contents were elucidated and demonstrated, to the Ministers’ horror, the com-

Winnipeg, Man., May 8.—The

General Correa and

Admiral

Captain Cadarso, of the Spanish cruiser
Reina Maria Christina, who was killed,
and

whose

destroyed,

yoseel

bolongs

who sre proud
his death.

of

was

among

those

to a Madrid family,

the circumstatices of

The

Un!

throughout yesterday.
tes

Embassy

was

the

conter of interest for all London. ‘There
Was a continuous Hino of callers roquesting information, the majority
being
Americans.

United States Ambassador Hay is over-

joyed at the demonstration of

the

prow-

_

THe
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you Nothing

can be made—paint that will satisfy your custom-

ers and please you.

With it you can get the best trade, and hold

it year after year.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO., PAINT AND COLOR MAKERS,

Smith out one of his fingers one

day last

100 Canal Btreet, Cleveland.
897 Washington Gurocty New York,

week, and, not

considering

the

Mr.

wound

dangerous, neglected to attend to it, and
blood poisoning set in.

W

202) Btowart Avenue, Chicago.
21 St Antoine Streot, Montreal,

CONN

is Agent in Aylmer

e

WHETHER

THE SORE

Or

ww

ae

» Bray § Stock Fattener

BE ON THE

for Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Sheep,

Fowels, &c

‘The Best on earth.
An excellent remedy for Hog Cholera.

Our stock is also complete in the following lines

BABY CARRIAGES
EXPRESS WAGGONS
WINDOW BLINDS

DRCHASE
OINTMENT
WM HEAL i} iE

save you considerable
Give usa call,

“e
4

PAINT ©
and you'll have back of you the best paint that

Wolsley

IN THE WORLD'S CAPITAL,

Asiatio flect of the United States at the
battle of Manila was the one great sub-

Use

13,000 and 14,000.
James Smith, a farmer of the

Everybody Was Talking About the Naval
Battle
and the Victory of Commodore Dewey.
London, May
In the House of
Parliament, at the hotels, which are
beginning
to be full of American
tourists; at all the Government. offices, and,
particularly, at the Admiralty, the brilliant defeat of the Spanish fleet by tho
fect talked of

It will Cost

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

The total so far for the season is between

district, diod suddenly last wook.

Bermejo

but sad faces were to be scen everywhere.

ss

C.d.GUNDRY
& 00,

to you.

It won’t doit.

Northern

shows that wheat seeding 1s practically
finished and that the weather has been
favorable,
‘The returns of wheat at Fort William
are as follows:
ipts, 209,000; shipments, 295,000; in store, 853,000,
Commissioner MoCreary ostimates the
arrival of immigrants for April at 5,000.

plete destruction of the Spanish squadron,

went straight to the Queen Regent, who
‘was terribly distressed.
Sad, But Proud of His Death,
Madrid was not excited this morning,

mess to come

placed under

news from Manila is apparently behind
that of the newspapers, ss tho lattar’s

Squadron Completely Destroyed.

our stock ; +6.

q

Don’t stand. still and expect busi-

attempted shoot-

despatches, arriving in Madrid at 12.94
o'clock in the morning, were not deliyered until 9 o’clock in the evening.
While the Ministers were discussing
Governor General
Angusti's
despatch,
rumors reached the Csbinet that the

Painters!
es

:

from Twohey, and he

18 SLOW.

Newspapers Gave the News Far in Advance of the Officials of Spain.
Madrid,

night.
“Ob, thet’s all right; he's used to
Mit; won't hurt hima bit.
Kind of you to
mention it, however.”
Mr.

General riots are imminent.

until they have examine

to look it over, and ma‘

advices

known and tho people aro beside
-epeoifio for dyspepsia, indigestion, effecting eraily
themeclves with anger at the officials.

too.aréefécle-Hotebin, aid
no one can afford to

!

And intending purchasers should call and see it.
Parties contemplating building new fences should call on,
-Polico Magistrate Houston met Twohey me. and see sample of the Page Wire Fence.

‘on the floor and a firm grip
holding the'revolver, a murderous-look-

Smith—1 don't liketo make any comyplaint toa neighbor, Mr, Jones, bat your

saat

trom
ity.. Treasurer.. when . ho should only
“have received a -five-dollar ‘bill, was the
te

olared that her spirit can never be daunted 80 long as she can rely on the
iam‘and courage of the Span!

we never had. as’ fine a
line or as great avariety,
iy

SEE
PRICES

SAVED
{
FROM MURDER,

estimate the Spanish loss at four hundred
men killed,
»
Martial Law in Madrid.

vent by express by Isaac Williams Co.,

:

would bo done.

“Debility—my wife waa also in very delicate
health—I procured one bottle of Williams’
Royal Crown Remedy.
I tound that it

-oomplete cures in disordered kidney and
liver troubles and humors of blood. Price
-$1; Pills 252 , or 5 bottles
of Remedy and
five boxes of Pills for $5.
Draggists, or

Fi

tee yoouirve British lives ‘and Toterests

‘The conduct of the Spanish admiral in
sinking the remnant of his

the nationa}]
‘The
Qui

t

AY |

there,
vernimegt could

its capture Is highly extolled
Parbera’ itch, and ail erumptions of ‘the tobyprovont
the press and: poople.

~ ‘atin. “Relieves
in a day. 35 cents. Sold
‘dy Era. A. Caughell
and J. E. Richard,
;
°
+0
Weary Willie—ve wax auspectore hev
hired ol’ Slobsy Slocum ber test milk.

i

John Twohey Attempts to Kill Magistrate
Houston of Chatteu—Would-Be
* * ‘Muréerer Is Locked Up.

all

cases of itohing piles in from three to six
mights. One application brings comfort,
For blind and bleeding
piles it is peerless,
jfilao cares tower, salt rhevm, eczama,

‘The newspapers all discuss the ultimiippine Islands as a
eof
the

New York, May 8.—A London special
Bays: A$ & result of the Spanish defeat
at Manila peace is in mght.
Lord Salisyesterday, after a long conference
Pe
Ambassador Hay, sent for Prince”
Hatzfeldt, the Austrian Ambassador, and

and produces no hurtful after effects, Sold
by E. A. Caughell
and J. E. Richards.
advised a collective note by the
oe
«

he Deering, Ideal Mower,

PEACE AFTER BATTLE,

‘Twa European Powers and the American
Combatant Unite in Advising Spain
to Sue for Peace,

School Blackboard Paint, &c.
A ae aseoxianent of Ready-mixed Paints always kept in
If you contemplate building this spring get our prices for
Hardware Supplies.

GONN'’S. FAIR,

Walker Block, Aylmer

St. Thomas
Business
---College
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

‘The eading school in Canada for acquiring
a thorough and practical training in Bookkeeping, Business ' Practice, Penmanship;
Pitmanic Shorthand and Typewriting.
$
This College is affiliated with the Institute ”
of Chartered Accountants of Ontario,
In-

tending candidates can be prepared for and -

write on the primary and intermediate examlnations here without going to Toronto.

Hundreds of our students are now holding
lucrative positions in the large cities of Canada
and the United

States,

The second edition of Commercial Arithmetic now ready.

Retail price, 50 cents.

Send for catalogue.

Address,—

W. A. PHILLIPS,
Princirat.

Cook's Cotton Root Compound
Is successfully used monthly by

over

0.000 Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ludies
nak
our druggist for
Co ks
ike no other as all Mixtures,pills and
is are dangerous, Price, N

THE VERY

Bulletin

LATEST REPORTS

No. 1
Dr. G. A. Bradbara,
of Bartlett, Kan.,
:‘pent Satarday

; The Departmental, a thirty thousander, single handed,

oti

whole merchantile squadand
ron,
lands|

here renewing

With the new sleeve, new back, full wide skirt,
perfect
in fit and finish, at 85c., $1.00, $1.00

old do4

Mr. 5. Lew, of Ayiner,

was in the
1
of dollars worth of wearing apparel
to the | villsse Taced
and Wednesday.
ay
bargain seekers.
The Rev. J. Hibbert,
who bas been

Bulletin No. 2

f

eeretion ‘the’ university In! Toronto, ix

a, eon deciee

day until:

to throw pig! bo

accept.

A duet by

Miss
B. Knott snd

blind girl, anda. quartette by

the

were

Excellence

all

highly

appreciated.

dollar's worth is sold, we will continue

bargains, which you cannot help but

eee

Sega

finally passed

Great majority on Friday

No.

over

to

the

During

her long iliness she was scarcely ~heard to

3

complain, bat bore her sufferings with
christian patience.
She was a life long
member of the Methodist church.
She

leaves three little girls and ¢ husband to

AN APOLOGY TO THE LADIES—We offer a most
humble a:
to the ladies whom it were impossible
to serve
Millinery
De partment; also to those
whose orders could not
completed. The trade in this
department was
ter than wé anticipated. We Paci
g Tot ready forsucharush
The milliners
wee
~ worked night and day; some days not even taking time
to go to meals; even then it was im
oe to ae
customers as we would have liked.
e
have engage:
h
more help,
and this week we promise all will receive
attention, and orders promptly filled. Special bargains
will be offered this week in this department.

‘Bulletin No.

alaponnd

night.

mourm her loss,

The

sorrowing

have
the sincere sympathy

Dorenwend’s

every profession in life enjoy

goods

to-day.

the

wearing

They

are a

protection and comfort to the head and

Fw

beneficial to health. Gentlemen, throw off
those old style grandfather's caps you are

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS—This was cne of the wearingin your stores, offices and’ renidepartments the Departmental always laid special dences, and get nature's own protection for
‘stresson.
This year we more than out-did ourselves baldness, huir ix invented by Prof." Dorenwend. "If you value health, youthfdl and
in the selection of nobby dress materials, both for ladies nice
eppearance, do not stand back, bat
and children. The prices were low, now they are lower. investigate
for yourself, as po charges are
You should see our range of black materials, and the made for fall ill
R
ber, at
prices we are slaughtering them av; also fancy stuffs Brown House,
and tailor-made Suitings ; all up-to-date Goods, in the
GLENCOLIN
newest effects. Every
dress must go. Call and inspect.
Mr. A. W. Haney has jurt put out-a fine

Bulletin

No.

i

S

t

f

[

her understanding is that of a man. Even

it1
fed her conscience alive, and it
filled ber with an ambition to leave the

PETS Ss

=

Er

Yry

READY-MADE CLOTHING and BOOTS AND SHOES
Last week you could compare the masses that thronged
the east store quite favorably with a country fair. | Men
and boys alike were crowding one another to obtain the

clinging dependence.

of her father—Adam Bede in his strength,
Saleb Garth in his self distrust;
on ber

great bargains offered. Dozens of men and boys were fitted
out with Suits and new shoes.
We offer you the same
bargains this week, next week—in

fact, every

week - until

everything is sold out. The sizes will be broken in a short
time, so now is the time to buy.

Bulletin No. 8

brother's, the Tom Tulliver to her Maggie; on that of George Henry Lewes;

finally, when sho was old and ailing, on
One cannot look back
on her life without recognizing the loving,’

that of Mr. Cross.
sympathetic,

trostfal

wellasthe powerful
lect.— Academy.

woman's

heart as

and splendid

Applause—An
autograph,
irrelevant,
‘bracketed word appearing in congressmen’s manusoript

Denial—Part of nows matter held over
for the next issue.
Incognito—An allas traveling
first class.
Gent's chicken coop.

Never in the history of the Departmental has such bargains
been offered.
If the clearing of these Goods continues

presi-

Harness — A good salaried position,
something very popular for public servants
‘to die in.—New York Journal.

The

earliest thimbles were

teeter,

but

in

the

which it certainly will at the bargains offered, this sale will oy were of gold
gedid, and enriched
not last the 60 day limit.
Now is the time to purchase ;| gema
not a week from now.

intel-

‘The Reporter's Private Dictionary.
Raconteur—A lar good for the drinks.
Domisc—Croaking of an alderman,
Recontre—A scrap between eclonels:

Pal—A poor man’s fidus A;
Holocaust—Burning of # bank

mais

of

seventeenth century
and silver, principally

with rubles and other

Down to the Norman conquest the Brit-

ons

This store is open Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings

ROBT. BURROUGHES
RECEIVER \

4

bad “living. money’ and ‘dead

money,"’ the former, being slaves and cattle, the latter metal,
a2
ee
ee
SPARTA
Mre. J. Scott,

Trimmed Hast

who has been ill for some

from

In endless variety. They represent some
of the very latest New York ideas,in Ladies’
short back Sailors, Leghorns and Flop
Hats.

French,

The

trimmings

include

chiffons, tulles, ospreys, jitted
tossa nets and ribbons. 20 doz.
at 20¢, 30c, 35¢, oc, 755¢ and
No such variety and styles at
shown elsewhere.

German

flowers,

quills, lace,
new Sailors
$6.00.
these prices

TO

That means we give four times as many Seeds
for same money as in sealed packages.
We
sell them by the pound you know.
Much
cheaper way to buy them,

.

Remember the Union League
ing at Mt, Salem to-night.

meet-'

ERN. A. CAUGHELL

Rev. G. F, Salton, of St. Thomas,
gives hie popular lecture on the ‘Mission of Imughter” in our church on WHITE DRUG STORE.
DRUGGIST AND STATIONER. ©
Friday evening | Admission 15 cents.
Everybody come.
A good story is told concerning on
Don’t be satisfied with a few samples when you buy Wall Paper.
of our prominent yonng men,
While
Come to us, we've nearly’a 100 Samples left ; all prices.
in Mt. Salem last week he attended an
entertainment given by a medicine
| man, who in order to show his superior
8 rength invited eight of the strongest
men to take hold of a rope he held and
see if they could pull bim off the platform. Our young man and seven
local. giants grasped the rope and braced themselves
for a long pull and a
strong pull, when the medicine man
dropped his end with the remark that
he now had the finest string
of suckers
ever caught.
Then eight men got |
mad and each wanted to thrash tke
Every season sees large additions to the practical joker but they didn’s.

KARN PIANOS & ORGANS
“Merit Wins Success”

factories, and large increases in the output of

The

American

Navy,
Hawaii.

Cuba

and

A portfolio, in ten parts, sixteen views in
each part, of the finest half-tone pictures of
the American Navy, Cuba and Hawaii, has

just been issued by a Chicago publishing
house.

The Michigan Central has made arrange-

ments for a special edition for the

benefit of

these beautiful instruments.

at

the ticket office in the depot.

Honest

Easy terms.

Sabstriptions for the set

SHOW ROOMS. 328 TALBOT-ST.,

ae

Prices right. |

Single

parts may
be had at 10 cents each, the full
set, one hundred
sixty pictures, costa

time, passed away early Snuday morning.
Religious quarterly service was held in but one dollar.

value

inside and out always tells in the long run.
Thousands already in use. Will you be the
next to become a satisfied and delighted
customer by purchasing a “Karn?”

” | ns patrons, and a specimen copy can be seen Inspection Invited.

with the agent. In view of the
the Methodist church on Sunday and was may beleft
wellattended.
The Epworth League took
of the servica im tho evening,
and. pictures are very timely. Call at the ticket
both interesting.
J:
Fs
3

i

wide in all colors, $3.00, $3.50,$4.00,$5 00,

DON’T FORGET OUR CARPET SALE — You — as well share in the Carpet
Bargains. Nowis when you need them. The range of
Wools, Unions and Tapestrys
is very
large and complete. Remnants of Carpets of all kinds clearing at your prices,
Save
son 20 to 25 per cent. by buying Carpets during our GREAT-GARPET SALE.

last.

for her having

lved—a nocessary inspiration, surely, for
good work of any kiud!
She was more
womanly still
be reouptivences and

Bulletin 6 and 7, combined

Special values in black Serges, all prices
from 25 cents to $1.25.
Black Lustres,plain and figured, specially
suitable for light summer skirts, 25c, 35¢.,
40c and 50 cents.

Mrs, Milne, of Pt. Burwell, is the
gaest of Mrs. Nevills,
Mr. Thomas Wonnacott, of London,
paid our village a flying visit one day
last week.
Quite a number from here attended
quarterly service at Luton on Sunday

her early ploty, with its zea] that bordered

2° &

world something

bah Re
and Scorch Lace Curtains,
3% yards long, 50 to 56 inches wide, fine
$1.00,$1.10, $1.20,$1.50,$1-90,$2.40 $3.50.
Chenille and TapestryCurtains,
heavyfri

Mrs. Axford
{s improving very
slowly.
Our League visited Grovesend on
Wednesday evening of last week.

George Eliot.
She ts feminine to the very core, though

nctimonious, is very womanly.
And, though
her Christianity
passed
away, her piety remained to the very end.

35¢ and 50c,
and.

COPENHAGEN.
War, fishing and house cleaning is
the order of the day.

other small frait.
Mr. Samuel Young, postmaster, has
built an addition to his barn.
Mr. Geo. Bearss has accepted s position
in Toronto and left for that place on
Wednesday last.
He will be greatly
missed by a large number of friends.
i

SMALLWEASRS AND NOTIONS—We were severely
criticised by the lady in this department for not paying
more attention to the small wears, and mentioning the
great
ins that could be had there, we thought the
prices of those Goods would sell themselves.
They
certainly will, as Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Embroderies,
Belts, &c., are cut right in two. We might mention just |
before this sale commenced we received a large consignment of Soap: The renowned Baby's Own, the old|
time Brown Windsor, Madame Roy’s complexion soap,
and a special line manufactured for the Departmen
pure Castile and Olive Oil. You know what the regular
ea of these popular Soaps are; see our prices, nearly

at a
iong, ta)

YOUELL & WRONG.

large orchard of apple and peach trees and

5

aie

to

lacy effect, taped and scalloped, extra value

and Japanese looms, the finest range ever
shown in Aylmer. This is a season for Silk
Blouses, and we are prepared for it..

May 2ist, with toupees and wige gibat are
80 perfect in construction that when placed
in positionon any bald bead will defy
detection.
Over 35,000 gentlemen of
of these art

2%

Black Dress Goods

All that is new

faniods Art Hair Coverings demonstrated
at the Brown House, Aylmer, on Saturday,

4:

50c.

Blouse Silks

Are You Bald?

mies seeing Prof.

new shadings,

45-in. Silk and Wool and Mohair and Wool
Scotch and Broche effects, $1,$1.20,$1.40

friends,
She was the daughter of Mr. and
Mra. George Chute, and was thirty years

Gentlemen,

one extrain

&c., Venetians,

42-in. Figured Mohairs,60c,75c, 85c and $1,

relatives

of their many

old when she passed away.
—

Dost

Nottingham Lace Curtains at prices
below cost ; every one a leader, and

deres,

ranging from 15¢. to 6oc. per yard,

Monday

ipo

pee remr~

Great Curtain Sale

5 special qualities, in silk and wool
Broches, Ripley Suitings, Coverts, Bugato $1.00 per yafd.
BICYCLE SUITINGS in great variety,

Perhaps
one ot the largest fanerals that

sumption, and

Bulletin

choir

addresses
were delivered by Rev. L. W.
Reid, Rev. J. Hibbert and Miss Green.
has been held here took place on

one worth the price of material alone,’
leaving out the making.

Colored Dress Goods.

A choral service
was held in the Metho-

‘We made 60 days the limit for this
slaughter,
it would tak that t
the entire stock.
14 days havei
lapsed,
o the sales exceed byfar the preceeding da; aan
itend?
id The consequenc
will be,eit will nok take
the remaining 46 daysto run off the balance of the
stock. . The
Th stock was new and well asso!
and every

$1.25 and $150.

E

EAST.

fered ees il buying at Simp-

‘may fn-

et | sacet gee: ‘You will find It oa page 7.
Mr,

on

:

oaMr. and Mrs. Geo, Caughell
were’ in St. - Mr. W. Warno
left on Tussday
ckfor
at
| be
| peterborongh,
called him.

“Frank Mero was in town over San-

A.nlce front room with board.
may be

had on application
to Mre. W.
32 King st.

‘Mise Gertie Bradley is visiting friends in
London thie week.
"| Go not get scared out as they did once},
Lapestry cortsine and window.shades
at | before.
5
Qnderson’s,
Get your lawn mowers +harpened and pat extensive changer and improvements in
in good shape st T. Taylor's repsir shop, their’ office, and when completed wilt have |
‘Mansion House block.
one of the finest cffices'in this section of

few

‘Mr, and Mrs, Alfred Gilbert, of Avon Ontario.

Springs,
N. ¥., are spending a few days

lon of tet
r,

7, Fyvicien, Burgeo,

PS, oa ise Ont.
a He {YOURLL, B. 4..M.B.. MOP.

eye, ear.

J Fail, Sarees, SOs

nose

and throst, will

be at the Central Hotel, Aylmer, the 4th
Wednesdsy

INSURANCE.

of each

month.

Next

visit

iS

‘Mr. Jas. Stanley, who lives
east ‘of Port

Burwell,
had a bone broken in his foot a
fow days ago by « ranaway,\- He was
‘thrown out of the wagon, and’ the wheel
‘As there
is to bo a grand demonstration
here on the Queen's Birthday It is suggested
that the citizens generally do what they
can

docorating

their

stores

and

honsés,
and by using any

towards

flags

they

may

Possess.

Mr. and Mrs,
John Smith and Mrs.
Howe will sail from Moutreal by the

May 25th, from 8 s. m. to 8 p, m.
‘The Independent
Urder of Foresters bave

days’ ago, where

We keep nothing but er

by T. Taylor.

officein Aylmer, with T. Brace Nairn as

For the best value and assortment fo car- ; agent.
pets, curtains, and oretonnes, go to SimpArs. (Dr) Kingston, who has been visit‘gon and Care's,
ing in St. Louis and other places fors

already made arrangements
for the
| Dominion
Line for England. on the 2let of * Mr, W. H. Crosby, of Baffulo, has been month or 20, retarned
popular excursion to Sarnia on Aylmer’ May next
for afew woeks’, visit in theit Ahe. guestof Mrs. Simmonds, Water street, Inst week.
we anticipate old home.
They
secured their tickets for a few days this week.
Wm, Hossack and

=

ESS azees ay

an enjoyable day and a large attendance,

Dan Gilbert wants 10,000 live bogs delivered atthe

through Mr. T. B. Nairn,
Mr. Thos, Hammond left his home‘ bere
on Monday: morning and was back again at

neces
tobesaril
one of the five.
y

ther birth — 'Yhen she grew up she drupp-

dropped
the final lettet and spells it plain
“ma,”
The war is having far reaching effects,

FRATERNAL.

not disgrace themselves

by

allowing

edthe “r” and it was May. ‘When she such bluff to go unnoticed.
began to thine socially she changed the Sy”
Here is what Peter Sooper, who
toan “'e,” and her name was Mue. Abvut ‘worth
millions, said of a newspaper:
» year vgoshe married and now she has all the

Bteot, Aylmer

‘LODG!
1.0.0. F., moots
Pome nieaiey
over!in ng'at
cclock Bl
Upstairs
the 8 Walker
shemibers of the order always welcome.
Gzo, Laxton,
Lixo, Rec-tec.
Bec.tec. 0.8.
0.8, Bupowas,
Gz,
Bumnauas, N.N.G.
G.
AMPMENTNo. 43, I. 0, 0. Foe

mnects
month
of the

here

for C. 0, Learn in ove day with
E. Sth fust.,

even in this country, and sume of them

any

died

Quartette.

“In

towns where a newspaperiv pablished

bat

this

year

Aylmer

means

to

surpass

hereelf and throw all previous years in the
abade.
She is to have. a potato race!
‘We can understand an egg race, because if
the egg
is only kept

long

prodace

which

something

itself,
But a potatoe
potatoe that ronz, or is

who

enough

will

will

ran

neve:

of

These are
solve except

by comingto the grand demonstration
be held in Aylmer on

will

race!
Is it the
it the spectators

run after the potato?

riddles which you

it

the 24th.

to

Come and

see all the sports, and hear the music, and
enjoy all the fan.

This selection

was

the Cincinnati (Obic) Y.M.C
Every lady's

bair requires

A.

attention

means of hie very besntiful art, special
atyles in bang-,
wavey fronts, switches,

town collector.

cracker:
75 cents.

He's an experienced nut-

“A man owed $1 and bad bat
He went to the pawnshop and

pawned the 75 cents for so.cents.

He met a

friend and sold him the “pawn ticket calling
for 75 cents for 50 cents.
‘He thus had two

50 cent pieces—$1, in fact—with which he
paid his debt..

Was

anybody ont and how

much ?*—St. Mary's Journal,

‘Curtain pole s,all prices, at

Anderson’s.

If che U.S. battleship Massachusetts is
engaged ins navel battle during the next
few months, Aylmer citizens will have more
than ordinary interest in tho event, as the

bis ‘advice.

It looks as though we were going to have
s cricket club ia town agin this summer,

‘Tho best wishes of a large circle of f:lends
Collegiate Institute grounds jist Monday
evening
and had a good practice game, aud here will follow him to bis mew home, and
it was decided to play each Mouuay, Wed- ‘one more good citizen will be added to the
of Tilsonburg.
nesday and Fridsy evening at the same population
place.
Let all interested turn ont aud help
the boys to get up a good ream, as there are

At

the Brown House on Saturday, May 2st.
By consulting our sale rogister this week
readers will observe that Mr, W. Warnock

some fine players among the younger boys
in town.

has decided to clear out by public auction

the entire outfit of the Palace Livery on
Saturday, May

2let.

The sale is a genuine

one, end every article will positively ‘bo|
sold if a bid is made, Those. requiring
anything in this list will doubtless fad it
to their advantage to be present.
$300,000 to loan. $100,060 of traat funds
at 5 per cent, in sums of $3,000 abd over.
$100,000 at 54 per cent. iu

sums

of

$1,000

and over. $100,000
at 6 per cent. in sums
of $200 and over. Double security required
on 5 per cent, loans ; guile edge security on
54 per cent. loans
; good security on 6 per

cent, loans, with privileges to suit. the
borrower. Land bought and sold on commission.’ Real estate valued, rents collected,
assignee, trustee, ete, C, 0. Learn, real
estate broker, Brown Honse block, Aylmer,

Ont.
A Chicago church has abolished sidesman

he intends. to -open -up-!
week.
Mr. Crawfora ie = young man‘
ability, and having had foor years
Practical experience with his” father

aa much interest ix being manifested in this
fine old game. A large numiwe mt on tho

at

business
he is in. It does not only pay the
arlvertiser, but it lets people at a distance
know that the town in which you reside fsa
Prosperous community
of business men, . As
the seeds are sown, so the seed Fecompenses.

Fashion hinges on

Mra. H. H. McDiarmid.

.

times. Let Prof. Dorenwend point out
what to do to preserve itand dress it by
etc.

Mrs. C. J, Timpany, Mrs. (Dr.) Augustine,

written for

every man should advertiseIn it, if nothing
more than a card stating his name and the

STA oects tae vires and Wuied Fridays tn

| A Yiamme TENT, No.9, KO. TM.
Mondey tn each
i Ac secondined foarthVisiting
members

A

home

George Bindrie
pulled 140 pine stamps on Thureday, the

rates. o

a selection entitled “The Saviour Calls,”
arranged by that celebrated composer, Finley Lyon, and will be rendered by the Mule

wore entirely unlooked for and unexpected,
The Wabash R. R. will not transfer its
passenger service to the Air Line for some
time owing to their inability to receive new
Never pull down your sign while you expect
80-pound rails.
The {factory that was to to do business,”
ATIMEE Rosccond
and foarte Mondays in
8 o'clockin their rooms upwairs supply them is giving their full time and
Another problem has been handed in for
eWalker Block, Visiting wombere always attention to filling orders for. the Govern- mathematicians
to struggle
with
No
ment for war material,
‘Warsox, Scribe
J. E, Scott, 0. P.
auswers are wanted in this office.
We have
‘Aylmer intends keeping the Queen's problems of our own to solve.
We ara
0?
s
Albert Lodge, No. Birthday. Thisis a solemn fact. It ix
working on the “George and Eli ballot”
tas “month
in the
the SU true that
in former years the birthday of
Btreet;8. 0. W H.Hall, over brethren
problem at present.
Tell the answer to the
Her Gracious Mejeaty has been honored,

ye welooine, W. [degree second
Jous H. Rows, W. P.

secarity.

her

Baptist. Home and Fe
Either | Tgister?
Baptist. —The apecial music arranged for Missionary Soorety : © Mrs. L nase
‘the evening service on Sunday next includes Mra. J. H. Crook, Mra.-J, By

one or both teams will be accommodated
it
Prospects
of many more,
they have got the sand td tos the mark.
An exchange tells of » girl named Mary ‘We hope Bayham or South Dorchester - will

2, Ont
used Auctioncer
Auctioneer
4, MoOAUBLAND, Licensed,

Private farids to loan at lowest

iptorest on good farm

to

Aylmer market on Tuesday
Haines, Barrister, Brown House Block, & Stillyard machine. The stumps were ‘ad, on another page.
t
next, May 10th, andeach Tuesday there- ‘noon ot Faesday?
modiam size. Beat that. who oan,
and daring that time he Aylmer.
:
‘There will undoubtedly be a Ja
after, until further notice, The highest sold 6,000 peach trees and appointed new * A meeting of the lady friends of the Boys
There are bundreds of persons in Aylmer at the Methodist
cliureh next Mo.
gash market
price will be paid. Office at agency
for his company.
Not
a bad.
and throughont
the county who will hear ing to listen to the lecture on “Im
Brigade wiil be held in Trinity church
the town hall.
) twenty-four hours’ work.
Ro-s, of St, by the pastor, Rev. James
achoolroom on Friday afternoon at 2:30. A of the death ‘of Sergeant
Lit
At an important meeting held onMonday
Thomas, with regret and sorrow.
The Dundas baseball clab writes to. Tur large attendance is rcauested,
A week
| evening
it was decided to invite all thore Exunrss that = game with Aylmer is > Carpets washed, blankets washed and ago Sunday he had « stroke of paralysis, |.
interested
in the callithampians to attenda desired
which
ended
in
bis
death
on
Tuesday
lant.
for May 24th bere. The
and goods dyed at the Vienna
meeting in thé council chamber on Monday is W, J. Walker, Dundas, to whom any wi
Mr. and Mrs. L. Sherk, ot Hamilton,
Mille.
We send down to the mill
evening st 8:30 o'clock,
to complete communications
on the subject. should be
e
from our store in Aylmir, 8. S. left om Saturday last for Liverpool and
arrangements for the 24th.
Boys, the addressed.
other points in England and the continent.
‘money's ceady for « big list of prizes.
Reeve Summers, of Malahide, wishes us
The Rev. Dr, Thompson, of Corunna, They sailed by the Yorkshire, and expect
~ On Toesday
next the charter of Aylmer to way, that he cha'lenges the reeves of Oph. is spending
aw extended visit. Their. many
this week among his old to make
Hive Lady Maccabees’ will be closed. South Dorchester aud Baybam fora tug:of- Ayliner friends, On Taesday next
he will Aylmer friends will.wish them a pleasant
‘Those who desire to take advantage of the:
‘war to take place hero on ths 24th of May,
fine lot of household goods at suction ‘trip.
wpecial privileges derived from charter ‘each team to consist
The fuilowing Aylmer ladies are in
of five men, residents
should hand in their names of the~
eiconne; Ben. salp4 porate, attending & convention of the
the -resve not
previousto
that day.
The Indies already
have a membership of twenty-five, with

“eidence

:

Rtoceries, and sell ss low as any tn the
” Mrs. David Cline has been partiality laid market. R.G. Moore.
Mrs. G. A. Montefth returned
to Tilson‘up for the past week, by a dislocsted knee
burg yesterday, after pending a few days
a
commenced his with relatives here.
regalar summer trips to Vienua, having Lost, a leather faced, kid back, right hand | £07
glove. Finder will please leave it at this
Sanday last in that place.
‘® suit’ or overcoat made first-class office or call and get the mate,
and up to date go to R. J. McBarney,
Mr. James Thayer sold his fine trotting
‘tailor, All work guaranteed
mare, Rows 0. Brady, this week
to Mr. T.
of St Thomas, for a good figure.
Mr. W. Cartwright expects to open up a Hortep,
Dutcher shop in the store recently vacated
The M. C. R. has opened a te:
ticket,

, | civic holiday,
and as usual
arin Ree CeISe SNS
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE
AT LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST,

he has accepteda

good position with Mr. Bengough.

‘Meners. Miller & Backhouse
are making

with Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Clarke and other
‘relatives.
:
‘Try Clatton’s
for your next suit. Tweeds
ef our own mannfacture
stand the best for
es wear. Suite made to order for $8, $10,
$12, $15 and §18. ‘ Best value
in town.
Dr. McLellan,
of 497 Talbot ‘st., London,

‘A. Glover,

Mr. Hoston Wright leftfor Torontos

‘The foilowing resolution of condolance
was

recently pasted
by the Mistion Band of the

Methodist church and presented ‘to iheic
retiring president, Miss Mand Tiltou: - 7
To Miss M. Tilton,—
:
Moved by'Sarsh Hestheute, seconded by
Ethel Lossing, that we desireas a little
Mission Band to express
our deep sorrow and
extended sympriby for you, our most
beloved president, for the loss you have

The evening service at the Methodist
chorch next Sunday will be of more than
ordinary inverest, and it will .doubtless be
necessary
to go early in order to securé a
seat. The members of Aylmer Lodge No.
94, LO. 0. F., headed
by their fine band
will march to the church and atrend the sustained by the death cf sour piecious
service in a body, the Rev. James Living- mother. We are exceedingly sorry
(@ think
stone to deliver a brief address, The mnsi- that we shall be deprived of your ‘Preseuce at
eal part of the service
is expec ed to be ex- our weekly gatherings, bat we
ceptionally fine, In addition to anthems by
the choir, solos will be rendered by Miss
Rothwell, (soprano) of Uistowel, and Miss
Ada Sherk, (contralto)
of Kingston, both of
wBom it will be « pleasure to listen to,
Ou Sunday evening last, Misa Ada Sherk,
whe ie spending s few weeks at her old
home here, rendered that beautiful solo, Freemantle will remeve to Toronto
“A Dream of Bethlehem,” during the ser- Detroit, probably the former, where
= course of vocal training, and
vices at the Methodist church, in a manner will take
which plessed aud surprised the congrega- possibly
» course on the pipe organ
as well,
tion very much.

She

to hear her again
the same place,

next

has a rich,

Our citizens geverally

will

regret the re-

fall
the following from the. Evening Tribune, of and instituded an electric collection box. tralto voice, which is very sweet, andcooalmoval of Mr, and Mrs. Freemantle, who
Bowling Green, Ohio, dated May 4th, will As soon as the clergyman has touched a though she bas been
:
unable to sing much are excellent citizens, and Mr, Freemantle
‘The military spirit which is to be found show: “Undoubtedly Bowling Green will button in the pulpit the box runs along for over three months, on scount of an af- will be especially missed in musical circles,
wires
from
pew
to
pow
and
the
congregation
have
the
proud
distinction
o
being
reprefection of the throat, she ave» very pleaswhere his abilities have been highly: sppre-_
deep down in all cur hearts is being stirred
daily by the accounts of the fighting sented in some of the. important naval bat- do the rest. A bell ricgs when nething is ing rendition of this fine song. Those who cisted and much valued.” We trast Mr.
pat in, Wouldn't it keep taat old bell beard her last Sunday night
between the Americans and the Spaniards. ‘tes son to be fought between our country
will be anxious Heriott will like Aylmer, and do a fair

The best spraying
People's drag store.

materials

at

Guy Cottington, son of Land-

humming in some of the Ayimer charches?

neighborhood may sce for themselves Jord Cottington of Hotel Brown, received
something of military evolutions, the word from the commander of the naval ata-

The trustees would have to replace it with
& new one, or send itto the hospital for re-

In order that the citizens of Aylmer and

” Carpets,cilcloth lincleums, at Anderson's.
Callat Simpson &

Case’s if you want

s

stylish ready-to-wear
suit of clothes.
A large load of our citizens drove to St.
‘Thomas on Tuesday evening last to attend
the epera, “Princess Bonnie.”
The Aylmer Canning Co. has secured

Cadets from St. Thomas hve been invited
to come down and show what can be done

snd Spain.

tion at Norfolk, Va., to report there for
examination.
(ay left for there one week

ago, passed
a very creditable examination
They will appear in the
and was assigned to the training-ship FrankPark, and in the evening in the town hall
lin.
Last
Sundsy
Gay was transferred to
at Aylaier on the Queen's Birthday, the

in that way.

‘24th inst., and show us something we
never saw before, something thst will
delight us, something that will meke us
operate it to its fall cepacity
the coming
proud
of the rising generation.
They will
‘season.
he assisted by the members ot our own
At a meeting of basetall enthusiasts
held Boys’ Brigade, an organization which is
&t the Central Hotel on Monday evening doing
80 much for the lads of this town.
last Mr. A. Love
was appointed manager; ‘They will go through
mavy kinds of mili-

control
of the Burford factory, and wil)

the United Strtes battleship Massachusetts,
one of the most powerful machines afloat.
‘The Massachusetts belongs to the flying
‘squadron now stationed at Hampton Roads

and is liable
to be called on avy moment
to give battle to Spain's finest squadron that
lett Cape de Verde islands last week snd
beaded this way. Guy is 8 years old and
will be one of the very Youngest seamen

Sunday

in his line.
evening at share of the business

Miss Al'ce Call,

For the Queen’s

1», 1898, the

exco,
who for the past fifteen Michigan Central Railway will sell
pairs atter each service. The firing of one yeare has
made her home in Aylmer, died tickets between
all local stations in|
of Commodore Dewey's rapid fire guns at the
residence of Mr. A. VanBuskirk on to points on the Toroaco, Hamiltoa’
&
would sound like «funeral dirge compared
; St. Catharines & ‘Niagara Central
Wednesday morning. in ber Glet year. She Buffalo
with it.
was anister of Mre, VanBuskirk, and has Railways and to potnts in Canada’ east of
The Rey. Mr. Reid, of the Malahide been unable to do anything for the past & Port Arthar on the Canadian Pacific Rail.
circuit, occapied the pulpit of the Metho- yeare, gradually bat surely growing worse, way at one regular first
class tare for the
dist oburch here last Sunday morning very She was born in Toronto, and for about 30 round trip, Dates of sale,
May a3rd and
acceptably.
He bas only been in the Years. taught schoo! st Brantford, also 24th, limited to return not later than
May
ministry for about seven months, and shows ‘teaching fora short time at the schoolhouse 2sth; and on May 2oth,
21st and
marked improvement since he preached just north of Ayimer, She was an exem- tickets limited to return net Iater than 22nd
May
here a few months ago. We understand ho plary christism woman, and although her
recently

wrote

on

his

exams

at Victoria

illness prevented her from making
a large

University, and although he has been umber of acquaintances,
she was loved and
deprived of the advantages of attending the Teapested
by all who knew her, beingof an
&. Harris, captain.
There war a good always excite admiration wherever they. aboard Uncle Sam's warships, His term of lectures, etc., at the school, he took exceptionally bright and happy
enlistment
is one-year, and his host of
sud the boys are bound to have are seen. ~
rank
in
his
work.
The
Quarterly | The funeral takes place from her late Lome, |cursion tickets will not be accepted en
the/show’s through we
friends are confident that be will acquit |
& good team in the field this year.
of the Malahide circuit gave him a 16 Water atreet, at 2 o'clock
an join in singing “We feat use foe.’
on Friday. In- North Shore Limited Trains,
himself with credit to himeelf and country.” unanimoas invitatios to return for another
Farniture
and undertaking. A. Cronk’s
terment in Aylmer cemetery.
‘The best condition
powders and cattle
Simpson & Case sre showing some great | 7°".
.
values
in dress goods
silks,”

E. A. Cangbell, secretary-treasurer, and

| in headquarters.

ae

tary drills snd fancy’ mancearres, which

the

20 terrible 4 «
ee
and able
to think am spesk like « suffering

PEOPLE ARE SAYING.

sore
ian, Klani rede
ae
sbitict the wanibetore
te
The silence
in the room was terrible

s!

f

trem)

“Hiab

1”

Malealm

Stratton’s low
who had

‘was another
long and painfal pause
again,

and

then

‘there;
hose who
m would be able to teli whence he

Hi

‘before Stratton spoke

ce

ery ices Maan:
“
“No, ’
id; ‘we must never
hands again, T thust go on to Uno sada por,

it al iP

igh among
my kind.

game, and hundreds would be
to
the amateur detective and motes
a

te

re
ee ee
“IT have put mysel
our place
often,”
“Ferorgive ime, ine,” he said feebly;a “I was he said
ar“Forgive
slowly,
‘sad I have felt that Imight
have acted much the same,”
“Yeu”
Sa
looked
ot
him
copes:
“How could I, crushed by the horror of
3 mY great
having taken a fellow-crenture’s life, cursed
by the knowledge that this man -was——
There was again a long silence before
Bat you cannot know that.”
Suet
“Take it, boy, that 1 know eyerything,” tesa
I was tices in the Weel i)
said tl
man, resuming his seat.
my 07
with
all my strength,”
“Then have some pity on me.”
ra foe your folly? Yes.”
A
strength was so
eakae Sark
You aS rane
I will ae it ness,
boy. Mine, weak
as it is, has pro
now everything,
8
see Brettison—’
"
Fae
tral
at him w
a
¢ pansed—tie could not speak. Bat
“Yes;
much agony qe might
a mighty effort he mastered Tis tisotien. 7
have been spsred, perhaps, if yon
had
“Now think, and find some excuse for come
to me,
t I don’t know—I don’t
me.
I was in my rowmn there, elate almost

shoold soavairmnad
mat ot Te

Sea

agsinst another man’s door, so’ that
knocked
it down and imagined that he had
killet the intruder.
fancied myself
ae
the man into the streets myself,
but I did not.”
Brettison said this in so careless and
jounty« manner, that Stratton. raised his

"er ictnnments
know.

beyond a wan’s power to imagine; in andoe years was Eo
my aie
at, two years
before, m:

a peat

Recollect
had been

dashed to the ground, acd I"had
through a time
of anguish that almost tunhinged

eases Epis Mills bed his sem
Ing to the bursting
of

on April 28. He is in the
General Hospital,
Raymond Martin, son of Henry
Marthe Farr Alpaca Company, was

“I have told you

intly

killed by
player,

a son or she

Mickey Weish,

to
more

whisper

that

he

“I stood there, Brettison, mad with

all.

It

is

now.
Eouiioes pint his head.
“Yes,”

my hopes were crushed, and—he fell,”
Btratton ceased 3; peaking, and sat gazing |wildly before him into the past.

It was ins husky
sumed :

thoughts

I have err-

he said,

your

her

am wrong.

sgain
in sleep hers, even though

r

I

fre .

forme now.

I am

‘only able to look back upon itall as a curi‘ous experience of life—a singular turn of
the wheel—by which I, a reciring, simple-

minded

ist,

whose

aoe
one wha bed taken anotherelife®”?
ment

re.

waa the discov
‘ing the

hor-

“Accomplice:

never

had

Tv is all fresh and terrible to

you; it has no repu!

‘it is better that
I should

speak and tell you.”

husband—that

my hand, wet with his blood, could

to him with the

|. “Ab, see you are shocked at. my way
of treating the matter." Well, I suppore I

turn

ror, distraught with the knowledge that
Iwas the marderer of

as they came

body lying on the rug jast at his set.
Stratton’s look had its effect, for Bretti-

son became a little

and then, raising his eyes:

my Lrain, s0 great was my despair.”

“Then that man came, and I was
face with the knowledge
that once

thought, I fear that

Stratton sat thinking for a few moments,

“Yes,” said Brettison, “I recall all that.”

CASUALTIES,

head and gazed st him in horror and disgust. For how coald he trest sn terrible
an event so lightly, and discourse
of alt hia

You acted se you thought beat ; I

only did the safne, and, not knowjng

other hour the woman whom I had idolized

excite-

a fresh herb or

suddenly

of accoi

found

to

Stratton,

made

‘The old man bent his head; and, gather-

ing strengthof mind and ‘speech, now that
he was at last speaking ont openly in his
nee: oe
nt ee
“It was horrible—horrible! There,it

iny eyes; and I‘ah

builet wound

sickening pain

which

scored

my_

of the

shoulder,
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eaped convict ; and, abore the feeling that
all was over now, that my fature was blasted, came
knowledge that, as soon as I

Bat he was silent for some time first, ait-

“] started, and then found that

fence F

w

was caught by the slide and
into the valley below and noth{ng more of him was seen.
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display
assured

Brettison sat in silence, smoking calmly.

hiding ; the dark night's work and the belief that
he had fallen shot, being his cloak:
and the svarch fur the body of a convict
soon being at an end.
You see all this f*
Brettison bowed his head.
“Think, then, of my _ proposition; put

ws

in my place,

What

as follows:
‘‘I was
down in health and
local physician who
three months, finally
out in running
sores

with fearful burning.

1 had thir-

teen running sores at one time,
from my knee to the top of my foot.

All the medicine I took did me no
good, soI threw it aside and tried
. B.B.; when one-half the bottle waz
gone, I noticed a change for the
better, and by the time I had finished |

neither

+

became/

of

ast

you

gh

in

“By thia
time Thad made up my

te your
came to my cart

, E thought that—I

think it now.

could not—I dared not speak.,

I

tell

Kverything ity, L

was against, me, and in my horror tenptaHrettison looked at him sharply.
Tie hope was so pitiful, 20 faint, 10

weak, Brittison; but atill it would
in
my maddened
brain
that

mind

how to act ; aod, after stesling out

you that, unable
to master

laced my eye to one of the cracks in

weld paneling, and could see the man's
fece—her husband's features—and
him glance again and again at the

worked on, dragging she body out inch by
inch, and lowering bim down.
A dozen
times over I felt
I must be beard, but
you were both to inteat on yourselves, and
your words often rose tos quarrel on one
side,and, 08 said, at such times I worked,

I saw
money,

and felt that he meant to have it, though

you ‘seemed

linger
sume

ignorant of:'the fect; and;

time

be might say to my

heart:

‘It

in

diet on, in

ched.””

You have suffered al] these years.

tearible

climax

you

Brettison paused to wipe his brow, wet

punishment is

with a dew begctten by the

agony

listened, almost asnear as if I

had

been

a

participator in the little life drama which
ensued,
here, I was with you in it all,
boy—swayed by your emotions, but
to listen to the wretch’s miserable proposals, and.as proud when I saw your deter.

Put yourself in
of yourself
as being
ng—the lover
rt hours, you

my place, Isay. Think
once more young and
of one whom, ina few mination to sacrifice your desires and make
would have clasped as a bold stand against what, for your gratifithen try and find excose for

mad, indeed.”
‘es, mad indeed,”

cation, must have meant finally

muttered

hell for the woman

Brettison.

Well,
I need say no more. You
so much, you must know the rest.

you

«

know
They

washorrible.

to say in

not

ed; but their imaginations had ied
them
astray. They had tound my wound and
the pistol. It was an attempt at. suicide,
Poor Guest recalled the firat—I do not won-

der,

And they went away at Inst, lookin,

pon me as a vile betrayer of the
“Joved, and sought in their min’

woman
for the

atruck

up

fou

rely,

now;

but

few mon

wet

I not sxe

all

with dread, as felt it was fbound

todo?

It was for your sake,

fought

boy, that

“How can I, when my

the

I

own

ideas.

the

t,

on

rested his elbows on the table
hands, as if to

catia

somehow the. horror

the spot

and buried
hide from his
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before me.
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He wiped his brow again, while Stratton

and

.
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that pretend
Going May 20, 21 and 22, retarning until
to do what
May 25th, 1898.

your

slowly

wee Tesatotecen
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|
ataide

Bet) Going May y 23ed

or

all vague aud strange, as I sat there that
night with this”—he tapped his water-pipe
—“snd tried to hit on some plan;

triedt

ee

of

would believe—who would believe 2”
aoe then I saw him reel and
fall, and

jn our generation have

standin ‘sech a dilemina, Can you fel

ite

precautions, sooner

as I did, and brought your victim out
here.”
ere.
“Bat tell me—what did you mean to

| pistol as he drew the trigger ; but who

the scene his friend conjured up from
two bottles my leg was perfectly| reason of my ¢espair, and the cowardly act 1 geze
the
past.
healed and my health greatly im- had attemptod to escane ber father’a wrath.
* Bfaloolm Birattonicicentineed the oid
Brattison, old’friend, IL make no excuses to
upon the other’s
sarprised that, acricken Se

that,

the discovery was to be made.

let you live on with that horror waiting always at your elbow, driving you mad

I saw thi

s-¥es," said Stratton, “I

know

echeming.and

id felt &Peng of physical pain, as,through

my defence. 1"

WILL ISSUE ROUND TRIP TICKETS
—atr—

ice.

» in

{Ee aansiteet
dimly saw gou stagger.
while I'stood there paralyzed, I saw you
then, compelled to face them, and hear the fiy at himas he
rai
his pistol to fire
old man’s reproaches, in horror lest they
again,
the
struggle
should dircover the wretched convict lying yon atruck up as he fordrewthethe w: trigger.”which
Nature could bear no more.
My
wou
robbed me of all power to act, and I fainted
—to come to, fearing that all was
dit
re

and Loss of Flesh

vsti
my sefvice t” said Stratton blankly.
s “Yes.
Whydid Idoallthiet
Didi

fect.

loved.

the midst of my excitement, there came
final atruggle, as you nobly determined to
give the scoundrel up to the fate he deserved so well. It was assadden tome as it

came to me, feoring I had been kitled—
robbed and murdered,
They found me at
lest, when I was forced to admit them,
looking, I suppose, a maniac; for I felt one

dead, and no word

Queen's 2
Birthday

General Debility

Dickson,
District Passenger
secure it slightly. I left the proper fastenBtation, Toronto.
ing up tills future time, and I'll tell you
that now—the fastening up took place at does, but they
fail to verform
it.
the time when you were working shudderea rian Cod-liver Oil
ingly in the dark, taking in cans of spirit,
‘and poaring them gurgling and echoing
into the bath; and I heard this, and the
screwing down of the
screwing upof your door. I tell you { heard
itall, boy, and atill worked on in yonr ser-

of

recollections, before he continued :
“T stayed there then, and watched and

upon bis hand.

your wife, and

the

till at lastI bore the man through tke door
‘and laid him there.
He pointed to the haavy rug in front of
the fireplace, and, as if fascinated, Stratton
gazed at the spot.
“The reat of the task was lighter for the
moment: I had bat to close
the door, and

eco

Te be Continued)

to get

the landii ing.
Those were my opportunities,and,
hel
by asteength I'did not thinkI

my

dreading violence,
I drew back to go fot
day
in tne
fature—after
years,
ve
help.
But I could not leave
It
be, of expiation of the deed—I ‘might, meant
ao terrible
expose
and
untold
perhaps, approach her once sgain. 1 horror for your promised wife, 1
thought 20 then. The secret would be be- tell you I could not stir, and the
tween me ard my Maker, and in his good fact of my being « miserable eavesd:
enough,
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LUT

of what that place contain-

ead how saaliy ties igcorery might Set;
baka

alarmed,

jury—what

my mad action—for I know now thatl was

his experience
very much run
employed our
suanced me
my
broke

grew so fierco—you

the necessary tool,I waited my time and set
quite plainly, and, in spite of ite being dis> to
It was long task, for I had to
honorable, I, in my dread that you were in workwork.
and not makea sound; but the old
danget, hurried into the book. closet. and fastening
gave way, and I drew the
| was drawn to the thin, loose panel at the door open soon
and
‘shivering in the narrow place, with yours and Guest's words
disappointment and despair. Yea, I know
“There I was enchained ; I could not recoming plainly to me.
they might have called it manslaughter.
but
treat, for Theard so much of the piteous
“At
times
rhe
‘wero
angry, at other times
Tinust have take. hie place—a convict in position
in which you were placed. Mi
Gueat spoke
loudly, and twice over he had
my tern,
mind filled in the blanks,
and I grasped all
door open to talk to the peopleon
‘You thought that ?”
“I need not repeat all you know—only the outer

yourself

peaking, and let his head

a wonderful blood purifier and gives

come and see this farm, or write me for paiti-

time,

judge would believe my story that it was
an accident ? It seemed tome too
plain.
pe work would say that I slew him fh my

fall

Mr. Stephen Wescott, Freeport,
N.S., found (Burdock Blood Bitters)

I should do,
“¥ must bave sat there for s long

I bad

thought of how you raised your voices.
your excitement—thatI

atanend.’
I tell you
thonght all that,
and in my madness1 dared not iet the thing
be known.
She would know it, too, and if
she did I felt that hope would be dead indeed, and that I had, too, better die.”
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closet door, while I sat. down, faint

and exhausted, totry and think out what

forgotten my lena.
I burried back, and
by the sound of voices in
“That this man had made Ghia existen
just entered
my room when I ‘heard for I was roused
and
scene
took
known to me, shown by his presence that bad
voices plainly in yours.
My bock closet
his snappers
death wes a shadow—that,
door was open, that of your bathroom must
th
after his desperate plange into the sea, he have been sjar. Idid not want to hear,
had locked; and I shuddered
had mauaged to awim ashore and remain in
but the angry tones startled me, and the
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aemer to that one who is t.
Tf it must come, © Lord God, let it
The time will come when, through
iy of it.
As religion comes in at the fron’ the perolustonsty paar of this gos- come now!
In that fature day of the
ote
falsebood,
itead of being call-~
@por, mirth and laughter will not go
the
church
equivocation
ie ed
o f Christ
out of the back door. It will not hop-j| ed
‘building will be the most cheerful of
ra.
the children's feet. Jobn will laugh
as

5

joud

and

George

will

jane

her than he ever did before. It wil.
Stes! from the little one neither bali
kite. It will a
tar.
Ladders
of light
it.

The

glory

il

offenses!

onesties

of

it, ‘The books
record it, end
remem!
tides of everlasting blessedness
will
from it. Not such a family eltar
where the

combe put inte

of state prison

come to an end, and all double dealing,

and God will overturn and overturn
and overturn, and commercial men
all cities will throw up their hends,
erying

out,

“These

that

have

the world upside down are come
er.”
The religion

turned

hith-

all

bufldings.

Instead

of

the

light

the sun strained through painted
unti} an intelligent auditory
grecn and blue and yellow and
colored, we will have no such
The pure atmosphere of heaven.
sweep out the fetid atmosphere

of

—
looks
will
that

has been kept in many
of our churches boxed up from Sunday to Sunday,

In those days of which Iam spcakon Oe services of the church of God
will be more spirited. The ministers of
Christ, instead of being anxious about
ing to lose their

of Jesus Christ will pro-

ducea revolution in our churches. The
heir tents
uring t!
y bave been seen in your
house. You may have wandered far off in the patbs
of sin and
darkness, but you have never forgotten that family altar where father and
mother knelt
rtuni
God for your
soul,

That

is

ae

thet

s man | say,

.

‘That something

extra is quality.

Remember it’s quality that cures, not quantity.
. Smith of the
People’s Drug Store, Seymour, Conn., says: “I have sold your goods
for twenty-five years and when a customer asks me for

The Best Preparation
for the Blood ©
Tsay: ‘Ifyou will take my opinion, use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla; I will guarantee that you will receive more benefit by using one or two bottles of”
Ayer’s than you would by using half a dozen bottles of some other kind.”
:
‘When they take it, I never hear any complaint.”
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures all diseases that have their origin in impure

etc.
blood: sores, ulcers, boils, eruptions, pimples, eczema, tetter, scrofula,
in with
days

the

very different from w!

es

It cures cheaply, it cures quickly, and it cures to stay. That’s-why it’s best.

will

superior te
4 After twenty years’ experience as's druggist, I consider Ayer's Sereaparile

now,

similar

su ani

se ee
crlumpht People je Chan. sil
an
be. afraid to open.

their

Demon xo

market, and I give it the

AE

over all others.’

WOODWARD, Wortester, Mass.

To ont eatimation, 99 regards, Saraparils, Ayer’ js the standard.
terms.”
she See
heard it spoken

mouths

:

we

‘We have never

i Co, Pharmacists, 4g State Street, Montpelier,Vi:

oe RIG & CO, West Gardaey, Mase
a
I have yet to learn of «
© During (teen years of experience with Ayer's Saraparilis,
4, Mo. 1 Anasiotse
according
hagis cane wherein it falled to cure if used

Z oh:

as
‘of Zacin which Jesus dwells,
house
of Simon the tanner. The
jligion. of Jesus Ohrist, coming into
Christ are.
11 | soldiers
jousies.
a
ings,
Bn rations or asleep in their tents, whi
one man here and there goes out
order and holiness will take penta in only
to
do
battle
for
the
Lord.
the bome.
t," says some one, “we are estabAgain, Christianity will preduce a

icoies di'saings
Sol east sna

<E aly Arete Senet i te IGE, posingvelucChen than,Kagrln 9

‘td

v

hy

iS

oS

i

ae

the

=
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ry

tion and the
|
‘The animal swerved right across the ;
street, and the left wheel of the high cart guiltless of

bd

i, The conch: | wapirolensed

ba

Beverley
runaway

ri ‘madlyalldownbig | | given
eouty was
When anShe

;

Teaching Queen the
and the cart

| was dashed

Yate
vnusaal

Me 07roam, | sear
BAY: ris ik gonirinmen
sped se awe eouiorine.

which bad been crowded all day,
THE RELIGIOUS WORLD,
packed
to suffocation with
an expectant | Chicf Justice Meredith’
has ‘granted

eurbstone
in | mass of humanity at the hour the judge | the Star Life

front

Street Firo Hall, | had fixed for receiving the decision of the | order

where

‘driver, with hisusaal| jury.

bulldog courage, stil

Teing, but the cart turned over upon him | the

avid he was dragged
along tho street for | were

get tooo

For three hours they remained

on ‘to the | Without showing signs of impatience
at '

te Parnes
tre

oer

Dg.

aoa

wrksct mea

3

eee

fr

empowering

pany an

them

d° the

to at once

of Broadway

ie, Toronto. ‘The trustees have

been served
with a notice to

this

effect.

Sata couiudn mater | A MAHOGANY CORNER

and the totally-wrecked dogeart camé to | reacheds desth-like stillngss pervaded
astandstil,®
‘the court. The prisoner
was sent for and
FRE
EL
From under
the deuris’ Mr. ‘McCarthy | placed
in the dock the judge resumed | HOW THE FUNERAL DIRECTOR BOTH
was carried ‘uniconsciuis, bleeding and ; bis seat
on the bench and the members
WON AND LOST.
‘covered with filth, into the neighboring | of the jury were brought in between the
store'of Drugaist
Queen street west.

E.

G. Lemaitre,
264; usual files of constables. After they had
been polled,
the clerk asked the foreman

eee
& Preacher Who Wanted to Give His De-

Dr. Pepler sammoned to his ald Drs. |. if they had arrivod ata verdict. He re-| . ceased Relative the Finest Funeral Ever
Grasett and Burnham,
who examined | Plied in the affirmative,
and when he
‘Mr. ‘McCarthy's injuries, which consisted | Pronounced
the words

tere
eed

= foo
#
ary

“Not Guilty.”
shout such as {s rarely heard in a Cana-

his right aide.
dian court rpm Fent the. aE Hondreds.
Taylor,
the coachman, was also badly | of
the ‘chorus
of hnrrabs
brufsed and sustained an injury
to his which went up, and. the court officials

‘back that may prove serious.

were

to stop the nofsy

e
‘exceptional incidents are as follows:
‘
itless the only time in all the his-

tory of America
nered
the coffin

in years,

toaman
so far advanced
though withal
vigorous, may

‘The Patient at Hawarden,

WHEAT

‘or-

a city
in order

relative of @ Presbyterian minister named
countrymen had
guilty-of-the crime

Ysaac Wilson had
‘was possessed of

have the funeral exceed anything of the

this another shout went up from

kind ever known {n Cincinnati up to that
time.
He assumed the expense and went
abesad to carry out his iofty ambition. He

so she could go at liberty.

At

the

about

died, and tho
the enormous vanity to

to her, and

charged

the law now had no further claim on her,
her

and many of them crowded.

to

extend their congratula-

tions. She was takep

MAY

uw:

the business.
‘It happened away back in
1853,"' continued the gray haired and age
bent funeral director, ‘and was this: A

Produce. conditions of serious moment.
His case will be better diagnosed to-day.

London, May
9.—The bulletin issued
Sunday evening at Hawarden says: ‘‘ Mr.
Giadstonw has been more comfortable
during the last day or two; but the local
disease is slowly increasing,
is
@ gradual diminution of strength.

that an

lumber of

‘te got a certain funeral order occurred in
Cincinnat!,’' said one of the oldest men in

determined the coffin should be of

into the jail, where

her relatives ‘had asscmbled, and from

$1.70.

there she was driven ous to her mother's
The Phenomenal Advanee of Wheat Con- home in Hainham. Sho will remain there
for some days, and then return to Buffalo.
tinued All of Lust Week and Finished
The Concluding Proceedings.
Firm-—Latest Quotations,
Saturday

—if ‘this emergency
arowe now, how would
you meet it?

She (courageously)—Face
to

Face,
Shilob’s Consumption Cure cures where
thoers fajl.

It 1s the leading Cough

Cure,

‘and no home should be without it, Pleas‘attto take and goes right tu the spot
Bold by all dreggiets,

Eas

he done

now?”

“Why,

nding week of last

year,

‘anda Tired Feeling,
Tes,

it

is pleassnt

take
to

Karl's

take.

Leading

Wheat

Clover

“*

“For my part, I don’t think any man
ever does himself any credit by marrying
@ Woman
for
her money.”
‘No, he
doesn't do himself any credit, but he can
get all be wants ofitafter that, just the

samme.”
That hot, dry eezematous condition of
the

akin

will

disappear

by

the

Miller's Compound Icon Pills.
centa. Sold by all druggists.

use

of

50 doses 25,

Deacon Jones—You really think
& deserving case, Mrz, Brown.

this is

You think

there 1s no doubs abont the family’s being
very poor?

Mrs,

Brown—Oh,

be no doubt about it, deacon.

there

can

Why, every

‘one-of the family rides a last year’s wheel.
2
‘The Story of thie Blecrage.
“There is @ vast difference,’ said an
officer of a Cunard steamship, “‘botween
the appearance
of steerage passengers roSurping to Europe and those coming to

eee tho westward ravage, the faces of
its are bright

with

expectanc;

seaesiec them bave donbtless

‘Those who go back to stay are not many.
‘You can

looks.

‘them out

by their dejected

succeeded.

“The great majority of the immicrants

‘stay.

From my observations for the last

Mar.
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bi
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$1 67
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“No,
“
No,
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2 green

0 oat
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9.05%
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eee
eee
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Le

eas steady; 400 bush sold at 63c.
weet sold at $8 to $9.50 per ton for 3
ads
Bi traw uncharged, two loads. selling at

$5.50 to $6.50 per ton.
otatoes—Deliveries
were
larger
and
prices firm. selling at 80c to $1 per bag.
ppeutter plentiful, selling at 180 to 17¢ per
rolls,
Eggs sold at 10¢ to 12% per doz.
Cheese Markets.
Ogdensburg, May 7.—The first meeting of
Board
made

was heid toas no cheese

N.Y¥., May 7.—One hundred cheese

200 tubs butter sold at 15%4c,

British Markets
Ltverpool—Closing—Spot wheat firm: No.

over

au
pats to

administrative
Yee Sen, pis

ability.”"—Now

To Cure a Cold infOne Day.
A

‘Fake Laxative Bromo Quinine
drvggiste refund the money

Tablets.
t suils to

when he set bis head

Rati

the preacher
flow out the back one, and, rushing around
to every shop and lumber dealer in town
that kept mahogany, he bought up every

The jury retired at 5.80 and at 7 reported that they could not agree.
The

6 Cr MONTREAL.

on mahogany enough to build the coffin.

No, sir; pot a cent of a cut. On the contrary, Jim told him that be bed discovered
mi
more

A boy's shoe.

“Built to protect growin,ig feet

sgainst distortion. ' Most foot-illsare

judge, however, sent them back to reconsider the matter, and. two and a half

by wearing ill-shaped shoes in youth.

acquired
Lat

and-Oxfords ; in shapes ¢*Foot-form”’ and

hours later thcy returned their finding of
acquittal.

“After ‘making

a

terrible

kick

the

Preacher, with more sand than sense, gave
Jim the order for the mahogany coffin.
‘Then the preacher sat out to quietly ‘get

even’ with the crafty James.
“Instead

of

ordering

the

“Dandy’’; widths, D& E. Boys'
sizes, 3 to Sees Soa, 1g to

carriages

of

Jim, the preacher went out and bired elsewhere. But that wasn't.all he did. “That
vain preacher went around to every livery
stable in Cincinnati and hired every rig
they bad for the funeral.
Then he sent

out among

the country members of his

eburch and
obtainable.

got every buggy and wagon
Next ho gave orders to have

A 214; Little Men's; 8 to 12343

Goodyear welted ; Stamped
$2.50 per pair,
Cavavoaue
Face.

on the soles $2.00 and

“The Slater Shoe.”

this caravan of vehicics driven through the
slums of the town, with the drivers inetructed to invite every loafer, lolterer and

hobo they saw to ‘get in and have a ride.*

The Man who rides a

‘The drivers did exactly as they were told,
and tho result was the worsod]y
-

atan funeral that ever took place in AmerThere were over 100 yebicles in line,
and every one of them was crowded. The
ica,

Wheel only half colors ts tights

preacher waa bound to have the largest faneral procession erer in Obio, and he bad
in’?
Another old timer told this:

Rigby Porous
Waterproof
Bicycle Suit.

“It may amaze the public immensely,

ghd easy to operate, is true
but almost any undertaker will tell you
Of Hood's Pills, which are
s
that it is a common thing for people to orupto date In every respect.
I
Ss
der a coffin and ali funeral arrangements
‘Safe, certain and sure. All
for
a sick relative—and tho relatives
reGraggists. 250. C. *. Hood
& Co., Lowell, Mass. cover
as often as they dice. Ionce had a
‘The only Pilis to take with Hood's Sariaparilis. man
tell me the date and even the hour
Toreute St. Lawrenen Market.
he
wanted
me
to
bury
him.
And
I
buried
The receipts of grain were fair to-day—
2200 bush.
bim exactly at the time be suid.
No, it
Wheat firmer; 1000 bush so! id at following
wasn’t 8 caso of promeditated self murder |
White 1,03 to $1.0
—not at all. And that is just why the
and goose '§1,05 to $08, ed $1.10 to
case Was remarkable. The man bad dropsy
fey—One load sold at dlc per bush,
of the heart, He understood
his caso persteady, £00 bush selling at 37<¢ to
ine

GOO at

a

been em-

No Cripe

are ready.
Canton,
sold ut 7%c:

J think those who have made a ‘

had

to live.

“
No. 3 green
‘Tallow, rendered
* * rough
Sheepskins
Lambskins
Calfsklus,
be
‘Wool,
oe
“unwashed fi
“—
pulled, super

“Now James knew all about the preacher being a man who

rn

to Jim’sand bogan pleading
for a cut rato

whether embalming finid

‘Ars, Sternaman will return to. Buffalo

1y

ae

DELIGHTFULCIGAR
|
that Makeoh frend gnewhoTnesit

the price by manya

‘The judge's charge to the jury was an foot they bad, a total of about
150 fect.
impartial samming .up of the evidence, When
Mr. Preacher
came to visi:
but was against the prisoner, Ho brought
establishments, he found that none of
out very fully, however, the strong points them
could
fill bis order. So back
be went
in Mr. Johnston's address, and espec!

Flour—Firm and in demand,
Straight
rollers 1a barrels, middle f-eights, are quoior
ed at
$4.85 to
$5; 4strong ba kere” $0, and
Hon. Bertie Bounce—I say, porter,
Manitoba
patents $6.50,
here. This isn’t my
Wheat—Firmer, with some purchases for there's sou-e mistake
rt and
demand trom millers.
Prices are: No. 2 red, $1-13%;
spring,
Porter—Was yours a better one, sir?
1.08; goose at $1.05. No. 1 Manitoba herd
Hon.
Bertie
Bounce—Of
course {t was.
firm and scarce at $1.33, Fort Willlam,
and $1.96, Owen Sound,
1 Do you think I'd have said anything about
Bariez—potes &t 36c to Sie west; maltit if ts wesn't?—Larks.
ing 0; barley, Sic to 8c northu and west.
Sats—Cholee heave whtte quoted at Sie
BMidian
*
west te
Peas are quoted at 0c outside.
at
i 08,
west,
and
Bra: in eels
shorts at $18 middle freights,
Corn—Canadian, 35c west and
42c
on
track here.
Rye—t0c outside,
Buckwheat—Quoced at 45c to 46c west.
Oatmen!—Car lots of rolled oats in bags
foned, suzar-coated pilis, which tear you all to
on track at Toronto $3.05; in bbis.. $4.05.
pleces,
are not in it with Hood's: Easy.to take
Hides und Wool.
Hides, cured ..
<+ee-$0 08 to $0 08%

the Ugdeneburg Cheese
day.
No offerings were

‘Geserve success, because, af a
‘they have won it by well directed tofl.or

morning

Marketa

» Hollowing are the closing prices to-day
at important centr reds

he

Sold by all

Corn, 6,164,000

usb,
4:26,000 last week and 0,127,‘000 last year.

fosiste
that all the new recruits shail eat
‘Raval oranges three times a day.”

“Eddies, Take the Best, If you are
\toubled with Constipation, Se low Skin,

The ex-

re of wheat for the week are places. at
A78,775. bush, ax against 4,100;
‘bdsh
last week, and 1,700,822 bush. the corres.

“Uf never saw auch a8 enthusiset as thet
young MeMay, of the naval reserves.
“What

‘When the court met Saturday

has had the effect of lessening the volume

of exports of cereals this week,

aot

He—If I should kiss you what would
you do?
She
(etartled)—I—I
never
moasure
an emergency until it arises.
He

Evening, May 7.

the mother of the'priFurther sensationa: 1 advances in the price ‘Mrs. Sevenpiper,
of wheat to-day capped the week's phe08s
nomenal~upward mouvement, - At. Chicago
mbeat sold up to $110 snd closed at taker Snider,
who
had stated to her that
U7, While the July jing “finished at he did not know whether
ho
had
“(ghd
represented an
advance for the
of He te-20e In May not injected some embalming fuld inw
and Ske in July. Other American markets
ruse: 15
thy from
to.18¢ per bu. { stomach when ho usod the necdieto
At Liverpool May moved upwards 8d and
duly tuathough Paria reported a reaction
‘of G to 45 centimes,
Exports Decline.
The big advance in the
price of wheat

fectly. He bad me come to see him'on Tuesday and told me he would be dead in time

so that bis funeral could, without unseem-

ly haste, opour the followipg Friday at 3

years

ago, I re-

meiober how matter of fact he was about

it all. While talking to me he was sitting
bolt upright in a straight backed chair.
He said: ‘If I should bend over the least
bit to. one side now, I would die instantly,

Rigby Bicycle Suits
are made only by H. SHORE Y & CO., Montréal, but are sold by all
clothing dealers,

My heart would be

1 Ont. 10s 6d to 10s Td; futures, 10s ba Yor
May, 10s 3%d for July, 7s 11%d for Sept,
7a W4d-tor Dec, Maize tutures quict at

$e 1ifed
for May aod Ss 9% for July and
yt. Filour,

"Proaon et

eat waiting orders, 1;
3 on

stage quict and steady.
‘heat weak-at 30f Be for

Ea sea0 tal Or De

ComrizTE STOOK IX ALI. DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST
PRICES REASONABLE, Nicwr
cali arraxpsr to

MAREROOMS:
etre Bell,

DS, AND

6 the primitive stvie of obtain-

iag water
from private wells, which
occasionally
ran dry, nor

will those,

side of

MILITARY AND FANCY DRILL

By the Cadets, of (ged
St.
BICYCLE RACES!
FOOT RACES !

ce

eee

fome quarters. It is therefore a plex good water right away.
Sure to net that Justice Meredith was
I understaud that, at no gréater
|_
_ Presented with a psir of white gloves distauce than a milpand « half from
at the opening of the Spring Jury the town, there is found water both
» Astizes iv St, Thomas on Monday lust, good in quality and abundant in quanWITH HANDSOME AND SUITABLE PRIZES.
there being uo criminal cases to com* tity. As-that is the case, it is clearly
before him. His Lordship, in addres- the duty of the council, first, to ascer_ Bing the grand jury said it wax a tain what the cost would be of bringing
Admission, 105.
Children under tea, accompanied by their parents, free.
re fur him to tell them that. it inte the town, and then to frame
there were no criminal cases to ungage such a by law as will pass to enable
Grand Concert in the Town Hall
at 8
p.m.
“their attention.
This was not uncom- them to raise sufficient money to carry
‘mon in some counties, but in Eilgia it the work through.
Of course, there
Seekers after gold are often disaphad not been 60 common as might be will be some, who will oppose this,
pointed. Seekers
after health take Hood's
«desired.
Tt was to be hoped that this partly because of the expénse and Sarsaparilla tod
find it meets every
ition of things would be continued. partly because of the supposed impos
xpectation.
roughout the whole province crime sibility of the enterprise, but the com:
3
The best Bicycle on the
has of late been on the decrease.
In mon sense and the reflections of the
ketis . 6.
conclusion,
he
congratulated
the people can always be trusted to do
county on the absence of crime,
what is best in the oud.
It has been
found every where else, that, where a
THE AYLMER MARKETS
We handle them. Don’t buy any other
/Phat Great Britain has been, and is general system of good water has been
until you have inspected
it, Made in
now, rendering very material aid in- introduced, the revenue gained therefour styles.
directly to the United States in the by has yielded a good return for the
waris beyond dispute, and it !ouks money laid out and that too in very
very much as though the Yankees had few years, while looked at from anothat last been awakened to the fact erand more important standpoint, it
‘The best Machinery and facilities for
that after all their talk and blowing,
all kinds of repairing.
Bicycle
has more than repaid any outlay in the
Sundries of all kinds. Prices right,
and petty tail twisting, their best,-and improved sanitary condition of the
and satisfaction guaranteed,
infact only real true friend in the town.
I notice that Mount Forest, a
time of trouble, is to be found in Old place not much larger than Aylmer,
England, and her colonies. By declar- recently voted for a system of watering coal contraband of war, England
works, and that the contract for their
gave an advantage to the United construction had actually been awardStates, which can hardly be estimated. ed,
Yours truly,
Had great Britain given her consent,
Nemo.
the United States would have had to
GLENCOLIN
Jeave Cuba alone, or face the whole
In all its branches done on short
Mr. Wm. Roy and family. of 8t.
of Europe, and \long before this she
100 to.100
notice in modern style, and at
would have had every seaport block- Thomas, were visiting Mr. Geo, Roy,

POTATO RACE!
ni be FACE

BICYCLES

MMERCIAL.

a

SIDEWALK

‘TOTAL COST. “TOWN SUARE,

South side King St. tocorpuration limite,

é

mr

$1024.98
45023

On

OnOn

cee23

On
on
On

to S:

On Se,
On

261
306
440
128

St.

13 46©
13 80
16 10
1g
1s

46
22
87

ites ‘went side, Talbot Street to South St--4 f¢ wide 438 61
aide, Elm St. to west side lot

aa

a

32119

37-95.

387 51

* 86 25°

+ 8073

the 9th day of June, 1898.

13 80
any of

tad A Court of Revision ‘will |be rea the
eae Se‘Halt, Aylmer, on Mooday,

& m., for the purposeof complaints
piri
the fi
frontage measuremen’s, or any other

one

$

12 42

Jobn St. south, west side,South Street to Lot 8, 4and 5 ft. wide 273 82
undertaking

:

23:90

405 03
60 72

against

the ssid

23rd,

or accuracy
which persons interested may

desire to make, and which are by law cognizable by the Court.
Town Hall, May 4th, 1898.

JUNIUS

BRADLEY, Town Clerk.

Sessezenkas

‘WE ARE STILL OFFERING OUR

Business for Sale

REPAIR SHOP.

BEE

And until sold are giving BIG INDUCEMENTS in ordered
Clothing toCASH CUSTOMERS.
We are also taking orders for the latest styles of new
SPRING SUITS. A choice range of UP-TO DATE Samples
to selzet from.

i

_ Pope g.£0m

T. TAYLOR,
Mansion House Block.

io

sae

Upholstering Ride a Donor

AEz

er

8

aded, and been bottled up in her own
eountry.
When the day for settling
‘Mp accounts comes between the United
States and Spain, “Great Britain will
‘again cut a big figure, aud practically
* holds the key of the whole situation.
Her feeling towards the United States
and her probable position is summed
up in the following clause,
which
appeared recently in a leading English
paper in an articie on the present situation. It says: ‘ We hops the Americans will keep the Phillippiue islands,
and that they can keep them there is
nodoubt whatever.
‘Europe, to put
the truth in its most brutal form, can
not attack them without our permis.

sion.”
COPENHAGEN.

ETT

oe

Ee

We are glad to report that Fred
Sanders is improving after a severe
Hiness.
Rev. G. T,Salton’a lecture Friday
night was a complete success.
Rev.
J. Livingstone occupied the chair,
© and music was furoished by the Gold
Medicine Co.
Mrs. Chas Prowse. of Port Stanley,
ts visiting her parents, Mr. and Mre.
Geo, Wonnacott.
Rev, A. ©. Alexander addressed
our League on Wednesday night of
last week on the Young
People's
forward missionary movement.
The Gold Medicine Co. have been
filling our village with music the past

owen ep

ETT

week.

last week.

COPENHAGEN.
Crowded out last week.
We are glad to hear that Mr. Fred
Saunders is improving.
.
Mr. M. Tisdale, of New Sarum.
spent Sunday last in this village.
Miss Smale, of Sparta, spent a few
days in this place last waek,
GROVESEND
Miss Edna Tedford is visiting her
sisters in St. Thomas.
Mrs. Jas. Hawley and daughter
spent Saturday and Sunday at hor
father's at Dunboyne,
Arbor day was well observed in this
place on Friday.

bis

way rejoicing.

0

May 2let, with toupees and

wigs

that

in position on apy bald bead

will defy

he

35,000

to-day.

They
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ves,

made for full illastration.

Brown House.
The

American

Navy,
Hawaii.

Cuba

and

A portfolio, in ten parts, sixteen views

in

each part, of the finest half-tone pictures of
the American

Navy, Cuba and

Hawaii,

has

just been issued by a Chicago publishing

an

eB

wt

(something
h

3
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it to
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Mikado on nee
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Poultry Panacea

T F A

mm

Insect Destroyer and
Best Spraying Materials

w
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FARM ER’S WANT COLUMN

JR SALE—A

....opecial in

wo
to 6@

pepe pearly

cen in Orst-cless condiuon
‘Must be sold quick. ‘Applyy samen 4
harness.
‘Wrong. Youeil
& Wrong.

ooo

WANTED.

:
THIS WEEK we are offering
the ‘ST. OLAF” Indian Ceylon
Black Tea as a special treat
totea drinkers, It is put up
expressly for thé Canadian
trade in half pound and one
pound packagee, and retails
at 0c. per pound,
Lovers of a good drink of
black tea should try this, as
it has reputation of thh finest
blend in the market.

Highest market price will be paid for live

J. E. RICHARDS.
THE

SATURDAY,

ie
mes

Successor to F. A. Tufford

of the people of Aylhogs, delivered at the Aylmer market on Desires the patronage
in order to retain it
Tuesday, May 10th, and each Tuesday mer and vicinity, and
will keep nothing bat the best of Bread, SB
parts
may be had at 10 cents each, the full thereafter until farther notice.\
Fruits, &., &e. Wedding Cakes a
set, one hnndred and sixty pictures, costs ops : TOWN HALL, AYLMER,
‘A fine live of Pipes, Tobaccos
but one dollar.
Subscriptions for the set
may beleft with the agent.
In view of the
these
present excitement |
pictures

DAN. GILBER

HAIR

PROF. DORENWEND rows enssSyitier,on

THE PALACE GROCERY.

C.Talbot.

LOSS OF THE

To a Lady or Gentleman is a Great Affliction.

H. C. Mulholland,

10,000 LIVE HOGS W.

‘The Michigan Central has made arrange-

ments for a special edition for the “benefit of
its patrons, and 2 specimen copy can be seen
at the ticket office in the depot.
Single

;

S

z2 3 |

Garteot
|], OB SALE
Two pete aScy cows,
gle harness (one pearly new)
now)
aein serieptid goad
ee
Topen
oakquick,
if there Dytiiog ta the iat as
wearing
in your stores, offices and resiJOR PARE APL OPN
dences, and get nature's owa protection for
‘Small
for sale, bail-bred ‘Tamworth.
baldness, hair as invented by Prof. Doren- 4.0.
a Dierties een en
AO 1a
wend. Ifyou value health, youtbfal and
BED PovsTORe seed corn anh eee
pigs
nive appearance,
do not stand back, but
“forsale. Daniel MeL non. Brown Farm,
investigate for yourecli, as no charges are Aylmer.
eS
at

Garden Seeds
Ground Oil Cake
Linseed & Linseed. Meal
Condition Powders
Cattle Foods

Aylmer, Ontario.

1%
%
Bt

Wednesday, May 11, 1406,

Toms. CHAS,
A. SCHOOLEY,
Bicyle Manutacturer and Repsirer.

The People’s Drug Store

Ta

beneficial to health, Gentlemen, throw off
those old style grandfather's caps you are

Remember,

yy

H. B. MARSHALL, Acext,

22,8

@
T

Thomas

:

a S23

60

REPAIRING

6G

of

every profession in life enjoy the wearing
goods

I make a specialty of repairing, and carry a fall and
complete line of repairs and sundries, Soper
nothing but first class workmen, and have lately added to my aos
CLASS DUSI-PROOF ENAMELLING OVEN, and an improved vim vulcanizer,
Orders left with Mr. J. Thody, Ceutre St., will receive prompt attention.

Sydenham-St.,
I door cast Dr. Brown's Office

at
uo tw

Rwe
Bod

are

detection.

A. J, SANDERS,

10

to

%

Guaranteed for a Year, and Equal to Most $100 Wheels:

A SPECIALTY.

Bot

so perfect in constraction that when placed

house.

A Man Who is Tired
All the time, owing to impoverished blood,
should take Hood's Sarsaparille to purify
and enrich his blood and give bim vitality

©

ue.Khe best wheel on the market for

moderate prices.*

| CARPET LAYING AND SEWING

ao
tn oan

Don't miss seeing Prof. Dorenwend’s
famous Art Hair/ Coverings demonstrated
‘at the Brown House, Aylmer, on Saturday,

art

@

ad

——_——__—_.

of these

3 2

@ 6
28

Gentlemen , Are You Bald ?

Over

os

0 to” 40

Friday, being Arbor day, the schgol
spent the afternoon fishing and boat
riding.
Rev. A. O. Alexander, of Richmond,
will address the League
tonight.
‘Those, who have heard Mr. Alexander,
will not failto hear him again, and
any who miss this opportunity will
mise a treat

protection and comfort to the head and

Quite a number attended the Union
League meeting at Mt. Salem and
were very much benefitted by Rev.
Livingstone’s address.
AGerman boot and shoe traveller
passed through our village on Wed
needay of Inst week on his way from
Hamilton to Stratford.
He
was
greatly attracted
with
the
store
owned by Wonnacott & Co., and made
Charlie a good offer, and was prepared to pay cash down in gold.
As
dt was the old
homestead, Charlie

declined bis offer and be went on

of thie place,

—

$77
BB
12 42

-
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“The 6 Brantford”
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CEMENT
On

cee

“than
the average county, there have would surprise
both the sight and the
dp past years boen 2 number of crimes taste of the drinkers,
and if a sample
‘committed within its borders that have of our water was submited to the
‘t0 a certain extent given it an unen- Provincial
Board of Health, I suspect
viable and unwarranted reputation in the town would be ordered to provide

a

who have houses on the

While East Eigin 1s without doubt, Talbot street always rest
with
wettled
with as fine avd well educated flavoring their water with that from
. lot of people
as any other county in the creek. I will guarantees
that the
Qatario,
and probably by a better class quality of the water, after being tested

demons!

MAY

21

KINDS OF ART HAIR coos 7s
to

overa hundred thourand

that the artificial restoration
of

ieis pro-emssonsly ‘escotial to their HEALTH. COMFORT and 6008
se estas

mon

at eey

les and desi;
his
bad: headedness
4
rare
or thin Be
como Wigs, Bangs, Wavey ad Pi

Brey

dy

porsly oc whelly Bale Shemes Soe
opportunity of seeing
ow
Sk Sik comet Bh Ro
Eee eee
Tho Wide w aan

Sore

meister]

Go'whereyou will, and ec cannot get better value in D RESS GOODS

than we are
ing.
The assortment is replete withthe newest materials, , and just in time with.
wil the
dictates
of Fashion. Come in and we will easily convince you of this fact,
We have just received and opened out a charming
lot of Blouse Silks. We have never
shown such beautiful Patterns and such’extra values.
As with the Dress Goods, so with the
We made. preparations for a
“MissA. VanBaskirk, stenographer in the Women’: fast black Cotton Hose
Silks. We keep closely
in touch with the
pro
law office of Crawford
& Crawford, has en- wens fast black Cotton Hose.
in our Dress
i
trade in these Goods, and we are getting it: Heaps of style
tered an action against Henry C. McFarlane
and Silk Section, and all moderately priced.
:
»| of Titsonburg, claiming $2,000 damages tor
sizes 8, 8h, 9, 9b
“| Breach
Pt
of
‘Mesare.

Goods

The Rushfor Our. linery Still Continues

‘Women's fine black seamless

Meredith to have
the case tried
at this see-

Hose, high
lon of the assizee. Defendant, who was
lermsdorf stainless dye, sizes 84, 9, 9}..
etieas
married on March 20th, 1897, to Miss Hillief, bas not yet put in a defense. Since| ‘Women’s black seamless Cotton Hose, silk finished, real Ma
‘spliced heel and toe, double sole, Hermsdorf statoless dye,”
the above was in type the case bas been
Ba, 9, Dh—w Mem. 2s. oe ee oe See ee ee ne eens eeaee
tried and Miss VanBoskirk was given 0 ‘Women’s
fancy Cotton Hose, pink. heliotrope and corn color
verdict of $250 and costs.
seamless feet, white double heel and toe, Hermedort

Our swell Pattern Hats and our modest and dainty creations make business lively for us.
The fact is, we have the most complete and up-to-date stock, with style and exclusiveness
enough to satisfyevery fancy &please every taste. There is no difficulty in getting suited withus
We can accomodate you at short notice with a Hat or Bonnet, trimmed precisely to your liking.

concert here,
came

Misses plaiu fast black Cotton Hose, sizes
Misses fast black suamless Cotton Hose,

£0 Bi ccc ce ss la bens cncgy <n sass an en nucle on 2110) ibe Ole ae

Misses black seamless Cotton Hose, extra long, double heel
orf stainless dye, sizes 4§ to 7h.......... «1

Mr. Standing, ot the Sun,

along with

them

to

see

that no overt

Misses extra fine black, seamless Cotton Hove. extra long,
do able
acta were committed by the party while in
‘and too, Hermsdorf stainless dye, sizes 4} to 8...
..15¢, 180, 20e:

‘We can afford to talk strong about the values we offer in Lace and Chenille Curtains. Buying
luantities from the best manufacturers, and taking advantage of the cash discount, we
to quote prices that defy competition, That is the fact, and if you come and give
us a look through we will show you the procf.

Boys' heavy ribbed Cotton Hove, fast black, sizes 6 to 9)... .....90)

‘town. Our police staft was reinforced
for
the occasion, but we are pleased beyond

Perea

what words can convey to state that not one
‘unseemly act was committed by any of the

We Diract Special Attention to our Carpet Stock.

WOB.. «2 e+ <s

Sale Register.
‘Tuxepay, May 17ru.—Avotion sale of
forniture, etc., the property of

Rev. Dr, Thompson, at his old ‘residence,
richly.

Drawing room pieces,

upholstered

divan,

rocking chairs, polished oak

53 FARTAINGS.

easy.

chaire,

table, odd

‘chairs, ‘curtains and poles, tapestry and
‘bruseels carpets, walout hall rack, hanging
fend side

lamps,

2 polished

oak

bedroom

waits, 1 walnut bedroom
auit, 2 single beds,

| Business is Business

[2 china chamber
sets, office desk
and
chair, polished
oak dining extension table,
side board, cane-Lottomed chairs, lounge,

World Renowned Hackney

odd tables, kitchen stove, box stove, pipes,
etc., kitchen tables, cupboard

mikado,2. surreye,

5e, Go, 7c, 8c, 9c, 100, Lle
Special values in Ladies’ Vests,
Be, 10c., 120,, 15, 18c.,
5

Perfect fitting, New Ides Patterns, 10 cents each.

21st.—Avction sale of
Warnock, at

1

Gladstone

buggy,

f

4 sets light double harness,
1 set heavy
donble harness, 1 set light double harness
(casset), 9 sets single haroces, 1 surrey

will leave his ee,
ope
rs ABR. Ghaira recttence, or. ‘John
y
nl
at
John Giotn’s
for noon ; ho
3
TUBBDAY, SpringfieldYor nos: hia oe tables
A

harness, 1 patent leather collar, black
bames, 1 patent leather collar, silver hanes,
1 pair white collars, 12 strings bells, 9 robes,

WeDNeaDAy,
J.
t, Kingemt
noon: via Msbleton to Belmont toraignt,
Y, a R.
fabrey, for noon
janworth
for nixbt,
Gravel oad, for noo?
‘neon; Batshlave
Ha be wil! Basee 2
St, Thomas, for night, where
f

5 lap robes, 9 linen dusters, 7 neckyokes, 2
wagon j:cks, 1 omnibus, 1 baggage wagon,

3 open bridles, fly nets, sweat pads for both
single and double

emai
until Sp. m. Saturdsy; thence to
stables until the followiag Mondey cari:
——— ae

harness,

carriage

Iamps,

horse clippers, stove, hot water
secretary, chairs, whips, pictares,
hose,

church or stay away; not because we are charitable
or uncharitable; we invite you because we have the

blankets,

. | and one articles

and

too namerous

a

boiler,
rubber
thoasand

to, mention.

Every aiticle put up will be sold. No
reserve bid on anything. R, H. Lindsay,

, | auctioneer,
ee

~ Bost Goods and Price

THE

Have'nt you been promising yourself
Suit for the spring ?
rae
-

Why not buy it now and haye

season's wear out of it ?

DIFFERENCE.

the

fi

;

‘When in the parlor Janet site
the responsive trilling:

Ber dimpled Gngers Filling

Where will You Get It?

On the pfinciple that ‘business is business,”
'
People who like us, buy of us because they find |

Elgin Horse Breeders’ Ass'n
People who don’t like us buy our: A. Sr. East
CLata, Manager.
Proprietors.

our goods for the same reason.
The fact, established beyond question,

that we

to any and everyone,

is

bound to outweigh all petty prejudices and silly
scruples.
We are offering (till they are all gone) a line of
Ladies’ Dongola Oxfords—mostly small sizes—
ranging in price from $1.25 to $2,50 per pair, to
clear at 75 cents per pair. See them quick, as this

price is sure to clear them out quick;

Underwear
== 2seane

three-seated carriage, 1 phaetoan, 8 top
buggics, 1 carry-all wagon, with top, 1
commercial wagon, 7 baggy and cuiter poles,

Favret
A

We invite you to our sture, not because we attend

tenes

Men’s heavy seamless Union Socks, fine ribbed top........
Men’s black
seamless Cotton Socks, spliced heel and toe,
stainless dye... 6... e eee cece ee eens
Men’s fine black seamless Cotton Socks, 40 gage, real Maco yarn,
spliced heels and toe, Hermsdorf stainless dy6..<.......<.+---66
RSKe,
_ Maco
4 thread, spliced heel and toe, double sole, Hermsdorf stainless
dy¢
Men's extra fine black seamless Cotton Socks, real Maco yarn, double
heel and toe, spliced sole, Hermedorf stainless dye
waleugleweies
Men's Tan seamless Merino Socks, extra heavy ......
Mon’s Tan seamless Cotton Socks, real Maco yarn, double
heel, toe
+ sole, Hermsdorf stainless dye............-.+
9725
I
Men's black Cashmere Socks, very special value at.

o'clock p. m.—12 horses, 3. pairn light
bobsleighs, 8 catters, 1 Gladstune cutter, 1

Jubilee Chief

Sells Them Cheap

6

White, auctioneer,

livery stock, the property of W.

thinks, so long as

He Sells Goods

W.

Sarurpay, May

Did you ever ask yourself what'thismeans ? It
means that the commercial mind seperates_business from all/social, sectarian. or -other- considerations. It don’t matter whata man believes, is, or

offer the most and best

dishes,

cooking utensils, Jawn mower, wheelbarrow, and other miscellaneous articles,
W.

‘goods.

for

-

Men's seamless Cotton Socks, blues
and browns, ..
weeanettng
Men’s heavy seamless Cotton Socks, ribbed top, blues and browns, 9c.,
Men's extra heavy seamless Cotton Socks, fine seamless top, blues

owing

editors were coming

to town.—Tilsonbarg Liberal.

at lo'clock sharp:

ribbed fast black Cotton Hose, double heel and
reer ere ree eee
er ere

dye, double knee, heel and tok, sizes 6 to 9§.. ..20c, 25e. 280,

diplomats.
We hasten to make this statement public as it was hinted by the Observer
to the fact that so many

6 to

wearers, sizes 6 to O4.....5 2.222. ce tence
vis eee
Boys’ fine 1[i ribbed black Cotton Hose, Hermsdorf, ever fast stali

having conducted themselves like true born
that the police should be reinforced

ay

sizes

Boys’ Klondike ribbed black Cotton Hose, hand machine made,

members of the party, they one and all

At the prices we quote, you can buy of us ata lower price than you have been accustomed to
ing. We keep the stock well assorted by new patterns coming forward every week. We
are
selling very close to the cost, and you can save money by placing your orders now. We
ask you to inspéct the Goods whether you buy or not.
TAILO R MADE SUITS—Our Cloths and Tweeds represent the most sty!is h stock we have
ever ee
for any season. The surest indication of the popularity of the Goods is in the
Remember our guarantee is first-class workfact
that the department is buying all the time.
manship and perfect fitting Garments, We solicit inspection, and urge comparison.
mee

pined G4; 9, DE... o<casceacignas
tai uee sn as

Mexsre, Monteith and Price of Tum
Ayiurn Express, and Chief of Police

Milne were among the party from Aylmer
last Friday who took part in the I. 0. 0. F.

About Curtains
:

Cotton Hose, high

tors, have received permission
from Justice

also a job

line of Ladies’ Tan Oxfurds to clear. at 75 cents
per pair, worth from $1.25 to $2.50 per pair.

ANCTION

But when our Janct sits up stairs
And does her daily dri
‘Withou

There are only two or’ three things to be considered: Is
an object to you? Would you like a Suit that has fit and i
to recommend it ; one that is properly trimmed and tailored?
you want the best value to be obtained? If so, come direct to
us, Our Goods are liked wherever used,
Every
:
right all through, and we have them atany price you.
to. pay, from $3.75 to $13.00. i

SALE

—or—

JEWELLRY,

ETC.

‘The undersigned will cause to be sold by
Pablic Auction under and by virtue of the
powers in certain chattel mortgages, aod an

seagumet for the benefit of
Creditors. at
the law offices of Messrs. Miller & Backhouse,
No. 5 Talbot-st., west, Aylmer, on Saturday,
May léth, 1898, at 2o’clock p. m., the stock
in trade of George Carey, Jeweller, consist-

ing of a fine stock of clocks, watches. rings
and jewellry of all descriptions, crockery
and other ware, fancy goods and shop tixtures, at @ rate
on the dollar as per stock
sheete, which amount
to about $675.00.

Also at same time and place, ont fireproof

safe, an Acetelene
and a number of

it and fixtures,
Watchmaker tools

OF SAL¥—25

per cent.

cash,

and

balance 3months without int terest‘on approv- %

Paper.
Fall particulars
aod stock sheets and stock
sbown on application
to the uadersigned.

everybody for their kind treatment.

‘The officers
of the 13th Battalion
presented Lieut.-Col.

Moore with

have
a valu-

able traveling bag and dressing caso, as
a slight acknowledgment of his
to the regiment as treasurer.

KAVLEOAD KUMBLINGS,

services

Headquarters for Boys’ and Children’s |
Clothing.
We also have a very fine assortment, and some rattling ~
values in men's Hats, Caps, Shirts, Furnishings and Underwear..

‘think
that right in their midst gxist
“many who have been’ relieved from

Hoos

_ pain and suffering
by the use of these

Sarsapan
A GRAPHIC ACCOUNT

the best after-dinner
Hood’s Pills are
Pills, ald digestion.
250-

STRENGTH CAME BACK

Of the Battle Fought at Manila
by the
‘Victorious Commodore Dewey of the
American Squadron.
“upon bim at his home recently and

on

telling that gentleman the object of his

Hong Kong, May
8—Ameng
men, military men and civilians,

and

_ visit Mr. Hitch consented to an inter.

natives

here

view. The story in his own words is ing victory of
Commodore
jas
follows:—‘In
the winter of 1891 I commanded

‘The Anvil ence more rings with the
strekes
of his hammer.

today there is

American
over

taken with
a severe attack of la Manila Bay
the fact that
gtippe, from which
I was confined to and
the P;
the house for some time. This was

naval
Euro-

‘Mr.Thos. Porteous, the ‘well known

fleet under
ish

of:

Montejo
in
Owing to
port

cable between

bad

sickness

&

andi

‘Ont., tells how

‘gave way to health

/ “BF Gr the past four yearamy.

out, there

‘THE LARGEST
AND DEST EQUIPPED Liv’
IN

_ of my lower limbs, 1 consulteda
/ * physician and be told me it was acute
rheumatism. I continued under his
are for about two months. I was
unable to stand alone, but sometimes
when I got started I was able to make
a few steps unaided. Thetrouble was
» principally in my feet and clung tome

time-

certainly worth the experiment and
accordingly purchased s box from a
local druggist and commenced their
‘use, discontinuing the doctor's medi

“cine,

This was in Jane or July 1892.

' After I had taken the first box of the
* pills I could feel some change and after
ig seven boxes I noticed a great
improvement.
I continued
taking
them until I had used thirteen boxes
when I must say I feltas wellas lever
did in my life. Some of my customers
who came into my yard wouid ask
me what I was doing that I was looking 80 well (knowing the sick spell I
had. nodergone) and 1 would always

tell them that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
“had wrought the change.
They are
» the cheapest medicine I ever bought.”

aid Mr, Hitch, ‘and ifI had what

I

spent in other medicines I could sit at

ease thid winter. . During the inter-

in killed

and

wounded,

ships, amounting to about

that all their

14,

wore

do-

stroyed and-that- their nayal arsenal'at
Cavite was also destroyed with its do-

fences, it will become apparent that the
victory of the American
Commodore. is
one of the most complete and wonderful
achievements in the history.
of naval war-

Not a man on board the American fleet
was killed, not a ship was damaged
to
‘any extent,and
only six men were injured slightly on board the

The Spanish Position.
The order of battle taken
up by the
Spaniards was with all the small craft

inside the stone

and

the

timber break-

no

searchlights at

lengo, had it not been that some sparks
flew up from
the McCulloch's funnel,
whereupon a few shots were exc!
with the batteries on
dor Island,

view Mrs. Hitch was an occupant of but the ficct did not slow down and soon
took up a position near Cavite, awaiting
the room and she heartily concurred dawn in order to commence hostilities.
in what her husband said and stated
The Order of Battle.
that for one other member of the famThe early hour of the morning revealod
ily the pills had been used with success the opposing «ships to each other, and
the Spanish flagship opened fice, Her
in a case of severe nervousness,
Mr.
action was followed by some of the larger
warships, then tho Cavite forts opened
Hitch at the time he was scen by the
up and
the emaller
Spanish
yessels
Feporter appeared in excellent health
brought their guns into play.
He is 56 years of age and a man who
The American squadron,
been Jed into the bay and through tho
had always been used to hard work.
channel by the flagship Olympia, did not
He was born in Cambridgeshire, Engreply, though tho shots of the Spaniards
land, and came to this country 27 years began to strike the water around them,
onward. When nearing Baker
ago,
Before locating in Ridgetown he but moved
‘a sudden upheaval of water a short
conducted a brick and tile yard at distance ahead of the Olympia showed
that
the
Spaniards
had exploded a mine,
Longwood's Road, Middlesex county.
ora torpedo. ‘This was followed by o
He has been carrying on a successful
second and similar explosion.
They were
both unsuccessful,
‘business in Ridgetown for the past ten

years.
Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root of the disease.
They
renew

and

build

up

the

blood,

and

strengthen the nerves, thus driving
disease from the system.
Avoid imitations by insisting that every box
you purchase is enclosed in a wrapper
Dearing the foll trade mark, “Dr.

=

The American fleet was then drawing
nearer and
nearer to the
Spaniards,
whose gunnery was yory poor, the shots

When

the

American

bay, coming through

fleet ontered the

the southern

chan-

nel, between Caballo and Frile islets, the
following was their order:

Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” Pi. Halen, y Bede

‘Mrs. Crimsonbeak—I read in the paper
the other day that during the first day of

her married
lifes Corean

bride

must’

speak, not even to her husband.

not

It is

considered avery reprehensible ‘breach of
tiquette.

Mr. Crimsonbeak—Now, that’s

something like a honeymoon.

‘Phe

Reina

Christina,

Antonio de Ulloa,

Isls

Castilla,

Don

de Caba, Isla do

Luzon and the Mindanao were in lne of
battle outside of Cavite at that time, with

tho four gunboats and

the torpede boats

inside-tho harbor,

Tempting the Enemy.
The American-ships then passed

i

back-

Whatdoss she say now under | yihtle almost evory Spanish shot missed

ater

3

5

fin i

y
z Ba te :

is

tious sosgtrod death and

ja'among the ‘Spanikh

MONEY

Et Correo is supposed
to be the El
that being
the name given. in the
‘of the navy department.. She is an
gunboat
of 625 tons, double screw,
sobooner-rigged,
with 8 guns, 8. machine
guns and

1 torpedo
tube

that

the Spanish

ships dia

not get under steam until after the alarm

It is snid also that the Span-

General that it was advisable
to surrender
in the interests of humanity,
as it was
impossible to repel successfully, but that
he and his men were willing enough to

fight and die.

Great

Britain

8ST. JOHN'S,
Is

Taking

Time

by

The

by

Mindanao

a

common

had

breakwater.

istry

The Second Battle.

are consulting, with a-view of housing
Emparial ‘troops, the first contingent of
ig likely to arrive from Halifax

‘Tho battle, which was started at about

am.

and

ad;

‘week,

dore Dewey. started in to put the finishing touches upon his work.
There
was

not much fight left in the Spaniards by
that time, and at 3 p.m. the Potrel and
the Concord had shot the Cavite batteries
into silence, jeaving them heaps of ruins
and floating the white flag.
The Spanish
gunboats were then scuttled, the arsenal
Was on fire, and the explosion of a Spanish magazine
caused further mortality

‘TO GAIN

destroyed

while only

Spanish

vessel

the fire of the

enemy. A shot which struck her exploded
some ammunition
near one of her guns
and slightly injured half a dozen of her
crew.
Sevoral shots passed dangerously

close te Commodore Dewey, but

mo damage
ship.
0;

was done on

board

little or

tho flag-

Sarsaparilla

PILLS

The Greatest of all Liver,
Stomach and Blood Medicines.

A sPEoIFIO FoR
Rheumatism,
Gout and
Chronic Complaints.

Canadian Officers to Be Sent With
‘Troops to the Scene of War.

U. 5.

‘Quebec, May 9.—The Minister of Militla, Hon. Dr. Borden, has decided to send
best officors to the United

They Cleanse and
Blood,

Purify

have,

you

don’t

All Druggists and
General

Dealers.

THE

AGRICULTURAL

Dr.
will
and
C.
He

says his kidneys and back were
#0 bad he was unable to work or
sleep. His urine had a brick-dust

deposit, and he had to get upSor 4
times in the night to pass water.

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, the back
pain

has

gone, be

sleeps well,

and

feels woll enough to do any kind of
work.

Oue Pill
a Dose.

f

346

a

Loan

Co

Talbot

8ST. THOMAS,

St

ONT

VIENNA

Brick and Tile Yards
Now on hand and ready for
immediate sale:
Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see

TELFORD & WADE;
persons

WORLD.

‘Tho Kettleby Dairy Associstion have

A. A. Leslie

sold their plant to the Laird & McDonald
Cheese and Butter Company
of Echo

Bay, Algoma.
Before the Agricultural Committee
Fisher supported
THE DEAD.
Brown of Dunnville,

died

in 1805.
Eliza Clara, wife of F. W. Macdonald,
City Solicitor of St. Catharines, is dead.
Deceased was the daughter
at
of the late

suffer with it another day. Get
Chase's Kidney Pills and they
give you relief as promptly
effectually as they did MR. D.
SIMMONS, of Maybee, Ont.

MILuneron

MoLzax; ‘gorscxroa:

them at our yard

William

to

Joun

Waac,. Esq.

Respectfully yours,

this purpose.

there ‘Satu: Saturday evening, aged 98. He was
born in the County of Renfrew,

need

Guo.

Yards at Vienna and London.
the

ant of our garrison, have been chosen‘ for

Capt. Macdonald of the Royal Navy, and
It you

D. K. MoKasare

Esq.,
A. Munnar, Esq.,

EXPERIENCE.

Prof. Robertson’s
scheme in regard to
the establishment of illustration stations,

YOu
BACKACHE?

Drazcrors,

Joun McCavsianp,

Block,

yn the other hand, about 150 men are yesterday Minister

HAVE

Baran, Esq., Vioz-Presipnr;

OFFICE—Elgin

could be seen,

the cruiser Baltimore had

M. D., Paestpxwr; Jome

CEO ROWLEY.
Manager, iB©
noes

BRISTOL’S

among the defenders of Spain on shore,
On the water the burning, sunken or
suffered in any way from

OF DIRECTORS.

Bankere—The Imperial Bank of Ganada

BRISTOL'S

2

belonging to the Imperial

and the Spanish small craft had sought
shelter from the steel storm behind the

7

BOARD
D. McLarry,
Ax»

shell and

in the meantime

been run ashore to save her from sinking,

LOAN
Rates.

Highest Rates of interest Com=
pounded Half-Yearly

Esq.

the

Even when the Spanish flagship was growing Gut cf+the ‘war between the
half shot away, her commander, though United States and
the British
wounded, refused to leave the bridge till Government is.
to fortify sé.
the ship was burning and sinking, her joan # Tho British War Office
has cabled
her steam pipe burst.

2

NFLD.

“GHerelock.in This Case.
St. Jobh’, Nid, May 9.—Owingto
the serloug {nternational complications

Lowest

Savings’ Bank Deposite Reosived

Laxa-Liver
Pills cure Dyspepsia.

TO FOETIFY

the

TO

at

complement
98

At present thero is ap Sadicaten of.
any amicable settlement of the
Toronto.
¢

+ 228 000
~ 19 000

Reserve

z

5
sald

Deeds.

‘He has only taken half a box of Dr.

wards and forwards six times soross the
front of the Spaniards,
ring im upon
‘the latter a perfect hail of shot and shell.
American
shot seemed
to wll,

Dukeno—She |

It is

Brave

Dscaon, Per snore,

if your dealer does not keep them they | McCulloch, with
ips, the
‘will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box Nanahan and Zafiro bringing up the rear.
swe;
or six boxes for $2.50, {by addressing city and faced the enemy in column line.
‘Though the Spaniards
‘opened tire
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. Brockat 6,000 yards,
the Americans reserved
ville, Ont.
their fire until within 4,000 yards of the
enomy, when the real battle began.

Paid up Capital,

Seyne

oan

tons,

‘was givon.

from the Cavite batteries and from the
Spanish ships being equally badly aimed,
either falling short or golng wide of the
mark.
Order of Dewey's Fleet.

Duoro, buili

Nervous-

More

5.80

Subscribed Capital. .$625 000

tube; comploment

complaints goes without
de Mindanao, transport, allt in| 60 cts. a box at all druggistssce © Milburn
Co;
td, Ont.
1881, length 876 feet, displ
4,195

shattered

patrol and there were

the entrance of the
» In fact the
American ships would probably have
i
thé bay withont any chal-

Sd ne forgets

men,
Marques del
in 1875, tron
ner-

FEE

which their ships received
from the land batteries and the big guns
they had ashore gave them an enormous
advantage.
Therefore, when it is considered that the Spaniards
lost over 600 men

Boe

8

perfect punctuality and in railroad

[EYs&

about that time read in the newspapers

ofthe work accomplished by Dr. Wil
“ iam's Pink Pills, I concluded it was

Elgin Loan & Saving
Co,

significant features were carried out with

table order, At the end of the action
taken inwardly nor liniments applied
Commodore Dewey anchored his fieet in
‘externally gave mo any relief. The the bay, before Manila, and sent a mespain was very great, and I was only
too ready to try anything suggestet. of
ding that if » shot
his ships he would
T spent dollars upon dollars in doctor's ‘was fired
destroy every battery about Manila.
medicine, but all to no purpose, The
last week I was attendea by a pbysiby the Spanish,
clan it cost me five dollars, and having

ge

L. W. Pierce
& Son,
ee Proprietor
a

a3

most in-

mia

|

and apparently even the

Fe

hoping

commander

age

suggested,

action

oe

Prices

Stable :—Opposite Town Hail.

was absolutely nothing left

American

Pi

thing that friends

to gain relief, but neither medicine

pon tan

of the Spanish fleet but a few relics.

Tho

ONT,

Lowest

in the Spanish batterios, the Amertretited for

E

all summer long. I tried almost every

Oe

hours there

WESTERN

First-class Turn 03

followed by severe pains and swellings

‘was born in Cobourg,

Ont.

_—
Colds,
chitis,

BronSore

throat, ete.

Gum

KERRY, WATSON & CO., Propmictons.
MONTACAL.

THE FIRE RECORD.
‘Tne Detroit Soap Company's plant was
cosurayed by fire on Saturday.
To hoes 12 9100,
b

total:

Maus

Bros.’

and

Wolf

Bros.’

shoo

O., each seven
factories at Cincinnati,
stories, were conipletely gutted by fire.

Loss estimated at $200,000.

There was a serious blaze in the
stables of W. H, Muckle, cartageg ent,
Yoronto. Two borsss were
bard
death and one was so badly injured that
it will probably have te
damage is about $300

a nd $300

to contents.

A

be killed,
The
to the building
boys’ bonfire

the cause,

PURELY PERSONAL.

‘Che late Conductor Snider of Toronto

left insurance valued at

$8,000.
Str Louls Davies was 68 yeare

‘He recalred

Marriage

“| Licenses

For Coughs,

OR SALK OR EXCHANGE.—A bdesatifa
gubor-an residence with S acres of choice
innd’oue half mile west of the villsre
of
‘8

-calit;
Q.
5
Esokes,
prea ly_to
Hoses C. Blow
Ayluier,
Ont.0

MURRAY'S

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT,)THE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL....
ACENT FOR

ALTNA

AND OTHER FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANIES.

FARMERS
Consult your own interests
and insure in the
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that other

PEACH-TREE

BORER:

At sundry times and in divers placeg

ce

ers pay forty-two dollara for
of ten lessons, feelingae

lay will be well repaid by the pleast)

u

of the children at home. On: inte:
estl,
il wis an 1
ing des
nations nicious to the peach-growing industry,
tise
: vie os” lene a
but the country over, year after year,
in order
beguile timid
-$
ren before removing their
eee
the peach-tree borer does more damf
oy
ward; |#ge than all others combined. It is teeth. Even lunatic asylan
been among the
always present and at work. Dr, Hal- have
One of the ie eee

Spain, is not, after sll, a modernized
nation in.

the

areal
i are distinct, an can be followed «
y kind of hay | by the keen-cyed. There is
Hp: sn of | appropriate, says Mr. Miller,

27700 | the yield of milk will’be all the greater,
taking care, however,
to lessen the
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e
& white and inferior quality of butter. | into another in sight of the “a
In fact, with a very
little clover hay | but so slowly that the varidna mo
corn or corn. meal are a!

ttle Stenne shiver so, It was fear and nonsde continued.
The boy pictured to
they found} himself
the French soldiers
jer
round
night to
the

interrupted

small task to keep the shadow p)

Sey, cured, is very poor
. Cows | lusion.
?
fed on
hay cannot yield
a large
Many of the portraita
also are

as their main

*About 8 o'clock they were startled by | of
eee
of a cannon. “That is at Aubei
ers; they are fighting
at Bourget,” said the good man, who knew the! garri
ean tae
Sue CS
leer eary
grew pals, and, pretending
went to bed, but not to sleep, The can-
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jeither of these, Timothybay as it is| One false move that may dispel
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other insects are temporarily

stead is reported

to have

more per-

found

young

trees in the nursery row completely
ruined by it, and even in the best orchards, one is apt to fini, at sorrowfally

frequent

intervals,

the

—had «a gratifying
{ime
him on a certain occasion whe

exuding

the} cam and discolored bark which mark

the presence of this unwelcome insect.

The peach tree borer ia the larva of |°.

@ small

moth

which

most

peach grow-

gala ers know but too well by sight. Every

fruit grower ought to be well enough
axquainted with his enemies to. recognize them anywhere and in any stage.

"|The small moth
,| Some

is nearly black with

yellow bands, and

the appearance’

of a

has very much

good-sized

lazy

wasp.
The female is larger, darker colored, and bas a heavier body, spends

the winter there, and, under favorable
circumstances. hatches out the next
summer in time to become

nother brood.
Regarding

methods

of

@ party

to

treatment,

Prof. Smith makes the ludicrous state‘ment thet “newspapers and
hydraulic
cement, mixed
skim-milk,
come

animals

n to be in ¢

of the fight, her Grace’s pet dog could
mo longer help joining in the excite-

ment.t

sh

the sincerest and
ments

Lever

received.”

is

rather

startling

as

z

5

Antiqunrian—The custom of throw-

ing the slipper
down from ¥

after a bride, comes

from.

the So feegne

_

_—

NOTRS AND QUERIES.

tearest to filling all the requirement
of economy and durability.” It is plain

conte:
ed with
akim-milk, while the newspapers
constitute a separate prescription; but

ade

“That little dog,” said Mr. Devant;

in telling the story, “ barked and howled with all the vigor it was capable
of, Evidently it was backing one
combdtants, or

Ided up all

subjects.
the family of

a bride

slippers after her they meanthat

re-

throw

they

renpunce ali authority over her. Do

in
you understand?
Newspe! pers are applied to keep the . Smail auditor—Yessir.
They throw
moth from laying her eggs on the, tree away
the slippers they used
to spank
trenks In the spring, before ‘egg- her with.
5 ees ae
“

s

labor to perform in spring and sum-|*

mer, a8 the cown oan be, put on pas-

ture, and conneqtiontly:teod themselves
Through an improvement in the ex-

shange of about one rupee In the pound

Sterling, attributed to artificial prop-

_ ping up, and the postponement
of con-

siderable railway expenditure,
the gen- in the herd: With the aid of the scales,
be able to estimate
the am‘eral result ie made ta look rather bet- he should
tter than
it is. ‘The comments
of the ount of food consumed by each indiy‘English press in general
disclose »| /4ual, and by the use of the milk testof
suspicion that there has been « consid- er he can keep himself informed
ing in‘the dark.

There
is a wide dif-

000 will be new money, is to be

raised

forty cows there may be some

excel-

herd may
in England, and « rupee loan of $10,- lent animals, and the entire
a profit, yet among them may be
£00,000
Is to be issued in India, mak- give
tng for the year « total. addition to some that entail a doss, and at the
the existing debt of that country of ame time increase the cost of labor.
7 gome $23,200,000. In addition, the vari- In a recent. teat it was found that s
ous railwsy oompanies contemplates cow in a herd that produced 206 pounds
= profit
. barrying out extensions that will far- of butter in’a year, only gave

“ther add to the liabilities of the country.

The

floating

debt

S

in the capacity
of cows, even

ing year he estimates © surplus of $2-- when of the same breed. and, this dit960,000, which, if realized, will be the ference may be euch as to cause a loss
“wnspent residuum of borrowed money. from one cow, while the other gives a
| A loan of $60,000,000, of which $18,200;- profit. Ina herd of from twenty to

28s

ference

erePe Fp

‘ea presented by Sir James Westland's

statement, In the budget for the-com-

i eye
He
iafgegie Fea 5

erable
“adjustment” of
figures
to
‘Produce the very optimiatic appearan-

OR CALEOR EXORANGR

Seopa

of

pele

of $30,000,000

how outstanding in London

will be

renewed, there being no evallable re- scity of oné.cow. was to digest and as- |:
, Sources out of which, to clear it off, similate the food better than the other.

The profit was

not in the

quan-

rises on top; let it. come toe boll, then
~The Tavestors’ Review, in an able tity of butter produced, but im the re‘set it back-where it will simmer
or
article on the financial condition of duction of the cost. The cost of the Let it cool inithe waterin whi
Indie,
pointe out, what is matter of
wee earn se
a
ae
rou &
doce:
‘Ut will
be tenco
knowledge, that the excess of | »!
lield of
/ Indian exports over imports has not are given a farge pasture
twenty or thirty. acres, the use of the with a-eharp knife acrots the
for a generation sufficed to meet the tand
considered, and if the
Femittances that have to ve made to
.
toe:we saree ok a
the cows it Ieee
the water.”
?
England to moet the charges, private
fod State, for which Indias is made
* liable under her present system of gov-

der and” well flavored. Slice thinly

¢
u
sal

ernment.
The deficiency, in the natural order of things, has to be met by

borrowing, which one day must reach
its limit
and then suspension be-

grain,

comes inevitable.
The
aggregate of
the charges to be met every year in
England by india out of the surplus of
exports over imports is estimated at

condition on succulent food in the summer. The ee
comes up whether

the

most

product

and

keep

in

it will pay him to grow the green food
on less land or give the cows plenty of

ing.

Sheep

also must

[OR
sabe
County

.
P.M

the rupee.
which was a favorabie year,
* 000,000 rupees; while in 1896-97
‘ ped to 240,000,000 rupess only.

ttle. One point is admitted. So
was 370,- is, that even on the pasture it is cheapit drop- er to hurdle the oattie-on a portion
* the field’ than to give them fall

Concurrentiy
with
the disorder
*ereated in the finances of the country
by the “forward” military policy, ex*travagant
expenditure
on
unneces-

“sary public works, and arbitrary’ in. terference with the exchange,
the
eviction of the people off the lund is
going on at an alarming rate.
In 1887#8 the total of the ‘‘compulsory trans-

fers” of holdings, as they are official
described,
was 1,230,089. In 1895-96
it
. had risen by a steady increase during

the intervening.

years

terrible comment
on
poverty of the people.

to 1,817,767,

the
The

«

increasing
leaders of

indian public opinion are how calling
for 8 rev!
of the lawa relating to
land settlement, by which the tenant

may

be secured

in his holding and

tected from the rack-renting to
he is now subjected by the State,
laws in the making of which be
voloe, over the administration of

pro-

which
under
has na
which

he has no control. Another question

that lies at the bottom of the troublea

and

poverty

——

of

xemoving

and

rearranging

ACTUALLY.
dear.

Husband—You said it would cost cal
about $25, and here is a bill for

them, are objectionable, but the labor
and cost of doing that which is most
‘Woll, that is all it did
the dressconducive to profit should mot be an maker.
=
*
ee
if the
ultimate results are
Aren't
you sorry. that you mixed cora
satisfactory. Farmers should give some
your wheat flour; now that
attention to green crops, whether they flour with
ave been found out? asked the
use the entire pasture or not. Green
crops

afford « large variety and cost
than any other foods giving large
amounts of forage
and assisting in
keeping the jand in
good condition.
Rye, crimson clover, red clover, cow
peas, green corn. rape and oats are
all suitable for producing green food

in abundance,

and,

as rye

gon clover give a supply
before grass has mado
oonsequence, they should

the line of rotation.

broadcasted

together,

Tougtht to have called it a
and to put

it on the market at a bigh-

er price then the pure stuff.

CAST. HIS LOT WITH

Oats

and

may

be

of the island. So great]
the
Uy

pressure on
George Hamilton

Government,
was brought

ment

waiting

to

By
and

“only

for

food

on

one

acre

than

seeded

can

be

area of pasture, and the forage may
be cut off and given

rs.

to the animals

‘The islana. was discovered by the Por-

leaye the land in better condition than
before. It is not too soon to sw. Eeeex rape. and, as many farmers. have

i green

it s trial,
experiment

forage will

those who will
with rape as

not fail-to give it
it can

tuguese in 1506, and was named after

oe
was
:

H

Al

ae

é cured by these
me
Positively
Little Pills.

eoemtedGy Anerieas pliers
sealers

fromfrom

1790 to 1814, and in 1837 formal.
taken
by the B ritish. A comsion
wot
of Bri British artillery was stationof kee

watch on Ni
prisoner

:

‘They also relieve Distress from Dyspepiia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating, A pers
le from the in- jing the year, and yi
sly
fluence of the money lenders.” When sheep being.very fond of it, while cat- fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsldilatory methods of the British tle and hoge also relish it highly.
ness, Bad Tastein the Mouth, Coated. Tongue
indis administratoin are ‘considered,
the prospect of an amelioration of the
SOWING MIXED GRAIN.
condition of the Indixn peasant see.
There are two adjacent islets, Sanne
In many parts of the country very
very remote.
The only
for him
“ts in the necessity which the
Govern- satisfactory results can be secured by
as
| ment sooner or later will find itself seeding a mixture of oats, barley and
sible. fag = The latte: = tor : movesral
Germins, broth
mnder of protecting
itself, for the
Substitution
Jand revenue is one of the main sources wheat in the spring, allowing this to
jamature. then threshing and grinding
Government income.

Bie

Biss Reel

a4

secured from three or four times that

Lord
say jnot given
imake the

a quiet

datiof Halos?&

the fraud of the day.

the

grain

together.

The

combination

makes a well-balanced grain-ration and
is exceedingly

valuable,

particulatly

See you get Carter's, :

for all kinds of young stock and for

Ask for Carter's,

fattening
of course

Insist and demand

hogs.
The amount of seed
will depend somewhat upon

the kind of land, but itis usually the
custom to mix the
ing proportions; Wheat 2. barley Zand

Carter's Little Liver 1

5—

Toc

betoat lara in the tow:
erdcpined ‘the builc§
ib 15 acres 0!if
em the premises a an wt
ine ap:
mach:

now if the ground is not frozen, and
they will give a larger amount
of

green

the other day that the Indian Governwas

51,

peas,

at |
of the Indian peasant in ithe barn, When the green food is no
| longer suitable for cutting, sheep may
for agricultural loans to b eturned on the remeinder, and will
money lender, which runs {find a fair proportion of food. Later
12 to 36 per cent.. and jcow peas may be sown, and they will

destructive of all industry.
dint of aah wget agitation

THEM.

Ho was afterwards niarried. to-ons| |

and crim-

in the spring,
eee
of any
always be in

British India is that of the excessive
paid
rivate

fovett ‘weeered.
tale beuainge,

eSamemee

‘Wife—But you told me to get the |
gown,

labor

BB. 86:
tenoed

ASSOCIATION,

-

Ontario.

‘Kills Worms, gives sloep, and promotes @
“The use of ‘Castoria* is so universal and
‘ite merits so well known that it men awork
rs)
of supercrogation to endorse it,
are

x
“to you?”
“And whet is that one?”

_ -Antelligent families who do not keop Castoria.
~ within
easy reach."
.
Camos Maxrm, D. D.,
New:

5 a LARGE PERCENTAGE
OF MEMBERS IN Tit

“For povetal years I have
‘your ‘Castoria,"‘and
xiall clways continns to
Aa:

‘has invariably produced,
ned | beneficial

COMMONS SUFFER FROM OATARRH—THE| 1
Re
oe ee FOUND Ut DR. AGEEW's
FARRHAL POWDER—THEY
TELL THEIR
Qwe STORY OF SUCCESSFUL RECOVERY
*TRROUGH
THIS REMEDY.

ae
:

it ie doing for thousands of others in
‘public and private life the Dominion over.

li

2.2x iE

i

A

gq

4) Mr, W. B. Bennett, Member for East
Bimooe, and forty-nine others of the
‘House of Commons, have, over their own:
signatures, told of the good effects of Dr.
‘Agpew's Catarrbal Powder,
What the
remedy has done for these Parliamentarians
‘With cold m the head it gives immediate
:

gelief imide of balf an hour,
ands little
perseverance
quickly ride the head of all

trouble.

It is eaty and- pleasant
to use

aia produces
no hurtfal after effects.

Sold

by EB. A. Caughell and J, B. Richards.
et

aan

bloc!

eee

surgeon,
as he dressed

reduced.

While this firing was

in progress

an eight-inch shell ffom one of the Mawas sent toward, the
only

the woand in the

heck and applied » soothing poultice to
the damaged eye. . ‘Got
hit with » stone,”

replied the patient.

‘Who threw it?”

“My—my
wile,” was
the reluctant
answer.
“Hum; ive the first time I
‘knew s woman to hit anything she aimed
tered

the

surgeon.

“She

August! of the Philippines,

PILEs cureD in 3 73 6 wigHTs—rroHIxG,
BURNING SKIN DISKASKs RELIEVED IX
‘ONE Dar.

‘Madrid, May 9.—An official despatch
from General Augaati, dcreseeceoesy
ofthe Philippines, stint by way of

Also cures tetter, salt rheum, eczema,
barbers’ itch, and a'l eramptions of the

q

“Queen of the Harvest ”

Wonderful.

Dr. "Aguew's Ointment will care all
sases of itching piles in from three to six
nights. One application brings comfort.
For blind and bleeding piles it is peerless.

ft

no onecan afford
to

was

at the neighbor's bens,” exthe sufferer.
“I was behind her.”

r

.

“The
arsenal owing

well

to

use deliberation, Never go into anything
head foremost.” . ‘Excuse me, sir,” was
‘she reply, sfter some thought; ‘‘but did
‘you ever watch a bicycle rider putting on
‘& sweater7”
Old Men and Kidney Disease.
Aged persons troubled with’ weak back,

impaired kidneys, pain in the back snd

bard Manila for

3

of

water

at

the:

LE. BENNER, Agent,

t, | providedI

a

time,

Every droggist in Cansds sells

and recommends them.
——<»
2
“In the interest of teuth,” says the
Plunkville Bugle, “we wish to ssy that
awe meant
to tiy that the burlesque show
at the opera house was given by a lot of
«women with ‘long pasts,’ instead

Another Million for Spaia.

of ‘pants’

What Dr. 4. E. Salter Says.
«Baifalo, N. Y.—Gente:—From my per-

Fight Rather Than Surrender.

_

frances, as

‘Hong-Kong, May 9.—'The Petrel chased
a gunboat up the River Pasig, and the

BREAD
Ne

“V'd of stayed in tbe Klondike,” said the

bad

come back, “if they had

sbeen any way to raise garden

whav‘aa mun toe do when

truck.

speo-

lighting wires.

‘New vigor and energy
are soon

chance
attained

by the use of Miller’s Compound Iron Pills.
_ 40 doses
25 cents,

Sold
by draggists.

‘The Gonsoler—I suppose you miss your
husbaud now that he is gone forever?

The

Consoled—Well, I have one consolation.

if know where he is of nights.

CASTORIA

BL wn

For Infants
and Children.

f

A

300 Reported Killed.

About

1

o'clock in the afternoon a veritable battle
occurred in the Via Somitraire. Thou-

sands of tiles and chimneys were hurled
from the roofs upon the troops, who were
comipelled to retire. .A similar fight took
place in the Via Yorino, and it is believed
that no fewer than 400 were killed and
1,000 injured.

Spanish Fleet for Philippines.

said the war vessels now

-

arrival is ramored late last evening of 17
Spanish vessels, warships and others, at

battle is expected on
from
Haytian
Sampson's squadron
the north.

Wanted to Perform an
Operation.

fired at them

miles off shore.

when

about tive

Six shots were discharged

atthe Americans.

A

local

‘says

that ohe projectile carried-off the smoke
stack and one of the
American crew, which

members
of the
was in the lead,

and a projectile fell upon the deck of the
other cruiser. ‘he Americans replicd
with 12 shots, but the projectiles fell two
miles off the batteri»s
cruisers
then retreated under a iuil head

of steam.

Business

fePeent
tree to aay address.

---College

2m9 Stewart Avenue, Chicago,c
21 Bt. Antoino
Street, Montreal.

ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

W. CONN

is Agent in Aylmer
for. ...

Fowels,

&c

The eading school in Canada for acquiring —
a thorough and practical ‘training’ ia Book—
keeping,

Business

Practice,

Penmanship,

Pitmanic Shorthand and Typewsiting.
This College is affiliated with the Institute
of Chartered Accountants of Ontario,
In-

tending candidates can be prepared for and ~
wnite on the primary and intermediate exami- ~

year.
“The last bottle I got from the doctor
he said if that did her no good she wonld

be compelled to have an operation performed. I luckily picked up a sample of
Dr. Chase's K.-L. Pills in Mr. Dafoo's

store, and my wife took one pill that

I

metic now ready.

Our stock is also complete in the following lines

BABY CARRIAGES
EXPRESS WAGGONS
WINDOW BLINDS
School Blackboard Paint, &c.
A ange seneneny of Ready-mixed Paints always kept in
If youcontemplate batlaise
Hardware
jppiies.

this spring get our prices for

_ GONNS FAIR,
ae

gous:

Hundreds of our students are now holding
lucrative positions in the large cities of Canada.
and the United States.

The second edition of Comimeresal Arith-

An excellent remedy for Hog Cholera.

W. B. AIKEN, of Zephyr, Ont., is one in
int.
Her husband says that she had
doctoring with several doctors for
Inflammation ofthe Bi
for over a

never felt the least sign of pain since.
will always keep Dr. Chase’

St. Thomas

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS OO., PAINT AND COLOR MAKERG, |
190 Canal Bt, Clovcland.
‘987 Washington
Stroct, New York.

for Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Sheep,
‘The Best on earth.

the knife.”

night and one in the morning, an

also for floors.

color is puton first. Samplocards
and book-

nations here without going to Toronto.

‘Too many doctors are too ready to use
Many a one is sacrificed on
Havana, May 9.—At 8.80 o'clock Sataltar of a surgeon's ambition to opernrday morning two American cruisers, the
who could be saved by the use of Dr.
which were pursuing the Spanish schooner ate
Chase’s K-L. Pills The case of MES.
Santiago, hound from Yucatan with salted fish, upproached the Vedado batteries,

house;

* It ean be used over painted surfaces, if a suitable

Dray8 Stock Fattener

THE SURGEON FOILED.
DE, CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
RENDERED IT UNNECESSARY.

SHIPS FIRED ON.

‘Two Cruisers Parsulng a Spanish Schooner
Attacked by Vedado Batteries,

nel

ready for the brush and very easy
to put on. We recommend it for
furniture, and bric-a-brac and
any of the woodwork about the

Lugano, Switzerland, May 9.—Yesterday was a terrible day at Milan.

batteries.

which

colors: rigsmesn mataat chou, Ltis

mation hax been

out the reserves.
‘troops
three times and three people were
killed and 16 were wounded.

range after firing ten shots each at the

YANKEE

passed

calling

and a balf miles from shore when the
firing began. The vessel hurried out of

But

the gold is so

thick thet the planta don’t have no
fer their roots?”

night

owing to the destruction of the clectric

burg, carrying away part of her rigging.
All the windows in the Morrell's pilot
house were shattered.
They were three

Porto ico, and a
‘Tuesday.
It ia also reported
that Rear-Admiral
has been sighted to

9.—Last

is stain ground in varnish. _ It steins
the wood and varnishes it in one operation. It is made in the followin

without any further
serious
rioting,
though the city was in partial darkness,

‘Those Gunners Could Shoot.
Key West

Varnish STAIN

RIOTS IN ITALY.

Further Serious Riots at Milan—
People Killed at Monza.

Milan, May

store is exhausted.’

May 9.—A

subscription

the Spanish fleet.

To this the Spanish captain answered:
“We are willing to fight. Please atlow us
to send for ammuni
» because our

New York,

a further

national fund being raised to strengthen

Spanish captain came in a boat to negotiate conditions of surrender.
=
The American Soni
ee
“Unrs
or

Fanean will be utilized for this purpose,
sonal knowledge; gained in observing the going
0 Suez Canal.
effect of your Shiloh’s Cure in cases of
Seventeen Spanish Vessels,
advanced consumption, 1 am prepared to
Port au Prince, Hayti, May 9.—The
ssay it isthe most remarkable remedy that
shss ever been brought
to my atrention. It
+ bas certainly saved many from consumption.
Sold by all druggists.
+2

THE

ron, the losses of which number 618.”

-as the erratic
types got it.”

-man who

you Nething

destroyed.

“A thotisand sailors arrived here yesterday evening from our destroyed squad-

s tendency
to urinate often, especially at
might, should use Dr. Chase's Kidney- on the Vicksburg and Morrell Saturday,
liver Pills.
You know. the doctor's Was so good as to make many navy
_Fepntation, you know the value of his officers belleve the big guns are manned
werk, and that Dr. Chase would not risk by French artillerymep. They think the
gunners went there on the Lafayhis reputation
on an unknown and untried ¥rench
ette.
Sholls flew all around the Vicks-

emedy.

t will Cost

South of Mansion House, Aylmer.

despatch
officers and 7:
while Pannya is said to have been practio-

¢ enemy's squad-

base of abdomen, scalding urine, witha
quantity

|

examin

our stock .... 24

nearer,

“My boy,” said the kindly old gentle-

amall

says:

seized Cavite and the
the destruction of the
.
estabtished -a-close
jockade. It is said that, at the request
of the consuls,
enemy will
, bomto

ron,
Sold ‘Therefore,
I cannot fire until they come

Relieves
in a day. 35 cents,

by Bra. A. Canghell dnd J, E. Richard.
aan, “remember
that it is always

Island of Labuan,

And intending purchasers should call and see it.
Parties contemplating building néw fences should call on
me and see sample of the Pa ge Wire Fence.

untilthey have

Walker Block, Aylmer.

Retail price, 50 cents,

Send for catalogue.

Address,—

W. A. PHILLIPS,
PRincirau.

—

‘The
es
‘

Depa:

aces
i

oA

B)

bargain seekers,

”

We made 60 days the limit for this

t

Bulletin No. 2
_

_

‘With the new sleeve, new back, full wide skirt,
perfect in fit and finish, at 85c,; . $1.00,
$1.25 and $150.
Ev.
one wort
the price
h
of material alone,
leaving out the making.

« Uiitty thooaan der, single hand

andl
the

i cool

Colored Dress Goods Great Curtain Sale
5 special qualities, in silk and wool
Broches, Ripley Suitings, Coverts, Belvaderes, &c., Venetians, new shadings, soc.

Goods

slaughter,
G sould take teat ties
rceor
| the entire stock. Only
14 days have lapsed,
and each
f Gay the sales exceed by far the preceeding da . Where
j
it end? The consequence will be, it will not take
the remaining
46 days to run off the balance of the

to $1.00 per.yard.

BICYCLE SUITINGS in great variety, _
ranging from 15c. to 6oc, per yard,

stock. The stock was new and well assorted, and every

' . day untileee oes

out

worth is sold, we will continue

bargains, which you cannot help but

Bulletin

No. 3

&n encore, to the rapturous applause of the
whole house.
The Aylmer Glee Club was recalled also,
for very charmingly indeed did they sing.
The violin music by D. H. Price and his
three daughters revealed

that was the envy

—

2

hamble a
to the ladies whom it were impossible
to serve in the Millinery
Department; also ‘to those

family harmony

of many.

young girls clad in enowy

AN APOLOGY TO THE LADIES—We offer a most

The’

three

the

elder

white,

not long tn her teens, accompaning their
father in perfect accord on violin, viola and
‘cello took the audience by storm,

whose orders could not be completed. The trade in this

and

still

more enjoyable were the violin solos given
by the eldest
and the youngest:
The latter
@ dear little child of about nire years, with
long, dark curls, exhibited great genius in

department was geoter than we anticipated. We were
not ready forsucharush
The milliners last wee x | the sympathetic
strains of melody she drew
worked night and day; some days not even taking time from the little instrument so lovingly held
under her pretty chin. “The modesty
of the
to go to meals; even then it was im
ible to serve three
young girls, in these days of childish
~ customers as we would have liked.
We have engaged Procociousness, was a noteworthy feature
more help, and this week we
all will receive of their appeayance and increased their
attention,
and orders promptly
filled. Special bargains popularity.
The duets of Miss Edith Hambidge and
will be offered this wok in is department.
Mr.
Freemantle, and their solos, excited

Bulletin
e
Bi

No.

genuine

4

| ’ Bulletin

No.

envy,

for

they

sing

not with the

effort of amateurs but with the ease of professionals, and

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS—This was one of the
departments the Departmental always laid special
stresson.
This year we more than out-did ourselves
_in the selection of nobby dress materials, both for ladies
~ and children. The prices were low, now they are lower.
You should see our range of black materials, and the
prices we are slaughtering them at; also fancy stuffs
and tailor-made stn ag i all up-to-date Goods, in the
newest effects. Every
dress must go. Call and inspect.

5

to live

where

Bulletin6 and 7, combined

their

Tilsonburg (an accident “of birth they all
deplore). No one felt surprised to
rumor that circalated through the

hear the
hal! that

‘Mr. Freemantle is giving up bis business In
Aylmer to.go to soine large musical céhtre to
further develop his fine vocal gifts, ‘for’ all
recognize that they are worthy of attention.
Smooth, rich and full,

his

notes,

bigh

a
ie

bargains this week, next week—in

everything is sold out.

fact, every

week

time, so now is the time to buy.

a

Bulletin No.

8

voice.

watebed breath-

lightning were radiating from his band,

He

was enthusiastically recalled.

‘The

accompanist

for

the

singers

and

violinists
was Miss Crawford, niece of Mrs.
Brasher, and her delicate execution showed

that she fully realized, as few accompanists

do,

that the piano parts must

be

made

sub-

servient to the perfurmers’ part, and softly,
yet distinctly, did she bring out the musical
background of the numbers

being

just

at

gives,

what

was

required

the

proper

moment.

Aylmer people left for home

The pretty hall was
proseeds will
be about

Blouse Silks

short back Sailors, Leghorns and Flop
Hats.
The trimmings include flowers,
chiffons, tulles, ospreys, jetted quills, lace,
tosca netsand ribbons. 20-doz. new Sailors
at 20c, 30c, 35¢, 40c, 50c and $1.00.

All that is new from French, German
and Japanese looms, the finest range ever
shown in Aylmer. This is a season for Silk
Blouses, and we are prepared for it.
DON’T FORGET OUR
Bargains. Nowis when you
large and complete.
hem 20 to 25 ee cent.

No such variety and styles at these prices
shown elsewhere.

CARPET SALE — You ma: as well share in the
need them. The range of
Wools, Unions and Tapestrys
Remnants of Carpets of all kinds clearing
at
your
by buying Carpets during our GREAT CARPET SALE”

YOUELL & WRONG.

Very High in Quality

about 12

pensesare settled.

filled
when

This sum

and
the

the
ex-

goes ta the

building fund of the Order for’ the proposed
home for the aged and destitute brethren.
The collection at the churoh service on

the 26th ult, amounted to $15.

THE LEADER BICYCLE
Is looked upon to.day by hundreds of riders

teed, « ‘TeThe Lender c ixtes w plovure picture of strength
and gracefainess. It weighs only 24 Ibs.,
yet is strong enough to carry
rider over the roughest roads.
Ivis 2 S58 08.
net ie

wheels.

00.

Tndignation hear the cries

Against oppression’s chainless wrongs,
‘And help thy struggling brother rise.
Arise ! Que living trath proclaim,
Rekindle hero dust aflame.

Anglo-American, clear thy brow ;

We followed it thro’ fields of blood,

That purpled seas for freedom’s sake,

‘Our heritage, our brotkerhood ;

Cost of Papering
It does'nt cost much to paper a room now.
Wall Papers are very much cheaper. this
year—just about one half the price received for similar Papers a few years ago,

though ;

A

room

9x 12and

EGGS

TAKEN

AS CASH.

LOITED
World's Largest Sporting Goods Dealers
285 and 2353 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

KARN PIANOS & ORGANS

CHINA DECORATION
And am prepared to teach Doulton,
Royal Worcester, Dresden, Crown
Derby, Enamel, Raised Gold, Jewel
Work and Mmiature.

Private instraction, $3 for ‘20 lessons.
Teseons on any particular subject, $1.

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

“Merit Win Success”

Iam now forming classes for instruction in the various branches of

oT

The island in the sea shall sing

I 50

ERN. 4. CAUGHELL

Every

season

sees

large

additions

to

the

factories, and large increases in the output of
these beautiful instruments.
Honest value
inside and out always tells in the long run.
Thousands already in use. Will you be the
next to become a satisfied and delighted
customer by purchasing a “Karn?”

| may B.—Aa
leave it with
me, and will receive the Inspection Invited.
benefit of the division
of the express

This store is open Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings Tillsite:
liberty eweep round the world.

9 ft. ceiling........ $1 00

12 x 16 and 9 ft. ceiling........

A room 12 x 12 and 9 ft. ceiling........ 2 00
Estimate cost of rooms of those sizes, papered with our cheaper
paper.
.We have other higher grades—in fact it would cost
you $10 for a 12 x 16 room for some of them, We havea good
assortment at any price you wish; new colorings and new designs

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation

TERMS——

be
Mee cruel
qur'flag
againshall
be farralod

A room

WHITE DRUG STORE.

In classes (not lees than 3) $6 for 20 lessons.

Lift up thy voice on sea and shore,

Easy terms,

Prices right.

For further intormation, apply to

On every shore and every plain,
The shout of Spdependance ring :

‘We come fp loose

to

send you a wheel on approval upon receipt

not satisfactory.

Nor force defeat, or fear delay,

God’s sunlit chosen angel

e

the heaviest
The price?
ee

China
Painting

Temple of Freedom.

Let freegom’s holy temple burn,
With

Bicycles.
Each season the owners of
a Leader have extolled its merits and
our sales have steadily increased. The
construction of the Leader has been
conservative,
We have been slow to
make changes until we had in every
iostance convinced ourselves that the
chapge'was an improvement.
The
result is that

of $l deposit. Your money back if wheel is

well
$30

not a week from now.

RECEIVER

in

perfect time and quick comprehension of

They represent some

of the very latest Kew York ideas,in Ladies’

BUT'NOT IN PRICE are’ our Leader

‘The dexterity of Mr. F. Love in the baton

awinging exhibition was

Oar forward march of freedom’s day.

Of the N. P. Finch Co.

In endless variety.

Scotch and Broche effects, $1,$1,20,$1.40

con-

lessly.
The swiftness with which the stick
was whirled mide it look as if forks of

Never in the history of the Departmental has such bargains
been offered. If the clearing of these Goods continues
which it certainly will at the bargains offered, this sale will
not last the 60 day limit. | Now is the time to purchase;

ROBT. BURROUGHES

45-in. Silk and Wool and Mohair and Wool

She

finely

trolled, soulful and expressive.

Bring out our starry banner free ;

E

Trimmed Hats

40c and 50 cents.
42-in. Fi
red Mohairs,60c,75c, 85c and $1,

stage presence as

charmed the eyes seeking for beauty.
Possesses'n very capable

until

The sizes will be broken in a short

Special values in black Serges, all prices
from 25 cents to $1.25.
Black Lustres,plain and
red, specially
suitable for light summer ae 25C, 35C.

Mies Hambidge’s attractive appearance,
costumed as she wae ina slightly decollete
and sleeveless gown of rose pink, also

The

READY-MADE CLOTHING and BOOTS AND SHOES
Last week you could compare the masses that thronged
the east store quite favorably with a country fair.
Men
and boys alike were crowding one another to obtain the
great bargains offered. Dozens of men and boys were fitted
out with Suits and new shoes.
We offer you the same

and

low, vibrate in the very hearts of the
listeners, whose eyes no lew than their
hearts are pleased, for the gentleman in

o'clock on « special train.

a

splendid

Black Dress Goods

voices can be frequently heard. in drawing
is very
room or concert hall, must more than compensate Aylmerites for not being natives of Sere

question has a cultured
well asa fine voice.

SMALLWEARS AND NOTIONS—We were severely.
criticised by the lady in this department for not paying
more attention to the small wears, and mentioning the
great pe od that could be had there, we thought the
prices of those Goods would sell themselves.
They
certainly will, as Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Embroderies,
Belts, &c., are cut rightin two. We might mention just
before this sale commenced we received a large consignment of Soap: The renowned Baby's Own, the old
time Brown Windsor, Madame Roy’s complexion soap,
* and a special line manufactured for the Department:
pure Castile and Olive Oil. You know what the regular
pe of these popular Soaps are; see our prices, nearly

Nottingham Lace, Curtains at
S .
way down ; every one a leader, and every
one extra in value, at 25¢, 30c, 35¢ and 50c,
2% to 3 yards long, taped and
ypec
Nottingham and Scotch Lace Curtains,
3% yards long, 50 to 56 inches wide, fine
lacy effect, taped and scalloped, extra value
$1.00,$1.10, $1.20,$1.50,$1.90,$2.40 $3.50.
Chenille and TapestryCurtains,
heavyfringe
wide in all colors, $3.00, $3.50,$4.00,$5 00,

REV. FP. M. BALDWIN,
‘Bt. Andrew St., Aylmer.

CMptyrants’ chain,

And when this righteous
war is done

All Kingdom's
shall in Christ be one.
Pro

‘OR SALE Ol EXCHANGE—Story andone-

SHOW ROOMS : 26 TALBOT-ST.,

EAST.

E. L. BROWN,
AGENT,

AY LMR

Saddle st ‘a low rate ca the dollar.
‘Mriand Mrs. Wheeler,
of London, were

‘the gueaia of ‘Mra. WH,
Busifess men and

J

Si

PEAR,

Surgson.Dentist.(Successorto

Race seein

Sh and

agents who have a

Sad on eats ee

lot of writing to do please’ read Erp. A.

P, %meuay,

aPine strecte, Ayie

Renee

eidones,--Corier on Saturday for England "to epend several

Ont.

months.

Via Othe -0.B.

On

We wish them a safe journey and

a pleasant time during their absence.
Jewelry, watches,

T. BRUCE NAIRN,
[RRURANCS, Deen (nnd Dee
Dominion’ Express

and
intly
Fire
eis
and Life
fofroranoe
rit, takes
the world at the

Ee

clocks,

crockery, &c.,

awsy below cost at Carey’ old stand, Mansion House Block. Bonght at 2 low rate on

SaauRRNOST

one ‘Office:
“Gmie
1 Over Bun ome, Aylmer,
ieee
MONEY
TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE
ee
es ene

the dollar, it must be cleared out at once at
any sacrifice.

‘We ace in receipt
of a handsome calendar
issued by the E. B, Eddy Co., Hall, Que.,
showing many interesting views

of various

‘We are torry
to learn Be Ma JOH,
Glover is confined to her bed with a serious ae
illness, and her many cnenek
hope for
| "****
a epecdy recovery.
A court of revision..will be held
at the
town halliat 10 2. m.on Monday next for
the purpose
of h.sring complaints ‘regardacetylene
gus have been removed, provided
jAylmer Pablic School lawn social ing the proposed frontage improvmente
a standard machine is used.
last week.
Carpets washed, blankets washed and ‘will be-beld'this year on June 17th. The advertised
Don’t misr the brass band competition
at
renapped and goods dyed at the Vienna ‘fi: 0. OFF. Band bas already been engaged
Aylmer on the 24th May between Corinth,
Woolled Mills. We send down to the mill t@ farnish cousio tor the occasion.
No
Court was held at the town hall ‘Mt. Salem, Richmond. and Vienna.
weekly from our ature in Aylmr. 8.8. © Division
for cotton batting on that day
‘on Friday lest, Judge Ermatinger presid- extra charge
Clutton.
to money prizes,
a bandwas light and animport- See? In addition
Support your own town and your own ing. The docket
some ebony ivory tipped baton is to be
show on Queen’s Birthday, and don’t go aut.
elsewhere
and spend the money which bad "_Zry Clotton’s
for your next suit, Tweeds competed for.
Bojsjs, the Hindoo
doctor,
and bie)
better be spent right here among ourselves: ‘of our own manufacture stand the best. for

get good value for your money.
wear. Suits made to order for $8, $10,
In ‘You will
in town.
A dollar kept circulating
in a community $12, $15 and $18. Best valac
of dollars of ‘The track in the Park on the occasion of
April, 1898, to is capable of paying hundreds
Hes IWEURANCE. Onl;
debt
and
hnying
hundreds
of
dollars
worth
January,
1900.
the
demonstration
on
the
24th
inet. will be
K delargwst and bret compatioe repressnted.
by special constables so that the
A new time table came into effect on the of goods. Sosays an exchange; and we plotected
nies pay bundreds of subscriptions races and sports will be well seen by allon
G. T. R. last Monday morning.
The only
Tux Express
that are now fa arrears.
the grand stand.
changes effecting Aylmer aie that the
ag agate first of this
morning train going east is now due at Gaara
There
is every. prorpect of an immense
week
to
the
effectthat
Mr.
G.
R.
Thomson
6:54,
37
mioutes
earlier
than
formerly,
and
crop of epples in this section this year, the
“ MoCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
the nipht express goiog west is 3 minutes had been stricken with paralysis, but we ‘trees being at present covered with bloom,
ali
bein
are glad to be able to say that euch is. not fend the sight of some large orcharde
later, being now due at 9:32.
is
‘Offices in Walker Biock.
Don’t miss seeing the callithumplans this the case. He bad» severe bilious attack. "simply magnificent.
year. They intend to surpass themselves, bat is better und will soon be out again,
Dr. McLellan, of 497 Talbot st., London,
DRESSMAKING.
Hayling bought the stock of watchs, specialist eye, car. nose and throst, will
as better prizes than formerly will be given
MIS$ NORA MORSE ©
at a low be at the Central Hotel, Aylmer, the 4th
for the best oatfit, two best double team jewelry, clocks, &., of Geo, Carey
‘the Fxrsess | outfit, single team outfit; man on foot in rate on the dollar, it will be cleared’ out'as
ee
of each month:>. Next’ visit
at prices fcom 35,t> 50 | Mai -h, from
costume, best comic burlesque band, cow- quickly as possible,
8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
boys and\ Indians,
‘Such sights belore per cent. below wholesale cost, Ihave no
Bae Li Brown is offering s valu.
will got the soaps,
we'ne’r have seen, we ne’r again shall see.” use for it, and someone
able conductor's baton to the best uniformed
David Liddle.
‘:
Anon.
;
\ AUCTIONEERS.
band appearing in Aylmer on May @4ch.

Fee eas Aa

cities fo Canada and Newfoandland.

addition to being attractive it is a very use-

fal calendar, covering from

ay

The St.

LINDRAY, | Licensed|

prompt attended to pany part

the

nanaae

Re

R ghiea

eee
feean
sagen
for Pine or whit Ww. Wer
Bie ayer
RH. Laepeay,
Copenhagen, Ont

Thomas

Street

Railway

some-

time ego parchased the Yarwood farm adjoining Pinafore Lake, intending t> use i
for park purposes, The tenant of the land,
whose lease does not expire

for

two yeara

yet, refuses to give up possession, although
he has been offered liberal inducement,

and

Poe
a

A livery team belonging to
Mr, T.
Hortop, St. Thomas, got away from the

driver and came into town

at a terrible

pace.
They were attached te@ baggage
‘wagon, and at the diero|, House corner over-

suraed the rig and scatiered
tranks in good shape.

‘the load

ot

No serious damage

accurecy with which both are cut.

Now that the bicycle season is ushered in
the following extract from the law governing
and those in charze of
Weare now convinced that a great deal the rights of cyclists
In case 2
depends upon how we allow.our imagination vehicles will be opportune:
to run, and that toa large extent many of Person travelling or being upon the highway
our successes and failures in life are due to in charge of a vehicle mects a person
The lecture was travelling upon a bicycle or tricycle, be shall,
Miss May Weisbrod is spending » shor the results of imagination,
fall. of solid thought and common sense, where practicable, allow the person travelling
with Aylmer friends.
sprinkled with just enough Irish humor to upon a bicycle or tricycle sufficient room on
We keep nothing but fresh, choice keep the audience in the greatest good the travelled portion of the highway to pass
and sell as low as any in the
nature. - In moving and seconding a vote of tothe right. In case a person travelling
market, B. G. Moore.
thanks, Mr. J. Crawford and Mr. W. W. upon a highway upon a bicycle. or tricycle
Parties desirous of securing refreshment Rutherford expressed the views of all in well overtakes any vehicle or horsemen travelling

at Recreation Park oa May 24th,

“ghould apply to Mc. L, Pierce.

Mr. W.

will open ap

a

Datcher
shop to-day in the old stand, Tal-

‘bot street west,

Veal, beef and spring

Glover's.

Oar Glencolin correspondent writes :—
One of the prettiest of home weddings was
solemnized’ Monday evening at the residence of Mr. Geo, W.
Bearss,
Talbot,
street, when his third daughter, Nellie,
was united im the holy bonds of mstrimony
to Mr. Eber Tedford, by the Rev. J, Veal,

in the presence of the most intimate triends

and relatives, numbering about sixty.
The
bride was beautifully attired in a gown of
cream cashmere, with silk lace ribbons and
jet trimmings.
Miss Tedford of Grovesend, cousin of the groom, astisted the
chosen remarks
complimentary
to
the at less speed, or a perton travelling on foot, bride aod was attired in a dress of white
speaker. Rev. W. H. Anderson, pastorof the person travelling on a bicycle shall give chiffon and satin. Four little flower girls,
‘Knox church, occupied the chair with ability to the other audible warning of his approach Minoie and Ids Beares, Ciara McKenney,

‘and dignity,

A short musical programme

also

in

before attempting to pass.

In case aperson

travelling
or being upon the street or high"
lamb now in stock.
interesting. The choir furnished an anthem, way on a bicycle or tricycle is overtaxen by”
‘Come and see the tug of war between tke ‘Messrs. Smith, Bridgman, Milne and Mon- any vehicle as aforesaid, or horseman trava quartette, and Miss Rothwell still elling at a greater speed, the person so
“ghamplovsof Malahide and South Dor- teith
chester, and of Malahide and Baybam. increased her popalarity ty" singing several overtaken shall quietly turn out to the right,
and with remarkably good ; and allow the said vehicle or horseman to
“When Greek meets Greek then comes the ‘solos in fine voice
tag of war.”—Shakespeare. No matter taste. Her rendition of the patriotic song, pass, and the person so overtaking the
‘who wins care has been taken that there “Rule Brittania,” made. Pastor Livingstone bicycle or tricycle shall turn out to the left,
to get up and yell,” a0 far as is necessary, to avoid the collision.
will be enough cigars for all the fifteen admit that be “‘waoted
and there were many more just like him.
competitors.
Seed corn at the China T House.
r
‘se
assisted

making

the

gathering

‘company are holding forth in the,
hall cach evening this week. The

gramme consists of concert
font
and
extolling the virtues of th
There are five members inthe company,and
they really
put up
first-class clean programme.
Tne St. Mary’s Journal shows farther
‘svidenoa of deserved prosperity by adding
‘a type-sotting machine to its well equipped
office
a few days ago. The Journal, as we

have said before, is one of the best weeklies

that comes to our office, and there seems to.
ba no limit to the up-to-date improvements
Bro, .Kedy is bound
tw make.
Mr, and Mra &.C. Freemantle left town
on

Mouday

ast,

the

former

going

to

Detcvit fur'two or three weeks on
while Ars. “Freemantle will xpend the
foterval at. her. old home in Alvinston
They
will then likely make Toronto their
The’ J. 0. 0. F. Bind, whe wouldbe
home, Mr. Freemantle takfog - up his
certain to win the trophy,are anforton tely
silver frait dish,
or four silver matical stadies.
barred,
duzen
of the best cabinet
ul
The many friends of Mr. W. Sneyd, torMr
and Mrs, Robert
Heriot © took
1
lot
of
other
equally
nice ‘things?’
possession of their newly acquired bakery merly of the Molsons Bank here, will be right oo, boys, aud try your luck.
sorry
to learn that he has ha.! to tarn back,
and confectionery business on. Ttaraday
all, don’t Jet the Se
eee
morning last. We extendto them a most and for the present at least, give up his
The party with
cordial welcome to Aylmer, aud trust their trip two the Klondike.
which
be
was
trayelling
broke
trough
the
stay among us may be long, Rissenet and
ice on the Stikine river, and while none of
profitable.
them lost their lives, they ‘ost all their

the company wil! evidently have to wait resulted.
until the lease expires before they get pox& MOOAUSLAND, Licensed Auctionser
‘Mrs. Silas Hemmingway was mach more
‘Bales attended to in town andeountry session.
seriously burned «few weeks ago than it
S satel ‘Sydenham Stect,Avimer
A letter received from Dr. George Hoag was thought at the time, and it will. be
patente
We are in receipt of the initial number
contains the information that he. is now several weeks yet before she will be atls to
of the Springfield Echo, issued by Mr. T.
located in Dubuque, Iowa, and has charge do anything.
Her arms were terribly
of an extensive dental office with a good burned, and had she not hed on a heavy Buggins.” It isan eight page paper,four of
staff
of assistants under him. The position waist,
or had there been no one at hand which are bome print, and. makes a good
Gzo.eo Lamox,
Boc.8ec,a 0.8. Burpouas,
N/G.
wy
c+ xt comet
ime
Commands aaalary that would just about ready to help subdae the flames, she would showing io loval and district news. Spring0. F.,
field merchants
seem to be doing their share
any of ue tomove. The letter also certainly have been burned to death.
(A XGMER ENCAMPMENT No. (6 o10,
rraaye
In indace
toward making the enterprise a success by
says that Mr, Harry Hoag has joined Comesumonun at @ oyont iy teu room ri
Cash!
The home of the almighty
utilizing considerable space for advertising
pany B, Iowa Nations! Guards, and has doliar.
Yes, cash, first, last and all the purposes.
Tue Express
wishes Mr.
‘been called to the front.
‘Waseox, Scribe
J. E, Scott,
C. PF.
time. Credit, the rich man’s enemy, the
Mre, Barber leaves on Saturday for Chi- ‘poor man’s destruction and the country’s Baggins euccess in his new enterprise.
OMB.
AND, Prince Albert Lodge, Xo.
A beautifal lot of children’s wash bonnets
Ss Temocts the Fir fang) Third Fridays aw cago, where she will in fature make her cures. Give mes cash trade all the time:
Stosesitot Street, where Miglin brethren ‘home, She ia at present stopping with It 1s more satisfactory in every particular, just opened ont at Simpson & Case's.
Mre. W. C. Bingham, who ‘extends a Sell for less profit and sell for cash.
Salto always
The L. 0. T. M. met May 17th, afternoon
Que
, Banesihy
ovaryon eat Gegree eres bearty
invitation to all of Mrs. Barber's never makes an enemy on & cash trade. and evening, for the purposeof closing the
“!
Jous H. Bows, W. P.
pic
tise aE
friends, who desire
to do a0, to call on Treat your customer right and you have charter,
Nine membere were obligated,
TIMER TENT,
N
o
.
0
,
K,
0.
T.
M.
Friday afternoon end say good-bye.
If his trade whenever he wants to buy for making
a total of 27 members.
D. S. ©.
Yaar Monday | in each mom
they all take advantage of this kind invita- cash,—Farm Implement News.
ASS¥. Hall. Visiting members
Lady Riley being present, gave inetracPeper
sane
tion, the bouse will be crowded all the
tion 10 the work and drills. She expressed
W.BL HARE.
An
ingenicus
machine
for
making
sacdWe oord Keeper.
en der atternoon,as Mrs. Barber has many han- wiches
is used by many ocean lime steam- herself ag being well pleased withAylmer
dreds of old friends in Aylmer and vicinity
It cute and butters 60 slicesof hive,“and looked forward to its being the
who will deeply regret her removal from ships.
BANKING.
>
A yute ot thanks
bread
a minute,
“One movement of the banner hive of Ontario.
SS
here.
was tendered Mrs. Riley for her services,
band
cate
and butters the bread, and the
THE; TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
A fairly large audience assembled at the
New members will be taken in at charter
‘by Act of Parliament.)
Methodist church on Monday evening Inst machine can be arranged so that the bread rates until further notice, Elgin Hive
to hear Rev. James Livingstone lecture on need not be buttered if the operator does meets the 2od Tuesday evening a} 7:30 p.
not want
it to beso.
In making 1,000
“Imagination.”
Many were rather curious
m, and the last Monday afternoon at 3 p.m.
to learn what could be made out of this sandwiches, three hams and eleven Ibs. of
Screen windowa and doors at Joha
H.
uousual subject, bat were not kept long in batter are saved it is said on account of the
doubt. It really was first-clase,
ahd in our
opinion was by far the best lecture Mr.
Livingstone has yet delivered in Aylmer.

a

W. A.

32 King at.

Baxter for a fow days.
Cangbell’s ad. on back page,
Gakica of averyidenéctption:«-apedhaliy at
Mesers. Tibbitts & Aikenhesd - have
street,
Binge
back
Methodist enerch
Weterstrest
bade6)ofaetbodietontreb,
Try them and be
placed = new wagon on the road, which Hertot’s confectionery.
‘BR WOODS, Surgeon Dentist, Traters’ Bank
goods in the country convinced that they are equal in quality to
Ener
as or Bleetrcity for the will trade and deliver
any you éver parchased.
exclasively.
i eee
Interested parties in Aylmer have been
‘Mr. John Smith and family leave to-day
PETSIOSANS AND SURCEONS.
that ali restrictions for the use of
for Montreal, from-which place they sail advieed

|

Os Fae

this week.
Aalée front room. with boat

snd Pearl Woodworth wore dresses of pale

blue, and carried bouquets
of fowers.
Mr.
Geo. Bearss, brother of the bride, acted as
best man.
The presents were Bumerous,
beautifal and costly, which showed
the
high esteem
ir which the bride was held,

and every one wishes her much success and

happiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Tedford lett for
1 Toronto, their fature place of residence.
John H. Glover is sole agent for Sherwin-

Williams paint.

laggage

and

provisions, and

were

com-

pelied to return to British Colambis, where

Mr, Sneyd
is now in charge of = bank at

Hot Springs, and taking hot water bath
treatment for the rheumatism which his
ducking in the cold waters of the north
brought on,

unwashed clothiog, 1le.; washed clothing,

'22¢.;tub washed, all grades, 263.
Very special value In parasols and um- excetsive
duty on above clearly
brellas at Simpton & Case’s.
their being abipped to the Staten.
The Ridgetowa Dominion has the follow- wools well wasbed on sheep's’ back: aie
ing item regarding one
of our best, citizens, exported thie year, and will command! the
Mr. D. Gilbert, Weare plessed to say, highest market price. The price for sll

however, that while Mr. Gilbert will locate other wools will be very low.
Faruiers
an
there permanently, he does not should govern themaatie
y, and
Propose to leave Aylmer, or give up hi* see that their sheep are well washed before—
business bere,
son Peter will have clipping.

charge
of the Ridgetown office, and he is «

chip off the old block, and- consequently «
bustier. The Dominion says as follows:
“Mr. D. Gilbert, stovk buyer, who bas
bought so many live hogs in this section

On Sunday last the services
at the Methodist church were of a very interesting
and
pleasing nature.

The

lately, hus decided to locate hers perman-

ently,

and will open

au

office

on Mato

atreet.

their several selectious. The evening service

Besides the purchase of live and
‘was principally
a service of song, the memdressed hogs he will buy dressed poultry of bers
of Aylmer Lodge, No. 94. I. 0. O. Fey.
all kinds. Mr. Gilbert is a hustler, and

we weloome him to town,”
$15 will buy a splendid

accompanied
by their band, being present
in *

road cart

at

a body
to enjoy it, which they did
Minna
to

x

utmost. The spacious church was packed to
the doors. In addition
to the chorus work,
Mrs. A. C. Graham has been spending a excellent solos. were sendered by Miss
few days in Wardaville, the gucat of Mrs. Rothwell, of Listowel; Miss Sherk, of
(De.) H. A. Wilson, and while there was Kingston, and Mr. F. C, Freemantle.¢ I¢
one of the participants in a most exciting was Miss Ruthwell’s first introduction
fo an
runaway.
On Monday
gccompanied by
Aylmer audience, and ber well trained voice
Mrs. Wilson, » pleasure drive was under- found ready favor.
Miss Rothwell, who
taken and both ladies being expert horse- now conducts the Methodist choir in
women, no danger was anticipated.
After Listowel, fortwo yeare filled the ‘position
Glover’s hardware,

an

hour's

enjoyment,

and

when

on

the

of sdio soprano
at Trigity

charch,

Toronto,

brink of the Haggerty Hill nearing the where
she was also ggreat favonte:
She
bridge, the horse becaine unmanageable, will receive
a most cordial welcome
on the

Marted down the incline at furious speed,

continuing ite maddened career to Main

street,

where

by the combined
ef the

placky drivers tugying at the reins and

the

aseistance
of a score of interested specta:

occasion
of a future visit to Aylmer.
All
the comment necessary regarding the sing.
ing of Miss Sherk is to say that she sang
even better than on the previous Sunday.
Mr. Freemantle,
of course, did bimself fall

tors, the unraly equine was finally. brought
justice
as usual.
No small degree of the
toahalt.
Beyond
a slight strain of their credit due “for the excellence of the music
vocal chords and a tew disarranged ribbons belongs to the efficient organist, Mins Crawand feathers, the ladies suffered no injary. ford, who exbibita the best judgment possible
When it is considered that the “beast” at all times
in ber accompaniments.

that caused the t ble weighs “three hun- |
dred and twenty pounds” (320) the wonder
is that it came out unharmed.—Com.

Jane fashion
sheets to hand at Simpson
[© Case’.

4

‘

it

i I

‘through
my cerves.

8

i iita 3

il E

Fy iT.é

free

jh

iF

wot andthe
bed, bead

Ht

ialt

“No she doesuot feat that. “Bat listea

Thay
aa de

t
reli
i

and half
his head and
from the floor, like « flesh of
out of the

‘Because he fears that you will give tim

oo

—‘Heaven, 1 thank thee!1

on
lek

follow out your

that 7”
Brettison gave him hishand in token of
his promise, and Siratton stood thibking
fur a momeut or two.
“Yer,” heasid then, ‘I have no cause to

Myiy poor lad is

fear.

It ie cowardly to refase, When shall

the meeting be 7”

“To-morrow.”

CHAPTER XLIV,
THE REVOLUTION CONTINUED—A LiGHTsTNG
KE.
The moment before these last words esig
even had
elbows on the
table, his {sce worn,
, and fall of
horror and disgust; but now the interest in | utilizing the help hed beoughes ee
ita
his old friend’s statement retarned, and he | sprinkled the wounded

ely

fot axco, 6 wild

1,000 eggets, 300 hogs, 800
capons,

continued Bréttison.
_ ied rar ea

100 pea-

the
door
|, in imagination, seen open
before me had closed again, and that I was
once more shat in with « terrible difficulty,

roebucks, 150 hot venison pasties,
4,000 dishes of jollics, 4,000 cold venison
‘pasties, 8,000 hot ctustards, 4,000 cold custards, 400 tarts, 800 pikes, 800 bream, 8
scale and ¢ ‘orpe! ses.
To prepare this fenst required tho servfoes of 1,000 cooks, 62 kitchencrs and 515

him a little, and once more there was alow
moan,
“What?” cried Stratton wildly, as he
atarted from his seat,

head at the scent of

But, nerving myself again, I passed one

but assisted willing!

arm beneath the shoulders as before, raised

laid upon the bed,
ion dismissed, and then the doctor was
fetched,”
~
“Hab !” ejaculated Stratton, as he wiped

the great

“Wait patiently, and you shall hear,”

said Brettison; then,
drawing a panting
Dbreath,asif the effort of recalling tie tetrible
scene,

with

ita

excitement,

was

‘time tho price of

the same—about

hoarsely.

sound might baye been caused

8 cents each; a turbot

and ale for 8 cents a gallon.

for 8 cents

pacitios were constructed upon the lines of ;

Thboogones,

both of

PB

‘eat humble pie." It is derived from a dish
lcomposed of the ‘‘umbies"' or ontraijs of
deer, which was served at dinners to those
‘ of inferior social status.
ns
FOR MURDERING HIS BROTHER.
%
James Hammel of Shediac Has Been
SE = Arrested at Moncton, N.B.

4

wharf

used

for

There

will

be

THE
CHILDREN.

pushing

away the glass his friend placed before him,
“Go

nf
Brettison sternly ; ‘you need
now, ”

ol

“No,” said
the stimulus

“Man, have you no feeling for me at
such a1 anguish point as this 7”

|

“Forgive me,” groaned Stratton.

| not what I was, Brettison.”

such a time a man cannot be cool-blooded,

and act as he would after longer thonght.”

Don’t scold
the little ones if

‘Then,

the bed is wet

~
made

in the morning.
It isn't the child's fault, We:
kidneys need strengthening—
that’s all. You can't afford to

pate

ws

n Eas HANGE-W

acter ot

hi

the patient,

and

examination carefully, ending dy
proper

bandages

to

the

wound,

“Aud as the doctor busied bimeelf he
| asked na questions; but, as if he were in-

PILLS

Mr. John Carson, employed at
we BS Cots store, Ham:
ve:
My
littis boy seven years of age
has baen troubled with nis kidneys
since birth and could not hold his
water, We spentand hundreds
of dollars doctoring
tried many different remedlen ama
were of no
wall, One ely curedthey
Doan's
Pins
him.” Kidney

Joctor canie, saw

while Barron lay perfectly insensible, only
uttering a low moan now and then, as if be
felt pain when touched
; otherwise he lay
quite caliniy, as if asleep.

Neglect may entail

KipNEY

ae he saw Stratton’s hand raised:

applying

a lifetime of suffering.

Doan’s

| Buenced by my thoughts as I stood Ly him,
i
i
ig to give bim a
garbled—there, a lying
coolly enough.’

Going down on my ‘knees

with sponge and basin, I soon found

)

that

there was
a small orifice behind the right
had
ear, This had bled freely, but
ceased:
and, grasping at once that the

bullet had gone upward, I examined next
to find ite place of exit.
There was none.
The bullet was, in all
probability, still in bis bead.
j

“He moaned a little as 1 bathed away all
;and when I had done,
behind the.

cident, he at last took the very view as I
wished to convey it to him by
“+A bad ease, sir,’ he said at last. ‘T
can dono morenow. The bullet is evident-

ly deeply imbedded.

I will not take the

ri-k of probing for ix. Shall I get one of
our eminent specialists in consultation 2"

‘to bear a couple of floors on the top of

t

still ia'their old

fel-

old structure
; and some of the
Har

eas

roote where

og my hands.”
for you yet,” whispered
earnestly.
“Where?” said Stratton mournfally, “In

coer es
“Bah!

ing at your

e

age?

the

tratton shook bis head.
‘What!
Donbting, in the face of

have told you just now?

‘Why

BE

:

are

lined to trust

would

be

poisoned

by the company’s
gas mains or cut off by
the ploks sod shovels of the navvies at
work on the main d:
scheme.

for th

musk, thle life fullot Ohcogd sth wécpetse,

Nothing comes te pass sooften as
ox

trees
‘old.

aetere, whe

un-

all I

man, my

news must have come u}
you like
a miracle, Come,I shall see you and Myra happy

et. i»

T rigilence’” ofied Stratton sternly.
possible! All that is

and, thank God, I am once more a man
—free from the great horror of my life.

Now, tell me.

e man

his wound?”

recovered

“Yes,” said Brettison, looking

from

forth plenty ot
dead early inthe autumn, while the country trees were still in full costume,
‘The road—which ran at right angles ont
spring-time, 3

of what was once a high):
cot

rich in Hilac and

je. re.

laburnum,

‘now all busy

longer lost itself in rhubarb gardens, but was carried on through miles of

“Brettison!”
“Yest Why you you start like that
“Then you have pot handed him over to
the authorities?”

Why shoald I?”

“Man, you'ssk me that ? You leave him
free to go yonder and make her lifea burdent”
"J did

not

say

80,”

replied Brettison

than she can bear.”

Stratton groaned,

“

“And don’t yov see you

are

ectting the

last pieco of ground from beneath your fect
—letting yourself sink at once into u alcugh
ot despond

?”

‘

“Don't tempt ms,

angrily.

man !" cried

Stratton

“Heaven knows how weak 1 am,

and how gladly I would fall in with your

ideaa, but they are impossible.
be mad to proj

You must

them.”

“Perhaps so,” said Brettison.

‘I often

think I most bea littie wanting, now.

Malcolm, iy boy, think of yourself.
Myra kuows that this man

will never see

you

Bat,

If

is living, she

again.”

“Never,” said Stextton firmly: “but she

will get to know the reason of my conduct
iy

ant

[ shall

tIdid.

by

ag semaphore use of Brettison’s

el

bee

i

She will know a!

ee
ve me. That ia my reward. I
tell you, I accept my position.
James Barron must be
gi
”.
“You are
determined upou that ?*
i
that morning
“Yee
I
decision
ae
see
It was the only course

was

come and see this
culare
at Streffordville P.O. Ont. Terms
eary for pur ‘chaser,
E. A. GARNHAM,
Btraffordville P. 0., Ont,

oie

To be Continaed)

at Stratton

from that;
curiously, ‘*he is quite
only much changed.”
“You have seen him lately, then?” cried
tratton eagerly,
“Yes; not many hours since.”

“No,

i ieHie

see
i ibe

aye?

[8

rife

SF

F,Ee
re

air.

“Now,” he said, “go on. I am in
ton, who looked as it he had received some
terrible mental biow, which bad confused misery,”
“You must know all. Imust tell it In
his faculties and inade the effort of followthe convict prison,
Why should I being
| my own way, for my mind is confused all him
ing his old friend’a narrative a!most
to life?
For everyone's sake, let him
through with doubte as to whether I wae
yond hia powers,
dead still.”
“I closed that door at once, in dread now right in keeping you in iguorance of all be “Impossible
{” cried Stratton. ‘The man
lest the moans should have been heard; and, this, Idid not see it before ; Ido see it will take advantage
of his freedom, aud
abio to grasp the position, I could work now.”
ition must become intolerable.
He lovked upon Stratton’s worn and aged Myra’shave done
wrong, sir. He must be
face with a look full of pity and compuge- You
jiven
up
at
once.”
tion.
“Bat the knowledge of what has passed
“I acted for the best, my boy,” he sald—
must reach Myra’s esrs, and the pain and
“J acted for the best; but I feel thatI
agony of spirit it will cause will be more
have Leen, in my zeal, half nied.
Still. at

witnesses

DON’T CHIDE.

risk delay.

strawberry and rhabarb fields quite a coun-

ikoatiney)
ve toes tora sul
ottaen tial enoug "bo

“I thought it all out, and I said to myself: ‘James Dale, or Barron, died that
ight to the world, when he escaped fromi

geccceececccecececececeeg

2K,

straight, broad road which rac down to the

ao

calmly. ‘“Soppose I had handed the man
seu toy way clearly. It was madness to at- i know ; but Iam faint, and it is hard work
over to the aathorities, what then?
The
tempt te move the body
of a dead man
news would have been in every paper of the
to collect one’s thoughts.”
through the streets,
y—detection was
convict’s
ous escape from death,
He
poured
out
two
little
glasses’
of
the
certain; but to
take s sick or jajured man
Pleasant reading for the Bourne Square
contents
of
the
old
decanter,
and
drank
from one place to another was simplicity one—Stratton, whose temples were throb- breakfast table. Surely that poor girl has
itselt, and I breathed freely.
Tconld ct.”
enoogh?”
bing, and whosehand trembied in a palsied suffered
“Not dead—not dead !” muttered StratBiratton gazed at him wildly.
way, following his example.

a coal shed.

forty

Stratton,

“No man could go through such a crucial
“The way of escape was open widely | passage
in his life and come out the same,“
cried Brettison, resching over to
the quiet reply.
‘There, drink that
¢ weh his companion’s wrist, ‘and I could j| was
Idonot indulge in these things, as you

haye also been locked np.
‘A preliminary examination will be hold
ealled.

cried

sow,”

There has been considerable conjecture as
to the cause of his death. ‘Two witnesses

today.

“Leave that,”

low moan ovce more escaped from the
“Man, have you no feeling tor one who is
inan’s lips.”
who has shortened his
“Not dead?" gasped Stratton.
“Her i old andshareinfirm,
of life in his efforts to save you
husband! Living? Great Heavens!*
He sank back into his chair, staring j Flom the misery of your lot ?*
“Lam

eeased, aged 45, was found dead in a bor
on

in defense of his own life,” said Brettison
calmly, getting outan old spirit decanter
and a glasses.

hand in there, and the
pulsation was plain
now,
More, I distinctly felt a throb, as a

Moncton, N.B., May 16.—James Hammel of Shediac
was arrested Saturday
night for the murder
of bis brother,
‘Owen Hammel, in November
last,
Do-

sar

torturing me.
the best,” be

“A man is no murderer who slays another

“Mastering myself, though, at last, I
hand into hin breast; but I
could feel nothing. I fancied there was a
palsstion, but could not tell bat that. it
might be caused by iny own throbbing artories, I tried the wrixts, and then, tear:
ing open the collar of his shirt, thrust my
thrnst my

widly 3 and then, in a hoarse whisper:
“Ga on !" he
panted, “go on !*

of

“Im: crowded streets ; and it was through these,
‘ by an ingenious
short cut and long fare procried with a bitter laugh. ‘Ought I te accept my fate in ali thankfulness for what cess, that a hansom cab was being driven,
ber pres coaricieae. Road was reached,
wish his lite to be saved, and, know that I Iknow. If Myra and I ever meet again,
can
take
her
band
sad
look
her
calmly
a
n
d
the
signal
given
for the man to atop by
am not a murderer 2
on, man, goon.
You sre
Let me know the worst—or

that, I was a poor, helpless, ignorant child.

Jargely reduced if their appetites and caMilo and

the es-

again.
People have called me n learned
man, Malcolm ; but, before a difficalty like

The ostimate

of the number of persons
who attended the
Banquet
of the Earl of Warwick must be
those of

by

cape
ofa litle air from the cavity. of the
chest,
For a few iminutes I was ure that
this was so, and my hopes were all dashed

cost 13 cents, » fat bog about 80 cente and
@ fat sheep 87 conta.
Twenty eggs could

‘be bought for 2 conta, a swan

The old man rose and crossed ‘to an old
brass-bound cellarette, which he opens
“No, no,”
Stratton excitedly ; “go

“Tlowered him
in, not daring to
think that he was alife, knowing that the

o rabbit and a lamb was

of eweat from his brow,

"Bick almost unto death,” said Stratton

almost

more than he could bear, he went on:
‘would not have been excossive, as at that

all, 1
favor-

tipsy. man ‘jin

ie sae cabins of ee
te
excite the
interest of passers-by, I was
juite
right,I tell
bold, carelesy
front carried all before ity -and in a
fow minutes
I had left my
was on the

‘‘A horrible dread
been deceived—that

200 cranes, 200 kide, 2,000 chickens,
4,000 pigeons, 4,000. rabbite, 204 bitterns,
ks, doce

ly

sort.

and ran
a good broad veranda

the front.
He or his tenauts planted
trees az well—trees that once gave the

® soul, and the

of ana]

parted, and he leaned over toward
q
“For a few minutes I could do

}
#), 200 phearants, 600 partridges,
* 4,090 woodcocks, 400 plovers, 100 curlews,
calves, 8,000 geese, 8,000

ed'me, for we did not

had proved contagious; for Stratton’sli

bulls, 890

wethers, 400 hernsies (young

100 quails,

“A bold, Indifferent manner was
felt, that was necessary; and fortune

1

back and
so many

i

ale, 10

background of dar!

side,

len

tf

tuns
of ale, 104 tuns
of wine, 1 tun of

i

the

sideby

be

fice-escape

planted them, for the most part,

:

i

against

lute wood.”

Brettison’s manner was now excited, his
words low and hoarse, and his manner

“Among the articles provided were

staircase,

phy

cut,

brother George Neville, upon his be-

| York.

.Foeme
hy the side of a

a
beEre Be faaat

i

jingsalget te the digpity of archbishop of

hE,

way, was nat Jeremiah, or Jérty, for

cottages, a goodly pee o
front; and,
of pili

8;

an au-

80 he had no cause

gins snerliben & ofered te,
Janught me
aside.
can carry him,” be said, “tikes

lative builder of that day—whose naine, Ly
are stilt stauding—gave to each
of the Sophie barreled, z seridetentet

i fe
3

prints

of the materials used at a bangiven in 1470 by the Earl of Warwick

ion waa
to have a dow.

“My
new com
ereign for his

and agitated
as I had never

ho:

E.” at the bottom of the address. In fact,
80 low in
was the land that the speca-

Beree!5
E

Olden Times,"

bling

cien

4a

been before, to s
down at once, and
then go upon one knee there—there on the
rug. Hi
was just
his face
a little on one side, so that the
file of pias te be stood ont, clear-

Queen

aad

locality did'not then place the letters “S.

rE

ton,

‘A Great Feast,
in, in an article on ‘‘Feastaand

Charlotte's Road was buiit,

i
Ff Fr i, ayei

h

The explanation

XLVL

directed leteerh ts theit feleade
tat sit

rs

watched him eagerly.

was coming at last,
The half-cynical, indiferent manner, too, had
away,es
continued:
“Icame back to this very chair, Strat-
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jand was not so valuable. when
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May 24th

Birthday
1898

Modern Treatment of

Consumption

"WILL ISSUE ROUND TRIP TICKETS

The latest work on the
treatment of diseases, written
by forty eminent American

SINGLE
23 FARE |

physicians,

says:

“Cod-liver

oil has done more for the consumptive than all’other remedies put together.” It also
says: “The hypophosphites
of lime and soda are regarded
by many English observers as

specifics for consumption.”

—ar—

Going May 23rd and 2ith, retarning uati
May 25th.
Single First-class Fare and One-Third

Going May 20, 21 and 22, rete:
May 25th, 1898. ig
For ai] information

Sd cedially dissed Ricwr

All droggiess : 5 pe, and $1.07.
SCOTT & BOWNE, ‘Chemists, Tornnto. 4

‘to apy Agent of the

Grand Trunk nehieay *ryeceeae” or to M. C,
1. District Passenger. Agent, Union

Btation, Toronto.

Scott’s Emulsion
ina
ig
orm,
ee lcdaih the Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda. This
remedy, a standard for a
quarter of a centery, is in
exact accord with the latest
views of the medical profession.
Be sure you get
TT’s
Emulsion,

until

JOHN SIMPSON,
Station
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Shall
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17 tiahas

en I know you as you are! And you,
coward that you are, will know whea

“But what makes" you like t*

you sfand in the puipit that there in} Se",
knowé that you dare not preach as you
-practioe! Don't speak to me again!
I

4 will not hear anctber word!”

Rev. Leonard turned: sway with «a |:
sheepish’ expression on bis handsome
face,
“Whata little fiend she is!” he muttered, “A perfect little vixen, for alt
Who'd. ever have
ber pretty“ face..
thonght abe could go on like that | And
I thought her 90 sweet and gentle, too!”

5

Betty stood with ber little quivering
form drawn to its full height in avery
paroxyam of passion, and wounded love

till he was ont of sight, then she flang
the groundfand: gave way|,
on sel
her
,
“| to storm’of grief.
‘They had been engaged three months

end Betty had thought him perfect, in |noq

fact that ho insisted on
te
of the
spi
keeping their engagement secret. They | ¥:

2

i 5ak ite gEa
aE EY } i ye
BREET
ee ie estersoF. hieke t

at least. one woman in the world who

“It'a nice and
comfy.” —
“Do be serious. I want. to know,
really.
,
“Bat, Nors, yor know as well as I
do it’s the same reason that makes you |:

‘| of the publication of the‘paper

“I don't like you to do it."
“Then why’ do you allow itt
Er pels, sien, tt to: pleeee a>

r the ¢

“And unless you can give me a good
reason,” she continued, “i sban't’ al-’
low it any more.”
I felt a little cross.
“We've been engaged for five weeks
and three days,” I said. “Don’t. you
think it is rather iste for such

ques-

a

=

was this terribly

I had to consider@
gravely, “1 net @

i Ft

direct. question.
samme

3
g
§

gin
“Wellf’

| tial

said. Nora,
tly,
with whom i became
60

that one evening —

”

on!"

.

51F H

“EL at. ber at a dance—”
“Oh,

Willy,

how

could

youf*

E

met her at s dance and
. oes with her.”
“Yes"—oagerly—"and afterward
“There waa no
dear," seid
L
*
I anticipated Nora wou®
ne pleased. |
She was not.
“Do you

mean

to say

you’didn"t go

and sit on the stairs or in the conserImparcial two other, papers well-known
rhere ft...
vatory, or'—vagusly—"
No," maid. £-°
yout’
‘i
+ | to European readers generally. who: arefamiliar wit Spanish journélism.
t
‘e
+ YOU are
with
me.”
‘rhe propensity of Spabiards to inE couldn't afford ‘osha

Take several heads of cabbage, clean
them up picely and cut into quartere, if they sre small. Large
should be cut* into more pieces. but

“Willy,you are trliling
“T gee

you

duige

In

bombastic

titles

never suspected ted she she was an heir- beirright, and nq relation

eras

Clamor.
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of the Madrid pap-

°

g

it

ailusions to the pust and th» great~

: iEraHi 3a
E =

ness of Spain, is called the Future Century, ana two of the papsrs of Malaga
are known respectively as the News

It
wouldn't
be
* to ask any gir) to share j afford to

and the Future.

ford
1 loved

ong

Das
oe

ud told
me also
about yo
good of
with

the

provincial

‘A: favorite titie ampapers

B

halt the papers of Spain

eel

3

elways. have. beautifal
weeks

or

so cat

are

publ

in French, and in Gibraltar, under
ntrol, and there is ons yuh
ago | English
Engligh. The average
.is 1,
ation of s Spanish newspaper
kissed ber! That’ ‘@ ell I've got to ssy coptes.
ee %
Mr. Harris.”
—_—
4 mouse skipped across & class-room
beard
my
surname
for
.
I
bad.
time,
but
I
liked
it
none
| in Publje Sehool No. 42 An eight-yearA TEDIOUS
WAIT.
| old girl saw. it and screamed. Then
May I ask what. is going
the
sevetsi children who had not seen it
village t. inquired the srarhavacse
ir.
Be
ee
also screamed,
end one of them shoutitifully and the
ter came monotonously We're celebrating the birthday of the
od “Firef! “Most. of the inmates
now |
lift below us.
The sun oldest inhabitant, sir, replied the nascreamed “Fire!” and. in», five min-

ir

lished fn

ant

i

H

fI i
fi E

i

and will be used in
She ia am iron shipj

|

arte
rif

trop!

line st¢s mer “Arizona, |.
the Atlantic record,
old,

bales ieee fearon

e. She’g one hundred and one to-day,.

eae

platoon of
snd
thousand
pent
eae werah one
them invoking the: Anite
to save the! ir
ebilaren.
ft was. fully two hours Be-

And tell me, pray, ovho is that little

hat
And
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i
pumber of vegetarian)
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Spain

‘ed In Barcelonz or Madrid. In the tatter city there is one paper pu

. But no theat
at all. Become vegesix

of

Publicited (puolicity,) which can hard
ly be regarded as a wise selection of
title for @ count:
which
receives
so few foreign telegraphic despatches

as I am loved can ‘
oe
t
er 's
her to mention it I"
wiully
to share Even s womap scorned
can ‘afford’ to}
“The main who asks sw: oman
affected cheerfuland in w!
} a press censorship exists
to the man she thought | § remal
This riches has some love for her; the be generous
of so stern @ quality as to divest Spanshe loved,*
real love comes and fortable. It was.too bad
ish papers generally of all claim to inconquers allt got
enwhen
she
had
°
dependence in matters relating to the
ds Mitted: through Betty's ¢
gaged
to Davidson.
°
she took in the full fores | It was nearly a
“What do you think it west" asked Government,
‘There are, approximately, 1.200 paping and. Betty.
fora.
ers in Spain, ot which 500 are described ©
“T haven't s nm otion.”. I replied.
him
But there was no
“Ob, guess.”
the story of why she oried that day.
(
amile on d ra's face.
een: youve never cried for himsinces
‘ou ligious papers and 300
“Well, may be she was telli
is
ist’ fashions), satire, poetry,
were in
wing
Nearly one-—
Ne, individual as I be- music and art subjects.

home .|
- ‘The exp
j read:
0
pieces. The
woollen
cloth will make tent practic- | gma’ Her
invisible by*weaving together torn |<taed saiarl times if

they.

reflected

‘ers, a paper almost wholly devoted’to ~

one cry is ‘Afford!
his poverty, an: id the squiire would nevor cousent to martisge With“a farm- she said. “But the girl who is

tarian;

is

somewhat in the press of that country.
“| Cadiz bus two daily papers, ond known” <

‘5 the Defender
of Cadiz ufitk the oth-
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It should be allowed to boil

until ft is about ‘half done. Then take

& off and remove. the pieces carefully
to draim and cool.
It whould then be placed in vinegar

—

with

won't be serious, and yet.
serious to say

I have. some!

2 Brg

| which bas been
ised | 16 desired.

Barce'

| eat efrouiation are “El Loro (the

j ort),® Catalan Journal devoted to

tions”
: and-El Modo Bsponol (the Spanish
“It’s never too-late to mend,” she (tons). As the Spanish fashions
returned, cruelly, “and I've just been j becn precisely the same for
thinking these last few days, and—' " | Parles, without this slightest: a
. “Your first effort tn that way! I In ont or ‘color, fabric:
or article,
i
revengefully, but she took
tice, and proceeded calmly:
And, I've been wonder!
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Tay
afm-round snot!
Saute Bare youf”
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like me to do it.”
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last
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a little

spoke.
surprised.

“Why don’t you lpok st me
fore the panic was over. The mouse essaddle.
it isn't true.’
“You will think me very foolish. she ‘ caped.

ried

man with that
peal sad countenance who valks by the old lady's sidet
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rence. for tl
last thirty years.
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TWICE A GREAT NATION,
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aald Nina, tarnwho bad stood
counter, with ex-

great goodness ¢)
on her such a gif
cus's jove.
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we are no beggars.
HOW 10 SET FRUIT TREES
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ity-five abilli: ings I think you 25-shillii ing fans no: ft to allow others to
When
any kind of « 9!
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gaid the ‘price was?’
send them for her.”
it is sure, to su:
“Yes, ma’am; t wenty-five shillings,”
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“Lf will. tak eit. Please pack it very the linen cambrio pocket handkerchief
| © f vitality by Ta Me
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the
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y
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“Uncle Leopold,” ahe sai id,

"When

ag Doctors Fail.

‘every. suffering man and woman
Palav’s Caloty Wompousd 84 pan;

to use who oume to seeme I was
ee

Fells & Richardson Co,,
Aientlemen:—With

make

known

great

what your

plessure

Paine’s

‘Compcund bas done fo- me.

efforts of the best physicians proved
unavailing.

eee

prevailed
oy

oe

[said would
soon set me on my lege:
Alter using the first bottie, end the |
Celery

I that go with
the Compound,

I had

results that I continued

Last Decem-

bor { was sick and suffer-d from o heavy
cold, “My doctor aid 1 was rundown,
and
advised me to give up my work (the

an ever before in my life.
work at my trate a. well as in former

days, and see no necessity for giving it
Paine’s Celery Compound is doing its
ap. From the results that bave blessed
eassin through the
. grand
work every dey, bringing joy and
my efforts with Paine’s Celery Compound ‘body
first in Baie
tos pete Sseataae
happiness
to thousande of homes.
I would strongly advise every sick person
ays
in natron. This process
was worth a
The cure of Mr. B. Landy, of St. John's, however, produced no good results, and { to use the great medicine which has no silver talent,
or about.$1,218. Im the seoich cost a mina,
or $406,
NGid:, ia worthy of the attention of all ‘was reduced to a mete skeleton, and came equal in the world,
Eowarp Laxoy,
sick and saffering people. The results as to the conclusion thatI was going to die.
32 Plank Read, St. John’s, Nfld.
Through the influence of sn old friend
described by
©
Mr. Landy should induce
tailoring business) sa he tought it was
not conductive to my health.
He gave me
medicines for my trouble, slso for indigestion and nervousness,
The medicines,

am eeayeolt In
in

The Latest Word.
Hawarden, May 16.—At iW os

Hood's Pills are the only pills to take, thousands of persons were standing, talktones of the departed.
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Easy and-yet ing
efficient.

Se
Little knots of intimate friends of she
deceased, of
in the law, of
tlié Exprossfons in = Message to friends and foes upon
thé political arena,
Gladstone From Princess $f Wales.
of students-at-law,! who ‘had <jearned to
Jove
love him, gatbered and spoke out thelr
hearts’ deepest feeling to one another.
Aa far as the eyo onl eset Same

night Mr. G
no perceptible
THE

wy

8 condition
rome
FAST TICKERS.

Telegraph Operators Whe Won in Saturday's Fast Time Match.
New York, May 16.—The chief feature
‘of the

electrical

exhibition

at esr

Square Garden Saturday was
res

sci

Talegraph tournament, in w!
yorerine
operators famed for speed in sending and
receiving a
by straight.
and code

of persons stood

‘Thomas'A. Edison
Tene

the | Waiting. while along ail
the
streets
the ae which the procession es to pass

straight sending, five minutes, W. M.‘Gib.

Beverley street crowds

sidewalks werg ear with men, wosud children, drawn ‘by ‘various
all

the assembled

beads.

New

York,

in

John

multitude bowed,

eee

sympathy for

abard

‘ot

eee
es
alittle oss

cee
Be AL Yt

itueT, Gat,

Montreal,

won, 264 words; Frank L. Catlin, second,

Pespootful and aympa:

yon the procession furned upen

strect
Gee

son,
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ee

the steve
¥or anther 13 peuluis
234 p
tent Fietate Bivker,

g

matin but

tines
nature:
cre bids
fiofor 6.

5

‘thy's residence on Beverley street. At the
house and immediately in fron’ of it

h 8.
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you to et Se

extromis."’
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ar aon

ing gratitude, thougl
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MeCarthy—A

22,

D'Alton

a

Mr.

ere

Late

Wonderful Concoprse of People.

to be most sollcitous
for his wife, famfly
and friends,
‘The other day, after listening toa resopation of sympathy and affection passed
bya
press association, eee

f
a Hi

the

I saw Hood’s Sarsaperills

advertised
and procared four bottles.
My
health is now better than it has ever been
since
I was a child, and I-have not been
sick for slong time.” Miss Jessie Tornbull, Cranbrook,
Ont.

FUNERAL

oere
roe

hardly walk.

THE

The Last Sad Rites Pala on Saturday to

Hl

Health is Better.
“{ bad no appetite.and could not sleep
at night, andi wes so tired that I could

CRS LY ore.
Fees
Hitaster on ost
st aida OF

roe

kk,

five minutes, D. W. Conkling,

845. words; second,

New

W. M.

all around was a
in stillness, broken now and anon
oy te knell
of the funeral bell.

rho

17.—T he close season for
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ay

15; pickerel

18; sped!

1; salmon,

1 we Nov, 80; oo ele

38

Row

June 16; ‘mask-

fune

ap

trout,

Jor lto
ve, and

fish may not be legally tanght sold OF
fter June’ maskinongo: may

‘be chught in Rice Lake.

oe
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Yin sie ae
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ae

Take

the

Beat.

If

yon

are

troubled with Constipation, Sa low Skin,
Feeling,

take

Karl's

Tes, it is pleasant to take.
druggi °s,

Clover

Sold by ail

But I walked close to Virginia,
And she wore a cowboy hat.

That boty dry: eezematous condition of
by

the uss of

Miller's Compound Iron Pills.

50 doses 23

ents.

will digppear

Sold by all druggists.

speakEe

Remenyi

Leighton MeCarthy,

tit

May 178

shooting acclwe

ponding

mamed

Adams

took

house a young man

ao ‘small revolver

from his pocketand began snappiing ste
trigger
in a room in which the beard

‘were sitting around. As is usual on aioh

revolver went off, and tho
‘bullet took effect inthe jaw of a young

AV...

Tepresenting the

Law Spclet
ey

wet aprrioe at tbe grave wasshort, but
was listened to in re-

con silenoe by ‘the gathered thousands.
Noten

Promier

Hardy

shortly before
respects,

arrived

at the house

3 o'clock to pay his last

General, occupied a carriage in advance
of Sir Oliver
eae
Mbyor Wells of Barrie and Mayor
eee
of ‘Collingwood walked at
the head of their Tespective
ire contingent.

"8 CONDITION.

The Aged Patient Ia Unable to Take Saf-

he aia net know the revolver was loaded.

Killed by « Trolley.
May

words;

Dead.

17.—Violot,

the pee
dey,

child of Bouriles Med‘street, was’ almost in-

stantly ined by
stroote
and
bad been shut
on, just as

a trolley car at Dundas
yesterday.
The power
off, and was suddenly
the child was In front

An inquest will be held to ascertain
why the motor apd brakes were open.

Fell Dead in the Cemetery.
Wetmore, aged 64, was in tho cemetery

yesterday afternoon, waiting for the arrival.ot
a funeral, she fell dead; supposed

cause, heatt failure.

waisieg tix bemse he iy
will be eoount wits ian
Addrces,

Te en) Fh ae,
3 peice

Niuch in Little
ds especially true of Hood's Pills, for no medi.
cine erer contained so great curative power in

“\Mr. Gladstone passed a fair night and
‘was comparatively free from pain. There

Mr. John Morley Saturday afternoon
and Lord Rosebery the same eyenin;
Lord Rendel said he never expected

in the form of Ulcers, Sores, Boils,
Pimples and Rashes of one kind and
another.
Especially is this so in the
SPRING.
At this time of the year
the Blood needs purifying, the System needs cleansing. Nothing will
do it with such perfect success as

vaso, but a new development in his general condition is showing iteelf, the fail-

ure of the circulation, as announced in
Saturday night's bulletin.
These fresh
symptoms create fears cf a possible sudden collapse.

Inability to take sufficient food is the
main cause of Mr. Gladstone's growing
weakness. Though he {s occasionally
dalirions, he is ually in full possession
is senses.

“Te faces the future with eel

for-"

Beales, the Ue

St Mi:

Be. continues

on Pe

orcearen

the old
rough the

slmple process of puttinnee body in an
earthenware jar and alee ‘it to dry.
Many efforts have been made by modern
experimenters to achieve the results at-

Boudet pre-

served some of the great men of the French

empire by the use of camphor, balsam of
Peru, Jew’s pitch, tan and salt; Chaoussier

also found a great preservative in corro-

sive. sublimate; Gannel in sulphate of
alumina, ‘Tranchi in arsenic, Babbington
and Rees in pyroxillicspirits and De Bils,

Penicher, ‘Ruysch, Swatomerdam, Clau-

deras, De Rasiero ond Dr. Hunter in proc‘esses too
to be
here.
But no one has as yet discovered any proc‘the mothods

employed

by the Egyptians.

More or loss objection has been entered

against all the later inetbods. While successful in some directions, they have all

failed in others.
Whatever may be thought generally of

‘tho notions which first led to the proserva-

Mas.

Phere was a man in England named
George Muller, now dead, who ui

Can’t help but come to the surface

The condition of Mr.
Gladstone is
hourly becoming graver, and he is nearing the end of his suffering.
Thre has
been ‘no sudden advance in the local dis-

te Linear

Cawsooo coi

In the south seas

Batioas seem to have been able as

‘tho dead in cocoanut
Peroyions were 5:

& Wonderful

statesman, visited

to ses Mr. Gladstone alive again.

ore a

ee futi
worth #

remo"
in its place fat, salt ae

by these same mumunios is sufficient exsate jor their existence.—Pittsburg Dis:
patob.

is evidence of increasing weakness and
failure of the circulstion.’’

him.

boney.
viscera and oes

‘antiseptic herbs,

tion of the dead in mummy form, science
at least will utter nothing against it
While even the most enthusiastic antiquarian will grant the custom to bave
been essentially barbaric, the tremendous
aselatance given the historical and ethnological student in the solation of problems

ing bulletin was issued:

dying

ployed, but to the dry climate
of Egy pt as
well ih.
" ‘There wasa great variety of the methods

esa that promises the success attending

ehest, always. ready, al Pi ' \
anys efficient, always sat3 Prevent a cold
or fever, core all liver ills,
i
s
sick headache, Jaundice, constipation, tte. 20.
The only Pills to take with 1lood’s Sarsaparilis

London, May 16.—A special cable to
the New York Sun says: Mr. Gladstone's
physicians held
consultation this evening at Hawarden, after which the follow-

of the

Shue e,

the art. None, however, were as successfalas the Egyptians, a fact‘attributed not
only to the excellence of
processes em-.

tained by the Egyptians.

read

be

Bible quite

through

There are no een
in
“Slater Shoes.’”
irisa
for

1+"
prize. - Every pair —
‘bargain in that-you get 100 cents worth of Shoe
‘every dollar.
No ‘‘bargain table’ losses to be

added to regular selling prices} shoe worth guaranteed
and price $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 per pair stamped
on the Goodyear Welted sole by
Catatoauc
Face.

The Stater Shoe Makers,

every tok

years. Mr. Muller was a remarkable man.
Besides preaching constantly in English,

German and Fronch he distributed over
259,000 Bibles and 100,000,000 religious
books and tracts.
He built in Bristol orhomes costing $375,000 and maintained 2,000 orphans in them ast an annual cost of $130,600—cheap and practical,

MATS
> MONIES
CHRISTIE & CARON, Sole Local Agents.

by the way. He doalt in his long carver
with 125,000 orphans and spent on them
in all

nearly $7,000,000, yet

he never di.

rectly asked any man for a penny.

Al

the money that came in for the support of

we

Fihesian

meiT had
or . botsoeve
hogy

iudesend

Ont.,

bad anda friend
2
urdoek Blood mae

‘he effect was won-

arenas ee
racking pain, | erful—the boils began to di
wand
To Cure a Cold in; ne Day.
which,
the physicians have bees
before the bottle was dows t
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. latterly
produced » |; cured. As an effe al sad Popa core
moe to sur- | | r Impure Biood B.B, B. cannot be
A sai site tke meney tsuile to calm willingness,

2 .

Mon and

embalmed tho dead. Recent discovery bas
,also established the fact that ombalming
‘was practiced with success by the
i
races of America, both north and
and that other more or less savage‘peoples

aftern

ficient Food to Mulntain Strength.

friend

Junction,

253

Brantford, May 17.—While Mrs. Robert

visited their old leader and bade him farewell, Aftérward Lord Hendel, a life-long

aca

Toronto

won,

Dropped

Mr. M, (. | while performing

mee arent etrll gntario.

MRE. GLADSTO:
pian'tAcnow It Was Londed.

5 Peete

Company,

A contingent from Barrie and Colling- so small space. They aro @ whole medicine
wood, numbering 75, arrived in the city
a9 sn and left by a special train at 7
Peat Wyatt, A.D.C. to the Governor-

‘The rain came down in torrente;
Ud been wetter than a rat,

the “akin.

rent eR hos Press,

‘The chief Judgemourners—Judge
Dr,
eny!, the
‘violinist,
McCarthy.
Morgan, Mr,McCarthy,
‘Mc: | Remeny!,
Gerthy, Bir Pepler of Barne, Mr. James | dropped dead at the Orpheum Theat
ee Jase

Sold by all druggists.

| Telegraph

Alexahset Brace, Qc.
¢ hearse,
Carriage containing flowers.

Benchers o¢ the

Ladies,

NS

andkgs. | MoClintic, Memphis, second.

Bhilob’s Consumption. Care cures: where
embers of Parilament.
‘thoere fait.
It
the leading Cough Cure,
Members of therouter, Legisia
of th
aeaeot the, “office
and no home should be without it. Pleas- stadMembers
‘of Mccarthy, Outer, Houskin & Creelant to take and goss right to ‘the. spot
Private citizens and deputations.

and a ‘tired

ancient inhabitants of the Canary islands,

OS

288 words, New York; F. M. MoClintio,
Associated Press, ‘Memphis, ‘Tenn., sec-

ie
ra—Sir Frank | ond. Straight sending, five minutes, 9.40
Smith emt Dr. Gol Sin SiSmithy Mr. 5. B,
class, J. D. Hinant, Anglo-American in yarious parts of the world ley known

at
May

‘Tt was fully 8 o'clock
when the procession formed up fro! im St. George's Churoh,
peels the stately service for the dead
to proceed to the
Sener:
‘Ybe order of the procession

equalled.’

ty

his work be prayed for.
as much as

he needed, he

If he didn’t got
made what

be

, bad answer. I¢ was simple and it worked
—New York World.
wt Last.

CoMPLETE STOCK IX ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AND
PRICES KEASONASLE. NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED 70 PROMPTLY.
WAREROOMS:
_ectric Bell.
No, 28, Talbot St

needs

ie

of

é

promontories,

and

the

¢

to points op the Toronto, Hamilton

ladies way gt one
regular first class

all visiting dele-

‘The officers of the Ladies’ Aid

‘waa administered ia un impressive manner
to, three adults, The congregations were
large and appreciative,
For the Queen's Birthday, 1898, the
Michigan Central Railway will sell excursion
tickets between all local stations in Canada
&

Buff
; St. alo
Catharines & Niagara’ Central
Railways and to
in Canada east of
‘There is Port Arthar on thepointsCanadian:
Pacino Rail-

from Ayliner being in attendance.

gates while in town,

Society of

Trinity charch have been re-elected ae follows: Pres., Mra T. E. Sanders; “éec.;

25th,

Miss McCausla

tare

for

2,000

The following from’ the Tilsonburg
er is a@ treacherous Spauish
thrust,
and there will be blood spilied

“when wa next meet the editor of that
sheet, We can stand almost anything

1898, at one regular firet-clats fare and

else, but any unkind reference to the
classic Catfish, and the beautiful hang:
ivg gardens along its banks, is a
causus-belli and the next army we
kead to Tilsouburg, will not be as
peacefal asthe last. Just the same,
with the order,
of the bride.
Precisely at 6 o'clock the
c
it makes us blash to think that there
organ peeled forth the beautifal strains of
Mr. D. Marchal left tor Hamilton on
{a such a weak and vuluerable point in Monday morning last with » large staff of Mendelssohn’s Wedding March, played by
our defeuce, and one so open to the assistance, and will’ make extensive {m- Mise Lou Gumpbell, The bride came in on
"Successful attack of the enemy, ay the Provements to the branch canning factory the arm of her brother, Joseph, who gave
The bride was besatifaliy
banks
of tho Catfish.
If we can got where. -Mr. Mark -Turner,; foreman, also ber away.
dressed in white cashmere and carried a
will remain two or
a this one weak spot put in shape, we goes down to-daand
y
bouquet
of cream roves, with roses in ber |.
é
tan whip Tilsouburg to a finish. as three weeks,
The
St: Thomas bes selected the team that hair, and looked very pretty indeed.
easily as the Yankees can whip Spain
will participate
in the bicycle race st Ayl- bridesmaid looked charming in a dress . of
Listen to this from the Observer. ‘The
mér next Tuesday.
They are Mesers, pink and white organdy, with pink carnaAviuuer Express may very well de
tions, while the little flower girl looked very
Defoe, Brinker, Youmans and Potts.
The
cide to smoke the pipe of peace with local team will probably be composéd of sweet in yellow and white organdy, carrying
the Tisouburg papers since a number Messra. Ashbaugh, Wilson, Cohoon and & basket of roses, and roses in her hair. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev. Mr.
of its townspeople came up here and Kennedy,
Livingstone, after which they all ptoceeded
saw just how far ahead of their village
The Rev. W. Fansher of West Lorne, to the diningroom and partook of a most
- Tilsonburg is, ‘The compartson of our has bee
in n
town for a day or so this week, elaborate tea. The bride and groom left on
eliy boulevards, public buildings and looking afver his fioe property just. west of the 9:30 train for London, Toronto and
mineral water sprinkled business thor. here. His health is not good, and it is Hamilton,
Mr. and Mra. Telford leave
“oughfare with the creek banks of just possible be may take« reat the coming bebind them a host of friends who wish them
like comparing the splenit Rome with the hubita-

cave dwellers, and readers
of Tax Express cin no longer be de:
-eelved by’ its. jealous misrepresenuta© tlons regarding this metropolis. Now
that a subscription bas been taken up

©

in Aylmer to clean up the banks of the

AS

Open sewer that meanders through the
back yards of the village, there is still
* ground for the hope that the neighbor-

fog Bamlet may yet become a fit place
for civilized porsons to dwell in, aud
the “cruel war” between thu two places
is ended.”

let, 2ud and Sed prizes, for a trial of speed

between 2-year-old
the East Elgin Horse

Satorpay, May 21t.—Auction sale of

-mikado,2 surreys, 1
hree-seatud carriage,

1 carry-all_

give prizes of $5 and $3 for the
colte sired by Jubilee Chief.

with top,

particulars see prize list,

on & per cent, loans ; quilt

3 open bridles, fly nets, sweat pads for

surcingles,

and

both

boiler,
rubber
thousand

Ont.
Yesterday Mr. and Mrs.

Robert

and

their

family

left

to

make

Aylmer, where they have
bakery
and confectionery

and one articles 106 numerows to mention.
asticle put up will be sold.
No

bid 68 Moything:

edge security on

cent. loans,
with privileges to suit the
borrower.
Land bought and sold on commission. Real estate valued, rents collected,
assignee, trustee, etc.
C. OQ. Learn, real
estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,

single and double harness, carriage lamps,
horse clippers, stove, hot water
| Secretary, hairs, whips, pictures,

and

while Miss Rivden has nice class here now,
there are many parents who are lettiog an

54 per cent. loans ; good security on 6 per

Wagon jicks, t omnibus, 1 baggage wagon,

blankets,

papers that

of $200 and over. Double security required

sets single harness, 1 surrey
‘patent
leather
collar, black

R, H. Lindsay,

Freemantle.

i

Heriot
home

in

purchased the
of Mr. F. C.

Mrs. Heriot for many

years

bas conducted a fancy etore on Queen
atroet, and by her genial
ea

i

:

The Ameri¢an

Frome, Ter 100 Ihe.

Navy,

Bran,

aed
25

20 to
50 to

Hawaii,

Fa

ie

at the ticket office in the depot.
Single
parts
may be had at 10 cenis each, the full

K.
Mrs. J.
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8
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40 to 463
Sto
to 0M
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00

ST. THOMAS MARKETS,
‘Wheat,
Oute,

“

Barley, per bush

10 to
He

15
3

“tc

@

Ste

w

ftw

0

40 ta

Corn, per bushel.

Peas, yer oushei..

Butter, per 1b.

ptr dozen.

Tarkoys perio.
Geese, each.
Potatoes per bag
‘Onions, per bag...

eee

Hay

40

Rei

lt

St
Ww
to
0
18 t 115
+
Oto
10

‘Uabbage per head.
er
eeeeet neal
Celery per

ton.

6

|, short,

Wood, long,

3 to
cto
Ow

aie

I makea specialty of repairing, and carry. a full and
complete line of repairs and sundries, employing
but first-class workmen, and have lately added to my shop a FIRSTUS T- PROOF ENAMELLING OVEN, and an improved vim vuicanizer,
Orders left with Mr. J, Thody, Centre St., will receive Prompt attention.

to 40

to

200

to

4m

Bicyle Manutacturer and Repairer.

The People's Drug Store
Garden Seeds
Ground Oil Cake
Linseed & Linseed Meal
Condition Powders
Cattle Foods

to 6m

‘Wedneetay, May 18,

1038 to
- to

Poultry Panacea
Insect Destroyer and
Best Spraying Materials

J. E. RICHARDS.

1p
..

ges

& to
to
ww
BW
tw 90
60 to 6
470
w@ 510
Tw tw
7
Bbw
6
Nt
M
et
eto
wo
Qo

itteod
FARMER'S WANT COLUMN
two.

is visiting

Mr. H. Wismer is tho happy pos.
sessor of a Brantford wheel.
-Mre. J H.Charlton spent a few days
last week with friends in St. Thomas.
Mr. W. Hawkins of Thamesville,
who bas recently been visitivg friends
here, bas returned home.
Mr, D. Appleford
has
recently
bought a.d moved on the farm for.
merly owned by Mr. A. McKenney of
Aylmer,
4

Tamworth,

(Gis Brwt-clane daizy cows for sale. Apply 10
S" dees‘Peacock, ME Salem.

ber

Warnock.

bail-bred

e gi
Aylmer.

Something
..opecial in

Upholstering
In all ite branches donc
on short

2

Apply at this office.

JO DANOE, Kagan

CHAS. A. SCHOOLEY,

14 Hincks St., St. Thomas.
P.O. Bo

worn

275\

4%

EA

“bugey,

pen. nearly

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING

A.J. SANDERS,
Sydenham-St., 1 door cast Dr. Brown’s Office

‘W.C. Talbot.
Successor to F. A. Tufford

Lovers of a“good
Mikado

notice in modern style, and at
moderate prices.

A SPECIALTY.
THIS WEEK we are offering
the ‘ST. OLAF" Indian Ceylon
Black Tea as a special treat
It is pat up
expressly for the Canadian
trade in half pound aod one
pound packages, and retails

POTATOES, seed corn and small pigs
‘Denied ‘MeL noan. Browr Farm,

‘ORSALE—A

hd

REPAIRING

4
wo

BR
6@

yoawant,

Marshall

wo

t

Tto
Ste
6 to
8 to

OR 84LE—Two prime dairy cows, Sets of
Call at the ticket 1
er ale parocne [one nese nae) gue
in s~i¢ndid condition,
Middleton, agent ton,
Speak quick, it there is anything ia the list that

MAPLETON
Wedding bells will ring in the near
fature,
Miss

2m

De

10

has

set, one hundred and ‘sixty pictures, costs
but one dollar.
Subscriptions for the set
may be left with the agent.
In view of the
present excitement regarding
Caba, these

aunt,

she best wheel on the market for

Guaranteed for a Year, and Equal to Most $100 Wheels.

60

20 to

The Michigan Central has made arrange-

Aylmer.

Ride a Deemster

to 16

1600 tom 0

in

ments for a special edition for the benefit of
its patrons, and a specimen copy can be seen

at

ia

40 1015.00
to

house,

pictures are very timely.
office and see them.
R.

3
B
=

Otc
to

160

each part, of the finest balf-tone pictures of
the American Navy, Cuba and

300

Ria
Sto
aS

and
views

TAILORS,

102
te 106

Beans...

The

Cuba

DORLING & SON

$275 to

‘Wheat, Fall, Standard.

Oa, per bashel.
* Barley, per bush
Pees: par bushel.

Hawaill.
A portfolio, in ten parts, sixteen

BIG INDUCEMENTS in ordered
Clothing to ‘ASH CUSTOMERS.
are also takin: g orders for the latest styles of new
SUITS. A choice range of UP-IO DATE Samples

MERCHANT

just been issued by « Chicago publishing

We see by the Tileonburg

$100,000 at 54 per cent. ia sums of $1,000
and over,
$100,000 at
6 per cent, in sume

_ hames, 1 patent leather collar, silver ha nes,
1 pair white collars, 12 strings bells, 9 robes,
5 lap robes, 9 linen dusters, 7 neckyokes, 2

‘hose,

further

$300,000 to loan. $100,000 of trast funds
at 5 percent. in sums of $3,000 and over.

1

commercial wagon, 7 buggy and cutter poles,

9
1

For

structions on this king of instruments,
which thoy will regret the balance of their
lives,

4 Sets light double harness, 1 set heavy
double harness, t set light double harness
(ruaset),
harness,

two best

home.

Business for Sale
And until sold are eae

THE AYLMER MARKETS

tends congratulations,

colts, and
Association

pportunity pass to give their children in-

Gladstone buggy, 1
1 phacton,
8
top

wagon,

Grandeur
Breeders

:

be, be.

COMMERCIAL.

unusually long list of handsome and valuable
presents, chief of which was a check for
$500 from her father.
Tux Expaxss ex-

‘Two moro interesting special prizes have

Oe

s

FAT MANS RACE,

Diamond” is found on each

name

popularity of the bride was shown by an

been added to the list to be given at the

already possess in this particalar,

livery *tock, the property of W. Warnock, at
To'clock p. m.—12 horses, 3 pairn light
“bo
is, 8 cutters, 1 Gladstone cutter, 1

every succees in their new

fall fair here this year.
Mr. Howard
Hodgkins gives $14, to be devided into

effurte are being made to induce Mise Risden to goto that town once « week and
start a class on the violio.
Citizens of this
town should appreciate the advantage we

Sale Register.

“buggies,

and if he does,

cle of friends.

the Observer rejoices over the fact that

>

ps

year from ministerial work,

will settle down in Ayimer, where he will
receive a hearty welcome from @ large cir.

A
FANCY DRILL
and Boys’ Brigade, of Aylmer

!
RACES |
POTATO
RACE!

have

packet of dyes you buy.
Book of directions und card of 48
Write to
colors free to any address.
‘Wells & Richardson Co,, Montreal, P.
Q

the

round trip,
Dates of sale, ‘May 23rd and
24th, limited to return not later than May
25th; and on May zoth, 21st and 2end
‘tickets limi
to return
tednot later than May

nd; treasorer, Mra, D. Maraball; collectors, Mesdames Sanders, J. B, one-third for the round trip. Tickets will be
Opgilvie, J. M. Wrong, J. L. Lambert and good only for continuous passage in each
direction.
Children 5 years of age and
H. A, Ambridge,
under 12 half adult’ excursion rates. ExA Copenhagen
it | writes
:—
cursion tickets will not be sccepted on the
Mra. ‘Sharp Hes ill at the home of her North Shore Limited Trains. For further
daughter, Mrs. Birch, She was thrown particulars apply to R. Middleton, agent,
from a baggy last Tuesday snd struck
on Aylmer, Ont.
ber head.
Furtupately ao bones were
A very pretty event took place at the
broken, bat it will be some time before ahe
residence
of Mr. John Baxter, Talbot strect
will be able to be around again.
east, last Wednesday, when his daughter,
Mr. A. H. Backus wasin Chatham on Alma, was united in macriage to Mr. Jas.
Friday and completed arrangements for the Telford, of Vienna, in the presence
of about
next High Court meetiog of the’ Inde- 70 invited guests. The bride was assisted
Pendent Order of Foresters, It is intended by Miss Eva Baxter, of this place, and little
to have this gathering the most brilliant Ruby Zaft acted as flower girl. The groom
High Court menting ever held in connection was atisted by Mr. Andrew Baxter, brother

the human race, or 850,000,000 people,
embraces four continents, 10,000
islands, 500
_ rivers.

ball team.—

& fine programme arranged, and

‘of Vieona will entertain

United States of America, thrice the
~ size of Europe, with treble the populaMion of all the Russias, it extends over
21,000,000 square miles, occupies onefifth of the globo containing one-fifth of

FOOT

§

size of Frauce, fifty-two times that

Germany, three aud n half that of the

* BICYCLE RACES

ea SISSSESSaRoRSER

British Empire is fifty-throv times the

‘ARY AND
Cadets, of St. Thomas

Grand Concert in the Town Hall at 8 p. m.

ship of

with a professional

directions

eB

‘The'Americans
are taking a great
deal
of intereskin everything British
just now, and the New York Tribune
das taken the trouble to compile the
following regarding the Empire.
It is
not a bad showing.
The Tribune
eays:—‘‘At the present moment the

increased. “Where

ae
MILIT.

been faithfully followed, not a single |
WITH 8|ANDSOMEAp surrasie PRIZES.
failure has been recorded.
- If you-are a novice in the work of
home dyeing, you have now presented Admission, 10c,
Children under ten, accompanied by their parents,
to you the varied classes of dyes that
free,
If you
youcan purchase and use.
desire success, profit, an unruffied
temper and home happiness, you must
surely decide in favor of the Diamond
Dyes—the ouly warranted dyes in the
You cannot be deceived if the
world.
NG OUR

om
SSBRSSorEESGeES

Outario

Simcoe Reformer,
Mr. BR. Jankin, general saperintendent
of the Imperial Life Assurance Company,
was ia towa on Thureday.
He spoke in
the highest terms of the good’ work being
don
by Mr.
e C. 8. Bridgman, agent for the
company in thie district,
i
A meeting of the different branches of
the W.C. T. U. for the county -will
be
hel
in Vienna
d
tu-day, a large delegation

Old, faded anddingy}

garments have, by the aid of Diamond
Dyes, been transformed into new and
beautiful creations; money has been
saved, and the happiness of families

Ssssssesssssssssbss
ome
oe

in St. Thomas,

have used them

£
£

in provisious, at war prices.
Mrs. Whitney, who has been the ‘Raest
of kersister,
Mrs. G. A, Harris, for
a few
~Bohemiar, in Saturday's Jouriul, weeks, returned
to Toronto on Saturday.
nks
that the Cadets should remain ‘Mrs. Harrie accompanied her_and will
spend
&
few
days
in
the
Queen
City.
‘home in St. Thomas on the 24ib,
bly they should, but he certainly
cannot blame the boys for sviziny the fegular anoual church parade at- the
Opporiuuity
of epending & day in Methodist church next Sanday afternoon.
Servi
at 3’p. m., in charge of Revs. AnAylmer, itwill be such a pleasaut drews andce
Veale,
Change fur them, and besides, they
The St Thomas baseball fans have no
will learn how to properly celebrate doubt discover
ed ere this that international
“the Queen,” something they would
Teague ball playing is slightly different
Hever learn if they remained forever from winning the amateur champion

Diamond Dyes for home coloring work.
. | These chemically pure dyes have cartied satisfaction and delight to all who By the

i

ie

7 Canada will be pleased to keep bo: h

_

For lovg years the women

of Cana
da have bad before them the celebrated

A. petiti

will

; Keep this war up for a year or 80 long

eHE Ft

If they

I
i
i

E iy

i

having shipped 11 carloads for th.t
Gafew dayeago.

garmen
and materials
ts , bad temper,

and a shower
of wrath on the dealer
who has sold the deceptive dyes.

F

‘The United States Goverument is
buying potatoes in Canada for the
‘army at present, Mr.Fiudlay, of Galt,

black

tea should

try

drink

of

this,

as

it has reputation of thb

finest

et: /H, C, Mulholland,
THE PALACEGROCERY.
women to.

intelligent
men and
the sale of

Desires the patronage of the peopleof

Ayl-

mer and vicinity, and in order to retain it
will keep nothing but the best of Bread,
Cakes, Fruits, &c.,&c.
Wedding Cakes a
specialty,
A fine line of Pipes, Tobaccos
and Cigars. Prices are as low as is consistent

with pare, wholesome goods.

W. C. TALBOT.

Sia

ON SATURDAY LAST
oe Cea, naan ey engi
Fame buyit.) Wek

: We were unable to wait on all our customers, and beg to
1

ologize for our inability

‘The first ule of cheese was made

‘hieiwesE
hon 160, boxes. welt eold

‘Public Library me ting
Sees
he 8

to meet

ly come in,

The sequel to this is of course in the class of Millinery we sell, and the’
:
swe buy it.
e
in touch with what is the newest and most fashionable, and buy at
ee Secon of production.
earé
ing novelties all the time, and keep the stock well assorted.
ir remark a; es to our D}
‘The same
GOODS.
With a stock larger and better than we
have ever Shown
, trade has come our way-in a largely increased volume.
It is a real

pleasure to sell Goods that’are a credit to both the buyer and the seller.

Parasols and Umbrellas
In these defences against sun and storm we showa fine assortment,
giving
range of choice and prices;

SILKS |

of pattern,

calculated to suitevery taste.

buyers a wide

style and

quality,

a
i
Dodke
,Jirs. J. M. Hoover has returned
oa
visit to ber old home in Mount
D.

The persistent popularity of these Goods has had the effect of.
setting the minds of designers and manufacturers working to
improve upon these fabrics to the utmost. We have a model
assortment, which in puint

Spritigfeld will celebrate the 1st of
July by a big demonstration again this

W.

Henry

Methodist
meeting.

{

«> PLAIN
& FANCY

|.

are

, The ready sale is proof of this

SILK SHIRT WAISTS—We have a limited number still in stock,
which we offer
|) Row at reduced prices,
hey are perfect fitting, and excellent in quality,
Bargain hunters will note this.
TABLE LINENS—It gues without saying that in this section you will
find the stock as
complete and as near
perfection as skill and experience can make,
Linen variety and Linen Economy is here,

GLOVES AND HOSIERY

5 FARTAINGS.

represeut the

at

©.

the district
Re

BG

will be take

iu that line this

year.

Some four section crews hive been
here for the pas: few days putting io
the spur linu to Garduer & Harris’
mill.
M.,

Riley, organizer for L. 0.

leaves for Roduey

T.

to-morrow.

We

understand she had very good success
here.
J. Brodie, of London, has rented
the west half of D. T. Eck’s store, and
will open up a jewelry business there
in a few days.
Vacant Louses are at a premium
bere now. Weknow of four pomideut business mea who are anxiously
awaiting

the

chance

of 2

house

in

‘which to move their furviture.
"Mr. Jack Black spent Sunday with
friends in Curiuth. Un his way bome
in the evening he had the misfortune

A Rare Chance

and toe, Hermsdort

peck

Women's fine black sea:
apliced heel dye, sizes 84, 9, 9%:. ...
stainl
toe,
is visiting , her
- mother, ‘Women’s broad ribbed seamless Cottoness
Hose, high spliced
Mrs. Ruckile,
j
*
‘Hermadorf stainless dye, sizes 8}, 9, 94
“The addition to the station Is nearing ‘Women's black seamless Cotton Hose,
heel and toe, double sole,
completion aud will make a lot more
9, 9)—8 gem... esiagnsee ts,
room for shippers.
;
pink,
Women’s fancy Cotton
seamless feet, white double h
Mr,
Hilts, of Woodstock Baptist
college has been engaged to preach
here for the next five months.
’
Mr. D.K Black and family, of Greenville, Mich., spenta few daya as the
Guests of his brother, M. M. Black.
A baseball nine was organized on
Tuesday evening and much interest

Dire, (Rev) Geo “M) MeKioley,of

Penetang,

‘Mrs,

We aim to keep an assortment that shall have no possibility of failure
to suit customers,
Our motto is to give the buyer good honest value for your purchase money.
We are not playing with words when we make this statement,
have the
est stock of Wrappers and Blouses in town.
better
ae anywhere.
We ask inspection and urge comparison.

will

church

to burst the tire of his wheel,

ava

had

towalk in the last four miles,
says he don't inind walking, but

He
be

dovs uot like’ to walk aud lead a wheel

toby
singe
G60 O68 6554 ES AIZEN, ae a
++ +++. 1Bty 1%, 18¢
Boys’ Klondike ribbed black Cotton Hose, hand machine
made, extra
good wearprs, sizes
6 to 95... . 2... eke cece ek
+ 64200,
Boys’ fine 1fi ribbed black Cotton Hose, Hertmsdorf, ever
fast stainless.
dye, double knee, heel and tok, sizes 6 to 94 .. ..200,
250. 28c,
Men's seamless Cotton Socks, blues and browns, .
saree
ee
40s,
8 pale for!
Men's heavy seamless Cotton Socks; ribbed top, blues and
pe
Men's extra heavy seamless Cotton Socks, flue seamless browns,
top, blu
a

OS...

hs cadiew'ts

Co

10.
10 cents.

Men's heavy reamless Union Socks, fine ribbed top.
Men's black seamless Cotton Socks, spliced heel and toe, Hermsdorf.
stainless d.
ete eee ae dete cece
neassnnecs
Men's floe black seamless Cotton Socks,
spliced heels and toe. Hermedorf stainless GY6.
eo
pe eaee eB
Men's tine black seamless Cotton Socks, 40 gage,
real
yarn,
4 thread,

spliced bee! and toe; double sole, Hermsdorf stainless dye, 20 conte.
”
‘Men's extra fiue black seamless Cotton
Socks, real Maco yarn, double
hoel and toe, spliced

sole, Hermsdorf stainless
Men's Tan seamless Merino Socks, extra heavy...dys.
a Tan seamless Cotton Socks, real Maco yaro,
. Sole, Hermsdorf stainless dye............ ioe
Men’s black Cashmere Socks, very special value
at.

Se

26

Underwear See
Ge hf, 86 Bele eadaeks1,
Special values in Ladies" Vest: 2,

Be, 10c., 12c., 1Be, 18c., 20e,, 256.
Perfect fitting, New Idea Patterns, 10 sénts each.
o's

too.

'

For Ladies to get first-class Oxfords for less than
half price. We have a number of odd lines that

:

Jubilee Chief

we are clearing out at 75 cents per pair, both
colored and black, mostly small'sizes, 234, 3.344,
4, and a very few pairs of larger sizes,

(2122) E. H. 8. B., Vor. 6,
Registered in English, American and Canadian
Stud Books.

Geta Move On
ARE

LEAVING

FASTER

THAN

THE

Masters Floyd and

Bert

Stevens,

of

eh,
Aylmer, spent Mouday «at Mr. Geo.
ROUIH
1898
MONDAY moraing willFOR
léavo his own stables, Laiug’s,
mer. 4,0t- Claire reaitence,
A very pleasant party was given at
x
0 cor. John
yne, andat
John Gloin's
for noon; home for night,
‘TURSDAY,
Springheld
for noon;
bis owe
stables the home of Mr. Nollis ou Monday
a

, Dance's, Ki
boon: via Mabto
let
Belment on
for it, °°
4 8. Nichole,
Hubrey, night?
for noon

Wea

AS THEY

How About ‘That

mICUMOND
T. Bruce Naira was in town on
Suvday,
Mr. aod Mrs. Albert Audrews spent
Suuday in Tilsouburg.

1

con. B. London
iason House,
‘will remain

for cise wheeBe
Eo Be
GnehRhomen,
ap. taefor Baterdayewhere
ees, to his own
stables Until the following ion
—$—<—_tes morning.
JUBILEE CHIRF (2193)
a horse of
beantifal
fimmetey. strongly built, iswith
grand feet and

Spring Suit?

aight

as @ surprise to Mish May,
Mrs. Hugh Cascadden is a little
better this week.
Her six daughters
have been in attendance at ber bedside.

es
A

Have'nt you been Promising yourself a
Suit for the spring ?

Rev. Wm. Orton, of Colorado, who

isagain speuding a short time with
his brother George, preached in the
1,309 | Talbot Street Baptist church on Sunday eveuiog.

Spaniards are Leaving Guha ==:

. He
| Show in Toronto io

Why not buy it now and have the
Stanley James, eldest son of Mr.
Chas. James, who resides cast of the!
season's wear out of it?
village, was buried on Saturday. Mr. ]
a
of
and Mrs. James have our deepest
spmpathy in their bereavement.
—
at the Spriag bhow at Toromta,
=
| For pedigree see large aud small cards.
ConinTE,
TEBMS—$15
to insure a foal. Mares must be
returned regularly
Mr.
J. A. Cook, G. Ty R. agent,
to
the
hore,
or
they
will be
sharged
ob
i wh
for
in foal or‘ook Tene
spent Saturday ix this village.
ae
5
East Elgin Horse Breeders’ Ass'n
‘The express train going east in the There are only two or three things,
| A. St. Cats, Manager.
to be considered: Ts pri
Proprietors. morning is much earlicr, being due
an object to you? Would you like a Suit
that has fit and pi
here at 7.18.
to recommend it ; one that is properly trimmed
and tailored?
The Rev. B. L. Cahoe, of Spring- you
want
the
best
value
to
be
obtained?
If so, come direct to
ford,
occupied
the pulpit of the us.
Our Goods are liked wherever used,
Every Garment is
Methodist church ou Suuday.
right all through, and we have them at any price
5
They have commenced work on the
you may want
am now forming classes for
to pay, trom $3.75 to $13.00,
struction in the various branches in- new ,parsouage,
:
J. McClure of ‘Tilof
sonburg, received from W. Audrews
East. | CHINA DECORATION
the contract fur all the mason work.
And am prepared to teach Doult
on,
A wedding is on the tapis for
Royal Worcester. Dresden, Crown
the
Ath of May. ‘The contracting parties
Derby. Enamel, Raised
sre & gentieman of Siratford to cau of
our fair young ladies of this place,
stock!
wee
The Rey. A. QO. Alexander, who has
TERMS—

oy

where he

And will soon all be gone, Ladies who can‘do so
will confer a favor by calling before Saturday
afternoon, and avoid the rush.

Mammoth Shoe Store

CHRISTIE & CARON.
j

No. 16, Talbot-St.,

~

P. 8.—Don’t forget that. we lead the trade 5
infine Ready-}
to-wear Clothing for boys’ and men.
The finest
in town to choose from. Bargains in summer
Hats and

The Little Wonder,

CHRISTIE & CARON,

No, 15,Talbot-St.,East.
*

woutive

the bow stallion and
sand icurewounens

Where will You Get |

12

China
Painting

Headquarters for Boys’ and Children’s

— Work and sinisrneet G14: Jewel

In classes (not less than 3
20 lessons.
Private lastruction,
for 0 {2r, os
Single lessons on any $8particular
eabject, $1.
Paints and chins procured for papile.
N. B—Aty persons
chioa for fring
may leave it with me,having
and will receive the
it of the division
of th

All china fired ia Toroata.

aoe

For farther intormatina, apply to

'<.

Clothing:

been attending the

uuiversity

iu

‘Lo-

routo, will address the Epwor:h League
Wednesday evening.
A letter from Mr. Jumpes Clarke, of
this place, who started
for the Klondike oy the Edmonton route, stated
rRes. that the party are well, that he shot a
large black bear’ weighiug
several
hundred pounds, aud tbat he expects
to retura laden with the precious
,
metal,
‘
Late

RBYE. a. BALDWIN,

We also have a very fine assortment,
and some rattling
values in men’s Hats, Cups, Shirts, Furnis
hings and Underwear.

Simpson
Ty

:
‘

"The Echo has read and has published

‘have been cured of various allments-by

cums cin, manor,

‘the timely and judicious use of Dr.
- Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People,

tor who was called in saidI was sufferSng from heart trouble, due tonervous
debility.
All his remedies proved of
no avail, and I steadily grew worse.

P LIEVE.
§ LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUBSSTITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTEE
5 BEARS THE NAME,

* “Phe doctor advised a change, and we
moved to Moncton, Ont.

Here I put

myself under the charge of another
physician, but with no better rosults.
At the least’exertion my heart would

“palpitate violently.

I was frequently

overcome with dizziness and

fits.

fainting

While in these my limbs. would

become

cold

and

often

my

husband

thonght I was dying. ‘I tried several
medicines advertised to cure troubles
dike mine, but with no betier results,
and I didnot expect to recover, in tact
Z often thought it would be better if
the end came, for my life was one of
misery. We moved back to the farm

“Pink Pills, so T said to my

-sign.

By the timo 1 had used three

boxes more my trouble seemed to be
entirely gone, aud I have not felt a
singls recurrence of the old symptoms,
Since moving to PlattevilleI have used
two boxes'and they had the effect of
toning up the system and curing slight
indispositions.
Today 1 am a well
woman and owe my life to Dr. Wil
Hams’ Pink Pills, and to me my restor
tion seems nothing short of a miracte,
I was like one dead and brought back
to life, and I cannot speak too highly
ofthis medicine, or urge ‘o> strongly
» those who are afflicted to give it a
trial.”
‘It has been proved time and again
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure heart
troubles, nervous debility, rheumatism
sciatica, St, Vitus’ dance and stomach
trouble, They make new blood and
build up the nerves, restoring the glow
of health to pale and sallow faces. Be

. sure you gét the genuine as there is no
other mecicine ‘“‘the game as” or “just
as good” as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
If your dealer does not have them they
will be sent postpaid at 50 cents a box
or six boxes for $2.50 by addressing
“the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont,

———2
-

Big Yale—That man Williams nover lost
his head in afootball game yet, did he?
Jim Corneli—No, I think not.
He's lost

near, part of his nose, eight teeth; but
I do not remember ever hearing of him

Josing his head.

ore

ee

-

tCO

Thirty Years of Gloom.
ME HAD HUNTED
MOPRFUL,

THE

WORLD

NKALTHFUL

FOR

amt

RAY

OF

SUNSHINE,

BUT

IN

VAIN UNTIL SOUTH AMERICAN NEKVINE
BROUGHT A MIDDAY BUSST OF HEALING
LIGHT TO HIM AND MADE HIM STRONG
AGAIN.
Thomas

Waterman,

a

well-known

and

‘popular resident of Bridgewater, N. S.,
had

been

‘weakness

suffering

from

indigestion and

of the nerves for nearly thirty

years.
Hehad tried every remedy,
and
treated with best physicians, but all failed

to give any permanent reliet.
He had
almost given up hope ofa cure, and sea
last resort procured
Sonth
American
Nervine.
One bottie greatly benefitted,
and after taking three or four bottles he
d himself perfectly well.
Sold
by EWA. Canghell and J. E. Richards.

———<0+ —____

Dennis—Say,

woman'srights?

Pat,

do

yez

belave in

Pat—Faith, I take no

shtock in the rights av thim,

but

me

old

‘woman shwings a nasty left.

einile
rr

French,

two German,

one

Japanese

sel here observing. (Signed), Dewey.

SITUATION

ves-

ico

Joyce,

Yale

on

killed near Los Villes.
All four havo resigned their positions with Garcia’s ‘army
gton to offer their
and will
go to Wi
services as guides.

A Bunning Fight.

Spanish residents have reljable news from
Havana brought by the steamer Lafayette

Key West,

to Vera Cruz. Governor Blanco has shown

May

16.—Late advices

from

te south coast of Cuba report an engagement after the bombardment of Cienfue-

oxpect-

fiect and land

forces. The city and forts are provisioned |

gos. between the mosquito
boat
and a Spanish gunboat, further east,

the mortality among the besicgors in the
hot and rainy soason will compel the

‘boat came out from Cienfuegos and, finding the Eagle alone, gave chaso, ‘The
Eagle was steaming eastward, exchanging only oceasional shots with the gun-

for three or four months,

It is believed

Americans to raise the siege.

the mouth of San Juan River.

Havana is

now surrounded by entrencliments for 30
miles. The troops.in the, garrison number

70,000, and

like number are

in the in-

terior fighting the insurgents.

‘The condi-

tion

of “the reconcentrados

grows steadily worse.

increasing

among

wretched

‘The Eagle was struck several times,

her injuries were

class,

officers

knows that

the

Spanish

States fleet are doing well.
been no firing by the United

at San Juan de
the outside

is in a trap unless she Spanish fleet breaks
the blockade to allow supplies
to como in.

people continue

light-

on pieces

Porto Rico.

connecting San Jnan

much less time, and that Governor Blanco

‘The Havana

There has
States war-

ships since the bombardment of the forts

no
is
in
to

troops, and will be proAnother aosount is that
in Havana are good fora

hearted, and the threatras put
ridiculing the American fleet.

but

of her

May 16.—All the wounded of the United

flzet was annothilated at Manila, and the

the American
longed a year.
food supplies

None

Wounded Doing Well.
Puerto
Plata,
Dominican
Republic,

story is believed that the Americans were

beaten there. Governor Blanco allows
ubfayorable news to be ciroulated. It
believed in Havana that the campaign
the Island will prove enormously fatal

trifling.

men were killed or wounded.

who have taken to begging for morsels of
food. Nobody in Havana oxcept a fow
higher

The gun-

and,turned back to reinforce the Wugle.

“in Havana

The Spaniards ask

this

off

boat. The officers on the. Marbichead,
which was near at hand, heard the firing

them when their Yankee benefactors are
coming to relicve them. ‘Che mortality is

Tho

cable

de Porto Rico with

has

boen

cut at St.

afterwards dicd In the suburbs.

fight at

San Juan,
the French cruiser, Amiral
Genouilly, which was lying at the wharf,

was hit

four

times

by

American shot.

One of the shells mate a hole in the vessel’s funnel.
Tho Amirai Genoullly at
once put hastily to sea,

May

16,

16.—T'hero is only enough

flour left in Madrid to last four weeks.
‘The ‘patriotic bull fight’? netted

$60,-

navy is still at Cadiz.

Be!

&

F

¢

heart was sad with the fear

The work of destruction went on, the
firemen bravely fighting against. the rag-

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills 50 ote.
a box 8 for $1.25, sold b:
or sent.

ing clements until the whole building
‘was consumed.
In the morning as soon
as there was light enough. to.-see, people

by mail.

set to work,
and at the time of writing,
six bodies. have been found. Among them
afe thé remains of two boys of St. Pie,

mamod
Beauchemin,
aged
10 and 18.
‘Many people had to jump from the third
and fourth stories, and all espaped with
but slight injuries, except Dr. Ghagnan's
wife, who died a few minutes after jumping
the third story. De
Ghagnon

himself is in Fall Riyér, where ho has
practising for. several
‘Three “yonng
fi

‘were nearly

through with their novitiste, and would
soon have been nuns,
4 There are
also six persons still missing, and, although they may have —
from the

burning bullding®

some house,

and

that

Guertin,

Vincent,

with

Grenada

and

Auge.
of recovering the bodies from
proceeding very‘ slowly.
with the main building iso

G.T.R.

‘a Ministry,

when the new Cabinet forms,
will continue to prosecute the war with the fall
resources of the country.
The Spanish
Cabinet,
which has just resigned, was
composed as follows: President of the

Couneil, Sonor Sagasta; Minister of For-

eign Affairs, Senor Gullon; Minister of
Finance, Senor Puigcerver; Minister of
the Interior, Senor Capdepon; Minister

of War,

General

Correa;

Minister

of

Marine,
Admiral
Bermojo; Minister of
Agriculture and Commerce and of Public
Works, Count Xiguena; Minister of the

Moret. The Liberal CabColonies, Senor
inet, under Senor Sagasta, was formed
after

the assassination of Senor

Washington, May 16.—No
official report has been received here confirm:
tho published statement that the city

fortifications of San
ered to

Admiral

Juan have sutrend-

Sampson,

nor is any
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to ankle. Bight doctors failed.
‘Dr. Chase's Ointment ‘cured.
Mrs.
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A. A. Leslie

up a weak constitution gradually but surely is

Cardinal Food

inquest

‘Mechanical Superintendent Domyille of
the middle division of the G.T.R. has
been retired with a superannuation allow *

sinking rapidly from Lang
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Martin’s

family surrive

yard of William P.

at Hamilton on
will be held.
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also brick, Call and see

The only food
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was 765 years of

elgh it gaited
Sta
Uni
engaged in

Hook.

‘The

af
or exoems, Mental
off

ready for

immediate sale:

“that will) build

a

Pol-

him.
William Hempstock, about 25 or 26
years of age, was found dead in the back

‘Trouble by Chase's K--L, Pills, a cure
‘that crested a sensation.

Yards aVienna and London.

them at our yard

the,

age and

his

Brick and Tile Yards

Respectfully yours,
‘Give

changes are connected with a peace movement. On the contrary, it is officially de-

home in

ONT

Now on:hand~and

bhbite
Baby

at

Soricrton,

VIENNA

or later

munitated the situation
to the Queen
Regent, who will entrust him with the
task of forming a new Min!
fa

Cabinet
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inaugurated

at $18,000.
Robert Kennedy, a machinist

McLzax;

ST. THOMAS,

‘THE SWEETEST
MOST FRAGRANT,
MOST REFRESHING
AND ENDURING
OF ALL

recovered.

son’s (Toronto) tron works, bad bis hand
‘padly crnshed in the shears on Saturday.
Peter Post, one of the oldest Orangemen in Belleville district, is dead at his

clared that Promier

Lanman’s

A Toronto firm shipped a consignment
of bacon for export on Saturday
valued

vin Paris.—All the

Prestpenr;

OFFICE—Elgin
Loan Co
Block, 346 Talbot St

FLORIDA WATER

the iced refrigerator car service.

members
of the Spanisty Cabinet have re-~
sii
Senor
¢ last night com-

D.,

GEN ROWLEY, Manage.

Murray &

TELEGEAPHIC BRIEFS.
‘On Saturday the

M.

Bankers—The imperial Bank of Canada
é
FY

but it was soon put ont.

tify the remains that will sooner

OF DIRECTORS.

MoLarrr,

Esg., Jonx

‘One more body has been found, but it is
burned bey rand recognition. It is thought
that it will bo utterly
to ide n-

reported.

rr
BOARD
D.

ALL DRUGRISTS, PERFUMERS AND

boarder.

‘The names of the xpissing are; Maria
Millotte, servant; Noflette Meunier, servant; Mrs. Berthaume, ‘boarder; Sisters

be found.
‘wo more bodies have been

St.

' Highest Rates of: Interest
Com= — ,
‘ pouided: Half-Yeatly

‘oronto, Ont,

Conte

PERFUMES

nia, Philomena and Des Agnes, and Mrs.

Barbadoes,

There is no communication

LOAN

, Esq., Vicz-PRestpent; ped
Joun McCavstanp,
Eso} D. K. MoKzsne
Esg.,
A. Murray, Esq., Geo. Waaa, Eaq.
--¢ LL, - MILLINGTON

they, too,

The building was valued at $20,000,
but was not insured.
‘The Dead and Missing.

T. Milborn & bo,

Laxa-Liver
Pilis cure Constipation.

refuge in

ff Js feared

Have lost their lives.
‘The origin of the fire is unknown. It
may have started in the chapel, where

just before noon,

ment.

228 000

Savings’ Bank Deposits Received

that

persons must have perished,
Firemen Fought Bravely.

‘Has Arr!
at Jamaica.
Kingston, Jamaica, May 16.—The Brit{sh troop ship Dilwara has arrived here
from
Halifax with the Leinster Regt-

Damerara, the cable botween St. Vincent
and St. Lucia have been cut, as already

sea.

soar

Bouvier and
"The work
the ruins is
‘Connected.

boat
Straits of Gibraltar and its vicinity.
The second division of the 5

RESIGNS.

It is officially denied that the

SP

‘at Lowest Rates,

Tho names of those who perished are:
Iwo Beauchemin boys, Sisters Alexandri-

Sagasta Will Reconstruct the Ministry and
Will Continue to Prosecute the War,
Madrid,

Subscribed Cepital..§625 000:

MONEY TO

Madrid Short of Food,
May

THE

Eigin Loan
& Saving Co.

as the

lamps were burning all the time, or it
may have been set by some coal oll lamp.

Reconcentrados Nearly All Dead.

Key West, Fla, May 16.—Captured
Havana fishermen say the reconcentrados
are nearly all dead or have been. expelled
from the city. Tho latter, it is added,
A French Cruiser Hit,
St, Thomas, May 16.—In the

‘were Informed that the Metairie,

hospital farm building across tho river is
As the building is
n..bad

Lucia.
‘The Spanish torpedo gunboat Terror is
being docked at Fort de France, Island
of Matinique.
?
Madrid,

©

world

AT

L. W. Pierce & Son,
Pp
or
—__—__$_
fees

Xe
morning at about 1 o'clock
Chief Chenette and the physicians here

near Guimao, and of Charles Huntington,
mg Canndan; but who had .}ived for
ime in Col
and who (was

,

‘AND

Stable :—Opposite Town Hall,’

Latrobe, jr., Pennsylvania; Lieut. James
Pennie, St. John's College,
and Captain . Stuart Janoy, Johns Hopkins.
Latrobe and Janny were companfons to
Osgood, the University
of
Pennsylvania full-back, who lost his life

The Inhabitants Have no Knowledge of
the Outside World, and Believe That
the Blockade Will Soon Be Over.
City of Mexico, May.
16,—Leading

‘ed siege by the American

NOTICE,

credence in official

past two years and over have been with
Garcia’s army. as officers
of artillery, were
on the Mascotte, which arrived

IN HAVANA.

great energy in preparing for the

given

Key
West,
May 16.—A party of four
American college graduates who for the

J.

Canoyak del Castillo, who was assassinated on Aug. 5, 1897, by an Italian anarchist named Goilll.
oe
San Juan Has Not Surrendered.

For Infants
and Children.
‘The tao

not

Or axy xiInD dRkisixD OW ins agoRTEET

A Canadian Killed.

Cavite, May 18, via Hong-Kong,
May
15,—Muintaining strict blockade, Reason
to beHeve that the rebels are homming in

shortly

CASTORIA

is

the’Navy
a from Admiral Dewey Satay
teen:

SPANISH CABINET

A

First-class Turn Out

BURNED TO DEATH.

Several Lives Lost at the Burning of the
Boman Catholic. Metairie
at St.
Hyacinthe, Que.
sxpected, for the roason that the state-

Official Despatch From Dewey.
Washington, May 16.—The following

husband

that I wonld try this {medicine and it
seemed to me that it was my last
chance, Before the tirst box was finished I felt an improvement in my appetite and felt that this.was a hopeful

PAIN IN THE HEART.

PERRY DAVIS & SON.

|’

- and then one dayI read the statement
‘ofa lady who had been cured of simi
lar trouble by the use of Dr. Williams’

o

i

&

muy husband and myself were living on
a@ farm in Perth county, and it was
there I was first taken sick, The doc-

Se

¥, 89 that others might be
:—] am thirty-two years of
"said Mrs.Taylor, ‘and in 1885

é

sunen $

oF E fei ‘i ii A
h4 gedl

athe beat—tn fact the One Trae Blood Pariter
Hood's Pills Sits, cary orcs?

£

history of her illness and cure
that it be given the widest

PAIN. IN ‘THE CHEST.»

£

George

who with her husband and

y

Taylor,

family reside in this village.
To an
Teporter Mrs. Taylor gave the

iii

Tele ute the case of Mrs.

i g iH ie at SEE
:
i i ih

‘but never before have we had such
convincing prvof of their

1.

ma

guaranteed
ali
all eijeots of sso
ocr. Sesemit:

pianos
neckags
ate
hed oo vioee
ofef ‘wis
price
tg. free to any address.
He cure.
eee Wood Company,
Windsor, oat

MURRAY'S BANK,
OR

HIS PRIVATE

ROOMS

AT,THE

KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL...+«

ALTNA
FARMERS

AGENT FOR

Consult your own interests and insure in the

NORTH ANO SOUTH

Apply toM. E. LYON, Director, Grover
or tol. B. HUFFMAN, Agent
‘Sold in Ay’mer ai the Wh'te Drog Store and end, Ont.;
> the People’s D™s Store.
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‘A struck bushel, contains about iit
molid feet. ,
A bushel, heaping. vontsins
1 1-4
struck bushels.
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long.
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their
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fig
ee

Hee a

num

cruisers, and the

a

coat
‘Oh,
Shee.

batt leships
the U. 8, ‘A solid foot of
it
Atlant tic and
for pounds.
‘A barrel,
31 1-2 gallons, holds ¢ 18
Of first-class
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tire song

_ Am sore is 10 rods wide by 16 rods

has now
on the

reis Hi Ha
aE
cc at
He
lard: i i ey
i
Avalbala
33"

Hn
elite
i alt li
Hil Hy i

ali

rods
2

Sis oe
ches.
‘Au acre is 8 rods wide

by

le

c
wer will be
fighting in s naval
done by
or by battleshi, ey aw

and armored

avalljl

bers of these on each side, and
relative strength. sre sei! ly

‘A! mile is 320. rbde.
mile is 1,760 yards.
‘A! mile:
is 5,280 feet.

me Jdltfionit
to estimate with any

the débt sow amaunting
to nearly $3

‘

to lush for and nothing to
the

gentleman

|.

-

the present time every nation is

wot ouly arming its soldiers with the
by

~ Be be noble, or be be in trade,
hie is

‘

At

out the man who bus God for his

nature

slaughter of bis fellow man, at an-an-

hes

nual expenditure of millions of poynds

Britain alone spending aver $200,000,-

“-

000 per annum—but

THE BOY’S REASONS,

pose

of

taking

sketches

of

its

many

have siready

atored up for immediate use in the
event of war large aums of money, smcounting in sOme cases to seven or

Many year ago, Mr. Hall, an English
° entieman, visited Ireland for the purmost

‘Om one occasion when about to spend
& day in the

neighborhood
of Lake Kil-

lerney, he met o bright young: Irish
ind who offered his services as guide
through the district. ©
a bargain

-Uhe

party

himself

wae

made

with

“went off. The

well

acquainted

him,

Even in times of peace the bare possibility of war adds e heaxy item to.

the taxpayer's yearly bill, In France
the annuat cost per inhabitant is about

and

lad proved
with

ali

$4.25, while in Britain it is only twenty-five cemts less. Strange to say, the
peaceful Hollander comes next with
$3.75; then the warlike German with

the

places of interest in that neighborhood,
aod bad

plenty, of stories to tell about

them. ae
entire

his work well and to the

tris, Italy and Belgium, $1.75, and in

han
the | Portugal 91.50; while Uncle Sam osbelp bi
if. To eapes with the cumparatively small
was firmiy but outlay of @1 per ammumi.for the maln¥
this was very temance of bis army and navy.

ths iong as peace endures these sums

Just suffice
to secure the

waspln den

necessary ef-

Aelener or has ens ieee om, err
‘What

® great war reall:

t . forward at
ttle and turn
the doubtful
ry:
value of ‘the elepl
t
inthe Peat ess
itached more importance
to

costa

bent be gathered from = short Terisw

than
under

bis rag,

jacket.

ined to try him

crertt
ne mould takes drink of
wol

* comtemporary

*

further, se. he
half. sover-

mar, by lads | P98
‘By far, the most cost

ee

wi

re

a
atroggle
of ROUTED THE ROMAN CAVALRY:
ies
with
a large herd of elephants;
but the
“| infantry. stood firm against them and
| of 1861, when the outisy of the North eventually drove them back on the
amounted to $4,800,000,000, and that of
over the ice-cladAlps, subjecting
them | masticat:
to the rigors of 6
Tecent

times wee the

“$

AMERIOAN CIVIL WAR

ennibal had brought his clephants| sc

lima to, Whig

the poor children from sasving
Be
fe
sign- | Us.
father
took a stand,
ledge,,end

he lived.

-

he

wore it as

long

nob

"On his death-bed he gave it to me. | A

I promised
any

him

intoxicating

I would never

ay

ii did good, too, As Mr. Hall stood
there astonished, he screwed the top
on to bis flesk, and flung it into the

of the

lake near

which

:

they

‘Then he turned to'the lad and shook | Af
by

the

, that’s

the

hand,

best

and

said,

temperance

lecture I ever. heard. I thank you for
‘And now, by the help of God, I will
never drink another drop of intoxicating liquor while I live.”
RESIGNED

Mexico,
China.

Morocco, Pair

aguey

$300,
ea
jos
and Cochin:
Cochin-

‘The sum thus accounted for is over
$13,000,000,000 and the numerous smalir
jea of the
wiil easily bring up

like the
r
a sum,

TO HIS FATE.

last twenty years
the total
to some-

tic amount of $15which, if divided,

‘A Freach officer, conducting an ex- would allow about $12.50 to every
or rather more
ploring expedition, recently up one of son om the globe,

the rivers which flow into the Congo,
tells the following pathetic story of
| pegro slave:
One night while we were in camp
there came from the jungle a youthful

voice crying out to
the Yakoma tongue:
Do you know on the
kome chief DenfPassi

“ioh matinee

Later

after

4

with for

be

was

at Nola by

his ele-

hants were repulsed by pikemen, four.
jing slain on the spot: and the rest t

being driven back on the Carthagenian
an

remarkable example of the

was

presented

where

Hannibal

immediately

at

jw.

the

f

fN

changed

A

pe: riod
| more than ¢

battle

of Zama,

covered his line with
ts. Scipio
the

usual

ation of the Roman lines.
Romans had stood before
SOLID

PHALANX

Hannibal

the

gave

elephants

the

peice. Bee
¥
rowing
usual

to charge

lines in 2 body.
down upon’ the

As they
army the

Pro-/

the

the

order

ond Best i

fort:

chet

for-

for

Ri oman

went tearing
skirmishers

pas
phants

victors and over 150,000 to the van-

on

were
left-wide open.
Elethe charge will keep on inw

atraight line.

As they sped through

Scipio’a

pikemen

javelins and darts:

threw

into their

feet and
trunks.
Thus tortured, they
soon turned back and fled in fright ne
on their own people? That battle tay
it
the. Romans the value of the open.

"He is my father, When you see him
on your return, salute him for me. quished.
‘The latter number also represents the mation.
Tell him that Ins son, now become « total loss during the
Crimean War,
‘The® last’ Roman battle with which
man, has not much to complain of in while the Italian War of 1859
and the
were connected was the bathis situation, but that he longs for his Austrian War of 1866.each resulted in slephants
tle of Thapsus,-when Julius Caesar
and
village,
father’s
native country, his
men.
overthrew
the last army of the
his friends. Tell them that I am aslave Uh
Tic
and
its
African auxiliaries.
f the Sango chief, ‘and that he treats Zula and
the victory over them was regarded 93
me well.”
{ various ¢xj
t
by the frequent |
important
* ‘How came you bere?" asked the Paraguay and Cochin-Ghing cost about. poet wasof elephants
on Romen
‘and medais.
70,000. mem.
“My father, debtor to so poepre
Blephaots were used in large num
his oumber brings toe total up to
sold me to his creditors eight times about 8,200,000 men, and the other
wars of Indie as late as
twelve moons ago. From
market to of less
« inorease i
marketI have passed through many
1p!
ands to fixish here fifty moons ago. sppall
for the
transpo
in India, being used
wea off
Yon will give my message to my peo- an avertage cost of
2 | ation of batteries and supplies.
“plewill you not?”
last fifty years.
Queen Whelming
of Holland is
fond.
PROVING IT.

et

~Daisy

and retreated through thie lanes and the

left Ub-

nee

sppeared

e

ward a number of skirmishers and light

manipull ae
arrabgemen'

first.

Where the

So.much fog the
pecuniary
aspect of
wer. But what about
am
THE COST IN HUMAN LIVES.
In the American civil war,

the
the

Redclyife”

years ego, and “The
three years later.

form-

he left wide spaces like lanes between

spears,
we

until

a

$3,000 to every man, woman and child

our boatman in,
“ Halloa, Sangos!
Ubanqui the Ys-;
of the village of!

"Is
he
stil
ving f”
‘He was living when
angui.’

—

him at Capus

roellus, with a loss of four elephants
and ca:
He met a
simjlar
Grumentum, two elephants beNed in an unsuccessful ater
to relisye Capus, and five more siain
battle of Camisium.

The boy's de-

cision about drink was noble. Yes, and
water

a fresh supply

ry at Cannas.

ty elephants and- 4,000 Numidian caval-

honor may be
over, I would

that promine.”

ive

Hanno joined

drink

liquors; and now, sir,

for all the mone: tae
, & bundre

not break

se

; 80 in this campsign be
lost all but one of the animals and did:

ar

or taste whisky

Bn

touch

of art, but has declared that she wholly

Keep up your courage, old man, seid @isitkes miusic. -

the

passenger

who

was

# good

sailor

to another who was leaning oyer the
railing ani paying tribute to Neptune.
Never mind me, came the answer be-

:

Prince. Nicholas of Montenegro haa
written@ ferce for the Cettin, Je" stage,
tween gasps, I always heard
that it
itled “How One is Born,” He
took travel to bring out what there is
Srovlopely written = tragedy
nea
in s map.
i)

ASSOCIATION,
London,

-

On

Es i

not

oe

strange; to find an Irish boy who wor

iI

he
by and asked him to
is surprise the offer
Politely declined.
Mr, Hall thought
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DH. PRICE" Ayloan, O
When the Geneon Highlanders’ went}
into action at
al Dargei it appears from
pipers that eack of the six

rs sent)

ahead plered ‘a difterent. tune. -In
spite of this the Gordons followed theu

3D.

sepia Pieter
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mortal
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‘well known that it seems a work
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THE THUNDERER TALKS,
Spain's Hopesa Bein wut —
Is
e madasaneke
open May 17.—The=, Tn se

Tupi

Wall Paper’ i
arrive in a few days,

© @hildren: ‘Cry: for

CASTORIA.
ot

‘You know no
too,

ty by
Tho Cuban rebels will give ‘them pepe
little belp, though it is possible they may ‘brotherhood

of man.”
pan
AS

econ

applaud

REBEL GONZALES ESCAPES,

tit. ” Wile—I do,
‘ot the family
has she | ¥

Every

F we never had as

for soittioes

splves.

Husband—Why! do you tell it around
Paty dove ber own baking?

He Says the Spaniards Are More Cruel
‘Then Ever to the Cubans—Every Able-

‘Bodied Man Must Fight.

Eighty Unfortunates
18 SHE ESTIMATED PROPORTION

New York;

May

17.—A Portan Pines,

: Francisco Seas

IN EVERY

4

cote 2, Has prove itself

“Queen of the Harvest”

“De. Agnew'sCatarthai Powder” bene-

Afid intending purchasers should call ana see it.
Parties contemplating: building new fences should call on
me and see sample of the Page Wire Fence

‘fitted me at once, and it's 20 easy to apply,”
ssye Rev. W. H. Main, of Emmanuel

in

‘church,
and in the hambler callings | almost inex!

could
say Amen to. this slatement.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder gives relief
a
10 to 0 ininutes “in “most acute
cases. Now is the season of severe weather

oie te for the moment
ark a) jsive can be looked for Ao long
as Admiral Cervera’s
fiect is in being and
while the American army is in process of
manufacture.
“Ono fact. is abundantly established
‘which must work for peace.
pheaten ot
of

WHAT

ROWAN

FOUND.

The Daring Lieutenant Crossed Cuba With
‘a Single Guide.
New

York,

May

17.—A despatch to the

Times from Tampa, Fla., says: Lieut.
the reany European intervention to coerce the A. S. Rowan has just
‘United States to abandon their demands port of his daring trip to tho camp of

‘The tested cure is the safest and quickest.
Sold by J. E. Richards and E. A, Caughell.

in this

country, and is now given up by almost

all intelligent persons on this side
tlantic."*

of the

Turpentine are not only

three Spanish
cruisers off Martinique
‘came direct from the Cadiz
fleet, and are
not a part of Admiral
Cervera’s equad-

but

Miss Geraldine

are

also

the

best

known to medical acience for the treatment of the nervous membranes
of respiraDr. Chase

compounded

this

vuluable Syrup so as to take away the
unpleasant tastes of turpentine and linseed.
‘Mothers will find this medicine invaluable
for children,
it'is 20 pleasant to take, and
will positively cure Croup, Whooping
Cough and chest troub‘es.
“Alice,” said the gruff old general, who

used to fight Indians, **have you the scalp
‘of that young Spriggins
at your belt yet?”
“No, paps

scouted

This um 20 unexpected!

remedies,

tory orgaus.

always

:
‘Pormldable Veasels,
Washington, May 17.—The Navy Dopartment has authentic information that

donkey,
Mise Geraldine?
—Ohb, Oholly !
Yes!
and

upon Spain was

ron.

« New vigor and energy are soon attained

50 doses
25 cents. Sold by druggists,

Precise Person—Dear mo! Whst can
be the matter with the gentleman?
Is he
‘suffering
from rabies? Practical Person—
‘No; babies. His wife has just presented
him with triplets.

Ghildren Cry for

CASTORIA.
“At no time,”
said the cornfed philoso-

the Catalona and

Cardenal Cis-

among the most formidable in the Spanish navy.

Short of Ammunition,
Washington. May 17.—The Administration has reliable information
that General Blanco is short of ammunition.

‘With his present supply: ‘he
maintain a fight for two days.

could not
All avall-

able troops are being rushed south for the

invasion of Cuba..Fifteen thousand troops

be-

{+ is onsicr to doa thing than

tositand think about it.

Bessie—Well,

‘mamma, you wash the dishes and

I'll

sit

and think about it.

ren Cry for.

CAS

TORIA.

Ne—Whiéb is‘your'fayorite pet among
Fe sa
Bell (euthusisatically)—Man.

Re Coal Delivery.
t. Thomas,

Every home has need of paint.

Danish West Indies,

by the
‘Thomas probibice the delivery of coal to
the
of the belligerent powers
withoyt the previous permission of the
oe

who will determine the amouat

ach vessel can recelye, and will supeeyiog

ite delivery.

Each kind of

THE
Suenwin-WILLIAMS

countermanding the reception which was

resignation of the Ministry.

sray permission from the Spaoish Govern-

ment to land at Havana, if conveyed to
that port by a neutral vessel, haa been
granted permission by the Navy
Departthe German
given
permission to pass the blockade. The deprisoners at an carly date.

Newspaper 3ten Saved.
New York, May 17.—A special despateh
from

Key

West says:

The

World onrres-

pondeots iiprisonea in Fort Cabanas, in
Cuba, are saved. General Blanco has
courteously acceded to
representations
made to him yesterday by U.S.
Special
GovernmentAgent,
Lieut... Brainerd,
Uv.
As quickly as two Spanish offi-

held

occasion of the

to-morrow

King’s

upon

birthday, and be

has instructed the Captains-General in all

BETWEEN $200 AND $300
GONE
STILL HIS GATARRH REMAINED.
A 25 CENT BOX OF DR. CHASE’S
CATARRH CURE DOES
EFFECTIVE WORK.

upon these,

those af-

ein

procuring Dr, Chase's Catarrh Cure.
Mr. J.1¥. gery ganead Gilford, Ont., writes

ort
me

¥

Business
---College —

It’s knowing the right kind of paint, and putting it on the tight

ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO,

the

districts not to hold their usual receptions.

sufferers and

St. Thomas

Paints

‘The Spanish Cabinet.

te have been

“Admiral Dewey. was . informed that
officers, men and supplies would be sent

(AGONDRY
600.

Everybody
And for everything under the sun.

About 12,000 troops will go.
“Mr.
Knight, correspondent of the
London Times, having received the neces-

Aid for Admiral Dewey.

come chronic. Dr, Chase made s special
Kept Under Close Guard.
study
of eczema and disease of the skin,
Atlanta, Ga., May 17.—The twenty
and Wwe can confidently recommend Dr. Spanish officers and privates, prisoners at
Chase’s Ointment to care ali forms of Fort McPherson, are kept under close
‘eczema. The first application soothes the | &U!
Col. Cook expects his present solony to
irritation and gives the little sufferer rest.
be augmented in a few days. by the
ie
officers and crew of the Spanish barque
Mamma—Bessie, why don’t you wash Rita, now at Savannah.

“the dishes?

able.

Washington, D.C., May 17.—The Navy
Department issued the following bulletin
at the close of office-hours:

near the centre of the Canary Islan
the chief city of which
is Las Palmas,
has been seized by the Spanish authorities.
All telegrams,
oxcept the barekt
commercial messages, have heen stopped.

eventually

from a military point of view, is invalu-

out to Manila by the City of Pekin.

the cast will ren-

Baby Ezcema and Seaid Head.

promptly arrested it will

brought to the army information that,

Place that makes painting a success. Tell us what you want topaint,
‘kind to use. A book about
and we'll teil
THE Siizrwin- Wiech
CO., PAINT AND po
alc
Stee
100 Canal
Bt, Cleve!
Stewart.
2T Washington Street,
roo New York.
Pag
a ligrtintiey som iprcerriatt

of

partment hopes to make an exchange of

Infants aod young children are peculiar

the bureau of information of the army of

invasion. Lieut. Rowan ventured a passage
by sea of more than 300 miles in an
open boat, twice running the gauntlet of
the Spanish patrol boats, and going wis

is specially suited to some home usc—tither outside or inside,

department

dezvous at Camp Black.

pher, “‘is a man so willing to take the
‘burden
from the weak shoulders of frail
woman
ac when she is harassed with the
cares of a largeand paying property.”
— es
» subject
to this terrible disorder, and if not

to look it over, and may
save you considerable.
Give us a call.
:

the head of

‘Madrid, May 17.—Senor Sagasta yesterday afternoon: visited the palace and
formally handed to the Queen Kegent the

of the

| you Aathing

Soutk of Mansion House, Aylmer.

Just

made
to Col. A. S. Wagner,

neros, all first-class armored cruisers, and

; but I'm camping
on his trail.”

‘by the une of Miller’s Compound Iron Pills.

They aro said to be the Princess de

Austria,

General Garcia. The

L. E. BENNER, Agent,

hes.

eecram got no benefit.
of Dr. Chase's Catarrh Care did me more
good then all other remedies.
In fact I
consider tnyself cured, and with a 25 cent

box at that.”
‘Sold by al! Dealers.
Complete with Dlower at a5 cents.

W. CONN:

is Agent in Aylmer
for’ ss...

. Bray8 Stock Fattener
for Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Sheep,
‘The Best on earth.

Fowels,

~
‘The

eading school in Canada for acquiring

a thorough and practical training in Book=
keeping,

Business

Practice,

Penmanship, ”

Pitmanie Shorthand and Typewiiting.

This College is affiliated with the’ Insi
of Chartered Accountants of » Ontario,

tending candidates can be prepared for and
wnite on the primary and intermediate exami* | nations here without going to Toronto,
Hundreds of ovr students are now holding

&c

lucrative positions in the large cities of a

and the United States.
The second edition of

An excellent remédy for Hog Cholera.

metic now ready.

Our stock is also complete in the following lines

Commercial

Arith-

Retail price, 50 ‘cents.

Send for catalogue.

“Address,—

W. A. PHILLIPS,

BABY CARRIAGES
EXPRESS WAGGONS
WINDOW BLINDS

Puincrrat,

—
Blackboard Paint, &c.
large assortment of Ready- mixed Paints always kept in
stock.
If you ponkesaiiabh building this spring get our prices for! |
Hardware Supplies.

GONN’S FAR,

Walker Block, Aylmer.

No. land
No. 2 sold in Aylmer at J.’ E.
Richards, the People’s Drug

Store,
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the new sleevé, new back, full wide skirt,”
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old thet pleas for a\wenk event they | Broches, Ripley Suitings, Coverts, Belva- |
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Bandlingof ‘tho. sealing ladders, which,

eon &c.,

Venetians, new shadings,

‘We decided to quote a few of the many bargains, so those | {9Zoqulres
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strmgsh. No | 10? 1-00 Per
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i not being able toprices
visit with
the Depart
other mental
stores. coukt compare
'
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BOYS' TWO PIECE SUITS, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.25 and §2 60.
REDUCED FROM $1.25, $1.50, 81.85, $2.25, $3.00 and $3.75.
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$2.50.
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-0 Suit for $2.75.
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. | S£ get beyond their probation service.

YOUTHS' THREE PIECE SUITS. $1.09. $5.85, $9.75, BR Ne
REGULAR SELLING PRICE, $2.75. $3.00. $3 50, 84-95 and6 95.
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Ready--to-woar Clothing& Boots & Shoes| E==rzsr vanes Black Dress Goods
There is some $8000
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wide in all colors, $3.00, $3. 50,$4.00,$5 00,
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In endless variety.

AGHA MEGUN MUA GL RMR Bead temas] wateeyyeneams | | Seochend Beck cfexnSssnc0$i40 | Sever mes New Vek Mlse bale

| _

Men's Overalls and Odd Pants, almost one-half the hess prea) £
wool Pants from 95c. to $2.75.
‘ho
latest styles in black and colored Fedoras, from 48¢, to $2.25.
‘Eight dozen Four in-hand Ties, 2 for 26 cents,
i
6c. per pair. for 12}c. this week
z“Ten dozen Socks, worth
"
:
Ae

es

Be esetoie me
ee
“
ards aro dismissed from tho department,
Ouse
1
S
fot the reason that none get inta it.
Tho notion that there is a.life saving
—
from
the
general
body-of
fireAll
that
is
new®
fromes French, 2 G Gree
men
upon a mistake. ‘They aro one.
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I
Every
nowadays must pass muster | and
Japanese looms, the finest range
ever

They represent some

short back: Sailors, -L,
and Blop
Hats.
The trimmings. include. flowers,
chiffons, tulles, os;
jetted “quills, lage,
eee td
a
ailors
tosca nets
ribbons.
20 doz. new Sailor
at 20¢, 30c,and35¢,
40c, 50c and $1.00.
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i

Dress
Goods and Linings) j sil2 titre
Sks Ei |, shown
in Aylmer. Thisisa season for Silk | NO sich variety
and syle at these prices
"You
ot afford to letiehie wher pals’ withont
‘don pith a paced 9canrade oF
Blouses, and we are prepared for it.
some of the bargains offered in this Department.
BLACK STUFFS—40 inch Black Lustre
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DON’T FORGET OUR CARPET SALE — You may as well share in the Carpet
Bargains. Nowis
when you need them. The range of all Wools, Unions and Ta)
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per cant.
cent. Ur by 6vag
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20 pieces
in all colors, including evening shades (all wool) | bis foot, Theremere ce ec anes
this week at 23 cents.
te inlet aint ee ee,
All dress patterns and.all colored Goods by-the yard.
from the building so that ho might reach | .
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All ends, everything in fact, including Trimmings and| t,"7,
cpmort sen elanced thus
Linings are greatly reduced.
SPECIALS THIS WEEK IN PRINTS,

WASH GOODS, ETC.
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-. 110,000-LIVE HOGS
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and ibe seas.
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10th, and each
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om my soul,carder
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y after day. ’Pon
I sh'd thir®

she'd mildew
I’ —Harpor’s Bazar.
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GILBERT,

85-inch Sheeting at..............4 cents

Be foot seine at.
ne!
eéting at......

86-inch White Sheeting...

bag Serna

‘ eo cents
. «6
cents

5 cents

86 inch White Sheeting...
6}
86-inch White Sheeting..
8 4 Plain Brown Sheeting.
re
94 Twill Brown Sheeting.
+28
84 Plain White Sheeting.
28
84 Twill White Sheeting.
-28
94 Plain White Sheeting.
24.
94 Twill White Sheeting.
27
Circular Pillow Cotton.....16
42-inch
5
44-inch Circular Pillow Cottons....18
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‘The best Bicycle on the
2

of the world aro estimated
The tunnels
ta number about 1,143, with a total length

worth 20 cents

of 514 miles. ‘There aro about 1,000 rallroad tunnels, 12 subaquoous tunnols,90

conte, worth 80 esate

canal tunnels and 40 conduit tunnels,
with aggregate lengths of about 350 miles.

cents, worth 80 cents
cents, worth 80 cents

paler
Some Hindoos wear mustaches and
which afe
hiskers, whickt
Beards. bot.
bat allall wear whiskers,
beards,

cents, worth 32 cents
cents, worth 86 cents

cents
cents

tags.
@ios.
shaving
off of whiskers
—_ is thus
ofThemourning.
. AlongF, with the Cottons, ; are Cottonades, Shirtings, Apron | “sign
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Table Napkins, Table Linens, all are reduced.|
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‘The great cures

by Hood's

SHOP.

REPAIR

"
for
. at lt Meena facilities
Kinds of repairing, Bicycle
_Sondeies of all ings. Edom right,

months at Mr. Tarbell’s

It would be impossible to say too much
Orders still come
Millinery this season.
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you buy your Hat
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‘
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Of the N. P. Finch Co.
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Stubs, coarse, medium and fine, gold points.
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“Merit Wins Success’
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to introduce Pure Black
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inside and out alwaysy
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Provincein the Dominion.

HB, MARSHALL,

additions to the

ill you be the
Thousands already in use.
next to become a satisfied and delighted
customer by purchasing a ‘Karn?

eee
the towns and ces of every ee
—ttrovghovt
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|

& ORG ANS

Pl ANOS

K ARN

, and you
six [6] per cent. per aenom
the rate
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Scumof et
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bargains are offered.
_ these
‘
grow old and you'l skye suey 400.
- This store is open Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings Eee et SA Shar tea
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the ton
ROBT. BURROUGHES, Receiver. |itazsss setts Wasteesy,

Ens ©
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latest styles in Sailors) |. i. or one. acecusince of the
done 80; you will be no exception.
call and see for yourselves. asluger Public Linears wil tate place fa, the GOVERNMENT
and Trimmed Goods. Ladies,
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t many of the prices quoted this’ weelk | ** revises siisietls treme
Remember, a
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Ss.
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returned

about our] bome.
Rev. Mr. Reid delivered an interestpouring in.|

Success crowns success! It would be impossible to quote | !9s lecture in the caus: of temperance
«if | 0 thls Place on Sunday evening to #
prices of Millinery, but what is possible, go weawayguarantee
perfectly saree GRSLOREONY Oeae |

|
|.
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designs
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Carpets 1
Eatte one m
8 et a me
in Brussels | ing his mother, Mrs. M. Lyons.
are’
Week, as
they mus'
Sold.
Miss Dora McCord, ‘of Houghton,
Lace Curtains from 20c. to $5.00—a snap while they last. | who has been apenas “the last pe
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f the
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Made in

ae
" 23]
Curtains Sesne
Garpets and in4,
«|The
5 and 7 frame Brussel
they do.
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one is
have been unfortunate.

:
We handle them. Don’t buy any other

until you have inspected it.
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*

A good fountain
*
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it will never
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ered, but we know whats
It's a doctor’s prescription, evidently dropped
by an
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Compare the Prices of These Cottons | ow Axes
tes on | BITTY CLAY
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‘will bunch the lot this week at 10 cents per'yard.
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Tuesday

Eee
ae ee oat coat lop dom” | thereafter until farther notice.

conte,

fine assortment of Zephyrs and Grass Muslin, worth frum ist to 15 sents ;

Be
Be.

t

O14 ‘Naney Doane was noted for the
sgriking Slatoallgy ot orene of ber Sxpeees |" sripcat enarbet' poe will bv pald forive
utter inanity of another old woman in the | hogs, delivered at the Aylmer market a
on

vos 9 conte.
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“Tere

A Possibility,

40 pieces of Gingham (this week only) 4c. per yard.
30 pieces of Print, fast colors, 434c. per yard.
18 pieces of Muslin (aniline dye) this week 5 cents. -

m :
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ta town, tbe gueet of Hz E. B, Monteith.

‘Mrs. J. L. Becker is visiting at Mre.

‘Chas. Strong's.

" ‘Miss Ella Wright was home from Toronto

aw fow days last week.
Mra, Hatton, of London, hastctends
been spend-{ é ing a few days in town wi

‘The best garden seeds at the People’s

Mr, Hindley,
of Yarmouth Centre, has

drag store,

Mie ‘Eéythe Hambidge
and Miss Bertha pig with two bodies, two tails, eight legs, |
wh left on Saturday to spend
a week and but one bead.

ee
ns

“WHYBICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Mr. John Mann, after » pleasant holiday,
returned
to renew his daties as operator
at

streets, Ayime

‘Mr. and Mrs. Altred Webb of Cleveland,
‘Ohio, have been spending the past week or
ten days with their triends in this section.
Mr. John D. Cudney has added much to
the appearance of the place he recently
bought, just south of town, by the erection

P.M Samir "Eo

International
Bridge last week.

Ont.

YOURLL,B,
A, MB. M.0.P.

1, Byeitee seas, Sea oe

of s new kind of fence called the ‘Cyclone.’

bagtner
acaiesin the world
at the
Gueettaies. Osice:—Over
Bun ofice, Avimer,
Pie
na ER a
MONEY
TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

‘The annus! sale of magazines, periodicals,

‘Carpets washed,

remapped

eeere ot

MoCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
INSUBANCE:

blankets

washed

Clutton.
~
Miss Eaton recently of Paris, hae opened
* a dressmaking shop over Young & Caven's
grocery,
guarantees good work at
with their patronage,

Mr. George Ladd, G. T. R, section fore

DRESSMAKING.

tan bere, was repairing the track the!other
day when a wrench slipped, ‘allowing him
Matle
raking
arb De one the Fase to fall Heavily. Apeeete caeldes ea ie
resalt,
" Msiirs: Bata & Sostt, ot Tilaoabar meds

FRATERNAL.

areas
eae ware oa
‘Guo. Lamox, Rec.Bec.
JAMPENT

add greatly to the general sppearance
of

Tee
the town.
0. Fes
No. 42, 1 0. 0.
a
Yatm for sale for $500 cash

ess

she

is always

a

35 in

Yad

very aweetly.

H..

Augastine,

Augustine, recently passed

son
his

of Dr.

first

year’s

examination st Toronto

115 acres, about 65 cleared, balance heavily
timbered “with hardwood.
Soil is dark
Icam in good eultivation, “Un the premises
there ie a good frame barn and shed and
small house.
Farm is opposite a good
cheese factory, and convenient to post-

apply to Messrs. Dowler @ Sinclair,
‘Tilsonborg.
‘Mr. Joseph Johnson, one of the oldest
residents
of Bayham, died on Thursday last.
Had he lived five days longer he would have

the Methodist Charch on

through
the university.

Hels now epend-

ing
a short time with bis parents here.
Mr. E, Y. Tilton, occupied the palpit of
Sanday

morning

lest.
Mr. Tilton has jost entered upon
ministerial work
at Albert College, and his
sermon Sunday morning indicated that a
brilliant
future lies before him in his chosen
work,

Sie
ee.
a
ne
‘THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

The trial will probably

go out to

being torwed tov short. Fortuaately

Lindsay wielded
the hammer as usual with te pond last week while ont oa « viewing

and the town, standing fire:
in all his
subjects.
Wilfred was always a clever
student, sod we are looking for great
reports
of bis success in hie fatare course

For particalars

for West Elgin.

weloome

take place in September:
A letter received this week from the Rev.
she sg Dd hecruaegpnedasteat ©. H. Kimball
bas to be laid over until
‘consequence we ‘begin to feel real badly next week, owing to both lack of space and
‘Shout the St. Thomas baseball
club. They ‘time to eet it op.
| are playing good ball apparently, bat not
Wanrzp—Pupils
tor piano and organ ;
many game.
June 16th, 1898.
“A ‘good programme is wistlog
tetecpa an Sem te Sn
| The inembers of the Ayimer camera clab iandecapes, etc.
Terms on 8
being prepared.
Addiess, Geo, H. Andrews, firet’
a
The suction sale of the Palace Livery |’.
north of railroad,
Gravel Road.
Inst Saturday resulted very
‘Unele David Davie was thrown from his
wagon om Monday.
The rig apeet. by

Willred
and~balance

homes

Visitor. =.
‘Adelion’s:

He has a good clear

voice,

and

his

shaking a7

a bad

‘was the only-inoonvenience

wustiined.

*
‘Suill another
old Aylmer boy has goneto

*

x4

st

As» result of information.
gained as to}
the management
of the L 0: 0. F. band
heie, Tileonburg
fe'to have = band which

the frout with the United States army in
the person of Mr, Thos. W. Michael, who will be under
the wing

last week joined Company
G. of ths Michigau National Guards at Sault Ste Maric,

of the. three

links

order
in that town,
like to have our
Mich, We hope Tommy will not be foolish | from
; Wewoald
outside pointe send ix items ottener
enough to attempt to step any Spanish ‘than they have been doing ut jate. If tor
bullets, and will come back home as Major Suy reason
you Ganoot keep up the work,
General ‘Michael.
please
let us know, as we musi have the
Mr. W. Hefferman
bad a close, call. on ewp regularly ax possible in some way.

‘Tateday. morning last. ‘He bed rigged

Oa July 12:h next.there
will be another
himself up as cowboy forthe calithumpian
big demonstration in-Aylmer, the Orangoparade, and just as he got on the horse, the
men here having had arrangements under
animal made a bolt through the barn doors,
way forsome months. Nearly
all the lodges
and there wasa general mix up on the
in the district have signitied their intention
ground for the next minute
or 90, in which

both horse and

rider

were

of being present,

considerably

A correspondent suggests that in view of
there
b ing 20 many cement walks to be
laid this semmer, the council shoald appoint |
We regrst very much to announce that & competent inspector, to see that the wurk
Mr. Dan Gilbert has decided to leave is performed sccording to contract,
It
Aylmer
and make his home in Ridgetown strikes ua that that the suggestion is s good
daughter, Miss M. Lyons,
Tor the futare. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert and one,
woek.
family have been citizensof the very: best
‘The many friends of Mr. John Carter,
class for a number
of years, and thei:

shaken up.
He, however, got
University in a horse
and took in the procession.
concession
of Malahide; stated to con‘ain manner which isa credit “to both himself

‘office, charch
and tcheol.

(ie

Henny

Bheldon.

‘whoso

good effect,
We commend the following
’
description
. | of “an old bachelor” recently given ‘by one
‘pation 54 were dead, entailing = direct loss of our sweet girls to the careful considers—
tion of Will Caron. She says.
“‘an old
ot between
$400 anid $500.
iss maa who confesses that be
Mr, J. E. Scott, while’ making prapars- bachelor
does
not
think
he
is
smart
enough
to take
tious to deliver coal at Messrs. Youell &
but himself.”
‘Wroog’s cellar on Friday last, allowed a ‘eare of anyone
large box to come in. contact with one of
The Sous of England attended the Metho.
Be
ee
ic.
Mr. J. A. MoCausland
has removed. the
fence from his fine residence
ou’ Sydenham
‘atreet,
and ite removal adds much to the
appearance
of the place.
If more of our patriotic music in good style, and Miss
citizeis would follow in this line it would Glover sang'a solo, ‘The Dear Homeland,”

upstairs | on easy terms ; West half of lot

See

tearing

and

and goods dyed at the Vienns

for | moderate prices to all who may favor her

Assurance Company.

Ss Se ees

etc., takes piace at the Public Library this off the plaster, not mach damage resulted.
‘We-are pleased to see the familiar face
evening
at 8 o'clock sharp.
It should be
of Detroit, in Aylmer
Mr. George Brash has parchased the ot Mrs. C. Backley,
well attended.
.
House, Belment, and taken pos ope more, as will also be a lot of friends, xt
‘Woollen Mills.
We send down to the mill
weekly
from our store in Aylmer.
8. 8.

as
eae

Mr, Joha Sweet had « fine beet cow

01

We sre selling the most popular music
{as advertised
m Tue Exrarss several
gst
NR
a
times)
at Sc = sheet.
Ern.
A. Canghell,
Thursday, a socouns of the death Of Bighs
‘white dragstore,
Hon. W. E. Gladstone.
Rev. P. H. McEwen,
of New Westminis- =: saly fue &e Deve rest inan
‘Girl wanted; must be first-class at ronning’
ter, British Colambia, accompanied by his
sowing machine ; steady work. Apoyo % y
wile and daughter,
spent a few days with Te
chats
site seat Tweeds N. Draper.
biesister; Mre. H. H.
week.
own manufacture
stand the best for
‘The indy Maccabees meet next
Suite made to order for $8, $10, afternoon
Private fands to loan at lowest ratee o
at 3 o'clock.
teem
Interest on good farm security. A E. $12, $15 and $18. Best velae
in town.
requested.
House
Mr.'©.SM. Broom, of Minneapolis, and De. W. J. Fear was calied to Brussels on
Mrs. (Dr.) Campbell, of Newmarket, have ‘Satarday
last by the sudden death of bis
‘been spending
« few days during the past ‘brother, Samuel.
awock | with their sister, Mrs. Heary
weceita Pall:

another

departare
will be the cause of much regret who resides south of town, will deeply
Mrs.B.Cascadden is visiting friends ©
by a large circle of friends. Asa business sympathise with him in the loss of bis
man Dan isa bostler, and Ridgetown has beloved wife, Fannie E. Howe, which in’ ‘London.
Deosased,
made a decidedly good sddition to its occurred om Saturday last.
who was only 37 years of age, was a most
circle of business men.
The farmers in
the pulpit
of the M.E church here on
that section will find bim an honect and estimable woman, and consequently eajoyed
honorable
man to deal with, and we have the respect of neighbors friends and acquain- Sunday evening.
tances,
no doubt
of his success iu his new home.
The Rev. Mr. Crichton, of Malahide
‘The annual meeting of the Methodist-| Ciroult, has just completed three very
churches in this district closed at St. Thomas
‘successful
years work, and many will regret
on Thur. day last. Revs. R. W. Williams that he will have to leave next. month for a and appreciative audience in Tilsonand T. McCutcheon were pronounced to be
of labor.
Daring
his three years burg on Sunday evening.
able for active work, and were again placed new field
Mr. GL. Laing bay retarned trom—
he bas sucoreded
in clearing off
on the tist of active ministers, Revs. J. C.
the
entire
debt
of
the
circuit,
and acded the London Business College a a
Reid, S, A. Toll and T. A. Steadman were

Mr. ‘Titton, of Tilsomburg, oeeupled

man has been. rapidly declining for rome address was delivered with considerable
time, and of late yeara his eyesight and force. Rev. L. W. Reid, of Corinth, offhearing has been badly effected.
Six sons ciated in the evening very acceptably.
by Act of Parliament.)
1,000,000, and two daughters survive him, as. follows:
to loan. $100,000 of trust funds
‘Thomas,
of West Bay City, Mich
; Hamph- at $300,000
5 per cent.
In sums of $3,000 and over.
rey, of Bickford, Oat ; George, of Wiarton : $100,000 at 54 per cent. ia sums of $1,000
BRANCH.
at home; David N. and A. W., and over. $100,000 at6 per cent, in sums
owes, covrent nten of itera
Sale Joseph,
lowers current rates of interest
Sale
Malahide
; Mrs, M. Parrott, Colpoys Bay, of $200 and over. Double security required
and ordinary notes collected
The on 5 per cont. loans ; guilt edge security on examined and their standing advanced one over 100 te the membershipof the church,
Durantacert— Sams of @1 and and Mrs. Crysler, Reed City, Mich.
Mr.
les
A young man, H. R. Steele, was which is a record to be groud of.
‘currentdepartment,
rates, and faneral took place on Saturday, the six sons 54 per cent. loans
; good security on 6 per year.
Crichton has many warm friends in Ayliner
Sal
acting
as pall bearers.
cent. loans, with privileges to suit the presented asa candidate for the ministry, daring his term on the adjoining circuit,
and
after
examination
was
recommended
to
‘Our Mapleton correspondent..writes :— borrower. Land bought and sold on com-

The residence of Mr. Milee CDhriton, of
Yarmouth Heights, one and

The infant child of Mr. G
Bone
died last week: aged 6 weeks.
Dr. H. Sanderson paid Sparta a fiying visit a few days ago.

north of

Mapleton,

evening,

May

pleasing event.

18th,

was
the

one-half

on

miles

Wednesday

scene of

avery

It was the occasion
of the

marriage of his daughter, Miss Coral E.

Charlton, to Mr. Duncan Taylor, farmer, of

misrion.

Real estate vulued, rents collected,

assignee, trustee, eto.

C. 0. Learn,

real

estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,

Ont.
On Jane Sth, conference Sunday, there
will be « missionary campsiga really in this

the first of the
rae

the conference
to be accepted on probation.
The stat:stical report showeda net increase

who will also be sorry to see him leave.

fledged stenographer.

Miss
D. Cavau, of Corinth, was the |

guest of Miss S. Precunier
on Monday
evening.

Baker spent last week at
At last Aylmer has succeeded in patting | Mrs.MissG. E.Laing’s.

sim membershipof zor; money raised for together
a baseball team, ands good team
missionary

fund,

for educational

$2,633.26;

fund,

it is, too. The managemest have secared
total cash Hawkins and Stockton
a3 battery for the

money

$319.86;

rihved

raised for all purposes, $47,946.59; total
value of church

property,

$213,091.00.

A

district. Three services are announced to be motion
by Revs, C. T. Scott and A, H.
same neighborhood,
Promptly at 7 p.
Freeman Seott returned to Toronto the
m., while the wedding march was being beld in the Aylmer Methodist Charch on Going, asking general conference to make
(on Saturday, aftera two weeks visit played by Miss K. Charlton, the bride thatday. The firet at 11a. m:, will be in one central
examiniog board to be
comp
B. Snell and Miss Nellie of members from college faculties, was
at home.
entered, carrying « beactifal bouquet of charge ;of theRev.
second at 3 p. m., ta be’ conThe Sparta Alma Mater Club are parciseus, and wae given away by ber Gibson
carried. Rev. C. Crichton moved and Rev.
Mr. Sawdon and Miss
‘to give a grawd concert in the Baptist father,
‘The ceremony was performed by ducted by Rev.
R. Thompson seconded a retolation of
and the evening service by
“Church on Friday evening, May 27th. Rev. R. W. Ballab, the bride standing ‘M. E. Brown,
appreciation of the chairman, Rev. James
A. O. Alexander and Mjss M. E.
Livingstone, in view of his anticipated
Programme
to be given by the stu- under an arch of evergreens, lilacs and Brown.
On the same day Miss EF.
removal to Windsor. Mr. Livingstone made
dents and ex-students of Alma College. other blossoms. The bride was sttired in McCredie
of this place will assist at the
The laymen held «
Admission, 15 cents. Proceeds in aid white cashmere, trimmed with hoviton Central Church, St Thomas, in the morn- a suitable reply,
After ike ceremony
all eat down to a
pes.
celery and the following among
Tace.
of the Alma College fand.
- ing, and at Port Stanley in the evening.
sumptuous repast. Both the groom
were elected us delegates to the
Mr. &. V. Tilton is booked for Grace
‘The taseball game bétweon Sparta very
annual conference: FF. Leeson and ©. F,
and bride are highly respected in this
Church, St. Thomas in the morning ; at the!
and Port Stanley teams last Friday, vicinity.
They will in fatare reside on
Caven, Aylmer ; W. MoCredio, E, Liviogee een
ie® {a favor Mr, Taylor's ’e farm, one-half polle wast of, Central Charsh in the afternoon, and the stone, B. Procunier, W. H. Morris, Dr.
First
church
in
the
eveniag,
Mapleton.
Johoson,
R. H. Lindsay,
M. E. Lyon,
*

On-the 20:b inst, te ee
of Mr,
team for the season.
Arrangements are
F, Thomas, « son.
now being made-to have outside amatear
‘On the 20:h‘fnst. to the wits of Mr.
clubs, such as Yngorsoll, London, 8t.
Thomas, Woodstock, Dundas, Sparta, etc., F.A.Smith, @ sou,
Mr. sou Mrs. Jno. Herries weee in
play a game he:
"y Thuraday
Of conrse the sucess of the venture depends Calton Wednesday attending the fanon the support given by the sport-loving eral of his aunt.
citizens. Enongh money has been kindly
Mr, W. Woodworth has matbugiod
subseribed
te meet the first expenses. All hia house.
the club wants
now ie big crowds at their
Mrs. B. McKenney has put s new
weekly games, which will be—if the 24th
of May game is a precedent—more than foundation under her house and ether.
interesting.
Ingersoll will likely
play! wise improved it.
Quite a number of the ladies hers
here next Thursday a‘ternoon, June 2ad,j
have joined the L.O0.T.#.
and will bring & strong team.
Encourage
the boys wich a large crowd, and depend
‘The Epworth Leagne will be tod. by
‘upon it everybody
will get more than the Mr. GA. Disbrowe, the topic being
| Worth of their money.
Reverence.

the power be held made him more
ms:ch for both.
eee

garden, and

es thepw

was an

itratton

convict confined,

oe

to

Hf

4

t af com-

dat that where

find ‘an ‘escaped

ina
sree.
Marana
ond
Ick
James
of
Bron
recognition,
:
felt that it was
}

Hardly «word had been said daring the
ap

hu

as

He feit that he!iwontd

be running couyter to his friend's wishes,
and might seem unmercifal, but at the cos

«fany suffering to Myrn‘he
the best thivg, and-would-result.
her future cares,

san ort aes at

in savicg

em 28, OFFic ou’ll
Tii stand
here,is a man,” he

Magee. Cousin, been for your morn-

most ateReto, an
tron seemed as if an aj

tarning to Brettison, “you sit down there,
whoever you are. I don’t want to hurt

See

you.

What

Deen to get shaved.”

lis renehed over ta the fi

theres spel

grown uneasy at his friend’s words,

ea

“No, no's.don’t
say you!

the opening of the bow! thereto, worked s
round and round till the whole of the totrom his

when, after a
finger, he took

et and began
to

Brettison still watched his friend intent-

They were met at the door by the come-

played the part of norac, and ashe drew

“Tobacco?

4] This is
a

“Not now.

sides of

.the canary’s cage.

‘The yellow bird, barat into song, andthe

speckled atariing, uttered a sharp,.jacrin,

have escaped exposure in earlier life.

set up all ite sharp-poini
(g Denally one who bas had the discase. is seand,
prickly looking plumes till it resembled a
_ tafe from
fathered
,
r
“Not snch, an uncomforteble {plnen for
‘wnfort:
& man tolive in, eh? ssid
ison
four
cr five attacks nt intervalsot a few
‘ing. to catch, the disease every cheerily. “Betiee than ‘our dull, dusty
a
“Hin bey oe expend to
a |
F

ID)

‘Yyery contagious, and one w!

‘has neverbad tla alnions ware to contract

ton) the first opportunity.: A short time
spent. witha
t suffering from Jt will
if
but at the same time the
does not extend far

nature to scarlet fevemor measles, but
‘the swelling of the anlivary glands is such
a striking featore that the other symptoms,

inild fever, loss of appetite, etc., aro upt to
be forced into the background and aver‘Tho glands affected are generally the
tid

glands, and the

swelling appears

ith the ear just behind the jaw.

‘The

tient in bed orat least in the room, even
At he fools. perfectly woll, for several days
after the swelling has gone down.

‘This is about the only treatment called
for; @xoept perbaps soothing applications,
#uch as soap liniment, for instance, to the

in

swelling.

be liquid, and

The diet should

indeed it must be, forchew-

ing fe ev painful that solids are out of the
— Youth's Companion.

The clogged-up machinery of the
system requires cleaning out after the
wear and tear of the winter's work.
Nothing will do this so thoroughly

and perfectly as the old reliable .

Burdock

Blood
-_Bitters.
‘Et cures ‘Constipation, Sick Head-

aches, Feeling of Tiredness, and all
the evidences
of Sluggish Liver and
Impure

Blood,

which are so preva-

lent in the spring.

It makes rich,

red blood and gives buoyancy and

‘strength
to the entire system,
;
eee

oF

EXC BANGE-W acrer of choice
iia
tne orcbard. within

place go to

another;

61

nether

“Pl do it,” said Brettison eager!

Won-

He will be no

“Doctor's very proud of me, eh f
“Yes;

he considers

yours

a

old
you, Pe

Whole
sha?”
He started

hu's

“Very

trouble,

and.

it

times
Mejoolm,
ae, me lite to see

ioe thiy 4

as he stood up

aest,”
sail
aremade.

you,

“Yes;

ison,

I say.”
“Yes,”
“sDoctér's very proud of my case, isn’t

“Oh,

, Ldon'tthink he wants thecbair ,
only because he likes it and has
any money—any rates

pr

and

clasped

Brettison spoke

to him again and

Vil eit down andhave achat with my friend
till he comes beck,”

“He always bas this, sir, about this

‘There, that will do now.

There wana
je and a courtesy, and the
woinsn withdrew,

“Sit down,” my dear boy.
make
a labor of our task. Not

ters, eh?

Not

No use to
bad quar-

Stratton looked at hi reproa chfully. ,

“Are you not taking all this too lightly?”
hy ¢ said.id.
‘Oh, I hope not.
But wo shall see.
I'm

I should have let all the

prisovers off with light sentences, Ab, here
he comes!"
For there was a sound of wheels,

creaking,

and

from

where

a faint

Stratton eat,

with his back to the window, he could
hear the brushing of a ies vehicle against

he

shrubs, as it was

ip to the side door,

evidently being push-

Stratton's first impulse was to turn round
and gaze out at the man he
come to

see, but he mastered his desire and eat up
rigidly, with his eyes fixed upon
the door,
and the scenes of the past
flitting before
hin in rapid sequence, Now he was listening to the flushed, coarse looking, brutshzed scoundrel, boasting of hia position and

power to wreck
innocent

the future of » beautiful, \

woman;

aed a little tureenof
toast.

time,”

then

they

were

talking

said

beef tea, with

the

nurse

thin

t

was

hisear,

This gave plece, as there was a |

rustling

“Ob,

yes, for a

finished;" and
“No,

time,

we

since.”

sir, and

and

have not had

you

would

not

in the

entry, toe picture

of

bath closet and strove so hard

traces of the catastrophe.
‘Then the door slowly

opened, there was

the thumping of » couple of sticks, and,
in utter astonishment, Stratton was
gazing

the

-side,

He

stood

his two crateh-

It’s like being forced

advantage

of

the

tu

other

ie.”

Brettison turned s hopeless look u|
Stratton, and the man saw it and a
ly:
‘Never mind him. 1ll tell you, as_you
were not here,
I propose a hamizome sum

Fe

staggered

back

185 ecres

8nd the porth
Road,

MUST

en

5

be

little extra
lot so

jeaving

jeoared, a frame house with

convenient, alton
ta 40 oF 5

rn

sheep,

peat fallow!” said Brettison compas-

slgnately.

“SAnd he always seems to have

got that

»

“Naturally,” muttered Brettison.

“*And it you'll believe me, sir, if he didn’t
ask me to confess yesterday that I'd stolen

for

3

‘The tunny part=“Why
farm is my
self.” | They
sey
I won't work, bot 1
bachelor edfoying singlu Bless: diese anG cane

merci uaersan Wa teases

nor

‘ly, and will not try

mete the eye or ene of an}
with
ing turn of inind
who withue to, 1

farming mey be made a stecess, E
e0me and sec this farm, or write mei for

ec,
and

Just a few. strokes.
of 1

the

i

over
of some filthy Iuore tothe shape. of
id, mind,”

he

it to show to people,becaure his was such a

said

Te be Continued)

The DirectLine
oe
s

it

¥

toppled over and fell with
emblematic of another downfall of all
For it seemed incredible.
Little
than an hour aes they bad soe
ntly a
eas imbecile,

DETROIT
PORT HURON
SAGINAW

GRAND

sub-

mitted to the pipe being removed from his

hand, after which, in perfent silence, and

in the most mechanical manner he went on
with his meal, while,
after a few more
words with the nurse,Brettison led the way

Stratton was silent fhr a few moments,

GRAND
BAY

® short time

every

that he has. the power of expres-

sing himself at all.”
“You feel
most

certain

that he will net

re-

have aged

coesuapte rst of our

famous

ints,

4]

they

say it

e'inipoasible, Themen is, to all iar
See Tee

ora aeraa

‘Now,

has no cause to

A

larze brick house and

now the vacuity had appsrentiy departed,

ge {erm property im che

FoR SALE UR EXCHANGE—S0 ecres of cho ce

man had gone on in bis qniet, reguinr track,

land, with rood brick house,
|
%
in the Town of Aylmer and
in the Township of Nelabios.
This
ty is suitable for market gardening,oF for
Brainasy faring on a rmaall ecale, and ie’ efler=
‘0d for the eos}! price of $2,400, or will take &

with his naree in attendance, and his invalid-chaic waiting to take him a short dis.paging had remain-

partly

‘Be sure

get SCOTT'S Enmision. See that the

smn and fish are on the wrapper.
All droggists; soc. and $1.00,
SCOTT
& BOWNE, ‘Chemists, Toronto.

ing the task upon which he had set his

mind.

As he mounted the stairs,

any

every-

rit
ease:

re Por farther partied
GBlock,
10, LEARS,
Heal Ratate Broker,
Brows Houseto
Aylmer. Ont.

to act. next,
For it was quite plain; so long as the

before his mind, he had risen from his seat
daring,
his nurse's
, and made
straight for the chambers, bent upon finish-

to

Station

FOR SALE Olt EXCHANGE—28
acres of choice

enemy, whose fresh coming upon the scene

scious, before the shot had p
ly
and mind
at one blow, once more vividly

ae

CITY
MUSKEGON.

JOHN SIMPSON,

le to
concentrate his meatal facalties ‘sare upon

ure, this peculiar form of

morning

HAVEN

Station, Toronto.

one point, and aly. st certala times upon
that, at all others hopelessly blank. Winle

“Will he recover?” he said at last.
“Notinthis world,
The bullet lodged
past is an utter blank

VALLEY

RAPIDS

For all information apply to any Agent of the
Grand Trunk Kaiiwey tystem, or to M. C,
District Paseerger
Agent, Union

as if
hope.
more

completely upset all calculations, and the
question staring them in the face was how

au

¥

And all Points in Central and Northern
Michigan.

still smoking placidiy, and eyidently not
rvsping = word that was said.
be

2

CHICAGO

in Children

i

his face looked eager and animated, and the
helpless log. had turned into s dangerous

Stratton glanced at the man seated there,
and

le.

culars at StraffordvilleP. O.; Ont. Tema made
easy for p
*
BE. A. GARNHAM,

“none of. your Rus-

Wasting

curious case,

‘The tray was taken to bim,

z

to-

18 ia.

bullet on his brain, sir.”

plon!

RINK supall
cellarstrait
and and
out‘Lalhdtars«
food
420
« ne

then, ieo’t that’s fair offer
Ast
-Brottison’s lips moved
‘wishi as he sat there per-

againsta

glass case so vidhently ‘that a figore upon

_

GO.

ane

about.

een
om aoe a

morrow now, when he'll wake up a little

man, whose

lpccebaninnts aspect, and who
making no sigu of recognition, but walked
slowly across the room to the easy-chair by

reling, specially when all the good cards

are in
y hand.
sens s cowataly

AND

man,

a word
till

again,and tal about what a wonderful case

the

to hide

smi
“Tace..we shall come
terms suitable to all parties,

the

then he

moments when there was another terrible | somewhere about the brain, and it has prorustling
as he dragged the body into the |

locking

lites

“Now,” said Brettison at last, ‘you have

apon the carpet, with a little thread of
lest slowly
trickling down from behind

that’s sensible,” said

Broker, Brown House Bidek, Aylmer, Ont.
eet
sare te ce
Farm for‘Sale or Exchange

“He bas been talldag’s little, sir?”

{ through the room, while Barron lay. prove

and

ratton

oe doctor said that it mast be given regnrly.’
“Quite right, Mary. ,Of course.”

out ivto the road, and he and Stratton weot
back toward the West End.”

And,

much in obedience to the man'swords as to

terms.
Ag
to beat. Apply to ©. 0. LRAPN,

gain time and settle upon some plan of |
action,
ee

with a

apologetically,

seen our deadly enemy—the being. who
crushes down the future of two people I
love. What do you say?”

together,

—wi

ac

bead Sheng. Tie 1 didn’t t find“‘em out fefor
were,
veers, Well?”

at last there wasn tap at

the

fiercely

straggle.

“Mr.

the door,and the nurse entered with a tray, |

to be changed lightly for

the locks and bars of The Foreland, eh 2”

telt

Stratton also sank into’a chair—not

BB goes sir,” he | notes—Bank
of

in,

but his words had not the slightest
effect;
the man seemed perfectly unconscious of all

acid Brettison,

wiere he had

FLASHING BACK TO LIFE.
gyzinttivon leaped from his, chair, and

yes, very.”

that he said, and

Dhave business

—_——
CHAPTER XLVIL

“Doak think be has stolen the bullet, do
your”
*No,of course not,” ssid Barron thoughtfally,es he sank back in his chair
and
went
on smoking.
°

Coal ceilar all right—want
I haven"t near
got through the Inet money yet,”
“Mary, you're = psragon of economy,”
ir, thank you.

I expected you te

his: breast

ton.
‘There, our
They are for ourselves

said, in quite his‘old'tone,

not ae,

where is Mr.

nicely, thenk

He tapped,

for the revolver, and a look of low cunning
his heavy face,

Stratton’s hand, for there was a. aharp | (eet, Pot inter

wonderful

“Totten try tothink about it; bat it does |

"Only gone to get his mocning shave, sir,
He'll be Ick soon.”
“*Humph! Pretty well ?”

afeaid that I should never have done for a,

Purification.

bat he mast not be lef?

‘Can't find the bullet, you know,
Big
bullet ahot me; I want it to have it set for |
een chain—I say.”

ing inthe country, and yet withiall the advantages of town,”
“As the honse agent said it hie ad.

judge, Malcolm.

Spring

nd

case.”
and round their little cryatal globe, av if it | “Yea ; wonderful case. * a
were their world, and néthing outside were
“How did it ha
s said Brettleon,
tlons, I trust Guest, bat not yet with
of the least consequence, unless it: might
with'a glance at histriend
thie”
havi
the fat cat, with fishhook
Hey
? Ab! Leau’t find out how
:Hethrew open the inner
and unclaws, half asleep where the sui made « it happened.
‘Must
have
been
before
I
wee
fan
outer, which was drawn fron
a
on the stone outside the Fretich winhis band, and the man regarding whom
wr,
‘This
last
in
a
v
e
r
y
thoughtfal
tone
;
and
they:
been pasate: looking intent and
. “Like this piace better than the old
loot
<a
1 strange, stroda
into the room.
strect, eh, Mary?” said Brettison.
| eee
“Of course, if it had
happened
sinee,
“James Barron f
“Ou, indeed, yes, sir! Ive quite like be- ansaid
have xee ta
x

of
ed the poor sufforor is
so transformed as hardly to be
nizable.
At the satne time the ‘glands are
exceedingly painful.
The other saliyary
A peculiarity
of mumps is that it is very
prone to Jeavo the parts attacked and invade other glands Inthe body.
This isa
serious danger, almost the only one, and
san be prevented best by keeping the pa-

fork

man be with you, and his nurse, and al.

‘Ways under your eye.”
ayplieR ye
“"When tired
of one

“Yes, very;” said Brettison,

table, and an easy chair and Spitton by the
fireplace, while
rs were fa & Vase-on
the table, and a couple of solemn, looking,
awolleu-eyed, pompous goldfish sailed round

sir;

glands may be affected together with tho
1s oF alone,

never been shot either, but you do,
deriat case mine, eh 7”

Stratton’s eyes were, wandering about,
notinga clay pipe on the hob, a jar on the

vertisemeat, eb ? Weil,
int”

on particular business.

the

“Eknew you would. But listen;
I shall
he has pocketed those notes
share'your task. Til give up everything down. wereHallo!
‘man in horror.
on the'table. Butit doesn't matto guard against that horror. Will you that
ter, they're easily
“Never been shot, I suppose?” said Barae
fay A. haod.
bene’
r
ron suddenly.
some
sum
down,
and
as
1
"My Boy, I tell yon, yes; and gladl;
agree to tak
Stration
started
as if he had been stang.
Pay ment. He has
too, now that this black shadow i cae aod
Si
y
id
hastily.
My
mrepetrocs your life,”
+a
mn
“Thank
you,
Brettison,
We
will
start
“Ho! pity. Can't grasp it, then, You've stati it'possible; if not, as soon as it

» Dick !” said Brettison, rubbing bis
te Y

ife 2"

‘Ayling

an easy chair, looking stunued.

turn nasty, and I’m qaite peepared

send

Stratton made no reply, but gazed at the

wicker cage ori the other.

a very pninful. but usually not
con:
us discase affecting

Have

rusty,

will

_ “Then you must select’ some’ place te be-

T've brought « friend to ses

‘turn

“That's
righ’
Now”
you, “Stratton,
you'd better squat down, too. Dye come

gp with and settle there tor a time—say in
ittany, inland or on the coast.
Let that

you.”
“i
“Friend2 Where is he?” said Barron,
peering round through the ‘smoke.
%
there!
_How do—how do?
Have
pipe?”

canary on one side ofthe window anda
particalarly "sage looking atarling ins

‘shiefly the young, though not sparing ther
‘middie aged or even tho old

Yes, capital gobacco.

pipe?”

ack, smiling, to show them into a cheerful sitting room, welt furnished, with a

‘Mow to Treat This Phioful but Not Usually
Disease.

where
to atudy pl
“Yes”

F'may

you've got to do is to take a sensible
the case, and advise him to do the
Sit dow: 1?

always. ‘be pos-

“No ; as I Have said before, that is ont
of the question now, bat he must leave
England.”
“Yes; but how }*
“You must help me again, Brettison.
4
ety Cane
‘but how r
“You are a.
le
ready to
€f

ly, to ace the effect of all this upon him;
and after a quick and meauing glance, he
turned to Barron,
('Tobaceo good?” he said.

ly Tooking, gray-haired woman who had

would

poor wreteb back torhe prison.”

placing it: ia his Jett palm ; aud: applyin,

smoke in placid content.

gland it

I warn you, for

He.
@ as fiercely.as if it weré to am
obstigate dog, and Brettison sank back in

“There must never be the slightest. risk
a Are ie that
man meeting again.

to

@ match-box

same.

eagerly, for he

search of the stubble,

‘bacco had been worked in,
seahine ones reIi
ae

& ‘fierce
“repent it,
‘no tam.

#3 F

mind what todo.

made

pied
gee

drive out, but Strattonhad

small property pertly in exebene Ser
locality in tt ix town.
Appr to C. 0.
ie
rain ite Broker, Brown House Block,Aylmer,

io
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PROMPTLY SECURED
“' Inventors rite
Help®t and interesting
“How you books
are swindled”
Bend usa rough

the men of the Low Countries, they to his
wus + | were defeated: by British sailors, and |.

they did not triumph in their strug-

Ay

the perfect covering of |

gis in Mexico against inferior numbers
of Americans.
That they are Deere

The freezing and shawing
late winter months generally
| sar,

g
in

e

EE

work in the best of shape and | spi
effort on our part. But
| ter.

fe BEE

ll be enough to preserve
j of lime:
about one hundred: dozen eggs.
Europe.

KEEPING APPLES IN THE ORCH-

(Fr AG reg
i i

quality

economy,
and put the rest into
a good

pres

S
Pa Baer

Eu

this first condition mentioned, namely,
the covering of the seed, be carefully
looked ‘after, success
will generally fol- fe nt
low... Most. of our.clover
is sown’ on } 4°
winter wheat, and in this case it very’
t ‘often happens that the ground» bemuch ‘packed
and settled
‘When this oc- | early
weed in
“

on

prevent

Rees

that Frenchmen

‘the

upspringing

HH

§

persidt~

ai

5
=

“IT Xmow you-fellows who write think ol
BO ONe can make anything at it but
yourselyes.”"" Maroli spoke with a tol- je
- erent smile et my infirmities. “I mean
Owe y
thet busiuess Eabite arg
ir profession.” | pis

F
them

have lived for ages un-

:

Bo

of

th

| castone

to

utility,

i
ie

discredi

ate

to tell

trut!

Ree

l

lies:

woul

$

Soften splendidly

ve
ground | ill temper, their stubbornness, their in~
rough, ‘Gr else ability. to. relent and overlook an ofcondition, that the | le:
the while their resentful and

t

eu:

the

W:

:

ee

a

it
ground

is hardly advisable,

end oats do ‘not’ need to have
a solid}
days. Clover

AN ARTISTIC SENBE.

ness

oo, must have some-i
jbown on the first sign of

ce, Of pardone ready before re- _} that

great.

“is

Fier

oreyenta bie

h. which is gr

direct!

say fifty years ago,
@ method of il-|
jumination for purposes:
of . celebra-

tion that it zpems to me was more
pic-

carte

than

any

one

of

the

meth-

ods that have supplanted it. I refer
to the illumination of houses by placing
candles in the windows,

"Windows in’those

days.

had

5&*
seasons

Dean

just as promising | sent

il be met

in April and early

ie.

glass.

The

ae the

candles

without springs, and over rough roads. | 4

fruit selis
of spples

not:

lighted

5

how well we may care for our orchards.

Bape
ine

‘So!

were

‘ole

course

of.

be, must

tamil te dome He him-

@ large per cent of our labor is lost. All
fruit packages should be carefully

though

his

humor

, ane

Ti

@

career

such

as

mom-j

equal,

though

the

Frenchman’s

the

na

carries

“it

furthest,

be-

cause he isso Indifferent to the quality
of his food; but a capacit: for continu“-capdcity”

enriches

t

Frenchman, while it leaves the Italian

poor and the

SPANIARD ALMOST A BEGGAR.
it-is hissoe of pride which distinguishes the

Spaniard

alike

A GREAT CONVENIENCE,

seems

the: leas, beca use be wants to know
whatever be thinks pays him in any
way;
and there is-no great difference
in their habit of economy.
Perhaps

from

the

‘The First Hot-Water Lamp-Post in Londen,
Reference has already been made’ to
; the hot-water lamp-posts to be erected

in different

parts of London.

The

so consumers could see what they are
buying and could tell their families | g,

what kind of fruit they are using.
‘There is no question in my mind that
SURE OF ONE THING,
the best packeges we should use in
Doctor—Do
you Know that the ms- the future for pears and all choice apof
are comparatively ples is the bushel box. It is most con-

| wark Bridge Road.

Liverpool is «i>

ready familiar with this form of street-~

lamp, which bolds out considerable.
ad-—
vanages to the man who comes étom
{his work

in the early morning ‘and

svenient for. the

general

trade

in

the:

the

vanity, appears to be as essential to in.
By placing a half-penny in the
him as freedom to the Anglo-Saxon, or |
down «
& galorder to the German.
rhis feeling , on of hot water, heated in acoil above
shows itself in his dress, in bis bearing, | the gas jets, can be’ obtained
in his

language,

press

himself
i

in all

his acts,

public

hour

of the

day

or

night.

and private.
H ie cannot cringe,
i
he |1 convenience is piroposed
cannot brook a slight, he cannot sup- | moters of the scheme in the
when

self-effacement

would be convenieht.
must be acknowledged
as gentleman, on-all occas‘he’ condition without which
cannot
be done, and he Ghually
wide
to the word gentleman the word

~

first has been placed. in one of the =
. courtyards of Queen's buildings,South-

| may require hot. water for making
stenciled with the name of’the grower| ‘Tramp, to: bandsomely~dressed lady Italian and the Frenchman. A’ perly | Sonal dignity, quite apart from mere
himself-a cup of cocoa before turning
‘sy | and the variety of apples or other fruit, on the ayenue—Please mum,

city markets.
The groceryman,

F
.

a8

He has the capacity ' Shailonce for all make her irritable

rather full-mouthed eloquence.
The
of the three peoples is about

that is, hauling it to the village or
‘eity-market in common farm waggons
when growers

Freichman,

is more sa:

‘We have. passed the pioneer stages of
growing fruit, but many growers sre

usually Is it-any wonder that auch

ered upon it. This holder
waa held in
place simply
crowding the sharp
corner -of it into the sash below the

t)

history, can

lorm | of being a great dramatist; and in all
.
graver ee
as in all
ablic ut- | pride serene.
terances,
has a special gift for a
eposteas

e.

oe

domestic

He willwill grow.
prov
i | Cinguishes,
tingui
everything “built on that.| , #erious on the
t one day, and
rsh | continent by the Anglo-Saxon.
In ty
there will be a revolution
literature be is as great o humorist inwhen he does
ee as the Te pitt oe ae
as the

IMPROVED METHODS OF HANDLING FRUIT.

were not still handling it after the old style,

mude as they are commonly nowadays,
with one or two lights, but they were)
made with six or nine lights of gisas

or.the.
} O86,

fe of thas. futility, which has reappeared
; | self is aware of it, and s1

brighter,

more brilliant, and striking;.now than
ever before; bit there was in vogue|

turesque

=

in fact,,to be brief, does not
in realizing his wishes.

throughout

man.

foug!

engagement.

blessing unattained.

'
le-aged.

lettres 2 ge

we

pi’e

‘bOws

°

&

a

for your ‘comfort as readily | visorouily with bis modern
he
>4
own, a thing
which the ‘ties, such as. tenure. and the continu.
Frenchman never
unless -he has: ous emptiness of his exchequer,

th, | an epigram to be delivered of, and the
Goaniard very seldom...

with

‘at a low price,

i

Won

Italian tells it “never madea government which,
it will: not roughen @ path | tented him, and with every wish
ks it his clear businéss | Wealth and s magnificent estate
he hag
He ‘will utter’.a !Temained
poor
He does not wrestle

as for his

g
upon damp

)to° a sash, so 2 window

igi

a motive

must add that the
‘ proud, and. self-dominsti:
his head, rarely lies to himself, and‘fas some hidden
x of
worth whilé; and simply so much use- }tells the truth whenever it is obviously
He never quite
ini
ty
the pense

After all, when one considers it, «
grudge is e pitifully small thing, never |:

the

Bul

fis ‘sentiment’ of pity:
is- most

think:
4 Even a negro feels more for the s
‘fering ‘than a Tarsar or a"
1 To eats our
gentle
ebaracter which,
the
| Frenc!
WITH ALL ITS FAULTS,
~~~
ligion. amon; Italians,
for. a certain under~.
oe to trut:
‘ulness, there is not much evokes sym:
plying ‘Shtanene that on unexpected
‘o6between the

‘are oes

€3

BE sft
betas
tes
Beata ere eee

e

}Sonth

ef-

or-Italians do net
from superstition,

free

contrary

nH ABUT Beg
fer EGTEREE8 ieee

|

rely

own

to in both instances the quality aie
ion

‘cont

See
peERTee
:&

owing

their

*BEARING A GRUDGE.

i

ent

and

legislation,

more

der more ‘efféctive laws, _ The High-.
lander of Great Britain is to-day
HARDLY EVER AN: ASSASSIN,
but he-used to stick “his foe with
hich he walled

is to cOngeal one’s better nature,

_.

of good

divided the fruit of a certain variety forts, nor are they in reslity more pas:into @qual parts.
One part he plac- sionate... They stab as readily as Ltal1e4in the cellar in the usual way, while jans? but not more readily, and thoug!

It’s

happy. To go about carrying 6 grudge

2D)
of

themselves,

for vengeance

‘The worst effect of bearing a grudge
is that it so bardens the character and
makes“ the ~ resentfu) “person
so un-)

‘ eae reat thing
to be born a

to

the absence

enough to Keep me for half'a year, with
thing I had wind of the other day..

‘

We do not. know that they are more:
revenge(ul, though they attribute that (

packets

of

eeutites

tea,

pro-

form of
coffee,

| cocoa, a}
use of = metal
| for the extra charge of one
are 00D. to be erected in
!cester Square, Stony Lane,
‘ and Petticoat Lane.
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Honored ‘by Royalty.
London,
May 21.—The royal

honors are

by

military rewatds for service in

the camAfridis

f

bottles the rheumatism and neuralgia are
banished,ieee Tnow ‘eat, rest and ‘sleep.
Well! My present improved state of

<p hdipasenae to the beslth-giviog
* virtaes of Patuc's Celery Compound, which
Bas'done wonders for me. My husband is
bw using ft for dyspepsia,
and it is doing
wonders
for him. My neighbors to’ whom
Com-

the Niger, and

sas

tee
leaving phe
inside “es
French sphere,
The
portance

Asxre &. Coz,
Seomo, Man.

BARGE STRUCK THE BRIDGE.

Edgar, Speaker ot He Oecen oie af
‘Commots, and Mr. John George Bot
Inet, Clerk of the House, are ‘made
Knight Commanders of the Order of St.

‘THIS CASTS A DOUBT

of Upper Canada College, Toronto, re-

Upon the Genuineness of the Report of
the Paris Figaro.

St. Michael and St. Goorge.
‘Mr. ‘Alexander Gollan, the British'Con-

iia Piuspaericx Ran Foul of the Thorold
Bailway's

Stracture.

i Port Golborne, Ont., May 28.—Tho
; eae Fitzpatrick, consort of
steamer
iM. Forbes,

Alphonse Pantalon Pelletier, Speaker
the Senate of Ci
Hon. James David.

Brousss lies in the fact hat it ls the
highest town to which’ the Niger is
navigable.

New York,
May
23.—The
London
correspondent of the Sun, referring to
the report sont by him Friday last to

Michael and Ss. George.

Principal Parkin

gelves a companionage

in

nD SRR
WASTED

the'Order of

Men and women wi bn can work bart talking mt
wyieansMx bowlrdally for sixanyan mook,
I be

wal-General at Havana, has been’ gazctted
a E.0.M.G.

the effect that Great Britain had served

unable
midnight,‘ was tied up below Stonebridge
Sunday
and the canal authorities relied
_ Yor the cost of the damages
done to
the bridge.

notice on
nee to
Africa at once, says:

get

out of South

Liver lls

pe best will nok-be detained,

98 a sottloment has been made

parties here in the

Like Dillousness,
nes, papal, beac
, Consth
pation, sour
indigestion
are pronipt!y
eured by Hood's. Pills.
Pi
They do their work

interest of her owners.

Children

Cry for

CASTORIA.

ayoid a
Prements
asta

French

crisis on this subject for
both on account
her
because Russia does
a. collision at this moment.

attitude

is. that.

conciliation, which
British Government:

of

the
own
not
Tho

temporary

does not satisfy the
Whether the Jatter

easily

Best

eae doar ae.

>i

‘was

given

their

postoffice

Log. As it was not a familiar name in
a vicinity he, wandered ‘about tho
is until'he
came to the end of a Tog
thouse extending from the brush “and
concluded that’ it was the'place
he was
searching

master, and

for.

He asked for the post-

# woman

replied that she

‘was the oficial, and upon inquiry astg

her name the officer also learned that
‘she war one of the parties
to be subpo:maed. She was also asked why her office
‘was called Log and stated. that she
didn’t know exactly,

but that when the

office was first established it was called
“‘Loghouse,"' which the postoffice de‘partment

dropped
Journal,

considered too

the

lengthy,

80 it

‘‘house.''—KansasCity

Children.

Cry for

CASTORIA.
Squared the Circle.
Arithmeticians bave been vainly trying
for centuries to solve the problem known
as tho “‘equaring of the circle.’ It hag re-

mained for the Hetle oltyty of “pikgn, 8.0,
accomplish w!

thematicians

is quoted

Princess

says

that

the

Aiken became a city in 1890, and

its

Park avenue and Unian street, and whose
radiusis one mile."
So here we havea
clroular city, the only one in modern times
have
ever known.
But in 1891 the city
qaaeie oar woes by special

wedding

IN TEARS.

Great Britain Laments the Grestest
Statesman of Our Tinie and GenersHom—Will Mark the Event.

the civil service

banquet,

statesman of our time and
passing to his rest.'*

IN THE

“the

Massey-Harris
with

the

Company,

Martin

family

who
at

boarded

14

Mace

donneil avenue, Parkdale, was the victim
‘of the second fatality, which occurrea at

hh

sta

are to a building just what

Shorey’s
NS

Clothes.
4

\

greatest

thy

; iN

D>

generation is

/\

GHG

4

The inside of one of
Shorey’s coats is here illus-

trated by a drawing made

from‘a photograph.

The

great advantage of a coat

comoNs,

Mr. ‘Balfour said: “IE think dt will be
felt in all. parts of the House that we
should do fitting honor to the great man

propeily stayed is that it

keeps its shape until it is
worn out, and does not
look like an old garment after a few: weeks wear.
An ordinary ready-made garment may look well at
first, but it.is made to sell not to wear.
Shorey's make all have a guarantee card in the pocket.

whose ‘long and splendid career closed today by adjourning. ‘This is not the oocasion for uttering
thoughts which
naturally suggost themselves. ‘That oocasion will present itself to-morrow,

is will

be

my

duty

when

to submit to the

her to grant the honor of a pubile funer:
al, if such honor is not inconsistent with
the expressed wishes of himsslf or of
those who hayé the right to speak in his

old Joseph Salamsky, who, while swimming with two companions, dived in the

an employe of the

¥m at

the staying is to

£

New the hour js come when,
quote
from Mr. Chamberlain last evening at

Toronto, May 23.—Sunday adaed two
to the long list of drowning fatalities in
‘Toronto Bay, the victims being a little .
boy, who went swimming, and a young
man, who went out rowing.
The first fatality occurred at about 2
o'clock, off the water works dovk, foot
of Poter street. The victim was 8-yearnot come up
body was

ever

The Beams and Rafters —

movi

IN ONE DAY.

topline ae inquest will

ine

‘Toronto.

Hawarden
focuses the attention which,
from She bighest to the man in the
is rere
al, sincere
and
profoundly

Salamsky and David Freeborn
Were the Victims in Toronto.

works slip and J
Some hours aft

Ren

curgielyw

‘Baok, Montreal,‘thas waking
Reserve practical
honte

‘porch

the speaker called upon the Government
leader, Mr. A. J. Balfour, all present uneae their head:

David Freeborn,

charter specifics that ‘‘its corporate limits
ghall include all the area embraced ina
‘elrele whose center !s the intersection
of

golden

A NATION

Czar

‘The Second Fatality.

*

the

with England in India, England should
not interfere with him in China.”

recovered by

vopeers.

ed before tho passing of Mr. Gladstone.

as

be held.
les,

on

Government Leader Proposes a Public
Funeral and Monument at Westminster.
London, May 20.—The House of Com-

water
again.

Boras

Gladstone passed peacefully awayiat. five
o'clock, closing one of the most notable

I¢ appears that His Majesty

TWO DEOWNED

ners

scribes

London, May 19.—Xvery other topic in
Great Britain has been dropped out of

2
than be wag until January,
when_be ‘took umbrage
at the action of
England in China. He is now furiously

Joseph

ito.

Careers in the world’s history.
A few minutes later a bulletin was

could not have been more friendly towards

anti-English.

:

X¥w Ipras Co, 7

aicd lingering on the threshold of anworld
until early dawn each mo-

Ss

Zeonts. All drageists.
Prepared by © 1, Hood & Ob, Lowell, Mass.
The only Pill to taie with Hood's Sarsaparilis.

teh dvllarswi eek];

ae

ment bidding fair to be bis last, Mr.

which read:

bringing interesting information on this
int.
“The

Dobie and ‘Bilss, and two

faithfuln

posted

tude. According‘ to the latest reports,
Princess Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein,
‘vho spent the winter with the Czar and

Czorina in St. Petersburg,

See

passed peacefally
away
at five this morning.””
4

;

has seen fit to Seno
the definite withLog, Mo, U. 8. A.
‘On looking at a late map of ‘Missouri drawal’ of the
‘one Will find the name ‘‘Log”’ asa post-/
office at the oxtreme western-end of follows that war will resalt, for {tno Ismweénans
moro
Newton county and about eight miles
ian doybtfal if
ia would support
south west of Grand Falls,
A few days
ce in refusing at such cost,
ago Deputy United States Marshal Short
w"Indleationa multiply,. however, that
‘bad occasion to serve papers from tho- Russian hostillfy to England has recently |
become so deép and implacable that the
‘Oklahoma federal court an several pergone residing in that diréction, and fs change involves the Czar’s» persona! atti.|

Fioods

ce

ae EWART GLADSTONE,
stood, almost as much affected, Doo-

contenmt

Address.

| Mutual Res2rve Fund i
Life Ass
:

GENTS voll “Rler dike Gli Flelde™
shulwunds kyAPevicLeed cenyoneern
I.
the rlebest burvect
ct tith Ine. Recep:

bbdbbbsdsaaa

ge

de te ded dod

have recommended Paine’s

“Kidduck”’—A
kid tanned so
that water “creeps” off it, peespiration evaporates through it, and
friction wears it slowly. Ge be
boiled in hot water without injury,
Made solely for the $4. and $5,
grades of the Goodyear Welted.

Dissidéred

Kidneys.
Pe

‘re the source of your ill

heal and you dont know fe
Here’s how

about 6 o'clock, in the lake, between
Sunnyside and the Humber.
The young
man, in company, with Fred. and Irvine
Martin and
Devine, 8 young man
frem
London,
who
is visiting the

you can tell :Fecal

ater

ravoout

Slater Shoe

Martins Went to Maav’s bost house at
innyside

early

tion of the af

in the afternoon and
The four then rowed

‘When

on thoir way

back the boat was overturned while
oars_were
being
and the four
young

men

were

tated

into

matters of a mile away.

the

If

have
Drea

DizzySpells, Headaches,
Feel Dull, Srbwer

Kamer comeace

Tea ape nee

‘The sooner you start taking
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
the more quickly will your health return,

He had

only covered a shoré part of the distance
whoa he
be became exhausted
and sark. The

body has not
To Cure a Cold infQne Day.
Take Laxative Bromo
All druggists refood the

eure.

2c.

Quinine
money

Tablets.
t ssile to

yet been recovered.

It is

the late B'Alton

MoCarthy carried ee
anos, distributed
in

COMPLETE STOCK IX ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODG, AXD
PRICES REASONABLE. NICHT CALLS ATTENDED 30 PROMPTLY,
WAREROOMS:
ectric Bell.

dy

was

mii:

to Niagara Falls, Our.,
theday:
The town

a

{!

.

People

“ [ate always willing to pay » fair price
for a fair day's sport. .
A
With ail the crowd in town on ify

and
wun

Tuesday we did not see a single
drank, although
we heard there wero
oneortwo.
This. would have been

“ ‘brevzs from every hausstop.

79y contemplate
building this spring get
eee

x

~ GONN'S FAIR,

> Miyor
4ud Codsall, .wita civic aa‘h ori
members
of the Bofs’ Brigade and

nd. they did’

bridge, while at the sams tima
the Mayor, town council, and towa
| @Uthorities, executive
officers, and
eens of Nisgera Falls, Oat., and

Union Jack and

Niagara

Bind at their haad,

Falls

playing the

‘British Gronadiers,' entered 01 ths

the front street was literally packed
with sightsocre.
This feature
of the
day's proceedings
was

standard
Bumbers

not

up

to the

‘of former” years in
or design.
There

eltner
‘were

several good things, however, ’ pflociple
of which were representatives of

the United States battle ship ‘Orégon’
‘beldge at the Cinadiin ond aad mirch - gud the Spanish boat ‘Christicna.’
ed out and mot the Amsricin visitors. These two men of war hid three
‘When the two parties mst, Mayor Hill battles, coming together at the Mero
of Niagara Fatis, Oat, and Mayor House coraer, Central Hotel corner
Hastingsof Niagara
exchauged grevtings,

D.

Fails, N. Y.,
tbs Amszrican

| ‘band playing ‘God Save the Queen.’
| and the Canadian band playing ‘The
| Bear Spangled Banner.’
The enthusiasm
"was tremendous.
Menu threw their
hats in the air, and the applause was
80 loud that it completely drowned the

tapids below.

‘The two contingents mirched toz3ther. with the Uulouw Jack and the

Stars aud Stripes side by side, in the
dead.
Wheo tho party reachod ths
“@anadian end of the bridge they enter+ * -@8.25 carriages, in waiting, profusely
‘@scorated, and paraded the priocipal
#reote, each individual waving either
an Americas flag or Uaion Jack The
Amoriceus gave cheer afwwr cheer for
the Qiven, while th: Canadians cheer-

© e@ for President McKinley as the proeessivn advanced up the strest.
The
thousands of spectators that lined ths
mreets picked up the keynote and
theored alternately for the Qaeen and

TTR

the Prosideot

the enthusiasm

« became a continuous cheer along the
Foute,
Flags of both nations wers
_Waved by the thousands above the
tbeads of the spest.tora, the bands
Playing ‘The Mapie Laat Forever’ and
American airs.
When
the
purty
entered
the
athletic grouads, both ths American
and Cauadian guests marchsd to the
‘froat of the grand s:and, where thera
were fally 7,099 psople pecked in and
around it, and wheo the Uaion Jask
and Star and Stripes were planted in
>) front, the cheering again burst forth,
and lasted fully 15 minutes,
aie
Washington the senate chapWsinvocatios at thy opsaing of

esession was a hymo of thanksgiving for the 79:h birthday of “The

Ser

§

eee

Sy

until

Beloved’ Victoria, Queen of Groat
Britain."
Tho prayer concluded as
follows:
“Kait the hoarte of the two
the
Euaglish
Nf
strongly
together, that we may work out ths
mighty problem of ths highest civiliation for the whole earth.
These
are sigusof the times that are going
to make history soon.
——

+ - 6+

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
‘The citizsns of our town are Indebte@-to Reeve Millur for ths Laterest bh»
bas taken fo having the bank in the
fear of Talbot street cleaned up, trees
‘planted, grass seed sown, etc, thus
Wa large exvent removiug the only
- “eyesore that Aylmer had.
We feel
ae sure that the merchants will not allow
ae _ &nything to bs thrown on ths bank in
the future to deface the work done.
»

Haman

oature ts a quser thing and

-° thers’ are some
|

extremely

psculiar

and Brown and Mansion House corner.

Esch

carried a fall complemant

of

men, was
dd to
Pp
heavy guns at convenient points, was
fitted with smoke-stack, turrets, etc,
In the final fight the Spanish boat
was defeated. set on fire, and its
crew taken prisoners aud brought on
board the Oregon, where the Spanish
commander delivered up his sword to
Admiral Jack Cline.
The Oregon
then steamed proudly away, with the
stars and stripes floating more proudly
than ever ip the breeze, and the
crowd shouting themselves
hoarse.
There were several other good double
and single outfits, Iodiaus, cowboys
and men on foot, but space will not
permit a description of them: Shortly

after the procession

hid

pissed

the

Hollands and David Cook was won by
the former after a hard struggle,
It
was largely’a stratagetical fight, but
Jimmie managed
to elude all the
torpedoos and mines laid by Dave,acd
the latter running foul of one of his
own tricks, fell when within «a few
yards of the tape, and Jimmie won in
wood. utyle,
The
only
accidents
during the day were a collision
on
the far side of the track during one
of the races, when a rig crossed the
track directly in front of. the riders
aod threw two or three of them faa
heap.
One or two bicycles were
smashed, and it ie a wonder that
was not
serivusly injured, as
‘Wilson and his bike were all mixed
up with horse and buggy.
Cohoon
and Thomson were also in the mix-up,
and were somewhat bruised, “A small
boy also had his scalp cut open by
being struck with a baseball,
The
brass band competition brought out
three bands, viz., Richmoud, Corinth
and Mt. Salem,
ani
the judges,
Major Faulds, Mr. John Crawford and
Mr. Alex.
Milne,
awarded
first,
second and third prizes in the order
named.
They all played well, and
pone of them have apy reason’ to be
ashamed of their performance: «The
Mt. Salem band
has.
only
been
organized since last fall, and showed
a good deal of pinck in competing
against their older rivals,

Cadets from St. Thomas:came in from
theG T. B., escorted by the J.0. 0.
£. Band andthe Aylmer Boys’ BriThe concert in the evening drew a
gade.
The Cadets made a good im- crowded house and everyone scemed
preasion at the start and ably sustaio- pleased with the entertainment.
The
ed itianlltheir performances throughCadets gave au exhibition of pyramid
outthe day.
Their marching, fancy building and fancy drills for half au
drills, dumb-bells and other exercises, hour or more, which was very pleasiog,
pyramid
bailding,
etc,
was
all and during the interval between each
admirtbly done, aud elicited much change, the Imperial orchestra, under
favorable comment, and drew
forth the leadership of Major Faulds, gave
the cheers of tho crowd agiin and some good selections, surprisiog many
again during the day and evening. of our citizens with their fine music.
Their firing «f the royal selute at Miss Risdon gave a couple of violin
noon was watched by a large crowd, solos, and as usual, more thao pleased
aod was aimirably done, while their the audience with her skill and beautivolle} firing ta the afternoon
was fultone.
Mr. Ted Faulds, of Toronto,
almost perfect.
Another noticeable was also heartily received in two solos,
point was the gentlemanly conduct of which showed his voice to good advan,
the boys throughout the day.
While tage. Miss Case and Miss Glover never
off duty they went in for a good time, sang better, and their solos were much
and we hope they had it, but we are enjoyed,
Fred Love as usuai brought
pleased to say that their fun was of ao down the house with his baton exeruaobdjectionable nature.
They made cises, A well rendered trio by Miss
nothlag but friends in Aylmer
on Glover, Mrs, Connor and Miss Wooster,
Tuesday, and can be assured
of
a
and a duet by Miss Case and Mr. Bruce
hearty welcoms whenever they visit us Smith concluded a good evening's
again. Capt. Wailice, Lieut. Fraser, performance,
Miss Crawford acted as
Qad Lieut. Penwarden, Qu arter-Sergt. accompanis: for the evening with her
Marray. Corp. Coulter, Sergt. Dixon, usual skill, and the chair was filled by
Serg:. King and Serg:. Mitchell all the Rev. Mr. Livingstone.
performed their respective duties in a
Bicycle race, one mile opes, R. Bingham
most effisient and ersditable manaer.
lst, Mac, Learn 2ad, G. Ashbaugh 3rd.
Spectal mention should also be made
Time, 2:47}.
of Bugler Glassey, whose work
wae
Bicycle race, farmers,
two miles, RB.
excellent, and was a surprise
to Cropp 1st, — Murphy 2nd, P. Stratton
everyone.
At Zo'clock « procession
8rd.
Time, 5:474.
was form+d, headed by the I. 0. 0. F,
Club championship, E. E. Wilson Ist, D.
Band, and comp ised of the St, Thomas Cohoon 2ad, G. Ashbaugh 3rd. Tima 6
sale,
°
Cidsts,

tha

Aylmsr

Boys’

Brigaue.

nud the Richmoad, Mt. Salem
and
Coriuth brass binds, and marched to
Rocrestion Park, whore the program
of sports was succassfally carried out.
‘The baseball metch bstween Aylmer
and Sparta was the bast giam3 played
iu Aylmar for years, and a look at
the score will show that it was very
exciting aud interesting from begianing to end, and it was anybody's

gam; until

the

last min

was out.

The Aylmar team
have
engaged
Howkins aod Stocktoa, of St. Thomas,
a3.@ battery for thiseason, and their
work was of the very highest order,
and greatly strengthened the bome
team, Woe believe that Sparta bas
the bast purely losal country team in

people in the world. Daring the past
week we have been sendiog notices
ut to each and every one of our subscribere who are in arrears on tha
“paper, making no exception, and if
‘stiyone has-been missed, i: may be
of that
it down as-an accident, for which we Cauads, and the citizsos
bly apologize
The manner in section have every reason to be proud

ch these notices
have been replicd got thom. Thay ara a

WE ARE STILL OFFERING
OUR

Business for Sale
And until sold are giving BIG INDUCEMENTS in ordered
Clothing to CASH CUSTOMERS.
We are also taking orders for the latest styles of new
SERING SUITS. A choice range of UP-TO DATE Samples
to select from,

DORLING & SON
MERCHANT TAILORS.

ment.

& Gives $500, $1,000, $1,500 or $2,000
&

Over Ong Mitzton Dottars paid to

y

Careul medial Selection.

their
organization, 1
e:

‘onl
anne

Walker

E

Flat race, 100 yards, J. Newell

any

healthy man (an

lst,

F.

50

bie

), can secure $1,000 Insurance

for his family or dependents.
Foull information sent on application to R.Etuorr,

H.C. R.. Tngersol

Brantiord,

ett

Exner

Ont.; Twos. Wares, H. Su
Gaxruna,

teodent

=

Flour, per 100 ibs.
‘Wheat, Fall, Standard.
Oats, per bushel
Barley, per bu:
Poss, per bushel.
Buckwheat

$275 to 300
18 to 165
to
8S
Bt
s
to
8
to 35.

Sora
pe
Tye yer'

is 38“19h

10 to
© to
50 to
200 to
0%
100 to
7to
2 to
6 to
Bto
40 to
8 to
00 to

2

es

Garden Seeds”
Ground Oil Cake

14 00 to 15 00
15.00 to 15 00
16.00 10 93 00

Linseed é& Linseed Meal
Condition Powders
Cattle Foods

10
ow
30
0
100
8
10
a
9
4
10
00

Poultry Panacea
Insect D estroyer and

rs

Best Spraying Materials

J. E. RICHARDS.
Something
Special in

to
Bt

#8

Bto

«

450
to 475
58
tw 60
lt

28.8
ges
12

to

un

1S

60 to TR
Gt
wD tw
wr

1

Upholstering
Tn all its branches dons
on short
notice in modern style, and at
moderate prices.

TEA

te 1

od

lst, — Charlton 2ad.

have a nice little sum to epeud pa.

CHAS. A. SCHOOLEY

The People 8 Deug Store

om)
@to
wo

Bran, per

‘Shorts,

Boys’ foot race, 12 years and under, 50

The matched race between J. Hollands
and D. Cook was won by the former.
Standing broad jamp, Geo, Stewart lit,
J Newell 2nd, — Guon 3rd.
Raoning broad jump, J. Newell Ist, —
Gunn 2nd, B. Baxter Sed.
é
NOTES.
The receip:s for the day amounted
to about $425, and after paying all
expenses the Boys’ Brigade will have
enough to wipe-off
all their debt and

REPAIRING

I make a specialty
of repairing, and carry a full and
complete line of repairs and sundries, em
nothing but first-class workmen, and have lately added to my shop a
m
CLASS DUST-PROOF ENAMELLING OVEN, and an improved vim vulcanizer,
Orders left with Mr, J. Thody, , Centre &t., will receive prompt attention.

Bicyle Manutacturer and Repairers
COMMERCIAL.

yards, Foster lst, Hawley 2od,Traman 3:d.
yards, G. Wood

$60 |

Guaranteed for a Year, and Equal to Most $100 Wheels,

14 Hincks St., St. Thomas.
P.O. Box 1064.

3rd.

under,

Ride a De emster
sa» the best wheel on the market for

40, Premiums and Interest accrui
therefrom used ONLY FoRPavMene
or DeatuC;
31. At a cost of from 2 to 4 cents a da;

Time, 3 min.
Love 2ad,
Boys’ foot race, 15 years and

si

Death

rate for the 18th year of its history,

Bloycle race, boys, ‘one mile open, L.
Glover Ist, D. House 2ad, P.

depndets

members and

a

Jead, mirched out to the midile of

“

» @eol arch bridzs, with ths 42 id Separ- thelr work well.
The -towi
Company Band, playlag an Amoriearly, and when the calilthuaipien
with ths Stats and Stripss in
parade started shortly after 10 o'clock,

a)

committeo of; citizens,

«

enews

aod

of the

SSSSLSSnSSsssorasses

S:ars

onune
“
SRBRBScuBEQolgongeses

miniecucs

i
E
3
5
E

Dercarcyings

_ Biripss,
ut chs American eud

one

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
A SPECIALTY.

A.J. SANDERS,

THIS WEEK we are offering
the ‘ST, OLAF” Indian Ceylon
Black Tea as a special treat
totea drinkers, Itis put up
expressly for the Canadian
trade in half pound and one
pound packages, and retails
at 50c, per pound,
Lovers of a good
black

‘tea should

try

drink
this,

Sydeohsm-St., | door cast Dr, Brown’s Office

W.C. Talbot.
Successor
to F. A. Tufford
Desires
the pxtronage of the people of Ayl-

of
as

it has reputation of thh finest
blend in the market.

remap ree Set
~ x first-class
dairy cows for sale.
15" Geo Peacock,
it Salem.

Apply to

OBSALE—A Mikado —hugey, open. nearly
new, in first-class condiion; also
harness, | Must
be sold quick. Apply Jemes M.
‘Wrong.

Youel@ Wrong

sean

“Klondike:

~

Field"

Hike «

hreerentae 2 at, ‘worth 01.00.

is ree anal

daniel,

sou,

H. ¢. Mulholland,
THE PALACE GROCERY.
WANTED
fifty ectiveand intelligent men and

‘women
to form clubs in the ssle of
Idle of Miss Williard”
New

“The

Renee ne sper

the

holidsy, and the citizsas
cr assd

FS aia
caelt
;
of Mr. C. Stafford,
iu the loss of her}

who wae: killed: by.-li

Americ'e joke.

| | Sarsepsrilla, waich cures ie ae
In these defence agate

sun and storm we show
a fine assortment, giving buyers
“cana
choice and prices.

eae

a wide

do any goad whatever.

. DOMESTIC FELICITY.
Hines in Families where Diamond Dyes Are Used.

_PLAIN
& FANCY

“Th

of these Goods has had the effect of
hin tecpate igeah ners and manufacturers working to
improve upon these fabrics to the utmost. We have a model
assortment, which in point of pattern, style and quality, are
of this
calculated to suit every taste. The ready sale is proof

SILKS

Tle happiest, best
best

statement.

STS—We have a limited number still in stock, which we offer
ey are perfect fitting, and excellent in quality.
Feat ates vl
will note this.
TABLE LINENS—It goes without ering. that in this section you will find the stock as
skill and experience can make.
complete and as near
Linen variety and Linen Economy is here.

“SILK PURI
s
Ws
WAI

pr

GLOVES AND

HOSIERY

We aim to keep an assortment that shall have no possibili ty of failure to suit customers,
“Our motto is to give the buyer good honest value for your purchase money.
We are not playing rs words when we make this statement,
ber, we have the biggest stock of Wrappers and Blouses
in town.
You cannot find better values anywhere.
We ask inspection and urge comparison.

World Renowned Hackney |

NI
eee

~ For Ladies to get first-class Oxfords for less than
half price. We have a number of odd lines that
we are clearing out at 75 cents per pair,. both
colored ‘and black, mostly small sizes, 234, 3.'334,
4, anda very few pairs of larger sizes,

Jubilee Chief
(2122) E. H. 8. B., Vou. 6.

stables, |

ee ‘moral
mer, 4.8%.

5

Get a Move
AS THEY

ARE

LEAVING

On

FASTER

THAN

proceed,

John Gioin's
for noon; home for ni
TUBSDAY,inners
for noon;
ree

and

4 thread, spliced heel and toe, double sole, Hermsdorf stainless dye, 20

3 FARTAINGS.

A Rare Chance

regulated

most economical familiesin the Domin-

ion are regular users of the world-fam:
ous Diamont Dyer. Domestic felicity
is ever maintained, because the Diamond Dycs are true and unfailing in
Hermadorf stainless dye, sizes 4} to 7h.
work, and money is saved by their use, ‘Misses extra fine black, seamless Cotton Hove.
and toe, Hermsdorf stainless dye, sizes 44 to
No other Dyes can boast of such strong
Boys’
heavy ribbed Cotton Hose, fnst
words of praise from users.
Beye extra heavy ribbed fast black Cotton Hose, dou!
Mre. T. Lavin, Newark, Ont , says:
izes
6 to Ob..
“Have used mary other makes
of dyes Boss’ raoaive ribbed ‘black Cotton‘Hose, band machine’ “mad
‘wearers, sizes 6 to 9}..
but find the Diamond Dyes ahead
of all,
as they give the best and fastest Boys’ fine 1f1 ribbed black Cotton ‘Hose, ‘Hermsdort,. ever fast ‘stainless:
dye, double knee, heel and tol, sizes6 to 95
20c, 250. 28c, 80¢,8
colors.”
Men's seamless Cotton Socks, blues and browns,
er ee Tey S pale for
Mrs. Silas Daury, Mahone Bay, N.
Men's Denys sepa tene Conteo Coe; ribbed top, bI
9e48
ae
es
heavy
seamless
Cotton
Socks,
fit.e
seamless
top, blues|
§.,sayr: “Your Diamond Dyes give
me entire satisfaction; I have used
Mone heath
other makes, but have settled on the Men’s black seamless Cotton Socks,
ee Lexi and
Hermsdort
good, old and reliable Diamond Dyes.”
stainless dye..
an pote gaaieea,
Mrs. Jos, Wéir, Sutton Junction, P. Men's fine black seamless Cotton. “Socks, 40 "gage, real Maco yarn,
spliced heels and toe. Hermsdort stainless dye,
15
Q, says: ‘Have used Diamond Dyes
Men's
fine
black
seamless
Cotton
Socks,
40
gage,
real
Maco
yarn,
tor the last ten years, and they have
given me great satisfaction ; I can Men's extra fine black veamlesa Cotton Socks, real.Maco yarn, double—
recommend thein to all as the best.”
heel and toe, spliced sole, Hermedorf stainless dye
Men's Ten seamless Merino Socks, extra heavy...
Mre, G. A. Tory, Red Deer, N.W.T.
double heel, toe
says: ‘1 have given your Diamond Mon’s Tan seamless Cotton Socks, real Maco yarn,
sole, Hermsdorf stainless dye...
Dyes a fair trial aud find them excel- Men's biack Cashmere
Socks, very specis value
lent; failure is impossible if the directionsare followed.”
Be, 6c, 7c, 8c, 9c, 10¢, 1ic and
Miss Gussie Crawford, Kingston, N.
Special values in
Bi, says: Have just dyed an old skirt
a beautiful Seal Brown with your Diamond Dyes, and am much pleased with Perfect fitting, New Idea Patterns, 10 cents each.
result. I make my Black ink from
your Slute Diamond Dye, and it is the
only kind of ink I have used for years,
and I do s great deal of writing.”
Mrs, John Lestie, Port Colborne, Ont.
saya; ‘I have used Diamord Dyes in
all the colors, and Ican safely say they
do all you claim for them “
—<—.
— ++ —__
DEATH OF ME. BELLAMY.

Underwear=== 2-s=ssse

‘The Famous Author of “Locking Back‘ward’? Has Crossed the Bar.
Springfield, May 23.—Edward Bel”
lamy, author of ‘‘Looking

‘at | Equality,” etc., died at his home in
ee

tor n!

rape

an early hour Sunday

His Life and Works.

THE

Have'nt you been promising
Suit for the spring ?

——
JUBILEE CHIEF
(2123) is a horse of besutifol
*y!22) aad asatrongly
= built,
ue wi ith grand feet and

Spaniards are Leaving el

nd +97

action.

afternoon, and avoid

Pn

Provided For.

the rush.

fi

vl

Zz

And will soon all be gone, Ladies who can do so
_will confer a favor by calling before Saturday

i5

ioF
im zi

i bie

to insure
« foal. Mares must bi
to the borne, or tl
in foal or not,

we American girl who rocently visited
an English man-of-war was much surprised to learn (et stanton faatlon pe-

the periodicals
for by the committes
| on board.

reply

to her inquiry, an ‘ofleer stated me
~, feminine

_ Caps.

Bargains in summer Hats and

e

oe,

ste

Ember,
w acres of an orchard
frsit, tir farm, buildin8. farm well watered
by springs and wells; wil sat. the
le orchard
seperate; or will ali balance of
| Fesetve
"2s
Mie orchard ; OF Will take a wood8 core

NOTICE.
ual sale of

¢

Asliver Pa
Pablic Librery ‘will wats place inthe
ceding room on Thursday, sith atoelock 4

ia
Me

There are only two or three things to be considered: Is
an object to you? Would you like a Suit that has fit and aie
to recommendit ; one that is properly trimmed and tailored?
you want the best value to be obtained? If so, come direct to
us,

Zo Ura
Teves‘House
ee ae hele teOut.
Estate
ee tyereeDovti
parma
Surin Bik,2.5"Aylmer,
damn edt

_ No, 15, Talbot-8t., East.

Where will You Get It’
Our Goods are liked wherever used,

Every Garment is

right all through, and we have them at any price you may “wan
to pay, from $3.75 to $13.00.
a

her attention. to the exPOR,
SALE, OR EXCHANGE
E
eros of
FOR MLE.
— 05 scree
elusion of every other object of human inTat
ded oom inten
tat
of Yarmouth, ipmiles Youth: | terest.
**,
it of Sparta, 70 acres clested; 20 sores of terest.—Sen Francisco Argonaut,

The Little Wonder, |

CHRISTIE
& CARON.

tor

No. 16, Talbot-St., East.

P. 8.—Don't forget that we lead the trade in fine Ready-|
to-wear Clothing
for boys’and men. The finest stock

aa Sarath chop Troe

ee

Dividend No. 25,

Mammoth Shoe Store,=
CHRISTIE & CARON.

magazine was

Ww hy not buy it now and have
season's wear out of it ?

ee
a
cm
the full

naka:

Impure Blood

in Spring.

This is the almost universal experience.
Diminished prespiration
during winter,
ich foods and close confisemen: indoors
arerome
of the cavers.
A good Spring
Medicine,
like .Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, is
absolutely necerssry to purify the blood
and pusthe system in s healthy. condition

at thie season,

‘of Book Committee. 5and

Hood’s Pills are the best family cathartic

liver tenis, Gentle, rélishie, zure,

Headquarters for Boys’ and Ohildran Ss
Clothing.
ns
We also have a very fine assortment, and. some rattling
values in men’s Hats, Caps, Shirts, Furnishings and Underwear.

SE

i

22

s

if

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in
cases, advised her to take them.

‘Sppetite became better, the color re“turned

to her

face, | and, the

severe

headaches that had made her so miserable vanished, and she is now

nck Wheaton.
‘wheat—Nominal
at 46¢ to 48¢
Peas sold
of Soe italy
fetes ett

feeling

Detter than she bas done for- many
months.
a

TUE LARGEST AND,
S Br wasremer

Wrence
ah selling at follow.
ite $1.02 10 $1.08, red $1.14
91,00
to $LI0 ptr Bust,
one load sold at S4c,
Burley steady; 100 bush sold at 44c to
age firm, 500 bush selling at 37%c to

It is quite evident that this young
“maiden was suffering from « lack of

‘bood, as ¢o so many youvg girls who
are just at a critical point in life, and

First-class Turn Out

DAVIS & LAWRENCE
CO., Limited
‘Prop’s.
of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer

NONCE,
AND AT THE

‘Lowest Prices)
Stable’ —Opposita'Town Hat;

LW, Pierce Son,
eee

Higin
Loan & Saviyg Co
Bubscribed Capita ..625 000.
Paid up Capital...
Reserve Fund. .....°

ieee

Savings’ Bank Deposite Received

——

eo

Thirty Years of Gloom.

A

MIDDAY

‘Thomas

BURST

OF

HEALING

AND MADE HIM STRONG

Waterman,

&

well-known

and

‘popular resident of Bridgewater, N. S.,
hhad been suffering from indigestion and
» Weakness of the nerves for nearly thirty
years. He had tried every remedy, and

treated with best physicians, bat all failed

to give any permanent relict.
He had
almost given up hope ofa cure, and asa
Inst

resort

procured

Nervine.

South

“Why,” she asked, ‘do so many

“Well,” replied

the

of

of the

.20

Yorkers sold.
G:
to $4.25; fair to

man

who

had

in

a field

golden-rod
had got a good start.”

where

alr,

medium

$3.80;

$3.25 to $3.50,

culls

3

No.

1

common t
mon sheep,

t

British Markets.
May
21.—Spring wheat

Liverpool,

at le: ted wiuter,
cor

no’ stock;

3

3

is

ort

3 bac
; do. sho
. 408, colored, 425,

‘erpool—Cloxe—Spot
wheat
Northern at lis; futares

for Dec,
fares.

Spot
maize
Sid for July

dull,
quiet

at

our,

with
108

Sa.

quiet at 30
=,
tu.
and 3s 4d
for Sept.

BIG CONNER

IN OATS,

J. F. McLaughtin Has Gobbled
Sight in the West.
‘Vancouver,

May

23.—J.

lin, the well-known

F.

All in

MoLaugh-

miller of Chicago,

Toronto and Montreal, has cornered oats
in British Columbia, and they cannot be

in Manitoba or the Northwest.

Dealers
say
they
will
go
to
500.
McLaughlin
has
been buying for three
weeks.
An
order for 100 tons could not
now be filled.
Kight years ago onts sold
at 50c. The same conditions prevail now.

The corner oxtends from Manitoba to the
coast.

J.

MoLean

be submitted te both govern

try, and thereafter the
appoint commissioners

Governments will
who will frame a

settlement in accordance with this understanding.

ANOTHEL

POWDER MILL.

Economical Smokeless Powder MHI at
Hammond, Ind., Blown Up.
Hammond, Ind., May 28.—While busy
workmen
were engaged in the task of
making explosive cartridges for the use

of the United
plant
of the

of Manitoba confirms

“Nt

yat.*

injured: Arthur E. Booth, 26 years old,

lived at 4249 Calumet avenue,
Chicago,
mangled almost beyond recognition Tho.
injured: “Frank E. Halsey, superintendent of the works, blown 60 feet, and

blown
through
a door and into a swamp
50 foet away; Charles Porter,
mixer,
hurled througn a door into the swamp, 50
fect away, injured about the head, back
and limbs,
taken to Hammond.
The
plant of the Economical Powder Company ‘was erected about 21 days ago, and
covers in all about a quarter of an acto
‘of ground,
close to Hessville, in Lake
In
the main
building are
the boiler rooms and
sifting

It was in the latter portion

of the works that the expiosion happend.
The company
has a contract to make
85,000,000 cartridges for the Government.
Forty mon were employed,
but fortun-

ately they wero nearly all at dinner. The

works have bven
ded
ever since the
Santa Cruz and New Jersey oxpiosions.

———

.

20 YEARS OF BONDAGE

e E
E

let her go. Don’t stop for

anything—flags

or

Scoot through

gait,

or

teams

the town

more

if you

fod yor soko

boxof

or

ata 65

like, and

‘waa “onder way.

the sky.

After

awhile we

an that’s shot from the catapult, only
so, Ono of the dickererg, who was

ing to think the conductor bad not
yet come round, asked a brakeman as
the train was going through the street,
‘What town is this? The brakeman
said, ‘Oklahoma City.’
“The dickerer’s amile faded as it

¥

Ast your Dragger
Deser fr if)

BRISTOL'S SARSAPARILLA.

“Well, about 11 miles on this side,
in a strip of country where a crow can’t
Hive and where an Indian wouldn’t be

land, says that there is a great future for
the Canadian export of eggs t> the Engligh market.
Up to the present he says
Russia was the great competitor which
Canada had to contend with in England,
bat the Russian eggs are of a very infer-

KERRY, WATSON & CO., Propnicrons,

tired condition
use of Miller's

Fosdick — Hemphilt
mational

will soon
Compound

50 doses 25 cents.

guard.

good militiaman

has

joined

Keedick—He'll

“What

Sold by

the

make

makes

infon

and.

the

f

-esidence in

foi tp peel ae Sensi

ON

a

think ao? I thought
he was too lazy.”
“That's what I mean.
He's done
a great
eal of soldiering.”

“Hare

are

your

asked.
figures:

ae!

RB SALH OR EXCHANGE.—A bdeantifu
ow (burt nan residence ith 5 acres of
relfeneay
oT
ahem eaty tertras,

anee

you

e

St.

101

isan

Oe

ont

of $252,000.""

at

‘the statenrent that, as tho al
reolprooity treaty between

ic,

fo

ACENT FOR

AETNA
rt

AND OTHER FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANIES.

interests
and ingure in the

with

ition of

fostered cheesskinginUi States
so did the McKinley
‘ill create Canada’s
export trade to Great
Britain.

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS ATjTHE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL,...

Consult your own

14 cents per
sum

Mr. Bryos conc!

Any quantity of tile, all sizes

FARMERS

At 80 dozen

sease, the total quantity would be |4

F800, 000 dozen, which,
dozen, would realize the

Now on hand and ready for
immediate ‘sale;

‘"|Lieenses

Jand pap baltmile west of the vill

British

|

MURRAY'S

Monratcay.

jor quality to those produced in the Dom-

VIENNA

ser Marriage
chitis,
Sore
throat, etc.

That weak,
change
by the

St.

ONT

A. A. Leslie

just then and said:
“ Tickets!’
“Well, say, that was a funny sight.
Them that had tickets showed uy and
then went to sleep. But the dickerers
began to kick.” They said they

Canadian Eggs in England.
Montreal, May 20.—Mr. Alfred
a
Bryce, who has just returned from En, g-

Tron Pills,
druggists.

ST. THOMAS,

TELFORD
& WADE
dpe

caught dead, theold iron horse began to
alow up.
The conductor came through

@ perfect cure.—Traly yourt, J, Harris.
s+
“I feol so miserable.”
‘What's the
‘matter?’ - ‘Mrs. Robinson told me a
it

Loan Co
Talbot

also brick, Call and see
them at our yard
Respectfully yours,

like this,’ snid the

For Coughs,
Colds, Bron-

what

346

\ Yards at Vienna and london.

years.

forgotten

Block,

IT
_ WILL
MAKE

| with the resdit of what appears now to be

I’ve

=

Brick and Tile Yards

the news of the corner. The oat crop was
good here, but light in Manitoba and
California, in comparison with other

meoret to-day, and
‘was !”

MILLINGTON

OFFICE—Elgin

eee:

saw a town.

he says:
“**Jezecrimini!
Stop her! Here's
where we get off!”
‘**She doesn’t even hesitateat a town

ae

Bristol’s
Si
8 LA

‘Then we went throughit like the wom-

came, as the poet says, and his hair
stood up, and turning to the brakeman

oe

0ED ROWLEY, Nona,

the finest cigars

Ss
2¢

s may be had of all Dealers
at’

Te ™'26 GENTS
A BOX.

iy

Bankars—Tho Imperial Bank of Canada

slow up until yon strike that strip of
desolation about 11 mileast’other side

It wént ‘around curvés'like a scared
snake. It abot across straight lines like
& gazelle that bad been singed. It
whirled the dust of that conntry into

b

Esg., Joun MeLea:

mile

don’t

are‘five minutes late

—

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

D. McLanry, M. D., Prest

irae Osos
8: kee?2

cattle.

ate, and I caiculote it was

Highest Rates of interest
Com=

Barrp, Esq., Vicz-Presipenr. Ri
Joux McCavstanp,
D. K. Mi

“‘ Well, when you get to the edge of

the town you

States Government, tho
Economical
Smokeless

Powder Company,
located about five
miles southeast of this city, exploded
shortly before 1 o'clock Saturday afternoon, Killing one man
instantly and
seriously injuring three» others.
‘Ihe
following !s
the
list of killed and

it.

***ANl right. You've got no orders to
stop there nor to slow up,have you?"

5

can

ments, as well as to the Canadian Minis-

scarcely |

Bs i
z g
E EF

which

firm

1 Cal,

64 for July, Ts 10%d for ept, and 7s 3d

obtained

Richmond Fire Hall,
Toronto, 26th Feb., 1897.
Dear Sirs,—Constipation for years has
“been my chief ailment ; it seemed to come
: oftener
in spite of all lcoulddo. However,
ome time
ago I was told to use Dr.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, which I did,

d

to ¢l

x
-weights, $4.35 to
ks
yy Hoge. $440; roughs, $3.85 to
4: ples, $3.65 to $3.00.
Sheep 'and Lrinbs-Kecespts, were light,
both of fresh sale stock and but few hel
over. The market closed full strong on
Friday for all kinds, and to-day, with
Umited supply, the market ruled strong and
2 igher, w.th a good demand for heavy sheep
Native clipped lambs,
hs
$5.55; falr to good,

the

‘worked.on the farm, ‘‘the only explanation
I can give is that the poets probably nover
"tried to raise potatoes

»,

none

One bottie greatly benefitted,

poeta write about golden-rod? It seems as
ifevery one of them had tried to glorify

‘

about all contined to the better

American

nd after taking three or four bottles he
proclaimed himself perfectly well.
Sold
by E. A. Caughell and J. E. Richards.

it.”

all Kinds of handy grades. and
others.
Veals in light Oppiy. abd stronger.
a
ee,
‘all,
Weral;
“demand

=

BROUGHT

Hast Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, N.¥., May
21.—Cattle—
There were a few loads of fresh arrivals
to-day
iy and some good weight steers ho.ding
over,

$4.35:

- ME MAD HUNTED THE WORLD FOR A RAY OF
HOPEFUL, HEALTHFUL SUNSHINY, BUT IN
VAIN UNTIL SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE
LignT TO HIM
AGALS,

boarded 1408 “boxes “of April
ene, No xales. A large attendance,
Santon, N.Y. May 21.—One thousand
tubs offered,
of butter sold for ive; no cheese sold;
Gixe

SEiEe

“you purchase is enclosed in a wrapping

19 000

pe sessce sees 400 Q00

!i i Uli

zs easier, 200 bush selling ‘at 60c to
it is quite as apparent that there is no
Yer sola at $7 ta $0 per ton for 20 can
other remedy the equal of Dr. Williams’
Straw (canter,
easter, $9.50 to $0.50 per ton for
CANADA AND THE U:S.
Pink Pills in such cases,, They enrich scuTRY,
Potatoes firm, selling at TSe to 85c per ‘The Negotiations Which Begin This Week
the blood, stimulate the nerves and
for
the Purpose
of Settling Long-Pendbuild up the entire system, and mothA2e litter
to 6c plentifal
per Ib, fand cheaper, selling at
ing Controversies Between Them.
ers willact prudently if they insist
Dulk golng
at 146 to terns TOS and the
AcEE*
Plentiful,
Washington,
May
23.—Negotiations
selling
at
0c
to
124
per will begin this week
upon their daughters taking an occabetween the officials
sional box. We koow from experience paring chickens sold at 80c to 93e per of the State
ent, the British
Ambassador, Sir Juiian Paunocefote, and
» that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have
Cheese Markets.
re asked the
the
‘ister
Marino, Sir
Cowansville, May 21.—At the dis
done great good in Orangeville and
they could
pay on the train
P
Bedford palaces meeting to-day 28 nce
cell to Oklahoma,
and he said ‘Gert.’
offer
773
boxes
cheese.
“Three
- “vicinity, and there is scarcely a day
creamertes offered 225 tubs butter; Gige
So they all boarded the train at Purthat our reporter does not come in
cheese, no salew; IGe bla for Butter, bid
no
long
Sok, intending to get off at Oklahoma
pe 23th Mar, a
wontact with some one who has a good sales, Aitlowened
‘ersies between this eae
and
f.
-»
May 21.—The
first meet‘ust
before
train pulled
ont the
of the Cornwall Cheese
\
Canuda. Efforts along that line have been agent walke down to
sword to say for this wonderful medii
morning at 11 o'clock,
made
in
the
past,
but
have
fafled
to
reach
gulations were adopted, ai
cine.
® satisfactory conclusion.
‘he work is
ment completed, wh
Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills cure by
» Three hunred and sixty-two white cheese were ofgoing to the root ofthe disease.
They
of Tc was made and accel
e.
boar: d will be one of the
renew and build up the blood, and
largest In this section,
Arrangements are
le for trate papers and
sale: of all
Strengthen the nerves, thus driving mai
boards will be posted, closing with cable- in the nature of a discussion. of what can
gram from Live!
every Saturday
morn~ disease from the system.
Avoid imia
. Board wiil be done, than any arrangement of the
meet every
mday at 1} u’clock sharp.
exact terms of a convention. The
tations by insisting that every box
London, Ont, May 21.—Elghteen factories however, is toarrive at an understanding
oe
pretty good."
bearing the full trade mark, ‘‘Dr.
Willfams' Pink Pilis for Pals People.
ee
Father MoDaff (severely)—You should be
ashamed of ‘yourself, O'Donnell.
You
mever know when you
have
enough.
‘O’Donneli—An’ shure, yer riverence is
“foight! Oineverkoow!
Whin Ui gots
‘enough Oi'm insensible.

Aen,

Sold in ‘Aimer at the White Drog Store and
the People’s Drag Store.

Apply to M. E Lyox, Director, Groves*
end, Ont.;
or tol. B. HUFFMAN, Agent
Aylmer, Ont.
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Owing to the miserable
roads of
lores
rtation of thestat
present a perious

In area the United States is ten times
an large
as°Spin, Uncle Sam's terri
tories including

EEE

F

tonnage

:

of

the armored

vessels

and building owned by the United
ia 152,000 tons, while that of
is 90000 tons.
The United

is thus 1.7 larger, and this does arena

include the old monitors.

In anarmored

eoecurte

Iron and

displacements,

manufacturers

includ-

ing gunboats under 500 tons displacement, the United States is twice as |

;
¥s.0"

strong, having 100,000 tone while Spain | cain “ae doy, miles Of

thas but 50,000 tons.

lines doi

‘The tonnage of the merchant steam feo

and

jines ’

rallroad

at 157 tel

alroad

in

sending yearly about 462,

300 tons aint 2140 tone for | ee maou
Mak a Ea ak
vessels flying the American flag is 1,-

i

Spain, the United States exoceding island are ares ae — aaa
are st mayunexplo:
poma-gesriy four to one in this re- )which
not be 1 ant
spec
At the close of 1892 the
‘Spain has one-third more torpedo Janded estates‘on the isl:

eS

ue

craft than the United States, its fleet | The value placed om thess was
numbering twenty-seven vessels while 000, with @ rental value of $17,000- ei
the United States has twenty-one,
IN COMMERCE

ALL MADHID AT THE FIGHT.

‘the United States is five and a half
times as great as Spain, having a foreign trade. of $1,800,000,000, while that

Colors—| Phur burats
into flame ‘the saltpetre,
ected upon by the heat, frees
the oxygen with which it is highly charged,
and, combining with the charcoal, forms

‘of Spain is but $345,000,000.
The two countries have about the
A despatch from Madrid says:—It
same debt—$1,800,000,000.
seemed on Thursday afternoon asif the
Cuba was discovered by Columbus on entire population of Madrid
were
his first voyage, in 1492.
thronging to the bull ring: The seats
‘The first organized attempt made

by

sold at fabulous

prices, all the receipta.

the Spaniards to colonize Cuba was in

being devoted

1511

ery available vehicle was requisitioned,

by

Diego

Velasquez,

who

brought

to the mavy

fund. Ev-

over a small force from Santo Domin- and thonsands of people on foot formgo, the large island to the east of Cuba. ed a long procession, the length of the
_ Velasquez was a typical Spanish con- Callo Alcala, waiting admission, and all
Queror, and resorted at once to typi- wearing the national colours, while all
eal Spanish methods.
The gentle and the trappings of the horses were besimple natives were frightened when decked with the Spanish colours. The
they saw the Spaniards on horseback, stores wereclosed andthe cafes weré
and fled before them.
,Sued them andtramped

Velasquez purthem beneath

bis horses’ hoofs.
In the course of the first fifty years
atter

Velasquez

tive population
swept away

Spain

settled

Cuba

the

of 500,000 beings

na-

was

and exterminated.

has

occupiod

years, except

that

Cubs

for

its capital,

887

Havana,

was captured by the English in 1702,
The British ships engaged in that con-

packed

with

people

heatedly

discuss-

ing the probabilities of the war. Nobody
dares
to speak of peace.
The bull ring
was packed to suffocation. The boxes

carbonic acid and

oxide, while the nit-

rogen is liberated. . The products of
combustion are” approximately 67 per
cent. of solid matter and 43 per cent.
of permanent gases.
In earlier days of ordnance only
small grains of powder were used, but
4s the guns increased in size the size

of the grains was also increased to
pebble size and afterward to the various prismatic sizes and forms that

Were

popular a detade

ago. Thé

reason

for increasing the size of the powder
@tains

was

tha:

tne small

grain

pow- | tural friend of France, and as an enemy

der. gave a great igniting surface, and | Of the

tay
MOB

A

were filled with the highest society and
the most beautiful women in Madrid, | i
nearly all wearing white mantillas. The

despatch

VIOLENCE,
from

-

Rome,

says:—Mar-

tial law has been proclaimed.in the
Province of Como. There waa rioting

St heee ta ran Dar With ® lon ‘Tusaday at Novara, in Piedmont. A

opening procession was of unprecedent- jarger
posed,
ed splendour. There were ten elguaz& continuous

which naturally
force

on

the

exerts|™ob

there stoned the troops, mwho fir-

projectile

jed upon

the

rioters,

wounding

five

of

ils, heralds and halberdiers, attired {| until it reaches the muzzle of the gun.
old Spanish costumes; ten matadors, | ‘The resulta obtained were satisfactory them. An officer and some soldiers
injured.
quest were chiefly manned by Ameritwenty picadors, twenty
banderillos, | 0 @ degree, but there was some of the were
‘A. semi-official
note— issued at midand left
ean colonists.
who enlisted in the and numerous attendants, all superbly
i
ht
asserts that
“tranguility’
preise
writin tg: valle throughout the ki
ve According
to the oe a See
the Rus-

sian Governmen

Y,

Italy that Fumours of Russia's ftenpene eens ‘the exports of ‘cereals

S

:

SALE OB BX’
Tor keres
Foland, rite comfgrebie Dalles eatea

‘are.

bands played the Cadiz march and ‘oth-| ing ‘made
steam.
prod:
6g
res
tained the’ amount of moisture
| upon the spectators showered
below. In flowers
the ev-| | ed
i episs, the whole town was bedecked with

ler patriotio aire at intervals, und the

and thus to prevent ‘railway strikes’
}atid agitation. The Governor of Milan
i
issued a decree

"The Banate‘adopted
9)
the 6 financial
neial

FIENDISH CRUELTIES
on the Cubans, but never until
present war

has there been

pro- peri 1;
1s of the Government after Senor | which oie
uigcerver, Minister of Finance, reply- | of naval
ing to the fear expressed relative to
the increase in the note circulation, declared that the Government would act
with the utmost caution.

the

an organiz-

edand deliberate attempt madeto exterminate the women and children as

Ree
Ce

oe encanto

could dash up and
Your'wife
is somewhat strong-mind- | Cult
dash up and, discharge one ox

‘The governor general of Cuba is en-| 4, isa’t, she, Littlejohn
with despotic power. He
og-minded? A furniture-poll:h|

is even authorized to disregard the | peddler came, here yesterday, and

aaa Sei she arts, | pola abe Kad nde Rem
the

only

law
es.

resis

of the Cubans, and all
police officials, civil offi-

.
“gmokeless powders were first

in| quoed in France, and for, some

"|e

pro-

—

rsons
and tw O- ee

WAR INTO AFRICA.

thousand
six bundred killee
i
di caein

instance twenty students

Ae

coee

mare ofthe. panatacarsge

acres,

DISTINCTIONS.

"of

ad aE

de:
ceasity for thisis kind of powder
apparent, however, © number ofbecame.
manto say of a woman | Wecturers devoted attention to it, and
much, but she looks |®8 & result, various brands of smoke-

oart

Siass, and
class,
ae
oe

military

~bodies

a fs composed

known

of

and

on

cece
SPRING OCCUPATIONS.
| adel abled to. help her another

the
ultraloyal
party
has always
been the pow-in|. |

this party

and

its “civil

guard"|

that
no administration
ever been
able to adopt ofany Spain

bas
measure

the Lot
vithout its consent.

of

the

is-|

Round the house—but
She can’t do it now—she factstoreveal’

ually made ‘their appearance in cordite, which was produced through ex-

:

7

3H

:
<
t. Be peosiont. by See
ee
Take one ounce af lemon juice, quar-| of
sulphuric acid, with a
t_-doub!
ter of a drachm
of borax powder, and| the

of nitric acid and allowing
The area of Cuba is estimated at | haif a drachm of sugar. Mix these in-| it toamount
6ool; about one-eighth of the to45.883
square
miles, including the sd-/ gredicnts together in a bottle, andj tal
ie
it
de
Pinos. the smaller is-| jet it stand for three days, when it gresuelly,
Janda suaeere
ae pa ee will be fit for use. It should be rubbed
reas
Pee ee
was,
5
a
of the Sopneensis white,
rest negroes,
toes and

ani id. a
the | °™ ape
Chinese.

Giher important: sities ase; Matansas, |
87,760; Santiago de Cuba, 71,307; Ciena
65,067,, and Puerto Principe,

‘

face

occasionally.ae
chads
tage
Take

renheit
thro
& sul

_In'some other parts
of Asia it isame
con- Ee
oe Seman

oer ioeeaee
ends

7. salle

eae

i
—

ively

c

~ Kittie Pills.

?
eae

the

of 1878 ane

*

ASSOCIATION,
London,
Ontario.

; TO INVEST
DO YOU WANT
4 larep or es a
ze
wilt be safe and
RE TN

Gen You Afford
to Bave.....

<

ae
708
3

fens
Say a roa ant ener
Bee
ee
ee

water
Be
We. baenn Pitt edttere hos Ceoee
time
2
/

ss
Oft
Drowd. | Lattle and

rae,
Re ear ae
tered:

ly by a

THE PUBLIC DEBT
of Cabs before the war was $135,000,000.

The pepien. aabie

—PEOPLE'S—
f
e
z
Building & Loan

q
”

Clean and oil her precious wheel.

TO REMOVE FRECKLES

Hon nie fa cae of the best
a gees
oR the

"Geers ud Buttes | ship, all thoroeg
‘Broker
Brown House Block; Aylmer, Ont-

periments made be Peet, Dewar and

1880,

See you get Carter's,
Ask for Carter's,

Insist and deman:
ez

glob 17, im the 14th con. tor
% of Belmont Bta-

sapsail mile

~

'

town and elty of the island, and which | SompUmented when you tell her that: less explosives sere placed on” the
is known.as the “civil guard.” has al. |*¢’* © fine conversationalist.
The most satisfactory results event‘ways been one of the most corrupt

seareiee

were

the main’ station, of the Vicina

‘

Wi te Pore:

:

J
i

the as

premises

tory 6 sieam

‘neres
ne

‘the Spanish ©

ect

a

ae

hy the shells from the

rate

910 Shells und

think na

ie

everywhere

that

2,200 Shote Fired.

455“aah tele at the
th

700 sbote from ber aty Government began,

scary
oy bi Seer
shelis and 1,500.

age, resolution, self-sacrifice and discipline with which he continued his exer-

|"

thea brs! hae seson battery.
tions on ‘behalf of thp'convictions he had
Hands. were shaperiod granted
to an

Buifalo, N. Y¥.—Gente:—From my. per-| tioned in an Improvised ‘fortress on a
of
arid: it washer that/the
sonal knowledge, gained in observing the neck
most terrible destruction was wrought.
ceffect of your Shilohi’s Cure in cases of During the heavy fire of shells and just
advgneed consumption, I am prepared to afterthe lighthouse was blown up, five
say it isthe most remarkable remedy that
hae ever been brought to my ate
[e

hascertainly saved many from consumption.
Sold by all druggists.
5
Young sire. Fitte—The Trolleyby’s

CANADA JOINS IN.
the’ i

Ottawa,
who manned the cutters Tua

spamee Saeaeeiats

od

‘

W, E. Gladstone.

¥ 21.—The House of Com-

moné yesterday fittingly rogers its sense

to pieces.

‘The men

A

Sir Richard Cartwright and Sir Soa
Tapper Make Elognent

andi Hoey iboatond |

‘of the loss sustained
by the
ee death of Mr,

Empire

in

digipoos by Stang

to draft a resolution
rated:
have such a jewel of a, hired girl. | Their
ot Pcontloleac maith thé
hs family of the deStine Waladoad
s
flocr is actually clean enough to ‘eat off. theVTh¢
stitesman,
Cubans. wero. supplied with six
Young Mr. Fitts—By George,
ight moved the
‘thousand rounds of-ammufitio#, and all
following resolution:
to be right handy when he has to carve
but one of them got ashore.
¢ s‘* Thaiat a committee, composed of e
duck.
*
880,000,000 Already.
Wittria Laurier, Sir-Charles Tupper,
ir
Richard Cartwright, Sir Louis Davies,
Eighty Unfortunates

18 THE ESTIMATED PROPORTION IN EYERY
HUNDRED
PEOPLE 1N THIS CLIMATE
EFFECTED WITH THAT DREAD DISEASE,
CATARRH—HOW EASILY THE PROPORTION
WOULD

BE

REVERSED

IF

DR.

CATARRHAL YOWDER WAS
USED. IT RELIEVES
IN 10
“Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal
fart
moeaten sted
says Rev.’ W. H. Main,
Baptist church, Baffalo,

AONEW'S

UNIVERSALLY
MINUTES.
Powder bene5 f
of Mere,
r
re

in professional, andi¢ the humbler callings
of life, could say Amen

to

this, statement,

Dr, Agnew's Catarrhal Powder gives Wliet
infrom 10 to 60° minutes in most sonte
cassa. “Now is the season of severe weather
changes, and now is the season when
disease germs develop.
That slight encez-

have cost the

‘or nearly threo million daily.

Phat Fleet Is Lost’ Again.
&@

been

sown.

Sold
by J. E. Richarde
and E. A. Caughell.
:

pape
ec om pa
"sheltered bis lovedtt

Washington,
great naval

May 23.—The rumors of.
battle current Saturday

night were disposed ot by the Navy
Department early Sundsy in the following official bulletin
“No froth in the published

statement

a ieetieh off Mole, St.
‘Olas, Sao,
hich 12 ahips were

Sir.A. P. Caron,

Mr. Costigan

and

Mulock be appointed to prepare a resolution.of.condolence (on the death of the
Right Honorable Mr. Gladstone and report the same with all convenient speed."’
Sir Charics Tuppér endorsed it and the
tmotion was adopted.

Burial in 'the Abbey.
London,

decided

May 21.—It is

that

Mr.

shall be interred

The

now

Gladstone's

PLATE.

Associated

rumored

that

,

virtually

rema‘

in Westminster Abbey.

Press

grave devoted to her

THE QUEEN’S

Mr. J. E. Seagram's Eighth Success in
‘Her-Majesty's GuineasmThe_
Nine Horses Which Started,

arrive in a few: ie a
we never had as fine”

Mr,

learns

that

husband,

arrangements

and it is

are in con-

templation whereby this feeling need not
prove an insuperable obstacle to a burial
in the Abbey.
Mr, Herbert Gladstone is
‘coming to London to arrange.tho matter.

«+

Has proven itself ———

«Queen: of the farvest #
And intending purchasers Should ‘call ‘aha’ sée it!
Parties contemplating’ building new:fencés should. call, on
me and see. sample of.the Page Wire:Fence

L. E. BENNER, Agent,

NULTY EXECUTED.
The Brutal Murderer of His Three Sisters

ly
on his heel.
principle tbat one good tarn _

| too are rock-bott
and
no oné can afford to bur
untilthey have examined our stock <3... <6

the

family do not oppose the nation’s desires,
and that the only direction he left was
‘This was posted, not only from general
that he should be j bared at Hawarden,
information, but also to quiet the alarm
owas’ an unmistakable naeran ‘Felativeaiand friends of those on, ‘unitss ¢)
board the:American ships, This indicates ‘onal wish for ag fpterment at the Abthat the official information
is such as to
‘Mrs. Gladstone's ply objection is the
‘warrant the statement that the American
natural wish to be buried in the same
and Spanish squadrons have not met.

ing cold in the head may mean that the
seeds of chronic catarrh have

ty ‘nine, days (of war
United States eighty million

Ss
[*7

pi: of rnc

eee

zines

ttt will Cost

you Nothing
to look‘it over, and may:
isavellyou considerable

another, For her littie brother had seen
him coming and turned on the hose.

Gracy iiaCured
alton,
HArtiand, Bay
of Eczema.
Ido Saety

certify that my daughter,
‘that

Andrew Aiton,

W. E. Thistle,

your expense.”

“Children

Cry for

CASTORIA.
do you know
he never

ennbefore?”

‘a/formal complaint,

dred ‘were offic!

circus.

ido

from run-

kissed any

‘Yes, it is true, I was very weak and
Miller's Compound Iron Pills made me
atrong. Sold by druggists.
_ Wife—What
wakes you
0 late?
Husband—There’ss thick fog, my dear.
Wife—Why
don't you say you were late at
ec
Husband—Well, I thought 1
to make some use of the fog.

Partof the ae

Smith—Are

you

Betting

witha

year-old

event

running start in the 2and

beat

the

son’s body at 11.0’clock.

lord,

St. Thomas

different kinds of bolating:

ol.

+

paint for that particular
one Mane dan
Sar tree books Beat pain purposo—not
eee gees our
paints.

THE. ee

00Canal
Bt., Cleveian
3a? Waahingioa Strect, New York.

O0.,

FAINT AND COLOR

mites
maistare tor
for

Hunter's

Fiat,

in

Nicholas, at 8 to

four books did‘ businesss in the ring, and

remainder |
entertain.

‘The Target
Too Small.

Fe eae ce Ce a anionted on

‘You do, I'd go off somewhere and
myself.
Tagg Ns‘mo you (bic) wouldn’ ‘t, zm”
dear. If you wash (hic) hafsh as ’tox’gated as [ am you couldn’t (hic) hit
- Bhide
of barn.—Chicago News.
A Real Heavyweight.
“*How stout Aunt Josephine is!’
Ee
She tells me she can’t even
ip in reading a dull novel. ”.
Becord.

the volume of betting was large. Judge

A. S. Post of New York presided in the
stand, while Francis Trovelyn of Now

York acted as racing steward,

Pettengill handled the
=

largo, as ispolice on
‘The

THE DEAF HEAR.
DR. CHASE'S
GATARRH GURE
Working Wonders;in Toronto.

Queen's

Plate

ee Grippe, wich affected her hearing to
an extent that she was completely

STEAMERS
——

It was a serious affliction and she
yee
and consulted «
on ear diseases, but
ars a. happy ircumae

eee ‘s

Cheeta Gare; and before
ebe bed. com-

pleted 8 boxes her hearing had partially
*ohe persisted in th 0 8 lication of the
remedy, so confident war ibe of ultimate

Mori
3, by
Courtown—Annie'D., 1u1 (James). 8
id
ipated sufferer wos
The Tar, 119 (Sullivan); Jessamine
Porter, 101 (J. Shiclds); Leading Lady, \Gniseaday abe ‘goes to charch and enjcys
a, ee
117,
Walker);
_
Pasties,
119
she was unable to
\¢); Lady
‘@atarrh Cure gave ber

se

in order

To Mackinac

NEW
STEEL
———
PASSENGER,
———

Recie "30
n “Teett

Race.

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE

Gave MRS. BINDON’her hearing when
Specialists failed.
at S Aig
Mrs, Bindon, of 11
im
Bt.,‘Toronto, was attacked with

c. H. deaf.
‘be crowd. tried
Queen's Plate

E. Seagram's
br f Bon Ino, 4, by
eosin Bicis p Ino, 117 (Wil-

Business

Practice,

Pitmanic Shorthand and

the favorite, Strathroy,

the ruck.

1, annexed the seven-fariong race,
out by Aragnol,'the favorite. Twenty-

The eading school in Canada for aeqaicing
a thorough and practical training in” Book
keeping,

better

finishing

---College
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

MAKERS,

2029 Btewart Avenue, Chicago.
Antoine Street, Montreal,

favorite,

Black Jimmy
and Sir Lawrence. Alfy
ied his field to tho last jump, where he
failed. Jodan, a 30 to 1 shot, won the

Business

‘Whatever i
ft

| peetiirnrglod repr house, or. anything in or ont of the bouso—wo

and bring her home.

é in yoor new place? Bridget—No, | S-year-old, and tiptoed a er ‘told im
ing
dash
of
wix
, I’m workin’ fer nothin’ now; I'm the
‘Thirteen started in the vicriohans, and
‘married.
nine of them finished.
Corrigan’s Sir
Andrew. won easily at the end from
The King Strike.

‘proposition
the men refused to

‘They are
are made for many

all the wny, msde double wraps and won sea any other
way of being able to marry

secured

res

a largely depend

Gptiaet others. | Thay
can tse, because
reaver tonee ‘Kad toto this
thisThetr good: appearance, and
you havo perfect paints—7he
in-Williams Paint.

opps owned. upto. tho.murder, and
asked their patdon: He said ‘hp was crazed
with love for Miss L'Heureax, and did not

Nulty’s father was’ at'Rivard Hotel,
the most unconcerned man in town, and
would have witnessed the - execution had
ho beon permitted, He took charge
of his

tht, forgets tha palatog po.

THE
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS

op the highh skates of ¢the scaffold unassistup

lawyer, writing them for, him.
these was to his parents,
in which he

the Woodbine.
Bon IIno did not have to
extend herself to'win the Plate.
She led

an

ent upoa the paint you

“He told me so himself.

“¥ had it from
his own lips.”

es |

How Sen yoit require to pat

10,000, and the closest race for Canada’s
are rears in recent foie
Plate
the. past seven, Mr. Sea'
et stolid and apparently
as
om
's se finished. in front, but Mr. cuNaleyy
yhen-ontrigL: He walked

ow do you know he was telling a lie 2”

<

Jodged/

‘The whole thing seemed like a

Z
Druggist, Witness.
Hartland, N. B,
Mr,
Eesgram’s br.t., Bon Ino,
———>. e+e—
“= seman it, Ino,
“ _
“See here, you are always laughing at
‘fternoon “most
sasfiptously.
my expense.” ‘*Well, that’s all we can do sd vical
et your expense; we can’t even smile ot ‘Tho weather was perio~t. the crowd about

at ie a Tse

tending candidates can be prepared for apd
wnite on the primary and intermediate examinations here without going to Toronte.
fi
Handreds of our students are now holding
lucrative positions in the large cities of Canada
and the United States,
The second

edition of Commercsal Arith-*

metic now ready.

Retail price, 56 cents.

Send for catalogue.

‘TheEquipment,
Greatest Pertection
Artistic Parnishing,
Dero
oo

Venmanship,:

Typewriting.

‘This College is affliated with the Institite
of Chartered Accountants of Ontario. In-

Address,—
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& panorams of 460 nat ae aaa
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PETOSKEY, “THE 800." MARQUETTE.

AND DULUTH,
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to | Rictarneaee,
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© Each Direction.

God's Cotton Rootoe
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sulphur 10 parts, the wliole forming a
Mechanical mixture and
~
i NOT A CHEMICAL COMPOUND.

ore
than

the

United

States,

‘The actual chemical result of the ex-

its fleet

Plosion of a charge of gunpowder cannot be told with accuracy. The géneral
ides of what happens is that when the

mumbering twenty-seven vessels while
>, the United States has twenty-one.
IN COMMERCE
the United States is five and a half
times as great as Spain, having a for-

ALL MADHID AT THE FIGHT.

» eign trade of §$1,800,000,000, while that
~

of Spain is but $345,000,000.
The two ¢otntries have about

temperature of
the
igniting
agent
Teaches 482 degrees Fahrenheit the sul-

Clty Redecked with the National Colors— Phur bursts into flame the saitpetre,
Reectpta from the Performance Devoted ‘acted upon by the heat, frees tha oxy-

gen with which it is highly charged,

te the Navy Fund.

the

- Bame debt—$1,800,000,000.

A

despatch

from

Madrid

says:—It

end, combining with the charcoal, forms
carbonic atid and oxide, while the nitrogen is liberated. The products of

seemed on Thursday afternoon asif the

=

~ © Onbe was discovered: by Columbus on entire population of Madrid were
his first voyage, in 1492.
thronging to the bull ring. The seats combustion
are’ approximately §7 per
‘The first organized attempt made by sold at fabulous prices, all the receipts cent.
of solid matter and 43 per cent.
«the Spaniards to colonize Cuba was in ‘being devoted to the navy fund. Ev- of permanent gases.
.
1511 by Diego Velasquez, who brought ery available vehicle waa requisitioned,
In earlier
days of
ordnance only
over a small force from Santo Domin- and
of people op foot form- small grains of powder were used, but
go; the large laland
to the east of Cuba. ed a long procession, the length of the as the guns increased
in size the size
, Velasquez was a typical Spanish con- Callo Alcala, waiting admission, and al! of the grains was also increased to
queror, and resorted at once to typi- ‘wearing the national colours, while all pebble size and afterward to the varcal Spanish methods.
The gentle and the trappings of the horses were be- ious prismatic ‘sizes and forms that
decked with the Spanish colours. The
simple natives were frightened’ when
stores wereclosed andthe cafes were
they saw the Spaniards on horseback,

re niopied leather ioe
3
:
:

REVOLUTION IMMINENT.

packed with people heatedly discusstural friend of France, and.as an enemy
tains was that ine smal! grain powing the probabilities of the war. Nobody der. gave
,
@ great igniting surface, and of the Dreibund...,
dares
to speak of peace.
The bull ring at times the charge was consumed
beMOB VIOLENCE,
was packed to suffocation. The boxes fore the projectile was fairly in mo‘A despatch from Rome, says:—Marwere filled with the highest society and tion, producing initial wave pressures
the most beautiful women in Madrid, iy the breach of the gun that were of tial law bas been proclaimed in. the
There was rioting
nearly all wearing white mantillas, The a highly dangerous character. With & Province of Como.
sur- on. Tuseday at Novara, in Piedmont. A
opening procession was of unprecedent- jarger grain there Is less burning
~ years, except that ite capital, Havans, ed splendour. There were ten slguaz- “face ex) exposed, which naturally exerts mob there stoned the troops, mwho fircontinuous force on the projectile ed upon the rioters, wounding five of
was captured by the English in 1762. ils, heralds und halberdiers, attired in unitil
it reaches the muzzle of the gun. them.
An officer and some soldiers
The British ships engaged
in that con-| old Spanish costumes; ten matadors, ; The results
were satisfactory
quest were chiefly manned by Ameri- | twenty picadors, twenty
_banderillos, | 0 @ degree, but there was some of the
1 note Issued at mid‘was
not
consumed
and
left
‘ee
wan colonisia. who enlisted in. the, and numerous attendants, all superbly the muzzle
ht asserts that “tranquility
preof the gun along with the
v4
throughout the ki
Ao
eolonies of the Atlantic seuboard, | dressed and making a most
us Pro.
tile.
to the same authority, the Ruswere
‘Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Delaware | @pectacle.: The firat two bi
With: the ptiacd pderd cams an-al- cording
sian
Government
has
fought
in
mediaeval
fashion
the
two
|
terat:
ion in the proportions of the. ex- italy that romours
and Virginia.
of
Russia‘s
fntentavaliers. who made a splendid siege Plosive,
which,
from
its
brown color, tion to prevent the exports of ‘cereals
Spain
has already
restricted
the| of horsemanship, char; a
the bull = named cocoa, powder,
t conteined are unfounded,
commerce of the island, with a view, with short lances
.s which bro
off when
tre, 79 parts,;
‘The military organ,
Esercito,
pubto reaping all its benefits herself. She , driven into the animal. Four massed | guj,
ur, $ parts, the
an order calling under arms the
bands played the Cadiz march and oth‘straw ‘carbonized be-. dishes
forced the inhabitants to draw from ler patriotic aire at intervals, dnd the | stsain.madeThe from
reservists
carbon
thas
ed on the railways.
uced
rein most of their
1p] lies of al
They.
are
not
to
leave
theix
employiin the boxes showered flowers jie the’ brits 3} petite requirds,
duties | uponlies the
but are to be under military
law
spectators below. In the evir. pl reasing
to shape. With
tions.
on the products
}t
town was bedecked with | the’ introduction off quick-firing guns and thus to prevent railway
‘One insurrection has followed anotb- | ening the wholecolours.
a priam-brown mp
The Governor of Milan
rs gave way and agitation.
er since the first organized outbreak j theThenational
i
Senate ado; pted the
to
explosives,
against the Spanish power in 1826.
In pas of the Government after
¢
im
had been a
each war the Spaniards have practiced
Milan’ will be courtamactlaliod.
‘uigcerver, Minister of Finance,
the most
ing to the fear expressed relativ:
SMOKELESS POWDER
s
the increase in the note circulation, deFIENDISH CRUELTIES
@ necessity, for the
elared that the Government would act ‘became absolu' c
on the Cubans, but never until the with
that
i
the utmost caution.
and fied before them.

Velasquez

pur-

,#usdthem andtramped them beneath
his horses’ hoofs.
_
In the course of the first fifty years
aiter Velasquez settied Cuba the native popuiation of 500,000 beings was
swept away and exte: rminated.
Spain has occupied Cuba for 887

ae

es
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ay | eae
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present war has there been an organizedand deliberate attempt madeto ex-

terminate ithe women and children as
well as the male residents of the isThe governor

general of Cuba

is en-

dowed by law with despotic power. He
* is even authorized to Sates
the
we
in, which are applicable to
Cubaat
pleasure. In fact, his will is
+the only law of the Cubans, and all
‘the ju
fe
officials, civil offiers and
military are his creatures.
The volunteer
military
force,
of

which a detachment is located inser
town and city of the island, and whic!
is known as the “civil guard,” has always been’one of the most corrupt and
eae
military bodies known on
It is composed of the depend-

ants and hangers-on of the official
olass, and
the ultra-loyal party in
Cubs.

Such has always been

-tot

the pow-
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in bas
measure
the is-
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the

rest negroes,
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WAR INTO AFRICA.
Your'wife is somewhat strong-minded,

isn’t, she, Littlejohn?
Strong-anindedf
A furniture-poil:h

ler came here yesterday,
ve minutes’ talk she sold himaodsomein
polish she had

made

berself.
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you tarry
tell her tt)
that
she's « fine conversationslist.
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passing

After

air and cold water

taixtare has stood

of 250,000.

ides the

private
Tubs has 777 public and
ecbools.
‘There is anme institution of
secondary instruction in each province
ands walversity at the capital. Thirty-

-

Ontario.

DO YOU WANT TO INVEST

Substitution
~ the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,
local taxation by 153 munici;

ma

became
of man-

TO REMOVE FRECKLES.
Take one ounce af lemon juice, q
ter of a drachms of borax powder, an
amoun!
half a druchm of sugar. Mix these in-| it to cool; about one-eighth of
gredients together in
a bottle,
andj tal
of g!
the:
let it stand for three days, when it
» the mixture being kept
bea tempersturé’of 70 degrees Rabe
will be fit for use. It should be rubbed
face occasionally,

pereteast gti
interest

As soon
as the ne-

Clean and oi! her. precious wheel.

the
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rer, Ontario,
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time

SPRING OCCUPATIONS.
‘Mabel used to belp her mother
Round the house—but facts reveal”
She can't do it now—she has to

on

the

ulacturers devoted attention to it, and

FINGERS IN ASIA.
In some other
parts of Asia it is con‘Other important cities are: Matanzas,
Ni
show
87,760 ; Santiago de Cuba, 71,307; Cien- sideredtawwpdsie foore woman to‘among
itro-g!:
85,067, and Puerto Principe, the ends of her fingers, while
f Arai bis, who! LYPY &
THE PUBLIC DEBT
a
before the war was $135,000,000,
Havana
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everywhere that
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‘of

‘P10 Shells and 2,200 Shots Fired.
During the

head threw
you. I, being
@ gentleman, cannot th
‘of it; but you, being neither, can easily |

‘gases my thoaghts. —
What
at Dr.
Dr. A. Salter
“Salter SaSays..

engagom

the Marble-

455° five-inch

“the|

Baifalo, N. Y¥.—Gente :—From my. per- tioned in an improvised “fortress on &
of land, .and- it was her¢ that the
sonal knowledge, gained in observing the neck
most terrible destruction was wrought.
effect of your Shiloh’s Cure in cases of During the heavy fire. of shells and just
advanced consumption, I am prepared to after the lighthouse was blown up, five
say itisthe most remarkable remedy. that Spaniaris who were running together,
ed) off by
has ever been brought
to my attention. a
a
the gunner

hascertainly saved many from ence.
Sold by ali druggists.
Young irs. Fitte—The Trolleyby's
have such
a jewel of a hired girl. | Their

to be right a

when he

to’ eat off.
that

ie

flocr is actually clean enough
Young Mr. Fitts—By George,

has to carves

3$ THE ESTIMATED PROPORTION IN EVERY
HUNDRED PEOPLE IN THIS CLIMATE
EFFECTED WITH THAT DREAD DISEASE,
CATARRH—MOW EASILY THE PROPORTION
WOULD BE REVERSED IF DR. AOXEW's
CATARRHAL POWDER WAS UNIVERSALLY
USED. IT RELIEVESIN 10 MINUTES.
“Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder benefitted me at once,
RAE
says Rev. W. H. Main,
of Jamenue!
&

Hzerey
‘mbes

in professional, and ig the humbler callings

eee

of life, could say Aitien to this. statement.
Dr. Agnew's Caterrhal Powder
woliel

in from 10 to 60’minutes in most acute
cass. Now is the season of severe weather
changes, and now is the season
when
disease germs develop. That slight aneezing cold in the head may mean that the
seeds of chronic catarrh have been sown.
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CANADA

JOINS

For her

littie

brother

had

ow oc,
‘Caxtarn Couraxr, 77 Munnar Gruner, Kiw You Gor,

;
be

its sense

‘| oft condolence pein thé family of the de-

the Cok
Soak?

“The Cubans were,rupiea
with ahr
thousand rounds of ammufitio#, and all
‘but one of them got ashore.

Richard Cartwright, Sir Louls Davies,
am York, May 20.—A Washington
Sir.A. P. Garon, Mr. Costigan and Mr.
saya: Twenty-nine, days ‘of war
Mulock be appointed
to prepare a resoluhave cost the United States eighty million
tian of condolence .on the death of the
dollars, or nearly three million daily.

Phat Flect Is Lost! Again.

Washington, May 23.—The rumors of
® great naval battle current Satu:
night were disposed of by the Navy
Department early Sunday in tho following official bulletin:
“No ine Bain thepeuihe
statement
| Songer
Siae
Erasa
iien 1s ff Mole, St.
ich 13 ships were
ae

‘was posted, not only from general

information, but also to quiet the alarm
ivéajand
friends

THE QUEEN’S

33.. 7

Burial in the

London, May 21.—It is now
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And intending purchasers ‘Should ‘call and’ see it.
Parties contemplatin
ding new-fences should. call. on
me and see sample of, the Page Wire:Fence

NULTY EXEGUTED.
of

buy

untilthey
have examined

Ab-

in the Abbey.
Mr. Herbert Gladstone is
}seming to London. to arrange.the matter.

MS

seen

2

virtually’

family do not oppose the nation’s desires,
and that the only
that.he should
a be
be
uniges there

apribg

bim coming and tarned on the bose.

ipa

decided that Mr.
Gladstone's remains
shall be interred in Westminster Abbey.
The Associated
Press learns that the

opened

oO,

|)

Abbey.

PLATE.

8 gnnnal

we never had as fi

ine oras great avariety.

motion was adopted.

natural wish

Mr, J. E. Seagram's Eighth Success in
- Winning
Her Majesty 'e Guiness=The.
Nine Horses Which Started.
‘the

Right Honorable Mr, Gladstone and report: the eame with all convenient speed."
‘Sir Charles Tupper endorsed it and the

‘Mrs. Gladstone's only

warrant the statement that the Amer!
and Spanish sq
ye not met.

Our new apeitiy shee
Wall | Paper | will
arrive in.a few days, a

“Hiohard Cartwright moved the
committes, composed of Sir
puters ante, Sir-Charles Tupper, Sir

Some pipiearae:

aaaBrutal Murderer

Grace

IN.

Sir Richard Cartwright and Sir Casas
_Tupper Make
(thie\Late W, E, Gladstone.
Ofte Wi
y 21.—The House of Commons yesterday" fittingly marked

a ela

another.

Baers, D:D.

tea or

The men who manned the cutters did so of the loss sustained by the Empire in |’
the death of Mr. Gladstone by appointing
instructions, and they withstood
the galli
upon them with a speojal-committee to draft a resolution

* $80,000,000 Already.
Eighty Unfortunates

down to. the last period
English statesman.” *

ynder

duck.

Baptist church, Baffalo,

ce

pline
tions on behalf of the convictions
he

hundred

House, Aylmer.

21.—Tom ‘Nally,

to lodkit over, and may
‘savéllyou considerable.
(Give us acall,
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Cured of Eezema.

Ido hereby certify that my daughter,

Grace Elle,
was , cured

of . Rezemscof

eomwcn

bor

—
see here, you are‘sways
my expense.”

Me

laughing at

‘‘Well, that’s all we can do

@t your expense; we can't even
‘expense. »
i

“Children

smile at

CASTORIA.

li turday | afternoon “most SaPiptomiy.
‘The weather was pericet, the crowd about
ee
and the closest race for Canada’s
ribband in recent Queen's
7m

roots

telling

a lie 2”

“[ bad i from hie own lips.”

ants struggie for a, erinees ‘and
fico
the
from run1, 3, 8, as did tbe"
‘Wicker in '97.

5
‘The man who sa; that, forgets that patating poBegy devs jagooomy. cod the fact oe cant ford

f the jail and jail sheds by means
and then spent’the time laugh-

How often.
require
to paint is largely dependext npoa the paiat you use.
“
z

shouting,

Ta track looked perfect, but Was a little

proxy,

heavy.
The time was
|, an
Corrigan’s Sir Andrew's 5.0114, over'the

fiaee wt

Miller's Compound Iron

Pills

made me

Wife—Why
don't you say you were late at
Husband—Well,

I thought

1

to make some use of the fog.

rs. Smith—Are you

getting better

semen

in your new place? . Bridget—No,|
workin’

fer

nothin’

now;

She led
all the way, under double wraps and won
by as much as she pleased. Maritans 11,

bis.

Rivet,

I'm

‘hree of

the

young

in which he

opening

dash

of

six.

furlongs.

won

easily at the

Black Jimmy

end

from

‘and Sir Lawrence. Alfy

led his field to tho last jump, where he
failed. Jodan, a 30 to 1 shot, won the

Hunter's

Fist,

finishing

in

the favorite, Strathroy,

the ruck.

Nicholas,

at 8 to

1, annexed the seren-furlong race, chased
out by Aragnol,'the favorite. Twentyfour books did’ businesas In the ring, and

the volame of betting was

‘The Target
Too Small.

Mrs. Jaggs—It I got ax intoxicated
as

oy 12 G0 ot somewhere and shoot

Taggs—N-no you (hic) wouldn't, m’
@ear. If you wash (hic) hafsh ‘as ‘tox’wyweight,
“How stout Aunt Josephine fs!"
eee
She tells me she can’t even
ip in reading dull novel. ”. '—Chicago
Becord.

A. S. Post of New

large.

York presided

Judge

In

the

stand, while Francis Trevelyn of New
York acted as racing steward, and C. H.

Pettengill handled the flag.
Thé crowd
‘was largo. as is usual on Queen's Plate
day.

The Queen's Plate Bees

J. E. Seagram's
br f Bon Ino, 4, by
Maurauder—Bonnie Ino, 117 “wil
iams )..
J._E. Seagram's bo Daimoor, by Louis
XML—Lady Dalmeny, 122 (Mo
N. Dymont’s brf Moritana H., 3, by
” Courtown—Annie D., 101 (James),
The

Porter,

Tar,

119

(Sullivan);

ble to marry
edad
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THE DEAF HEAR.
DR. CHASE'S GATARRH GURE
Working Wonders)in Toronto.

About8

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS OO., PAINT AND COLOR MAKERS,
2OCanal Bt. Cleveland.
" BegBtewart
Bi
Avenue, Chicago,
Washington Street, New York.
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ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO,
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nations here without going to Toronto,

Hundreds of our students ara now
lucratsve positions in the large cities ofCanada,
and the United States.
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used her: hearing was completely pansy
Por: 8 months now she has been free from
safferer was
deafness, and no

Business

tending candidates can be prepared for
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edition of

metic now ready.

nAit., Toront
er was attscited with

is Cupp a vhich affected her hearing to
she. was completely
deat “le was # serious affliction and she
remedies and. consulted
Specialist
on ear diseases, but
seine no ze
By a he) Py cic’
stance she was led to uso
Catarth Ss and belore she hod eoed
pleted 8 boxes her hearing had partially

101 (J. gust; Leading lady, be 3
=e117, (T.. Walker}
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ker}; ‘Springbox. 123. lint); Lady
Bamed.

fat

Gave MRS. BINDON ‘her hearing when
Specialists failed.

eng

Gineain 121 (Handall), finished in order

wo make

mls

keeping,
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Business

a thorough and practical training im’ Book-—

sure, ae lan time 12 boxes had bee:

Jessamine

St. Thomas

They aro tho most econ
they cover Ee rete
"Aad teto thee
this sireEpo Sppenranoeen
you have perfect paints:
rin-Williame Pai

upto. the murder,
and

asked thetn pardon. He gaid-hp was crazed
iss L’ Hourevy, ‘and did not

the six favorites

Thirteen started in the steeplechase, and
nine of them finished.
Corrigan’s Sir

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS

for, him. , One. of

parents,

landed the
es
Roe Mitchell was
secured witha running start in the 2year-old event and beat the favorite,
Sngden,
by a half length in a bard drive,
made bis first appearance as o
S-year-old, and tiptooda smart field in

Andrew,

mem

THE

about to take place.

anon
ywakes you 10 late? after running in the position from
Hosband—There’sa thick fog, my dear. start, ener the last: jump for
office?

1o

entirely careless of the

lawyer, writing them
owned.

it is true, I was very weak and

.

these

te Io,

made

*How do you know he never kissed
@itl before?" “He told me so himeell,

‘Yes,

a. E. eens
bet,
ler—Bouni

Cry. for

How do you know he was

"6eae

igéd(n/ formal complaint,
‘The whole thing seemed like a circus,
Some three hundred were officially admit-

—=.
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Cook's Cotton Root Compound

n This Special Sale Week
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Arrangements have been made to have Miss Jones,
the head Demonstrator from the New York Featherbone
Co. give a demonstration of the many uses of Featherbones, and the perfection it has attained inthe make-u

edetee,
one man bere
»

ofall fashionable Gowns. Miss Jones will give thee

demonstration at
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YOUELL & WRONG’S STORE

$1.00, $1.25, $1.00, $2. 96 avd $2 60,
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FROM $1.25, $1.60, $1.85, $2.25, $3.00 and $3.75
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YOUTHS' THREE-PIECE SUITS, $1.90, €2.55, $2.76, 9.25 and 8.05.
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You are particularly requested to call and inspect the
Waists and Skirts on exhibition boned with Featherbone.
Bring your Waists and have them boned free of charge.
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86-inch White Sheeting..
86 inch White Sheeting..

.8 cents
+15 cents, worth 20 cents

8 4 Plain Brown Sheeting.
94 Twill Brown Sheeting.........23 cents, worth 80 cents
8-4 Plain White Sheeting.
-28 cents, worth 80 cents
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"28 cunts, worth 80 cents

94 Plain White Sheeting.

-24 cents,

- *94 Twill White Sheeting.
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84 Twill White Sheeting

worth 32 cents

-27 cents, worth 85 cents

42-inch Circular Pillow Cotton....:15 cents
44-inch Circuler Pillow Cottous....18 cents
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the Cottons, are Cottonades, Shirtings, Apron
Table Napkins, Table Linens, all are reduced.
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inside and out always tells in the long run.
Thousands already in use. - Will you be the
next to become a satisfied and delighted
customer by purchasing a “Karn?”
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Stubs, coarse, medium and fine, gold points.
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satisfied with your Hat; also the price.
done 80; you will be no exception.
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Easy terms.

SHOW ROOMS: 26 TALBOT-ST.,

E. L.

Prices right.
EAST.-

BROW!
——
AZ

|

Good comfortable
house to rent on Talbot
_| street.

Apply to R. Dawson.

spent a day or so in town last week.
‘See our special
Hines in parlor, beiroom
and diningroom farnitare at Anderson's. ©
Mrs, Eastman is seriously
jl! at the
ies sop
home of ber father, Mr. Joseph Millard,|
ee
South street.

Mr. C. A. Brower,M. B. B., waa tt

The Bev. J. Cena, of Balnest, was io
fors day Inst week.
tac petiag: the gat town
|
‘Ont of sight rat and mouse tape at the
eee
old ‘friends in
‘China T Hoase.
ve
Mr. and Mrs, Spellman, of Cleveland,
ihaceech
and pat
aea re
Obio, ate visiting friends here thie week.

Girl wanted; must be first-class at running | London

steady work. Apply
to E. |” Bd cnr wa
cl
peti
NN. Draper.
‘
Remnants
in wall paper. . Read white
We keep nothing but fresh, choice
Found.—On May 24th, = gold cuff
| Mansion
drug store ad. on back page if yom have button with Masonic emblem. Finder may
Be weak
valuable cow a
‘and sell as low se any in the
‘Money. | till to buy wall peper.
Nieiaays aps treme aK, favee.
‘Tt was, of market. RG. Moore.
obtain same by paying for this notice.
Mr. A. J. Anderson
mite ® large ship‘course, the best cow in the herd, and every
The
choir
of the Methodist church ‘will
‘Lost—One
day last week a pocket book
ment of furniture
to the Northwest last
effort was made to save her, but of no avail, meet for rehearsal
on Friday evening this
containing about $1.00 in cash and some
week.
i
loan ‘st lowest rates 0 week at 8:30 insteadof to-night.counter checks. Finder will please leave | Privite fondeto
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E, Irving, of at this office,
“Cinb Cologne” and “Campbor ConiIngersol!,
spent Sunday last with Aylmer|
plexion” toilet soaps at the People’s drag
Mrs,
James
Trim
and
children
left
on
friends.
store,
“
<
To Rent.—Good comfortable house on
has been elected to Yesterday
was the first dey of Jone.
Her sister, Miss Skram, "Mr. Jonitis Bradley
Pine street. Two lots, good location. $5 ‘who bas been spending several weeks here, {fill the position
of secretary of the Wood- Some of our subscribers ‘have evidently
amonth. Apply
at this office.
man ot the World, made vacant by the overlooked the fact. We will wait a few
accompanied her. __$25,000‘has
been granted by che Dominion
‘Temoval
of Mr..J. i. Crawford to Tilgon- days longer to give all a fair oliance. —
PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.
‘Miss Parleohas jost received the very
for
on the Pt.
burg.
If you want the best goods and - lowest
latest
patterns
for
indies’
bicycle
suits,
and
Pe Teenahean” ice cod ellencs-—Corner Barwell harbor, asd thé people of that parties desiring such will please address ‘We are informed that Mr. A.J. Anderson prices in ladies’ vests, hosiery, gloves,
_| town on Friday last.

Saturday
to visit ber parents, who reside | 4
Atteroliffe.

‘Jobnand Pine streets, Ayime Ont B. A. M,B.,
M.O.P.8.0.,
se
ee
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ee taken
the world
at the

guest fate Stine;
Over Sun ofice, Aylmer,
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE
_ AT LOWEST

RATES

OF INTEREST.

AFE INSURANCE. Oaiy

section
are correspondingly

Miss Parlee, Aylmer

P.

‘was recently accosted on the

0., or call at

street as Mr.

laces, belts, shirt waiste, acd small

wares,

Price, and we desire to give public notice you will find them at Simpvon & Case's.
tight now that the next man who makes
‘Our bread and cakes are giving the beat
such a mistake
will be shot the first times of satisfaction.
If you bave not. tried
we lay eyes on him.
them, do so, and you will become regular-|
In order that there may be no further
customers. R, Heriot.
misund
in the matter, we might
The Rev. Jas. Livingstone
is in Chatham
say that the Herbert Freeman

few

mentioned

weeks ago as being sent

stealing

wheat’

was

not

down

the

a

for

Herbert

thie

week

Stationary

attending

Committee

the

sessions

of

of

the

the

London

Conference, which will meet in the same
son of Mr. William Freeman, a place in a few days.
Wantep—Pnupils for piano and’ organ : heard of this season grown in the open air. Freeman,
$5.00 a term (20 lessons); also painting in They have made a growth of about five regpected resident of this place.
Mr. G. L. M. Hayes, of the Det-olr
andscapes, eto.
‘Terms on application. feet, and the first blossoms appeared on
Addiess, Geo.

risks,

H.

Andrews,

firat house

north
of railroad, Gravel Road.

Sunday lest, nearly

a

month

A tramp looking for lodgings was in Light Guards, nephew of Mr. D. C. Davis,
town one Sanday night recently and asked has gone to Washington with the 33rd
for the Chief.
When informed that that Michigan infantry.
The regiment was
officer
wag at church he exclaimed, ‘Holy ordered to Chickamauga, but later ‘the
Gee.
[I've ‘been in every town between order was changed to Washington.
Skagway and New York, and have found
Mr, W, Warnock Iéaves 03 Monday for
‘policemen
in svioons, in bed, or drunk, but
to meet with other. inembers. of s
thie
is the only plece on the line where I Toronto

earlier than

the earliost
last year.

The members of the band regret very
The Ridgetown Plaindealer has changed
mach the appearance of an item in the St.
owned by
Messre.
Claxton and Whitwam, who have enlarged ‘Thomas Journal of last Monday, relative
not going to Aylmer. The fact is
MoCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
« and greatly improved the appearance of to their
that they could
not go as the leader was
INSURANCE AGENTS, also agents for [the paper.
committee appointed by Graad Muster apot in the world than
away. The boys have always been treated ‘Gain6. across de boss copper in charch.”
x oe aCnerican
Life Aswurence Company.
Wool
!
wool
!
wool
!—100,000
Ibs.
wanted
‘in Welker Block.
Young to consider the “revision of certain informed that Mr. Jobn
eee
for the Vienna woollen mills; the highes; well in Aylmer, and woald have been
‘Complaint
has been made to us that some
of LO. O. F. laws.’ Their. went out with bim, bas alsa
~ DRESSMAKING.
market price paid. All custom work left pleased to have accepted the invicatioa boys have been shooting robins during the portions
deliberations
will be presented at the
| this
had it been possible.—Springfield Echo.
atour Aylmer store will receive prompt
past month or so,
Is ise most crael thing
‘MISS NORA MORSE
Grand Lodge mesting
in Galt next August.
attention. 8. 8. Clatton.
Herb White went to
on the. ta do; especially
at this season. of the year,
‘The many friends
of Mr. C. Showers, of 24th and took pare In five events of the eizmar be cause of nest tallof | ‘The services in the Methodist: church
Princeton, will be pleased to know that he day's sport, winning three firsts and two ttle onee dying of starvation. Weare next Suoday will be in” charge. of the
Epworth League,
and will ' be conducted at
sure the boys will not do so any more, when
has returned
to Aylmer and will once more seconds. _He won first in the 100 yard
make his home here. Tux Express wel- race, first in standing broad jamp, first in they think of the pain they may cause, but lla. m. by Rev, B. Snell and Miss Nellis, ¥
at 3
p.m. by Rev, Mr. Sawdon,
comes the return of all such good citizens. standing high jump, second in run and if they do we hope they will be reported to Gibson,
AUCTIONEERS.
position
and the country, the
jump, and second in ran, hop, step and
Mr. J, M. Huffman, who will look after and at7 p. m. by the Rev. A.O. Alexander
Carrie Loop and Leva Wall, of Glenbe says, is
.
LINDSAY,
and Miss M. Brown.
They will no donbe which in summer,
Ree
eens
to, inin any part
part colin, were badly bruised one evening last jump. He was not pushed at all in the them,
‘The annual meeting of the|
100 yard race, winning easily in 11 seconds.
be of a very interesting nature.
Dr.
Geo.
F
Clark,
jr.,
of
Bay
City,
week
by
the
horee
which
they
were
driving
sera ananassae oan be.
ee at
Farmers’
Inatitate
will be
f
It
was
a
pretty
good
day's
record
for
a
boy
Mich., stopped over in Aylmor for a day
Some few persons have got the idea
becoming unmanageable.
It ran into the
on Tuesday,
jane
of Herb’s age, allof the events being open last week while on his way to New York, from the letters recently seut ont that we hall, Aylmer,
fence, apset the buggy and bruised them up
to everyone,
are
‘charging
$1.25
per
year
for
Tue
where
he
was
going
with
several
.other
considerably.
This, isnot the care,
our price
$300,000 to loan. $100,000
of truat funds young men of Bay City for the purpose ot Exrress.
As the attention of the world at large
at the present time is being disected at 5 per cent. in sums of $3,000 and over, bringing back a yacht which they had Lelng only $1.00 per year in advance, the
try to Westminster Abbey, on account of the $100,000 at 54 percent. ia sums of $1,000 recently purchased, They will come ap same as it. has always been. Read the
the Hudson River
to Albany, thence letter over carefally again, and you will there wili bes large attendance. ©
barial of England’s great statesman, Mir. and over. $100,000 at 6 per cent. in sums
John H. Glover will sell lead
the Erie Canal to Buffalo, and on see'we have only charged $1.00 per year,
Double security required through
A. H. Backus
has consented to allow us to of $200 and over.
FRATERNAL.
up
the
lakes
to
Bay
City,
They expect although we could bave collected $1.25 had
publieh a paper recently prepared by him on 5 per cent. loans ; guilt edge security on
we chosen to do ao.
two or three weeks, and
concerning the Abbey, giving considerable 5§ per cent. loans ; good security on 6 per the trip to take
possibly they will not hays some fun.
Mr, Jobn Harris may once more be found 100 Iba ; Extra warranted, ‘ein
information which no doubt would be of cent. loans, with privileges to sult the
pcp
iy c.
eens
Nc a:
Mr. Fret Tafford, who left for Chicago at his old stand engaged in his old business, Ibs.; Standard, $5.50 per 100 Ibs,
interest to many of our readers, It will borrower. Land bought and sold on commission. Real estate valued, rents collected, a. fow weeks
per 100 Ibe. No. 1, $4.75:
ago, bas secured
a good having bought ont the'balf interest of Mr. ‘$5.14
appear in our next issue.
assignee, trustee, eto, C. 0. Learn, real situation, and Mrs. Tafford and child will John Bishop's barber shop.
Jack. has
Yarm for sale for $500 cash and balance estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer, join him shortly. She will be accompanied many old friends whe will be pleased to see grade
; if 20 buy it at $4.75, don’rpey
eee, Block, ‘Visiting members slways
on easy terms ; west half of lot 35 in 2ad Ont.
by ‘her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. again beside the chair, and we have no for it. Best raw oil 550 per gallon;
‘Watsow, Scribe
J. E, Scorr, C. P.
concession
of Malabide; stated to con'ain
we are sole agents
Christopher Hoover, who will make their doubt
that tho firm of Harris & oil 600. Remember
Fancy upholatering aspecialty at A. J.
116 acres, about 65 cleared, balance heavily
paints, —~
}, Prince
Albert:
No.
home for the fatare with Mr. and “irs. Emmett will doa large basiness.
At the Aylmer. for Sherwin-Williams
‘Anderson's.
timbered with hardwood,
Soil is dark
Tafford,
They
are
all
good
citizens,
and
Not
feeling
satisfied
with my defeat.
same
time
there
are
hundreds
of
our
eae ear
eee
E. rat over fe soy
Messrs. Sherwin and Stewart did not get
+

;

happy.

‘Try Clatton’s for your next suit. Tweede Simpson & Case’s dry goods store.
of our own manufacture
stand the best for
Many
old friends in Aylmer of Mi#) J.
wear, Suits made to order for $8, $10,
G. Billett, who resided here many years
$12, $15 and $18. Best value
in town.
Mr. Ed. Martin,
who moved his family ago when her husband was manager of the
old Exchange Bank, will
to learn
to St, Thomas
a few months ago, is moving
back to Aylmer again this weex, and gril ‘that she died at Qaebec on May 10th last.
live in Mrs. Hil’s handsome cottage on ‘Mr. Chaz, A. Learn has sweet peas in
bloom in his garden,
the first wo have
‘Victoria street.

ing

| hands, and is now
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loam in good cultivation. Un the premises

FilBe always welcome.
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passenger service over the Air

+ BANKING.

ee
TRADERS

office, church and school. For particulars
apply to Messrs,
Dowler
4
Sinclair,

Tilsonburg.

W.B. HARE,

» Gere

| there is a good frame bern and shed and
amall house,
Farm is opposite » good
theese factory, and convenient to post-

BANK OF CANADA

into efiect
on Sonday next.
four trains each way a day,

for

Line goes

There will be
two of which

we regret losing them.
Mr, and Mrs,
Hoover have lived here for so many" years

‘away from Victoria ‘on the day they expected,

but left that

port

for

Dyea

on

the

that their departare will remove

steamship Tees on Wednesday, May 18th.
They‘think Victoria is a fine city, and the

marks that will be sadly. missed by many

old friends and neighbors, all of whom will

weather
has been beautiful during the three

wish them good bealth and happiness in

weeks stay they have made there. Cherries,
atrawberries and other fruit are on the

their new home,
On Tharsday afternoon

market in abundance, and flowers of every
description cover the city. Regarding their
prospects Mr. Sherwin

writes:

conversed with several men

who have

while returning hone from school.
Mr.
Frank Small, employed by Mr. D. A.
Gooding, milk dealer, was driving home
with a ton of malt from the brewery. As be
was passing the school in Yarmouth just
east of the city ths school was dismissed.

been

each way will probally stop bere, viz: over our clam, and they all say it is rich.
west about 11:20, m. and 6:55 p. It is between Eldorado and Bonanza Creeks,
51,000,000. Going
m.; golog east at 1:40 p. m. and 3:15 p. m. and is a small stream. Surface workings
‘pr00.000.
The other trains go through

AYLMER SE
made to farmerson

notes | Bight and carly

the lowes rent rate of intereet "ale
on
inary notes eoulectod promptly.
eae
eex Daeeaxrcest Sons of 1 and
upwards reseived on deposit
in this department,
SEE intereet allowed ‘st current rates, and
compounded half-yearly.

in

the

about mid-

miorning,

If

this

arrangement ia carried out it will make our
train service mach

better,

One of the most noteworthy and at the
same time startling features of the present
United States volunteer enlistment is the
fact that fully 35 per cent.—over one third

—of

the

medical
defects.

Imported pesthes, apricots and pranes at

men have been

rejected by the

examiners on account of physical
Asa consequence,
calls have been

issued in nearly every state for additional

BR. G. Moore's.

“Mrs. A. J; Anderson has been specding
the past week or so at her old home in the

men to fill the vacancies occasioned by the
rejections.
A singular, and .at the same

county
of Bruce.
For s sult or overcoat made first-class

time interesting
fact, according to the statements of the examining physicians, is that 85

All work guaranteed

‘Miss McLaren,
of London,

has

been

We also saw th: man. who

discovered the claim.

This

be the very life of miners.

city

seems

Without his knowledge some of the children

to

We see perhaps

200 or 300 start every tew days.on

bound north to hunt for gold.

climbed on the wagon,
Among the num!
was little Ethel. In attempting
to climb on

the boats

We expect

the wagon,

trails are reported in good shape
here with $10,000

the

result

of

Last at 10:20 p. m,

four

months work near Dawson City.
The
harbor here is full of large boats of all
nationalities, among them
several British
men of war.
I can faney
the people of

bicycle

the

riding.

Here

is surely

food

for

getting ready to cross the Chilkoot

Pass,

I

earnest reflection.
The bulk of the men am getting fleshy, and weigh 184 pounds,
quest of Mrs. H. P, MacMsbon daring the rejected
were victims of what is commonly the result
no doubt of being near the salt

past week.
‘known
as bicycle heart. It was not likely
‘The by-law voted on in St. Thomas on
‘that all had been ‘‘scorchers,” 5 fact which
‘Thursday last to granta bonus of $20,000
impels one to the belief that even those who
to the
L. E, & D. BR. R. was defeated by
use the wheel
asa means of exercise and
249 majority.
recreation need to exercise great care in-

Carpets washed, blankets washed and the matter
of over-exertion.
While the use
eon. ‘and goods dyed at the Vienna of the bicycle in moderation isdoubtless
- Woollen Mills. iyspred dove iste
harmless

:

Aylmer.

:

water. Mr. Stewart is also gaining fiesh
and looks and feels well.
The Salvation
Amny, beaded by Miss Eva Boosh, also go
to Dawson
City, and sail on the Tees with
us, 80 we will have good company. They
will go in the same way that we do, and wey

will peobably
keep together.

after

she

had done so,

inflicting such internal injuries that she lived
for only five hours afterwards, breathing her

and getting

Two men juss returned
each,

just

loaded wagon passed over her abdomen,

‘We go to Lake Lindeman and build oar own
boats, then we will pull for Dawson.
The
better all the time.

or

she fell, and one of the wheels of the beavy

to reach Dawson City about the first of July.

per cent. of the men rejected by reason of Aylmer getting ready for May 2gth. We
physical defects received the same from will spend that day in Dyea, or near there,

‘and up, to date go to R. J, McBurney,

tailor.

when prospected yielded a good sum to the

prospectors.

last little Ethel

citizens who will be very sorry to

see Mr.

the 2ithof May I hereby challenge

Bishop leave Aylmer.
He has lived bere
for qaive a namber of years, and has
proved himself to be an honorable, straight-

forward
man in all his

dealings,

made-a host of good friends,

and. bas

Wherever he

goes be will makea good citizen.

Our baseball club evidently means

busi-

Palmer, the eight-year-old daughter of Mr. ness, and if they receive the support from
D A. Palmer, was killed
by being run over our citizens which they should receive, we

‘We have

by Act of Parliament.)

thorized,
ORASpaid up,

old laod-

place on Recreation Park, and

I hope

Hollands will stop talking
eo mush
walk to the soratch like a man. I
suggest
the names of Mr. J. L.
and Mr. Geo, Harris as starter
and ji
as I do not consider I received fair play
‘Our last race. Youre truly, David Cook,
Remarkable
things are happening im
animal world every day
no doubt, bat

will have some goed games here
this
summer,, Sparta will play bere on Reoreation Park this atternoon, and there is no
doubs it
will
be
« good
game.
‘The teams will be about the 2ame as on the
Ath, when they were so eyenly matched.
Admission 15 cents, ladies tree,
Let there hen was setting on a nest fall of
egy
4 be
a big turnout, 0 .the boys will have
low hay mow, and s few days ago six
‘enough
to pay expenses at least, and that pigs were ushered
into this world nese
in all they want.
A week from to-day, same place. In some manner the
Jone 9th, they gilt play here with found their way to the old hen, and as fari
Ingersoll,
and she following Thursday the
possible crowded themselves under her
Pastimes
of London will play here
Games sheltering wings withoat any objection
called
at 4 o’elock.
her part.
Beliewing
that
patient setting on the eggs had bese reWe are beginning
to wonder
whether

Rev. James Livingstone, of Aylmer, de- there are any Yankees at all in the United
livered an interesting lecture in Grace States army which is now preparing to
church Isat night on “What I don’t forget invade Cuba, or whether they are not all
about the World's Falr.”
The lectare. Canadians.
We judge by the number
of
showed that Mr. Livingstone could no} old Aylmer boys that we know of being in
have forgotten much or else that he the army. The list this week bas been
possessed
an immense fund of information increased so far as our knowledg:
is conin regard to the whole city.
The lecturer cerned, in the persons of Messrs. Bert and
spoke an hour and forry-§ve minutes tos Rollin Lewis, sons of Bradley Lewis,
deeply interested auience, and showed his formerly of this piace. By a very interesting
ability to make an audience forget the letter received by Miss Ella Lewis, which we
passage
of time.
The lecturer is fall of were permitted to read, we learn that the
humor, fine word pictares, mimicry and boys are in camp at Chickamauga with the
Mr. Liyingstone’s mimicry of 1st Illinois Regiment, of which they have
Rev. John McNeil in bis sermon “The been members for several years.
This is
crownlog
of David,” gave one a clear idea one of the crack regiments in the U. S.
army, and we will all watch their work with

warded by the batching

of. this strange

+ she left ber nest the next morning;
as far an possible has motbered the» six
little pigs ever since, ‘The pigs seem to
\ec:procate
her care, and unless very hungry
will often follow the old hen in prefereace
to their mother.
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would little chicks, picks up kernels of corm
and tries
to coax them to eat ix
Wher
tired of running
around she will sit dows,

and spreading
her wings as far as possibio;

gathers the little pigs under them, where
they sleep with
perfect contentment.
If

Mr. Harper or anyone else picks up one of
the little pigs, its squealing brings the old

hen to the rescue,
and she shows
fight as any othe: hen qver
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testifies
to a caso within his experience
in -which a. water finder.was. commis-

signed to operate on an estate of the

REE

abl vexistencé Of which ‘he. was previously
butter, ignorant. He got to work,.soon found
‘©-| the presence of water, and, fixing upon
the nearest and most -conveniently
grain-| Placed spring, gave the probable depth
at

which

water

would

be

discovered

the | 12 Sufficient quantities ‘as 7% feet. At
70. feet‘ the water came in, and’ at 77

with

‘overr'

try,

a

inhabitants; — the
Fras, his pebeekwees al
judged from
tone 150,000
treasure of
jeteliog felTinto the bands of the vio-

that at Dolht
oe value of #1250000

TV iriglanda Oc

jing
the ‘new

The well supplied the
and pigs of the farm

“I, don’t see how you ever. did it,”
ee ee yee
a discouraged tone
ear.

and

it grew
and grew and

om which it was

bored through the dry summer
of 1896, | escay

never falling in its flow.
Twelve
months after a second well was sunk,

‘Of course, vengeance was exacted;
all: this: bi

w

ieticg

idle, it just shrivels up

I think
it
for want

“As mine has,” said Mrs. Wilson, in
the same discouraged tone.
“My dear. Frances, don't talk

that

yet, and can be-

for

back in 1841,

Cap Lavage
ok cheek.

foot ook wat,
you

an accepted tenet of it,

or if you -bave
or
and during fener:
ine
—- time, after.

m came the Mutiny,

carnival

of blood

a!

and

pilage

the

we

an

was deemed peveale
qd | t°, underta! ke the task
of bringing
the we
bill tribes into some sort of subjection.
It seemed “2
no. means
ficult
thing to accomplish,
for
were re al
ways quarrelling cine
Por ertyen, Teasonable

writer.
‘The ‘first food after-the chicks have
been out of the shell 24 hours- may
‘be soaked bread crusts, or a cake made

ase.’

‘way; you are young

on

food. and plenty of it, and carefal’oversight, until they are several weeks
old, or large enough to withstand ordinary chill or wet, changes in
the},
weather, and
coarser food,
says”
a a

ain so, but if s talent is allowed

ote
of

egeryed

“cattle, horses,

one | theorylish hadsta:

is

a

aipatenns.. of ike

mysterious and inaccessible regions
feet
operati
had to be stopped, 88 from
whence came. these devastati
the flow became too heavy.
Some of , hordes was not encouraging. We. sen!
the tools had to be-left inthe well/“as , an expedition thro
Khyber
Pass
there was not’ time to remove
them all. to Kabul. Sixteen

and

there was

consequently

purposely for
them,
and- moistened
cohesion between the various clans.
‘The first really serious troutile, after £2
with milk or water. :This cake is: made
the Mutiny,” began
earl
from the mixed:‘meal fed» the bens
1863, when.
Ram:
Siug!
(corn, oats and fine feed).
# little ed
mullah, succeeded
really?” said Mrs, Wil- salt and saleratus are added and it is
Success.
At one vil- whole countrside between Q
was such an earnest cor- then wet up like a mash and thoroughJage in thé Santa Cruz Mountains he Gilgit. © There
her friend's offer that
less
ly baked,
The uncooked’ dough, so) Pegged out part of the course of a subtake offence at it.
but eventually G, lepetal Gt
terranean’stream, and then retired
wok
ia tses
often fed is not fit for amail chitks, lunch
willbe
4
t. Saat
15,000 of "the gevereni gare,
if you
ste
‘at a neighboring ‘hotel.

gin over again if you only. will; if you
will just make-up your mind to it, Ij 1)
willbe glad to do anything
I can’ to

‘help you."
“Will you,
.| Som, for there
@islity. about
she could not

and in its raw state it is far barder

some”

w

removed

pegs

TOM) to digest. This cake should
be. fed and lined ont <a totally different.
certainly twice a day for six weeks, course. On his return the diviner.took
pa
are Sgr et Gite ir
- ation
up the new direction and continued it
roving
book
F, ant
ly up but after a few days the bill of fare for 100 yards, not discovering his misthe Taser obeeatint which | Is. always | ™8y be varied thus: Moistened cake in take until it was pointed out to him.
ing and never at a stand-j the
One point where he predicted water at
still"
a depth of 40 fee!
sign
“Do

you

really

think

sume

a whole hour every day, » with all
id | have to dof”
ap your mind to it and
rk.
ered

your

bought
rib,

of.
It sounds

very

expensive

& way-it is,"bat
it is also

eal

because

it is

and

a

i

B.

talent;

no

longer

hid

in

which

got

RY

into the brake

apparatus of

chicks ‘can bear it; if a train, and soon brought it to acomanimal meal with the plete standstill, While on « steep insline a mile or so from, Inversbin the
train suddenly slowed up and eventu-

ally etopped. After an examination it
again| transpired that myriads of midges
been

swarming

near

compleat

country is f
produce a herbage
peculiarly suited for cheese production,

y

indulged

desperate

bloody.

night

attack

our

ir

on

re

mis

i

planes

the followi,
meeting

ing*

rable.
guilty of on the nor
-Apparently, howeve:

ron"

of

les,

1 Hampe:

Hamper of White, 20
The:

ing. they
re, enty-third year of his age, havi,
dispersed, their Mayor of Liverpool three times—1
ronghold, Jummu,:being storm-, Pha Ahir 81 years old, in 1729
ed and burned. It is: worthy of note
peers
that this,
as well as several other
minor
HE WOULD BE NEEDED.
frontier troubles, all came to a head
year.
i
ge. may “I. write
THE AMEER, SHERE ALI,
a
ee ‘s Invitation for
sted

‘his.

non-complicity,

and

re-

ens

ir

Ye

part:

ent
fee
eee
ceived his usual sutwidy, just as his. the
successor did quite recently.
st only| Mr. Smith—Yes, and while you are
‘An automatic machine for the manu-— one year later, in 1878, the Afghan| writing you bad better write Dr. Kurwhich cost, us £24,000,000 and be:! em. to cali.on the 2ist.
facture of boxes is in use, and can turn war,
tween 20,000 and 80,000 men, broke aut.
out boxes of any size, from a
cigar
big blood letting
Aft ex”
Mhbinese custom to inaugurate
the plum ani cherry trees, to which box.to «
.
aquare,- at tribes
to baye
ve. q' quieted down some‘wenture with @ display of
the name of black knot has been ul the rate of 1000 an) sour.
sat chet seem
-THE

4

no opportuni!

*« Foster Cuntitte.”
“Bor thé’ Lyons Car,
rells
beat Old Beef, 150
Barrells of best
New
Beef,
10
Barrells
of Pork, 20 Half
memorabli
Barrelis
of
Pork,
16
Half
Barrells
Neat
in Indian border annals by. the
:
outbreak; and this was
an
er,

did-not impress the
rethe yi

I

—
ERADICATION OF BLACK
ENOT,
The swellings upom the branches of

«

the

etober,, and, incidentaily,
witheyear
year 1872 was made

been
tier.

a
E
Ger bamboo,
bent and curled and plait. | #ible.
4. The water bucket is = good big
| water
the

afterwards,

the

Bamboo is of aniverss!
use in Chins,
The windows are delicate lattice work

of bamboo and the furniture
fa of slen-

were

to

*]

INSECTS.

a

napkin, should “soon
to resume
some of Its original lustre?

of loyalty

reasonable

{our camp. Luckily, we were prepared
for them, and in-the fighting that en- ;,
sued the tribe was
i ly exter‘A peculiar incident occurred ashort
lesson did not,
time ago.to @ Scotch express, which Minated. This drastic. rasticles
7, deter the Ba:
really caps the story of the mouse|
ei
TRAIN STOPPED

£Be

fet

as

ii SEpe
e
‘the

was

nce.
604 native prices were
the most extravagan’

taken’in

it mast clear untill
act home; However, if this
d, you must take-care
to ge!
ime ali
ou as you

which
they
tan war broke out, and we were forced fe ‘hem, inprobably
order to oblige
ithe rei
the important fort:
Fees of good whatt bargain you
mia
=
ngiri.
t
[them
ut
this
letter
and
Tn 1867, four days after Christmas Invoice
out
i
sheers of Kattywar make all possibikeep:
ie alspetety sje ait

‘six weeks

planned

tL)
t!

placés,

abruptly.
People are now asking who
is responsibié-.for the money paid to

the most

ed. give

other

Bil

that

3 Be

she soon found that the how
under the kindling influence of Mrs,
jguoder's cheerfi
. brightened up
the whole day for ber.
-| And -who can doubt that her own
cheerfuiness’ affected that of* every
member of the little household? And

y

and finally the diviner left the island

sing]
known- for
ns, As
“well belanced”* ration By itself, it promotes
A
flesh,
blood and eo
i} After a week Wheat should be fed a
another week the diet
ied

calm

and

in by all and eundry. Nevertheless, not

ste
in

Pass, and 80 seyere-*)
that
~+

‘bar

present,

red, | professions
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“It all depends
on whether you make

men in
1
ly punished them

ae
Iie

plage

aT £EDRF

they had left for an emthat I
y
ee
ee Daas

a

ir

He's

if

ae

Li
8

toche,’and we were pounding st the:
for three days with little or no effect.’
that time our men weré on

“2 I will repeat no tiikind remarks
T hear of anyone, and di

oth-

* $I will judge my aeighbors leniently,

remembering

are

probably

that

my

own

faults

far greater.

mi

4. I will never
say one thing
to othere, and yet think quite differently;
this is hyrocrisy. “Deceive not with | sist
thy lips.”
~

5. 1 will make no injurious remarks
‘did | on the Iailings of others, rememberiig
words, “ Consider
mpted.”
6.

portunity

offered he

Seainane aa he was, b;
constan'
her path out of doors,
At first Ellice was frigidly polite.
‘Then, little by little, y she allowed
he: ir

eae

She was acting a part,
and a most
roved.

But

Goran

put

best

construction

AIM TO EXCEL.

‘And, to bs rid of bim, she gave

manner toward him to thaw until the | him one.
intimacy
to be quite cordial, and,
This, then, was the offender. This
before es
ts had the satis- was the Guy Charter who had morally
faction bf seeing him hover around her murdered her sister!’
Truly, ven:
like a moth round the flame of
nce had followed upor aie ace
dle.

I will

to

Tlon
the motives and actions of all my
eighbors.
3
excellent field glass and
he
7.1 will act unselfishly, peaceably | the dummies very plainly.”
The chance of getting and Zoretingyy. obeying my master’s
fia
y whisky with was too command, *
one another.”
—~
—
THE NEW GERMAN SABBATH,
you spare me @ shillingf* he

without

human

aid,-as

said it would.
And Ellice,
rash
had

in

had
ie

‘he:

To learn a trade thoroughly requires

eet

not only practice but brains and study.

‘The 1 young
man who is ambitious tosuc-|
in his chosen calling should consider well

the
~

importance

lin

on

oo

een

‘Suppose

Rémember
the Sabbath day. In Berone’ is not very likely to.forget it,

of brenk- | 462 We read the newest police regulations affecting
the outer observance
oS
yh aud Holy ayes cus
Sadie

ing away from the associations which
lead him to squander the monpy, in bil-

liard halls and similér resorts, which fee ee Cee ent oe
ne
should go toward
the purchase
of books | i the
Glastow Sunday of eb Hey
*
:

hea | 2nd

other

aids

i

to

a higher

int

of

education.

ation

ing in kirk t

seaside.

in|

chose Shoreport.
She hardly
knew why; but she felt a desire ta
return to the place where her happi-

ness had been shattered.
There
she gradually gained strength.
days came on she was

Yet ber pu:
an instant.
for

the young rfimn, who cannot enjoy

his | ‘rbidden

bad

way.

Take

a few

hours

every

|the Sundsy
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|. a8 you broke

of

RECIPES.
Veal—One

tongue

‘he

during the hours of morning
rest.

GOOD

son it and put it ia a

The beer waggon may

tad
valuable
igfarroation--peceent
ble down the peaceful streets, and peoyourself in your calling, and make your | ple may got change houses on Sunday days.

in nine cases ont of ten I would be
right. There are, of course, excep
tions. but it is with the vast

I-shall

eee are

week, if not every cay, to devote to | not wag. and the roll waggon may not
the study of your trade, visit the lib- roll, the furniture van must not rumrary
and other places where
can

AN INDEX

yours.

eee

own companionship occasionally is in| service so far as they interfere. with

a

services indispensable. Aim to be ait
ip others to climb.
the-top and

sister, Vi Bamford,

SOME
Croquettes

«pound

roast veal, two ounces ham, two ounces
of tongue, calt, pepper, nutmeg, one
of

‘The firet restric

and

pleasure
in of course, desirable aa wrt [Quoted seem mild, perhaps even salut-

as the society of helpful friends, but |#79- All ae

wild
tention to shooting p:

cream,

stock,

butter

tien
and a

, Gea~

eit

little

BER eae

flourishes for you.

5 2 tk

plied the man savagely.
Tore of a fellow, a
im
who calle himself et
ta
elder brother,
if B younger one.

&

beauty of the fall rose,

and

EVU, SPEAKING.
LI will speak no unkind or. harsh [3
word of arypne. * "|

ae ae

piping thei:

is

g EpEe

with a trav-

and blooms

|

the sunshine into|;' “nt Wey ptaced these
at distances

eereact E :

tainly not married.
Tmmediately she went

windows and let.in

her soul. Let ber see
ter
is thoughtful for

i 553aEFEELEGY

replied; “Bir
Kenelm
him, mas

“Do you know

fo, but I've heard of him,”
Undismayed, she hastened
home
again. and, putting secret agencies ta Guy“Well, I'm = his nephew. x My +
work, she was presently rewarded by.
hearing that Guy Charter was stay-

deytty

“Sir Kenelm Charter?” she said

Charter.

Just as they thought
best,

and in this cape it was all fun.
‘They were playing ninepins with
the enemy. And they did it this way: and one that behaves
1] They made nine piles of mud
In the eee
form and about the size of sugar loav- it the
ter

mother, show
consult with her, take
girl Hfe; and she will grow
needs
gree
ees

Haninl

Slater Ellice started violen'

TFREREE TE®

=

E, i gee

ors of his marriage with a pretty flower girl who bad taken his fancy,
could, however, obtain no direct confirmation of this; but it

tein

for You,|*

be-

not

as

we

have been too busy in “setting up
“ | housekeeping
;" but wa have found

uy iL

the people of Beamsville
50 far. a most
[neighborly and kindly folk. Busy,
‘Brook, Lenffered from. 9 complication of intelligent and excellent they..seem to
jbles, and was eo bad: with dyspepsia
{Sop Tonal
Gas «occa
food. I very much
Iam sure. Tho churches
it diffloalt
to sleep, and what little bere are apparently wide awake and
fairly prosperous.
I' have not bad
hm
Intense enfferings from liver:
the pleasure yet of’ meeting
the
it added to my load of agony;I
pastors,
but
understand
thay are fine
‘leg had dizziness,
psins in the batk, and
men.. The Baptist church here, one
wad palé, haggard
and despondent.

#, ;

i a Hi
if
i i 7

E

be, and weiare going to like them

4

I kept doctoring
and’
without of the oldest in Canada; anda mother
iving the lightest benefit, ahd "finally of missions,is enjoying much prosgavp upall hope of getting
well. Une day: perity upder the pastorate of Rev.

FOR StL —oo18:
in the first
concessins
elesred,

Collegiste Education.—A father recently
‘wrote
to Oxford university:
“What are

Your terms
for s:year?
And does it cost
snything
extra if my son wants to learn to

‘fead
and write as well vs to row 1» boat?”

-CASTORIA
For Infants and Childron,

‘The fase
aintls

igen

Somes LeilE
ARC LIGHT

ete

AND ‘EYESIGHT.

Gray and Blue Eyes Are Most Susceptible
to Injurious Effect.
‘One effoct of the advent of the
X ray
‘hag been to direct closor attention to the
influence
of the electric light on the eyeight. It has recently been stated that
sailors suffer much in their eyesight from
the brilliant electric lights used on shipboard. Gray and blue eyes are the most

subject to injury, not

being heavily

charged with eae
The men who
searchlights already wear dark

but it is found that these

Lilet

mitigate

the

intensity
of the

light

é

fai

not absorb
the source of the trou-

y , only watched
Eons

Sept
deep

band.

kindly,

complimentary,

and

that all objects appeared to
a
‘At night, however, both

better appreciate the fact that the two

To Cure a Cold inf(ne Pay.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
All droggists refund the
eure.

eS

money

tails to

]

best edited weeklies in Ontario are
published in Aylmer,
I have read a
large fumber of local weeklies, and do
not hesitate to express this opinion.
There is a good-natured scramble for
these papers when they arrive at our
house,
Many courtesies received

Fielde”

like

«

eee

is Cieerne

65 peer

Couve: sing ovtis.

We

conte

BRADLEY-Gax2Er
ox Co., Limited,

Mr. Sherk is one of Hamilton's

elegant observations concerning both
national, military and naval matters.
1 noted also in a recent number of the
Literary Digest,” of New. York, a
quotatiou from the Aylmer Sun. Bro,
Standing may well congratulate bimself on such recognition.
You will
permit meto say in your columns
that Bro, Standing does write well,
and takes on the whoie a broad: view
of things; and it is not surprising
that his articles are attracting attention outside of his ordinary copstituency, Aylmer and vicinity ought to

pred phane time felt no tees

went

Austria's

the

eventualities

embroilment

will

with the United

States might precipitate a war of such
magnitude that no nation on tho face of

HOUSE

OF

COMMONS.

not-wonder that young men come
The Major-Genersl's Reply to Sir Charies
from far to capture Aylmer girls,
* upper's Statements.
Charming as young Iadier, they make
Ottawa, May 81.—The Promicr'read a
letter in the House
from
most helpful and exeellent wives.
gh
Gen
I note that my good brother Living. pernicious activity in behalf of Spain.
Tupper a
He at onco sent every influende he
ago. The Major-General
stone has finally given a full exposi- possessed nt work to prevent the publicadenied the statement of Sir Charles that
tion of the Cuban matters.
I um so tion of the details of the story.
in
the
event
of
«
certain
civil
action
Hengelmuller Frantic.
glad.
If be and Senor Du Bosc would
being pushed he would have been driven
Being told that the story was beyond
ouly yoke up and travel through the control,
be became frantic and openly exception to other chatges
‘by the
Dominion and afterward take in the denied
the specific complaint that may ‘Opposition leader, which
he suid, though
be mado against him by the United
States, it would be a great scheme.
might
to his
States.
He expecta complaints for his
The amount of misinformation that Government, sand is understood to have character.
Supplementary Estimates,
might .be so imparted would make a cabled Vienna s full account of the
Mr. Fielding Inid on the table the
business.
book to be prized as a rare curiosity.
estimates before thy House
He may be withdrawn. before Secre- supplementary
There is great comfort and advantage tary Day gets a chance
to act,
as was De adjourned,
Prorogation Next Week.
in speaking upon themes of which Lome, and it is probable that the
Austrian Government is al
prepared
Prorogation
expected about
the
ous bas no real knowledge,
It gives to deal with the question when it comes middie of next wook if nothing again
turns up to interfere with {t. The firat
scope and opportunity for unique and up in an official way.
morning
session
will
begin
today.
Phe
wriking statements, and a want of
Honse will aiso sit on Saturday next.
information never staudsin the way
DERRYMAN REPORTED DEAD.
of glowing rhetoric.
When yon meet
my esteemed brother L. please tell
Sequel to the Alleged Brutal Attack by
him how we Americans appreciate all
the Pratt Brothers,
these

th men declared
are for about three

earned $1.00 & oFy

was

rising young business men.
His
father, head of the ‘firm ot Sherk &
Son, is now in England completing
arraugements for making large vhipments of Canadian products, hay,
grain, etc, to the Old World. My
stay in their charming house was of
necessity
brief,, bui
exceedingly
pleasant, After dinner I visited the
large warerooms of the firm.
The
establishment occupies a considerable
portion of an entire block, and indicates a very extensive business,
I do

it.
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.
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Higeint—As “for eight hours

Sherk

” New }oras Co., Toronto.
ciate piebat ops ithe
*)
wind.
os

¥

Hungry

‘Watkins—It sin't.
Any man who'll doa,
day's work orter git six months.

Mr,

WANTED
Men
and Mxwomen
wbo can six
work sega
bard m talking
end
writing
houra‘let'y
Ul
Ue content
with ton fordcliars
weekly,weeks aud

fortunate in securing for his life
companion this estimable iady so well
known and so much esteemed in
Aylmer, and she is no less fortunate
in her clever and capable young hus

Aree
Mereeereer~e
WV WROAOO2890009004F

CASTORIA,

being enough for a day's work——

fal. city home,

00040000004

‘worried grandms. Her hair is all white,
Children Cry for

4

south cf

my
: who had read
of a ‘wonderful W. E. Stevens.
He has been bere
@ by Paine'e
Celery Compound, begged ‘sbout six months, aud‘has siready reOperating Spy System.
3
80.—Tho . following
moo try one bottle of the medicine, I ceived into the church some tweutydespatch is sent from Washington under
- told her i was no use to throw away
five
members,
most
of
these
by
‘tho
of
iH.
money, butebe pleaded so hard that to
The church is really a
Please her I bought a bottle, end befors it baptism.
handsome
building
foside
and
ont
;
wae used up I felt better.
so
mnoh I continued
with the medicine and’ and good congregations attend the
able and wise ministry of the wide
awako young pastor.
Mr, Stevens is
rapidly coming to the front ay one of
thatI consider Paine’s Celery, Compound
the most promising men in the Baptist
~the greatest medical discovery in the
I bad the pleagure uf
world. I urge all who are’ buffering wry denomination,
attending the great Baptist conven
this grand medicine and test ite virtues,
tion this week in Hamilton.
The
Yours very truly,
‘| gathering was large and enthusiastic,
Cuantes Comeau,
Noguao,
N. B. While in Hamilton I had the pleasure
—+-e-= ____
also of dining with Mrs. Flossie Sherk,
Mother—You don’t know’ how yon nee Miss Flossie Clark, in her ‘beauti‘worry me, dear.
Why, my hair is turning
gray!
Florrie—My! how you must have

good tarm

Hituate on cast side of
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tween busy
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ate near the liner of commerce.
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Medicine
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It Is the

Toronto,

May

81.—It was Feported late

last night that Gi
Berryman of
Xork Township, the min who was kicked

Troubles.

in

the

threo Pa

effects of
crown

that

lard

for

the

old folks to move
about —constant
backaches to
bother
in
¢
the daytime—
urinary weakness to disturb their

rest at night.

he

stomach

during a row

brothers, had

his injuries.
ey W.

had

with the

from the

not received any notice of

Berry: ‘man’s death,
but the fact was
altogether likely, as the dector in attendance on the injured man had notified bin
ye
that the injuries were likely
to prove fatal at any moment, as periton-

help to ma‘ the

years comfortable,
‘

Mr. W. G. }’ngford,
Spestnat
m
Charicttetow
n,
BLE. L,
s
“Formuchthe trouble
part twowithyearsdiscate
I haveof
had
the
kidneys
and
ni
urine, was dropsical

Street,

ce rE

and suffered a

have been gredtly’ benett
y

the use of Doan's

You will find the Guarantee Card in the pocket.

FUVVTETF

FPFPV

PETE

TIETET ITT

iba

a
bailifl’s notio.. The
opened letter—well you
know just what itis.
Ce
shoes may be good ones under the
ou ae ?
'* bear a pedigree
tag which tellé exactly
ey're of, its wear,
or faults,
Goodyear Welted. $3.00, $4.00andpecularities
5-00 per pair,
Cataroave

Fass.

“THE

SLATE
R SUE
SHOR,
ER

t1 had set in. In this case the charge
itis
against the three defendants will become

B very gem
one, and as a matter
course an
juest will be held

DOAN’s KIDNEY PILLS § | former maphurial
Strengthen ‘he Kidneys and

per

died

Karly this mornin,
E. i. Raney stateda

FOR Boys, grows out of them.
Shorey’s do not sk Pe to buy at
one particular shop. » That system
es the garments =
cost more. Every good dealer sells Shorey’s “Ready ®
to wear Clothing” and guarantees it to give satisfaction. &

of

eoteonld, before any
to appear

‘The accused were bound over
to-morrow.

Se
RT
Death

Old Reporter.
Toronto, Ma;of'¥ an3L—Mr,
John Gan:

who was 80

and

had

lived

i

in Toronto 75 Years.

did
reporting
for
the
—
Citizen,
the

Leader

‘oronto

ae

He

it Free Prose,

and other old

3

COMPLETE STOOK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AND
PRICES REASONABLE. NIGHT CALLS ATTEN
70 PROMPTLY.
DED
WAREROOMS: _ ectric Bell.
No. 29, Talbot

i
‘

‘Mr. O. S. Wright, of

> was

A number from here willattend the

oe
ee
ee
for Spanish
| last
Prisoners. “Tell Gen. Miles that I T. a Young enjoyed sits
a
tool wal
and sister, of London,
on the 24th
we plenty of men, guns and ammun- mother
‘Atlon,
as well as courage. When he of May.
fe ready,
I will give him as pretty a
Mre. Northrap has been spending a few
en
eee
the past
ee 43
er

recently

Godfrey
band concert at St. Thomas

exchanged

sini tiene that
that Canadians «re
ymuch interested in the war between

ae

Kent Brown
and Mrs. J. C. Clauss,

of New

York,

ate

-on Thursday.

. GROVESEND
Mrs. Joke Williams is ‘very sick,
Dr, Smith is in attendance.
getting

along nicely,

however, and will

visiting friends in soon recover, The rig was badly damaged.

Aylmer,
Mrs, J. R.. Moorwood, of. Alvinston,
Mirs Minole Arkell is spending a short formerly Miss C. Cascadden, of this place,
time
in Port Stanley, the guest of Mis is at present inthe London
“Hospital,
becatiae there is hirdly a secMorley,
where she has recently
andergone the
of this couotry that has uot one or
Mr. Frank Leeson leaves for Chatham necond operation within a few weeks for
Moro of her ‘home boys” in the Duited
to-day to act as a lay delegate frum the
removal of a tamor.
Tho first time
‘States urmy. We know of five old Aylmer charch to the Methodist conference, the
she was under
the influence of chloroform
imer boys who are now at the front
What about Decoration Day this year? for about five hours, and although the

United States and Spain, or that
/our sympathies are with the United

Michael and Bert and Rollin
Mr G L. M, Hayes, nephew

of Mr.D.C Davis, has aleo been ordered to Washington

with

the

Detroit

Light Guards,

who

ean be effected by home dyeing when
the Diamond Dyes are used, and have
“/decided to experiment for themselves,
* Many
of these womun, thoughilessly,
‘will simply ask for a package of dye of
the needed color when buying.
This
juust will allow the wary dealer to

unsuspecting customer

‘worthless
as coloring agents, but
hich they realizea large profit.

= Dealerswhodo

this

Mr.

J, G.

Heiter

bas

purchased

from

Mayor Naira the fine residence which he
comer

ings in the Central Methodist church at St.
Thomas vext Sunday.

have heard of the great raving that

the

necessity for the second,

Miss E. McCredie, uf this place, will have
charge of one of the Epworth League meet-

Dealers Sell Them Common
And Deceptive Dyes.

fist on

‘operation

Present time.

has occupied for some years on the
of Wellington und South streets.

Women Unjustly Treated,

“There are thousands of women

‘We have heard nothing about arrangements
having
been made for tye day up to the

on

kind of busi-

mess are* treating
and
serving
their customers unjustly.
The dealer
knows well that the Diamond Dyes are

‘meceesary for his customer to achieve
success in her new work,

; The Diamond Dyes are the only dyes
hat reputatle dealers handle and sell,
“Fhe wise merchant keeps a fall stock
of Diamond Dyes, because the dally
demand {s so great for these guaran
teed and worlt-famed coloring agents

The woman who uses Diamond Dyes

Mra. O'Brien and her daughter,
Miss
Bell O'Brien, leave this week for Chicago,
where they will visit Mrs. Briggs for a few

months,

‘The Methodist Sunday school will open
at 2o’clock next Sunday in order that the

work may be out of the way

in time for

the Epworth League secvive at 3:30,
‘Two youug Chinamen about 10 or 12

was

apparently

not heal, and

three hours,

very -successfal

‘consequently
which

Her many

the

todk

friends

over

will

be

&lad to learn that she is now apparently oa
the road towards recovery,

The

first draft

of the stationing com-

mittee of the London Conference is out, the

changes made in this district being as
follows:
St. Thomas, Firet Methodist,
Joho Philp; Grace church, H, Irvine;
Central, H. W. Crews; Aylmer, CO. T.
Scott;

Lyons,

Creighton;

H.

W.

Moss;

Kinglake,

J.

Avon,

W.

C.

Hibbert;

Malahide, 8. F. Staples; Sparta, T. R.
Coupeland. The Rev. Jas. Livicgstone
is
down for Windsoras was- expected; Rev.
BR. Thompson goes to Bervie, in the Wingham disteict; Rev. T. B. McNair to
Delborn, Stratford district; Rev, J. R.
Gundry to Petrolia; Rev. J. C. Reid to

Nelson’s,

of this place hada big time on Monday. the Aylmer public schools again, and will
night last. A number of visiting brethren keep soores if not hundreds of Aylmer
were present from Springfield, and several citizens from attending the picnic, as it
did last year.
The : managers
of these two
initiations took place.
acoual eventr should take some means of
There wili be a large number from here preventing this needless clash, eVery year,
attend the Den Godtrey band concert in os it is an injury to both,
St, Thomas this evening,
Rood arrangements
and

properly

sdaoanced

Had there been
they had
been

there

would

have

becn many more go.

viuolal convention in Ridgetown June 2ad

to 6th. Mr. Ballah and others expect to
attead. The regular eervice here ac 3 and
the Sanday school at 2 will be held os
uanal, ‘The evening meeting only will be
omitted.

The nioth anpual convention of the Wo-

man’s Missionary Society of the Methodist
Church, St. Thomas district, was held in St.
Thomason Friday last, there being a large

atisndance, ine!uding a number from Aylmer. The evening address was given by the
Rev. James

Livingstone, bis subject

being

‘*what, whom end how,” and was said to
have been the best that the society has ever

listened to.

Miss Yarwood, of Sparta, also.

read a paper

om

“‘The

relation

of

young

people to the Women’s Missionery Society,”
which was so highly appreciated that the
convention asked

to have it published

in the

Guardian. * We are pleased to announce that

» RICHMOND
Miss B. Knott has goue to Calton,
Mr. A. Kuott, of Sparta, spent Saturday and Sunday in the village.
Mise N. Dean spent last week in
Aylmer, the guést of Mrs, Geo. Harp.
Mrse.Wm. Andrews spent last week
atthe home of her son near Corinth
and Miss Cora spent the week at
Brownsville,
Last Sunday being Flower Sunday,
the children beautifullyd
church with flowers in a manoer which
made the name, Flower Sunday, very
appropriate indeed.
Several of our citizens attended the
surprise
party given at the home of
Mr. Will Green, of Aylmer, on Tuesday
and joined heartily in his birthday

time she was entirely cured.

Sereaperilla
too
power to purify

Hood's

highly.
Its peculiar
and enrich the blood

enables
it to accomplish wonderfal cures.

————
GLENCOLIN
Miss May Haney, who has been vising friends in St. Thomas for the past
two weeks,

has returned.

Mr. E. Brooks has his new residence
under way.
Mr. Geo. Wintermute cut a gash in
his foot last week, while trimming an
apple tree.
it was not very serious
however.
A drive that ended rather painfally
was taken on Wedoesday evening last.
‘While coming up Mr. Loop’s lane, the
horse ran into the

fence,

the rig aud throwing the occupants,
Misses Lena Wall and Cirrie Loop to
the ground, Miss Wall was quite badly
bruised but is somewhat better. Miss
will probably be laid up for some
time yet having sustained injuries to
her hip. Beyond breaking the whiffietree not much damage was done.

asy to Operate

base of abdomen, scalding
mall quantity of water

tendency to

urinate

often,

urine, with
at = time,

a
a

especially

at

might, should use Dr. Chases KidneyLiver Pills,
You know
reputation, you know thé
work, and

the Doctor's
value of his

that Dr. Chase would

bis reputation on an unknown and
remedy.

Every

druggist

in

not

risk

untried

Canada sells

and recommends them.

—<—<—<—
2
MOUNT SALEM.

&

The Gold Medicine Co. are hol'ing
concerts in the hall this week.
To the wife of Mr. W. Carter a
daughter.
Miss Mary Kilmer is spending a few
weeks with her mother here.
Miss Cora Garner, who has been
sick is able to be around again.
Mrs: J. McLellan, of Belmont, spent
last week with her parents, Mr. and |
Mrs. Heffer.
Mr. G, Wilson and family spent Sunday with Mrs. Wil on’s brother, Mr.J.
‘Tallman.
Miss Burgar has added a library to
the school, which delights the children
very much.
Our brass band received the special
at Aylmer on the 24ih of May.
The
'.\.
woys did splendid for the time they
‘ive been organized,

a

duet

Everybody

will

be

A convention of the Baptist churches

of

the county
is being held in Dutton thie week.
Wednesday was ‘‘iadies day” and a number
of the leading lady members of the-church

here, were in attendance.

The pastor

and

deacons were appointed a delegativn for today’s eession, and a number of them wiil be
present.

The Delhi Reporter says that

Mr.

Chas.

sald: “ You never know you
into the manvfacture of cantharides after they have taken pill till Its
all
I
Ss
make the Spanish fly. The only report that red.” sie ©. I. Hood & Coy
rs, Lowell,
Mi
has not suffered contradiction is that one The only pil
to take with,‘Hood's Sarsaparills
which General Blanco gav2 the world re-

is it true chat the Americans

garding the awful
carnage

at

will go largely

elaughter and

Matanzas

where the

wholesale
mule

was

bombarded to death by an American warship.
It stands out clear and

unmistakabie

among

the ruins of exploded war “news.” —Ex,
Some of the friends of Rev. A. N.
Marshall, who was in charge of Pt. Burwell

Mann and Mr. Stott were in that town over

and Calvary Baptist churches a few yeare

the 24th, and that they caugtt

ago, will be glad to-hearthat he is meeting
with a great reception in Australia, where he

a

trout measuring 14 inchesin length.

string

of

Henao

doubt means that the whole string measured
ldinches.
If Charley had caught a 14 inch
trout he would have been in the asylum

went on the completion of his college course
at McMaster University, Toronts. Immediately on arriving at Melbourne he was

long before this,

engaged to take

If

ee

8rd con. in ee

enst of Sparte,

70

GE

you

ite

A

That yokesA Friend one whoTries it
aan

WE MAKE

Fine

of

that

city,

one

of

the

largest

FOR SALE
ONLY AT THE

Ee ee
— 95 acres

was the

city, to

‘Now that the baseball

club

is organized

New Zealand, Fiji Islands, Japan, China

and have arrangemente completed for a and India for the benefit of his health before,
taking the new charge. Mr. Marshall is
game every Thursday afternoon at 4 p. m.
now on his trip
and reports his health much
it is in line tor the merchants of Aylmer to
close their business places on the afternoon improved.
———
or
of that day and take to themselves a half
‘It is economy to profit by the experience
holidsy as other merchants do in places of of others. Thousands have been cured by
‘thie size.
Life is Ja dull thing withonta Hood's Sarssparilla, ~ mot you,
ee
2
Rba3

ing

Try it and be convinced.

PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE

J. E RICHARDS.

“Aylmer

at Last.”

The SURPRISE Soap man has come at last, and sampled the town. thus giving
every housekeeper an idea of the nosurpaseed quality of Surprise.”

Surprise is the article,
Universally known as the best.
Feemember the name means that it is the
Peer of all others in quality, and is
FRegarded by experienced housekeepers
In Aylmer, as the only
Soap, that makes white Goods whiter, and

Every color brighter.
THE NAME IS SURPRISE.

THE PRICE IS 5 CENTS.

of

ae
Yarmouth, abies sect:

cloared;

fiber, 90 acres of anorebardol
fruit, fair farm, buildin&. Yarma well wavered

Pepa illsell Delanceof
et hasm et
the
Searcher
St ill take
@ food 69 sore

farm as

Eetate ie

farm,

eee \Gouse Pik uh

a
‘Ont.

FARMER'S WANT COLUMN
er 1 SOR

inh
for

Kingsmill.

haif-bred

Tamworth.

SALE—A prime dairy cow,
7
id condition,
I 01

you want. Applyat
received a unanimous call to become its Behion B10 acres of timothy,'and 9 ac:
‘of clover bay,on the ground. V apoly at
a8 thie
pastor. This he declined, feeling that his
and covering the stones and raftere with
it, Inte every crevice where a rat might health would not permit of his assuming so a
a
Now a new church
3 first-claas dairy cows for sale. Apply to
go he put the copperas and scattered it in great.a responsibility.
which he has accepled-a
call. The stipend
complete disappearance of rats and mice.
and the board of the new church
Since that time not a rat or mouse has been is $1,500,
voted him all expenses for atrip through
egpn near. the house.

OF

Toilet Soaps

The newest and best.

SPECIAL VISIT.

Seo
Geo Peacock, Mt Salem.

church

A SPECIALTY

“@amphor Complexion”

has been built in another part of the

says

Macnee

“@lub Col ogne”

the corners of the floor; the result

American

=

How are You off for Soap

Fee seaa canes eraoan ‘| PROF.

writer in the Scientific

Street

SONWSWalker FAR,
Block, Aylmer.

DELIGHTFUL CIGAR

Baptist churches in the island; and later be

A

of Collin’s

*

[A GRENITA|

he has cleared his premises of vermin by
making whitewash yellow with oopperas

charge

ot Baty ited Pants alway Kept

repel
ing hs ng gt on is

overturning

asy to Take

will siog
welcome.

Ange annus

She says she

does not know how to recommend

Miss K. Marshall, of Corinth, is vis
it will appear in the Expagss in our issue of
Ring her xunt, Mrs. J. Warwick.
the 16th inst, it being impossible for us to
Mre.L. M. Brown is quite ill. De.
pub'ish it next week, owing to another long
Kingston is in attendance.
and interesting letter on Westminster Abby,
Mr. W. H. Walsh has been in Toronto
Miss E: King, of Aylmer, is visiting
which came in first.
for the past week or so, and is contempfriends here,
Right on the heels of the man who
Mrs.G.S Dale and Miss C.Galerno, lating removing to that city and opening up started the rumor that the Americans had
ashop
there.
He
has
in
view
a
large
shop
of Courtright, were the guests of Miss
placed
guards upon their public libraries ro
on King street, and if he can secure it will
M. Chariton for a few days last week.
as to protect. the magazines, comes the man
Mr. G, McCaulley, who was burned no doabt have one of the best shops in who asserte that the Salvation Army has
Toronto.
ont last winter, has bis new residence
purchased the wreck of the Maine so as to Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. ‘Small in
about finisted and when painted it will
Baptist —Pastor Hoyt will preach at the
a war cry of it.
Really, there is no size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man
add greatly to the appearance of the morning service. In the evening the Rev. make
keeping up with all the reports in circulavillage.
Mr, McCloud, a returned missionary trom tion, It is not te that the Bostonians
$$$
0
Indi,
will
preach.
Special
music
will
be
have planted
no beana this spring for fear
Old Men and Kidney Disease.
rendered. Miss Hambidge will give one of
Aged persons troubled with weak back, her fine selections and Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt they might be shelied by the Spaniards, nor

fmpaired kidneys, pain in the back and

School Blackboafd Pain

Mre, McFarlane, of Minueapolis was
here a faw days last week visiting relatives and friends,
Mr. Frank McGinnis and Mr. Mc‘Taggart visitet our Sunday school on
Sunday, aud made a few well chosen
remarks.
‘We hope tosee them again
in the-near future,

zy
years vid are the Iatest addition to Geato.
Avimer's population.
Tilsopburg
will
It has been decided to hold the East
i
have to take
# seat at the back of the hall Elgin public school picnic with the schools cclebration.
———
if this keepe up,
of Tilsonburg at Port Barwell this year on
Face Was Covered.
Friday, the 17th of June.
There will be
Mr. Jack Mointyre, of St. Thomas, has
Chatham, Ont., May 25th, 1898.—alay
The committee having
taken
e positioa in the Molsons Bank at the usual sports.
of this place, states that her face
Morrisburg. He is a clever young man, the matter in hand are Mr. Bonit, B. A., of Ryan,
‘was covered with pimples and blackheads
; Mr. J. H. Wilson, of Tilsonbarg;
and we expwot to hear of his fast adavance- Vieuns
and-Mr, Witty, of Vienna.
The date when she began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
ment.
but after the use of this medicine a short
The members
of the K. U. T. M. lodge clashes with the annual garden party of

for her first dyeing operation will
Mrs. H. Harris and the Daughters of
never use other makes. Bright, strong, England, of tnis place, are to be congrata‘clear, lasting and fashionable colors lated on the election of Mrs. Harris laut
week to the hoforable position of Grand
ace obtained only from the Diamond
Vice-President, “of the order in Ontario,
Dyes.
‘
Book of directions and card of 48 which took place at the grand Lodge meeting in St. Tomas last week.
colors free to any address,
Write to
The Duciples hold their annual Prooc
& Richardson Co., Montreal, P.

MAPLETON.

it did

Mr L. Oaks, of Fort Burwell, spent
Monday at Mrs. C. Oaks’.
Mr. Chas, Collinson ‘and cousin spent
Saturday. and Sunday at Mr. G. L.

DORENWEND,

who was

here several weeks ago, is returning, ag he
was unexpectedly called home, and there was
a large number of people unable to see =
He will be at the

= Brown House, Aylmer, Friday, June 10th
So all afflicted with Baldness, be sure to see his Ladies’ and
Gents’ Toupees, -Wigs, Bangs, Switches, é&c.

Remembe? only one day, on Friday, June 10th.
He willalso be at Grand Certral Hotel, St. Thom is, OM
ee Je 11th.
:

It has been a bright period in the
all the fornzer seasons in the volume
knowledge of”
"This
is a high compliment to successful buying;
eid
haat: due regard to = sing ~le Susans point, namely,
and high-class Goods, at vallies. We never in past seasons showed such
Hu

This created the enthusiasm which resulted in our unusual success

: ation this spring.
_ Miss Nellie Wonnacott spen| te few].
days Inst week in St. Thomas with her

As we Enter Upon the First of the S ummer Months 2.

:

ae

"7 brother in-law, who is very ill.

We show attractive assortments of suitable and seasonable. Goods, with variety. enough to

ae Hele vt ssc tw porey of ie melo

to tid vn Sunday evenisg last.

2

Ladies’ Fine Underwear
Fancy Goods
Veilings

..

Paraso

’ Cloths and Tweeds

ie

‘Quite a number from here attended

the celebration at Ayle.er on the 24th
and report a good time,
s
“Mr. Wm. Garner, who has been
spendinga month with friends here
left for his home on Saturday last.
A fine large boy came to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sanders one day

ancy
Gi
ams
Btacis Goods

Summer Millinery
Ribbons

‘Fancy Gloves.

and value.
in

all

comfortable

Waist

|

BS

We invite the

confidence

$1.00, .

Short|
into favor,

figure—a little

mW

SuSnac S88SsssaRsSssse ste 3
SSSSESESESESESSSSESSSSSSSSS
er
o*
Boa
“wo

We put stress on the character of these Goods—quality, style
keenest investigation, and urge the closest comparison.
We say
from us you will have the satisfaction of knowing that your
possible advantage.
Statements such as these will give you a
comparisons.

The most

« . Woman's,

Oil Cloths, &c.

that in

money is spent to the best
chance to make intelligent

ears

.

Gloria Waist)“
e@

in the market —a- jewel for
bicycle riders, We have them
in
Woman's and Misses.
last weck and claimed them for his
Price, Misses, 75 cents.
prrents.

Gents’ Furnishings
Lace & Chenille
urtains

Table Linens

"i

;

‘We can hear wedding bells in the
distance.
They will probably reach
here in time for néxt week’s news.

=

here,

Dress Goods
7
ape :

|.
|
|

Carpets

:

“formyr pastor, Rey. Mr. Stedman,

“Mies Sarah Fairbrother, of St. Thom-

Shirt Waists

Wash Goods

Muslins

al _

as is sponding a few days at her home

- Ladies’ Wrappers

5 FARTAINGS.

, Jane 1,

1st
1

ae i,

st
Bt

Fresh cew lines now ; special
H. B. MARSHALL,
AGENT, AYLMER.

ite
3

PE.

THE

ink
°
SSestotessawsess

OSIVESSPUR SALE

Spaniards are Leaving Cuba

for Cash.

$00

Clothing

3S

To order to still further
reduce stock, we are offering
EXTRA
BARGAINS
in
Ordered

And will soon all be gone, Ladies who can do so
will confer a favor by calling before Saturday
afternoon, and avoid the rush.
:

| NEWEST AND NOBBIEST SAMPLES
jo
SUMMER SUITINGS ON. HAND.

| DORLING & SON
MERCHANT TAILORS.

WANTED
fifty activeand intelligent men and
‘women

Mammoth Shoe Store,
CHRISTIE & CARON.

Bargains in summer Hats and

form

ch

tl

Life of Mise Willard." Now pie

on

Farmers’

No. 16, Talbot-8t., East.

P.8.—Don't forget that we lead the trade in fine Readyto-wear Clothing for boys’and men.
The finest stock

in town to choose from.

=

to

Institute |

The annual meeting of the

East

Elgin

Far.

mers’ Institute will be held at the
TOWN

'

HALL, AYLMER
—or——

Tuesday, June the 7th, 1898
Commencing at 1 o'clock p. m., for the
election
ot officers, recerving the annual

The Little Wonder,
CHRISTIE & CARON.

report, and other important business connected with Institute work,

No. 15, Talbot-3t,,
East.

THOS.

ROBERTS,

President.
‘

J.C.

DANCE,

Secretary.
‘

RaBg,

SSESSSSSSSESSSSES 8e3
‘ake
ae
on

THAN

is

FASTER

of repairing, and carry a full and
I make a specta’
complete line of rep: airs and sundries, employing
nothing but first class workmen, and have lately a \dded to my shop a FIRST:
CLASS DUST.PROOF ENAMELLING OVEN, and an improved vim vulcanizer,
Orders loft with Mr. J, Thody; Centro St., will recelve prompt attention.

LEAVING

Guaranteed for a Year, and Eq al to Mast $100 Wheels

ARE

doz.

REPAIRING

-AS THEY

=
fia

per

Sseseeg.sesceasuessna.

send you sampler of any line you

values,

Get a Move On

a2to

; paasesntbeuesnats

Rice

If you have never tried these Teas,
drop me a card
and I will call or
name.

s2

CHAS. A.ThoycleSCHOOLEY
Manufacturer and Repairer

STRONG

ee

Seas;

ona

than
that
both
3%4,

ae
to

14 Hincks &t., St, Thomas,

Marshall's Teas:

Heoct

Butter, rile,

wendhe best wheel on the market for

For Ladies to get first-class'Oxfords for less
;half price.. We have a number of odd lines
we are clearing out at 75 cents per pair,
colored and black, mostly small sizes, 214, 3.
4, and avery few pairs of larger sizes.

3 PUNGENT

ee 5 uti 1i aGute

2

PURE

es

P. 0. Box 1064.

A Rare Chance

3

Qo

Drvsbod

Ride.a Deemster.

>

will be found in evidence

thoughtful and careful buyers =

2
%
E

ee

a

i

‘Mr. G. F, Howse had the misfortune
lose two valuable cows with inflan:-

pets
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st-class

Ten different shap
An entirely new departure in
Corset designing, so construct- which have some
advantage
for each ‘pa
ed it cannot break at the waist
line, A, perfect boon to stout fore: _ We have them.
ollowing
prices
: .37%4c,
figures, Prices, $1.25 to $1.50.

50C, 75¢,' $1.00, give $

SUMMER CORSETS, very special value, 38c, and 50¢.
ues WAISTS, very special value, at 2c, 50c. and

EW IDEA PATTERS—The most
perfect fitti
tterns
in the market, 10 cents each. se) re
.
4a

Straws Show which way the Wind Blow

YOUR

HAT

Is a very important item of your dress.
A man can’tlook
your face without seeing your Hat. If it is neat and becoming
he ntices it; if itis seedy, you look seedy
to him,
no
matter how brightly your shoes shine, and natty your Clothes
are. We've got the largest line of Straw Hats for men, youths
and children in Aylmer, and we guarantee you the lowest price.
Allover our establishment there is a stirring, ‘reviving atmosphere of bright new Goods, at refreshingly low prices.
It is.
the same whether you are looking for
:

A Suit of Clothes
A Shirt
Summer

Underwear,

Nobby

or

Furnishings

You know you are getting thé best Goods at’the lowest’ possible
prices.

Simpson & Case *
Dry Goods Importers and Clothiers, Aylmer.

can

ie imagined than described,
then Mrs. Bert Wells hailed
‘us one morning with ‘Well, editor, we
ve some news for yon \today.”

“Why, Miss

has

‘gone on a visit to’ Columbus

What isi?"

friends.”

ORAMPS, DIARRHOEA,
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
NEURALOIA.
‘y)
25 and 50 cent Bottles.

‘Why, Ithought she was a confirmed
Invalid?” ‘So she was, but she has
& ‘been improving so much lately that

SEWARE

OF

IMITATIONS.

"6

‘she is now able to help herself a” good

ALLIANCE MEASURES

and it was thought a change of { final
Beene would do her good.” “That is og
‘certainly news," replied the quill. push“and good news too; but what cured
her?” Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills,” replied Mre. Wells. We then decided
to ask Miss Rodd upon her return for
an interview, but it was some time

“Before it took place, owing to the limit.
time at our disposal between trains,

statement:—‘I

Meanwhilo the insurgents are

all available

fifty

pletely discouraged after ineffectually
physicians

and

trying the different medicines recom.
mended for my ailment.
While I was
in this helpless condition my niece
came in one day and prevailed upon

me to ty Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,
After taking two boxes I felt a slight
change for tho better so I continued to
take them, with the effect that I con-

fidued to improve slowly ever eince.
J now sleep well, haye a good appetite
"and have gained in flesh. I canstand

particularly so because
food.

my late visit toColumbus.
time, too, I feel stonger and
for still using a crutch is on
my knees being weak and a
pot overtax my strength.

Since that
my reason
account of
desire to
Jubilee

Day was the first time in twenty-one

£
|
fe

5

months that I was able to put my foot
outside the door and I am satisfied had
I tried Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in the
first place instead of the other medieines used, I would have been spared
* much suffering.
I am sure Lowe my
improvement
to these Pills alone."
Mrs, Doolittle; who, as we have previously
stated, attended her sister
through her trying [llnes was equally
strong in her recommendations as to
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills having effected the radical change, and the three of
‘us agreed that it would be only just
that this case should be brought to the
notice of suffering humanity in the
hope that it might prove a blessing to
‘more than Miss Rodd, who still continmes to improve and who horesto again

de able to do her full day’s work at no.|

.

distant date.

said
that

captured
town

the

and

held

for

Remedios,

a

the

supply of provisions
before for the Spanish
of
for

foreaments and, having, receiyed-”
infantry and 200 oa’
attack
Friday

at dawn.
night about

Remedios;

all

orders

no

thfge

miles

‘The
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‘up

poner sod talld

They
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Aguinaldo,

Governor

of

the insurgent

Hong-Kong

31.—!

has

West,

May

31.—Tho

unknown

The

Bancroft gave up the

‘The Fleet at Cadiz

New York, May 81.—A

civil

and

Lyon

Play-

service

reformer

and

jtarian, aied in this city yester‘He was born in 1818, was
a son of

G.

Playfair,

Inspeoctor-General

of

ment

of the

ratu

war,

as a result of

paces reeiiont Shaughnessy’s visit to the

Prince

of

stone's

Wales

Kissed

Hand—The

Receives

Earl

Mra.

Prince

of

Wales,

with

courtly

graco,

despatch to kissed her hand, as thongh she bad been
the wife of a king, Giadstone’s nique
that it
personality seemed opened and softened
of the to all hearts.””
Times, ae

Feehan

tained

the

May 30.—On
‘lassie
was

Saturday night
taken
to the

General Hospital suffering from a fraoture of [several ribs, bruises about the

him.

badly injured.

his side was

Willie Fryer was playing

on ladder when he fell a considerable

Tho

elbow.
All the

ALTNA

7

Be

The Gress Bagtish Remedy.

in Canada. Onl:
dsoggists
able medictne

fracturing -his left arm at the formso: Metontal
vigtims

5
of Friday’s

BANK

—
OB SALE OR EXCHANGE.
—* deantifa ACENT FOR
west of the villare of Sparte,
On eaay Thor Se eet
exange for a residence in §'.
Thomas ins
of ‘eality. a Apply to C. 0. Learn.0, oa
|
Coie prown ‘House Block, Aylmer,
AND OTHER FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANIES.

half mile
mile
land one1 half

William Litt, while wheeling,

‘was upset by a buggy and

MURRAY'S

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS ATJTHE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL.,..

head fa00 and Dody and a bed cut on the | yore. Afer- Wood's Phosphodine,

‘had eaten nothing but

Worry,

an.

to eure
raniend

as

Hers

NORTH AND SOUTE

Excessive use of To- Dorchester lin Invuranee

on recetpt
‘becoo, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed
$1,815, $5. One wil pleat,
many of price, one
iF,

ee er wa severely Tecate hs [rn

FARMERS

and iosure
alt: Consult your own interests

Compay

ee

he Wood Compeny,Windsor, O2t | a pty to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves
‘Aylmer, Ont.
the People’s Drug Store

or tol. B. HUFFMAN, Agent
bicyole collision, is getting along better | soid in Aylmerat the White Drog Store and | end, Ont.;

Scio hours afar the fon ee

pean

A.J. SANDERS,

peaceful and younger looking than it hed

More Toronto Accidents.

usar (Marriage

“| Licenses

A SPECIALTY.
Sydenham-St., | door cast Dr. Brown's Office

was four
Cubans
The Spaniards

oe

notice in modera style, and at

England for this sacred charge, was more

which was
as well as 804

Pink Pills ior y Pale Deopla <t.| ee peniah scone whe.

A. A. Leslie

Tn all its branches done on short

remaius

Toronto,
Alexander

SOM | lost 82 Killed and 63 wounded.

TELFORD & WADE

Upholstering

oT amcGt ipabine ald

of mouth

tho
wounded,

Respettfully yours,

as

preteeie vr

the town before s sentry gave the warning.
The
cavalry chargo
practically
decided the capture;
and the infantry,
following nat double quick, looted the

joss
threoof

Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see
them at our yard

letter to

the Tribune yesterday, says:
“The entire assemblage rose when Mrs.
Gladstone took
her
seat
under
the
lantern.
Strong
men
wept when
she
knelt beside the grave, and when the

ready for

immediate sale:

the Remains.

Mr. Ford, in his London

placed by his side. Then all was sealed."*

‘Theand
Killed

Yatds at Vienna and London.

New
York, May
30.—In referring to
the funeral of Mr. Gladstone on Satur.

it

@dible,

ONT

Brick and Tile Yards
Now on hand and

great statesman worked go zealously, was

of everything

ST. THOMAS,

Glad-

infagtry, under Colonol Borra, constitut

font to Goncral Gomez,

WATER

Marshal

Marshal to verify with his Hed ayes that

Mauserles and ” 30,000 rounds of

x

OFFICE—Elgin
Loan Co
Block, 346 Talbot St.

AT GLADSTONE’S GRAVE.

midaemey
ht onsig Thursday, : to alloy after
the Earl

from

Secon

rent,

the most solemn fungtioirot

100

Milas

GEO ROWLEY. Manager,

“‘Perhaps
moderate prices.
was whan the |
and the ‘oflolata:
fatally
| CARPET LAYING AND SEWING

their
rein-,

in front and

ace

Bankers—The Imperial Bankof Canada

‘MOST FRAGRANT
MOST
REFRESHING
AND ENDURING OP ALL
PERFUMES FOR THE
HANDKERCHIEF,
TOLET OR

Rate War May Soon End.

ing the second line. They were almost in

being

—

VIENNA

Toronto, May $1.—The officials at the
Union Station look to an early settle-

seemed for years.
At
the vi
moment a small gold Armenian cross, a
memento of that nation for which the

Carfllo

FLORIDA

Wales, Lieut.-Col. the Hon. G. J. Playfair, B.A., snoceeds.

the

General

MURRAY
&
LANMAN’S

IS DEAD,

Hospitals.
Deceased was Postmaster-Goneral in 1878-74 and Lord-inWaiting to tne Queen from. 1893 to 1895,
and one of the Council to the Prince of

‘The

the Herald from Gibraltar says
may be positively stated that t!
beon no movement from Cadiz
Spanish reserve squadron.

Avoid imita- | ‘julta’ for weeks and had no bread or
are reveling in
coffee. Consequently they
ri
tu
i,
eee

De Wit

of

not captured.
¢! hase.

instead of bugle.
‘
Looted the Tow:
“At 8.55 a.m. on Saturday the troops
formed for attack, the cavalry under

strengthen the nerves,-thus driving | cuban troops
aieeite

May

®conomist,
Dr.

day,

Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go- | Covairy and 100 infantry.

4ug

the
was

pposed

fires were permitted and

were given by-sord

pounded Half-Yearly

Eso., doun
PLAYFAIR

London,

the American fleet, but he has permitted
her to ship “‘officers'’ luxuries.
The
Zafiro sailed from here for Manila yester-

troops, who numberod 3,000 men.
“General
CariNo,
hearing
arrival, sont to General Gomez

captured
which

prohibited the United States auxiliary
cruiser Zafiro from taking war stores to

two

in

his

Chemist,
Parliamentarian Passes Away.

Spanish Cruiser Escaped.

Provinoe of Santa Clara.
“The Cubans wore under the command
Carillo, and the object of the attack
to capture
three days

have
Leyte,

day.

of

was
sent

gun!

head

leader.

REMEDIOS.

of

Americans

rifles at Cavite, for the use of the
insurgents.
The Spaniards have offered $25,000 for

a portion of the army of General Maximo |
Gomez, consisting of 800 cavalry and 500
infantry,
on
Saturday
at
daylight

will

day.

6, 000

London, May 80.—A
despatch to the
Standard from Koy West says:, ‘‘Intelli-

be

released

attempting to run despatches into Iloilo.
A. steamer
is reported to have landed

gence has been recelved from Cnba that

the

Higheat Rates of Interest Com=
D. McLarty, M. D., Presr:
Jour
Bap, Esq, Vice. 2 Purswext; Diss
Joun McCavsianp,
D. K.
Esq., A. Murmay, Esq, 350. Weoo, Esq.

i his face and neck
Ph
aay it is

fair, tho distinguished chemist, political

The

Loots the Town, Kills 32 Spaniards and
Captures Stores of Supplics,

hours

ae

pee
Dien
ay cats sang
Nerves or Weak Heart.

Joaded with coal, and owned by William
Simpson, jr.,
of New York, has left

Spanish

broken

him.

LYON

Spanish gunboat E} Cano, which

prior to her capture.

the rain had been fallingin torrents and

attacked,

Spaniards
will await

‘that the steamer hoisted the British flag

The
has disembarked 800
men. artillerymeu and engincers, and
landed twenty thousand Mauser rifles, a
large quantity of ammunition and
four
big guns, destined for the fortifications.
spite of the strict silence maintained by the officers and crews, the
genera) opinion was, when tho Italians
left, that the squadron would set out for
San Juan de Porto Rico to land arms
and ammunition there.
For several days

TAKES

the
and

Tlotlo and gono’to the
in Ris ver.
It is asserted that’ the Spaniards
the Saranac owing to the fact

ency.

GOMEZ

to bavo informed
they are neutral
ts.

even!
The

ying of starvation.
‘I'he whole population is terribly discouraged and keonly
desirous of peace,
The arrival of the squadron
under
Admiral
Cervera without food supplics
for the clty deepened the general despond-

had

Wefeakness,

Cavite,

captured the American barq me

people, especially the reconcentrados, are

fever

at

Bay.
Salt
are it spat
plentiful, but fresh provisions are not
bil
obtainable. There is no sickness on the and.”
dou!
Amorican ficet.
sight.
In reply to tbe Spanish attempt to win
over Aguinaldo’s men, the
its are

of the iack of

out among the Spanish troops.

Ni
Sohetont”

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

A great many of the unfortunate

many cases of yellow

Ansomia,

Liniow tnif is yee
sbips are

information as to the sitnation at
ago.
The state of affairs thre
1s critical,

now, walk about and even got in and

out of the buggy upon the occasion of

Savingy’ Bank Dopocita Roweind
both hemispheres.

AT SANTIAGO,

Cuba in a small boat on Thursday,
May
19, and landed near Mole St, Nicholas
on
the 22nd, arrived here Sunday, bringing

At this timo I used

being treated by two

MONEYat Lowest
TORates...”
LOAN’

fe

draw!

Cervera Had no Supplies and His Arrival
Deepened the Gloom.
Port au Prince, Hayt!, May 31,.—Two
Italians who set out from Santiago de

ase me in moving about, and twoand
~ @ half years ago the stick bad to make

‘was perfectly helpless and bed ridden,
could not even turn my head or pat
gcup of tea to my mouth,
I gotcom.-

oo

Fund
Assets, ......

forces around the city ‘and

IN A BAD WAY

I had such pain that I

little each day. but it- was

igin Loan
& Saving 60,

British

tho city on the land side and try to take
this last stronghold of the Spaniards in
the eastern part of Cuba.

was obliged to use a walking stick to

pot long before I was denied even this
privilege, and the next:six months I

L.W. Pierced Son,

nayal victory outside the harbor
to attack

swelling extended to my arms,
wrists and shoulders, and finally settled

Way foracrutch,

31.—The

Prices

Stable :—Opposite Town Hall.

‘are propared in the event of an American

@ trouble began with my fect and

_ to get up a

May

Hong-Kong,

second-class

2 NOCH, AND at THR!

Lowest

ALL WELL WITH DEWEY.

Santiago believes it impossible for the
American ships
to
dash
after
Cervera, beoause,
in addition to the line
of forts, the channel has been thoroughly

‘years of age and have lived in Brook:
lin ten years. Five years ago I- was
ken ill with acute rheumatism, and
have not done a day’s work since;

in my neck.

|

aes

He Will Hold the Spanish Responsible if
‘They Shoot the

A Blender Difference.

At the re- mined.
am

:

‘to leave the harbor,

quvst of the editor Miss Rodd made the

following

OF asymm runeisnep ox

ingu

coming of
that
ficet.
The cable is
censored rigidly and no ships-are allowed

However, after

many put-offs, we finally called at the
of Mrs Doolittle, a sister of Miss
z
"a, who has carefullycared for her

laring her long illness.

at the State

depends upon the Cadiz squadron
to ‘uncork the bottle into which he is
shut. He is
to know of the

see if the improvement was likely

prove permanent.
-

Washington, May $1.—Carefal

. New» York, May
-81.A despatch to
ithe World from Kingston, Jamaica, says:

nd partly owing toa desire to walt

NOT AFoor.

Nothing Official Has Been Done to
Further Anglo-American Alliance,

it

than was expected.
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Coreen | senieet
theseven hundredth aaniversary of the
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for which the rose
Another
achlevement that must be U8 of coal as fuel.
into account is the
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question,
at all times his interest
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three perfumes which nine out of eyery ten fashionable women
are using,
‘The majority
of them, selecting one

of the three scents, uses it on both
ber dressing table and in the numer- Rerer reading stood midway between
. Balfour and Mr. Bright. Mr. Bal| ous eacheta of her wardrobe, while oth‘ou
» Mr. Bright read =
says: "I don’t care for
ers select any or all three indiscrimin- four read =
‘You gave a wrong
ry word of s morning newspaper,
sees example.
Father, mother, you ruin- ately.
:
Yoting feguieriy: two hours ‘a day to | plain
soul F’*
According to a well-known dealer, its
i
‘ Sunes
onl ly
one newsps:
ularly. It usit stop the train? No!
But I remember that there are tears the most popular of the favorite perto be The Pull Malt Garett before
erashi! crash! crash! That of joy as well as tears of sorrow, and
tnmes is an extract of violet, which ited changed
bands, and latterly it has
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sonic honours by Lieut.-Col. Campbell,
governor of her Majesty's general

Pp

:
"In St. Andrew's Hall, Glasgow, the

congregation

of ‘the

-parish

church celebrated the semi-jubilee’ of
the Rer, Dr. J, Marsball Lang ss their
John

Hyndman,

3 years of

juries that

age,

18

be” died

‘The farm steading of Balnabard,
Finzean, was burned to the ground
In parts of Delaware a very much
= @reater acreage is devoted to tomato

end

thirteen cattle perished.

Mr. Har-

per, whose loss is considerable, had his ‘ef, but it seems to be a yellow Inpin;4
effects insured.
and one ‘that behaves like: the little
waising this year than in former seaPatrick McEuso, aged 11 months, pimpernel, but it is as large asa but- | pagate
, Sons. some farmers having signed large son of Joseph McEuan, of Dalrymple tee @nd pure coral color. We call
contracts with canning factories and street, Greesock, fell
coral-flower ’ a ‘want of bet- | almost to.
‘a tub con- ter knowledge.
The
others sere determined that the optainl
a
an
of
wi
Y
en market offers good inducement.
‘Bow far off from the rest some parts
John Prentice, station master at
of the United
ere was fllustrated pointedly a fortnight ago when Steppes Road. died in the Royal .Incles
Capt. Milan, keeper of the Mount Des- firmary in consequence of
received. Hoe was run overoe mee
‘Rook light, off the Malpe coast, ing engine near Glasgow.
|e
his first visit of the winter to
At Govan, a chimney sweep named
tive methodsai
there he
Jearned Dochery was convicted of having perniq jae-of wound
ieee
t

ee

cei Eg
ize a
8
: ifs: riei

aes

ee FRE

sole

be iked’’ previous to burial. A penjalty of 21 1s, or fourtean days was

ving homewsrd, on a long jouryy, @ farmer of Warwich, Md. stopZ

at a farmhouse on the way and
to be allowed
to spend the night
The occupant of the house

Siena marke sean
a

ie

with being a horse

thief

by the Bheritt. ahs tue ‘was a forgry and the horse was recovered, but

imposed,
The memorial stone of s new Masonic
temple in connection with the Thistle
and Rose Lodge, No. 169, Stevenston,
was laid by Bro. Hugh R. Wallace, of

e

brother of Alexander Simpson. Scot- |
there had been a great deal
trouble.
if tish Employers’ Liability Company,
‘The Rey. Thomas Skinner of Chester, died at Elgin.
Jobo Fox, furnace filler, Eglinton
Irogf Works, Kilwinning, died in the
Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, from burn-

bout =

a.

ae

@ pastor's salary.
and_
sweep

permant

He became

gesticulatin;
of his hand

oe

eloquent

a fe
his
thumb

caught

fn bis watch chain and the next moment the watch sailed over hia shoulder
into the creek.
8, G, Thurlow of Belfast, Me., now

mearly 90 years old, has just received
permission to remove from the Cus-

tom
bonght

House
and

there
put

a

desk

which

there for’his

be

personal

mse when he was Collector of Customs
thirty years ago.
It bad got on the
inventory of office furniture through

some mistake, and when his term exPired he was not allowed to remove it.
after

application

for

to do so failed until now.
Charlotte Grayni, an Italian child,
wes taken from the streets of Washington

a year ago

by

the

Rey.

Dr,

H.

M. Wharton and placed at the “Whosoever Farm"

for orphans

near

Luary,

‘Ve.. It is now said that she bas fallen
.
ling,
4

get

Some of her country=
here got early informa-

tune, and an
possession

of

effort was

her,

but

it

was thwarted and she was handed over
to the care of an Italian Consul, under whose direction she was taken to

Italy.

flame burst out.
The
stage

‘street,

ed in favour of marriage with a deceased wife’s sister.
>
The Lord Provost's Committee:
of

Edinburgh Town Council has agreed to
recommend that the freedom of the
city should be conferred on-Lord Wol-

seley, the commander-in-chief, and
Lord Lister, the eminent surgeon.
The body of Thomas Barrie, a car~
rier; East Burnside street, Kilsyth,
was found dead in the Garrell Burn
within a few yards of his own house
and

daughter.

Iteis

be-

Edinburgh,

on

Teved his death was entirely acciden-/
tal.
In

Dowell’s

Rooms.

the estate of Allathan, in the parish
of New Deer, containing 1,086 acres, of
which 1,083 are arable, about fiftecn

but

that

tei

Railway. finds that the collision was
quite accidental, and
that
no biame

whatever ati
to anyone in connection with it.
The water supply scheme of Stromore | ness has advanced so far that the
has | land for the reservoir has been acquirfrom Uncle Sam's stores, ed. The land waa acquired from three
and
unwon!
different proprietors, sad the valus
polluted.
These
silent sav- which waa fixed by valuation amounts.
American b!
ages, reptiles in ' the path of progressive to close upon £800.
into cividemocracy. must be whi;
Samos! B, Armour. sheriff substitute
_ lization, they have no ri ht
th 3
bas
blessings
of
larbariam, at feast on this of Caithness, Orkney and
been appointed to the office of sheriff
side tthe Atlantic.

patluted His flag

“win

and

tly spilled

substitute

the

~ Ask your grocer for

It

‘For Tableasd
Dairy, Purest and Best

at

Cupar.

of A

Fife,

vacant

Steamer irom’ Marseilles

to Constan‘Algiers,
Naples, Venice, Alexandria and Smyr- | barss

and

tinople, with calls at: Tangier,

leaf is with-

be standing on the
there arrives 2 flood of na. They will
. Lu
Steamer, which will appear to be in

a

and low, everywhere.
“harebells dim,’ Instead

of

er

train

passes.

¥e

steamer will be diversified
by various
ships, a temptest, with. thunder. and
Seto such~as
gta
‘of war
ing ;@ sunrise, etc.,
besides other
curious ficiaents.

the Jong grass.
the faint biue flowers, but
stead the fire-weed glowing

itl

At

Naples, for in-

stance, natives will climb on board and
perform the dances of the country.
——__- —
JOHN BULL'S PRESENT CONDITION.

At the present moment the British | {ahh Rest

hill and
$ollow, and siender Empire is fifty-three times the size of
sunflowers clustering in the loops of | France, fifty-two times that: of Ger-|_,08
the creek. These dark-eyed single sun- many. three and a half times that of
| flowers are the most uncertain of autevery

umn’'s

daughters,

One

year

they

the
the

are

everywhere, the mext year hardly. to
be seen. Then sooner or later comes
the inevitable September -snow-storm,
and

after

that

you

may

say

tention

to

shooting

prairie

chickens;”*

oupies

of

Veal.—One_

one-fifth

of

the

globe

contain-

ing; one-fifth of the human race, or
350,000,000
le, embraces four continents,

SOME GOOD RECIPES.
Croquettes

B=

America, ~ thrice
with treble the

popalation of ‘all the Russias. It extends over 11,000,000 square milés, oc-

good-bys

to the wild flowers and turn your at-

United States of
size
of Europe,

1

islands,

500

jes, and 2,000 rivers—New
une.

pound

promontor-

York Tri-

Toast veal, two ounces ham, two ounces
of tongue, salt, ‘pepper, nutmeg, one
‘ounce butter,
one © tablespoonful of
cream,

one

tablespoonful’ stock.

veal, ham and
son it and put it
the cream, stock,
flour; simmer for
turn it on to. dish

Mince

tongue finely, seas
ina saucepan with
butter and a little
one” fourth hour,
and make into cro-

m

agein,

¥

boiling fat till a bright golden brown.
Strawberry

Sherbet.—Strawberry

sherbet is very palatable these spring

days. Remove the stems from several

boxes of strawberries, equal in weight
to one pound or more, mash them, mix
with them the juice of a lemon, oné
tablespoonful of orange flower water

ASSOCIATION,
Londoz, - Ontario.
j-

DO YOU

WANT TO

A large
where!

Toterae

INVEST

Tiald you good

oo ae

amount
and

Fears,

Osn-You
Afford to Save...

$100.00
fontaine and nas

solved.
for ai

Then strain.
hour.

and pack in ice

‘Orange Souffle—Four

locale
eggs,

four

i

“
ane
ne
‘Little and ‘Often Fil: the Purse.
pe

2:

‘HL. PRICE‘ Ayimes, 0

ta=

blespoon-

A BETTER ARRANGEMENT.
Mr. Miserly Skinner—What's
your
#
Dr. Killquick—Fifty
dollars if I

by

len-

| Prey

|

on

After two years’ deliberation, 23 Presbyteries and 111 seasidns of the U. P.
church of Scotland. egainst
only
6
Presbyteries and 29 sessions, have vot-

by his wife

every

ee

the river Cart, sear Barnsford Bridge, | *
Greenock road, Paisley. It was identified us that of William Robin, scuiptor, George

after

advanced
found in

So brightly blazes martial erdor at acres planting. and the remainder pas8, Me., that the local corres-{ ture. roads, etc., upset £15,500, was sold
for £.6 120.
pondent of the Belfast Age is unable
The report of Lieut-Col. Yorke, of
to bold to his theme of spring, but
breaks forth:
“We not only hear the the collision that ocourred at Border
sweet warbling of birds to remind us Union Junction, on the Caledonian
Ame:

roses will-scent a wholé rosm

ain sweet

the top of one of ithe
a great
volume of

body of @ man in an
of decomposition was

NOVELTY-

for the Paris exposition a
mnoyelty
called the mareorama, which will give
visitors the illusion of a voyage
by

rose.

. The scent is the

“With aa
blue and

The grave closed the. other day over
the remains of s worthy follower
of
Caxton’s art.
James Simpson, elder

log.
He was on
furnaces whem

scented

most perfect thing in the world, very
buoyant, very sweet, and
jnat perceptibly aromatic, One little
Tof pra-

Babe, RAV. Provincial Grand Master |,

treatment,
egy

ANOTHER

There is‘said-to be in preparation | ©

“3

of Ayrshire.

mot until

YET

ieee you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand

Caster’s Little Liver Pills.

save you:
Mr. Miser!,

if you die.

———<$————
Foe

SALE OR EXCHANGE

seres, being north hall of lot 3, in god con.
inner—Make it viceof Nort Dorchester.
This is» firstther of us will miss the Towsehiy
clase dairy farm, situated within 10) yards of
one of the best
cheesc factoriesIn the Covey,
mile from tho Village of Putnew.
‘ibe
B..
general superin- ope
‘Mr.
ae
ee
ee
aon
oat
Pacific, has
tendent of the Canadian
ig in medium
shape.
been in Kingston negotiating with Mr.
7,08 will exchange for
‘in
re,
Jamieson in reference
ref
to build!
bushél elevator for the C. P. B
:
at Bt: Jobin,
N. B.. this
yorss and
money.

‘.

.
:

Se

ce
ne

| Castoria
oo

»

a,

+
;
a
‘Eilla
‘Worms,
Giveses deep, sind ‘pronjotes a

ee rt x.
y

cca

“

"The use of ‘Castoris’
is so unftereal and

Hisiwry— Have « goo time abrosd? Gua
Great Stop’ on the same spot where

‘Wales once halted to hail s cab...

In Bussia there are 615 new cases of lep-

noe

A DEFINITE AGREEMENT.
The Engltsh-American-Canadian Negotintions Have Thus Terminated at Wash-

‘The Deering | deal Mower

Our new:

| ff Wall Paper will:

erect

~§
‘has ever been brought
to my attention. It

arrive in afew days,
we7 never had 7s rae
line or as great
av;

‘has certainly saved many from consumption.

Sold by all draggists.

THE~

are

“Teoin this account of the wedding
‘supper
that ‘the table groaned with the
delicacies
of the season.”
‘Yes; but T'll
‘bet that was nothing to the groaning ot
“he than of the house when he bad to psy
‘the bill.”

-

CASTORIA.

Women, among them being
‘celebrities eal panes of ae
and every
ery,
loony and

Mes, it is true, I was very weak and

Pills

square

outside

in

bd

order to witness

the

i

Giadstone souvenirs,
toys, A double linc
0) alien
kept
whether two could live as cheaply as‘ one,
an open passage for ti
cortege.
-and—woell,
we both had the same chair—
Tho chief officials had assembled in
and paps came in.
He—And did you ‘Westminster Hall at 10 o’slock in the
‘The Bi
of London, the
decide the question?
No;
but we morning.
we

were

* agreed,
after papa left, that two could
feel gs cheap
as one, anyway.”
Ladies, Take ‘the Best.
If you are
troubled
with Constipation, Sa low Skin,
and a’Tired Feeling, take Karl's Ciover
Ton, it is pleasant to. take. Sold by all

*.
“Dol
not detect a trace of brandy in

‘this mince pic, madam?’ asked the wamp
atthe door.
“Yes, my good man, you
do,” replied
the good woman ; but don’t be
alarmed
; there's not enough to intoxicate
you.” “That's what Iam alarmed about,

madam.”

It’s not the cough, but what it may

im, that maker
it so serious,

end

The cough

may be cured, the serious consequences
Prevented by Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed

-and Turpentine. Price 25 cents, at all
draggiats,
*He—Don’t ict your father put in an
hight.
She—Why
not?’ He—
a £f, you can’t turn it lew, don’t you

Get Instant Relief From Piles.
‘This most irritating disease relieved
in
‘ten minutes
by using Dr. Agnew's Oint.
‘ment, and « cure in from three
to six

Righta.

Thousands testify of its goodness,

Good for. Eezema, Salt

Rheum, and all

akin diseases, If yon are without faith,
ie emapadisas convince,

35 cents,

g
by Erm.
A. Caugheli and
J. E.
‘Richards.
el

—_—_--_____
_ “Will yoo love me when I'm
old?”
asked Mrs, Darley Fomantically,
“WillI
love
you when you

mold?”

repeated

Mr.

re
“You will not mould, dear.
When you die I will have you
cremated.’
Shiloh’s Consumption Care cures
where

thoers fail. Its the leading Cough Cure,

and no home should be withont
it
ant totake

and

goes

Sold by all druggists,
‘The

optimist—Any

right

te

man

can

living if he will only try.
i

Pleas.

the

spot

make

a

$400.00 en acre of horseradish
alone, The
Pessimie
oe

t—I'll bet it wasn't horseradich
(il bes four to one that it was

‘turnips,

Key.

Mandell

Creighton,

s

ChildrenCry for

proceeded
In a manner most’ satisfactory
to-all parties concerned, it being stated

list night

by

the

of

spirit

those

And intending purchasers should call and’see it.
Parties contemplating building new fences should call on
me and see sample of the Page Wire Fence

will

was

marked

hout. The purpose was not to
arrive at final conclusions, but rather to
pave

‘the

way for a commission

could effect the

Four heralds’ in court dress, bearing
arms.
‘The Speaker, the Right Hon. William

South of Mansion

John~

Burns, the labor leader, who

wore his usual Derby hat and short coat.
Four heralds, escorting half'a dozen
Privy Councillors, not members of Parliament.
More heralds, ushering the officers of
the House of Lords.
The Lord Chancellors in their robes,
of

‘Two hundred members of the” House
Lords, attired Hke the members of

the Houso of Commons, with the excep-

oncessions

on

other subjects

not painted—to say nothing of
its better appearance.
What's just as true is that a
building. painted with The Sherwin-Williams Paint
will last
and look better
than if painted with
any other
it.
"This kusck of making the best paint, we have
learned from many yecra’ cxperience
with just one
thing. ‘We make
only
f
f

involved.

THE
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS

‘will be received as to the approyal of the

Imperial authorities in about a fortnight.
After that the commissioners will be

Perth

Moscrip.

May

Hall a

election

81.—Yesterday

petition
was

at

in the South

tiled,

Shoultz

y,

200 Canal St., Cleveland.

289 Stewart Avenue, Chicago,
21 St. Antoine Street, Montreal,

S07 Washington Street, New York.

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE

the

SYRUPOF

Then came the funeral car, plainly
draped with black, and drawn by two

LINSEE

representing

horses, preceded by the Earl Marshal of
the Kingdom, the Duke of Norfolk, with

“God Give Ye Rest, Old Mant"*
The only sound

that broke

the

silence

voice, which shouted: “‘God give ye rest,
old man!’"
In the meanwhile the tolling of the
Abbey bell had notified
the
waiting
assemblage within the edifice that the

Beethoven's
igh above

and SAFETY

TURPENTINE

the car.
After the car walked Stephen Gladstone,

the chief mourner, and the near rélatives

COMFORT,
SPEED

the supporters of the pall walking beside

and friends.

To Mackinac

ORCHASES

PRICE

q

25¢
A«

ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

The eading school in Canada for acquiring —

a thorough and practical training in Book=—

offers

Reliable Houschold
Remedy
for Coughs and

Asthma, Whooping Cough,
axp

|!

This College is affliated with the Tastitute.
write on the primary and intermediate exami-

nations here without going to Toronto,

Hundreds of our students are now:
lucrative positions in the large cities
of Canada

and the United States.
The second edition of Commertial,
metic now ready.

Atith-

Retail price, 50 cents.

Send for catalogue.

Address,—

W. A. PHILLIPS,
Paixctrat,

panorama of <fo mites of equal variety aad interest,

Day Ano Niowt Semnee Berwten

wane

Mackinne

and Retura, including Meals and Berths.
from Cievetand, $17;
from Detroit,
$13.50.

seis

Penmianshi

Typewtiting.

of Chartered Accountants of Ontario.
Intending candidates can be prepared for and

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac | DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
PETOSKEY, “THE 800 ” MARQUETTZ
Low RATEs

Practice;

Geaiglan Bag, Petoskey, Chicago

Foun Tare
pta Wesx Bxrwetn

Colds of Infants or Adults.

e
e
Cures Bronchitis
, Croup,

Mackinac,
Line

Business

Pitmanic Shorthand and

The are
Greatest Pertectioneectyet atattained in In B: Boat Constructi
21
on Luxurious
Eq
it, Artistic
lag, Decoration and Efficient— Service.

Ta betvlt,

:

---College

keepiag,

Colonel
John
Hay,
the United States
Ambassador. After them came the Duke
of Cambridge
and
the
Duke
of
Connaught, escorted by equerries and the

Pembroke,

St. Thomas
Business

ond thonght has been given to making tiem better
‘than sny other
ints in the world.
For fuller information let us send you our booklet—it’s free.
The leading paint dealers keop The Sherwin-Willams Paints.
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS OO., PAINT AND COLOR MAKERS,

Election Petition Filed.
Toronto,

‘Osgoode

}

All on ext

named and the time and place of ineeting
definitely determined upon.

representatives of various royal families
and the forelgn Ambassadors, including

of

~

C.J. GUNDRY&(

Building
Will last longer than one, that's

Then came a group of members of Mr.
Gladstone's last Ministry, followed by

Earl

ed

save you considerable.
Give usa call)

tion of the bishops, who were robed.
Gladstone's Last Ministry.

Queen,

to look it over, and m

House, Aylmer.

which

Those participating in the conference
were Sir Julian Pauncefore, the British
Ambassador; Sir Louis Davies, Canadian
Court Gully.
Minister.
of
Marine;
Goneral J. W.
Clerks and officers of the House of
Foster, special commissioner in charge
Commons, in robes and wigs, carrying Canadian affairs, and Reciprocity) Comthe mace in their midst.
missioner
in.
Four hundred members of the House
Sir Louis Davies left last night for
of Commons, marching four abreast and
Ottawa,
The British Ambassador will
wearing frock coats and high hats, with
forward the agreoment to the British
the solitary'and conspicuous exception of
foreign office, and it is expected that it

‘Mr.

you Nothing

EE, BENNER, Agent,

participating that

good

D.D.,

ais while the cortege passed was a broken

ho

probably

lake fisheries,. border immigration, reciPprocity,
mining
regulations
Klondike and British North
America
uncovered possessions, and also the determination
of
the
Alaska
boundary
line, Whilé these
crowds ,
long a short pathway, a.
‘Were
gono
oyer
in
the
conference
jist
distance of three hundred yards, to the
preliminary discussion,
‘western entrance of the Abbey, between closed, it was
and no final
agreement was reached on
two ranks of the Eton volunteers in their
any of the subjects involved. ‘The expectabuff uniforms,
tion fs that the commission. will now
‘The Procession.
accomplish this general work, offsetting
‘The procession moved in the following
concessions of one
question by
ual

Hight

with a mace bearer.

ee

meeting will be held at Quebec,
during the coming summer.

Has proven ede

*‘Queen of the Harvest”

on!

made me

by droggiats,

....

of the

“How barbsrous?” ‘she exclaimed, as high up among
the rafters sven—held a
‘abe looked st a picture of a tatoced cluster of deeply-interested spectators.
2,500 People in the Abbey.
‘woman,
“Well,” remarked her father
In all, 4,500 persoris were assembled in
aiee ae
ite advantages
*ma_&
mode
of feminine decoration,
It the Abbey, all clothed in the deopest
black, save a few officials, whose regalia
obstruct the view of those who gleamed brilliantly from this. sombre
‘happen to tit behind her at the theatze,”
background. Thousands thronged tho
‘Miller’s Compound Iron

no-one can
af or
untilthey have ¢
our stock . . .

ier

Children Cry for

ND. DAY AND

|

|

Fare, Bi,
Sey
Fel Bae

Each Direction.
cero

_Earllect Traits forall pest
eae eee
end Soathwest, and

at Detroit for all
juts North and Northwest.
juadar Trips isne, July, Aug., Sept. Oct.
Only

NIGHT

PUT-IN-BAY AND TOLEDO,

Ss

Cook's Cotton Root Compound
Is successfully used
monthly by over
P Ladies. Satevetectaal Lad
"Yateane.
nooffer
as af
Mik
yaa
all Mixtures,
pills and

box, Ne, B, 10 degrees stronger,

iam ee

Ee

DEPARTMENTAL.
Bears

We control
the celebrated Crescent brand of Ribbed Vests,

day, deserved and won universal
commendation;
while the
various
manoeuvres through which|
went
of were a proof of their intelligence,
their zeal and their attention
to

In the commencing
1898, we
em of the Millinery
ery season of ao

;

“ Millinery that had been cancelled, but not in
@, conseuently
we had enough Millinery
to do any two stores
;
boomed
Raartactcy
their regular business. But
i
with
us from the start.
After
our opening, it became the

common talk of oo eee we had ee
‘assortment, the most
common sense,

i

of

eres, the
e nattiest

z

oer

pan ae
Lo
fine Moca yarn, 4
dedicoGon eee weed
ies’ Ril
Vests,
blea
fine lisle finish, no sleeve and ¥/ slee:
5
sce Ribbed a
fine lisle finish, no sleeve and 4 ort sleeve,
20c.. and 2
ees
ck and sleeve.
“Crescent” brand Vests are finished at
ee the way in whi
Children’s Ribbed Vests, all sizes......... Stas aanee™ eee a ais yy cents.

which they are receiving cannot but
prove beneficial
to them at present,
whilo the habits of order and of

ing over half our season’s stock, we were completely | gaence on them in the fature, as
out of everything. ‘Had it not been for a big without having learned these quali‘
ties a man can nevér hope to make a
really successful master or employer.
The School Trusteeu, of St. Thomas,
must, therefore,
be’ complimented
upon the encouragement they show

Cotton Hosiery
Ladies’ fast black Cotton Hose, heavy and durable, the best ever shown in Aylmer, _.
Ask to see them.........
4
a
Ladies’ seamless black Cotton Hose, stainless........
_ Ladies’ German Cotton Hose, Hermsdorf dye, full fas
heel.and toe........
Ladies’ German Cotton Hose, lisle finish, Hermsdorf dye, double heel,
toe and sole, 40 gage, stainless...................26 ian naep paceaiee 25 cents.

-It is the Wholesale Houses this time | and
tracts
tiie adetravis. organization,
on the discrimination they havo
that looses. You Reap the Benefits. | toaipiayeain
cotrusting tte traiaing
such able hands as those of Capt.
Jones ; and it wonld be no bad thing

ifthe

Leghorns, Sail

med

the cheapest to

ON THE

alking Hats,

the most

follow

their

example

DOLLAR.

A

Ladies’ Black
Cashmere Hose, full fashioned, soft fine makes. ... .35c, 4oc. and Ne
Children’s Black Cotton Hose, seamless and stainless, 434 to 834 inch. .6c. to 1234c.
Children’s Black Cotton Hose, full fashioned, Hermsdorf dye, 434 to 834, 10c. to 15c.

and

their own towns. We in Aylmer,
however, are fortunate in already

|

complete set of samples, consisting

to

possessing
a somewhat similar organi-

of some 300 Straws, in| zation in our own Boys’ Brigade, an

Children’s Black Cashmere Hose, ribbed or plain, 4 in. to Qe eeieswes 20¢. to 50c.

PLAID

Remember,

we have| W!!c! !* dotog s0 good a work among

till the end of June to sell. this lot of Millinery. Every | t#¢™—*
"or which Is perhaps not
yet sufficiently recognized by the

Hat must be sold by that ae =ime ml not stick on gr

‘price.

Ladies, come and

inspect

thi

6 consignment 0:

pavenis of the lads

:

We

trust,

MILLINERY

how-

ery. ‘Satisfy yourself the prices are right, then buy| sr Tuomas
wilt not caly. bo: eo, te

before the best is picked out.

GINGHAMS

10 pieces of popular designs for Blouses. ... 2... .es:ec se ceeececee
sees Toc, to 16c.
Fine French Organdies, 10 patterns, at less than half price, worth 35 cts,...15 cents,
Fine French Organdies in solid colors, florals, stripes and plaid effects, 20¢,25c,35¢,q00.

Ete, Flowers galore, from | organization which has becomo so
expensive; an endless variety of popular among many of our lads, and

Ribbons and Millinery novelties.

spiration and an incentive to our own
lads, but will also prove to their
parents that their boys are not’ wasting their time, but are learning
something, which, in-its way, is fully
as useful and beneficial to them as

’

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, fine summer weight, seamless........2... 25 cents.

Srustees in other places

ean pa
Just Think, ar“. Half Price |e.
were

In other words, AT 50 CENTS

j

Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, long sleeve.

shown in ‘Aylmer. The consequence was, instead | P70"?
"hich are= part of their
discipline, may even have an in-

we struck in Deyie S weslenie house’s samples,
“you would have gone some D
else, and be compelled to
‘pay double the price for your hat.

Dominion of Canada
for durability in wear, excellence, in finish and
cut. The prices
are as follows:
*
- Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, no sleeves ...
Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, 1 sleeve.......
:
- Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, 34 sieeve. ........sceeseeeeeee
Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, no sleeve .............:--

Fifty dozen new Sailors, popular prices and popular styles.
You cannot afford to pass
them, as there is a saving in every Hat bought from us. We don't have to pay the long price; ~
we don’t ask you the long price. - Evéry
day the business grows ; people see it; customers
remark it. The reason is plain: No misrepresentations, good goods at the lowest possible
rices, everything just as advertised, obliging clerks, and no black look when you do not buy.
veryone welcome to this store, whether they wish to purchase Goods or not.

QUR SUMMER MUSLINS|==s2= YOUELL & WRONG.
A WORD ABOUT

On behalf of Demonstration Com.

———_.-—____

ORGANDIES,
?

ETC.

Prof. Dorenwend

We certainly have the best assortment ever shown

Ayimer, and at prices less than wholesale cost.

Back.

Any lady or gentlemen afflicted with
thin bair or baldness shoald bear in mind

in | thst Prot. Dorenwend will be at the Brown

We hold | was
Mout:hereAvimer,
Filday,
He
several onweeks
ago, Jane
but 10h.
his visit

~ the exclusive right to sell the
celebrated Grenidino| 52. short, being unexpectedly called home,
He will be here only one day, s0 don’t
so much on the American side.
ies,
> We will sell you a Waist or Dress Pattern at 25c. per yard. | miss this chanco of seeing his beautifal
5 Fancy Organdies in a variety of patterns at 25c.
per yard. | will
wis. also‘oupses,
beone and ewitches, He
be at the Grand Central Hotel,
Plain Organdies, all shades, pink mode, light blue, etc “9 | St. Thomay, on Saturday, June 11th.
only 20 cents per yard, worth 40 cents.
An endless variety of colored Muslins and Wash Fabrics
Card of Thanks.
from 5c. up.
Kindly permit me through your columns
to cordially thank on behalf of the officers
A few of those Ginghams for this week at 4c. per yard.

Min, . WALL PAPER 2

Getting on towards the end of Wall Paper
season. Our stock is being slowly decreased,
and Remants are accumulating. As soon as
they turn up, we mark them away down, often
below cost, Quite a few on hand now.
If
you take advantage of this and paper now,
you can secure nice new Paper at “‘selling
out prices.” We are now giving a discount
on large orders in proportion te the size of
the order.
If you have three or four rooms
to paper, better get our prices.
Its in the
high price Papers we shine, such as 15¢, 20c,
25c and 3oc per roll.

Nis

and boys of the Brigade, all the contributors

of prizes for the Queen’s Birthday games

eae

ican

egF

IN QUOTING

‘whose names were printed on the prize lists;

also the Aylmer Canning Company,

PRICES

advantage of the great bargains in Dress Goods, Blouses, | a

ree

ren wt or ihe vnting expe,

Hosiery
and Gloves, Brussels Carpets, Etc., a chance t0| aisothe members of the various committees,
avail
themselves of this great onporaralt , and BUY some | the judges, and those who gave their services
in any other capacity.
of the cheapest Goods ever bought t in Aylmer.
J. W. J. ANpRew.
OF

Ready-to-wear Clothing
ATA

We have just shipped in a
carload of fresh Potatoes.

©. F, Band and the Imperial Orchestra, the Good Eaters.

In our last add we intended those prices for that week | chairman, andthe ladies and gentlemen who
only. We have decided to continue selling Goods at the | famished the concert programme; also Miss
prices quoted. © This will give those who did not take | Fads a cain ner et ape

OUR STOCK

Is decreasing fast. Those who bought a Suit from us once |
will buy again. . We gave you value for your money; we
will do so again.
Do not wait until your old Suit is worn|
out ; it will then be too late to get what you want ; they |
will all be picked out. No matter how cheap a Garment is, |
Nowis|
if you do not like it you will never be satisfied.
the time to buy; we can suit you in style and suit you im |
price. Let us see you in the store this week.
‘You have
only four more weeks to buy from us.
This store is open Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening

-

Bishop

& Emmett, Trim Bros., W. Hare, and E.
McCausland, for money gifts ; also the 1. 0.

.

ROBT. BURROUGHES,
Receiver:

SPRINGFIELD
:
Mrs, Grant and Miss Harp. of Richmond, spent Sunday at M. M. Black's.
‘The services next Sunday morning
are in the interest
of the young people
of the Methodie: chureb, and will be
conducted by Toronto young people.
James Atkinson has the contract for

placing the gravel on Mill street, and
ja very heavy coat is being put on.
J. Brodie, the London jeweler who
has located here, is doing quite« business.
Two of M. Walte's horses strayed
away last week, and no trace of them
|can be found.

Mr. Irvin Baker bas returned from
Trigity Medical College, Toronto, for
his summer holidays.
The Misses McTaggart, of Kings5s mill, are spending afew days here
this week visiting relatives.
Mr. Gardner spent Monday in St.
Thomas.
The largest amount of milk that
ever came to the cheese factory here
is coming this season, which speaks
well for Mr. Hoover.

Try them.

H. €. Mulholland,
THE PALACE GROCERY.

“The Brantford’:
‘We handle them... Don’t buy any other
Made

REPAIR SHOP,
‘The best Machinery
a1
Sadie of a eae ‘Prices ght,
and satisfaction guaranteed.

T. TAYLOR,
‘Mansion House Block.

W.C. Talbot.
Successor to F. A. Tufford
‘Desires the patronage of the peopleof Aylmer and vicinity, and in order to retain it
but

the

best

KARN PIANOS & ORGANS
“Merit Wins Success”
Every season sees large’ additions to the;
factories, and large increases in the output of "
these beautiful instruments.
Honest value
inside and out always tells in the long run.
Thousands already in use. Will you be the
next to become a satisfied and delighted
customer by purchasing a “Karn? ”
Inspection Invited.

Easy terms.

of Bread,

Cakes, Fruits, &c., &c. Wedding Cakore
specialty.
A fine line of Pipes, Tobsacoos
and Cigars. Prices are as low as is consistent
‘with pare, wholesome
goods.

os

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

Best 5c. Cigar made,

in

four styles.

will keep nothing

DRUG STORE.

Smoke the Landon Cigar,

The best Bicycle
on the
marketis . 0. + 6 ©

until you have inspected it.

ERN. &. CAUGHELL

”
WHITE

BICYCLES

_ -

SHOW ROOMS: 26 TALBOT‘ST.,. EAST.

Prices right.

Mrs.Eastman is st ‘present very sick at
the home of ber father, Mr. Jos, Millard.

‘Misa L. La Chance, of ‘cease
guestof Mise Maude Maar for a few
weeks.
Miss N. Kingston has returned home
from Windsor, where she bas been visitiog :
her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Athbaogh.
($1.00 buys one of the finest grass scythes

Stargess

Miss D. Smith, of Renton, returned
inthe world, every acythe warranted at
home last wesk after ppeodiog a pleasant Glover's hardware.
time
in Aylmer,
Mr, Wa, Crook, ‘of Little Falls; N.¥.,
band Warwick bicycle, gents’,
nas been spending|
fot sale cheap. Jt’s all right, see “for your- son of Mr. J. H. Cronk,
& few days in town this week with his
sell. E. L. Brown, 26 Talbot
st. east.
father.

Mr. Mark L. Turner ‘retarned dome
from Hamilton a few days ago, where be
‘bas been at work on the” changes and

{mprovements
ander way at.the’ branch of
the Aylmer canning factory in that city. ‘The many friends of Mr. Dan Conrad
will be pleased to lear that he has decided
to return
to Aylmer, and has rented the
store in the Mansion House block, where

Brick house to rent on Dingle street, ten |

he will open out a tall stock in bis old Une | |

For a suit or overcoat made first-class
solt water.
Apply to Joho Trim.
and up to date go to R. J, McBurney,
Mr. John Trim has bought out the
tailor. All work guaranteed

in-a short time, ~
‘Spooner’s egal
sive odors,
kill hea

intereat of Mr. Jas, McGrath, in their butcher | 1

College, Toronto, is bosiness, focluding the farm, and will here- |
after conduct it himself.
spending
a few weeke in Aylmer.
only first-class, reliable
Mr, T. B. Nairn bas been appointed ‘We recommend
to those desiring music lessons.
agent in Aylmer for the Pacifie Express Co. teachers
which operates in connection with the Consult us. E. L. Brown,26 Talhot St. |
east. Karn piano best in the world,
Wabash
RB. R.

AT LOWFST RATES OF INTEREST. /

EES Seca
:
é

:

promptly

four own manufacture
stand the best for
| wear. Snitemade to order for $8, $10,

oped

offen-

|;

ba

$12, $15 and $18. Best valoe
in town.

market price pald. All custom
work eft |.
atour Aylmer store will receive Prompt Mr. Freemantle
‘ble mosical stadies in that city instead of
attention, 5S. 8. Clatton.
‘Toronto, os formerly intended.
The balance sheet of the Tenders Bank |

Mr. Geo, Chate, of Corinth, brought
”, | into our office a few days ago several atalke profits were $55,000, against $42,000 for |
of winter barley 4 ft 4 inches
in leagth and the previous year, and $40,000 for the year ['
headed out.” It was sown last fall at the 1896,
S¢me time 28 he suwed his fall wheat.
How docs this anlt your pocket : Firete :
clate new Karn organs, 4 sets of reeds and
handsome solid:walnat cases, for $40 snd
‘eye,
‘at the Central Hotel, “Aylmer, the 4th upwards. Guaranteed for seven years, E.
26 Talbot street, east,‘Aylanee.|
Wednesday of exch month. Noxt visit L, Brown,
Call and‘see what ‘we can do for you.
June hd; from 8a. m. to 8 p. m.
‘The South Dorchester union picnic will
beheld’

at

Lake>

Whittaker

this year

on

Wednesday next, the 15th inst. There is
no doabt but what it will be one of the
acer alt kicemgenee ean be made st
-greatest
days of the season -at this popular
Beeeso
core

ieee

Ay

Miss Mabel Cummins
entertained
«a
Private fands to loan at lowest rates o
interest on good farmee
A E number of her little friends to a very
party on Satarday afternoon last,
Haines, Berrister, Brown House Block, pleasant
it being the anniversary
of her tenth birthAylmer.
:
‘Tilsonburg
will have a big demonstration day.
the let of Joly which they say will
Wool { wool ! wool !—100,000
Ibs. wanted
for the ‘Vienna woollen milla; the highest

mer wero
ae
ey Glatton’s
for your next suit. Tweeds

“=P
Agent’

“bome

fow weeks visit with friends ia New ‘York |
‘State.

™8.)

‘Messrs. Trim Bros. bought in Toronto
and shipped here last week about $1,200 different parte of the country in this
é
worth
of fat cattle for their butcher section,
busioess.

They

.were

fine

two-year-olds,

Joho H. Glover’ is ‘agent for Sherwia-

and they claim to havé gat them cheaper Williams paint.

‘The annual picnic of the St. Thomas and Randall Learn hase fine string of ‘colts on
/Mesete, Pierce & Son have purchased
Mesers. Sheldon & Son's foundry came Elgin County public achools will be. held ia the track, which he is traluiug
st present,
on Friday, the 24th inst., and and hes improved the sppesrince
honutiful team of gray horres this week, very near being destroyed
by fire on Pt. Stanley
of the
‘Wiileh thay ttave added to their fine livery Saturday last. Some sparke set fire to the will no; doubt be a big affeir as usual. stables
very mach by work aud additions
stable eqaipment.
There is nothing too roof, and it was pat ont with considerable More then, double the amount of ‘money recently. put-on them.
good in horee flesh for Qaill to give out for difficulty
by the hands in the works with- usually spent. in prizes: will be given this.,
AtSt. Thomas yesterday at the residence
year. The officers are Geo. W. Stewart,.
the use of his patrons.
out an alarm being givin,
FRATERNAL.
the: bride's father, Mr. Jas. Waddell,
Speingfidld, pres.; Miss Davey, Pt. ees, ‘of
Ata meeting of the Hotelmen’s Associa—
‘The Rev, Walter Rigsby was elected
his daughter,
Miss Kate Waddell, was |
tion for the county of Elgin held in Bt. president of the London Conference last tress,; H. A. Stewart, St, Thomas, seo
united in marriage to Mr. J. 8. Caverly,
of
‘One
box
18
tomato
plants.
for
10
cents.
‘Thomas last week a resolutionof sympathy ‘week on the third ballot, and the Rev. R.
this place, by the Rev, Mr. Mcintyre in
wae passed and regret expressed at the D. Hamilton was elected secretary.
= pitehfork
Both Chins T Honse.
Se
ee
gers
the presence ofa fsw near relatives
and
with his foot, and
sickness
of
Mr.
Asa
Miller,
license
Scores
of
our
old
subscribers
have
called
of these gentlemen
are well knowc in this
friends.
Ths bride is a most estimable in contact
LO, 0. 13
F. ee
ARISES ENCAMPMENT BO
Mondays
fnspector
for East Elgin.
Messrs, W. E. section, aod their many friends will be and settled
the instep tw a considerable depth.
or sentia their money during young lady, and has a host of friends who
ee thea sonae som aire
‘Stevens, of Aylmer, and A. Grant, of St. pleased to learn Of the honor conferred upon
-b
the past week, and scores of others have will wish her aleng and happy married has been laid up for several days, and
Thomas,
were appointed solicitors for the them.
suffered
a good deal of pain.
promised
to do so before}Jaly Ist,and we are life, and we have no doubt but what’ she
“Wasson, Scribe
3. E. Soort, C..P.
association.
Mr. Jas. Hollands wishes to announce still looking for the two other felléws who will be warmly welcomed to Aylmer by Mr.
GLAND, Ertned Albert Later, we
Get your lawn mowers sharpened and put
many friends.
‘They lefton 2
that he accepte the challenge of Mr. David are going to get annoyed because we want Caverly’s
in good ahape at T. Taylor's repair shop, ‘Cook, and will ran him = race on’ Recrea- oar money. The list of cross fellows now ‘trip to Detroit, Port Huron and other
8. 0. E.
whan cover the ‘Sot
msais in.the
< Bion,
Breet,
where visiting brethrex
Mansion
House
block.
tion Park on the 12th of Jaly.
Distance stands at two, but there are quite a number western pointe, and on their retara will
“Fillbe alvaye
weleoine
'W. R. degree second
£
every mon!
from
whom
we
have
beard
notbiog.
We
settle down here to what we hope will be «
and jadges to bo agreed
The services all day on Sunday last at to be 100 yards,
"Ad. Butzorr,
Seo,
Joux H. Rowz,
W. P.
male quartette and others, ‘Phe officers
the Methodist church were in charge of the upon, or to be the jadges of tha other hope to hear fromall the others in some long and happy life
desire s tall sttendanes ef
Mr. Hollands ssys way within the next week.
Epworth League, and were of = decidedly ‘sports on same day,
‘Carpets, ollcloths
and linoleams at A. J. the association
A ited sod foarte
rit aloe i io ech non
he is not a besting man, and conse%c¢ bays a fine hammock at Glover's Anderson's.
and other S. 8. workers. Ges,
eet
0. F.
vaitas members ‘of the | interesting character,
The service in the that
All carpets sewed
een, delegates
me.
Lemon, Seo-Treas,
during summer season.
morning was opened by Mr. Chas. Kaiser, quently will pat up no money on the race, hardware,
We, SMANN,
W.R. HARE,
the
¥arm for sale for $500 cash and, balanes
of this place, after which Miss Bollart, of bat will run for any prize which
‘Reoord Keeper.
Commander
Two Port Rowan men counted 1012
Several of oar citizens have been in
:
Victoria U;
Now, Mr... Cook, dead birds in 20 rods on the beach after attendance at the Disciple convention ‘on easy terms
; west’ balf pf loc 35 in Gad)
'¥, Toronto,
gave an committee mayneme,
up to the scratch.
address on prayer and meditations She is ( 90!
.
ee
> BANKING.
storm on the night of the 18th of May. which has been proceeding in Ridgetown
————————
a young lady'of dechledly pleasing appearit train service has been considerably There were redbirds, biackbirde, robins, daring
the past week.
The Rev R W. 115 sores, about 65 cleared, balance heavily
timbered with hardwood.
Soil is dark
THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
ance, and delivered her address in a mani
It is
increased this week by the addition of the woodpeckers, canaries, orioles, etc.
Ballah,
of this place, was olected to the
which held the attention
of her hearers to Wabash psssenger trains, which commenced supposed that these birds were driven from Board of Directors of the College of vam in good cultivation, Un the premises
theend.
What she said wes good, and running over the Air Line on Sunday fast. their perches on the Obio and Pensylvania Disciples
at St. Whomas.
In an address there is & good frame barm and shed aad
was thoroughly enjoyed by all,
She was ‘Phis gives us four trains east and six trains
shores
by the wind and rain and dazzling which he delivered hefore the convention oa
followed by the Rev, Mr. Sawdon, alsos west daily through the week, and three lightning’
and either drowned or killed by “Our Strength and Qgr Weakness,” he
student from Toronto, and his half hour trains west on Sunday. - The Wabssh the electritity that filled the air. Old said life and vigor, rather thew nambers
address waz a credit to himself. and the trains west leave Aylmer as follows ; 12:21 settlers any that they never heard of such is the condition
for strength.
A cause
young men'of the ‘Methodist ministry in a. m, (midnight); 11:22.0.m. and 6:55 p. destruction amcng birds by any previous may have numbers and yet die, bat if it
Canada He has
a good voice, a pleasing m.
The only train that stops here going storm,
have life fy wMl grow and develope,
He
delivery and a wonderful memory, judging eat inat 1:40 p.m.
These trains with the
Fanoy upholatering aspeoialty at A. J. pointed out the strength of the Disciples
by the exhaustive statistie which he three trains on the G. T. R. each way and Anderson's.
and to the aimplicity
of their creed, which
seemed to have at his command
regarding
at the tome of Siz. W. W.
the M. C. R. service make good accommoand that alone. The other children
About fifty or sixty of our citizens took 1s the apoatolic
the
missionary field.
The afternoon dation for Aylmer.
Ratherford, and alippiog away irom the
in the concert given by Dan Godfrey's division of the christian world is a weak- others, he wen: up
services
were in charge of Mr. Robinson,a
stairs, and out on the
ness.
The
of
christian
life
which
‘Those
who
got
down
to
Recreation
Park
oe apricota and ‘proces at
rerurned
from the Northwest, on Thursday afternoon lart were rewarded Band in St, Thomas on Thussday evening we have in Christ should be oar weakness, balcony. There
is = high railing sround
last, and the mumber would have been
aod Mr. McArthur, both of whom
gave
by seeing a fine game of baseball between doubled had there been « special train on as it now seems to be to the christian the balcony, aud the little fellow mast have
Geo. A Ryckman {s spending a good addresses.
climbed up on this and falien over, No one
In the evening Mr. A. 0. Aylmer and Sparta, in which the former
seme
Oxlord, Mich., visitfog her Alexander and Miss
At the last minute arrange. world. All weakness lies with man and saw bim until
M. E. Brown, of were again victorious by « score of 6 10 3. theG. 7, R,
he fell. “A verands somes ap
not.with God. ® The God of Iarvel is our
brother.
against the balcony, and is serersl feet
Toronto, were the speakers, and they kept ‘The game was lively throughout, and was ments were made with the M. C. R. from
strength
in
Him
we
should
put
our
trust.
Tilsonburg,
bat most of our citizens had
To Rent—Good comfortable house on up the good work of the day. Mr. Alexlower,
‘and
this
no doubt saved the Httle
‘Pine street. Twelots, good location. $5 andet is a forcible speaker and gave an hotly contested, both playing good ball. either decided to stay at home, arranged Heasleo presented an excellent report: of fellow's life.
As be fell be struck the verThe new battery, Stockton and Hawkins,
the committee on. church statistics.
-The
amcoth, Apply
at this office.
excellent address. Miss Brown is a lady played their positions finely, and received to drive up, or did not hear ot the special report ssid that there were seventy-two anda, breaking
his fall, and from there he
until too late. Those who got there were
Does your piano need tuning?
For a ‘of more. than ordinary
ability, and good support throughout.
off, fallings distance of about 10 tees,
There was no,
and expense, churches scattered throughout this pro- rolled
Reliable tuner apply.to E.
b. Brown,
delivered her address with 4 grace and ‘8 many spectators as there should have amply repaid for their trouble
and lighting on bia head on a solid stone
nearly all of which are in
Aylmer, agent tor the Karn pianc.
dignity, which held ‘the attention of her been, but no doubt the fact of so many the general verdict being that it was the vince,
walk. He was picked
up unoonscioas, and.
prosperous
condition.
Statistics
are
somefinest thing
of the kind ever given in this
and made her many friends and going to St, Thomas
‘A. Maguire
has greatly improved audience
into the bouse, where every attento hear Dan Godfrey's
of the country.
The roof of the times declared to be exceedingly unin- carried
The young people of the band bad a good deal todo with it. The section
be Sppearance ot his house on Talbot admirers,
tion
was
given
him.
Dr. Marlatt wae
teresting,
Lut
these
were
preseated
in
such
“street ‘this spring by a coat of paint and Epworth League are te be congratulated boys cannot run these good games long old drill shed was nearly raised when at ® manner
summoned,
and found that no bones were
as to ‘greate « feeling
of unity
of the first half of the
on the success which attended their efforts, unlesa our citizens support them, as it the conclasion
other work.
broken, At first
it was feared he was iaand
sympathy
amongst
these
various
programme
the
band
played‘Rule
Brittans,’
Carpets’ washed, blankets washed and au the day was certainly a profitsble and’ costs money to get a good team here and ‘The Maple Leaf,’ ‘The Star Spangled congregations, All were mach encouraged jared internally,
but be is now all right,
renapped and goods dyed at the Vienna
except fora bad cut and bruise on the forebecause of this excellent report.
' Banner’ and ‘The British Grenadiers.’
‘Woollen,
‘We send down to the mill
head, and also on the knee and hip,
“Club
Cologne”
and
‘‘Camphor
Com“Clab
tollet soap,’ newest and
». weekly
our store
in Aylmer, °8, 8.
a
es
best, atthe People's drug. store.

ih W, Ware

‘feeort.

than they could at home,

EE

# ueE
e s:

ESTE| uh

“viten jan gad comes to all things

°

“Ob,

caut-looking man was the same being as the
one with whom Bu
had
iis late

to speak

and yet pleased as he sat
through the smoke of his

cigar the

figure of his companion pe

and go

accorded well with. Stratsolemn melancholy
; and as he watchjd before him

|

knitting over

buy

of Stratton

greater

13

wed

in his

his };

More

spite of the dieamy reverie into which be
a more even balance
ind.

was coming

must reckon oveaguinst the other,”
Brettison said to himself,

‘As the days glide by, and they gained

confidence from their charge’s lull, dreamy
condition,
Brettison proposed, and Strat-

ton
iy
‘agreed, to make little
excuraiins with bin inland, or aloug the
coast to some of the quaint
villages, or
antique—so-callod Druidical ~remaing; aud
after each trip they returned

and

patient just as they

The

confidence

in

to

find murxe

had left them.

, and

it Tecame

forward
only to

walk along the shore, enjoying the coolness

of the fiery

looking

water

were

looked

forward

to

by Stratton

and

Brettison for their quiet dinner at the little

star-gemmed

sex, = feeling of

cents whose wounds

were healing

fast

after sey had been very nearly to the gates
of death.
It
was a marvel to Strattoa as he recall-

which washed

there to his right, where the

sea

Iny calm

amid the rocks, the water was covered with

what ‘resembled

a

5, luminous oil,

which flashed softly at times with « bluish
nt.
“Brettison is right,” he said to himself.
« Life is grand, and it is our petty cares
which spoil it. Not petty, though, mine,”
he added,

with

a

sigh.

“Ah!

what it

might be'if I could but hope.”
fe drew along, deep

made an effort to forget

breath,

arch above his head, where

mind so biauk,

‘open window or strolled out upou the dusty

the

He bared

and

his head to

the soft, warm night air, and walked slowly
on, gazing up into the depths of the vast
stars

innumer-

able shone on and ‘on till they resembled
golden dust. The grandeur of the scene
impressed him, and, feeling his own
ness more and more,
he resolved
his old despondency aside and make
start from that moment,
accepting

worries as the share apportioned to him,
He could not help a bitter

smile crosain;

his lips the next. minute as he stopped
short; for there, dimly seen before him,were

The old, old story “breathed in every
drew

silently away among the
farther from
the sea, tinnoticed
by the pair, who tarned

‘proved.”
‘Ok SALE. OR EXCHANGE- acre: of cholic
oot+ rnildings, ne orchard. within
b
1
aie t3'th Village ot Vie D ne, being
one mile

ch mn tbethet
‘ot
mf tot 13.
con jevesion of Baybam.
Price
or will exchange for
4 cen; y
Jarcer 19) m2 its pO.0
4

eae

alnon, epely t ie

wh

eS

the rest you nos."

Stratton was silent for a few

4, Before he-could. collect. himeelf and

moments,

eat gazing out to aca, where the
\terns of the passing boat and yacht slowly

rose and fell on thegently heaving sea.
“And
such a

who could
help feeli
asthis?
Even I,
am, enjoy the calm,
peocfal sensation which sty

unl as

1 Vers

duioral,

reatfol in
worn

Ont.
‘purchaser,
#. A. GARNHAM,

Texms

‘within himself
as to whether he should
companion of the startling adventure

hehad hed. Bat feeling
more and more
that the idea was only colored by his
imagination, and knowing.n bis heart that
the

old

man

about any ae
he could not learn anyth:ing
tors who might be stay’

Twice over as they walked he was
on the

point of peaking, but checked himself, and
then the Sppeeoaly

‘was gone,

son held
out bis

for Bretti-

‘Good night,
my boy.” he said; “you
. go to the inn and havea
good nigit’s reat,’
“One moment, rettison,” said Stratton,
arresting him. “You do no! t think it posare

sible th: at——’
Hs stopped short ¢ hecould not say
‘The ides was

“Well, think what possible?” ssid Brete

him whatever,” said
“T bave no fear
“There, don’t fidget; good
the old man.
ight,”
that
Stratton went tothe inn, wishin:
he bad spoken to Brettison, after all; and
he had hardly ‘taken bear —_ ie he
up again to go

to

him.

tore

anieg he summoned the landlady to ques-

tion her about visitors.

to

the

place,

bu‘

only to find in a few minntes that her
knowledge was confined to those who came

to her hotel. _ There
their houses and took in J

—yea, but
who

played at Eteplng
keeping

“lodgers
anan

hotel hosel

who let
she knew

ce with

people

vtexplore the vilinge on
happening upon something

i
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Ptuotttas
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Jenkins Homestead, ane 4 one
bh
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choleest
homes
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‘Township,
and. ta
where be was
y
admired; also first at the
3
or
‘oronto Syring Stsilion Show in
3603, ‘1804 and
1605.
At the World} Fair,
ih 1808. be
es in

is a horse of One tem;
ani
& sure
the Lodustrial
Wee getterro Heeree first prize st
Show in Toronto
ia 1891 3804,1
1894 and 1895.

ce of
‘For pedigres see large acd small cards.
15 to insures foal, Mares
uuld give him a clew.
Five minutes devoted to his task was saf- charged for whether in foal or not.
lessness of
: mite
:
riek.
ina agi- at owner's
the task, and he returned to
East Elgin Horse Breeders’ Ass'n
tated, weary, and trying to make some:
Proprietors.
Manager.
Cats,
Sr.
A.
soon
as
it
was
as
proceedings
ES asto
ij rt,
to himeelf, He
“The post? he said
would be able to learn there ; and half dis
posed te hire some vehicle and go across ten

their voices !

resume

or,
ani 3 sen this
at Straffordville P. 0.,

for

Straffordvilie P. O,, Ont,

mpulse of the moment

modulation, and Stratton sighed and

to

World Renowned Hackney

asking
bis adyice ; bat he shrank from the

& traitor to abe Past

Ey
may be

turn of

not noticed bis approach. They were talk:
ing in a low voice ofehe sea nui the phe

tacked him, for he felt guilty and faithless,
strove

All druggists
; 50. and $1.00,

SCOTT.
& BOWNE, Chemists, Torosto,

si tration
Ltr
went ont ence more into the
night with the intention of going straight
to" Breutison, telling him his suspicions, an:

the tone of

caret
‘wall-con-

ducted village, . he soxl—sbou 1°15 scree cond

two figures gazing out to sea, and 20 occu—
pied by thetr own thoughts ‘that they had

phorescence— nothing more;

aud

littleto cast
a fresh
all his

and cease to nurse them to the exclusion of
0
.

sunds, he wondered that he could feel so
well.
In fact a sensation of aunoyance at-

his old cloke of sadness, but it would not
come.

then |

in the

in health and
“Malcolm, my lad,” said Brettison one
and began to retrace their atepa toward the
employed our local phy: sician who evening as he leaned forward and laid hia lights he had left behind.
map’s arm,~‘we are
‘They
were silent now ; but just as they
attended me three months, finally « hand upon the young
him—their figurea looking like one
to have rest an
ain, Thank
my leg broke out in running sores . gine
shadow between him and the luminous sea
feaven, you are growing like your old
ith fearful burning.
I had thir
! —the man said softly :
selif.”
“J often feel as if it were a sin ta be 80
“Rest and
with that man yonder,”
teen running sores at one ‘time,
Stratton bi
ly
e
| happy wheo I think of them.”
from_my ‘nee to the top of my foot. said“Heh!
es.”
That will not do. Now you've
All'the medicine 1 took did me no
7 passed on, while Stratton felt as if
gone back to the old style.
Let. that be,
, soI threw it aside and tried and wait for the foture to unroll itself.
hehad
suddenly received a tremendous
and he
back a step or two
B.B.; when one-haif the bottle was ‘The man does not trouble us, and seems
with hie hands to
brow.
hardly likely to, and’ weghave the satisfac:
I
a change for the
Guest and Edie there i Had he gone
faction of knowiog that we are working for
Petter, and by the time I had finished someone else's
mad?
mind, You must
two*bottles my leg was perfectly
‘He remained for a few seconds,as
if paranot destroy what it is that has given you

“healed and my health greatly im-

‘Is.there e-way up into the village becottage here?” said “Stratton
quietly.
“Yes, but it is only a sort of flight. of
used by the peopl:le here.
It would
be farther round, too. Better keep to the
beach.”
As he spoke Brettison walked by his side,

neglect these coughs,
«One
bottle of the Emulsion
may do
more for you now than ten.
can do later
on. Be sure you
get SCOTT’S Emulsion.

yond the

3

1 wiikot te its Fb te
,
‘Siice, art ail other neceuntites "a

and tried to edge him,away from the light,

over and about hie feet, full, as it were, of
phosphorescent creatures, while here and

gence, if there could be any enjoyment toa
He rose Inte, and went to
bed soon after sundown, and the. evenings

habits were simple and full of se'f-indul-

ed the part, and, as he sut gazing from the

“very much run down

‘He took a few ateps
the infinence upon him, but

glory of the present.

restfalness came over them, and they
leaned back with the feeling of convales-

Mr. Stephen Wescott, Freeport,
N.S., found (Burdock Blood Bitters)

expect her to be always on the watch.
Stratton felt a strong desire, almost

evident that Stratton had only to kee
away for their charge to goon in his ol
yacant manner from day to day.
His

glorious

a wonderful blood purifier and gives
his experience as follows: “I was

tient, though there was no reason why she
not, for
would have been: in
bed an hour or two, and it, was
rd to

at rest t

inn where Stratton stayed.
Here, as they sat over their wine and bad
cigars, watching the evening skies and the

RUNNING SORES.

felt that she would hardly have left, her pa-

stop and think, as the voluble voice above
went on in its peculiar French.
than he had been for months, and as Bret- aul
|
** It would not be sate,” he thought with
tison drew near he brightened a little, and
smiled. Fer the nurse’s words applied to | aehudder. His presence had influenced
aswell, and he was. certainly the man imperceptibly when waking, might
hain fri
as he slept?
gtowing stronger and better, A healthy it not
Stratton drew back, and continued to
brown waa coming into his face, and in!

its

generosity
of women

plants

x

and s woman's speaking -volatly, and
fancied he recognized that of the nurse,
but

He foand Stratton sitting back, with hie ; hayunder

arms ig an expression of the hunting instinct that awakens when
they are 10
or 12 years of age.
At that age boys

the

of,

past, wud then of the future,

beight at about the beginning of adoles‘eence,
‘The desire shown by the boys for fire-

is strikingly manifest even at an early
age.—New York Post.

@ bunch

aeenieed ie the blag:

‘There were voices just above the cot:

shouldere against the cliff, dreaming of the

voted for romething to eat were mostly
under 7 yearg of age. In regard to trav-

like to get hold of books of hunting and
adventure, ‘The tendency to buy books
increases steadily as the children grow
alder. This class numbers about twice
as many girle as boys. The class which
manifests a fecling of altruism also
Numbers more girls than boys, showing

were

y vasigated

sppaies oe Talbot. Giavel

Barweli 8 utes eon

irre- speaking in quite a whisper the while, as if
“Bappore he does get well and strong,” | sistible, as he gazed at the light from the afraid
t. their voices might reach the
he Shought to himeeif,
“I ought to be cottage door, to go up, enter, and gaze at
the
who
bad
come
between
him
and
glat, bat win not.”
still debat.

@], the figures show that as children
grow older the desire to go out into the
reaching

with

hand,
a aud a curiously purzied look in

veect a proopbacmae “apety

rocks.

She nodded asif there was no contradicting this, and Brettison went. is search

‘would spend it for others and & per cent

sapidly,

busy ; “‘and

te

wer bern rented.

Jand
fs well timbered with uncailed hardwood {except about ten
of
eee &

petty and contemptible,

We d

tis
our beautiful bay, monsieur.
Yes,
everyone grows strong and well here.”

‘would buy hooks, ete.
‘The disposition to save shown by so
Many of the children is attributed by
‘Dr, Dawson largely to their susceptibility to suggestion. While the children
do not realize the full significance of
faving, the idea has been engrafted upou their minds and is boond to bave its
inflaence. In notieg the percentage of
those who would buy clothing it should
‘be remembered, he says, that many of
the children were in urgent need of
Something better to wear. Those who

increares

she was

bas

and

Clb be was abréaat F the cottage under the
elif. where
lodged. -with - their
eharge. There wasn feobis light: barning,
and it shed out its glow through the bse
door, while lamps glimmered from” higher
ap tee ait where three.or four miviature
to
the property of
visitors to the lovel: “Tittle fist
wil

is growing well and strong, oh, 90 fast.

Jewelry and finery, nine-tenths of 1 per
ent would buy firearms, 1.7 per cent
‘would
dit for travel, 14 per cent

world

which

to.send the
st last in » golden

cream upon the
. Site seemed, after
all, worth living, and his cares and _suffer-

ele y

| softly heaving and ap
j{ star reflections sweeping

saci Taal

was
call
ed the sheet of spangle

Gott Modal

at

’ the English Hackney

1

Fair,
the

u eee

ee

Bethe Sprig bow at Toronto.
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MOT aula to the borke, of they il Be

ficrent to satisfy him of the hoy

miles
to the town, be entered
the doorway,
to start
once more, this time with a

The D. & L.

of certainty
For, as ie advanced, he saw at the end
‘& man in Gonversation with
of the
uiries
the isndi iy. He was mi i
about a boat for s sail nex! ‘ nyt: ms next
minute he turned to leave,
came face to
face with Guest.

3 Sod Piet Ou, apreubewiih
tbs ee docaie

Stratton.

1a,prescribed by the leading phjticians of

“Great Heavecs!" cried the
th Mal,latter
old
hoarsely ; “you or your gl
man, Tit is'yon
how could you be 0 mad?”
“Mad?
Maar’ atammered
“What do you mean?”
“Why, as to follow me?"
“T_] did not kao’
“Wh, bang
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CHAPTER L.
A RIGHT ALARM.

g.

8.1 per

tow
dim
down

‘There was a fecling in the air along that’

orenpathaio
day by. ey.

ef amusement,

1

r

Experiment as to What Boys and
had been
pointed out to ‘him: as an able
Girls Would Do With 85,
nurse, and placed their charge in her care—
the ex-convict obeying her lightest aign and
A very interesting experiment: with
Riving
little
troable,
suffering ‘himself to be
schoo! children was recently made in
to some nook or
et the foot of the
Springfield, Mass., by Dr. George E.
cliffs, where he would sit down, watched
weon. He
led 1,807 of them,
bis attendant—the Breton. woman—whil
Dearly equelly divided as to sex, to Brettison busied himself on the cliffs col‘write an answer to the query, ‘If you
lecting.
men grew
bad $5, all your own, what would you
joday
aod
Go with it?" Nearly one half of them more 4
took
are iee his companion should not
'¢44-per cent) answered that they would
come
in
contact
with
him,
for
fear
redeposit the money ina bank, 18.8 per ‘viving some memiory of the past and of csuseeut would buy clothing, 2.2. per. cent
a acene.
:
Would buy something to eat, 16.8 per
*+And he ie so good and patient, m’siea,”
@ent-would buy tcys and other means
the'nurse would say. looking up over the

O.

3

| Revel

4

i

brawny pleasant-faced fisherman's wife,who

to beat.

Broker, Bron House Miocky Aylmer: Ont

i

seaside

ife.
At times he would go out with some of the
fishermen, whoreuilly weloomed the Engis
talked to him in a formal,
id in French that he found. it

Talbot Street
tame ly sou efits
Church, in ths ‘town
of aplimer,

pe ee

that, but it is only’ absurd

gradually growing more indiatinet, till the darkness swallowed him,

on the grassy top of the cliff, where he could

“HOW THEY WOULD SPEND IT.

like

sands, thinking, now high up. toward the sea,

ome down on people enjoying their

le

“For

i iy

to: reach
.made the

feasant oasis in the desert of his
‘he! rest was sweet and languorous,
‘d his time now strolling
out on

the dry,warm

gl

§ ane

ing ‘into tue clear blue water
their boats, the surroundings

My

and grow

le.
“I have not much
me in life,”
Stratton quietly as he rose trom aekie es

of fishermen

and women on the soft white sands,or wadpa
i

your:

eo d man was silent for
a faw
“Yes,” he anid at last 7 “I expected
ago

the daya glided by in the peaceful calm of
groubs:

:

such

he bad been within an inch vf losing his
life.
It was hard even to Stratton, and as
its

dozen reasons,

a

ink

cia ja ifylife asas uneBeettiace
No} s you
Known, better.”
Pisenees

verrible encounter; for in spite of the light,
indifferent way in which he had treated it
to-his friend,none knew better than he that

the tiny bay, with

there are

works for one.”
“Nonsense

steong and boy. well. Thave whitest
‘us, my

|

4

dull, ya-

tne

a: calm, spatheti.

im,
it was hard to believe that the

2

down into

autly oblivious of; alles woavtcracseod

at St Malo «couple or three years ago,
She was servant there. She is nurse now
to nn invalid gentleman staying at the cot-

‘But. we cannot
go on staying here,” ssid
with energy.
*

“Why not?”

like place on t

cliff; they. got it through a woman they oo

i

George's
‘being
found,
both
drew—where,
breath more feedys
tocling
at6
ease now—their companion haying settled

yatc

i cf Ha]
Ha elie FREES i

“Safe I" enid Stratton
exultingly. *
it cannot
goon,
pen: iat saa ates pepe es Waglaed
colemaly.”" “Tt thust “have ‘an
again
i
reached Jersey in due time, and j
"Yes;
an
re
nee — sea aerate ee Malo, where they shall
die betore long, but why ‘aheuld 1 sit
7
0.
days,
inqaires ‘which and brood upon4
ee ‘thankfully
resulted in their iakion ‘boas and being acces]
mot the
: landed twenty miles
the coast. at a ii, ”
‘
‘death is not an
s
en
village—St, ;evil, It is only made so by man.”
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Judge ofmy

shortcomin,

canioeist far better than she.

ol

‘Ghe gave x last smooth to the folds
of her brown, skirt,

gave

a little

pat

to the dleeves. of her white blouse and

line, seemed to find difficulty

STROT

;

va

speaking for a moment, then :

“Kes,” said she sweetly, “I am quite
Tlet-go"the
with

of grass to

my paddle,

and we

Harcourt’s face cha:
book on his knee fell with @ thad on) —

fairly

Morillo and

Moralgs,:(thongh

able

ries.

Bet

“awpy

for!

two

days

and

Vinegar—This

is

pre-

The

G:

hours and then strain throngh cheese
cloth.
Add another 2 qta, berries. Re-

snd the sub;
of
reverie opened
her eyes sie a start
rm
For the life of me I can not steer «
canoe and think of someft:
the same time. By the

Peat the above

luck we were not upset,

pared by washing 2.qte froit in-1 qt.

good cider vinegar.

third time.

with :

excite: men

Bet aside for-24

process a second

and

Lastly, for each pint ‘of

iced

water

is very

i emivawfully sorry,” I stammered.
wi

his

other

ear

life.”

was

orable when we grew to love each oth-; Sutelift.
Fate threw us together, and
happy
the er.
‘Mine's
must remember until

aes

maimed child passed from

quarters

of

the

‘general, |; but

to.

ness. the execution of his father.
_—_..
TO FURNISB A PIAZZA.

the woman

the pleasantest,

imaginable.

juice, 1 cup strawberry.

To

whose

wit-

my

prepare

© _
it

‘Summer
for

women

clean”

The

day

bunting

for

bard

mever

i “Oh.

isf*
that

runs

but

I inquired.
the course

me

can

of

smooth.

it

does sometimes,

true love
really,”

The

here,

man

fe i zi as

by

work

here.

fitfal

gleams

oe

and

Bgve plenty
are

the policy of military author

behind

the

| Many,

Austria,

Italy, Spain,

i | Belgium, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey,
{ Mexico, Chili, Portugal, Venezuela
and
last, “but not least, Cuba.
The countries which bave blae as an

woman, with feeling in her voice.
element of their
flags~ure Russia,
ere you married five years
rate?”
to that France, England, United States, Hol
land, Ecuador, Sweden, Chili, Venezue‘Hush, he. Is dead," she said
la, Portugal and Cuba, Three countries
have black as one of the elements of
their flags, Germany, Belgiam, and
should ck fin latest aioe,
and
papers an
Season's
China, but Germany is the only one
w
lowers.
The cheap steamer chairs—$1
i of three which base black and white to
.89 and
$1.69 they are sold for here—are
4)
y,
the
®ether, There are five countries which’
comfortable
pease. and wi
sq
thall
artistic | gay créetonne ae
imine
yoo
have
green as a color: Brazil, the flag,” ~
or: tr
y red-cushions/in her y.
are ornamental
was = ion, silence. Then Frank of whichés green chiefly; MexiedKg,
and|_
It is not. five minutes’ work to Aisypt,
Italy
and Persia. There are nine’
mantle such an ontdoor room incase
focantries in which the flag-is: partly
‘of storm or absence
x
Z
from home. and, it | look:
‘

OF BABEs.

CHEAP BURGLAR ALARM.

i

tle One—Is that what makes

What
=Yes,

pretty

0 chatterbox

Miss

‘her “conversation is

oS

fA

~& neat and theay barglar -slarm|which will not fall; consists of «
pai
rubber
sballb; to which is attached
tube with and at.
&2 whistle attotethe outer end, a the
isis ben then abuti, theme crack of
t:+
door,

and,
ia

teing

re!

Rk
_
the whistle.

—

with red in them, the list including
England, United States, France, Ger=

with miserable eyes across
waters, over which the

cheaply.

rockers and

your bammock

Though

ities in using less glaring colors in oni
forms has been very marked of
years, red remains the most. popular”
color for national standards.-Of twen~
| ty-five countries, nineteen have flags.

5

MOUTHS

wi!

Only foolish

‘willow chairs for furnishing,

he

you again till I returp
desire.”

of scrubbing

a

1) night, she SIDS.
ratatiednote, a Fon shorn
tha one amet contained but one word:

‘trudescantia, nj
little table with a denim
, , you know az '** hee! Jew spread
"—and
‘@ | tradescaniliai is that swit te rowing
vine

should ‘be simmered.down until
inizes, and then poured over the

*8 QU] OF THE

t!

, Lawson and I will wait

have

thatUse canbe:
purchased
gaits sacra
your wooden

Jove isn’t really true,

No

idea

i
here in a few days,

sitting-room

plant vines to shade it.
Let *
climbing rose-clamber up the corner
Post. Or, protect its sunny
sides with
bamboo
the
sbades, , OY tsthe - slatted

ia.

=unneeete:

kept

no

and 1 did not

do it,
the) If the sun shihes broadly upon tha
pi@zza

“What
“Why,

thyf

I had

trathr

house

occupancy,

unpainted floors is past.

cracked
tow some whole strawberries to float around in the bowl. ,
Preserved with Currant Juice—Ues
only whole, firm, fresh berries’ and
cook but «few at a time.
Do not

natural-death since I've
that's nigh on to thirty years.

love

engaged,

;
‘
i
they look,” whispered’
to
Laura
as
the
two
en=*
{ tered the drawing-room a little later,
Before Aline lay down to sh
a

sure you
not, be best
to tell Mr,

the floor painted, that it may be eas-

ily

DELIGHTS OF THE WEsr.
ve yous healthy’climate ont
, Lariat t
7

is the sweetest woman I bay

tis, what can I dot?”*

taken be

boasts
a”
broad,
ample - piszza—
.. |9nd foolish the man, who builds a house
in town or country, without one. It in

refresh-

Fruit Punch —This is excellent made

1 cup lemon

Seon ate

-she

one
She was crying. He put his arm about| #
utroke of the knife:
“And now,” ‘said Morillo,
“depart! her and kissed her tenderly,
*
The father of such’a
son is
dangerous
“Aline, we did not mean to.be dishonbody ¢!
o Spain; he must
the forfeit of

Happy

5

danced

Do you mens, Ali
you ve,
wish to bw,

@ fig for your stately
Strawberry

ote eee

eyes

peclirel

It is waste of time and material
tq
con: etrawberries, as they are seldom

Loc

Laura's
%

It is:peculiarly pertinent just now.
generals, were. two: of the most ferosions Savages In all that relates to the

“And
ip she niet
|. “Mice Tepented rnale

) Strain, being careful not to bruise the

¢|

‘said, |

dragon flies darted hither and thither, inflicting ‘of miseries upon their op4
while along the bank the bees. flew
|.“ He is coming back,” said Aline. “
ign in Co
languidly from flower to flower, as if VDaring the «
4
eae
in #1low volte from
they only kept themselves awake by in- | boy
red in the tent of Morillo,
“fo marry’ me,” she repeated.
tears, The chief desired to
skip
Isn't
it
delightful?”
murmured
There
wast breathless silence.
be informed for what-purpose. be was
ia.
s
The ‘child saidhe came to ‘beg . “What are we to do,“Alinet Won 't ever met I”
"It is indeed,” I assented, but would there.
=a
you
ask
him
to
the
life°of
release
your”
his father, then.u prisoner
“Frank! (What do you
have done so more truthfully if the
a
‘engaged three Years.” | Aline, ts Stbolacoeay
Moriiio’ 2 camp.
but ber
bow of the canoe had. not displayed so in. “Want,
ean
you-do
to
save
your fa- that time, aud ‘noy—
greata reluctance to keep straight
up ther.
“What
have
said?
Hive:
the ge: neral.
i
the
Tcan‘t bee humbug; ni
can
“(Now I do not ‘love bim.”
tut ttle,” said the boy,
troth. 7
The splash of the water from the ‘put“I what
ora
ie
“And “you love” me f"”
Ene ‘shall be done.”
lett Wi cote
paddle was wonderfully soothing,
¥
and
be
followed
her
and
|
know, and—and ‘three
Moritlo.séléed-the
little fellow'siear:
“Would” you suffer that to be
Directly she did so politeness no
ol
ff
to
|
.
Yes.
obtain
ain your
three years 15-0 f
father’s
longer
our
ners libe:
below the belt of fir trees
bY
demanded be.
debarred
{ long for constancy,’*’ said
“I. certainly would,” was the ans
ing: Then ‘she ‘continued:
pm
.
: Hoo grew to care for somé: one
Ge
eae
looked admiringly,. taking mental
a
smd
aghin, tak- | you were away. Frank; do
A soldier was accordingly ordered to
cut off the ear by
Thetee is yeu:
“You must go eway and forget me,” thoe er be we rea
a
Tt
—how
aoe per
“Would you lose your other ear for
the accomplishment ‘of your purpose
7" Will it make it harder my re
her. aa
as next’ question.
re waa oo mistaking the joy im
'S voice.
ve suffered much, but: I can}
“i don't know!
ae
1 don't know! Morstill, euffer/" replied. the
doubtedly
her nose waa ret

& habit; then’ the trouble will
‘The establishment of law and
the household requires effort,

he | trui
rable difficulty is oftenfouna *#ch pint put

<8
sey

were

Jy in the breeze, the bright-colored

| Strawberry Acid—Tn 4 qt: cold -water dissolve 21-2 oz. tartaric acid and
, | Pour it over 6 Tbe. hulled strawber-

pe cgese

which

“The sunshine sparkled on the water,
the leaves of the trees wa
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lay back against the red cushions
with
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ma: Portagal, Cubs, Chili and
Ecusshe. said. in a tre- dor,
of which is nearer white
“but we shall meet in | than. theanyflagother
country, being made
up of two parallel white columns,
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tween which is a.column of blue, uge
on whish are white stars.
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all poor, worthless
and imitation dyes when they-are offered to you.

Ask for the“"Diamond,” and ‘sce that

she pame

is on each

packet

ri

‘ pio:

:{ superiority of the Dismiond Dyes.

17,000 bushel of whea? taken in and

|
to the asylum or county house,— ‘Over $15 000 paid out.
Carried
.
Harp Fear—That cheque be drawn auspices of the Ladies Aid on Mr. J.
in-favor-of Jas. Cann for $60, salary Procure’s lawn on the l5inst. Alarge
programme will be provided.
¥
as assessor.—Catried.

«

g

2

‘;

i

E

~ A.lawn social will be held uoder the

Ege

sya:

«s to

Toa ie E

Kelly

her sacity, and haya her sént either

‘Mr. T. Bearss, grain merchant, in F
posting his books last month showed

&

CORINTH.

Fear-Harp—That two medical men
Mrs.

ie rE 3 a H
ie

———<+.

do hot pay taxes in the town.—
| Carried
| be'sent
to examine

Be

nd card of 48
| Glover-McKebney—That the’ resolu. Book of “dlrectlons’
Hou “ previduely assed rélative to ‘colora:free to"any, address, Write
‘Wells’&
Richardson
Co.,-Montreal,
P.
re
ba
trued to apply Q.
who are not residentd

ae ie2

$1.
Collins, $3; Municipal World, $150;
Alliance Insurance

2 | T. Wooster, $56.7:
1] 00°; $22.50: F;

*~ Glover-Huffman—That the rate of
Qn Friday. night burglars entered:
taxation for 1998 be twenty ‘mills on the-héme
of Mr. H. Cook, who resides’
the dollar, and that the clerk draft x alone, and secured nine ¢ollirs atid
‘je heart full of gretitads for the by-law to that effect.
C
e
gome notes Mr. Cook has no idea| 2°
the ‘we of your
“had
G “derived from
;, and a wish €@-influence others who. 4 Glover Hoffman— Couneil do now who'the theives:were. He has adver.
tized the notes warning parties not to
se
may suffer, I gladly and freely indite this Adjourn,
letter.

*
Yours gratefally,
‘James Levertxorox,

Do

You

¢ buy them,
‘
i
Over.20,000 bricks for the parsonage
were drawn on Friday.
$

Read

‘What people are ssying about

Hood's

Saresparilia?
1+ is caring the worst cases
Mr. Jos, Pearsoa lost a valuable||
|| of scrofule, dyspepais, rheumatiem and all
on Tucsday-m-rning-by beiug)
forms of blood disease, eruptions, sores, horse
¥ouches for Mr. Leverington’s
boils and pimples. It ts giving strength to struck'by a° west bound’ train.
He
as follows
weak and tired women.’ Why should you had been for the doctor and turned,
to take it when is is doing so the horse on the road to graze'ifor “a
“have known Mr, Leverington for two Hiebitare
for others?
years
or more, and can confirm what he ‘nuch
short time, when it’ strayed ‘on the|
seys in regard to his cure by Psine’s
track and was instantly killed by the

Qclery Compound.

Hood’s Pills are the best family cathartic

Ever since
hia care he

bas been sounding its praises, and he isa

Perfect enthusiast on the anbject of Prins’s
Compound.
[ believe him to be

roughly reliable.
J. W.

Hiccixnornam,

Druggist.

—$_—.__
‘
“I hope,” said the girl's father,’ ‘hat
You expect to surround my daughter

with

allthe luxuries to. which she has been
acoustomed.”
“Oh, yes,” was the prompt

Qnd Cheerful response.‘

Wevhave talked

iWover,and we agreed that we would juat
‘88 léave come right here to live as not.”

‘Children. Cry: for

CASTORIA.
,|

and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable, aure.
—-.
COPENHAGEN:
Mr. Fred Roberts has‘improved his
Place very much by building a new
wire and picket feuce.
Master Arlie Reynolds spent Sunday
visiting his sister, Mrs. M. O'Brian,
near London.
a:
Mr. C.
Wonnacott
and
family
attended the funeral of his brother-inlaw, Mr. Smitie, on Friday last at St.
Thomas,
Frank Percy had the misfortune to
lose a fine cow last week.
Mr. Howell preached fn this place
on Sunday evening in the absence of
Rev. Reid.
Mra. J. Tufford, of London, is visiting relatives in this place.
Mrs.B.T.Smith visited her daughter
at Brownville last week.
‘Ose of our most popular young ladies

in the person of Mies Minnie VanWick-

‘wig upon his head, little thinkingof

the result of this simple process. No soonez, however,
had the barber tarned round

Jen was united in marriage to Mr. E.
Hoshal, of Vienna.
Misses Dell Clemens and Aggie Dean
spent a few days of last week at Port
Burwell.
z
—
RICHMOND
A large number greeted Mac Green,
evangelist, on Sunday.
All were perfectly delighted

!

passing train.

Yes, I see it all now

. Miss Green, the blind evangelist, | the
occupied the pulpit on’ Sunday ‘afternoon.
The church was crowded to
ite utmost- capacity, a number going
away who conld not get in,
Her
Subject was ‘The Siu Against the
Holy Ghost,” which she haudied in a
Tasterly mauner..
Mr. Jos. Pearson is the happy.
father of a daughter,

»7

The Reason Why

Sy

. Shorey’s Clotting...
Is better in style and finish than what I can get from my tailors.

s

=

Hood

ete een teats,»

;

SE:

Sud produces biliousness, torpid liver, , inds

‘weston, bad taste, coated

tongue, sick headache, inSomnia, ete. Hood's Pilis
‘sure constipation
and all ite

3

as

Of course
a large concern like Shorey’s _
can keep a staff of experienced workmen upon

Constipation
E

.

=

his

one class,
of work from year to year until they become absolutely perfect, while a tailor’s”

hands produce a sack coat to-day, a dress coat
to-morrow and so on, consequently they cannot be expected to attain the proficiency of |
Shorey’s workmen,

famil;

he.

Shorey’s Guarantee Card in the pocket

of
row
every garment shows that the firm
is bound to __
give perfect satisfaction in every instance,
ss

ie
s

‘results, easily and thoroughly.
2¢: All druggists.

z

Prepared by €. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell,
Mass.
‘The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilia.

—A pictured history of the Shoe from the

ard century
to date.

Mr. H..Woods was tsken sudaenly
ill while spending a few days with his
Leger was a young girl und unmasried.
mother. He is improving and we hope
ae year was probably 1710.—St.
James
he will soon be around again.
gerne
Mr. and Mrs. G. Harp, Mr. and Mrs,
‘The Meancst
of Misors.
we
The
mohey miser may be the
Will Green and Miss Whitside, of
ia
e of
You need it to bear the Aaily bundens of | Tan whodespicabl
s
Aylmer, spent Sunday in the village.
hoards his knowledge, Na
life. If your back’s weak—Do
skin,
an's
his
or
the
his social
The band boys intend having a Pills will ee ieee Panne pains
and
influence and 1s stingy
Kidney
strawberry social on Wednesday, June aches—!nee ns
Pila: Ee
ee
with it when it might bo immeasurably
Thy
nat
eg
ane
ney Fills. | holptoful
15th. It will be worth attending and
others ise miser of hardig ince
igog before other kidne
pills
y
the boys should bave a large crowd.
is
sontamptible proportions. —Boston Globe.
Ma. Juczs Row, Bellevil
A piano tuner from Toronto visited
Ont.,
suffered
le,
sens: Waa!
for nine years with terrible
our town on Tuesday,
the
Mrs. Paryenuo
» ha
back,. rheumatic
and pains in the the whole aftarnoo
s looting nee
bisdder. “He pains,
Dr, Riddell returned on Saturday
#300
Without
buying
‘one)—My dear Mr. Canpeutin
cee
pidiienis a
have | vas, I won
from Toronto, wherere he bas been
now,
der
if there
, is
attending the medical association:
pains, and all the other pains and ache, | terer

Full of foot facts

about leather, shoe ruin ‘and longevity,
tricks of the last, foot forming influences,
styles and colors of latest shoes, ete.

“Copy freefrom agents
or makers of

“The Slater Shoe.”
;

TIE & CARON, Sole* Local Agents.

(ART FURNITURE ANDUNDERTAKING WAREEOOMS

‘The merit of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is literally written in blood.

It is traced in the vital fluid
Of millions
of the human race.
‘It cures all diseases arising
From or promoted by impure

Bant
e Sest
meearesra)|
ad
eal onpend
She mens Mr. Gi

Poor

22 7

efforts

icles

to sell them,

fore mastbols | ne Chisnte Heeeyiacet employed by

Oni;
tell
the matchless
ing story of bis lite. We | ye’
.
teach you how
to do
work and
toe
well
water in its natural
success. From $3.00 the
to $5.00.» day absclatel
|
state
y
is unsuitable
and is purif
byied
placsure. ‘There is no fear of failure and it will
a quantity of mollusks in it for a day.
enjoyable work.
Particulars furnished free. be ing
‘Thesoprey
on
any
impure
organic matter
BRADLEY-GABRETSON 0v., LIMITED,
and act
a6 filters.

Toxoxro.

wee

‘;

Comrnere stock. IN-ALL

PRICES REASONABLE.
WAREROOMS: _ ectric Bell.

DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST

GOODS, AND

‘Niaur cats aerexDep to PROMPTLY.
F
‘

—

Si

‘will no doubt be

a

big crowd as nenal.

Mr. John Bishop left on Tacsday last for

Brantford, where he has accepted « position,
Se
cbance
to bay.

eee

as 3 Secours

pair of

many ® small boy and girl who

them with ionging
eyes. .

of Judge Hughes io this county.
i dill was vigorouly opposed by Sir

looked

at

The best in the market, and low in price.
yourselves. We also
a variety of the best W:
ing Machines, Wringers; T bs,
&c.
Have you seen our assortment of Ladies’ and Gents’
aoe

Everything
points to a very large gather-

ing at the Union8. 8. Convention

which

takes place at Summers’Corners
on the 16th

o tried hard to have-a clause added inst., anda fine programme is being pre- attacking party, and had to go « part
off the
We hope our citizens
will not forget the
‘only. to appointments made here- public
school awa aucial on Friday, 17th
the

seelaiey

Mr.

Polish? _ If not call-in and ‘get our prices.

distance on his hands and knees, and being

inst. Itis one of the eatertalaments
of
sb scien tats fo desperate wears
‘sapport,
as by the proceeds of this social
the teachers
are enabled to besutify the

Y Rocada nak oe

eee

Plies

8
*

OUR MOTTO
is low prices, and
OUR AIM is to please you.

i

would make the new law applic

oa,

the school board for extra funds,
At the annus! meeting of the Farmers’
.| Institate held on Tuesday isety Mr. T.

¢ daring the Belasco ofof his life,

‘Mesars. Hitam Walker & Sons have

fesued the following circular, which

president;

L.

C,

through tand, with the thermometer
“at 100
degrees in the shade, each man carrying 40

pounds of luggage.

Goat Sostied of tks

men dropped
out of tht lines on the way,
unable to stand-the terrible strain, but the

two old Aylmer
boys were among the ones
atcording to the Toronto Star, 's causwho toughed it out.
The last letter reiog considerable uneasiness in the
ceived was mailed from Macon, Ge., ‘on the
* Dominion Alliance executive.
It has
toad to Tampa,
Fla. Both the boys were
Been sent to the yarlots charitable
Mr. Frank Leeson returned from attending well, but said it was “Ob, so hot,” and they
at Chatham yesterday afternoon, expected to have it hotter atTampa.
fnstitutions throughout the country conference
and reads
as follows,— ‘The impending and infurms us that the final draft of stations
—————
vote on the question of total prohibi- isout. Rev. C. T. Scott comes to Aylmer,
My Grievance.
¢
tion, brings
us face to face with the which will meet with: the hearty approval
from the Methodist
church here. Rev. Mr.
possible destruction of our business.
Sim,—As the Town Council has most proLivingstone gues to Windsor as was exShould the plebiscite favor sucha radi- pected, Mr, Leeson wat elected as & videntially been saved from perpetuating
“eal measure
all our resources. will be lny-delegate
the defective exits in the town
to the general conference, which and doubling
hall, perhaps it would kindly devote the
required for self-defence.
Under these meets in Toronto next September.
money, which would have been so foolishly
elrcumstances it is but natural and
We notice by the Toronto papers of expended, to placing some hydrants on north
| prudent that wp should husband our Taeeday
last that the Aylmer students at John Street.
On that street, within almost
‘Tesources a8 long as the danger threat- Toronto University
have done well. Miss few yarde of each other, there are two
iis, Therefore we fee! compelled to Myrtle Gundry has passed her first year churches, a lumber yard, an. orger
Afscontinue entirely for the time being exams; Miss Dora Dredge bas passed her five private houses, and notonesinglé hydrant.
tho subscriptions which we have been let year also, except Latin, which she will In fact, on the whole length
of the road, from.
-gecustomed to give the numerous try again. Mr, W. Arkell aleo passed his ‘Talbot Street to the station, there is not one
ebaritable and other objects through Sal doce siapes Greek, and Mr. E.G. hydrant. My seaders must not, however,
Revell passed his 2nd year at Trinity Medi+ ran away with the idea that the Council has
eutithe Domiuion,
We take thir step
with slocere regret and only from the
conviction that we are menaced as
never before with the confiscation
‘all that wo possess.”

ag 5 ent be
Malahide Council.

of

eal College. . The standing
and honore have
‘not yet been pablished.

ite would be aia
‘work for universal

be on:

fire,

and

Wonnacott and Rockey were appointed a committee to expend grants
made south of Talbot street.
The that the three-year-old attraction is filled
Also all the
reeve, McKenney and Baker were to their entire satisfaction.
appointed a committec to
expend other events, as by them arranged, promise
money granted on Talbot street aud to fill very large. The Association would
and be pleased to have the dairy industry
reeve
The
north of same.
represented ina similar manner, and we
Rockey were appointed a committee
understand the president is accomplishing
to examine water course on side road sutnething good in the line of cheese, dairy
between lots 20 and 21, aleo opposite and cattie,
jots 17, .22 and 81, con, 4, with power
Aw Important Jopoment.—At Osgoode
toact,
M. E. Lyon was appointed an Hall, Toronto, on May 28th, on application
arbitrator re S.S. N. 16 vs. Spring- of G. T. Falford & Co., proprictors of the
field.
Baker and
McKenney were Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., = perpetual
appointed a committee
to examine injunction was granted by Chancellor
Boyd restraining Theodore Sweet, druggist,
water course on 6th con,
The reeve
and Baker were appointed a committee of St, Catharines, from selling a piok
colored pill in imitation of Dr. Williams’
to examine on Bayham town line.
Pink
Pills for Pale
People.
It seems
with power to act
The roeve was) necessary to again impress upon the public
fustructed to call s meeting of the the fact that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can
juterested parties on water
course only be obtained in packages, the wrapper
porth of Aylmer.
Council adjourned. sround which bears the fall, law-protected

all!

Tt would
Great Bri-

United States, in-

friendly compact, could compel peace
world over.

There

is

cae iesthe

aT

the possibility

ing the cane Coe
surprised.
central
bl

ah

ae

of

the

opinion,

Ei Greenway
te

‘innipeg

becom-

"Tywenld not
inland

“Glub Cologne”
The newest and best.

the

militia, Lieut.-Col. Neilson, fell into the
steamer’s hold and was severely bruised

dust

which, during this weather, is very trying.

and shaken up.
gerne
Rothschild’a Generosity.
Paris, June 7.—Baron Rothschild,

additional annual sum of $5 for the privilege
of using the water which I bought.

I

eens
WILL YOU
REACH
SEVENTY

difficulty could be got over in the case of the

whyy

case like that, for which f am contending,

the difficulty cannot as easily be overcome.
rs,

June 7th,

1898.

A.

Ride a Deemster
vnnutThE best wheel on the market for

on

ation was made in the year’s expenditure for sven 5 his winnings, 200,000pao
hydrants; but neither was there for the pro- poor of Paris.
posed alteration in the town hall. Andit the
town hall, { can see no rational reason

J. £. RICHARDS.

oo

shall

be told (I have been told) that no apptopri-

an

FOR SALE
ONLY AT THE

Leut,-Col, Nelison Injured.

Of course I have a remedy.
I can put down
a pipe atacost of $40, and then psy ao

Try it and be convinced.

PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE

as

it burn—and

of

“Gamphor Complexion”

"The Babes
in the Wood.

previous experience in the locality ehould

consequence

Fine Toilet Soaps

Ys is not af all ‘anlike:

have been sufficient to have caused the
defect to have been remedied before this—
the absenceof hydrants means = great deal the general
of discomfort in

Hove are fwd for Soap ?

be made.’

expressed by the government, that "Tis. disacross a young
bad eloped
tance lends enchantment to the view."
To from
The ont said her name was
say nothing of the posmbility of a fire, in Blair, a cenenee ot
who was
in connection with the murder
which case the distance from the nearest
at Galt.
hydrant might make all the difference between. of Mrs, Orr
saving the building and seeing

RATIRAYEC? MONTREAL.

probability

that the ‘alliance will

is
voluntary and a borus of, $109 to be
given at the completion of service
is
to re-enter
been absolutely negligent of the safety of the offered as an inducement
at once.
residents
of that road, and of the aforesaid army

is evidently
after the fire was ex_ The counss.

aspecial fund tothe Yair Association for
the purpose of encouraging and developing
the horee breeding industry in this section
of the country, will be pleased to know

-American

tain, her colonies
and

Mra, Thos. Elmer was burned to’ death buildings, for there are actually three hydin St, Thomas on Monday morning last rants on a back street, the shortest distance
about 11:30, The house wis discovered
tu from the nearest hydrant being n-arly 400 feet.

tinguished the charred» remainsof Mrs.
Elmer were found ina amall closet ander
The Malahide township council met thestairs,
A broken lamp and the fact
fo the council chamber, Aylmer, on that she was subject to fite leade to. the
Monday last, members ali. present. conclusion that she had gone {ato the closet
‘The following accounts were ordored with the lighted Iampin quest of something and had fallen ins fit, causing the
to be paid:
her to death and nearly
Chas, Young, overseeing gravel fire which borned
the house.
pit; $5; John Smith, overseving gravel desteoyed
Some person, we have forgotten who, lett
pit, $18.75; M. Kilmer,
work, $5:
‘Eden Bros., work, $7; I. B. Haney, a limb of an oak tree at our office on Satur$8; J. M. Hale, $4; Municipal World, day lést which was covered with # peculiar
scule and was destroying the tree.
It was
$2.65; A. J. McKenzie, plank,$27.43;
a new peat toeveryone we showed
it to,
Aylmer Sun, printing, $8.06; Wm.
and we sent a sample of it to the Guelph
” Summers, work,
$2.50; George H.
Agriciltaral College, but have
not yet
Dancey, work, $7.50; John Fisher, received an anawer.
Mr, J.‘V. Hutchinson
work, $3.50; Jos Firby, plank, $7 22; also found s few of the same kind of
If the
A.W. Dennis, drawing pipes from “animale” ona vine athis home.
party who left it here will drop us = card
St Thomas, $82.75;
E.
Dancey,
we will send him particulars when
we
work, $8.75; Chas. Shackleton, work,
learn them.
$2.00; John Newell, work, 50c.; WmThe
stock-raising
residents
of
this
@hiverton, work,
$1085;
W.- E.
locality, who se kindly raised and donated
Brooke, work, $3: J. W. Finch, work,

$2.50.

Canada's New Capital.
Toronto, June laste an interview last

aight Premier
of
‘Manitoba
She saving joie cies io take Hon
Greetey's advice Go West ald

Bisset Taom.

GLENCOLIN

On the 2ad inst. to the wife of Mr.
Samuel Wall, a daughter.
Mr, Frank
Woodworth,
of the
Ingersoll Sun staff, spent Sunday
with his uncle, Mr, W.A. Woodworth
Miss Mabel Cummins,
of Avimer,
spent Suoday with Clara McKenney.
Mrs.‘Wm McKenuey left yesterday
for Michigan, where she will spend a
couple of weeks with her sister, who
is seriously ill.
Mr. Lewis Brown will lead the
League tonight. Topic, ‘Missionary
Work in China.
Miss Clara McKenney attended’a
birthday party given by Miss Mabel
Cummins, ot Aylmer.
Miss Enod Loop, of the Institute for
the Blind, Brantford, accompanied by
trade mark, ‘‘Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille for
*.
a companion, arrived yesterdsy, and
Many friends in thie. section will regret Pale People.” Pills offered in any other will spend'the summer vacation with
to learn of the death of- eg Harvey form, and notwithstanding anything the her parents, Mr, and Mrs, N, Loop.
may tay, are fraudulent
sagen ‘Vienna, i
Speing- ‘dealer
and should always be Eaton
‘The De.
| evar done, so
will be glad
to
‘Medicine
Hood's

CHAS. A. SCHOOLEY,

Mr. Frank Holder is relieving.

likely to’ suffer want, from any fault of
yours.
But are you sure? How man)

men are always careful and provident
‘These are questions that must occur to
any rightminded, thinking man whose untimely death might bring untold privations to his wife and family or dependents.
To solve the question simply join the

.CANADIAN ORDER OF
FORESTERS,
y the privileges of the safe and sound

greatest

I make a specialty of repairing, and carry a fall and
complete line of repairs and sundries, employ'
nothing but first-class workmen. and have lately added to my shopa
improv:
vim yulcanizer,
CLASS DUST-PROOF ENAMELLING OVEN, and an
ive. prompt attention‘
‘Orders left with Mr. J. Thody, Centre St., will
14 Hincks St., St. Thomas.
P. O. Box 1084.

The alloted span of life. If you do, and
are careful and provident all your life,
none of your children or dependents are

|[-

Guaranteed for a Year, and Equal'to Most $100 Wheels

REPAIRING

na

discussion was iotended to accomplish

that threat.” A clause may be added,
allowing the retiring judge full pay,

Roberts
was re-elected

McConnell, vice-pres.; J.C, Dance, se0.+
treas. The Institute is in a flourishing
condition, and with the above named
officers
at tts head, will no doabt continue
to be 80.
:
Mr, Asa Miller, lHoense inspector for
East Elgin, is'lying at his home in a very
sick condition,
and his many friends’ are
very anxious about him, fearing he will
not get up again. We sincerely trust
‘that he will prove strong enough’ to overcome the disease,
a complication of tubuarculous troubles, and get out once more.

vida:

SS during life, and a blessing to your

graph operator on the G. T. R.
shis week.

the

tele-

at Simcoe

$100,000 of trust fands
$300,000 ta loan.
over.
at 5 per cent, in sums of $3,000 and

$100,000 at5§ per cent. ia sume of $1,000
and over. $100,000 at 6 per ent. in sums

of $200 and over.

Double security required

; guilt edge security on
on & per cent. loan
54 per cent. loans ; good security on 6 per
cent,

loans,

with

to sait.

privileges

the

borrower. Land bought and sold on commission. Real estate valued, rents on
assignee, trustee, eto. C. O. Leara, real

‘estate broker, Brdwn House block, Aylmer,
Ont.

ove

ones after your Sa

your

aes

a

BUSINESS
FOR SuLE
In

order to still

further

reduce stock, we are offering
EXTRA
BARGAINS — in
Ordered Clothing fer Cash.

NEWEST.AND NOBBIEST SAMPLES
OF SUMMER SUITINGS ON. HAND..-

DORLING &SON
MERCHANT TAILORS.

E

| retired, means would be found to
him to leave the bench.
It
as though the provision under

FARMER'S WANT

COLUMN

forethought.
THIS SOCIETY 15
The Leading Benevclent and Fraterzai
bnsurance Society of Canads,

Giving $500, $1,000, $1,500 or $2,000 Insurance ‘and Sick and Funeral Benefits
its members.
Lac caquire ofof any of ‘the
:

OnSite Meciters of the Ocker,

‘RELLIOTT,
THOS. WHITE,
HGR. Ingersoll. High Sec’). Brastford.
ERNST

Reaaee

seer

Sages,
:

cow,

1

phaeton.

risk or
memorial edition of "The Life of Glsdstone,”
by Castell Hopkins,
‘fntroduction by the
honorable the Mii
of
Dr.
Ross. This book is « C:
classic.. The
story
of bis life is told with thrilling interest.
ro SALE—10 acres of timothy,'and
90 a:
His
death
and
imposi
fi
will
‘of clover bay_on the ground. ‘Apoly at hie
doth be described
and
illustrated. 512 large
guarte
‘Th measures
8 x10} 7 154 inebes,

Sawant.

AApply st this office.

‘ORSALE—A Mikado bugey, oper, nee
E new, in first-class. condiuon ; ‘also

slugs be sold quick Apply Semen.
‘Wrong. Youe-i & Wrong

:

ei

a

-

a3

A big purchase of 300 SAMPLE HATS for Ladies,
the wholesale price

ee

from soc. to $1.15 per yard.

Al

‘ THREE’
IREE

‘You get your choice for 25c. each.

:

tity of Ladies’ Vests and Hosiery, Prices for Vests, from 4e, up |,

PAIRS
PAIRS

FASTFAST BLACK HOSE

-,

OR 25 CENTS.

Our Ribbed Hose for boys you cannot quy cheaper anywhere
is considered.

when

idowingt

quality

The most comfortable Waist
sect in the marker—a pee for
whe | bicycle riders, We have them

Ladies’ Wrappers we start at-75' cents each, ‘the usual price being from 85c.
to $1.00. Better qualities proportionally cheap.

in Woman's and. Misses.
Price, Misses,
75’ cents.
«Woman's, $1.00,

Your choice of any of our Muslin Shirt Waists for 75c., worth $1.25 to $1.75.
Our Zephyr Waists in choice qualities and Patterns are marked at clearing

AN ALL DAY BATTLE.
‘Bogan at Daybreak and Was Still on at
1.30 in the A!

The balance of our stock of BLOUSE SILKS at genuine bargain prices.
The assortment is ample, the patterns the newest, and the qualities excellent
You-cannot make a mistake im buying now.

Spel
You

mnetion

Insurgents.

is

xe eae.
J
7.—A
[i Cape Hartien,
the
last night

| says: ‘(A fierce battle has been raging all
day off Santiago, Advices report that the

the store.

ying opportunities and exceptional values all through
eee either as a visitor or purchaser.

-

With

New

3 FARTAHINGS.

A Rare Chance

FAST ATLANTIC-SERVICE.
‘The Messrs. Peiscsen Mave

Undertaking

Failed in Thetr

With the Canadian Gov-

ernment—Galician Emigration.
London, June 8.—The. Messrs. » Peter“3
YOUNG WOMEN WEAR
Ne Oe veo
Ey.

=== |The New Crest

For Ladies to get first-class Oxfords for less than -

ne

half price.-, We have.a number of odd lines that
we are clearing out at 75 cents ‘per pair, both
colored and black, mostly small sizes, 2%, 3, 34,
+4, and avery few pairs of larger sizes.

shall never
about it Only when
the speaker
_ | in the course
of his Bowie panogsric
his life was full, did the throat choke

the eyes of

the lsteners

with mist.

Geta Move
AS THEY

ARE

FASTER

LEAVING

On
THAN

proached Sir William
‘but I understand he

Van

steam.
has avHorne here,

has received no enconragement.
If the Canadian Pacific
had intended to touch the project, it
would have done so before
the suppjementary contract
necessary.
It
would, moreover, have avoided the heavy
premotion fees reported to be attached to

THE

the Petersen scheme.

Spaniards are Leaving Cuba

Galician em!
is
thousand of an excellent farming class,
pealy with capital. Other emigration
ak.

The Matter in the House,
Ottawa, June 8.—(Special)—In

House yesterday the
Premier, in
Mr. Davin, stated that the

the

reply to
ment

had no late information
on the sub ject o

And willsoon all be gone, Ladies who can do so
will confer a favor by calling before Saturday
afternoon, and avoid the rush.

~ Mammoth Shoe Store,
No. 16, Talbot-St., East.

report

cabled

from

Messrs. Tate and Petersen had

that

>

the

_ OHRISTIE & CARON.

£0

by

failed to

Shortly after 4 o'clock

mas opened the

well-chosen

become fill

Chairman

pfoceedings

words.

with

or

Dua few

Mr. C. OC. Hobinson,
Mayor Shaw,
Rey. Father Ryan, Mr. J. P, Whitney,
M.P.P., Mr. Nicholas. Flood Davin, M.
P., Hon. N. Clarke Wallace,. M.P., -Mr.
E. B. Osler,
M.P., and Hev. Dr. Potts
spoke in strong, eloquent and
glowing
ferms of the great dead,
‘The last strains of ‘‘God Save the
Queen’ had died upon
the air; the big

ering up their tired charges.

face of the

chieftain

:

26 15, Talbot-St., East.
*

Prices, $1.25 to $1.50.

Ten different shap

:

which have tome
advantage for each p
a _
Wehave oe
iolOwing

prices

:.

374¢,

50¢, 75¢, $1.00, $1.25 & $:

SUMMER CORSETS, very special value, 38c. and 50c.
CHILD'S WAISTS, very special value, at 26c, 0c, and
NEW IDEA PATTERS—The most perfect fitting p
in the market, 10 cents each.

.

R

{

Straws Show which way the Wind Blow
|-

YOUR HAT

IN HIS NATIVE CITY.
‘The Kingston Macdonald Club Arranged

Cadiz Fleet Expected.
the Programme.
New
York,
June 8.—AKingston,
Kingston, June 7.—Favorable weather
, Ja umaica, special says: The Spanish Cadiz grected the anniversary of the death of
fleet, under Admiral Camara,
is on the | the late Sir John A.
Macdonald.
The
way to Santiago,
and is
to | annual decoration ceremonies at Cataraarrive there to-day.
The insurgents are
qui cemetery began at 8 o'clock. The
confident of taking and holding the city programme, arranged
the Macdonald
once the Spanish ficet is disposed of. If
Club, was as follows: Prayer by Rev.
‘Camara comes he is Sampson's
mutton.
John MaocKie; address by J.
7
‘The insurgents will walt for surrender 3¥-, president of the local Macdonald
rather than take the city by asenult. boClub; ad
by the representatives of
causs Cuban
families and
foreigners
the distant clubs,
which
included ad-

on-

ting the

Is a very important item of your dress.
A man can’t look
your face without seeing your Hat, If it is neat and becomi
he ntices it; if it is seedy, you look seedy
to him,
*no
matter how brightly your shoes shine, and natty your Clo
are. We've got the largest line of Straw Hats for men, y:
and children in Aylmer, and we guarantee you the lowest price.
Allover our establishment there is a stirring, reviving atmogphere of bright new Goods, at refreshingly low prices. “Iti
the same whether you are looking for

A Suit of Clothes
A Shirt

‘
a

Summer

Underwear,

Nobby

|

or

Furnishings

You know you are getting the best Goods at the lowest possible
prices.

~ The Little Wonder,
CHRISTIE & CARON.

A perfect boon to stout

figures,

The grand

The Gresham Floated.
Ogdensburg. N.Y, Jane 6.—The bow
. P.8.—Don't forget that we lead the trade in fine Ready-~
t0-wear Clothing for boys’and men.
The finest stock
oe
Bargains in summer Hats and

line.

looks serene and

calm, as of one who
has solved all the
problems of the future, and, in his left
hand, emblematic of his heart, a wreath
of evergreens and
lilies swings in the
evening breeze.

ing out the fast Atlantic scheme.

during the

ed it cannot break at the waist

whirled homewards down
the avenue,
and on the campus nursemaide are gath-

underwrite the capital required for oarry-

might be massacred

An entirely new departure in
Corset designing, so construct-

on the grave.

John McIntyre,

wreath

Q.C., de-

livered an address as representative of the

a lonors.

the exports of £1,430,800,

Flags

were fiying at half

} on the City Hall,
bufldings
in honor

dead statesman.

the

W! ‘hig and
memory

mast

Oe
the

Simpson

& Case

Dry Goods Importers and Clothiers, Aylmer.

©

| ftight-and,
“Tike Sales Salad

with

but the buggy was badly demolished.”
‘Mr. Noah Millard
was taken to the
House of Industry
on Wednesday.

‘The council have

reduced
< the |

# situation with H. Chambers.
His
many friends are gied to see him

back again.
D. W.' Henry hias placed a new two-

‘Our hearts went up in pity for the north;
ee eee

horse delivery wagon on thu read.

And arranged
this expedition,

‘Acbpavy.coat

And now we're off to Klondike
For all we're worth,
ual Caller—How
is business?
Railmanager—Pretty fair, but it is nota

to what it would be ifall the

IN WESTERN ONTARIO.

First-class TiirnOa-

of gravel has been

put on Railway street from Maio
stregt:to M,C. B. depot,
Mrs. Black, of London, is visi!
her son. M_M. Black, of this place.
Mr. Lanz, uf Calton, spent Monday

There's lack of #roman’s nursing,

There's dearth of woman's
tears,
And lack of woman's love and tendercare
So open up your purses
To help those dear kind nurses,
And soon in Dawson City we will be.
{2 got 1t mixed a little, but it will have to go)
‘The water
isn little rough here, and the
boat is swinging
so I can't write very good.
‘The army “took up -colleotion-.on. the. boat
janday afternoon, and out of about thirtyfive people
who were first-class

NOMGR,
AND aT THE

Lowest TownPrices
Stable :—Opposite
Hil,” *!

in the village.

The above council met on ‘May Sis
Rev. W. E. Orton,
with all members present and. ordered
the following accounts paid;—R. Pat- Colorado, will preach in the Baptist
morning and
nar, culvert, $200 05; C. Martin, ehnrch next’ Sunday
bridge approach, 25; H. McGregor, evening:
bridge approach, $1; D. Weir, gravel,
The Gould Medicine Troupe are
$1.40; Crawford & Kilpatrick, road holding forth in the town hall this |.
‘every | they got over $3.00. We stopped at the ‘scrapers, $13.80;C. 0. Luton, assessor, week.
eng *Be- | custom’s house a little while feet oh
$40: © Stracban Bros., printing, “$3;
‘Vote for the by-law and guna "
examined, but everything goes through ip
bond, so there was not. much delay, We “ | Sheldon & Son, repairing road ‘mia- good roads,
chine; $2; R- McDonald, repairing
y [in Alaskan terfitory.. A very large
Mr.and Mrs. Graham returned: to

roR

Children Cry f

see.

3

a

sort

of

frame bouses with a ground floor, and a fire When they are having their good time I will
Built in the centre. The smoke
from the fire be in Wrangel likely all day. We got stuck
“goes
up and out through the roof, which is in the mud at Fort Essex on the Skeena
‘open, with the exception
of a few boards put River last night and had to wait halflan hour
‘on top loosely, to keep most of the rain out.
till the tide got high enough so we could get
‘Totem poles were seen at nearly all the aff. We're having @ good time and lots of
Indian villages. Some of these were carved experience, but I don’t supp2se our experience

© tit of cedar trees from 4 to 6 ft, in diameter,

bas begun yet.

‘They were used by the Indians for 2 sort of
" tribal
sign to give the history of the different
‘tribes
of Indians. The ocean was very rough

bad boxes on the table to hold the dishes

© at Queen Charlotte Sound, and we did not
@ttempt to cfoss it on Friday night, but laid
in Port Alexandria
over night. Next morning
the sound was very rough, and nearly every
‘ehinaman
was sick also some
of the deck
hands. Uncle George was sick; I haven't

We have a good captain ; he,|

outlet also clean

Farrow

big

come

to

drain.

write.

The clerk was authorized to notify
the Austin Mfg. Co. to repair road
machine.
‘
over seven tons altogether of provisions for
Andrew Stokes was appointed comus.
I tell you it makesa big pile.
I will
bem
a bit sick yet; the rougher it is, the let you know my address ax soon as I find | missioner to cepair sluices con. 9 west
as to thesafety of letters.
1 willtry and
east } road to west side of lo: 8
Detter
I like it. I suppose we have atopped out
mail this from Wrangel and then perhaps
I
at over two dozen places on the way up to will post one at Skagway and Dyea.
C. O. Luton was appointed arbitraT hear
‘Wrangel. We met one American boat at they are trying to get regular mail carriers to// tor ander sectiou 43 P.3. Act.
Dawson City.
The old boat
Charlotte Sound, and overtook one river take mail to
The
then adjourned to meet
weary way along, as I sit and look
steamer alittle farther up. Boats up bere | Ploughsabs iteits weary
way allng, sell st snd nok on July council
6th.
are more than equivalent to horses in Ontario. |
‘Wrangle, May 24th, 1898.
Every cannery had from one to two hundred
‘We got here at 12:30 last night, and we

e

I can

the people
of Aylmer starting
a graod

in memory of the Queen. The anvils
broad ocean. We left Vanceuver at 7 p. m. | © id
being fired off hese in memory of the
on Thursday night, May 19th. Sheep, horses,
een. The Amegicans up here are real
I mast close.

and donkeys are being taken to Wrangel. | Canadians in action anddite
‘Mountains are all around us uta very dizy
Good bye,
height,

.

‘We cannot see anything

¢ains and water, and even
beautiful. _

,

but

those are very

There are somewhere near

125

passengers on our boat besides a very heavy

Toad of freight.

Wot. Sirerwi,

moun-

Mr.

GROVESEND
Hilliard McConnell

and

.
bride

SROtEouBSgeBgonnEES

if:

Our boat brought over 15 | arrived at his home ov Saturday even-

respond to her helm, going round a very sharp | Barton

point, and as she came to the point she run
'@ little
too close and struck a rock, and immediately came ton standstill.
It was Sat-

& Crosby,

of

Aylmer.

Mr, E. Mills and wife, of Yarmouth,
spent Sunday with relatives in this

place.
‘about 1 o'clock, and everybody
Mr.J. Ferguson, ot Dorchester, spent
was in bed. We hustled out to see what was
the matter, but 1o the good luck of all of us | Susday at Mr. J. McClennan’s.
the boat had only been going half her speed,
There is to be a strawberry social io
urday night

STINGS
BITES / SALT

HEAD
RHEUM \

ymoOZHM.A.|
T have used Dr. Chase's Ont
AND

ment f

ITO
=|

we

and

sodidn’t
it wastakenotJongipjaredand
we were safe. Tt | -oonection with the church to be held
to get dressed I can assure
in this place about the middle of this
you.
Then we came to another cannery up
and the | month.
bow

it with

violence

of

up

‘against the wharf and nearly knocked the
* “wharf over. It knocked
some people oft their
fe

Further
particulars next
week.
There were quitea number on the
Ducks,
sick list here last week. Most of them | saition. by Po
are on the mend.

the Skeena River ; the tide was out,
current very swift, and it caught the

the boat, and swung

feet.

At this point
all the people began

to

Fawe would ever get to our journoy’s

Mre,J. Williams is slightly better.

BEADLEY-GAERETSON

onene

7

~

‘tons of lead up to the canneries, besides a ing.
May their lives be one of happi
good many tons of provisions, dry goods, etc. Dess.
Oar boat was about to land at a wharf at ove
Mr.
W. Godfrey bas improved the
of the canneries @ little over half a mile
‘ahead, and had to run very close to land. She | looks of bis place by having his house
slowed down so the boat would answer or | nicely paynted last week by Messrs.

CO., Liwrrep,

Tononro.

Soxicrron,

s

Reahore—The poral Nashof ayia
GEO ROWLEY. Manager, -

OFFICE—Elgin

Sarsaparilla

fi
Stomach

Loan Co

Block, 346 Talbot St.

PILL s (8 THOMAS,

The Greatest of all Liver,

VIENNA

and Blood. Medicines.

Rheumatism,
Gout and

Brick and Tile Yards
Yards at Vienna and London.

They Cleanse and
=
Blood.

All

Purify

the

Now on hand and: ready for

Druggists and
General Dealers.
ee

ssescesssssstsass B
ry

We have been going up the narrows | wit) go out again in a very few hoars.

all the way, instead of going outside on the | imagine

a
BBawe.

Wa tave Sity hams tn‘bur oetfit for one year,
besides
canned goods of every description—

son
of 8S a5b8388u8er:

_ boats.”

Esg., Joux McLean;

THE AYLMER MARKETS

I see many things which I can't | threg road scrapers.

begin to remember whenI

on

No other preparation bas ever done so
many peeple eo much good as Hood's
Sarsaparilla, America’s Greatest Medicine.

H. Ruckle was appointed inspector
looks just like Jim Burgar, of Port Burwell.
‘The sca was 80 rough one morning that they | of Eden drain.
on
The reeve wa3 instruct.d to. procure

the table,

celebration

onBSscneeuantgs: gk

have

_—

OF DIREOTORS-

committees
and make final arrangements for the
Dominion Day.

sasupere §

They

pounded Half-Yearly

BOARD

A meeting was held Monday evening in the council chamber
to appoint

BSRassen:

ome Indisn houses.

McGregor bridge, $6.
D.S8. Applefoid was instracted to expend $15 grading con. 11 opposite lot
19.
$50 will be granted provided the
same is subscribed by resident ratepayere on con. 8 west.
D.McCallum was commissioned to
repair ditch opposite lot 18 west } road.
The clerk was instructed to notify
the engineer to examine Kettle creek

°

Highest Rates of Interest
Com=

~ wo
skr
SESBRSSoRssss8se: 88
SeSessesssgeesssssssess S88!
~
Bae
85804 SaBOseepeesseegsseces

if proceed to Skagway
and Dyes.

2
‘has been
fine above Vancouver,
islands
are very numerous snd grand,
Ars are very large, one cedar tree
fancouver measuring over sigty feet
Vegetation is ‘changed as we go
ther north ; there are fish tanneries nearly
the way
ap from Vancouver to Wrangel,
© We stopped atone place and weot through

TO

Savingy’ Bank Deposits Reosived:

.

in Wrangel on May 2¢th, at ¢ o'clock
where
we will unload sheep
ds good lot of other freight,

MONEY

bod i, g Bt Lowest Rates.

immediate

sale :

Any quantity of tile, all’ sizes
also brick, Call and see
them at our yard
Respectfully. yours,

TELFORD & WADE
arent

Upholstering A. A. Leslie

aoe

:

er
hme
»
BSS8SesS.sssessnnssses

Deaw Furenvs,—

_ We arevgliding
on slowly but surely, and

SSCSSSESSSSSsstesssss

On the boat, May 23rd, 1893.

9

—

bad a narrow escape from fire one
day last week, and only:by~ hard.
work by willing hands was it got
under control.
It caught inside from
a defective stove pipe.
amounted to $25, which was covered
by insurance.

oe
on
BBsassockeseeeges e
Ssessessesssssess &
~
on
@

A Letter
from Wrangel.
=|

$18.22;D. A. Stewart, gravel, $5.40;
T. Winder, repairs to hall, $5.60; J.A,
Charlton, tile, 50c: W: McCredie, ‘tile,
vyou can see here is niountains and
we
| $8.40; J. McNichol, sewer pipe, $95.14.
‘You can see mountains for miles, some being
‘higher than others, and ore covered
with snow J. Wilson, repairs road machine, $1.20;
‘on the tops only. The moss on: the ‘rocks N. Brown, gravel, $1.20; W. Corleas,
jwhere we were last night was from «te3 f., plank, $18.18; A. Howse, culverts,
thick, hanging down the sides of the rook. I $2.50; D. McPhail, operating road
wish you could
see it.
There are lots of machine, $2.00; G. McCubbin, McVicar
‘eaglés up here in some places. Josaenntize
drain, $10; D. Taylor, D & W. Act,
Ariny sang to the Indians at one of the:
cab
$7.50; Jane Mapson, for indigent, $22:
neries, and Miss Booth apoke 10 them, add M. Taylor, ditto, $2; F. Carter, repalr

tal

"80

passed us to-day headed for the north... Ie road machine, $2.26; W’ Leeson, eper- thelr home if Ottervitle on Monday.
‘was the “Queen”
from San Francisca, “We ating road machine, $19 58; W. Cole,
The house of Mr. Heory ‘Ctunas‘fe first-class passengers on the boat, and 0 ditto, $450; D. Campbell, drainage,
‘we have a goud time. Most of the Chinamen
got off Last night at Skeena Raver, and I gu:
the reat will get off to-night at Wrangel.

>

L.W. Pierce & Sdn,

In all its branches done on short
notice in modezn style, and at

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
CIA
A.J. SANDERS,

uur | Marriage
Licenses

SOs

Sydenham-St., 1 door cast Dr. Brown's Office

MURRAY'S

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS ATITHE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL...,
E

SALK

OR

EXCHANGE.—A besutifa|
oe wil
acres of choice

ACENT

FOR

iand one balf mfle west of the villave of Sparta,
oneaay terms, or will exfor a residence
in St. Thomas in a good
X
Ri
town House Block, Ayimer, Unt.

AND OTHER FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANIES.

FARMERS _
all

hs

all

‘Consult your own interests
and insure in the
NORTH AND SOUTH

Paes Dacha
Tir Tnsarunn Goaguy
Bold in Aylmer at the White Drog Store and
People’s

, Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves
‘ead, Ont.;
or tol. B, HUFFMAN, Agen
, Ont.

.
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one: . “ Wee; Pp Soe cuish

‘then,
eres on whi ich the son lay, He cri
out:
‘oun; man, I say unto thee | he
he that was dead sat up.”
Jearn two or three things. from
almshouse, or some
subject ; and first, that Christ
low place of the town;
but not so, was aman. You see how that sorrow
_ Saya the serious observer.
There are
aT
So many evidences of tired bereave| Christ w; a8 8 man more certainly often.
than
‘Ment that we know at the first glance ‘ ee
for He was a perfect man. | Compassis
are,
r
o sailor ever slept in
‘Bomie one hat been taken away greatly
ship's hamArise! And

this.

beloved; and to our inquiry: “Who in| mock ry actebe ly that Christ slept in
npessaret,
In. ever:
(Slfices of kindness and affection #” the’ fibre oi Ha is ane
feply comes:
affection

this that is carried out with so many |
Derve
*

taoney.”
you had a
dJarge fortune and all luxu: ries brough' it.
heart—in to aoe table and sour
wi
ar home was
His mind,ae and
ic,
sculpture and painti;
ani
thronged by the elegant and. ed:
vices of mirth and pleasure! | Waters.
went Late
into one
Mart!
st. aS “He
then’ some
poaree
rough
i
ane
every head be uncovered! Weep | { thed ha:
He
strike
you
in
the
face,
and
hi
|
was tired, just ‘trample your
this passing prooession, and let a8 renyou
treasu res and’ ta: unt
do whannm you
malate
are exhdusted. He your children for their faded dress, and
be told through all the market |‘Race
felt after slee;
jeoping eat Gian
a
send
into
mercial
circles
and baz: ears ot Nain, that ini ion
Jus
e you
‘when
have
te you
was Just
tg

“The only son of bis | tory
mother, and she a widow.”
}

f

it

“Galilee, today, the sepuichre
Gathered to itself “the only son
mother, and she a widow.”

exposed to a tem;
hath! as humiliating
toro 0 beg bread ase Che
it would be for you to
‘& pad)
j Be felt jast as much Insulted by being y| He.

of his

. There are two or three things that, | onl

th Sa

~ 'm my mind, gave especial pathos to's
‘this scene,
The first is, he was a:
“young man that was being carried out,
To

the aged,

death

becomes

is

iueated,

Roe

of silver as you

for the a

of

s

you

But

ist comes and meets all atich to-day. | results
seen all the straits in which you
have been ¢ brust.
He observes the

beautiful.'

iThe old man halts and pants along the
Toad ‘where once he bounded like the

gels ; He took on
seea of Abraham. Ecce Homo
t!
man!
But Im
ust aiso draw from this subHe was_.a God.

‘Toe. From the midst of immedicable
im the
, Hi ‘Behold

-/ailmént

and sorrows,

7}.

eREES
kit aFLGEE
8

Journey, be wants to get home.
Hi :
_-sita in the church and sings, with a’
_Yery tremulous voice, some tune he | bef

t
the gaite of jot the Royal Gardens at Kew indicates
yours. A: nd ‘that immense sources of wealth
are
not in.
«he ig there meéglected, or undeveloped. Yet

‘2

han

so ‘distress is the

‘sre blasted in
—
lifeless i,
hold

all that

procession. Be

is left on

earth
of the

ae
young man of the city
in.
“There is another thing that adds
»

Very much to thia scene, and that is
he was an only son. However large the
amily flocks may be, we never could

sparing one oi
jambs,
Though they may all have their faults,
they

all

have

their

excellencies

fact that *the colonists

your eye bas n ot hay
|
eheretofore practicaily given them
not know?
selves over to the
of sugar
eee col ae alone, neglecting the other sources of Eire
oe the weet side of eae
at their doors, 5
‘Street, in the Tows
of Aylmer,
beloved one
my hands on His shoulders, and
‘
y
o
n
d
,*
t look. cotton, 7
bananas, cocoanuts, and, in
of Nain.
say: “My brother,” now t hat I bear
‘Broker
Rettig te
ee every kind of tropical
‘0
pst
Liienern supernatural
deliver|
300
thers
ances,
rou. As you come
look up into His face and say
His hand of help. Gig forests abound in gutta-percha, inwith T) ‘homas,; "My Lord and my God.” ‘His
Do you not think be was a God? A
7 21 dia-rubber and valuable timber; but alll.
these resources lie
undev:
Who
| gTeat many peopl le do not believe that, | i¢
ee
accosted the, The colonists of Jamaica
n
Ww:
and
they compromi-e
t
matter, or mourne:
Bn
rat the gate of Nain ond He | bave learned 2
a
they think they compromise it. . They
heir
ir
condition
Weep
not.”
e
y
bave
improved
say He was a — good man, but He
that,
cultivating
fruit
and
aps
i
t
isa
worse
grief
than
was nota God. That is impossible. Be
be a living home
trouble ‘their soil and climate are well suited.
‘was either aGod orawretch and I will it may
£
t
to.
prove it. Ifa man professes to be that

is!

spices, for whlch | ¥skisss

which

he

is not,

what

is he?

He

Brown

is a

BALEOR

that

nd them to their parental heart;
if it were peremptorily demanded
of you to-dsy, that you should yield
some

of your

0 sores,

children out of a very

, you. one

be confound-

you could’
not make a selecit this was an only son, around

y

do not}:
ae all the parental expec- * believe the Bible. of course you
there is no t
jw muoh care in his educa- need of my talking
with you.
There
is no common data from which to start.

whom

Suppose you do believe

It?

Then I can

demonstrate that Hs
was Diyine. I ed
¥ | can prove that He was creator ; John, i. “Weep

3:

“All things were

Bsmt edit che | Reread

Was bis mother

was
a widow.

main!

He

knew

what

‘of that home bad been broken.| He isa God.
“nd now he was come up to'be the/ ),
staff. ‘The chief light of the household
tind: been extinguished,
~ the only light left.
Ts

and

I learn

Christ

and they sometimes wish them

out of the way.
A young man and
his wife snt at the table, their little

#0n on the floor playing

table.

The old

old, and his hand

beneath

father
fa:

was

the

very

shook so, they said:

again

from

all

ae

this

is master of the grave. Just
the gate of the city Death and
measured lances, and when the

ofGearte Shor
fon () ronseeans oe
ee
Adttle and Often FU: the Parse,
‘Be potiewiars os!) 00 or stares

De PRICE’ Ayiney, ©
=e
Be
i KEEPING HIM A LOVER _

and
she said: “Oh my
‘80D, my son,
son!” And
hat scene
is
to be repeater id. It is going
to
repeated then thousan id times.
These

I will, as far as possible, take
foes and as long as I live

queer; that they have so many ail-

ments:

tant

2

this was
she often

never want anything.” But
oot always _
w
young
people ge
red of
ple.
ther say they
are

Building & Loan

that accosttext,‘as it says:

was in man.’

gee & young man step out in life, and
wey to his mother: “Don't be down-

bearted.

the

He cleft the sea,

looking at him
re are onl:
twoof us.” Ob. itis = grand thing to

you sbhil
ores aE A
itimes t
the old

of

“Earth has no sorrow
That heaven cannot cure.”

a thinker, a worker, @ philanthropist, | S20 Without Him was not

i
there.
Breath is
ie.
Life
is extinct. The only son of his moth- ibe
a
er,
e
-ifhere was one other thing that addThine
ed oo
a of eaeerene pee prove He was omniscient, J

woman

not.”

broken

family

circles

ther. These ext:

have

Salt

Parest and Best for Tabie and Dair;
Neadulteration. Never cakes. :

ec

Tee

i say

ae

mire Ones
wasted
tea eare o

got

iS
ill be a atir in the
lot in the cemetery, and there
® rush into life at the comae

arise Pr’
i pase off
the
dust of the tomb and
comes forth
fresh, and fair, and
beautiful, and
und it _

the fraud
of the day.

See you get Carter's,
Ask for Carter's,

, | yer maaam:
~

yrouldn't for,
the

band's love for me.

Insist and demand
eee re ace
.
'
stand agsinat «
| Carter’s Little Liver Fills. the Raivens |

He might get

eaeaTysareo art
board while

:

to C. O-LE.
fouse Blosk, Aylmer Gens

EXCHANGE
Jot 37,30 the ith con.
‘of Belmont
in the

mile sou!

x
tare

Hl
BE

EE

St "t come.
Oe
ppm

#

“and

fy
ics

he Deering Idec! Mower
Qave the joy of his life,

‘And the youth with the scarlet face |

scooted from the. car,—OCleyeland Plain

“Now bikes—and that, too, in the ‘kniquor,’
Catarrh Cured for 25 Cents.
Tauilered
from Caterrh for years, and
sbave found Dr. Chase's, Catarrh Cure’ the

‘beat that I iave.used, and “gladiy

tr: 8 POG: HERO.
are good
their hand to

cooks and are able to turn

recom: snything without being

mend it to suffprers.

Yours tralys

servants.
b
‘The other girls who have not been so
actively engaged
in the house are taught

5c)

HamerStoxz, Rainhanr(entre,

on the

sewing abd the niaking

and repairing
of

He Lost
». Leg, but

;

Saved

His Regiment.

the Colors of

‘This \story about a dog who was a hero
was a French
is worth reading. Mi:
dog, and the story of his heroism is told in
‘The
4
t
¥

“and. in’ tho’ afternoon |, Pay
of erenad!
Alank
rman presented himself have thelrygo studies
forwalks. The mistress
of |
“thd clerk’s dock in a city hotel, and, after
their own garments.
In the morning they )

inquiredat |. bee
thaving
a room assigned. ta him,
b

what hours’ meals were verved. “
from’ 7, to 11, luncheon
from 11 to 3,|/
-dinner from 3 to 8, supper from

8

to

12,”

“Jerashy,”

cealed=in

é

The

ceyea. -MWhet
am I a-golng to git time te
cee the tome”
3
:
Oe
°
Get Instant Relief From Piles.
‘This most irritating disease relieved in

step
minotes
by using Dr. Aguew’s Ointment, and « cure in from three to six

ta retreat.

THE

fellow over in

LANDING

gain,

NET.

Tied In

wooden

leg ‘made

a

for the kid‘
of green’

cwillow in the hope that it might grow as

ard bearer of

; See penboos a

the

longer

handles

are

‘Tho rings are elther jointed or collapai-

CHET
ACOSTA SR
RI
SEM

who buys fine fishing rods, who may perhaps pay
or $75 for a single rod,

him yet," replied her daughter.

nets are articles of steady sale,

A man

doesn’t hesitate to pay $5-or $7 for a landing net of corresponding quality, and he
has a place for it-in his fishing rod case.—

New York Sun.

To Prepare Game For the Table.

Certain birds donot require
to be drawn,

“He bas, in the estimation of epicures. ‘Theso are

door st 2 o’slock in the morning? Prisoner
—Yes, your honor. Magistrate—What
‘business

had

you

there

at that time of

night? Prisoner—I- thought ix was my

own house.
Magistrate—Then why did
you, ‘when this lady approached, leap
through the window, jump into the cistern,

and hide yourself? Prisoner—Your honor,

I thought it was my wile.

The enemy hav-

ing been swept aside by a discharge
of

grape shot, the gallant cog tried to secure
thecolors, but the dead man’s hand had
stiffened around the staff.
oe
or
nothing to be done hut to detach

-is no credit to the owner’
—it’s sureto Pe a se
of expense.
coat

awarded

The 5Se

«

costing

but li

ite ai

will

add,

several seats to the life of
the barn.
The leaks will B
stop, your hay will not be
musty and your stock will)

Let him be everywhere respected
ase
a
Moustache served with

‘
the dragoons

the
0!
buried on the fleld of battle, his collar and

medal being buried with him.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CREOSOTE PAINT
Js made cspecially for buildings built of open-grain lumber. It makes.
the wood
i

4 Bomane Womas,
‘The Cabman—Gimme: your bag, lady,
and I'll put it on top of the cab.
Mra. Oatcake (as she gota inJ—No; that
pow horse of yours-has got enough to pull.
Il carry 1¢ on my Jap.—London Tit-Bits.

St.

be in better condition.

in

figainst sanitiine or storm and
bu

some the plover is sometimes drawn, but

birds some cooks add a vine leaf.
In the case of young game there is no
better way of cooking than roasting or

broiling, but it is often

necessary to cook

old birds, and from these

no end of tooth-

some dishes can be made
pies,

golatins,

York Herald

in the way of

ragouts, soups,

etc.—New

A Significant Story.

A-wealthy oculist giving some final directions toa patient frowned as he saw
her tie a finely dotted veil over her face.

“Always buy that kind and wear it
ironically. *‘Every dot in. tt is worth a sovercign to me
habitually,"
he exclatined

and it will accustom you to floating black
spots.
morning.”
Through his is private office he watched

the lady go out veilless.—London Stand-

A Young Lady. Cured of Long
* Standing: Catarrh and Catarrhal Sore Throat by Dr.
Chase’s Catarrh Cure.
Miss Anna A. Howey, of Eden, Ont.,
says that

she suffered from Catarrh

for

ten years. used @ number of remedies
advertised, but was always disappointed
in the result.
Last fall she suffered intense pain in
‘her bead

talcers.

and her throat was lined with

‘The doctors called it Catarrhal

Sore Throat,

but

did

saw that Dr, Chase's
i

ighly

not cure

it.

She

jure was

recommended,
so procureda

box from o. Thomson, druggist, TilsonOnt., and commenced
Soon the ulcers cleared away

ite use.
from her

fhroat, the pain in her head ceased. She
says that Dr. Chase's Catarrh. Cure does
not cause distress or sneezing when being
used, aes
the oe
fective
remed:
ever tried.
My. J

D.

Phillips,

a Justice

of the

Peace, declares that he knows Miss Howey

and-her mother, and can vouch
for the
trathfulness
of her statements.
- Dr. Conae’s Catarth Cure, sald by 20 Desters.

Price

eee

‘blower.
z

ae

Business

ts

---College

many important necreta about paint and painting
by sending
book. Tis free to.a:1 who have anything to pelt.
THe SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO., PAINT AND COLOR M:
$97 Washington 8+,

ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

2St. Antoine
&t., Montreal.

“The. eading school in Canada for acquiring.

a thorough and practical trainiog*in Book
keeping,

Thiot lined wth Ulcers

Thomas

it from decaying, !
shows the difference

the woodcock, snipe and golden plover, al‘thongh as n concession to the prejudice of

‘an important point to remember is that
game should never be washed inside, but
hat
an absurd way of shaking hands that merely wiped with a clean cloth.
With few exceptions game should never
$ mone of us ever saw before,”
be underdone, while if overdone it tough6 to 210 pounds per month is the usual ehs and is ruined. Wild duck, teal and
are the ‘exceptions, which should
” “Yoerease of weight when taking Miller's Pigeon
Compound Iron Pille, but as high as 30 be rather underdonc. Next to the open
fire, the double roasting pan gives it tho
“pounds increase has been reported.
Sold
best result, and frequent basting is imperaby all druggists.
tive.
Slices of fat bacon skewered over the
Magistrate—You admit that you entered breast
will improve most game, and in the
the house of the presecuting witness by the case of quails, ortolans and such small
unased
to the. manners of good society.’
“Bow io you reach that opinion?
‘He

»f

‘fall, wounded

him.

For this brave deed he was

is it?—quick—

-either mingled in circles far more ex‘olusive ‘than ours, or else be is wholly

to look it over, ani
save you consid
Give usa call.

South of Mansion House, Aylmer,
|.

fn shreds, and this the dog succeedéd in
doing, returning to camp lame, bleeding,
and exhausted, but triumphantly bearing
the'cdlors,

is beillt - New nuree—No—mum—no—
‘but—but—he—he's cut a red hair!

“Who is that young man?” inquired the
“Boaters:
“We don’t know mach about

L. E. ENNER, Agent,

gervice,

into the French

“bis

this did not daunt

ing net of the best kind, with a net of
braided linen, waterproofed; for $7, one
with a net of braided silk, enameled. Such

‘CASTORIA.

battle of

valuable

and dying. - He tried to defend: the body
and lost @ paw in the encounter. But

Toronto, March 3rd, 1897.
Dear Sire,—Having used Dr. Chase's

‘= Children Cry for

some time before

And intending purchasers should call’ and see it.
Parties. contemplating. building new fences should ‘call on
me and see sample of the Page Wire Fence

od of beinga
spy.
Inone Datile Agnstache saw the stand-

Pills for Coativeness,
Iam very pleased to | ;,. psed. The han
‘unscrew!
say that
I consider them superior to any collapsed ring with the net rolled around.
pill I ever used,as they have perfectly it is laid alongside the handle. It all oocouples but yery little space. Collapsible
cured me of this trouble.
with jointed bamboo handles sell from
Tuos. J. Watnace, Fireman. $2nets
to $7. For $5 tho purchasor
gots a land—
Mother—What

>

onthe scene.
an
hi
himself uj
intruder with a
His warni: ing was not disregarded.
da
for 50
cents how!
and o handle
of willow, the His friends had faith in his eagacity, and
from 15
8
the stranger was pu’ on trial and convict-

Yorkville Fire Station,

‘the baby |

t

spy bad penetrated

the boy did, and save him the expense of
«getting a new one 80 often.”
Eee

‘New nurse—Ob, Mrs. Barber! the baby,

‘Queen of the Harvest”

That Can Be Car- camp and had
ved
one, so that
@ Fishing Hod Case.
he would
have returned to tell
all he had
if M
had not again been
net cari be bought for -50

Indiana. ‘His little boy got a leg out off by
had

had

Austerlitz, the dog did

Its ‘Various Uses—Nets

handle
Richards.
—_—_—_-—__—_.
,
“About
the meanest man i ever knew,’
villain

|)
ietors
of mar- to the wind,
laugh.” It is true, | ‘and given

..+. Has proven itself ———

ad-

the #rench-

vq succeeded
if

1 she’ added, ‘are sald

to bo the
schools. Don't

‘one 6pplicstion
will convince. 35 vente. landing
a ring
- Bold by Erm. A. Caughell' and J. E. has

old

valley and

.to

and tho term is not quite: ‘pappropriate.””

«akin diseases. If you sre without
faith,

-aaid the steady liar, ‘‘was.a

ore

‘Moustache, going his rounds with his nose

nights. Thousands
testify of ite goodness.
*Good *for Eezems, Salt Rheum, anid all

~ sawmill,
and) the

a neigh!

vanced. at night

‘with ‘bulging

FOR A SUMMER GRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE

To Mackinac

NEW STEEL

a

[2

COMFORT,

SPEED

PASSENGER,

aod SAFETY

STEAMERS

The Greatest Pertection yet iitaloed tn Boat Construction 7 Larzurious

-

Business

Practice,

nations here without going to Toronto,
Hundreds of our students are now holding —
lucrative positions in the large cities of
£

and the United States.

oe

The second edition of Commercial Arith

metic now ready.

Retail price, 50 cents. _

Send for catalogue.

Address,—

W. A. PHILLIPS,
PRixcrrat.

To Det, ‘Mackinac, Georgian: Bag, Petoskey, Chicago
norama
of ¢60 miles
of equal variety and interest.
Foun Taare pan Wene Between

Day Axo Nient Seance Berwarn

Toledo, Detrott and Mackinac | DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
PETOSKEY, “THE soo * MARQUETTE.
Fare, $1.5
© Each Direction.
AND DULUTH.
Goaueceed all Semis:
adLow RATES to Picturssane
Mackinad’s
Earliest Trainstformatt
polste Ka t Sou

a
iroes Toledo, €e4s from
trom Cleveland,
Detroit, Stz.so: | ~ Bundayiapeiamc
iat tog Sapt-Oct, Onty
;
EVERY DAY AND NIGHT BETWEEN
CLEVELAND, PUT: “IN-BAY AND TOLEDO;
Ttusfrated
Pamphlet. address
|
eSendAs 2c.for
As SoMANTE.
0:7.
4. DuTROFT. Mio

Penmanshi

Pitmanic Shorthand and Typewsiting,
This College is affiliated with the
Ins
of Chartered Accountants of Ontario. In
tending candidates can be prepared for and.
write on the primary and intermediate exami

(iL Od Cleveland Hovigntion Company.

Cook's Cotton Root

price

two Seen’

Fecommended
by al.

in Canads,

SOME SLIGHTLY SOILED

_

a

SOME SLIGHTLY DAMAGED
A MANUFACTURER'S LOT _-

; Think of it, 1 200 Vests |

ON

SALE THURSDAY MORN th
AT EXACTLY

2

THE REGULAR PRICE

3

¢

f8 iE
i
i
i
el
hi il H 53i i
ili

1

BOUGHT AT OUR PRIC

IN LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SIZES.

You Reap the Benefits.

Half Price

winta ae ‘CENTS ON
oe Walking Hata Kt
ie
ive;
Paced

THE

DOLLAR.

25 dozen White Vests, 1-4 Sleeve, worth 1 5 cents, for 8 cents.

25 dozerni White Vests, with and without sleeves, worth 20 cents, for 10 cents,

25 dozen White Vests, 1-4 sleeve, shaj

fine hard twist yarn, worth 25¢., for 12c,
nish, shaped and nicely trimmed,worth 4oc. for age
Every Vestj just as advertised, and the price while
HEIR ACTUAL VALUE.

25 dozen White Vests, 1-4 sleeve, lisle
This is the greatest
in of the season,

they iast, HALF

Special Priesin all Our Musling dGinghams

A

cede and extra values, §c., 8c., 10c., 12c. and 15¢.
han
nch Organdies at 15¢., worth 35 cents.
Fine White Organdies at 25c. and 30c.

Pom 300 Straws,
in | 27

Flowers galore, from 400 Span
an endless variety of
» We have aie:
ery. Every.
on the

Ladies’ and Children's Summer Hosiery and Gloves

"

Our-Special’ at 10 cents.

Our. Leader at 12 cents,
Our Whopper at 15 cents.

BARGAINS AT YOUELL & WRONG’S IN HOT WEATHER GOODS.
9 CENTS PER DOZEN FOR FRESH EGGS.

OUR SUMMER MUSLINS :
A WORD ABOUT

ORGANDIES,
iyi

the

YOUELL & WRONG. -

ETC.

and at pices less than wholesale cost.

We hold :

A ‘e.of those Ginghams for this week at 4c. per yard.

IN QUOTING

the acourncy

HONORS
The

ee

Authorities

Washington,

motion in store’

D.C., June

for

Give

7.—Tho

pro-

Lieut. Hobson, the

Commodore Hickborn,

chief of the Breau of

Naval

Construc-

Those who bought a Suit from us once
We gave you value for your money; we
again.
Do not wait until zen old Suit is worn
out; it will then be too late to get what you want; they
will all be picked out. No matter how cheap a Garment is,
if you do not like it you will never be satisfied.
Now is
time to buy; we can suit you in style and suit you in
ae
- Get us see you in the store this week.
You have
-. only four more weeks to buy from us.
- _ This store is open Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings

ROBT. BURROUGHES,

Receiver

a

15th inst.

Our values in-Scribblers,

Slates,

Pencils, &c,, speak for themselves. You will
know if you have them here. It you have'nt
—we!l—the sooner you do the better for both
of us.

Good Eaters.

Try them.

=/H.C. Mulholland,
THE PALACE GROCERY.

junior grade.

Matters at Havana.
7.—Advices

boa!

- Is decreasing fast.

:

for foolscaps and'exam caps nearly every day.
If you have not given your order for paper
we would like to show you our samples, Can
give you a special discount if you order before

We have just shipped in a
carload of fresh Potatoes.

from

the

besides

mountef on the Alfonso.
‘uch tobacco from Vuekto Adsajo

tricta of Cuba is being smuggled
fom Ilo of Pines, Batabano,
awd other Pinar del Rio pee

—

“OF THE N.P. FINCH CO.

Will

Havana blockade yesterday say that three

Ready-to-wear Clothing

a

_ We are receiving orders from school trustees

FOR HOBSON.

PRICES

OUR STOCK OF

‘

transia-

Him Whatever He Wants.

Key West, Juno

E

of the

tion is established the British authorities

will act promptly.

a our last add we intended those prices for that week
only, We have decided to continue selling Goods at the |
- prices quoted.
‘This will give those who did not take
- advantage of the great bargains in Dress Goods, Blouses,
Hosiery
and Gloves,
at Carpets, Etc., a chance . to
‘avail
themselves of this grea oppe riunity,and buy some Meutenant,
of the cheapest Goods ever
Loi
t in Ay:

ae

é Hxamination Pape?

We certainly have the best assortment ever shown in

exclusive right to sell the
celebrated Grenidine
dies, used so much on the American side.
We will sell you a Waist or Dress Pattern at 25c.Lai eg
Fancy
ees in
in a variety of pen at 25c. peret
‘Plain Organdies, all
aie Bink Ateie, bane b
An cna 20 cents per yard, worth
eee
of colored Musline an
and Wash Fabrics

In sizesa 8%, 9, 934, extra vii

i Sita

Just Think, 2°
i

this time |at%

g

hat loses.

Houses

i

Wholesale

ii
:
iP FE

is te

The best Bicycle
on the
market is

“The Brantford’

cut

ty . Ger-

as well as Mexican blockade rapeer
Harbor Not Blocked.

We handle them: ‘Don’t
bay any other
pen
tS
ik, Mate
ae

Port Antonia, June 7.—Thero i some
doudt among naval officers whether the
Merrimac effectually blocks she

channel, The wreck lgé in
about seven fathoms of water. It is said

‘Tho best Machinery
and facilities fot
Suadties of all Hinds

and

Prices right,

guaranteed.

T. TAYLOR,

the Spanish to blow up the wreck and
clear the channel, but they will probably

‘Mansion House Block.

security. The Merrimac's mon are not in
Morre, but on the Cristobal Colon:

W.C. Talbot.

Camara Returned to Cadiz:
Ridin mal
es ae
was reported
Seren fect,

‘Desires the patronage
of the people of Ayl-

Successor to F. ‘A. Tufford
mer and vicinity, and
in order to retain it
will keep nothing but the best of Bread,

Cakes, Fruits, &c.,&c.

program
me of the' cruise.
British Oommons Reassembled.
London,

June 7.—The House of

mons reassembled
Whitenotise

holidays.

erst

The deans

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

Karn is King”
ACKNOWLEDGED

BY ALL

A HANDSOME, WELL FINISHED CASE does not
put tone into a Piano, but who ever saw a notedly
inferior Piano in a thoroughly well finished case,
or a strictly first class Piano in a poor case?
Don't
you let anyone sell youa Piano jacking in artistic
design or poorly finished exterior. — All high-grade
Pianos are
put in well finished cases.
Find « poor
case and thé inside will be no better.
THE “MATCHLESS KARN” has admitedly the handsomest and
best finished cases in the market.
It would bon piey
Pcave qa
scss aroued a Plans posmoriog
us purity and sweetness of tone, responsive
scale.
The surpassing beauty of
the cases of the Karo Pianos isan index
of the musical
perfection within.

Weddiog Cakes a SOLD ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN IF DESIRED,

specialty.
A fine line of Pipes, Tobsccos
and Cigars. Prices are az low as is consistent
with pare, wholesome
goods.

:

DRUG STORE.

P. S.—This is the only drug store in Aylmer selling school ' ”
“books and supplies. Not-only that, its the best place in.
Aylmer te buy them.

BICYCLES

dis-

ERN. &. CAUGHELL
WHITE

ye

Eb. BROWN,

| stew and second-hand Orguns always ob hand at thin ps

i es

pee

iced.

best, at the People’s drug store.
Fancy upholatering sspecialty at A. J.
Anderson's.
‘The Rev. W, H. Anderson is the guest

of the Rey. Mr. Miller, of Norwich, this

Mc. 8. W. ‘Teaslee, Deputy Sapreme
‘othtiiandet,
fs in town this week
in the

Pine street. Two lots, good location. $5
ameonth, Apply
at this office,
Dr. Jes. A. Sammers,
of Gould City. |.

‘night now, and are trying to get up a good
gate of ericket here for the let of July.

Ube Sherwin-Williams paints, the bess

paink inthe world. For ale at JohnB.
Glovie’s,

:

gebn:

tashsting
tke

Dominion Parliament was prorogued by
‘Mes | bible class preyious to his leaving Windsor.
‘old charge
io Kincardine this week, and
‘the Governor-General
on Monday afternoon Fenapped aad
‘Carpets, cllcloths and lincleams at A. J.
Woollen Mills. We send down to the mill will. conduct
« mvrriage ceremony for an
last.
ook
our-store
in Aylmer, 8. 8.
‘Try Clutton’s
for your next suit. Tweeds
‘The bill
for the retirement of
of our own manufacture
stand the best for
county jadges st the age
of 75 years did
wear, Suite made to order for $8, $10;
‘PHYSICIANS
AND SUROEONS.SURGEONS.
not become law st
i eeeslon, and asa
ERSIOIANS
AND
$12, $15.and $18. Best value
in town.
W,‘eoucheur.
MoLAY, Office
Physician,
Surgeon,
2 ‘Get your lawn mowers sharpened and put
Mrs. M. E. Jones, of Brown City, Mich,,
and R sidence,—Corner
his present position for st least another
and Pine streets, Ayime Ont.
in good shape at T. Taylor's repair shop, and Mise Edoa Moree, of Toronto, have.
yoar.
been spending
s few days during the past
LC. P. 8.0. Mansion House block.
The Sheffield Work Shop ix in town.
‘week with their parents
here.
és
A meeting for organization in sapport'of
Now is the time to get yout lawn mowers,
‘Waxtxp—Pupils
for
piano
and
organ
+
a
the coming plebiscite vote on probibition
razors, scissors and umbrellas
put in good
$5.00 a term (20 lessons);
also painting in
will be held in St. Thomas next Thuredsy,
repair. J. Smith, proprietor. He thanks
endecapes, eto,
Terms on
‘the 23rd inst,
his namerous friends for their kindness
Address, Geo. H. Andrews, first house
Private fands to loan at lowest rates o north of railroad,
during the past weeke he has been in
8
Gravel Road.
secarity.
Aylmer, and informs them that he will
ein the world at the Interest on good farm
of the W. C. T. U. held a
remain buy a short time longer,
“Qffice :—Over Sun office, Aylmer, | Haines, Barrister, Brown House Block, The members
meeting in the lecture room of the
Aylmer,
‘The members
of the Canedian Order of
‘Methodist church on Friday afternoon last,
Mr. Melvin Wood, well xnown through- and completed arrangements for the coming
out the county,
died last week in Detroit, county prohibition convention.
AT LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST.
INSUBANOCE,
and bis remains were brought back to
Dr. McLellan,
of 497 Talbot st., London,
‘the!
represents, | Sparta and interred in the Friends burying
Specialist eye, ear. nose and throat, will
ence
prtetaty auswael
ground on Sanday,
good encouragement,
be at the Central Hotel, Aylmer, the 4th
Everything points now to the biggest 12ch
Eight new members were initiated at the
Wednesday of each month. Nt
‘of duly that Aylmer has ever seen.
Springfield P.O., Out. | meeting of the K. O. T. M. lodge on Mon- Jane 22nd, from 8 8. m. to 8 p. m.!
day night last. This lodge is more. than
Mr. Noah Millard who recently became |:
MoCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
‘booming
at present, and itis deserving of
& resident
here, but who formerly lived in
INSURANCE AGENTS, aleo agents for success.
‘American Idfe Assurance Company.
Malahide,
was, at the request of his rele—
“Wool ! wool ! wool !—100,000
Iba, wanted tives, taken to the House of Industry on
for the Vienna woollea mills; the highest Wernesday
last by Constable McTaggart.
AUCTIONEERS.

consequence Judge Haghes will contioae in

ee

MONEY 70 LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

The members
of the I. O1sFuiJodge, wilt

hold hele annual charch parade to the

—Springfield Echo.

Spooner’s Phenyle will destroy all offen
paive. odors, kill. en’ Tice; or any other
A-targe load of the-members of Coart destructive iossota, parify cellars, drains:apd.
Surprise,
A. O. F., intend to drive over to atables, prevent aad cure hog cholera, eto.
Sparta
on Monday evening and visit’ the No one should be without
it, whe desires 8)
lodge of that place. They are anticipating healthy home and surroundings. W. Conn,

attention. 8, 8, Clutton.

expense
in the past two years to gather
agent for Aylmer.
reliable
data for the work.
The Rev, Mr. Hoyt, pastor of the
While retarning from Aylmer one day
Baptist church, has just completed a course last week Mrs. (Dr.) Baker and Mre. Jas.
We hope there will not be as many deadof study and had conferred upon him the Crawford, of Springfield, were thrown from heads standing
around outside the fence at
FRATERNAL.
LODGE
No.
Lo. .0.F., meets | degree of Ph. B. by the aniversity at their buggy bat not seriously injared, the public school garden party this year as
pean eda reningak Screlock ah
Barliogton, I.
Mr. Hoyt passed hw Their horee took fright at a dog which ran in former years.
It looks bad, sete a
for the children, and is
mem! npsteirs
‘of thein ihe vant welcome. | examination with honors.
oat of
farm yard aad frightened the bad example
‘Gso, Iamor, Reo.Bec. 0.8. Burpouas, N. G.
unnecessary,
as anyone who wants to enjoy
‘The Pt. Stanley baseball club play the horse with the result mentioned.
—————
5
z
(CAMPMENT Ni
1.0, 0. F.,| Aylmer team bere thie afternoon, and a
the evening
and cannot afford to pay the
The session of the London Conference has
A
Lipari pet eany Mondaysin | good game may be looked for.
We hope
‘a good time.

gech moth
at § o'clock in their rooms upst:

“Walker

Block. Visiting members always | there will bea large turnout,.as the home

melons.

closed and the position
so tar as

Aylmer

is

concerned, remains the same asj announced

o
team are playing great ball this year and
previously—the Rey. C. T. Scott comes to
‘Warsoy, Scribe
3. B. Scorr,©. P.
are worthy of the strongest support.
Aylmer, Rev. ‘Mr. Livingstone goes to
" GON8 OF ENGLAND,
Princo
Albert
Lodge,
No.
Mr, and Mrs, M. Barrett and Mr. and Windsor as expected. Both these gentle‘First and Third Frida;
Pr.
of
Backus,
L.
Miss
and
Backus
P.
2 mae ne oO. B Hell; over the 8% | Mrs,
men were elected
as delegates to the next
ipet,
Talbot, ‘weloome,whereW. R. degree second Rowan, My have been spending a few days session oj the general conference, and Mr.

wae ovary oath.

daring the past week in Aylmer, the former

.
ggnworeii

YLMER TENT, No.9,
Aa ‘second and fourth
Lo. Peal

order always welcome.

Mrs.

A.

H.

K. O. T. M., woets { Backus, and the latter the guests

atthe guests

of

Mr.

and

of

Mr.

in each mont
‘Visiting eymembers
of the | aod Sire. D. H. Price,

‘W.J. MANN.

W.R. HARE,

‘Record Keeper.

The advance programme

of

the , Wheel-

Comoran: der | men’s Meet at Peterborough will he issued

BANKING.

pel
ES
THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
{Incorporated by Act of Parliament.)

CASTE pala op,

‘AL: Authorised,

-81,000,000.

ina few days,
It will be the slickest
thing yet sent out by any meet committee.
It will give all information relative to the

meetand doings of the two
members of the

copy. *

days,

C. W. A.

A strawberry jestival will be held on the
AYLMER BRANCH.
lawn of Mrs. Phinehas Pressey, Fairview,
Advances made to germerson pareve noles | on Monday evening, Jone 20th.
Admis-

Scott was appointed chairman of the St.
‘Thomas district, and Mr. Livingstone of
the Windsor district,

‘Those who had never listened to any address
by Mr. Valency Tilton, = youthfal
son of the late Birs, Catherine Tilton, and
# schoolmate of many Young men

in

town,

were greatly surprised at his fine delivery
and the splendid sermons he preached in
the Methodist charch on Sunday. In the
morning he spoke most touchingly on the

evening except

Satarday

at

6:30

o'clock.

wheels are not retarned the C,
must pay the duty.
Isn’t that

WV. A.
nice of

them?
The heroism displayed by the Port
Stanley
life saving crew on the occasion of
the saving
of the lives of the crew of the
American schooner Groten, wrecked off
Port Stanley, will be acknowledged by the

Department
of Marine and Fisheries. Capt.
W. Berry will be presented with a marine

Blase and the crew with gold life saving
medals. The crew are George Stanton,
Lake Berry, John Beasley, W. Hough, J.
Hough
and Horace Thorne.
The medals after and snapped
at everything ia sight,
bave been expressed from Ottawa, and including Mr. 8. Parker,
who works at the
when they arrive will be presented by Col.
Barke, U. S. consul.—Joarnal.
‘Screen doors and windows, all sizes, at
John H. Glover's.
On Tharsday Inst, June 9th, death

slsimed another of our respected and
Prominent citizeus in the person of Mr.
Asa Miller, licnnse inspector for East
days.
{tin 38 years since they were there
Elgin. Mr, Miller has been confined to bis
Mr. Wm. Copeman, who moved
from
before, and it is no wonder that they to help the move along. In Tilsonburg,
It is fortunate that” Mr.
bere to St. Thomas about twenty years ago, enjoyed meeting their old friends and Simeoe and all other towns of this size the bed for several weeks, but kept up his Frizelle shot him before he got up through
died of inflammation on Friday last, aftera schoolmates, and particularly a visit to the stores close at 6 o'clock, and there is no courage to the last. He bas beena resident town.
of
this
section
for
many
years,
and
enjoyed
three-woeks' illness. He was45 years of old etone house where so many bright reason why itahould not be done here.
age, and leaves's wife and eight children, and happy days of their childhood were We can all do our trading earlier in the the respect und confidence of a large circle ‘The meetings at Port Burwell under the —
Asa public official he has been arrangement of Rev. Dr. Spencer, of
day?if we only want to, and it isa mighty offriends.
the youngest four years cid.
spent.
bey ‘tound the old home well
member of Aylmer Lodge No. 94, 1.0.0.F., well kept up, and visited every room in it, mean man who willnot make that much very successful, tilling his duties usually as Brantford, take place this year July 27th

HP. MacMauox, Manager, | the music,

‘store.
Mrs, Brown, of Florida, has been visiting |
* her mother, Mre. Plowman, for the past |

given
a ticket

$300,000 to loan. $100,000 of trust fands
at 6 per cent. in sums of $3,000 and over.
of prayer, and in the
$100,000 at 54 per cent, ia eums of $1,000 benefit and necessity
and over. $100,000 at 6per cent, in sums evening on Lot’s choice, holding the
attention of the congregation from first to
of $200 and over.
Double security required
last, He not only has « talent for presenton5 per cent. loans ; guilt edge secarity on
5y per cent. loans ; good security on 6 per ing practical thoughts interestingly, but
cent. loans, with privileges to suit the can read the scriptural lessons with fine
borrower. Land bought and sold on com- effect. His career will be watched with
great interest.—Tilsonburg Observer,
mission. Real estate valued, rents collected,
assignee, trustee, etc.
C. 0. Learn, real
Commencing again next Monday evening
estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer, allthedry goods, clothing and boot and
Oat.
shoe stores in town will be closed
each

r
sion, incladiog refreshments, 10 dnd 15c.
Botee and ordinsry notes
promptly.
gavixos Bawx edDurantumet—Sume
of €1 and | Revs, Livingstone and Crichton and Mr,
this department,
Mra. R. Chembers and Mrs. Geo. A.
reoel on depositinin this
‘and |W. S, Caron have been fnvited to be Summers
several days last week at
present. A brass béid will likely farnish Preston, spent
A genera) banking business transacted.
among the scenes of their younger

Become are
*Clab Cologne’? and. “‘Camphor Com- |
plexion” toilet soaps at the People’s drag |

admission fee, will gladly be

United States, when going there on busiof admission by the committees.
social will be held to-morrow evening, and ness or ona visit, provided they returo
with them to Canada indu time, If the
should be heartily supported.

Oar citizens and farmers from the surround.
ing country will please remember this, and

we are sire they will
do all in

their

power

in the stores license inspector to the satisfaction of both to Ang. 3rd. There ia prospect of a large
and was insured ic the order.
A number each one recalling some incident in their of an effort to give the clerks
‘week or 20.
sre Reve,
afew hours to themselves in the evening. the temperance people and liquor dealers, a attendance. Among the speakers
ice | of memberson of th:
lodge andkere attended
drove to St. lives which had been almost forgotten.
We keep nothing bat fresh, choice
Sunday
Dr. Perrin, ot Chicago; W. W. Weeks,
The
Wabash
Ry.
System
has
now beea task which required = good deal of tact
groceries, and sell as low as any in the
Misa Adcle Peters gave an entertainment
Toronto; P. K. Dayfoot, Port Hope; W.
and
good
judgment.
While
not
meeting
extended
to
Baffalo,
and
ite
through
pasfuneral.
Mrs. Copeman has many friends in the Firet Methodist church, St. Thomas,
market. BR. G, Moore.
Prosser, Ridgetown; W. Hartley, St,
with the approval always of the extremesta
‘Mr, Geo, M. Winn will shortly start a here who will deeply sympathize with her. on Thursday evening last, which in spoken senger service is in operation between that of either party, he carried an even balance Thomas ;@. M. Lehigh, Gobles
; J. Keay.
point and St. Louis, Kansas City and
paper at Niagara Falls to be called the | Tbe ‘aneral services were folseet br of by the press as “among the best” of the Chicago.
Toroato;
P. R. Carey, Port Barwell; L
between
them
which
gave
general
satisFour passenger trains each way
The
Advertiser. a Webope to hear of hie un- | Messrs,
Vs G- J. F- Miller
Salton,and
the A.pall-bearere
W.
Charlesworth,
aod
J.
A. Leslie, being
repre- : kind ever given in St. Thomas.
passthrough Aylmer daily, a» per time faction and secured the respect of both. In
qualified success.
Journal says:—"The first part of the proHe Trotter, St. Catharines.
Some bible
sentatives
of Aylmer Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., gramme consisted of an instrumental by table
on page 11 of this paper. Through Politics he wasa staunch Reformer.
readings will be given by W. W. Weoks,
Brick house to reat on Dingle street, ten | and F. Doggett, W. Forbes,
W. Locock, Mr Ralph Crocker, solos by Mrs. Jolliffe, care run between New York, Boston, St. was also one of the oldeatand most faithful
and
addresses
on many subjects, including
minutes
walk from town; half an acre of | and E. Dallyn, representing St. Thomas.
Louts, Kansas City and Chicago. The cars members of Malahide Lodge No. 140, A. F.
missionary,
ground, good garden, plenty of hard and |The Oddfellows attended the faneral in a Miss H. Pesry and Miss W. Graham ; reci- and
open air and
trains
on this line are unsurpassed for & A. M., and bas been a member of the
tations by Mise Adele Peters aud her
soft water.
Apply to Jobo Trim.
body, the following members from Aylmer pupil, Miss Frankie Boughner, who is elegance and comfort and run on very fast Chapter ever since it was organized. His young people's work, and the daty of the
foneral, which took place on Sunday last, church re prohibition,
Several
of the
time.
All
Wabash
trains
have
free
reclinA week from Sunday evening, June 26th, | being present : R, Dawson, J. Miller, W. certainly
to all who hear her.
the K. 0. T. M. lodge and | Warnock,
are among the best of orators and
W. S, Tase, J. W. Allen, A. A. The speciala wonder
ing chair cars. The Continental Limited is was conducted by his brother Masons, and speakers
feature of the evening was the
psp
of the Lady Muccabee Leslie, W. Caron and C. 8, Bridgman. The representation of the evente of Mary Queen said to be the finest train in America. was one of the largest ever held in this are able exponents of the subjects they
Jodge of this place will
hold their annual | floral offerings
Traine ran
to
were numerous, incladinga
for all points in Canada and the section. Tha interment took place et the discass.
lite by reading and tableaux. Tickets
One of the heavicat
church parade to the Methodist church, | large spray from lady employees of North- | ofTheScots’
Time Bardick cemetery,
convent scene,. the court scene, the United States are now on sale.
they will be addressed by the Rev. | W8Y & Anderson's,
ands lage spray from signing away of the crown and the execa- tables.and all information will be cheer- raiffstormsof the season broke over the
ee
‘As this will also be the | the Janior League of the First Methodist
at the grave and broke
furniabed
“by J. A. Richardson, assembled hundreds
tion scene were wonderfully portrayed folly
;
ehurch.
Up thé Masonic service which had just Pen | fran may be
being all» production of Miss oe
Passenger
agent,local‘Toronto
and St. ; started. Mr, ‘Miller was in’ his 69th year,
> Beantford,
or Rev. P. B.C
‘Thomas
; J, Simpson,
agent, Aylmer
Special valueio men’s straw hats ’st
-‘&

Case's.

Peta

Canned finoan haddle, China T House,

of any agent of the Company. -

pee be

China
T Bouse. —

taking

oe
out

but. wal

SMa hia likes toon oooal Meee

i

i

Guest taking the direction opposite 10 that
in whieh the admiral’s temporaty home lay.

ing short, hy the ebbing sea, he
it; but'

“Quite right,” said Guest
ly; “we
ean't smoke now. Look here,|old fellow, I
shouldn't be your friend if I did not speak
out when you wero in the wrong. You
must have known we were coming
heré,and

The mentaloutlook was asbiand and misty

aa that across the sands to the

‘done, as I

give me

signing s

our
asa man of honor that you will
senay be mast sith ima in the morni

coming here,”

said

Stratton

other day,
to-morrow.

in - deep,

solemn tone ; “I tell you I did

not

follow

with you in the morning.”

you come

the time above where
he stood; and in the

“I don't know. I suppose it was fate.”
“Bosh 1 Who believes in fate ? Don’t

buried hia face in. hia hands ani offered

talk nonsense, man.

Iam

horribly

owner an

You have wronged

takes an active interest in the affairs of
the world.
‘The late Senator Walthall of Mississipp!

was noted as a heroic and dashing soldier

of the Confederacy, In defeat his stoadipess and resourcefulness often saved an
army from utter wreck.
/ Prince

Bismarck

has

very unpleasant

| Recollections of his first school, where; he
{gays,
a

‘Yes,

has been killed by an ele-

the

master believed in a kind of
Spartaninn’’ and provided very

John M. Toucey, who has just resigned

the

m of general

manager of the

New Yor Central railrond to retire on a
aftera service of 40 yours, began

railroad carcer as a station agent.
{s 70 years old.

He

Emilio Aquinaldo, the insurgent leader

of the Philippine Islands, is greatly beloved by tho rebels.

He is a Gpzaday,

which means a full blooded

nm toa half breed.

native*in dis-

He is said to be

young and handsome.
Lord Salisbury received a magnificent
Persian rug during tho jubiloe festivities
from Prince Amir Khan of Persia.
Experts who have recently examined the pres-

ent pronounce it to be of the finest work-

manship and value it at about $1,000.
Among the Americans who havoalready
signified a purpose of attending the next
meeting of the British Association For the

Advancement of Science are Professors
Henry F. Osborn, J. P. Langley, H. P.
Bowditch, R. A. Fessendon, R. H. Thurston and J. Mark Baldwin.
‘The father of Adjutant General Cerbin
ia still living in the old family homostead

in Ohio.

Althonch more than

80 years

old, he manages the farm upon which the

away

a8 soon

your letter—which
unopened.”
“Tean'e,

I

No; impossible,

husband

blindness

as possi-

hazards

com-

The wife not a hundred

feet above where

he 1

convict

close at hand,

had

where

brought

he

him.

such a critical

in his

At all

position must

be

ended, and he tapped gently at Brettison’s
casement.

The

Guest
a

“Mal, od
chap, ba make
cried, holding out his hand.

fastening grated, and the window

‘was thrown open.

Wiss
hat in it 2” whispered Brettison ; ‘‘are’|

Teron aick at heart, We must be off at

must take your road;

Stratton was silent, and

| once.

“Hist

lower!

there is only the

between my roomand his,”
turned | closed door
Brettison, ‘and he is restlesa to-night. I
of
heard Lim move and mutter. In

couple

mame, what is i
police on the scent
“Would that they were waiting to take

me wild,” he
“I know it's

hard to bear—I know how you loved her, him off this moment, man,” w!
but sacrifice self for your honor's sake; be Stratton. ‘Myra and her fatuer are here.”
man, and come away.
There, Til walk { “You're mad,”
You'll come t” } , “Yea,

with you to the post town.
* I cannot yet.
“Why?”
“Tt is better that

replied
”

Stravtou

“Vil

|

I should not tell you,”

firmly.

‘Will you'trust

you confide in me, and tell me all

your reasons for this strange conduct ?”

“Some day; not now.”

“You will trast me, and von ask me to
trust you,
It can't be done, man; you ask
two auch,
Once more, are
we to be
friends?”

“Then
“yee” you will go!”

But they are in

P

house

ey—the newoomers just arrived?”

“Yes, I thoughtI eaw Guest and Edie
to-night
in the
darknese.. I was going to

tell you, botI felt ashamed, thinking

you

say what you did just now.
But I
met Guest since, and spoken with
Sie Mark
him, Five minutes ago I hi
speakin e1
«
Heavens!” gasped Brettison sgain.
have

“Then we have

him

here to pl

“What is to be done?”

“You must rouse him

ejaculated
Gnest
angrily,
turned and strode away, while

close

quietly, and steal

Bring him aleag under the

ap te the ine.

While

you are

tting him
there I will go and hire a cart
¥ Bome means to take us to the next
3

failing that, I'll arrange with some

Gisher-

yet of relief, for his friena’s presence

men to run us aloeg the coast in their boat
to St. Malo. You understan:

He waited until Guest had been gone

“Yes,” said Brettison.
‘I understand,
but ft is impossible.”
“Perhaps
it this is the time to

Stratton

uttered

a

low

sigh

of misery,

general spent his boyhood and where he
stopped hoeing corn to enlist asa private
soldier at the outbreak of the rebellion.

and

mounces

some minutes, and then taking a short cut,
he strode slong the sands, half in dread of
encountering him again, but feeling
that
he mast risk it, though certain
tif

sn slowly.

him with going toward the admiral's residence in order to obtain
un interview with
yre.

the people here ; for I could not force him

Dr. Roux of the Pasteur Institute anthe discovery of

for lockjaw.

an efficient cure

The antitetanic serum used

in Germany would not work till Dr. Roux
hiton the plan of injecting it into'the
brain under the membranes.
His plan
as been tried with complete success
on &
an.

Backache
THE BANE OF MANY A WOMAN'S
LIFE.

» as irkaome te him now that he wanted to
act.

they did meet

"Guest would

“He must think

it—he must think

muttered Stratton
as he hurried
stumbling over8 piece of rock, no

how be was to be #o neat aad yet dared not

Doan’s

ing through water; but he

ble, suffering greatly from dizziness, nerwousness, weak eyesight, loss of sleep,
and appetite, and

an almost constant

their use until I had

taken

pain,

!

and

nervousness, and en-

abled me to get restful

from

sle p; so that

a sick woman I am now

was

tide,
till the water
rose from bis
aukles to his knees,
and a rushing
sound warned him that the tide had turned

and was coming in fast,

Then he kuew

that be must have beéa walking slong one
the pits of sand around which the flowing
de curved, and

pe it might

The

continued

h

making straight for the cliff, he was wadkept on, believing that he entered « pool left by the

edvered, besides
three boxes in all, and was completely
ured. They removed every vestige of

we

judged to be at Sir Mark's abode, and»
‘sense of despair clutched his heart as he felt

even look, mucs less speal.
Suddenly be found that, though

‘or ten years Ihave
been afflicted with kidney and back trou-

it,”

ing on seme heap of weed lefs by the
it he pressed Reward; making straight
for a light which shone out plainiy halfway
up the cliff, aad which he

A Berlin Lady Tells
How to Get Rid of It.

Kidney Pills
The Remedy.
Mrs, Eliza Reitz, 33 Wellington St.,

ch

stopped,

darkness

that

if he

be

retraced

hesitating

his

to find the other end

loosing time.
confused

for s

and he
w moments
5:

him,

then, feeling that, whether the water deepened or receded, he must
press on, be drew

‘a deep breath and movéd forward, the tide
soon rising to his waist, and a wave nearly
taki ig him of his legs.

‘Was it to be his fate to be drowned now
at such a
time, be asked bimsclf,

form im:

Tt must be done

““E tell you it is impossible,” anid Bretti-

“At the firat attempt to rouse
He would
him thece would bes scene.
turn obstinate and enraged.
He is relentless, as I told you.
I should have toawakea

to leave by the window, and this wonld
recipitate the discovery, perhaps bring Sir
Stark and your friend Guest down from the

To

sle p is impossible. He did not

think of lying down, but sat there walling
for the first streaks of day with the face of

Myra always before him, her eyes looking
ravely into his with a sweet,

trustful ten-

jess, which made him recall her visit to

his chamber thet night when she knelt beforehim with her arms outstretched to
take bim to her breast, and he asked himself why he had shrunk from her—why he

had not crushed down cunscience, and the

horror of his having slain her husband, and
taken her away—anywhere so that theytwo
could have been together far from the world
and ite ways
For his dread had been his own

maki

It was not real.

The shot wasan acide: t,

noteven dealt
man had lived.

by hisown hand, and the
Myra would have been his,

and they might have been happy.
only

ee i too jate, even now !

he could

stood. She loved him—he knew that, Once
with Myra meant till death, and she would
follow him to the world’s end.
“And I sit here,” he cried, and started

You know it cannot be," said

Brettison

“T am certain that he would have

one of his fits.

Think of the

then.”

“J do,” whispered

consequences

Stratton ; “and

hte are naddening.

‘Speak lower.
his room. Look
to

attempt

till the morning.

the

What's that?”

It waa Barron moving ia
here; there need be no

discovery if weare cool and eautious,
absurd

anything now.

Let him get

{vis

‘ait

up et his

usual time, He will’ be quiet aod maneable
thea, I will keep him in, and wait
Ull the Jerrolds ars qope out—they are
sure tu go—most likely to sea for a sail—
and then join you at the
iun, where you
can havea carriage or boat waiting. Then

we must escape just as we staud ; our luggage could be fetched another time.| We

‘can be going to take him tor a drive.
Stratton was silent.

misery and
ir. Heaven never could
mean
us to suffer as we do, It isa natural

Prompting.

She must be waiting for me

now.

The moments of exaltation passed, and
he sank down again to bury his fs in
bis hands, knowing that it was all the med-

Becatsethey are healthy
and strong | 27?sugar bush,
‘trees,
uk a8 oak thee, The farm it
oe
—protected as 2 crocodile is against =itaated
on
gun-shot.
It is the
the timer) rnd Gravel Road from Treat ote
wasted, the thin-blooded who fall; inllce nth

those. who have
no resistiv e power
so that
a sudden cough or cold dee |

Fort Barwell, titer Se and 8

town, Dall, clerk's
to thata sudden. cough or cold de | et saan
nceaitores:
= al ce
Sarco

-

“Ip is the only way, I'm sure,” whispered

ttison.
n
“Yes,” said Stratton, witha sighs “I
afraid you are right.”
“Hist { is that he

"anid Strat-

apas
ooff theCo system
er Obto resist theconde nor | Pinay
ESmy amrry
Sry
coe
The fanny vert.

away.

th

t some

day Myra would know all that he had done,
perhaps, after all, happiness might be
ire,
For hope came with the approach of day,
and when at last the first pale dawn ap

—

World Renowned Hackney

tint

om

the

her his roquirements—a sailing boat and
men to take him and his friends for a good
long etuise.

“Ab,

yes!”

said

the

landlady;

“of

ra

all Stations

WINNL PEG
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE

waves,

where « soft breeze was slowly wafting
away the mist, it waaacalm, grave, thoughtfal man, nerved to the day’s task, who
went forth with the knowledge that the
people were already stirring, for as he si

HomeSeekers’
—From

in the east, and by degrees there was

@ delicious opalescent

y X don’t farm it my-

of disease.
It should
be takenfongin| seeryat
Someendece
ths arm, orQ.,wate
me foe
peatible
di
‘all su:
Sen coekyaie,
Ont, Terms made

nese of a despairing man.
‘No; he could do nothing bat that which
he and Brettison had planned—nothing but
wait for tho morning, which was yet hours

| Manitoba
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Jubilee Chief
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FARE
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course, and monsieur would pay them
Tickets are valid going and returning vis
well"—and at another time there were
R OUIE FOR 1898
(CHICAGO and ST. PAUL, the Popular Route
Jacques, and Jean, and Andre, and MONDAY inoruing wil} leave his own stables, to the Prairie Province.
Aylmer, 4.8t. Cieir's resitence, cor. Jon and
many more who
would
have been so
Dui
Asx for Tickets over this Route.
at
ence St., aud proceed to10" Dun!
iad—for it was going to be @ Cins
John G:oin’s for noon: bome for me
lay superb: look at the light on TUKSDAY,
Sprivgtield for noon ; his own stables
For all information
apply to any Agent
of the
for night.
the water like the silver and sheen upon
Kingemill,
for
Grend
Tronk
Kailway
ystems.
orto M,C
WEDNESD<Y,
J.
C.
Dance's,
amackerel, to prove her words—but the
Diatrict Pi massenger Agent, Union
oon: vie Mapleton to Belmen' ¢ for night.
bands went out last night, and would not
THURSDA
GlanworthY,for% 8,nisbt.Nichole, Hubrey, for boon Bathe, Toma
return in time from the fishing.
JOHN SIMPSON,
FRIDAY, W. J. Travis,slot 46, con. B.
7
“But was there no one else?”
rel
7 neon;
Hu‘elinsun House,
Station
“Not a soul, monsieur, Why, there was
& great nobleman—an

vld

sea

admical—

English, at the little chateau who had
sent ouly last night, wanting a boxt to sail
with the beautifal
one of whum was a

ladies he had brought,
stately old marquis~, at

ontil 3p. m. . Saturday: thence
stables until the following Mondey morning.
————_—
JUBILEE CRIFF (2195) ie 2 Lorve
of beantifal
“stropely
built,
with grand feet and

FoR

partly

SALE OR EXCHANGE—W acres of
ot chance
house, }. large. tra) mie
ya pera in the Town of A:
in the Township
4
of Malabide. This

or for
ie saitable for jarket gardening,
fy ay tring ou & email sale, Ca
osvelopment,
exoompen-1f Property
.
He stance
a

Haan
iege, and Soeae eaggler
least with her hair gray; but no he could ted
small price
with bigh an beight, weighs sbout 190 | edsmallfor the
partly of in exchene in &
property
b bigherin
te
‘ant a sure
oO.
locality
in thistown.
A)
iy
not monsieur take bis sick friend fora besuTe (o isete» mhorse
Reel Estate
Broker,Brows
Housewo Biock,Ayimer,
«
He won Geet first prize
pri at the todustrial Ontario
tifal long drive?”
Su
Sin
Toronto
ia
1801.
1603,
16
Stratton jamped at the proposal,
was
;
Yee; that would do,” he raid.
+
t
h
e
World's
Fair,
Chiceg,
in
1803,
be
1605.
Then Guillaume should have the horse
won the W
and chaise readyat any time monsieur chose Gold seMedalMedal ie
givena by
given,
b: by Seer
to name.”
Boctety,
Fair, ese
T UST bin aaa
A sense of relief came over Stratton as he De ens titee fndastris!
en first for a
In
the spring ef 1807 bis col
finished his arrangements,
The car was
three of bis ge.wo seconds
PROMPTLY SECURED)
‘and (cur sweepstakes
te be waiting till the sick friend was
Toronto.
at
bbow
Spring
tae gree see large and small cards.
brought over, and then they would start
at
ce—after
breakfast—no,
‘haps
For ped
Mares wust be

not bave « boat for any money. Why could

but with less conviction.

again 7
there in the sight of the light that might be moving
“And talking in his sleep, Bat you are
{rom the room which the woman he
sare there is no doubt1”
sought to save now occupied ?
“Doubi, man? Ne. Yes, it must be a
As this thought ran through bis wiad the
you say; but, mind, I
shal be = prisoner
wave rashed back with « biss, the water atthe ion. Lcannotsti?out. You must
falling to his knees, and, making & dash
en you will come.”
forward
he found that be had passed the
or netics him.”
the

peace

into

ee out a casement was opened, and
landlady greeted him with the customary
bon jour.
Stratton returned the greeting, and told

wife and husband face to face
‘"Yes,” said Stratton hoarsely.

cliff
he

the

above.”

on> with him.
a
end

right away

be sitting at her window even now, wakefal

“{ mean what I seid,” replied Stratton.

steps away, but turned back.

i

and wretched
as I, aud ready to trust me,
to let
me lead her far away from all this

could.”
“Never mind. Tecan “ ‘no more.”
“You mean that you will say no more,*
said Guesteee
.

short round on his heel, took

an

from his seat,‘ when she. is there yonder of catching disease! Why notcatch | toa clay.” The fuss is tnoined oe ee gy ome
waiting
for me, A word would rouse her health? We can do it by alwayt Jods of 2 batter
Hack ny, ellocated
from her sleep, it she does sleep. She may maintaining
our healthy weight. | ipmctite
st ike Raifwor statoo,“ah

wish to goodnessI

You

date crea

seein;
forgotten wee

1 hi

Mal,

occu

tated, feeling that he must defer his
munication till the mornin;

“You will, then?”
cried Guest eagerly.
“In the morning 1”
e
”
“No; yes, if I can get away.”
“That's gaibbling,, man; an excuse to

| tough meat with parsnips for every moal.
t

must go

is wife

other side of the door.

ter by spesking out—that is your secret—
but I do say you could
@ matters better
Hugo Genthe, a well known young travby keeping away.”
eler, who recently made a trip through
eee

of his lost love.

‘but there was no difficulty in finding Brettison’s window, Barron's
next, at the
end of ahs title oases, the nuree ‘and the

the wrong.”

Stratton sighed.

Althorgh ho is 80 yenrs old, George Jaob Holyoake is busy delivering lectures
in London.
He is in excellent health and

‘ake a
Giontioe

upon. his knees,

All was darker than ever, tor the fi
tide had brought with it a chilliag ouine

“And made her the wreck she is,
I
don't say you could have made things bet-

LISTENER.

sank

prayer for the safety

He
to his feet. The cottage must
be close at hand, and in a few moments he
‘was opposite the door of the
low habitation on its litsle shelf of the

“In the wrong?’ said Stratton involan-

tarily.
“Yes, inthe wrong.

Stratton

up a

and see them insulted—well, I will not say
that—see their feecinge hurt by the reckless

‘conduct of s man who ia in

Safes teens mate aah

the

eee and seeks. which

im

sorry

for you, #8 sorry as 1 can be fora. man who
ismy friend, bat who has never trasted or
confided i
3
I stand now toward
the
admiral
such 3
ition
aloof

THE

7?

We'lliano ile

wander about the sands
I'll charter a boat at St. Malo,

and thougnt of

and make
come round. Now, my dears,
in with you; it’s artting late!
“My dears!” Then
Myra was there all

you, and I tell you that I connot leave here
“Then how inthe world did

said Sir

we've pleaty of time.

were
ae

not know they

damp, soft sir cooling bis brow, he

for rest,

ee

aereltyoa
“L tell you ITd did

moanin;

3 and as Stratton sat there, wit!

the

to
“Well, I'm sorry,”

.

you must see now that you have

said, a cruel thing in coming ; so

aie

it was waved aside.

gi
8

drew out his cigar case and offered

SESEERE

Then

ll i

i

Straticn made no 1;

Come

iipae

“Look here,” he said at

arm and drawing it throu;tte own,

f

‘aie

ay i

Guest stood looking at his friend for a

few moments,
half astonished, half an-

ean’s talk freely in this pl
and have s cigar on the sands,”

F

oil se be EPEAERE i f
Ha h
git
EEE
aE
i
i
ii
4
at
i rei i fy LE

Fr

FRE

ewith
a |

t gF

rit

i[lee

f

Tp {

+ if

for a

oes gene Sy

ae

sooner.

It was to be ready for 1

to

start at any. time; for the invalid was
ious; and it was uncertain whea they
would come back.

Stratton could do no more but wait.

dared

He

not show himself, for fear the

admiral might be out

NTS

TERME— $15
$15 tolarly
to insure tenetto thia foal.
sonnets or they will be
pompfor whether
‘in foal
or not, Accidente
charged
at owner's risk.
Fast Eigin Horse Breeders’ Ass'n
Proprietors.
A. St. Crain, Manager.

; and he shud-

dered at the idea of the
man strolling
about oa the sands and encountring Bret-

tison and his charge.
But he felt
take care,

that his old friend would
his rooms

fos. 1 and 2 sord ana recommended by
Druggista
in Oanads.
No, Land No, 2 sold in

Aylmer at

d.

E.
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i fig

Ef Fi
pee

spend

their

extent in hauling

obtained, of a
sonable. haul

uality,

F
ot.

of building

year work

“bad

‘roads.

should

road, he

their
ee
za |. He _oo id prepare * list 2 a ail
culverts an
imenog
sions, material.used in construction,
their conditions and the direction of
the
watercourses
passing through:
them, with memoranda as'to the course

ther they see them hau‘ed or not. Coun-

that account at so much

& load,
ight or wrong,;and
quality
of materia} must not be
coi
ered.
The ‘fesuit of this lack-of supervis-

of the
‘let.

water
The

se. and worse: and /*
‘wisma:
fol
fonstruction,, A description of the actual work done sounds like *ridicule,
;| however earnest it may be. A statute

show,
te
of gravel,

and

location

plans

and

of

records

the out1
shoul: id

or earth,

ungraded, the. system

or

of ‘drainage, and

a

F if

nature and extent of traffic
the:
labor day is short, of ¢ight hours. but He should
ly at
present}
sh} the: men are rarely on the ground for and future requirements of the
traffic on
more than six hours.
A-good part of all roads, the class of roads best suitthe six hours is spent in -gossip, in ed to such traffic, the width and depth

“On.

roads, as by the op-ling up scrapers and plows that should:

to US! have been

the
‘One of the greatest obstacles in the|
Way of road improvement
is the narrow)
w taken of the question by so many|
it

4th.

to

advantage

on

his

own land,, but
tead of remaining
“dO not see nor ‘appreciate. the where he can-do ths miost profitable
whith would accrue
the work, he uses his time in paying a road
county and province,. They tax. A large part of the time spent
the
lic.
in road ‘work is unquestionably wasted,
A considerable part of our own an-°
and) Dual tax bill is also expended on the?
‘oads. A careful consideration of this
will

show

that.

many

(followed by

tesmsters
is’ to

of
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utilize
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much

to doing
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2

with
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as

pos*

culverts

cate or other features
eee nt!
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should: be. spent on durable. improven| ments, scattered, wasted and misap+ | IMPROVING. PRESENT CONDITIONS.
Tf.s supervisor: “were' appointed, if

i:

bey BB He

&

gE

failed

wheel away.
‘To supplement

the

anxiety

of

citar id

sir

ir

spprop’

20° proper

ri

ated by

'y utilize

“the

coun-

the ‘statute

Be emg

Ia-|

arrange ‘with diviscompound ststute tabor for « term of years, with a view
to the construction’ of permanent and
finished work.
‘
Oth. He should take stock anaually,
%.

Honaires

the

it in Ite natural state for nas on!

Orms

&

good

or two

a decided

wheelwomen

tiking for cen-

tury runs, and for that they have been
j vigorously scored.
A few women have
exhibited bad taste by engaging.
in

Tong club runs composed of men with
heir acquaintance was. little

road:

or nothing.
Happily, such imprudence
has Leen rare. ard the examples fur-

nished have resulted in better judgment being exercised b:if others.
Having endured ‘critic
+ TB)
: aad discouragement for so long a im e;
+ the wheelwoman now rides with a li ht
rain the road be- | beart.
She has. s1
i
ftened.
In this alight rute are
fo med which hold water; the whole
ae yieyoae rainy, ae
structu re
is
also good
-for
companion.
fl nd permitting pa biaged man
In other words, in ber. battle for the
le to chu: rn these rats deep- bicycle
she has won a victory over the
er w:
@ravel coating is
cut pessimists and sticklera for- old-time
throi
PURCHASE

be

in doing no particuiar work at all, but! a. eo the amount of mone:
h

arguments

Paths that lead directly to sin. Moth-|

In the iast year

in small sums for repairing tem-| Th. Be
ee
ray ae all patbrary
culverts: in doing a little: eer
the iaabas t
f
igae infront of the farm of some:
labor’ in
discon’ tented ratepayer to appeane Bo!him;| | Showing
¢#ch division, the workof tobedays" undertak.
merely to give some other voter an op-

those

OF GRAVEL.

|.

straitlaced decorum. and to quote one
of her-number, “good health and con=
tentment among the bicycle girls now
Sppear to be contagious.

Oo
shou

a

in

England,

ers were cautioned against permitting| reaches the $5,000,
their daughters to ride, and husbands @r to lose it all
became uneasy lest their wives should

have shown

labor of ratepayers

small
sums among ¢
spent

‘portunity to earn a few dollars.
=o oe 58 these is

When

abbreviated skirts hurrying past
the
sanctuary.
tre. Ppensaers charged
the wheel with diverting the
sttention
of young ladies from the harmless amusements — of
stage
to
the
doubtful attractions of suburban groves

its

ree

in improving the roads. We find, however, that the mone
|
+]

be-

cupied front seats in the churches were
‘to be
‘be seen docked
blouse waists and

Mi

visable, it may’ be purchased
livered onthe ground Sarings
months or other most conveni

asia ay eet mln,of existing
Parent
in making complete and durable tere deviation
roads with s view
WASTE

That

within

?

MANAGING

A

BOY.

Mrs, Springs—How care{ul you little
running

weather, wit:
shoes, no matter

you manage f

out

it, Chi li, Me:

.

the last

eae

ntine nave atl *

thirty

years

produced:

ery

dsughter of ~» South
lionaire. *

American
4

‘mil
:

CHAPTER ON DENTISTRY.
Had Not Noticed the Colducss of the Sa
xeon's Forecps.
pena
The special partner
came in with
his hand to his jaiv, and not in the
best of humor.
He had been ’haviog a

tooth extracted, and as the pain wore

away somewhat he

was disposed

fo

dilate on it, as men ‘will, “After all.»
the particulars—first attack, what he
said. what his wife said, ete—ho remarkec<that he could teith the dentists something

they

did

not

know.

‘The infernal pain of extraction,’
said he, “is due to the coldness of the

forceps. ‘Nothing-in the world’is ‘a0

cruelly

cold

and when

as

a dentist's

they cluich on

and inflamed tooth
through the victim.

confer
would
warm,
| the for
plying

forceps,

to the hot”

a chill
goes
ull
I think it would

« boom on mankind if or an
discover s new, metal that
will
or why can’t the dentists dip
into warm

themf

water before ap-

It would

be # blessing»

0 mankind.”

es

+ “I have had two teeth
extz
within @ year," sald the old:

man, “and

ness you,

e

sir,”

by

I never noticed

must

said

of."

be

the

very

special

the”

Die a

unobservant,

partner,

who was not used to being thwart-

“No,

replied.

the

traveling

man,

looking up at the ceiling, “T took gas.”
—_——.—___—

hoy is of his health! My
Stantly

&

an

and that sisters who had formerly oo- | 4

He ehouid possess full informa

qtired during the following year, py:
sented each fall so that, if tho

the leading roads. far from being good,

~ Councils commonly

the average woman could supply.

household) clergymen averred
that
their congregations had been seriously
scrape diminished
by the bicycle’s popularity,

ly and
in dry weather,
during dissolves, turns alualhy and rots with
s
cost much more than first c'ass roads
Season.
jeune! readiness in wei
6th.2. Hi is.report should specify
should cost. Nor is this all, ‘the most;
the as with clean’
regrettable is that, through improper condition
&s-|
al
indicating ; Same a& meci ‘banical clasp the one of the
Plans and imperfect construction, the those who of require
‘er, that will not Field to all the
be- a
exptnsive. form of maintenance! const:
pame extént-in wet weather.
iter
of. cost, a
expenditure

an ¢x-

ment.of Satan, and that cycling “had ; tion {o population, not so great osi
ja nae: ‘There. are, ‘that is, not so
@ tendency to lure young girls into’ many
great, but far more‘small,
mil

| "stuck

[5

. the friends of statute Idbor
necessarily
frame
numerous

lagies.
Isbor is performed at atime
of the year when every farmer can
use his time

wos

THE FINISHED ROADWAY.
ity of material. suitable for road con‘and retreats labelled’ “Ice Cream and
struction, and amount of plank and | down the face of the: pit,
the | Soda.” Other dissutisfied persons, intimber-obtainabie from Tabepayere in | soll, clean’
vel and
x to-! cluding, dealers in furniture, vowed
the towaship-or district, suitabie for [fetter at the bottom.
aes
put in that, with mao: iy
repairs.
wives, comfort
Sth. Me should report to the tounry few gravel pits provide mater- and aesthetics in the bome had
secondary conditions since the thought
cil as early us possible in each year, Hal
of femininity had been given to Hose; Showing the number and location of ithe road. Sereeni:
and crushiingie are. pipe tires and spness
Physicians
culverts and smail bridges to be re- often
necessa:
| frightened w! heelwomen who wouldn't
built or repai
with a
detatled er,
‘rom, i discard
their steel ‘roadsters with
statement of all material required foiF Jamon,
ig
the
“stones.
he
stone
this work, and an-estimate af the cost, which is wafited on the
; threats of paraesthesia aod paresis in
Toad—not
the
It would also be advantageous to have (Sand and clay. The: re is enough sand: orthe interowei, lumbricales und adductpollicis.
3
*
& probable estimate of
material re- [and clay already on

Statute

is own
tt be of direct personal

W

must

use

pealed to on the ground that the wheel
was the personal and favorite instru-

, sary to
n
road to
irake ote large stones and break them
nd.
é
‘carelessness is ‘exercised in
gravel out of the pit.
In the
ae
pit we
, Syerage
we find
fin the surface layer
jot from two to four - feet,
4
earth: y matter; then a layer of four
i
or five tent ‘of clean gravel of
lent quality ; then a stratum of contse
{mand one to two feet thick; and underjlylag this° another stratum of fairly
[good gravel: ‘The common practice

provided before the work tion as to ioration, extent and quale

was commenced. When we consider
the class of teams sent out by the
ratepayers; the wa;
which can carry
only his!f a load,
the boys wuo come to
‘* work—these and many oth-

a-|

fur women’s

i dissuade women from taking their
dally opins they were assailed and ap- | f¥°

-; arguing as:to what shou!d be done,and of metal, width of graded portion, .amin finding fault.with
what is being ount of crown and
other detaiis
of
done:
Another part is spent. in look| construction,

ea which would come*
roads-were

them

er sex,

prepare

and the location on them
of all culverts, bridges
and
water¢ourses, classifying roads according. to

of a flimsy, 4s a good fellow, but can't be kept in
sed.
on . the office more than two years. The job.
must *be
round even
react
ian. destroys the good wo!
his
Mpredecosaor,
Pathmasters must certify to the loads of gravel hauled whe-

they need it-are ne--

supervisor

=

are only temporary
‘a very _ little,

ceils eer

ing

periment undertaken with miore or less

immodest to be practiced by the gent!-

nship clerk will ‘be°
duties:
duties:—
|

. The

law. It fee of his district, or township, show-

humor, and is securinga good

Scarcely

was the first objection to women

“best explained by stating his

He is the agent of

‘sufficientnt-consideration
consideratio a asene Mdis enk
men atat eer
work,

+

i

3

ven

is satisfied.

lives,

misgiving.
a
It was estimated thet the force needed to propel « wheel was greater than

EBoe
spring, or-fences that | long as the day ia spent, and the pa ta
.

their

coming cyclists. Then it was asserted
that wheeling was too unbecoming and. 2ere!

A CONCRETE CULVERT.
~
fn thie spring, barns that; township pit; haul.one losd or ten
é

prolonged

more than ten years ago safety bicycles were in their infancy, and mak-

5

or‘and

e Ee
SPLeoe

A SUPERVISOR.

zB
g

;
t
tiful in
marisa
Casall, cha whore

i hytbe
Bec

agedand would, willingly

By

+i

a FE pl
a

Ete t
HL RES:ce tee

a

ee

e

the

‘lations, berself
and insisted upon riding +it.
and
which should be framed so.a5 to include Years before she even thought of that
this matter.
exercise for herself men had énjoyed:
eycling, and it bad tucreased their vig%
»- (GRAVEL ROADS.
time
this mat
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F:

apes labor,
be needed for Se
paid for such excess uahe should. be
he | der. certificateoe of the
supervisor or
council, the ob;
to * secure

in

all

ove:
or overwhat I say. How do

Mrs. Briggs—When
cold I give Rim cod itriver

oll,
once

PROVIDING

FOR

AN.

EMERGENCY.

What will you Have? inquired the
waiter as Mr.
roob scanned the
French bill of fare.
Wal, he answered,
acing his finger
over an ilem. ye
bring some ’a
that.
vt go away. ‘cause if it

tastes like it looks in print fl have

te try somethin’ else,

é

#

vil EEEGESE
gett,

F

it
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if
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Fe
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Fae
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tf

rickety billiard “table,

horses, which seer
the

sandy

stretches

a few

sorry

the

shore,

1e80- | and «large sl tock of good whiskey. Particular mention is made of the spirits,
Antonio

because sometimes no rain.falis

of
60, and pretty

tion, and
9 ‘low of earn
«
‘go!
think of the essentially cheap | Port
sense of bum- mold in which the lines of his face were
cast.

Placlda looked at him with « new

Interest, 6 allowly
*won
¥
|
of romorse—little
it may
qulvered Be yet laden all with fair promises for
end to the day ta come.
“I do not Know," she faltered. “I
Wheth- cannot say to-night.”
es agency, ‘And ao tt ts that for the 1h
there
but cor- is always hope; while the dead
patijl ently within their graves.

10

gains

some

Cable

Company's young
to survive the nine

me

of

at

the

outer

doors, now carefully guarded after two
wach day.

to

In the midst

~

Js;

‘of Austria, who casts off all
of royalty and indulges

than

i

the
ber

ita

lid colt

three feet wide and two or thre

miles

iong, Semaine 6 tie cf staat AE as: tecoti
phants. refuse
The most advanced opinion is that | coneeq
Js reason. A New Foundland dog

of
One
tried to
ture
a8 sual f ‘or ‘he hind feet.
ith and
@ stick in i ts
id ‘tion of jewels in Burope—in
fact, the constantly presen’ ited its bead to the
faake: whe poula not get bold because
of the stick.
—_—
*
THE NOTE OF THANKS:

halt

jewels which

ever were seen.

is the finest collecAnstrian€ccollection

be i oe

‘The

toad got

thanks.

Don't be chary of such notes.

421m

24

to

to

thé

ae

moat

perse-

Sogigd

It'man art, this art of writing a brief

cay

Lélongs

Barlow
discovered
the
breathing
power
to be entirely outside
the cavity of the mouth, so that it can

swal

OF AN EMPRESS.

At Cap Martin you may find

Mp or down. . Bovi
on the contrary, see only from left to right, as
they need to see.

Does somebody
send you # pretty gift,
it goes without saying that you write
@ cordial note of appreciation,
bat if
some act of
is done,
or some
mmall favor rendered, the written word
of thanks is too often neglected.

GARMENTS.
, in the

‘Niece—Oh, it’e suck a comfort
to see
them fround.

who lie asleep.
Vittory
‘thest chine
the sound | wering—!

e

dle two taile will grow.
Ite eyes are
vertical slits, and it must either look

advantage

* Just a word, girls, about the gentle
art’ of writing =
graceful note of

poeene®

iB

Ble

again, and if it is broken
in the midway.

taste for simple living and fresh air.
She walks for miles every day in-the

tags

more properly called

"| an eye. If you break off a piece
of its
tail like a pipe
stem
it.will grow

up and down, | Cuban

along

of coffee.”

priest wander!
ers for the repose

family and is

‘troyed it has tlie power to reproduce

husband,
whose
it hima the
most beautt-

the | monotoitud

sure

newt, Unless el] the parts are des-|

* lthe cares

;

am

The lizard belonga
to the alligator
en

JEWELS

eer

I

. | cam neither take in any more air mor
other

The Eastern

ATTRACTIVE
Vial
A
|, It do you
if iit theat
;

fact,

sticks in their months, for then,
as they

be brought across

gre’

this

they would consider it crue! to put|>

in bosts from neighboring San

tnithermayitebe

frog’s tongue is fas-

attacked. Frogs have no didphragm.
be-

understood

the | and

a goons

A

: | ing obliged to gulp down air. If boys

possess,
ides
their maddening, clicking instruments
7|

FRIENDS.

; |to throw_out a bitter substance when

gr
5= Ei if 5
and

OTHER

ture imecots
it can throw
ont its tongue
like a lasso.
He also bas glands on
the aide of his head which enable it

i
was

AND

igloves

and hangs loosely down
vousness about being seen in conver- the throat, so when it wishes to cspfi sation with newspaper.

i 5 EE

sin
ors

disarmed
the man wl 0 lavry
ed her
so en'
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Be
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be appealed

office tasks, there is an apparent. loss an gndervest.
of smoothness,
with a greater ner- tened
in front

3

Bad 2 i 2

8

E
s ‘ e
We

must

f

unforgivable
could have more

ete

To get by declinations
the-secretary

ere.’

Nothi.

on to oftect
festival

let:

order of

ee

6

little—then.
all he wante

be calls in his subordinates to get their
> A trog’s tail doean't drop off, but is
advice as to when be should depart absorbed to increase the size of the
from his own role.
Ae’ the office binder parts. Frogs crawl out of theix
foree is changing day by day, naval skins once a year by rubbing
up. agofficers
going out on sea duty to make ainmst
a tree, turning their akin over
room for retired officers assigned to their beads, just as we would take off

&

:F
my

& less exalted music,

i : if agipEe rE

En

SB

evaseil i i guiuEt il

seyfe
Ege

down, will oath

low

a

my fish if he dan’t catch

mind
if and fh
he playa! A gen- her tar auras the, room,
‘room,
once, did Te
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ee
ee

the high altar, flaming with

t

torn
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alge sale
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tmouth becoming one of the mouth‘Pieces to civilization’s speaking tubes,
“That's what
particular closing of doors that
for the Eastern Cable Company bas ® were formerly open, and a stricter ob- by with in berviee lant
ny.
“And it burt
station here, and from St, Vincent are | servance by officers of the rale thet
But be caa call me
dul; no i
of ocean
i
i
to dow. Mean te give

“rte

where

.

The ateamers
and warships lie out
im the harbor, which is excellent,
and

ia the reasonof this veritable hell's

“And

. ile

¢

5

i

CPT

please » the
the man ther side, who whis- |

mot“E

ag

Smart officers with between,

on the
amllitary mantles swinging wide, swept hills
bats, cl
swords and!

ber with bold glances, which seemed ta. $nriciat shadows

“How mary,

ad
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Gi

seem to stand
ont
without
any relief in

word
of thanks, but it Is one which
every gentlewoman should cultivate,
and it will, in the long run, be of far
more service to her than even

teries
of china
as

out

the mys-

painting or mandolin
of

room

didn’t

of

OCBAR:

you introduce
that pi

re is entitled

town, pavers. and “The Dinner. Hour During «

atay overnight, with «

md, and if Passege.

|
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COMPLAINTS.

itl fe e AL
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“ier

“Painds Oaley

Brei
j

ol fa
flit on

Eee

Gives
Mrs. Stone a
New Life,

i

She Strongly Recommends
the Medicine that Barish-

_Paine’s Celery Compound the
“Only True Cure for
‘Kidney

Leading
Following

Disease.

‘Wells & Richardson
Co.,
Gentlemen,—For *more

than

Wheat

are

Fp

inytanee convinced
ebarge wae ant

Markets.

ne, prices

to-day

at

The Griffiths Cycle

twelve

and stomach troubles, and had been
soar
Ep cooe aad tried _ medi.

‘Britain, started a Spanish
relief fund
London, but realized only £1,000,

was inauch «state that I could not live,
and concluded there was no use tryicg
‘other medicines, However,
{ was advieed
try Paine’s Celery
Belore
‘had finished the first bottle I had improved

Home Government.

went

over toe

the

voting booth yesterdsy and sore ber age
as 22."

is

being

thousa:

money is in circulation there

DE.

‘Gorn--Caa
‘

visibly

ioe De

a dle

weak

and

3c

on

than

Toronte

St. Lawrence

Market.

applications separately, and

those who served
in more than one campaign must submit an application
for
each,

at. 10 to 160 per Ib. for
eggs 10e to 13¢ per doz.
en

a

0

ie

chick-

se

‘Phe fae

A

ainile

a
“Col. Blood,” says the current issue of
the Weekly
Battle
Axe and Loyal
Mississippian, ‘‘has called at this office
and demanded retraction of our remark
that he was

a

famous-liar,

that

We

the esteemed

ment began in supply, and for nearly the

week

through, with

Franchise bill and

by way of
continued therein from sitting to sitting.
Among the more interesting ¥ votes of the
retract supplementaries
during the week

cheerfully and fully, anddo #0 by hereby

stating

Week in Supply—-Many In
Votes of Money Passed—All Ready
fer Frorogation.
‘Ottawa, June 13.—Last week Parlia-

colonel

ie

on

infamous liar.”
Deacon Skipflint—We've

‘Were $10,000 to the Russell County fire
; $2,000,000 by way of a loan to
the thy ok Mantesal 40 Apres te har3 890,

to defray ex

of the

‘failed again proposed.‘pind High Gomtilition batween
Great Britain and the Ualted States to
thie year, Mr. Dominie, Can't raise half settie
disputes at Quebse; $48,000 for inyour salary. Good minister—No matter,I
Intercolonial Hallway
Have bad myself appointed a missionary to dation at Levis; $50,008 Tor 8,000 Lee
the

heathen,

and

will

soon

be in

pty of the board of missions,

Skinflint—Air
ye goin’ to

Deacon

Africa?

minister—No ; I shall stay right here.

Children

the

Good

summer season and St. John, Halifax
and Manchester during the winter season,
By Friday night all the items of the supplementaries were passed, and the decks
— cleared of all entanglements which

Cry for

CASTORIA.

prevent

A Superb Animal.

During a fierce charge of Confederate
orate. at

Murfreesboro
an

officer

was

‘Killed and the cavalry driven back. The
‘horse the offoor had ridden was a magnificent amimal, and he had not been taught
to retreat.
Riderloss he kept on his way)
and as he dashod through our
battery

aight of him was indoscribably grand. His
nostrils were extended wide, his a foirly blazed, and he clutched. the bit determinodly with his tecth as te oa!
cae on like
the wind, with bis saddle flaps flying un-

til ho looked as if. he were himself flying

instead of wildly running.

Enfielé rifles for Canadian volunteers;
$38,083 for a subsidy toa ‘Manchester
corporation for supplying a direct fortnightly ocean mail service betweenMontreal, Quebec and Manchester during the

Every one

prorogation

except

Issued toany individual,

there will be a clasp.

the

Government

ef the

Manitoba

publie

school

allowances

fund, aud

out of the

the Speaker of

Must Die.

Kamloops, June 9.—Sa-Mi-En, an

18-

year-old Siwash boy from Tutla Lake,
is confined in the condemned celi in the

in

but all seemed too much bound
admiration of the noble beast to

banged on July 29 next, The Indian was
refuaed a night's lodging by
Lewis G.

seer

in the blue distanoe.—Now York

to any one who would capture that superb

effort, and he sped on and dis-

‘OR

¢ of Justice
has notified

that,

could

not

legally

be

nsw jail here.

Then
away.

leretofore priso!
photographed till

convicted.

eas. evening.

He made a

Mevoted almost entirely to a defence of
‘the Senate, He said an upper chambor

He is sentence’ to be

Rev. Mr. Madill Expelied.
June 11.—A¢

the meeting

¢
of

the Congregational Union yesterday the
Rev. J. ©. Madill was given 15 minutes
to make his defence to the charges formuInted against him. Afterwards tho Union
decided to expel him from tho church by
& vote of 46 to 35.
Deacon Reevo imme- ;
diately appliod for the secession of Hope

Prince

Alexandrovitch

eae

“de.

"was takou
jew York, and

and is suffering from acute mania,
@ause is abject poverty and want.

The

To Cure a Cold in Qne Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

from the Union.

The request may be

granted.
Widows

Settled

With.

Hamilton, June 9.—The G.T.R. bas
settled with Mrs. Thomas Hutchison and
‘Mrs, Glark, widows of the engineer and
firoman respectively. who were killed at
Burlington in a smashup a few months
ago. Mrs. Hutchison received $3,500 and
Mrs. Clark $2,000, One thousand dollars
of the money awarded Mrs. Hutchison is
to be held in trust for ber children.
Whites

and

Blacks

Fight.

Atlanta, June
16.—Information
has
been reosived from Tampa that a bloody

has occurred
there between nogro reAll droggista refund the money if it .mils to riot
gulars and Sou*heru yolunteers, . Four
eure. 25c,
Degroes Ware
re Xtifea and several wounded,

Park

share is a probability that a museum and
gardens will be established
ta eonnection therewith,

Mr. Flavien Dupont,

sen., has taken

an action for $10,000 agninst the Grand
ink on account of the death of his son,
the late Mr. Flavien Dupont, M.P.
see
McKinley intends sending a
¢ to the Hou:
thy
weosranicnding the immodiate annexation

of Hawail as a militaryn

Friday's withdrawal's of Japanese coin
from the
ik of England nearly exhhaustod the bank's supply of that coin.

Jnpan, however, will not take much bar
the bank.

A special despatch to the London Daily
Mail from Cape Town says that a meteor
120 feet long and 60 fect

wide.

bette:
©, 0.

.

Dominion of Cunads will be made by:
in Ontario Bank, ia
or the3

and one-

ba ive ce anid two Jots, on the south wide
i ‘aylot ‘er, nico
far
ante_t exchange
Orty, er
0 tll nell cherp.
Apply to
sal ‘Ny rv
joase Blocks Aylmer
ser,Oah. |

Oak eee, os <n
ore fac
totes aettered
May
chees:.
Bales,
ct SEE Oe 19
at Te and 446 at
Ti-l6c,
Bidding
bris!
Cowansville, ‘Ont. dune I1,- ae pes

dairymen mat to
ed 2505 boxes cheese from 41 factories and

; 395

Brock, for
and
1 Bros.
+ Oliver,
veo yD.

rd of ae

fede

i

Ready to Wear 1

Clothing

a ingyca an Beds:
am
ele anton on ‘the

:'90 lots, 6200 boxes,

N.Y., Jane 11.—Twothousand
large cheese sold + Pe, 200 small at OX;
1300 tubs butter,

‘Ogdensburg, N. ¥ “June 11.—Fittean ben

es ana

Ofty-nine “boxes offered; @%c bi

Bast
East

Buffale

Buffalo,

June

Live

Stock.

the want of the people, and whose

11.—Cattle—No

fresh

arrivals of sale stec!
Hogs—Receipte very light; fate Gemase
and prices unchanged. — G
chol
Yorkers, $4.10 to $4.15; light to good Yor! “
mixed

t opened3
roles

active

and

highes

lambs and yearlings steal
to extra,»

ee

"Native
reais,

0 $5,

Ss

business depends upon supplying
those wants, will give better results ,
than a tailor whose opportunities
are limited and trade local.
mf your local dealer
docs not keep
Shorey's Clothing—‘ Remember there arc others ’—Write toa larger and
more enterprising merchant eleewhe:

British Markets.
hi
af Live:
be et2, ‘Inne
tater 11.—Spri
aa
he PRTNE wheat
Je firm

stimulate the stomach,

4
Fi

July and

ine Ba
38 4% for

TERRIBLE

“Three years ago I was troubled

Four Trainmen Killed and Twe Injured
at Russell, Ont.
Russell, June 13.—Four men were instantly Killed and two injured Friday,

FIFTY-TWO BOIJLS in all, and

found nothing to give me relief
untilI tried Burdock Biood Bitters.
The first bottle I took made a complete cure and proved so very
Satisfactory that I bave recommended B.B.B. to many of my
friends whe have used it with good

sults.”
der,

A.

Man.

J.

MUSTARD,

Any one troubled. with Boils,
Pimples, Rashes, Ulcers, Sores,
or any Chronic or Malignant Skin
Disease, who wants a perfect cure,
should use only

in a railway

Their narhe

and’ price stamped on the Goodyear

SMASH.

with
boils,
and
tried
several
remedies recommended by friends,
but they were of no avail.
I had

evenimg

No salesman’s say so, buta guarantee of quality, workmanship and
materiel straight from the makers, is

the “Slater Shoe” way.

RAILWAY

weked sole with their self describing tag, telling about the

leather, is your protection.
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

accident on the

Ottawa& New York Railway,
ot Embrum, four miles distant from this place,
by the derailing of a gravel train.
The

victims are W. Groenless, conductor, De,

troit, Mich.; F. Chrysler,
fireman,
Chrysler, Ont.;
Rombough,
labiectt
Newington, Cabs and Brown, laborer,
Newington,
0:

Shortly otter i o'clock

the construo-

tion train, in charge of €onductor

Green-

ing Embrum station, traveling at a moderate speed. Immediately
rf
the Caster River bridge, the train ran
into an open switch leading te a ‘tempor|. ary siding, with the result that the locomotive and ten

were piled in one

mass of destruction,

crushing out at least four lives beneath
them.
Twelve other cars loaded with
<< composing the train, remained on

BURDOGK
arts | =:

track.

Shon

Tho

remains

of

|

becomes a necessity.
Who can’ afford’ to ignore his
Personal appearance?
:
A lazge manufacturer
who studies ~

wethers,
$
imixed sheep, $4.65 e $4.85; common to fa'r,
a ta."
culls to common sheep, $2.23

mervousness,

or blood poisoning. ‘Hood's

Gisi6e.
41 boxes batter.
Buyers present:
a
Hd Himba, James Burney,
P. F, Fergusos n' (reprenentin,
eS a.
Wartington), ALA. Ayer

W. T. Ware & Co, A

Biliousness

Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents digo
tion and permits food to ferment and putrify
the stomach. ‘Then follow dizziness, eadashe,

it not relieved, bilious ora

boxes

ists June, atl P- .m,

$4.05;

5? BOILS

he helped himself to a sult of
» stole Elkins’ horse
and rode
Sa-Mi-En’s execution will be the

Church {of which Mr. Madill was pastor)

fore many

me Canada and Newfoundiand.
Dundurn

insomina,

ee a

the liver, sass
seat ne, teartgees, oo

first to take place in Kamloops,
Toronto,

Hon. David ails, Minister of Justice,
entertained certain members of the press
atthe Russell House, Ottawa, on

At a regular meeting of the Maritime
at New York resolutions
were adopted favoring a reciprocity treaty

gold from

‘2 OR

eal
pat.

o creek beeeety int
in oe Town

Association

loss

Elkins, a young
who keeps a
trading post at Tatla Lake, ‘whereupo:
he picked up a gun and shot Elkins dead.

Freruorp Rati

Sspooest

on

cows were selected

Floods

‘Monday (to-day) at 3 o'clock,
Young Indian Murd

three

see

the Senate recelyed an intimation immediately thereafter on Saturday from the
Governor-General signifying
that
His
Excellency would prorogue the House on

gave him room as he dashed toward us.
_ Anofficer shouted that he would give $100
up

bull and

feet deep,

finally

OF THE

Mutual Res rve Fund.
Life Ass'n.

aoe
EXCHANGE— 95 sores of
Tard bela partot Lot £5, in the

Terms cas:
AN,
Entete Groker, Bion tue Sine ‘Aylmer,

from the buffalo herd to be retained in
‘Winnipeg.
The remainder were shipped
to Banff.

Eooawe amendment to the Franchise bill,

However,

on

OFFICE

st =

‘With each medal

Alfred. It made a hole on the ground 500

accepted a part of the Senate's amend.
moents—that one which related to P.i.1.,
and the Senate's rejection ef one portion

we

ora fone au the He‘acres
Xermouth, 24 miles¢geet
tt

UNCLASSIFIED.
Innocent women and children have
been massacred by the Japaneso soldiers

that is described as being half the sizo of
St. Paul's Cathedral has fallen at Port

the

Pyare

Hides

A

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

HogsBALE CHE.

Oe

mi

in the Hozan district.

For Infants
and Children.

dandruff.

yn account of the rain there were no de-

useties of grain ou the market to-day, and

pak
atoi
Ay

‘youth.

*

Kt thickens the hair
it from falling
and cleanses
the scalp

at B6c wi

eee it around S3c to Sfe north iad
rest.
woetthent—Car fots of rolled oats In bags
on track at Toronto $4.20: in bbis,, Ba oO,

"sae ng lainb, per 1b. 120to

since. He has been the statistician of the

cea

Hnckwheat Nominal, at 400 to 48¢ wi

TORRANCE.

call from Guelph and was ordained and
inducted on Nov. 11, 1846. He held this
charge until January, 1883, when he resigned and has held no stated charge

fatale siete peonyte

and

Poy ‘an
ied Birawecirioss
Wo Pri ces are unchanged.
DreSesod
sold at $6.25 to $6.40 per

mit thelr

REV.

‘Oats—Steady at 30c north and west’.
F.S0at eas to
ny,
west
shorts at $1
Bra
res af

ps

m

Jamaica,

lish and trade has greatly improved.
A militia general order issued Thursrday provides for the or
of
medals to those engagedin the Fenian
Raid of 1870,
All aerator must sub-

Assembly, and brings to the duties of his
new-office ripe, scholarly attainments and
thorough devotiun to the work.

CASTORIA

&

) 91 Bnever,

seen Pea 2arD sat
Seater on e-teaddeat Ca
+f Cope, bem ne:
imply to C.
Estate Br te; Bb own Howey

ze

airing

Eganvilie, Unt.

16,

Bie Mand

cf Ha
By
i i=

the Spaniards from Montreal. Carranza’s
letter was cabled from Washington to the

Yours truly,
Mars, (;z0ncr Stoxg,

calle

FoRa:

Ro, 1 Manitoba hard te acon: Sound $13
The British authorities have not yet atest at Fort Wiliam.
Barley—Nothing
taken any steps towards the expulsion of

more bottles I had not been so well for
Many years, and am now altogether a
different person.
he use of Paine's
Celery , Compound also banished my
mervoumess,
Iocan therefore recommend
Paine’s Celery Compound to any one
snuffering from kidney, female
and stomach
troubles.

the’ one she

in

whit

‘ery much, and alter the use of
a few

, “What's the matter with that lively
yoang widow across the way?”
‘She's
broken-hearted.
That daughter of hers,

Cor

LiMirep

years
I was afflicted with kidney, female

Fireman

will be buried on Montlay after-

noon with Masonic honors. It is believed
boysx opened the switch, causing the aoci-

ist |

COMPLETE

STOCK

IX ALL DEPARTMENTS

\ PRICES KEASONABLE.
WAREROOMS: _ ectric Bell,

OF NEWEST e0ope; 45D

NIGHT CALLS ATTEXDED TO PROMPILY.

No, 29, Talbot Street,

congregation
meet at the resi
Sn
ee © bid fare.
‘to bis mother
before her departure
c
:

Se

sales
‘Read Simpson & Case's ad. on page 7.
‘The ceiling of the towa hall ic being
Plastered
this week.
Mim Mabel Deane bas been visiting

the past week.
‘The new brick euring room of the friends in London for
lines is parlor, bedroom
Lakeview Cheese & Butter Co., (limit- ‘See our special
‘anil diningroom farnitare at Anderson's.
May—At Aylmer, on Ws
ed,) is searing completion. It will

‘Mca. Henry Ball was called to Eden Laat
Present a respectable appearance.
‘week on account of the illacss of her
Mr Jas. W. Bennett raised a large ‘mother, Mra. Stilwell.
Sess
barn on Tuesday
last.
‘Mrs. Scherer,
of this place, was in Bt.

Mr. L. C. McConnell
has sceured a | Thowss this week

visiting Mra. (Dr.)

‘rant of $40 from the couneil for tiling

the road this season,

aT RS
&® strawberry social
eases gives promise
of a yield awny
There are dyes—the world-famed Seclataa ‘splocs
she duegaiavcen
‘Sbovethe average.
Asaconsequence
Diamond Dyes—that crown our labors | tere.
thereis a fovling of contidence aud
and home dyeing work with perfect The children’s service at Knox charch
hopefniovss, not only among the farm- Success, and there

worthless dyes that bring ruin and | *4 in the evening
the pastor reviewed in
ena shevaew ‘Sook, “In His
See

disaster wherever used,

‘bad fellows

after all, if they will

only

can be added to what has so often

ap-

~
-

Lelter,

the

king

of the Chicago

wheat pit for the past few mouths, has

© deen done up, and instead of being a
_ winner to the extent of $4,000,000, as

-feported a few weeks ago, it turos out
that be is a loser to the extent of over
$5,000,000 His attempted corner how‘vor, caused an untold amount cf suffer

‘og and death among the poor of
Europe,
and if he were to be turned
‘opt on the street a beggar, it would be
‘mo more than he deserves.
There is
mo danger of this however,as his father
has many millions, and the family will
mot be at all inconvenienced by the

Toasof this, to most of us, fabulous

- gum of money.

Spain, which will go down through the

ages, and make the war in this respect
tHe most remarkable on record.
It is
fact

that

erous

preparations,

hurtfal

to

the

hands of the user, and destroyers of
valuable garments and materials,
The manufacture of Diamond Dyes
is reduced toa science, and to day they
are fhe only dyes that dare guarantee
their work—that dare proclaim certain
victory for every user who will follow
the plain directions,
Diamond Dyes
have a wide-spread popularity; other
brands of dyes are hardly known outaide ot the greedy, long profit dealers
who sell them tothe unsuspecting pubAvoid all imitation package dyes
as you would avoid spurious coins.
—
See

se

A strawberry social in connection

‘Thero is one thing about the present
war between the United States and

the

These imitation dyes are simply decep
tlons; they are adulterated and dang-

more

projectiles,

and

larger ones were fired, and fewer per-

ae” foterment.
$125 was found
ly.
'
Miss Myrtle Gundry as usual stood well
to tke front in her examinations at Toronto
University this year, taking first class
honors in Classics
and second clase honors
in English and History. Miss Dora Dredge
also took third class honors in“ Modern
Languages. Both areto be congratulated
on their success,
Mr.

position

{V.

G.

Campbell

of organist

in

has

secuted

the

the

Methodist

church, Norwich,
and will begin his duties

on Sanday next. The organ
is a large and
fine one, having two manuals, and Mr.
Campbell is to be congratulated on his
appointment,
We are pleased to learn
that be does not intend to leave Aylmer, at
least for the present.
Gold Ring, Aylmer’s old favorite, arrived
safely in England, and has already com| menced
to attract attention.
The London

che

ee ra

ne

and he was again

started.

TORONTO

This

time

he

Mr, and Mrs, G. Doolittle, of Union, | galloped a quarter of a mile before the bell
spent Sunday with relatives in this | was bought into use, which stopped him

will

MARKETS.

when he went

with the church will be held in the| alone,
as follows:
“Mr. Martin’s Happ
school grounds some evening next | Boy, driven by D. Lambert, was requisiweek.
tioned to give him a lead, but the latter got
We are pleased to see Mrs. McKin- so far away at the atart that God Ring never
sawhim. This seemed to upset the horse,
ey out again after her recent illness.

Benner,

Promotion examinations
held June 80th to 22nd.

what shall be said of the contents—the | last fall while on his way co the Klondike,
ingrediente—that the women of Canada | a# recently been recovered by the
are asked to dye with? Little more | ™anted police, and will be sent back to

_ give up their old prejudices, and get a peared in the press of the country.
‘little of the swelling out of their heads.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou

The best in the market,

and low in

price.

Call and see for

6f| yourselves. We also carry
a fullsecret of Window Blinds, a variety of the best Washing Machines, Wringers, Tubs, &c.
Have you seen our assortment of Ladies' and Gents’ Shoe
Polish ? If not call in and get our prices.
OUR MOTTO is low prices, and
be
OUR AIM is to please you.

Aylmer, were the guests of Mrs. Geo.
Mitchell over Sunday.
|. Mr, and Mrs. A. O. Veitch spent
Sunday at Summers’ Corners, the
guests of A L. Cook.

sie.

The Yankees are not such

READY-MIXED PAINTS

the

of SS eRES338RS2R: §
SSSSSESSSSSSESSES
coe
on RESEESeseatas: s

‘Britain.

Tuesday

onane
SERB ouRSseBgouessyer
SSSSSSSSESSESESSSSEES
Omemws
we
SS8Ses8.S5sesssnesseR

‘we are glad to see this additional evidence of the growing spirit of friend‘ship which seems to be taking deep
‘root in the United States for Great

On

pickers'at Mr. Rogers’ were engaged
uatil about five o'clock.

5

has adopted a resolution to that effect.
At should have been paid long ago, but

‘There are dyes—the chemically pure | °°?

pony has a” little colt
Mr, John Dennis’
and scientifically prepared Diamond
hich ia attracting 4 great desl of attention
Dyes—that have brought blessings to
millions
of homes for long years, and litte thing ina ie
ee,
there are the vile preparations and and carry
it off, bat it is pertectly formed
mixtu
of imitators
res
who, as far as| and as smart
as a whip,
style of package concerned, get
as near
‘The body of Mr. Fred Cope, formerly of
the “Diamond” as they dare go,
But | Simooe and St. Williams, who was drowned

ing the berries.

:

Uncle Sqm bas at last made up his
‘mind to pay the Behring Sea award

Are also in order for the hot weather.
Don't buy one until you have seen’ what
we have. If you do you will
ta ris

‘Miss Mabel Andrews is spending a
couple of weeks at Brownsville,
The heavy rains are rapidly ripen-

CONN’S FAIR, Walker Block.

How are You off for Soap ?

Eox

‘ets, but among uli classes of business

are imitations and | !sst Sunday morning was very. interesting,

REFRIGERATORS

Miss Mattie Moore is home from St.
Thomas.

to-

stint ath a aeonrsama

Dyeing.

‘Ay everything looks well, and in most

Mr.

°
ono
8,
SSSSRSSoRSSssSsasyss
s SSSSSSESESESSSSTSESTSSSSES
°
ard
BSE
g S815 oBSSSSERSSSssssessess

“Prospects of a great harvest in this
‘section, than there isthisyear.
Near-

fow days in town with their brother,
LET THERE BE LIGHT
John H. Walker, jeweler.
goes to Springfield
Thrown on The Subject of Home Mr. W. 8. Caron

We have them of all sizes, and at the
LOWEST PRICES... =: . .

danghter.
Aluzn—On ‘Taesday,
June lth, the wife
of Mr. Geo, Allen, of s son.
Rosrns—On Saturday,
June llth, the wife
of Mr. Chas. Robins, of

5

‘There has seldom if ever been better

Mrs. G. 'T. Barrett, of Toronte, and Miss
M. E. Walker, of Norwich, are ‘spending a

>

, Jame

Sa, 100m, eats of Chatter Ma, ofa

instantly. In a third attempt Gold Ring
sons killed and less damage done, than place,
fin any war the world bas ever seen.
Mr.H, Harret is improving the looks | 4 uickly got in front of Happy Boy, but
‘The engagement at Mavilla has been of his house by giviog it a fresh coat after covering a little over balf a mile
stopped for Happy Boy to come up to him.
the only one where serious damage has
However, he went away again, and finished
been done, or loss of life sustained, and
Rev. C, Creighton will preach nis the mile in 2 minutes §5 seconds,
This was
that was more of the nature of a farewell sermon here on Sunday morn- & wonderful performance, and had he been
slaughter thana fight, It is certainly ing next.
properly paced, would no doubt have been
langhabie to anyone, and everyoue
Mise J. Fothergill spent Saturday sell
bie: a:salontes 30 sevonds for the
LONDON MARKETS.
except an American, to see the way in
and Sunday with Miss Maggie Mann,
Wednestsy, June 15, 1698
whic many United States papers comof Aylmer.
That Seale.
‘Wheat..
- Oto 9
"pare Dewey to Nelson.
No more abBt to 3S
Mrs. W. Brown and Mis es Haggan
The piece
of ok tree mentioned = week
surd comparison could be made; Nelson
had to fight; Dewey had such a enap and Scott were appointed delegates to | ago as being brought to this office covered
to
Bt
that he could afford to call his ships off attend the Sabbath school convention | with a destructive scale, was brought in by
400 to 415
Mr. Jobo H. Pressey, of Mt. Salem.
We
500
to 60
at
Summers’
Corners
on
Thursday.
in the middle of the so-called fight and
to
16
sent aemall branch of it to the Ontario
+ -—___.
1S to 16
» fake an hour or so for breakfast.
Sto i
Agricaltarai College, and
have received
Successful at Last.
W
to 95
» Nelson had an antagonist of comparathe
following
reply
from
Prof.
Hutt
:
600
to
700
““[ wasa sufferer from neuralgia in my
to
tive equal strength as himself, in ships,
Guelph, Ont., June 10th, '98.
80 to
side, andiheadaches.
[ followed numerous
0 to 09
eauipment, etc. Dewey simply caught
Dear Sir,—Yours of the 6th inst. has
prescriptions without benefit and was
Wt
13
‘a lot of old hulls, tied up to a wharf, persuaded to try Hood's
Sarsaparilla | just lately been received, although the
‘without steam up, and with few ifany When I had taken only one bottle 1 | sales arrived a day or two earlier.
These
4, guns of modern make to defend them- reslized it was doing me good and I con scales belong to the family of scales known
~ gelves with, and used them as targets tinued taking it until [was cared.” Mrs. | ®# Lecaniums, one species of which hae
OR SALE-—10 acres of timothy, and 9 acres
become very troublesome in the
plum
for his modern ships and guns to prac- Carrie Price, Georgetown, Ontaric,
‘of clover hay.on the ground. Apply at this
-orchards of western New York.
They
“
tice on. The very fact that not one of
ay be found ona great variety of trees
Hood's
Pille
are
the
favorite
family
|
™
Admiral Dewev's ships was injured,
OR SALE—A Mikado
‘, Open, pearl 7
cathartic.
Easy to take, easy to operate. and plants, bat it is not often that they
new, in first-class condition; slso single
and not a sailor killed. is the best proof
arness.
Must besoid quick.
Apyly James M.
become
so
numerous
as
to
setioualy
injure
‘25 cents,
Wrong. Youo.1& Wrong.
possible, that he really had nothing to
vegetation.
To give a satisfactory remedy
COPENHAGEN.
for them
is rather difficult, as the young
fight.
We would not take from bim
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sinclair spent Sun- | live beneath the scale and cannot easily be
one iota of praise due for his bravery in
reached with spraying mixtores. To
entering the port of Manilla as he did, day at Clear Creek.
.
jg. | destroy them
spraying,
kerosene
orthe judgment used in taking adMrs. M. O'Briav
and family are visenuision choaid with
be ised
end should
be
vantage of the situation at that port, iting her father, Mr. S. Reynolds.
applied when
the young leave the old
and he cannot be blamed for blowing
Mr. B.Howse, of West Lorne, visit- | scale aod before they secrete a new scale
the Spanish boats out of the water, ed this place last week.
to cover themselves.
Where the ecales are
helpless as they were, as that is war,
Rev. Mr. Reid preaches his farewell not very numeroas and can be readily got
‘but to compare that act, with the tact, sermon on Sunday morning next.
at they may readily
be
destroyed by
brushing them off,
bravery, seamanship, and hard fightMrs. M. VanSlyke is on the sick
Yours truly,
ing of Nelson at Trafalgar, is so ablist.
#H. L. Horr.
surd, that it must lower the man who
A large number purpose attending
makes it, in the estimation of any
MOUNT SALEM.
|
® surprise party given to Mr. Creighthinking man.
Mr. Geo. Baker had a bee last Fri
ton before he leaves for Avon circuit.
are
ee
day to bring his barn down, which he
MAPLETON.
GLENCOLIN
purchased near Lyons.
Un the Lith inst., to the wife of Mr.
The cemetery has just been newly
Miss Annie Fothergill, who has beea
Ed. Brooks a daughter.
enclosed with a fine wire fence,
teaching
in Pennsylvania,
returned
Miss Clogs will lead the league to-| home on Saturday to spend her vacaMr. Snider, who bas been boring ou
Topie ‘‘A good man in trouble | tion with her parents here.
the farm of Mr. D. Finch, found a night.
plentiful supply of water at the depth and why?”
On the 8th inst, to the wife of Mr.R
of 158 feet
Mr, Wall, of Aylmer, Sundayed with | wieeman a son.
Janet, wife of Hiram Chariton, died his son, Samuel.
Quite a number from here are going
quite suddenly after a fow days illness
Mr. and Mrs Loop, of Aylmer, paid | to take in the picnic to be held at Port
at the family residence in Buffalo, The Mr. Loop a short visit on Sunday.
B urwell on Friday next. The school
remains were brought here on TuesMr. J. W. Procure is laid up with | intends taking part in the programme.
E OR EXCHANGE —sSacres of choice
day of ldst week and interred in the rheumatism.
Poe, ot as large brick house andsoot at:
Misses A. Marshall and E, Brown
_ Mapleton cemetery,
Deceased left a
aes ie
and Messrs. F. Haight and L. Dodds is known as the Jen! oa eee
“son at bome and a married daughter in
were appointed delegates to attend the
‘Nebraska, The family formerly residomar.
Ee")
|
at
held
be
to
conven‘ion
school
Sunday
|
SerHood's
by
cured
are
impure blood
in Orwell.
Summers’ Corners on Thursday next. } &9 “AES

ike

FARMER'S WANT COLUMN

WE MAKE

Fine

A SPECIALTY

OF

Toilet Soaps

“Glub Cologne”
“Gamphor Complexion”
The newest and best.

Try it and be convinced.

suai" PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE
FOR SALE

J. E. RICHARBS.

“Karn is King”
ACKNOWLEDGED

BY ALL

A HANDSOME, WELL FINISHED CASE does not
put tone into a Piano, but who ever saw a notedly
inferior Plano in a thoroughly well finished case,
or a strictly first class Piano in a poor case?
Don't
you let anyone sell you'a Piano lacking in artistic
design or poorly finished exterior.
All high-grade
Pianos are put in well finished cases.
Finda poor
case and the inside will be no better,
THE “MATCHLESS KARN” has admitedly the handsomest and
best finished cases in the market.
It would bea pity
to put a poor case around a Piano possessing such a
marvellous purity and sweetness of tone, responsive
touch and perfect scale.
The surpassing beauty of
the cases of the Karn Pianos is an index of the musical
perfection within. ~
SOLD ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN IF DESIRED.

E. L. BROWN,
AGENT,

AYLMER.

New and second-hand Organs always on hand at thin pocket prices,

DOSIVESS
FOR SALE

NADIAN Be) oun aiomr eee
‘Home

In order to still further
reduce stock, we are offering

a”
Deloraine

c=, | $28

EXTRA BARGAINS

c= | $30

Pice Albert)
ICalga
Red

Edmonton

NEWEST AND NOBBIEST SAMPLES
OF SUMMER SUITINGS ON HAND.

$35¢

}

DORLING & SON

$40

MERCHANT

Going June%. Returning nti! Aug. 27.
(All Rail or 8. 8. Alberts,

Going Jaly 13
[ines
Going Jaly 14
(8.8. Athabdasca)
Gcing July 19. Returning

ap te
penal’ eer aulter fooviae, anda ane | Agen

Giritaitor 8.8. MMibertad

in

Ordered Clothing for Cash.

TAILORS.

MEN AND WOMEN
we oeed

until Sept. 12.

mite

money

can

do

so ‘aimens

iemorial editionof “The Lite of Gladstone,”

until Sept. 17.

spely to apy

Canadian

His death and imposing national funeral
5i% large
1 Aeon

and illustrated.
Pasife both be described
.
8
Hotei gay worth
6400
ngniten

McPherson, Asst. Gen. Pasar.

King 8t, East, Toronto,

15 cents,

E. C. MONTEITH,
Agent at Aylmer.
a

A Big Corset Purchase |

uctionsof the French
and German

From time almost immemorial the CORSET has been an. important
part of a lady's
dually developing from a crude construction ’
of steel, which envel
the form in its riged embrace, up to the
shapely light, and hygienic construction ofear, 2 which adds grace
- and comfort to the wearer in every movement,
Our imimense purchase
includes the leading

shades:

PINK,

quality usually achat 75c. and $1.

BLUE

AND

DRAB,

Black Dress Gc

in the

We are showing a:beautiful range of black Dress

Our price is soc; a great bargain.

oot in‘plain and fancy, perfect in dye and finish,
Wool Goods, at 25¢,

Ladies’ Blouses

‘Aifefor bimeelf,
to obtain all the pleasure

there is in. life, whother intellectual or

Seen
ee es

material.

Quick selling in this line is in evidence of the excellence of the
assortment.
We have just received and opened out a 10 dozen
dot in the new checks and plaids, and up-to date in every particular,
Your inspection means your purchase,

G

He maintains that
as they do
or any

not

ves

3OC, 356, 40c, 45¢, 50C, 60C,
$1.00 and $1.25.

te

WASA GOOD
that
i em

White
Printed

Of science.
Perhaps
it is this determination not to

‘Wrappers

man peu

fi dress lengths,
in
price from
exclusive
ee
durable aaa 50c
yard, and some very
2
12%4¢, ¥5c, 18, 20¢, agcand joc,

Pig

dies

of life for the

pla!
law

Recently the manufacture of this article of Dress has made rapid. strides,
owing to the development and use of modern appliances, especially constructed for this class of work,
We show the acme of excellence in fit, finish and quality.
Our 75c. Wrapper, and better lines correspondingly cheap, are not
equalled in price and quality.
Clearing prices in all other lines of Summer Goods.
PLEASE NOTE :—This store will be closed eve ry evening
"beginning Monday evening next, June 2oth.

of

given—tbat
in the absence of a
entail French parents are led to

limit the number of their children. The
Nay
does not allowa man to
leave
the bulk of bis fortune
to his oldest.
ebild,
asin England. I¢ is hardly reasonable to think

that

in order

‘mount of liberty and

pleasure for bi

‘he might be willing to go childless.

Warm weather and Shirt Waists go hand in hand.

is

| been melting

like ice in July. We bought la rgely,
a very complete asssortment at 50, 65, 70, 75 85, 95, $1 2

at 6:30 (Saturday's excepted),
the day.

5 FARTAINGS.
long bridge and awarded contracts for the

‘The Elgin County council was in session
‘Gast week

tor

three

days, .nd transacted

considerable business, the principle being
as follows :
TREASURER'S REPORT.
The treseurer submitted the following
Teportas
to the finsnces
of

‘the

3lst ot May last.

the

county

on

He submitted a

sstatement
of the expenditure

required

for

‘tbe lawful purposes of the county during

1898, showing the amounts required for the
several purposes

mentioned.

He had met

herewith submit s statement of the

for $279 and for the foundation to Geo.
Ponsford for $379.

‘The tendera for the Robins bridge were

purposes :
Administration of justice. .

sccepted as follows, super-stracture, Hunter
Bros., $1,349.31; foundation, Geo. A
Ponsford, $1,495.
Repairs
to the Kains bridge have been
made amounting to $104.06, of which the
council pays half.
It will be necessary to replace the
approach to the south end of the Wardsville bridge
and also to replank the north

County lines and bridges

arrangements
to

the

bank

payable was at present $8,000,

on

bills

the lowes,

it bad been for a number of years.

= lot of

the schools of the county.

following

statement

shows

data

The

the

amount

different

manici-

expended for public school purposes, and
the cost per pupil in the
palities of the county :

have

this

4,500 00

400 00
150 00

2,800 00

inspect

850 00

Payment of jurors.

1,500 00

Crown witnesses...
Interest on bills payable

600 00
700 00
640 00

1,942 09
4,000. 00
$32,582 00

work done in

conjunction with the engineer of Middlesex.
BOTHWELL BRIDGE.
5
Engineer Bell reported

4.500 00

salaries

that

in

the sum of thirty-two

thousand

five bun-

dred and eighty-two dollars be raised on
al) rateable property in the several municipalities
of the county of Elgin during the

conjunc-

tion with the Commissioners of Middlesex

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S REPORT.

W. Atkin, inspector of public schools,
submitted his report, giving

to

7,000 00

poe of Indust

Schools with
Model schools

all the clsims that had been ordered to be
approach of the McIntosh bridge.
paid and had on Jane let
It will be necessary to replank the whole
Cash balance......-.. ..-..222+ $2,308 14
of the Belmont bridge between this county
Uncollected rates for 1897 to the
and Middlesex.
The engineer has made
credit of the county...........
The indebtedness

ex-

euper-structure to the Stratford Bridge Co.

year 1898 for county

he had gone to Chatham to meet a committee
from
Kent county
and
make

as

per

schedule herewith submitted, and that a
\ rate of two mills on the dollar be levied on
property
in
the
seversl
made by the county of Kent for a settle- fateable
manicipalities in the county as equalized to
ment of accounts
to the amount expended
on Bothwell bridge.
It was agreed to raise said amounts :

an

investigation

into

the

claims

allow accounta to the amount of $474.66 in
fall of all claims and have given the De

SCHEDULE.

”
gs
&

County Council.

treasurer of this county a certificate to
pay $121 84, the proportion due from this
county, and have attached to said certificate

waarce Sma

took

in

Féurston to the Model Farm,’

the

and

ex-

but

for the heavy rain while there they
would have had adelightful time,
Rev. Mr. Murphy is still bolding
daily services ia Vienna,
He preach
ed an eloquent sermon in Trinity
church here at 8p m. Sundty to a
large congregation.
Miss Gertie C.rey is hume for her
summer holidays from Toronto, where
she has been attending’ Moulton College for ‘he last six mouths.

Great preparations are being made
atErle Lodge greunds for the big
school picnic on Friday, 17:h inst.,
and various other excursions that are
expected duriog the summer months.
Mr. E. J. Boughner has bis harness
shop guished, which adds much to the
appearance of the street.

Mr, Harry Boyd, Mrs, Boyd, Miss
Florence Boyd and Mr. Chas, Swap
came from Erie, Pa., ov Friday night
in a sailing yacht,
Mre. Dewar has returned
sonburg,
accompanied
daughter,

Mrs,

Zant,

from
by

who

whom

were

boys

and

3,170

claim from the county of Kent for the
payment of $148 to recompense the owner

EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE REPORT.
The Educational Committee reported as
follows :
.
That the report of the tchool inspector

—_——

own eye.” Do we not find right in our tidy
* little town places of business

grants are made.

being kept open
That a fee of $1 per month be levied on
Jas. A. Bell, county engineer, reported
ju day Sunday, and kept
not of
on some needed improvements and repairs all county pupils attending high schools in necessity, but for what there open
in it.
And
being made. During the spring fresheta in the county, anda by-law passed ratifying alsc we find work going on is
in some of
March a portion of the bridge over the the same.
| ofices of the town which ahould be done the
on
The clause regarding grants was after- :m@week day.
Big Otter creek was carried away, leaving
the bridge unsafe.

‘\

In conjunction with

the county of Norfolk, on May 16th, the
contract

of

repairing

the

damage

waa

awarded to James Finney for $475.

The

‘work is to be completed by July

lst.

On Feb. 3rd your public improvement
\committee meta similar committee from
iddlesex and awarded the contract of

ing tho Coyne road bridge te Jobu

N. Gibb for $4,457. The work on the
‘bridge is now in progress. At the same
' time the committee opened tenders om the

wards

amended

as

follows:

grants to high schools be the
required by statute and estimated
same basis as last year.

A grant

Now do not for s
the | suppose
that I wish to shield my
amounts

That

on

moment

friend.

the
j

of $200

farmer

Observance

Act

was made for the
| surely ought to begia nearer home.
Burwell.
Yours sincerely,
FINANCE REPORT.
{
Ovsenver,
To the Warden and Council of the County
We do not know who \, Observer
is
drivi
of Elgin:
at, but if there had been oop wok
The Committee on Finance beg leave to around this office on Sunday we would sae
think
report that
finances of

having
examined
the
county
and’

into the
estimates

the county treasurer,

Mrs, J. Williams is impoving
slowly in strength,
9

very

During the thunder storm ove night
last week the lightning strack Mr. W.
Smith's front fence on bis farm near
Silver Creek.
A strawberry social will be

held

at

Far from me be any such intention,
bat really think ifyou are starting a crusade Mr. J. McQlevean'’s next Tuesday
evening.
A good programme will be
ander the Sabbath
you

erection of a lockup at Port

prepare@ by

Get a Move
AS THEY

ARE

LEAVING

FASTER

than ~
that
both “
334,
:

On
THAN

TH

intends

We were pleased to notice the nicely written letter in Tuz Express
from Mr. Sherwin,
Will has meny
warm friends in this place who will
always be pleased ‘o learn of his good
Prospects.
——
GROVESEND

of land on which is located the approach to

bridge.

girls.

ENGINEER'S REPORT.

For Ladies to get first-class Oxfords for less
half price.
We have a number of odd lines
we are clearing out at 75 cents per pair,
colored and black, mostly small sizes, 24, 3,
4, and a very few pairs of larger sizes.

Tilher

To the Editor of The Express,
Dear Sir,—I see in your last: week’s issue
be adopted end printed in the minutes.
paragraph referring to one of our farming
That the places for holding the entrance 4community
and notifying him that if he does
Farther figares gavo the classification of examina:ions be the same as last year.
not desist working on the Sabbath day be
pupils, the subjects taught, the school
That the grants te high echools be the will
Mrs. S. Matthews spent a few days
be punished, Now this seems to me
wections, school houses, etc., value of same as last year.
of last week with her mother, Mrs.
school sites and buildings and the classi‘That the reports from all high schools in very much like ‘‘pulling the moat out of Kilmer, of Mt. Salem.
somebody
else’s
eye
while
a
beam
is
in
our
fication
of teachers.
the county will be required before the
$55,
‘There were 6,710 pupils registered, 3,540

of

Dry Goods Importers and Clothiers, Aylmer

spending the summer months here.
Mr, John McPherson had to quit bis
boat and seine on account of illhealth,

a detailed statement ofclaims and allowed a

BRASSASES

Simpson & Ca

PT. BURWELL

s* A-goodly number

ae

he might

be

hitting at ourselves.

jee
eet fs WE sare
semen
one,
they pte controrerey.--Ep, ,

the

SE

shoe

is

for

oe

Provided al-o the brass band will be
there from Mt. Salem. Admission 15c.
Proceeds to go towards improving the
ehurch,
Don’: mies it.
Misses Lyons, McDonald, and Hankinson are delegates to the Sunday
school convention at Summers’ Corners
ou Thursday.

And will soon all be gone, Ladies who can do so
will confer a favor by calling before Saturday
afternoon, and avoid the rush.

Mammoth Shoe Store,
CHRISTIE & CARON.

No. 16, Talbot-St., East.

P. $.—Don’t forget that we lead the trade in fine Readyto-wear Clothing for boys’ and men.
The finest stock
in town to choose from. Bargains in summer Hats
and
Caps.

boat Dauntless, off Guantanamo, Buaday, June 12, via Mole St. Nicholas,

nes,

+ My back had got
‘bad that when I would stoop over it

June 12.—(8 p.m.)—Liout.-Col.

. W. Huntington's battalion
of
landed
trom ‘the trabeport Panther
on

“with a scythe for some littie time with
but stopping
it would pain-me so that
seemed as if I could scarcely endure
“dt, and 1 would lean on'the handle of
‘My scythe
in order to get case and
Straighten
up. At other times | would

* Sarsaparilla’
Proparedeny 7 CT Hood ox ta ea

Hood's Pills win cots Etmuyasne

Williams’ Pink Pills, and decided to try
one box. BeforeI had finished it I

Am Assistant

3
i
THE LARGEST AND

Surgeon Killed,

First-class Turn Out

saw the pills were helping me.
I
"bought six boxes more and the seven
boxes cured me. It is three years

JAPANESE

~ Bince I took them and my back has not
me

since.

Dr.

Williams’

and I highly recommend them to any.
‘perron suffering likewise,
I consider
‘that ff I had paid $10 a box for them,

humors

The engagement began
firing at the pickets, a
inland from
the camp.
company was doing guard
riven in, finally rallying

in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic

and
‘The

Pills. They give a healthy glow to
pale and sallow complexions.
Sold by
all dealers and post paid at 50c. a box

take some substitute.

is = fraud.

Yeast—What

The sky was blanketed
and when the sun set a gale
seaward.
Night fell, thick
trable. ‘Ihe Spanish squads,

2

‘endured
by the Dyspeptic.

ridge furnishing

ky

till midnight, discoverablo only by flashes,
at,which tha marines fired volleys.

Dr. La Londe,

Montreal,

had the advantage,

“Well?”

Dyspepsia
or Indigestion hus becomea
fashionable disease.
There are very few
individuals who have not at various times
experienced the miserable feeling caused
by defective digestion.
No pen can
describe the keen suffering of the body,
‘and the agony and anguish
of mind
‘of 236 Pine Ave.,

says,

‘he Marblehead launch, a Colt machine

in her bow, pushed
up the bay, enlading the Spaniards, and it is thought
‘that some were killed.
The ships threw
their
soarchlights
ashore, the powerful electric eyes avweeping the deep tropic foliage and exposing
occasionally
skulking parties of Spaniards.
Each discovery of the enemy was
@tected by the crackle of carbine fire

along the edge of the camp ridge or by
the long roll of the launch’s machine
gun, soarching the
en stream.

thickets with

‘thoy

folks

orter

do,”

said

the

old

_
Be

|

Yes," replied
emphasis, ‘‘da’s

Erastus
VPinkley,
with
whut dey orter, ‘stid o’

Buyin’ new locks foh dah chicken coops.'

F

Children Cry for

_ CASTORIA.
(>
|

‘up football.”

and Turpentine

are not only

“popular remedies, but are the beat known

‘te medical acience for the treatment of the
|

Bervous membranes ef respiratory

organs.

‘Dr, Chase compounded this valuable Syrup
0 asto take away the unpleasant tastes of
turpentine and linseed.
Mothers will find
this medicine invaluable for children, it is
mo plesgart to take, and will positively
/ eure

croup,

whooping

cough

snd

cheat

» troubles,
“Doea that girl of yours use cold cream
for ber complexion, Chumley !" “I guess
_ a0.

I know that {'ve

bought

her

enough

ice crekm to fill » box car.”
‘Miller's Compound Irom Pills restore the
F-eolor to pale cheeke and bloodless lips.
| Sold by all druggists.

“] see that Timmins
another novel.”
alt”

is getting out

‘Historical

Children

or hyateri-

Cry for

CASTORIA.

She fell upon
eooiled,

his neck.

Suddenly

‘Rubber neek !” she

pressing her hand to her brow.
the way she recoiled

suggested

she

muttered,

Certainly
rubber

or

“something equally as clastic.

Pills, but as-high as 30

‘Pounds increase has been

by all draggists.
“Who was it

© the dogs?”

reported.

said,

‘Throw

Sold

physic

ten by one.”

to

Must have

se some fellow who had just been

ae

oame so

was almost a

hand to hand struggle.
The officers used
their revolvers,
Three
Spaniards
got
through the open formation to the edge

of the camp,
. Joz Campina, the
Cuban guide, discharged his revolver and
they, turning and finding
themselves
without support, ran helter-skelter down
the reverse side of the hill. It was during
this assault that Assistant-Surgeon Gibbs
was killed.
He was shot in the head in
front of his own tent, the farthest point
‘he surgeons of the hospital corps then

removed their

quarters

to the

trenches

about the old Spanish stockade north of
the camp. The attacks were continued at
intervals throughout the night, with firing from small squads in various direotions.
Towards morning the fire slackened.
Dawn is the favorite time for attack and,
as the east palod the marines,
lying on
their guns, were aroused.
Some were

the quarantine
regulations

men

Bainbridge in the ambulance that he had

decided some months ago to take his life,
but not until last ovening didhe sum:
sufficient courage to make an attempt,
‘His wife ran from the family residence,
119 Hughson
street south,
in her bare

head to the hospital
as soon as she heard
of ber husband's rash act.
‘estern did not handite cash and theref
there is no suspicion that he was
He received an an-

England

in

addition to his

‘Iwo letters, written by Western.

were

found in his office. One was to his wife
and the other was addressed te ‘A Coroner.'’
They were taken possession of by

David Kidd, agent of the company,

who

would not divulge their contents, Western was sinking at 11.80 o'clock last
night. and the doctors said he was very
low.
A Fatal Accident.
A fatal accident happened about 11
o'clock Saturday night at the residence
of Mr. Andcew Wilson, the victim belug
his daughter, Miss Janet
Wilson.
The
young woman was descending a flight of

stairs,
hand,

carrying

when

she

a

lighted

missed

her footing and

fell headlong to the bottom. Miss Wilson's
neck was dislocated and she also sustained

severe wounds om the head and shoulders,
Three
physicians were
could do little for her,

less than three hours.

called in, but
and she died in

Produced Jet Black Roses,
London.
June
13.—The
Gardeners’
Chronicle announoes that Mr, Fetisoff,

an amateur horticulturists
Russia, has achieved

what

at

Voronezh,

was

believed

have been received.

date for his entrance into Khartoum,
ee
te

Manila on Saturday.

General Merritt has now 16.0U0
in sight for tho Philippines and
20,000,

Spanish reports say regarding

bombardment

of Suntingo

that the at-

a@ Spanish merchant ship outside the harbor of Kingston, Jamaica, on Saturday.
The London
‘Times correspondent at
Manila thinks
has been brought
nearer by recent events in the Philippines,
The arsenal at Ferrol, Spain, is very
active, and men
in the dockyards are
working day and night.
‘Twenty thousand Spanish soldiers are
in the town of Santingo, and a desperate
remstance to tho landing of American
troeps is expepted.

U.S.

warships

Vixen

and Suwance

Janded 300,000 rounds of ammunition, 800

on the

Cuban

coust near Santiago.
It is said that the delay in sending
forward frem
Tampa is because
peace negotiations are farther advanced
than the public is aware.
If something has not happened to pre-

it,

Gen.

5

at her lawyer's request.

Mr.

Thayer,

"s counsel, states that he

a

Ve mm:

Q

Montreal, June
13.—A
foul murder
‘was committed a little before midnight
Sunday in a house on Poupart lane, off
‘Ontario street.
In a fit of jealous rage,
Elzear Marin, a dock Jaborer, 27 years of

dead.

Mrs.

the

ie" heres De

Bankers—The Imperial Bank of Canada
i

j

Unionxille, Ont,

Dr. Chase's K.-L. Pills are always

effectual in the worst cases of Con-

;

F

GEO ROWLEY. Manager,

ereres

OFFICE—Elgin
Block,

FLORIDA WATER

of

his wife's spartments, he fired a second
hot. The ball, however, entered the
woman's thigh and, as the doctors have
‘bven able to extract it, the wound may
Ret prove fatal.
Marin gaye himself up
at once and tells a story that is not beMoved by the neighbors, who say Mrs.

Marin

was

a hardworking,

Whe

policeman

denies

VIENNA

PERFUMES FOR THE
HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH.

Yards at Vienna and London.
.

Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see
them at our yard

Respectfully yours,

who

him to three months’

Upholstering

As

condemned

imprisonment

and

proof

indicating

the

of

all blame,

affair

A. A. Leslie

In all its branches done on short
notice in modern style, and at
moderate

prices.

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
A.J.SANDERS,

Lieenses

|MURRAY’S BANK

Sydenham-St., } door cast Dr. Brown's Office

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS ATJTHE
KENNEDY CENTRALHOTEL....

AOR
SALE OR EXCHANGE.—A besatifu
OF outta reeidenee with
& acres of choice
iand one half mile west of the villace of
“
Will rell cheap end oneasy terms, or will ex:
ebanee for # residence in St. Thoinas in 2
Leality. Apply to C. 0.
p. Real Estate
Broker, Brown House Block, Aylmer, Unt.

the

was purely

accidental.
The funeral service will take
place to. day in Knox Church, after which
Rey.
Mr. Gordon, a friend of the deceased, will accompany the remains to

nur | Marriage

of.

A SPECIALTY.

Desaulels fin-

$10 fine, or three months mere.
Rey. R. J. Grant's Death Accidental.
Of the coroner's jury the verdict in
the oase of Rey. R. J. Grant, killed by a
Notre Dame street car on Friday evening,
relieved the motorman

TELFORD & WADE
ee

that Marin

arrost-

ready for

immediate sale :

Beetket

Cursed = Statue of the Virgin.
A Ikborer named
Narolsse - Altard
created a sensation en =
Paul streot
Saturday morning by standing spposite

Constable

ONT

Brick and Tile Yards

GENERAL BEALERS.

was drunk. It is quite clear from the evidence that Mre. Desjasdins, the mn ioree
Woman, gave up her life to save
it of
her daughter.

and

Co
St.

THE SWEETEST
MOST FRAGRANT, MOST REFRESHING

man who had been so recently under the
also

Loan
Talbot

ALL DRUGEISTS PERFUMERS aug | Now on hand and

respectabie

woman.
The prisoner declares that he
had reasons te doubt his wife's fidelity,
and adds that he saw a man in her room
some time bofore the tragedy was enacted. At the hospital Mrs. Marin said that
her husband
fired at her because she had refused
to
drink with him. The prisoner denies that
he was drinking and an heur after the
murder he certainly did not look like a

made the arrest

346

ST. THOMAS,

floer stone

ins was the name

OF DIRECTORS.

= | age dome Mibiand) Sosot

the victim. The sight of his deadly work
only seemed to stimulate the murderer’s
desire for more bloed, and, making for

the past winter, the recorder

sre_ibe, galy
Enh shat
bare
=
JOHN DEVLIN,

sh

pounded Half-Yearly

BOARD

his wife, but hor mother, in attempting
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old. which will have all the adbe rolled after the seeding -in vanta; yrs
ee milk without
when plowed under in spring. Many o:
the best authorities on manures now | ®2F case.
any
e!
possible
disadvantages.
recommend spreading as fast as made,
. With reference to milk modificawhich is a very good practice when
Whether
such accurate modifica-|
Yesterday's neglect. causes
two-| tion;
tion as
is imeomured
jadgment is used, and
the advice is
by variations of
smali fractions of a per cent. is reall:
Ziassly followed s but ity ote tie | thirds of to-days = worry.
ase in summer, when all the ground
et or whether
eeaee
s
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an You Afford to Save...

jfeesten day Sr rests aa ont som

“They also relieve ‘Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion
and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

whether the exchision of pathoper acre. Any erin
Fo soil which
genic germs by care and intellige
heen thorough!
rolling ts aod a greit reduction in number
-summer or fall, if early enough. sow to { ploughing, pace, Ai
surface is made quite fins
saprophytic forms by scrupulous cleansure Ninters 1tsSoe: late Lom hehe Mom | oy colina ip the growth at iakllate It

=

to

DO

;

letting the ground lie bare over winter |
iAs soon ‘as the crops are removed in

It

‘POR SALE OR BxoHANGE,

are
“and
ele-

| drills, twenty to thirty inches apart the milkfalso

enna
soe say,get bulla:
if it should
afire.,i fd introcultaned, in: whlei ease not

safe,

5
itcnchratete
s
ihn
A i aa ee

fable for general use.
4. That.cow’s milk requires some
| Modification before ip is fed to infants;

ceo:

from t
he garden.
when be green.
little effort,
you will
surprised Ses,
bow It-may be sown as soon as the ground
‘large _an amount of manure you will has become warm, add all danger from
ae as eae
seo. ss woul et ad- Jate ‘frosts has. passed away. - Usually

: is covered

to

stable

&

of

quickly.

- to increase

athe coldest weather. With these es- | tds nae | soot bine, | pink fone the be- render dressing « far easier process for
have o small boy than the more intricate
sentials ft is very oasy ‘to make man-!
ii
*
or linen blonse and jacket,
ure from refuse and wastes of the farm { See arene
a
id garden,es and with the addition a of | oro onty we tees s must
oe result
AB {hn want
Posphorte
id
and
potash,
1]
Le
; of harmony.
INFANT FEEDING.
2
Nervous fores is not ireo made into a very valuable fompost
| ritability
; but aa energizing Hfe force
eae woes of @reat waste ls the slops. | which directs
Dr, Holt says. upon: this Important
and control the organs

Paley

pint

9n¢ pint of cream. two
Boil the creamtabiand
*F ter of-butter.
together, mixI in the ff
ban
in buttered
muffin
pans

the hygienio point of view is the yoke
back and front, with the gown falling

ty of water, winter and summer, is | ; Gee
is quiet.
kind and gentle un
aentle re Aenea ait

Nery
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tate
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Muffins—One

with

a tee .

wiodow,

and

that much

var ofthe:it

in

Ask your grocer for

winter,

i Spreading on fallow ground when no
| cover crop is growing. or-on hillsides
to be washed

away

I’

a.
ed regarding
ent

while the ground

is frozen.
I much prefer composting
under cover, and hauling out in spring
aa needed.
But in the absence

rt

ication may aot give equally good re-

the

Infant feeding
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m

o
shed. I prefer hauling and spreading | For Tableand
Dalry, Purest and Best
se

ying

is
7
rn
precise indications ek
proportions of
JT
a

is'a large subject.ana|

let no-one thiek
to seowre the
best rewulte without giving time and thought
te.the problem. It is still a rich field

ellie

x
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“The a
if used.
*” Cream

f

Eee
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t

Smail Pili.
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ty

Substitution

the fraud
of the day. /See you get Carter's,
Ask for Carter's,
*
:
*

‘i

[nsist and demand

s

Carter's Little Liver Pills,
s

a

ev

ling. the

‘eno

he. unopened flower buds
shrub resem!

bay or

Heath

but

insure cleanitess In the

c

He is prepm

“A little while to embroider
my robe
‘With the bcautifal
gems of His love,
'
To ot “bright jewels for my heavenly

hla wha glad and cael beat that I
eee ees

to.

toan's Mismovary

5

poh sorgenl

ara apr

has never beard
eget
see ae
pene
Teas skil- “burning hhot needles. to drive, as-she

-fally handle it, bat 1 do rejoice to be ‘able to

Then fn to wy amine shove"
‘Sparta, Ont.

it

is pathetic
enough to fill our hearts with the

important Events in Few Words

: | spirit of love, and make our hands swifter to

His | send the'gospel
to the uosaved million’.
3. We need more of the spirit of appreciation, ~ Not only do we need to appreciate
the
| labor of oar mistionary workers, but we also
need to appreciate
all that is good and beautifal in life in order to truly educate our souls.

‘Some one has said that “the Creator expended
so much force in sunsets and apple
blossoms that there must be some great use
in mere beauty.”

dl kad lcd Se go5d te painting’ vo imoy ATT rain

beautifal
fal picturesfor us on ‘nature's canvas,
and I sometimes think we do not
‘appreciate them.

ae

SECRET SOCIETIES.
* Sheriff Murphy of Moosomin
has

been
Christ said : ‘Consider the lilies.”
It is
that
elected Grand
Masterof the Masonic
of Manitoba.
the Christian needs to be converted to the true He was unfolding for us a lesson on Grand Lodge
growth,
and
yet
I
thing
he
wanted
us
to
Eaecbare sown pane ee refused a
mmission work just as much as the sinner needs
entertainment of the
to be converted
to Christ. Weare, indeed, notice their stately beaaty, their pure white ee Tose or GbeaTomplars
-oply half alive, spiritoally, until we feel ‘in- loveliness painted by the hand of God, and
‘death,

Womre proud, however,

to be

able

single flower, and draws from

to state that our young people are coming to
the front more and more in the mission work.
But it isa singular
fact that our young wo-apen, while they are actively engaged in the

tween Niagara Fails and Hamilton.
‘The Grand ‘Trunk have started ‘schools
‘of instruction, so that the trainmen may

it the delightful

argument
of confidence in God. Hé gives us

denen See

to see that taste may be combined with piety,
and that
the same heart may be occup'ed
with all that is serious inthe contemplation
uf religion, and at the same time alive
to the

and Endeavor,
do not seem to fally
~Spéglise that there is a place for them also in

iy

‘Who can look ata cluster of wild

a ‘The book of instruced

tas been

among

will approximate
$1,

flowers

A heavy eacayeomare
without seeing therethe touch of God’s fingers?
Dv ahcinas Sosiety are auxilary socie- "Who can listen to the murmur of « brook or
“gles tdtielp the church wage its warfare the sighing of the wind, without -feeling that ‘Tram
second,
and

the

devil.

sion a the

that they are listening to God’s music?

‘The primary object
of the one is to elevate
whose already beneath the benign influence
of
the gospel, while that of the other is to furnish

«means
to send the glad tidings to those who

Byron has correctly said :

“There’s music in the sighing of a reed,
There's music in the gushing of a rill ;

over

ae of Hollowell.

THE DEAD.
Robitaille,
a C.P.R.
conductor,
dead on his passenger train near

J.

, Que.
Stephen Washington of Bowmanville
‘was found dead in a chair on the verandah
of D. A. Bruce's residence in Lon-

There's music in all things if men had ears.”
These
Oh, let us appreciate more and more all
Both that is worthy of cur hearty appreciation.

mow have no means of hearing of it.
societies should work hand in hand.

the

THE FIRE RECORD.
Charles W. Parker’s summer cottage at
ae
was are
by tre.» The loss

chars and loveliness of nature.”

our auxiliary jast as much as for those of
-older yearr.
2 Young People's Soctetin and the Wo“against
the world, the fiesh

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
seme

give to all His works a hearty appreciation.
Dr: Chalmers in speaking of Christ
and the laid on tho Grand
lilies beautifully says:
‘He expatiates on a

“terested
in the great work of sending the
40 those who sit in the shadow of

‘are engaged
in a philanthrophic work ;both

don.

Mr.

Washington,

who was in

his

“If you heara song that thrills you,
65th year, went to London a week ago to
visit bis stepdaughter, Mrs. Bruce. His
Sung by any child of song,
death was due to heart disease.
it 1 Do not let the singer
‘both should work in harmony
; both are en- Praise
THE RELIGIOUS ‘WORLD.
‘Wait. deserved praise long.
gaged
in a Christian work. The prime object
The next annual meeting of eae
‘Why should one who thrills your heart
of one should be to lift up both normally,
part conference will be heid at:
Lack the joys you may impart 2”
socially and spiritually those within the church
and without, while'the other is engaged in
4. Weneed
more of the spirit of sacrifices. Fhe E, ‘Brown ‘of Stonness Corners,
near Kingston, has preferred a charge of
‘helping those who are benighted; those who The plan of salvation
was laid in a sacrifice
assault against two mombers of bis con‘are engaged
in raising funds for the church

to carry
on the work ; how

important

that

‘are not favored
aa we are under the blessed

light of the gospel influence and an advanced
civilization.

‘My subject brings me very vividly. the vast

army of young people belonging to our Epworth Leagues. Ubrist in that never-to-besaforgotten sermon on the Mount, said : “Seek

. first the Kingdom,”—Not

Last, but FIRST.

:In the morning of life while yet

the

dew

of

‘80 broad and so deep that it is immeasurable."
Christ did not send His angels to” this~fallen

world to die for it. He came Himself; giving

first

tragedy on Mount Calvary we would never be

the bible to encourage young

the

too much of a sacrifice for our Lord and His
work, That hour when the sansbine faltered

‘It was a young man just in the prime of
Ile who died to save this rmned world. The

and the earth grew dark because Jesus was

* Master's service.

whole course of

Christ’s

in

earthly lite was

sineluded within the period of youth,
His
-great work was completed long before He
reached middle age.
was

“The twelve aposties chosen by the Savyiour were all young men. He might have
-hosen men of older years, but instead He
selected twelve young men to be His apostles
and immediate followers.
Thers must have
“been
a divine purpose in this.

Was

it not

because youth is the fittest time for the reception of new truth ?—youth eo full of enthubiasm and strength, so open, so sympathetic,

santa

is

prosecuting Publisher Brierley of

the

Herald = criminal libel.

Vey

“@tonabee, on Wednesday night.

“That sacrifice !—the death of Him—

Word
has been received
waki, aps the Gatineau, that

‘That high and ever holy one !
Well may the conscious beaven grow dim,
And blacken the beholding sua!

of the Harvest”

And intending purchasers should call and‘see it.
Parties contemplating’ building’ new fences should call on
me and see sample of the Page Wire Fence

L. E. BENNER, Agent,
South. of Mansion House, Aylmer.

the conclusion
poisoning.
The contents of the

‘will be sent to an analvist in
PURELY

Mr.

John

appointed

Send Us
a Photograph

PERSONAL.

Hurley of Peterboro bas been

Dominion

Government

grain

‘To gaze upon a suffering God ;

inspector for the district

Well may the temple-shrine grow dim
And shadows veil the cherabim,
When He, the chosen one of Heaven,

as science master in the Newmarket
‘High School im order to devote, his time

between

sten and Toronto.
J. D, MoKay has resigned his

King-

position

of pont bald

in;

to Jesus.

We read in St. John 11th and sth

for us to quote

a

few

facts

gathered

from

many soutces, showing plainly the vastness
of the work yet to be done and the great
need of belp,
China bas 93

cities

without

a

single

christian mis

stood first in classics,
in a class of clever

In Brazil, the largest country in South
America, with 4 population of 16,000,000,

est honor open for students
of the classi-

**Throw out the life line with hand quick and | there is only one missionary to every 138,000

strong,

spirit,

they

q@ore to God in prayer.

‘unless we pray.

must

go

more

and

We cannot work

Take for instance our

“beautiful example, [esus Christ.
When He
‘was about
to engage in the important work

Jef aclecting His twelve aposties He spent the

She now has captured the high-

cal course.

263,000 houses for idolatrous worship.
The contributions
of the

whole

world

to

missions for 2 year would not pay its liquor

‘wicked city, full of bard hearts on the verge
ot tarning against Him,
Yonder was the
silvery lake, the soft murmur ot its waves
must have been borne to Him on the

‘Breeze
of night.

gentle

Above,Him God and the

‘stars, “the beautifal forget-me-nots of the
beaming

softly down

in

sympathy.

All nature in sympathy—only man,

hard-

hearted man against Him,
Yes, our beloved Master found it necessary

ALIFESAVERTO MANKIND
is what Mr. George Benner,
Wiarton, Ont., styles
Dr. Chase’s KidneyLiver Pills.

ing sugges-

es selections
are

THE

to-look it over, and

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

save you consideral
Give us a call.

PAINT
‘That is part of our
We willbend you fttgns of house in diferen
ferent colors. Also
exmple cards and full information about any, or all of our different

Paints,
Allorr encanta sot
no chorgefor this work,

218 Anwinekt, iiontreal.

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE

To Mackinac
COMFORT,

‘Not that I am at all fond of havingm:

For nearly four

bet
dled ge Coes i

ears
are 2 was

sof girl weak
weak

grand missionary revival all over our land,
and that revival shall be pashed right on
kingdom’s

of

this

world

5

and SAFETY

St. Thomas
Business

~--Collegte
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

The eading school in Canada for acquiring.
a thorough and practical training in Book

“To the tents, O, Israel’
Let everyone
at once buckle on the whole armour of God
and go forth into the battle field determined
that this coming year shall be noted fora

untilThe

C.J,GUNDRY 6 8

are at your service. ee eee
Do not hesitate
to Write us. Yonr letters

ill kave prompt attention.
If you have painting
of any kind to do, it is worth your wile to
‘have information about these
paints.
TH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
ew Pasranb Coron is wer meth
‘sabington

part of God's people tc the missien work.

GEO. BENNER.

shall

become the kingdomsof our Lord and His
Christ.

2. In the second place we need more of the great beyond, and in the language
the spirit
of love. If we have
no love in our Mrs. Browning we eagerly exctaim +
hearts for fallen, suffering humanity, then we i

of

st attained In Bost Construction — Lezurious
'&+ Decoration
and Efficient Service.

‘Ting Orpetect Peston,

Equipment, Artistic

To Detrut, _lackinat, becraan Bau, Petoskey, ChChicago
offers& pancrama

To all who nd themselves mith health
gradgally
slipping away, Kidneysand Liver
god that they are incapableof
Twilight will soon be here—the twilight we disorgenized
to streogthen His weary soul in prayer. And
system
free
from
ous
we too, must have more of the spiritof prayer of life, Quickly comes life's sunset, and keepirig,
waste material, Stomach Diso: dered,
And with yearnin our midst if we wish to have strength to then a bush anda silence.
Rowe Constipated, Head ‘Aching, Back
. take Dr. Chthee’s Kidney-Liver
ing bearts we look over the boarder into
carry the gospel to every creature.
—

fect.

‘by on artist, who ia an expert at

this work,
you have Painting of any Kind to do, we
can neg you todo it right with

Beitewee
at exeCuisgo

The income of 13,000,000 church members
in the United States and Canada is estimated
to be $2,250,500,000 per year.
They give
one dollar out of every 409 to missions.
For every two christians in Japan there
are five Buddhist temples, in all about

bill for two days.
whole night previous in prayer.
‘Ob, let us have more of the spirit of prayer ’ For every dollar given
to missions we
in our midst
; more of the spirit of Christ, spend 55 in tobscco.
awhen he sought the lonely mountain top to
Sately these facts
plainly
reveal the
pray. All through the solitary night up on
vastness of the work yet to be done, and
‘the mountain be tarried; below Him was the the great need of entire consecration on the

water

stadents.

souls.

‘Why do you tarry, why linger
so long ?”
1. - In the first place, if our young people
‘are to be filled more and more with the true
rinsic

F. Carbonell, a Cuban,
who assisted in
ber escape.
‘The McCaul medal in classics, the gift
of the late Dr. McCaul, has been awardedto Miss Kirkwood, B.A.,
'98.
Miss
Kirkwood
has throughout her
course

ad

It will Cost
you Nothing

ger telgge reegp ead

we will send you a

tiers for bect color

eeretally side

and attention to the Mxpress, of which
A sacrifice for guilt ia given.”
‘Oh, young people, let us stady more and journal he is now proprietor and ed{tor.
#0 devoted to whatever wins its admiration
Evangeline Cisneros, whose escape
more how much we can give up for our Lord fromMissa Spanish
and adherence ?”
prison in "Havana seven
‘There were three young people living at and His work,
months age caused a flutter all over the
Tn conclusion perbaps it would be as well world, was marriedat Baltimore te Carlos
whose friendship was very precious

‘that Jesus loved Martha and her sister and
Lazarus. _
. Q, young man! O, young woman!
Yours
ds the glorious opportanity to lift up the
‘world for Christ, not only in oar own Christian land, but also on those far distant shores
swhere no gospel bells are echoing.

THE
PRICES
| | No one can afford to

Montreal.

‘The Marquis of Huntly is bankrupt.
His debts are 693,490 and bis assets
$3,450.

Well may the cavern depths of earth
Be shakes and her mountains nod ;
Well may the sheeted dead come forth

Wall Paper will begin
arrive in a few days, 2
we never had as fine”
line or as great-avariety,

too are rock-botcorn

from Mani(Dr. Mulli-

ig mie the post-mortera exam-

Night settles on the middle day,
And earthquakes from his cavern’d bed
Is waking with a thrill of dread.

Our new spring stock of

. Has provea itself ———

“Queen

Daniel Eqson, a farm laborer, wag
robbed of $50 at Matner’s Corners, in

dying.

‘The voice in the wilderness proclaiming ‘The wanton light has fled away,

that the Kingdom
of Heaven is at haod
that of @ young man.

of the new Ronian

Thursday.
Chief of Police Hughos of

And there is much in able to think that we could possibly make
people

stone

Catholic Church at Merritton, Ont., was
theangels the easy and delightful task of’ laid Sunday afternoon by the Most Rev.
proclaiming the glad tidings tothe shepherds. Archbishop ee of Toronto, assisted by
pr
tlemen af the adjoin‘Christ
has blazed w-path forsusp and: on”
every step of the way there is written the
CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
word sacrifice.
.
Highwaymen rellered John O'Donnell,
If we would bat briog before our minds that & lumberman, of $600 near Selwyn on

youth is on our brow, we ought to eeck

ethe Kingdom of God.

gregation.
The corner

pil

Se

way they help you back
you.

of 460 miles pom

Four aan Weex Berwerx

Tolede,| Detroit and Mackinac
¥, “THE 800 ” MARQUETTC
ANO DULUTH.

ed QW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac

ie

DETROIT "AND ClCLEVELAND
Fare,

BO Bach
Each Dir
Direstion.

Berths. 73

medeat
et Cesena ih

Ratliest Traine for alt points Bast south

Approximate Cost from Cleveland, $17;
dese North au Sort on ta me We ae
from Toledo, $14;
tet.
indayiipadune, uly, Auge,*Sept.Oet. Only
EVERY DAY AND NIGHT BETWEEN

“CLEVELAND,

PUT-IN-BAY

‘Miustrated Pamphlet,
+, Ae aBe couse
BOMANTE.@. i Stn
ori

Address
ae

AND TOLEDO.

_ Det event Koga copay.

—

keeping,
Business
Practice,
Penmanshi
Pitmanic Shorthand and Typewriting.
This College is affiliated with the

Institute

of Chartered Accountants of Ontario.
Intending candidates can be prepared for and
write on the primary and intermediate examinations here without going to Toronto.

Hundreds of our students are now holding
lucrative positions in the large cities of Canada
and the United States.
The second edition of Commercial Arithe
metic now ready.
Retail price, 50 cents,
Send for catalogue.

Address,—
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- Those two weeks mean a host to us ; it means a great deal
toyou, In that time we mast sell $5,000 worth
of Goods,

SOME

a
i
BR

&

How Gan we Do It ?
— 3 all depends on
- ‘We cannot force you to
“we-will offer Sea ca
you cannot rena
temptation to purchase.

YOUELL& ¥
{00 Doz, Ladies’ Ribhed Vests

bat
the

Think of it, 1,200 Vests |

IN LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SIZES.

ON SALE THURSDAY MORNING

The Crowds Go Where the Goods are Sold
the Cheapest.

:

AT EXACTLY

2

This was shown last week, when we announced some large
The eage> buyers that | 7X
Shrongod te e Ml ne : pe
le}cori ent t were more than
than sa satisfied
with
their purchases.
ee As the stock decreases we cut down | °%
Ale prices accordingly.
We can only
show you half what
“we could last week.
Even now we
have all you desire to
choose ee It is the price that counts. We will
guarantee
; a
will
a you.
You can only —
en

great

bargains

“tae

our own apoio
ly invited to

inspect.

Ww

all

25 dozen White Vests,

| lal Us Draw Your Attention —
aro

beneficiaries. —Chicago Reo-

Fitz-Hugh Lee is now.a major general
in-the United States army, and the next

time he calls

such

as

.

to choose

from,

eee

ORGANDIES
,
DIMITIES
MUSLINS
PIQUES
GINGHAMS
ETC.

Surely you can make a choice
You can when you see the price less than wholesale cost.

| AlongwithYourSummer
Dress
You need a Parasol, Hosiery, Gloves, &c.
We bought a traveller's Samples of Parasols. You have some
* 150 to choose from ; no twoalike, and every one a bargain.

he

‘Whaterer.may be

seph Chamberlain is showing uncommon
respect for his wife’s relations.—Milwau-

kee Sentinel.

Admiral
Montijo
admits that “‘the
American
1s are good marksmen.’*
‘This must
be co:
in the light of an
‘expert ras from the target.—Chicago

Times-Herald.
To add
to the horrors
of war, Lieuten-

ant Totten has begun to prophesy the
great world’s battle at Esdracion and is

going to lecture about it. Help, help!—

Philadel; hia, Press,
niral Dewey stands

fect.

men

now

‘

5 feet 8 inches in

There are some gentlo-

occupying

cyclone

cellars

in

Manilla who will swear
he measures
8 foet 5.—Kansas City World.

TOWN

Boots and Shoes
The vast number of
Boots and Shoes from us
taking advantage of the
this line. Come, boys!
neighbor.

to buy
you.
future
weeks

Come

men and boys who bought Suits and
last week go to show how many are
great bargains we are now offering in
We will treat you just as we did your

in and inspect our stock, whether. you want

What we say is right.

Boston
pt
been referring
to Omaha as ‘‘in a remote section of
the
country.”
Ny
t
your-

self! Isn't Boston over 1,500 miles from
the center of
Plonecr
Since the war began St, Louis has sold
$2,000,000 worth of war supplics. This

vindicates
tho basic principle of St. Louis
the

town

that

waltse—Kansas

ROBT. BURROUGHES,

Last Saturday night ended our second year of
business—the second anniversary of the White
Drug Store. A year ago now we were congratu-

ak

lating ourselves on the large increase of business

for our first year, cotnparet with the previous firms
This was apparently a very small step up tte long:
ladder, but it was a step in the right direction.

We have just shipped in a
carload of fresh Potatoes.
exhibition of enterprise—for St.
Kansas City Star.
has posted placards in all street cars warning the public that ‘‘no one will be alto
it or expectorate upon the
floor." That ought to be explicit and emphatic enough.—Chicago Times-Herald.

Good Eaters.

An elegant flexible

monds,

these

bracelet

clusters

being

THE PALACE GROCERY.

BICYCLES

consists of

united with

covered with silver cut work that only
touches of the color appear here and there,

colors, such

the enameled

as

.

groen

and red, with

sunk in the omter of

.

‘A chatelaine, with cardcase, purse,
smelling bottlo and the remaining requieach article, represents an elegant and fascinsting novelty.—Jowelers’ Circular.

NEW

ENGLAND

“The Brantford”
We handle them.

Made in

four styles.“

is a secondary consideration,

REPAIR SHOP.

‘Mansion House Block.

mers we would like at least a share of your patronage. We ask this, confident that we can please
you,

‘Desires
the patronage of the peopleof Ayl-

and

eannonading las boon beard-in the

ty.

‘Frve Press.

by sodoing

add

the “White Drug Store.”

another

customer

to

it

ERN. A. CAUGHELL

*

const resi-

sent to Washington for more warships,
based upon the representation that

suffice it to say

thanks for their patronage, and the many good
turns they have done us.for the last year, . We
humbly solicit a continuance of your favors for the
years to come, and to those who are not our custo-

will heep nothing but the best of Bread,
Cakes, Fruits, &.,&c.
Wedding Cakesa
ispecialty. A fine line of Pipes, Tobsccos
dent slams s door violently there isa call and Cigars. Prices are as low as is consistent “WHITE DRUG STORE.
ton harbor since the tea spilling
—Washington Post,

but

got to ~
store,
people
Price

ENDING—our customers will please accept our sincere

T. TAYLOR,

‘Thero has been no real excitement
in Bos-

best

we are satisfied with much smaller profits than the
majority of druggists and stationers,

‘The best Machinery and facilities for
all kinds of
ing.
Bicycle
Sundries of all kinds. Prices right,
and satisfaction guaranteed.

mer and vicinity,
and in order to retain

our

best of everything attainable, It's simply
be the best, or we will not have it in the
and it there is anything in this wide world.
want the best of its Drugs and Medicines,

Don’t buy any other

until you have inspected it.

that we. put forth

Field Seeds, the best Wall Papers, and in fact the

Successor to F. A. Tufford

like a visit by
a few Spanish war vessels.

for it: It is the method we haveof doing business.

efforts to sell the best Drugs, the best Garden and

W.C. Talbot.

TEASERS.

Up in New England nowadays one can
hardly fire a bootjack at a cat without
starting a rumor of a naval engagement
off the const.—Philadelphia Lodger. ©
‘Boston should not mind
a little thing

certainly a remarkable stride; but there are reasons

are being convinced

‘The best Bicycle on the
market is

A red bohemian ginss pitcher, so heavily

is handsome and novel.

a

Goods that are guaranteed to be as_ represented.
We advertise extensively, using more or less good
judgement, and above all advertise truthfully. Its
the kind of business that’s winning customers for
us, customers that stick too.
Then again, the
standing of the White Drug Store has been constantly rising in the opinion of the people. They

‘1H. C. Mulholland,

eight sapphires, each surrounded with diaflanges of diamonds.

Try them.

This year we have taken another step up, and

big high one it is too. Our cash book shows a gain
of nearly 50 per cent over last year.
This is
We please every customer; not with “silly
talk,” but with honest values, honest dealings and

JEWELRY JOTTINGS.
Cardcases and purses of tiny beads,
which have s quaint, old fashioned look,
are beautifully mounted with gold.

Every time a New England

OF THE N. P. FINCH CO.

Our Second Anniversry

City

sites, in silver shaded so dark as to be almost black, with a single diamond set in

Test us and see.

YOUELL & WRONG.

BARGAINS AT YOUELL & WRONG'’S IN HOT WEATHER GOODS.
9 CENTS PER DOZEN FOR FRESH EGGS.

.—Denver

Post.

rich

to clear out; also some great bargains in Summer Coats & Suits.

In sizes 8%, 9, 934, extra value.

Lake Michigan has risen about eight

growing greatness of

one large diamond

100 Pair of Odd Pants

Our Special at 10 cents.
Our Leader at 12 cents,
Our Whopper at 15 cents,

TOPICS.

Much art is expended
on hand painted
ornot.
See what great bargains we are really offering bouillon
cups of china, Many of them ate
It would pay to buy now, and lay your Suit away for things of beauty and when sct in a frame
of chased silver they become luxurious.
use.
You must remember you have only two more
‘Very handsome gold rings for men have
the entiro outer surface enameled in strong,
to get such bargains.

~ We Have Some

rench Organdies at 15c., worth 35 cents.

Fine White Organdies at 25c. and 3o0c.

“Cerebral tumefaction” is the result of

The board of health of Vineland, N. J.,

Be

patterns and extra values, 5c., 8c., 10c., 12c. and 15¢.

@ heroic endeavor on the part of the Boston Transcript to translate ‘‘swelled head’’
into Bostonese.—Alloghany Record.

to

——anp—

New
Fine

Ladies’ and Children’s Summer Hosiery and Gloves

thought of’ his diplo-

macy, it will have to bo admitted that Jo-

‘commerce—namely,
that everything comes

Ready-to-wear Clothing

1-4 Sleeve, worth 15 cents, for 8 cents.

~~ =| Opecial Prices in all Our Muslins & Ging hams

cage Tribune.
ies young af, Jaiter cose te
at ani
fer to
the expense
of this war? Ho and the Goddess of Liberty

to seasonable wearing Materials.
This is the season of the
year we discard our heavier Garments for something cool and
airy: The next question, what will we buy? You cannot tell
until you look.
That is what we want youto do.
We carry

THE REGULAR PRICE

25 dozen White Vests, with and without sleeves,. worth 20 cents, for 10 cents,
25 dozen White Vests, 1-4 sleeve, hoped fine hard twist yarn, worth 25¢., for r2c,
25 dozen White Vests, 1-4 sleeve, lisle finish, shaped and nicely trimmed,worth 4oc. for 25¢This is the greatest
in of the season, Every Vest just as advertised, and the price while
they iast, HALF
THEIR ACTUAL VALUE,
:

are

&

meousand and one different Materials for you

SLIGHTLY SOILED
SOME SLIGHTLY DAMAGED
A MANUFACTURER'S LOT
BOUGHT AT OUR PRICE.

with pure, wholesome goods.

W:0. TALBOT.

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER..

P.S.—We have a very pure Paris Green this year. There is a
lo: of difference, you know.
Some is pure and others are
mixed.
We guarantee
ours to be pure.

1
—

‘Haying bas oummenced
| and it will be an unesnally heavy crop.

Everyone
should try the new toilet soaps

at the People’s
drag store.
¥
Mrs. Alex. Love is visiting friends in
Boffalo this week.

Batter crocks—Just
recelved, 500 gals of
iaeceteet

visiting triende in Woodstock.
Mr. Samuel Masn, of Jarvis, formerly of

A. E, HAINES,

Ses "Hall,
Ofte Ayimer,
ota Ont.
HongMoneyanhto

this town,
has secured

« good

position

in

eee

ee

opened

up, in all sizes, Chins T House.

‘Mies Mary Mortin and Miss J. Parks are
“Clob Cologne” and “‘Camphor Complexion” toilet soaps at the People’s drag
store.

‘Mrs.'T. Dredge
is apending a few weeke
with ber hasband-ia Cleveland
and other

Alll atticles
mast be claimed by Saturday,

Overells and smocks at Clatton’s.
Stouffville, and left for that place last week.
‘Mr, J. L. Lambert has had green peas
Mre. Chas. Clarke is in Hamilton
for a
‘The Landon cigars sre the best5 cent fn hia garden for nearly two weeks, and as J. Stith will move his Sheffield Work
fow weeks with her daughter,
Shop about Monday or Tuesday next.
cigar made. Two grades, mild and strong. ‘was the firstin town so far as we know.
“Clab Cologne” toilet soap, newest and For sale in Aylmer
Mra. Frank Dean, of Cleveland, Ohio, is
at the'white drug store.
Farnished rooms may be secured by the
best, at the People’s
drug store.
in town the last of this week ona
‘The members of the reading club helds week or. Jonger at moderate rates by expected
Miss Belle Lees was in Galt yi
visit to Aylmer friends,
sey Seerese ioe party st Pe Brace on addressing B. Stewart, Pt. Stanley, Ont.
attending the wedding of Mr. Allen Taylor. Saturday afternoon last.
We keep nothing but fresh, choloe
Regniar meeting of the Ladies of The
gietetitjseed sles Woe at ay en
Maccabees
on Monday afternoon next.
A
Brick house to rent on Dingle street, ten
fall attendance of the members ie requested market,
R. G. Moore,
minutes walk from town; half av scre of
ground, good girden, plenty of hard and
To Ruxt—A comfortable and well sitastMrs. Sackette, of Detroit,
is visiting
Miss A. Campbell
and Miss Ethel Heiver soft water, Apply to John Trim.
ed house on Sydenham Street.
Apply at friends in Aylmer and vicinity for a few
fice | spent a few days last week in St. Thomas,
days.
‘Mr, and Mis, Ed. Saffel, of Vienna, the 3 Farthings’.
the guests of Mrs. Fraser.
were in town on Tharsday last on their
Extracts from another letter written by
Be sensible, Keep cool with linen crash
jargeon Dentist, Traters’ Bank Get your lawn mowers sharpened and put way to Daluth and other western points W. R. Sherwin on the way to the Klondike, cap or hat, or linen crash sait for boys or
5
Arimer,
met, (Gas Blectricty tor the in good shape at T, Taylor's repair shop, fora few weeks’ visit,
‘men, and get them at Christie & Caron’s.
will be found on the inside pages.
Mansion House block.
Privatetfdnds
to loan at lowest rates o
School books. A big lot just received to
Mr. Geo. Leslie, of Bath, N..Y., arrived
Dr. F. 8. Hoag, of Hubbardston, Micb., interest on. good farm secarity. A. E
PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.
ee
increased demand caused by the fo town on Tuesday,
and will spend a few
spent atew days in town this week with Haines, Barrister, Brown House Block,
t promotion exams, in the country woeka here during the summer, as is his
W.‘eouchenr.
MoLAY, Office
Physician sidenes,—Corner his
parents and many friends.
Aylmer.
sible.
White drug store.
usual custom,
Ps rhea
ae sa “ideo
Ont.
One of Mr. Fred Ashton’s boys fell and
Mr. B. McCully, of Haron College,
Mr, Chas, Clark and his sister, Mrs.Chas,
The Rev. Jax. Livingstone gave
his
G, FOURLU.B. 4.M.B.,M.0.P-&0. broke his arm a few deys ago, and will be Ohio, occupied the pulpit of the Disciple Timpany ond deughter, left last week for lectare on “The Haman Voice”
at Summers
ebarch on Sunday sfternoon and evening Omaha, Neb., where they will visit their Corners on Tuesday wight last before = fair
Lp
dogr toes
ot Towa Hal. ot Ras laid up for some time.
brotheryaod also take in the exhibition fora
Carpets, oilcloths and linoleams at A. J. last and delivered two able sermons.
INSURANCE.
it very much,
Anderson's,
All carpets sewed
free
‘There was large attendance and s good few weeks,
T. oe NAIRN,
during summer eeason.
time at the pablic school garden party last
The annual picnic of the Aylmer MethoMr. Granville H. Halght will act as
Dominion Express
The children sang well, dist choir was beld on Thursday last at license inspector for Eust
‘The Synod of the Diocese of Haron is tn Friday evening.
e golleaone mead |
vice Mr.
Ee.Fire and Life Insuranceeoriske takenz session at London.
The representatives and the bacd gave s number of good Port Burwell, As usual the members had Asa Miller deceased, Wag hehnee.
companiesin the
aclecticns.
on
‘Office :—Over Sun office, Ayimer,
from the parish of Aylmer are Rev. Mr.
an exceedingly enjoyable day, and were pointment is recommended by Mr. D. Me.
Anderson and Mr, A. B. Thom.
warmly welcomed by the hospitable people Intyre.—Journal.
“Wool!
Wool!
Wanted for the Vienna
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE
Miss Petch, ot Farthings’ millinery de- Woollen Mills, The highest market price at Erie Lodge ground.
‘The large bald headed
eagle which made
AT LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST.
partment, ‘spent Sunday last in Toronto, paid. Custom work left at our Aylmer
A number of the residents of Harvey
it home in our office window for some time, |
her old home, and was present at the store will receive prompt attention. 8. S. street and vicinity have clubbed together has been killed and set op, and mey be
INSUBANCE,
LIFE INSURANCE. On!
opening services of the new ‘hbristian Clutton,
and sent
for a fice Int of fireworks, which seen for a few days in the same old window,
my rates aeeagds
before
Science.church, the first of the kind opened
The merchants and business men
of will be sent off from the pablic school bat under changed conditions,
‘Canada,
grounds
on the eveuing of July Ist, This
Hagereville have
ag “eed to close their ~
Mr. Harry Kennedy has résigned his
is an sunval event with these: citizens now, potition
as cheesemaker at Nilestown aud
‘There
is again a good deal of talk’ of of bosinesa and offices at nooa.
Thureday during the months ot Jelyvand and it gives a good deal of pleasure te accepted
a more responsible one with an
draining
the
pond
just
east
of
town,
and
if
|)
MoOAUSLAND AND OGILVIE,
This town
will fall inte line many of our citizens.
Mr. Pierce is willing to sell bis rights for a'|
Ingersoll firm. He will be on the road a
]BURANCE AGENTS,
also agents for reasonable
year
1910,
‘Mr.
Fred
Love
left
on’
Tuesday
morning
we
ee
ee
shipping
Sorta Ameren ideAssurance
Aswaranoe Company.
‘Mr. Chas. White expects to leave about Iast on his bicycle foraran to Buffalo. He
te be gone for 2 or 3 weeks, ‘and
the first of July for .Wabigoon to spend expects
AUCTIONEERS.
‘will
take
in
Niagara
Falls;
St.
Catherines,
fal summer in prospecting and ..doing
and other places on bis réturn,
development work on the miniog claim Hamilton
LINDSAY,

‘MILLER & BACKHOUSE,

|'s
|;

J.B aie
“Patuleen
extezction

eneeae

¢

pane

flee theepata cnn

age

Re

B. H. Liwpsay,
Copenhagen, Ont

Jc
)

Auctioneer

led to in town andcountry

Jrdonbam Steot,Ayimer
FRATERNAL.

EMER

No. H, 1.0.0. F.,
erery Tuseiny ovening’st
6c'sock

a

moots

einralwas ys welcome.

Guo. Limuox, Rec.bec.

C.8. Barpouas,

N.G.

ee Ee coondend foots Mondays 18

in their rooms upstairs
ae Seodiootie aba members always

ee
Mmocth at

,

penal

J. E. Scort, C. P.

Albert Zotee.M
Loge, No.
SONBOR ENGLAND,D, Prince
Prince bert

ts the
onc Sanath tn the 8. 0. E. Hall, over the Set
bot Street, where visiting brethrep

guibeSinares weloone,
Ad. Besworn, Bee.

We. Wi. degree second

Jous H. Rows, W. P.

A XLMER TENT, No.9, K, 0. T. M..

4

Bee
od dgarib Monday
Mond in
i in gach Poo
oer
F. Bed
of
order
alwa:

the

nae
MANN.

se

5

WOR EARD,

BANKING,

rie TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
(Incorporated
by Act of Parliamest.)
$1.000,000.

COASTAL Sa tp

AYLMEER

Sera:

‘on their own notes
‘of interest Sale
toe collected prompts.
\vrses Baxx Der,
int—Sums of $1 and
: apenas received on deport} i tls dopartinennt,
and injerest allowed at
and
compounded helf-yearly.
A genera!

ae business transacted.
‘HP. MacManon, Manager.

Frvnth

the run from Aylmer

to

obavepe:in-3 hosreand

ood sine far © boy

Canada getting the World's Championship
Meeting for 1899, which bus been promised

koows how to run a hotel better than John,

to the C. W. A. for some years.
Mre. L. H.

Messmore,

of

extensive improvements and repairs at his
temperence house at Summers’ Corners,
having painted and papered it throughout,
as well as painted it outside,
No one

Indis,

is

guest this week of Mrs. D, H. Price.

the

Mra,

Meesmore went to India thirty-eight years
ago with her husband, who
has been

‘engaged in mission work in that country

ever since.
She returned to this country
when her children were small and stayed”

end itieno wonder that his kouse is a
favorite stopping place for bicyclists and

the driving public generally.
call when passing.

Give Joho a

On Sunday evening next the members

40 min.

who

does not

ride any more than Fred does.

was taken with cramps,
His companions
could not get te his relief, but a yacht arrived just in timg to prevent Percy fern sinkiog
a third time,”
Our informant.says it was an
exceedingly narrow escape, and will not soon

who

witnessed

the

ecene.

Wahsbh Railway.—For Dominion Day,
July Ist, 1898, the Wabash Railway Co.

with them for several years, retarning to
India about nine years ago. She is now
will, ise return tickets between all
spending a year in this country visiting her the lodge room by 7 o'clock sharp. ‘The stations in Canada and from all stations in
children and other friends.
brethren of the Springfield, Copenhagen Canada to Detroit, Buffalo, Suspension
and
St,
Thomas
lodges
have
been
invited
On Sunday evening last the 1. 0. F.
Bridge and Niagara Fells, N. Y., at single
Jodge held their church parade marching in to be present, and if they tarn out in any Gret-classfage, going June 30th and July
a body

nearly

100

strong

to

the

Baptist

numbers it will make

the largest church

church, where they were addressed by tho®| parade ever held in Aylme?.
pastor, Rev. Mr. Hoyt, The sermon was
$300,000 to loan.
$100,000
unusually

good

one,

being

entirely

different from any other sermon on a
similar occasion that we ever listened to.
fi ‘t was very appropriate, full of gospel

at 5.per cent. in sums of $3,000 and

ts were broaght out very clearly and

Jane

Suly

2ad, 1893,

and

at

faré and one-third, golog
30th

and

July

over, 4th,

Ist,

retarning

Jaly

ticulars apply to John
“Ry Aylmer.

$100,000
at 5 per cent. ia sums of $1,000 Sinan:

and over. $100,000 at 6 per cent, in sums
of $200 and over.
Double security required
on 5 per cent. loans ; guilt edge security on

teuthe, and showed deep thought and
preparation, Comparisons were made, and 5} per cent. loans
; good security on 6 per

lessons drawn, from the comparison of the
modern secret society with
the ancient
secret society in Christ’s church, and his

lat, J

single
of trust funds

cent.

loans,

borrower.
mission.

The Oddfellows have
their Decoration
Day

evening

this

Toesday

next,

year,

decided
services

and

June

to hold
in the

have

28th,

as

selected
the

date.

with privileges to sait the
by the band the procession will
Land bought and sold on com- Headed
leave the town hall at 6 o'clock sharp on

Real estate vulued, rente collected,

assignee, trustee, etc.

CO. O. Learn,

real

that evening.

All

sister

‘two tesms have come together,
and.
determined
to secure a v.ctory.

Fourth
of Ju'y, 1898—Michigsn

(Niagara Falle route), will sell

Among
the fifteen mentioned
limived, good to return Jaly Sch,
are buth East and West Elgin.
elusive. To Detroit, St. Clair, -Mich’
Mra. Alex. Glover, - of
Tenn., accompanied by her four children
and naree, willarrive
in town the lass of callon M.C.R. ticket agent, R. ideas
the week to spend the summer with Mrs, or T. Brace Nairn,
town agent.
W, A. Glover.
Mr. Glover will spend the

A very plessant social event transpired ab

month of August here, all being well.

Soarce

guode.

The

3 Farthings

opening out a new lot of white

week for skirts

and

anita

are

ducks’

st the

this

very

popular prices of 15 and 25 ceuts per yard.

Master Petcy, gon of Mr. Harry Kimber, Also linen crash suitings at 124. 15 and 20
the popular landIprd of the Lakeview Hotel, ovnts per yard; all extra valaee. Store
Port Bruce, was ip bathing a few days ago, } closes every evening at 6:30, except. Saturand after ewimmigg out beyond his depth days.

of be forgotten by those

the K..9. T. M. lodge of this place and
the Lady Maccabees will hold their annual
charch parade to the Methodist church,
and every member is requested to be at

2

¥Fed

Simcoe,

Baptist—Pastor Hoyp will conduct the
yy | remarks : “Money made in town should
aufar
as possible be spent in town.
The services both morning and evening. Daring
red all over,
moremoney you keep. in your community
the evening service Mr. Jas, J. Parmenter,
Mr. H. B. Donly, editor of the R-former, ‘the tore there is in circulation. It is the of New York City, who ie a five. soloist,
thet remains bere and passes from will sing a fine sglection, entitled, “Just
has been selected by the Canadian Wheel~ dollar
Also Mr, Parmen’s Association to represent that organ- band to hand that doca the most good and for to-day,” Ly Abbott,
ization at the Annual Meeting of the not the dullar sent elsewhere, never to menter and Migs E. Sterling Case will
return.”
render, that beautiful duet, ‘The bome
Taternational Cyclists’ Association, which
land shore,” by’ Foster.
takes place in Vienna, Austria, in Septem.
Mr. John Wheaton has just completed

an

BRANCH.

up later off'and assist in the work,

‘The Ridgetown Standard very trathfully

next. The object of sending a delegate
ENXOAMPMENTNo. 49, I. 0, 0. F. ber
over specially for this meeting is to ensure

YEMER

ane

‘thers... Mr. W. C.'Bingham will also go

Se. tinte at

eats
ee for
for Pree‘or with W,
Siete | de
A Mo0aUs! LAND, Licensed

loca ed there last falt by Bimeelf and

troat three or four inches long. 3
Gar baseball team had no trouble a te
ing down the Pt. Stanley team last
Thurs
day without the aid of their new

societies
and the

‘The record for tast picking of strawberries
publisbed in last week’s issue did not atand
long, but here is one which it willztake
some hustling to beat. .The work was done
a few daye ago in the gardens of Mr. Geo.
F. Brown by Mrs. L. Johnsov, who picked
11% baskets in 4 hours and 20 minutes. The
last 13 baskets were picked in 10 minutes.
Mr, Geo. Leslie, of Toronto, spent yesterday in town with bis cousin, Mr. A, A.
Leslie of Marray’s bank.
The two gentle.
men mentioned have not seen each other for
over twenty years, and it is needless to say

that the visit was enjoyed by both. In order

that there may be no

misunderstanding

about his age, we might say that Gus was a
amall boy twenty years ago.

Mr. Wor.

Walker's
on the 16th inst.

ir

youngest daughter, Mise Elia May aad
Edwin L. Drysdale were united in
by Rev. ©. Creichton, “The members of
both familiee were present, and the bride.
was the recipient of many besatiful aad
valuable presents. They left amid a shower a
of rice and congratulations for points cant
and nortb,
Under the final draft of ministers: as 1
Methodist Conference just ciosed Rey,
R. McNair is to come
to Tilbury. Ip
making
a change here it would be difficals
to make a ‘more popular appointment,
om

Mr. McNair, who

has

been

stationed

Brigden the last three years, is » former
and hat msuy warm
a

inTilbu iryite,

of the

erection

of the present

Methodist church here.—Tilbary Times.
Dominion Day, July let, 1898, the

Michigan Central (Niagare Walla Route)
will sell excursion tickets at one regular
first-class limited tare for

On

tne

round trip,

June 30th and Joly Ist, limited to -

Mr. A. B, Grass of this place and Miss return
Lizzie Blanchard were married at the home | ¢,

Jaly

2ad,

1898,

inclusive,

and

at

fare
parents, Belmont, yesterday
afternoon at'S o'clock. Rev. J. Livingstone for the round trip on June 30th and Jaly
lst, limited to return Jaly 4th, 1898, ine
performed the interesting ceremony in the elusive,
presence of relatives and friends.
Tue
Express congratulates Mr. and Mre. Grass

of the brides

and wishes them a long aad bappy
through life together.

journey

Ry’e, and to pointe
on ©, P. BR. castof Port

Mr. Simeon Baker is in his 78th year, Arthur, For fortbur information call on
distinctly. The choir rendered excellent estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer, public in general are most cordially
invited to participate in all the ceremonies,
and we doubt if there is a smarter man of
music, and a solo by Miss Green anda Ont.
M. CO.R ticket agent, R. Bliddlston
; or
Representatives from each society are alao
his age in Ontario,
On Toesday last he T. Bruce Nairn, town agent.
selection by the male quartette were also
Every horse stall at’Recreation Park is requested to meet at the cemetery on
loaded
a cord and a half of gravel on his
greatly evjoyed by the large congregation full at present with horses training for the
Our attention bas been called by one of
Monday
evening
and
plant
flags
on
the
wagon
without
any
assistance,
and
was
which
completely
filled
the
large
and
Miss Ettie Price has been spending a few
trials
of speed at the fall {air this year, Mr.
graves of departed brethren.
about to go after another load but was the leading citizens of the town to the laxity
‘Gays this week with Mee, Atkin in St. Veautifal church,
Peters having brought his string there also
repre- on the part of our officials in enforcing the
‘Thomas.
:
‘The St. Thomas papers have the following Prevented by other duties, When
The Rev. Jas. Livingstone preaches bis the past week. Messra. Leslie and Liddle
to any regarding the Aylmer pupils of Mrs. sentative of Tite Exeness called at Mr. by-law which forbida bicyclists from riding
farewell termon on Sunday evening next,
Mrs. Ira Ribble, of Hamilton, is visiting
friends in thia section
for a few weeks.
‘Try “'Camphor Complexion” toilet soap
at the People’s drag store.

Guaranteed pure Paris green

at the

white drag store, Read the ad. on back
Page.

Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Laing and Mr. Lorne

Laing leave this week for Omaba, Neb.,
to take in the big International Exhibition
and visit with friends for a few weeks.

4

when he will address the members of the K.
O.T.M. and Lady Maccabees, There will
no doubt

be

a large

congregation,

as

Mr.

Livingstone has a host of friends and admirers

are still improving the grounds, and are now

building a fence all the way around the
track on the inside, which will not only add
tothe appearance of the grounds, but will

also prevent anyone from driving on the

in Aylmer, not only in his own congregation, ‘rack who has no right there. . The shed at
bat also among the members of all denomins-

the west end of the drill shed

has

been

His uniform kindness and courtesy to taken around to the east end, and a large
_ Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoover
and Mra. Fred tions.
weryone, at all times, and under all circum- archway will be cut through the west end of
‘Tafford have shipped the most of their
household effects to Chicago, and expect to

go themselves the last of this week.

‘stances, has made him
a general

favorite, and

his happy, pleasant and jovial disposition,

bas made him a welcome vi-itor at all social
Spooner's Phenylé-will destroy all offen | fanctisns. ‘His pastorate in Aylmer has been
sive odors, kill hen lice, or any other F very pleasant and successful one, and had
destructive insects, purify cellars, drains and che not recieved
a call to a larger and more
stables, prevent aad cure hog cholera, etc. important
field, the church here would have
‘No one'should
be wittoat it, who desires a been delighted
to have had him for the full
‘healthy home and surroundings.
W. Conn,
term. Both heand his estimable wife, leave
agent
for Aylmer.
Aylmer with nothing but the best wishes of
Fancy upbolstering aspecialty at A. J. everyone, and without an enemy either in or
Anderson's.
j ost of the church.

‘Travers who took part in a recital given in
St.
Thomas on Thursday evening last.

St. Thomas Syndicate has acquired control of
three valuable mining claims, that they ‘have
had in view for eighteen months past, situated
on Lookout Mountain near the Trail B. C.

Mise Hambidge

smelter and close to many properties that are

need no comment

as they

have been heard before, but among the
newer voices worthy of mention are Miss
Bingham and Miss Nellie Palmer, both
paint, and visitors will hardly recognize the posteasors of rich contralto voices that
much may be expected from.
Mrs.
old grounds when they come to the fair thi,
Dochstater, Miss Mortin, Miss Lila Moore
fall. The sicretary’s office is about
comare sopranos of good
' pleted and ia a very neat and comfortable and Miss Clapp

building. New flag poles are being placed
wherever necessary on all the buildings, and | excellent taste and expression.
quality

the prospects are exceedingly bright for the
greatest
fair this fall that has ever been held

gentleman’ learning to ride a bicycle.

Mrs. Dooh
, Miss E. H
Mise
E. Bingham, Miss I. Mortin and Mr.
Brace Smith were the members of the class
who took part from Aylmer,
The report
says:
Such singers 2s Miss Allworth and

the drillfshed, facing the main building, and
adding much to its appearance,
The baildinge and fences will receive = fresh coat of

here.

R.Abel’s the same evening he found the old

and

sing

thelr

xu

with

After

ing over a year

a

highly developed and of proven great value.

on the sidewslks, and to the danger of

scorching

slong

the main

street on the

bicycle path a few inches from the sidewalk,

The by-law is at presenta tarce, being
broken scores of times- every day, in all
parts of the town, by ull classes of citizens,

inclading officials, whore daty is should
be,
not only to enforce
the law, but to set »
good example
to others, We have been in-

formed on good authority
of more than one”
close call, and some one is going to be hart
severely unless the law is-enforced.
The
council should in all fairness to the citizens,
They. will either enforce the by-law or repeal it, If

Their ogent
reports the veins wide and
heavily mineralized, ore having already been
found, at the slight depth of twenty feet,

worth nineteen dollars per ton.
sell syndicate
shares at a very

low first cost,
repealed, people would know they had to
the funds
to opening up the claims look after themselves, and be more watelf.
quickly,
and at higher prices later as the work fal. Going through town, all bicyclists
progresses. Mr. G. K. Mortin hasthe matter

should
be compelled to go at a moderate

tn hand and all who desire to become interest, pace, asit ismow dangerous to cruss the
mades pleasing contrast with his clear ed are referred
to him, or to C. O, Learn, road, especially
for children,
Smith, of Aylmer, was the only

‘tones
and spirited manner.”

ile

and

real estate agent, Aylmer.

Additional lgonls om 12th page.
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‘took the

concluded

suby ba filesd Cad oh come tor he saw &
group
now upon the terrace, and direstly
after ouuld trace
their descent
‘the
sesbins 39 sha snode ens eaeheat bone

Myra leaning on his arm, then the stately
lastly Edie and

ion on their features

and walked past the cot-

3

it to come in his direction,

Stratton’s heart beat, for there was
the ot

8

tage door, but they turned again, went on
toward the southeast
and soon disappeared
beyood the rocks which lay ‘scat
along
shore,

with Myra,

“Brettison will be bere directly,” though:

shoald
madness

It was

;é

jusd taken

Biratton, and after watching
for « for

fused toait ‘e progress was slow, bat be re“We tust get there,” he said; “‘we must

minutes a thought strack him: they would
Perhape come
the path at the top of
the cliff, and i
ie
ie!
this might
be so he burried
out to warn the car
driver

group.

te be eee.

tison, with
“for Heaven's uke, officers Boke
away.”
‘They bore him instantly
toward the

had he returned to his room when

“I—muast,” be said feebly.

= i those Fe Wibod to avoid,
ing

aud tak-

advantage
of every sheltering

reached

rock,

throat.

he

the cotiag5) at whose
wife,

who was evi-

she was desolated to have to send for the

throat, but

monsicur,

Ladies’

and

Home Journal.

kittens

in the

‘Have puppies

yard—these will keep

and, if consistent or possible, have a few
toads anda turtlc, or even a baby alliga-

atirring in
aves

zone pet plants.

keepa large dog ins xmall yard.
He will chafe under his confincment and

Stratton, coldly,

«IT

wanted

cognac,

and

to send for

he

grew

you, bat he for-

Stratton

ebildren.

Teach

ivalry

them

to love t

in

de-

“Oh,

had an

unfortunate

talent for

right thing in the wrong way.

he, monsicur, he {nsisted upon

“Which way ?" gasped Stratton,
* Yonder, monsieur,”

pointing to the southeast.

saying

Tahal be back socn—if

tured ashe rushed

finished some remarks apropos of the sudden aging of ono of her friends.

jwoge sand

“Not everybody," said Mr. Badger, who
was hothing
if notexact in his statements.

onthe

mean

everybody

who

to

I

live,”

off through

find

and

beng

he

mat-

tho deep,

back their

He coald not see far for the roc’s that

lives long

strewed the sbore, which was aj parently

“He has found her,” said Stratton, slow.

head,

‘wife may possibly grow old.”

‘Then Mrs. Badger. who was of a byster©

Brief and to the Point,

The

sun

beat

and the effort to advance prew

the

maddening ang

freight, and Ryan's car was reduced to
gerap iron and kindling wood. The report
of the accident to his superior oflcer was
as follows:
Pether Moriarity, Roadmaster, Esquire: Augam the wan; foggy mornin’; wildcat frate,

upon 8 hugh boulder, his back propped
against a rock, and his attendant knitting»

7 where will I ship the wreck!

soc. man.

—San Francisco Argonaut,

gra)

.

which

he was

IS

LII.

FROM

HOME,

loved me {” said Stratton as he drew back
behind the rocks and walked slowly away.

‘There was a strangely mingled feeling in

Ne eee

hogs!

one moinent it was
that they
two

horror, the
should join

ds; she so young and beautiful, he prematurel;
and little better tuan an
idiot.
‘hen it was misery—then despair,

which swept over his soul to join forces aud

harrow him so that be
bear no more.
Iv was the

thought

felt

of

that he could
Brettison that

saved him just as the blood was rushing to
his head and a stroke was imminent.
‘He had left his friend apparently dying,

SUK S\L#—\ punh. bom, oa the north side
of T.'b ¢ Strect,immediarely sou bofthe
‘st Ghurch, ia the Town of Aylmer,
The
‘tos fe Que aud one-half a
ne
very
(gunveuient, 1s offsred very cheap, aud on.
poyin spi. Ae for location, it is pes
©. 0. LEARN. Real Estate
Biyyy

jose Biock, Aylmor, Ot.

oi

from

visitor

the bed and

talked

to his

sald in French, ** M.

Cousin ?
Shé turned from

the window

where she

and had rashed off to save Myra.
“While I was wanted there." he muttered

inawenk, piteoua way.

‘Ab, it has all

been a dream, and now Tam awake.

}

man's eyes.

‘It cannot

be true

etti-

son, tell me that my mind is wandering ;
all

this is more than I can
bear.”
“Shall I wait, monsieur?” asked
woman, who was trembling visibly.

the

No, Lam better now,” said Brettison,
‘There is some mystery here,

Stratton,” cried the old rae fiereely,
** in it a time te give up weakly
ke that f*

of

taking from ber

CHAPTER

creer

back

he

invalid a bunch

throat in a deadly grip.

iy

drawn

while her

jend.

“Madame,”

fs char and covering his face with hia

JULES

a

whohad

waited

tin, ladpfar more than we know.”
“'Thauk God!” said Stratton, sinking into

“And that is the woman who told me she

diseases.

** No,” he said, drawing s deep breath ;

** it canpot be true.”
~ Brettison, whose breathing was painful,
lay back watching his companion with
dilated eyes, and then turned to the woman

were together; and Myra, pale, gentile, and
with» smile upon her lip, was offering the

band after all. Great Heavgus, am I really
mad, or is all this a waking dream.”
He staggered back and nearly fell, so
terrible was the rush of horror through his
brain, but he could not draw away bis eyes,
and he saw that Barron was speaking snd
holding ont his hand—that Myra responded
by laying hers within his pe, and the
fingers closed upon it—fingera that not
mauy hours back must have held Brettison’s

Should always carry with
them a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

doses

shook his head.

shade. The admiral was smoking his cigar,
looking down at Barron ;
Edie and Guest
geutly

Travellers

few

**Lnpossible! It cannot be true.”
Stratton looked athim wistfully, and

“Leave me with my friend "—and as soon
alone—“ I shall not want a

s The
t condoned,” said Stratton to
himself ; * the fature—well, he is her hus-

, &

“Qe they have found him.” And he told
the old man sll he had seen,
Brettison heard bim te the end, and then
faintly, but with conviction in his tone, he
cried :

short distanee back, while Miss Jerrol| rat

on the sands rending Leneath « great sun-

man at the brek; handkar smashed to

eheok faciher advaice of these

1

Poor

Beettison, my best frieud after all.”
For a few moments the blood flashed te
hia temples in bis resentments inst Myra,

aud then

against Guest ; for, after

all that

he had said t him on the past ight, how
accept the position he
otcupied and remain tacit and coutent there

could be entiely

with that man in his company

+ Another slave toa woman's

charms I”

hic mau, eel @ alles cout *t Svor okt

te,

hi

*

The stricken man started to ints feet, and
threw back his head as if hie friend's words
had suddenly galvanized him into life and

jon.
“That man is notto

hour.

be

trusted for an

You know it, and yet you atand

there leaving her in his hands.

Even if it

were possible that her father has condoned

the past, he doce not kuow what is familiar
tous,
Bathe has not.
Boy, I tell you
there is some mistake.”
“What shall I dot”
said Stratton,

rely.
“Go to them at once. Tell them of his
attack upon me.”
** They have forgotten the past, and will
sey it is the invention of a jealous enemy.”
“Then I will go myself,” cried the old
man; and, feeble though he was, be inmeted

upon dressing for his self-imposed
“They will believe me,” he

said ; “and

though I can hardly think there is

into any one but us, whom
tron seem: 3
atinctively to associate with his iajary, Sir
Mark must know the
facts.”
“Yes,” said Stratton, gravely; “* he must.
know.
Iwill go with you now,
He can

you.a)

not doubt
‘The old man tottered a little, but his
sroog will supplied the strength, and, taking his

teat

am wesker

than I thought.”

thon oka cited Siedtton,
“‘

venty or

Hah,

sight;

von

then
I am strong

enough,”

cried

Brettisod, with a sigh of tellef; aed’ after 4
few momenta’ pause be st

they
had

out again ;

passed the rocks, and the doubt which
existed in Stratton’s
mind
as to

whether the party would still be where he
left them was set at reat, But he started

cauenef excitewsake
mi
“Come along,” he whispered quickly.
They were hurrying slong, when there
was s joyful cry, and the sturdy Breton

woman chosen

for

Dale's

stick, ie

moved

Weak Lungs|.:.
Hot weather won't cure weak
lungs... You may feel better
because out of doors
‘but
the trouble is still there.
"t
stop taking your

Scott’s
Emulsion

attendant cried

out:

* Ab, monsleur; quick ! quick 1 Here—

tratton quitted Brettison’s side and
rushed
forward, to ses, as the
grou;
Seepedn aes that made his loos bolt
wi
rage.

because the weather happens

Dale was holding Myra’s wrist with his to
‘warm, If you have a Barwel
left hand and struggling vfolently with the
a slight hackin:
adwiraland Guest, who were afraid to weak throat,

exert their

strength

for

fear of injoring
by Margot wit
fingers she

lores
P" cried Margot
aft. He is half mad.”
ore

Forgetting everything but the fact that
‘Myra was in this scoundrel’s grasp, Strat-

or some trouble
the
ial tubes, summer is
=~ best ire to
you are losin;
ay here

all the

ton sprang at him, catching him by the
throst to try and make bim quit his bold.
“Mr, Stration
!”‘ cried Sir Mark in angry
.
‘The name acted like magic.

Dale shook

himself free of. the admiral and Margot,

a ‘What ”

more

His toil had been iu vain, and a jealous,
shot through him.
‘There, soine forty vards away, eat, Barron

‘words. One foggy moruing while running
over his section he collided with an extra

Dysen

mechanical

way.

down upon hia

kien from
rocks.

Patrick Ryan, a section foreman in Coleorado, never wasted company material nor

of safety.

ly, and speaking io a strangely

had been watching.
“ Quton the sands, monsieur,” she said
in aatartled way. ‘My good nan says he
painful, and yet he pressed turough mez is sitting with the new company who have
after maze of eleven fallen in huge masece
come since yesterday to the house above.”
** Where is your husband {7
from tho cliffa above, without seeing « sign,
“Qut, sir. He was obliged to go to the
till all at once, aa he pas ed
round one huge
Ie.”
mass, beyond which lay scores of others
**And still it is impossible,” said Stratton
covered with barnacie and weed, be heard slowly,
as he lovked appealingly in the old
deserted,

feal turn, burst into tears, and
hus‘band was filled with amazement.— Youth's

P. RYAN,

the woman,

“You are wrong.”

you not see that he may find her, after all.”

charge before he cucouutersd the Jerrolds

enough.”’ Then with a fond smile he added, “‘ican’t bear tothink that my doar

Gompanion.

said

“Here, get cognac; bathe his face,” panted Stratton, half wild with horror 3“ and
send somone for the nearest suctor. Quick.

“Everybody must grow old,” remarked
‘Mra. Badger, with a sigh, as her husband

“Yon

at the livid marke in

coing ent on the saude with his ettendaut
Margot.”
-

Dubious Wish.
always meant well, but he

Mr.

gezed

said, beginning to tremble now.

him

will soon pase off. GO at once, Man, do

better, then worse,

horror,
“Where is Mr. Cousins, our invalid 2" he

‘your

te guard their rights, to protect
them from: abuso, tu discover their many
relations
to our own «pecics.""

trust

fit to more.”
“Tt is not an illoess, but an injury,which

then’ better again. Jt is something bad
with his throat, monsieur. Look, it is—all
worse, quite blue.”

must never

But
you stand here.
Good Heavens,
man!
jose two may meet. Don’t mind
me.
Iam better now.
Go at once,”
No ; 1 shall not leave you until you are

thedeath, mousiear.

bade me. He said he would be better soon,
and I made him tea, and gave him some

and

dear boy, you shouldn't have done that.
‘The man is mad.”
**T told you I should not do so,” said

the night sir; ob, yes; and when

as if he was going to

Do

words,

“You have let him escape? No; you
handed him over to.the -police. Oh, my

I went to call him be answered so strange!
that I enjered and gave a cry, for he ice! ed

aeere

your

““* There will be no need,” said Stratton
bitterly.
“What do you mean 1”
“He has gone.”

Stratton hurried in, to find Brettisoa in
bed looking pinched of cheek, his eyes
sunken and blue beneath the lids, and perfoctly insensiblo,
What does this mean 1" cried Stratton,
“* We did not hear the gentleman moving
this morning, but my husband, heard him

sthe peace if they start in life together—

we

again.”

a ayers is my friend?’ said Stratton,
iy
in
in his chamber, monsieur, exceedingly

‘The Uses of Cutidren's reta.

of

donot grasp the truth.
"t tell
Let them think it 1s.an aftection of

dently euffering fom tear, stammered that

“There isan cthical and scientific use
fm associating the child with small animaiz,” writes Charics M. Skinner in The

ad, bat 1 ™

then all was Blank till Lesw a hgbe ts the
room, and found these people attending me,
I
had awakened them with my groans.

Btratton aaw at a glance that something
‘was wrong: but before he could get out a

fisherman’s

Malcolm, lad, I thought
ing

door he was met by the fisherm:
word the

** Mind that

he doce not leave the place. To-night you
must get help and take him away.”
“Tam right, then—he did attack you ?”
*€ Yes not long after you had: gone. I
was asleep, when I was awakened with a
start, thinking you had returned, but 1 was
Lorne back directly. He had me by the

oer peste peingetry Hore

Te be Continued)

“Ie it much tarther ?” said Brettison at

that

with their

urge, who was
perl
tinate
frevfal, while beforehe was halfway ee
to
regret not bringing the car, so
that they might have started at once.
B
@ felt next moment. that it wos
folly to bring « wheeted vehicle down upon
that heavy sand, and keeping a abarp luok-

atlength

5

es

te

dead away.

a

ay having

pobipe fret

‘i Fi
Hie

Sane

6

the cot

and
evident

loosening My ists in the act, and with
an angry snarl like some wild beast, fixed

his hands on Stratton’s throat,

Ln spite of his last meeting Guest flew to

his friend's assistance, and Marget’ bravely
feng bee arms about her patient's waist ;
but in spite of all the man’s strength for the
to the others, he

sought

to

vent

over

‘.

ing

now,

summer.

Scotts

Por sale by ali druggists at soc. and fc.
SCOTT

& BOWNE,

Belleville, Ont.

World Renowned Hackney

as they swayed here and

there he caught sightof

Myra's

face con-

vnleed\with horror while she clung to her
cousin, and her look unnerved him so that
it would have gone hard

with him

bet

One of these was the

fisherman,

the two

others were a couple of gendarmes and an.
other fisher, and the two officers threw
themselves inco the

that the next minute

fray.

with

—From all Stations in Ontario to

WINNIPEG
3
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE | Manitota

tor

the arrival ofa party of four men who had
landed from the boat that had kept pace
with them along the shore.

the result

Dale was firmly se-

eared and held,
+ This is the man, then,” panted one of
the officers.
“Yes,” mid the fisherman froin the cottage. “‘I say he tried to strangle this
genhis throat.”
“Ip is quite trae,” said Brettison.

“And you told us, monsiecr,”
fisherman Siproachially,

cried

“that

friend wes imbecile, and that we need
fear.’
“Yes,”

said

Brettison

sadly.

“I

your

not

was

wrong, but I have been punished for my
sin.

Malcolm

Stratton,”

he

continued,

tarning to his friend, whc 8!
there with
his breast heaving still, and gazing wildif

at Myra, who met bis eyes with a piteous
Jook, mingled of gratitude, sorrew, avi
despair, “I call npon you for +>
:
all here to denuance ths
officers.”
“F cannot,” said Stratton, with a quick
tonk from Myra to Sir Mark and back.

“Tuat toak shall never Le mine.”
“AVill

monsieur

say

thesa

words

BRANDON,

Jubilee Chief

Tickets good going Jape 25, 1938

Books.

ROUVUIE FCR
1898
MONDAY inoraing will leave bis own +tabler,
‘Aylmer, 4.8t. Clair’s reaitence, cor. Jobn and
Clarence ‘t., and proceed to’ Dunboyne, at
John G oin's for noon: boroe for night.
TUESDAY , Springfield for noon; his own stables
Jor night.
.
WPoNESDAY, J. 6. Dance's, Kingsmill,
noon: vis Mapleton to Belmcnt for Bight.

Hw

00
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*
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$98
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tleiaan in the night at my place. Tak ck
the

to
atthe Railway
part los 126,

his rage

felt himself growing

weaker and weaker in his enemy's grasp.
‘Twice

spted

danger of
the
the throat,
cure the cough, a:
strengthen the ‘whole

moment was gigantic, and, paying no heed

upon Stratton, who

eas tesouesreeaeet oe

3

Hi

out a heavy lovking

Btratton caught up his hat
fall of anxiety, for it was

for

H.R, Nichols, Hubsey, for noon
46, cop. B, London
Ha chinson House,
wil: remain
Serurday; thence to bis own

3
until 3p. tm.

me

July

39, 1898

Returnine patil Ang. 27,2606
Bept 17, 1808
Tickets are valid going and returning vie
CHICAGO and ST, PAUL, the Popular Reute
to the Prairie Provinte.

Asx for Tickets over this Route.
geet tilinformation apply to.any Agentof the
‘rank
Kailwayrystem, oF
.
fickson, District Passenger Agent, Union
Biatiou, Torunto.
JOHN SIMPSON,
Station Agent
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ate sccompanstables until the following Moniey morning.
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in

French?
anid the officer who had spoken before, and who was busy brashing the sand
(oocd iis auiform. -"i understaud English

ina?

i property partly
locality in tin town. Ap)
Real Estate Broker, Brown
Ontario

Jake

a little, bat I cannot trust myself ot a time
like this.”

“Forgive me, then, Sir Mark,” said Bret-

tison firmly, and speaking now in excellent
French, *'
you, too, my child,” he said,
taking and kissing Myra’s hand. ‘I have
tried for your sake and that of the man I
love as u son

to spare

you

pain,

time has come when this mast end,
cers, this man,

but the

Offi-

an imbecile save at rare in-

terval, when he has
these violent
homicidal fits, is James Barron, or Dale, »
convict escaped
from one of the English
”

For pedigree see large aud small cards.must be
315 to insurea foal. " Mores ae be
eet wee v to the borne, or th
ents
trarged for whether in foal or not.
.
at owner's riek.
East Elgin Horse Breeders’ Ass'n
A. St. Cratn, Manager.

Proprietors.

Profyre uttered
a wild ery and hid her face
on her aunt's breast.

“Brettison I” roared Stratton.
i
“Mr, Brettison, have you taken leavé of
our senses?” cried Sir Mark.
‘James

Bah!" said the convict, ‘the

toward the door.

game ie up.
[enderson,

“We have done wrong, Stratton,” he
aid; ‘the man shonld bave been denounced.
Tonghtto have acted more wisely, but at
first my only thought was to save you from

the

oye eit he

wences of your misfortune,

keep all I knew from

ever reaching

Myra’s

ears. Our sin has found us out, and there

is nothing for it but to make a clean breast

arch—my

ey

re

eae
her
mate Jem's

now.”

B0c. and $1 per Bottle
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,
Mowrazat,

‘Stratton hesitated for a few moments.
You

are too feeble,” he said.

“Oh, ves,”.cried the woman, who came

“ET

upon going
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‘It is sald the men greeted
his announcehisses, and on his

saying

for

-have made me

# different woman.
1o taking your.“Compound

jBarler ‘remained
at “Sic; 100 bushels om
Gotta fell to Be and 882, with 800 bushels
Island, to toad ore for Philadelphia, has
Pens ensler at 48¢ to 52e per bshel,
arrived here, after four days confinement
en, ‘rembined at $3 to $1 per ton; Are
in northern ice floes She reports that the
meats ce, @ yesterday's quotaocean is covered with ice fields, and that ‘ao
St. John's, Nfid., June 20.—The British steamer Avlona, bound for Pilley's

Hides

and

aoe

ers are blockaded at Twillingate, and

doctors in the city, but with no good
resulte.
Therefore I have every reason to
be thankful for Paine’s Celery Compound,

that the mall boat Virginia Leake is also.
ia unable to reach White
Bay with provisions for the destitute
fisherm on.
Heartrending reports of suffering and
starvation are reaching this city from
lement

and take great pleasure in recommending
it to others,
Yours truly,

Mrs. M. Tuomrson,

ot

mith food it is feared scores will perish.

From Quirpon to> Cape Norman there

is not a‘ barrel of fi
a small cove
at the bottam ofWhite Bay six families

to seck shelter.

As

a resident of Rock-

The

week all their families would be starved

fertanetaly for the police, they were able
secure shelter in some barges that were

@ fam-

land
ate it,

“They were

drove thom

chased."

to the river,

hens

loading All the rest of the day the police
aare eo
compdlied to remain under

‘The men are in possession of the
mail” Fully
50 shots wore fired by the
police during the fight, but none of the
strikers
were injured. I¢ 1s said the police

used blank
‘Moat of the police were injured by fly-

reports from Rockland

them are rather

badly burt.

to death.
Another case !s reported w!

sty han tabs existing oo a bot ‘otct brea‘!
for six days.
The Rev.
ic priest, residing

John Lynch. a
in Conche, des-

patched ‘& messenger to Tilt Cove with a
telegram couched in these appalling

fleece|
‘unwashed
fi
ae super

Cornwall, oat.
‘8 ‘Cheese

Cove and other places in the

Sey he ‘Verde district,
The weather
bad and trade is unusually depressed.

Shahar

‘SOME HAPPY PHRASES,
Sayings, Epigrammatic and Otherwise,
‘That Have Endured Through Time.

June
ne
2 20.—Sergt. Slade of the
police and the ten policemen

@ Sorenmills doing injury
to the property

there, have returned to the city.
The
sergeant and two of his mon are injured.

from belng struck

witb

missiics.

They

are_not laid up, and the sergeant was on
duty last night. The strike was not over

when tho men ieft, and if there is going

to be any more trouble it is understood
that the militia will be applied for and

that a detachment from the 48rd Battalion or the Governur-General’s Foot Guards
will leave for Rockland this morning.

A resume of familiar public names emthis fact, | Ethan ‘Allen was reat
what
be did, but he is known
by w!
‘aid. Prosperity applauds fe quick
‘witted skill with which Allen, when asked

‘The patriotic

utterance

of

Pinckney,

“Millions for defense, but not one cent for
tribute," was not less epigrammatic than

certain.

complained

of Gencral

that ‘he wishod ho had

Diess our

1 Went inwith tele opposition;
Game ont with none!’
While perhaps as

ss

Grobe,

sales,

Large

attendance.

A

mt

to ry

pen.

THE

NEW

New

rex

June 20.—The London

cor-

Lord Salisbury’s confessions that England :
dare not defy France and Russia in de-

fence of the

an

humiliating. H, they argued, England is
not capable of meeting France and Russia
on the
she
aeto be promptly

made s0.

Supporti

|, Lord

ford struck toe old
old prey

Goschen at

naval programme, which the

activity,
England
complete
of 3 por

Inst

yielded.

Ministerial

armored‘

oruisors and 20 destroyers at a cost of not

riot of laugh-

of men who have
‘9 one

can

won

reputation as the

cease to remember General

Bragg as the man who said of Cleveland,
“Wo love him for the enemies bo has
and Flanagan of Texas might have
lived and died an obscure congressman,
butfor the aptly applied inquiry, What

are wo here fort'’—Chicago Times-Herald.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo

Quinine

Tablets.

Jess than an extra $6,000,000 for 1893, to
moot the Russian
seven-year appropria-

tion of $36,000,000.""

‘The Italian Ministry Resigns.

Rome, Juné 19.—In the Chamber ef
Deputies Saturday the Premicr,
quis di Rudini, announced that
istry, which was only formed on
bas resign:
‘The Italian Ministry, whe

resigned,

25c.

the Behee

the British Ambassador,
of

‘oximate-

tween the pone States and
tain.

Great Bri-

only

expelled from the church by Nora Scotia
Methodist
Conference for falling to meet
his obligations to

man

business

Stationed in Sytiney

District,

focetiou, tary’ boda

wall ite

Mt
ty,
Se ER st

presented

old-tash-

Foods
cas:
"“1O rage,
is true
ott Hood's Pills, which are

Pills

‘druggists. 25. C. “
"Tioed & On, fee Mase
‘The only Pilis to take with Hood's Barsaparilla.

the Marthe MinMay 31,
has

to

Disordered

Weak

and

Nervous.

Kidney Complaint.

have

,DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
the more quickly will your bealth return.
ney trouble during the
past year. If youare
cure you.
Book tha
that — all

plrr ‘Mcceed the Meline Ministry.
¢ Faure
ae
the
latter's
resignation June 15
ednesday last.

you

The sooner you start taking

just

last.

Then

@

sufferer

they

McMuvrer,

.

|

him, but costing’ very muc!

because tailoredi in advance
his order. In quality, make, finish
and fashion ae as good. In short,
everything the same but the price.
In the pocket
he finds Shorey’s Guarantee
Card which means that if ils |
clothes arénot ssfisfactory
in every way he may have his money refunded.

‘The prospect of this has already
put gladness into the farmers’ hearts,

27,000 Men on the Trail,
Francisco, Cul., June 20.—W, F.

lasting, lustre
through it.
Neither varnish,

by Septem-

Mr. Berry saya the number of prospootors between the head of Lindeman and
Tagish Lakes is about 27,000,
‘The foryes movement to Dawson
began May

infant found by Solomon Hart ina
barrel of nightsoll last Thursday.
It is
alloged she gave
birth to the child on
June 9, The magistrate bas formally
remanded her until Tuesday morning.
On
‘Tuesday evening Coroner Woolverton will
hold an inquest on the death of the
child,

———________
Three Trainmen Killed.

Roanoke,

Va,

June\l9.—Norfolk

&
Western
ger train No.
was
wrecked at 12.45 p.m. to-day, two 4 miles
‘west of Shawavilic. Three were suns and
ae
Sie
‘The dedd are:
orner,
Bristol, Va., Fireman EEdward
Sadler, Bristol,

Franols,

Va,

vo

Mail Clerk

4. &

©

SLATER SHOE POus

Alleged Mother Arrested.
Lister, 17 years old, on the charge of disposing of the dead body of a child. Prisoner is allogod to be the mother of the

dawns

nor wax, to parch leather or seal up its pores,in—

Hamilton, June 20,—Detective Bleakley
Saturday afternoon
arrested
Hannah

can

about Doan’
is sce fae * any

gare

two weeks have been interviewed many of
‘the cattle yen who congregate here from
all parts of Ontario, as to the crop prospecta.
And from one and all the game
answer is receWwed, that for all kinds of
grain ‘they bays never seen such a prosperous uutiook for a bountiful harvest as
there is at the present timo,
‘The hay crop, especially clover, of all
kinds, i#’simply marvelous, and never in
the histery of the province has there been
such a general report of a heavy yield as
there is this seaso1
If present axpeemilsca be realized Canada will be blessed with a yery bounteous

on be completed to the Jakes

Here’s how
canta
Ifyouhave
Ache or Lame Back.
Ify you have Puffiness under the Eyes
or poy
of the Feet.
if your
ene contains # beciment of
any kind or is High Colored and
Beant.
fe Coated Tongue and
Nasty ‘Taste ‘a the Mouth.
HM you have Dizry Spells, Headaches,
Bad’ Dreams,—
Fee! Dull,
Drowsy,

W.d

in every Fabric, Style and. Trimming that the, so called, swell tailor.

ONTARIO'S CROPS.

San

health and you don't know

Reserve! practh ails, + He Seog
1

Shorey’s ne Cothing

t 38 2%d: futures quiet at

Bhd for July and 5 43d for Sept, Plousts

Berry of this city, who has just returned
from a trip across White Pass trail, says
poe
eo
conditions thero nearly
tod. Three miles
of oe rillrasd have been built, and it is

Kidneys.

exebange fo

Al
to
her
Oo:
tee
Paya

his tailor, has seen the error of his

Never Did They Promise Results Better
nue.
Toronto, June 20.—During . the past

Joned, sugarcoated piljs, which tear you all to
pieces. are not in it with Hoed’s. Fasy totake

M, Ribot Gives It Up.
Paris, June 20,—After consultation
with MM. Peytral, Sarrien ana Dupuy Satarday morning, M. Ribot informed President Faure
that he is unable to form a

Chamber of Deputies on Tharadey

ip

en

an

way and now delights in showin
how well he can dress upon
the amount he used to spend. He
is able to get

‘A. Holmes.
attendance; bidding ‘spirited,
British Markets.
June 18,—Spring wheat is qnotit
j red winter, 7s 2d; No, 1 Cal.
Stock; corn, 38 2%4; peas, ba/20: pork,
34; lard, 308; tallow, 105 6d;
Sts 6d; ‘ight, six; di
atin shite’ 3s 64,

who was

No Cri pe
‘When you take Hood's Pills.

whol-

oe L¥AKN,

I am authorized, tom:
futnre payment of ol death

s chi

people.

is David Walker

Frxsnon9 Dan

watered

Fen.
wider waat we fas: (n the sont de
Orzake nurses, in the ‘Tyna of Aver, ice
bet!

The Preacher Wouldn't Pay.

the

All droggists refund the money if ir sails to peor
cure.

Julian

well

who a few years ago buasted to his
friends of the high - rices cole

Heres-

alarmist note

of French
Russian naval
declaring that whereas in 1889
stood, in the matter of ships,
and building, with a superiority

forwards declare should create 4

yas lost in

Sir

fate In ovary seeps
was bitterly spe
Safe, certain and

His statement in the House of Commons

Indeed, there are incidents ad infinitum

to.

ly, $478,000, being the Ta accent of the
claims as settled under an agreement be-

PROGRAMME.

If Great Britain Is Not Supreme in Naval
Equipment She Must Be Made
Bo at Once,

Friday night is accepted as meaning that
the Government has decided on the new

sire matin

in

ring Sea wero finally settled yesterday by
the payment

ae

EXCHANGE—Stovy

of seizures

guilty

Pro |this Mr,

from Byron:

made by the United States

5

‘ te es

BovaHuse hike Aylaers ‘Out.

settled,

arising out.

property, but owing to the excited temper of the men. who seem to be under the
contro! of two or three -ringleaders, it is
that something serious may
hap-

cent. over France and Toast
together,
rainsstands in an inferiority of 10

{Tis sweet to hear the houest watchdog’s bark
Bay deep mouthed welcome as we draw near

Claims

No serious injury has as yet been done to

China and West Africa,
president:

sealers

i oh

kesry se

is

Halifax, N.S., June 17.—A cl
man
of the ‘Methodist denomination
was yesterday dropped
from the ministry and

the Evening Post says:
the distribe of the Pennsylvania congress- respondent
“The Gecamesn apparently, has yieldman who
his
ed to the importunities of the naval
ike
Lord Charles Beresford,
‘and silence,” Even
the scrious Lincoln
and the forward section of the Minister!showed
Yankeo pointedness when
alists.
To these Mr. Chamberiain’s and

Grant!s intem:
marked

Sealing

hae i Se

me

piliay TY et the wheal

ie acrewot aut oroberd oF tue sncloved

by springs Bae
ae
wy
the orchar.
ale 5
LE ai weranee es farm and
Teeive tie prepaid; hefigie)
wil a ‘@ g00d Som

Washington, Juno 17.—The claims of
Ganadian

smn, umiles rafouhe

frais fale fara, buildin. »

‘.¥., June 18,—Twenty-three
es Offered; 71-1 bid; no
Later on street i50 sold at these
don, Ont., June 18.—-At the London
eee eat
irket, af factories boarded 133
boxes May, 3525 Jane; bidding brisk. Sales:
Doxesat 7 L0e,
a0 boxes at Tike, 333

a

° Mutual Res rve und”
Life Ass'n,

OR SALE OK EXCHANGE —95 care, cl
vbolee ja st, Deity part
Lot
int

sacctg the Tn of Yer

Poliee Keturn te Ottawa.
Ottawa,
Dominion

ped went along with him to TRookland
prevent the strikers at W. C. Edwards

Pyare nd
0 veee vea

Eee

Assessmetit System=wuteal

2 American, oid all white,
obtained show how anxlous buyers are 10
sold on this

2470

i

Aylmer, Ou

te
Markets.
pet 18--At yt morn3 factories boarded

boxes at 7 3-16c, 935 boxes ry‘Tue.

CH:

initia iy

o

eee
aera June 18;gat the Board
of Trade t
v_Bales, Ese
cheese
once; if
at OKe to ‘Ne;
for
onteeat’
Cowansville, Que,, June 18.—At the
ansrille Cheese Board, 89
Salmon

words: ‘‘Send on provisions at
not, boards to make coffins,’*
ot
eee is also reportei in

yk SALE

Eo Leos

a

they were like Sines skeletons and nearly

dead.
They informed the captain, who
gave them some provisions.
said
that If they failed to get back within a

LOT,

For jurthes ut4

are reduced to half a barre! of flour. gene
men walked across me ber,
tor
@ trade schooner.
‘hen they found it
In a short time, thongh they fired a fusiiade of revolver shots, they were compelled

The GriftheGyolea

001%

“"
*

610 Eastern Ave., Toronto.

net satinf
ctor y.

Peas—Dull ena Se north and west.
Toronto St. Lawrence Market.
Wheat, little cha:
209 bushels eevee
ed ai ft The to BSc
sore
fe
SSe to 85iKke for
red "and‘oe to Sle for goose.

there aro
of icebergs along the
‘coast.
She also reports that four tramp steam-

{

had taken medicine from some of the best

mi gi0 west and shorts at
radian, 8¢ west and %0e on

me

CELERY
COMPOUND
YOUR ONLY HOPE.

he wen
be or
tie strony coe nah tn eaery
Tider over the toughest +

=P. a
4 Ege rt

PAINE'S

nee

Straight rollers

middie telekts, are quoted “at

Worthless Substitutes

2e0900m
BSSRS8aE:

‘i

CHRISTIE & CARON, Sole: Local Agents.
AXT

FURNITURE ANDUNDERTAKING WAREROOMS

A, J, ANDERSOy
COMPLETE STOCK IX ALL DEPARTMENTS OF XEWEsT
PRICES KEASONASLE. NIGHT Oa:.1s ATTENDED TO
WAREROOMS: _ ectric Bell.

* Phe Electric
Street Railway

in St.

REFRIGERATORS.

‘Thomas
is now in running ordsr, aud
the citizens amuse themselves
by
- viding around the belt line and trying

convinces themselves that Chicago

Are also in order for the hot weather,

‘de’at in it with the Railroad city.

Doc's buy ‘one sintil rou Seeme) see ies

8. T. Logan's business appears to
be increasing, as he has taken in more
to know that a patent medicine cow- help in his shop.
He is getting his
“pany has eclected asa heading to an residence nicely painted.
REY. C. 7. sCuTr.
add tu attract the people's attentios,
‘Tue Exrness has pleasure in introducing
Our galant heros, Harvey Chute,
~ the following : **A converted physi
the Rev. C. T. Scott, who begins his duties
Jack Waber aud Schultz Reily re
‘as pastor of the Aylmer Methodist church on
ian.” If it had read, “A converted
‘turaed
from
Niagara-Camp-6n theof the citizens
lawyer” it would not haye been quite lake, where they have been serving Sunday, July 3rd. On behalf
of Aylmer in general we extend Br
Scott
“so badjalthough no one would bave
their country for twelve days.
They and family a cordial welcome. Following 18
believed eltner the huadiug or the
Feport a good time.
2 brief sketch
of Mr. Scott's hfe up to. the
The Rev. Mr. Murphy preached an Present time, as secured by an Express
We can only add that Mr.
“eloquent sermon io Trinity church on representative.
‘Scott enjoys the reputation of being an able
Sunday
morning, and a large load
the Elitor of thie Great Family Journal
preacher and
an earnest worker in the
last week, This event will necessitate went upto Vienna to hear his fare- divine cause and that he has been exceedingly
(greater expense and we would request well sermen, which was a most popular with all denominations in all places
‘all our delinauents to call aud settle at masterly exposition of biblical know- where he has been stationed:
His language
Rev. CT. Scott was bora in the village
once,—Delbi Vindicator.
We thought ledge and eloquence.
of Stouffville in June, 1860.
His father
‘we had seen every kind of an appeal was very emphatic and impressive,
removed to the town of Milton in 1864, and
and
was
listened
to
with
the
most
that could be thought of, made by
there died in 1869.
Being the youngest of a
editors who were hard up, but this profound attention by a large audi‘Tt is @ little rough on the physicians

smart boy for a few days to pull the
rye.
Wheat brought to market mixed
. with rye, will not bring the same price
‘by several conte a bushel, that the pure
‘article will, and the cost of the boy for
afew days now, will be very much
Jess than the reduction
of the price that
will be made on the value of the wheat
‘Bnless the rye is removed.

PT. BRUCE
‘The fruit and grain crops in this
section are good this year.
Mr.i/J Duffield, of London, fs the
guest of Miss Davis for a week.
Accompany of young people from

New Sarum picnicked here on SaturGay last.
‘The Literary Society, of Aylmer,
held their anuusl picuic here on Sat-

urday last,
‘The summer cottages are filling up
and by holiday the population of the
Port will be materially increased.
Mr. Harry Kimber has titted up the
lakeview Hotel very tastefully for
the aceomodation of summer guests.

GROVESEND
Mrs. L. Felson and Mrs, J, Hankinfon speot Saturday and Sunday at

Mr, Collins’ in Houghton.
A.large number from this place
attended the school picnic at Port
Burwell on Friday last. All seemed to
enjoy shemselves.
Mr. Creichton preached his farewell
, sermon in this placeon Sunday evenfog toa large audience.
Mr. Reid
“preaches bis farewell sermon on Sunday morning next.

FOR HOME WORK.
Qnly the Best Goods Give
Satisfaction.

RP

Ee TE

LPR OES

Diamond Dyes, the World's Leaders,
Do the Best Work.
When you bake you must use the
best brand of baking powder ; when
making a jelly or custard pudding you
‘must make use of the best flavoring
extracts ; when you sew it is economy
to use the best sewing cotton; when
you have home dyeing
to do you
should also bear in mind that your
snecess and the safety of your materials
and garments depend upon the brand
of dye you employ.
When the Diamond Dyes are used
you achieve
marvellous
successes.
Your old, faded and dingy looking
goods after a bath io the Diamond
Dyes are made as good as new.
The
colors are

always

brilliant,

fast,

rich

on

his

own

of contract,

notwithstanding

the

man

being unable to work.
The case is
being tried before Mr. McDiarmid iu
Aylmer instead of the local J.P.
The
defendent claims that the plaintiff is
not sick, but a schemeto get rid of
filling the contract.
Drs. Johnston
and Reilly were called in aud found
the young man ina
very
prostrate
condition,
and
in equity entitled
to the amount claimed.
The case is
not settled at the time of writing as
far as we know.

He found

Mr.

COPENHAGEN.
Austin Jay's brother, from

the

west, is visiting him at presnt.
Mr. Thomas Wonnacott, of London,
payed our village a visit last week.
Mrs. Brooks, of Sprinfield, spent
Sunday at ber daughter's, Mrs. Laidlaw.
Mre. O'Brian, who has been visiting
her father Mr. S. Reynolds, bas returned to her home near London.
Some farmers in this vicinity report
an insect working in their apple trees,
which is doing great damage.
At present almost every farmer in
this vicinity is chasing a corn cultivator up and down the corn rows.
A large number from here attended
the picnic at Pt Buéwell on Friday last
aud report it good.
One of the many
attractions was the Mt. Salem Brass
band.
A Good Dictionary for Three Cents.

A dictionary containing the definitions of
10,000

of

the

most

usefal

and

important

the Dr,

Brockville,

Williams
Ont.

Medicine

While

Co.,

it contains

of

some

advertising, it is a complete dictionary, concise and correct.
In compiling this book care been taken to
omit none of those common words whose

spelling or exact use occasions at timesa
momentary difficulty, even to

people.

much

well

educated

The main aim has been to give as

useful

aud full.
IE you unfortunately made use of
some ove of the many weak, muddy

limited space.

and worthless dyes sold by some dealers

been inserted.

information

With

as

this in

possible

view,

in

in

tne

township

Enniskillen,

cent’s worth of church

property.

ona

The next

year Mr. Scott was invited
to Fairfield
circuit, but the stationing committee placed

him

at

Bismark,

another

mission

ficid.

Daring his three years on this charge a
church was built and paid
for and

new
the

membership of the circait nearly doubled.

Atthe end of his term he was invited to
Dutton, which invitation was granted by the
stationing committee.
On leaving Dutton
Mr. Scott was invited to the Central church,
St. Thomas, but the stationing committee
placed him at King Street church, London.
However, the official board of the Central
charch demanded
Mr.
Scott,
and after
conference a change was effected by authority
of the president with the consent of the

«

where

&

“to
OO
400 to 475
$60 to 600
Mito
16
Bo
Lb
Wt
GB) to
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to TH
to wo
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6
oe
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Their first circuit

of

A

WE

of his pastorate there
increased

fifty

per

the

cent,

cause
and

has

one

made

of

the

handsomest and most convenient churches ia

the conference having been erected.

The newest and best.
FOR SALE __
ONLY
AT THE

“Malcolm,”
made

in

Scott:

the

the

St.

Thomas Journal,
reference

to

Mr.

“The chiefinterest in the Central

Methodist charch

minister.

following
groups

itself

around

the

Rev. C. T. Scottis not a large

man—we are so prone to associate
power—but he is remarkably well
looks every inch an athlete.
1am
when he was at West Lorne he
place in baseball and football, and
favors from anyone, only insisting

size with
knit and
told that
took his
asked no
that no

gamer.

It does not take long

to discover,

when you see him in the pulpit, that he has
braina as well as brawn.
The man is all

aglow in the pulpit, every fibre and muscle
expressive. You soon feel that here is a man

who has something to tell you, and that he
in terribly in earnest about it,
You cannot
get away without harkening.”
PRESENTATION.

Mra. (Rev.) C. T. Scott was Inst week
presented by the membera of the Central
Methodist Church Sunday Sckool Board

noun, adjective and verb are all obviously
connected in meaning, usually one only has with anaddress and a large silver water
The volume will thus be
pitcher and tray, previoas to her removal
found to contain the meaning of very many to Aylmer. The address was as follows. |
more words than it professes to explain.
To Mre. (Rev.) C. T. Scott:

for the sake of long profits—well, you
‘ must be prepared for crue! disappointTo those who already have a dictionary,
The members of the St. Thomas Central
‘ments and losses. The Diamond Dyes this book will commend itself because it is
Churct Sunday School Board are
save time and money, and are solid compact, light and convenient; to those Methodist
of presenting to you on the eve of
desirous
guarantees of success and good work. | who have no dictionary whatever, it will be your deperture some
of their
One may be secured by writing exteem and affection in recognition of your
Book of directions and card of 48 intéluatle.
ed signal devotion to the labore of their San
Write af to the above concern, mentioning
colors free to any address.
‘Wells& Richapison Co., Montreal,P.Q. funy encteateg a (eee cen Se

PEOPLE'S DRUG SToRE

ea PWT
PACIFIC

ath be ‘desertibed'and ilasace

when reviewing the various ministers of the
city

Valuable Residential Property
In

the Town

Umer

of Aylmer, in the County of

Be

power of sale contelnedins certain
ee, given
eB winked

age
vai
forante
axle at tbe Cen
, fered ator
Auctioneer;
WW.j Whitewhit
e Towa ot Ayimer,
July
mer, 0 abapesy, theere
808, aT o'clock p.

the 4th,

wing

lands, namely : L.te Nos, rites on Bes south
side of Pine treet. andd east of Queen
ont
in tue Tow:rn of Aylon
to

Pion No 10h, cuataisis by
urement
two-fifths
of an acre, be the same more or less.
stantis] one-i
Be fou
on brick foundation, swith ecos.siy kiteh
&

‘These premises are ‘o
state ot repair, and are consrally, situatteats qs three blocks of
usiness
wa and would readily reat for
centre of
88.00 or
oe 0.00
purTERMS OF SALE— ran nr not t. of the
es Bale
mortgage
i on the same

of zepering the

with theinstalments
in saonthiy

* hot particulars
an’ son
conditions
of ee
a pplication
ch aale
on
oo
phe Vtndors!
Feats

3at

aed

OFSA OR
e mile of the
fou +

i we

UTH & IVEY,
‘Vendors!
London, Ontario.

NGE—90 acres of chico
een hue o-chard, wichin
Village of eae ono belug part of
of

eary terme, OF will

ham.

Price

for a

Try it and be convinced.

&. E. RICHARDS.

Ross.

MORTGAGE. SALE!

OF

“Garphor Complexion”

hingot nie hiss told one

COMPANY Lrurrap
‘Tonoxto, Ont.

A SPECIALTY

“Glub Cologne”

MEN AND WOMEN

wiberalt
BRADLEY-GARRETSON

MAKE

Fine Toilet Soaps

JR SALE—10 acres of timosby, aod 9 acres

foksaues. Mikado
buggy, open. vearly
in first-class condition; wlso
cue: ‘Apply reer
harness. Mow eee
‘Wrong. Youe.

MonTREAL.

How are You off for Soap ?

FARMER’S WANT COLUMN
dimes,ot clover hay on the ground Apply at this

;

DELIGHTFUL CIGAR
shat Makes Ar a one whores it

This book is s Cankdian
“T
culling ats
posing pational fueral wi
512 lar;
ipsum it creasures
8 10} ¥ 135 inches,
chairmen concerned and he became pastor of quarto
joont binding,
the Central church. During the four years Drotasely eiuaeworth $4.00.“hisea
rospectus 75 cent

remarkable progress, the membership having

FAIR, Walker Block.

[aren

uo
Bt
8

mission charge which did. not possess one

profane or improper language should mar the

words in the English language, iv published
by

Agricultural Association.

CONN’S

JRartaay & Ce

ae
Bt

he graduated
as Bichelor of Arts,
After
ordination Mr. Scott was united in marriage
to Miss Minnie White, of Chatham, daughter
of the late Stephea White, who was for
many years president of
the§ Provincial
was

SeSousoSBBSBBXSSSSensessess

a
Pefaow. sesasyossesseeasgss
Sebeeeessegeescesssesssssss

he wat early

resources.

Call and see for

Machines, Wringers, Tubs, &c.

Have you seen our assortment of Ladies’ and Gents’ Shoe
Polish ? If not call in and get our prices.
OUR MOTTO is low prices, and
OUR AIM is to please you.

nae
o«REreesusssias: 4 5

thrown

Europe from Montreal about the 6th employment in mercantile life, and kept the
orJuly.
one situation until called into the ministry of
The public school picnic here on the Methodist church of Canada.
Blessed
Friday was a grand success.
There with a christian home, and both father and
wera about five thousand people on mother being devoted Methodisie of the old
tho grounds, aud
everything was fashioned typs, he was always susceptible to
religious influences.
He was converted to
conducted tn an orderly and quiet God at the age of sixteen under the ministry
manner.
No accidents occurred, and of Rev. Geo. Richardson,
At eighteen
everyone seemed to enjoy themselves, years of age he was urged into giving public
as they came out for a day's sport, addresses on the temperance platform of
Halton county.
At nineteen years of age he
and they went in for enjoyment. The
a local preacher and sdvised to
lake was beautifal, there being just was made
enough breeze for those who chose enter the ministry at once, but refused to do
In
to take a sailon the water, and that so ubtil he had obtained his majority.
1881 Rev, John Wakefield, chairman of the
attracted a goodly
number.
The
Hamilton District, called him out to supply
booths and hotels did a big business.
the Stoney Creex circuit.
From Stoney
Mr. John Romlings and Mr. James ‘Creek be was sent to Lynden circuit, and
From each of
Bennet are having a little tronble from Lynden to Romney.
these fields of labor he carried complimeatary
over the payment of wages claimed
addresses
as
well
as
more
tangible
mementoes
by Mr. J. Ramliogs.
It appears the
plaintiff engaged to work a certain of the regard and esteem in which he was
held.
Mr. Scott entered Wesleyan Theonumber of months for a given sum.
logical College, Montreal, and after spending
Plaintiff worked
two
months and a year in special theological studies he
became sick and unable to fill the entered cn the arts course in McGill
contract, andclaimsin proportion of University. He was transferred from McGill
wages under the Master's and Serv- to Victoria University in 1886 by suthority
ant’s Act.
Defendent claims a breach "of conference, and from this latter institution

in price.

We also carry a full assortment of Window Blinds,

ebSSSrRSssee8ee: g
SESSSSSSESSETSSES

family of eleven children

yourselves.

and low

a variety of the best Washing

TORONTO MARKETS.
Jane %,

onune
SESRSSouS8gosgonnsses
SESESSSSSSSSsssssssss
onmws
S8S8ss8n.8Ssssssrssses

‘fag In their wheat fisids, to hire
a good

sails for

tees

iti

READY-MIXED PAINTS
The bestia the market,

:
:
E
A

It will pay our farmers, and pay
them well, if they have any rye grow-

ence. The Rev, gentleman

: 503
tome
i383

If you do you will

8

stakes
the cookie.
The result will be
Watehcd with breathless interest, by
- editors all over the country, aud ifthe
‘Sppeal proves successful, the effect will
‘be startling.

we have.

BOSIMESS FOR SALE

nN?

In order to still farther
reduce stock, we are offering

MILLROX |p etorsine
)
Home Fa Ses
\
peers
Btaanh) «| f

$28

EXTRA BARGAINS
in
Ordered Clothing for Cash.

Excur'ns | ¥isstpeeoss 5
To the
cero

$30

NEWEST AND NOBBIEST SAMPLES
OF SUMMER SUITINGS ON HAND.

a

Moosamin

a

ae ot

al

ganaian)ieroe) $89 | DORLING& SON

Canadian||pricce

aitert)

$35

WestllEtacnos

$

MERCHANT TAILORS.

Going Jane 95, Returning ntil Aug. 27.
(All Rail or 8. 8. Alberts,

NOTICE

Going Jaly 13

in the matter of the Property

unt
Geing Joly 2 Betaraina
(All Bail or 8,5. Alberta.,

any

hide,

Pasific

y to
Pherson,, ant Gen. Pasar.
OB wen

eka

Agent,
agexkta oFOfging Bt. East, T
é aanreeeet

EC.

im

weoeenee

il Sept. . 17 17.
Cansdian

CREDITORS.
of JOSEPH

of Mala-"
JOHNSON, Iate ofthe Township
Yeoman,
of Eigin,

AHL Heath| >| Betarning anit Sept

Sore gee

TO

the

County

—

Nous is hereby given pursuant toChapter
all
| 129 Hevisotshacaiee, ‘of Ontario, that
8 whatsoever having
itors and other

iN

soy cums
Nhatsonver
‘upon soins lateoF
OF pro)
po
i Teco
the ‘Towa ip of Sialahide, in the Coanty of

>
j day of Bits,Ma: nA De — © ous petore te 088
Agent at Aylmer. | Ppdayof Jah iverboto the w to send by fel: post, Bre
‘for
the
Executor of the last Will
and Temmnees
a
%

AN Latg 100,567
eres,
being
Frokesniat EXCHANGE
Towasule
names
‘earedfarman! ba fidipgetromin claims
with youcbers, and the nacure
and value
"3h mil
of nll securities (if any) bela Dy them.

xt

eee eee
For
senas 0 ae
ly toc 0.
ARN, Real
BrownHouse Block,
yoagiaer.

hi °

caine a

Gr
FOR SALE0OR EXCHANGE —sBacres of hoice |
‘a8
2 ie,
shall not have
s aforeotlon
ives ae
eee
otvee sd
a large,
atthe
e farm | Poa
ot Vienna,
basdion, {in the Village
duce
ee
d,
an Nis oDe tet
ipknows Settee tejomestes
e Township. and is
Il
excoange
for
this 2h day of June 18.
ayineroe Dated at Aylmer
for property aae. 1 Me 5
eftered
goatem
farm
=

og. fCea,
Heat Betate | oo
8,
Aylmer, Ont.

Lean, Firal Hetate Broker, Brows

Side ‘Aylmer, Ont.

re

A. B. BAINES,

Solicitor for the Executor, James Johnson.

in Bayham

days.

J.B. Hewer is treating the outside of |

his implement warehouse to a coat of
Mr. Wa. Chambers, of the

|.

has been a very lively

of light and room

Detroit

‘Business College, if visiting friends in

Big Corset

Paddy Hildrith bas deserted Unele makes this department
Sam's territory and is now home with

exclusive dress lengths,

ur immense
and
comfort to the wearer in every.
movement,
shades : PINK, BLUE AND DRAB,
includes
the leadi:
sea the

in the

Our price is soc ; a great bargain.

at 75c. and $1.

quality usually sold

hold goods by auction on Wednesday.
Mrs. Chute lkaves in a few days to
join her husband in Boston, Mass.

‘The baseball mateh on

Dominion

Day between St. Thomas and Springfield will be hotly .comestad,
as the

Ladies’ Blouses

boys are playing good’ ball: here’ now.
The Dominion Day-committes have
all arrangements
énow.for a tig

Your inspection means your purchase,

defeated or not, but the general feeling

‘Wrappers
Recently the manufacture of this article of Dress has made rapid strides,
owing to the development and use of modern appliances, especially constructed for this class of work,
We show the acme of excellence in fit, finish and quality.
Our 75c. Wrapper, and better lines correspondingly cheap, are not
equalled in price and quality.
Clearing prices in all other lines of Summer Goods.

:—This store will be closed every evening at 6:30 (Saturday's excepted),
PLEASE NOTE
N
beginning Monday evening next, June 2oth.

3 FARTAINGS.
East Elgin School Pienie.
There was a large attendance at the
East Elgin and Tilsonburg public school

picaic st Port Burwell on Friday last,
probably 5,000 people being on the grounds,
war

delightful,

to enjoy

and

themselves

everyone

thoroughly.

‘AL the games were hotly contested, and
‘the Tilsonburg and Mount Salem
bands supplied good music throogh-

WhiteSpot Muslin

Victoria

LUTON

of meet

‘started, and although they sometimes have to wecch
bt from darkness into light.
50
bot, R. Herriott, E. L. Brown, Wright &
sleep ou the damp ground, they are in perfect joined
Allen, J. M. Farthing, J. H. Glover and
the church, and the othere go to
health.
There is in fact very little sickness
Youell & Wrong.
Also the editors of the
other appointments.
The meetings rose in
Express
and Sun, as well as the Munici- in the camp, but they are. careful “to keep
spiritual power from the firat night. There
palities of Baybam, Tileonbarg, Vienna and everything perfectly clean and in ‘the best} ‘was no exbitement, the work being done in
possible sanitary condition. Each: man ig, & quiet wayjhumbly depending upén devine
citwzens of Pt. Burwell for their cash donafurnished with a rifle, bayonet and scabbard,. b
tions.
help,
“Migs Green is a very successfal
cartridge belt, with forty rounds of amma;
yorker inthe Lord’s cause. About 100 of
An Explanation.
nition, one blanket, one poncho, canteen,
the inliabitante of thie vicinity surprised

Following is a list of the events, with the

Fancy drill, Tilsonburg, Vienna and
Guysboro.
Damb-bell dnll—Mt. Salem Pablic School.
Best recitation — Bessie Dodds, Ollie

Pallen, Lioyd Wealy.

Hocd’s Pille cure sll liver ills,
Mailed
for 25c. by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell,
Mass.
From

the Front.

In another letter receiveda tew

Ranning long jump—F. Carey, W. Miles,
‘B. Wealey,

Ranning long jamp, boys under 14 yrs.—

‘W. Watts, H. Stansell, S. McDonald.

Ranning high jump—F. Carey, D. Har-

ison, W. Miles.

Banning bigh jump, boys under 14 yre.—

dated Fort Tampa,

Florida,

days

June

ago

13th,

Rollin Lewis gives the following information

which will be of interest to many.
starts out as follows :
Well,

bere

we

are

in

He|

the suony south,

situated on Picnic’Island in the Bay of
Tampa, Fla., and a prettier spot would be

A. Gunstone, H. Poillips, H. Hotchkiss, tie.

hard to conceive.

Patton, Hazel Scruton, Hazel Maguire.

surround us on all sides,
We are about
filty feet from the water’s edge, and many a
fide swim we have.
We also manage to
collect
all sorts of curios and shells, but

‘50-yard race, giils under 9 years—Mabel

50-yard race, girl under 11 years—Eatel

‘Beott, Mabel Marshall, Maud Brion.
‘50-yard race, girle under 13 yeare—Hattie
Craven, Karl Brims, Flossie Chalk.

50-yard race, girls under 16 years—Grace

Our

tent

is pitched ina

grove of evergreens, and tall, graceful palras

have no way of sending them home.

Wiil

Ball, Bertie Tribe, Lula Stilwell,
100-yard race, boys’ ander 9 yrs.—Frank
Brinn, Earl Trambull, Willie Law.

have to leave them here.
Our regiment,
‘1st Illinois,” 1s detailed
to
guard
all
government property in Tampa,
and as
there are tons of powder,
gun
cotton,

Andrews, Ira Soper, John McLeod.
100-yard race, boys under 13 years.—W.
Watts, Chas. Anderson.

although not laborious. This work was
formerly done by the 1st U. S. Regulars, one

Slaght, H. Foster, F. McKenzie.
Sack Race—F. Barrett, D. Healy.

this work, you cannot blame

100-yard race, boys’ under 11 yrs —Jobn

100-yard race, bova under 15 years—N.

Sack

race,

boys

under

14

r

years—B,

Stainsell, M. Wart.

dynamite, glycerine and
plosives,

our

work

other high ex*

is quite important,

of Uncle Sam’s crack regiments, and as we
were picked from ten other regiments to do
us

for

feeling

news that is sent out from there that might
be vf use to the Spaniards.
At the time he
wrote the New York Herald despatch boat

was lying off the harbor under guard of their

will be the case.

CORINIH.
Mrs. Shadwick is the guest of Mrs.
John Borbridge.
The promotion examinations were
heldon Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

last.

Quite a number attend the picnic at
Port Burwell, some going by train and
a large number ¢riving,
Mrs. Foster has just returned from
Cambieford, where her father is suffering trom a paralytic stroke,
A fine time is expected at the lawn
social given by the Ladies' Aid at the
residence of Mr. J. Procure,
The Rev. L. W. Reid on Suoday
preacheda temperance

sermon

hand-

a litvle proud of our lot. Saturday I was on ling the subject ina masterly way.
guard at the original old Louisiana lottery| On Sunday, Mrs. Norton, an old lady

to thank the following business men of
Aylmer for their contributions, viz : Messrs,
J.-E, Richards, H. C. Malbolland, W. Tal-

but a cool breeze from the water tempers the ; the rig badty wrecked and the trunks
excessive best.
The
rainy season hhas | Scattered on the streets of Corinth,

NN. Stilwell.

Three-

Healey, W. Miles,

race—1 H. Dean, M. Pat-

ton ; 2, F. McKenzie, H. Foster.
Egg Race—J. McLeod, M. Barn, c
“Tromball.
Walking greasy pole over water.—F
‘Barrett.

Outsiders’ running hop step and jump.—

‘'H. White, F. Carey.
Outsiders’ quarter-mile race—H. White,
“Aylmer ; 2, Burns, Tilsonburg.
Bicycle Race—Burns, Tilsonbarg ; Strat-

top, Straffordville; Murphy, Pt. Burwell.
‘The executive committee specially

desire

building,

and

its

vaults,

which

once

seeing

your zeal and devs

has blesee
ing souls

held

millions of dollvrs, now “contains dynamite,

trust that you will be permitted to labor,
when convenient, with us in the future.
And we hope that your

life

will

be lon;

spared to labue for the Master
vi ineyard.

in

Fancy Grass |
Seersuckers

Scotch

Bicycle

r

Crash.

Bicycle Denim.

Shirt
irt Waist
Wais
Warm weather and Shirt Waists go hand in hand. Sto
been melting
like ice in July. We bought largely, and
a very complete asssortment at 50, 65, 70, 75 85, 95, $ran
EARLY CLOSING—Commencing on Monday next Ji a
we will close every evening Aon
’s excepted) at 6
More out-door recreation will mean bene service
the day.
;

Simpson & Cas
Dry Goods Importers and Clothiers, Aylmer.

A Man Under the Bod

g

would not create such an excitement as.
sight of our great display of bargains
creating.
It is causing great commot
long
among buyers and ‘consternation
jealous competitors,
We are not under |
bed, but we are selling at

.

to express our thankfalness to Almight;

God tor oe ray ib wee =
your labors for the people in

regiment, who had instructions to fire if to Christ. ae we farther date io exhighest a)
tion
ou AS &
anyone on board the boat
attempted to press our
raise the anchor.
The boya have sn idea servant of God in de vineyard, ven we
hope that He may continue to bleas yoor
that they will not be sent to Cubs nor work in future as in the
t, and more
removed from their present position until the abundantly, and trust that if we are not
permitted to meet on earth again that we
war is over. and it isto be hoped that such
may all meetin heaven,
But we hope and

about 75 years of age, strayed away
from her home and travelled four or
and after being relieved, learned that Bert , five miles in her stocking feet.
She
was guardinga powder train that is side j was found sitting under a tree by Mr.
tracked on our island.
He had been on but \
T. Firby, who kindly took care of her
a few hours when a violent electrical storm )
ame up, which I have nevet seen equalled. | until her friends arrived and took ber
‘The heavens were one vivid glare, and clap to her home.
after clap of thunder followed.
On asking
A runnaway took place here on
Bert how'he enjoyed ft he said be rather Friday. A team belonging to Mr.
enjoyed the scene, but if une of those bolts | Skinner's livery, Ingersoll, took fright
of lightoing had struck his post he would at some trains passing and despite all
préfera Pullman palace car rather than run
the risk of riding through space on the efforts to stop them ran five and a half
miles in the direction of Tilsonburg.
fragments of a freight car.”
He saya the
The horses were completely exhausted,
thermometer registers 100 in the shade there,

Quarter-mile race—D.

the past,

ness in the causeof God, we hereby desire

Lawns

White Check Muslins

The reason for the great popularity of knapsack, baversack, and also carries half
atthe home of Joseph Stansell, after
Hood's Sarsaparilla lies in the fact that of stent, which with their underwear and her
this medicine. positively cures.
It is necessaries make a good load tocany on the meetings closed, and presented her
out the day.
The fancy drill com- America’s Greatest Medicine, and the long marches. They had a Spanish spy in with the following address, which will
petition, in which five schools took American people have an abiding con- the guard house when the letter was show the very high esteem in which she is
pert, was won hy Tilsonbarg, Vieuna 2ad, fidence in ite merits. They bay and take written, and Rollin says he is a treacherous held io this vicinity :
Ga:
Sed.
Mt, Salem school took the itfor simple as well as serious ailments, Jooking cystomer and will not say = word. To Mis Axniz Green :
Srsrex 1x Curist.—After attending
ptize for clab awingiog.
confident that
it will do them good.
Great care is being exercised about any theDxax
services that you have been holding in
names of those securing prizes :

es

dia Dimities

Miss Lura Haggau speut « few days
Jast week with frieuds at Lakeview.
A large nusnber from here took in
the school picnic at Port Burwell on
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith, of Sparta,
spent Sunday at Mr. W. Dennis’.
Mrs. W, Bothwell visited friends in
Union last week.
Some of the farmers have commenced haying,
<a
+
A Well Merited Address.
Miss Green commenced a series

Black Dress G

We are showing a beautiful range of black Dress
in plain and fancy, perfect in dye and finish, extra
Wool Goods, at 25¢, 30¢, 35% 40¢, 45¢, 50, 60C, 75¢,
$1.00 and $1.25.
:

‘Linen Organdies

is that it wiil be.
The strawberry social held in the
Methodist church was a decided success Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Going, of Pt.
Stanley were present, abo a number
from Brownsville.
The band enliven:
ed the evening by some choice music.
Proceeds about $17 00.
a
——

ings on May 8, here, under the labors of
Rev..H. Wood.
In 4 weeks labor
60 souls

day

manuf:

in price from

WASA GOOD.
Weg hed i eg wok may ae he

day's sport on that day. ~All that they
want now ts nive weather for the first.
Atthe time of writing we cannot
say whether the by law to raise twelve
hundred dollars for road purposes was

Quick selling in this line is in evidence of the excellence of the
We have just received and opened out a 10 dozen
assortment.
lot in the new checks and plaids, and up-to date in every particular,

oemed

shopping

productions
of the French
and German

durable,
WM. M. Wiltse and daughter, Ada, yard, and some very
From time almost immemorial the CORSET has been an important — and
Miss Nevilis are home for their
12%, 15¢, 18c, 20¢, 25¢ and 30c.
gradually developing from a crude construction
of a lady's apparal,
summer
vacation.
embrace,
up
to
the
poet
the
form
in
its
riged
PF eal which envel
Mrs. Chute disposedof her houseshapely light, and hygienic construction of to-da , which adds grace

:

The

a favorite

Hi

Signed on bebalf of your friends at
Grange Hall and vicinity. “Joseph Stansell,
J. Speace, Isaac House, Neison Campbell

Henry House, Ieasc Haney, Rev.
Wood.—Tilsonburg Liberal.
em ae

BORN.
Suerk—At Hamilton on June 1ith, 1898,
the wife of H. E. Sherk, of a daughter.

Under Bed Rock
ee. Prices
hence the rapture of buyers, and the roars
competitors. Do you wanta little excitement?
Take in our store. Can you keep away from
our prices?
They speak for themselves,
Don't let the sun go down without bringi
your five senses to our store and putting us
to the test.

Don't Go to Bed

Imported peaches, apricota and prunes at
R.G.

Moore's.

Mortgage Sale |
TER anay, virtueof the powers contain-

edina certain mortgaxe, which will
produced
at the time of sale, there will tbebe
5
louse, i
er, on Saturday, the
‘Gira day of July, 1608, at the hour
of 2 o'clock in
whe aitervoon
following property :
All and Pays
those

tracts of
and pi
ses in the e Town ofo'
Azimer, in the County of Eigiv, Peing composed
i Town
the
3

in

the

32

brick block, consisting
offices on seco!

ie Goasty

of

of

‘Brat te

od

on

third

fist.

™
TERM

OF SALE- Thirty

ent

cash, G1

of sale ; baianee ih thirty daye without interes,
Further particulars and conditions wi

read on day of sale, and caa be bad upo

and dream of coming to-morrow, To-morrow
the bargain birds may be all flown away and_
leave you the empty nest.
Come, come today.
Come early.
Bring your neighbor. —
Do somebody a good turn, and put him on
the track of an opportunity as rare as snow
in July,

COME STRAIGHT TO OUR STORE
We have a few of those beautiful Oxfords
left that we have been selling at 75 cents,

mostly small sizes—2™%, 3 and 31%.
If you wear these sizes, you are missing the bargain of your life
if you don't get a pair,

ae

pany Manager,
of Sc. Toowes.

Dated this 22nd day of June, 1808.
Mituxr & Bacxuouse,
Vendor's Solicitor.

W. W. Waite,
Auctioneer.

Christie &

Caro

No. 15, Talbot-St., East,

©

aie

“T cannot say too much in favor of
Burdock Blood Bitters, as there is no

|i

' remedy equal to it for the Cure
of Coastipation. We always’ keep it in the

|

é
i

i

errererre’
woe

g

It was the most deadly and destructive

bombardment of the war thus far. Scarce-

>that allthe miners they meet make
lots of money, but few of them save it.

ly a shot from the big guns of the squadron went astray.

SUFFERED FOR YEARS,

Santiago Expedition Landed.

Madrid, June

despatch received here
says General
Shafter's

from New York
expedition
has

Janded near Santiago de Cuba,
attack the town

and will

immoulately.

THE CADIZ FLEET.

From the Echo. Wiarton, Ont,
Mrs. Wm. Thew, who is well known

Admiral Camara‘s Squadron Has Arrived
at Cartagena,

from heart trouble and articular rheu
‘matism fora period of fifteen years.
Lately her condition has so much improved that a reporter of the Echo
ealled upon her to ascertain to what
cause thechango wasdue.
Mrs.Thew

Washington,

wife, Mr. Snaggs.
pescefal.”

‘‘Sure,

I hope her end was
mum,

quict just betore she died,

she
I

was that

weuldn’t ha’

cared supposin she'd lived another week.”

Children Cry for

CASTORIA.

‘The early bird may catch the worm,
Bat he doesn’t often do it

By simply staying up all night
In order to puraue it.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

imeans of

the Government has

ascertuined dofinitely that the Spanish
Teserve squadron under Admiral Camara,

or rather the eleven vessels of the sixteen

which
at

left Cadiz last week,
ne.

have

arrived

UNDER GEN, AGUINALDO

to give a brief statement of hercase in

all swollen up to three times their
natural size and fora year and a half
J was unable to leave my bed. I secured medical treatment and the doctors
told me I would never be able to walk
+ agaio. I took medicine they prescribed but it failed to give any relief.
I
took patent medicines but they did not
help me.
Having noticed an adver.
tisement in a paper for Dr. Willlams’
E
Pink Pills, I concluded to give them a
trial and they gave me relief from the
timo lL commenced using them about
the first of Janucry last, I have taken
ten boxes. I am now able to go around
« Without assistance and doall my house.
work.” Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure
” by going to the-root of disease. They
renew and build up the blood, and
strengthen the nerves, thus driving
disease from the system.
Avoid imitations by insisting that every box you
purchase is enclosed in a wrapper bear
ing the full trade mark, Dr. Willlams’
Pink Pills for Pale People,
————
"1 was so sorry to hear about your poor

20.—By

the almost perfect system
of obtaining
information in regard to the whereabouts

1 Almost Gain Entrance te
.000 Prisoners Taken
in Two Weeks.

Rope that some other sufferer might bo
benefitted. She said:—‘My joints were

f

June

of Spanish vossols

- while not courting publicity, consented
|

19, 7 p.n.—A private

erer in Bed for a Year and a Half.

fiz the town of Wiarton, was a sufferer

eat

OF ANY KIND FURNISHED
ON THE SHORTEST

t= line hecan geta sailboatand visit

New York, June 18.—The Journal bas
the following from
Hong-Kong:
The

most severe and
Admiral Dewey's

important battle since
annihilation of the

Spanish flect has ooourred at Manila. One

thousand insurgents attacked 2,000 Spanish, inflicting heavy
losses and almost
forcing the ontrance to the city.
The ingurgents under General Aguinaldo and

the American sailors and marines of Ad-

miral Dewey's floet completely surround
Manila.
‘Ihe foreign residents havo fed
to the ships.
Admiral Monteyo and Governor-General Augusti
have placed the

$

Kills

Three

Men

and

Demolishes

‘was out of the way.””—London Tit-Bits.
eee

on

celebrated by
publio exercises ineventthe was
town ball. “Mr,

19 and
in the

Dawson City has the ice, Havana

lsh a

feet, boam 48
for

Midland

utes after arrival at the G.T.R. elevator,
she was discharging the largost cargo ever
Midland

A

20

ws

foct

post that is

attacking the Balm of Gilead trees in
Port Arthur.
The insect fs the streaked

cottonwood beetle. It looks like a potato
bug, and succumbs to Paris groen,

A Kansas woman

ROYAL

including

2,000

soldiera

of

Ona recent Sunday evening
preached to about

2,00

The Princess Loulso (Marchioness of
Lorne)
has modeled a statue of tha queen
as her
ie neh a peared 2at the opening &

in the fortified cathedral

of

old Cavite.

‘The large garrison of old Cavite bas surrendered, thus giving the insurgents command of the shore of the entire bay.

interlor sources of aupplics are
off from

the Spanish

YELLOW

cut

from

Cuba,

yellow fever is raging among the American marines encamped near the entrance’
to Guantanamo Bay, and soveral casea of

the disease are reported to hare occurred
‘on the ships of the squadron.
gram doscribes the heat as terrible, and
says the swampy condition of the ground

has prevented thus far the carrying on of
miKtary

Santiago.

operations

in

the

vicinity

of

BUDGET

exchange

In all its branches done on short
notice in modern style, and at
moderate prices.

endearing | iy
8.

OF

DEFINITIONS,

woman.
Baby—A coupon clipped from the bonds

Three
Gatarzh Gure,endivnot
ony eave
relief but made s permanent c

of matrimony.

Dr. Chase's Catarrh

woman

Cure

NEVER PAILS TO CURB

Cold

in the Head, Hay

Rose

Cold,

Catarrhal

Fever,

Deafness,

Foul Breath, Loss of Taste and
Smell, and Catarrh in all its

Bustle—Something

OR SALE OR
oe br

EXCHANGE.—A

beantifa

eo with Sscres of choice

I cality,
Apply to C. 0.
Loarn.
Brok ‘oz, Brown House Block, Ayinier, Unt.

Co
St.

ONT

Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see
them at our yard
Respectfully yours,

Uncertainty—The only thing that is certain about lovemaking.

Duty—The thing a man tries to avoid

‘Great

doing by asking advice.

(.

Sold and recommended by all
druggists
in Canads. Only
reilable medicine di

Indulgent—A wifo's idea of a husband
‘who never comes home sober.
—
Gossip—A female who can make
five

packages

guaran
ess, all eff
abuse
excess,Mental W:
r, Exoessi'
to | Bacon, Opium or Stimaiaats. Mailed on receipt

| ee care

ore

One wl

leta free to any address.

‘Wood Compan; 7, W

sur | Marriage
“| Licenses
BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT{THE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL....
ACENT FOR

ALTNA

AND OTHER FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANIES.

that even a quict

putting
two Gata
together.aos
ae two ‘andAnia
blame for
man’s bioesty
Teas aman's
than principle

Loan

846 Talbot

MURRAY'S

denham-St., 1 door cast Dr. Brown's Office

{s apt to make.

—Chicage Sows,

Block,

Upholstering A, A. Leslie

Divorce—A decres that always unmang

ARTHUR P. THORME,

FEVER RAMPANT.

Spaniards Say It Has Broken Out Among
American Marines.
Madrid, June 20.—According to private telegrams received here

A

All

now

forces in Manila.

actually

EO.

TELFORD & WADE
_—_—

A.J. SANDERS,
misjesties

phrases in public, athing previously unaeard of in Russia.

Esaf)D. K, MoK rset

Now on hand and ready for
immediate sale:

BRISTOL'S SAASAPARILLA,

‘The Governors

made prisoners.
Two
cartridges were seized

A. MURRAY,

Yards at Vienna and London.

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
A SPECIAL’ TY.

the regular

i?

VIENNA

mark.

Prince Oscar, son of the king of Sweden,
is one of the ‘‘mission preachers" of the
Young
Men's Christian association of

é

Brick and Tile Yards

Ask your Droggist or Dealer for it

Prominent among them are Gen-

Bataan wore olso
million rounds of

-»

ST. THOMAS,

rr WILL
MAKE
You WELL

‘of Greece will be away from Athens for a

People.

Balucan and

oun ‘McCabstann,

Bristol’s

year. They are to divide the period of
their absence betwoen Germany and Den-

the two wocks’ campaign aggregate 8,000,

of the Provinces of Cavite,

—

D. McLarty, M. D., Prestpxxt; Jomy
Barnp, Esq., Vice-Presipext; Drgorors,

GEO ROWLEY. Manager,

iT 18
PROMPT
RELIABLE
AND NEVER FAILS.

more for
being of
daily.
princess

dertul. Tho Spaniards taken prisoners in

army.

pounded Half-Yearly

Arzent Covse, Esq. 3 L.
Tae
Esg., Joux McLean; Sourcrron.

SARSAPARILLA

BOX.

The sultan of Turkey spends
his table than any other human
modern or ancient times—$5,000
‘Thecrown prince and the crown

19 000

400 900,

Savings’ Bank Deposits Reosived

OFFICE—Elgin

ver Post,
Aroward of $1,000 is offered for the

he with his wife

Reserve Fund......

Assets

has had two husbands

arrest and conviction of a Massachusetts
bank president who absconded with about
$500,000.
Itisevident shat the authorities are determined to punish that man.—
Cleveland Leader.

Stockholm.

i

Elgin Loan & Saving Oo,
grein
Cn

RHEUMATISM

drowned in tho same creek, and when ad-

THE

be“

ites,

Bankers—The Imperial Bank of Canada

he attempted to escape, but was shot dead.
‘The sugcess of the insurgents is won-

erals Garcia and Cordoba.

Stone

To
Cure

stream replied, ‘‘Not so long as the Lord
giveth and taketh away I won't.”"—Den-

can enter

Aguinaldo. Whon his plot was discovered

Sour

Price 25.

We

ot fellnjure‘sod ie yi

ee

system.in

and Liver Com-

parliamentary law, and tradition at this
last, worst stroke
of defiance is simply
standing aghast.—Baltimore American.

Pest.

to a new

plaint.

is to be

Toronto, June 18.—Mr. F, Hile, M.E..
of Port Arthur, has written Mr. Thomas
Southworth of the Bureau of Forestry,

calling attention

reat

and
in

ifs.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

the new envelope combine holds
together or not; but we hope its envelopes
will stick.—Providence Journal.
Now that tho National Congress of

A clubwoman in Connecticut has been
giving a club of young men lessons in

eongratulatod on having such a fine hardrawing

story of his

teach you how to do the work coe muarantce

removing
all
polsons
and tm:
‘They
ee oe
and natural

hall singers.—Washington Star.
The public does not care very much-

taneously.—Dallas News.

fest,

10.80 p.m., June 13, with 267,000 bushels of corn—nearly 7,500 tons—for export

in fresh water,

against its music

ly. Texas is one of those versatile old girls

steel
this
at

telling the

Highest Rates of Interest Com-

an

;

Proprietor «
sons,
stadeats,
others who areadmirers of Mr, G!
would like to spend the next ies a

act onthe

vised to move away from the murderous

17.—The
now
City, launched

Chicago

LAXA-LIVER PI

heat,

In spito
of war and crops Texas manages
to hold a hot primary election occasionalwho can do sovcral things well simul-

Unusual-

via Montreal,
Sho arrived in Midland at
11.30 a.m. Jnne 16, and in thirty min-

Boats

but they did not seem
,

Mothers is to bo
any boy
whodoes not have an incorporated mother
will have a right to feel aggrieved.—Bos-

Why Midiand Is Proud.

without diMfculty.

;

‘Toronto, Ontario.

ton Globe.

Milverton, June 20.—A fatal accident
happened in the hotel at Brunner Station
on Saturday, when Louis Reid, a laborer,
about 4¢ years of age, choked on a piece
of meat while cating his dinner.
Assist.
ance was obtained in vain.
Ho died almost instantly.
The body was interred
in the cometery here about 11 o'clock the
same evening.

ber.

i,

ee

mis, fomale eons an general debility.
ry
roy
500. &
or
three boxes for $1.25. T. Milburn é& Co,,

If France
in being unfriendly,
this country may find it necessary
to ostab-

BY A PIECE OF MEAT.

Louis Reid Meets With a Not
Accident,

carr!

on the

and neither of them a square meal. —St.
Paul DI ispatoh.

the sanguinary
conflicts
between
the
Albanians and Christians in the Uskub
district of Kuropean Turkey, northeast of
Salonica, show the Albanians have attacked and burned nine Christian yillages, consisting
of 450 houses, in the
vicinity of Berano, near the Monte:
frontier, up to yesterday. The inhabitants
have fie to Montenegro, whose representatives at Constantinople have made strong
representations on the subject to the
Sultan,

464

drum:

THE KINETOSCOPE.
A quart of tiquid air costs $9,400. This
teo expensive a drink.—Boston Globe.

Burning Nine Villages—Sultan Appealed
to for Protection.
‘Vienna, June 17.—Further details of

length

and

her. Iocan recommend them
hi
as the pest remed;iy I ever heard off fee
com)
similar to those from which
qualified for the
The other.
is | m
iter
suffered.”
Lord Cole
son
of the
ridg
chanelor.
and Nerve Pills never
Lord Russell is a grandsonlateofe,
England's | fail to do 's Heart ‘They
cure palpitation,
famous premier and until he inherited his
i
smothering sensation,
title mado his living as a
‘weakness, nervousness, aleoplessness, anaeelectrician,

ALBANIANS ATTACK CHRISTIANS,

from

present

{sa native
of Grafton, N. Hi.

working hours.

cleared

See

tied Hy him inthe ware ik, Ho | they
Zw have berindeedof worked
Milbarn'
Hoat and
wonders with
Was

wreat loss of life had it occurred during

spring,

at Acts.
could

isa
Slot Beaker, XE. old | Srately
he wrddhane stare es
“ivor ofthe war of 1812, was 100 yearswhe
sated Soon hen baie eee

explosion would have been attended with

Midland,
June
steamer Superior

aha
Pe

AT THE

L. W. Pierce
& Son,

sure. 4
te bo feat
limbs would larly, shake and trembie, enjoyable work. P.

force of the explosion was felt for nilles
around,
All the glass in the
or
the Asbestos & Ashestic Company's factory were broken, The factory is situated
quarter of a mile from tho scene.
The

CHOKED

De
Often

but had to sit and gasp for breath,

Danville, June 20.—The
mining. ‘maehinery belonging to the Asbestos Company here was completely destroyed by a
fire which occurred on ‘Thursday night.
Four hoisting engines and a small lococompressor house

ie ete
ot =
ve
daughters
who are wesk, pale,

down or nervous,
Mrs
er, 128
horsolf diligent at the house door, frugal | Rideau
Street, Ottawa, Ontario, made the
work, mindful of herself, prompt

‘a

AND

Lowest Prices
Stable :—Opposite Town Hall.

in exstatement,
so that no one need.
ouses, friendly toward men, faithful to | suffer
ignorance of the right
her lovers and honest when everything | remedy
to use: “My daughter suffered

Factory at Danville.

motive are a total loss. Between
1 o'clock on Friday the dynamite

NOTICE,

BY
MILBURN’S HEART
NERVE PILLS.

Sa epring her last situation: ‘The bearer
aoe
been
my houve a year,
less 11
months. During this time sho has shown | ran

rd

PERRYDAVISas0N.

AN EXPLOSION OF DYNAMITE

women, children and the pricsts in the

forts for safety.
Governor-General August: is reported
to be willing to surrender to the Americans in order to prevent the insurgents
from capturing the capital, setting it on
fire and killing the Spaniards. The Arch bishop, however, is opposed
to the surrender, and has overruled August,
A Spanish apy bas attempted to poison
General Aguinakio,
but the plot was
abortive. Aguinaldo was made very sick,
but has completely recovered. A Spanish
prisoner was caught trying to assassinate

terday and tomorrow in tho met delisheful fashion.—New York World.
eae gency
Here is a *
2? given
to a servins

>
‘OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND auBb STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE€
BEARS THE NAME,

'

oA YOUNG
First-class Turn Out
GIRL’S
ESCAPE,
Saved from being a Nervous Wreck

If the ship's jolly boat were lying ata

>

'

Peceand
Soot BittOrs

to
would
on the

wharf,
it would be Monday on the wharf
and
on the boat,
And ifa person lives somewhcro near

lights, and
it {slaid ont in squares, with

Times Their Natural Size—The Suff.

is:

5
Rages

would reach
Francisco ti
Ee pecay ion shore
iD
7

‘esuvius landed.
The most ominous tokens of
from Morro Castle. The saffron flag
Spain was half-masted for several hi

‘cures Constipation, but

known
for Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
i.
Sour Stomach, Blood
Liver

Proparednly
7G. Hood eae,

regular streets, which are now being
gravelled, and he thinks tho place has
@ future, which he thinks is more than
some
of
teh
other
places
a shot from the American ships struck
up there will have, including Wrangel the
fortress. Nolther Admiral Sampson
‘and Dyea.
He says it is very hot nor Commodore Schley
believe
that
Hobson and his party have been
(there now, hotter than it is here in i
the summer apparently, and he had
A dramatio incident of the bombardment was the act of a Spanish officer,
discarded all hts underclothing, wear
brayely ran along the parapet under
“ing nothing but a sweater, overalls, awhoheavy
fire, encouraging his men to
shoes andstockings,
They expect it stand by their guns, Shot and shel} rained,
colder when they get etarted over the about him, and after one terrible explosion he was seen no more, and the paramountain pass.
Supplies could be pet had disappeared. He could not have
escaped death.
bought cheaper there than at Victoria.
From the foretops of the Brooklyn, 200
owing to so many who started in, yards
distant, the men in the grounds
returning, either sick or disgusted,
could be noticed, but a minute later dust
and
flying debris would take their place,
‘and on their way back to civilization.
and when the smokb would clear away
Both he and Mr. Stewart are in the only a spot of red earth could be seen.
‘very best of health and spirits, and are Guns and gunners had been swept away.

Joints and Limbs Were Swollen Three

B.B.B, not

is the best Aue

Ha

potatoes, coffee, cake, bread and butter,
“beans, etc. The conking would be
considered
a little unique ia Aylmer.
"He says, ‘they cut a slice of ham

anticipating good success, as he says

MOSHER, Pictou Landing, N.S,

Hood’s Pills win Hoos Se ee

9 meal, consisting
of ham and eggs,

_ top of the covers
of the stove to fry.
After wiping the stove witha canvas
” bag
or sack, the done is- repeated till
gil are served.” Skagway is a good
town : although only
about seven
‘months old, they have some good
_ Stores with plate glass fronts, electric

‘would not be without
it.” MRS, JACOB

’ Sarsaparilla’

per pound, and they were guaranteed
‘to have them through in four days, or
forfeit one cent per pound, Good board
‘was procured at Skagway for 25 cents

» about
8 inches square, and flop it on

house
as a general family medicine, and

oe

r, Ont

FARMERS

Consult your own interests ahd insure in the
NORTH AND SOUTH

Dacha Zineneuaaes Compay

Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves

\“ in Aylmer at the White Drug Store and end, Ont.;
or tol. B. HUFFMAN, ‘Agent
People's Drug
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MARVELLOUS

‘awake at nights in bed, with bis little

fingers incessantly working, aaburdening hie active mind of the thoughts
which

crowd

it.

2
? eer
g nail

Peas Pa

i

To r

a
straieft He
3

4

3

IS

other

little
boys. His
daily
school
cals
hours are arranged as follows 8.45-9.80, journals, religious papers

object
lesson
(morning
talk); 9.45-; Papera are
while the
10.80, writing; 10.45-11.30, articulation;
11,45-12.30, gymnastics; 1.45-2.30, arith-; bat

metic, £.45-3.30, reading; 5.15-5.45,

oom

ly im

oo,

the

the min-

ev-|

éning reading (ic., reading to Tommy|
by bis teacher); His greatest dislike;

is to the articulation lessons. In this to

he is often quite stubborn. He has to
learn by placing the fingers of one | dees,
hand upon the lips and those of
the)

the throat of his!

teacher, afterward imitating the mo-; press censor wi.
tions with his own vocal organs. The| ‘te print it.

these facts must

1,20) difficulty of thie is of course great,

mind in considering
4.4 as he cannot hear his own utter which 2 to make up
infortunstely
ances: he does not appreciate what. be / 8
accomplishes.. Naturally he dislikes it,|

;

&

fa.

IT

To ses the rapidity with which he imparts and receives ideas. “He even
talka to himeclf . sometimes,
lying
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they form the words and sentences.
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Tt ta said, for instance,

of the larger cities there
is a large clase

tian fat
bene-

er

ek mothe that they do

that

in

you

has cured one hypochondriac
| crushed his band, and afterwards be
may prove of like benefit to many.oth- | arm, but it quickly yielded to the musand flax-seed t1
ers, The man in ‘question imagined |

re

assembles

of their construction
them

and

agsin.

He detests writing, as most blind
persons do, because there is no tangible
result. to him end
band.

Et
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EF

total
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or

‘soon be gone.
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and salvation.
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‘20 meats and had just became = veget- | #1, sames' Gasette Advises
the United States
arian when

be learned

from’ ancther|

good authority that the man who did|
not eat meat could never attain
strength
of mind. and

Net te be Frightened af Europe.

4 despatch from London says :—The!

the / St. James’ Gazette on Friday afternoon

body that nature

| publishes

a long editorial, pointing out

intended. He ceased all stimulants be- ‘the hopelessness of any further Spanish
cause he read that they were detri- | resistance. and suggests that the Amermental and then came across the essur-/icans seek a settlement of the Cuban
to sit down and ance from another learned doctor that | question in Spain. It says:— “There
sometimes rebels, nothing was better than these same lis no need of an invasion, but the mere

masked

of Tommy's chief charms is bis
lack of self-consciousness.
He

stimulants judiciously taken.
| presence of a strong armament.
which
The farther be went the greater the
the Spanish could not drive off, in the
confusion.
‘Tobacco was poison.
‘To- coast would produce a tremendous efthing because
it
fect, and there are numerous unfortitied

anchorages

where

the

Americans

showing off for any

example.
Be profited by their prayers.
They are ripe for heaven and cannot
stey.
The “besket of summer fruit”
itis,

some

rs to realize that he is
could recoal with leisure.
ons, hishi only hesi- | was
“Of course there are powers in Eut™
tation arising from dislike of the ocovope who would witness the operation
. Otherwise, the
rfulness
°
yatern, witb great disgust, but if the Ameriaod
ity with which pe ets oe
ie
are very
ing.
should gotwelve hours out of thetwen-|°#0s are going to be frightened ‘by
is‘of an imaginative turn of mind, one
four without taking in
ee. | the vague abstraction
called Europe,
of his standing fancies being that. be
were among the
they must be very timid.
Let them
is in possession of an
art poate
‘too | Consult the Sultan, and remember that
in New Garden,
Bedford, w!
bas
e
floors” and ninety-four
England is thelr Russia for the time
ith a bathroom om each floor. It is
being.”
on s high benk with « “fence to keep
The Westminster Gazette this ufter:
from failing."
This idea of the fence
PSs, { noon, commenting upon the American
exhibits the cautiousness of the blind.
suggestions that the Liberals are bosjon
tile to the proposed Anglo-American
‘s work.
Coarse
understanding
says:—“The
Liberal
finer the fl
party desires
nothing
more than to
the bread.

them while you may. Take

offers of mercy

conspiracy

He could not |.

what is written, the letters not being
raised;
i
be writes a splendid square

b

also

in.

eerving all the approved
rules
of {would have killed the ordinary
CAREFUL WORKMANSHIP.
bealtbh. Regarding
the stomach as the | vidual.
eve
He takes notes of every step in the pro- greatest source of disease, he first de-/
——_——
can dis- voted his attention to it. He found|
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from one authority that be should eat |
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eee,

write for others he

So

thing

solved to baffle impending fate by ob- | ents on himself experiments’ which
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sled, foot. rests, etc., al] of the most
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‘fortyfigure out just what it wae, but he re-) five pages,
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some
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r & cure was the result,
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What

LIGHT

AT

NIAGARA.

The Falls
of Megara ‘tre to be lightacetylene bseaps and reflectors.
fairly successful.
the Mght is not so brilliant
os the
dre. Tt te
te
Uluminate them on sasume? nights tr
tie enjoyment
of visi!

3

jstions some

day.

never antil lately had an

fagdied,
be, soma

grounds for fearing that the best
may be wrecked by lack of wisdom and
perseverance.
If we pleed for care

and caution In cea'*ng with the Unit--

ed States, pit is because wenre anxi Jous
‘© save that cause from the ficklenese”
of the present Government.”

=
ARMORED CRUISER BROOKLYN, THE FLACSHIP OF THE FLYING SQUADRON
~
wa

an armored cruiser,
—_ 4s ae
feet draft;
belt g in, deck 3 toe ine i estan Fi oe
Megane
§ beacin.7ie
‘main tether
‘secondary battery, twelve ‘da ponadert’ (eer one-pounders;
Be cates: we Se

knots
Sass twelve 5. in.
ae “une.

nate

gees

SHARPSHOOTING AT’SEA:

tite

kept. to whioh more or leas of the crops

3

BE

produced
are fed.
When mixed farming Is followed to
| @ very considerable extent, the farm
should be made to at least

gtsBREST LES

F

:

gE

Iq mixed farming « variety of crops
are grown and different kinds of stook

F

Wow Accuracy of Gum Firing ts Secured
My the Use of the Range Finder,
{
GRAIN FOR HORSES.
°7/
‘The scouracy of modern rifled guns
Prof. Thomas Shaw
writes -on the | is one of the wonders of engineering.
value of corn, oats and bran for horses. ‘Two experimental shots fired a few
Years ago at the same elevation from
working horses | the same gun fell within 90 yards of
ween Oe
eech other after traversing a distance of twelve miles. If « modern
rifle is laid upon the target, with proper elevation and allowance for windage, it is aafe to aay the shot will

find the mark. The correct elevation
of the gun can only be determined if
the distance of the target is known,
and the exact determination of the
distance
of a moving object is « problem that has worried the gunner ever
since the day when round shot was
first

thrown

wooden

Fr

very
two-thirds
of

from

the

sides

of

Piper G. Findlater, the Gorden
Highlandere—During the attack on the Dee
Heights on October 20, 1897, Piper
after bei
shot throug!

the

fighting ship.

In the early days

the determination

of the range was o matter of guesswork. The gunner assumed a distance, elevated his gun
rding!:
accordingly
and watched the course of the shot.

wi
Millan,

Tf it’ fell short he increased the elevation, and if it passed over he decreased the elevation. This was all very
well

In

a.day

too feeble
cept

at

when

the

to do much

close

range,

en fence! thrown nN
Aree

mm upon

guns

were

execution ex- | Ge,
and

a few

doz-

made little im-

t)

ship’s

magazines.

Terk sf

ge

some

the sixty-ton guns
of
peceasity
z
imperative,

set about

scientific

method

Yange at sea.-The

known

device

devising

of finding

earliest

of the

kind

al euipeiers Column in the Waran
Valley,
killing three of the enemy who

and his
attacked him
when separated
company.
ac
and
————

and

was

SANDWICH

the

best

the

in-

vention of Lieutenant Fiske, of - the
United States Navy, and is widely in
une ia a various navies of the world,

Sandwick

GIRLS OF

girls

from

LONDON.

are parading

REALE
ota creat

eet eee

the

streets of London just now in the sweet

eause of advertisement.

They are not

particularly

pleasant

poetic

or

located
ad- town of

10

mile

ditions to the sights of vast London | Betste
town, and in fact, they seem to empha-

thehe

opposite
ite

bank

are measured

size a great deal of the squalor and misery that is always apparent in the moat

fashionable and crowded

Pez, SALE—Fighty acres of good lan), in the

County of Sanilsc. Mich, 11-4 tiles from _

Pe shriveing Town ‘of Deckatille,
on the ¥. and
B.B. 66 sores
wel fenced snd well watored,
dings,
ash.
For farther particulars
te Broker,

of the thor-

‘a
Ve

TeeSy caka

by the

Blook.

transit. The: n knowing the length of
the base line andthe two angles, the
distance scross the river
can
i
de
termined by trigonometry.
Applying this to the range finder,

August.

In

the

S

boiling

water

;

frequen

put

lor

and put it
the following

into stone jars.
ingrédients in

liquid:

Five

into

this

water and add
oz

Dissolve
one gal-

to the

ev:

athored .
@ressed wlth
and put down in salt
Use oracker boxes, or othera

day,

fresh

of yards.

One

iE

, | of these galvanometera is placed in the:
coning tower and‘one at each of the
principal gan stations.
a
‘

ob lovely

If A.
of some reland more favorably iwould engage my wife,supply
who would Os
vation it would pay “liable farmer's
me strictly fresh
ny
this wet land alone until antee
are
glad
of
the
opport
ty to furn& favorable con- ish
for the mone;
in band. rath| er than be always obl!
to take ex| change at the

qndzor

onrwalt

CAUSE TO REJOICE.
Beth. coming upon a flock of chick-

Er tt en tn oe

ons

whose

ayare
re

| SIGK HEADACHE

aa

2
| eight
or ten cents per dozen.
j mot buy them
at
grocery,

feathers

Ob, you little darli

are just a;

London,

Grave. geatie

my

gates

dames

in purple caps,

‘Wee babes in bonnets white,

Fair

maids

in

of pearl and

‘A gay and gi

My

neighbors

*Your

sweet

‘They know

bs

say

not

with

A keeptog holiday.
He.

careless

bloom eer

rose,
air,

are fairy f

NEARING THE
feel!
bis

were good f
to call me by my

ae

3

@an You Afford to Save....

BRINE,

sgope
ager" se . regent“

Indigestion and:'Too'Hearty Eating. A perfeet
for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue.

guests as throng

Were never seen, I trow—
Quaint fairy folk with lightsome step
‘And many a
low.

Pain in the Side, TORPID
LIVER,

They

Regulate
the Bowels.’ Purely Vegetable.
Small Pil.
Smaili Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand

Be potioulars
call on oraddress

'D. H. PRICE’ Ayimes, 0

oeareeeee shamble bope-

am in many

Carter's Little Liver Pills.

cases,

ed “gentiemeo”

f: irom that pit ey

w.

that they are willing to
jessly

under

the

ment boards through

so far

ve

ht

at the payment
of 9pence
a day. Surely this ought

of advertise-

Sine

ere

ora
shilling
to be one of

the forms of labor in which the “unward and onward”
spirit of the modern
woman with her thirst for equality
should aot penetrate.

name.

She. helping him slong—Oh. your last
shane ia qpod snowgh forme.
tea

Ontario.

Positively cured by these
‘They also relicve Distress from Dyspepsia,

:

Some clubs cause. scolding wives ana
ing wives cagse cigbs.

if

Mth oa, 1

ASSOCIATION,

bee:

SWEET PEAS.

grasses.

:FB iE

—PEOPLE'S—.

common

brine

EXCHANGE

bein Se oe

Building & Loan

‘.

soda, 5 oz cream of tartar, 5 oz ssltpeter, 502 borax andloz.alum. Drop
the

i

12 ibs

one

dip off the olesr liquid

bove

lon of boiling
.|

sand.

‘F

iz nt]

ir

The noxt day

press
4i

METER

j iTe

in

juite an accumulation

together

salt.

SALEOR

E

grass

a :
zt stg : el g

i: fey ii

to

=

re it. Into

of unsiacked
a
lime son 4 = of hacral

svuoculent growth, and before the crop
‘was ready for fodder or grain much of
it would be flat and worthless.
Beed

of

of

8

24 gallons

slaughter

i

erable wo

=
and

ieilele

ceive for the surplus of summer ‘and
early fall eggs 20 to 250. per dozen,
I preserve them and find that it pays.
‘The recipe given below is very good
for preserving eggs, although it takes

two base angles.
In the din, hurry

a sea
fight, however, it would be difficult to make the necessary caloulaitons, as the distance
between
the

n

oat orop in a similar
because
of the too rapid

eight cent eggs, for there

ne ‘1

The

‘way would fail

with six and

are many who must and will sell them
at any price. But preferring to re-

He

a

acres being
of lot
the esstaide
parth teed io BS Stow Hi
tos,
sores under
fair Ena
DR.

a1}

possible.

the result is, as

‘Pos SALE OR EXCHANGE.

oat

ing in the shook

The markets are flooded every summer

merly knows an

ig
TAARN,

Hate

finest orop of corn can be raised. but
when it comes to the question of cur-

@ correspondingly high price.
If well
preserved they are fit for all purposes.

ieZ u

8

As far as my experience
goes nothing
but @ grass crop should be attempted
kind of land. Frequently the

$

} it and seeded to cats. Last year he
planted
to corn and lost
the crop. He
; Wants to know how to treat the land. | winter there is a scarcity of eggs and

range finder, answering to the
eer'’s transit, is permanently set up. | @
If the telescopes o! fthe two finders
hopeless beings
‘the masculin
sre simultaneously
converged
pot | cativalent for the perambulating adthe same point on
4 distant
object
(ship, fortress or city) the observers ver’The sandwich men of London, it is
will be in possession of the trigonometrical data necessary
to compute well known, cap only be recruited from
the distance, namely, the base, and the almost the very soum ‘of the earth, or,

:

plowed

i ut3 =

‘Two years ago be

in

F

rae

isnfarmwasweetbatof8b thehows
on Talbot:
famaus stockfi

& base line is carefully
measured. between two points near’ opposite enda
of the ship; and over each point;
«

that cannot be plowed except during a

Rat Bat

SaLE
900 acres
of choice land in tne Township s

ie 4

§

B

ying party
come to a broad river whose width has
to be determined,
a base line
is measured along the bank, and the angles
which this line makes with a mark on

at

i

ag

a

8

F

Cn

gi

i iEof ae g
ail E

g f 7 i magE aE i
I ; ! i 8 cr
F ige 8 pee

,

with.

curate fire
ordnance oper

F

E it
rE agif

F

R;

ith’ the advent ‘of modern ordnance,

however,
cagtly co}

‘Mr. ©, H. Widdificid's
house at Picton

was damaged ty fre to abou

anes

of,

nee eee

#1000

ground,

eee may ee
| oe
received. They
| WA80n,

the many beautifal presents

‘ake!.sp their new home in Bufialo. with
Prospects,
————
oe

Mapieton

School Report.

Below is a report
of the senior classes of
‘the Mapleton
public school for May, marks
given for regularity, panctuality,
examioations:

stra
Philippine expedition to be ready to
‘on Wednesday.
‘The Hamilton contingent of the Cana-

590, ‘Annie McBane 578, Etwood McCauley
” 565;Annie McLarty 560,Herbert Brown sos.
Class III, total 600—Velma McTaggart
§50, Dan McKillop 500, Verne McCauley
« 496, Brace Brown 483, Will Luton '477,
Eardly Finch 477, Jelma Brown 357.

M.,

Liont.

co.

W.

evening for

Ross,

Spencer

Lieut.

ape
>

Mrs. John Monck of Tamworth committed suicide by taking Paris green.
¥. H. Sims, head shipper
for the Rathbun Company of Deseronto, shot, himself
to death. He had beenill foreome weeks.
John Herman Wenzel, late of TavisA ponjacbeede
ten
son
‘ames Couch,
took, Ontarlo, shot himself through the Owen Sound, laborer, waite: fishing, lost
heart at Detrois. He was out of work his footing and fell in the river. Life was
ext!
before assistance arrived.
and despondent.

ithe Doering Ideal Mower

The

of Charles Phillips, an

Eng-

A. H. Nevills; teacher.

lishman, who’ is believed to have comitted suicide, has been found floating

A Banker's Experience.

in the little lake near Peterboro, by canoe-

MT tried » béttle
of Dr. Chase's Syrup of ists.

THE DEAD.
Poles COLO H ae

‘Linseed
gnd Turpentine for » troublesome
writes Manager
Standerd Bank,

Supreme Court, is

James W. Clark, niga

now of 14 Melbourne Avenus, Toronto.

physician

in

troubles

of

this

Man.
paren Archange Marontette,

natare.

Merre Marentette, died at

Hereafter, however, I intend to be my
“own doctor.”
+8

fought under Col. Pr!

SECRET

SOCIETIES.

‘The Masonic Grand
‘will recognize negro

From

below

the United States.

At the twenty-third annual Communication of the Grand Lodge of Manitoba,
A.F. & A.M, Sheriff Murphy of Moosoamin, N. Ww... was clested Grand Master

knee to the ankle wae onc great sore.
Eight doctors treated me without benefit.
which cured me, and all that remains to be
geen are the scars.”
6 ore
“Baby isn’t nearly as good

as

for the ensuing year. This Grand Lodge
exercises Mgsonic j
tion over the
Province
of Manitoba and the Northwest
‘Territories, extending from the western
pat ‘of Ontario to the Rocky Mountains,
and consiste
60 subordinate lodges,

J can eat well and my digestion is

shoes

i

you

sold

me

‘with a membership of nearly 3,000,

she ‘was

in the eummer.” “Why not?”
‘She
‘used
to get so much fan during flytime out
of watching her father slap bis bald bead.’

Miller's Compound Iron Pilla did it.
as draggists,

good,

Sold

PURELY

PERSONAL.

Hon. William Harty

returned

health

to

after

his

Prof. DeKalb of the Kingston School
of Mines has been appointed Inspector of

Mines for Ontario.

Postmaster-Goneral

last week

has

in

Mulock, accompan-

fed by his daughter Ethel,

sailed

oars per steamer Parisian, from

to that they keep me awake lor
“nights,” sald the customer, entering the
Rev.
shoe store,

Seattle
lodges.

thas been elected Supreme Grand Master
of the Supreme Grand ‘Orange. Lodge of

the

I was induced to try Dr. Chase’s Ointment,

Lodge at
Masonic

‘This is the first American lodge
to do so.
J.-C, Hardenburg of Cleveland,

Mr. B.D. Robbins, 148 Cowan Ave.,
‘Toronto, ssys:
‘I had a bad leg which
unsightly.

husband

caused such a violent iliness that she burst
a blood vessel and died of hemorrhage.

Running Sore Pronounced In.
eurable
by Doctors—Cured by
Dr. Chase.

simply

of

residence

in 1887.

‘Mrs. W. A. bona ot
of Kingston partook of some -slicod cucumbers which

yout

was

widow

the

ot her eon John,are90. Ae

‘Miss Westlake—I really believe George
Benwood
is weak minded.
Miss Cutting
—Why, dear, has he been making love to

A

the

commissioner

for West Hastings, is dead. ,
While on the C.P.R. train going west
Col. Ince of Ottawa died at Whitewood,

*It proved effective. I regard the remedy
aasimple, cheap and exceedingly good.
‘Tt has hitherto been my habit to consult
@

Satur-

Quebec,

$

W.

H, Wade and Mrs. Wade of
have gone on a trip to Eng18>! id. Rev. Wilson McCann will occupy
the Church of Ascension pulpit until Mr.

“My dear sir,” replied tbe | Hamilton

shoo dealer reassuringly, “you shouldn’s |
sleep in them.”

Wade's return.

Children

Cry for

_CASTORIA.

For his bravery in regeuing Motorman
Cruise from an entanglement with a
loose live wire during a thunderstorm,

Conductor

ith cheer
and with ardor each new jay

begins,
And hope never totally lapses ;
‘Though yesterday passes with sad “Might-

McMurray

of

been awarded the Royal
mane Seciety's medal.

Toronto

Canadian

has

Hu-

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
‘The hay crop in the Province of Quebec promises to be an exceptionally good
‘one.

bave
”
Hon.
William
Mulock,
PostmasterTo-morrow is full of ‘‘Perhapses.”
General, sold his herd of 58 head of catI was pale aod weakly for
years. tle (fat) on Wednesday to Mr. John
*
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills brought Knowles of Aurora.
Estimates from Washington show that
about a change, Sold by druggists.
the agricultural
exports of the United
Yes, an’ we went out to the fair, an’ I ‘States for the fiscal year just closing will
~, throwed balls at the dolls, an’ one of them total over $800,000,000, beating the record.
. oked just like that minister what asked
Rocky Mountain locusts have made
me if I was sure I tried to bea good boy.” their appearance in Southwestern Manitoba. Great damage has been done in the
“Did you bit him?”
“You bet!
I Dakotas,
and it is feared the pest will
swatted him every tims.¥
become general next year.
Family friend—I congratulate you, my
A large number of the farmers
of Essex
County
who
intended
going into the
dear air, on the marriage of your daughter.

see you are gradually getting all the are unable to do so on account of the
girlsof your hands
Old Olivebranch— scarcity of tobacco plants. It is estimated
tobacco

business

on

an extensive

scale

‘Off my bands, yes!
Bat the worst of it that half a million more plants might be
is, I have to keep their husbands on their easily disposed of in Essex County.
‘The Uxbridge Farmers’ Institute took
feet.
B jaunt to the Ontario Agricultural Col, and while there Joseph Gould, the
Children Cry for
energetic secretary, increased the mem-

CASTORIA.
“Oh, paps,” exclaimed the dear girl, her

with
unshed
tears,
“how can you say that society is hollow?”

“Why shouldn't I,” retorted pa, with «
‘eourse laugh that betrayed the fact that he
had paid more attention to making money
than to acquiring polish,

“why. shouldn't

I, when I have to pay the bills for feeding

the

gang

that

you

have

here

at

your

dlowouts?”
Sbe—But surely you believe that
“gins of the father are visited on

ebildren?

He—Rither.

My

the
the

governor

promised to let me have a fiver thie morning, but he lost itt poker last night, 10
I didn’t get it.
os
*

WRAPPER.

join the other

SUICIDES,

Earl Zavitz 502, Dan Smith 476, Dan
‘McLarty 475, Erie Pettit 465, Mamie

‘affection of the throat,”
‘Thomas Dewson, of the

ON EVERY

WE CENTAUR COMPANY. T7 MURRAY STREET. EW TORK OFT.

Pain and

att

Montreal
to

members of the team.

Class Il, total 600—Marsball
Warwick
595, Auta McCauley 587, John Cummings
‘573, Sadie McLarty 547, Ida Pettit bie

Brown 323.

‘APPEARS

Hayhurst,

G.

bership of this institute by

268

persons,

taken from the excursionists. Thb institute membership now numbers 600,
CRIME AND CRIMINAES,
At Guolph David Irvine, a noted burg-

lar, was sentenced to fourteen

years

tne Kingston Penitentiary.
‘The tannery at King Station,

by Hon, Mr. Davis, was entered by

in

owned

jars and $30 stolen from the office till.
Edward Lynes, caretaker of the Berlin

was kicked by. the officer's charger an:
had hia thigh broken. Eddy lives in Colborne.
‘At Barnes' track, Hamilton, Saturday

afternoon, John Wren, a 14-year-old

direction. Wren
was thrown viol apy 40 oe: ground and
his skull was fractured. He died Sunday
morning.
UNCLASSIFIED,
The Galician poigrente in Winnipeg
are in strict quarantin
‘The inquest into the deat of the oe
railroad men at Kussell, Ont., has
adjourned till June 16,
J. 8, Hobertson,
a special customs

agent, has seized

$5,000

a

registered

letter

containing

money.
Mark Marsball, convicted of burglary
at Peterboro and of carrying nitro-giycerine, was sentenced toa fourteen years’
imprisonment.

John ‘Trodd, the insane Englishman
who shota German Coun ‘$ in Lortion,

Our new spring stock «

worth of corks

at Montreal for alleged undervaluation.
new coppor wire for the 0.P.B.
across the continent bas been completed
between Montreal and Winnipeg.

building as $10,000,000 brewery

at

Mil-

waukee.
‘The absence of Senator Sutherland of
Manitoba for two consecutive sessions has

....

‘Chamber.
It is rumored

that

W.

M.

Has proven itself ——

“Queen

of the Harvest”

And intending purchasers should call and see it,
Parties contemplating building new fences should call on
me’and see sample of the Page Wire Fence

L. E. BENNER, Agent,

caused another vacancy in’ the Upper
German,

South of Mansion House, Aylmer.

M.P.P, of Welland, will resign his seat to
enable Hon. J. M. Gibson to contest the
constituency.
Whe

Attorney-Goneral

has

receivod a

letter from Crown Attorney Curry of Toronto asking him to restrict
Confederate bills as ou:

the salo of

THE

= The legality of the levy by the receiver
ot six months’ assessment.upon

ex-mem-

is being tested at St. Catharines.
‘Three cases of smallpox and twenty
cases of menalea. were found among the
immigrants from the steamer
Pisa, via
Halifax, who have arrived at Winnipeg.

PANT

A Telegram cable from London says
there is not the slightest truth in the report that the Duke of Connaught 1s to
succeed Lord Aberdsen as Governor-Gen-

' if made
by the largest paint manufacturers in the world, in the
most complete, and best equipped
* paint factory in existence.
These cre facts, that have re-

eral.
‘The assignment of the Boston Woven
“Hose & Rubber Company,
one of the

largest concerns of its kind in

America,

is announced.
Liabilities are stated to
be about $1,200,000 and assets $2,100,000.
The new German tariff excludes Canada from the most-favored-nation
privileges.
‘Phe inference is that Germany is
attempting to revenge herself upon Canada for upsetting the
Anglo-German

sulted from simply makinga re-

liable article at the beginning,a quarter of acentury ago, and mointaining its quality always.
By giving
By giving attention

to one thing

and doing it well—better than any one else.

‘There was @ big slump in wheat prices
in Chicago and tl
West, and Joseph
Leiter, the young Napo!
of the wheat
pit, is
to haye been hit very
hard and kad to run for shelter. He says
he will net assign.

money could not buy better paint. A.booklet on paint free.
THE SHERWI/-WILLIAMS OO., PAINT AND COLOR

When you buy The Sherwin-Williams Paint you get in
exchange for your money, your money’s worth, and more

00 Conal St, Cloveland.
7 Wesabingtoa Ltrost, Rew York.

OINTMERT
MR. THOS. DOLPHIN, Tara, Oxr.,
t

To Mackinac

NEW STEEL
PASSENGER

COMFORT,
SPEED
and SAFETY

‘STEAMERS

says: “Thad Itching| Piles for’ about
sainple box
ase’s Ointment,
from the first application I found Peltel,
aod was ‘able to ge ot 0 bed and
and sleep. i
chased "0
that one
Earedbce
so taat There not bees afflict
d since, and that is over a year

CURES

PILES.

too are rock-bottom,and:!
no one can afford to buy
until they have exa
2

It will Cost
you Nothing
to look it over, and may
save you considerable.
Give us a call.
Pe

‘The Greatest Perfection st attained to Bost Construction —
Equipment, Artistic Furnishing, Deco

To Deirolt, _Plackina, beng

endrati
Etenl Satie
on

Bag, Petoskey, Chicago

norama
of 460 miles — vee

Foun Trove pen Werx Between

anne

Toledo, Detrolt and Mackinac |

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

Low Ra

seieaermmemes
west, and at Detroit for

PETOSKEY, “THE $00 " MARQUETTE
AND DULUTH.

Mackinas

and Return. including
and
‘Approximate fost from Cleveland,
$173

Detroit, $12.50.

foes $1.50 Bach direction.
|. 75C-, BHse Preece $1.73,

pease orth and Northwest.

cnday Hips iaoedom Aer Sept. Oct. Onty

EVERY DAY AND NIGHT BETWEEN
CLEVELAND, PUT-IN-BAY AND TOLEDO,

«i
BOMANTE.
©.» a. DETROIT, MICH. Dettoll and Seweiond Hcyigaion
Se
Rcoamees
Compan
Pamphlet. Address

C.J.GUNDRY
& 60

£220 Stewart Avenue, ee
‘21 Bt Antoine ttrect, Montreal,

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE
GRASE’S

THE
PRICES

the best une ‘value that it’s possible to give, and the best
atticic for the purpose.

treaty.

DR.

Wall Paper will begint
arrive in a few days, an
we never had as fine
line or as great avariety.

our stock’...

SHERWIN-V/ILLIAMS

bers of the organization of Select Knights

post-office, has been arrested charged with
stealing

‘son

of Maurice Wren, the athlete, collided
with Willie Hallisey, riding rapidly on

St. Thomas
Business

;
/

---College
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO,
The eading school in Canada for acquiring
a thorough and practical training in Book~
keeping, ’ Business
Practice, Penmanshi

a

Pitmanic Shorthand and. Typewniting.

;

This College is affiliated with the Institute
of Chartered Accountants of Ontario.
In-

tending candidates can be prepared for and

write on the primary and intermediate exami-

nations here without going to Toronto,
‘Hundreds of our students are now holding
lucrative positions in the large cities of Canada
and the United States.
The second edition of Commercial Arithmetic now ready.

Retail price, 50 cents,

Send for catalogue.

Address,—

W. A. PHILLIPS,
bE
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Mies
£. Veal, of Springfield, bas been
| Spending « few days wich Ayimer friends.

‘Mr. Fred Ratnerford
was in town for a
day this week.

sawn
amt!
es ie ow

"Mr, E. W. Devis te spending « short bollday in Chicago.

Mx, G. M. Standing
wasin Barford Int

week, attending the funeral of his sister inJust now we're bu
the line, and the
across
oe
2
al
cvs
bes
Pcie
two weeks mean a host to us ; it means a great deal Macys, and will make her home ber forthe
Fre Ea ub Stocks at this season of the year.

Es
_toyou.

In that.time
we must sell

‘worth
of Goods.

Bio Dennis, of the NP. Finch Ove. |

- How Gan we Do It ? =a
-all depends
on you. We cannot force you to buy,
¢we will offer you such
i
you coenot, tells
temptation to parchase.

but
tas

The Crowds Go Where the Goods are Sold

-~|

‘Me. 8. Beemer has been
mana—
ger of the Burford branch of the Aylmer
Canning Co.
5
The L. O. O. F. Band will accompany
the
Maccabees to the Methodist charch on

32-inch
"asorFancyci,Dress. Sate
Muslins, all new desi
lesigns, flowered and striped,
i
32-inch
Organdie
Dress Muslin, six floral designs,
fine quality, worth

‘Miss Florence Northrup

was the guest of

32-inch French Organdies, large assortment, including small floral and rosebud
effects, plaids,
stripes, et¢., etc, 25c, 30c, 35¢. and 4oc.
_

week,

shown last week, when we announced some large
ae Millinery.
The eage: buyers that
inery department were more than satisfied

fine qualities
iti
and bigoe

0
3o-inch fancy Dimity Muslins, colors perfectly fast, large assortment, fight andand dali
dark gree
grounds,
_ worth
20 cents, for 12%4c..

Sanday evening next,

‘Mrs. (Dr.) Kingston for a day or a0 this

the Cheapest.

Wash Goods

‘The many friends of Mr. Alfred
of Jaffa,
will be pleased to know

_ Pretty Blouse Waists

Fowler,
that he

was acquitted on the charge laid against
him under the Charlton Act.
Mrs. (Dr.) Baker left yesterday for. San
Francisco, where she will again join her
husband, who went out there a few months

Gingham Blouse Waists, in plaids and small checks, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50,
‘With their purchases. As the stock decreases we cut down
Ce
ee Waits, Russian fronts, very full, large assortment
‘
of patterris, $1 and $1.25.
the prices accordingly.
We can only
show you half what ago to take « responsible position.
papambric
esba oryBlouseSiemaegie
Waists, Russian
rem full fironts, iinn stripes,
stripes, fl florals and aei effects, 50c,. 75¢, $1.
‘we could last week.
Even now we have all you desire to
worth from 75c, to $1.00, speci:
25c.
The Aylmer bate ball clab playsin Sparta
‘choose from. It isthe price that counts We will
‘tee on the Ist of July, with the club of that No such values in Blouse Waists ever offered our customers before..
‘prices
that will astonish you.
You can only realize these place, and
« good hot game may be looked
‘reat bargains by your own i
ion, which all are for.
Ladies’ and Children’s Ribbed Vests
‘We are pleased
to be able to report that
cordially invited to
inspect.
Mrs. Oliver Baker is improving rapidly,
All that afe left sg the past two weeks selling.
and ber daughter, Mrs. McKenney, has
ies, you miss the advantages of money saving if you
our prices,
returned to her home in Croawell, Mich.
About twenty new members were initiated into the Canadian Order of Forestere at
the last meeting, the result of the work of

‘Tot Us Draw Your Attention

Organizer Fioch.

There are said to be

almost
as many more ready

for the

next

meeting.

Mr. Van. Yoder, brother of Mra, M.
Connor, is the seventh young man from this

" to seasonable wearing Materials.
This is the season of the
"year we discard our heavier Garments for something cool and
airy. The next question, what will we buy ? You cannot tell
| until you look.
That is what we want youtodo.
We carry
a thousand and one different Materials for you to choose from,
such as

ORGANDIES

.
F

to go to the front in the interest of
Sam, he having joined the light
at Detroit. They left some ten days
Cuba.

For the

return

of

passengers

attending

Elgin county public school excursion via
Michigan Central Railway at Port Stanley
on Friday, June 24th, special

~ Surely you can make a choice
‘You can when you see the price less than wholesale cost.

Mr. Lucius

‘Millinery, Flowers, Ribbons, &c,; &c.

in Sailor

Hats,

Trimmed

20 dozen angle Hats at prices one-quarter their value.
Trimmed Sail lors, twenty dozen, in white, black, navy and tobac, special, 25 cents,
Ladies’ and Misses Picnic Hats at 10 cents,
Genuine clearing of all Millinery Goods at less than cost.
NOTE —Store closes every evening (Saturdays excepted) at 6:30,

YOUELL & WRONG.

Preffer, the old gentlemen

aoe

His wife and

daughter receive an income of $600 daring
life from the estate.
‘The Chimpanzee
Eats Animal Food.

Along withYourSummer Dress

Few
are
chimpanzee so pop’

aware
that the large
and
as

the

chimpanzees

ed preference

for animal food, of which

in the

zoological gardens at Berlin have a mark-

You need a Parasol, Hosiery, Gloves, &c.

they enjoy
a small proportion.

~ We bought a traveller's Samples of Parasols.

12c.

Ladies’ Sailors and Summer Millinery

who was struck by « train and killed while
crossing the railroad track near St. Thomas
last week, left an eetate valued at $48,000, all of which goes for an endowment
fand to the, Thomas Williams Home for

old people, St. Thomss.

Everyone a bargain,

You will find our Millinery Show Rooms, crowded with bargains

Aylmer.

MUSLINS
PIQUHS
GINGHAMS
HTC.

The prices are 5c, Ree tos ina

Better qualities, 15c., 20c. and 25c,

will leave St.

Thomas at about 7:40 local time on arrival

* |of train from Port Stanley, stopping at

DIMITIES

¢

section
Uncle
guards
ago for

Vests at one-half their actual value.

You have some

As above

noticed,
their organization indicates that

while they are certainly ‘mixed feeders" oa

150 to choose from ; no twoalike, and every one a bargain.

- Ready-to-wear Clothing

Se. | We have just shipped in a
carload of fresh Potatoes.

respecting the
habits of savage tribes of recent date, it is

impossible to doubt that his dict has long

been a mixed one.
Among the last named
class
we know that a certain quantity
of
animal food is always greatly prized asa
welcome variation from the roots and

——aNp——

fruits which must doubtless have largely

Boots and Shoes

contributed to sustain his daily life.—Sir
Henry Thompson

in Nineteenth Century.

-

future use.

You must

remember

you

have

only

two

more

“weeks to get such bargains.

We Have Some
a

100 Pair of Odd Pants

to clear out; also some great bargains in Summer Coats & Suits.
What we say is right. Test us and see.

ROBT. BURROUGHES,
SOF THE N. P. FINCH CO.

Receiver

H. C. Mulholland,

every known test. The result was very satisfactory

tous.
It proved to be what the manufacturers
claimed for it, namely STRICTLY PURE. Its
no mere expensive than the others either. Let
us supply you this season.

THE PALACE GROCERY.

As to Noses.

ERN. &. CAUGTELL

What isthe standard of nasal beauty?
Men are proud of their aquilines, but they
forget that stern and portentous beaks
failed to save Rome.
They swear by their

straight Greek noses, heedless of the fact
The vast number of men and boys who bought Suits and that
the once warlike Hellencs are today
Boots and Shoes from us last week go to show how many are weaker than sucklings. The Tartars, who
have no noses to speak of, thought the
taking advantage of the great bargains we are now offering in wife
of Genghis Khan tho loveliest woman
Je will treat you just as we did your] in Asis because sho had only two holes
this line. Come, boys!
should have been. The
neighbor.
Come in and inspect our stock, whether you want where ber nose admired
to buy ornot.
See what great bargains we are really offering
"you.
It would pay to buy now, and lay your Suit away for

:
'

Try them.

Good Eaters.

Porson.
On receipt of our supply of Paris Green, we immediately tested each lot for impurities, with

WHITE DRUG STORE.
DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.
P. S.—The manufacturers of Paris Green advanced the price 6 cents a
We bought our supplyEe
higher.
still
go
to
liable
is
last week, and
the raise, and consequently did not advance our price.

<

The best Bicycle on the
market is

‘ Th

B

tf

d’ '

We handle them. Don’t buv any other
until you have inspected it. Made in

Artof Itself
COULD NOT PRODUCE

springing
inte thalt and
embraces,
‘Biraboa,
———
had
a nose as broad
as flat as that of
eae
lentes
ote | REALE SHOP.
four styles.

springing into

ir em!

the ladies. Gibbon had no nose
at all, yet
there was not 4 man of his time so success-

ful with tho fair sox.—New York Press.
Jockey Pictures.

ace tracks
are_ generally
on the level,
but wi
e
jockeys are preparing for
start it is diversified with ‘‘mountin”
sconery.—Boston Courier.

IMPORTANT.

and

343,it shall

be

the

duty

every resident or househoder

all

kinds

of

Sundries of all kinds.
a

ing

Bicycle

Prices right,

suaranieed.

T. TAYLOR,
Maul
.
Hicase lors

W.C. Talbot.

In accordance with the provisions of Bylaw No

The Karn Piano.

‘The best Machinery
and facilities for

of

cach

of the

or neglecting to cut the grass and weeds
Council shali direct that the same be cut at
the expense of the property fronting or
abatting on the same if the cutting is not
completed before the fifth day of July, 1898.

By order Council,
.

Justus Baapixy,
Man. Clerk.

will keep nothing but the best of Bread,

Cakes, Fraits, &c., &c. Wedding Cakers
specialty.
A fine line of Pipes, T«
ea
Prices are as low as is consistent

with pure, wholesome goods,
W.

|.

C.T

TALBOT.

skill and the light of thought,

Art creates. Skill shapes and adjusts, and thought arranges,
Thus the qualities of the KARN are perfect.

Successor to F. A. Tufford

the patronage of the peopleof AylTown of Aylmer to cut all grass and noxious Desires
weeds fronting or abutting on each and mer and vicinity,
and in order to retain it

every property on such street, lane or alley.
In the event of any owner or occupant failing

But requires the assistance of the highest

5

Regina

Sele ene

Karn is King....

E. L. BROWN,
‘i

AGENT,

AYLMER.

:

\ We merely wish to state that “Karn is
King.”
‘Mr. Atkenhead was in London
on a
‘business
trip last week.
‘Try “Camphor Complexion” toilet soap
at the People’s drug store.
%
‘Mr. J. Wales,
of Kinston,

Jamaica,
is | Haines,

; | spending
a week or 20 in town with his
Mr. Thos. Barnecott, conducted the
daughter,
Miss Lizzie Wales.
review services at the Richmond
Sanday
Carpets, ollcloths
and lincleums at A. J.
school on Sunday last, a
Anderson's.
All carpets sewed
free divine service with the lodge of that place,
Found—On Saturday
lest a black yelvet
during summer season.
They will ‘aleo go to St. Thomas for a}
cape. Owner may have it by calling at
Mre, H. C. Mulholland
left last week to similar purpose on Jaly 10th.
for Omaha to attend the Exposition for a tew ‘this office.
spend several weeks at her old homie in
‘Mr. E. W. Davis,of the Tradere Bank, ‘days, atter which she will go to Colorado.
Mr. J. B, Squance, D. D. G, M., has
‘Lynden.
) Me, Permenter,
of New York, sang a notified Aylmer Lodge, I. 0. 0. ¥., that
Brick house to rent on Dingle street, ten
be will be present on Tuesday evening
minutes
walk from town; half an acre of
evening last, and albo took part in » dnet next for installation purposes, —”
— -—e PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.
ground, good garden, plenty of hard and
with “Miss Case, both of which were
Messrs.
John Richardson, C. Wsteon and
Pp, ¥ deter, ‘Otiae tot h silistes Corner noft water. Apply
to Johu Trim.
appreciated
by the large
J. MoNally were in St. Thomes last
\
gobnand Pine streets, Ayime Ont.
Mrs. James Trim and children arrived
acess
eR
Dr. Fear, E. W. 8. Hill and BR. G. B. evening attending’s
district meeting of the
home
on
Saturdsy
after
spending
several
BG,
B. A..M_B., M.C.P.
8. 0.,
[ BMoore wheeled over to Woodstock on L0.0,F.
weeks with relatives east. Her sister,
Sunday last to spend the day with Mr.
The Rev. ©. T. Scott will’ commence his
from Aylmer and
————————————————— Miss Shrumn, scoompanied
her to Aylmer duabt be a large number
him at duties bere next Suodey,
as pastor of the
INSURANCE.
vicinity who will visit Springfield to- Cole, but unfortanately did not find
and will remain
scme time,
Methodist
charch, and uo doubt there will
‘Wool! Wool!
Wanted
for the Vienna morrow.
T, BRUCE NAIRN,
be
large
congregations
present,
to listen to
After
an
absence
of
about
twenty
years,
eee
Express | Woollen Mill. The highest market price
~ The newly elected officers of Aylmer his opening sermons.
:
paid, Custonr work left at our Aylmer Mr. Alva Wood, of Towas, Mich., spent
and Ife Insurance
No. 46,1. 0. O. F., are as
re st Firecompanies
in the world
at the store will receive prompt attention, 8. S. few days last week with Aylmer friends.| Encampment,
Mr. A. H. Backhonae will address a
eee
eas
follows: C.P.,R. Anger; H. P., Geo.
‘Mr.
Wood
does
not
look
s
day
older
than
Clutton.
'W. Copeland ; 8..W., J, M. Farthings; J.
he left here twenty years ago, and is
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE “The Air Line and Wabash employees when
} Wy Geo, M. Standing ; scribe, C. Wateon ; the Courts on Manitoulin ‘Island early in
here were
will bold their annual excursion this year the same Alva. His many friends
‘treasarer,
W. Warnock.
daly.
.
‘
to see him.
to the Falle on Saturday,
July. 23rd. The delighted
Baptise—The
usual services‘at 11 a. wm.
Wabash road will furnish the train and
Aylmer Lodge, No. 94, I. 0.0. F. on
and
7:30
pg.
m:,
conduced
by
the
pastor,
|
promise the service will be up to date.
Tuesday evening elected the following
Rey. J. W. Hoyt,
Ph. B,, on Sanday next.
The Aylmer Canning Co. have just officers for the ensuing
term: N. G., Jas.
In
the
list
of
special
musio'
Mr.
and
Mra.
placed another fine new machine
in their
Matthews;
V. G., W. E. Stevens; R. S.,
Hoyt will sing « pretty duet at the evening
factory here which fills a dozen cans at Geo, Lemon; P.S., A. A. Leslie; trené.,
service.
one time, and will greatly facilitate the G. F. Clark.
to Grand
Thos. Jobnscn, of New arum, passed
work, which is increasing
in’ volume every Lodge, W. Warnock and John Richardson;
> | years
through
here Tharaday on his way home
district representatives, F. Wagoner,-C. T.
from Leamington, where ‘he: received “{nR. Anger.
Spooner’s Phenyle
will destroy all offen- Bardick,
_ from
alive odors, kill hen lice, or any other
The N. P. Finch Co. appealed agains: |
Gestructive insects, purify cellars, drains and the amount
throughout
the town
of assessment placed on their regret will be felt
which shows that
a
4 | stables, prevent and cure hog cholera, etc. atock last spring by the assessor, viz...
East Elgin
are going extensively into the
No one should be wittout it, whe desires a $8,000,
and at the court of revision held«
cultivation
of tobacco.—Windsor Record,
bealthy homeand surroundings, W. Conn,

‘Mim‘L. Hatchinson left last Wedneeday

f

[Bese
eden Seat

few weeks ago the amoant wae’ reduced

Wr Wen, | agent
for Aylmer.

to |

96,000, » Meta: Finth»& Gey appealed to
Mr. Wm, Tilley baa been advised “of “the the:
last week His Hondr
death of his: brother, Dr. Robert Tilley, Jadge’ Haghes redaced the amount t6
which took place
at Chicago on June 2nd. $3500. No costs were allowed to eitler’
Deceased was found dead in his ‘bed, heart party.
failure being the pronounced disease. ~The
Miss Risdon has given-np
her clase “bere
pews
was first sent toa brotherin London, for the summer vacation, last Satarday
FRATERNAL.
YLMER LODGE.
1.0,0.¥., meets England, through whom Mr. Wm. Tilley heing
her last trip until the ‘beginning “of
eonere ening at‘So'clock
waa informed,
the letter reaching here on the fall term in September. ‘There is
ball, upstate in
‘Walker
Visiting members
of the order always
the Sith inst.
every prospect of her having a large
Gzo. Lamon, Rec.bec.
C.8. Barmouss, N.G.
_ Fourth of July, 1898--Michigan Central addition
to her class in the fall.
Parente
eee
No. 43, 1. 0, 0. F.. (Niagara Falls route), will sell excursion of msny children here will regret some
forte Mondays in tickets at one regular first-class limited fare
day the opportunity lost in aot giving
a
‘at 8 o'elotk in their roome upstairs
the Walker Block. Visiting members always for the round trip, on July 2, 3 and 4, their children
the advantage of lessons on
welcome.
limiced, good to retarn July Sth, 1898, in- the violio, which are so easily available
‘Watson, Scribe
Soorr, 0.©. P.P.
_Warwom,Seribe
J.3. E.E. Sort,
elusive. To Detroit, St. Clair, Mich ; Sus- now.
%
‘Albert
Lodge,
No.
Seen eens
and wud Pasaye in pension Bridge, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and
The Lake View Hotel at Port Brace has
Black Rock, N. Y. For further information
callon M.C.R. ticket agent. R. Middleton, been thoroughly overhauled, and is now
very comfortable for guests.
The popular
or T. Brace Nairn, town agent,
Jous H. Rown, W. P.
landlord, Mr. Harry Kimber, is once more
At the meeting held in St. Thomas last in charge, which ensures those makiig

aalareiaaain
alec
alla

Ameren ire Mendes cee

‘¥LMER TENT, No.9, K. 0. T. M., weete
he

im each

order always welcome.

BR. HARE,
WRHARE,

W. 3, MANN,
e

;

month

TRADERS

in

the

interests

of

the

temperance

BANK

OF

Geo.

Lemon, Aylmer ; treasurer, John Drysdale,
of Dunboyne
; conveners, Yarmouth, John
Sutton ; Malahide, E. B. Hill ; Bayham, H.
‘xo, | Godwin ; Springfield, Rev. J. Veal, Vienna,
H. Bonis, Aylmer, Rev. J. W. J. Andrew.

CANADA

“ ncorporated
by Act of Parliament.)
rs

Oversils and smocks at.Clatton’s.
Wabesh Railway.—For Dominion Day,
July lst, 1898, the Wabash Railway Co.
will issue return tickets between all
stations in Canada and from all stations in

Canada to Detroit, Baffalo,

Suspension

Bridge and Niagara Falle, N. Y., at single
first-class fare, going June 30th and July
Imported peaches, apricots and prunes at
BR. G. Moore's.
‘Mrs. A: Chambe

home nesr Sarnia,
_ sister, Mirs lsedore

returned

accompanied

to her

rote

wood

let,

retarning

July

2ad,

1898,

and

at

single first-class fare and one third, going
June 30th and July Ist, returning July

by her 4th, 1898.

For particulars apply to John

Simpson, agent Wabash R. R., Aylmer.

Parker.

-Bargain.—Melodion,

case,

Fancy upholstering aepecialty at A. J.

him

every

satis.

week are very reasonable, and we expect
to see every available space filled.
$300,000 to loan, $100,000 of trust funds
at 5 per cent.
in sums of $3,000 and over.
$100,000 af 54 per cent. ia sams of .$1,000
and over. $100,000 at
6 per cent. in sums
‘of $200 and over. Double seourity required
on 5 per cent. loans ; guilt edge security on
5} per cent. loans
; good security on 6 per
cent.

loans,

borrower.

with

privileges

to

suit

the

Land bought and sold on com-

mission, Real estate valued, rents collected,
assignee, trustee, eto. C. 0. Learn, real

estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,
Ont.

After a trial of the respective abilities of
a nomber of musicians daring

the

past few

Sundays Mr. Campbell, of Aylmer, has
been selected by the committee sppointed
in that regard
as the successor
to Mrs, Dr.

Dager as the church organist, and has
See Anderson’s.
consequently assumed charge of the big
Under date of June 8th leat Mr. Gay pipe organ. Mr. Campbell comes here
Cottington wrote a letter to bis mother,
well recommended, is spoken of as a
‘Dominion Day, July Ist, 1898, the
Michigan Central (Niagara Falls Route) which was published in the Evening successful choir manager, and will doubte t tone and In good shape, $15.00.

‘At st Brown's music store.

sunny

Italy

on

Thursday

leet,

was

enough to drive
a men to drink.—Spring-

field Echo, We have received two accounts
of the above, one of which
says that it was

not the bag-pipes but ‘a harp that the
fellow was playing,
and the

other

says

he

Tribune of Bowling Green, Ohio.

After

‘The citisns
of Springfield think their
roads are good enough as they are at
present, and consequently defeated a by=
law last week which provided for the
raising of $1200, extended overs’ period of
ten years, which wae to have been used

put in a good rosd on

Main street.

vote stood 28 for and 38 against,

to
sppolated
The to represent
the Aylmer Cours I. 0, &,
the High Court, which meets in Che
about on Avgast 9th.

Miss -Listie Wales entertxined
fifty of her friends on Wedead+y evening
last in a most enjoyable manscr, which
took

the

form

of an

evening drive and

About thirty new members
were i
atthe meeting of. the Canadian Order
Foresters last night, after which
pe

picnic
at Springwater.
Many went down was served at the Brown House and « good
e
on their wheels,
and good comfortable rigs time spent for an bour or 0,

was a Scotchman, not an Italian who was were provided for all who were not bicyc-

using: the imstrament...We don’t know
which is the correct vission, but an Italian

attempting to play the bag-pipes should be
shot on the spot.
A game of cricket will take place on the
Collegiate Institute grounds on the morning
of July 1st, commencing at 9 o'clock.
The
teama have been chosen as follows, and

Mr. Love. E. B. Monteith,

D.

Price,

W.

Faulds,

Bingham,

G.

C.

Sinclair,

G.

lists. A most enjoyable evening ‘was spent
by all.
Mr. Bennett,.of
Port Burwell,
ing away

from

McKenzie's

mill

was

start-

here

on

Monday with a load ot shingles when a
bunch fell to ths ground
and frightened the
horses intoarun. Br. Bennett was thrown
forward alighting on the waggon tongue, to
which be clung, the horses kicking viciously
and narrowly missing hin at every jamp.
Fortunately, Dr. Augustine was at the
corner of Talbot street, and at great personal
risk brought the animale to a standstill, and
Mr. Bennett was quickly liberated from his

Brighty, H. Beebe, G. Hollowell, L.Glover,
OQ. Newell, 8. McDiarmid, H. Murray, A. perilous position. Bya miracle almost he
Ambridge, B. Mann, J, Elliott, while Mr,
escaped unhurt, as a bunch of shingles had
J. M.
Wrong expects to lead the following
fallen upon him and his coat was almost torn
braves to victory : Dr. Sinclair, H, Adams,
trom his back. Had not the horses been
‘¥. G. Wrong, E.C. Monteith, Geo. Love,B.
stopped when they were,certain it is that the
Smith, G. Ashbaugh, W. Kingston, Ted
unfortunate
man could not have retained his
Richards, F. Trim, F. Wickett, C. Brown,
‘position long, and it is hard to ses how he
C. MoDisrmid, A, Gillet, V. Tyrell, H.

could possibly have escaped with his life.

Arkell.

Aylmer

has

never

had

a

12th of July

demonstration
since we can remember, and
the fact~ that one will be held here this
year, and « big one at that, will po doubt
draw thousands of visitors to our town,
There will be fifteen or twenty lodges

represented, nearly
all of which will bring

their
own bands.
The f. 0. 0. F. band
of this place has been engaged for the

whole day, as well as several bag-pipo
Players, and these, with the other
will make more music in town

bands,
to the

square
inch than was

ever heard here

before.

which

The procession,

will form

One of the largest society charch parades

ever held in Aylmer was that of the
Maccabees to the Methodist church last
Sunday evening. The splendid local lodge,
which tarned ont strong, was joined by
brethren from Springfield, Copebhagen and
St. Thomas, while the Lady Maccabers
of the former villages, together with their

The tramp with © wooden leg sent up

from hore a few weeks ago to the St. Thomas jail bas been arresteon
d euspicion of
being the murderer
of P. C. Toohey, the
London policeman, ‘There does not seeat

to be any evidenc
that
e he was the mas
e

however.

After active service in the Methodist

ministry of nearly forty years, the Rev,
W. Fans
has her
decided to take @ year's
rest, and we are pleased
to say will make

Aylm
hiser
home.

He own
the olds
Baker

farm jost' west of towe, bat will not be
able to move onto It at Present, because it
is rented. We extend to Mr. Fansheand
r
familya cordial weloome to Aylmer, and
hope his health will be greatly improved
rest.
andge
by the chan
Mr. Frank Helmer was in town for a few
days during the past week after an absence
of abouts year. He reports Elgin Girl as
coming along fine this season.
He was

compelled, however.to change her name,”
being
to there
owi
ng

tered as Elgin Girl.

another

The Swift. While here be purchased Mr.
addition
to the societies there was a very
Marwood Avhton’s famous brood mare atid
la-ge gathering of the friends of Rov. Mr. two of her colts, ® yearling and
= two-yearLivingstone prescnt to bear his closing
old, paying Mr. Ashton the nice sum of
sermon. The church was therefore packed $825 for the three.
This mare has been’
to overflowing.
The music furnished by particularly profitable to Mr. Ashton during
the choir was good, the duet, ‘When

will sell excarsion tickets at one regular
less fall the duties of the onerous position on the market ‘square at 1 o'clock, will
a short account
of two or three of
first-class limited tare for ‘the round trip. giving
in question with credit te himself and to certainly eclipse anything ever seen in the Gathering Clouds,” by Messrs, Bridgman
and Monteith,” being particularly
On June 30th and July Ist, Jimited to the engagements in which the Massachu- the charch.—Norwich Gazette.
well
county.
The largestgand best programme
setta
took
part,
the
full
accounts
of
which
return Jaly 2ad, 1898; inclasive, and at
received. The sermon could not be called
A printer doesn’t rush to the doctor of sports and the best prizes ever bung up
one andone-third - regular first-class fare our readers are all familiar with, he says:
& strictly society sermon, bat abounded in
when he is oat of “‘sorts,” mays an ex- in Aylmer will be carried out on Recreation
for the round trip on Jane 30th and July —"When I shipped on the Franklin [ change. Nor to the baker
thought and expression which could be
when he is oat
It will consist of beneficially accepted by everyone, and will
Ist, limited
to retarn July 4th, 1898, in- weighed 1794 pounds, last night I tipped ot “pi,” nor to hell when he wants the Park in the afternoon.
band contests,
both brass and flute, baseso you see I have lost 32
clusive.
Michigan Central the beam 148},
doubtless
bear fruit
in good season. Mr.
“tdevil,”
nor tothe bible when he wantea ball matches for parse of $50, hetween
stationsin Canada and to Detroit and St. pounds. Youasked me who washed my good “‘rule,”
nor tothe gunshop when he Aylmer, Sparta and St. Thomas teams, Livingstoneat the close referred to the
clothes; well, as we are wearing white now,

$
38
&
®
P
F
2
®
2

s

nor to a cabinet bicycle races, foot races, jamping, Irish kindness and courtesy extended him while
Thave to wash a suit every night.
My wants a “‘shooting-stick,”
in Aylmer, not only by the Methodist but
nor to s and Scotch dances, tossing the caber, etc., every
station in battle is in the after 13 inch shop when he wants “furniture,”
congregation, and assured them
that
bank when be wants “quoins,” nor toa ete. If you want to put in = real big day,
turret
handling
room
20
feet
below
water.
‘Arthur. For furthur information call on
it was appreciated and would not soon be
;
Girl
when
he
wants
=
‘press,’
nor
toa
the
biggest
ever
seen
in
Aylmer,
come
out
the powder for the big 13 inch
M.O.R ticket agent, R. Middleton
; or Thbandle
forgotten.
That grand old hymn, “Blest
. The admission fee to the be the tie that binds,”
guns Every charge
of powder weighs 550 lawyer when he has a “dirty case,’ nor to on Joly
W. Brace Nairn,
town agent,
was then sung in
sd°emall that no one will be one big chorus,
pounds and the shell weighs 1,100 pounds. & butcher when he wants “phat,” nor to a ground is
and the benediction
| time.
Everyone
should try the new toilet soaps
pump when he is dry—and has ten cents in barred, namely, 10c for gents; ladies and brought the
active relations of pastor and
See our special lines in parlor, bedroom | his pocker.
at the People’s
drog store.
children free. See programmes for {ali [ eowle to close.
abd diningroom farnivare st Andgrson's,

I

ys.

r has

their headquarters with

of

people, for the purpose of organizing for faction. Mrs. Kimber personally oversees
work in the coming plebisite campaign,
the culinary department, and all who. have snyons who cannot play will kindly notify
the following officers were elected to have once partaken of ber hospitality know W. Kingston, secretary: © Mr. Andrew
charge of the work in East Elgin: President, what that means. Rates by the day or will captain the
following
players :
Rev. C. T. Scott, Aylmer; secretary,

BANKING.

*° THE

week

friende, here, Wherever ha. decides. to
Aiscate he'will be found to
bea thorough
christian gentleman and a most excellent
citizen,
“No doubt music is pleasing
to the ear,”
but the sound which emanated from the
bag-pipes, operated by the wandering son

Mr. Ashton
has

“ But,”

H.C, Mulholland, -

cried the admiralj

ions which ensued, * 4;

endorse

Consult your own

interests
and insure ix the

on the wedding morn,

t

‘three hours and cures tn « few

FARMERS —

“But you hed surely seen him at my
* Texw from a distance the man
he was surround.
ed by « crowd, atid but
I never caught his

am
sider my cure most won-

cannot

‘THE PALACE GROCERY.

‘dee“But you
r
“No.

were present
at
P

I never

could not go to gloat

the trial,”

entered

”

said

the cour:

over

my

d. page, for

ival's folie

I merely waited for the result.”

Aylmer, Ont.

above. Inever caught « glimpse of either
face until they turned to
re the dock,
aod then it was this mau’s only—the
other
Pisoni wrest Grok
“And

Tcould

not see in

this

madman’s altered features

the

& thiv, earnest

list of the killed, wounded and missing
merican side, revised to 4 o'clock

i

k, who seemed

wretched

scoundrel

body of the enemy was located.
‘Were all removed,

arrested
eee ies toom Stratton,

ae

Saturday,

two

“I have come, monsieur,
i
mast

that fit cumeon, Here! Mal, old fillow,
quick 1”
a
“Ie is nothing—nothing,” sald Brettison

shows

that

‘one

officer,

five

non-commissioned officers and eleven priyates were killed; wounded, five officers,

I

had seen in court f* cried the admiral,
“Who could have dreamed it was the
same?" cried Guest.
‘*Poor wretch! his
face was like an old well-worn shilling till

Apply toM. E. LYON, Director, Groves

all the people read them.—Denver Times, : | °"4, Ont.;
or tol. B. Hi UFFMAN,

‘al
1

remember now; I saw
yor
tii
there,” said Brettison thonght’
Tea
I, of conras, saw the prisoners sida by side,
right behind and far

non-commissioned

Depression
|. “’"°
of Spirits|2222

officers, twenty-

‘+ Monsieur,
communication with the

faintly as Stratton saved him froma hea
“My encounter last

night—a

little

giddy still, ~ Your arm, my boy; I'm betWell;

for have I not

saved

“Yes, Ihave heard all this,” said Strate

you

both—brought you full happiness and joy?”

Odellbal,
Williams is appearing inaLondon
ina

tell me of what takes place while I sleep;
you send me out with my patient, and
never tell me he is'‘den;
; and then you

the town pees
and starve."a ates
Pe
away.

ly

the man
gtowing
worse
while ill in the infirmary” of t
Braville. Yesterday he had a
a fit.”

must

“Never,” cried a pleasant

duction in America,
Fred Solomon recently played the circus

* ¢lown in the “Princcss of ‘I'rcbizonde" at
Toronto
to Elvia Croix Seabroo!

cosa,

SOME

GLADSTONE

SAYINGS.

‘Mr. Gladstone was the author of many
femous sayings, alt] ough

grammatiothan

he was less epi-

some other famous ora-

‘When he was denouncing the Bulgarian

atrocities, he coined the ph

speakablo Turk,” which still sticks.
Earlier he remarked, ‘‘Jcfferson Davia

a

colleagues havo made a new na-

After he had advocated home rule for
Ireland he wrote describing
[possessing ‘‘an open mind."'

himself

as

Here are a fow more of his notable remarks:
“No man has ever committed suicide so
as.”
“Wo walk
by faith and not by sight, and

iy no one so much
as by those who are

is this necessury."*

“T was educated to regard

in

lberty as an

‘evil; Ihave learned to regard
it asa good."*
“If you want
a bulwark against despot
Sam, there is no rampart like the

SCROFULA,

mise

grown

3

ties, it gets at the source of dis-

==
BURDOGK sic‘,

ease and completely

EXCH -NGr—O
“yasBALK
aodOu ‘baliginas,
ne 9 chard, within
o} the Village

3

the Spanish

Brodie
in open order

Margot; rou

always

troops

had

In the meantime the fire of the Spantards had increased in yolume, but. not-

for-

where the anchored sutling boata tose and
her

AND

“Margot,” cried Miss Jerrold austerely,

sho rove and walked away.
ith ofa good woman't what have I
muttered

Margot,

looking

now

at

where Guest and Edie had goue down to a
rock pool in which they were fishing with
their hands for prawns, but catching each
othor’s fingers instead deep down under the
weeds.

‘*Dhoy will all marry,

Ah!

and

very

those old maid:

No two kinds

of

birds fly

What for?

ful and calm, and there's

It’s beauti-

water

and

«

bit

of shipping, aud everyone seems to be
happy aod comfortable.
‘Tired? Not
Are you?”
h, no, dear, only I thought we could

not go on much longer like this,”

“Let fate alter it, then,” said the admiral
grofiy.

‘Don's

catch

ms

at it,

“She?
No,"
Misa Jerrold
“O Mark !" sie cried.

advanced

Has
quick'y.
wo

00
$28,099

‘Tickets good going

Jane 2, 1808
July 1, 1808
July 19,1808
Returning until
caper Aug, 27, 18054
%

Sept. 17, 1608

‘Tickets are valid, going and returning via
and ST. PAUL, the Popular Route
to the Prairie Province.
CHICAGO

of the coveted point,
areas thence
wing Mondsy morning.

, BtrOD|

alike.

axhip for two months without ever being
seen to alight on the water

or take

a mo-

It is believed to slecp on the

s
When the barn ow! has s young family,
it bunts diligently and brings to its nest
about five mice in an hour.
As both of

‘were heaped in profusion over

the

Asx for Tickets over this Route.

Capt..Capron’s body was brought into

more open country
and
better.

A foolishly

‘fond wife

‘Write for our
or’s Help” and“.

the Amer-

is s low estimate for the total capture.
Humming birds are domesticated

fo insuron fool.
bo!

into the Spaniards as they got them into

could

East Eigin Horse Breeders’ Ass'n
A. Sr. Crain, Manager.

‘books“*
are swindled.’

Sind us'e rough
‘or model of
invention or improvement
and we
to whether it is
you

Mi

will be
in foal or not. they Aeeldents
Pate

~see them

Port Said, June 27.—Admiral Camara's

ete

or toio M. O

PATENTS

the troops ahead of them, and the American loss is due to this fact, As soon as
the position had been changed

tystem,
va

JOHN SIMPSON,
Station Agent.

deemed inadvisable to send the remains
north at this season, and
the interment
took place on s hillside near the seashore.
During the fight in the thicket scveral
of the troops did some wild shooting into

feans, poured a more terrific fire than ever

by

Grand ‘Trunk Mailwey
allway.

Dickson,
Station, Toronto.

dead.

the parent birds
aro actively employed both
in the evening and at dawn, 40 mice a day

placing in their cages a number of
flowers of tubular form containinga
quantity of sugar and water, which must
be frequently renewed. Of this liquid the

1t, with grand feet and

Spe Tonrcular development, aconma pen
action.
He

The

‘The one to whom she
ly referred
who was scanning © vessel in the offing
with his glass.
“French man-of-war, Rebccca,” he said. |
“Fine vessel, but only
™ « confounded imitaNo married man ever lived who was not
ree
just a little bit afraid
of his wife.—
“Yes,
dear, tan
I suppose so,” said his sister, | stheart
aud ahe went on with her embroidery.
‘The only period in a woman's life when
“Are you getting
tired of the place,
abe
dress is between
Mark ?" she said suddenly.
ired !

RETURN

[Purr

JUBILEE CHIEF (2123) is « horse of beeutifal | - For all information apply to any Agent of the

birds partake and quickly become apparhad gone to sit down now by her brother, | gniiy
contented with thelr eaptivity.

“Eb

but

WING.

end form of the feathers, the wings and
the tail.
‘The albatross has been known to follow

oh, mademoiselle,” cried Margot, turning
her eyes up toward the
sky, and displaying
her white teeth, ‘the way thut I adore the
dear, dear little children !”

ph

ROU IE FOR 1899
Dane's
Kingsmill, for
‘Belment for
night.
FURSDAY, XP. Nicbols, obey. for Boon
a

men did not stop
to return the fire of

ON

Staples, Fergus
Falls, and West in Minnesota
and Minot,North
Mandam aod East in
or Dakota,

Syne

time.

POINTS

—____

FEATHER

being here now, but if mad’moiselle and the
great seu captain will keep my faithful ser-

It ina folly my

;

Registered in Eng intisAsparican and Canadian

the

seen the beauti-

ALSO TO

Great Northern and Northern Pacific
Railways.

enceHt andprc
800 yards away, and Col.
the left, charged at t2e same

8)

style of flight depends on the structure

i

lag Sonn

down.
At the same time Capt.
Troop F lost one of his mon.

Spaniards,

and the reae of the

said?"

went

within 500 yee

half-

day when

ie of the

msehine gun ball, while four of hia men

mination to capture the blockhofise. When

closed eyes, smiled and nodded again.
“Faith of a good woman !” said Margot,
“does she wanta nurse, does she wanta
physician? No, The good doctor is by
air

Jubilee Chief
(2122) E. H. 8.B., Vou. 6.

seated in the shade gazing dreamily oat to | (004 bas passed away.
water.
through

WINNIPEG
cs Joa
PORTAGE 1a Prainie | Manitoba
BRANDON,

right wing. Major trodie

vanced 100 yards. Col. Wood
the right wing and shifted Col. Roose

“The greater the pity mad’muisélle.
You so young Jooking still you should te
the beautiful mother of many children, or
2 widow like me.
What of the monsieur?
I take him every morning all the flowers,
and there, see, he in as:happy with them as was waiting, trembling with excitement.
a littlechild.
Of my other sick one—look
at hor——”
as she cai
a.
Sue pointed with the other needle just set cried
he said” slowly; “the last
free to where Myra and Stratton were siso

fell upon the calin blue
Aunt Jerrold looked

—From all Stations in Ontariu te

on

and——""

“One moment,

Home
Seekers’

L
left wing and advanced

old and gray and stately, turned her head,
went op with the embroidery
aboat which her busy fingers played.
‘He says *o me, ‘You must g» op on the
cliffe this morning, Margot, and bring me
every flower you can find.’” Igo,
madame,

Myra suggesved such « thiog?”

apriyte C. 0.

World Renowned Hackney

nodded, and

vices till they marry and be happy ; and

There can be no question about
Burdock Blood Bitters has no

Brown ‘House Block, Aylmer, Ont.

better

get Lam mademoiselle, not madam

hens tants

Streffordville P. 0., Ont,

winted with « knitting needle to

sun come into her cheeks.

equal for the cure of Sores and
Ulcers of the most chronic and
malignant nature.
powerful blood purifying proper-

culare
culate at Straftordviiie be nO,
Ot O8*
E. A. GARNHAM,

ouay for purchasers
$1.06 by all druggists,
SCOTT& BOWNE, ani Ont.

where
Brettison eat, propped upin«a chair
the shadow of the rock with x table be. 1
nim, and Alive Jei.o.d, » ue locked very |

man was taken |

was

the cause of those. attacks—
tol» ball
‘was imbedded close to the be
=
“The bullet from his own pistol,” t!
ton,
“The shot he meant for mi
A few minutes after: Stratton left the
officer, and went straight to where Myra

Look at the dear old monsieur there,”

ful brown of the sea

@icorable. To tell the truth he was so
Bad'that I could not bear
Mt last I tried a bottle of Burdock Blood
cand hefore it was half used Be
was
gaining, an
three “bottles used fe
|. I cannot say too much in recommendation of B.B.B.
to all who suffer as
esha ly JOSEPH P. LABELLE, Mani+ Que.

@

‘The heloved

ing single
Bot Properly, end wil hot try any

“The diffloulty is solved now, monsi

and more beautiful day by day, arid is it 17
Je it the gov phyeaee come fron St.
Malo? Nama of a little cidrr apple! no.

her side, and ever since the

~ “My little boy, a
ap eh, was 2 Te by o
face, which all the doctors said

Nothing.

sane ante part —* Why: nf don't poh is
a
say I won't work, pate ae

little voice be-

hind her; and she tarned sharply round to

Edie and Guest, the former smiling
Julia Mackay, Lottio Gilson, Laura see
through her tears. ‘‘Have no fear about
Burt
and Willis P. Sweatnam
are London that, ae
mn
Margot. Come BP te. the
attractions.
hoase
aa my poor cousin is v.
_ Mine. Rejane, for # two. montha’ tour weak and a
“s
ni
Shrough Russia, Austrin
and Germany,
“My faith, dear miss, I will,”-oried the
Received $40,000.
stardy Breton womaa.
;
Frank Deshon, Oscar
In tact, Margot’s hands were pretty full t
- Grater
aro members of
during the next month, for she lad’ two
‘gpera company.
patients to tend—at the little chatesu
in the cottage just below,
~
Edna Wallace Hopper is to head
a New
York Casine company that will be sent to
“Ah tbab, madame,” she asid, looking up
next season,
from her knitsing.
‘What do I dot
Belasoo's, new play, written for Mrs.
‘Lnelie Carter, will be given its initial pro-

- Loss
of flesh
and a cough are threat-

‘You and your wife never

ats Rca

ean

Highest

nes

eae

Aaa

Proprietors.

of
ar Onan
tegtaint te nor.

Emperado Carlos Quintos;
clad
armored cruisers, three torpedo boats and
five transports carrying 4,000 troops.

.
Madrid,

June 27.—After a visit

if

Boo!
*, Berlin is shortly
to hear the ‘nine hun@redth performance of Strauss’ “Die Fledermaus."

the
jpan!
“Don’t shoot until you see
yelled General
Young, and the men at!”
obeyed the order.

something
to shoot

which

‘Be.

Er

ert the other night.

Margot angrily.

‘were disposed to treat
and at Inst rent us eet iiss ae an
und Henderson

Barron-.
tron-Dale

4

Juch sang at a New York con-

that

fi He Hl
ua

Emma

iyjy

OHAPTER Ly.
‘THE Last CLOUD.
“Julez, you are a bad—s naughty !" cried

i rileHHL

‘mma Newnaa 1s singing in raris,
Dublin applauded ‘‘Mmo. Sans Gene'*

always says she

§

ternow,

j

fall.

doesn’t
caro for strawberrics so her husband can have
two
ord.
z

dishes.—Chicago
Reo-

‘One day you hear that # woman is seri-

ously 11] and may noyer recover, and the
down town

Martial

Lew at Madrid.
95.—The Madrid

*
corres

ready for an emersony
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,

Yor 3, mailed on feceipt of prict aud two
“Ga Nobj anda sold ana recommended by
Droggists
in Caneds.

etnies Mowrmtat | | xo, 1 and No. 2 sold in Aylmer at J. E.
Richards,

the People’s Drug Store.

pee

etbedele

‘or fellow-cler!
wubstitution.

That

sian oucioe

similarity;

nearly always more marked when

t

I-know
of a

HeBie tf

abe

seoms,

cold

triad

HH

‘has, it
a dislike
of
which she never ests. But etiqnette demands that at luncheon@
stand: read:

i ee
:
Als F Eé +
iH

|

: [ aeFe gt H
Be

+ Bome few months later, the fellow
‘bere, who had recommenced his studies
before be had properly recovered his
strength, was laid up with a mild
“ATTACK OF BRAIN

ae

young.

i *E i H al i ify
Es

are

F good; they both recovered.

case

most remarkable
I know 80
as resemblance
a

‘Bu

most

interesting character in history. |
of plebian birth, she was nev-|

ertheless

of rare accomplish-

menta a:

fet

i if

an. arti
‘
mean ability.-Her exquisite bea!
grace captivated the heart of
Vet
at their first meeting. From this time hair
on to the day of her death, twen
years after, she was-virtually

er_of France. . BMany

the

authorities

ber responsible for the

“Seven

iy

%

bold:

Years

tell.on- it?”

°°?!

the.

Dick was soccer religious,
| word.“

*efgious ee
tasks

he was fond of hearing
re.
writer.

made

the best

ticn and criticism of Kant t!
hadlever appeared until her day. So
was her wit that Bannon, once
bit

y | paid: “T.would rather face

a

soldiers, with fixed bayonets than

cite the sarcasm of her pen.”
power.

case

Its navies were famous for; Windsor
.
¢
and they ruled thej
But once, after a talk with the Ger-

}their

greatness

; | ocean, its armies were famous for their |

prowess, she swayed the, destinies of | the

the cnantion

s
ven you; I am
weal ot fit an-

Mer

he

FoahlgelendesF

membersof the queens, eusehilg

Europe, had poseessions in all the con- | WeFS SUrp strange china set before
tinents, and may be said to have owned |them, eack plate adorned with land-

EASY WAY

TO MAKE

'pretty fabion of running ber
hier locks.

ine

She will always be

preter

tyrants
x-| the
bang,

BUTTER.

the

girl \/hose hair is not naturally
Simple Methods That May Be Employed tu will
|
be tar’ it is so hard to keepcuriEmergency.
in the summer
The contact of

forehead of a warm ; dise Lost,’

A method of making delicious fresh | the hair with the

butter
say, or

, anid the perspiration which forms
extemporaneously, one might ;
on the temples, when it never shows
in an emergency, is as-prim- in any other place, is bound
to make

itive aa Egyptian
farming, still the the
prettiest, fluffiest
bang look
and
t and ugly.
The damp
sea alr,
most ancient in method. Take a clean Bt
too, ia death to a bang unless it is
eas will straight | reac!
e.. The
led
most
en out an artifici
down and laterally for shout, twenty) effectually, and,
~| them to
minutes. If it-is preferred salted a curl naturally
they met,
the bang will
little rolled salt may be added.

us cgTReFEAE

citrate of magnesia bottle and nearly
fill it with cream and shake it up and

i

explore,
<
And | bear oppression’s Insolence no
2
‘more,’ *
The Spanish empire waa the result of
s, |marriages, conquest and discoveries; its
decline and fall may
be asoribed to
the ruthless character of the Spanish
People. The Inquisition and boll fighting were evolutions from this character; Torquemada and the matador were
mo more cruel than the nature of the
people required. Cardinals were freDe

quently

prime

ministers,

and

Tamer-

‘A family
is made by

ing wi
air-tig]

butter not for commerce |
a southern gentleman us-

than Spain

treated

dinns of North America.
umbus

discovered

St.

the

When

known

Deputy,

and a. dozen other

men mornings

Domingo

it

ideal

Spanish

when

s fine, firm roll

i@ob-

In the latter part of Philip's reign
Spain lost all, or nearly all, of ber dependencies in North Africa, and early

in the next reign Burgundy,

Sicily and the Milanese.
1609—The Netherlands.

Fee

3 &

Naples, |

obeyed, whereupon
the bri
manded them to empty their pockets.
Strange to say, not one of them

@ treatise
by Dr. F. Maurer
om the regular periodical repetition of cold and
warm years. During certain intervals

the least
ce, and as a result of time, extending as a rule to about
the brigand obtained a few thousand fifteen years, there is a recognized
Romanin-lacur’s involof warm and cold periods.
The
m_ be!
fi ve bank | change
each.
‘warm periods, he says, do not simply
20te#
include « series of summers of extrawarmth, but also s series
of
mild
winters.. Bintang: during the
cycle of a cold period,
only are-the.

Ceylon, Java and oth-

tae

ore than ordinarily.

8 Hy

versa
of as mest cen! cantry

to ‘Northern

x

rs.

x sections of Flanders.
Paliasegrnd towns and cities in FlanTB. :

H7Ot—Majorea,
08 and Tvis 28.ta?
Y
The TCD, tice, Minorca.
Sand
it.

1800—)
1802—Trinidad1819.—Floride..
1810-21—Mexioo, Venezuela, Col: om
bia, Ecuador,
Bolivia, Chili, argwho ' entina, eae, terete, Patagonis,

The

engagement

is

announced

of

Miss Mabel Gordon, daughter of Col.
onel W, W, Gordon, of Savannah, Ge.,
Fi
‘ANN E BABIES. i:
to Hon. Rowland Charles
Frederick
ALASKAN
Leigh, cee
son 6
babies are rubbed with oil, of England. Mr.
ig!
1859. The family seat of Baron Leigh
is Stoneleigh Abbey, ne&r Kenilworth.
The family is descended from Sir Piers
Leigh, who bore the standard of the
Black Prince
. The latter's son,
Sir Peter, wae killed at Agincourt.

memory.
each

each

re}

repeated to the others

“Gome natural tears they dropped, but
wiped
‘Boon,
fos

‘The wont

was’all before them, where

‘Their pee of rest, and Providence:
s
ir
They, hand in hand, with waddering®
Th:

steps and slow,
a
i
Eden
took their solitary way.
‘These lines appealed to the boy. Some

ot pe digecb ye
tances
tha
youthful reader; older persons advis- ~~
ed him to lay aside his books, and even:

ae father and mother firmly, a
ly remonstrated with their son
wasting his time on “ Euclid”

and lite

erature.
Pale
ae tare’ {hid eae wi ie
is gelly wrote, twen'
ears
rr,
the
little
table
at
which
I
‘theusually a big, good-natured, physically
and practical
robust ‘young woman. with a small oretical
very small pile of books; the wre!
mind and a large, kindly heart. We light, the fireless
love this girl:
She is not “clever,” stone floor, the
ing head, the
she is not “smart,” she is not often len feet. the shivering frame, and that
which enabled me to bear the whole—”
beautiful, but she is usually possessed
determination to
something”
of common-sense, she knows how to of the beautiful ee
“,
take care of herself, und she overflows verse. I thank
‘was enabled tq.
ith the milk
in
it | persevere.’
y
You

may

be that she emba:

her effusiveness, she may

She

be

@ romp, she will persist in throwing
her arms round you every time”
you
meet, she will carry you off with 5 Sg

her

en.

favors
little

a

you
trying

7 because she

she annoys you
cannot
tind:
it in
4 ‘The
jolly

| thi

on

company,

& mean

thing,

® malicious
ood qualities.
ion, and

.

is

a double

may

thing,

or

She has also’ ber
has a good, st:

therefore

always

humor, she will blow away

of guns.

the time and go to
|Sundays.
home all
ys.
They aré slways
are

at an. eveni:

will call

it the ze error of
telling you hope. faults,
she will do
@ hundred
one things she ought
mot to do; but she will never de or
Say

‘FROM A BOY'S STANDPOINT.
Here is a genuine boy’s compositions

"Girls are stuckup and dignefied im

bu!

ze ie
with

adit
he ae
ll be
dig

Udgalahed by a series of hot. or ther
extremely hot. summers and a serena

E

SFee8

Fe

seas

the women

ge
THE JOLLY GIRL.
‘kmow the jolly girl.

@

this year also she tacitly surrendered
the

that

ly good grace.

manners,
‘the

on

possible

apsieet your will she 18 not too refined, she is a trifle too'violent In ber

eee tee eeccucke
all claim to
Holland.
1648—Brabant and parte of
—Fland-
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1628—Malacca,

COLD AND WARM YEARS.
The Meteorologische Zeitschrift, a
German scientific publication, contains

had

conquerors.

It is barely

:

=

of the axis of a windmill,
to the ground.
The jar is

e

In-

Col-

Tia population
of 2,000,000; in 1530 this
population had dwindled to 850,000. Cortex in Mexioo and Pizarro in Peru were

in delicate tendrils

wearer's forehead

: He pute cream inan| will make no outory against the reviv~
fall and fixes’ al of the
. Women nowadays take
the new
ns as they come. They
demur 4 little at firat at their renee
placed in ‘a box, and in hot weather
ra
ice is packed, wri
around the bottle.
volves the jar turns with its exis and women become more accustomed to it
pls een
until the churn!
it loses its first striking incongruities
Brigandage still . Mourishes
in It]
He puts
the er in
place at is a conundrum.
The fact
butter
he that they’very soon accept it with fairaly. As Signor Romanin-Iacur, # well- night and takes out the
it in line
swung

lane never treated Central Asians more
mercilessly

as it should,

in

the

always

funnyand

making

boys’ hands, and they say how
marbles. I

believe they ever kill a cat
y look out at
sey ob ant the moon lovely.

or

f

ee
is

one , thing Ihave not toid! oat that
t

boys”

ways

now their lesson

term,

a

CRAPE MAKING.
Girls employed in the crape industries are under a curious contract not:
afte
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upon prayer

drained dried lima-beaas
or soup beans; | sharp knife
OF macaroni
or rice cam e subs’.cute:.

and

voluntery

gifts. ‘The boxes in his chapel
for free:
will offerings furnished
his support

that have come with goods to the trad-

ing stores, and pictures of the sort is, [Sued by tract societies.
On the table

ence of the poor.
Were thus closely—nay,

affectionately

—interested in the important event.

ections, conveying the wedding party,
to and from the Mairie for the civil!
ceremony. An bour later we were our-! tery eae
selves all off to the village church the ning to n
Hef that
house party including
three English
their temperance is as- guests. No necessity here for the proured by stringent laws forbidding the Paganda of the entente cordiale. The
enormously long religious ceremony ov-!
landing of any liquors in Labrador, and
ends, fastened by a brilliant
buckle or
to fight the United
er, @ procession was formed, headed by) able
clasp
of sliver or gold. The clasps are i patrol by the Dominion revenue steam- musicians, bride and bridegroom lead-j
FOOD GBTTING SCARCE.
|
ships,
which
deal
inexorably
with
Advices from Caibarien and
other
riveted or sewn on so that they mes-/
ing the way, fitty old couples following, ' towns
show that a scarcity of eerie:
and the round of the village was made. tons exists.
it not that t!
At the door of the festive house we city is Higebx ted.Were
people: would hardly
easing effect,
formed a cirole, the newly wedded pair
be aware
war was in progress, at
es it may He
when told in
ey embracing every ane and receiving con-' least so far as the western
aces of
priat.
are concern:
vity of
gratulations; this is « somewhat lach- Cube
‘be other handkerchief designs are
the
conceny | calla girdles, and are made in a
rymose ceremony.
The marriage was
inevery way satisfactory,
but the nicelooking young bride, a general favorite,
jed | sot front and shirred at
was quitting forever ner
childhood’s
with bones sewn in to make them hold left
at tl
home.
After some little delay we all

the iden thet Spain

from

pancake,

two

beaten

of

like

an

and salt, and spread wi ith
Bits poppe rasa
a
ariple atbut eyeppetizing
tix
mea t ple le is
made

by cutting cold meat

Two

of

fry like Seotchmen
omelet,

into neat

pieces; put a layer of these in a dish;
geason; put on a layer of cold sliced
potatoes, and then one of a forcemeat
made of boiled liver,
and mashed to « paste
with melted butter; repeat the leyers,
nearly cover with
‘wy or water. put on acrust and
ike. Sausage, fried and cut small, may

‘be used instead of the liver.

"RHUBARB PIE AND COMPOTE.

vin,

who

the

most

sre.

famous

greatest

-eweeten.
rhubarb

copy
of

Bcot-

tish scientist; and Dr. James Macor, of Edinburgh, who is sald to
Be

er.

the greatest

Paderewski*

living
was

Scottish preach-

formerly

a

great

consumer of sweetmests, but when this
amiable weakneas became known
to
his admirers he received such overwheiming supplies of bonbons and so
on that the liking for confectionery
quite left him.
Had Sir William
Harcourt not tak-

respectable livelihood sa a
At

sleight-of-hand

tricks

«

and

which

they
JABS

Until

enow

preserve
OF

COLD

falls

he

in
WATER.
will

have

is

iAn incide! nt of his closing years

lustrates this childlike rust.
He
made an sppointment
preach at
chapel in the country near Bristol, and

fe cr Se‘se ee
dreaded

bad undertaken
to walk soroes

the

be | ingover ninety

¥

rain. ai
mn
unoccupied. their former occupants
the
effecte
ing in fear of bombardment.
|men, and might easily have passed for) At Esperanza
‘a rich coal mine has of a wetting which might throw him
a general or senator,
At the table sat been discovered. It. ia to be immedi-: into « chill and shorten
his
several y roung girls of the village, each ately worked
his own words to « friend:“
for nav;ry
.
baving @ cavalier, all these dressed
‘There is stillpunecerkes ooak in Ha- still under the open sky and
not come
very neatly and comporting themselves vans.
The gas company
using very that the rain might
like well-bred
ladies—no
pre- little coal at present and only abso- me; and the shower passed, ond
on
sumption no awkwardness,
| lutely necessary lights are used. All on to preach my sermon. dry
During the inevitable pauses between
and busii ness
are
It might have acomed & coincidence
dish and dish. cne after anothar of these without the gaa light and the state
to
another
man,
but
to
bim
it
was
simpretty girle stood up and gratified the of semi-darkness into wi hich the streets
because.
of
company with a song, the performance
are thrown gives Havana quite a weird

me

appearance

at night.

THE NUMBER OF UNEMPLOYED

three hours, two professionals came in inc!

te

sing

dnd

recite.

fast table, after

and

From

the

bresk-

je afternoon
again

being now
woll advanced—we
formed a pr ‘oceasion to the town

‘for

in front of which al fresco

hall,,

«

well. Here, alas! my. own parparts of
ticipation in this truly Gallic. festival|| ferent
say they
ended. ‘The spirit was
ing, but the
flesh was weak. I only add that the | more if they had arms to
out-of-door ball lasted
till a second; them.
ri
it leader,
steeer = dinner

proved into a Major-General, has dons
things
in bis life, and
sugar many plucky

knew
cay
has been
one of the marvels of the time, and offers one of the
pr
of the prayer.
Masso,

and the awea'
some
areeving
A
rs.
shawl measures
‘yards
square, but is so fine thst it can be

I

i

gE

ts

ae

Esa 3

the
about the bay and al
from La Punta to Sen
suburbs of Vededa and

forester he was one of nature's gentle-

costing perbeps an effort,
but
got
through simply and naturally.
In the
midst of the banquet which lasted over

trape

mink and otter in the streams

_conjurer, | the

be

took
our places in
two banqueving
rooms, the tables being arranged horseshoe
wise.
Facing
bride and
bridegroom sat my host and the chatelaine,
their young daughter and guests, the food are doub!
» thoug! bh very many
second 100m
over by fami
ties have left Havans and 6 large
the bride's father.
‘ing down the a
homes are to let.
Now
longi lines of well dressed people ‘all
ou find fifteen or twenty persons livwith the exception’ of ourselves belong- Ing in a sing! le room,
Nearly all those

ing to the same rank as the bride,[
could but be struck with the good
looks, gentle hearing, and general apTrance of every one.
As the head

of the pie. Put shows, more eapecia! daring in the matIn fact, #0
ing ter of balloon ascents.
enamored was he at one time of ser-

FA; g ¥F

to

the

Kel-

living

Gelivious deasert. It needs no eggs or
thickening of flour, but must be made pastmaster, and often amuses any
of the tenderest red rhubarb stalks young people who may be staying in
Sad sugar, and the best puff paste. his house by making an egg pass from
‘Line with pastry « pie plate; choose his hand into a little box standing on
mantelpiece. Artiul Sir William
@me with a straight rim at least an the
has had this box specially constructed
inch and a quarter high. Da not peel for him; in fact, it bas a falee bottom,
~ the stalks, but put the pieces oven the but bis young friends are not aware
this.
fire in a porcelain-lined sauce-pan and of
Sir Henry Coivile, who has been imstir them for three-minutes with sugenough

round

living

crippies—Lord

is the

en to politics, he might have earned

1A properly
made rhubarb pie is a

hs

ee
Notes of Interest About Some
of the Grea
Fetks of the Werld.

with

fuls of milk;

instead

He

bee Bese

is made

tyro “tabi
@

sident in Labrador prepares for winter.

fi i

An appetizing little breakfast dish

@enson have departed for bome, the ré-

ea

herwise
t silic

i Boa
34

Selma and is now at Louisville,
is
to be very
goods and apt
to secure

i

er
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Hate

‘London, June 27.—Miss Mabel Dawson,
of
Mr. J.
C.
jwaon, postprobably fatally injured Sat-

— Sa

trolley car, The accident hap-

fae in front of thecae cae
street.

Eommon to falr, $4 to $4.40; culls to common sheep, $3.25 to $3.55,

Cheese Mar
3
25.—Twenty-five
10), ara 4
oe eter raed: THe Didi no asics; 22 ho hat haa bmn a hal
lots, not registered, said to have
a in 85 seconds
and the second& quarter in
‘atthe ruling price previously,
‘Watertown, N.¥., June 25—Sales~ of $54 scconda=-Hotss Heview=.
ae
Te.
bow.
HOBSON AND HIS HEROES.
SE iatonk tase ses domes eas fae.
ories offered 4180
jane.
Sales,
ee
ertGahsae
bovenat Tie, 059 at 7 11-1e, 2290.1
attendance.
London,
Ont., dune salon
25-—The uw following, Fe:
Was cal

La

solut! ion
“Hesolve

that,

in

the

opening

of

hte

m, it Is advisable to ‘adopt the
principle of selling on mai
arket day, and

under the callsystem only,

of Lamaf, Mo., possesses
heirloom in the shape ofa

medical assistance, where she ‘now lics
‘& precarious condition.
THE

PROVINCE

at

of Health; issued

a
4,865,
being

for

of n

there

John Philip Sousa opens

son’s tour In Pittsburg.

sea-

Charles E. Bigelow will be a ‘‘star’’ beginning with the soastn afer next

‘Ishanf's ‘‘Oricntal America’? completed

were 178

1.4 in 1,000.

n

1:

a
a

684,509, there were only 168 deaths from
this
13
1

ees

Callahan

is in Rouen

YN

about to embark
on a provincial tour.

Faust."
Patti's lamented husband, Signor. Nic-

thou- AB
eth an aeiae valned a $20 106- He
innum 0.1. In’ 1898 deaths 17,
‘wasn't
so poor after all.
=F O.1. TAS to diphtheria, in 1898 there Ht
Wilbur
pba, Opera company will havea
‘were 16 deaths; rate 0.1; 1897, deaths,
season in Marion Mano!
39, 2
rate 0.8, showing quite a decrease.
StL wast Seats Kirwin
has quit finally.
1898, deaths
15, rate 0.1; in

Muic. Rejane is said to have scored the

08. Typhoid fever, 1898, 13 deaths, rate

€,09; 1897, 9 deaths. rate 0.07,

It Es Said He Suggested Hip Appointment

as Governor-General.

Montreal,

June

from London says:
There is

no

27,—Tho

doubt

‘The kcong run ‘of “The a

Minister’

Gredth performance was are

Star cable

of Lard Wolscloy's

‘on June

arrange

details in connection with the
is to take in the big fair.

Canadian exhibits for Paris may also
‘be so arranged
as to bo sent to
3don
and thence forwarded to the m
oo

6 bfthe groat English

fat

will also deyote some
time to the
study of the English patent laws.
‘Captured

the

Escaped Convict.

Toronto, June 27,—Tom Carlyle, who
escaped from the Central Prison, was
captured on Saturday morning at 15 St.
Patrik
square. Detectives Slemin, Porter, “MoGrath, Harrison and Policemen
‘Macdonald and Lougheed surrounded the
house.
Porter and Slemin overpowered
Carlyle, who was arnied with a revolver;

agree

under

the

reentersystem,

until

new

Died an Hour After.

eee

mers

corneal” "jane

no

sales,

Adjourned

25.—Fifteen

factories

boarded 1642_ two American, 143. Rovere:
‘00d, McG
nerha’ ant MeNell,
Bide were koenceammencing at Tet Vite

Be, 8 1-160, MeGregor seuog. 00, Wood 952,
American. Wi
43 at Tie: all sold see
ing to rules, which per ibt selling off the

WAR SIDE LIGHTS.
‘Pelegraphing between Spain and Cuba
is being done at a cut cable rate.—Detrolt
Free Press.
With eggs site dr inHavana at 16 cents

splece, bom 2

ited the hens must feel!

Boston GI
There aks exciting

time ahead for the

man who attempts to introduce. Vermont

maple sirup in Madrid. —Washington Post.

Don't bother about trying to prononncé
Spanish names. ‘Thoy’ll be speaking Englah there shortly. St. Paul Pioneer Press:
A $842,000

cork

may seem a

bottle and ‘the value of the contents!—
Courant.
Men who part their hair in the middle
will undoubtedly make a note of the fact

The ex-Confederate soldiers don’t even
‘‘d—d

Hereafter the north and the south will
fen a memorial day which they can and
.—Savannah

News.

the acci-

the ‘soil of this country runs about the
same all over.—Council Bluffs Nonpareil.
‘When Americans beg for a private’s

place in the army ar‘ for an opportunity

$0 face almost

certain death in belay

we have little fear from all Europe.

a Minis-

have an abundance of Hobsons and We
may haye many Deweys.—St. Louis PostDispatch.

Nansen’s Fram Off for the P.
‘Christiania, Norway, June 25.—Th»

WOMEN’S WAYS.
Fat widows never get as much sym-

ae

eo

ship Fram, having on
Otto Sverdrap’s expedition
toie ‘Arctic 1 regions, sailed from hsre at

11.80 yesterday. Dr. Nanson, the Arctic

explorer, and an immense crowd of people were present to bid the party farewell.

pathy as thin ones.—Chicago Record.

There are many women’s

bicycle suits

which would be handsomer if they were
less attractive.—Columbus Press-Post.
A woman always finds the streets mud-

‘ay when she hason a handsome silk pett!cout or a gay silk lining. to her dress, —
Boston Beaco! n.
Bathing suits will be of ite

To Cure a Cold in ne Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All droggiats refund the money if it sails to

his prison.

‘Deen blasted.

3 defeated ene-

‘my Is praise indeed.—P.

isoperi

‘this season, and
a fair show bather
seals 7 See Gohiene of
when she washes hersolf
ininmontNow Orleane Plogyune

Life Assn,

Mortgage

Sale |

NDFR andul by virtue ot the powers

worigace, Which eu oe
prduco at the
thie of mele, there wil be
for wale by Pabiie Ane!
we WwW.
White.
« daly liceused Aactioneur, at
a Bown
fours,
in
the
Town
of
Avliuts,
ou Balu “ry, the
PAretppoi: June 25.—Spring wheat is qnotimetal the south is giving the united coun- sea ay of daly,
+ Yhs boacatao'iocets
ed at Gs Ud:
ah
10d; No.
waa aly
try in this time of need.—Montgomesy
‘rroou the following property£
¥
Advertiser.
0d;
tallow 198 ot
sins
cortsiu parcels or
Wes Sis Gd: ight,
Sia:
do. abe
Lae
Deeds ot Bile sort fall outeice ees
mt, Sls; ‘cheese, white, "30s 6d; ‘colore
1,
‘of naval duty. Men
en?
eaten
jose—Spot wheat dull, with perform them.
ans
yp acti.
1s
a No. 1 Northern at ‘teers, and it sth pee of America that
Toa: eutaree quiet at Gs oa for Inly, 3a
the service the more
1d ‘for
‘and 5a, 9%d for Dec.; spo
Eaaige quiet mt Be TMds fataren qulet Po |. abundant eet. men who are cager to
perform it.—New York Journal.
a ar July and 3s 3% for Sept. Biour

slide.

Whole farms are mud-washed.

THE

BEEHIVE.

Have a supply of bechiyes and other
@ppliances in readincss for swarming.

Save out
a few combs
of well

27.—Many

new

victims of the storm which blew down a

circus tent were discovered on Saturday.

‘The dead number three and the injured
88. Of the latter 10 are critically hurt
and some of them may die.

Sweeney's High Jump.
Trenton,

June 27.—M. F. Sweenoy,

the

champion high-jumper, broke the world’s
record at the Catholic Club picnic here
Satarday. He cleared 6 fect 6 inches after
two unsuocessful trials. His former rocord

‘was 6 feot 5 3-8 inches.

—oses
.

.

lViuch in Little
dsespecially true of Hood's Pills, for no med}
cine ever contained so
power in
so small space.

They

are 8 whole modicine

bees

have

ways efficient, always sat-

Weak Kidneys.

Always

Cured by Doan’s
Kidney Pills.

Mr. I. Patterson, Croft St., Am-

herst, N.S., makes the following
statement:
‘‘Having been troubled for some time with distressing backaches and weak kidneys,
I decided to try Doan’s Kidney
Pills. They acted promptly and
effectively in removing the trouble
with«which I was afflicted, and restored me to my old-time form.
It
is a pleasure for me to recommend
them to others.”
Doan's Kidney Pills are the most
effective remedy in the world fr
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Dro;
Backache, Gravel, Sediment in
Urine, and all kinds of Kidney and
Urinary Troubles. Price soc. a box
or 3 boxes for $1.25.
The Doan
Kidney Pill Co., arent, Ont.
Remember the name,
's,”

and refuse all

longer

tongues

and

annot reach.
Italian

better
be

Veudor's Sulicitur.

of time after they havo issued from
hive und clustered, as the next thing oe
them todo isto got up and leave—St.
Louis Republic.
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;

MORTGAGE SALE |

more
tan Mf fl ane kope ia one
vo.
Swarms should not be kept any Jength

HINTS.

—or—

Valuable Residential Property
in the Town

;

of Aylmer, in the County of
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deodorizer is made by applying
ry as poker to a lump of camphor gum in
a@saucer,
Tho strong funcs will clear the

air of tho room at ones,

starch with

Reserve practically = home company. |
Wed) x McMonrey,
;
5

Wurre,

prevented from

becoming fertile by cutting her wings, so

Bank, Montreal, thas

Fi
yacticvlars Bau cuadicioas will be
read
ou Gay of Wir, and ce; be hed Upull oy

#uctioncer,

‘that she is unable to fiy,
‘Very strong. colonies may swarm and
‘the two colonics thus produced may storo

;

piaNon te the
subd; raleped ee
ar to
Auctionce:,0r to Mr. Leonard,
1044 Coui-

pany Manayersa
8 -thosien
Dated this 90d day of June, 1%.
Miten& Backnovse,

hives against robbers and against the rayages of the moth.
A virgin queen will

*

wu ject to eu iucumore:cu of a luen Com Palys
which
will be «nounced on dey of

their

to guard
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to
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travagant, but consider the size of the

‘will celebrate

abandoned the task of forming

last, hope of escape from

board, and are strictly adhered
British Markets.
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folios, Mr. Dupuy, M. Legues and M. de
Ldmbre have declined to enter such a
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iis pe
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valor,n
by their act his

gather honey from flowers that black bees

thrown

Won't Have s Socialist.
Paris, June 27.—In consequence of BM.
Peytral’s friends insisting that a radical
Socialist must be given one of the port-

bis
‘withstanding the fact

Three Dead, 33 Injured.

Willie Caller Acclares he will devote his
future
to legitimate comedy; that he has
given up burlesquo finally.
He will be

his horse ran away, and he was
lived’ about an hour after

Santiago bay that. man

honey, especially to feed during the winter.
Do not set the hives in a place too quict
orsecluded or the bees will become sav-

out.
t.

hourin

tuart Robson announces Marie Buryout as his leading lady for next season.
‘His entire company ‘Will be composed of
first class peo}

filnch when the Spanish call them
‘Yankees.’’—Washington Post.

“

Inan

‘and that ship gained immortality
of fame

Big Landslide.
‘Vancouver, June 27.—One of the great-

Arnprior, “Ont,
June 27.—Mr. John
Junker, an oid resident of this place,
‘was driving in the vicinity of Stewartville at & o'clock Saturday evening, when
The wagon passed over him,

possibly make.—Wash-

‘Before such bravery
it is best. to be silent. There are some things
which

three voting azainst1

ry; preventa
that Dewey and Hobson do tho saine. or fever, cure all liver‘Ts
x Pi | I s
‘Dewey also parted the Spshish floot in the sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 2,
middle —Boston Transcript.
‘The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilia,
jand handcuffed him, He was taken back
te the Central Prison,
UNDER ONE FLAG.
3

choicea man-can
Angton Star.
>

est land and timber slides known to the
oldest inhabitants is reported from Loughborough Inlet, The slide was about thresquarters of a mile long and
a m!
aes ‘There was two miles of a solid drift
of logs in Loughborough Inlet after the

Dan Daly
bo
“The
foldier far such a high civil appointment
Bello of New York’! in London for using
‘careful consideration of the impolite language to one of the actresses.
Colonial Office.
Olga Nethereolo has a now play called
“The Termagant,"” which she will prof;
Canadian Depot in London.
duce in this country next season.
< Ren.
pigret Fisher, Minister of Agricul- scene is laid in Spain at the end of the
iif.
rofessor Robertson,
Dominion
teenth
contury.
renee
and Dairy Commissioner,
whe sail for the Old Country on July 2,
‘will. establisha permanent Canadian ex‘bibi¢ in the city of London to which Canaean be sent.as an advertisement
for the Dominion as well aos of the firm
exhibiting.
Paris will also be visited to

same

‘he throes hun-

in New York haa endod.

WOLSELEY WANTED IT,

provided the

1,

Mutual Reserve und

‘his next

& season of 68 weeks in England recently.
De Wolf Hopper will have a new opera
bsSousa and Klein, called ‘‘Tho Charia-

berculosii ae

tinued

beard from.—Wash-

RAISERS.

condi-

ouraging

the

Cowansville, June 25,—At the Gownnsville
Cheese Boa:
to-day 44 factories of

CURTAIN

Toronto, June 24.—The monthly report

of the Provincial

and

under

hand and bound in well proserved
leather,
The book was brought over from
‘Ircland by M-s. Barnesley’s grandfather.

Christian, Jewish or Pagan,
which 5 was printed in 1708. a is paged

IS HEALTHY.

Figures in the Monthly Report of the
Provincial Doard of Health.
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a
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and prevent the irons from sticking.
wtuatrei
eonssnd are centrally@ business
tre of the tom, and ‘would foalby rent, for
SR00
oF 80.00 a month.
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chase money at the ne O° tale aud tbe ValSoce within ons monty worestten, Arranges
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iret,
5 pore of
: to
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by
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movey
Biortgege on the Fremiser, with the piivilexe
of repaying the sawe iu woutbly instalueute
it
ater bo denires,
china plates, cups and saucers should not
urther parti
4n4 conditions of aale on
of sale, oF on spplication to the Vendors!
be piled one upon another while they are
iettors, or
Price, Agent tor the
hot. ‘They must be cool before they are Veudors
at Ayimier,
Otherwise the glaze cracks casily,
BELLMUTA & IVEY,
Vendors’ Solicitors,
TOWN. TOPICS.
Lonfion, Ontario,
‘water and wrung be‘twoon towels, _ Silk underwear should be
wasbod in warm soapsuds to which a little ammonia has been
.
A point to give the new waitress is that
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skyecrepers should
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MEN AND WOMEN
sau
7
® Canadian classic.
The
Sosyof his life ta tela with thililirg interest,
Hie death aud imposing paticnal faneral wii
both be described and iliurtrated.
large
. It Peasures
8 x 1 7 10 inches,
. worth 64.00,
oent bind nz,
profusely ti
silust
nstrated,
Prorpectaa 75 ceute.

a Chengo ‘shew city
Between annexation
of outly- diberalt
ing territory and the cornering
of stran- BHADLEY-GARRETSON
goers Chicago ought to make
@ proper
showing.—Peoria (Ills.) Journal.
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‘vertiser.

Boston no longer fears an invasion by
the Spaniards. Charlotte
Smith has boon
induced to stay in town all summer and a

N
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bacoo, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed
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siz wll cure.

Sold in Aylmer
at the White Drug Store and
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Dated at Aylier this Soth éay of June, 1208.
A. B. HAINES,
soitdtor for Oe mete
apne eee

IMPORTANT.
In accordance with the
the Sticks

law No 343, it shall be the duty
and every resident or househo'der
Town of Aylmer to-cut all
and

eeds fronting or abatting on each
aiace Property on such street, lane or

In the event cf any owner ur occupant

or neglecting to cut the grass and
Council shall sae.eee as same
the exy
abutting on
eteSe

completed beforethe fifth
By

;

a
of
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Over
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memb.2s, Mrs. Howe
them, received:
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John Beverly of
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had used for 87 years and: found
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Dawson of London Run
by a Trolley Car.
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very
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ist the club's thirtieth

MANGLED.

iy.
$5.50 to $1.00;

fale to 00d, $3.35, te $1405, Sul to common,
$425 to $5, Native
shes,
Choice to. elected wethers, $48) to $1.09;
good to cholce mixed sheep, $4.50 to $4.73:

Howe, has been,
president
of
New England Woman's club. This
FEARFULLY

te

about
celce te extra,

8 16
oefrom then on until April 4, when

REFRIGERAT u RS”

Magous, Artephtus and others, who pretended
to be

‘There seems to be something wrong
with the way in which the street

put together in « pile early in the

“Morning. but it is often uearty noon
‘Before they wre removed and bv tha:
je much
of it in acattered over the
It shouid be looked after
remov'd promptly, or it is liule

to do it at all.

able to change all the base metals into
gold, were, in their times, first-class
imposters
and deceivers.
The art of making old, taded and
dingy dresses, capes, shawls, jackets, |.
coats, pants, vests, and other articles
of wearing apparel look ‘&8 good as
new has been brought to perfection by
the use of the Diamond Dyes, those
triumphs of modern chemistry.
rette smokers
are apt to dis off in Cuba.
their own brethren:
The cemetery
Millions on this continent are saving Probably he is
the enlistnever looked so pretty as it did on money each year
by using
the
Tuesday “evening, The
public
in Diamond Dyes in the home.
They
‘are true and faithful benefactors, and

Mr. James Bennett, of Pt, Burwell, were the graveson which some. one
“ealled
on us ove day this week and had not deposited flowers.
The

Are also in order for the hot weather.
Don't buy one until you have seen what
owe have. If you do
will
Ate os

READY-MIXED PAINTS

The bést in the market, and low in price.
Call and see for
yourselves. We also carry full assortment of Window Blinds,
a
variety
of
the
best
Washing
Machines,
Wringers,
Tubs, &c.
ment of stadente,
aa erecybecy
ta Gta Have you seen our assortment .of Ladies’ and Gents’
Shoe
Polish ? If not call in and get our prices.
80 easy to.use that @ child can aye
OUR MOTTO is low prices, and
successfully with them.
found in =the Wfesthampton. =
ae
er
OUR AIM is to please you.

Diamond Dyes have such an exabout her,”"—New
York Press.
tended popularity, fame and immense
Now that the professional
tourists of the
gtaveaof many whose relatives and sale in every locality that iritators cast Will 0A find It plonmant $0.
t
“our Pt. Burwell correspondent in last near frieuds arefar away were uot have put on the market worthless and
jon.
groebe
ie
the
tethers
“week's issue of the trouble between forgotten, and the flowers which lay adulterated dyes in packages bearing
‘Bimeclf and Mr. Rawlings dia not on the 4grass covered grave showed a close resemblance to the ‘Diamond.’
®ive.a correct account of the matter that friendship and love is not govern- It is therefore necessary for every
disputo, and that {t not only gave ed by time or distance. These things women,
when
buying
dyes,
‘verdict in advance, but was liable may ali be put down as sentiment by to
sec
thet
the
Dame
"A projudice.the public against him, some people, and made light of, ‘Diamond’ fs on each packet.
PackWe expressed our regrets that he Sentiment, however, cute a bigger ago dyes without the name ‘Diamond’
of all of us than we can never give satisfaction.
‘thould look at the article in that way, figure in the lives
Muddy,
‘sithough we must confess that we do are sometimes willing to admit, and dull and streaky - colors will be some
the man or woman who has no senti- of the disappointments
met with.
_ Offered
to give him all the space he ment in his or her nature is usually of Diamond Dye colors are guaranteed
Decora- brilliant, rich and fall, and will last
Weeded to give his version
of the little account in this world.
But living women and hungry children
ory, or to write an article ourselves tion Day has come to stay, and will as long as the goods hold together.
do. They tell a sad tale sometimes, that
he would furnish
us the facts as he grow iu favor and popularity each
J.RATTRAVEC? MONTREAL.
brings
the terrible charge
of carclessness
@nderstood them.
Up to the time of succeeding year. Our cemetery was
RICHMOND
and
neglect to provide, against the hus‘gelng
to
press we
have
heard dixgracefully neglected on the whole,
band
and
father
whom
the
hand
of
Death
Mr.Lorne Laing fett on Thursday
to the inauguration of this
pothing more from him, and conse- Previous
has stricken.
What a little thing a 5
Mrs. Laing started
@pently all we can do is to say that ceremony by the I.0.0.F.
lodge, last for Omaha.
cent piece is, yet sc.a day will provide
+ weare very sorry if anything has aud many a widow and bereaved on Saturday and will remain in Chica$2,000 Insurance for a man of average
0
for
a
few
days,
when
she
will
also
age in the
@ppeared
in our columns which Mr. pareot and relative have had occasion
Bennett considers unjust, aod are already, and will have occasion in the 0 on to Omaha,
CANADIAN ORDER OF
Mrs. Mac, Black and son, of Spricg- yeady. and wililog at any time to do future, to bless the lodge which first
“all in our power to make such matters took up this pleasing remembrance of field spent a few days in. the villige
‘Twenty years ago there was some excuse for those
last
week.
--sight..
Tus
Express has never the dead,
We trust that oext year
who left their family unprotected, today there is
every other lodge in town will .take
“ fntentiovally
injured or misrepre
The annual Sabbath school picnic absolutely mone. The only question is safety,
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
in this the Canadian Order of Foresters easily
sented anyone, and this is only the bold of the matter and make it a will be held on the school grounds here and
leads. Ithas a larger Surptue per head, and
getond time in eight years that any grander success than ever before.
on Thursday, July 7th, and an Epworth
‘still larger for each $1,000 of a risk carried, and could
Headed by their fine band, the League district convention will be held divide up and pay back, if so desired, more
asticle bas appeared in our columns
te which exception has been taken 1.0. 0. FP, lodge and others marched on Friday, July ist.
oe
——
along this line, a. record which we in a body to the cemetery, and on
Mr. Hogard is tmproving slowly,
‘Order of
think few papers in the country can arrival there, dividing
into
two after his recent painful accident,
Foresters
last year was lower than that of any of
sections, headed by
Brothers
W.
equal.
being onty 5.44 in the 1,000.
Six pupils from here are at Aylmer its competitors,
‘The Interest
on the Insurance Surplus paid
Warnock and W. S. Caron, visited this week writing on the entrance
ever 20 Death Claims of = $1,000 each
‘Dhe Synod
of Huron at its session the grave of each departed brother, as
exams.
fast year.
Hi London last week. discussed the well as that of all the members of
For further particulars
enquire of any of the
Mrs. Geo. Mitchell is slightly indis- ‘Officers or Members of the Order, or address
“euestion of
prohibition
at - some other lodges, and after reciting in
Jength. © The discussion was brought concert an appropriate verse, deposit- posed this week,
R. ELLIOTT,
THOS. WHITE,
H.CR., Ingersoll.
High Sec'y, Brantford.
At the promotion examinations held
‘up by the report of the committee on ed a bouquet on each grave, not
or ERNST GARTUNG, Brantford,
‘Temperance, which reported that a neglecting even the grave of an un- on June 20th. 2ist and 22nd the follow
probibitory law, if it could
be effec- known man, who found hia last rest- ing pupils were successfal:—Srd to 4th,
The newest and best.
Try it and be convinced.
‘tively cerriod out, would be desirable, ing place iu the plot of the A. F. & Marke required, 418, ©. Mille,620; J.
Veitch, 519; L. Millard, 600; R. Morse,
‘bat in the mean‘ime the report recom- A.M, lodge.
Hundreds drove down,
FORSALE
meended that the Synod endorse the or rode on their bicycles, or walked, 482; M. Hatch, 463; H. Godwin, 428.
ONLY
ONLY AT
AT THE
THE
_Peinciple of a system which would and Aylmer’s home of the dead pre- From 2nd to 8rd. F. Procunier, 417;
Provide for taking the control of the sented a more lovely appearance than W. Moree, 870; J. Hatch, 840; M.
Nelles,
288.
From
part
II
to
2nd
in
gale ofi Mquor entirely out of the ever before.
Aylmer as a whole, and
D, Bartley, M. Acre,
bands of private
individuals and the citizens
of the
surrounding order of merit.
In order to still further
patting it under governmental con- country, cannot afford to fallow Deco- 1, Knott, J. Morse.
reduce
stock, we are offering
‘feel,
Rev. F. M. Baldwin asked ration Day to become a dead letter in
EXTRA
BARGAINS _ in
‘would this commit the Synod to tho the fature.
Farewell to Rev. Mr. Livi
Be
e@pdorsement
of the
principle
of
Ordered Clothing for Cash.
Prohibition and the plebiscite.
He
Last evening a large number of cisizens
——__-e-2 ___
NEWEST AND NOBBIEST SAMPLES
met at the Methodist parsonage to bid farewonld oppose such
a
resolution.
GROVESEND
OF SUMMER SUITINGS ON HAND.
well to Rev, Mr. Livingstone and family.
Many speeches were made both for
Mrs. Hodgkiss, of Staples, 1s the One of the interesting features of the gatherand agaiust the principle of prohiing wos the presentation by Mr. W. Warnock,
‘ition, bui the clause relatiog to the guest of her brother, Mr. Robins,
. are to a building just what
on behalf of the Sunday School, of a beauti_part-in the committee's report was
Mr. N. Robinson is very bad with
the staying is to
ful gold-headed umbrella, accompanied by an
MERCHANT TAILORS.
mally withdrawn altogether.
Bishop
the mumps.
address which follows:
Mr. Livingstone
Baldwin, however,
took occasion to
Miss Hattie and Tena McClennan feelingly replied, and assured the donors that
bale ee
rey eeeca 100 aeacres,
bei
OR SALE ORY
Townatie
place himself on record on the subject spent Sunday and Monday with rela- this last expression was only in keeping with
inthe following words.
He said he tives in Yarmouth.
the consideration recetved throughout his
pastorate here, and that the Aylmer Methokad no doubt all the members were
Mr. Reid preached an excellent
dist Sunday School would ever have a warm seen ‘on Prive
@emperance at heart:
‘We don't
easy terms
sermon on Sunday morning to a large spot in bis memory.
anes
oun ira copes: Heal
want to.curtail your liberty” he said, audience.
oker, Brown ‘House Block, Aylmer.
Rev. Mr, Staples preaches
Wat is it right to stand by and seo
To Rev, Jamzs Livixasrons:
The inside of one of
Sunday morving next,
Aylmer, Tune 29th, 1898.
young men supplied with the means
Shorey's coats is here illusFORSASALE OR EXCHANGE—%
acres of choice
Miss Bennett, of St. Mary's,is spend@fself-destruction?
I will do any.
It is with sincere regret we realize that
trated
by a drawing made
dine.
te
the
Village
o
f
of
vies
Vienna.
eo
ing a few days with Miss McDonald.
the very pleasant and profitable relations Peart
thing today, or any other day, to
the
Teatiss Homestead, an
from a photograph.
The
in the Township,sand is
i
Mrs. Adams, of Aylmer, spent last which have existed between us during the ‘of the choicest
gdvance temperance.
I[ will
act
great advantage of a coat
fast two years have been brought to a close. goodtarma prop iy in che viexnty
‘yltgery stto
metording.to my convictions, aud let week at Mr. J. Thomas’.
‘or further particu!
‘We shall miss your genial smile and words of §,0,
properly
stayed
is
that
it
BEARS, Heald
He Estate Broker, Brown
@very man do the same.
When 60
A number of scholars from this counsel more than we shall be able to realize Cro. tt
Aylmer,
keeps its shape-until it is
wmany are manacled by their accused school are writing on the examinations until after you are gone ; but, dear pastor,
worn out, and does not
a passions, we should do something to at Vienna this week.
rest assured that you will be remembered in
look like an old garment after a few weeks wear.
helpthem.
If the Lord spare me I am
The strawberry social at Mr. Mc- our prayers, and that news of your future
An ordinary ready-made garment may look well at
success
will ever be received with no small
_ypeing to cast a voto for prohibition on
Lennan’s last week was a success. A
degree of pleasure and satisfaction.
first, but it is made to séll not to wear.
@lectionday." (Applause.)
large number were present; the proWhile we have no idea that the remem‘Sheittayin maths sik Mina i Geernaton cant ta ties poets
gramme was good, and the Mount brance of your association with us will soon
The best Bicycle on the «
Salem brass band rendered choice fade from your memory, we ask you to accept
market is
s
BORN.
music,
The proceeds amounted to this umbrella at our hands, and feel you will
s ‘gomplained

that the report

given

by

CONN’S

summer in Europe they can spent
a sca,

FAIR, WalkerBlock.

Men
Tell no Tales

How are You off for Soap

FORESTERS.

Fine Toilet Soaps

“6lub Cologne”

“Gamphor Complexion”

BODIVESS FOR SALE

PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE.-

3. £ RICHARDS.

‘The Beams and Rafters

DORLING & SON

Shorey’s

Ready-to-Wear

BICYCLES |

< Bsautw.—On Thureday the 23rd inst., the
wile

of

Rev.

J.

W.

J.

Andrew

of

a

$21,

receive it in the true spirit

of friendship

and

Mrs, McCollom, of Aylmer, spent a love in which it is given.
Trusting that the blessings of God will
short time at Mr. M. Lyons‘ last week.
Fest upon you and yours, wherever your jot
© Bae beat medicine
you can take is that
While Mr. and Mrs. McInnis were may be cast,
and that
we may all meet
returning home from the social last around the throne of mercy when our mission
Seer
eek Peed Hoodie Sarsaparilla.
week at Mr. McClennan's they noticed on earth has been pertormed, we bid you
hawie—I @mtold that you
a light in their house, but before they farewell,
Be yond hestoad "ts carry a latchkey. gotto it the light went out. Some Signed on behalf of the Aylmer Meth. S, S.
-—Yes,
but it does not fit
W. WARNock, Superintendent.
one
had been in and upset things, but
it
1 jast Jet him carry it to
—as—————
—
He likes to show it to his nothipg was missing. They think it
ree
eer
good,
‘make them think that he is owas a tramp as one was seen near | Miller's
Pille
did it. Sola
~ ‘daughter.

© qhich builds s solid foundation for health

“The Brantford’

het th shoe

PEPER TTY

Clothes.

AKT FURNITURE ANDUNDERTAKING WAREROOMS

We handle them. Don't buy any other
until you have inspected it. Made in
four styles.

REPAIR SHOE
eer

re

ere

‘OF KEW2aT GOODS, 4xD

and reliable
_

inno

boastful spirit that we make this statement.

|

>

It is

simply the outcome of our confidence in the Goods we sell.

‘The Wonderful
Vitality and Courage of

oe

ii

CORINTR.
The result of the promotion examination is as fullows according to
merit, viz : From 2od to 8rd—Chas.
Donaldson,
Jenny
Ford, © Myrtle
Denton, Maggie Evans, Ida Pearson,
Oleva- Brown, Ena Brown,
Myrtle
Beattie, Susie Rickwood, Owen Moore,
Della .Firby, Lila McClintock, Ora
Firby, Florence Wintermute, John
Todd. Maggie Foster.From 8rd to

Tabby Cat has adopted it
ae
COPENHAGEN.

4th—Frank

Amoss,

Bert

2]
a

30
0

te
a

oo.
«0
ao
oO
oO

oo
g

Mu

ely
a
oo
ao
0
eo

Evans,

Mattie Summers, Clara Finley,
Wintermute, John McClintock.

Roy

o
6

eo

The Rev,
J.
Hibbert,
who is
Some farmers have started haying
in this vicinity. Crops are. good stationed at West Lorne, occupied the
pulpit
very
acceptably
on
Sunday
through South Malshide,
Mrs. Simons, of Houghton. is visiting last.
her parents, Mr, and Mrs, Wm.
On Thursday, the 28rd inst., Mr.
Byckman.
John Hardwick, who was in the last
J, Lindsay and daughter, of Spring- stages of consumption, and who had
field, spenta couple of days last week | been confined to his bed for several
at bis mother-in-law’s, Mrs. C. Jones. months, quietly passed over to the
great majority.
He had been
a
the picnic at Port Staniey on Friday of resident of this locality over forty
The
lake being
rough
years,
He was always looked upon

upright’ man,

an

So

a picnic at Port Burwell on July 1st.
Mr. EB. Dean spent a few

dave

at

On Friday Miss Ida Pearson on her
way home from school fell from a load
of chop, the bind wheels passing over
both urms,
Fortuuatcly, owiog to
the sandon the road, no boues were
broken, This should be a warning to
children against climbing on passing

loads.

Pept

from his sister, of Peonsylvavia.
The Royal Templars and Epworth
League of the circuit purpose holding

naAsner

‘Mr, Fairbrother is receiving a visit

*

Sto

obliging

Lorne,

spent a few days in this place,

5:

Wash Fabrics, all of them much below their

Printed Organs

Printed (
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sett arts
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Shirt Wais
‘Warm ‘weather and’ Shirt Waite go hand ia hand (4)

been melting like ice in July. We bought largely, and
a very complete asssortment at 50, 65, 70, 75 85, 95, $1:
'G@—Commencing on Monday next
we will closé every evening
ers éxcepted)
oe out-door recreation will
the
day.

mean
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FARMER'S WANT COLUMN
‘OR SALE—A

Mikado bo;
ew, in fira-claca
conditions tlss siagis

Wrong. “‘Youe.]& Wrong.
M,
plese
oko
ter APPlY James
{[BSESHERS
<a: ab the
Aylmer AND MILLMEN. alt
Sample siring trees”

appeal

strongly

to

the wonder

loving mind of the child to whom.city
sighteand sounds and
scenes are unfa-

MARKETS,

Dressed

Bee
rapa
Eggs per doz

hence the rapture of buyers, and the roars
competitors. Do you want a little excitement
Take in our store. Can you keep away from:
our prices?
They speak for themselves.
Don't let the sun go down without bringi
your five senses to our store and putting
to the test.
i

9

Wodnentay, Jane 29 1:08
& to 6

for your lace

leather,

would not create such an excitement
as th
sight of our great display of
in:
creating,
It is causing great commoti
among buyers and consternation
Seat competitors,
We-are not under
d, but we are selling at
:

Under Bed Rock
+. Prices
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We have placed in stock this week many new

AMan Underthe Bed 7
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At the raising of Mr. Wallace's
barn Mr. Catler received a blow on
the head with a commander.
It
,required some stitches to close the
| Wound.

seighbor and an effectionate husband.
He had been a life long member of
ed our Sabbath school on Sunday last. the Methodist church and died in the
Acumber ofthe K. 0, T. M. went triumphs of the faith.
He leaves a
to Aylmer last Sunday evening to widow.aud son to mourn his loss. The
join in the church parade.
bereaved family have the deepest
He
Mrs, Satchell, of Des Moines, is | sympathy of their many friends,
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. ‘ was 66 years old.
The funeral ceremonies were performed by the Rev.
Fairbrother.
Miss Delphine House, Miss Grace L. W. Reid aud Rev. J. Hibbert.
‘ones, Master Harry Garner and Earl)
On
Thursday the .son of Mr.
Lindsay are writiug for the entrance
i Ireland was thrown from a hurse and
examinations at Aylmer this week.
received u broken arm.

T

8
%
8

A very pleasant time was spent a,
the lawn social on Wednesday evening.
The Corinth brass band furnished excellent music.
Receipts
$42.

map of Europe.
‘Miss Ella Brown, of Mt, Salem, visit-

$1.00 and $1.25.

Dry.Goods Importers and Clothiers, Aylmer
SSSSESSSSSSSS SSSSESESESSTS
wo
Ba
oe
Be SSSSSRSass ses
BSRoaSaSSSSS

Mrs. F. Thomas is poorly.
Miss M. Disbrowe
is under the
weather.
Mr. Gordon Staley is building a
mew house.
To-night (Thursday) the
League
hold
a social evening in the church.
Refreshments will be
served.
A
good programme and a good time is
in store. Everybody welcome.
Bert Woodworth has a young pet
oon,
What is more curious, Mrs.

306, 356, 406, 45% 50C,

E

gk niBFE

3 FARTAINGS.
Miss M. Haney,
who has been
visiting Mrs. G. W. Thomas, 9th
con., has returned home.
Mrs. Robt. Young, of Aylmer, is

F

fy

E

j

i;

Tal

e eRe
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FINE LEGHORNS AND SAILORS at reduced prices.
Don't miss our 25c. Table of HATS, worth from 650c. to $1.25. °
A call solicited whether you buy or not.

beg &

and the

u HE

reliable,

ioe

are

workmanship thorough.

E

as a sure indication that the materials

©

MILLINERY SPECIALS

Miss C. A, House, of West

z
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are well assorted and

represent the most stylish Goods in the market. Orders are
coming in freely for this season of the year, which we regard

Wool Goods, at 25¢,

i5

Our stock of Cloths.and Tweeds

FRE

Department

qe

:

Tailoring

iepele é

Money.

ie

Goods for
The.
Least
Possible

We are showing
in plain and fancy,

: i i th ok if E Hi : i;: i ' i E i‘ :
! ils iHi iy ft | i [ i :
il
i i Gh A a i i iwb ikf iH !

White Dress Ducks, at 15 cents and 25 cents,
j
Black and White, Navy and White Sateens at 1234 cents.
Ladies’ Vestsat 4c. 8c., 10c, 12¢., 15¢., 20c. and 25c,
Black Broche Dress Goods, 44 inches at 25c., 35c. and 5oc., .
special value.
Sail Duck, 9 0z., 15 cents; 10 0z., 20c. These weights and
qualities have always been sold at 2o0c, and 25¢.

Killing of the young seals has been
brutal and brutal-

|

Here are a Few Samples and Prices :

i é

s

§i

8, no matter

ge

This of course,

The

Ranking

Officers.

In answer to an inquiry I would say that
the ranking officer of the United States
navy
is Admiral William A. Kirkland,commanding the navy yard a¢’San Francisco.
Rear Admiral Dewey will be seventh on
the list—that
is, he will stand at the foot
of the list of rear admirals. The act of
congress promoted him five files and jumpa. him over Commodores Norton, Bui
McNair and Howell.
Generals Brooke, Or
ingor,
Shafter, Graham, Wade ieee
in

come

If the arms of the sea were in the right
place perhaps we wouldn't hear so much

Epicures
do not take vinegar on raw,
sliced tomatoes,
natural acid is quite

Seca mo eae

Don’t Go to Bed
and dream of coming to-morrow, To-morrow.
the bargain birds may be all flown away and
leave you the empty nest.
Come, come today.
Come early.
Bring your neighbor.
Do somebody a good turn, and put him
the track of an opportunity as rare as snow
in July,
us

COME STRAIGHT TO OUR STORE
We have a few of those beautiful Oxfords
left that we have been selling at 75 cents,
mostly small sizes—24, 3 and 334.
If you wear these sizes, you are missing the bargain’ of your life|
if you don’t get a pair,

Christie&
Caron
No, 15, Talbot-Bt,,
Kast,

nen

en Mis

1611; eae aa ecaee, Englih fenton,
‘Toronto, June 24.—Tho

200

following

re-

if 5EB i i

saph Comwhich
pan
yostorday
y,
received

9
i
Teports from all its agents in the proythat it
ince. Several reports were recelved
from ‘seems to have almost “a magic touch.”
‘rep
of the
orte
Enterpris
r
e as follows : some connties, but as they were all of tho
same

to

overwork
became

I

and

county is given:

impnie

'

Addington—Crops
above

tho average,

and an abundant harvest 1s looked
all departments.

pains in ‘tho inuscles all over

my

body.
I felt tired all the time,
RO appetite, and often felt so

din many
‘yieldin

had
low

potatoes.

i

for in

Seodaee ofciee ten

Bothwoll—Fall

wheat

good,

except

grains looking well,
of clay soil, aie

w

:

U. 8. 8. Oneida, 1870; 115 person
lost.
s
I, 1870; nenr-

English war

on board
oné ry
ly eve
‘U.S. 8. Huron, 1877; 100 lives lost,
German ‘ironclad, | |

Sarsaparilla

y years nips

iy

Other

ives lost. English troopship, 1854;
eee English tralping ship, 1878;

Hoods

impo
thert
tenor of them in each

owing I

| | now ready.

S000 daily. Be first in theroala,
BRADLEY-GARRETSON 0,
a

‘Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pills pits, sc digestions
ae.

Spring

THIRY-FIVE

straw wilt te aon
my prospects improved
ea. Fruit
00se-

» Oxoept fn curran:

Brace—Wheat, oats,

‘Andeed I often
was advised to
Pink Pills, and
Of boxes [ felt a

felt like fainting. I
try Dr.
Williams‘
after: using a couple
decided relief.
The

“pains began to abate, and I felt again
“a6 though life was not all dreariness.
By the time
I had used six boxes I

‘was as well as ever, and able to doa
hard day's work at the forge without
fatigue, and those who know any-

and barley r
quantity of milk

all promise well, Largo
for the cheese
iad ot pared
gop

dari

al ind

& record-

heavy, spring
wi
wheat ham—;
and peas good, oats and Tyo heavy,
corn, roots and other crops

Elgin—Oats,
‘corn and hay in abundance and all fruits very plentiful,

Xssex—Wheat above the average,

oats

and corn aysrage, apples and pears abundant, peaches about half a crop.

we

Grenville—Hay

crop very

good,

grain

looking

for

health

through

the

medium of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by
going to the root of the disease.

They renew

"© @very box you purchase is enclosed in
Wrapper bearing the full ‘trade
‘mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
Pals People.”
Ten Broke—Let’s swap bacilli?
—All right. {And they kissed.)

Pauline

_ CASTORIA
=

tec

‘When a certain general was camping on
the Lower Mississippi his negro boy,
Harry, was one day asked by a friend
‘whether the general was not terribly
annoyed by mosquitoes,
‘‘No, sab,” sald
Harry
; “In the evenin’ Mara’ (icorge is
ao 'toxicated
he don’t mind the skeeters,
and in the mornin’ the skeeters is so
*toxicated they don't mind Mars’ George.

Children

Cry for

_ CASTORIA.
_.

Toronto Industrial Exhibitien.
The Prize List for the Toronto Indus-

~

trial Exhibition, whichs to
© year from the 29th
of August

«of September, baa been

be held this
to the 10th

issued, a copy of

‘which we have received.

The

Exhibition

ia to be formally opened by the GovernorGeneral and the Countess of Aberdeen on
MWoesday, the 30th August, and this will
probably be their last official public actin
the Dominion previous to their departure
“from our shores,
The Exhibition this year
| promises to be more interesting than usual
|, © account of Great Britain and France

|

es

PT. BRUCE

‘the average, hay crop ‘exceptionally
good, pasture good, all roots promise
apples
‘Woll, small fruits very abundant,
lay

-

. Mr. Bruce Howe has been at Blenhhiem attending the funeral of his

Quite a number attended the school
Plenic at Port Stanley on Friday last,
_ going per tug Enterprise,and the lake
\ being rough the fish were well fed
» @uring the trip.
Good lifts of fish have been made
~-Aately, Young
Bros, having
lift© @44}tonson Friday and 6 tons on
~ Monday with several nets not lifted.

accompanied

by

Master Bruce Young, goes to Toronto,
Port Credit and Whitby this week.

/ ‘The captain will bring his great grand-

> daughter, Miss Minnie Musson, back
"with him to spend her vacation

heavy

crop, fine in

abundant.
Huron—Crops of all kinds never looked

-hay good. roots looking exceptionally well, and prospects of an abundance
of apples and piums,

the

above

considerably

for them.
Lanark—Fall wheat as heavy
hay

possible to grow.

as

it is

extra heary,

onts,

Peas, corn and roots good. Fruits looking
promising.

Crops as a whole more

.

Leeds and Grenville—Oid meadows aro
short from lack of rain earlicr in the season,

exosedingly

but all other crops look

well. Caterpillars aro numerous and havs

‘caused a good deal of damage.

yield promiscs
average.

to

be much

above the

Niagara—Wheat, oats, rye and barley
exceptionally good; corn a ttle behind
time; othar crops fair. Fruit harvest will
be light—peachos about one-quarter crop,
Plums a failure, pears and apples fair,

Norfolk—

through the different townships,
Ontario—Crops
looking yery

well in

some parts; rain needed in othor sections;
outlook good on the whole.

Oxford—In both the north

and

south

ridings the prospects are for an abundant

est,

Peel—Fall

wheat good, spring

grains,

bay and roots fair.

Prescott—Orchards somewhat damaged
by caterpillars—grain, bay
and roots
promise an abundant yield.

when

“I had a distressing pain in my side and

Wat also troubled with severe headaches.
“My blood was out of order and my consti:

| tation was generally run down.
what Hood's Sarsaparills
had done I began
t
it, and after using two bottles I was
" oured.” May Flannigan, Manning avenue,

Edward—Crops

better than at present.

never

looked

Hay, oats,

wheat, buckwheat. ryo and, in

barley,

fact,

all

pects nbove the averago.
Peterboro—Hay,
fine crop; fall and
spring wheat,
heavy crop, but rusted a
little. Peas and oats looking well; roots
fatr.

Henfrew—Wheat

is

wheat

All other crops first-class,

‘sections of the county report

great abundance.

~

th

sid

prospects of

middle freights, are quoted at $4 to
Wheat—There

s

no expot

at 80c to Sic, white at 7c wi
at 73
c. 1 Manitoba hard ix quoteda
float at Fort William.
Oats—White quoted at 27e to 2¥e west,
pbitley—Notblug doing “and prices uoma
Bran—Sells at $9 west and shorts at
est,
Corn—Canadian, 2c west and 40¢ on
track here,
Peas—Quoted around 49¢ north and west.
Gatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats in baga
on track at Toronto, $4; in bils., $4.10.
Toronto St. Lawrence Market.
Oats steady: 3 loads sold at 33e
per Lushel, this pemg all the gram ouered,
Straw—Prices unchanged, only
iy
one load of the former belng on the mar-

ket.
Dressed

hogs scarce; prices

to $7 per ewt.

firm

id potatoes 45c to 0c per ba: Be
utter firmer, sedihg at lic to

at $6.73
13e

pound
rol s from farmess’ baskets.tf,
Egys tirmer, selling at lic to 15c for Ib.
Butter firmer, seliing at Me to Ie for
Pound rolle from farmers’ baskets.
Eggs firmer at 1
0 Bic per dozen.
Spring chickens cusier at 4c to Sk, ac
cording to qua!
:

pounded Half-Yearly

HINTS.

BOARD

despair when

linen seems hope-

Soak the stain in lukewarm water, squeeze
lemon juice on it, sprinkle a little salt
over itand place it in the sunshine
bleach.

Dust cannot gather in the corners of a
room if a new corner plate {is used which
is formed of a triangular shect of metal
with the sides curved in and is forced into
the corner by a special tool which causes it
to grip the wood and hold itself in place.

THE

ROYAL

BOX:

Ausrrt

LANMAN’S
FLORIDA

WATER

‘MOST
FRAGRANT
MOST
REFRESHING
AND
ENDURING
OF
ALL
PERFUMES
FOR THE

HANDKERCHIEF,
TOLET

OR

ALL DRUGS, PERFOMERS

ets.

His curls havo besn cut off.

McLean;

Soutcrror.

Bankers—The Imperal Bank of Canada
GEO ROWLEY. Manager,
Loan Co
OFFICE—Elgin
Block, 346 Talbot St.
ONT
ST. THOMAS,
VIENNA

Brick and Tile Yards
Yards at Vienna and London.
Now on hand and ready for
immediate. sale:

The present king of Spain supplies the
only instance of a child who was born a

King.

Alfonso

XII, his father, died on

Nov. 25, 1885, and on May 17, 1886, the
king
of Spain was born and immediately
became the possessor of the vacant crown.
When the Prince of Wales visits Hunin

Archduke

Franz

and

included

Ferdinand, * heir’

Upholstering
To all its branches done on short
notice'in modern style, and at

to the ducal crown of Austria-Hungary,

moderate prices.*

of his race. Before the death of the
Crown Prince Rudolph placed him in a
direct succession to the throne his esca-

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
A SPECIALTY.

JOHN

Sydenham-St., ] door cast Dr. Brown's Office

BULL AND UNCLE SAM.

‘A.J. SANDERS,

in is becoming so enthusiastic that

she is celebrating our victories before they

‘actually occur.—

Wash!

ee
not try to take buck the pleasant
things
us

now.—Baltimore

Really, the way John

a lecerine

Bull is carrying

American.

about

on will cause the

‘ald by ail deaters, ov Réranscn, Baten
& Ca,

D., Presinxxr; Jou

He now wears a sailor suit with pock-

pades were many.

for a

M.

Covse, Feq. ; L.

Esg., Jous

Prince Edward of York has been breeched.

OF DIRECTORS.

D. McLarty,

Bamp, Esq., Vice-Preswest;
Joun McCavstanp, Esq} D. K. McKzyain
», A. MURRAY,
» Geo, Wrac, Esq. -

For polishing oak, woodwork or furnt-

ture uso raw umber, paraffin oil, turpentine and whiting in the proportion of a
pint of oil, a gill and a half of turpentine
and three tablespoonfuls cach of raw umber and whiting.

not, in his youth, s very sedate mem-

Pros:

LOAN

Highest Rates of Interest .Com-

Ifone can wear old, loose kid gloves
while ironing, they will save many callous
Spots on the hands.
A few drops of oil of sandalwood, sold

The

rice, complete with blower, 25 Cts.
Hood's Pilis cure nausea, sick headache,
indigestion,
Price
25 cents.

HOUSEHOLD

in the party.

in
some sections and excellent in others.
Farmers jubilant.
‘Victoria—Coarso grains promise well,

TO

000-_
0U0
000
000

| Savings’ Bank Deposite -Recetved-

Field and Farm.

tho Duke of Cumberland

8,be

<

‘The pacer Bright Light has gone a mile
over the Belmont track in 2:14, the fastest
mile of the season at this track.—Turf,

Francis Joseph, the king of Saxony

better, and fruit prospects are
ing.
Simcoe—Nevor were prospects brighter,
cereals and roots. Fruit fairly good in

‘than

for

% ana

at Lowest Rates.

At Belmont Park on May 28 the guideless. pacer Marion Mills went a milo in
2:18%4; quarter, 0:313{, half, 1:05;

Jessly scorched from an. overheated tron.

£4.15.

fares See

aod
in
We

enjoyable work. Particulars furnished
BRADLEY-GARRETSON Cv., LIMITED,

MONEY

first newcomer of the season.

Never

promised

light.

It is stated that Prince Alert, pee
pacing, by Crown Prince, worked a ‘
jast fall in better than 2:04.
Frank Way, by Aberdeen, who took a
record of 2:29% at Norfolk, Va, is the

by druggists, dropped on a hot shovel, will

Torente Grain and Produce.
Hour—Quiet.
Straight rollera in barrels,

, students, clerks menand”>

Subscribed Capital..$625
Paid up Capital... 228
Reserve Fund......
19
Assets......
«» 400

He has shown

apartments.

raised. Betweon 5,000 and 6,000 acres aro
under tobacco crop.
Sarnis—Grain and roots have never

better

Wilkes, is

‘be found to diffuse a most agreeable balsamic perfume in sickrooms or confined

berries and cherries, abundant yleld; apples better than for some sears, but unsprayed trees show scab, Tobacco is being
Last
year about a million pounds were mar-

Waterloo—Outlook

B.

enorzetic

others who are adustrers of Mr. G:
‘would like
ee
next three
telling the ma‘
Story of his lite.
teac
you how
h to do the work and

Bigin Loan & Saving Co,

record for 1898 to

Fopinloss 60 be = fast pacer.

markets are dull, with no.
and very little doing with

cultivated largely and is doing well.

clover hay hoary, timothy
pects all round are

years,
caused by excessive
use of tobacco. At
times my heart ‘would beat very raj
and then seemed
to sto,

ow at the head of an extensive stud in
Styria, Russia,
Drextell, full brother to Axtell, 2:19,

‘

ip some

yoar it 1s expected from
10,000,000 pounds” will

ig

Wilkes has

Baron

Prices

:—Opposite Town Hail.

L. W. Pierce
& Son,
Proprigtor

Splan’s green trotter Barometer has the
fastest Cleveland track
date, 2:25,
Earl Baltic, 2:17, by

on the LiverPrices.

Lending Wheat Markets.
Following are closing prices to-day at
Heportane veutre:

that Roan

It Is said that Directly, 22073, pacing,
‘at 2 years, will be raced again this year.
erratic performer Dixey, 2:14%,
brought only $145 at.a recent auction sale.

erpool and Chicago futures to-day ciosed
Weak and at a decline as compared wo
Jast Saturday. ‘The decline at Chicago is
Wee to 14e per bushel aud at Liver
pool 1
to 2
er cental, Markets on
the continent of Europe after fluctuating
considerably now show litde change from
week ago,

Ontario grain
exper demand,
auillers.

Stable

WANTED—Honest,

It is claimed

shown a quarter in 81% seconds,

Other

Saturday Evening, Juoe 25.
The
world’s wheat’ markets”
have
week
shown considerable «regularity. The
Price
of cash
wh
t Chizago, after
ering a range of Se per bushel, his again cv reached
the figure at which It’ closed. last
urdey.
At the same me tim time the spot array,
cle has steadily fallen off in. Liverpool

NOTICE, AND AT THE

Lowest

Maid-at-law, by Heir-at-law, has shown

Off in Chicago on

Saturday—Little Change
pool Market—The

SHOW.

‘OF axY KID FORMIS
ON THEHED
SHORTEST

halves in 1:1234.

WHEAT CLOSES WEAK.
Futures Again Fell

HORSE

your

Paced this season.

‘York—Around Aurora fall wheat was
winter killed; will yicld about half a

crop.

Places not quite up to average, but cate
and peas promise abundant crops.
Hay
looks well and wil! be a large yield.
South Essex—Fall
wheat over
the
average,
barley Jooking
well, peas first
rate.
Corn, the staple crop of Essex, is
very good; hay about average.
Straw-

keted; this
000,000 to

First-class Turn Out
through

arm and fingers?
Better take a box ortwo of
's Heartand

Rose Croix, 2:18%,
byae
Jay Bird, = wil be

in

apples fair, plums poor,. peaches

has

country

Lennox—Everywhere the

of abundant crops and
the appearance
Fruit of all kinds wiil be
good
plentiful.
Muskoka—Different sections report that
crops of all kinds never looked so well as
this year,
.
Middlesex—Crops will be exceptionally
|, particularly outa and peas.
Fruit

THE

Fall wheat 4 espoci-

si

splendid
condition; spring wheat looking well:
too
early to estimate roots; small fruits fair-

1.8030)
s

in many

cut

has been

All grain good except rye, Roots
well and fruits of all kinds

quality,
looking

Prince

"they return.

and

cherries

badly,

‘and pears dropping

broken,

“mother.

Thompson,

fine,

Halton—fall wheat medium, spring
ey good, barley, oats and peas away

Hartinand
oilocalities
g’—Flayisah

Wentworth—Fall.

condition;

im good

eee

Perth—Wheat acreage largely in excess
of other years,
Prospects are excellent.
Probability is that all records will be

each sending large exhibits,

Capt.

fruit and all other producta included.
oa%s,
pens ani
ley exceptionally
Roots and fruits promise well.

Kent—Wheat

+ For Infants
and Children,

iy

>a

IN WESTERN ONTaRi¢

guns; Laurel, 26 guns; Shark, 28 guns;
Castle,
guns;
guns;
guns;
Barb:
4
$
14

average, Altogether the outlook ‘was never | guns; Endeavor, 14 guns, and Victor, 10
b para
dost in the West Indies.—Now
more promising.
Wellington— Reports from different
jan.
sootons of the county indicate a large yield
ee
all kinds of crops.

of abundanco,

aereage than usual.
average and a
Small fruits large yield; peaches will be
good and plums promise an enormous
crop; pears will bo fair and apples above
average; potatoes largely piantel and
good yield promised; other roots about
A good
average.
planted and a large yield isPromised.
Farmers say this will be a banner year

aA

©,

never saw suc

and build up the blood

and strengthen
the
nerves,
thus
driving) diseaso from the
system:
Avoid imitations by _ insisting that

;

Grey— Most farmors will begin
in;
next week. Oldest inhabitants Bake ae

THE LARGEST AND DEST EQUIPPED LIVERY

Again in October, 1780, the Thunderer
,
7& guns: Stirling, 64 guns;
y
guns; Phonix, 44 guns; La
, 83

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited
Prop’s.
of Perry Davis! Pain-Killer

crop best seen in years,
rontenac—|
Fall wheat good,
but not much sown.
ery fair and all coarse grains promiso

thing abouta blacksmith’s work will crops never looked better at this time of
the year.

Know what this means.
Those who
‘@re not well wiil make no mistake in

HORSE

|

Suppose
‘blood,

last winter,

§

ae

““During the

ieisse, French frigate, 1816; nearly |

‘aaBirkenhead, English treopship, 1852;
Pea soon of we, 109; 210 $

ports are by the Great Northwest
ern Telo-

‘The differences between Great Britain
and the United States will never
be wholly
closed until the Alaska boundary is established,—Syracuse Standard.
British statesmen should not rush us too
fast on the alliance proposition. It has
not been long since our principal amusement was twisting knotsin the liem’stall

Kansas City Journal.
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W.C.Talbot.|
Successor to F. A. Tufford

Any quantity of tile, all sizes.
also brick, Call and see
them at our yard
Respectfully yours,
TELFORD & WADE
—

A. A. Leslie
sur | Marriage

““Lieénses «=~
MURRAY'S

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT[THE
Desires the patronage of the peopleof AylKENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL...
mer and vicinity, and in order to retain it
will keep nothing but the best of Bread,
Cakes, Fruits, &c., &e. Wedding Cabeas ACENT FOR
specialty.
A fine line of Pipes, Tobaccos
and Cigars.

Prices are as low as is consistent

with pure, wholesom@ goods,

W. C. TALBOT.

AETNA

AND OTHER FIRE INSURANCE.
COMPANIES.
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I see

him

this:
public
hout calling any of them by

walking

out

to

the general reservoir, and he takes the
salt and throws it into the reservoir,

nd le! all impurities depart, through

© supernetural and Divine influence,
Qnd the waters are good. and fresh,
®nq clear, and all

moral

woes of the world.
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tribulation, and had
| Tobes washed and made white in their
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was blood of the Lamb.
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ind.me five dollars.”
mt
am
our oity is the g
“What do you want to do with five
to eat! Faith and re- dollars? “ Well." the ‘boy. replied,
of infinite importance; “my mother is sick and poor, and I
| want to go into
the nev
tare to go forth in and
I shall go

in

an

English

court

was

to describe”a certain man.
this unique way: “He

Sir Henry Thompson
was once an
enthusiastic vegetarian. He has changed, his ming

Regarding

that

of

system

dieting. He states that “few ‘persons
can sustain thelr health and a fair
rength on a strictly

yege-

You

of

our ‘right hand, and the bread
ife in your left hand, and then ; ©:

morn-

uncleanly in his dress, my suspicions | hovels of ain. Take that up
n
and
palaces of
in regard to his moral charact
t is the salt that can co
aroused, and they
are
always well poisoned fountains of public
founded. So as to allow no excuse for
Think of the thousands of
ack of ablution; God has cleft the con-

tinents with rivers and lakes, and bas
Sank five great oceans. and all the
it to be clean. Away, then,
dirt from our cities, not only

use the physical
nd
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needs an

religious interests of
it
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ag @ positive necessity.
always has been and

amid

the
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newspapers

of any place

with a roll of papers
ith a roll of papera

under
under

eannot be turned aside nor resisted,
and at his every step the city Is elevated

or

degraded.
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His omnipotent
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vate the printing press
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party

perience with them.
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a novel
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heart

warm

enough

How many of them

were

a great

brink,

these little onea with cut
and torn feet were coming on towards
it.
And here is a group of orphans.
think of these fatherless and mother-.
take care of theirHi apparel, . no heart 2
id
“Who will take care of
thrown out in this great, cold world.
They are shivering on the brink like
on

the

verge

of

a

precipice,

Does not your blood run cold as they
community can no more afford to have

. . The:
are the
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For this vast multitude, are we willing to go forth from this morning’s
service, and see what we can do, emall

the

agencies

I have

ORerte

firtt-class
jot

hbor hood,

spoken

of for the rectification of the poisoned
elty.. The lines have fallen ‘to us
fountains?
We
live in a beautiful
easant places, and we have a goodly
eritage;

and

any

man

who

does

not

like a residence in Washington, must
be a most uncomfortable and unreasonable man. But, my friends, the material prosperity of a city is not its
chief glory.

There

may

Job 17, 1m the Mes con

and beautiful streets, and that all be

lessness unpitied—:

moneyed

were

Regulate
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parents.
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ness, Bad Tastein the Mouth, Coated Tongue
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city isin ruins,
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Positively
cured by these - =

‘They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

though every church were a St. Peter's
every

or ALE—!et!
200,
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have gone down, not one stone left upon another.
But acity may be in
ruina long before a tower bas fallen,
or acolamn bss crumbled, or s tomb
bas been defaced. When in a cit
eee of jeteee hres ae cold Hn
slities and,
imate’religion, when
thefrana
housesend of commerce
are the
on
Iy traffic:
whenabode
the
streets are filled with crime unarrested, and sin unenlightened, and helpand
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be fine houses

the garniture of a sepulchre. Some of
the most prosperous cities of the world
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goes forth 2 though’
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and

Mary

Ploying

and trying to comfort
he ssid; “My dear boys,
your father and your mother for-

the booksellers of thot

time the printing
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dare sred puree STi aa a

since I have become e Christian. it is

that

Yes, sir, I've

preach,
until

socie-

grace of our
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already won
A little girl was found in

of Baltimore

“It used to be Mary Lost;

over about

sleep.

many sre
waiting
cone out in the spirit of the

long

ig and the criminal,
newspapers
of the

Christian

+h the rich

7
+
“yit
‘When a chamelon is blindfolded, it
is your other namef
She said:
don’t know.” So they took her into the loses all power of changing its color,
reform society, and- as they did not and its entire body remains of s uniknow her last name they always called
When not blindfolded, and
her “Mar,
* since
she
been
picked up out of the street. But she left in a cool, dark place, it-assumes
hue. When light is admitTrew on, and after awhile the Holy
tint changes to brown, botpirit came "to her heart, and she bea renee according to the
z came a Christian child, and she chang. €@
her name; and when anybody asked her what her name was, she said:

tion like that in a Christian city!

in

oF 8 Dewspaper in
his pocket. What book is it you have in your
tand? What newspaper is it you have

through

reek ee eee,

And in the summer they

incident.

if
men

who,

'y who,th:

the waggons in the street, on the barges, wherever they
can get a board
to

“I don’t have no home,

test of its morality or immor-
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the streets

corrective influence that he

street

of

ties, have been translated.to beautiful:
bontes all over this land. and there are
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corruption,

ing I propose to show you what are
the means for the rectification of those
fountains. There are four or five kinds
of salt that have a cleansing tendency.

*

i "These are they which

Henry Liebrandt, of Seymour, Ind.,
has s talking crow. The bird has often-beard. the mother of the children
said: | say to them, “Now be Fight good and
you can touch them.
{come home as soon as
feous Christ, w
fi
day, as the children are startmead and fed the mu!
for ee
crow quotes
So far as God ‘may help me this
de
mornWhat five dollars?” in- > A yellow-skinned individual, whose
ing, I'sball bring a cruse of salt to
while
‘people
were
hungry
brothe:. — ‘Don’t
‘the work, and empty it into the great
they wi
‘Member that a boy came in here six movements were rather suspicious,
Reservoir of municipal
ve want more common sense in the months ago and wanted to borrow five was followed a whole day around the
crime, — in,
distribution of our charities; fewer Lies igo into the newspaper bnusi- streets of Cincinnati, by Secret Sershame, ignorance and, abomination.
ness
yes, I remember.
Are you
who believed he was a Spanthis work of cleansing our cities,
he
the lad?" “Yes.” he replied. “I have
It turned out that the yele tiret ta remark
thit there is a after the battle of Ani
got-along nicely.
I have got a
nice
was harm!
‘the broom and the shovel that friend
and whewho was moving over the field, home for my mothe T, shy 18 sick yet,
ering. from an attack of the jannand yet
I am as well clathed
as you | di
prelse can do. There always has
are, and
‘8 your five dollars.” O
intimate connection between | hi
Z
The stomach of an ostrich is often
saving?
Why that
iniquity and dirt. The filthy parts of
lad is worth fifty auch
as [ have made'the receptacle for strange things.
the great cities are always the most men around here who are bleeding to sometimes seen moving in elegant cir- One of the birds mysteriously died on
death,
who
have
not
had
bandages
put
cles,
never
put
to
any
use
for
God
or
fniquitous parts. The first thing that on.
& California farm, and a post-mortem
‘Worth
*® bad man does when he is converted
was held. It had followed abont
a
gang of men who were building wire
4s thoroughly to wash himself. There mid.
Look after the woe of the body,
fences,
and swallowed the bi
will have some success in
Were this morning, on the way to the
they
chipped
off
from
time
to
time.
x the woes of the soul.
different churches, thousands of men
Still further: the great remedial inIni the island of Minora, one of the
in proper apparel who, before their con- fluence is the Gospel of Christ.
Philippines,
the
humming-birds
are
version, were unfit in their Sabbath
ds Ppugnacious. little creatures. An Amdress, When on the Sabbath I see
a man
id
municipal
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to him something better thannn, |

great
common!
Some years ago, & roughly-c!
the poor woman said to’ be boy came into m; my brother's ragoffice
‘hen he was telling her
Hew. York, and said: “Mr. + Talmage,
she said, “if you were as| lend me five dollars.”
My brother said:

fhands and lift up their faces in their great want of
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See you get Carter's,
must do
Speedily, or never do it at all.
0 those*

Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand

| Carter's Little Liver Pills.
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ption, sts. Price $k
ere | EBA “hd Ealick, Ae
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salt and
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institutions,

crying ont by reason thereof. Elisha
the prophet comes to the rescue. He
®ays: “Get me a new cruse; fill it
with

ey

gr

- Sparkling
water, as it drops in the| i
shower, or tosses up in the fountain, ought to go down into the cellars, and
iP
2
fi into
the
its
Tushes out at the hydrant.
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of Jericho, notwithstanding | put
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ee
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dat Medicine t Blessed |1an church
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Welle & Richardson Co.,
Dear Sirs,—I think it ts my duly tol sattor-in-chict of tho Ottawa Citwen, He
s

children, and

to

make

‘

ton

known

.

whit:
‘= Celery Compound hss done
for my obild, She has been delicate all
her life.

‘I have tried many medicines,
and

bave bad ber under
treatment with but

RAILROAD

imi

The Toronto & Hndsox Bay Railway
Commission has decide} to send thecomasecretary, W. T. Jonnings, 0.so?
the head of an exploration eae
masons between the O.P.R.
coder

and. bomoelittle benefit. | Bay.

‘Almost in despair,
and asa last resort, I

leago Record says the

agents of

tried Paine’s Celery Compound, and after the wostern railroads are talking of makusing three bottles she is now perfectly ing a $5 rate from Now York ‘toJibs res
Sound—3,000 miles for $5—in order
well and strong. I have’ also used your gvercome the Uanadian Pacific in‘he
medicine'myself for compliostions -arising rate war.
THE FIRE RECORD,
from overwork and loss of rest, andam

Brently

benefitted

thereby,

strongly urge all who

1 would

are

in any

nto do as T have done, “try

way

Paine’s

Fite has

practically destroyed

Grard Opera
‘querque, New

the

House
building in AlbuMexico, causing a loss ap-.

ting
Compound,” and be convinced
of
The Rat
Portage Lumber Company's
ite wonderfal curing power.
sash and door factory was struck by
lightning and destroyed. by fire with
Youre gratefully,
about
10,000
teet
of lumber.
*Mrs, A. R. Stixcucomne,
‘The residence of Robert Shetler, ‘ NewWilliam St., London, Ont. burgh,
took fire from
the “kitchen roof,
—_——«
- Sn
was completely destroyed, with most
Righteous Indignation.—Mre. ‘Jones—1 and
‘of the contents. Loss $600, insurance $400.
so

W. W. Doberty's sawm!ll at ‘Cammptalt-

waiting tor

ton, N.B., was totally destroyed by . fire.
About 4, 000, 000 feet of caged pops for
shipment, was saved.
Ihe
is estim-

‘wonder what it ia that makes my

baby

wakefal? Mr. Jones (savagely) —Why, it’s
hereditary, of course!
This is what
comes of your sitting up nights

me!
:

-

RUMBLINGS,

ated at $10,000.

‘THE CENTAUR COM PANY. 77 MURRAY STREET,
effort to provoke

quarrel with

Bulgaria

in order to bring ‘tbat internal
in Servis.

changes

preet.s
to the immense crop and meagre

returns from peragiabered far pornacur rns
frult to wither onthe vines.

‘A meeting
of the shareholders of the
Bae templet Publishing Company was
liton. for the purpose
winding up
rie business.
‘he moeoting,
however, was adjourned till next Wednes>

t

bs

write you for the benefit-of all who shave | assumes control of that papor‘on July 1.:

‘Three Toronto tax collsctors are short

in
treasurer says

that

he has no susp!

that the shortaged are the result of dis-

honesty, but rather of inefficient bookkeeping.
‘The Klondike district and Indian River

output
of gold is estimated as anywhere’
from $10,000,000
te $20,000,000, The lat
est data. show every reason to. believe
now that the latter figure will be very
near'the tru mark.
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of Quebeo

Le Evene-

both the appeals with
ment and will get

the
his

Fire broke out in the rear of C. W.
$2
costs and
a demenos for
ge having trans“apeots tiame store at Lion's head n Set ferted the printing of ‘La
‘Oficial
Yonge St. Fire Hall,
and destroyed the post-office,
Mr.
from him to Le Soleil.
onions March 13th, 1897. ‘urday
North’s and
Br.
G. S.
Armstrong’ 6 ‘a
ee eee despatch says the news
Gentlemen, —
ae
2 Dr.
Avwellings, along. with considerable etshe
ited Stites Senate hadgiven

Kidney-Livgr’

Constipation,

‘beat that I

ioe ge

and have Jproved them
have Fle

contents.

vies

us|

else as lodg as'they afe obtainable.

Yours

Zespectfully, E. C, Sweetman.

—_—_——— oro
Maud—How is Mr. Blushman getting
along t,—-Has-he-proposed yet? -—Edith—
‘No, but he is improving.
The first night
be called
be held the album in his hands
all the evening; the second night he had
my pug dog in-his arms; last night he

held Willie
on his lsp for'sn hour.

idols

#10, 000,
7HE
DEAD,

Troalets

ste

dropped)

dead

at St.

Se ii, of Rev. Dr. Dadson (Baptist),
late of Woodstock, died in Montreal on
. ‘The interment will take place
in Woodstock.

‘Otte Winger,

91

years

old, a young

German of Ottawa East, was found dead
floating in the canal near Ottawa.
The
deceased was a son of Henry Winger and
‘was subject to fits.
Simon J. Parke, re rite
65, aiet atone

Soun

d,

aftera si

was an

(an.

inter-

The Peal
cata of Health has
received a communication from H:
je
wood Post-Office,
Mulmer
Township,
stating that diphtheria in a virulent form
‘was infesting tne district, A number of
families are at present affected, and two
deaths have occurred.

A POLICEMAN MURDERED.

arke | A One-Leged

am

the project for

6 ree
» involving Pen aga ‘other
9
South
th American satires
Te-

aeeRhnred ctares

Tramp
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Has proven itself -———

“Queen of the Harvest”
And intending purchasers shouldcall and see it.
Parties contemplating building new fences should’ call on
me’and see sample of the Page Wire Fence

LE

Kills Oficer

‘Twohey at Leadon.

‘was simply

“unsightly.

From

below’

to the ankle was one

the

great

sore.

Eight dcectors treated me without benefit.
Iwas induced to try Dr. Chase's Ointment,

which cured me, and all that remains
to be

‘even are the scars.”

ae

filied with great dignity the
Clerk of the Crown of Quebec.
exceedingly courteous gentleold school.

London,
tragio'fate

CASUALTIES.

we

do for »

giving dinner, Jack?

Thaoks-

We've only got »

:

When
the system is run down a person
to

David

Condie,

Consumption

or

Many valuable lives are saved

pees” of's

suena ruck

ear on the Hull
day forenoon.

Electric

Hailway

three other girls this week, I hear.
—Yes, but I didn’t care for them.
* just
to get my hand in, you know.

Jack
Did it

and was instantly killed.

Mr. Stangy

escaped unhart.

dents, accidentally fell downstairs, and
expired shortly afterwards from the effects.
Archie Asselin,

Grand

Trunk

Railway

the search

for the

vile

drrestla

{ believe I didn’t give

A

The

bridge

on

yesterday when I had my wife with me,”

London township

said the regular. patron.
“Oh, . don’t
mention it,” replied the waiter. “I notice

Miraculously

that genta 1s always more economical

when

they has their wives along.”
is good,

engine

by all: droggiats,

the

it @ one-legged
tra

hase, He, Deweves, proved tobe

“Certainly

not.”

“Johony seid he did, and I said you'd
Prove him # liar—and he’s goin’ to meet

no. one

team

CAST
“Now that she is
ie

to

an

RI
married,I

Oo

was

killed.

old

family,”

ought to belong to her.”

Twas ® pale and Weakly

aie
she?

for

about
a change, Sold by drugkists.

cakiori

& CARON, Bole Socal
Le
Agents.

FOR A SUMMER-GRUISE TAKE .THE COAST LINE

To Mackinac

horses were badly hurt, however, and the
Messrs. Anderson, the
owners,
wero
severely shaken up.
Adam

AND

Loudon,

Business

Melancthon

4

per-

Park,

Sentences will
others

Chatham,

ing an altercation over an alleged

on
The

dur-

insult

made to Miner's wife.
Yesterday he was
fined $17 and costs, or four months in

| Sig

therg is soe

The‘Equipment.
Greatest Perfection
yet sttained in Boat Construction— Luxurious
artistic ee
+ Decoration
and Efficient Service.

gives

on

heallioe as this wonderfal Ointment.
GEO. LER, Maxermin, Ovr.

su
Shenandeea
on Apriltoa | Jy foghim,
in, Londenavcording
ithe‘A bandMoricof 40Hal brigands,
ana isos all ate
axenic
pe etioe ieening ne eee
ma;

coun-

seh can onion $8,000 for that purpose.
special

despatch

from

Constantinople,

Judson Misener and hisson Elton, whe

Mye

near

Jerseyville, bays

been

s

ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

June 80.
Herbert Santee attempted
to stab Grant

‘Miner in Tecumseh

St. Thomas

CRIMINALS,
the

at. Kisil ‘Toprak,
miles
years, | from Constantinople,
where
shea fow
resided.

Miller’s Compound Iron Pilla brought!

a

Face.

The

“paid what she fs ‘said to bave paid, tha | bas abducteda sister of tho Sultan. ‘The
Princess was seized while she was out
old family

snsaines

tally with that of the murderer and he
‘was allowed to go.
‘The number oe one-legged tramps who
pavesserie
up af different points sur-

a

*W. D. Emerson, the sctor who shot
and killed James Tuttle of Brantford,
of the Wesley Stock Company,

A.

:

$5.00 per pair. , Guaranteed by the

one

of horses.

Rony dae Soap! eat

and give you a chance to prove it.”
Children - Cry _for

ou NothiniM g

to look it over, and’
save you consi
Give us a call.

“Slater Shoes"’ are made in as

8th concession of

a

‘be passed on London
and two

ps, does Johony Stokes’ father

y

shoe, not even a

Springs Hotel,

went down beneath
and

Sold farer, bas been conyi

“Miller’s Compound Iron Pilla did it.

everything?”

portable

CRIME

T can eat well
and my digestion

It will Cost3

time it’s worn.

about four foot deep.

you any

are rock.
no one can afford
to
‘until th
examined
eyhave
:
our stock... i044,

many shapes as there are forms of fect.
PriTice. stampéd on the sole, tag telling all
the: t, Goodyear welted, $3-00, $4.00 and

Last night Detective Rider wont to

Port Huron, where

tsa

that does not make
friends with your foot the first

from,
mnStreets-

‘ord was received bere

‘was playing around the fountain and fell
in.
There was no one around and the
child could not be saved. she fountain is

CASTORIA.

heir: weax a
N“SlatérSh
oe;"”

murderer

een

THE.
PRICES -

— on year-old daughter of Mrs. Kinner, from Kalamazoo,
Mich., who were

guests at Preston, Ont.,

Chifdren Cry for

to foot comfort.

Satur-

While Mr. Stangy of Pinkerton Town-

ahip was driving into Elora his horses
rap away.
One of thom struck a post

was under a car repairing it
by using Scott's Emulsion as scones a atcar repairer,
anes when a car was shunted
dectine in health is observed.
againstit. The car went over Asselin,
ing London since the murder is surMinnie—Why, you have
proposed to taking of both logs. He lived but a short prising large.

know

The way

Hull by a combination freight and mail

A very snd
aoccident occurred
at Col- |
enope, Mee
aller, one
paces
a

Build Up.
‘becomes
an easy prey

of

House, Aylmer..

June 27.—Interest in
the
of Patrolman
Michael Two-

Benjamin Blake of Lyn has been gor®d

by.a bull at the farm
Smith's Falls.

‘thousand: dollars.
Juneau Jack—We
ean’t git no turkey fer that, but I’l tell
yer what we'll do. T’ll go down to the
store an’ git a dozén cranberries, and we
Kin imagine the reat.

“Say,

South of Mansion

Police Williams 12, hourly. in recelptof
tae
Patric! een
{| Mechaniosvilie,
one-legged
tramp W.in idsuo
ving at Klondike. —Chilooot
| opps
oiied
near
|
and
such a
vicinity. Detectives
quarryma:

Charlio—What'll

Scrofals.

many years
position of
He was an
man of the

1

BENNER, Agent,
“

Spee
ee
‘giior business there at oné | London, June 28.—Pollceman Michael
A Running Sore Pronounced incura- |’ recite
enon yoars be bas beld | twohey vas mnurdered
am anknown
ble by Eight Doctors—Cured by
tramp,
who
onlyeee
previouslycAaveentai a
:
pein
oy
Dr. Chase.
William E.
Seigneurof Mur- | scription gives him only one leq. In the
Mr. BR. D. Robbins, 148 Cowan Ave.,
Bay,
Quebec, died at that place Tues- | darkness
and confusion he escaped.
Toronto, anys: /“Ehad & bad leg which | ay night
ut 6 oclock.- The deceased for
Additional Particulars.
. knee.

1 Our new spring stock
Wall Paper will begin t
arrive in a few days,ai
we never had as fi
line oras great avaric

found

he could not sleep.

Dr. Chase's

Stee
ea iandone
box som
cured,
He

received.

Pres Some

een oy

ce é

2

To Datolt, Mackinac, Geoglan Bag, Petoskey, hleago
Retienetdes x

hecho Py

Giasha

RE:

Cl
ANDCLEVELAND
Detrott and Mackinac |. DETROIT
Toledo,
PETOSKEY, “THE $00 ” MARQUETTE
gare
Pare, $1. BO en
AND DULUTH.

See+

LOW RATESto

Boorerimnia CoatCost ftomCloneSaat

from foledo, Sta from Detroit, $12.50.

Earilest Trai

Ste siateroom,
sei$178Fin

forall pols

ad Saath aad

EVERY DAY AND NIGHT BETWEEN

CLEVELAND,
Send ac. for

itsebaron ‘erat

‘unday Trips ung, July, Aug.,Sept.Oct.Onty

PUT-IN-BAY AND TOEEDO.

Pamphiet.

Address — fiatents
and Marctand

eading school in
in Come
C.
forscala

a thorough and practical training in Book—
keeping, Business
Practice, Penmanshi.Pitmanic Shorthand and Typewriting.

| Chnme!ccnans
ooo
This College

i

i.

.

%

;
‘
tending candidates can be prepared for and
write on the primary and intermediate exami-

[sonsBandtedsofSuton‘oer xfging aTanta
e

“

lucrative positions in

and the United States;

‘The second edition of
Sah
Send for fee
catal

a

| price,
SGNAdd

ee

Mrs. (Dr) Smith is

spend

short

‘time with ber father i; eee
‘The Rey. W. Hi. Anderson ‘will spend 2
Yow weeks holidays ia Muskoke this year.
‘The closing
the Kindergarten
this morning.

essa

‘Spending the past few months with friends
‘is Chicago
and St. Louis,
bas returned.

Sei

sta Roem love a

: :

‘the-Aylmer baseball team ‘on ’ Thursday
Inst, by-@ score of
9 to 5. It was @. good

party

The Crowds Go where the Coods are Sold

i

that

ice
astonish you.

dy ite tee

her

annual

_ worth

last evening,and
as is always the case,

Friday will be the 1st of Jaly, and we

expect
to be filoded with lettera for the
week from those whu promised to
write'us
by that date.

mext

Mrs. Messmore, who has been spending
the part week here, left yesterday for Brantford. Miss Messmore
is also spending afew
days this week with her brother in Toronto.

‘experience
will no doubt make s

_ to seasonable wearing
Materials. . This is the season of the
year we discard our heavier Garments for something cool and
airy. The next question, what will we buy? You cannot tell
until you look.
That is what we want you todo. . We carry
erred and one different Materials for you to choose from,
such as
.

ORGANDIES

32-inch F;

Organdies,

Stripes, etc., ete, 25¢,

MUSLINS
PIQUES
’
GINGHAMS
HTC.

Surely you can make a choice
* You can when you see the price less than wholesale cost.

Mong withYourSummer
Dress
You need a Parasol, Hosiery, Gloves, &c.
» We bought a traveller's Samples of Parasols. You have some
50 to choose from ; no two alike, and every one a bargain.

Ready-to-wear Clothing
Boots and Shoes

ies
a

30¢., now. toc.

No such values in Blouse Waists ever offered our customers

‘

All that are left from the past two weeks selling.
Ladies, you miss the a advantages of money savingi if you pass our
prices,
Vests at one-half their actual value. The price
5c, 8c, 10c sa 12¢c.
Better qualities, 15c., 20c. and 25c, Everyone a bargain,

Ladies’ Sailors and Summer Millinery

church, St. Thomas,

fn recognition of the services he had
rendered the church
snd as = markof
the'estrom
in which he is held by them.
Mossre. Cascadden & Harris have given
ap the agency
of the Noxon Manufacturing
ompany
and have been succeeded
by Mr.
W. Winder,
of Lyons,» young man of the
best character
and well known throughout
this section. That be will make a success
of his venture
we have no doubt.

who comes to Aylmer,

before.

Ladies’ and Children’s Ribbed Vests

The Rev. C. T. Scoot was presented
with an address
and ® puree of money on
Tuesday evening last by the members of
the Central Methodist

:

Blouse Waists, in plaids and small checks, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
Blouse Waists, Russian fronts, very
full, large soca
of cts $1 and $1.25.
Blouse Waists, Russian full fronts, in stripes, florals and plaid effects, 50c, 75¢, $1.
odd Patterns, odd sizes, worth from 75c, to $1.00,
ia, 25c.

man on the road.

he

said

that

You will find our Millinery Show Rooms crowded with bargains in Sailor Hats,
Trimmed Sailors, twenty dozen, in white, black, navy and tobac, special, 25 cents,
Ladies’ and Misses Picnic Hats at 10 cents,
5

Genuine clearing of all Millinery Goods at less than cost.

LL & WRONG. -

NOTE—Store closes every evening (Saturdays excepted) at 6:30.

YOUE

the

Judgment in the action for damages tried
some time ago, Tanner v. Township of Bay-

ham, and Huffman v. Township of Bayham man, the measure of the statue of the fullness

and Weaver was banded down on Tuesday
last in Toronto,
acd is as follows:
‘ The

first action was brought to recover damages

of Christ.” The Rev. Jobn Grey was the
last apeaker,
and it is no refiection on the
other speakers
to say that

his presence

and

for personal injuries received by plaintiff on address formed one of the most interesting
October 24, 1897,
while driving along the
pablic highway between the first and second
concessions of the Township ot Bayham, in

front of lot 3, owned and in possession of
defendant Weaver, the vehicle in which
plaintiff

was

driving

having

come into

a

collision with a wooden milkstand which had
been, as alleged, unlawfully allowed for
several years prior thereto
to remain upon the

highway, by which collision the plaintiff was
thrown from the vehicle and badly injured so
asto be unable to follow his calling as a
blacksmith.

The second action

by the father and administrator
of Louis Nellie Huffman, who
with Tanner at the time of the
was thrown out and killed, to

ages therefor.

was brought

of the estate
was driving
collision, and
recover dam-

Judgment for plaintiff Tanner

costs of action against both defendants.

The annual S. 8. convention of the township of Malahide held at Summers Corners
on Thursday, June 16th was in every way &
decided success. Both sessions were well

featares of the convention,

His subject was

Social Purity io the Sunday School,

Trusses

The

address wes uplifting and inspiring, and
was listened to with rapt attention. During
the evening a male quartette sang ‘The

‘We have

just added to our stock a big

lot of Trusses of

manufacture,

Wayside Cross” with splendid effect, and
Miss E, Sterling Case sang beantifally
an

all styles and prices.

appropriste

to give good service. They're just as
good
as lots of $3.00 or $5.00 Trasses.
If your old Truss is playing out you hed
better procure one of these, especially

selection, all of which added

much to the pleasure
of the meeting.

The

officers elected for ensuing year were : R. H.
Lindsay, president; F. Leeson, vice-presi-

dent ; Ge. Lemon, secretary.
of

Summers’

Corners

gave

Our $1.25 acd

$1.50 Trasses
are dandies ; guaranteed

The citizens

while the heavy harvesting
season iz on.

a most hearty

welcomé to all delegates and visitors, —Com.
—_———
Rawlings vs. Bennett

¥

Mr. Editor,—Mr. Bennett thinks a little

injustice was done bim in your correspondents
report of these proceedings.

ERN. 4. CAUGHELL

Rawlings was

hired for eight months for $110 00,

and

left

after working some two months or more.
Prior to leaving he told a number of parties
he intended leaving.
His evidence was that

WHITE

DRUG STORE.

DRUGGIST AND STATIO!

his health was good until the Monday morn-

ing that he quit. Bennett told him he would
no doubt be better in a few days. Instead of
waiting
to see, he walked through a hot sun
After the devotional exercises the Rev. Geo. three miles to Port Burwell, hitched up a
‘Mason gave the address of welcome, which team, returned for his goods, and drove back
added much to the interest and success of to Burwell
and put out the team; then rethe occasion. In the absence
of one of the turned twice or three times, cliiming pay
speakers for the afternoon, the chairman
before Thursday following, and that he did
called upon the Rev.
Mr. Veal, who re- not even goto a physician until Thursday,
sponded in an appropriate and instructive and at the trial had not been to # second
address on the S. S. teacher's qualifications. physician, but produced a card from a doctor
‘Miss Etta Stewart, B. A., who could not be stating that he was poorly and was taking
present for the evening session, gave her medicine:
From all that occurred, Bennett
paper on the S, S. . Teacher.
It wasa
was fally convinced that the hired man was
scholarly presentative of an important
and his Solicitora told him he
attended, and a hearty enthusiasm prevailed.

e

The vast number of men and boys who bought Suits and
Boots and Shoes from us last week go to show how many are
taking advantage of the great bargains we are now offering in
this line. Come, boys! We will treat you just as we did your
neighbor. - Come in and inspect our sack; whether you want
uy ornot.
See what great bargains we are really offering
u. It would pay to buy now, and lay your Suit away for
future use.
You must remember you have only two more
weeks to get such bargains.

We Have Some

100 Pair of Odd Pants

could succesafally defend the claim, and under
the circumstances that be was quite jastified
being moulded into the patterns of Christ in doing so. No one connected with the
and filled with His spirit of doing and defence has seen or heard anything to caiise
becoming. ‘The object lesson given by Mite them.to
thange their opinion.
However, to
subject.
The thought emphasized was that
God is to-day calling for teachers-who are

Q. Norton was a very interesting feature of save
axpenses (as the hired man would
to clear out; also some great bargains in Summer Coats & Suits. the
afternoon and an inspiration to all who have to be examined bya number of physibat we say is right. Test us and see.

ROBT. BURROUGHES,
Receiver

OF THE N. P. FINCH CO.

Trimmed

Millinery, Flowers, Ribbons, &c,, &c,

20 dozen sample Hats at prices one-quarter their value.

Rev. gentleman
was going to just as good
a people, a better home and better pay.
Mr, Parsons may look for a call to. Aylmer
later on.

for $500 damages and costs of his action
against both defendants.
Judgment for
plaintiff Huffman for $2,500 damages and

——aAND——

stri

Pretty Blouse Waists
Gingham
Organdie
Cambric
10 dozen

successfal

‘The Rev. Mr. Parsons, of St. Thomas,
hase level head. In his address on Tuesday last at the farewellto Rev. Mr. Scott,

DIMITIES

flowered and

and dark grounds, 5
large assortment, including small floral and rosebud effects, plaids,
30c, 35c. and 4oc.

20 cents, for 1234c.

Mr. Jas. Thayer has been appointed
a
travelling
salesman
for
the
Deering Harvesting
Co., and with his past

4 lel Us Draw Your Attention

design,
went

32-inch Organdie Dress Muslin, six floral designs, fine quality, worth

birthday

A union meeting of ‘all the Young
People’s Societies
of this town will be beld
in the lectare room of the Methodist charch
on Monday evening next.

quaret

counts.
We
te
You can only redline thes

held

macner.

eatigasucgein
Millions,'. The capes tye oat 4
I
:

Spon om sth tat coats We vil

priceses

Hale

entertained her friends in the most pleasing

the Cheape st

bs eetiheeey Gotestocont soe tea tee nian
f
purchases. As the stock decreases
we cut down
prices accordingly.
We can

_ assortment, 8c., 12c. and 15c.

30-inch fancy Dimity Muslins, colors perfectly fast, large assortment, lj

game.

Mrs.

r

Wash Goods
32-inch Fancy Dress Muslins, all new

temptation to parchase.

ess

Es

listened to
it.
Mr.
Long, the county cians) a settlement was advised, and has been
superintendent, and daughter led
very made. Mr. Bennett was always ready and
acceptably in the service of song. Atthe willing to pay if there had been any proofo
evening session the Rev. J. W. Hoyt, Pb. permanent disability-on pert
of hired, man to
B., was the first
His subject was carry out the contract.
The True Aim of the Sunday School.
“The
address
was a very suggestive one, fall of
practical instruction to all christian workers.
Miss Belle Murray followed with an
excellent psper on The Teacher's Oppor-

“B”

TENDERS

tunity
carefal

for Influence. It was marked by
preparation and
compactness, of

The

central

idea was that the

which ideal may fittingly be ‘The

perfect

To Greate
A pure and brilliant tone and control
sound perfectly and place the mechanism
in a highly artistic case is the aim of the
Piano manufacture,
This has been
accomplished in

THE KARN

Karn.

But

EARN
IS KING
Ne

residence
Talbot street west, Aylmer.

PIANO

But-never has this excellence been
attained in any other Piano, although
many had qualities which recommend
them previous to the appearance of the
the

Karn

came,

and

E. L. BROWN,

AGENT, AYLMER.
*

Aylmer, Ontario, Thursday July 7th, 1898
Karn
is King.

Aikenhead

was in London

business trip last week.

Mr, Jas. MoGrath enjoyed a short visit ‘Sydenham street.

a

toilet soap

aemysgates belorg placa’ pour leks

Me

ag

tances of all.

ta

msde

at

ents for prices, datece oe, can

pxranes offiee, or with W. Ware
B. H. Laxpsar,
Copenhagen, » Ont

Ay

hem reas

JSLAND, Licensed

dence

Auctioneer

Sydeuham Btect,Aylmer

wound, which required several
He is at work again, however,

stitches.
and no

sertous results are likely to fullow.
Mr, and Mrs. Thos. Dredge ran over on

an excursion from Cleveland on

last and remained at

cbildren until Tuesday,

home

when

Part of the programme, speeches, songs,
ete., were indalged in for an hour or so,

affording much pleasure to all present.
At Springfield on Dominion Day Mr,
David Cropp, jr., lifted 600 pounds with

Friday
theic his teeth, held four large men on ‘his breast
they re- with hia neck resting on the back of ove

with

tarned to Cleveland.
This is the firat
time in fifteen years that Mr. Dredge has

fover of some kind.

2

ties

‘Two houses to rent, one on Sfdenham
street

and

the other. on

Water :atreet.

Apply to Richard Thomas.

:

e

j

Mr. and Mra, Frank Nowell, of Detroit,

spent Sunday and Monday, lett in town,
‘Mrs. Newell will remain for a fow ‘weeks.
‘Wanted—Two
furnished rooms, centrally
located, for gentleman and wife,
Leave
word early at this office.
Misses Carrio and Ena Price left on
Tuesday
last for a few weeks’ visit at Pt.
Rowan and St. Williams.
2
At the Windsor trotting meeting last

Monday, Roy B., formerly owned

YLMER
ENCAMPMENT No. 42, I. O, O. F.,
A rents second snd fourth Mondays in

each month at 8 o'clock in their rooms upstairs
Visiting members always

‘Warsor, Scribo

J. E, Bcorr, ©. P.

|

ARE ater

BANKING.
THE

TRADERS

BANK

OF

CANADA

(ucorporated by Act of Parliament.)
\APITAL Authorized,
Cara
paid op,

700,000.

feet

on

another

antil

the

delighted with it now than ever before.
bitions elsewhere,
Mr. Jobn Hale lost a valaable colt a few
Mr. Thos Hammond is to be congratu.
days agoina peculiar manner.
He was lated on having been selected by the
driving some horses from one field to managers of the Helderleigh Narsery to
another, when the colt mentioned ran make a business trip through Now Bruns-

fe
AND, Prince Albert Lodge, No. violently against the handle of « plow
ST
mets
fnane First and Third Fridays in
eac ‘ month in the 8. 0. 3. nee
eee
standing near the gate. ‘The handle
welcome, .W. it-dopreo second entered his breast and came out Jast
will
be valwaya
always welcome.
Thureday overymonth,
the shoulder. The colt struggled
AJ. Buttorr, Bec.
Jous H. Rows, W. P, tobebind
free himself, overturned the plow and
YLMER TENT, No.9, K. 0. 'T.
mnocts Rot free. He only went a short distance,
‘second and fourth Monday in each’ month however, when he laid down and died.
TO. weMall Visiting, woubers of tho
‘always welcome,
The court house at St. Thomas was
(ANN,
.B, HARE?

Pidlened Keapec;

bis

badly gutted by fire about midnight on
Friday last. The roof was burned off and
the court room and all the other rooms in

the building
water.

were badly

damaged

wick, and will probably leave about the
Ist of August.
He expects to be down
there about a month, and will spend a

month on his retarn in Eastern Ontario. It
will be» nice trip for Mr. Hammond, and

we have no doubt that he will do good

business for the firm.
$300,000 to loan. $100,000 of trust fands
at 6 per cent, in sums
and over.

origin is a mystery.
The
roof was a
double one, tin under the alate, and it was

and

$100,000 at 6 per cent.

by of $200 and over.

The fire atarted in the roof, but its

of $3,000

over.

$100,000 at 54 per cent. ia sums of $1,000
in sums

Double seourity required

on 5 per cent. loans ; guilt edge security on

5} per cent. loans ; good security on 6 per
cent.

loans,

with privileges

to suit the

impossible to get at the fire until it fell in. borrower. Land bought and sold on comAYLMER BRANCH.
The damage to building is estimated at mission. Real estate valued, rents collected,
ivances made to farmers on their own notes
asthe towne catread Totes of intereet eal about $20,000, with insurance of about assignee, trustee, oto. OC. O, Learn, real
motes and ordinary notes collected promptly.

upwards received

on deposit
ia this department,
ment
halt-yearly.
A general banking business transacted.
H.P. MacManon, Manager,

SRx interest ailowed
at ‘current’ raters and

Imported peaches, apricots and prunes at

© 'R.G. Moore's.

Mr. M. L, Rush, B A., left on Thursday
last to spend his holidays at his home in
Aurora.
Get your lawn mowers sharpened and put

in good shape at T. Taylor's repair shop,
Mansion Hone block.
Mrs. Hayes, who has been spending the
past

month

Davis, has
Detroit. «

with

her

<sturned

mother,

Mrs.

L.

to

home

in

her

Spooner’s Phenyle will destroy all

cffen-

destructive insects, purify cellars, drains and

stables, prevent aod cure hog cholera, etc.
No one should be witkoat it, who de:

healthy home and surroundings.

W. Conn,

agent for Aylmer.

Insects seem more, numerous

than ever

this year and are destroying the plants’and

It is also noticeable that there
there

were

‘This is one cause of the increase
‘of insects.—St. Mary's Journal.
Insects
‘are

The law library was considerably

damaged by water, but is covered with

Mr. J. Wales, of Kingston, Jamaca, who

has been
ling the past week oF so
here, left on Monday last for Markham to
spend a few. weeks with his fathor.
~ At the Baptist church last Sunday
evening Miss Timpany, of Woodstock,
rendered
a very pretty solo, and

Mr,

and

Mrs. Hoyt gave oue of the’ finest ducts
that has been heard in the church for a
long time. They siog beautifully togecher.
Mr. and Mrs. Warnock and

Miss

Walsh

estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,
Ont.
Mr, Jobn Harris, son of Martin Harris,

and Mrs. Scott came here prepared to love
everybody, and to work for their interests
in every way possible.
He asked the con-

gregation to receive them ia the same spirit
not

allow

any

little

peculiarity

or

severe cut over

the

eye, and

badly bruised; otherwise
thinks himself in lack.

his leg

was

he escaped and

On Friday afternoon last Mr. George

_ Karn
is King.

ed houseon Sydenham Street.

Applyet

the 3 Farthings’.

Mr. and Mrs, M. E. Jones, of Brown
City, Mich., were the guests of Mr.
Moree for a few days last week.

return

to

Aylmer

for

short

time,

and

then go back fora
few weeks! well earned
hope of benefitting
her health.
rest.
3
‘
iIs
Special value in prints, cretonnes,
The first issue of the Nisgara
Advertiser, a semi-woekly paper undef the tons, table linens, towels and
management of Mr. Geo, M. Winn, was Simpson & Case.
received last week.
It is » four page

cot.

a

Tho, Presbyterian Sanday school re

Paper, and judging by the advertising holding their annoal picnic at Pt Benes

matter is receiving the hearty support of
the business men: of the tawn. -* George’s
many old

friends here will wish him success

to-day.
Dead snap in first class organ, been usetl
about
fe weeks,
Enquire quick
#
Bro ‘s music store.

wotilda’t ‘st be a good idea to extend
the in bis new venture,
subscription list » little farther next year
Parties desiring booth priviles in RecreaIt is stated that there are parties who
and make a big display.
are putting Paris green on their potatoes tion Park on the 12th of Jaly, should
‘The heaviest wind storm that has visited which are now in bloom. The fact may pply to W. R. Hare, Booths
should dow

this section
in years
Sunday afternoon about

great deal of damage

struck
town on
3 o'clock, doing a

in the way of the

Mr, Robert P. Mills, aged 73 years,
who has been a resident of Yarmouth for
60 years, died at his home on the 6th
concession
of Yaroiouth on Monday last,
and was buried in the Sc. Thomas cemetery

on Wednesday.

Yarmouth

had no better

or more respected citizen than Mr. Mills.
Mra. John Maynard, of Malahide, was a
daughter, and Mr. G. A. Mills, of Orwell,
& von of deceased.

The Aylmer camera clab report haviog
had a moet enjoyable time on Thursday
evening

last,

when

they

visited

the

Sr.

Thomas clab. They were taken for a trip
around the belt line of the new atreet railway system, made welcome to’ the city by
the Mayor, banquetted, entertaiued with

there that day.
not be generally known, bat ‘this act is » rushing business
violation of the statates which

makes ita

Three rich mining claims have been acquired by a St. Thomas syndicate, headed
by Mr. Geo. K. Mortin, after over a year’s
negotiations.

Veins strong; assays high for

surtace; rich neighborhood.
cen work them uuaided,

Ihe syndicate

but

oan

Progress

faster by having afew join them to pash

development this summer. Terms are lib:
eral and the chance a rare one for handsome
profit on small investment.

For particolars

apply to C. O. Learn, Aylmer.

Under the careful and excellent training
of Mrs, Travers,
of St. Thomas,

some fine

vocal talent is being developed in Aylmer.
This

fact

was

clearly

demonstrated

Thursday evening last, when her

on

class gave

We have received
a neat

Place.

The I. O. O. F. band gave the very. beat ©
satisfaction
at Sparta. on Dominion Day,
the people being delighted with the varied
Programme. The social was
ful, $85 being realized.

Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Bingham, of Mil.
waukee, arrived in town a few days ago.
Mrs. Bingham and the children will spend

the sammer here in their cottage,

the dental college in that city, taking
honors in every branch
of his work,
Joo
isto be congratulated on his successfal
work.
The different charcinhes
town teel very
gtatefal to Miss Zavitz for the beautiful
bouquets of white lilies which she 80

kindly

Wooster,

was

While taking part in the bicycle races a
Tilsonburg
on July ret Mr. Harry Strattoa
and Mr. Wm. Burns collided while going at

Binglam,

there was not a poor

gramme,

E. Hambidge,

Mrs,

D.

1, Mortin, and

selection

on

Doehstater

the pro-

and

Miss

Hambidge are old favorites with Aylmer
audiences, but showed great improvement in

banks

met

with

@

serious

and painful

accident, which will spoil the little fellow’s
fun for the holidays.

He had

started

out to

pick peas for the canning factory on the

particularly sweet and pleasing, and she
will hereafter hold « leading place among
Aylmer soloists... Miss E. Marshall made
her first appewrance in public as a soloist,

and also agreeably surprised her friends, who

were more than pleased with the progress

she has made in the few months she has
been taking lessons.
Master Jamic Weir
and Mr. E. Farley, of St. Thomas, also

sang splendidly, and as

Travers are accredit

to her.

pupils of Mrs.
Miss

Nellie

Hollowell gave @ couple of piano solos,

which showed her to possess rare talent
piantst and to have had

first-class

asa

training.

The evening’s pleasure was brought to a
fitting ‘conclusion by a solo from Mrs.

Travers in her own pzcaliarly sweet
ploasing voice and manner, with violin

Mir,

[ {ally passed his firat year’s examinations
at

lighted with their visit.

E. Marshall and

bat

Bingham will return to Milwaukee fat the
end of the week.
Mr. Joe Bingham has returned from
Milwaukee for the summer, having success-

their first recital at the residence of Mrs. D.
Marshall before
a large namber of friends.
Those who took part were Mrs. Dochstater,

Misses E.

fies

little souvenir’

of Ouray, Col., for which we have to thank —
Mr. Norman C. Hoskin, formerly of thie

good masic, instructed in toning, printing
by gas light, etc., given achance to make
speeches, and in fact shown ‘all possible
honor and attention, returning home de-

Herdman, of Corinth, met with a terrible farm of Mr. Chas. Timpany.
‘The pea Geld
prejadice to influence them, but to let him death, being ran over by a Wabash freight is at the back end of the farm, about threeknow whenever he could be of any service to train which he was trying to get on at quarters ofa mile from the barn, and as the
any of them, and he would always stand Manitoba street. He lost his grip and fell
team had jast finished unloading a load of
ready to do all in his power, He asked
under the wheels, one leg being entirely hay at the barn, Vince thought be would
Particularly to be informed at once of any severed and the other severely crushed.
ride
back.
He climbed onto the rack, byt in
sickness
or trouble that any member of his
He was taken to the Amass Wood Hospital backing out the rack tipped and threw him
church or congregation might be afflicted bat only lived sboutan hour,
His mother to the ground. It was only a short distance
with, as unless this was done he might not was sent for, but did
not arrive in time to to fall,
and in nine cases out of ten would
hear of it for some time. He proposed to sce him alive, The remains
were taken not have hurt bim, but tate raled otherwise,
preach the plain gospel as he understood it, to Corinth for interment. Just
and he sustains
fracture of both bones in
a
few
without fear or favor, and asked the hearty moments before being removed to the
his left arm between the wrist and elbow.
cooperation
of all in the work of the church. - hospital, the
dying man, on being asked ‘Mrs. Thompson
at once drove him to town,
The choir rendered excellent music, the male
if he wanted to send
any
message he
and the fracture was redaced by Dr. Youell,
quartetie in the evening being particularly replied:
‘'Tell my mother I got them and he is now doing as well
as could be
fine.
both off.”

Kara
le King.

See Young @ Caven’s display of
glassware, direct importation,
You

lett ou Tuesday inst for Muskoka.
Mrs,
Master Harry McDonald
left a few days
Warnock aad Miss Walsh will spend the ago for Chicago, where he will spend his
wommer there.
Afver seeing the ladies eummer vacation with bis brother.
4
comfortably settled Mr, Warnock will

$2,500 insurance,
The court house was
the rate of about thirty miles an hoar.
one of the old landmarks of St. Thomas, has heen limping around for the past week, Burns escaped uninjured, but Stratton was both style and voice since placing themMisses Mortin
having been built in 1853 at a cost of the effect of an accident at Sparta on thrown about twenty feet and rendered selves under Mrs. Travers.
000,
Dominion Day.
He was unbitching his unconscious, in which state he remained for and Wooster both have fine voices naturally,
The Rev. C. T. Scott commenced hi, horse to put it in the atyble, and in some about three hours, notwithstanding all the former soprano snd the later contralto,
duties as pastor of the Methodist church way left the strap mused for cart hitch efforts of physicians to bring him around. and with a little more cultivation will. make
here on Sunday last, preaching two good fastened to one of the shafts, He had the No bones were broken, but it was feared he exceptionally fine singers, both being far
above the average now.
Miss Ethel Bingbridle off and halter op, when the horse was injured internally.
Sermons and making
a
most
favorable
It was reported in
impression on the large congregations, That took fright and started off. Joho bung town on Monday that he was dead, but the ham’s voice was perhaps the surprise of the
Everyone looked for something
he will succeed in his work here is not on to the halter until he was palled rumor has been contradicted, and it is now evening.
good, but were not prepared. for the treat
doubted by all who heard him lay down his through a board fence, after which he was suid that he is getting along all right.
platform in the morning.
He said both he compelled to let go.
Her voice is
He
received
a
On Tuesday last Master Vincent Fair- that wasin store for them.

and

+ alive” odors, kill hen lice, or any other

foliage.

$14,000.

dge, St,

here,

a

ip the Walker Block.
welcome.

and

“Mr, A. C, Gtabam, organizer for

0, U. W., paid’ official visit to

took the first heat of the 2:22 pace in 2:149.

Penal offence, to pat poison on any tree,
chairs gave way under the weight, and destruction of trees, many fine maple and plant or garden product while it is in
YLMEE LODGE No. 94,1. 0.0. F., moots been at home in’ the summer time, his Performed other ‘‘Sampion” acts of o other trees going down before it. In the bloom. The practice is faral to bees,
ACEE Lome rarscing aso osook sharp,
holidays always being taken about Christ- startling nature, besides giving several country there was also much damage in which gather honey trom the I'lossoms, snd
choir
upstairs in the Walker Bl
some sections, bat no serious losses aro
Vialting members
of the order always welcome.
is alao injurious to the potatoes themselves,
Gro. Lemon, Rec.bec. 0.8. Burpowas, N.G. mas, He said he was anxious to see how exhibitivos of his skill as a whistler. Dave reported.
Aylmer looked in the summer, and is more is open for engagements for similar exhiBy all means let it be stopped.
» FRATERNAL.

chair

|.

at present, and his friends fear an attack of | f

this week from hts mother and brother, of
Baffalo, N. Y.
A first-class young thoroughbred Jersey
Mr. J. Wales, of Kingston, Jamaica, is
cow forsale cheap, Registered A. J. C.C,
Money } spending
a week or so in town with his
For particalars apply at this office.
daughter, Miss Lizzie Wale.
Mrs. 0. H. Moss is spending the sum- ‘and price low at Anderson's...
‘Mrs. Geo. Youell and M-s,.Wm. Momer months with friends in Lexington,| Mrs. Hawtrey,
of Newmarket, ts spendKenzie left last week for Muskoka,
where
Mich,
ing bf6W weeks
in town with Mrs. Simthey will spend the summer months.
Brick house to rent on Dingle street, ten moats, Water street.
Carpets, oilcloths and linoleams at A. J.
minutes walk from town; half an acre of ' Peivate'funds
to loan at lowest rates’ o
Anderson's.
All. carpets. sewed free ground,
good garden, plenty of hard and
intefest on good farm ‘secarity. A. E.
daring summer reason.
soft.water.
Apply to John Trim.
Haines, Barrister, Brown Honee Block,
Mrs, H. C. Malholland left last week to
Wool! Wool!
Wanted for the Vienna Aylmer.
spend several weeks at her old home in
Woollen Mille, Tho highest market price
We would feel gratefal to any of our
Lynden.
PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS,
paid.
Custom work left at our Aylmer ‘subscribers who could farnish us with
We keep nothing but fresh, choice store will receive prompt attention.
1
» Physician,
Surgeon,
:
8. S.- copies
of Tue Express
of April Idth and
P,
“ouasear’
omiseand'
it
iSeocs,—Corner
Rroceries, and eell as low as any in the Clutton.
"
June 23rd.
Jotn and Pine streets, Aylme Unt.
market. RB. G. Moore.
About
300
of
the
employees
and
agents
'
Rev.
©.
T.
Scott
met
with the Epworth
B. &e.
A..M.'B., M.0.andP. 8.Resi0.,
Misa Ettie Price leaves to-day for Hills- of the Helderleigh Nureery, accompanied League on Monday evening and received
. B: G, YOUELL,
» Surgeon,
Ofte
i:
I.2
oor south
ot Town Hall.
dale, Mich., where ahe will visit her aunt, by their wives and families, had a picnic
very
hearty
reception.
Mz. Scott le
Mra, Manning, for a few weeks.
INSURANCE.
at Mohawk Park, Brantford, on Saturday heartily in. sympathy with the young
When reading the war news or about the lant. Mr. Thos, Hammond, of this place, People and created a favorable impression
T. BRUCE NAIRN,
if you bear the fact in mind that ‘was present and reports a splendid time,
with the large number present.
Loan and Dominion E: mptly navy,
battleships are named after the states and
Me loninoe mando ced
Messrs, Emmett & Harris report a steady
A little patriot in Bangor, Maine, is
Fire aud Life Insurance risks taken
cruisers after cities it may help you.
increase each week in their business, which reported to have prayed as follows :
‘Owostfaine. Olive: Over Sun oflee, Ayimer,
The Wallaceburg News makes the is aconunted for by the pains they take to
‘Now I lay me down to asleep,
tollowing
2 “The editor of Please all their customers,
If you have
I pray the Lord my soul to keep;
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE
this Jourual being away from home, anyone not done so give them a trial when you
If Uncle Sammy don’t lick Spain,
wishing to collect bills from this office can want a clean, easy shave.
AT LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST.
Til never say my prayers again.”
go
to
the
devil.”
:
INSURANCE, LIFE INSURANCE.Gly
“ Mr. David ‘Vright had charge of the
Owing to pressing business engagements,
largest
Jes represented.
Mr. Jas, McKenna, of St. Thomas, bas Jarvis St. Baptist church organ, Toronto,
Mr. We Warnock, D. D. G. P., was
promptly
Purchased a house and ten acres of land at on Sunday last.
Dave must be getting unable to go to St. Thomas on Monday
MAC. M. BLACK,
the wos: end of town from Mr. C. 0. along well or be would not tackle ao fine an
“The Insurance Agent,”
evening
to instal the newly-elected officers
Learn, and we understand intends making insteument in one of the finest churches in
Springfield P.O., Out.
Aylmer his home once more.
This will be Toronto. He is now spending his holidays ot Elgin Encampment No. 20, L. 0. 0. F.,
and
P.
G. P. Doggett, of that city, offiMoCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
good news to his many old friends here.
with his parents here.
ciated for him,
IRE INSURANCE AGENTS, also agents for
Mr. Frank Anderson met with «painfal
About ninety members of the Canadian
erican Life Assurance Company.
Several handred of our citizens gathered
accident on Saturday last while working Order of Foresters sat down at the annual
at the public school groands on
the
on Mr. King’s new house on Jubn street. supper on Wednesday evening of Inst
‘AUCTIONEERS.
‘Alarge piece of plank was thrown or fell week, which was held at the Brown House. eveniig of Dominion Day, and were uicely
en
for an hour or so by the. fize
Livensed.
Auctioneer, from 4 scaffold above,striking Mr, Anderson The. menu was all. that could be desired, afeplay Of fireworks provided by the reslRS. uinpsay,
aon te tee
the Provlusa,» Obargos 10 moot, theclroame on the head and causing a severe scalp and alter-el-had-done ample justice to this dents i6f that section of the town. Why
Try “Camphor Complexion”
atthe People's drug store.

3

MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
ABBISTEES, Solicit
&0.O0fice, Aylmer,
Ont. Money Oioene

B

Karn is King.
1
Healthfal
summer drinks at the People’s
Pleasant
summer drinks at the People’s
drug store,
drug store, cheap and good,
>
Mr. Dan Gilbert spent Sanday last in
‘Mise Nellie
Dean and Misa ‘Della Harp |.
town with his tamily and many old friends. spent the fourth in Baffalo,
“Mr. J. '. Hacehisson
Fancy upholstering aspecialty at A. J.
was in Havaflton |*
Anderson’s,
a couple 6f days this week cn business.
G
Miss O'Connor has been entertaining |. Tey A. J. Sanders for picture frames, addressing B. Stewart, Pr. Ma
Miss Ward, of St. Marys, this week.
springs, oyattresses and parlor farniture,
Mr. R. 'H. Lindsay ts confinéd d 0 hile bed
on a

last,

sent
They

Sunday

for the services on
were very handsome, and it

very nice and thoughtfal
in

Zavitz to send them.
J. B. Squance, D. D. G.

Miss

M., of St.

Thomas, accompanied bya number
of the
brethren from the city, drove to Aylmer
on

Tuesday last and installed the officers of
Aylmer Lodge, No. 94, 1.0.0. F.
Ateer
business and work was concladed retreshments were served and a pleasant hour
Spent in the lodge room.

Mr. Jobn MeDowell, jr., of Milwaukee,
is another old Aylmer boy who is at the
front with the U. S. army. This makes
eight former residents of Aylmer who are
helping Uncle Sam that we know of.
We
will be pleased to hear from any of our
subscribers in the United States who know

of apy others,

Mra. R. W. Nelson, of Staten Island,
(sister of Mr. A. H. Backus) and her ton,
Norman, are spending a short time
ia

Aylmer, and Mr. Nelson bas been here fora

few days this week. July 4th was Norman’s
buthday ind a large number of children
and
the older friends of Mr. and Mrs. Backus
in
Aylmer, including a number of America
n
citizens, were invited to celebrate the double
vent at their residence
and grounds, which
were decorated with Union Jacks aod Stars
and Stripes, Chinese lanterns, etc., and

looked very pretty. The evening
was spent
in games, speeches, songs, ete, and
was
thoroughly enjoyed by those present,
brought
to a close by SS
te

obligatto by Miss Ettie Price.
The
j recital of Mrs, Travers’
class will in fatare British and Amerisan National Anthemé an
be looked forward to with much pleasure by Auld Lang Syne.
the many frieads of |
and pupils here,

oe
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fable.

he said.
iu”

He FUE

“No, That is indeed news to me,” I rePlied. ‘Who is it you have arrested 7”
“A oung man stopping at the Redfield
ina —Gerald Rainforws t" was the reply.
that time aiid possessed of all the enthusiasin of ove who is ambitious and hasset out
ge

and eccen'

Being » painter
of more than ordinary

CHAPTER

skill,

he had come to May burg to sketch
10
ue scenery to be found in that

picvicin-

itv.
He was rich—so rumor
could well afford to indulge his taste for art
er

whatever

struck

him am

his fancy or

te

prove himself clear,®he

brought

covered that my
the
blood. I

He was staying at the Redfield inn,

whither I had been called to see a patient,

and as I was about leaving

light,

he came from

By keeping tho Cullz ficet at home Spain
the war is oyer.—Dotroit Tribune.
British warships are furnished with
Ughtning rods, but what the Spanish ships

nood is crclone cellzrs.—altimore News.

Spain scoms to be in some doubt whethor it will havo its Cadiz fleet bottled in the
eastern

the

western

Washington Star,

hemisphere.—

Admiral Camara's investigation of his
reserve flect has convinced him that he

‘Will not be in condition for some time to
‘The Cadiz

still

hesitates

of age.

A week

later

Sept. 10.

mother

‘wo would suggest to tho Cadiz ficet that
the Louisville Baseball club has a few open

the front gate,

pleasant

in tho world.

would recoguize the

in.
“tthe ticket

Ho

son

of

Cats are held in great reverence in Perhas 60 of

thom, and

by men on horseback.

SPANISH

FINANCES:~

Tho Bank of Spain necds some rapid

fire paying tellers.—Pittsburg Chroniclot

Telegraph.

Spain is willirg to go into insolvency,

elated until recently, when
jgured
out a surplus in their financial resources.
polis News.

over eleven

years

had

only

taken

one

entirely

since.
my

well,

and

have

been

I feel as if B.B.B. had
Mrs. T. G.

life.”

so

a

Joyce, Stanhope,

pleasant

hours

pas -

together.

theories of these writers
more.

They

in

ing caught
»

gleam of

truth,

mystify rather than enlighten.

“But behind

seek

‘This action

tak

Is enceeesfally tised monthly by over
000
ies. Safe, effectual.
sak

occasioned

The whole

ignominy

that

the

resulted in bringing several
once set to
Meantime

{ter which his body was embalmed
i
cometery.

‘d day after the

I was

to

aitting

in my office, reflectiny

over the incident, when my eyes ppened
to encounter the valise which had _ bee:
found with the murdered man.
It jy ts
the corner of the room, where it
had
be n
left after the inquest.

Moved

by

impulse, I took up the valiee, and opening
it began to examine the contents,

vague hope thatI might

regaled me with many
resting tale,
But the most romantic of all his adventures

Cook's Cotton Root Compound

event

excitement.

detectives to the place, who at
work to unravel the mystery.

semi-barof which he

But there,

a:

rarely

photographs of the murdered man had brea

existence.

Rome.

tragic

intense

Keenly alive to the

He had traveled a great deal and badhad

had ita beginning in

utterly

daring deed reflected upon th §
name
of the town, the mayor called the council
together aud
offered a reward of $1,000 for
the apprehension and conviction of the
murderer.

hours—something we cannot analy:

Add the

startling and

jon.

al this,

in

was

everything sensational,

such a deed could be perpetrated in their
dst and the criminal escape deteo-

themselves felt in us all at times,
y
come to usin our dreams—in our waking

some strange adventures
barous countries of t!

naturo

to

the most

more serious tot

cannot deny the truth of

tagonistic

community was shocked und indignant that

mystery

invention of those who, hay-

burg, whose'very

this

are all

orient—and an

the

sur-

‘occurrence, and, as may be imagined,

‘simply that and

shroud

mystery

had its sober dignity disturbed by any un-

was

as th
r in the form of the beggar
jugglers and vulgar snake charmers of the

B. B. B. cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Coated Tongue,
Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Kidney
Disease, and makes the blood
rich, red and pure.
It is a highly
concentrated vegetable compound.
One teaspoonful is
the dose for adults;
10 to 30 drops for

beard.

I must go to Gerald Rainforth at

once.

I had no doubt of his innocence and

telt-confident of his

haps he could

release.

Per-

easily explain how it hap-

pened that he had Leen suspected
mitting the crime.
I
tectives, oping to gain

of com-

knew that the dethe reward, would

jump at the most flimsy plea to arrest some
‘one.
A half hour later I called at the jail. I

mean, Gerald ?” I exclaimed.

“Only another blunder of those stupid,
blockhead detectives,” he answered care-

lessly, ‘I suppose they thought it -neces-

sary to arrest some one, aod I happened
to be the victim selected.
I hope the:

won't detain me long,”

he added,

tanned to be off for

him

death by « wound inflicted bya kni
hands of some one unknown.
‘The peaceful and quiet village of Mu

Theosophy
fect reflection
of a great truth whose light is just beginning to cust its first faint g immer upon the
world, The mysteri
‘Thibetan theosophist, the Mahatmas, are a myth—except

Que.

children.

“The

nothing

ever

saw

Station was

as

glad to have you come wheninclined,” I replied. And so
that our acquaintance soon
the warmest friendship. He

fog.” he once remarked,

saved

he

nd the coro:

js tong
end, ot, he
t the absurdityof them

bottle

if

no light was thrown upon the

of transcendentalism aud occalt philosophy

when I commenced to feel better, and
after taking five or six bottles was

And with thir
afternoon and

I threw myself into a chair and began wo
reflect on the startling news I had
just

“f

France within a

I was surprised at his

tolievedgeaeyec
boom, but T Tel
to know that he regard

intention
iy re-

20 lightly aud had confidence in speedy
I remained with him

for

nearly an hour,

but to my surprise be gave no hint of any
i
tances regarding his arrest. {0

to
avoid the
subandI left him more mystiOn iny way
to the officeI

Tho inquest consumed a whole day, but

in the east, but what impressed
me most
was his familiarity with corious and abarruse subjects. Ail the established theories

I suffered

"To the Mayburg jail.”
the officer bade me good
w
up the street.

he man was, but all efforts were futile,

surprised to find that he had read man:
odd works on medicine and surgery ‘while

thing I could think of, but got no relief
until I started using Burdock Blood
I

“J shail be
ever you feel
it. happened
ripened into
ed many

terribly with Dyspepsia and tried everyBitters.

my warm-

came to my office frequently, and we

DYSPEPSIA.
“For

of

JeveThank you. Then I may comeand chat
with you occasionally 2” he asked almust
appealingly. ‘It is ao stupid here.”

in this direction were never fully appre

have they taken him ?”

atrong resemblance between the two if they

est friends, but because I think I shall like
ou.

—Wasbington Post.
We know that Spaniards were knowp
tw be pretty Lig liars, but their capacities

“I hope so, bat we can’t always judge by

layor of Mayburg. He had just
‘were not the same.
“YOU ARE DR. DIXON, I BELIEVE !”
had an interview with the detective who
others gare their testimony, but
no near relative upon earth. I have heard no Several
clew to the murdered man’s identity or
had caused the arrest to be madi
my father speak of you frequently, and
individual,
like all those m his
was obtained.
Jack
Peters,
when Icame to Mayburg I resolved to thhis murderer
wood gardener, was the only o
make your acquaintance.”
y that was likely to
ed
very prsitive in hi
‘There was something in the manner and
clew to
the m
right man had been captured. He had
frank, open conntenance of the young man er,
whom heh
stated, however, that Jack Peters,
that impressed mo in his favor on the in- seen passing through ranger
ad
the grounds
should
stant.
I held out my band.
prove
to
have
had
some
connection
with
the
aintance,”
“T am glad to make your
murder even this would be worthless.
Isaid, pressing his hand. “Not merely strict
inquiry was made to ascertain who
because your father was one

but has diMculty in finding an assignes

man

when
atrang
him. He could not state positively that the man seen at the station and
the deceased were the same.
There was a

the Grock church ulimost caused a Eurowar, can speak four languages, as
many os ho has years.
Tho shah alone

but it was
ple to pass

4.30 train from the east.
rain there, but thi

Prince

each one has an attendant of its own,
with a special room for ucals. When the
thab travcls, the cats go also, being cartled

the

stated thata man answertion of the deceased bad

ii

Ferdinand of Bulgaria, whore baptism in

gia.

recognize

agent at Bartlett's

noxt called and

has to fast (4 days in each year for the
sako of religion.
Little Prince Boris, tho

The

throngh the grounds. te. theught he

to live without

He is worth more

job

He did not

surprised at seeing hin there,
Bot very uncommon
for

than €30,000,000,
‘Phe emperor of China has by no mean»

the most

hearing.

man, He saw his face in the moonlight,
It was not the face of the deceased.
Ho
did not spesk to the stranger.
He was

BOX.

Don Carlos can manage

evo Spanish throne.

on the night of

of

very strong

found Geraid seai
the grated win60 yards
dow, calmly puffing a cigar
while he
yards from
the volumos of a late New York
the spot where the
had been pe
found. He had come from his work among paper.
Ee greeted me warnly i I came in, then
the shrubbery at 6 o'c ock and. had remainpushed me a chair and
bade me be seated
ed in the house till about 8; then he had
with en air as calm and unruffled as if nothcrossed the lawn to bring a scythe he had
ing had happened.
left. He was returning with it when he
“Ia the name of heaven, what does this
saw a man hurrying ecross the lawn toward

dotes,—Louisville Courier-Journal.

ROYAL

some

from the road and about 100

able to pick out an

THE

and

He heard no unusual souni
hard

said, “but the de.

have

building he occupied stood about

I was 15

my

summoned

He was at home

He was a little

followed him to the grave, leaving me with

to sail.

was

orient.

building:

“Js it possible?’ I said in astonishment.
“Yon say he was your tather? He is—”

Perhaps the Cadiz fleet’ has not yet been
axtagonist of its own
size. If the press censorahip will permit,

Dark-

je stated that he lived with hie wife at
Darkwood Hall. They occupied the ser
vants’ quarters inthe north wing of the

man,

an

flect

gave his

Now York I meta Horace Rainforth. We
mates and warm friends.”
“He was my father,” replied the young

more American.

near

years,

to

appearances.”
“WI

in whose charge the place had

wood Hall,

that name before?’ he

|—died in Calcntta when

Ii

lay. That isall I know of the circum-

young man’s face.

have h

ht that

stance.”
John Pe: ters, the old gardener at

queried.
“Yes, but it was many,
many
years
While e student ab the medics! Mollegein

os

take any snap shots at our vossels.—Bulti-

found in the road

assent.

“You

a

and drove raj

He banded me his card and stood watehing me in silence.
“Gerald Rainforth,” I read alond, turaing my eyes to the

him

I

claim

is alla terrible mistake. He is as innocent of any crime as you ur L”

might not be extinct, and 1 placed the

pe ge on the arm.
oD
“4
our pardon—you are
Dr. Dixon,
I believe
he said.
7
will havo the nuclouset a (ood navy when

I had never seen

body was still warm.

the porch where he hed been sitting and

tectives

evidence against him.

hands
deceased’

I

thing overlooked
which

by

hit

upou

oun affair,

with

the coroner's

might furnish aclew to

tl

some-

jury

the myateri-

i

I firat examined the few articles of cloth-

ing for marke, but coulil find none,

I then

took the three novels avd turned the leaves

muat not get ahead of my story.
e 10th of September, just
ree months ubsequent to my first meet-

w bit
of writing

was the firat incident of the kind that had

jase stopper.
ferred
to, I removed the
Apparently it contained nothing\bat about

ing with young Rainforth, that a most mysterious tragedy occurred in Mi
It
been known in the history of the town, and

it once excited a feeling of horror among

ful inhabitants, which grew in in-

asthe myatery surrounding

the in-

>| beat eae

1 despsned..
itn unknown ten had heen mardered and
Y

carefully theough each one,
hat not a mark

on

some

hoping to find

of

the

was to be found.

m:

8,

up the small black glass jar
agen ounces of alcohol.

After

a short

examination of the contents I was about to
re]

the

stopper when on # sudden turn-

ing of the jar 3 low
from the inside. It

od came

ight

manner

in

which

young
Rainforth regarded the affair I recoguized the fact that matters were arsuming aseriove complexion. He was a comparative stranger in the place. Even I,
who was per!
ore intimately acquai
ed with him than anybody in Mayburg,
know little of his past history,

plain
Boat

FARMERS

Apply to M. E. LYON, Direstons

IL,

Had tne earth opened to swallow me I

could not have been more surprised than I
was at the constable’s am
“Gerald Rainforth arrest
sh
I
in astonishment. ‘Surely there
m
some dreadful mistake !”
ficer shook his head.
the young man will be able to

to see how

easily

and

it

was

suspicion might

Groves
end, Ont.; or tol. B. HUFFMAN, ‘Agent

To be Continued)

THE

Aylmer, Ont.

LISTENER.

‘Viscount Pollington, eldest son of the
Earl of Mcxborough, has openly professed.
Buddhism.
G. E. D. Diamond, the oldest man in
Ban Francisco, is said to be the only centenarian in California whose faculties are
parfectly
.
ond was

born May 1, 1796.
Dr. Hans Meyer, the African explorer,
sill once more try to ascend the Kilizan-

jaro this year
in order to decide whether
its glaciers are old. The expedition will
last about six weeks.
Ina recent speech Mayor Rose of Milwaukeo said he wished that every woman
whose husband was st the front might

ls
and
‘out.
buildings,
im thelarge
ofBouse
viene,
The term
isknowa
Jenkins Homestesd, and is one
the
‘homes
in the Townsht

wear some distinctive badge so that he

might take off his hat to her.

Count Boniface de Castellane, who some

years

ago’married

Miss Anna

Gould

of

New York, is among the successful canFrench elections for
members of the new chamber of deputies.
Harlow Spezcer of Fort Spring, Ky.,

The D.& Lo.

EMULSION

didates in the recent

now 76 years of age, vowed 53 years ago
that he would never again vote because of

the defeat of Henry Clay, and he has kept
his Yow in spite of the appeals of all his

‘The D. & L, EMULSION
He 29 best nnd,

any man on the globe.
that, with his immediate associates, he controls 15,000,000,000 feet of standing white

pine.

“Old §
’ Campana bas been divorced from his wife.
Cruelty was the
charge. Campana made no answer.
It is
said that he makes a comfortable income

from selling chewing gum. Some years
ago he was a well known professional

lestrian.
Of rear admirals on the active list Kirkland retires July 8; Norton, Aug. 10; Sicard, Sept. 30; Matthews, Oct. 24; Miller,
Noy. 22, and Bunce, Nov. 25 of this year.
As Admiral Dewey does not retire until
Dec. 26, 1899, he will be at the head of the

Seekers’
—From all Stations in Ontario to

navy next year.

WINNIPEG
5
man Dingley and editor of the Kalamazoo PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE | Manitoba
(Mich.) Telegraph, succeeds Major Her- BRANDON,
Edward N. Dingley, 6 son of

bert M. Lord

as

clerk

of

the

ways

and

means committee. Mr. Dingley is a grad-

uate of the Columbia Law school and is
well known in Michigan politics.
Royal Phelps Carroll, the well known
yachtsman and owner of the crack single
sticker Navahoe, has recelved s commission as Meutenant in the junior grade of

the United States navy.

He is not an

Annapolis graduate, but has several times

navigated his yacht across the Atlantic

and made long cruises in the Mediterranean and the West Indies,
Here ore a few very juicy annual sal-

aries: J. M. Toucey, manager of the Vanderbilt railroads, $50,000; Frank Thompson, president of the Pennsylvania railroad, $50,000; John A. McCall, president
of the New York Life Insurance company,
$50,000;

Conrad

of the Chicago

H. Mathicson,

president

Sugar refinery, $75,000;

Dr. John Hall, the New

York clergyman,

to him, being the only stranger in the

ALSO TO POINTS OX
Great Northern and Northern Pacific
Rail ways.
:

Staples, Fergus Falls, and West inMinnesota
and Minot, Mandam and East
North Dak ota.

rare $28.00
Tickets good going Jane, 22, 1808

faly 11, 1808
July 19, 1808
Returnine until Aug. £1, 1908
«
Bept. 10, 1808
«
Bept. 17, 1608

‘Ticketa are valid going and returning
vie

CHICAGO and ST. PAUL, the Popular Route
§
to the Prairie Province.
Asx for Tickets over this Route.
For all information apply to any Agent of the

nk Kailway ry*tem, ‘or to
Gi rand
Di ickson, District Passenger Agent,
Station, Toronto.

Was it really he whom the gardener had

seen at Darkwood Hall on that fatal night?
If a0, what errand could have taken him
thi
He had never mentioned the mat-

would
It did
to see
young
woven

You

naturally lose flesh

in

the summer and running dovn
about him such a network of circumstantial
You get a little
evidence as to give him far more trouble fs so easy.
than he dreamed to escape from its meshes.

‘Aa I walked on toward my office the surprisig intelligence I had jast received gave
Ine amp e food for reflection. Then another
ut had occurred, which, had it happened

at any other time, would have caused considerabic comment,
‘The master of Darkwood Hall, so the report ran, had at last
come
to make his abode in his
long
lected country seat.
Strange servan

had been seen abou tb place, and
urpassing
loveliness—e
the daughter of old Bisa Dangerfiel:
been seen walking in the grounds.
they had arrived no one seemed

for the recent murder had go

to kno:

absorbed

the

inhabitants of Mayburg
ttle heed to events ofa

social characte:

Tt was almost sunset when I reached

office,

my

To my surprise, I found a servant

from Darkwood Hall waiting for me with »
carbiuge. He informed
me that: my ser-

vices were required at the hall at once.
Miss Dangerfield was very ill—in fact, abe

was lying in an unconscious condition at
that ‘moment—and the housekeeper had
despatched him for a physician with inatéuctions to make all possible haste.

‘As soon
as I could enter my

office

and

get my case I climbed into the carriage and
was driven rapidly away.

vant, who was

From

and

the . ser-

yoluo-

teered to impact
pact a great deald of informa-

aeseg

:

very

we

M. OC

Union

JOHN SIMPSON,
Station Agent.

Then it was claimed that there

were other things back of this-which
be made known at the proper time.
not
require much reflection for me
tha although I felt convinced of the
man’s
innocence, there might be

off

stomachs.

friends.

2,

ter tome,

¥

THE PALACEGROCERY,

id
Creed
che ‘meter

“I

Try them.

weaker each day without hard-

ly noticing it. There Is loss of
appetite, headache, weakness
of the muscles, disturbed sleep,
weakness of memory, and these
are the beginning of nervous
prostration.
Iron and tonics
and bitters may afford some
temporary relief, but what you
need is a food for body, bral |
and nerves.

.

Scotts Emuleton. |

of Cod-liver Oil with the Hypophosphites, furnishes just the
nourishment needed for those
who are run down and pale and
thin and weak. If you lose flesh
in summer take Scott’s Emul-

sion now.

Don't wait till fali

or winter before beginning.

For sale at soc. and @1.00 by all crugxista,

t

SCOTT & BOWXE, Mev,

Oot

OB SALE OREXCHANGE—W
acres of chico

Jand, good balldings Bn
ebard, within
onr, mile of the Village of Vie
part of
Jot 11, in
third
con
a
‘bam. Prico
$2,400n easy term: i", OF wi ill ex:
for
larger farm in good locality. For farteer
apply to C. O. LEARN, Real
‘own House Block, Aylmer, Ont.

MEN AND WOMEN
Who need to make money

can do so without

honorgble the Minister
Ross.
is book is ‘8 Capadian clasaic.
thrilling interest.
—
story of his life is tol jdjpgwithnational
funeral will
Hijs death and imi
id illustrated. 612 large
both
measures
8 x10} 7 134 inches.
ingcideeut binging, |
Prospsctus

BRADLEY-GARRETSON

WM

COMPANY

75

cents,

|

Lnnrep

‘Toronto, Ont.

WARNOCK,

7

PRIVATE SANKER.

AYEMER, ONT.
Notes and Mortgages cash. [Dranghts bought

and sold. ~ Agent for,the Southern
Lean and Savings Co., St.Thomas.
Collections & Lavestments made.
EAS1 AYLMER
.

practicai experience.

Tam 7 childless widower, and aside from
‘what my professional duties entail I
le
but little with the outside world

i

H.C. Mulholland,

}:-]

ordinary

for

vived, and now she bas fallen asleep.’
I sented myself by the couch and laid
hand gently oa the patient's writ

Good Eaters.

ag

eR?

ae

unconscious

a

‘We have just shipped in. a 4

oe

Ai FERSE

i

z

to.

‘Peeples
ta AR

4
»

ring me

own

7

olds where there is no visible strait-

One ounce of butter, one gill of milk,
half
a pound of flour, one teaspoonful
beking powder, half
ealt. Put the milk and

ABOUT BOURBON BABIES,
000 of Eastern péople on assuming the
direct government over them, and did
Expensive and Gorgeous Proceedings
at the
much
in the way of pouring
oil on the
Births of Reyalty tm Paris.
troubled waters, by ; reassuring the
‘When the birth of a royal child’ was
English and conciliating the natives.
expected the “Te Deum” waa sung in

i EE

i i i i iF
E BE

pata

te get bot. Mix together
baking powder, and salt,

Pees

This was

a happy

idea

of the Queen

‘d; roll out the
~~ herself, and by it the feelings of the
;
prick it, all ove:
into nest rounds or Dative princes have been much gratified, while at the same time they have

the

of Paris,

the

Parliament

‘When the confinement began relica of
St»Margaret were brought from St.

of; | been bound together in a confraternity

be, relieved, from enduring anything
which may be difficult for » sensitive

churches

sent to congratulate the King and
Queen, and public prayers were said.

and attached by a personal tie to their Gremain des Pres, and the Blessed Sacsovereign. The viait of the Prince, of fament was exposed in all the churboy, Ben
Wales to India in 1875, and the proola- ches. The -birth itself was to have
mation of the Queen’ as Empress two
many witnesses. In the room of the
years: later, further accentuated Her Queen or Dauphine
as the case might
Majesty's Interest in the country, but. be, was erected a great tent, and withwhat has given more satisfaction than inthis a lesser tent, in which was the
To the

ontet

tent were

well

bed.

iriaaiage 5a

Syything else is the ‘fact that their
cintees sovereign began to
study
His
ani at the age of seventy-one,
eggs separately, stir the soda in the being ‘most anxious to
acquainof
meal, and add one teaspoon salt. Beat ted with the language of so many

ne

Geer we got
so smart we |’
more of -ketchin’ a bear

admitted

Princes of the’ blood, the Chancellor,
and later many other witnesses; up to
200 ladies in the time of Henry

IV. Lat-

of

in

ber subjects, and be able to converse ; er the whole court was admitted, and
the ingredients well together, adding with
them in it, as she frequently
does, It is really wonderful how she | undér Louis XV. the adjoining rooms
Bake’ in a moderate oven in a bread finds time amid
8
| also-were crowded with courtiers, many

the well-frothed whites the last of all.
il “muffin

eel

ri

with alaige

at the batter to each, end

bake toa

light golden brown.

This

formula makes delicious corn bread.
New Orleans Corn Breakfast
Cakes. —
in

the fact must

=

ordinary

be considered xa

boiling water into a quart ofcorn

it meal and étir it until all the meal is
wet.

girl's al alf for ae
irl'’s
ce parents

Add two eggs and

buttermilk en-

ough to make it a thick batter, one
teaspoon soda and one of slat. Butter
equare tin pans and fill them half full
and bake in a quick oven. Cut
in squares
and serve hot. They will be as light
ee a feather, with crisp top and bottom crust. —
Spoon Bread in (New Orleans.—This

ine

i

ii

two

ited lard, one
and‘one
of salt. Pour in a

be!tal
meter
oostan!

in = haste

In’

their

the following

per

oH a single

os

,

ype of

artist’in

”.

hard

Aromynition

to git in them
I says, ‘and

fe
mu split

a pane
written In| Crowd to the windows, which be‘smasb-| her head

flowers.

that

line

in

sheet of pa-

ee

ed withhis fist. The infant was chris-

in| tened directly it was

India s.

year to

born,

but. the

| solemnities of baptism were often delayed for many y
‘Avjayette-wak

complete the work, which’ was pre-|
om her birthds: 3 | rowel beforeband. This troussesu
The contents of the single sheet Of | for the eldest great grandson of Louis
paper
XIV. cost “120,000 livres, and later on} 4)

fait.

sented to the

FILL A WHOLE BOOK

of

several

hundred

pages

of

80’

Khat-e-/|

nastalio —ordinary handwriting which|
Sccompanied the present.
- 1 Paes
Not
only for the language
of the | guards,

brought

in procession from

Versailles with an‘ escort of

Empress show

at the present time|
three Indian attendants, who look to:
her personal-comfort, and.a chef. ov.
¢* the Eastern
ki itchen. The Orient-?
al department of the royal household

tways broug!
is in charge of her privace Indian secb: y
retary, Hafiz Habdul Karim,
be: high rank, with the
iy at Were’
ra end
| Gato.

sortie prelai te of

titls of

Vice-Le-

With the
lon
of the vi
claicon. Poi
pottes
tor whore:
unremitting toil is | necessity,
body now. faduiges ine siesta

paw | est

|

longa toto = good fami}
soda longs

RPE,

quart of corn

meal

and etir into. it

ae rian ok beer molasses with a heap-

one of melted
lard, a
pinch of ealt and two eggs: Beat
the -whole well
ther and bake i
molasses bread with coffee'as a kind
of dessert. It rises light and is welltasting.
f

ron my Jeft

bend

clean

down

beath
the rhute of ber “tongues
there I hilt.”
ae

her | the: heat

of the day

be quite ove:

Sometimes the
; aiesta
‘and | bours, sometimes
rises “from it, the
Little Ned drew a long breath “ and bath and a draught of.
olate and then:
en
i Wal. ao,
eerttaaes, |
atathor, .| again. There he toil
and | falls and then his wor!
{e
he reaches
ne meal is awaiting ‘him.
the cena, or
for detailed

Dea’

r

ir

OD;

be

jce|

he | Among my

Jocks

ray ven

‘That made my eyes wide open stare—

t.

My first grey hair!
Some tow a SSAA
BE coms 08. foe,
As
or of woot—
W)
of these four ‘I'd ike to know,
Thou

ner,

and

certainly

al-

staying at
in
leisure means a heavier load
shoulders of her father and
ahe ‘should be allowed
work at whatever calling is most

lone grey

bair!

“Grey hairs are hon'rable,” ‘tis said,
But raven black becomes my head
I'd rather

to

far that thou wert red,
first grey hair!

wo-

men ‘were naturally spendthrifts; the
faot being that women, when trained
good
nt and fon
under-

But not just
Wonld I
:

U

a

no!
ee ie

prince,

given

who

at

an

enter-|

Traine.

-him by the Indian Of-

“After

he had

an

audience

of the King

grounds,

did full justice

dishes provided

not for gold!
st
oe

my écalp—I'm no!
o
Begone i—grey hair!
JOHN IMRIE, TORONTO, CAN.

HOURS ON SHIPBOARD.
ties,
For the purpose of convenience and
fr | discipline the day on shipboard begins
at noon, and is divided thus: Afterthe management
money nooo watch, 12 noon to 4 p.m.; first
by men, and one seldom
hears of diswatch,
4.p.m. to 6 p.m.; second dog
in a woman treasurer. A high watch, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.; first watch, 8
degree of honor in the.
conduct of P2.,
12
midi
middle watch,
money. matters has* aiuully,, been-a 12 midnight to 4 s,m.; morning
watch,
feminine trait, and if this be re-enforc- 4 am. to 8 a.m; forenoon wa!
8am.
ed by koowledge of affairs, By skill in to 12 noon,

whither-no Ben would

to the

for him

by

Indian }out.

the chef} the

gentlemen

baby

held the ends and

placed his hand upon

acrost

it to

bear’s back, and it
her back right in

when on a visit to the Empress.

take

art

d_ gave his blessing.
“Good, enough, grandpa !" cried
It was usual
to obtain for him in
That
Si iaed the
critter,”
return a Cardinal's hat.
See
a
I
Deyntations
iso.
gravely
made
speeches
before
the infant
Prince.
Balls were given and festivities of ali
kinds.
The expenses of
the birth of|/be be!

Sbe

showa her devotion

in various

waya

—by

to Indian

patronizing

on. The Vice-Legate made

jine

to the baby| two

of

Tom. | ™4tr!

the embroidery, ‘carpets and gold and! for the ~ King

one
ir beloved
Indian
shawls in addition to any other gift.Pelee eeatnt of Louis, ary
amountIndian architecture is
another
ed to
604,
iv
robab:
ore
r
hobbies. In evidence of this is | £100,000
at the present Fata ot Scie
beautiful building adjoining ber house ; Louls XVI,
and Marie Antoinette turnat Osborne, in the Isle of woh
ofex-'ed this extravagance into a better
clusively Indian design, whic!
|. The King gave 100,000 livres
ted. a fer
rs
Poor, the Qu@en gave dowries
poor girls and the good example
widely
followed
throughout
the

child

had

a

;}Wemucuse whose sole duty it was to
| rock the cradle at certain hours, Of the
| eight
women four were aphappen to know, that it entirely ow: | pointedbedchamber
by the King, two by the Queen
Its. origin to the
m's
sympathy
tye e,
: the Eoevernaate, who was
with and desire to helpthe downtrod- ‘and
& grea
ly, usually
a Duchess or
gen female subjects -in her Eastern | princess,
with the rove) enti
Empire. What sufferings must have! ren ‘until charged
Phan reached aytkea nf age:
been endured by them in those days, |

were allowed to die rath-| For each Beene
aie as, Wore Keniawe.
Sea yy erwhenthantheybe seen
by a man doctor, and!

‘All ailvery fair!

gra;

Moslem

another from the royal infant,
ice “abstained: from food ‘on religious| before whom
the layette was ap)

a wet-nurse

con- I hope the years to come may ses
gl,
Work- is honorable.
The
grandchild sit sitting on each
ity to earn an income isis aa demons- ; G;A rey
hairs will then becoming be,
tration of talent and corenpty aoa in
And dark ones rare!
this’period.all doors open at
touch
fe
«hand.
rbeeste ieee eee
"*.)Men have always been ‘very ready to Though
may
away,
treat”
and
When all my locks shall turn to
for

dox

tainment

silver industries of every kind,
Every-|
one knows that
cannot refrain;
from presenting a bride—and the wed-'|
dings that fall in her way are legion

MY. FIRST GREY HAIR.
—_
T found a streak of allver fair

it

‘arriving’

so great that
and the lawful patron reign the crowd became
of the poabal, eas.re
Marie Antoinette was almost. stifled,
Queen’s compliment
aad Louis XVI. pushed through
the eo
tong, erate
ordered
a!
wait
7

He was received with the greatest | dassent aboot, T
si ince tl the: jublige
se year
jscharging; hooare ead was
year Ite discharaing|
Was esoe cuit |. not Series
‘Texas Corn Bread.—Scald halt of one his duties faithtaly and well. — The} Ambassadors by © Marshal of . France,
long this would a-lasted. or
Shahzadar Nazrallah Khan, an ortho-| but by a Prince of the House of Lor-

ee

v6

them

Gressiig gowns,

am of Hyderabad, the premier prince

Hindoo ‘does the

cool

eipp, and it is and has been for thirty years, a modest memorial
of Aunt
Heeter'e ability as a-cook, particul:
‘One|
ly in dishes
made of corn

g
é

RUDUGIIE HEIR

SoM x 00d preparation
lowance is made

Pour

journeys

ies to write the day's account in the
Hindoostani dairy ashe
keeps, The Niz-

of Hindoostan
of
eu
lat’
the

the only concession granted
mission to show their tongue

was per-{
and have

their pulse felt
THROUGH A SLIT
in the curtain. Now, by means
mission
Hindoo women can.
with as much comfort as their
ern sisters, inasmuch as there
ea

of this
be ill
Westare al-

1

re is help now
in

India,

the

mental

natures of the women
neglected, and female
everything

advancement

which

of

Qu-en’s constant

Many

are

sex

to»

the

ad-

receive the

supports

the

Queen’s sympathy

moral

have not been
edpcation and

tends

the

for the

and

‘anecdotes of»

the

with individual

Hin-

CULTURE

FOR

GIRLS,

The need of the day is for a higher
physical
development
of girls
and
young women.
The world has moved

along, and the fair sex to a certain extent

been

have

gone

rather’

with

an

it.

But

intellectual

it

has

develop-

ment than a physical one.
“The women
have stepped into the places formerly

occupied by men, and taken all in all
have

beld

their

own

very

well.

But

in this they have shown only their
mental capabilities.
There can be
little doubt but

that physically

women

x,

are. freely dis-,
Bebe
Peused. Theat a shmnons’ ns aro
are eqsiuped
i
oa the American store principle, and

ansthing is obtainable in them: ffom
&@ needle to a sheet anchor.
ass
The dress of the people of Qube
that-ot most. cther tropical eae
Re
No: hats or bonnets are worn: by
women; they have instead mani
vor
Shawl of fine lace, ‘generall: black.;
The well-to-do cl
s are able to afford boots, and shoes imported from
Amv1ics, ond the poorer people have

ta be content with sandals anda great
many go barefoot,
Clothes; as already
mentioned, have
to be c!
eral times a day, owing to t)
There. are two

have been comparatively at a» standstill.
is. to be sure, a move in
the right direction, but it will take a| Se;

writing to bis mistress in 1779, when
Louis

XVI.

had

as yet

only

ter of 1 year old, declares

t

body

y

gled
*“Bed-time |
PHYSICAL

spite

of

the

King's

attempt

@ daugh-

that,

in

time

to

effect

permanent

far-reaching result.
Girls do not sacrifice either
enly

ity

or

refinement

or

maidby

in-

dulging in athletics, and the tendency
tail useléss expenditure, the “house- should
be to encourage exercise that
hold” of the Princess consisted of eigh- will develope & more rugged constituty persons.
tion. In this way girls will find them————
selves possessed not only of the increased ae
necessary to support them
BUY THE CROWN JEWELS.
More

than’

a

third

of _ the

to

gure

(French

crown jewels have been bought by Americans. |

during the days
‘te business.

when

they

are

called

t
come very bad
culy of passage

and exceedingly diffiby the clumsy bullock

trains which are used

for

the pur-

pose of panepactns goods from one
per@ of the island to another. [t is no

uncommon

sight

indeed,

lock cart, the wheels of
three feet high, or even

fast in the mire.

to see a bulwhich
more,

In the more

tainous parts the bullock

stand
stuck

moun-

is supplanted

have the strength to sustain the: bu:
by the surer footed ass, All the plowand trials of wifehood ‘and. mater- ing in the island is done ‘by bullocka,

al tilt

<

pu i libi
inti tt | li

et

ki

j

he Fa

Pere

lBi aE F f ‘ Ht
iuWH

5

BEE ds

\\

crumbs.

most

brutal

to

are, after a summary trial, @hot in
batches of twenty to thirty, and for
and | years past the mournrut sight has been
Sane
y~ familiar to residents in Manila.
On such occasions, at 7 a.m., a pro0

i

sing

a single drummer, then the prisoners
in single
above the

than she could
help.
’ to ask any
t' added Mra.

file,
with
‘arms pinioned
elbow, accompanied by sev-

eral priests, flanked on either side by
‘lcompanies of Spanish regulars with
ts, from which are drawn

re were
all ad-

LIKE A GALA DAY.
To

y-|it

bee.

an

invitation

ng tobe

to

the

reason

colour

to Spanish

you

will

that

crowds

follow

next

telling

her

morning

exactly

ted | beat

from

the

city,

pui

w!

his pretty

all

what

“Now, its strange,” she said, “taire
without no men-folks.
to be

I f

a carpet-rag-bee

Say, did you b:
Randolph?"

que:

or

a Rree-

Jones.
“No,” answered her neighbor, “‘y:
are not to be sooep ted
c ol

re.

the drum

on arriving at each cor-

would be dealt with as sympathizers,
The open side of the square, om which
line up the firing party, faces the sea,

turning

off

He

the

gas

will never

a specimen

of

the

old

and Jean

maiden

wrathfully

weeps

alone.

as each arrive

in front of his squad.

officiate and

the

about

gar.

doctor

Relates
an Experience of His
Student Days.
smoked slowly on his ci-

It was

plain that he had some-

thing to say.
“I was thinking of my early college
days,” he said, “and of
s
-peculiar

incident

that happened

‘3 “queer

now

J

Mie

they

wohnny,

using

our

&

af

didn’t

ask

oO

le bloomers,
act as cle:

de
a revolver.

hen ait

not

The directions for plain frostthe sugar into the un-

appetizing

than

o richer

one

decorated.
The icing used by bakers
plain

cake

is

made

not

for
by

thus

buns

stiff

paste

stirring

is formed.

This

re-

quires considerable beating to be stiff
enough

to spread

smoothly.

The

cake

should be warm not hot, and if at first
the: sugar runs off, beat in a little
more.
To

make nice frosting with
sugar, melt a teacupful

granuslowly

four

paces

pour over the cake, which

down

frosting, uise frater in place of milk.

is still

quite

cold.

To

make

a

should be
transparent

Another excellent
frosting is made
thus:
Put 13-4 Ibs. suger in a gill of
cold water, dissolve it slowly over the

the

official pias demondis
1 of

to spend

tion. I myself gave it up as a bad job,
and hacked acavity in my thumb with
a pen ‘knife and found it easier.
"The fact that we were
young
e
ion
pe:

body ¢:
the same repugnance
inflicting, pein in that manner, Try

The other

man

fs

then

stir

slowly

until

from

horses,

on

the

go

the innova-

are

now

‘that

one

so

ano’
ition upon the long suffe:
Unfortunately, the new plan,

tried: in London,

has

brute.
not

where, of

all places, it is most needed, and for
the present, travellers must reconcile’
themselves
to
the wear and tear upon
nerves and temper which are
ble

results of communication
don cabby.

with

the

.

a
EARRINGS COMING INTO FASHION.
Would you believe itf To be in the
mode each girl and each woman must
from now on wear earrings.
It is with
no uncertain noise that fashion has
issued this deoree, and earrings, old
or new—earrings
from your
grandmother’s jewel casket, if you like, or
earrings fresh from the jeweller’s:—
may be worn, provided only that some

bit of gold or some

gem glitters in

your ears.
While display is never proper, and
especially not in this case, the smart
earring will be very large. It will be

the hoop and chain, or the band of

gold, or the “drop.”
of

fashion

is that

not be permissible.

A curious freak’

sorew

earrings

will

That is, the screw

with its solitary gem,
exceedingly fine jewel,

frequently an
has not come

into fashion with the other styles, The
hook earring alone will rule,
Most. popular of all probably will be

fatSimonse
of peal, brane

ee@ finefietsdecemr
nnd mcoessorBY
chain of tiny gold links. The

jevels may, umber
of them.

pair

and dollars, Sucha pair of earrings
of
pearls would also figure up a
very
pretty sum
"

ing water, dip into it little cakes bak- | large,
pans.

Soe

Fors

Toing, when it is in the pan,
ted choco-

late.
by bakers,

but the

following

are good.

atarch t
ss

and

arith o vary ttle wa:

to

stir woll;

stand

without

un!

while
is olad

minutes,

has

PARENTAL BLINDNESS. _
4 Grotox—You must be crazy to

it

becomes quite white. Flavor and stir
until cold, Put it into a brig’
and set into another containing boil-

— Boil 1 teact
it will stelog
mili antitteaspoon
macup
to)it oo
from
&.spoon;
co

tried and succeeded

the

the same dis-

fire; when it boils, turn it intop bright
and chain
id
di
bakers use a marble slab. ofhoop
tinin dishpan,
Let it cool 1515 or 20 minutes, varying with the diamonds of good size, would
ly oust not far from a thousthe time with the temperature of the oe.

atmosphere,

found

seek

fe

5

es

taught,

kneel

te-} on the fourth

me seasour

I

tablespoons water. Do not stir
soon aft- after 6 the syrup commences to boil.
Profes- Take

Bl

ou xy Bayaywy

for

tions add the

and

The priests then

prisoners

crowd
ta “Long
Live Spain
while
er ends thunder
forth the
housekeeping.
comme!
national antbem.
course if she hadn’t said she
Groups
of officers, including many
we
would have
I kind o'
the
»" she said, “it
it a oruet set,
. All troops now march
married to.
it a silver cak @ be bodtes to a lively quick step, and
then return to
‘IO[Ivd
‘The law of annihilation, which seems
paw weed vo i} peg Ox BS]i verf aiaiors

jones

perpetually

very

dewith

while

only sufferers

tion are. the

powdered sugar into cold milk until a

of

she wanted it to line some quilts‘makin’
with,
and Iw
why she was
quilta this time of year when the fruit
seasor
is just
By thw time Mrs. Jones had adjusted
les and was ecanning
the daint-

“and

be

" with their backs to the rifles. The fir-

said

it worth

Cs.

“The

and of eggs-for icing or frosting is

gentle-

her's is stayin’ there so long. I saw
them looking at some calico down at | 2
‘the atore the other day,

@courae,

walk, where not one would have
thought

price of a course

is expected

men’s finest irony will be hurled at the
offending guest. Exit young man.

the ground selected being the Lunetts, |
50°F
a
or public ‘rome! nade. 5
ROLLING IN AGONY.
The prisoners are marched on, and
balted

feo

ives

im-

daughter's caller goes home

about

The

ner of the square, reads a proclamation announcing that should anybody
ask pardon for the condemned they

never

if this ought

that

under piec:
the phonogra- fifty sinates in a quick oven. D:
hour, talks di- it with powdered.
next morning whipped cream
a stern voice

and resort
to
ti ime-honored hints to
the
shutters and noisily look doors and glasses of pale green crystal.
bid. the other members of the family
good night at the top of his
voice
HOW TO ICE CAKES.
and drop his shoes on the
floor with a force that shakes the
Housewives will be glad to know that
parlor chandeliers, .and call down to in cooking schools’ the tedious beating
the. daughter that.ehe must be care-

A Physician

of drummers,

must

friend

the

forgotten. She sets
phic alarm for an early
rections into it, and the
the cook is wakened by

character, | strike

a wedding—

ani
one of
best farmers around Centreville, and
get a hundred acres of
land to start with; and Fat going to
give ‘im that Jersey calf if
she lives,
and two feather beds. and a patch-work
calle
exclaimed Mrs. Jones in one
rei ath.
“But who's she a goin’ to be married
Mrs. Jones continued, “I didn't
know as she'd done any courtin’.
Let
me eee the invitation, Sary. Now likely that’s

find

be a carpet- had

Sary!

regu!

mn say that in spife
of this arrangement
iy
© more money
than they did under the old system,
For hun
the

breakfast

DIFFICULT TO INFLICT PAIN.
—

married,” added the

gracious,

give

may be said that these events
assume
aspect of agala day.

Great

"Why. bleas me!” exclaimed Mrs.
Jones, ‘'What can the child want me
Fite

explain

by a sense of parental duty into ing are to put
into
the parlor

“Why, this is Jean Barrie's writing;
it must be an invitation toa party, bub
dr organ
toyou and both, moth-

Jean's

by an impersonal

®@ scene and reducing the
hter DGto | beaten white of the egg and beat a few
a point of tears. Oh, no; he will simp- minutes. To make nice frosting that
ly set the phonographic alarm for the will not crack, is an art whiob is worth
hour when he thinks young men should one’s while to learn, for a plain cake
end their calls. Then
go Berenely to bed; and when the fatal hour nicely frosted is more attractive and

those letters
to go as soon as possi- | Wo
ble.
-When the contents of the Centreville
had reached its} 04

it must

laboriously

locking the door.

+ were in time far the mall, for we want | 12

for,

suggested

detail ils to the servants at night, and to

ful

-But Jean evaded this question and
‘
Mrs. Dean,
I'm glad we

to her party

mat’s box where the oooupant of the
cab can see it, When
the cab starts
the driver sets the instrument
going,
and at the end of
thi

an

consisting

from the Fort Santiago gate. The column is headed by the mounted guardia

of my
’ answered Jean, who
was not anxious
shy mare a:

present’

preparaof the condemned, of ion.her in regard to
escorted
by
Spanish regulars
and
Paterfami
familias, too, can work the combination.
No
more
will
he
sit
up until}
Gusrdia Civilia, may be seen issuing

ceasion,

a few

when

needn't

Eng|

@nd were soon hard at work writing out
the invitations.
After dinner, when the men nad
back to the hay field, and the dinner
work had been done up, Jean and Helen started for the pos' toffice,
‘When Jean emptied twenty-five letters from
her shop;
bag out on the
ress
faked,, “Gota’iG to gi ive another
toe pare ¢
Jean? I thought you'd be givin’
x
before your friend went home.'*

before

sti

g
is asight

night

metallic clang.
Some valuable possibilities the new
invention does possess, The housewife

To witness an exeoution in the Philippines

the

Fg

E

Fe

: f

iy

it

i! E
k fi
a
ra t

than

A Sight Brutal to English Eyes—How
Poor
Prisoners are Shot Down.

tons.
We'll have to write them our@elves,‘and we must post them before

>

which has just been

launched upon the market in Germany
belongs to the latter category. One
must admit the alarm olock in the
theory of modern life, but « phonograPhio clock adds Insult
one must be wakened,

sppalling front in the early morning;
and the breakfast hour, announced in
strident tones, is much more insistent

EXECUTION
IN MANILA,

first of all, we must get out the invita-

entertain

Some modern inventions are a boon
to humanity and others
are not. The
phonogtaphio clook

tieable

any objections now, nor
questions,” interrupted

going to

_—

Things that seemed natural and prao-

Jean. “You just follow my instructions and we will have some fun. Now,

Tm

THE PHONOGRAPHIC CLOCK.
Evils and Benefits of an Invention
Just,
Pat on the Market
tm Germany.

HE
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ft itli i

Badly damaged in the Bombardment of Santiago.

fmvitation, and her Sary the second
”
“A wedding,” ssid Helen, “how can
wef
Who will be the bride, and
where is the bridegroom. Now, look
here, Jean; you are always getting us
into some scrape, and if this is just
a trick, '——"
“Don't make
eak too many

bread.
Add
eggs. Beat the batter again and stir in carefully
a quart

SPANISH TORPEDO BOAT FUROR,

i
i

ii i

i

:
make, thecrust
famous
gooseberry thick,
pudfrom » large,

fi

eR LETE i

ae rt

girl

Cold potatoes allowed to sour.

Chéese permitted to mold.
Lemons left to dry.

;

iF

4

fl ile

7

:
(i i Bly
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Geldiers ef the Unice—Gallant
De-

Iatealioaspnetemy ee

"|

right,

Capt.

tery, Gen. Kent's

and
supported

Capron’s bat-

division in

by

TRANSPORTS

Immedia'

Sta

Attack Upon Caney.

Hong-Kong,

Cavite, Manila

July“

boat

arrived here. She

lay Caney,
‘were "the operat

and: entrenchm:

Washingto: n, D.C., July 8.—The following déspateh from
jen.
was
eetved today and made public from the

‘ie.

Jnan

AT CAVITE.

U. 8. Troops Have Reached Phill
Capturiag Ladrone Islands on the

planted
on a hill, formed a line which
stretched acrons the whole width of the
basin
in which Santiago les,
a distance
ef fally
five miles.

White House

harbor,

4.—tThe
on

that

which

Toronte,

lett

NOTICE TO CREDI

1, bas

i

aq we

Norce is prone
AN
1:9 Revise
Creditors
and other persons

‘This firing, which was entirely
by bear‘iuigs, was not effective.
©
At .7.20:the land enga;

will be able to use for'tho present.
Gen.
Wheeler is seriously {11 and will probably
have to go to the rear to-day. Gen. Young

is also very. JI, confined to big,
Gen.
Hawkins slightly wounded: in‘ the foot

pea]

ing-a

a flanking position
‘The Spanish replied with
spirit and nerve when the Amorican shells burst directly over their tren-

ches, A few minutes before 8 ‘o'clock
Capt. Grimes opened with his battery on
the heights
to the right of the

main

re-

doubt, situated in the centre of the Spaniat tine of entrenchments,
before
the city.
Spanish Reply Was Effective,
‘The Spanish reply was immediate and
‘wonderfully accurate. The second
or third
ef their shells broke ovor one of Capt.

Grimes’ guns,
American

killing two men

and

four.
Both
the Spanish and
batteries used shrapnel.
The

next Spavish shell burst just beyond
battery and riddled a sugar house,

which Col. Woods’

Hough

waiting a forward movement.

the

behind

Riders were

It was from these heights that the English, German and Japanese military at-

viewed the engagement.

Capt. Grimes’

shells, set for a range of

2,800 yards, slightly overshot the
It was

difficult

to

locate

the

mark.

Spanish

guns, as they used smokeless powder, and
in this the Ameicans had the worst of it.
Up to this time there had been no-infantrv near except on the extreme right,

where the Spaniards were being hard
Pressed by Gen. Chaffee and Lawton.
View From = Balloon.

About 8.80 a balloon was sent up in
front of the cavalry division.
This drew
the first volley from the Spanish entrench-

ments. Though volley followed volloy,
the daring officer made a reconnaissance
and got down safely, after havirig ob-

tained complete details of the disposition
ofthe enemy. The advance of the cavalry
and Gen, Kent's \division immediately

began along the line of the main road to
Sant
It was about two hours later
before the American
advance
began
breaking through the cover in front of
the Spanish trenches.
It was met with a
murderous hail from Mauser rifles, which
temporarily stayed the forward movement.
Tho: Spaniards had the rango and their

Practice was good. The Americans lay on
their breasts and poured volley after yol-

ley into them at a range so close that the

opposing lines could
each other's
eyes,

see

the whites of

Capt. Grimes then reopened with his
battery, and in the second duel with the
Spanish artillerists did much botter oxe-

cution, planting shell after shell in the
ij main
redoubt
and silencing two,
guns.
The Spanish gunners then turned

their atteption to the United States infantry and bsean dropping shells into the
advance guard.
A few minutes afterward Clark’s brigade and the right of Kent's division
miade a gallant charge up the knoll to the
morth of the extreme left of the Spanish

lines and took possession of the hacienda
in the shelter of an orange grove. This
marked the beginning of a magnificent
charge through tho first line of entrench-

Against a Storm ef Death.
The
kins’

cavalry

division

and Gen.

Haw-

It was in this
awful charge that the Americans were so
ly cut up that they started on a
double quick, but no troops could face

such a terrific fire without
themselves

on

the

annihilation.

started; again they prostrated themselves,
up, up, they went, until,

, they sprang over the

tren-

hill check-

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative B-omo Quinine Tablets.
All droggists refund the money if it ssils to

eure,

250.

the enomy

the Townrebip OF
Klet;
onan. wi

Cuba to-day.

Austrian cruiser
for Santiago de

Ismalla, Egypt, July 4.—Admiral Camara's fleet coaled Sunday afternoon.
His

ships will enter the canal on Tuesday.
NUMEROUS

DROWNINGS.

Sunday's Fatal Storm at Toronto and
Hamilton—Five Yachtsmen Go Under
the Waves—Other Drownings.

made

Shafter Will Await Reinforcements.

any cloime haeonres
eatate or property nt

Austrian Cruiser for Santiago.

Toronto, July 4.—Whilst the thunder* storm of yesterday
afternoon was passing
over the city, the lake was being washed
:. Gen., Garcia has.reported:that “he into waves ten feet in height, the rain
holds the rallroad from ‘Santiago to San
swept down in torrents and the white
Luis, and bas burned\’a./bridge dnd re- squall which followed was one of tho
moved from some rails; also that Gen. m
terrific ever experienced between
Pando ‘has arrived at Palma, and that tho here and Oakville.
French Consul with about 400 Frerich
It was in this squall that
Aubrey
citizens came into his line yesterday from | Quincy Canniff,
son of Dr.
Canniff,
Sant!
Have directed him to treat
Grange avenue, and clerk in the eae
them with every courtesy possible.
.
Passenger
agent’s office of the
Major-Gen. Shafter.
Trank Railway, was drowned,

Miles

Calls

It a

Draw,

Gen. Miles said the result at Santiago |
appears to be a drawn
battle.
He also!
said the withdrawal of Gen. Shafter to
the highlands of Siboney, near the sea,

GRANDPA'S

And Half the Spauiards Engaged
laced Hors de Combat.

Were !

Madrid, July 4.—Capt.-General Blanco
reports to the Government, under date of

July 1, as follows: ‘At noon today tho
enemy vigorously attacked Santiago, and

succeeded in taking

the advanced posi-

tions of Lomar
and
San Juan, after a
vehement’ resistance, lasting three hours,

on our part. We were able to save our
though half the troops were
placed hors de combat. Gen. Linares was
severely wounded in the left arm, and
relinquished his command to Gen. Torartillery,

rale.
The enemy‘ in cons\dérable force
attacked the village of El Caney this
morning,
but were repulsed
by
:
Vara.
‘The fight was resumed this
ing and ended in El Caney itself being
captured aftera vigorous resistance on
our

part.

“Our losses wero heavy. I have no
of the Escaro and Caresa columns,
with which it is impossible to communlicate, despite all efforts to do s0.""
Details From Private Sources.
Madrid, July 8, 4.30 p.m.—Private
despatches from Santiago give the follow-

ing details: ‘‘Gen. Shafter's army,

com-

posed of 17,000 infantry and 82 siege guns
of various calibre, attacked the Spanish

Positions

before

Santiago,

6,000

reaching

land.
The drowned men were about 25
years of age. Williams was the only married man, and his widow is very low. He
had one child.
A

Drow!

we

at

Stirling.

Stirling, Ont., July 4,—Saturday evening about 9 o'clock Peter Weaver, a
young man about 20, son of William
‘Weaver, who lives about two and a half

A HEALTHY

rebels

under Garcia assisting them. The Spaniards had only 2,000 men, party volunteers.

“Our troops fought with
The

herolo

battle lasted three hours.

Santi-

ago. Tho retreat was conducted in perfect
jer.

takeanycareof

Backache,

es

camp.

men,

lame

almost universal.

The enemy was at first repulsed,
renewed

result being unknown.”

the

attack, the

A later despatch says: ‘‘The Americans
fought eight against one.
The Spaniards
defended themselves
heroically.
Our

Wounded are numerous, including
Vara de Rey and Major Deminuez.
struggle

these

delicate littleorgans,

“‘Our losses wero heavy, and the enemy’s were enormous.
The list of our
wounded includes Gen.
Linares,
Col.
Ordonez and Majors Anadrid and Arriz,
the latter belng Gen. Linares’ alde-de-

“The American attack upon El Caney
‘was vsry sovere.
The position was de
fended by Gen. Vara de Rey, with 500

{s

Gen.
The

becoming
difficult,
2,000
to meet 25,000 of the

Spaniards having
enemy.”
Santiage

Batteries

Bombarded.

Of Santiago, Jnly 3,_via Pars Antonio

HIS HAT.

Doan’s Kidney

Pills

Tone and regulate the kidneys and

them to

throw off the poisons fron tke

the

Anctinges, at

Houssaye and his wife once went to the
ball

of

the

Hotel

de

Hugo and Mme.

Ville

Hugo.

with

Victor

mn they en-

tered
the dancing hall, there wore very few
vacant chairs.
Upon one that Houssaye

noticed there was merely a man’s hat. He

took

upthe

hat

Mme. Hugo;

the hat

and

gave

the chair

to

then, not wishing to hold

the rest of

on the floor.

suggest

toyou.

Ayer Co.,

Address,

et Au the Re gletry
in. a8
No,
rek block, ou

Lowell, Mass.

put {ton my head?"

my

have

insulted

me.

Hero

Ho
in turn‘took outa card
threw it into the hat.
“Sir,” sald the deputy furiously,

is

and
“do

youep"suppose I am going to pick up that

“Sir,” answered
Houssaye,
“do you
suppose I am going to ‘put it on your
head?"
“LI require, sir,"’ said tho deputy, ‘that
you replaco my hat on the chair where it

the”

ery >

fice fur 4
' & fine sul
ftoves
ue ibe Ret dake

rented,
nna tain gost tas.
rented.
top. “Tus
penaiven
wil
Ue el
vraros OF @ ban company, —

Its owner soon came back.

savagely to Houssaye:
‘
“Is it you, sir, who have removed my
hat?”’ he said.
“Yes,” sald Houssa;
“Did you put it on the floor?”
“Yes.
Do you think I ought to have
you

© fullowisy pro

Ityou do not obtain all the
benefits
e
from
the Vi

He was a celebrated duellist, a deputy, M.
Sherbette,
Ho walked straight up to the

“Sir,

Ly, 1808, we tb» vas of 8 0”

i

the evening, he put it

chair, saw his hat on the floor and turned

Bown

‘Lown of Atinir,
Ou BatuiAr y,

Wrlto asl

Fubject Lo au usu

which will be an.cuncea on day of weld.
CURE ALL YOUR PAINS WITH

Further
partioulara
roud ou day uf » Le,
Pileation to t
7
3
Dated this 99nd day of Jane, 198,

Pain-Killer.
A Medicine Chest In Itself.
Simple, Safe
Quick Cure for

f CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, f
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA.
25 and 5O cent Bottles.
GEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE, |
PERRY DAVIS’

MILLER & Backnouss,
Vendor's Solicitor.
W.

W. Wurre,

+

Auctioneer,

World Renowned Hackney

NY

was."

Houssaye merely

laughed, and finally

3)

the deputy, under pretext of looking
at the

card that had been thrown into the hat,
Picked tho hat up.

Jubilee Chief

‘““M. Houssaye," he said, ‘we are from

the same town, a reason more for our
meeting.”

“I await your seconds,” said Houssayo.

Within 15 minutes
four seconds had been

found,

and

it was

decided

that

(2192).E. 4. 8. B., Von 6.

there

should be a duel with pistols at 20 paces

Registered in English. American and Canadian
diud Books.

in the Bols de Boulogne at daybreak or as
son as the ball was over. Accordingly
after spending the rest of the night dancing principals and seconds met in the
cloakroom ready to proceed to the dueling
ground.
‘*It is a nuisance,” sald one of the deputy’s seconds, *‘to have to go to the Bois in

ROUIH

apologize.”
“Never!” said the deputy.
The seconds then went to Houssaye.
“Say one word to free us from this task.
‘We want to go to bed.”
“Never!” said Houssaye.
a

Fe Serespps

over the

janmes

on

right ear, the

med on his with a slant over

FOR

i898

MONDAY morning il] leave
bis own +
Aylmer,
ix's resitence, cor. Scher aank
Clarence
proered
John G oin's
for
neon:
bor
x
‘TUESDAY, 8p fagfield for

f

WEONESD+¥,
vPDN

“Come,” said the other to his princi.
pal, ‘as you are the injured party you can

and

the Spanish were then compelled
to abandon ‘the trenches and fall back un

ONLY

Houssaye and Sherbette.

this snowstorm."

cour-

the

9 seid ¢btate oe acy part thereof,

A Duel Which Didn't Take Place Between

victims are Charles

before

among

A. Hayes in American Agricultur-

INSULTED

teur yachtsmep were drowned in the bay
here Sunday afternoon in a blow that
Preceded a terrific wind storm, which did

dead, having sank once

proceed te diatmbut§

name.

oo

‘Three Young Yachtsmen Victims of the
Big Storm Sunday,
Hamilton, Ont., July 4.—Threo ama-

about half a mile from
the north shore
and sank with the boat, William Long,
Burlington strsct west,
was also in the
boat, but be swam ashore. Ho was almost

Wil

Avorared

2d

march away

HAMILTON MEN DROWNED,

set in a mmall yacht, owned by Searles,

uslere

And grandpa says, if wo've a task, we'll find
it just
the same—
It's
so much easier to do if it has a pleasant

they were unable to take down the thind

The

ware

having rei
coly ti
Botice she!
ve ben
wid
quired,
ill Dot
or
Cepensiile to an Piste ot
noticr shall net hare
B iecelved,
rid atthe tinbe of suce distribution,

aty!
menced to count, ‘One, two, one,
two.” I tell you, it was fine,
And you don’t know how quickly
we all fell
into line.
Bince then, all day we kind of look ahead
For night to come, when we, like soldiers, can

ing soon after 8 o'clock and had two
reefs in when
the equall bore down on
them.
The tackle refused to work and

much damage.

*%

‘m!

mas O. Anderson ef Alex-

Searlos, 449 McNab street north; Charles
Williams, 180 Cathcart street, and Charies
Sinnett, East Hamilton.
They were up-

‘staten)

neh eae
a
's hereby turthi
thsAndestanotice
ot wlenine
neem e tela4
nl} securitics
(it a2 )) nela by them,

‘The very first night he asked mother, with a

the city.

WOUNDED,

WAY.

Somehow, of all the day we children used to
~ ~dread
‘When night would come, and mother'd say,
“Now, children, go to bed,'*
grandpa came to visit us. He was
a soldier,
and you see
eee
oe and pleasant
as ever he can

ree? before the squall in all its fury struck
them and overturned the boat,
would be temporary, enabling the troops
Brodie, Roberts and Grey were saved,
to rest and prepare for future work. Gen.
and although at first unconscious were reShafter would probably give up El Caney ! suscltated by the etforts of Dr. Godfrey and
and the plain not far from Santlago.
others.
The accident cast a gloom over
GEN. LINARES

or deliver to the wad
Execntsn of tne last ¥
id Joreyh

yards
‘was sleoping on the track.

with a companion named William Ander, son of

abide,

+ A.

All of Gen. Shafter’s despatches were ander & Alexander, wholesale dry goods
not made public for reasons of expedi- merchants, 58-60 Wellington street west.
They, with three other friends, who
ency. It is understood ho will withdraw
named W.
le,
to the hills near the clty and awalt rein- reside on Huron
a boat
forcements, which will be sent a3 soon as B. Grey and William Roberts, own
soon after 13
possible. Assistant Secretary Meiklejohn and left Oakville for ho:
| e’clock. ‘They noticed the storm approach{s now busy arranging for transports.

but ultimately

ground;

ches dividing the sides of the

sortie

‘The United States troops commenced
to disembark at Cavite on July 1.
‘Trieste, July 4—The
Maria Theresa sailed

¢ matter of the Praperty of
ide,

Islands on the way and having left men

The Spanish Governor and other officials
a very thin line.

"

235 and 235) YONGE-

captured were brought to Cavite.

find i¢ of such a character
the defen‘were
ces so strong that 15 will be impossible to
to
volunteers, who moved out at carry it by storm
with my vresont force.
daylight over the line of therailroad frem
Our losses up to date will
Siboney.
1,000, but list has not»yet been made.
The Americans had the advan’
of But little sickness outside of . exhaustion
the'sun in the morning, which shone
from -—intense--heat—and -exertion-of the
in the enemy’s face.
battle of the.day before yesterday, and the
‘The ¢ngagement opened when the fleet
almost constant fire which is kept up on
lying out
entrance to the
‘bor
the trenches.
.
began dropping shells into the lower end
Wagon road to the rear is kept up with
‘of the Spanish earthworks.
some difficulty on account of rains, but I

+,

Werld's Laraest

Way.

leston, arrived at Cavite
on June 80, having taken the Ladrone

|

strength,

The Griffiths Cycle Corpo
_ Lan ae

United

July

acme

‘Dot satisfactory.

rive.zen sruws
Halifax,
N.8,, Jane 27.—News was rehere Saturday of a
acol+

the centre

‘a division on the left,
Capt. Grime's
battery,

Stamners, formerly
of
whilst bathing.

tl
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On Dominion Day at Vancouver, B.C.,
James

an

Leo

‘to

3, . ©, ©. Da Dance’, Kingsm| Mm, 1
ston to Belmont for nigh!
Se

1 HR®. Niebul , Hubrey, for
THURSDA
Glanworth
for nixbt,
FRIDAY, W. J. Travis, lot 4,
B.
Gravel Road, for neon;

J.Rattray6 Co

noon

ight,

his hat with

deput

he tah a

they were ready to start. At this juncture
Hugo, who wanted to go home with his
wife, ini
“After all,” be said, “I think

that Ar-

seno Houssaye, having insulted only M.

fae

hat, might

ae Sezaty poused.

“If

Arsene

make an apology
.

Houssaye declares,” he said,

“that in offending my hat hedid not
mean
to orn me, I will be satisfied with
his
lon.”
Houssaye promptly assured tho
uty
that he had not aimed at him tndee
hie
hat, and the duel was at an end —Ex-

change,

a

The Great
Sold and recommended tyby
in
is. On!

all

able edicine discovered. he

or excess, Men!
Deeoo, Opium or Stimulants. Mail
tii care, ‘Wood
Pamph2lets Company,
Unceto
San eeee”
ree t0 Ory
an:Windsor,
regularly Seata,eaene,
to the fea borne,
Ont. || retaraed
charged for whether
in loel
ot tak
at owner's risk.
Sold in Aylmer at the White Drug Store
the People’s Drug Store.

and

ywilt be

hese

East Elgin Horse Breeders’ Ass'n
A. St. Cain, Manager.
Proprietors.

.

esaniils Gilt. eb taca ts to

eet

‘They have always been a nuisance,|
anda menance

to the safety

of the

public, but it seems as though the
fomedy for all such things must come

through the death or suffering
of some

The daccespiosiongpaid us the com-

Pliment last week of a;
thug
‘Shree of our editorial ‘Notes and
ts” without change

Out credit,

aud with

It isa common occurence

Mor us to have other papera use one,
and sometimes two articles foi fuz
Express ina week, but we never
‘dreamed of writing three in ous week
t were worth swiping.
Great
nds often run in the same chanuel,

‘and that is the only grounds ou which
Can accouut for the appreciation
—
by | the Record for our articles,
i is said that Mr.Geo.Casey, M. P.

for West Eigin, will shortly be appointed--Deputy Mivister of Agriculture,
which position is worth $8200 per
annum. . While not approving of the
principle of appointing auy member of
Parliament
to such positions, during
“his term of membership, we know of
mo mao in the Reform party, whose
appointment to this position will be
more acceptable to the general public
dn this part of Canada thao Mr.Casey.
He is certainly entitled to consideration

com his party, as he has practically
Spent his life in their service, and we
also believe he will fill the office with
_ @redit to himself, and to the good of

‘The county council will
morrow
to decide as to what

@one in connection
honee, recently

8.

Thomas.

with

damaged

We

meet
shall

the
by

to
be

court
fire

in

would not like to

‘pee any useless oxtravagence, but we

hope that whatever is done,

will be

done well,. The people will be better
_ satisfied, and better served, by the
of a moderately lerge
gum with lasting results, than with
“the spending ofa much smaller sum
for a patched.
ap job. When completed,
‘we trust that the county of Elgin will
have
a building in keeping with the
wealth and position of the county,
€omfortable, convenient and up to

date,
_ - The use of the bicycle for ladies is
eondemned by Paris physicians, and

the Medical Record states that many of
+ them go as far as to interdictit entirely. The danger is described as medi@al,and
pathological.
The list of
disorders said to be consequent on the
‘ase of the machine by ) ouvg women is
mtartilng, and bristles with ‘‘rhagia”
and ‘‘itis” with various prefixes. Heart
Kidneys and spine are also said to be
affected, and there are worse results in
@ physical sense which cannot be deseribed in an ordinary journal.
If
these Parisian doctors—and others
have said the same thing—are correct,
and the use of the wheel is productive
of ‘such serious results, if not immediately, in the course of time, the
@aty we owe to those yet to come
should cause the situation to be clearly
placed before our young women by
those competent to speak on ths sub
ject.—London Free Press.

The

refusal of tho United States’

senate to advance the necessary

_

|*

funds,

$50,000,
to defray the expenses of a
Joint commission to settle the differ-

ences between that country and Cana
@a, has created a bad impression
throug hout the whole British Empire.
Iisa smalland uvgrateful piece of
Dusinossto say the least of it, and
gives rise to the fear that the Amorieanaare not sincere in their professions
of gratitude to Great Britain, for the
incalculable
servico rendered them
during
the past few months, in holding
“off a combination of the European
Powers, who would certainly have
‘stepped in before this, and put an end
to the victorious march of the United
States over the Spanish forces, and
~ who would still prevent her from reap
ing the reward of her victories, if

) England would just step aside.

Tne

only redeeming feature is that the
action of the Senate does not appear to
meet with the appoval of the people of
the United States as a whole.

f
f
Be

.
After the verdict,
which Mr. J. M.
Huffman received in his action for
damages against Mr. Weaver aud the
township of Bayham, growing out of
the accident and death of his daughter,
Miss Nellie Huffman, every tarmer in

A gooa story was told us

the

day about one of our young

other

: We

3
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Under a

eye of
nee

age

TEAM HACE Smile dah four riders
in team. ' Prize,four silver medals,
value $16.00,
OLUBCHAMPIONSHIP —2miledash.
‘This is the second heat of this race,
thepals: standing now as follows:
aes 2 poate Cohoon, 3;"Ashbaugh, aia
2 Thompson, 1. ‘Prize,
PARMERS
m to
residing
zal
00.

RACE—One mile dash.
farmers and farmers’ sons,
at pane only.
ce
value
&
pnaus wing ect, yalue
Ganghall ioeperele
‘ose, valtié $1
ONE MILESEN
er das!
en
to the world.
e medal
given is
a beatitys and well worth
the atesa: ot good riders from a disit prize,

erat

es

$16.

ond Siived Fruit Dish, value 35,00,
J. H. Glover; 8rd, Water Set, value
$2.00,Young

& Caven.

BASEBALL
For

a

purse

of

$50.00

ist, 92600 Sad $15.0; si.
jween
the
neers pees aoe
Dominion Club, of St.
The first game ‘will be Saeer re
the forenoon, the winners of this
game to play the drawn club in the
afternoon for Ist money, and. the

FOOT RACES

EGG
iG RACE— et Ee cos
1.0 ,
Sim;

PRICES"

siahis

ee

for the hot weather.
Don’t buy one until you have seen what <
If you do you will
we have.
ie

Are also. in order

PROGRAMME:
BAND COMPETITION

phen fh evenly
matched, and
are few better amateur clubs in
Canada.

Easy

to Use.

them. of all sizes, and atthe
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“married INDIAN ae

men who is inclined to stey ont rather
late at night, oftener than his wife
thinks is absolutely necessary for
business purposes.
She Shas remonstrated with him many times in words
that were mot conducive to matrimonial bliss, but it did no good.
He
always had a good excuse to offer, or
at least one which he thought would
g0.
Afow nights ago he was out
later than usual, and on arrival home
found the wife waiting for him as was
her custom at times.
Instead of
being met with the cross word and
look of reproach, she met him with a
joke and a smile.
After a short conconversation, in which his late hours
was not mentioned, and just as he
was beginning to wonder whether his
wife was crazy, or whether he had
been drinking, she sat down at the
piano and began to sing.
He did not
notice at first what she was singing,‘
but it gradually dawned on him as
she started with the chorus of ‘Tell
me the old, old story.” He says he
nevor was called a liar before quite as
neatly, and was compelled to own up
that he was whipped for once.

have

‘LOWEST

READY-MIXED PAINTS

val ue

Gall’ and see for—
aimee & Oat The best in the market, and low in price.
INDIAN RACE, oa Pe
ny ist]
ae yourselves.
We also ca:
a full assortment of Window Blinds,—
a
variety
of
the
best
Washing
Machines,
Wringers,
Tubs, &c,
loore ; 2nd prize, Goods, value 75e;
R.G.
Have you seen our assortment of Ladies’ and Gents’ Shoe
* || MA’TCOHED RACE
— Between ere
Polish ? If not call in and get our prices.
Cook and James Hollands.
$bs gutcome of the race bate a
OUR MOTTO is low pri ices, and
een these two on May 7 24th.
OUR AIM is to please you.
JUMPING
Bode eae

RUNNING LONG JUMP—tst
Peeting aickst rate,

LS

M.

Shell, value 7.

prize,

_CONN’S

ST

FAIR, Walker Block.

RUNNING as
JUMP—
>
cae Watch Giaca eae
RUNNING HOP STEP AND JUMP—
Napkin a Ring, value $1.00.
ee
1 Hand! led
Knife,
value 7c.

Strong, Healthy Boys
should
never be put into

WEAK, IuL-Fitrine GLOTHES
STANDING

Bad for the boys
Bad for the clothes
Bad for the pocket-book

ACE

ee AND SUE
leeve
value
ea ‘Walker; 2nd eh rae
value $1.00,
VAULTING WITH POLE—Ist prize,
Alarm Clock, waive $50 00; 2nd prize,
Nut Cracker, vali

Shorey’s iz:

DANCING
IRISH DANCES— Boe nt
$3.00; Sad rie, and Cup,

almost as many sizes and
as boys are—and though
and w ae

smart
READY-To WEAR eee stylish,
le for

Boyish

prize,
value
and

FOR Boys, grows out of them.
Shorey’s do ot as
one particular shop. ‘That s:

ef

to buy at
e garments
Shorey’ 's “ Ready
cost more. Every
d
fo wea Clochine cack Paarantees it to give sat tisfaction.

Tea

DANOES. BOYS UND:
ee
value $2
Ri
ton ;
prize, Co1
oot and
Brush, value 3
STE eG
aie UD ER 16,
SS,
lower Vase, value
nn; 2nd prize,
le
fame,
value $1.50.
SCOTCH DANCES, ADULTS
— Ist

eon

FETVETTTE

were not a Liberal Conservative. for
my wile ie « Kingeion Tory.”

innocent person. Chief Justice Meredith bas publicly laid it down as a
princip'c, which he will follow on the
bench, that in all actions for damages
for injuries received from causes
whic
are proven
h to be due to the carelessness or neglect of municipalities, in
the care of the public highway, he will
Rivea verdict for the full .amount of
damages, His honor is perfectly
right
{nour humble opinion, as there are
many death traps of different kinds all
through the country, which a few
dollars would reme
or remove,
and
dy
which it would be well for the different
municipalities to attend to at once.

You will find the Guarantee Card in the pocket.
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pives paki Cruet, value £00
composed of dangerous materials.
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Diamond Dyes are so easy to use
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that a child can dye as successfully as
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ston
prize,
&@ grown person.
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large profits.
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Puir Shoes, value $2.00; 2nd prize,
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Shirt, value $1.00.
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LARGEST LODGE IN PROCESSION
Henderson's Wild Cherry
happy results.
Richards.
Gente,
cash,
$3.00.
100 YARDS, for Members of the Order
BEST DHS
LODGE — Prize,
Beverage .
only.
Ist prize, Watch
Chain,
PT. BURWELL
cash,
value $1.50; 2nd| Prize, Pair Cuff
Lime Fruit Juice
LODGE COMING
LONGEST
DISMr. Isreal Tarte, minister of public
Buttons, value 7
TANCE—Prize, cash, $3.00.
works, is expected here some time this
month to view the harbor,
About twenty lodges are expected to be present, most of which
Mr. Jacob Wabber met with a sewill be accompanied by their own band. There will also be one
vere accident, while driving down the
or two Indian Bands, Bagpipes, &c.
west hillin town the other day, the
horse got restless and dashed over the
bank and threw Mr. Wabber over the
P. 8.—Our -‘Boquet Cologne "and ‘‘Camphor Complexion” Soaps are unequalled
fence, about ten feet from the waggon,
for the bath, Try them!
Will be formed at 1 o'clock, which will Seeanything ever
and it happened that both doctors,were
seen in the County, and headed by the I
Band, of
out of town and Dr. Hoover was away
Aylmer and Boys Brigade, will march:to Resta
Park,
also.
When Mr, Wabber was picked
where the games will take place.
GROVESEND
up he was not able to stand and the
Miss McDonald left here for St.
chances are that he is pretty badly
hurt.
Marys ou Saturday to spend her holidays at her father’s.
Some visitors are making their apWill be given by Rev. E. W, Hughes, of Tilsonburg; Rev. F,
The best Bicycle on the
Mr, and Mrs. T, McCord, of Hemlock,
pearance here for the summer,
M, Baldwin, Prov, Grand Chaplain, O, W ; Rev. C. T. Scott; spent Sunday at Mr. Tarbell’s,
market is .
LUTON
Rev. F, M, McIntyre, of St. Thomas; Rev. J. W. J. Andrew,
Miss P. Burdick, of Aylmer, is visitMr. and Mrs, F. Kilmer and daughtHarold Barnum, Esq., and others,
ing friends in this place, _
er, of St. Catharines, are the guests of

THE PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE
Healthful Summer
Drinks
at a

Trifling Cost |

J. E. RICHARDS.

A Monster Procession

BICYCLES

ADDRESSES

Mrs. O. L. Westover.
Miss Olive Neal, of Grovesend, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. E, Doolittle.
Rov. Mr, Staples preached his first
sermon in thie place on Sunday evenlast to a large and appreciative
audience.

Mr. Carscallen,

our

junior

paster, preaches next Sunday moroing.
Dr. Doolittle, wife and famliy, of
Toronto, are spending a few weeks
with relatives in this place.
———$_—=
Go Where Black Bass Bite and Cool
Breezes Blow.
Take

the D.

& C. Steamers, the Coast

Line to Mackinac, for a delightful cruise
up the Great Lakes.
Iv only costs from
Cleveland $17, Toledo $15, Detroit $12 50
round trip, including meals and berths,

Send Qc, for illaatrated pamphiet.
Address A. A. Scuaxrz,G

P. A.,

Detroit, Mich.

It will be the largest crowd, and biggest time ever seen in
Aylmer.
ae and Enjoy the Fun.
Single Fare on all Railroads.
Admission to Grounds, Gents, 10 Cents.
Ladies, Children, and Orangemen i in Procession, FREE.

BINS POR SAL

Secretary of Committee, AYLMER, ONT.

A. J, ANDERS

four styles.

To order to still
further
reduce stock, we are offering
EXTRA
BARGAINS _ in
Ordered Clothing for Cash.

A. W. JOHNSON,

AKT FURNITURE ANDUNDERTAKING WAREROOMS

“The Brantford”

We handle them. Don’t buv any other
until you have inspected it. Made in

NEWEST AND NOBBIEST SAMPLES
OF SUMMER SUITINGS ON HAND.

all kinds of repairiog.

Bicycle

Prices right,

T. TAYLOR,
Mansion House Block.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

TENDERS
For

the

different

trades

required

in

erection ofa brick dwelling house will

No, 29, Talbot Street, Bast

‘The best Machinery and facilities for
pores of all kinds.

DORLING & SON

fp. LANIER!

CoMPLETE STOCK IX ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AND
PRICES REASONABLE. NIGHT CALLS ATTEXDED TO
WAREROOMS: _ ectric Bell,

REPAIR SHOP.

eceived
od Si to 6 p. m. July oth, 1
Plans and mpecicatione may be seen at

residence of Mra, J. D.

‘Talbot street west,

Aylmer.

the

=

McDiarmid, 56

shape. The
isha witht io yards

wood cheese

ty four alles from theaad

it

_ We Aim

This of course, includes. correct -styles and

reliable

materia.#, 10 matter how’small the price.
==—>
boastful spirit that we make this statement.
It

_ToProvide
_ The
Most

simply the outcome of our confidence in the Goods we sell.

School closed for vacation on Thursday last,

“Here are a Few Samples and Prices :

A convention was held in the church
here last night to make arrangements

for the coming plebescite.
‘Misses Cora Garner end Flossie’
Chalk were at Aylmer last week writing on the entrance exams.

White Dress Ducks, at 15 cents and 25 cents,

Black and White, Navy and White Sateens at 1234 cents.

Seasonable
‘Goods for

Ladies’ Vests at 4c., 8c., 10¢.,,12c.,°15¢., 20c. and 25¢,
Black Broche Dress Goods, 44 inches at 25c., 35c, and 50c.,
- special value.

We are glad to report that Miss H.
Chalk is improving.
Mr. and Mrs, J. Sheppard attended
the funcral of their cousin at Delmer
on Monday last.

ae

Sail Duck, 9 cz., 15 cents; 10-02, 20c. These weightsand
qualities have always been sold at 20c, and 25¢.

The

cent
cent
cent
cent
cent
cent
cent
cent
cent

White Victoria Lawn, we
White Victoria Lawn, worth
White Victoria Lawn, worth.
ag bh vile Lawn, worth...
Fine Zephyr Gingham,worth.....
Fine Zephyr Gingham,worth
Shirt aists,
Wai:
worth.....:
;
Shirt Waists, worth... .
Shirt Waists, worth.

7 cent
Art Muslins,

worth.

Murray Wickett is spending his vacation at W. Garner's.
Rev. Mr, Staples

Tailoring Department

Least
Possible
~ Money.

O. Rockey is spending a short time
with his family here.
Mr. Evans, of Union, visited| the

lodge on Saturday night.

Miss Clara McTaggart
friends in Pt. Stanley.

week.!
A very enjoyable meeting was
held, R, H, Lindsay taking charge.

Mri W; Séyffert, of Preston, visited

his uncle, Mr. E. Clemens, a few days
last week.
Master Arthur Wonnacott, of Londow, is spending his holidays at his
unclo’s, Mr. C. Wonnacott’s.

township’s portion McDiarmid drain,
$5.75; Jobn Chute, laying tile con.
1, $25; 8. Nesbitt, gravel, $12; N.
McTaggart, oak plank, $2.40; A. J.

McKenzie& Oo., plank, $11.13; T.
Johnson, gravel, %8.20;-John Smith,
overseeing Timpany gravel pit, 319.25; Cohoon & Son, tile, $56.92; Eph.
Wolf, services on road grader, $33.10;
H. M. Cascadden, re gravel grant on
townline, balf charged to Bayham,'
$80; F. Brooks, rep. scraper, 250;|
Ohas. Young,
overseeing Harper
gravel pit, $14.87; Eden Bros., on
ace, drain Centre Road north, $12;
F. H. Trim, on acc. Eden Bros.
914.50; I. B. Haney, gravel drawn,
$15; Kd. Morphy, placing 2 calverts,
$1.20; G. Davidson, work with teams
on grader, and bolts, $20.50; W. MaGinnis, work, $1; F. Murphy, on ace.
for repairing Liddle drain, $4; Chas.
Donaldson, rep. scrapers, grader and

rods, $5; W. Green, drawing gravel,

$7.50; M. McKnight, drawing gravel,

ce:

tees
sr0rs ber,

Bali

per :

-

fopcageed ned
lay, Der
Be aw,
Apples
Suen!

to

% to

Wonnacoltt—Baker—That the reeve
be instructed to call a meeting of
interested parties on water course on
side road between Juts 20 and 21 north
ot Mt. Salem.
Baker—Rockey—That
the reeve
and McKenney be a committee to
meet a committee from S. Dorchester
on town line, to meet on Friday, July
15, at 6 o’clock, and. to notify 8. Dorchester.
The council then adjourned to
meet the first Mondey in August.

M. Williams.

Bee

Saturday.

Quite a number from here attended

last

week.

j one

Steward and some

of his

patients

who had got a

from

others

ontra

were

33

Rowan,

little deranged

in

6 2 fo

his

W

mind, and started away from home at
midnight on Saturday,
He said he
was going to St. Thomas and had got
lost on the way,
They searched the
woods and roads for him from time he
started until Sunday afternoon when

‘he was found at Fairground hotel.
1 Only
a few days before this
| unable to sit up in bed alone,

he

was

to

Bee

The

‘OR SALE—A

Mikado

buggy,

open,

a

Point

pioneer life in the cabin

churches and in the early courts of
London District and especially those
who are connected with the old Long
Point settlement families, should secure a copy of this book before the
edition goes out of press,
Mr. Owen
will make an effort to call upon all who
are supposes to be interested in the
enterprise,

2
7 %

Ww

aa

home,

in

‘the

APPLICATIONS

near!

Fe
ee aE RS ASE
‘["dyimer
tangerr, for oer
lace esate
Saniyle string free,
"
ar

Long

3

For the removal of night soil will be
received up to Saturday, July 9th.

Youe.l & Wrong.
nery

of Old
Country.

as

new, in Gret-class condition; Also ‘tingle
harness. Must be sold quick. Apply James M.
\yimer

Pioneers

Mr. E, A. Owen, author of the new
work treating on life and times in the
early years of old London District, wn.
titled -*Pioneer Sketches of Long Point
Settlement, or Norfolk’s Foundation
Builders and Their Family Genealogies,” will spend a few days in St.
Thomas and Aylmer in the near future,
in the interest of his book.
It is an
illustrated volume of over 500 pages
and the low price put upon it places it
within reach ofeverybody.
The work
is published to order and there will be
one edition only; therefore, all persons
interested in the wonderful story of

FARMER'S WANT COLUMN
Wrong.

of Calton,

Mr. J. Hoffman, sr., bas secured
the contract for the caretaking of the
Methodist church for the coming year.

*

ines
meee

A Port Bruce Bree:
If you can’t go to Bruce for the lake breeze, come to us
make one for yourself.
We will supply the material
2
following low prices :
Palm Leaf Fans, 3 for 5c.
Telesco, Fans, 15¢.
Acordian Pleat Fans, roc, 15¢. Eveaain Fans, 15¢, 251

Perhaps You

.

Don’t Know

WE SELL SUCH GOODS AS THESE:
Perfume, 5c, 10c, 18c, 20c and 252,

Fine Machine Oil, large bottle, 8¢

Hae Brushes, 18c, 20c and 45c.
ine Combs,
10c,
125.
roe

~~
Tape Measures, 4c, and 8c.
Perfect Fitting Patterns, 10c.

away.

Mr. Haley Hutchiuson,
spent Tuesday in town,

2
5

a a0

in search of
Pt.

#

= ns

many

Miss Mary Mudge is on the sick list,
Anumber of pupils from here are
attending the high-school exams. at
Aylmer this week.

es

So
380.
& so
ST. THOMAS MARKETS,

| out this way on Sunday

kept

to BS
41 to at
1% to sue
Sn eee

We are sorry to record the death of

ton.
I. Dr.

%

0 to 000

Mr. D. McCaffery, who passed peacefally away on Monday of last week.
He leaves a wife and six children to
mourn his loss,
Our township council met here at

the convention held at Guysboro

0

ae

Children’s Vests, 5¢, 6c, 7¢, 8c, 1oc and 12

sep
eg es, ae puGa
iE
ressing
Com!
1
15c,
6
Mr. J. Cook, Jr., of: Winchester, is
spending a few weeks with his parents Side Combs, 6e, 8c, 10¢, 12c.
Jewelled Hat Pins, 10c. each,
and friends, Miss Jessia Cook, of Brant Sel jssors, 25 and 80c.
Mich., is also visiting under the par- Steel Hair Curlers, 1c. each.
Veil Holders, 5c.
ental roof,
Patent Shawl Straps, 18c,
The Dominion Day celebration pass
Whisks, 5c. and 10c.
ed off pleasantly, although the crowd
was small
The intense heat no doubt

1 % to 1 99
9to
10
‘i.
;

—<—a
0-2 PALRGROUND.
Mrs. Gibbons, of Simcoe, is visiting

hall last

The Foresters will attend divine service next Sunday evening.

ere

July Ist.

the town

by-law, and now charge $3 per year
without any exemptions,

22 we.
16 09 to 09

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Swayze and
daughter, of Grove ‘City, Pa., are
visiting with Mr, Richard Jones,
Some of our local sports took part
in the baseball game at Port Bruce on

at her daughter's, Mrs.

The council has ratified the cigar

B28
@ to 100
Eres

500 to 600
200 to 200
0 to OO

Mr. Andrew Hazen is the proud
$8; R. Thayer, drawing gravel, $8; father of a son.
¥F. Oburchill, drawing gravel, %5;
Mr. William Smith after several
Harvey Chute, drawing sewer pipe,
montha' illness went to the Toronto
$5; R. Theyer, scraping, $3.
hospital this week for treatment.
Moved by Baker—McKenney —
Quite a number of young people
That Wonnacott and Rockey be a
committee to examine Leeson bridge from here gathered at the home of
Mr. Fulton on Tuesday evening, the
witb power to act.
McKenney—Baker—That Wonna- . occasion being a surprise party tendercott, Rockey and the Reeve be a com- | ed Mr, Saunders and Miss Bristol, who
mittee to examine Chute bridge with are thére spending a few weeks’ vaca-

power to act.

$290 to 26)
% s
$

osnes
SABSSSSnaSSESSESSSERS

gravel pit, $9; John Obate, repairing

Mr. F. McCollum removes to Aylmer

this week. Mr. Buggins will occupy
Mr. MeCollum's house,

SASTBS
eo ount
Seseasses
SSSSSSEESESESSSESSESE

$1.50; John Howse, gravel, road div.,
915; John Fisher, overseeing Dancey

The implement warehouse of Mr. J.
BR. Hewer is lit up nights now with
gas, he having put in an acetylene gas
plant.

THE AYLMER MARKETS
Dats, per

5c

~ Ladies’ Collars, latest shapes, roc, 13¢ and 15¢
Ladies’ Cuffs, latest shapes, 13¢, 15¢ and 20c ©

is visiting

Mrs. Hepburn, of Pt. Stanley {3 the
guest of her daughter, Mrs, H. Chambers.

5 FARTAINGS.
non
feansc
fa>Per pashel

Narrow Valenciennes Lace, 2c, 3,4c and

foll

Ladies’. Vests, 5c, 6c, toc, 12c, 15c, 18c, 20¢, 25¢, 0c
Ladies’ Belts. oc, 15¢, 20c, 25¢, 37¢ and 50c_ ©
Ladies’ Silk Gloves, 20, 25¢, 35¢ and 50c
———<—
+
Ladies’ Lace Mitts, 20c, 25c and 35 cents
’
SPRINGFIELD
Mr A. Tibbits received word this
Children’s Cotton Hose, 5c, 6c, 7¢, 8c, 9c, 10c, rfc,
week of the serious illness cf his moth15c¢, 18c, 20c and 25c.
pee
erat Vieana and left at once to be Boys’ Ribbed Cotton Hose, 8c, 9c, 10¢,124%4¢,15¢, 18,
2
with her.
Ladies’ Cotton Hose,’ 5c, 6c, 10c, 13¢, 20 and 25¢

Don’t miss our 25c. Tabl le of HATS, worth from 50c. to $1.25.
A call solicited whether you buy or not.

ed rest during the warm weather.
Copenhagen band of workers visited|
Mt. 6alem on Tuesday eveningof last}

goodassortment
of the
values will interest you.

The

J. Kipp attended the funeral of Mr.
Chas. Chute at Vieona on Sunday,

FINE LEGHORNS AND SAILORS at reduced prices,

‘School closed on Thursday last to
give teacher and pupils a much need-

scarce articles,

very impressive sermon.

Our stock of Cloths and Tweeds are well assorted and
represent the most stylish Goods in the market. Orders are
coming in freely for this season of the year, which we regard
as a sure indication that the materials are reliable, and the
workmanship thorough.

COPENHAGEN.

occupied the pul-

pit on Sunday last and preached # ‘We were fortunate in securinga

MILLINERY SPECIALS
'

8
9
to
11
1o
12%
38
50
85

wis BRADLEY,
Sec, Board of Health,

We have everything you may want for harvest work comfort.
Very extra value in the following lines just opened ont.
Men's Overalls,

60c, 65e, 75¢ and 95c.

<

Men's Tweed Pants, $1.00 and $1.25,
Men's

Men’s
le
Men's
Men’s
Men's
Cotton
Cotton

Cotton Jackets, 50c., 75¢, 85¢ and $1.00.

ie

Harvest Hate 5c. and 10c.
tton Underwear, 20c, 25c,
40c,; 45c and 50c.
Cottou Shirts, 25¢, 80c, 85¢, ioe and 75c.
Cotton Socks, 7c, 9c, 10c, 15c, 20c aud 25c,
Harvest Mitts, oil finish, 25.
Tweeds, 14e, 18c, 20c, 28¢ and 25c.
Shirtings, 5c, 8c, 94, 10c, 120, 124.

CLOTAING

We have been doing a large business in our Clothing departmen
The excellence of our value, fit, finish, trimmings, and strictly t this season
one price system
is being appreciated.
If you want a Suit, come and have a look
at the Goods
‘o
os toa
Garmentis striking value, E
$9.50.
YOUTH'S SUITS—$4.00, $5 00, $6.00, $7.50, $8 00
and 10.00.
BOYS’ SUITS—$8 00, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00,
$4 oS sete, S178 $5.00.
.
CHILDREN'S SUITS—75:,,
$1.00, $1.50, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.76,

$10.00. 811.00, $18.00,

©

$00 $7.50, $8.00,

MEN "SSTWEED PANiS.TS—81.00,
$
$1 50,
MEN'S ODD VESTS—76e, and $100$1.25, et

$1.75,
$2.
ee Onnee ae
MEN'S ODD COATS—$3.00 and $3.50.
BOYS’ KNICKER
PANTS—40e. 50c, G5e, 70c, and 7c.
BOYS' ODD TWEED COATS—Sizes 28 to 83, $1.50,

Hot Weather

Clothing

You can get lots of comfort out of one of our light
Coats these d.
We have them right in value
following prices
$1.00, $125, $1 50, $1.75,
REMEMBER WE KEEP A GOODat theSTOCK
OF
Seine
Men's Straw Hats
Men’s Braces
Men's Felt Hats
Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs
Men's Kid Gloves
Men's Linen Handkerchiefs
Men's Rubber Coats
Men's Cotton Handkerchiefs
Men's Shirts
Men’s Cuff Buttons
Men's Collars
Men’s Collar Buttons
Men's Cuffs
Men's Ties
Men's Armlets,
You will find our prices the lowest always.
Trade here and save money,

oh

Simpson & Case —
Dry Goods Importers and Clothiers, Aylmer.

4
2

‘The clothing should be light—in color

{the ten "Ewe

#8 woll as texture if possible—and loose.

to trom” the neitich

{sone.of the roquisites of
Perfect health, and ‘the bath is
chief

Fequisite of cleanlincas.

ys S

.

80 ill that I was. compélied to
all employment. At thattime

don

liver and kidneys combined in what
‘Seemed to me their last attack. 1 used

‘several modicines and-doctored
in But-

Be.

eo,

and

straw,

deliveries

light;

prices

Dreseed hogs, prices easier at $6
to $0.25,

P Butter sold ae ASc to 106
for rolls.’
to, Se. per$b. doen
tor,
u old at 12ie
5

‘f

men

Poultry.

of.

fair,

“and have used in all eight boxes, and

3SaBS88seeges
Spasegg

“8m now able to state that I feel better
to fa specific of anything

Stable :—Opposite Towa Hall.

‘

L.W. Pierce &Son,

2

teeta used, and they ure the cheapest
Lever tested, having thoroughly reached my case and effecteda
eure.
I feel eo gratified for the relief
have obtained that I think it my duty
Publicly make this statemen:.
If
all who are suffering will give Dr,
Williams’ Pink Pills an honest trial, I
“am sure they will be as enthusiastic in

i

TT

super ....,. 0 18
Cheese Markets.
Cowansville, Que., July 2—At
the Disof Bedford dairymen's meeting
here
2316 boxes of Soases wrece bon:

praise as I am,
————

ai

ity-three
oar:

Weis Re

fer on str
*Gorawall,
rowall, Ont,
Ont., dul
July
2—
's ie
boarded
1340, of ‘which 226 -—Twe
were colereh vat
in;

“Noman can know everything,” said
“the high-minded youth.
“Between you
and mo,” replied Senator Sorghum, ‘that’

‘sfact,

Lowest Prices

socoueoees

‘than in the past ten years, These pills

‘Are {nearest

ai

‘T5e, and chickens at ite to ooe

I did so

ef

Ary Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,

But thore’s no excuse for a man's

making tho mistake of owning up to it.”

CASTORIA

a

was

decided

5

fter

not

to take

a

any

lon,

action

now.

Watertown, N.Y., July 2,—Sales of cheese
on the Board of Trade to-day: 0000 large

\, .For Infants
and Children.

London, Ont,, July 2.—Fighteen factories

rd

Boxes of Juno; no xales; mar:

Savings’ Bank Doposite Received.

7.
July 2—At the Chi
910 boxes were offered and
i¢ bid; no » ‘sates:
rule made
after all sales must be made on that
call, heroN.Y.

Ethel—Ob, dear mo! © I don't know
_ what
to think! Algy asked me last night
if I wonldn’t like to have something around
the house
that I could love, and that
_Wouldlove mo.
Edith—Well?
Ethel—
‘Well, I don’t know whether he means
- Bimeelf or whether he is thinking
of buying
me a dog.

ene

Many a Young Man
When from over-work, possibly assisted
‘by an inherited weakness, the health fails
‘and rest or medical treatment must be

Ployed with the same beneficial results as
‘He has come for her ina buggy, and she

@bjects to the
Particular;

“You are very

you put on more aire thana

wausic box!”

Dr.

turnout.
“Well,

{ don’t go witha

oe

Chaso

Cures

Catarrh

Operations Kail.
Toronto, March

©

After

16th,

1897.

_>

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat steady,

red winter at Gs 8d; Indian, 64 6d,

then

we

have

Cure, and

Prempt
and complete cure,
H. G.

;

Forp,

Foreman Cowan Ave. Fire Hall.

if Mr.

Maller

is

here?

—Mr. Miller?
Isn’t he an old
|“ Dig red nose?
Madame—Yes,
[> hut look here, I want you to
__ that my husband is not old nor
big and red.

Waiter

man with »
that’s he;
understand
is his nose

Children Cry for

‘CASTORIA.

been captured.

thought to be hiding

) near

Sarnia.

on

the

‘The

He

is

Indian

re-

Person.

Applicant.
|

‘‘Yes,

sir, 1 have,

“I drove the

stage

Podunk and Persimmonville every

between
day

for

| meven years.”
Good appetite, good digestion, refreshing

sleep and

by

of epirita follow the

Jong ago—and of course I'll havo
to tell ’em, but Iam grateful for the
Thave had, and tho respite‘has given me
strength the better to wit
for a
timo
at least, tho uproar that will surely

bush is dense,

come

and one of the largest in the country.
Constables Black, Robinson and Ralph of
the city police force have returned from

is

offered

African

Murda:

tion which was despatched to the Sherbore district of Sierra Leone, West Coast

Shot Mis

hter.

N.S.W.,

says

the

British

cruiser

Mohawk has annexed 18 islands of Santa
Cruz and Duft groups in the Pacific.
Harvard Honors Lord Aberdeen.
Cambridge,

Mass., June

80,—Harvard

College yesterday conferred the honorary
degree of LL.D. on the Earl df Aberdeen,
Governor-General of Canada.
Justice

Da A. W.

Cnasx

judge

Senpino

Free

To THE SICK.

Apvice

REV. J. N. VANATTER, OF ALBION,
WIS,, WRITES A LETTER ON
DR, CHASE'S OINTMENT.
Sufferers are at Libriy to Oorrespond
with the

Above

Address and will

IS

WHaT

HE

box

effected

a complete

cure.

We

were so pleased with the ointment that
it

myself,

os

tien which
my face.

covered

the

I have

been

trot:bled with an unsightly skin afflicFor 25 years

lower

I suffered

untold

part

of

agony,

and was treated by the best “medical
skill in the United States. I consider
Dr.

Chase's

Ointment

worth

its weight

in gold for piles and skin’ disease.
Dr.

Chase’s

receipt

of

large-size

sent

to any

50 cents,

by

uy

.

recipe

book,

‘address on

addressing

Chase's Company, Toronto

now convinced

Dr.,

or Buffelo,
sae ey

at the Affront, I am

by your Wit, you

are

An Olympian Joke.
“Jupiter,” said Mercury in a low whisper as he dusted off the wing on his left

‘‘There’s a man over in thesouth-

corner
‘ally.

of

Olympus

carrying

on

is he doing?’ sald Jupiter,

scratching his head
thunderbolt.

Gentlemen,—My wife was most terribly afflicted with protruding piles, and
contemplated a surgical operation. A
friend of ours recommended the uso cf
Dr. Chase's “intment, and less than*
one

Joke than offended

“What

SAYS:

OFFICE—Elgin
Block,

Liver,

and Blood’ Medicines.

They

Cleanse and
Blood.

Purify

with a new model

to be here.”
“Perhaps not, but, on the other hand,
mayhap be is an epileptic
fit for the gods.”

Forgetting
to make his usual kick about

Druggists and
General. Dealers.

It is not generally known that washing

Tho largest printing
isin Washington. It 1s for
eromont documents.

ne

*

the world
gov-

,

Brick and Tile Yard

Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see

Upholstering

‘them at our yard

Tn all its branches done on short
notice

in

modern

style,

and

at

moderate prices.

Respectfully yours,
TELFORD & WADE
—

A. J. SANDERS,
Sydenham-St., 1 door cast Dr. Brown’s Office

ICRCREAM

A. A, Lesti
sur (Marriage
“| Lieenses
MURRAY’S

it,” said one girl, ‘‘I don’t believe it.’”
“I don’t know,” said the other. ‘There

the hair in rainwater and soft soap and
rinsing in cold ordinary water makes the
hair soft and silky.

St.

ONT

Now on hand and ready for
immediate sale:

heroine’s hair turned white in a single
is no telling what queer tric
these new bleaches will play.
Free Press.

ST. THOMAS,

Yards at Vienna and London.

the quality of the ambrosia, Jupiter hur-,
‘Fied way.—Buffalo Enquirer.
An Air of Probability.
“Thave just-feada story
in which the

Loan Co
Talbot

VIENNA
the

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
A SPECIALTY.

“Frothing
at the mouth and writhing
about.
It’s not proper for such a mortal

346

A SPECIFIO FOR

the other:
cannot be

Jonson.—‘*Joo Miller's Jest Book,’ 1739.

west

garding the Great Cure.

Jonson, reply’d
my Lord, you

of all

Ben Jonson who wrote the Silent Wom-

foot.

Obtain Full Particulars Be-

HERE

ip desired to
seo him; you, Friend, said my Lord, who
are you? Ben
No, no, quoth

‘Greatest

Rheumatism,
Gout and
Chronic Complaints,

All

cloth-bound,

iter Sworn In.

Téronto, Yuno 80.—James Frederick

lesirous to see Ben Jon-

CEO ROWLEY. Manager,

ith PILLS
The

Stomach

tattor’d Condition, as Poets sometimes aro,

I tried

London, July 4,—A despatch from Sydney,

the

tho Porter refus’d him Admittance, with
some sai
Language, which the other
did not fail to return: My
happet

about half the cars passed over his body,
almost cutting him in two.

Jamos Spafford of Cherry Valley, while
handling a revolver, accidentally shot his
Httle daughter, the bullet passing through
tho body at the loft breast.
Her recovery
is doubtful,

discover

My Lord Craven, in King James First's

Reign, was

Punished.

of Africa, found the cremated bodies of
the murdered missionaries, which, howSver, bors no traces of mutilation, as had
Previously been revorted. ‘The expedition
severely punished the rebellious
natives,

children

son, which being told to Ben, he went to
my Lord's House; but, being in a very

by

roports that the British expedi-

the

An Old Joke.

the search.
$500 Neward Offered.
Lendon, Ont., June 80.--Five hundred
dollars roward for the capture of the
murderer of P, C. Twohey
the city authorities,

when

plug.”’—New York Sun.

D.

M.

. Esq., Vice-PRe

Bankers—The Imperial Bank of Canada

Sarsaparilla

they

McLarty,

Joux McCavstanp,
Esg., A. Mupra’
Y:
Ausenr Co
Ties
Esg., Joux "McLea; jad

BRISTOL’S

——_—___

Britain's Long Reach.

“Have you ever had any experience as a
stege manager?” asked the theatre pro‘prictor who had advertised for such a

:

Murderer Not Captured Yet.
Londen,
Ont.,
July
4.—Up
to 10
o'clock last night the murderer ,of P.O,

oe
but the search for Mrs. Cain, who fled to
Mr. Gotham—it ie time for us to start the bush at the time of the massacre,
for Mrs. De Avenoo's, but, ahem! don’t proved fruitless.
you think you ought to spruce up a little ?
A Brak
Killed.
Col. Kaintuok—Oh! ah! Yes, certainly.
Trenton, July 4.—A
sad accident ooJust waits minute, until I take « fresh curred on the Central Ontario Ratlway
quid and reverae my cuffs.
3 ‘about 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon. A:
gravel train was slowing
My nervousness has left me entirely asa G.P,R. junction T. E. Rowe, upone near
of the
(result of taking Miller’s Compound Iron brakemen, was putting on a brake with
astick in the wheel, when the stick
~ Pills. . Sold by druggists.
broke and he fell between the cars» As
Madame (entering a restaurant)—Do he
was about
the middle
of the train

| you know

D.

and No,

General

Since

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

that

1 Northers
Suit esol he fata:
teady
for July,
d for Sept.
end Se
10% for Dec.
Spot maize firm at as
futures quiet at 38 O¥d for Jul:
for Sept. and 3s 4d for Oct.

Liverpool, June 80.—A mail steamer
from Sierra Leone, which arrived here

Hospital.

Tho

with

yesterday,

_/Fesorted
to Dr. Chase’s Catarrh

A

has been postmaster
for over 50 years has
just celebrated his one hundred
and four-

tecnth birthday.

My boy, aged fourteen, has been a
sufferer from Catarrh, and lately we
submitted him to an operation at the

| one box of this medicine has made a

Highest Rates of Interest Com=
pounded Haif-Yearly

An old man in a vilinge in Ireland who

Twohey had not

Scott's Emulsion.
———$—_

that
young
‘west and then south will soon go east and
bes ed the Philippines.—Florida Times-

Good Bread, &c.
Is what you are looking for daring the
Simmer months.

Headquarters for

all these lines; also Wedding Cakes,

W. C. TALBOTS
AYLMER,

ONT.

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT#THE.
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL....
ACENT FOR

’ ALTNA
AND OTHER FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANIES.
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DEEPEST EARTH HOLE.
‘The deepest bole in the earth is
Sohlade-bach, near Ketachau, Germany.
Tt Is 5,785 feet in
geological research
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Disco tiy-a ult hes been taken off,
itis returned to the wardrobe, and
WORK-HORSES IN HAYING TIME. it
there sub; jected to the closest Sey
It is @ common experience on
the ‘The orders.and decorations are kept
eppointedly at the quantity of veil- farm that tho horses lose flesh rapidly | an iron safe, and represent in value
ing in their possession, . conscious that| when weed for any length of time in about 1,500,000 marks.
it wes pest wearing in the ordinary|the hay field. [The haying season
PADDED HIPS.
way, ‘and not eccing what further use} gives on many farms, from four to six
could possibly be: made of it, But now | weeks
of this work. Mowing and rakIt is incredible
that women of this/|
it is the order of the day to waste noth-| ing hay is, of course, hard work on | time should for « moment consider the |
‘The problem of whet ta do with your
old veils, bas at last been solved. Scores
of women in the past have looked dis-

Te

wife has uever caught

4N UNAPPRECIATED INVENTION.
The Idler—What became of that cattle car we invented t
The
Inventor—{ coulda'tt the

railroads

to take

any

took
a if

Haul if nil

iter

flip

i iti

cl
a

Sask

at

Es & E eget Ty

recurred.

that

Upper dungeon; but the Tullianum was

Qaeei

residence.

It was a dungeon’ just six

feet and a half high.

i

the lower dungeon, and that was still ioe
more wretched, the only light, and the
only air coming through the roof, and the ration,
that roof the floor of the upper dun- and
Geon. That was Paul's last earthly
lared:
tl

as, the

j

1

c

4

:

kn

th
z

It had the chift of long cen-

place..

‘

fashion:

Satine ee
os Scan mata
that hardens very. quickly and when.
_—
Tooks precisely like the tooth it-

of

: ‘Bu
fi

i

It wasa doleful

q

through

te if

and

174

lowered,

ry

was

camo all the food, and air, and light
Feceived. | It was a terrible place, that

Ey

:

.

in|

“

* @ANTIE-BURGLAR, DEVICE.

A

mess. . If some: skillful

i;
moment,—not so musn.
as the prick
of a pin, the seeming
signs
oe Spey, being al to
ee arene
find out what are the: prospects of | @7¥;
But you future.”
say: “It Now, child ofott
Paul's living ‘through the rough im- tainty via oft
ay th
After;
it. In the first place, he is Goa’ has ‘iiled tho Biblele till ie can ‘es
{
an old man,
i
hold no heads:
more with
stories
only two years snort of ti
better
not of 1kthe fosgo d its
uncertainties. But you say: “E can-;
are

ing

old,

from wl
you

in: heaven
. Take

1e

‘companions of your school days, your
carly bus
snwoclaten
the friends}

c

ti

hundred and ninety-five | Of midlife,

and

The Old Man—I

wish you'd watch the|]
office boy.
I think” heBe means mis-

Fe

you’

:

If

friends

tbe | Munager—Why, what bas he be n dobe eps looks -suspicious f oe
Old Man—I

5i

here.’

those

gs

bear to

friends

have- more.
here.

to

the

i

%

‘

‘der
afraid of him.

4
It isn't natoral

-

oe

endure

press my way

eal

and

tpresurrection
trast. yo

would not give you, oh

eso

“aball

ternoon,

7

it’s only just basted.

—

THE PROOF.-

i
ef

2

tae

0Jewsthe with
tack,rodscountof elm
thetwood,
madeeachby one
the | seeently
away.
a like
35 ., went,
cde
t
Lord Ji
a MIGHT FALL DOWN: >
of the one, hundred and ninety-five
| YU 4 not care
ietyt O°
my,
fesus}
Bir, Newcomb bas
strokes
the blood.
at amd-you donot want Chair, hea oe ce
ot -w!
porary
board fence
Paul's facebringing
and look at his
arms. Where
' PO. ttre have been days when yo hear
wi
oa Nageet botose.
It | sorthsr moment
tragedy:
Go
eae
oot
ree
You'd
was bruises?
strugglingT-think
1 frien
ashore
against
feswag from thelt blose’|
“fot
Luke's account of the crucifixion, and | said Williehetter
to bis not little
oe a
account *

tn

turies of

oer

soner

iy usHi

ne,

‘be ‘no more gold in teeth. Gold in-the
midst of « “row of pearls,” thedeaders

i

ii iB

fi i atk

Me

& fe)

power.
lore
to-m
ia
it
Do ‘you sey
that
your husband is
morning you would be rattling at the arose,
the
hat
ch: weakminded, Mrs. ‘Boston?
gates of-'the cemetery. crying to the durande
depended the rescue of a race.
Very. No matter what'I tell him to
_{| departed: “Come back to the cradle A}
4
do he invariably
goes and'does the othwhere you slept! come back to the hall story is done,
[ every
‘p will
er thing, poor man.
erate. ‘you aoe to. play. J cone bec put
ne ene avery Bean: and all
eee
to
table' where you. ut
nt?
[eyes
upon
vine narrator,
nd there'would
be a great burglary ‘until the story is done; and then, at | | PIGS.AS BEASTS OF BURDEN.
in heaven. No, no, God will not trust the tap of the baton. the eternal or-|
Tt is said that in some of the farmi
you with resurrection power; but He chestra will rise
finger on string | districts of China pigs are berseaaed
compromises
the matter and says: /of harp and lips to the mouth of trum-|to small wagons and made to draw
You cannot bring them where you pet, and there shall roll forth the orat7
urely
No constitube cheerful;

through the

prison

until
Tcome up close to whore ‘he ia, |more beautiful there.
and by

the faint light that streams}
“I remark again; all ttiose ought to]
“What He endured, O who can tell,
through the opening I see on his face a] feel this joy of the text who
have ®}
‘To save our souls from death and |
Supernatural joy,
and I bow
before| holy curiosity to know what is beyond;
“ © hells
him and Isay:
“Aged man, how can|tbia earthly terminus. And who has}
When there
between Paul and
na keep cheerful amid all this gloom#"}not any curiosity about it? Paul, 1! that magnificentwas personage
the
is voice startles the darkness of the | suppose, had the most satisfaqtory view | thinness of the sharp edge only
of the
place as he cries out
im now ready |of heaven, and he ah
“It doth not! sword of the executioner, do you wondto be offered, and the time of my de-| appear what we shall be.” It is like | er that he wanted to
got
Omy
Lord
parture js at band.” Hark! what is| looking through a - broken telescope: Jesus, let one wave of that glory
roll
that shuffling of feet in the dungeon |" Now we see through a glass. darkly. jover this
auditory to-night.
Hark, I
Why, Paul has an invitation to 2
ban-|

Can

you

tell

me.anything

about

that;

hear

the

auet,
and be is going isto dine to-day | place? You ask me a thousand ques-!ing now.
with the king. That
tread | tions

of.the executioners.

about

it

that

I cannot

a| 1 ask you a thousand

answer.|

wedding

bells of heaven

rij

The marriage of the Lamb,

bas come, and

questions about} self ready.

the bride

has made

I wish Ivcould take

her-

that

it that yon cannot answer. And do
you; word “death”
i
i
wonder that Paul was so glad wi en | a id. substitute
in its place “departure”
martyrdom gave him a chance to go
‘departure.”
The word
is just as

over and make discoveries in that bless- epee
5

rhile,,.

I see]

ed

for-

ete.

ve ie

ez
I

for

country?

stian.
sinner, when
do you
I hope some day, by the grace of God,| go, for what
will you departt itcan-|
to go over and see for myself, but not| not be up the

ing.
and straightening his|
stiffened li.
and pushing back his} now. No well man. no prospered
white hair {rom ‘his creviced forehead,|I think, wants to go now.
But the}
and see him Jooking up through the} time will come, 1 think, when I shall}
hole in.
the™
{- of , the dungeon | go over. I want to see what they, do!
execution-| there, and I want. to see how they do/
: I
am| it, Ido not want to be looking through}
the gates ajar for ever, I want them!
c
they | to swing wide open.
‘There are ten{
lift him
out of the dungeon, Then
and they |'thousand things I want explained;|
start with him to the place of execu-| about you, about myself, about”
the|

way Paul went, unless
you have'Paul’s
Saviour.
How long
will your porary
At what house
will you aon
An
‘what society. will
you minglef
What will be your destiny?
ten! Listen!: Again: I-hear
the, bells ringing; but it is a fire-bell
tolling for the conflagration that never goes out. I hear the drums bea‘
;

=

baal

&

Positively cured By these
Little Pills,

Aoqu, Salvinbo i. ase
to

t

not

pillar

now

of

t

if

mart

wo.

ition—

It

d

strike for your lite t. ¥

have o great many friends’

.
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yn

Demat
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Purest and Best, for-Tabie

a

t

and Dairy
adulteration. Never cakes.

ure

for

it O11 Ask for Carter's,

Insist and demand

Seen:

.

ber, hae bane:
.

-

[FOB BAIR Elenty nres

ee

London,

path of what we know,

take any strengthto tie him tect,ay
makes no resistance.

ae

SL Somer onal ’
bre Sod
ps
swell tended and
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ASSOCIATION
i

but it is the funeral march of a
soul.
“And there shall be wi
ig and wailgoverninent of this world, about God, | Ing and gnashing of teeth.”
,
Sn
about everything. We start in aplain]
A man in the street
was
fatally
in-}
Substitution
and in a min-| jured, and was carried into the nearest
;
ute come up against a high wall of
- He says: “Ihave often heard
the
fraud
“Three mallee
of the day.
0,
three miles is a
of people wie ie nabrepsred. bab I
good way
for an old man to travel | SSS Sess
| Dever thought I woul
‘one of them.
after he if has been whipped and erip*
What
must
Edo
to
be
anyed?’
But
be-|
S¢e
you
get
Carter's,
pled with maltreatment. But, they
r
siete spas sea, aise yas extinct.
s00D
t
tion. ‘They say: ‘Hur:
maa, or you will feel th
it,” says Paul, “we
ba

| —

.

Z
a
‘Carter's Little Liver.Pills.

.-

a:
Ontario.

@an You Afford
to Save...

_

Scents
a day for Y} yours and. got $100.00

ee
-

ae

wet

"proven
eatisfied

the young! “man

was,

ebamming. Does Mr. Bennett
or Mr.
B. insinuate, that I gave @ false

certificate

I

Mr. B,—a. spec‘anddid ‘bo apply"

tiffs vitals’ to}.
thex
gee that they wore all sound? How
would itdo for Mr. B. to open a
1 institution| No doubt,
be would
get quite a number of

pupils.

To.save furthor expense Mr.

Bennett was advised to settle, as the
dbired man would have to be examined ,
pumber of physicians, I ‘wonder

~B, would be one of the number. |

‘The

ai ‘ir. Bennett settled. Mr. Mc{Lean says he came there while the
boy was alone and gave him $15 ,instead of
$23.75, and Foon returned and
and
~ prev.
(08 the poor, simple,. orphan.
oy to refund $5.
«Q), wad the power
the gift ta gic us.

Toronto, July. 4.—The last race on,.the.
schedule

‘Ta see onrsels a8 {thers see us.”

of

the

Fire broke
out in some

Dr. Johnston was called in to see.
Mberator and
at 5.
Jobn Rawlings on the 20th and was
a.m,
en
of typhoid | fever.
‘Two'days
has been the best time that
Knew nothing of the litigation,
‘Toronto .pigeons
fly 500 miles in
previous”
bus
Satur
Mr.
nor did he know that I had given
George Kemp's Elsiz flew from Chicago
him any treatment.
But, forscoth,
to”
11
52% minutes,
thus
making
a
ee
maeer
he must be examined by a number of
Prince
regaining bis
‘other returns
were made by any
physicians. Mr. B. does not say what He-is-able'to-walk sotudne isms ci
other members in the Meelis
‘
number it: would take to. make it tive and'keén-witted as ever. During) the days.
This
| past week be bas taken sevoral drives. ”
7 legal; we would like to know.
Hogan of the Ottawa
THEY PROHIBIT CYCLING.
is quite a new thing in medical juris- Police Force bas been appointed Inspector
A Township Council in Carleton County
Pplice in place of O'Leary,
prudence, but the, medical . profession. ‘af Domipion
lei
re of +
Distinguish: Themselves’
as a science
iss taking rapid strides. in
Ottawa, Jaly Ata mectinig of the
a
ee
int of Pidw.
;
Osgoode‘Township Connalla
bylaw
Si
ishos Siouat, ta ni aon
ds
Thankisog.
Kindly.1for your space, tal
to prevent
bicycling within he
ing.
He is registered
townships.
The motion te introduce the
Iremain, yours truly,
River du Loup, and can be ag
bylaw was moved by Councillor William
Pt. Burwell, July 4,98.
A. REILY.
enjoying the salubrious sea breezes
Doyle, seoonded
by J. B. Sully, and was
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, utterly site
jed unanimously.
(Both parties to this controversy ous
of the war and all its oncom! tant
having now had their say in Tap annoyances.
joys-th> unique d!
ot boing
CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
EXPress, the matter must end here,
first municipality in the country, if not
a remarkRey. Father Ryan of Windsor, who was inthe world. to introduce such
a8 no more letters from either party
accusedof collecting sums of money for able piece of legislation.
will be published,—Ed ]
‘The'action of the Council is said to be
church purposes without any authority

ee

jt

em

Paine’s

oe

=

Celery
Compound

avant

Is the world's great nerve medicine,
“This is the month when overworkel
men, women and girls in the bome,
. ahop, store and office feel nervous,
dull, irritable, languid and weak.

worktired,
These

a,

who

“bad

of the’

Wertslnater,
brought

robbed

Frank Osier cocaticeea

ne

burglaries

and unstrung | dry;

out of repair in the

has been completed and he will
brought back to Canada.
UNCLASSIFIED.
The steamship Livonian,
aground

weather

are

the

the

banishment

ot oll bot weather ills and weaknesses,

Physicians recommend it every day; it is
the favorite life giver
thie:continent,
Take

your dealer;
cures.

with millions on
no substitute from

‘‘Paine’s

is the kind

that

house for six

sent

to

it Work-

months. Pee. ex
cca

be

His Wife—And you are to defend that

ter? The Lawyer—My

dear, she

PG shoplifter. She was formerly, but
she has saved so much money in the last

ten years that she has become a kleptomaniac.

Ella Aiton,
of Hartland, N.
@worn statement Mr.
Aiton

William

of

Dr.

Thistle,

Chase’s

druggist,

Oint-

of

Hartland,
also certifies that he sold four
‘boxes of Dr.
Chase's Ointment which
eured
Wife

Gracie Elia.

oo

(enthusjustically)—How

you think wo’ took in

much

do

at the bazar?

Husband (quictly)—How many, you mean.

ie

Children’ Cry for

CASTORIA.
T.can
¢ht well and my digestion is good!
‘Miller’s Compound Iron Pills did it. Sold
dy all droggiate,

Children Cry for

CASTORIA

brought back from

Collingwood, charged with
the stealing
bet a bicycle fromthe office of the Canaian Express Company on May 28. Young
Sin was for a short time employed at
the express office, and on the date men-

tioned he took ‘the wheel from

the

it to
where

com-

he

has

the express officials a month to locate the
whereabouts of the missing bicycle.

13,000 for outlying districts, 826,000.

says, in ap interview,

has

or,

‘The workmen on the Moatreal side

of
now

lob ths oan

ba tee

Do Net Want, French Treaties,
London,

Sean

Ss. Lambert

meat them on the thirteenth, or
centre pier, which is too wide for one
carrier to span.
CASUALTIES.

A lad named Harry Burt was drowned
in the Von in Toronto on Thursday while

bathing.
jeorge Hurdman of Corinth was killed
at St. Thomas while trying to board a
moying (rain.
Samuel Peebles, ex-Reove of Minto,
‘was severely injured* at a barn-raising
near Harriston.
John McEwan, aged twenty, of Manning avenue, “foronto, was: drowned in

sr Fiver:at Weston,

A young woman named
Julian,
twonty, of Montreal, was drowned

aged
while

should

participate

arrived
ie
ted Stat

between

in

Premier

attempting to ston them he was

iste)

too are rock-bottom
no one can afford to
until they have examin
......

4

you Nothing

"70 cover the foot?”
“Thatal
“Not ire moment,’ says Painy
Foot. ‘WellI guess not,” shivers

to. look it over, and may ¢

Dealer under

—TNow
you‘Ou hit me

Toe.
“
size,”’ fies old
Bunion Joint. % Who'd a thought
it,” whined Bunch-o-toes. Are
hit,—shoe wearer,
Feet fitters are the genuine,
lyear welted, stamped
on the sole $3.00, $4.00 and-$5.00
ee

,

of

is
perpelr,
<The
Slater Shoe.”

save you considerable
Give us a call.

C.J. GUNDRY
6 00

that Newfoundland

any arrangement

Canada and the

Uni-

CHRISTIE & CARON, Sole Local Agents.

In aa to the French claims in Newfoundland, the Premier says the colony
ion of the French treat-

Toronte,
6, an

June,

inmate

of

80.—Roy
Sunnyside

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE

Dante,
Home,

brought before Magistrate Denison

was

yes-

terday in the children’s court,
charged
with insanity, and was remanded for ex-

amination.

The

child

eats grass like a

To Mackinac

cow.
He is the youngest person ever
Fought before’ a city police magistrate,
charged with insanity.

St.
bomed

leadors

Six of Them Suspended.
Peterspurg, June 30.—Chicf
Ali

Khalif

of attacks

and

'---College

Ma-

five other ring-

recently

made

St. Thomas
Business
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.
The eading school in Canada for

ona

Russian post garrisoned by 300 infantry
at the town of Andijan, province of Porghana, Turkestan, in which twenty of
the soldiers were killed and eighteen
ae ‘wore wounded, have been publicly

Will Divide $25,000,000.
Chicago, July 4.—The directors of the
Pullman Palace
have de-

boating at Highgate Springs.
W, Kring, blacksmith, Webbwood, Algoma, and A. Miller celebrated the hollday by going*hunting.
Kring mistook
Miller for game and shot him dead.
Gervais Cornell was drawing hay at
Pickering and hig horses ran awag.
In

THE
_ PRICES

It will Cost

“What's a shoe fof?”

deducting

steamships are to be increased. An agreement has been signed whereby the minimum rate for first-class
gers is to
‘Be $60 im future, instead of $53.50-as in
tho past.
A pew picture
by Mr. L. Forster has
ee hung in the corridor of the Agriculral Department, Toronto, representing

B.
On’a Sathled
says:
I side to

hereby certify that my daughter, (iracie
Ella, was cured of Eczema of long standing

and

floated.
“Teronto’s new
Civic Buildings were
open for,inspection by the public on the
Domiriion'’s holiday.
The present population of Montreal,
according to the estimates of Lovell’s

ton days in the St. Lawrence,

ter is at present in England,

One of the most chronic
cases of eczema
ever cured is the case of Miss Gracie

He Calculated Upon Getting = Bicycle
Rather Easily.

igwood,

a French-Canadiah habitant plowing. 1s
is a large oll and finely colored. Mr.\Fors-

Chronic Eczema Cured

meat.

South of Mansion House, Aylmer.

| Wall Paper will begin:
arrive in a few days,
we never had as fini
line or as great avariel

our stock

since bgen. wetting with friends. It was a
beld and clever act no doubt, as it took

First-class passenger rates by Canadian

by using four boxes

LE. BENNER, Agent,

Whitney in the Legislatare,

for

new directory, is 889,000,

Fence

A WILY YOUTH FOILED,

Waterloo, June 80.—A 17-year old boy
named Willie Bish of this
aes was yea-

goods were the proceeds of
at Roaney.. He pleaded: jet of
of amugel-

most miserable of morcals.
Paine’s Celery Compound is the only
true and safe specific for diseased nerves—

of Mr.

terday

ing and was

e Wire

township
of

from Lendon,
a Detrolt and

pabaed 6over
on the sanhonitionst London,
Heyhas sieeeey: coated three terms in
Canadian

through the body.
Upon the healthy
action of the nerves,
health and happiness
depend.
People who have their nerves

for

mejand see sample of the Pa;

a

The nocves regulate tho blood supply | =

it is the one medicine

of the Harvest”

And intending purchasers should call and see it.
Parties contemplating building “new fences should “call on

being

withdrawn.

hot

“Queen

for so doing, was dismissed in the Police

Court, the charge Againat him

conditions result from weak

Our, new sperma stat

Has proven iteelf——

‘The Fonton Trial.
Thiy 4.—The trial of the
Dominion
* Bank|

a thorough and practical training
keeping,
Business
Practice,

To Detralt, _Mlackinac, bangin Hag, Petoskey, ChChicago
offers@ pancrama of 460 miles ee
Four See
ven Weax Between,

Keteds,B
Detralt and Mackinac

PETOSKEY, “THE 800 ” MARQUETTE
lawan inane DULUTH.
and
ape fem teteans ss

DETROIT "AND. CLEVELAND
Cl

Fare, $1, Cee
Sei iuade at Cleveland
sien
14. Sout}
aod ft Detroit Tse a

jorthwest.
fies Toledo, Sia; trom Detroit, $13.
Fein Nort asd arte Sept. Oct. Only
EVERY DAY AN
AND NIGHT BETWEEN

€LEVELAND,

Gend 20. for:‘TMlustrated

PUT-IN-BAY

Pamphlet. “address
3 Bhs Me BOUANTEs 6. ¥. an, DRTROIT. MIOM.

AND TOLEDO,

De cd Sere Naion Coop.

iring
bee

Pitmanic Shorthand and Typewtitin,
This College is affiliated with the Tosi.

of Chartered Accountants of Ontario,
tending candidates can be prepared for and

write on the primary and intermediate exame
nations here without going to Toronto.

7?

Handreds of our students are now bolding”
lucrative positions
in the large cities of Canada

and the United, States;

The second edition of Commercial Arithmetic now teady.»* Retail price, go ‘teats,
Send for catalogue. Address,—

W. A. PE

fF,

a

|i
E
EE

of the

i a5e8

‘

than ever to clear out the
‘

Mrs. ¥. C. Caven leaves to-day to
id
8 few weeks with friends in Montiel aod
Ottawa.
Mr. Chas..P. Chute, of ‘Vienna, one of

_ SUMMER DRESS GOODS
- WASHGOODS
._.‘
HOSIERY AND GLOVES
MILLINERY
CARPETS
CURTAINS, &c.

destroyed.

by

fire in Toronto
a day or 20 ago,

#

Space will not allow us to do justice to the

Ready-made Clothing & Shoe Department

Traders Bank.
Organizer Finch was very succerafal in
his work in connection with the C. G. F.
Lodge here during the past fow weeks, the
result being the addition of about forty
new members.

We little thought we would be in Aylmer this long,
ry arrangements could not be made with the
les We Were negotia’
with,
consequently
we will
Rone on phaghtering Goods until
er
ue

Spring Roller Shades
500 RECEIVED TO-DAY—During July we will sell them at the following prices
=
144 new shades in 5 new colors, best spring rollers, complete, special, 15¢.
150 Felt shades in 5 new colors, best spring rollers, ilt dado, complete, special,
200 opaque shades a 6 new colors, best spring flies with ae plain or 25c.
Ringed.
colors, warranted fast, very special, 35c.
;

On Tuesday evening last Mesars; Youell
& Wrong together with their families and
employes, to the number of twénty-four,
held s most enjoyable picnioat Pt Bruce.
‘The idea is a nice one and may be made an

annual event.
All’ Wabash trains ran direct from
Aylmer through to Chicago without change,
and have fine reclining arm chairs without
any extra charge, making it the most
desirable route to take for the west. For
particulars apply to J. Simpson, agent.

The N. P. FINCH Co.

On Thursday evening

last

the

home

‘These are
SUMMER

wedding, their daughter,

for

life

those of Mr. Richard T. Stoutt.
Brooke was one of Malahide’s

with

Miss
most

popular young Iadies, and her many friends

groomsman were dispensed with.

wish her every comfort and happiness for
the future,
Mr. D. ©. Davis has been anxiously
waiting for some definite news

ceiving the hearty

regarding the

in the

After re-

congratulations of those

present all sat down to s tempting
the tables being artistically decorated with
carnations and smilax. The bride is one of
Aylmer’s most popular young ladies, and
will be particularly missed by the members
of the Methodist choir and in the Sunday

recent

fighting around Santiago, His nephew, Mr.

Geo. Hayes, of Detroit, was ander General

- Under Bed Rock
«-- Prices

We received a card from Mr. Rollin
Lewis a few days ago, written at Fort
Tamps, Fls., on June 28th.
His regiment
had just received orders to go to Cuba, and
everything was In a bustle preparing for
The th
registered
126 in che sun and 109 in the shade, but he
said both he and Bert were used to it now
and feeling fine.
They would hardly
have reached Santiago in time to take part

hence the rapture of buyers, and the roars of in the big battle, and in this particular

competitors. Do you want a little excitement ?
Take in our store. Can you keep away from
our prices?
They
k for ‘themselves.
Don't let the sun go down without bringing
your five senses to our store and putting us
to the test.

Don't Go to Bed

were in luck

from

our

view

of

the list.

es

COME STRAIGHT TO OUR STORE

good as lots of $3.00 or $5.00 Trusses.

If your old Truss is playing out you had
better procure one of these, especially

Mr. and Mrs, Hollinshead left.on

while the heavy harvesting season
is on.

P

idence

in Portage La Prairie.

Among the guests were Miss M. MeCarty
and Mr. W. Sodden, Ingersoll, Miss Maude
and Mr. Will Mibell, London, THe ExPress joinsin wishing Mr, aod Mra. H.—
health, wealth and prosperity.

ERN. A. CAUGHELL
WHITE

DRUG STORE.

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER,

He

has promised to write Tux Express a good
long letter from Cuba, which will be
waited for with interest by our readers.
Mr. Shuttleworth,

of Liverpool, Eng., a

member of the firm of Simon, Shuttleworth

& Co., the largest apple and fruit dealers in
the world,
was here this week,
and in com-

pany with Mr. J.B. Hambidge made a

ticularly for home consumption, but will

The Monarch of the Forest
Is the Emblem

Monarch of Canadian Fraternal
Insurance

and

Benefit

Socteties,

prevent their shipment to England.
very

pretty

bat

qniet

wedding

was

solemnized
at the residence of Mrs. J. N.

We have a few of those beautiful Oxfords Boaghner, Water street, at high noon on
left that we have been selling at 75 cents, ‘Thursday last, the contracting parties being
Miss May Belle Boughner and Mr H. Redmostly small sizes—2%%, 3 and 334.
ferne Hollinshead, of Portage La Prairie,
wear these sizes, you are missing the bargain of your life Manitoba. Rev. James Livingstone performed the impressive ceremony in the presif you don’t get a pair,
;
ence of a very limited number of guests.

Jhristie& Caron
- No,16,Talbot
St, East

all styles and prices.
Our $1.25 ard
$1.50 Trasses
are dandies ; quaranteed
to give good service.
They’re jast as.

Falls, Buffalo, Ingersoll and other points,
and are expected here on Saturday to remain afew weeks before takiog up their

matters,

boys would not look at it in that way.

A

af
"Af you
ES
e

lot of Trusses
of American manufacture,

although by his letter we shoald judge the

and dream of coming to-morrow, To-morrow trict. Mr. Hambidgo reports the outlook
west as very fine. There are plenty of
the bargain birds may be all flown away and apples
of good quality, and thousands of
leave you the empty nest.
Come, come to- bushels of peaches. In this immediate viday.
Come early, _ Bring your neighbor. cinity, ha says, the apples are strack with
Do somebody a good turn, and put him on a blight, except rassete, which are genergood. Some Baldwins are also good,
the track of an opportunity as rare as snow ally
but most of them will be found spotted.
in July,
This blight will not injure the apples par-

cS

ie

We have just added to our stock a big

the afternonn train for Toronto, Niagara

driving trip through the western fruit dis-

:

Trusses

Lawton’s command during the fight, and
The groom during his residence
would not create such an excitement as the his troops were the heaviest losers in the school.
here was well received, and his brilliant atsight of our great display of bargains is fight. In the partial list of ‘killed and tainments in musical lines have, we anderwounded
that
has
been
published
George's
creating,
It is causing great commotion
stand, already given him a high standing in
does not appear, but as there wasa
the prairie province, which will incresie as
among buyers and consternation among name
loss of about 1,800:to date, and only about the people know him better. Many handjealous competitors,
We are not under the 109 names have been published, Mr. Davis some
presents were tendered the bride, a
bed, but we are selling at
aud other inends are naturally very anxious,
ebeque for $50 from her brother being among

get
i
:

‘%

you cannot afford to overlook while the stock is new and complete.
Y AT SLAUGHTER PRICES. See our Trimmed Sailors at 25c.

Miss Ella M.

Brooks, uniting her fortunes

list of killed and wounded

prices

YOUELL & WRONG.

of

Mr, and Mrs. Francis Brooks, Malahide,
was the scene of a very pretty home

i

é 7

tans and black, 15c. to 25c.
a
Ladies’ 40-guage Cotton Hose, full fashioned, Hermsdorf dyes; worth 25¢, 2 prs. for 35c.
Ladies’ Summer Corsets at 35c, and soc.

Promoted to the Windsor brasch of the

However,every Article that is sold
ks
for itself. Every Suit that goes out sells
many. Come and convince yourselves of
the great bargains offered.

} . 25 cents to 50 cents per wai,

- Children’s Taffeta and Silk Gloves, in cream,

The residence of Mr. John E. Black on
Pine st., was offered for sale on Monday
last, but the reserve
bid was not reached
and it, was consequently withdrawn,
The many friends.of Mr. Arthur- Heiter
will be pleased
to learn that’ he bas been |

ae

c
es

was

tons, Muslins,: Prints,
Linens
broideries, &c., &c.

Dress Goods, Ribbons, Laces,

Ladies’ White and Cream Taffeta Gloves
Ladies’ White and Cream Silk Gloves
Ladies’ Black Taffeta and Silk Gloves

Mr. W. J. Youell, of this place, is a
member
of the Cowan Ramsay Tea Co.,

And make this the biggest sale season on record.

ae

bead

Mr. U, RB. Balley left this week for
Detroit, where he has secured a good
position in ope of the
Bto!
eres
ro
in the city,

whose place
of business

Silks,

_ Hosiery and Gloves
— )

citi
of zens
that section, died on Friday last

*~

aists,

Ginghams

the best known and most highly respected
in his 67th year.

During July we will continue a sale of Wash

Gc
adding from day to day wae
that came ; ur
way (and they
—
aremany). Just now we have laid
b
ee
quick peaiie
ee Remnants
=
of
of
Shirt —

e's,

i
“Hi

: i Fg
f7i
é i

z F
i

this season has never
Are we contented to let
2. Not by any: means ; we are m

*

e

AYLMER’S CHEAPEST STORE

‘Mc.
0. 8. Weight has opéned s
shop on Talbot st. west, next to pia
carriage works,
*
‘Mrs. Love, of Cleveland,
and Miss Davis
of-8t. Thomas, aye guests
at Me; A. Love's
oy | this week. .
Mrs, A, E. Haines is enjoying w visit
this week from her mother and sister, Mrs.

The.bride

was

presented

by

ber

.-CANADIAN..

Order
ofand Incorporated
Foresters
Organized
1879.
Head Office, - BRANTFORD,

Skill Wooed Art
And were wed by thought,
regal offspring is....

The Karn

and their

Piano

Such is the origin of the greatest of
modern achievements.
efore the
advent of the KARN no monarch
reigned over that ioe of the musical
world occupied by
the Piano, but now

KARN IS KING

“

5

ae

brother,

Mr. A.Boughner,and was prettily attired in
white organdie, and carried a bouquet of
white roses. She was attended
by her little
neice, Lalu Hayden, who looked
very sweet

in a robe of green silk and carried a basket
of roses. The services.
of bridesmaid and
fe

Sole Canadian Agents for Regina Musical Boxes.

E. L. BROWN,

AGENT, AYLMER.

,

=

fh

spent

Seneca

LE

Dorchester

genn's
| daring
z |

tr, John Trim
is laid un with

Hight begs |g gone

es

ote

a trouble.

Sess |

W.W. Ratheriord presided
ee

TE Seite High School
nies tape
Get your Jawn mowers sherperiod and pat: f

;0"

Taylor's repate shop,

: earth

a

and price low at Anderson's.

“S'Woolt’ Wool” 'Wauted'for
the Vieona |. ‘Dr. and Mrs. F. Kilmer, of St.Catharines
;
Mits,.."The
highest, market price are rpending couple of weeks among

:

Mr. James Bradshaw, of ‘Toronto, spent
-peouple
of days with Mr, J. L. Lambert | |
;
our Aylmer friendein Aylmer and vicinity. ©
Store‘will' receive prompt ‘attention. '°S.'S. "Mr, and’ Mrs, H: R, Hollisshead re- ‘o@hé Aylmer CanningCo" are tiow | work: |,
turned from their wedding trip on Saturday. fog aight aod day on, pees, and ;
to PT
PIES

paid: Custom’ work left-at

on

pack in the history-of the |’ “
|‘
caughty exobange: mys’ that recently fan@ will tematn ‘aimong “their © Aylmor ppat up thelargest
-Institation,
for two or three weeks.”
upon the death
of a delinquent anbtoriber | frleuds
? | the postmaster
returned the paper marked
Mr.cand Mra. Geo, L.. Fisher and i, Oar atock, of, glaseware
and crockery is
‘*Decessed.!Use asbestos and change the ‘Mre. A. Fisher; of St: “Thomas; ‘and “Mr. -ndw and complete.
Take
look at those ; Lost—Om Monday.
a
address.”
"
‘
dinner sete. Cheap too.“ *R.°G. street and the public
and Mrs. Harvey, of Sparta, spent a. few ‘handsome
On Wednegday, August 17th, Aylmer’s days with Mr, and Mrs, Chas..E.,Clarke.

civic vholiaay, ‘the, Indepentent “Order “of
fisks. | Foresters will ran their anpual exodreton to

* We will’ begin w
continued
story in

new! and

JExraess in the | bt
Sarnia.’ This
has always been one of
cour-e of ‘a few. weeks. In the meantime
mos:,enjoyable events of the-season, and ‘we will tan°some ‘short storiettes;* which
will be no exception
this year.
¥
willbe found interesting reading.
i ‘Thurgday lant was a perfect day, and the
Pierce & Son think it necessary, at

‘Presbyterian Sanday school: enjoyed’ their

4

Present to rans "bus! to connect ‘with

the

wolng: the: plonie the’ Lest
j | Held imany
yeni
4

Dr, Wilson baa been, notified that Hon.
visit‘ Vort Barwell o a:week or ten

visie

daye'in

“
fo Simcos last week.’
Miss Nina

regard to the expénditure
of the appropria: |.
tion
of $25,000 made at the last session

the’ Hou:e.—Journal.

:

“

Four homing, pikeona were released by

| Mra: Gooding, Water

3S yaw

P= fare, 8: Colby, who has besa visiting ee
Mr. W.-H. Welah ie in town thier woek,
F, Mrs. W. L. Bottomley; rekuroed to taking arrangement
forthe removal of his

Asrael Tarte, Minister of Public 'Vorke, will her t

« Bpooner’s
Phenyle will destroy all. offen‘sive 'odots;” KiNI'ben* lite,’ oF avy other
‘estractivg
drains and

arestieid

the Central’ Hotel, Aylmer, the 4th

yannital outing to Port Bruce to the fallest Wabssh trains on Sunday, Orders can be Wednesday’ of dach wionth.”
Next
extent. Bathing, boating” and. other left ut their office, for the present, Ka-t Taly 27th, from
8 a. m. to 8 p.m.
Bleasantries . were. indulged in, and all 1:40'p. m., west 11:22 a-m., 6:65 p.m.

united tn

}; 0

leave Itt this offce,,..

intérésting

(family and: hooschold’ effects to Toronto
pahortly.
‘Rede
ee
x

| Mr. W- Warndek

has been’

this,

week arranging
hia, business, mattens,..and |
this “Week~a new ‘lot of crash Hnens fur :to-morrow will leave
for- Muskoka: ageia to

ladies’;

skirts, and. dresses,at. tho very

Mr. B. Middietoa
one day last. week, and popalar price of 12h: per. yd.

‘The value

Mra. Frank Newell und Miss -MoKellar,
two of'them reached their. home in Law is firet clase.
‘
a
teft for their home "in’ Detréit
’ yesterday,
rence, Mies.,
w distance “of 500" miles, the
Aagust 20¢h bas been named aa: ithe day ‘alter w week'd visit
n With Mra. G20
The other two ‘arrived the
for trylog of the ‘East ‘Elgin’ election pro- Newell,
ae
sade
Fis.,.seith bls regiment.
He says the days nextday.
test
at
St'Thomas..
“The West Elgin trial |’ Dr. °S.\ Le Welabrod,’of Fishkillon—
are very hot'bit the nights cool, sod be is
W._N. Hammbnd will (D.Y.) preach in
‘enjoying his new life very’ much’ no” far, the. Disciples. church next Sanday at 3 is down for’ Aug. lat, so it cannot.be Hudson, N.'Y., siecompanita by his friend,
expected that» East Elgin: will take mote Mr. A. 8, Moore, of Brooklyn, N. YY. is
; | There was nothing
wt thé time he wrote a’clook sad» '7:30 ‘p,m.
Subjects, “The
than two days,
that, woald ‘fodicate,
that) his regiment
spending
a few weeks among old f-lende'in:
Finished Work of Christ,” and” “The Two
ry | Would be eent'to Cubs just now,
Mr. W..J: Kirby, formerly of this place, ‘Aylmet and vicinity,“
ery
Natlona.” Everybody who baa not been
dn the Walk
a
‘$300,000 to Hoan. $100,000 of trast funds in the habit of atteoding church. cordially has recently been sppolnted Route Agent Mr, and Mrs. G:.A. Moatelth,
of: Tileonfor
the
Dominion
Express’Co,,
‘with
"Head‘at
5
percent.
in
sums
of
$3,000:
and
‘over,
invited
toatrend.
*
‘burg,
spent
afew
days
in
Aylmer
this
week:
‘J.
E.
Scott,
C.
P,
‘Watsor, Beribe
big g from a bad
$100,000
at 5’ per cent. fa ‘sums “of '$1,000
On Thoreday eveniog last the Daughters quarters at Vancouver, B/C. Will keeps on Mr. ‘Monteith’ i
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Mra, Stewart received a card iaat week
from W. R. Sherwis.
It was mailed from
Lake Bennett Juno ad, and said they
atrived there on May 3st, dnd expected to
leave in a about
‘ten days ‘for the north.

The trail was very bad and strewn with
dead horses,
but he did not mind the trip
at all so far.
It was very hot there at the

time he wrote,
Lumber was worth 20
cents
a foot, eggs$1 per dozen, meals $1,

‘and | beds
$1, etc.”
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is on the way,which

we hope will arrive in time for next week's
issue.
The Rev. W. N. Hammond occupied the
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the
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ranch.

fisheries,

etc.
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| Snelgrove,

They have'many frieuds here who will be ‘after a short seation, and will be considered
very sorry to see them leave

Aylmer.

Qs part of the regular session which will

Mr. Jobm ‘Fulkerson, j-., recently of meet in January,
Aylmer, met with an nnforiunate socident
Miss Mabel Duane returned home from
on Monday last.
He was driving into London last wook after a tedious time
Tileonburg
in company with a young lady ‘spent in the hospital undergoing a delicate
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m
dead
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He was taken
to Dr. court when it opened
on Monday, © There now, and have the sympathy of a hoat of
Reily's office and bad the wound dressed. was only one plaintiff
but he had laid some friends:
.
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Our Port Burwell correspondent
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writes :

—Mr. James’ Koylo met with an ‘ugly and
Painfol acdident on, Wednesday while
abont to hitch » team of-horses
to the
carcass of a dead horse to draw it away.
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you can cool lemonade in it by putting
the beverage in » bottle.
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A FAMOUS RUNNER.

|| Ram From Country to Comntry Bearing

€

Despatches.

| mi

Fifty.

|!

sang:

ago

the renown

x

of Er-

of the present day look insignificant.

He was a runner who first came into
notice

ding-dong

years

tO} nest Menson spread all over Europe.
His exploits made the pedestrian feats

you

In the same play Ariel undoubtedly
aéard the King and his attendants
Hares

of

x people

thiev-

Will guard your person while
take: your rest,
And watch your “safety.”

coming

religious

Co:

history

for.

themselves. He says:
“Let go thy hold when a great wheel
runs down hill legt it break thy neck
with following it.”

by running

from Paris

to Mos-

epw, a distance of 1,760 miles, in thirmafily

character.

We are indebted to the rich folk lore
of Buabia and the war chronicles
of Cacsar for the relation of an acb of ming-

teen days and eighteen hours. In 1886
he ran through Central Asia from Calcutta
to Constantinople, bearing dispatches for the East India
Company.

There is no doubt that Achilles, in led wifely devotion and courageous onis 5,615 miles, and he ac“Troilus and Cressida” travelled on a slaught. The ruins of an old castle at The distance

Well” that the law required Jamps to
be carried at night, and that a vidlation of it. was followed by death. He
says:
Let me live after my flame lacks oil.
Chains were not noiseless and bells
of the “Comedy
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that
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Three or four miles about, else had,
sir,

and
bad.”

course,
But, all are better if nice, sound, not
of triple
over-ripe
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used—fruit that
of
in these
whispered many of the rich and great |should’ be fresh, too; in fact, the qualuse triple plote rather than tempt de ity of the fruit largely determines the|
servants
or live always in fear
| quality of the canned resultant.
‘
Don't, to save
a few pennies, try to
anne
use old rubbers
op your frult
cans.
THE WAY WE LOOK AT IT,
There is some difference
between a When your fruit “works” you'll wish
you hadn't.
Save the cans with tops
joke and a mean trick, |
Ra
That's so, a jokeis & mean tri
that don’t fit quite snugly for the pickthat youi pisos another fellow, and |
is small the pint
meen tri
a joke that another fel- les. ,1f your family
abown | low plays on: vou.
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“not
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Though this fruit does
strawberry.
not retain
so much of the genuine
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fruit flavor as some others, yet canned
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wheel.’*
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® little ammonia has been added.
If floar is sprinkled over suet when
while ironing they. will save many callous
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for

in those days, and owners -had to
ing in it.
‘all, their precious wheels.
guard carefully
Silk stockings should be washed and
“The Tempest” Alonzo says to the
rineed in luke-warm water and wrung King
We, too, my lord,
between towels. Silk underwear should

turpentine and whiting
een st ope pint of oil, |,
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HINTS.

instance,
majority of the set- ice cannot
touch the sides or bottom
chairs and tables are. of splint, Then tie another cloth over the top,
rattan and bamboo, with
or without cushions according to pre- The water from the melting ice is beference, and some of the very Cerne
dow, and does not accelerate tho melt-
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He rested so long that some pee
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They tried

in vain.

for he was dead.
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.
where s man doesn’t
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name appear—the obituary column
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* ‘Albert,’ answered he, ‘you area good

boy, and I fore

you with all my heart.

That is all that

Ihave to say to you.”

_*The. little. ones came running after me
and
in to clamber pom his bed as they

20 often did in the morning in their long
nightdresses
.
‘ako ca, f.cried
he, ‘I have
a little

theumatiam to-day.’

he f.»rned

always

/attack ot = use which he bad. never tind
before. I leave you to imagine whether

that I had been indiscreet, and I was
going
toexouse myself, wheu hie continued
in =
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“Traly, that sonvenir must not die with
me.
the lesson which I received,
and, which J csotiot transmit. to my, child.
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end of my troubles:
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physician followed by three geutlemen.
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If Franco
docs nof Want us to think
il)
‘of her,
sho should rot be seen so much
in
Spanish compatiy.—Indianiapolis ‘News.
An alliance’ betwoun France and
would yory much resemble a

Spain

tse ob
inh. tleeoont age

In the beginning of November.

all his companions. were dead, wounded or
sick.
He, who was still rebust, went
Belfort and enlisted ip
the tenth

formeda

compiny:

to
a

of the line.

‘They

‘sconta;

me one of:them
and on many

o!

he
proved
according to the
saying of his father, ‘s geod banter may be
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peetirtese ordinary men for the defence
of
‘country,
‘
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To Cure a Cold in One Day.
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Sporteman
kind of intoxication.

trom me and followed the
Be
gIran ae its
turned
again toward
its first starting

thé” high

a close,

and mental

“My child,’ anid ale to me,
from Hockfeld expects you for the fete
which is to begin in three days,
Do you
feel anxious bout vour father's health
from-this'day-he will be: better and better.
“The dear woman deceived me through
py. amy father himselt had deceived me.

8

heart
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beat, threw me into a
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for neon home sr 2)
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tor ni mag pringfel
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Upholstered furniture should be beaten

to aim at it. I was conscious of my stapidity, and I fesolved to say that
to @

‘at

‘on

polish.

minutes, when the dogs began to

had seen nothing:

says:

English com-

employers, sootred two years’ truco from
coal. strikes in all districts except South
Wales and Northumberland.

ig

naval strategy

gives to. leather,
when vigorously rubbed, quite a brillisnt

at the opposite corner, out of
reach of my gan,
I stood there fora fow

left, not ten steps from
jump cleared the path.

London

‘strike, which has gone

paralyzing

deat, mother Franck. hed

‘me by Heller, the most skillfa! foweier
of Strasbourg. Thy molecule of metal, reduced nearly to nol!
et rabbing, is

seas,

seen, not to fire if the dogs were close upon
its heels, and
ly not to leaye my,
whatever tisppenéd, as long
‘as‘he
not-call me.
Upon shat be. went
Away
qifletly, counting on my obedience, to

enormous, came out

from

towards

will preserve him from im.
prudence in the future.’
“The talisman I ati

ti

growthof trees, with al the usual directions
to young epetiamen to overlook the two
40
take aim .at the rabbit'as soon as

nearly atthe eame moment a rabbit,

Post

South Wales coal

mereo and

How can a man forget himself when on
dearaat Iptocéaias ue tingle. Lest, eocl !1 every
hunting-day be has such « reminder
by fits and/starte made my ‘hair stand
before his eyes.”
+ MT will take ‘you with me fo Hasgen,” seins
up
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my
was
a
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r
a
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n
of
Here a M, ae estore
zee
asid my father to ious day, ‘wherd
Tam
shot—shot
from
my
gun—in
the
joint
of
my
‘story
deserves as supplement -« fow
GErrying a document to have it. signed; on father’s knee, They
spoke of
phlegmon, of Hines more: In 1870, when 57 yeare“old,
our+retarn we will go and shoot a rabplebite, and these words,
which I heard for that
same notary took his gun to hunt th:
aa
the warren of the ae a
at de
the first time, became engraved in my membig beast in our? mountaina A few deter\t-Bare
gave me the key,
0 two
‘ory upon a ateel plate.
‘mined fellows of tlie country followed him,
taitaplta
ta the. kennel!
‘The'learned practitioners agreed upon and he became the ciptain of the sharpoO
no ‘need to be told twice, Ab!
joyful departure! and
route see!
! With

‘Welsh Coal Strike.
Now York, Jaly 11,—A.
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that papa took
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a
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this Seckele
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“‘Lsball piss in silence the sad reflections
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SPANISH WOMAN
Is the most reliable and effective
Temedy known for the relief and
cure of DiARRNGA, DYSENTERY,
Couic, Crams, CHOLERA and SUMMER Comrtarr. It settles the
h stomach, stimulates the heart,
soothes and heals the
irritated
bowel.
NEVER FAILS.
“ For several seasons we have reHed on Dr, Fowler's Extract
of Wild.
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Women: and wtather are not to be
trusted.
Choose neither s wife nor linen by can@elight.
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never
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Women
is a curious creature with

hair and short ideas.
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cards,

Be

began
to. gather fast,

The forenoon

‘was kept lively by the arrival

of

the

Giffereut lodges dnd baucs, the T 0.

©. F. band ercorting-them into towu,
_ Bhortly after 1 o'clock the processivi
and

marched

to

Recreation

‘k fo the following/order: Mouuted
warsiiall,
A. H. Backus, assisted by
A, St. Cintr'and
W. Ro Hare; I 0.
O.F., baud and the following lodges : Yardwood, seconded'by A. J: \Leitch':
FromNorfolk, No. 483, Delhi’: ‘No That the clerk be atithorized to make
BOG, Gaysboro, ‘and band; Cultus. srrangemente with Mr, Sphon to put
Frum

Oxtord,

No,

254, Tilsouburg;

No <648' Culloden; and’ baud. — Froin
Bieta; No. 981; Southwold; No. 621,
Bt.

Thomas,

and

pipers;': No.

‘Dexter. and’ baud; No
Thoroxss

aud

989,

pipers ; Nu.

in'the necessary fixtures for ‘the convenience of the county officials io the
rooms which they. may occupy daring
the repairing of the Court House, and

:

room.—Eilie, Tarrill, Teddié Porte, Anne

The:best in the market, afd low in’ price.’

Holmes,

yourselves,”

'

f

“to Miss’ Wickeit’s

Gladys

Dennis, Jimmie Martin,

Harry’ Bridgman,

‘Fred.

Bliss,

Freddie

Hutchiason, Verne Mitchell, Grover Beebe,
Benner, Charlie Cartwright, Flossic
ot. rent the store-on the corner of the Minnie
Milne, Percy Vahey, Joe Shepherd,
423, Spbon biock.--Carried.

83u,

has a working «majority: ‘There.are
88
the
and from the
figures it =—— ik> 15 Government sap-

Aylmer, Lady Macdonald

- $25.

Lodge,

Sparta and Acimer then played

for secbnd money, Aylmer winning
‘by.d score of 9 to 5, giving them
Becond money, $15;
Sparta
third
money, $19,
Paupst, of Ay!mer, and
Miller,
of St. Thomas, umpired the

games and” genorally gavo satisfac_ ton.
While..these games were in
Progress in one part of the grounds
Speeches.
were
belong
attentively

fistened:toin the. grand- stand, ‘the
following gontlemen “making short
snd appropriate addresses:
Rev, C.
‘'T, Scott, Aylmer; Rev. E,W. Hughes,
Tilsonburg; Rev. J, W. J. Audrew,
. Aylmer; Harold Baroum, Esq., of St.
Thomas, and others.
Rev, F. M.
Melotyre and RW. Williams, of St.
Thomas....The other
-spor:s were
1
ipg
also,
and
below
will be found the résulte,
There was
not an accident to mar the day's
pleasure, and* the
Orangemen
of
** Aylmer are to be congratulated on
the success which crowned their hard
_work.
The crowd throughout the day
were very orderly, and were a credit
to the order to which they belonged.

.

*
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PRIZES.
FOOT RACES.

yards,

open—H.

Cohoon,

J.

Newell.
Half mile—B. McConnell, R Cropp.
Boys under 12—Clifford Ellis, G.

Wood,
Members of
A. Smith.
Egg raco—R.

order—Jno.

Parker,

Ashton, S, Perry.

Runnitg' long jump—A. M. Craw
ford, 19 ft. 4; G. Baker.
Running bigh jump—A.-M.
Crawford, 4 ft. 8; G. Baker.
Running hop step and jump—J.
_ Newell. 86.{t. 5; A. M. Crawford.
M.
Standing
broad
jump—A.
Crawford,.8 ft. 10}; G. Love.
Standing high jump—A. M. Craw-

ford, 4 ft. 6;G. Ward.

Standing hop step and jamp—G.
Ward, 27 ft. 5; A, M. Crawford.
Vaulting with pole—G. Ward, 8 ft.
, 8; 4, M. Crawford.

ae

Be

xe

BICYCLE RACES.

Dexter,

BAND COMPETITION.

Guysboro,

Wilson, —

room.—Helen

Youell, Mary

McDonald,

Caldwell, Tlorence Ingram,: Hartwell Fos:
ter, Fred: McKenzie, Nellie'Miine, Robbie

Elliott, Charlie Gordon, Oscar Hontipger,
¥red Campbell; aad Clark, Lorne Miller,

Carrie Price, Carrie Wright, Groce Milne,

Leouard Light, E. Bradley, Mercer Woode,
Lois Harris, Eddie Lossing.
ww
From Miss Mortin’s to Misa M, 4rno'd's
room,—Eddie Turner, Anna Seburn, Cecil
Ambridge,

(Tommy”

Dredge

and’ Bthel

Ambridge even), M. Scheter,-Alice Downs,
Lauta Falkerson, Willie
“Pilmer, Alvie
O'Brien,

Irene, Wilkinson,

Bimer

Gram,

May Lamb, Edith Heiter)’ Albert Smith,
Charlie Sinclair, Roy. Treadwell, Jennie
Sowler, (Nellie Loop and, Loditg Dorland
even), Verne
Martin; “Hattio Robins,
Theresa Martin, Mery Cropp;.Mabel In-

Go

$15.50

< from Toledo, $18 from Cleveland for the
gga
» Including
meals and bertha.
’ Ghoukcod tnilen ol Jake ride on new
padern
ate]
ste
forthe above rates.

Miss E. M. King, of Avimer.

Whiteside,

Eva

Bingham,

with

is spend-

frieuds

White,

iu

of Marysville,

is visiting his uncle, Mr

this

.

His

Firat

Ohio,

D. White.

by mistake or otherwige.
He heard his
name apoken, and started to his toet,
“Mr. De Novo, the prisoner at the bar
is unable to employ counsel,
Will you
and him ?
.

“Certainly, your Honor,

May I retire:

to the bar office for a

fow mo-

you

A-hardly perceptible sneer
Honor's lips as he uttered

best adcurled his
these lust

words, but the young man did
ar to notice it.
Motioning

not
tor

upthe

prisoner to follow him, te passed into
the other room.

The door

was closed,

Gourd Livingstove, Maud Smith, Lavina
Wilson, (Pearl Burdick Chas, MoKenney,

and

even),

into the room and dropped into a clit.
The crier procitimed, “Silence iu tue

Harry

McDonald,
C. Ciatton, Ch:

Vanpatter, Edgar
Mabel Cummings,

Cornfort, Olive Fear,
Ethel Timpany, Anna

Barnecott, Lennie Smith, Ethel Ryckman,

L. Leeson,
Eva

Mabel

Koyle,

Ena

Gilbert,
Price,

V. Fairbanks,

Emery

Beemer,

Lizzie Cann, Aubrey, Collins, Charlie Hol-

dor, Lula

Hayden,

Gladys Boyce, Dee

Qornelious, Charlie Rowe, Flossie Scherer.
Qora VanPatter, Willie Orton, Cora Cline,

Joe Millard, Carrie Hare, Claod Orton,
Albert Blashill, Pattie Woods, Jessie Buchanan, Andrew Davis, HenryHolmes, Fred

Ingram.

From Mise Inglis’ to Misa A, Arnold's
room.—BSadie McArthur, Chas. Peckham,

Gordon

Wood,
Bert

Jennie

Peckham,

Shepherd,

Arvell

Leah

Ball, Clara

Smith, Flossie Livingstone, Ray Kinsey,
Pearl Uunt, Charlie Selley, Lorne Mc-

Clennan, Anna Harp, Joo Benson, Maggie

Milne,

Flossie

Btevens,

Foster,

Roy Finch,

Jessie

Eddie

Hodges,

Zaff,

F.

Peter

Loop, Garnet Chambers, Clara Bradley,
Pearl Kappheim, Eddie Moe,Grace Smith,

Arthur Bradley,

Vernal

Fishleigh, Effie

Wall, Arcbie Draper,’ Erie Shepherd.

Ethel

Delia Beemer,

McDonald,

Niua

Bertha Holmes,

Bottomley,
Stella

Ash-

ton, Lois Drake, Glen McGregor, Edith
McCausland, Orion Lamb, Roy Harvey,

Bert Stevens,’Cora Bliss, Lizzie Scherer,
Berdie Trim, Henry Ashton, Walter Svider,

Olive

‘Learn,

Harold

Hambidge,

Nellie

Green, Walter Rutherford, Ada Geer, Clara

Paupst, Iva Chambers, John Law,
Peckham, Verne

Irene

§

Ida

Widdifield, Eva House,

oBagxev,

Reggie

of

for

many

room.

teu minutes

conversations

Then

the

the lively
naan

court room!” His Honor
the young man and said.
“Are you

rendy

chutter

filled the court

young

:

general ‘election result was as

.

|

East (north riding), Lillooet
ane panaliog ary ah vom i
» Victoria
8),

‘Victoria North, ‘Weesuinister,

aah ye

Yale (east riding)—165.
‘The following seats. hay

Opposi-

(Revelstoke),
Bootenay
8),
ooteni "(Slocum
‘Sh
was
te
“4

Kootenay (Nelson),
Nanat

City,

Nat

.

Van-

Places
North
Yale,
East Kootenay.
riding). and Lilloocet-East. Vasalar’s two

#

.

;

The Reason Why
ce Heady.to. Wear:5
Sh

orey’s pine.

Is better in style'and finish than what I can get
from
my tailors...

Of. course a large concérn like’ Shorey’s
can keep a staff of experienced workmen upon
) one. class of work from: year to yéar until they
become’

absolutely

«perfect,

while a tailor's

hands produce a sack coat to-day, a dress coat
to-morrow and so on, consequently they can-

rt

rte cot ee”

not be expected ‘to attain ‘the proficiency of
Shorey’s workmen.
any
Shorey’s Guarantee
Card in the pocket of
every garment shows that the firm is’bound

to”

give perfect satisfaction in every instance.
which

is now

uncertain

of its lease of

power, had a majority of nine in the Iast
House of 33 members.
The House just

elected

consista of 38 members, and,

as

stated, four is the utmost majority that
the Government can secure,
It Is only

on

Vancouver,

Island

that the Govern-

has retained power.

Here,

as on

nearly ail the rest. of ths mainland,
Opposition candidates have been elected.
‘There aro two Independent candidates on
the mainland’

been admitHe sat with-

in the bar euclugure, speculating upon
the chances of clients coming to hin.

ments’ consultation 7”
“Yes, sir; and give him

;

eh pri
isnt30 te

who

—

THE PEOPLE'S DRUG.STORE

duting the campaign

adopted pi
. the Opposition platform, but the Government will be sure

Cuse.

The young man had just
ted to practice at the bar,

vice.”

Alayden, Lapra Booettinger, Edith Martyn.
From Miss A. Arnola’s to
Mortin’s

the

ment

C.

Anger,
Walker

Danning, Jeasis Merry,
Regina Reavie, Tommy

days

vicinity,

with him

George
Petitt,

night

follows, as far as. known:

The following seats hava gone Government: Comox,
» Esquimalt (2),

*

their mother, Mrs. Wm. Lutoo.
Miss E. Warwick,’ of Springfield,
speot Suuday with her brother, Mr.
J. Warwick,

‘

i

mid-

daughter, and Mrs, (Dr.) F.’ L. "Hoag,
of Grand Rapids, are the’ guests of

Mr

olf not call-in and get our prices.

CONN’S FAIR, Walker Block.
Saturday Midnight Report.
Vaneouyer, B,C., July 9.—At

Miss-K. Marshall, of Corinth, is
‘Vancouver; | B.O., ‘July 10.—The final
result of tho general clection in British
Spending a few. weeks with. her, aunt,
Columbia is not yet known, but returns
Mra. J, Warwick.
are “so far in that it is ‘shown that
neither the Government nor the OpposiMrs. G. ‘8: Dale, of Courtrigh’,
bas secured a working majority.
spent last week with Mrs.J.H. Charl- tion
Several
up-country
seats
are © still
ton,
ne
in, as outlying districts have still
a
Mr. Ear! King is on the sick, list,
Mrs, (Dr.) M,C
Sinclair, son) and

ing afew

Polish:?

a

ee
MAPLETON.

grum. Mabei Copeland, Ethel Rowa, Oudie
Zaff, Maud Smack Willie Ashton, Blanche

dou,

Plan YourSummer Outing Now.
to Picturesque Mackinac via
The Coast Line.
It only costs $13.50 from Detroit,

Anderson,
L.

Sammers,..Erie..O'Brien, .Anna Bowen,
Kdith Anderson, Meta Millard, ‘Bertha
Bears, Hilton. Abell, Eva McGregor, Lizzie
‘Nright, Hazel Hodges, , Ethel Garrett, L.

From Mies Sowler’s to Miss Inglis’ room—
Edna Vahey, Edna Marlatt, Artbar Youell,
Mabel Hutchinson, Mary Martin, Isa Gor-

Culloden.

BAG PIPES,
J

Following id the result of the recent...promoeion examivations, the-pames, given in
order of merit
t
From Miss’ M. Arnold's'to Mr. Bardick’s

Beebe,

Farmers’ race—P.
Stratton, Jos.
Smith, W. McConnell.
One mile open—D.
Cohoon, R.
Cropp, Mac Learn.
Putting the stone—A. M. Crawford, 29 ft. 5; G. Stewart,
Throwing the hammer—J. Newell,
68 ft. 10; G. Ward.
+

‘The sum Of $25 was also’voted the
membersof the, fire department.’ in
recoguition of “their cervices at the
fire:
bon
“

room.—Ernie

aUMPIXG.

‘ PIPE AND DRUM

‘Expert
‘Lady
Dyers.

No.

Calland see for

a full assortment of Window Blinds,
a variety of the best Washing Machines,.Wringers, Tubs, &c.
Have you’séen’ our “assortment: of * ladies’: and “Gents. Sh
We'also

OUR MOTTO is low prices, and
OUR. AIM is to please you..

Moved by A. J. Lultch, seconded by
6, L./ 0. B. Ay, of St. Thomas, ia S. Morris, that a special building cominfttee be appotated to deal with the
carriage.
There must
have been
improvements to the Court House, with
“butween five and six thousand people
power to employ an architect to visic
-on'the grounds; ‘and the programme other
Mre, Wus. ‘Warder, Spry; Oui
counties where improvements
advertised was fully carried out. The
have been mado similar. to. what we “Your Dismond, Dyes are “éxcellent,
crowd divided, and {t was a good require, said committee to prepare and nothing could now temptyme: to
‘thing thas there. was-different tastes plans and specifications, add report to ‘use any other make of dyes. Diamond
to gratify, as they could not’ all have
a special mecting of the:council, to be Dyes always give me.cutire satistac
_ witnessed any one part of the pro;
called by the’ Warden to récetve aud tion.”
gramme. “The'baseball matches were consider the same—Carriud,
Mrs. McNeill, Stanley Bridge, P.E.
‘watched by s large crowd, and proved
* Messrs. Moore, Leitch; Turner, Cole, 1., says::"I have: used «the “Diamond
-very interesting.
The game in the
Locker and Morris’ were ‘appointed a Dyes with -great success, I recom“morning resulted ‘In favor of St.
committee under Mr. Leitch’s resolution mend them to all ladies who wish todo
~ (Thomas,
the score
standing
6.
For coloring dress
,On motion $24 was ordered to be their own dyeing...
F >, Thomas 21, Sparta 5. The first game paid Me. J. Walthew ‘for restoring goods they are just perfect:"
©,”
fe the’ atteraoon was: between St.
the coat
of arms in the Court | House
Mre..L..Reid, Newcastle, Out., says:
+ Thomas and Aylmer, and was won
damaged by fire aod $80 was paid J. “We have used: your Diamond Dycs
\ by the former
by @ acoreof 12 to 6,
M. Green for services in valuating for the last ten years and find them to
‘which gave St. Thomas first money,
be the best dyes made.”
y
the loss caused by thei fire,
.
5

strolled

gazed

upon

to make strenuous efforts to secure

votes,

their

even if it gooa the length of at

ing one a scat in the Cabinet.

AN INCENDIARY CAUGHT.
Austin Smith, St, Catharines, Accused of
Burning Wis Aunt’s Barn.
St. Catharines,
Ont., July
11.—
Austin Smith, son of Mrs. Jane Smith of
the Western Hill, created quite a sensation on Saturday and is locked up await-

ing trial for two separate charges of
arson and theft. Friday night he stole a
horse from

started

Volsard

&

Sans’

barn,

an

a

formed

to proceed 7"

“Yes, your Honor.” +

Adams’ Ginger Beer. ._

ata

| Henderson's
Wild Cherry _

Trifling Cost |

off for the farm of his aunt, in

| Beverage...
Lime Fruit Juice

+

.

.

.

Pelham. About 1 o'clock in-the morning
Mrs. Smith heard a noise in the barn,

and

thinking

neighbor,

{it was

who

tramps, called a

investigated,

and

dis

d. £, RICHARDS.

covered that the straw stacks, 12 or 16
{feot from the barn, had been set on fire.
Fortunately

fire

n.

would

the

might

have

was

wet

or the

communicated to

the

number
of neighboring farmers
turned out and joined in the search for
the incendiary
and succeeded in arrest-

“Where's the prisoner ?”

Unfermented Phosphite .
Wines’:
os 8
oe
Hier’s Root Beer ‘. . ’.

Healthful | Summer
Drinks

Pi 8.—Our “‘Boquet Cologne” and “‘Camphor Complexion” Soaps are unequalled
for the bath. Try them !

“I really don’t know.”
“What
?”
“T'm sure I don’t know.”

on
you mean

by

‘ovo, will you explain what
this

most

extraordinary

conduct 7”
“*Your Honor told _me to give him the
best udvice 1 could, I believe 7”
“Yes, sir.”
“May it please the court, when I con-

sulted him I found he. was guilty, und
had really no defence whatever.

So, in

pursuance of your Honor's so kindly
meant suggestion, I advised him to drop

out of the window and nuke himselfas

ce as possible,
I presume, in fact L
know, that he followed
tho first part of
my advice, and 1 believe he will also obsel
the rest of it.”

prisoner

that was is still at large.

—From the “Editor's. Drawer,” in Har
per’s Magazine for July.

—
Dr.

<a
LUTON

Dorlitile and

wife,

of

Ethel

Haines,

Toronto,

Aylmer,

is

thé

guest of Miss Prichard.
Miss A. Miller, of St. Thomas, paid
her parents a flying visit this week.
Misses

Haggan

and

Locker

Saturday with friends in St.
Missex{Pearl

and

Vera

sougitin

the fact that

the

the fact that the
air, or its constituent
particles, reflects tho savelengde, which

are really refrangible, and lets the lees
reffangible

loug-wared

102

rave = pass

through. The short waves of light—the
blue volor—are much more strongly teflected than the long-waved red. ones,
‘Lord Raleigh lina
'proven that the blue in
the lizit reflected from what we call
a

"is

4.5 times

stronger thant

yellow. und 6-7 times. stronger than’
red. Even the vivletia 6 8 times stron

DELIGHTFUL CIGAR
That Makes f one One whoTries it

er than the yellow, and 9-10 times strong:

er than the

red,

These.

relutions of in-

JRattRay & Ct

‘tensity must, ther fore, necessarily Cause

MONTREAL.

the reflected light to appear blue.
Tie Liue of the sky [x also peculiarly

are visiting relatives in this place.
Mr. J. Haggan attended the ‘London cheese market on Sxtuiday.
Miss

A CARENITA

The explanation of tl
ig not to be

atinosphere itselfis blue, but, rather, in

spent

Thomas.
VauVelzor

aro visiting friends in Sparta,
Mr, Charlie and Mise Rose Doolittle,
spent
“Surday~
with

connected with the phenomenon known
asthe “polurizstion of light,” that color

in the ir jected waves always being
polarized in a certain direction; a fact
which proves that they are quite independent of the tarbid particles which are
continually floating in the atimosp sere.
Astronomers suy

slight changes

would

lengths to reflect
as present condit

catiopy

ART FURNITURE ANDUNDERTAKING WAREROOMS

thut they can see where

cause

the wave

as violet, butas long
exist the ‘vaulted

above us” will ‘be in biue colors

of varying. shades and degrees of intensity.

French Politeness,
She—1 beg sour perdon, -monsieur,
iden on
your toe,
_for havin:
nition it, mam'selle,
It
for having’a

Y5"ALD DEPARTMENTS
OF NEWEST GOODS, 4xD
YROMPILY.
9
ae
mS

ectric Rel.

Sail Dutk, 9'02

a Decca
cents; 10 0z, 20c. These aul
have be been’ sold at 20c,' and a3c-.; noses

soto

Seer
grad.|

Tailoring Department

We were fortunate.in settee | ‘ood:

Ouristock of hb
and Tweeds. are .well assorted and \'
represent the most.s lish Goods in the market.” Orders are’ |
Season of the year, which we
coming in-fredly for’t
a$’a-sure indication tha the, materials are’ reliable, on the,
friendly dood
workgagehi ip are
S

“Possible.

_ Money. |
“MILLINERY SPECIALS

3 oF

i

SEE LeCaaNat

of ni inuyits

seed was brought

‘from your grout‘iand) by ‘certalneof your
countrymen who hut received thoJoveiot

God.

It was “planted In “HawatiiandI
dar!

AND SAILORS ‘at reduced prices.
fable of HATS, worthrom ie to $1.25.
)A.call solicited aes you buy or. not...’ *:
2

SRROVESEND,
,

Seggessséss

Mite, -M. “Edison and son, of Grand
Rapids, are visiting her sister Mrs, J.
Marr:
1
Miss L. ‘Tedford, . of St. Thomas, is
.

Mr, Job Davidson spentia féw/idays
“Mr. Hotchkiss, of Staples, spent a
few dayé ‘last week with Mr. N.
Robins.
The farmers have had lovely hay
weather and some of them commence
harvesting their wheat this week.

Sadgaek

of last week with Mr. Hawley, of this
place.

8.0,to

Jessie McLenvan, for a few ‘days this
week.
«, Miss Ora Irwin is spanding tho week
with her uncle, R. Herrivs, of Fairview, 1nd Percy Herries is visiting at
at-Mr. Irwin's.
_

, MERCHANT TAILORS.
.

at

to
to
to
to
to

8) to
wd to
4
to
4
to
5S to
We

8
3
40
40
a
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AS MARKETS.

10 to

1%)

a

Eat! Haney fell a few days ago
injuring his knee, blood poison set in,
and as @ result he has been in a very
dangerouscondition, but is improving.

LONDON

The Ladies’ Aidiand EL will give
@ garden party on the church grounds
on Tuesday evening the 19th inst.
Admission to grounds, cake and coffee
ineluded, 10c.
Mr.. Ed Brooks’ team {gs tn ‘2 very
critical condition.
On” Wednesday
night one horse ran in the barbed wire
_ fence cutting it up badly.
The other
is sick with inflamation and , will probably be dead before this issue.

residence of Mra, J.-D,
} Talbot street weaty

*

“Perfume, be, 10¢, 4
: | Tooth pee

Fite Machite son:Reaper
Hair Brushes, 18¢, 200
Fine Combs, Be; Se, 106, ee

Hat Pinky black of whitepbe.' di

In a few minutes the fireman camo back

McDiarmid,. 56

Aylmer.

that if thetrain had goneon

at

full speed.in the blinding sriow it would
have been impossible to stop fo time to

escape

¥

;

In the absolute sense tho socigina was

4

a sheep and)

Dutch

her

Iambs.—

Rule In Java,

The natives of Java resemblevery

much

in character tho natives of the Philippines
It is therefore interesting to know how the
Dutch have succeeded so well in govern-

“ing them. A Dutch official thus explains
the method:

|
marketis

.

We bandle them.; Don’t buv any other
ia’

REPAIR SHOP.

should b6 omit
lettcred through*

nowhere tan Compa:

“It docs scem
strange," replied.
boarding house Philosopher.
“How

the
do

‘Jonah,’
said the C. I
‘Uncle Sam
wants né‘Jonahs’ in his regiments.”"—

of repairing.

Bicycle

Prices right,

and satisfaction guaranteed.

‘J’ stands for

New Orleans Times-Domocrat.
Vsnal Result.

“Well,” asked the motorman,
manage to collecs your little bill oe that
Bares aren
the disgusted passen.
get.
1 got tired trying to collect iy at his

oe

cis

other day J caught him on

“What
did be do?”
“The same thing as usual,

‘Beas

off. "Philadelphia Call.
een

Hindoos

Put

consider their dead

mo

it.” Ap ly

to

GO, lh

Reak™

Htokir, Brown Hone
PeBiee, ayia,
: Ont

00.

+00,

the
Ditetr
nearestarate
malo

oe

.

oe

0, $8 00 end. 310.00. sate
4 25, $1.50, $4
}, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25 » $2.50,

phe
$2275,

$1 50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50,

ae

, Te. and 76.
to 83, $1.50. ,

Hot Weather
You can get lots of comfort out
We have them right in value at th
REMEMBER WE KEEP A GOODS
Men's Straw Hats
Men's Felt Hats
Men's Kid (loves
Men's Rubber Coats
_Men’s Shirts
Men's

Collars

Clothing
fone of our light Coats these days.
& prices :-$1.00, $1.25) $1.50, $1.75.

Men's Cuffs
Men's Ties
You will find our prices the lowest always.

epson

as sa-

cred and do not allow them to be handiéd
by alien

SUITS

men
‘The companies are
in cach regiment, but

Sundriesof all kinds.

gee

CLOTAING
We have been doing a large business in due Clothing department this season.
The excellence of our value, fit, finish, trimmings, and strictly one price system
is being appreciated
Tf you want a Suit; come and have a look at the Goods” _
we are offering at the following pri
Every Garment is strikiog value,
MEN'S SUITS — 81 50,
$5,00, $5.50,
08;
$6.50, ‘$7.00,
50,

jon

if Panics composing

‘The best Machinery and facilities fur

kinds

Men's Overalls, 50, Gbe, 75e and 9ae.
Men's. Tweed Pants, $1.CO and $1, 25.
Men's Cotton Jackets, 50¢.,.75¢, 8bc and $1.00,
Men's Harvest Hats, 5¢.'and 10s.
» Men's Cotton. Underwear, °20c, 25¢. 35¢, 40. 45c and 50c,
Men’s Cotton Shirts, 25¢,°80c. #5, 50c and 75c.
Men's Cotton Socks, Te, 9e, 10c, 16c, 202 and Qe.
Men's Harvest Mirts, oil finish, 25c.
Cotton Tweeds, Lic, 1S¢, 20c, 2e and 25a.
$
Cotton Shirtings, 5c, 8c, 9k; 102, 12c, 1240.

S

you account for it?”
“I expect it’s because

all

We have. everything you..may want fos haroeee Sask cate
Very extra value inthe;following lines just opened ont,

$9.50. $10.00. rina

“The Brantford”
until you have inspected it. . Made
four styles.

and 860.

dl B0¢
Sted): Heir Curlers, Je; cach.
Vell Holders, 5c.
Patent Shaw! see 18ex
Whisks, Bc, and 10c.

Tandelidey
landslide,
and.
and fost
just beyond che cut’
the |”
track was covered with rocks. It seemed

all the time wo have our own people on
and no important moyp is_mado
og
it. Thos

FARMER'S WANT COLUMN ise

*

touched him, andas they. Fall no teed to
to
his warning whistle be puljed the alrbrake
and sent his fireman

“We pay the native priests, we support
largo nattye police force, and.we rule.by
tho hands and mouths of. the natives; but

MARKETS.
Wednestay, July 13. 1898
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tree,

innocent family¢owering in tho storm

Youth's Companion,

eceved
up fo°6
p.m.
“Jaly oth, 1898,
Plans and TP ectbcclioe may be scea- at the

One day last week Mr.A.W. Haney
had the misfortune to have his foot
hur: by his horses running away with
ORSALE—A Mikado
bugzy, open. pearly
new, in first-class condiuon i ateo
the cultivator io ths cornfield.
One harness,
sy Must bo wold quick. “Apply Fatesit,
‘Wrong. - Youosl& Ws rony.
day since the team started with the——————
mower and threw Mr. Jas. Haney to
es AND
ILIEN. cali nt the
your lace leather,‘|
the ground.
Pride

appeared

thought wr thathe coal raph
hem, probably:
damago
to his train; but the sight of the

hearted to kill

For the different’ trades required “inthe
| erection of atial: dwelling house will be
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a decp cit, something
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TENDERS
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ST. THOM.

to a Jarge audience:

Miss 0. McKenney: is enjoying
visit from her sister, Whillia.

DORLING & SON

to 10%
to 615
to
5

Uj
ow

Mr. Cascallen, the new junior minister of the circuit, preached a very
acceptable sermon.on Sunday evening
—<2 2

OF SUMMER SUITINGS ON HAND.

10.40
12,

through’

Jying on, ithe alle Tt

To. order to” still’ “further
reduce stock, we are offering
EXTRA
BARGAINS...
cin

B

to

8
4

cagerly
tho track
a far ns: ho’ Soule Tees When; half way

Ordéred Clothing for Cash.

# Wedddsday; Suly'18, 108,
0 to ab
“41 ig

ni

An cngincer ot
ona
MERE ratlroad was
esata
through

NEWEST AND NOBBIEST SAMPLES

TORONTO MARKETS,

Miss Bessie Dodds, 0° Mount Salem,
was thoy guest of ber cousin, Miss

ens till
tr he knows all {ts consequences,
and tho’ ae mod
ig in “nor knowing

oH
23"

os

here.

Ono never Knows ¢! ho Fale of an amia-

DOSIMENS
FOR SALE

$5
~ wom
NBSseue Besse!

‘epending herholidays with her. parents

be

If you tan’t go to. Bruce for the lake breeze, come to us
make one for yourself.’
We: will supply, the. maneeinl: ate
a8
Fellowiiig low prices, ;
"Ae ales tr ta arch He Nb oe oad.
“Palm Leaf Fans, 3 for 5c. © Tél
Acordian Pleat: Fans, *toc, 15c, E\
* siemens

wifeof Mr. Mark L. Tapner, ofa son.

oSSSSEBSESS:

spent, last week at Mr. H. Smith's.

J

seoae I3hee,
~ Vast gunasies
tin toll: are‘uscd for,
of domestio.
ob
material being. sent to.
take northy'
orth ost

Torser—In Aylmer, on Jaly 9th, 1898, the

(Boe ow
SSSSsebs SS2se

30 to

1%

| A Port Bruce Breeze
‘| Ho

BORN.

very

Ssssesssss

Sony,

Mr. Jobo Tedford is at sada

Ladies’ Lace” Mitts;-20¢,:25c'a

a. Children’s.Cotton Hote,. c,
15¢, 18c, 20c and 25¢, "' »
|| Boys’ Ribbed: Cotton.Hose, 8c, cy, 106]

Ladies’ Cotton Hose;' 5c, 6c, 10¢, 136, 20.

3 PARTAINGS.
in.
Miso Nellie, Burdick, -.of , Aylmer,

seaics articles.:: The values
Valenti
Lace, 2c, 3, 4¢, and.
Lae Collars Jatest shapes, Oc, 1cand. 1§¢
‘Ladies’ Ciffs, latest shapes,.130, a5ciand:20c : vane
Children’s Nias 5¢y 6c,°7c, Se, 10¢ andut2zc; )
* Ladies” Vests, 5c. 66,166, radsorse, 18¢; 200) 25C, 3
Ladies'*Belts.:10¢; 15¢) 20¢/'25¢,
2
i and’soc*""
Ladies” Silk, Gloves, 20, »25, ‘35¢and gc

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

Braces
Silk Handkerchiefs
Linen Hanakerchiefa
Cotron Handkerchiefs
Cuff Buttons

Men's Collar

Men's
‘Trade

Buttons

Armlets,
here

and

‘
save

money.

& Cage

—_—

‘Wilt Have to Be

Des

i by Pheeend-

;

id

‘Terrible,

‘and found a cure (s Miss Emily

"Webb, a yonuog lady residing near

‘Wolverton, Ont.

‘Miss Webb says:—

‘My loess first came on when I was
about sixteen years of age.’ My ‘com“Plexion was
a pale waxy color; I was
‘placed under. medical treatment, but
-the medicine prescribed
did not appear to do me

by the doctor
the

slightest

good,

As timo weat by I was slowly.| morrow,
‘but surely growing worse.
Iwas un- | quite wll,

‘able to do-any work about the house,
‘aid
my limbs would tremble to such
Teould scarcely stand ypon

Shafter’s Artillery and Sampson's Great
Guns Are Pouring Destruction.
Into Santiago.

my feet.

* Then my stomach became 80 weak that
I vomited almost everything

Fitst-class Turn Out

“JHE BATTLE BEGUN.:

--an extent at the slightest exertion that

New
York,
special says

I ate; I

grew despondent and feared I. would

Jaly

11.—The

Journal's

bardment

notrecovér.
While in this condition
a friond urged me to try Dr: Williams’
Pink Pills, andI followed the advice.

1 noticed

-

upon

| :lf
g

their

daughters taking an occassional course
of this medicine.
Sold only in boxes,

TORAL'S

+ “the wrapper around which bears the
full na

tor
-

Ee

“Dr.

Pal

Williams’ Pink.

and

Hovollton Fish's father is hero making
atrangemonts to take his son's body home.

Would

Pills

OFFEL' TO

Givo,Up

Troops

if He

SURRENDER.

Marek His
Declined.

Could

Out-Shafter

.” Offered in any other

°

8

Subscribed Capital.$626°000.

Porfsmouth,“N.
H., July

auxiliary cruiser St
ish

Louis,

“11.—Tho

with more
ved in

——

‘CASTORIA;
For Infants and’i.
.

All

Officers All Paroled But One.
of
the
Spanish
commissioned

wos

Shafter's tont, two miles from the front.
whon sho was
able morning of July

communications, and was very brief.

the

“Private Quickstep didn’t tell the trath
when ho saii he wasn’s married,” said one
‘Have

contrary?”

you

inquired

information

tho

to

other.

the

‘No.

But he was walking in his sleep last night,
and when wo asked where he was going he
eaid, ‘toput the cat out and seeif the
ent door was locked.’”
‘Good appetive, good digestion, refreshing
sleep and buoyancy of spirits follow the

useof Miller’s Compound Iron Pills.

“50

ones 25 cents. Sold by druggists.
somewhat reckless

youth,

who

had

enlisted for the war, and had spent his
ein camp in writing home for money,

sent this telegrant as “a clincher:
‘Father—Leg shot off in sham battle.
Send all fands
you can.” To this the old

y<man replied: + ‘‘Son—Don’t know your
number, but wooden ‘leg goes to you by

express. I! it doesn’t fit got camp carpenter
to plane it. Best love. All well
here.”

guard

General. Shafter Snmodiately cabled the

Dr A. W. Cmasz st Work
ow
ceig,
GREAT Remxpy.

His

Nurse—Well,

Master

Teddy, what

you think of the
new
baby?
‘Teddy (gloomily)—I dunno.
Have

to keep it, oris it only a eample?

of |

of

taking

Miller’s

could

Tho defeat of

Cervera's

do

Iron

This is to eu
* wi
fn bed the most of the
tim for

fleet at Santi-

Mexico to a high pitch of excitement
and has added
to the Intensity
of their
feelng against Americans
in that coun-

@ great
;—and
| patent medicin

try. Advices from tho city of Guantanamo
show that the deaths from

and Sudbury. Mr Lumsden statesthata
yery good Mne has been secured,
that

“Re Children Cry for.

Pacific surveying parties between Toronto
the engineering d!fioulties will

‘bo at

all heavy. The Hunter Bridge Will be,
the heaviest structure on tho wholo 1
which will be about 200 miles

in

‘It is underse@icthat, Mr. Lan
here ‘to
ith Sir Wall
Horne and.
President Sha)

other

kinds

many
time
to

ai

e

Je

GEO ROWLEY. Managor,
—_—

OFFICE—Elgin Loan Co
Block, 346 Talbot St.
ST. THOMAS,

|

the

ONT

HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH.

Rhbethe

| VIENNA

Brick and Tile Yards
Yards at Vienna and London.
Now on hand and: ready ‘for
immediate sale:
Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see
them at our yard

Respectfully yours,

2

TELFORD & WADE.

A.J. SANDERS,
Sydenhsm-St., I door cast Dr. Brown's Office A,

nol

Dr.

¥idney-Liver Pills, and since that
have been working every day alt!
& man nearly 70 years of age.

‘ook says $500 cash on han’, and dere ain't
but $200in de safe.
Wot in thunder is

Business men should protect one anudder.

It

es; besides that I wasy

tors during the
work.
I began

ain’t anndder one o' dem rascally bookkeepers short in bis sccounts.
Dish cash

society coming to, anyway? I shall sce
to it dat his employer gits notified o” dis,

disease.

under treatment by four different

gtarvation there average 15 dally.

Montreal, July 11.—'It looks very
much as if the road would now be built,” , Chase’s
was tho remark mado yesterday by Mr. | ed me,
H. D, Lumsden,
who, has for tho last
H
few months boon in charge of Canadian

First Burglar (indignantly)}—Well,if here

} SoutcrtoR.

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
A SPECIALTY.

ily be taken,

the American troops.

Master
we got

Compound

town

ago has wrought up the Spauiardsof | years with kidney’

My nervousness has left me entirely as a

Pills, Sold by druggists.

the

THE

Taal its branchs done
on short
noties in modezn style, and at
moderate prices.

WAR NOTES.

tho commander

FOR

Upholstering

a large detachment of
:

Porez,

*PERFUMES,

or no trouble with the men,
Cervera Remained 1g His Cabin,
in,

Lasr

The second: floot of transports arrived
off Juragua this morning
bearing 2,500

were it worth while to risk tho lives of

CASTORIA.
xesult

statement

facts to, Washin|
and sent to Gen.
Tora! a refusal of hfs proposal,?but added
that be would communicate” with his
Government and
would extend the
informal armistice until Sunday at noon.
More U. 8. Troops Arrive,

General

‘THE SWEETEST
MOST FRAGRANT, MOST REFRESHING
AND ENDURING OF ‘ALL

GENERAL DEALERS,

that surrender under any other terms
‘was ar 'impossibility and would not be
considered.

troops, including
artillery. «°

FLORIDA WATER

AL BRUIT, PERFUMES 0

This, be explained,

letter concluded with the bold

and

Cry for

on
He?

meant that the Spanish forces should be
unmolested and go in any direction they
wished with arms and flying colors. The

Guantanamo, has: given up hope of succor

Children

8.°

was
prepared to surrender the city,
provided his army be permitted to capitu-

late ‘with honor.”

Mol

Bankére—Tho Imperial Bank of Cmyada

to-day, | ‘when a
officers,

The
letter was couched
in tho cold,
courteous terms characteristic of Spanish

officer.

+ reed

Joux McCAvsLaND, Esai}. kK MoKuszm
Bsq., A: Murray,
Esq., Gro Waa; Bag.
Covse, ed 5 L
Esg., Jons

littlo gruup of Spanish

©

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
D. mater, Me D., Pa

He—Come
to my arms, my nobl¢ ip

girl! <Lwould rather eata hundred cakes, refusal of the offer by
like that than have you tell an untruth! «* |. Shortly before noon

| A

Paid up Capital... . 228 000

- SPANISH PRISONERS,
Inet
Admtral Cervera, Have Arat Portemogth, N. &.—,
‘
“~(A Number Sick.
el
*

‘wero drowned.”
“The man who murdered
sayed,'’ said
his
but L'll know him when
him. ‘Then let him take care of himself}"*

form the pil s
are substitutes intended
to deceive.
————
She—I made that cake all my-el

dearie.

cp ER ESET

insist

off: Aj
tho Spaniards to bo exceppositioned,
‘hough
tho

i&

should

well

are that thoy are disheartened
halt-famished.

tial

mothers

show

i: He

_

ances

more to make strong, healthy, rosy
eheeked, bright. oyed girls than any
gther medicine ever discovered, and

2

“trial,
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have dono

E.

who suffer as I did to give them a fair

_

Hi it

lv

healthier and stronger then Iever was
‘before. I owe this to Dr.’ Williams’
Pink Pills,and I would urge-all girls

4 F i # 45 fe
E
E i i i i it i[ . :
Hireyeeres F E me i

[ i tl i

f

an improvement and my heart was
giaddened with the hope of renewed
health.
At the end of six boxes my
appetite had fally returned, and with
At strength, color to my cheeks, and
brightness to my eyes.
I still continued'taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
until I had taker iu all twelve boxes,
and I can truthfully assert that I am

re gee i

' After I bad used two boxes

Kidney-Liver

Pilis

have

cum

|

JAMES

SIMPSON,
Newcomb Mills, Ont.

:

2¢ the Kidneys are not in & perfectly)

and healthy conditi ion, the blood:
impregnated wi ith impuritie:
Kidneys soon
and a decay of
the
Bright's
Disease, Diatakes. place.
betes, Gravel,-Stone in the Bladder}
Inflammation
thi e Bladder,,
eo
idney
clean

becomes

rand

4

Summer Drinks
Fresh Cakes
Good Bread,

&c.

Is what you ore looking for daring the
Summer wonths.'

Headquarters for
Wedding

‘

wu | Marriage
("" | Lieenses:

ICECREAM
all these lines; also

A. Lestie

Cakes,

MURRAY'S

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT{THE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL....
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ACENT FOR
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green.
rere biver

as suddenly

n|

Terah Hooley

would

command

ve seen

at-' Midland

a file
r in
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if eS» sauy ia
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al

had “nc-' as charges for7 advertisements?”
for
adver-}

ago

i
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y of
. them

Hotel.

tention almost
re,
A keen, out? they say. "Y«
forceful,’ rather.
ve
abrupt, al
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rereccets
&

Wasttively
cured by: these

PE

that

Gi =eR

T learn from this subject, in the first

ive solace

here have
been very happy men
high positions, such as Wilberforce,

a i fi

vot hay.

Place,

|?the bu

q

London,

H

Sn

That shadow that falls upon your soal| Substitution
is trom no passing loud, bn from
night ‘deep, eabere ana
ieee eye
the fraud
watebeth thy fcotsteps.
for

ee

7.

the:
tears can wash out th:
sis,
andno id noprayer
will bring.
See you get Carter's,?
otfit thithegarlands
li
wi
which hide this is deaths!
death’s Acie for Carter’
reek

aan ‘downeee
ye
under this! Insist and demand

oas “bare

‘ul pleasure.

la~
1D

=

Ontario.

DO YOU WANT TO INVEST

By

.

the “Carter's Little Liver Pills.

;

Gan
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Ate

eres hae

at mpusenmne
eres (oh
ghia eh

BS

at $9 west

CJ

‘meal—Car lots of rolled onts tn
on track at Torouto, $4; in bbls,
! Toronto St. Lawrenee
Oats steady: 400 Domhals wets

The akore connetl met on July 6th
a
to the: amount of

%,
say

to
BB

tee

otto oe

ietivartes
jor ot bogs

‘The clerk was instructed to notify
the engineer to let contracts for the

ingeenent to Kettle creek drain out-

ight;

prices.

un-

were firm at quotations
for batter J).
chickens [plentiful at) 450 to 709,

per

let,“also
to. make ‘plan; specifications:
and ete, of Farrow drain.

0c to Tse tz par.
dst: ‘0c to 20e $0 “bustiel.

Roe

Hides and W:

Charlton and Wilson were sppaintet

Ust reviead dally by Setoes

to confer with acommittee from
ihide to

south

er

“Vadeda

‘and shorts at

Hakam

Aine.

The:council then Adjourned to meet

sa'of wondertal outeddb by De.
pisteni Saentlae-tectinlils
- CORINTH,

Wool,
usburg,

afoo
20

"Too late for last week.

en, oe rod ‘onbn the the. ‘voardredar’ fe

Deen sold of that

ae

Mr, and. Mrs. Taylor, ot St. Thomas,,|»
fae
arg visiting. frlends. bere,

‘Mra, ‘Tyrcll, of Brantford, is the

guest of Mra
Mr. Es
im ee

Tyrull, of this place.
orgy ie pangs bis
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0.85,
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ee ssa
Sistrict,

decided to 50)

ae
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brand for
known an: the poscet brand,

Pa Boreners
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-

. Has ‘proven itself ———-
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“Queen of the Harvest”

The masons commenced the brick
work ou the new parsonage on Mon-

day.

fe

Phe-Sunday school

a

picnic of the ome
rr,
c AROUPERS |
Bryce, Montreal: G. W. Brock,
_ THE. ROYAL, Box.
(oh
ra:
Bariett. $e *for
‘Alex
3
bard or A a.
ra Co., P,P.
for
i.
aver, ‘ames mig it hhs Then decreed that
ibbard. Very) large a ittend-

‘Corinth eircult will ba
mond on Thursday.
gramme
is provided.

: : And intending purchasers should call and see.it. :
Parties contemplating building new fences should call’ on
ime’ ‘afd see sample‘of the Pee Wire Fence

held at Rich
4 goood pro.

it Makes

‘People’
3 we

L. E. BENNER, Agent;
South of Mansion House, Aylmer.

adopt

aso

Tagersoll Se in
I
the
same agree
rie

er

prescribed

oat ie
; re

to-day

nervous

That eminent medical

‘Phelps,

system.

professor,

gave it to his

Eprofession

Dr.

as

gpositive cure for sleeplessness, wasting
_ \atred Ziti; dyspepsia, biliousness, liver and’

ere sold, sellers‘preferring

a Hecel pts light.

‘and in every case. it has triumphed over
and

disease

Market opened ex-

er, which wax in gart, dae
Goodto cholce Yorkers,
: prime ight ‘xorkers $4.25;

ie .

to tel 15; rpett:

all other

when

to hold over

Weals and Calvee—Supply exceedingly
light; only a few head.
Market about

kidney troubles, rheumatism and neuralgia

sickness

Seen
ts aia
Ei and een Boe
‘Pays him better to us¢!'a
wax pore-filler, and polish
up a previous polish,
Paid by the week;

=

toil with hi

ORCHARD. AND. GARDEN,
5

i

‘Relected mothers,phe ty
| Sitice ree

ro
zs

hae
‘woll.-

3 ae

cen, 4.25 Fe
0° $3.78:

ate
cote

a $3

@L0; cul

gor s a anttas

nee 's

aes.

Xo.

heese,.walte and colored

Ries aes peopl) Br
eS}

“I thought I would cure my daughter of
,an extravagant fondness for
candy by
letting
‘olerk in’a candy store.” ‘Well,
how
it work?”
‘'Here’s her
ah

ean

Cone

aeae

if Mga, steadr. 4} Ww

i

3a, Eaters steady ‘at Os 8d, for Tu

Bpot
2

maize,
Ha

5s aati for Sent,aud

Ge

14d, Putures ‘aulet at “Sa
fe
for Sept. and 3s

ed man or I am"?

grad
Liver§

slipping

away,

disorganized

they

ond
are

ith will surprise
a
bss

Dinplaton—Do; you: ee
old ‘man,I
don't
d go.much money ntw as Idid

boforeT'was married, Von Blumer—How's |
ie

‘Tidon’t hive jt to spond.”

hildret! Cry for’

have

been

confidently

she

gave

me

‘sweet
alibis curlsto wear.

believe the loves me?

ons

-Now

of

extremely difticalt to.deal with.
“The Pope's physician, Dr. Caponi,

has thougtit it advisable to call the assistanco of thefamaus doctor, Marchiffava,
and two other experts, who have unan!m‘Wants

those

will you

She->Ob,
she must,

eae carls cost:her $t.78 each, =

:
ae
7
clreulation,
It Js now complicated by peculiarly
obstinate’
intestinal catarrb,
which is

‘warned the Pontiff that he must
implicitly follow their dircotions if he

C. ‘STORIA.
Ind

United:

(to

live'to sod pencé

States

and

‘bafween

Spain.

the

if to be the Pope's most ardent
wish the warning ‘has had somo effect.

“The Pope's latest move

peace was made

weil dnd lydigestion'is gooal | Yoek;
eicotet

by all droggiats,

~

ke pant

ing, will not admit
of any! unnecessary

St. Thomas
-Business

usually starves to. dent

enias #the system free from. tadyiged that the Popo‘s health is now so
that ‘a fatal termination may
ue material, ‘Stomach Dis- psi
moinent.| ‘[h's, despite the
ordered, sala Dasshipated, Head Aching,{ fact” gbiany
that
His
Holiness continues to
Back
, take Dr. Chase’s Kidney,
Liver
The quick/wey
helpyou
been

that?

the gto

back to four feet.—-Exchange..

of

back to

materials te

plants, outtiig:the: flow-

With rapberzies abd blac!
lickberrice the
best treatment/is to keep the canes pinched

with)

Kidneys

that

ee

‘A young tree set ont on the side of ‘an
old stro thet higg died seldom. thrives: It

j

ho find themselves

*

Sawdust is one of tho

use for mulching ell kinds of bertics,

Caiiation A

seal ae hat she ate the fiche wool; i
oa

leather, hard and
and

‘smooth surfaced, with

ae

are great causes

among

“Health.

when

at

to lookit ovetahd nay.
save: you considerable:
Give-us a calk;« »

aot

good. digestion, happy

a‘ continued ase

To have a good garden’ oy ee
thing growing
all the time.

you Nothing

wtadsicets:

‘ial: Fed winte
I,

e

Tt will Cost

instead
of by the pair,
he’d shine the actual

medicines failed.
*Paine’s Celery Compound works.woniders

in the cqason of oppressive heat... “It gives
vim, energy and strength to the weak,
‘languid, irritable and morose;~ it~ banishe,
all tired feelings, and enables men and
women to go. st the. routine of

m7)

East Bat:
East Buffalo,

one true

att. caramel
aren

a

arrive in a few days,
we never had as fine
line or as great avari

at

in

bebalf of

the beginning of tho

he instructed

Madrid
to urgo

the

papal

conten flery

GIANT ANSON.Hon, Bale Anson js now a New Yorker
for baidballparposts only.— Washington

ST. THOMAS, omfiantb®

‘onetet a je"plantagiants. “Chteage
etait
om

(elesand

ways
‘Tribube.

Mr. Anson. will_now proceed to
Chicago what

a great town New Pateis,

<WAitia ge Star.

man Anse
too to
& the New York
nedd it.— Boston Globe,
Pop Anson «with, the,

club!

York.

What recognition

tion of ™

Cop

8 streak o”
ers? They

soe

west

ball:

civiliza~

is

?—Buffalo

no longer be consid-

ered. ern oar is therefore proper
for him to go to New York to manage tho
“Giants,” now that he has grown up snd
is something of a big man himscif,—Chi-

keeping,

Te Dt, Hactie, ‘ian Wai,Pia, Ca
‘ofere « panorama of co miles of equal variety

aided

coh

Fore, $1,
‘0, Each Diretifon.:
‘ Gertie,
hs, 78, 8
S175;

PETOSKEY, “THE 860° MARQUETTE

‘AND DULUTH:

RATESlctuding
to
gaLOWReturn,

Meatsna ber

from Toledo, Sig; trovs Detiote Sea see
EVERY

CLEVELAND,

DAY.

Train
ct
ei Seats stan oath

ands Trips lung, iuly, Aug. Sept.Oct. Only

NIGHT

BETWEEN

PUT#IN-BAY AND TOLEDO,

< Behe Qonanreresrnr out

Send sc. for Itiustrated Pass

AND

on! ato

ge

practical mF

engemtompey

a

Penmanshi

i cof

is College ig affiliated with the Institate-

Chartered Accountants.of Ontario,

tending candidates
can be Prepared

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

Toledo, Detrott aad Mackinac

aay

Business

| Pigmapic Shomband and ‘Typewiting.

In-

for. and

wnte on the primary and intermediate examir /

nations here without going to Toromo,

> **

* Hundreds of our students are now hokling

- J lucrative positions in the large cities of Canada
and the United States.
-The fecond editionTh of Gi
aa
me
inctic flow "ready.
"Set reg
A

We. AL

ee

TORE.

During J uly we will continue asale of
Wash
had

Are:we convented to let it
Not by any means ; we are
than-ever
to clear out the

ire?
Tae

sto]

harbor),

hutternoon,

O'Donnell, 26

Ves

%
This
‘of about twenty-eight
million bushels,

half

‘elle, the remains

of the Queenston bridge, which tor the past

:

Maan ere

Ladies’ White and 'Cream Taffeta Gloves
Ladies’ White and Cream Silk Gloves
Ladies’ Black Taffeta and Silk Gloves

has hung over the lower

‘and served gaan) object
of intarest and curiosity
to all, new tite

at tho bottom of the river. A new bridgo

will be put there.
Mr. R. B. Angus has reached

-’. . And make this the biggest sale season on record,

freal,

having.

Mon

crossed

’ Space will not allow ‘us.to do justice to the

‘will’

hold of ‘the)scheme.

~ "Rea dy-made Clothing & Shoe Department

May\Yet

However,every Article that is sold speaks
for itself. Every Suit that goes out sells
many. Conie and convince yourselves of

TALE.)

of the Jameson raid, if the little group
of men who know of it ever recelvo
‘su!
inducement to telt. - This -week
‘@nother little cornor of the veil has . boen

ry arrangements could not be made. with the
e8.we were negotiating wit!
consequently we will
p on slaughtering Goods until
er notice,

drawn

aside by o report

Commons’

report

prising

information

Officers:

taking

struck

of

_Committeo.-

Accounts,

off

part

the House of

on»

..Publio

conveys the sur-

that

the

list,

have

These are
SUMMER

been

awarded substantia! allowances, namely
$1,500 annually of rotired pay to Colonel

The N. P. FINCH Co.

000 to Capt.

Raleigh. Grey,

$8,750 to Major White,
Major Willoughby. Theso

and $5,665 to
items provoked

a

honted

battle .betwoen

Tit

3a" BS

“4

for 3

ee tas 2

—

British

in the raid, though

tho. army

:

500 RECEIVED TO-DAY—During July we
will-sell them at the following prices:
144 new shades in 5 new colors, best spring rollers,
150 Felt shades in 5.new colors, best spring rollers, complete, special, 15c.
gilt dado, complete, special, 25.
200 Opaque shades in’6' new.colors, best spring
rollers, withdados, plain or ringed —
colors, warranted fast, very special, 35c.
;
;

correspondent of the Evening Post cables
his paper as tollows:
“There Ja yet a startling tale to be told

the great bargains offered.
-. :Weilittie though
ought we would be in Aylmer this
t
long;
_. Satisfacto

e

| .25, Cents to’50 cents ‘per’ pair,

Spring Roller Shades

.

ae
| 5

Have to Be Told About the
Jameson Raid.
York, July 11.—The London

New

35¢. and soc.

soon: take
‘

A STARTLING

Lees

”
a

Sleiene
ed eit Gloves, in cream, tans and ‘black; 15c.
to 25c.
i¢s''40-guage: Cotton’ Hose, full fashioned Hermsdo
rf dyes,
worth’ 3
Ladies’ Summer Corsets at

The millionaire director ' fights. thy.
of
the C.P.R. fast line prospecta, but the
fact is‘fast taking hold of the public

mind that the company

one,

&e., &.

Hosiery and Glov: Ss

ts to a
anda

Goods,

Just now we have]

it Embroideries,

a

your 4a, a)

crop

CURTAINS, &c.

;

“at

Edward Vayo, 16,
a8: srown
mn
in
imately,
and
pave
*yleld

ys ai

HOSIERY AND GLOVE
MILLINERY:
CARPETS

William

old; Charies Sullivan,

Eka

ains ‘that.

(and they aremany),

Waists, Silks Lintne Gitrocs ‘Musing, oa
‘Ginghams, Dress Gk , Ribbons,

salaries not’to' exceed
$4,000.
By tho capsizing of a cat boat in

‘Portiand »

“five lives
sera sack

- SUMMER DRESS GOODS
Ss
‘WASH GOODS

va

Who jwill ‘be replacod by a
medical superintendent and
it at
combined

:

ces you cannot afford to overlook while the stock’
and
ERY AT SLAUGHTER PRICES. See our is new
Trimmed Ballon

LL & WRONG, |

YOUE

the Commons

Committee and the Ministry.’’

| GUILiewAIN roux cum.

oH
abe:

P

Notlee of Appenl—An Anonymous Letter
v
Prisoner's Life.

Mean Under the Bod

Hyacinthe,
Que.,
trial vw was

tiLafter.

tho

argument

such

an excitement as the

on

which was, on tho whole, rather favorable to the accused.

Mr. Green‘is receiving a visit from
his son, of Brantford.
Miss Burgess has returned “from a
few days’ visit at Vienna,
Mr. Alex. Hepbarn, Port Stanley,
called on friends Tuesday,
.
Mrs. Chute leaves next week for
Boston to join her husband,
_
A number trom ‘here took in’ the
excursion to Detroit to day.
Lloyd, son of I, Lindsley, fell out of
the delivery wagon,
Monday
and
broke his arm below the elbow,
The

A2

tho judge's charge,

recelved

an anonym-

was

Frencn,

ous letter threatening
The

letter,

which

Guillomain's life.
in.

and

sight of our great ‘display of bargains is ‘written here, reads as’follows: ‘Ihave
Just discovered a plot. “Two men arrived
It is causing. great commotion this
miotning,.and they propose to blow
prisoner's brains,”
This letter is
among’ buyers and ~ consternation amon 'B { out
believed
to bo a practleal joke.
}
ealous competitors,’
We are not under the
creating,

ed, but we are’selling at

BRITISH STEAMER

--- Prices

from
Parrsboro
says:
Tho
British
steamer Parklands, Captain Carty, from
Boston for this port to load deals. for
England, went ashoro yesterday morning

little fellow

West Bay.
‘the rocky broke a largo hulo
in her forward, causing her to. lenk at

be expected under the circumstances,
A number of the Aylmer brethren

in a thick

hence the rapture of buyers, and the roars of
competitors. Do you want a little excitement ?
Take in our store; Can you keep away from
our prices ?
They speak for themselves.
Don't let ‘the sun go down without bringing
your five senses to our store and putting us.

and dream of coming to-morrow,

To-morrow

Do somebody a good turn, and put him on
the track of an opportunity as rare as snow

in July,

the rate of a foot
an hour and making
her

settle

~~

so

much

forward

becamo unmanagable and

4s Bm vessel

of

twenty-seven

at

tong

that

‘she

the crow wero

West

sixteen

Bay.

hundred

register.

Sho

Sho

and

sailed

from Boston. on the 8th, and was
anxiously expected, as there was two
million

feet of deals
@ her arrival.

afloat

few of those

at both meotings speeches

were

ivered.

of high order

Ono of the notable features of the day
was
Canadian National rally, held
by the enthusiastic delogates from the
Dominion
in
Grace
Church.
After
stirring
speeches,
resolutions
were
adopted which advocated closer relations
of
all
kinds
beteeen
Anglo-Saxon
nations.
.

London,

artillery

July

team

11.—The

volunteer

under Lord Stradbroke’s

:
ose.
beautiful Oxfords ably

selling

at

75

, Chri stie& Caron
No. 15, Talbot-8t., East,

as wdf

as

could

Sunday evening.
Rev
Mr.
preached a finesermon.
There
about sixty in the march, headthe band.
*
.
COPENHAGEN.

’ Mrs, E Clemens has returned home
from Toronto,
Dennis Leeson is enjoying a visit
from his mother.
Some of the.farmers
in thig section
cut their wheat.

Mrs, Wm. Vanderburgh, of Petrolia,
spent Sundsy in this place.

Mrs. Smiley,.ot St. Thomas, is visiting at Mr. C. Wonnacott's,
Mrs. J. McIntyre, of Ingersail, visited relatives in this vicinity last week.
Mrs. Smiley, of St. Thomas is visiting her sister, Miss Nellie Wonnacott.
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Laidlaw spent

Suoday in London visiting Dr. O'Neil.

Quite a number from bere

attended

the celobration at Aylmer on Tuesday
~

Black Flags Rising,

Hong-Kong,
July
Consul at Wuohau, province of KwangSi, on the West River, west of Canton,
has telegraphed asking for gunboats.
He
says that the Black
Flag rebels havo
successfully risen at Yung-Chang in the
‘West and aro
ig on Wuchau.
The

s@tuation is threatening.

Fly

Paper

The best thing yet invented for catching flies.
The manufacturers have improved their Paper this season,
It sticks better and catches more flies..
‘
We have the “improved kind.”
Special price given in box lots of 25 double sheets.

WHITE

ERN. A. CAUGHELL

DRUG STORE.

7

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

,

Mr. and Mrs. C. Smuck, of Jaffa,
visited at John House's on Sunday

cents,

mostly small sizes—2¥%4, 3 and 334.
If you wear these sizes, you are missing the bargain of your life
if you don’t get a pair,

is doing

Sticky

of the I. 0. F. asststed in the ‘parade
here
Veale
were
ed by

in lighters

‘Team to Come to Canada.

TO OUR STORE

left that we have been

two miles below

Nashville,
Tenn.,
July
11.—Many
enthusiastic meotings marked the second
day of tho Christian Endeavor Convention and all were well attended.
In tho
afternoon two great services were held at
Hall Williston and the ayditorium, and

the bargain birds may be’all flown away and
leave you the empty nest.
Come, come today.
Come early.
Bring your neighbor.

We have a

about

Canadian National C. E. Rally.

- Don’t Go to Bed

pas

fog

obliged to beach her

to the test.

COME STR AIGHT

ASHORE.

‘The Parklands Stove a Hole in Her Forward and Had to Be Beached.
Halifax, N.S. July 11.—A
special

- Under Bed Rock

SPRINGFIELD

the points

Miss Mary Mudge is on the mend.
“Miss Clara McTaggart his returned
from Pt. Stanley.

Sheriff Cotte has

ngt create

11.—The
8
‘day

raised by_ bis counsel, notice of appeal
having been given. Half reclining on a
pillow, ho listened to the addrossos

counsel, and then

would

July

last,

Rev. Mr. Staples preached a very

impressive common sense sermon on
Sunday morniog.
Misses Calla and Willa Weaver, of
Brownsville, are spending their vaca-

tion with their graad mother, Mre. 8.
T. Smith,

P. S.—Our 5c. Cigars are attracting the particular smokers.
Its the particula
ones we are after. They appreciate a good Cigar.

j

It Wooed Art
And were wed by thought,
regal offspring is... .

and their

The Karn Piano
Such is the origin of the greatest of
modern achievements.
efore the
advent of the KARN no monarch
reigned over ‘that part of the musical
world occupied by the Piano, but now
KARN I8 KING

Sole Canadian Agents for Regina Musical Boxes.
E. L.
BROWN,
GENT, AYLMER.
eo:

St.

yevening, the jury returning a verdict of
guilty. Guillomain will not bo sentenced

hors, Pens.; is spending

in

a portion of her |

'| For particulars
apply at this office.
and

aa.

es

R

:

eee

‘their stationery.

‘

»| busy corner, Aylmer’s cheapest store,

A number of baseball
cranks were in St.

Thomas Mondey

<

Read white drag etore

holidays
wich Aylmer friends.
Simpson
& Case have just placed a fine
new sign over ‘the front entrance to the
‘Mrs. (Dr.) ©. W. Clark, of Winnipeg,
Man.,
is waiting on her mother,
Mrs.
Brown, who is now recovering
from &

‘witnessing

the games between
that olty and Chatham.

serious illness,

We would like your
opinion ‘of our
orockery
and glassware.
Call and inspect.

‘Our stock of glassware.
and crockery is

sf

Private fands to loan at lowest rates 0

BR, G, Moore.
si
A. sliver penetrated the hand of Dr,
Shannon, Sparta, the other day to such an
extent
that it was found necessary to cat
‘Tt ont.”

Interest
on good farm security. AE.
‘Haines, Barrister, Brown House Block,
Aylmer.
A cordial

young

invitation is extended
to the

men

and women

of aylmer and

vicinity to ateend the singing and improvement class which meets in the Disciples

aewand compleve, Take >a’ look at those
church every Friday evening.
handsome dinner sets. Cheap too, RG!

‘| Moore.

Pierce

&

Son

think

it

necessary

at

“The St Thomas races opened yesterday present to ran» "bua to connect with the
apd will close to-morrow,
$2,500 is hung Wabash trains on Sunday. Orders can be
up .in purses, sod each event is being left ut their office for the present. East
1:40 p. m., west 11:22 a. m., 6:55 p. m.
hotly contested.
Vitor,
son ‘of Mr. E. S. Phillips;
of St.

more.

|

Jennie and Grace Love and Grace
Walks Jatt on Teseday to visit friends in
Cleveland. They went by boat from Port

Stanley.

~ We have just placed a nice line of beau-

Thomas, formerly of Aylmer, received an tifol dinnerware on our counter, direct
from thé potters in Englacd. China T
‘be at the Ventral Hotel, Aylmer, the 4th ugly and painfal wound on Friday last.
He
was splitting kindling wood, when the
Wednesday ‘of each month.
Next visit
Weunderstand that Miss L. Campbell
sxg
caught
in
a
clothes
line
and
descended
Jnly 27th, from 8 a. m. to Sp. m
has tendered
her resignation as organwut at
‘upon his forhead with crushing torce,
¥. Wilson, of London,
the light fingered Spooner’s Phenyle will destroy all offen- the Baptist churob, to take effect August
la
Rent who relieved Miss Emily Jollifte, of
sive

‘Avon, and Miss Lizzie Papenean, Corinth,

odors, kill hen

lice,

or

any

other

destructive insects, purify cellars, drains an“

. | of their pocketbooks
st Recreation Park on

“It ia réquested that every member

stables, prevent acd ure hog cholers, etc, | 2 0-2 M.

July 12th, was taken to the county gaol on

Th areday, aving been sentenced to thirty

coe

, W.K. Hammond
will (D:-V.) preachin |.
‘oot. | the:r Disctplos ‘sharch next Sunday at il

©

LODGE
0. ¥., meets
viery Russtny ooning tt 8 Soak

o'clock
a, m. and af7:30 p.m.
Subjects;
“The Lord's Supper,” and by special in Aylmer every evening
last week.
Fequest, “The Prodigal Son” in the even, scenes. were varied and splendidly -poring. ‘The Lord's Supper will be adminis. trayed'on a canvas stretched in frontjof the
tered at the closeof the morning service.
Sunday school at 3 p. m.

‘The two-year-old child of Mr. John
Emery, of South Dorchester,
had a narrow
Here is a straight'tip from
= newspaper
escape from death on Thuraday last.
The called Brains,
It enys: ‘There is but
Am | little one discovered
some Paris green which ove way to advertise, and that is to
had been left in the barn and bad. eaten a bammer your-‘name, your occupation, your
quantity before being discovered.
A business 20. thorongbly into the people’s
‘was
immediately
ena heads that if they walk in their eleep they
administered remedies which fortunately will constantly tarn their steps towards
counteracted
‘the effects of the poison. “
your store. ‘The mowspaper is your friend
It helps to
While returning from Aylmer o few in spite of your criticism.
evenings
ago Dr. R. Sanderson, of Sparta, build ap the community that supports
”
met with a mishap from which he fortunate- | YU

C..8, Buipouas, N.G.

‘No. 42, 1. 0, 0. F.,

TIMER
TENT)
Hag)
‘second
fourth
Lo. ang io

order always
‘W. 3. MANN.
‘Becord Keeper.

0. 7. M., mecte

in each month
‘Visiting members of the

ly escaped
“with no more

than a bad shaking
up.
spirited

WB HABE

young

‘serious

injury

He wasdrivioga

horse,

which

became

trightened at some object in the road and
turned around

saddenly,

throwing

the

A gang of swindlers re travelling
through the -rurel districts « claiming
authority
from the state to examine wells.
They

examine

the

water

through

a

microscope and find all kinds of bacteria,

doctor out. The horse was oaught before ebolera and typhoid germs, and permit the
it bad gone
very far, and very little farmer and his wife to look throagh the
damage
was dove to the rig.
microscope,
where, of course, they see ‘the
menagerie
that always will be found In
“ (ncorparated
by Act of Parliament.)
OREEEAE Apthorzed,
#
drop
“of
water.
The. frightened farmer
Thomas
has
been
incorporated
by
the
‘paid Bp, ..
to apply certain remedies, which
sanction
of the Lieutenant Governor and is advised
fs
AYLMEE BRANCE.
are now asking @ tranchise from the city ‘the fakire sell at high prices, which proves
“Advances made $o farmers on their own notes council, The new company has a capital to be a little
plain soda,
‘current rates of interest Sale
stock of $60,000 and the officers
are as
‘Healthfal
summer drinks at the People’s
- Savines Baxx. DurantTusrt—Same of $1 and
follows: President, Jos, Mickleborough; drag store,
vice-president,
J. Vampbell, of Erie Mills;
es
‘current rates,
Avery teadable and intelligent article
eompounded
half-yearly.
secretary-treasarer,
A. E. ‘Vallace; manfrom the pen of Rev. C, H. Kimball on
A general banking
transacted.
aging director, E. A. Smith; solicitors, the “Island of Cuba” appeared in the
LP. MacMamox, Mansger.
MoCrimmon
é Wilson.
Toronto Globe of Friday last.
After
Excursion to Niagara Falls.—The ex dealing exhaustively with . the principal
‘See our special
lines ia Parlor, bedroom cursion of Wabash and G. T. R. employees features, ite many ‘natural undeveloped
to the Falls on-Jaly 23rd_ promises to be resources, its population, the magnificent
and diningroom farnitare at Anderson's.
R. R. climate influences, etc., the able writer
Mrs, J. G, Helter aod Miss Heiter
are ‘the best of the season. The Wabash
as follows:
‘*While the system of
visiting friends in Oakville for a few weeks. Co, will furnish the train, which will be up closes

BANKING.

) THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

Rote and ordinary notes collected

:

Sites
gga oa toed

Ber ©. T, Scott took Rev. Mr.
Anderson's
work at Springfield on Sunday

‘to-date
and first-class in every: particular.

‘It will leave Aylmer

at

7:30

s.

m.,

snd

returning
will leave Niagara Falls at 6:30
“afternoon last.
p.m. Fare for the round trip only $1.15;
— Kaitting, weaving and darning yarns at children half price. Ticketa will be good
Olutton’s, A new supply
just up from the to return up to July 25th. This is we
mill,
think the cheapest trip ever given to the
day limit.
© "The departmental examinations were all Falls on a three
eonclnded on Monday afternoon ani the
Mr. Morton, of St. Thomas, has received
candidates
will now remain on the anxious by express several ore specimens from the
seat until the results
are announced.
group of three mining claims, situated
$300,000
to Ioan. $100,000
of trust funds near the emelter’at Trail, B. C., recently
_. ab per cent, in sume of $3,000 and over. acquired bys St. Thomas syndicate, and

$100,000
at 54 per cont. in sama. of $1,000

[and over. $100,000
at 6 per cent. in sums
of $200
and over. Double security required
on & per cent. loans ; guilt edge secacity on

54 per cent. loans ; good security
on 6 per

cent. loans, with privileges to suit the

borrower.
Land-bought
and sold on commission. Real estate valued, rents collected,

aasignes, trustee, etc. C. 0. Learn, real
estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,
‘Ont.

5

y

Mr!
‘Biloox, aged’ '79- years,:.died
at} St
thei House ‘of! Industry
on Friday lass.

fmueusbors of tne order always welcome.

Gino. Laos, Rec.fec.

Mrs.| *

“Riley, grind organizer,
will he present and

days hard labor by Magistrate MeDisrmid. | scent
for Aylmer.

FRATERNAL.

of the

be present at’ the regular

No one should be witkoat it, who desires a }:meeting On Mondsy next at 3 p.m.

education, or rather

want of ‘any real

Deceased had been an inmate of the insti-.
‘tation for fifteen years, and was one of
the famous Bayham lambs.

The combined choirs of the Methodist
and Predbyterian
choirs fornished splendid

music
on Sunday last, ‘Mr. and Mre. H.
R. Hollinahead
rendered vainable assistance

In addition to the many other attractions | *°"™

Holmer, wante ber to." In m race at Peoria,

Mr. A. A. Leslie has engaged the Scottish
dancers of London and Piper John’ Wilson, |

Aik, last week ate made @ record of

of St. Thomas,. for: the. Aylmer: fair: oms
Sept. 20d; 23d: and. 24th...
A public’ meeting of the ratepsyers of:
Bayham is called at
Straffordville
on
Saturday,
the 23rd inst., for the purpose
of deciding
what action the township will
take in appealing the case of Bayham vs.
Tanner and Huffman.
All information
bearing on the case will then be submitted,
An exchange tells a fanny story of a
tramp who rang a doctor's bell and asked
the pretty women who opened. the door if
she would kindly ask the doctor if he had
« psir
of old pants he would kindly give
away.
‘I’m the doctor,” seld the amiling
young woman,
and the tramp. fainted.
Our

correspondent

—Mr.

John

House bade

escape

from

serious

writes

very narrow

injury one day

last

week. Ashe
was cutting wheat his team
became frightened and started to run
away. John with great presence of mind
caught the lever and threw it out of gear
in time to probably
save his fife.
‘The result

of the

High

School

entrance

examinations
as published last week should
be highly satisfactory
to Mr. C. T. Burdick,

principal
of the Aylmer pablic school.

Out

Monday morning in consequence
of changes
for the better being made in the wiring,
ete, atthe central office.
New” instraments have supplanted the old ones,
and
the change
is greatly appreciated by subsoribers,

Mr. A. J. Anderson bas just completeda
three-piece
suite of parlo: farnitare, which
made the editor's
eyes water
to look upon.
It ls valued
at $200, consequently we did
not open negotiations
for its purchase, Any
way lt was already sold, and will grace one
of ‘the finest houses adjacent to Aylmer.
The upbolatering
was all done by Mr. Geo.
Alleny and did great credit to himself as
well as the establishment.
A peculiar disease is afflicting many of
the cattle throughout this district.. While
the animals are apparently healthy fn all
respects,
a scale grows over the eye or
eyes, in the majority of cases causing the
loss of sight in one eye, usually the left,
and In many cases total blindness. Many
of

‘the

herds

in and

near

will not be surpassed
by any

other:

school

‘one burdock plant 400,000; 2 Canadian thistle

the town are

afflicted,
and reports from other points in

the latrict state that the disease ie wide. |

of a class of 33 sent up, no less than 31 were
spread.—Thamesville Herald.
successful,
@ per centage which we believe

system, has left = large per cent. of all where a fairly lange number of candidetes
‘the inhabitants
in comparative ignorance, wrote.
the native whites are naturally invelligent
Those who are interested in the suppression
and quick
to learn. Remove the corrupt, of weeds that leasen so largely the productions
bratal and short-sighted’ rule of the of the farm may be interested to know that
Spaniard
and pot this “gem of the ocean” single purslane plant produces 900,000 seeds;
under the government
of such
nation a

That Little mare, Elgin Girl,
_ | Swift, as abe ie now called, can
| Go just as feat as ber owner,

’

The following
will be of interest to the

friends of Messrs.
Rollin and Bert Lewis.
Ir is taken from the Chicago Record of July

45th, and dated “half a mile northeast of
Santiago de Cribs,

July

14th."

“Chicago's

Ist regim
is ent
closcr to the Spanish lines
than any other command in the army of
invasion. Is is tntrencupon
heda hull overlooking the city of Santiago, and occupies a

Great Britain or the United States, or ite 42,000; one mustard plant 31,000; one plant
Posit
on the
right centre of
ion
own
more
intelligent men,
establish of chess 35,000 and ove sow thistle plant
our forces. The boys are awaiting the otder lett
good schools, change the system of taxation 19,000.
About one-tenth
of the values of all
forthe final movement, and not a man
from that ef common robbery which has farm products is lost by the growth of weeds
flinches frpm the danger he sees ahead. They
#0 long prevailed to one of equity and
Mr. B. H. Lindsay
called on ‘us one. day have built their own trenches under the fire
internal industries
last week, and advanced the pleasing inform. of the enfimsy;: and without the aid of
ation that his recent illness did not prove so
engineer
0 ficers.: This regiment
of volunteers
serious as appearances
indicated at the time, is being praised
after another
omall sides by regulars. It
meres like that of civilized and progressive
regarded
the death of their
‘His many friends
will be glad to know that has been astigned
to a post of honor more arrived eannouncing
experts
as evidence of rich ore deposits in nations—do this and in a quarter
of 2 ‘such was the case. Mr. Lindsay
had just re- advanced
one,
this
letter
being
written
by the
than
that
of
the
rough
riders,
and
the
century at the most this magnificent
and ceived papers to fill out to be forwarded to
‘Prosecate
the development work with all
- lmost infinitely productive island would; the Dominion Government, he being among i# directly opposite the enemy’s centre. From and sadder still a third letter oa
this position every movement
of the Spanish
possible vigor. With such good prospects be not only “the gem of the Antilles,” wt |
the veterans of 1866, who are to receive rec og troops may be seen. through a field glass.
the risk is considered very small while the gem of all the oceans.”
nition for their services in the way of a medal, !The Chicagoans are assigned to the duty
of
Saccess means immense
profit. Enquire of
Pleasant summer drinks at the People’s Mr, I. B. Haney
is we believe also on the Preventing any forward
on
. O. Learn, Aylmer.
deng store, cheap and good.
list as well as a number of Aylmerites.

not

been

discovered,

he

1
there as if petrified,
move, my whole being
an inexplicable and subtle
it could not be real.

z

£

El

i

a dream, my

voice

boy. This old

the ruins of me

‘stood near the on

at the summit of ‘a gentle swell,

e

gleamed

the white walle of a pict
Viperwrvalhsd colanieaad site:

ite

caky

archway

Then,

turning,

ing in
lous places, yet the thought
that
she was in danger na
me formes
everything else for a moment.
As my hand touched her arm she stopped

abruptly.
ened.

for for the French

© {sllareto settle= rorios of disputes between

what

ror as she saw

me.

“This lady
help,” I said

As the days went by a
cane
into mylife. | She whom wechipe
ped with my whole soul loved we—ashe had

in my

a cry
of hor-

ss

slipped and

fell

‘My God, it is Miss Grace!”

uttered the exclamation asshe
ward,

ised to be my wife!
It seemed that
‘bad been opened
to me as
of confession came from

upon

the

The woman

came. for-

and then she threw her arms about

the unconscious form I su
“My
> posts poor darting 1 Oh,
tel me—is she
feck
And her voice died in a choking
20)
“Oaly stunned,” I replied. ‘Please show

promise to her

ne

~

aBy one except the one she
husband. But what did I
past? Was it not enough
that she

me where I shall take her, and a physician

mut be brought.”

=

‘soa

going

‘wrong?

to

be mine—that

in my

knew she could be guilty
of no

‘dow. Al
eee
curiously fashioned
couch, and upon this
Sepeeited yi Cae

¢ woman

Then I saw that she bud awak-

hastily lighted

a lam;

ad at pee oe forward to the couch
ead :
“Some water and « little spirits,if you
have
in the house.”
z

For a msment there was an aston-

dowaward and fall in a heap upon the rock

‘Mia owners of British and French lobster

‘unconscious
and forced some of the spirit’s between her

it

United States:

Despendency, Suicide.
Mamijton, July 16.— Mra. William
ikman,

about

fifty years,

atrange

what.

seemed

was it appeared
as if I could

myself

still reclining

most

wi
Lhad falien
asle p,
“Yet this excited
no wonder in my
self.
‘Turning from the spot, I
began wandering thi
the ruins. On, on I wandered,
now amid
gloomy corridors, where bate
and owls flew paston rapid wings; now in
some spacious hall where

the

moonbeams,

ig through innumerable crevices in
the crumbling walls, interlaced the rockstrewn floor with braidings
of silvery white,
On, on, withsuly coe ain sod one desi

and that wae to find the one I loved.

is the
Beck:
mme's husband died some few wesks ago
she

has

suffered from despondency

ammbe, a young man

at the mouth

tf

”

POR

Drowned at Pickering.
Pickering, Ont., July 18,—George
night.
s@feat half an

the river here

The body was recovered in
hour by Prof. C. H. ©.

“Waight and every effort made to resusci‘Gite life, but without avail.

Backache

& Berlin Lady Tells
How to Get Rid of It.

‘Mrs,

Kidney Pills
The Remedy.

Eliza

Reitz,

Wellington

Si

‘Beciin, Ont., says, “US ten years Thave
with kidney and back trouly from sieseets, ner-

“sot almost constant
of

ot eeuddenly
Peniy ITeuineto
came to a » bi
and looking

si

i

§

é

extinct,

She uttered

a

faint

moan,

there wasa slight fluttering of the lips.
thonght gave me

It

more

“She is asleep now and reating

There

upon

a

couch,

fastasleep,

her, beseechin;
a

ahe

on

uneasily upon her pillow as if her siee;
had been
disturbed by my
cry.
Then
felt my hold upon the wall slowly giving
way, and with an
agonized cry upon my
lips I fell back and: down, down into the
and

with thie I awoke.

I sprang to my feet, startled and bewil-

og eel
#1 @

the

city.

‘The ‘night had grown chill, and I shivered as I picked up my sketchbook and walked from the gloomy shadows of the ruin.
How vivid my dream had.been! Was ita
dream? It hardly seemed
ible. Ast
reflected over the strange
incident it all
ame to me like a flash,
I know

Yi

andNo. 2 sold in Aylmer
at J.. E-

has

then

that I
A

was

madly

when

she is in great

af-

in love
at

revealed to me in a dream, and it seemed to
me that I must find her'now at any cost, I
would never give over the sesroh. Every
aim and every ambition of a7 fee sbould be
centered in
object—to
her and to

upon her temple.

Tomy infinite relisf, I

found it was not serious, yet it might have
rendered her unconscious.
ButI now be-

Heved that her

swoon

had

been

ca

more by terror than the blow she had re-

ert
sat there by
by her
hb side
ide chafi
chafing hor her hands
while I watched
the life slowly eoning
back to her.
The shawl she had worn

slipped from her aslioulders, and now for
the first time 1 discovered that she was

clad
in only
doubt in my
balist,
Now that
not seriously

and it’

ber nightdress.
This left no
mind that she was
a somnamI bad discovered that she was
hurta erent joy came to me,

as if I could have set there

forever, holding

her

hand

in

for-

getting
all else save that
onelloved.
The very
thrilled me with strange
tamult of passion surged

] was with
touch of her
ecstasy. A
through my

the
hair
wild
soul.

the torturing fear that
separated from her fo!

I should soon be
in me for one

Mad with the intoxication of her presence,

brief inoment
sciousness

the selfish’

might

not

hope that con-

return

to her

yor. It was @ wild, cruel hope which
reproach.

jast

I

crushed back with o feeling of bitter self
CHAPTER

IV.

GERALD RAINFORTH’S STORY CONTINUED.
I shall never
forget the thoments that I
band of thi
con-

steak pve toe
‘ThenI took

your
my

‘Srunk

on pe sens Agent Z O%
et Pantenger Agent, Union

Kail

|Baby’s

kindness

JOHN SIMPSON,
Station Agents

departure

in person,”

and

walked

had ever been defore in my life.
B
jed at the
ville. Mi
id was almont entirely recovered, the servant inf
me,
he was in the drawing-room
and would see

me.

was

Grand Trunk Railway System, containing)
reliable information
in. regard to Fishy 4

eld weald be glad to

the entire distance to my lodgings, happier

‘There

apy
of the agentsof the Giand Trunk Railway. d
System J
a
a
Muskoka, Land of Health & Pleasure
describing the picturesque Muskoke Lake’
region.
“Muskoka Special Folder”
“Thousand Island Folder”
“Canadian Summer Resort Guide”
“Guide to the Fishing and Hunting |
Resorts”
on and in the: vicinity of
Game, Hotels, Livery,
and general facilities,
For all infcrmationapply toany

To be Continued)

I STOOD THERE AS IF PETRIFIED, POWERLESS
To MOVE.

astrange

fluttering

of ny

heart as I rae tsheret into her presence.
I shall wever forget the picture she made as
my eyes encountered her.
The curtains
were closely drawn save at the eastern window, and
a mellow twilight
led the
room. She sat half reclining ip an eas;
ebair, her pale olive cheek, touched. wit
the famtest coloring, resting against the
crimson cushion,
A velvet wrapper of
the pslest ce
enveloped her form with

its rich f
while the loose flowing
sleeves half disclosed her arms of ivory
whiteness.

She arose as I entored and held ont her
hand to welcome me. ‘The touch of ber hand
thril'ed me with a strange delight.

Second

=

Summer

E OB SALE OR EXCHANGE—W

jand,

fn

acresot.

beltg part
Mieof the Village2 of Vienun, belog
of
s
foe ii,j in ¢ third ecncessioa
for;
$2,k00n easy terms, ‘OF will
Fi

{s the time that tries all the care
of the mother and all the skill of

maternal management.

Baby

comfort comes from fat; fat
babies have nothing to do but

to sleep and grow.
If your baby does: not seem

edition,1. by
en et

3c}

Life of Gladsto

aah introsacues by

fhe Miblater of once

to prosper, if he does not gair
in weight, you must get» mbre

fat there.

“A few drops of

“I want to thank you,Mr. Rainforth, for

your kindness last night,” she said in alow,

Mmolodions voice ae she resumed hier seat.
“Tt was.an unfortunate circumstence—you
were yery kind ——”
‘She must have noticed the:
A
in my eyes, for she stopped abruptly, and

for &moment s faint crimton tinged her

chee!
“II soe oes
ve

bardly

Lee ee

knowing what I s:

wrine recovered.”

cree
0

ee

a a ee ee

ase

been walking in her sleep again.

Ic always bappens
trouble.’

one I loved.
A moonbeam
through the window touched her face, ant
then I seemed
to know that the one I had
ht and loved
so long was she whom I
seen at the church
of Trinita del
Monte.
With « cry of joy I tried to draw myself up to the opening, but something
mae to weigh heavily upon me, preventing my ascent, I called loudly to her
within the room,‘but she did not awake.
is

Dangerfield
ed for a number of years,
owned 8 coun!

“How fortunate that you brought he bere}
This is her home. Poor darling |. She

lay the

boxes in all, and was compieiely
dered at the vividness of the dream.
I
removed every vestige of
drew out my watch and glanced at it by
id nervousness, and enthe moonlight.
It was l2o'clock!
Was it
restfulares
so that pa
that I had slept so long? I must
to
ick woman I am now {
sa 9 conveyance at once and return to

bost remedy
remedy fn
Pills are he the best
Bright's Disease, Diabetes,
ache,
Gravel, Sediment in the
Wrine, and ‘all Kidney and Biadder Diseases.

“We are very grateful to you,” slé said.

the

ed | Which will be forwarded pon application to

recover

‘The woman who had admitted
me to the
came out as the doctor departed.

By Furnishing

Following Publications:

quietly.

She is not seriously hurt and
ina fewdays.

dow high above my head, and something
scarcely

an

revived me,
‘Is seemed
like an age till the doctor arrived, but when he at last came he found
the patient sty eee to consciousness.
He remained
hour, and when he
came out said:

Tt

an open win-

that

bow the youth duappeared to

city. Iatrolled out o
porch, leaving the two to care for the
.
E felt
bewildered aud dizzy, but the cool night air

fey than Thad ever before experienced. I
t down and began toexamine the wound

wal,itit seemed,
seemed,

upward I pea

Your HOLIDA

TP? she ani

“Thank heaven she is recoveringf" came

was only a swoon, after ali, and she would
soon recover,

to spend...

joor.

from the woman beside the couch.
I turned vo the
“T shall remain till after the doctor arrives,"I said.
** should like
to know the
extent of her injuries beforeI return to the

and

seemed to tell mo that beyond the window
I would find her for whom I searched. Like
one half crazed I leaped up the wall,clisg:

darkness,

3

again turned my attention to her I

saw with a thiill of joy that life was not

her caused
me the keenest anguish.
Whither she had gone I did nat know, I
only knew that I mast find ber, and’ with

ing to email projections

SHE BANE OF MANY’A WOMAN'S.
LIFE,

Bean's
;

With a

Will help you to decide where:

moments
an Italian lad of

execute the order,

leave hor alone for a single moment,

AsT

a few

tress is ve

seemed as if I bad known her all my life
and loved her with such
a
that every moment I was separated
from

forded sufficient footing for a cat, yet with
jesperate energy Idrew myself up to the
window sill and looked within
the rooms,

itmeeert

&

villa upon the slope an eighth of = mile

away. Perhaps
might find some one
there who could assist me, yet I feared to

anxions heart I wandered from room to room
Lis- in the great ruin, my mind in » wild tumalt

aged 26 years, was

of

see

against the colamn

“In

for help?
Iglanced about me, but
the
nearest sign of human habitation was the

ee

tho

But

Ses

and

lining position.

Ek

amen

barely closed my eyes when, moved by
some strange impulse, I arose from my re-

i

the

FERER

smeto mect a slipilur commission on

a broken marbie column,

Lee

against which

There was hasty step
in the hallyand
as she
As I lifted
ber head I
to struckstain
the next instant
» girl of some
16 years of
of blood upon her
templ,
wait the driver's return. Thus reaing, ‘saw
the blow killed her? My God! The very age entered, a frightened look upon her
I fell arleep and straightway was visi
t
t
drove
me
to
the
verge
of
insanity,
by ‘one of the most strange and
THE U. 8. COMMISSIONERS
“Your mistress
is hurt
badly,” said the
‘Ha:
i
tmowing
what
I
did,
I
lifted
her
ie
dreams of my life. Even now as it comes
woman
the couch, ‘Call
from the ground and deposited her upon e send
I can hardly realize
‘Wbe Will Meet the Men From Canada back to my mind
him for the doctor
little strip of grass that grew near where
it wae onlya dream. The dream did not she
‘The girl uttered 2 sobbing cry and ran to
and Adjust Our Kelations,
bad
fallen.
‘Then
removing
my
coat
1
begin az dreams usually do—vague anid
door.
head.
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‘appointed the following commissionmind,
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Leaping forward, I soon reached her side
snd was bending over her prostrate form,
Bhe lay limp and lifeless, her head
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greet of Great Britain and Canada for the
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is doubtless the sweet words

is hurt
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ished, bewildered look in her eyes. Then
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a low ery of terror, and tarning quickly fied across the open court. The
mext instant I saw her stagger, then reel
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she glided like a spirit.

within,
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being. It was no dream thes, Thad
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ulm that a
ike one entranced. I followed her, k
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the

voices,

arms, and the woman uttered

found her at last! Was it fate that bad
directed hor steps to that:
erhad m;
spirit called her thither while I’ thought
had only been dreaming?
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quick!:
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pulsing through ‘m:

looked
so she was about to make her way. along the
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of ory ofby horror
thearm. I had heard that those
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sho walk 1a site are never harmed by
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each day will put on plump
ness; fat outside, life inside,
baby and mother both happy.
Your baby can take and rel-
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At this point I was roused from my be-

is having a bal’ ofeeb oe your constitation.
‘You need something to brace
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‘Here i someone in distress,” I replied. “It iss ialy.. She is seriously hurt,
i fear. For heaven's sake come as quickly
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to her surrounslin;
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before. my vision? Surely it ‘were utterly
I noticed these facts when he
j could have been no dream! Yet, aa my Boarcely
sober second thought came to me, I gave ‘truth came to me like a flash, breaking the
speilabet ad / poiehst ee eee was a
thatas the only explanation.

“It's only

IMMINENT.

dimp-

touched her with my hand; and every feature bad been Plainly revealed.
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and lustrous, were staring as if at
ones 4 re GentBaas per esses” a it she

of, Ral
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ere
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:
‘The white draped figure of the woman
‘passed
so close to

conflicting emotions.

cam» « xnies fromthe window overhead.
“Who ts there?” ‘The voige was English sod woman's, I thanked heaves for
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Five pairs of corsets were burned by

Philip Btile, of Parkersburg, W. Vawho. objected to his wife wearing them.
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ed itself, and throwing oat « QI
of ‘ballast, caused it to rise
and higher. Then, seizing his
fired shots with rapid: succession
the ‘Prussian, which suddenly
sunk to the earth. On
ground o detachment of.
had been watching the combat from
the plain, picked u
mauts and rode off to
outposts. Nadar then alighted in safethe girdle of the Paris forts
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poetae with ae ieee ovation
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Teaa,
Chinas and Noisettes, and- some
brids, need close pruning.
The flowers
come from young shoots of the same
season.
Out down almost to
the
ground, strong shoots will
which will ‘bear flowers on their ends.

a

on

Ae ai

entirely

E

away,

i
i

out

E

making
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season's
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l | iff

last

there will be no flowers the coming
summer.
As to roses, the pruning must depend

the

beok to leave about

there

were. Leave

two

feet. of what

a
enough. of the same name as
her own. I thought
I told you. Why,
othing: . nothtig

I

only

telegram

which

portion.

:
fear-

t my ticket.”

few hours

I had

been

Those who do not like awest

wine, can reduce the quantity of sugar
to two and a half pounds, and if you:
ry sweet, raise to three and!

t

I eagerly opened

ds

awaiting

in reply to one of
own. It came
ti
the
o the Lisndudno
Land read:
“Mr. Faulkner and sister left here
thia morning.
No address.”

ita

seedlings,

climbing

Noisettes come
Of

late

Teas

into this class,

years

and

the
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certificates issued
to the ownere
the French Government. But by

rad E “

WOMAN'S WORK ABROAD.
In Norway
® law has recently been

per

the bu: bung or ee r left
left off untiluntil the
fermentation ceases. which will be in
12 or, 15 days.
wi hile the’ cask
must ‘be filled up daily with currant
juice left over,.as ferme: ntati

sjout

the

mentation

TEA SERVICE COST 865,630.
At a sale in London a service of old
Sevres ware was sold for $5,000. The | good
genuineness of this set was proved by

8 a

°

two-thirds of what

impure

ing

ma! tter.

rack

water,

then

Worth £5,000 for a gown trimmed
with

‘oroughly

return

the

lace.
Of this sum £4,000 was for the lace,
‘When M. Worth wishes to create »

new fashion he Sone, ack make designs
ma’

ung up tightly, and let it stand
four or five months, when it will be
fit to drink and
be.
led

».,
far

tn Heth - £

"| the most valuable service turned out
at the Sevres Pottery {in 1778) was
the | made for the Czarina Catherine II. of
ot
pieces,

ving numérous red berries on
bast all Winton,

em

Bat next me

and
I did

at dinner that night one

not glance

at

the

top far

right hand, looked at me

Nttle home,

but there is one thing

Fee
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THE FLY IN THE OINTMENT.
He—Yes,
it ise fine thing to own our

how did not. put in an
appearance.
We chatted merrily and
un ceusingly,
and be
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F youth,
still on my

>:

which she herself took while in Scotland.
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busband;

“Oh! I know who

shrubs, producing their blossoms low it te remain three days, or until!
from the shoots made the previous sea- the first stages of fermentation are gander the bed.
son; therefore
these shoots must be over, removing once or twice a day the’ became
dark-whiskered ne
looked after. The character of acum which “rises to the top..
Then
en ee
put the juice in a véssel—demijohn,
Tee
5
shoots snould be cut key or barrel, of a size to suit the quan-
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scowling

led} ers.
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are like almost all flower- tub, put the juice back into it, and al-/
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The next important class
what are called Hybrid Perpetuals, or
June roses. They are so named be- hands are used, put the crushed fruit,
off,

cause they flo wer freely in June, but after the juice has been poured
hardly at all after’that, excepting a in a cloth or sack, and press out
al tray
bloom or two. The flowering is remaining juice.
After cleansing
quite different from that of the oth-

Seber
37258

a small
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have
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you

E Fre

unless

roses should not be pressed too much, or the
stems will be bruised and impart a disconsists of agreeable taste to the juice.
If the

it
»

t§

hands,

it can soon be settled. patent wine press, in which case they

It may be added here tnat these
‘are the least hardy of any.
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Next day I took a train to London.
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‘A most thoughtless
girl, said her mo;

FINGER-NAIL TRU
The

average

thirty-second

person

trims

off

the

part of an inch from each

finger nail a week,
or about an inch
and a balf a year. The average buman Alife all over the world is 40
5
There:

q world,
id,

are:
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people in

the

who, therefore,
waste, on an
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of finger
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in accents of
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that the wana
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nos:your chair,
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ie er

Mr.

marcy i'm afraid

Dotake

take

avi abe shoilld, have preferred: Sin other
Tocality, but the fact thut she came and
g to stare

Now
‘ville.

SAUCIER

in jafl at Napanee,

Ponton

was brought here by

~midnight G.T.R. express

and

ae county jail.
‘sre true a declaration

‘

tho

lodged in
sworn

Paro, the man that was circulating

the unsigned bills in Manchester, N.H.,
waived extradition ‘and was brought here
last Friday night, implicates Ponton just
‘as deeply as any of the others, including
Mackig of Belleville, who is also in jail

bere.

‘If-reports are true Pare in

his

confes-

sion af Manchester, N.H., went into every

‘One. who should

know,

reports

that

Pare says that after the robbery the
money. was taken to Ponton’s
room,
where aswel
‘was counted and done up in an

ofi cloth and put inside ofa biscuit box,

and then taken half a mile east of the
town on the'G.T,R. and buried, the spot
being marked with the letters G.T.R. being cut on one of the fence boards right

above where it was buried. After. that
lone they dispersed, Pare and Holden

ing afreight train going cast, up
stoop grade at this
says it was ‘understood and agreed
that the money ‘was not to be molested in
any way until last June, ‘when they

withdrawn and we began to haul out - of

dock; but still she ati

here and made no

sign. I plucked up spirit and asked her if
she was going to America—an absu:
at me, said nothing aud walkell away.

Itwas a loyely night, aud as we dropped
down tbe river the passengers stood about
Several spoke to
me and became quite sociable, She was on
deck ‘alto until 11 o'clock, bat sitting alone,
and, 80 far as Teould tell, making no co
men? upon the mystery of shadows spar!
in groups and enjoyed it.

h lighta afloat

and ashore which 1

part.

kept

ata

respectable

distance;

saw the captain speak te her, and

bat I

‘I'm sure

he got subdued for hie au
zso I pat
it down to pride.
I think ne made an exception of the ‘stewardess—in fact, I am
sureshe-did—Ister on. There is @ winning
charm about the stewardess to which

most

ladies yield when a ship gets ont to sca.

The next’ mornipg Miss Bradley (for

that, as I discovered

afterward,..was

name) and I metat breakfast,

the paseengiey met

first breakfast.

her

1 think all

at breakfart—at

that

She was there anyway,an

with

Miss

elbow,

made

Bradley in fir-

Dishing her plate. Oh, she was all right at
that first breakfast, The sea was like glass

y were dark gray

the cliff belted southern contty or
oF ae + Spon &
bench by the salon dome,
book

under the abo of the Bae. whieh had
on the ‘‘promenade,”
aplendi ines of her figure showed to advantage ina neat gown of homespan.
No
one
¢ to her, and she
spoke to nobody.
At
finnerI gota. trifle forward by the
potatves, bus nothing to boast

aid

of.

says when they did meet in June Ponton

mee

instead of $5,000.

oe

were eae

jelly, ones, amon;

the passengers; av
shennan
ria larly By joly th:
time in the channel was as good asa picnio

‘and it seemed as if the

prevailing

m

ment must tantalize Miss Bradley oat. of

her proud reserve. But it didn’t.
‘The next moruing when the steward call-

After Pare ie
epoch
a in ed me at hal per Hx o'clock for my bath,
8
Manchester, .
erty and
iting and rolllog | init ooaal rably. The
+ ‘Wilkes of the Pinkerton Detective Agency
breakfomt table was but thinly attended.
accompanied
in and

took

to give it

ae ‘Tue

tance, presuming

She talked

upon

“Sympathy for Ponten,
Bellevilio, Ont., July 18.—William

re ‘story.
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nt and left; ber beautifullyy ohlesiod aie
Afth of the county of Devon. Of ‘the total Rea
‘ot Bombay,
which Is nearly. 17600, 000, the greater
eer
wo atood there in the darkness, cling~ is crowded oat
a area of four equzre
ty
the
side
of
the
cabin
-and
10
each
in,
nil
eds RAR yee Bate
is
wrong with the ship—nothing 2”
tone ‘Was so changed that I stared at

better

het for'a moment throngh: the smother before sing §the
Le eee
shou

his medical privi-

ow Matsis gh

iy you sadeestaned; and the ceceala ee
tered us; but I got my grip, as we w
‘say when I rowed in the coilegesight, and|

sneer +

What

and althougtrI had to sit apon s campstool while I watched over her in my lawfal

my hand upou some metal work which the
carpet did not cover.
It was sohot it aimost blistered me. I quickly scrambled up,

neyer enjoyed crossing so much in my life,

‘my arms, staggered

and I've been

over

the

e apd

ra

oon, ramming her
her handkerchief into her
mouth, asI assumed, So pest
revent the laughter which must anbend
dignity, aod

‘break down the icy barrier‘between Us

wi sg

ed nook close by,

sbous

her

For fire days

her pride—or some

other

did so there came

arash of water into ee saloon, sweeping
over the floor,in waves as tho oscillation of
the vessel
flung it from one side to'the
other; andas the fi
receded to mass
itself in another
quarter, a cloud ‘of steam
arose, adding tothe denseness of the pre-

twenty times on business.
But within« day's Si of New York a
disaster fell upon the ship, so terrifying,
80

my

nest

ie

lot dos, Bat I wouldn's standsit
longer. And I gy
*

ial

pretendin;

got feat

you

shooting for the Kolapore
cup were: Hay-

burst,

96;

McVittle,
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Blsir,

‘Forbes, 9¢;
» 96; Broadhurst,
Hutchinson, 90; Lieut Smith, 89.
0, pena
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The meanest burglar.on record has been’
at work Jn Muntresl.
He broke into a
baker's shop, ond. finding only 82 cents as
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and cake in

Conservetive,
make chaup

plunder, took a single

of every: ple

the place, thus rendering tham

ansalable.
Boy Drowned fat Catapeaie

Jarid, so indescribably horrible, that you
will think me inconsistent in declaring that
Cornwall, Ont., July 10.—A young lad
it increased my happiness a bundredfold
gloom.
and gave me in one hideous moment ail the ‘vailing
named. V. Hall, 10° years. of ago, was
“Save me, Horace!”
gasped Millicent—
concentrated joy of a lifetime.
drowned while bathing at the Bywash
ia
that
moment
she
valle
tre
by
that
name
hero
yesterday.
It had come on to blow again.
A great
“Save me,
Horace, for the love of
bank-of bubbling, purple clouds had arisen
Heaven?’ I canght her to my breast like a
in the northwest as the night closed in, and child—she
was
a
very
foil
grown
woman,
while I was helping Aliss Bradley down the and niust have igina eleven stone—I
companionway, driven from the . dec!
kissed
her cheek, her eyes, her
e never murmured.
I strode

the ugly, threatening aspect-of the sky,a
Diast of wind strack regevessel, hecling hee

fips,and
with un+

wavering steps to the companionway

with

L struggled back to the deck for the rngs

op senurely.

the

bulwarks

and the.

wind

tearing and

among the cordage and blanerng

st the big ‘roaring funnel.
came down in elsnting sheets of ean
the sailors were ghouting to each other and

its

be fast asleep, I

tn, and

in gerd

gowith her.

If that

I

rs came to this, that I got quite “rusty,”

nired the habit of folding up my
pare

Inte Grape

Lats tit,
‘was broug! ton board

All others keopaway.”
t Upon mee great

We never did;

‘Ob, what a glorious time that was; with
the atorm beating me almost senseless, the

ship s furnace beneath my feet.

moorings

Tr. weighs oni.

ch econ y
Hider over the roagheer ‘onde,

The utter

With the greatest difficult, sa Bot to our

berth,’ tlhe Isat shock had evokei a wail of alarm
from the surrounding cabins, and the saloon
on
became crowded wit people rushing out of

an

Scenery: and aie crash

of

hat

boxes,

age and of
secured trifles, which
were flying about‘ike Pips inin a “dice box,
the screw
athe water dropped away from our stern
and to the shuddering whirl of

and left the great flanges to beat the air.

‘The steward costing
at
at‘he lights out,
red’ tape proceed!
which added to the
awfulness ofper
in general
‘Then I be-

ganto get

unsufferably

warm,

It was

summer time and with portholes closed the
atmosphere below decks was almost
sion,

Leoncluded that we had gone into the

gulf stream, or somethingof thet sort, and
they had closed all the vegtilators for the
ake of keeping the ship watertight,
Thad tolie there ina bath of piretion.

for I ‘could not get relief by aking off
clothes,
To unwedge myself in ord o
make
the attempt would
have resulted in
my rolling out on to the floor, where my
ee
water bottle and a careless comion’s razor case were having a perfect

* We haute them, Dun't buv

of dieeney 4

“The boilers have burt!

attire.

“A

nice

bellowed in my ear.

dressing

en

bones.

I can

ballin
in

your Teele
that.

he PR

T. TAYLOR,

and pain—I need to play

Enganl

or

see do bait

‘@ jiffy

you

just

put

Mansion Hoate Biock.

water end

rehed a]

asmall table,and clapped ay

hands
my injured
‘extremities,
but,
strange sessay,
Iwas not scalded at all.
The water was cold.
Others found this
out simultaneously.
And. Yet the steam
‘w4s

fe

ia:

World Renowned Hackney
other. properties:
restore color to gray bait.
ia Just stat times out of every

riein,

‘The meaning of it flashed fpon Millicent
firat of all—or, perhaps, this phenomenon

only confirmed a tear—“God help us ;” she
cried; ‘the vessel is on fire.”
‘Tho words flew like lightning. All rush:

Never abel

A

Tt

Jubilee Chief
(2122) B. H. 8, B, Vou 6.
‘
Registeredin English, American and Canadian
ROU

IBFOR

1898

‘MONDAY moraing will leave his own
a
ee gor. Je
John G.oin’s for noon;

ney

for ni

TURSDAY,Spinghald

7 hisown stables

_

fear.

rae

To sav:

gown that swathed

y hand.

her_

fod

graceful

Her dark

pression,
“Thank God, you have come tome!” she
7 go

JUBILEE
(2125) is borse of besutifat
it
acercaOBIEFap

ee”" be

‘eyes gazed into my face with 4 terrible ex-

oe ae
mies

and satisfaction yuaramteed.

pss
as thé waves lapped me righ
tothe
Hp focared ts Dita she.
hf rom my

a pureed with him that it was vey nice in-

hgare.

The best Mschioery nd facilities for

ail kinds of repairing.
Bicyele
‘Sundries of
ee Pies oe

tosave myself, and I let out ss une man:

foot

*

REPAIR SHOP

The

gy neice the mater to be_ scalding I 1nstinctively placed Millicent Bradley ‘St fall
Jength upon thecoke
was no time

uy

Made:

four wy'es.

floating upward, there was a perfect shrick

in stood
fally, and again an ea ‘threwwas thas or ieest ‘Bradley once
py side and spoke no
o word Her dark see
bie shadder.cf the
jear
juog
an Eig
leman in surveyed the shore and took stock of the
alt ht

money bach Ie
i

until you have ip-pected it,

their doors,
But when they found the floor
surging with water and that white vapor

rent. myself be-

ing pitched out by the violentrolligg ot the
ship, and listened to the smashing of glass

you a wheel of approval

The he-t Bicjele'un thie *

1 ‘ay

my elbows wedgedagainst

the side of the bunk to

the

ahed for
We shall

mathe is.

simply shedding my top coat. ap 1@ floor
my sopping shoes,

shod

but we have

druff
had been out ina regular snowstorm
No‘néed of this snowstorm.
:
As the summer sun would §
melt the falling snow so will

hopleasneseof boats living in such
a sea,
should the fire break through the battened
oye batches and drive us from the ves-

Bait edozen other white faced sailors.

andee

the

aera

coald not be

tnistake

Then with less compunction
:
that Imat disturb you; Iam not feeling
very
And Iaier without ceremony
arses
“Now, sir, my chair, if you

ae

with me.

refage in the smoke rooms with

staterooms aud I clambered

Is lonked upe:

not miles CtNEY

she begged me to let her stay and drowa

getting below. I lost one of my
how I saved my life I can hardly ma” My
Me
to

01

He bound us heart to heart,

compaay had to take
to the boats

warning the passengera who had delayed

Sock chair I left strapped

A

and I gtood with her sv through the fly:
ing’bours that di
80 tediously with
most people, There and then and thus I
told my love to her—and she listened to
moi She made me wear that if the ship's

edin's forious storm. Already it was
, and
talanta, res plunging like a
restive horse, the sea coming in Hoods over
abrieking

eer

of 81 depesiz,

For nearly a minute my chia reposea against the ve of her head, but that

and cushione und found the vessel. envelop:

instatice const
change wis an
reaule is that

Ti is tower
wheels—

over with « suddenness that forced me to see iovely bardeo pat aud supple in my
cling with all ny mightto the baniater,
Isprangup the steps with « conaod Mie Bradley, with all hers, to my arms.

The sea thundered ‘agains!

lames. 3sae
16. oe oo
be _mesting of
iational Rifle
it Bisley

points.

the

toa cushion-

indisposition—buried her ia the sacred seod pelt ‘imell out of the ‘saloon and up the
clusion of ber stateroom.
It was too bad |
hove five daye: we staggered through Frit together.
forget the dawn of that
grewparcled with thirst, Every mo- day;feverthe s!clouds ‘gates
Ay
cross sea, which
walking on
spitefully as they
deck a very awkward business, and I spent ak xine air Sec
mmees unbreathable.
fied away before the sun; the waves cowermost of oy sa reclining in my comfore
Ten minutes more an
sloud:
“]
ing
into
sullenness;
the storm wind acreechtable deck chai
miust get out of this e if
T flung my.
passion—and my deck chair
solf down, taking my chance of the razors, ionia
Itnow cased toa number of passenne
‘aurdnt for refreshments.
gere that a deck chair was the thing of all
aod groped out of the door. A stifling fog ooThey had found the fire and
hung in the saloon, The dim light of the ed it; and with the Boroog |fae
others which they ought to havetrought on
awinging lantern showed it tome. Peering the ry ‘of “Land ahead !” from the. looke scanty gocpamodation
of
‘benches was
inadequate
whe
about me with almost blinded eyes I
ou
evived that from arery sta
stateroom abnttin,
wanted to lie down at fall lagueealees
Wve ahoald get throngh ItoTealely,
it off,” and the deck was not only non-syba- on the saloon one or
passengers
ere had
sites bat-offered indifferent
: crept out like myself andswere standing at and beyondid ny —peradve | Na
paradise
that
eae
those who made their bed on the floor s each
pertey to
like sp-o'res, holding on desdark
hours, but still paradise; such a coe
Fcmrg
The saloon scomed asI would
perienced
a constant tendency to sli
be contested with for all.
th
‘slide'End roll as the Atalanta
reat
oe
my
Lite,
‘the waves. It would not do.
perpendicular,
joes were cast at my
lying ma upon the ofouter wall of
Apilot
his, We seamed inte
into
ad moored in «shel
my Cabin; the next instant I was hangin,
THE KOLAPOBE CuP.
steored
tered
from the rail'that ran around ns at
at
the Atalante lato the
grand
harb ile
were « trapeze performer.
Bout
‘Wen by the cer nee With a Total
& pandemonium of tablingng tinge rorsx naee as goodly « sun as ever smrled
‘the "Rajah of Kolepore™ chalcup, seven shots at. 200, 500 and
800 yards, was won
won by the Guernsey team
relent men), se total of 744. The

moro Wholesorce with Balt
‘Austria is the only enipire In the world
which has nyyer. had ‘colonies or ‘even
transmarine possessions In aby quarter of

and, lifting the almost fainting girl in bout

chair, I

Atlantic

ihe Mexicans ent salt with thelr oranges
both because
profer the fruit so sca~soned and becauselt 1s considered to bo

amoke?” she whispered

recede in “ ong uae
Teould answer
here was a co:
ve as if they
Soares had fallen uy aagit ail
and we
were both dashed of our feet.
T felt with

T pulled right: throogh, giving them my
wash” all the time.
‘And so we drew nearer to Sandy Hook,

capacity of landlord of the deck

GLEANING:!
Dartmoer is the largest tract of uhoultiyated land in Englind,: 1t ovouples one-

es gla:

“tele sniffed the dowa draught feom the en-

hand we were ail in alfte
doctor was a bit ot a nui-

but never before had I felt such ‘an oppres-

**T supplied her iste and launched juto
‘

nomistakably cvermastered

her with delicacies, told her

iei oSae,

mt

Sauce I had nopfpoatedaed’’fo. thé oalnee’
of weather, and
ntly stood with her
the wind tearing at us like
a leecstasy was youchsafed to me no longer. ongiondeck,
of devils, and the ‘rushing masses of
As
tbe
shiv
righted
Millicent
parted
from
and the sweet {mogoing air in the ctanoel
water dashing oat us
eto
ted to foot.
me,
sprang
dowa
the
few
remaining
stairs,
was very appetizi
It would have
ich for me, exgrabbed
at
the
hand
rail
and
whisked
away
But the weighboriy chat with which I
{ posed'to the fall tones of
of ie had not mlasdy
adieu:
tried to garnish the eggs and bacon met to her cabin sans
sailor coiled & rope about us and bitched us
fortune seated her at my,

‘some pi

ing the panorama of

admitted taking $80 from the hidden box.
For violating the agreement he was fined
$2,000 and only received $3,000 as his

disposition

cnt

light of it in

face was set ike marble,

\y stories—not about seasickness—recit-

tion, seeing mae America was the sole destination ol thesbip. She turned and looked

wandered about the deck,

Pare

helped

ery 3

she took the trouble to analyze my coucep-

the spoils,

ee

the contemptuous cilence oath which it was
received.
‘The last bell geunded, the gangway was

sort of thing allthe way,
By “this sort of
thing” I meant theglorions weather,not her
monumental frigidity; bit I don’t. think

divide

the slightest

For three days
da
I'waited upon her hand
her—my ‘own, unpublished !—
spe
T flirted with her.
And she? Oh, it did Recmoed-poguet

with littleencouragement, and she committed herself no more than te the indorse-

‘would méot and

ee

re

paniowtricken bravado, else why was she 0

‘ever, to wear it for uy sakbace rely sho:

xt her, I gota

ment of my hope that we should have this

WILLIAM R, HOLDEN,
Now in:Boston awaiting extradition.

im-

ir” for-

Mier her five profile anu lark, haughty
TT phe binik ahaa seach going on about
us, I ventured . a "inoarktoolih and
trifing, no donb:
hardly deserving

yessel gl
robbery was planned and executed in Au-

ploring her to keep the

z

CAROLINE PARE, allns IE,

“uINTIXG me Ae
BOTH
sarely be
ents

it! Plesse

Of course I was instantly at beray

isis aoe 3,000
Work and the Bradley ‘ratieh
*
irom the railway., Bat did “‘cail;” and it
too,—
came to
v hatI settled
fs Chamber Jou

five minutes

the

up, and we should

:

hav

ae pose: be
ore,

a

to this time, althoug bo fshad told her
all
ut myself, my family ‘+ MY position and

= Prospects
een ee, all’ unimpeachable, abe
to me
aii
net even her destinati
ey
ination,
Bat an
now
ten
a ace to oe 90d
oe Jookeed. me squarely
e,
Rid fet
me
penctemes
watT
ity i: Freakin. ay

oleae

a

with high and

¢:

action.

He

canes

#

‘Mise Comings,of Alvinston, vielot |

‘The life cf a ralirond man is none | “#02
in town this week.

too
and at all times very
a pleasent,

keep everything in the live of public

‘pair of

& train

near Sault Ste Mario, shot three of the
train crew, and at the point of

a re-

volver forced the fireman to uncouple

the engine, which they boarded, then
compelled
him to take them several

tmailes out, when the alighted and made
not be a
eondition. The council having secur- good their escape. It would
‘@d an exceedingly
low

Mra. W. Hl. Walsh is spending = couple

‘of weeks among frie nds in St. Thomas.
Mr. and Mra. T. F. Young and son
eS
ee
‘Mra. Graham and son, of Grand Rapids,
AMich., are visiting
hor sister, Mrs..C. T.
Bardick.
Mr. H. Middleton,
of the Molson Bank, |
London, was the guest of Mr. E,W. R.
Hill over Sunday.

Dr. 3. C. Black,
wife and child, of Mill.

Are

recently bad idea, were the law amended toex-

rate,

-

Sdvertived that new cement walks
were to be substituted
for the old ones

petitioners, and if possible
obtain
~their desires inthe matter.
We are
informed,
however,
that in
the
majority
of cases they could not or
‘would not tell him just what they did

want,

Some one started the petition,

‘and like all other petitions {t obtained
signatures, without the consideration

to which the question was

entitled.

In one instance
at least, the ratepay@re have thought better of their

action, and it is to be hoped that

‘If such a reception awaits. him in his | “2?
** *tePresentativeleftfrom
Aylmer,
Mr. T. Y. Thomson
for his home

ta
native country, why should he return.
exterd
pending
He is in no danger io the United pkey
vale and brother.ripest
days here with his parente
A meetingof the W.C.T.U. will be
|"t° by his lato adversaries. The held in the Methodist chorch on Friday
fortunes of war were not in his favor, afternoon
at 4 o'clock. A full atcendance
nd should Spain treat one of her most requested.
faithfal servants as Admiral Cervera
The West Fod Rocords of St. Thomas
expects to be treated, she deserves no will visit Aylmer to-morrow
aod indalge in
quarter at the bands of her foe,
& game.of baseball with the local team at
Recreation Park.

States, and his praises are still being

pearance and value

will be readily

of

property ; as

admitted.

There

is

riskof rain. Taking possession

of a | the next term.

life boat, Bert and I were soon fast} Mr. Orin Ward, of Springfield,
and, Mise

price.

Call
ané
or
yourselves. We also
a full escent of Window Bhh
a variety
of the best Washi
achines, Wringers, Tubs, &c
Have you seen our assortment of Ladies’ and Gents’
é
Polish ? If not call in and get our prices.
ap
OUR MOTTO is low prices, and
OUR AIM is to please you.

CONN’S

FAIR, Walker Block,

When appearance is a consideration !

_SHOREY’S
Ready to Wear j
Clothing
becomes
a necessity.

the want
of the people, and whose

Dusiness depends upon supplying
those wants, will give better results.

i Ferit

Mr. and Mrs. Geo, F. Tibbitts, of
A Letter
From Rollin Lewis.
others will follow their example withCincinnati, Obic, arrived in town last
out delay.
The low rate at which the
Tn a recent letter from Rollin Lewis week on « visit, and were warmly welcomed
cement walke were to be laid; and
their many advantages
over
the be says: At the timeof writing I am by thele sumarons irlende,
De. Hinks Miller is spending « short
‘plank walks should surely give them on board the “City of Macon,” anchor.
time
at his1 old home inhere.
He has
ed off Key West. We left Tampa | iia
B
Wichsold
hopes to see Aylmer continue to be in Thursday p. m., and were out but a and will locate In Detroit.
short
time,
when
we
had
the
pleasure
front rank of the up-to-date towns
The Sparte baseball club goes to Wood# Ontarioin this as in all other of seeing a storm at sea. It was only stock to-day to try conclusions With the
eters. Just here it might not be ® squall, but was interesting while it team at that place. We hope the boys
We were assigned sleeping | will give a good accountof themselves.
of place to warn the authorities lasted.
at a rigid inspection, by a competent places in the hold (which was rigged
Mi. MerrittT. Moore, who bas been
au, of the new walks
laid is necess- with hammocks, in lieu of the usual assisting Mr. R. H. Lindsay in his auctionary, in order that a previous unpleas- stuffy buoks) but found the atmosphere | eering busines during the past two years,
to resume teaching school; and
ant experience may
be
avoided. 80 stifling that we concluded to sleep has decided
the Normal at Toronto during
Cement walks add much to the ap- on the hurricane deck, and run the will attend

x

us

Councillor

F
sMeaglege FB F Ebristal
i
? riby

mot long be required:

Kaiser
wae appointed to interview the

The best in the market, and low in

g

but

iti
; i R
po E i Perabe F it

eporations,

‘Unless those interested take
a diftercent
_vicw
of the matter, their services will

It is almost pitiful to read the plain- | with ber cousin, Miss Hope Scott.
tive lament of poor old Admiral CerRev, Mr, Mills,
of Sparta, will ocoapy ‘Mand Brandon, a 15-Year-Old
Girl, Burnof the Baptist church “hete on
vera, when be says that there fg | the pulpit
to Death.
nothing left for him hat to go back to Sanday next, morning and evening.
July 16.—A fire occurred last
strest
cast over tho
Spain to be disgraced’ and probab ly | Mr. and Mrs. D, H. Price are spending a
puttodesth.
He certainly has done couple of -weeks ~ among friends and
Port Kowan and vicinity.
nothing to deserve such a fate, his relatives
Mr. W.in W.
Se
. W. W. Ratherford
Torouto
actions thronghout being those of *
sailor, a warrior
anda man of honor. | ‘ti week
the
oat

8

are

fs =

to begin

the

contracts

i

expected

Next week
the

weather.

ea

&

having

hot

Ready-Mixed Paints,

i? | |e

‘empany

these
been

F

We

Sorry to say that nearly all of
‘Decessary improvemente have

Petitibved against.

snd thus place them on an equal foot- | Burdick, Chesaning; Mich.
are dog to defend themselves.

instances

un

most

usefulness.

if
i

outlived their

for the

&

that had certainly
in

also in order

Don’t buy one until you have seen what
we have. _If you do you will
it...

sh

wilting to

=

chiles teen Ota Neen

now an opportualty to secure them at asleep, but were soon awakened by the | Dancey, of Malahide, were married _ yeaterday ufternoon. After the ceremony the
& very reasonable price, and we hope rain beating in our faces. We hastily

‘to yet sve miles of it laid this summer.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The Canadian Government are evidently desirous of receiving a revenue

out ofthe war taxed articles of the

aoa

United States, and the customs collec
_ tore have accordingly been instructed
Be tolevy an increase of duty on such
articles,
which
include
medicinal
remedies, chewing gum, bottled wine,
perfamery and cosmetics.
The Ontario Fruit Growers Axsociation fa a recent report gives some very
interesting details regarding the crops
the fruit. growing
sections of
*- Ontario,
Io many counties, apples,
pears, peaches acd plums are reported
» plentiful and good, while in only a few
‘instances thetcrops are parti«! or total

failures.

‘Taken asa whole the report

is very encouraging.
Although silver money is simp!y
token ‘money in Great Britain and
Canada, good as legal tender to only a
small amount and making no pretence
to having ite face value in the metal
composing it, the Bank of England has
until lately refused to accept silver
coins with holes in them.
This rule is
now revoked, however, so pass in all
such coins that you may be able to
spare and we will give full credit on
subscription account.

k

covered up our goods, and being in
our eveuing dress,
we enjoyed a
shower bathin earnest,
On looking
about when I awoke next morning, I
saw we were not in sight of land, and
fiying fish were stimming over the
waves for two hundred feet or more.
Dolphins and Dorpotses were playfully
leaping out of the water, and my outbursts of admiration and astoniehment at the pretty sight soon aroused
my companion.
After enjoying the
day’s trip, we were rewarded at night
by witnessinga most beautiful sunset.
The whole sky was une mass of brilaut colors, and the reflection of these
shades on the foam-crested waves, made
an inspiring sight, not soon to be for-

gotten.

After a band concert we again
retired to our elevated stateroom,
which we were allowed to occupy
undisturbed until moro, when we
found ourselves anchored off Kev
West with transports, gun
boats,
battle ships and cruisers surrounding
usonallsides,
Many of them! can
recognize as old friends from Tampa
association,
We have not heard
from the front for five days, so know
nothing as to tha movements of our
troops.
We received the AYLMER
Express last Thursday, and it was
much enjoyed.
Reading matter is
not over plentiful.
The boys are
now in Cuba.
Stee

—_

It is now about a year since the new
block pavement was laid on Talbot
street, yet we believe the council his
mot yet accepted the work.
If it is

é

unsatisfactory.

and we

think

no

one

will question that it is, why not have
the contractor remedy the detectiveness and wind the transaction up.
Ic
‘would be far better to attend to such
matters without delay, both for the
contractor and those who have to dip
into their pockets to pay for it.

interesting

featares

will

be offered at the Toronto Exhibition this
year, which is to be held from the 2gth
August to the 10th September.
Tho
harvest throughout the Dominion is good,
and with the return of better times and the
unasually low fares now being given by the
railways, many will be induced to vist this
great

exhibition

who

perhaps

would

not

otherwise do so. The entries in all departments will be great, and the attractions
offered will be of
character to draw.
Among

the

many

will

be

realistic

repre-

sentations of the present Cuban-American
The
Postofficé
Department
has War, the clockade,
bombardment
and
issued a public notice requesting that battles
of Santiago, or Havana, firing and
of shell, explosion of sub-masine
the name and address of the writer or ‘explosion
sender of any letter, etc, be printed or mines and blowing up of vessels on the lake
‘written on the upper left hand corner in tront of the exhibition grounds, exhibitions
‘ofthe envelope or wrapper, so thatthe by Maxime and Gatling machine gans, etc.,
_ department may have less expense and all of a specially interesting nature at the
Present time.
The progr: mme of attractions
‘work in case of failure to deliver
to the

_

Promises to far excel that of last year, which

Party addressed. In regard to letters | is saying = good deal.

‘this system would be« distinct advan-}

include

many

trip. Tus Express extends congratulations.
LUTON

Dr.I. Doolittle and wife, of Indiaua,
visite} relatives here last week.
Mies Etta Stewart, of Aylmer, was
the guest of Mrs. R. Locker for a few
days last week,

Sparta,

M

jontreal, July 14.—Mr.

Charles Rior-

dan

with

te
Healthful Summer |-2™ertexte¢ Phoephite _

.

Master Charlie and Miss Mary Hankinson, of St. Thomas visited friend
here last week.

Adams’ Ginger Beer:. .
t r
ata

Dr.P. Doolittle and family returned
to Toronto on Friday.
About twenty from here picnicked
at Port Burwell on Wednesday.

I en gat ae tn
“You were

too

sup-

” suggested the one in pink, “but

really I think you made

a mistake. It is

better
to let the man initiate anything of

‘that sort.”
It is hardly necessary to explain why
pues no longer dear friends. —Chicago
4 Born Mathematician.
“Dickey doesn’t know his letters-well,”

mother
to the new teacher,

Adams’ Root Beer .
,
Henderson's Wild Cherry
Beverage....

Trifling Cost!
erita of Italy has presented
tc those of her ladies in waiting who have
completed 80 years ofof services
gold medal,
the workmanahip of which was executed
by a woman.

The young crown prince of Germany
shed tears of joy when he was in: formed

[aimee saisc

J. £ RICHARDS,

THE ROYAL BOX.
pink,

“*No-o, I believe not,” answered
the one

P. §.—Our -‘Boquet Cologne "and ‘‘Camphor Complexion” Soaps areunegaalled
for the bath. Try them !

that be had passed
his examination
as onsign.
He was in mortal
fear that he
would fail, and he dreaded the paternal
Prince

Robert

of

Bourbon, ex-duke of

Parma, is now the father of hiseighteenth

child, a daughter, the ninth child hy his

second wife. All 18, 7 sons and 11 dangh.
ters, are living, but only the eldest, the

Ferdinand of Bulgaria, now 28

+,”" prom}

ly responded Dickey.—Chicago Tribune.
Matare’s Compensations.
“Tell me about your graduating
photograph, Miss
'

class

“Well,
all those homely girls standing

COPENHAGEN.

:

Masters B, Bingham and E.Graham
are holidaying in this place.
Mrs, Finlay, of Petrolia, isthe guest
of Mrs, §, Prowse.
Misa L Sinclair, of Aylmer, spent
Sunday at her home here.

alone prevented her from ranning the figures up to the 2,000,000 mark.—Denver

Another of New York's swellest fam:
files
is to be involved
in divorce
ings.
It requires a Greater Now ‘ork to
enable ite aristocracy to dividewu
and
atill live in the same city.—Chicago. Nowa:

The SG news comes
from New
fora
On the 18th inst. the wife of Mr. S. York that it is once more
pierre tag
talemegglcte aco
street
Prowse of a son.
Masters Chester and Johnny Percy | are
are visiting relatives in London.
( Miss Rose Clemens is visiting iv

The exhibite wil! | AYimer this woek.

from Great Britain, France

& $200,000 PULP MILI.
‘Mx, Charles Riordan te Start One at
Mawkesbury—Azother §: trike.

Dr. Kilmer, wifeand daughter returned to St. Catherines on Saturday.
Mrs. I, VanVelzor spent a few days
last week with
Sire. W.
Smith,

“Dat'sa

—

and

where they took the train fora honeymoon

a

Canada’s Great, Exposition.
Many oew

happy couple were driven to St. Thomas,

It is very dry and warm in this

_vi-

tage, inasmuch as any letter bearing | and the United States, whilst almoat every | cinity. “A good ran storm would. be,

the sender's address, which may fail of | section of the Dominion
will be represented. 4 appreciated very much by the farmers, ,

.

eS
COMPLETE
STOCK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AXD

PRICES REASONABLE.

"| | WAREROOMS:
WAREROOMS: _- ectric
ectric Bell.
Bell

‘NigHT GALLS ATTENDED TO FROMPELY.

ice

No. 29, Talbot Street, East

3

yous the

~The prices

paid, And the fact that will strike
of. Daan
“You sometimes
read
that it is an assumption

Our success
is due to
of pasta
cause no complaint,

Ti

Pkt pet) DBO BD

% And then look around and make comparisons.

‘i 2.z

SOME.AND SEE OUR GOODS ! ==
You will not have any difficulty in deciding

where to buy to the best advantage.
Those* who att on this suggestion
will fare better than those who don't.

plece Bik

‘The Following Short ListofPrices
will Explain

RO COT bt CO batt ot Pe tak

£

gE
F

iI

SHIRT WAISTS
500, 75¢, $1.00 and $1.25,
in reliable makes, 25c. to $2.
LADIES’ WRAPPERS, 75c, $1 & $1.25.

‘ These-Garments are full size, and the material good.
You will wonder how they can be
made and sold so cheap, but never mind so long as the prices are so decidedly in-your favor.

GREY COTTON SPECIALS—We have

_3 PARTAINGS.

pudding, oatmeal, mush, tea
and
coffee, etc. You vhould see me cook
and seethe men eat.
Yesterday I

fried a dozen large slices of Lam

as

and seeing about the new —rallroad.|

of Toronto,

visiting her parents, Mr.

Bae

{assessuext syetei).

you Wish

too

Would

As
a Man
and Babies Helpless?1
yYolunteers, and
But don't Mrs. Liscomb, wife of Lieutenant
Colonel

Emphatically, NO you say.

is

and Mrs,

you

know

that

the

unprotected

widow

G,W.Beares, Her many friends will be | and orphans are the sport of Fate—the
driftwood of humanity—What can they
pleased to have her with them again | do when you are not there to help them?
but sorry to learn of her poor condition ‘The question demands an answer. The
of health,and hope that the change will
answer is starvation or degradation.
prove beneficial to her.
On Thursday evening Miss Lily
Nesbitt, of Aylmer, addressed the
league'in a very able manner.
The
topic, Heroes of Missions, was listened
to with great interes.
During the

evening
a

letter,

received

from

The remedy is Insurance.
surance

Miss Addie
Aylmer.

Add to In-

consideration,

care

The Canadian Order
of Foresters.
HERE ARE THE
Between the On
On
Brcoa,

RATES:

On

$1,906.

On

$s,00n,

visiting

infantry,

the votes of the readers
of the

two most

weeklics in

Miss

Swan

a

after

to
41 to
B to
@ to
Rw

industrious

@

in-

B

to be a prolific writer of re-

ligious stories.
Mrs. Adolla Octavia

of MayN.J., who won the prize offered
Humane society
of Boston for the

at Bris

, Conn.,

to

ge
4S

rey

ST. THOMAS MARKETS,
Wheat,
‘Onts, per
6
Barley, per
Corn, per bushel

Peas,
per oushel.

Butter,
per Ib. , roi
per dozen.

os
Geese,

AND ARTISTS.

Opic Read, the well known

te

12 te
lt
ht
&
to

Clouston

Mrs. Teresa Aquadro, who conducts @

confecti

New and Wonderful
Attractions

&

i3

Per,

a

author, is

president of a club of Chicago authors and

and
Afrom alt parts of the world.
—____—

Entries of Exhibits close Aug. 6th.
Cheap Excursions from Everywhere,
For Prize Lists, Eatry Forms, Programs,
and all particulars, address

J; J, WITHROW,

In_order

—

Acquired by strong local syndicate.

Veins

wide ; well reported upon ; essays very high,
for suriace. Samples at my office.

For development work, promoters’ shares
are offered at 2c. on $1.00, lots of $1,000 or
more. Large fortunes made in good ventures

of this kind, while risk is small,

Reliable

agents wanted.
G. K«MORTON,

St.Thomas.

Cc. 0. LEARN,
Agent for Aylmer,

Ways escape. be will hereafter

volver aud will use it if

Anthony ‘“rollope went

h days

ig dcubt before te eet
novel. Hall Caine
has the
oe

further

a

NEWEST AND NOBBIEST SAMPLES
OF SUMMER SUITINGS ON HAND.

Ht
1 to 490
@ ta vo
6 to
18
Bt
i
1 t
13
% t
8
© to 600
@ wo
75
Wt

Bto

10

FARMER'S WANT COLUMN
ORSALE—A Mikado
buggy, ‘open, nearly
FE new, Mast
in first-class conditioa
; kiss tinge
be.sold quick,
ly James
M,
‘Wrong. “Yousll
& W:

PO

still

“ie.
a3
Bt

%, 1s08

i

to

reduce stock, we are offering
EXTRA
BARGAINS
jn
——————_*
Ordered Clothing for Cash.

0 to
ato

'3 Rich Mining Clai

HJ. HILL,
Manager, Toronto... :
eg

gp President.

artists called the Tribe of Scribes.

in I On Lookout Mountain near Trail, B.C.,
|
Smelter.

Lhope the railroad is completed when
‘we come out. We are both well and
Messrs. .Geo. Mitchell and Chas.
are looking forward to doing well,
‘Wilson spent Sunday last io Shedden.
and if all reports
are true we will be
Oo
or 2
allright. One man was sentenced to
J can eat well and my digestion
is good.
two years for stealing; I saw him Miller's Compound
Iron Pills did tt. Sold
#

Twenty-fourth

AUTHORS
on

Dean has returned from
is

the

Ducks per pair.

Knott has returned from

Smuck

Liscomb
of

will be on the staff of nurses at the front,
Miss Annie S. Swan stands second
in a
st, with Barrié-first,of the six greatest
Ib
British suthors, as
as com

They offer Insurance at just enough above’
cost to insure absolute safety.

Mrs.

Mre, Chas, Wilson and son spent
Sunday here.
Mrs. Mitebell, of Petrolia, is the
guest
of Mrs. Geo, Mitchell.

by all druggists,

brotherly

and attention, aid and help, and you have

Eber Tedford, nee Miss N. Bearss, of
Toronto, was read and heartily appreciated, After the letter was read the
hymn, “O Think of the Home Over
Yonder,” was sung in compliance with
Mre.Tedford's request. We are pleased to know our former president remembers us still.
RICHNOND
Bartley is home
:

oe

To Leave your Wife

ooe
SaKleeasesesrgs

Mrs, Eber Tedford,

Ba8eo0 888885 rog8sss8kasg35
SSSESESSSESESOESESSESSESESE
oe
we
BE ~
S58oqsa889SSEsSesssnesssess

on Saturday morning.
The doctor
went with him to rest a couple of
weeks for the benefit
of his health.

GLENCOLEN,
Mr. Wm. Mott was called last week
to the bedside of his brother, Mr. Geo
Mott, of Aylmer, who is dangerously
il.
Epworth League topicon Thursday
evening, The lives of some authors and
their bymos, will be taken by Miss B,
Waite; prayer service by Mr. Disbrowe.

‘big as my foot, and they gobbled it
all up, besides potatoes, biscuit, tea,
prones and..beans. ‘The mosquitoes
are double the size of the ones at
home, and it keeps one batting at
‘themallthe time, I think it was
Mies Nina
rightly sald ‘that these mosquitoes visit.
were as big as bumble bees, for you
Miss Bertha
would think a bumble bee was coming Calton.
if you beard one of those mosquitoes.
Miss Nellie
It it terribly hot here, I now weigh
180 Ibs., having lost four Ibs.
We Buffalo.
expect to reach our claim in two o¢
three weeks, and will write from there
48 soon a8 we get settled. There are
surveyors
here looking for town lots

of hie brother, Dr. Reily, left for home

oonwe
oa P8S8S8cnSSsssesessea

beans,

as

they get done here they ‘will take him
to Victoria or Vancouver jail, as there
ia no jail here. A colored lady was
also sentenced yesterday
for the same
offence.
W. R. Szrwin.

on

apricots,

him with a revolver, and as soon

E, -

PT. BURWELL
On the 18th inst, to the wife of C.
Brown 8 son,
‘W.H.Reilly.who har been the guest

i

Lake Bennett, June 14,98.
Dear Aunt and Friends.—We have
been delayed in getting away on our
trip, but expect to leave to-morrow
morning. Weare loading our boat
today
; 1 am cook for the crowd.
«Seven men were drowned near here
on Sunday lest, and a good many
‘boats were smashed up and outfits
lost. ‘We were out yesterday and
saw a large grizzly bear on the
mountain side, Three men went up
to shoot it; the first. shot missed him
and heput up the mountain, and it
did not take him long either. I never
believed a bear could climb so fast or
run so fast.
A moose was shot here
Sunday which weighed 900 Ibs. It is
‘very hot here, and the daylight is
24 honts, although the sun does not’
shine all that time, but the sun is so
near the horizon that it keeps daylight-all night.
Several very rich
finds occurred near here a few days
go; one man was found dead in bed
with $12,000 in gold dust. Provisions
will be cheap in Dawson City now as
the steamboats offer to carry them all
the way from Seattle to Dawson City
for 6c. per 1b, Wehave fried ham,
erystalized potatoes, ‘bread,
bacon,

SIMPSON & CAS

Dry Goods Importers and Clothiers, Ay

working at a wood pile wi-h a mounted police officer standing guard over

Klondike Letter.

‘of our
ts the beat inCanada,”

specials in unbleached Cotton.
The val
20 Yards for... 1.
....+.+.$1,00
16 Yards for
GRAIN BAGS— First sbi shipment of Grain Bags to hand.
quality; right in make ; right in price.

coer

Fast black, roc, 1234c, 15¢, 20¢ and. 25¢.

SERRE oooPRSBHEERES ES
SESSSSESSSSSSSSESESES

4, 6, 8, 10, 1214, 15, 20 and 25¢.

HOSIERY

biscuits,

125

* 15¢, and 200. per yard.

LADIES’ VESTS

Prunes,

8

and

SESRERSF ARS.

Special at 15 cents,’ worth 20¢.

5

I

Hn

25c, regular price 5o¢. and $1.00.

‘WHITE DRESS DUCKS

8

LADIES’ SAILORS

| i: i

45-inch wide, 10, 1234 and 15¢.

10C.

20

“

“Green ‘*
“
see OB
piece Bien We bie Seer ven worth... piece Grey
Chambray worth............

ge

‘WHITE COTTONS
_ Full widths, 5, 6, 8 and
8-4 SHEETING

VICTORIA LAWNS

8
10
20

piece

piece

GREY COTTON
3: 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8c, per yard.

- 8

« 1 piece White
“«
pieces

~~

received a considerable assortment of seasonable Goods.

et Pet et bel OF BD BO bet ew itm OF

- We havela

selling what you want at less than what you have usually
particular emphasis now of the over abundance
in advertisements this statement, i,
store.” The
which would
seem to be the direct
It of a-big surplus
selling Goods in season at prices which

i

:

g
&

t

DORLING & SON
BR SALE-273i

delog

wort half

FsoUfitna.north halt jotta ‘the ian
9, Malabide,ail tn one
? 006 orchard, fair
celles, . ave bag oe and other
oth
ontfair
Tbe above is
of
of lot
5, con.

foe seve

al

‘one of the.

-

Nee Sheceis tid

Gon

Replaced Spain’s Flag.
es,
‘The Céremony of Nalsing the Flag Over
the Howie
of Civil Government—

Battalions
of Spanish Troops Depostt4 Their Arms in the Armory, Which
2 Now Guarded by U. 8. Soldiers—
Gon, Toral's Formal Surrender.

‘eausing the most agonizing pains.
“Those who are suffering from this mal-

Washington, July

‘

18.--The

War
‘ar *De-

t Peited tt
tee following bniletin at

N. B., will point the road to relief and
—**For upward
oftwesty years Ihave suffered from

6.18 p.m. yesterday:
Santiago de Cuba, July 17. —Adjutant|, U.S.A., Washington

T have the hotior to-announce

‘weakness and pain in the back. Some
“four years ago my trouble was inten-

“sified by sciatica settling in my right An Immense concourse of people present,
Jeg. What I suffered seems almost be- A squadron of cavalry and a regimont of
infantry presonting arms, and band play‘youd description.
I employed three ing a national alr, Light battery / fired
Moctors but all te no purpuse: I had to salute 21 guns, Perfect order is being
by municipal government.
‘give up work entirely, and almost des- maintained
‘Distress is very great, but Httie sickness
paired of life. | This continued fortwo
in town.
Searcely any yéllow fever;
A
small
gunboat
and about 200 seamen left
years—years filled with misery.
At
by Cervera have surrendered to me,
Ob‘this time I was advised to try Dr. structions are being removed from the
‘Williams’ Pink Pills, and after using mouth of harbor. Upon coming Into the
city 1 have discovered a porfect entangle‘six boxes both the sciatica and the ment
of defenses, Fighting as the ‘Spant“weakness ip the back which had troub- ards did the first day, 1¢ would have cost
ed me 80 long, were gone.
I was a five thousand lives to have taken it. Battallons of Spanish troops “hare heen de
well Man and feeling fifteen years positing arms since daylight in the arm
ounger than before I began the pills, $FF, over which I have guard. General

Nearly two years have passed since f

Yoral formally surrender the Palaza and
all stéres at 9 a.m.
|W. R. Shatter, Major-General,

discontinticd the use of theDr. Williams’
"Pink Pills, and in that time no symp

tom of the trouble has shown

Official ‘ondorsoment of tho terms of
capitulation wero ‘ecelyed “from Madrid

Under God I thank Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills for what they haye done for me."
~ Mr. Hayes voluntarily testifies tothe
truth of the above statement before
Edward Whosead, Esq., J.P., and his
“statements are further vouched for by
Rey. J..N. Barnes, of Stanley, N. B.
‘The scorcher who thinks of

nothing

at 10 o'clock yesterday morning and 22,000 Spanish soldicrs have yiclded their
arms to thelr American conquerors, and
the sovereiguty of Spain in Eastern Cuba

hms ended.

physician.

‘Well,”

said

the

eity.

doctor

reply,

in

New cases of yellow fever

tis

-olly

"Ho usd medicine to cure effects inutead of
ning Paine's' Celery Compound to get rid of
Paine’s Celery Compound

“make you well.and strong.

eludes all the Spanish forces and the sur-

will

All the While

render of all war material within the Proscribed Hnitts.

_ you are using it the nerves gaia in power
© andstrength, the digestive organs are fully

‘Third—'The transportation of the troops

to Spain at the cartiest possible moment,
each force to be enibarked at the nearest
port.
Fourth—That the Spanish officers shall

“toned, and lost health is rapidly returning.

Ts in extreme folly to neglect the insigni“ficant ills, aches,

pains

and

tired

to

feelings

retain their aide arms

“that some people look upon as merely trifer.
om should remeniber that the hot summer

and

the

enlisted

men their personal property. *
Fitth—That,
after the final capituiation, the commanding officer shall furnish a complete inventory of all arms and

aggavates the little ills of life, and

‘these little ills frequently develop serious
Gigturbances and deadly disease. Paine's

mounitions of war a

@ roster of all the

soldiers in the dist
Seventh—That Si
Spanish
general
shall bo permitted to take the military

‘Celery Compound should be used at once

archives and records with him,

Kighth—That all guerillas and Spanish

and broken-down men find a new existence
4m Paine’s Celery Compound, nature’s true
ut
.
= a
@My wile,’ said the tall, Jentern-jawed
gan, ‘ia as womanly a woman as you could

~ find, but she can hammer nails like lightming.” ‘Wonderful!’ sang the chorus.’
“Lightoing,” the tall lantern-jawed man
man continued, “seldom strikes twice in

Minneapolis.
Toronto “Grain
Ferent, ae : eee

that.
from fright, caused
the Lonard. "—Lewliton ied

julars shall be permitted toremain

Cuba, if they

so elect,

that they will not
against the United

Ninth—The

duster,”' suid Mr.Glimmerton; “woman's
is a dust cloth. ‘There can be no doubt

Span

in

giving a parole

again
"‘tes.

future; the

American

one

know

out

where

whether he
that, except

of

the

the

window.

boy got

this notion,

made the discovery. himself
under‘ favorable conditions,

with doors and windows open at both ends

and wind blowing through, stirring up
dust with a duster only eorves to redistribute it, or whither there is a woman in
this store who insists on dust. cloths and
has tavght the boy tho use of them.

“Maybe as tho boy grows up and be-

comes confirtued in this way he will teach

‘the use of the dust cloth to others and to
‘his children, and they will teach it totheir

chfidren, and so it may finally come about
in this

simple manner that all men will

to use it and that the feather duster

will go.”"—New

York Sun,

cheese:

of the london Spectator, ‘produce # fine
brecd:of ‘bulls.’ Here
is an example: My

“Does your wife do much fancy work?"
“Fancy work? Sho won’t even let a

porous plaster come into the
so without orvahating ® red border round it a
running a yellow ribbon through

Aoles.""—London Tit-Bits.

Military Diseiptine,
During, the early. conquests of the
French in Algeria, the quict- tempered
Gen. P—, thinking that one of his adjutants had displayed want of skill in.
carrying out his orders, sofar forgot

himself as to strike him

whip,

with his nding

The officer seized his pistol; ing

aim at the general, and was aboutto
fire, but' the pistol. would not go off.

whee

the

general

or cBight daye

vour

weapons

immediately

arrt

in ord

ior

not

called

keeping

Turned

A

The

Madrid Correspondent of Lenden
Sunday Times Asserts Main Points
-Mave Beon

Agreed

Upon.

corres-

2 De

to Spain.
“Spain, through the Mexican Minister,

‘The snake charmer—The
armless wonder has represented to America that she is
‘was robbed on his way home last night. firmly decided on peace, at the same sine
» Whe sword ewallower—Of
what, pray? The explaining the difticulties arising
the opposition of the Cuban‘oletnbena
and Spain's total exhaustion through her
enormous losses.
“The political situatjon is most criti-

‘Lhe robbers made him hold up his hands.
Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure, Blower inc!nded, 25c., scte magically
and cures quickly. cal, eine (fo tho agitation in the princt‘One application
allays pain, clears the pas- pal to
‘sage, reduces inflammation and gives oomSeeking Honorable Peace.
fort, Cures cold in the head,

Hay

Fever,

Rose Fover, Catarrhal Deafness and all head
and throat afflictions which
if not taken

in

‘time will lead to Chronic Catarrh and later
Sonsnmption. It is sure, pure ani harmless

of

Madrid, July 17.—(8 p.m.)—A member
the “Cabinet in an interview to-day

asserted that the Government was seek-ing an honorable peace with the.,United
Btates.’
ACCOUNTS

WERE

CROOKED.

Children Cry for

IA.

considerably short. The provincial auditor
has just returned from Orillia township,
where he fully Lavectientet the books and

$5,000."

finding

in
among
the people of the yicinity.

‘any of those health

Sestroying

which

suffer.

so TOE:

Sept,

writes

account of her
ors follows:
“
ve. great

Sept. ‘and

‘3s 4%

which

to
See

ooo

Bristol’s
SARSAPARILLA

Smith defied tho

Winchester,

AND

Before

" L.W. Pierce
& Son,
Proprietor
WANTED—Honost, enatestio
Mans Sous, teachers, ngieate aclerks and’

fairer of Me

Sout. ihe toa;

Guadstous, and

telling thy

scons
is no fear of failarenad fe will be
euloyabiose
Work. Particulars
ished free.
PIA DORE GARRET HOR onhey LEED,

ein Tan ese]
&
i,

MONEY

"To.
Lowest

‘LOAN

Rates.

Savings’ Bank“Deposite Received
Highest Rates of Interest Come
pounded Half-Yeary

Ask your Droggist or Dealer
for it

Miss

oF DIRECTORS.

Molasar, M.D,

Presipext; Jomy

Joun ‘lcCabatano, ssaD. Ke MoKzsue
Ese., A. Mupzay,

‘Auarnr

Esq.,

Geo.

Covsr, Esq.;3 L,

Wxoa,

Esq.

MILuinctor

McLean;
PANE BORETOR

Bankers—The Imperial Bank of. Canada»

GEO ROWLEY. Manager,
OFFICE—Elgin
Loan Co
Block, 346 Talbot St.

RELIABLE
NEVER FAILS.

Tr _WILL
YOU WELL

bartender
at ‘‘Soapy’a” saloon,
May
Shanley,
who is called

wife.

‘Opposite To
Town Hail,

Esg., Joun>

he shot ‘Rela through the

Smith’s

Stable

D.

RHEUMATISM

lynched. Included among the thirteen ts
geantgs,

NOTICE, AND AT THE

Lowest Prites

BOARD

Sa

for

AT SKAGUAY.

the.
out a

‘

—

an

for Dee. Spot malze, Aa Lid; futures ae 3

for July, 38 34d for
Cet.
“Flour, 245 3d.

OF axy KIND FURNISHED ON THR SHORTES

‘women

Mrs.
Alex.
ander Setter, of
Pigeon cine
Man.,

First-class Turn Out

silmenta

=*. peculiar to her sex. Miland Nerve
agate the beart
it st
.Snd
full, tone "the
“nerres, en’
¢ blood,
and relieve the pain
and weakness from

colored,

hip. Reid replied with his revolver, killing Smith instantly. The steamer Tartar
brought down
thirteen
of

BRISTOL'S SARSAPARILLA,

a

ST. THOMAS,

ONT

VIENNA

Brick and Tile Yards
Yards at Vienna and London,

Dr. A. W. Case at Worx 1x His
Laboratory.

Now on hand and-feady for~\
immediate/sale :

THE GATARRH CLUTCH!

WILL

I SUICIDE?

THE

WALKERVILLE

A New Staff of Mouldérs
Been Engeged)

heard that

i was

The

nearly

desperate,

I can

said :—* No,
it.

leep it off.”

I

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
A SPECIALTY.
A.J. SANDERS,

the Report Stage anes
All-Night Sitting.

Sydenham-St., 1 door cast Dr, Brown's
an

‘Lon
July 16.—The House of O3m‘mons mat cath 5 o'clock yesterday morning, when it passed the report stage of
the Irish local Government bill.

took the prescription ae a unfilled and”
went home, thinking of what the drug‘Murdered in Madsgascar.
gist had said about suicide, and I was.
Btterly
ed. 1 have that pre- +
Kington, July 16.—Willisam Wamsley,
seriptien yet. One day my deliverance
‘Waupoos, has been agifated during two
A lady told me she had suffered years.as to the wheresbouts of his son,

ther

mi

I tried it as a

used two boxes ef Dr.
Chase's Catarrh Cure, and found it a
ere
cure.
MRS. M, V. ROSE, Holloway, Ont.

‘Price 35 canta, blower jockuded.

‘William. A few days
ago he receiveda
Sengshy. letter frum F. N. Turner, acting
itish Consul at Ani
vo, Island
» dated May 16, 1898, conee the sad intelligence that his son,

with three other

thenyat our yard.

notice in modern style,- and at
moderate prices.

a

Passed

also brické Call and see

~ In all its branches done on short Respectfully yours,

‘Windsor, Ont:, July 18:—Tha’ ‘ateiking

Bill

Any quantity of tile, all sizes

at Toronto.

IRISH LocaL GOVERNMENT.

tell you.

Upholstering

STRIKE.

Said to Have

moulders at Walkerville have

While There's Life and Dr. Chase’s
Catarrh Cure There's
ee
1 had suffered so many y:
catarrh that I don’t know that I evil

Five Thousand Dollars Shortage Left by
Albert. Fowley.
just ‘as I had, and was nearly insane,
known as Dr.
Toronto, July 14.—The accounts of the and pane a sembay
had actually
late Albert Fowley, the treasurer of Chase's
cured bere I nad read
re
a@ lot
about
Orillia township, have bees found te be
rh Cure, but I felt Lo

CASTOR

2d:. fut

with

parations for ‘Chis Disgusting Malady is at the Throat of
s peat auance ot fighting ft
z have cohe best
Mine HasAred le Xrary Thessand of
Country's Population,
thority for poring th
that peace is assured.
qe is beyond doubt that the main points
‘This
is Not Hearsay, it is Horne Uut by Care:
have been agreed upon ‘with the anthert
fally Compiled statistics of Dienses Most
¥
is Watched:
ties ot Wash
It
Carefally, Hecause it’s so. Sure n Fore
Spain su ermonts Gaba, the Ateckone
janer of that Arch, Moloch of Disease—
| Undertaking
the transportation of the
Consumpiion—if Neglected,
:

snake charmer—Of
his reputation, I guess.

ese, white’ and

PEACE IS ASSURED.

spito official denials an

wa

0s,

THE LANGYST AND BEST EQUIFFED LIVERY _
IX WESTERN ONTARIO,

mTiaré la peo pid whos
whatever fee gh oa
women to bs tha subject of inint spells, .
heart and nerve weakness, anzemis, or

1—Crose—Spot wheat stea

in the First Day.

London, July 18.—The Madrid
pondent of the Sunday on

ce

este

authorities
gang, and

Washington, July 18.—At 11 o'clock
1897, states:—
*‘Am aubject to very painful conditions of last night Adjt. Gen. Corbin made pepe
following despatch from Gen. Shafter
Sostiveness and other troubles resulting theHeadquarters
Army, Santiago, Juy 17
therefrom, but I am glad to say that I have —My ordinance officers report about
found = perfect remedy in Dr. Chase’s 7,000 rifles turned in yesterday and 60,ges.
Kidney-Liver Pill, I trust this may be of 000

CASTORIA

short

pecledersmiprias ae

“Toronto, dated March 4th,

Denefit to others.

4 Wate Lady Telh About Her Casé.

geass

Beerient confidence man, was killed at
skaguay last week by Frank ‘Reid, survoyor. A returned Dawsonite was robbed.

await the

oa”

my
ence
of Milburn’s
Cornwall, Ont.,
Joly 16—The Cornwall
Heart and Nerve
Cheese Board was one of the largest ever
Pills.
For
about
held here, there being 22 factories aul
ZT was troubled with throbbing
sold except faa ‘uttering
‘of the heart. I tried five
b
lexanter Getting of Ata
doctors and several somatian eat none of
Wood oo and 449 dmetienn,
leaving only one factory unsold.
2 them did me ‘much good.
T heard
ers
of
Milburn’s
Heart
and wee ‘ills and
Ware, It was dec!
80.
peelor cheese tnaderin this alsteet to apply Lng ‘two boxes. Before I started usin,
for a Cornwall District trade mark, and
Government
registry. Adjourned to" met
again next Satu:
at
Ogdensburz,
fy
Gred
cheese were ‘offered on board to-day;
2100 sold .
‘atertown, N,Y.
July 16—Saleg on Board
of Trade today, GoD boxes, at Ge to Tie;
bulk
boxes
nton, oy. Y., July
17.—Two
thousan
tibons & Con Toronto, Ont.
shcene sold ait Ze: rumors a fraction high
1400
tubs) and boxes of butter sold; fu rs,
1G%Ke: boxes, AbKe.
British Markets.
Lives
5 sats ag; Cocing: meet {a quot.
at
er
‘Cau, 7s 1d to 7s 23: co
pork, Gis ai: la
bacon, heary,
3; Neht,
yl.; do.

SHOOTING

sanction of the Madrid Government.

M. MoCartney,Lombard StreetFire Hall,

iy

ee

“Soapy” Smith Wounds City Surveyor
Beid and Is Shot and Killed.
Vancouver, July 18.—‘Soapy” Smith,

shall

commissioners to

should

acl

leasure in giv-

take up arms

forces

die

An Itatlan Dall.
“We also in Italy,"saysa correspondent

afternoon after a four hours session not
the commissioners, who agreed that the
capitulation

at $12.50 west.
Com-—Canadian, B3¢ west and 30¢ on
track here
s—Orioted wronnd Bde. high frelgbts.
Oatmeal—Car lots of rolied oats In psa
on track at Toronto, $4: In bbls., $£,1
gzerente St. Lawrence Paria
turday was quiolet, a usual sony the mar.
ie especially 11
3 409 bushels of oats
soldat die to Stenund joy) bushels dt white
muest brought
disc,
eipts In hay
20'Toads, alt told, seve at$5 to $f
per ton; 0 lads of uew hay were disposed
or at from $3 to
‘Ouly one load of stray was brought ‘In,
ang, it sold at $6.
Fresh meats and dairy products remaln
unchanged.
Cheese Markets.
London, Ont. July 16-—Elghteen factories
boarded 3025
‘boxes
Juice. | Sales:
ve
usvilie, Que., July 16—At the mpettog of, tio Dineaet
here to-day, 31 fu

Idon't

““Who so bravely defended them." «
The articles
were signed
yesterday
of

ts—White quoted at 230 high fretghts,
_ Batter Rote Going and prices nomiBran—Relia at $8.50 to $0 west ahd shorts

which is the better, but each ‘clings to his
own: But I think I sce signs of a change.
Isawa boy walk
out of a store up town
this morning and walk across the sido-

shake

| WEAK,
BURDOCK
cre
BITTERS,
NERVOUS WOMEN

ERS
104

® bid for the latter
Ko. a Manitoba hard afloat ‘at Fort William

Metliods of Dusting, _
“Man's dusting implement ts a feather

permitted te march pa with all the hone
ors of war, depositing their arms, to be
disposed of by the United States in the

terms

a
= She—Isn'tit delightful to see the children
gamboling on the green? He—No, green's
@ hard luck color with me.

‘oront

‘the jar
x

servant was sent the other day to teak
an early cab for -the next morning and to
aging to the physicians, who had
insist on. punctuality.
He came back
fears that the death rate would
Reavy.
well satisfied with himself.
‘I told AnThe Agreement..
"| gelo,’ he said, ‘to be at the house punctu‘he agreement consists of nine articles:
ally ata quarter beforo 7, and if ‘he was
‘The first declares that all hostilities not punctual ho must be there at half past
shall ceaso pending the agreement
of final er"
capitulation.
A Fancy Worker.
‘The second that the capitulation in-

extreme

‘the cause.

continue

but the discase is of a very
and the physiolans say it is
hand. Only five deaths have
to Tast night, the low morremarkable,and most area

or any Chronic or Malignant Skin
Disease, who wants a perfect cure,

bh,

eluth,

come

New Cases of Yellow Fever,

treatment,
mild form
now well in
occurred.up
tality being

a

cenin

Any one troubled with Boils,
Pimples, Rashes, Ulcers, Sores,

appear dafly, and fully 600 are now under

o

Ahéavy. whisper; “but it fecls and sounds as
_ if I bed s puncture in my innereube.”

.

soldiers stacked

their guns before the American lines and

_ ‘cheerily, “‘what seems to be the matter?”
“1 can't say exactly,” was the

the

were placed under guard, either to return
to Spain under convoy or to give their
oaths to remain in Cuba as. non-combatants. Several regiments of Gen. Shafter's
army are now in possession of the fallen

— his bicyclé caught o.cold which left: him
with very sore throat. He decided to nee
®

The Spanish officers retained

their side arms, but

but

portant

walk to the curb and stand there.and
shake adust cloth, just as a woman would

The Oficial Capitulation.

itself,

Lending Wheet Markets,
Following ure the closing prices to-day at

that the

American flag has been this instant, 12
o'clock noon, hoisted over the house
of the

civil government in the City of Santiago.

was brutal-

.

a

IGk CREA

/TELFORD

=
& WADE

4 1, Leslie
Issuer
Of vo.

Marriage
Licenses

MURRAY'S BANK
Good Bread, &c,
Ia what you are looking for daring the
Svmmer

months.

feadquartere for

allthese lines : also Wedding Cakes,
areat

.-+

W. 0. TALBOTS
ONT.
i
AYLME!
7

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS ATJTHE:
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL. ves

AGENT FOR .

ALTNA

AND OTHER FIRE INSURANCECOMPANIES.
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BULKHEAD

contributed 20 largelyto thatr

merclal greatness.

TURNED
ON HIM.
Bo—I'm surprised to sg0
bind on | fs,
the bat of & tender-bearted woman like
| ‘*°t#
T could never bear
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to wear anythet cost the life of an innocent oslty to g:
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‘At‘the: Manitoba. High Court 10.8.
Lodge tt-was decided that ‘ladies
‘mitted to the order as members.
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS,

«>

Mr. Chale Q.C. Is

Inyestigatin

{Hie Canadian Pace
ray ex
Forsune branch of the
Motieal de Ouawa w Hawkesbury
THE’ Aeutcyesnse ‘WORLD.
‘The C.P.R. ‘has granted: northwestern
urmers the welonine boon of loading cars
direct from wagons.
‘The Bundezrath
or Federal. Council
of

‘Switzerland
has probibited tha importaRonit treet: abd eopeee

dried

Ameri.

can fruits, with toe-view
of Keeping ont
the San Jose scale.

’

\ SUICIDES.

George Lish, aged:60,
an Oxford Coun-

fy farmer, attsmpted #0 ont bls throat at
Oe

horses running away and the
‘colliding
with a telegraph pole.

Dnuring’a_ heavy pull ‘on soni¢ Jogs at
Zpsog ex Mill, betrc
lige ten
doubletress. |.
the
broke, one ae
John Cordick,
over the stomach,

killing

him instantly. Helitera ‘a wife aod nine

August Beckman, Hamilton, took

hanging herself ih tho.

“man
jampine

‘who committed irutetde by

from the ferry Fortune

between

‘indsor and Detroit was R. MoNeill
Srulth ot Eivtrn, N.X. “The body has
been recovered.
PURELY
NAL,
Rey. J. C. Smith,
D.D,, Guelph, is
very low.
‘©. M. Baune, the missing Belle Riyer
merchant, has turned
up a¢ Hull, Que.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has left Montreal
for Arthabaskaville. The Premier will be

absent from the capital a couple of weeks.
x. J. Haney, manager of
onthe Crow’s Nest Pass Railway, is in
‘Ottawa on. business with the Hallway

Deperhpest

S

LA BOURG
RGOGNE.
‘Test Suit to a “Broaent exsist

the

sHantigee for 275,000.
THE DEAD.
Bishop Lafloohe is dead at Three Rivers.
New raked July 14,—A’ number of the
disaster have |
“Dayid Depebelh a. well-known Welsag Ses,
retained Layers sd eetonte
ir claims
i against the Com}
Gen= Bahny 0a yong farm laborer of fe
tlantique, the
ers of La
bed apparently in ropast. erale
ee

by Kantrowitz & Fatborg for

cine. compounded by
himself, and contamning poison. He took
even if the common dyes were given | io
,,
4 the result was fatal Mr.

millions and use the Diamond
-and success, happiness
will be your reward.

aud

Dyes,
pleasure

COPENHAGEN.
The humming of the threshing ma-chine is heard in our midet once more.
Rav. P.W.Jones and boys, of Wanétead, are visiting friends in this
vicinity.
We made good use of bim
dJast Sunday evening by having him
preach to us.
Rev. Mr. Casrcallen, junior pastor
-of Malahide circuit, preached a very
impressive sermon on consecration ou.
Sunday morning last.
Roy Leeson spent Suaday
with
friends in St, Thomas.

“Misi Ethel Rutherford, of Aylmer,

visited a Rt.Jones' for a fow days last
week.

‘
—

mot
at home.

Cry for

CASTORIA..
of some

small

boys

is

‘Wallypag remarked that she wished that he

Tommy

Wallypug.

‘‘Pa sin't anorin,” said
‘He's dreamin’ about

edorg, and that’s the dorg growlin’.”
‘When your business becomes irksome and
distasteful, you are not well, Miller’s Com-

pound Iron Pills will make it a pleasure to
attend to business, and greater profit will
result.
“What inakes George talk so Joud in

room?’

‘He's praying for rain.”

“what?”
‘Praying for rain.
*_ hate to sprinkle the grasa,”.

He

his

“Doing

does

so

J used to be continually tired, now] am
strong and well—Miller’s Compound Iron
Pilla did tt.

Mr. Porkchops— What did young Smithrs give you, Arabella? Arabella—A book
papa. Mr. Porkchopa—Well

The
batteries
at
Gibraltar, will consist

Children Cry for:
CA
STOR:

. ... Has proven itself-———

“Queen

‘have

ee
MbLean, who acted
‘Major-General Gascoigne,
pointed
to the permanent
Fonto.
Fifteen thousand
men

arrived to garrison

‘Mo-

as A.D.C. to
has been
a
corps at To.
have

Couta

and

recently

Tarifa.

‘The Spaniards expect an attack on the
straite, A thousand men are working at

the earthwoks. drummers and bandsmon

fone sentry duty.
Se pomnpetstion for the Elcho Chalener Shiéld, open to one team of eight

from England, Scotland and
shots

Ireland, 15

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
Post-Office at Wellandport

burglarized Tharsday
taken was not large.
‘Charles E. ese

night.

ex-treasurer of Colarrested at Wind-

Tio ir alleged to be $8,000
accounte.
J. Theriault

was

The booty

short

in

remanded

at

has

been

‘Bow Street Police Court, London, on the
charge of stealing $475 from the Department of Agriculture at Quebec.
Prinoe Edward

County,

99.

we never had, as fi

Wire

Fence '™

L. E, BENNER, Agent,

vors.
He says

‘Two batteries
of Spanish
palin Se

arrive in afew days,

of the Harvest

me‘and see sample of the Pq ge

Cabrita
Point,
of twelve 10-inch

arrived at Algeciras from

The

|,

And intending purchasers should call and see it.
Parties contemplating building new fences should call on

guns.

te‘struggle
to hold on to the raft
|_
against Pees those on we
indie
ing the La Bonsecge sailors:

South of Mansion House, Aylmer.

too are rock-bottom;
no one can afford to
untilthey have’
vourstock 2. 4.25)

sue for $75,000.

HOW TO SEND YOUR LETTERS.
Post-Ofice
Department
Advises
.
-Pablic.in the Matter.

the

Ona, Jay 14 — The Post-Office’ Departmen
the following » pub<

It will Cost
you Nothing, -

thereof.

is particularly requested that the
ans and address of the writer or sender

Shoes when
them,
NgBuy ueed
or wait need
tite price
"begat
ier Shee
f you

of any letter, book-packet, legal or
paper, sample or parcel, should
be
Kolleipeace or written on the upper left
hand corner of
envelope or wrapper,
shus:

From
Jobn Jones
P. O. Box 25
(or street address.)
Jonesville,
N. 8,

whe

‘same
o:

ara
yearin,

=

to look it over, and may

— proportion of
ip and. profit, uni-

year out.
ums to pay—no cut

save you considerable.

to

wth clghtendabortonr,

Stamp.

welted.

itand
~ by the poke

Name and

and $5.00 per pair stam;

Give us a

call.

aboveboard,

ze, F500, $4.00

William Brown, Esq.,
=
30 King Street,
Brownsville,

CLA GINDRYGCO}

Ont.

CHRISTIE & CARON, Sole Local Agents.

‘Three writs have been issued peninat
Mr. John Edmonds, a local
‘Woodburn, on betalf of Mra, Benner aad
her daughter, Miss Annio Benner, of
‘Woodburn.

In case there should be any deficiency
in the postage or address, the article will

postmaster, and further
trouble and delay thus avoided.

In the case of letters
there will be an

UNCLASSIFIED.
‘The fall of the Bastile was

colebrated

in Montreal by the French colony.
The R. & O. Navigation Company has
made
a 75 per cent. cut in rates
in the
eee
Taland district.
iiton School Board has declot to itscontions the teaching of domestic science in the Public Schools,

‘The first shipment of. 250 tons of galena

ore passed through Ottawa en route to
Belgium Friday,
Fourteen cars were required to transpart it.
‘Four bundred men are out of work as

the result of a strike of the employes of

the Malleable Iron Co. and the
gine Co, at Walkerville.

Kerr En-

For repairing a railway bridge near
Ottawa on Sunday a number of laborers
were summoned. Ono was fined §10, and

the case will be appealed.

firm for defending the minority in tho
‘Manitoba schoo! case.

_ FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE

To Mackinac

Slander and:libe! aro alleged.

Mr. J. P. Fisher of Ewart & Fisher,
is at Ottawa arrangcunts see So.uné in that, when the market's tng for the payment of the costs to his

changin’ every day.

Hotel.

a

of
ones to connect the decated with others
the poison.

oe having. The other night, when Mr.
‘Wallypug was lying asleep on his library
sofaand snoring away for dear life, Mrs.

les

Stratford

-Convier—Tell
him famj 2a

=~Chitdren

‘would notsnore 20.

the

FOR MEN OF WAR.

Wilham Wamsley, jr., of Waupoos,

oe
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“free of cost.
Valuable and useful goods should not
be experimented on with poor and untried package dyes
Ruin and loss of
goods and money will meet the users
-of adul‘erated dyes.
Follow the safe example of earth’s

Liebre, ebef
Philadelphia.
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will meet the Premier at Arthabaskaviile
or Montreal.
This will be a matter of

arrangement

between

the

Premier and

is
bis Lordship.

‘Want Space for Apples.

The Department
of Agriculture has
advised steamship owners
that
they
should prepare space for the shipments of
apples and other fruit under proper conditions before the present season opens,

Dig Irrigation Undertaking.
Lethbridge,

N.W.T.,ae

berta Irrigation Com;
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CARPETS
CURTAINS,

Hmbroideries, &c., &c

Clande
c Bike, Lyons, PFG. Winder...... 688

&c.

E. McCauley, Mapleton, A: H. Nevills 647
PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAVIXG,
Ina Leeson, Springfield, G. Stewart... 643
E. Winter, Mt. Vernon, R. 8. Evans.. 638

Nettle Brown, Springfield, G. Stewart, 619
Della Pound,
Lalu Lister,

Space will not allow us to do justice to the

Ready-made Clothing & Shoe Department

oe

ms
-

619
616

The three last named candidates,although
a few marks bebind in one subject, have
been passed by the local board of examiners,
subject to the approval of the Education
Department,

However,every Article that is sold
aks
for itself. Every Suit that goes miessells
many. Come and convince yourselves of
the great bargains offered.

ENTRANCE STANDING,

- We little thought we would be in Aylmer this 1
long.

ritehotles!

+

Hosiery a nd Glo

And make this the biggest sale season on record.

ents could not be made
les We Were’ negotia
wi
uently
ey on slaughteringGoode until

2

hams, Dress

UMMER DRESS GOODS
_—
WASH GOODS
_ HOSIERY AND GLOVES
MILLINERY
1

‘OL

:

oO

EF

a

» will
e a a sale
of W: ash
sh
Bi
ie
to continu

with the
we will

Jno, Archibald, Springfield, G.Stewart 434
Duke Clanas,
%
ef
562
“
18
Viola Crawford,
ae
o
oil
Etta Balch, 10S. Dor., &eThothpeon. + 496
‘Mand Eagen,
“
~ et
853
VIENNA.:

.| M. Shore, Pt. Burwell, "W. Walker...

761

Milton Patton, Eden, H. Barrett.
"G, Gribble, Baykam, J. Marshall
J, Hawkshaw, Pt. Barwell,
W. Walker,
Willie Stratton, Vienna, E Witty.....
Is Marr, 4 Bayham, M. Empy........
H. Stansell, 10 Bayham, J. Neville...
Chas, Vanvelzer, Catton, L. Barrett...
Ida Stratton, Straffordville, H. Hoshal

The N. P. FINCH Co

606
626
609
587
692
474
572

Ladies’ White and Cream Taffeta Gloves
Ladies’ White and Cream Silk Gloves
Ladies’ Black Taffeta and Silk Gloves

}

25 cents to 50 cents per pair.

Children’s Taffeta and Silk Gloves, in cream, tans and black,
to 25c.
:
Ladies’ 40-guage Cotton Hose, full fashioned, Hermsdorf dyes, 15c.
worth 25¢, 2 prs. for 35c.
Ladies’ Summer Corsets at 35c. and 50c.

Spring Roller Shades
500 RECEIVED TO-DAY—Dnring July we will sell them at
the following prices:
144 new shades in 5 new colors, best spring. rollers, complete, special, 5c.
150 Felt shades in 5 new colors, best spring rollers, ilt dado, complete, special, 25c.
200 opaque shades in6 new-colors, best spring
with dados, plain or fringed
colors, warranted fast, very special, 35¢.

These are
SUMMER

rices

you cannot afford to overlook while the stock is new and complete,
ERY AT SLAUGHTER PRICES. See our
Sailors at 250

YOUELL & WRONG,

Chas. Maguire, Vienos, E. Witty.....
Rose Johnson, 3 Bayham, A. Herrick. 559
Chrissie Johnson,
+
%
555
Recommended—Wilbert Haney, No. 10,
Bayham, J. Neville;
Walter
Nelles,

AMan Under the Bed

Vienna, E. Witty.

“RUBLIC SCROOL

Myrtle
teacher.

ison,

George Racey, Belmont
586
W. Roberts, 7S.
Dorchester,T. Noble, 604

LEAVING.

Eden,

H.

Barrett,

ENTRANCE STANDING.
Mary Barrett, Eden, H. Barrett; Nora

would not create such an excitement as the
sight of our great display of bargains is
creating,
It is causing great commotion
among buyers and consternation among
(cine competitors,
We are not under the
, but we are selling at

Under Bed Rock
«.. Prices

Boyd, 7 Houghton, Mr. Curtis; Erie Boyd,

7 Houghton; Annie Hunter, Calton, L.
Barrett;
Stella
McGuire
and
Pearl
Mitchell, 7 Houghton; Amanda Snively, 12
Bayham, G.
Marshall; Lula Stilwell,
Eden;

Bessie

Stratton,

Guysboro’,

F.

Smith, Nellie Rusling, Fred Barrett and
Harry Dean, Eden;
Lorne Hankinson,
Grovesend, Ethel McDonald; Lee Truman,
Calton.
PORT STANLEY.
HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE.

Agnes Glover, Pt. Stanley, Miss Davey 625
Mabel Jones, 1 Southwold, A.J. Walker 579
Edne Jones,
“
“
Eiliath Macdonald, Pe. Stanley. .
Katie Meek,2 Southwold, Miss
Maud Payne, Pt. Stanley
652
Walter Baldwin, 2 Southwold ........
Frank Burgess, Union, C. A. Norman.
Percy Courtney, Pt. Stanley..........

hence the rapture of buyers, and the roars of
competitors. Do you want a little excitement?
Take in our store. Can you keep away from
our prices?
They speak for themselves. Andy Davidson, Union...
Don't let the sun go down without bringing Karl Jones, } Southwold.
your five senses to our store and putting us Jesse King, Pt. Stanley...
to the test.

| Don’t Go to Bed

James Lanning, Union...
John Lethbridge, 1 South:
Willie Marriott, Union
Thos, H. Meek, 2 Southwol
Morton Price, Pt. Stanley.

Gordon Smith, Pt. Stanley..
vee
PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAVING.

and dream of coming to-morrow, To-morrow
Davidson, Union, C.A.Norman 795
the bargain birds may be all flown away and Gordon
M. Meek, 2Southwold,
Miss Coleman.. 633
leave you the empty nest.
Come, come to- Wull McDonald, Pt.Stanley, Miss Davey 633
day.
Come early.
Bring your neighbor.
ALLOWED ENTRANCE STANDING.
Do somebody a good turn, and put him on Bessie Black, 2 Yarmouth, Etta Clark.
the track of an opportunity as rare as snow Barbars Cattanach,1 Southwold,
Mr. Walker
in July,
Nettie Catcanach, 1 Southwold.

| COME STRAIGHT TO OUR STORE

We have a few of those beautiful Oxfords
left that we have been selling at 75 cents,
mostly small sizes—2%, 3 and 314.
If you wear these sizes, you are missing the bargain of your life
if you don’t get a pair,
°°

Chri stie& Caron
No, 15, Talbot-8t., East,

Lealie Walker, Belmont...

ot)

Mand Buchansn, 24 Yar., Miss McColl
Bertie Evert, 7. Dorchester
........
Edna Fowler, 24 Yarmouth ..
Blanche Gilbert, 23 Yar., O.
Ethel Lee, Belmont... .
Flora McBane, 13 Wea
Jennie McGregor, 7 S. Dorchester
Lens Molntyre, 27 Yar., F. Buchanan,

699
592
691
655
720
558
84
578
670
S. Sutherland, 4.N. Dor., Mr.Colgrove 610
Hannah Wann, Belmont............. 691

Stationery...
If you have bought your Stationery of us
you will doubtless have noticed how nicely
we match up the Envelopes and Paper for
you, both the same tint, the same surface,
and the Paper folds just to fit the Envelope We do it every time regardless of the style
or price you pay. It’s the size of our stock
that enables us to do it. We havea score. ’
or more different kinds of Writing Paper,
and as many more kinds of Writing Pads,
all with Envelopes matching.
We are
giving special attention to these lines,
hoping to win your favors,
Try us the

PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAVING.
Maud Fonger,Belmont,J,W.MoRoberts 656
Flora Fowler, 28 Yarmouth,H.McColl 650
Libbie Meikle, 7 8. Dorchester,T.Noble 645
Ethel McKellar,
”
Lena Odell, Belmont
ALLOWED

EXTERANCE STANDING,

Percy Blewett, 23 Yarmouth, C. Campbell.
James Buchanan, 27 Yarmouth,F,
Jas. Campbell,
“
“
Archy Campbell, Belmont.
Matthew Cartis, 23 Yarmouth.

Walter Dibb, Belmont.
Dan Fowler, 26 Yarmouth.
Roy Lindsay, 19 Southwold, M. Patterson.

Kenneth McBane, 19 Southwold.
Arch Thompson, 27 Yarmouth.
Nellie Auckland, 19 Southwold.
Mary McGregor, 23 Yarmouth.
Olive McIntyre, 24 Yarmouth.
Annie Orr, Belmont.
Ida Penhale, 23 Yarmouth.

WHITE

SPARTA
HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE.
Ethel Axtord, 8 Yarmouth, Miss Scott. 662
Eva Croes, 17 Yarmouth, Mise Sanders 658
‘Muaiel Gregory, Sparta, F. Lyon,.... 570
ao

Karn

/

Piano....

Under complete control of
through the medium of its
anism gives to the art of
a power of imitation thatiis
ALLOWED ENTRANCE STANDING,

a

590

Harry Elleon,

Robt, McBane, Townline, M.Patterson
J. McCallum, Belmont, J. McRoberts.
John MoColl, 13 Westminster, J.Currie
S. McColl.
”
“
“
“
John Nichol,

f

DRUGGIST AND cee

DRUG STO!

The pure tone of the
Harold Ratley, 6 Yar., Miss Whiting.

f

Songs Without Words |

Rowena Wier, Pr. Stanley
Burney Briody, No. 1 Southwold.
Thos. Coleman, No. 2 Southwold.
Charles Ellison, Pt. Stanley.

*.
:
BELMONT.
HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE.

ERN. A. CA UGHELL

y7
J

. 651

Dora Ellman, Union, Mr, Norman.
Ora Glover, Pt. Stanley.
Iva Haight, Unions.

Jennie McKenzie, Union.
Hattie Thorn, Pt. Staoley.

FANCY AND EVERY DAY

677
Zylpha Emmett, 6 Yarmouth. Stella
694
6 Yarmouth.
Clara Shepherd,
552 Maynard,
Sparte. G. D. Bailey,
6 Yarmouth. Andy
555 Lawton,
§
Yarmouth.
Earl Lintote,
598 Sperte. Arthur Martin, 6 Yarmouth:
S. Pattarsop,
24 Yarmouth, H. McColl 783

KARN

the performer
perfect mechthe pianist a
truly natural.

IS KING.

E. L. BROWN,
AGENT, AYLMER.

/
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are not such patterns of propriety
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gentlemen figured
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to emancipate their native isnd froin
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for Aylmer on a yisit.—St.
Thomas Times.
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Lost—A
tox terrier pup, white with tar
polnts. -Finder will confer a favor by
returning
him to J. L. Milfard, electrician,
Aylmer.

The Misses Paisley, of Brandon, Man.,
formerly
of Alma College, St.. Thomas, are

the guests of Her

W. Fansher, Codar

street.
Among the list of gueste who attended
the third hop at the Fraser House, Port

Stanley, on Monday evening we notice the
name of Mrs. G, A. Bingham,
Aylmer.

Leiter, sr , is paying dearly for the
Just before
going to press we learn that
prominence and notoriety gained by ‘ar. Lincoln High and Mise Maggie Tarnhis son in the recent wheat deal. The ball were married at Corinth last ‘evening,
total loss is estimated at the modest and we have only epace to wish the happy
sum of $6,100,000 of which amount couple every success possible through life.
When an advertisement creates a new
Colter, jr., contributed his private furtune of $1,000,000, while the balance customer don’t-expect that this advertise.
Let your
is made up by pater Leiter by borrow- ment will take care of him.
your service and your price be a2
ing $3,000,000. from an insurance goods,
interesting to the new customer as your
company, and $2,100,000 derived from advertivement
which brought him to you
the sale of ‘property: To his credit be —Binner.
it said that be is paying for his son's
‘The 3 Farthings
received yesterday from
foolishness like a man.
New York crash linens for Indies’ skirts

Healthful Summer
Drinks
‘ata
Trifling Cost |

Adams’ Ginger
Beer
Adams’ Root Beer...
Henderson’s Wild Cherry.
Lime Fruit Juice

P. S.—Onr -‘Boquet Calogion? and “Cemphor Complexion

for ‘he. Rath, Try thet !

Sous are unequal

|

and saitings
; also plild ginghams in blue

SPRINGFIELD

and white, pink and white,

and

black

and

Mrs, Maller and Mrs. Robt. Me.
white in solid checks and fast colors.
Tae
mand ;secoodly, that they could not Kenney and families are rusticating strong demand for these goods will mate
"go in and sack the city : and, thirdly, at Port Burwell for a few weeks.
quick selling. You should sec them.
{that there was not to be a shooting
At the pablic meeting held at Straff rdMiss Maud Thurston, who his been
's
. match with the Spanish soldiers as
visiting her grandfather, D.. K. Mil- ville on Saturday it was decided that a strength failed and he went down. Ross
" targets.
It looked to them as if they
settlement
with Messrs, Huffman and ‘managed to reach shore.
lard, received the aad news
Tuesday
~ were being unjustly deprived of the
Port Elgin Boy Drowned,
that her brother, aged 18 years, had Tanper be «ff.cted, provided the gentlemen
would accept one half the amount granted
fryite of x victory which somebody
Port Elgin, Ont.
July 26.—A
sad
been accidentally shot at his home in by the courts, the township to pay all drowning
accident occurred
Satarday
‘else had won, Their latest eccentricity
Frankfort, Mich. Miss Thurston left ovats.
afternoon
in. the Saugeen
River near
If a compromise could not be made
Js their fight and their defeat by the
here.
Young Edward Shiels, about
14
for her home Wednesday morning,
on that basis then the case to be sppealed. years
of age, @ eun of Mr. Andrew Shiels,
‘Spanish soldiers on their way to Sar
Mrs, H. Chambers is spending a As neither Mr. Hoftmanor Mr. Tanner is Rotelkeeper here, was drowned. The
tiago to surrender. Imagine the brave
disposed to consider such an offer the case body .was recovered Sunday morning
couple
of
weeks
at
Port
Stanley.
pa‘riots being put to the ran by troops
after dragging the river.
will doubtless bs further ventilated in the
Mr. George Johnson,of Winchester, courts.
that already acknuwledged themselves
Drewaed While Bathing.
anguished.
For this indignity they is visitiog relatives in this visinity
Carleton
Place,
July 25.—Boyd
Mr. W. E. Martin, representative of the
Kibple, the 18-year-old son of W. W.
‘want vengeance, and it appears that for a few weeks.
Toronto branch of the Great Eastern Kibble, C.P.B, ticket agent here, was
A lawn social will be held Friday
the parties who are to suffer are not
Lyceam Bureau of New York, has been in
drowned while bathing in the Mississippi
pecessarily the soldiers, who obstin- evening under the auspices of tho town since Monday, and from the encour- River at 1.80 Saturday afternoon. The
body was recovered after being in the
ately refused to be killed, but other Epworth League on the grounds of agement received will deubtless be saceess- water about 20 minutes, but all efforts
of five to restore life proved futile.
Spanish parties who are not ,uilty on Mr, M. Wiltse, when a good time is ful tp arranging for a course
entertainments under local patronage to be
that count of the indictment,
The expected.
Drowned in the Nith.
xiven during the fall and winter months.
digeovery of the barbarity of the inDrumbo,
July 25.—Mr. William
Nothing but high-claes artists are furnished
Jamieson, a well-known farmer and a
MOUNT SALEM.
surgents throws some light upon the
by the Bureau, and by taking five ente:prominen} member of the Presbyterian
past andthe future.
Suppose Spain
A large number from here took in tainments the admission price is reduced Church of Drumbo, was drowned at
had yielded to the notice to quit the the excursion to Niagara Falls on Sat- to that charged by ordinary entertainments. Wolverten in the River Nith Saturday
night while bathing. Ho resided with his
fsland, thus leaving inoffensive people urday last and report having had a
aged mother, for whom much sympathy
W. N. Hammond will (D. V.) preach in
without protection, what would have very enjoyable trip.
the Disciples church on Sunday at 11a, m, is felt.
happened ? Again, can the United
and 7:30 p.m. Subjeets, morning, “The
Little Willie Haight has been very
OUR BUTTER AND CHEESE.
States asa civilized nation evacuate sick but is somewhat better.
Lord’s Supper" and ‘Is the bread and
wine changed into the real body and blood Some Information About the Big Demand
Cuba with the insurgents on top?
It
Mr. Ira Patridge. of Belmont, spent
for Them in Britain.
of
Christ?”
Evening,
“Babylon,
as
I
have
seems probable that the prediction that
Sunday witb Mr. Geo. Baker.
seen it.” Sanday school at 3p. m., at the
Montreal, July 22.—Ex-Mayor George
Uncle Sam will have to turn about
Robertson of St. John, N.B., who has
Mr.
P.
Berdan
had
the
misfortune
to
close
of
which
the
pastor
wili
give
a
short
and fight the insurgents after he gets
been speaking
before
the commercial
through with Spain will come true. get run over by a separator while address on Cuba and exhibit some of the bodies of London, Liverpool, Manchester,
native bread and products of the West
and Bristol in the interest
of
In fact, it would not be surprising if working for Mr. Cohoon, but he ts im- Indies. Prayer meeting every Wednesday Belfast
Canadian
trade,
arrived
here yesterday
the Spanish residents were to ask for proviug slowly.
evening. Young People's Improvement by the Lake Huron, and he declures that
few
Canadians
have
any
idea
of
the
Miss Pearl Reid is spending a short Class every Friday evening.
annexation to the United States as a
extent of the English market.
The disdefensive measure. This would destroy time with her sister. Mrs, Wonnacott,
an ares of less than
A happpy matrimonial eveat occurred at trict of Manchester,
has a population of seven
the purposes of the Cubans, and would of Port Bruce.
Corinth at 5:30 yesterday,
when Miss 30 “miles,
millions, and they want tho best cheese,
relieve the United States of the charge
The Sabbath school ofthis place bave Hannah Firby gave her fature into the butter and farming produce the world
that it took the island,Zafter having decided to hold theirchildren's day on keeping of Rev. L. ‘V. Reid, the popular possesses. He interviewed the leading
and efficient Methodist minister cf that shippers and ship-bullders of the three
declared that ite warfare had no such August 2ist.
Kingdoms, and their message to Canada
place.
The ceremony took place at the
EES oe
purpose in view.
is that no one can over-estimate the
residence of the bride's sister, Mre, Edward
GROVESEND
Summers,
and
was
in
charge
of
Rev.
R,
D.
BAND CONCERTS AND THE PARK.
Miss Lottie Collinson, of Toronto,
future.
He also states that his
Hamilton, of Alvinston, who tied the knot
on the
side has brought him to
spent last week with her sister, Mrs.
neatly and securely.
Among the guests
Every Wednesday
evening
the L. Nelson.
believe fbhat a commercial agent for
were Mise Wood and Mr. J. M. Farthings,
T.0.0.F.
Band, an organization
Miss F. Tedford, of Sc. Thomas, is of this place. The bride enjoys the highest
that has gained
a degree
of profi
respect of the neighborhood, and will make
ho me for her holidays,
elency which makes every citizen
and, above all, he must be
Mr. Reid an excellent helpmate in bis work appointment,
acommercial man. With such a gentleMiss Clara Hankinson spent a few forthe good of humanity.
proud of it, gives an open air concert
Tue Express
man Mr. Robertson is sure that
days this week
with
friends
in joins ia extending hearty congratulations.
from
the
upper
storey
of
the
would zeap the greatest benefit.
bandroom, and crowds assemble to Aylmer.
On Thureday the 21st inst. there took place
Ontario Appointments,
.
enjoy the beautiful music furnished.
Miss Dora McMehan, of Tilsonburg,
at Mapfe Grove in tne township of Bayham a
Toronte, July 25.—His
Honor
is visiting her cousin, Mary Oaks.
‘They line the sidewalks on Sydenham
happy re union of the families of Hatch aod Lieutenant-Governor has been
and Centre streets, aud stand so tong
Mr. K. McLennan met with a great Chamberiain in the form of a picnic ia the
Doperieg public
eas their weary limbs will support loss last week.
Two of his cows fell grove on the farm ef Mr. Levi J. Hatch. cot;
Many of the old landmarks in the families are
: them « Bovpesy | moni be for the over the lake bank and were killed
James William
still
left,
Of
these
there
were
present
nine
Te
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T can eat well and my
is
: digestion
Millec’s Componnd.‘Iron Pille
did ft,

by thse win

excursion
to Sarnia on civic holiday, July
17th. ‘It will be an enjoyable trip.

To those who are pestered with caterpillare, a Kansas farmer gives the
following plan of attack: . “I bore
developed iteelf was an inordinate bole in the trees
deep enough to reach
appetite
and a desire to be fed by the the sap, till the hole with sulphur, and
| rescuing party.
The United States
plug it up. The sap takes the sulphur
has bad to assume the duty of sup- to every limb and twig, and the caterporting the allies, Then the insurgents
pillars disappear at once. I have used
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down on an errand of mercy. Lot resolved to leave the city, but did. not
make much haste.. He had miles to
travel, and, at the ‘rate at which he
was going, death would have dashed
upon him before he got to the mountains. And so the angel seizes him,
pushes him on, pulls him out, urges
forward,
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150 Yards of Cold Organdies, 20c., worth 4oc.
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to 200,
500 Yards of Gingham, s5c., worth 8c. and 10¢,
500 Yards of American Prints, 5c., worth 8c.
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Blouses and Parasols

We have still a fine assortmen

of Blouses. We will sell any,
price.
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.), were admired
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are not all gone.
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at 3 the acteal vakiceall Wes bons 32 to go.Blouse |
Throughout the sture, rare bargains will be found
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Inthe Dress Goods Department

Special Sale of Dress Goods Remnants.
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Special Sale of Silk Remnants,

and LESS

Special Sale of Lining Remnants,
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sop | 204 the United States, whilst almost every
competitors. Do you wanta little excitement?| stations
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of
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Dominion
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Take in our store. Can you keep away from without escort,
represented.
but the same thing is true
ee
larger cities here.
our prices?
They speak for themselves. of Inthe the
CLENCOLIN,
mere matter of travel Europe
Don't let the sun go down without bringing offers far more comfort and convenience
The garden-party on Tuesday evento women journeying alone
your five senses to our store and putting us orthanin America
ing was all that could be expected.
parties without men. They need

|

to the test.

Don’t Go to Bed

At hotels and railway stations
they will always be more courtoously

ed than mon, and that is saying a treatgood
deal. And
no

the “unprotected female” needs
protection.
English women
think

nothing of taking their vacations on the

and dream of coming to-morrow,

P

.

To-morrow

the bargain birds may be all flown away and
leave you the empty nest
Come, come today.
Come early.
Bring your neighbor.
Do somebody a good turn, and put him on

the track of an opportunity as rare
in July,

as

snow

- COME STRAIGHT TO OUR STORE

We have a few of those beautiful Oxfords
left that we have been selling at 75 cents,
'
mostly small sizes—234, 3 and 314.
If you wear these sizes, you are missing the bargain of your life
if you don’t get a pair,

continent, and a journey from New York
to Los Angeles presents more terrors than
one from London to Constantinople or

Calro.—Robert Luce in “Going Abroad.”
—————_____
‘Oak or Squash.

A student asked the president
of Oberlin
college
if he could not take shorter course

than that prescribed by the institution.

aak he takes 100 years, but when he wants
to make a squash be takes six months."—

New

York Tribune.

One Way to Win Him Back.
Mrs. Triggs—I'm afraid my husband is
drifting away from

me.

donoenels his love?‘as

What would you

axton (who
had experience)
—Give that sore eyod poodle dog of yours
away and learn how to get up a square

meal once in awhile.—Cleveland Leader.

Authorities differ as to the rate of
growth of the human hair, and 1t is said
to be very dissimilar in different individThe most usually acocpted calcu-

hation gives 63¢ Inches per annum.
Manya French

mother buries her own

‘hatr and a favorite toy with her dead child

“that it may not feel quite alone.**

,

Proceeds about $30.
Mr. Geo. Lindsay
quinsy.

is

sick

with

Mr. A. W. Haney, who has been
confined to the house through illness,
is able to be out again.
About two dozen froui here took iu
the excursion to the Falls Saturday.
Among them were Mr. E. McKenney,
Misses Myrtle
McKenney,
Emma
Lindsay, who returned Monday, and
Mra. E. A. Woodworth
and Mics
Pearl Woodworth, who will spend a
month in that vicinity.
Mr, G. A. Disbrowe is under the
weather.
Mr. John Procure is confined to his
bed through sickness.
Miss Pearl Pineo, of Jamestown, is
visiting Miss Alice Haney.
Mrs. Zavits will take the Epworth
Leagne topic to-night.
Next Thursday evening, Aug. 4, Rev. J. Veale
will give a temperance address.
—————____
Carpets, oilcloths and lincleams at A. J.
Anderson’s.
All
carpets
sewed
free

during summer season.

We
have real decent ones at $1.00 each ;
better at $1.50, $1.75, $2.25 and $2.50
each...

Nese

mines and blowing up of vessels on the lake
‘Women and Foreign Travel.
:
se
‘The matter of sex need not affect in the | i tront of the exhibition
grounds, exhibitions

Bed

place of a Hammock for comfort,

ice 0 draw.
rest

repos
eetoan of
teint | War, the bockale’ boston nn
ants of the ond
colony during siti
the rest of hia battles
of Santiago, or Havana, firing and
iiss
— Hew Orleans Pleayune.
explosionof shell, explosion of eub-masine

Rock
fe
————
eee
E
Pp
E
owe
Prices
é
ee
ee
E
iin.
ee.

Your camping outfit will not be complete
without a Hammeck to hang up in some
cool, shady spot. Nothing can take the

CcCIG

A R Ss

-

.

i

==

You ‘cannot half enjoy
yoy y your outing ig if uy: you
have'nt a good Cigar to smoke after
:
lunch, Better lay in a supply of Landons

before you leave.

They are the best 5c

Cigar made. We have others, but Landons are the best.
Been

ERN. A. CAUGHEL
we

WHITE DRUG STO

™~

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

Ex We sell five diferent brands of Cigarétte Tobacco.
/

Songs Without Words
J
The pure tone of the

Karn
Piano....

Under complete ‘control of the performer through the medium of its perfect mechanism gives to the

art

of the

pianist

a power of imitation that is truly natural.

KARN

IS KING.

;
;

a}

|

E. AGENT,
L. BROWN,
AYLMER.

The Methodist
choir will rebéarse
on
Friday evening of this week instead of the
regular time.
z
Do you read white drag ad. every week?

Don't? | Well, well!” Its always worth

reading.

:

‘Two houses to rent, one on Sydenham

Mra. D, Gfibert and family left on Monday for Ridgetown

to reside permanently.

‘Apply to Richard Thomas.

Carpets, ollcloths and lincleams
at A. J,
Anderson's,
All
- carpeta. sewed © free
of Toronto, spent Sundsy during summer season,
ete
in town with Mr. H. R. ‘Hollinshead.
Mr. and Mra. M. Connor ‘have been
Fancy upholstering «specialty at A. J. spending the past week with friends. in
Andereson’s..
Detroit.
‘
‘Mrs, Thos. Pound, of London, is visiting
Eni
‘weaving
and daring yarns at
her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. O. Baker, this dhiat” Seckeia
Coie
week,
mill,
Get your Jawn mowers sharpened and put
‘The Misses Tilton left on Satarday to J
h
tn good shape at T. Taylor's repair shop, spend three or four weeks in Tilsonburg
‘ory best
Mansion House Block.
‘and vicinity.

‘Mr. Arthur Heiter, of the Traders Bank,

‘Windsor, is spending his two weeks holidays
ac his home here.

E

Cartaln poles, window shades, Ince,

chenille and

tapestry odrtaing;; large line
and price low at ‘Andetion’s,

t

‘The pulpit of the Baptist charch was 00- |

onpled
noted
for always having the

_ We can give you-the best value in tollet

values in school suppiles.
: and dinner ware of any one in the codaty.
“Mrs, Stokes,
who has been spending the ‘China
T House.
& quick and easy shave at Emmett & past
returned Miss VanBaskirk
bas returned to Tileon- | and Miss
by her two children,
is visiting her elster, Harris’, Time saved and comfort assured.
barg,
after
a pleasant holiday at her home
Mrs, L, E, Fairbanks.
Everything
taken off but the skin if so
here.
Mr. John Crawford is spending
a few desired.
) Milised Bessio and Nellie Arkell and Mr.
Try A. J.. Sanders for picture frames
holidays in Muskoka, and his son, Mr. Walter Phelps received a telegram |’J. M- Wrong left on Monday Inet for ‘TyrMr. J. L. Crawford, of Tllsonbarg, bas on Saturday announcing the death ot his connell, “Mr. Wrong will only remain a springs, mattresses and parlor. furniture, | 4.
‘Sydenham
atroet,
¢
charge of his office diring his absence.
aunt, Mrs. Watson,
at Detroit. He left to week-or-90,
‘We have
but the ladies will stay for a .
Mr. C. A. Brower left on Tuesday mornMr. W. B. Graham is attending = meet- attend the funeral on the evening train.
month
of more,
Ing
last
for
Toronto,
to
attend
‘the session
ing of the Council of Pharmacy ic Toronto.
Private fands to loan at lowest. ratee o
Apothér interesting letter will be found of the Legislature which opened yesterday, House,
He will spend a few days at Port Rowan on | Interest on good
farm secarity.
A BE. ‘elsewhere in this edition from Rollin Lewis
his way home,—Ridgetown
for bills containing particulars of
t| Haines, Barrister, Brown House Block,
written Before Santiago de Cabs. It was theWatch
Journal.
Aylmer.
LO, F. excursion to ‘Sarnia ‘on civic
Mrs. P. Dwan, of Toronto, accompanied

Lightning strock one of the large heros
on the farm of Mr. John

Wise, Yarmouth,

A jolly load of

Aylmerites drove to

rcaner

5faciontes Uabeseeieaiien ‘oun Dat ait ths Seu bowever; siete het Ceccca
Communiations promptly
‘MiO* | ‘The atten
of farmers
tion
le called to the
MAG. M. BLACK,
z

of $30 offered for the best pen
apes each
of bacon hoge from 170 to 220 pounds by ‘Wabesh trainson Sunday.’ Orders can be
East
—
—
Messrs, MoVausland & Ogilvie at the fair left wt their office for the present.
MoCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
‘this fall, is open only to tarmers residing in 1:40 p. m., west 11:22 0 m., 6:55 p. m.
tiem gens ie aoaeaes Seas the'town
of
Yarmouth,
Malahide,
Bayfei pag meccan Lite Aseatance Company;
and
he
5

AUCTIONEERS.

Messrs. D. W. McKenney, E. B, Mos:
telth, A. P.’Gundry
end A. E, Adame are

fatcay
peck | Pees

Rae Se
attended ‘te
Treet
ithe
‘Arrangements
can be mate st

ers
ee

aso:

-

perfect fitter,
guaranteed.

ie our cutter,

All

work

Dr. and Mrs. 0. W. Kennedy and son,

Toronto, arrived yesterday and will

time with friends here. Mrs.
Mr, Henry. Wood was taken suddenly ‘@E.short
Matthews returned with them..’
‘The many friends
in this section of Mer. worse on Sanday night last, and bis > Upon aathority
‘Hugh
M. Barrett, who was'a resident of cobdition ia causing his. frlende much J. M. Hoffman
this ‘place for about two years, and who has uneasiness. Dr, VanBaskirs,of S/Thomas,
e
| Fpeemtly been teac
at hing
Eden, will.be ‘was sent for on Toesday,

4 large number of fond Aylmer parents
learn that be has secured the
posltioiot Principal
of the Cameron street have concladed that ix is their duty to take
to'éee the animals ‘on exti-| ~”,
<Wibdsor, af s*ualary of $750 per ‘their children
ite nineteenth year of existence, and we
aonauit:” We baveno doabt about his filling bition
at Sé Thomas to-day with Walter
‘manda at tbe Bxvuses cdiee, os wit We Wen,
"| should judge from its editorial on the
mock, jr., Ayimer
REL
ys,
L, Main's circas,
the
bill,
and/are
glad
to
here
of
his.
success.
subject enjoys ite fall share of’ public
The prize list of the East Elgin Fair
Ths Lyons Cheese Co. have acld out
A Komoka man answered an advertiseCopenhagen,
Patronage.
It ie a much better paper than
who will hold their show at
ment offering
to pay at the rate of §2 per their factory
at Lyons to Mr. James H.
$
MOOAUBLAND, Licensed Auctioneer Asociation,
Park on Sept, 22nd, 23rd and when it first resched our exchange. table. 1,000 for disteibuting ciroulars. He sent 50 ‘Williams, of Paris, for $2,100. The new
J. “sales attended t6 In town andcountry Recreation
‘sidence Sydenham Steet,Ayimer
24th, is now ready for distribution, and
Spooner’s Phenyle will destroy all .offen~ cents as evidence of good faith and expected Proprietor takes possession next February,
is
kill hen lice, or any other ‘two or three thousand circalare by the next and will at once add « batter plant.
the handsomest
and best list ever given sive odors,
FRATERNAL.
out by any society
in the county. In fact destructive insects, purify cellars, drains and mail. He receiveda letter in which was
YLMER LODGE ventagate 0.0. F., meets
Mr. J. M, Cruickshank, of Lyons, has
the cover isa work of art, which eclipses stables, prevent and cure hog cholera, ete,
enclosed ten circulars and a two cent atamp completed his honey harvest,and finds he
quoted.
all
other liste published in Canada thie No one should
be without it, whe desires 2 —two cents for distribating ten circulars
members of the order always welcome,
rom a pamphlet
by Mr. Campbell, Pro:
secured 3,000 pounds of honey from thirty
year.
W. Conn, being at tne rate of $2 per 1,000.
‘Gxo, Lamon, Rec.Sec, Jaues Matruews, N. G.
{rite the secretary
for one, or call bealthy home and surroundings.
It will
colonies
of bees. Recher a good average Road I
agent for Aylmer.
‘St this office of the office of W. E. Marray
suffice
to aay that he did not distribute the
we shoald say.
YLMER.
JAMPMENT
No. 42, 1. 0, 0. F., when
in town,
A ‘moots tha second and
Mondays in
$300,000 to loan. $100,000
of trust fanda circulars.
A meeting of the Elgin and St. Thomas
gach mocth at 8 o'clock in their rooms upstairs
Our Port Brace correspondent writes :— Hotelmen’s Association will be called in the
in sume of $3,000 and over,
The Rev. James Gray, who for the past at & per cent.
du the Walker Block, Visiting members always
$100,000 at 54 per cent.Zia sums of $1,000 The Boys’ Brigade broke up camp here course of a few days to consider action to be learned’ and inwardly. digested by these
R. Avozz,
©. P, six years has been pastor of the New Samm and over. $100,000 at
6 per cent. in sums ‘Tuesday, after spending two weeks under taken in re the coming Plebiscite yore and most directly responsible,
Baptist church, died very suddenly
at his
Oar roade are, F “Ss
home on Monday morning last of heart of $200 and over, Double security required canvas. This is the third year the boys other matters of importance to the trads.— Presume, under the control of the town
2 fallure,
council, so that they are to be held responsi; guilt edge security on have had their onting here, and we hope
He had been in his usual good on & per cent. loans
Times,
|
health, preaching twice the day before, slept 5} per cent. loans ; good security on 6 per it will not be the last. They seem to enjoy
ble for the loads of dirt which are being pat
Mr. C, T. Bardick has been spending the oa north
‘every
John street under
well, and on Monday morning
ate a hearty cent. loans, with privileges to sait the themselves, abd what with camp daty,
Pretence of
past
week
with
his
son
at
‘Chesaning,
A J. Bxworr, Bec.
Joun B. Rows,
W. P,
repair
and sold on com- cricket, baseball, boating, bathing, trips to
theing
breakfast.
A few minutes afterwards he borrower. Land bought
road. The only certain resulé
Mich.
He will retarn on Monday,
and
be that the dust, which was bad eriough
arms and expired almost mission. Real estate valued, rents collected, the ne‘s, on the tags and to Ps. Stanley, the
YLMER TENT,
KO. T. M, mesta fell into his wife’s
following day leave for Galt, toge:her will
pecond and fourth
71s beck month instantly. Dr. Youell was sent for, but of assignee, truatee, eto. C. O. Learn, real their time was well occupied.
before, will be infinitely worse now. The
Their
LO. ¥. Hall. Visiting members of the
Mr. John Richardson,
to represent
course did not arrive until all was over. eetate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer, behavior was above criticism, and it with
order always welcome.
Aylmer Lodge at the meeting of the Grand [town has an engineer who was doubtless
reflects great credit upon
\
. R. HARE,
Wz.r MANN,
W.R.
C
a
appointed because he was found duly qualified
Deceased enjoyed the love- and esteem, not Ont.
themselves as
Lodge of Oddfellows,
only of his own congregation, but of everyone
‘well as those who bad them in charge.
te discharge his multifarious duties, one
The
game
of
baseball
on
Thursday
last
of
who knew him, and his sudden death has indicated
Ladies.—The
Steamship
Umbria
carries
which
W.
N.
is keep
Hammond
the log
will
roade and sidewalks in
(D. V.) continoe
two things very clearly. First
BANKING.
east a gloom over the whole neighborhood. that the St. Thomas
his seri
of sermons
eson the ‘Lord's Supper” on board for Youell & Wrong a» fall stock Rood order, and therefore the present pie
are too
He was about 70 years of age. ‘The funeral good = team for Aylmer to defeat, and in the Disciples charch on Sunday at 11 of dress goods from the leading markets of ‘of aggravating the existing evil cannot be
‘THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
the world.
Remember, all the latest laid at his door. I once
took place yesterday, conducted by Revs,
second that our boys are badly in need of o'clock a.m. In the eyening at 7:30 he
{ncorporated
by Act of Parliament.)
Presunied to sipgest
novelties, shades and patterns,
and was lacgely team practice. Considering
will preac
You can
‘AL Authorized,
1,000,000, Mason and Hartley,
a sermon
that Mr. Campbell shouldbe invited down
h on “Babylon.”
The
the difference
x Camraes
attended.
in the two clubs Aylmer deserves great speaker spent ten days with a company of see thém here. Qur prices will please you. here to give us the sort of information
on
Come
early.
an
tourists
laying
on
and around the rains of the old
roads which thé people of other towns
Our Corinth correspondent writes: One credit for holding their opponents down to
The young people of Copenhagen have felt they required. But our Solons
notes | of those bappy events which cause a flatter 11 runs, and also for scoring 6 rans against tower of Babel, which will greatly add to
evidently
* | in society circles took place at the home of & battery like Joo Hawkins and John the interest of the sermon. Surday school Srranged for an ioc cream lawn social to be felt that, while such places as Tilsonburg did
on the achool grounds next Wednesday well to display their ignorance,
Mr. Ralph Turnbull on Wednesday, July Stockton, backed up by a splendid lot of at3p.m. Mr, Hammond bas charge of held
they did not
Prayer meeting every evening, Aug. 10th. A pleasant evening is require any tuition on sosimple a matter
Fred Gould Promises well fora the Bible class.
27th, at high noon, when bis daughter, Miss fielders.
as
promised
Wednesday
all who attend. The. Mt. Salem making a road by dumping dirt
evening,
firet-claes
Everybody
pitcher,
Maggie, was united in marriage to Mr.
and with good support
cordially
down in the
invited
to these meetings.
Seats free. band will furnish music, Admission 10 middle of it,
Lincoln R. High.
The guests to the can win from the majority of amateurs,
The Young People’s Improvement Class cents.
mumber of eighty were assembled on the Mr. F. Paupet again acted as umpire, and
A. Busser Tyom.
/
Quarterly services will be held in
tastefully decorated lawn, where » bower although he is not infallible in his judgment, meets every Friday evening,
Subject for
| eee
this week, ‘Religion and Its Effects,’* ‘Methodist church on Sunday morning the
The is exceedingly fair and impartial in rendernext.
Sec our special lines in parlor, bedroom had been erected for the occasion.
Open meeting,
ing
decisions.
Love feast at 9:30, roll call at 10:30,
Free
discussion.
Canada’s
Great
Exposition.
coming
of
the
bridal
party
was
heralded
by
‘Three
and diningroom furniture at Anderson's.
minute speeches.
Preaching at 1] ; sacrament after morning
If you want one hour of
the strains of Mendelasohn’s Wedding March
The grand encampment of the Inde- Pleasure
Many newland interesting features’ wil
Messrs. Dean,
of Galt, and Sinclair and
and profit come and bring your service. The Rev. E. E. Scott, of Toronto,
played
by Miss H. Firby.
The bride -was pendent Order
of Oddfellows opens in
beoffered at ,thef[Toronto ‘Exhibition this
McCabe,
of Paris, were the gueste of Mr. Preceded by ber Sabbath school class dressed
matual friend to this meeting.
brother of the pastor, is expected to
Galt on Ang. 9th,
occupy
Jas. Lees for a few days this week.
year, twhich is to be held from the
the Rebecca
the pulpit both morning and evening,
29th
fake tramp, who bas been trespassin
in white, who were marshalled by Miss assembly,an auxiliary when
g
to the order, and on A the
VAugust§ to the 10th September.
Our atock of glassware and crockery is
Ethel Brown, and strewed flowers on their the grand lodge
The
kindness
Mrs,
of
Elias
various
J,
Adams,
people
Malahide, gavo/< harvest throughou
in
will also convene for a
eewand complete. Take « look at those path as they proceeded
t the Dominion is good,
Malahide and Baybam for some time, verandah party on Tuesday
to the bower, where short session. The meeting
evening last in and with the return of better
will be an struck Aylmer one
handsome dinner sets.
Cheap too.
R.G. the ceremony was performed by the Rev.
times and the
honor
evening
of
important one, az the questionto
the
last
visit
week
of
and
her
grand-daughter,
s be dealt.
unasually low fares now. being given by
‘Moore.
i
in now tke guest of Jailor Moore,
L. W, Reid, pastor
of the Methodist thurch with have for
the
s
St. Miss Lita Collver. Between forty and fifty railways, many will be
a long time back been a
iaduced to vist thie
Mr. J. M. Cole wheeled from Aylmer to of which both bride and groor: are prominent
teat hindrance to the welfare and Progress Thomas, with whom he will remain for guests were present, many of whom were great exhibition
who Perhaps would not
Port Dover Monday afternoon, and will members. Misa Dora Havems, cousin of of the society.
In the matter ot dues and sixty days, having been highly recommended from Aylmer, and « moet delightful evening otherwise
do so. The entries
in all depart.
spend a few days in that place before the bride, acted as bridesmaid, while Mr. benefia ts,
by P. M. McDiarmid.
The man is a was spent in social intercourse,
fixed or standard rate will be
returning to Woodstock.
strong, healthy young fellow, and the participating in a tempting repast.games| and ments will be great, and the attractions
Chamberlain performed like office for the decided on to
govern
Offered will be of a character
The bride looked charming in a heretofore each lodge had all the lodges, as ‘ympsthy, meals and hard cash were
‘Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hollinsbead left for groom.
Mr.
W. Moore has received a | letter Among the many will be realisticto draw.
gown
of cream cashmere trimmed in white arranging ita own scale of;the Privilege of showered upon him on account of an which N.would
repre.
their home in Portage
La Prairie, Man., on
payments. {t alleged badly scalded
indicate that hie son, Me. Sentations of the present Cuban-Am
erican
* Monday last, mach to the regret of their satin and lace, with bridal veil and orange will also be proposed to arrange
band.
He
was
«
Fred Moore, was recently drowned ib the War, the blockade, bombardment
sick arrested before he
blossoms.
The brideemaid was costumed
many friends here.
bad
been
benefit central branch, to which
in
town
long,
all lodges
Smoky River. Mr. Fred Moore, young battles of Santiago, or Havana, firing and
Each
and being taken before » physician pro. man
must contribute for its
A student recently asked the president
of in cream serge with silk trimming.
thirty years of age, left the city nine explosion of shell, explosion of sub-marinande
The tested strongly against
carried a beautiful bouguet.
After the idea of this scheme maintenance,
an examination.
Oberlin college if he could not take # shorter

‘The Ridgetown
Srandasd bas entered upon

ry, tendenesa ov at ney onal printing ion.

wp te en

*

mailed without stamp or envelope,
the two
aheots
of paper being simply folded and held holiday. They will be ont in'a few days,
‘We regret to learn that there is no‘ imF
in the condition of Mra.S. Brown,
gives provement
and
ber recoveryis considered somewhat
race doubtfal.
:
the
Gents. New suitings,
new
t
new
The
tion, will take place. on the ; 29th of5
overcoatings, new styles, at Youell & Bencent
Wrong’s,
Remember Bosttinger; the

Whittaker
Lake on Friday -Inat und spent together by « piece of thread.
one day last week. It split
« large beam
{The Cleveland
Leader of July 20th
and ont fire tothe building. The heavy rain the day very pleasantly. Another load
took in the sights at Port Bruce on the
record of the fastest recordé.on the
same
day.
:
jtrack,
and
among
the list appeara
& bole through the roof,
Pierce & Son think it necessary at following: “Fastest now performer,
Present
to run a ’bus to connect
with the
special prize

Piibelaet and beet

jast opened a fine

course than that presoribed by the

institn-

ceremony

all

did

justice

“Oh, yes,” was the reply, “but that repast served on the lawn,

to

sumptuous

The number of

is

to

form

headquarters where all sick benefite # will
be

When

the bandages were removed

the

hand was found to be perfectly well,
paid after member has been drawing
bence
on
by the bride respective
depends
upon what yon want to make of beautiful presents received
lodge for a year and continues his compaleory visit to St. Thomas,
Te is
yourself. When God wants to make an oak testified to the high esteem in which she was | to bein the sick list, Asit is at present to be hoped that his mind will be kept free
from
‘held by her many friends, . The happy couple all sick benefits have
originating further fakes for the
next
been paid out of. the
left on the 6:40 Wabash express for St. lodges, and the
two.months by coptinuons hard labor on
drai
has n
been’-s0 heavy at
‘Thomas and Cieveland
amid showers of rice tlmes that 1¢ haa been
‘the new coart house.

tion.

possible
to thrive.

found almost {m-

yeare ago and of late has been prospecting

for

gold

mines

in

British Columbia.

A

letter received from one James A. Harsca,
of Barkerville, B.C., sayt that Mr. Moore

mines and blowing up of vessels on the lake

in tront of the exhibition grounds,
exhibitions
by Maxime and Gatling machine
guns, etc,
all of @ specially interesting
nature at the
Present time, The programme
of attractions
promises to far excel that of last
Year, which

is saying.» good deal.

*

The exhibits will -

include -many from Great Bri tain, France ©
and the United
States, - whilst almost.
t
section of the Dominion
will

*

yAt
was like a fair marbie statue: yet what
SPE

at tetas

He, in the dark blue.

“You have had. a long, cold journey,

“YOUR AELGHBORS TestiFY
¢—————

——e

DOCTOR YOURSELF

GROCERY, |

snc!

girs

nFese

thi

SS Fe)

Apply toa. E. EYOR, Direstor,
Groves

sod, Ont. orto. B. RUFFMAN, tAget
ly, beautiful.
* leaned over the stile to gaze at #.
‘The

moonlight

kissed

the white spires,

the snow-covered meadows, the distant

seen gsuch'pain, stich passion, such in‘tensity of longing in ‘any’ human eyes

as I read in hers.
‘Again the door opened, and Sir Rudciph entered. I forgot
at him, in the wonderI
agony in the eyes of a
when the snake first

4

give a faint idea of the expression!
in
hers; yet in them. shone a
of

—
1a] letters to Prof. Muayon, 1405 {rok
Pa, U. 8. A, nucwored. With
‘zag medical advice
for any diverse.”

love—unutterable, despairing love. But,
when he spoke, I looked at him.
He
‘was not a model of manly beauty; but

ft., Phil delr'

THE LISTENER,
Samuel L. Lord
of Ba0o, the
for
of

mothers,
school,

merry

ohbildren

of happy

lovers,

home

_from

kindly friends.

I looked up, to the sky, and
I prayed

Jove me. Every one expects
a gift at
|] Christmas-time, and that was what
I asked from Heaven. That was my
prayer on Christmas eve, and my story
‘will tell how it was granted.

I returned to the station, just as the
hour was striking, and found that the
carriage

sence..

hed

arrived

during

my

ab-

The coachman touched his hat

as I came up the platform.
no other being in sight.

There wad

e carriage for Miss Forster, from

UMamere,”

he

said.

And

a few

minu-

moon

shone

out

music of the wind,

with

a

whiter,

great

trees,

as ft stirred

sounded

as

though

the
the

“very spirit of Christmas were abroad.
A-sudden curve, the ripple of a
fountain not yet frozen, the cry of &
startled bird, the deep baying
of a

hound, and we were driving up a fine

avenue of chestnut trees.
moon
revealed ‘a noble pile of buikiings.
I
see the picture now as F saw it then.
Ulamere, was a large, handsome re-

sidence, bullf in the Italian style, with
pillared porch and
ly wings.
A lawn

balcony, and statesloped down to the

very edge of the lake, and the park

lay behind the house.
No ruddy light
shone from the windows; all was dark
ani gloomy.
It struck me vaguely, a4
I stood outside, that the house held a
secret.
No answer came to the first

ring; the second brought an old grey-

hcfred man,
who
opened
the door
cautiously, it seemed to me.
In the
large entrance
hall
there
were
no
evergreens, no firclight, no mistletoe
bengh, only gloom and deep shadows.
A small lamp glimmered somewhere
in the depths of the hall. I felt chilled.
“Miss Forster,” said the butier, “my

_ Weak Kidneys,

lhdy is expecting you.
this way 7

' Always. Cured by Doan's
Mr. I. Patterson, Croft St., Am-

herst,

N.S., makes the following_

“I

statement:
‘Having been troubled for some time with distressbackaches and weak kidneys,
I decided to try Doan's Kidney
Pills. They acted promptly and
effectively in removing the trouble
with which I was afflicted, and restored me to my old-time form.
It
is a pleasure for me to recommend
them to others.”
‘Doan’s Kidney Pills are the most
effective remedy in the world for

Urine, and all kinds of Kidney and

Ufinary Troubles. Price soc. a box
ot 3 boxes for $1.25.
The Doan
Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

Remember

‘the name,

‘‘Dean’s,”

~ and refuse all others.
Cook's Cotton Root Compound
‘Is successtully used monthly by over
Bate, effectual.

< WandXo.2 ao'd in Aylmer at J. Eshe People’s
Drig Store. .

will

are here,”

you step

tell

Lady

he said.

Culmore

:

that

pou

He went away, leaving
me alone.
What a silent house this
was!
Mo
sound disturbed it, not even the open-

ing or shutting of

a door; and

the

silence appeared
to grow more and
more intensa
It seemed
as. though
an atmosphere of wrong-doing filled
the house.
I turned up the lamp. The
Nght fell on handsome marble busts,
on well-lined book-cases, on massive
bronze ornaments, on
few okoice

Presently the door opened, and@ the

grey-halred butler

Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy,

Backache, Gravel, Sediment in the

Wil

He led the way to the Ubrary, where
a fire burned in the grate and a@ lighted
lamp stood on the table.
As for any
I might
as weil

Kidney Pills.

(

and’ loves
it once,”

Christmas
!*

she

remarked.

“And why not now ?” I asked, without thinking that perhaps my words

he had a face that, once seen, could

were abrupt.
“Now 7 she answerew,
dully. “Ob;
row is quite different!"
She
looked
confused, as though she hardly knew

the muscular
true English:

how

tears

to answer me.
rain

down

my

kind

of

Ullamere

you

to

announotd

“Eady

Culmore.”
I heard the rustle
of a
silken dress: a faint odor, as of heliotrope, was wafted to me. As I saw her
then I shall see her until I die. She
came in with @ quict, graceful movement.
Her dress was of rich ruby

velvet,

while

fine

lace

shrouded

the

white
shouklers
and
the
rrounded
arms.
Jewels flashed tn her heir, on
her neck, on her arms.
She was beautiful as a Queen, and {f ever a woman’s face told a story. her face Gid.

never

be

forgotten.

the erect figure,

He

was

tall, with

face,

she

come.

You

I laid them,

a glittering,

magnificent

that distinguish a
‘The chief charms
of me?
* “T have had no time to think at all

yet," replied.
*
Then she: walked .to-one of the large
mirrors, and stood before it for some

added,

It was

twil

SHE REGARDED MM CRITIUALLY.
beautiful gems strewn upon the ground.

the broad shoulders,

Hmbs

Then, seeing the

“You must try to be happy.

find

a beautiful place, but very

She shuddered as she spoke, and I
noticed that-her
voice -was sweet and

journey,” she
tears still fell.

water lying under the trees was completely frozen; the evergreens
stood
out distinct and clear; and the weird

anniversary
of his birth and

loved

Nghting me to a fresh life, as though
the snow-fringed branches of the tail
trees. were beckoning to me.
I felt a
weird sensation
in
driving
along

brighter light. I saw that we were
driving through a beautiful park. The

has been made cashier emeritus.

“I

clear, but sadly deficient in the sweet
intonations that speak of hope and
love,
I believe
that I
was
almost

‘The

held
40 years. Ho has just observed
the

remembers

tes later I was on my way to the Hall.
It. seemd ag though the stars were

through this silent country on Christmas Eve.

ninety-first.

at first to look
felt at her. The
frightened bird
fixes it would

frightened by her.
“You are fatigued
sald,

with
seeing

your
that

sunny Spain, and your eyes are like
dusky velvet—no, they are like purple
[heart’s-eaze; but you are not so beau~

long
my

tumed to me
She,
am.”
as I l
tifu
“Tell
flercely and clutched my hands.
me,” she cried—“you have had time to
a woman
not
I
me—am
judge—tell
whom any man could love?”
“Yes,” I replied, quickly, half fright-

“Yes; but it is not that,” I replied.
“I thought Christmas was so beaut!-

ful in England.”
“So it is,” she replied, and she
ed her white hands together. “But\not

here—not

here; we forget it. It must

seem strange to you.”
“[ had
read
such beautiful stories
of Christmas Eve in England—of the
holly and mistletoe, and of Christmas
decoration.”
I remembered my prayer
at the stile under the snow-frin,

trees.

“[ have asked for a Christmas gift,”
TI said, impulsively.
“What
have you asked for?
she
inquired.
“t was looking
at
the blue
sky,
watching the stars, and I asked that
Heaven, as my Christmas gift, might
give me some one to love me.”
“Some one to love you !" she echoed.
Her face flushed, her eyes sparkled,
htr hands trembled.
‘Ask for a sword

to plerce your heart, for a deadly ser-

pent to poison you, for lightning to
strike you dead, {f you will; but never
ask for any one to love you—never for
any one whom you can love!”
And the next minute she was gone,

‘A kindly, comely woman, whom I
knew afterfard as Mrs. Harper, the
housekeeper,

minutes

later.

came

to

me

a

few

“Will you go to your recom, miss?”
she asked. “You must be tired and
cecld.”*
Yet,
though
the wintry
wind had
pierced me, and the frost had seized
my hands, my heart was colder still;
end I longed for the happy,
sunny
France that I had left.
We went through long winding passages, Mrs. Harper carried a wax-taper,
which made the darkness seem all the
more profound.
The
wind
moaned
fitfully.

“What

a dreary house !” I orfed in-

voluntarily.
“Why
do you not have
it lighted 7
“There is no gas nearer than Ulladale.” she replied, “and that is quite
five miles away.
Besides, no one cares
about having the place lighted up.”
“No one cares!" I repeated. “What
I thought
thing!
an extraordinary
everyone liked to make a house cheer“All the gas that could be made in
the world would not render this house
cheerful," sald Mrs. Harper. “There
a shadow over it.”
“The shadow of what 7" I asked,
fast-beating
and
face
with a pale
heart.
“No one
knows.
I
can
see
the
can not tel
I
but
it,
feel
shadow and
what it is. You are young, Miss Forscheerful.
be
ter, and you must try to
Do not let the gloom oppress you. That
fs the bell for tes.”
I looked at my few plain and simple
dresses.
in one of
“| am ashamed to go down
visitthese," I said. “Are there any

ors 7
She laughed a dreary laugh.
““Yisitors !" No; they seldom come
here.’ ”
“But Lady Culmore was 80 superbly
verted.

ened by her strange manner.
“Took at my “arm,” she ‘continued.

AGAIN THE

DOOR OPENED, AND SIB RUDOLPH ENTERED.

of his face lay in his mouth and eyes,
‘The mouth was tender, proud and firm,
{ts graceful lines unhidden by the dark
mustache.
I could ‘never. describe the
beauty,’ the power and the pathos of
his eyes.
When they looked at me,
they were kindly, clear and bright;
when they fell on Lady Culmore's face,
I-read aversion and fear in them.
Sir Rudotph held out his hand and
ade me welcome to Ullamere.
His
greeting was a thousand times more
kindly than Lady Culmore’s had been.
He said that he hoped I should not
find it dull—that he spent his own time
in reading, boating, fishing and rambling over the hills.
And all the time

he spoke

his wife’s

eyes

were

fixed

“df any other man had been in his
place, he would have Rissed it; and be
flung it from him!
I had no time to answer. The footman came in to clear the table, and
I went back to my room.

To be Continued)
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seemed quite unconscious of the pleading that came into hers.
There was
no attempt at conversation between

What Will It Do?

dolph was
tention to

restore to

looked

not

say that Sir Ru-

wanting in. civility or atthe beautiful woman who

at him

with

such

passionate,

entreating, love-lit eyes; but he did
only just what was needful—no more.
‘There was more below
the surface,
unless I was greatly mistaken.
I read
shrinking
aversion,
something
more
than dislike—loathing even on his part;
on hers, love that was painful in its
passionate entreaty.
Altogether I felt
that I-was in an atmosphere of mystery.

‘

of the
For‘sil information apply to avy Agent
.
Med
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or
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and
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grew greater. When Sir Rudolph ad- phosphites
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dressed his wife he seemed quite unthat their potency is
conscious of the constraint ead coldincreased.
ness that came into his voice, as she
I could

“=

region.

The

go plainiy—the magnificent room, with

them.
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Muskoka, Land of Health & Pleasure =

on him with the look of a frightened
bird.
‘We sat down, and tf ever there was
a study these two, husband and wife,
presented one.
I see the whole scene

the pale clear Ught from the wax tapers, the glow of the fire as it fell on
the pictures and statues, the bloom and
fragrance of the hothouse flowers,
I
shall never forget how
the firelight
felt on the rich dress and jewels, the
fair hair and beautiful face of Lady
Culmore, and on the dark head and
noble face of Sir Rudolph.
Had she
YWonned the rich robe and gems to please
Sir Rudolph? If so, it was indeed labor
in vain.
After the first half-shrinking
look his eyes were carefully averted
from her.
I could see that plainly. It
was not
less indifference; it was
that he w
not look at her.
When
he spoke to me his eyes met mine
with a frank, open expression. If Lady
Culmore addressed him, they were studiously fixed on anything but her.
As tea proceeded, the wonder to me
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tbe news
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‘The Krons Zeitung

Prisoner I quit!

‘Thet evening detective Rawson returned
with the strange
man he had taken.
But
Mites to Maybo the
nace
‘Sitempted
to escape by leapii

the

and had been wale infor.

© e-"He'was
brought to the Redfield inn ins:
condition. He was a man uf about 50,
b ort, stubby. beard, and.
© perfect resemblance to the picture draw.

Gerald anafort,

Prince's
demiea,
enly a brief

did not!

Bdtice,
‘The Nachrichten sives:the fullest details
pipet
an de and death of Bismarck.

SMy tame fs-Mark

Leon,

nothing

save

the ‘sympathy’ and

weaken you, Mr. Schrader?"
“Yes, it does,” he said, simply,

‘this reason three
bave disappeared

oreed.

.whatI earned

toclope

af i F

bogus marriage ceremony was

with

they left for New York, Sie

red for aix months ynder an assumed

treated her erally, and Snally tell
practiced

to heCuba
her theand wentduplicity

“On

Saturiay ‘evening grave symptom
s
came easily and paina
lessly. Dr. Schweninger Was able to some
extent to Lighten the last mioment
ts,
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I

had

for Europe to be gone for years,
to New Orleans and from ‘there

New York city, where I was

em-

She Excelsior Building Compan

company to the ‘Betfca
About two months
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SU atone cutting.

last
‘were

words

Prince Bismarck
daughter,
to bis

“The

ks, -m:; iy
whole family were

assem bled

at

the ‘bedside at the sme of his death: Dr.
Sohweninger,

Dr. .Chrysander

and Baron

and Baronesa Merok were also present,
Asno
or pulse was
Berowwaihte for movement
three
minutes,
Dr.
di leclared == quietly
ren! inger
and
simply that the

“De.

Prince ‘was dead.

bands areas unique'as the rest’ of him,
They are simply huge, and fool like
sponges when. you take hold
them.
Whatever else he is, Schrader of
scems no

fake,

His is a transparent Dature, and as

eae

Z

had-no

etknife, but takin,

F vtited for hi

of the

te reture

gate, and

sleep,
lon, with his head slightly

an easy positi
inclined ‘to the ort.
‘The expression on
his face is mild and peaceful.
“In accordance with Prince Bigmarck's
wish he will be buried ‘apon the
hill
opposite the Castle in the vicinity
of
y's Profound Sorrow,
Berlin, Aug. 1.—The news of Prince
Bismarck’s death, which became gener-

ally known only through special editions

ot the papers, produced profound sorrow,
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To Curé a Cold'in One Day...

Take'Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All denggists refand the money if it 1ails to

his demise
papers

realization
of the fears of

was not ex]
morning publi#

articles, with mourning

ing tn feeling terms
and dwelling on

borders,

OF PROF.

CAIRD,

One of the Mout Prominent Educators of
Britain Is Gone.
London, Aug. 1.—Prof, Caird, D.D.,
LL.D., is dead

at the age of 78

Prot. Caird was

a native of Greenock

and was graduated by the University
of
Glasgow in 1845.. In 1868 he was Bppointed professor of divinity in the
University
‘of Glasgow,
pal and vice-chancolior of the
same
institasion. a @ time he hold
the offlce
of one of
Her Majesty's chaplains for
Scotland.
.

Several
special

asy to Take
‘asy to Operate
Are features peeuliar to Hood's Pills.
‘Bmall in
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. “As one
man

fellow,

bu

has been appointed.
Mr. Loohheed is a

and

Mo@illand

Agricultural
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Rtaduate of Cornell

iMitis alt

ener? ie CE Hood eon PillsTT.
Lowell, Mass.
‘heProprietors,
only pills te take with Hood's Barsaparilig,

you do

Gens

Indeed, the latest

Rot

Doctor

It is free,

obtain all the benefits
tho nse of the Tine

the volunteers are sur-

‘aid to be reviving and the outlook
is
ebeortul.
From Manila the Teportts that Cap-

tain-Goneral Augusti, finding be can get
ne relief from Spain, will surrender as

as’ Merritt
an a Dewey
ultimatum. . Four thousand

soon

send their

American
within « mile of

—_—__
Robt. Grimu Shot Himself,
Marmora, Ont, July 292.—A young
man by the

mitted sulolde by

himself with »
revolver yesterday atooting
Mrs. James Cole's
barns. The “deof
tai
the ls
osuse are unknown as yet.

tho King ts suffering from
The attack is following ite
course,
—__
Welton Settiea Up.
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‘The King Has the Monsles.

Madria, July 28.—Inquiries
made at
the palace hero Yesterd
ay confirm
the

:

‘of our book on the Hair

and Scalp?

rendering in thousands and voluntecring
2 Join the American soldiers,
Busingss

‘usual

tyeunens

,

|.

WAR NEWS.

report that
the measles.

express-

,

College and Cornell, and fs
clover young fellow.

is thas

Supdricaof all kite SP

and satisfaction

bald heads, provided only
there is any life remaining in the hair bulbs.
It resto: res color to gray
or white hair, It does not
do .this ina moment,
n
as
Willa hair dye;but inin ;
Short time the gray colo:
Of age | gradually disapPears and the darker,color
Of youth takes its place.
Would you like a copy,

,

done by 2 pro6 in the future M.

From Porto Rico the Teporte
are that
General Miles is taking matters easy and
account

have inspectedit,» Madé in

four. styles,

Ayer’s Hair Vigor. will,

has had eleven years’

having no fighting.

“The Bran
We handle thee. Doboyn'
any t
other
ootilyou

surely.make hair grow on

‘known as a very

THE

Aaya
on the stareS

market is _

TL Prevents aiid‘it

work in ‘science,
ouh
Mr, Dougherty,
who is a young man
not over 25, is a graduate of the Ontario

simple as that of a ohlid.
——_______

Hirschgruppe.
waited

and

said, was 83, yester; Ho said he exto be in Toronto a week, He

and 11 years later he becamne

On

pass by
& yalise,
I recognized him as
Dow Begeaie
Sanches, and. I followed

tember Iast he married

DEATH

and

thas he bad just been married
of the name of Grace Dangerfield

COLLEGE.

Prof. Panton, biologist and entomologist, died Jast year. . Heretofore the work
in, this college has beon

charged nothing for bia work, but
lived
on what people gave him.
On saying
good-bye be shook’ harids. \ Sohirader's

per- sound and beneficial

“The

in scardyef the silane

the

—
AGRICULTURAL

ONTARIO

A Successor to the Late Prof Paston
Appointed and « D.S.A. Assistant.

an English girl. Her homé'was in New
Zealand, but she was visiting Iowa’
to
do
bit of roal estate business fora Lon.
don, Eng., firm.
*

His

ker

‘For

July 29,—T wo
appointments
iy by ‘the Provinolal
Govern:
ib/to. the Ontarlo Agricultural
College at Guelpn.

byiworking at my
trade, At the age of 18
ie! went to live with a family

ced

‘healing

times in late years I

Toronto,

of Bentley,

A

Cheese “Board ‘hers

;boxes at 7}¢; factorymen
a
: holding fori bet-

Most of my

her

~~ It:causes the oil glands
«inthe skin to become more
active, making the hair soft
p and. glossy, precisely as
nature intended.
i
Itcleansesthescaip
from
removes
and thus ff
dandru
one of the great causes of
baldness.
It. makes
a better-circulationin thescalpand stops
; the hair from coming out.

were American and 69

iy

coourred aince October

“life hhas been passed in New Orleans. I am :
‘& stone cutter andam a:
man. Tenyears
my wife died, Teg me an only ghild
—
ter WG ydars old. Thad managed: |
to
=
education in spite of the
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atat last, knowing
time, he made

Cheese

today,
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colored. MoGregor

jursday
ing an. improve_ ment set'in in the Prince's condition,
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the-worse-had

Higconfession was taken before « notary abd three witnesses and was as fol
lows;
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ist! Sotes ehness offered:30.—Twenty
‘Gull; Cie bid; no sales, < market very
July
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on osthei© Hoard
Boa ‘N.¥,,‘trae
= 30,—Snies
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‘Drug Store‘and

the People’s Drog: Stoves. .

5

‘rial Fair, Toronto,

get

for the bess stalitionin ae

ot 1097 his ota

8
i
Alva Boughner, teaming.....¢
LL. Westover,
a
jas. Bayes,

Scott,

drawing.
si
#

ee

5 00
20 00
18 60
5110
Bt 25

85 00

'm. Freeman, labor......... 12 Bi
A. J. Parker, street watering.
25 00

matters which the managers can look
after, but they must depend on the
general public to make it a success. It
ism littiething
for anyone to pay a
» dollar and receive a dollar and a half's
‘worth
of tickets, but if all will
do this,
the success of this year's fair is a certainty. Will “YOU" do it?

ae

os

scales, $12.90; from fines, $8.00.

MOUNT SALEM.

—s

mountains
and through jungles,
8 p.m.
we camped for the night at Gen.
‘Shafter’s headquarters, ‘We rose at 3:30°2.
m. and were soon inside the American lines.
They had just started
the batteries, and I
had the opportunity
to see active war.
We
pitched
camp at the north eastern extremity

E

Light Co.,

those who are interested in prohibition,
‘Wright
& Alien, supplies.....
14 05
Make hay while the sun shines.
Do
Andrew Whitesell, build!
‘Thursday
sidewalk...... ......... 248 96 mot forget the meeting
J.G, Kaiser, scavenger barrels 11 00 evening, August 4*b,
Poustie, Stewart & Burgess, .
On Wednesday, July 27th, ‘two of
indigent................
125
Alabastine Co., decorating hall 40 85 our most popular young people were
J. W. Brown,
“
10 00 united in the holy bonds of matrimony,
H, O'Brien,
at
88 00 the contracting parties being Miss
McCausland & Ogilvie, insur0 oe oles bao
22 50 May Haney and Mr. George Winter.
We joid’ in wishing them a
22 50 mate.
900 long, happy and prosperous wedded
125 life,

Recommende
by physicians
d , and is remarkably cheap.

For particulars, call at

CONN’S FAIR,

of the city, 750 yards from the enemy's’ line.
‘We hurriedly
atea meal, and our battalion
was ordered inthe rebel its, Ball, shot
and shell passed over us, but fortunately
mone hit us. “We were
in about

three

o3

hours

Qe

z

when the Spaniards hung their flag of trace,
Miss Lena Howell is visiting at and not # shot has been fired since,
Report adopted on motion of Miller
Union,
Sunday, Jaly 17th.—I have just witnessed
and Dawson,
A salute
Sunday School at 4 o'clock on Sun- the surrender of Santiago.
A. J. Elliott complained that a tile
twenty-one shots was fired and the
drain was stopped up in front of his day next.
and Stripes floated over the capital
Property,
and
the
matter
was
reMrs, Marshall is spending this week of the Spanish,
Under the ‘heading “Our Stores’
and the cheering of
as they lined the city could be
the St. Marys Journal makes the ferred to No. 2 Committee’ with in Toronto.
power
to act.
Bert and I still have
Mr. and Miss McClane, of Hamilton, miles.
* following comments, which
are 80
Moved by Harp and Miller, that are visiting at Mr. J. Heffer’s.
health,
in fact we have not had a
+, Sppropriste
to Aylmer that we cannot
3
do bettor than reprint them, although this countil take action as regards
Mrs. Jacob Berdan continues very sickness since we started on April 26th.
Dave Price I got two copies of the Ex:
the
proposed
market
square
park,
asa rule our citizens have fully
low, with slight hopes of recovery.
"realized
the importance and advantage and have the grounds levelled and
Miss Mary Patridge, of Belmont, is
of trading at home, for their own seeded, and a ga3z pipe fence built spendinga few weeks with Miss Baker,
around it and trees planted this fall,
Hier’s Root Beer...”
mutual protection and good.
The
A number from bere are taking in
The motion wag lost.
oe
Journal says: ‘Never in the history
Adams’ Ginger Beer . . =
the camp meetings at Burwell this
Couneli adjourned on motion,
of St. Marys
were there better stores
Sgn
week,
SPRINGFIELD
than wo now have.
Not only. is the
COPENHAGEN.
G. Maller shipped hogs on Monday.
Mra. Parker and Mrs. Ferguson, of
accommodation good, but the stocks
Mrs. Morton, of St. Thomas, accom- Cleveland, spent last week in the
W. T. Baggins spent Tuesday in
‘earried are second to none, and there panied by her two nephews, of Clinton,
village,
St. Thomas,
are very few things which any person are visiting their uncle, Mr. Chas,
Mr.Millard
and
Mrs.
Bebeo,
of
Prof.
Brodie spent a few days at his
wants, however particular he may be, Wonnacott.
408%
.
Aylmer, spent Sundsy at Mr. J. home in London this week.
that cannot
be had at some one of the
Miss Edith Dean,’ who has been
Splendid stores which are established Spending the summer at her grand- Hawley’s,
Roy Laidlaw is visiting his parents
Miss Grace Ball, of Straffordville, is
in this.
progressive
town.
The father’s, returned
’to her home at Glen spending this week with Miss Amelia in Detroit, Mich., for a while,
merchants realize more and more that Rae on Friday. last.
Mr. D. K. Millard and Miss Anna
Marshall,
if they carry the goods the trade can
Graham spent Sunday in Otterville.
One day last week & D. Dean unbe kept from wandering
to other
Mrs Deers and children, of Michigan,
Rev. J. Veale attended the funeral
earthed a very ancient pipe of unusual
places,
The only good excuse a
spent a couple of days with -Mrs. of the Rev. John Gray at New Sarum
style, the bowl being shaped like the
P. 8.—Onur *'Boquet Cologne” and ‘‘Camphor Complexion” Soaps are unequalled 4
resident of any town can have for
Sheppard last week.
on Wednesday.
head of a female with a crown imitatfor the bath, Try them !
going to other towns or cities to trade
Ella Pennington, of Griffins Corners,
ing brick work with part of the stem
Messrs.
F.C.
Muller
and
H,
Chamee
is that the prices are excessive in
the same.
It bears the date of 1792, and Florence Matthew, of Fairview, bers leave Sunday on their wheels for
_
+
their own town or the quality of the
On the front of the bowl is the word are spending a few days with their a trip to Toronto, St. Catherines,
&
goods they want cannot be got in the
“Lille” and on the bottom some words aunt, Mrs. Clarke.
Niagara Falls and other points east.
town in which they live.
Neither of
in a foreign language,
The social under the auspices of
GROVESEXD
Po
“these éxcuses
can be advanced in St
Some unknown person entered. Mr.
a
. Marys.
A careful perusal of our
Mr. Ed. Irwin is holidaying at St. Knox church, which was held on TuesMann's cellar a few nights ago and
day
evening on the grounds of Mr.
:
advertising columns will show that
Mary's.
helped themselves to every good thing
David Stirton was quite well attended
S
our merchants are up-to-date in every
Miss E, Lyons is visiting at her
in sight, such as fruit, pie, etc. Mr.
and
a
fine time enjoyed by all presente
respect. The Journal will ever use Mann would be pleased very much if brother's, Mr. ML Lyons’
The council met in regular session
its best endeavors to advance the
Mrs, Burdick, of Woodstock, is visitthey would leave tho fruit cans on the
on Tuesday evening.
A number of
interest of this town and to bring the
milk stand some time when they are ing at Mr. J. McClennan’s.
accounts were passed and the rate
merchants and customers
together
passing and it will save him going
COMPLETE STOCK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
OF NEWEST GOODS, AND
Mr. John Fraser, of St. Thomas, strack for 1898, which will be 18 mills
to the advantage of both.
PRICES REASONASLE. NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.
after them,
visited Joseph Mann last week.
on the dollar. The reeve was instructNo. 29, Talbot Street, East
WAREROOMS:
_
ectric
Bell.
During the dry weather some of our
Mr. Taylor, of Montana is visiting ed to purchase 25 cars gravel from the
The question of converting
the
M.C.R
market square intoa small park for young men went down to rush treek at his uncle's, Mr. Jas. Taylor's
the convenience of our. citizens was to soak themselves and one of them
It isthe intention of the council to
Mrs. Ira McMehan, of Tilsonbarg, is
brought forward at the council board got water logged and went to the bot- visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Oaks.
gravel all the sections of roads which
A comrade immediately went
on Monday evening,
and a motion tom.
were
gradad this year, with the exA large number from this place atfavoring the improvements defeated. down and raised him to the surface, tended the meetings at Pt. Burwell.
ception of Broadway Street.
In all
‘Those opposed to the motion suddenly while another was in waiting to assist
probability
the foot bridge on Main
Miss Mabel Leonard is spending her
The young men who
‘became convinced that the ground him toshore.
Street will have to be rebuilt this year,
holidays with her grandmother, of
was required as a wood and
hog 80 willingly risked their lives should
which will mean quite an outlay of
Luton.
market, although tothe best of our be recommended to the Pt. Bruce life
the village finances for 1888.
Mr. and Mrs, Westervelt, of London,
—————.-___
knowlege a load of either commodity preserying crew.
Mrs, Westend—Good morning, Mr
spent a few days last week at Mr. M.
has never yet been offered other than
Birehili Again.
Northend. {[ want toran in and see your
Lyons’.
on the streets.
They also decided
wife,
Isshe at home?
Mr. Northend—
Misses Hattie McClennan and Clara
Woodstock Sentinel Review. — The
that makeoh Every One who riesit
that it would be an impossibility to
Yes; she'll be at home all day.
When I
keep the “park” in good condition. face of Reginald Birchall, the murder- Hankinson have each purchased a left she was trying to make ap her mind to
go and have s tooth pulled.
It seems ridiculous that such argu- er, who was hanged in Woodstock jail wheel.
We had a nice refreshing rain on
ments should be brought forward by yard eight years ago, was seen by &
man
add several
Monday morning, which did lots of
our intelligent daddies, but such is Sentinel-Review
good,
other
town-people
this
morning.
the case. It all goes to show that no
The remains are buried in the northMisa Lena Pontine
is spending her
good reason can readily be given why
of the Township ef Bayham,
the work should not be done, and west corner of the jail yard in a me- holidays at Mr. R. Truman's of this Municipality
im the County of Kigin.
At the time of the burial place.
sooner or later the council will find it tallic shell.
times that
no capital necessary.
advisable
to meet the wishes of the a report came from some source and
OTICE is hereby given or transmitted or
Mrs. Phillips, of Aylmer, is spending
N
delivered
to the persons mentioned in
was generally prevalent that the rea- a few days with her daughter, Mrs. Sec.
people in this regard.
‘OTICE is hereby given pursuant
to
5 and 6 of the “Voters List Act" the oo)
BRADLEY-GARRETSON COMPANY,
Revised Slatutes of ‘Ontario,
son a metallic shell was used was C. Oaks.
Loarep, ToxonTo, N' 1a, ‘and
other persovs having clatms pon
or against the estate or
of Samuel H.
that
the
body
could
be
sccretly
resuract
of
all
persons
sppearing
by
the
last
Revised
a
The importance of proper feeding
Crane, Jate of the Town of
imer,
in toe
ent Roll of
at
or about.
County of
Painter,
who died
From Santiago.
for membersof the Logslative Assemand caring for hogs in order tu pro- rected and sent over to Eogland. Even
the seventeenth
day of August, 1997,
betes ths twenty:
day
duce good pork has again and again to this day there are many people
The following letter was received on Blon- Bayh
send
by
pos!
on
the
twenty-seventh
of
July,
been pointed out to the farmers of whom it will be hard to persuade that day last from Mr. Rollin Lewis :
On Lookout Mountain near Trail, B.C., signed,
‘are.calied upon te examine the
Hist, and if
Canada during the past few years, the body is buried in Woodstc:k jail
Firing Line Santiago De Cuba, July 16. any omissions or any other errors r-e found
Smelter.
therein. to take immediate
to bave
*
T received your letter yesterday and was the
and we give below another warning, yard,
same errors coicected acc.rding
lew.
Acquired by strong local syndicate. Veins
Recently the county council ordered so glad to hear from you.
It was the first
J. G. PAULING,
published by the Hamilton Spectator,
3
wide
;
well
reported
upon ; asaays very high,
Clerk of the
Baybam.
I have received here, and I was lucky
it being an abstract from a letter some repairs to the wallof the jail néar mail
for'surface, Samples at my office.
Straffordr'te tis 27th day of Jaly, A
enough to draw four.
After being on the DatedD., at188.
+ written by one of the best pork houses which Birchill was hanged and his
For
development
work,
promoters’ shares
While digging, for the water nine days we finally landed in a little
are offered at 2c. on $1.00, lots of $1,000 or
in Great Britain toa Hamilton firm. body buried.
village called Sebonia.
By land it is sixteen
more. Large fortunes made in good ventares
The letter says:
‘‘This soft hog purpose of substituting a new founda- miles from Santiago,
It is the most
Reliable
“The Story of Mr, Gladstone's Life"is of the of this kind, while risk is small.
business is going to cost Canada a tion for the wall, William Taylor, one picturesque spot I ever laid my eyes on.
agents wanted.
lot of trouble and mourning.
The of the laborers employed at the work, Mountains rise on all sides, deeply cut by
C.O.
LEARN,
Bet
|
G.
K.
MORTON,
Dated at Aylmer this 95th day of Joly, 1898.
pitfalls which the Irish and Danish struck the coffin, and it opened right ravines, and thickly covered by all kinds of the
ity of fact
AE,
St. Thomas.
Agent for Aylmer.
and is told in eloquent simplicity. Botter send
curers have fallen into are pretty close at the head, leaving a raised aperture vegetation. Aswe stayed there one day
Solisitor for the Administrator,
for your outfit berore you
If the field.
Capital emneeneerr:
now to the Canadian farmer, and if he about a foot wide, and disclosing the had-an opportunity to look around.
JOHN H. GLOVER.
paid,
for thé book sells to
learned
that
Geo.
Maceo’s
old
headquarters
continues to use this wretched coro right side of the head and face of the
instead of old-fashioned food, the dead murderer.
sy a half mile distant, and concluded
to
Canadian trade will decline.
We
visit it. My s6ute lay along a toad abou
have seen more rubbish come . from |. The remains were in a fairly good fifty feet wide. . Tall palms as straight
A tarm of about 100 acres, within a few
as an
ACENTS
Cavada this year than we ever saw state of preservation, but after the arrow are at regular intervals on either side,
by miles of Aylmer, for term of three to five
Re SAMUEL
H. CRANE, Deceased.
before, and this weighs down a good coffin had been opened and air admit- also cocoa palms, orange trees and many
years, and if satisfactory would buy farm
B
All parties indebted to the deceased are
wholesome,
healthy
demand
for ted the change in the condition was other varieties.
at the end of lease. Tos man wishing to hereby
Atter thoroughly enjoying
a
requested
to call and rettle the same
really
fine goods
at
top
market
retire from farming this would be a grand at once with the
rapid and very noticeable.
There is the acene we came on the ruins.
At one
.
values.
You cannot do too much
ty, as I would buy stock and farmtime
it
must
have
been
a
most
beautifal
spot.
no
doubt
that
the
remains
are
those
of
A.
k.
HAINES,
writing, or spend too much in printers
ing implements complete for cash.
Solicitor
for Administrator.
ink to open the eyes of the
dian Birchall, and that they have been un- There were fountains in front and rear, and
c. . CHURCHILL,
Aylmer,
July 20th, 1898.
farmers toto the trouble they.3 are fast disturbed until the casket was acci- large trees covered with large red blossoms BRADLEY-GARRETGON COMPANY,
‘Liumrrep,
5420 Dearborn St., Chicago, Il.
surrounded
i
As
I
walked
through
the
tally
esterday,
Moa
.

THE PEOPLE'S DRUG STOR
Healthful Summer
Drinks

Unfermented Phosphite

Adams’ Root Beer...

ata

Trifling Cost !

Henderson's Wild Cherry
Beverage ..
Lime Fruit Juice :

—
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VOTERS’ LIST, 1898.

$1.00, $1.25and
$1.50 per yard. Special values.

Oger

24th, 1898, the wife of Mr.

Henry

Mo-

Connell,ofa daughter.

Browx—At 159 Clinton atreet, Toronto,
‘on July 20th, 1898, the wife of Merritt
A. Brown, barrister, of a son.

45-inch wide, 10, 1234 add 15¢.

LADIES’ SAILORS

daughter.

‘Cuircuasx.—At Aylmer, on Sanday, July
Bist, the wife

WHITE DRESS DUCKS

84 SHEETING

15c. and 20c. per yard.

Special at 15 cents, worth 20c.

‘LADIES Vests

SHIRT WAISTS
50¢, 75¢, $1.00 and $1.25,

4, 6, 8, 10, 1244, 15, 20 and 25¢.

HOSIERY

CORSETS, in reliable makes, 25c. to-$2.

LADIES’ WRAPPERS, 75c, $1 & $1.25.

Fast black, 10, 1234¢, 15¢, 20c and 25c.

These Garments are full size, aad the material good. _ You will wonder how they can be
made and sold so cheap, but never mind so long as the prices are so decidedly in your favor.

. TO ARRIVE
IN A FEW DAYS—10 shicsaene Gi

of

daughter.

25c, regular price soc. and $1.00.

Full widths, 5, 6, 8 and toc.”

A.

Chipcbase,

of

«

ty

3) 4¢ 5, 6, 7 and 8c. per yard.

WHITE COTTONS

Monday, Ang.

Ist, the wite of Mr. Geo. Frizelle, of

St. Suithens ‘Bewing
Sew!r -Otseis
Circl (connect
ed with that fashi
‘Doronto
-eburch).

ido

‘Maud (entering}—Why, how do you
Edith?
I-see
I am about

last.

cepting Mrs. Hauton,
and
‘wants her.
Maud—Oh, that. woman makes

oo

pesh her plain looking daughters nthe
front, and making ill-natured remarks

eee
Box Stainless Cotton Hose, worth
10 doz. Stainless Cotton’ Hose, worth.
20 only’ Girls’ Fency Hats, worth...

10 only Straw Satlor Hats, worth

4 only Fine Straw Sailor Hats, wort!
only

3 FARTAINGS.

vx» +$1,00
RAIN BAGS— First

‘complete without you;
charming daughters ?

how

Mrs. Hauton—Wwell,

girls,

Maud—Xes,
‘without you.

it is really

ere

your

quite

slow

SIMPSON & CASE,
Dry Goods Importers and Clothiers,J

Mr. Ernest Beam, of Toledo, is the

Timely

constitutional disturbance, an accelur-* 4¥¢ing be sure you use the Diamond
ated pulse, a frequently dry nose,
temperature,

an

an

indifferent;

yes.

"LETON,

appetite, and a nearly suspended ruMiss K. Bray, 0of Aberdeen, Dakota,
guest of his aunt, Mrs. McKenney.
mination In the milch cows, the lactea! is visiting friends and relatives here,
—_—_—_
secretions (milk supply) more or less ! The little son of Dr.
Successful
at Last.
C. White, of
diminished, great dullness and not in- i Cleveland, who
1 was.e suffefer
from neuralgia in my
has been lying very
clined to associate with the herd as | ill at the residence
side, and headaches.
I followed numerous
of his uncle,
Mi
usual.
D. White, is recovering.
ee
Ne
to
2
Misa E. Lindsay, of Glencolin,
For treatment, place the patients in
is
hen I had taken only one bottle I
a shady pasture or a darkened shed, | Spendinga few weeks with friends
ee
and
here.
and administer a solim laxative with
Mr.
lose has recently
had a
diuretic and febrifuge treatment till
baby ‘gti aiden to hisfamily.
Hood's Pills are: the
favorite family
fever has abated, which will assist
cathartic, HenT So take suey, fo operate. largely in subduing the local inflama- | theMrs. F. E. Holland, of Chicago, is
guest of her sister, Mrs. Wm:
‘25 conte.
tion, locally spply in solution alum, je

Femenedsin "uy Head Sarmparia

with

a

Plain-looking woman, dressed very de-

Visit.

The other evening Aunt Mary took
the electric cars and road eastward to
the house of-her niece who
a few weeks
previously had just commenced housekeeping. Without ceremony the old
lady entered the house and found her
any time, but is most virulent in the
autumn ofa dry season.
It Las been niece in the kitehen looking very de
jected.
Aunt Mary soon discovered
koown by our citizcas.asfar back as
thirty years, but had almost entirely that her niece had tried to dye an old
cream
opera
shawl a cardinal red with
disappeared till a few years ago when
The result was
it again made its appearance in this some poor cheap dye,
certainly
enough
to test the patience
district, and bas been on the increase
A miserhere siace, till at present four fifths of | and goodness of an angel.
the horned cattle are affected. Although able mixed color, half red fand brown,
not injuring the flesh for beef, they was the result of labor. Aunt Mary
fall away considerably dariog an deeply sympathized with her horrorattack. The symptoms as described stricken niece, and advised her in
as well asseen in tho patient, being fature to use nothing but the Diamond
Dyes that had given her such satisfacintolerance to light, a deflux of tears,
a sunken appearance
of the eye, fon and profit for over twenty years.
mostly caused by the swollen condi- The unsightly varigated shawl was
tion of the lids.
The cornea becomes then washed in several waters in order
& milky color, and the deeper struct- to get rid of the horrid colors, and was
ures also become involved, and may then put into a bath of Diamond Dye
be followed by extensive sloughing Fast Cardinal Red for Wool. It is now
and ultimate destruction of the vision a thing of joy and beauty.
Moral: To achieve succesg in home
ororgan.
There is also a mark e

elevated

Dut saw little of him,
Maud—I
saw him dancing

collete.
Mrs. Hauton—That was Mrs. Mopes;
gulle peuace, but thinks she has a fine

neck.

Edith—Just

what

Tom

said;

«

Canada’s Great

8eg8s

AuntMary’s

A GREAT. EI
St

BS8on5a'

Dear Eptror,—Asthe above disease
is causiig.a great amount of loss,
trouble and anxiety among our dairymen and stockmen, by request I take
great pleasure in placing a reading
of the subject from one of our most
valued professional authors, in form
to be readily understood by the general
public,
The disease is commonly known
by the misnomer “pink eye,” properly
“epizootic cellulitis," which is a spectfie tebrile disease peculiar to the horse,
which may locate itself in any part of
the body, but its most common seat is
the cellular tissues, and the organs of
respiration, while the above disease,
“contagious ophthalmia” is
specific
disease of cattle, that may appear at

silver nitrate, etc., while the slough- stons have lost a heap of money, and
ing may require a few dressings of have to give up their carriage.
Edith—Oh, that’s too bad; but did
lunar caustic, followed by carbolized
you bear that Harry
Jones
was enoil, Iam
Seged to a Hamilton girl?
3
‘Your obedient servant,
Mrs, Hauton (who once hoped to secure
H.
J.
for
a
son-in-law)—Nobody
L. A Brown,
cares whether Harry Jones Is engaged
Jaly 26, 1898,
Veterinarian.
or not, except to pity the girl
P. 8.—Sorry my absence precluded
Edlth—How did you enjoy Osgoode,
Mrs. Hauton ; I saw you there with the
my banding this in last week, but with
Menzies under your wing?
your permission will do so now, and
Mrs.
Hauton—Yes,
dear,
I
was
will come again next week witha full obliged foot them
¢
round
as I came
brother of the above and their care,
L, A. B—yv. 8,

it was

Rector—My dear sisters, I am sure
you will go home feeling that you have
passed a more profitable and satisfactery afternoon than if engaged in some

worldly and frivolous amusement.

You

us pray.

Stepped It Of,

the west they obviate the difficulties
of surveys by the land being divided
into

sections,

but

in

Pennsylvania

much of the property, especially in the
mountains,

must

still

be

meted and bounds.
In one of the counties

described

by

in Western

Pennsylvania are two brothers, one of
whom is tall and lank, the other short

and fat.

Many

years ago

they pur-

chased « tract of mountain land calling
for a mile square.
They divided the
labor of measuring !t, one stepping off
one side, the other the other side. Then
they fenced it In and were perfectly

ST. THOMAS MARKETS.
‘Wheat,
Dt
‘Outs, por
Bio

uM

Corn, per
Poss, per oushel.

©
00

ae
55 to

Batter, per 1b.,

%

das, per

Ducks per pair
‘Turkeys per lb.
Goose, each.

Onions pot boss

~-~

Herpes,

Wood, ong
Live

and

the

it was found

that

other

only

a

half

little

over

blood

are

cured

by

Hood's

Sarsaparilia.
He—Will
you give me = kiss? She—
No; but I will lend you one for jasta
second.

8

10

to

70

ot
© t

0

to 2

to 6%

a1
to 400
500 to 500
600

«

to 6B)

ate
@
53
tel 5m
00 to
ca

18 to\ 19

Beli
© t 100

50 to
@ to
Ot

Scrofula,
hip disease,
salt rheum,
dyspepsia and other diseases due to
impure

”

95

ges
ge
8/w
to

one line was 2 mile and a half long,

& mile.

he Latent tite ions
and N
from all parts of the worl

pd

in which the Judge and attorney join.
surveying,

0.

Wedneatay,
Aug 3, 1598

chair, and the elongated extremities of
the other, there was a general laugh
Upon

to

6 to

50

and told how it had been done.
as the spectators saw the short

ed.

Ang. 29 to Sept 10, 1898

Bo
wbBO
@ to

Seulidewer per he
Golary per dos.

satisfied until recently when suit was
brought to recover a considerable tract
of the land: Each brother swore that
they knew the measurement
to be
right,
Then,

Toronto

itary Displays.

will reap a spiritual
benefit as
the
heathen
will a material
benefit from
your self-sacrificing labors to-day. Let

It is a
commonly-accepted
theory
@ man steps three feet, and many
@ tract
of land has been “stepped off”
instead of measured with a chain. In

INDUSTRIAL FA!
New and Wonderful
Attractions
Excelling
all Previous Year
‘The Cuba-American
War
aS
aoe

heck or nothing with her.
Maud—Oh, here's the rector going to
close the shop.

FeS8sEs!

OPHTH-

BaBnac SSBSBEses SBSSSSag—l2
SSSSSESSRESSSOSESESSESES STE
Fars
6
Roe

%

to her sister in Montreal,
and the Bil-

Sore Eyes in Cattle.
OR “CONTAGIOUS
ALMIA,”

16 ¥ ‘ards for...
2. 205202!
of Grain Bags to hand,
Every:

atipaeat

quality; right in make ; right in price.

@ome news for you. Ed. Crane has
ted Fanny Flowers, and she has gone
PURULENT,

Girls’

about her dearest friends.

20c. and 25c. lines
Linens from New York

which
we shall put on sale
at 1234c per yard.
for Ladies’ Skirts. You sho! teese6 them.

conINTR,
A very pretty wedding took place
on Wednesday at the home of Mr.
Edward Summers, brotherin-law of
the bride.
The contracting parties
were the Rey. L W. Reid, superiotendant of the Corinth circuit, and
Miss Hannah Firby, third daughter of
the late Robert Firby.
The guests
were apprised that the ceremony was
about being performed by hearing
the wedding march played by Mrs, R.
Firby, who presided at the piano. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. R.
D. Hamilton, of Kingsville, secretary
of the London conference, in the presence of about one hundred guests.
‘The bride who was beautifully attired
in white brocade silk, trimmed with
chiffon and pearls, and the usual veil,
and orange blossoms, was supported by
Migs Flossie Reid, of St. Thomas, sister of the groom, who wore pink silk,
trimmed with chiffon. Tho bride and
bridesmaid carried beautiful bouquets
of white aod pink roses. Master Guy
Firby, son of Guy Firby, acted as page,
carrying the ring-concealed in a basket of carnations.
The groom, who
looked his best, was assisted by the
Rev. C. Clark, of Oil City.
One of
the grandest spreads was prepared for
the guests, after which the happy
couple drove to St. Thomas, where
they took the train for Detroit and
points west,
The large number of
‘beautifal presents attest to the high
esteem in which the bride is held by
her many friends.
Miss Green, the evangelist, occupied
the pulpit very acceptably on Sunday,
Rev. B.D. Hamilton, of Kingsville,
will occupy the pulpit here next Suuday night.
Prof. J. C. Clark, of Aylmer and
brother, Lawyer Clark, of Toronto,
spent Thursday and Friday visiting
friends here.
“|

as 4.

VICTORIA LAWNS

ie

GREY COTTON

‘Frizettz.—At Aylmer. on

Fe

:

OW

BORN.
MoCoxwar1—At Aylmer, on Sanday, daly

a

Wee
ron
at 12:4c.,
usual price 15c.
Ste “Times” brand at
10c- peti
pele rid
Mollsds taspection Sak oocapatisar'a ant
of results.
- ‘The balance of ont Bumuase Biock we emvontea Hib sciiee In this list we quote:

‘—

of Streator, , Ill,

0. Veitch

Velvetoens—Iin thet leading shades, at te, 405, 80, usual prices 40c, to 75c.

,

Leona,

have been visiting Mr. and Mra. A.

rill
i HHL
iii

Siete
Sor ead Caen
L005 al

@aughter,

Ti Hi

:

ae

“| ecrvices at Culloden.

forward. We have just received alarge
a
consignment | Masters Summers and Gordon
the Goods are
manufacturers in.
a
ey ‘Roberton, of Niagara. Falls, are
and prices will make easy and quick |
‘| visiting Master Jack Veltch.
Mr. and Mrs, John Murray and
Ladies’New Costume Cloths in Emerald, Sed: and other leading shades, at 80 cents,

And:
a

BO BD bt be de oe OF

Wo are Preparing for the arly Fall Trade

Bt

ba
@
10

FARMER'S WANT COLUMN

aoa

ae

NEWEST AND NOBBIEST 8
OF SUMMER SUITINGS ON HAND,

grip, which

left in its wake

acute

rheumatism. For two monthehs
was
‘Several
kinds of liniments, but to no
‘avail. Having
read inthe papers ot

the wonderful cures effected by Dr.

‘Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People, | Chicago,

‘be decidedto try them.

He took one
‘box and was surprised at the effect. eeiy ta Tone,
“Hie took @ second and finally a third,
‘When be found that his old enemy was
* about routed. To a Reporter represenDostofiice at
‘tative, who called upon him at his
Harbor, N.8., has
‘esidence
to tind out if the reported destroyed
cure was correct,
Mr. Skea said: “I
‘was greatly eurprised at the result. of
takinga couple of boxes.
I suffered
fearfally,
but they madé a new man
_ of me, and fixed me right up,
Inow

= First-class Turi Gat

E

‘They are the best’ medicine ia the
World.” Though
I'am up in years, my
health is good, andI am right as a

dollar.

attribute it to the use of

‘theso'Pilla. I recommended them to
‘Mr, William Beattie, carpenter fore:
/ > manon
the
GN. W., who had also

©)

eee

8

I wouldn't
be without Dr.

Wiles Pink Pills for anything.

i

Fist

i

will tel!

i We Fe

you

i

@uard against colds and grip.
They
are the only thing that does me good.

‘Mr. Campbell
or Mr. Thom

Oar ED

#

take them every spring and fall to

"
‘hospital

Deon troubled
with rheumatism, and
\ they speedily effected @ cure in his
case;”
Dr. ‘Williams’

Pink

Pills cure

by

going
to the root of the disease, They
. Fenew and build up the blood, and
strengthen the nerves, thus driving
{ @isease from the system.
Avoid imitations by insisting that every box
ou purchase
is enclosed in a weap

pmilrof-Ey T. Johnson at ‘Troy; Pa.,
- | Wrecking the builiing and
Mr

ae

Johnson.
Johnson was paying
the Pomeroy & Mitchell Bank

ad bearing the fall trade mark, “Dr,
illiams’ Pink Pills for Pale People "| $y
oe.
The
‘THE AGRICULTURAL

arin
.

WORLD.

" Highest:
Rates of Iatersst Come

Essex County's wheat crop is exception:

ally heavy

this year. Some of the farm: ere

j | are reporting.
‘got nearly an wicked aa we expected,

—___
$$$

may

say,”

replied

the

Robertson,

iry Commissioner,
‘warns butter men about
butter
for export at proper temperature until it
Teaches the cold storage cars.
Statistics just compiled show that

| > ewoctly, tbat my” motto is, “If at fires
oe

cob

CRIME

AND

CRIMINALS,

few hours
; chronic catarrh in one month’s

treatment.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are the
only combined Kidney-Liver Pill made and
vwill positively cure all Kidney-Liver
‘troubles.

‘i

SC

———

Crawiord—The improvements that are
| Being made in the horseless carriage are
Something wonderful. Merritt—I presume
| Et'won't belong before we will have the

© muanless baby carriage here in Brooklyn.
—_—_—_—=.

Emulsion with

the most satisfactory results.”

and

CASTORIA.
Lawyer—She

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

rather
die in the-

than have to endure

life

If the Governor does oot

New Hempstead
was putting
on
his
clothing, with his back to the window,
about midnight
Preparatory to eccom-

‘ing ® waiting visitor to see a paticnt,
Be Tecealved a chargo of shot-in the lower
part of the back. The man who did the

lost

UNCLASSIFIED,
‘Vote on prohibition September 29.

The Northwest Legislative Assembly
will meet at Regina on August 16th for
investigation

into

Officers at
tentiary continues,

Toronto

the

Assessment

differences

Kingston

Peni-

Commissioner is

considering the question of opposition 9p
behal! f of the clty to the Boll Telephone
‘The Post-office Department will shortly

Maiden—What can 2 woman do whe &
gaan that
has won her affection refuses to
amarry her? Lawyer—Is he rich? Maiden
« cent.

en-

interfere he will dic some day next woek
after Monday.
While Coroner Edward D. Skinnor of

The

Children Cry for

;hazn’t

chair

imprisonment,

can

and

issue the new postal note to all accounting postmastere tn three denominations,
25 cents, 50 cents and 75 cents.

‘The salmon catch on Skeena and Naas
rivers

and

KHiver

Inlet

totals

oases. as far as yot heard.

128,000

The pack

is

better than last year. A particularly good.
run started last Sunday.
E. Lewis of Circle City, Alaska, who
came down on the steamer Portland, a

brings over $25,000.

one

out

Dawson

of

every

are paying

He states that only

ten claims around
‘wages.
Those that*

pay at all are paying big money.
CASUALTIES.

A young man named

alt
preted

Jules Ayottee

ao ms oases

we

mill at Perkins’

Forest of

‘Ohio,

Mille.

fell down

OFFICE—Elgin
Block,

346

Loan
Talbot

Co
St.

ST. THOMAS,

returned to

toh of business.

_ > Mrs. Rochelle—Is it true that household
[- goods have gone up so? Mra, Parke—Ob,
| yea; Every time! visit my grocer’s 1
| feel as if] was at my dressmaker's.

(-@ppoint a day of general thankagiving
_ dnyite both families to participate,

says
he would

electric

ot

(No

s locomotive
Trunk,

to sight.

So ssys Dr. Ourlett,
an old and honored
Practioner in Belleville, Ontario, who
writes:*
“For
Wasting Diseases end
+

MocGarvah,
on the Grand

shooting had a carriage and was soon

“Satisfactory Results.”

Sorofula I have used Soott’s

James
gineer

his home to find that the Premises had
been
ransacked by burglars.
Goods
agaregating
$75 in value had been taken.
Mtlurderer Martin
Thorn

BM

GEO ROWLEY, Manager,

P ILLS

William Greenlees, a Windsor mechanio,
Was assaulted at London, his head being
badly battered, his right ear torn prac‘teally off and his collar bone broken.

| Dé Chaie’s Catarrh Care with blower
Snclnded will core insipient catarrh in |

Gro.

Bankors—The Inpaial Banof Cana

The Greatest of all Liver,
Stomach and Blood Medicines.

year.

Dr. Chase's Preparations Have Merit.
‘For Piles,

eU

Esq.,
A. Mornay, Esq.,
Aunznr : Covsz, Keg. ;

Sarsaparilla

Manitoba and the Northwest Territories
Produced
between
twenty-five
and
twenty-six million bushels of wheat last

‘Fou don’t succeed,
try, try agi
ee

BRISTOL’S,

aready been offered.

actrees

—

*| D. McLanrr, M. D., Phesrpavr; \Joux

in Essex are likely

As high as 17 cents per pound has

Prof..

re

BOARD ‘OF DIREOTORS!

Barn, Eso., Vioe-Parswext; Dineoroms,

The tobacce growers

————e+e-2—__.

“You

4

$e rece
goodive
prices for their crops this
year,

*Wouldn’t you care," asked the reporter,
“te give’ the public your views on the
question whether ‘marriage is a failure 2,

-

50 bushels
to the

John Serica
ot Toronto has just
exported to
Grea Britain
20 first class
Clydesdale,
hackney and carriage-bred

Worth Trying
If Siek.
Avveritied record—1,016 persons cured
"im iode month by Dr. Chase's
Family

*

Yields of

Fhsy

Da. A. W. Cmasr ix Coxsuttation.

TEST
THE KIDNEYS
Chase’s

Kidney-Liver
is Bat

a

Pills

What They Will Do.

That would be a lie.”

“An what'll I say, yer reverence?”

ct as your best judgment and the
experience
of others
will help you,
ing against mistakes
in the tr
adopted for your particular all-

off with

2
‘At supper time John

had called.

was asked if

answer.
“‘How was that?" queried his reverence,

Lasted

Proved

His

for Hours

at

n Time

Deliverer.

ae, for over - onthe. trovbiad
with
very: sharp
peins in the region
ot my kidneys, the spasms lasted
half an hour at a time, and left

an

for
me

n

tried many remedies, but they did
no
I comm: enced
, Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills accord-

ing to directions. I had not much
faith that they would cure me, but
after taking one box E not
s
change for the better.
It may
tmoredible, » but after taking the second
box the pains all left me entirely, and
I have not
had
them
since.—Amos
Carter, Melbourne.
Price

ete

25

cents

per

box,

ail

dealers.|

sean cinbece

Any quantity of tile, alF sizes _
also brick, Call and see

In all fte branches done
on short
notice in

modezn

style,

and

‘at

“(He asked
me was yer reverence
in, an

I sex
to him, sex 1, *Was your
‘London

A. J: SANDERS,
Pin | Sydenham-St., 1 door cast Dr. Brown's Office

CARTER,

—Left Great Aching and Soreneas—
Dr. Chase’s
Kidney-Liver
Pilla

Upholstering

of

a fact that there are two distinct kinds

‘of co)

tion of

from

the

lungs

coli, the other

and air tui

came

‘sence
in the stomach. The lungs cough
& symptom which all know to require
atserious consequences ensue.
cough isamuch more simgot quit of.
the food and drink which

ICECREAM|
Summer Drinks
Good Bread, &c.

allment

and

of

the tone of their digestive

Demers — SewLote:
Xark
“It

”makes

ready for

said,

oad

MELBOURNE, ONT., SAYS:

any

“And what did you tell him?” asked

ment

Spams

Now on hand and

“All right, sir, WHll I tell them you're

“No, John,

of

seek out the seat of the trouble, and

AMOS

Brick and Tile Yards

are

Guarantee

There's a time to all, old and young,
man or woman,
when
poor health
brings trouble, anxiety, and burdens
hard to stand-up under, and -oné's efforte to rid himself’ or herself seem
beffied at every turn, and
we are
prone to grow discouraged.
That
not the time to give up—
but the time for action, the time to

READ. WHAT

the

Yards at Vienna and London.

the Only Combined
Kidney and
Liver Pill-What They Have Accomplished

Purify

All Druggists
and
* General Dealers.

‘They Are the Great Feeders of Our
Bodies—the Purity of the Blood is
Dependent on Their Cleansinig
Powers.
Dr

Cleanse and
Blood.

people

nervous

Is what you are looking for during the

all these lines ; also Wedding Cakes,
to have

Respectfully yours,

/

TELFORD & WADE

A. A. Lesli
wwe (Marriage
Licenses
MURRAY'S BANK
|

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT,THE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL...
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my. text, He comes “out of the
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of myrrh, and aloes, and cassia, out of
the ivory palaces.”
In my text the King
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lift thom flashing with eternal jewels,
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whole
house is filled with the
roma of these garments, which “‘amell
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drawer of this text, and I look upon
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when

than
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Boleyn

hundred

gems;

the day when

Henry
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All beauty

forgotten, while we stand,

ivory,

fountains 4

that dropped into baste
of ivory, and of thef

rooms thut had ceilings of ivory. Ob,
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ove
_ beaut;

Vill. wel-

comed her to bis palace.
8nd all pomp
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of eight
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“ Louis XVI. put upon her'the necklace
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lip
ipestry trailing the
bitter draught was snowy floors. Brackets of light flashing
ith. 2 distorted countenlust:
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ance and a shudder from head to foot, on
music rippling to the beach of the arnad a gurgling ai
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No!
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are of myrrh, and aloes,
out of the Ivory’ palaces.”
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ever under

ransthe fact remains that
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ta: smell of |his affliction,
and aloes,’and cassia, out of there is a strong pouplar undercurrent
Ivory palaces.”
x pot spprebension,.. He has too weak a

and

Your first curiosity
to-night 1s to
know why the robes of Christ are odorth.
This was a bright-
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letter to The New York Times,. discusses the accident to the Prince of
Wales as follows:— "Despite the cheerful and‘ united efforts of the press to.
depict the Prince of Wales as rather

myrrh,

see.

Oh, what a place heaven must bet heart action to make the use of anaesTh Tuilleries of the French, the Wind- thetics safe, anu cus stupid blunder of
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His pomp, and power,
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vise against this,operation,’
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rom the burnings.
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to arrest many: forms of.
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in rooms, and its perfame
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Christ
coming
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that
adhered almost interminably to anyindows
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thing that was anywhere near it. So, pelt of cassia,
ling and curative power of-the’ Son
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when in my text I read that Christ’s
of God,
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+ “now you have in and see climbing the stairs of ivory
garments
smell of myrrh, I immedi/A CHINESE LAW,
@ superflous idea. We are not
sick. and walking the floors of ivory, and
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Why
do we want cassia? We are ath- looking from the windows of ivory,
Under
the
laws of China the.
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only like an;
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other John iowacd.
Another Fred- limbs are lithe, and in these. summer father and
mother, not eighty-two
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erick Oberland.
Another Confucius. A days we feel we could bound
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Grand subject for a painting.
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A beautiful
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much like morning-glories, that bloom with ointment.
of them drop as He lifted
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only when the sun is coming up, nor
the | did not wrench them from_you. No;
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“‘four-o'clocks,” that bloom only
they went as from one they loved well
when the sun is going down; but like
to
One whom they loved better. If I
myrrh.
perpetually aromatic;
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that a man, though
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ministerial friend. It read: “
wife
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Toronto, Aug.,1—Archbishop Walsh
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property of the township: be ‘levied to
meet the current expenses of. the

b

Magee, for

Carter, for -o'
‘and cleaning
Carter gravel pit, $12; F. 0. Vail,
repairing Brown drain in 4th con.,
$8.25; Angus Moore, re grant
on side
road
in 9th ¢on., $16; Peter Zaff,
‘work
on bridge Gravel Road north,
$2.50; W. E. Stewart, taking. levelg

q

‘W.

gravel for B.D. 198, $2.90;7 Win!)

8

in Gth con., $1.75;

t ni EA

municipality for the year 1898.
‘The following accounts were ordered to be paid: John Newel, work, 50
cents; James Wiles,
culyert

————
DORGNT BELIEVE PARE.
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on 9th con., $2; Aylmer Sua, printing, |
$79.10; John Newel, Bases ¥
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‘Compound,
that extraordinary and popular
medicine. Past years
of traly astonishing

work in life saving bea drawn the attention
of the best medical men
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of Toronto,

1869,

be

ector of St. Michael's
‘pester Sundayp 1962, Was:
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ht dati
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Young

the-hiernreby of the ecclesiastical Province
of Quebec, unanimously nominated. Vicar
General ‘Walsh as future bishop; the choice

cheering results
ne
of failures

after your
with other

Peterbere

Gir}

to Mer Death.

July 28.—By

the

irst bloom of:
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She yan just 20°

Jost her life.

At will Cost
you Nothing

The first strains of

given
the girl’ and

the Bishop of Toronto, and, the following

year, visited
e far the first time, belog
received with marked distinction by Pope
Pius IX. The =<
of Dr. Pinsonneauit,
Bishop. of
wich, becoming impaired,

Compoihd,’s medicine that will give you

South of Mansion House, Aylmer.

‘general of the diocese,
ee toate
‘the 8rd* Proof Quebecas theologian to

‘Compound,
and they have not-been slow in

Inf

L. E. BENNER, Agent,

of a canoe at Hanlan’s Point last night
Prorgbevil Sr apintaas Robertson,
in the

to Paine’s. Celery.

recognizing
its powers and virtues for the

me and see sample of the Page Wire Fence

z

How

‘toca

Panda Calery.

And intending purchasers should call and see it.
Parties contemplating, building-new-fences~should -call-on

aa
hh
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DROWNED IN TORONTO. BAY,
fant Down

hesitates

“Queen: of the Harvest”.
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When The

0.
In 1808 be was appointed to the Bro-k
Mission
parish
Lake Si
Ke Was the Sinet resent| aston rand wb atey
Honest
removed: from’ ail society, the: young priest
Physician
had’ ample opportunity to” porsue” undisirbed
the
studies
to
which
he
was
devoted
‘Is called upon to ‘prescribe for
a weak,
y

arrive ina few days,
an

.. +» Has proven. itself ——

cn

‘The deceased Archbleop was the son of
John Clutton, lamb killed by dogs, the
late James Walsh, > bis wife, Ellen
$2,40; 3. C. Lane, attending court of Mactonald, and was bornin the parish of
revision and equalizing §. 8. No. 20,
1830, his preparatory 30
$4; J.C. Heggan, postage and sta- ducted at St. John’s College, Waterford,
where be also took one year in th cology.
tlonery, $5.50; E,
G.
Mathews,
Comins, to Canada,April, 1852, = entered
the G
Seminary, Montreal, as6 othethe
refunded statute labor, $2. .
following
year
received
tonsure
Baker-Wonnacott—That this conncil Bishop La Roque, and minor orders trees
et. On Oct.” 22, 1854,
do now adjourn to meet on the first Bishop
de Charbonnel of Toronto ordained dim
Monday in September.

i

$26.16; Wm.

‘west

g

in 8th con.,

gr-vel on

Hy

bridge

Simpson, overseeing and

SESGEEEREE

ttle|:
Edward Murphy,
drain, $8; 8. D. Dean, repairing
Leeson bridge, $2.75; John W. Finch,
repairing bridge 6th con., $9.12; M.
Crysler, miaterial and work on Catfish

bout. 80. yards .o1
their frail
‘Soe, and with a a
both girls

precipitated in the water.
Mr.

to look it:over, and-may
save you considerabl
Give us a.call.

tocareforit
and the factory number, by
which any faults may be traced to the

Wilkes

operative. ‘This tag is good for five

in due time belng ratified by bulls from
Ee Holy See, the consecration taking place
ip St, Michael's Cathedral, Toronto, and
eine,
ted by Mer. Balllargeon, then

cents on a bottle of Slater Shoe Polish,

Archbishop of Quebec, assisted by Bebop
Bourget of Montreal and Bishop Lynch of
Ip Janunry 186% Bishon Waleh removed

‘Toronte.

—
se 2 2

the

‘While teaching2 olsesin Sunday schoo
recently
the teacher asked:
‘What was
Noah supposed.to be doing when the
animale were going.into. the ark?” She
receivédzeveral answers.
At laats little
girl pat up herhand.
‘Well,” she asked,
“what do youtay?” ‘Taking the tickets,’
said she.
1 naed.to
be continnally tired, now I am.
ig and well—Miller’s Compound Iron

of his eee and executive abil.
tice, A large
ing debt ‘upon the
diocese had to be tigolaatea, the re-organi-

zation of the clergy and missions was
urgent, a number of priests had to be provided, in many parishes churches and pres-

byteries had to be built or restored end enLeeds the Interests of education demanded

earnest and immediate attentian, and
asylums-tor the orphan and the infirm had
t0 be established.

‘Within three years the entire debt of the

Pills did it. Sold by draggiste.

morning,
Mr. paying bis official visit as bishop to Rome,
he was. able to report
new churches
in and see your built, many of them splendid apd cost!y
Mr. Northend— ede, and 17 Presbytertes for the acparec!
dey.
When I episcopal residencethe second
to none in the
left ahe was trying to make up her mind to province bad been
ructed and was
|e
free of deht, Three conrents
goand havea tooth pulled.
‘Mrs, Westend+Good
Northend. i want to run
wife, Isshe at home?
Yes; she'll
beat home all

Children

CASTORIA.
your

house

serious?

this

Felton

come

morning

out of
Anything

(dejectedly}-I should

aay so! “Triplets!

of the new cathedcal 12 London was laid,
and
St,
Peter’s
was
dedicated,
June
28,
whe
Bishop Walsh in the presence of &

irksome
Miller’

ae
the

of

distinguished
when
visiting

preiates.
Ireland,

he

took

lathe ceremony of the unvelling of
O'Connell

monument

in

Dublin,

haviag

Compound Iron Pills will make it o
pleasure to attend to business,
and great
profit will result. Sold by druggists.
Ethel—I justleft Mise Elderly.
She

sayashe can’t sec any difference between
waltzing with » man and letting a man
hug you..

Bessie—She

would

if she

been Hugged.

Children.Cry for

CASTORIA.

where

had

CHRISTIE & CARON, Sole Local /AAgents.
f

BOBERTSON BOOMING CANADA.
Dairy Commissioner Ie Making Quite =
Stir in London Just Now,

Montreal, July 30.—A
from London

Stor

journals,
Hne in favor of the

suggests in the St. James’ Gazette to-day
thas
a duty on wheat of 2s 6d per
quarter for a specitic and limited period

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE

To Mackinac
NEW STEEL
PASSENGER,

This College makes every effort to
prepare its students for fucrative
responsible positions in the com-

been ordained ard over 10,000
ites
re
In May,
188%, the corner-stone

number

‘When your business becomes
and distasteful,
you are not well

undertaking establishment,
body was taken.

would not add one farthing
had been built, Mount Hope purchased and “ five yeare
‘cost of'a four pound loaf to the
paid ff, and a splendid new orphanage
British consumer, while it would give an
erected. on
a io one
to which « handsome new. colleg
m allt for, the
Bastitan fathers at Sandwich; 29 priest

Cry for

Foster—I
saw the doctor

C.J, GUN DRYGCO

episcopal residence from Sandwich to
to which city the See was trane

the Propaganda,
Gated Nov. 15, 1869. Here unlimited scope
was.afforded His Lordship for the exercise

posed pai
for free trade in the Old Cooney iene
and oe
finds that influential men everywhere
quite
é their policy to the
times and needs of the Empire,

Esquimalt Village Excited.
Victoria, July 28.—Esquimalt village
is stirted by a rumor that the whole site

is about

to be acquired by the Imperial

Government

for the purpose

of fortifica-

tion works and dock yard extension. It
is said that the whole village site wil!
carried with so much zeal, and, br a brief
from~Rome, dated Aug. 27. 1899, _miaesp
‘Walsh's eventful career as

don closed,
a oe
was :
eet te ie
. | Archbishopric
‘Toront
he ceremoxes
of =, ekaliatien taxing:‘place with great
ya Nov. 27. To the duties of bis new

»

shortly be taken possession of and the
buildings removed.
The Plebisbite Vote,
Ottawa, Aug. 1.—The date for taking
the. plebiscite on the prohibition question
is Sept. 20.

To Betlt,
i, Ht, Saga Bay, Pest, bhleago
a,

Lee

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, “THE 800 " MARQUETTE.

OULUTH,

vat gare

ea

charge of a teacher par excellent.

DETROIT "AND CLEVELAND
Fore, $1.5
© Bach Direction.
Berths,
Conn: ba Sat See teers 178‘with
Rartiest Trains
Zeal

ae all Polets East,

an
ints North ‘and NNocthiw
junday Iripsdune,duly,‘Aug, Sept. Oct. Onty
EVERY DAY. “AND NIGHT (Bi
EN

CLEVELAND,

.PUT-IN-BAY AND TOLEDO:

z Be Sonar exes mont aars ne Dero ot Sees Kopin

‘Seta ac! for nitetrated

oa

College. Re-opens. Sept. 5th.
‘The College office will be open after
Ang. 5th for intending ‘students.
Affiliated

with

the

chartered sccountante,

Institute of

¢

Makea note of the
Bargains
for this week :—
Since olierd po cate ee ee
‘You cannot afford to let these bargains slip through your hands.

A SWEEPING SALE
_ OF WASH GOODS, ORGANDIES, ETC.
.
Col
ies, 20¢., worth 40c.
‘00 Yards of plain
dies, (all colors) 15c., worth 35¢.
"1,000 Yards printed dimities, precales, lawns, muslins, all will
go at 10 cents. These Goods were sold from 1244c. to 200,
500°Yards of Gingham,

$00 Yards of American

GREAT CLEARING SALE

s5c., worth 8c. and roc,

Prints, 5c., worth 8c.

- Blouses and Parasols

Shirt Waists ||

_ We have still a fine assortment of Blouses, We will sell any,
Blouse in the store at cost price.
ONLY—Those fancy and black Parasols: that’
. were admired so much this summer. They are not all gone.
; What are left will be sold at exactly cost price this week only

Biggest
©

Z

st

Bonanza

of All.

38—TRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS—33
All this summers’ stock, 150 Straw shai
d Sailors.

at ¥ the actual value—all sizes from

.

325 Yards of Printed P. K’s, worth 200, clearing at 12%.
Attend this August sale for all your hot, weather needs.

M

YOUELL & WRONG.

Now is your chance, ladies!

:
In addition to these Goods advertised, eve
day for the
“next week we willlg
special bargains at the door, both in
ly, nos =
peed
pa
ae
aa
jiece
-Guods wi
ticketed
wi
R THAT
DAY

INLY.

-

PRINTS
LACES

of these Goods were bought late, and a a
at, de dollar,
We will sell them for the next week at 25
per cent less than
wholesale cost.

32 to 40.

Throughout the store, rare bargains will be found in all
seasonable Goods. Prices are cut in two to make a speedy
clearance of all Summer Goods, such as

it f

|

Special Sale ot Dress Goods Remnants.
Special Sale of Silk Remnants,
Special Sale of Lining Remnants.

fe i

AT
HALF PRICE

tly Heal

t the Dress Goods Department

All our 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 Shirt Waists to be cleared
, out.during the next ten daysat soc. for your choice.
This is a great opportunity to buya cool, summer Blouse

Please remember theprices quoted holds good for that | zmmmery snd2

the
eames

day only, as prices quoted will be less than actual cost.

Remember the Place—The Departmental.

The N. P. FINCH Co.

| AMan Under the Bed

Protecting Canadian Goods.
The issue of The Adelaide (South
Australia) Advertiser for June 14th
just received, gives the particulars of
a trial which pruves that even in that
faraway country the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co. is as active in defending
its rights and protecting the public

Padgag

Hey

would not create such an excitement as the
sight of our great display of bargains is
creating,
It is causing great commotion
among buyers and consternation among
i
competitors,
We are not under the
d, but we are selling at

after breezy walks on the heath, and many

will mourn over the inevitable changes

Under Bed Rock
«.. Prices

a
modernize
jazotte.

old

cities.—Westminster

Farsighted Economy,

Mrs. Widedunks—Jenkinson, we ought
fo take one of the first class
It's only $4 a year, and the children are
getting old enough now to have something

hence the rapture of buyers, and the roars of

competitors. Do you want a little excitement ?
Take in our store. Can you keep away from
our prices?
They speak for themselves.
Don't let the sun go down without bringing
your five senses to our store and putting us
to the test.

Dont Go to Bed
=

and dream of coming to-morrow,

Good to read.
Mr. Widedunks—Only $4a year! That's

all, is it? If you begin on m

you'll think you have to keep it up.
Af
the end of every
year you'll want to have

‘em bound. There’s two volumes in «

year.
Costs $1 a volume for bindin,
‘That makes $6.0 year. In ten years it's

$60.

Then you'll want a bookcase to hold

the 20 volumes.
That'll cost about $25,
because you'll think it ought to be big
enough to hold the 20 more volumes,

There's $85 thrown away. Do you think
i'm made of money? If you want to read
the

magazines,

what's

the

matter

borrowing 'em?—Chicago Tribune,

To-morrow

the bargain birds may be all flown away and
leave you the empty nest.
Come, come today.
Come early.
Bring your neighbor.
Do somebody a good turn, and put him on
the track of an opportunity as rare as snow
in July,

‘COME STRAIGHT TO OUR STORE

with

Testing Them.
Alexander Hamilton, when slavery existed to a limited extent
on Manhattin Isiand, bought a slave for the purpose of
emancipating him.

At the first mecting of the Emancipa-

tion society of the city
of New York
Hamilton attended at the request
of Lafayette, who desired to become an honor-

ary member.

“Gentlemen,”

said

Hamilton,

coming

straight
to the point, “in token
of our sincerity, les

every person

his slaves now.”

here

emancipate

The members were astonished at the ap-

plication
of this severe test. Not one was
willing to submit to it.

Hamilton, seeing

We have a few of those beautiful Oxfords that his proposition met with general disapproval, took his hat and left the buildleft that we have been selling at 75 cents, ing.—Exchange.

mostly small sizes—2%, 3 and 3%.
If you wear these sizes, you are missing the bargain of your life
if you don’t get a pair,

The provision fora traveler's requirements are distinctly generous in
Not only does he find public soap, which

not

c /hristieé Caron =
No, 15, Talbot-8t,,
East,

‘Tt is said that in many Welsh
the yew. tree and the church

same age, the one being planted

against the

schemes

of the

School
at

White

PT. BRUCE
Mrs,

Armstrong

Toronto,

are

and

visiting

children,
the

of

Misses

“| Gideon.

Dr. S. Weisbrod and S. Moore left
on Saturday for Aylmer and London,
having spent three
weeks at the
‘Lakeview.’
Messrs. Cole, Haight and Smith
have erected « stable convenient to
their cottage.
“The New Sarum base ball team defeated the local team on Saturday last.
me was called at the end of the
fifth innings on account of rain.
Mr, and Mre G. Haight and child
ren spent last week at their cottage.
A large number

visitors

pen

at

visited the Port

the

on

Port

of sopleg the tehernee

Supplies

sub

and counterfeiters
as it is here as‘home
in Canada.
Inthe trial in question
Frank Ashley and William Smith were
shown to have been
sed in offering a substitute for Dr. Williams Pink
Pills, claiming that the substitute was
the same as that justly celebrated
medicine.
Both men were placed
under arrest, on a charge of obtaining
money under false pretence and conspiring te defraud the public, and
evidence was heard before the Chief
Justice of the Criminal Court.
The
defendants’ lawyer made
a strong fight
in their behalf, but in spite of this the
jury, aftera short absence from the
court, returneda verdict of guilty in
both cases. The Chief Justice deferred
sentence until the close of the sittings.
In addressing the jury, however, the WHITE
learned judge spoke very strongly
concerning the evils of substitution
and the dangers to the victim that
may ensue from this
nefarious
and too
common practice. —[Toroxto Gioze.

Sunday last.
Mr. H. Smith, of Sparta, is entertaining bis Sunday
class for a
few days at his cottage.
se ei
e

Buy Sehool Books

ee

Drug

Store

We always have for our customers the
best values obtainable.
Its just the
way
we have of pleasing them.
Want to make every purchaser a
sticking customer.

ERN. A. CAUGHELE
DRUG STORE.

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

Songs Without Words
q

The pure tone of the

Karn |
Piano....

Under complete control of \the performer
through the medium of its perfect mechanism gives to the art of the pianist a
a power of imitation that is truly natural.

KARN IS KING.

a
E. L. BROWN,

Bulmer
and Vicinity

Pleasant summer drinks at the People’s

drug store, cheap and good.
‘Clutton’s
summer eox are crackers.
Dr. and Mrs, A.A.Martioof Chicago;
are
* Mr. Chas. Brown, of Brantford, spent spending « few weeks in town with Mrs, E.
Monday iast with Aylmer friends.
‘T, Martin,

|

‘Mrs. Bailey, of St.° Thomas spent aioe
. Mr, Bé. Purdy, of Watford; ie spending
‘acfacsirs town.
‘the week with his parents
here.
Jost the thing for hot weather — Kipp’s
eae, on asec
ane store summer
herring in tins; 2 tins for 25c. Chins T House.
Healthful,
reMrs. Wm. Moe is enjoying a visit from
Mr, G. A. Monteith wae m town aday or
ak
her mother, Mrs. LH. Bennett,
of Wyow- } so this week.
her nephew, of Forest. <
Rev. J. M. Gunne, of Wyoming, who ing, aleo'from
Get your lawn mowers sharpened
and put
thaz been visiting Mrs, Saunders,
has
‘To Raxr—A comfortable
and well situst- ee
ee eeT. Teviers repals shop,
returned home,
sue
#4 house
.on Sydenham Street. Apply ab
‘Try A. J. Sandera for picture frames the 8 Farthings’.
pers
Loes of Shelby, Obio, is
springs, mattresses ot en
ee
The Quarterly Board of the Methodist ie sent bee she ‘Mrs. Chas. Paupst,
Sydenham street.
church meets on Monday afternoon next -at for a few weeks.—
of business.
Mn. T. E. Seunders “ail leave next 8 o'clock for the transaction
Tas bea Se cally bs ety call on
at | week for Omabs, Neb.j to spend a month
‘Two houses to rent, one on Sydenham &. Copeland at Montelth‘’e shop, Talbot
or so with
her son.
street and the other on Water street. street west
:
Special values in bleache1
cottons, cam- ‘Apply to Richard Thomas.
Mr. Wm. Glover and wife, of ed
Traters Bank Delon ine au sane
08 Signo
Miss Flora and Mrs. J. D. Sinclair, of "ere spending this week with Mre. W. A.
Blenheim,
are visiting friends here and ste Glover and their many Aylmer friends.
H. Caughell Rev. Mr. Andrew conducted
ae
Walter A. Becker, M. C. R. the guests of Mr. and Mre.G,
the tuneral
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
dispatcher,
was in town a few days ago on in camp at Port Burwell this week.
‘services of the iste W. W. Bell
at St.
his way to Pt. Burwell,
where
he will
:
Here’s
a bargain. On Friday morning at ‘Thomas on Monday.
ee
eee ee ie '8 o'clock and until they are all sold you will
A Pine streets, Ayime Unt
If you want « sult of clothes read Simpson
get yoar choice of any shirt waist in Sim p- & Case's
ad on page 7, then drop in and see
BH G, YOUELL, B. A.M, B., M.O. P. &0., Ve
oa
nla has been appointed to the fton & Case’s stock for 25. centa.
5 ‘their goods
and prices.
position of teacher in the Calton echool for
Mra, H. G. Freeman, who has been
vist_<{- Mr. W, W. Warnock
and Miss Bertha

SeMGlaY Sy Our

[Re

Bt

Ha

ing friends
in Detroit, Bay City and Sagi,

INSURANCE.

T. BRUCE

s

tl

NAIRN,

naw for the past month, bas returned

good work in the Calton school.

the death of Mrs. Devid Watson
at Detrolt.
It should
have read Mr. David Watson.

~

The price of breed hat been ‘reduced to
fire conte par loaf: again. by oar’ town
bakers.
Mrs. Gooding oeisbrated the anniversary

‘of ber 74th birthday
at her home on Water
atroet
on Wednesday last with a number
of her friends, ‘children and grandobildren,

Mra. H. Joy, “aoe
Have you ever seen the gress tunnel at
Sarnia? If not, it ie:worth
to 900. week or s0 in town with
I. O. F. excarsion
the 17th. “Retarn trip of
for $1.15.
Mr. %. M. Corey left on “Paesday for
Galt to represent Aylmer Encampment,
No. ;
‘Walsh returned home from Muskoka last 42, at the meeting of the Grand Encampweek. Mrs. Warnock will remain a few mentL. 0. 0. F,

accompanied
by her tister, Mrs. A. B. Lambj: | weeks longer.
Mr, James Turner, jr: Teft for Toronto
The Aylmer Fire Brigade expect to of Bay City.
; © Private fandé
to loan at lowest rates o on Tuesday. He will niske his home in
ee reach
‘the world at the | attend ‘the big firemen’a tournament
in An eminent Scotch doctor baving declared ; H interest
on good farm security. AE that city for the present, baving secureda
ne. (Office :—Over
Sun offieg, Aylmer, Brantford on Wednesday next, and we
that bicy \¢ riding will cure lunacy,
an | 6x’ Haines, Batrister, Brown House Block, good position.

Tigges

, coleal
a
Colleat

a Decninion

xyeaet

hope they will be able to bring home & shange bastace to observe that altogether ‘Aylmer,
:
&
‘The Baptist church Sunday school will
piece of the prizes offered.
too manyit
‘Mr. and Mrs, Geo. B, Gilbert returned to hold their annual picnic at- Port Bruce on
understand that |Mesers. Huffmat at present.
‘ptbeir home
in “Adrian, Mich., last week, Thursday, Aug. 25th, and will no doubt
OB, LIVE INSURANCE.Qn andWeTanner
will not accept the offer made
Phenyle will destroy
all offen] jafter pleassut twu weeks’ visit with havea big day az they alwaye'do.
-pour risks, by the townshipof Bayham to settle the siveSpooner’s
odors, kill ben lice, tor a et Aylmer ralatives
At the meeting
of the B.Y.P.A. held on
and friends.
jadyment recently given in favor of these Seen
ee
ee eae
Arrived
thie week at the 3 Farthingy’— Mouday evening last, Mise Ettle Stewart
two gentlemen.
The offer made by the atables, prevent aod cure hog cholera, ote,
‘White P, K., aio another new lot of linen gave a very interesting report of the recent
‘| township was to pay half the amount of No one should
be withoat it, who desires,
at Buffalo, which she attended
‘and oresh linens for ekirte and convention
judgments
an‘ all the cofte. The case will healthy home and surroundings, W. Sor,
‘suite.
A green corn social is to be held in Richtherefore
go to » higher court.
agent
for Aylmer.
TRE INSUBANCE AQENTS, alec somite for
Mr. Richard Davidson cosy iat week mond Thareday evening, August eee
North American Life Assurance:‘Company. .
*A leet year’s apple, apparently os firm

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE
‘AT LOWEST BATES OF INTEREST.

,

pera:

f] threshed
206 bushels of wheat in exactly the residence of Bre. Petér Keumedy. Come

‘said fresh az the day it was picked, may be

TdSait Anctic
Auctioneer.

R shies
H. LINDSAY,

‘two hours, inclading
one stop, at the’ farm one, come all, as a good
of Mr. Daniel Phelps north of town, Who
‘cast beag this regord?

seen at this office. It was wintered throogh
by Mr, Mahlon Tarrill, who says he
believes
if kept in = cool cellarit would
remain in ite present condition for another

AUCTIONEERS.

jAday spent ou the river aroand Sernia| ;

‘wensesof ail, jorArrangementsean
be made ef year, It does
sot show the Teast sign. of
et auy local peinting office.
or decay, and is the best -specimen |buttons and
Ware wilting

of their places. The idea iss good one, and
if it were adopted it would make country

‘build you up and-make
your. everyday
etic seem much: ‘lighter. - You can take it
for'a mere trifle by going on the L 0. F.
excorsion on the 17th,
Mr. C. -Churchill, of Chicago, who is
advertising
for a farm to lease in another
column, will arrive in Aylmer on Monday
next, 15th inst, Parties desirous of negotiating with bim will therefore address
their communications to Aylmer post office,
Have you joined the East Elgin Fair
Asociation yet?
If not, band in your

eather suddenly at a hospital in Detroit on

esting.

mame atonce. It will not only be a good
inveatment tor you directly inthe way of

operation about two weeks previous,
was getting along so nicely that he

back forty rods
or so. from the road to the
farm house, to find out when he got there
that he had struck the wrong place.”

a

"a

ALICE

‘we-ever
saw kept over so late,
you can pick out the enterprising merc¥ants
at a home newspaper.
The R. T. of T. lodge of this place will of a town by looking
hold their anousl parade to the Methodist This is not revelation, bat it is business
eountry | church next Sunday evening, where they gospel and true,—Exchange.
The Ridgetown Dominion makes the folwill be add:
don the subject of probibition and the coming plebiscite vote, by lowiog good suggestion. ‘Every now and

the pastor, Rev. C. T. Scott.

The pablic again somebody makes the suggestion that

are cordially invited to be present and hear
this important subject discussed in view of
‘Guo, Lemox, Bec.tec. Jauxs MattuEws, ¥. G. the early vote on the subject.
of the

: aman: EN OAMPMENTNo.0. 8,
43, 0,0.
df

in
cee
ene 2 esefock in thelr roome upstairs
inthe Walker Block. ‘Visiting members always
‘welcome,
©, Warsox, Soribe
R. Avozs, C. P.

Mr.

Hilborn, of Sparts, died drives and wheeling trip: mack more inter-

Wm.

Friday

farmere should put their names on the front

last.

He

undergone an
and
was

it would often bes real covenlence,

too, a8 anyone will admit who has walked

securing tickets of admission and pri
of driving
in the grounds,
but it will help

you gteatly indirectly to make the faira

YLMER

TENT, No.

ae

grand success.
Sonar
OF erat AND, Prince Albert Lodge, Xo. expected home in afew days, but « relapee
‘and
A sad accident occurred on the first conWord was received
a short: time ago
moett in the 8.0. # Hall, over the SUX came and took him off before his friends
Sloe, be always
Talbot Street,
tren could reach him. He was buried on Sun- cession on Thursday evening last, by which from Mr. Van Yoder, who is with the
‘will
welcome.where—W. visi
R.degree secona
day from the Friends church, Sparta.
the 7 year old son of Mr. and Mre. Jas. American army In Cabs.
‘every mon’
At the battle
AJ. Extiorr, Sec,
Jon B. Rows, W. P.
The bills are out for the I. O. F.excursion Marlatt, of Calton, lost his life. Mr. and before Santiago he had two close calls,

A TUNES cod Tourie Monday toeach” aoa
indie OF Hap. Visiting ‘members0!

BANKING.

rail,

steamboat

riding,

committee bas spared

no

boating,
pains

bathing,

large crowd

annual
station
$1.15 ;
The

Savises Baxx DePaRTMenNT-

the

that is

au-e

to patronize

this

excursion, The train leaves Aylmer
at 7 o'clock a.m. and the fare is
children 600.
“
Rev. E. EB. Scott, of Toronto,

‘ABITAL paid np,
“€T00,000,
occupied the pulpit of the Methodist
AYEMER BRANCH.
to fi
on their own notes
on Sunday last, both morning and
attholowart
carrent ratee of, interest Sale eburch
picked up and carried into the home of Mr.
evening, and gave two excellent sermons,
notes and ordinsry notes — anata
1 and

upwards received on Gevort ia thie
thingdeparinent

and interest “tllowed
compounded half-year!

rates, and

morning

one

particalarly good.

being

in

our

opinion

his subject particularly interesting. The
rain in the evening kept many away, bat

School books at tne white drug store.

Simpron
& Case’s have just opened out
some special values in white duck at 15 cta.

Fred Saxton, where he expired in about ten
The parents and friends have the
aympathy of many friends.

Whea once warmed up minutes.

to his sulj ct the reverend gentleman is an
eloquent and forcible speaker, and makes

A general seskan) Dasiness transacted.
P. MacMazox, Manager.

Just
makes

lot

coin
is spent.

of

people

glad

each time the

“We would like your opinion of our
orockery.and glassware. Call and inspect.
R. G. Moore,
‘Mrs. Arthur

Leverton,

of

Colorado

Springs, Col., ix spending a few monthes in
town with her parents, Mr. and Mre. E. T.
‘Martin.
Dr. McLellan, of 497 Talbot st., London,

specialist eye, ear, nose and throat, will
be at the Central Hotel, Aylmer, the 4th
Wednesday of each month.
Next visit
August 2ith, from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Quite a number of our

citizens

attended

You pay it to the butcher

at 5 per cent. in sums

buy, or helps to get her summer

Double security required

on & per cent. loans ; guilt edge security on
54 per cent. loans ; good security on 6 per
cent, loans, with privileges to auit the
borrower.
Land bought snd sold on commission. Real estate valued, rents collected,
assignee, trustee, eto.
C. 0. Learn; real
estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,

Ont.

W. .N. Hammond's subjecta for Sanday
will be, at 11 o'clock, ‘*The Lord’s Sapper,”
evening at 7:30, “A Marriage Union.”

The

speaker will describe two oriental nuptial
festivities he attended.

Sunday

schoo! at

‘events of the season in this section, and
each year grows

meet

in

impor:snce.

Some

of

the finest speakers of the denomination in

The following from the Kingston News is
worth consideration at the present time,
although the theory does not seem to apply

Nearly all the cattle affected by the eye
disease were dehorned and this is one of

3 p.m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening. Friday evening at 8 o'clock the
Young People’s Improvement Class will

the Baptist camp at Port Burwell last week.
This is fast coming to the front as one of the

undone to make their visit a pleasant one.

pretty bit of cloth or lacs his better half to

of $200 and over.

in the Disciples charch.

“Prayer.”

Three minute speeches.

Subject,
Over

It is
Canada and the United States were present seventy attended the last meeting.
this year, and ‘delivered very interosting to be hoped that the nomber a bei
pe
OG
addresses.
i
:

temperance

ing the High Court I. 0. F. ae reprentatives

of the Aylmer Court. High Chief Ranger
A. H. Backus fs alec attending
to his daties
at the same place.

Dewey, the baby elephant of the Main

circus, which showed In St. Thomas. lest
Tharaday, strayed away from his keepers
in Windsor on Saturday night.
He was

found in the weeds near the railway tracks
Local news seems to be a scarce
‘The editor of one of our exchanges an- this week, Tus Exraess would bap
nounces the marriage of William Williams
and departure
to Mra, Willis Wille.
The editor of a news, such as the.arrival
of
atriotly moral nnd obristian journal com: friends, etc. We are always glad to pablishi
menting upon the happy event adds: The such items, bat do mot always learn shem’
editor miseed bis chance ly not adding to in time.
the announoement: —**For particulare see The Grand Trunk Railway. will ron
amall Bills to appear later.”
special farm laborers’ excarsion te
in Manitobs, Minnesota and Necth
‘Mr. W. G. Campbell has decided to give points
9 few hours after his disappearance,

to have all ite readera send in any ieem’ ef

The fair this year on Sept. 22ad, 23d

in this section,

over.

=

Mesers. W. B. Pardy, John Rowe and W,
J. Mann are in Chathaw: this week, attend-

town upon receiving #0 good an acquisition

The

for meat to give you strength, he pays it to
the grocer from whom it goes at length, some

and

is expected to be

St.

members of the grand lodge.

there was a splendid congregation consider.
ing the night.
$300,000 to loan. $100,000 of trust fands
of $3,000

of Baltimore,

present,
and alec to deliver
lectare
on Monday evening,

Thomas brethera entertained thatr’ visitors
in @ most pleasing manner, and left nothing

a little dollar on its mission sent,
a

hat to make

Karal schools will re-open a usual on $100,000 at 54 per cent. ia sums of $1,000 her rival sigh. The dry goods man sends on
Monday next, Aug. 15th, and those in cities, and over. $100,000 at 6 per cent. in sums the coin to pay his market bill and though
towns and villages on Sept. Ist.

One bullet took
« piece of skin off of the
bridge of his nose, and another passed
through his hat, alightly scratching his
ecalp.
He said he was scared half to
death at first, but after the little incidents
mentioned
he was mad and went in to do
his share in whipping the Spaniards.

Cornell,

wilt

and Sunday next,
Minwster Jobn J.

the Port Burwell camp grounds and stopped.
Mr.
Marlatt removed the bridle from the horse,
when it started toran. After it bad gone
about a mile, Mrs. Wilson jamped out and
austained some painful bruises. Mrs. MarAbout twenty members of Malahide lodge ap his large music class in Aylmer, and
latt stuck to the rig for another mile, when A. F, andA. M. went to St. Thomas on will remove
to Norwich fon —a—few_ days.
she took her little boy in her arms and Monday, and took part in the laying. Mr. Campbell possesses splendid ability in
jumped also. She was badly bruised also, of the corner stene of the new city hall, hia chosen profession, and it is with regret”
bat sustained noserious injuries. The little which was conducted with Masonic honors that we learn he ia'to leave Aylmer,
At
boy, however, did not fareso well. He was by Grand Master Malone, assisted by the thesame time wé congratulate our sister

The at Mr. Elliott’s to water the horse.

to perfect

arrangements for a pleasant outing for the

BANK OF CANADA

Mrs. Marlatt and son, and Mra. Wilson, of

the bill of fare includes a pleasant trip by Springfield, were on their way home from

(Incorporsted by Act of Parliamest.)
|APITAL Authorized,
000,000,

THE TRADERS

17th) and

fishing aod = good time generally.

W.R. HARE,

e

wa scare.
Record Keeper.

to Sarnia on civic holiday (Aag.

“The balt-yearly miceting of Friends
take piece on Saturday
August 13th and l4th,

the coin is often spent it stays

a dollar still,

and every time ‘tis spent at home,

some act

of good is done in booming local industries,

ere setting ofthe sun.
But if you take that
shining coin and break the local chain, the

chances are that from afar ‘twill

uot return

again.
Ifonce it passes out of town, the
butcher and the baker, the grocer and the
dry goods man, the cook, the undertaker,
the carpenter, the carriagewright, the blacksmith, everyone, will lose the chance to
touch the coin ere the setting of the sun.
Just keep the little coin at home, just keep

no

partiality,

the bad effects to

the

horns

this

disease
or

cruel

showing

no

horns

system.

Dr.

Bell, V. S., says that cattle should not be’

dehorned, and the system should” be
‘bol
No strong
oan be
used in favor of it.

On Saturday last the 6th inst., Mr./Wm.

Nesbitt died at his home on the 9th ¢onces—
sion of Malahide, after a four weeks fliness,

1 ite musical circles,
and 24th promises
to be the greatest
in the

history
of fair associations in East- Elgin.
Yarmouth,

Malahide

and

Aylmer

have

united, and they have the heartysympathy

of Bayham, Dorchester, Springfield and
Vienna.
With
this combination why
shouldn't we have the greatest fair in this
aéction, Don’t miss it.
‘Te may seom a bit early to be talking
about fall dress goods, but as usual the

and smocks at Clatton’s.

evening. Rev. Mr. Andrew presided. After
talking over the work of the Plebiscite camPaign 2 nominating committee was appoint
ed to select officers
and map out « course

work to pursue.

A public meeting will

held next Taceday evening, when the officers will be appointed, and addresses give
in the interest of Prohibition.
All are
invited.

this whole country turned from a bowling

were more than surprised and pleased at the

cars came back and coupled on,the child was.»

his death, and had lived
on the same farm Ivaa good time to buy now.
not seen by the crew. The little girl tried
for 58 years, being une of the oldest residents
We paid a visit to the electric light plant to get out from under the cara and aboat
in the section, and seeing during bis life, grounds and buildingsa few days ago, and half the train passed over her, horribly
wilderness to one of the finest sections of

beatness and

beauty

of

everything.

The

the world, His life has been a most exemp.
tt moving well, and every time it changes lary one,and ne one could have enjoyed more machinery, engine and dynamo room, boiler
handa somebody's goods ‘twill sell. That respect and esteem of neighbora than he. room, etc., are scrupulously neat and clean,
single little dollar has thus = wondrous He leaves besides a widow a family of five and pretty, and well kept flower beds, aod
power to make somebody better a dozen | boys and four girls all grown to manhood closely cut lawn make the outside in keeping
times an hour. It pays the bill and wards and womanhood. The funeral took place with the interior. The Electric Light Co.
off ill, and ne'er its power relaxes, to sooth on Monday and was largely attended. deserve the highest commendation for the
way things are kept up, and the whole plant
the doctor, buy the coal,and pay for bread
and taxes.—Exchange.

x

A meeting of the temperance workece
was held in the council chamber on Tuesday

A little girl named Mariam Springstead,
7 years of ago was ran over and killed
a
iderable
portion of thelr stock, Simcoe on Saturday evening fast. It eps
including all the new weaves in black peare that while portion of the train was.
goods particularly. They also show clegant doing some sbunting, the litele girl crawled.
ranges in crepons, bengalines, whip cords,
under the rest of it and sat down on a
serges, poplin, alec covert cloths and dress brake beam,: When the engine and other

tweeds
in all the new and leading shades.

day

Aylmer.

3 Farthings have received and opened out

of

was 84 years old the very

Dakota
on Toesday, Aug 16th, good going

until Aug. 3ist. The fare is only $10, and
on surrender
of standard certificate on ox.
before Nov.-i6th, return tickets will be
sold for $18. For farther particalars ead.
tickets apply to J. Simpson, agent at

Interment
in Trinity cemetery.

“See our special lines in parlor, bedroom
and diningroom furnitare pat Anderson's,

~

and surroundings
are a tredit to the town,
and set an example
which many: other insti-

tutions might follow with good resulta.

mangling

her

right

limbs.

The

accident

was nly witnessed by another girl fourtess:
years old, who raised an alarm and the train,
which was in charge of Conductor E,

Carthy

and

Engineman

immediately stopped.

Oldrieve,

Mo-

was

The crew tenderly:

bound up the child’s wounds and carried kee

to her parent’s home and

stayed

‘with
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i
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treattocat ‘contd
end

three, weeks’ time was cure
‘Care sehéom faite

ro xr suena, LADY CULMORE

were

so

Lady Culmore was beautiful enous
to charm any man, yet she evidently
bad no charm for him. Whatever the

Consult your owsjieonie aa bom eas
NORTH AND SOUTH

Decker F ac Cay

deeply
engrossed
‘amere,

Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves
end, Ont.; or tol. B. HUFFMAN, tAgens
Aylmer, Ont.

He never sald an unnecersary word
te her. When he was dining with us,
he did the honors of the table.
“If, on

i more than
courtesy, something of chivalry In it
I found that he was an excellent apa
Fotis

asking her to partake of any dish, shé
Geclined,

he

did

not

her,

performed

Pea

her.

oul eee

eee
con

never repeated the invitation. When «
bow or gesture of any kind could take
fair tepati,
gracet ul
and original
writer,
the place
of words, it was made
to do
of whom he was an
ee
eo. Any little act of politeness, such Fouque,
tic admirer: We had @a most
ie
as placing a chair or a footstool for

SIR JAMES

was

with

a formality

and coldness that. made matters far
worse than if he had omitted it. He

ereon
Munyon, 1506 Arch
fsdelphia, Pa., U. 8. A., auxwered. wid
() advioefor any disease.”

never went out with her. He went his
way, she went hers.
He never interfered with her arrangements. If Lady

conversation: . Several times I ‘sled
my best to draw Lady Culmore into
it; but, when I spoke to her, he remained silent:
If she made any com-

ment, he did not ‘reply; »o; from sheer

Culmore asked him a question, he replied to {t as briefly as possible. He

WINTER
white

Qredee (aren
_ Ottawa, Aug. ¢.—The “on. St: James
Prem!

snow,

with

the

sun

shining

never offered any comment, any suggestion; In fact, between them a gulf

full

lay wide and deep ag the grave.

‘uron it, the scene was most striking,
The robins were fiying about in search
of food, and the laurustinus was in

full ower.
My heart and spirits rose,
Tt could not be al misery in’ such a

Christmas

Eve

were

forgotten.

fluent

and

passion.

when

surely,

he was

She

suffered

terribly

present; she suffered even

“YOU HAVE BEEN TO CHURCH.”

wife came down to
The old butler
told me that Sir Asie
breakfast

ceding evening

‘was served to him in his study, ana
that her ladyship took hers in her own
room.
There

to make

wag

nothing

to

be

done

but

dream
where,

of
on

the best of it, to take

breakfast in
the thousand

solitude and
happy homes

wore @ dress
st. wed

greatest

my

Christmas morning, the long-perted
met again, and there was nothing but

to me,

HOX. SIR JAMES 8, WINTER,
{i a native of St.. John's mI Neproandnds
and
his accession
ae a oe
been
pace
in a fight os
the

Mother

Country.

¥. Hens filled a number of posts of public
5
He was for a time leader
of the
{| Qpposition, and after the defeat
of the
_ | Whiteway Government in 1897, was called

more

than

family.

seventeen

When

she

ran

not

away

had

a large

and

the colony has ever

Sir James Winter will be entitled toa
full-volce on the questions of the Atiantic

~) A ooast

fisheries, reciprocity and other subinteresting the colony.

Jacte directly

four
who

years
was

No

matter how
the subject en:
him, the shade of sor
row and sadness never left his face
ror died from his- dark eyes. Somiething of pity for*the’ estranged wife

greesed

faeh-

situation as Eng-

lsh teacher in her school.
My edueatior was to be her recompense—and,
truly, I received a first-class educetien.
Had I been the daughter of &
Peeress instead
of
a poor
Engiieh
teacher, she could not
have
taken
greater pains with me.
On my Iife at
the Parisian pension I need not dwell.

My

mother

died

when

I was

|

nearly

hunUred per annum; the situation was

evan eee cnioe

cask
on
and
$1

school

and

the

gay

sunny

whether

or of mind,

imprudent

words,

as

land

she

ttme I

interchanging the ordinary civilities of
life. Strange hueband and wife, surely.
And the gloom
that surrounded
them seemed
to spread
to
others,
They went about with a hushed, sub-

dved air and movement,

as though

they too felt the weight of the mystery.
Only on Sunday morning did we all
teke breakfast together; and a most

sclemn and funereal affair it was.
During the week Sir Rudolph and
Lady
when

study

thing

and sport

She—well.

she must’ suf-

would

be

better

than

for

Sir

Rudolph to spend his evenings with
ue,
What was the mystery? Even as

he talked to me over and over again
I asked myself this question. I could
see no fault in either, nor could I eee
in elther any cause, any reason for
the coldness that existed.
It struck ten at last.
The storm
had abated.
Sir Rudolph arose.
“You will not be afraid
now,” he
me with
a
kindly
sald, regarding
“The wind has fallen, and the
smile.
rein hi as
T looked instinctively at Lady Culmore. His glance followed mine: but
the expression of hig face
changed

AA ieeeseat
Will help you to decide where
to spend....

Your HOLIDAYS

completely as his cyes rested on her.
Then, with a bow, he was gone; and
she turned away
of mortal anguish

with an expression
on her face,

By Furnishing the
Following Publications:

Te be Continued)

Culmore never met until night,
we dined. We spent the day in

it seem-

I could not describe the misery of
Sir Rudolph’s household.
What
the
shudow was that lay over it I was
unable to guess.
Husband and wife
were both young and handsome; they
had almost every gift
that
Heaven

of

yy memory. We did not see Sir Rudwnt dinner.
ren o'clock>
it appeared to me that my
sj Pemectinn. ‘Christmas |.

Spe

we had reached the park gates,
would say, with a dreary sigh—

she

“Let us go back again.
I cannot
bear the park.”
On the beautiful restless face I never
saw for one moment an expression of

peace,
The

dreary

evenings

were

perhaps

part of the Hfe

the

most

at Ullamere.

Fir Rudolph never spent them with
us. When dinner was ended, he went
to his room, and we saw no more of
bun.
But one evening—ah,
me, what a
night that was !—a most terrible storm
reged. The snow was all washed away,
the rain fell in torrents. It beat against

The

ne Sh

|. “the
matt

Siberian Rauway ane

which will be forwarded. upon application to
any of the agents of the Grand Trunk Railway

Warfare,

System J
Muskoka, Land of Heath & Pleasure

them.

The

wind

was

describiug the picturesque Muskoka Lake
region.

“Muskoka
“Thousand
“Canadian
“Guide to
Resorts”

Special Folder”
Island Folder”
Summer Resort Guide”
the Fishing and Hunting
on and in the vicinity of the

Grand Trunk Railway System, containing
reliable information
in r:gard to Fish,
Game, Hotels, Livery, and general facilities

reason you Ict them grow!’’—CincinEnouteer.

For all{ntogmation,
ly to any Agent of
Grand ‘Srunk
>
waya pater
one
Dickson, Distro
District Passenger’ agent, “Union
JOHN SIMPSON,
Station

What is
Scott's
Emulsion ?/

OR SALE, OREXCHANGE—W
acres of choice
tnd,
uildings, fine ovehard, within
onr, mile0 the Village
of Vienna, Delog§
Jot 11, in the third concessionof
$2.00n easy terme, oF will
hae for 8
Inter farm ia good locality, For arteer per
Houlars ppl to ©. 0. LEARN,

It is a

the windows as though It would shat-

ter

strengthening

food

House bi ook, Aylmer, One

and

omething

appalling in its’ violence. We could | tmic, remarkable in its flesh-formhardly hear each other speak; trees | ing

properties,

It contains Cod-

were torn up by the roots; the doors

and winds
rattled.
Once or
the-great bell in the stable rang
out rhythm
or measure.
The
howled, the servants were pale
fear.
As usual, Sir Rudolph rose to

twice
withdogs
with
quit

the dining-room. To my surprise, Lady

Il.

of France.
I was eighteen the same ; could bestow;
nothing was wanting,
month.
My
experience of
Ife was | so far as I could see to complete their
limited to that of a boarding school
I | Dappiness;
yet
they
were
further
had a yague idea that all married peoapart, it seemed to me,
than if a
Ple were very happy,
never
having
Brave had lain between them—a thoulived: ‘with any. The only men I hat
sand times further apart.
That first
Christmas
Day that I
ee in England will never die from
i

‘They lived as perfect strangers, barely

Surely

our

and,

thourh

to the present

CHAPTER

i|
i

handsomely

beart.

there

have not done anything for you.”
“Your duties,” she repeated, vaguely—“your duties as a
companion
to
me?
It was Sir Rudolph who insisted
that I should have a companion. I do
not know. He thought I wanted some
one to be with me.”
“What shall I be able to do to help
you 7" I asked.
“I hardly know,” she replied. “Can
you comfort me when I am most miserable 7"
“I will do my best." I answered; and
ehe turned from me with a low moan.”
“IT want comfort,” she said—‘comfort always.”

ome was offered.
“You will be very fortunate.” said
Madame
Dudevant
to me,
“If you
secure this.”
fF.
Very fortunate indeed
in a great
many respects! The salary wee one

the

were

duites are. Up

and Italian, and was

8 ocmfortable though exceedingly quict

id Ladies Bateedfeotat. Ld

They

matter

turned away.
“Lady Culmore,” I said to her presently, “if you have a few minutes to
spore, I should like to know what my

well acquainted with the Uterature of
the three countries.
It was essential
that she should also be an excellent
musician and a good
singer.
The
salary proposed was most liberal, and

Cook's Cotton Root Compound

not

would fain wring them, and then she

would be for me to take a situation
in England.
She answered an advertisement for a young lady who spoke

that of companion to Lady Culmore,
the wife of Sir Rudolph Culmore of
Brooke, residing now at Ullamere, in
Lareashire. Madame thought she hed
some
reason
for congratulating
me,
ami I was only too delighted to have
an opportunity of seeing England, the
jand I loved.
It was on the twenty-third of Decomber that I left Madame Dudevant,

“It does

tion of her hands,

I felt, she sald the best thing

French, German

she

to her.

had I stopped to think, I should not
Nave uttered them: but she did not
take them amiss.
I saw a faint mo-

vlghteen; and after that I could never
endure the place, it was so full of painful memories for
me, Madame
wee
very good; when I told her how un-

happy

afterward

was kind

room, with oné”or. two

furrished reception rooms,were in the
centre of the building.
There they met on neutral ground,
ag it were, but nowhere
else.
No
mersages ever passed between them.

my

so aflent. To mie it becamé so painful
at last that I sat to myself that any-

ed to me that her hours were spent in
It ia my experienceSaas vise cs alae
a fevered d:
. I shudder now when
srg
I think of them.
She was never at
the changes
which @e completion
is always comfort there.”
faze, at rest, for five minutes together. of tli, great it road would being sboat in
she
“Tt would be useless for me,"
Sbe would ask me to play and sing to
Russia's military cepectty and,
saic—“quite useless.”
or with her,and then in a few minutes
summer, I
Russia could mobi“But why 7" I asked.
would rise and cry out that if was
lize an army of 200,000 men within two
And her face paled as she answered:
encugh, thet she did not care for it.
weeks upon any given point of the frontier
“If man can not forgive, how can She would begin to translate some
of China or Korea.—Stephen Bonsal in
Heaven forgive ?”
fereign work, and,
ebfore
she
had
Harper's
1c.
“It is Just the reverse,” I answered.
written many Hes, it would follow the
“Tt matters little about man forgiving,
fate of the music.
‘The Remark Personal,
a Heaven forgives.
But
you— Oh,
“Come out with me, Miss Forster,”
“I¢ is a waste of lather toshayean ass,”
Lady Culmore, what a strange thing
she would say,
“I cannot
bear
the
for you te say! What can you have
house; it stifies me.”
done for such pardon to be required?”
‘We would go out, and perhaps before
“Is that,” asked tho filppant youth,
ask.

old; and Mme. Dudevant,
a
kind-hearted
women,

offered my mother a

noticed

one who

teouble be of body

ferable school in the Champs Elysees.
He died suddenly of fever when I was

jocessful

as I

clung to any

“Do you not think it rather a pity
not to go to church 7?” I venturea to

cruwing-master to the pupils of Mme.
who

the

“just ag I had dreamed of it—all holly
and laurel and mistletoe.
And I love
to hear the old Christmas carols.”
“I have not been to church for so
Jong, I almost forget phat the services are like,” she said.

with her drawing-master, Alec Forster,
@ young artist, who had dreams of
making
a name and
winning fame.
Her
family
never forgave her, and
my father took her to Paris. There he
struggled long
and
arduously.
The
Dest engagement
he
had
wae
as
Dudevant,

that

wag

“You have been to church,” she said,

I came to Ullamere.
My mother, Mabel Averil, came of &
English

her. She

velvet

figure to the

There

with a smile. “You found eomething
Uke Christmes there 7"
“A beautiful Christmas,” I replied,

‘brief story of my life—how and why
old

had exhausted

of purple

tall, graceful

advantage.

same deadly pallor on her face, the
game curious expression of restreint,
fear and longing in her eyes as there
hau been on the previous night.
She
held out ber hand to me, half clinging

giedness and love; and while the sunskine does not decpen the shadow im
this gloomy dwelling, I can tell the

g.od

her

Rudolph occupied the west wing.
His
rooms were all there—his study, dreseing-room, bed room,
gun-room—and
overlooking the park.
Lady Culmore's
rooms were in the east
wing.
The
great drawingand the
dining-

companion;

bridge.
I Mke@ Sir Rudolph.
I could see no
pa
in Him; but I noticed oe thing.
omatter
what
sah,

filled

was as silent in the morning sunshine|
es i had been 2 the. previous night. '
Breakfast was served in the dining.room; but neither a Rosen nor hig'

delightful,

as the morning star; between them
them

being Christmas, they would rememher Christmas Day! But again there
a
no recognition of it—no holly, no
mistietoe, no cheery voice, no laughter,
no Christmas
ing.
The
house|

speaker,

here was the wife, fair and beautiful,
waz
a gulf that no human power. could

But

Ludy Culmore, I could see, had a wild,
pussionate adoration for her husband.
She loved him so well that she trembied at the sound of his footsteps, at
the sound of his voice. Her eyes were
always full of entreaty, full of pain

world aa this, such a beautiful world,
aifigured only by man and sin!
IT went down-stairs, thinking that, tf

terms from

FORSALE ORne ear
battdings,
in the
Vilage of View
knows as the Yeukine Ho

Pity for her embarrassment,

Cnlmore went up to him.
This time
she did not touch him; she did not lay
her hand upon his arm, but she look~ed up at him with the most despairing
eye: I ever beheld.
“Sir Rudolph,”
she
said—and
her
veice trembled with the passion of her
earnestness—"I pray you remain with

digested, combined
known and highly
phosphites 9f Lime
that their potency
increased.
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is materially
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iberal terms,

infant,
the child and the adult.

vey
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Tt will arrest loss of flesh and
restore to a normal condition the
It

ee
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‘Toncnro, OxT.
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WARNOCK,
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willenrich
the blood of the anemic;
will stop the cough, heal the irritaPRIVATE BANKER.
tion of the throat and lungs, and
cure incipient consumption.
We
AYLMER, ONT.
make this statement because the
of twenty-five years has Notes and Mortgages cash. {Draughts bought
the fire died out and profoundest
pity experience
and sold. ~ Agent forthe Southern
proven ft in tens of thousands of
Toes and Se
‘St.Thomas.
CASES. Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion.
and $1.00,
sli draggiste:

us; I am frightened.
Heaven is angry
ight, and I am sorely afraid. Stay
with us.”
For a moment his eyes flashed fire.
Then, looking at the white face, with
its quiveing Ups and frightened eyo,

|
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ty | feather: coats. “Tillie’s

chickens: were’

three cups of vinegar, two cups of su- made ith sire backbrose and lega, and
it | @ar. a teaspoonful
esok of ground mace ‘when you set them down on the clover
the.
mixture covered-with half
a cupfal of
cracker’
crumbs
-or grated bread] Spiced Grapes. —Tafe six pounds of |big—or
crumbs, atirred “into

tapes, pulp them and cook the

alittle. melted

until you can
butter. ‘The dish {s-then est in the passing
through

pulps

"ott

remove the seeds by jand be
“remores
|" His firat | name
a sieve; put them with out
wad Fiat
Fluiffy and his last nemé, the fam’

Metuere, laity Dutt, Fou

ing two tablespoonfuls
of flour and two

lige

1 6cho ‘hool
l there,
there, snd while
3

ohlass, the
és

toucheaé

©

taj right |

groni
here en" catch
angle worm
of butter with two cupfuls of hot milk,
:
spice,
und « half pint of for
»" commanded Tillie’s sweet
» Cook bait an hour longer wet little voice, “an* Bet ‘quainted . with | ""
into which a slice of onion has been put
seal while hot,
cae
the heating
io
mamma's chickies.’
Cheese Balls—Blend
one cake —of
should
be taken out when the-sauce
THINGS WORTH

is cooked thick, and s flavoring of celery salt added. .
‘i

KNOWING.

‘There sre:at present 250,000 Indisns
in the

United

States,

distributed

un-

evenly throughout twenty-five of the
states and territories, the largest num-

ful of cold milk,
into which

cheese

with

two

table-

he snatched
. | Balled away
The: re’s One goue #0 soon I”

las been

stirred « tablespoonfal ‘of flour: Cook |
all,

stirring

utes.

dren

Neufchatel

spoonfuls of whipped cream, \the same

Ginger Ice Cream.—To & pint.of milk
and half-a cupful of. sugar heated in
a double boiler, add a quarter of a cup‘constantly for ten

To the -yelke of

min-

three

‘ed poor aes

eggs,

5,200 in New York, and 2,000 in North of salt; dilute this with’a
little of the
‘Carolina.
hot mixture before pouring all togethThe great sequoia ‘trees of the Yose- er, and stir until it looks cooked: Strain
field or roadside from the mite Valley, Cal., are exceeded in size
into the freezer, and add three oupfuls
to the goldenrod.
It plea- by the mammoth gum trees of Austra- of
thi:
‘When cool, flav-

running out w:

eere One trro three,—wh

slightly beaten,’ add half a cupful of
; {Sugar and a quarter of @ teaspoonf: fal

‘ll here.
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virhen mami
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first

bring me bou-

lis, which are believed
to bé the largest

sre eoustantiy
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in edge, aré two gigantic

| bubbles,
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hones, he'll
teh
had fallen into extreme good Iuck hadn't!"
ms
when he married & pretty milliner who
Orange Charlotte—Orange charlotte| was earning $25 a week. His salary is
4 WHISTLING LANGUAGE.
is a delicate dish, and is made from | only §12, and he mentally combined
‘The probabilities are that very few
the
A young man in St. Louis thought be

orange’ jelly, alightly thickened. Use a| two

=.

pint of the jelly, and after it is cold wan’
enough

to

be

slightly

om |a pint of whipped

thick,

beat

cream with

"On

People have heard’ of thia curious language, which is in use by the shep-

in
the

whites of two eggs. Line a mold with
lady-fingers,

interspersed

with

a

few

slices of orange, and pour in the mixture. Serve cold, with a custard made

‘The. comparative durasilityof
and aluminum

iron

horseshoes was recently

| Derds’ of Teneriffe, It dates from a
Prehistoric period, although the :first
notice of it is made by a French traveler in 1455. By placing two or three
fingers
in the mouth, it is possible to
make the whistle carry to a distance

The multiplicity of Morro ©;
¢| Spanish harbors have led to
#1 Morro means “beetling or overh
ing,”

and

:

is employed
to describe

ipitous. end
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The chief grave-digger at. Westministar Abbey, is Mx, George Hedger, who
has been in service there
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_that ‘time he has do
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i,and
we-
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two| keep me awake all night.
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is a cardinal virtue.
ul this kind of water fol © the blankets. | profitable,

work om their

pone

“Sha

scren

a

Young

people

should

be prompt.

toa

A GROWING

moasqi

blankets before putting them away for | 8° respectively nineteen end
seventhe summer. She does this by tapping | teen,

Dee

her garden,@

as ever,

|;

j toes have raised.
welts on my face, and
plish the economical
and palatable ser- jmy heels re all sore from drilling in are adepts, and it is no unusual thin,
vice of a single-cup of coffee.
to find two sturdy urchins Daatariine
shoes.
“Rainwater—A city housekeeper con-| coarse
across
ray:
and
lofty
TWO
peaks
trives to have rainwater to wash her | *isters, enterprising and- industrious without seeing each other the whole
Emily and Amelia Westerfield,

do most of the

in

| aoress her hand.

ror, and has since
been able

A West Goldsboro (Me.) man|
queer story about a stone Ahat grows.
it is an -eg-sbaped,; —
y
rock, which he picked
near his home over 90 y;

it weighed about 12

jits odd shape
was’ kept
the hoi
the doorstep an a curiosity, As
j the years passed,
the stone increzs-|
ed in size.

, ond on

Six

years

ago

it

40 pounds, and now it tips thewaighed
scale: ~
The owrer swears tt is

“at 65 pounds,
the same si

and

tetls a likely

story_

i With numerous witnesses to back Bim
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‘The plaintiff obtained his
his divorce, bat
it ie only fetr to Chicago
to my that
it was granted
on some more Tessoneble ground.
.
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; | spit furiously at her first sight of a dog:
It is not meré fear of the unknown

Fae

‘Thy wife such freedom, anyhow.
10—Thou shalt get up when
baby

And try the obllé to tranquilise.
These, my commandments,
from day to
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9—Thow shalt ot flirt, but must allow
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thou’ shalt obey.
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might
hamper ‘him with 4 too
The Crock wife of

Istence of a cat’s tail?
apurpose does it servef

It sppears.tabe :

COCKFIGHTS IN SPAIN.

DWARFED TO-INSIGNIFICANCE. —
‘A piece of metal is. taken into the

‘Au Amusement That Divides Attention
‘vith the Bull Ring.

.

‘est. divorced.
Pollak tells us that in Persia
4
age wie is en
cert ie for
elegaily stipulated
w
may
be of any length from one hour
ninety-nine
oe
In Greenland husband and wife are allowed to separate
after living
r for si:
ith:
The Maldivians are so fond

Bull-tighting

is believed

to

be

fairs

take

place

in

Madrid

every

Wednesday and Saturday afternoon
almost all the year round, with due

A-mixed crowd patronizes them—toreros, and
dees, youths and staid
men of
eas. The Circo de Galles,
or’ cockpit club, is quis close to the
Me
is station,
The entrance fee
is one

ta, equal

in its present

de-

precia'
to 10 cents. The
is
ace | octagonal and about sixteen yards in
diameter.
It looks like a miniature
cirous arena inside.
In the middle
stands the circular platform
birds fight.
It is raised

where the
it three

feet from the main floor, is six feet
in diameter, and is covered with a matting of

thick

circular rin;
broad-meabed ”

LC side

the

national diversion of Spain. but cock- en, stir in @ pin'
fighting divides interest with it. In ously and finish freezing.
Ice-To a pint of lemon
Madrid people subscribe annually «to
add a quart of water flavored with
the
cockfights.
These
chaste
af-

the | Javertisement and entire publicity.

a
act was amended.
‘Writing of this period. the bistorian
‘gaye:
“Couples
divorced for a
under the

interior of one machine; wha!

o

rope
woven firm!
in
This is Inolosed by a

with the carpet-sack
and the alligator- | ct

juice
the mou!

Fal

velise, both now more com-/| mind

pletely passed awsy

three lemoi

than

give

rise

to

doubts

the duster it-

|

=

The
gene
mance clings

sh the diff. 4
Russis is going to aboli

| eulties of navigation at the
canal

|

Tn al most all the States of the Union

as-to

self, and almiost as completely
gone os
2a
the hair-covered tronk:
the same.
suspicions
Stew we green gooseberries
The duster in its original
form was
. Polishing gun
in a little water, we halfi
red to be barmbuilt of brown. linen, which when
.
been 4
be dis
t | starched, stood boldly out like a garful to the workers. It-must
lies. Enfield
ment of thin and flexible, but not too
continued, saya the suthori
suc’
6, One
a
jesces, ani
flexible, sheet metal.
It was worn, manta? And how bas the
been dev
tle | 9 course, to protect the wearer and cozy of all sounds,
his garments from the dust, When the
tacle. will polish them
and rapidity to which.b.no po hubi
linen duster flourished, locomotives
man bei
ire. Yet
burned wood, tracks were sand-ballastnprecision of its machi
in spite ‘of the not
rifies
The
ed,
and
rails
were
light,
cars
were
not
ied.
satisf
is
ORANGES AND BAYANAS.
Penfield refuse to act uniformly.
vestibuled,
or provided with dust
tested,
g one
Creamed
Orange—Dissolve half’ #
soreens for the windows, and the time
boxful gelatine in half a cupful water,
required
to
cover
a
given
distance
was
add three cupfuls of boilingwater
cupfal of sugar, and the juice
records that the price of steel fell as
lemon. Mix thoroughly
and
jccess of Bessemer’s ex-

; taaten- ‘When the jelly haa set, it should
ot more than half as firm, ag
$90. Thus some of the
Tevo~
‘most jellies. Peel and cut in
amall doors pieces
four to six o1
Stir these
lutions in the world are brought about
ency.”
ir.
A
triple
row
of
pieces
into
the jelly,
fill custard
hy the simplest means.
Judge Cowley tells us that the first seats surrou
lasses, end. put on top of each 9 lenge scarcely
have thought that he bad
act under whiob ma
conld
“be
aloutra 200 people
Seatseare ot ee
sual
present.
ipped cream, sweetened made a trip by rail unless he had pro_More trouble has arisen from the Illena yes ty seticist decres in any de- Usually
The birds are
ly of Fngiish spoon
|
pendency
e English crown was pas
of the Princess Doro-|
breed. They weigh seven pounds and slightly flavored with vanilla.
vided himself with that indispensable omened marriage
| some
sed by the General
Court of MassachnPommes 4’Orange—Slice in: thin,
thea of Saxe-Coburg
with the Kaiser's
on
the
average.
After
being
put
on
|
part of every traveller's equipment.
setts
in 1680. The new “
smali
slices,
a
dozen
tart
apples,
after
the soales the odds on either side are!
brother-in-low, Duke Ernest Gunther
Prim
and
stiff
and
sheet-irony
in
efebalked up on &
board.
The| peeling and removing all defects. Cut
Holstein,
now set for Agu.|
‘of
Schl
foot
as
the
freshly
ironed
linen
duster
handlers squeeze lemop juice on the;
me
‘will take place
in the
birds’ spurs to make the wounds smart |
was when first put on, It presented»
more and so increase the flerceness of;
very, different
when it Ind
conflict. The feathers.are plucked;
been worn
for a time. At first,
ast
last mai
from the necks of the combatants, giv- a ls,
ulated sugar, pow‘yold,
or a
nul
thereof,
such ‘an wes then |
ing the cocks
08.
and having the top down in on a day
“to be divorced, ee ery to sieht | Metal spurs are sels dom ‘used, but the | dered, ofif preferred,
orange. Let it stand
for an simply called sticky or muggy. but
layer
i wounds are nevertheless hideous.
e
these faibionabl modern days
hour before using, to form & ayrup.
Sites <a
z
ee ; and all that he bath is ap
Banana Trifle—Line the bottom of
MI6TOOK THE CAUBE.
‘pome pretty dish with stale cake, sliced
naual|
!
lot her and her children; he is aleo;
What a dreadfully nervous gir) that thin; on this put a layer of bananas, despite
fined £100. und to be set in the vt
like
ance
| Miss Chalmer is.
sliced crosswise;
another layer of ‘And these creases, In appear
eee upon a market day wae
aaa
isn't nervousness. It’s prickly
secordion
pleats
struck
by
lightning,
'
ake, another of banana, and 80 on, bay-

Barat ee

lo)
abit lop

ys ave a bit
700 ae pare, 3, beto hapointed
there.
and to
Off‘on here
every occasion so changed in

the Volga by cutting the Caspian 5%
to
ri
from.
this semmel
Work ta it ‘will, begin

Thursday afternoon.
‘were in large quantitica at the senate
Sa

oes

cocasse valle.

declares

ane

—.

38a

the river.

ath Wan, de Batata architect, will
‘have charge of the hew Montreal Grand

effices, which are to be built of

sees

een rl

a ane dareeet serene

EDUCATION OF SERVANTS.

she city.
‘The Lake Erie and Detroit Railway

A Mistress With High Ideas Has a Little

‘Disappointment.

AOlio, ant

ss

tteburg
Perk Stanler coe) Lendon, Ont.

eae

ene

‘The

Gon

being pushed

Government

5,000

has

barrels

Ohieago
for the army.
‘The first prize stes:

make changes until we
eater convinced our
ge was an

SPANISH FLOUNCES.

FOR MEN
OF WAR. - -

‘Gunte

at

fours:"" On

healt ie that

May1 i Cristina,

Seoudd,"Coton, ‘Porenn and Visage

just

te,
Monday at

Naw York World

4

captured by

1HE LEADER
Ts Jeghed wp

ti dey by

as the ‘scme of
‘The

THE WEEK’S WHEAT, .
‘The Latest Quotations.

Bai
Evening, Aug, @
The
lative ‘wiieat markets "here
been bullish in tone the past few days,and
futures have
t
regained this ' week
what

Seen cae

thefr work and make

casU.
h who

Eva

am

on nothing but

strack by am

divine, I

‘wish you could hear the Improvement fm

con’

they

lost - sate

tt week.

appreciation

Goorge -M
ree it Windsor,
on the
‘Trank, and

he died.

‘William

received Injuries from

which

\

Barefoot, an employe
of Fen-

som’s Elevator Works, Toronto, drove'a
spike right through the centre of his

Jdmes Eégar Andrew, aged9 years,
son of James Andrew, farmer at Picker-

‘te help the unfortunate woman.

ing,

.
PURELY PERSONAL.
Schrader, the divine bealer, has

Teronto.
Hon, David

left arm.

left

Mitts of London, Minister

of Justice, is being urged to stand for
the Senate at the approaching Varsity

* ‘elections.

Mr. R.
Deaf and

Matheson, President of
Dumb Institute at Baller

Qnk, was elected Vice-President of the

eS
Association of Taetriotors of
‘Deaf, at the annual election
of officers

eld ot

eee, Ohio,

Pr

fell

8. Harrison, who graduated

tom the. ‘University of Toronto in 1894,

sind who has lately been connocted with

from

a

Joseph Laidiaw,

wagon

who was struck

by

#

tho Hamilton Hospital.
His skull was
fractured,
Mr. Kimble, who was so seriously hurt
at Drayton in the tile yard by the bursting ofa pulley, is dead.
He leaves a
widow With soven small children.

While engaged In felling trees, Willlam

Nashwahsogonaby,
an
“Indian,
better
known as ‘Little Williams," was killed

near Southampton,

He

cillor of the Saugeen

reserve.

Sanday evening

was chief coun-

between

6

and 7

o’clook
horse “belonging to William
Garner Kicked the 83-year-old Seager ot
of

Arthtr Halstead, Hamilton,
on

“<i. Zurich, Switzerland.

head, infileting injuries that will probably prove fatal.
During the thunderstorm Miss Mary KE.
Ruseeil, Superintendent of the Asylum
McInnes, daughter of James McInnes,
fer the eraeat Hamallton, who recently
ree from
PresbyDalhousie Township,
was
struck by
lightning and instantly killed.
She was
‘terian Hospital, New York, haa sailed ‘for
nee
a bush = her way
Porte Rico to nurse SnkeSam's wound- pete |
home fro
alster’s resi
‘of and fever-stricken
Elias Boyer, a farcper of
of Black
Bis Bey,
THE DEAD.
Betsy

Russell,

daughter of Dr.

Dr. George B. Richmond

Mich., said by many scientific
have

been

of Lansing,

journals to

before Bell in inventing

the

telephone, is dead.
Jean Louis Charles Garner, the archi-

tect

who

designed and supervised the
of the Grand Opera House in
which cost about $10,000,000, is

zee

*

conrngban

C,

Taylor,

who

was

the

first to place a commercial traveller on
tbe road in this country and who was
a

einer

John

of

books about

Bowman,

year at Toronto,

who

Toronto,

is

died in his 76th

was probably

one of the

‘oldest, if-not the oldest resident of Toron-

Bradley, who was f

On Friday
‘of Glanford
hours. Mrs.
hhad, bean in

and ske

evening Mr. and Mrs. Bradt
Township died within three
Bradt, who was 73 years old,
poor health about 14 months

away at 7.45.

Her

hus-

Band, two years older, was als> ill and
the shock of his wife's death hastened his
departure, which took place at 10.10.

CRIME

AND

CRIMINALS.

Mi
Margaret Daly waa committed
for trial at Toronto on the charge of pro-

curing a young girl forimmoral purposes.
A large number

fined

by

the

of

Jake skippers were

Toronto police magistrate

for keeping liquor on board their vessels.

‘The jury, after considering the evidence,

weturnod a verdict that Boyer came to his
death by falling from his wegon on the
Bradley road while the horses were running away.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo

Quinine

Tablets.

the house made

the

her friend, who wes a wise woman, forton to say, ‘‘I told

‘imes.

you sol"—Taggart's

‘What
Is Business?
What is it to be businesslike?

As the

very

neighbor's pocket into yourown.
There
is a-world in which tocarn your bread
by
continuous Iabor is not to
be
is not coven to be “in
business.’
In that world to take advantage of opportunitics to conceal what you

‘suftice for domectic requirements until
new Ruslan ctop comes Id next month.
Leading

con!
Abst ite Spromses will not tooreplay Pr
that sense.
Fila of Art” in Scribner's.
Ber

fmmpartant, centres |

Beacon Fires In China.

proved

and the surgeons’

only

in Scotland

too

in

true.
1828

and came to this country
about 30 years

prices <8 at

dts o Bh

We handle them. Don't
luv any 9 her
until you have inspected
it.
four styles.

Mi
a

Ge, per bushel
to $1.75 per bul. and Ise to
Se to 20c for 1-Ib.

8 Foes théteaders laarned thas’no danger
that the fires were lighted to
satisfy the whim of a woman, their wrath

actual call te arms the response was slow

Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness in the world, I
retains the digested food too long in the bowels
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, Inds

Foods.

gestion,
Dad uso, conte

=n2 aa Pills)
results, easily
Ty OL 4 Mos Bicoe Loean tase:
‘The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarssparilia,

ae,

Bane plenufal, welling at 12% to 15¢
per do: =.
Chickens 50c to Tic per pair, the bulk
Ing at CSc.
Ducks sold st Sc

East

to TSc per pair.

samale

cate

Market,

East Buffalo,
—Recelpts at oe
ae
sree
tated ‘with slow enqi

Calves—Supply

cxbeedingty

aber: a fairly ee »

areee gpen-

Rs,

$4.

750

hs, $3.40

$8.15; pix $2.75 to
light. Mar-

and Lambs—Recel,
ket’ ‘stout stendy. Spring i
extra ewes dnd ethers, $6 t

to $3;
to ght;
$4.25,

Jubilee Chie

gbotce to
3 buck-k-

0 $3,

(B

H. 8. B, Vou.is

calls

Cheese Markets.
oN 3 (Ans; OK Twelve lote—
‘Sftered: 80 lots did not
Did; 20 wales,
ug. 6.—Eleven “factories

beacon hills. She would
to sco those
-waiting piles lighted, And apod tet inlet

Bae Roe
aetic.
It was a pone tion
theold story in Webster's
spellin;
Siyalt" hed been riod too often. —' oaths
‘Companion.

pressed heavily on his bears. The injurics

Markets.

rs

hard -.
Toronto, red.. oot
Terento
St. Lawxence
“Market.
ecktpeinte, of farm, produce were small,
it wae Saturday, whiel Ie net
Sdogenerelyiy for bei:
large oat day;
‘One fond of red wheat sold at 7c, Ded
one of new dats which wero a. good’ sais

In China such beacon fires as spread the

large box stall where the bull was kept

to the scene, and while her husband
pounded the infuriated anima! off with a
elub,
Mrs. Daucey rescut
ber father.
The injured man was carried into the
house and surgical ald summoned
from
Chatham.
It was found that Mr. Hall’s
body had been terribly torn and bruised,
and, besides other fractures, three ribe
were broken, which pierced his lung and

Wheat

Followiug ure the closing

ed quiet an

quictly away. The animal, a prize beast,

John Hall was born

former country's stocks até
‘dont exhausted while those of the latter
‘are so
t they will, it is said, ha:

and

fed on their lost confidence,
and with the

down, goring him fully 20 times. Cries
of help brought the son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Daucey,

to market

men’s minds, the wide awake fellow who

has-discovered a way of getting much
more than he earns.
What is business?
As very often understood among us, it is
the art of juggling moncy out of your

ape. oe Shing wie Sone.
grestest exi$ prevailed throughout
the provious and troops came burrving
in from

to place some feed
in the manger and
while bending over the feed box the bull
rushed at deceased
and knocked him

i

Sek Sify, et ee
of shipments frou Argentina ud
relt

What is the business
man? He is,
in mapy

John Hall, a Dover Township Farmer,
Receives Fatal Injaries.
Chatham, Ont. Aug. 8.—On Friday
John Hall, a wealthy and popular farmer
of Dover Township,;was horribly ;mutiJated by an infuriated bull.
His injuries
were of such a serious nature that Saturday night
he succumbed and ~ passed

¥

“Think of being called a ‘freak’ after
I have done
for them!" sho said, and,

GORED BY AN INFURIATED BULL,

ication

sation

near-

depadtion
in

cash
ot

a ges-

elarm of the Spanish armada through
England
still call to war. Some yearsago,
the story goes, the em
sat with
beantifol woman,
toward the

‘were pronouriced fatal

All druggists refund the money if iv ialle to

all

mistress of

quent
=

on the come business

Bradley road, about 15 miles eran
wa, on Saturday, was accidentally killed,

has for some time shown a bad disposition. On Friday Mr. Hall went into the
|

luck. ‘Whatevsllieg

sight.”

and broke his

Radial Railway car at the Beach, diod at

.

““Has the freak gone out?"
“Yep. . What's
up?"”
“The bread's N.
G."
“What alls it?’”’
**It looks as if it had whiskers
on it.””
“You've knocked it silly with cultah-h.:
Boones
in the alley wen the eop is out of
The

the

the DeAtit

ie
Bept
SPpremier
Ser eentat
since laitdelivery.
doturdeyoehas‘and.ga! ihe4
2p
option rhea
‘deliversceete be found fn
ia ‘the west,

coop!
‘Naw sich good

On

delivery bas adlover’ Be ewats per, bushel, the Sep-

tember délivety over 4 cents, and
pmuet ones ae a ent.

offered Piha Suiras no-sales, The majority
of the perecs dec!
penly, Ee
ferring to bey by private sale & the

of the marke
‘Cowansrile,
he

Que.

Aug,

factories boarded 3006
boxes were sold to A. J,

6—At

the mee.

Bryce

for

31
a buyers present, Bidding Lively. "Adjourned to, Aug. 43, i pain
Orn
ornwoil,
Wi
Ont.
Ont., Aug, Aug. 6.—T: seenty.factorioa
nt
ese, of which 220 were
lored. | The competition
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paid
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board t! is we
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al telling

up to
at Tike,

TKe, and colored Sc, Ameriean going
nadian 200, America
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mn

and

balance,

Alexander,

at

Canton, NY., Aug. 7.—There were 10
large cheese sold. we Te, 71-160, Tie;
oa at THe B Ther 600 tubs’ butter ef
etic Market.
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t, 208 6d:
white Nand colored, ‘Sis,
Liverpool—Close—Spot
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>LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND 8UB» STITUTES,
THE GENUINE: BOTTLE

BEARS THE NAME,

PERRY DAVIS &80N.

~
ett

4
q

§

Before. Aer. Wood's | Phosphodine,

earnest
able medicine discove:
The Great English Remedy.

Weakness,

to cure

all effects of abuse

until 3
Spal 32.

nigh!
Bat
Saratday:

JUBILEE icone
CHIEF (2123) is a
pumetg
built, with

ofdé besatifal
foot am

aren

development,

4

Mra. (De) Big, of Dears, ‘te winking
ber parents bere for « abort time.
%
Fancy upbolstering avpecalty st A. J.
Anderson's.
‘Mr. H. Mandy, of Hemilton, ie the
vest of Mr. Gale Ashbaugh this week.
‘Mra, Wm. Barber,
of Chicago, is spend‘ing a fow weeks in town with her mother,
Mrs. A. Wickert.
‘
Mr. H. Ryckman bas received = good
‘Positias in Comber, and leaves for that place
to-day.
‘Mr. Jes. Hosmck, wife and tamily, of
ee
te
ree
town this week.
The Rev. EE. Boots; wile and family, of
‘Toronto,
are the guests of Rev. C. T. Scott
this week.
Miss
B. Merrill, of Brantford, and’ Miss
BL

Eakins, of Port Rowan,

are

If you are going to Manitobs,
the

colt « few days «
poison causing disuase is supposed to valanble voree-yeer-old
It got ont of ita box stall and while 1
along Broadway slipped on the granolithic

emanate.
Epizootic when there is a
general distribution
of the poison, or
Daw yoare ago there was great fear germinal matter, over a greater area
of
territory,
embracing
localities of
‘expressed on all sides, over the continand conditions
of tillage,
“wed lowering
of thewhole ebainof great all altitudes
such
as
our
stock
are
afflicted
with at
fakes, and many theories were advanc‘e¢-as to the cause, none
of which were the present time, which develops io
principle the symptoms as described
last week, but with the difference
oe | tbat in later stages of the disease the
cornea’ presents @ peculiar
pearly
appearance, and later becomes more
prominent,
standing
out
like
a
pes.
level of Lake Huron is now
than at any. time since 1876, Ulceration speedily follows this condition,
and
if
sufficiently
deap
the
'is-only a few ioches below tke
sight becomes permantly lost.
However, these maladies are very erratic
stage of water in the Saulte Ste. Marie in their course; being liable to attack
‘Canal is now 19-feet G inches, and the one or both eyes, or miss apart of
“Barge vessels of the Lake Superior lines the herd entirely—may be aborted
in three to five. days and may ‘run
nee to 17 feet api tntter.
the full course.
The treatment of these maladies
‘Fhe war between
eon tbe United States
will
run along. quite parallel lines,
and Spain is practically over, and the
“terme of peace agreed upon, with the but is not perfectly satisfactory, too
often
being palliative
‘instead. of
“exception of a few details, The result
‘haz been a complete victory for the curative, as when once thoroughly
seated,
they
have
atendency
to run
WG, Bs and the loss of all her possestheir full course, bat is much less
sions on this continent for Spain. The
Severe,
and
is
correepondingly
less
feet is that the two powers were 580
if
‘wnevenly matched that at notime was fatal to .the. organs. affected.
In this
the result in doubt. A much greater properly attended toingtime.
‘war appears to be looming up, and If as in other diseases, there is no
# comes there will be ‘‘s fight that is “little bottle of stuff warranted to
gfight.” England and Russia are cure orno pay” treatment that will
face
to face in China, and it is sald prove a success in the full course of
dmve taken positions from which one the disease, excepting to the vendors;
er the other must
publicly
back but it must be carried along on a true
‘Firat correct the
@own, or-thero is sure to be war. It professional basis
wonld be none of’ your babyish, one- system as itdemands, and add local
treatment,
by
remedies
chosen to suit
sided affairs, although Britain would
goon be boss of the sea.
Should each stage of the disease, as the case
may
require.
‘Brance side with Russia, however, the
At the outset admiuister a free
greatest war of the century would
Ib of Epsom
ensue, even if the other nations of the saline laxative, asa
earth should‘keep out of it, which is salts, followed by diuretic and febri
hardly probable.
Thu principle at fuge mediciovs, as two drams each of
stake is of almost if not quite as much spirits and oltre, twice duily,and later
fnterest to the United States as to add mineral tonics if necessary.
Locating the sufferiog: patient ina
England, viz: the ‘‘open door” for
trade in China, and it is hardly prob- cool, quiet, dark shed ia the daytime,
and
turned out at night to graze, is
able that the U, S. would—in view of
the help which England gave her in also important, as @ person, who bas
her recent fight with Spain—sit idly
‘by and see France join in with Russia.
England and Russia alose, or England
andthe U.S.
against Russia and
France would make a fight worth
witnessing.

GROVESEND,
Mrs, L. James, of Aylmer, is visiting.at Mr. J. McLennan's,
Mrs, James Burdick and daughter
Pearl, are visiting friends and relatives in this-place.
‘She Misses and Mr. Shepherd, of
‘Toronto, are visiting their aunt, Mre.
BM. Lyons.
Mr. L D. Hankinson and family,
of Grand Rapids, is spending a few
@ days with his brother, William Han‘Kinson.
Mrs, Tallman, of Copenbagen, is
visiting at Mr. J. Thomas’.
Prof. H. N Chute and family, of
Ann Arbor, are spending part of
their holidays with his brother, E.
hate.
George Oaks is visiting his aunt,
Mrs. McMehan, Tilsonburg.
Mr.and Mrs, Ro
Harris, of Fair
wiew, spent Sunday at Mr. Irwin's.
‘Miss Minnie Maw, of Aylmer, spent

\ part of Inst week and this the guest of
Miss Clara Hankinson.

.

uToN

north

west,or any other point on the C. P. RB. bay
+ | your tickets of E, C, Monteith,
C. P. R.
zootic—when confined to a certaia agent, Aylmer.
Mr. Jobn Mero, of Tilsonburg, lost
circumscribed locality from which the

suffered

with an affliction of this kind,

of caustic to

tac. PR has a complete list of thove
requiring help in the harvest fields of
Manitoba.
Those travelling by this line
will receive pointers free worth many
dollars
to them.

Secure

your ticket from

E. 0. Monteith, thie office, for the excursion
on August 16th, Fare from Aylmer $10.
Farm laborers’ excursion to Manitoba
apd the Canadian Northwest on Angus’
16th. Fare from Aylmer to any point in
Manitobs or Assiniboia $10.00.
Retarn
tickets will be issued on presentation of
certificate for $18.00, good till Nov. 16th.
Seoure your ticket from E.C. Monteith,C.
P.R agent, this office.

in ite merits,

ably cheap. For particulars, call at

Messrs. E. B, Monteith and A. E.
Adams bowled extremely well fer

;

CONN’S FAIR

Aylmer,and no fault cov'd be found
with avy of the team

Fret DUNIKos.
St. Thomas :-—

ont

7

c

Love
(01 ) 8 ical tb.

‘Kingston, b Monteith.

a

é

The People’s Drug Store.
.

H. B. Traverse
c.lose
V8 Monteith.
= McAdam
ford,h Adams.

B. Coyne, not

‘Brtvae' Byes9; log byee %, wides3.
‘Crawhc
Paupet b
aaah c Meade, basareslle .

An Explanation.
The reason for the great popularity of | F. Wickett, not o1
Extras:
Byes 10, leg byes 2, wides B1
Hood's Sarsaparilla lies in the fact that
this medicine positively cures,
It is
America’s Greatest Medicine, and the
American people have an abiding confidence

Healthful Summer
Drinks

Unfermented
Phosphite
Wines...
.
Hier’s Root Beer...
Adams’
Beer . .

at a

Adams’ Root Beer...
Henderson's
Wild Cherry
Beverage... .
Lime Fruit Juice...

Trifling Cost |

They buy and take it for

simple as well as serious ailments, confident

that it will do them good.
food's Pills cure all

liver ills,

J. E RICHARDS.

Bfailed

for 250. by C. L Hood & Co, Lowell
Mass.

THE

ROYAL

‘The sultan pomenes.

BOX.

P. S.—Our -*Boquet Cologne "and ‘‘Camphor Complexion” Soaps are unequalled
for the bath. Try them!

Oo SromR, SERRE

tion being unknown in

ART FURNITURE ANDUNDERTAKING WAREROOMS
Carmen Bylvas not the only royal post
O88.
empress
of Japan also culti

the muse and nse Goleated a yolune st
poems
to her husband.

B, Smith b Travers.
C. C, Sinclair b Tra:

exnment

W. Wrong c Coyne, b DeCartaret
G. Love, notout,
F. Love c McAdam, b De Cartaret

‘The young

queen ef the Netherlands
assume the reigns of gov-

at 6:80 pi m.on Aug. 81,fa

being the hour of her birth.
The reason of King Leopold's intended

W. Kingstonb De Carteret
Extras:

trip
to this country is not
a desire to seo
it. He has told Mr. Mobun, recently the
American consul at Zanzibar, that he
wants
to get capital in this country with
which
to build two long telegraph lines.

RAILWAY 7TIES.
Boston expects ita
its now
new seven mile line
of elevated railway to be built
at a cost of
about $5,000,000,
Within the last ten y: ears thie namiber Of
railway stations in Germany bas increased

from 6,876
to 8,898.

was tmpnite

will also give you the use of any
of
my professional works with my little

Masters Lennie and Vernie Smith,
of Aylmer, have been visiting their
aunt, Mra §, Wall.
-Mr. Wm. Nesbitt passed away Saturday. after a long illness.
Deceased
died on his birthday, and was 84 years
of age,
Besides his widow, six child-

sion.

and

worthy

of the occa-

GLENCOLIN
Mrs. Killmer, of Michigan, is visiting her sister, Mrs. S. Pound.
Messrs, Haney Bros. lost + valuable
farm horse last week.
Epworth League topic, August 18th:
“The

uses and abuses of money;”

be taken by Mr. M
service,

T. Moore.

will

Byes 5, leg byes 2, wides 3..
CoMPLEeT# STOCK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
OF NEWEST GOODS, AND
PRICES REASONABLE. NIGHT GALLS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.
No, 29, Talbot Street, Egst
WAREROOMS: _ ectric Bell.

BOWLING asaLrsis.
Aylmer—First toolnes ¢

fn the Kongo Free State.

the heavily coated, diseased surface
of the organ once in 24 to 48 hours.
As there is some difference in opinions
of different authors, as wellas in the
symptoms
developed
in different
localities, where under observation,
we have attempted to give a coa
densed extract of their several;ideas
Hoping, Mr, Editor, the above may
be sufficiently interesting
to your
readers to repay your trouble, and
assistance should
any
future pro
fessional puzzles arise.
Your obedient servant
L. A. Brown,
Veterinarian.

when the return match is played here

sidewalk, and falling smashed his hip'so T. H. Seott bowled
Bete thee ae Senisione
8
ee
Ly
2
b Monteith.

can readily understand
the agony
Dresden's
new Central railroad station,
which has been «ix years in_
in building,
bu
has
caused by the clear sunlight, or even
to Ste
rae
a bright light in the room, even begs opened
len is going
to buflda railroad from
through heavy smoked glasses; there
ee
the gulf of Finland to the
‘Ofoten fiord, on the Norway coast, 190
fore we will not wonder that some
miles north of the Arctic circle.
practitoners recommend
locally
a
cloth to be kept over the
eyes,
GLEANINGS.
saturated witb a solution of ong dram
W. H
Hudson, author of ‘Birds In
each silver nitrate aud carbolic acid, London,”
estimates the cat population of
with ten grains morphine added to a ‘that city +0 be 750,000,
‘Under che laws of China the man who
quart of soft water, or we may choose
Joses
his
temper
in o discussionf= sent to
a local dressing in solution from some fail for five days to cool down.
.
of the
following:
Alum,
borax,
plumbi acetate,
goulards
extract,
Bismarck Memorial Service.
Berlin, Aug. 8.
etc.
In the later stages may need to
service, organized by the Berlin Bisapply blisters te the cheek or setons
marck Committee, was held at noon yesbelow the outside corner of the eye

with careful application

and will be given a hearty

Al BouweweBes

eertaiuly has no other chance in its
“Fresent covdition of being blessed by

‘ganzove.

experience,
to be the “most necessary ‘and
economic outfit ever placed in the home.
Positively no offensiveness,
and adopted for
any home.
Recommended
by physicians, and is remark-

visiting

friends and relatives in town this week.

patk uptohim. It seems
to be
the only chance to save it, and

Is

Ed Bowmwrw Bete

thirty thonsand miles in
answered, ‘Well,
we ought to
-@ oavy
enough to
it! ‘There's no telling how

J.
§.
H.
C,

Farrell...
De Cor
B, Travers.
Martin ..

St, Thomas— First innings :

Bowling analysis for second innings
recorded.
(ASSESSMENT SYSTEM).

WOMEN
OFTEN
OBJECT

J.RATTRAY&C? MONTREAL.

‘When the husband or soa joins a Court in a Society
because it takes up one of twonights a month, but
‘when they are bereaved of their helpmect and receive the Insurance 20 long worked and planned
for by the loved ove who has been called hence,
‘opinion changes quickly. There
are no stroager
fheods of the
Order of
than the 3,500 widows
and orphans
who have beea

setfancrificiig
lodge and conduct the business of the society with‘out fee or price for their services. It is for the
benefit of wives, sons and daughters, fathers and
mothers,
that the C.O.P. carries
on its great work,
sod its noble prisipes have been amply wustaines
by Canadian womanhood.

Benofits. Seep
3 Face
a
eee ak
the attendance
of ;

3 Rich Mining Claims

Prayer
proof of the death
of a mem=
ae Set Tale sro the Order
ovided for, as namedis
their Insurance
ert
which
may be $500, $1,000, $1,300 oF $2,000.
wire of any of the

Giher,of address

THOS. WHITE,
High Sec'y, Brantford.

NOTICE

TO CREDITORS.

In the matter of the property of SAMUEL
‘H.CRANE, late of the Town of Aylmer,
im the County of Eigin, Painter, Deceased.

Ser acvontoes
Detora the Nesatye

On Lookout Moonen sear Teall. B.C., | pr

Sm
Acquired by strong local syndicate.

Vein |

wide; well reported upon; assays very high,
for surface,

Carrie Loop

Miss Clara Doolittle, of Ingersoll,
a
has returned bome after spending a
Just the Piace for a Bridal Trip.
ren survive him.
They are, Samuel
few weeks with relatives io
this
and Joseph, Malahide ; Thomas, U.S.;
Take a cruise to Picturesque Mackinac
wicivity.
‘Wm. James, Aylmer ; Mrs. Al. Moore,
Island, 900 miles ot Inke ride, and it only
Miss Nellie Dean, of‘Richmond, was
of Springfield ; Mrs. Solomon Moore, of
thé
guest of Miss Bertha Duon for a ovate $17 from Cleveland, $15 from Toledo North Hall, The funeral took place
and $12.60 from Detroit, round trip, incladSiw
days this week;
and berth. New Steel Steamers: from Trinity Church Mondayafternoon,
James Heggan ta enjoving a ing meals
‘Send 2c. for illustrated pamphlet. Address Rev. J. Veale officiating.
Interment
tonsin, Prof. McDonald,
ALA. Scbantz,G. P. A,
D.&O.. The

WANTED
Bt men and women who are nottoo
|
proud to work, and woul
to
money ‘Goring the next bree montbs in teiting
| story o!‘of thae Hite of ‘Mr. Gladstone
to thelr neighbors,
easily made;
eoma ioake three times iat com
No risk, 20
perience, DO capital necessary. Write quickly
for partion
BEADLEY-GARRETSON COMPANY,
, TORONTO,

Samples at my office.

‘parties
For development work, promoters’ shares
to theclaime orteoch notice
are offered at 2c. on $1.00, lots of $1,000 or oa favs tbees 8 iven
as above
required,and the
will not be Hable or responmore. Large fortunes made in good ventures sible to an synistrator
oeroa.of whose claim notice shall
have been received aa sioreesidat the time
of this kind, while risk is small.
Reliable Bot bay
ot pone Aeerty
1m forthe assets
agents wanted.
estate or ap;
th reotsoaisenaed.
Dated at ayioar this 25th day of July, 1898.
C.Q. LEARN,
G. K. MORTON,
A, E, HAINES,
Agent for Aylmer.
St. Thomas.
Solicitor for tae Administrator,
JOHN H. GLOVER.

WANTED TO RENT.
NOTICE.

A tarm
of about 100 acres, within a few
miles of Aylmer, fora term of three to five
the | years, and if satisfactory would bay farm
‘st the end of lesse.. Toa man wisbing to
retire from farming this would be = sean

See
See.

I would buy stock.
OC. Cuvaceni,

Re SAMUEL H. CRANE, Deceased.

aera
sear eaiL and nestle the sme

at once with the =

as

“A.
bs HAINES,
for Administrator.

TABLE LINENS

Every house-keeper will appreciate our efforts to
.make this department practical and attractive.
of trade. The low
is clean, fresh and well assorted, and suited to the requirements
The stock
prices we quote will be. found an interesting feature.

_ GINGHAM

These pare
and desirable “Goods well deserve the 1
favor in which they-are held. | We show regular 20c.
:
and 25¢. lines at 1234c. per yard. Better values are not found anywhere.

Brash Linens, White Dress Ducks and Piques

idea gets hit with a ‘‘dull” thud
get

Of these scarce and popular Goods we will not have to say a lauditory word. Let it be under-

that the prices for the ‘balance of our Shirt Waists and Ladies’ Wrappers

"are cut in two; that is, you get them at half price during this month.

“We guarantees you’ perfect satisfaction in fit, style and wear, with

to live.

saving of from

SPANISH FLOUNCES,
If Spain has really
the O'Higgins, she would
do well to save it forn nest
egg.—Exchgpge. --

no better.

IN ALL CLASSES OF SUMMER GOODS WE OFFER BXTRA INDUCBMENTS
We especially invite the attention of careful buyers, confident that we are offering better Goods
efor lower prices than you have been accustomed to paying. We solicit inspection and comparison.

53 FARTAINGS.

ble’)

But she
‘that she is borrowing it from are the ones
‘who should do the worrying.—Cilev

Leader.

i

These are desiracle and fashionable fabrics for SHIRT WAISTS. Their deserving popularity
We show a splendid assortment.
and the low ae we quote have insured prompt sales.

Spain has the advahtage
of the United
Btates in qne respect.
It doesn’t have to
at
prospect
of acquiring more

on what the merchant tailor wouldharge
$6.00 to $10.00

f

NOW,BE GOOD BOYS

And don't tear your Clothes.
Why not? Why not let them
‘What sort of men will they make if they always turn’ out fora
H
not half sole'the trousers if néed be, and so help to make whole souled
or better yet, buy thelr Clothing where quality and styles are always
We:
Bring along the boys.
then you won't worry about wear.

out in Clothes that look well and ‘wear well.

not yet attempted the work we would
say, “There is money in it when you
‘use the Diamond Dyes." Old dresses,
capes, blouses, jackets, coats, pants,
vests, stockings, ribbons, aud other
articles of wearing apparel, can be re
newed and fitted for wear at very
‘emallcoot.
The sum of ten cents expended for some fashionable color of
the Diamond Dyes will often save you
many dollars. Beware of the cheap
package
and common soap grease dyes;
they spoil-your goods, waste your
monéy and rufn your temper. Allupto-date dealers sell the Diamond Dyes.

~ See thatthe
name boy.
“Diamond” is on
ee

have

returned

to their home.
Irene Smith ts spending her holidays
with friends in Charlotteville,
Mr. Egbert Wilson spent Sunday io
Dover.
Quite a large crowd attended the
quarterly meeting last Sunday morning held in the Carmel Church. Rev.
Mr. Griffin conducted the services.
Several from this way took in the
picnic at Pt. Burwell last Thursday
and spent an enjoyable day.
BARN.
Moonx—In Toronto, on Wednesday, A’
‘3rd, 1898, the wife of Mr. EogeneM:
of a son.
Z
<s

E. C. Jenkins is shipping five cars
of staves to the Halifax Sugar Re‘ finery this week.
When shall we have civic holiday
and where shall we go, is the quiry.
[

Mrs.

Hepburn, of Port Stanley, is
| visiting ber daughter, Mrs.
4H.
' Chambers.
ACENTS
Canadian ‘Life of Gladstone" is by

‘opkins,

Hon.

G. W.

and

oe
®
pats
wo
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just

@ graduate
of the naval academy of San
Francisco.
He is an ardent monarchist.
The new French military commander
Crimes,

was in Mets im 1870 and commanded the
‘expedition in 1885.
M. Chauvin, the

¥. Pillsbury, and made o pligrimago to
elty.

all the bistorie pointeof interest in the
Leechetizky, the

er of tho piano in
go
and even at that only receives as pupils one
out of about 50applicants. He
mm

an envelope and puts {ton the piano
before the instruction begins.
Signor Ferdinando Bocciniof Milan has

vary small beginnings has lived
to see enormous establishments bearing his name
in most of the largo cities of Italy.
John R. Marshall, the negro colonel of
ee Eighth Iltnols

age per bead
Cauliflower per head
Celery per

Ouawe
Sesesse..Ssrssrsesesa

|

visiting relatives here,

‘Tho Rey. Albion W. Knight, rector of
St. Philip's Episcopal church of Atlant
bas

FARMER'S WANT COLUMN.
‘OR SALE—A
Mikado. buggy, +opes. nearly
in first-class
‘ etn
Must
be sold condipon
ants satel
Wrong. ‘Youell &

oe

Toronto

~

Ang. 29 to Sept. 10,1898
New and Wonderful
Attractions
;
Excelling all Previous Years”

"ci ay
ar

Military
The Latest

aval

and

Displays, ~~
Inventions

Be

and Novelties
_.
from allBhat
parts as of the world.
a

Entries of Exhibits close Aug. 6th.
Cheap Excursions from Everywhere,
For Prize Lists, Entry Forins, Programs,
and aliparticulars, address

J.J. WITHROW,
| President.

HJ. HILL,
Manager, Toronto.

BOSUVESS FUR SLE

©

Ta order to still
further”
reduce stock, we are offering ,
EXTRA
BARGAINS
in
Ordered Clothing for Cash.

Z

Have you ever tried to dye over
your.cast off garments? Thousands in
‘Canada anewer ‘Yes, and very successfully, too.” To those who have

q
y

£
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Canada’s Great

E
&

A New
Garment
for
Ten Cents.

.
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the Irish picnic on Thursday last, and
they concluded that they would not be
‘Irish any longer.
Mr, and
Mrs, D, Hankinson, of
Grand Rapids, visited his brother, Mr.
‘Louis Hankinson, this week.
Mr. J. A, Honse, of Maple Leaf,
spent a few days in this place,
Mise M. Empey,who was spending a
few weeks in this place, has returned
to her home in Culloden,
“Mrs, Finley, who has been visiting
Aner daughter, has returned to Petrolia.

Mrs. J. White and Mra. Jas. Crawford are camping at Pt. Burwell fora
FAIRGROUND.
. Mrs. R. Wilson bas returned | home, : few weeks.
after spending a week with her daugh- | Bread has taken a drop to 6c. per
loaf in Springfield.
ter at Rockford.
Mr. D, T. Eck tu visitiog friends in
Mabel McBride is spending her holiMichigan for a few days.
days with her sister at Lin Valley.
Mr. and Mrs, J. Clark drove to Galt
Mr. and Mrs. Missner and daughter
were the guests of Mr. Fulton last Wednesday to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan McKinnon and
week.
Louie Parney and Florence Massecar | amity, of Patnam, spent Sunday at
have returned home, after enjoying J, Palkins’ Jr.
themselves for a few weeks with relaMr. aod Mrs, Wm. Waite, Culloden,
tives near Waterford.
spent Sunday at J. Fatkins', sr.
Mr. Hoswell returned this morning
The bicycle and cigar by-laws are
to begin bis duties at teaching school, being violated every day: Where are
after spending bis vacation with his the parties that were going to see that
parents at Glenshee.
they were enforced? It would be as
Mrs. Smith, of St. Thomas, is the well to test these by-laws, and if they
guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. Smith, are no good, kick them overboard.
Mr. Geo. Johnson, barrister, and
Mrs. Paine, of Cultus, is visiting
wife, of Cleveland, who have been her parents, Mr.and Mrs, Hildrith.

A GREAT EVEN:

enters the battle against impsre blood.

comme
oon
Skases
BRE

attended

&

from here

8z

Quite a number

Dry Goods Importers and Clothiers, Ay!

SPRINGFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. P. Babsock, of Mon.
treal, are renewing acquaintances in
the village fora few weeke.
We are
pleased to welcome them back in our
midst.
Tuesday evening the band
assembled at Mr. S. Babcock’s restdence and gave them a home welcome.
THE LISTENER.
‘The evening was spent in music, re:
freshments, ete.
John W. Philip of the battleAnother old resident has parsed ship Texas is 58 years old and has been in
the United States navy for 42. years.
away in the person of Mr. Wm, Nesbit, con. 9, Malehide, in his 78th year.
ich, belonged to Shelley and
Deceased was much respected. Funeral
referred
to in his poom ‘‘Toa
took place Monday to Trinity cemea Guitar.”
tery, and was largely attended.
Aga resultof Baron
Mr. P. Horning and mother, of
London, spent a few days visiting
friends in this vicinity.

:

SIMPSON & CASE,

8

z

PT. BURWELL
Dr. Riley has returned from his
Misses Sadie and Rosie McNee, of
visit
of
three
weeks, somewhat im.
“London, spent a few days this woek
proveg in boalth, and resumed his
-with relatives in this place.
practice.
Misses Currie Tufford and Ena
On the 6th inst, the wife of M.-L
Perkins and Mr. Clifton Tufford, of
‘London, visited at C. W. Wonnacott's Edison, of a daughter.
Mr. G.C. Chapman and son ‘Perdy,
fast week,
Mr. Geo. Houee, jr., had a brand of Hespler, wheeled here recently te
spend
a week or.two,
new son arrive on August 4th.
Our little town is full of strangers.
Miss Pearl Welter, of Middlemarch,
Cannot
give their nomenclature, nor
formerly of this place is visiting her
A large
school mates and many friends in from whence they came.
number are camping on the Erle
Copenhagen.
Lodge grounds, and others arc boardMrs. Utley and family, of Grand
ing or have rooms hired, and as the
Rapids, Mich., is spending a few weeks
Irishman says, ‘they ate themselves.’
with her father, Mr. B. T. Smith.
————————
Miss Sarah Howse, of West Lorne,
The victory reate with America's’ Greatis visiting in this place.
est Medicine, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, when it

fi

Rn

All Goods marked in plain figures, and strictly one price.

tercitary than it knows what to do with.

COPENHAGEN.

vite

We Want to: Sell You a §

in prices, and that the qualities are special. You should avail yourself
stood
that prices are
of the opportunity we offer.

Black Sateens and Italians

chance to fit upa skeptic.

NEWEST AND NOBBIEST SAMPLES
OF SUMMER SUITINGS ON HAND.

DORLING & SON
MERCHANT

Sere

cf pre

Dorchester ;

TAILORS.

the War With the U. 5. Spain
Wim

thoroughly despondeat, and
hope
ot living much longer.
in this

gaveup

iehitntel 1%
She! dobe “for adits;?

THIRY-FIVE HOR

10 to 30 drops for

children. - Add the «
yourself.

E {

‘Her husband had been made healthy
: . through
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills, ‘and she urged me to try them.

1

London,’ Aug. 8.—That extreme diplomatic tension
‘Peters:
between

ie!ti

teils
i qe
i or

& A|

Hue

:

burg and London ia generally ndnticeed
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<Where Fretich Interests Come in.
New York, Aug. 8.—Discussing
interests of France in the peace

The Remarkable Fresch Prisoner Whé
‘Mim Turned Queen's Evidence in
the Bank Robbery Case.
to

be

ied to erectingf.

tions.

Mr. Robert Montague, of Dunnville,
Ont., writes: ‘Was troubled with Itching
Piles

for five

years and was s0

badly

The prisoner has
8 sensation.
He is a Crown witness, and he details
every day's work on the part of himself
and pals

Ponton as ‘‘the man in the bank,"

and

CASTORIA
—

red

vaya

bred mare to her prize colt, ‘when you
get the stringbalt, get it with all four

loge.” “Why, mamma?” asked the little

colt,
‘Because you will then ron «
ohance of winning a prize as a high

stepper.”

ER

creme

1 used to be continually
tired, now I am
strong and well—Miller’s Compound Iron

Pills did it. Sold by druggists.
Mrs. Wildere—Why is it, John, that

you'are able to remain at homenights when
but always
every other

‘Mr, Wilders—As long as I have

have a
night?

the

Saganaga

blown away
young man

he died.

minutes

while pulling his
The accident occur-

Lake,

near Huntsrs’

Ho was conscious until

a few

before his death.

John Snell,

Uving about two miles north of Brampton, met with o serious avcident about
11.80 o'clock Saturday
morning.
Mr.
Snell was in the act of descending a ladder from the mow of the barn when he

missed

his footing and fell 2 distance of

28 tect.
He was picked up unconscious
and
medical assistance was
at
once

obtained.

His

injuries consist of a frao-

tured skull and internal injuries.
The
unfortunate young man
belongs to the
Snell family of Peel County,
celebrated
throughout
America
as
raisers
of
thoroughbred sheep and pigs, and
he
himself is a large and successful
ot Berkshire swine and Cotewold sheep.

t

CASTORIA.
Forain is'telling s story to Chase after
dinner,
and in the course of it remarks|
“Then
I rang violently
for my servant,”

hat and in attempting to recover it got
beyond his depth.. The body was recovered
about 20 minutes after the
Hfe was extinct.

accident, but

formed

the

Ni
have

Navy

~.orr ite-

has in-

Department that the

succeeded
in floating the

Maria Teresa.

_

has been unwillingly aa in the defence

Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure, We
have
used it, and find &* an excellent
re-

medy,

Mr.

so

J. M.

we recommend ft to others.

Poorman,

of

Woodhum,

Marion Co., Ore., got some amt.js deHghted with its effects.
Please send three boxes to Mre. F.
J. Baémunds, No. 401 West:
Part street,
Portland, Ore., and one box to Rev.
B. F. Edmunds, Sedro, ~
Co.,
Wash.
Be eure and send the
blowers;

they are so handy.

Send at once.

F. J. EDMUNDS.
#@ Dr,

Chase's

Catarrh

Cure

Contains
no

of

the Ame

and

it

not

o:

tha:

it

approval

si. THOMAS,

THE

by the Cortes.

remainder

of

Beebe

Yards at Vienna and London.
Now on hand and ready for.
immediate sale:

this morning.

General

Ernst’s

of General Henry's division started to the
Jeft toward Adjuntas.
AGUINALDO IS NO FOOL.
significant Letter From the Philippine
Insurgent Chief.
Hong-Kong, Aug. 6.—The following
received by United States

Upholstering
In all its branches done on short
notice in

modern

style,

and

at

moderate prices.
CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
A SPECIALTY.

outline my policy, present and future,
and fight blindly for her interests, when

‘America ‘will not be frank with m3? Tell
me this, am I fighting for annexation,
protection or independence?
It is for

America

to say,

not me,

‘Manila, as I baye

defeated

I can

the

take

Spanish

everywhere, but what would be the use?
If America takes Manila,
men and arms for what

in

store

for

me.

I can save my
the future has

Now,

good

frisnd,

believe me, Iam not both fool and rogue,

The

interests of my

you,

(Signed)

people are sacred to

me as are the interests of your

people to

Aguinaldo."'

Shafter's Health Report.

fever

.2,532,

new

ONT

VIENNA

General Advance Begun.

CURE

forms. Containe no

FOR

Ponce, Porto Rico, Aug. 7, via St.
Thomas, D.W.1.—A general advance of

Washington, DO., Aug.
lowing 1s General Shafter’s sanitary re| port for Aug. 5, made public Saturday
Cold im the head, Hay Fever, Rose
iment:
‘SantiFoul
,
night
by the War
Gold, . Catarrhal Deafness,
ago, Aug. 6.—Total sick 8,867, total
Breath, loss of taste and smell, and
Oatarrh in sil its

OFFICE—Elgin Loan Co
Block, 346 Talbot St.

GENERAL DEALERS.

@omands were asked for,

is

MoKinley will refuse them.
The treaty will bo signed subject to

DR. CHASE’S CATARRH CURE
TO

PERFUMES

them because they are Imposed
on her by
force. Only a few anessential changes in

Cocaine.

FAILS

WATER

HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH,

The

A

FLORIDA
RIDA

MOST FRAGRANT, MOST REFRESHING
AND: ENDURING OF ALL

provoke the war into which

Gentlemen :—Please find enclosed $1,
for
which
end
four
boxes
of

MEVIR

Maria Teresa Floated.

Washington, Aug. 8.—Tho
hapman Wrecking Company

DE. CHASE'S CATARRE CURE
UNIVERSAL REMEDY.

hothing to

the American force began

Distance no Barrier in Getting
the Glad News of His Delight to His Friends.

£2 UAE

never getting yery far away from Ceuta,
and this complicates everything.

brigade, constituting the advance centre,
supported by two batteries, moved out at
6 o'clock, and a part of the 11th Infantry

A Farmer Severely Injured.

Brampton, Aug. 7.—Mr.

Vis Lite for His Hat,

Cry for

HALE ROUND THE WORLD

The arm was almost

up near the shoulder.
The
Hved until midnight, when

Manitowauing. Aug, 5.—Tho 6-year-old
son of J. H. Fell, D.D.S.,
was drowned
here on the 30th ult. While playing on
the beach with a oompanion, he lost his

my hits. .

What

of

to suffer

anyway
I just think I may as well bunch

Children

at

Island,
at 5 p.m.

‘*Rymember, my son,” said the thorough-

you haves headache,
business engagement

president

wa Gas Company, accidentally shot

ies

y

Coates,

himself on Thi
gun out of his canoe.

For Infants and Children.
‘Zhe fosimile

John

>

ent Covsz,
>
Esg., Jom McLean; Sonicrtor,

Spain Bows to Cironmstances.
Madrid, Aug. 8—Aocording to thé
most reliable sources of information,

ulcerated, they were very painful, so much from this be has not wavered, although
many of the details of his story became
#0, that I could not sleep.
I tried almost mixed
under cross-examination.
Both
every medicine known
when IJ was Crown and defence profess 4!
his eyifence say,
donce satisfies them, and the
Tecommended to use Dr. Chase's Ointment.
purchased a box and from the first a they have always said and as all Pon’g friends say and believe in Napanee,
“Bpplication got relief, Have used two
+ the chief prisoner is innocent, and
“botes and aii now completely cured.”
that this confession is a clever ooncogtion
———_————
that will be
ah 90 rose fy ty Seal
“What will you have?" inquired the
Fhe triat
opens again fo-morrow with
Pare still on the stand.
waiter as Dir. Heyroob scanned the French
——___
bill of fare. **Wal,” he answered, placing
ARM ALMOST BLOWN OFF,
bis finger over
an item, “‘ye kin bring me
some o' that. Butdon’t go away; ‘caute Young Man From Ottawa Had » Fatal
Da. A. W, Cuasz Exrzrncentind
on Has
if it tastes like it looks in print I'll have to
Mishap at Saganaga Lake.
REMEDIES,
try somethin’ else,”
Port Arthur, Aug. 8.—Goorge Coates,
of

:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
D. McLanry,
Baran, Esq.,
Joun McCavsnanp,
Esq.,
A. Munnar, Exq.

oo

Napanes, Aug. 8.—The Dominion Bank

a

saw

possession ‘The reason given for these demands is that
Ahat man before, and yet you think be has robbery case has beld com;
the Kwang-Chou-Wang
Been married about fifteen months, I'd of the town since Tuesday of last woek, the nat
when Pare began under oath to relate
like mighty well to know what there is the
of the conspiracy to rob the
, about him to make you arrive at suche bank.
The direct examination occupied
oonclusion. Sherlock Holmes, jr.—Watch
lesigns.
him closely and you will notice that he
tion, except for the examination ot Instarts
at every sound as if be were afraid it spector Burke and Chief of Police Healey
‘would wake tho baby.
of Manchester, N.H., who arrested him
and who heard his confession before he
Bontague, of Dunnville, Cured of swore to it.

Uleerated Itching Piles.

the

Spain

Bs
a

never

Whioh, 1¢ is said, accepts the American

tions

iy

you

Complete Approval.
|, Aug 8.-—-The Cabinet Council
after
,
approved
the reply to the United States,
hi

PARE’S CONFESSION.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills help tired

Burbank—You say that

hte

tween the Lion and the Bear—The

‘One or the Other Must Back Down
Else There Will Be a ‘War
as Isa
"War"—Now Quite Clear That Russia
Is Interfering With Britain's Rights,

“Let us try to remember,” said the
jovial citizen, “for the sake of holiday
festivity, that Christmas comes but once a
Feooy
year.”
Yes,” replied the ascetic acquaintThe Hiawatha found altogether 81 |
but not one answered to the
‘ance ; ‘‘and for the same purpose let us try
description
of
the
men, women and youtig
‘to forget that the bill collector comes
to find which was the primary
several times a month.”
object of the expedition.
———
i
\ Those Tired Kidneys.
kidneys to do what they must do if you are
te be s healthy
man or woman.
——_
+e. ___.

3

War Fleet.

Relations Are Decidedly Strained Be-

AES

ital

it

of the

:

Yours very sincerely,
Frepgricx Grover.
——<
0-2 ____

|

‘

Hi

home for

re

been my

Ri te

has

atte

‘This town

twenty-eight years and anyone enclosing a reply three cent stamp can
receive personal indorsation of the
foregoing. This much to satisfy those
who cannot be blamed for doubting
after taking 80 many other preparations without being benefitted.
You
may do just as you like with this
letter.
Iam satisfied that but for Dr.
‘Williams’ Pink Pills I would not be
able to. attend to my business to day.
Perhaps I would not have been alive.

™ Fy

humanity.
Iam carrying on business
im Owen Sound asa carriage maker,

i
i

have concluded to write you this letter
wholly in the interest of svffering

ian iHs
i
ifi i | Lt ls 4 if
bul u Tal #

i

Manning

ie

‘at the proposition.
However later ou
she provided mo with some of the pills
and begged meto'take them.
I did
‘80, and before I had used.two boxes. I
‘Was on the road to restored health, I
‘@m commending their good qualities
almost every day I live because I foe!
80 grateful for my restoration, and I

in

Tired of trying medicines, I laughed

cases

fever

cases

fever returned
to duty 601, deaths Aug
Price 26 cents, complete with blower. | Band 6, 15."
i

A.J. SANDERS,
Sydenham-St., } door cast Dr. Brown’s Office

IGE CREAM
Summer Drinks
Fresh Cakes
Good Bread, &c.
Is what you are looking for daring the
Summer months,
Ueadquarters for
all these linea; also Wedding Cakes,
arest

.

.

..

W. C. TALBOT'S
AYLMER, ONT.

Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see
them at our yard
Respectfully yours,
TELFORD & WADE
_—

A, A. Lesli
uur (Marriage
Of aoe

Licenses

MURRAY'S

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT,.THE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL..-+
ACENT FOR

AETNA

AND OTHER FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANIES.
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The most peculiar house in the United Kingdomis a small
‘bail

abip that was boardedf”
nd you yourself
led

the
erat”
“Ob, yes; but ail that is noth’
you may éasiiy have beard of/or
about

FE

i tH al

:

The panes of glass are all-trisngles,

a

threesided.
dows there

&§

i i E iu E FF

cB & Ff ne

in three fours.

their

et I

or}

glass,

roofs

into

é

le

is

''s Gorgon or a Madonna. Look out what

Eii

as

TALKING

~E

Tt

to do forsthis world or for God. Look

you

want

others

THE

although

regard

it

is in

TONGUE,

that

the

tongue

to speech,
to

the

gives

an

account

he examined. His.
removed

by

of

pro-

a man

tongue

a surgical

had

operation,

to

ronounced clearly, but those

over the weaponry of olden
times—
Javelins, battie-axes, harbegeons, and
le

to

proved

nuneiation of ‘t’ and ‘d,’

serve God, serve Him yourself. If you
want others to shoulder their duty,

easy encul for the ao

WITHOUT
been

esséntial

been
If

has

id | professor

ied.’
walk.

hz

is not absciutely

whom
tower

Now T learn first’ from this subject,
the folly of depending upon any one
form of. tac! tics in anything we have

where

be
“My Jord, thiscwnd the /
in my crew aad he xvod —

® unanimous “Not guiity.
As they left the to..n Captui:
might have been beard addressing.
wnion som>vihat <s follows
1

5

the

dock,

eS
ith || But there is no mistake
ding is almost cov- imprison the old to’saa cf
‘you must take the captain
Amid chi

iHE
ay

i

ct?

IT can
speak no more
ness.
fipod
of
which S express the joy

a

And.all

the

man

eee
uge, and an id
f debe
| inating
arms.”

< 2
&
&megebe:z

do

erty & g gees i

done.

Fo

There are.three gables

rit 85

Thave

ti

In each of the other winare twelve panes of

:

i caie nbeeh

t that your life and char‘a bough from the trees ani
i
and tall it on hia shoulder and said |
unto people that were with him, What
ye have seen me do, make haste, and| homes of those who knew you,

dovas

that.”

pt
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exact record Meear, |
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were

pronounced like *f,"
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“Did you kill that t" she said.

The man nodded.

“Yes, I killed it.”
“You wever tell mo enough,” she

room.

touch
me: dou't
lock at mel Seu saneee
been among the dead i”

things

me;

“Have

you

ed by brigandst
nearly

killed,

never

been

like

experimented

ond—“
‘
He paused.
“Well 1” she said. eagerly.
“I bave also.” he said. “

in the

ma taught about the mingsix a

was

1

mm:

& plecd
sender
at ond
ness to

on Mr. Gladstone's coffin. The
was o Berlin shoemaker, who
time owed his success.in busithe “Grand Old Man.” About

‘twenty years ago this shoomaker came

to London and established a emul!
workshop, but inspite of industry and

strict attention to business’ he continu-

‘ed bo poor that be had not even enough
money’to buy lesther for work which

the’ whispering gallery in St, Paul's
Cathedral with his betrothed bride, to
whom he confided the sad condition of
his sffaira and the impossibility of
their marriage.
E
The

young

girl

gave

him

all

her

small savings. with whic
he went
h next
day to purchase the required leather
without, however, knowing that he was
followed by = gentleman commissioned
to make inquiries about him. The shoemaker was not a little surprised when
the leather merchant told him that he

ing
Egyptian woman

any

of them

speak

;

to you?

“Yes; besitatingly at first, just as
strangers do amo:
the diving: They.

told me that I was

. that all these

cities of the mirmsge were cities of the
. They floated and drifted through

the sir, settling down now

Beas
upon

that

the brushing,

the
as

improved

tod| in the hair “restorer.”

con-

as much|

the: ingredients

While
it is not best ta wash
the hair
oftener than is really necessary, there

are few people whose hair will not aoKEEP ACCOUN,
Keeping household sccounts is an af- cumulate enough dust to make this de-| ‘ris
fair,
‘not of necessity, still of the sirable as often as once in four weeks. | boil
greatest wisdom, says an
pxchange. ‘Iwo persons can do the
work more
eesily than one, yet it is not a difficult task to shampoo one's
pensation..

One

‘especi

gained from the kee
accounts is on
ability
¥ ar
1a

tures

on

the

ries.

outlay

for

Ba

of household
when, or if
expendiluxuries and

7

it should be taken down and brushed out straight and smooth, then wash

ebeap and

‘terms, or

the*hair with warm. soft water and
ivory soap until clean, changing the
often as necessary. Gather
in the left hana

%

and hold

“Lam not o easily frightened, bat
not go on believing it.”
“Belief,” he sald, “is not « matter
of will. I.was there in the mirage for For Tebleand
Dairy, Purest and Best
you must

omnia Gta soni

0. LEAN
Exete’payment
Broker, Appis
Brownto 0Mase’
Bloc

FEbarnariasui
at dette, ong ibe oat
bufldinge
are in goed condition, The house
ALE—100 seres of

in

the

-choies

iand,

in

the

rick,

CK HEADACHE=

one

by

Little Pitis.

in not tery gcod.
x.
The farm
‘14 milee from Ki!
i
a
mile trom
el rye
joese nud Butter
, Will be sold tignt, and on easy term

we, 0.
i, Resl state
Biown House Block, Aylmer, Ont

Posthively ised ty these

——PEOPLE'Ss——

<a | building & Loan
ASSOCIATION,
London,
- Ontario.
DO YOU WANT TO INVEST

Thur wit be sate aud ylald Tos seed

returns in 1} years,

Can You Afford to Save....

the fraud of the day.
you get Carter's,
for Carter's,

Insist and demand
.
‘
a
the valua they should hava they are} Carter's Little: Liver Pills.
entangled

,otmte
a day for Th yours and et g3ta00
1000.00

oe
«
eee
Adttle and Often Fil: the Parse.
We patioulars call on or across
D,

H.

PRICE

Aylme,

O

over-

check to the annoyance of driver and
claims
L

i:
This1s the

Bese

slog

Sta ion.

hmer, Ontario." <”

on the- sand, as a bee might alight on
8 flower, passing onward again through
apace when any living being approach-

bales thoroughlycleanoed, then rinse

from RaStway

vay
of clay loam soil, $e offered on very
Sisy terme
A amall payment required down‘will be given for balance, with

an

al
t| hand, rub the soap over the.
used for amusements, for wages or for
bb
elothing, and asystem
of accounts
be placed’ under a
ed them. Every ship that is sunk sails which will show nt once where ex- the head should
penses can be lessened is entitled to faucet of warm water until the scalp
agsin through ithe sky, manned by its
respectful consideration.
ane hair are thoroughly washed.
drowned crew.’
a
the faucet, bend the head over
“You are saying this seriously f’ she
HOT WORK.
ir
a
“Quite. I know the scientific exple‘The professors are conducti:
astion that the ship ta macely the very interesting experiments with old
clean
)
then
of
- 1 dare Blossom, the toper.
it to hang over the shoulders for an]
say the ecientific
exp
true,
What are the experiments?
ve it
use I have|
Well, you know how he pes. claims
ri
the other thing. I was geome burning up inside
es.
o!
if as @ sbadWell, the professors are feeding him HORSES’ MANES
AND FORETOPS.
ow in its midst, of the
bulldings I saw,
Ppopeoi rm kernels and then listening with
the streets I traversed. the people to their stethoscopes to hear them ‘pop,
spoke.
I was just as certain
‘Thelr Removal
a Fnd Which is Both pts
——__
ae those things. and of the fact that
‘gu
BRITAIN’S SWAY.
am now that f live,
‘The.fad for cutting off the foretop
Great Britain holds sway over tertl that I am in this particular room, that
is founded neither
on beauty
ritory 58 times as great as thehe area of a horse
a.
of France, 52 times as large ay Ger- nor benefit to the health of the aniBhe Brew. her hand eway, watching
many.
three and a half times as large mal, says a writer in the Belfast News.
“Why,” she:asked, “did you not tell as the whole of Euro) pe,
‘The stable boys like it because the foreme about this before ?*
,
top is out of the way in bridling and
“ “It seemed useless. The stary is ineredible to everyone except
if. Becleaning the horse.
The driver who See
wides, ao # little uncanny; f thought
uses an overhead check claims the abmi
ou.”*
sence of the foretop and mans. beck Ask
Now she laughed again. but rathsix inches removes all danger of the

_

fi ce£

it is :probable

‘dition “of ‘the ‘hair depended

i 25i
aL ae £213
: nee

that

af le

invigoratora

iu

hair

sae

poor shoebeen. tall
his betrothed
of his porersy. and. owing to the
of t he gallery had
heard every: word tha‘ t had been said.

popular

has been old for many years directs
the users ‘to give the hair one hundred
strokes with s brush every diy, and

i i
ii ig
E

was

of a beautiful

lease | most

lon -for
merchant tell
it"

i 4E

i

they spoke in whispers; everyone
“Did

a

his German
fe he
Berlin, did the leather
him that he owed bis “

5
FE

you

It had

biz:

whispers.

abl

:

and all countries.

. He
ghost
in

was

=
g

ago—when

esting that I was actually in the mirage.”
“ What was it like ft"
“It was a city of ghosts. They moved silently about the gray,
ghostly
streets,
They wore the costumes of
‘well

be

per!

years

were bowling you
hoop in Keisington Gardens,
And moat of the atcrs ws
very wearisome, but the fact is inter-

all ages

that

3 sfteee

@ dozen

antes

‘
t

2

I must have been
“Go on,” seid the a
Jeaning ‘forward now, watching
longer emiling.“* How long ago was it?"
"Ten

well

z

so

BH

ik

lef

t

that
ee ie eee
real.
Phos
a
was willing to open @ small account
not exist?”
Beas,
““We~had been marching
four days,” with him. In shia way did fortunhee
he said, dreamily; “‘the sun was awgin to smile upon him, ana soon, to his
‘al by day, but the nights were cold. great astonishment, he received ordit
on the morning of the fifth da:
ers fromj the wealthiest circle im Lonthat
turned on me: they took
don society, and his business became

Weseeess

ii

forerness days. all about the density
of the sir, and
ature and
#0 on.
itis
of water,

Shoe

pent, through the English Consul
in
Berlin, in the hope that ib might find

with

captured by
brigands, have experimented with hasheesh, ave been prac~
cone dead,
have seen
the mirage,

German

A plain. wreath of oak leaves was| the
ox

Have you never been
or

wonderful drugs in Chinese dens, or
been dying of thirst, or seen the mirage t
He sat down in the chair facing her.
His expression was one of babitual melQncholy, just as hars was one of&
continua! Hghtheartedness;
“Yes,” he said,“ think 1 can _Iny.
4, Claim to all thore-things. I have been
“»

Mew We Refriended
2 Poor
maker.

she,

captur-

base. er a¥ cy Bfage_

said:

diatheals,
ed by a fruit dietary.

ou

—_—___—.
A STORY OF MB. GLADSTONE.

back Ieden with stories of wonderful
things’
“One tiger story,” the man

replied. “is generally very much
snother.”
“But there are other things.”

ms

kode

“about

scalding four men

and

only

just miss- Lalentese

the Admiral and his staff.
was at once stopped.

Serf Se

half-jestingly,

that you have done. What is the use
‘of being« traveler if one does not come

. ea

went on,

The

if

SE

1

iill

ll!

jeoree:

et

2:

ant

Disnseneseseeeteceeee:

t

oF

¢

orb + tnt

£

x

To covet the prize, yet shrink from the

Thrist
for3 glory. fear the ght ai
what eau it Teed’ to-at last

wi

Why.

TE Ps

2 seers

eerie

Tee SSS Tee
Bila ‘Wheeler Wilcox, in Woman's Jour

~ 4 BICYOLE CHASE:
| qbite trash chillun,

“gabe Jobneon,

ee,

‘before he

Milo Warren was making a callon a

went in.

| Saved From | Paralysis and
- Death by Paine’s Celery
_- Compound.

Dear’ Sire,—I hate mach pleasure in
Paine’s C
Compound!

and for which my. doctor could give no

elief,; I became very weak and hada
-atroke
of paralysis.
I. was confined
to. my
‘bei, and the doctor requested me to trya
course of your medicineas the Isst thing
that
could be done, I'did as: Feoommended,
fs

es

DI
fellie 2" *
“I. didn't say,” remarked Mise Nellie,

“Twas sorely afflicted.

i ah

)

gi
E

“Then-it: was December, wasn't, it?
fellow will be giving you

At to others
and they have

benefitted| spoons are in the

‘by it;it has worked miracles
for me,

“I—I—I—really

Youre truly,

Mnas.-C. Lemuzy, Cobourg, Ont,
—_——_—-__
“-Johnny—Do they have elephants in

Asia?

Pape—Ob, yo.

Johnny—Do they

have circuses in Asiat

Paps—No-o;

I

think not, Johnny—Well, what's the use
+of baving elephants
if they don't have any

circusest

wish

you

would

CASTORIA.
“Nope,”

said

Mr.

Rockwell,

as be

‘wiped his glasses, “I’m afraid John's
‘tollege education ain't goin’ to do him

zauch.good, after all,” “Why, Silas,” his
-eaxious wife ctied, “what makes you say
that?” “He admitted
in the store yester-

5

4

g

tell

me when your natal day arrives.
I
might ‘at least ‘send you ‘a butch of
roses, in remembrance of’ all the—the
—happy days we have spent together.
Is it this month, Miss Nellie7"
“You remind me of the parlor game:
‘Is it this?
Is it that ?’" sald Miss
Nelle, and then
fearing
that
the
young man was becoming sentimental
she turned the conversation to other

sub;

“> Children Cry for

|

&
3

E

Texperienced a change.
I:am'glad to sty
that I am cared through
the use of
Celery.
The

i

| @od belore
Thad finished the’ first bottle | changed their. b

But the next
day
Milo
‘Warren.
dropped casually into the store where
Miss Nellie Newton's best brother was
engaged as bookkeeper, and inquired
solemnly at the grated ‘window, which
permitted a segment of his countenance
to appear, if that young man would
take lunch with him.

“Certainly," was the brusque reply
from.@ mouth full of pens; “I'll meet
thee at Philippi—I mean
Co.'s—in an hour.”

He was

there,

and

at Hunger

&

at the pleasant

ed: “Neilie !’"
That young

the wreck,
turn, and

lady

made

a

skilfully

fancy

as Milo gathered

said, pleasantly :

“Why,
Mr. Warren,
that you rode a wheel.”

I

eluded

run

and

himself up,

.

didnt

know

“T don't,” said the young man, ruefully, feeling ef his elbow to determine
whether it was
dislocated or merely
abraded, “but you,
Miss
Nellie, are

know more about than him.”
‘When your business becomes

still
» few things I

spread of good things provided Milo
Warren propounded this conundrum:

quite an expert.”
‘Miss Nellie murmured

irksome

and

Miller's

haven't told her so, and you think she
maybe likes you awfully—no, I don't
mean that—but if that girl has a birthday, and you want to make her a present, and she wont tell you when it

about the wheel being a rresent from
her brothér, and that she had not cared to ride, but Just did to please him,
“But you ought to see
my
little
brother ride,” she said, with enthusiasm; he rides the wheel’ when I am
not using {t, and he
makes it spin.

day that there were

1, you are not well.

Compound Iron Pille will¥make it a
Pleasure to attend to business, and great

‘Polit will resalt. Sold by draggista.

awfully,

but

isthe birthday: you know—oh, hang
it all, I’m everlastingly mixed up.

Children Cry for

Can't you help a fellow out 7"
Lyman Newton laid aside his knife
and fork, and looking Milo in the face

CASTORIA.
What is these

here bathrobes they

‘advertinise
the papers?

“If yeu lke a girl

asked, seriously :

“Any insanity in your family, Milo?"
“None that I ever heard of outside

Wayworn Wat-

of my own case,” was the depresséd
unless it’s some sort of answ er.
.
rubber eles keep wotter from gettin’ on
“Reducing your heroics to a plain
‘Sguy when ho takesa bath because it is statement, then, you want to give a
girl of your acquaintance a birthday
‘the style,
present.”
@on—J give it up,

ered:

Son think it necessary at

wresent
to runa’bue to connect with the
Wabash trains on Sunday. Orders can be
lefg.nt their office for the preeént.
East
140 p. m., west 11:22.

longed to the past age or the present.

they are disputing about the question,
which ie the mother of the chick—tho hen
that lnyn ‘the ogg or the incubator?

“The probability

is,”

remarked

“Was undecided
for awhile

‘that

whether

to

the
Eve
pat

-on the leaf or stay as she was and call it
art.”

-

Uncle Ned—How do you like

your

new

steam engine? Jobony—Isn't it a dandy!
Ewonder
if we could buret the boiler?

‘Dr. Molar (kindly)—Now,
dart?

does

that

Horsphiz—I don’t mind you work-

ing on the. tooth so

ee ao
eye.

much,

Your sleeve button out of my

‘Many

a man io thie

town has got into snflicient trouble through
marrying only one.”

Just occurred to him:
“When does Sister

Uncle John—Well, what do you mean
Little Tommy (promptly)—A doctor,
dike pa Uncle John (quizzioally)—Indeed,
and which do you intend to be, an allopath

ora homaopath ?

Little Tommy—I don't know what them
‘ewfal big words mean, Uncle
don’t

make

no

Nellie

have

a

birthday 7"

to be when you get to be a man!

‘that

foreseen thing happened. Just as Milo
‘Warren left his company at the corner
he saw an urchin he knew. It was the
inflictien known 4s Nellie’s youngest
brother, age seven, capacity for mischief seven times seven, precocity unUmited by any period of time.

Milo, with malice prepense, engaged

Said.

John;

difference,

ain't goin’ to be either of ’em.

an un-

the dear child in a surfeit of sweets,
and then asked, as if the idca was
not of the least consequence, and had

Tt
eee

What Tommy

T take it, then, that she's
a
New
Woman 7"
“I understand now.
Yes,
I believe
she has advanced opinions,
but she
isn't one of those dreadful creatures
that advocate the wearing of bloomers.
Nellis {s the soul of womanly modesty,
and—"
“Nellie?
Do you know this bright
particular star ?"
“Why, of course you do—I quite forgot—she’s your sister!”
“Well, I ike
that! And you want to
make her a birthday present and don't
know the day.
Sorry, old fellow, but
T can’t help you out.
Nellie would

take my head off if I told.”
That ended the lunch, bur

if you would

“A man in Birmingham has got himself
dato trouble by marrying two wives.”
“That
in nothing,

speak with respect of my friends—be-

sides I—*
“Oh, no harm done; don’t get riled
80 easily.-I wanted to know if she be

m., 6:55
p. m.

First ben—What are those young
‘bantame fighting about? Second hen—Oh,

obsecver
of men. and things,

“Is. she an Old Woman ?”
“What do you mean ?" roared Warren, turning red. “I'll
thank you to

bat

‘cause

|

I'm jost

goin’ to be a family doctor an’ give all
‘petients Hood's Sarsaparilla, ‘cause my
‘mays that
if heise doctor, he’s ’bliged
“own up that Hood’s Sarssparills is,

my
pa
to
the

See family, mediciah he: ever. saw. in his

The dear child looked at him for a
moment, drew his mouth round under
his ear, elevated both eyebrows,
and
said in a confiding, infantile voice
“What'll yer give ter know
Advantageous terms being made. the
boy puckered his mouth for a whistle,
thought better of it and gave the following
day.
“an'

Saturday
if yer

as

want

his
to

sister's
make

birth-

yourself

solid—see—just send her a real stunner

of

a- bike.”
“What!
A bicycle 7? Does

she ride 7"

Our new spring stock of

the girl with bloomers, then he leaned
over to speak to her, toppled and fell

in & heap, but not before he had gasp-

Wall Paper will begin to”

_.

+ +++ Has proven itself ——

“Queen of the Harvest”

And intending purchasers should call and see it.
Parties contemplating building new fences should call on
me and see sample of the Page Wire Fence

L. E. BENNER, Agent,

‘
something

Soutk of Mansion

House, Aylmer.

afraid something will happen to him.”
Milo was walking along, leading his
wheel, as if he preferred that way,/and
Miss Nellie gave him several exhibi-

each

by wearing ill-shaped shoes in youth. Laced
and Oxfords; in shapes ‘‘Foot-form”’
and

Presently they

when

>

Weasel's

Hypnotic

Power,

A London correspondent writes: A
friend on whose word I can rely told
me the following: He saw a lark
flying

above

the turnpike

road,

sizes, 3 to 534;

save you considerable.

Youths‘, 13 to

Give us a call.

234; Little
Men's, 8 to 12%;
Goodyear welted ; Stamped on she soles $2.00 and

flutter-

ing some four or five feet above the
ground in evident distress. Ag he
looked he saw a weasel in the middle
of the road waiting for the bird to
come down. This it did, falling help-

lessly close to the anime@l, which
ed it B88 ‘carried if ‘away. This
‘wuss | cident seems to show that a wearel
| Some fescitiation in hig eye.

killinhas
a

\

$2.50 per pair,

“The Slater Shoe.”

Catacoaue
Fas,

cd, GUNDRYACO.

1 odd
ae
aes
/
CHRISTIE & CARON, Sole Local Agents. /

A SUMMER

CRUISE

TAKE

THE

COAST

LINE

To Mackinac
2

NEW STEEL

SY

a

|

2

A
od
Large
Salary...

PASSENGER,

This College makes every effortto

STEAMERS

Prepare its students for lucrative
responsible positions in the commercial world. They atudy business
ss conducted by modern methods,
with the essential requirements :—
Book-keeping, Shorthand, Type-

the same

objectors insisted on the militia not being Mable to be sent out of the kingdom.
“Except, I suppose,” said Pitt,
with cruel sarcasm, "In case of actual
invasion.”
A

to look it over, and may

“Dandy”
; widths, D&E. Boys’

FOR

“t would be too late.”

you ‘Nothing

A boy’sshoe. , Built to protect growing feet

&@ moment.
The two most expert cyclists on the

came to another clause,

no one can afford to buy
untilthey
have examined

against distortiqn. Most foot-illsare acquired

avenue are Milo and Nellie.
You will
recognize her
by her brown bloomer
suit, which is much admired, and he
by the glad smile which mantles his
expressive countenance. Nellie knows
now who gave
her
the wheel,
and
Milo has had another example of the
total depravity of the small brother.
Nellie's birthdsy comes
in
January,
put
to expedite
matters
the
imp
changed it to
July.
However, alls
well
that
ends
well—Detroit
Free
Presg.

This Has a Fine Old Flavor.

too are rock-bottom,

lé will Cost

moment

made a stronger and more lasting imPression On the poor
fellow’s heart.
But even bicycle courtship eomes to
an end, and
they
were
at Nellie’s
home, and he must leave her, unless—
he asked for a glass of water, and before it was brought he sat down with
the wheel on the sidewalk.
It was a sudden and most effective
stroke of art.
Nellie cried and asked
tf he was killed anywhere; Mrs. Newton brought camphor; they got him
into the house, and then he was able
to speak, and said what was
true
enough—that he had lost his head for

I read
a story the other
day with a
ffne old flavor that
quite
makes it
worth the retelling.
Tn 1805, Pitt called a meeting of the
British militta colonels to consider his
Additional Force bill.
Some objected
to the clause which called them out
under all circumstances, and argued
that this should not be “excépt in case
of actual invasion.” “Then,” said Pitt,

THE:
=
PRICES” a

our stock... 2...

Why. he rides standing up,.and I'm so

tions of her skill, and

arrive in a few days, and
we never had as fine a”
line or as great avariety.

The
eonGreatest

Periection yet attained in Boat Construction — Luxurious
‘urotshing, Decoration end Efficieat Service.

To Detrot, Mackinac,
Georglan
Bag, Petoskey,
Ghlcago
offers. panorama
of 460 milesof equal variet
and interest.
y
Foun Tare pen Weex Betwenn

“Day

axo Nuawr Bemnct Barween

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac | DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
PETOSKEY, “THE 800 * MARQUETTE

DULUTH,
LOW RATES AND
toootPicturesque
andRetars,
tom

Fare, $1.5.O

Bach Direction.

Sere,
250. 3h Statervom, 817,
Harllest
Traine for ail poists Hast, South
Cleve
acd srcin est; sod St Detroit for all
irom Cleveland,
ints
Nort
forth
EB Yoledo, Giat trom Detroit; srasge, || ESIGN sad Northwest ty
EVERY

CLEVELAND,

DAY AND NIGHT BETWEEN

PUT-IN-BAY AND TOLEDO;

Paemphiet.

DOMAMET.
©. Pr tog OETROSTs MICH,

writing, Correspondence and Commercial Law.

Exch department in

charge of a teacher par excellent.

College Re-opens Sept. 5th. ,
The College office will be open after
Aug. 15th for intending students.

Affiliated with

the

chartered accountants.

Institute of
-Calland

examine. New catalogue now reaty

St.ThomasBusiness College,
W. A. PHILLIPS,
‘B40 Talbot-St., St. Thomas, Ont.
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You cannot afford to let these bargains slip through your hands.

A SWEEPING SALE
OF WASH

GOODS, ORGANDIES, ETC.

150 Yards of Cold Organdies, 20c., worth 4oc.
100 Yards of plain
ies, (all colors) 15¢.,-worth 35c.
¥,000 Yards printed dimities, precales, lawns, muslins, all will
at 10 cents, These Goods were sold from 12%4c. to 20¢,
500 Yards of Gingham, 5c.; worth 8c. and 100,
500 Yards of American Prints, 5c., worth 8c.

In theDress Goods Department
:

AT
HALF PRICE
and LESS

Bonanza

H
Hagel se

:

counterfeit

Shirt“Waists f
All our 75c, $1.00. and $1.25 Shirt Waists to be cleared
out during the next ten daysat soc. for your choice.
This is a great opportunity to buya cool, summer Blouse
at ¥ the actual value—all sizes from 32 to 40.
Throughout the store, rare bargains will be found in all
seasonable Goods. Prices are cut in two to make.a speedy _
clearance of all Summer Goods, such as

oS

counterfelt bill made ite

Special Sale of Dress Goods Remnants.
Special Sale of Silk Remnants,
Special Sale of Lining Remnants.

Biggest

ff

We have still a fine assortment of Blouses. We will sell any,
« Blouse in the store at cost price.
WEEK ONLY—Those fancy and black Parasols that
were admired so much this summer. They are not all gone.
What are left will be sold at exactly cost price this week only

BS ;

Blouses and Parasols

“GREAT CLEARING SALE

the

government would send officers to this
city to locate
the plant. This city was
the distributing
point, and every one knew
it Early in'1869 a $500
bill
made its appearance
out cast. The first
‘one was detected
on one of the race tracks
We

HOSIERY
. MUSLINS’
GLOVES

of All.

38—TRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS—33

325 Yards of Printed P. K's, worth 2oc, clearing at 12%c.
Attend this August sale for all your hot weather needs.

All this summers’ stock, 150 Straw shapes and Sailors. Most
of these Goods were bought late, and at a rate on the dollar.
We will sell them for the next week at. 25 per cent less than

wholesale cost.

Now is your chance, ladies!

YOUELL & WRONG.
into Colonel Bolly
game, Bolly was sitting behind the laygut, stroking his whiskers, when the boys

Clothing Department

he

Remembe
we lead
r the trade in this line, and have the
: ae
assortment in town of Men’s, Youths and Children’s
juits, which we will clear at actual wholesale cost.

The N. P. FINCH Co.

“* "How are you, colonel?’
said Lewis as
to shuffle up.
“(I'm very well. How are you?’ re-

“* ‘Never was better,’ said Lewis ashe
shoved the deck in the box.
“The colonel looked all around, and a
fow small bets were made.
looked
colonel?’

wundred dollars,’ replied Hogan.
“Colonel Lewis turned, andthe big
square won.
pie
goes?’ " asked Col jonel Bolly.

a ‘Nothing.
‘ogan.
“Lewis

not create such
buyers

and

Give me the cash,’ replied
him

the

money,

and

he

consternation

among

ee competitors,
We are not under the
, but we are selling at

tles,' was Hogan’s reply.
‘The next day Colonel

Lewis was

told

that he bad turned for counterfeit money,
but he would not believe the story, but I
know the bill was a counterfelt.’"—Cineinnati Enquirer.

New Trick on an Old Miner.
“If you never had a mine salted on
you,’ remarked an old time Colorado

half of your

chance to get good experience."

Under Bed Rock
‘
.. Prices

my

hence the rapture of buyers, and the roars of
competitors. Do you want a little excitement ?

Take in our store. Can you keep away from
our prices?
They speak for themselves.
your five senses to our store and

bringing

putting us

to the test.

when I bought a mine tn Leadville that
had been tunneled into the mountain side
for nearly
200 feet. I had heard
of the
trick of salting properties, so after the
man showed me what there was in sight
he invited me to go right ahead and blast
out several feet in ordcr to satisfy myself,
which I did, and the ore soemed to be just
@s good as it was when he was working
it.
Of course I bought it, and then it

mever paid a cent—it was salted."

“But how could they salt three or four
feot into the solid rock?”

“There was the trick of it.

Bring your neighbor.

Do somebody a good turn, and put him on
the track of an opportunity as rare as snow

in July,

thelr kindred as storchouses of honey.
They are fod with honey until the abdomen speedily becortes smooth and round
and so filled with honey that the skin is
mt,
These ants are doomed to
pass the remainder
of their lives as mere
honey cells, from which their kindred extract the honey
when it is required.
‘There are several specimens of these ante
in the British muscum, with the honey
still within their transparent bodies. The

Mexicans raid the nests of these ants for

the sake of the honey that

COME STRAIGHT TO OUR STORE

their bodios con-

meats,
They are sold by measure and
form an article of commerce.—London
Standard.

Kindly Meant.

We have a few of

those

it

beautiful

selling at 75

mostly small sizes—214,

Oxfords

cents,

3 and 3%.

If you wear these sizes, you are missing the bargain of your life
if you don't get a pair,

“You'll have a fit when I get through
with you,” cried the first.
“Just try it on,” promptly retorted the
oth er.

No, gentle reader, they were not quarreling. Tho first speaker was a dressmaker
and the other her patron.—Philadelphia
Record.
:
Luxembourg, the great French soldier,

_Christie& Caron
ORD

No, 15, Talbot-St,, East,

Buy School Books
sees Ond—

OurAndonlynowchildourbasheartslett,
must grieve,

School

Notonabedofsickmess

fs

We saw him pase away,
But as we plack a lovely flower,
He withered in a day.

Supplies
at the—

White Drug Store

Oh, bow we would have held him

From death’s dark chilly arms,

We always have for our customers th
best values obtainable.
Its just the
way
we have of pleasing them
Want to make every purchaser 4
sticking customer.

We laid him in his casket,
And covered it with flowers,
Then laid him gently down to rest,

That darling joy of ours.
A photograph upon the wall
Is all that’s left to tell,

Except sweet memories of our child,
For ob,

we loved him well.

We are his little play things,
We see his vacant chair,

But Miltie is not there.

WHITE

He is now & shining-angel,

ERN. &. CAUGHELL

DRUG

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER. ©

STORE.

And lives in heavea above,

tain, and the ants are eaten
raw as sweet-

left that we have been

written by Mrs.

"t | We see his playmates
come and go,

salt the rock, but put the gold colors into
the giant powder, and as long as that
lasted there was gold in sight.""—Denver

Raw Ants as Delicucion,
Raw ants aro largely eaten in Mexioo.
As is known, certain ants aro selected

and dream of coming to-morrow, To-morrow
the bargain birds may be all flown away and
leave you the empty nest.
Come, come to-

Come early.

following
lines were

For ob, without our darling,
This life it has no charms.

the east.
lesson cost me $5,000,

‘Times.

Don't Go to Bed
day.

The

Geo. A. Fuller, of Vienna, on the death of
Milton Marlatt, Calton, who was suddenly
killed on August 3rd.
you have done?’ asked Holland.
“sDone! Why, I'd have got $200 change How sad the news that reach us,
in good money and bought a few cold bot-

‘**Well, you've got your nerve, Su;
pose the big square had lost. What would

an excitement as the

Don't let the sun go down without

Lines on the Death of Milton Marlatt.

bilis I've beon working on,’ sald Hogan.

sight of our great display of bargains is
creating,
It is causing great commotion
among

gare

walked out with his friends. When thoy
got outside, Holland sald:
“ ‘Where'd you get that money?’
“ ‘Why, that's some of those counterfeit

AMan Under the Bed
would

PRINTS
LACES
CORSETS.

was called ‘The Upholsterer of Notre
Dame’' from the number of captured flags
he sent to be hung as trophies in that
cathedral.
-

/

God plucked him for a jewel,

.

And when we cross the river,
For soon we all mast go,

Songs Without Words

He will be the first to greet us,
From this dark world below.

———
- 2
+

MOUNT SALEM.
A number from here attended the
quarterly meeting service at Dunboyne on Sunday last.
Miss Pearl Welter, of Middlemarch,
spent last week
with Miss
Cora
Garner.

Mrs.

J.

Marshall

returned

The pure tone of the

from

/

Toronto on Saturday.

/
Under

Mrs. Burdick, uf Woodstock, visited

at Mr, E.. Dodds: last week:

on

control

of

the performer

a power of imitation that is truly natural.

Monday

KARN

it necessary at

IS KING.

E. L. BROWN,

present to ran a "bus to connect with the
‘Wabesh trainson Sunday. Orders can be
Jeft mt their office for the present. East

11:22
p1:40
ea p. m., west
‘
‘ a. m.,$ 6:55 p. m.mm

complete

through the medium art
of itsof perfect
mechthe pianist a
to the

next.

Pierce & Son think

Piano....

anism gives

Our brass ene had a picnic at Port

Stanley
Public on schoolTuesiaybegins

‘Karn

]

A largn namber
of young people drove,
é ‘st Sonday.
Med. AL
- Two houses to. rent, gee Syd
street’ and the other’
on . Water

+ Mr. W.-Bonord af thé Express
office, wis Apply to Richard Thomas.
Miss Edna Swanton,
of Londoa, has:

confined to his home for.s few days last
hér danghter

ot
and

grandchildren,

os

are

Senate weeks in town with the
)Minees Taylor.

:

2

her schoo! near Brantford, ‘and
‘tommenced
omn
—

| Ber work tor the tall term on

&: Private fonds to loan at lowest retes-o |

¥

Wednosdsy of
eéch’
August 24th, from 8 a!m.
to 8 p. m.
. Mr. W. W. Ratberford. is spending a
‘Week or so st Fisher's Glen, taking = rest

Plores“°

Son think It necestnry at

. Ashton, who

several weak ago, find the
to tall off @ bicycle on Friday. Several members
of Court Surprise, A. 0.
and brovk his'arm in.
and
en
went to

Present
to ran a "bus to connect with the

‘Wabash traiba on Sunday, _ Orders can be

Jeft mt thelr office for the. prevent. - Bast
oan 140 p-m.prrest 11:22 a. ey CBB
Q
Mr. .J. F, Winlow, mavagér of “thd |
Sarnia branch of the Traders

‘spent

several days last week among his many old
frien
in Aylmer,
and received. a-moat
ds
‘| hearty welcome, being entertained by
whist parti
a drive
es,to Port Bruce, ete.
Time bas dealt geotly.with Mr. Winlow,

_ Mr. Harry Clutton has besa coutiaed is |”

‘| pay Ghah tor what you get. It is wonderful hla bed for the past week with an attack of
‘ever, bat bis physithinks
cianhe will now
we can live on when we really
be able to break it ap before is “developes
try.—Exobange,

Thursday fast was a delightfal day for
estructive insects, purify tellara, dreina and
Temperance ! Temperance{ By) apecial
stables, prevent and oure ‘hog. cholera, etc, the members of the Disciple Sunday school, request
W.'N.
¥No one should be without it,-whe desires a who to the number of about « hundred, Preach & sermon Hammond will (D,
on ‘“Temperance” Sanday ‘
Plouicked
st
Port
Brace, and ‘enjoyed a
bealthy home and surronndings:
W, Conn,
evening ‘st 7:30 In the Discinles charch?
good bost ride on the lake.
~
agent for Aylmer.
He will tell how » Kadir chief, with whom
Tho Copenhagen Me:hodist church will
‘The Rev. C. T. Scott gave an able and
hold their anoual harvest home festival on he dined in Africa, settled the whiskey
interesting addrese on
question,
the temperance
He will preach a sermon
question on Sanday evening’ last, which Sanday and-:Monday, Sept: ¢and5 thie
was listened to with pleasare
by the mem- Year, and we haveno doubt but what ss
usual, it well be» grand success.
elegant ranges in crepons, bengalines, whip bers of the R, T, of T. and a large
SOFS OF ENGPrince
LAN
AlbertD,
Lotge.No. | cords, serges, poplion, also covere cloths Ration. Messrs, Monteith, BridgmancongreYeeterday afternoon Mr. Hel. B. Donly
a
and
|.
0, 52s
Halt,oer the
Soe Suv | and dress
ress t tweeds in
in. all the new ani id leading Parker sarg » very Pretty trio in their and Frank E. Curtis left gown fore trip to Olase every Friday at 8
Pp. m
Over
Europe. . Mr. Donly goes as a delegate elghty attended’
W. R. degree secona shades. It's a good time to bay now,
asual fine style.
ths last ‘meeting.
Double
A large number of the friends of Mrs. S.
A remarkable coincidence occarred last from the Wheelmen's assdciation to the the number this week.
+ Joux B, Rows, W. P.
Subject, “How
Lewis called at her bome on Water street Saturday in the deaths of George Wigle, Wheelmen’s convention in Vienna in can I beat bring souls to Christ?” Three
| ine charge, sod wikincsta
YLMER TENT, No, 9, K. O. T. ¥., se
on several evenings during the past week, Olinda, John Robinson, E-sex, and Ieaac veptember, They go-by steamship Scote- minate speeches.
a
mao, which sails for Liverpool on Sstarday
leave for Japan’ te enter into:
‘Visiting
bers of the | to enjoy the beanties of a night
Thornton, North Ridge,
In avother part of this issue will be found work,
blooming
The first two
morning.
France,
Switzerland
and
cereus,
Austcia
which
were
bad
brothers.in
from one to two blooms
‘W. 3. MANN.
-law of the last named, and
& most interesting letter from Mr. Fenton
5,
" Hlooord
be visited anda month or so will be
der | open.out each evening.
‘W hile
There were abont that three men thus related by marital tica will
the fair in Toronto
Fansher
,
son
of
the
Rev. W. Fansher, of thi fall do nutvisiting
epentio diferent parts of Great Britain
twenty of these beautifal fowere which should be carried away by death the
fail to take an hour or.so
place, giving # thrilling account of
same and Ireland. —Simsvé Reformat,
his experhave either come out or are to come
day, all within « radios of twenty miles
fence in the battle of Santiago, where he was |out yet,
of
and Mrs. Lewis certainly has the finest each other, forma a coincidence not
‘Mr. Fred Holder keeps on winning at in the thickest of the fight, acd
often chess,
| THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA plant
received
his Intest victory being won from the severe bullet
of the kind that we have ever had met with in obituary annale.—Journal,
wound throthe
ugh
hand. Thé
the pleasure of seeing.
Spanish and English testamente are Rey, J: H. Talbot, of Oshawa, who is fact that
was in the army has not been
+81.000,000.
Tho report brought down by the Grand wanted by W. N. Hammond, the Disciple acknowledged to be one of the best players generally heknown,
+ «700,000.
and he did not even write
in Ontario. In acknowledging hie defeat his
Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., at Galt tast week waa| ~minister. He expects to return
pareots about going to Cubs, until after
to the the Reverend
gentleman congratulated Fred
| most satisfactory one.
he was wounded, and on his retara home.
It showed that Wert India Islands in about four weeks,
on his “splendidly played game, and bril- Asa
the order wat losing none of ita past
popu- and would be glad.to take with bim five
reporter, he has been a shccess, supply.
lant finish” and thanked him for his ing
lsrity, but rather that it was
almost daily
Four thousand testament.
On the Island of
to the Detroit papers,
aura Deraxricnry—Sums ofof 8161 anim1 ‘ new lodges were constitutedgaining.
in allowing him to ocrrect which have been letters
the Porto Ries there are 700,000 people who gentlemsniiness
both interesting and instruc.
interest. sllowed at caren! it rates, an
several plays during the game. We are all tive,
Year, and $82, 618 was paid ont during
cannot
resd,
in
eompounded half-yearly.
all
relief,
Roman Catholics.
and that-he as a success as a soldier,
They Pleased. to hear such
will
The
membersb
ip bas increased very
Rood reports from
will study the Bible. Who will aid‘in
A geners! banking business transacted.
be acknowledged by all who
this Fred. He iv now playing
the letter.
7
HL P. MacMauox, Manager:
the increase being three times that rapidly
a game with an His old Collegiate Institute read
of the good work?
Sebel
chums, will be
#
se
Orillia player, and also with a Montreai
previous year. Grand lodge will meet next
The election petitions for both East and player,
especially interested.
Messrs. Harris & Son, with their:
fing”
Mr. Wm. Lindsay, of Fairground, spent year in Toronto.
West Elgin, which
On Satarday morning fast aman who was | %! horee Tom, hauled
to have come off
Oar base ball team put up the rockiest On Aug. 29th and were
from
Sanday last in town.
Constables
Milne
and Huffman bad a selling patent medicine, called at a house
3lst respectively, have
"Fora nice, neat nobby new buggy call on Rame of the season, at Recreation Park, on been postponed owing to the fact that Bo lively time on Friday last with four tramps aboat a mile out of town, and finding a
at Monteith’s shop, Talbot Thurd&ey afternoon last and were beaten election trial can be held-doring the session who were umking themselves comfortable young girl alone in the house, attempted an
by
Ingersoll,
in
the
a
box
car
score
at the G. T. BR.
stending 19 to 9, of the Legislature, except with
street’ west
.
They were
consent
Had
played their usual game, of the member, and Messrs. the
Brower snd arrested and on the way to the lock-ap, the timely arrival of the lady of the house. took over
The annual pienio of Irinity church Sun- thereisthe noboysreason
tbe hill at the
made a bold dash for liberty, three of them
why. they should not McDiarmid will not give their consent.
The alarm was at once given, and
day school; will be held at Ut. Bruce -on | have
after a farther fass than to
won, but every
succeeding
‘The
date will be set by the Court 9
for the time being, the fourth long chase he was overhauled
manin the team
‘Wednespay next, the 2th inst. .
by
Constabl
e
seemed to fail when a critical play was re- Appeal.
one being overhauled by Mr. Milne.
‘The Hoffman and landed in the lockup. P. M.’
We would like your opinion of our | quired of him.
There was also a lot of
Our citizens were painfully surprised when chase was resumed s little later on, with a McDiarmid gave him a hearing on Saturday
crock
and glasaware,
ery
Call and inspect. | useless, and uncalled for kicking against
Mr. Daniel McLennan
band car, and 6 horse and buggy, and
met with
they learned that on Thursday last, the rth
the ‘tveoing, but postposed sentence until Mon‘B. G. Moore,
accon
ide
Saturda
whole four were fioslly landed in the cooler, day mornings
nt
y last which it ig feared
the umpire, which will kill the game so far inst., Mr. Francis Brooks,
On Sunday morning he was may
of South Dorchest
Mr. Thos. Poand wasin town over Sun. | as epectators are
and
were
concerned, if it is not put
tried
for
trespassing on G. T. R.
allowed out of his cell into the corridorto cats, cost him his life, He wag drawing ‘in
er, had passed away without a moments
day with his wife, whois spending a few | a stop to, by the managers of the team,
and
warning, from the effects of a stroke of paral- Property by P. M. McDiarmid, who deemed cat his brealtfast and have a little exercise, | a carrier while unloadiogat the baen- with
‘weeks with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. A.
it is supposed that he got his, feot
a the report of the committee on state isis. Deceased had beein in the best ofbeslth them worthy of bed and board at the castle and seized the opportunity to make
his| tangled
in St, Thomas fora short time and
the trip rope.
At any rate
of the order submitted at the mectiag of up to the hour of his death, and
esc
by ape
they
removing or picking the lock. He] the trip upwanin eprang
his sudden
$300,000 to loan. $100,060 of trust fands the High Court of Ontario, I. 0. F., at taking off was @ great shock
Were escorted there the next day by Con- was seen and recogniz
just as the load had
to
his
ed by one of our nicely started, and
family and
at 5 per cent. in sums of $3,000 and over. | Chatham last week, sp.cial
he
mention was friends. He was in his 78th year, and was a stable Huffman. It is eaid to have been as Citizens going west on one of the back
: $100,000 at 5} per cént. ia sums of $1,000 made of the very efficien: work during the favorite with all who knew
good usa cirous to seq Jerry chasing one streets, and
the alarm was given. A large
him, being a kind
and over. $100,000
at 6 per cent. in sums year of the retiring High Chief Ranger, Mr. and indulgent
a good neighbor and @ of the tellows across plowed fields, through number of men start
in pursuit,
ed
but up to
of $200 and over. Double security required A. H. Backas, of this place, and an extra fine citizen. Aparent,
Practical
widow, four sons and five the woods, over fences, etc., until nature the hour of going to press he had succeeded till
on 5 per cent. loans ; guilt edge security
Monday afternoon, when
gave way and be was compelleto
on
grant
of $50 was also voted for him.
daughters are left to mourn, the
d throw in keeping his liberty.
He
children all
change a little for the better, and there.
5} por cent. loans ; goed security on 6 per was also honored by being elected as a being
Listleasly over a friendly log, and the lockup
married except two.
has
been fixed since theo, 80 | now
The faneral took
cent, loans, with privileges to salt the delegate to the Sapreme
some hopes.
Court meeting,
on Saturday afternoon, being conducted spend the next half hour in ‘appropriating there is no chance of such farther work.
which takes place in Toronto on Angust j by
n, if it had not The prisoner above mentioned
Rev. J. W. J. Andrew, assisted by the j the free air of heavewhich
gave bis
come
to
him
without
25th. The society which ts acknowledged
effort,
Reva. F. M. Baldwin
fame.as
could
Chas Long, age 23. He is clean
never
snd Ro Balish, and
to be one of the best of the benevolent in-’
bas ‘been acquired. ‘There ie a
shaven, weighs about 145 Ibs., and fs. § feet
‘sna
stitutions
inches
hig .
i
Be
eat

YLMER LODGE ‘No, 94,1. 0.0. ¥., meett | and he is the same “jolly good fellow”
that
bere :
Siok: he was when living
of the order always welcome.
It may wom
a bit early to be talking
Guo. Laxibm, Hoo.Sec. Janes Mirranwg XG.
about fall dress goods, but as usual the
eS
:
A YGMER ENOAMPRENT No. 43,1.
2 0, 0. F.,
a | 3 Farthi
have receive
ngs
d and opened
med out
peck month at Scone is tho oe
& considerable portion of their’ stock,
in the Welker Block; Visiting members always
including
all the new weaves: in black
welcome.
O. Wi
Scribe
R. Awens,C. p,| €00ds particularly. They slso show

Sssault, but was frustrated in his designs by | Ponds of pig iron,
which the old’
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that—neyer; and: that: was.
Eve, We stopped at Brooke Hall

anii

T said:

with its ice

and

~

he

wonder if her brain was
was the only possible exher conduct.)
*'
*
had been silent for some

minutes.

Then

it rose

ceme to @n-end; February, with its

‘Ah, no!

it rounds Ike

id.

ay

again—the

t evening

from the hills,

afterward

seeming

to.

die

|

away.

oLady \Catmore,” I gafd, “yon “must
Usten to reason, you «must ‘be. calm.

onthe lake. Thén ft rose again, and
‘came wafling with a long-drawn, sob- ; This 4g foolish, hysterical,.nervous nonbing sound round the ‘house.
I was
sense! “Come with me to the window.
not afraid.
.This was, what I, liked;
Look and listen for yourself.”
‘
and when I went to my room, Instead
She wrung her hands.
of golng to sleep tike a sensible girl,
“I dare.not!”
she cried.
Lopened my window the better to hear
“You must,”
I said: “It is the only
it. for my heart and soul rejoiced in it. Jon in which you can be convinced.
me."
Suddenly I heard the sound of footi (took the white hands in mine and
stcps in the corridor, Some one tried
the handle
cautiously.

I must. confess

that at the sound of

the handle.turning
fast.
I went tothe

my
heart -beast
door and opened

it...
Te my surprise there stood Lady
Culmore, wrapped
in a long blue dresrine-gown, her hatr ‘han; ng over her
shoulflers, ‘her face white as death,
her eyes full of fear, | Even at that

‘was coming nearer.

He,
eat at the little lantern once
more. its light
was small, but still
it was
Warning.
‘Quickly be took it, and, carefully going

the other, he

hanging
up the little one again when the

i 8

‘The homely little lantern by its faith-

nF Las done;more than all the rest,”
master
said.
.

‘The little lantern sald nothing, but was
wary happy.—Zion's Herald.
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SALT

Blood

Salt

mement I could not help noticing the
whiteness of the hands that held the
taper,
“I am disturbing you, Miss Forster."

room.

I*

drew aside the blinds and hangings,
ees the window, and made her look
our
“You see there is nothing,” 1. said
“Look

at the moon,

the

water

and

the

trees."
She turned away with a deathly shud“I must

have
*

dreamt

it then,”
.

she

“What*did you dream?” I asked.
“I ‘dreamed that I heard some one

tapping at the window, and Ivawoke in

beautiful,

‘es = BUPIIM

no

remedy.in

Qhe world for Eczema, Salt Rheum,
“Ketter, Scald Head,
gugucereue

er

trembled.

What

wes

it that

made

the beautiful face so terrible to see?
“You need not be frightened, “Lady
Culmore,” I said. “The wind is always
rough in March.
You ‘are afraid of
it.
1 think it beautiful.”
“It ig not the wind that I hear in
my room,” she whispered. “Oh, come!”

‘Without

another

word

I took

the

tion and interest, ali my

Lady

Culmore

slept,

I

found

that all the lamps were burning. She

Cook's Cotton Root’ Compound
over

asic

laid her hand upon my arm.
“I want you to listen," she said, in
a low, hoarse whisper.
“Listen I"
As she stood
before
me,
with s
strained, despairing expression on her
face, wild terror in her eyes and her
hand uplifted, I might have been forgisen some little emotion of fear. The

was
al |-Peene‘Tdsten
!

weird enough.
she repeated. And then
Ideard the soft, sad sob of the wind
at the window dying away into

thoughts, were

centered In the baronet and his wife.
‘There’ was

nothing

very

mysterious

about Sir Rudolph, except the way in
which he lived. The whole mystery
seemed to cling to Lady Culmore. After;

that night when

the winds

of March

blew so terribly, I had‘a lingering sus-.
picion that her mind: was unhinged—

had lost its balance:

where

there was
cgnstraint,

the same wretchedness in Sir Rudolph’s
home! but by this time I had lost all,
desire 'to leave the place. All my affec-

And -yet, even

if it were so, that was no solution to
the mystery of Sir Rudolph’s conduct.
A man who loved his wife would but
study her the more for any misfortune
of that: kind.
I remember another incident.
This
happened tn the calm, early, gray morning light.
Again I heard footsteps in
the corridor, and again the handle of
may door was turned. I knew this time
that it was Lady Culmore.. She was

‘The

so

‘the

only

“‘moriing
had

suddenly.

strange!”

“You

}

took’

(Mrs.

with her.”
re

\\ndvice,

2

thing, never

5

me

with

fancy

of.

mine

to

anyone?’

she

he joined

me

where

Will help you 'to
to spend...

Your HOLIDAYS

T

But all his geniality died: away when
I. told him that I.wished to speak to
him about Lady Culmore.
I ‘said that
she was very {ll, and that I was uneasy about her. He was a changed man

wild,

“Miss Forster, you will not tell this

slowly.. “Iam so afraid
should think me mad."

and

was standing on the lawn, adding,
am at your service, Miss Forster.”

child, that you should. be haunted by,
at

ire

courtesy

~vwill you pot come in, Misa Forster?
@ asked.
‘I am too great a coward, Sir Rudolph. Iam afrald-of the guns!"
|
“I must come to you, then,"
he said,
laughingly;

to do with a little

the cries of one!”
She was looking
distended eyes.

and

,I found

for a few

He bowed with the frank
that was his great charm.

Culmore, *had you?’
2
“Never,” she answered.
“Have you little brothers or sisters?”
I asked.
having had: anything

in the gun-room.
-,
want to speak to you

mnutek, Sir Rudolph,” I

.

never had g little child, Lady;

“None,” she replied.
“It
an extraordi

of

I think,

went at once to<Sir! Rudolph.

said,

at

that people

once—cold,

Ustened

to

all

hard,
I

and

mede

and

troubled

face

turned

#
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Ah, me, ‘how restless! The beautiful

head

a

By Furnishing the

upytelling. ~ He

said,

Then she promised to
to be calm,
to He down andsleep if I would remain
with her.
I did so, and sat down by
her side, holding her hand, until at
last she dropped into a fevered, restless. sleep.

describing the pictaresque Muskoks Lake

Inces-

santly from side to side; the Hps were
never still; and the burden of her cry
was, “I did it-ali: for you, love—all for
you!
Then came prayers, entreaties,

sighs, and tears; .but above all rang
that one pitiful cry, “All for you, love
all

‘for you!"

In ‘the full-morning light ‘I left her

‘fe

reliable itformation in’ rigard’ to Fish,
.

with a severe illness or with insanity. I

‘Qsap ! 1 WISM TO HEAVEN SHE Was!”

Was my duty to get help for her from |
somewhere,*
yet not knowing, in’ the
angwer, except that,
least to whom I should apply. I would Culmore
ill, T-could
not betray her. I would keep the secret
any doctor I liked.
of her strange fancies and her terrible
cea:
nights; but I must have the advice of
“Sir Rudolph," I

some one as to how she be best dealt

was

home

) I

“heavily upon my.
shoulder.
t
t
i
¢“So-strange! she murmured, “Ah, so

with.

stil} there

She ‘died ‘on

,bim
“I

more

The

only

person

I could

think

her. T-asked her to come out with me
into the grounds, where I could talk
to her-at
my ease. 1 told
her that I

but

nings..

leaving

‘thing the ntter

as

sweet daffodil and pale primroses, was

months since I-came, and
the same gloom, the same

I WENT TO THE DOOR AND OPENED IT,

rs have the same

of was Mrs, Harper, the housekeeper;

| change at Ullamere. It wes nearly four

@aredof thatterribledisease.” Mrs.
MacvdaLena Voicr, Rhineland, Ont.

os you should

April, with its soft showers, its odor

of sweet violets and growing buds, its

wonder

a

He lovedsher ao dearly. once, he must
feel anxious it-he thinks there is any-"

thing,” I paid to her,

Lady, Culmore was very ill, threatened

| pagsing quickly,

to-day am a happy woman at being»

galmed ‘hery

“It Iga strange

was sorely perplexed, feeling that it |

V.

Seemed as:
th
phe ~
out of his presence. It wasthe

Miss Forster, It wil!'be better-for’you
to speak to/Sir Rudolph about my lady.

I emoothed the fair, shining hair, and

the touch of my

But she broke from me with a terrible cry.
She flung herself upon her

CHAPTER

ties 1, was perSfectly cuted, and

sorrow-)

of unutterable relief—‘only a dream.”

the remainder of the night in trying to
soothe her. Verily I had cause to re~
member the bitter winds of March!

replied.

Incident which occurred at Brooke was
the'déath of the ‘nurse, Margaret Jen-

fast asleep.
Could it be that the gloom of the
house was extending to me?
All that
day I was miserable.
I felt sure that

her hands together wildly, and I spent

and determined to

ste

was in-théni,
“But was there
tid ‘warning of what

into mine, and I knew that if he came
in I should fall down dead.”
“It was a dream,” I said, with a sigh

| knees, she tore her fair hair, she beat

not get anything to
-I ‘read of Burdock

is the best

the

little hand on the window-pane.
head; the hand that held the wax tap- | feeble
For one moment the baby eyes flashe?.

doing me
and after

B.B.B.

cross

& great fright. Then I heard the wailing
of a child, a pitiful tiny voice sobafraid! Win you come with me?"
“Yes,
Lady
Culmore.
But
what | bing with the faintest breath, and the
sound came from the window. I went
frightens you 7 I asked.
“The wind, the wind!" she replied. | there, and rew aside the curtains’ as
“I am sure that
every lost
soul is ;¥ou have done now, and I’ saw—oh;
abroad to-night and walling in it. Will 'that Heaven would darken my eyes
tor evermore!—I saw a tiny child standyou come with me ?"
ing ‘there, dressed in a ttle white
She was trembling from head to foot;
Freat. drops of arony stood on her fore- , Shroud, and he was rapping with @

@y it. I got one bottle and beSere T used half of it I could tell it
was

|

to

jy

doctor called . it,

Bitters,

|

her

she said; “but I am afraid—oh, so sore-

Rheum of the worst
kind, as our family

cate

and.could
gure me.

had

compelled

of my door
geatly
and
I dia not know ‘fear, bitt

Hall

fear,”

was gbout-to-happen?”.
“None,” was’ the reply.

Do you know

standing | there.
kk
you not
roses and ‘lifts hear it now?"
or the mighty { There was certainly soiie faint #
gtant branches semblance to the ery of a child, the
oak.
frail of an infant in’ great’ pain. I
it came'in great gusts
should never have thought. of it but
ike the roar of artii- for ‘her.

;wife, both

think, when’ she

| Whetet fw in ‘reality? It is the’ crying
of a little child, quite a lttle! child,

breath that stirs the
the sprays of jasmine,
last that tends the
oe
‘the sturdy

and

‘at

(“That.is what

to you.

husband

imore make her -husban'
soe.

Same'faint sobbing round the window;
® sound ‘as natural as any <
dew:

‘snow,

“A

“There was little
“If ever any woman

‘eae
full of spernatural dread
faint gleams. of sunshine,»
+
er.
She sprang to her feet
held
March came in. lke a lon. It was
<.fes
she
Well for me that the beauties of na- up her hand again.
‘Listen! she cried.
x
ture ‘had power to soothe and charm.
“It
is
nothing,
Lady
Culmore,"/T
said,
I watched eagerly for the spring.think, for I thought. that
ving that the glory and the tenderness Speaking
ibs this was but @ seyere
of it must surely in some.
measure
chase away the horrible gloom. But [ attack, “Tt is nothing, Lady Culmore,
f
LoDo you understand?! It is
there came an evening in March the only
the walling of the wind.”
‘

lery,

“al?
until
have

young, ‘passionately attached’to each
tther, could not ‘have’fallen into this
tate without) some reason.”
“I know of none. I have thought it
times,”*

a

few’

Janvary,

tw

3 Bo

window

I began to
‘affected. It
Plisnation of
wind

; ite

quite sure7 Nothing: at ¢i1'?"
“No. What ‘could there be outside
| Your

to ducorate
his seaside yilia

We

"| been her just one year.
ane
“But there must have'been’s reason,”

ne

i&

&

g

the day after Christmas Day.

an@

I went

thought

one afternoon

Lady

in search

Culmore

was

very

of

iil,

looked

“{ am

sofry

and

Ti housekeeper

pufdied-

just as much

bewildered

as

yourself, miss,” she said, “This is not
like any other household.
What les
between those two—husband and wife—
I cannot tell, but I fear tt is something
terrible.
They seem to me more like
jailor and prisoner than anything else.”
“Which is the jailer?" I asked.
“Sir Rudolph,”
she answered,
."T

vould not stay but that, after all, I
Uke

both

my

master

an&

my

lady

so

well. They seem to fe perfection
apart, but together they would puzzle
the saints.”
“Has it always
larper?”*

been

this

way,

Mrs.

“Yes, The seryants.in the hiuse are

strangers,

except

self,

lived

We

Brooke Hall.
is marriage.”

“Was there

the

with
We

butler. and

Sir Rudolph

were

anything

‘ith

him

curigus

my-

at
at

con-

nected with it?” I asked.

“Nothing. Everyone noticed the intense love of the
pom for the

‘bride, I never saw any one so devoted
ike

aes

50 Ee:

fess ecerraieaanel edema

Btation, Toronto.

if I thought Lady
send for a doctor—
Then his interest

said, “have you—
has any one who knows her—sny suspicion that Lady Culmore is mad?”
“Mad,”
he
repeated,
with -infinite
‘8c0!
I wish to heaven. she
was!"
.
And Iwas left to find out what those

words

meant.

and that she requireé rore attention
than I could give her.

Game, Hotels, Livery, and general facilities

CHAPTER

Vi

‘The end of the month of May
was
near, and during ali this time I had
not seen one visitor at the hall, Just
as we were when the Christmas snow
fell, Bo were we now that
the
roses
and lillies were
beginning to bloom,
save that the outer
world was like a

paradise.

The lake-country,

is, to my

thinking, thae
fairest part of England, with its tors and fells, its mountains and -vales.
*.
>
I ‘shall: never forget, the: sunlight on
the hills, the. blue deep waters,
the
winding streams,
the
green
‘valleys.
I had longed for years to-see an Eng-

lish May, and

gratified.
anything

now

my

desire

was

I had.
never.
dreamed
of
one-half
so
fair. And this

‘May ‘was the true month of the poets,

‘sWeet and smiling. Pink and white
hawthorn grew in the hedges; the Hlacs.and laburnumsg were al in flower;

ustrated.
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the

able, but the self-forgetfulness which

ea, This year the ceremony
of wash-

raised one such disaster out of the category

in

the ansmachs

shape of money and other presents.
At® o'clock the old men were convey-

ed to the ceremonial
hail in imperial
equipages. Dressed
in antique German
costume, they took

their seats at a long

table. His Majesty and the whole
wi
court were at divine service when. the re!
Lord Chamberlain announced that all should be well soaked in brine for sev| Was ready.

eral days
being
ter is put into these
tities that wil

His Majesty
and suite en-

tered the hall between rows of halber-

diers. Diplomatists and

their

wives

commonplace

tragedies

will

used,

The
i

but-

was like many other accidents of its
kind, in that it gave time for only a
few of the men to escape.
In more remote parts of the mine
other men were working, as yet ‘unaware of their danger. Among those.

near enough to the shaft

To get

to reach

the

to

éscape

upper

world

be

the butter from the
ape a V shaped piece
taken froma layer, and

may
then

they carried

them

to

the
highest |

ground, and then huddled together and
threw the éosts over the company for
blankets.
The water was all around

¥ shapes or size you
like, Great care must
be taken at’ all
times when butter is’ taken from
them, rapidly rising. Wntil the pumps’
package t 'o- see that the bag of salt isis were at work it would not subside,
back in
shape,
They had not to contend with the
you are
safe against having taintedand butter.
ad

off

z Hat
gF

put

INSECTICIDE FOR PLANTS.

with ribbons in
is best made of cashand should be silk-

it ta i

%

unpaved,
ae. are

im-

The

British captured Manila

e

i

in 1762

with a fleet of fourteen ships, and
| ont
held it for fifteen months,
Delinquent
yers are whipped
at

the

perty

The

post,

ba:

and

their

pro-

confiscated.
at:
hewe of Manila has been
savour of cacho! us and

likened to

the hite of red peppers.

;

It is estimated there
fre 1,200 fs
lands in the group. ‘There has. been
no
jal counting.
j

Primo de’ Rivera,

Go

lands twice, made an enormous
was one Robert Blyth, He had a good. tune
out of gambling: licenses.

opportunity

before the mine was fairly flooded, but
When | 5¢ turned his beck on the chance.
“Good-bye John!", he shouted to a
in
mate. “I'm off to the rise. I've got to
put on the bu
of butter put on until the package is do my duty?"
‘That duty Jed him away from safety.
full, Whew filled, a piece of muslia
over the butter and a layer of He rushed off to the inner workings
salt on top of the muslin. The salt is of the mize, rapidly warned the men,
dampened and well placed
sides
of package. . Sometimes the salt
will and himself led the way to: higher
eed moistening & second: yt
ground, where he hoped that the besmooth stone or piece of plank is laid sieged miners might be able to hold
over the package and it is left
in this out till the pumps lowered the water,
8
unul it-is shipped. When
«
‘There were sixteen men, all told,
e is opened for use, a muslin
sack the size of the package should be They did their best to make ready for
made that will hold salt to the
the siege,
which must certainly last
ity of one-balft tna Shckeas; quantioan many hours.
7
it on. top
utter and kept
Collecting all the coats within reach,
until the butter is all used out,
:
first

Fi

of

never grow familiar enough to cease to
send a thrill to men’s hearts. The flooding of the “Auld Houseburn Colliery”

press from Vienna, but the enocient
dames recéived substantial compensa- Ps ieeres
this imperial, neglect

reiny season

In 1897 the United States took ‘41
per cent. of thé Manils hemp export 1a

ately too common
a thing to be remark

ing the feet of the old ladies was omit-

for

ree

HIS DUTY,

—
The Beroisam of Robert Blyth Saved a
‘The insurrection has been caused by
Party of Sixteen.
op res ive
greed and a crushing
rate
Disaster th | coal-mine is’ unfortun
of taxation,
.

‘ed, owing to the absence of the Emtion

been aent

| -Phe-strects of Manila

court of

duties to per-

Easter one, known es the ceremony of
washing-the feet. The recipients of
this extraordinary
honor are twelve old
men and the same number of aged dam-

pper

of persons huve

to the penal settlements, and even deprived of life.
ge,
Horses are a curiosity. The
are raised in the is!
are too amall
to brand.
trousers

Emperor Francis Joseph Washes the Feet

ide | Ma festy’s regular functions than

large as bats.
Hs
fawn, and they have ruby eyes,
The wealth of the man who wears

@ shirt
in estimated by the fineness of | #2
its texture and the way

it is worn.

with

For 200 or 800 yeara insurgents
in | 27d
the islands have “been inoreasin,ig in
numbers and strength of purpose,
General Weyler was Governor of the do,
islands for ys ee
He saved. $1,- Say did
000, 000,000 out of
annual salary of
$40,000,
The chief diversion of Manila is the | tell
cock-fight. The pit is ax big as a cirous. Four thousand spectators can be
sccommodated.
Houses are raised on posta to
mit the water to flow under them, in
x
to whom
for,”
tainy seasons. They are built to with-| said the interested
listener, biting her
stand earthquakes,
lips. “ Methusaleh is a harditing
name for
The hestiza of the

islands is super-

Cosmos, 2 French scientific review,
Stitious. and languorous. She has been
ft | called the human, butterfly. Her garsays thataSonth American farmer has
ments are silk, thin and loose.
.
eSsNess
recently made an accidental
discoyery took no account of the future
some|
The orchid, found in the
ingles and
of great value to gardeners and flor-|ef the men were for drinking
the tea | difficult of
ists, sometimes
comright off.
f
mands
apiece. It takes months
Tt was to the effect that leaves
Blyth urged them to give the cans| to stalk $1,000
the “demon flowers.”
ot the tomato plant will drive insects over to him, that he might save the
§
*
Ere
and
impecuniiz
contents for a time of emergency. This
away fromo ther plants. He
covered came about midnight. The strength of ous nobles have always
to
Cuba a and the Philippines nm itsent
i
way from other plants.
is not

‘and one
of the

for winter are

covasred | the men began to give way, and Blyth | considered ‘mannerly
rt
shrubs he wished to protectHe from
to question how
the penton, tte tons ve
he said this, he put
oil lamp and ey ey
their wealth when | his heart,
ceiamt from small insects, and was|" ‘Then in turn they’ offered
in a way that.went stra
up
short
|
@°%
pea
delighted
to
£
find
mine,
that
and
in othe sppetiene
the latter
: ‘ae
tone,T y: said,
a
prayers for deliverance
:
T patted pipe tremulous
and “waited,
‘i
as soon as they got the clear-|
§
odor| for thera was nothing
more
of theout tomato
De
leaves.) ©
a
peal
i
Hosetind aes Regie
a
k Him tor
ee
Tt All amor.
ed
He then extended the same treat- Seaekded to10 rise,
|
{Smltb—B
rown
te
evidently
FIGURES AND
tioanct-|
{f.7gn
FACTS.
and
ask
inch
Him
by
to” |
inch was sly embarrassed.
ment toan entire row of young peach | subsiding.
ONY
oe
ith
a
glad
look
in his eyes,
__|trees, and bis success was complete, To Blyth never lost courage,
Mt
ones—Why do you think sot
irs. Baldwin
— An emi-|render
though| Smith—He
is beginning to live exprocess’ more simple he| the hours were long and
or square
are yokes, and-perhaps| nent scientist says(reading)
mitt only
here hurts
that the sommon {tried @ thedecoction
of the fresh tomata| of the'men giving
embroidery or of the materway. the strength | travagantly and dresses better

tle round

»raifies of

.

z

Hundreds

—
A CURIOUS AUSTRIAN CUSTOM.

‘Europe, has many curious

|:

tury ago,

form during
the year, There
ls nothing | (7
more singulsr or striking among. His’

3

5 ETtE

Manila was taken and held geveral
months by the English over. a centle

y will
be softer
‘day is perfect-

of Twelve Old Men. _
t
The Emperor Francis Joseph, as the

See gir

‘The oll ofthe covoa is jused for light-

be

w!
the

head of the most ceremonious

the ‘coat

tip

$

§
soft and

&

ae

Ei

fp
By :

fat E

EFSE

The
h quality of the indigo
later pa seknowilgek
turceghouythe wend

tly
borax
ibe
fabris,

é

re

flannels

until clean. a
and cl

ila is considered. commercially
equal to Calontta and Ratavia,.

e

over | Soap

wash | your white
than
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i

fa

and/ax

neko "ced at | hr EST, erhage cane eae saadFema
it has ac
to loaf
around
*
housefly

ar
7

low ire

and

bot tie
.

can

makes

ree
_—

600 strokes

ee
F

bald spot and tickle ‘him.

with | leaves asaspray

pote
it can;

on other

footy stten ite respon

trees

riot

"|, s0"ey of the same kind would
*

and | them to keep up

He exhorted | formerly.

than

he” burt

ancthas
back Il fer:

pe eee
Hetie “aand
bring

Zincair
prtaor n]
ha tna |ae_th you er tn Sein man fete eases GaSele
| Ho—Oh, I don’t believe
keep
>

The

spuatary

their spirits and have

e prisoner

had

‘the satis-|

—.

She—Do

you know

that married

@ sa rule, live longer than bachel men,
that. It only
longer to them.

lo,

| were

mee
ee

| “a pe,

ki

ee

and

that

T never will

boot

DAWSON
CITY AS IT NOWIS
A TYPICAL
MINING TOWN EXCEPT
FOR ITS ORDERLINESS.

‘Mtiey expect that the most’ difficult
Part of their undertaking will be to
sount the millions of China‘and the
vast

bordes

‘of Africas.
dpon

the

of savages

How

they

in the

interior

hope to prevail

fierce tribes of the Dark Con-

T am writing at midnight without
artificial light, says a Dawson City
letter dated June 23.
For the past
month or six weeks there cannot be

not wonder that so many suffered from
this malady.

The men were too busy to devote

said to have been any night, and about
8 muoh work is done during the hours

usually set apart elsewhere

for sleep

as during the day. The various saw-

mills work double shifts, boats are ar-

i;

SET FOR THEM TO DO.

tinent to submit to the counting pro- riving hourly down stream, and the
main street is thronged with people all
when those savages have ré
ell-previvus efforts of the white man night as well as ell day.
make friends with them, the pro- ‘The first boats to arrive here from
mioters of the census scheme do not up the river came on May 18. These
had been built on some of the upper
fay. Neither are they on record with
and hauled on the lew to the foot
sgnhy
explanation of the means at their. lakes

was

vee

the|®

necessary time to their meals, and bolted their
food - without the thorough
mastication which ensures the pro-| t
per beginning
of the digestive process.
The women had more time to eat, if
they would have taken it, but they
went out little, taking almost no exercise, and the amount of {ood eaten] 9¢'
almost

always

needs of the
eonjunction

in

body—a

for the

excess

most

of

the

favorable

production

of dys-

pepsia.
- Finally, the

food itself was of such

of Lake Lebarge, where the river be-

a kind, and prepared
in such ao way,

gins. As soon us the ice had gone out
was some weeks earlier than in
of the Chiness Empire, about allow- which
the prying curiosity of the white the lakes, they dropped down with the
be gratified without a fight current, scarcely needing any other
propelling power. The journey from Le
of blood.
SUS! barge can be done in five or six days.

as to tax the digestive
organs to the
utmost.
The frying-pan reigned su-

wson along
by those who

i

E
8

2

Ef3 i
&

2

rafts;
provis-

5 Fes i <¢Ae

sal,

i

for

millinery,
newspaphe | ers, some merely bringing
their ownsu
ves to those ers and what is supposed to be a year’s
outfit
of
“grub.”
ye
vecaee the success
of the atFLOATING STORES.
NUMBER
THE PEOPLE.
‘The larger of these scows
are
with their “noszies against
‘In answer
to those who point out the brought.
and used as stores from
for in count the bank,”
which to Sepuet of the wares on board.
These now form asort of strest.

°s

eraft—even

goods

g

fegatta. Boats scows, barg-

style of

carrying

E

some

=
$5 ae EEE

straggling

es—every
ond

ge

river has presented the appearance of 3

i gh

+ an incident of the census
break

j

of The first boats to come all the way
tak- from Bennett began to arrive about
June 5, and since that time every day
and every hour of the twenty-four the

tribes

tain

feet

pl

usually

cs

space

was

over

for astreet-and

getting a lease of
Government. They

led the assault
the

sorely

at

struggle

equal

parts

are easily

« simple
of

rose

removed

lotion made. of

water

and

orange

with

the

hot

bread,

pie

and

the face every

night

before retiring in

doughnuts, of the preceding supper.
‘very warm borax-water.
So much-has been said and written
When the skin is coarse and red, thin
om this subject that these causes are oatmeal gruel will be-found smoothing
less active today, ‘but they are still
and improving if applied daily. Coarse,
sufficiently
so to bring misery to large open pores will yield to treatment, but
numbers.
it must be'both inward
and outward.
The

a

familiar

symptoms

of dyspepsia

coated

to

a

a

The whole ship may be said ito be
and contro:
the touch
is illuminAcidity‘ of the ‘stomach must be oor- o an electric orton
throughout
rected by‘medicine and proper diet, and ated
tric fang force alt air tnbpalier tom
the skin bathed with a wash made ‘of terior; her
halfapint of cologne, half a pint of her turrets are t erUgh alessio
boiling water and ten tablespoonfuls fired by electricity; if
or
of powdered borax.

Sidath
Sade bod faeto ta the awathe
‘The appetite may be poor, or it may

be ravenous, there ay
vomiting,

be nausea and

« feeling

weight

in

the

5 Thesere will probabl:
asee
flatulence and heartburn, and more or
|

by applying

water to which a fittle borax ts added.

over-

worked stomach, hardly recovered af- For a pimply skinavoid starchy food, | 9
ter a night's rest from its ‘herculean exercise daily in the open air, and bathe

‘The complexion

Palpitation
of the heart,
a sound of

patient

present,

to

believe

and may

that

reat danger x toto be
seresat
be

he

lead

has

avoided
avoided

in

the

heart-

in

may

usually

che

be kept

in good condition by washing the face

leas acute pain.

are

the 66

allowed

Freckles and tan

saleratus biscuits or
upon

beating arteries in
the head. and o
very rapid or an unusually slow pulse

Inid out the city to have houses on
only one side, lea
a wide thoroughfare between them and the water.
Some
persons observed that at cerconceived the
idea of
the excese from the

hot

pancakes,

breakfast-time

a

the
savage

&

the

heavy

Hi i i ay 88 i i
i :AI i in ii : i[ Faap
i
E
g fing

of

if £ rf"y iPose : ! ie

¥

eRe

preme, and greasy, smoke and corned
meats, with

every night with hot water and a

little

pure soap, and then rinsing with cold

water, and drying on a soft towel.

A

little almond oil or cold cream added to
afew diops of rose water well rubbed

a dys- in will aid in toning and softening the | *

ent watches
, outs off one arti- skin, In the morning wtpe oif with] direct,
ole of diet after another which he has a soft cloth wet in tepid borax water. beginning to the e:
An extremely delicate skin may be
crimes
rt
the person ere al- been led tobelieve, often without reauch a lease
of all lands, it is important to include succeeded’ in
during the day by applying o
o
gon,
to
be
injurious
to him, until he
rom
acoupie
ion
officifor
the
figures
|
f:
in the census taking,
THE DEPENDABLE BOY.
starves
3, or
swal- little cold cream ‘well rubbed in. and
given of the numbers of its inhabit- als at a rental of $90,
then
dusting the face with fine pow- The
lows
box
after
box
of
pills,
or
bottle
who is bright and-witty,
have now gub-let. this strip«at
every time
an explorer | | lessees
jer.
Somebody's
antidi
The
who joan for fame,
ices varying
after bottle of Doctor
from 36
dives into the interior and after
It
should
be
borne
in
mind
that
an
‘The brilliant boy,
his teacher's joy.
dyspepticum, until his. powers of ‘al‘ront foot per month. ie., a space 10
in
the
complexion
will
And the boy who lesds each
‘sonal | gestion are utterly ruined.
that be has discovered a new race of | feet wide pays a ground rent of $60
tment as here Right cordially EF greet
a month! These 5;
in some
If an intelligent
people numbering a few millions to be to $120
verance
must
be
the
a
i
every. jy.
edded to the known population of cases do mot exceed ten or twelve fect
that
will
lead
to
results.
But the warmest part of my boy-lovfe:
comdeep, and the
tb-lessees are bound
without escort from the
\Africa.
rules*must be laid down, habits
ing heart,
West of India ere the vast lands that to accept a month’s notice to quit. promptness with which the police have plicated malady, which must be tak- regular and healthful established, and
I give the dependable boy. }
(Alexander over-run in his conquest— The consequence is that only tents or dealt with criminals and the punish- en in band cary to be cured easily, the diet in conformance with the needs
ment meted out by the courts have bad or perhaps at all.
.
cheaply
slapped
together
, Afghanistan, Persin
and
Turkey in the most
of the individual system.
If he says he'll come at seven,
effect, and any order is‘Asia, How many scores of millions or shacks have been run up, and, the gen- a salutary
| When these suggestions are faithEver the clock strikes he'll
r
eral appearance is anything but impoa- sued by authority is promptly obeyed.
eveo hundreds of millions may they
ing
fully followed the benefits derived will At a fine, brisk pace, with
HEMMORHAGE,
ag!
ing gold dustmot contain? Many of the uplands of ing. Those who do business from their In arecent case of
than compensate
for the little
from a miner's cabin a sentence of five
Since the “good old days” when more
Persia are ptactically unknown to the scows escape this exorbitant rent.
trouble necessary in
complying with
years’
imprisonment
was
im
\.
There
is
a
sand
bar
in
front
of
about
civilized world, but they can support
bleeding was the panacea for all disone-third of the town which at low
A
few
evenings ago seven debtors
& great population!’
No one knows
water is bare. On this quite a village were intending to go out without set~ eases, When it was thought that the
how many people Arabia-contains.
He will
is encamped in tents.
are also tling up and had elready bought. their summer could not be survived without
Nobody imows how many Esquimaux
e
there are dwelling in the lands of subject to eviction on very short no- tickets by the May Queen for Seattle. a copious bleeding from the arm in REVENUE OF THE UNITED KINGDOM.
And then forget about it!
Their gold sacks and baggage were on the spring, and when bleeding, was emeternal ice that encircle the North tice by asudden rise in the river.
The first man who brought in fresh
board, and the hour was at hand for ployed even to stop bleeding, we have Large Inerease From the Corresponding
Pole, many of the islands of the vast
Pecific swarm with inbabitants living eggs sold them quickly at $1.50 apiece! bidding Dawson good-bye, when the swung over to the other extreme.
Quarter of Last Year.
They can now be had at
a dozen.
Deputy Sheriff, armed with asheaf of
with bis mam
on the open bounty of nature, whose
For the quarter ending June 80, the He may lead in
A pretty.copious nosebleed or a rathfree and careless life has captivated Oranges sell at 50 to 65 cents each writs of attachment against their goods
Ice can hardly he | came aboard and suggested the prompt er obstinate trickling from a cut finger revenue of the United Kingdom ‘of
the imagination of highly cultivated lemons 25 cents.
Great
Britain
and
Ireland
was
$129,527,clussed
as
an
imported
artiole,
yet
it
payment
of
the
claims,
Other
intending
men like Robert Louis Stevenson; and
often causes grest alarm when it
when the census is completed, if it sells at $1 s pound. Think of that for absconders have got s lesson,and found ought to be welcomed as a salutary de- 205 compared with $127,079,800 in the
it wiser to square up before
on
proves practicable, what will it prob- a subfrigid zone.
corresponding quarter last year, showAnd pride in me a3
pletion.
Still there are times when
NEWSPAPERS IN DEMAND.
sey stow the population of the globe
board.
Be each deveaniah
ing a net increase of $2,417,505. Customs
to
:
The largest church in Dawson, that hemorrhage is excessive, and life it- produced $25,769,265, a decrease
Newspapers three to foun, weeks old
TRIO IN SUICIDES.
was
accidentally
bring from 50 cents to $1, each andare of Father Judge,
self depends upon its prompt arrest.
increase,
eagerly bought up.
BY. the way, the burned down a couple of weeks ago,
In all classes of “first-aid” instrac- $630,320; excise, $36,572,745, $21,220,965,
Mr. Poppe. of Germany, with his
wif
news that Great Britain sympathizes
THE WORLD'S WARS.
and the adjoining
tal, full of oaestate &c., duties,
Tho Tes)
tion. rules are given for arresting $287,115;
and a friend, went. to Monte
with
the
United
States
has
made
our
tients,
was
with
difficulty
saved,
inoresse,
;
stamps,
$950,000,
In times of war the armies of Eu- American fellow-townsmen more than
bleeding
from
an
open wound by
cently
to win a
$2,000 SALOON LICENSE.
decrease, $369,000; jand tax, $50,000, de- tem
ropean nations can be raised to 9,866,- friendly to the Union.Jack, and the
of
be'
compression
of
the
main
artery
of
the
liquor vendors
paid no
i; house duty, $2,400,000, | 70,
crease,
000, men, and the daily expense will British lion’s caudal appendage is now taxHeretofore
for the privilege. This spring Mr. limb. This is very well. and if the increase,
$175,000; property and income } commit
be nearly £4,009,000, to say nothing of getting along desired rest.
Bulyes, of the Northwest Government
The “clean-up” of the immense dum;
tax, $15,400,000, “increas:
$1,100,000,
the destruction of life and. property. taken
arrived,
and
i
in
force
a
license
sysremember
the
anatomy
of
the
part,
out last winter on the: cr
post office, $12,200,000, increase, $250,of $2,000. This would
During the most
peaceful years, the
is not in all cases proving as satisfac- tem, with a
where and how to make the needed
steep’to an outsider, but and
service,
pretty
world bas 3,700,000 soldiers, whose pay, tory a8 was expected, In fact, many seem
pressure, the instruction will not have: (00; telegraph
here
it
was
paid
without
a
murmur.”
equipments, food and clothing cost the owners are sorely
disappointed;
for
crease, $200,000; Crown lands, $500,009,
sold last winter as high as $75 + been in vain.
Unfort
after paying all exanees. ame will aWhiskey
world’s taxpayers nearly
509,
gallon, though it now sells at $90. The j has omitted to mark on the skin
day.
he cost of the world's wars find themselves with
very little left.
i
charge 50 cents to $1 agisss, jcourse of the arteries beneath. an omis- last. year;
since the Crimean War has been £2- Where the profits have proved small retailers
&c.,
the Government is not exacting the and the saloons are doings rushing sion which it has been proposed to sup- shares,
000, or enough to give a couple
Ianeous,
’ |ply artificially in the case of soldiera
royalty. The fact is wages have been
of sovereigns to every man, woman
total revenue there was A little work, a little play
the
Few drunken men are to be seen, going to battle.
500. Of
too high. No mining camp in America
and child on the globe.
It is estimat$9,087, “| To keep
-—and 90
us ¢oi
and no noisy ones. You may |
For those of us who lack such a paid to local taxation accounts
ys
ed that since the Christian era
a has ever before paid men—ordinary un- however,
Good day!
the saloons night or day and never imap it is useful to remember that by 975, and paid inte the Exchequer $120,over 4.030,00,000 human
beings have skilled laborers—$1.50 an hour, and pass
'230,
compared
with 3,799,510 paid to
hear a sound of aquarre! or loud wo!
. strongly binding the jount above the 489
‘A
little
warmth,
ee light
none but the very rich claims can pay
perisbod in war.
$118.279,760
accounts and
the wound is on one local ptotaxation
an
Of love's
that rate.
In 1895 and 1896 only $6 8 The police do not bring in on an aver- ; bleeding part,
Exchequer
in
corresponding
more than three drunks @
of the
we can often so reduce
Good-night!
day was paid and provisions were less age
@ population of 8,000 or 9,000 that jthe flow of blood in the artery” that period of last year. During the last
expensive. Until, with improved trans- For
CAUSE
AND EFFECT.
| the hemorrhage will cease spontane- quarter there was paid to local taxation A little fun to match the sorrow
port facilities, the cost of living and is apretty good showing.
ae
aecounts
from customs $244,265,
from Of each day’s
journey—and so
What's *he matter between Slims and
ously.
game,
result
may
somethe rate of wages are at least cut in
}
‘Good: -morrow f
speak when
THAT'S HOW.
' times be reached by raising the wound- excise $3,222,785, from estate, &., duttwo, comparatively
few claims will
i papers, Ae § ounces poe force fes $620965. Tbere was psid into the
it 18 absolutely necessary.
working.
‘Mr. Cawker—But how do you know jed
Exchequer from customs $25,025,000, ‘A little trust, that when we dis
0. she belongs to a cooking school, pay for THE
of.
s
je
blood.
current.
Weereap our sowing—and £0
“GRUB” QUESTION,
is it is a secret
and every time shs prepares a meal
wien the hemorrhage
is {rom an from excise $38 330,03). and from estate,
iF.
Mra. Cawker—How do | know! Why, +, internal
The “grub” question thus promises
way of experience Be ref:uses .to
organ. as the Idugs or stom- &c.. daties $15,600,000,
secret.
knows that it's
to be even mors serious than it was last eve!
grace.
pad

yumber
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self-treatment.
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Dawson iss very orderly town. Seri-
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Ho may be bright aad witty;
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Indgo of Oddfellows
at Galt

| rarday decd fo men
anni ual mecting.

Toronto

at

Prentice Boys,
‘True Biues, in all about 20Wes
ard
iat Deserwith four bands,

ee. OO

Teta en nano
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.
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FOR MEN
OF WAR.

"Goh. “Aylmer, “Adjutant-General,

has

to the

pebeoe ares
| Dower.
m
so beuji

btathe

cae.

9 Sedans.—Boston Journal. |.

Serre

a. PURCELL

\Brother

cabinet:

ee eed
KILLED.

f

of Pat) Pareell, Ex-M.P.

for

16M.

ot

Glengarry, s Victim of the G.T.R.
a

Parcel

‘of’ the Inte Patric!

?

at
Bt Louis
The Faco'is ‘aii international

THE POPE IS VERY FEERLE.

|The Condition of Mis Holiness

i indi

Pads sea San,

fied
at Mindon. He was born in the Isle
“of

Man some

6) years ago and was

wdncated at Oxford

University.

sixties he
‘time and

tion ot

In

lodeupied ‘the

Beadinaster,

the

oy

formerly. “Inspector “ot Schools Hein the |
County of Brace.

‘

CRIME AND CRIMINALS,
‘Timothy Dobeny of Toronto, who attacked P. C. Stephens and Sergt. Halus,

|
5
Hampolla, P;
tary of State, conducte all \¥:
} mess.'*
Predneed s Commotion.
Romé

Aug.

15.—The

Pope's

Wiotoris, B.0., Aug:

extreme

| Weakness has produced “a great
tidn. Dr. Laponni, the Pope’s piss

has beon sentenced to five years in, King.
ston penitentiary.
‘W. J. Chapman’ ot Hamilton has’ ‘been

cae

ie 2 mere of be paige Daniel

Baird.

It.

Baird

yery. Sertously

injured and may die.

parliamentary

reputation,and, in this

Fespedh, Was disappointing.

{At Little Rock,

are:

influential

sbeikhs,

who

come as 4 deputation from the whole
Population, begging the Sirdar to ocoupy

9. Erovete.

getting up, but dow had

‘Aug.

15.—The

and

three

Ark.,

five nogroes, two

men,| accused of the

murder of John T. Orr, a wealthy young

it, word.)
with

Ipnched,

complicity

His

in.

wife,

the crime,

committed sufeide in her céll,\ and Miss
Rachel Morris, a prominent society woman, also an accomplice in the merchant's
murder,

Provincial

big crop.

Choid¥a in Madras.
Madras, Aug. 15.—The ‘cholera
Between

is

Monday morn-

id. Friday “night there were 68
dents
a
Me tes. first. mentioned having
from

the

disease,

the

fatalities

ug

2
Mapgerian Cabinet Resigns.
London, Atig! 15.—The Vienna corresz

the

Daily

Chronicle

says:

‘“"Baron Banffy, the Hungarian Premier,
bas gone to Ischi, Upper Austria, to see

the Emperor-King, and to tender the

Fesignation

of

the Hungarian

Cabinet."

A Canadian Honored.
Bonfleur, France, Aug. 15.—Mr.
m,

Commissioner of

lod

A Farmer Killed by an Engine.

Ont.,

Aug.

afternoon John’
r

struck and almost instantly killed at a
will bring back to your hair

Siliousness

fue.coler of

routh.

It never

is canised
by torpid liver, which prevents
digestion and ‘permits food to fermens and putrity in
the stamach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

is a fugitive from justice,

PURELY

PERSONAL.

at the Dake House,

Department of’: Agriculture Saturday
Wm.
Adlington, Paderewski's agent,
notified Immigration Agent Scott at says the statement that the plapist has
Toronto that 8,500 extra harvest hands lost the use of two of his fingers is unfounded."
‘would be required to garner Manitoba's

spidemio here.

"ta'be

bed-again In a: state of: partial collapse.
tion, but only from debility.

‘The ‘‘divine healer'’ Schrader
has
turned up in St. Thomas and is stopping

9,500 Harvest-Hands Required.
Winnipeg,

Women

seer nae

He has

‘He doos not suffer from any specific sffoo-

Stewart io again at Kingston
to resume the investigation
into the
charges‘Inid by officers of the Penitentary.agal
nother.

who | near Springfield. I. 2
ie
fendant-in a sensational divorce suit, in
which he Is charged with bigamy.
iP, Whither Hicks Pasha's army
}marching
Ww!
it’ was cout up by

Sem!

and expresses confidence

will baye no diffculty,

Mr. Joseph’ Martin has been offered
the Attorney-Generalship
in

4.86 Saturday
a

“the Mahdists” The party numbers eleven
‘souls, men, women and children,
with thelr stock and effects.
With them

18.—Mr.

has: ncoepted: tie task .of forming
thing he

a.

ties at Bonfleur ‘yesterday.

Sultan of Morocco Dead.
Gibraltar, Aug.
15.—It
is reported
that Mulai-Abd-El-Aziz, Sultan of Moracco, is dead.
et

We have
s book on thé Tisir and
Scalp which you may obtsin free
do not obtain
ed. from. t

Pills stimulate the stomach,

Mr. Joseph Popo, Under
Secretary of
‘State, has been appointed Joint Secretary
with “Mr. N. Bourassa, :M.P., “for the
‘Quebec conference,
Adelina Patt! has been lately received

again into full communion of the Cath-

Pyny-Pertorl

ole Chureb. During the lifetime of Nicolint this was denied her, as the church

refused to recognize

the

divorce

legally freod her from her first

Marquis de Qaux.

which

husband,

A. F. Newlands,
Kingston's writing
master,has
saocepted the writing and

drawing mastership

in

the Normal and

Model schools, Ottayra,
He ts one of the
originators of the Canadian yertical writing system,
Mr. Newlands has returned
from Martha's Vineyard,
where he took
part in a drawing competition with
sev-

enty

supervisors

of drawing,

and was

awarded first prize.

CASUALTIES.

Colonization

and Mines in the- Province of Quebeo,
_ Was banquetted by the municipal authori-

oF blood polsoning.. Hood’

While loading hay at Thornhill Man.,
William Mordy was thrown from a load,
and recelyed
injuries from
which
he
died.
A passenger train anda freight train
collided near Ponte Decimo, Italy, and

nine porgong were killed and
seriously injured.
“Thomas

Rolston, a

boy

forty were

working”

at

the C.P.B. freight shops, Toronto ‘Jnnetion, caught bis left arm in'a

was

out from. the

‘consultation fée, you know.”

Among the many traditions concerhin;
one. that he was expel!

ing the motion of her finhow to imitate

my, how large a plece of cake do
want?’
ve

Very valuable Remedy in all
x
affections
of the

THROAT os LUNGS$
Large Bottles, 25c.

DAVIS
& LAWRENCE CO., Limited
Prop’s. of Perry Davis' Pain-Killer

8, ane
to
n Goins
for noo! bore for my
i
DY
,8pringiield
for nova his own staben

‘8 fow days in town the quest of Miss Hoag.

80 with bis old friends tn Adrian, ‘Mich.
‘|
Mr, A. J. Elliote left on Wednesday
for Muskoks,
where ne will rusticate for a
week or two,
‘On Thareday, Angast 11th, the wife of
Mr. G. A. Harris presented him with

tmy soul to God when it plazes Him to | Haggan,
take ir. Sure it's no thanks tome for

|

B

I can't help it then;‘aud my body to be | Case, C-

buried
in the ground at Barrydown- |
Gerry chapel,
where all my kith and)
kin, that have gone before me, and,

those that live after me, belonging.

tc

me are buried. “Peace
to ‘their ashes
‘Mrs. J, N. Boughner and Mrs. (Dr.)
and may the sod rest lightly over their | |
‘Brown are spending a few days this week
bones, Bury me near my
at Pt. Borweil.
bert, H. McLay, W. Neville,
B.
Mr, Jobn Griffin, of Toledo, Ohio, is Felix O'’Kaherty, betwixt aud between
and mother, who ‘Wilkinson.
spending a woek or so with friends in this him and my father:
‘Matricalation 3—F.-Case. _
section, after an absence of about six years.

‘The Rev.
J. W. J. Andrewsis: takinga

lie seperated altogether at the’ other
end of the chapel yard. I lave this.

Passed
in physice— Fred

ST. THOMAS,
few weoke’ vacation, and the Rev.
F, M. bit of ground, containing ten acres—
Form L.—J. Aliao, H. T. Bower, H. J.
of Ridgetowoind aleve) Baldwin will have cbarge of his ‘work rale old Irish acres to’ my eldest son,
Aaring
bis
absence.
Tim,
after
the
death
of
his
mother
if
last meeting of the
G, A,
My daught-— Durkee, F. A. Graney, E. Garland,
Mr. Alex. Glover left for hishome in she lives to survive him,
Hont, L. E. Hawes, A. L. Kitchen, E. H..
Chattanoga,. Tenn. Wednesday, {after a erand
her husband Pat O'Reagan are | Lay, A, Lindsay,
°G.
‘Martin,
C.
8.
May,
pleasant
visit here for afew :weeks.
Mra, to- get the white-sow,
Teddy, my
Glover and ‘children will remain until the
cool weather
sete tn.
all the poultry, but he’s gone. I be-.
‘On Sunday last, Miss Rose May Sweet. queath to all mankind fresh air of
third daughter of Mr. end Mrs, Rober
‘heaven, ali the birds of the air they
‘Sweet passed away, alter a lingering Hlnest
can shoot—I lave thém ‘all the ‘suo,
of several years. She wasin ber 2th,
year, The faneral took place on Tuesday
from ber {father’s residence near the G. T. |
R. station.
Interment at- Centerville
Meek, B. M. Martia, H. W.°Marray, A.

| Coyne, E. M. Coulter, A. Dickeon, F. P.

seconid boy might have got thé pick of

Harvest home services will be held in

the Springfield
Baptist church on Aagust
‘up to the mark if it were Qist and 22nd, when Rev. P. R. Carey

AMERICAN SAYINGS.

c
: ry, as they have elways recog- will preach at both servicse on Sunday at. Some Phrases
That Will Live
as Long ne
the World Lasts.
‘such claims; the principal one ll a m. and 7:30. pm. -On Monday
“Don’t swear; fight!”
The
bas
is the band, and we have yet evening & festival will be held, when the
ee
Pe
Mr, and Mra.
hear ‘ of the first kicker among our Aylmer Baptist Quartette,
‘The American army of invasion advancHoyt, W. S.,Caron
and others will tate ing-upon: Santiago
de Cuba
eltizens,
by @ bodyof rough riders. Boadoniy she
part in the programme.

|

ads Su.

ui Eel

dead, muddy and unsightly, aod

¥ ruined all materials they came fo
“ontact with, These common dyes are

who went west with

a surveying party

PT. BURWELL

home last week, brought aBout'§25,000,

Michael, and

he

stopped

with the other team, while
he was doing
‘Phe entter of the R H.Y¥. C. so.
He bad hardly got the traces up, and

Hutchinson, M. D., Commander

and

Medical
Londou,
€allard,

Health Officer of the city of
bis *on Hasold, Mr. Joho
druggist, and -son Charlie,
“Mr Palmer Smith and Mr. c. B.
Edwards, all right jolly good fellows,
and will receive a hearty welcome at
any
time they can see their way
R
elear to repeat their visit.
They
‘were very much taken up with our
summer . resort.
On
Wednesday
evening they enjoyed a quiet little
hop for « few houre in the Logan
“Hall with a few friends.
i
‘Mr, Lyden Stafford left by the 2:40
train
today
for
Crystal,
North
Dakota, where he has an uocle and
‘aunt, and hasa good prospect in the
“ tailoring business.
Mrs. James Miloe, who was stricken
with paralysis about two weeks ago,
is some better at the time of writing.
Mrs. Wm. Burgar, her daughter, of

Detrolt,
is constantly by her bedside.
Burwell races are billed
25rd inst., and the horsemen
“have. the best “half-mile

SE

about ip Aleeka, he seteled with two other
young inenon Forty Mile Creek.
fortane emiled on him, He hay been
in that
vicinity eversince and when he arg

horees driven by

had just picked up thelines to go on, when
there came a Liinding flash of light ning,
the horses were thrown back and rolled
over on the ground.
One of them was
killed
before

instantly, and the other was
the barness could be takea

him,

Strange tosay

dead
off of

Mr. McKnight

did

not feel the shock in the slightest, although

be was not three fect from the horses,

It

a mine

miles

of that

section

during the storm.
a

LUTON
Miss Blanche Chambers, of Alvinstoa, is
the gaest of her aunt, Mrs. A. Harrett, fora
few weeks,
Mr.

and

Mm,

Board of Trade

R,

Locker

took

excarsion to Niagara

in

the

Falls

on Tuesday.
The Misses Doolittle, of Ingersoll, have
returned home after spending a few days
with friends and relatives in this vicinity.
Mrs, W. Dunn is on the sick list.

School re-opened on Monday with a large
attendance.
Mrs, W, Smith, of Sparts, spent a few
days in this neighborhood last week.
s ‘Tho best medicine you can. take is that
‘which
‘solid foundetion
for health

Spedd—He ‘hem’t.
to

Ramage,

¥.

E.

Ne
Soe) A
OF NEWEAT GOODE, AXD
Compcert St00K 16 ALE DEP
PRICES REASONABLE. Niopr CALLS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.
No. 29, Talbot Street, East
WAREROOMS:
_-ectric Bell.

bas been
trains.

hear

Capt,

But did you ever

him

when

he

had

AGENTS
al; Canad
“Lite of Gladstone" 6 is
oe ay
Cane jan “Te

there to cover up 6 scratch, & mar or @ Scar

Bat you must bave:the right kind of paint.

THE

BRADLEY-GARRETGON COMPANY,
Loertep, Tonexto

which
I did, and the ore seemed to be just

as good as {t was when he was working
then

‘There are riany little things that would |
look better
and wear better if they were dressed
with a little good paint—a
touch here and

been [sd
in
poe lor years, Handsomely bound,
arely iiastrated. Big
ee: Low retai}
Books on time. Freight pal

trick of salting properties,
so oie
the
man showed me what there was in sight
he inyited me to go right abead and
out several feet in order to
I bought it, and

FURNITURE ANDUNDERTAKING WAREEOONS

eS

when I bought a mine in Leadville that
had been tunpeled intothe monn
sido
for nearly
feet. I had hi

course

%

ART

on

you,” remarked an old time Colorado

Of

Me-

jor the bath. Drees!
¥

punctured his tire?

salted

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

it

never paid a cent—it was salted.”
“But how could they salt three or four
feet into the solid rock?"

Famity PAINT

In the matter of the property of SAMUEL

“There was the trick of it. They didn’t

the giant powder, and as long as that
lasted there was gold in sight.”"—Denver

within

B.

he bad any experience with mules!

miner, “you have m!
your
‘chance to
good experience.
“Did you ever haye it happen to you?”
asked a stranger from the east.
“Yes; my first lesson cost me $5,000,

it.

E.

aeE RICHARDS,

Lieutenant Reddy—Why, I dido’t know

New Trick on an Old Miner.
“If you never had

salt the rock, but put the wold colors into

came

A Matray,

Captain Spudd—Handel-Barr

could feel the hest of

which

Pratt,

detailed to take charge of the mule

ittered them or
not the words; ‘‘Don’t swear; fight!” will
ring for long in the smemnorien of many
generations.—London
Trut

the electricity, bat it had no other effect on
him.
Another strange feature was that
this was the first And only lightning bolt

atartled him, and he

Hertisoo,
B.

Spalding, H. Stevenson, G. N. Ward, A.
A. Waller; L:
eas
Honoars—W.
Myles.
Form IL—E, Baxter, G. Gilbert, B. Hograth, L. D. Hogan, M. L. Phelps, EB. ¥,
Tilson.
Matricolation (4),—G. W. Jackson,
W.
Pearce, R. Rutherford.
Matricalation(3).—G. Wilson,

# year in unsuccessful:

todo them up, hia brother pasting him

D.

McGregor,

mining in Montana, and after spending
neatly

Jaleo.

Donald,
©. Moore, J. M. McFarlane,
A. O:

in

1893. He had ‘considerable. experince in | phrase,

has a third interest in nine Mehok duisiad
‘ow’'so despised and shunned that store- on the Eldorado, Bonanza and Huoker.
Akeopers até glad to sell them at half For ore of these claims heays he and his
partners paid $50,000, and he thinks his
Price to be rid of-them.
interest
in them is worth in the
ee
‘The Diamond Dyes are still mareh
if on to new victories, and have al- hood of $160,000.
A peculiar accident spproea on the
ways maintained their position by true
‘merit alone.
Beware of the imitation farm of Mr. M. McKnight, near Copenpad cheap dyes that are still pushed on agen, on Tuesday morning last aboot 10
o'clock.
He and his brother wers plowing,
the unsuspecting by some dealers. If
and seeings thander storm coming up,
& storekeeper values your trade he they unhitehed the horses from the plow
‘will recommend you to use the Dia- and started for the bara,
Qathe way up
the traces came undone on ‘one of the

arrived in port on Tuesday, 9:h inst.,
from Port Stanley, with the following
"gentlemen trom London, viz : T. ¥.

Hazen,

Henderson's

VERNNA.

5B

‘the cheapest ingredients, the colors

sage wee
ee
Among the. recent-arrivals from the
Klondyke is Mr, John Lind,
of Pond Mills,

i g
éi

Dyes

o

of Diamond

teal

:! i

af:
F

ese s teifeantons

meyer sold more than once to any
‘They possessed ho foundation
‘les or good points to make them
| or popular, ‘They were made

with his brothers

ata
Trifling Cost |

Davidson.

Form 1.— ©, F. Atkinton, E Denton, F.
8, Edwards, F, M.. King, W. McConnell,
G. Teall. « Honoure—F. McCurdy.
_ Form II.—M. Meadows,
Form EL (4)—F. E. Brown, N. RK. Stansell,
Matriculation (4)—D. Healy, A. Herron,
E. L Hollywood, H. McCurdy, T. MoCarda, M. M. Wilsov.
TILSONLURG.
Form 1.—T..G. Besworth, H. Barnard§
A. M. De Cue,A. Frotte, EB. J. Gray, B.

7

peasy

M. B. Campbell, M.

Passed in Ehyaicooa—E. W. Davis, J. A.
Fraser.
set us

burg.
et ee
ee
six years of age, had takew ap vexceptionally
brilliant and distinguished |‘course
eight
yearg at the University’ of See

aweck

Form 11 {4).—J. G. B. Coyne, G. C.
Davideon, H. M, McAdam, J. L. Pettitt.
Matricalation (4)—A. W. Waters.
Matriculation (3)—J. Barwell, J. Ba-
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Drinks

C. Waters, A, P. Way {bonours).

ef Xo Chachi As

of his youngest brother,

Healthful Summer

Powell,
M. Ryckman, W. R. Scott,R. B.}>
Stewart,L. Thomeos, E. V. Tarnpenny,

chanan,

i] afr

sndeon pa

Martin, M.E, Middleton’ (honors), T. I.
Meek (honours), E.'L Matohett, E. McColl,
N.F. Melatyre, J. E. McCandless, M.
McCrone, M. 1. MoLarty (honors), H.

Hi. CRANE, inte of the Town

im the County

ts pecullarly adapted to home use. It is made em
pecially
for it—put up in small cans for conver

of Aylmer,

of Eigin, Painter, Deceased.

ence. Itts better than scrubbing,
because it makes

NOTICE e hereby etre parzaaat to Chapter

things look new, Ask the dealer
for it.

parson sing
vingat its
creat torganasn oth er areor
SaibtelSpoB.
ee ite
of thePainter,
Town. whoof died on i,t
of Kigin,

Raw Ants as Delicacies,
Raw ants are largely eaten in Mexico,

& book on the art sf Sonseheid painting sated free

Tue Sueawin-Wittiams CO.,
Pala? 480 COLOR MAKERS.

beta ab the Croats. Bes
tere,
ae
‘of deliver
to. tbe oder

=e oe fed with honey until the abdomen speedily becorfes smooth
and round

and oo filed. with honey that the akin le
ants

are doomed

to

the rersainder of their lives as mere
cells, from which their kindred extract.

the

honey

when

it

is

NOTICE.

British

museum,

with

Re SAMUEL H. CRANE, Deceased.
Smelter.
‘partiesentitl
16 theclaizs of whlch notice
All parties indebted
to the decensed are
ven as above pired.sn d the hereby
Veins
requested
tosii und settle the sams Acquired by strong local syndicate.
je or Tesponwide; well reported upon ; asseys very high,
tice shalla at once with the
for surface.
Samples at my office.
Ak HAINES,
For development work, promoters’ shares
Solicitor for Administrator.
are offered at 2c. on $1.00,Prats of $2,000 oF
Aylmer, July 20th, 1898.
more. Large fortunes wade in good ventares
of this kind, while risk is
Reliable

tho Boy.

wil within their transparent bodies.
Mexieans raid the nests of these ants ie

the sake of the honey that their bodies contain, and the ants are eaten raw as sweetmeats.
They are sold by measure and
form an article of commerce.—London

Standard.

soe

have a fit when

WANTED TO RENT.

I get through

ith you,"’
cried the first.
“ion try it on,” promptly retorted the

aetna
poader,

not

3 Rich Mining Claims
On Lookout Mountain near Trail, B.C,

required.

‘There are soveral specimens of these ants
in the

32‘$653oe. Stewart
antgtne ave,
Sey Chirage,
Soasrea

| Crreisnt.

iministrator
of

“

A tarm
of about 100 acres, within a few
ee a
lcacct
eat er: five

agents wanted.

G. K. MORTON,

Cc. 0. LEARN,

St. Thomas.

Agent for Aylmer.
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who

are pot too

fal

AMS eee
“2.22%
ere ee
‘Linens; White Dress Ducks and Piques |

These seasonable. and desirable Goods well deserve the i
favor in which they are held.
We show regular'2dc. ©
spares ced
anywhere,= i) pas

ee

er,

Blaek Sateens and Italians

We guarantee

ice we quote have insured prompt'sales#«
that the prices for the balance ‘of our Shirt Waists and

‘Wrappers

|

OP SUMMER GOOUS WE OFFERTRA INDUGEMENTS
WAL CLASS
GS

ae

We

bit ini Clothes that look well and wear well.
All Goods marked in plata tigures, and strictly one

see

them: I
Santiago, where over 2,000 Americans rifles, but we cottld-not-see'
were killed and weunded. | B.S: saw how it'wes: going to “end with
so I got a Mauser
“Fansher entered. 82nd, Reg., Co. L.. us sharpebooters
Mich, Voli; May 10, as a reporter riffe-from a aéad" Spaniard “wind 120

Gladstonian phrase, ‘by. leaps and
bounds,”I began to thiok I had got to, |the wropg town, instead-of

the

quiet

country place which I had expected, I
was. met by a deafening and discordant series of bells and whistles, tach
trying to outdo the others in noise,
such as are hardly to be heard in even
important manufacturing towns... The
reason of the railway whistles I could
understand, but that for the other
noises was incomprehensible, except
on the assumption that the establishments which caused this deafening
din employed a large number of men,
all living at a great distence from
their work. On enquiry, I found that
my assumption was very much beyond
the mark,
Ishould think that for «
place the size of Ay!mer, the town bell
would be evough to inform all employees, whether in stores or factories,
that they might adjourn from labour
to refreshment, and then again from
refreshment to labour, more especially
as Ido not suppose that time checks
are in use in any of the establishments.
Yours, etc.,
A TRaveLure.

Tfelt better then.
“Just:
for the Corresponding Press Associa- cartridges.
tion, and went with the troops to at this time* the charge” upthe “hifl
Tampa, where he reported daily re- started and’ we ‘sddute "fell back to
twenty-one yards. in front of maia
garding
the movements of the 82nd
Reg, to Detroit papers.
He also line and tev deployed to right and
Grilled: with the boys and was re- left in order to be” ont of fire of our
This put me inthe front
-quired to take up arms if neccessary. own men.
. His regiment
did not go to Cuba but rank of the right flewk charging right
the following letter written home ex- up toa Spanish block house in front
Those
plains how he became engaged in the of us. Mo'hér it was awfal.
Spanish bullets cut our mén to pieces.
battle...
Then the Spanish boats began to,
After some personal remarks he
shell us,-“and just think, one shell
writes:—‘‘How I came to goto Cuba
struck Co, K. of the 71 New York,
was. this,—the ith. Mich. Vol. were
and out of 106 men only 16 were left.
sent down to the relief of Gen. Shaf
T did not have time to be frightened
ter, who was fightiog his way to
but ran up the hill firing and yelling
Santiago. They lacked scouts and
like a madman.
Just as we got
lines
skirmish
their
for
sbarpshooters
about forty yards from the Spanish
and sent to our regiment for them. trenches I raised wy rifle to fire when
We all hada test of our ability to
a Mauser bullet crashed through my
shoot” and I was among the best, gun stock and right through my left
miaking four points out of a possible
my
thumb
hand.
just
below
five. We left by rail for Key West,
passing out through the upper part
COPENHAGEN.
and # day and a nightssail from there
That was my walking
of wrist.
The ice cream lawn social held on our
to Jagura, on the Cuban coast about
ticket, so I went to ths rear, and was beantifal school grounds on Wednesday
where.
Santiago,
« gixteen’ miles from
sent home by a dispatch boat along evening was 2 complete’ success in every
owe joined the S4th, “Wrote-home last witha lot of wounded officers. My way. ‘The ice cream and cake were all that
on the first of July and the morning hand-is healing nicely and will be could be desired, and a booth was io
connection, where anything in the candy
of the fourth we were on Cuban soil.
able to handle a gun in acouple of
and fruit line could be obtained.
The
Lonly carried my rifle, 95 rounds of weeks,
We had several hundred grounds were prettily lighted with Japanese
cartridge and some paper for writing killed and over 2,000 wounded.
Do lanterns,
The
Mt.
Salem
brass
band
my
of
you
did not write
home,
not worry about meas I am getting excelled themselves in giving us their
you would be
going as I knew
choicest selections. We are safe
in saying
along fine.
anxious, Wel: I suppose you. want
«this band will some day stand amongst the
Your Sox,
to know the result, We got to Sao
first in Canada.
$26 was realized from
F.8.
Juan inthe very thickest of the fray.
It has since been learned that Mr. me and booth.
x

_Oply one ‘battalion of the 34th were

in the fight, and we, that is the scouts

‘and sharpshooters were sent out ahead

.on the right flank of the line. The
9th, Ohio, Tist. N. ¥., 16th. Cavalry
and the rough riders had the centre
‘andthe 15th Ind, and 11th Il had
the left flank. San Juan is on a very

Fansher is at Fernanding inthe hos-' The bum of children’s voices is agsin
| heard in our village, The school house has
pital ill with typhoid fever.
1 been receiled and freshly painted, which
—e in ——
Had Read About It.

| adds very much to its appearance.
Mrs. Errett and daughter, of Pt. Burwell,

“J had distressing pain in my side and visited friends here last week.
was also troubled with severe headaches.
Ed. Hoshall has the deepest sympathy
My blood was out of order acd my consti- in Mr.
the loss of bis mother, who passed away

tution was generally run down.
what Hooi’s Sareaparilla had done 1 began
taking it and after using two bottles, J was

oured, Max Fraxniaan, Manning Avenue,

j at Vienna on Wednesday last,
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ringes containing those who. sit
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the comfortable cushions and enjoy
ride.”’—New York Sun. '
Symbol of the Sunfower.
Speaking of yellow, the sunflower, in
flower language, is symbolical of false
riches, for the following reasons: The

Spaniards, when they invaded Peru, bo-

held gold on every hant, and
saw the country covered with

when they
golden col-

cored flowers they imagined thoy, too, must

be pure gold—not tke only case where appéarances have been deceitful,
But by a
perverse contradiction of this story the

themselves adopt the flower
a symbol
of faith, and one of their
says, ‘‘Real

faith

flowers), which,

is

midst

like the

the

sun's

clouds

shrond it and the winds that wave it to
and fro, and all the change of air and
earth and sky doth rear its head and look-

TORONTO

Entries of Exhibits close Aug. 6th. ©

MARKETS.
Wednesday,

Aug’l7, 1008,

eth up, still stendfast, to its God.’ So if

you want togrow sunflowers you can take
zur
choice of meanitigs.—Boston ‘Tray=

: Am Economist Repuised.
“We ought to keep a regular account of

receipts and expenditures,” gaid the praotical politician's wife.
“What forr’’
“So that you can show just what money
you have and how you got it.’*

“Great Seott?- ‘That's just what we're
trying not to let on about.’*—Washington
A

Ii in
‘Miss Lou Matthews,~of Sarnia, spenta the
show
an honest farmer, who said
few days
this week with her unle, Mr, E. that “it eS
who wanted s horse
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Cheap Excursions from Everywhere.
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For Prize Lists, Entry Forms, ‘Programsy
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J.J. WITHROW,
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‘time

Every
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son

of rifles and smokeless ‘powder.

Noisy Aylmer.
Sre,—When driving into town a few
days ago, my horse may be said to
have advanced, to use a well koown

Conwe

S. Fansber,

and tough work we had, I tell you.
Our rifles are Springfields and use
black powder which makesa great
The Spaniards use Mauser
known smoke.

the'Spanish-American battle fought at where.we. were ,by.the smoke.of. our

aE

let them

of better yet, buy thelr Clothing where quality and ‘styles aro alt
Bring elong the boys Wee
then you won't worry about wear.

oie
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j not -been:generally

iton

?_ Why not

"they always turn. out2 for =

not balf solé the trousers if néed'be, and so help to make’ whole

3 FARTAINGS.|

of Santiago.

eet

malane

‘And don't tear your Clothes. ‘Why not
‘What sort of men will they make if th

ie were ooo

‘Wounded inthe Hand-at
the Battle
pe

$10.00 on.

S
oun SSESREBESy
RULER
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afe cut in two: that is, you get them at half price during this month. —

you perfect

‘ to
$6.00
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and the |
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Their deserving popularity
are desiracle and fashionable fabrics for SHIRT. WAISTS.
“These
We show a splendid assortment.”

a of from
saving
no better.

HE vd

~

Ordered Clothing for.Cash
NEWEST AND NOBBIEST SAMPLES
OF SUMMER SUITINGS-ON HAND:

DOLING& SON
MERCHANT
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‘From the Hertlind, N. B., Advertiser.

had over $1,500,000 on board and the

7 ight th our own village is reported Fest, Idont how much,
’

t

broughout
the
‘Thé'cass
is
ust of Mrs. E,W. Millar. The Ad. |Jtonly costs three cents to cond a} i
25a tos0e- per
that others might read | fot and woodworth
'is
$80 to $10 per
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1and|

organs; “banjos, guitars, mandolins,
harps, violins, flates, ochrepas, brass
horns, aod evéry kind you can men-

iow,

Was

The

hotels are fixed up

in

grand style and
everything is (up to
date.) What
be got here’ isn’t
j) worth having.
Ihe N, W. M: Police
‘6<| Barracks are fanced in with long poles

’

noted in’a few days; and’ a | tod up in the ground and buill
like

weoks has done wonders
iti testor- |'@fort.
health,

I sent/you'a

letter from Big
To-day she can walk cea
ee
~_—
of
‘assistance.
Youpan rin
wis-R. atid
tglincua
R, ‘Don't

%

F erdolight
as woli cs iy owas Whe] freer friends know my ad. eeear nre mia
“Owe
her recovery to Dr. Williams*Pink |.1tess. .to lormy
If everything goes well I | $25 000 and ons or
a
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. guess we will,
be abloito

,
4
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Nebmeee | To SUM
hundred’ thous

two
Just think of it 1

send you | $nd dollars.

“Ana |
A fow bundred’dollars before
wioter. | %@8'u the men who own: claims on’
| At any, rate I will'gend
all I make so | tick crenks ran them’ down. 80 aN7to
a8.to helpfyou getatifeire
setiod up | give thoma better chance, and to Koop |
8 soon
as possible. Don't pay any f
Sa febpa country, and’ keep:it | {Cash and
attention to bad'reports for every- | (let,60 they.can get
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© : Sreaihen the nerves, thus driving | TA*-gold ts hero and all it wante is | #0OD
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from the system. Avoidimita. | Patience until the paystreak
“There
is
lots
of
gold
hero,
|
hew
or pocket | #44 there fxno doubt about that at all, in the wheat: © rhe anettats
of

b

of
:
by insisting
that every, box you | 8, bit where the coarse gold lies. ‘We | YoU would think there was plenty ir] rer
is enclosed
in wrapper boar | Will stay here till wo do hit it I can | YOU CoUld’svo
Suva » guotatons oo. the Sep. |
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full
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A, on my letters
they all
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the police
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Just pnt Wil R. Gustein never
City, N, W. T. . Bo snre and lot my |
friends know my address. and tell |
them I with them to write me a
;
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men on their backs.

:
see ther magnificent | +
structures mads into log cabina, They:
“One man in here on Eldorado Crock | | pre
different than any other. T ever
_ Stuck Ona sand bar in. the Aiver two} has half a million dollars
which be Baw, and besides they are warmer than
or three times but managed to get off | will take out with him
“Wol |
ery aay and without loss of lite-or| first steamer that atonce on the | any brick House I was everjin:
leaves
Dawson. [nc tig mell avd everything {s going
‘Boodsof which a good many others | Auother man by the
name of Stanley, jwetl with us. As goo xs we getany |"
|
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: and fo:
[stom the United States, has. $800,000 | money we will send it home,
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"wlong the rivers and lakes.
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BOR BP Sollee. Pirates and wants protection from
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Government
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do not know how
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ag wed pre me cetes
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settee

ey

“Why, I's as hard ax it can be, New Cook
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before iv'e wat. Soak itix-your-teay-mam. |»,

: _A GROWL IN. Eonpoe,

‘Children Cry for-
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mom ora geee Jchiness’
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The Daily Chronicle, in an editorial

‘| Which reflects
the general opinion
of the
n

nin

o

be

ain

te
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iberately

dropped upen in acene of aaeisal mpaie

Klondike Kickshaw—What caused. that Rico, tells of
Walrus, ae

-sewoomer’s

roverse toseamen |

Arm! ON.

‘was sent forward ae capture a mountain
stronghold and the Spaniards opened fire.
American troops, which sean

long when becalled irises DiagetedSPlade

the Third

Wisconsin,

tae |

rushed

2
See ee

disorders, and it’s an appaling

fact,

but

disease with them.
-Dr,. ‘Ghats KidotyAver Fills oare sil Kidacy disease.

“Spain has ect = price on your bead,”
“Bal Hef’
Taughed the insurgent ‘phief,/ip
the most
‘spproved, melodramtio Ca
“Spain
-bagn’t
got the price.”

Hlar Governors-Geseral to Carry
Out the Terms
of the Protocol.
15.—The

‘by the United States and Spain, and to
‘at’ Ruddy—Why, I dida’é-koow

Instructions were

Aug.

‘bad
.

15.—El

city

folks

air Gomin’
ter seo us an’ we can’t find the
How’ll’ we ever entertain

h

‘a

My daughter base taiprowed on mach :thas
-you-would sesreely know her— Miller's
Compotnd
Iron Pills did
it,”

“Paps,” fesid «boy,
makes ‘speople
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fi in

Seas

“I” know what

Pais

Sunday

th

‘Spain,

without

re aakriok so much better; yes,
think

an

ig well epongh.

occasional

Iron

glass

of;

Probibitionist—I

believe in lotting well enough alone.

© Mothigr—Sonie'men, you know, can be
woaxed when they can nob be driven,
Married Danghter—Ob, yes ! but I should

hate to be seed

suaalon.
¢

El Nacion says, bitterlys “If Spain
had at Yeast been vanquished only ans a
furious and heroic struggle, she could
ee
herself. Peace with the United
States
will only be’ = momentary tespite
from our m:

THE CUBAN JUNTA

10) Késort: to per:

—_—-___—.
Had Read abour It.

My blood was out of order and my conatiReading

en icst bene

There are no “blanks
“Slater Shoes,"’ Every

friendly, and that arrangements
had been

‘has sent
Santiago:

the

Bartolomeo

D.0.,

Abg.

‘of the

i

Cabsn

a

Jun tak

following cable by way of

Masso, ‘President

Cuban

Republic, Santiago, Cuba:
I have this
thir
th day of August, 1598, accepted

4n* the

name>

of tne. Cuban Provisional

Government thé armistice proclaimed by
‘the United States.
“You should give ime
mediate orders to the army throughout

‘Cuba, suspending all hostilittes.

Prelim-

inary terms of peace, signed
by representatives of Spain and the United States,

provide

that

Spain

will

relinquish all

claim Over end titie to Cubs.

ted States Philippine expedition, now at
Manfls,encountered many perils. Typhoid

and meningitis played havoc on the transJeaped overboard. When. three days out
from Honolulu fire was discovered aboard

2,

It wiltCost
you Nothng

sin

to Idk i it over, bh
save you considerable,
Give us a call.”

gain in that you get 100 cents worth of Shoe
for: every dollar. No ‘‘bargain table’ losses to be
added to regular selling prices ; shoe worth guaranteed

Sveasonue
Face,
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a

:

Stator Stave aac:

CHRISTIE. & CARON, Sole Local Agents
1

Children

FOR A SUMMER ‘CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE

To Mockinar

orsthree months
in the falli—that
they may not suffer from cold,

scorT’s

EMULSION

NEW STEEL

ofphitesCod-Liver
Ol with Hypophow
of Lime and Soda

A. Site

bem, potoe

ka

:

eit
—- Laxurk
sand ficient Sacra

ToDetrlt, _ Mackinac, Georgian Bag, Petoskey, Chicago
panorama of 460 miles of Pee

patter « Between

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, “THE 800 ” MARQUETTE

eB ATES io Picaregueiacstee

2 ae pias donee

b ahoat tic ta,
an

Salary...
prepare its students for!

‘The Greatest Pestective yet s eins
Equipment,

i the

SCOTT'S Reece
wetget
on tse

Large—
This|College makes every effort

STEAMERS
———_

exactly what"they wack Bey
will thrive, grow strong
well all winter on thiss
Si food
tonic, Nearly
‘become
very fond of it.
‘or adults whe
are not very strong,
course of treatment with
put

|

and price ($3.00, $460 and $5.00 per pair stamped

on the Goodyear Welted sole by

the Cubau Republicn,

Palma, the head

Horig-Kong, Aug.’ 1.—The third Unt-

‘waa alec troubled
with severe beadaches.

enterprises.
The cs
ne
suroeranes
Dill
then
passed its third reading and the session

Armistice—Messdge

Soldiers’ Perils at Sea.

4 had a dinteesaing pain in my aide and
tation was generally rundown.

thie

Washington,

where their fonny-bone: is.*

| and I feel berter—Miller's Compound
did it’

until they have e

oomBritteh,

postage between the United Kingdom,
Canada, Newfoundland and elsewhere.
Parliament was formally prorogued until
Oct. 29.
2

their ~ sleeve,”

makes

event

tho United States and Spain with mourn-

‘coloniés, is reduced to the role of a thirdrate power."'

Receghizes

House, Aylmer.

kow concession.
‘'But'Mr. Balfour promised that’ in the

made to establish
at an early date penny

and says:

of Mansion

ag our stock...

that relations with other nations continue

El, Imparcial says: ‘Peace will not
bring to Spain even the rest she so
Mra, Haytick—Oh-b-b-btOht)
Ob!
much feeds after three years and
a half
‘
Farmer ‘Hayrick—What on. airih’s the of war."
Mrs; Hayrick—Some

South

} idader, Mr. ealteeecoees
to pledge the Government te. prevent.
ratioflation of the Franoo-Beigiin, Pekin-

printed the text of the p-otocol.signed by
ing

Cry for

_ CASTORIA. :
oa

L.-E. BENNER, Agent;

of Parliament among other things stated

Spasish Papers in Mournt«s,

But did you ever

‘Children

me and see sample of the Page Wire Fence

|

filso sent as to the polloy to be adopted was suspended until 2.80 p.m., when
in the event of the insurgents refusing to Parliamaat Was prorogued.
observe the armist
‘The Queen’s Speech at the prorogation

he-bad any experience
with mulest. Capt.
=

“Queen of the. Harvest”

Government

Riod and the Philippines for the carrying
ont of. the terms of the protocol signed

prepare for evacuation.

whes

says that.an Im-

British Ambassador.

.

~~ Aid intending‘ purchasers should call and see it.
Parties contemplating’ building. new fences should ‘call on

13.—A Ssge amp

the protests
of Sir Claude Mac-

donald, the

eas: ‘proven itself ——

Prorogued Until Oxt.\99.

SPAIN PREPARES TO EVACUATE.

ery for

happen to hear him
punctured his tire?
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feral ssics
edict hatfi
issued
econ
Joan ‘for’
iéonstrinction
the railway‘line from Pekin to Hankow,

ole

|/protoco!
having’‘beenBee btlanéa, through
out Cubs.and Porto Rico:

“‘qald hia friend, excitedly.

Spodi—He hasn't.

see

ose

Landen, Aug. 18,—The House of Comfire. Corporal Bene whe
was.
mons_met
at 10.800m. A
meveral were wounded.
host of
‘on the subject of China
‘A later despatch says all hostilities host
Ses except that the
elfotted
have’ ‘ceased, the,signing of the. peace
‘a deadly

=

‘ruc one, that four-fifths of the. country’s
speople have the the taint of , this yinsidions

Children

athe

tion and national indignation.’"
The Loan Sanctioned.
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‘

Reresinaic Gast

a,

periit “AND CLEVELAND

mercial Law.’

Each departmént in

~ohargo of & teacher

par excellent

College Re-opens Sept.
‘The College office will be open
Aug. 15th for intending tn
Affiliated” with

the

J,

5th™

Organdies, 20c.,
pet sears fal
ety 15c.,
er wolthilggage.
precales, lawns, muslins, all will
:
at
cam. Moetistas wens cold from 12%4c.
to 20¢,
500 shy spe
Sepak» $6 worth 8c, and roc,
get
of American Prints, 5c., worth
8c.

New BlacK Dress Goods:

‘Blouses and Parasols
We have still a fine assortment of Blouses. We will sell any,
Blouse in the store at cost
oo .
NEY Thee fancy and black Parasols that
‘were admired so much this summer. They are not all gone.
_ What are left will be sold at exactly cost price this week only

A beautiful
quali , wool and‘ mohair,
eed Sen
eal ol
ae
se
os, the

a

44-inch wool and accetan
latest

Ih the Dress Goods Department
Bas

a

i Sra

eee
sin smalland medium
designs, for Dresses or skirts,
“daecevereeses
ss 100, 85e and $1.00
—
Priestley’s. mohair and wool
designs,
ten new patterns at 50c.

Special Sale of Dress Goods. Remnants.

* HALF PRICE | Special Sale of Silk Remnants,
and LESS

Special Sale of Lining Remnants,

Biccust
_

Bonanza

= Two Weeks More of Shirt Waist Sling

of All.

88—TRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS—33

All this summers’ stock,

1 fo Straw shapes and Sailors.

ALL

Most

these Goods were bought late, and at’ a rate on the dollar.
We will'sell them for the next week at 25 ot
Now is your chance, ladies

‘Clothing Department

Summer Goods in Prints, Wash Goods, Hootory, A

Gloves: Parasols; Underwear.
Clothing at cost and under.

5 Hat

i

"Remember we lead the trade in this line, and have the

assortment in town of Men’,
onthe and Children’s
Bis SHE we iG ieee ak Sisal nypploeale cost:

OUR WAISTS CLEARING IN TWO LOTS

No. 1—All Waists at’ 50 cents and 75 cents, now 25. cents,
No. 2—All Waists at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50, now 5° cénts.

lpi

| wholesale ‘cost.

‘A Man Under the Bed

Canada’s-Great Exposition.
i

Many

new

and

interésting

featares

wil

e offered at the Toronto Exhibition this
year, which is
August
to the

to be
toth

held from the 29th
September.
The

harvest throughout the Dominion is good,
and with the return of better: times and the

unosually
low fares now being given by the

would. not create: such an excitement as the
sight of our great display of bargairis is
creating,
It is causing great commotion
among buyers and consternation among
jealous competitors,
We are not under the
bed, but we are selling at

railways,
many will be iaduced to visit thie
great exbibition who perhaps would not
otherwise do so, The entries in all depart-

‘world will end next year, and that the be-

fon.
fas villagers
rilagers are
aretion
Sing toto stoue
atonefrfor
‘their sins by acts of charity and by flook-

ing te the temples.
‘The opening of a new raflway
across the
‘Meuse at Anseremme
conveniently
to tourists
a number of wonderful Belgian grottoes. In the Grottoof
Han

the river runs underground
for a distance
of a mile through caves of exquisite beauty.

Liquor

hence the rapture of buyers, and the roars of
competitors. Do you want a little excitement ?
.Take in our store. Can you keep away from
our prices?
They speak for themselves.
Don’t let the sun go down without bringing
your five senses to our store and putting us
to the test.

School Supplies

may be sold in the housg of com-

ber ll ite Sackeaper,

As The News pute

it, “If the house of commons wants liquor,

the house of commons will
= all the courts in a

legislative power:”*

have Nawor,
cannot con:

Among

be of

++ at the—

White Drug
repre-

a character
to draw.

the many will be realistic

battles
of Sentiago, or Havana, firing and
ex)

of shell,

pee

£

losion

of

We always have for our customers the —

sub-marine

5 Or rrcadain tha take

best values obtainable.
Its just fheg ’
way
we have of pleasing them.—
Want to make every purchaser a
sticking customer,

in tront of the ex! ibition grounds, exhibitions

by Maxime and Gatling machine guns, etc.,

allofa specially

interesting

nature

at

the

present time. ‘The programme
of attractions
promises to farcxoel i that of last year, which

is saying a

deal.

The exhibits will

include many from Greatie
France
and the United States, whilst almost eve:
section of the Dominion will ke represented.
tigre
(assessrmrr srstex).

ely

ERN. A. CAUGHELE

TOWN
VN TOPICS.

WHITE pRue STORE.

oehe city of Syracuse, the directory cen:

shows

Store

sentations of the. present Cuban-American
War, the blockade,
bombardment
and

‘a population of 184,853,

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

including 10,000 in the immediste suburbs.
These
show Syracuse to be the fifth

‘| elty in the state.—Syracuse Journal.

Don’t Go to Bed

New York is to be congratulated on her
progress.
She is to get rid of horse cars

—things which now awaken sorprised in-

terest “as curiosities if they happen

= |Songs Without Words

to ap-

pear on the streots
of citics int ne the

and dream of coming to-morrow,

inces.’—Baltimore American.
aA New York girl recently attracted at

To-morrow

the bargain birds may be all flown away and
Come, come to-

a mask whiie bathing in the surf.

in July,

attract more attention if they wore masks
all the while,—Chicago Times-Herrld.

We do not credit the report that Adratest,
and he would not care to be responsible
for the rout and peas
eehis perpen
would cause in Beacon

COME STRAIGHT TO OUR STORE.
beautiful

A great

many New York girls, wo feel sure, would

day.
Come early.
Bring your neighbor.
Do somebody a good turn, and put him on
the track of an opportunity as rare as snow

those

Buy School Books

ments will be great, and the attractions
offered will

Under Bed Roek
.. Prices

We have a few of

-

YOUELL & WRONG.

The N. P. FINCH Co,

leave you the empty nest.

:

country round Decal canine Oe

Oxfords

_THE

FUSSY

Some good friond
left that we have been selling at 75 cents, ought
to whisper in
awfully good plan to
mostly small sizes—2%, 3 and 334.
ness, —Indlanapo
Kaiser
Wilhelm is
If you wear these sizes, you are missing the bargain of your life
if you don't get a pair.

Jhrist eg Caron|@

kaise

KAISER.

of Emperor William
hisear that itvisan
mind yourown bustcredited with saying

&. Purely Canapian

'

2, National in its

3

Benlt—16 10 4

i Piet

eS

s ire - $500,

cae

$1,000, $1,500 or $2,000

The pure tone of the

&Over Ons Mu.tiox Dotzans paid to
members

and their dependents
since

organization,

y. Careful
pr

1879.

ay asia

Death

for the 18th year of its history,
5-44 Per

& wa’, a’

Under complete control of the performer

1,000.

larger Surplus on hand for

through the medium of its pérfect mech-

each $1,000 risk than any other
Society of the kind in Canada.

@ Security Oe
oF LEAT S,
dollar of
side of Canada.

‘10. Premiums
eee

i

anism gives to the art of the pianist a
a power of imitation that is truly natural’

Not a

jus invested out-

and Interest
i
used ONLY FOR PAYMENT

st Ata cnt of Fn iog cont
healthy man
mes (sn
secure

Karn
Piano....

3

en

IS KING.

Bek

BROWN,

& CO., Proprietors.

£, C. MONTEITH
‘Volume XVIII, No. 47

Aulmer and Ticinity

LEGAL.
CRAWFORD & CRAWFORD,

| BABEreRs,
ourayancern ts, Qitn, Marsal! Bose
JOEMORAWSORD.
3.1-CRAWFOBD,
B.A,
PORE
ORAWPORD,
4-1
CRAWFOSD: ELD

‘A H. Bacxnovse.

STEVENS
& McINTOSH,

fi

PRAM, Surgeon Dentist (Successorte
W.* o.w. ennety, 0.8),
member of B.C.DS., Toronto, Class 1882. fice
‘Arkell. Block, Aylmer. “Residence No. 2,
Water strect, back of Methodist
ehureb,
“WOODS, Surgeon Dentist, Traders’ Bank
Bgock,
Aylmer, Gas or Electricity for the
‘extraction
of tectn,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

.-M,B., Be
B. A.-M.

during summer season.

j

week oF 50.

oe

interest on good farm
Haines,
Aylmer.

Barrister,

security.

Brown

A

E

House Block,
=

‘The Hey. Mr. Hoyt conducted service
The Rev. E. E. Scott gave a very pointed.
M. mar
0. P. 8. 0., . in the Baptist church, Tilsonbarg, on ‘Ved- and interesting address on prohibition in.
nesday evening of last week,and afterwards the Methodist church
on Tuesdsy night of

door south of Town Hall.

administered the sacrament ot baptism.

INSURANCE,
T. BRUCE

spent

E

E eG) } FOURLL.

Logan, of Hamilton,

a day or two in town last week calling op
Eor adoption.—A nice, bright, bes:
her numerous friends,
boy, almost
ten yeara old.
If you
Try A. J. Sandere for picture frames such a boy cal} at this office for
springs, mattresses and parlor furniture,
Boom the fair this year,
ee
by
Sydenham street.
‘becoming
a member yourself, but by indacto joi also.”
&
Misses Jeanie and Lottie Conn sre spend- ing your neighbor
ing a few weeks
with friends in Detroic,
‘Mr. and Mra. C. F. Caven ard children
Windsor and other points.
have arrived home after 2 pleasant holiday
‘Rooms to rent at reasonable rates.
Col- in Ottawa, Caledonia and other points. ©
legiate Institute pupils preferred. Apply
Mr, R. Thomas
found one of his
8
st 50 South street, Aylmer.
ead one morning last week, and it is snpMaster Harold and Miss Helen Youell posed to have been killed by fighting, as.
bave been spending » week or 20 at Groves- there was a heavy storm daring the night.
end with Mise Jennie McLennan.
Private fands
to loan at lowest rater 0
Carpets, oilcloths and linoleams at A. J.
Anderson’s,
All
carpets
sewed
free

John and Pine streets, Aylme Ont.
iB

last week, There were also addresses

If you are going to Manitobs, the north the local clergy.
weat,or any other point on the C. P. R. buy Tre Wabash R. R. has given
your tickets of E, C. Monteith,O. P. BR.

NAIRN,

agent, Aylmer.

‘Miss Crawford will resume her class in
music for the fa!l and winter term on Monday next, the 29:h inst, and will be pleased
to see all he old pupils at their former
times
and days, dnring the week.

Pierce

&

Son

think

present
to run a’bus

it necessary

to connect

with

at
the

Wabash traingon Sunday,
left at their office for the
1:40 p. m., west 11:22 a. m.,
Mr. Geo, Peart, formerly
Chatham Banner, now of

the best train

service

More trains and

finer

it has

ones,

our door. Our citizens

Aylmer
ever had-

and

should

by

right

at

remember

this, and give them all the patronage
possible,
Trinity church Sunday school picnic held

yesterday
was as ueuala grand

every way,

success

in

It was held et P ort Bruce and

SE
rap and general
arrangements
“for
the
I MoOAUSLAND,
Auctioneer
On Wednesday
of last week a number
of pleasure and comfort of all who went.
‘attended to Liconsed
in town andcountry
the members of the Quarterly
Board of the
siacnce Svdcntiem Steot,Ayimér
Sone twenty-two missed’ the train on the
Methodist church, and others, held a picnic
at Port Bruce in honor of the

pastor,

Rev

return trip, bat were brought home the next
day via Woodstock without extra charge.

C. T. Soott and family,
and bis brother, the The firemen, accompanied bya few friends,
Rev, E, E. Soott, of Toronto, and his
took in the big tournament at Brantford,
. | family. A very plessant and enjoyable
afternoon was spent
breezes off the lake.

taking

in

the

cool

it is very satisfactory to krow that when

£

tn the ‘alker Bl
you send your children to
store to do
R. Avena, C. P. some shopping that they receive the very
©, Watnor, Scribe
D, Prince Albert Lodge, No. best of attention snd are sure of getting as
SOT cae ike virve and tuted wridays te good valuesas you could get. Perhaps
eac month in the 8. 0.E.Halt, over the Suv that is why we are getting such a liberal
‘Balbot
broth
x
be always welcome,
W. R.
sbare
of the school book trade.
Read the
yy every

month.
nth.

& J. Extacrr, Bec.
YLMER

TENT,

Jous H. Rows,
No.

white drag store ad on back page. Er A.

W. P.

Caughell, druggist and bookseller.

K. O. T. M., meets
on

An exchange puts it this way : ‘We

bers of the

4
“APITAL Authorized,
APITAL paid np,

live

in a land of high mountains and high taxes,

BANKING.
THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
{Incorporated by Act of Parliament.)

low valleys and low

wages,

statesmen,
big lakes,

big

big crooked

pumpkin

heads,

silver etreams that gimbol in the

moun-

and also report a most enjoyable day.

Although everyone gets fall value and
more for their money, no one should look at

joining the Agricultural Society from a
selfish standpoint. Itisa public institu.
tion, and as such should be heartily supported by everyons,
sarrounding country.

both in town and
Don't Cleave all the

burden to be borne by a few. The directors
work bard, receive no pay, and the least
you can do is to give them your name

as

a

member.
$300,000 to loan. $100,000 of trust funds
at 5 per cent.
in sums of $3,000 and over.
$100,000
at 5} per cent. in sums of $1,000
and over.

$100,000 at 6 per cent.

of $200 and over.

in sums

Double security required

tains, and pious politicians that gamble in on 5 per cent. loans
; guilt edge security on

the night, roaring cataracts and roaring
orators, tast trains, fast horses, fast young

£00,000.

men, sharp lawyers, sharp financiers, sharp
toed shoes, noisy children,

fertile

plains

A man named Albert Brown was instantly
killedat Tilsonburg on Wedoesday of ‘last

ba interest allowed at current rates, end
balf-yearly.

week while working on the railway|bridge.

‘A general banking business
HP.
Curtain poles,

window

Tt appears that the men were engaged ip
drawing one of the large eylinders used as

shades, luce,

piers

to

its position, and

while passing by

chenille and tapestry curtains, large line the derrick to which the ponderous hammer

used in driving
the cylinders is attached, the

and pridé low at Anderson's.

“Rhea, the famious french actress, is anid leads or framein which the hammer slides

borrower. Land bought and sold on commission. Real estate valued, rents collected,

‘The Shoe and Leather Journal gets off the
following trite criticism of certain classes of

people which infest every community :—A
woman will go into a dry goods store

packed to the roof with goods of every style

and value and

Paper of pins.

come out with a five cent

That is,what she went in

for, and she got what she wanted.

We

usually

We

find

what

we

are

hunting.

to be dying
in Paris, from s cancer, and up and down sucdenly gave way and eruck bave known people to go to -church and
Brown, killing him instantly.
The skull come away with some grammatical mistake
eonnot last over three months,
was crushed
in, and both lege broken at the made by the preacher, when they could not
The Aylmer cider mill will be open
for
thighs and near the knees, The case isa
> custom every Saturday until the middle of specially sad one, as the deceased, who was even recollect the text. When you find a
September, after that date every week day. & hard-working and steady man, leaves 2 man always turning up the bad side of
everything you have got a guttersnipe.
No

widow and eight young children.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherk returned to their
bome in Hamilton last week, after a few
‘weeks’ visit, with Mrs, Sherk’s parests,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clark.
.

At a meeting of the Stratford public
school board held last week the following
report
was brought down

by

the

committee

For the spcond time within the past few of management
and adopted by tke board:
‘weeks the store of Mr. J. McKenzie, of| —We find that the drawing course at
Uaion, was entered by burglars one night present in use has led to a neglect of good

last week, and s quantity of clothing,

shirts, euits, etc,, were taken, as well as
quanfity of groceries and canned goods.

methods of teaching the subject; that it

a

requires time out of proportion to

its

value,

Mr,

John’ Crawford

and

Nellie } communicating

Miss

use of the present drawing course be

old man’s name is Chamberlain, and he
says he ig-waiting for a war between Engchange |
his name to Grainerylain
and wait for the

land and

Ho bad better

:

tinued.”

As a substitute,

the

discon-

board has

purchased models and other necessary
Spparatus,
which, in their opinion, will give

the pupXs = more intelligent
grasp of the
‘subject than the present
text books author

P.O.

})

ew

and complete.

Take

handsome dinner sete.

two weeks’

a look at

Cheap too,

those

R. G.

zens, as well as the scholars of the school.

Mra.

Moore,

Ayers,

of Bay

City,

Mich.,

is

a week or so with her parents,
‘The Blectric Light Go. are giving: all spending
their poles throaghout town a coat of paint, Mz. and Mra. L. W. Whitney. She is
also accompanied by her daughter, Mrs,
which gives them a niuch neater agpearance.

as they can be purchased in St. Thomas.
Why not bay your tickets from him.

Latest—“'My Little Scotch Sweetheart,”
“You'll Never Know,” “Hush,

Coon.”

my

Little

Very carchy, and quite the correct

thing, in 10c.

editions

at

Brown’s

music

‘store.

The Wabash R.R.

runs

through

Ridley, of Denver, Col.
i
Prettiest waltzes of the season—''A Lady
Quality,”
“The
Broken
Heart,’
“Nordica,” ‘Flosie,” “Princess Bonnie,”

care

man will go noising about back lanes and
into garbage barrels who doesn’t like the
smell of refuse and love the taste of carrion.
Put that down. The fellow who is a
libertine

will

tell

you

that

‘every

man

is

“Empress Henrietta,”

in

10c,

editions

at

Brown's music store,
:
All persone desiting te secure booth
privileges at the fall
‘apply to
Martin Harris,
~ and. others
desiring space in the main building will
apply to L. Cascadden.
Mr. J. Smith, wife and fomily have

Neom Aylmer to Detroit,” Baffalo, Chicago, returned from 4 couple of months visit in

Bt. Louis, and all other intermediate points. England.
Mrs. Smith's health is mach
Reolining chairs without extra charge. If improved, and Jack says that “nothing
You travel by this road once you will want could induce him to again live in the Old
‘to go again.
Country. Canada
is good enough for bim,
‘One of oar citizens has a very effective be says.
way of dealing with the carpet moth which
Mr. C. Churchill, of Chicago, who has
is proving so destructive here this year. He bad an ad. for » farm to rent
in Tux
laya a wet cloth along the edges of the car- Express for the past few. weeks, has
pet, then presses it out with a hot filat-iron,
seoured the Tarball farmon the Ist con.,
scalding and completely destroying both the and will become a permanent resident of
moth and their eggs without in the least this zection,
We trust be will find his
injaring the carpet.—Ex.
new home both pleasant and profitable.
». Mr, Geo. Bennett,
son of E. Bennett, of
Mr. W. W. Rutherford, principal of
St. Thomas, was accidentally drowned at the Collegiate Iostitate, expresses himself
Pert. Stanley on Monday, 15th inst., ond a8 more than
aud satisfied with
the body was recovered on Saturday last. the reealt of the past year’s work, as showa
Nv one saw the accident, and the fate of by the recent examinations.
Nearly all
the young man was not certaia until his who wrote in forms
one and two succeeded
body was found. Deceased was 20 yoare
in passing.
Those who tried for janior
old, and was nightwatchman cn
the leaving did as well or better than the
‘steamer Flora,
average in the Province, while all who
‘The true story of those 278 days of suf- wrote for matriculation passed in the
fering by Greely’s heroic little band of ex- { subjects they wrote on.
plorers in the Artic region bas beon told by
Miss D. Saiith, sister of Mr, Bruce Smith,
General Greely himself, for the first time, who for some time held = position in the
for the October Ladies’ Homs Journal. Yor milli ery department
of Youell & Wrong’s,
years General Greely has kept an unbroken was married
last week to Mr. J. A. Ross,
silence about bis feacfal experience and that of Sudbary, at her mother’s home, Renton.

explorer was induced to writs the story.
Mr, Beech, of Ohio, and his son, have
‘been spending « week or ao with Mr, Daniel

Bradley... It ia over thirty years since Mr.
and

he

seca many changes and improvements.

Beech

was

in

this

section,

He

finds the horees still retain their old tricks

however.

A fewdaysago he drove down

east about twelve miles to see a friend, and

Quites

number

of

Aylmer

citizens

Christie, Mr. and Mrs. Jno, Caron, W. 8,
Caron, and Mrs. A. Pierce.
Mrs. Ross
made many warm friends

while

here,

who

will wish her every imaginable joy.
charch, Sunday morning 11 o'clock, subject,

“The Christian's Journey,” and by special
request he will preach

s sermon

on

“The

Aneditor is 2 man who edits
a paper.

Some

editors use a pen to edit with, but some use
scissors.
Lots of editors gets news from

scribes. Some editors are Fairisees. Nearly
all the editors lie. An editor that ean't lie
ain't’ no good for an editor.
An editor
should like gossip.
Women would make
‘Rood editors only editors must keep secrets,
An editor never has any

money.

Once.

an

editor got ten cents and it made him crazy

every Wednesday evening.

b

Michigan.
he funeral rook place@
Tuesday,
and the remains were foll:
Trinity

cemetery

by

»

large

on

Our Grevesend correspondent

particulars of a bai accident
there od Monday morning last,

Is

oc

that Mr. Wm.’ E. Godfrey was fs

Young People’s

Improvement Class on Friday evening.
Sudject:—“The Love of Jesus.” Over one

gat
Sims

The horees started,
finding no strong arms to hold them,

In answer
to Mr, Brower’s inquiry in the ofon run,
Legislature
ae to whether inspectors had efforta
‘been appointed
in East Elgin to attend to
the destruction
of the San Jose scale, and

the

am

Mr. Godfrey made a
ee

fun.

frightened team and trampled as,

‘wagon also

him,

i

ifso, how many, and what were their very /painfal injories,
below:
names ; what salaries did they jrective,
and left

When an editor
getsa free ticket he has to for what length of time were they omploygive a dollar's worth of free advertising in ed,
the following
reply was given by Mr.

man whose own evil experience leads him to that don’t drink is a dry ‘editor. More
think that there is no such thing as sincerity People know how to edit a paper better
or brotherly kindness in the world.
Guard than the editors
do. If an editor asks for
°against this disposition
to sneer and scoff atj Pay for his paper the fellow gets mad, so it
good.
Takes square look within when you is cheaper
to borrow some one else's.
Some
find yourself souring on men and things. editors are not afraid of men. T once knew
“He that bath » forward heart findeth no

turned to go back and Mr. Godfrey,
drive it on, handing the

People newr think of paying an editor.

good.” Are you finding good or evil ?

Tho

Sabbath of Creation,” at 7:30 in the even- his cows from one farm /to another, ¢
ing. This will be the first of
series of baving some other work to do, he
bits
was having a good vitit. The horse, howsermons he will preach on the Sabbath his horses on a lumber wagon ta.
ever, slipped kis halter off and started tor
questions. Seveventh day advocates will down. There was no box on the
wag
home, Mr. Beech followed on foot, and
be permitted to ask the speaker
any question simply
= board or wo. Mrs. Godlie
walked the whole distance.
they may desire, pertaining to the subject, wanted to visit a sick friend, and
A school boy is the author of the following: at the close of thesermon. Prayer meoting had to goin
the sagie direction she ge

immoral and that every woman is immodest ; An editor
never wants pay for his paper and
business
man will tell you that you can’t be

sad

friends,

W. §. Hammond preaches in the Disciple

can’t trust anyone

days; the crooked

ot Thome

were

guests at the wedding, inclading her bro- living near Corinth,"and Mra, H.
ther, Mr, and Mra, G. R. Christie, Miss ‘Glencolin, Mra. Daly and Mrs.

the confirmed liar will tell you that you
these

served from 6 to 8 o'clock,

uaving tied bis horse securely ax he thought,

and has proved burdensome to teachers and in business to-day and be » consistent oburch advance. Sometimes an editor gets cord‘The Port Rowan News telis of a man in pupils. Wetnerefore recommend that the member, Cynic
is the polite name for the wood and some dcinks whiskey, An editor

that neighborhood who has four year’s
wheat in his barns in good [condition,
The

with J. §. D., Aylmer

‘The annual picnic of the Baptint Sanday
School
is being held at Pt. Bruce to-day,
boliday
in. Muskoka,
and we have no doubt but whatiit will be
Our stock of glaseware and crockery is thoroughly enjoyed ‘by many of our citiCrawford have retarned from a

of his companions, as they dropped dead
5% per cent. loans ; good security on 6 per ‘one by ove at his side, and it was only after
the greacest persuasion that the famous
cent. loans, with privileges to sake the

AYLMER BRANCH. ~
that lie like = sbeet of water, and a assignee, trustee, etc. ©, 0, Learn, real
to
farmers:
‘own ni
ad dclowerr current rates of, interest Bale thousand newspapers that lie like thun- estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,
‘otes and ordinsry notes collected Brompty.
der.”
Ont,
Savoxes Baxx Derantuext—Sums of @1
‘upwards received on deporit in this department,

Exeter.

Mr, Fred Ratherford
was in town for a
day or 20 this week.
fe
Mrs. Thos, Hammoud
spent a few days
with friends in Detroit Ines week.
{ Miss Ada Christieis visiting friends in
Simcoe this week.
%
‘Mise Ada Couch, of London, was tke
friends in Detroit.
¥
‘Mrs. Stephen Pierce bas been spending guest of Mies Florence Case Inst week.
a tow days with friends
in Tilsonburg.
Mr. Joho M. Harris is still very sick with
Miss Eliza Davenport is visiting her fover, at the home of bis father, Mr. Martin
sister, Mrs, Steele, at Lyndoch.
Harris.
Mr. Dan McLennan continues to imA good assortment of bread and butter
‘prove, and the prospects are now much plates
in china to select from, Chins T
better
for his ultimate recovery.
House.
3
~ Worx Wanrxo—Mr.
Jas, Hollands is
Simpson .& Case are showing « large
to do all kinds of work by the
range of dress materials suitable for school prepared
Your patronage is
dresses.
s day, week or month.
Mr, W. W. Ratherford has arrived
home, looking much stronger for his holiMrs. O’Brien and Miss Et:ie O’Brien,
who have been spending
the past couple of
day rest at Fisher's Glen,
For a nice, neat nobby new buggy call on months with Mrs, Briggs, of Chicago, have
returned
home.
*
E. Copeland at Monteith’s shop, Talbot
Lost.—At Port Brice, the day of the
street west
parlor suite ever turaed
Disciple
picaic
(August
11th,)
a fancy gold
‘See the value we can offer you in toilet
Finder will be It goes,to grace the home of one.
soap. Six. cakes ‘pure castile for 10c. watoh key, stone setting.
3
rewarded on leaving it at. this office or burg’s best citizens,
China
T House.

sells cnt rate tickets on of
was enjoyed by a number of citizens ouside theE, C.C, P. Monteith
R, to all points,
at the same rato
theechool
as much as by the. scholars

Orders can be
present.
East themselves.
‘
6:55 p. m.
We picked up a novelan Aylmer lady was
editor of the
reading
a few days ago, and on the page
the Montreal she had turned
down it told about a lovely’
-| Herald, and wife (neo Clara Hamilton) young
woman with a ewan-like
neck and a
have been spending the past week with
heaving bosom. If we were 9 woman and.
AUCTIONEERS.
Mr,
and
Mre.
J.
W.
Hutchinson.
Se
——
had a neck like a swan and a bosom thst
Licensed Sean
Auctioneer.
Mary had « little
mule,
R
H. LINDSAY,
heaved’ we'd
take
something
for ths.
Lt followed
her to schoo! ;
“thatrorlace Chatger some the clraann:
deformity.
aia
‘stances of all. bipip ogre
oS be —
at
That was against
the rale,
Nearly 300 of our citizens took in othe
The teacher
like » fool,
Ha orresesss
diice,
or3. dates,
with &s.,
W. can
Ware
LO. F. excursion to Sarnia on ‘civic
Got behind
the mule,
holiday,
and nothing but words of praise is
And hit him with a rule,
beard on all sides for the ,ood train, quick
After that there was no school.—

FRATERNAL.

week with

‘Mr, Aikenhead
is spending & few weeks
at Portage La Prairie, Man.
2.
Koltting, weaving and darning yarns at ‘Mes, Jas. E. McDonald. ie spending »
Mrq, Moore
in Toronto.
Mr. Jas. Crane is spending
a week or #0 Clutton’s. A new supply
just up tema week or so with
with his mother and old Aylmer friends.
mill,
:
The best pickling spices, currie powder
Fancy upholstering aspecialty at A. J. ‘Mise E. M. King has beon visiting friends and flavoring extracts at J. E Richards.
Anderson's,
in Detroit
and other places for the past Mrs. Wm. Hopkins spent leat week with
‘Mrs. W. M.

‘Ont, Money to.
@. 4. Mma.

~

Read Simpson & Caso’s ad. on page 7. —
Miss Irene (
pent
& few days fast

You will Aud the best fly ‘and insect
destroyers
at the People’s drag store. —
Mrs. Stephen Parker visited friends in
‘Tilsonburg
last week.
ee

Davis :—“The district
of East Elgin is
cluded
in the territory alloted to A.

inH.

Woodbridge,of Kingsville, who was ap-

pointed
as inspector

under the San

Scale Act.
He appointed four officials
East Elgin, and each has completed

work,

These
are Freeman

Chute, W.

his

R.

Doherty,
Vancan Taylor and M. E. Lyon.
‘Their remuneration
was $2 per day,
| Stading’ expenses.”
‘

Painful injesy ow

and lungs, as well as many thai
Jose her chest
for
bruises. Dr. Smith,
who was called

Scam then, reporta: Aen: Chey. tes
as

ly as could be expected
undew

ciroumstances, The horses were
in- ‘on the 2nd concession,
*

2

7

i

fT af i

steadfastly

heaven.”

refus-

Ana

ner eyes

sought mine
my very | |

| with a wistfulnessthat

hy shoud

I try to preserve my
‘when I spoke of ‘one.
t hope, but it is dying
and surely. When it is quite
What is there

F

ae

7

aS | i

Lady Culiiore had
‘to see a doctor.

, heart

ache.

“No, you do not mean that, Lady
Culmore, for in that case you must
have loved your husband

with a great-

er love than you have given the Crea~

oul
come and go; I should be eating my
heart away.’
“But, Lady Culmore,” I said, “why | I will not cease toywseek my husband's
strange voice
Oh, my sin, my sin! It
“You have visitors at Ullamere, Rushould you feel and think in this way? | forgiveness.
I would have
dolph 2"
Why should not life be bright to you ; was all for love of him.
“No,” was the quick reply, “we have
as it in to others?
You are so un- | edne through fire and water for him;
and now—"
i not."
happy that I dare to talk to you as
I looked at her in woncer and amazeI would not to anyone else.
Why n
“There wag one of the loveliest girls
ment.
What had she done?
What
you despair? You are young and beauI have ever seen’ in my life down by
the sin of which she spoke? There
tiful and wealthy; you have a huside,” added the strange voice.
band who might——Well, perhaps I had were traces of great sorrow on her
“I saw her as I was crossing the
beautiful face, but no traces of sin, A bridges
better not speak of that.”
brunette,
perfect
in
her
few questions from me then, when her
“You do not understand,” she said.
way.’
“{ made a terrible mistake once in my heart was softened, would have drawn
“Miss. Forster," said Rudolph, quiether secret from her; but I would not
Hfe—a most’ terrible mistake.
I see it
now, He will never forgive nor forget ask then. After we had talked for

Hemged Right Members’ Votes.
the question,

‘Shall the bill be re-

as’ carried on the same division
im
tely on

some

it
“How did you make it?” I asked.
“Trough love of him,” she answered.
“Heaven knows I speak the truth.
I

never

me

what

it

was

“Kate,” she said, “If you loved any-

one very much—so much that you forgot everything else in the world,
so
much
that you
forgot all about right
and wrong—and you committed a great

you

sin for the sake of the man you loved,

She shrunk from me, trembling, with

‘by rules
16 and 114

2., from the

t to vote
en the bill.

16 says: “No member
is entitled to
)feate =pon any question
in whieh he hasa
z

a
member

interest, and the rote
#0 Interested shall be disal-

in question touching. the
of any member, he is to withdraw
time the matter is in debate,
ail members returned upon double reare to withdraw until their returns
Setermined.”
Whitney
said be thought the last
tion

time, she sat in silence, watch-

ing
the
golden
light
that
played
amongst the trees and shone upon the
waters.
Then she spoke again.

thought of the right or the
; I only thought that it was all

for him.”
“Can you tell
did?” I asked.

should

an expression
of utter despair,
I
seemed to me that I was about to solve
the mystery at last. But she cried out:

you

not

think

he

easy to forgive 7

would

find

it

“I should think forgiveness would de-

“No—a thousand times no! The words
would scorch my lips, I did not see

then as I see now.”
“And you say it was

yours

this mistake

that estranged

your

from you?” I asked.
“Yes, He eald he would

of

So

I pray that

could

not

press

the

question,

“My

heart

waite

is dead,”

Water,

and

she

che

sunlight

we

seid

were

to

me

sitting

on

“Do

the

flowers;

‘eyou

LYING

WIT

pend

entirely

‘The words
“YT

here are incurable sorrows, but yours
tan hardly be one.”
She looked at me with a faint gleam
ot hope in her eyes.
tow,

Kate?"

you

call an

she

incurable

asked—we

were

should

you

think

i

services of the province
for 1899 are finally
and recommends them to the Legis-

sor-

80

“Assembly.""
_ Zhe amount asked is-as follows:

52 BOILS
Three years
ago I was troubled
with ‘boils, aot tried several
menyedies recommended by friends,
pee) nore of no avail.
Lhad

-TWO BOILS in all, and
found nothing to give me relief
qantil I tried Burdock Blood Bitters.
“The first bettle I took made a com-

:

an

Bao

and proved so very
ry that I have recomB.B.B., to many of my
who have used it with good

i
iénds

.”

Nyder,
Any

A,

J:

MUSTARD,

Man.
one

troubled

with

Boils,_

Pimples, Rashes, Ulcers, Sores,
er any Chronic or Malignant Skin
Disease, who wants
a perfect cure,

should use only

BURDOCK

BLOOD
BITTERS,

of

me.

Woman

“Forgive

mournful

Kate?

sins,

thing—that,

do, heaven
and

T am

no

“Yet,

she

heart.”

quite

said

sure

what

pardons

heaven?

If I knelt and

bere

I would

sooner

forgiveness

thap

have

the

with a deep shadow of

Hrs,

Harper

to see that &

continued
will want

Culmore

and

,

may

“my

hus-

of

nice 7” she asked

eager-

beautiful,”

I re-

magnificent

dress,

falling

throat and

in the Colls of her

she’

been

more

was

beautiful;

right—it

but,

alas,

was the face of a

with
a secret!

The eyes and

Ups betrayed it—they ‘were so constrained, she kept such a guard over

them.

She.

stood watching me anzi-

ously, as though her very life dependyou

to.

For

donot
find

a few

mo-

wish Mr. Ulric

it out?"

was

could bring myself to say,
“1 do not,” she replied.

all I

“Then
you
must
let your face reThere
{is a restraint,
a tension
about it, that tells the story.”
“How
shall
I shake
it off?”
she
cried, suddenly clinging.to me. “You
are so kind to me, so good to me, teil
me—how shall I shake it off?"
“Forget it,” I said.

I

regretted

my

words as soon 45

they were uttered.
She flung up her
arms with a terrible cry.
“Forget it! Oh, Heaven, it I might,
if I could but have the power to forget it for one hour—only one hour!”
I eaw that one of her fits of violent
excitement
was
impending, and’ that
she would not be able to go down to
dinner unless it was averted. I talked
to
her,
reasoned
with her, admired
her dress—admiratién of such a kind,

laughing.

away.

Som

one

came

ertered;

some

to meet

one

with

us

as

we

a handsome

face end winning voice
took Lady
‘Culmore’s hand in hig and said :
“Why
Nest, you sre not
looking
well! What is the matter? Will you

He

will

“Then

be

mere 7"

he has

A
und

to

J

came
there,

and

I

that

laugh

sure

to

never

to

this

bring

now, the end of May, and such a thing
had never occurred before.
te,” said Lady Culmore, “do you
think that Ulric will notice Sir Rudolph’s manner to me?”
I felt sure that he must; but I did
my best to comfort her by saying that
we would talk so much that it would
not be perceived.

CHAPTER VII.
‘The dinner that evening was, for two
of us at least, an
us
interval.
Lady Culmore evidently did not wish
Mr. Culmore to see the pecullar footing on which she stood with Sir Rudolph.
He himself did not change his

manner in the least.

needful

not

civilities

address

was

to

the

funeral ig an every-day matter,
it did- not
occur
to me to ask

out-

the

table,

She

he

spoke

did

to

between us we
the visitor the

terrible state of things that existed.
Yet I saw him once or twice look from
one to the other with strangely wonder-

zied. And, though it was a delight to

me to sit there at table with him,
where I could see
handsome face
and listen to every bright, cheerful
word that fell from his lips, I was glad
when we went away. It was such an
effort to keep up con
in the
ch ireumstances.
Mr, Culmore held the door ‘open for
us as we passed through. He smiled
at

Lady Cutmore.
“We shall not be long, Nest," he sald
“It is a barbarous
custom for men
to linger over their wine.”

But I felt sure Sir Rudolph would not
join us; it was not his custom.
Lady

Cul

not rest.

“Play to me, Kate; sing to me,” she
said, when we reached the drawing
room.
“Do something that will bring

them here; I dread leaving them alone.”
She was pacing up and down the room,

her hands

clasped, here eyes

full of

wistful sorrow.
“8!
something that
will attract them,” she entreated.
And I sang my best songs, French
and English.
They did not come. I
knew they would not.
Her agitation
every moment, until it be~

ical.

came

“What will he think, Kate?
What
will Mr. Culmore think? He must see—
he must notice the change,
He wilt
never rest until he knows the cause.”
“You may be quite sure that, if Sir
Rudolph does not come to spend the
evening with us, he will not spend it
in talking about you.”
I read her fear.
Whatever the se

cret of her Mfe was, she dreaded lest

her husband should
brother.
I knew Sir
capable of that.

reveal it to
Rudolph was

his
in-

I continued to play and sing; but the

clock

and

had

I ‘saw

shadow

struck

11 before

that the

they

gloom

and

came,

the

had spread to Ulric’s handsome

face and rested there.

Yet I felt sure

that Sir Rudolph had not betrayed his
wife.
Mr. Culmore looked wonderingly from
one to the other.
“You must not blame me, Nest. It is
not fair to tel! tales out of school; but
Rudolph would not come, He would

was

sweet

and

pleasant

to

my

ears.

Yet I was not 80 much engrossed but
that I saw Lady Culmore go up to her
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Ours

can

me!

hy Castell Hopkins,
ing room for half an hour, and the
puzzled, bewildered look in Ulric Cul- honorable the Minister
more's eyes deepened.
In his happy,
cordial way he made an effort to bring

them together. He asked if we should
like a game of whist. Sir Rudolph said
“No.”
In
his
conversation
he &Dpealed from one to the other; but Sir Rudolph was impenetrable; cold, impassible—nothing etirred or moved him; and,
when Mr. Culmore found this to be
&
really the case, he was too much of
gentieman to persevere. He let matters
of
take their own course, and looked
in’ silence.

When something
that revealed the

’
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of
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him several times, and
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‘The gentlemen remained in the draw-

some

miserable

been

Apply
to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves
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to her while Ulric was here. And he

liked

asked.

Brooke

laughing,
actually
most
light-hearted

completely

had ans'
3
“A contract fs a contract.

I am glad
he is com-

“No,” she replied. “The last time he

ctme

How

to touch him.
I knew afterward
she was pleading with him, tn tones
‘Ah, me! the thought of the rapture
that might have melted any heart,
that moment will cause my heart
thrill with ecestasy until I die! that he would be just a Kittle mereiful

introduce me to Miss Forster 7

cf
to

But. she continued to tremble, and
I left her to attend to Sfr Rudolph’s
orders.
. Ulric Culmore coming !” sald

ing.

fashion,

changed the expression of his face it
‘would be impossible to tell. I had been Aylmer, Ont,
at Ullamere from Christmas Eve until

bappiness in haying heen called lovely. have all my bar stories over again, I
I went into the room with Lady Cul- told him !t was not polite.”
‘Then he came over to me. He talkmore. She trembled so that she could
harély hold ber
fan in her hands. ed to me, and the sound of his voice

answered,

kind of change

me—Sir
Rudolph
laughing
in the

Lady

I said.

house.”

It brings back so much to my
I have not heard the name. for

@ year—for a whole year. I had almost
forgotten it.”
‘Then I looked up fn wonder, for I
heard a sound that was quite novel to

went

the time the dinner-bell rang, I had
quite forgotten my own little gleam of

“Do you think so?" she cried eaget“Do you see nothing else in ier?
hat else could there be?” 1asked.
“He is a barrister, and very clever,”
bhe said.
1
“That has nothing to do with it,”

He
was

to me.
mind.

poor Iady, always pleased her—and, by

probably,”

“Yes, miss.
Hall while I

“Nest,” she replied
“It is a Welsh
name. I can not tell why it was given

“my
he is

Ulric Culmore—why is
in the world?
he coming?
I—1 am sore afraid.”
“Afraid of what?" I asked. “surely
not of Sir Rudolph's brother?"
“Yes, of him,” she sald. “What is he
coming for?”
“To see Sir Rudolph, and to rest most

him very much.

THE PALACE GROCERY,
beautiful face.

Sir Rudolph;
to study while

“Why is he coming, of all the people

|

she

pardon

my

fair hair; a sweet subtle odor was
wafted to me. No figure, no face could

Culmore

I

Culmore came up to me, and once more
I noticed the excessive whiteness of her
hand, the palor of her face. She elutched rather than held my arm.
“Kate,” she erled, in a low, terrified
whisper, “Kate, what does this mean?’
“I do not understand you, Lady cul”“ ¥ said.

prayed

my

“Ask

*
roo!
brother

to him from sunrise to sunset, he would
wave me away
with the same cold
Ob, Kate, Kate, do not be
gesture.
shocked, but I think—nay, I am sure—

that

Sir Rudolph,
take
a mes-

said
you

me to Mrs, Harper?

here.”
He bowed

husband wilt never forgive me.
Why
should he be less pitiful, less merciful

than

from

room.

a humble

deepalringly,

to

Lady

perfectly

The

“And

| writing-table is placed in the sitting-

of one

men

tribute

upon my answer.
nents T was silent:

VII.

Sir Rudolph's; one was used as a sitting-room, the other as a sleeping-

the

sometimes,”

matter

always

life.

brother, Mr. Ulric Culmore, this even
ing, and that he will remain
a few
weeks.
I should lke the blue’ rooms
to be prepared
for
him.”
The
blue
rooms
were
two
very
charming
apartments in the west
wing, near to

will

and

*

contrite

It

80."

“Tell Mrs. Harper that I expect my

said sadly, “that while heaven pardons
men punish?
“It must be so,” I said. “Take a thief
for instance.
He may repent of his
sip, and may ask pardon for it with
prayers and tears; al] the same, men
must punish him.
He must be imprisoned, and made, if possible, to give
back his {ill-gotten goode,
Se with all

cther

of this

She looked up,
pain in her eyes.

“Man acts with human power, heaven
with power divine.
Men in this world
to
judge, reward and punish according
buman laws.”

happens

woman's.

mystery

| present.

us,

be asked.”
“But man,” she said—“why does not

it

him

the

that
Bir Rudolph.” I replied, grieved
he altogether ignored his wife, who was

but that Heaven will pardon, if pardon

“Then

all for him ; I loved

“Twill take any message you please,

the first gleam of hope that I had ever
seen in them.
“I am-sure of it,” I repHed.
“There
jg no ein so great, no crome #0 horrible

~

forgive

lying

promised to be at Bernham Woods by
eleven o'clock, and
it is nine
now ;
so that I have not time to see her myself"

blue eyes sought mine with

m:

was

grass.

was

| age

its own;

but that Heaven
so,

me—oh,

she

ferns,

was

Forster,”
“Miss
}
| ore morning, “will

“I am beginning to think that there
is no such thing as an incurable sorrow," I said slowly.
“We agree that
evil deeds, sin, crime, are the greatest
sources of sorrow,
There is no sin, Do

so great

back

the

CHAPTER

pain that could not be cured?

pardon it.”
“Do you think

I came

rare

And I wondered more than ever what

t wae puzzled again.
All this was the
work of the great Creator.
Would He
who clothed the lilies, who fed the
sparrows, give to one of His creatures

plainly,

have

oss of money ts not one, for life holds

crime,

this

truely, Kate.’ Do I look Ike a woman
with @-secret?”
I turned so. that I could see her

She was

when

some

would

ferns growing around

he,

1a graceful folds, suited her to perfection; the pearls shone round her white

:

| sobbing—

plenty of happiness without wealth,
and hard work hurts no one. I am puzHed to Imagine what can cause an incurable sorrow. The only thing I can
think of is the doing of an evil deed for
which there {s no remedy.”
“You admit that there is a ground
fer sorrow that can never be cured?
Looking at the beauty of earth and
aky, of the gleaming waters kiesing the
green banks, of the myriads of wild

flowers and

surely

“But my face 7" she said. “Kate, it
you saw my face now for the first
time, should you think that I had anything on my mind, that
any secret
was
eating
my life away?
Tell me

, 2nd

Death would not be
the hope of meeting

a blessing

seemed to strike her like a

with her face on

are very few reasons for an

it brings

was,

greceful

Again in heaven; sickness that has no
somedy would not be one, for, patiently
vorne,

GRASS.

sin

“I shall suffer until I die !" she moan-

then I replied:

“There

the

eald gently, “ you have suffer-

jte sv.in search of

tause such a sorrow as that?” she
ts
I thought deeply for a few minutes;
meurable sorrow.
one, for there is

and

myself.
room.

look

| 1 left her a few minutes afterward

sope of assuaging,” I replied.
what

on what

ed.

much
together,
and
she had
grown
so fond of me, that she generally used
my Christian name.
“An incurable serrow means, I suppose, & sorrow which there seems no
“And

me;

plied. “That is a dress fit for a queen.”

j blow. She wept silently, bitterly.
Whatever wrong you did, Lady Cul-

ess blank.”
“9
you not think you ought to try
to rouse yourself?’ I asked,
“I know

do

HER FACE, ON THE
SHE WAS BOBBING.

Lady Culmore.” —

I do not.

Everything is alike to me—a dull, hope-

‘What

at

I look

ty.

‘You see the beauty of

and

for

“Kate,” she said, “let me go down
with you. She wore a rich sapphire
velvet, with a parure of fine pearls.

me morning—I had taken her to Esth\ grassy bank.

Intended

te: think of
came to’ my

I

of the mountain
and tree, but in

rain

not

the stranger, must have been mistaken In calling me a lovely girl! Why,
at school the other girls were always
teasing me about my dusky hair and
dark eyes! Of course this must be

‘Then the dinner-bell rang. I felt shy
and embarrassed; but I had no time

vould not force her to tell me this sewet which was corroding her very life.
As the spring grew warmer,
‘ewer distressing nights, I urged her
© come out of doors, I tried to interst her In the beauty
ane valley, of flower

unknown.

“She is, as you say, a most lovely
girl, and she Is as good as she is lovely. She lives here at Ullamere as
companion to Lady Culmore.”
Then I heard a light laugh.
“I should not baye thought you
would have allowed that. You were
always companion enough for her.”
T hurried away, the conversation was

with delight
beauty.

for

he silence of death is sweet, and life
® all bitterness to me.”
“I

the

cal. I was young, end no one had
ever praised me, no one had ever paid
me any homage.
My heart thrilled

never forgive

I may die,

“And who is Miss Forster 7" asked

U.rie Culmore.
I longed to see
his
face, for his voice was rich and musi-

husband

me, and I begin to think that he never
will, I had hope once, but now I have
none.

‘|H.C. Mulholland,—

tor.”
“T dia." she gasped—“hence my sin,
my terrible sin! I will be wiser, Kate,
, 1 will weary heaven with my prayers
| for pardon; and, when it is. granted,

So I met

my

my doom!
that was
when Ulric Culmore

face for the first time.

his first

fate—the

love

to me
It came
looked into my

I remember it

and

wife,

I saw his

hapless
eyes fixed on me questioningly; but no
swords crossed

Never till then shall I forget

giance.

husband

or other happened
gulf between this

our lips.

_
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can be made quite scant.

Bat when}

‘miles of snow fields, if‘one should

fact that the Russian people continué-to increase in numbers, although

the trouble
to climb the steep the infant mortality inthe Russian Em-

But the Hawaiians have never cared | for
&

‘be allowed | for snow for coasting

5

out- | cold for them; they coast only in warm

‘80 Separat
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| AS @ result of this natural process
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part of the rider. It is #ge European. This extreme hardiness tern of the new shape must then be
of the Russian masses and the astound- laid on it, and if itis at all carefully cut
‘Two or
ing rate at which they increase in the
face of poverty and disease incline one
sometimes to believe with Napoleon,
that the Cossack will in time»render
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the odse of the Russian moujik we may
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ven!

; it is entirely too

dren, of whom for the most part only |
from |wenther. ‘The warmer
the season the from three to six live to grow up: In

if

'

;ii2 Hi I i

abe:

in Europe. The wife
tain slopes, for Mauna
Kea never pire'is the greatest
ita snow cap éver in the hottest of an eminent Russian writer informed
.
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, | & piece of work of this sort is attempt -

|. | himself master

of Europe,

unless

Eur-

ope shall “be able to present.
a strong
and_sdlid: front of Republicanism ag- quite plain.
ainst the Despotiam of the Czar. Hence
?
r's skirt hangs
t this moment the Russian. peasant |is a retibet ni only having lost its

plan is'to trim

ring | Woman may be compared
with the Ro- |

it

bleck braid

‘man matrons, for it is not to be forgotten that.woman plays-a highly important part in the struggles between
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sustained, that Frances hod the slate, |
her mother even draw’
for her
| pattern eburch,
ae
es

thing

m

t

of

a biouse-effect;

Has gome- ~~
cut open to

ly changes |show a vest of white lace over white
jautin, and is trimmed round Uis edge
Sashes area great boon and they will | with sppu
be in fashion again.
-Made of ri! 0,
a
.
taffeta or of mousseline de soje
elaborately trimmed. they
cover ap the back of gown,

most
| quite

~

“and jaart have ne trimming whatever.
will (collar is a plain high band with three
and ‘little ruchings of black satin ribbon

inl ifei
f

I [

i
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fether young women’s looks have been:

”
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OF HOLLAND. . --
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ved over and written about as few

oe

E
i Hi F

secluded

i

she will pass the

oe

litflé bids Hever sees the

pretty

take from
clothes

i eke nn

| meké

A few

her

and

Jowels,

dress,

Pe

hardest

eat the poorést 1604.
years ae it was fond

here were seventy-nine widowsin
¥e

agé.

you

iu

ovat uot gost poorfathers
tad seotteeet
little girls,
‘An

Think of

—
MELE IN THE GOCOANUT,

Hvery boy kiowd thé thrée eyes’ to

iri

the famous Peré la Chaise cémétery. If
fainiliar with the withered wreaths

of iramortelles which hang there month
; after month; the finy chapels, the
resting places for tlie living who come
for their déad;

thé

bledé of a pocitet itnife so as to get

reliquaries

of the departed, atid the many hundtéds of portraits of the dead which deorate the different tombstones.
The oustom of placitig portraits of
déad relatives on their tombstones has
hot

until

very

lately

béen

noticed

in

et

last week
was rather startled at what Isaw
ini an east side undertakger’s shop, says
& Paris letter.
One

of the mdnuments

displayed

in

at thé milk in the cocoanut, which be this shop had ‘a photograph
of the perhas then dsined out in ¢ dup or
Griink Son whom the stone cothmemorates,
Govered cver with glass @nd fra
with

a black

bordering,

tle white surféce over
By

this

a

ifiethod

the

s6otoaitut

6G at te Sthet ehd from t
he cocdlititt is Atfuck all droui

mtly kia

repeu

t8tie Wil!

iy with

@& haim-

at a distance

of Sbott bie-thitd of the way

dowh

ae

from

the top, abdut where the Aroi ele ne on a globe. *
continual gentle tapping
will fincrack the shéll a7 3g, nut all

SEPT

ground;

ins line exactly on
but pretty near to

it,

_itnbedded

in

name, age,

date, and placé of birth, ate, A. bride,
in wedding fidéry, looks ftom another

J6
thi
the fi tof Hight the
lomida’
a rites
ie
foi pa

wel

IN THE

DARK.

has some

very

eurious properties; one of them being
its power to impress an image of it-

self on a sheet
the dark.
sheet of

of sensitive

paper

in

If a design.
jesign. be drawn
‘x with sulphate of aint

ine, ex:
for a few minutes to the
gun, then placed on s sheet of sensi4ive paper,

put

in

a book,

® few bours, « perfect

and

image

left for

of the

PLACING HIS SYMPATHY.
I see the Spaniards at Matanzas are
compelled to eat their mules £0. keep
from starving, remarked the shorfman
as he laid aside the paper.
‘.
Iwas

It is too

bad,

just

reading

about

it,

feel sorry

for

with the chin whiskers,

I actually

‘em.
Who, the Spaniards?
‘No, the mules.

i
°

F

g

Hf

previabe ated in witheaie
Choral Boolety,

The,

Wi
an elaborate soiile,
pictufesqtie fashion the
sodes dnd stirting even
period of the ighty years’ War down
to the nineteenth century, that have
miarked the history of « nation which,
despite {ts many aad stran
Vicibe
situdes,

After

Museum

Yes.

&

Sx;

bas

this
beto:

attained sueb solid glory.
interesting pageant
ile,

1826 to. 1882.
Edwin Austin

which

is

devoted

to

Soe

On

the

one

of the few

larder, a chef is delighted beyond measure.
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Really,

if one wisely would

nature's own

the

fol-

bouse-

h

Jana,

the Gianine of Miser
convenient sites in
ie
rooms from which to view t
p
.
ich is to. form an

int feature i
festivities. In the princi;
ind t hat two-window rooms ha’

toe ‘Academy of
fusic in Philadelphia. There are few

wate:

im-

objects

following morning.
of the queen and

the de} parture

Abbey,

American artists who haye been honrif
See
ie
memberebie, ta she Borel

children of
are promised an 6 Ppor! ‘tute
varying from 500
ing merry over a “water
(roughly - apenking,
to $400), while in the case
in“vonnection with which
@tages of babyhood—long frockéd, short
the
oraft
in
the harbor and canals) of a sartorial
establishment in
ft
toddling—are pictured on will
be_gayly and tastefully Ulumin- Dam, overlooking the front of the roydiminutive little marbles meant for | sted. . From ae pavil:
to be erect+/al palace, accommodation has br
children’s
graves, and photog: raphs of | ed on the West Indian pier the queen
a6 much as $1,000 for the chief day of
soldiers
ahd of civilians, young and will view this festival, and on the the celebration.
old: of mothers with their children, be.
8,
she
will,
it ts belie
It is worthy of note, by the way,
ide
t
ih & group, ahd of
eis
that in dertain ee
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usbab:
é

said the man

8
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| dina
hat
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PpaeoOk, RSE Cig Magee Peer
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dri
that .
it aiid radiant devi
“What is the ue of getting ‘Snxious?’ said a citizen to me wii ap
“eho toler moa i van
.
apparent
unconcern
ype of
had derace when I réferred
the incon.
0 a.m.
Hiensé that might “arise from the
‘An Interesting series of letters, twonWilhélinina is to be
serénaded b;
ire te honor Queen WilNethetlaridg
re-|
ty-two
in
number,
from
Mr.
Gladstone
the usef* he
ey
‘of his sbould- to his friend, Mr. Farr, will soon be
know is that I sold in London.
They were written
ta pee it all."
while Mr. Gladstoue was at Eton, Oxford, and afterward, and dated from
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wit
fé66ts, in Order

tombstone that 1s recominen
as sterdam
inost suitable to comimemotate such a ity of Fi
a mitous taking off. Infants in all carniva:

iPstacks ahait and ment ct | ™
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place:

ef interest connected with the house
dit, too, 66 thiit both ca be liftof
e. Another exhibition will | na
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ther; sometimes it cracks out
eerage during the afte! —
snly aehell cap at the top,
which is prigteness of such & type of memorial.
“Nearly everybody over this way who
while their majest! les have also
lifted
off, and the cap of meat unBaya
Seem
ee
a
the
arranged to attend a “matinee mi usi~
is thén ott out around with
jotogfaph of
the
son pul ovjiven by the Dutch Musiip the concert hall.
*a end. then the: ré you are with the er the date; it’s the fashion,” said an
be @ gala
‘wwhite-lined cocoanut-cup
to
drink elderly woman to her companion, as
tney stopped to look over the collecmani oe in the town theater, which
nm.
‘
will be beautifully decorated for the
“Bulphate ‘of quinine
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F

will take
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f pet
é tr a
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ices

the Nienve » Kerk, but the ‘adtaile of
-|eary
the ceremonial a yet to
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i | states,
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drive through the
among other dist#
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cussed sid
iw
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PICTURED GHAVES.

be found in one end of s cotoaniit, and this country, but one day

maty & boy hag bored these ayea ott;
or, oné bf two of them; With the small
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undoubted charms.

li3ne HfHl
ai fh

of becoming seqnainted with thet ina wont ecplozod by Vel it with

ee penta’ held in higher es-

cooks, peaches
be
snd
. Abbey.
been learned in Eng- and She: eeuiae of the white cap and
i continue to
land that Lord Beaconafield’s coat-of- pron
A very palatable
methods.
arms, was taken from the gravestone of
Frozen Peach
—Can
be
a Jew awhq was buried in Prague. The made thus: One pint of rich milk, one
been
led for his valiant
one pint
eara’ wart. pint of rich cream, whipped;
of cut peaches, three yolks of eggs and
one and one-half oupfuis
of sugar, Beat

teem than

It has recently

once

thrift and

ity that the eldest son

the eggs well together
with the ae i
gies

yo

Bi
the milk layin
OF WH Gladstone, will It ie believed,mee
into the eg:
@ year

Queen
sent

Victoria

to the

on

attaining

has given

her con-

publication

of a large col-|

turni

Bet; the
custard

aside

to

lection of private letters, which were| When partly frosen, edd the whipped
written

by her

aunt, Princess Eliza-/in the

Pack

2

beth, the Landgravine of Hesse-Hom16| burg.
who died in 1640. In Thackeray's} _ Bottled peaches are ssid ty be fine,
:

the queen-mother will
made from.
the Central station, and there will
t
be an end to revelries and re;
that bid fair to be memorable in
it
annals of the country of Mynheer Van | mi:
le
is that
to =
Dunck. It remains to be seen to what
tuate the heroism of Lieutenant
Van
extent Englishmen and other foreignk, who, as the inscription in Dutch
will make an incursion into Hol«
ers
is, blew up bis ay before Antland on the occasion: nm of the Spptvashs
to save the honor of his country’s.
ing festivities, but certain it
that
lemn
flag. The anticipation of the so!
mo one who embraces this opportunity

famous sketch of George III. there are| nd the requisites are

some

interesti:

allusions

landgravine and

burg:

The young

Queen

enthusiastic about
vorite flower is}
tulip. The royal
amen efforts

te.

the|

pound

residence
in Hom-|

of Holland

is very

entirely

horticulture. Her fanot unnaturally, the
gardeners make suto keep these flow-

ers
in bloom all the year round,
in
view of the peculiar favoritiam which

their mistress has for them. There is
one

special

variety

of

tulip

Queen Wilhelmina,” of which she is
rtloujarly fond; itis brilliant orange}

arith
Ms

coolored stripes.

water.

the

loaf

‘

sugar,

_

with

ay

6

given.

foarths

pint

Seige ay,

and cover them
by
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Freeman Halstead was released from prison yesterday.
- Ho is allowed full Liberty.
Captain-General Macias
ae fn- |.
er
3 freedom,
‘bis
and
‘Mr. Corden,
the Br!
a
oe
‘anoeasing a hie efforts In hie bal
7
x

cri

Ran Pact the Semaphore.

Ingersoll, Ont., Aug. 22.—A
took place in the yards of

collision

the Grand
Trunk Railway at this place Saturday
evening, betweon express train No. 5,
ae West, apd a throngh freight special,

eat ee
ee
Several
ofmexs were ditched.
The freman
the paseenger engine was slightiy ‘In-

Of

Test

Scratched about tho. head.

Tra:

was delayed six hours.
Tho wreck
was
<aused by the passenger train passing a

at Houghtov.
Miss 1 Poulson returned on Sutid wv,
after eper ding a week with Miss By
Brown,

Mr. Hiram Kilmer is on seers ae
again.

serouphote while full against it, Many cf

Petersburg, will e030 sents Se London
and’ te succeededby Con
Ca
n as usBh

What srashingto
“Wathington,
from “London= that
sian “Ambassador
er,
transferred to Lo
)

terest tix aiplo:

felt to have an Imp are

Chinore

quostion,

whi

xeached

an

Issuic

Bursts concero

he

at Pekin prior to com

Xt wos during hia corvice at

Py

“was ot” Pekin.
will, thorefore, give his

a diplomat

thoroughly

Persons

Killed

the

Govern:

nego.

ty

conversant with

ax@’

BRInGEr.

Three

Seriously Injured.
Nictoris, B.O., Aug. 18.—A.

*-

Others

train

on

the railway running orn Union Bay
to
Union Colliery, Comox,
broke through

the bridge, killing six porsons and sortously injuring three othors
‘A span of the Tront River bridge gare

way when the first loaded train of twenty
care crossed at 8 ‘a.m., plunging them
and their human freight 120 fect Into the

iver, aioe

people were aboard

at the

ive ‘of these wore killed, three
paces une one escaped with.

out in: jury.
Following are the Killed: Alfred Walk.
ar, engineer; Alex.
lo,

oeichard Nightingale of Nanaimo,

who

was working under tho bridge at the
otherwise

badly

Three passengers from Victoria

—T. Grant, Miss Horne and Miss Grieves
—were seriously injured.

ADDITIONS

TO UNCLE

Joint

Occupation

With

as

Insurgonts.

“The

Prosident @irects that

there

must

forces.
The insurgonts and all others
must'recognize tho: military occupation:

und aujhority of the United States, and
the coscation:of hostilities proclaimed by
the “President, “Ura whatever means in
your jai
Alike.’’

people

Ang.

SAM’S

NAVY.

19..ep fpenarest at its

Dex session will be asked to increase the
ae

8authorizing

the

building of fir.

ore warships, the estimated cost of

which 4s between $40,000,000 and $50,000,000,

The (specications will
will sir

‘unusual

r

disap-

peared last Tuesday nigh’
found in
the Port Stanley harbor Sasneaae
morning. - It {s supposed he olther stumbled

and fell overboard, or mot with foul play

while the Str. Flora, on

which

he

was

was tied up at the port.

, London, Aug. 23.—The London correspondent of the Aberdeen Journal says
that Hon, William Mulock,
PostmasterGeneral of a
will be knighted, and

be)

- J. Henniker

Heaton,

M.P., so

OWN as an advocate ofpenny post-

age, Will be made.a peer.

Killed by an Iee Wagon.
Point Edward,

Aug.

22.—About

with a draught of about,
ag 78 yee
‘Three
first-class eee
les ‘ofe 12,000 tons
a speed

22

‘Three second-rate cruisera of
ee

knots.

6,000 pa

and six protected cra!

George Tune, Victoria street, was drowned in the cistern at his parents’ home.

‘Don't ‘get sarcastic!” protested the

shoplifter, with asperity.
Thrusting a brass bedstead into her
pocket, she saree away with a withering

look.—Detroit Joureal.

‘

Trouble.

“No, replied the other. “They'll leave
us just onough islands ioto kee us in con-

_ 82 000,000 BUSHELS.

Winnipeg,

Aug.

19.—Hon.

S. C.

Wood

hey

‘of Tordhite, President of the Freehold
oe Company, _ just returned from a |
throngh 1
toba, and:he estimates‘|
the wheat

yield at about 18 to 2v bushels

tinual hot water over naval appropriawaren
No Escape Possible.
‘When the

tions." —Washington Star.

‘Phraseshinting iat
th
raleee

‘Talents ft him for
Place notoriously tana

‘thelr lines in the

wheat

growing region

dated August 15 contains
the most favorable reports

compiled by the Ontario
Agriculture.

Department

of

The acreage is final, but the

yield of grain‘ will-be revised in

Noyom-

ber from actual threshing results:

erat Wheat,—-1.048, 182 ncres, yield 26 © bushels, an average of 24.1 bush-

all.sections
ot the coun-

try. The Manitoba wheat
crop is estimat-

pure and

Dyes.

There

are

for such work
the stetements
macy who ere
increaso their
good dollars in

great

possibilities

in’ small parishes, avd
just nrade may influence
seeking for a plan to
revenue. --There are
Diamond Dyes.

Barloy.—438,784

Acres

giva

12,018,945

of 82,152,026 bushels, being

Miss Nellie Young, who has ‘been
sick with malaria fiver is foprorig
nicely.

34:5

bushels

per acre. In 1807 2,492,491 acres gave
86,818,123 hashels, “or, 85.5 bushels per
acre. In 1894 tho yield was about 83,000,000 bushels; and in 1895 $4,700,000
bushels.
The great incréAso in rocent
Years may be secn from
the following
acres

giving

64,476,051

mee moots!

Candidate

(to

I must eset ae

se

hostess)—

dinner.

from our gro-

Catching Cold.
Waee travels the faster, heat

ee

of course.

You

cannot

catch heat, but you can catch cold.—New
York Journal.

Rigo is holding out for #000 a day. Man-

peel determined
to take her to
lew York even at her own terms.
pe care 9 Coldite One Pay,
Bromo¢
ae

She hasprobably had some un~

fortunate affair und has left ber toyar in
Antorica.”*

acres

try's

Big,

Wash

Board,

Indian

Sofa,

Rabbit Hash, Ten Cent Pollywog, Sausago
Row und Pig's Eye —FExchango.

Pens.—865,061

acres

give

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. McKenney spent
& few days last week at Port Burwell
Miss Clara McKenney was the guest
of Mrs, C. Clunas, of Springfield, fora
few days.

“yee fe strony encogkto are
rider ver the

It in omer, use

wheele—§55.00.

The annual Harvest Home will be
Sunday and Weduesday, Aug. 2let
and 24th.

In

response

to

has

become

so

repeated. inquiries

from

Dr. Chase's Ointment

popular

for akin diseases,

asking if face powders are injurious and
ean be used while using

the

ointment,

we

state that while the majority of powders

are injurious

we can

‘

Bi

Toa

asked.fe

Ws stallbe pleas

Be

not eaticfactory,

In 1897

The Griffiths Cycle Corp
Werlis latdest opening:

18,800,000 bushels, that of 1896 a ',500,000 bushels.
Beana,—45,220 acres give beg
bushels, being 18.4 bushels per acre.
1897

285 and 2254 YONGE-ST.,

being
yield

was in 1895, when 72,747 acres gave 1,ie bushels, being 20.5 bushels per
ae and Clover.—2,453
593 acres yicld
4,899 068 tons, being 1.79 tons ner acre.
‘This is an inorease over 1897 of 587,545

and over 1,000,000 tons above the
averageof 1882.97. The
previous

“When ‘Beauty Fades.
Fades. _
ladies with whom

nee

‘ppreval
of SL deposit, » Your money buck

15,681,782

50,591 acres gave 931,840 panel
19.4 bushels per acre. The

Is locked upon to, deg by
a8 tie ocme ‘of (#t,

npeed. The Lite eerie
obo gecelwate.
Ip aoighe

bushels, being 16.3 bushels por
1897 187,785 acred gave 3,338, 000 bashels,
or 18.0 bushels per acre. Tho ayerage of
‘the sixteen years was 16.2 bushels.
bushels, or 18.1‘bushels per acre.

constrict fee
cepeervathy
make cher ges wath: ve.
Instance conelgeed ourvel
change was) an improve
reewlt ig thag
bt

It is claimed that at presont the Englistt

Janguage
is spoken by 110,600,000 people.

Saree

give

|

on the blackbonrd—COHN—he
smiled,
observing, It is clear that 1 ought to

$96,785 acres gavé 18,867,098 bushels, or
Mr. MF. Moore leaves this week
average for
for Ottawa to attend the normal school 16.6 bushels per
E
there.
crop.

recommend

the

‘were as follows: 4,805,915 tang’ in
1890; 4,884,838 In 1892; 4,063,557
in
1898. The yield peracre has ‘been equalled
pniy once in the past ten years, in 1898.
7a erat on hay and cloverie tinal.

seige: alone

can

We hangle them. Don’t bay an}
you bave inspected it. use

bo given at eee:

four styles.

“Corn for husking has fallen
888;030
acres in 1897 to 330.748
in 1898; silo corn
from 209,005 in 1897 to 189,048 ‘acres in

1898.

Buckwheat

1s 160,304 acres, and

recips
book on page 45, which will be sent Potatoes ia 946—both Practically mite
last year. Mangelsincrease from
to any address on receipt of 50 in stamps.
ta 1807 to 47,098 to 1898; carrots
Dr. Chase's Ointment is the ladies’ frieni Gitte12,025
to 19,418, and turn!
for all skin diseases, Address Dr. A. W.
14% 836 to 151,601.

The besMochinery aad Guliirs
all kind of

‘Chase
Co, Torcnto,
—_—_+—____
Mies Coldwater—Is it possible that you
belieye in the use of spirituona liquors for
medicinal Purposes? The Naughty Man—
poset sd you that wronged me,
I don’t believe in wasting liquor on
Live Stock on Hand.—The numbers ef
people who are too sick to appreciate it.
lve stock ara for the Ist of Jnly.in each
He—Will you give me a kiss?
She— Year. Horses wore as follows: 611,241 in
No; but I will lend you one for juste is08; 418,070 in 1897; 624,749 in 1896.
Cattle: 9,215,948 in 1898;
eee
in
aecond.
1897, and 3,181,958 in 1896,
“Now,” remarked the attorney's wife, stow ea
of 25,000 im the cask
asshe sat down upon his chest and gave
cattle a dooreass
of 90,000.
bis ear another twist, after a brief disawere 1,677 14 in
‘greement, “now I'd like to know who
1808; 1,600,860
tn 186%, a 1,849,848th
holds the reins in thie house ?"” “Madam,”
1896. Swine
cas
i
said her husband, faintly, but with trae
courage still, “‘I'refase to answer,
That
in a leading question.”
over last
“Darling 1" he cried, and thre s himself 478 in 1893; 8,485,842 in 1897, ana 7,asin apprehension,

A Treat All Around,

‘em, but he'lllandget Plain
no credit
cer.”—Oleve
Deal

$2,500 a week ago, Mine.

“Sho is probably alone and o stran-

rympathy.

bushels, or 34.4

tackle!”

she

calm.

"That low Princeton

muttered,

striving

to

784,167

in

1896.

‘The Alas cash" ba blow,
8 a
nN Be wae sore. He had ordered

drop forged. —Cincinnati Enquirer.

sorry to

to

‘hear
|

| divil, yer honner.”

it, Pat.”:

(2122)EB. H.8.B, Von 6

Every class shows

Registered in Roglihy American ealConadzame

Live Stock Sold.

be

T have
two years, 44,404.
Cattle
for n't
a long timo dined
eo well,
“That is 8 good story of Paddy, , Who are 552,485
4!
in 1 1898, 508,007
1897, and
ee (rewpootite‘ees
bre
ate
was carrying bricks upa ladder.
id on 436,451 in 1896. Sheep
hain’t ngltber—Der
Englhmen to him:
666,876
in
1896
to
72,872
in
1807,
and
“What’e
that 674,939 In ete Swine sold have to
‘A Ward kc
io
you're building, Paddy?”
“Je it » creased
from
1,304,859 in 1896, and 1,“Do you think Commodore Schley witl Protestent church?” ‘No,
‘Street, yesterday
mi:
hbr
honner.”” 889,967 in 1807 $o 1,592,697 in 1893.
by tho general public?"
it thitty feet and ied fn be given credit
|
“A
Catholic
churcb,
then?”
Poultry
sion
aslight
increaee
ovor
the
“Tndade an’
“Well, Idon’t know aboutPibe Test of
twenty minutes afterw:
itie that same,
yer honner.”
8,072,767 in 1898; 9,965,“]’;
‘was

“Poor thing! thought the romantle

statement of the sixtecn years: 1,875,240
bushels per acre
Ryo.—165,080..

ather feet. ‘The haughty damsel shivered,

ed at 25,000,000 bushels, and that of the
_ Territories
at 7.000.000 bushels.

FELL THIRTY FEET TO DEATH.
4 Clinton Contractor Killed while
Working on 2 Scaffold.
Blythe, Ont,, Aug. 18.—Mr. William
os pega Clinton, while on
of Mr, MeKinnon’s new re

“per aore..
Tho. largest crops of the: a
sixteen years were ia (1234, 20
bushels,
fn 1601, 21,879,483,"
10 15
4) 492,497 bushels, and in) 2607. 23
bushels.
The yiela) of. 1893, therefore,

ee ton; sinors pontimental young Livwas. down on the Conard:
ip ‘pier, where
wo
aan
sitting on atrunk injan attitude of
absolute dejection and despair,

;

ibe woekiy crop report made by agents
tie OPK. atat the various points on

brilliant,

recipies given in Dr. Chase’s supplementary

‘Unconscions Sarcasm,

“Do you Sik eee States will
want
all our colonial possessions?’ asked
sone clsrontet ted Span lard,
©.P.R, Agents’ Estimate of the Wheat
Crop of Manitoba and Territories.

the most

8.80

Little George Tune Drowned.
coger
Ang. 29.—On Saturday eveniug
xwell, the two-year-old son of

ih

with 18-inch guns. ‘The spoed re:
quirement will not be less than 18 knots,

give

‘Too late for last week.

22.—The body of

George Benkots, who Eran

night watchman,

:

GLENCOLEN

*

Aug.

:

Oe

Was It an Accident?
Thomas,

ing radius. “ibe it Is Beaded with thes
battleships
of 13,000 tons displacemens,

displacement, with

are

the crop estimates
cf the presont year, as

unfading colors to .ll varietes. of ma- ‘bushels, or 27.5 bushels por sors. In 1897
know something about botany.
461,615 acres. gare 12,
779 bushels, or.
terials.
26.6 bushels per sore. The acreage has
Among the odd names tn Jefferson
Hundreds -of) orders. from
these: fallen stoadily since 1890; when 701,326
county, Ind., are Rat Row, Poseun: Trot,
mores
were
sown,
but
the
yleld
of
tho
past
country dyers are filled every -week four years has been about stationary.
‘Dos Run, Goat Hollow, Hog Trough; Mad
Lick,
Mollie's. Run, Carpet: Allen, Genby tho manufacturers of Diamond
Oats.—3,376,460 acres promise, a yicid

must. bo troated

D.m. Seta
a hoy bond Y yeate of age
named Kee, son of Engineer Kee of the
Congress to Be Asked for $50,000,000 to G.T.R., at point &Edward, was run over
“Build 15 Warships.
by an foe ‘Wagon and instantly killed.
Washington,

ee

. Sho went over to the trateler
to win ber
Promises to be the larges? recarded by the confidence:
nt since 1863,
“The biz increase
“Were you crossed in lovet"? sho asked
is
partly duo to the fact that
Ta stores of smalicountry towngand
ithotlealty..
Only 25,159 acres were plowed op this barra at et fonlied the girl, with a elgh;
villages in Canadd entrerprisiug man spring,
as against Be 477 in 1897, Gn tho.
in the Servis, and
p mighty roagh
aud women an: adding to their yearly
basis of ncroage, 7
and quality tho
London Tit-Bits,
crop. of 1898 may. bo
income by the work of dyeing for ‘Ontario fall whead
sot down aa the best since 1835 at. least,
He Ought to Knows
friends aud neighborssaronnd: them
; Spring Wheat.—Spriug wheat bas an
Its sald that the late Professor Cohn
Area of 859,205. xcres, yielding 6,714,515
who have uot the time todo the work
bushels, (an: average. of 17.5 bushels per of Breslan, the famous botantet, thus
themselves,
‘opencd his ¢ourse of lcotures on botany:
gore. In 1807 835,805. acres gavo 4, et
“Thefourehtet corstituents of plants are:
‘These town’and village dyers with.
bushols, 6r 15.1 bushels per acre.
Carbon, C; orrgen, O; hydrogen, Hy and
crop this year is the largest sino in
cut exception use the Diamond Dyce
nitrogen,
Then writing down theso
in whith year 510,634.acres gavo 10,711,fo preference to all othors,° beeause
“four
letters, with ‘apparent -carcléemess,
688 bushels, or 21,0 bushels-por acro,

ent are necesaary to this end.

All law-abiding

St.

Dollars
in
Diamond
Dyes.

they

General

Her Majesty Will Honor Them,

time of the accident, was instantly killed,
being pinned | down in shallow water with
a heavy car. {Hugh Grant, wireman, had

his leg broken and was

‘were

be no joint occupation with the insur‘gints,~ The United States, in the posses
sion of Manila city, Manfia bay and harbor, must preserve tho pece and protect
persons and property within the territory
cceupied -by their military and naval

iphone ques iain hand;

tmjured.

Mr.

ood Vand his® Mttlo aangh-

whilo. delving hore,

opetipation of the o!
‘American forcos. ‘I’bo order {s a8 follows:

the condition of Chinese affairs.

Six

ter, Zélly,

Washington, Aag.-19,
partment, yesterda}

conducted

TRAIN WENT THROUGH

A ae
Killed.
Aug. 20.— Last osnight

thrown out of thelsibugey in crossing
Stream.
The onild was killed.

sent-to

ment the advantago.of haying
tiations with Great Britain

Stouffville

Dorley of Bley

No

the coup of ga!

Artbor-and*part of the Lia
‘Thorrocetit slawhs bot
Oassini
London

Raymond's home in Guelph. The boy was
flourishing a revolver, when It went. off
and the ballot lodged in his body,
Mre
Raymond happened io be_ visiting his
famlly at the time. Tis feared the shoot
ing will end fatally.
A gas well has
bean
“truck on tho
farm of Mr,
Jacob Smith.
near Ryckijnan’s Corners,
Mr, James Marshall of
Barton fs the owner of tho wall.

ty
abies an: Ruesla

and <Great- Britiin:, Count 5 Onesint Is
probably the besh-pokted public
man of

Russia executed

189$—Other Grains and” ‘Their

Live. Stock.
i
Toronto, Aug. 18.—The following

.~

Miss Amelia Marshall is visiting at cea ean fore, In, 1897 950,223 acres), gave
the paisergera were shaken
“up, but no.
99,935,031 bushels,an, average of 25.2
Strafford
s ld:
one was hort,
‘per sere,
8.dverage for the six~
Mamie Lindsay,
of Copentagen,
teen years 1882: oF sae 591,144 -nores, givShot in the Body.
ing 18,022,748 bushels, being an average.
m, Aug,
23.—Arthnr,
tho 7-5 spent a few dave
of 20.2 bushels per acre. ‘The acreage this
+ te
*
-oki son of Mr, Charles Raymond,
year is the largest sinco- 1328, when
1,
reporter Cn the Hereld, this clty, was shot
097,210 nores ylelded’ only 10.6 bushels:
inthe et. cach Sunday morning ab Mr.

“COUNT ci

acute

November by the Actual Threshing
Resnits-A Record Yield of Wheat for

Mr. Hugh McGinnis spent Sanday

foanet wan
nieat, The freight
pate is a complote.wreck and tho pass-|
Se

‘The programmes did not arrive Ry
ia
time for the Children’s
Day on tha 2ist,
‘so it has been postponed until the:

me,the
“So's

No Gripe
‘When you take Hood's
Pils, The big, okt4ashaed
Ss
loves, are not in it with Hood's. . Keay to!

221 in 1807, and 3, 711, 771 in 1896,

The wool clip was 5,104,686

nds, as

compared with 5,159,984 in 1897.
There
are 190,080 colonies of bees in Ontario.

The

Dominion

Dorval, Que.,

Wins Again,

Aug.

Dominion
crossed the finish line 18.—The
at 2.51.80 Yosterday
longer at 3.54,

a mile behind.
The Dominion

Soc

OURE ALL Your Paims wirn

|Pain-Killer.|
.

Medicine Chest in Itself.

pairs Safe and Quick Cure for,

a
c

Glamor

fora ehAtchcl,

ey

FRIDAY, W, 2 Brana t ot 6, coi. B.

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, couons,
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
MEURALOIA,
|
26 and 50 cent Bottles;
fi BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
BUY ONLY THE Genuine.

» nd proceed:
in's
for noon ny; bome for
TUESDAY,
eae
tor ni it
Jo, Dan
wi
ingen
Belmont
DA’ Y, oiion
i i
——
ents pm,

stables until the Yollow

|

;

I

Amber

straw.

produced

the longest,

.

9. ‘The New Columbia,
Early Red

Clawson and Dawson's Golden Chaff
were the first. and the Early Genesee

Giant and Pride of Genesee were the
last
to mature.
10 The Dawson's
Golden Chaff and

rine,

‘The following leading varieties of
winter wheat will be aistributed this
On:arto year for co-operative experiments :
Set1.
Dawson's Golden Chaff,

The average aunual yivid

“gi winter wheat per acre

in

Early Genesee Giant and Early Red

‘Preach the record of the former rarher
‘Meew that of the latior, The average
Field of winter wheat in Qutario fur

Abe vight.yesrs ending with 1898 is
LG bushels per acre, and that for
She cight years ending with 1890 was
BBGbushels per acre.
Hence the

a@imagein average yicld of winter
‘wheat per acre in Oataaio is moving

inthe right direction.

‘The growing of this important crop
_ ‘Reezeccived
s good deal of attention
im the experimental department of

Mie Ontario

Agricultural

within the past ten years.

@itained from the United

College

Varieties

States,

‘Minghod,
Germany,
France
and
Tusa are being carefully
tested
img with those secured from the
Wheat growing sections of Canada.

Mer the varieties have been. care‘eiliy tested in the experimental plots
mi the Coliegeineach

uf

five

years,

_ Gh leading
kinds ere selected for co@peative

_ 5 @atario.

experiments

throughout

Ic has been found that the

‘warieties which have given the best
‘ererage results in the experiments
@emincted
at the College for a few
years in succession
have
nearly
@ilways given good satisfaction on the

Clawson.
Set 2.
Dawson's
Golden
Chaff,
Imperial Amber and Golden Drop.
Set 3.
Dawson's
Golden Chaff,
| Bearded Wint
Stewart’
Biles
:
Champion,
Avy person wishing to conducta
carefulexperiment with one of these
sets should apply to the Experimentalist, Agricultural College, Guelph, for
the desired set and one half pound of
each variety, together with instruc.
tions for testing and the blank form
on which to report, will be furnished
free of cost to his address.
The
supply of some of the varieties ix
limited, but we will be enabled to
fornish a large number
with this
seed before the supply is exhausted.
A bulletin giving the results of
ninety-two varieties of winter wheat
grown in the Experimental Department of the Ontario
Agricultural
College is now in the printer's bands
and will be mailed from the Department of Agricultural,
Toronto, as
soon as printed,
C. A Zavits,
Experimentalist.
Agricultural College, Guelph, Aug.
20th, 1898.
Se

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

If the wretch who stole a pair of

scissors from our desk will return
_ farms
of the province,
them, we will be his slave for life.
_ Beven varieties of winter wheat How does
he or she suppose we can
‘ware sent out for co-operative experi- run this great family paper without a
-mpests in the autumz of 1897.
These pair of scissors.
‘were divided into three sets with

‘eve varitics in each

fe

‘Miss Resenbary, of Forest, ie visiting
Mra A. E, Adama.
‘Miss Maggie Lees is visiting friends in
‘Paris for a short
time.
_ Mr. Barry Catton is stil! on the mend,
‘and hopes to be out again before long.
Mere. F. Trim spent s few days in
Detroit last week.
‘Mise Mabel Duane is spending
« few days
this week
at Mr. W. Marr’s on the ist con.
Miss Harrison, of Glenove, is the guest of
Are. Howard Hodgkins this week.
Mre, Jas, Cann and daughters have
returned from a visit at Wyoming.
‘Miss Laura
Allen spent a few days at
Springtield last week visiting friends,
‘Mrs. Anger, who has been visiting in Bay
City for.a ehort time, has returned home.
Miss Lula White is visiting friends in
London this week,
Mr. Solon Cummings is enjoying
visit
this week from his father, Mr. Hiram Cumings, of Vienna.
Mr. and Mrs. Revell have returned to
Toronto after a plessant visit here st
Murray Place.

The Rev. W. H. Anderson
is expected
home this week in time to take charge of
‘his work on Sunday next.
‘Mra, Juha Evans, of Belmont, died very
suddenly
from the effects of s atroke of
paralysis, on Monday evening last.

Mr. J. J. Nain lefton Tuesday to get
of Santiago
may be had by the fact that
the canning factory at Hamilton under way beside
the
wound
in ~ his
hand,
for the season.
5
the hat which
he had on his head during
The exercises at Trinity church were the fight was pierced by three bullets. He
conducted
by the Rev. F. M. Baldwin on says he is hanging
on to the old hat, and
Sunday last.
will bring it home with him as a memento’
It will be a much
more
Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Cline, of Freeland, of the fight.
Miok., are spending a short time in town pleasant relic than the stiff hand which he
will probably always carry.
with Mrs. Hale.
Our Port Bruce correspondent sends us
Do you know why “Kain is King.”
A sad drowning accident
Everything explained in a satisfactory way the following:
happened bere on Friday last
in which
at 26 Talbot street, east, Aylmer. Call.
the second son of Mr. Brace Howe,
Regular meeting of the L.O.T. M. on Edward,
‘Monday afternoon next at 3 o'clock. Full lost his life. He was 6 years and 4 months
old, and interment took place on Sunday at
attendance requested.
Union. The particulars are as follows:
Mrs. Tarbell, of the lst con., has rented The little fellow had just returned home
her farm, and will become a resident of
from
an errand to the grocery, and seeing
Aylmer shortly.
?
the tug which was returning from Port
The pulpit of Knox church was occupied Stanley, and on which his father was
by the Rev. Mr. Freeman, of Brownsville,
engineer for the trip, he bastened over to
last Sunday.
the whart and onto the tug Enterpnise,which
Miss Jane Back, who bas been spending was moored there, to watch the boat come
the past
few months with
friends in in, and was on the tug when the boat passed
Michigan, has retarned home,
which his father
was on. His father spoke
The Methodist church choir will meet to him and told him he had better run back
for practice this week on Friday evening) home, which he started to do, and this was
the last seen of him alive, It ls supposed
in
Inetead of Thursday.

situations

@ Inthe co-operative experiments
fier 1898 the Dawson's Golden Chaff
@pGithe Early Genesee Giant came
G@uvagh

&4

the winter

the

best,

and

the

ew Columbia the poorest.
& z The
Early
Genesee
Giant,
Wewson's
Golden
Chaff
and
the
Mew Columbia possessed the strongest
@ivaw and the Poole and Impvrial

Basher the weakest straw in 1898.

&. - In the co operative experiments

in

the

Aylmer

branch

Brownsville
on Sanday

and

Monday

canning

next.

The Rev. W. Fansher conducted services
The Hamilton Spectator puts it this
way :— ‘‘Powderly declares that the on Sunday last, morning and evening, at
the
reopening of the Southwold Methodist
American labor law was not intended
to bar Canadians out of the United church.
The
Canning Co. are hard st work on
States.
We've heard that before,
We've heard that it was Chinamen corn this week. Owing to the unfavorable
weather it is feared they will not be able to
that all-men-are-born-free-equal Uncle
get as much as they desired to pack this
Sam was after.
But the law was year.
applied to Canadians, and for many
The Luton Methodist church will hold
years Canadlans have been deported their annual harvest home festival this
under the law, and the United States yearon Sunday wd Tuesday, Sept, éth
Government has made no move to- and 6th, and wil) no doubt have a good
ward amending it.
Not that we time.
particularly care whether it 1s amendTwo or three pupila of the Collegiate
edor not—it is a good thing for Institute or-others can be accommodated
Canada to keep fool Canadians out of with first-class rooms, very convenient to
the United States—but for a great big school and town, by applying to Mra. A.
nation,

which

can

lick

Recommended
by physicians, and is remarkably cheap. For particulars,
call at

¥

CONN’S FAIR

Lewis, Talbot street west.

@G

ATTHE

66

People’s Drug Store
Poison Fly Paper
Fly Poison Pads
Sticky Fly Paper (Tanglefoot)
Insect Powder

Fly Fuma, &c.
The best Pickling Spices, Currie Powder and Flavoring

J. E. RICHARDS.

getting from the tug to the wharf he fell into
p-m.,

and he was missed

about
6, when

‘Search was made.
His hat was
floating between'the
tug and the wharf. With
the aid
of a pike pole
his body was brought
to the surface and carried to his home after

being in the water
parents haye the

aboot

heartfelt

an

hour.

sympathy

community in their sad bereavement.

The
of> the

2 =
Canada’s Great Exposition.

Many new and interesting
¢ offered at the Toronto

features wil

Paint

/ ‘Protection

Exhibition this

year, which is to be held from the 29th
August
harvest

‘to the 10th September.
The
throughout the Dominion is good,

and with the return of better times and the
unusually low fares now being given by the
railways, many will be iaduced to visit this
great exhibition who perhaps would not
otherwise
do so, The entries in all departments will be great, and the attractions
offered will be of
character to draw.

Among the many will be realistic representations of the present Cuban-American
War,
the blockade,
battles of Santiago, or

bombardment
Havana, firing

and
and

explosion of shell, explosion of aub-marine
mines and blowing up of vessels on the lake

in tront of the exbibition grounds, exhibitions
Maxime and Gatling machine guns, etc.,
ll ofa specially interesting nature at the

present time.

programme of a!

0

Promises to far excel that of last year, which
issaying a good deal,
The exhibits will
include many from Great Britain, France
and the United States, whilst almost every

section of the Dominion will be represented.

FR SALE—ST acres, being part of lot 9, in
She fret 000. of $h8 Fon aene ot Melanie

teasare fairy feat, Beantlial lawn, filled with
choice
trees anc
Ii watered,
Can beabs,had at
a bat;
‘Apply
Te Gieittan thos! Eetehe Drover, Beows
House Biock, Ayimer, Out,

3Rich MiningClaims

Mr. Fred E. Duna,
one of Malahide’s most { asa
Tage
at the Mechodist parsonage, Sarnia,
on Wednesday
‘The young’

F SONABLE ARTICLES

the creek. This was shortly after 5 0’clock

Coart of revision for Aylmer was heldon
Spain with one hand tied behind its
Monday last, Judge Haghes presiding. . A
back. the deportation of Canadians is
large number of casea were agreed upon by
a mighty small piece of business.”
the two sides, and court was adjourned till
next Wednesday, when the balace will be On Lookene Ronnie near Trail, B.C.,
Card of Thanks.
fought out.
A meeting of the East Elgin Fair ‘Acquired by strong local ‘syndicate.
Veins
We cannot allow the many
acts of Association directors was held on Saturday
wide 3 well reper’ upon ; assays very high,
ples at my office.
kinduess, which were shown us in the last, when judges were appointed- and for surface.
For
develop
hour of our recent afflicton in the loss committees named to look after the
different departments. Success seems to be more, Large fortunes made it
of & kind husband and father, to pass
without ackuowledging the gratitude an assured fact for the annasl fair this year. of this kind, while risk is
‘agents wanted.
we feel towards all our neighbors and
A swarm of tiny black flies etruck the
Cc. 0. LEARN,
friends, aud we hope in some way to town on Tuesday evening last, and made it G. K. MORTON,
St. Thomas. > Agent for Aylmer,
be able to show our appreciation in a decidedly unpleasant for all who were out.
more tangible mannerthan mere words, ‘There were also swarms of lake sand flies,
sn unprecedented occurance in Aylmer,
at some future time.
which is about nine miles from the lake.
Mas. Francis Brooxs
Misa Nellie Dean, of Richmond, who is
AND FamILy.
well kpown and highly esteemed bere, and

Children Cry for

economic outfit ever placed in the home.
Positively no offensiveness, and adopted for
any home.

:

vinces, with the result that 82 divorces
factory there.
were granted in Nova Scotia, 64 in
Miss E. Sterling Case has been engaged
New Brunswick aud 81 in British to assistin the masical part of the proColumbia during the samy périod.
gramme at the anniversary services in

overgrown

her new home the best wishes of every
Citizen. The groom is one of Smithville’s
most prosperons citizens, and the young
couple have nothing but the brightest
prospects
ahead of them, which we trust
will betully realized, =. ;
Ina letter received this week from Mr.
Fenton8. Fansher, from Fernandina, Fla.,

Mrs. Bell and daughter, of Winona,
Minn., returned home last week aftera
pleasant visit with Mre. Aikenbead.
. Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Caughell have retarned from Pt. Burwell, where they have
been camping for a couple of weeks.

set, Dawson's
“You're a liar. You're another.”
Wolien Chaff being used in all the This isthe elegant kind of. reading
We
would like your
opinion of our
ee ase basis by which the results that has been furnished of late by the
‘@i al) the varities could be compared London Free Press and the London crockery and glassware. Call and inspect.
‘mh one another.
We have received News, over that most foolish of all R. G. Moore,
Mr. Emerson McLachlan, of Hamilton,
‘Billfall and satisfactory reports of kinds of disputes, viz: the circulain
mareinily conducted
winter
wheat tion which is enjoyed by the respec- has been spending part of his holidays
and
sround Aylmer.
‘@zperiments for 1898.
tive papers named.
Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Mann have returned
“The following table gives the comfrom Detroit, where they have been visiting
Perative yicld of straw and grain per
There were over 1600 divorces for a short time,
~ mere of the varities of winter wheat
granted io the State of Michigan alone
Mr. Emerson MoLachlin, of Hamilton,
_ fasted in 1898 on 191 farms:
io 1897.
In Canada the report since and Mr. Ross McLachlin, of New Castle,
Straw
1867, over 80 years, shows that the are visiting Mies Laura Allen.
Mr. Geo. Lemon preached a good sermon
Dominion Parliament has granted 57
divorces, of which 40 were for Ontario, at Trinity church, Malahide, on Sanday
14 for Quybec, 2 for Manitoba and 1 last.
Mr. Geo. Hopkins and Mr. W. Mecfrom the Territories.
Divorce courts
have been operating in three pro- Mullen are in Hamilton, baving secured

' @othe wheat growers of Ontario, as
mepeexeept the 191 good reports are
Getinded im the summary.
Much
vaqreBit
is due to the careful experi‘tmenters who sent us the reports of the
fests made on their farms.
CONCLUSIONS.
&. Inthe average yield of winter
wheat peracre the Dawson's Golden
@ef stood highest among
cleven
warieties tested over Ontario in the
pear 1893, among vine varieties in
@ach of the years 1894, 1895 and 1896,
gad among seven varieties in each of
‘fhe years 1897 and 1898.
%
Three of the varieties of winter
wheat have been tested over Ontario
dor ive years in succession with the
iiowing average yields of grain per
geze: Dawson's Golden Chaff, $2.0
Qusbels; Early Genesee Giant, 28,9
Dembels; and Early
Hed Clawson,
‘2B7 bushels.
3. Dawson's Golden Chaff was the
‘met popular variety with the exWerimenters in each of the past five

A quiet but pretty bome wedding took
Place at the residence
of Mrs. Andrew
Wickett on Thursday
last, Auguat 11
when ber daughter, Alice

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT
result of
aoe;Tt isthetheprac
ofthe gestofit acy " fa tho wet
subject of

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Co.,
Paint AND OOLOR Maxens,
100 Canal Street, Cleveland.
2629 Stewart Avenue, Chicago.
897 Washington
Street, Hew York.
21 St. Antoine Street, Montreal.
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ART FURNITURE ANDUNDERTAKING WAREROOMS

CoMPLETE STOCK If ALL DEFARTMENTS
OF NEWEST GOODS, 4xD

Marat

‘pearly always the case when no smut
is sown with the wheet.
8. The Pride of Genesee
and the

aa

wide awake to the requirements
of trade, we are making ~
with the principle
of
‘Mr. Geo, Laing accepted the invitaDs aie the icin
the fallseason.
The Goods are constantly coming:
tion of the St. Thomas Board of Trade
‘eeward and in a very short time we shall show ae
ae STOCK, varied aad comand
accompanied them to senna
sustain ‘the reputation of this
plete, and possessing money saving
advantages whicl
store as the trade centre fo aiabie Goods, first-class vai i side prestage of values well kept. Falls on Tuesday last. He reports a |

New Dress Goods
Already we have received and opened out a beautiful assortment of New Dress Goods. |
constantly before us, and we are quite convinced that no
The eeential factor of taste we
taste is left unconsidered in our FA’ L STOCK,
We show the latest fabrics in the newest

a ee
SPRINGFIELD

and comparison.

Mr. D. K. Millard is spending
s few
days at Griffin's Corners.
Miss Green, of Brantford, ts visiting
her father for a fow days.
‘W. J. Kilpatrick is visiting friends
in Michigan fora few weeks.
E. A. Bryce has purchased a new
threshing engine throughJ. R.Hewer.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Buggins spent
afew days with Woodstock friends
this week.
Mre. Alex. Taylor and Miss Agnes
Hepburn, Pr. Stanles, are the guests
of H, Chambers,
Court of Revision was held fo the
council chamber on Tuerday
before
Judge Hughes.
About twenty-five
appeals were disposed of.
‘The anoual Harvest Home services
and tea meeting of
the Methodist
Church will be held neat Susday and
Monday. Prof, H. Ruthven McDonald,
of London, the noted singer and entertainer, will assist.
The annual Harvest Home of the

~NewSil ks|

Our efforts to keep fully abreast of the times
we sell are very manifest in our
in eve
SILK STOCK. A bare hint will suffice here.
To see the Goods will mean a purchase.
Tt. ‘ABLE LINENS—These desirable Goods well deserve the favor in which they are held by
careful and tasteful buyers. This season's er are very attractive. Our stock is complete,
and you will find our prices as low as can be

Grey and White Cottons, Ginghams, Tickings, Deniums,

Crash Linens,

Etc.

In these standard Staples we aspire to leadership. In support of this aspiration we have made
our stock thoroughly complete in every Fae: and have looked well to the quality and value.
A trial will convince you.
‘We show special values in Umbrellas and Gents’ Collars and Cuffs.
Our Carpets
and Oil Cloths speak for themselves in patterns, quality and low price.

B

ping sn

Without saying a word which may seem to exaggerate our claim to your patronage, we
cannot refrain from expresssing our opinion, that a nicer stock at lower prices was never
resented to the public here. In the score of quality and price alone it appeals to every careful
tases Call and see, if only
to see.

We ene placed i in stock a large assortment of|
suitable for school wear. Natty, servicable
well and wear well, wide double width Goods, very

values at 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 48 and 50

We are also offering a eee
Hosiery, G

Weare showing
a most complete range of g
stylish and well made Suits; the kind that ves ae
of themselves in the matter
of wear, with style enough
a bay feel too proud to be anywhere but at the to ae
No need to use the rod to
him study when
in one of our Suits, and’in price they come cheaj
out youraS
or buying shingles

Shirts, Collars and Ties.

SIMPSON & CASE,

COURT OF REVISION.

of scholars

attending the different Collegiate Institotes

and High Schools throughout Ontario have

“Last evening the choir of Knox church been subjected to for the past few weeksis
marked the return fiom the east with a over, and most of them know where they
bride,
of its leader, Mr. H. R. Hollinshead. are before this, ‘The results for Aylmer and
are as follows:
‘Mr. and Mrs, Hollinshead reached
town other echools in this section
last week, and last evening Mr. Hollinshead
AYLMER.
fesumed charge of the choir.
After the
Form- I1L,—G.
gAbitt, -R..-Anderson, H.
ptactice Mr, Hollinshead
was
asked to
Evliott, C, Ford, B. Foster, W. F. Kingston,
linger & moment
or two, and he unsuspect- G: Luton, E, McDonald, S. McDiarmid, C.
‘ingly acceded to the request.
The choir
Procunier, E. E. Wilson.
Matriculation—
then presented Mr. and Mrs. Hollinehead C. B, Bingham (passed in French and
“with a silver bot water ura of a very German),C. C. Sinclair (passed in French
artistic design, the presentation being and German), A. W. Hutchinson (passed in
‘accompanied
a presentation ‘speech by German authors, French and Latio), F.

+

a

,
i
f
t

f

Mr. A H.

i

Melntyre.

Mr.

Melatyre ‘Wicket (passed in Latin).

referred at considerable length to the
pleasure experienced by the choir in learning
‘of Mr. Hollinshead’s marriage and exr
pressed the hope that he and his bride

would have a long and pleasant residencein
Portage.

‘Mrs.

The

choir,

Hollinshead

he

said, extended
to

Part L—B.
Augustine, C. B. Bingham
{passed in Eoglish and science), C. ©.
Sinclair (passed in mathematics
and science),
F. Wickett (passed ‘in
th
ics,
French

\I OTICE is
Notas

7 Sree
ate

hereby

"AYLOR,
Clerk of the said Muntotpality.

NOTICE.
Re SAMUEL
H. CRANE, Deceased.
Allparties indebted to the deceased are
herel
ested
to call and
she sale
at once

ma wibte

0

THOMAS.

4 Proud to work ond wala

Doherty, G. F. B. Doherty, H.

H. Emery, { exp

E. E. Emery, R. Ferguson, J. R. Green | °F
{honors), H, D. Hill (honors), A. A. Hicks,

R. A. Hemstreet, E. May Kirby, (honors),

Sutherland, M, C. Tucker. M. I.

oo fake

tome

(0
BO
18
6

‘BO capital necessary. Write quickly

congratulate you on your good fortune in
partner

in

life

oar most

respected and esteemed leader, and our
earpest wish and hope is that your sojourn

through life may be happy and prosperous.

Now, Mrs. Hollinshead,
permit us to ask
you your acceptance
of this gift as a token

‘of esteem and regard for you and yours, and
of goodwill
and eveilasting friendship, and

M. E. Dempsey, H. G. Wallace.

—B. Axeford, P.

Mathison.

Part L

Part I1.—M.

K. McCully, L, Penny, E,W. Davis
(passed in mathematics, French and

German), J.A. Fraser

(passed

in

History,

English, French and German).
TILSONBURG,

Form IIL—Lillian Bosworth, H. A.
Marshall,
Matricalation—W. G.’ Ross
may yourself
and husband be long spared to
{passed in German authors).
goout and in amongst
us.”
This and more
——=<-<es
of a complimentary and kindly nature
found a hearty endorsation in the) choir,
‘Mr. Hollinsbead replied on behalf of himself

nd Mis, Hollinshead, expressing apprecia.

tion of the kindness shown and avowing his
bis willingness to serve his friends whenever
occasion permitted.”

TORONTO

you

feel

Bothwell, June 19th, 1897.
To whom it may cvacern :

peer
‘ilasera ed

Books ‘on time.

acetone "is Br

Big oot

paid,

é

tired,

languid,

exactly
meets your needs.

testify on behalf of Miss Ada Fansher.

Hi. CRANE, late of the Town of Aylmer,
in the County of Elgin, Painter, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby siren purauant
to
Ontario, that ail
Creditors the
and este
other persorofshaving
claims upon
or against

Crane, late of the

E

¥

Diliousnoss ‘dod

her
nervous

It parifice and | eee"

all liver ills. Price 250.

/

Torn

musical
share.

of

of pipes
Aylmer, ia tte 2

touched her hafid and shudSoren ering:
ig: © Roweeia ce swe
En‘trails of
—Exchange.

2!

ith
Sunil Bate been givec 8s above
‘aid
Administra
‘not be lish required,an:
tod.
Dated at Ayimer this 25th day of July, 1898,
Solicitor for the Administrator, —

:

SQUN E,

is

resident.
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medical
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rag ee ate
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To

order to

still

c
further
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Ordered Clothing for Cash:
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and the doctors in aton the deceased have also to fur-

Have

SALE

FOR

Peas, per

te

ot
00 to

cz

S

8

$2

iB 878
eee

co

2
itten testimony
as to the cause of
death before a body can be incinerated.

eg

.
BUSINESS

oo

reduce stock, we are offeaing:
EXTRA
BARGAINS
in

The police, the

‘Matrimonial “Mark Down.”
She—You used to give me $100 whena ene

Manager, ieee

8
3

16 a declgration on the eae

necesspry.

HJ. HILL,

3 :
a to

in $he presence of two witnesses,

those under

the poton

and all particulars, address

ih WITHROW,

Sasa
= eB

death if he or she hag mado a an

foe

Entries
of Exhibits close Aug. 6th.
Cheap Excursions from Everywhere.
For Prize Lists, Entry Forms, Programs,

3 to 640
15 to 6
4 to
to 16

/

ray
9 law dealing with cremation.
According to the = every person
over 15 years of age
be cremated

talents, of which she hasa
I believe that she has faith-

i
3%

. THOMAS MARKETS.

She

years, and has favorably impressed all with

enriches the blood and imparts to it the
qualities needed to tone the nerves and
Tt cures all
nourish
the whole system.
* ‘blood humors.

‘no ay, ietf i eatd, abe’
10 street and ine

& to

the property of SAMUEL

fully applied hereelf to cultivating them | menrioned date’ the,
tions, you will find Hood’s Sarsaparilia
des
‘among

|

on any oceagion.
‘Margaret

The Latest Inventions
and Novelties
a
from all parts of the’ world.

see

I cheerfally embrace the opportunity to , befor

and are troubled with pimples and erup-

i

‘Mra. Horace Greeley had spol
athy to kid gloves
and never

‘Tonowro

NOTICE
TO CREDITORS.
‘Em the matter of

ae

% to

ara

BRADLEY-GARRETSON COMPANY,

Lamarep,

510
675
BJ
18

—|
MARKETS.
Wednesday, Ang 2, 1:08,

s

-

has been « resident of this town for several

Meets Your Needs.
When

Musical Testimony.

“Life
He bt

to
to
to
te

il te

J. E, Farley. Matriculation—N.J. Thomas, Castell “Hopkins, Hon.
Wittid Laurer. A last
Monument
to th
much pleasure in welcoming
you
as
a E. W. Davis (passed in Latin),J. A. Fraser frost mam and to Canadian
und onczeat
dhe
pe American
ny books handled by:
sesident' in our midst, and especially to (passed in Latin).
y Homes: ee
een in
.

Secaring for your

Canada’s Great

st
2

Ge OT
onto 28
£0
“si? 9)

AGENTS

Williams,

EV

BR

Rio
at to

BRADLEY-GARRETSON COMPANY,
Luarrmp, ‘Toronto

m&ny personal qualities that have made E. G. Lanning,S. Merry, C. A. McLean,
him popular in Portage. In addressing M. McGill, 1. A. Osgoode (honors), J. W.

‘Mrs. Uollinshead, Mr. McIntyre ssid:
“The members of Knox church choir have

GREAT

m

Ro

trusted that her separation from friends a
Form IIL—L, E, Anderson (honors), G. | thewoaserfal
story of the life of Mr, Gladstone
“home would find a partial compensation in E, Bell (honors), V. C. Campbell, F. fo thelr neignbors: | €3.00.8 day eeaily made;
new friendshipsin town,
Reference was
also made
in Mr. McIntyre's speech to the
important role Mr. Hollinshead has taken
in the musical
life of the town and to his

to

Teo

WANTED
ST.

A

‘Wedneetay,
Aug 24, 1608

Aylmer, July 20th, 1898.

and German).

a warm welcome, and

will be

BEE

of the

we

13th inst. has the following:

Man.,

‘The suspense which thousands

»

Graphic
of Portage Is Prairie,

Departmental Examinations,

Daily

o

above heading the

Dry Goods Importers
and Clothiers, J

Sa8no0_ S88SsseosssssSessyes

qE

the

of Wool Tams,
andkerchiefs.
-—

For the Boys

:
E
lB5
FI
:

Knox Choir Master.

comes |

For the Gi

5 FARTAINGS.
Under

goa

SRE RRSESSERERSDERRESSEESESE
we
8580-~ SoBSSSSESSSSssEREsssse

_ patterns. The values will make quick selling, We solicit

F
Of

wery enjoyable trip.
At the Me*hodist parsonage, Sarnia,
on Wednesday last Miss Nellie Deane,
of this place, and Mr. Fred E. Dann,
‘of Luton, were united in the holy
bonds of matrimony. We wish them
along and happy life.

FARMER'S WANT
oe
Sees

COLUMN.

oe

early
IF Seen.

|OF SUMMER SUITINGS ON HAND,

DOLING & SO
MERCEANS

N

TAILORS,

ALE—
lot of
Ta gurd nosis tant *, atbeing
17, wont
in th halt
ith Dorchester; alec 70" sien being Sage
park
eval fn one.

:

‘The buzz of the threshing

machine

is heard in this neighvorhoot again. —
“Mr
Wm. Stoner and his mother ate

wishing at

Malber

@ friends visited Mr, Heory Pal- |”
Fors melion patch the other evening tention

of the court for threo hours,

S@ndfound the: selions rather green.
lesers. Wilson ani Proston, conhsel
for Mackie and Holden respectively,
fo}Please wait until the mellons get ripe
lowed with brict addresses.
Boys and then you can come in the
Mr, Osler ‘thon addressed the Magiafor‘nbout an hour,
In bis Ternarks
@ay lightand get
al vou want to eat. ho‘trateulladed
the fact that aman ma:

Miss Meud Downe,

who hae tees

ing

ridence at a preliminary
nd

hag yeturned

bis

trial

Pare

to

be

ded that
warrant

, has

$3 j-six for $5,

returned

&

Dow:

& few

Queen,

of

days

in
t! ho mérchant, marino and teofthe years
United
States navy, who possess tho greatest
power for good or evil in
inj
aking

Diogenca—That’s
w.fe I ‘wanted to rea n
Ap,
honest.” Got to buetle ‘buck now—
[eurtala'! te op io a inate, “Have ene
i

in

“

at $10/00

Michigan,

ppply

ts

to

the

my

with me ?.

The

American Havel apprentices,

or Tescato,
f
on, saeente
besesforte
‘Tho Dede
Kidney nPillbos Go,boners
Ou

WEAK, NERVOUS WOMEN

wheering

and etrengling

§

Soffering from palpitatiion of the heart,
dizzy of faint spells,
Blood, :

‘Tho oflicers

aft hold the Iads.with a strong rely
when“
they have them under {mmediate instrue-

th

*

en can be realy

the boys live forward among tho
nd they form thelr characters in tho

of those

Th

0,

1 boy

held

ly.
1 don’t ree how any mat ed Woman can
be happy, unleas cho hee that belief Mrs.
har—And do you ever tell him eo?
« Adeworth—Oh! Juital
Haye J
Gone anythingto indicate Tem leeing my
mind?

4 ||
i

vat

ming, at
nine taken
Miss. Green
sermon
fast

|

|

Mouday evening,
for Miss Green.
The anunal Sunday School picnic
will be beld Thursday, August 18th,
inst,, at Mr, Hizels’ Woods, seventeen
schools betr
ed.

Mr, Lelghton
Toronto, Aug.

ton MeCarthy will be xivon the nnantmous

THE WEEK’S MARKETS,

“best known tarmers of Carleton county,

Honolulu as “our western suburh,”’
To some men who contemplate

pink colored imitations which some unserupulous dealers say are ‘‘just the
fame.” Incase
of doubt send direct
to
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,Ont., and the pills will be mailed
post paid at 50 centsa box or six boxes

*

dor $2.50,
:

MAPLETON.

The farmers are busy
this locality.

threshing

in

eck

King,

of Aylmer,

bos'n’s

“her

have great
are in giv-

ms

|,

BBADLEY-GARRETSON

Pills. For about
years I was troubled with throbbing
fluttering of tho heart. I tried’ five
doctors and several remedies but none of

did me much good.

mates

ity

however,

with

th

that

tmast for derelictions

Before
I started

ro-

a

The bey who at the outset
of bis naval!

life sheds a lonesome tesr
or two in his’

farmers

Subscribed Capital, .$625 000
Paid up Capital... 228 000
rve
d

Highest Rates of Interest Com=
pounded Half-Yearly

:

LANMAN’S
WATER

to

$1.23

per

bbl.

for

basket.

Watertown, N.Y, Aug, 20,
cheese
on
the Boari of ‘Trade
today,
4800
at Te to Tic; bulk, Tc.
Sales include
last week of Juy and first week
Avzust.
‘Cowansrifle,

Cheese

Ang. 21.—Six hundred small
‘Nee; 1000 large at T\c; 400
17%c.

uw

Cag

spring,
ds ME San

|; peas,
Od; tallow,

ied:
108
Od;

Le., 80s: ght, 20% 6d; short
1 encode, white, ST Od; colored,

Loan

there would be

for so grand

erful
in heating.
jousaees,

‘Disease,

Disorders,

ws

Bright’s

signeture and head-cut of Dr. A. W.
Chase.

Bewere

of

cotnterfelts,

MERCHANT, LUCKNOW, OwT.,
Cured

of Serions

Stomach

‘Troubies,

thing
Met.

‘were recommmended
ove I took ;

to me. The first
relief. I found,

‘be the thing I

and

ready for

Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see
them at our yard
“5 Ya all ite-branches doneon short Respectfully yours,’
“notice in modern style, and at
= moderate prices, ~

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
_.
A SPECIALTY.
A.J. SANDERS,
Sydenham-St., ? door cast Dr, Brown’s Office

IGE CREAM

Here

I could
hear of, but got
no reChase's
Kidney-Liver
Pills

on hand

Upholstering

Summer Drinks
Fresh Cakes
Good Bread, £e.

te What He Enys:
I was troubled for ¢wenty years
with acute stomach trouble and constipation, and hed tried almost every-

ONT

immediate sale:

@

For Constipation,
Bil-

Stomach

Co

VIENNA

Now

Dr. Chase in his wisdom foresaw the
need

Markets.

corn,
Bs
lard, 268

OFFICE—Elgin

Yards at Vienna and London.

medioine as Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver
Pilis, and so universally have they be-

THOS. MILLER, Esq.,
el
tubs butter,

Manager,

Brick and Tile Yards

Dr, A, W, Chase Tells a Friend That Eighty
Ont of Every Hundred of Humanity ere
Afflicted
by Kidney and Liver Troubles,
ed

tive, quiok to aot, mild to use, but pow--

£1

CEO ROWLEY,

ST.THOMAS,

come knowa and used that go where
c.
Butter nedwasfirmmore
plentiful, The mar- you will round the giobe, you'll beable |
Weaker at at lie1% to to2ic.23¢ per Ib, but to buy them.
entiful at 12e to iSe per doz., ihe
bulk‘Chickensgolng at45c 13¢to toOle Ie,per par.
‘They are a pleasant medicine, effecDucks BSc to Te per pair
at

Bankere—The Imperial Bank of Canada

PERFUMES
FOR THE
HANDKERCHIEF, ©
TOMET

ket

sold

Joun McCavstanp,
D. Ko MoKzs:
Esq., A. Murray, Esq.,
. Wee, Esq.
Auzert Covsz, Eeq.; L. MILLINGTON
Esg., Joux MoLzan; Sonicrton,

Block, 346 Talbot St.

Following are the closing prices to-day at
eenteee:
as

Apples

ca

» Vice-PResipesr;

FLORIDA

important

windfalls, and
Me ip age
per
Pinme per basket
to 50c.
Cheese
Markets.

—

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
D. MoLarry, M. D.,

je year's big crop
large-

cholep hand pleked ana 2s low as The for

nishe
CO., LIMITED,
~ / Tomoxto,

Savings’ Bank Deposits Roocived

seem to hold the key of the situation
Jy In thelr own hands.
Leading Wheat Markets.

Wheat easier: 1000 bushels sold aa foltomar White Fee to THihc, red T8e to 7452,
goose
¢ to
4
Sats steady: #00 bishe's sold at 2c to

in

MONEY
TO
LOAN
at Lowést Rates.

le at

who

Toronte St. Lawrence
Receipts of farm produce were large, 8109
bushelsof grain, 40 loads of hay and a
Pientiful gupply of butter, eggs abd poul-

a

Algin Loan & Saving
Co,

Lately I heard

of Milburn’s
Heart and Nerve Pills avd

or qi

globe as

It ts pointed out,
are showing

i

uoxt three moaths
of bis Life:

fae
aan.
sure, ‘There is no fear
enjoyable Work. Partic

It isa matter of pride with tho|

of discipline, is quite
as respo

liveries mainta’n a bearish attitude towards next month's and the
more remote. options.

British

are

success.

Incoming crop are to be seen the

M. Chariton, of this place, and
M.

*

Vacation in New York we would takinga
a training ship or a man-of-war proper
stay
The Tenderloin glories andsayshame
uni
youngster is expected to hop
are to be seen.—Cincinnati Commercial
right’out of his boyhood and to assume to
‘Tribune.
all intents and pr
the fall status of;
Aman in New Jersey has bequeathed
& man,
He lives among men that have
his body to the University
of Pennsylvania
ranged the world most of their lives; he
for the purpose of having it mummified,
works alongside of them, and
as
Ho knew his business. Philadelphiais the
much work is
from him as from;
place for mummies, alive or dead.—New
the old timers; he puts up with the samo
: wees amount of hardship, toes ae eee ark
York Sun.
pe cee

boxes

_ Too late ter last week.
‘We are very sorry to bere that the
popular teacher of our school, Mr. H.
Nevills, bas resigned.
Several applications for the school have already
been received.

Bluff,

ites an
of

inten follows:

‘old timers to thus boost a lad up the Iad-;
di er.
From his very first

i

making new blood and invigorating
the nerves, but you must get tho gen.
nine, always put up in boxes the
‘wWsapper around which bears the full
trade mark name ‘Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pifis for Pale People,” Do not be persnaded to take any of the numerous

age old

£2

trouble.
°
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by

Chicago 'Times-Herald.
©
In anticipation of Chicago claiming

£ gs 5& eee

pletely failed and the first sign of returning health was a frequent feeling
ofbunger.
Then the pains began to’
te
leave him, and his strength
gradually returnedand after using
~ about 'a dozen boxes Mr. Dixon was as
well asever he had been, Toa report
er of the Hartland Advertiser, Mr.
Dixon said be had no doubt his present
health was due entirely to the use of
_ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and since bis
ES
recovery he occasionally uses a box
to ward off a possible recurrence of the

blouses when thelr a)
Ask any warrant otlies
tes Navy today sbout the struggle ho!
had to finally attain the wearing of a!

E

_ viously bis appetite had almost .com-

Man,,

‘Account,

the heading “Tammany

er New York would do well to annexGreatSan-

bushels, and that
day's statistics are expected
to turn in bed, and his friends almost
¢ of over 1,00
despaired of his recovery, At this
} the previous lowest record, and there
stage one of his friends, who had been
only two points on this continent wi
stocks exceed the half-million mark, vis,
‘cured of the same disease by the use Minneapolis
ard Duluth,
In the above conditions an@ in the very
of Dr. Williams’ Piok Pills, urged Mr.

Pre-

the lads who get tho” warrant .ofilocrs';

women

© Alex-

ander Setter, of

away.

‘He grow
so weak that he was unable

Pills an improvement was noted.

Mrs.

Prices

Stable :—Opposite Town Hail,
L.W. Pierce & Sore

from

from
ay womine. of a figure of
One of them prints a column under spond
eight knot, and he will
begin
to speak afIntelligence."
fectionately
of two
or three

sre!

tago,—Sioux Clty Journal.

Mr. Dixon was
cf rheumatism,
abed suftering
terrible disvase.

Dixon to give them a trial, which advice was followed. Almost from the
“day Mr. Dixon began the use of the

TOPICS.

&

‘N.B.
In June, 1897,
seized with an attack
-and for six weeks lay
_all the tortures of this

Saturday Evening, Aug.
speculative wheat markets ou

The

sides of the Atlantic
ized
ie
ire,

ot him. in thelr minds,” |
and observation proves that the boys who!
aro thus picked out by the old timers up!
forward as being worth theso forts aro,

What rare jokers those New York papers

Wheat Futures Still Continue Depressed
An Unprecedented Decrease in the
Visible=The Latest Prices,

Mr. Richard Dixon, uf Lower Brighton, is one of the most prosperous avd

wouldn't Le

It is now agalust the law in New York
to boll lobsters alive. The average New
Yorker hes to protect himself in some
way.—Chicago News.
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McCarthy will not be opposed
by either
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|
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that come
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preach nothing
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what
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of
r
to transport a under the flash
i
a her ae asks herself; “What shall
or carry on
one jthe mantle of darkness falls from the
sy Hyerfertey and on the face, and falls from the shoulders, and
other sh’
rant Wi
ton: see who it is,
Zour business, instead of soothing you You cannot carry ons of your sins in- | IT IS JESUS, THE SON OF GOD!
Bxasperated you, and wore you out, to
the
eternal world,
and . carry it
+.
-AndI easy: “Art thoun © wear; ‘yt snd)
Hult the sorrows or women would be
, @nd left you limp
as a rag, and made peacefull iy:
| He
says: “Weary
with the
world’s! averted if they wow! iid repreas the speech
Who nere wants to”
keep his sins? aoe?
And I. say: “From
you mad. You got money but you got. They have almost
nce | they kn
be useless.
red
your
life
éidst
Thou-come?*
And
He_saya:
BO peace; and so far from getting ‘a/ out. Sometimes they have made
Heine said that every man who maryou “From Calvary."
And I say: “Didst
pasture for a starving nature,
cross and un:
spoiled the ‘Thou come alons?”
And He says: “I ries is like the Doge wedding the Adriafound none of it in the world; and the Joy of ygur days and the and
he will
peace of your jbave trodden th> wine-press alone. tic Sea; he knows not - what
further you went, the moro blasted| nights, There are men in this house,
treasures,
ls, monsters, un-

if

woman; speak ill of her rival,

8
&
a

Babbath-schoo!:

forget

‘There is

|t20 hard a

fingers,

"e

would

at all it will '®

i

cannot

; church,

ie

You

our sins. “Oh,” oald’ a coan to
aa this 100, wning, as I went out of

8
e

ase

the

4 E‘ t
é,

be
byes and the dimpled cheeks! Were not | hot fire, We
the plain Christian man, and the plain| done. Weand

Phristian woman who came in

and

uals of most royal f: families. Some.
ot the old Roman nobles ‘even claim
zie direct descent from the days of ancient
rd | Rome.
z
———
with
SAID OF WOMEN.
me
the ‘Of all animals, cats, flies and women
shall take the longest time’ dressing.
‘Men are never consoled for their firat
love, nor women for their last.

;al

re

i

Britain.

paid.

hair, and the blue

| ive E eeli

up for tho flaxen

‘
hich
ital out.”

the
Borg!
the Orsini of
Strozzi of Florence, and the Visconte
of Milan,’ consider thi
vi

iF iyif

when the baby died? Did they
make

who

: i

ft tyOo titelinesting:
meeti
*

ni

he so superior? How are you getting | or...
on now in the club-houss? What did} 1 hw
—_ do for you inthe way of comfort re
ne

3
g
£3
$r

|

the “anticipated pasture that was to

9 ¢ BEETFi

this wa:
teh A SHORT COMMONS
‘this man toaround
the-hospital”
would
put me in the
and
and you wanted to find the rank grass stead
would. have done’ your duty.
On the bank of distant. streams,’ and
‘ould it have been mean to let you
ould
fo lie down under great oaks on the
other side of the hills. Have you found

‘Mr. A. Sparkeman
is visiting at Mr.
‘RL. Chute’.

Qe of Mr. Henry Pineo’s horses died

last week of blood poisoning.

‘Miss E MeDouald returned from St.

Marys on Saturday and began teaching
SE

7

Mr: Geo, ‘Tedford, of Springfield,

spent Sunday at bis father’s.
E, Chute receiveda visit last
Mrs,

“we
from ek
her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mra. Orr, of Oakyille.
————=
oe
L
LILLIES

The

ward

THE

RELIGIOUS

WORLD.

a cheque for $275 from the tru

‘The third annual meeting
of the Cant,
ral Ontario Musical Association
was held
at Trenton. A good programme
of sparte

and music was given to the 10,000 people
present.

« ail Reich of Toronto, eeu ene
sunstroke
about a morith ago, is missing.
fits wife apd three children bhave waited
for his return for two weeks and now
= the public
to help

locate

him.

‘The

aces

white

iad

“thousand
of them are picked by the oolor‘ed-children
snd carr'ed to market.

Before

‘coming north’ I had « fine lot of the lily
bulbs dug, and brought them with mo;
they make lovely house planta and are sure
to bloom. Any one who would like two or
ike at Gacss lly baths con have them by

sending a stamp to pay postage, You are

indeed very welcome
to send, asI can get
more when I
to Florida
next fall.
Address Mus. '¥. A. Wanner, Saginaw,

East Side, Michigan.

‘COPENHAGEN.
‘Mr. and Mrs, McTaggart, of Springfield, visited in this place on Sunday
last.
Farmers have no reason to complain
about the dry weather now.
We are
having any amount of rain.
Mr, and Mrs, Hoover, of Springfield,
| were the guests of his sister, Mrs. J.
week.

1 Mrs.” 8. Prowse, is visiting her
mother, Mrs.Fioley, at Petrolia.
Onur ice cream social was a splendid
wupeess. The Proceeds amounted to
about $20.

Incurable by

Déctors, But Made

and Well by Paine’s Celeryt
Compound.

as big at robin’s

eggs

Gentlemen,—Having been given up to
had

EVERY

ON

Pee

WRAPPER.

Montreal
the thunder ssaeed continuoasly -for
last sae He is'on hie way to-Ottawa to and ohn
Several. bulidings were

take command of aeCanadian militia.
Key West has
abandoned as a
payal base for Norfolk,
pin carina 20 the 200%
that there are ten cases of yellow fevar at
the former place.

fining and the bridge seuth of the

village

‘The Russian Government has ordered
8 5,000-ton fron-clad cruiser from the
Krupp Werks at Kiel, and

similar

eel from the Vuloan Works at Stettin.

antee fiye-ninths of the
each contribute ‘speninth
land would be asked to

ves-

Massey-Harris

Loss

and occupied by
John
burned with all its contents.

insured for

as
Loss $1,600,

e

the

ered 10 Ris-camp
passing, wai

while cou)

Toronto test nigh
At White Lake, N.¥.,.

by

a

Papering

band
of Indians
of death, so

Past it'war with dimouly that be was

resuscitated.

A FIERCE

=
==

STORM.

Lightaisg’Strack Three Places in Markham, and Dr, Trowle Is Prostrated—
C.P.R, Washout Near Locust Hill.

G.T.

Markham,

‘R., and residing at London, had bis hand
crashed

bg

Avg. apciRhL aid of

and most pectiliar cleo!

e cars at

the

Fred. Recknall

“Queen

‘Mr. Erastus Wiman of New York is.on
B visit to relatives in Ottawa.

of the Harvest”

And intending purchasers should call and see it.
Parties contemplating building new fences should call on
me and-see sample of the Page Wire Fence

L. E. BENNER, Agent,

four others
‘

South of Mansion

PURELY PERSONAL.

°

burnt out and

lest night

House, Aylmer.

system

Sapoun yar

in darkness.

‘Angus Schrader, the divine healer,
J ee
eS
ta
as -he terms himself, is in Hamilton.
miles
to the west. The bridge to
away with
It is reported that Mr. MoUready” has south. of the
“urged
to use Paine'’s
Celery Compound. “I
flood, and Milne's bridge over
gave it; s trial as recommended, and the roaanes his position as science master of Rouge River is danger.
in
the High School at Paris.
first bottle did me so much
good I'conEx-Mayor
Edward
O'
than
of
Wastiout Reperted Near Locust Hill.
tinued with the medicine until I had used
inflammatory

a

seven bottles,
when
{ found
myself
perfectly cured; indeed,
I never
felt
‘better in all my life than at present.

Cornwall
is back from the Yukon gold
fields. He is thoroughly disillusionized.
His Lordship
Bishop of Ottawa,

late

Bishop

of

Diocese,

Toronto Junction, Aug.

out

Smith of Toronto, whieh
‘st Cocouna on Aug. 24.

with rheumatism.
Yours very traly,

Wx. Morauserre,
. Roxton Pond, P. Q.

a
gracious,

Maud,

it

cannot

be

postible
that you are going to marrya

ne

man—a mere salaried person?”

“You must not breathe it to soul, buy {
intend to break the engagement

as soon

as

I got sll my poetry printed.”

Children

Cry for

Guelph with her husband for 80 years, is

dead.

‘Mrs. George C. Bradish of Detroit died

in the Galt Hospital Wednesday morning.
The deceased lady was spemdiing
her
vacation there.
‘Mr. Charles T. Higgins, a former em-

body

every

Herbert—Bat, Milly, dear, if you don’t

want the things, why on earth did you

buy them? Milly—How stupid you are,
Herbert! How could I possibly knowI
didn't want them till Thad bought them?
5
My daughter bas improved so much that
know

her — Miller's

Componnd Iron Pills did it.
Hargreaves—After all, I believe there is
something

te

the

superstition

then

you

found

AND

penitentiary for stealing John Ley’s bicycle on Monday, July 25.
A suit has beon entered at Osgoode
Hall for George Teasdale
of Laskay, York
County, against John and Martha Smelser of King for $5,000 for Hbel.

William Brimstin. the young Toronto |

you

had

walked under a ladder without noticing
-it? Hargreaves—No; but Ferry walked
under the ladder
and let me have the five.

You think Ilook eo much better; yes,
ad I feel better—Miller’s Compound

Iron

jewelery

from
a trunk

longing to Mr. Stapleton Caldecott.
te

belock-

Slater Shoe

caTALocuE
race

\
CHRISTIE & CARON, Sole&Local Agents.

continue day after

y, possibly
week after week?

PerhopePi

CRIMINALS.

sbout

walking under # ladder being a hoodoo, I
started out to borrow §5 this morning, and
mot Ferry—— Wallege—And he refused
and

pees Sete

verdict was
death from

“Eugene Owens has been taken from
Barrie to Kingston Penitentiary for three
years on a ohargeof burglary.
Herman Lenz, a Hamilton city peddiler,
was held up and robbed of $22.50 by footnear the high level bridge.
Judge William Elliott of London sentenced George Taylor to two years in the

to look it over, and may
save you considerable.
Give us a call.

Do you come to the close of
she day thocuepaty echecetes?

Stanley and Cleveland.

CRIME

scarcely

Worn Out?

of St.

cause the body was so badly decomposed.

‘wrapyee

the

‘We will recavar.

Thomas was found floating in the harbor
at Port Qtanley. He was employed on the
steamer Flora, which plys between
Port

too are rock-bottom,and

no one can afford to buy
untilthey have examined
our stock 2.40...

“Kidduck’’—A tid tanned so
that water “creeps” off it, perspir‘ation evaporates through it, and
friction wears it slowly. Can be
boiled in hot water without injury.
Made solely for the $4. and $5.
grades
of the Goodyear Welted.

An Oft-Triea Foolish Act.

an unknown cause. The. doctors swore
they could not tell the canse of death be-

ikea

would

Bennett

it wai

THE
PRICES

It wit Cost
you Nothing

Mineralized Leather

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 22.—John Feenan
of Chatham attempted to jump from a
train three miles cast of Windsor last
night, and was badly Injured in his head
and one hand. The band was amputated,

ment,

At Hamilton the jury’s
thas Dr. Hillyer came to his

oy
at

of George

wash-

track would be repaired in three hours,
Altogether five and one-quarter inches
of rain fell.

having been in bis position 30 years, died

For Infants
and Children.
,

Lands

is

ronto.

CASTORIA

you,

famous musical composer, is announced.
Mrs. John Robertson, who had lived at

The

23.—A.

Locust Hill and

and bring up Engineer Foley's train, as
he was unable to do it. Whether he was

on Tuesday at his late residence in To-

An Irish tenant observed
that it was ‘‘a
hard thing for a man to be turned out of
the house which his father built and hie
grandfather
was born in.”

between

vain yesterday afternoon.
A réquest-was
engineer/ to go out

will take pine

THE DEAD.
death of Dr. Zeller, Berlin, the

ploye
of the Crown

CASTORIA.

you

The

ocourred

|

_,

Agincourt, the result of the doyrnpour of

has

a
ior the marriage of his
I use every possible
means to tell others issuediter,
iamilton, to the Rev.
of Paine’s Celery ‘Compound, and will Lenox mit cute of St. John Ler
always recommend it to those troubled
Evangelist,Montreal, son of Mr.

“Good

Our new spring stock of
‘Wall Paper will begin to
arrive in a few days, and
we never had as fine a
line or as great a variety.

. Has proven itsélf-+—+—

Thomas Lyon, were

fled; one
ene fatally injured and
seriously burt.

Mower

death, and her husband, whe was discov-

which was being tested in Prescott, Arion

to

employes participa’
the excursion.
Advices received at Montreal: trom’ Labrador state that there has been very
great distress amongst the Indians ius
in
Grand Lake.and Abittibi districts. One
‘woman
was reported to have starved. to

CASUALTIES.
Joseph peowe,) late of Hamilton, Ont.,
the seaplane ofa boiler,

Willis Dees, a brakeman

Sa‘

inne man 26 centa, the total
company being soot ait,o00. About 4,000

Independen:

In., was struck by lightning and his ave
sons, the eldest being 16, who were sleeped to death.

Toronto
employes

excursion to Niagara Falls on

covered by

ance.
‘The barn’of Peter Foy,

Compan;

and Brantford treated thelr

The residence of Dr. Bruce, dentist,
Clinton, has been destroyed. -by fire with
all its contents.
Harrington's Cider Mill, Toronte Junotion, was damaged by fire to the extent
of about $1,200.

and New.T yea:
contribute the

remaining one-ninth.

THE FIRE RECORD.
Lightning struck the driving house of
W. K. Secord at Winona Tuesday.

bert Green and

‘Wells
& Richardson Co.,
die some time ago by some
of the best
doctorsof the United States, I came to
ill, and

Markbam was.
ited by a furious
storm Sunday. fasta fe heavily
for five

OF WAR,
arrived at

mistook his son Philip.
aged 16, fora
eewhile hunting and shot him dead.
fow—years-agze snother son was shot hours the rain came down in torrents,
a Killed in mistake for a bear.
accompanied at times with hall as big as
‘The-cormice of a building in course of robin’s eggs.» ‘The observatory. .of
a ba
woe in Philade);
fell, carrying
ly
witht% a scaffold Sr which several
shattered; the chimney of Mra."
ro ‘were at work, ‘Iwo of the workmen,
‘house, 40 Sesavar was also

Strong

¢

‘tache.

FOR MEX
\j.-Gen. Hutton

SS
cp
2
meee

is almost

their beautiful, lily white flowers, and

‘Canada last autumn terribly

the

of Jarvis Street
Baptist Chareh for the absent man is a Germaw, about 83 years
taxes
of 1898. Enclosed with the cheque of
tall, thin and wears a light mus-

"Florida
ia the home of the famous Easter

Pronounced

abolishing

and carried by a-majority of. 401.

Lily. During the blooming peason, in some

Sinclair, last

for

system and reducing the number of aldermen in Belleyille was roted upon Friday

celved

OR,
FAIRY LILLIES.

geound

bylaw

‘The Toronto City Treasurer has re-

BEAUTIFUL EASTER

places, the

tee

illed house on Sunday

wel

—germon to

} evening,

ey eee

|*

are even too ex-

Then

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE /

To Mackinac

Large

Salary...

NEW STEEL
PASSENGER
—==_
STEAMERS
————_—_—_—_

This College makea every effort to
Prepare its students for lucrative

respcnsible positions in the com-

mercial world. They study business

‘The Greatest
Pe:sitection yet attaliil? ts

aa conducted by modern methods,

‘Constractidn —
‘urnishing, Decoration and Bifiient Seis

ToDetralt, Mackinac, Georgian Bay, Petoskey, Chicago
‘Line offers a panorama of 460 miles
ene
Foun Troe pon Werx Berween

PETOSKEY, ae 800 " MARQUETTE,
torn

from Toledo, $14; from Detroit, $13.50.

Deribit AND" CLEVELAND
Pere: $1

O Bach uaibeliese

,
Saeen
formare
encode
nd Gout tiwdet,
a

jes

PUT-IN-BAY

at ‘Detrolt

haste.

EVERY DAY AND NIGHT BETWEEN

CLEVELAND,

Book-keeping, Sh

for

alt

Oct. Only

AND TOLEDO,

BONANTZ,
©. P. dy, DETROIT, MICH.
SEBe Bea Sonamtecererenbermorh
ese Delft dd Slevelond Navigation Company

ita s—

Type-

writing, Correspondence and Com-

mercial Law.

Each department in ~

charge of a teacher

Toledo, Detrolt and Mackinac
LUTHL
RATES
to
ro. taal
eadRear
readied Monkscond

with the essential requir:

par excellent.

College Re-opens Sept. 5th.
The College cffice will be open after
Ang. L5th for iatending students.
Affiliated with the Institate of
chartered

secountants.

Call and

examine. New catalogue now ready

St. Thomas Business College,
W. A. PHILLIPS, Prop,
349 Talbot-St., St. Phomas, Ong.

Stop Right Here and Read

‘The Rev. T. Stobbs, of Hamilton,
the guest of Mr: McKenney.
‘Two brices graced the church on
Sanday
by their presence,
‘The ladies are making prepara‘ions

for their anuual Harvest
Home.
‘The Rev. L. W. Reid and bride
have returned from thelr wedding

Make a note of the
Bargains
week :—
We cannot afford to
ieee Soon,

You cannot afford to let these bargains slip through your hands.

THE “NOTED” DRY GOODS HOUSE.

tour,

Mrs. Melvin Cook, of Toronto, is
A

SW

EE

PING

SA

OF WASH GOODS, ORGANDIES, ETC.

LE

Mr. Stace agri finger was badly

aeiceas

crushed on Thursda:

1,000 Yards printed dimities, precales, lawns, muslins, all will
g° at 10 cents, These Goods were sold from 12%4c. to 20c,
-500 Yards of Gingham, 5c., worth 8c. and toc.
500 Yards of American Prints, 5c., worth 8c.

Blouses and Parasols
We will sell any,

"were admired so much this summer.

Parasols

that

They are not all gone,

What are left will be sold at exactly cost price this week only

In the Dress Goods Department
AT
HALF

ville,

Rev. L, W. Reid

in

PRICE

|

Special

|

Special Sale of Lining Remnants.

Biggest

Sale of Silk

Remnants,

Bonanza

of All.

33—TRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS—33
All this summers’ stock, 150 Straw shapes and Sailors. Most
of these Goods were bought late, and at a rate on the dollar.
We will sell them for the next week at 25 per cent less than
wholesale cost. Now is your chance, ladies!

Clothing Department
Remember we lead the trade in this line, and have the
est assortment in town of Men’s, Youths and Children’s
juits, which we will clear at actual wholesale cost.

- The N. P. FINCH Co,

would not create such an excitement as the
sight of our great display of bargains is
creating,
It is causing great commotion
among buyers and consternation among
jealous competitors,
We are not under the
bed, but we are selling at

Under Bed Rock
.. Prices

children

to

mourn

competitors. Do you want a little excitement ?

Take in our store. Can you keep away from

our prices?
They speak for themselves.
Don't let the sun go down without bringing
your five senses to our store and putting us
to the test.

Don't Go to Bed -

her

the

for her schoo!

in Pensylvania

of Detroit,

and

Mr. and Mrs. Moore, of Mapletun,
spent Suoday at Mr. S. Irwin's.
While Dr. Smith was in attendance
at Mr. Godfrey on Monday D. MeClenuan drove down for the doctor to
examine

two of his fingers.

he

having

got them burt very badly ina threshing machine that morning near Copen
hagen.
He will lose the first joint of
of one of them,

O

8

6l

uP

Umm

COME

F

fi

E

f:

STRAIGHT

T0

OUR

STORE

We have a few of those

left that we have been
mostly1

smal

ial 75Oxford
Oxfords
cents,

beautiful

selling

at

Il sizes—2%, Bt 83 and 23%.

.

If you wear these sizes, you are missing the bargain of your life
if you

don't get a pair,

ABOUT

ao

giow me through the columos of

(tye Express to extend the heartfelt |

of
thanks
nan kind
eed

ie& Caro
Christ
No, 15, Talbot-St,,
East
oe

DRIED

COPENHAGEN.
Mr. Robt Aikens has sold his
to Mr. Simons, of Guysboro.

farm

Everybody should bear in mind our
auniversary on Sept. 4th and 5th.

Mrs.

Swayze

and

Miss

Velma

Jones

accompanied him home,
A couple of weeks ago two of
Sparta’s pypular young
men came
over to a neighboring church, and
there met two young ladies whom
they wished to escort home.
Unfortunately they just had one horse
and
buggy,
80 one couple was
destined to walk.
Being very much
excited they omitted to arrange
place
of meeting, consequently up to
the next evening the less fortucate
young man was seen
wandering
around our village trying to get on
the right road home.

home

3

| ERN. 4. CAUGHELL
WHITE

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER. ’

DRUG STORE.

| At One...

sh
{i

.
ime

|

the

Wednesday,

the

-

ne ae

apc of ent
and

won from the old world

new the title

when

i resbe

Mr.

{

Mrs.

vicinity
who wish them every success

abd happiness
in their wedded life.

.

;

;

ot
Piano manu-

of

P

is made in Woodstock, Canada, and has
facture

on

of Richmond,
a

:

a.
The old world was the home of Art ; its chief towns

to be held

inst.,

17th

;

the places of Piano manufacture... .... o-

made for

at Sarnia

tion during the illness of my daughter | Miss N. Winifred Dean,

Sea eerie

APPLES

we. eetinaat
oe st Furter pur-| == || THE KARN PIANOse
—
The acknowledged master piece
.

©.Dunn,
shall ever remember this, and it will)
our appreciation | Dr. G. Daniels.
show
to
whenever opportuhity occurs.
Yours truly,
Rosr. Swarr,

e

Are very important customers in-our estimation.
‘When they are sent to us to buy SCHOOL BOOKS
we remember that they are not discriminating buyers.
We take special pains to see that they get the best
articles, often making a better choice for them.
Then we always try to be civil, polite and prompt in
waiting ov them—just as much soas with a grown
person.
This is worth considering when you are
telling your Children where to buy their School Booke.
We have the very best values in School Supplies.

Mr. James Weir, of Crumlin, spent
Sunday with his uncle, Mr. R. Jones,

took place

We

]

a

school Children |

Mrs. Smith, of St. Thomas, visited
her neice, Mrs. G. O. Garner, one
day last week.
Much
sympathy
is felt for the
bereaved parents of the little child
that was drowned at Pt. Bruce on
Friday last.

myself and family tothe| Weare pleased to record a happy
Eas and neighbors who | event which

ns such kindness and atten-|

|

|
{
|

YOUELL & WRONG. |

the annual barvest

Card of Thanks.

8

ring

.

Preparations are being

es os

and at the time of her death,

f
E

D. Whe.

||
ee

For the benefit of our ‘ customers who intend drying apples, we advise the following:
Dry your apples as bright as possible, quarter
them.
e market demands bright,
quartered stock ; burnt and dark fruit will not sell—only at. a reduced price.
(
We also want 1,000 ye or more of cores and skius, dried. Keep these separate from
yourr quartere
r
fruit. The highest market price will be paid for the above.
We can give you some good pointers how to dry apples and have them bright.

spent Sunday in Avon,
Mrs. (Dr.) C. McTaggart, of Bryan, | yyop
Ohio, is the guest of her brother, Mr. guests of Miss Maud Crichton.

July.

ea

82 only Shirt Waists left. Any one of them at one-third their value, less than it o
to make them, with the material thrown in.

and dream of coming to-morrow, To-morrow
the bargain birds may be all flown away and
leave you the empty nest.
Come, ceva
Hamilton, ere visiting
in this vicinity. |“ \) a aes. F. Diunn speat Sun45,5 J, Leara, of Aylmer, is spend- day gith their daaghter; Mie "W:
Bring your neighbor.
Come early.
day.
Do somebody a good turn, and put him on | ing 9 tow days with Mrs, J, H. Charl- shen, Bparth
Thea: ‘Wesiover. and 8b8l
Mt
the track of an opportunity as rare as Snow | top,
wn

:

er

OF WASH GOODS, SHIRT WAISTS, WRAPPERS AND MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
STILL GOES ON.

LUTON
Mr. J. Smith, of St, Thomas, @pent
Sunday with friends here.
Mr, James Naggan attended
the
London cheese market oa Saturday.

MAPLETON.
Mr. and Mrs.D. White have veturned from a trip to Montreal.
The Rev. W. Chariton and wife, of

|

}

viz:

after spending several weeks with her
parents here.
.
Next Sunday afternoon, Aug. 28th,
at 2:30 the Sabbath school of this place
will bold their children's day, An
exercise entitled ‘‘Golden Harvest
Days” is being prepared, which promises to be good.
A silver collection
at the close, Everybody welcome.
ee
GROVESEXD
Miss Mabel Duane, of Aylmer, is
spending a few days at Mr.W. Marr's.
Mrs. N. Robins is at present lying
very Jow at her home here.
Much
sympathy is felt for her and her family.
Mrs. Tarbell has rented her farm for
aterm of years to a Mr. Churchill.
She intends moving to Aylmer in
about a week,
Mr. and Mrs. Fanning, of Strafford-

|

Gentlemen’s Fall and Winter Suitings and Overcoatings
are nearly all in. All the n
colorings, weaves and designs shown in the New
ork fashion reports are here.
See them early, whether you wish to buy now or not.

=

loss,

—

Bea

Mrs.
Kennedy,
Michigan;
Mrs.
Daly, Inwood; Mrs. Laur, Malahide;
Nelson, Thomas and Amos, Bayham,
The funeral services were conducted
by the Rev. L. W. Reid, and the
remains interred in Trinity cemetery.
nia
MOUNT SALEM.
The band expects to go to Sparta this
evening.
There will be no services here on
account of children’s day.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Dodds spent Satur+
day and Sunday in Yarmouth.
The Salvation Army, of St. Thomas,
held services here twice on Sunday
last.
Miss Annie Fothergill left on Monday

ville, Miss Ollie Glen,

hence the rapture of buyers, and the roars of

pa

Hosiery

Next Week we Open New Blouse Silks and Ribbons.

m!
ts)
neighborhood, as she was an upright
christian, a kind neighbor, a, loving
and affectionate wife and mother, and
her many acts of kindness will not
soon be forgotten.
She leaves six

morning

A Man Under the Bed

eae

4

Laces

"

EARLY FALL BUYERS.

on Jot 5 on the 8th concession of Bay&

—

Will find our stock of Dress Goods Novelties most complete. prio fthey ar be
cut up freely—such pretty up-to-date Stuffs at such reasonable
specialty is Dress Goods.

person of Mrs. Elisha Anger, who died
at the ripe old age of 73 years.. She
survived her husband by 8 years.

——e,

Silks

Underwear

prising the choicest Novelties in... | Gloves

{ . Special Sale of Dress Goods Remnants. | They were married in 1848 and settled

and LESS

Goods

os Cloths

New Fall and Winter Goods, com-

Mr. Emery, high school teacher,
Kempville, had charge of the junior
department of the public school last
week during the illness of Miss Caven.
She is now able to attend her duties.
Mr, Angle, our genial and accommodating station agent, has been
called to take charge of the Newbury
station.
During the time he has been
here he has made many friends, who
regret his departure.
One of Bayham’s oldest pioneers passed over the bourn from which no travelmorning

Dress

upon case and bale upon bale of

ago Sunday during the absence of the

ler returns on Sunday

!

gea siiey iy wen sndiiieiliaiveie

fille the oalpit uacccsbigesbises eock

100 Yards of plain Organdies, (all colors) 15c., worth 35.

Blouse in the store at cost price.
THIS WEEK ONLY—Those fancy and black

To-Day

| if

the

Rov. R.D:Hi

150 Yards of Cold Organdies, 20c., worth 4oc.

We have still a fine assortment of Blouses.
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@uster that bo wore.—New York

|

‘3iemn'11:30 onward fer two hours the
‘Wisi iid their very best. Their fire was
We kept
& constant watch and
@ieeB when possible,
but as we were against
@eabyline the enemy had s much better

sigisof us than wo had of them. How@@mmy, from behind our littlo wall we could
‘Bsugh and say, ‘' Kalo oral"’ (‘Good mornyeou'*) as the bullets howled past.
way, the voloo
of a bullet varies.

‘Wikew is the thin, high whistle, to which

mmpame pays any attention after the first
Thal Dour; there is the prolonged moan,
“Who ery of a lost spirit,” as a vovelist

thero is the

wolflsh

those bullets only that wo

politely

oe “*Good morning. '’—London Chron-

Culmore

So
ric’s
ght

the days passed,
presence seemed
and
sunshine,

change

which

wife.

in

the

existed

‘the judge is a man of abrupt specch and
waiener, but with a quick*bense
of humor.
‘The foreman of the jury was late ono

@y—only
a few moments, to be sure, but
SBwes onc ot the judge’s most irritable
aa he afterward

“¥ine him,” sald tho judge testily.

‘ “Siey
it pleaso your honor,”’ sald
ffm quickly, ‘I did nét dream

of

“Remit tho fine," said the judge, hiding
Qf mouth with his hand for a moment,
Ras his eyes betrayed
‘Wauth's Companion.

him for all that—

yeaa

girls still

live, de-

claim that the young woman of

wml people recently.
vente discussing cases and theirown grieveETta

“J learned tobe s trained nurse,” sald
ame, “because I heard that a hospital was
gumgalar matrimonial market. It is eight

sitoe 1 graduated," she walled, ‘and

tingle yet.
1 am still nursing.
If
gumsething docs not happen soon, I will be

snedd maid.”

nd she aroso wearily and

left to tako

texge of her next case.—St. Louis PostHiispatch.
Moscow

Cathedral,

p38

bells the largest
as ‘Great Paul’ in London, and
@e doors of the cathedral, of which the
Rmgest weighs 18 tons, cost $810,000.

CONSTIPATION.
In the summer especially should
‘te bowels be kept free, so that no
Poisonous material shall remain in
tthe system to ferment and decay

infect the whole body.

wemedy has

No

yet been found equal

tte'B.B.B. for curing Constipation,
the

most chronic

and

stub-

Jborn cases yield to its influence.

] 1 cannot say too mach in favor of
Bardock

Blood

Bitters,

as there is no

wemedy equal to it for the Cure of Conatipation, We always keep it in the
Youseas a general family medicine, and
would
not be without

unhappy

between

Disease and
Mamors

Blood

and

He never alluded to it; he seem-

going

In

such

@

j hurry?” she asked.
“I do not know,” I replied.
“Not know
where you are going,
; Kate?
How strange!”
|
It was perfectly true.
I only knew
that I was running away from happliness so great that it dazed me as do
; the rays of a burning sun.
Lady Cul; More looked at me earnestly—I would
have given the world if I could have

| hidden my face fram her gaze.

of May, my

prayer was

It was only natural thet I should go

granted.
to the library in
search of a “LanguI seemed to be standing outside the
age of Flowers,” and I read, “Mossgates of some wonderful land, when | rorebud—confession of love.” Ah, me,
fuddenly they opened, and the golden | I smile now! But then, when I read
Nght fell upon me, blinding and dazit, @ great, an almost
solemn
awe
gling me.
At first I thought of Ulric
came over me. I felt as a pilgrim feels
Culmore simply as a scholar and a i when he first enters a shrine. Of
gentleman; later I began to look upon | Course it was all nonsense, merely a
him as one of the handsomest, noblest, | deat. It was not lkely that he loved
most generous of men; finally I found { me. Still I would far rather that he
that his presence. greatly affected me. ; had not jested with me on such a
Why should my heart beat fast at the
Subject. And then the delicious mesound of his volce?) Why should my
of his words came to me, He
face burn at the sight of him? Why did
had said that I was one of the loveliest
I tremble
like a leaf in the wind
girls he had ever seen.
when he spoke to me?
Why did every
How my heart beat! How. my whole
nerve and pulse thrill at the bare menscul seemed filled with sunshine and
ticn of his name?
My heart told me
happiness
! Could any one be wretchit was because I loved him.
ed in this beautiful world ? And then,
I gave him the whole love of my ' Uke an icy wind, came the memory

heart, and

I never thought of its be-

of Lady Cuimore. She had loved her
It was happiness enough ; husband, and whet was her reward?
: I remembered what she said when I
or future; the present sufficed for | told her of my prayer on Christmas
Heaven knows that I was not’
me.
Eve.
Yet, not heeding the warning, I
presumptuous
in my
love,
To live
wrapped up my precious rosebud. I
where I should see him, to do all in my
wonder if ever one small flower made
power for those he loved, to live loving
girl so perfectly happy before ?
him, to die breathing his name—I had |, When
I saw Lady Culmore the next
no greater ambition, no more fervent
time, her face was pale from excessive
hope. To me he stood quite apart in ; Weeping,
and I could not help wonderthe world of men—there was none !ike
| ing if what had passed between us
him, none’ equal to him; that he should
had not roused bitter-sweet memories
ever dream of placing me by his side
in her heart.
seemed
almost
improbable.
So the
ing returned.

to me to love him. I never thought of

it.”

MRS.

levely month of roses came round while
the
the heart of the child changed Into

passionate, loving heart of the woman,
and 1 was a child no more.
How
I loved
him!
And It was
I had seen so Little of life.
wonder.

was

really

.

.

.

.

Dinner was over; it, had been the
ordinary

with

the

curious,

constrained

usual

complete

meal,

estrange-

no , Tent of husband and wife, the usual
He, efforts at cheerfulness on the part of

handsome | Mr. Culmore.
How I longed to get
| away, longed for the brightness of
sunlight and flowers, for the fresh
| alr and outdoor freedom.
|
How it happened I can not tell.
TI
| eeem to see
that evening
always
dream was 50 | through a golden mist.
Sir Rudolph

the first young,

mour of love's young
strong upon me that my heart was
full,
Ulric Culmore had come to Ullamere
to study and to rest, yet how often In

was

in

prainess

his

study,

about

engaged

on

the estate, Lady

some

Cul-

| mere bad disappeared and Ulric came
me.

the early mornings, when the lake was

“Miss Forster,” he
sald,
“do not
like a sheet of molten gold and the | waste this beautiful evening {ndoors.
rosy Hght lay on the distant hills, 1 | Our host and hostess have both withfound him in the grounds or down by
drawn.
Let us enjoy the last rays of
the water side! And I had not the | the sun. WIHll you come 7?”
faintest {dea that he came because he
Would I? My heart went out to him
The knowledge | in answer.
wished to talk to me.
Whither could he have led
that I loved him with a full and per
that I would not have followed ?
fect love that was to be my one secret
“You will not need hat or cloak this
in life, gave me, strange to say, perlcvely evening," he continued.
fect ease in his presence, perfect confiA black shawl
of Lady Culmore’s
dence while with him,
So we talked | Yay on the couch.
He wrapped it in
|
in the carly morning hours, under the
Spanish fashion around my head and

stately trees, and down by the river , shoulders.
the birds singing to us, the flowside,
ers sending us thelr sweet perfume,
the sun shining down upon us.
Mr, Culmore liked talking to me.
He
always took breakfast with Lady Cul-

more and me.
He
during the morning

“] will show

the flowers

their queen,”

he sald, “Let us leave the world, with
all its cares and miseries behind us.
and

go for an

hour

Into

Miss Forster,
very often came
to read to us as : felry-land.”
“Where {s fairy-land 7” I asked.
“Wherever we like to make It,” he
replied. “We shall find ours near the
lake.”
of the
Shall Lever forget the scent
bloom,
magnolia, which was [n full
perfume?
and filled the air with
the
of
cry
the
Shall I ever forget
cushat dove, the song of the night-

we sat in the shade of the great speading trees; he followed us always into
the drawing room after dinner; he accompanied us in our walks and drives.
“How
much
pleasanter a house
18
when there is a gentleman to take an
interest in matters!" I said one day
thoughtlessly to Lady Culmore.
I re-

JACOB

lake, the
ingale on the far side of the
the fatr,
golden light on the water,
blossoms
blue sky, the scent of the

|

Blood
Bitters.

we crushed beneath our feet ?
Just where the magnolla-tree, with
Its great, white, scented flowers, stood,
Lady
Uttle bay. when
the lake formedhad apretty
fancies
Culmore, who
she was not too miserable to enter:
tain them, called it “Magnolia Bay.
I told Mr. Culmore this, and he smiled

at

the

pretty

conceit.

“We will make It our falry-land,” be
said.
Such an hour comes only once in
then
Ufe; and it came, thank Heaven, softly
for me! The water of the lake

Cook's Cotton Root Compound
1500 Ladies Sutoretiestaal. Ladies ack

Soares

.

.

|

beautiful
That
known.
I had
man
my
June was the happiest month of
life; not that I forgot the troubles and
sorrows of others, but that the gla-

MOSHER, Pictou Landing, N.S.
B.B.B, not only cures Constipation, but (
Sour Stomach,
Joandice, Liver
Complaint, Kidney

relationship

husband

|| stopped \to apologize.
i
“Where
are you

past

‘The Trials of a Nurse,
‘A few old fashioned

and, though Ulto have brought
it wrought
no

ras all Mixtares, pile and
MN
dangerous,

green banks;

“po

YOU

KNOW

WHAT

THIS. MEANS?”

pented the words the momentI Bae Bee

H.C. Mulholland,

hills, golden

the

THE PALACE GROCERY.

any one else.’
e
He arranged
a
most
comfortable
seat for me, and placed
some fruit
where I cou!d easily réach it—rich ripe
strawberries and purple grapes.
“Now, you have nothing to do but
to sit still, Kate, look charming, and
let me admire you.
Do you know that
you lookylilce the morning Itself? Your

CHAPTER IX.
As I hurried from Mr, Culmore, I al~
most
ran against Lady-Culmore.
I

with

ed gradually to fall into our strange
ways.
He was kind and loving to both,
“Oh, child," she said, “what is this I
ignored the estrangement as: much as
Possible, took the part of neither, and © read in your eyes!
What is it, Kate?”
“Nothing,” I replied, trying gulltily
behaved as well as any, man could poseibly
have
behaved
in the circume ; to hide the rosebu
“Nothing!” she repeated.
“Lift up
stances.
After a few days Lady Culmore re- your head, Kate, and look at me.”
covered herself, finding that her brothThere was no help for It.
I raised
er-in-law merely wondered and looked
my head, and looked
at her.
She
puzzled.
gazed into my eyes, and sald:
How am I to tell what next happened!
“My dear, the Nght that is in your
‘What words shall I find sweet enough,
eyes Is the light that never yet shone
fair enough for my story?
On Christon land or sea.
Do you know what
an
mas Eve, leaning over the stile that
that
Jed into the snow-clad meadows, look“No,”
I answered.
ing up to the night sky where the stars
“The light of love,” she sald.
“Oh,
shone, I had prayed heaven as a Christ- 1 Kate,
what—who
has
brought
it
mas gift to send me some one to love , there?”
me;
and with the budding of the green
“The sunlight,” I answered, as I ran
leaves, with the singing of birds and ‘ away a second time.

‘Me which served him well in s recent enqmumter with one of the brilliant lights of
egal wor!

FUATRRE

.

to breakfast

not finding his brother there.
“Where is Rudolph?” he asked.
‘e seldom takes breakfast with u:
replied Lady Culmore, her face flushing
painfully,
And Ulric, seeing it, said

the sunshine

See

came

at

Saved Himself.

ven

at-

us the next morning, and was startled

‘Whe foreman
of 4 jury which lately sat
Suu New England courtroom has
a ready

md

aevotemly

no more.
‘The Volces of Bullets,

=

gxeemea

tionate respect for her,
Mr.

at
good materials possesa. Youcould
tell a man without seeing his faco

E

R the

jpment
duster was not the only
dusters of alpacu and of

sir

tached to his brother; the love that
‘es.
should have been lavished on his wife
“Do you know what this means?” he
was given to him.
It was delightful |
to see them together; he was so am- |asked.
I said “No.” that I knew nothing of
fable, so attentive, Ulric so bright and
the language of flowers.
~
kindly.
But Lady Culmore was sorely
You do not know what @ moss rosepained.
I did not remember ever to
bud symbolizes?” he questioned. “Promhave seen her look so unhappy. Ulrlo
ise
me
to
try
to
find
out.”
made no change In his treatment of
Was it the warm sunlight that dazher. He was kind, attentive and affectlonate to her.
Either he knew her
zled my happy eyes? I cuuld not look
him,
I took the rosebud and ran
secret and thought nothing of it, or
away shamefacedly.
did not know and retained his old affec-

FARMERS

Dd inut Gay

eyes are so bright, and you have the

“YOU WEAR NO RINGS, MISS FORSTER?”
woman's eyes are ever the same after
a lover has looked into their depths!
Yours are as clear as
the morning
star.
No lover has ever gazed into
them.
Kate, raise them to mine.”
But, Instead of that, I buried my
face in my hands.
‘The birds eang
on, the
wavelets|
broke tranquilly against the bank; but
above the song and the ripple I heard
the voice that held all the music of
earth for me.
“Did you find out what
the mossreeebud symbolized ? You
must
tell
me.
Did you find it out, Kate ?”
ws
I whispered, almost inaudily.
“I loved you at first sight, Kate,”
he said. “You were sitting here by the
lake whe I saw you. You do not know

the charm of your own face.

Yet you

will learn it quickly enough when you
ere in the world of men.
I could not
imagine who you were, for my brother
bad not told me of the new addltin to
his household; but I thought yu the

kveliest

girl I had

ever

seen;

and

daintiest
colors.
Your,
hair—what
dark hair it is, Kate !—all Ites in rings
and waves.
Altogether, I am more in
Kuve than ever with my future wife!”

Apply to M. £. LYON, Director, Groves

end, Ont.; or tol. B, HUFFMAN, ‘Agent
Aylmer, Ont.

He knelt by my side, kiesed my
hands, kissed my lps, called me by

every endearing name.
I wondered for.
@ moment whether he would always
love me in this fashion, or whetker
ovldness or estrangement would come
to us as it had come to Sir Rudolph
and Lady Culmore.
“You are thinking of something disagreeable, Kate; I know it by the exPression of your face."
>
I sighed.

gown ; belence
on easy
arther
particulars,
y to. O.
Estate ‘Koken

Prown

I wanted

For

, Real

louse Block, Aylmer.

“I will not have you sigh, dearest,”

aid my lover. “Sighs must not
such lips
as
yours—ips
made
smiles and kisses.”

“Ah,

sweet

sunny

hours,

pass
for

of choice
FORSALB| ORBXCHANGE—Sseres
‘brick house and

th
igbuildings,
known asintho
Ji
ie

sweeter

than words oan tell, how quickly they
passed, and how biissful they were!
“IT am saying, Kate,” continued Ulric, “ that I have come to the end of
my endurance.
To love you as I do,
yet not to be at Uberty to give full
expression to that love, fs torture. Last
night, when you were
singing,
you

looked

so captivating

that

I

of Vienna.

farm

nd is one

of the choicest |

The D.&L

could

EMULSION

Kate, in that first moment my heart
went out to you, and it has never come

back.

_

Consult your own interests
and {ovarein the =
-NORTH ANDO SOUTH

to tell you this days

age, but I have hesitated; you seemed so unconscious of It all. To trouble
you with the cares of love seemed
lke breaking into some beautiful sanctury; yet I do not see why I should
not be happy, if I can.
Kate, I love
you, and I want you to be my wife.”

‘That was’ the answer to my prayer.
“TI love you so dearly, so weN, Kate,

that I will devote my lfe te yam. Will
you love me in return 2”
1 afd—Heaven only knew how well.
But {t occurred to me that It would
be madness for him to marry me,
I
had nothing but what he was pleased
to call my
beauty
and
my
loving
heart.
I had neither fortune, position

nor connections,

all these
him that
thing for
sald that
loved me,

sequence.
I did

and

I felt sure that |

were needful to him.
I told
he could not
do a
worse
himself.
He laughed, and
he was the best judge. He
and nothing else was of con-

not.tell

him

all—how

I had

loved him from the first moment I had
heard his voice. Some few details I
kept secret even from him. We plighted our troth by the side of the lake—
a troth that has not deen broken, and
never will be.
His wife! How little I dreamed that
I should ever hear those words ! I had
loved him with a love that was all
humility.

“You delight my eyes just as you
gladden my heart, Kate,” said my

lover, “It seems to
me
always
as
though you move to some sweet hidden
music.
You
confess
that you
love
me, Kate ?”
“Yes; I love you,” I replied.
“And you promise to be m: wife 7”

“Yes—If you really wish it.”
“As {f I could help wishing it, Kate.

Yem your first lover, darling 7”
“and my last,”
‘Phat I believe.

I said, earnestly.
No lover has look-

ed into your beautiful eyes, no lover
bas kissed your lips—sweet as they
arc true!

May

I have the first kiss,

Kate 7"
‘And there, {n the glory of the evening sunget, my lover kissed me for the

first time; and that kiss bound my
heart to him forever.
"The sun had set. leaving the water
cold and gray, before we remem!

how time was flying.
The birds had
all gone to rest, al Inature seemed to
repose when we rose to return to the
house.
Mr. Culmore,” I began.
“Never, ‘Mr. Culmore’ again, Kate,”

he said. “Mine is not a very melodious
name; but you must try to use It. Sa

‘Ulric’ always when you speak to me.”
“Ulric,” I said, shyly, “do not tell
anyone just yet.
Let me grow ac-

customed
he

to it first.”

“Y will do as you wish, my darling.
said ,“but for a short time only."
‘And then, although we were so near

the house

that any one could see us

the windows,

from
:

he kissed me again.
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endurare limits to human
epee
/
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torted. “You,

Ulric, are thé most tm-

patient of men.”
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“You shall not kiss

me

again,

Ulric;

I bave made up my mind. Yesterday.
Iam sure, the gardener saw 'o'
if
“He may see me again to-day,
he likes!” laughed Ulric. “If a man

may not kiss the girl whom he is g0-

to marry, Pre;

tell

me

whom

Jem I wae

he

unable
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to spend....
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to grow accustomed to it. Are you a0customed to it yet?”
I raised my happy eyes to his face,
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“I undérstand,” he sald, in a low
I sympathize sincerely.
“and
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/he continued after a time, “I
Kate,"
about
you
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speak
to
liked
have fever
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‘huve parted those two? Do you know
anything

about

it ?”"
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memorial edition of
hy Castell Hopk!
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Ross,
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y love.”
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“I have sala nothmg about it,"
“Nothing in the world,”
“No one. could know less.”
“Has

the
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existed
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ever since
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I was never
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shocked, so startled, 80 distresse
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only
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world’and
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of

good
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laid

water filterg..through

in

cement.

this

wall
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the half that is filled
with charcoal or clean sand and pass-

es out into the cistern through « fourinch stons-ware pipe. The part of the
filter receiving
roof is cleaned

the water
from 1t
each fall thoroughly.

Such a filter and cistern, nine
twelve, or better, nine by eighteen,
will give the family a supply of pure
wholesome water and reduce doctor
‘bills and undertaker’s expenses.
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in the
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and eelf-asserting man, or when you see a wife start
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when her husband suddenly.
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7
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Peach Sponge. Soak half a box of

tre of an individual
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such a well is in all
safe from surface
We have one such and
less than to have usWith surface drainage
and thorough
tamping
sroun a|
tile as it was put down, we bave
we in
A
ther has filtered cisterns that are
superior to theaverage well or cistern.
‘he water is clear and after the first
Te is free from any »fayor of cement. |
care is taken uot to let in the sum-

that only Touror

o

quarte:

it

‘When perfectly cold deftly loosen tho

range

make

ofa well-con-

at

Rapii

piece thickly and neatly with meringue, sift powdered sugar over the top
and set in a slow oven. to stiffen.| should be

® wet time the water level of the well iy
Qrises from ths influx of water from
tho barn-yard and manure piles. After wails

itty
ity
oan feel that
human probability
contamination.
find the first cost
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ten’ minutes.

baking

lowest part

jand around and then
grade up
ire & rad surface drainage for
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of the lot where there is least Isbor in
the well; The wall
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with loose stones and not raised high;
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‘are too often

whites of three eggs and three table
‘spoonfuls of sugar lightly flavored with
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to prevent
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bern-lots’; there will be increasing
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them bud and bloom with
‘The gpd, make Fm

fruit,

forces
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is better to pare
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way

lee

highest

inbabited

place

in

the

Whooper married ' world is the Customs House of Anco-

rimshaw

in,

with « silver

oronet

HIGHEST. INHABITED PLACE.
The

There

were

extenuating
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in Peru,

it

a

stramberry| maa
and love.
And wheg
¢ well-to-do
fi
an
mee!
a
ta
while. » Baron-| cays dhe cast join'e0, dtd. 90, OF give
a

he:
| coronets are not worn except at cor' onation ceremonies of s new sovereign.

peau

of

rubbers so perfect that it;

cannot afterward
are ‘chat “keeps”
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on gol
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fashionabl

hit ot damostie.
tragedy. that, is

Ble te dns con gackoeettacerte
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B and
can be woven
"out of the woof
warp of @ woman's disappointed
hope

being

16,000
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- Hood's "Pille are the only pille to: take
with Hood's Sarssperilla. Be eure toget
Hood's,
6
0
“She actually flong hervelf at hin feet!”
“Fm! Whatdid he dof”?
“Ho flung

himeclf at her feet !

i

“Seems
to me tt costs you a good deal to
study,” said the fatber, as he handed his
son money
to buy books with. “I km
it,” replied the youth, pocketing gratefally a $20 bill, “and

—

Miss Sarah G. Weeden,
a relative of the

post John G. Whittier,
has been made suPerintendent

2

of the

Massachusetts

state

almshonso
In Charlestown, and. it is to bo
devoted henceforth solely to the care of

of the
one.

The

fighti:z

don’t

study

very

haps she feared appendicitis,”

operatiug against
sight Wasa magnifi-

the dervishes.
cont

I

hard, either,”
You thinkI look eo much better; yes,
aod I feel becter—Miller’s Compound [ro
Pills did it.
“I wonder why Cleopstra dissolved the
peacla before swallowing them?
‘*PerMy danzhter has improved so mach that.
you would scarcely know hor — Miller’s

force numbers

over 90,000 men and thy line

Firat Boardér—Hurrah ! Second Boarder—What for? First Boarder—The prane

Northey, 60th Rifles, who

HE EXPECTS

‘Mrs. Albert Bowker, for 29 years presiGent of the woman’s

board of

Children

WAR.

London,

Aug.

29.—A

special

despatch

_ THE

of

WRITERS.

A new volume
pear this fall.

|

rh

that a confilot

novel by Kipling will apIt is to be called ‘The

River.

and

here Russian

1s at work

upon

“A Farmer's

Commonplace

SCENES.

experiences
on a

acre

attache of

the

Kingston

di

itly was an

d, became
a contribMagazine
of Glasgow

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
‘The rolling wheel gathers the punctures.
Some men resemble dico—eanily rattled,
‘but hard
a”

‘There arvs)

‘when the brave deserve

immunity from the fair.
Nothing
,curdles the milk of human
jess
Tike indifference,
‘The man in love loses self possession
in

his bid was that ho offered

lls.
He now main+|
tains a commodious stationery store, and'|
his contract department flourishes. —Philadelphia Record.

part to remain there in strong
‘whether
they build the Tien Tein

theory may

be

at

fault, but

three months she goes around with an expression on her faco that looks susplclensJy Uke wisdom.—Chicago Nowa,
’

GLEANINGS.

'

Astronomical instruments of glass were
used by the Chinese as early as 2283 B. O.
The largest wrought iron pillar is at
Delhi, in India.
It is 60 fect Mgh and

“weighs 17 tons.
In Japan men sell caged locusts, singing crickets and other noisy insects In the
stroots of cities,

WAY.
OF MOG

im West Virginia which

ischarges natural gas with a roar that
can be heard six miles away.
| _ A Brighton (England) young man has
| Killed himself

‘because his wife

made fun

zg

| of him\for.kissing tho servant girl,
| The new zoological garden in New York
| will be the largest in the world, comprising within its boundaries no less than 261
acres.

Nearly 1,200,000 pounds of colors are
used
the government annually for
printing paper money, revenue and post-

‘age stamps,

SPANISH
Spain's

(erald.

mission:

ne

Foreign Office admit that there is oonsiderable truth
to the. Dally

tloris

They

say

that

the situation between

satistactory explanations with

regard to

tho Pekin-Hankow Hallway. If necessary,
the British squadron now assembled at
Wel “Hat Wel will support the British

Minister's demands,

THE LEGISLATURE.
First Half of First Session of Ninth
Assembly Adjourned-Six
Bie Passed,

allowed to depart.

resumed

‘his favorite

profession

the

Revised

their mits,

were

opposition

all

in

made between the Dutch

and Spantards,

that tho ransom of a soldier taken in ao-

T.

Galt,

the

lats

Hon.

term, to give quarter moans that

deep interest In military

used atone me.

As a modern warlike
the pris-

the Rein end te en

rome ot

of

hostilities.

a

was made a Lieutenant.
1872, , and in 1879 was appoint
In 1890 the
her Maj

lon.

ie

Colonel in

ed A.D.

“Ah,” he cried, *

took

Wim-

— Brooklyn

———q«~
Mer Chilly Manner,

al

affairs. Ho was
the first prosidenta ofwaethe Dominion
Rifle
“Aisoclations

captors until exchanged or released on the

Eagle,

Gzowski

upon
‘ou wel- | him in rocognition ofwihis many services
me | He never entered

comed me warmly| Teday you eee

public life,

but he was

coo] million. ''—Chicago
The Worm's

and

spirit)—Say, Maria, when aro you going
place on |. to unmask?—C. levoland Leader.

the Opposition

Proposed four separate amendments and
were voted down.each time. ‘They were
in a steady minority of six on a division.

of the proprictor's namo which
It 1s suggested that the relapso was ooadorns the sign of a High street ico cream | _casioned
by His Holiness’

saloon in Glasgow.

Sir Oliver
his aldes,

one or two siden

great desire to
bear down his illness and to appear
well.
In this he overtaxed himsolf,
There was the greatest uneasines
the Vatican and the Popo's Dbysician s at
ad-

a
The third reading was then carried.
Over 400 diamonds aro known to have
His “Honor the Lieutenatn Governor,
been recovered from the ruins of Babylon.
Many
Mowat,
shortly

arrived, preceded
after 7 o’clook,

session adjourned.
God Save the Queen sung heartily by
both sides closed the first half of the first
session of tho Ninth Legislature of the
Province of Ontario,

are uncut, but most aro polished on | mitted that His
Holiness was far meanee
than he had ever known him
to be be:
It would bo several hundred millions in
Summonse
s
were
Spain's Poblket if it bad
by Cardinal
several | Rampolla, calling allissued
the Blaine in
a ago foal fsb! to fhe United

for

Apple

ya

‘obo-

within reash ot the telegraph fn Italy.
Tho impression in the
the
last illness is upon His city is that
and that
ho will not be able to Holiness
get up from his
again.

Democrat,

Orchard.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.

Wilfrid Laurier’s residence at Arthabaskaof Dr. Ubald Laurier, the Premier's

Eden,’" has sold his apple crop for $8,000
and with no deductions for. commissions,

i

uch

in

cece

Little

AN
Arrested

Montreal,

received

brother.

Aug.

bere

27.—News

has

just

of the death at sir

He has beon ill for somo

and only recently returned from

time,

a trip te

ALLEGED
and

Py

ah

were brought hero and
woman
being charged

Pills
onto, ee. au. | pea
Metinsy

zays efficient, always satprevent

Mansion House Sibi.
‘

con-

P

of

Y

World Renowned Hackney

Ask your druggist for one
Dr.

Ayer

.

s

Cherry Pectoral
Plaster.

Tabilee Chief

It will aid the action of the
Cherry Pectoral.

ae og hare Any complaint what,
Sivfos "you ean as
‘obtain,

Proupf reply
Say beeen
Watue
yea) Laas
wadrenn?
DEL JO. AYE, Lowell, Mass,

(2122) E. H. 8. B., Vor. 6, /

Registered in English. American and Craniiens
Stud Books.
|

ROUTH FOR:
MONDAY morping will leave bis/own
Aylmer, 4.8%. Clair’s resitence, cor. %
SohaSots ad, broseed
¢
; bo 86° Dn
TUREDAY,S
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A CUGK CURE

~
pringdola tornaoe, Sane haa

and COLDS

WEDNESDAY,
J. 6/ Danco
Ki
ee Mapleto: He Belinent

or fever, cure all liver fs,

Peknentace andl,

Ths only Pills to take with
* Hood's Sarsaparil
a“
a
a

for
_
DAY; JB. Kichcle, Habrey,
{00 tae

The

Tata
Bt. Thomas,ae s foree
aWom
night,
where
i
a

Canadian Remedy for all

ables
Rind ite fallomtag ees
til 3p.

THROAT ano LUNG AFFECTIONS
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3

DAVIS & LAWRENCE

up,

CO., Limited,
Mew 7cde Pecay Davie! Faia Mas
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‘te

Badate fee the
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ee
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fea
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ae
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ns Chicago, ia
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ee
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880 1608
he won
ae eal, TOFODt to ia3
threo of hisger. fone
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ae ele Ee

comaOW caawa! ing

.

Show in Tereseie eat pea as as

Mon five firsts, two secondsand four of 1607 Ripettas.
ewompaaiees
bhow at Toronto.
£
For pedigree see largo and small carte,

At the Spring

¥
,
we Trans witnesses: ‘The
girls’ names

[28

|. Sati

JUBILEE OHIRF (2125) is a horse ct
lage ang heer

‘The three

locked

;

T. TAYLOR,

pare Pe
ait’, letely yee
Mtered.”
if not
along, the And,
couahs oftoo far

cured.

‘please, |

TERM!

5

eeulacty erties, org
wee
Ome | ratarned
Srodse foygpetber
in foafor Zager
sc

1
Sold in Aylmer at the White
Drag Store and

= We PeopDrog
ivs
Store.

a

ox

101

of all kinds, _ Prices

Cures coughs
of every kind.
An crane
| disap~
para in asinglecough
z te ane
racking coughs st song is

ng
girls for immoral purposes,withandDrocuri
the girls

a cold

Madwriy

and sa: sfaction guaranteed.

detained at the bridge two girls whore
the woman bad sent ahead.

ehest, always regdy, alIsfactory;

: . seeped ot Fecal

Sundries

tured an alleged procuress named Mrs. ).
Gibson, Tonawanda, Saturday evening
at St. Cathhrines. A few hours befure he

3

inspected it,

REPAIR SHOP |

q

A

Bottles, 25 cents,

PROCURESS

Charged

With Precuring
és especially true of Hood's Pills, for no medi.
Girls fer Immoral Parposes.
cine ever contained so great curative.
in
Hamilton, Aug. 24.—Detective Mains,
s0 small space. They are a whole power
medicine | provinolal officer at Niagara Falls,
cap-

The Premier's Brother Dead,
been

ne

States.
Rome to the Vatican, and also calling
ae aaae are boner
all
at SS rvtenred. bag | the personal friends
of the Pope who were
vigeed nol GoboDe and
humiliation. |

hs

Big Price

Kingston, Aug. 96.—Ira Chadsey,
Wellington, the owner of the “Orchard

“The Brantford™

te

Rome, Aug. 29.—Tho groatest anxiety
bas been caused by a sudden
relapse
of

¢

We hendie them. Don’t buy any cline,

DYING?

ee
the Pope. Saturday His Holiness tainted
“Man's thousands
inhumanity
makes || totwice and {t was necessary
countless
to remove hiss
mourn”to man
is the legend
hie bed.
in Hou

On the third reading of the bill being
but, the Opposition did not vote as o last
protest against tho bill.

after the clerk had announced thatand,
be
has assented to the six bills passed, the

POPE

Friends of His Holiness Summoned
the Vatican—The Aged Prelate
Fainte Twice,

Legislature

In the evening, a tight took.
bill,

IS THE

Chance,

6

meine
5

*
:

News,

_

oP

The best Bicycle on the

nd Sir David Macpherson, for
she purpose of railway construction. ‘The
firm had the contract for the building of

portant works,
Sir Casimir

a

x

:

Luther H.

the Grand Trunk Hallway between
Toronto and Sarnia, besides many other im-

read a third time

the

ee los!
losi
ur a]
eats
being on teow ferer and

of en-

tion should bea quarter of his pay. Probably‘It meant to ‘grant conditions”
In
this senso the expression was commonly

to orect protections against floods ontaide
without

this afternoon.

:

Hallway Company, loaving that positicn
te form @ partnorship with the late sir

A.

Ts

-

Pneumonia.
Only keep it
up long enough and you

ginesring.
.com
a}
whose
During the succeeding six years Mr.
right pupil is bigger than his left,” or | Gzowskl
ocouvied this pesition, and
“this is Thompson whose nose is so crook- | the end
of
that
time
he
became chief ened.''—Self Culture.
gincer of the St. Lawrence&
Atlantic

Statutes of 1897, and the bill amending
tho Munloipal Act. by Dermitting towns

‘Tho next day tho buyers were offered
$800 advanco for thelr bargain. They ro
fused the offer, wanting $4.000 for the
fruit. The price 1s considered largo,
though it is understood that apples are
roe.

cure. We,

The rank and file wero

coldly. | What 1a the causo of this sudden | none the less ostqemed
by his countless
Toronto, Aug. 25,—The Fisheries bill, change?”
friends and admirers, not
only in To.
“Don's you read the papers?”’ sho calmly ronto,
the bill respecting the early posting of
but throughout the entire Dominreplied.
‘‘My father baa jose inherited a
votern’ Lista, the bill to correct clerical
on.

and typograpbloal errors in

LaaTeD

World's Largest Sporting Goods ‘Deniers:

235 and 236) YONGE-ST., 70)

In 1841 he came to Torénto,
wh
through
influence of Sir Charles Bagot, he obtained a position in the Crown
Lands Department, where he once more

China vo observe her wishes.

It 1s not Ukely another
States
Warship will ever bo blown United
up in a Spanish port.—Indianapolis Journal.
Alfonso XIII is over his attack of measles, but he ts still suffering from nervous
anal
of dis empire.—Philadelphia
imes.
Spain is down on all fours looking for
. Are these the Spanish fours we
have heard so much about?—Syracuse
Standard.
Take‘Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All draggists refund the money if ic rails to

fea

we plnreen

sae eee reer
vats
i
x

leet to, cause

the United States.

timated that Great Britain will regard as

SPANKS.
Submission,—Boston

"The Lende

seed .

th

¢
ot inin te’ feotitestin
cations ree
e
for
deverhl toortha; being afterward
exflod to

Foreign Office Admits It.
London, Aug. 39.—The oftictais at the

the Constable

‘There isa well

*

engagements which followed,
several times wounded, and having
more than one occasion narrow

were fmprisoned

force
Rail-

Great Britain and (China is acute, Sir
Claude Macdonald strenuously insisting
that China shall observe her engagements
to the British syndicates, «nd demanding

age.
Darwin's

4
|
a

“The action of the Russians at Now
Chwang indicates am intention on thelr

to red, white and blue poker chipa,
‘The wife who chases hor husband with
‘8 poker rules him with a rod of fron,
Some men have a delicate sense of -humor, and the humor of others is sensclesa.
Practice makes perfect.
Tho"older.a

nevertheless.
After a: woman bas been married twe er

Is looked
upon ol to.day
by Enoiede
the acme
strength,

Solonoe.

received a commission in that branch of
the service, When. the Polish revolution
against tho rule of Constantine
took place

n

a casus belli any failure on the “part of

lots of men make monkeys of thi

1HE LEADER BICYGH

ohildren can read: Shake-

speare and the English Bible.—Ggant Al-

The Griffiths Cycle Corporal

trying to got possession of another,
‘The patriotism of some men {g limited

‘woman is the better she should carry her

par-

of | 1880.
He there evinced a strong liking
to supply pen- | for engineering, and, on his graduation

Arthur, while the British vossels are
farm.
MacQoll, the Scottish-Canadian adsembling at Wel Hai Wel and Chefoo.
poet ef Torenin, who bas just Atel at the Extremo
prevails ashore at Port
Argy!
mtor to The Gaelio

an officer

a

gives a

‘was born in

and

|

make changes until
lostance convinced ou!
change was an inipro'
result-is that’
:

of an ancient

family,

collected 1,000 in this way ho scoured’s |’ entered the Military Kngineering College
contract for furnishing lead
to.a|
at Kremnitz,- where he rémained until
country school.
Ono of tho advantages

Book For

“county of Norfolk and

agé of 90

conservative,

a member

ents being at that timo residents of the
Russian capital. He was, as is usual with
all young Hussian nobles, di
ed for a
military career, and at the age
of nino

ty déals with country life in tho

daily record of

friends.

in the Russian Impérial Guard,
born in St. Petersburg in 1818, his

attached
regard to lead pencils |
is recognized
as a human failing.
One of |
‘every three he secured was long enough to |
pass muster as a new pencil, and after he

thor has beon for some timo. collecting

Being

culture,

Sir Casimir was a son of Count Stanis-

aus Gzowsk!,

beok. Tho action will take place in Egypt

1

was a man of

and noblo Polish

and Palestine, where the Anglo-Dutch au-

Year;

He

and was a universal favorite both among
his soctal and’his business acquaintances

‘will certainly break out

VIOLENT

working on !t forthe past three or four
years.
.
Maarten Meartens is at work on a new

h

broken

Dominton of Canadas, among the many
monumen‘s of his ability: being the In:
terna’
Bridge.
over
the .Niagara

before the end of the year.

Day's Work," and the author has bedn

aro

‘most notable construction works

A oe Petersburg *soot s

enterprise

Sketch of His Career,

an engineer of worldwide reputation, and

iniigue da wage
ominate,
The Chiness Minister, indoed, expects

“Geotg Moritz: Ebors, the famous Bagyp-

and lives at Folkestone
in Ei

Ind been the designer of many of the

owing to the British Ambassador proseut-

toldgiss
and novelist, is dead.

Very High in Qualify

ppeare

Of all the curious starts in life of Which
self mado men are apt

eee con!
ocala eee
an
Russia. ‘This tate
of aifated, be sages te

ing a ae

ea

‘was one of the most notable figures on

tat

lege For Girls in Constantinople,

ae

killed in

‘The late Col. Sir Casimir S. Gzowaki

One Man's Start In Business,

from Shanghai says it is stated there shat
the Chinese Riinlee® at St, Petersburg has
to
Government 6
, inin his’

missions,

whodied at her home in, Massachusetts

bam,

Cry for

CASTORIA.

Count Muravieff Says He Cannot Accept
the Terms of Sir Claude
Macdonald,

a

was

the Zulu War. Maria married Gen, San

crop for next year wll be “a total failure.
become a raving
reconciliation with ber
they wens to Mexico, and it is

|

Compound Iron Pills did it,

aston

Mares

«

Fast Bizin Horse Breeders bette,

A, 82. Crain, Manager.” ~"Bropaieaie

//
:

Splmer Gxpress|

‘COPENEACEN,

Miss Edith Fairbrother is spending
a few days in St, Thomas.
Miss Sarah Howse, who

Married for sixteen
years—poor
‘Willow. First baby at las:—finest on
earth, of course
Lucky day—iast
‘Thursday: The proper kiod—a girl.
A Tickled papa—Byron Harrie,
A
surprise party—for the community.
Day work—carrying other pvople's
ebildren.
Night work—nursing his
own. For sale—fine lot of thoroughbred
chickens,
Reasous—time «ll occupied with better stock.
Another
entry—for the baby show.

has

been

visiting relatives in this vicinity, has
returned to her home at West Lorne.”
Miss N. Wonnacott is visiting her
sister, Mrs, Smiley at St. Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs, Hinkley, of Pt. Barwell, spent a few days with her uncle,
Mr. D. Ensley of this place.
Mr. ard Mrs. J. Lindsay,
of Springfield, are visitiug her mother, Mrs. C,
Jones.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Karn is King.
‘Mies Lee, of Simooo, is spending a week
ot eo with Mrs. Tilley.
Miss Busby, of St. Thomas, is visiting
Aylmer friends this week.
Miss Ella Lewis leaves next week for a
short visit with friends in Philadelphia.
Mr. Jas. Thomson is sick at his home
this week.
cash and $4.00 in stamps were taken by
Miss Dora McDonald is visiting fciends in
the thieves.
in Toronto and taking in the fair,
Mosers. David and Joseph Johnson, of
Me. Geo. Laing lett this week to ‘Spend
Malabide, left on Tuesday last by the 5.
& fow days at the Toronto fair,
:
P. R. for Winnipegosis, Man., on @ pro-

The anniversary services will be
Mr. Wm. Peckham has gone to Hamilton specting tour, and if they finds place that
to work in the canning factory,
held in this place on next Sabbath.
suits them will take up land and settle
Rev. Mr.
Veale,
of Springfield,
Miss Humphrey, of Buffalo, is spending a there permanently.
preaches afternoon and evening.
A few days with Miss Harp.
Mr. J. H. Still is negoti ting for the purA serious objection has been raised
Mr. Fred Gould is visiting friends in chase of Recreation Park, St. Thomas.
Harvest Home will be held on the folBy the mothers of this section to
lowing Monday evening.
They pur- Woodstock.
Wich a handle factory, and an evaporating
Mesers. W.S. Caron and Dave Liddle
Mrs, W. A. Goodfallow is spending a tactory both in full operation, the St.
pose having an excellent programme.
acting as judges at the baby show in
week or so at her former home in Detroit. Thomas fair will have at least two special
Miss Edith Lindsay, of St. Thomas,
Sonnection with the fall fair this year.
Mr, J. M. Wrong bas been confined to attractions this year.
is
visiting
her
father,
Mt.R,H.Lindsay,
They appear to have good grounds
the house for a few days this week,
The Malahide Council have received notice
Mr, Smith, of Lambeth, is visiting
_ fer their objection too, They say that
‘The Misses
Conn are visiting friends in of the passing of the drain by-law by Dere~ Garon would judge them according to relatives in this vicinity.
ham township, and have notified all parties
Ridgetown this week.
Miss Eva Howse, who has been
their elocutionary powers, or their atMre. H. Knowles, of Hamilton, is the interested of the date for putting in appeals
Sempts in that dircction, aud that the spending a few weeks at her grand- Guest of Mra. H. J. Brown for a few days. or objections, together with reasons for such
objection,
@rst thing Dave Liddle would do, father's, Mr. G. F. Howse, has returnMr, flarry Clatton has recovered from
Mr. Edgar Gibson, of the Philadelphia
word be to lovk for the baby's teeth tu ed to ber home in Aylmer,
his recent sickness, and is again at his
Press, is spending a few days in town with
geo how old it was, The names of
We are very sorry to report that accustomed place of business.
his mother, Mrs, Gooding, Water street.
Eeonard Dorling and Lewis Gundry
Mr. W. Willis does not improve.
Miss Maud McLay has secured a school Mr. Gibson bas been in Qaebeo for a week
have been mentioned as better quali
MastrE. Gram and W. Palmer, in the Connty of Lambton, but her duties or so gathering news for his paper in
fied to fill the position, as they have a who have been holidaying in this will not commence until the 1st of October. connection with the International Conmore fatherly appearance.
vicinity, have returned to their home
Misses Brown and Phelps, of Cleveland, ference now in wesston there.
are spending » few weeks in town, the
in Aylmer,
The Methodist and Presbyterian conguests of Miss Grace Millard,
No thoughtful man can read the
gregacions will worenip together in the
Mr. B. House, of West Lorne, spent
slushy, sloppy trash that has been
Mr. Jesse Kinsey and Miss VanPatter are
Methodiat
church for
the next three
a few days in this place
spending
» week or so visiting friends in Sundaya, and the Rev. W. H. Anderson, ot
and is now being published in most of
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Ashton, of Aylmer,
Pt. Colborne, Toronto, and other places,
the Presbyterian church, will occupy the
“ the papers across the line about the
Messrs. H. Sheldon and J. W. Anderson pulptt in the absence of the Rev. C. T.
Recent war, of how Corporal Smith spent Sunday in this place.
Miss I, Sinclair and Miss Fear spent are in Toronto this week with a fine display Scott, who is attending sthe General Conwalked for three miles through the
ference in Toronto,
of spray and force pumpe.
Sunday
in
this
place.
Pertsh to attack a halt dozen SpanThe St. Thomas cricket clab will play a
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Glynn, of Sarnia,
The council is having Silver Creek
Sards, and how Private James, while
match here on Labor Day with the home
spent
Sunday
and
Monday
in
tona
with
bridge
painted.
Ralf sick, thrashed a whole regiment
team. Wickets pitched on Murray’s flats
Mr. John Murphy.
*
@f Spaniards, etc., etc., without a
We understand R. H. Lindsay and
Mrs. Kennedy, of London, has returned at 102. m. A good game may be expected,
smile, and a mental comparison with Geo. House, sr., are about to start a
home after
short visit with her aunt, and there will no doubt be a large crowd
present, as many are anxious to see some of
the Anglo Egyptian army
in
the finishing echool.
Seats and desks aro Mrs. Anger.
the younger members of the team wield
Sondan, and the quiet, matter-of-fact to be found at almost any poiat on
Miss Eteanor Smith is visiting in St. the willow.
They_are ar- Thomas with Miss Hattie Hamilton fora
weports of their work in British and their respective farms.
The Central Union, published at WestGanadian papers. There is no doubt ranged co that quite a number of ‘Week or so,
field, Wis., recently gave an account of a
that the Anglo Egyptian army have pupils can be nicely accomodated.
Mr. Jas. Cann and daughter are spending
big delivery of harvesting machinery at
modertaken a task in the conquest of Terms moderate.
aweek or so in Exeter. They rode over that place by Mr. J. A. Teeple, the special
=. {ara
on their wheels,
_ fhe Soudan, and the defeat of the
agent, a former resident of this place.
PT. SRUCE
- Mahdi and bis fanatical hordes. much
Mre. Andrew Murray,
of Sparta, is There were fifty-four binders and mowers
Mre F. Armstrong and family have seriously ill at the home of her sister here, in the procession, which was headed by
more dangerous than any work done
the band, and several farmers were unable
by the U. 8. army during the late returned to their home in Toronto, Mrs. Chas. Strong.
Misa Raby Copeman has returned to her to get in for their machines that day.
war.
Under General Kitchener, 24,- after spending a month here.
» pleasant two
One half of the main bailding
on the
Miss Murphy and her sister, Jessie, home in St. Thomas after
000 British and Egyptian troops of all
exhibition grounds, St. Thomas, has been
arms have penetrated the Soudan for returned home to Clinton, after visit- weeks’ visit here.
rented
to
a
firm
who
will
fit
it
up
for the
Mre.
Geo,
Boughner
and
children,
of
St.
3,700
miles and ure marching to ing their uncle, Capt. Thompson, for
They
Thomas, visited friends here for a day or Purpose of evaporating apples.
attack an army of 70,000 of the hard- two weeks.
expect to commence operations about the
0 thie week.
est fighting religious fanatics in the
Mr. John Clutton and wife were
10th
of
Sept.
We
hardly
know
how
ta
The Misses Tilton,who have been visiting’
world, giving an exhibition of pluck, driving to Trinity church plenic on friends
in Tileonburg for the past few interpret the Journal when it eays “the
“ @ewrage, daring and
perseverance Wednesday of last week, when his weeke, have returned home,
leasing of the building will not interfere
with the holding of the fair.”
7
wach as the world has seldom seen,and horse shied, and all went into the
Mra. A. W. Lambe, of Bay City, Mich.,
which io comparison with anything ditch.
The Rev. ‘V. H. Anderson arrived home
The horse was killed, but who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. H. Elast
week
and
occupied
his
own
pulpit
on
ia connection with the recent Spanish- fortunately
Mr. and Mrs. Clutton Freeman, has retarned home,
Sunday last.
Particulars of the sudden
American war makes the latter pale were not serlously hurt.
Mr. and Mre. J. L. Hossack retarned to
death
of
his
brother
show
that
it
was
fmto insignificance.
And yet there
Our correspondent
also sent an Ann Arbor last week afteaa pleasant visit caused by a railway accident.
He was
fs.no fuss, blow, or vain glory ex- account of the drowning accident, with acquaintances in Aylmer and vicinity.
travelling from Aberdeen to Arbrach and
hibited by Britous anywhere.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Emmett are spend- was standing up in the carriage when a
which was similar to the one we have
ing
a few days this week with friends in sudden lurch of the train threw him against
on first page, consequently we omit
GOVEXEND,
Datton and other points weat.
the door which was unlocked.
The door
Mrs. McDonald, of St, Marys, is with it.—[Ep
Mra,
Martin Harris is very sick with opened and he fell out and was struck by a
Ber sister, Mrs Godfrey.
fever this week, and her son, John, is train
in the opposite direction and
SPRINGFIELD
Mr, and Mra.Godfrey are both doing
inatantly killed.
The annual harvest home of the rapidly recovering.
asinicely as could be expected.
Mus Rosenberry, of Forest, has been
The anniversary services in connection
Methodist church is past and a big sucMrs, Nv Robins is improving and is cess it was, the proceeds amounting to spending the past week with Mra. A. E. with the Centreville charch will be held on
Adams.
Bow out of danger.
Sunday and Tuesday next.
There will be
$188 82,
Mr. M M. Black ably filled
three services on Sunday.
Rev. John
Mrs, Andrews and children, of Watford,
Mr. and» Mrs. J. McClennan spent the chair.
The leading feature of the
Veale
will
preach
at
10:30
a.
m.;
Rev. Mr.
are
spending
@
short
time
in
towa
with
GBunday with his sister, Mrs. J. Fergu- evening was the singing of Ruthven
Boyt at 2:30 p. m., and the pastor, Rev.
Mr. and Mra. C Lossing.
gon, of Dorchester.
McDonald, of London, who has splenThe big tea
E. C. Monteith sells cut rate tickets on S. G. Staples at 7:30 p.m.
There will be no services here next did control of his voice.
Rev. Mr.
meeting takes place Taesday evening under
the C. P. R. to all points, at the same rate
Sunday evening on account of the Going and family, of Pt. Stanley, were
canvas, and the ladies promise to excel
as they can be purchased in St. Thomas.
themselves in the
culinaty department.
anniversary services at Copenhagen.
present.
Why not buy your tickets from him.
Mr. M. E. Lyon is to have charge ofa
Mr. D. W. Henry has purchased the
Miss L. Campbell has resigned her choice
Mr. G: Durdle and wife, of Sparta,
programme,
in
which
Mr.
F.
big
Yoder
building
in
tho
east
end,
position
as
typewriter
in
the
office
of
spent two days of last week at Mr.
Davidson, of Sparta, and Toronto musical
atid will remove it on to his lot on the Milter & Backhouse, and Miss Mabel
S Leonard's.
talent are expected to be present.
Adcorner of Main St., and will fit it up for Duane will take her place.
mission 25 cents.
Mr..W. Collinson and wife,
of
The Rev. C. T. Scott and Mr. Frank
a goneral store.
Houghton, spent Sunday at Mr. L.
The Rev. Mr. Andrew, of Trinity church,
Mrs, H. Wilton leaves today for a Leeson left this week for Toronto, both who drove over from Aylmer to Stratford
Belson's.
being ‘delegates to the General Conference
month's vacation at Strathroy.
a couple of weeks ago, had a tew minutes
now going on.
Mr.8. Matthewe received a visit
exciting experience while out driving with
D, A. Mills left on Wednesday for
Mr. T. H. Collins left a few days ago for
Bast week from his brother and wife,
Smiths Falls, to resume work as oper- Burford, having secured a good position in his sister-in-law on Thursday last. A large
ef Rodney.
dog in trying to get at Mr. Andrew’s dog
ator
on
the
C.
P.
R.
the
branch
of
the
Aylmer
canning
tactory
2 < +=
which was running under the carriage,
MAPLETON,
Mrs. Blake is improving her pro- in that place.
frightened the horse and caused it to
A party of yonng ladies, Misses Parkes, crowd them into the ditch.
perty, and it will add much to the
The 1emains of the late Mrs. David
The shafts
McCredie, Morton, Hopkins and Neabitt became detached from the buggy, and the
appearance of same.
Finch, of Belmont, wother of Mr.
D.
are havinga good time at Port Bruce this
horee getting away turned into a lane and
Pinch, of this place, were interred in
Mr, anid Mrs. Geo. Stewart enterweek.
was somewhat badly cat by a barbed wire
the Mapleton cemetery on Saturday
tained his class Wednesday afternoon
Mrs. Hill, of Victoria atrect, leaves this fence. The buggy was only lightly
Inst.
on their beautiful lawn, and a very
week for Massachusetts to spend a few damaged, and Mr. Andrew and Miss Codd
Mr. Titus Doan is very seriously enjoyable time was spent.
weeks with
her
sister,
Mra.
Thayer,
were fortunate in escaping with nothing
@.
Dr. Kingston, of Aylmer, is
To the wife of I.Lindsley,a daughter. tormerly of this place.
worse than an over dose of mud,
i
SS
attending him.
Commencing next Sunday the evening
The public school rv-opens to-day
Card of Thanks.
Mr. Arthur Brown has just returned (Thursday) under the same staff of services at the Methodist church will open
at 7 o'clock instead of 7:30 as has been the
fom Denver, Col., aud will take up teachers.
custom through the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Collver wish to express
Biisstudies again at the Aylmer ColRev. Mr. Hilts occupied the pulpit
Master Harry McDonald returned last their heartfelt thanks to the many
Begiate Institute.
of the Baptist Church, Port Burwell, week after an extended visit with relatives
friends,
who so kindly assisted them in
Mias Jennie Sells, of Shedden, is vis- Sunday last.
at Lake Geneva, Wis, Chicago and other their recent hour of trouble, and tried
thing friends in this victoity.
points.
by
every
means to enlighten their sorCard of Thanks.
Miss M. Charlton has returned from
The Rev. Fapshar left on Wednesday row.
These acts of kindness will be
Ber holidays and resumed her class in
Inst to attend the meetings of the General
To Capt. Young and his associates,
treasured by them through life, and
Conference in Toronto, and he will also
zansic.I feel I must tender my most sincere
their prayers will go upto the great
spend a day or so at the fair.
Mr. Douglas Ewen, who has been thanks for their kind work and atten
giver of all good, that he may reward
Miss
Lottie
Moree
left
on
Satarday
last
employed to fill the position of teacher tion in connection with the sad drownthem in his own good wa,
ef our school, began his duties on Mouing of my boy at Pt. Bruce on Thurs- for Detroit, where she will spend several
@ay last.
Mr. J. Blackenberry
Eingswill,

day

is moving

Children Cry for

to

last, and I

am

truly

grateful

to

ail the other kind friends who did all
in their power to help myself and wife
in the hour of our trouble.
I shall
never torget these acts of kindness, so
long as I live.
Yours truly,
ie
Jas, BRADLEY,

weeks with her sister, Mra.
and other friends.

M.

E.

Is acknowledged by those who speak from _
experience, to be the most necessary and
economic outfit ever placed in.the home.
Positively no offensiveness, and adopted for
any home.
Recommended by physicians, and is remarkably cheap. For particulars, call at

CONN’S

FAIR

SEE sonaste artctes
@©@

ATTHE

@@

People’s Drug Store |
Poison Fly Paper
Fly Poison Pads

Sticky Fly Paper (Tanglefoot)
Insect Powder

Fly Fuma, &c.
The best Pickling Spices, Currie Powder and Flavoring

J. E. RICHARDS.
In Every House
there is some article of furniture that would be
improved with a coat of

THE
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
ENAMEL PAINT
It gives a bright lustre to anything upon which
itis used. Fourteen beautiful tints and shades.
See color card.

It’s economical.

#f away as unsightly. Put up in small packages,
Ask your dealer for it.
A book on-paints free.
Tua SHeRwin-WiLtiamMsCo.,
PAINT AND
MAKERG,
200 Canal St, Cleveland.
2629 Stewart
Ave. Chicago
=5 807 Washington
St, Now York. 21 8t Antoine
St, Montrees

Jones,

Miss Woods, head milliner at the 3
Farthings, attended the millinery openings
in Toronto on Monday, and left in the
evening. for New York to attend the
openings there,

‘The Rev. Geo, Richardson, of Ingersoll, a
e
‘bas been

ACENTS
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COMPLETE STOCK IX ALI. DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AND
PRICES REASONASLE, NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED
TO PROMPTLY.
ectric Bell.

WAREROOMS:

No. 29, Talbot Street, Bast

"THE BUSY CORNER. —
teh
a hea

Ladies |
In keeping

with the principle of being wide awake to the requirements of trade, we are making
to meet the demands of the fall season.
The
Goods are constantly coming
forward, and ina very short time we shall show a DRY GOODS STOCK, varied and complete, and possessing money saving advantages which will amply sustain the reputation of this
store as the trade centre for reliable Goods, first-class values, and the prestage of values well kept.

We are Ready

Renfrew,
o
South Oxford, Otterville,
“World's” Fair, Rockton.
Norfolk Univn, Simcoe,.
Woodbridge Fair, Woood

Grey and White Cottons, Ginghams, Tickings, Deniums,

Linens, Etc.

——__.—__——_
Impure blood is an enemy to bealth, and
msy lead to serious disease.
Hood's

In these standard Staples we aspire to leadership. In support of this aspiration we have made
our stock thoroughly complete in every feature, and have looked well to the quality and value.
A trial will convince you.
7
We show special values in Umbrellas and Gents’ Collars and Coffs. Our Carpets
and Oil Cloths speak for themselves in patterns, quality and low price.
Without sayinga word which may seem to exaggerate our claim to your patronage, we
cannot refrain from expresssing our opinion, that a nicer stock at lower
prices was never
resented to the public here. In the score’of quality and price alone it appeals to every careful
.

Sersaparilla
conquers
avorts danger.

Mrs. R. Locker spent
last week

Om

The Mt. Salem cider factory will be
ready to do custom work on Tuesday,
6th and 18th Sept., and after that date
will run every week day. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
E. V. Learn.

.

Moree take unacosny shinee pun Aoatanh

TRADE

AT

0) U

R

Mr. A. Berdan,

We sell GOOD GOODS at RIGHT PRICES

There will be no service ur Sunday
school here next Sunday. The Sabbath

And nothing else at ANY price. This has always
been the policy of our store, and maintained as
inviolably to-day as at any time since its estab-

Ready-to-wear Clothing

EVER

SHOWN

IN

Shoes
and

Caps

to

take

part

in

the

social last Friday evening on Mr
: Stafford’s lawn,
Mr. Wm. Stoner and mother, who
have been visiting friends in Malahide,

.

Gents’ Furnishings, |
&c., &e.
I
AYLMER.

, have

,

returned home.

Farmers io this vicinity are busy

! pulling stumps.
| Mr. Wm Humphrey is on
tho sick
| list.
Quite a number of Mr. Wm. Hum, Phrey's friends went to Aylmer
on
Tuesday last to hear his trial.

Christie& Caron
No. 15, Talbot-St., East.

Giving $500, $1,000, $1,500

fitti
+ Bost wearing Men's Shoes in Canada for the money at frombest$30
$m,

a

spending
.. few days with her mother
iste:

| *4 Se

5

ae ne

ee,

this week direct from Japan, our first shipmen
for the fall season, and notwithstandin; the advance in raw sill
the values are better and the designs handsomer than any we?
have yet shuwn.
PATTERNS—We are sole agents in Aylmer for tho New Idea Patterns,
most perfect fitting in the market, Sold at one uniform price of 100.

+ $20 to

‘Wheat, Stan:
Oats, per
Barley, per bushel.
Peas,
Beans.....
Cora, per bushel
Bye, per bu:
Bran, per ton.
Shorts, per ton
Chop, ‘per ton

Buckwheat

wt

THOS.

00 to

LONDON

MARKETS.
9 to
So
@ to

Bt

a

Avimer, Ot,

lot 9, ii

ip. Apply
» Br
ia

3Rich MiningCa ms
On Lookout Mountain near Trail, B.C.,
Smelter.

Acquired by strong local
Veins
wide ; well reported upon syndicate.
; assays very high,
for surluce, Samples at my office.
For development work, promoters’ shares
are offered at 2c. on $1.00, lots of $1,000 of
more. Large fortunes made in good ventures
of this kind,
while risk

agents wanted.
G. K. MORTON,

St.Thomas.

is

small.

Out
Wheat, ‘per
per
&

ley,
7s

bushei....
met

el

por

Peas, Per ousbel

aan es

Ducks per pair

Turkeys perib

mace

Potat
Onions,

per bag
per bunch

Cauliflower
per head.
Celery
per doz

Reliable

wt

Agent for Aylmer,

For adoption.—A nice, bright, bealthy
boy, almost ten years old,” It youswant|.

® boy oall at this office for particulare,

Toronto

s

New and Wonderful
ttractions
‘4
Excelling all Previous Years
The Cuba-American War
Exciting Naval and
Military Displays.
The Latest Inventions
and Novelties
from all parts of the world.”
Entries of Exhibits close Aug. 6th.
Cheap Excursions rom Everywhere.
For Prize Lists, Entry Forms, Programs,
and all particulars, address

J.J. WITHROW,
President.

To order to_ still
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FARMER'S WANT cOLUM

5

H.J. HILL,
Manager, Toronto.

BUSINESS
708 SALE
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™

—

Ang. 29 to Sept.40, 1898.

0

Cc. 0. LEARN,

SSS

*

10

Bencfits

the first con. of the Townanp ofMelatias,
eres cleared, soll, sandy loam, The builaEstate
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0 to 43
8 to
BD
47 to 0
4% to 425
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18
15 to 16
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1
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600 to 700
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@ to
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HGR, Ingersoll.
High Sec'y, Brantford,
or ERNST GARTUNG, Brantford.

Ai

00

Wednestay, Aug 31, 1808

WHITE,

I NOR BALE—67 acres, being part of

lt

wo
10 to 19h
@ to
500 to 600
200 to 250
20 to
40
10 to 10
Tto
8
9 to
10
6to
7
8 to
9
40 to 450
8 to 10

For further particulas
ire of
Officers
or Members of the Orley
of addrzast
R. ELLIOTT,

995

% to 35

are

Funeral

the

6 to
6
Bto
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40 to
49
48 to 8
© to 100
40 to
45
to
1200 012900
BO to
0

or $2,000 In-

surance, and Sick and
to its members,

Mrs. David McQueen, who has been

2. B.—Sole local agents for ‘‘The Slater Shoe,” the best made,

The reputation we have made for silk values,
We opened and placed in
mean to hold.

THIS SOCIETY Is
The Leading Benevolent and Fraternal
Insurance Society of Canada,

The Ladies’ Aid held an ice cream

.

SILKS

enjoy the privileges of the safe and sound
Insurance they provide. The price of a
cheap cigar a day will do it. Their
policy is a comfort in time of misfortune ‘during life, and a blessing to your
loved ones after your death—a perpetual
reminder of your kindness, love and
forethought.

Cepenhagen

O

and pricés will do it, We have bought and priced witd that

CANADIAN ORDER OF
FORESTERS,

Miss A. Marshall returned from
Straffordville on Suuday.
The R T. of T. string band takes
part inan entertainment at Sparta on
Friday evening next.
——————.
GRIFFIN'S CORYERS,
A big thunder storm passed over this
vicinity last Tuesday evening.

lishment over nineteen yearsago. We are receiving

and

in the afternoon

to

| mass meeting led by Mr. Veale.

new fall Goods every day, and will be able to show
you the largest and finest stock of

Hats

over

Robt.

Everything that is new for this season is represented here,

sales in this department has shown a large Increase each season.
Our aim this fall is to double them, and we believe our

tions to his wife and family or dependents.
To solve the question simply join the

visited Mr. J. Sturk’s on Sunday last.

schoo! is invited

Mrs

days

Dr

BLACK DRESS GOOD

none of your children or dependents are
likely to’ suffer want, from any fault of
yours.
But are you sure?
How many
men are always careful and provident?
These are questions that must occur to
any rightminded, thinking man whose untimely death might bring untold priva-

of this place.

en fair, A number contemplate going.
Dita. Aanis Diag Spe w How
‘ days at Springfield this week.
|
Nét a:
He
a ee sine eli. sutivor ie
Mr. and Mrs, J. Marlatt, of Calton,

ber sister,

few

:
;
Broadcloths, Two-tones,» Covert C
bes, Bayadiere Stripes, Silk and
Fancies, Checks, Plaids, &c.
FINE FRENCH DRESS PATTERNS
We are showing asuperb assortment of exclusive French
Patterns, one dress only of a pattern, price ranging
from 50c. to $2.00 per
.

The alloted span of life.
If you do, and
are careful and
wident all your life,

Mrs, Reid and daughter, Violet,
leave this week for Toronto to attend

A swore you know—a store all this community
knows—a store that shows the greatest assortment
a store that is famous for dependable qualities—a
store that always quotes the lowest possible prices
—a store that means to do the fair and square thing
at all times and under all circumstances,

Boots

f

hi
yo
ea
|

SYSTEM).

[Ty Sit mean wore’
stp

father,

with

a

WILL YOU
REACH
SEVENTY

The church was crowded to the doors
and every one weut away amply repaid
forcoming.
The children are deter
mined to make it a greater success
than ever next year,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Berdan, of
Woodstock, spent Sunday with his

STORE

and

Locker, Bayham,
Mr. J. Haggan is enjoying a visit
from his mother, Mre. W. Haggau,
Lakeview.
Mre. W. Williamson visited friends
and relatives in Jarvis last week.
Mrs. B. McConnell, of Calton, spent
Saturday aud Sunday with Mrs, I.
Vanvelzor.
Mr. and Mrs. Bixby and family, of
Ben Avon, Pa., are spending a few
meokg with Mrs. Bixby’s mother, Mrs.
‘B, Schooley.
;
Mr. E. Richardson has returned
from a few day's visit with friends in
Port Stanley.
————_—_

5 FARTAINGS.
Ol

enemy

rott.

Call and see, if only to see.

Il

this

LETON
Miss Blanche Chambers, of Alvinston, bas returned home after spending
@ month with her auat, Mrs. A. Har-

DRIED APPLES—Customers who intend drying Apples, Please note the following:
We want 3,000 Bush. Dried Apples, quartered, an dried as bright as possible,
The market requires bright quartered stock.
Also 2,000 Bush. cores and skins.
ins
Keep them separate from the cuartersd fruit.
Small cull apples can be quartered and dried with the cores and
WE WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE.

ell

de

Full

in the

a

1

STOCK. A bare hint will suffice here.

Ho88zxeSagssees: a 5

SILK

eo
S
. To see the Goods will mean a purchase.
These desirable Goods well deserve the favor in which they are held by
TABLE
careful and tasteful buyers. This season’s patterns are very attractive. Our stock is complete,
and you will find our prices as low as can be made.

Crash

shades

We solicit inspection and comparison.

Our efforts to keep fully abreast of the times
in everything we sell are very
manifest in our

&

|

S
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A SESSTSSSSSSSE
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new, and the colourings correct.

Hl
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S

rep

no matter what price you may want.to
will find the assortment large, the

j lines of

E

The values will make quick selling,

‘

| novelty for the autumn of 1898 is

We show the latest fabrics in the newest

So

N

|

Not a yard can be repeated|

i at the prices
they are marked to-day.

of all the fashionable

BEnrsaa Ae Hoy
Bs 5Es BESSEE &
ee

patterns,

STOCK...

i low tariff,

To Talk
25 |Fall Dress Goods

Already we have received and opened out a beautiful assortment of New Dress Goods.
The essential factor of taste we er constantly before us, and we are quite convinced that no
taste is left unconsidered in our FALL

worked together
to your advantage.
They passed the customs in July

NEWEST

BARGAINS

Clothing

AND NOBBIEST

f
jin

for Cash.

=

SAMPLES

|OF SUMMER SUITINGS ON HAND,

DORLI
NG& SON
M ‘
HROMANT TAILORS,

BSALE273 ac:

‘Could
Rot Dress.
—
A BOVA

SCOTIAN PARNER TELLS OF HIS

INTENSE SUFFERING
FROM REBUMATISM AND HOW HE FOUND
RELIEF...

‘From the Bridgewater,
N, 8., Enterprive.

Such suffering
as rheumatism causes
. the victim upon whom it fastens itself | ef the excessive

As almost unendurable,. Only thost | Soysmnmnents
sighing aaah fo whichal
considers
the present

moment favorable

in Ont
Bank,
ari
Toronto;
o or the ‘Molsons
Bank, Montreal, thus making the Mutua}

have increased in flesh so that I now | i Er
at any rate,
1s one of those who have boon re-| sey naa tana means of thus aasuring | weigh
Iam well knows te | fovatiannts! Nat boa acca eatwould
Ioused from pain, aad who believes it] {hel waning,
hee
meg
ence andterminating | this past177ofpoonds.
the country, heving
follewen declined
24 to 14 per cental. and. the: Bephis duty to let others know howacure|
The
text of the note is as follows:

cine I did not haveany ambition,
but now

ea}

Be
30 sure to get
et Hood's,
Ey

spring of 1897 I contracted rheuma-

ee

—
Important ‘centres:
of October it become so bad that I could
ne Drone
ret
not get out of the house.
The pains
“International discussion 4s the most efSPANISH PROVERBs,
fectual
means
of
ensuring
all
people's
benewere located in my hip and back, and fit—a real, durabie peace, above all—putting
Some Spanish proverbs aro very cynical
what I suffered can hardly be express- an end to the progressive development of
a8, for instance, the following:
armaments,"
“
ed. I became so helpless I could not the“Inpresent
The good man’s son inherits Poverty.
the course of the last 20 yeara the
Tho magistrate’s son gets out of
Jonging for general appeasement has grown
dress myself without aid. Eventually
every
scrape,
iy pronounced in the consciences
the trouble spread to my bands and of clvifized nations, and the preservation of
Alas
for the son whose father went to
Peace
bas
been
put
forward
object
arms, and at times these would lose all
heaven,
Teeeal » No.
ef international policy.
P
name
Blessed 1s the son whose father wont to
ird (old) .. 0
feeling and besome useless.
In Nov.
that great states have concluded between
the devil,
poweria alll. nes.
ws
4
ember { began using Dr. Williams’ themaelves
Gold is omnipotent, and the ducat
“Tt Ie the better to guarautee peace that
Toronto St. Lawrence Market.
tshis
Pink Pills, and after taking four boxes they have developed in proportions hitherto
lord Heutenant.
Receipts of grain and all k
ft far:
waprecedented their wilitary forces, and
Renounco the dovil and thou shalt wear
produce were large to-day. Total di
the pains and soreness had all gone auiil
continue to Increase
them
without
Of
grain amounted to 3500 bushels,
@ shabby coat.
shrinking from any sacrifice,
heat steady: 1300 bushels sold as foland I was able to doa hard day's work.
The official who'cannot lo may as well
“Nevertheless, all these efforts have not
lows:
White Toe, red 70c and goose Ole
Tintend using a few more boxes as a yet been able to bring about the beneficent
be out of the world.
per bushel,
=
result desired—pacification.
ner; one Toad sold at 43%c per
precautionary measure, and I wonld
s following the uptrayel when ho pleases.
FBarley firmer, 400 bushels selling at 44¢
yard march etrike at the very poor of pudearnestly advise those suffering from
0
4
5
e
.
He who loses money loses much, he who
ie prosperity. The intellectual and phyalOats
r, 1800 bushels selling at 27¢
loses a friend loses more, but he who loses
this painful trouble to give Dr. Wil- eal etrength of the
nations’ tabo:
oy
P
liams' Pink Pillsa fair trial and be tal are mostly diverted from thetr natural Ais spirits loses all.
Peas steady; 200 bushels sold at Sic to
made well.
‘Two loads of Fife spring
wheat sold at
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
quiring terrible engines of destruction,
G7 to Ge per bushel
.
Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills cure by
Hay
easier; 25 loads sold at $7 to
teh, though today regarded as the best
$8.50
Never commit the crime of offering
for timothy ‘and $6 to $7 for clover and
Of wclence, are destined to-morrvw te
going to the root of the disease. They
a
Mmothy
mixed,
guest
lose
a napkin ring.
all” thet value Im consequence
A fine, clean naprenew and build up the blood, and
Straw easy at $6 to $7 per ton,
8
kin every meal is imperative.
reeh = discovery
in
the
Chicago
Live Stock.
strengthen the nerves, thus driving same feld. National Culture, economic
In ever
loo chest
in the land should be
y
Progress and
Chicago, Aug. 27.—Hogs—Estimated ren of wealth
Placed a saucer containing charcoal,
disease from the system,
Avoid iml- either paralyzedthe or productio
celpts
to-day, 17,000; left over, 2256: light
checked
ent.
valuable in summer is this purlhogs, Sc higher; othere s1
3
in proportio as Inthedevelopm
tations by.insisting that every box ofMoreover,
armaments Peotally
agent.
each power dncrease,n they
light, $3.70 to $4.15; mixed,
$3,
0 $4.
less and less ue ‘fateh
heavy, $3 to $4.05; roug!
te $3.70,
you purchase is enclosed in a wrapper
your gar!
cans, that
ofe object the Gov
ee
receipts, 800; dull;
unbefore themscive
s,
|
vemmment has set fend not your cote Carbolle acta
Dearing the full trade mark, Dr. Wil
ng
‘The economle
4s cheap and after each emptying should
Cheese
Markets.
or
liame’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
be used to purify these utensils.
London, Ont, Aug. 27.—At the market
When the rubber rolls on your wringer
held here to-day 230 boxes of July make

In

this class
of diseases

most reliable medicine,
Bosom friend—That
lodges at your house
‘attentive
to you,

my

gentlemen who
seems tobe very

dear.

Sweet

girl—

‘Be is, and I—I love him ; but oh! whata
risk I am ranning!
We are engaged.

“Risk?”

‘tyes; it nearly

breaks

my

today

Is about

to open,

It would

converge

sincerely seeking to make the great co!
ception of universal peace triumph over the

elements of trouble and

would, at
agreement

d, qd

mostly

over to Bob Fitasimmons.
Bob has been
quite successful in treating tho enlarged

it

pompadour head,—Washington Post, _

beep

London, Aug. 29.—The Czar’s proposition is likely to produce a sensation

Produced

throughout

and,

effects.

There is no

coming

fairly

doubt

with

Liverpool,

QUEBEC

obtained by Chase’s Ointment

Removal of Friction
Ralsers Between
the States and Us
Promises to Be Long.

nations

will

t

testimonial,

My

physician;

wished me to have an operation, but I felt
Tcould be cured without the knife. Three
boxes of Dr. Chase's Ointment stopped the

Bleeding and effected a permanent cure.”
‘Women have 20 little originality.”
@ you

are

talking

about

one

on
“Yep, Ihave proposed to her
four times and each time she has told me
it-was so sudden.”

Children

Cry for

Mother—J’m

afraid

Mr.

Crisscrose is

Daughter—

He is awfully bashful, you know; but ho
is offering himself piecemeal.
Last night
he wanted me to take his arm.

days

ago

with wide knowledge of party
the United

States,

that

the

closely

they

that

tho

commission

would

not

mest

again till Monday.
‘be wessions will be resumed then
@ week and at the end of next week

Journment
when

will

be

the commission

The

VLiddiu wia

Globe Loan and Savings Co., Cor.
of Victoria and Lombard Sts.,

Toronto.
W. Dey, Manager Globe Loan and

wings

Co.,

saya:

a Ointment
of

“I

consider

juable.”

from

We

Dr

have

prominent

Dominion,

for
ad-

made

till Sept, 20,

will

re-assemble'In

suxgestion

is mooted, ‘al-

be much more convenient than Quebeo if

She had sent off @ telegram, and was
waiting for en answer.
Suddenly the
peculiar halting click of the receiving
machine sounded in the office, and she said
to her companion : That's from George, I
know, I can tell hie
stui
aig

Keceivino

Tkstimontais

Sceptics are at Liberty to Write to
the Following Parties to Get Their
Endorsation of Testimonials.

the investigations
isa

Day

Lord Herschel! at tho close of to day's
session, which lasted from 11 to 4 o'clock,
with a brief interval for lunch, announced

how

wero

to

be extended

through October into Novomber, as

‘Bho fae
simtle
are

Cnase

FROM THANKFUL PEOPLE AFAR AND NEAR

Intelligent
Citizens — Pronounce
Strongly in Favour of Dr.Chi
Ointment, Kidney-Liver Pills,
and Catarrh Cure.

see

though not officially, that after the commission reassemble: a move be mado
from Quebec to the capital. Ottawa would

For Infants and Children.

De

are in

other and

seerus not at all unlikely,

and

turs could attend better to tho
of their departments
tween the sittings.

RAILWAY

in

the

now

the AMinis-

business

interyal be-

Mr,

Woodstock,

Ang.

24.—Middleton,

alins

Macdonald, the projector of the Brantford & Woodstock Hallroad, gave a grand

was remanded for eight days, but,
to other accusations, such as

CURED.
Gerrard
old

street

Kidney-Liver

Pills,

which

derful, the first box removing the pains
in my back, and leaving me feeling
very much better in every way.
I can
cheerfully
recommend
‘them as
the
workingman’s
friend.
They are well

owing

which are
) ball was refused.
is sald hoe has three wives living.

MIDNEY DISEASE
J. Kilfedder, 23

saw advertised, and the effect was’ won-

fraud. He was before Police Magistrate
Field at 10.50 yesterday, morning and

named

It

Winnipeg,

Aug.

24.—The

—

34

of all

OFFICE—Elgin
Block,

Liver,

on

the great

crop

of

ST. THOMAS,

and Blood Medicines.

1895.

The

All

Cleanse and
Blood.

Purify

12,500,000 in 1897,

K. and L.

average 14 bushels.

Flax,

Bar-

greatly

850,000

The meaning

bushel

Rye, 70,950 bushels,

|.average 25 bushels. Peas, 83,000 bushels,
‘a slight decrease.
The total grain
50,000,000 bushels.

crop is estimated
at
Prairie hay averages

1.4 tons per acre, and cultivated hay 1.5
tons; 134,905 acres of new breaking and
288,830 fallowing done in the year.
Four thousand laborers have grrived
from Ontario to harvest the crop.

Brick and Tile Yards

Druggists and
General Dealers.

Upholstering

Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see
them at our yard

To all its branches done
on short
notice in

modern

style,

moderate prices.

.

and

A.J. SANDERS,
Sydenham-St., 1 door cast Dr. Brown’s Office

pant of the bishopric.

was born in

1844

I

ood aj

masa
ipo scholarahip,

an abis otftalnlstrater. He was the choice
archdjocese for the
dikely the con-

Respectfully

yours,

TELFORD

& WAD.

A. A, Leslie
usuer (Marriage

|"" |Lieenses

has been ap-

pointed Archbishup of Kingston, in succession to the late Dr. Cleary.
He is
parish priest at Brockville.
This is tho
second time this place has sent an oocu-

at

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
. A SPECIALTY.

Archbishop of Kingston.

Vicar-General pe

te
Pedee 8

Yards at Vienna and London.
Now on hand and ready for
immediate sale:

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 29.—Very
Rer.
Charles Hugh Gauthier, Vicar-General of

The new Archbishop

ONT

VIENNA

the

total

wheat yield will be about 25,918,155
bushels, averaging 17.41 bushels per acro,

yield, as follows:

Co
St.

Government

as against 21,000,000 last year. Oats, 15,-

ley,

Loan
Talbot

Rboumatism, Gout and
Chronic Complaints.

CROP.

029,944 bushels, average 85.02 bushels per
acre, as against

346

A SPECIFIC FOR

crop bulletin for August 15, just {ssued,
{ndloates one of the largest crops in the
history of the province, bordering closely

the Diocese of Kingston,

west, Toronto,
an
Tespected
resident
of
the _ city,
says :—"
have
been
suffering
from Kidney trouble since last fall
and found the lightest kind of exercise
very painful. I concluded to try Dr.
Chase's

reception
to the residents of Burford
Villago and
vicinity Monday evening,
and at its conclusions was arrested aod
taken to Woodstock
jail, charged with

WHEAT

GEO ROWLEY, Manager,

br

INCIPIENT CATARRH CURED.
Mra.
Rosie
Stearn,
30
‘Walton
street,®
Toronto,
says :—“I
suffered
at
every
cl shange
in
the
weather
with cold
times {t was so bad that I was unable
to speak, being completely stuffed up.
I was advised to try Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, and did so, and
received
immediate relief.
I am pleased to tesufy to its worth gladly.
I also receiyed a sample box of Dr. Chase's Ointment for itching of the skin, and it is
the best remedy I have ever used.
I
rhall at all times recommend to sufferers Dr.
Chase's remedies,
His recipes
are indeed wonderful.”

PROMOTER ARRESTED,

Middleton, Allas Macdonald, Arrested
on a Charge of Fraud.

with

They

MANITOBA

tactica in

Republican

dull,

Average Yield Expected to Be Over 17
Bushels to the Acre—4,000 Laborers
From Ontario,

by a gentleman

party would take care that the conference and its work did not become an
issue in the forthcoming State elections,
The conferenge has decided to feel each

Quobeo.

CASTORIA

E

few

agreement and ascertain definitely where
the points of difference begin.

CASTORIA.
not serious in his attentions.

a

Greatest

Stomach

wheat

for Dec,

‘The
conference
ter of months inleisurely
ire of

the proceedings gives color to the remark
made

‘1

some

Quebec,
Aug.
2
Promisus to be a
stead of wooks.
The

The

MILLINGTON

Soxicrton.

Bankers—The Imperial Bank of Canada

cath PILLS
Se

4d;

Liverpool—Close—Spot

McLeay;

aod

Markets.
vi

red winter at Ga 7d. No. 1 Cal.
futures
al for

CONFERENCE.

Cousr, Esq. ; L.

Esg., Joux

Sarsaparilla

rk, 61s 3d; lard,
243 3d
acon, heavy,
30s: light, 29
cut, 208 Gd; cheese, white, 878

be

through daring those years and relief | Fhe Meetieg for the
prompts me
give this

British
Aug.

Atsrrt

BRISTOL’S

trade,

@s 9%; red wint

Russia

taking the lead in such a step, Germany,

years I wasa sofferer from bleeding piles,
‘and the intense agony which [
to

Barrp, Esq., Vice-Presipest}
Joun McCaustanp, Esq} D. K. McKuyarm
Esq.,A. Munnar, Esq., Geo. Weoa, Esq.

Ilbera

Toughs, $3.50 to $3.70; stags, $2.75 to $3:

from

France and the
ready to follow.

active

‘—
ead
OF DIRECTORS.
M. D., Prestnext; Jous

BOARD
D. McLarty,

logs—There were 260 loads on nal

Mr. Geo, Browne, painter, of Woodville,
Ont., Victoria Co., says —"For thirteen

other

Highest Rates of Interest Com=
pounded Half-Yearly ~~

$4.15 to $4.20; corn Yorkers, $4.20
to $1.3
grassers, $4.10 to $4.20; pigs,
$4 to $4.1

quarter, and with such evident
sincerity, it is likely to have important

Knife by Dr. A. W. Chase’s
Ointment.

Lambs—Offerings

mon
tom toto fair.
fair, $3$3 to t0°$5.80"
$3.

a Sensation.

Europe,

ies Cured Without the Use of the such a

and

LOAN
Rates,

Savings’ Bank Deposits Received

early August.

loads, “Market 25¢ lower for best kind
uallty; —cholce t
tra
.73;" go04 to choice, $5 to
common to fair, $4.25 to $5: ‘s

the same time, cement
“thelr
by a corporate consecration

TO

at Lowest

East Buffalo Cattle Market.
East Buffalo, Aug, 27,—Cattl—The offerIngs were 10 loads, the ‘bulk of which wero
stock
Canada ‘stocke
35 to $4.20;
calves, in modertae #upply and sold lower:
cholee’ to extra, $7.25 to $7.80;
0
choice, $6.75 to $7.25; falr to good, $5.50 to

Philadelphia Times.
The case of Aguinaldo
might be turned

inte

one powerful focus the efforts of all states

MONEY

boxes; prices ranged from O%c to Tike,

Journal.
With his gold breastplate, collar and
whistle, Aguinaldo will sco that the natives have @ show if he can furnish it,—

are accredited to the Imperial Court, the
assembling of a conference which shail oc
cupy Itself with this grave problem.
“This conference will be, by the help of
God,a happy presage for the century which

amy mother six months’ board.”
——=
ore
=

Aguinaldo probably hopes by standing
ont in @ threatening manner to compel
his nomination for congross.—Detrolt

“Filled with this idea, His Majesty has
been pleased to command me to propose
to all Governemts whose representatives

the principles of equity and right, whereon
Fest the security of states and the welfare
of peoples.”

“He—owes

Somebody says Aguinaldo has made his
mark.
It's probablya German mark,—
San Francisco Chronicle.

le world—such Is the supreme duty
Imposed upon all nations.

heart when I think thathe msy not love
ame for myself alone, but—boo-hoo! “Calm
yourself, my dear. Why should he marry

you if he does not love you?”

AGUINALDO,

ad-

228 000

EST

In

Bubscribed Capital. .$625. 000
Paid up Capital.,..
Reserve Fund.

Pewenee

Consumption is scrofula

lungs,

shudder

Elgin Loan & Saving Co,

Wedeer

jiseases, otc,

ris

" Scott's Emulsion is unquestionably the

being

lntely

OU., LIMITED,
* Tosowro,

(D

‘and is characterized by avellige, abscess

thinking

pow fa 08 bey ‘Oe day

Ber

every

=

BRADLEY-GABRETSON

APRS

make

vance.

The Children’s Enemy.
Scrofula often shows itself in early life

worked wonders with

PrcevRecor ree.

—

and more difficulty in bearing.
“It
rs evident that if
state of
things were to be prolonged It this
would Inevitably lead to the very
It is desired to avert, and thecataclysm
horrors whereof

tanya
a eh cents tain ol
are Pinna eta Hach eeid || Res
ea onsenee es

they have

Summer Drinks
Fresh Cakes
Good Bread, &c.
Is what you are looking for during the
Summer months.
Headquarters for
all these lines; also Wedding Cakes,

W.C. TALBOT'S
AYLMER,

2 om

his

‘That's right, too,” re.

plied Tipplor, who spoke from experience,
but I-can prove that it takes precious few
‘of them to make s man fall.”

LW Flere Son

pero 48

“glassnta gulp.

Fal esentutl

tosh alarmed Stout hor heath "vere

bh

summer’,” aia Sipler, as he drained

Sees ea |,| Male Lowest
Prices
+ Oren Teen Hal

OF ANY END FURNISHED ON THE SHORTRS
NOTICE, AND AT THE
‘

ear seein eee

and 742 of Angust were boarded. No sales;
small attendance.
1» Aug. 27,—Nineteen
lots, 1206 boxes, cheese offered; Te bid;
no sales. Later’ on street some. sold for
<.
Cowansville, Que., Aug. 27.—At the meetIng to-day 37 factories offered 9840 bo
of cheese; one creamery 20 tubs butter;
16igc offered for butter; no eales.
One hun.
dred and nlnety-four boxes of cheese went
Balance were held for higher prices, Board
adjourned till Saturday, Sept. 4.
Watertown, N. ¥., Aug, 27—Sales about

get discolored and covered with lint from
flannels, eto., dip a bit of cloth in kerosene
and rub them.
They will look like new.
Very little oil is sufficlent—merely enough
to moisten the cloth.

a

Rideau Street, Ottawa, Ontario, made
_ae
it, BOshat 3b aoe nea

ONT.

MURRAY'S BANK
OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT,THE
KENNEDY CENTRALHOTEL....

ACENT FOR

ALTNA

AND OTHER FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANIES.

He

make

A YOUNG
GIRL’S
ESCAPE,
Saved from being a Nervous Wreck

fa

‘one swallow doesn’t

ES eS
THIRY-FIVE HORSE

_

Toronto, red.) O11

He who rides behind another does not | bushel

“They say

BRADLBY-GARRETSON
CO, Inerran,

quality for many

and red wheatsthat weighs 64 pounds about Decay 's Kidney
to the
are being found.
The
quan.
Pills sent free
to any
tity
and bush.
quality of the yleld
address.
make up for the deficiency In should
prices, help to The
Doan Kidney Pill
Fo eading Wheat Markets.
Co., ‘Toronto, Ont.
‘ollowing
aré the closi:
i
to-da:

Hood’s Pills 33 %.027
Bia Bee

the most essential Interests and legitimate
Yiewa of ail the powers and the Imperial
Government thinks the present mofent
would be very favorable to seeking the
ean.

__

Manager for Ontario,

ush. of We lowe:
rd

ad

W.J-McMonray,

eee
ANTED— Agents forGindatoue,”
tho
greats nsemoeal
of Oana
Se
$500 daily. Bo frstin the neta,
oe make

N, B. ‘It you decide to take Hood’s Sar- | Arm ana ye “isvaaid ? that Inany
tosfanea
white wheat that welgha G2oman} pounde
do
not be induced to
to ihe
bush.

epee

,Throughout the whole summer

re

dah gu

all is changed
and my dyspeptic trouble
perfectly cured.” James R. Murray.

I suffered from it, and about the first

Reserve practically a home company.

Prevek Sropa are reguided aa tie,
funtocue = eee a sip iad Botwiacaidng
PSHEde the: comtsnry
forme. Betore I began taking the ‘medi- | _A* tegards Ontarlo Theat it stands at

Text of the Note.

duous but hoorrable calling, is subject
to much exposure.
it was this expo- gure that brought on his trouble and
‘caused him so much suffering before
he was rid of it. He says:—‘In the
' tism.

Sabet ® violin musician

SREBeP

ean be found, Mr. Folkenham is a
farmer,and like all who follow this ar-

en

“yee JM

im|

REE

‘who writhe under its pangs can

‘agine the joy of one who has been freed foe te aausUration of a movement lookfrom its terrors, Mr. J. W. Folken- Seven tote yee ane
Bam,

the saying, ‘Don't care ‘rap.’
would

you

interpret that?

What

does

ean belittle doubt that our 6-in. and

Yap meanf”

“As an off-hand guess, I should say | th

4.7-in. weapons

‘The old

but

nh

“You would be wrong,” asserted the

on-

man-with the book, ‘Rap’ is dérlved | 4,

tenderness—not
dead, but on-

ly buried ‘beneath
a weight of

from

‘R.A.P.,’

from

India

which

and

in turn comed

stands

for

exact equivalent to that other,

mes FEES.

in E nad

of

at the

would

me

is a measure

be

:

wrong

d.

were

could

respect

of small capacity: That

is

| BOW, théy happened to go efter water.

“An English magazine, 'the Woman at
| Home, told recently

an incident

in the

mere ‘life of the Princess of Wales, which
her | shows how accuracy and thoroughness

were the means of avoiding a possible
tastrophe.
The princess is, it ap' pears, an enthusiastic amateur photo-

getting
a step ‘ grapher, and with
Tan out to meet: him. Princess Victoria,
standing
re.
cried, feeling an ‘taking pictures of
of misfc
and animals in and
herself déveloping

she took a snap-shot of the rail-

Again

the same

the

di

The

that

whole

the

more

under

human

con-

think of moral qualities as the outcome of physicial conditions, when one

years ago the Am-

and

Wheeler-Ster-

made
in England. It is possible

that

“are

literally

“Yet

Henry

knight;

so

was

Irving

is

Tennyson,

a

isproud.

A carpet

‘Another definition might be, defend-

and

so are

knight

is one

“You must put in most Sf your, time |
with
dictionaries
and
cyclopedins?*
suggested the man who takes things

when

Iam

I run

simply

across

princess

in

the British Navy, for the reason that

uns

injure it or obstruct its functions

Jand fell behind, because for some reason or other, the Admiralty in our earlier Harveyed plates did not use nick~
el. The Americans adopted nickel stee!
which has performed wonderfully in
trials, But here again, I am glad to
say, we have advanced greatly.
The
Krupp gas-hardening process which has

in Mr. Brassty’s words,
given unfettered play.
o_O
NOT _TO BE FOOLED.

Now,
slong;
dee
Senin
t Seonjest you
here:go. auldright Sataee
fork, authoritatively. { don't "want. mo

lighinin’ x piesa
i
ae
iam not sel
g! ning: rods, >
to
ponded the sleek-looking ye
.
>
nickel steel plates, such og we Row use, 5whose
sudden appearence at tb ae
‘he firm. of
been

be

of armour-plates Eng-

adopted

by

our

three

great

‘ar-

mour-making firms, when applied
givés splendid
results,
Vickers has particularly

disti

ish-

had

arot

rk.
Ps | ea iteclt, for the armour which ft has | Fk1-don’t

[| turned out in the last fey
Nor are Brown and Camm

quires

come,

pressions

projectiles

at this present minute supplied with
better armour-piercing projectiles than

In the matter

ing the body from soy influence that

can

and. were! ;many others’ot. whom Eng-| anes
land

Hadfield

the United States did undoubtedly get | g

in the face or a jumping toothache, one
perceives the connection.
‘What is sanitation?
It is the pracalso,
tical application of sanitary science and
as a ae laws of hygiene to the preservation

carpet|

likely. Our

ahead of us,

has seen an amiable snd mild-mannered man transformed into an irascible churl under the pain of an ache

3
you

the Basque language. I suppose,
that -you regard ‘éarpet knight’
term of reproach." *
“Naturally.”

sufficientthi

Know why.
the patrons of th

tation

persistence - of

far

“When you say ‘By Jingo!’ [suppose
you don’t mean anything except that

=18
the

of

x

Prince of Wales,
who sent for the sup“They
were deserved, Rose—that's erintendent of the railroad.
in
the worst.”
it was found that the engineera
Little by tittle, with
pauses, |of
trains had perceived a yibrata weak vi
that
motion when crossing the bridge.
or of the callie i
xamined, found
and con-

dlapetcber's| deaesd
the danger |

of

gether

8."

ow

foundation

trol than the unrefleoting {magine;
and though we are not accustomed to

‘tated, | She went to the place from which
Ww
patrons of
the top
was had taken it, and carefully inspected
Gf a theatre
are called the g
|the
structure.
There was nu such
“Never
even
gave the subject
was able to press
her curve in it perceptible.
thought.”
» thus indicating conscious- | “T held the
resence.
“Well, they are so described at
j no doul
s unTm thalf a man,’ now, Rose, in
Lane Theatre,
; til another train crossed. took another Dri
because the ceili
"he whispered
one day with a , Picture, developed and printed it.
|

very.

processes

“Not at all.

Rose,

Two

ling shells were better than anything
rt
|

watch over all the processes that go
I believe,
among the. very best.
to the building
up of a healthy body— -are,
Still, the American Navy is probably

ly interested to look up these odd expicture was printed, the princess observed a slight
curve in the brit

le.

sewing,

MIND YOUR THOUGHTLESS WORDS

hor daughter, the who wins his title by his achievements
is in the habit of in ne world of science.
the scenery, peop!
about Sandringham. may be really more deserving of the
title than any of those
who won it by
and mounting them
the sword.”

}afterward.
| Several months ago while out in @ho

larry r—don't I” phen

or

wearing by the evif one, for the word
is from ‘Jenco,’ which means ‘devil’ in

A POSSIBLE TRAGEDY.

park,
:

arithmetic

again.

¢
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riEek

you

“That's all.”
“Nevertheless,

to the lips that
and cold. What

tain ground.

“come by. hatare,” anymore than 6 erican Carpenter
and because its intelligent'practice lies

you are excited or angry.”

+

rapidity of fire.
£
When
we turn from guns
to projeo-} six
tiles and armour we are upon less cer-

Sropy SANITATION.

Beoauss'a knowledge of It'does not

to-day they are abead of our projec-| !!
nesa or health on which the happiness
'
tiles, though with the very great attenOf course, it is easy
of o household and the capacity of its
that our shi;
‘Jack’ wasthe name of a pitcher made members for usefulness depend. It is tion given to this point by British the Times,
of; waxed leather, and ‘Gill’ was and woman's divinely appointed mission to manufacturers recently it is not alto“And

complaining is more
than one. i guesses.
who suffers silently.
one must ory out, Jet it
mot at
pe
he will find ready sym-

i

et

“E certainly should.”

and ours
Take ths
ample. Sho
on:

have excited particular admiration, owing to their simplicity; accuracy, and | eleven

equally common, ‘Jdon’t care a cent,’
-| Now, Tsuppoae
if some one should ask
you about ‘Jack and Gill,’ who ‘went
up a hill," you would say they were
simply nursery characters.”

firor type

Indies, the beat oruiser of her size In | ¢!
r-| the United States Navy. Her’ +guns.

rupees,

anvias and pice, representing’
the money
of that country. The
ession is almost an

of the’ quick

are ahead of anything nowy mannfactured in the United States. Ths British-built New Orleans is pronounced
by American naval officers in the West

to 80) that it was a substitute
for a wdtd

BEHIND
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months,

used

the ire of

Farmer

z

keer what yer sellin’, replied
. I don’t want, it, an‘ won't

artes

ENTERPRISING

~

RIVALS.
The point in which American ships ex- the
cel ours is in battery. It is well known
that ton for ton the United States
warship is beaten in armament only by.
any mowers on
the new ships mow constructing for trial, either, and sign a receipt fer it
rmeny, a young and audacious pow- end have it come back us a ninety-day,
er. Taking two new ships, British and note fer $10,000. No, sirree. And
you
'y 8re| American, these are the armaments:
can't buy my farm, ‘either, and
t:
a
Canopus, Gritish—four 12-In. twelve have me buy it back at a big advance, ~
=| 6-in., ten 12-poundors,. six
because some ‘ confederate
of yours ~
Bight Maxims, four torpedo tubes.
rs twice. what sou
somes alo
bama, ‘Amsricaa—Four 13-in, four.
ve fet it. Nixy! I'm no
teen 6-in., seventeen
ders, six 1low clear out.
pean
four Maxims, four torpedo
I only want——
(bes.
Oh, yes;
you only
‘The American ship has a rouch heavi- name to anything at
er battery. Though, as
been said makea note out of it.
above, the Britisn 12-In., gun shoots
harder thaa the American 18-in.. the
papacale

of

the

American

gun

is 400

oe heavier than’ that of our gun. Pro-

which
five or iene
were put into
the pit and left until
all but one had she

|. How do you suppose we
id ‘seeking
to make perfect her little pione expression, “cock and bull] aes! Then
ure, and the intelligence that noted got
he slight deflection and saw in it a
Harry, “‘but then
“bive it up.” 15
t
ible
danger,
in
all
probability
pre*No, Tl
‘te men for once,”
I) vented
“You
a
westigate these
catastrophe. and possibly a
ald Sn
engineer should have done} frightful loss of human life.
things if you are going to: make use of
—_—
—pulled.
‘averse lever and put on
them. A man ought to know somea
FAMILY DIVERSION.
the sir brgkes—to lessen the shock, if
thing about what he is saying.
This
possitis, ‘But it was of no use—and
comes to us from the time of the ReMy wife dislikes to have me shop
ALWAYS
MAKES
A
HIT.
you know.
rest.”
formation.
The Pa;
bulls
for
her.
D.
“Well, de
bo said a few minutes Woman's weapon has been reckoned
cock on thei neay,
of course there
‘Are yon good at bargains?
later, “ when
it’s all over you can go
a
le, @ tear, a sigh; +
were a great many people of that d
Well, she says I can beat the world
=
to your own peop! ie and for, t But her most effective weapon
who were inclined !to disc: redit any:oe at making five dollars do the work of
t the dreary life I've led you. I've
Is\a first-alass homemade
thing in the cock and bull line. - Rut one,

ly

with

crews

of

equal

efficiency,

the American ship would win on guns
slone, if
her’ guns were of the most
recent type.
She has two more @-in., quick-firers,
sae the 6-in. gun is a very formidable
ul
weapon.
In the matter of ammunition
the
British ship is better supplied for her
heavy guns. She is no better supplicd
with 6-in. shells. And it must fe re-

membered that ehe ix 1,400 tons larger.
In armour

striking.

the

These

difference

ure

the

British—
Si de—Belt, 250 ft., by
in., t thick.

is most

facts:

18 £t., and 6-

patent réversible hens’ nests.
What on airth is them?
It’s an ordinary hen’s nest,

reverses itself
an
kel

every

egg,

and drops the
it below. .
What good is that?

3
oniy

it,

time a hen lays
egg

into a
.

Can't you see? The hen turns round
to look at the egg, but it ain't there
and she concludes she didn't lay any,
sits tight down and lays ancther
and soon.
Only $50.
By gum!
Gimme adozen.
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the fact thet there
hostility between sins and holiness.
There cannot be, there never hasioe |
tween honesty
and the’ lamentations of the rioters,
who become more and more ungovernable as they get towards the gates of tua.
the city.
Fishermen, hirelings of the
priests,
merchant. princes, begmingle in that crowd.
hey are

THE USE OF THIN MATERIALS. A
—
:

They come to a hill white
with the bleathed skulls of victims—o
hill that was itself the shape of a skull,
to

for theft, one for treason,

er dies

fore, jake your soul believe that
| 4erers have ‘come and.plunged thelr
go on in & course of sin, and red hands in this foantain, and they
in the last moment repent. There | have bee:
hite a8 snow. The

the mandate | Srey sins ‘at the
7 "The
i
gyi,
Wash

Christ was on the cross and looked!
But
down on the crowd of people. He saw group.

was
‘there was another friendly
Ido not know their names we prol longed past Brook street, past Graf- E
ton street, right away to the busy and
told
but we are simply told
ition
or
to the remarking up-'there were many around the ccpss who
group that were ar-!sympathised with the dying sufferer.
And the first in all Oh the
wail of woe that
went
His mother.
You; through that. crowd when they ssw
hor out to me. I can’ Jesus die. You know the Bible weyase

warm

that brings me

thing.

But

of old Havelock.”

was

ing to

soldier;
the

it was no idle

noblest

army

has

in

it
and these were the men who
were detailed from that army to attend
to the execution of Christ.
‘heir

dastardly

behavior

puts

out

the

frien

there.

And’

are

hearted mother

to Jock upon.

not

i

that what
merely

ds

written.

we

have

specimens

in the

of

the

mercy. We are told that one
man got his eyesight. 1 suppose He | fa’
cured twenty that we are not told of.
When He cured the one leper w!
story 1s recorded, He might have cured

twenty lepers.

Where

their
were

cowar
were
would treat a fallen foe as they treated
Christ. th
enerally
espect
of the departed.

paid to the garments
It may be only a hat,

or a coat, or a shoe, but it goes down

in the family wardrobe from generation to generation.
Now that Christ

1s to be disrobed, who shall have His
coat?
oseph
of Arimathea would
have

liked

have

had

to

have had

it..

Mary,

the

of Jesus, would have liked to
it.

How

fondly

she

would

have hovered over it, and when she
must leave it, with what tenderness
she would have bequeathed’ it to her
best

friend.

was

the

It was

only

wedding

the

only

covering

of Christ in darkness and storm. That
very

coat

that

the

woman

How nesses from Him standing beneath the

numbe:
selling in Paris
perhaps, than some

gladly she would ‘have sprung to His cross, and one says:
‘Why,, that is} ed perfumes,
relief. It was ber eon. Her son! How the Jesus that bound up my broken
gladly she would have clambered up heart.” And
another
standing beon

the

if her

cross

son

and

hung

could

there

have been

How-atrengthening

she

herself

relieved.

would

have

nature

must

neath

the

cross

gays:

Jesus that restored.
life.”

Another

“That

my

looks

is

the

daughter to

up

and

A

says:

PRINCESS

IN

JAIL.

cal operation

of a painful

be performed.

child won't
unless you

The doctor sai

live through this
encourage him.

and get his consent.”
him all.the doctor
you
{ttNow,WillJohn,
you will
consent

!eee Him

t!mer

operation
You go in

die.”

drove

hearts.
Every
new
fountain

Every

pelt

oa spike

of the ham-

through

their

groan of Christ opens &
of sorrow.
The:
had |

The father told better get on. with that crucifixion
quickly or it will never take — place.
goto through
with snatch
These disciples
and
it?” He lookHim from will
the seize
grasp Christ
of these

said, and added:

ed

to

a month’s

imprisonment

in

garment

he

had

in

the

ed very pale, and be thought a min- bad men, and take thoze ringleaders
ute,
and
said: “Yes,
father, if of the persecution and put them up in
will
hold
my
hand I
willl”
the very place. Be qaick with those

you

dled-him
woman, in your hour of anguish, who do
you want with you? Mother. Young
So the father held bis hand an
straight through the peril

man,

in your

you

want

the

mother

hour

to console
of

of

Jesus

trouble,

you?

who

Mother.

could

have

do

nails, Be quick with that gull. Be
with those spikes, for 1 see in
the sorrow and the wrath of those disciples a storm brewing that
will

quick
burst

If outors.

only!

on

lay

the

we

heads

-come.

of

those

and

we

perse-

join

No minister

the

Bary must lol. Teuppowe
abe thovght Gai'e wrath’are. twlsfod ato

thought of that time with
seein seT theboyshedarkness
in her bosom she hastened on
in the flight towards

id agagete they could cast
he dying
Christ.
the teeth ol
Why, the worst felon, when his enemy
*
fallen, refuses to strike him. But
se men were not ashamed ta strike
Jesus when He was down.
it has
been in all ages of the world that there
have been men in high
itions who
despised
Whst

Christ and
His
Gospel. What
have issued their anathemas}
judgment-seats
have
kindled

their fires!

What

inquisitions

have

sharpened
their sword!
“Not this
man, but Barnbbas; now Barabbas waa
a robber.”
Against the Christian religion have been brought the historieal genius of Ribbon. and the polish of

Shaftesbury, and the kingly authority
of Frederick of Prussia. andthe brilNancy of John, Earl of Rochester, and
the stupendous Iatellectof Voltaire.

ALE OB EXOHANGE—
acres of choi:
situated ia
2)
fatr buildit

on her bosom!
asl,TE

with it?
They raffled for it.
In this w
ly group around the srould have struck her back with their {tome Yonue
(oy ore bewalling, hatand brow
302
cross also were the rulers,and the harimere. sey ans save Kicked her bruised; we hear that dying groan;
scribes, and the chief priests. Lawyers,
wn the
hil.
There can be no alley-'and, while the priests scoff, and. the
and ministers of religion
are expected to have some

jail

and 800 marks fine for spreading; slanous rumors about her brother-inde!
law, Count Kovigsmark, which brought
about his divorce. The sente! nce has
been affirmed on appeal.

taken those bleeding feet into her lap! friendly crowd. Who wants to be-on
If she might have taken the dying head the wrong sidet I cannot bear to be
she raightthaye seid in the unfriendly group. ‘There is not
marri
of Cana, and the storms that
swept Galilee had drenched it again it will poon be over, and we will meet! wants to be in the. autrionaly gros
and egain.
And what did they do again and i will ve - yell: cat eerte want tojoin the other. group.
ye
touched when from it there went out
virtue for her healing.
That was the_

a

He did one act

of kindness mentioned, He must have
done a thousand we
do not know
about. I see those who received kind-

been to Christ if she might have coma;“Why that is Jesus who gave me my
Princess Eleonora of Sayn-Wittgen-,
close by Him and soothed Him. Ob, eyesight.” And another looks up and
They were roffians. They there was 4 good deal in what the lit-/says: “That is Jesus who lifted me Up stein. one of the mediatized semi-roygamblers.
No noble soldier tle sick ohild said, upon whom a surgi-|when I was sick; oh, I can’t bear to al German families, has been sentenc-

ges of their spears, and covers
nner
with obloquy.
ey

mother

away.”

taa

Roman

as.vile as he,

B

very
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i Be

some

my

ey il

be a

all

seo

ar

iAnd there may I,
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But
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that scorns

And meets the fiery day.”

eee
place:known
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allie

martyrdom.
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repent-|

Bible
f that

if

one—I

this

i

saw

iB i

death-bed*

all

By,

wretch
dies,

in

otk

The

God

e
&

as

never
the table. The shi
, too strong
in a thousand
storms floa'
‘urlingham or Ranelagh, and pout!
risk it, Jest‘ our }to.this harbour. The parched and sun- tat lite: the flame of a candle,
goes
of an
ani d the smartness
case should happen not to be the one’ Struck soul comes under the shadow the grace.
amid ten thousand.
ofthis
rock.
Tens of
.thousands hour agone.
it what -is the use of moralizing
”
,
who were as bad as you and I have
‘Repent
!' the dare voicedelay;
celestial cries,
No longer
been, have put down
burdens © and
.

Ke

a thing

but Inever

ett

z

ich

fs Hieif

Mw,

the saints

8

can

on the friendly
ound the cross.
that crowd was
think, if Paul bad gone into military need not point
serviee, he would have eclipsed the Bee by
upthi
heroism of the Caesars, and the Alex- woe, by
%neans mother! “Ob,”’
you say: “
anders, and the Napoleons of the world didn't she go down to the foot of the
by his bravery and enthusiasm. There hill and sit with her back to the scene?
is a time to be at peace, -and there is a It was too horrible for her to look uptime when a Christian bas to fight. on.” Do you not know when achild
anguist or trouble, it always
I do net know of a graves or braver
aheroine of a mother? Take;
thing than for a
young man. when it her away, you say, from the cross.
is demanded of him, to turn his back
You cannot drag her away. Sho will
upon home, and quiet, and luxury, and, keep on looking: as long as her son
in the service of his country, go forth
breathes she
|. stand there looking,
dca
and Oh what a scene it was for atender-'
ont

for ever f”

F

When there was a difficult point to
take, the officers would say: “Bring

die

“This day thou shalt be with

gil

wame of Havelock, brave for Christ and
brave
for the British Government.

now

that? Oh, no; Jesus could not say that.

So8

serve one’s country.
Thore is not an
Englishman's heart but thrills at the

me,

| He nays:

the song of
you|me in Paradise.” I
not, mercy for the chief of sinners. Mur-

al i

to

t

s
you live
probabilit .,Do

and

i

sol-

thing

a bi;

chee,

wil

transparent,

ok i

der; the idier dies an: idler; the bles|

it is itself almost’

if

Roman

{

rf, in

the

defrauder dies

z

were

it is a good

the

i

group

Now

kingdom.”
What did
fe turn and say: “You

f

of spectators around the crose—the
friendly and the unfriendly.
In the
unfriendly

into Thy

EeBe

in shriek: ‘This is the Son of God.”
I propose
to speak of the two groups

diers.

comest

2

;

the darkness hoyers, and scowls, and

Swoops upon the scéne, and the rocks
rend with terrifio clang, and chokIng wind, and moaning cavern, and
@rooping sky, and shuddering earthquake declare, in whisper, in groan,

iF

i

the

to

i:

man,

ui

condemned

a

the

hold of one end of the cross and
Him to carry it, They reach the
The three men are lifted in horcrucifixion.
When the mob are
howling,
and mocking,
and hurling
weorn atthe chief object oftheir hate;

a

with

take
help
bill.
rid

Af g

pathy

was
do? “Oh,"~he says, “ what
shall I do with mv sins upon me?” and {ourying feather are sufficient to form
f a man he looks around and sees Jesus, and {the smartest outcome of millinerial
gees
ion in
» and he achievements. A gown that has for =
‘he lsat hot for, - A
\says: “Lord remember me when Thou | foundation silk so soft and thin that
men who lived lives of ink

&8

Each one carries his ewn cross, but
one is go exhausted from previous
hardships that He faints under the
burden, and they compel Simon of
Oyrene, who ia supposed to be in sym-
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to be king of the Jews.
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out from the ranks, and said: “I - am See you get, Carter's,
not afraid to die, but

I

have a

wife

and four children, and
I have a father
aged,and amother aged, whom I sup-

port’ by hunting,
and I
leave them. helpless.

ASSOCIATION,
Ontario.
London,
DO YOU

Carter's Little Liver Pills.

WANT

TO INBEST

sms{]_ smount each

Ataree
of
nn and yield
yon cued
returns
tn Tj years.

an You Afford
to Save....

©

Scanteo
day for 1) yours end_
semen
»

s

bisbe1)
= 1000.00

Lttle and Often
Fil: the Parse.
‘We patisulars
call on or address

Ask for Carter’s,

sia | Insist and demand

that, his old fates tee behind ase
Purest
and Best for Table and Dairy ped out and said: “He shall
not idie.
No adulteration. Never cakes.
{take his place. I am ol id and well

——PEOPLE’S——

Building & Loan

e
Mrs.

-

DH.

PRICE Aylmez, O

Youngling—John,

=< ‘timbered,
school,

i
railway

*tation,

do you sup‘eto: Price: $1
in OF GX) carb,
pose you “in hear the baby from where | eles,
balagceon time ati per gent, cr st take&
ou are
be.wakes up
or!
ment."
Apply to".
Sarat Real
ae Brews House
Sonn (who is reading
the newspaper)
Block, Aylmer,
+I dunno, I hope not,

i id
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se3F
ioe
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igtng
Seve Set

Paregoric,
years’ use by
Its guarantee is thirty
It is Pleasant.
the Children’s Panacea
of Mothers. Castoria is
Millions

of

Commerce of Great Britain.
‘M. Cambon, the French Ambassador
, Whe acted ‘as- intermediat Wi

ary

Spain and the United
g about a suspension of
a visit
to Toronto.

the Mother’s Friend.

°
x

“Show unpopul
.

of Frankford commit

‘

‘Reuber

yoars, of
Bevis, aged sevon‘een
suicide

Ge:

to comihit
gitempied

Hamilton,

other
Washington Star.

by taking

Patrictiom.

‘Charles
wife recently
confessed
he
‘the
of Isaac
the cattle
and crops
of Albich, has committed suicide
‘Bowes
aE eee
his

cottage.
At Toronto Mr.
Society, pinned

repairs are made that

don Exchange has

.

ferentials to arbitration, and
submitted

the 0.P.

has

jericah soldiers.

ice Montreal for exportation,
$8,000 of agricultural implements
‘also
for Australia.
Mra. Amelia Johnston, wilow of the
, MLP., has been
Inst the estate of

?

ew German battloships, now in course
with 24
ef construction, will b> armed
is

CRIMINALS.

stole several

of jewelry

from

dollars

hundred

T. Thompeon’s

Jesidence at Hamilton on Friday evening
when the family was absent.

_

Alexander Scott, the pugilist who was
tn bis fight
‘knocked out at Greenwood
‘with Tommy Butler, is dead. Butler and
hhis seconds are under arrest.

‘American troops at Chattanooga stoned
for
‘two negro pedlars to death in revenge
officer

the acath of a non-commissioned
‘at tho’hands of another colored man.
William McClure, urrested on the 18th,
eharged with having set fire to his restaur

there
ant at Ingersoll, bas been acquitted,against
Delng not the slightest evidence
him,
Thieves broke into the store

of Mr.

L.

P. Lazure, merchant, of St. Rem!, blew
fn notes, drafts and goods, and $170 in
ash.

open the safe and decamped with $4,500

James Tyro and Charles Drisooll, lads
&
who burglarized the store of Johnston
Oo., Kingston, were sent by the maglistrate to the Central Prison for two years,
less five days.
‘A hauger-on of Main’s circus bas been
a
arrested at Georgetown fo: passing

woithless check for $8.75 upon Horace
at
Clemens, the clerk at Ross’ pharmacylatur
Berlin, He will be tried at the
place.

John Carrigan, 60 years, of Buffalo,

was brutally murdered by his son, Frank,a
agod 88, by being beatwn to death with
said:

When arrested the murderer
club.
“J did {t because he broke my mother's
hing He abused her and I wouldn’t stand

ra

‘A colored man named Wallace _appear4 inthe Court of Queen's Bench at
Montreal on a charge of attempted
mur

der.

He 1s alleged to have shot Mrs.

George Paris Is
pring, but as the
viotim bas disappeared the case will probably

bo dropped.
a
PURELY .PERSONAL.

“Adam Jones of Orangeville is missh: ,,
and bis friends are anxious.

Tailigh Russell ie playing to crowdea
houses in Berlin, Germany.
‘Archbishop.
Langevin has returned
from
and is new in Winnipeg,

SAIS! ra Soe:

OF

where lovingly entwined
and Stripes, and the speakers all strongly

- Thompson—You look pale and thin,
Johnson. Why will you persist in killing
yourself working night’ and day such

cabman,

weather as this?
Johnson—I am trying to carn moncy
enough to pay the expense
of a week's rest
in the country.—Now York Weekly.

ciamtcrees

favored the spirit of clos:r relations between the United States and the British
Empire. '
CASUALTIES.
Miles

Hingston

Sinnott,

walked off the wharf and was drowned.
The nine-year-ohl son of Peter Cyr of
Gatineau Point was drowned

tawa River.
The thirteen year-old

son

the Or

in

of Captain
at Port

Bradley of Buffalo was drowned

Bruce while bathing.
George Munro

of Montreal

had

18 were killed.

The builiing collapsed and

In a derailment on the Canada Atlantic
Railway at Maxville, Que., John Williains
of Montreal had both of his legs broken

both above and below the knees.

a dangerous condition.
Charles Crane, son of Rev.

Crane,

Mr.

Methodist minister at Athens, accident.
ally shot Henry McLaughlin. the 17-yearold son of William McLaughlin of the
same place the other day.
Mrs.

Dale,

76

years

old, died in To-

roto General Hospital from the effects of
swallowing a peach stone. which became
lodged just behind the throat, and which
the physicians were unable to dislodge.
On Sept. 1 the Arcadia, chartered by
the Government fo carry Canadian oxExhibition,

African

hibits te the South

will be ready to receive her cargo at Quobec, and will sail about the end of the
month.
Mrs. Jessie Seder. wife of Street

missioner Seder of Mt. Vernon,

‘They

25

Couldn't

Keep

on

In the long run the best way to make
money backing horses is to drive 8 cars
on a dump.—Philadelphia

Different Now.
Jobnny—Say. pop, did you
you had lots of little boys
Papa—Yes, my son, before
—Brooklyn Life.

ever wish
I had

you

Consumption
Will SCOTT’S EMULSION
cure consumption? Yes and
no.

Willit cure every case?

No. What cases will
then? Those in their
stages, especially in
people. We make no

it cure
earlier
young
exag-

gerated claims, but we have
the
that
positive evidence
early use of

N.Y., is

Scott’s

Emulsion

of Cod-liver oil with Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda
in these
results in a

hor trip to

‘Toronto,

positive cure to a large num-

On the farm of John Skinner, about
two miles north cf Wallaceburg, Edward
Griffith, aged 65 yoars, was kicked to
Geath bya
colt.
The mark
of the shoe
was plainly seen on bis side, just below
the heart.
Mrs. Charles Grant of Erin was bura-

ber.

In advanced cases, how-

ever, where a cure is impossi-

ble, this well-known remedy
should be relied upon to prolong life surprisingly.

poured some

| Badly tnjared thet part ef the flesh fell

sealed letter and

gee. and $1.00, alldruggists,

;

SCOTT
& BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

an opened

to look it over, and may
save you considerable.
Give us a call.

one

with a responsible signature.

eee

It will Cost
you Nothing —

the difference re;
‘The sealed letter may contain
a large cheque, or a builiff's notice.

The

opened letter—well you know just what itis.

‘The common shoes may be good ones under the finish

but bow So

|

“Slater

the
\

you snow’

Shoes" bear a

leather they're

Goodyear Welted.

|

pedi;

tag

which

of, ewer, pe

SLATER

1}
tanta,

(.J.GUNDRYGCO.

SHOE.”

ANG,

==

A

tells

shes

$3.00, $4.00and $5.00 per pair.

“THE

CATALOGUE
Face.

Ae

Com-

coal oil en the rabbish.
In a moment
there was an explosion and Mrs. Grant's
face was severely burned and her arms so

too are rock-bottom,and 9
no one can afford to buy §
untilthey
have examined

‘The difference between buying
a pair of “Slater
Shoes"
and a
pair of
j

Silent.

A Straight Tip.

Friday, and {t will
thom. Tho steamer

minutes

THE |
PRICES |

call on

Aylmer.

Sout

joined the silent majority.—Up to Date.

eating {ce cream, supposed to contain
poison.
‘The steamer Macassa and the schooner
Ells Marton collided in the Burlington
was delayed

L. E. BENNER,
Agent,
of Mansion House,

He—There can be no women in heaven.
She—How do you make that out?
He—Because the pa! pers said that the
Rev. Mr. Saintly, who died recently, had

reported dead, and three others of ber
party are ina serious condition through

ganal at the Beach
take $500 to repair

And intending6 purchas
Parties contemplating building new fences should
me and sce sample of the Page Wire Fence

our stock...

‘A Belleville lad named McKeown, son
of Mr. John McKeown, was thrown by a

companion while scufiling and his headin
struck the stone pavement. Ho is now

Has proven itself

‘Why He Hustled.

his left

ear torn off by a London motor var while
attempting to board it.
During a heavy thunderstorm at Forgia, Italy, 20 peasants sought shelter in
an old house.

....

what
Nervous
Pnaseenger—Captain,
would be the result ff the steamer should

both sides of

a

Our new spring stock of
Wall Paper will begin to
arrive in afew days, and
we never had as fine a
line or as great avariety.

Harvest”
_“Queen of the
ers should call and see it.

“Reassuring.

of
te river attended the formal atopening
Massena
the new International Park
was everyPoint, N.Y. The Unton Jack
with the Stars

Shutts of Belleville, who was
to two years in the penitentiary

‘Thieves

to

strike an iceberg while we are plunging
through this fo; i?
toeberg
in of SSteamship—The
wonld move right alomg, madam, just as
{f nothing had happened.—Chicago Trib-

forewoman.
One thousand people from

for bigamy, 1s to be released.
The poor box at St. George's Cathedral,
Kingston, was broken into last night and
the contents carried off by the thieves.
‘At Stouffville Mr. Foote, a farmer,
was fined $5 and costs for tapping the
-water pipes without permission.
worth

that the

granted

975 hands at Marlboro,
Mass., has shut
down for an indeflulte period. The stitch-of
era have struck against the tyranny
say
Mrs. Robert Henderson, and they
they will not return as long as sho is

says the talk is all nonsense.

AND

be

cannot

bounty

The Middleséx sho factory, employing

men were killed in war, while 9,000 died
et neglect and starvation. Tho Secretary
CRIME

M.P.,

Q.C.,

Britton,

==

‘Trankfal for what is lef";
Be mighty glad, M!
‘Yo's kep' yo" garlic breff.
Make up yo" mind, Mistah Spaniel,
Dis is fer good an all;
alvation’s horn, Mixtah Spaniel,
‘Toots up de lastest call!
—Clevelana Plain Dealer.

Mra. Bowman of Kingston, because her
dead.
quartette of babies at one birth are

for dosecrating the

ve of a Confederate officer at the Bull
5
battiefleld.
three
covered by
‘An fuyestigation,
will be
separate official organizations,
| admade into Secretary of War Alger's
and
transportation
the
of
wainistration
man has
commissariat departments. One
will
he
dies
boy
his
if
written Alger that
he Administration is alarmed
800
ever the feeling raisod because only

Frank
ee

M.

Queen's

Pride.

‘Humble yo! pride, Mistah Spaniel;

of State has informed

Secretary

The
B.

Dr.
——«~court-martial has sentenced
imprisonDuncan ef the 23nd Kansas to

Yo’

Onless yo’ think, Mistab Spaniel,
Yo's got-a too much blood.

for $70,000, moneys
her ‘late bi
Yoaned by her to him in his lifetime.

steat.of 98 centimetre guns. This
the result of experience in U. 5.-Spanish
war.
ment for five years

Humble

Hamble yo" pridé, Mistah Spaniel;
Hamble yo" pride right soon;
Git on yo’ knees, Mistah Spaniel;
‘Yo! is de gonest coon!
Make up yo’ min’, Mistah ‘Spaniel,
Dat—ah, yo" name fs mu

“fyrenty-two thousand dollars worth of

and suffering

Papering.

man.
‘There hasn't been much trade, but I
Have boon hard at work all day cutting up
remnants for our bargain sale tomorrow.""
—Indlanapolis Journal.

‘Trank
bacon “was shipped over the Grand
and

given $10,000 for the

but I’m tired,” said the dry goods

‘Had @ busy day?” asked the motor-

its ousthat each country will regulate independtoms and.commercial relations
ently.

the

Lipton, challenger for

The Deering Ideal Mower Spring

Arduous Labor.
a

fargeon of Ottawa,states that
exists throughout the Counties of Russell
and Carleton jo an alarming extent,
The conclusion arrived at by the Ausis
tro-Hungarian conference ‘at Budapest

‘Yalmuplicating
Jacktés.on the battlest) jp Oregon had
an hour's fight with a coal bunker fireon
‘Bat urday. ‘

in » dozen wedding

since has brought me
inyttatiene —Vim.

veterinary
Dr. Austin, the well-known hog
cholera

thonsant

resented

‘Bashful—No, not that, but every mail

of 1,000 fees or more for gas,

ordersJe
of the religious
_ ‘bb questionthings
in the Philippines.

cup,

woddlitg last Weck and—
*
Gayboy—And the bridegroom
it, oh?

Oxley,
} The William Woodbridge farm,
Colchester South, about 25 miles from
Windsor, is roon to be.

to a similar tri-

fation of the sick

His Cap of Woe.
Gayboy—What's the matter, old man?
‘Bashful1 am. I kissed the bride at s

You look worried.

‘The Post Office Department Js about

FOR MEN OF WAR.
‘The last ef Shafter’s army left Cuba on
obtains in the country dispin Porto Hico.

Sir Thomas

‘one and save stamps?"’—Exchange.

ded.

notes, of the denominato issue,
tions of $1, $3.50 and 65.
of the
‘The repairs to the new locks
and
Cornwall canal have been completed
‘ie re-opening took place Sunday.

well
RB thinks this is a victory for it, atshould
passenger business
as that
be

*«T have, sir,’”’ answered tho wan clerk.
‘In any capacity?”
“In any capacity, sir.’*
“Very well. What next? Ob, is there
no way to combine all these checks into

"8 Andrew's Brotherhodd of Canadain
qwill hold their annual convention

bave
‘The transcontinental railway lines
pd.to submit the question of freight

URRAY STRECT, NEW YORK CITY.

[THE CENTAUR COMPANY,

Honatre.

‘Miss Roberteon from a watery
in
the bay some time ago, in thePavilion
the presence of a large audience.
UNCLASSIFIED.
LeaTho banking department of Low's

“will put the line in a safe condition.
‘The G.T.R. earnings for week ending
Ang. 21 were $462,794, against $487,003
Tho
last\year, a decrease of $24,209,against
H. earnings wete $491,000,
(000 for the same period last year.

ON: EVERY WRAPPER.

APPEARS

s the
you tendered my serviceto
of war?” asked the florid mil-

“Have

dam - Brown,--PreslCanalian Humane
the socicty’s medal on

saved
the breast of Wilkes Steward, who
grave in

“ia reesived a Torento paper with
-wite's confession in it.
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
pal to traffic until

the royal family is in

I didn't believe ‘such absolute inis
ible.”"
about?””
rofuso to

‘surcmDES.
i

OF
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE

show,”' said the man who

«That goes to
Woars &
up and rs
use
rolls his tro
ar

CHRISTIE & CARON, Sole@Local Agénts.

FOR A SUMMER GRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE

Large

To Mackinac
NEW STEEL

Salary...

COMFORT,

This College makes every effort

SPEED

PASSENGER,

prepare its students

and SAFETY

STEAMERS

yet attained In Boat Construction — Luxurlom
Greatest Perfection
‘TheEquipment,
Artistic Farnishing, Decoration and Efficient Service.

°

To Detroit, Mackinac, Georgian Bag, Petoskey, Ghicago
eta Weex Berwten

mercial Law. Each department
charge of a teacher par excellent.

Day Ano Noon Service Between

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, “THE 800

MARQUETTE

DULUTH. Mackinac |
LOW RATESANDtoPicturesqiie
gad Retara, Including
Meals and Berths.
Cle;

from Toledo, $14; from Detroit, $12.50.

College Re-opens Sept. 5th.

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

The College effice will be open after
‘Aug. 15th for intending students”

Fare. $1,5O Each Direction.

Cert Traine
ees Rforall
caadeat
Clevelandetth
Warlleot
poistsHart,
Sout
a st Somlimest.
Qu
and At Detrolt tor all
ints North and North

AfBliated with the Institate of
chartered accountants.
Calland

examine.

Bonga Trips lune, duly, Aug. Sept.Oct. Only

EVERYDAY AND NIGHT BETWEEN
CLEVELAND, PUT-IN-BAY AND TOLEDO.

Sem ca: foe Miotirated Fes

Address

Ds BOMANTE.
©. P- ag DETROIT. MIOMe

Dero

ond eyelond

f

t

lucrative.

writing, Correspondence and Com:

No other Line offers a panorama of 40 miles of equal variety and interest.
Foun Tae

for

respensible positions. in the ¢

mercial world. They stady bu
as conducted by modern =
with the essential requireménta:—
Book-keeping, Shorthand, Type

St.Thomas Business Col
.

W.

A. PHD

340 Talbor-St., St. Thomas, 0

5

New Arrivals
—AT.

DEPARTMENTAL!

THE “NOTED” DRY GOODS HOUSE.

73 |(To-Day !
“Take your hand out of/the cage!

bale

The

animal's very savage and will bite you!”
“Do you think so?” said Sir Henry, ‘«

Underwe

prising the choicest Novelties in...

Gloves

{ what

will

arrive

in

two servants

Next Week we Open New Blouse Silks and Ribbons,
Gentlemen’s Fall and Winter Suitings and Overcoatings are nearly allin. Allthe new é
York fashion reports are here.
colorings, weaves and designs shown in the New
See them early, whether you wish to buy now or not.

The servants went out, and Sir Henry
wrote on.
The lipn sank from a sitting
Position into that of a “lion couchant.”
All was quiet for several hours save the
scratching of a pen.
When his work was
over, the master put down his hand to pat
the pet.
The lion was dead.—Youth's

Our Summer

GONDOLIERS.

The gondoliers of Venico have again
and again risen against the ruin of their
Uvelihood by tho ‘‘black devils’ of the
vaporett!, but force 1s at once called in,
and they are brutally silenced, flung into

32 only Shirt Waists left Any one of them at one-third their value, less than it costs.
to make them, with the material thrown in.
‘

prison and deprived of their lcense—i. e.,

We have staived out with the determination to make
this fall’s sales go into history as the greatest ever known
to the Departmental.
To accomplish this end, we have or
‘will not leave a stone unturned.

of their daily bread.
Because it is so pioturesque a calling, and the balancing of
the oar looks so easya work thoso who are
outside it do not realize its hardships.
In
summer if Venice be full it is well enough
and brings a fair though never a high
wage, but in the other seasons it is a life
of great and continual exposure and facold weather—and Venice is intensely cold in the winter solstico—the

ABOUT

the

passenger

he

carries

sits warm

and

YOUELL & WRONG.

Strong and litho in form, often hand-

me

in feature, almost

gent and

invariably intel-

acquainted with legend and

verse, invarlably courteous and well bred,
tho gondolier should have received tho ut-

most attention from his rulers. It is painful to know

been

that no body of men has ever

so slighted, so injured, and so wan*

tonly outraged.

It is left with you whether you
benefit by this or not. Our prices
this fall will be lower than
the lowest.

COURT OF REVISION.

‘There is nowhere any moro interesting
and deserving community than the Venetin gondolicrs, and few mora yr
reggrd, yet they havo been dealt with as

IS THE

TIME

TO

though ‘they were no more than so mi
scum of thesea.
Their long established
rights recelvo no consideration, and thelr | b
injuries no compensation.
If the vote of Venice could have been
honestly polled, no steamboat would ever
havo ben allowed on the Grand canal, just
as if tho vate of Florence could have been

arerequit
ed to attend at

Beautiful Tweed Effects ..
..from 12%c. to goc.
The finest range of black stuffs in plains and brocades,
FrOM 6 coe cases nie HORS
eseeee
206. to$i.50
Best White Carpet Warp...
se eeeeeee75 cents.
Best Colored Carpet Warp......-.---eee0 Keven
veo ht OS

‘NOTICE.

CAN YOU BEAT

THESE PRICES?

Flittes and Wrapperettes, from 4c. to 12%4c.
See our great range of patterns and colorings,

bargains.

invited to attend one

ef Punch's famous dinners.
Ho was to
moct Mr. Harry Furniss, who had, as one
‘and was

in tho habit of

ig the

statesman weekly by representing him ak

most buried in his own collar.
Mr. Furniss had of course been told that

he was to meet Mr. Gladstone, and, the

entire
compaay
looked
forward with
amusement tothe night when the ideal
and the actual should thus confront each

other.
The evening camo, and

‘The Flag and the Regiment.

comrades in tho civil war, he said, not
only fought, but thought. To illustrate
this he related an anecdote about a young
On the

Do not be afraid to examine our
stock and ask prices.
Remember

the place,

The Departmental, Bingham Blk.

The N. P. FINCH Co.

some northern

regiment whose

to carry the regimental flag.

march the boy ran on

the flag streaming in the air.
was incensed.

WANTED

are Dot too
Bright men
and women,
prot to work, end would like to make some
money during the next three months in telling
the wonerful
to their

story of the life of Mr. Gladstone
00a day easily
made;

some make three times that sum.
ezperienot no capital necessary,
for particulars.

No risk, no

WHITE

‘‘Here!"’ ho cried.

that flag back to the regiment!"

“Bring

‘The boy turned and replied, “Aw, you
bring your regiment up to the flag’

His Definition,

Canadlan ‘Life of Gladstone "is by
Centetl Hopkins, Hon, G. W. Hosa, and Sir
Wilfrid Laurier. ' A last
and to
of American catch
Confer Some
for
Foselyationillustrated.
Big commission.
Books on time. Prelght paid,
BRADLEY-GARRETGON COMPANY,
Lonrep, ‘ToRnoxTo

NOTICE
TO CREDITORS.
Im the matter of the property of SAMUEL
H. CRANE, late of the Town of Aylmer,
in the County of Elgin, Painter, Deceased.

b:

guant to Cha

NOTICE trfnedtherbletutes
of Ontario, tbat‘upon
all
persors having

rete st te, who TAsimen
too
died on oris.about
Crane es int Painter,

1508, 00
oF ‘Aaghse,
“But what kind of @ pretty woman?" Besend were
by post, Preyag chard daydeliver
to the underpersisted the small boy.
of the1,
for the Administrator
Y olicitor
Crane,
“Any kind of a pretty woman,” anthe said Samuol H.

BR aes ie bows Nowe Bist lynn,

she

be?’’

the

sa fal si“aie aotue det
of a
Sad aadiees
youngster insisted.
“Oh, pretty enough to have a chance to tocurtes toy, held by thet, and 20
i
filrt!"’ returned the old bachelor irritably,
wil
Aasatatstrator e said
cai
th
inte
Beauoned
And still the boy was not satisfled, but
of the
the assets
to distrib
ashe grows older he will understand it jeceased amongonlythe
parties enti
to thi
better.—Chicago
=
ni
will
ja Administrator
Sam Jones in one of his spiritual dis- | 2h
clasures spoke of a clergyman's wife who ae pay distribution forthe assots of the said

ce
opechota ns sat
chi lonn oreseesreui

was

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

At One...
Time

&

|

©

“What is a flirt?” asked tho small boy.
“A flirt," replied the old bachelor, ‘is a
pretty woman.’

swered the old bachelor.
“Well, how pretty must

DRUG STORE.

ACENTS

ahead with

Tho colonel

ERN. A. CAUGHELL

Write quickly

BRADLEY-GARRETSON COMPANY,
Lnarep, CoroxTo

Mr. Gladstone

with ft, but he wore a little band of white
Unen behind which not even the lobe of
the ear could be concealed. He had appreciated the situation and provided for it.

duty {¢ was

before purchasing.

Solicitor for Administrator.
Aylmer, duly 20th, 1898.

might say, discovered the Gladstono collar

soldier in

Make an inspection of our Goods

All parties indebted to the deceased aro
hereby requested to call and settle the same
at once with the undersigned.
A. &, HAINES,

by touehing tho great man's humorous

When William
MoKinley was Major
McKinley, he onco made an address in
which he described tho difference between
the American volunteer and: the soldier
of other nations.
The men who were hi

These are only a few of the many

Re SAMUEL H. CRANE, Deceased.

A little anecdote about Mr. Gladstone
in The Chap Book makes itself welcome

‘The premter was

Are very important customers in our estimation.
When they are sent to us to buy SCHOOL BOOKS
we remember that they are not discriminating buyers.
We take special pains to see that they get the best
articles, often making a better choice for them.
Then we always try to be civil, polite and prompt in
waiting on them—just as much soas with a grown
person.
This is worth considering when you are
telling your Children where to buy their School Books.
We have the very best values fn School Supplies.

JOHN HAGGAN,
Clerk of the eaid Municipality.

would have
d
hed
for many
& generation.—Oulda in Fortnightly.

side.

the said time and place.

Dated the 31st day of August, 1608,

Disappointed,

Makea Selection ofaNew Dress

School Children |

Notes is hereby given that a Court will be
bel
ant to tho ‘Voters’ List Act,”

honestly poled the eenter of Florence
would be now standing untouched and

NOW

DRIED APPLES

For the benefit of our customers who intend drying apples, we advise the following =
Dry your apples as
ht as possible, quarter them.
e market demands bright,
quartered stock ; burnt and dark fruit will not sell—only at a reduced price,
long vigils on the traghetto are most tedipounds or more of cores and skius, dried. Keep these separate from
ous and trying, especially through the long We also want 1,000
chill nights.
When the icy winds blow ia
your quartered fruit. The highest market price will be paid for the above.
from the Alps or the Adriatic, the gondoler stands exposed to all their fury, while We can give you some good pointers how to dry apples and have them bright.
sheltered under the felze.

We have bought thousands of dollars worth of Goods for you to
choose from.

Glearing Sale

OF WASH GOODS, SHIRT WAISTS, WRAPPERS AND MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
STILL GOES ON.

‘The Life Is One of Hardship, Continual
Exposure and Fatigue,

Our Mr. Finch is at present doing the principal wholesale houses in Toronto and Montreal.

—

Hosiery

‘‘if he won’t go, let him

Companion.

/

L

ae

to take the

not go with them, but
master and at Inst sat
chair, with its head be-

VENETIAN

Ribbons

Will find our stock of Dress Goods Novelties most.complete.
Alread they are being —
cut up freely—such Rey up-to-date Stuffs at such roneounle prices.
a
ur specialty is Dress Goods.
Oe &

about the master’s room, and he, being

the

next two weeks......

Sir Henry.
He alone fed
when grown would follow
adog.
Ono
the
rejected its food. Itpaced.

very busy, called
Hon away.
The lion would
drow nearer its
down under his
tween his knees.
bac!
said ho,

Silks

Mantles

EARLY FALL BUYERS

of the Tigris, its mother having been shot,

H arrived to-day.......
This is just an inkling of

of

New Fall and Winter Goods, com-

Bagdad a pet Mon, which
had been found when a kitten on the bank
and brought to
it, and the lion
him about like
Mon moped and

~—

Mantle Cloths

~ every day we areopening case | § inens
pon case and bale upon

Once
the keeper, who did not know Sir
Henry, on seeing him patting the leopard,
exclaimed:

sy

Dress Goods

.

ed.

a better preacher than her husbaad,
use he
always required a text for a

estate or any

so distributed.
thereof

this 20th day of July, 1808.
sermon, while all she needed
wasa pretext. Dated at Aylmer aE.

Christmas cards first came into fashion

Sollltor for the Administrator,
JOHN H. GLOVER.

The old world was the home of Art ; its chief towns
the places of Piano manufacture. .....
IANO

THE KARN

|

bees

P

,|

‘The acknowledged master piece of Piano manufaggure is made in Woodstock, Canada, and has
the old world and accepted from the
won from
new the title

Kine”
Karn is King

Rogina Musial Boxes --

Sole Canadian Agents for
BROWN

*

°

AGENT, AYLMER.

;

‘Peaches
and plams thie week. R.G. Moors.
Miss McHane, of Pt. Dover, bas boon
: Met Taylor is visiting her sister in Chicago fora
few weeks.

“Me; Savage, of Toronto, spent Sutday
‘and Monday last with Aylmer friends.
Kulttlng, weaving and darning yarns at
eee
A new supply
just up from the

:

| again ‘on Sanday night last,

Miso Jessie Cook, of Brant, Mich.,
ts tho
fora few
“Mise Carr, of Smith’s Falls,
has been the guest of Mie. E. C. “Monteith

gover
of Mre, G, A. Bingham for the part daye,
:
A fall attendance
of the L. 0. T.-M.
fow days.
sah
at thelr regular meeting ‘on
‘Mr. Arthur Monteith,
ot Brigden, bas ie requested
“bein speoding
a few days daring the past Taseday evening next, Sept. 13th.
will ocoupy
‘week visiting his many old’ Aylmer friends. ‘The Rev, Newton Wolverton

Mr. Edward R. Beaul, of Tas20la,Mich.,
ipapending a) few week« with his sister,
Mrs. David Johnson, of Malahide,

¥

Girl Wanted—A
good gitl to do kitoben | Sydenham
Apply to

work at the Mansion
House.
Mrs, F. Tritn.
3

Mr. and Mra, M. A. Brown,
of

» APMYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

Prof, Dastin McKenney
left last week

end Pine streets, Ayime

4.

M.C. P. 8.

ance,

“INSURANCE.

T, BRUCE NAIRN,

made ant

Loan ‘and

tata oa
in the world
‘Office :—Over Bun office,

a

the

Repay
RATES

v

represen’

MAC. M. BLACK,
\
SPhe Insurance Agent,”

;

If you are going to Manitobs, the north
$1,000 will be hung up in purses, and ‘west,or any other point on the O. P. R, buy

The Traders
Bank are issuing all: money
Gow and'complete.
Take a look
at those
handsome dinner sote, Cheaptoo.
R.G. ordérs similar to the express companies and
at
the
game
rates,
payable at any place
Moore.
3

OF INTEREST.

largest:

mecting
this falloo Sept. 20th and 2let,

. when

your ticketa of E, C. Monteith,
C. P. R.
good sport
fs looked ‘for.
‘Our stock of. glassware and crockery
is agent, Aylmer.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE
AT LOWEST

fow wooks visiting friends.—{Jarvia
Record.

up his |.
for Da
lows, to take
work in
Normal Training School
. of For a nice, neat nobby new buggy call on
E. Copeland at Monteith’s shop, Talbot
thas city.
atreet west
Worx Waxrzp—Mr. Jas, Hollands ‘is
Mr. Chas. White left last week for Wabiprepared
to do all kinds
of work by the
work on the
day, week
or month. xonr patronage: is goon to commence development
mining claim owned by himeelf and Mr,
solicited.
:
W.
C,
Bingham.
:
Ridgetown will hold s two day aco

Ont.

G, YOUELE,
B. A..M.B.,

‘Mr, and Mrs. Jas, Ault, of Dickinson's ‘the polpit of the Baptist charch next Sunave.
spending
a shert time in town
_ Mr. W. Warnook arrived home this week
and Bre, Chas, Paupat.
where he has been, for the
John Allen,
who has been spending from Maskoka,
‘past fow months
in Muskoka, returned past ten days.
ta

Toronto,

are apending a. fow daya with their old
‘Something
easy for the ladies—Fivé diff.
friends and relatives fn this section.
$ erent kinds
of washing machines to select |’
Carpets, ollcloths and lincleums
at A. J. from at Conn’s Fair. Prices
from $4.00 up.
Anderson's,
All’ carpets sewed
free
Mra. Wm. Williamson, of Aylmer, reduring summer season.
7 turned home on Friday, after spending «|,

Springfield P.O., Out.

MoOAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.

idle Asrctanse Cearpase

bank ts located.
Mrs, Arthur Caverly left yesterday for where a chartered
Chicago, where she will spend-a few weeks
‘Thore is some talk of changing the date
with
het parents. She has not boen home ot Thanksgiving
Day from the third Thars-

before for over two years, and will no
doubt have good time.

Mish N, Boomer,of Mapleton, and Mr.

.B..Mills, of Aylmer, were married at the

| resldexce of Mrs, Mille, Fourth Avenue,

AUCTIONEERS.

day in November
to the last Thursday
October; but we hardly expect it
‘be made.
Parties

owing

scoounta

to

the

in
to

firm

last week very

much’

improved

in

Mr.'A, B. Smitheram, representing Dr.

J.C Ayer & Co., of Lowell, Mass., was ia
town on a business
trip this weok,
|"
Mr. and Mra. B J, Warttlg, of Peterebarg, Mich., have been
:
“the past
week or so) in town with
Mr. J. E.
Richards,
‘settled at their home on C. re
A large number of the friends of Mr. Jae.
McGraw gave him a surprise party on wifey ot Ottawa,
i
Thursday eveving last, that being
the analof his birthday. .A miost enjoyable
Mr. Sparkeman and Mre. Pepper, of versary
was spent,
London,
were the gacste of Mr. and Mrs. evening
Robert Anger for a few days, retarning
Dr. Marlatt,ta at present
home on Monday.
t
q
some of the same kind of bitter, nasty etuff
be has been pouring,,down many of
The ast Eod Swipora detented the ‘that
South Side Slaggers by = soare of 30 to 9 in un in years past. | Hovis Isld op with | him success,
‘@ game of basebsll.on
Saturday last for the malarial fever, bat hia many friends hope
son.”
treats, and thore ig still a ‘diepute about to see him ont again

The Rey, F.. MoAmmond,..

““@sfoying” |e

the treats,
. Mey Alex. Dawson is to be congratulated |
‘Tilsonbarg \ postofficg
Miss Gertrade Penwarden, formerly of on his rapid advansement esa telegesph ‘absence of Mr, Savage, the
this place, was married on Saturday last at
the fesidence
of hér sister, Mrs. Finlay, St.

operator. Three months ago he entered the
office
of the G. T. R. here as a student.

Last week he wens

over

d im your entries for the fair this
and avoid the rash next week and
woek following. It will save the

of

Poustie,
Stewart & Bargesa will kindly pay

-| om Wednesday
evening of last week in tho them to Mr. W. E. Stewart on or before
Presence
of w fow.f1
The Rev. Mr. Sept. 26tb, aa after that date they will be

a heap of work and kelp’ him tiona to Mr. Standing, the editor of our
placed in other hands for collection.
Jocal cote, on the aeqaisition
ofa boy to
thé family, which pleating event occurred
We are now mating the grestest-offer to.
We
new subscribers
for the balance of the year jeJ.D. Marr, of Edgeware Road, on Thureday last, Septeinber lst,
‘that we have ever made, viz: the Exrnzss [paseod saway on Fridsy Inst, and was aympathize with hinyeemewhat because it
the Methodist
Sanday school picnic as was ind Montreal Family Herald and Ster from buried ‘on Sanday in the St. Thomas wae not 4 girl, but a boy, ia beter than
expected, but those who went had o Bow to January ist, 1899
for 250. Tell your. cemetery. She was well-known through- nothing, ‘We presume.
pleasant
day and a good time,
neighbors
and friends. Itiaa snap. This out this whole ection and very highly
A litue son of Mr, Chas, Paupst, abouta
year old, got hold of a knife » few days ago,
esteemed.
Mr. John R. Hower, of Springfield,
is offer is only good until Oct, 10th.
ass good salesmen by all who
Mrs, Sambrook and Misses Mary and) Walter Oaks, of Vittoria, a young man and in some way managedto open. a cork:
screw blade, and child like ‘was. walking
know him, and the McLachlin Carriage Ethel McTavish were powoned a few nights about
20 years ot age, ‘who worked for Mr.
Co. evisently realize this fact also, as they agoat Belmort, by drinking buttermilk, Peter Mart, on the lst con, S,, Walsingham, around unnoticed with the cuikacrew in his
sent him to Toronto during the exhibition
whicn owing to the heat had
a was drowned oo Saturday evening last mouth. He fell and the roof ui his mouth
It was very fortunate
to act as salesman
in connection with their chemical change. A physician wae called while bathing in Big Creek with three or waa badly lacerated.
that no more serious injaty was_1.ficted
on
exhibit there,
in and snoceeded in relieving them, bat they
tour other young men.
He
could not
the little fellow.
J
had a close call.
Mrs. J, RB. Moorwood, of Alvinston, is
ewim,
and gotin deep water.
Mr. Geo.
Hoyt performed

master.

to London

‘ceremony.

Owing
no doubt to:the rain in the morn-/

Gro. Lamon, Reo.fec.

meete

Jaurs Marruewe, N. G,

EFOAMPREDT No. 42, 1. 0, 0. Te

‘and

ees Bo'
Walker Block,

in thelr rooms Tore
Visiting members
always

C. Watson, Scribe

R. Anema, ©. P.

8.

Sor

'8

se

OF ENGLAND, Prince Albert Lodge, No.

Firat and Third Fridays in

ear iaonts in the 5, 0. B. Hall, over the Suv
here yisiting brethren
Office, Talbot Street,
‘will be always welcom:
W. R. dogree: second

‘every mon!

apending
a week or so In town with her
brother, Mr. Lee Cascadden.
Her health
t# improved somewhat,
but she is atill

weak from the effects of the two severe
operstions which ahe recently underwent at

the hospital in London.

Mr. and Mra. A. J. Anderson returned
on Saturday night last after a pleasant
visit
of a few weeks in Council Bluff and

“Iam

here,

gentlemen,”

explained

the

Darkea.was
on the apat’ shorily.-after and

fair

grounds

at

St. Thomas,

‘have

The
are two
re
samples

town

office that aro worth secing.

few

of fruitfe ome

Onelsmfone

been sold
to Mr. J. H. Still, who will aot’ of nature, where two kinds ot -egplien,
once move the old main building to the russets and baliwins, aro growing Geuauthe
the same branch. It was left fe dhe
Mark Twain is the next famous person to northeast corner, of the grounds) and batcher shop for ns, but
no one knows elke
commence the erection of other buildings.

plokpocket'to his fellow prisoners, ‘‘as the
result of a moment of abstraction.” ‘And

helped drag for the body, which
a short time after, the accident.

unfortunate
habit
of making light of
things.”
‘And I,” chimed the forger, ob
account of a simple desire to makea namefor
myself,”
“And I,” added
burglar,

be “‘aneodotalizsd” by The Ladies’ Home
Journal, and tha humoriat’s closest friends
have sent to the magazine for the
next
number some twenty odd stories
about
him, none of which have ever been printed.

1,” eaid the incendiary, “because of an

The

charge Of the blackgmith basiness.
The conneil
on Tuesday eventug.
to place new scenery
in the

was found

An effurt will be made

to have

the

grounds

in shape for the fall fait aa far as possible,

lott it,

‘The other ina

banch of

Plums, fifty in namber, all growing wich
‘space of nine inches
by six inches fie"

‘Jous H. Rows, W. P.
althoagh
it was at first reported that there
A J, Exxrorr, Seo.
from the orchard of Mr. John Laaule, ami
could not possibly be a fair held the year,
“‘uhrough nothing but taking advantage of
moota
‘YLMER TENT, No.9, K. 0. T. M., month
beats anyiLing ‘we cvor saw in that fmm,
¥
‘Second and fourth Monday in each
Neb. Mr. Anderson says that an opening which offered in a large mer- They are, of course, of the droll sort, but| Just bow it will allend no one can tell for
tothe? O. F. Mall. Visiting members of the Omahs,
The lawn social at therosidenee ef ix.
the International Exposition in Omaha is cantile establishment in town,”
not more funny than the ‘snap shot” certain at present,
order siwsys welcome.
init
‘W. 3. MANN,
w.
Eder simply immense, and is well worth going a
St. Thomas ist» have a new orchestra Joseph Kidd, Orwell, on Thareday counting
A week or two agoa quiet investigation pictures of Mark, which his friends have
last, under the auspioes of the I. O. med.
long way to see.
These, too,
revealed the fact that four or five of the also loaned the magazine.
this fall of from sixteen to twenty imstruI. 0, G. T. societies, was largely attemdendl
Western Fair, London. ~The Michigan
farmore sending milk to the factory here have never been printed.
ments, under the leadership of Mr. Geo, L.
BANKING.
and proved very enjoyable. Altec epee
Central Railway will sell
tickets
from
were in the habit of addinga few pails of
Mre. Godfrey, a lady living at Port Fishes, and they will delight the citizeas by

"THE

TRADERS

BANK OF CANADA

AYLMER BRANCH.

Aylmer to Londoa and return on any dates
from Sept. 9th te 16th inclusive, at single
fare for the round
trip, good to return up
tothe 19th,
On the 13th and 15th special
excursion trains will ran, fare 75 cents,

athe lowooh earrent rates of interest
Sale
notes and ordinary notes collected promptly.

Goud to return to the 19th.
Last week was the hottest of the season,

(Incorporated by Act of Parliament.)

|APITAL Authorized,
APITAL paid np,
Advan:

1,000, 000.
$700,000.

to farmers on their own notes

Spite Saree
eee. Satett
in

ej

and probably the hot:eat

and interest “allowed ut current rates, aad
compounded half-yearly.
A general banking business transacted,
BH. P. MacManox, Manager.

Mr. J, G. Heiter spent a fow days in
‘Toronto last w:
Cartain

polea,

window

shades,

lace,

ebenille and tapestry curtains, large line
and price low at Anderson's.
The Elgin Teachers’ Inatitute will hold
their fall meeting about the
middle of

October. , ~
Private funds to loap at lowest rates of
interest on ‘good: farm security. A E.
Haines,
Aylmer.

Barrister,

Brown

House

Block,

Mrs. Dresser and daughter, who
been spending the past month or so

have
with

Mra. Gooding, returned to their home in
Salt Lane City yeaterday.
Mr.

Harry

Herendeen,

who

has

been

many

years.

to 100 in the shade, and a fellow’s feelings
ranged from 100 to 150 in the coolest

Toronto reported
day since 1854.

‘The observatory at

Friday

as

the

hottest

A ministerin & neighboring town, on a

Chas.

Herendeen,

friends
in Aylmer last woek

on.

called
his

on

retarn

home to Chicago. Mr, and Mra. Herendeen
and daughter will remain’ in the Old

on each and

the matter

hushed up.
If the fine had
been one
hundred dollars it would have been more in

keeping with their jast deserte,—Spring-

field Echo,
It is not

known

To hold them or to secrete

that

persons

them

ww under

the new criminal code regarded as theft

and panishable accordingly.
A
cannot
be successfully demanded,

reward
If any

trouble or expense ia necessarily incurred in
connection

the pulpit:—“The regular session of the
Donkey Club.will be held, as umua!, at the
close of the present wervico.
Members will

line up just outside the charch doors, make

remarks ahd stare at the ladies, as is their
custom.
Any member seen to
young lady to church like « man

escort a
and ait

with the

found articles, such

the owner and

.the finder is expected

to

loans,

with

privileges

to

sait

the

the

bad been served on the spacious awa, Me
W. 5, Caron took’ the chal and sueseesfew pointers from our own Imperial fally carried out a choice Programann
Speeches wore delivered by Revs, Capelinadl
orchestra, which we understand will get
and Orion and C. A. Brower, MiP&
under way for the season about the first o!

Exhibition

the
performance
of standard high-class
music.
They might come down and get a

took convulsions,

and

she took it to the

ambulance tent, where Dr. Lynd and Mr,
Geddes
did allin their power
to relieve

little one’s sufferings.

October

fair

amarble slab.
New stables will be built,
ete., etc,
Everything is going to be first-

Feney-upholatering”a epecialty at A. J.

the

leadership

good music this year.

avail, however, as the child died in a few
minutes.
The mother was
completely
prostrated, and her grief was pitiful to

of

Major

put up some

Father “Flannery, of St. Thomas, was

given
a farewell reception in his church on
witness.—Mail and Empire.
Monday evening last, when he was. preMisa Ettie Price has been confined to her sented by bls congregation with an address
bed for the past week from an accident and a purseof $200.
The Protestants of

which came very nearly

costing her life.

the city also presented him with an address
expressive of the esteem in which he was

On Friday morning last while cutting some
sweet peas she climbed up ena wire fence

to reach

some

blossoms which

high to cut from the ground.
way ahe slipped and

fell,

and

held by them, and regret at his departure,
The cbarch was filled to the doors, and

were too

In some

both

blades

trated her stomach,
depth

of

an

inch

one of them

to the

and

the

other

many prominent citizens made addresses, all
of which went to
show
Flannery had made a host of

all classes

three

Spot was touched, and she is now almost
entitely recovered.
It was a close call,
however.

the

under

Faulds.* The Imperial should

It was of no

convenience
of those who attend

estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,

Qor

to

quarters of an inch.

mission. Resl catate vulued, renta collected,
assignee, trustec, etc.
©. 0. Learo, real

Land bought and sold on com-'

went

fair grounds fur the pleasure, comfort and

class and up to date, and ahead of any other
fair ground in Oatario oatade the larger
sitica,

borrower.

Oot,

of the acissors which abe was using pene-

advertise at once,
The Fair
Association still continue to
make additions ‘and improvements
to the

this fall,
Walks, flower beds, etc,, are
with her like a gentleman, will be promptly being arronged,a fountain is being erected in
expelled from membership,” The application front ofthe main buildipg, a ladies’ toilet
was to the point and the effect marvellous. room has been built, where water, wash
$300,000 to loan.
$100,000 of trust funds
basin, towels, etc., will be tound
for the
at & per cent. in sums of $3,000 and over.
free use of all ladies.’ The water works
$100,000 at 54 per cent. ia sums of $1,000
have'been extended into the grounds, and
and over. $100,000 at 6 per cent. in sums water for horses and cattle may be drawn
of $200 and
over. Double security required from a tap atany time,
Ie cold water for
on & per cent. loans ; guilt edge security on drinking may be drawn from silver taps over
cent,

Barwell,

yesterday with a seven-months-old child ia
her arms, Daring the atternoon the child

the
generally

recent Sunday surprised his audience by expense can be recovered. The newspaper
reading the following announcement from is the proper medium hy which to discover

spending the past year or two in England
and the continent with “his parents, Mr. 5} per cent. loana ; good security on 6 por
and Mrs,

was imposed

On Thursday, Feiday and Satarday the finding Jost articles are legally bound to
thermometer ranged all the way from 90 restore them to the owner if they know him.

You will find the best fly and insect place to be found.
destroyers at-the People’s drug store.

for

water before delivering it wt the factory.
A fine of twelve dcllars, including costs,

Fortunately no vital

this year, are getting a little too gay, and in
order
to show

It's worth at least another dollar to
look up wrappers, and attend to the mail-

costs
a dollar a year

to

send

the

without
Beens”
following
A. Love,

Exrness

regularly from the office of publication.

1890 tor. Woe,

’

that

they

are

not

the

Institate.

No

favors

asked,

given or received, but a fight toa finish

1t only

Have the names of your abseut sons and
| ught+rs put on the list, and save money,
trouble and irregularity, _ Remeniber it's
better than @ letter,
‘The Exvarss and
Family Horald aad Star, of Montreal; from

©

them

mencing at 2 o'clock, on the grounds of the

Collegiate

forget to

On the Way

gloves.
The team for the ‘*Has
will probably be made up of the
old professionals:
Dr. Sinclair,
J. Crawford, W. W. White, Chas.

to Cuba

The tollowing letter [rom the Rev.
Hammond,

x

who had charge of the Dicighe

church here for a couple of months, sil Be

of interest to many of our

readers,

It ome

written at Tampa, Fla., on Sept. Sad.
Dear Epiton Exrruss,—I am ae

way to Cubs, Expect to sail ou Moai,

the sth, for Havana.
first

class

saloon

and Wednesday,

Fare from Tenge,

passage,

$22 655

semad

Ship leaves every Mandiage

beginning

on the gin.

Yellow fever continues in Key West, there,
fore we will not call there.
Last Wednes-

day

I saw

Gen.

Fitz

Hugh Lee eouiew

3$,000 soldiers at Jacksonville, Fla.

a fine looking

64

man,

yesrs of age.

quite

Heim

gray, aed abot

Soldiers, all gowe fame

Tampa. It is too sickly a place for Gem.
The city has about 27,000 inhabitante.
Soil
very sandy.
Everybody here is. tallimey
Porta Rica and Cuba, There is going antim

® Klondike rush to

these

islands im

abet.

alx weeks,
I will spend a few eedenim
Havana, and if possible open & seieiime

there. Who will send bibles and. testamettn.
Paupat, E. C. Monteith, D. H. Price, and a (Spanish and . English) and prrgbr
us
dark horse... The public are cordially
| literature?" ‘May’ the dear’
favited to come.up witaess the } Workers and helpers, - My
WN. Hammond, Havana,
a
*
Panpst,

-

with high-class selections r
oe

class, $12.65.

only cucumber
on the vine the old “Ifas
Beens” hereby challenge them to a game, to
take place on Friday afternoon next, com-

larly.

Then perbaps you

residence in” St.

Our Aylmer cricket team having won
with ease the two matches they have played

The postage
is 52c. a year, if mailed rogamail it antil the paper is stale.

his

Thomas.

Scores of copies of the Express aro re
mailed by subscribers tofrienda at a distance

iog, ian't it?

during

that
Father
friends among

Misa Fonger showed good ability in gncitm-

tions, while songs from Mr. Q. Some
Smith and Mr. Jones wore received wit
eer.
The Aylmer I, 0. 0. F, Seal
vened proceedings during
the evening

John Lowe, J, G

Helter, Frank

@

:

“No, that is not it I have watched

‘them

for'T

‘anything

ve

ciugion that there
f a secret

between

thet, and that It concerns Nest.”
face,”

replied.

my,

Joyer.

|“!

she has done eonuthie:
whic!
| made her afraid
of him. What it'éan

} still hecps it up, Ninoty eight ‘be ds, mystery.| to me.» She. 19) 20
so loving; I can not: imagine
a
7, Ottawa was, the g¢ntle;
that she would do anything wrong. I
iny at 90 in tho shade.
em sure it 1s a strong reason of his
teamster has been fined $5 fart «that causes him ‘to treat her in
thig fashion.”

rine

loves him so dearly; =

eee

Coen ee ge eee eer

c

“I pity her the most," 1. said. “She

whole life

Docket
Fl ahha

‘tha

it had

My lover wns
after
“I

gseems

a

‘been’ al! for love orhim.

silent for.

some

dishonorabl¢

time

thing,”

I

daid, “to try to discover
a becret thit
is evidently kept from one; but, If/anyeee
be done to,,bring, them
ether, or eyen to re-establish ordinary kindness and civility between
them, it’ would be i ‘good deed.”"”’
Still) > my ‘lover; always’

’ - €no bottle-makezs have

me,

wecret!

«,

so in wages.

at. New York there was a
in temperature until 16

“Not

onee,

but

a’ hundred times,”

replied. .And:then
I saw that his face
had grown pale,
Bab QI
‘
Gone’
was

something

for

,

the dark

face grow! paler.

“Kate,”

asked

you

my

ever

tried

Lady Culmo. re could

lover,

and least mercenaty of women. Has

done

“Never.

aud will sail, with Lady Tupin

\=Gberge 'T. Docker,‘ pump manufacturer
gh. Forest,
bas received word tha, his son
us

had. been drowned

in.hiw uncle's

She's

truthful,

what

havej

or I might

think that ‘she had lied in some shameful

way.”

“But

what

could

she

“It 1s so,” be eaid sadly.

be born

solemnly,

possibly

have

at

ten

miles

from

him.

@ied in 1875, 4s in

cou!

daughter suing the widow,
maartied again,

Markham

and

who

Newmarket

has

played

zingleaders will bo prosecuted,
Four hundred seriking coal minera,
wader District Prosident Dolan, marched
City

‘The Sandwich jailer is kicking because
Mex
jail bas to
some prisoners
g@entenced to the Central,
Toronto, for

5

manths after they are sont down, The
Bailiff who calls has no fixed timo
/
sgech work.

,
1

SCROFULA,
“My

i

a!
e
Bs
P
<Q

:

a victim

ears and
of

rofula on

face, which all the doctors said was
@ecurable. To tell the truth he was so
Sad that I could not bear to look at him,
At last I tried a bottle of Burdock Blood
Bitters, and before it was half used he

:

Bs
Be

little boy, aged

months, was

was gaining, and by the time he had

?

three

.

bottles

tised

he was

completely

|. Tcannot say too much in recommendation of B.B.B. to all who suffer as

ihe did.”

JOSEPH

wake P.O., Que.
%.

P. LABELLE,

Mani-

‘There can be no question about
Burdock Blood Bitters has no

equal for the cure of Sores and
, Ulcers of the most chronic and
‘malignant nature. Through its
powerful blood purifying properties, it gets at-the source of dise and completely
radicates it from

BURDOCK S2="::

BLOOD BITTERS.
Pa Cook's Cotton Root, Compound

the

I can

imagine

mistake

wrong

wide

world

that

she

for

might

for

right

for

“A horrible
{dea,”
he replied—“a
false one, I could swear, but s0 unutterably horrible that it has made

il”

He looked 11.
“Tell me what

It

Is 7"

I

requested.

“T can not, Kate. To save my life
“1 would not put into words the Idea |
that

has

crossed

my

mind.”

Not only had his face grown

white,

did not
but hig hands trembled.
like to ask him any further questions.
He stamped his foot impatiently.
“How foolish I am, Kate," he oried,
“frightening myself with a ecare-crow!
mind
I must have a terribly depraved
Is
for such an {dea to cross It. That
are
the worst of my profession; we
I

to, Rudolph,I shall

be Sir

If—oh, Heaven, how can I even s0¥
the words 7—If what I dread be true,
I will take neither title nor estate. I
would rather’ go out to the
and make a fortune there.”

“a

you never tell me what it is,

Ulric 7” I asked.
“It would serve no purpose, Kate,
and would only {mbitter your life,” he
replied. “You say rightly that I have

not been the same-man

since

the

would

“Forlgve

me, my

laid my

head

darling,”

he sald.

am
I
“~ have a fit of the horrors.
Tell me one thing
ashamed of myself.

rere.

Justice is justios.

Tell me, in

has
all her raving and her prayers,
said anything
ever
Lady Culmore
about @ little child ?”"
“Why,” I cried in wonder, “that is

(the very thing she is afraid of !"
I told him of the scenes
He stood like
occurred.
fixed.

which had
transone

-Great Heaven,” he sald at ist, “1
believe I am right! I belleve with my
whole
Kate,

heart and soul that I am right.
it is all over with our picnic.

Come,

back

to the house.”
CHAPTER

From

XI.

that ‘hour Ulric Culmore

changed

map.

The

blight,

was
the

lay over the others had
. He was silent,

‘may

in the.

blighted your fe, Ru? Has it-come
between your wife and yourself
“Yes,” he replied, after a pause, “it
1s the same thing.”
“And, Ru, will it always last ? Shall
you never take Nest in
your
arms
again and kiss her with the old love 7”

Will help you ta
to spend...

“Never,” he replied"“never, 20 help
me, Heaven !"
*“Has she fone that which you never

can forgive, Ru ?”
“She has,” he’ replied.

answer

such

living

“I

questions

creature,”

would

to any

said

Sir

Your HOLIDAYS

not

other

Rudolph.

say

this

By Furnishing the
which will be forwarded

tled,” he replied.
—
when will that be be 7" I ask-

harm.”
“My dear old Ru,” said Ulric, “are
you quite sure that this is wise ? It Is
brotherly love, and not curiosity, that
prompts me to speak. Are you wise in
this ? No man could bear such a burden long.
You will break down. Now,
white there Is time, let me help you.”
“You
cannot
help,”
he
replied,

He stood silent
and then answered

“Do you mean to tell me that your
whole life is to be spent in this fashion

own
the

he.
self,
best.

You were so bright, so happy and
blithe.

come

When

back

“When

ae

will

again ?”

this

the

terrible

for
:

Ulric
doubt

some

I

love

is

set-

I find courage to speak

brother.”
When shall

pursued

you

find

to

courage 7”

T

after a time.

“I do
not
know,
Kate;
honestly
speaking, I do not know.
If I am
correct in my terrible suspicion, then

there

Is very

Wttle

happiness

for us

Later on that same day Sir Rudolph

‘The brothers

Their

opinions

bent over the paps.

did not quite agree;

Sir

Rudolph Hked one set, Ulric the other.

“[ ghall. choose these,” said Sir Rudolph, pointing to the set that Ulric,
preferred.
“No,” laughed Ulric: “Brooke Hall
albelongs to you. Rudolph, let the

terations

be In accordance

with

taste, not with mine.”
“prue, Brooke Hall is mine,
It will
shall never live there.

be home to me any more.
piace, and I intend never

no one good,

and

would

do

* Following Publications:

much

gloomily.

minutes,

upon

at last, and

arm.

I can

mine

Ru. more

“And shall you lve and die,
Ru,
without telling us what
this terrible
secret is which has spoiled your life?”
“I hope so,” he replied; “it would do

be miser2” I askhope,”

called him into the Ubrary, and showed him the plans for some alterations
at Brooke Hall.
He related to me all
that passed between them.
“Urie, come and look at these plans,”
safd Sir Rudolph.
“They
came this
morning from
Millsom,
in
London.
What do you think of them 2?"

his

the gréatest mercy

1%
talking,

“To you, my brother, I may
much—no more ‘”

be

in this world.
If I am not correct,
my
brother will be so bitterly angry with
me for the suspicion that he will never
forgive me].
1 must watch for my
opportunity, Kate,”

him

life ends; and

end sdon.",
“As, we ate

Rudolph's face paled,. and. his

this
always diving into motives, Kate,forget

Let us
has spoiled our picnic.
it”
vain;
He spoke lightly; but it was In
him shudder
saw
I
forget.
not
he could
from his
again and again. He rose
the
by
down
seat, and paced up and
hig head
folded,
his arms
lakeside,
face. Trubent, intense misery on his
I went to
ly our picnic was spoiled.

me?

old fashion than the new, let. me ask
you one thing.
t has Sone wrong
ee you and’
Nest 7”

Culmore.”

his

You look miserable.

me
f

in

Ulric

thought came to me, and '
bad for you.”
. Nay, Ulric, I can go further; I a “Are
you always going to
believe that she loves him so entirely
able,
gloomy and sad, Uiric
that she would do wrong for his sake | ed.
and think it right. Love for him ts
“Not always, darling, I
the master-passion of her nature.”
answered, with a‘sigh.
Ulric looked terribly distressed.
“When shall you be your
I cried,
“the
shadow
is
Ulric ? I love the old self

even

Mitiisse at Richmond
Hill
and
then
‘@eund up the game with a free fight, in
‘whieh the police were assauitéed.
Tho

%

anything

it to

but the other who shares
Better far not to know»)
tughted my life; it
ht

ask’ from ‘Heaven “fs ‘that

led

about'?’ asked Ulric. “There was no
mystery about their love or marriage;
end the le: must-have been a

do

not intrust

con-

He’ lodked 80 gtave, and he epoke quivered.
ie
so ‘sadly, that I could not help say“Fcan not tell you; I would it I
ine—
f
: ‘cewla.”
:
,
eon Be not look very happy about
“Is
it ¢his
game
secret’ that has

ful.one which could part them.”.
Hamiota,
“Candidly, Ulric, 1; have seen no
© Yriday night Toronto
single taxers list- fault. m Lady Culmore except a too
great love for her husband. To me
‘qgheb*to a lecture on Henry George, on
ber character seems perfect in every
other respect. I believe she loves him
mest devotedly.
I thing she would
,

made

you:
‘Impossible. There is no/help,!'There
is nothing bu patient endurance, until

it occurred to you, that it my brother
and
diég without childfen, ‘the estate

him

to imagine

you

“I would,
™ Nees

oom

replied Sir ,.Ru-

bight yours.”
Mot
me
“Pethape,” sald Uirie, “I-inight help

wen by a thougtt,” I'said. And'l saw
“have

Atuwere imine,”

“If

“Can

wrong, ‘but “thdt: it

his.sake.”

“No, she has never betrayed

on the 22nd -for a short holiday

between:

it 7"

dolph, “you would have been

:

fa. what I
have . always
1
ne
did some
wrong to him.”
.
“What could she have done 1 ‘he
continued, “She loves him foo entirely
eachore siven. a thotght xo: any«dne

a

stands

ig

acquainted with it long ago.
It
cerns another, and I hold it-*

T

, “‘All for him,’ he repeated. “That
‘would imply that she admitted having

par,

what

‘A secret,” angwered Sir Rudolph.

“I know it,” answered Ulric: “Whose

“te grant the Union
of the United States and Canada

eras

ingar-

EEECECERsperseecanetysres

by

your

but T
never

I hate the
to enter It

asain.”
Ulric.
cried
Hall!"
“Hate Brooke
y, I thought you liked it 2”
id a short time since; I do pot

iow has the place displeased you,

“It can

never

an-

be set right,”

describiug the pictareeque Muskoka Lake

region.

swered Sir Rudolph.
“Then forget It. What Is the use of
brooding over a sorrow thaf can never
‘be healed ? Be brave and strong, Ru.
Trample it down, live It down. What
is the use of all this tragical misery ?
Let us end it.”
“There can be no end,” said Sir Rudolph, solemnly.
“Now, Ulric, we will
discuss the matter no further.”
“Ru, let me plead for Nest. I have

never seen any one so unhappy.

heart aches when I look at her. When
I think of the laughing, light-heart-

to the army of

Norway is

corps of skaters armed with rifles.

“Wuskoka
“Thousand
“Canadian
“@uide to

a

ry.

Japan has evidently secured one of the
fastest and bost of modern warships in the
|. She is American built, too, and
her success will add to the prestige
of

Dickson, District
Station, Toronto.

shipbuilders throughout the

Krupp

fantry.

is building 6 centimeter (2 inch)

field guns
They are

for the

so light

German

that

in-

a single

soldiér can easily carry one, while the resistance
of the paper is greater than that
of steel of the same caliber.

ed girl of three years ago, I can not
a grand effort. and forgive 2"

“My dear
you co not

Ulric, you mean well, but
If you love
understand.

And

remain.

now

the

about

Ulric; you must decide.”

plans,

‘And Ulric did decide with tears in
He could not bear to think
his eyes.
brothat his noble, kindly, generous
ther should suffer so terribly.
Some few days after that.I went ane
found
morning into the library, and I
standing at the winLady Culmore
I knew
that Ulric
had
been
She did
writing some let

not move

not disturb

Waited

when

her.

I went

in, and

I found

to see If she
wanted

my

would

anything,

I did

book, and

speak
or

to

if I

if she
her.
could do anything for the
white face
I shall never forget
me.

that

was

turned

to be no information is gtven.
HOUSEHOLD

As it Js, so it must

me, say no more.

to. mine,

“Kate,” she said, in” & low’ volce,
here;.I want, you.

Agen’ st,

Union’

/

Station Agent.

belleve my eyes.
She is like a woman dead in Ife. Could she not relent
even ever 80 little?
Could you
not

make

Passenger

JOHN SIMPSON,

we orld.
paper

Special Folder”
Island Folder”
Summer Resort Guide”
the Fishing and Hunting

Resorts” on and in the vicinity of the
Grand Trunk Railway System, containing
reliatle information in r:gard to Fish,
Game, Hotels, Livery, and general facilities
of the
For sl] information apply to any Agent
Grand ‘rupk. Railway fystem, or to M. C/

They

can bo maneuvered
on tho ico or over the
snowfields of the mountains with a rapidity equal to that of the best trained cay-

American

application to

Muskoka, Land of Health & Pleasure

SCIENCE OF WAR.
Attached

is inconceivable. If
done, let it be set

upon

of the Grand Trunk Railway
any of the agents
System 4

"The machinery of afirst class battleship
weighs about 1,300 tons.
7

—hidden from the world,blighted—nay,
worge, wasted ? It
a wrong has been
right.”

short stay at Carlsbad. She {s reported
havea new dance that will’ bo as big a
feature as hor famous serpentine creation.

E aR EPSESEORT EGER

700, covered

&Fe

) been

told
him how, I had found her, by
the lakeside}, her face buried in the,
grass,’ crying to Heaven for’ pardon
—that

Apply
to ME. LYON, Direstot,

e
8

of the
Yards fire at Torsnto
show the loss

3

ee

must have'been broker before
one ond this pass.”

end, Ont.;
or tol. B.

f

her s0 entirely

i

he loved

FE

expression of tor

iby

ne

seems to be d passion of love and pain.”

FRESE PEs a BEREEe sSpTRE st

that

‘ner.

HINTS.

Doctors say that puro alcohol is the best,
disinfectant for the hands. »
Two tablespoonfuls
of washing soda dissolved in a gallon of boiling water makes
an excellent disinfectant for the kitchen

sink,

FERES 2

porrent of profanity

Pour in while boiling hot.

Fly specks upon oll paintings can be remoyed by dipping the fingers In warm wa-

After
tor and gently robbing the canvas.

the specks disappear wash the whole pioture with warm water.
‘A Canton flannel bag put on over a;
clean broom’ is almost indispensable for
wiping dewn walls and ceflings. Tt is excellent, too, for wiping up the dust from
stained floors before polishing or washing.

i

AS:
i

2
5

sah

pod Bee ERE

sinh

prepares

to far as perfection can be attained, They mark the highest point i
Progress. To many people, any pill is a fit pill, and so long as i
they don’t consider whether there’s any recoil in the action. “Dynamite
has a very moving effect, and so has an earthquake, but the consequ
that follow are apt to be disastrous. There are pills as damaging

dynamite and as dangerous as an earthquake.

Perfect in Preparation,

to
O mother, more tham food, mors than
clothi:
more than shelter—you owe
them the

example

of a prayerful,

young
man receives it he does not seem
ke all excited. It does not give
fany g)lossiness to the e:
He walks

tae
+ “I will make

with you. I will save your
will save my life, and the life
of my: father and mother, ind my
brothers and my sisters, when the vic
torious
army comes upon the city.”0,

in beautifu
hom
e l apparel, and all his
rospects are brilliant. That drink is

y

but it, is the
Toad. Years have

rink. He is in thero
story,

and

the

delirium

wind

%
Ai Soni know et earthing OS ae
and cure the
eee
dyspepsia
as Ayer’s Pills.”
JOHN C. PRITCHARD, Brodie, Warren ce
Co,, N.
“‘Ayer's
Pills
do their work efficiently and do not
nor make one sick like 80 man;
ether ae”
f
iON M. SMITH, Atlanta, Ga.”
“Although mild in action
and less liable to gripe than other pargatives, Ayer’s Pills are
docu
ee can always be relied on to cure diseases of the
stomach
bowels.”
4
PETER J. DUFFY, Rockport, Tex:of

bli
‘Upon your children?

eee

it will not be long before

. He rises from the bed and comes
to the window, and it is easily lifted;
80 he lifts it. ‘Then he pushes back the
blinds and puts his foot on the window
sill. Then he gives one spring, and
thecraton finds his disfigured body
unrecognizable, on
the pavement. ,|
if

he

had

only

waited

made

one

jump,

and

was

a little—if

gone.

there ever was a good Chri:
er, mine was one ft”

moth-

is on

he

had come down on the scarlet ladder
that Jesus holds from the wall for him,
and for you, and for me; but no, he
A min-

“ After twenty years’ experience, I know that Ayer’s Pills are an absolute
cure
for tertias
ague, bilious fever, sick headache, flux, dyspepsia, constipation and hard colds.’”

‘pe
will they tell the people im that day
how there are hands of benediction on
their brow and hands of parental benediction on both their shoulders?
Still further; we want this scarlet
line of the text drawn across the window of our
. Esee Rahab, and

J. O. WILSON,

Contractor and

Builder, Si

“Wo always used A
Pills
in my father’s family, Iam now fifty-five
@lways have them inOs hease because T have found
no better pill than
MARY JACOBUS, 711 E. Chestnut St, Mt. A’ ‘ernon, Ohio, |

her
father, and bet mothers and. het
brothers, and sisters looking out over

Jericho, the city of
across

the river, and

paim-trees, and

over at the army

dis- | invading, and then up to the mountains

of one of the spies,
© window. and as he

and sky,
ind you, this house
was
on the wall, and I suppose the prospect from the window must have been

“We hunger Po mois, we thirst no
A SOCIABLE SEAL.
id
t
you - been
NO MANINDISPENSABLE..
e
very wide, Besides that, I do not
think that the scarlet line at all in- out to the cemetery of the golden
city?”
and they answer: “There is no Strange Story of the Remarkable Conduct
terfered
with
the
view
of
the
landthe ground.
No’
being exValuable
the
Evén
of
Value
the
to
Limit
A
death
here.”
And
I
Icok
out
through
a
Sea
Animal.
scape,
assurance it gave of safehausted, she ties the cord around the
e
Man's Services.
heavens, and I say: “Where
ty must have added to the beauty of the high
A gentleman
residing in Broughty
“It’s a mistake for a man to think
the country.
©To-night, my friends, do you got your light from, and what Ferry, who owns
as
‘ul
lets
him down
3
a yacht, took a run | he’ indispensable,” said Mr.
and they
we stand or sit in the window of parth- do you, burn in the templ
Nozzledown
the
river
and
the other day, accom-|
prospects, and we look off towards answer: “There isnonight here,
by,‘
for no man is. Men aro valuable, id a mother, and the pride of her ly
we have no need of candle or of star.” panied by some friends, for the pur-jand
the hills of heaven and the landscape And
up, and they say: life was me ; but the thunderbolt struck
they may easily make themselves.
I cay: “What book do you
sing
of eternal beauty. God ‘has opened
Pose of having @ seal hunt, says the| very
t all
your friends ber. I
ve scarcely a friend in the window for us, and we jook out; out off” and they answer: “The Halvaluable, but when a man comes
Edinburg
h
Dispatch.
of the bitter cup I but how
On the banks at to think-that-the
if we do not get there? If Telujah Chorus.” (And J say:' ‘In the
business can't get
then ‘answer .me as we never get there, better never to splendour and magnificence of
the mouth of the
estuary they saw) along without
the
. And
him>-or can’t get
to whether I have any hatred for the have had even this faint glimpse of city,
don’t you ever get lost?”
large numbers of seals, old and young.
and
‘ter you have them here, take agency of my ruin.
well-as it does, which-amounts
Hate
it! ‘I hate it. We now only get adim outline of they answer: “The
this red cord which you have put around the
Lamb which is in Believing
that
whole damning traffic,
these creatures are[st same thing, why he's wrong,
our bodi
and tie it across the win- to God to-night that every I would the inhabilants. We now only here the midst of the throne leadeth us to attracted by whistling
that
distillery and there catch a note of the ex- living fountains of waters.” O how
they tried the
dow; when our victorious army comes | was
il. More than one man has found that
in flames, for then in the glow- qusite
and see that scarlet thread in the| ing sky
harmony.
near it seems to-night. Their wings— experiment, and Bere itortoed 2 ob+|
out when be has set his valuation too
write in the smoke of
serve
a
:
young
do
you
feel
them?
Their
harps
—
do
they will spare this house and| the r I would
sea!
owing in the | high. And it is very probable
But wlessed be God for this scarlet
"Woe to him that. putte:
© allavho are in it. Shull it be sof” cried}
that
Continuing
ou not hear them? And all that wake of the yacht.
/to}
line in the window.
the bottle
whistle the oreature followed
lips
_ the spies. “Aye, ayo.”
through the window
of our earthly
up Ahe|
suid ‘Rahab,| That ministerto ofhis theneighbor:
he began
Gospel went in
on bis
for a time,/and! When
» from
the
value, his value to-in dwell
Pro:pects, across which stretcheth the river,
dow,
t shall be so."| through the broad door of
reality began ownto
temptation;
ifpen seoppesring with its head Above
| That is the second scene in this Bible|}he
scarlet line.
| decline; it is certain that one
came out of
the window.
e surface o!
of the
a
And
ie water.
t was not , thi
when I see the temptation
Be that my choice colour for
ever.
that . scarlet ling,
s that are |?"
you chorage in West Ferry Bay, and after
about us, and when I know the pro: everything in the future brightens. Is it too glaring. for yous, Do
88
vulve was his forgetfulness
ome | clivity to sin in every man's heart, My eyesight gets better, and the robes like the blue because it remfnds yout the yachtsme
n went ashore)
were | Of himself.
the sky, or the green because it/makes
T see that if any of us escape it will of the victory are more lustrous,
more than agroniabed: fo, ee thethey
ime to talk. They |-be a very narrow escape.
young
‘AS’
our
loved
ones
who
went
away
some
ou
think
of
the
foliage,
or
the
black
a
matter
of
fact, a man's inO, if
seal
we
opping
uw;
cl
ie
ac)
around her, ond | have,
use It
in.it. the shadows
friends, got off from our sin time ago—they do not stand any more
them. "So tazoe was the oreature that ss rests, i
man,
th
t ready quickly, | let us tie the scarlet
3 to us, but their faces the night?
I take the scarlet becauseof they
Js really lie chad
thread by which with thei way and
no difficctt in/capturing it, | WP to ithe.
me tomy house. The army
|we have been saved across the win- are th
their
voice
drops it shall
me think of the « price It washadcarried
certain point, and
that a high
to
thelr
a
htome.
1 The trumpet! Make haste! | dow.
It
was
|
Point,
that
too,
was
will
through
this
Sabbath
air,
saying
with
take
pad for my soul,
care of themselves,
Let us do it in praise of Him
the well fed and cared
eee
enemy!"
.
That is the third | whose blood dyed: it that
or
bicod!
rather
the
all
tenderness
and
pivetneee:
“Come!
blood! the blood
theLamb a proper place Tor keeping such a pet) of them, other people will take care
colour. Let
‘cone in ‘this Bible drama.
that taketh away the sin ofof the
if he will supply the motive.
i
it. be in announcement
the fact that
world. it was resolved to restore it to its na-|
The:
of Israel are-all’ aroundjwe shall no more be of
Through it we
There is a fixed low price
sin.
fatally assaultThrough tural element,
the run
And the yachtsmen rocity of Jericho.| ed. “There is now no
| Of people of average ability,for but
;| atone for yous
Believe in it and you
condemnation to
none
reat metropolis, heaps them that are in Christ Jesus.” Then
will live. Refuse it and you die, Will
»
and
le,
is air
suffocating
i
ie is a
Jet all the forces of this world come ap they pluck the lillies, and they twist you accept it, or will you pull’ over
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placed
©
cent.
inthewete
r
nae
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| which la to cay? noe onlyof high mai
rible with the screams in cavalry charge, and let
them intoa Seriand for her brow, and on you the eternal calamity of reject- however, had the sea!
abil’
spirits
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become to its |ity, but of perfect
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ty. All-the houses
rkness come on an infernal storm- she i
of the My queens of hea- ting itl
forgetfulness of
captors that it refused to leave
nd | Self and absolute devotion to business.
» no, ing party attempting to take our ven. O do you think they could see oh
dead.
People le dead.
srhete ie Sree You are at again
Plenios them home to Weat | Any
‘a’crag of the wall—the
only] soul, this rope twisted from thers our wavering to-night? It is quite a
cross roa
hiebreak or i flaw cae
or lack in these”
.
next ' Ferry.
of the wall left sta: 1 ding—there|
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qualities
step
decides
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night
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pretty
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everything
Jesus.
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.
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a
Christ
man's
be‘is a house which we must enter.
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| value down wonderfully. Nothing
‘ot many clouds in the sky, quite star.
from all sin,”
. “2 family there that have been Thore|cleanseth
less
spar-| back defeated for ever, will hart them
ight, I wonder if they can see
Who are
y? Let us goin
from that good land# I think they can.
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evsee. brothers,
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har
Tek father,
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of
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t
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e
nature
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Jericho, they said: “ What is that
in
that day, sod in our closing moment Be cote
the window?”
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nee soften ee boolks | and i jrould bs
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is a scarlet line,”
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particular
the
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of ine
jusiness:
else, ‘‘that must
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be ‘the house that through with all your trouble?
of
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their voices answer: “God hath wiped broad
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and their use fs not followed by violent reaction. A grain of sand stops —
a watch, You don’t use blasting powder to eject the grain and start the mechanism going again. The machinery of the body is more fearfully —
and wonderfully made than ‘a watch, and needs’ even greater delicacyin
—.
dealing with it, Ayer’s Pills give just the necessary stimulus to start
the
bowels into healthy action. They correct the ill-conditioned liver and
give a healthy tone to the stomach, Thus they cure dyspepsia, sick
~
headache, heartburn, constipation, piles, and all diseases that grow
out of
the disordered condition of the liver, stomach, or bowels.
:
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Other members
of the imperial fam“| ily can issue these warrants for favor,
but-its use is prohibited
by the hale the coil are intermittent, und their durand hearty English customs outside of ation is governed by the length of
that charmed circle. The granting
of time during which the automatic circuit breaker allows the circuit to be
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tasteful

Moors’
is due to the respect they are
tanght to pay to their elders, but some-

that,

with a few cows to furnish the family
lowed to-mount

soon your chicks are dying off from
buy
a
x
and you will do
end, if this is done, I would recom- well if you save a quarter of them.
ned. the floors
mend that, as a rale, it will be best to tt is better to
buy bran and oil meal, old process,

The merchant is althe royal arms over

brass balls about four inches in diam-

late “God be praised!"
presses the finger tips which have been

his shop door, and to utilize the same eter, mounted so that the distance be- honored by contact with those of) his
friend against his Nps, and then upon
alluring design on his stationery. tween them is adjustable.
Outside these bails are placed two his heart. as he raises his Head, and
That fact does not necessarily imply
that the Queen or other members of smaller balls about an inch and a half doubles his saruttions.
in
the royal family deals at the present | rods,
moment
with the present establishment, but it does indicate that her
royal custom has been given at some juts
period of her life, and is likely to be
given in future whenever the mood of
her chamberlains permits it.
Should
| between

‘brass

To every fellow Musiim the greeting
is given “Es-salam alaikum,”
“Peace
be unto you.”
To which the panswer is
“We alaikum es-salam,” “And to you

ipt

pun

tual, Mr. Grindley? I never had a
oe man in my employ who, at the
be peace.” To the unbeliever
the near- close of bumness
hours, could get ont |
of
the office with less delay. ee
est approach to this permitted is “Ala
sclam tak,” “On thy peace,” which
T have heard that she walks In her
might mean anything.
The way to sleep, said the gossip. Indeed! returned |
the holder of the royal warrant transspeed the parting guest is to exclaim
Mrs. Parvenue
. So comm
fer or sell his business or retire the
sparks
the | “God give thee peace!" or, more curt- isn’t it t T ebould think she sould nde
privileges carried with the warrant can quite easily be
4 would be terminated.
a pint of sand once &
Bankruptoy al- DOTS AND DASHES OF THE SIGNAL.
bucket t of dough. Al
In another part of the building, di#0 means the end of the warrant's exkept ca!
and about
two hunistence.
In the case of a special fayorite with the Queen this stringent rule
Soon.
3
Town
I made an awful fool of myis overlooked, but such magnanimou
relay and receivi:
t is so much relished by fowls, liberality is
Mrs.
rare. It is the custom has a large six inch vibrating bell conold and young.
nected
up
in
the
local
circuit,
in
adwith royalty that. when once a war- dition to the telegraph sounder. This
rant has been granted it is very seldom six inch
1 is continually
ringing
LONGEST BEARD IN WORLD.
revoked eae ae death of the bene- ont the Morse signals, and by holding
down the hammer of the bell the sound‘er can be distinctly heard repeating
Scotchman Whese ‘Hirsute Appendage might be
the same call.
to
Measures § :ven Feet in Length.
In the centre of a garden’ is placed
the Queen—owing to long absence
a large tank of water and a miniature
‘The longest beard in the world meas- the place or having no need of a certain
chad not given any orders war ship is placed in this tank and
ures seven feet in length.
It belongs for a long time, and was not likely to floated over a submarine mine, which
remarked the real estate agent, who |
to e Scotchman named Alexander Mo- give any.
s
;
battery placed immediately outside of
was looking over the house; “ Yes,”
Ewen, who was born forty-five. years
.
IN THE FUTURE,
the tank. One terminal of the coherlied old man Kidder; but I usually
to store at least one or two hun- ego. He is 5feet 9 inches in height, Or that there was something deroga- er fs connected to earth, and the othl it the court-room—I've got seven=
bushels, andi: a cellar, or frost
poet andene: so that when standing on a table he tive in the merits of the wares, which er to an*insulated wire rising about
daughters,
you know.
i
4
has caused Her Majesty to withdraw ten feet in the sir.
rat proof room
r
so convenient snd) has @ good eighteen inches of hair her
I suppose there are many problems”
patronage from the firm holding
waluable that it
When the time comes for exploding
which Polar explorers seek to solve”
the warrant.
-When # man takes in the mine under the: ship, the oscillator
every barn.
Later I will tell how
make such s room. If you are near| This extraordinary hirsute appendage @ partner there is some little allowance is
said the ‘vascientific man. Yes, replied |
ped and connection made at the
made, but then the retention of the
@
good market for potatoes, and have | did not show signs of abnormal growth
weety the coherer and the vithe
intrepid traveler, a great many.
soll suited to their growth, I would ad- ; until he was about 90 years of age. It warrant is only allowed by pérmission. brating bell which is used for test‘What is the most important one? Get-.
There are many unscrupulous trades- ing purposes,
vise that a few aores of
them be grown.
‘The oscillator is now
ting back.
was allowed to grow naturally, and, in- men who have the temerity to use
man
started for an instant, to see if the | P
‘Anxious Mother—How is it that you
| deed, very little attention was paid to the privileges embodied in the warrant, bell at the tank rings, thus proving
bave eo much trouble with your housebut these
fellows are singled out and that the coherer is in proper ddjustthorough cultivation, large yields may | it.
punished.
There is a heavy penalty |», ent.
keeping? You told me your wife could,
be grown, and usually an acre of potaMost people would consider a beard
to the misdemeanor.
Howcook. Adult Son—She ean. Then what
will pay for more food for pigs ‘or
‘The bell is now disconnected and conth
a
nuisance,
but
the
of
this
leng'
i
ever, there is nothing to prevent any
corn
kiss is the matter? She ‘won't.
’
up with a rib- merchant or manufacturer, for trade nection made to the submarine mine
will buy.
toes canbe cooked pro-| owneran ofd ituseskee it asit tied
First burglar—Why, what's the mat-)
instead,
and
at
a
signal
from
an
at~
the
hand,
shoulder,
top
of
the
turban
|
a chest protector.
fitably for stock,
tendant the man at the transmitter or feet, or the knee or stirrup of a ter? Have you been in a railway acolfound any other foodandthatIhave
will paynever!
for | He considers this saves a little in the
in
presses
the
button,
which
throws
horseman, accor
to the terms on
of cough mixtures and doctors’
, and they will, when mashed,!
the current into the oscillator. The co- which they approach. The more abject | dent # Second ‘burglar—Ob, no, but I
For years he never had the
while
hot, impart a good flavor to
herer completes the local circuit and forms are naturally only used to im-| broke into a house where a woman wag
until recently his
+ geveral times their bulk of sl , and beard untied, and
the mine instantly explodes, breaking plore a favor, though they are employ- sitting upwaiting for ber husband
know
most intimate friends did not
make the
the war ship into splinters and throwtimes to Ku
.
the she mistook me for him.
extreme length.
He allows only ger figures out
peck of
wl
ing it and the water high in the air. extremity of supplication the very feet
Edwin—You would not take that unon the kitchen stove while getting and e little hair to show outside his vest, about 20,000 occupants of the British Of course, it is understood that
the of one’s horse are embraced.
and
the
most
casual
observer
would
fail
cle of mine to be a gensitive plant at}
throne.
He
finds
the
announcemeat
eating breakfast, if mashed fine while
‘The old custom of falling on one an| to detect the rest slipped inside. None on his shoes, hat and other articles mine is provided with an ordinary elll, would you? Reginald—He
boiling hot,
mix
ectrical fuse.
of the other members of his famil,
other’s
necks
is
still
in
vogue
between
},
of clothing.
He wakes upin the mornly
‘doe not, Took it. Edwin—Well, b
—__———en-and wo- is, Attempt to touch him and he closes
‘have shown signs of great growth of ings
and sees the same stereotyped
lic up immediately.
hair, except one brother, who is fif- abuse dancing all over the wall paper.
HOW IT IS DONE IN INDIA.
to words,
shopkeeper is “up to
make a large barrel of rich slop, that teen years younger, and whose beard at The English
Kitty—Yes,
there’s no denying that
present
reaches
the
foot
of
his
vest.
startled
by
every advantage
is
Pi palatable and nutritious, and
Misceliancous Collection Taken up After what
of a negress Ww!
iom my father Charley Touter is a fascinating fellow;
lities allowed
that will keep pigs as healthy as any
a Religious Mecting.
been the means of obtaining, when
rizing
the real Royal warrant. There
but don’t you know they say he is inother food will.
The essential points
he country after
some
There is nothing particularly enterTOLD BY THE OLD CIRCUS MAN.
are
four departments of grant. First,
in making a little farm support a famclined to be fast? Netty—Nonsense! It
there is the office of Lord Steward. taining about passing the plate or colily
ng the soil Tab,
oo" | took him a good hour last nigh it to get
jout of the house from the time be
More About the Greatest of all Giants and Its technical name is the “Board of lecting-box through acongregation at
Green
Cloth.”
In
this
department
2
started.
About the 18-Foot Giraffe,
there is handled everything
connected the best, but the monotony of merely
and
Nervous Passenger—Captain, what
“I’ve told you once or twice,” said with the Royal eating and drinking. dropping in coins is varied in quite
ing that it wants and
would be the result if the steamer
n-|@ lively way in Indis, it seems, from
Often a half sere of to- the old circus man, “something about The “Board of Green Cloth” is
should strike an iceberg while we are
‘can be grown as a second cro)
the great giant we had once, the greatan account given in the Indian Witfind
their
way
to
the
groaning
Royal
after early potatoes, and will find the est of all giants; but I never told you
lunging through this fog? Captain of
The
The labor involved in the of- ness of amecting at Kasgunj,
best market of the year late, when the
teamship—The iceberg
would
move|
early tomatoes are past
~
In just what his height was, because you fwe is tremendous, as can be easily writer says: “At a signal, the preachright along, madam, just as if nothing |
many localities a quarter or alt acre never would have believed it if I had. seen when there are no fewer than 22
had happened.
4
ing table was removed, a spaca
was
ittered about
in cleared, and the giving began. With es
of berries can be made largely prof- You can form
idea about it
some
Foundation
of
a
Theory—Watts
tion.
itable and in most nalghborboods some though, when I tell you that he had various parts of the kingdom, including
see that a German scientist asserts thal
those in Biarritz, Hyeres and at Nice; pencil in hand, I took an inventory as freely.
money can
made
by growing plants
When
about
to
repeat
some
portion
the memory is stronger in summer.
rapidly as I could, for all moved on
for sale. Whatever line of farming you to stoop down to pat our great eigh- 30 prccscs, 82 bread and biscuit bakers,
the Koran,
or a prayer, the petition than in winter. Potts—I guess he wrote
follow, do not neglect the
poultry, as teen-foot giraffe on the head. Tha‘ t was 10 fruit merchants. a dozen confection very briskly, and without any western of
is commonly uttered, “I
take refuge
rou may be sure of from $100 to $300 an act that we used to make the most ers, 9 poultry merchants, $9 merchants,
were with God from Satan, the stoned,” and that after hearing some old fellow tal
tom them. From what I have written of. At every performance we used to 9 fishmongers, 8 spirit merchants, 8 ale tricks of simulation, Animals
about the hot summers of forty
when anything great or alarming oo- ing
years ago.
3
¥
water ‘put into the bat.' A frisky kid wis curs
it will be seen that to make a living show the giant, of course, and after merchants and nine mineral
they exclaim, “There is
ee
from «a few acres
wil require quite he’d walked around the ring once. or
led up by string and tied to the horns
Farmer Whiffletree—You say you
, save in
wi
we used to bring in the great
Oysters are supplied by two or three of the altar, or rather leg, of the
differen: t management from that which
5
Quotations from waht a job and would work for a cent
giraffe fe. We'd taught the giraffe to purveyors,
there is one turtle merwill be successful on a large farm,
Then came a fine the Koran are also freely introduced a minute? Why, that is sixty cents
answer the call, and t he giant would chant, one purveyor of cured fish, two preaching stand.
A cook and hen were added. in conversetion, by kip apersiet a ae, hour, six dollars a day, thirty-six dol
stand over on the other side of the pork butchers, two vegetable provid- goat.
‘Then came a brace of whistling chicks
roverbs and
52)
‘3 by
gen
CURING SECOND-CROP HAY.
ring and call him, and when the gir- ers, and one potato merchant. There Grain
a hundred and—”
Wea:
was contributed, wheat, barley, ty
iow ledge of which is lars a week,
wad
come
over
beside
him
he
would
affe
hb
are
three
men
and two butter
The second cropof rowen and clovWillie, faintly —Hold on dere, boss:
and flour
were},
peas, rice, sheaves,
reat help in conversation.
bend over and pat him on the
head, merchants.
The list ends with
the poured into the area,
Call it half a cent a minute den.
er hay is very desirable for all milch
Moorish
of
Clothi
usages
social
little
Several
the same as an ordinary man would a names of eight oil and pickle merchants jewellery were piled on the table, and
only want ter do five cents’ worth.
fe
attention,
though
not
constock, heifers, calves, and sheep, tosay greyhound.
and one mustard firm.
The diplomas
Coats, a shawl, stock- fined to
Farmer Honk—Your nephew
such as the
nothing of poultry.
For all these pur“Well, now, you know the people issued by this department are at pres- the list
thread, ribbons, tion to one who sneezes, “The forgive- went to college has kinder got curt
I} ent signed “Pe embroke.” The “Board
it is not only as good, but far used to rise right up at that, and
on thee!” to
ness of God be on me and
wonder, either, because it was a of Green Cloth” is by far the most imof
his retirin’ disposition, ain't he
?F
praise
and
better than the first crop, inasmuch don't
“Justice
Sundry
things
flowed
as
egEs,
ix.
reply
which the
act,
the greatest, I think, I portant of the departments, having in
spices, books, e lotah, bread; to God!” Pf aman who yawns in pub- mer Grayneck—Waal, he is at least
as it is finer, more easily masticated, great
charge the royal family’s comfort and sweets,
ever saw.’
. Two men, lic does not use the prescribed formula cured of all disposition to retire at
better relished,
and consumed,
with
welfare.
The Lord Chamberlain's dut- and a large pile of
ing to him may place the
apparent
brickmakers,
reported
600 any one
MAY
DOCK
AT HONG
KONG
i
very onerous
As with the bricks
less waste by the live stock.
It must,
back of his hand to his mouth. utter- reasonable hour at night, but, on
|. Cash
“Board
of Green
Cloth,” he has
to
however usually be cured somewhat
A despatch from Washington, D.C.
ing a pious sentence, as the devil is other hand he is a good deal more re
rattled.
the fittings, furniture,
int-| gant operation in yawning mouths. On tirin’, as you might call it in the morn
Hay, in a cable- chvose
differently from the first crop, for the says:—Ambassador
ings, decorations,
etc., of the Royal
in’ than before—
fact, he usually
the other hand. any one wearing anew
ry
sorip,
Yeason that it is out when the fall gram to the State Department, re- residences.
He must see that they eral bits o!
till about 10 o o'clock.
arment or looking specially spruce or stays retired
brace of chfoks sent flying as they flutRec
ag
enc
on Tuesday, says the British are kept in good repair and order. The tered
weather is at hand, with short»days ceived
ving performed some clever or.
about.”
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the
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Government
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the
Governor
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his ships at Hong Kong.
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should be found in! paging below the level of bis feet.

bills.
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A | of its
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wy plage |

Sn bits of prowlasocy sorip, which the

“Are we goingto eo

this time?’’ asked Jobu.
“Your ante,’” eee
Bu-ler to Bixby. |

anted.

bell

camp

Nadas Tne anit “‘and tock oft Focsest’>
foot, He saw ce
ee eee

“Pm in,”

said Walters

seit raptiotefete

top,

heard
aire

terial ; bce

Doolittle
jim back, ho said, “with his
heuatobine! ‘his eae when

along come pcre

when

aaceen

ing to this day

=

swimm!
g
to arm himself with tho usual diver’s

i
i|

“Give mo another
"" said WilHama. Hee got ‘it. trate the hand was
‘being played Bixby ‘turned

ahr

achawine

i

ee

e

ke Te daury

i

z

knife, Batten moved
to the boat and

tas

change wesan
reeult is that

PRANOE (8 EXCITED.
minke Sogin's Foti te Céastry Has! Not
,
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Beta

fi

de Agitated—Dreytus,

oe to Be Bovised.

jolonel Henry’a con-

“she

fam

ies?

picked up three aces. “I'm inh} ‘the
He

bet tan.
itler

Then

om

esi

actsenough:

Tt fe lowerhs

saw it and raised baok |

Tohnson staid, and ‘they drew.

army, and Col. Henry's suicide
ie
fortressof Ment. Valerien havo ca’
an emotion threughout France
which

oan

to," he eald, Jobson raised

him ten,

wheels— $55.00.

Butler

raised bim 20.

Wentall

Yan over biscards.’

lo bead, longsonia!

Jobneon.

Reniwet: bees. wepenes r wince ; (ia, fall-ot s
Sepellowing these, -arbob added fuel towas the arrest of Col.

Clam.

Mme, aan

Paris, Sept.
made

Du

Denunclation.

8.—Madame Dreyfus has

the. folowing

statement:

“The

i

band jcannat. be..sup. Ho@never fails to
prociaiin his innocence. His lotters to mp

gre sadder

than’a

ly from

thembulance.

a guiltless soul.

em-

His all-

“What you
that for?
“It's Ligutenent Fete said Doo~
little.

thought is to blot out,so
our vame.

The wearer

Inte de Diable lives but for

tion of his family.

ten 2 Private Gad:
a eat aaid-‘Butler, shoving in his

erie

‘up the cards'to deal again.

‘come of his attempts to dishonor a good

‘there with bis bead shot-off.. ‘His head!’
shouted Doclittle.
‘The. blamed fool

effcer,

Elgh officers confess that tho discus-

sions that will follow revision will probably-entall war, but they say that would

be preferable to having the army remain

mnder_a cloud, .with . the. possibilities
agitation idading
civil strife.
Revision

Is

Assured.

Paris, Sept, 5.—M. Cavaignac,
ter of War, has resigned.
resignation is due to 0

ef.

Minis-

‘

org

uel

says

this ‘morning:-‘'We learn that Mr. al
four and the German sanbaemndon, Uoun
Von Hatzfeldt, signed

document eee

on

carrying Forrest’’—

“‘Bixby’s been telling a story,’’ said
Williams.
““What’s the point?’ asked Butler.
“The point is,” said Bixby, ‘‘that
Doolittle thought his foot was shot off
‘when it wasbis head.

Wednesday

.

ssa gya Seana» which
magia

him back at the time, and’”’—
“I've got six cards," said Williams,
“It's a misdeal,’’ said Johnson.
“Go on with your story,’’ said Wilsaid

and

25,000,000.

Ger-

will, aaa further connection, supGreat Britain's claim for the aboliof the mixed tribunal
in Egypt.
Mr, Shomberg Kerr McDonell,
the Pre.
mier’s private secretary, has left Lonton

for the

Continent

to

submit to Lord

Salisbury a cory of the treaty.'’

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
m:

or three others,

to time been palmed off upon the public, and s doubt arose ina Vienna mu-

Bromo

Quinine

Tablets

Paietoeee os
j
PHOTOGRAPHING “A- MONKEY.
Ho Is the Hardest of All. Brutes\to Get
_, Before the Caméen,
“One

of

the

most

difficult

photograph is the monkey,” sald @ man
in New York who makes a business of
and b!
‘ou may
try as much as you
Uke, but, you will. never succeed in makie a monkey look straight into the cenof a camera
for even ‘@ second. Its
other.

Nor will

it ever

catch

your

cye

full or fix its own upon yours, and I have
eome to the conelusion that a monkey can-

not look at a camera any more than i¢can

look s human

being in the face,

“Rake s dog's head in your two hands

and look into its eyes.
The beast will rotarn your gaze, not for long perhaps, for
the contemplation of human intelligence

distresses all animals,
with the

a

Hold

“But it ts not so
its head

twist

Officers Killed.
Cairo, Sept.
4.—
tolegraphs, saying:

in pasaing by it, wilt catch yours,
Idon’t

General

of the pharaohs in their collection.
It
ocurred to them, in view of thp general

hollowness of life, that the young lady
mingham.

manufactured

in Bir-

So they turned the Roentgen

Yaya upon her and saw at once through
the many folded wraps
the amulets
which the bgyptians placed upon the

know, unless it

is that tho animal has soon Seeree regard-

ing our own origin that it does not wish
us to find out, However, if they are bashful, they are very inquisitive, and if 1
wero to leave my cimers unguarded for

ten minutes in a cage containing a dozen

monkeys half the family would be busy
taking Photographs of tho other half.”—

3, Wi

THIS YEAR'S BISLEY WINNINGS.

Montreal,

who.

Sept.

comménded
a

£.—Liout.-Col.

the, Bisley

Liver Ills
Like billousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
cured by Hood's Pills. They do thelr work

Fioods

570 inbebitants, while Germany has 22,

easily,

genuineness of their specimen.

and; thoroughly.

Best after pratlorea

ae ‘All rugsiotay
Prepared
ly ©. . Hood &
only Pill to take
ene
ice

ill Is

This 4s the ouly year in. which
five
and
men
they
and

year,
we had

men in the last stage of the Queen's,
when it is,remembered tha’
thao 1,800
entered for the first stago and when
were redused to 110 at ‘the last stage
five of them were Canadians, the

ie

ALWAYS KEEP om RAND

TarreDiiller

Cooke,

toam, re-

turned to Montreal yostorda: y, and states
that Canadians generally have been laboring under the erroneous boljct that the

Reve COTO
WWCCCT

>

LAeut-Col. Cooke, the Commander of the
Team, Makes Corrections.

Washington Star,

Switzerland is tho land of universities. It has seven, or one to every, 428,-

bosoms of their dead, thus proving the

Eiltchener

them

around in 8 most absurd fashion to look
over one sido or tho other, but never, even
“Why is this?

and satisfaction guaranteed.

as pa-

tiently as you please between your hands,
and it will cast its eyes up to tho celling
and keep on winking or cast them down
to the floor as if asleep or

The best Machinery and Gaéitnies toe
all: kind » of repaitiog: ©
Sundries of alll Yds.
Prices.

™

At 11.15 the Sirdir ordered an advance
and our wh je foros in lfhe drove the
‘sca
remnant ‘of the foe into the
desert, our cavalry cutting off their ‘re:
treat to Omdurman.

seum as to the validity of one daughter

‘or one to a pe eines Russia’ bass
refund the money:
if icsals to serene oe r every I Fe a:
MESES
EN
ta
1

Take"lexstive

i

two

Spurious Mummies,
=~
Spurious mummies bave from time

might have been

£2,000,000

He was carrying

plained Birby.
“Oh, ae. you?” said
“That's good.’’—New York Sun.

Yt Lecks as Though Britain Had Signed
One, Ofdiisive and Defensive,
With Germany.
es Sept. 3.—The

told me”'twas his foot.’"”
Bixby poonded the table and laughed
heartily. His Sraauiens looked at
bim wondering!
“Who was Doolittle?” asked Johneon.
“Why, he was the fellow that was

“Yes,”

A NEW ALLIANCE.

at

him

“give us the atory.”’
“But I’'vo got through with it,’ ex.

‘vision of the case seems assured.

pees

@o with

liams to Bixby.

of the

S,

to kpowiwhat they.could

~

A Feeling That War Is Coming,

Johnson won, and Bixby pickec

“Private Canfield,’ ho said, ‘‘wanted

Col. Henry’ 's associates may alg

Paris, Sept. 8:—The ‘most pessimistic
feelings exist.
It is she‘common
belief
that Great Britain and Russia are on the
‘ye of war, and that the consequences ot
* the Draytus scandal will’ involye; France
in war with Germany.

"

bips...

wrong done to my husband.
fal death is the natural out-

pay the penalty.’”

¥

taking him back to the am-

smitiacee with bis head shot off?’ asked

not be burdene1 with a dishonored name,
(escola
al my husband’ is. innocent,
elie sty
horrible, end’ is “paré.pay?
en
tho penalty incurred by reason/of

the cruel
His di

.

Our

‘Ta

ids can they do wlth him in the

treason with which his

= torn

Private Canfi2ld came

along and said to Doolittle:

wail over the deal,

ae beer heartrending pathos could
Sine

lot
“Why didn’t he know it?’ Williame
absently
watching the players.
“He ‘didn’ ‘¢ wee it,’’ explained Bixby.
“Ho kept on carrying him back toward

RRABRUROY

the fame,
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ot 17,rg! iwent
ester
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ot Job 5 conc, Ninfekige oil in one
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LOOK OUT
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THE GENUINE BOTTLE

4 BEARS THE NAME,
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PERRY DAVISa@SON.
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excellence of the Canadians’ shooting can

be realized.
Lisut, Gilchrist made 49 out of 50 in
700 yards, which ts the highest score

ever made in England or anywhere else.
Ross made 84 at ae, yards standing, which has
once
before on Bisley Goclcion,s which has oxfisted alnoe 1899-99. ‘Phe

sed and regosne Betyg

PRIVATE BANKER.

end
druggists in Canada,
iE
Sbie'medicine discovered, si

AYLMER,

OME.

Notes and Mortgages cash, {Dravghita bo

:

°

Agent for; the Souther

sa

os Sea gee
SAINTE

te

agbzosceeazen

‘

Ye

Bis
‘to:

sides.ot Talbot-st , east, be extended
West
to the est side of Victoria st.,

®
&

and that gully. boxes be placed to take
off the surkice'water, at an estimated |’

‘cost of $22.— Adopted. .

He wiil|

to 20
fee

Mrs, Wickett, $7.50; Aylmer Elec-

iS

dollars
just because be happeus | tric Light Co., town hall 8 mos, light,
Fethem, where you will
who

find

it. | $3.40; pumping for August, $125

The yout:g’| street lighting, August, $85; A. J.

lives within

means,

no | MeKenzle
& Co, plank, $12.25;

pee
;

“to spend cents.
his

and

oe

lam-

It is tho habit of saving »| Co. insurance, $4.50;A. J. Parker, | $69; Obas. Newell,

approach

‘Also reported | vert, $4.50; H. Newell, 85 loads gravel,
$8.50; O. Newell, drawing
74 cords

Sopt.7,
©

ato Government
graite to all| have been purchased
for the sum of |
RTAVel,
placing
@m geueral principles. It hite|$20.anda deed secured therefor for | 96 rods tile, $6.48; H. Newell, draw-

township's
portion Abell “drain,eee
$50.)
ree eee

ye

perty ae

nm neces fier

* one = beers d way of

Baste peal

ee

P

+

been neither
a benefit | Dawson, that No, 8 Committee be
’
:
"
mii credit
clty.gttondecce
The exhibite
{ustracted
procure
the scenery
committee
to repair
eos
South Creek
ben fevtothe
and tho
lone || tbe
stagecatto a cost
of $180.
Carried,for || b¢bill,® Woode’
gully
to Pethieriok
bill.

Eacsk
dis Ric goal ove tave been | {The coaveiliadfouesea'te “nies! tho
Gale’ scajs phic Vat to. secure the} frst Movday:Ja Ootbber:
.
Bereroment
grant, which, with subq
"
COPENHAGEN.

wmetiptions from citizens and members'|
rr, & Faist
Sees, about paid wll expenses.
distting ieee ane yt oan

eeWalsingham

‘The South

council]

tn Miss
TorontoLettiefaleLawrence,

are 6

a.m.

:
AFTERNOON.

ae

Seve made a step in the right direc | ig spending a few weeks with Mr. 8. | S24 aye, iroceh many.
Gm, Being one of the first, townsbips | Swartz.
?
oghyeand,
Bp thio section of Ontario to do away|”
xr. Geo, Garner had the misfortune
ens ap neauan

wp iret will he
apy

thing

the gaincre.

that

keeps

it

badly smashed up|
png day last week by a runaway colt.

at]

eitime that was involved,

it would]

in

the

oe a fre

St.

Thomas

Rapids after

Biv to eee the day when we will ele cretieiea
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a

ee
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study

it in

stuay

all ity | TP

a
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MOUNT SALEM.
4M kirge number from here
at
Qunded the anniversary services at
@apevbagen on Sunday last,
Birs. W. Z. Hunt and son, Fred,
@R en Monday last for Torunto to
amend the fair.
‘Miss

Burgar

‘Dat Friday night.

wheeled

‘Mrs. Enix Howell,
em

the sick list,

e

is improvin;

BE OW

0,

a

arvest,

handed

toMr.

M.

E.

Lyon,

who

ably

Mr,

Huntington,

PR:

GHOVESEND

Quite

a

number

from

place

opeoed out for business.

business, faye

now

| We are determined

the Sen aes Gio,
ee eS
: at as low prices
i as they can be reasonably ;
to sell

fo om
4
to 68)

All kinds of Clothing made to order on short
notice.
First-class tailor and dressmaker in
connection with the business.

5
392

be sold f
B
E
P
Dried
sles? &c
tear , tiem
La inoeexchange
heefor Goods...
eee
Apples,
&c, taken

.

:

»

*

Mr, Poustie having had a large experience in
both lines, understands when and where to buy:
in the cheapest and best markets.
t
:
We trust
that by honest, straight-forward
i

pa Che heat
\

Se i

ing we may be able to satisfy the public, yhom
we earnestly invite to give us a call at the. old
stand, south side of Talbot Street.

casing,

:

Poustie

&

private garden.

ATTHE

Under

no circumstances

A Waterworks

System.

Fly Poison Pads

Sticky Fly Paper (Tanglefoot)

-

duction of a good waterworks system.

Insect Powder

AGENTS

The

Iam just starting the best thing for moneyYour
experience of the past summer ought to be making you have seen for many & sy.
enough to emphanze that letter, and to| mation. address ‘will bring the golden infor-

Fly Fuma,

7. H.LINSCOTT, Toxoxre. |

be
:
jAQEnTs ‘
veil Extracts.
True, it has been a| | Rook business
is betterter than for years, past ;
but it is we are ete#10 TO10 88)
eine Rew
840 weekly.
A few lecters
eruigacen Vie ofia,” “Lite of Mr. Gladstone”
always the part of intelligent men to provide,
s
Hlovdike
jondike Gola Field
elds
:
not for usual circumstances, but for unusual Speak
"Glimpses of the Unseen," *-Broay

circumstances, I find that several houses! ‘and Bupper.” Booka on tim
have no wells; other houses have wells BRADLEY-GARRETSON COMPANY,
Luarep, Tororro
which have been dry; others, again, have
wells which, while ordinarily free to all
WANTED
comers, h:
this sumner
been kept
Indust fous man of chtractar to travel and
exclusively, ond very naturally, by their appoint agents. Salary aud expenses paid.

little

pure

in

tea—Ye gods! one of the

adjuncts of a meat diet.

worst

th

this conenina shout

ADENTS

dE

I understand,
to remedy this defect,

There

sure supply of excellent drinking water
could
be obtained.
Would ic not be well

for the council to look into the matter
see, ip its

wisdom,

means to

ultilize

whether

it cannot

this water;

and
find

or

if the

council is afraid to take the initiative,

would

it not be possible for a memorial urging
some action to bedrawn up and signed by
some of the property owners whose organs
of vision are large enough to see more than

all dipectationss

Peep

RICHARDS.

ART FURNITURE ANDUNDERTAKING WAREROOMS

days.

A 1. ANDERSOY

e L,LAMBERT

Writeq

COMPANY,
Luarrep, Tororto.

imaginable

Now, it is possible,

out of the town, from which an ample and

\

have the

a Rater ickk ‘Acenta coil

water, their | money with it the last fow

are said to be springs only a short distance

&c.

BRADLEY-GARRETSON COMPANY,
Lnarep, Toroxto

as much as! gegreomplete bistory publiabed.
| Our book

people

}

‘The best Pickling Spices, Currie Powder and Flavoring

somewhat drier summer than usual,

fact,

06 0

Poison Fly Paper

,

Sir,—Some weeks ago a letter appeared
in your columns recommending the intro-

too

3

People’s Drug Store

whatever is a mandarin ever seen on foot !'
in his own jurisdiction.
i

drink

.

Leeson,

F E’sonaste ArTIcLes

attended the services at Copenhagen
their own interests.
The cost could not be a
and Luton on Sunday.
Miss Hattio MeClennan is attending serious one, and would moreover be one
the porous. fair in company with Mr. which would repay itself in a few years.
‘Other towns have introdaced a waterworks
J. Saxton
and wife. + $
Se
>| sytem, and have found it to more than
oe

eset

2 ©
12

22
t
S.fo

meals being washed down by tea—green | £0° Information.
BRADLEY-GARRETSON

this

¢

ees

ned, having entered “into: cothe
purpose of carrying
on a

.Grocery an Dry Coots

3

always walked 1,000 steps a day in his |

country

Mr. W. Silcox, of Woodstock, spent
Sunday at Mr, J. McClennan’s.
He
came up on his wheel,
Mr. Tarbell is moving to Aylmer
this week, and Mr. Churchill, of Chicago, has moved in Mrs, Tarbell's house,
We are sorry to lose such good neighbord’as Mr, and Mrs Tarbell.
Thoy
leave the farm on account of Mr.
Tarbell’s health. We hope the change
will do him good,

3

scope

possible. Now, asa
ai

seen

We, Oe uaere
partnership
for

Brogan othe

Proceeds | its consumption ia limited

been | $41.00

We understand Mr.
Garner and
By. Fred Bagnall have traded farms,
@o Friday night last sume boys
wentte Mr. Buck's and helped themsedves to his watermelons, also tearing
mpali his vines,
On Tuesday some
Boys bad a hearing before Mr. Mc
Bisrmid. but no -convictions were
made. We hope it will give the boys
messon, however,

:

Tea | allowed to continue.

was served in the hall to a large as |
sembly,
The large and well provided
tables were tgken possession of several
times.
After tea the large gathering
was transferred to the church, where
a large and lengthy program was

and

has

.

.
a
‘FARMER'S
WANT
COLUMN
sgonae woh SALE
a asoan

filled the chair. Speeches wero delivered by Revs. Going, Milton, Staple, owners to their own private use.
Water, of
Carscallen, music by the Aylmer male course, is got somehow, but often at conto Culloden | quartette and solos by Rev. Milton | siderable inconvenience, with the resalt that

who

S

borse; sound, "fue, sit a god driver; wil
AiplytoJobn Seers

things

ts visit:

;
Our anolversary on Sunday
and
Monday was a grand success.
Rev.
Staples ably filled the pulpit on Sunji
day morning,and Mr. Veale, of Spring-

’
<

;

—

Soperest
farmers inshould
the county,
and |°—Speegee
eee eventne The | prove
to the prople of this town that the
‘very all
opportunity
be taken
slapscommand oe
present system is one which should not
@@rantage-of to

;

Mr. William Wiley,.a respected resident of Copevhagen passed away on
Opposed
to Walking.
Sunday last after a logering flloess of
consumption
His
remains
were| _, Most Chineso mandarins
the whole
interred io the Dunboyne cemetery on of Ler caueiea’” Tob Lae Moeking vine |
Tuesday.
roy (father of the Marquis Tseng) was conuse

Mrs, Uttley and.family have returo-

re

Aylmer, Sept. 6,98. . Successors to Poustie, Stewart & Burgess.

Business

p fer years good roads, the value of | few weeks with her father, Mr. B. T.
_ wiihis only beginning to be realized | gmith,
‘By the general public.
Most of us

i ve
FAIR

sea

-

To thoughts of peace and calm content,
And all things seemed in league with hope
The way we went, the way we went!"
—Dora Greenwell in Good Words.

‘meh matter so much, but it keeps back | ed to Grand

© fiwk back and wonder how we could
Bevo been so short sighted as to have
‘Beep satisfied with or countenanced
i
@aur present system of statute
labor.
”
eae
This j9 a question
which
should

j

TheWarm scentfragrance
of cloverofand
the fields that

Mr, Geo. Swayze
has secured a pos
ition

resent is the unaccountable dread of | College.
-geyipgoutthe cash.
Everyone will
wiimit that in almost every instance |
_ Se man who does his statute labor |
*, gmteeff with as little work as possible. |
an8 meny hours are practically fooled |
mway.
If it were only the actual loss |

cen

per
| eskeva

:

7

e

“ Miss Louisa Mitchell, of Richmond,
is visiting her sister, Miss Bertis
Mitchell,
Mr. Sanford and Miss L., Jones are
spendinga week st Toronto.

The|
back

:

—,

i:

malatirate a statute labor tax. Proper}
gee making machines are to be pro
* ure’, and work will be done where
Bh most needed.
We believe this is
‘m principle that is bound to come into,
_@rwera) uve all over the Province -in
"Sime, avd the towovhips that take it

:

|—Osrried.
The council adjourned to meet on
the firet Monday in October at 10

of Cleveland, | ‘The smile

‘wR state labor on the roads- and] io hav his bu, Bey

gto

Boas are

pest the fair: bins been SF the |Soxe.fall twee lashes
«i. | read and foally pessed.—Osrried..__ |
of villagoexbibition. Ithas,| Moved by. Huffman, . seconded by | Wonnacott,
_Moven
by McKioney,
seconded
by ||
that Contillor
Beker
Bbefore said,
ior

$

:

Pat

nn

oa

ST. THOMAS MARKETS,
ie
2 Sur

r
s remark.

abe

sy
CONN’S

2.4
» B
8

Tere,7

held at cent
all onlyashictto || epectal
Fear, Harpcomjalsipats
und Poustie apset
was i appointed
28°0tt, rating 7 law
No.
Pe
eo:
: veBcbeenrsikhiee
pro. || thorize
and collecting
certain
areal

pee nee

P.

eo &
to 500
os

i ntmething:
not to-be deeply regret- | gineer's report
re Elliott drain be re- | 988. Bayes, drawing 7 cords gravel,.
i 75 ited at all. For years past | ceived and referred
to No.2 Committee $17.50; A. J. Mackenzie & Oo.,
‘Mie thir has neither boon a credit nor a'| to proceed as soom as the interested | Plank and lumber,
$61 34; John Abell,

io

ably chea

toes.
6S

ir bold in that city hard, when it|@umping refuse,
The report was | ine 6f cords gravei, $13; Jas. Martin,
| >. tpso—Ao
far'as St. Thomas is concern. | #dopted.
Placing tile, $8; H. J. Lant, over~ @B Me Aiscontinuance
of the fair would | Moved
by Fear—Harp that the en- | S¢e!0g Cook gravel pit, 1 year $18;

leo g.ago: have i

physicians,

é

a drive at all the smaller falliairs, and | that the lots at the end of 4th Avenue

alta

6.

Recommen

350
=

pcre
She
$28.18, drawing poles, 5c; Poustic,| E. Widaer, delivering 14-carJoads
Bis remarks>in Inst Saturduy’s| Stewart & Burgess; . miscellaneous, | RTAvel $28; H. Mann, building cul-

“Tent
to the namé
city.. only,
It has,ana in never|
fact, | parties
is received
—Carried.
ewvsfairin
On motion
of Glover—Dawson,
Dr.

any

it

of one's earnings that leads to'| strect watering, $90;S, Harper.gravel, | Bear Creek bridge, $1; N. O. Brown,
“Gempotenco.und wealth.
$28.18 L. Westover, drawing gravel, | tile and tp, portion
outlet drain $2.10;

‘Thomas Journal, Bohomian’ takes | $10.50; indigent, $5.

Positively no offensiveness, and adopted for

3
‘3
19

.

12

economic outfit ever placed in. the home.

2

of tiving at ease in after tife, | ball, $47.50
; W. Conn, paints, -etc., | bridge, $15.55; Levi Brooks, drawing
we. who livestup to or beyoud mute J. H. Glover, supplies town Lame
ee i apm
4
5
no matter how larzoe it} ball, etc., $94.76; Union Insurauce
bridge, one
to Yarmonth

quay Be.

OIE

3

der bow stialljistandsa fur better | ber, $4.69 ; Geo. Harris, painting town | Feplecieg, $14; 8. D. Dean, painting
Pew

i

$9 109

No, 1 Committee recommended the
out | payment of the following accounts :

eutncross
lots an} come

hhim, or heat,

s
S's

‘

The
|
Old
Reliable
For a mild smoke

select a bright plug of

T&B-

MYRTLE NAVY ‘in gilton every plug.

CoMPLETE STOCK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AND
PRICES REASONABLE. NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.
WAREROOMS: _ ectric Bell.

No, 29, Talbot Street, East

COURT OF REVISION.
Notice is hereby

von that a Court will be

Leld, pursoant to the ‘Voters’ List tA Act,”
‘His Honor, the Judge of the County Coart of

BODINGSS FOR SALE

omnes facie
tam St
aaa ge ene sea hear
and detrrimino
he several
a

In order to still further
reduce stock, we are offering
EXTRA
BARGAINS
in
' Ordered Clothing for Cash.

ons in the Vo-

of the Manicipaity of Malabide for
ters’ "List
1898, All persons hay
uusiness at the
aro requited to attend at tho sald timo and place.
Dated the 31st day of August, 1608.
JOHN HAGGAN,
Clerk of the said Municipality.

Jot
9 in

NEWEST AND NOBBIEST SAMPLES
OF SUMMER SUITINGS ON HAND.
8

’

LY

|

bKe

entry AUER ES “BEY “We are ready to talk

voles,

‘

penings

“Weare:

- visted
the millinery openings at Toranto, went down to New
there,
peta
has now returned,
a and
rts having madea magnificent

selection of the rich and beautiful, the stylish’and the
novel in Millinery and Fancy Goods for
aad
* the fall wear. The Goods are coming forward
reparations have begun for the

©. formal OPENING DAY, which will be announ

a

on. This isan event which

Lae

be looked forward to with eager interest, to form

ideas of the prevailing styles and

ions in DRESS NEEDS of every description,
and to catch glimpses
of. the original
designs of the modestes in the great fashion centers. Excellence and elegance in fashionable

Joloci band in hand oie

5

=

g

i i fr

gE

<i

DRIED APPLES—Customers who intend
* ‘We want 3,000 Bush. Dried Apples,

”

Apples, please note the following :
and aried as bright as possible.

The market requires bright quartered stock.

‘Also 2000 Bush cores and sins. Keep them si
Small cull apples can be quartered and dried with

:

i |f

+e

a

fl i “ i

/

i
é
é

AA complete and comprehensive stock, stamped with standard qualities at trade: winning
prices,
which ensures unusual activity at this store. It is only natural that we should feel enthusiastic
akout oiir splendid assortment. The styles are not only the newest, but the qualities are above
the average, and the prices down to the lowest point.
: We invite you to came and enjoy all there is to see—if only to see.
Inspection and comparison solicited,
'

_ SIMPSON & CASE,

3 FARTAINGS.

—

We sell GOOD GOODS at RIGHT PRICES
And nothing else at ANY price. This has always
, been the policy of our store, and maintained as
inviolably to-day as at any time since its establishment over nineteen years ago. We are receiving
new fall Goods every day, and will-be able to show
you the largest and finest stock of

Ready-to-wear Clothing

EVER

wound

was

the

bite,

|

|

ferers are young

children. We have known a little girl of
10 years almost bitten to death bya petted
St. Bernard dog which was jealous of her
and a boy of 6 mauled and lacerated by a
bulldog for the same reason. As most perMrs. Peter Stoner, of this place,
is
sons keep dogs for their own amusement,
it {s inoumbent'on them to remember that,
though the best of domesticated animals,
Mrs.
David
McQueen,
who
has
they
potentially dangerous wild beasts,
been spending a few weeks with and are
if they show signs of vice should be
1 friends and relatives here, has re- dismissed
by euthanasia, not sold to some
\ turned to ber home in Michigan.
one else.—London Spectator.

No. 15, Talbot-8t., East.
MB

fatal

Sera
Sole eel seats fat

ae
corn Canad

Labs
fot the.

for the

<

.
aes
made,

at

ee

Miss L. McCord, of Hemlock, is
How It Struck Him,
spending a few days with Mrs. J.
Palmer.
“'Ser-rmons in stones?’”’ quoted Mr. Doolan after his literary daughter, ‘‘Oi dunno
Rev. Mr. Griffin will preach at about
that, but sure there is some good
Grange Hall next Sunday at 8 Pp. m;
‘arguments in them, there is.’—CincinThe Home Circle exeursiom to Port | »s%t
quirer. 3
‘:

Burwell was: quite

: though not

@ success, al-

ns largely:

should not be allowed to go’
unpainted. ‘They cost money,

tothe

a fow moments by a tigress, which
On Wednesday ateam belonging to en for
left him. He died next day. In nearMr. Chas, Firby ran awav west of the
village. They turned into the lane
leading to the house, smashing the
gate into fragments ; turning iuto the
stables: one horse struck its head
cegainst the door post and was knocked
insensible.
.
leopard when seizing smaller antTho Rev. B. H. Spence, of Manitoba,
uch as dogs, crushes the head.
will addressa meeting in the church When attacking men, it aims at biting
through
the lungs. Sir Samuel Baker
in the interests of the Plebesite cammust again be quoted. In Africa a native
paiga on Friday evening.
boy was firing reeds, acoompan!
brother.
Major G. H. Schoff on Friday even- was almostA instantly seized
killed by tho other,
ing delivered his lecture on ‘Darkest who hurled
his spear so accurately
that it
"8
Africa,” and exhibited his curiosities separated tho vertebrm of the
neck. ‘Tho
boy was carried
to my hut,’
to an interested audience in the North says Sir Samuel, “but there was nochanco
Hall church. His sword drill was fine, of recovery, as the fangs had torn open the
chest and injured the lungs,
‘These were
Mr. Evans, of Dereham Cen‘re, exposed to view through the cavity beribs. Ho
during the
occupied the pulpit on Sunday ia the tween
ce
absence of Rev. L. W. Reid, who
‘he worst of tho ‘snapping’ bites of
preached at Salem,
mammals is that of the wolf.
The jaws,
those of the felidw, are very long.
Mrs. Clark, whose husband left for unlike
A male wolf’s head often seems to be more
the Klondike some time ago, left with than a quarter of its length without the
ber daughter in-law tor Detroit, where tall. Some judges set it at nearly o third
of the totul length of its body.
‘The bite
she purposes visiting her relatives in is always 9 snap, which will tear away a
the States.
mass of flesh from a still running animal
or inflict a mortal wound on the lower
The band concert held on the lawn parts of the body. The crocodile bite isof Mr. J, L, Brown on Friday evening the most formidable of the snapping order.
{ts teeth are only a row of spikes,
was
a success.
Excellent music was ‘Though
it can cut off a limb or bite a. fish weighfurnished by Aylmer String Band and ing 70 pounds into two ploces as cleanly
4s if they were divided bya knife.
Corinth Brass Band. Sevéral fine sel
Horses usually seize a person by the arm
ections of vocal music were given, and or shoulder
when they bite, ‘The resuls is
bad
a very pleasant time was spent by all. more often a
Receipts, $24.70.

GRIFFIN'S CORNERS,
Boots and Shoes
Mrs, J. Robison
and
Mrs. E.
Hats and Caps
| Chatman,
of Cleveland, are visiting
friends and relatives in this vicinity
_. Gents’ Furnishings,|
visiting friends at Tilsonburg,
&c., &c.
SHOWN IN AYLMER.
|

Christie& Caron:
v8

‘Tho

which through back and chest
lungs,”
Europeans are killed by
bite as wel} as lncerated by tho
succeeded convulsion ever since, The the tigor's
claws.
A Mr. Lawes, son of a missionary
Dr, thinks her case@ serious one,
of that name, was killed after being shak-

Never take unnecessary chancés if you do not want
to suffer a loss.

at all times and under all circumstances,

Dry Goods Importers and Clothiers, Ayli

conmnTR, - *
While Miss Blanch Kerr was break
ing a piece of pine with an axe, one
end of the stick flew up striking her
in the stomach, She began to: raise

quantities of blood, and convulsion

A-svore you know—a store all this community
knows—a store that shows the greatest assortment’
. & store that is famous for dependable qualities—a
store that always quotes the lowest possible prices
—a store that means to do the fair and square thing

| Everything that is. new for this season is represented
sales in this de;
ent has shown a large increase each se
Dine this fal is to double them, and we believe our
and prices will doit, We have bought and priced witd he
4/-Q
. The reputation we have made for silk
S| LKS
mean to hold.
We
ed and placed
this week direct from Japan, our first
for the fall season, and notwithstandin the advance in
the values are better and the designs handsomer than
have yet shuwn!
PATTERNS—We are sole agente in Aylmer for the New Idea Pat
most perfect fitting in the market. Sold at one uniform price of 10c.

WE WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE.

TRADE AT OUR STORE

BLACK DRESS GOO:

ee

te from the quartered fruit.
the cores and skins.

When in Doubt Come to Us

We are showing a superb assortment of exclusi
Patterns, one dress only of a pattern
:
from 50c. to $2.00. per

é

|

| iBf |i

Ladies’ Underwear, Gents’ Furnishings, Hosiery,
Gloves, House Furnishings, Staple Goods, &c.

i ifa : EB
ie i {3

the line of

3

we show all along’

eft

which must be seen to be appreciated,

xtra goodfedicenent

: ii z
: Ii iF

promises a display

:i i | E i|

'. Dress Materials, Ladies Jackets, Fur Goods, &c.
y

E i
8 He gE t &F F if

leading and up-to-date.

Fa

Millinery & Millinery No

tie

and should
be preserved.

You

don’t need as expensive
paint «
as would be put on your house.

THE

eg

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
CreosoTE PAINT
is suited to that

rie
:

Choice colors and ready to use.

Also for barns,
, etc., where a good paint protection
is wanted, and at moderate expense.
4

“Creosote” is a disinfectant and prevents decay.
gour dealer for it,
:
Abooklet
about paint free. Send for it.
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Co.
PAINT AN

Gece

&

|:

Aslg

a

2

we Grasuingven BCiest, Wore York, ax St. Antoine Street, Moutreak,
:

=”
iat
‘
i
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The Chance of Your Lite
The “Aylmer Express”
ANS

“The Family Herald dnd Weekly Star”
OF MONTREAL,

FOR THE BA LANCE OF 1898

FOR ONLY......... L
LPF ESE
et

TO

NEW

:
oO

5

Cts

SUBSCRIBERS.

This is the best short term subscription rate ever offered.
Th
of the ‘Family Herald and Weekly Stee” have
been induced to ranks eee
in order that tte improvements in that wonderful
paper might be more
ne
ally noe
ies marvel of cheapness
4
PR!
12 pages) will supply you wit!
2

“FAMILY HERALD AND WEEK

PAU" wilt supply: maad

every week of the most valuable and instruct

general news of the whole world.
subscription
1s low do
ol
value

6 tt justice

a

slits
ogee
determined to call’ upon bith aud ascer“home, and'as he isa'very entertaining
and intelligent gentleman, our corres‘pondent was soon ‘‘at home” too.

‘When questioned

«bout the benefits he

=:

it@have ressivéd
from the

| ‘McPhee said:—‘‘About four years ago

‘addition

to

(

E

Jgnd on my property,I iioaged con
go into making timber in

adi BE

» {got run-down from overwork
on the
farm, As there is
timber

“my farm work... The task howeyer
heavy.

for

my

strength,

ma

proved two

*I felt

generally.

‘anid

_

very

raga ¢
I tried

several very highly recommended
medicines, ‘but received no permanent
“benefit: from any of them, As Dr,,.
.) Williams’ Pink Pills were so highly
/recommended through the press, I
thought I would givo them a fair trial,
“VAtter usiog
few boxes I found they
were having the desired effect and 1
began'to find my wooted -health and
_ ‘strength graduelly returning.
Ikept
on using tho’pills until I had regained
my former vigor and had gained considerable in flesh as well. Now I con-

~”

eider myself a healthier man and feel
as-wellas ever I did in my life.
“I
ean’ conscientiously recommend Dr.
Williams’ Pink, Pills to any person

suffering asI was. I have the utmost
confidence in their curing properties.”
Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia,
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia,
\.'meryous .headache, nervous prostration, and diseases depexding upoo

*“Shumore in the blood, such as’scrofula,
obronic erysipelas, etc., all disappear
before a fair treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, They givea healthy
glow to pale and sallow complexions.
Sold by all dealers and post paid at
0c. a box or six boxes for $2.50 by
addressing the Dr. Willlams’ Medicine
Co., Brockville, Oot. Do not be persuaded to take some substitute.

—$$=$__—_—_—

ewt.

Patina heel

Brown.

59.
The

statistics

on

ministerial

showed that in the church

themselves to the devil, if the devil

Children

Cry for

single persons think itis,

I used to think

that Brimby and I were made for one
another;

but

we

are

badly

mismated.

Mrs. Ferson—Why, you surprise me!
Mra. Brimby—Alas! it is too true. He
tells me I talk in my sleep, and I’m sure

*

See aT
Lowest Prices

to

vy, ak

Athen

105;

Ipts 200; quiet andyes
unchavg-

oe

British Markets.
it. 3.—1.80.—No.

éc

Le, 308;

support

North.,

sere |

ode ted

ty

bese,

tees BTS, a;

wheat
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QUEBEC CommMISsION ADJOURNS.
Later—On
First

Seven

Days’

Work

Educational

Has

Been

of

otteet salés

MONEY

THe;

Qnebes, Sept. a—!
first phaso of
the conference at Quebeo ended yesterday
The sitting

was a

progressing tothe satisfaction of the

was made with the customary

thom has
a basis laid for action when ‘the commission reassem blos.
.
DOCTOR

on

The fro

\d to

belonging

to

Savings’ Bank Deposits Recaived
pounded.

With Russia the
reat?

ante:

eal

thy oallek;--witls

Czar’s

i

Lond

Note

Tesued.

jon, Sept. 5.—The

Half-Yearly

i:

iy

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

jené

of the New York. Post. cables
paper
that it was by the Queen's
wish that the

“Certainly not, sir. Sit down,” replied
the editor, pushing the waste paper basket Czar came to write his peace note. Lord
taward him.—Pick Me Up.
‘ Salisbury, goaded beyond * endurance,
po. free him in his
hainy

D. MoLarrr, M. D., Presmpxnr; Jomy
Bam, Esq., Vice-Prestpent; Dragcrons,,
Joun McCavsLanD,
D. K. MeKxyamm
Esq.,
A. Murray,

Axsgnr

Covss,

Esg., Jous

Esq.,

McLean;

Gzo.

3. Ly

Waaa,

Ea.

MILLincTow

Sonicrror.

Bankore—Tho Imperial Bank of Canade-

IM PRISON.

the

‘the

crop

or inachine.

barns of Albert

ma

Faulkner

ia $3,000,

.

miler Semlin
mats. 5 -

Sept.

1 —Mr.

Ho gets $10,000 more as receiver

of the

Vermont Central, so that with his Grand
Trunk raise the sum total of Mr.
°

$45,000.

Fined $100 and Imprison
Hamilton, Ont., Sept.
1.—At

‘The Color

day.

Mus.

Wriont,

oy

%

Norvat,

Oxv.,

EXPmni-

SUFFERING FROM

A IN HER FEET.

Raw From Her

Police Court yesturday
Magistrate Jeifs
gave his decision in the case of Mrs. Gib-

A Strong Nation
‘Consists of strong men and healthy
women, and health and strength depend
‘spon pure, rich blood which is given by.
‘Hood's Seresparilla,
A nation which

euring girls for immoral
purposes.
The
prisoner was found guilty, and sontenced

sun of Lockport, N.¥., charged with proto pay $100 flne, antl bo imprisoned for
nine months, and if the fine is not paid
‘an additiona! sentence of six month» in
prison will be jznposed.

‘Wiliam Campbell Elected,

‘THE SWEETEST

Cabinef in thelr

Line Drawn,

he Supreme ,Court

After Dr. Oronbyatekha

members

My

mother,

the

Mra,

forval,

a

Hanover

suman

place,

To-

state-

protesting.

Ihe

Supreme

Harry Wells Meets

Death,

ate

ing

=

feet, a memento of her
ne
a
person
further testimony in this

was. so’ badly injured that

he died in an hour or. so.
A lady who
was with him escaped unhurt. Tho,horse
to
and the buggy smi
was kil

‘He was about 38 years old,

one
ful
case

Toronto firm.

and

traveler for a

was formerly a comm:

Doncast

feet.
wih
Eczema
could not walk, and very seldom got
It became
so bad that sh
any sleep.
was perfectly rat
kn

of ber

THE

Brick and Tile Yards

Beebhbe

Yards at Vienna and London.
Now on hand and ready for
immediate sale;

Upholstering
»

In all ita branches done on short
potice in modero style, and at
moderate prices.

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
A SPECIALTY.

A.J. SANDERS,

400,000 People in Twelve Years,
Montreal,

Sept. 6.—Over

400,000

peo-

terday from London.

Being

interviewed

-day, Mr, Barker said that those figures

were taken from the Board of Trade reyarns and are as near correct

as possible,

ONT

GENERAL DEALERS.

—

ple have come to Canada from Great
Britain and the different European cownirles during the past twelve years, says
Mr. Archer Barker,
the well-known
European traffic manager of the Canalian Paoific, who arrived in tho olty yes-

ST, THOMAS,
VIENNA

Court

Paris, Ont., Sept. 2.—While crossing
the G.T.R. track, about half a mile cast
of here, yesterday Harry Wells, foreman
of Onptain D. Milloy’s stook farm, was
struck by the express train duo here at

“| atoms.

Wright,
and

FOR

OFFICE—Elgin “ Loan Co
Block, 346 Talbot St.

ALL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AND

munificont

closed its session yostarday.

following

near

PERFUMES

Manager,

HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH.

had thank-

An executive report, which recommended
that in future persons of Chinese, Japanese or negro. blood be denied admission
gates

Dr. Chase Makes a Wonderfal Care.
17

their

MOST FRAGRANT, MOST REFRESHING
AND ENDURING OF ALL

burn of Nova Scotia and some other delo-

Toes toler Knees
Mrs. Knight,
Tonto, . makes
ment :—

fdr

WATER

to the order, was adopted, Judge Wedder-

the

that he often sleeps in my talk.

his

Toronto, Sept.

10 a.m., and
Charles

Mr. Hays’ work since he took hold of tho
road thut they havo testiflod their aporeciation to the tune of a $10,000 increase,

yearly salary {s now

and

FLORIDA

Semlin

of the LO.F, was in session again yester-

Mr. Hays Has Got a Raise,
M. Hays of the Grand Trunk system‘has
got a raise, The Poard of Directors
of the
Grand Trank are so well satisfied with

ISSUED.

Victoria, B..C
Sept. 8,—Writs have
hewn issued
returnable
before Ootoher
18th, for the bye-election to contirm’ Pro-

was also

burned in the latter barns. Tho total loss

GEO ROWLEY.

0 followed,
‘THR WRITS

Bye-Election to Conflym the
Cabinet in the West.

all tho buildings
which latter was

Allun

Que,,

LOAN

Rates.

Highest Rates of Interest Gom=

short one, and at its

close the usual statement that things aro

TO.

at Lowest

London, Ont., Sept.3.—At the market held
were toxlay. 298 boxes of Avgust make and
ded. Bales 180 at 7%e
Tye. Good attendance.

an

Nature.

afternoon, when the conunissioners dispersed to reassemble again on the 20th.

Montreal,

CASTORIA.
Dire. Brimby—No, marriage is not what

Fough, $400 to $5.10.

-at large §9,-|

the property of George Hillyard. A mare

could

wi

$4; beavy,

Cal., at 63 Od

Faulkner, consuming
and the season’s grain,

be taken in with gréen goods.”

rn

$3.60 to

of $107,807.43,
for the quadron!
1,

conld not walk—cured in four daye—and

of

mixed,

pose during the quads

thousands more
Sold
and J. E. Richards,

doubtless sell

vhighor,

:

no insurance

men; and things, “would

First-class Turn Out

‘and light fats, $4.25 to $4.
the heavy deliveries continue, the
Js that prices will go
st!ll lower,
Tilve (Stock Receipts.
joChten:
te 18. HogsBatt
‘coipts Mechay 3b: {ott ver OL tee ist
ity

‘Yoh

_
“Moro men,” remarkedthe observer

ake

Bit

never won de cake befo'.”
“I fooled A Physician at Hull Accused of Abduction and Illegal Practice.
merse’{ inter walkin’
good,”
replied
Ottawa, Sept. 8.—Dr. Benjamin Ste~ Erastus Pinkley.
‘I half shet my eyes
an’ made b’lieve dat cake was er chicken,” phen Stackhouse, dentist, of Hull, was
arrested in that city yesterday on a
———_--_—__
charge¢& abduction and abortion.
The
yiotim is Victoria Taylor, 18 yoars of age.
A Cloud of Witnesses
The latter charges are founded on proPROCLAIM IX NO UNCERTAIN SOUND THE scriptions filled in by druggists tn this
PAIN
ANNISIILATING
PROPERTIES OF olty on May 87th and June 1.
SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE.
Two Ottawa medical men aver vhad
Here's evidence enough to convince the the girl had been the victim of a criainal
ke
operation. Dr. Stackhouge
retu Med to
most
ptical that South . American
Hull yesterday and was.
ted af the
Rheumatic Cure does all that is claimed earliest possiblo moment.
Ho was
9
for it.
Mra. Parkin, of Binbrook, combefore the magistrate and remanted
pletely cured of aciatica with four bottles,
next week.
‘W. MoFarlane, of Hamilton, leid up
Destruction of Barns
and Crops.
several weeks with acute rheumatism.
Caledon, Unt., Sept. 8.—Fire from the
Whree bottles cured him. Mr, Sinclair, of threshing engine of W. Forbes consumed
Hamilton, over 70 years old, could not
gaise bis hand to his head from rheumaohine and barns.
_| tism,
Three bottles cured him.
Mr,
property of Thomas Canning. There was
Adams,
of
Hamilton—sciatica
so
bad
by E. A. Caughell

to $2.76 per ewt,

at
Dough

“How did you manage to walk 20 fino?”

inquired Miss Miami

res sold at $3.25 to $2.50
ota went
"at $0.00" per
pick

_ Bucks gold at

2

tered health

[ES ffetHt

i

‘spent many sleepless nights.

cows, which sold
ie of extra good

Eut : ?
i

“and
I soon began’ to break down. I’
contracted ‘a ‘severe cold; neuralgia |/
followed, and I found mysélf in. shat.

Sydenham-St., 1 door cast Dr. Brown's Office

Summer Drinks
Fresh Cakes
Good Bread, &c.
Js what you are looking for daring the
Summer months. . Headquarters for
all these lines ; also Wedding Cakes,
i

6

ee

also brick; Call and see
them at our yard

Respectfully yours,

,

/ :

TELFORD & WADE

ee

A, A, leslie
ceissuer Marriage
Licenses

[Gk CREAM
jefeat

Any quantity of tile, all sizes

%

MURRAY’S

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT|THE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL..++

ARENT FOR

cae
al ce
F

pelee

OHALLI FROCK FOR GIRL FROM 10 TO 12 YEARS
OLD.
This little frock is of red and white | pl
with a
ee white
wn guim|
d sit
collar.

epaulettes tee

of ¢
edged

with

an
double

&@ medium-sized kettle put, say, ¢tumblers

of

juice:

let

it

‘boil

briskly

15

i} or 20 minutes, then add the 4 tumblers
of sugar, and in a very short time—
usually from 3 to 10 minutes—the jelly
will be finished, light, clear and delicious. To teat the jelly, dip a spoon
@ good stiff’brush
until all/into the boiling juice and sugar and
dirtare removed and then hold it up; when the jelly clings to

RANKS OF MASCOTS OF

Seean RITISH REGIMENTS.

Decariod ogy ramras cant and Padi

the spoon in thick drops, take it off
clean, but ‘the soap is quickly end
bite ally glass ‘The love of animals is a national pas‘The Er pole Whi is ft San’ bo sion among all the subjects
of Queen
used for

suds out

will then be

Fl iT

QUEER PETS OF SOLDIERS,

fe i

re i cine

in the bank for / ea.
you,but I'll fix it so that at your death
it will go with the farm. Jackson

& ie

tho

| fas
figured challl,

thoroughly.
The hat

Victoria, without distinction
of age or

it
the hat| clean

be confused with sulphuric
acid, as that

nesta
pertrtesyt!

2

Eb
t

would ruin.the straw.

-

India would soon be turned into menageries.

It

1aay be

difficult to understand

E pat

why the soldiers of the United King-| The

8

dom take so much pleasure in

very

fine

and

atir

into

this

batter.

Bake in muffin tins for fifteen or twen-

ty minutes.
it is rather late to suggest
a way to
keep fura and woolen clothing, but
there may be some housekeepers
who | them.

et, she started down the path
‘soross the meadow,
P
John Howard was hoeing corn. When
he saw Sarah approaching, he stopped
and leaned on his hoe, a look of coneern on his face.
“Is the old-man worse, Sarah?” he
esked.

are depending on the shake-out-once- | “24

with newspapers

CANADIAN BOATMEN,

securely pasted.on, 80

that no crack or crevice remains. Look
over each garment carefully and see

Exciting Experience of an English Officer
at Quebee,
more than two or three days, and—ob,
that no moth egg is in it; brush free
John, it’s awful the way he is!”
all spots;
‘An English army officer who visited from dust and sponge off
“Yes, but you have been a
Canada some years ago, tells how he then pack in the barrel.
When fall, |
rificing daughter, Sarah, and
you can't ‘was ferried across the St. Lawrence at cover the top with two or three thickblame yourself for anything, son's
day when the nesses of newspaper pasted down at
“Oh,
you don't understand, John! Quebec: one January
is taken that the
He's golng to leave ev
oO river was full of moving ice. Under the sides. If care
fitted the barrel will be
Jackson Goggan, and mother'll have to such circumstances the passage of a paper swe
river is likely to turn out a pretty
sobbed.
In
buying
shoes
itis
well to rememou can’t mean it, Sarah! Why—
lively experience.
ber that the foot is fully one-third of
» that would be outrageous. What
“Yes.

Dr.

Brown

says

he can’t

it

wa:
res the grain
a-week plan who will be glad to avail of the h.fruitThis
and with the De Soto plum
themselves of an easier method. Take | makes @ butter Soon or.
@ cleap barrel and line the interior peach butter.
put in

live

Huge

him talk of such a thing?’
“Because—because—I am an old maid;

fields

of

ice

were

hurrying

an

inch

longer

when

canned,

less

if kept in

cooking

is

required

According

one-

halt

them

of the

canoe,

working

their

dies furiously and yell
demons.

face
|. “I reckon it’s aska
too much of you, John, but
don’t bold it against me. ‘I couldn’

pad-

somany

The, fifth, placing himself be-

ahalf-cup

of

the

ten minutes and

was eager.

it

I'd help
It's

over for you

after

dinner.”

you any
h noon

in the

only—only—you

yout”

which sometimes appear
when they are laundered is due to the
sulphur which
is sometimes used to
bleach white goods. The garment should

to

our

being

swept

along

er

time

than

I could

we touched the Quebec

un-

Her

have

at

the

You

ers,
attaching a rope to
ran us up on the slope from

and

left me

my

still

shouting

crew,

place.
I'm going over to Squire Hall's
this evening, John Howard is coming

take

WHAT

me
in the

‘The sun

The

will not leave the

was sinking

buggy.”

«

oumber
our canoe,

the river,

gazed at her daughter's thon.
been attending to business for

“T've

us, mother.

imagined,

side, when.
sitting,

lating, in the very street.
a

“Ita tho

A SOUL.
reality
ie

was

We speak of the soul of
regimen'
That soul has its heroic qualities as
well as its little weaknesses. It lives

tion

associate

ny with some. domes- 1
imal which In time of | f7450cr

its destii

its.

P

its! G,

ex-

In the military annals of Great Britain there are legions of heroic
right fore foot. When he returned to England he received the Vic- mes
ere Cross and the Crimean medal.

was badily wounded in the back,
but with great medical care he was at
last cured. Whi
met:

BECOMES

announcement

OF
that

and

with

gesticu-

THEM?
two

million

glass eyes are manufactured every year|
|

in Germany alone has set the London|

low in the west | Lancet

and other

authorities

speculat-,

v

A MAID-OF-ALL-WORK’S FORTUNE.

in

the syrup.

When

it boils add

the|

prevent

the

dogs

from

losing

the

favor which they enjoyed formerly

in

who

has

been

their ioferiority to the regulars.
He
amused himself by butting them and

entertaining

CHASING

THEM

AROUND.

xt | Unfortunately Taffy was utterly wanting in that most indispensable of mili-

tary virtues, discipline.
One day the
Colonel, in full uniform, was talking
th his officers and was about to
If THBY'D ONLY TELL.
pogse his bore
ee the cast: withyou
what I'vé done. You
lorn vanity. On reflection, however, the measure of granulated
sugar, but do
pon atime Une up all the
‘often warned you that Lancet comes
6 conclusion - that not put together at ‘once.
out any respect
for
ipless. of
A very. you
and make them tell the
would. lose the most glass eyes probably include eyes for
mili itary hierarchy, a ‘charged him
ad
point in the making of all est troth,
possession
es
{ stuffed beasts, eyes for waxworks,
d would tind that
}
and important
Sree es, cote. And no doubt this is Jelly is that only 6 mall quantity all
in
a
peyes mapping an-;
ahould be
it.
Into
‘very well
‘wn poetry.
howe oi Colonel
~
$

brindle you heifer,” interrupted {

uc: Was. Very Weer, /out Is New Welle

high

plums, bringing all to the boiling point, | the British Army. Now they are ont
then simmer slowly for
fifteen min-| of fashion, and the fancy of Queen
‘inkle and fron on the wrong side. utes, and stand in a cool place over | Victoria has contributed somewhat to
night.
Next drain the syrup fromthe
replace them
ts. The Queen ofthis process is followed the garment
plums,
put
the
plums
into
stone or fered a magnificent goat to the Argyll
will be dazzling white. Every time the
jars, and boil
the syrup till quite and Sutherland
Highlanders
and
a
garment is
it may be blued in glass
thick, pour it over the fruit and se t white goat to éach of the three batta@ carefully
prepared
bluing
water
away.
Another way is to pour the
made from indigo.
bol
spiced syrup ‘over the plums in
goa’
a stone jar, drawing it off
Taffy, and each wore the number
of
USING PLUMs.
it to a boil every other way and his battalion.
Agile, sober and easily
the plums again until it. fed, these animals are able to endure
Plum Jelly—The fruit should be | Po uring over heated
five
times,
after;
all
the
fatigues’of
a
campaign,
and
the
gathered when only part ripe—about
which the fruit and syrup are placed
esprit de corps is not wanting in them.
half colored
This point ts very es- in a kettle and boiled slowly for five During the recent manoeuvres Taffy
sential.
Put plums in a large granutes, and sealed hot in glass jars.| IIL, knew the
difference between
a,
regular soldier and a volunteer, as the
ite or porcelain kettle—the latter is This will preserve the plums whole.
English cail their
National Guard.
Lest—with barely enough water to covode
Angered at the appearance of th |
er them.
Cook until tender, but not
NEVER-FAILING SCHEME.
second rate soldiers, the goat never
until they areina.pulpy mass. Having
It's almost time now for the farmer missed a chance to make them feel

when John Howard and Sarah return-| ing on what becomes of them all. Is| previously covered a large jar with a
ed from the ‘equire’s,
|it possible that there are two million | cloth, atrain the fruit in and let the
“Will you come in,
John, and stay
one-eyed men in the civilized world,|
about somef I’d—I'd rather you'd teil with the other eye made in Germanyf! juice drip through, but do not squeeze.
him, if you don’t mind,” Sarah said, |
does the other eye only last a| When all has drained through, strain
Jotm unhitched the horse and went! year? It is only one-eyed men, as the!
4 in. He walked to the bedsi: ide of Jack-! Lancet reminds us, who use glass eyes, onee or twice more through another
son Smith and sat ooRe
1 Ne lobody ever heard of s man who was Sloth, until the juice is perfectly clear.
began, “I've, totally blind indulging in this for- ‘To one measure of juice provide one
waluable

among sailors,
EVERY SHIP HAS
This fiction becomes a

legend

rained 4:
peace and in time’of war aba: res
tetlenes, its hardships, and its

It

ing

ives.
These manoeuvres were repeated at
every
sheet of ice, and in a far short-

and—I wouldn't have
is, don’t

and

a

universal

battalion
under the eyes of the Queen,
who herself tied to his neck the m« edal
rat
the campaign.
SIR CLAUDE MACDONALD.
Tiny, who belonged to the engineers,
The British minister in China, who Is Was wounded at the battle of Tel-elfirst be rinsed in clear, cold water, and
Guar
any spots should be rubbed with soap. considered fully competent to deal with Kebir; he received the Egyptian medal and killed by an
After this it should be put into hot the delicate and highly important and the star of the Khedive, but it is
men pulled straight for it, and
as soon
usly with a questions arising in that country these hardly necessary to add that the sovas the prow of the canoe touched it, suds and washed
ereign of the land of the Pharaohs had
the
four who were paddling
sprang strong soap, rubbing on the rubbing- uncertain days,
Rinse white duck or pique in
ou! and dragged the canoe after them board.
across the ice. On reaching the other @ boiler over the stove.
ot
soon as

I wouldn't trouble you

I'll drive

officer

colors,

cereal

stirred constantly.

Sa’
We could go on just the |
Pll never want to marry an
one
» and if you should you coul
side they launched it again, with wlld- the water around it begins to boil take
@et a divorce, you know.”
er shouts than.
ever, springing into it out, wring dry and spread it care“Oh, you're sure it makes no differ- the canoe ot the same ti ime, and
re- folly on the grass, where the hot sun
enee—you don't mind, John f” Her tone suming their paddling as if for their | can bleach it.
When
it is dry,
“No, I don’t mind,
way Icould,
Sarah.

a

is'added, the mixture boiled hard for
is then poured into a mold and served
ro)

rate; but still I could not see
ink | how we were
to cross, and waited
wae some anxiety for the first sheet
‘a
ice.
'
This happened to be a large one, the

mow.

to

not

is stan

hind me, assumed the duties of coxin.
The instant we were in the stream,
the fields of ice seemed stationary, owsame

married.

point

same

of battles, the names of. which are
written upon the
it is also manifested in all sorts of pets. Every English regiment that
ts itself must

down the current, and looking at the than ieee one is seated;
thi
‘he hates old maids,” and her
tion is
when
distance between my side and the othpinker than
fe: for the weight is then thrown enard shifted
to the other arm er, I could hardly see how we were to tirely on one foot at each alternate
escape being knocked to pieces. How- step.
an looked down.
“John, I've come to
ever, I resigned myself to my fate and
Some of the lighter prepared cereals
don’t
to
French-Canadian crew ; and they, that are used for breakfast foods, those
in their preparation
|| five in number, as soon as I was ready, that are cool
began sliding the
canoe
down
the
the market, when served with
beach into the river, each springing
ies, make a simple, nutritious
A
in and snatching his paddle as the boat dessert for the children’s, table.
was launched.
pint of hot water isadded to a pint of
Four of the crew knelt in the front blackberries.
When this reaches the
part

thelective
troop life
presents
a fea-|rs Per
of sol

than

ee

tched him at full leugth'onth

Sos campy aa

$10,000,000,

5

Probably the greatest change ever
wrought

by a turn of fortune’s wheel —

is that of a maid-of-all work slaving

in a Vienna tradeaan's shop at 50”
cents a day:She has uddenly fallen
heiress/to $10,000,000. kar father, Fer=
dinand Linke, whom se supposed to
be pogr, has just died.
He was the
king’ of Austriau usurers, and a conspicuous figure in Viennese life.
z
Lioke

started

in

a

business in 1869 with
By

exorbitant

rates

money

a capital of £10
of

interest

as well

as callousness toward his victims he
assed a fortune and died worth over
$10,000,000. Linke's me’
freqtently exceeded the limits of thé"law and
he was sentenced to several terms of
imprisoament
amounting
to
about

eight years. His private life was eo
centric. He kept an old man to man~

He,
closely barred bis doors and windows
and

had

a bodyguard

of

bloodhounds.

After his death two or three million
dollars in bank notes and gold were
found under the floor, in a hole in th
wall

and

in

other

curious

places.

has imposed upon the heiress one ch
acteristic ic. condition—no
inheritance
is at any

voted
to charitable

#

ce

i

ie E. (Rene

"A good a

mails ieall you need

is {t noneid can
fail,
i
or man.

carr;

lan,

F
os

China,

The further development of the
Kolao. Hui (secret society) movement
has received at least’ a temporary
check in the arrest of the chief agitator, says the North China Herald, Ho

it

aD: ir sree me into his buggy—vcarri. age I mean, he calls it acarriage —
and we visited the animals
in. but

was caught near Fengling, where most ;

of his success has been. Rumor of his

insecurity “had reached him, and he
thought it best to escape while the

+4 And
ol:

|THE
“

oul

rea siete

nmeaee

SE

28 5

went,
‘
“Mamma lam going to collect
“Mercy child, what put ‘that

BROWN

“Well

BOY'S CITY VISIT.

Johnnie,”

says

Mrs.

Brown,

*ask your father, and if he can spare
you, all right.”
. “George, you ask father. What things
‘was it be wantedft
$
c
‘was not so sure that he could

get

“his fathor'’s consent to visit tho

-oity
just then.
"Where will you go? You will get
Jost.
Do you think that you could pick
but what is wanted?
Ob, I suppose

does |
them. What would kill,
lot of thi
I most forgot
not assimilate what is given it you
that one kind of bugs would kill off @re quite as poorly nourished as the|°
another,
so as to get rid of bugs all
but a crust
a day.
As
you have to do was to get another kind man who gets
to fight them. Men py
big lot of to what you can and cannot eat here
money to know that.
ther, I am is the rule: Of meats you ‘must deny
going to collect bugs and learn all yourself heavy, dark flesh. Under this
about them. They showed me how
head is itemzed
mutton,
venison,
kill and mount them. New bugs the;
goose, and anyth'
that is out. off
pay $5 a piece for way off in London.
Devote Font to chicken,
believe, My! wouldn't I like to find a pig.
some

new

lamb, game, sweetbreads, brains, and

bugs.”

way seemed

opn.

mer, Ont

His resolve, how-

°VT. came too late, for he had not got
mile from the town ere be was pouno-

"pon by a

*

score
of lusty farmers, - sou
terms oaty,
promised a handsome‘e- Estate Broker,

who had been
ward—$500—for

had before PE
|

Ee

OR RALE—Mr.
bis beautifal

W, Conn
ern ®

has:

his capture. Ai few of

the leading gentry,

who

been “winking loudly” at the moye-!®Town

of

‘HE GREATEST

noes of

ment, now came forward and assisted |

BARGAIN

land,

oi Ee peererene Gi tor.

in his delivery io the City Magistrate. '
A certain neithen In nor out of office,

and

decidedly

out-at-elbows weiyuan,

‘“Sobnnie I will belp you study
bugs. the more delicate fish, when simply resident in the ole sought to claim Real
Find all you can. — I will furnish you cooked, and served without rich ed
t]
waiyuan’s
conwith botties, Alcohol and water, half Avoid lobster and crabs and every
been sufficiently
lacking
i:
they would nxchange if you made 4/ 4y, id half, will keep them.”
dish, but enjoy
loyalty to his Imperial Majesty, thehe
Emperor, that the whole met thborhood Ea
——
tmistake.”
OYSTERS AND CLAMS.
had classed him as th 1 real penser of s Seeks,
*: "Joe Roach writes that we can stop
A PONDEROUS FLOWER.
“Of vegetables never touch toma- ihe aeaeee oelaty. Such is the
at his héuse, He'll meet us at the depot
——
toes, cucumbers, and all salads that
repor!
be spot, and
genera}ly | ee
SALE OR BXOHANGE—ts acrsa of
and his father is in business,” broke in The Blossom Weighs 15 Pounds and tsa have a vinegar
, for an inadewanty lan.4, adjoining the vi
Yard Wide.
:
manufacturing quest. for possession of the prisoner
Johnnie. “Well, you've got it all fixed;
the Count! ty of
Norfolk,
Among the marvelous plants that the more powerful acid than the
a8 80 procmptly
refused.
that
he is
nome &small
I will make out alist of things; you
shop,
have bowed to each of
gen.
last century has made known none is can endure. Eat lightly of potatoes, said to
ees,
ie
nile
will be awful careful, Johnnict”
and
onions,
more remarkable than the huge para- dried
‘$800,
Good
reasonsbutneas
for for
‘The boys found that they were realy- to C. O. LEARN, Roal Estate Broker
r,
site Rafflesia.
It derives its name
lobes Block, Aylinar, O28
As to the unfortunate ceplive,
dy going. The number of commissions from
Sir Stamford Raffles, who, in
was hurried without loss of time
‘FPO!
BAL
on
RxoHANGE—
- George carried with him made him feo! 1818, was governor of Beneoleen, - in
proper the city, and there a)most immedia' fo}
the man that was in him. His mother
of supply. An abundance of well- ly brought
100
sbolce~ land.
ught upup for for tri:
trix] before the City +| opertiend.
"He was one time on a tour source
/Tnsisted that ‘he write them all down Sumatra.
Cooked rice is worth all the bread and
trate, His attitude was
of the island, accompanied by Lady | beans
it together.
ie
wenty
scree slosted;
BOLD. AND DEFIANT.
,earefully.
Johnnie was impatient to
i
pears and raw
,kedoh the big city. He made friends Raffles, Dr. Arnold and quite a party
Europeans and natives.
Sudden- apples are out off from the rheumatic,
with the brakeman and learned the of
ly they alighted upon a flower of pro- however wholesome they. ma;
ly enough,
where
others, and, st:
Mame of tho stations and distances,
digious size and repulsive odor, more
6 juice will set aman’s| y,
“ "We're flying now; sixty miles an than a yard across, and weighing fif- grape and or:
joints to throbbing, he can help himBouny’ said the brakeman, as he looked teen pounds. Its color was a light self safely and freely to lemon and
at his watch,
juice. A-divine healing quality gistrate that he (the Magistrate) knew |
Orange, mottled with yellowish white, lime

accepted there as true, Anyhow, his re- |
he

Se ereeet

can

you

tell?’ Johnny

wanted

over the end of a rail; so many

~ the mile,
.to

find

rails to

you know.”
not know but he is going
It was nearly night be-

out,

fore they reached the city. They wathed the sun sink Jow; a storm was
coming up, and what would they do
if there was no one there to meet them,
Were the anxious thoughts of the boys.
“We're inside the city now,” said the

pert saien
un! 08,

Johnnie

iis depot,

x wa

“Ob!

wait,

jumped

boy,

until

to get his

we

run

into

be quite atime yet.

the

whole

thing

livid

insects.

and

is found in the acid of both

visited

the

expanded only
a few days, then becoming a disgusting mass of putres-

sects,

ys, I can

tuke

care

of you,"

The

boys

were

both

eo

said the

excited

and

ponfused that
they could not comrehend clearly
what was said to
Brew.
about
the moving
panorama,
ey gathered up their bundles and
4m the
big
depot where people were

ushing in all directions they were sur-

rounded by
ypund them

Where
Dr.

a whole
in
the

troop of boys aruncertain
light.

was ushout, “here

Earnost

looked

up

they

in

the

are.”

distance

and introduced his country cousins, as
pe

called

them,

to all

the

boys,

~ "Now," he says, “they go home with
Zoo to-night.; to-morrow, they sto;
with
Donald,
the next night wit!
Frank and Henry, If they can stay

longer

we

can

arrived

all

right;

George,

revise

write

the

program.

your mamma
bere

that you

is a postal

card;

@lip it inta that mail box and she will
get it to-morrow,"

‘Their first visit to the big stores was
a
.
Here were acres and acres
of
of ail kinds, George was asftonished to know that to get all of

»

the things he bad orders for he must
.

iy,

pee Santer
lize

that

and
he

“a bar-

soon made

could

save

attracted

by

the

odor,

also

Stores do just as we are doing;
bargains

all

over

the

world

they. can soll at a bargain
above

cost—to

them,

After

hunt up
that

you

get

— a little

your orders dfilled we will look around
® bit." she said with asmile.

(The boys wished that they had more
ryes, for things new and strange were
aS
id on every
side. The many ves_ gels in the harbour and
lake were a
1 sight.
From the top of one of

je tall

buildings they had a bird's-eye

view of the city.

What a panorama:

miles and miles of buildings,
“It is laid out just like acorn

rows

pot get

are the streets.

lost,.

mother,"

to his mother after

#

The

0

neighbors

came

field.

You

could

confided

John-

he got home.

for their

things

to bear the report of the Brown

“The olty yards for cattle, sheep and
cover more
ground
‘nour
n.” said George by way of introduc-

sometimes

get

‘than that; I thought they

1,000

them

induces

a patient

to

if there are any
doubts about its
This
liquid, taken slowly,
This
nt is amor
the giant flow-|f cleanliness.
in small tumblerfuls, and for the most
ers, ranking in size with the great wa- part between meals, will largely servo
ter lily of the Amazons, and with some
the purpose of mineral water.
Not
of the huge tropical aroids.
A peaa tumblerful is wholesome
flower in Trinidad is said to be several moreeachthanmeal,
and it is best not to
feel in length, its banner or upper pe- at
take the water just before or after

it, ‘he being a pttenpr: the

coniession out of him as ov the
of crueity!
It is a pity.that
gistrate, Yeh, lost his temper,
i
ing
the last 18 months he has

ground
SALE OR EXOHANGE —95 acres
of
the Ma-| F
5
choice
laud, being part of Lot 25, ia ‘the
for dur- | Bed.eon ia thi ‘1p ot Yarm>ath, 1} miles eoutheleated; 2) sores
proved gant
te, »
Oretard of the ‘suolovst

himself a capable and fai ir-dealing ‘ of- Hiber, acest A in
= and
ficer. In the meantime the new Hsien + by
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I am willing to say that where mineral waters arc not easily obtained,
any pure water, taken at the rate of
two or three quarts a day, has an
equally salutary effect on the system.
It must be pure, however, and filtered,
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ASSOCIATION,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- intelligent outdoor pleasures, but only fixed a single glass in. his eye, and
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausca, Drowsl. in wet weather. Care must be taken and looked back at the men. This was
London,
Ontario;
too much,
and they
captured
that
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue never to exercise so violently that any ‘bridge
and battery with a whoop.
danger
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Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER.
—————
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or
smell
amount
esc! mon!
COOLING OFF TOO SUDDENLY.
Regulate the Bowels, Purely Vegetable.
TOO OLD NOW.
here wit be'aate"and Wield you good
“The average mao puts considerable
returas in Tj years,
Tintended to buy Williea gold watch
Small Pill.
Small Dose. faith in baths, and naturally prefers
_ Small Price.
. the stimulating cold water. This is well for his twenty-first birth day, said his ' Oan You Afford to Save....
sot

Substitution

the fraud of the day.

See you

get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter's,

anid
iS tac donante Gaures: at Insist and demand

enough when the twinges are not sev-

ere and the joints not swollen.
In violent attacks ot rheumatism it is most
essential to avoid cold water and substitute a hot, daily bath, dissolving in

the water a piece of sulphur as big
as a hen's egg. Such a bath may not
seem

so invigorating
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he eays he’s too old now

a watch for him.
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and Often Fill the Parse,
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Ottawa, Sept. 8.—Dr.
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i bal.cino Gaabertay one.
temperature of 130 degrees Fahrenheit, Eeaea
charge
of abduction and abortion.
The
digested.

vietim {8 Victoria Taylor, 18 years
of age.

Sold by E. A. Usugholl
and J. E.

‘Phe latter charges are founded
on prepotiptions filled im by druggists

when the mest

will

be

entirely

Pinsapple
Tablete relieve in one day.

cents,
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‘

On July

9th the two are stated to have

left for
for- Toronto, and. : a fow days after-

/Why,.Jim, what did you shoot that
man fort’
“To avoid trouble,
I knew

wards Victoria wrote to

wo'd be a quarrellin’
if we kep’ on, andI
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~

the Page Wire Fene
ks E. BENNER; Agent,

her home asking
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My. wife
is baving the beat bf hei
now.
‘Miller’s Compound Iron Pills d

sagt of Mansion House; Aylmer.

it, Sold by droggiste.
Firat tramp—Sey,

1,892 Lucas street, Buffalo,

Wogglee,

look well,
What's
de matter!
Second
tramp—I slept in a hoes radish bed last

night, an’ I has o colt in my throat,

Two Ottawa medical men aver that
the girl had been the victim of a criminal
Dr. Stackhouse returned to
‘operat tion,
at
and was
earliest possible moment. He was brought

before the magistrate and
next week.
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“I wonder hew Enfield msnages to
make everybody like him so much?”
‘I

He always

contrives to let other folks think that he
thinks they are much wiser than he.”
Oh my !bow your complexion ha» imYes; Miller’s Compound Iron
Pills did it. Sold by druggista,

“Johnson gave Twigg e regular going‘ever on Christmas eve—called ‘him “every
unpme he could Jay his tongueto.”

and

epee
at a

Old Engiand’s Flag vs. Dr.A-W.Chase.
‘The virtues of Dr. Chase’s

over,

England's fleg the sun on

ects,

Dr.

Chase's

remedies

and

Ointment,

are

like. old

Kidney-Liver

Torpentine and Liver Cure

enjoy the

‘They have won

their way into the pablic favor on motit.
“Piel sterling qualities and high standing
and purity haYe:made them the

‘word all rotind the world.

is

that,

Johnny?

Johnny Thickhead—Hecause, ma'am, you
—er—er—oan’t bend a pyramid and put it
on the seat of a chair,
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Cry for

CASTORIA.
Charming widow—And what are

1

Thorold
and Poter-

at the

Pioneers’ hut.

3td century
to date.’ ‘Full of foot-facts«
about leather, shoe ruin ‘and longevity; "|

‘Third Marder in the District,

St, Hyacinthe, . Sept.

;

8. — Coronér

Blanchard is holding an inquest into the
Bergeron at | St.

Copy free

tricks of the'last, foot forming influences,
styles and colors of latest shoes, ete.

to look it over, and may!
save you considerabl
Give usa call.

from agents or makers of

“The Slater. Shoe.” ‘a
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you

local affairs of the county.

He is survived

by his widow.

THE WRITS ISSUED,
Bye-Election to Confirm the
Cabinet in the West.

Victoria, B..C,

been issued.
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FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE

Sept, 8.—Wrivs have

returnable

before

October

18th, forthe byé-election'to confirm Premier Semlin and his Cabinet in thoir

seats.

thatthe druggists themselvesregard

Scott’s

‘The Color Line Drawn,
Toronto, Sept. 8 —The Supreme. Court
of the LO.F., was in session again yesterday. After Dr. Oronhyatekha had thanked the members
for their munificent

Emufsion

kindness in presenting him with four
months’ leave of absence and $5,000, the
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An exgoutlye report, which recommended

Tne

Supreme

Sept. 8.—When

Foun True pen Werx Betwetn

offtho’ chiarge’ of bigamy} against

R. L.

iddleton comes up on ‘Tuésday next
Liias
Munro of Toronto, and Sarah
Smith,
both of whom it is claimed he
t

Day and NiavT Seavice Brrween

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac

the hearing

committed for trial before Judgo Boy

:

mercial world. They st

& panorama
of so miles of equal

Court

On the Charge of Bigamy.
Woodstock,

Ine

responsible positions “in the com-

To Detnt, Mackinac, Georgian Bay, Petoskey, Gticago

to the order, was adopted, Judge Wedderburn of Nova Scotia and some otherdeleprotesting.

ny

prepare its students.for

The Greatest Perfection yet attal
In Boat Construction
— Luxurious
Equipment, Artistic Farniahing, > LDecoration
and Efficient Service.

that in future persons of Chinese, Japanese or negro’ blood be denied adm:

theSAcsizes which open on the 20th

preparation twentyfive years on the market,
should not be permitted by

the intelligent purchaser.

Bé stire you’ cet SCOTT'S Emulsion.» See
that the man and fish are on the wrapper.

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Fare, $1.50. Each Direction,

PETOSKEY, “THE S00 ” MARQUETTE
AND DULUTH,

aque
Cost trom
Clevelénd. $17;
from Toledo, $14; from Detroit, $12.50.
f
EVERY DAY AND

CLEVELAND,

PUT-

Gend ec. for:‘Titustrated Pamphlet, Address.
As Ae BOHANTE.
©; P Ang OBTROIT, MICH.

i
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regular business of the council

expects

STORIA.

ose

years, and a well-known figure in the

closed its session yesterdayt
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Oxford, ,
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Grenvyi!

the town of Cornwall. He was Mayor of
Cornwall by ucclaisation for sevaral

gates"

depencrniar? He—Ob, amusing myself looking out for number one. And
you? Charming widow—Looking out for

c

and

assembled

c
<a

being held the next year, after tho fall of
“Macdonald
t,
Mr, Colquhoun was defeated by the lato
James Bethune.
In 1875 ho removed to

All. dealers

———_
2
‘Teacher—The inventor of pins did more
for the world than the builder of the

Why

Elgin

boro,

societies

fentworth,

as a Conservative, and was.

again returned in 1872.

household

eel] and recommend them.

4

gaged for many years in lumbering and
other business pursuits, amassing a considerable fortune. In 1887 he was elected
member in the first Ontarlo Legislature,

them never

Pills, Catarrh Cure, Syrup of Linaced and

* eonfidence
of everybody.

moved ‘to the nelghboring County of
Stormont, where, at Dickenson’s Banding, om the St.
\wrenoe river, he en-

1,

until they have
our stock’. yy).

“What the

did Twigg cay?”
‘Smiled sweetly,
eaid, ‘Thanks ; same to you, sir.’”

vanown-the--world

Cornwall, Sept. 8.—My.
William Colquhoun, 6x-M.P.P. for Stermont, died at
his residence here. y
lay morning,
84 years.
‘Mr. Colquhoun was born in Glengarry
County, in 1815, and early in life re-

enter

too are rock-bottom,
‘ho one can afford to

It will Cost.

till

‘The Former M.P,P, Has Passed Away at
Cornwall.

have fathomed bie scheme.

nbcias

of the Harvest

And intending purchasers should call and s€éits
Parties contemplating building new fences should call on
me arfd see sample of
1y

elty on May 37th and June 1.
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sapple can be tested by mixing
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Harliest Trains
ll points Kast, South
aud Southwest, and at Detroit
for all
Foists Tob
nd Northwest.

anda} Trips don, duly, Aug. Sept. Oct. Only

NIGHT

Bi jETWEEN

charge of a teacher par excellent.

College Re-opens Sept: 5th.
The College office will be open aft

Ang. 15th for intending students,
Affiliated

with

the

Institute

chartered accountants. Call and:
g@zamine.
New catalogue now
Pek

St. ThomasBusiness College,
%

W.. A. PHILLIPS,

340 Talbot-St., St. Thomas, Ont. -

of”
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Labor Day, and

“flats

like old

oo

times
tu see the banks:

sides
of the creck.

‘and more scientific game, titwen by
‘an innings and 10 rans. #The

in batting was carried off by Mr. J.
L. Crawford, who pleyed. his innings
of 29 runs with adash and brilliancy
which was very Pleasing ‘to the
spectators.
Mr. Win Faulds was a
good second, with 15. runs to his

credit, and not out, earned by good
careful
cricket...
The. honors in
bowling were about evenly divided
between E. B. Moutetth and A, E.
Adams.
In the first innings Monteith bowled 8 overs for 5 wickets, 11

H 35 cases and bales of Dry’ :
Goods, Boots and Shoes

!

Kil oaks tay oo ctatentagekan
upon case and bale upon bale of
New Fall and Winter
Goods, com-

prising
the choicest Novelties in...,

Dress Goods.
Mantle Cloths
Linens
Underwear

Gloves

EARLY FALL BUYERS |

'

Gen

. for

5

, “The:

teith bowled 9 overs for 4 wickets, 6
runs ani 2 maidens.
Adams 8 overs,
5 wickets, 11 runs, 2 maidens.
Tho

St. Thomas
team could do very. little

#

ga ose :

4,000 Yds. of New Ribbon Just Opened

with either of them,
and “goose
eggs” were quite common.
The five
youog boys in the Aylmer team, viz :
Claude Sinclair, Will Kingston, George
Bingham, George and Fred Love, all
played a good game, aud are on the
right road to make good cricketers, Black Silks, Skirting Silks and Blouse Silks, newest
weaves from
Mr, A. Love for Aylmer, and Mr. C.
Martin for St, Thomas, gave the best
82
new
shades
of
pure
Habita
Silks,
25
cents.
of satisfaction
as umpires.
The
24 inch black Satins, heavy brilliant finish, wear guaranteed, special,
following is the score :

French Silk looms.

j

Our Mr, ‘Finch

is at sicneant doing the principal whole-

_

- We have started out with the determination to make

_ We have bought thousands of dol-|
» lars worth of Goods for you to
choose from.

all will be lower
the lowest.

NOW

IS THE

than

TIME TO

Make aSelectionofaNew Dress
Beautiful Tweed

The
PP
iv Best
Best

Effects

from 12%.

to goc.

finest range of black stuffs in plains and brocades,
UCOWN 55855 4,556.5 Shapes ahib-d ddke.a Eeeied EARNS OR 20¢. to $1.50
White Carpet Warp........ccscecccsecceces 75 cents.
Colored Carpet Warp.......sscseececscsccecees $1.05
CAN YOU BEAT

THESE PRICES?

Flittes and Wrapperettes, from 4c. to 12%c.
See our great range of patterns and colorings,

These are only a few of the many

_ bargains.
Make

an inspection of our Goods

before purchasing.

Do not be afraid to examine

_. Stock and ask prices.

our

Remember the place,
The Departmental, Bingham Blk.
#

‘WANTED—10; 000 Bushels of bright:DRIED
for which we will pay the higaeat

APPLES,

market price,

The N. P. FINCH Co,

YOUELL

Farrell, c. Smith, b. Adems
Dixon, ¢. Crawford; b. Montel
Charlton, c. Sinclair, b. Adams..
Stacey, b. Adams..............
«
Plowright, b. Adama
.
Travers, not out...
.
Coyne, b, Adams
-2
Bxtrag... 2.
eee cee eee ee 7

& WRONG.

DIRECT ‘IMPORTERS.
N. B.—2,000 Ibs. of Dried Apples wanted early as possible.

A Popular Home Work.
Successful Only When the Diamond
Dyes are Used.

school Children

In thousands of happy and thrifty
32 homes in the Dominion and in the
®T. THOMAS.—SECOND INNINGS.
colony of Newfoundland the work of
rug and mat making is becoming very
Travers, c, Panpst, b. Monteith...
Scott, b, Monteith.
popular,
Homemade rugs and mats
are more highly esteemed just now
than imported goods. This is not surprising when we remember the fact
DeCataret, b. Monteith ....
that the home articles are the best
Farrell, o. G. Love, b. Adams .
wearing
and prettiest.
Dixon, b. Adams
The Diamond Dyea have given a
great impetus to the work of making
Stacey, run out
homemade rugs and mats.
In former
Plowright, b, Monteith .
Coyne, run out....
times the troublesome part of the work
was
the dyeing.
With
the
old
fashioned and poorly prepared dyes
the dyeing operation was long and
wig
unsatisfactory.
The introduction of
Ob my! how your complexion has im- the Diamond Dyes with their special
‘oved. Yes; Miller's Compound Iron colors for wool, and for cotton and
Pills did-it. Sold by druggists.
mixed goods, has been a boon to womankind.
Old and faded rags and yarns WHITE
FAIRGROUND
for mats and rugs can now be dyed
Mabel McBride has returned Home any beautiful and brilliant shade with
after visiting her sister near Simcoe
Diamond Dyes—shades that are perfor a few weeks,
fectly fast to sun and soap.
Mr. and Mrs. Gadsby have returned
If you wish to be at all times successto their home in Toronto after spend- ful in dyeing for rug and mat making
ing some time visiting friends and we here utter a warning note against
relatives iu this place.
the use of adulterated package and
Coraelius Bogardus, who has been soap grease dyes that only prodace
away from home for some time, is muddy and streaky colors that cannot
possibly stand an ordinary washing.
spending a few days with his parents.
Mr. C. Goff, of Crampton, recently Ask for the Diamond Dyes, use them
as per directions, and your success is
spent a week visiting friends here.
sure.
Mr. Lindsay, formerly of Aylmer,
was the guest of Miss Prett on SunORWELL.
day last.
Every person owning a plot in the
Mrs, White and two daughters, of Orwell cemetery not having tomb-|
Simeoe, who have been visiting her stones will confer a favor on the
parents, Mr.
and Mrs.
Prett,
have
trustees if they, will meet there on
returned home.
Sept. 18th, any time during the day,
Mr. Emerson Prett and family were and claim their plots so their names
the guests of their parents on Sunday may be put on the map, also those
last.
who heve so kindly promised to furnish
Several from bere intend starting teams and draw gravel for ‘the cemetery will please come on the same day
for the Toronto falr this week.
A peach festival will be held on if possible, and oblige, the trustees ot
Orwell
Cemetery Co.
the parsonage
lawn next
Friday

Scoowmmoconnos

is left with you whether you
this or not. Our prices

Compare. Values and Prove our Assertion.

Are very important customers in our estimation.
When they are sent to us to buy SCHOOL BOOKS
we remember that they are not discriminating buyers.
We take special pains to see that they get the best
articles, often making a better choice for them,
hen we always try to be civil, polif and prompt in
waiting on them—just as much 80 as with a grown
person.
This is worth considering when you are
telling your Children where to buy their School Books.
We have the very best values in School Supplies.

Sl

tt

0
5
3
0
0
9
0
2
3
0

the English and q

85 cents.
20 inch Silk Velvets, fifteen new shades, special, 60 cents.
This store will more than merit its lasting reputation for selling new and reliable q
Goods at the closest price possible.

Sl

this fall’s sales go into history as the greatest ever known
‘to the Departmental.
To accomplish this end, we have or
will not leave a stone unturned.

awcowrRouwaBac

AYLMER,

C. Paupet, ran out
Claude Sinclair, b DeCataret.
J. L. Crawford, o. Seott, b.

‘sale houses in Toronto and Montreal.

a

Will find our stock of Dress Goods Novelties most complete,
wickéte, 14 runs, 1
On mp Sroely—eush Beetey ap-so.tate Sia ee ne
sécond iniings Mon-

ee i maiden. Adams’ record was

H This is just an inkling of a
H what will-arrive in the

To-Day

evening, the 9th, for the purpose of
If you suffer from sores, boils, pimples,
raising money ‘o buy new furniture
or if your nerves
are weak and your
for the parsonage.
A good time is system ran down, you should take Hood’s
expected.
Sersaparille,
.

ee

ERN. 4. CAUGHELL
DRUG STORE.

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

At One...

Time

&

The old world was the home of Art ; its chief towns
the places of Piano manufacture

THE KARN PIANO
-The acknowledged master piece of Piano manufacture is made in Woodstock, Canada, and has
won from the old world and accepted from the
new the title

Karn is King

Sole Canadian Agents for

Regina Musical Boxes ...

E. L. BROWN
Aan

pTLNEE

and chords in sheot music form by Czorny
frdm at Conn’s Fair. Prices
from $4.00 up. at Brown’s
masio store.
f
Mr. aad Mes, Oliver Baker lefts day or
80 ago for Croewell, Mich., where’ they

Wwill visit thelr diaghter for & mouth ee
_. Have all your, letters addressed’ in care |
of‘AjmerSimpson
fie & Case Msduring yourte ‘visit
Sech to the
;On Monday evening last. Mre. Mary
Mr. Geotge Youell; arrived home from
Catharine Marsh, of Sparta, was. marred Maskoka last week, Mrs, Youoll came ap
far as Toronto, where she will romain for »
Ror a nice, neat nobby new buggy call on week or so.
%
E. Copeland
at Monteith’s ‘bop, © Talbot |.
ew and compleve. Take look at those
handsome dinner ects. Cheap too, . R. G.
Moore;
és
3
3
De. Geo. W, Brown,
ot Port Arthar, has
©) Private fanda to loan’ a¢ lowest
‘been spending
a few days during the past
interest
on good farm
egeurity.
week among his many
relatives and}
‘Haines, Barrister,. Brown House Block, friends
in thia sextion.
~ Worx Wawrro—Mé. Jak Hollands ts
Prepared
to do all Kinds of work. by thy
dsy, week or month. Your patronage. ix
eolicited.

Mrs. Fred‘C, Paalia, formerly of St. |”

|’
,

‘Thomas,
died at her homo: in» Chicago: on

Our stock
of glaiwaro and crockery’in| §

oa

London, where she will

‘Misses Nellie
and Kate Mann, who, have

course of instruction
on:
the Consetvatory of

‘| Been epending- the. past month: or 80: fn

have retursied home. Ramer

-arn

(3

Dried apples wanted at Youell & Wrong’s.
and we are prepared
to |
Crotik,*ot ‘Leamisgtoa, who ‘The market is openfrom
fret’ quelity down
n of Aylmer about twenty buy any quantity
to calls,.cores and skins,
2
day or 20 in town this
Messrs. Stephen Pioroe, SB
| Pound,
is.
arenes
Holding. and
W. en! tho OC, PLR. excursion: to
,
for a few weeks,
st | Grummett,
of Brantford,
ford,
this week. The where they will remain

sod Nelgon Chambe
lttra
on. Tunday’ lat | #0

}Messrs.
O,

boys tniide the ran over from Brantford,
65

mailes In foar hours aud a half.

Youell & Wrong are showing
tempting styles mladies’

some

felt sailors

and

walking
bats, §all.tho latest New York
ideas, including the "Dewey", St popular
‘
Se
FRATERNAL.
The Jong stretch of cement walk from
DODGE No.~ M4,seL 0.0.
¥., mests
Walker
eck the Methodist ‘church cornér to the City
te

/Grist Mills in being laid down fast this
G. | week,
The trustees of the Methodist

of the order always

Rec.Hes, ‘Janes Marruews, N.

Parsonage
and Mr.

advantage

of

M. Leeson

have

the Oppertunity

taken

and

are

‘airs | having walks laid through their lawns,

The 3 Farthings are unusually busy at
this ehrly tage of the fall season, They
seem te have outdone even their best efforts
of former years in the matter of dress goods,
silks, ladies’ jackets and stylish felt sailors
and walking hate,

It

call and inspect,
Arrangements

are

will
abont

repay

you

completed

month | the bicycle racea at the fale.

claims.

for

‘Choy. will

¥

“oH

A.

An account of the incident may be

found in another place in this issue,
Sergeant F. 8. Fansher, of the U.S.
regular army, arrived home last week ona
thirty day farloogh, and you could feirly
see bim gain in health and strength after
his arrival/here. Ho has had some thrilling
Personal'experionces during the past year,

to

take place on Friday afternoon, Sept. 23rd,
under the suspices
of the OC. W.

‘There

will bea half mile, mile and two mile
bat
dash,
and come good riders from a distance alongit is hard work to get. him to open out
B.
that line. An interesting letter on
are expected.
TRADERS BANK OF CANADA |
Another
H. Atderson and Rev. $. ® promisepage treats of other Matters, with
of more in the near future. On
Ack
of Parliamest.)
G. Staples exchanged palpits on Sunday his
way up here from the Soath he was in
on
1,000,000. morning last in order to allow, Mr. Anderebarge ofa car load of sick soldiers us far
son to preach the funeral’ sermon of Mra.
John Prong, at Laton, she being a

member

using. partiality in mentioning

visitors,

as Cincinnatel, and left Aylmer

oo Monday

nbtes | ot the Presbyterian ‘charch. bir. Staples ‘Inst for w fow days'in that city and Detroit
on business in connection with these men.
gave a carefully thought-out ‘sermon here,
Sergeant Fansher's regiment is now stationwhich was fally appreciated.
ed at Santiago, Cuba, and he will proceed
Newspaper men are often blamed for a to that point if his healsh
will permit of it,
lot -of things ‘they cannot help, such as at the end of his faclough,
About

2 o’clock on Friday morning last,
giving news about some people and leaving
Sept. ‘oth, Henrietta, wife of Mr. Jobn
They simply. print the news Prong,
‘powder others‘out.
died
very suddenly at her home on
>) The best pickling ‘spices,
they can find.
A reporter should not be
atid flavoring extracte at J..E
ards,
the 4th
|. expected to know the names and residences usual con, of Malahide. She was in her
health the day before and attended
Miss Love, of St. Thomas, spent. a day or of your uncles, annte and cousins even if

“0 in town with fcjends last week.
© ‘The Ayliner
.Gustom

every Seturday until the middle

her duties about the house without
any
‘Tel! towarping
of the approaching blow.
About 1

be should
see them get off the train,

of

|, September, after that date every week day.

Mrs. Mean, who has been visiting her
Harris, for the past
‘home
. in

danghter,
Mrs, G. A.

\ few weeks, returned to Ker

wwest,or any other point
on the C. P. R, buy
ar tickete.of E, C. Monteith,©. P.. R.

him about it.—Journal;
‘-Ploutreal Herald:
Once

more.

Great

Britain has extricated hersslt from’ what
oked like a predicament, Only afew

weeks ayo

Rusela was

China, in Persia,
threatening India.
Perous in Africa,
with

o desiro

to

Pressing

her

in

in Asis Minor, and
Germany was obstroFrance was credited
pick

a

quarrel'in West

Africa.
To-day we have the German
treaty, the Sirdar’s victory, the dismissal
On'another page
Mr. H. 2. MoLean, of of Li Hung Chang, Russia aseenting. to
terms in China, and Germany
SR howe, ig offering his fine florist amicable.
checkmating Ruesisn designs io Asis
Minor.
Better relations with the United
“ghould bes fine “chiance for someotic, as’
States are assured.
Where once there

ean. |

reoognite

at

‘belonging to thoes days, and ‘were
\a8.nos for w few of bis old'friends he ‘would
ds: Day,
Services at 11a, m. and7 p.m.
‘y
The fair ins Aylmer has always been & hardly believe thid was the same place,
sebool
at 3 p.m.
success, This year will beat-all pre vious © The little
two-year-old
boy “of Mc. and
Dr.
Clark
has
just
had
a
beautiful
new
rccords. $1,000 in“ prominms, $750 for Mra. A, L. Cook bad a narrow
from cabinet placed in his office for his surgical |~ “5,
trialsof ‘speed. Sept. 22, 23 and 24. anawfal death » day or soescape
ago.” His instruments, which fs the moat complete
Great night exhibition, Friday. evening, mother had jast gone to the
barn on some thing of the kind we have ever ‘seen, Is is
Sept, 23. - Don’t miss it.
: errand, and the little fellow followed her,
after a design
of his own, and was made
when he was viciously attacked by two
It looks very much as though Measrs,
by Mr. J.T. Rowe,
‘
x
‘W. Sherwin and Geo Stewarthave struck sows which were rnoning in the yard.
Mrs. J, W. Bingham
and children who
it rich ia the Klondike on the Ora Grand They knocked him down, and befote he
Mrs. J, T. Hawke and
have
been
spending
the
summer
at.
thelr
bench claims. ‘A notice of the rush tor could
be retovered was terribly bitten: in
Nu B,,: arrived:
ia
this place
five or six different placea about the head. cottage here, returned to their. home in week, and are the
was published some weeks ago
guesta
of Mrs
Milwankeo last week. Mr. Joe Biogham |
in some of the papers; and if it turné out Mra. Cook tried to deive the pigs off, but
Marray, who iss sister of Mrs,
accompanied
them,
and
will
resume
shis.
as it now looks the boys will make’ their they turned on her, and her. cries for “help
Mies Ada will . remain in
pile this winter, and the Ontario Gold brought \her‘huabsnd, who was working studies at the dental college in that city.
winter,
Mee
Fields Co. will also be in good ahap>. By near by, and who soon had the Kittle, ‘Tue Exrness (12 pages) and the Family | * A lady told us the other day
chance the boys were in the locality when
fellow safo in the bouse..
It was. a very Herald and Weekly: Star of » Montreal (20 had seen all the dries goods
pages) from now to Jan, Ist, 1899 for 25
the discovery was made and staked their close call.

O'clock in the morning she complained

Japanued or nickel plated

folding

music

stands at Brown's music store.

cents.

You

different

‘may

address

send

each

The handsome residence
of Mr.

paper

if you care to’ do

This offer is only good to Oct.

to

a

so.

10th.

and Mrs,

We see that E. L. Brown hus secured
Tohn Campbell was the scene of a very
Pretty home wedding on Monday evening the agency in this vicinity for the famous’
{
last, when their daughter, ) Laura Louise, Doberty organs, These, coupled with the,
united her fortunes tor life with Mr. Ernest celebrated Karn, which he has found such
W. Mabee, of Vittoria, Norfolk County. successfal sellers for the past year, places
About forty invited guests were Present and bim in an enviable position to moot all
witnessed the ceremony, which was performed competition, no matter how good’ or how
by the Rev. Mr. Hoyt at 7 clock. The cheap others endeavor to sell. Seo. him
bduse was) handsomely’ decorated with befure you buy.

flowers, plants and vines,

and the scene was

& very pretty one as the. bride entered the
room leaning 2n the arm of her. father.
Miss Nellie Campbell, sister of the bride,
performed the duties of bridesmaid, and Mr.
O. Mabee, brother of the groom, acted
as
Groomsman, while little Louise Glover,
of
Chattanooga, Tenn., looked very pretty
as
flswer

girl,

After

the

ceremony

and

an

elaborate wedding dinner Mc and Mca,
Mabee drove to St. Thomas, where
they

took the train for London, Toronto,
Niagara-

on-the-Lake and other places.,
“at

home”

to

their

many

They will be
friends — after

October ret at their home in Vittoria,
bride needs no commendation from

-The
Tue

Exrness, but we

way before.

She apparently got easier: fur

& time, bat passed away about
2 o'clock.’
Mrs.) Prong was an exemplary
christian
woman,
a
great
favorite
with wall
who knew her, and ber loss will
be felt

keenly, not only by the bereaved’ hasband

and family,

but

also

by many

friends

and
acquaintances, with whom she has associated
in

this

years.

section

for

the

past

twenty-three

The children are all grown up,

home of Mr. E. W. Mabee, of Vittoria,

hope for many years

to

come,

She

we

made

herse
a general
lf favorite by het unvarying
kindness to all and her thoughtfulness

for
the welfare.and happiness of all her
friends,
She was fine musician, and will be greatly
missed in musical

— e

the hospital several times, and the boys

all say it was only his wonderfal nerve and
|
determination to get safely home
that
Prevented his remains being left.on ‘Cuban
soil.” Tommy is atill wader the care
age of 64 years, 4 months, .
of a youug
Rot unexpected, was
a severe shock to. bt
Physician, but is improving,
family and friends, who could Bay your pickling apices at the China
T Tealize that obe who had
Fresh and food,

House.

former Popalar young men :—
Rev. T. EB Monroe, ‘pastor of
the
Congregational church, on Saturday First
evenSept. 3rd, at 8:30 o'clock, solemnized
the
of Mr. Chas. H. Titns, of thie
city, and Miss Cora Belle
Repp, of
Columbus.

Only the

immediate

circles, especially in the the happy young
couple were present at
Bapust charch choir, where she presided
at the ceremony.
Mr. Titus is employed at
the organ. Mr. Mabee is also well
known the Commercial Printing. Co.,
here and most highly respected,
and both
he having
attended

the

Collegiate

Institute

here

some time, making a friend of *veryone for
with
whom

guests

of

Young people are well known in Akron,
Miss Repp iss sister of Grover M. Repp
and

has been, visitidg the latter for
the

Why not biy ‘that piano or organ thie
month for your wife that you promised her

and

prices

to suit-all.

We'have pleased

why not<you?: Es Ly: Brown; 26} «

; ia the: Centreville ofurch 09 Sunday last
| snd were larg‘ attended
ely,” an: appropriate

sonata

Rev.

W.

the details were no ‘doubt
ranged in
Aylmer.
©The ’ present ‘were mote thao
# ‘scally

- Saite

numerous, sostly and. Bexulifah

or $8,

as

Tommy Michael has arrived home safely |

he came in contact.
‘was the imminent prospect of war there is
viz :
We have lreard
Past two months.
Sunday
morning
now the Czar’s proposition for . disarma- Fred, at home; Mrs. H. Griffinand Mrs. C. People speak of matches being made
in newly married couple left on a C., A. the&
Miller, of Malahide ; and Mrs.
heaven ifthey turned out. all right.
H. Harvey,
This
C.
train tor Columbus for a visit. with
of
Petrolia.
The funeral services were held looks to as like one of
Jagt fall 2 New designs, large assortment
the
that’ kind, although bride’s
‘the business is a good. one,

Vs

the

date in the three towns,
Mr, W. B. Law and his
thie’ week for Fort

from the war, although we should jadge
he had a hard time of it by the following
‘
news
from the “Soo Democrat” of Sept. 8th
as balance of 1898 far only 25 cents.
follows:
“Ed,
Daquette and Thos,
this to your neighbor 'if he does
Michael, compositors, both of whom have
Tux Expazss.
the complexion of Cubans, but nervy
as
ever and. glad to he home,
Tom was in

of
speak with sino erity when
The “Beacon” of Akron, Ohio, gives
great pain, and Mr, Prong did ‘what he we say that no finer
the
young lady ever left following acconnt
coald to relieve her, ‘and wanted to go for Aylmer than the one
of the
of one
who will Brace. the of Aylmer’s

the physician, but she would not listen.
to it,
as sho said she would soon be
all right
again,
as she had beeg bothered the same

Aylmer, Tilsonbutg and Sa

thet. she

Assortment

parents, and later will visit Aylmer,
On. their

been sy
and indalgent wife, mother
whom they coald rely ‘at|

somfort and consolation,
always ready to share in
the
had passed away
+ Mes, Monteith
hes lived ia this
all her life,
forty years of which have been
es

‘epent in
moving
ae
te with her hasband
t was
home life that Mrs.
Monteith took Ker chief pleasure,
and she

Biases
Aylmer, she

was never so happy as when
surrounded in
er own home with ‘her.
children and
frieuds.
No better Ber more

faithful

wife
and mother ever lived, anid only
those who

were intimately,

c

ever - know -her
citizen and true’ Ghristlan woman,

husband and five ehildren survive her, Her”
the’

‘we had‘one

visitor to Ulla

| Scent
Wife but that

) Seemed

to

give

him

such;

comfart

a3

wife
life to save

talking to me about ‘her. ‘When the
rector was announced, if by any adcident we were all three together, Sir
Rudolph and Lady Culmorey would: re-

the

tas Olty Journal,

main for a short time. It was
« great

embatrassm
>
ent to the rector—I_ co
see ‘that. Apart ‘he’ could tallt ‘to them,
but

together,

he looked’

{na

He ‘aw Bitsy chou

lived; that no’

PERT

25)"

©

PERSONALS,

ear v oe %

“Jt Captain Clark fight that

state/ot

ee re

MOSES

“him—was doing his trick at
ee ‘Corminander Brownson eat!

he heard of my engage-

tea when
| ‘AisHisonlywifegon waswas dead—had
bosn;’ and ‘nothing

on

enuan neue me

ting

< ~

tata wise

‘| a0
when bo is feeling in fine tettl.-Omaha

¢

World:

suiting Jove wet

8

Sagasta
is sald to be
a man."

mg meinory, vibes there are

with

the

both

at

the

zame

time,

slightest’ embarrassment,

Seatac ot isetite up eotbe ogo ort years

fecta. aro noted as: resulting
from

peals

were

stern coldness by Sir Rudolph, hg

to

him,

and

ready

to

help

his

charitable work when he needed it.
x2 wads present once when he sald to

I HASTENED TO BAY THIS WAS ‘A NEW IDEA

‘Lady Culmore, do you never attend

whatever was the secret, the tragedy,

any place of worship 7?
And she made answer, “Never.”
The rector was a good man.
He had

geross his countenance,
hastily dipplug the brush
invo the paint pot, he be‘gun to paint faster and faster.
. “Why are you.
iting so fast?” asked

P

You're ina rush all of

a real love for his. profession. -Moreover, he was clever and
dd.
He looked just a little shocked when
Lady Culmore answered thus.
.
“Do you not think,” he. began. But
she interrupted him.

“If you please, Mr. Thornleigh, we
will not discuss ‘the matter.
I yleld

at-once.,
ont

;
a it \ med suet on! the Bids.
«Adam: contemplated the new woman.
“Well,”" mused he, “I ordered » spare rib,
But I didn't expeot all this fancy work.""—

ship. I have my own reasons for
Staying away, and they are known
only'to one."
4
What could
to that 7

any

man

say

in answer

‘Then the rector grew more tonfiden-

tial with me. He talked a sreat deal
about Sir Rudolph and Lady Culmore.
They
were two
of the
pleasantest

people he had ever met. he said, and
he deeply deplored
the terrible es-

trangement between them.
Like every
one else who knew them, he wondered

“

TO

the

mystery:

of

ME.

*

Lady

it was-conhected

Ys

Every

lite

with a littlé child.

| event

ere’ long—the ‘rector was invited .to
dinner. It ‘apepars @ trivial tncident
ipmiteelf; hardly worth recording, but
it.Jed to greater events, It must have
been at Ulric’s suggestion...
Sir, Ru-

@olph ‘never

asked any human

;Ghe grew very

pale—so pale that I

thought she would swoon.
“My dear, It would simply
she replied.
.

kill me,”

“How could the visit of a sweet Nttle

ssonles or.
—Youth’s Companion.

‘A HEALTHY

‘WOMAN.

lke

boy

Httle Wille

ed, in some surprise.

hurt

Task-

you?”

“Tt would not,”

she crie

It
mistaken.
quite
she stopped abuptly.

would.
“No, Miss

Fors-

ter ; if you wish me well, néver let any
children come to Ullamere.”
“Do you not Ike children ?” I asked.

alicatstdeouase
01}
Backache,

‘isme

“Tr
wearily.
she answered,
“Yes,”
all
suppose {t is part of the nature of

women to love them.”
“I am not quite sure of that, Lady
“I have seen
Culmore.” I answered..
and known women who did not lke
children at all.”
So I relinquished my idea.

Sir Rudolph and Lady
] was with
rector
Culmore another day when the
their help. It was for a
came to ask
1,
poor woman whase child was very

and

the rector dwelt much

child's sufferings.

“It

seems

to

me

thing,” fie said, “for
die of

and got ® box of thom at

tore, Before commencing to
was wi
to
button my shoes on
gccount of my swollen condition, but by
the time I had finished the first box I coul
o this without incbnvepience. Thaye now
taken
a second box and
in reommmending D.
ony Kidney or Drop
jee S0e. & box, 3 for $1.25, al
ts.
‘The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont
*

the

on

such
an_ awful
a little child to

want.”

‘He did not perceive, as I did, how the
expression of both his listeners’ faces
stony
changed, Sir Rudolph’s growing
that
and cold, Lady Culmore's wearing
came
terribly embarrassed air thatto speak.
over her at times. I hastenedthe tide of
hoping that I should turn
conversation,
“{ do not think It worse for a child
to die of want
son

80

to dle.”

than

for a grown

up

ef

The rector shook his head.
1 are a theory of my. own

about,

up

in wonder.

-

“

morning,

when

I

was starting with Ulric) for the lake,
the rector was announced, and I. was
obliged to stay and entertain him—
neither the master nor the mistress of
the house was

to'be seen. Ulric’s face

great deal to say.
He was very
,ous about the inhubitants of

Aale;
and,

the

as

town

Sir

was

very

Rudolph

anxiUlla-

unhealthy;

owned

a deal

of

property there, he wished to see him
and talk to-him about it. Some of the
houses, the rector sald, were so badly
built,

so

badly

ventilated,

that

they

were neither more nor léss than traps
i for fever and death,
“Do not think that I am an alarmist,” he added, but, Miss Forster, «if

fever does break out there, it will be
fatal for many.”
-

, So

advised him to see Sir Rudolph.
It came about that the rector was

invited

to

dinner—an

event

‘

x

“4

!

or

Se obwdea Tit take’ the tarkey—-Rieh-,
‘i

aie "being pulled

between right

wrong.
Tsaw*her shrink’as she would have
shrank froma ‘blow.
“What.
a
gloomy
cried “Ulric suddenly.

conversation !”
“How
can we

have drifted into It? Let us dismiss
the subject,

A

‘Lady Culmore, you'ought

Will help-you to-deeide: where |

to have dis!
us.”
%
have been greatly interested,” she
said; and agein there was something

new

and

to-spend....

strange in) her voice, while

the light still flashed in her eyes.
*
During the long discussion, husband

and wife hardly looked at each othér.
But

at

the'words

“a life

for a life”

I

raw Lady Culmore’raise herseyes and
fix them on her husband's face.
Who
_could read them with their messages
of love, regret, and hope ?
So the evening
; and, when

the

rector

had:

gone,

Sir

Rudolph,

with a hasty
“Good-night,,”
retired
also,
Lady
Culmore,..who
seeme@
quite abstracted, wall
to the winaow
drew the blind aside.
She
stcod there looking out Into the dark-

ness.
“Kate,”

whispered

my

here; I want you;” and
the conservatory, which
lighted.
"My dear’—with
ese—“you have
:behayed
well this evening.”
“T always behave well,
“You aid not flirt with

“come

lover,

‘we went into
-was
dimly
@ quiet carwonderfully
Rr
Ulric.”
the rector at

‘This was merely an excuse

has stricken.

What,a lite thing'a 5

cent piece is, yet sc. @ day will provide
$2,000

Insurance for a man of average

age in the

ees

CANADIAN ORDER
FORESTERS.

OF

the sprays of the jasmine.
That evening Lady Culmore looked moat. beautiful.
She wore a dress of white lace

Fancy,

trimmed with leaves and long tralling

graszes; a diamond star shone in her
fair hair, a diamond cross lay oh her
white breast.
She had
dressed,
as
usual, to charm the eyes of her husband, and they never even rested on
her
To please my lover, I wore a pretty
primrose silk, cut square, with short
sleeves.
I had beautiful white, rounded arms, he said, and insisted on my

my

arm

kiss

and

it.

who left their family unprotected, to-day there. is
absolutely mane. ' The only question is safety,
‘and ia this the Canadian Order of Foresters easily
leads. It has a larger Surpive por head, and
still larger for each $1,000 of a risk carried, andcould
>
wack, if so desired. more

’s
all night watching your beautiful I love
ips
and never able 'to kiss) the
all
that hold
or gaze into the eyes
inbe
must
Kate, I
bliss for me.
demnifed.”
to Lady
It was. useless pointing
It was useless to do or say
Culmore..

aaything;
perhaps

and,

I did

be

to,

not

mind

quite

so very

honest,
much.

admired, and he would not have them
hidden.
That was the most cheerful dinner
I remomber at
Ulamere.
The
.unnatural coldness and silence of husband and wife were not noticed so

when

there

was

it began—the

I noticed

that

at

— nor Lody.
first neither Sir Rudolph
conversation,
in the
€ximore joined
Sir
They. sat, listening in _ silence,

than

Lady

>

Resort Guide”
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j

Game,

ee
Grand

the%

orply to spy Agent of
‘Trunk. Kaslwsy. ara
= « Union

ion, Toronto.

tres

%

JOHN SIMPSON,

Ze

‘Shorey’s Ready-to-Wear
_—

HAY)
t}

“wo IS WHAT?" 1 ASKED.
“Remember,”

said.

my-lover, with a
face--‘remem~

p

Hotels, Livery, and general facil

én information
fa
All

Clare Serge Suits.
20.02.
to the yard, in weight, - Absolutely fast

on

turned

the | rector
and
capital punishment,
quoted the well-known words that Jthe
a man
worst use to which, you can put

{s to hang him.”

R. ELLIOTT,
‘THOS. WHITE,
H.GR., Ingersoll.
High Sec'y, Brantford.
or ERNST GARTUNG, Brentford.
74

a visitor pre-

conversation

region.
“Muskoka Special Folder”.
“Thonsand Island

i Made from ptirre worsted stock,

The rector had plenty to say,
sent.
I had
Ulric was in better spirits than
seen him for some time.
‘Suddenly—I can not remember how

64

Muskoks

deseribinyig the picturesque

Resorts”
oy atid: in the vicinity, of the

.

showing them; they were made to be

BAe

& Pleasure
Muskoka, Land of Health
Lake

juide to

to

I suffer,’

dearest, what

System 4

Grand Trunk’ Railway System, containing
ation in sigiek to Eh
rellable

to hold

1 pointed

By Furnishing the
Following Publications:
bich will be forwarded upda.afipicationto

any of the agents of the Grand Tt 2ak Railway

‘Twenty years ago there was some excuse for those,

ever 20: Death Claims
of a $1,000 each
window.
last year.
“Lady Culmore standing at the
Ulric;
For further particulars enquire
of any of the
“She..will not see me,” sald
Officers
o¢
Members
of
the
Order,
or address >
and still; there was no movement in
“and If she does, it will not matter.
sitting
up

ql

and neglect to provide, against the husband and father whom the hand of Death

Kate, I am sure that he admires
Does the bracelet fit, darling?”

in the

s

Bat living women ‘and hungry ‘children
do. » They tell & sad tale’ sometimes, that
brings the terrible charge of carclessness

He
all, and I must make full amends.
too.
has a fine face; he argues well, you.

Ullamere household.
It was a warm day.
The air was
faint with the breath of roses, heavy

much

4]

mind, Lady. Culmore, of one..that does

thing to have such a tall, handsome
man jealous about me.
s
sunny

Inter Ocean.

7

inguish , clearly.

bright

149.—Chi-

Saceieieaecee
ric,
aa
ve
paler

ago

“No,” gaid
the rector, in a distinct
voice that ‘Seemed
to, startlé ‘us—
“No, That js\ the view’ of!a distorted

yo
and foolish’ eflough” to be ‘flattered by
his jealousy, and thought jt a great
One

SPANISH OMELET;
Spain 4s now aa free from
emplications
as she was In

Her

“If any one takes a life and gives a”
life, oés ‘not ‘that equalize matters?”
she asked; and I detected something“of
scornful bitterness in her, voice. “If
the life given be more valuable than
the life taken does not that more

the debt

being

a

I

She made no answer to the question,
and I continued—
I am
“Itewould please Sir Rudolph,
sure.”

looked

flushed. | Sir Rudolph. regarded: her in
astonishment.
She went on:
.

CHAPTER XIiI
A’ most

one

clear, ‘sweet tories vibrated
through
the room,’ “het beautiful face was

greatly What had caused It.” He was
darkened.
“Is there really no one but you,
a true friend of theirs, and, knowing
that, we talked always in the hope
Kate, to entertain visitors ? The rector
that we might be able to do something.
1s what you ladies caJl ‘such a handBut, after a time, I saw that it was ) some man!’ Do not stay long, dear.
impracticable; there was nothing to be | Think of the pleasant time we shall
have, the boat gliding ove: .the lake
done.
‘The rector never tired of talking to | among the water-lilles—a delightful
me about his little child. I went toi Prospect for a warm day.”
return
“I-must hear what he has to say,_
see him at the rectory. On my
Ulric,” I remonstrated.
Sd
I told Lady Culmore all ‘about his
As it happened, the rector had a
sweet baby ways.

“Do, ask him here, Lady Culmore,” I
‘You cannot think how the presaid,
house.
sence of a child brightens the
different
‘These rooms would be yery
with a child playing and Jaughing, or
h{m,
ask
even crying in them,
more,” I urged, “I am sure
Lady
{t would cheer and amuse you."

Manapolis Journal,

lfe shall pay for {t with his own.”
“It one ‘life pays*for anothér,” Lady
“how can it matter

I am quite sure that every 1 near‘the place, “and “Lady: Cubnore
to go to some place of wor
dreaded seeing any one. L:may-piention

ought

degth to’inquire ‘tate the
vot Great
Britain’s demand, fer, his Aismissal.—In-

a. strange light in her eyes,
never seen there before.

"Yes," sald Ulric; “but the man was
mistaken. “The proper*reading: of thé
words. is. that whosoever takes¢ man's

excess. of ‘em!
it by,
dy
Culmore. Of. the. two-he. liked. Lady '
Culmore best. She was always most
kind

his

sauisitve: mass Li Mang Obey thould

There way
that T had

dh

spol i g

tation

upon each word that fell from bis. lips,

fixed on the rector’s face; sie hung

head every

without’

“In arder to sustain

me to look at
Her eyes were

EERE Pe

versation

ob psd
an infusion of one

Something induced
Lady Culmore’s face.

Te was eben

in’

but from force of ‘habit, the
time came when I could carry on.con-

{par Opfam' and Wine In Tenis,

ne

bat ina oedibl for an -Acoerioan tbe

Z

>)

tohis |
et ae, aa

?

©

ee

“11-000

never?

PERESE SEER SYES

Bily.

hanced ‘that “he ‘will
‘Afaine.—San:

or black. Double wrap Italian
dye. * Blue
In four
linings; Pullar sleeve linings.
right up
button sacks. . Well tailored and
to date.

Retailed at
$12.00

:
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Tailors ask
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REESE N APH Eee
PESCRBROQROMRE

board that vessel d

‘he recent cruise. Saidhe:

Sue

swe

mere, and that was the Reverend Jobn
of Ulladale,
1
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ASEA-SICK HORSE, ON BOARD U.S. TRANSPORT ARKANS
AS
| Tn-common with man, the horse has ° ‘en-to sea, he, too,
or oo

almost

impossible

to

break

f i bsbalzed ageBg E
a

within
that
liking
us as

summer time and the soil was dry, it
was

ea Fiske, z sl

manifest

or brick ‘at the bottom
of the
Viously made furrow, “Many thiprehaye come
welds
when plowing old fie
en
to these
previo
made furrows,
usl
If itywas

a gs “Eoie

elit z

Le

5

frequently

agteate i

i

i

es

4i

HE f iH
erbedta®

his] much
to bear of earthly
n

+3

atmed
the depth it, such water Is very to,
through the shel! for
the
field had usually been plowed,
Bat

‘nd untempered
ly meant

for vanity had induced such

effects of deep plowing which

a reply.

spring crops, deep pl
bug, tdvomted oolyH hy
Bg,

‘en- had

ith

Spain|

those

ee

agreed.

“But, auntie dear, my heart sheaps

as favorably for one
Henry and Philip have

Tong ago

their | COUVinced farmers that as regarded all

‘The elder lady observed
her curiously for @ moment
and then said:
“Since both men are handsome and
equally eligible, you should trust
tirely to your, heart to decide.”

by frost, it general-

a lessened crop of whatever

was gtown.on the Jand that season.
It is this practical experience of the

regret in her tone would have been ample assurance that neither coquetry ttc

ion

And

rades, my cavaliers, from childhood. It
would seem unnatural not to love them

both. Ifeel that I could marry either
to-morrow and never regret my ;
$0 4
choice, I am sure I love them equally. the
‘Waa ever -@ poor girl in su
piti-

yet thoug!

may

“It's a great responsibility,

place ‘upon my

shoulders.

But I have s plan at least. How

feasible it may

“Just

suntio!

to

her

the

feet,

exclaiming

you

dear,

chant,

e spring plowing go below the depth
that the land has usually been
plowed

poy

pain’

mixture

of

vagueness

hha ve
and} make

He has travelled widely and

60 honored

me by asking, but

Then, qui licker

than

came that for which she

so longed—|

gaining on her.

a flash of light,
had previously

that one of
Fr than

race

the

provoked,

ultaneously

ani

she

drew

a

“Never |”
“ay

happin

Gnd

political
for

the

advancement”

sake

at

great
which is passing throug
of

the

h
‘otisia, we certainly hope he

the question must be decided’ for me—hence the condition. If
either or both
use to acce
must stipulate that our past
ious relations be sustained withouta:

future reference to the possibilit
y
marriage e with either.
And now

condit

“The

aT

conditions”

both

the|

sa it ever was,

oh

dren.

stories

It is, as

might

@

be

induced

to

kind
believe.

little reflection will con-

ie& sett cht vee Tai

vince us, a habit, or we might
even
say
a
which
ite vio-

if he

lowing

doubt the evil effects of al-

stagnant

water

or

sewage

to

lie around the barn, as such will s00nor

later,

affeot

injuriously

the

health of our animals, The land
arer-Jound the barns should be
thoroughly

whiz.
resound:

drained

either

ally—in

naturally

or

artifici-

fact this is just as essential

as the drains
and
ound our
dwelling

Sewage pipes arhouses.
If
the

4} drainage is not uttended to the most
noxious

eur
led
re was
one more
chance for | tanton’to win
by drawing
lots.
the spring
was just insight, and
} Row so near"the
that she fancied age could
hear th e ory
water as it tinkled
softl,
into its rocky basi io. If Davis
shot id win!
“Oh, no! No fot that!” she whi

he was

tainly

with

and poisonous vapors will cer-

be

generated

and

very serious, if not

sults. Typhoid troubles af

frequently

fatal,

re-

apt to

follow in the-way of hygienic heglect,
aud in most cases the farmer
suffers |
& serious loss, while in a
most blissful
state of ignorance as to
the Cause.
Farmers,
look

well

to

your draizs,
tt | ceaspools, and sewage, it will
pay you
0} to do ao. Another
matter closely gkin
to drainage
is ventilation in/ our
stables. Sufficient air space
, of]

6:
A sense of dizziness
the recollect fon of falling from herandwheel
came to
her as she o) pened her eyes
and

course,

very

essential,

and

bear in
mind, that sunlight destroys
thousands

She refused him, as she
ropose again.

ut it was

cow

rather

spend

willing to
ledge.
There

ought

that

And did hef

to another girl

ledgt

are so many

ten

hours

one hour in close st

thinking,

Tho

between the ingress and
egress of air,
If exposed to such
slight, they are very apt » howe:
to develop

idea,

But the very fact that the mind,
as its powers are, acts
ey
in one direction and
not distrac
by external impressions,is makes
fof son's actions more
crippled

men

for knowwho had

in hard work

who-

rodm,

aleep-

about without stumbling

against chairs
in or tables, or will seat himself at:
a
desk or 5: jtand holdi;
without u;
kk farming.” They
All
we do not know with cers
of others they tainty the
condition of the brain in
udy the:
eaupambaliem,

get, and
to apply all t
them.
warily,

costs

learn.
is worth anyt! jing to
it pays a big Poot on

to be astudent

/t

/dairy-

SOWING WHEAT.

I have been“taught by’ experience
that It is better to sow only” the

amount

of ground

observation bas taught
recognize
many
which induce it, and a0 ofto the causes
control the
habit in gréat~méasure,
© causes
may be mental, such as
w orry, brooding over one idea, and hard study, esPecially late at night;
or physical, such
a8 late suppers, i
and sleeping with
Most sleep-walkers-are

nervous consti

either of

a

tution, or have received
that one
can and do the work/as it should
grief or imbe | me rate
severe joy, whichGreat
bas temporarily
to

Wheat

done, writes Elias BP: Brown.

en do we-farmory’ make

Too oft- | disturbed

i brium.
their nervous equili
geto sleop-w
i inalking,
you and and when
whe: the hadihabit
yon
it
is usually ontTown
a nice profit the next year
a ew years,
when marThe confirmed
keting time copies. One acre
bulist should
has Proy- avoid all the mentalsomnam
and physical causes
ed to do us more good when
LT ed.
properly
Tl ‘he
iaaolothing
should be light, the
handled than
two acres sown in
sleepingroom o
a good size
and
thoughtiéés way without regard
to time should be well-ventilated.
in
6
i
previous crops.
air,
and over-a; pplication to studies Open
must be,
The previous or
carefully av, ‘oided.
In
ate cases
j,
not be left alone at ni
| Windows should
i
, Wheat gets near- ie he Js discovered o
ly all of its food direct
gently guided back, and
from
the
poil
shoul:
if the food in the soil is wantin
wakened until
once
g beown.
more lying
re already know what
the result will
Potato froand is by far
the best of
any soil
that we have ever
tack ed. It foris wheat
There isa megative side
just as good
though mot its most pleasa: of lifewhich,
fallow and if the Potato as 4 summer
nt phase, is
ground was very necessa
one
clover sod I believe
ry
When
it would be betyoung
it seems tobe surrond
re,
ed by a
¥
If manure is to be

a

mistake |T

when we think wa can put out
a large
screage of wheat and have it
net us

THE NEGATI
OF VE
LIFE.

of disease germs and is most benefic
to health. Let our barns, therefore, ialbe
! pe
well lighted, especially in winter,
Care
be taken that the horses
or cat- #0 much
tle are not allowed to stand
in a draft and in

must

jhe would

sound

Pe!
single

:

=

HYGIENE IN THE. HORSE BARN,
The ventilation and drainage of our
barns and stables deserve much more

er

¢:

men quickly On, yes.

amount

attend cloae-

the dairyman must

thus prepared, deep
is as likely to prove disastrous

10}

one caa

certainly be

answered:

ao,

themeelvea

acertain

true,

it is

of mothers,

attention than they-usually get. While ait
no fatal results may directly follow
.
£20] the neglect of sanitary Precautions,
no

deep breath of relief as both men sim-

e:

et

ul to see and think for him:

candor

smpant

the

fe }

if, axd, as every one knows, has set
n' his conclusions on China, Korea
d Persia in two or three healthy
t to ask you one question:
unby word or look or action,
That, %o far
we | signi! fied to either that he wasa favorite in my regard? In all the years
of
It our fri ‘iendship, have I ever manifested
i
esman,
that I have not
do not» think ofandhim people
as a|as freely accorded one
to
the
other?”
man.
:
They
may, of course,
course,
be
The flush which gradually suffused
may turn
her face dleplayed the excl tecnegt her|

on

cessfal dai
Bo completely did nature's influenc
i
ces,
e | Site
her
t no thought of the Prepared for deep: plowin;
ride, its purpose, or the t
beoiling
or
more gradi
were
bo er,
|r, may oewith‘Good results,
Z an deeply as any’! body may choose. But
with all land not
enthrall

. Miss Ram

ibe

estimate

before.
But if the Plowing
been
must
done the fall before, and if ‘thas
soil a study of her,
iy well enough underdrained the
eo that to her life. The
water at no time
falls, ful
the
surface,
5 mi

ing

ed her again and again.

“There, sweetheart, there!
Better
as Viceroy
of In- wait and learn the success
ofthe plan,”
ive journals
ap- said Mrs. Preston. “Those letters
must
from motives of
y be answered immediately,” she added,
‘because there
no Pointing to the crumple
d missives on
Curzon is a very able the ‘floor.
a
the ablest among the
“Yes, indeed!" the girl replied, as
with an immense‘ in- she picked up the letters.
“Ob, it's
too funny !” she added as she ran gay(fs and sound views as to
Jy from tha room.
should play therein. The
That evenihg, in response to the ineee eng egrets the ‘appointment ita:
| v tions she had sent to
Henry
e- eri and Philip Stanton them,
| Mr.
called upon
ir Mr. Davis arrived a few minutes
later than Mr. Stanton, anda look of
¥F
If too much ‘in disappointment was plainly B|pparent
the face of each at the un
jot the military party at Q
it
influence
was respon- od spreseage of the other.
Tetention of Chitral and se eereTen a che ar spirits
oj of the
and
a
s
h
e
ed
gayly
upon
minor
topi
frontier tribes last until @ feeling of mutual
friendship
er
tenia
:
was apparently
established
between
the appointment Islargely the men, “Then, with womenly tact,
she
gravely
tal.
introduced
“Mr. Curzon has mado
the
subject |
which concern: ed them all.
all.
Under Secretary for For“Henry—Philip,” she began, “I have
and learns the arts of| invited
you here, not. indeed,
an-|
convenient questions with swer the question which both toof you

is

been !iy to his business If be 1s
. Jor
should He must not neglect that little herd

joy-

Now take this, and this, and

It

been | of physical labor connected with dairying, but when compared
with other
n| farm work, it is more watchful and
constant than severe. Like the mer-

newspapers
are a good'| this!” and laughing merrily, she kiss- til

iver the wisdom
of Lerd
of Mr. Curzon to

be,

must

original

audiences?

use of intellivence in the business; not-|thing but mere hard work and slav- neither
so common nor so’ en’
ish drudgery.
This. is wrong.
There ahabit as readers ofacertain

ehoose the wrong

prove, you are the one

thing,

cheap

poor,

amalles of delight chased each other ov- a
or her features; and finally, as the
| two
elder woman finished speaking, she
sprang

convince

| on their cows, on the farm. They do
not believ» there is any place for the

As Mrs, Preston unfolded
her scheme
Meta’s drooping head was lifted; then

ously:

win the cases and get the big fees in

the apper courts? Does the political
speaker, who has not filled himeelf up
with the facts and conclusions of his

use of mind, thought and study, in this
)| work of dairying,
They place such a

if,

one’

to determine.”

who was careless and indifferent
did not “tend to his books” carry
the:honors and win the prizest Does
lawyer who will not study the law

subject,

Meta, to

What

all,
I should

boy
who
off
the

strange that there are so many-mén
keeping cows who do vot believe in the

able
condition
of uni
Do the o6o
choose my husband for me!”
entreated, as she dropped upon a cushion
at Mrs. Preston's feet.
*

after

touches him, and they am many.
was It back in school days? Did How
the

aay. en:

e denial of what has just
been written, we believe that
aMota | anal
thie
of the plow,
ona natll it goes down to eig!
0
syeling | Fi,
ine
a
ri
we would
and pave the test crop and
. This gradual deo;
of the
furrow will enable tie pal
hold

as the other.
been my com-

self to make aclose, hard study of this
dairy business in all points where it

used it should
ist @$ Boon after
st
. The longer it is harve
put off
later will the plowing
be done
a dry fall like last
the
difference between early and season
late plowing we plainly
noted by all observing
riers.
6.

‘We plow early and keep
our ground

‘h dreams

ing
ed, a lesvon
iegatives is also taught,
and the
latter is b no im
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withia the past decade, that vast area

Hf

has been practically gobbled. Nearly

and Ladrones;

trade,

that

the philanthropic

oldest

and

direst

end

an-

E

who

res Philippi alone, at the cele-|
bration of the birthday of Domitian,

in weather

yet be of

Bri

They

delimiting

it

called

the

pre-

The males under sey- sent and future spheres of action,” and
‘safe | in the arena.
were reasooably final. Exenteen years of age, and the women the df theits territorie
s assigned to each
tent
ware sold directly into slavery.
was
ot
beneimportdat in-)
Titus, with “all his prisoners, and alk itely settled
where he ternational treaties. Of course, the namixed, and udapt- his booty, marched to Rome,
had no vote. It was division with~
aliar plsays had e brilliant triumph in the year 71 tives
t representation.
was ope snag, however, and
A.D, the seored vessels of the temple
oar!

use
er del!

loam,

ably

soil, pr

pots and dry
plants are an

If, however,

absolute

pot

notice a

oe

leaf-

that

ut appears to be in

dry,

not

necessity.

o

turn it out
wet and stagnant condition,
and disxamine the crocks,
at
logged up with

doses

“Imperator”

The

meetcongresses, conventions, mothers’
every
ete.,, do not blossom on

hillside, there is In Russia a large
who
class of earnest intellectual women
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BUPTISH ROYALTY’S SYMPATRY.
at the Crime

and

Sympathy

for

© the Bereaved Emperor,

Lomion, Sept. 12. —Quesn Viotoris and
the Prince and Princess of Wales'telecao
eee
condolences to Emperor

Queen
feelings of tho utmost consternation, the
startling news of the terrible crime. Tho
Queen’ mourns’ profoundly the loss of Her
Imperial Majesty, with whom
she had
been ‘én; terms of friendship for many
years.’ ‘Sho feels Mkewlse. most deeply for
the array
‘and bereaved Emperor, who
has
ended ‘so many trials during his
long and ‘beneficial reign.’
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To "Hang for Felonious Assault

@eath upon Rev. William H, Fisher, colored, of Wilmington, chargea with breakios into the byuse of Mrs, Mariah Hant
of thit city at night f0r the purpose
of

committinga. felonious assault, Fisher
sentenced to hang cigOct.-7._
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‘‘Where 1s the murderer of our Xmpress.’’
Despatehes of condoence are arriving at:

The
bes
Thee

the palace from all parts of tho world,
testifying to : profound horror and sympathy.
‘

'

James McKenna of Montreal Breaks His
Neck at Morrisburg.
Morrisburg, .Ont., Sept. © 12.—James
McKenna

cf Montres) was on his way

Toronto as a delugate
Convention,

which
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ride on ths engine.
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incry an facie fer
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wifo, On arriving at this station yestorday morning he got off the train, intending to
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married four months.
McKenna
about twenty-eight years of age.
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‘and other

Arply to
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Broker, Brown HouteB pain.

a. Br,bias +The Manila correspon
mes, telegraphing Sept.
9, says:

Island

‘The

COURT OF ee

tusurgent con fuses. at tha

of Luzon is rapidly arpecuehinns

completion. Recent aithentic reports announce the capture of successive Spanish
positions and at present the rebels control every foot of tho island except Manila,
Cavite and = small portion of the ‘Prov:
inoe of Afbay.
“They hold over 9,000 Spanish prisonersand have recently
several
thousand rifles, some cannon, @ large
quanticy of ammunition
and

small armed steamers.’'
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“AGUINALDO's CONQUEST,

in office as Grand Secretary. ‘The news of

Li Hong Chany’s dismissal was not unexpected.
A growing distraat of the great
Chinese statesman has been observable for
some time past among his coll
os. It
is
thas Russia. will strenuously
endeavor to bring about the reinstate-

remaina to Vienna,

ules of interment on Saturday.
The court will go. into mourning for
six months. Tho shock of tho news crazed.
one of the court servants, who rushed
from the palace to Baryplatz sbrieking,
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To the wile of Me. Fred Prong on
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“Me, Jon Gibeon, of Tagerell, wll adc ove
‘@ mosting on the temperance question, ia

and

my. throat,

Tho pulpit of the Disciple
church,

prayer, meeting on‘Tuesday evening.
A meeting isto be held on Thirsday. night to make arrangements for
the anniversary.
Mr Bryning, of Griffias’ ‘Corners,

In the persouof Mr. ‘Thomas.
who died at hte home just north ces
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‘Thomas, was ocenpied on sere
the Rev. R. W. Ballah,
i
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home in
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ma got their hammocks, and put after @ pleasant visit for a week or so with
ip in the treés. ‘The food was Mrs. Gooding.
the kind a soldier ought to have
Mies Mabel Cole, of Sparta, well known Ppeacefally away, a fitting ending of a
a hot climate ; often the fresh meat ia Aylmer.
was married yesterday to Dr. remarkably peaceful life. He leaves. besides
spoil before we could use it ; the) Shannon, a clever and popular young physi- his aged widow, now 82, years od, and who
st dc. a Ib., and dear at that; clan of the eame place.
for over 65:years shared his every joy and
he
ily” well, enough said, I
Mrs. T. F. Young,
who has been visiting sorrow, five sons and five daughters, viz:
6 Poot at my stomach every time I in Cleveland, Teturned home last week, Joseph, in California; Wellington, of
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Malahide; Nelson, Byron and Robert, at
home
; Mrs, Williamson,
of California ; Mrs.
Ten Eyck, of Winconsin; Mr-. W. Davis,
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men sang, ‘A Hot Time,” “The
I Left Behind Me." Many of those
sang that day are now sleeping
long last sleep.
One fellow in our

- regiment sang

‘‘One Sweetly Solemo

the

F. Love, c Lawe, . Monteith

3

G. Hollowell, not out

An oak sideboard, hand. carved; oak
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SRASS wand Zesges e

3
2

Betadcnean.,

3
3
°
2

Nora,

Son

oe
andeogt

wheelbarrow,
2 seta harness, 2 ladders,

feed box, grain bags, fowly, clover seed,
robes, hay oats, etc,

Also

-

is becety. ere

a

quantity

=

J-RATTRAY EC?MONTREAL.

as 9 Court
0
win be

Sc
Court of
the town

SE F SONABLE ARTICLES

The
Old
Reliable
For a mild smoke

The best Pickling Spices, Currie Powder and Flavoring

MYRTLE NAVY

/

T &B ingilt on every plug.

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

LARS

NEWEST AND NOBBIEST SAMPLES
OF SUMMER SUITINGS ON HAND,

DORLING
& SON)
oe.
pce
cE

J. £. RICHARDS.

/ AKT FURNITURE ANDUNDERTAKING WAREROOMS

Tn order to ‘still further
reduce stock, we are offering
EXTRA
BARGAINS
_in
Ordered Clothing. for Cash.

4.

OG.

Poison Fly Paper
Fly. Poison Pads
Sticky Fly Paper (Tanglefoot)
Insect Powder
Fly Fuma, &c.

select a bright plug of

es

ATTHE

People s Drug Store

Dated the 13th day, of September, 1608,
J. G, PAULING,
Clerk of the said Municipality.

of

household furniture.
Everything will be
aold
as Mrs, Parker
has given up the farm
mppeare that Mrs. Hubbard was gotting and is also giviog ap
ee as RE
ready to goto Sunday school, and her. Lindsay, euctionser,

:

Successors to Poustie, Stewart & Burgess.

&@G

1

er int

ng

diver;

ne Count

|

on | short

Poustie & Leeson,

Aylmer, Sept. 6,'98.

COURT OF REVISION.

7

, ,

Mr, Poustie having had a large
ience in
both lines, understands when and ‘w!
to buy
in the ch
t and best markets.
We trust that by honest, straight-forward dealing we may be able to satisfy the public, whom
we earnestly invite to give us a
cal at the oe 2
stand, south side of Talbot Street.
b
=

FARMER'S. WANT COLUM

and we are informed that there are good Darham bull, 4 calves, 1 mare,
the public. At some future time I ved,
10
may give some more detailed account others who have done the same trick years old, 3 brood sows, farrow in October,
the waras Isaw it, With a word recwfitly. ‘The fine for such an offence is 1 Chester White sow and 8 pigs, 9 shoats,
$20, and detection is so certain that we
1 lumber wagon, 1 wagoa box,1 spring seat,
of warning to all youvg men to keep
wonder at anyone attempting such work, Lhog rack, 1 pair bobsleighs, 1 cutter, 1
clear of the army.
Self protection, if nothing else, should set iron harrows,1 plow, 1 bay fork,1
I remain,
Yours,

notice. . First-class tailor and d

3 Horst 1 FOR SALE—A @

G B. Smith, b Pree.
W. Wrong, c Paypat, b Price

conntre table, welcut bedroom set, handsome
ot Oro
Thought,” to a number of us, and easy chair, and child's leigh.
All as good
Followed Husband’s Advice.
when hecame to those words, ‘I am as new at lesa than half price.
Apply at |”
“T
was
troubled
fora long time with
- mearer home to-day than ever I've this office to-day and to-morrow, Thareday
sick headaches,
At last my husband
been before,” there were many wet and Friday.
bought me two bottles of Hood’s SarsaThe mission circle of the Baptist’ Charch parilla, telling me this medicine would
_wyes.around him.
A Spanish ballet
found rest in his head, and some mo- have prepared a good programme for. their cure me, as it hed cured him of salt
ther is mourning the loss of perhaps af ernoon meeting to-day, bat have witb- rheum.
I began taking it and it made
Mra. Robert
. an only son, who is sleeping beneath drawn their evening meeting on account of me feel like a new woman.”
Mr. Gibeon’s lecture in the Methodist McAffee, Deerhurt, Ontario.
» the sod in faraway Cuba.
The boys
Churoh.
had to live on’ what they could find.
Mr. Randal Learn took a string ot seven
Hood’s Pills core all liver ills, Easy to
Gur food department was in the worst
or eigbt horses to the London
fair tnis
take, easy to operate ; reliable, sure. 25¢
possible condition
= We looked worse week, most of them colts which he has
Sa
>
than the starving Cubans, The Cubans been traing on the track here this summer.
MARRIED.
fe
themselves stole anything they got They area hard lot to beat for their ages, Bakeg-Brow'%.—On the lth inat., by
‘
their handson.
About the fighting, I either for speed or beauty.
Rev. Geo, Mason, at his own residence,
“may say it was desperate. The AmeriMr, C. Van Yoder, of Springfield, is
Sanford CO. Baker, of Malahide, to Miss
cans had everything against them, home again from Santiago, after an exDollie, danghter of Mr. Wm. Brown, of
Langton, Norfolk County.
and theouly wonder is they came out perience in actual warfare which he will
as well ag they did ; 865 would cover not forget. Hestood the hardships well Howe.u-Marsu—At the parsonage, Centreand escaped injury, although he bad some
ville, on Tuesday, Sept. 1th, by the
the killed, whilé 1,500 the wounded,
Rev. S. G. Staples, B. A., William
‘but since then 6,000 have died of fever close calls,
One dollar will make you « member of
Howell,
of Villa Nova, to Mrs. Marah,
and other complaints.
the Rast Elgin Fair Asso., give you ® pass
of Sparta.
The possibilities of Cuba are great,
ee
into the grounds as often as you like for
and when civilization and proper cul- three days, and two other single admission
Sale Register.
tivation make inroads there, it will be tickets, as well asa pass for yoar © horse.
Wednesday,
Sept. 23th.—Farm
stock,
‘one of the richest islands in the world. Isn't that snap enough, Remember the
household furniture, etc., the property
of
‘My own experience in the fight I can- dates, Sept. 22, 23 and 24.
Mrs. M. Parker, lot 9, con. 3, Malahide, at
not speak about.
It is bad enough
One of our ojtizens has bs detected putting Dunboyne, at 12:30 p. m., sharp, the” folto-have to think of, much less give to stamps on letters,that have been previously lowiog :—I? young dairy cows, served by.

deter them.
Another case of ‘‘didn’t know it was
loaded” occarred a few ‘miles north of
town on Sunday morning last, by which
Mra. Alex. Habbard lost ber log.
It

All kinds of Clothing made to pe

he
‘is

_ connection with the business.

game are crowded

W. Kingston, b Monsen!

6
Mw

g8°s&

@ to
= WO
Bto

Dao

‘the
Girl
who
the

Mr. McKenzie, who has parchased

i

% to
0 00.
to
19

Master Eddie Piggott, son of Mr. E. out of this week’s issue, but if we do not
Piggott, formerly of this place, wheeled have too much work on in connection with
12 noon—Mess,
from his home in Port Huron on Wednesday the fair we will give them next week.
..The
Bp. m.—Drill.
old heads, most of whom had not had a bat
and will spend a few days in this vicinity.
or ball in their hands for eight or ten years,
6p, m,—Mess,
4
Tarn out to the fair next week and help
10. Pp. m,—"Taps” or lights out.
to make it the greatest
of the smaller fairs played a good all roand game, with few
All the in*ervening time we patched in Ontario, It is “your fair, make it a errors, The next time we will do them.
:
elothes, fixed tents, etc.
success. Sept. 22, 23, 24, and night
of the The score was an follows :
HAS BEEXS,
wa
Everyone was avxious to go to Cuba, 23rd.’
14
Meera, H. Sheldon and J. W. Anderson
and after they got there they were
report the most successful trip to the
anxious to get back.
About my own
‘experience Thave little to say, but Toronto fair they have ever had, 80 far as Jo Crawford, ¢ F. Lave, b Binghaa
1
sales
and general business. in connection
will give a few incidents to show the
ee
«21
1
“Bature of the work we bad to go with the Aylmer pamps is concerned.
°
D+.
Jas,
Saminers,
of
Gould
City,
Mich.,
Abrougb,
*
°
has been spending the past week in town.
2
- Io battlea man n loseshispersouallty,
His father and mother; Mr. and Mrs,
no.
7b
o
and’
mes@ mere piece of nachinery. Alex. Summera, and Miss Trixié McArthur
Ex
4
‘To-say that we were not afraid is not will retara home with him this week.
59
trne,. but you lose your fear when
Mr. Byron Harris has @ fine and large lot
AYLMER.
‘ones in the fight.
In Cuba we slept of poultry at the London fair this week.
W, Faulds, b Monteit!
3
on the wet ground with our blankets Byron is getting his wame op as & first- Claud Sinclair, b Price.
8
4
wer us. Generally speaking the toys class breeder of poultry, and’-now takes E. B. Monteith, ¢ Price,
A. E. Adams, } Sinch
5
were jolly.aud full of life, although rank among the best in Western Ontario.
old photograph gallery near the bridge, is
having it fixed up in first-class shape, and
will be ready for business next week. He
was in Toronto, last week purchasing 4
sapply ot the latest mounys, etc,

a

1% to 100

Ala, m,—Recall from fatigue.

‘theit circumstances were far from
“cheerful, Before tho fight at El Cainey

:

fe5 to 4%8

We didn’t win, bat we scarred ’em ont of
a year's growth, as the following score will
show.

We, the undersigned, nine entered into co
partnership for the purpose of carrying
on a
Grocery and Dry
business, ie now
opened out for business, | Weare determined —
to keep only the laiest styles
of Dry Goods and ie
the choicest fresh Groceries, which we intend —
to sell at as low prices as they can be reasonably
be sold for.
Butter, Eggs, Potatoes; Dried 7
Apples, &c., &c, taken in exch
for Goods.

LONDON MARKETS.

woe
woSSESRGERSSSEE:
SSSESESSSESSESTES
“eo
| PoSlaRnRakese
es: 8

a. m,— Fatigue
“metto roots; or as

handsome house on John stréet north
which belongs
to the Rev, Dr. Thompson,

0 the i)

6.00

2.00 to 900
to. 40
Sito
to.
8
Ft
10

Malahide;
Mra. Andrew
Cline, South
twenty of her young friends to a wheeling.
Dorchester
; and Miss Josephine at home.
on Friday evening last, and a wy,
Phe order of the day was/as follows: party
The funeral took place on Sanday last, and
7 f.o'clock @ ™'; first call, get up, had pleasynt time ‘was spent by all.
was very largely attended.
Interment in
Owing to the numerous
which Aylmer cemetery.
then setting: -Up exercises, to
j
ro
‘the appetite, which was not are being made on the M..C. R. ab present
Mr... W.. A. Becker will take his old
Cricket.
all necessary.”
5180.0, m., moss call or soup call,- position as agent at West Lorne.
HAS BRRNS VS. AYLMER.
Mer, W. W. Rutherford has leased the

a. m,—Drill.

ot |:

iii

of poor coffee ‘down

y

Mr. and Mrs. 4. win

“S88K8

) of fat pork, (sow belly)

the Methodiat Chorch this evening.
5
‘Me. aud Mrs, Lewis ‘Timpany have re-'
turned home from Nova Scotia, where they
have been visiting for the past few wooks,
Miss Lees and Miss*Mann, who have
been’ visiting friends in Galt and onion
one have returned home.

Friday last a son:

Ble
%
E

‘onto this week.

Mae tnfa TorTor

tats
ome

Aso in Comers

LAME

COMPLETE STOCK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AND
PRICES REASONABLE, bigs: tgp
seine geo‘TO PROMPTLY.

PAREN

%

.

3 cece Ba,

;

toe

*

No. 29, Talbot Street, East
,

illinery N
sy Whi
sComiprise “matty, Coes.
and beautiful creations, ranging from the inexpensive to
the very elaborate. Hand in hand with these up-to-date
j| and ‘corréct styles, we shall show a choice assortment
of -

i Dress
B

Goods and

and our men-suspected something was
up.

Dretnded
sey kon harewas gotog
‘be a stampede there. Then these

Silks

In the latest patterns and in leading shades.

We trust

. other men asked them how, they found
_ [it out, whish gave'it wway. One
of

you will give us an opportunity to offer for your
|
- the best display in these lines we Have ever attempted ;
_
6%
also a large and ‘complete collection of

‘Vole

TRIMMING BRAIDS
FANOY PINS
~§TAPLE GOODS
.

tothe pan. -A pan holds from’8
to 10
quarts, Then
our men made a mad

rush and looked up and down the

2

VELVETS.

tanyon of the Eldorado creek and they’

)
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR
LADIES’ WRAPPERS —

pba

drove in stakes'and
we have each of
, | uaa claim and It is.on the pup or small
tributary of the rich

ig no good at all.

prices are down to the lowest point, consistent “with

The line of the rich

claims and also the! main line’ of the
canyon show that we gre in the course|
whore the old river bed was.. A big
piece was put in the Yukon Midnight
Sun paper and iffcan get a copy I
will send you one so you can put it ip
the paper, ' We got our claims staked.

APPLES—Custom: ers who. intend drying Apples, pleaseé note the following:
‘We want 3,000 Bush: Dried Apples, quartered, and dried as bright as possible.
‘Fhe market requires bright quartered stock.
te from the quarretett
fruit. ~
u
Also 2,000 Bush. cores and skins. Keep them se

S| LKS
a

and
and dried with the cores
uartéred

S™:

mean; Gna

“We opened and plai

first:

Japan, our

this week direct from

tor the fall season, and notwithstanding the advance
ndsomer than
the values are better and the designs.
:
ve Sh
eee
have yet shown,”

off before the stampede from Dawson
got there as it was abont
20 miles from

ATTERNS—We are sole agents in Aylmer for the

neat perfect fitting inthe market.

Dawson and we were only about 500
yards from the place at the time the
gold was discovered.
There is only
oné claim between us.and the diszovery. . We are building our cabin fr
AY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE.
Dawson now for headquarters so \o
can have a place tostay when we come
into Dawson for. more supplies
We
RICHMOND
will go to work at once on our bench
claims as soon as we get our cabin
dove here, and as soon as we find out
how we make out we will wiite and
Toronto and Beechville.
‘
let you know,
z
Miss Lettie Mills is on the . sick sist.
Dawson City is very lively just now.
Miss Hoshal attended Toronto fair Thousands are going out and. thonlast week,
sands are coming ic. You can hear
Mrs. F.° Dunn
returned to the nothing but howling dogs, which are
village on Wednesday.
<
‘| tted everywhere.
The river steamer,
Misses A, Smuck and L, Cook are Ora, was sunk on Thirty Mile. river
four days age, but they got ber up and
taking iu:Londou fair. this week.
A peach social will be held on the patched her and she got here to-day
school grounds Thursday evening, with the mail and everything safely.
People are making very rich finds on
Sept. 22ud. A good time expected.
Richmond public school report for bench claims now, and everybody is
August-in order of merit :—~ Fifth rushing to get bench,claims.
I was at church on Sunday last and
form—Cora Andrews, Frank Procunthey had a prayer meeting just before
ier, Neil. McConkey.
Fourth form—
A store you know—a store all this community
the
service and I tell you it was a
Lizzie Knott, J. Veitch, O. Mills, R.
knows—a store that shows the greatest assortment
As soon as|Morse; H. Godwin, L. Millard, M. prayer meeting indeed.
one
got done speaking or praying an@ store that is famous for dependable qualities—a
\Hatch, Third form—F, Procubier. J.
| Hatch, W. Morse, Mahlon
Nelles. other was ov their feet and nearly
store that always quotes the lowest possible prices
It put
Second form—F. Veitch, W. Forest, everybody in church spoke,
—a store that means to do the fair and square thing
E, Stephens, D. Bartley, C. Pearson, prayer mvetings at home to shame.
We
are
all
well
and
begin
to.
feel
M. Acre, John Morse, I. Knott, D.
encouraged.
New finds are occurring
Pearson,
allthe time of which there is, a stam$$
oe
pede to evervoue of them. There was
between 1,000 and 2 000 people in the
You Need the Best.
stampede to Ora Grande bench claims,

Bosal colt applen can be

ent-hag shown a large

to double them, and we believ
Our aim this fi
and prices will do it, We have bought and priced;
‘opposite our claim the Eldorado creek
The reputation we have made for silk

seated qualities:
Visitors to the fair are respectfully
. invited to come in and enjoy all there’ is to see.
“We
a. especially solicit inspection and comparison.

Z

Everything that is new for this season is represen’

sales ‘in this de

creek.

Eldorado they are taking out $50,000.
every day as they wafh up, and right

The materials and styles are not only the newest; but
. the

Eldorado

‘Two claims above oar claims of the

NEW YORK MAKE.

" FUR GOODS, &., &e.

;

men also took his gold pan and
| gotiw pan of dirt and it washed out $3

LADIES’ JACKETS

FUR JACKETS

They saw two other men with

thelr axes putting
in. their stakes 60
they went over where they were and

New

Idea.

Sold at one uniform price of

SIMPSON & CASE

skin.

Dry Goods Importers and Clothiers,

| When in Doubt Come to Us-2=S=2~
“

yyever take unnecessary chances if you do-fiot want
to suffer arloss.° 1’

| TRADEAT OUR STORE
~

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Buecy PAINT

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Co.
*
“PAINT AND COLOR MAKERS,
400 Canal Street, Cleveland,
2629 Stewart
897 Washington Street,
New York. 31 St. Antoine Strect,

at all times and under all circumstances,

}

We soll GOOD GOODS at RIGHT PRICES)
_ And nothing else at ANY price. This has always
been the policy of our store, and maintained as
inviolably to-day as atany time since its -establishment over nineteen years ago. We are receiving

new fall Goods every day, and will be able to show

» you the largest and finest stock of

o-wear Clothing
Boots
and
Shoes
.
Hats
and
Caps

that will give

The Diamond Dyes Color all Classes
of Goods.

C.,

GEC.

IN AYLMER.

| e Christie& Caro
No. 15, Talbot-8t.. East.
~~ N. B.=Sole local agents for ‘‘The Slater Shoe,” the best made, best fitting
Dest wearing Men’s Shoes in Canada for the money at from $3.to o
;

it was.

brought

in a scow

luad of potatoes and

The. “Aylmer Express”

ee

Diamord Dyes, as far as general got $1.00 per pound for them, which
ANNs
Fish
usefulness is concerned, are far ahead gave him a homestake at once.
of all the adulterated package and soap was worth $1.00 a Ib, fora while but
grease dyes now before the public. isonly 25 cents now, - Bread has
These crude package dyes and soap dropped to six loaves for $1 00, and a
OF MONTREAL;
grease mixturesare very limited in paper is worth from 50¢, to $1 00 in
y
their powers, ’Tis true. they give a here,
You must write often so wecan have
semblance of color to thin and flimsy
Ee
4
the news from the outside, as allLOPE
fabrics, but when tried
a
: materials and heavier
oe
ek ae the people here are strangers and ono
cannot find out anything.
Makeit a PFFP FFF FFE EFSF

“The Family Herald and Weekly Star’

Gents’ Furnishings, Sy" Tear"

EVER SHOWN

you an idea what

Some articles are very dear and
others are very cheap.
One man

‘The

Diamond

Dyes,

owing

to

their

| great powers of penetration, their per| fect solidity and depth of shade, their
| purity and brilliancy, are adapted for
| all classes of goods from

the

thinnest

| gauze to the heaviest tweeds,
This
| great range of work, possibly only to

point if possible to write a good

long

letter once every week

close

hoping

you are all well

I must
and

that

we

strike it rich so we can come home one
year from this September.
Tell my
friends not to forget to write.
Good.
bye for thistime.
From

Wa. R. Sxerwin,
Dyes, is what has made
Dawson Crry,
them so popular all over the world.
N.wW.T.
If you would.do your dyeing work
in proper style, use the Diamond Dyes
ACENTS
and } Avoid all imitation package
and
inst starting
the best thing for moneymaking you hai
have seen {oe many day.
day. Your
(preparations, The Diamond sae
Dyes are
tation,
| firet and best for home use. ‘P, BiLINSCOTT, Tokaxto,
j the Diamond

~

FOR THE BALANCE OF 1898

=>

FOR ONLY......... .

25

Cts

|.

TO NEW

SUBSCRIBERS.

This is the best short term subscription rate ever offered.
~ The publishers
of the “Family Herald and Weekly Star” have been induced to make this offer,

in order that tre improvements in that wonderful paper might
ally known.
It is a marvel of cheapness.

be more
.

.*
«

gener-

THE EXPRESS (12 pages) will supply you with all the local news, apd the
“FAMILY HERALD AND WEEKLY
STAR” will supply
you with 20 pages:

every week of the most valuable and instructive reading matter, including the
general news of the whole world,
“A marvel of excellence, and to say that its”
subscription price is low does not do it justice, for it is of such extraordinary

weISSUBSCRIDE
NOW —This
‘Thisofoffer iisn goodGat
subscribers oaly.. Send your subscriptions to

LOCTOBER 10rn, and
7
?
ane

ty

ras
ipient of much sympathy on
is of a severe affliction which

no

viest snowfall (five inches) is reAtwood,
Rawlins County,

"1895, T was laid ‘up for ‘seven, weeks
fever, and after I recovte fever my. right leg
It was very painful

er

and expresses the opinion that
Shere is no gold-hearing quartz in Alaska.
SUICIDES,

a few.weeks. it.was
‘Mrs. Cathering:
8 woman,
J.about 40
ofvage,
committed suicide péhised tatturere
ifs natural sizé—nearly'| wt
of Huron.
her
Me jontreal, Friday night, ot the County
Wak,
by swallowing a dose of carbolio acid,

Jarge as that telephone pole,” and
inted to a stick of timber ten

Ronis

Rattle,

arrested.

being

Ieesa'd Unite ef Frncan. cot

drunk

in Upper Canada

n noose ayith ‘*hand‘Nothing’ the tn Montreal, made
okatiet s0H han
I the
es atings of the ei in when ieee
another with the same re-

‘in diameter.

‘Toronto,
-He
ang Omerd.

did gave me avy relief, and

ited
I’

suffered

for

Ee

isa‘ratte of Queen

response to Hon, ‘William
ines

nearly ‘five

Hon. Ror

Mulock,

Chamberlaliy tele-

that ho fears hi

2 months when I noticed that the. swel-

Or axy-xixp yoxisitab ox Tax suomrés

ulcers were right through to the bone}.
and

you

could

put

that

much

into

them," and Mr. Crosgrey indicated on
‘his thumb an object an inch in length.
“For the next year and a half I was
treated by four or five doctors but my

“leg and the tilcers were
as bad as ever.
‘The doctors pronounced the disease
plebicitis or inflamation of the veins,

Tho White Pass & Yuken Rallrosd
from Skaguay,
Alaska,
is expected to
Lake
the

Messrs. Walter Ross and
Matthew
Brown of Rat Portage have entered a
suit at Osgoode a
against the CanaGian Pacific Railw:
and the

Dominion Goverumeat for unstated damages for diverting

the course of a stream.

~
SHE FIRE RECORD.
Thirty buildings, worth $200,000, and
forme, however, and I despaired of one life, were lost by. fire at Livermore
well.” Mr. Crosgrey’s relief Palls, Me., on Saturday.
‘The town of Jerome, Arizona, has been
‘eame ina strange mi&nner, almost by abnost wiped olf Dy-fire. Three lives
chance one might ssy.
He tells of it have been lost aud immense damage done.
ee
gasothis way:—‘T had
a,relative liviog By Ae

| They didn't seem to-know
what to’ do

Pills.

His reason for recommending

them, he “stated, was because they
had cured him of serious trouble in
_ both legs, when all else had failed.»
I

decided to try them and in five weeks
‘the ulcers were completely healed and
the swelling in my legs disappeared.
~ The uleers never returned and my leg
a is just about as sound as the other ove
I know that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

” alone cured me when doctors and all

grocery store on

Sunday night fout an
and poasibly a dozen,

people lost thelr 11
The RoyalHotel aat Whaat
was ba
searched by fire early
et
_
several of the occupants had very, barrow
escapes, one man. having to be carried
t stupefied with smoke, and a woman
ind oe o children’ haying to jump intoa

Lowest
st Prices _
Stable

eee

Hal Donly

Pink Pills and never lets an opportunity pase of speaking a good word for

Everything

re
on earth bas its mission.”

*'How about mosquitos?”

They

Goorge Kerwin

‘W.MoFarlane, of Hamilton, laid up
several weeks-with acute rheumatism.
Three bottles cured him. Mr. Sinclair, of
Hamilton, over 70 yoars old, could not
raise bis hand to his head from rheumatism.
Three bottles cured
him.
Adams,
of
Hamilton—sciatica
so

*eould not walk—oured
thousands more.

andJ. E. Richards.

Sold

Mr.
bad

in four days—and
by E. A. Caughell

——
jones married.»

didn't he?’

woman

of

in-

two

years

Jerome

wee first day

.of the Woodbine

Park

fall

eee fourth annual R.Q.T, road race—
Woodbine-Kingston road sercwes
Te-

ronto on Saturiay.was won
well of the Kast Toronto ci
SaiL IGRI.

ered af Memphis,

bial a

He was as much feted as the

grounds,

At 1

o’clock p.m, the Rogers
rors
out in their seccad Innings for 106

a capacity

seized on tho

Stephane Mullarne,
the
well-' known
essayist and poet of Paris, is dead.
David Maxwell, sr., of the !mplement
firm ot David
Maxwell
&
Sons,
St,
Mary's, is dead, agod 67 years.

jr, manager of the

Reading Despatch, Grand Trunk freight
line, and one of tho best known and
popular railroad mon in Detroit, is dead
born

in Dun-

William
Bradshaw,
aged 73, an old
resident of Windsor, died of heart failure.
Mr. Bradshaw was born in Northampton,
om car ferry, and

was employed
as such

continnously up to a
‘when ill-health compelled

MONEY TO LOAN
Savings’ Bank"Demeats Rewirod
Higher Rata
at of‘of Interest‘Com=

‘il, and mo

incipient black vomi:
‘The Tarkish region

at Washington

has issued the following statement: ‘The
entrance into Palestine {s formally prohibjted to foreign Israelites,

and

conso-

the Imperial Ottoman authorities

have received orders to prevent the land-

eee

eee

ee

a

with

the

‘Dr.

in that province.”’

sun's meridian,

small spots of

great

ex-

gays the spot can be

naked

ponte

show symptoms of

eye

through

«

JEWELRY

ee:

BOARD oF ‘DIRECTORS.
D. McLazrr,
re

To

D., sions) Da

5473

Joms

RHEUMATISM Esp,[See
ee
dons MeLess; ‘Socirm
TAED

Bristol’s
SARSAPARILLA

‘

GEO ROWLEY. Manager
Block,

AND NEVER FAILS.
;

JOTTINGS.

—

Bankers—The Imperial Bank of Canada

OFFICE—Elgin

PROMPT
RELIABLE

8T. TH

346

Loan

Co

Talbot St

,

Quite new is an amber ‘bracelet around
which extends a single row of pearls be‘tween two lines of gold.
‘The. so
ring,
great a fad,
appears to be blipnieg quietly baek into
Dr. Onase

somewhat of its old timo scopalarti:

Vjsirino THE Sick.

Ono of

Raised from a Bed of
Sickness.
Dr.

Chase’s

Catarrh

Cure

mey-Liver
Pilla Combi
Perfcct Henlth—An Interesting
Cure After Long Suffering.
Jan.
Bates,

ronto, On'

x of

DEAD.

was

trees

Eas

by special train, en route
for Manila, and
will-gopress

joked glass,

Pratce

left the water.

He

-

‘Thirty-two carloads of Soblits Milwaukee beer
bas arrived at Vancotver, B C.,

pent

styles of ‘rings that

stanco, get obliquely in a floriated ‘split
head.”
i ornaments are ingenious-

eS

and Co., To-

seavice,. I was advised to try

I

fleshy

as

before

ellous cure
Cwnlen I think Tels) ta due purely to

Dr. cease 's remedies,
used.

nion

‘persons, sufterin

Sues

Yards.at Vienna and london,

:

Upholstering
In all ite- branches done on short
notice in modern style, and at
moderate prices.

Jewelry.

Tt Js gulte phe thing. just now to

so

BABY

greatly

in vogue.

roe ere

Jewelers’

SUPERSTITIONS,

ie.

1 pare

Now-on hand and ‘ready for
‘immediate sale :.
Any quantity of tile, all. sizes
also brick,. Call and-see

them at our yard.
Respectfully yours, »

TELFORD & WADE

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
A SPECIALTY.

A. J. SANDERS, Sydenhom-St., 1 door cast Dr. Brown's Office

ant

A. A. Leslie.

IGE CREAM : |e ( Mappriage.
Licénses
[oe

Summer Drinks
Fresh Cakes

m;

used only three boxes of
a8
Kidney-Liver Pills, and only two boxes
of Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure.
can
S. ay house — eM usual.
I am

same &

Brick and Tile Yards

BRISTOL'S _SARSAPARILLE.

sometimes meets with o “pit of bair.

have a strand ean were
knot set in one of the

:

Ask your Draggist
or Dealer for it

em
the a
ce of resting
untao
ho ae
eee other -revivals of old fashions

‘oberme

ee
VIENN.
A

af

WELL

ee of. tho. stones and gives

An infant born with its fingers spread
it was
5roee; for I Sonaldered |
‘Will be
a hopeless case from
which
I
not recover.
At length I purIfe child pnder a. yess Obi je raluna oy;
@ box froma J. Austin and Comon, it will get freckles.
Simcoe, and to my surprise found “
Faller
Not being able to eat
I
box of Dr.
Chase's Kidney-Liver
‘A baby that opens its eyes immediately
Pins: “the
pains left me the third day.
. after birth will grow up wise and intelllBy
appetite has been fully restored.
consider myself perfectly cured, end
gent.
feel as well as when a younk woman,
If a songbook is put under the bapalthough I am 65 years old at present.
tismal pillow, the child will bo merry and
as
cheerful.
said
mine
could
cane
pany,
eet

“MARE

You

ly contrived to shine in more than one
cay
Neoklades and
are gener-

A. charming. flexible collar in _renaissance design is of bailiaats in a knife

18th, “i897,

ase's Catarrh

the. Benet

please’ consistsof two stones, two diamonds or.# asada
and ruby, for t-

edge gold setting, which admirably accen-

Gentleme: Tey
over five
months I
was Bone
my bed, not being able
to
The best medical skill was
Owing to- the wind and fog Holmes called
+3 all esting me for cata
‘was obliged to desist in bis attempt to of the stomach,
to no
avail,
I
swim the English Channe) when about
not Rng ‘the most simple food
six miles from the French coast, after a could.
without being in dreadful misery, and
record swim of 24 miles in nine hours.
found nect rellet until same was vomited
Ho was not tho least fatigued when ho
er spending a large sum

fermline, Scotland, May 3, 1854.

tore it to'splinters.

anoe now approaching

Messrs, Edmanson,
“?Phis‘gives him a bishop's power until a
successor to the late Archbishop Walsh is
appointed.

of heart tailure.

and.

also

Smith Observat by Geneva, N.¥., roporta observations of a
great solar disturb-

Simcoe,

McQueen,

building.

around

of 80

be the unanimous choice of the clergy of
Ths bishops only sent
to Rome as a matter of

James

Daring
lightning struck the flag pole on the post

office

Lightning

premises

sentenced at Unban to elghteen months
in the Central
Prison
by
Magistrate
Houston,

THE

will,
Leiter with water or

ing of immigrant yon

Tenn,

still, with

Scions Tanna
Chi
called
upon toTannerof
dootde obristened:
whether
the. byba¥ay be

ship

W. Maxin, 59.36,

in.
The cricket match between the
lishmen and Canadians was resumed

day on the Montreal

ith

Kae diaappoare. 1It is supposed that
havo been.

The prize was a grand piano. J. Wai
& Dovercourt boy of 14, finiahed last (167)

in penitentiary for

She—I don't know.

jf notice he never has any
‘his clothes.
tes

of Chicago and

Mutual stréet rink, Toronto, on Sept. 24,

think more kindly of flies.”

for it. . Mra; Parkin, of Binbrook, com‘pletely cured of sciatica with four bottles.

bicycle

noted lghtweights
{2
America, were
matuhed y:
by
the Crescent Athetic Club, to box
15 rounds
in the

make us

A Cloud of Witnesses
PROCLAIM IX NO UNCERTAIN SOUND THE
BAIN, (ANNUMILATING
PROPERTIES OF
SOUTH AMERICAN RUKUMATIO CURE.
Here’s evidence enough to convince the
most. gkeptical that South American
Rbenmatic Cure does all that in claimed

's

Foster M. Payno, a railway telegraph
operator, is believed to have been mur:

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD,
Rev. B, A. Bilkey, rector of St. John's
them.
ile,
‘The above statement was sworn to | C™
before the undersigned at Port Hope,
The next Archbishop of Toronto will
-on the 17th day of February, 1898.

D.H.Cuisnoum.

}

cabled from Vienna

Quigley of Philalelphia, two of the most

others medicines failed and I. am will: or Gerke Bilbrongh, Oakley township.
Benjamin P. Sayles of Elmira, N. Yup
ing that the details of my “illness and
was arrested in Chappel’s Laundry, Ham:
cure be madé known:”
Mr. Crosgroy fio
‘Uton, by Detective Conlter. He Is wanted
who is 41 years of age, is now at work in ‘Waverloy on a charge of rape in the
évery day.
The nature-of his work, first degree. He will fight extradition,
William .Johnston,
alias
ie, the
+ that of lifting heavy bags of flour and
man who broke.into a Daralooss
banking
feed, is proof of his complete recovery. office on Sunday,
‘97, has been

‘He is a life long friend of Dr. Williams’

ee

has.

{that Canada got the tg Nita

- | moot for 1899, The races will take place
early in September in Mont eek

blanket from the third storey. Damage
$500, fully insured.
‘CRIME AND CRIMINALS,
Fred. Renfrew was at Bolleville sent-

enced to
urglary.

Opposite Town Hall.

“LWe Pierce2 & Son
vioe-consal

gz

mear Teeswater, named Wm. Baptist.
He heard of my condition and sent
word to mb to try Dr. Williams’ Pink

linet jnya,Philadeiphia

:

NOTICE, AND)AT THE

) Hing began to decrease and I became
ul of recovery, But the improve- was évidently’a! deliberate enicide.
HAILBOAD RUMBLINGS,
: only continued for a short time,
London Daily Mail understands
then the swelling became greater thatThe Cecil
Rhodes, soting for
# South
a an
ae ee for! the
two big ulcers formed on the inside of the lég above the ankle, Thess

Good Bread,

&c.

Is what you are looking for during the
Summer nonths.
Headquarters for
all these lines: also Wedding Cakes,
areat

.

+
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¢. ‘TALBOTS

AYLMER, ONT,

MURRAY'S

BANK

~

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS'AT,THE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL. :.»
ACENT FOR
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and

Toski;

and

Guards,

powerful

and led by the Six

gunboats,

=

Eg

dozen

dar in person, are thought necessary
to give a final blow to thelr power.)
Long

experience

of

their

vonid

Heat the water you are to use iquite

oroughly

said the man

who

was

Well,

xeetled

the trothfal

collect-

citizen,

I

‘A DISGUSTED TREASURER.
you gpit the club, Bully?
can tell you.
I
Reason enough,
worked five years to be el lected treasWhat made

tepid ‘water and white

i

|

to
the
‘allow. the suds to penetrate
whalebone.
‘When they are quite clean let cold
is
on them freely and
run
water
more soiled | thoroug hly. Pull them lengthwise un-|
til they are straight and shapely: Do}
dry them in the sun end io
—>>——-

ing testimonials for a patent medibine, "I want the namo of aman of|~add enough cold water to make them
ence like yourself to. give an
them
rial cure.
‘cool enough to bandle, wash
wnt of our
don't mind saying that one bottle of
boy
your medicine put my youn;
on his fest in smaryeleny: short time.
You sea be broke the bot! jo and then
accidentally sat down on it.

with

soap, using & small sorul bbing
in water or | tors
Do not lay them

required varies with the

water,
as more is required
for hard
water
than for soft. Put the shirtd
in
the tub, rub soap
on the neckband@nd

Now,

expensive.

Corsets’ of this kind will necessarily
havetobe cleansed several times dur-|jyy
will become so uncomfortable
the warm. weather,in order to keep |back hii
with the collar
ir was8 \fastened
Hit
them immaculate. This can be done Ni lorman conquests.
and he himself was created |one is in agony un! til it
by removing the front and side steels
the corset |6
and - then

hot, and dissolve
s little borax
in it.
The amount

They must wear something

quently more

LAUNDERING WHITE SHIRTS.

taptics has

made me consider the Mahdists as 6
brave,-but not a dangerous enemy.
he wars of

i

-

different.

stronger and with more shape, Conse-

i

English Grenadier

: oy

E[

if

net. These can now be purchased 80
cheaply that it is not necessary toclean
them.
Buk with those of stout figuires it is

£

Giness

still bold Omdurman, and 20,000 men,
armed with every civilized instrument
of destruction, accompanied
by
tle

FEF

Tamai,

today their’ race is nearly run, they | was

Re

Teb,

g

fought-and-ell but won the battles of
‘Abu Elea and Gubat, to say nothing of
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ESPLED
E rl
l
tered the Abyssinian army led by the
King himself, and killed that monarch,

used.

|

Jost’ put
right-hand

pu

the pin through
buttonholes

the

land neckband,
jleft ones and
tle will cover the
once more be

AN ODD BICYCLE-STAND.
tA

A bdicyole-stand has
been made by
sawing off the spokes of an old wagon-

A CREDITOR.

Susie—Mr..
Inkslinger, Sovaeneey
wheel to about one-half their length.
bole the Missus you were. workin’
4
top of J
The hub is then fastened
it, and
through
ye
z
water. The borax makes them beacti- a post, the remains of the wheel cocuPe.
Scribbles.—Inksl
said s0¥
s horizontal position. Bicycles
Susie—Yes;
and
the
said
she
fully white and clean with very little pying
are
held by it with thein front wheels
wished they’d send you acheok, for sha
jabor. Hang them in the sunshine to pat }serves the spokes of the wagon-'
wuz tired of waitin’ to get somethin’
om:
wheel.
dry.
Sosa
rl account.
Collars, cuffs and shirt bosoms should
present
grandson of
In India the rhododendron grows te
now 19 years old and still
RIGHT IN HIS LINE.
a height of 90 fect, MMfarigolds
astudent at Cambridge.
Who was the chief mover
in that af.
Bagth Africa reabh a height of 4 or
It has been partio walarly noted
fair?
unti
feo!
royalty
is
taking
England of late that
cream, then add halt a oupful of hot
put them in the: cinse

great charge on the Second Brigade at Tamai, which shattered the
at
equare, the overwhelming attack
Abu Kilea, and, finally, the beautiful
advance at Gubat, were the most
turesque

episodes of the

tles against the English, As long os
I live X shall never forget the memcries of Gubat. The Camel Corps, shattered
‘the losses at Abu Klea, start-

ed on

_

evening following the battle
sooner had

“gun painted us « picture on the plain
in front that well repaid our unpleasant vigil. ‘The golden desert stretch‘sd before us until it merged into the
yen dourra-clad valley of the Nile,
h which the great rive:

ad

of ellver.

Far in thé

7
———__

MOVING
ur general, strick-

ticipating
the little

rudely

and many wounded
ony enough water to
tein The elo
sn:

»

ind the gazelles,
by this unaccustomed

CAMP

AND

OFFICERS

ON THE

SOUDAN

MILITARY

RAILWAY.

oum from the Dervishes, and the avengidg of the death of General ‘‘ Chinese" GorUp the valley of the Nile England is no w making her last great move for the capture of Khart: A railroad is being constructed with marvellous rapidity across the desert, and. by
Wonderful engineering marks the English advance.

don and lis brave British garrison in 1885.
Gunboats now float on the upper Nile above the rapids, having been
this means tie army equipments are now carried to the front, instead of by the old method of c: amel caravans.
By-this scientific warfare England is preparing to wipe out the empire and army
carried by the railrouds in sections, and launched w! hen the river began its annual rise last month.
of the fanatic Moslems of the Nile.
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forceful

figure,

sets

forth

ture.

now

sitting

I turn the

God's

Word

full

for

camera
upon

your

ple-

obscura of}

you,

and

I pray

that the sunshine falling through the

skylight

may

+ Just
ing
Nou
first

enable

mo

to take

you

the

ditch,

and

fi

.

i?

inl
thing to marry aCuban lady. If the
suitor proves in the Jeast objectionable to the parents, it may lead ta the

ticism

lady being ‘confined for an indefinite

Period

‘now-bank had gathered
purity of the field,

up

the

my

sermons

all

out

and

read them, and run my hand along the!

line lest I should

lose my

immortal!

some

— better

a foreigner,

they so strew

the path of

true love with obstacles, that the most
determined battling 1s necessary to
* | overcome them.
In Cubs,although

accepted lovers arp

not allowed to be alone with their be-

1 | trothed under any circumstances whatx

ever, they are expected to be in attendance all day to ‘help to receive any

*

whether in
the morning or evening.
They are also expected to accompany
their future brides on all visits they
may make in return.
Weddings are solemnized very late

friends of ‘the family who visit her,

ti

ircumstances

atten:

awhile.

The. Sco-

in the night, and frequently very parly
in the morning. The bridegroom and
his

friends

are

expected

to arrive

acct
the Town’ of

the

moment the dismal bell of tho cathedral beg ‘ins tolling, and wait patient-

ee

e-|1y for perhaps
an hour or so till the
rest of the party arrive. As soon as
the bride enters, the officiating priest

6 say: “I will
try | sounds fr.
than
that,I will try
ha,

Shall the force of a good resolution.

‘The clerics

want to know all about his family, in
case there is any black blood in his
veins, and in the event of the gentlehe | 20 being of the Protestant
faith, and

soul.

pat 1

place. I have ‘somet!

jbundreds of those maausoripts.

a monastery,
and even if the

has to be reckoned with.

and

im-

in

parents offer no hindrance,
the church

and that, after all
Portrait, showing you how you stand it was not fit to wash in. ‘And
#0 | tis is coming ont of aac, cyel
lwarks gone;
before heaven, and earth, and hellf If it$1)4 was will be if you try to gather the wheel off; the i
contrasts and compa:
o:
rapidly
God will help me by his almighty with ‘here
ing Seats aoe
boat-swain
gives
others, and with these apolog
@race, I shall give you that last kind *ttempt to
wl
ie Ol despairing
command.d.
wash on t the sins of frou: r
Ck
thotuve:
beart and life, It wil be an unsuccess- The passengers run up and down the
and some pray, and all make a
. When I first entered tho ministry, 1,2! ablution. Such snow-water will
The captain saya:
“Yo!
way a single stain of an
‘used to
write

4 Ff 3

L
Be:

that John

The road t!

about others, fot ue ask ourselves the | 1°
questions, where we stand? what are
our sins? what are our deficits? what
“re our ‘perils? what are our hopesf
Let each one say to himself: “Where
will T be * Shall I range in summery
| fields, or grind in th 6
js of a great
nightf Bhall it be a: nthem or shriek?
Shall it be with God or fiends? Where? ol
qr
@ winter morning you go
out and see a snowbank in graceful

years before Christ, there have been a{ that there w: a sediment at the botgreat many profiles. Shall I, to-night,| tom, (2% 224 every drop of that snow-wa| ter was riled, and you found that the
give
you a one-sided view of yourselves,

=

§

our own

a8 you are. Shall it be a flatterpicture, or shall it be a true onet drifts, as though by same heavenly ri
say: “Let it baa true one.” The com;
it had been curved,
d,5 ai
profile that was ever taken was | the sun lints it, the lustre is almost
insufferable—and it seems as if God
taken three hundred and thirty
years had wrapped the earth in a
shroud
before Christ, of Antigonus. He bad a/ with white
plaits wi en in looms celesblind eye, and he compelled the
Was there ever
|t
ta take his profile, so as to hideartist
the snow, so beauthe’
t
a
y
!
5
I
But you brought a
defect in his vision.
But since that! pail of that snow and put it uy:
the wa
invention, three hundred and
thirty Stove, and melted It, and you found

® profile, or shall it be a full-length

HE

eal Bearei it
#8

Ab,

the

ol wasting

are

F

i
into

clotion
abhor us,
1 know that some modern religionists
icature sorrow for sin,
and
make out an easier path than the “;the;i

idea that all his attemps to make him-|
th,
Self pure beforé God were a dead fail-

You

ie,

hates the

preparation

that the last impurity would | stock of
certainly be gone. Job, in my text, in
most

ric

2

that

music,

i ey ;ei

under

not

Paes
one, se

Flips

and

a

if

would take lye, or alkali, and mix it| te

Bes e

ake

:®

ii

sy

iM

iE z i
te
e
UH a rf i Freee hh

but if the plain snowwater failed to do its work, then they

violincello,

i
some, stenchtal,a and’
we a

also one sore.

pear

2

a) epee and conducts the Parents and
t
young couple to asmall
chamber,
anc id, closing the -door, harangues the
b ridegroom

‘Thats
is the

‘Lever preach them? Never; ° for in’ Will
more
pungent,
more
caustic, of the
»
Ip
fas
re ol
those days I was somehow overmaster7 ati oo fowerds the ein
Sots.
a
ange-qaten Mae
has failed,
fed and now
will
| fore I come up
ple are leaping
into
ed with the idea I heard talked all
try the alkall of @ g:
strong resolu- | the water in thelr anxiety to get to
around about of the dignity of human tion.” My dear brother, have youany the boat, and when T bave wate up sente
nature, and I adopted the idea, and 1 ee that a resolution about
fu- Under the side of the Seatl
ren~ perm’

i

Ss conuaias he is pet
inspect, he is
requested

it] liquidate the past? Suppose; a
evolved it, and I illustrated it, and I ]
withdraw.
ath
i
a
owed you a thousand pounds,
and | Sangway
the
ra,
Then comes another long wait,
it; but coming on in life,
I should
ue come to you to-morrow, and
and glubs, and pistols,
try
to keep
the end of which the expectant swain
“having seen more of the world, and
Iwill never run in
debt back the crowd, each wanting his turn has
and 59:
“
S
i
r
,
the
pleasure
of
seeing
his
wife
restudied better my Bible, I find that PS0ins fT should1 ive thirty yea: to come next. There is but one lifeto youagain;”| boat, and they all want to get into scknowiedge, eves
early teaching was faulty, and that will
blush
even byby aa

argued

you turn to mea and «av: “If
you | it, and the ory
“Me next
| me next!”
will not run in debt in the future
I| You see the application before I make
will forgive
you the thousand pounds.” | it. As long as a man going on in his
cing at
to | Will you do do” thatf No! nor will’God. ; Sin feols that all is well, that he is
Srelend 1, We have been runnin, ig up a long score roming out at a beautiful port, and has
hipwreck as |of Indebtedness with God. If for the | all sai il set, he wants no rescue; fout: if
kel. riversof future we should abstain from sin, | under the flash of God’s convi ing
hat would be no de! frayment of past {
spirit he ghall see that
Teason o!
you
should;
he is dismasted and water-logged,
five hundred
passengers on board
pure as &n | and going down into the trough of the
What is that tothe shipwreck of twelve archangel this timethe forththrone,
that | sea where he cannot live, how soon he
hundred, million souls. We are by, would not before
redeem the
God, in | puts the sea-glass to his eye and sweeps
nature « mass of uncleanliness and
the Bible, distinctly declar
t He the horizon, and
at the first sign of
Tefaction, from which it takes all put-'
the, “will require tha
8
p
a
s
t
,
”
"— help
out:
“I want to be saved.
omnipotence and infinitude of God's
past opportunities, past neglects, past I wantcries
to pe saved now. I want to be
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(three hundred and

the first place,
that {It is a
to cleanse their soul God will

of sin in the snow-water of fine apolo-!rectionary b'ast, and as the prisoner
.
gies. Here is one man
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I confess that; but I in-| judge, 80 you and I will have tacome
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ever unlocked. Sin
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‘Murder | tion from God and heaven.
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proverb that stops too
' grand larceny against the
have you not, every day
in short.
Every
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of the sexton turned up
&/dead, dead—in
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House Blook, Aylmer, Ont
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Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A perthing as stemming it. The fact that but soon cried
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are rendered
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and

city

ing with the officials there as to the
means to adopt for relief.

best

beaten on Labor Das, Sept. 5, with

Children’s

new

‘energy, hoiit
the banner of victory in the
stead of the flag of distress.

35 cents.

Sold by J. E, Richards
and B. A. Canghell.
Mary (who has rang the bell five minutes

before)—I wonder'why they don’t answer
the bell?

“The Parrot: (promoted from the
Let ’em ring
Kitchen)—Drat the bell!

again.

—o-0-e—_—_
Catarrh and Hay Fever.

Ut in’s Hay fever that is the bug-bear of

your life, you-woo't know the pleasure of
_feeodomitom it ull you've ‘tried Dr.

i No Salesman’s say 80, but a gua-

may

raptee ‘of quality; workmanship and
material straight from the makers, is
the “Slater Shoe’? way. _ Their name
and ‘price stampéd on the Goodyear

and

lasting

profit,

and

is

_weltéd sole with their self des-

mother to daughter us a priceless legacy.
‘This book is suld only by agents, and

published by the old and well-known firm of

cribing tag, telling about the
leather, “is your protection.
+ $5.00, $4.00 and $5.00,

AsDy Worthington & Co. Hartford, Conn.,
whose imprint
is sufficient guarautee of the
excellance of thie first-class volume.

Persistent
Coughs
A cough which seems to han;

visitors; Farmers’

43,-

Day,

Sept, 7, with 46,000 ¢.p.v.; and Ameri- | has
cans’, Day, ;

Sept. 8, with 50,000

Day,

there..were

58,000,

this Js not counted as a cympetitor.
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This College makes every.
prepare its students for

— Luxurious
‘et attainéd in Boat Construction
, Decoration and Efficient Service.

@ panorama of 460 miles of equal variety and interest,

‘Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—It' is understood
that one and perhaps two-of the Mani
tobin grain syndicates intend aperating

ae

2

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE

Foun Tne pen Weex Berwtin
Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac |

More Money in Ontario Wheat.

you think of any combination so effective as this?

Div axo Mioirr Sunnes Berweex
DETROIT. AND CLEVELAND

PETOSKEY,-“THE'600 * MARQUETTE

Fare, $1.50, Bach Direction. = *

wow hivants pictouisas

oes earirpinebet eelandrin

beam

College Re-opens Sept. 5
‘The College office will be open after
Aag. 15th for intending studentas’ @

qitcaweemmeemtre: | Beimey
emnmeene
we
Tipe lune,uly, Aug, SeptsSleoOnty

Affiliated with’ the Institute of ©
chaitered accountants, Callan
examine. New catalogue now
read}

aeeS Faiede Sear tcou Detroit 813-56.
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CLEVELAND,

‘Manitoba article, and

to make’
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The Greatest Perfection
Equipment, Artistic

$22,004,

‘the local ‘men

a

V

ToDetol, Macklnae, Georgian Bay, Petoskey, Ghleago

total receipts at the gato this year were
$97,640, an increase over last yoar of

ihe nar wont

eae a

its effectiveness
in cur-

Tho

this fall im Ontario. One company ‘will
send down their representatives this coming week to look aftor.the purchase of
wheat, Last

v

‘CHRISTIE & CARON, Solef Local Agents.

g.p.v.

but

10. GONDR
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cath apie of all tae vetnedice whieh
you have
certainly needs

‘Toronto,
Sept.
12. — Approximately.
there syere 850,000
who attended
‘the Ind
‘l Falr here during the past
two weeks, Previous to this year Lt Hung
Chang's (Labor Day) held the record for
attendance, but this year that record was

nerve force, put new

hope,

Vancouver

We
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The Industrial./

‘apple Tablets break down the strong-holds
of disease,
baild up and fortify the wasted
new

tents,

Peters and
lepu:
jounell. The Mayor

officials aro-in New Westminster consult-

600 gate paying

life,
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pleasure
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well be handed from father to son and

area
deestimate,

Sold by EB: A/(Caughell
and J. E. Richards.
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work

cordially ~ welcomed,

ope than this has never been brought to our
notice. Put itinto yourhomes.
It will be

‘were worth two and one-half mililon ‘of
Springhill, N. S.
dollars. - The insurance, as far as samo
can be ascertained
at this
moment,
oo
amounts to between one and a quarter
Maud—That young Mr, Banknote’ is and one anda half millions. Not until
‘very fond of peppermint, ian't-he?
Mabel safes and vaults are opened can the ingarances be ascertained, nor can the loss
=I believe ha'is, But what caused you to ‘on stocks by merchan‘y, hotelmen, saloon
refer to it? Maud—I noticed it aa coon as keepers, householders and others be more
than estimated, but It is safe to place
you spoke.
these at half o million.
‘Phe jail. was on fire eeveral times, but
the Inmates, with water buckets, put the
it.”

be

read over and oyer again by old and youn,

Holy Trinity, the Baptist and. Method-

The
buildings
soribed, at'a very

to

afford to bu

our stock . 1

730 pages have

believe the best way to Keep out poor books
is Ly introducing gocd ones, and a better

I had ist churches were consumed, with contents.
In a few hours

permanent relief, and six bottles have
cured me sompletely, I gladly recommend

:

when

no oné can

-untilthey have ¢

given us more genuine. pleasure.
If we
speak warmly of the book,’ it is because it
nebly deserves. It is sold opty by agen’s,
aod is heeting with a’ large sales Agente

cottage,
ing. stone, brick, frame or shack, hayo
beon swept away.
‘Thero aro but three

made by

South of Mansion House, Aylmer.
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We do not know

dence, that of Alex, E
the wellknown salmon cannery king, cost $35,000.
med. may
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Cure.

call on

} tusillifig scenes full of ‘pathos “and tragic

‘When Nature Fags
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L. E, BENNER; Agent,

photogravare

one bandred
fine text illustrations.
Many of them are
intensely humorous, while. others depict

AND Jara ADRUDGERY BECAUSE OF DIBHASE,
SQUZH AMERIOAN KIDNEY CURE,
“] was a great sutferer from kidney
dizenso,
80 badly effected that I could not
+ qttend to my Household duties, I read of

:

it
ee
‘
j_ nothing. the
z
det tort af whiok! sity |:
Parties contemplating building’ new fences should
thousand copies were old.
wihow
Fence
Wire
Page
‘The book is splendidly illuwrated by me and see sample of the

aide, on the north were likewise burned.
Nothing remains now to. indicate where

‘AeA good many people,” said the cornfed

t

numerous
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which atorned the site of the hill from beautiful and costly full page
Fourth street in tho cast to Tenth street
plates and portraits, and over
a
and Royal avenue, south
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DOCTORS SAID SO, BUT SOUTH AMERICAN
_NERVINE HAS NO HOPELESS OASES—IT
NURSES BACK TO HEALTH AND XMEVER
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«I Was Past Recovery.
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St.Thomas Business College,
:

W. A. PHILLIPS, 3

349 Talbot-St.,
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mental =~
n the Race
ting in

a new well with

Summer Goods are now a-thing of he past.
For the last
two weeks we have been diverting
our attention to
et of one

ee

on. The magnitude of

zon

the

with
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poe

B,

variety
ever

Young's dog a prisoner.

the dog with slight punishment, when
to his surprise he found that seven or
eight dozen eggs had been broken.
Had he seen the eggs before, the dog
probably would not have got off
so
easily.
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COPENHAGEN.

:

:

Dress Goods.

MPT. 24

5

On Thursday morning

Mr, Eritt and daughter, of Pt, Bur-

Jones,

: Will bea day of all days, an event
which every lady looks forward
Ba
to, namely our great fall ~

. Millinery Opening of 1898
‘

If there is one department more than another that
reflects the remarkable ree and development of this
store it is the millinery department. - Season after season
this department has grown with such wonderful sepuiity:
fo-day it stands second to none in the country. Itis with
‘Ro boastful spirit we make this statement ; it goes to show
our leadership and exalted
ition we take: in matters
ing to millinery. On
the date mentioned we entend
alla cordial invitation to attend our great millinery
i
is is only one of the many departments that

: pil intstest pen:

- Our Dress Goods and Silk Dep't
Is overflowing with brilliancy and novelties ; qualities that
emphasize a reputation for reliability ; prices that will
bring you here past all other stores.

Our Mantle Department
~ Will also be one of the principal attractions. Over 300 Mantles

Two of our favorite townsmen have
received the appvintments of judgeship, We don’t know whethor it: was
county council or paliament that conferred this hunor on them, but think
it was the latter as it is now sitting.
‘Their first case is coming off at Vienna

on Sept. 27th.

We hope these geiitle

men will consider the interest of the
peopls carefully in this their first case.
Mrs, Powers, (nee Miss Tilly Oaks,)
of Sand Beach. Mich., is renewing old
acquaintances in thiscomunity. About
twenty five years ago she taught our
school for a term

of three years and

is to her we give the praise
such a beautiful park in
grounds as she planted the
her own hand and tended
they all began to grow...

it

for having
our school
trees with
them until

:
CORINTR,
Mrs. Weeks is down with malaria
fever.
Dr.Sinclair, of Tilsonburg, is
in attendance,
Mrs. John Best, who was taken serfously ill on Friday, died on the
folfowing Monday morning.
She had

beetrafiiog for some time previous to
her demise.
She was widely known
aud highly respected, being one of the
early Pioneers.
She leaves besides a
sorrowing husband four children to
mourn her loss, viz:—Mrs, Huffman,
af this place, George, who lives near
the old homestead, and Allie and
Florence at home.
The diseased was
62 years of age.
Her remains were
interred in the Best cemetery east of
the village,
The Rev. L. W. Reid
conducted the faneral ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bearss, of Dutton,
are spending

a

few

days

under

the

pattern stam

. Our

American
Wrapperettes. .
10 cents
36 inch Sheeting Flannelettes, special... ...::. «++ 8 cents
Grey Flannelsat............ 12%¢, 15e, 18c, 20¢ and 25 cents

of our bible classes very nicely on

well, spent Sunday last'at R.T; Dean's
Miss Ella Jones, Belleville, isspending her holidays with her father, Mr.

finedstyles in

specialty
Hoaia an eearon
f latge ratige we carey.
=”
The prices are most reasonable.

re
:
«
--6 cents
32°
be
e
We mig olan ea uae 7 cents
German reversible Wrapperettes. ..
1234¢ and 15 cents
ba
and

!

last.

eee

28 inch Flannelettes, heavy soft finish. .

Lee McConnell, of Jaffa, taught one
Sunday

nies.

32

:

Me, Mann's.

:

Flannelettes, over 100 New Patterns_-’

Miss Rosic Hendershott, of Middle.
march, spent a few day last week at

ON SATURDAY

to log.

Special Dispinlaythe Dress Deyartnnt forthe Nex Ta ap.
pick—con

Early buy
get
ers
the first

. Quite a number from: here attended

the London Fair.

.

for yourselves. It costs nothit

He released

:
os

we offer 24 only White Quilts, 114 size,

heavy fine quality, worth $1.50 each, for $1.00 while they last. —

LADI
ANDES
CHILDREN’S CASHMERE HOSE

Fine plain CashmereH.

Geohle sole, sptioed ankles,

;

special

at 25 cents.

ae oe
plaka Ceabiaare Hose,
fashioned, louble pal
i ape Clete tonk Sectaie, wal he
Le cents and 50
Mantle an
0
, CU
of charg:
We gas feady tr buy any quantity
ofDried Apples. :

ee

es
Fagot:

Our terms are easy.

Our dealings straight.

We sell Pianos, Organs,

Violins,

Guitars,
Banjos,
Mandolins,
Autoharps, Harmonicas, and all
kinds of small Musical Instruments.

We always keep a first-

class stock of Strings, Rosin, Bows,
Keys and fittings of ecery description for any instrument you want
them for.

We aim to make a friend of every customer.

E.L. BROWN, *

26, TALBOT STREET, EAS T
AYLMER,

of the undersigned,

lot

parental roof at Mr. Stimers’,
Mr, No. 130, South Talbot Road, on or about
May 25th, 1898, 1 red heifer, 1 year old.
Bearss has h. d a long spell of sickness,
to choose from, Canadian and German make.
Tha owner is requested to prove property,
We have them but is slowly improving.
:
‘charges
and take her away; or she will
from the cheapest to the most expensive.
We can satisfy the}: Great preparations are being made Ee told as the law directs.
most critical buyer.
This is only a foregoing of what you may" for the. annual harvest home here,
Joun Horcnxiss.
which takes place on (Sunday and Dated at Stroffordville, Sept. 13th, 1898.
expect. Every department is now complete.
We invite you Monday, the 25th and 26th. The
all to inspect our stock before purchasing your fall goods.
Rev. Mr. McGregor, M. A , of Tilsonburg, will conduct the services on
Sunday.
On the following§Monday
evening the harvest
home
dinner
Florist business in St. Thomas, consisting
will be served at the church, after of four-fifths of an sere of noe soir
of
six green houses,
, tools, etc.,
an excellent programme will
REMEMBER—Your Dried Apples, Apple Skins and Cores bewhich
3
Senne dwelling. Must be sold
given.
The Rev, McGregor, of pee tage
"are the same as cash with us, for which we will pay the Tilsonburg. Rev, C. T. Seott, of atonce. Price $4,500, Apply to
H. U. MoLeay, St. Thomas,
Aylmer, and Rev. G. Buggin, of
:
highest market price.
Brownsville, will address the meet- Or to McLeax, McLean & Camenon,
His Solicitors’
ings.
Vocal music by Miss Hambidge and Mr. B. Smith, of Aylmer,
Mies Knight, of Springfield;
tion by Miss Moss, Lyonsy and Miss
Wallace, Corinth,
A pleasant time
4
~
J
isgntieipeteds
PRIVATE BANKER.
e
oles
0,
ACENTS

ONTARIO.

‘

600°.

STRAYED
Into the inclosufre

-

i

Pa

_

aa

Rolls o
Mall Paper

FOR SALE.

_

WM
WARNOCK,

‘
BINGHAM’S
OLD STAND. | eosenbesyseesereanceh
Se ats ;|

B24
ae

=

AYLMER,

. ig; “gasen Meyrin” hits of at, Taditane” Notes and Mortgages a
see hers
dave “Woman, :
and sold. © Agent
Spesker
" “Klondike Gold Fieldet,

he LO. 0. F. Band will furnish music from 8 to . 10 the| tein’ ‘Seutsshes a
‘evening of the millinery opening.
BRADLEY-GARRETEO

N COMPANY,

Dino

~

Karn Pianosand Organs
Best place in town for latest sheet music.

or your

Now the whole store is pperkting

the:
ley a beauty of the styles, the astonishing
nd matchless cheapness easily
unts
any
shown in Aylmer.
:

Dy

of Now York styleg’ =
variofety
styles
ae eperT ind JOU could wah forthe
rises ran to chioosembotoTefrom,

the cellar. He went down to ses what
was the matter and found Mr B.

‘fresh arrivals.

oe

FELT WALKING HATS—The finest
FELT
R HATS—For
Ladies and
Faney SAILO
Fenher

Mr. Ed. Brooks was awakened the
_j other night by a great’ pow-wow in

+

some n

MILLINERY.

a cement |.

lining.
;
E
“Cora, -the infant daughter of Mr,
Ed. Brooks hasbeen seriously ill,

Fall Trade...
Faly

utifully finished and perfect th

:

Mr. W. A. Woodworth purposes put-

‘BoH[OJ pu syOoG woHONIysUy Jo quoun1osse
poop

For the

under his barn,

Mr. Ed, Brooks
has started to plast@r his house,

ONT.

ost bought
Southern

‘Cuaietkeee
ideas,
Bea

TO BE SOLD AT COST
Workmen have been busy for weeks building us a large
addition for/our rapidly increasing Wall Paper business. —
We must
of our stock at once, so that we can pull
down and/re-arrange our racks for our next spring stock.
It's simply
got to be sold, if selling at cost will sell it.
Lovely
'; Papers at 10c. a roll, with ceiling and border
to match,

Good assortment.

All prices, 5c. to what was

85c. & roll. You ean brighten up your home, or your
tenants home at a trifling cost. Scores of Remnants at
6e., 6c. and 7c. per roll.
Enough in some to do a small
sized room, a wee ees fopnt offpaperiog nae
next spring.
We won't be able
to offer you such barga

_ Rp HY

| BegWatre DENG
sieht

A

i
a
CrORReetawat age bos Pr

e _a

DRUGGIST
nee ape AND'STATIONER:
eases

:

Tako a look ee Comedie fac aaciing
- Miss Ta Walte,, of Tilsonbarg, valet knitting yarns.
friends in Aylmer
last week.
Mies Moir, of Port Huron, is visiting "
‘The best pickling spices, carrie powder |)
Bingham’e.
and flavoring extracts at J. E Richards, —
‘Messrs. Fred Haney and J. L. Crawford,
‘ot Tilsonburg,
spent Sunday last in town
Pampkins, plums and peaches are. now

roe

receiving undivided
ning factory.

from
at Conn’s Fair.

Prioce from $4.00 up.

Dr. May, of Toronto, P-ovincisl Ioto | specter
of Art Sohools, was in Aylmer on

Friday
on official duties.

For 8 nice, neat nobby new buggy call on
E, Copeland st Monteith’s shop, Talbot
street west
‘Mrs, Jobn Dexter, of Creswell, Mich.,
who bas been visiting
her sister, Mrs, Jas,
W. Allen, has returned to her home.

é avaICIANE AUD SURGEONS.

47. MoLAY, Eizstclgn, Surgeon,

If you are going to Manitobs, the north
west,or
any other point on the C, P. R. buy
yoar tickets of E,C. Monteith, C. P. R.

John and Pine streets, Ayime | Ont.

HG, Jorma, AgM.Bi M0. P80,
fnoais
ot Town Hail.

agent, Aylmer.
Mr. and Mrs. C..0. Learn visited. their
Gaughter, Mrs. J. W. Westervelt, at
London last week, and incideatally took in

TRSURANOR.

the Western Fair.

Test

Mr. A. F. Demipater, of Ridgetown, ‘who
has been spending « few days with his

lata Eee
the
aes

see.

‘Office
maemo
:
var Bun odes, Aylmer,

sister, Mra. Jas.

rape
ices te Se
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

WV. Gillett,

bas

retarned.

home,

Private fands to loan at lowest rates

fnterest on good farm
my

Haines,

‘before.
our
promptly
MAC.
M. BLACK,
“The Insurance Agent,”

Barrister,

securtty.

Brown

A

House

of

E.

Block,

Aylmer,

,
The railroad
rate war will end on Sun-

___Bpringfeld
P.0., Out day next, and the old tariffs will then be

~ HcOAUSLAND
we

restored, In all probability

AND OGILVIE.

Only necessary travelling

AGENTS, also

LIND

Licensed

An

Rigi
ervacnrines
estes
my Tewidenoesor ata lone rising o@
e

oy

eas

Rain cia at toe Uirases otlce, Or vith W. Ware

ents See

‘will

be

for some

Dr, McLellan,
of 497 Talbot st., London,
specialist eye, ear. nose and throst, will

‘ AUCTIONEERS.

ue

there

done

‘tor | time,

paeeaeesa See Apeerence,

RH. Lnwwsix,

Copenhagen, Ont-

ISLAND, Tleeneed Auctioneer
Si, jbale
hialtcanended t5 jin town andocountry
siaetletatdeatam
Stoct,avimer

.

be at the Ventral Hotel, Aylmer, the 4th
Wednesday. of each month... Next visis
September 28th, from 8. m. to’ S p,m.

attention

a

YLMER.

‘Jans Marrurws, N. G.

MENT No. 42, I; O,,0.

A$ibe
varmea Walkerremar
a members
eeralways
Block."Visiting
at 8

o'ol

iD

room!

‘weleome.

* C, Watson, Scribe

R. Anezs, C. P,

AND, Prince Albert Lodge, N

Sree eee 0.8:a "pal Pa

Stee Palbot Btreoi, whore Visiting brethreo
Will be always welcome, — W. R. degree eecona
every month,
AJ, Buttorr, Sec,
Jons B. Rown, W. P.
YLMER
TENT, No,9, K. 0.
‘second and fourth Monday in each month
inthe
0. ¥. aa 0.‘Visiting members of
ow. 3. MAxE,
W.B. HARI
TARE, caine
BANKING.

““THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
nis bx A

ot Patient)

church on Sunday last.
formerly

stationed
on

received a warm
congregation.

Tey A. J. Sanders for picture esas:

MacMamon,

John

Wetse,

of Ridgetown,

‘New and second-hand
piancs and organ
at very moderate terms. E. L. Brown,26
ts ‘Talbot streot east, Aylmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Long, of Wallaceburg, have been spending the past week

ting

Mr. Fansher was by secaring double the membership of any
charge, ani id} previous year,
from his old
A’ uaion meetiog
of denominational
societios was held io the

This offer is only good to Ovt. 10th.
No one should ,fail to be on the fair
grounds Friday night.
The grounds and
boildings will be
brilliaxtly
with electric lights, and the

illuminated
attractions

provided will eclipse anything in that line
ever presented.

Memberabip tickets will

be bonored at the gate.

Muny a housewife
will be glad of this
excellent hint regarding flies,
Take
o
piece of flannel saturated in paraffia, rab it
lightly over mirrors, picture frames, aud

over man:les,
and let it dry of its own

accord. ~ You will

not

a

from

even

be

troubled

building a railway which will be of permanent advantage.
The cost to the

‘and diningcoom faroitare at Anderwon’s.
Mr, Harry

Allen, of

Croawell,

Mich.,

who spent afew days at Mr. James W.
*

Allen’s, bas returned home.

Cartain poles,
chenille

and

wicdow

tapestry

shades, lace,

curtains, large

line

will

sult

made

up

Scotch

and

Irish

songs
starts

immediately
at
Aylmer’s

before
great

the
fair

Anyone who has

school he read the lessons something like
this :—‘'See the cow.
Is not the cow nice?

onto de cow.
Haint she a beaut?
Sure
she isacorker,
Can a cow get
a move on
herself? Can she ham it likes hose?
No,

she ain’t in it wid de hoa~
Friday morning
a farmer from Malahide
named Ervin E. Laur, called on Thiet Pow
at Tilsonburg and stated that his house
had been broken into on the previous

was

fusieral of

in

his

Aylaer

sister,

the eve
of his departure the local lodge

You get all the N local news in Tus presente? him with an appreciation of his
Exeness. You get the news of ‘the whole services inthe form of a beantifal gold
locket "and..chaia, accompanied by ~ an
world in the Family Herald and. Weekly
You can have both the | Uluminuted address. Harry has numerous
Star of Montreal,

local news and the world’s news for the | friend#'in Aylmer
balance of 1898 for

only

25

cents.

Show

this to your neighbor if be does not take
Tue Exparss,

Mr, George Lightburn suffered a very

bad

and

pafafal

accident

at

Wilson

Credie’s, Lyons, on Tuesday morning.

Mra,

arguments
were convincing and fair.”

His

held on Friday,

Sept: 20th.- The

Mr, J. W. Hoyt, pastor of the Aylmer
Baptist church for some months past,
his duties early’ in

has

October.

During

his

some means his thumb gut caught between
stay
in Ayimer, Mr. Hoyt has’ given evithe wheel and stake of the wagon box, and | dence of being an earnest, conscientious
before it could be liberated the member
minister, and we trust his new relations

Hamilton

next

week,

will

preach

bis

just in,

Mesars. J. M. Cole, of Woodstock, and
A. P. Gundry, of Ingersoll, spent Sunday
in town.
On Saturday evening they were
quietly but pleasantly

entertained

who will be glad to Stanley Club,

learn of fature success in his' western home.

accepted a call to the Victoria avenue
Mo- | Baptist charch, Hamilton, and will assume

By

Wm, Monteith, bas teturnedto

be

cleaning these, for flies will not go near was groand into a shapeless mass, requiring | wi ll be pleasant and productive of great
paraffin,
amputation.
Mr. James Lees is the proud posscstor of
Baptist.—Pastor Hoyt, who leaves for
The Jury Assizes opened Monday aftergoods, arrayed in which he will render

Dr. Jubn Léeson, who

attending the

Miss Maude Swaysie, well
&nov
Aylmer young. people, was married
Tilsonburg last woek to Me. E, J.

which lasted four moaths,

war,

$300,000 to loan.

$100,000 of trust funda

Jnstice Street pre-

over with new goods,

by the

bristles

all

Visitora to the fair

who atep in will fiad quantities, qualities
and values in increasing measure;
They

have put oo sale this week
dress goods,

aleo

a second,

a now lot of

consigament

felt sailors and walking

of

hats from Now

York.
Mrs. Margaret Lake
decided to give
up basisess in Port Burwell, and will sell
her stovk of millinery, fancy goods, etc.,
by public aaction on Wednesday,
Sept,

Livingston will be at home to thor

|

after the 25th inst., at Milford, Towa.
‘Tho new bollding at the corner of
and Sydenham: streets, sdjoining
livery, in rapidly nearing _ completion,
on Oct. Ist My. Al, Soper, blacksmith,
occupy and take control of the

and budiness, The stand is a good’ one
firet-clase work wilt be guarsateed.
produce willbe “taken in xchange, the
same as beretotore.
There are splendid bayiag chances we
the 3 Farthings now.

Lookout bayers are

It will bs worth
inclndes picking then ap freely,
your while to taxe
a look through aol see
for
yourself.
They
maka
aa elogint discooking utensils, etc,
As everything is to
play this week of’ stylish millinery, ‘dressbe sold without reserve there will be many
Yarwood, Edward G. Schooley, Yarmouth ; snaps for parchasers, J. W. Baldwin will goods, silks, indies’ jacket
The
3
will be prepared. An interesting time is | James A, Procunier, Ckarles R. Turnbull, wield the hammer.
Farthings
are strictly up %&datein the
expected.
At the close of the morning David Stratton, Bayham ; Dugald McLean,
tread of styles,
Large
advertising
sign
boards
have
been
secvice the members of the church will be Jabez Spencer, Aldborough;
Angus McThe Michigan Central Railway will rua
asked td remain to consider the report of Larty,Hagh McAlpine, Southwold ; Dagald erected throughout Malahide township, and Popular ‘cheap excursions to the west om
the pulpit committee and to vote on McOoll, Joho Batler, St. Thomas ; Joha C. we know where several accidents have been Sept. 29th, 3uth and Oot, Ist, tickets good.
narrowly
averted
through
horses
becoming
calling & pastor as recommended by the | Skinner, Malahide, and David F, Moore,
frightened.
It seems that Malahide horses to returo pvt later than Out. 17th, at the
committee.
A full attendance is desired. | Sot uth Dorchester.
following low round trip rates from Aylmer
are not the unly ones that take exception to
farewell sermon next Sunday.
In
the
afternoon
the
ordinary
Sunday school
services wil be changed for a review of
the lessons for the quarter.
Special music

noon at St. Thomas,

The atore of the3 Farthings

siding.
There are three crimival and two
civil cases on the docket.
The grand jury
is compused of the following :
James H,

Mr. Wm.

J. White, for the past twentymagistrate of St, Thomas,
majority on Friday last,
He was acknowledged one
of $200 and over.
Double security required | of the bret magistrates in Ontario, always
on 5 per cent. loans ; guilt edge security on
tempering justice with mercy when possible,
5} per cent. loans
; good security on 6 per | but never shrinking from a duty.
He was
cent,
loans, with privileges to sait the
always affable and courteous,
and comborrower. Land bought and sold on com- marided respect from all, His health has

mission. Real estate valued, rents collected,

been gradually failing for several

assignee, trustee, etc.
OC. O, Learn, real | an! d during the past saven
estate broker, Brown Honse block, Aylmer,
been unable to perform his

years,

months he has
daties,

eXeept

28th, at lp.

m,

The gale also

household goods, tollet goods, house plants,

these sign boards,

Mise Emma Fonger, of

New Sarum, was driving in Yarmouth

on

Sunday and the horse became unmanageable
through this cause, and was thrown from
tho rig and rendered unconscious, but fortunately no bones were
broken,
The
townships should order
these unsightly
monuments destroyed.
The

baseball

season

of

the

Canadian

League came
to anend on Tuesday.
St.

Thomas

and

Hamilton

claim

Botk

to

be

entitled to the psanant, but the claim of
to a limited extent.
night and a revolver, a couple of razors and Ont.
the former will in all Probability
be
a heavy gold ring stolen.
The thief bad
Through the courtesy of Mre. George
The widow of Richard
Wagner some
effected
an entrance by catting out a pane Stewart we have been permitted to examine time ago authorized her husband’s lifelong allowed. London and Hamilton without o
doubt conspired to defrand St. Thomas
® coupje of papers sent by Mr. W. R. | friend, Houston Stewart
of
glass
in
a
back
window
and
removing
Chamberlain, to of their just laurels at Hamilcon last
30th. He is said tobe a good specimen
of the fastenings. He gave a description of
Sherwin.
One is the Klondike Nugget
write, with her assistance, two articles ou Saturday. Acommunity that is proud of
boyhood, and his name is Peter.
the man as he had been described to him and the other the Yakon Midnight Sun,
“The Personal Side of Richard Wagner.’ clean, honest sport 2ould hardly countenWork Wastep—Mr. Jas. Hollands is by some of his neighbors who had seen him both published at Dawson’ City.
Pat
Mr. Chamberlain undertood the work, and ance the rowdyism which has eviiently
prepared to do all kinds of work by the in the vicinity, and the chief foand him in together they are not one-fourth ay large The
Ladies’ Home Journal
secared the
characterized
professional
baseball
in
day, week or month,
Your patronage is the Imperial Hotel ana at once put him as Tue Exraess, yet each sells for fifty material,
The articles are singularly
While
there
are
elicited.
under arrest. When taken before P. M.
cen‘s a copy. There is no regular time of | valuable in thot they give a complete Canada this year.
“Phere was a fairly large. crowd at the Hare lie stated at once that he wac from publication. When the editors become pictare of the man in his bome and daily doubtless members in the various teams
who are respectable and condact themplebiscite meeting in the Methodist church Baff-lo and later said that Philadelphia short of cash they strike off enough copies | life, and contain much new
matter, while velves as gentlemen, the majority would
last Thursday evening. The speaker, Mr. was hishome, Hesold the razors, which to vet them on their feet again, and the many of the illustrations and
portraits
not prove a credit to any city, as their
Joseph Gibson, gave ample evidence that were identified by Mr. Laur to Warren subscribers have to await their pleasure bd have never been printed.
There will be
delight is in quarreling, slugging the
he had ‘lost none of his old time energy, Armstrong, and had offere? the ring for sssuing another edition, when the
two. articles, ‘His
Personal Side” and

attention
of
his'hearers throughout.

- Mra. T. G. Dochstader bas

gramme of events with fall partioalars:

the;Spanith-American

A little son arrived to bless the home of
Rev, R. J. Treleaven, Brantford, on Aug.

‘eloquence or humor, and kept the undivided

&

more in Cadillsc, Mich,
Baptint chuech cn Tharsday afternoon | #22 $100,000,000.
When yon are in town at the fair call at
Mr, Harry Scott, of Tilsonburg, one of the China T Hoase,
We have everylast and proved
exceedingly interesting.
enthusiastic Oddfellows in thing you want in groceries, ~ orockery,
Reports of the condition of the werk of | the most
each society were given; and proved of = Ontario, left for Winnipeg last week. Oo glassware, etc, New line cf dinnerware

of

and price low at Anderson’s.

+

& Case
are soo bury

exhibit at the fair, bus they have
at their store that ip worth

-his home

Americans

Can the cow ran?
Can the cow run as at 5 per cent. in sums of $3,000 and over. | fiv ‘© years police
Lap robes at Clutton’s.
fust aa the horace?” . But the latest up to- $100,000 at 54 per cent. ia sums of $1,000
joined the siient
Mhe Springfield Echo came to hand last date style of reading is as follows :—''Get and
over, $100,000 at 6 per cent. in sums aged 71 years,

week in enlarged and impraved style,
‘See our special Hines in parlor, betroom

|.

Mrs. A. S. Glover. and children, who

that

Tue Exrness
(12 pager) and the Family
Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal: (20

Scotch
dancing

Manager,

Mre,

among friends and relatives in Aylmer. _
Finch & Co, hold thelr mlllmery opesiog
on Satarday ‘next. The I 0. 0. F. Band
freo | bas been engaged for the occasion.
to commence
his duties.
< —
d
Mrs, Johnson, of London, was the ee
‘The Aylmer cider mill will be’ open for &
a few days last
custom every Satarday antil the middle of | © ° Mr. W. H, Walsh is removing his house. of Mrs. H. A. Ambridge
:
September, after that date every week day. fold effects to St. Thomas this week, where week.
Mrs, Matthows and, her ‘daoghiter, Mrs,
Mr. W. Tarner Virgil, of the Equitable ‘he will doubtless locate permanently.
H. Harris, are spending «few weeks in
Life Insurance Co., was spending « few
Our stock of glassware and crockery
is Minneapolis and other western points,”
days with Mr, A. B, Thom.
and complete. Take » look
at those
Rev. J. W. Hibbert and wife, of West handsome dinner sets, Cheap too. RB. G.
If--you want an up to-date overcoat or
Lorne, were the guestsof Mr. J. M. Moore.
suit of clothes yoa will find it at Simpson.
Hoffinan last week,
ui
& Ciso's.
;
“The speeding attractions at the
fair
Acalf recently. born on a farm near}
Mr. and Mra, Jobn Simpson are enjoying
Straffordville
had three distinct tongues fo-motrow and Saturdey bave called to- a béliday trip throngh the New England
gether
some of the-best horses in thé
and three pairs of jaws.
Otherwise it was
States.
country. Don't miss the trials of
spe d.
just like an ordinary every-day calf. ©
Mr. George Hayes, nephew of Mr. D.
Miss Hambidge and Mr, Broce Smith
Davis,
who
was
an
active
partisipant
in
will atsist Ina programme at ‘the Metho |
of Santiago, ia here on a visit. day for the:‘Northwest, where he will try.
dist chntch,
Corinth, next’ Monday the battle
his fortane in fatare.
evening. Rev. C. T. Scott
is alsoto be He*is evidently none the worse of his
rilling
experiences.
present and deliver a lecture.
th
have been
ling the -summet in town,
Mrr,. G.
W.
Youell
is bome from
Mr. 8. A Strathy,
of Fordwich,
Miss
left ‘for their home in Dasteance ss Tenn.,
Muskoka, where she bas been spending} Vivian Armington, Mr. O, A. Steathy and
last week.
the sammer, months.
Her many friends Mr. F. T. Armington, of Toronto, who
Mr. John G. Laven, tor many years
will be giad to know thas ber health has
ave been spending
the past few days at
0. R.,
been greatly improved. by tho trip.
Archibald Meston’s, have returned to their Canadian passenger agent of the M.
has sent in his resignation. It is said the
Oar attention has been called to. the
Position will not be filled.for the ‘present.
fact that rabbishfs again being deposited |
The Whyte Bros. gave. one “of thelr
along the creek bank. This sould not be | ©
popular concerts a¢ Port Burwell
last
allowed, and'no ‘one should so far: forget |;
popular as in
upon it for next season's business, week, nen ore ved eady
themselves
as to make it necessary ‘for the |!
properly eonducted there is no nicer Years past.
Board of Health to investigate.
There were unly a fow minor appeals.
|,
Pos ants eoits Benen,
Fes:
‘i
athe coure OF ‘revision ©‘forthe
cout of the Soudan war, which en

welcome

AYLMER BRANCH.
beard Mr. Lees sing will concede this to
form
therr own note:
Advances
eiheinoren
correat rates of interest. fale be a feature well worth listening to.
Bae cetiaery notes collectedA prompts ‘
The editor of an exchange has discovered
VINES
if
an
upyefas Feclvet ou devon IashisSopurineny that there is a, wide difference between the
school books of the present and those of
compounded half-yearly.
long ago.
He says that when he went to
Agenoral banking business transacted.
HL P.

visiting their sons st Cincinnati. ©

:

trafocd
ville pooterda|
we-expeot 0
»Rev. Mr, Faosher, of this place,ovoupied|hear of another: brilliant success, ss. tho/f fisted two years, has been‘.about $18,000,- township) of Malshide.”’ ‘Thevoourt ado
till Ovtober 6th.
the pulpit of the Springfisld Methodist "reports of the directors hyve bean awarded 000, of which $5,000,000 was spent in journed

Friday and Saturday.

-

on Sanday next.”

at the oe,

FRATERNAL.
pager) from now ro Jan, lat, 1899 for 25
Tian Lane Ro.
Site 0,0. OFPy moots cents, You may send each paper to a
e WalkerB
different address if you care’ tu do ao. very encouraging nature.
mem! ren is fae
aye
Gao. Lamon, Reo.Bec.

Rev. C. T. Scott will occupy his own

" Clutten’s anshrinkable flannels ia gray
‘and colors ate the best made.
‘Mr. and Mra.
B. Tibbitta havo returned

sale to Mr. Frank Mero and others.
He are said to sell like hot cakes.
‘The
was Committed to stand his trial in advertising pationage seems to be liberal,
} Woodstock.
eT:

‘How’ He Wrote His Operas,” and the
firet one will appear in the October: number.

of the magazine,

umpice and boozing.

Until ‘such time as

station:

Detroit

$2.50,

Bay

City $5.50) ~

Saginaw $5.50,Grand Rapids $6 50, Chicago

$8.50, Clevelond $5.00, Cincinaati $8.50,
St.
Paal
$3300,
Minneapolis ~ $33.00.

Tickets and additional information may

be

obtained fron R. Middletoa, station agent
or T, Bruo» Nairn, town ageat,
ae

The fair to-day, to-morrow and Sacerdage
is now

an assured

success.

Nothing can

mar that success bat the very worst kind. of

weather.
so large,

The number of entries was never
tbe trials of spéed ace all filled,

while the special attractions

for

Friday

and

Saturday are equal to Ahose seen in large
cities,
The ovly event on the advertised

list which will not také place iw the -appear-

ance of the Watson Sisters, who cancelled.
their engagement, and to- counter-balance
this

the

directors

have

engaged

M.

and

Mme. Marian, the greatest daring -trapeze

and ladder artists of the day, and J. G
Graham, who rides on an electric illuminated
bicycle in mid-air, ow Friday night, and also

Rives a
bers on
Saturday
and have

varied programme. of sixteen numa tight wire both “Friday and
afternoons. Let everybodyLpegr
a good time.

Sa

es

ST

ODENSE
yea

Pars, Sept. 19.—At a meoting
of the

Cabinet

Ministers

Saturday it was de-

cided to submit the documents
in the
Dreyfus case to a commission
to be selectby

the

Minister of Justicd,
M. Sar-

wien. Tho Minister for War, Goncral

the roses hung

birds

had

hidden

leaty coverts;

Put uP as & POWDER

:

|

Hindustan either party fora
Minton sites pee for

In the olden times tho Jows

6
es

had
a dis-

power of divorcing
their wives,
Diyorcos aro scarcely allowed
pod in ibe’,

- anless with the consent of both

parties.

1s forbidden,

Among some tribes of American In+ Bans the sticks given witnesses of the marare broken
as a sign of divorce.
Cochin China theparties fearing Gt
diworce break a
pair of chopsticks
j ee,
of, witnesses, and the ‘hing is

10.

“Two kinds of divorces are granted in

Cirenesia. By tho first the parties can immediately
marry again, by the second nos
tora year,
If the wife of a Turcoman
aske
iafetiosl tog out aisd he says Go, °ma] ithdivorced.

‘‘Come back again’’ they are

had
day,
she
she

been anxious concerning him all
she did not go out to meet him,
gave utterance to none of the joy
felt at seeing him; but I saw that

her

whole

Among

the Moors, if

tho wife does
isd

the mother of a boy, she may be

the.most trifling acts of his wife, he tears

& cap or vell from her face and

it con-

stitutes a divorce.
In Blam the first wife may be divorced,
but not ‘sold, as the others may be. She

may claim the first child.

‘The others be-

long to the husband.
In the arctic region
a nan who wants a
fivorce leaves homo in anger and dees nob

went

out.

to

It was

called “Two

> only yesterday you wrote averse for papa’s
birthday, promising always to wash your

Bands clean,"”

“Well, mamma, that was only a poetio
Noense."’"—F liggende Blatter.

—_——
A revolver invented’in Bavaris fires six
shots within two seconds after but 6ne

pressure on the trigger, and the balls have
agreat penetration.
Scientists say that the cat is almost
pions
a etal in itsSo
for carrying |

to place.

*[

had

Salt

S ALT

Rheum of the worst
kind, as our family
doctor
called
it,
and could not get anything to
cure me.
I read of Burdock
Blood Bitters, and determined to

try it.

1 got one bottle and be-

fore I used half of it I could tell it
was doing me
.
good, and after

taking six bot- RHEUM
tles I: was perfectly oured,and
to-day am a happy woman at being
curedof thatterribledisease.” Mrs.

Macpaiena Vorct, Rhineland, Ont.
B.B.B. is the best remedy in
the world for Eczema, Salt Rheum,
Tetter, Scald Head,
Shingles, Boils, Pimples, Sores, Ulcers
and all Blood and
Skin Diseases.

he said

mine. There are

plenty

of

she

exclaimed.

Gushed

face.

tell you

this morning.

“I forgot,” he said.

“T sat is5 the gathering shadows
Aud
west away
There thet
Pt useel
ba::
jose of day,iy
Waa
painting

Avatrunge and
Aghat

Ant mae

fcture

Hed my soul with awe,
nee ot of the city

“Paint me, 0 ronidertt artist,’
when the shadows came,
And bid the Tear
glory
Of the wes
His aflame—
ratot me the face of an angel!
‘d 10, before my eyes
the face of my salated
ho ‘dwells in Paradise

mother

My

voice,

they

a

sald,

silver

was

bell;

‘The nexy moment
crossed
have,

the room,

and,

Ulric,” he said;

Lady

Sir Rudolph
taking

and then

Culmore

came

up-to

tion far better than I should.

had

me

distressed voice :
We

were all grieved.

tor seemed
“What is

“One

must

il.”

heartbroken,
the matter ?"

not

attach

asked

too much

ulrie.

im- |

Apply toM: E. LYON, Tiestie bebee

end, Ont.;
or tol. B: HUFFMAN, ‘Agent

from

of the North, and the Pas de Calais

the sick

child.”
husband.

She

went

1
|

children. |
portance to the ailments of
door one |
‘They seem to be at death's
are quite well again!
they
day, and
{
the next.”
“Yes; but he is very i,"” said the;

was)

@ppuinted Minister for War, In succes.
sion to General Zurlinden, and pesie
Godin, representing. French
appointed Minister of Public Works,
succeeding M.° Tillaye who also re-

a great

me

France Is Conciliatory.

hur-

I will go
her

up

face

to

and
| “

I loved

The poor rec-

Let me
«0.
Rudolph!”
she cried,
“Heaven has sent me this chance; let
me avail myself of {t. You know—you
know”—and, as she bent her head near
him, I heard her say, “‘a life for a life.”
Let me save this one; let me give mine
for it, {2 needs must be!
Say that I
may go, Rudolph!"
Still he hesitated. and a look came
Into his eyes that I had never seen there
before.
He must have loved her with
desperate passion once.
“You ask me to let you go to certain
death.
Do you know that?”
“Yes. I know; but I may save a life.
In any case. I shall offer mine -for ft.
And, if I die, you will forgive me? Ah,
do not turh from me, Rudolph, beloved;
do not be angry with me! You will forgive me when I He dying: and Heaven
will be good to me, and let me dle
when I am looking on your face.
Oh,
beloved, I will die a hundred deaths
for one word of pardon from you-@
hundred deaths!”
His eyes were full of tears.
I saw
that
he dared
not trust
himself to

Great Britain and has

@

expedition of
nd is quite unofficial.
The Sirdar wil offer to take
Major Marchand to Cairo, and it is prob-

able that the Major will accept and that
Fashoda will be occupied by Egyptian
troops.

FUNERAL
An

OF AN

19.—Emperor

‘clock,

The

funeral

was

pressive ceremonies during the afternoon.

‘An imposing procession proceeded slowly
from the Hofburg
ming ahapel to the Church

of Capuchins. The houses along the route|
were

deeply

draped with

black, and the

t sows

bya
|
of troops, and a long train of dignitaries,|
The church was dra)
with black,
and the Cardinal-Archbishop of Vienna,
Mgr. Gruscha, officiated.
‘The services were brief, and, when they

and then: rove3 Sarees

rectory

t

ec

EY
Sas
Wil help you to decide - where
to spend...

bad tase, comted

siek headache,
ete. Hood's is
‘constipation and all ‘ts

i

Ss

cnaty and thoronghly. 8c, All druggists.

Your HOLIDAYS

,

Were finished, the casket was lifted from |
the catafalque and borne down the stulrway to the vaults, where thefinal benedlosien waa pronou:
r Francis Joseph, Prince II.othe German Imperial Chancci-

henlohe,

By Furnishing the
Following Publications:

lor, and Baron Von Buelow, the German
Minister for Foreign Affairs, received

Emperor William at the railroad station.
‘The Emperors shook hands and
each other's cheeks three times.

which will be forwarded upon. application to
any ofthe agentsof the Grand Truk Railway

Have Reached Dawson.
Ottawa,

reported

here

System 4

in by Edmonton a year ago have
reached Dawson City.

now

Muskoka, Land of Health & Pleasure

that

Sept.

the

19.—Itis

Mounted

Policemen who went

‘The Englishman's Sports,
English officers carry their tools for tennis, polo and golf with them to war as
religiously as they carry thelr swords

pistols,

and

But that is not to be wondered

te since they curry these toys everywhere
that they go except to bed. If they
go to
luncheon at a country house or start on a

fishing or shooting trip
or for a run on
the continent, wherover they go, even upon

purely business trips, they are sure to car-

ry thelr tennis rackets at least, for every
Englishman

plays

tennis, whgther ho be

ai admiral on the China station or a gen-

eral in India, a shopkeeper in a village or
aclork in the city. No man over here is
too

exalted

or

important
to

play tennis

describing the picturesque Muskoka Lake
region.

uskoka
“Thousand
“Canadian
“Guide to

Is the most reliable
effective
Temedy known for the Salt and
cure of Diarrnaa, Dysi
COLIC, CRAMPS. CHOLERA and Some
‘wettles

Special Folder”
Island Folder”
Summer Resort Gnide”
the Fishing and Hunting—

_Resorts” on and

in

the» vicinity of the

Grand Trunk Railway System, containing

NEVER FAILS.
For deveral
seasons we have
Hea on Dr Pow ler ‘Ext actot Wild

reliable information
in r:gard to Fish,
Game, Hotels, Livery, and geseral facilities

Burawhery for ail samme
doses aways ‘five
Feliet and it oever (aie cure. We
thiolkita very valuabl‘ble medicine—
if precious
1d.” Mas. F.C,
Holonk, Font Hitt, Ont.
»
Prick 96.CENTS.
Rercee Sueerrrvres, Tuxy'ex DANGESOUR

‘or all information sppis tony Agent ofthe
grand Sarma, Railway Yystemy oF to M. O
asserger Agent,
. Union
Station, Toronte.

pial

JOHN SIMPSON,
Station Agent.

once a day as a means of
In the
opesi air and exercise, the gottingof which
is a madness with these people.—London
Letter in Providence Journal.
An Appropriate

Name.

“What did you say was tho name of

‘e8,‘NaN. a-i-L”
What induced you to

such a queer name?”

Montgomery Advertiser.
Plants

That/Hate

One

Another.

Fancy two pidnta being so unfriendly

that the mere néighborhood of one is death
to

theather.

Yet

this’

is the caso with

tyo well known English plants. Thesoaro
tho thistle and the rape.

If a field

- Shorey’s Ready-to-Wear'
=

gire

7

“Nail is the most aj
aginable.
My wife/can't drive him.’

‘The common inipression thavall persons
ae English Sra. classes are entitled to
ts of armsis erroneous, for there are
Sennen ofOt noble and

sword, if with it ‘I might have pardon
from you and die looking
dolph, beloved.may Igo?"
en
the less

gestiou,

with People bearing 18tne,

streets were sowen

you could love me no more in life, but
you might in death!
Oh, that I might
die—die
by fire, by torture,
he

old
attend to his darling boy but thealoud,
I read. the letter
housek

Constipation

‘Lauses fully halt the Bicknésé In the “world. |
the rail- retains the digested food too long in the bowels
and produces, bihousness, torpid liver, Inds
colobrated with im-

to do ls to sow it with rape. The thistle
vill be absolutely annihilated.
Saccaemigee
e

sionate tears,

3

whosne preonaly gtected at

“you told me yourself

fled from
rector’s distress, the nurse had
what
the house when she discovered
maid,
was the matter; the young house- also
looks,
good
her
losing
afraid of
to
one
no
was
there
left at once, and

of reese
@ rapid rate of speed on Sundays. .

Francis

fested with thistles which come up year
after year and ruin the crops, all you have

terrible

{ll of

xchange.

Atlanta has ‘an ordinance probibit

vehicles
from passing places

mornin,

forgot
us.
news that lttle
“Think,” she said to him, “what an
small-pox of ae malignant |
taken him to| atonement it will be! When you reThe nurse had
lay
member
my
sin.
you
will
remember
a woman
cottage where
also
the amends
I tried
to make.
Ah,
the child had
with it, and
stricken
the; beloved,” she cried, bursting into pascaught the contagion. To add to

type.
some

§0 you can both wily omen

Impressive Cersmony at Vienna om
Saturday—Emperor William Was
in Attendance,

‘Vienna, Sept,

“I was sent for early! 5 peak,
morning to visit the poor woman i “Certain death has no fear for me

the

and ‘the other woman ‘aid, ‘No, sage,
it’s mine.’
But*Solomon woke ‘up and
‘sald: ‘No, no, Indice: ee
a
eee
Give
me my sword, andI’
pins of him,

EMPRESS.

orsign sovereigns.
gt the visit from the sovercigns,
of the King ofofeneny,

rector gravely.

this
As IT wae
with the prospect of your forgiveness
who lives by the west lake.
who
Dr. Johnston,
and a farewell from you when I ile tn
I met
returning,
boy,
the dark shadow. Oh, beloved, what
had just been to see my Uttle i inis very
is my life but lving_death? Oh, love,
and he tells me that he
cal} here, and
if I loved you less, I should suffer less!
would
I
thought
1
deed.
drive me
groom
the
May
I go?"
let
to
ask you
80
rectory
the
When I asked the question, he had
reach
I shall
home
answered promptly “No,” when she
much more quickly.
him
driving
asked {t, he hesitated. Yet from that
Sir Rudolph insisted on
very sor
moment I knew that he loved her with
himself; and he left us all
his whole soul. What could possibly
rowful.
finishing
have
come
between
these
two
who
‘That evening we were just
the recloved each other with so great a love?
dinner when a note came from
to me. It told | Ulric and I looked on, fascinated. They
addressed
was
which
tory
Wille
was

Conealt yourown kitaresth aoa taass
ld ead
NORTH-ANOSOUTH= -

, General Z:Senin bas sens hie wtibion

noth-

bbe a true and Hie
sister to them.
“But Httle Willie,” I said—"we. must
G
1 not forget him.
You who love me let
me go to nurse him.
I shall come
back soon; I am not afraid.
The little
one will die without care.”
“Once and for all, I say ‘No!’” erled
Ulric.
You shall not go. I am sorry
for the rector, sorry from my heart
for the child; but I cannot sacrifice you"
for them. What do you say, Rudolph?”
“I say decidedly that she must not
go," replied fr Rudolph.
"I will not
; hear of it.”
Then Lady Culmore came to us.
|
“No, you must not go, Kate. For you
are love, life, and brightness; for me—
| Ah, well, dear, you would fill any sta-

“I have never heard you sing, Lady+

is very

revision!”

apparently showing
that popular feelin;
Yar ghanelng in favor of'a roping of

sadness came over his face. I knew he
was thinking of the time when he had
made choice of a wife.

Culmore,” I said.
“I have not sung a note since—since
we came here,” she returned; “and Tj
never ehall sing again.”
And
then
we parted for the night.
‘The rector had not been near us all
day; nor had he had any news of little|
Willie; but on the following morning,
when we sat at breakfast, all four together, for a wonder, he was announced, He came in looking very anxious,
with dark shadows beneath his eyes.
a
Before he greeted us he cried, in
“Little Willle

1a

Poe

You know

Ulric’s arms, kissed me.
“A good and charming wife you will

to nurse

sweet

a large crowd of
M. Briason,

‘Vive

“I was going to

—I noticed, even
at that moment, that
he did not say,
“Nest, my sister’—“T
a oi
Kate, and she Has’ promised to be

She turned to he
| eagerly
expectant.

and

Palace, after

meeting.
tho

ot

Aylmer, Ont.

She did not
Two white hands were laid gently, him with elaspeG. hands,
touch him; one rebuff had been enough
upon my shoulder, and a tearful voice
whigpered—
i for her.
“Kate, do you love me ?”
| “Heaven hae cont me this chance,”
she safd. “You see It for yourself. Oh,
“You know that
I do, Lady
Cul| let me go! Do not refuse me, Rudolph.”
more,” I replied.
It Bt my first prayer to you since—”
“Then do not sing another note; I
ht’ he said. but not unkindly.
can not beat it.
1 used to sing once. |
clear as
music."

orles

ing of this, Rudolph, my brother, Nest”

A face

The sag walte face of a 8
And I knew ft for my own!"

Cabinet

with

ym

| ing. resolving In my heagt that I would

Pictures.”

The wife takes
“*Paint me the face of a sinner!"
A darker shadow swept
In China divorces are allowed in all Down, the hills, and I thought, in the twtpases of, criminality, mutual dislike, jeal-

eens
‘The Post's Son.
“Why, Freddy, how ditty you are, and

sobbed.

of emotion.
riedly.
Dinner was an utter failure; no one ! “Kate, I half guessed it. I was sure
was hungry, no one could eat. Even
you loved some one. I have seen such
Ulric succumbed to the heat, and had @ love-light in your eyes. I am very
Uttle to say.
snd ee Uitis, for: be wilh be: 90. good
ou.”
In the drawing
room
afterward,
Lady Culmore, in her white dress seatShe threw her arms around me, and,
ed herself in the shadow. Sir Rudolph
as she kissed me, I heard her sigh.
opened the neeenae wide, and, pushed Neither husband nor wife looked at
away the hangi
each other. On Sir Rudolph's face there
“Let us have "what little alr therej was an expression of great ‘rellef.
1s," he said.
“Your news is good news to-me, Ul“Kate,” exclaimed
Ulric, suddenly, ; rio," he sat
‘very good news, Wel“ging for us. I found a quaint song come, Kate!"—to me. And for the first
the other. day, and k brought it home
time I noticed toleration in his eyes
with me,”
when he looked at Lady Culmore.
He placed it on the plano, and I sang
I thanked them for their kindly greet-

the hint and departs.

.

are

erates

‘him,

teturn-for several days,

ousy, Incompatibility of temperament or
+ too much loquacity
on the part of the wife.
Among the Tortars, if the wifo is {ll
treated,
she complains to the
eho, attended by the principal people, ao- |
companies her to the house and pronounces °

“You

I

iy lover raised his drak,”

though she repressed all outward sign

ft.

Qivorced with the consent of the tribe and
can marry again.
In Siberia, if a man is dissatisfied with

heart

child!”

“You shall -not go near ie

He read and I worked, with various
Uttle happy interludes.
Night-came and Sir Rudolph returned in safety.
Although Lady Culmore

jFOCOS.

out adding

I have such

little

clever, trained nurses boscas do the
work better
than you. I will not lef
you risk your life.”
‘We ‘had forgotten the
of
others; we had forgotten Vevecgibios
except each other, An astonished cry
from Lady Culmore rouged me.

pale, trembling. lips.
It was a long, quiet day. Ulric and
I spent the morning under the cedar,

“mmnetioned.

to reign,”
Be ks ee ies ae wie
the

their

not-a ripple

be miserable about him.

~ DIVORCES.

Bemarrying

there was

In

@ sense of coming sorrow on me.”
Ulric laughed.
“Now, Nest, we will not have that.
Things are bad enough; we will not
have any forbodings of coming sorrow."
“I can not help it,” she said, with

Sn’ hostratta divorces have never been

In
Tia

heads;

on the lake, nor a whisper of wind
from the mountain tops to relieve the
Settled, intense heat.
“I wish Sir Rudolph had not gone to
Ulladale to-day,” said Lady Culmore;
“it Is so hot, and he will be in and
out of those horrible houses.
I shall

|

Gives new Lire:
INCREASES THE FLOW
h OF MILK IN Cows.
Has& Ca - bree AC
& Qo.

their

themselves

a faithful,

“You rare
are ioe your own to do what
you Mke with. You are mine, and J
forbid you to go.”

which the rector had spoken. The heat
was intense.
The heavens were like

ed,

ie

‘A strong arm was thrown aroun:
T felt L ndearg drawn close to
loving

Mt ttf

ed

is in-

use hereditary coats
takes
anh
this

Clare Serge Suits:
Made

from pure worsted stock, 20 0z.

-to the yard, in weight. Absolutely fast
dye. Blue or black. Double wrap Italian
In four
Pullar sleeve linings.
linings.
button sacks.
to date.

Well tailored and

Retailed at

|

right

up

Tailors ask

$25.00—

$12.00

See that Shorey’s

sinh

in the pocket of each garment:
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RULE OF BARBARISM:
| ing no larger than an
;
barbariam has been car-| ing table. ‘Tho 50 miles from Silliguri
‘Thin rule
rledon
in. ofdefianco’ of. the civilized | to
Darjeoling is
d in about

get up.” was
Prince} Ho had

world for over a decade. It was t0-| eight houra. ‘The entire train weighs |
ose
rye pees
about 40 tons, mob more than tha ca-

‘and rebe
get so 1.

gum Zeign ofthe" Kalla, and avenge
eee
ee
ers ee

pear1 artillery.
otek A pec

:

ee

of modern times. ‘The Khalife holds
the power of life and death over everY)

sats

ee
It it wore
nothing re
of fin

e

P

tomb.e the Mahali ihe Ralf's
pel
ea
‘ace is the most imposing residence
feneedala
Sons:
See
sleeor
Te has been the most dissolute court

length
i
;

Tho, seasoned troops of the British | ThoMahdi.
ablest of the

in him the fever of fighting. In fact,

Seer

:

y athe gine

See

pacity
of one of our largest freight
a
Se
ene ily, os on ‘several

fighting |parts
Trt Oph nut t has
ue toto Bee
©8 gre

Khalifa

risoner i. Aw smabliah “catip:| Stepping: alety narrow! leiges cout in

King sent for |ho was decidedly Jacking in martial|{0€ heat of the desert. Tho black neat. Atbars. Osman Dign.|
the solid rook,
:
spirit, and found difficulty in sorew-| ‘lv? allies, the Berbers, revel like lizyour bas led the Dervish
| on" on,
.
by | ing his
to the point of | 97d in. the heat. With these two | hordes
the fury of the Maa We
the
z taking
madedeans
native thirst-| iscompelled
to retreatat Atbars. He
es
even
a salute without winking. slements z combined—the
now

the greatest fighter w!
crag
His royalty was vory rarcly made| "6 for quick revenge,
Britisher | ‘peitish have to contend against. No| ‘Tho -yario
commemorate
the suspidious visit of|the matter of a salute. ‘The: German | COBEeAIY walting his time—the onward one knows how many
thousands
or

)

: Kubor Britannic
Majesty
to Eu.”
| cruisers,
of whichfor
there
oné or part),
two| ovement is like the march of fate. Soe
oem
eee
pleaded that
the time
was M.
toolin
Apia harbor
the aregreater.
S0eland now has upon her hands a| Wishes he can summon
ee ee
hort, that he had no theme, and fin-|of the year, neither salute the Samoan baie sepeeelar Eee eee iseee ais. word they Sabie :to.gise iat: See Saag

Sy soak bs ncn ent>
eee

eee ie

e

ae

s ‘The uext
: continental jaunt was undertaken in 1845, when the
Royal)

crossed to Antwerp,

te eee

Dervishes

pper

ant

forth from

States has just brought to°a/the Moore, Like. sirocco

on that beach, decided to honor the
King. Accordingly, Malictoa Rex was

Khartoum

in ‘85, are determined

to

‘thon. journeyed to Cologne, stopping asked or invited or ordered to appear have no reverse this time. They are
by the way at Aix-la-Chapelle for with his Government aboard H. B. M- civilizing and fortifying as they go.

lunch with the

burgomaster, and

8. Lizard in the harbor and be offici-

Fro

.

am.,

ee she Spiel qoes alone se tate eee Oe

At each new Egyptian

city taken

EAXSPERATING

PASHA

GEITING

reaches
an
the actual

as

the foot of the first
ces.

TRAIT.

-There are few characters in fiction
for whom the average reader feels a

for good?

with the former, and the train passes
on to the second hill.
In this manner the train ascends from
hill to hill, windi:
around several
times on eaoh hill, climbing higher at
each

EVEN.

“Gertrude—It looks so.

T

dont think he'll-everbe able to marry

its

foo, the Der-

vishes.

leasant

AN

bare
With these
assures

People are conciliated and natiye reoruits taken into the British army to

fight against the common

oe

und

from aAssuan, 700 sailes down
DOSOme
s war
Tas, youralien
the: Bettiebatoek:
Conetl, 08 On8 1years
To
oe
Wr. || bario
force
and of science
tisiam.
of the moves of the game of small dip+ To Americans it seems
elements at odds the end
Tomacy which is forever playing draws

and while

aoe were received by the King
Queen ‘of that country.
They

and

apes Mae
Te Coe
=

anc
ascent
das Nilo is not unlike the war which the| the caverns ike "the fabled hosts of begins
at 9.90 a.m. On leaving
the plain |,
United
agains!

Sarees be falls upon an enemy: Neves |eountry is flat, put the road bed
ipek cai kepi until | engliah oralecte fave. co: regular. aya| Soe:
ioebeader
pleted the xe-|tem; they ealute
or not, just as the| With wonderful percision this march jorafty British generals are now out-|Taised above the surrounding plains
peek oe
eather Mars
oat
has been going on for the past two|witting himat every point.
It has now| incl by inch, Cor boven’ miles, or jantil

Nias
ea
eae

j

a
“Ho
Hee fleg al opp Sagan

turn

until

asuitable

junction

is

me.

Minnie—At ‘any rate,
Mr. Shore=is
"every

Mneksa;
inch a “7 godtlacaanis =, Maeno

made with the next. hill. Some of the ‘That's why it is auch
pity there is
With’ the British commander
is
a
jus
are very sharp,
" with
ae
with exaotly the number of side boys| Slatin Pasha, who z was for twelve years | ‘ding fault with them ia like fighting | Curves
of not more'than
@0 fect,
and &t such not more
x of
visitors. In |'which royalty
takes,
boatswai
the dreaded Khalif:
4 feather bed. There is some satis-| points the train creeps along the side|
Mr. Johnsin, does you know wharcae

tor

of England's

a

and

her

wv

ity,

acaptive of
British
ruler of one of the provincesae of

the

the Nile, Slatin Pasha wascapturedin
1884. Under the threat of death the
were formally received
on the quarter- Mahdi, then the ruler of the Dervishes,

deck. The scrupulous

ion of the

compelled Slatin to writé the demand
for General

was designed
to produce an

Gurdon’s

surrender.

After

the Mahdi’s death his twelve years of
|0n the two German corvettes
nearby. It also exhibited to the pas- servitude under
the cruel Khalifa

her;

sengers

of the

Baxe- Semeleeasel
in port

maili steamer, which by
hance haj

to

tought

of

years

him svery ruse and

faction in throwing down

for it will bounce
one dodges, it may
face.

Or

it may

arubber ball,| of the

back, and, unless
strike him in the

roll

away

into

acor

ner and let one alone. But if you throw

down a feather cushion, it will simply
lie at your feet, an

inert mass, just

cone

being room

at Srna: pace,

there not

for a protecting

railing.

AT AGONY POINT
Situated at an altitude of 3,000 feet,
there is an extraordinary loop, and an

immense amount of work
sary in constructing it.

was

neces-

The top of the hill was cut away
until a radius of 591-2 feet was obtained, and the tracks are Inid at the

wickedness

the Dervish heart. He escaped two
ago, . and is

sailors

dot

1 *tars”

to-

dom Gare in goue pitched battle, of

course, euh |"

xe

A Tangled Web—Tommy—Pa,

why

are single women called spinsters? Pa —I expect it's because they are always —
spinning a web to catch a man.
How do you manage to keep#0
friendly with Mrs. Tiff? asked Mrs.
Teeters o! of Miss Twi! itters.
I never. use”
2
vee telephone, replied the astute young

iy.

now giving
the in-

British gunboats.
I suppose your wife misses you o
he occupants of the car}
willingness to be trampled upon. He| car
fading army. all his knowledge of
i
the oae he occupies.
there can] ahead or behind
of stat
the royal galley|| secrets
the Queenthe | was‘At the broughtproper
ot there,
atsnd Princedisposal
rr
deal?
uired a lady of
comAlbert,»4 and
bask time
to the gaugway and| tics’
“ate of the Moslem
fansT
0 is reduced to awalk | great
Mercia! travcles, Welk 30, aBors.”
‘
the potentate started for shore. The
py
‘the,
that does not appreciate the existence
both on account .of the sharp curve

Government scrambled into the boats
and in obedience to the
instructions of the British Consul

the

flotilla

rested on its oars to receive the salcall was | Ute. As the Lizard was not regularly
a saluting
ship and had none of the|

é

aes ocisheTing end: Queen of the
In

of

a,

he

of dancer, so there is no virtue in the
that feels no temptation and
season after season, their arch enemy,
mistaken for meekness.
the Khalifa Abdullahi has held I
barbario sway at Omdurman. .This is The true meek, they who inert the
the Moslem city erected across the
river
from Khar!
is
is
ow to fight back, and wl

charces lo hor goakazina, ibeanl-| meet hee

ee

cn

Tancustes, she
paid a visit fo. the

was a rain of partly
| powder.
A series of

represents
the Prince in the robes o!

by

Princess

Louise,

cess Beatrice and Prince Leopold,made
her first acquaintance with Switzer~

prisms of
yells was

heard across the water, for the Government of Samoa had really been fir-

ed

Three years later the Queen, travelling as the Countess of Kent, and ac‘companied

burned
Samoan

-

land. She travelled vis Cherbourg and
Paris, and
et the
latter place
had
a short interview
with the
Empress
» For more than
a month tho
“

on

by

a British

warship.

No ofiicial commun‘cations are known

to have

passed

upon

the

incident.

Bat

next day the British Consul's colVague smiled sweet and diplomatic
smiles when the treaty officials held
a conference with the King and observed the neat bandage. which de-

eral

Gordon

Khartoum
But
paign

and

his

little garrison

at

in 1885 and massacred them

since
began

the present British camto move against the Der-

vishes their spirit has begun to wane.
army
intrigues are
breaking out. The Moslem tribes are

In the Dervish

ming arrayed against one another.
The desert is dotted with graveyards
of those killed in battles between rival
chiefs. The Khalifa no longer wields

offered no objections, but
proceeded to cross-examine
“Did
“And

yom

not

marry

is your

“She is.”

you

wife

any

the priest
the pris-

in France?”
dead?”

documents

¥

during
papers

the attempted
the only
was

|

of

this visit
invented

Switzerland.
that

the

story

the
of

ation of
16
ground for which

strange ehaviour

aim. was

the reply.

When a man is angry he tells you
what he thinks of you. Yes, and when

hanging

over

the|

& woman

is angry

she

tells

you

what

she thinks of you and what everybody

ledge to the valley beneath. The passengers all give a sigh of relief when
the appropriately named Agony Point
iiss
passed.

this

point to the summit there

are no more
being by

from

loops, the method of ascent
'»
‘

REVERSING

THE TRAIN

Alternately
on the side of the hill.
To accomplish this a number of ledges are

cut bn

the

sida of the

hill one

above the other, so that the top of\the
lowermost is joined to the bottom of

the one above it, and the top of this
again to the bottom of tha next, and
so on, the whole forming acomplete

zig-zag.

an

This

altitude

26 miles
point,
At

some

reversing

of about

from
of

station

8,500

Silliguri,

the

steepest

feet,

the

is at

and

is

starting
:

points

the

train occasionally slips back, in which
case ashort whistle from the engine
brings to its assistance an extra engine

which acts as a pusher until the critipoint is passed.
If it rains and
rails get wet, and slippery, coolies

show

She—I will consent to be your wife,
on one condition.
He—Name it. She

—That you will stop smoking.
He—
All right; but let’s make the engagé-

ment very short.
War

you,

John

like to know
Henry!

w!

1 should

probably have been the unhappiest man
on earth.
If he had stop
there,..
there might have been a protocol, but
he went on: People never know
they are well off!
After which

when
there

was Bosnia to do but to go on with
the quarrel.
J
B
1
DON'T

RIDE

IN A THUNDER

STORM.

A great deal of nonsense has-recently

been

published

to

‘the

effect

that

@ msn mounted on/a bicycle is perfect-— at
ly safe in a thunder storm, because
he is supposed t6 be insulated from the
earth by the rubber tires of his machine. As a matter of fact, the tires

the

are

the train, so that the wheels can get

to

a hold. The line is a single track, except at points where there are spur
tracks to allow the up and down trains
tor pass each other.

still On—I’d

you would ever have been if I hadn't
married

usually

covered

with

a film

of wa-

ter from the rainfall and they are not
be

retiéd

apon

as

adequate

protec-.

tion against the lightning stroke. The
fallacy of this reasoning is shown by
the fact that more than one case haa

“Then I must decline to marry you.
happened in which a bicyclist has been
You must produc proof that your wife
At about 1 p.m., an altitude of 4,- instantly killed while hurrying home
i
500 feet has been reached, and an hour | on/his machine.
In one instance, the
PASSION: FOR-DESOLATION
There was a pause, and the bride | is given for dinner at the hotel
to give | cap, shirt and coat of the rider were
ite ooore.
Khalifa Abdullahi sometimes goea| erospective looked anxiously at the) the passengers an opportunity. to{tgrn to shreds, and his chest was sev.
—
forth at the head of his army, but for
change
their
clothes.
The
light
clothes
|
érely
burnt.
The
safest
thing a bicyoprove that my former wife
of the plain have been sufficient 69/ list, as well as a pedestrian, can do
NUNS IN MEN'S ATTIRE.
the most part he spends his time at
far, as the sun has been pretty hot,
during a thunder storm, is to seek the
Sir Charles Gordon's “Recollections his luxurious court in dalliance with
but
now
the
train
will,
in
its-escent
his dancing girls. Weakened by deshelter of yome building with doors
“T was sent here for killing her!”
of Thirty-nine Years in the Army,” bauchery, he cannot exert his old time
get into aclimute where
some ex- and windows closed.
! And the bride accepted him notwith- soon
contains a quaint little anecdote which influence. But if his power has lessentra clothing will be necessary, even a
corated

his

chief

advisers.

And

King

the religious sway over them of the
whom they looked upon

went up | 9 salute overbalanced the discharge of

Seu ikea Scearsions Chrvaete
It was

that are actually

sprinkle sand on the rails in front of
to

was more afraid of a gun than former Mahdi,
royal party stayed at Lucerne, and in| Malietoa
ever, for he judged that the peril of | a8 a saint.
te of the great

heat

érs to keep their seats, as a sudden
movement of the passengers to the

woman, she has a remarkably straight

qeapcting Tos | the sake ofa, principle dare to be quiet [aide of the train mieht woect the cars, | else thinks of yon.

y

ute was given
full service
charges|the latter now lies a mass of ruins.
with racket.
fe ove:
-|
a great
Twenty-one
the first Paris Exhibition, we find her {2nd made
A BARBARIC CHIEFTAIN.
take a considerable time in thi
The Khalifa Abdullahi isknown the
‘iring, and the Samoan:
ir
ris, saw
with horror that’a tide current world overas the most ferocious bar- fibre of his being quivers with agouy-|
to visit Napoleon and Eugenie at St.
bario chieftain of the
age. As the sucCloud.” It was
a return
»
for was setting them’down right scross.the cessor of the Mahdi,
id Ahline of fire. What were they to dof
earlier in the year the Emperor and
them that med, he rules the fanatical Moslem
had been staying at Windsor, The British Consul had told
Dervishes with a despotism more abif
an
oar
moved
during
the
salute
it
Not. until ap aia te Tementea
solute
than
that
of
Turkey’s
Sultan,
the
|
Would
be
an
insult
to
royalty.
So
far
death of he:
mnzort
48 concerned
their own monarch they The srenge empire which the Mahdi its fary with so-called meckness and |
ii
ther the desert
did not mind; they were constantly
ix
jito.as
the
Duchess of
tion.
insulting him without fear of punish- tribes under a religious impulse fell
ment.
But they were
greatly afraid to Khalifa’s lot to continue. Like the
he retained his hold on his
of what might happen
if they should Mahdi,
SHE MARRIED HIM ANYHOW.
row into safer waters and it should murderous~subjects by inciting them
prove to be an insult to the British to kill and plunder in the name~ of
A convict at a French penal settleTo those who die in battle is ment, who was undergoing a life senthrone. They drifted slowly down and Allah.
and riotous pleasure
the first boat got right in line with Promised glory
tence, desired to marry a female conafter.
.
ed. at Rosenau, and was the last gun fired. The elevation was ever
It was a hundred thousand of these vist, such marriages being of common
rare peor
unveiling of the bronze high. enough to carry the blast of the
rge above their heads, but there crazed fanatica that surrounded Gen- occurrence. The governor of the colony
Statue of the Prince Consort in
the

:

and the gradient.
When this point is reached a sharp
whistle from the engine announces the
fact, and is a warning to the passeng-

of.

a crazy

man.
i
. Our sove
8 next holiday was not
until the
ing of 1876, when, with
Princess Beatrice,
of the Earl and Countess of
rby
at Hobenlohe
Villa,
Baden-Baden.

we havé not so far seen quoted. In
1860, at Tientsin, the two
Gordons,
when seeking for hospital sites, came

ed his cruelty hus increased. ‘The mes-

across

lifa then announced that whoever after
mentioned Ferkeh would meet th

a Buddhist

the warnings

nunnery.

Despite

of one of the inmates,

senger who brought him the news of
the defeat of his army at Ferkeh was
put to death by crucifixion: The Kha-

“LADY OF BALMORAL.”
Queen Victoria will soon celebrate

light overcoat not proving sn uncomfortable addition,
As the train climbs higher and high-

er the scenery is the grandest mortal
eye

ever saw;

Alpine/meadows

mantle

the mountain side, omks, pines and rho-

ABSENT-MINDED

CLUB

WOMEN,

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, on one oocasion, presented herself at a club of
which

she

is

a member

with

her

bon+

they same fate. The news of the battle of | Bef Jubilee as “Lady of Balmoral.” Sho, dodendrous dot. the/ ground, and two net wrong side in front. After some
Atbara last April, which occurred on! purchased Balmoral in the summer of swift streams, the Rungeet and Teesta, ; hesitation lest Mrs. Howe should feel
to England, by way of Paris
a sister member informed her of
& Mohammedan holy day, was consider-| 1818, and took possession
rush down the mguntain and join:in| hurt,
of it in the one
mistake.
and Oberbourg,
received President
broad river.
i her"What
ed such an insult that the bearer of|
on at the French capital.
a blow to my vanity!” esid
shocked at the intrusion. “Our re- it was not only crucified, but his body | following ‘September.
an altitude of 56,000 feet banks,
e goes there in the autumn she wi of Atwhite
In 1879 the Queen went to Italy. Her gret,” says Sir Charles, “
real. afterward burned.
clouds are seen on all sides, | Mrs. Howe, with an amused smile. “I
hav
headquarters were at Baveno, but sho Explanations were exchanged; we were
thought I was receiving an unusual
At one moment the sun_is
paid the King and Queen of Italy a informed that the community within
amount of attention as I'came down
they have murdered and pillaged. ‘They Commemorated ‘by the
SHINING
BRIGHTLY
erection of >
visit at
za. Next, year she was adopted male costume as an indication
the car, but attributed it sole+
devastated
the whole southern
i
Above, then comes acioud and sudden} lytownto on
my own attractions.”
again at Baden-Baden, whence shepro-|that they not only renounced the | have
valley of the Nile and killed’ three.| Ustsin oo tho
who appeared in boy's clothes,

entered the building and found that
the inmates all wore male
clothing.
The
Buddhist
ladies
were
greatly

&

After leaving Baden-Baden she made
a short stay at Coburg, and when re-

a

4

:

ceeded'to Darmstadt,

in order to

be

world,

but with it the emblems of | fourths of its people. There is no spot|
Pingent
st. the | confirmation of the | thelr sex. "We were “received’”
by the |to compare with it except Cubs. The|
late Princess Alice's
two daughters. | Lady Superior, tea and cakes offered
| desert Arabs haveruled with tha un-|
‘Trav
ito ~asCountess of} to and partaken
imoral,

to lovely

the Queen

in 1882

therefor

syed | then

permitted

of by us.

to

visit

We

the

were

‘private

|bridled

|icious

tyranny

barbarians.

of murderous,
‘The

passion

ayar-

of

the|

Ballater Road.
darkaess.
| ly to my
A little higher and the train is en- |
HE
4 Self Fatimate—What do yonthin | Veloped in clouds, still wlittle heghes|
oerind ug | and the train is beyond the cloudy
and|

®-man

who

thinks

that

when

nearly | chapel,’ and finally we parted from | Dervishes for desolating the Nile val.|on one end of the country
‘he the. religieuses.on the best of terms.” ley and its beautiful cities is due to «| end bounds up into the sir.

he

steps/

the other

again in the bright sunshine,

and o-

own

WAS

attractions.

TOO

FICK

eee
Frowne—Why did that pretty
French
leave you

maid

<

low, coverinz the mountain side like a|
| ‘Towne—Sh> entered the room unexbundle of fleece is the cloud, the train | pectedly the other evening
ve
and caught
recently
passed
through.
Suddenly
me kissing my wife, “2. :~

tf HUA

3

Feria: z

Hin

f

§

f

Gd

legs used to get tied in a knot? Didn't
drink and didn’t seem to care,
any-

to the public welfare. A strik-

example is the progress

pone

erg

he

made In since

‘way? Well, that lucky cuss is
WORTH THREE MILLIONS.-

Bas pree'| years ago. She certainly Was unlike

which at
| ther girls; for, in addition to being
one time
were thought), “bing stocking,” and having taken
the necural
order oe
ch her degree at Oxford, she had a most

acid we get from
acid emice,
* phosphate,
as it is the cheapest source. fobe in
"We get a phosphate that contains from
16 to 17 per cent of available phosphor-| ba’
io acid for about $14 per ton. The am- | offi

if he

when

E
:
RK

i

F
E

3a

2

ie

it

‘

5

famous

she

perpetrated

elopement

on

the

“Staked it, I suppose’? Fell into it

record,

most|be

and

sould not
when

Saunders.

which had fruited,

The only

"|

prun-

to this plant
was
out the old stems

thinning

out

the

young stems which
were
to produce
th. uext crop, and shortening them by
cutting off a portion
of their
tops.
‘These would then be fastened toa stake
or some similar support, and this com\pleted the pruning for the season. But
:the more modern system obviates the
necessity of
any kind of support and
the plants are
managed so they
are

the

have

his

wife.

es sect.

the siege of Troy lasted a decade, she)“

writes W.

‘

“Nop. Never staked nothin’!”
“Well, how did he get it, then?”

“Brains!”

next

pu

spuppet is well paid for

ominous

Well,

as

the

in, Hitlchestse
sighs,

wonders

Xevertheless, it must

leaders

form close in his arms, as he
ed brokenly:
“Trixie, my own brave
di larling, would you have mre a greater

that

of

remarked with
rever

cease

A fortnight later all Hillchester was
thrown into a state of dire consternation by the news that Beatrix Harcourt had scarlet fever, and was, more-

been very juvenile! that Rev. John Kenrick was in no very

illfortune

of

Paris

restored guriatle

free

of mind,

as a week

during

ight.

be confessed
lat-

wheraver

there’s

a good

claim

=F

‘be is plever he may
r the King owns few cl
and,
this
policy. indeed,
‘The’ ~King

K
’s cabin door,
“and Iknow. pretty well what's in it.
The owner doesn’ 't. He's no miner
col

000,
there’
x
and I thought I'd put you on. it,

in

maybe if you bought it, you'd give me
the country Al
either got his hand som
be i informat! ion.”
on it or Is next door to it. Plungp!
Why, that Jong, Ianky Scott that was
turning

a windlass

for

$3

a day

two

years ago plunges in a way that'd turn | than
her to her husband. Strange as it may | ¢t he wended his way somewhat slowly
scem, the long-suffering spouse receiv- tO
oe
ks ree etoae ia Mire: over, so dangerously ill that the local you gray-headed in anight.”
doctor
ost.
despaired of her
life.
Indisputably, “Big Alec” is the leaded the fair Helen, so says report, with! Maynard's drawing-room
hid ‘spread Truly, @ universal calamity might
have ing man
of the Klondike. It is acomunquestionable love and gratitude.
all over the parish, until a version of befallen the place,
for
trix’s ill- munity of claim owners and of them
Pericles wedded the courtesan Aspas-| Ib, Bighiy exasyerateda aa oe
ness and its cause formed the per-j aj) be is tha king. In weaith nor in on ‘the hill, rustling firewood.
topio of conversation, both in
wer no one
approaches
hi
TLL PUT UP THE MONEY,
ia when she was thirty-six, and yet she “Beatrix was leaning over the drive petual
the homes ot the rich and poor.
After him there are ascore of men, one
afterwards for thirty years or more
| gate which led to her father’s house,
It happened during one of the worst
is | 7! rou work the claim, and your share
wielded an undiminished reputation for| watching for bim as usual, and as he days of Beatrix's illness that Mrs. of whom is as rich as another. ‘He is | CP'tne cost will come out of the first
6 "EET 2 INCHES IN HEIGHT,
bieasity,
‘saw the glad look of welcome brighten Morris and her friend, Mrs.
clean-up next spri
‘
}and sweeten all her face at his ap- were walking by the drive gate leading and not particular as to the clothes
This was great thing for the young
The beautiful and fascinating serpent | roach, he said to himself that
his
to Beatrix’s home., To their astonish- be wears. In the front room of his man and also a great thing for. the
of old Nile, Cleopatra, in whose history|
riipg was as pure and swect as the ment they saw a
King, for good placer miners and capilarge crowd of people little cabin, where he rolls up in
every woman is interested, was over! wild roses she fastened in hex: belt.
waiting just outside the door—women blanket at night when he stops at
Trix soon
Eros
thirty when Antony fell under her! eningat Sanvarlse,
‘ond SCOV
atter
the somefirst with babies in their arms, girls who Dawson, are two boards propped against the wall.
E
only combination that. can amake monspells, and which never lessened until! creetings were over she asked, almost had stolen a few minutes out of their
ey in the Klondike at the present moOnly of late have the two boards
dinner hour,
even one or
two
tall
her death, ten years afterwards. Livia) anxiously, “What is the matter, Jobnt youths and laboring men.
risen to the dignity of three unassum- ment.
*
ing account books, in charge of aman
was thirty-three when she won the eo do not look well.”
ai
The King
is not fond of books or
In
a
moment
the
door
opened
and
a
For a full minute Mr. Kenriok
who
is
the
king’s
secretary.
But,
havmagazines
er of the theater—not yet.
id | maid-servant spok 6 a few words to the

heart of Augustus, over whom sh@} 6+ answer, instead ‘he looked down at
watchers, Evidently it was not
maintained her charm until the end. | her as she stood with one small hand anxious
good news, for with one accord they
Turning
to more
modern bistoe ys coe lng en
Bisoe cose
peeve:

where

It

is

possible

. to

verify

dates;

more accurately, theze is the extra~|

falling. with

the sunlight

slowly-and

touc!

loving

silently

ber bair, which was cut short and as they
exelai

*|upon

ordinary De Poictiers, who was thirty-|

(another point which met with the dis-

leank=at that tiie. Jest, espe per 35° laughingly told her that she had

turned

to go away,

ed the two ladies one
in

a

broken

voice

which showed tears were not far off;;
“Ah, well, if we lose her
our best

favor of the Hillchester mutrons), and

six when Henry IL, then Duke of Or-|ourled naturally all over her head
© achild’s.
Her lover sometimes

able to support themselves when full
of fruit. This is accomplished by al-

that

“Humph! Thought there was somethin’ unnatural abont it,” put in Bill.
“That exp) eins it all. al . We never
r knew
coward
yourself
the segregate for even temporary re-| concerts, teas, what not?
‘em till one day he threw
up
i
i@ arms still about her, she ibe had
Legend % ia montiar tie ought" to| For the. conventionalities of society
m had driv- his job and said : ‘I ain’t going to
to get rich.’
the cottage in the morning, work any more. I’m going
could get the| 82° cared not at all. She never attend“It was well he did, for T) That was just after the Bonanza strike,
ed the afternoon teas, therefore she adding:
should have been an hour later, and when we didn’t know what was in (Elheard no gossip. She
was not
even Jennie and her mother
were
quite
dorado. Most of us thought there
particular about being in the fashion; alone.”
“Trix, will you forgive me for letting ‘wasn't acolor in
it.
Alec scraped
In foot, the black serge dress she us~
horrid scandal trouble me, even three or four hundred dollars together,
ually wore looked, from constant ex~ that
for one moment# Dear heart, I fool I and be bought No. 30 Eldorado, and
posure to the weather, as if it
had shall never forgive myself.”
SOME FASCINATING WOMEN.
seen better days.
es, I will forgive you.”
Trix ans- everybody thought that he had only
had been known even to take wered gayly,
shadow
gone clinched another nail In ‘his ‘reputaThe Most Bewitehing Often
nd Among theShe broom
off the lame old crossing from her honest blue eyes, “only
y
Woutén of Thirty or More Years.
tion for being a light-wéight. But he
Sweeper at the curner of the road and must never do it again, as the
children
;
§
i ‘took $250,000 out of No. 30 the first
History is full of accounts of the work away in earnest until there was | gq:y.”
season. She’s good for a million if she’s |
fascinations of women who were no|* And
Passage
fit for a queen to walk over.
vicar’s
in spite of all, the vicar of Hillworth a cent. Besidés that, you'll find |
longer young. Helen of Troy was uver chester bad
‘ed Beatrix Harcourt to
forty

ing formerly given
confined to cutting

Fellers

tho} and couldn't get out of it?”

the | ing at their cottages with a few words

of -avstematic fighting’ good people of Hillchester called.it,

Fam getting and
such
elepments of plant food as
or that
I think my soll and crop dema:
By |

acent.

the creek with white col-

lars
on and Jap cooks they call him
Mister MacDonald.

Seed meal. The cost
of this ranges mera might as well as not have proteo- of advice,
and a tract, Ah, no! she had
from $144 to $17 per ton. We use unalways some plan or “craze,” as the|

I thus save about
a dollar per acre by
using home-mixed fertilizer.
Then
‘Thave the satisfaction of
that

is worth

come down

Dy

monia we get from tankage or cotton- the black death was devastating

a

a

betsF3 REFe Bee alte

ean!

iin Hi

ak

a

babel iF

/

Es

cu

i

i

ple, but stamp out everything that is

of potash. We have not found
that
potash gives us very profitable returns
‘on our limestone, red-tlay soil.
The

i i = 6 i E ig
2 i 8 i 3 a 5 Ewg

3

&

i
iI
|
8 He
FRE
§ F aney ;

complete fertilizer containing about 11
per cent of available phosphoric
acid, 2
1-2 per cent of ammonia and 1 per cent

friend
There

a

is gone,
and
ain't many in

our Miss
face I"

—became attached to and fascinates
baby facefor still,
and he was was
not sinfar
her expression
her, She was held as the first Iady| wrong
lowing the first year’s growth of newand most beautifal woman at court | ularly vatroubled and childlike, and
ly set out plants to grow undisturbed;
a
‘
et there was a
depth of
feeling in the
of
the second year two or more shoots up to the period of the monarch’s death | joo .6t° bhiue eyes which told both
and the accession of Catharine de Me-| strength of character and purpose.will be produced, and when these have
dict.
| yiieix,it is silly perhaps, but some:
reached a height of about two fect their
trouble:
has
to-day
heard
have
I
‘Anne of Austria was thirty-eight ' thing
tops are pinched off, so as to stop their
.
when she was described as the hand-/ me greatly.”
“Of

Beatrix.

that’s
certain.
this world like

Bless her

sweet

ing these
to carry
were

right

and

if be

didn’t

As

a boy:

He

he]

learned to-read and write, which was
ponsidered enough for any boy in the

rural part of Nova Scotia to know. If | j
be had received an-education, perhaps

says

he

has
i

never

thought
is as

about
ase

jy je goes the:
so
to see him.
He is prone to admit that
is a natural plunger; that he easoye

be would have more respect for written
langoses.

with

en

aman

gi

‘im

a long written contract the king

says
“
ed on in silence, The scene had touchMrs. Maynard

luxuries, the king continues
his apcounts in his head: ‘How

would be know that the account books |getting
{1

¢
I tell you what

Mrs. Morris walk-

I'm

likely to get into other things. , J

ll remember just what I told you like to. be doing
i
something.
ing."
I'll do it, If’ you don’t like that
Tho King has not been out of the
her companion had an unwonted and I'll do business with somebody else.” country in five years—since his ar
If
he'goes
to
any
man,
in
the
KlonAs
he
is
only $5 years
in
fac!
most unpleasant choking sensation in
time enough yet im which
i i
says “PIL give you $20,000
her throat.
for your claim
a month from to-day,” | to
cultivate civivilization after the manthough it was bitter,
gayly.
asked
further upright growth; they will then somest
“About mef” Trix
and when|
“what would these good
people of car-| t the: man knows that he will see the ner of John Mackay, if he becomes as
queen of. Kurope,
[ acc used | 64
proceed to push out side shoots or lat- Backing!
had I been in Beatrix Harcourt's $20,900 on that day. He was one of rich as Mackay—and his friends say
‘and Richelieu were her| What fresh enormity am
the first
to have
confidence in the that he will.
Jahn?” and a sudden gravity crept in- place
|
erals on all sides, balancing and sup- jealous admirers.
country. {When his confidence was
swee! voice. “I thought you said
porting

themselves

> EGER

and apparently like
trees.
When growth

very

‘Ninon,

effectually

beauty

“ed for the season and the leaves have
fallen, these side shoots are pruned
back
so as to leave them from twelve

her

lodge in the old wood and have cocoons
it, are

thus

destroyed

burning all the prunings as they are |
collected.
This system 1s continued
annually; no greater number of young
shoots than is required are allowed to
grow,

all

others

ing

destroyed

as

they reach a few inthes in height. The

summer
ping
attended
to as
previously stated, and the result of this

routine treatment is a self-supporting
plant and improved fruit.

ELEVEN DAIRY RULES.
1. Keep the cows clean and wash ths

Morton

Gerald

But

Beatrix,

dangerous

as

her

ill-

ness, was, did not die, and six months
later Hillchester was the scene of

a greater rejoicing

known for many along
wonderful

arches

than

had

been

year, while the

proved wise the miner of the Klondike,
in turn, had confidence in hi.
The king drifted westward from
Nova Scotia
long before he was of

accumulated
as
various | age. . In the 80s he
muoh as $15,000 in mining operations
in Colorado.
Then he
lost and then
started
for
Alaska.
bells ringing
Every cent that he got out of No.
far and wide,

their

wit!

devices, the glad faces of the people,
the children

ee wet

with.

their

ee!

may
her his wife, though he was five years te, vallere any idle story people

tely after the fruit has been gathered, claiming that by so doing the young

Sion
chat uF pramely” remoriag” the
old canoe many kinds of insects which
upon

with

soft,
you
betbeen

flower-laden

=

FAMOUS

2

ENGLISH

NURSE.

Mrs. Florence Craven, an. honorary
associate of the Order of St. Jobst is,

with the exception of Miss
ingale, the oldest trained nursein

ight-

Eng-

baskets and the church
land. Outside of royalties, ‘she
has
would out
“The next moment Mr. Kenrick
their sweet messages
obably more decorations /than any
egiven much never to have asked all combined to show the love and re- 80 Eldorado the first winter he
the possessor hayje question,
fractiveness .endowed
for
Trix turne
im
INVESTED IN OTHER CLAIMS, | other woman in the empire/ She spent
spect which their vicar and his bride
soupioaly with’ the igift of” sternal quickly, 9 whole world of scorn sbin- had
so deservedly gained in the hearts and with it all the other capital ‘that many years in the hospitals of Holi
.
ing in
her blue eyes.
and France.
of their people.
he could get on the strength of the land, Denmark, German;
gold still in the ground at No. 60, and When the Franco-Py
Bene Oe Peet cocci ol Plarenee “And so, John, this means tbat you
in war broke
fell captive to her charms and made|°@nnot trast me, and you choose rather

aay
ot 6 of thle

old stems or canes which have fruited
are also removed; but many cultivators
er to remove these old stems imme-

nests

“indeed,” yeatly stroking the
strong-looking, hand, “I love
the better for (bem, but—it is
to speak out. Trix, hare you

about
‘Berais fell in love with her. True, in the| driving
case
ination
| ately 1

to sixteen inches in length, acoording
to their stoongib.
This pruning can be
done quite rapidly with pruning shears.
At the same
time, if not before, all the

and

the most celebrated wit andj to the
mindod none of these things?”
of her day, waa tho Idol of| that“I doyou not,”
the vicar answered quick-

of the
erations
6
ofthree
Fronnes
nod, behold,
of
to youth/yet
cling Ninon
ye who
fourage Fe
courage
its still
charms,
was all
ent Sorenty-two when the Abbe de-| ter

small even headhas been complet-

ed them deeply, and the eyes of the|d o,
doctor's wife were full of tears, while and

I’m going to

jonlor.

‘Teil

me

there

is no

truth

in it,

scuotla XIV Wedded Mme: see yeara| TFix,” Mr. Kenrick aaid quietly,though
a deep look
of age. Catherine of Rassia was thir-| his eyes had clouded with
ty-three
when she seized the Empire|
pain beneath her Twill
impliedbelieve
rebuke,
it.

of

Russia and captivated the dashing|

‘°24 I promise you

Orloss. Up to-the time of her death
Bee patel
Bat pemored bet bese:
out ot
a
P ting a oh
be:
—sixty-seven—she seemed to have re- te
ee ys
tained the same bewitching powers, for "Br. Moctoy Se atiena who
the lamentations were heartfelt am-| qostiotields ‘ewians iis week ie bare

ong a those who had known her per-|Dything

else you want to ask mef"

Some

SALT IN THE SEA.
curious statistics have

been
sol-

paying as high, in some instances, as
10 per cent, a month interest..
For

world. He reckons
that 90,000,000,000
000,000 tons of salt exist in, the water.
‘These figures of course, convey no impression, but it would be enough to

be needed a shave as much as the
men ‘who were crowding around him.
The men had packed down from his

lately

worked

out by a well

known

entifio man as to the amount of salt capital was scarce and knew its value.
The first time that I ever saw the
held in solution by the oceans of the

cover all the land of the earth witha
solid lnyer ,of aalt, 1,000 fest high.

NOT A VERY GOOD BOY.

erelt wate nothing, eas

‘Mile. Mars, the French tragedienne, wy
pure eyes leoting Tato ome
of her beauty | with those
the zenith
only attained between
Sammie had just returned from Sunand
fortyaw
ondi power
Pow 'that period farty
the loveliness
of | ¢ breathe the doubts which
now seem day-sohool, and his mother asked him

y.
hor hands and arms especially was cele-| But,
te him
unworth
alas!so for
the “little rift."Beabrated throughout Europe
trix tried to talk of other things, tried
oo
hard to be ber own bright, merry eelf,

udders before milking.
American manufacturers of iron and and yet was consclous of an'unwonted
2. Keep the barn clean, with walls! stee!, since 1880, have secured control sense of absolute grief, when at last
and
whitewashed ; have it well! of tive-sixths of the foreign trade in the vicar told her he was obliged to

lighted. ventilated, and free from dust.| America, and
milking time.
| 400 per cent.

inorgased

their

exporta

we

was

a month

later

and

Beatrix

of the gold supposed to be under the out, she volunt
untouched sod of his new purchases,

if

had been a

5

King he was in the cashier’s office of
the Alaska Commercial Company, and

yo
me

from

not

for

very,

was

the

truthful

bills of his employes
he had
%

the

on his word.
sluice boxes

on

re-

; I saved the money you gave
the heathen and bought two

the of

boys.

and

éd-for

was/ placed

in

ambulance

charge

of ®

the Tenth Army Corps

before Metz.“She had charge also of

the Empreas Frederick's lazaretto for

wounded

soldiers

at

Homburg,

Mrs.

Craver possesses a cross surmounted by
the royal crown of Prussia, the deoor-

claim $200,000 in dust, which was pil- | at! 4 being specially designed for her
i leather bags, This by fhe Empress Frederick, them Crown
ed on the counteroc in
amount was all going for the grocery Princess. The Grand Duchess of Baden
and the payment
borrowed during

leant

conferred another decoration—a_ red
a. white. backgroun d, sure

moun!

ted by ‘the
ie

pers

imperial

eagle.

Per

the most remarkable of the dispromise. haps
she has received is the [ron
for him tinctions
‘ross, the order of merit presented by
clean-up | C:William
I. of Germany for distinguisbaclaim
work it ed services in time of war. She further
ed the war medal preseated
by
He bought lumber for his
Emperor,
for ser-

iably made; and
Even the men
sen you did not get a good be- waited for their
time.
When he
bavior card? inquired his mother.
on
his word he
Oh, yes, I did, replied the precocious
No;

work,

fever-station

be kept the
who worked
wages until
had bought
got men to
his

word.

It was'a case of make or break, and

‘Circumst

Tauppose
that meatis hia

ae

P2228
8 se

explanation

eiac recs iaiee? heeaya.”

BSSHNS

"|

Ha.

wile.”

; ‘OFR:THE BALANCE OF 1898 .
SLE
LEED

“Children Cry for

He—Do yon belisve that germs can be

‘transmitted by kissing?

She—I don’t Ne
“We
‘The ptinples have diexppeared.

“Sold
by all [-

‘anbecri

red.

aay‘have ees

to

:

¥

ic.

Bg8:

know; bat I'm. very fond. Led anaes
experiments.”
Compound Iron Pills. me

le

as5
Baie:

CASTORIA.

Je 5 2 marvel of
THE EXP!
(12 pa wine iy en with all: the
AR” will supply you.
“FAMILY BERALD5 3 ee
LY.
ig mutter,
20el shoeTonner. ras oe ere ate every week of the most valuable and Ainstructive
seeains
marvel of exvellence, and
money with fethe Last fow
Welte quios general news of the whole world.
subscription
price is low does not do it justice, for it is,
) BRADLEY-GARRETSON DOMEARE::
t it looks as if it eee given away.
value |
Lucrrzp,T
is offer is good antl ibis: 10TH,
sl BSCRIBE NO’
eaesubseriptions to
subscribers aly.” Send

The war
with es!
on ove Tr.ee
war sa

ee
hare the

fe

BSS oa
POR SALE

To order to still further.
reduce stock, we are offering

is

EXTRA BARGAINS ip
Ordered Clothing for Cash,
NEWEST AND NOBBIEST SAMPLES
OF SUMMER SUITINGS ON HAND.

~D ORLNG & SON
MERCHANT

musia

Tox

OTS ASHES.

New

Westminster and,
and. Its Prospects @
Werk After the Fire.
x
"Vancouver, BC.
Sant 10.—Just a.

‘ “Brncebr! idge,

Ont., Bopt, 10.—The

ing of the town bell

‘els,

toll

to suffer a loss.

TAILORS.

Very High in Quality

‘fireIn

TRADEAT OUR

4

morning

vat ate minutes Saleh
to
the citizens

o'dlock antiounced
that

Asvore you know—a. store all this canna
knows—a store that shows the greatest assortment

a store that is famous for dependable. qtalities—a

eepcesinn

:

sympathy for his fees
there anything -that I can
a ‘ett, add to your pase of , mind!
‘The father said: ‘To kncw that you. are
“prepared to die would be my greatest con-

aolaiae

The son expressed the hope that he
seuarpeeeieed to die, He sald the Bible is
ev. Mr. Leith attended him to
,Hammond rested well Wednesand had bis breakfast next
as usral.
At 8 o'clock the

morning

sheriff and his assistant,

Dr.

Steele, jail
»P.

Magis

tes Hoyer and Sword, ‘entered the jail.

The sherlf™ firmly adherod: ‘to his, determee to exclude the

representatives

ot

Aten
‘ten minutes after 8 o’clock the drop

heard.by

the

Immediately signer

the. summonses

On toe scaffold Hammond raid:
one

sense and

‘I am

innocent in an-

GEN. TORAL

MOBBED.

about 700 people besieged
th» house of
Gon. Toral yesterday,
demanding
that

proceeded to the
troops, and were

and

surrounded

Toral's house, hooting and

stoning

the

the

building.

XIII.

On

». Detroit, Mich., Sept.
1¥.—A
middle
aged man, giving his name as James
Smylie of Petrojea, Ont., registered at

Anglican
Synod
Resolution

not feeling well and

was

at once. At

shown

noon

to

his

Saturday the

and

Kyentually

Montreal,

the

the
the

Sept.

19.—The

ome very strong statements,
He said
that from enquiries he had made from
people in a position to know he had been

informed

-A Romantic Marriage.
New York, Sept. 17.~Henry Sanford,

childrex.

» Sanford’s maiden

Mrs

name was Wilmot,

| described as a woman’

of

| The wedding was attended
ford’s father and by Mr.

dren and grandchilren.
‘Three

Men

Were

Revelstoke, B.C.,
Columbia River, a
Revelstoke, five men
with provisions, were
rapids

boat,

when

they

which:

great

beauty.

by Mrs. San-

Sanford’s

chil-

é

Drowned.

Sept. 19.—In the
few miles north of
with a boat loaded
going through the
lost

capsized

control

of their

and the contents

To Cure a Cold in Cne Tar.
Take Laxative

Brcmo

Quinine

Tablets

ANl draggis‘s refund the money if it sails to
eure,

250.

|

that

the

low

‘birth

rate was

largely due to many women in Ontario
doing things they should not do, and
using

means
He

to

prevent

thelr

had

been

informed

having

that

this practice was alarmingly common,

and

ho

thought

looked Into.
The motion

the

matter

should be

for 1 committee

to enquire

into the subject was curried.

and

|-her home was in Neweastle, Ontario,
\ where she has latterly spent most of her
‘¢ime. She was married several years ago
}to Dr. Thomas H: Burchard. Sho is

market is

WENT DOWN
The

IN EIGHT MINUTES.

Steamer
J. H. Jones
Collingwood Steamer

Sunk
by
Pacific.

the

and mate are oe

The Jones was insured

at the wrock.

000.

N. B.—Sole Joc»! agents for “The Slater Shor,” the best made, hest fitting and.
best,st/weartog

Men's Shoes

in Canada for

the money

at from

$3 to $5.

We bandle them. Don’t buy any other
until you have inspected it. Made In

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE-THE COAST LINE

four styles.

REPATR SHOP
B

CURE ALL YOUR PAINS WITH

The best Machinery and facilities for
all. kind of repairing.
Bicycle
Sundries of all kinds. Prices Sight,

jPain-Killer.}
jotne Chest In Itself.

and satisfaction guaranteed.

f alone Safe and Quick Cure for
CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS,
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA.

25 and 50 cent Bottles.

To
=

Mackinac

NEW STEEL

T. TAYLOR,

PASSENGER,

Mansion Hoase Block.

STEAMERS
_—_

fa

fy BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Bi
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.
&
Wiarton, Ont., Sept. 19.—The steamer
J. H. Jones of Wiarton was sunk in a
PERRY DAVIS’.
i
collision off Kagwong. on Manitoulin
Island, with the steamer Paoifls of ColUngwood, about 12.05 saturday morning.
‘Tho Pacific was coming out from Kag- Before. cox, Wood's Phosphodine,
wong; the Jones was going in. Sho was
4 Great English
Remedy.
struck by the Pacific on the forward port
sold and recommended by all
bow. She immediately started to settle
druggists in Canads.
Only
reliable medicine discovei
ba
and sank in about eight minutes. Only
to
cure all
throe passengers and crew were on board, fons Se: mee ness, all effects
of abuse
all of whom were saved and taken on
‘orry,
ve use of Toboard the Pacific toGore Bay. Tho Jones |.basco, Opium or
T Strate Mailed on receipt
1. Bix, $5. One will
had a large cargo of merchandise and of prise, one pack:
het free to any address,
supplies on board. also a considerable siz wid cure.
Tho Woed Company, Windsor, Ont
sum of money, which was also lost. The
captain

No. 15, Talbot-8t.. East.

.

“The Brantford’

by the Rev. Dr. Williams for a commitdeo to enquire into the causes of the low

and

years old and his bride about 35.

The best Bicycle on the

over your lungs

.

Boots and Shoes :
;
Hats and Caps
Gents’ Furnishings,
&e., &e:
SHOWN IN AYLMER.

Christie& Caron

BICYCLES

motion made

“had ‘started to write a note, and on a
stand was an. empty pill box. Coroner

vice-president and director of the Adams
Company,
and reputed to be
many times s millionaire, was married
to Mrs. Olivs Burchard.
Sanford
is 78

Ayer’s

Passes

at Montreal
for Committee.

EYER

inflamed

Cherry Pectoral
Plasters

DIRTH RATE.

birth rate in Ontario was considered by
the Anglicam Synod ‘Saturday. Mr. Wils
ams, in support of the motion, made

Dickson took charge of the remains,
* ordered an inquest for to day.

soothing and healing
throats and lungs.

Put one of

Leon
place

chambermaid reported that she oould not
into the room.
The door was forced

. opm. Smylie lay on the bed dead. Beside
him was’ a piece of paper on which he

LOUTED

learning this the mob

cabin windows.
Evontually
XIIL
was obliged to leave
where she was mo

Ready-to-wear Clothing

World's I argeat Sporting Goods Bealers
235 and 2353 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

Gen.

hissing,

Price ?

much inferior
be pleased to

‘| The Griffiths Cycle Corporation

abous 1,500 people returned to the quays,
infuriated

inviolably to-day as at any time since its estab-"
lishment over nineteen years ago. We atereceiving ©
new fall Goods every day, and will be able toshow
you the largest and finest stock of
me

not satisfactory.

apd, when they saw tho soldiers tandcing
barefooted and nearly naked, they became

asked for
We sball

send you @ wheel on spproval upon receipt
of $1 deposit. Your money back if wheel is

steamer Leon XIUL, be immo-

ONTARIO’S

oom

It is lower than
wheels—$55.00.

on board the

with’ difficulty dispersed by soldiers of
the garrison. Afterwards, a crowd of

Smylie of Petrolea, Ont., Founa
Doad is a Detroit Hotel.

He. complained of,

rider over the roughest roads.

the troops which arrived hero the day bo-

This has always —

been the policy of our store, and maintained as

Is looked upon to.day by hundreds of riders,
ua the seme of strength, reliability and
speed. Tho Leader is a picture of strength
anu gracefulnoss. It weighs only 24 lbs.
yet is strong enough to carry the heaviest

Man Who Surrendered Santiago
-Mobbed, by the Spaniards,
Vigo, Spain, Sept. 17.—A crowd of

Spanish

And nothing else at ANY price

1HE LEADER BICYCLE

the orime.

the Merchants’ Hotel.

has

have
West-

gathered 01 the dock and stonad the
steamer for half an hour, smashing the

DID HE KILL HIMSELF,

ail 6 ough

The

fore from Santiago de Cuba

store that always quotes the lowest possible prices”
—a'store that means to do the fairand squareStag
at all times and under all circumstances,”
¢

BUT NOT IN PRICE are-our Leader
Bicycles.
Each season the owners of
a Leader have extolled its merits ard
our sales have steadily increased. Tbe
construction of the Leader bas -heeo
conservative,
We have been slow to
make changes until-we had in every
instance convinced ourselv:s that the
change was.an improvement.
The
result is that

is are also cured;

Friday the Columbian, the old-estab-

Ushed newspaper whose fortunes
been. burned up with those of New
minster, made its reappearance,

Spanish general succeeded in escaping to

James

saree sa

before Jong the indicasions are more of
such stroctures will bo arranged for.

othor.”’ He watked firmly to tho scaffold
and behaved bravely. It i stated that

* when ‘visited by his father, ¢ other day
Hammonil said that he was not alone in

hyore
's Chey,
Cheret
Pectoral, and put tern to.
The’ chances are they will be
at right in the morning. Continue the Cherry
a iow

next spring on soore than 25 substantial
and bandsome brick’ buildings, to take
the place of some of those destroyed, and

‘diately landed.
‘hey
quayr, cheering the

‘were issued to the jurors, the’hour for
Scone ‘deing 9 o’clook.:
guilty in

ark,
ink, 9a ade dose
coalo

commencing operations immediately or

1

‘opt a great

When the ‘children
feet wer an
and take cold

por yet out.
Smonldering
icant the attention of fire

FoR RR On areas Eo cares ot elasied

a ote
onr, mile of
Jot 31 in

Toe caaatest, Partection. yet attained tn Boat Construction — Luxurions
Equipment,
Decoration
and Efficient Service.

lage
Sine ovehard,
within
Hage pf Vienna, betui hivege
ofesion e Bayhara’ Price

$2.60
ay eee
jarger tare
00d local

To Detroit, Mackinac, Georgian Bag, Petoskey,u, Chleago

‘urteer par.

Heulars applyto C. 0, LEARN, Heal Estate
Broker, Brown House Block, Aylmer, Ont.

No: etinee‘Line
ts offers
a panorama of 460 miles
Foun Tae pan Weex Between

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac

OROn SALE~273 acrow, being woes half lot, ot
6. and north half lot 17, in the
ef south Boretesester ; all
acren, being part
of lot 5, con. 9,Nalabide, all ie one bios, Sas
C1
hou’
for either fain or Guiry par
farm withts 100 yards
wood cheese
only four‘miles roca the

Sold in Aylmer at the White Drog Store and Sai
2, Abply to G, O. ‘glee
the Peopje’s Drug Store, ,
4 Broker, Brawn House Block, Aylmer,

PETOSKEY, “THE 800 ” MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH,

"Estate

Connectionsa:

rths,
t from Cleveland, $17;
from Toledo, $143 from Detroit, $1.55,
EVERY DAY AND

a and

CLEVELAND,

7

eae

betiit "AND ClCLEVELAND
Pare 1. ‘O Bact Direction.
Oa

NIGHT BETWEEN

PUT-IN-BAY

ents i for
Pol iveseigees Pemphlet.

Cievelend ei

Earliest ‘Traine Tor
fe ail Points Hast

and
wwest, and at Detroit
RelateNorth asia Northwest.
is
a
pO

Addreas

SOMANTZ,07 #7 aus DETROIT, MiOHe

essay

AND TOLEDO.

Delfoll Gd Clon Ravigaton Capa.
:

B

i

Siz,—Ass
a sort of supplement tomy

Dr. D, T. Angestion ls enjoying vee
from bis father for a short time.
Ss
Mrs, (Dr.) G. F. Clark expects to.
to-day on a visit to ber son,
‘Clark,
at Bay City, Mich.

Mrs. Love, St.
measuring

tex.

a daugh-

‘

1 You Use DiamondDyes You
Make Dollars.
8 You Use Poor and Adulterated
ae You Ruin Your Goods ana
Waste

Money.

*The ladies of Canada know well that

* the using of Diamond Dyes means
the saving of many dollars, and thou
sands will tell you thit the use of poor
and adulterated dyes means ruin to
good and loss of money.
The wonder
working Diamond Dyes combine im
meense variety, merit and usefulness.
Diamond Dyes are prepared in fortyeight colors fur the coloring of wool,

silk, feathers and cotton goods.

Min-

‘ate acd simple directions’go with each
(package of the Diamond Dyes, so that
the most inexperienced person can do
as good werk as the professional dyer.
Bear in miod that insitators are con
- tinually trying to copy the style and

package.

of Diamond

Dyes.

When

you buy dyes for home dyes seo that
your dealer suppfivs vou with the
“Diamond”; no other package dyes
swill do your work with profit and satis
faction.
Send to Wells& Richardson
-@6, Montreal, Que., for valuable book
ef directions and sample card of colors;
, sent free to any address
————s
Ore

Sale Register.
Wodnesday, Sept. 28th.—Farm stock,
‘S¥usehold farnitare, etc., the property of
‘Mrs. M.,Parker, lot 9, con, 3,

Malahide,

Danboyne, at 12:39 p.m., sharp,
Towing :—17 young

dairy cows,

at

che fol-

served

by

good Darham ball, 4 calves, 1 mare, 10
yearu old, 3 brood sows, furrow in October,
1 Chester White sow and 8 pigs, 9 shoate,
A lumber wagon, 1 wagon box,] spring seat,
Bhog rack,

1 pair

set iron harrows,1

bobsleighs,

plow,

bags,

cutter,

1

1 hay fork, 1

wheelbarrow, 2 sets harness,

feed box,'grain

1

2

fowlr,

ladders.

clover

1

seed,
of
be

Rev. Wm. Orton is the guest of Mr.
Geo. Orton.
Mr. Geo. Orton is laid up with an
attack of typhoid fever.
Miss S. Buchner was the guest of
Mrs. Godwio last week.
Mr, and Mrs. Chas, Wilson, of Burwell, spent Sunday in the village.
Mr, T. Hogard contemplates leaving
the village shortly.
Mr. G. Lafng returned from Cass
City, Mich. on Friday.

The

Kinglake circuit

held

.

ing their quarterly meeting day

relativesin

this

place,

has

troubled with sores, humors,

may

find

permanent

Sarsaparilla.

who
in

Hood's

Hankinson

is

visiting

friends

or OLE

vtock, implements,

Mrs, W. R.

Mrs.

20,

con.

7,

steer,

goat,
3 work mares, 1 three year

em

with

old

pig,

received

and itching accompaniments to the dozen
or

1

1
sow

more

skin

diseases

waich

haunt

Ointment.

One

vhat

I

of

Dr.

Agnew’s

application relieves

piles,

Never

fails

to

cure.

to

J.

her

+
0

to

tO
to

7

to

00
5
23
7
6
3

to
to
to
to
to
two

Mt

0
7
u

Friday

will

be

by avy one alter this date without my written

opinion if youical
heard him643
|o

slack

&

BAND

Evening

fair, night and day.

September

23rd.

NIGHT EXHIBITION, commencing at 7 o'clock.
will be repeated with thé exception of Trials of Speed and Bicycle

Above programme il be tether with the following additions:
THE GUIDELESS WONDER, JOHN HENRY,
e hibition

under electric light, without

Saturday,

Finder

not

of

driver

or

cart.

2:21
This

exhibition

with the Settlers’ ohio and home, attacked and destroyed by the Indians.
a
of the plantation, amid a
Fre ttc ion te old stage Coxch, and the final burning up specially
for this’ purpose.
prepared
with special magnesium light,
and illumina
I. 0. O. F.
SAND CONCERT, by the Ayliner Magnificent
Si:
atid
exhibition
all
and
Orystal Palace, Floral/Building,
illuminated.
brilliantly
Platform, Grand Staud, &c., all

for debts contracted in my name
DMriAsof
tblak yout hadband ia 0, very responsible

pe

to furni
furnishh music
music during |the entire

24th.

September

Judging horses on line at 10a, m.
Bshibitet dsand aehibitions of speed. Commencing at 1 o'clock,» sharp:
P.
we
30, Mile, best2 in 3.
FREE-FOR-ALL
ROT OE
Oe
inet
FREE. FORALL TEAM RACE, Purse
Purse @10s:
RU. NNING RACE, Purse $30. Half mile,
OPEN

RUNNING

ME in

thehl

;

exhibition

horse, Gold Ring.
wa great "hot surpasses the great exhibition ofof thethe celebrated
grand stand.
ITION OF HURDLE JUMPING, in front
Exe
HIBITION TEAM RACE by el
ight.
grounds.
the
on
horse
Tastest
the
ere
NDE ™M BICYCLE RACE,
TAN

To Whom it May Concern :
trea

fine

AYLMERI.0.0.F.

OUR BRILLIANT
1

A. H. Treapwett, Jaffa P. O.

Notice’ts.iiateby

a

fin" ingish, trish and Spanish Dances necompand by Scotch Beanie
=

Has been engaged

ewes, two ot them brown faces, and the other
white.

BICYOLE RACES
see:
:

THE

No. 3, con. 4, Malahide, one-half mile east
of Jaffa. on Saturday, Sept. 17th, 1898, three

will be suitably rewarded.

BETTER.

will also give

a on a swinging
on his
VILLIAM SCOTT, the upside-down marvel god juggling wonder, while balancing
ee
"SCOTT, in Se
LES: the acrobatic wonders,
ROBINSON & MAR:
Wiapese in aia air.
BINSON & MARSALES, in ht
in mid air.
and balancing ladder act on a swinging aan
Exercises.
Baton
beautiful
and
marvelous
his
in
LOVE,
FRED
chinaman.
and
farmer
the
act,
about
-mile
novice, I-mil
5
le
handi
llinterspersed with
exhibitions’
of

STRAYED

white face, and end of nose

SAW

MARIAN

wire walking.

From the premises of the andersigned, lot

remem-

NEVER

MME.

MM
OO

THEIR

Trapeze

This act alone is worth going miles to see.

6

to
to
to

et ad

before the public.

YOU

900
600
475
8

to

lumingte

and Bacx

One of the most attractive and sensational exhibitions now

s

0
6
10

Bomiaing! ‘lectrically
E
y

and Ladder Aci.

acd

0

Feats,

‘ML. & MME, MARIAN
IN

£2 3

the

You might

Contortion

Daring

apt. 21, 1608
Bo

brance for their thoughtfulness.
Should
the opportunity ever present itself we will,
to the best of oar ability, return
the
favor so cheerfully readered.
C. P. Mar,

Mrs. B—H’m!

lL

E.

Wednestay, Sept, 21. 1808

her recent severe illnes#, and
can assure
them that both she and myself
will ever

| quietdresser,

Hanging

THE AYLMER MARKETS

Wednesday,

|

6.

a trice,

by

Richards and E. A. Canghell.

Daughters of England for their uoremitting
kindness and attention to my wile during

hold this noble society in kindly

in

Sold

a telegram

thanks

this Special Act, he gives a select performance us follows:

Running S
ily Across the Wire.
7. Waltz on Wire
12
Homo Knot, Suspended from
Crossing with Pole Balanced ou Head. 8. Senne Bean « on Wi ire. ~ 13
ing Bed and Lying-on it on Waite
Aerial
inne Swing.
9. _Crossi
in. Hoo}
4 Buide tor ae
Back SwiWIDE
10. Sensational Fall High Jump aS Hiding Hct air,

eczema, salt

theum, itch, tetter, ringworm

of Thanks.
tender

Besides

1.
2
3.
4.

humanity are allayed like magic by the 6. Grossing Bi indLFolded.

use

OOo

Card

18 OX FIRE
+

All the stinging,aggravating, badiiag

1t is with the deepest feelings of appre-

filly,

1

Chute

J.C. Graham, on his Electric Illuminated Bicycle in Mid Air.

oh! the TeTorment
AND DISTRESS WHEN THE SKIN
, WITH DISEASE.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson ind. Miss McDonald
spent Saturday at W. Collinson’s, Hooghton.

ciation

South

yenrling ball, 3 yearling heifers, served,

L.

oe

Dorobeater, at 1 o'clock, p. m., the follow-

| fog :—2 cows, served, 1 yearling

R.

as

etc., the property of

Hare, lot

‘Alarge number from ths vicinity visited
the London fair last week

in London,

drowned.

>

month with friends in Ridgetown.

Mr. Frank Smith had one of his colts
break its neck on Saturday.
It was a very
fine animal.

household goods, toilet goods, house plants,
and cooking utensils of all kinds, the property of Mra,
Margaret Lake, at Port

ms

1s visiting friends in this vicimty.
Mrs..C. Warwick has gone to spend a

GROVESEND
Too late for last week.
Miss Clara

a stroke of

Mr, and Mrs. D, Finch have returned
from a trip to Watfsed and Mandaumin.
Mrs. J. Dellamater, of Corunna, Mich.,

pimples, etc.,

relief

&

‘

bad

are

last week announcing the death of her
nephew, W, Oaks, at Port Royal, by being

i)

Durdle, who

returned

a

Men, women and children

Wednesday, Sept 28th,— Giving up
Pusiness sale of willinery, fancy goode,

4

sores,

paralysis, has gone to stay with her daughter
Mrs. J. Franklin, Port Bruce.

home.

|

the proprietress is going out of business.
J. W. Baldwin,
auctioneer.
Tuesday, Out. 4th.—Sale of farm, farm

eruptions,

The

(Mire. E. Dexter, of Detroit, visited
uncle, Mr. Samuel Tedford, last week.

Everything will be sold without; reserve

disease,

ladies alvo preached their farewell
sermon In the evening.
Mrs, J, Robioson and Mrs, Chatman
have returned to their home in Cleveland after a pleasant visit with friends
and relatives in this vicinity.
Messrs. Teskey
and Taylor,
of
Springfield, spent Saturday and Suoday in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs.B.Brian, of this place,
is attending the London Fair. Mr. Eastman, of Muinistee, Mich.,
who has been visitiug friends and

sold as Mre, Parker has given up the farm
‘and is also giving up housekeeping. R. H.

Barwell, comntenciog at 1 o'clock, sharp.

Ansel Bray.
Mrs. M.

peach

te
E

*

blood

MAPLETON.

social on Rev. Mr. Griffin's lawn the
othe: night.
Proceeds $17.
Miss L. McCord has returned home
after a pleasaut visit with Mre. J.
Palmer.
The farmers are all busy cuttlag
their corn.
The free Methodists preached to a
large congregation last Sunday it be

pobes, hay,oats, etc,
household furniture,

Lindsay, auctioneer.

of

Mr, M. Bray and bride, of Weshington,
are the guests of his parents, Mr.and Mrs.

GRIFFIN'S CORNERS,
Too late for last week.
Mes, P. Stoner, who has been visit{ng friends in Tilsonburg for a few
days, has returned home.

ie
be

bi

Also a quantity
Everything will

SPECIAL FEATURES IN FRONT OF GRAND STAND.

ER

Mathews

mig
tal pce
Exhibition horses in
an
eet
Pm,
commencing at J o'clock sharp, as
AOE
Purse $110. Mile, best 8in 6, ‘G) ENTLEMAN’S:
ADSTER
CLASS, Purse
ree
ren
cartabest 2 in 3,
FOR-ALL. STALLION
EE-YEAR-OLD
STAKE,
TROT OR PACE, Purse $110. Mile, best 3.in 6,

©

On Thursday the 15th inst. to the
wife of Mr.:Sandy

forms

BSR ord eSBSSSZECSSIEESSSERB 3

_ Master,Geo. Oaks returned home on
Sunday after spending several weoks
‘@t Tilsunburg and Port Burwell,

or
"Sine, best 2in

bie te os

of of scrofula, dyspepsia, rheamatism and all

S:

well a8 can be expected,
‘Mr. Henry Elliott and wife, of St.
‘Thomas, spent Sunday at Mrs. C.

Messrs, G, Ault and C. Wilson,

t

es

Vienna, visited the Sunday School last
boilg and pimples.
It is gving strength
Sunday.
to weak and tired women.
Why should
Arrangements are already being you hesitate to take it when it is doing eo
mach for others?
made for the anniversary services and
tea-meeting to be held in the church
Hood's
Pills are the best family
on Sunday and Monday, Oct. 2 and 8,
cathartic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable,
Miss Mabel Andrews{returned from sure.
——636—2ce
London on Friday.

8

alsa: W. and H. Smith are enjoying a visit from their cousin, Mr, J
Smith, wife and daughter, of Iowa.
While playing ou Saturday little
‘Alfa ‘Ingram fell and broke his collar
‘hone, Dr. Jobuson, of Port Burwell,
‘petit and the little follow is doing as

2:30
330,

ne

gob

evening with their teacher,
pases
GROVESEND,

Friday, September 23rd.
lat baclam

wo

pe

the schcol good «peed and
which refreshments were
the scholars retired to
feeling they had spent a

os

al
wishing
-maccess, after
ed, aud
it homes,

te

Thursday, September 22nd.

revenue would soon more than pay for
BORN:
the cutlay.
Care, however, should be McBorxgr—In Aylmer on Sunday, ‘Sept.
taken to locate and construct the res-,
18th, 1898, the wife of Mr. R. J. \Moervoir so that any possible contamina, Of
@ son.
tion from the creek shonld be avoided. MacManox.—{n Aylmer on Tuesday, Sept.
Yours truly,
20th, 1898, the wife of Mr, Hy P, MacA.Bisser Txom,
Mahon, manager Traders Bank, of a son.
ENIAC
SSSA REIS
RICHMOND
Do You Read
Mr. Hayes, of Detroit, isthe guest
What people are saying about
‘Hood’s
Sarsaparilla?
It is curing tho worat cases
of Mr. Geo, Laing.

on
°
RSET SSSRSBETES

Siouezp sr Scuoians or raz Scuoor..
- After the address Mr. Witty made
every fecling reply to the address,

2

see benotit derived from the
p may be mutual and lasting.
uae of oar gratitude and re
please accept this album, a
‘gift, but moro heart than gold.
bidding | you good-bye, we do so

SSSSSESSSSESSOSESSSE
SEEES ss

lity and kindness with which you
have instructed us, ‘We sincerely hope

PROGRAMME

the outlet of the princip1! well, people Cross have taken their horses to Aylmer to

would be surprised
to find out what a start in the speeding attractions.—Journal.
De. John W. MacLachlan, cf Chicago,
number of gallons flows out per diem.
- will
And it is scarcely possible to imagine arrived in Aylmer yesterday, and
spend
a week orso with his mother and
that those are the only springs in that
other relatives here.
quarter
If @ thoroughly scientific
Messrs. Rollen and Bert Lewis were
search was made by i
it ex- expected here last week to spend a few
ports, I have little doubt but that weeks recruiting their health after the
other springs would be neither diffi- severe campaign in Cuba. We. ate sorry
gult nor expensive, there being natural to learn, however, that on thetr arrival at
fall the entire distance, The construc- their home in Chicago they were taken
tion of a reservoir with the necessary down with fever and are now under the
in that city, necessipumping apparatus would be the only care of a physician
of their trip here,
serious expense, but the resultant| tating a postponement

wo
a4
Bataoc_ BeS88Se>B8Es: Bete?

@esireto show our appreciation of ths

ew

claer,

and: Miss

on
:
SSSaRENSBABeELS
SssscsSssssssssss

school and Sabbath School

Thomes,

Ellison, Detroit, were the guests of Mrs: A.
Love this week. |
Messrs. Hortop, Queen, McKenzie and

RACE,

front of the

Grand

Purse

Stand,

$75.

by

Half-mile—best2

all

the

performers of the

ad the brilliant
in introducing new and special features.
SPECIAL PROGRAM
in his special Bicycle Act.
GRAHAM, sine intrepid high-wire walktr,
.
e Ray
t
of
act
tra)
greatest
he
th
TAN,
NM. AND MME,
Wonders, Wire Walkers, &c.
ES, Acrobatic
oT, ROBINSON ane
poor.
Swinger.
PRED LOVE, Champion Baton

Dances, accompanied by Bagpipes and 1. 0. 0. F. Band.
and grandest

ene
me have nee
Seoteithes labor nor taoney
er or the Cow
ever eirer in.
eee ever
he the rel
Ss
ii

the greatest

of the!

.

si

elsewhere. Every new shade, fabric and weav

ylmer's Greatest Fair week—

¢

:

%

¥

£3

EE

‘

<0

i

"

Silks

Dress Goods and
abs

i,

winter of 1898 is

eniyalle
ul

#

~"Wrapperettes .

TRIMMING BRAIDS

| ei FANCY PINS
STAPLE GOODS -

=lLadies’ Jackets and ¢

MANTLE CLOTHS
~ VELVETS-

FANCY COMBS
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR,
LADIES’ WRAPPERS

‘FUR GOODS, &., &.

These cool evenings make you think of warmer wra)
you want style, comfort and certain satisfaction step |
Our Jacket stock is ready for your inspection. They
to us from Berlin, ‘Germany, the world’s headquarters
Goods. The materials and workmanship is the best, the
seat-| the very latest, and there is no middleman’s profi
them. ‘ We are offering some very warm bargains in'
V ES—Onrr fall importation is in stock.”
e staple tans and blacks, we: are showing all th
See
MG
FRANKLIN’S MORAL CODE.. blue, green, and ex-blood shades.
Every pair guaranteed, at $1.00, $1,20 and $1.25.
© Benjamin Franklin formulated this
to
WHATEVER YOUR WANTS may be, come. and
moral code, which he kept.as.a guide
all his acts:
as
Goods and prices.
We are quiet people, but our barg
‘Temperance—Eat
not to fullness;
noisy, & the feeling is widespread that Simpson & Case
not to elevation.
Silence—Speak not but what may benefor the New Idea perfect
fit others
or yourself; avoid trifling con- PATTERNS—We are see
versations.
patterns, all sold at the uniform price of 10.cents.

NEW YORK MAKE.

The materials and styles are not only the newest, but
the prices are down to the lowest point, consistent with
Visitors to the fair are respectfully +
standard qualities.
We
“invited to come in and enjoy all there is to ‘see.
especially solicit inspection and comparison.

Esai

*

Lae

3

RIED APPLES—Customers ‘who intend drying Apples, please note the following :
‘We want 3,000 Bush. Dried Apples, quartered, and dried as bright as possible.
Phe market requires bright auarte red stock.
. Keep them sepertis from the quartered fruit.
Also 2,000 Bush. cores and 5)
the cores and |
;
ears
Small cull apples call be guattetse a
WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE.
“

~ SEE sonasie aarictes
©

ATTHE

FARMER’S WANT COLUM

-COURT OF REVISION.

People’s Drug Store|:
‘ Poison Fly Paper
Fly Poison Pads

Sticky Fly Paper (Tanglefoot)
Insect Powder
Fly Fuma, &c.
The best Pickling Spices, Currie Powder and Flavoring |

J. E. RICHARDS.

~ Just Received

Order—Lét
all your things have their

|
places; let each part of your business have
its time.
ution=-Resol
to perform what
you
d Jou ought; perform without tail what

HORSE FOR SALE—A good 8-year-old
horse; sound, tr 1, and a good driver;
‘beso.dcoe p. Apply
to John Seers.

O08

resolve.
Frugality—Make

good.

onto

nothing.

no expense, but do

a0 yourself—that

A new stock of

unnecessary acti jons,

Sincerity—Use no porttyt deceit; think
innocently and justly,
if you speak
speak accordingly.

with the public, and will be pleased to see
all their old customers respectively of both
members of the firm,

omitting

duty.

1:03. All persons paving bustaces
at the Court

are requti ed to attend at the sald time and place.

Dated the 13th day of September, 1608,
J... PAULING,
Clerk ot the esid Municipality.
——$—$—<—<

The
|
Old
Reliable

T&B
‘MYRTLE NAVY

for Goole

are

extremes;

If You Want

your

forbear

Cleanliness—Suffer no uncleanlincss in

body, clothes or habitation.
‘Tranquillity—Bo not disturbed about

A Sul

trifles or at accidents common or unavold-

ab

:
Humility—Imitate’
Jesus Christ.

SUPERSTITIONS.

We want to see YOU. _
We placed in stock this week.
first shipment of fine Beaver Or
coats,
We have them in differ
lengths, weights, colors and styl
y, They were made: specially to ow
order,handsomelylined and trimmed”
They represent the-best ideas o

. The baby who cuts his teeth hard will
‘bo successful in every way.
If a little child is extremely fond of
eheese, ho will bo rich when old.
A child born in August will have many
presents and give thom all away.
.
‘A baby born with two colors of eyes will
be successful in all its undertakings.
It when o baby’s hand is taken it
clutches closely, the child will be a firm
and 4 generous lover.

In Switzerland an apple tree is set out
If-a child would

be lucky, it must ont

its tecth on the mother's _

ring.

at any rate should be used for it to
bite upon.
If you havo a child slecp with its head
to the west, it will be early bald; if to the

south, it will havea heavy head of hair,
but it will bo weak in body,—Exchange.

as

DETROIT, A11CH. 4
onoa
tS Bnchy ie wstatee Raed ionraoroag.
shorttaiay
Mechanical Drawing or semen.
sye
ters
of
Actual
Busines,
Seesion
entire year.
Students
fopiafroit.anytime,
Catalogue
Free.”
Tiaterence,
all
W.F, JEWELL, Pres. P.R. SPENCER, Seo

Rook business ia better then for years past;
180 have better and fa terselling books. Azents
y. A few leaders
of
iad
y,
Mother's Bible
Speak:
“Klondike Gold Fi
“Woman.”
“Glimpses of the Unseen,” ‘Breakfast, Diauer
and Sapper.” Books on time.
BRADLEY-GARRET6ON COMPANY,
Loner, Torosto
OK BALE—57 acres, being part of lot 9% in
Township of Malehide,

ACENTS
1am just starting the best thing for money{ making you bate seen for many a dey. Your

| name and address will Pring the golden intormation.
1. H, LINSCOTT, Toronto.
WANTED

Indust fous man walary
of chernctar
to travel and
and expenses

appoint agents.

that

for a boy and a pear tree for s girl when
born, and as the tree flourishes so will the

T & B in gilt on every plug
(Uiwerse

benefits

Moderation—Avoid
resenting injuries.

BABY

For a mild smoke
select a bright plug of

tho

paid,

BRADLEY-GARRETSON COMPANY,

SEmTIRDy

IFS.

workmanship and material. We neyer had such a handsome lot:
we never offered so much value for/so little money. For a combi
nation of price, style, fitand wearing
qualities, they are_un.
equalled in all Canada. Comeyand slip into one of them and
and prove the truth of this to your own satisfaction,
tis

What

About

a Fall Suit

~~That light and thin/ Suit was all right a month ago, but no}
it makes you conspicious, and lets in shivers. To the man who’
is putting it off, we'ye just this much to say, if you can’t ’affoi
If volunteers were called for to pay the to wear a good Suit now at our price, you never will be able. to
_
bill, war would never be declared.
If you would succeed in life, learn
know what you can't do.

to

If paying one's debts is a virtue, very

few men aro strictly virtuous.

If a man is his own worst ynemy, ho has
a natural born fool to take caro of.
If marriage {sa mistake, it is at least

afford one,

If a man rises in the world at the end of
4 rope, he is suré of an early downfall.

If people didn't have to work, they
would have more time to get tired of doing
nothing.
If you carve your name on tho hearts of
your friends, it will be more lasting than
if carved on a marble slab.—Chicago News.
SCIENCE.

Between the ticks of a watch a ray of
Mahe out. move eight times around the
8

Sulphate of quinine has some

very curi-

/

UNDERCLOTHING

20 a man doesn’t make every day.

POPULAR

Dried Apples, Potatoes, Butter, E

We want to see YOU...

‘Jus£ico— Wrong noone by doing injuries

or

)
Dry Goods and Groceriessco:
‘And are now fully prepared’ to do business

is, waste

‘Industry—Lose no time, bo always employed in something useful, but avoid all

IRONICAL

woe’

We are showing a very |
varie! ‘ l ofe
in English Wrapperettes, all bigcliss cae Ww
of extreme lowness of price...
iit
ae

ie eee

“We trust
In the latest patterns and in leading shades.
to offer for your approval
“you will give us an opportunity
the best display in these lines we have
ev er attempted ;
also a large and complete’ collection of

|| LADIES’ JACKETS
FUR JACKETS

ere in abundance, and.every

underpriced,

aret
i aa

During next week—

we shall make an elegant display. of FallY Millinery and —
Millinery Novelties, which will comprise many chaste
and beautiful creations, ranging from the inexpensive to
the very elaborate, Hand. in hand with these up-to-date
of
and correct styles, we shall show a choice ‘assortment

A man’s Underclothing does a great deal toward making-him
comfortable or uncomfortable,
You can ill afford to take the
chances of contracting a bad cold when you can get a Suit of

the comfortable kind here for about half the price of one doctor's: ’

visit.

Special value in Men’s and Boys’ Hats,

Collars, Ties, Socks, Gloves and Mitts,

Caps, Shirts,

ous properties, one of them being its pow-

er to impress
an {mage
of iteelf on a sheet
of sensitive paper in the dark.
‘wit

SIMPSON & CASE,
Goods Importers ‘and Clo

ee

HE jltel
i

ov. Old aud young alike |

e benefitted by its use. Recently.|

8 of a well known lady of this’

$2,500 fn ald et tho

through the agency of Dr. Wil-

"Tue

Pink Pills, apd since publishing
heard of another similar,

Halim

re crear aee

Pout

ad Pot

will bold

Hood’s iammabieesesoaal

show tn thas city

on Jan, 96, 27, 28, 29,

nearBright, is a weil known
there. Although an old man
almost daily walks to the village, a

atice

We.eat not, wo

of nearly a mile. for his. mail.

ment bores an

nizing tho apvtinar

ears ago he came from Scotto thé farm on which he now
8 and cleared it of forest.
In con.
with him, he related to an

Echo reporter the following:

|’

RAILR@AD RUMBLINGS,

I

The O.P.R.

rates ten
points.
A

sw weaker and as I was past the
come.

NoxtI took fainting fits

to the house entirely helpless.
doctors said my trouble was

Crossing,

discovered

cbarge

>

be

| of Health and
Stomach Sour? Is
eating?
Is your
Do you get dizzy?

Have you Nausea? Frequent Sick Headache?—forerunners of @ general breakup.
Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tableta dispel

all these distressing symptoms,

They aid

the digestive organs, cure the incipient or

‘the chronic cases.
35 cents.
Sold
A. Caugnell and J, K. Richards.

by E.

ss

Kaowall—I am sure that she committed
suicide during a fitof temporary insanity.

Dewtell—What
> Knowall—There
her farewoll

makes you think so?
were no postacripts io

lettera.

-—-—Pain In the Back
Back.

.

Being troubled off and on with pains in
my back, caused by constipaticn,

I tried

pills that have proved

ease,

in my

“Iean heartily recommend them,

-

Jxo, Devitx, Unionville, Ont.
——_—--—___.

‘Reporter—You

"

effectual

last night

say

on

you

lynched

that

general suspicion?

be

tried

at the

Assizes in connection with the thefts.
Mabel Alford, a Greonsyille
struck Alice Durand, a nine-year-old
Laden

over the shoulders fully

now exists on!
the determination
to
freo the island omer from Spanish nek
The Manitoba penitentiary

16 times,

becausy she wotld not hold out,her hand
to he punished. Judge Snider found that
Miss

Alford’s'

puniahmens

of the child

an

PURELY

ceased publication.

PERSONAL.

The

poisoned’, King

of

Mr.

8, Phillips, B/A.,

by

tor for. Haliburton and East Muskoka.

Ham
lived in serious

United

Senay

ani

MEN

OF

WAR,

troops of Gen.
Santiago is in-

Thero

William

Oldbury,

son

of

received datly for ten days at Osborne
House a morning bulletin on the Prince’s
gondition, the royal yacht being anchored
tivo miles out.
Although Emile Zola still maintains
He said he did

to save his head.

He had

no stomach

cut and a razor
ing a new book,

beside him.

not leave France ta desert

the

fray, but

to

be found in a French ceil with his throat|

Mr.

J. E.

Canadian

THE
Wells,

Baptist,

Hoe-is writ-

DEAD.
LL.D., editor

tho

died Sunday night

after a brief illness
Hon. F. W. Lincoln, who servod seven
terms as Mayor’ of Boston, died in Dor
chester, after an illness of only two days,

the

shed

by a Mahdist

Gases

Own,

bullet at Omdurman.
member of the
23 years of age,

THE

FINE

street,

worst similar visitation experienced by
the West Indies during the century, not
excepting those of 1819 and 1867, both in
violence and extont. ‘I'he hurricane swept
along the island chain from
Barbadoes
westward
to St, Vincent, and thence

by fire,

of the American Peace

SUCCESSFUL MEN

crop are a total loss,
Fire completely destroyed the
and warehouse adjoining
the

stables
shoddy

mulls belonging to A. W. Brodie, Hespel-

er. The loss will be $4,000.
bullding, but not on stock.

The

Mink,

Insurance

burned

to

She was

with supplies ready for hor regular

trip. Loss about $1,200, no Insyrance,
CRDIE AND oaininals Nd
“Andrew Rutherford, druggist, pleats
guilty at Hamilton
to a charge of
assaulting a smal]
boy, and was fined
$20.
Miss Annie L. McCrimmon
of Alexandria, who wrote for matriculation at
tho recent midsummor,examinations, has
won
the Marion
Stewart
Scholarship.

Miss MoCrimmon

Queen's

College,

will take a course

in

Kingston.

Burlgars entered the hardware store of
Thomas Beattie, jr., at Comber, Ont.,
a

good

haul.

Three

dozen

razors, four revolvers and a dozen jackknives are among the goods missing. ‘The
safo was not tampered with.

Striking plasterers precipitated

a riot

at St. Louis, Mo, in which William
Kano, a non-union worker, was fatally
and threo others seriously furt.
Nat
Brown

and Joe Lee,

who are

thought

bo tho ringleaders, have beon arrested.
Ko,

a high Corcan official, ordered

to
the

cook of the royal household to polson food

intended for the King
and she Crown
Prince,
He further confossed that the
poisoning plot was instigated by a former

in

CATARRHAL

on

the water line

at her moorings, Port Carling.
Icaded

MANY OF THEM ARE HANDICAPPED WITH
DISEASES.

W. Hanna & Co.'s supply

boat, has been

to

Paid uj P

Dr.A.W.CHASE
COMES
.
Success

in

TO THEIR
life

is

almost

AID.
impossible

for 2 man with bad breath.
Nobody
wants to do business with him.
No
body Wants to associate with him. He
is hahdicapped
everywhere.
.Offensive breath comes from catarrh; sometimes from catarrh of the stomach,
sometimes of the lungs, sometimes of
the head, nose, and throat.
It is from
catarrh somewhere, and catarrh {s another name for uncleanness.
Many men understand this, and make
every effort to cure it, but it is beyond the reach of ordinary practice.
No self-respecting man can Ignore
catarrh.
Ifthe has It in any form he
makes constant effort to be rid of it.
There is something about the manner of life and the climate of Canada
that seems
to breed diseases of the
mucous membrane.
Medical _ science
ordinarily doben't try to cure catarrh;
alts

the Corean Rus-

‘srasp.

of

this

insidious

Soldia by all secre
per box,

disease,

arion 1: oti

northward to St. Kitts, where it was last
heard from.
Barbadoes suffered: mostly from the

complete

destrustion

of. the provisions,

Scart all éta¥ving. The sland has
“gbagl
@utted bythe wind» and
from-the> mountains, in addition
to tho\waves along the coast,
There tas heen, great loss to shipping

along the track of the cyclone.
Relief funds .are being raised in response to an appeal from the Governor ot
St. Vincent, where all descriptions of
food and

clothing and

other

demand
Mmited.

for

materials

nocessaries

were lost in the gencral destruction. The
building

ts

un-

MONEY
at

Saving

State

for

the

Chamberlain,

Colonies,

has also

his

Mr.

forwarded

Joseph

him a

appeal for aid. He cables

that three-quarters of the population are
‘without shelter and food, and that they

-$625 000.
228 'D00/2/"

TO LOAN’
Lowest

Rates,

.

Bank Depts Received.

Highest Rates of Interest Come

OHN

&
LANMAN’S
FLORIDA

Aunent

/AUSLA|

Couse,

, Esa

M

Esq.

Mi

Esg., Joux Meleax; ‘edocs
8

Bankers—Tho Imperial Bank of Canaido
GEO ROWLEY.

WATER

Manager,

OFFICE—Elgin
Block,
MOST

AND

FOR

OF

HANDKERCHIEF,
TOILET OR

346

Loan
Talbot

8ST. THOMAS,

REFRESHING

PERFUMES

~

BOARD OF DIREQT ONS:
Ri MoLarry, M.
Paesipest; Jone
asa, Bg, Vice Passes Di

MURRAY

ALL

Co
St.

ONT

THE|

VIENNA

ALL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AND
GENERAL DEALERS. |
'

Brick and Tile Yards.
Yards
at Vienna and London.
Now on hand and ready for.
immediate sale:

Upholstering
Tn all its branches done on short
notice in modern style, and at
moderate prices.
CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
A SPECIALTY.

A.J. SANDERS,
Sydenham-St., 1 door cast Dr. Brown’s Office

‘The Queen's Sympathy.
London, Sept.
Queen Victoria has
sent a messago of sympathy
with tho
sufferers from the hurricane to the Gov;
ernor of Barbadoes, and tho Secretary of

ve

tal

pounded Half-Yearly-.

rain, which destroyed
the crops and
roads, as itdid at St. Jucia and othsr
Salands, while the center of the storm
swept St. Vincent and Guadaloup.
Details received from St. Vincent show

that an_umpasallad destruction of life
and property has taken place there. Out
ofa Popaletion of 41,000, 800 were killed
and
were injmed and rendered
. Besides this, owlng to the

Capi

Aneets..

tons of freight.

‘The Hurricane Which Killed 300 People
and Hendered 20,000 Homeless
—The Queen's
Sympathy.
Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 17.— The
hurricane of Sunday was undoubtedly the

Harris on Sanday lost a 84,000 building at 29-31 William street, Toronto, and
$2,000 worth of rags, bones, motals, eto,

by lightning. The building and the yoar's

Subscribed Oneal

WORST OF THE CENTURY.

Hamilton, and a novel blaze resulted,

Commission sailed on Saturday on the
Cunard liner ; Gsmpanls
for London en
route to Par!
The barn a
Richard
Paynter of the
Township of Blunshard,
six miles from
St. Marys, was destroyed
by fire caused

hope to deliver tho
soon as Spam has

209 vessels and pearly a quarter ofa mil-

The barns and their contents of Mr,
Shotsberg, farmor, thrse miles north of
Brantford, were destroyed by fire Friday
night.

Tho members

‘whose handa the promoters of the indo

Hon

Eigin Loan & Saving Co,

to all parts of

the province,
ih Centaal Committee at Havana
has
been appointed consisting of a president,
vice-president wae
30 advisers,
‘‘into
movement.
destinioscf Cuba as

Pte

“LW. Pierce
& Son,

and

through tho locks this season, carrying

RECORD.

A load of hay took fire on King

at Dawson,

2,189,964 tons of freight.
This is a decrease compare] with the trafflco during
the corresponding period of last year of

Toronto,

Lowest
st Prices
Stable‘Opposite Taba Hall,

report that the amount on hand is more
than sufficient to carry the canip through.
The Northwest Assembly has adopted |
‘8 resolution offering: to assent to the veding of a portion of the Northwest
Territories, north of Manitoba, to Manitobs,
and similarly in regard to British Uolumdia,
British
steamship owners are loud is
their complaints of the inferior class of
pilotage provided on the St. Lawrenco
‘ervonsness,
River. One firm claims that its loss dur‘troubles,
after effects of
ing a period of six months was £25,000, ness,
eto. Frce fg bot o for $1.34, aha
caused by damage to its steamers,
druggists.
T. Milburn&Co., Toronto,
The Attorney-General of Ontario has
carefully considerod the question of the
LAXA-LIVER pris oure Constipaclosing of bars on plobiscite day, Sept.
Billousness,Slok Headache and
Dyspepsia. Evedy Aol
not Gripe,oanen
29. He has decided that under section 83
all. bars must be
in Ontario.
This

dian Sault Canal shows that up to the
ond of August 9,661
vessels
passed

alx feet in height, and was a ‘member “ofof
the 21st Lancers.

Or ax¥ KIND FURNISHED ON THE suoRTES
NOTICE, AND AT THE

completed a

formally
her
The return of traffic through tho ‘Cana¢

2

First-class Turn Out

sald they
and that revoln-

information is being sont

of

THE x Amazes AND ‘nas? RQUIPPED
TE-WESTERN ONTARIO,

invostigation of the food supply

for the coming winter

within the last four days.

ons

must be forcibly com.

Canadian police have

nt

was
the

Hubbard,

nd fo peu

~-

times,

designs

thorough

men

lives about ono

worry ae

Consequences
sooner or later.

dq have been invited. to attend the Quobeo civic ball on the 31st instant in honor
of the International Conference,
At Prenselau, Prussia,
Emperor - Wil-

of ‘Tileanburg,

retiring

ies

from

of work and tho

“ The mayors of the chief cities in Cana-

ee

has been appointed Pablio School InspeoCol.” John Hay, oe
States Abassador, and

Heart

grain,
‘United Ireland, which was established
by the late ,Charles Stewart Parnell in
1881, as organ
of the Land League, has

was only slightly excessive and, cone

Crown Prince are getting better.

pane cbr ee

Ne oeskey
Fecen f hey .

Stoney Mountain finished threshing last
Kk. They have over’6,000 bushels of

years, and

Nearly one-sixth ot his fone 1s

and secured

‘ several kinds of pillsI had seen advertised,
and to put the truth in a nut shell, Dr.
~ Obase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the only

found, will

armourer at the Old Fort, Toronto, was

or Schenectady, New York.

Shell the Enemy
* Happiness.—Is the
there distress after
Appetite Wauing?

27

Harrlotsyille,
it oxplodod,

Mrs.

on the sick list.

Pto,

Brock-

lady. “What is thatt” “I otay in bed
* until after my hasband has had bis break.
_- feat and loft the house.”
‘inten
re

.ywas

who had ben

1,229 cases in the hospital, aut of Panien
are fever cases,

d-all forms of weakness, Ladies will

latter

striking

creasing.
now

find them an unrivalled medicine for
all ailments’peculiar to the sex; res
toring health and vigor, and bringirg
& rosy glow to pale and sallow cheeks.
There is no other medicine ‘‘just as
good.” See that the full name, Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,
ison every package yuu buy. If your
dealer does not have them, they will
‘be sent post paid at 50 cents a box, or
six boxes for $2.50, by addressivg the

the

Y

morning-

40,

Sickness among
the
Lawton’s
command at

ening the nerves.
They cure rheu-matism, sciatica,
locomotor ataxia,
paralysis, heart troubles, erysipslps

asked

_

regiments have decided to erect a tablet
to the memory
of the late Sir Casimir
Gzowski.
The
ties will likely bo made
out of bronze or brass,

“Pills.”
‘
- ‘These pills cure not by purging the
system as do ordinary, medicines, but
‘by.enriching the blood and strength-

don't you doas I do?”

rails,

Corporal Stamp, of ‘‘A'! Battery Kingston, has deserted,
The commanding officers of Toronto

Pink

““My husband growls all through his
Dreakfast every morning,” complained
' Mra. Monterey to Mre. Esplanade, ‘Why

goods

A CARRIAGE MAKER
nis Tyrese

A great combination for the purchase
of tobacco wrewing lands in the United
States and Ouba is proposed
in London.
Among: the a aeltece
unanimity

‘whose place a large amount of the olen

‘The. body was

aged

aged

FOR

in all eight boxes of the Pills, To-day
‘Zam a woll man.andI ows my com.

re ville, Ont.,

80-1b.

causing such injuries as to necesaitate the
Apusalice of her log. She will probably

six months time with this treat“ment I gained fifteen pounds, taking

- Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

Saturday

Marsh,

aud 9 half miles from
cleaning @ gun, when

improvement.

Williams’

near Arnprior.

Alex, Hubbard, 4rho

‘My strength returned and I was no
longer troubled with fainting spells.

plete recovery te Dr.

A new $10 bill of the Dominion Bank
has been issued. It ee a fine steelengraved purtralt of Sir Frank Smitb.

Magisi
Anas sent Mrs, Moand her fourteen-; year-old daughter,
Ferrier,
to the
rer afore:
six months, Samer a

tory Mie

looked up Saturday
aight in Stacord bizeed to found a" nespital at Manila.
Springs,
Conn.,
jail, were burned to
The Queen is taking an interest in
death through a fire kindied
by an
attempt on the part of Marsh to smoke, wireless tulegraphy, and Mr. Marconi has

> Idecided to continue them,
however and after taking four boxvs
marked

in laying

Ernost Branford,

John

© In fact I thought:I felt

a

Barrie bas

teNorman ereae of Waba was
killed loft
mn. They will sail for Now
the train
Friday pight at itver
York on board the Teutonio from Liver-

tried one box but they did not seem

“was

of

ing the publicity given to her case, in
of tracklayors: Sault ® punishment, he acquitted.
tend

gang

CASUALTIRS.

il weakness duc to old age, and
ees fo carry some stimulent
me to use when
I
felt a
coming oa, but this I refused
T had read in the papers of Dr.
‘iiliams' Pink Pills and thought they
be specially adapted to my case,
‘help me.

reduced its Klondike

fifteen dollars from coast

Trunk

They put down between Niagara Falls
anil Windsor 734 miles in one day.
James J. Hill, formerly of Guelph,
now 4 millionare, president of the Great
Northern Railway, with some others has
jest secured a controlling interest in the
Baltimore & Ohio Railway Company,

and often I would have to be carried
ack

has

and

Grand

beat the record

‘three score and ten I thought my time

had

‘The cricket match in Toronto was won
by the Englishmen by 140 runs and an
inning.
The Canadians made a total of
297 for two innings, syainss 487 for the
visitors in the first inning.

ime subject to cramps
in the
ch. Iwas treated by doctors,
received No benefit.
I gradually

not

Dlague of slaving. aed ae a first instal-

The English cricket team won their
6
first matoh in the United States on Sas- ‘slag
urday, defeating the Gentlemen of Phila-

But

‘then my health began to fall.

The. ee

¢

) delphia 154 to 153, with eight wickets to
spare.

vyears of age and
strong and
a
foranold man,
Mine has
® vigorous constitution and up
“till six y
ago I hardly knew what

it was. aus. @ day’s illness.

working day.

SPORTING.

“I am’

drink

Act recog-

IGE CREAM

Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see
them at our yard.

Respectfully yours,
TELFORD & WADE

A.A. Leslie

——| ser | Marriage

Summer Drinks
Fresh Cakes
Good Bread, &c.
Is what you are looking for daring the
Summer wonths. . Headquarters for

j allthese lines; also Wedding Cakes,

| “|

Lieenses

MURRAY’S

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE

ROOMS

AT,THE

KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL....
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ACENT FOR
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from earliest times, naely,

that

boots

are

ten-

a great

difficulty.

der-footedness is no

ion. | next day.

doubt

This

connected

Tt is 2 waste of

with good

‘
HOW

TYPHOID

FEVER

IS

DAINTY

SPREAD

Various Ways tn Which the Germ May Be
‘Taken Into the System:
s
Typhoid fever is generally regarded
at the present day, along with cholera
and some other diseases, as belonging
to the class of “water-borne”
affeo-

®2Y | tions, In other words, it is believed
that the germs
of such
menage to shift the
thelr sbortcomi
«
on to
aboulders, and whom no
at any rate—ever

ordinary standards,
she stood there idly
into the street, how she could
on foolish enough to take
y's love troubles eeriouny,

Meantime, that same
‘was going to bear some

able fruit:

theory of typhoid fever is correct,

dreams

that

Nora
lookever
Bet-

zs

ber

Lady

folly of hers
very unpalat-

Hewitt,

to escort

to an afternoon concert..
The
had declared at luncheon
weather was far too depress-

17
for it not

to

in

tracing

any

extended

and

epidem-

the

water

may

be

made

by boiling, this is not enough.
If the water is contaminated,

safe

the

germs may be introduced into the body
while brushing the testh or washing

Nora was conscious that this was a
man

chance
@ tete-a-tete with her
self. Lady Howitt was too indolent, na~

the face.

Or, again, salads and fruits

which are ecatén

raw

may

be contamin-

ated by the water in whigh they

are

_turally, not to be heartily weary of her

washed.
Typhoid fever has sometimes
been spread in a city whose water sup-

‘An attractive
heiress
was a responsibility little to her taste, and the girl
felt
it, ineligible as most mothers
dod
would
have

ply was above reproach by means of
milk or ice.
Milk need not ve watered in order to

duties as

ron to her niece.

become
a vehicle for typhoid germs;
the germs may be introduced into cans

¢ | 2nd bottles while these are being wash3| ed in water drawn from a contaminated well or brook at the dairy. Although
Nora. sighed as she stood at the window. It was topsy-turvy world, and
the wrong people
“thrown together.

were always
If oor

grown,

and

most
and

salutary
kidneys.

é6hould

acid acts in

manner
Variety

Sagar

be

ing

has nothing

to do

with

expended

keep-

on both

liver

in serving

will

even though they find adsily place on
the table.
Escalloped Tomatoes—In the bottom
of abaking dish, place a thin Jayer of
dry bread and cracker
crumbs,
the

former preferable. Season with salt
pepper and bits of butter, add a layer

being

“Am I disturbing you?
I was told
to come in here.”
Nora started, and the color rushed
to her ‘face.

Fritters:

One

pint

ripe

of

finely

tomatoes,

with syrup.
Tomato Croquettes.—To
a pint of
finely chopped tomatoes add a tablespoonful of sugar and stir thoroughly

until sugar is melted)then add a pint
of very fine dry bread crumbs, salt
and pepper, 2 tablespoonfuls of minced onion if liked,
a well-beaten egg
enough of the Jutce of the tomatoes

moisten so that the mixture may
destroyed by boiling, typhold germs tobe shaped
into small balls or flat cakes.
resist a freezing temperature for Fry brown in hot fat, and serve eith® long time, and have been found in er hot or cold.
Tomato
Hosh.—To a pint of chopped
ice cut from & pond poisoned with sewthis | tomatoes and 2 tablespoonfuls of mincbacilil
of
ag e containi:
taining

iorered
frequently

in

oysters.

Oystermen

Add

dition

of

its

protective

epidermis, and

covering

partly

from

that

ths

slightest

the.

abrasion

ly becomes a sore,
observed

these

cases

can

The pure

able,

canned

juice of the grape with

while

hot,

like any

makes a-delicious beverage.

deny.

the quantity

of juice from

a

peck of gooseberries is one-third ‘more
than that from apeck of currants.

a
AT HER MERCY.
May—Mr. Goodrich says he

disapproves of women

Manud—Indeed¥
May—And

if there

‘aud—!

man.

s

is one

thing

he

fads and

fancies about what we

should

improvement
It
a

in

the
joca]

hat may

/Sn

army,

much

attend their prevalence

they

still

are

the

physical distress, much
and

much

incapacity

cause

»in

of

mental

for work,

Ted Markham took the chair she offered him and listened in silence, while

she rattled on. Suddenly she stopped,

consol

of his fixed glance.

" she ask-

themselves

on

those

wi

eat

infected

by

flies,

which

had

carried

the germs a long distance on thelr
cou!
feet—a strong argument for the proprea
lear!
tre treachery. er care of food
the ay season.
“Yes, We can’t go on like this, Miss
‘These are only a few of the ways in
which this disease may be spread, but
Helmsley ”.
“No? Nora felt the color go out of they are enough to show that, so far
from feeling surprise

=

little

boiling

water

and

stew

relieve

the condition

will

not

only

do

much good, but will gain much credit.
SAYS MOON

CAUSED

that the disorder

“Tt seas fale, to you, and besides, I should be so common, we may rather
ve
wonder that we are not all ita vio
“You"mean that setey ="

of butter

to the tomatoes, stirring con-

stanly to Deovent Jane. Cook a minute longer, and serve ‘by pouring over
slices "ol nicely toasted bread.
Sliced Tomatoes —Pare 6. tomatoes,
Cut in even, thin slices, arrange in a
glass dish, dust with salt and
per,
and
a
and over all pour

it on ica for

lespoonfal
1-2 cup of

an hour

eugar
wine-

is done, or

“some

brief word of thanks, Says an exchange,
but it is one which every gentlewoman

-

should cultivate, and it will, in - the
long run, be of far more service to her
than even the mysteries of china paint-

| you wish as pleasant e memory of your
visit
with

to linger
with your hostess
as
yourself you should write lino

Advanced by Dr, Lamprecht,

ditions so abnormal, The eminent acientist, Dr. Guido Lamprecht, of Bautzen, Saxony, thinks he has discovered
the reason. According to his investiga-

has

obtained

proof

that

thanks.

Oh. that's a “board and lodging letter,”
you say.
Very true, but it's
always

Zpprecinted by the woman whose

tality you

RAIN.

Meteorologists
are puzzling
their
beads to find out why the rainfall this
year is so heavy and ths weather con-

Lamprecht

20 min-

Smooth a tablespoonful of flour
In some puzzling cases of typhoid vag|in
it utes.a half
pint of cream or very rich
has been supposed
that the food w
sweet milk and add this with alump

act of courtesy

small favor rendered, the written word —
of thanks is too often neglected.
It’s an art, this art of writing “@ ~

end
that, unattractive though | the
subject may seem, the man who can | repeating to her your spoken

meat, (beef, chicken, mutton or and shouldn't eat and read and wear
place oysters’ in brackish water near colds
tions, dryness and humidity have an
the mouth of e creek or river in order ham) and 1-2 pint of boiling water; and do,
seasoning
if necessary, cover, simto fatten them before they are brought more
extraordinary
connection
with
the
rich!
mer for 10 minutes longer, add 1-2 pint rich—awfully
of calling for nothing, but she hoped to market. If this place
happens to be dry
Maud—How do you know he is?
movements of the moon.
bread crumbs, Cook two minutes
to be able to'go until the last moment. near the mouth of a sewer containing and serve
May—Well,
we've
talked
together
a
hot.
From statistics of meteorological ob‘Wop’t you let me
give you some teaf” typhoid poison, or if the creek water
good
deal
lately!
‘Tomato Toast.—Chop a pint of ripe
servations made during a long period
‘She spoke with nervous hurry, scarce- be contaminated, the oysters will take
Maud—May!
You're not engaged?
]
son with salt,pepper and
ells, and so re- | ta tablespoonful
ly pausing for-an answer.
the virus within their
May—Why, no!
But I have his of years in Saxony and Prussia, ‘Dr.
of sugar,
id & very

“Oh, I hadn't heard you come In! Do
‘sit down:
Aunt isn't well.
I am 80)
sorry you should have had the trouble

it goes without saying that you write
‘a.cordial note of appreciation, but
if
some

At

a pretty gitt,

send you

Does somebody

ing or mandolin playing.
.
noted that, although in civil life moist,
offensive and tender feet are not pro- j
You go out of
town,
perhaps, and
ductive of the disastrous consequences | stay overnight, with a friend, and if

Novel Theory

totally

riding bicycles.

Msy—And he has the queerest lot of

a

2.
large.

at

a graceful note of

Do not be chary of such notes,

thanks,

some local treatment,
as we have indicated, and it should be

fruit, miler,

Jelly made from half-ripe gooseberries cannot be distinguished, either by
color or taste, from that of currants,

while

etan
jbeaith

accused

art of writing

quick-

jwith the general health no one who
\has

ences

or"

of

fact

‘That “sweaty feet” have much to do

sugar enough added to make it palat-

4 | despises it is shirtwaists,

quently.

the

perspiris much

‘that in such cases the skin, the stockjings and the boots themselves become
iso highly charged with mloro-organisms

1-2 cupful of sweet milk, @ eggs, 1-2 the good quality of the fruit itself, the
teaspoonful of baking powder; same use of its juice instead of water trfar
amount of salt; and flour as for pan as possible, and the perfect exclusion
5
co
cakes. Beat all together thoroughly, of air.
Strawberries, raspberries and huckdrop a spoonful in aplace on a hot, leberries
need very little cooking prewell buttered griddle, fry brown, turn paratory
canning; merely athorand’ brown on other side. Serve hot ough gcalding.

cool

of

connected with | 2S

| the sametime, there isno doubt that
‘the condition is in other cases coin
jdent with the best of health, and that
cans in aboiler.
It is
a hot all-day _in other cases, after all constitutional
job and. not necessary.
e real
se
measures have had fair play, the ofcret of excellent canned fruit, lies in fensive condition remains, _ notwith-

will

Another means of the
typhoid has recently been

investigation

jsore, and,
incidentally,
with
ing and offensive feet. There

water to make the syrup.
Keep canned
fruit, preserves
and
jellies in a cold, dark closet, that is
well ventilated.
Thus only,
can you
prevent
the
troublesome “sweating”

of chopped ripe tomatoes seasoned with

Tomato

the

thi

It you want to have’an
easy time
a
the fruit season, have a sharp |reason to believe that the organisms
knife at-hand for paring apples, peach- lengaged are many ond various. But,
es,
any case, there can be no . doubt
’ Throwing the pared fruit into: ice in
water as soon -as the skin is removed |that the hot, steamy foot ismuch more |
{likely than the firm, but dry, foot to |
keeps it from turning dark-colored.
Gelect sour cherries for cherry pre- {become sore, partly from mechanical
serves and use the juice
instead of |eauses connected with the sodden con-

prevent the appetite tiring of them,

chopped and drained

in

\microbes which are

fruit. The whole secret is tight
rubbers and perfect exclusion

o toma

supply.

the drinking-water

be

the probability of a further fall in
yone’s moral barometer by sectoy ee

neat pretext for giving the young

vegetables

freely used, as their

Ke

salt; pepper and alittle sugar.
Use
Drinking-water has been proved to more crumbs and tomatoes until the sure to make the outside of the glass
be the cause of the spread of typhoid dish is full, having a layer of crumbs sticky and disagreeable if kept where
there is’ dampness.
fever in many epidemics
in this coun- on top. Add enough boiling water to
If you keep fruit in alight room,
try and Europe; but there is little com- moisten the crumbs; cover and bake 40
can in paper.r .
mever been able to see that
fort inthis for those who habitually minutes; remove the cover and bake
is enough difference in the qualdrink something stronger than water, until top is delicately
browned, and there
ity of the product to repay one for
because, although during an epidemio serve from same dish’ as cooked in.
the trouble of cooking the fruit in the
of

In less than ten minutes
id be there. He

aunt,

are

ic of the disease to its source we must
first of all examine into the condition

‘arranged to call callforfor Miss Helmsleyle
and

them

diseases

carried,
and perhaps propagated,
in
water,
There is little doubt that this

-WAYS OF SERVING TOMATOES.
‘Tomatoes are among the most health-

ful

flavored fruit.

lemon, eto., foe
aie ria
Ton preserves
in:
pears.
Peach jelly can be made to “act” if ideal incubator, while th: o:ginio subthe fruit
ot over-ripe, and if it i tances contained in the perspiration
' P provide # constant supply of nutrient
with
the skins on.
jmedium for the development of
bacteria, Much care and labour have been
ies.

=. this degenerate creature

Bs

i

army

a ball

should be steamed till tender bebeing put in
the
sugar syrup.

fore

Partly cook them, let them stand in the
1D over night, and finish cooking

°

‘bon-s'
was our: little
several. hundred

3
eyed ie3 ji :
i
iit 3 thn Eie Ut
g a fe

‘

its.
boil the pi

some time in clear water and use thi
ferns, | water to make the syrup.
Quinces ‘and hard pears and peach-

weeks
3
sure everyth!
The voices of the shape
come
3
¢
“So it bos,” remarked Betty, sotto fond in. condemnation
jounced,
voor. “It's only a question of point of

we FE difnti a5 Els
Ses
erie 2k

Fe.

be
ea

i

i

Sag

|

3

iif

3

i

3
E

2
ee

+

&* ; :

i iP

fe ee

it, and a part should alwa:
in» putting op ee
not wish to
do this,

“Oh, if you
Betty, didn't you see—dit

have accepted,

and,

policy,

if nothing

else,

you

will

much

more

apt

to

do

wordof

thanks

comes quickly

and spon-

taneously than for that unpleasant
and matter-of-fact member of oclety

who

takes

send

the

all

such

courtesies’

slightest

acknowledgment

small social courtesie

moon dry-

her

of

7
FAMOUS

SONS

the

gon

OF

of

son of a clergyman,
riod of the new

as

justdue and does not trouble herself to

though

ness prevails on earth.

le

a hinges

for a person from whom the invariable

PARSONS.

The fact that Mr. George
pel

find

the habit an expedient one, for

are

an

CENTRIFUGAL OIL-SAVER.
Modern lathes and similar tools use
ol

i-

presum-

ably. enjoy:
‘fhen, again, if a man sends you ao
book or a clipping from a newspaper,
or
for club reception on ladies’

ing

some

call

great

Sf

our

apeer

is

has

been

Curzon,
also

the

inspir-

contemporaries

to

feats of shemory in the effort to re“sons

of

the

parsonage.”

he
is

re
on, to mention only eter ate.

wae

great ee
cha and state, and
fn Mterature-and the stage.
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rapids to the last plunge.
poet has It:.
z

Or, as the

comes to the conclusion that all the
world is a clover field. 80 we, standing
{a the midst of Iuxuriant religious advantages, might

earth

think perhaps that the

is covered

with

the

knowledge|

0, my

platform were the world, so much ot

eae

brethren in the ministry—for

of God; but so far from that, if this’ I see them slwaysin the audience—my
in the minis

it as I now cover with my right foot
| phesy
would represent all that is conquer-!

Or, if this
x

good thi
le, without

oslo wate ebaractars
| for yo

what chance will there be |i2@ year, will
t them
end

radical change. | »

and I. admired
Something must be done, and I shall Guisition,
Be
and

i

show this morning that the great—aye,! and
your nicely.
as I have already said, the dying—need curvilinear
°
and

hic
ee

sentences,
stelliform, and I/O}

of the Church {sa great awakening.| thought you were the pr

T learn this neod,'in the first place, Prepare torthis sey. wasreodee

yon

from the coldness in the majority of rhetoric, cursed be your art.

Church members, It a religious soct-' going down, and’ Til take you
ety have a thousand members, eight nee a your salts ae all

or one hundred thosrs

hundred of them are sound asleep. If darkness, It ts your taul
it have

five

bundred

seg Si eA
hundred

é

are

members,

four, the

wlll

up

- a

suring

If

the

Chris-

Worlds:

speak

Christians—tor communion

dropping the wine cup,'
them are satisfied? If
between Christ and the
ld has it. You
know
it

“His

fault!

his

fault!"

Al

in

as-

hom

jouzand

‘our

permanent

be an

for

ues to
z

so)

uring

extraordinary

op-'

the

long,

nations i
wi

hi
and Scotland,
United Stat

;

Socio
Bret aeich Eby,
Mellow's
you"
Moree
Bo to.Association,
aed therefoir- gar

wing
a

SE
MARRIAGE AND GENIUS.
Mr. John Gilmer Speed warns girls

i

of a marriageable age to beware of men

saul It thay woe
werg|red souls.
if
groan of{you not, in brought
ao largerto Ged,
church,why may
have ; ofseekexsernionsl
safety to ‘alent,
chooseandhusbands
from“

a certain night, and on that same coming through ths Sabai
1 deep,
there

and furnish a similar
mperance
en 't conditions are made

though beneath us were the bursting
in and out our eervices; and the vaster
staves of the resurrection morn, a8 @udience to whom this Church preachthoveh rising above. us, tier above/es week by week on both sides of the
{°F were the myriads of heaven look-|sea
through the Christian _printing‘el

e- wor
it. You
know it
down, ready to applaud our fidel-|
press? If John
ingston i a smal
ic
as well
as Ido, Ifa religious meeting ity, or hiss at our seoltalty, while church in one service
had five bui nd |
“be on
night

sais

warrant officers and
te.
At each of the divii saat eaniptiy
grounds the contractors will also pit

ton puted
ee aay coer! oad US OY Sok ap
ces casas
day, and withte theSane
tramp of eternal realities, asjtE's coming twelve months will float |o¢ 2o¢2_eoldiering with some a

lethargic.

succeed In not
how many of
\ It bea choice
worlds. th

chorus

.

r

ye: x maven
‘ch
from

chree

Eeouennd Acs =
‘ive
hun
it

aes as
he the
same Gos-'

pel. John Livingston did not

class

of

industrious

mediocrity.

save But teke the two most conspicuous lit-

jthem. It is the same Holy Ghost. It, °rary lights of our own day. StevenAs for my-|is the same great Jehovah. If John’ #0n was an invalid and a nomad, a-man
presence Knox could put the lever of prayer of genius, with every apparent excuse

and

on fire.
standing here in
P demonstrating that while such pro- this morning. I foel as if { had nover|under Scotland until he moved it {rom for being, an indiffecent, huaband, im.
to preach.
If God wil: forgive
the past, I will-do nasaieail for

0, fling body,!

eternal

destiny

in your prayerful expectations.

I am
al

fox hundreds of soe
‘Mr. Gpeed’s imp:
ons to the
conds; | T4ry. notwithstanding, there does not

very

certain

that

if .

y

jouraals

in

Out ame! soantry

filed

erent

with

parts

scum,

salvation of the race, and

then tumb-| and all the forms

embankment

o!

where

No

need

fn his pulpit and say that

be

again

you

will

dying, and God heard your petition;

lating professor, idle professor, tremAmighty host in the Christian Church
Christlanity, do
ble before God to-day.
you not, positively brotesng
» know that if you die as you are, all the {
in and in, from the first word of the
communio!
les at which you have

you can mount up, and, if you will
Jook off, see the salvation of ten thousand of your fellow
citizens.
“Ask and

Bible, out and out,

ever sat will lift up hands of blood, cry-' first verse of the first chapter of the
book of Genesis, down to the last
ing
for
your condemnation?
And
last verse of the last
chapter of ths book of
Revelation,
erless Pp’ low, will cry:
“Go down! go
down!"
You pretended to have re-; And
when, a few
Sabbaths
»

your neglected Bible. and your pray-! word of the
none.

Out

of the

the week. you gave not

ve hours to Christ.

thunderbolt

of God's

stood in this pulpit and
that some of this audience

will

fear
be lost

You broke your , for the rejection of Christ,” why there

sacramental
oath.
Go down!
down!
And the firiest and mightiest
indignation

that

is ever forged will amite you into darkness.
I would rather be a man, in

ae

when

a little.
ion—and

here
—if

and to do so-much, and yet
- You shall perish in the
God's wrath is kindled but

O worldly professor of religthere are fun dreds of them

to-day, I am aimin,
at
you could to-day realize

condition,

and Re. t

God, you would
bite your
blood came; you
would

the mark
your true

ition before

lip until the
wring your

hands until the bones cracked;
would utter
or;
vi
this whole audience to their feet with

®

horror.

worldly

May

God

wake

ou wake up in the barred

ae

you

up.

professor of religion, before

dungeons

of

and flam-|

a destroyed

eternity.

When you look abroad and see lethargy among the professors of religion
almost the world over, do you not see
thet there is a need that
and the cymbals, and the

the bugles.
drums, and

the trumpets of all earth and heaven

call mpon.the Church to wake up all

those dormant professors of religion?

ing

were four or five of the daily papers
that threw up their hands in surprise

twenty-five
years, laying
aside}
year, the statistics of which
Ij

i

conversions

a year

each.

There has been an average of four or
five
deaths in
the Churches.
How
soon, at that rate, will this world be

We gain two; wo
nal God, whit will thi
come to? I tell you plainly that while

here and there
a regiment
of
the
Christian soldiery is
advancing,
the
Church is falling back for the
most
part, and
falling back, and
falling
back, and if you do not come to complete rout, it will be because some individual Churches hurl themselves to

the front,

and

ministers of

Christ,

trampling on the favour of this world
and
sacrificing
everything,
shall
snatch up the torn and shattered ban-

ner

Emanuel,

:
a

Ree

Srar

will be un-

and.

rosh

ahead;

5

end

OR SALE—One
one-half
deautiful loton the west side of

second rung of it, and that will

bring your right
Then hold fast,
the wave of the
ing higher than
our ship. O yes,

Tthink

foot on the top rung.
and look out and see
Divine blessing dashthe
top-gallants of
God is ready to hear.

the Lord put on us, asa Church,
We

aet"our

t

not
we
put my heart

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these
Little Pills,

you feel, my brethren,
breaking, with along-

fer myself, I offer my life, to this
work. Take it, O Lord
Jesus, and slay
that be best. Whether by 0.
my death, may o great mul
souls here be borne to God,
und of my Sus more

can

step

intothe kingdom

God

thaw

PEOPLE’S——

.| Building & Loan

Je

ee hago tered
a of Deckav:

noe

ASSOCIATION,
London,
Ontario.

pave: not zt seon—within the | Jest | ing that I have fo the redemption of
jurches
joes not.
give
Inwenty-five
this countryyears bave averaged’;
less|<*
Doonlele. I Ifcannot endure
my prayer,
it.give I ‘me
oftwo

BXCHANt GE..-

it shall be given you. Seek and ye shall

machinery itf this country; we
have! We are doing nothing
here’
sixty thousand
American
ministers,| 49 not want to do anything else bere,

than

SALA OB
wabarban
jand one balt

find.” Put your right foot on the lower rung of
that ladder, and your left

on the

great
at it. O, we have magnificent Church} @hands
to responsibility.
the work o

last
laat

importance
:

and eet it down at your feet. On that

the last day, who has never seen a we
have costly music, we have great} buat this work of evangelization, That
church, than’ you who professed to be Sunday-schools; and yet I give you! is, we want to bring men and women
the appalling
statistics that
in the] to Christ, and bring them now.
I do
so much,

the

itis about to marry should guard

and of that time when your fortune | 70! that living with them

failed, and God set in your empty pantry the cruse of oil, and the measure
of meal.
I want no illustration at all.
T just take a ladder with three rungs,

lost, do not the tight kid gloves of the
it
go who do not
mak» religion the primordial thing— Christian, diamonds bursting through,
the first and last matter of the soul.’ go up to their forehead in bumi
e
is not elegant.
ridly professor of religion, vacil- | tion and s)

not believe in the

himself agreeable, and helps him. to

soll cheap and on
re-lory of that time when your owa soul | Pothaps against choosing men who are obi‘WU!
is
was sinking, and God heard your ory; 9 lever (hat they won't care
for their only for: ‘8 residence‘0.0.
Humanitarianism, and of that ‘time when your child was
| Wives, but they must take who thought
al- _Broker,‘prowa Hows blosk
are 80}
of devilism.
If a

unless

born

before

telling
you these things, -popreciate
in upon © your
own self , Cth.

surrender,| consciousness, and I'review the mem-{

man stand

you

a

of John Welch and the midnight
;
:
‘on | {9 make a living,
helps him to

and dand-| plaid; nor of George’ Whitfield moe

be

soven days of

sufficient reason for wise
discriminate against
men

ma.

depraving|of
my
hands
on./7 turn

and see the

= Who really ‘made religion a second
rate or third-rate thing; living forthemselves, unmindful of God and the Spiritualism,

had

be
to

er; nor telling you about H.
{restored health, and about Eli
|th> great rain, and about the post
jmortem
examination of (he apostle
|James, @ which
found that his knees had
| 45 make his: wife a. “happy
& eeif 0he‘ Meine
callous by much praying;
nor |!
can.
Richard Baxter, who stained the walla | fapre
women 4ulfer from a lack of inofnor his study with prayerful breath: oun
Lateline ieee

I suppose it | ruff, and slang, controlled by the | his

have their names on the Church books! Look abroad

you

to
maidens

si ee Er

of Judgment}

progress.
I simply state a fact when
I say that in many places the Church
is surrendering and the world is con-{
quering.
Where there is
one
man
brought into
kingdom
of God
the
through
Christian
instrumentality,
there are ten men dragged down
dissipations.
Fifty grog
shops built
eee ee
ee
ees Titeracy

be found on tha’
y that there| very
ul lioy
of society,
are hundreds
of thousands of men who’ everything they put their

but

Mi

Swing outand
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The Day

a fearful thinning

ong professed Christians,

digion,

AD have
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and

woe.”

and

thing.
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seems
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in

enlarge

soul,

one.

be
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Se
ese
sham
ians will go on, occasionally takttle
religion with the tip end of
fingers, sa’ untering on lazily towards the bar of Christ, until they
come:in front
"
ift revolving
mill, and find themselves to be “the
chaff which the wind driveth away." ;
oO per aatich send wood we hava in all 5

Churches.

or

wikiols

relent-'

8,

Shall|

ing
their

will make

raptures,

and

into this

and

tale kee ron tiked for hundreds God ; who have nothing worse the matter
l we attend! Still further; I see a need for a would have given you _ thousand:
ith them than that they are .excepin:this
pre
ly clever. Ability won't make up for
are five hun-' great awakening in the fact that the
ser! ious
© going down kingdom of God is making such slow
defects of character.
Don't

?

our

Tn

lessly ask Him to do it
mind,

the You asked

imaginary line, and that there are men|
heavenly biiss forego;
and women sworn of God who sit dis-' ForDid souls
that must forever live
“Shalt

cussing infinitessimal questions:
we dance? Sh:
we ply cards?
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fro
it, if you mightily

do
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bethe world,
world has it. You know vory well whe- |“ *Tis not a cause of small import
‘her you are a professed
istian or|
The pastor’s care demands;
not; y ou know very w
il that the di-’ Bul what might fill an angel's heart,
are dine “between: the Ghseck and;
It filled a Saviour's hands.

my
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i
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tween Christ an
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amount

each mont

Sherelt willbeyears.sate and yield you
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Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand
Carter's Little Liver Pills.

100 acres, belng north half of Jot £7, in
theca
of Bayinin ie ecrey
tclanee
D. H. PRICB* Ayimes, O svell
timbered, small house and stab‘o on the

‘Bo paticulars
call on or adcross

loam,

interesting. It is just as bad—worse 6!
who does ,
pe erhaps—to marry a man
not interest you as to marry one whose 1,
thoughts you cannot

oh
~ Aylmer.

von te

Doar Sirs,—I shink it a duty to write to
Denefita derived by
ca

a

‘

2

at os
Datuen, No. T

ri

0 0%
0 OI

or

and with!
the! money

making

a pair
ot trousers

she *

for a rears

weekly DeWspiaper.
;
‘Mrs, Livermore threw ber whole hake
rats eo
4
J5e to ite an
‘and soul into measures
for the reliel of sick
ne
eee
ts ands rH Ka “fears
Saas a Seat Pe be
tee emnislenepinpla
ta
“ee

be

Lee

‘20

i ros, eh

Markets.’

“German, Ones Set me
_—_——
1010 whites
ee 275
‘The age of candor
bas now come,
"Be- oarded
lieve me, sir,” exélaimed®
‘the - fortaine | wh!
~buater ardently.
‘1 was drawn to you
from the moment wo first mo! Be, ob,
s

11-—Atythe ofa,
Ay) Oectorled
colored, 240 Ameri:
:

ae

her feet millions of people have sat and

I

Abd | fistemed io. admiraiion and wooder.

The
rich and poor, the-high and low, the learned
and unlearned have Leen alike thrilled and
moved’ by ‘her burning words, ' She has
ewayed brilliant audiences of fashion; has

be my father-in-law!" “Really,”
faltered'|’
the millionaire, casting his eyes slowly
must ask my daughter.”

Oh ! tho© Torment
AND DISTRESS WitEN THX SKIX
:
WITH DISEASE.

—
1s “ox FIRE

All the ‘stinging; aggravating,
ag,
burning
and itching secompaniments to the dosen
sor more ‘skin
‘diseases
which “haunt

spoken in state prisons, jails, and peniy} tentiaries5 to , audiences composed . of
outcasts,
and
to audiences numbering
‘thousands. of childrens. In {his autobio-

ea ees

eta a
biomass
‘o BP.
xs

Paes

te soe paitite:

graphy she'gives'many reminiscences

oR,

id, 1386. bo:

wig nt.
humanity are allayed’ like magic by the fantories
er offers GiSt, angust make,
a
Bales
a1

“wo of
Dr.
Agnew’s
Ointment.
One
“Spplication relieves piles,
eczema, salt
sthoum, itch, vetter, ringworm in a trice.

_ “Never

of her

platform experiences, wth anecdotes and
inci@enta,*tdo funny for anything.”
‘Many
distinguished
men and women have

journt
17. Twenty-seven

Our new spring’sto
Wall Paper will b
arrive in a few days,
we never had as fit

long. urged Mra
Livermore
\to:i tell the
matyellogs: sfory fof) hers lifer; ) She” bas
received letters from thousands of men and

unknown io ber, expressing the }
7 The bids re | Women,
hope that sach « volume would™ be ‘written.
Later on street nearly all sold at so

lots—

fails

tie:

bre

“Baftalo Cattle

‘This work is wholly and.entirely new.

Market.

It

Fe: | ¢ ntains. nothing “abst. appeared..in her
bunches were sid, the balauce be- “Story of the War” (1887), of which sixty
last oraa
Ingstockers held for Monday's market.
thousand copies were sold.
Calves
were
in.
fale
supply,
moderate
detweok,” onid Maud,
“Did he?” replied
and
end
wer,
Choice
t
re
The book is mplendidly | illustrated by
Mamie. “He told’me
he was going to Quotable
at $1.20 to $1.90; ood to cholee, beautiful and costly full page pbotogravare
weserve
dll disagreeable duties for Lent.”
bs—The total offerin;
plates and portraits, and over one hundied
——.
=
fine text illustrations, Many. of them ere
© on top lam!
lower and irreguine on the common xradoe intensely humorous, whilé others depict
Has _Strongiy Influenced the Com- and steady on
thrilling scenes fall of pathos and tragic
lamb pri
mons.
,
ca
interest,
“Ik ‘id fick wonly af Teco that at least
We do net>know when 730 pages have
fifty members of the House of Commons
given us more genuine pleasure.
If we
nly a m
are able personally to bear
united and
rate | clearance, and the close was dull and
speak warmly
of the bouk, it is Lecause it
‘eouvincing testimony to the good effects of
nebly deserves.
It is sold on'y by agen's,
seleign Maxtests.
‘Dr, Agnew’s Catarrbal Powder in case of
90.—No, 1 North.;
aud is meeting with a large sale. Agente
‘cold
in the head or ‘catarrh in’ its several
“Yoang Mr. Tizzens called on mo

:

»

Gifferect shapes.
These columns ‘have
recorded the testimony “of members repre-

wenting

constituencies

in

every

jored 388,

the Dominion.»
At this writing we have
before
us the words of Mr. Arthur A.
Bruneau, M. A., of

Richelies,

Que.,

what

this

remedy

has

At the present
saffering from
friend indeed.
E. A. Vaughell.

————_—___

‘Wrinklo—Going
to operate on me now,

“No.

Ifyou manage to pull

through
we won't operate on yon until you

‘are perfebtly well again,”

Every houschold‘should have on hand a
box of Dr. Chase's Ointment. Tho
~@iversity
of uses to which it can be put
and the many ‘doctor's bills it saves
_~

‘warrant it in taking firat place in the
family medicine chest.
All
dealers
sell and recommend it.
“Ob, Queenie, such aweet news!

do you thik?”

“it?”
a

What is

“Papa has been bitten by @ mad

~andnow we are all

Isn't

What

‘‘No idea, Flo!
gcing

to

Paris.

it's bit of luck?”

YL. ra

Till—Is

Gill’ good

Ba 1%d

for

208 9d.

with

judge of cigars?

Bill—I think “he must be, ‘He’ had two
last night, and he geve'mo one.
Ho must

well be

Cry for

-CASTORIA.

Little Willis—Mamma, why is stolen
kisses de sweetes’?)
Mamma—I
don’t
know? Why, lo you ask? Little Willie
—'Cause
i papa-tell my nurse dat

div moraia’

ai Sear

kisted her.

cry for

and

lasting

profit,

handed from father

to

and

may

son

and

mother to danghter
ss a priceless legacy.

This Look is suld only by agents, and is
published by the old and well-known firm of

A. D. Worthington & Co., Hattford, Conn.,
whose imprint
is sufficient guarantee of the
excellance of thie first-class volame,

Belfast, Ireland, Sept. 19.—The Rev.
John Hall of New
York died Satara
morning at Bangor, County Dor

Dr.
was on his mopual vlalt to
Europe. Es died at his sister's residence.

His health bas been broken down and he
had been seriously il] for two days before
his death.
He had hoped to return to

New-York shortly and had already en-

gaged

passago on a steamer

and wife.

Dr,

Hall's

failure,
“Tom"'
present
when he

death

for

was due

himself

to

SCROFULA.

heart

His wife ana sons, the Rey.
Hall and Prot. Robert Hall, were
at the bedside of the deceased
passed away.

The Rev. John Ha fall was born in
County Armagh, Ireland, on July 81,

One-of America’s most fa-

1829., He was'of Scotch descent.
When
18 years of aye young Hall entered Beifast College.
In 1849 ho was Licensed to

During

mi
the
General
of the Presbyterian Church in

Scott’s Emulsion
\

Curzon's

Successor.

London, Sept. 17.—Mr. George Wynd-

ham, Conservative member of Parliament
tor Dover since 1889, has been appointed
Under-Secretary

to the Foreign

succession to Right Hon. George

Office,

in

the newly apponited Indian

School
Rtart'a
Wil
Bank.

seers
ht in $26Cal.
Toriage
Int
eee
ot Commeros
ing

siitbe.
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SLATER. SHOE POUSH:

It will Cost
you Nothing.

ceneuanel

* CHRISTIE

& CARON, Bole Local ‘Agents.

The

to look it over, and mat
save. you considerable
Give us a.call.

Oderless
Crematory

| Closet..
Is acknowledged by those who speak from

experience, to be the most necessary: and

Recommended by physicians, and is remarkably cheap. For particulars, call at

having preached many church dodicatory
sermons twenty years ago and prior to
Mr.

4
¢
‘

Salary,
.

Ireland he received a call tothe Fifth
Avenus | Ptespyterian Church in Now
York.
He accepted it, and entered upon
his labors in Noyember, 1867.
A vew
church edifice was cracted for Dr. Hall
in 1875, at a cost of about $1,000,000. He
‘Was an author of many devotional works,
and was known in Canada by reason of
that period.

¢

economic outfit ever placed in the home.
Positively no otenareney, and adopted for
any home.

the year 1867 Dr. Hall

have'kept the best one.

Children

pleasure

Ireland to the Presbyterian Church In the
United States, and after” his return to

is

ee

is Ly inuoducing good ones, and a better
one than this has never been brought to oar
notice. Put it into your homes. It will be
read over and over again by old and young,

REV. DR. JOHN HALL IS DEAD.

a
Assembly

/ For Infants and Children.

sinile

believe the best way to keep out poor. books

Great New York Presbyterian Divine
Passes Away at Bangor, Ireland.

preach.

- SASTORIA
Gi

for

BYd for Dec.

done for them in

caace
of catarrhal trouble.
“time when go many are
influenza
in the head it tsa
Sold by J. E. Richards and

doctor?

4d.

8d 5
white,

Wheat steady with
Dee. and

and

Hogo H. Ross, M. P., of Dundas, who
_ Join with their other members .in telling

i; | who introduce a’ first class work like this
ought to be cordially welcomed.
We

3
acon,
Coe
30s; short cut, 308 tas Shee!

corner of

Rub this friction coat. a
little, and lol—a. brilliant,
lasting, lustre dawns
through it.
i
Neither varnish, turpentine,
nor wax, to parch leather or seal up its pores, in—

of Cod-liver Oil with Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.
It fills out the skin by putting
good flesh beneath it. Itmakes
the cheeks red by making rich
blood. It creates an appetite
for food and gives the body
power enough to d:
it. Be
sure you'get

sion,

‘

Emsl-

CONN’S FAIR

a
Gs
f

eevee

This College makes every effort
prepare its students for lucrative.
responsible positions in the com:

merciph world. Phey study business

AKT FURNITURE ANDUNDERTAKING WAREROOMS
charge of a teacher par excellent.

College Re-opens Sept. 5th.
The College office will be open after
Aug. 15th for igitending students.
Affiliated with’ the Institate of
chartered

accountants.

_ Finch’s ©

Mr. James Clark, who has been on
the sick fist, ts improving.

Great

_

«Miss Cecil Parker, of Gparts,

is

spending a few days in our midst.

Mrs.

Fred Prong 4s enjoying a

‘Epworth League was beld on Tuesday eveuing owing to the temperance
meeting at Luton on Thursday.
Mr. -Seram,
of Grovesend, has
moved to the village.
Miss Hattie Rockey, St. ‘Thomas,
is visiting friends here.
Mrs. B. Miller and children, of
Arkona, has been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mre. J; McOonnell for

In the Race

@ few weeks.

for the

Mr, Mason preached a very impressive temperance
sermon
to a
crowded honse on Sunday evening

last,

ae a Han Ok se pant

For the last

wo weeks we — mere
ea oo attention to
fresh arrivals.
‘ow
the whole
sparkling wi
oe
Thousands of dalikrs marth of Goods bad now
for your inspection.

The magnitude

eRe sonite and beauty of the ae
matchless as
easily

e

oe astonis!
ounts an

8,

vents
ig ever

ON SATURDAY

SEPT. 24
Will bea day of all days, an event

which every lady
-

looks forward

to, namely our great. fall

5

PT. BURWELL
Mr. S, T. Logan's mother.of Marine
City, Mich,, returned home on Satur
day by the 6:30 a, m. train, after
spending a few weeks with her son.
Mr. Wm. Breakenbury and wife,
of Brantford, are here on a visit to his
parents, Mr. aud Mrs, Thos, Breakenbury.
Mrs. Chute, of Brantford, is visiting
her sister, Mr. Thos, Breakenbury.
Ball playing is hard on the eyes, as
€qperienced by Mr. Ed, Tedford on
Saturday. He and Wm, Murphy were
amusing themselves playing catch,
‘and Tedford got struck plump in the
eye, which caused him a great deal of
pain,
Dr. Reily was called in to
relieve his sufferings.
Had heen ciutioned not to shoot.
While Mr. Chas. Medler was driving
around the corner on front street
Monday, some partiés were shooting
at hawks flying over, the horse took
fright at

the

firing,

and

in

turning

the corner upset the buggy, near Mr,
F, Young's blacksmith
course,

If there is one department more than another that
Teflects the remarkable growes and development of this
store it is the millinery department.
Season after season

this department has grown with such wonderful rapidity.

‘o-day it
ds second to none in the country. Itis with
0 boastful spirit we make this statement ; it goes to show
our lead
ip and exalted position we take in matters
: Teoaining to millinery. On the date mentioned we entend
alla cordial invitation to: attend our great millinery
. ~ This is only one of the many departments that
will interest you.

Our Dress Goods and Silk Dep't
-

Our Mantle

Department

REMEMBER—Your

Dried Apples, Apple Skins

are the same as cash with us, for which

highest market price.

we

and
will

Cores
pay

the

The N. P. FINCH Co.
BINGHAM’S OLD STAND.
The I.0, 0. F. Band will furnish music from 8 to 10 the
evening of the millinery opening.

ee
sue

DER

—-. WY We”

the old

atid,

gentleman’

~of
ont;

the hind wheel ran over his back, and
he also received an ugly scalp wound,
which bled profusely.
He was taken
to Dr.

Reily's office,

where

a

oer
Ta a nijies a cacaar tee
les

run from 25¢.to 7¢,
fovelties. Come and 808

es
Ostrich Feathers,
ibbons and Millinery
for yourselves. It costs nothing to look.

Special Display inthe Dress Department for the Next Ten Days.
Ear)

&

ers get the first pick—confined styles in
pattern costumes. Our specialty
is. 3
ee Goods. Mo ster can outdo us in the large range we carry.
The prices are most reagonabl

¥

Flannelettes, over 100 New Patterns__’
= inch Flannelettes, heavy soft finish
32
7
German reversible. Breeeetoties esinaiela& -12%c and 15
lish and American
Wrappe'
8c and 10
36
inch Sheeting Flannelettes,
ial
8
Grey Flannels at
20c and 25

1240, 1be, 186,

cents
cents
cents
cents
cents

On Thursday morning we offer 24 only White Quilts, 1134 size,
heavy fine quality, worth $1.50 each, for $1.00 while they last.

LADIES AND CHILDREN’S

CASHMERE HOSE

Fine plain Cashmere Hose, double sole, spliced ankl
special at 25 cents.
Ladies’ extra fine plain Cashmere Hose,
fashioned, double sole, high
spliced ankles, special
;
:
35 cents and 50 cents.
Mantle and Cape Cloths in great variety, cut free of charge,
We are ready to buy any quantity of Dried Apples.

Karn Pianosand Organs —

his wound

GLENCOLIN
A sudden gloom was cast over
at

the

sad

We respectfully invite you to inspect our
exhibit of Pianos and Organs at Aylmer's Great
Fair, on Thersday, Friday and Saturday of this

this

news

of

the death of Cora May, infant daughweek.
ter ot Mr. E. Brooks. Baby was only
sick about two weeks, when one who
suffered the little children to come
unto Him, took this little one to dwell
with Him alone.
Tho funeral took
place Sunday from its parents’ home
to Dunboyne. Services were conducted
at the house by Rev. Mr. Brown, The
funeral sermon was preached in Dunboyne Baptist Church by Rev. Staples.
Interment took place in Dunboyne
cemetery.
The bearers were Pearl
Woodworth, Clara McKenney, Pearl
Loop and Ida McIntosh. The bereaved
parents have the sympathy of the entire community.
Mr. G. A. Disbrowe, who has been
STRAYED
.
seriously ill, we are glad to hear, is
Tato the inclosure of the nndersigned,
lot
No 130, South Talbot Road, on or about
much tetter,

E.L. BROWN,

E. L. topic
Thursday
“Training the Tongue,”
Waite.
Mrs. Ensign, of Lucknow,
Clark, of London,

paid Mrs

evening,
by Anna

May 25th, 1898, 1

red

heifer,

1

year

old.

she

will

and Mrs.
W.

500

y charges and take her away;
sold as the law directs.

or

Dated at Straffordville, Sept. 13th,

Wall Paper

1898.

Mec-

FOR SALE.

_ TOBESOLDAT COST |

Florist business in St. Thomas, consisting
of four-fifths of an acre of land in centre of

the city
; six green houses, stock, tools, etc.,

complete ; large frame dwelling.

Miss B. McConnell paid Miss Loop a
short visit last week.

atonce.

Mr. and Mrs, A. H. Crossett, of
Bayham, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Loop.

Or to McLean,
.

Miss Pearl Woodworth, who has
been visiting relatives in Buffalo and
other points east for the past eight
weeks, returoed Saturday,
Quite a number from here attended

WM

ae
The proprietors of Miller's Compound

No. 26, TALBOT STREET, EAST
AYLMER, ONTARIO..

The owner is requested to prove property,
Joun Horcaxtss.

Kenney a visit last week.
Mrs.
Ensign is a sister of Mra, McKenney.
Mrs. Robins. of Welland, and Mrs.
Ryckman spent Friday with relatives
here.

the fair last week at London.

v-RATTRAY ECE MONTREAL.

‘will
not permit

was drevsed. Both buggy and harness
were somewhat damaged,
Mr. A. McKenzie has sold his property here, recently occupied by Mr.
Barrett.
A severe electric storia passed over
this place on-Friday night and killed
@ fine mare for Alex. Saxton.

neighborhood,

Is overflowing with brilliancy and novelties ; qualities that
emphasize a reputation for reliability ; prices that will
bring you here past all other stores.

~ = Will also be one of the principal attractions. Over 300 Mantles
to choose from, Canadian and German make.
We have them
from the cheapest to the most expensive.
We can satisfy the
most critical buyer.
This is only a foregoing of what you may
expect. Every department is now complete.
We invite you
;
all to inspect our stock before purchasing your fall goods.

threw

shop,

ting som waldo aon

FELT WALKING HATS—The finest
FELT SAILOR HATS—For Ladies and
. Great
CHILD!REN'S TAMS— Every kind ihe could wish for ; the

A large number from here attended
Mr. Barnecott,
of Aylmer, wiil
review our Sunday school next Sunday, the 25th, at 1:80 o'clock,

the néwness ett
and brightn
of our
fall
ess
ae

MILLINERY

The Royal Templars attended

October 2ad has been set apart for
the anniversary
services
of
the
Methodist church . Farther announcements next week.

the London fair last week.

Goodsgs

pales
eras
A

ina body.

Fall Trade.....
oe
mmer

‘Millinery, Mantles and Dre:

Price

Must be sold

$4,500, Apply to
H. U. MoLxax, St. Thomas,
McLean

& CamERoN,
His Solicitors:

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE BANKER.

AYLMER,

ONT.

Notes and Mortgages cash. [Draughts bought
and sold. 5 Agent forthe Southern
Lean and Savings
Co., St. Thomas.
Collections
& Investments made.

Iron Pills are desirous that every person
who needs building up ehould try their
Great remedy, Sold by all draggists,
| ALBOT.

STREET, EAS1

AYLMER

Workmen have been busy for weeks building us a large
addition for our rapidly increasing Wall Paper business,
We must dispose of our stock at once, so that we can pulk
down and re-arrange our racks for our next spring stock.
It's simply got to be sold, if selling at cost will sell it.
Lovely git: Papers at 10c. a roll, with ceiling and border
to match. Good assortment, All prices, 5c. to what was
85c. a roll. You can brighten up your, home, or your.
tenants home at a trifling cost, Scores of Remnants at
5e., 6c. and 7c. per roll.
Enough in some to do a small
sized room,
It won’t pay you to put off papering until
nese spring. We won't be able to offer you such bargains
en.

ERN. A. CAUGHE 1

WHITE DRUG STORE.

1B. 8.—Buy-early. Takead

ey

iraisand; of Woodstock,
intowa) ©
Mri Jas. Gillote id enjoying« visit

Mise Hoffman,
of Harley.

| Men. Jimby, of Ingornolly
was the guest

of Mrs. F. Tucker
last week.
Mr.

A.

_ Mra, E. Lowe,
of Leadon, is spendinga

MoLaurin,.
of Tiverton, was

visiting his daughter, Mrs, A. J. Anderson,
lant week.
]
“ey “A. J. Sanders fot\ plotare frames

‘town...

{

‘

Money | springs, mattresses and parlor farnitare,
at wroteeryippateall ad it at the
Sydenham street.
bone
Rev.
C, Ty Scott, pastor
of the MethoMay.Danard, of the Young We
dist ‘church, will preach
sermon on
al School, Toronto, ia the gp
Mr. Louis Laur, baker, of Vienos,
an
“Skepticism” next Sunday evening. °
“Bail,
South street.
t
old Aylmer boy, was mattiedto Miss Ella.
‘The ‘Aylmer cider mill willbe open fot:
\Miss Sharou,
of Frome, 4nd Miss. May,
‘Mr. Walter Marchant, of Detroit, is Purdy, of the same village, last week,
custom every Saturday antil the middle of of St. Thomas ‘visited Miss Lula White,
few weeks with his parénta
Bank | September, after that date every wook day. this week.
Mri. R. Simmonds
and Miss Wales ‘are
spending a few weeks with friends in:
‘There is said to be a large crop of batterOur
of glassware and crockery is
nuts and welouts this fall, bat
a limited joe nin tidgtae
Take a look'at
quantity only of chestuute and beecbauts, handsome dinnor seta, Cheap too. R. G. | Detroit, have been spending the past week
Misses Carrio and Little Vance, of

bere.

Wonx Waxrio—Mr.
Jas, Hollands is Moore.”

wom

®. and~Mrs. “Geor- Ht. Hokey, of
Mr. and Mrs. T, Marchant
fm Aylmer’
Grest Falr ~~~

Sl

prepared
to do all kind.’ of work by the
Mr. Van Yoder, who was at San'
day, week
or month.
Your patronage ia with the Detroit light guards, spent. 1
solicited.
,
- week in Aylmer with his cousin, Aire:

ond

Hamilton,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs, Chas.
Kappheim,
St. George street. ©

Rev. F. M. Baldwin will. give
in ching
and oil painting at ‘his

#one

Mr. Lewis Johnsqn. removed | with his
family
to St. Thomas on Tuesday,

in the town hall on Tuesday
the
Mr. Samuel Fear, father of Dr. W. Ji)
principal speaker being Bey. J, J, McNeil, Fear, of this place,"died: on Friday Iest.at
Tilsonbarg.
Atwood,
aged 72: years.
Dr, Fear at
Mrs. Martin’ Harris,’ weakened by her tended the funéral, ‘which took place to ‘6nd Iowa states, Was returned to'-his home,
in Malahide.
15
recent attack of typhoid fever, fell down Stratford cemetery.
‘staite on Saturday night. A broken wrist
Miss Grace Hutchinson
and Mr. Ulysses fine, Lippi: Hafiess,..6¢- Aylmer, hae
and other

Bailey, of this'place,
were quietly married

injarics resulted,

"Private
fandls to loan at loweat ‘rates of at Detroit laet week. Their many Aylmer
interest on good farm secarity. A E, friends will wish them a happy, prosperous|
Y
Haines, Barrister, Brown House Block, journey through life together.
The 8 Farthingstaade a lucky strixe last

Aylmer.
The many

friends

of Mrs.

week in fens,

John, Cline

hs purchase em.

«| will be glad to learn that phe is now ina braces
15, piecés ih pink, white and. blue,
iy [dale Way to recovery
trom her serious pat on sale at Sc, regular 7c. line; elw 25.
itness:.»
pleoes
in dark-shades at 8c., regalar 10c,
‘Tag Exrness
(12 pages) and the Family goods, The selling
will be quick.

tor | Herald
and Weekly Star of

Montreal (20
Some of our
ta in surroundPages) from now to Jan, Ist, 1899 for 25
ing towns and villages have’ become’ rusty.
cents,
You may send each paper to a Kindly send in your copy. We: wan.
address
if you care to do 0.
‘
e
s
in

- |: Ris offer is only good to Oct, 10th,
| Me. Benson ‘VauPatter
ix recotéring trom}
the injuries received from being ‘kicked by
one of Mr. A. J. Anderson’s horses Inst
Mr.

VanPattor

Star to another if you so desire.

did not

Ths offer

Mr, T. G. Dochatader, who bas beea
head clerk in J. H. Glover's hardware store
for

several

yeara

past,

-has

accepted

a

responsible position with ihe Joha Bowman

“: BANKING.
!
THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

Hardware Co, of London, and

his new ducies on Oct, Ist.
is

a

courteous,

will

assume

Mr.Dochetader

attentive

apd

capable

held
a weck

from

next

Sanday,

Oct.

iny-.

Botes and ordinary notes collected promptly.

Savaxes Baxx Dzr.
ved on
silowed nt current
and
half-yearly.

‘A genoral banking business transacted.
, Mabager.
BP.

The Michigan Central Railway will ruo
popular cheap excursions to the west on
Sept. 29ch,.30th and Oct. let, tickets good

to retarn not later than Ost, 17th, at the
followtng low round trip rates from Aylmer

station:

Detroit $2.50,

Bay City $5.50,

Saginaw $5.50,Grand Rapids $6 50, Chicago

Fancy upholstering aepecialty at A. J.
a.
Mr,

T.

Barnecott

reviewed

the Sunday

~ gchool at Mt. Salem on Sunday last,
Fora nice, neat nobby new buggy

E, Copeland at Monteith’s shop,

call on

Talbot

strect west

$8.50,

St.

Cleveland

Paal

. Cincinnati

$33.00,

“Sfinneapolis

$3.50,

$33.00

Tickets and additional information may be
obtained from R. Middleton, station agent,

or T. Bruce Nairn, town agent.
The London Free Preas has discovered a

new disease. Iveays: “The prevailing
epidemic of “influenza bas been tamed

the proprietor ofa newspaper to = young
man who was sitting nervously on the edge
of a chair. “Y-yes, sir.” © “Have
you
spoken to ber on the matter?”
“She.she has referred me to you,

sic.”

Is. your

affection for her sincere?”
“Sincere 1's
Basped the young man.
“I pledge you
my word [ have not slept a wink

or

eaten

‘enthusiasm’
in the fair sex.

wo Tass

held_their-annaal,fall
millinery opening. . To.

agent, Aylmer.

cold ;* in
watare;
tendency,
ete., and

moniaand

Rev. C. ‘T. Scott preached-e-first class
prohibition sermon on Sunday evening last. by a germ

‘Mr, Soc tt argues the question in a forcible
‘but extremely: fair manner.
A report spread rapidly
morning to. the effect that

on
Mr.

Sunday
W. E.

Thompson’s horses ran away the previous

evening,
and that both he and
Mrs,
‘Thompson were
dangerously _ injured.
‘Upon investigation
it was found: there was

which

The disease is caused

is

carried

in

the

that howls around the unprotected

wind

passen-

gers of the open cars as the trolleys rush
along at railroad speed. I is & peculiarly
Penetrating organism,
and few thera b:
who escape it.
Tre microbe, fortunately,

is confined

tothe

open cars, so that a

complete Preventative is the storing

of the

ig stock and bringing into;

commission the closed cars,” ‘There are =
ood many
that newnew disease in |
n
atreet care is

Mr.

Wey

MoUonnel

after-

ti

A convention of the Sanday Sebools and
in

this

district

will

be

Mr.

Freeman

Chute,

Malahide,

Tuesday Inst, when Mr. W.
svperintendent

of

the

M.

Department

Beauty

pear—Sprayad,

unsprayed,

8

per

.Flem-

100 per cent,

Spys—Sprayed,

52 per cent, clean ; unsprayed, 8 per cent.
Sdow apples—Sprayed, 68 per cent. clean 3.

bordeau, and from the results ‘stated above

it certainly seems reasonable to expect

height
of her glory Satarday.- There’ were

hats of every descnption—styles that would
satisfy the most fastidious tastes. Out of
the great number of beautiful hats shown no
two were at all similar.
Every hat gave
evidence of being constructed by experienced
Mr. Fenton S. Fansher has promised
Tue Exrrsss an article for next woek’s artist. Miss Cullross and ber able staff of
on
issue
on incidents connected with the late milliners are to be highly congratulated

Spanish-American war.
prove very interesting

It will no doubt
reading, as Mr.

Faneher is ‘an able writer, and'will put
observations in narrative form,

his

The Rev. Mr. Andrew and Mr. A. B,

thei¢ magnificent display of millinery art.

Space will not permit to go'into details and
describe the numerous hats shown. We will
give
a synopsis of what

will

be

most.

worn

The Vienna
fair on Tuesday
was
splendid euccess in every way except

76 per cent. clean ;
cent.

The work

modes of treatment,

and to execution in’ such a variety of |
materials, To insure satisfactory” resultsit
‘Taust be in the hands
of experienced artists.
Dame Nature:must have beem in the

of

Orr,

clean; unsprayed, not a clean specimen.
Baldwins—Sprayed,

article would be impossible:
lends itself
to eo many

on

apple—Oaly one tree, which was sprayed,
ish

© The

indeed, that to treat of it exhaustively
within the limits of a comparative short

description, are to be used in the exclusion
of other styles of trimming.
‘The feathers of

Agriculture for Ontario, was present to
make official tests.
Hie findings were as
follows in the varieties’ named;
Salome

heavily loaded, 72 per cent. clean.

would seldom find in the larger cities;

subject of millinery
is a wide one, so. wide,

Andrew also assisted at the
evening service
held in the old church, when Bishop Baldwin preached an eloquent vermon on “The
Strength of Humac Weakness.”

The practical resulta of spraying frait
trees was groatly in evidence at thé farm
of

expressing it. . From. earlyin ‘the day till
late at night great crowds theonged the large
and spacious stores of the Departmental to
witness an exhibition of fine dry goods and a
creation of millinery art’ which s person

and some
of the most noticeable. hats
shown atthe opening.
Charming shades of
velvet are seen for this full. A dotted
chenille spot velvet, also the mirroir velvet,

another it is bronchial in its with an Exenress tepresentative aiter the
in others it has. a
rheumatic
test Mr. Orr stated that fruit growers
producing avuraigia, stiff necks,
were fast realizing the benefite derived
frequently terminating in pneufrom thorough, systematical spraying with

death.

Saturday

ruridecana!l meeting
the schoolhouse of

® mouthfal for six whole weeks for thinking
of her.” “George,” said the father, after
looking at him a moment reflectingly, “I

“Whe coste in connection with the jury “‘Opencar Catarrh.” Like Is grippe, the unsprayed, not a clean specimen, Roxbury
/aspizes at St, Thomas last week amounted symptoms ate of the wildest possible range. Russets— Sprayed, 100 per cent. clean ;
to $807.40.
In one case it takes the form of a severe unsprayed, 16-per cent.
In an interview

If you are going to Manitobs, the north
‘west,or any other point on the C, P. R. buy
* your ticketa of E, C. Monteith, C. P. R.

and cast his vote one way of t
thus assist in settling
qvestion for all time to
-

You should
not miss it,

“Owing to.tho exceedingly liberal ‘sdver-

9th. Epworth Leagues

certify to the circulation of the paper.”

missed by a large circle of friends,

‘Miss Arkell and Miss Helen Arkell, who

ising patronage
this week we are obliged noon and-evéning Winch’s Great

Thom attended the
held on Tuesday in

Alncorporated by Act of Parliamest.)
business man, and we predict a rapid think you may come into the family. I Trinity charch, St, Thomas, under the
ITAL, Authorized,
1,000,000,
COAPHEAL pata up,
$700,000. advance for him with his new employers. need a young man of your capabilities to presidency of the Rev. Canon Hill.
MrMra. Dochstader will also
be greatly

j
AYLMER BRANCH.
“ai
‘Advances
to'farmers on their own notes
iibologers concent rates of interest

Sunday next.

‘Tyroonnell as the guests
of Mrs. Stephen
revelved the appointment of clerk in the Backus, returned home inst Monday.
“of. Superintendent Ferritor, G. T.
‘The anniversary
services of the Richmond
lway, at London.
Methodist church will be held on Sunday
Mc.* Byron’ Harris was’a large and and ‘Monday next.
Sunday ‘services at
gabcetsful exhibitor in ponltry at Vienna
on 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. © Sermions by.
‘Tureday, and-went from there to. Ingersoll Reva. C..T. Scott and G, Buggin. » Tea
where he will doubtless take his full share served Monday evening from 6:30 to 8
of prize tickets,
c'elock, to ‘be followed by a splendid
Keep in'mind the semi-annual
musical and literary entertainment, ~ All
‘opening
and special exhibit of genoral dry who attend are sure to enjoy themselves.
at the 3 Farthings’. on Saturday of Admission 25 cents.
AT
eee
Phils
week, Oct. let, You.will see.a grand
‘An announcement
of a millidery opening
is quite. sufficient to srouse the greatest

know he was injured for several minutes
‘The services will be conducted by the held in St. Thomas on Tuesday, Oct. 4th,
ee
MoOAUSLAND, Licenseti Auctioneer’ +} utter,
i good programme for which has been
pastor, and Mrs. Travers, of St, Thomas,
J. salon ettontea to in town andcountry
The Wabash Railway will’ ron . their
Rev ©. T, Scott will’ have
Gidence Sydenham Steot,Ayimer
is expected
to assist in the musical part of prepared,
annual fall
ion to the west on [Sepr.
charge of the question drawer.
the service, Particulars.
week,
29th,
30ch
and
Oct.
let,
good
returning
FRATERNAL.
The
Springfield
and South Dorchester
The new wail paper show room which
Detroit
XEMER
TODGE evening
No. 04, et1.0.0.
F., meets Oct, 18th, Rates as follows:
gvory Tuseday
8 o'clock sharp, $2.50, Port Huron $2.50, Saginaw $5.50, has been built
for Ern. A. Caughell in the union fair at Springfield on Friday and
is now com- Saturday promises to eclipse afl former
members of the order always woleome, Bay City $5.50, Grand Rapids $6.50, rear of the white drag store
Gmo. Lmmon, Rec.bec. James Mattuews, N, G. Cleveland $5, Chicago $8.50, Cincinnati Pleted. Mr, Caughell has copied the plans exhibitions held there, unless they get
some such.weather. as we-had. here. last
$8.50, Sc. Paul $33, Minneapolis $33. Free of some of the oldest wall paper dealers,
PeOMMr MENS'T No: 42, I. 0, O. PF.
and will no doubt have, when the racks are week,
AYieats the second
in reclining chairs on all trains.
Fall dry .goods display on Saturday
‘Sach
Bo'dock.in thelr rooms upstairs
moved, one of the best display rooms in
A largo number of people are taking
fathe Walker Block, Visiting members always
Case will make
Weitern Ontario.
Ue is now offering wall next, Oct, let. Simpson.c
advantage of our exosedlogly liberal. offer
their annual display of fall and winter
©. Warbor, Scribe ©
R. Awozn, C. P.
paper
atvery
low
prices,
and
we
advice
of lue Exraxss and Family Herald and
dress goods, silks, jackets and genetal dry
Albert Loiige. No. ‘Star of Montreal from now until Jan. 1st, readers of Tuz Exrness who have rcoms goods. You are cordially invited to call
GONE
OF ENGLGLAND, PrinceThird
Fridays in
box | 1699, for 25 ceate, You may send Tue to paper to read his ad. on the back page. and inspect the autamn styles, A visic
“You say you want my daughter !” said
Exrness to one address and the Herald and
will bo pleasing and profitable.
elcses on Oct. 10th. See that you take
advantage of it before thai date,

Rev. Wm. Hinde, of St, Thomas, will
occupy the pulpit of Trinity church on

Pronounce
it a great saccess is a mild way of
The annual harvest “hotoe services in
connection with Trinity church will be

‘week. The wound. was rather « bad one,
bat strange to my

where

ho will in future reside:

A rousing temperance mesting was held

the

Practice to become general before long.
Asked his opinion regarding the merits of
the Aylmer Spray Pomp,
Mr. Orr
answered that in his opinion there was no

better pump on the continent of America.

point

cf attendance,

which

smallest in many years,

were good in every class, and
ot prizes at fairs making

are

much

in

vogue,

both natural and made

Fancy

wings

of every

the jay and guinea fowl are. extremely well

Mr. Ed. Whyte, of Lyons, has purchased

picture hat of the new blue velvet

chenille
plumes,

with light

spots, adorned: with large black
Around the ‘rim was sofily and

artistically

draped:

chenille

spot — ribbon,

caught with cut steel buckles. — Another
stylish creation, in the form of a toque, made

SUPremBER 30rH, 2 Pit,,
OFFICERS OF THE DAY,
Jovcrs—Dr, Sinclair, Rev, G.
G. Heiter, J. B. Richards,
D.)
Sranters— Rev. J. W. J,
Cixrks or Coursz— J. W. Hat
Youell,
ages
Rxcorp Kexrers—G. M. Standing, JE.

Monteith.

Dees

Paize Commrrrez—W. W. Rathérford, B

A. J.C. Clark, BAL; BM. 1. Raat,Be
A’; Miss FG. Phelps B.A”
DONORS OF PRIZES,
AJ

Anderson,

W Caron,/E A

¥ Charlton,G Christie, H Glutton,A Cr
E Draper, Emmott
& Harris, JM Farthings,

NP Finch, J G Helter, BR Heriot, Mae

Learn, EA

iy + RG Moore, AC Mal

holland, Monteith & Price, J A MacKenaie,

Poustie & Lesion, J E
Shee
the implement business of Mr. L. E, of purple chenille anda combination
ribbon doo, G M Standing; R Talbot, T
;
Senner. here and will take possession of taffeta stlk and chenille in large checks,
Wilson & Odell, Wright& Allen, Yousll&
immediately. Mr. White is an energetic, finished with@ large rosette of chifton and
;
capable business man, and his integrity woods shade wings. Another noticeable Wrong.
and the reliability of the firm he represents
1 / pire.win,
“French pattern ‘hat, niade of beige: mirroir
ate cricket ball, Sr.S;and Jt, The Deering. Harvester Company, should velvet, with tinsel crown, drooping wings
2

_ / PROGRAMME
OF EVENTS.”

secure for him

the confidence of the

across the froat,- finished with golden
farmers in this section,
Mr. Benner still brown flowers and cut steel buck'es.
We
remains with the company, and ‘will act as could not close without describing one of
travelling representative in Ontario.
the prettiest effects ever s¢en in a medium

$300,000 to loan.

$100,000
of rrust funds

at 5 per cent. in sums of $3,000 and over.
$100,000 at 54 per cent. fa sums of $1,000

and over, $100,000 at 6 per cent. in sums
of $200 and over. Double security required

sized
hat in black

and white dotted velvet

drawn loosely around the tim, black and
white wings to match, a large white ospray,
finished underneath the rim with ribbon

velvet and cat buckles,

Sailors and walking

Hoe had now several
in use under his own on 5 per cent. loans ; guilt edge security on hats, simply trimmed, in all shades and
5} per cent. loans ; good secarity on 6 per styles, are moch worn this season.
A sailor.
cent. loans, with privileges
to suit the with a tire rim is much jn yogue, It is
borrower. Land bought and sold on com- impossible to describe
all the beautiful hats

not | highly,

ANNUAL ATHLETIC SPORTS.

feathers, and

liked, as are also birds having white breasts
a
and white underneath the wings, with bodies
in
was
the of gtay or beige, and other combinations,
The exhibite such as black wings, with pale blue, rosy
red or golden yellow under side. ‘One of
well worthy
the most striking hats was a beautiful
greater pre-

tentions than Vienna.
It is not known at
the time of writing what the result will be
financially, but a lows is feared.
The prize
list will be published in our next issue.

AYLMER COLLEGIATE INSTITUT

a
4 Stacding
a
a se 74
5 Ranalog broed
broad font’. 6 Standing, hop-stop
&; jump, Free-for-all .
7 Running, hop-ste;
-jamp, Sr.and Je,
8 220 Yarda race,
sy
9 Throwing the hase ball,
.

10
1L
2
13
14

15
16
L
18.
19

and materials: ahown in the millinery
des | 20
| partment... You will. have to visit the show

rooms of, the

‘D

¢

Standing high jamp,

ing bigh Jump,

=

‘The Slater “Bean Ideal” felt!
‘This shape is an old favorite, the most comfortable and

foot-fitting
yet produced.

It ison
the English ¢

4

‘Tiic-tread of certain feet is fatter
he !

style of last, with a rounded curve on outeredge ,
of sole, tapering inward to a narrow point at,

to ball
of

boxed

with a fairly stiff leather.

fo t, Jo

ot fi

comparatively

Pa

that to tips of toes.

the toe, which is flat and comparatively50
though

—A shoe that looks sender

than that of others, shorter from

Feet

A

feature of the ‘‘ Foot-Form”’
is that
it will fita large foot comfortably with a shoe which
seems smaller than the foot,
this effect ‘being se-

Method. | $3, $4 and $5.

cured
by the ingenious curve which fol-

which curves sharply upwards, bringing all the

lows the line of the
foot, but ends in a
deceptive. point,
It

strain of a-flat foot on the toes,
and bending it unnaturally'at
the ball.
“14 sizes, 5 widths,

esd comboce ota bind: toed toe, 'snd.the mens hp wears tha

Slater method.

wear this shoe for

‘AN has been wonderfully and curiously made, but

ite sensible, high grade, made-to-order

his feet were néver intended to be the curiosities

It is the most comfortable

which many Of them are.

models, tapering

Modern footwear (read foot-prisons) has transformed

yery little in width from across
ball of foot to toe, which is
round and full, bat not high,
with a box pliant and roomy,
without being clumsy or wide

his feet from sources of comfort and support to painy,
distorted nerve centres.:.\\

Welted, Slater Method.

The Slater « Broadfoot” Shape.

shoes for foot-wear and comfort first,

They have been forced into shoes modelled on ideal
lasts, the conceptions of workers in wood, who never
studied thepeculiarities of feet.
To complete the work of destruction these ‘‘ ideal’’
shoes (save the mark) are varnished with waxy dressings
which close up the pores of the leather, and in these dank,

ye
style and fashion freaks last. Laced, Buttoned,
*” Congress, Imitation Button Congress, all leathers, all colors,

ill-fitting dungeons, man’s feet have sweltered and absorbed
poisons thrown off by perspiration, which should have

looking, as a square-tocd shoe of equal size
would be. The ‘‘Commonsense”’ is a man’s

shoe, which will be best appreciated by those.

$4 and $5.

escaped through the leather pores plugged with wax and
varnish.
Then came the “Slater shoe’’ made to fit
these distorted feet and to preserve the shapes of. the few

-

A new comfort shoe without clumsy looking toe.
Roomy but neat, fitting a
broad foot easily while making
it look stylish and narrow.

that remain normal,
Every
f

A good shoe'fora foot thatf
has been ‘pinched’ by narrow H
pointed shoes,
ed, Congress,
ton Congress.
5 widths, all

Laced, ButtonImitation But. In 14 sizes,
colors—Good-

Goodyear Welted—g3.06, $4.00 and $5.00.

) The Slater “‘ Aristocrat’’ Shape.
Narrower than the ‘‘Beau-Ideal’? with same
straight outside line of sole (American type)
high, stiff, box toe without ridge, round-

and moderately full at point.

The characteristic of this shoe is its
lish effect, which has made it a favorite Sx
with Parisian wearers, twice
as many pairs of this shape as
of any other being sold by the

feet were studied—a

general

The Slater “Arrow Point” Shape.
=

room.

An English fashion freak—relief for
corny toes cramped intoa bunch
by narrow shoes.
The long and
‘
stiffly
boxed
tip
a
gives ease. ‘+ Footform’’ shape only.
Laced,
Buttoned,
i
Congress, Imitation
Buttoned Congress,
“and LowCut’ Laced.
Light Mediun and Dark Tan, Seal Brown, Wine and

Allsizes and widths.

of men’s

_ of study special lasts were made modelled to fit real
human fect not merely the ideal of a last designer’s
conception.
Allowances for style and changing fashions must be
made but the interior—foot shape—of the ‘‘ Slater Shoe”
mever varies—like a room that may look longer or
narrower, larger or smaller according as it is furnished and
decorated—but it is always the same sized and shaped

year Welted. $3, $4.and $5.
Slater “Bulldog” Shape.

Black.

kind

average of classified distortions was struck and after months

After

the stiapes

was studied.

had been selected,

the dressing

You could not live in a house with the

fa

‘The extreme of American fashion, ashoe
that fits few feet comfortably, yet if considerable allowance is made for the length
a. moderately broad foot may wear it.
‘The toes should not reach within an inch
ofthe point. Most other shoes
ofthis style break down across
the toe, on account of pres-

&

ice

Shape.

|

doors and windows all sealed up.
Neither can your foot remain healthy in a shoe coated
and air proof with the wax and varnish of common
dressings.
« Slater Shoe Polish”* is made to protect ‘Slater
Shoes’? and the feet they cover.
It is a thin oily fluid that sinks into the leather, feeds
its fibres, slakes its thirst—the plague of fine leather—and

and the “Arrow Point’? is specially constructed to overcome this, while permitting the free use of toe joints. Laced, Buttoned, Congress, Imitation Button
Congress, Oxford.
All leathers, all colors, 14 sizes, 6 widths, Goodyear
Welted, Slater method.
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

leaves a fine powder (not a wax paste that cracks the
leather as soon as it is thick enough) that burnishes the

The makers of Slater Shoes have designed and
made a line of shoes to protect young developing

actual leather like emery does steel.
‘These then are the homes in which you are invited to
comfortably install feet with corns, or bunions or bad
nails or calloused soles or painy joints, and they fit the
first time they are worn, anand always after, becanse the
shrink and stretch has been forever taken ‘out of them by
remaining six days on their lasts.
(N, B.—Common
Shoes are only on the lasts one day.)
welted — tackless,
Goodyear
Matchless, footfitting,

.

The “Juvenile”

sure on the hollow portion,

e

Slater Shoe.
feet. It is in youth that the greatest injury is

done to feet and the worst ills contracted.
shoe too short for a tender foot will produce a bunion in a couple
of days, and it stays for life.

A
;

\™ "SLATER S OE"
Slater Shoe Agency, Avenue
Paris. It is particularly suited to young men who dress well,
det’
has in
“and realize that the finishing touch consists in wearing a shoe which
marks the
its shape that peculiar atmosphere of style and slenderness which all
colors,
leathers,
all
Oxford,
Congress,
|. *Awistocrat.’’ Laced, Buttoned,
14 sizes, Goodyearoe wchted, Slater Method. $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

lumpless soles.—

SLATER

SHOE

‘The Slater “Juvenile” shoe
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that summer and falhee
and found Wot s ee est
had started,
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I
continued to use it steadily for about four months,
and at the end of that time had as good
a head of hair as one could wish.”
HOWARD MELVIN, Carlisle, Mass.
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STARVATION RATIONS.
The people have been reduced to star-

vation rations. Many of the men are
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SOME CASES RELIEVED.
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“After five years’ use of Ayer's Hair
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““You
are advertising quite early in the
year,” enid the summer resort landlord's
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sitiouncements
at this time of year. You
gee'Dvam @ thorough conscientious man,

and I wish
to be able
Bre no mosquitoes,”
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the. deed, which was committed
distance from Dawson, Calhoun,

Bicycles, © Each season the owners of
a Leader have extolled ite merits aod
onr sales have steadily increased. The
construction of the Leader has. been
conservative,
We have. been slow. to
make changes until we had in every
instance convinced oursely:s that the
change was an improvement.
The
resnit is that

Beard of Johnson. It is presumed he
in the snow storm.

THE LEADER BICYCLE

ESOAPED THE GALLOWS
for Life in the Peniteutlary.
Sept. 24.—It 1s announced
adorted a

as the acme of strength,

tching accompaniments

yet in strong enough to carry

or siore skin

diseases

humanityare

use of

Dr.

allayed

Agnew’s

dozen

which

like

magic

haunt
by

Ointment.

the

One

application relieves piles, eczema, ‘salt

Tk ia lower

“Oid Rheumatiz—I can always tell what

—A hot spell, and don’t you forget it,

‘The pimples have disappeared.

| Miller’

Compound Iron Pills did it, Sold by -all
ruggitte,
+o ——— |
GLENCOLIN,
Misses M. Disbrowe and B, Lindsay
have taken up their residence. in
Aylmer.
Mr. Witty, of Vienna, bas taken
charge of this sctool.
Mrs. Brooks has been laid up with
neuralgia.
Next Thursday evening the E L. of
C.E, will orgavize and re-elect officers.
A number of the friends of Mr. J.A.
McKenzie gathered at his home on
Wednesday evening and had a very
pleasant time,
On Wednesday eacning Mr. M.
Kershaw gave a lime light exhibition
at the school house, which was much

appreciated.

The scenery was some-

thing grand.
On Tuesday last Mr. John Teller, sr.,
had the misfortune to be kicked on the
leg by a horse, and asa result he has
to walk withacane.
We hope, however, he will be afound again soon .
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
‘Take‘Lexative Bromo Quinine Tablets

‘AW droggists refund the money
if it inils to
voure, 2c,

asked

for

send

youa wheel

much.
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on spproval
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And nothing else at ANY price. This has a
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that

the evito

you the largest and finest stock’ of

ae

Your money acl if wheel

Ready-to-wear Clothing
Boots and Shoes

surrounding

him were also taken

EVER

BICYCLES

WILL WEAR THE RED RIBBON.
New

Knights

of

the

Legion

of

Honor—

Lieut.-Governor Jette » Coisinander.
Quebée, Eat. 34.—The President of

marketis «5

inauguration of the Champlain monu-

ment:
Commander of the Legion of Honor—
His Konor Licutenart-Governor Jette,
Officer of the Legion—Hon. FB. G.

Mgr.

Laflammie,

rector

of Laval

Toronto, Sept.
24.—The
end of the
petition and
cross-petition
in
South
Wellington was reached at Osgoode Hall

yesterday morning before two judges of
the election
court,
Messrs. Osler and
Maclennan. Col. A. H, Macdonald, Q.C.,
of Guelph,
petitioner,

was present on behalf of the
Mr. William Slater, against

missed.

Sept.

23.—Henry

Archi! bald

Bicycle

Sundries of ali kinds.
Prices right,
and satisfaction guaranteed.

PynyPectoral

NEW STEEL

T. TAYLOR,

/

Mansion House Blok

‘The Canadian Remedy for all

THROAT ano LUNG AFFECTIONS

7 OB SALE OREXCHANGE—O acres of chaice
jand,
onr, mile of the Villege of Vienna,

Large Bottles,
25 cents.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO,; Limited,
Prop's. Peery Davis’ Pain Killer.
New York
Montreal

STEAMERS
The Greatest Perfection yet attained in Wout Construction— Luxurious
Equipment, Artistic Parnishing, Decoratisa asd Biliciend Services

To De, Macias, Gein Baa, Petstn,Gicam
‘& panorama of 460 miles of equal variety and interest.

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac

The Great English Remedy.

Soild and recommended

placed
the number at six.

PASSENGER

Four Ture ptr Weex Betwarn

Before. fer. Wood's Phosphodine,
druggists in Canads.

able medicine

O’Brien,

Kingston Penitentiary when he pleaded
guilty in the Police Court yesterday.
The priso
admitted
having three
wives, two'of whom were’ in court, but

‘erg not atked to give

.

all kind | of repairing.

the biganiist, was given five years in the

tor

%
N. B.—Sole local agents for ‘The Slater Shoe,” the best made, beat fittin
“best wearigg Men’s Shoes in Canada for the money at from $3 to

The best Machinery and facilities for

He Had Five Wives.
Toronto,

/ No. 15, Talbot-St.. East.

«

REPAIR SHOP

Major John Mutrfo, the Lil
member,
and announced’ that no evidence would

by offered. Mr. Hugh Guthrie of Guelph,
for the petitioner, Molloy,.againss Henry
Hortop, the
Conservative
made a similar announcement in regard
to his petition, whereupon both were dis-

8

We handle them. Don’t bay any other
until you have inspected it. Made in
four styles.

University; Hon. Judge Panuelo, president
M
of t
Committee, and Dr. Lachapelle of Montreal.

Two Petitions Disposed Of,

IN AYLMER.

Christie
& Caroli
ts

“The Brantford”

Marchand,
Prime
Minister
of
the
Proyince of Quebec.
~
Knights—Hon. Judge Chanveau, president of Champlain
Monument Commit-

tee;

SHOWN

The best Bicycle on the

the French
public has conferred the
following honors on the occasion of the

—

Hats and Caps —
Gents’ Furnish
&c., Gc.

LDUTED
World's Largest Sporting Goods Dealers
235 and 235} YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

-

és!

new fall Goods every day, and will be able to

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation

purely vircumstantial and not

particularly strong, it being difficult
fee when the crime could havo
be n

sin¢e its’

lishment over nineteen years ago. Weare receiving

not satisfactory.

are

wte consideration,
The
Misister
of
Justice awaits his Excellency’s approval.

the weather's going to be by the condition
of my leg. Barber—What’s it the sign of
when your leg is pulled? Old Rhoumatiz

than

of $1 deposit.

| “The redsons alleged

enees

_——

henvitet

sebeels—$55,00. | We shall he plensed to

mitted even though the convict was {in
rheum, itch, tevter, ringworm in a trice, |' possess! lon of the murdered man's money.
‘The youth of the convict and the influNever fails)}to cure.
Sold by J. E.

Richards
and K. A. Canghell.
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rider oyer the roughestronds, © The price?
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»peed. Tho Leader isa picture of strength
aud gracefulness. It weighs only 24 Ibs.,

All the stinging, aggravating, burning |,
and.

relinbility

We sell GOOD GOODS at RIGHT
inviolably to-day as‘atany time

Is looked upon'to.day by hundreds
of riders

‘Te Be Immured

there

Torment

AND DISTRESS WHEN THE SKIN
£
\. WITH DISEASE,

BUT NOT IN PRICE. are our’ Leader

cough.»
Are you recovering as fast
a3) you should? . Has_ not
your old trouble - left
blood full of impurities?
And isn’t this the reason
‘ou keep
so poorly? Don’t
delay’ recovery. longer . bat

nearly ‘lost his life from a bullet
Johnson's revolyer.
Nothing was

—a store that means to do the fairand
7
at all times and under all circumstances.

Gueore

Only

reli-

biz

ected core

or suimnigats. sailed on receipt

phiets
‘Wood

i free
treto

aay

house,

good

fair shape. Tbe above is one of the finest

farms

cellar, five

or excess, Mental We forry.‘press

pe on

ease.
r Ont

Sold in Avtineh at the While DrogSicre and
“the Peopl's Diag Sture:
ee

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

PETOSKEY, “THE 800 ” MARQUETTE
AND DULUTH.

by all
}, fair

barns and other out-baildings in

North

EVERY

CLEVELAND,

Northwest,

junday Trips June, July, Aug., Sept, Oct. Onty
DAY AND NIGHT BETWEEN

PUT-IN-BAY

AND TOLEDO:

-

SUCCESS.

iG u Gh uy

—

CENTS ON THE§ ALL Paize wixxens
PAID IN FULL BY cREQUE.
for

id. bere on Thursday, Friday
jy last, the sun did not
minute, cheques for the
fo:full have already been

pp

Mr. 0. 8. Jaines, of St.
had a very catchy turnont, e
abvnt it being white, horses,
buggy, whip and driver's suit,
. John King, of St. Thomas,

Ee

Would not venture out to
their exhibits, there were
who braved the elements to zo
mit,
ine Si ‘Imer, were edges tnin Me
Of the departments up to the Speed contests, and
gave the best of

satisfaction.
=
ore
fine
of bacon
shown
the
$80 special prize
and
& Onlivie. Chas.
to be
it did not turn given
ie i;
M.D.Carter 2nd and
“There were however about
epeople on the grounds on Fri
There were ouly two entries for
and 5,000-on Saturday, a rethe special for 2-yearold Grandeur
crowd
considering
the colts, but both were good ones.
Ist
_ Fridsy night was also bad money went to Mr F Tucker and
showers all the evening, but the Mr A V VanVelzer got 2od.
Was also good for the night.
There was nevera finer, or better
entertaloment in front of the matched span of horses on the Aylmer
stand was far abead of any. fair grounds, than the pair of roedstere
shown by Mr. Malcolm Scott, of St.
Thomas, and we doubt if their equal
can be found in Canada.
j
of them above.
Wy the weather was
) and thousands who

i

,

:

some

; ce
mi
if

fH
DOMESTIC PRODUCTS,
Butter, 15lbs—M McConnell 1, H Smith
3; § lb roll—Aa Ellsworth 1, A McConnell
2;
A Vanvelzor 8; 1 Ib roll—E Caveriy 1,
cheese—H
J Tucker 1, W Kothwell
2; home made bread, hi

ver seen at any fair in Ontario

Mesers. W.H. Weir, of St. Williams,

Prichard 3; honey extracted—J

J

Haley 1, E Caverly 2; mzed_ pi

besides

Ellsworth 1, Caughell 2, White plymouth
rocks, Caverly] and 2
Baff plymouth
rocks, L Fairbanks. ‘Vhite wyundottes,
Caverley 1 and 2. Black minorcas, Harris.
Single comb white leghorne, Ellaworth 1
and 2. Single comb brown logharne,
Newell 1, W Collins2. Rote
leghorne, Harris 1, Newell 2.

the wile without cart or driver

sollent style. Had be stuck to
inside
of the track instead of the
he would. have made much
ime, but it wasa fine exhibiJnstthe same.
The baby show

‘white
comb

brown legborns, L Fairbanks 1,C May 2,
White:
crested black polands, Harris.
Whi

crested

white

polands,

Harris,

Silver bearded polands, Harris.
pencilled
hamburgs,
Newell.
8
led hambargs, E'lewor.u 1 and 2
outans, Haitis) wua 2,
B. red
ey
Hi
Golden sebright bantame, Facets

meeting

races were also
and hotly
wonlested. . Une of the prettiest of the
was an exhibition by the
wonder, Joho Henry, owned
iS
ison, of Brownsville, who

comb
Rose

OPEx RUBNINO RACE
Jassimine Porter, John Deymo:
Orkvey,
Johnathan Ohawehoa
BS.
5.
hy
a
r
ny Lind, J. Kilbourne, Dorchester
Long Brown, J. Pierson, Corinth .
‘Time—84}, 4.
PRIZE LIST.
Horses.

Land

2.

Silver sebright bantams,

White bantama, Elisworth 1 and 2.
GRAIN AND SEEDS,
White barley, Greenius Bros.

Baker 2, Jokn

Skinner

3.

wheat, Greenius 1, Baker 2,

1,

Harris:

George

White

full

A. Woolley 3.

Red fall wheat, W H Hurd 1, Baker 2, J
H Chalk3. Spring wheat, Greenius 1,
Baker 2, Wontar, 3," Blask oats, Greenius
1, Baker 2, Woolley 3.
White oats,

Agricultural Horses.—Two year old colt, Greenius 1, Woolley 2, Baker 3. Field
j Jamea1 and 2, Miles Chariton 3. peas,
» Greenius 1, Woolley 3.
Field
6 an interesting feature, some Yearling
Twelve rowed
colt, D Stirton, Brood mare, pear, small, Woolley 2
Swelve or fifteen mothers coming to Simons & Melish 1,5 B Harper 2, Daniel yellow corn, HL M
front with their interesting off Krooks 3, Foal of 1808, B Bates i
Miles 2, W Lewis2, LE
tun 2, §
Cohoon 3. Span
Dg.
/0.0.F.
band far
dexcelient music during the Laidiaw 1, J J McGcegor 2, Jobn Roberts
tire

fair,

All these things,

besides

fine exhible of carriage horses,single
ble,

tandems,

gentlemen's

comiug miles to see, and it is
= BO wonder that everyone was more
‘than pleased and eatiefied. In other
@epartmonts the exhibits
were also
Rood, The ladies’ work. was simply
gabt,"and
nding to the London

‘Bree Press, was equal to tha: at the
oe
fair,
All old stuff was

a

out,
consequently _ nearly.
everything was new and up to date.
‘The cattle, sheep and hogs were well

filled ia most

» and

the

stock

Carriage Horees.—Three
old filly or
gelding, H Luton 1, G Hardy 2; M Ashton
}. _ ‘Ewo year old colt, Clarence Skinner 1,
H Graves 2, A Chambers 3. Yearling colt,
T B Shore 1, D J Tee; ee W Holmes 3.
Brood ware, N Tuffo
K
1

13. Singlo, over 153, RS
Fulton 1, & E Dancey 2, Z Petman 3,

Roadsters.—Three year old, U Sinclair 1,
NP Durkee
2, Pleroe & Son 3. T:
c
old, AV

Vanvelzor
1, H

McKenney 2,

W Holmes 1, M Ashton 2, L GCraabery
Foal, M Ashton 1, W_ Holmes 2,

3.
E

Michigan smut nose corn, B Marlatt

1,

A

weed, A McConnell 1, Miles Charlton
Baker 3. White beans, W H Baxter

2,
1

Rogers 2, A A Luton 3. "Timothy. eced, J
Sheppard 1, Greeniue 2, Wright 3. Clover
Sheppard2, Baker 3.

pard 1, H Griffin2,
wheat, A Chambers
ROOTS AND
Trophy tomatoes,

Sweet

corn,

She

D_ Bradley 3. Buck.
1, Baker 2.
VEGETABLES,
E J Hutchinson, Para.

gon tomatoes, GH Cuughell.
Livingat
Favorite tomatoes, Caughell 2. Livingston's
Perfection tomatoes, Caughel
Tomatoes,

+.08 atR..

*

*

Monarch of Canadian Fraternal

W. V

jelly—

Mre. W E Marray 1, J Timmons 2; gooseberry jelly—Mrse L A Brown 1, Mra W E
Marray 2: plum jelly—-Mre W Haley 1,
Mrs Mai irrBy
epple jellv—W H Baxter 1,

Historical or hgure subject—J H Mittoor,
J Teeple 2,A Luton 3. Lar

—Mre
Brown 1, Mrs Murray 2; Mre
M F Tarril 8; pickled frait—J Caron}, M
F Turril 2, Mrs Murray 3.

A

Luton 2,J H Mitton 3.’

mate

objects—J

Canadian—J H Mitton 1, J Teeple 2. Land-

scape

J Caron 9; collection of home canned fruits

of marine not Canadian—J

Teeple 1,

Flowers

ae

Insurance and Benefit Societies,
ose THE,

¥

«CANADIAN...

or fruit

—A Laton t, J Teeple 2, E Cline 3. - InaniTeeple

1,

E

Cline 2, A

Luton 3. Portrait—J H Mitton r. A Luton 2,

Crayon drawing—A Laton 1, J Teeple 2.

| LADIES work.

Drawing in black and white from inanimate
bjects—A Luton 1, E Clire 2, J Teeple 5.
Crayon or charcoal portrait—E Cline 1, J

D

Mitton 2, J Teeple 3. Charcoal sketeb—A
J W Baird 1, Luton
1,1 R Pricbaid 2, J Teeple 3. Sepia
Ayling
drawing—J Teeple 1, A Laton.2.
“Penmahship orvamental—F Tusrill 2, 1 R Prichard 2.

jewels—Mra

ies Faulds
In
puslin, cotton or flannel—M
er 1,
Mré Baird 8, In rope mlk—Mrs Huffman
1, Mrs Cox 2, Mrs Bairt 3, In Roman
work—Mre Ayling 1,J W Baird 2, J fH
Mitton 3, In cotton—J Love 2, In felt—J
Paupet 1, Mrs

Hoffmans2,

In

velvet—Mrs Baird 1, J H Matton

Penmanship, business hand—I R Prichard 2,
M Torri'l 3, Painting on china—Miss Mc-

Kuy 1, Rev Baldwin 2, J Te
tuting on gl

Point luce—M Beemer 1. A Whitesell
Mre Ayling 3, Etching or ontline—M
Haird 1, Mre Hoffman 2, J Timmons 3.
bolting

Mrs Hoffman 1, J Love2,A
Applique

work—wirs

cloth—

A Luton

Huffman

1,

jt

H Mitton 2,

Luton 1, J Teepfe 2.

ing, any
kind—Mrs
Huffman
1, Mrs
Nevills 2, Mra Ayling $, Honiton !nce—
Mrs Cox 1, M Reemer 2, Mre@ Baird 2.

Painting on silk, satin or

3

Paupst1, J

{R Prichara 3. Monocrome from cast—A

2,

J

3.

AMATEUR

LiIsT—OLL.

Any subject, copy—Lily
Thomas 2, Ada Fansher 3.

Hatch,

2, J Timmons 8, emboidery on bolting

sitk—Mrs Cox 1, 7 Ayling 2, M Tarril 3,
Saddle bage—M Beemer 1, J Ayling 2, J
Paupst 8, Whisk holder—J W Baird 1, E
Heiter 2, Miss Faulds 8, Table-or piano

1, Miss

Aniwals, copied

—Lily Hatch 1, HE)

Simpson

2.

Thomas 3. * Flowers or Froits—L McKenney
ii M Wickett 2, F Heriot
Sill Life—A
Fansher 1. Postrait—Lily Hatch 1. Horti-

cultoral Figure Bubject—A

\;

Baird 2, Mrs Haley 8, Berlin wool work
—Mrs Baird 1, M Tarrill 2, J Love 3, Berlin wool and bead combined—Mrs Haffman 1, Mrs Ayling 2, Mre Newell 3, Pillow shams—Ads Fansher 1, Miss Daulds

Nevills 1, Mrs

Norsworthy 2, F Heriot 3, Landscape or

Marine—F Heriot 1,J Paupst 2, M Wickett
ree

Objects, not

R Prichard
Heriot 1,

1.

Rowers or fruits—

Sketch

from Natare—F

WATER COLORS.
Any subject, copy—L McKenney 1.Flowers
or Frait—L McKenney 1. Landscape or marine,Canadian—Mrs A H Backus 1.
or fruit—L McKenney 1.

cloth—D K Huffman 1, Slippers, worked

shade—C Smith 1, L Hatch 2, M An

—J Baird 1, M Tueril oF Ayling
per case-—Mre Nevill 1, | Milton

Ayling 2, Peoeil Drawing any subiect—M
Anderson 1, J Ayling 2, Copies in light and

ner, large—J

8, Slip2, Ban-

Baird 3, J] H Milton 2, Hund

made shirt, fine—W E Murray

1, J

Tim-

mons 2, W V Nigh 3, maching
made shirt,
fine—1I R Prichard 1, Mrs Tarrill 2, W V

Penand

Ink

sketch—M

Anderson

J

shade—L Hatch 1, M Anderson 2.
Crayon,
colored—J] Paupst tr, M_ Turrill 2, M Andersoo 3. Extra entries—M Anderson 1.

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT.

Nigh 8, Screae—Florence Herioc 1, J H
Milton 2, Mra’ Holey 8, Afyhan, hand

The following exhibits were made in this
made—] W Mitton I, J Baird 2, J ‘Ayling class:
Plow long, (| W Copeland; Plow
8, Knitting in cotton or linen —M Beemer short, G W Copeland; Lumber Wagon, M
Kaitting in

silk or wool—D K Huffman 1, J Baird 2,
WE Marray 3, Daraing, best and neatest

—H E Cox 1, Belle Lees 2, Mra, Tarrill 3,
Table centre piece—M Beemer 1, Mra

Connor;

Democrat

Wagon,

M

Connor,

G

Copeland; opett business buggy, G Copeland,
M Connor; covered business baggy, M Connor, G W Copeland;

open

pleasure carriage,

M ‘Connor; covered pleasure carriage, G
\gH Milton 3, Doyleys—M Copeland,
M Qonnor; covered phaeton, single
J Baird 2, E Lewis 8, Tray or seat,
M Connor; open one-man buggy,
carving cloth—D K Huffman 1, J Ayling Connor;
cutter single séat, G W Copeland;

2, T H Milton
8, Tea
cosy—J Baird 1, I K
Prichard 2, D K_Haffman 8, Netting,

cutter, duable seat, G@ W Copeland.

CUT FLOWERS,
faocy—J Baird 1, M Beemer 2, J Ayling 3,
Collection of dablias—N C Browa 1,G W
Queen Avne—] Baird 1,/on net
red, any other kind, G W Vanvelzor 1, Darning,
Ban
K Hoffman 2,,H E Cox 8, Vanvelzor 2, Cannas—J A Burdick. AnClarence Smith 2.
Collection tomatoes,
nuals—| A Burdick.
Asters—J A Bardick.
Caverly 1, Vanvelzor2. White onions, Ht ‘Si
2, W J Mann 3, Slippers orochette]—W *J | Golden tod—Ethel Harris 1, N Farthiogs 2/
Ked onions, Griffin 1,
K Hoffman. 2, Mexican or Verbenas—J A Burdick 1, N C Brown/2.
2.
Yellow Onions, Cavey
1, Mano 1,
et cut flowers—R Saooks 1, J Timmons
drawn thread—Nellie Furthings 1, W

Was above the average.
Poultry was Simpson 3. . Single roadster, T” Rockey 1,
Pickling onions,
Mann 2, H E Cox 3, Toilet set, mats—!
GM
Wilson
1,
W
Bot up to the usual mark, either {
JH Saxton
2, L McKenney 3. Pair roadBeemer 1, J Ayling 2, } H Mitton 3, Six
umbers or quality in many. cases sters, M Soott 1, A Becker2, A A Leslie3.
table mats—E flelter 1, Lydia McKenney
Grain, roots and
vegetables,
aud Saddle bores, Mre A H Backus 1, Geo
2, LA Brown 8, Toilet cushion—J Baird },
AH Backus 2,
W] Mann 3, Glove case—
mit were not nearly as largo
as Harp 2, Stanley Barrett 3,
D K Haffman I, | Pagpst 2,1 K Prichard
‘they would have
‘been had
the
CATTLE.
8, Photograph
Baird 1, D K Hoff.
her been good, ae many
entries
Durhams.—Three
year
old
ball,
M
E Whitesides 1, G M Wileon 2. Celery, H
man 2, J Apting 3, Handkerchief cave—J
Summer
re never brought in. Still it was Ashton. Two year old ball, WG Sanders Goostrey 1,G@ H Caughell 2
Ayling 1,.A Neville 2,J Paupst 8, mantle
Chinese
mot bad.
Domestic products were 1, Cohoon & Son 2, Bull calf, J-C Laur 1, radish, Caverly.1, Vanvelzor 2,
drape—J Baird 1,J Ayling 2, IR Pri
rove
radish,
LA
Hankinson
1,
OL
Westover
2and3
Cow,
O
L
West.
Fine arts were also good, tu
New mammoth
radish, Caoghell.
Black chard 3, Easel or picture drape—J H Mitover 1 and 3, M Ashton 2. Three
year old
first-class in many sections
ton 1, J Ayling 2, W Holey 8, Foot rest—
Spanish lo g radish, G H Caughell. Greatcow, OL Westover
1 and
2.
earling
J Baird 1, WV Nigh 2 M Torrill 3, Hand
‘in prevented much of a display in heifer,
ost and best variety of vegetables, Caverly.
O L Westover 1, 2, 3.
Heiter calf,
Baird 1, M Tarrill 2, J Ayling 3,
be, mechanical department, alt hough JC Laur 1, M Ashton 1.
Collection table tquash,
Caverly.
lec. bag—J
Comb
and brush case—J Paupst 1, Collar
Meisrs.°M.
Connor
and George
ts, Caveriy 1,
eli
CadJerseys.—Three year old ball, H L Me- tion
cuff case—J Panst 1, Embroidery with
cumbers,A’ McGoandll,
Caliection egg and
‘@opeland showed some nice carriages,
Connell 1, A Woolley 2
Two
year old
linen
floss—M
Beemer 1, J Baird 2,
Duggies and cutters, The rain also ball, R Bailey. Yearling bull, HL Me. plant, Covertgs Winter cabbage, N Elis- Love 3, Tatting—M
Beemer },J Baird 2,
the floral building from filling Connell 1, A Woolley 2. Cow, R Bailey 1, worth 1, W Z Hawley 2. Summer cabbage, WJ Mann 3, Fancy tidy—J Ayling 1, D
2
Cauliflower,
it has in former years
Rob. 2,3. Three year old cow, R Bailey 1 and Goostrey 1, Caughell
K Hoffman 2, J H Mitton 8, Silk embroidCaughell
1,
HE
Simpson
2.
Pickling
»
HL
McConnell
3.
Two
year
old
heifer,
a
made a
ery with guld—M Turrill 1, J Baird 2,
» G
M
Wilson
1, Caughell 2.
R Bailey 1 and 2, H L McConnell 3. Year- cab!
Venetian work—J Ayling 1, I R Prichard
Field squash, A Woolley 1,G H Caughell 2.
heifer,
R Bailey land 2, H
» Ki
Field pumpkin, E R Ciane 1, S Swartz 2, 2A
Faulds 1, M Tu
\
White
it
W
Z
Hawley.
HLL M McConnell
DK
Hoffman 1, J Baird2. L
white, A McConnell 1,
8,
Needle
work,
E Cox 1,
pial
Potatoes,
color- J Ayling 2, J H ornamented—H
Mitton
aw at
Poe Natalee weiges 1, JH Mitton 1, J Baird 8,

Cone

The Monaroh of
Is the Emblem

1,

louquet

wild flowers—!

er

1,R

T Ande.son 2, Cut flowers, baskets—NC
Brown 1, T Anderson 2.
Floral design
for table—J

A Burdick

1, Ethel

Haines

2.

Plants or flowers in pots, hatging basket—
FE Harris? 1, Begonia, RSnook 1, Gerantum single in flower—Dr Marlat. 1, J A
Burdick 2, Geranium double in flower—J
A Burdick 1, FE Haris.
Geranium sweet

scented—R Snook
—R

Snook.

1, LA Brown 2.

Fuchsia

thel Haines,

Foliage

Pal

plant—Elain Clark #, Jobo Skinner 2.

lection ferns—Lorn¢ Marray.
NATURAL

Insets—K

Col-

HISTORY.

T Anderson

1,

and mammals—R T Anderscn.

Stuffed

bnds

Native rep-

tiles ete in spints—R T Anderson.

Dried

native plants—R T Anderson. Archveslogical
coins, curius, etc—R T Anderson 1. Miner-

ological
weeds—M

specimen—R
T Anderson. Naxious
Anderson 1, G W Vanvelzor 2.
f

Tandew—R_
turoout—f

—C

SPECIALS,

§S_ Fulton

J. Nairn

1,

T.

1,

Gent leman's:

Hortop.t,

Bacon

m1, M D Carter
2, B Bates 3.

Murray
2," ‘ci 3, | Mary
22. TsJubilee

—C Hodgkins 1, Lorne

i

—T Benner 1,S B
x

|=

{

Chicks of 1898.—Light brahmas, Harriz.
Baff cochins, Sheppard 1, Harris 2. White
cochins, Harris 1,8 Cruickebank 2. Partridge cochin, Harris, Langshans, Harris
2. White dorkings, Harris. Silver orey
dorkings, Harris.
plymouth rocks,

‘itton

on

Bra

Landscape

HUSREBEERESCPES :

oye.

3,

8:

‘Time—2.234, 2.23, 2.26, 2.25
FARMERS’ RUSNING RACE,
Half-mile heats best two in three; purse,

added greatly to
eujoyment of those
present.
On
riday and Saturday
afvernoons, in
‘Sadition to the programme mentioned
1 there were a number of fine
‘trials of speed, @ summary of which is
iveb below, which were very excit
Gnd interesting, and equal to

race

Nigh 1, Mra S Pierce 2;

4

h, on Friday evenivg, the wild
the attack by Indians
‘sceofne
‘Settler's cabin, the figh, the

purely

Mra W V Nigh 2; grape jelly—Mre

3

or

Baldwin

not Canadian, J

s88aRs8ses sree:

afternoon,

3

Mitton 2, Rav

1, Nellie Farth-

ings 2; currant jelly—MrsL. A‘ Brown.

‘Hambarg.

me tT) ness 80 eee,

2; Chilli

Vanvelzor 2; | Baird,

1,

eo

mayne
Cay

Me!
Robert

affernoon, Friday evening,

Saturdsy

Sum-

fes—

E Marray

ee
#
Bas
SataocUSSssssy S88s5SScu~e s
SESSSEESSSESSOSSSSSSESES ESS
ais
.
855
Sshonsatsssspsussssssrsuras

Mile heats, best three ip five, purse $100.

d
songs
+ The above programme was 6 carrie

1, Mra W

tomato cateup—J Caron

i

les were fine, ag they always
ave, and Jimmie Lees dressed in the
tame of.a Scotch gentleman of the
2st Sean eatried the crowd with

at

sauce—Mre W E Marray

or
M

/ ji

Fred Love's baton

Haley 1, E Caverly 2; cauliflower

E Sareiy

Professional List, Oil.—Historical
figure subject, Jennie Teeple 1, Rev F

Baldwin
2, J H Mitton 3, Animals from
W life—J Teeple 1. J H Mitton 2, Landecs;
Mra or
ine, Canadian—J Teeple 1, J

Yoder 1, D

2; cucumber pickies—Mra

i

caught the crowd in
ir tumbling
and: koock-about act,
‘Mittle
Yeuenay
and Preepa
ong, of St.
Thomas, gave a
nd Irish dauces in
bpto-date style,
to the
paniment
of
bagpipe music by

Teeple

on

Siffienit ects of balancing
on bis head
@D a trapeze, and also gave a

ir) James Munro,

lusses—8 W Trim 1, G Vanvelzor
2; bona:
in comb—John Yoder 1D J Tepe 21

very

fine
© exbibition of slack wire work. Robin
&Mareales

Prichard 3, Pair home

2; baker’s bread—Florence Heriot 1;maple
sogar—J Prichard 1, Jos Sanders 2; mo-

light horses
THREE-YEAR-OLD STAKE

at SSSaceusetgsaes
Ssssssesssesssssg

some

‘arthings 3; home made bans—M
T Pieroe

1, J A Burdick2, Mrs W E Marray 3;
spony cake—Mro S Pierce 1, G Vanyelzor |
2; fried
cakes—Etta Price 1, Mrs Murray

SoBSErateReg:

~

'W. Scote periormed

id | and L. Wilson,
jon, of Delbi,.
faces from
a distance on’ the list of
judges this year, and with Jas McKenzie, of Union, gave the very best
of satisfaction in their department,

Z

on the high wire, and while
@ bicycle across the wire at
it, the rain prevented the electrioa ei
ten being carried

H

li
4

and

zA
z H I i E 2 FF i

ex-

if
z
;
i
: EE i

many.

kee
3

while

pep

b

‘and

:

pat to each prize winner,
_ On Thureday
tho rain did not cease
‘fea minute,

> e

‘
that

Te Is I gf

= SO
the fact

t

a

Teg

Whole threo days of the East Elgin

a

& HOWLING

Tare Daye Han It Hort.

.

ees
‘demands for the season are now positively settled and assiired,
Suir
BIE,
this first possible opportunity of viewing the really correct. styles for
le‘ attire.
:
;
a
\
:

Music was furnished by. .the

nd Miss Bella Veale baye ro- |.

|

from Toronto,

aly ill with

Levi Brooks

ble.

|

cee

Hf, Chambers fs fitting up his store}

id J

best designs

i torecelve his dry goods stock this week.

selections of.

MILLINERY NOVELTIES AND FANCY GOODS, are, we think

Dress

Goods

They Mislead and Decleve Inexperi;

age dyes and dyes composed

'

gréat loss and consternation in many
homes.
These deceptive dyes that
only benefit the mtnufacturer and’ re-

‘Fur Lined Capes C
Fancy Goods
|
Ruffs
Caperies
Fur Ties
ancy Combs
Fancy Linens.
Fancy Pins
and Gent's
rnishings, &c..
—

~ And trust you will not fail to inspect our very complete lines of these articles,

3 FARTAHINGS.
1 SEE sonaste arricues

Dye users find/in the Diamond Dyes
all that the manufacturers promise—

COURT OF REVISION.
von that « Court willbe
ach”

‘

LOVES

—0u: fall importation is in s

Bip OLe ‘tans and blacks, we are showing
blue, green, and ex-blood' shades.
A
great brillianc . To those who have ‘Every
pair guaranteed, at $1.00, $1.20 and $1.25,
‘been deceived by cheap, trasby ‘dyes,
we Bay with confidence, “Give the
Diamond Dyesa trial, and you will
Dyes

WHATEVER YOUR WANTS may be, come and

Goods and prices. » We are quiet people, but our
noisy,& the feeling is widespread that Simpson & C:

PATTERNS—We are

If You Want

‘Too late for last week.
Mr Walter Downs, of Aylmer, spent
acouple of days last week with friends

Jin thts vicintty.
Megsre.

H.

Palmer,‘ jr.,

agents for the New Idea perfe

-, patterns, all sold at"he uniform price of 10 cents

and

H,

an Overeo

O'Brian, of Vienna, attended the Free
@CG

ATTHE

GO

People's Drug Store
ae!

|The

Poison Fly Paper
Fly Poison Pads |
.
Sticky Fly Paper (Tanglefoot)
‘Insect Powder
Fly Fuma, &c.

Old —
Reliable
For a mild smoke

d. E. RICHARDS,

Methodist conference at Calvin on Saturday last and returned on Munday,
Mr.. Palmer is now on the sick list but
we hope he will soon be out again,
Quitea number from here took in
Straffordville fair, all reporting a good
time.
The farmers are nearly though with
their wheat seeding,
Miss Bessie Williams,

select a bright plug of

The best Pickling Spices, Currie Powder and Flavoring
Extracts.

Clerk of the said Municipality.

T&B

'MYRTLE. NAVY

o* Berlin,

is vis-

iting-frlends in this vicinity.
Mre, Wm. Smith is improving fast.
Miss Louie Olevon bas returned home
from Aylmer.
Mr, Wood preached at Grange Hall
last Sunday at 8 p,m. aud Mr, Gribble
in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Suffel have returned from v two months’ visit in Manitoba.
to take the place of the. one
by fire,

destroyed
7

Received

—

Woe are sorry to learn of the death
of Mr. Wm. Kear. who died verv suddenly on Thursday the l5thinst.
He
leaves to mourn his loss a wife and
ETROsT, AAI CH.
six children, fout girls and two boys,
ten ofanan
iscslon
i The funeral service was held in How‘alt
lands’ church, and was largely attendoy RW
tee Sin. ae
ed. Rev. Mr. Griffin preached gthe
services.
Interment
in
Clause’s
aleo
have from
bettar$1)ondto fasterseliing
booie leaders
Aoeete cemetery.
.
clearing
are: “Queen Vie otis.”$40 “Lie of ,Mr,A few
Gladstone”
ee
Holp is wanted when the nerves become
weak and appetite fails.
Hood's Sarea-

‘| eee
vee

wb" tod A new stock of

ACERT,

Dry Goods and Groceries 2
members of the firm,

cleared, ‘oll
boas
iy ate ity 6-0,
H
x
Hoube Block, Avinier O1t,

wih - + Txom.—In
awe, ied ‘bulla

Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Etc., taken in exchange
for Goods,

5

S

;

:

WANTED

Industiious man of cheracter to travel and

appoint agente. Salary aud ex;

paid.

BBADLEY-GARRETSON COMPANY,

)», ToRoxr

Poustie & Leeson, 22 =
*

‘We want to see YOU.
We placed in stock this
first shipment of fine Bea:
coats, . We have them
lengths, weights, colors and
~, They were made specially’

help

by

making

the

blood

order;handsomelylined
and trimmed

They

on

Friday,

the best ideas’

What About a Fall Suit?

That light and thin Suit was all right a month ago,/but now
it makes you conspicious, and lets in shivers. To the/man who
is putting it off, we've just this much to say, if you,can’t afford
to wear a'good Suit now at our price, you nevee Wilk be able to,

UNDERCLOTHING -

afford one,

BORN.
Aylmer,

represent

workmanship and material. We never had such a handsdme lot +
we never offered so much value for so little money. For a combination of price, style, fit and wearing .qualities, they are un
equalled in all Canada.
Come and slip into one of them and
and prove the truth of this to your own satisfaction,
Ba

the 220d

inst,, the wife of A. Bisset Thom ofs
daughter.
——

:

A man’s Underclothing does a great deal toward making him
comfortable or uncontfortable,
You/can ill afford to take the
Cartain poles, window shades, lace,
| aye Saale i AERTS
chances
of contracting a bad cold when you can get a Suit. of.
doat thing i, echeniHe and tapestry curtains, large line
moaking you have
bare seen
for many a day.
the comfortable kind here for about half the price of one doctor's
end address‘will brig the golden
golden safer and price low at Anderson's.
‘T. H. LINSCOTT, Tonoro,

Dried Apples,

gives

rich and pure,

rz

;
And are now fully prepared to do business
with the public, and will be pleased to see
all their old customers respectively of both

psrilla

a

w.

BUSINESS. ,

z Just

We want to see You.

Mr. Alvin Griffin is building’$a mill
T&Bin gilt on every plug

thi

-puritp, fastness, fulness of color and

given to women.” Diamond
color auything any color.

iS

These cool event ings make: you think of warmer w:

you want style, comfort and certain satisfaction step

Our Jacket stock is ready for-yourseen.
Th
to.us from Berlin, Germany, the world’s he
S
taller with fat profits, mislead and Goods. The materials and workmanship is thebest, |
deceieve inexperienced’ women, The
is no middleman's profits ai
women who regularly use the Diamond the very latest, and there
We are offering some very warm bargains in
Dyes. are-never decetven.
Diamond them.

bless the day that such colofs were

We extend a cordial invitation to you.

Ladies Jackets and ¢

of a largo

proportion of common soap and very
little coloring -matter, are creating

Velvet Capes

F Ladies’

enced Women.

Home enemies in the form of pack-

Fur Jackets

_ Cloth Jackets

“of extreme lowness of price...

Home Enemies.

than ever before, and comprise very many chaste and beautiful «
ing from the comparatively inexpensive lines ‘to the ‘most
‘
wekave ever shown . Our s! 1398, es will be ready - your
inspection on SATURDAY, SEPT. 1st,
when we trust you will give
US an opportunity to offer for your approval the best Millinery display we
we have ever attempted,
fe
As usual with us, in connection with this opening, we shall make’ a. special
exhibit of

The proprietors of

Miller’s Compound

visit.

;

Iron Pills are. desirous that every person
who neods building up should

try their

Special value in Men’s and Boys’ Hats,
great remedy. « Sold by all druggista.
—————————
Ee
Collars, Ties, Socks, Gloves and Mitts,
To Whom it May: Concern :
é
Notice ts hereby aiven thes F will not be
responsible for debts contracted in. my name

by any
ope after this date without
my written
order,
der,
in
(We. J. Ware.

Dated at Malahide this 21seday of Sept., ‘98.

SIMPSON

Caps,

& CASE,

--. Dry Goods Import
and Clothiers
ers,

Shirts, _

Colu
whichmb
are in us
the Cathedr
, al
to Spain.
fe

here, ‘be ‘transporteu

TOLD MARCHAND TO Go.

Union Jack Holsted at Fashoda While
the

French

Protested

and the Minister ot
‘of:

TO CONROE THE suLTAN.

and
settled by di

\

tyeGovernments

ey

Kitchener

sents long official

London, holsted

the

Union

Or axy xmp yonwiame
on wiz
p suontss

|

ROOM SARD aS Spe TK 3

Lowest Prices

Leave your order at the
Palace Groceryforchoice
Fruit.
Fruit received
“almost daily from’ the
growers.
Guaranteed
fresh and best varieties.

—_

Remedy.
dizziness, nerloss of sleep,

) and
“7 and. arg tln
constant
} fired, weal: fecling. In February
last I
Doan's

Kidney

Pills

and

‘80 much benefit from them that
E continued their use tntil I had taken
three boxes in all, and was completely
l. They removed every vestige of
rin

4

4

‘

the
north of Ta Lien Wan is designated aso

of und

nervou:isness,

and en.

sle p; so that
to get restful
@-sick woman I am now
Weng and well again,”
di
ved y in
Kidney PillsLs are the esvest G remedy
Doan's
smrerig Sek,
Disease,
1»
Backach:
1, Sediment in
and all,
nd Bladder Diseares,
1
‘druggists, or seat by mail yes
boxes
i

Peldaey BATS As, Sah

Resigned
Sept.

23.—An

Just issued dotinitely

has. orderea

tho

her, im future,

several days, has taken a chango for
better and on
sidered out of danger.

the

evening was conHe Ja stiil confined

to his rodm.

bere, on Saturday, and took refuge

UNCLASSIFIED.
The MoKenzio-Mann
trail from Glen-

board a British gunboat,

OFFERS

era to Teslin has beon completed.

TROOPS,

Meridan,

Mass.,

is

now

enforcing

a

Ozar's Minions Inconsed Because Their
Game Has Beon Blocked.

curfew law that makes men go indoors
by 8 p.m. or pay §25 fine.

London, Sept. 26.—A special despatch
from Shangha! saya that Kaug Yuwel's

‘The eruption of Vesuvins is increasing
in violence, and 1 {# feared that it
will
assume the proportions of that of 1872,
According to the Rome Italie, several

besn arrested jn Pekin and

order In Pekin if n

.

It ia stated

Highest Rates. of Interest
Come

lor

De 4.

W.

Onase

Sexpixo

To THE Sick.

Fare

img and adopting measures
Pression of anarchy.

Apyice

REV, J. N. VANATTER, OF ALBION,
WIS., WRITES A LETTER ON
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

Mise

Russell,

—

BRISTOL’S

Jou McGubsta; Ei
aia ee

Sarsaparilla
SUSAR, P ILLS
coateD St a
The Greatest of all Liver,
Stomach and Blood Metlicines,
A SPEOIFIO FoR
Rheumatism, Gout and
Chronic Complaints.

They

All

Cleanse and
Blood.

Purify

the

Druggists and
General Dealers.

of Maud

Li Hung’s Enemy Arrested.
London, Sept. 26.—The
Times’ Pekin
correponden¥ says: ‘‘Chang Yin Huan,the

tonese enemy and rival
Chang, who is ol
Kang

The D. & L.
EMULSION

Yuwel,

has

of

Sufferers axe at Lib-rty to Oorrespond
with the Above Address and will

8., the

yrested.

He

‘the

garding the Great Onre.

is

Diphtheria carried
tion 152, whooping
10, measles 6.

now under trial by the Board of Punishmont.
ofticos,

He will be stripped
his
removal
giving

power to Il Hung Chang.

The D. & L. EMULSION

(

"lod ieerOy, mot palatable peearationof

of all ‘his
increased

‘“‘Tho officials generally weloome the
Empress’ return to power, but the Deople
are indifferent.
Kany Yuwel is charged
with
conspiring against
tho Empress

Dowager and has boon declared an outlaw and his arrest has been ordered.”

tana arene
.

Alarming News From Philippines.
I

to the

has been ordered

position

of

for

The

Dust

of Christopher

wilstehis aes
Y

Bopt.

Columbus,

96.—Captain -General

‘that the remains
of

-

HE

SAYs:

Sir William

view

said

away
esough

16, conaump13, scarlatina

effected

a complete

Capt. Nicholson

cure.

were Bo pleased with the ointment We
that
it

myself,

os

was

VIENNA

Brick and Tile Yards

yours,

|A. A. Lesli

place tho world’s
or two later than

of the schooner Eliza

to Chief Horsey of King-

I

or ® woman,

I suffered

treated by

skill In the United States.
I consider
Dr. Chase's Ointment worth itsweight
in gold for piles and skin disease,
Dr. Chase's large-size recipe
book,
cloth-bound,
sent to any address on

in is

tiny

the

past

MURRAY'S

the hair being very long.

untold agony,
Germany's export trade with
the best medical | United States has largely increased
five

years, while

durthat of

and England has decreased. Dar-

the first half of this year Germany
over 1897 $2,080,000, while
eae eee, Jost $39,614,800

Co

Block, 346 Talbot St.
(ST. THOMAS,
ONT

Fe

Van Horne in an inter-

he would
ine a year

OFFICE—Elgin > Loan

TELFORD & WADE

been
on
as bd
trot:bled with an unsightly have
skin afflic- light. Cedar Island and Leng Point
It was impossible for him to stop
thn which covered the lower part Of | at the time.
He believes it was the body
my face.

and

Ratives,

WHAT

GEO ROWLEY, Manager,

Respectfully

Crookes, who named 1931,
‘The latter had evidently not boon in.
friend of ourn recommended the
formed that Canada has yet 100,200,000
Dr. Chase's intment, and less usethanof | Ste
of unoccupie
s d wheat land,
one box

For 25 years

to proceed

acres of choice | with all possible speed to the Island of
nd good out.| Cebu, in the central part of the Philipfarm | pines, whero the British community ie
is one said
to be in imminent danger from the

Sp ly toHouse

I3

Gentlemen,—My wife was most terribly afflicted with protruding piles,
and
contemplated a surgical operation.
A

I tried

the British residents in the Philippines.
Tho Hrivish gunboat Rattler of the
China station

HERE

}

Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see
them at our yard

to trot better than 3.10, diod

The Provinoial Boa
of rd
Health reports
that during the month of August 230
people died.» Out
of this number 84 had
died from fever, as against 19 last yoar,

Obtain Full Particulars Bo-

Li Hi

oe

Bankors—The Imperial fank-of Canada

Now on hand and ready for
immédiate -sale :

tempt to land troops,

A.J. SANDERS,

Esq., A. Munnar, Esq, Guo. Waoa, Bag.
Avpert Cousx, Esq. ;
Mutzuncton
Esg., Joux McLeax; Soricrror,

Yards at Vienna and London.

in the camp

dam

oe

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
D. MoLarrr, M. D., Presiperr; Jomr
Baran,
» Vior-Pri

of consider.
for the sup-

over the incident.

first mare

pounded Half-Yearly hts

BRISTOL'S

BRISTOL'S

here,

New Out of Danger.

Shanghai,
Sept. 95.—It is reported.
that Kang Yuwel, the Cantonese reform+
ex, who
is acoused
‘by the Dow:

RUSSIA

» near

Plantagenet, Ont.,
Sept. 26.—Hon,
Alfred Evanturel, Speaker of the Ontario
who

Ennpross of being implicated in dosigns
en the Emperor's life, and who recently
fled trom Poxin, arrived at Woo Sung,
Rear

at

the same afternoon.

Ministers to deliver to

that the British fleet in Chinese waters
has boon divided betwoon Ta Ku and
Shanghal, under orders to intercept Russian transports in the event of an at-

Sydenham-St., 1 door cast Dr. Brown's Office

» Brown

stable doorway

thelr official reports,

of 10,000 troops from Port Arthur to keep

at

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
A SPECIALTY.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—ss
*
a, end1

itarlo.

Kang Finds » Refuge.

on

Beattio, near Molightning and J.
hart.
Six

19
old, was killed
by: lightning whilst
standing in his

and

and

Savings’ Bank Deposits ‘Recered
Deaths From-Lightning.
Portage la Prairie, Sept. 26,—Saturday afternoou about. 3 o'clock W. Nichol-

Imperial edict

are incensed at the latter
fact and it is reported that Russia has
offered the Dowager Empress the service

moderate prices.

Canada.

Parsons, routed 3,000 Dervishe
s, of
600 were killed.
Three British
Egyptian

aunounces that the

Yuwel should be protected’ from arrest.
‘The British Consulate “holds his baggag>

In all its branches done on short
Style,

Power.

condemned to death.
The despatch also
says that Sir Clande McDonald, the British Minister, gave instructions that Kang

Upholstering
modern

,

Emperor
of China has reeigned his power
fo the Empress (dowager Kmpress),
who

has

notice in

de-

Because There Is No Law for Hanging
son, employed with W.
in Switrerland—Prisen for Life
a, waa killed by
Is Luccesi’s Fate,
Cooper was ‘seriously
Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 24.—Lno- were also-killed. All
cesl. the Anarchist slayer of Empress

buffer-bels,
Pekin,

St.,

wil kkidney anid back trou.

@ box of

was

WILL NOT BE HANGED.

Z

ten years Ihave

t
tee fc, boa d from
| vousness,
esight,

its last stronghold,

Cook’s Cotton Root Com
Is

OR

O00 Ladies. Beteretioe
OTE
y droggist for Cooks CattoTeerent

ane20 dangerous Prise Rega
eepees stronger, eat eres

Root Com-

BANK

HIS PRIVATE

KENNEDY

ACENT FOR

ROOMS

AT.THE

CENTRAL HOTEL,...

*|
i
¥
+

FEES oa ET APPS LSSS EIT eras SE.

whom

Pills
Wellington

and

ELEVATED,

organized

o
were Wounded and 87
soldiers killed and
50 wounded.

How to Get Rid of It.

ry

The only

of2SEFEEY ESSE
ET EESIER Seh

feated

A Berlin Lady Tolls
The

Sept. 26

29, after three hours’
hard gbting,Sept,when
an
numbering 1,8v0, under ' commandforos
of
Col.

THE BANE OF MANY A WOMAN'S
LIFE,
.

Ne

MRE. CURZON

Last of the Dervishes Crushed.

Suakim,

remnant of the Khalifa’s army

_ Backache
8a;

thelr fleets to the
and beyond
if necessary, |

‘Way south, which was captured.

THE PALACE GROCERY.

Kidney

L. W. Pierce Son,

imi

H. C. Mulholand,

Doan’s

Stable Sab hoown Hall.

Proprietor

Kang,
¥
bea as @ degraded oriminal, .. 7)
no doubt that if he 1s arrested he
Promptly executed.
Coded to the Russians,

,

:

Mitchener at Omdarman,
.
Kitchener,

F

:5 He

Lit

ile

Begg

i BEER)
e pays
g

to the lowest practicable point. Nothing would reduce it so much as certain-

ty that
When

a thrifty

es to olean black silk she
two.

methods,

salt water,

Boil

min-'Thea,

brushes it

after itis free from dust,

short

training,

I lags it
wit

pack closely ‘fiaton a board
and sponges it

ter the defeat of the French at the except artillery, Even
in the
battle of Vimieiro, Portugal, the vic-| cip!lined
ila? armies
deported 22,000 French.
leoners, with their
equipments, from
a
and Lisbon, and landed them at

best dis-

tion

= :

in z att
: e
i Ef

torious English

ie

Ea

Slants.

see

in
ling
If water.
Cooking
a
water cimcres all

Or, they may be put

ie
Fi
E E

oF

are

as before.
we like very

up inté
@

sweetened

nice

vine-;

pickle.

OHOICE RECIPES.
Warm Slaw—Out a nico fresh cab-|
bage into shavings and put into a
deep earthen dish.
Cover it close-

seems

to give more

solace

to the blind

asa Chance to Proft From the Develop- than any other book.
a
ment of the Siberian Ports,
John De Baun, agea tairteen, of TowThat Canada—using the word in its er Hill, N.J., saw a man in a circus eat
ly, and set it on the top ofthe stove,| widest possible sense—is destined to fire. Some days later, before a few
ori
gs. rathercool oven for half an play an important part in the trade comrades, Johnny tried to prove that
hour till it is warm all through, but'of the far east, and to get her full he could do the trick. He filled his
do notlet it getso heated as to boil.!share of the commerce of Siberia and mouth with kerosene and set a match
mako a dressing
of a quarter of Chins, is
clearer every day, to the oil. In an instant there was an
® pound of butter, half a pint of warm | seys
the
Glasgow
Herald.
‘What- explosion and Johnny Iay roaring on
es frond.
th burns deemed: to be
water, 2 little salt and cayenne. Boll | ever needs the Chinese provinces and
mixture in a sauce-pan, and pour the Russian dominions in Asia are unIn the chief cities of Japan several of
it hot over the warm cabbage; send it
the streets are devoted to the sale of
to,table
fmmodiately.
This
is a
certain lines of merchandise. In one
French method of dressing cabbage.
ada. It has to be borne in mind that street you will find nothing on sale
Meat Pie—Piace
a thick,
rump the portion of her Siberian territory but wooden shoes; another is devoted
steak, well larded, in the bottom of a upon which Russia is now concentra- exclusively to wooden and willow ware;
sauce-pan.
Cut some bacon in szzall| ting her attention lies 400 miles over- another to paper lanterns, while one
pieces and lay over the steak, season ; land from Moscow,
whereas from the street resemblea a forest of bamboo,
waere the thousands of bamboo articles
with pepper end salt, pour over this| western seaboard of the Dominion the are
s
® little water and stew until tender distance is not much greater, with an
The residents of a single square block
before putting into the pie.
Make a ocean-borne
traffic, and
cheaper in New York city, between Second and
rich paste
and put a
thick lining treights. The opening up of the Cana@round the sides and on the bottom of dian gold mines, to give an instance, Third streets and Avenues Band O,
@ baking dish; put in the meat and has afforded Canadian manufacturers number 3,858. The average income of
Gravy, adding a plece of butter the an experience of gold’ mining mach- each of these people is only $14 a year.
size of an egg. Put ‘on the top crust, mery which tl hey may turn to advan- On another square block, -bounded by
Fifth and Sixth avenues and Fiftyand bake until it is a light brown. tage when there are opportunities of third and Fifty-fourth streets, there
Bi
the means for for the the developBe are only 614 persons, and their wealth
core! ment
ee
gold Car er
aggregates, $40,000,000.
some
fine
tart. course,
considera!
ol
080

Cat. them inplcces Into a pressrving:|

possbllities, ‘protective. tendencies of

then strain; and to each pint of apple| MAY not,

pebsoticon Urartu

goo

prove
tobe altogetherto

dd sugar] jee

‘rade

sf coldputsit
waters
water ; w! whos
to freeze,

|

mol

of

with one cupfulof pow-

sugar

sweet

and

brutes.

“the

of

reg

whites to a aiitt Froth, then beat them

Anstralin, the best opportune

of

taking

prompt

vantage

INDIA’S ELECTRIC TREE.
ping teaspoor mful ofbaking
powder with one cupful
of flour and|
A Germana uthority on forestry anadd to the other ingredients; stir
nounces the discoyery,in the primeval
forests of India, of & tree with most
remove
from
ly

with

yal

and

su,

+

Jay ona cloth wet with| Curious and

ou
with
best

characteris-

roll

netic

FALL’ GARDENING.
,

inexplicable

tics, The leaves of this tree are
Sprinkle
with ~ powdered highly
electrical
that
whores
touches one o! f them receives asevere
Ple—Four eggs well beaten,
eee
of- sweet milk, and half a electric shock.. Even w) pon the magneof
nulated sugar.
Bake|tic needle this tree, to which the name
been given,
under crust only.
Custard pie .s|Philotacea
el lectrica ha.
when cold.
has a strong influence, causi:
lly and

Every woman has at
some kind of a window,

her command
variously con-

variati ons

at

a distance
of
The electrical

about seventy feet.
strength of the tree varies according
to the time of day. It-isi strongest at
noon, but disappears almost entirely
at

midnight.

Its

electricity

also disnever

ditioned, in which some one or more appears in wet weather. Birds
house plants, may be cared for dur- nest or perch upon its branches,

ing the dark days. If you
&

have

cannotlig
*

tame,

animals

By-mistake

and

he

sponge

the

entered

the

the animal. The tiger liked the novel
th the excep- seat
neni
ea senate

and Canada

ble-

beat

cream,

the

¢ of a savage tiger, with a bucket
of water, and coolly proceeded to wash

Cake—take

t the

was directed to clean the cages of some

any

inseots

ever

been

seen

nor

upon

turn!

only

when

required.

son, Kan., was eager to go, to the
with some comrades of that city.

war
The

determined to find trouble.
When

the Siberian Railroad is com-

pleted it will be possible to ride by rail

from London to New York, with the exception of the thirty-six miles acrogs
the Behring Strait,
which Separates
Asia and America. The Siberian Railroad, it is thought, will be finished in

the year 1900.
A horse railroad, about
length,

accommodates

the

a

mile

in

residents

of

a

sti
hold, Galt.
lawyers are in training for
ionship game.

as his home, was arrested in Chatham
with

motor fire engines, and make
ptatement an excuse for the ‘laissez.
faire,”
policy of the council in the matter of firs preventior.
—_——
A WONDERFUL SHAWL.
80

Empress
many

of
Russia
posmarvellous
articles
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She injured her hip badly.
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GOWNS FOR TRAVEL.
4
What to wear when traveling is a the ladies of Orenburg, a town in tion.
An Owen Gound boy - tested the
question that interests the minds of southeastern Russias,
The shaw! reached the empress in & speed of the water going out of the
women who only go away for a day
‘or two at a time just as much as those wooden chest, with silver locks and
; Who are fortunate enough to be regu- hinges, the outside being embellished which he was resenad
of spears, turbans, whips
lar travelers,
It is quite as neces- with
:
etc., in a ground of blue enamel, this soaked condition.
sary to look well for a day's outing as being the color of the Cossack uniform.
Montreal Brotherhood
of
United»
it is for a long journey, and nobody
On the inside of the box is a graceful- Shoemakers are about to organize @
‘Tikes to be inappropriately dressed in ty worded inscription, begging the bureau where the business of the or
empress to accept the gift from “her genlzation will be conducted.
these days when it
:
faithful and devoted subjects.”
The shawl, when spread out, is about
anything

‘den, that
anything 19 eed
a ioarhey in, for there are few
Pthorot
horuphiy a allwayitsits good
ani
and bed pol
pointe
thanan
car or on a steamboat.

take
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gage; everytth
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foe
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that ts possible, and only enough left
out to make one perfectly comfortable,
without carrying a quantity of shawls
and coats as former! ly.

Ete
DATES OF BIG INVENTIONS.
‘The air brake was invented
by Westinghouse, 1874; the torpedo by Bushnell, 1777; watch, by Peter Hele, 147:;

Whitney,

1793; microscope, by Jansen,

; ithography,

by

Senefelder,

1798;

lightning rods, by Franklin, 1752; gun* by Schwarz, 1820;
balloon,

ten yards square, but it is so exquisitely fine that it can be passed through a
ring, and when folded up, makes a
parool of avery few inches square.
It is
not only curious, but exceedingly valu-

1643.

PORTER
The

German

SUES

seventy-two,

Monmsen

was
the

Liszt
seventy-five
and
Chancellor is
seventy-

Empress

recently

lost

her insignia of the Royal Order of Victoria and Albert, a valuable jewel sursundae

ii

A

seventy,
present

seven.

porter

not pay a tenth of what the insignia
was worth the porter hds begun a legal
action against the Empress’s Cabinet.
OF

eighty-one.

Wagner

BANDITS KILLED.
dead
near.
Ajaccio
hy
a
gendarme
whom he had just mortally wounded,

two others were caught near Bonifacio after u fight, and a fourth escaped wounded, after killing the
doesiex who had betrayed him to

Police.

WOMEN

is.

The poet Geibel was seventy.

There has been a round-up of bandits in Corsica lately. One was shot

EMPRESS.

SERVIA.

It is stated that Servian men do not
marry for love, but to secure an additional worker for the
hold, so
very young men marry women several]

years older than themselves, as girls
are less experienced in housowork. In
the lower and middle classes women
are always helped last. and may not
sit down unbidden by the men,

Seventy distinct grains “stooled” out:

from the grain, each straw had a
head,
and the heads averaged
35.
—Grains.
-This beats all grain stories up —
LONG-LIVED GERMANS.
to date.
ie
It is interesting ta recall the extraMr. John Reading, Elora road, “has
ordinary longevity of the three found- @ curiosity in the shape of a potato
ers of the German Empire.
William about the size of a pigeon’s ¢
to
is
-attached another
L, was ninety-one, Moltke was also which
The curiosity
ninety-one and Bismarck
was eighty- tho size of a large pote
is that either the
or -the little
three. But indeed, all the most illus- potato grew through the
eyehole of »
trious Germans of the latter half of
;
ths centary
have
mn long
lived.
Ranke was ninety-one, Curtius was
THE “BELLS” OF SAILORS.
able.

Montgolfier, 1783; barometer, by Tor-

ricelli,

father opposed the idea, and, to remove the son from the influence of his
comrades, sent him to Wade, Mo. After
he had been in the latter place two
weeks he telegraphed home that he
had just enlisted for life in the matrimonial army. That young man was

in.

that it is hard to describe any as being most wonderful. One of them certainly is a shawl, awedding gift from
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every part of its

to the Goabaak:
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A aon of Dr. P, S, Mitchell, of Atcbi-
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committed for trial, bail

thermometer, by
Drebel, 1609;
teleA perilous feat was performed by a
scope, by Lippersheim, 1608; printing,
Cossack in a menagerie at Moscow. He by Gansfleisch, 1438; cotton gin, by Eli
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of
this is entirely cold
dered “white

iheea van!age

The smallest republic in the world
reis the little community of Gaust, com- gimen'
The Americans have tested
prising 140 souls, who exist on the flat the theory for us
in, and they have
top of a mountain in the Pyrenees. The found. th:at with good ,offloera, 2d.
ble staff three
. miniature republic is only one mile
in area, has existed since 1648,
by both France and Spain.
Tt has & council of twelve, who elect
their president.
Books used by the blind are very ex- di
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over
, lay
+
iy. de
pensive.
Most of them cost about four atten:
Pree
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Stitch ghcongh sie
‘a sufficlent body of edi
ofthe line of perfora- dollars each. The Bible, in raised let- and
Sway~oasily a
ficers. It would be possible, in fact, to
ters, is comprised of forty thick yol- main\
tions made by the needle.
great
armies
for
defence
ums, the price of which is twenty-five without developing
militarism, which
would lift one of
dollars for the set. This is an
CANAD: A'S ADVANTAGE,
tionally low. price, because the Bible

kettle with enough water to float them. |”
must not be lost wight of;faa
Boil until they are reduced
to a pulp,| ven such “o;
h
i

fj;

have considered worthless, is sufficient
to furnish an army with good rank and
file, eo that, in fact, the barracks may
not be required for the military pre-

thoroughly and wipes it with a cloth.
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training which our grandfathers would |

Frenchwoman
wish-
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TRUE GREATNESS,
Now, said the interviewer, as to your
method of working?
Well, replied the great author, I take

@ writing

Yes.

pad—

And

« pencil—

Seek

out a quiet

Yes.

spot—grasp

the pad

firmly in one hand and the pencil in
other

hand—and—

Yes.

And—

And

write—
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it

reading’

is?

The

sea

time

stories
of

day

did
is

you

ever

always

re-

On ship board abell is struck every

half bour, The day, beginning at midnight, is divided into two watches of
four hours, exce
a:
from
four to eight p.m., which is divided
into two dog watohes. A full: watch
thus consists of sight half hours and
its progress is noted by the number of
strokes on the
bel . For i
beginning at midnight,
the end of »
watch,

the

bell is struck

eight

times;

half past twelve is one bell, one o'clock
is two bells, half past one clock is
three bells, two o'clock is-four bells,
three o'clock is six bells, four o’clock

*

is eight hells again, and so on.
The bells, except the odd bells, are
struck in pairs, thus: Three bells are
struck clang-clang, clang. Four bells

t is

out of that

/

“bells,” and “bells” /
clock.” either we
good many people suppose. For
stance, “eight bells" does not meah
—
eight o'clock, nor does “five bells”
mean five o'clock.
a.

are struck, clanz-clang, clang-clang.

THE REMAINS.
Did you save anything
wheat venture?
Ob, yes. a check stub

In

notice that they never say what o’olock

a’ pleasant diversion on. ship

board to hear the officer of the watch
strike the bells on the bridge and to

hear them answered by the bells in

the fo’c’sle, and all over the ship,
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it would throw new|dow, by night to have bronzed brackets have looked upon it as an unknown
into the manners;
it
‘would! spouting fire in a very palace of
jana and when they have thought of
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Joy, would rend no harmony, would | Btill further: the Bible is the best
ights were kept up for scores,
checkno
innocent laughter.
On the/store lamp. Blessed is the merchant | Ven hundreds of years. Friends would
contrary, It would bring out brighter! who under
its glow reads his ledger,|°0me from generation to generation
colours “ins the picture; it would ex-|and transaots his business,
pockets} 4 put oil in thé lamps, and it was
pose new gracefulness in the curtains/his gains, and suffere his andlosses.
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FEVER AT DAWSON.
More Mounted Pollos Wanted ih View of
‘Men Oat of Employment.
Victoria, B.C., Sept. 26,—Major Talbot, paymaster of the Yukon force ot
Canadian militia, arrivod on the steamer
Amur Saturday morning. The health of

the troops is exce:lent at Fort Selkirk.
‘The nurses havo becn scnt on to: Dawson,
where there are said to"be
500 cases of
fever, Major Talbot says trouble is anticipated in Dawson during the approach‘ing winter, owing to the large number of
men out of employment. Commlasioner

pared

toga, Sept..26.—'
the leadera

slate, as pre/laiming to have

control of the Renublicaft State

Conven-

tion, and tu Le named on ‘Tuesday, contains the name of Theodore Roosevelt of

What's
the difference between & woman
and) @ saléoh.t’ Ho—The saloons shut tp
<at 12 o'clock.

Children Cry for

daughters

“Soe

spe

married’ in

te

“late

baste?~

“No,

he —

New

York, for Governor

of New

York

State.
“Dominion

at Simcoe.

has been spending a few days with
friends and relatives in this place. _
Mr. E. Brady, who has been quite
ill is on the med,
Mr. Robt. Smith wiil soon have his
new house completed ynd will be movivg in it in a short time.
Mrs. H. Cutler speut Sunday with
her pareats at Bethany.
Miss Minnie Guon was the guest of
Mrs. Russell on Monday last.

English mails. between Cansda and Eng-

to

Ratti

2829 Btewart

en See

Avenue,

und for tho season of 1893-99.

of Cod-liver Oil with Hypophosphites
of Lime and Soda,
It fills out the skin by putting
flesh
it, It makes

London,

Ont.,

‘Sept,

Cameron’s condition

up

96.—Mr.

for food and-gives the body
power enough
to digest it. Be
sure you get

Mr. 320, Camefon Stilt Very Wonk.
M,C,

to @ late hour

unchanged,

The Ready-to-Wear

,
Idea

e

e

e

e

‘no one cari afford to!
| untilthey
have examiti
gp
stock: ops ereibe

e

Is what ites Shorey’s Clothing its prestige.
‘That idea should suggest another to you.

it will Cost.
you Nothing,

. ‘The saving of half your Tailor’s Bills.
>It does: tiotematter what

your

>

Shape is, Tall and Slim or Short and Stout, Shorey’s
Clothing will fit you and to all appearatice you will

‘still be a Tailor Made Man.
See

that

Shoréy's

Guarantee

eto look it over, an
Card

save you’ consideral
Give us a call.

is in the

; pocket of each garment, it is worth remembering.

That it means Satisfaction or
your Money Back.

| The

(cA UND
i

Oderless
/
| Crematory
| Closet.”

Large

balarye.
This College makes e

-Scott’s Emulsion

Line Gets the Subsidy,

that the ‘Dominion steamship line
bas secured the subsidy for carriyng ‘the

Did he

CO., Panr and Coton Maxum,

ow York.

Mr. Walter Downs, of Owen Sound,

Hahtfax, N.S., Sept. 26.—I¢ is re}

_CASTORIA.

THE

Canal Stroet,.
3d Gamal ere ese

FAIRGROUND.
Mr and Mrs. Amoss Pratt are spend- |
ing afew days with their sons ang

SCROFULA.

persuaded to take some substitute.

TeakSHERWIN-WILLIAMS
yout dealer for it.

me

yuse.

farm should
have a can for

te relieve

‘to feel better, my appetite improved
Miss Minnie Patterson,of Toronto, is
-and there were less of the pains about
Ogilvio will recommend rending another
the heart and chest. The cough too detachment. of troops—50 men—in view the guest of ber uncle, Mr. Clark
>was less severe. I kept on till six of the urgent requirements of a strong Patterson, of this place,
force.
There will be a pnmpkin pie social
“boxes more were taken and to make a
held bere in the hall on Tuesday even-long story short, I was myself again,
DOUBLE TRACKS TO TORONTO.
ing.
A good time is expected.
appetite good, spirite buoyant, pains
© P.M. Has Begun the Work From
.gone and I could'do my own work
Montreal—The Metis Colony.
with comfort.
I have been well ever
Montreal, Sept. 28.—The double tracksince and:have no doubt that Dr. Wil- ing of the Canadian Pacific Railway
sab
Montreal”
and
Toronto haw
iams’ Pink Pills-saved my life; and
commenced with vigor at
restored'me to my family, “I aim ever this ae of the line. ‘This
was
authorized
by
the
shareholders
at the
» a@eady tospeak their praises and in my
heart am ever invoking God's blessing
‘mpon their discoverer.”
doubt, a comparatively short time will
Rheumatism,
sciatica, neuralgia,
ee before the entire section is doubleypartial paralysis, locomotor ataxia,
One of Kihesica's most fa~
nervous® headache, nervous prostraMeLaugblin Holds His Seat,
mous physicians says: “Scrofytlon and diseases depending upon
Toronto,
Sept. 26.—F ae resighiin,
tla is extetnal consumption,” |
humors in'the blood, such as serofula,
Conservative member in tho local
Scrofulous children are often’
House toreeemont is assured of his sent:
.-chronic erysipelas, etc., all disappear
In
ré of Queen's Bench at
beautiful ‘children,
but they
before @ fair treatment ‘with Dr. Wil- Died Hall on Saturaay, before Justides Falconbridge and Street, the petiliamy’ Pink Pills, They givea healthy.
tion was dismissed, as the ‘petitioner,
glow to‘pale and ‘sallow complexions who
Yeas
wi represented by Mr. Lount,: or
ant! build and renew the entire sys- ae Mactonald
& Co., did not offer any
oe.
Mr, Saunders represented the
tem. Sold by all dealers or sént post
Slaten,
paid at 50c’a box or six boxes for $250
by addressing the Dr, Williams’ MediTeddy Roosevelt for Governor.

‘€ine'Co, Brockville, Ont?

a

WAGON AND, IMPLEMENT PAINT.
| implements, ond tools;verse
keeps th ¢ farm
It’s easy fonuse. Red, Yellow, Blue,
strong.

and cure. 85 cents.
Sold by. Em. co
Caughell and J."E. Richards.’ *

Sorte:‘the Enterprise one “day my eyé

‘When I had used two boxes I began

bightoniHerjfapps
CBavithero was ¢ frown.
|e

soe

tho
THE
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

;

at

thought of any other medicine ‘other “offered.
eoag ‘what iny doctor. prescribed). It|)

-fell upcn the statement ofa cure made
soy Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Ths case
wesembled mine in some respects. I
read and re-read the article. It haunt-ed me for several days notwithstanding
A tried to dismiss it from my mind. At
rlast I asked the doctor whether he
© “thought these pills would help me.
He
~* “looked at me a moment and then 16-amarked ‘‘well, perhaps you had better
try them.
I believe they do work
“wonders in some cases and if they do
-not cure you they will certainly do you
po barm.” That remark opened to
sme the door of life, for had he said ‘‘no”
A ‘should not have used the pills.

sone
that. wish. to,
to. you
ist te far as the aaah
arp conce!
y
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The Stomach's Woes—Are pleasantly | E

factories

necessary

entirely worn away.

Teite eeeagee ee h
gaa fefel gemie ode eens Thea|.
back and waited for a amile of joy to

-and had a bad cough.

tit

‘Don’t wait till the old coat has

LIE

Is acknowledged by those A speak from
experience, tobe the most necessary and
economic: outfit ever placed in the home.
Positively no offensiveness, and adopted for
any home.
Recommended by physicians, and is remarkably cheap... For particulars, call at

-_.CONN’S FAIR.

College Re-opens Sept. 5th.
‘The College office will be
Ang. 15th for intending:»
Affiliated

with

the

chartered accountants.
Cal
examine. New catalogue now Fnad

St. Thomas Business Collegs =
349 Talbor-Sti,
Sty‘Twotiday
— Oat. i

Not what we have done, but what|‘we intend to do. ‘We intend to/s
cee this fall's business an overhelming
su
;
ve we

Started right?

Although the weather

of our

increased wonderfully. Why?

Millinery

tale.

:

: Opening

Last week tells

anything but favorable,

fe are oe

onda

our

at reason-|{..2

Show

ble 1
8.
© are not robbing
ct by charging two prices.
re buy for cash. We sell for cash.
‘The customer reaps the benefit.

Few Pointers
Millinery

Bayham,

14

miles

north

of Richmond,

on

mare and colt, 1 yearling colt, 2 brood sows,

with pigs by their sides, 1 brood sow, to
farrow in December, 1 thoroughbred Chester
White boar, 1 Brantford binder, 1 Toronto
mower,
I set corbin disc hsrrows,

1 land

roller,
t set iron barrows,

1 new

Chatham

fanning

mill

2 plows,

with

ment, 1 corn cultivator,
buggies, catter, quantity
Straw, to be fed on

corn, harness,

the

1 steam

bagger

attach-

Iumber wagon,
bay, quantity

place,

.167

boiler

shocks

for cooking

hog feed, whiffletrees,
t hay fork, ttack and
rope, 1 buggy pole, etc.
No reseive as Mr,
Pearson has rented his farm. . R H,
Lindsay, auctioneer,
x
Frpay, Ocr. 71u.—Clearing sale of
farm stock, implements, etc., the property
of A. A. Laton, lot 17, Edgewore Road, ih
miles north of New Sarum, at/1 . m.—1
seed drill, 1 Berkshire boar, 2 years old,3

Not only come yourself, but bring your neighbor to
make a selection of a Dress this coming tee. Goods brood sows, due to farrow about time of
were never so cheap.
Never such an assortment. sale, 2 high grade Shropshire ram lambs, 19
Just Think !—Stuff Goods, 1244. up.
high grade Shropshire brood wes, 14
first-class dairy cows, supposed to be in
Black, all-wool, ‘20. to $1.50.
calf,
2 yearling heifers, supposed to, be in

Mantles an

FROM10A.M.TOI0OP.M.

townline, at 1 o'clock p. m.—13 dairy cows,
supposed to be m calf, ¢ pacing mare, tt
years old, 1 work horse, 9 years old, 1 brood

DRESS GOODS

d Mantle Cloths

calf,

1 yearling

steer.

R,

H.

Lindsay,

auctioneer.

.

Tuespay, Oor. 19m — Clearing silo 6f|

farm stock, implements, furniture, ete , the

Property of Mr. J. Marr, lot 8, oon. 8, 8.

Do you think you could make a selection out of 300
Mantles?
If so, call on\us.
We will make the price

:

‘@etur da
y Next, O
ct. Ist!

of Jacob Pearson and Firby, lot 109, con. 7,

Just as our opening was a great success Saturday, we
will strive to make every day an opening of bargains
to you until the fall and winter ‘season closes,
We
al all the latest styles in American Sailors and
.
Walking Hats,

;
4

Rooms

right. We have Mantle and Cape cloths in all the
latest colorings—the latest prices attached,

Dorchester, four miles north of Springfield,
atl o’slock p. m., sharp, the following: 7
first-class dairy cows, supposed to be in

The ladies of Aylmer and vicinity

in vited to TeMIBIABEE

this event.

=

are cord ially
ice

We will show the latest in Paris, London a
New York styles of Pattern Hats and Bonnets
together with Millinery Novelties, Silks, Dress.
Goods, Mantles, Furs, Gloves, Carpets and Curtains,

FROM 8 T0 10 P. Mf.

We

will have

an opening |

for the gentlemen.

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.

§

YOUELL & WRONG.

Karn Pianosand Organs

calf, 8 calves, span working mares,yearling

colt, 2 epring colts, 10 good breeding ewes,

Llamb,

2 tam lambs, 1 thoroughbred

Chester White boar, 3 brood sows,

9 small

pigs, 11 sboate, 1:Toronto binder, 1 seed

Feather Boas

drill, 2 corn

cultivators,

lumber

waggon,

hay rack,
2 buggies, milk waggon,

1. ‘pair

bobsleighs, fanning mill, plow, pair of iron
harrows, cutter, harness, 20 tons of hay,
corn im ear, oats, 50 hens,

Will be worn a great deal this year,
ment, from 20c. to $3.00,

See our assort-

chickens,

éollie

We respectfully invite you

dog, 8 geese, double waggon box, milk can,
quantity household furniture, goat robe, ko,
Wepwespay, Oct. 19r—Auction sale of
farm stock, hay, grain, ote.
The uodersigned auctioneer has received instructions
from Mr: Mertin Purdy, lot 27, con. 12,
Dereham,

to inspect our

exhibit of Pianos and Organs at Aylmer's Great
Fair, on Thersday, Friday and Saturday of this
week,

1} miles west, and one-half mile

north of Corinth, to sell by public auction

at 1 p. m.the following valuable property:

ae Received—soo0 Ibs. of the choicest American
atting made. We will sell any quantity at 5c bunch.

Compare
Compare
Compare
Compare

sow

with

soon,

10

quan-

tity of mixed peas and oats, also a quantity
of clear oats, about 20 tons of good timothy

hay, about 100 acres corn in shock, ete.

E. L. BROWN,

———-+0-2___
GROVESEND
Mr, Homer Tedford, of St. Thomas,
spent Sunday at his father’s, Mr..:S.
Tedford.
Mrs. R. L. Chute left on Monday of
last week to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Into the ibclosure of the undersigned, lot
No 130, South Talbot Road,.on or about
Wm. Burdick, of Chesaniog, Mich,
May 25th, 1898, 1 red heifer, , 1 year old,
Mr, Harry Brooks and wife, » of ‘The owner is requested to prove property,
y charges
and take her'away; or she will
Houghton, spent Sunday at Mr. M.E.
Pe%ota as the law directs.
Lyons’.
Joun Horcuxiss.
Mr, Little and wife, of Springfield, Dated at Straffordville, Sept. 13th, 1898.
spent Sunday at Mr. S. Mathews’,
There will be no services in the
]

_ BINGHAW’S OLD STAND.

church

_N, B,—We have not half enough Dried Apples, Skins and
Cores yet. We will pay the highest market price tor same,

here on

Sunday

next,

as

ART FURNITURE ANDUNDERTAKING WAREROOMS

Suceessful at Last.
“I waa a sufferer from neuralgia in my
side, and headache.
I followed numerous
Prescriptions without benefit and was

, LAMBERT

Perauaded

to try

Hood's

Saraaparilla.

When I had taken only one bottle I
realized it was doing me good and I
continaed taking it until I was cured.”
Mrs. Carrie Price, Georgetown, Ont.

Hood's Pills are the. favorite family
Evsy to take, easy to operate.

NEWE&T GOODS, AND

‘Yoathartic.
73

oe

FORSALE.

the

church is undergoing repairs.
The League meets on Wednesday
evening at Mr, W. Godfrey's.
t
Mr. Ingram's three oldest children
start on Wednesday for Grand Rapids
to visit their uncles
Mrs. Joseph Marr takes in the excursion this week for Grand Rapids.

Price $4,500,

Apply

to

H. U. MoLyax; 'St. Thomas,
Or to McLean, McLean & Cameron,
*© His Solicitors~

WM

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE BANKER.

AYLMER,

ONT.

Notes and Mortgages cash, [Draughts bought
and sold. ‘}Agent for;the Southern
Loan and Savings Co., St. Thomas.

Collections
& {nvestments made.

| TALBOT STREET,
RAST AYLoER

AYLMER,

ONTARIO.

Hate awfully to use that much abused word
BARGAINS, but it is the only. word in
the English language which portrays just
how we are.
offering our entire. stock .of
WALL PAPER.

|

Florist business in St. Thomas,: consisting
of four-fifths
of an acre of land /in centre of
the city
; six
n houses, stock, tools, etc.
complete ;large frame dvelling.
“Must
be sold
at once.

No. 26, TALBOT STREET, EAST

BARGAINS IN
WALL PAPER

STRAYED

The N. P. FINCH Co,

STQOK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF

calves, 39 ehoate, weighing ‘rom 60 to 125

pigs, 2 brood sows, to {arrow

And let your judgment dictate where you should leave your money

yMEASONADCE, -NiGit? GALLS ATTENDED
70 TROMPTLY.

26 extra good young dairy cows, grade
Durham and Jeraey, 17 yearlings, 16 spring
Ibs., 3 brood sows, 1 brood

Values
Qualities
Styles
Assortments

;

We

Must Clear Out our Stock This Fall *

So that we can ‘move our racks, and we’ truly are offering

genuine bargains, and they are being’ appreciated too,
Last
week we sold Kundreds of ‘rolls at and below. cost, but there aré

nearly 5,000 rolls to go yet.
:
Giltaopers at 6, 8, 10, 12%, 15, 20 and 25¢ per roll,
Tough
White Back Papers at 5 and toc per roll.
Several lots of Ingrain Papers—some small lots to go cheap
We will not be able to offer you similar bargains next spring
Eggs taken at market price.
ie:

ERN. A. CAUGHELL

WE HAVE JUST RECELVED— Croknole
new

|

;
Mitchell, of Richmond, ia
apmnding
o few weeks with friends in Case

City, Mich.
Mr.

Saute

Lewis McKenney and Mrs.

John

Swest
leftpoints,
on Friday last for Grand
and other
PSE 0Rapids

“Miss Flo. Marchant
left on’ Friday last

Misses Trixey and Jessie Baillie, of St.

‘Thomas,
spent Sanday Isst’ with Mra. ‘T.

M.Naira. ~

Re

Miss Myrtle Gundry,

Fred

‘Toronto to attend the University.

will spend
the winter,

et

Doses companion repseesoend,

BANKING.

:

wo

oar

ae.

A

—

ed

i
«

a

past

ne

The best for coughs and colds—Syrup of
Tar and Wild Therry. Made and nol by
J.E, Richards.
sae
spending
's couple of weeks among

in Whitby, Toronto and Ottawa.”

friends

J. Smith
is here with his Sheffield) Work
Shop.
Get your scissors, rezors, lawn
mowers, ambtellas, etc., all put in good
order at once, as be cannot stop long now.
We are very sorry to atnotince the
serious Illness of Judge Hughes at his home
in St. Thomas, and trast that he

may

soon

be oat ogain attending to ‘bis duties as
asaal.
be
The Rev. C. T, Scott and Mise E, Mo-}
Credie were delegates from here. to the

Epworth Leagde district moatisg held’ in
St Thomason Tuesday. Miss McCredio
was appointed secretary-treasater
district.

for

the ee

Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Little,of Ridge
town, spent last week in town, the guests
of Mr, and Mrs Chas. Bingham,
Little was a resident
years ago, and it is ten
here before.
‘

Mr. Arthur ‘Steele has removed from
Lyndoch to Delhi, ‘where he has opened |
No auctio
sale within
n 5 doxen
out a tailoring establishment on his own residence,
‘The many Aylmer friends of Mr. W. G. Aylmer can bo properl
St. Andrews street, Aylmer, at
y and.
be « ‘50 3¢nts a lesson or $8 for twenty lessons.
Perforce
put them on mle. scoount, Arthur and: his family-qill
Campbell are delighted to hear trom tised unless
a notice of it a;
to Delbi, both socially and:
f hall prlot—750 per yard, Thoy-are Rood acquisition
MrB-C. McLean,of St.Thomas, “will outside sources that he-is.mooting. with the|
selling quick:
from a business standpoint,
if
thost
gratifying
success
in
hie
musical
work
}
such.
Mbeve ‘in’ afew days for Cuba, where he
Advances made to farmers on their own
Mr, Harry Hoag has arrived safely back will. act as correspondent for the Toronto at Norwich, Both as a teacher and as
of interest
‘The Rey, F. M. Baldwin will be glad to
SolaJowea®
raycutrent
searratessend
romp Salo moet
at his house on Friday evening
at 8 to Dabuqae, Iowa, and is again
im the Mail and Empire.
organises and director of the Methodist get their bills printed elsewhere:
eke
ene ener e mane ol 8
clock
all who are interested
in Painting, dental office of his brother, Dr. Geo, Hoag,
church choir:
An” exceptionally tine « notice in Tur
Exrunss
for §1.
Mise Jennie-Bingham has received the
and
silowed us current rates,
in the U, S,. army
with
@ view to forming an art society in after an
harvest
home concert was'given
on Monday lines or ander,
compounded half-yearly.
and ten -cents for
eppoiatment of organist for the Baptist
this town and district. All will be welcome which he will never forget. ° His health is
evening last in the church” under — his additional line,
A general banking business transacted.
‘HL P. MacManon, Manager, j whetber professional or amateur,
first-class, but be weighs 35 pounds lees church choir. «Her abilities as a musician direction,
amply qualifies her for the position, and
“It is a magnificent diepiay.” This
than when he went away.
‘.
The semi-anoual millinery opening of Youell the verdict of the many who
On Saturday
Iaat Simpson & Case cole.
the church is to be congratalated on
-thronged |
(Lap robes at Clatton’s,
& Wrong was held on Satu.day last. As store of the 3 Farthi
Mr. J. Marr, of Avon, who has sold his securing
brated thelr second Soniversary in Aylmer.
her services.
on the ngs
alternooa
usual the event was looked forward to and evening of Saturday last, the occasion be
Richards’ Syrup of Tar and“ Wild Cherry ‘The wonderfal business they bave to-day Llackemith basiness and. expects to leave
route agent, and T. Bruce witnessed
shows
what can be done in two. years by that part of the country toon, desires to B. H, Holme,
is the best tor coughs and colds.
by hundreds of the la-hes
of our the semi-annnal millinery opening
men who know their business, with plack,
town and vicinity.
We have no idea of the exhi
thank his many friends who have given Nairn, town agent, have made
» See our special
tines in parlor, beiroom
autumn and winter
of bit
energy, modern methods, and capital to him their patronage and support in the
amount of work required in preparing for an: stock throughout showed |
and diningroom furniture at Anderson's.
pay spot cash for their goods.
Past, and to say that he has many regrets
opening where the store has to be tastefully
» Mre. U, Bailey, of Detroit,
is spending a
Pacific
Express
€o.
will
come
over’
the
at parting
with euch friends, both froma
’ few days with her parents here.
Wabash Ratlway. ~ The new arrangements arranged from the show windows at the ftont
Rev. F. M. Baldwin preached Harvest
and business standpoint.
right through to the millinery show rooms at
Thanksgiving sermons on Sunday last in social
came into effect yesterday.
Try A. J. Sanders for picture frames
the rear, but one thing we'do know is that in
St.
Paal’e
church,
Wingham,
and
alao
Mr.
John
Hall,
son-in-law
ot
Mr.
Alex,
The checks for all Prize money won at an indirect way the labor involved is not lost
© springs, mattresses and parlor farnitare,
Lave,
of
this
place,
&
special
sermon
to
the
Masonic
Order
in
the
|
died at his home in the Aylmer fair were mailed last week, and
Sydenheni street.
for it gives the penple
of this section
an idea
afternoon,. The church was suitably and Tilsonburg on Sunday last as the resalt of several
of
the
wioners
have
already come of the stock carried-by this firm, fot no store
. Mr. Fred Dunn leaves shortly for Shelby, artistically decorated, and the music was injaries received from falling from
a barn in and handed back the checks as 8 donation
Obid, where ho has secured a good exceptionally good,
outside
the
large
cities
carries
a
more
com:
on which be was working
some
weeks
to help meet the deficiency caused by the plete stock of general high-class dry goods.
‘situation.
:
Mr. Gillespie Davideon and his assist. Previous. _ Deceased was well known in rainy weather.
The directors appreciate We have indulged in this little preface fear‘Worx Wawrep—Mr. Jas. Hollands is ants made a pretty big record threshing Aylmer, and enjoyed the confidence and the
liberality of such acte and desire to ing to attempt a description of what was to
prepared to.do all kinds of work by the
publicly thank all euch friends of the
clover seed at the farm of Mr, Wm. Howe, respect of all acquaintances.
be seen at the opening. The display of trimolay, week or month,
Your patronage “is Malahide, on Friday last.
In exactly one
Mr. J.C. Dawce will hold his annual society.
med hats and bonnets was larger than ever,
‘olicited,
.
suction
sale of farm stock, etc, Thursday,
hour they threshed and cleaned ready for
Master Orton Newell has gone into the the firm baying spared no expense in making
The jary who tried Actor Emerson for market eight bushel,
If anyone beats Oct. 27th. Mr. Dance has justly earned white drag store as an
apprentice and. will their millinery department second to none in
the shooting ot Manager Tattle in London
the reputation of not reserving or bidding learn the'busiaess.
this the boys are ready to hear ot it.
Orton has for several the west. Miss Hutchison and her able staff
ast winter bronght in a verdict of ‘not
"List year’ years delivered one of the town
An action has been entered by Mr. fn anything he offers for sale,
routes for have visited the markets east and west in
guilty,” 0 verdict which gives universal Wellington Lightfoot to have the will of every head of stock and every article Tux Exrnyss,
and while sorry to love him, search of new ideas and later styles. Miss
satisfaction throughout the country,
of a sea
the late Thomas Lightfoot set aside, and to offered for sale was off the farm and settled we are glad to see him start in this course Hutchison was also present at the Detroit tinge and decidedl
y brighter than those “of
Mra, J. H, Glover and Mrs. D. H. Price declare that he left no will, but died for twenty-four hours after the close of the of study and experience and wish
him openings and picked up many points which Inst season, while the most fushion
are spending
a week or so in Grand Rapids, fntestate. The plalotiff alloges that. on sale, with one exception.
.
able
in
success, as he is a thoroughly good and
came out prominently at the opening here.
brown will be the medium shades.” Ostrich”
Mich., with Mrs, Addie, and will stop Jan. 26th, 1894, 2 document purporting to
Cornwall Fresholder:—A good story is trustworthy boy,
A few notes were given as of the many artisfeat
and
hers
upsare an important feature,
over fors few days with Mrs, Morrison at be the will of deceased waa prepared at being teld at the expense
of
a
local
angler,
We expect our offer of Tux Express and
tio creations shown. One was an exquisite and are profusely used in drossy’h
Ypeilanti,
the instance of defendants, Byron and who recatly epent some time down the St
Family Herald and Star of Montreal for dress hat, 2 Paris pattern, which bad a broad bons with rich satin surfaces, ate. Rib.
also white
« Phere seems to be a lot of fever all over Robert Lightfoot.
J, A. Robinson for Lawrence. Having enjoyed an unusual the balance of the year
brim, rolling directly 10 front, of mirror velSpotted velvets—spots of various
for 25 cents will
sizes from a
the country at the present time, bat if plaintiff, and Miller
& Backhouse for measure of success one day, he wired his be withdrawn after
vet; the under brim laid over with’an ap- rain drop to a loze
Monday
next, Oct.
are
nge,
decided novelties,
wife : “I’ve got one; weighs seven pounds
‘ wttended to at once the physicians have
defendants,
10th. Letters containing orders bearing plique of black net embroidered with sequin Fancy crowns; embroidered
net with neetalic
ittle aifficalty in’ breaking it’ apbeforeit Our ‘Lakeview correspondent writes :. A and iss beauty.”: In reply came the follow- postmark Oct. 10th
will be accepted and and eream lace, three large oatcich plumes threads apd jet spangles were much in evibecomes serious,
sad accident happened to Mr. H. A, Weav- ing, sigoed by bis wife : ‘So have I, filled, but nothing later, as our contract dropped from either side, and a full bunch of dence. Felt
bats were shown in most exclu
‘On accourt of the serious illness of His er on Saturday last. He and his wife were Weighs ten pounds, be isn’t a beanty— with the Herald & Starends
velvet
trimmed
ospreys
was
placed
in
the
sive
on that date.
shapes for dress hats, also Alpine sailors"
Honor Judge Hughes instructions have driving to Aylmer and when near Fairview looks like you."
We are making an effort to haye the time centre front and held in position by a beehive and soft crowns,
The pattern
» been sentto Mr. Jobn Haggan, township
There have been many reports of
ho attempted
to
pase,a waggon in which
extended, bat so far have not succeeded.
rosette of mirror velvet. A-batof biack
and are extremely exquisite. The newhate shown’
the
style preclerk of Malahide, to postpone the hearing there was a large water barrel, when his Supposed capture of the peg leg tramp who
white,
which
by
the
way’
will
be
»
favorite
The Maccabees here have made arrangeSents same entirely different phases
to those
“of the voters’ list appeals for the town ‘horses became unmanageable and upset the shot Policemen Toohey, of London, some
combination for the’ season for a fashionably of last season. Another novu
ments with the supreme officers
of Port
ship unt! Friday, Oct. 21st,
is lty
the brim months ago, butin each case the
democrat, throwing the occupants violently
report
dres
ed
lady,
was
much
admired.
The
trim.
Haron to hold a grand open meeting
being
turned
up directly in front or raised
in
Proved to be unfounded.
upon
the
ground,
beth
being
picked
up
mings
were
At
last,
mirror’velvet
however,
Owing
to the increase
of basiness this
and ostrich plumes.
the town ballon Dec lst.
slightly at one side. ‘The Maria Stuart
Maccabees and A
poke
medium sized toque was shown in Prassian bonnet, the Louis
fall the N. P. Finch Co. find it necessary unconscious, Mrs. Weaver soon recovered the authorities feel confident they have Lady Maccabees will be Present
XVI,
from St. blue, the
and other than a severe shaking up, escaped the right map, who has been captured in Thomas, Springfield
crown of mirror velvet, upon which etta and the Netherla the Maria Antoni.
tolncrease their staff.
They were very
and Copenhagen, A
nd’ Queen were among
Washington,
injary,
but
not
so
with
Mr,
Weaver,
his
D.C.
His
is
photo
maching
has been good programme
fortunate
in securing the service of Miss
stitched, at intervals, a lighter
the swell hats. The ladies were favish
in id
spine being injured, causing paralysis
of the Positively identified by a number of re- Officers Boynton will be furnished. Sapreme shade of /blue corded satin bands.
Wray,
of Galt, ‘who has ‘had several years
their expressions of delight at suc
The trimand Markey are
very
« bright
h
lower limbs, body and arms. He was taken sponsible citizens who saw the peg leg clever platform
experience
in the dry goods trade, and
miog consists of a cluster of black birds at atray of high-class millinery
crators, Pleasing
and
.
We°
predict
Previous
to
the
ahooting.
to
»
neighboring
house
and
‘his
son-in-law,
_ comes highly recommended
as a saleslady.
the left side, and a large bunch of white forthe 3 Farthings the biggest
instructive. Don's fail
to hear them.
seasod for
Mr. L..VanPatter, and Dr. Clark, of
‘There appeats to be no end to the humors
ng Ospreys with rosettes of white and
millinery they have ever had,
~ We are sorry to learn that Mr. C. A.
of
Rey. 8. S. Bates, B. A., of Toronto, who.
Aylmer, summoned. He was brought home of examination. Jt appears thatatan
MacMahon, our private banker,
(doing
ele- recsived a unanimous call to the Pastorate blue satin for the left under trimming. In special mention was the display of dress
later
in
the
day
by
Mr.
VanPatter
and
rementary
examication in English’ two of the
‘bonnets there is more feelinig for bright colors
business under the style of MacMahon &
goods
and
silks.
Baptist
The
church
stock
here, was
is particularly ©
Many pretty styles were
Co.) has decided ‘to close his office here mains helpless and suffering a great deal of sentences were given out to be corrected by on Tuesday and held a conferencein Aylmer than formerly.
bright and attractive, and was much admired
up toto the present time. He and the younger scholars. The
with the
and remove to Drambo. It is always a pain
firat sentence
charch officials.
Mr, Bates finds himself shown in Paris patterns. Among the many for its richness and elegance, being the pro~
family have thesympathy of thecommunity was to be corrected’as
beautiful varieties of trimming shown were ductions of makers
nource
of regret to the people of Delhi to
to its subject matter in an embarrassing Position.
He would
and itis hoped he may recover, but it and the second sentence
large quills and. ostrich feathers. The pre- Tt fs not too mach of the best repatations
José an-able business
man and gdod citizen.
as to ite syntax,
very much like to come
fosay that the novelties
Aylmer, but is
Mr, MacMahon has made himself ‘par- seems from the doctor’s report to be almost ‘These were the sentences: The hen has three very reluctant to sever histo connecti
dominating tints tended most decidedly to
i in tur-lined capes,cloth jackets,
far capés, tur
impossible. Dr, McLay, of Aylmer, also legs. Who done it? When
on with
Hcalarly popular doring his sojourn with examined
blues.
Of this color one shade stands out
the
Papers
*
his
present
andets
other fur goods suggested that.
charge,
i jack
the members of which prominently,
Mr. Weaver to-day, (Tucsday,); were handed in it wae
viz,
found that one of the
us. Mné’s many friends will wish him
sevres
or neptune blue. u he cream of the market"iwas represen
he loves so dearly, and who reciprocate
and
gave
little
encouragement.
Since
the
examiner
s bad apparently Tegarded the the kindly
‘The polka dotted effect seems to predominate
* every success in his new home.—Delhi
: ted.
The 3 Farthings may well 9
feeling to the fullest extent.
above was written, Mr. Weaver has Passed sentences
in almost every combination of colors,
as subtly connected in thought
‘Vindicator.
even fn the success’ Of theit endeavors:
, He will give the matter another week
away, bis desth ocourring on Tuceday for his Answer waaay
te
Ibiing
of,
to
vel
and
silks,
follows; The ben prayerfal consideration before
‘In mantles and coats within reach so choice’ an
Cauliflowers to-day. China T House.
night,
wee
5
renderinga this firm made an
a
didn’t done it; God done it.
extensive’ display’ both iti
final decision, « a
cloth
and
fer
jackets.
Riale
eo

‘he 3 Farthings
secured a snap in plala
ailk velvet. - The regalar price is $1.50

‘

$

the

‘at Conn’s Fait. Prices from $4.00 up. couple of weeks.

‘Carpets, ollcloths and linoleums at A. J.

Soe

Poastie, Stewart & Burgess aro to. be Prospects.

A

yard has been in blossom
for

‘Mrs.
W. J. Mann and Mrs, Jas. Mano Anderson's,
Mies’ Blossom Marray is in Toronto
spending
a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. returned yesterday from s week's visit in|
Detroit.
4
: | D. G. Revell.
‘Rev. oO. Tt. Scots preached an able
———
Private fands to loan at lowest rates of On reconsideration s commercial cortifi- Sérmion on “Skepticium” on Sunday evening
a2
|
RG
B. 4 M.B. M.O. PB. O1, interest on good farm security. AE. cate has been awarded Miss Cora Burdick | ‘Tas.
ee.
Laue
of Town
Hall. and Rea- Haines, Barrister, Brown House Block, by the Educationsl Coungil:
Mr. Ed. Taylor, blackemith, left for
——————————
Aylmer,
E
Mr, Jas. Hollands enjoyed» -visit Isat.
<_.
NSURANCE.
yesterday, where he will visit for
Beginning
ht Rev. C. T. Scott ‘week from hia son, who resides in-Toronto, s afbrth weeks
before accepting
a situation in
will bold service at Sammers’Cornérs
church and whom he has not seen before for ubout,
every second
and fourth Thursdsy evening ten years.
2
.
%
Rey. W. Hinde, of St. John’s
of each month.
4
Mr, Geo, H. Caughell
has » second crop Chi
St, Thomas,
and the Rey. J. W.
‘Mr. G. A. Monteith has again openeda of raspberries in bis garden, and they area J, Andrew, of this place, exchanged palpits
The fruit fs large,-well} on
blackemithing business in the old stand, fine crop too,
A y last.
are well loaded,
Talbot street west, and will be Pleased to flavored, and the bushes
Oar stock of glassware and crockery is
mest all ‘customers, guaranteeing satisfacMr. Jas. Appleford, has an apple tree VaeWnnd complete, Take a look at those
in his orchard
in full -bloom again: for the: handsome dinner acts. Cheap too, R. G:
Mote.
Mr, Edgar Thayer's team ran away on second time this year. If this hot weather
Communizations promptly
‘ Satarday
we may look fora second crop of |. Mies Crawford was in Tilsonbarg on
last, through which Mr. Thayer continues
MAC.
M. BLACK,
frait,,
‘
received internal injaries which baa confined
The Insurance Agent,”
Monday evening lant presiding at the organ
‘It fa hoped that his
Springfield P.O., Out. him to his bed since,
Mr.D. Johnson retarned home: few a an entertainment given in St. Jobn's
recovery
will be speedy.
ehareb,
days
ago
from
the
west,
where
he went
*
MoOAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
with
bis
brother
& few weeks ago. - They
Missoa Kimecley, Grattan and Spies, of
2
Ez
INSURAI NCE AGENTS, ‘led186 agents for r . Mr. W. Stewart has removed his office
Awweriean
Ldfe Assurance
over Christie & Caron’s gente’
have both taken
up farms in the Dauphin
Alms College, St. Thomas, spent a few
in Walker Rlock.
Store, “where all accounts of the firm of district, and are well. pleased with the “‘daya-with Aylmer friends during the
Past

‘PEs

©

" An apple tree in’ Mr. ‘Wm. Monteith’s

Augustioe

and Clande Sinclair lott this week for
danghter and take in the big Exposition.

for Saginaw and Grand Rapids, where sho

ey

os
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ih
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4

j ii

owe,

a
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“Rudolph will never marry again, and .
I am going to die,” she replied. “You

‘The Prohibitionists Securo a Majority
Nearly 18,000—Quebec Gives » Big.

of

»

ge B.

Majority the Other W:

4 of Ulladale.

Some poor girl born

you

home

ill with

it, and

should

Know

it

while

I live;

but

you can not hurt me by words
or looks

‘had been in service in Liverpool,

come

when

I am

dead.”

.

from

“Nor would I ever willingly hurt you
at all,” I said; but she whispered faintly—
“You do not know, dear; you do not

‘was restless and miser-

know what I did.”
“T do not care!" I cried impetuously,
“I am quite sure you could not do anything very wrong.”
“You think so,” she murmured, with
faint wringing of the hands. “Kate,

‘the contagion had spread. ‘The
peoy were terrified. Neither for love nor

wife was gone.
Ulric
» allusion to the discus-

and wife. Whatever wonder
you will know my story some day; alsgertonlty: {t raised in us, we never | ways
remember that it was for his
of itt.
sake, because I loved him so, You must
‘'e Were very dull at Ullamere, after
not
forget.”
:
Yj
fF
went. Happily one of
Thinking

housemaids had no fear, and would
«
pany her, so that we had the
eomfort of knowing that she was not

Rc

a.

day.

Lady

Culmore

never

she

every;
$

{80

but

the

slightest

Lady

chance

Culmore’s

Invaluable

that,

if

done

was

story

as

could

have

to

keep

of re-

nursing

us

I thought,

the silence,

anything

still;

not

a sound

broke

It was my turn to sit up

that Lady Culmore slept soundly, and
was perhaps a trifle better, when sud-

denly she opened
her eyes,
with @
bright. pleased, surprised smile.
She
half raised herself on her elbow and
looked at the door.
Even to this hour

{ can

recall the thrill.of horror

Passed through me when I saw
heard her.
With a bright smile

at the door, and

that
and
she

held out her

hands, as though in loving greeting.
“Little Wille,”
she ‘exelaimed, in her
low weak voice, “little Willle, how did
you
come
here?”
Her eyes seemed
to follow some
shadowy
form,
as

though it moved

from the door to her

ide.
“Little Willie,”
she
cried
again, “what brought you here 7? She
seemed to walt for his answer; and
, @tled for her, and would never be paclthen she added, “To take me with you
~* Sed but by her.
‘-me? Are you quite sure, darling ?”
Tt was an anxious time for us; and Another pause; then she said, “Of
‘@ir Rudolph was most unhappy.
At course I will. I must see Sir Rudolph;
Jast news came from the rectory. Little then I will come. Walt for me, little
Willie was decidedly
better; he had
Willie.”
,@aked for the kitten and for “Kate,”
I knew that he was at home in his
‘Ulric’s face cleared as he read the letlittle white bed, fast asleep, and well
‘ter.
watched.
I touched her gently.
“We shall have some happy
days;
“Lady Culmore,”
I gaid, “you are
yet,” he said.
“I Bhall be glad to see
dreaming.”
‘the child safe and weil.”
‘
She looked at me, and I saw death

Years afterward I saw the letter that
Nady Culmore wrote to her husband

in her eyes.

“Iam
awake.

not dreaming, Kate, I am wide
Do you see Ittle Willie? There

he stands,

my

dear, the little darling

child.
He says that he has come for
me, that he has been sent for me—
wretched, guilty, miserable me!”
“Dear Lady Culmore, you are dreamIn,
I said. “Little Willie is safe at
home.”
“Bhe does not see you, Willie dear,”
she remarked, faintly, “but I do. Wait
for me.
Kate, call for Rudolph; the
message has come.”
Yes, there was death
In her eyes,
thoge beautiful eyes that had shed so
many tears, and would shed no more.
I roused the nurse and sent for Sir
Rudolph and Ulric.
Verily the hour

t
t

|

was come.

In less than five minutes they were
both in the room, and, looking at the

white face on the pillow

Before I relate what happened next,

Jet me say that the first news which
reached us In the morning was that
Uttle Willie was dead.
He had died
quite suddenly in the middle of the
night.

angels first.
“Beloved Rudolph.—Do you remiemBer the words ‘A life for a life” I
took away one; I have saved another,
‘The child is out of danger, and will
recover; but I am very ill.
Shall I

«ome home to die, or will my atonement }
Be

more

complete

if

I

remain

away

at

ter cry.

when the child was belleved to be out
of danger, little dreaming that, after
all her care, he would be. amongst the

»

they saw

once that the Angel of Death stood
over her.
“My poor Nest!" cried Sir Rudolph,
and he sank upon his knees with a bit-

WLRIO'S FACE CLEAKHD AS HE READ THE
ER.

CHAPTER XVI.
Lady Culmore opened her eyes at the
sound of her husband's volce, and laid
her hand upon his bowed head.

from you? Remember, you promised \
that I should die looking on your face. | an “You will let me touch you, Rudolph,”
e said, ‘now that I am dying?
You
‘A feel that Heaven has forgiven me.”
Promised me forgiveness, and a last
There
was
weeping
and
walling
at
‘Wilmere when

it was known

that

Lady

son.

At the recent metting at Mansfic! id, O.,
Georgo Teller of Tiffin won the prize,a
bandpame whip, for the best appearing

ver.

returns are
that
not differ 2,000 either way.
c

19. trotters,

Oh, love, kiss me!
Oh, love,
| farewell.
how I have loved you!”
| The sweet, faint volce sounded clear-

ulmore lay at death’s door, She had
‘Rot been smitten down by small-pox,
ly and distinctly in the room.
She
ugh she had hung over the child | Jooked
round on Ulric and myassif with
day, soothing hish; but fever
warning

Gold

DIFFERENCES

Ri:

4

NOT GREAT

9:1934, and’ Fides Stanton, 2:15, trotted a
| And im the Opinion of Lord Herschel)
match rae in England recently.. G
Wil Be Kaslly
from
1 Huai Ta Pou has been
Ring won; best time, 2:20.
Qvercome.
appointed President of the Court
of
Lady Margaret, by Star Sultan, in Billy Cen: Ore and a member
of the Grand
Montreal, Que., Oct. 3.—The dinner
Durfee's string, is lees than 14 hands high
Council, He is Hung La's chief supporter to Lord
hell
evening by
and weighs only 700 pounds,
but it is and was recently dismissed from office by the Mohfreal par, Saturday
presided orer
by Sir
thought she can pace faster than 2:19,
the Emperor. The pro}
imperial reAlex. Lacoste,
was a great. success.. The
‘There is talk of arranging
a stallion race view of the forces at Tien Tein has been
to. the
fall between Cresceus, Tomy
abandoned.
”

Askay, Gratton Boy,
Directum, Kelly,
Stamboulet and perhaps one or two others.
Such a race would be a great draw-

QUEEN

ing card.—Turf, Field and Farm.

with her, and one of the nurses sat
the adjoining room.
I was thinking

looked

ee
saye him, that would. Onlookers
“. pelated ‘afterward, with tears in their
eyes, how she nursed and tended the
Bittle ‘on:
how she soothed his long
‘mgony; how she never left him, either
\» By night or day, but was satisfied with
»
Broken snatches of sleep by his’ side;
- how ‘the little fellow moaned for her,

‘

I

her

could we have sald to her?
One evening Lady Culmore was lying,

lay battling with the fell disease. |
'ides we heard hearty praises of
Tady Culmore. Meanwhile a nurse from
London had been installed at the rec“ROry, but little Willie’ would have none
her, The setyants said that Lady
“was giving Ker life for him,
Miittle “knowing how true. their words'
‘were. At first, none of the doctors
had
Rope. . Malignant small-pox at the age
3' was most exceptional, and they
Rot see

whole

have gone to her and kissed her. It was
much better that we should not know
the truth while she still lived.
What

saw

day, and still the little

/ Mellow

the

sad story secret. Even loving her as I
aid, 1 could not, after ¥ had heard tt,

hem; whe would not leave little Willie,
*wod'the rector would not allow them to
wuter the house.
:
¢
. Day succeeded

over

do now, I am sure that the best thing

alone. Neither Sir Rudolph nor Ulric
Bad any fear of contagion. They went
ever to.thé rectory two or three times
£3

ge

a fancy that Rudolph will let me die
:in his arms. Let me know when the
doctors tell you that my hour has come.
" SHR SAID TO-HIM, “WHAT AN ‘When I am gone you will all ktiow the
ATONEMENT IT WILL BR!"
truth about me.. I could not bear that

g

ia

i

will be
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“I ghall never be Lady ‘Culnioré,”

said. “I am to be Ulric’s wife.”

THE PLEBISCITE VOTE.
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We could hear the
birds singing, and the wind stirring
the branches of
trees. But there
were no terrible fancies now, there was
no se. of a child’s voice crying, or

Smali-pox
the pretty

rail

gE

e

S
thought it would end in
fis. way!”
nes
“You will sed,
SF
lady wil die. I say she is
Bat
a's Martyr,
Jet who will say
about the matter.
almost unknown fn

i

Earn ae

he
‘2 A. deautii
that to go into
the
Pee
:
:
rs. Harper came to me with tears
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“A new gatter buckle {e'a Wilver
or gilt

‘shield with crossed m1

Her

GLEANINGS.
England is now consuming
tities of American slate.

Nickel

only—Canada

largo quan-

and

New

Cale-

donta,
More than 50,000 Frenchmen belong to

the Legion of Honor.
Thirty-two thousand o!
are connected with thearmy.
‘Tho rest are civilians. ,
The Rusésian soldiers invariably wash

family.

and dress with extra care before a battle,

his

trousers and burned a hole.
He madea
claim for loss under bis fire insurance pol-

4oy, and the company paid the damage.
in

of

Denmark

was

born

Funeral of Queon Louise.
Copenhagen,

Oct.

8.—The date

of

the

A tree of historic interest was recently
cut down at Augusta, Me.
It was a ma-

ancient cathedral of Hoeskilde, where
most of the Kings and Queens of Den-

tate

neath

which

Mr.

Blaine

stood when formally notified by a commit-

OUR

COMMISSIONS.

Tho Hawaill commission has its hands
full of Queen Lil.
She is the Mrs. Leaso
of the Paciflo.—Austin Statesman.

mark are buried.

The joint high commission

at Quebeo

|,

The Trial of Lucchent.
London, Oct. 8.—The Anarchist assas-

|*

sin of the Empress of Austria, the Italfan, Luochent, will betried during
the
first week in November.
He will bo con-

@emned to solitary confinement for

Only ono man

this punishment,
confined

in

an

life.

has hitherto undergone
which

than capital punishment.

bas

more terrors

The prisoner is

underground

cell,

into

which no sunshine eva penetrates. He is

A peace commission with Spain, a Cuban commission, a Porto Rican commission and a Canadian commission, * The
United States seems to be doing its most

once a week in the prison yard.

Leader.

important work by commission

days.—Baltimore American.

in these

‘Does it not smack of lezo majesty
to call
the high commissions appointed to arrange our difficulties with Canada: and
Spain ‘the two joints?’
Is thero really
nothing in a name that {s proof against

the journalistic dialect of the Chicagocse?—

It is unjust to class the young queen of

mina is a peach.—Omaha
Wilhelmina

failed

to

bed,

must

slvep

on the

AFRAID

OF THE

ANARCHISTS.

Special Precautions Taken to Protect
Royal Personnges in England.

Loudon, Oct. 8,--Extraordinary

tectives have boen
ordered to follow
wherever mombers of the royal family
travel.
It is stated that tho Queen will

longer

tace

Wilhelsay in her

specch that her nomination and election

were a surprise.—Pittsburg Times,
What would the blooming Dutchmen do
If they lived In this country, where all the
girls aro queens?—Philadelphia Record.

Que-

bec that an export duty of $4 per
be
placed upon the pulp wood, and that
this article be excepted from any reci-

proctty list.
At the end of next week, or not more
than two or three days later, the commission

01

will adjourn

to meet

again after

onal elections ju. Washing-

ton, D.C.
Sunday.

A commissioner so stated

on

I¢ is true, also, cortain questions in the

Protecol named,

while

perhaps

not ex-

The Behring Sea matter is very near a
An

Columbia sealers

indemnity to the British

is the

United States’

consideration
for Canaila’s
perpetual
abandonment of Behring sea.
Negotiations as to reciprocity
are somewhat advanced, but no definite propos!tion is yet under discussion.
Tbe Alaskan boundary has not yet
been settle1.
:
No hope of adjusting tho lumber dif_lculty is entertained by the representatives
of the United States.
These statements are mado on informa-

tion received from a
source.

Peaches

been

practically settled.

fully authoritative

Leave your order at the .
Palace Groceryforchoice
Fruit.
Fruit received
almost ‘daily from the
growers.
~Guaranteed
fresh and best varieties.

H.C. Mulholand,
THE PALACE GROCERY.

her

customary

drives

It is hinted that infgrmation has been

recetred in London
Anarchist couspiracy.

of

a

Experimental Farm Crops Will Average
30 to 35 Bushels Per Acre.
Ottawa, Oct. 3.—The director of the
branch Experlmental
and the Northwest

most serious

The Czur's Efforts for Peace.
Berlin, Oct. 3.—Tho correspandent here
of the Associated Press learns from the
German
Foreign
Office that the Ozar's
proposal fora disarmanrent congress js

guietly but slowly making headway. All
the powers, including France, pare ae
accepted the invitation, but with

Farms in Manitoba
Territories, where,

notwithatanding the unfavorable weather
during harvest, tho grain both in quantity and quality is turning out \remark-

ably well.
Under. date
McKay,

of Sept, 26, Mr.

superintendents

Indian Head,

of

says: ‘From

Angus

the farm at

all parts of

this district. wheat 1s turning out
better than oxpected, both in yield
quality..
The lowes yet reported
bushels per acre'on stubble land,
many have over 8C bushels with

pre- sort of farming.

cautions are being taken to protect all
royal personages in England, Extra de-

ance, bot a guard of cavalry will sur
round tho royal carriage on all occasions.

Queen Wilbelmina’s crown {s on absolutely straight.—Boston Globe.
Holland with the Orange family.

a

ground, and is only permitted to exerciso

with only a couple of equerries in attond-

WILHELMINA,

Queen

not allowed

no

Brooklyn Citizen,

meuded to the Federal Ministers in

WHEAT CROPS TURN OUT WELL,

may or may not be accomplishing much,
but it certainly isn’t making any upneo-

essary nolse.—Cleveland

were slight,

settioment.

funeral of
Louise has not. been
fixed, but ts will not be held prior to Oct.
‘ 4
intermeut will probably be in the

tee of his nomination for the presidency in
1884.

countries

burg.
Christian was appointed to the
succession of the Crown of Denmark by
the Treaty of London of May 8, 1852, and
by the Danish law of succession on Jaly
81, -1853. He succeeded to the throne as
Christian IX.
on the death of King
Frederick VII., on Nov, 15, 1863.

glass has its cause in

le on the lawn of the Blaine residence in

two

Mr, Eddy's Recommendations.
Quebeo,
Oct.
8.—Mr.
Eddy recom-

actly in shape for ratification, have

tho air, produces a bluo coat on the glass.
To remove this blue tint causes consider-

able trouble.

between the

and would no doubt be got over.

was married May 26, 1942, to Christian,
fonrth son of the late Duke Wilhelm of

Sohleswig - Holstein - Sonderburg-Glusks-

grains of Siberian gold are said
to be on
an average larger
those of any part
of the world.
A Yarmouth man was smoking » Bipe,

Tho blue tint

Louise

Sept. 7, 1817. She was a daughter -cf
Landgrave Wilhelm of Hease-Cassel, ant

The

chemical deposits formed in the coal gas
furnace, and which, under the action of

‘The Late Queen's Life.

Queen

an important part in helping them to enter heaven.
There aro now rhont 40,000 miners at

when a spark dropped into the tuck of

PEAD,

Prince and Crown, Princess of Denmark
and all the other members of the royal

ag they believe physical cleanliness to play

work in the gold-mines of Siberia.

DENMARK

Copenhagen,
Don.,
Sept.
30.—Tho
Queen of Denmark died at 5.80 o'clock
Yesterday morning. The end of the Queen
‘was peaceful.
At her beiside were the
King of Denmark, the Dowager Empress
of Russia, the King and Queen of Greece,
the Princess of Wales, the Duke and
Duchess of Cumberland,
the
Crown

is practically supplied by two

countrics

OF

Majesty Was Dangerously Ill for
Several Months Princess ef Wales
at Her Beaside—Her Career.

fallowed land

The

are:

going

even
and
is 28
while
same

crops on summer

from 80 to 45

bushels, so that taking the wholo district

FoR SALE OR EXCHANGE— Bares ot choice
land, and large brick Bouse snd gro! ont-

Village-ot View

‘The fenea
te

‘the choices!
ad,
Chited for evle very chrep;or will excoas ge
good farm property in cbe viemity | Arimer ar
bushels per acre."
*
further particitlars, apply to
Ollie Mann, the clerk of the water-" St. Thomev.
G,
0,
LEARN,
Ryol
Estate
Broker,
Brown
House
works branch, city hall, who Is accused
Block, Aylmer. Dat.
of embezzling funds of the city to the
| WANTED
extent of $300, was arrested here Saturday night.
Indust fous man of choracter to travel and
appoint agents. Salary and exnenses pail.
BRADLKY-GARRETSON COMPANY,
MANY DEAD BODIES FOUND.
accra, Toeost
there will be an

average of from

80 to 85

More Than a Handred Persons Are Missing in Wisconsin,
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 8.—A special to
the Journal from Rice Lake says:
‘The relief partics Bre out through
border» districts south and west of

tha
this

forest fires canno? now be estimatetl,

but

city.:

The loss of life from the disastrous

it will be

‘The work of getting vo
fy 88 wll tho |
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I had to give away my

to F ould being ber

rep

Write to me?

bre EE :

Ahad six
drinks:
t that
1 know distinct
of.
‘Husband—No,tonigh
m’. dear,,
F Tasht two ver aan
A
Trunkful—Did -your sweetheart
"| write to you while you were away?

to,

mer

said the retired burglar. “I
7

sitting in a chair perched

alive and squirmed, another private in-| money.
Often an excuse is worse than the I
stantly blew his brains out.
offense.
Medico—How was it you failed
to
In ons case, remarkable for its inovit~ ‘become an ambulance surgeon?
Life after all is but a big bundle of
Sawable cold-blooded horror,
said, the bones. In the examination I was fool- little’ things,
in
Ean cakuncns’ xotumca ‘yarn [ters tuts « zereba, theit isnight
Men judge women by the things they
ish enough to tell how to distinguish
atfail
to say. 5
wi
&
dranken
‘ho matter what the result migh'
man
ter one of the most desperate
of batfrom one with a fracskull.
tured
sustenance to numerous |{n his journal Gordon writes; “"
Any man who Is bilious is more or in
tles, were driven to madness by the
less a
camels, gattle,
First Little Girl—H’m!
sheep
and
of it the mora impos- voice of a wounded warrior who lay
We've got
for
her
Majesty's
girl never gives her rivthe products mentionoutside amidst heaps of slain.
All water in every room in our house, al’sA.charitable
ronment toget out of this country
age away.
Second
Tich feathers, ohout-chouo,
Ditto—W
hat an
awful house
ithout extricatti
the
rrisons and night, a groaning crv of “Allah! Al- to live
All's fair in love except flirtation:
eee
at Khar- Jah!” rose into the silent night. Not the cellarin! We've got water only in that’s
only half fair,
in our house, and I know
tobum.” But the Government he wish- the fierce
ring of the word when that’s bad enough.
i
Responsibility that carries no weight
ed was not on © under the
ey of | it is the war-ory for
ong
is not responsible.
Knew What He Wanted—Irate
Great Britain. Ge thought
the counbut an imploring,
Pardespairing moan:
Genius produces the inventions,while
given
to the Tur!
hour Rte
eae that one word only. ent—Tell. that’ young Softleigh
that
“For God's sake silence that man "— he must cease his visits here. I for- talent applies them.
Uneasy lies the feminine head that
hala Was the feeling of all, Council was bid him the house. Daughter—But,
served
c
Pape, he .doesn’t want-the house; it’s wears a last year’s bonnet,
te
on Se Ebene E
Some
agements
end
happily, while mighty
for
'
‘oO
80
others
end in marriage.
”
Dick
Dashington—I
wish I knew
was Sow too late for business!
‘The
experience
a
man
buys
is
seldom
somethia
g about law.
Power over the provinFriend—
to the sample submitted.
the! Want to break « wilif His
and south of thecity,
Dick Dashing- upCold.
cash’ melts lots of hearts that
tou—Not that; but I would like to
sre not affected by warm love.
The example of the Prince of Monaco
know if I could get an injunet
No
artist, however talented, has sac- in “liberating” sealed bottles on the
ir
man
was preventing
old Bondclips from interus
ced or not was not ascertainceeded
in painting a fragrant flower.
high seas, in order to test the direofering with my attentions to his
ed, but in the morning there realy daughter.
5
Some men are born liars, while ot)
«dy
tion of ocean carrents, was followed by
British and dead men in that part of the field.
Consistent Indolence—Wot’s de use ers are compelled to acquire the ai
we!
Sergeant
° There were others, however, still alive.
himself entitled to, and
There is always something elevat~ Carbineer T. M. Owen, of the Natal
These could not’ be tended: Another o’ wakin’ up dis way at five o'clock
s, on his voyage
‘Arabi
naa
to England
ing
about
roof-garden
entertainments,
fo,
overeat
in t]
sree crlons
deapitse story was current in
{n “de morningt inquired Plodding
phat dlstriot,
ok persisted tn
~ @nd in Babr-cl-Ghazal in,province
(1877- |»French
Money cannot buy an ounceof
love to take part in the ju
and the
THOSE TERRIBLE DAYS ~~
Pete indignantly.
sailed arway1 toin denial,
Well, answered but it will purchase tons of sympathy. While in the Umfull,
a lismay. . The
19) which were successively crushed by
how an officer, going up to agrou|
kk no share in the bombard- | of
so much
dering Mike,.I. take
of surgeons round a wounded Dervi:
Some men are born to rule and some Spain, on June 5, 1897, he
ment it, in the military expedi!
comfort out o’ doin’ nothin’ dat. I acquire
the art at a business college.
and inquiring what was the matter,
+ The revolt of Arabi Pasha in 1881,
rect oo-operation ‘with
was told that nothing could be done tought: I'd like to git an early start.
When a man gets in a hole he is aland its consequences, loosened the “hold fal
it
tian
af‘est
"Father,
with
him,
said
no
ways
willing to be done by as he should
a
one conld approach him.
cobbler’s lad, as he
irs, an dit
a
& question
w!
it ste;
(2 months ti
on. the Foeeae, which ‘by | the; will take now.
He
lay
there
with his knife out, ready was pegging away at an old shoe, do.
to establish thelr
across the North Atlantic,
'# annexations in 1! ashe follow.
with one of those swee;
ham-st!
with a longing glance at the
The realities of matrimony are usual- trade route from England
stream
°
—_—_____
ly less pleasing than the illusions of America,
that wimpled
past the
cabin
6a
love.
THE MILD LONDON “ PEELER.”
they say that trout. bite good door,
—_—_——____
der the bi
now.
the
* Well, well, replied the
Some bachelors voluntarily. join the
and “ seei
old gentleman,
|." whipped out his
TESTING A TRANSPORT.
ofan | wever Draws His Club E
you
ranks
of the benedicts and some are
stick to your
ot san i
knife, avoided the rapid sweep of
work,
und they
the won't bite you.
A
good
drafted.
story
is told of the Firat Bai
wounded man’s weapon, and drove his
ordinary Provocation,
The man who lies until he gets him- talion Grenadier Guards, while en
own to his heart.
Great Expectations—Stern Parent—
Foreigners are always impressed
by
self and his friends to believe it Is an
Such are some of the incidents of So you want to marry my
route to
Egypt in the transport
the power of the London

sEPDEgIEg §

object
of the
eae ceakeal
wart
To this Gordon objected.
not leave

EER

®
ze

a

tact

Sores of ths Viotorla Nyense

aa| Sudan warfare. As said
he lifts @ magisterial hard policeman
and directs | ter,
Dervish
and has
{the congested traffic.
demi-god

faces

a

raging

Hife rather than usemob,force “and

above:

daughter,
want to,

the eh? Young Man—I not only
{but I intend to mai rry her.
ua

An
tle of many
the Atbara
this in year?
‘ainst | the discharge of kis duty. ‘Tho arrestin | there
of
the hospitals
in the rear?’The them
correspondents have
of a disorderly woman is

risks his

.

no

unusual | always
remained
svent,' but it gave great umbrage
to | on rliament,
this subject.
spirit of Drummon
we

she publi
on
Friday

night.
‘able. who

strangely silent’ u;
It hasbeen denied ts
believe, that ever such
things as we have described took
place.
Well, Ministers are not less
cal than the rest of us, and hypocritiposslbly
some of them knew that these
things
did happen. Whether they
it or
not, there are dozens of men,knew
like the
writer of this article, who know
that
they happened—because

d street
*
the woman

{in charge was attao! kedhad
by the Somers
by
Town gang, and, though
reinforced by
four comrades,

the worst

would

of the en

surely

have

had

the policemen had not drawn
his truncheon.
Nobody was burt by this: weapon, which caused. the crowd to hold

reverses
'da wiped out by the hard
‘raham,

British

expedition

did no damage to the
ers Town gang

they
rather hit the official tac.
The’ story illustrates
rol
of the London police: the3 butself-cont
we wish
used earlier

AN

IMPOSSIBLE-TASK,

leave the garrisons
to fall
hands of the Madhi, and b

.|

police. The

broken glass, though, for choice,
would

£

They do

gunnery,

happy, no doubt,
Gen. lit they can lay are
open anybody's head
with

a)
all, ly on the
fee
‘He found, however, that. he
- attempted

and saw them.

off; but in.the meantime the champions
of
‘own
i

INDIA'S SCOURGE OF SNAKES,

Snakes are one of tthe scourges
of
India. Thousands of people die
yearly
from their bite.
In the last twentytwo years the number of deaths
attrib-

uted to this cause has reached the enormous total of 433,289. Snakes appear
to be a much more deadly enemy to
man tnan wild animals, In the sime
period wild animals have only killed

Parent—Oh,

any

you

do

expectationst

ells

Stern
have

you

optimist.

lunga.

Deliberation is a mighty good thing
in its way, but it has broken mighty
few records,
:
When a woman
reaches a certain

“Man

overboard.” was the ory.

Immediately, says our Gibraltar cor+
respondent, life-buoys were cast ‘over,
the ship was stopped, and boats

oung Man —
Yes,
I
t you
will decline
age there is no longer any uncertaingive your consent, and we shall haveto ty about
it.
A man never looks so well as when
Turning Away Wrath—It really he's looking for another man who owes
him
money.
made me
indignant, Henrietta,
said
Mr. Meekton, when you intimated
Women would never make successful
that
I had not accomplished much in this prize fighters; it would take them too
life, 1aBoed t see
I don’t like to long to put on the gloves,
pu
There
is a peculiar fascination about
your opinions.
gest that a man who succeeded to in sugmany things whose origin is attributed
be- to
his satanical majesty.
ing your husband hasn’t achieved
mat does seem just a
When a girl tells a-young man that
little bit unjust.
he may havé a kiss if he can catch her,
Horsedealer—Well, Joha, how about she always manages to get Caught.
It never makes much difference to
that horse I sold you? Was he quiet
4 woman where a man hails from just
enough? . Undertaker—Well, sir, he so she is permitted
to reign over him.
did give us a little trouble at
The only difference between medfirst.
We put him in one of the mournin
dling and investigating is that you
alcoaches, you know, and parties don’t|g ways investigate
and the other fellow
like to be shook up ip their
But | meddles.
we've put him in the hearse grief.
now. and
ee
r haven't heard any complain
t 80
far.
ENGLAND'S HEAVIEST
/
LOCOMODifficult to Swallow—The préstiTIVE.
digitator swallowed a sword, a ghair,
The Great. Northern Railway
Comto elope,

and a sofa. Bravo! shouted th¢- cul.
tivated audience... Now will some lady
in the house

al
er o%,
transport’s reply ig
E

not given.
ee

WAITING FOR THE BEER.
Scene—Pawnbroker's shop in the east
of London. Time—9.80 p.m. Boy enters
with frying pan
and shouts “* Tupnoe.

.

Pand it over. Why, you young rascal,
it's hot! said the shopman.

|!

cpurne it are hot! See
it fried the sausages,
and ain't she

ite

for

the

supper

beer?

Sit
QUICK POSTAL DELIVERY.

It is said that letters dropped in the

post-office

Berlin_in

at

one

Paris

hour

are

delivered

and a half,

in

and.

thirty-five minutes,

within

sometimes

pany are thoroughly testing a new
engine of greater power than
has yet
run on their line.
It is the heaviest en-

The distance
‘between the cities is
750. miles, and the letters are sent
By
means of pneumatic tubes.

gine in the kingdom, weighing 58 tons,
less eager in its
the magician,
ick
mpathy with disorderly ladies
or 99 tons with tender. It has ten ENGLAND'S ARMY AS IT MIGHT Bi.
lights. The people shuddered: this
if the
was wheels, four
ney thathat 4 constable,
knew
- fac ing 64,284 persons. On an average in In- more than mere sleight of hand‘;
coupled wheels being 6)” If the Prussian conscription were
it
Great odds, would use hiswhentrunchecs
ap-«
dia 20,000 people perish yearly
verged upon the supernatural,
plied in India, England,
feet
6 inches in diameter,
by
~
snakes
would have
without hesitation.
while the
and .wild animals.
“The
——_—_—_—___
of
cylinders are 19 inches by 24 inches 2,500,000 regular soldiers actually in
deaths in recent years has number
barracks, with
shown

ELECTRICITY ON BOARD A YACHT.
The

Russian

imperial

yacht, lately
completed at a cost of $1,750,000,
isone
of the most elaboratel:
fitted crafts

ever built.
Its electrical equipment
is specially notable.
The
vessel
is
lighted throughout by electricity,
over
1000 lamps being installed in'the apartments, cabins and corridors. The
and side lights are also electric, mast
and

a
marked increase, In 1875 the
killed was 21,266, in 1896, it hadnumber
risen
to 24,335. Bengal is the most dangerour province to live in, for the Bengalese snakes are responsible
for half the
deaths from snake bite.
of
cattle has also been very great. loss
Since
about o million ond a half anihave been destroyed. Wild ani

there is a double installation of lamps,
another is instant-

mals are responsible for nine-ten
ths of
the cattle killed.
In 1896, for instance,
7,148 animals died from snake-bit
e, but
81,397 were killed by wild
beasts,

the breakage.
There are nearly twenty miles of electric wire on board.
The
laced on the lower deck,
and are supp! lemented by two sets of
accumulator batteries in case of breaklawn. - Lt is, ho wever, noted as some-

A MUSICAL INVENTION,
In order to facilitate the Production
of higher notes on a cornet the ordin-

so that if one bi reaks

what odd that while t!
tilated e!
, she

sessel is yen-

—————

ary mouthpiece is inclosed:
controlled
by

the

sleeve, which
lips on the high

WHY

WE

is 4 feet

YAWN?

8 inches

up every

year.

800,000 recruits, coming

ENCOURAGEMENT.
is 175 pounds, and the cylinder
ercise of muscles which have been for sure
pres.
He—No, I can't afford to marry,
is 181 pounds.
This locomotive
a long time/quiescent, and the accelera- has made
She — Why?
sure the tailor
tion of the/plood and 1ymph flow which of the Greatsome runs on the fine road would trust you for I'm a dress
suit if you
Northern between
has in consequence of t
quiescence Cross and York, and the resultsKing's mentioned papa’s name.
become sl
ob.
- Hence its frequency tained suggest
that
a
number
of that
after one has remained for sometime class will
be
built
CHEAP
TEA,
for
next year. The
in the same © position—for example, perform
ance of the Dunalastair, howwhen waking in
Tea is very cheap in China. In
one
Co. ever, has not yet been
operating with this thecausemorning.
, the province of the empire tea
is sleepiness Greatest speed got being equalled
is sold at
a fraction two and a half cents a pound.
w breathing which it over seventy-three miles per
hour.
—_—_——_____
ELEVEN
LARGE
CITIES.

in a spring

is pressed in
notes,to form

DO

1,442 square feet
There can We little doubt that one of heating surface and
26.75
feet of grate area. ‘The boiler pressure
of the objects of yawning
is the ex-

is heated by hot} a smaller opening in the rubber. month | low bi
thelr twater Instead of electricity.
ring.
cil
.

MEN.
FOR
WORK
CURIOUS
Among the Riffian pirates
of

There
Mo-

©} rocco the women do all the agricultu
r-

al and other bard work, while the men,
when, at home, do. the cooking and

mend the clothes,
men’s,

including

the wo
‘

are

4 population

11 cities in the

of

over

world

with

1,000,000, They

are London, Paris, Berlin, New
York,
Chicago, Philadelphia, Peking, Vienna
Tokio, Canton aud St. Petersburg,

the

Don't juige a woman'
“oI
s

hox it comes imy

complexion by

4:
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SEINE eee Sr
No moan who loves bis kind oun fail to

thlat

ie
ayeipiel eea

he sleeps—my leadle Frits!
His toys
stenting
all in arow,
Ua is laedle-roar heres 1d vispers
He sleeps—our leedle Fritz!”

—

ay-

SERVING SWEET POTATOES.
Sweet potatoes are excellent boiled,
‘baked or fried yet there are a number
of dishes‘that
may be prepsred with

vegetable:
potatime organize themselves as an inter- Potatoes with Sausage—Choose
mational court, from whose decisions, itoes as big as the fist. Wash, but do
if they were reasonably just, there. not peel them. cut them in halves, and
sould and would be no appeal. Yet the} trim the bottom of each half to lie
fact is that nothing
wonld induce flat. Scoop a hollow in the cut side
them to dp eo, If they could not at of each and fill it with rich, highlytimes be released from the judgments Seasoned sausage meat. Set the halves
of the tribunel, Why? Because man in @ baking dish with very little water
fa still possessed of human nature. Bov- in the bottom, and bake at steady heat
.
erveignsand not exempt from the greed, until thoroughly done.
Quail in Potatoes —Take yama
os big
‘the covetousness and the pride of othout off one end so
er men, Their fears, their jualousies, as the two fists,
thely desires make them reluctant to} they will stand erect, and the other
a lid, Then’ seoop out)
give up thelr freedom to
do wrong.! #0 as to form
‘They want peace, intend to keep the} the middle until it will hold @ quail.
peace, but will not blind themselves
be- | The bird must be drawn whole, wasbPause, some day, these interests and, ed, wiped dry, rubbed over with salt
tarditions may demand

Mie, the profane man,

The habit of leaving tea_ leaves in a
for any

length

of time after using

it is a very bad one.
ought
to be thoroughly washed ont, well dried
and left with the lid open or off to

miral, and a
kets, Then the furniture needs varn- of the case
ish, and @ new floor would dono barm.
out the
of the tea is next to The ferns and palms
look dusty, end
A CHINESE WEDDING.
be
proceeded with :—Half fill the pot
with
boiling water, and when well heat- the band reminds one of the numerous
The Chinese place asignificance up-|
in this country, yet when
od
water away. Put in os country-fairs
on every color, and in connection with
much
tea as is required,
The old fash& wedding red obtains 2 deep-rooted,
foned rule of “One seeneeee
for
.o0)
mysterious importance, the next bridPerson und ona for
the pot,” is a
'VASTNESS OF THE ENTERPRISE
very ood one. one. Take tl the tea)
to the
All doubts of the fitness of things vanmee never the kettle to Me oe
ish, and the patron determines
to
sweetheart @ pair of bracelets fastenenjoy. himself.
in
air.

Providing

action, They are, and pepper, and filled with the scoopwho, asked to) ed potato, mixed with plenty of but-

aJl

the

above
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carried

To have
not

“pledge himecif not to swear, said he ter. Cut the necks off close, and set.
pot.
breast downwould “when that bucking bores was, them in the
werd Fit on the lids, and paste g slip
dead.”

of
+ Wand the greeds and jeqlousies which |
t
ote

he

Bet the pots-

3 @nd sovereigns call pollfiltered down through the|

MAN

tobebound to be alwaya-good as |
tha

ea

rom

and cook

Peoples, until those of the great milj-/
Powers, at least, are as little will- |’
to

yeir rulers. Ig it not true

war la alware the work of|fengen of
FAments, which regard them-| milic
oll

ahaa

Ia Fd, then a

as jealous of

tions, and quite as ready to

IN

HIS

enough sweat

|is

be tolerated. It ls when4° man

within

the

walls

of

is himself, Then it
should be at his bast.

his

is

. Gprinkling sugar over ' the
the beat tha
rival na-' ment.is ‘to many palates an improve- gives
| those closest to hin hi
fight, if
the ideal’

Potato Pone—Add to the mashed po-

home

that

will” ane most Oo gral
t for ‘that, “all ‘the ‘natlons would,

5

ta know that
i
a

aaa
4. 83 ff 4
,~ and of
ich tney noe,
cannot but do pot ‘want to, be
mid.
Koh wa
thy

Apart from the pbstacle presented
by

human

shormous

nature,

moreover,

difficulties
to be

there

are

overgome

fp the pettlement of difference which
must precede the conclusion
workable peace convention.

re

to frame apeaceon

of
The

any
pro-

the basis of

vancg of on adjustment of the ques.

tion of Alsgce-Lorraine, or Englan:
fetire her fleet without
a definition

iat ass.
Pie

sphere in Chinaf What, after al),

would be the value of

Tee

disarmament’

ould gf forth and’ call tog
the widdwers ‘among the peop!
ing each to bring to the templé,
rod or staff; that

the Lord would

anarchy?

then

RRO 2 mizecle that would guidé
¥
thé convocation of widowers
approached the altar, each in turn, the

Indeed,

it is hardly to be believed that

All

this

that it
ehange
not

be

ite

as

haa

je, laid
it near

ba of thest

Europe
step.

that

ok

is

Pore

that

than

it should

their lunch
a
wl

and quart

ae

It prosente

an

mature

of

a

of ale or

nal sb is is gi given

thirty Grounds.
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legible.

awakening,

and

to clea
lear

go persistent

that

the

from

panied

by

;

iwith

him

what

corresponds

a letter

written

.

This

to

Tunetipnsry

the

our

bringa

Ip yellow

lot

of pontes.

Bangor manufacturera

are sending

canoes of birch’ and ganvas to Palestine, Japan, India and Chine. One re-

Tj cantly sent to India was made to the
F¥ beards and banners, inscribed in
folder letters upon a red ground, These

order of a British officer, and the cost
of transportation was
than 975.
A canoe
ordered ts intended for a
trip up
river Jordan,

ties. Behind ‘the bearers come the
other attendents, with long poles on
which
un}
bandso:
Jan-

to the Maine State authorities for information as to the number of

to

the

ners

procession.
tell

the

Other

pedigree

bearers

car-

of

par-

both

| Tene The bridal weit te of bright

An insurance company has applied

crimson hue, and her dress regal gald
and scarlet.
:
aes

BEMININE FIREMEN.
In the little town of Nagso,
in Sweden,

the

firemen bappen

to be women,

stone,

W.

however paradoxical that sounds. The

,

place

is only. a

little village,

stitute

4e

are some

and

four

the “ water

tty women

JAPANESE WOMEN.

mani

Tt is a curious fact that when a Jap
anese woman is dressed in the national

ie
dark

A band of Sioux Indians paraded

tha
of

retreai

production,
4 shouts of
- | costume her husband always, treats her
in celebration of the | fj
as Japanese
generally
treat
the city of Pa- aparks while many
y, _ dress their wivea—that
is, like racceanrtigarg
ordinary letter of
ss home after a
the Palace when the game . woman pats on Eurowith a hole burned in it, 60 recklesa pesn dress, the conditions are reversed. | found her
Panbesa, “greets his lord, the scribe
leasure seekers.
Amenemapt,
‘to whom be life, health
ETHEL'S, ERROR,
and strength.” and then

composed

literary

ours

cloth of | Wai pe.

streets of St. Louis with thirty car
loada of ponies ‘they had brought in by
| rail, and after thus axcit ing public interest, sald their-stock at public sale,
vices which caused them to
14 upon a red cloth. The chair it- obtain!
the reservation for another
self is sent by the bridegroom, accom- return to

Numberless timiee the fireworks have given fond lovers a rude

interest-

than

Ethek

daily

markets,

and waterfowi
hasers,

el

an

and

with

their

of

it

fish

* }over 25,000. enthusi fasts wit:
races, Oricketers,
too, have

The citizens ad. their
“awe
,

Sassi

Khbemi, pomegranate wine
from ‘the vineyards,”
and
“padded “beer of
¢
There

was

music

in

Neithe

plenty.

‘}ed by the singers
of the schogk

ni

war

&

D
cture of life in Egypt in the
time of Rameses II. It is more in the

tor

motives.

x
throughout
r
Toward this end the avowed conviction of the master of the
in

her

ate fines
RIC

on)

Qn the whole Pa-Rameaps seems
have been
4 pleasant place to

in human nature. That will
altered b; Paper protocols and | woman.
. + What can b

Greatest ar:
an evil isa

for

still

dsome

of
the
poorer classes red is’ also
prevailing bridal color, and achair
rr
|- | Ordinary
carved wood, pai
red, is used.
bove

As they. tire they depart in couples
kook some shady ly nook.
nook. ‘There, its

eral times translated during tha pre-

lameses,

the

rangement, ‘abd
‘Arrangement,
enpestally
will work at once a radiéal

is amazing

fag setae.

Roem

b>

rt.

it

A

glowing red with trimmed: border is
also thrown over the chair,. In thesane

is| Visit of Pharaoh to

nations will take the. risk “involved,
merely. to. relieve themselves from tax-

ation, or from philanthropic

and

| #2 tail hon Masry, on her way to| =¢
“without arian 3 pret, ‘hick Gaon uly
great

the difficulties ta be overcome are sq,
many and 40, apparently insoluble that

his

|
eserved in the collection of
his the British Museum. It hag
‘gev-

mobilize pt a day’s
notice? With
their different organizations, on what
basis could the nations
be induced to
e@gree to a reduction of forces? Andin
how far could reduction be carried

it into

rug,

have gurviye
brought thé priest word that he egnturies
and

with rites stored within, reach, and | geen

throwing

in reality the glosay feathers of the | %!

eee? | kingefishor.

he
angwhere and sleep
he rest at will. No wat

that

The manuscript is of perishable papy-

priest Zacharias inquired of the Lord

‘el’

to

committee
ation for the Presidency im 1884.
‘The body of a woman buried
in Winchester, Ky., thirty-three years ago was

with what appears at first sight to ba
brilliant inlaid stones, but which are

rt doas | {iy

fifteen centuries before Christ,
friend Amenemapt, ascribe.

matriage of Joseph and Mary.
Tho
story runs that when Mary was l4the

millions of trained men still ready ta that: ths

& state, say, like Austria,

Wealthy olaasen, snd it is decorated

music

her symdough yery stiff, pathy he must give her his considéra. If gman lacks the element of
one at at ime, two
consideration
he
should
cultiv:
it,‘og | tBS, Of bo!
thera we]l jprnep
ide:
Tee
and cultivate it not for the
y amall
han
ast tha
8,
them from2 one hand to the his friends but for those in and of his | {ye
Consideration should
in
1 Seat and flatten them lightly around h ame.
the sides
of a hot
ng pans
ery at home; not in the home of frien
I
a ickly ‘until & it so.often doos—and ends there,
well
d.° ¥ “Baki
rtoo. erous seats for t!
orisp
‘brown orust forms of top and The atmosphere which a man creates
with prices slightly
in his home by example becomes the iigberTestaurants
bottom.
.
than in the city.
rule by which his children live.
The
but little tima in the
husband and father strikes the key- building;spends
it. is commonplace and tireLEGENDS OF THE LILY,
note for right or wrong living.
some, ox
when concerts or
Lilium, candidum, otherwise known
showa
are on.
ig more pleasant outside
he weather
as the Easter lily, the Annunciation
ting.) ee
PANBESA’S LETTER,
throngs of
lily, or fleur de Marie, is everywhere
associated with religions symbolism. AM Account ofan Egyptian Clay Fairy th S ee ore is a select party that
my
The first whisper of the association of
renturies
Ago.
Probably
the oldest letter in tha
this fair white lily with the Virgin
is found in a quaint old legend of the world is the letter of Panbesa, written

“46 YOY Possess" would be regarded ag what her future would be, and an an-

® species
of lunacy. Does
any one suppose that France would disarm in ad-

her

ly, at no stand can
heard.

and

water, Legve the
on break into it,
It i | Frech eggs. Work.

, ot Teast, turn Quiker.
, of course,

tnt

place that

lo
4 rig!
Mor nothing eles, to eatisty the “lust of ‘tatoos insted of flour sifted cornmeal,
ot
i
The truth
is that | melt tho lard, and wet up with bailing from his wife what he on his
not give her. If he wants
is
Wi
a=

|oa together with piece of red ribbon

|9F cord, The bride and bridegroom
a jdrain two wine cups at the wedding,
by a red
The cosmopoli- which are also connected
tan character of the entertainments, cord. In northern China tha attendtoo, require some judgment,
and if one
ants
wear
4
tall
felt
hat,
and
each bat
|.
roe tne
not pleasing
.
another can be
has 4 red feather stuck upright in it.
The attendants also carry the wedding
presents. A sedan chair bears the
listen to the other four Pepe, for the
To south China e sedan
mu stands are 90 distri
that ie herself.
derfully
gi
by
though all bands play _ si;
attractions are

aa aa be

HOME.

‘Too many men seem to have the idea
and mash that they can drop into constant disBub them |consolate and churlish moods at home
fey oa one with their wives which in any ‘other
in next
one ‘place and by any other person would

| Rot
owt togLae
quarter
ar of tn inch Chk. 2
bake ins quick he

¥. gelteregarding
Breody, quite

ai

aS

pleasure at the Palace it is
ry
to spend money, though

‘all tho
real’ good

North

live.

"Pha Igaser. tole ava thera, equal with,
the grat folk," and Panbesa
t its maidens
over the grave,

ly bon of

a poor.)

spair
his mother took him to a monastery, implor!
the abbot to grant him
admission and
bring him’ up a Tay

art

that Geniuses are, nearly
be because that's
genius

ards ele
leas it’ must

in.
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IS NOT

holiday,
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great

coaxed

Harry

to quit

sending

‘her flowers and candy and save money
fora tandem.
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Just when he had
saved he |
got engaged to another ‘gel
f

f ii 7 H

aclyam, which they are intended to
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“Der engels vanted him back, und so

at which they aim, but of thelr inevitable tendency to produce the very cat-
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QUIBBLING.
fhe Elder—You do not
tion

to your

buain

Pon

enough
knew

—

loss

Eeoinoneal Sign
Women.and
and Girl

for |’
4

Salem, spent Sunday with Mr, A. Wo’)

3
The hat avd eee with its trimm- Haney.
rings ‘ot feathers,ribbons or velvet, the | Tho E. L, election ‘of officers was,
ailkteck scarf and ‘le, the cape, postponed on account of the voting.
ket, blouse, waist, skirt, sash and
cings, are all dutward articles “of
feminine attire,

uteaecene)
Bab

|

*

Cora, danghter:of Mr.
3
‘Frank Tutford, is down with typhoid’ fevor.
RS
a

Ttt oek ry nual

maintained from
When: aiticles of everyday wear alee
peers POR DR. AGNEW’s
.
er Tee
Te
such as wo bave mentioned become
oes
faded and dingy, they are usually
A death tae aad is6 thas from
J cast aside’ by the- inexperienced and suffocation, and yet ‘this ‘is one of the’
- peareless,
forget:that the garments udnal
of héart disesse.. Mre. J. Le
are still whole isd yet serviceable. A ‘Hillier, of Whitewood,
N. W. T., came as
‘career | few economical suggestions at this neat this dangerous point as need be. She
time will, be useful.
esys: “I was much afllioted With, beart’
to weneresee
I could not slewp or lie
Thrifty, ‘Wise ahd ebouomical women failure, 1m fact
down for feat of suffocation,
I tried. all
tne doctors
in this section
of the country,

{T've waved and waved all o'er the land,
Cleveland

‘But this
hot waye J cannot stand!"

Mile cusped

pal

impulsively

bat they filed to give mio relief.”

Old Joys.

Tats today, with all its

ase

i
: ar
sah

’

A looal | ain

druggist ‘recommended Dr. Agnew’s Cure
for the Heart _ I tried it, and with the
Dyes, those marvellous ininoney savers, Teault that I immediately secured ease
ae
{
rer -Sccordipgly.
aeet
They use thet I did not know before,
and after
7
jamond Dyes prepared taking fur-her doses of the medicine the

te

aes east

with: the. woaderfal Diamond

epédially-for-feathers, which give «

nee
eves gait!
ina ty,
‘Ueks the
other puts wp frait,

trouble altogether left me.

[t is not too

deep, rich and lasting. black, making much to ony thatit saved my life.” Sold
and EB, A. Caughell.
the feathers equal to.new oxzex. Their by.J.E. Richards
et me
‘dull
Hifeless silk ties, scarfs,
168.
Inherited. —Her father was bald. ‘ She
all aud
2H
sash
and gloves are quickly made new
creations by the Diamond Does.
The
faded jacket, cape, blouse, skirt and
Stockings, are magically tranformed

‘The Usnal Clean Swoop.
Who $e tho host?"
Ane his wifcr'?

*Tovirod commedore,'”

was thus ‘able to ‘print a
primer ‘upon his brow.

Gighed, “I am considerably embarrsased
to

Hobobeim.”_, “How, like her mother, to

‘Wise women know well that failures
are inspossible when the.popular “Dia- jump in and buy more of.s thing than she
Waits, just becanse it is cheap t mased

thond, Dyes.are used, a& the,

annfac

turers provide a‘Special biwek, dye

andeen

to> ta per ‘Seated

‘fotures

kisa in long*
“Paps,” she

discover
that Tam engaged to marry both
‘the Duke Fritz Sniggle and the Count

to.snit
the taste of the wearer.

WHEAT
AT WEAK.
tinned. Large Receipts and Reports
of Freer Movement, From Bussia
Beared tho Market—The Prices,
Saturday. Bvening, Oct, si
Liverpool wheat was heavy

the old man, mach mored.* The

fe cash article declined and tie re
imote options fell off about Ye per bushel.
f
ading Wheat Markets.
Fellowitig ate the closing prices to-day at
“mportant centres:

&

AS

beautiful

for gitl hghted a fresh cigarette, ‘weeping con-

feathers, and special dyes for silk; vulsively the while:
“Is
on the high eea.""—Cleveland Pais

Dealer.

wool, all cotton, and for every make of
mixed or union goods.

" Mandames,

ri

>

Motny shuxm.

pcb

amen
not Ss plcned with .
Bocanse it was 20rsimaly wrk
SS thoy atl,ser
"Fons Tanase at,

Cutor Braise.

BUT NOT IN PBICE | an
a3
Bicycles.
Each season the own

Blunder

a Lender have extolled ite merits”

Burn,

Scald,

Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve,

fur
sales have steadily {ncreaté
construction of thé Leader|
conservative,
We have heen
make changes until we bad
fostance convinced onrsely:
8t

in the world, will kill the pain
The anniversary services on Sunday the best
onto, red.. 0 66
Toronto
St, Lawrence Market,
were largely attended. Rev. Mr. and promptly hes! it. Cures Old Sores,
Receipts of all ciate 8 oe farm produce
Crpighton, of Avon, preached morning Fever Sores, Uloers, Boils, Felons, Corns, were
very cae Soy ee
of grain and
all Skin Eruptions,
Best Pile cure cn 2y fonds
0
love Trath,
ee
aud evening, and Mr. Staples inthe earth.
Wheat coiteds 1900 bushels sold as ‘olOnly
25 cts. abox. Cure guaran
tomas
lows:
ents,
ce
to
Ste:
red,
G5c to 6lc;
afternoon,
Proceeds $31.00.
Severely Practical.
teed. Sold by all drugaiats
O2%e, and spring,
“ "Tis love that makes the world gu
“Bate ley steady; 2000 bushels sold at 42¢
Mr. Cohoon is enjoyiog a visit from
round,"”‘she blithely ean; sBatoher—Tbave a hen that ‘lays on oes to Oats easter, 1000 bushels selling at 2c
her
sister
of
St.
Thomas.
““Then Bow do’ you account for the.noevery day except Sanday.
Reporter—
10 Ze. 27e.
tiom ef the moon
and stars?!’ asked the
One load of eas sold at S2%4c per bushel.
Miss Tiokell spent a few days with What does sho doon Sundsy?
Butcher—
Pata
changed, with Hot
at
Mra. Marshall last week.
Lays off.
$7.
to $8.50, and clover $5.50t
5)
iy.
Der ton for 20 loads,
And he doesn’t know to Set Oey bow
Mrs. Elliott 1s visiting her daughter,
Sold, 90198 to
ber
much
he missed by taking
Handsome
Features.
Butter sold all
soePost,
AF
Mra, H. Howell, who is very poorly.
View of the matter.—Chicago
ne
Sometimes unsightly blotches, pimples
It:ca caefor choice
hol
Suatomera,
Mr. J. Huffman, of St. Thomas, or sallow opaque skin, destroy the attrac- pend dalry, spect
‘The Spanish General,
got as high as 2c per tb,
rol
Spent Saturday and Sunday with his tiveness of bandsome features. In all such
foe venusished
od meme quite cuitsin the fray
Chickens
sold
at
40¢
to
65e
for
the
gento quit it,
sister, Mrs J. Sheppard
cases Scott's Emulsion wilt build up the eral run, but 70c to 75c per pair was pall
for
exten
ce
at ng.
For allow me
ay i
Dueks— cea
easier at Sc to Oe per
Mrs. Severance, who has been quite system and impart freshness and beanty.
Tdistinctly refuse woo
pair for the bulk. rr T5e to 80c for choice.
ill, is improving.
feabington
ice new-lald,
ne’
from farmers’ basEtbel—I am almost starved.
I spent
kets, by the dozen,
May—
A number from here took in Hough- the day at the cooking scocol,
Risks He Runs
Cheese meus.
Why,
don’t
you
have
anything
to
eat
Speaking of the terrible risks of war," ton fair on Tuesday last.
Oct.
1.—Seventeen lots
there?“ Ethel—Only what we cook.
thé hero who had just returned, ‘it
bid; no sates.
The band boys have decided to hold
ge refused, holdsald, you know, that disease germe lurk
———
kigs.”’
their annual concert on Nov. Ist. Wo
~
Piles
Cured
in
8
to
6
Nights.
Immediately thoreafter when they saw hope it will be as great a success as
@

bevyof

boarding

school

girls descend

upon him thoy realized that he was indeed the previousone.

Further particulars

later.

An Enential Quantity.
eeSiGe

How eatth eee reueee
Or whint "frill do when ‘am
I dead!""

Washington Star.

i Se
“Dia you

cae
k that gold

blind and bleeding’ piles it is peerless.
es
ee
Also cures Tetter, Salt Kheum, Kozems,
An Explanation.
The ressoa for the great Popularity of Barbers’ Itch and all eruptions of the skin.
Hood’s. Sarsaparilla lies in the fact that 35 cents. Sold’ by J. E. Richards and
E. A. Canghell.
this medicine Positively
cures,
It is
——~--____
America’s
Greatest Medicine,
and the
Dentist—Kindly keep your mouth open
American people have an abiding confidenee for about ten minates. Patient—Impossi-

in ite merits,

“They buy and take it for

simple as well as serious ailments, confident
. | thet it will do them good,

Hood's Pills cure all liver

x

As Zoln Jeoknd dows on his
1G found how bcurely tnd om he

“Went on his way, xod one beatitiful
Gay
\ Sipped into that stuck
nesepaceny
——
He.
meen,
more <0 you kn inher ™
a
een

uahing)-—Ab, do yon realy think

Dr. Agnow’s Ointment will cure all cases
of itching piles in from three to six nights.
Qne application brings comfort. For

ills.

Mailed

for 250, by ©. ‘L. Hood & Uo., Lowell,
Masa.
LAKQVIEW.
Mr. and Mrs, C, Haines attended the
funeral of his brother in Jaw, Mr. J.
Abbott, of Pt. Rowan on Sunday last.

A number from here attended the
Orle ae once
ie
lways
right afte: Houghton fair on Tuesday,
wen
ae
Lect ayed
Mr. Geo. McConnell -will have
‘Very Sad,
clearing sale of bis farm stock and imHis career ass missionary
plements.
He intends removiog to
He went to belp 2h
Calton to tend the Calton store owned
But they helped
to him.
by his son, Fred N, McConnell,
—Up to Date,
~ Hard to Understand.
Apple packing is all the go in this
“The English language lacks » lot of locality at present, a number of buyers
bein
a dead langunge."’
being represented.
The crop is fairly
‘es, and it is a wonder too.
It gots
hutehared.eo mnob "| Dattrait Reee Press good.
———$o-6Rev. Mr. Tilly, o? Michigan, gives
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
his lecture on the life of Rev. C. H.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableta
Spurgeon in the Calvery ehurch ‘on
All droggists refund She
|
mignoy if is valle to
Tuesday evening last.
carer” Bee

ble, sir.

Iams

Physicians of wonderful cures made by
Dr. Chase’é Family Remedies—particularly

Dr. Chase's Ointment.
Srna
tepreesdietdecsttcmeee
ed
Jack—So there was_no prize awarded
for the ‘moat original costume.
Mack—
No. No one there appeared in the garb of
Eve.
‘To all who find themeclves with health
slipping

‘erguson

to Oct. CH

Ont, Oct, 1—At the Cheese
it factories boarded ino7
fered and
70 American, ttl
f Montreal “tou

married man.

a
Doctors Testify
There’s strong testimony by eminent

gradually

ne

boxes, Adjourned

away,

Kidneys

and

|, except

X.Y.
Trade
Cant
same
to 19%e.Inet week,

sold at"aie “to. "see

—Sales of cheone
ae1750 oar at
arte

East Baffalo Cattle
Buffalo,
East
There were no sa

engulry,

‘The

large

cheese
tbe

9000, » each,
Tittle batter
‘sold;
Y.

change was an improvement

result is thats

THE LEADER BIGYCLE

Is looked. upow to. dy by hands ee of

as the

Ae,
WVCCCTVOTVEIIEVE
ALWAYS

fellang te about
thi

Liver 80 disorganized that they aré intankers market was i a
Be
shape on the g
capable
mbs, bat
of keeping the system free from the Better
were
not
ree
ds.
Poisonous waste material, Stomach Dis- Ctnleet iy extra lambs were quotable
45.15
to $5.50; good to pot. ee rk o
O38) comConsupated,
Head mon to falr, $4 to
er,
cholce“to
ex
Aching, Back Paining, take Dr. Chase's cholee
tho
te,”aaieas
to
extra.
$4.25
to
$
4
.
Kidney-Liver Pills.
fair,
$3 to $3.50.
The quick way they
Phere was a fair clean,to
i
nee. The recelpta gf Canada 1
help you back to health will surprise
you.
four and a balf |
ambe, ware
The testimonials in behalf of Hood’s
Britten
Markets.
Sarsaparilia are written by honest people
Liverpool, Oct.
1 Nort.
who want you to know what it has done ering. Ga ‘2d; red” L—(12.30.)—No,
winter,
Cal.
for them,
fe 3
pe
Every person suffering
from general
debility should take Miller's Compound
with
winter
Ironres Sold by all druggists,
an
Pale people should take siller’s Com.
‘a tor spot.
Yai, for Det. Pe a for Nore and 3s 44
aie Iroa Pills, fon Py eter
for Dec. Flour, 20s,

ona

THERE 18 RO KIND or Pain
pa ons
ey INTERMAL OR EXTE
ay PAIN-RILLER WILL NOT st
Lieve.
LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SuB- &
> STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE €
P BEARS THE NAME,
PERRY DAVIS & 80n.

«

«

Upholstering
a

of pt

‘

lai: Ni ler

Market.

Sree ree stockers,

KEEP O8 BAND

eneerererese
wey
~

*

1.4ia
a verso quite simply write,

A Frightful

Will often cause a horrible

We handle them. Don’t buv any other:

until you have inspected it.

In allita/branches done on short
notices in modern’ style, and at
moderate prices.

eee

Machinery and facilities for

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
j A SPECIALTY.
A

A.J. SANDERS,

Sydenham-St,, ! door cast Dr. Brown’s Office

|

FARMERS
Coasult your own interests and ipsure in the
NORTH ANO SOUTH

Dorchester Fis sarana Compa |=;

Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves
end, Ont.; or tol. B. HUFFMAN, Agent
Ayimer, Ont.

ACENTS
atm Just
ast starting ththe best Sian for monoywn eeony,© 2sY. A
maine ia‘address will bei
nee
the golden
tn)

term,

or

Hotlare
applyfc O. 9, LEARN: esl Eaves
Broker, Brown
lock, Aylmer, Ont.

fy
»

vee

thanks to tho Almighty

the Blessingof the past year. This

pricé for curryiug

to pay

the,

a letter

to

stewardship this winter, as their two
‘years term expires, and there will be

& new election. It will be a matter of
Anterest to compare the amount of work
"done, and the cost; with former years,

"under the old system.

The reduction

in members of the county council was

‘Gxpected to reduce the expenses, but
‘We see iu eome counties this has not
been the case, and there is a kick
accordingly.

Jnet

how

the

80 yds. dash, er.

1 W. Procunier; 2; W. Kingston
MelLay. Time, Oh coo

80 yds. dash, jr.

2 O. Newell

Own use, a bicycle belonging
to Editor
G
of the Tilsonburg Liberal.
under heavens the editor of a

‘Some people

are

awfully

‘Rs poor, common, ordinary editors, but
_ the recent remarks of the editor of the
_ Christian Guardian, of, Toronto, may
show them that even the editors of

8

3

"Begin to look around for the best men
to fill the positions. The ward system
“will be done away with this year, and

: a the number of members of the board
© will be considerably reduced.
§There
“will be six members of the council
ehosen from the whole town, and a
™meyor.
There should be no trouble
in finding seven good men who are
willing to assume the responsibilities
of office, although perhaps there are

very few who desire it.

If nothing

but good men are chosen, it will not
matter which of the old wards they
reside in, as

every

question

brought

up will be considered on its merits.
Pick out your men gentlemen, and get
them in the field early.

+.

SPRINGFIELD
Mr D. W. Henry has started the
erection of his new store, which will ba
occupied
as soon as completed for a
hardware store,
Mr. A. Cottington is slowly on the
mend.
Mr. A, Laidlaw has accepted a situation with H. Chambers,
On Saturday
evening, while the
merry go-round was
ruuning, Dell
Best had his right arm broken just
above his wrist.
Some say he was
thrown off by one of the attendants ;
Others say he jumped off.
However
it happened, he was picked up with
the above results, which will no doubt
be ventilated in the courts.
Mr. H. Nigh intends occupying a
situation with D. W. Henry.
‘The cheese checks were issued on
Monday.
——_—_.
‘Tue Exprxss
(J2 pages) and the Bamily
“Harald and Weekly

Star

of

Montreal

(20

e) from now to Jan, Ist, 1899 for 25

Bap te?

st Sach pipet s0j0

You care to do jo.

teOs,

ty i

16

3h

Bingham

24

9

Running hop, step and jump, er.
C. Sinolafr
39 ft» Lin
Geo, Love
36
10
F. Patterson
8

economic outfit ever placed in the home.

has purand will

any home.

oe

Recommended by physicians, and is remark.

RICHMOND

ably cheap. For particulars,
call at

About sixty.of the friends of Mr.

1

2
8

O. Newell
A. Gillett

70
69

Standing High Jump, sr.

6

we

3. Swede tutnips—F Percy 1, G Chivers 2.
Mangolds—G
H.
lang.
1,
enbery 3. Field carr
Garden carrots—J Timmons 1,L,T Htchie

@@

stone 2, Red
ston 2. White
cher 2.
J House 2. Garden radi
son 1.
ib
B
é. N Cone 3- Cauliflower—J Bul

devoted | telon—J ‘Timmons 1.
lends than those you leave bebind, | tanson 1, J House 2, J Holly 3.
and we cannot allow you to pass from
our midst without an expression of the
appreciation of the regard we have for Gar P
ec pene
you. We assure you that we shall 1, D B McQueen
2,
cherish
in our hearts pleasant mem- Chute 1, D McQaeen 2 Fall
ories of your sojourn among us, and | P:
1, W Hollywood 2.
Blen!

trust that you will retain an equally pia

bright picture of the past,

and we ask

Sticky Fly Paper (Tanglefoot) —

°

Running High Jump, jr.
W. Horris, 3 ft. 9’ ins,
J. Evans
H. Murray

200 yd. free for all.
L. Clark 1,©. Radford 2, C. Learn 3.

Time,
33 sec.
Hurdle race 100 yds., sr.
H. White 1, C. Sinclair 2, R. Anderson 3.
Hurdle race free for all,
C. Sinclair 1, R. Anderson 2, H. White 3.

B-legged race, 100 yds., ar.

White and Andersoi 1, McLay and
Kingston 2.
Team Race—Won by Form IV.
Public School 200 yds.
F. Mackenze 1, H. Foster 2, G. Wood 3.

B legged race, jr.

Glover and Harris 1, Walker and Cropp
2, Murray and Martin'3.
Sack race.

O. Newell 1, J. Cropp 2 W. Harris 8
and Pro-

cunier, Sinclair and Anderson,

2

their new home,
Mr. and Mrs, Geo, Harp spent Sunday here, the guest of Mr, George

3.

Miteholl.

J. E RICHARDS,

of

Centre,

Murray

in the after- | Canned fruit small, Dr Hoover 1,Murray
Canned frait La

were

2
een? Bote ba NeConvell B
Baldwin 2. Salt yeast bread, M MeUon.
nell 1, AJ Nevilla 2.

to listen

Patchwork
quilt, cotton, J Timmons 1, D
ol
Patchwork quilt, silk, a3.
Gone
rises 2.
Crazy pai

quilt, J O MoGregor 1, M Tarrill 2.

lent, ag were aleo the sulus by Miss oo
Timmons
roanenea ailt, xNevills 1, in
Chamberlain auu duetts by Messrs. 2 Woolen
‘oolen
steckings,
socks, laraTimmons
1, Tarrill‘are 2.
Hunt and Collins, The ladies are quite
Men’s
woolen
mitts,
Tarrill
1,
Prichard
2.
pleased with the results, and will be- ‘Ladies’ woolen
mitts, R Moore 1, Turrill 2,
gin repairing the church shed at once. Eadioe’ eotton stockings,
Tinmoce 11, Flo
ton
itted
lace, Timmons 1,
Maur.
Mr. Geo. Laing left on Saturday for
ray 2, Hand-made shirt, Murray 1, TurOmaha.
rl
made shirt, Prichard 1,
Mre. S. Woolly is spendinga couple | Turrill 2. Lad! ies anderwear, ‘Timmons 1,
of weeks in the village.
Hoover2. Button holes, Hoover 1, PrichVienna

dy 1, 0 PChute 2, Clark Chute 3. 5 Foal—L |
Hackinson 1, SD McCurdy 2. C Chute 3. Beret Meme
wok
Yearling colt— C Haines 1. Span Horses—
chard 2,
1, H Balcom 2,
Payne 3. Carriage—Hrood Mare—L H Hankinson 1, | T Moore 2. Pillow shams, Timmcns 1,Browa
Marr 2. Foal—} Marr 1, C Cookson 2,@C]2
Doyleys, Chute 1, McQueen 2
Freeman 3. Three yr. old mare or gelding— pers, McQueen
Mare 1, M Ashton 2, CP Chute 3. Two outlining, Tarri
Yearling eit} A | Nevills 1, HMoore 2.

Fancy drape,

Nevills

Brasher 1, J T Marr 2. Single carriage horse dy MeGeeen Fane mat Seeya 4
1524 hands and under—M McConnell 1, R | Timmons2 an
core 2, J E Pedlow 3.
Ditto, over 15}
Toilet cushion,
hands—C Haines.
Roadsters—single— Dr
Hoover 1, S 8 Clutton 2, J Eichenberg
room catchall, Turrill 1,
Span roadsters—A Beck
es coney, McQueen 1, Brown 2. Whisk
ler,
:

EATER,

Durhams, Holsteins and Herefords.—Aged
ball—W E Smith 1,J McCrimmon 2.
Two
r, Old bull—S D McOurdy 1, T Dennis 2, E

Dried Apples, Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Etc., taken in exchange’
for

Home made'flannel, Nevills 1, Prichard
rang 3. Bull calf—S D McCurdy 1, J T| 2 Factory flannel, $ $ Clutton.
ry
Marr, Mileh cow] T Marr 1, E Prong 2, | cloth, Clatton.

heifer-—H L McConnell 1.
Yearling heifer
—H L'McConnell,
Heifer calf—H L MeConnell.
Grades and Natives — Yering

COPENTAGEN.

this place.

is visiting

Leeson,
of Michigan, is
this vicinity.
of Hamilton, has
acquaintances in

Mrs. N. Wilson, who has been vispy Bed this place, has returaed~to
home in Perrry Sound,
Quite a namber from our illage

| attended Springfield fair,

M

arr.
Amateur list.—Lapdacape
or marine
in
>»
°
Bteets—L McConnell 1, | T Marr 2. Mitch | Olle 3.0 McGregor1, Prishard 2. i
cow—J T Marr 1,H L McConcell 2,5 Aldes- | i>&
,
son 3. Two yr. old heiler—J T Marr 1, Jas
Alderson 2.
Yearling heifer—J]_ Alderson 1,
Prichard 1.
a
Jas T Mar. 1, Jos F Marr 3. Heiter calt—j | Bucperg [sgh aetill,
Alderson 1,1 T Marr 2.
son 1, L McConnell 2.

SHEER.

Fat cow—J

Alder-

:.

There were exhibited on the groands b
HE Drennan,
agent for the
Dee:

Chicago, and SA

Long Woolled—Aged ram —W EGmith 1, » Noxon Bros., some very
Sheathog ram— W E Smith 1, farming machinery, which
Ram Jamb—W Swith 1, 3, | crowd
of interested farmers.
ewes and Shearling ewes cee aan
ee eee, and
Jambs—W Smith t, Jos Plows ; his spparatus
tightening
F Chate, fee
es
wire in « fence excited great curiosity.

1 T Marr 2.

2, G Truman 3.
TT Marr 2
—W Smith 1.
F Marr
2, 3.-FM
cep
ioe

Coole

: ;

Poustie & Leeson,

ae|

That yakeoh FPe"d one whotriesit

S

aRarrmay aCe ' MontREAL:

The way to foot comfort.
Never

wear

a

shoe,

not

even

a

“Slater’Shoe,”’ that does not make

seys. Ayrshires and Guroseys—Two yr. old | 5,

Hambly,-of Toronto,

.

flowers, Timmons I, Hoover 2,

Rag carpet, Timmons I,
8:D McCurdy 3. wo yr. old heiter—W E | Turrill 2, Home-made
blankets, Nevills.
watched the sports, which were concluded ( Smith
1. Yearling beifer—J Brasher 1, jv
Factory made blankets, Clutton.
at six o'clock.
Weare sure these anoual
Mare 2,8 D McCurdy 3.
Heifer cet A
athletic sports will bea source of a good Brasher
1, E Prong 2, § D McCurdy 3. ler- Professional list.—Landecape cr nfarine
leal pleasure, and of benefit as well, to the

students,

will be pleased to see

members of the firm,

2. Grochee
werk, wo lwool,
, ProbarPricha: eh’
Crochet work,
mooe
2. rene merkjectton, C mwa ae

Cross country run, jr.

O. Newell, R, Reavie.
A large
number of interested spectators:

with the public, and

all their old customers respectively of both

McCur- | 2

J Alkerson

i old do.—H. Best 1.

And are now fully prepared to do business

on silk, 8axton 1, Tarrill 2. Embroid
any ot ther kind, Saxton 1, Robt Mi

HORSES,
General Purpose—Brood mare—§

Dry Goods and Groceries

ard 2. Patching, Murra:
Darniog, Murray 1, Turri

Prize List.

Apple or Potato race.

J. Cropp, R. Reavie, H. Murray.

2

Bottle pickles,

excel-

Just Received
.... A newstock of

McConnell
2,
Hocey
te cab.

The anniversary services on Sunday | Strained honey, J
were well-attended.
Rev. Mr. Scott | molasses, E B Baldwin 1, WE

lins, of Dereham

3

htt best Pickling Spices, Currie Powder and Flavoring

Yi

Fatigue race, jr.
ee cane 3.
Foal—M Ashton 4, | cashicn, Geo Chivers 1, Saxton 3.
Murray and Martio, ropp and Walker. J7 Nevills
2, J Timmons 3.
Three yr. old | sewing, by hand,
100 yd. race free for all.
mare or gelding—M McConnell 1, E Prag Netting,
H. White handicapped 20 yds, 1, White 2, WB Farrah 3. Two yr.dld do.—A Van- work,
and Sinclair tied, 8, Bingham.
mat,
Velzor 1, D McQQneen 2. Yearling colt—T | 288¢ Tinascos 1 cQuee:
Cross country run, sr.
Deonis 1, J Holly 2, | T Marr 3.
Moore 1, W Holl; wood 2. Collection of
house pla
8, McDiarmid, C. Radford, L. Clark.

Mrs.

Fly Fuma, &c.

A Haskinoe 2 aces
Chute

asa token of the pleasant times. we | J Timmons 1, C
have had together, and we trust that | J House 1, LA Uankineson
2, King
wherever your lot may be cast, ‘the | Tompkins County, L A Hankinson

Ouse

¢

Insect Powder

W Dookeon,
Collection fall a
L McConnell.
Rhode Island Greeni

1,F Peroy2

¢@@

Poison Fly Paper
Fly Poison Pads

good friends in your new home, but | Clery
E Prong 1.
you cannot find truer or more

you to accept these knives and forks Ore)

ATTHE

People's Drug Store |

.

your life have been spent, and where | Tomatoes— R McC
R Moore 3.

#0 many pleasant and enduring friendships have been formed, Although we
will greatly miss” you,
we most |
heartily wish pee success and pros |
perity may attend you and yours, We |
do earnestly hope that you may find

visitors repaired to the church

3 W. Procaniee

ber brother, Mr. D.
Mrs. S. Howse,
visiting relatives ia
Mrs, F. Corner,
been renewing old

ad

SEE sonabie artictes

berg 2.
R Moore 2, T-Johnso
blood—L Hutchinson 1, D

years of | 2ips—F

tothe programme.
Mr, H. Godwin
oceupied the chair in his usual able
maoner.
The recitations of Miss Col-

C. Sinclair, 4 ft. 64 ins.
Love

iy
fatigue
race, sr,
Evans, Kingston

village in which: so many

noon, and Rev. Mr. Buggins preached
in the evening.
The tea-meeting on
Monday was quite a success, about $30
being realized.» The tea was served |
on the.school grounds, after which the|

ine.

Running High Jamp, ar.

Duon with a beautiful case of silver
knives and forks,
Richmond, Sept. 28, 1898, |
Mrs. F. B, Donn,
«
Dear Friend Nellie, —We have heard
with deep regret of your proposed de- |
Farture, at an early date, from the |

preached a fine sermon

1 ft,
2
1

1H. White, 3 ft. 10} ins.
2 He McLay, Geo. Love.

White and

ses

CONN’S FAIR |

1} Hankinson 2. Wh
1B Baldwin 2,
Mrs. Dunn, in a few well-chosen | 1, W E Murray 2.
words, made a very fitting reply: Mr."
2 “Dark plums, LL Hatchin
Light plums, E Prichard,
and Mrs. Dunn leave next week for |

200 yd. race, jr.

O. Newell 1, C. Brown 2, H. Marray
Time, 32 seo.
«
Throwing baseball, ar.
H. White
86 yds.
F. Patterson
7
Geo. Love
a
Throwing Cricket Ball, jr.
A. Ambridge
70 yds. 6

cE

:

Coin in ear, vellow —

and Mrs F. E Dunn assembled at
her home (Richmond) and gave them LE
& very pleasant surprise, previous to | wonder
their departure for
Shelby, Ohio, The En
Svening was very pleasantly re
A

abide with you,
Signed on behalf of your friends,
Avpix Cooxr,
Mazi Anprzw.

3. Base
29
74
200 yd. race, sr.
W. Kingston 1, C. Radford2, L. Clark
Tiime 30 sec.

1
2
8

Is
Whe mek Hea
oe
tant Urlthoneiene
Seer

bonds of friendship, love and truth | Chate 2.
¥
mey encircle you, and that the pres- a Tajnen Sebels, H{ Saxton1,L 1, M L A Hanence of the all-secing Father may Galleon

Running hop, atep and jump, jr.
1 L. Glover
Bett, Ly ine,
Hugh M
4

wtom

would do no harm for our citizens to

2 *

2
3

cult
to keep ono’s faith in humanity

It is a littte early perhaps, to think
much about the council of 1899, but it

1

Running Broad Jump, er.
C, Sinclair
Vf.
6 ins,

1
2
3

“keep in de middle ob de King's
Highway.” Here is what he says:
*In @ newspaper office one sees ro
much of the egotism, selfishness and
- Meanness of the people that itis diffi
and
to retain one's religion.”
Now
~ ‘will you te a little more charitable
with ordinary editors.

7

88 yds,
2 ft. 5 ins.
88

1 H. McKay ° 25ft.'10} ins.
2 Geo, Love2
a

_ religious papors, have a hard time to

~*

L.Glover
O. Newell

Geo, Love
16
8
Running Broad Jump, jr.
1 L, Glover
18 ft.
7 ins,
2 O. Newell
13
4
3 W. Harris
13>
3h
Standing hop, step and jump, free for all,

for
on

P. Walker

1
2

3

who

bard

3h

3

2 Geo, Bi

Country newspaper ever managed to
get hold ofa bicycle, even on tick, is
than we can understand, but
when oue is found who has the nerve

r ability’to secure one, the man

7

3 A.Ambridge$3

o

would steal it, should be bauvished
Hife,

H

Throwing Baseball, jr.

matter

xt twelve months in Central Prison
for wrongfully appropriating to his

+e

1, Ort, Newell;
2, Cecil Brown; 3, Hugh
Murray. Time, 114 sec.
Standing Broad Jump, sr.
1 Geo. Love
Bit. 10 ins,
2 C. Sinclair
8
8h
8 H. McLay
8
5
Standing Broad Jump, je.
1 W. Harris
7{t% | 8 ins,

stands in Elgin, we are not in a position to say.
—r
A young man named Geo. Hewer,
ving on the townline between Bayham and Dereham, will spend the

Mr. Giggan, of Vienna,
chasedthe Berdan
perty,
move on it in the botur

Addie Cook pressnted Mrs, | 1+),tiouse 2,

council

Will have to give an account ‘of their

Obute

Mabel of potatoes
Andrews read the following address,
| © W Cookson
while Miss

British Columbia
_

2

and at the proper moment Miss

Orwell,as we pay for the samy letter to
' The membets of the county

‘Percy.

&

M6

5 é ri

EE

Kicking
Foot Ball, er.
143

{lee 60 much.as the difference in the
te, aS We are accustomed

White winter

2,C-P Chute 3. wheat—F.
Red wini
toa 1, C Chuie 2, B Bald

ted a farm.
Mrs. G. House is slowly improving.
C. Wonnacott has improved the

Eo

Bi

Sesapre

ttf

G8

ly not be as it should be, but it is
just the
;
—
‘There:will
bea very peculiar state
ofa
log postage, afer next
is
clas )
by winning in as
‘Christmas day. A person can send a particular atten
many events asthe average contest
Jetier to the remotest part of theBrivish ant.
Below is a list of prize winners:
Isles
for two cents, while it will cost
Throwing
the cricket ball, senior,
him three cents to send the same letter
1H. White, 100 yaa
‘0 Otwell, three miles distant,
It is
ingham,Ol-yda.”
91 yds.,
6 ins,
3 F. Patterson,
the difference in distanes that we

Iaaight

fT HE

‘to. gi

‘The weather is beautifui for corn

busking, which we are glad to
is yielding above the aera
=

nH

help consume a ten pound’ turkey.
‘Not one ina bandrea will devote the

irlends with your foot the first
time it’s worn.
“Slater Shoes’’ are made in‘as
many shanes as there are forms of feet.

Price stamped on the sole, tag telling

all
about the leather, Goodyear welted, $3-00,
$4.00 and
$5.00

“na Sla
Shot
e Mak
eers
r . \i
per pair.

Guaranteed by the

3 ur Formal Opening
Of High-class Millinery and seasonable Dry Goods on Saturday last was a
“pronounced success—a success in the multitude of delighted admirers in
attendance, in the many congratulations given us, and in the volume of business
_ done.

_ And N ow

for Business
"The past fow weeks we have been telling you shout our
re
ACKETS AND WRAPPERETTES. © We’has
we have the best value and largest assortments ofthese Goods
Aylmer, © Our September sales—if these
have been reading our store’ news and that your investigat

you have had an opportunity of viewing the really correct styles for autumn
‘wear and for fashionable attire.
We call special attention to our splendid
assortment, comprising a complete range of Goods, absolute reliable, and in

satisfactory to you and to us,

oF lannelettes.

_ styles the newest that can be found. Note the following lines :

‘Millinery,

Dress Goods,

Blouse Silke
_ Cloth Jackets
‘Fur Ruffs
Fancy Linens
Gents’ Furnishings
Fur Jackets
Fancy Goods
Fancy Combs
Men's Suitings
x Staple Goods, &c.,.é&c.

Dress Silks
Velvet Capes

This is tho season
of the year you are most interested in this
class of Goods, We have been scouring the market for the best Goods and’

values, and the result is we have @ large stock of splendid Flaoi
deri

Fur Ties

Chant 169, Kyrie—188,

Ladies’ Furnishings

Gloria Tibe—195,

Fur Capes

Travers, Even song: Magnificat
in E flat
~—O. Simper, Nuno Dimittis in E flat—C,

Fur-lined Capes

Simper, Solu— Mrs. Travers, Hymns 45,

Caperies.
Fancy Pins
Overcoatings

528, 519, 14, Ofertory solo—Mre, Travers,
Reaidentsof Aylmer and the sorroand-

ing country in general will regret. the loss

don'Presbytery, which is to take effect as
soon a8 arrangements
can be made for some

one’ f'take charge of his work here,

" Diie Springfield
fair held on Friday and

:

eh 1

;

x

The lime-light concert give on
Fri- most classes, and the crowd
by Mr. Kersha
"The crowd, how. ceipts were record breakers

and gate re-

The townships

trotting

Oct, 10th,
Mrs. Geo,

Never take unnecessary chances if you do not want
to suffer a loss.
.

Sunda:

_ | bieycle race,

Mitchell left

for Detroit

SMOKE

band

town furnished good music,

|

Sexy

We will pay the highest market price for all thas.

=

dog,

of

the

We expected

weeks previous

sea

?

’

:

past few days.

te

given

Biewart and soar Burgess 0s

wh Suit

with

better.

Ho

was

ap

We want to see YOU.
__We placed in stock ‘this week our
first-shipment of fine Beaver
coats, ~Werhave them in differen

On Monday morning, how’

ever, he was taken with a eevere hemorrhage of the bowels and died in about on
hour. Hewasin his 23rd year, and was

lengths, weights, colors and styles.

very highly thonght of by all who knew

They were made specially to our
order,handsomelylined and trimmed
cemetery.
They
represent the best ideas. of
Tue’ prayer meeting at the Baptist church
last week was one of unusual interest, Th,
workmanship and material. We neve! t had such a handsome lot ;
room was filled with church members and
friends of the departing pastor, and had as- we never offered so much val ue for so little money. Fora combisembled to hear his fioal words of loving and nation of price, style, fit and wearin:
qualities, they are unChristlike advice to those among whom he equalled in all Canada.
Come and slip into one of them and
had been laboring. A spirit of sadness per- and prove the truth of th
is
to
your
own
satisfaction,
vaded the meeting, for one and all, old and
him. The funeral took

day afternoon.

place on

Interment

in

Wednes-

the Aylmer

young, had learned to love and respect the
young pastor and his wife in the short time

they had been with us.

The

meeting was

What

About a Fall Suit?

od | closed with the hyma “God be with you till
é
That light and thin Suit was all right a month ago,
we meet again.” Before the audience hid
but now
.
a
leis es
broken up, they were asked by Mr. Chatles it makes you conspicious, and | ets in shivers,
To
the
man
who
Clarke, president of the Young Peoples So- is putting it off, we've just this much to say, if you
can’t afford
Danes Aylmer this 96th day of Angust,
ciety, to resume their seats, Mr. J,/W. Hut
to wear a good Suit now at our price, you never'w
a. D.,
ill be able to
chinson,superintendent of the Sufday school,
afford one,
A, POUST: TE
¥
W. £. STEVENS
followed
by
Mr.
Clarke
procéeded
to
the
W. EB. 8’ TI ‘EWART
platiorm. The former in e few words, filled
N. BU; BG BSB.
nome
with emotion and sorrow, ekpressed the re-

Many SRE tate

Gents’ Furnishings, | Two Choice Farms
for Sale.
&c., &ec.
On very fa’
ble term:
||

Three

down

that his visite were unnecessaay for the

that the
partnersbi;
tore subsisting batween
Archival] Pear,

i

Boots and Shoes

If You Want

McKown, died

taken

fever, but in five days the fever was broken

Notice of Dissolution,
hr

Lyman

was

and around the house, and the attending
Physician thought be was doing so well

rown House Mock ay see ye o-

Noticeishereby

he

and he began to get

aca

&

LEARN,

beena

Mr. Roswell M, McEown, of the 8h con.,
youngest son of Mr.

MYRTLE NAVY

\

Ready-to-wear Clothing

bouse aod
Bonte,okand ead
e e ea
pre ioeeacres, Belek
Thi
farms are situated { ood
first-clasa condition. iu South Dorchester, and

Apply to J. 0. DANCE,

Christie& Caron | toi
ty ims:

Kingsmill, Ont.

XN. B.—Sole local agents for ‘<The Slater Shoe,” the best made; best-fitting and |
nest wearing Man's Shoes io Cased for the money
r
$5.

excellent

very suddenly and uoexpectedly.

On east side of John4

No, 15, Talbot-8t., East.

CHESTNUTS

On Monday morning last about 7 o'clock

TtétB

» And nothing else at ANY price. This has always
been: the policy of our store, and maintained as
inviolably to-day as at any time since its establishment over nineteen years ago. We are receiving
new fall Goods every day, and will be able to show
you the largest and finest stock of

IN AYLMER.

iy
12h¢, 83-inch extra heavy English double Warps, best Goods
*

the market,
10c.,-heavy Loch Lomand Shirtings,
:
12}c.,
ae
‘* Twist Shirtings,
No time wasted bantering over prices,
Everything is marked in
figures at the one lowest price.

crowd

the fair may be put down as having
grand success in every particular.

Cool and Moisi
We sell GOOD GOODS at RIGHT PRICES |sse-actenscarasan

SHOWN

You will fina the. prices int

8¢., fancy stripes, ....
5e.,
aes
ae
b5e., self pink. blue, cream ai
6c., fine quality, fancy stripe
6c., fancy viggér heads,
6c., self eream and grey
8c , heavy shirtiog, stri,
10c., 87-inth checks and stri
85
ysis
10c., 88-inch heavy twills, very special.
P
10c.,'88 itch extra heavy self cream. pink and blue.

tohavehada more full account of the
Misses. and.£. Veitch, and
Proceedings and « list
of priz»
wianers
Frank Veitch were the quests of Mr,” | this
for
week’s paper, bat chey
failed
to reach
Mr.
A. 0. Veitch on Sunday.
us. The list will appear next’ week, and

Asvore you know—a store all this community
knows—a store that shows the greatest assortment
a store that is famous for dependable qualities—a
store that always quotes the lowest possible prices
—a store that means to do the fair and square thing
at all times and under all circumstances,

EVER

The

ton’s

. Honry, while the

and Cass City.on Thursday last.

TRADE AT OUR STORE

‘Hats and’ Caps :

P wilh
®

ne
eee
rae
vention will be hela hess os
Rover, and the guideless wonder, Joba

exceptionalls geod.

a.
‘

At

Saturday last was the best in many ways,
and the most successful one ever held in
that place, The exhibits were larger in

| day evening

K

‘

of Rev, W. H. Anderson, who for several
years past has been the respected pastor of

bably at one of the German universities,
and has sent in bis resignation
to the Lon-

the following

Here is the List _
Come and sce them.

Knox church, and who by his scholarly
attainments, his interest in the welfare of
his charge, and his general kindly disposi-

3 FARTHINGS.

©

we want to dispose of quickly, and we think
nimbie selling at the counter,

Hymns, 45, 4, 204, offertory solo, Mrs.

We will be pleas ed to have you give us a look through, whether you buy
tion towards all, has madc himself a general
or not.
Weraats big loti of ori ed Apples.
Wopar the highest mavkat price. ;{averite. Mr. Anderson has decided to
We also buy cores and
ski
take a post graduate course of study, pro-

|

This week we want to tell you

gret of the church and congregation at losing
such @ sympathetic, energetic and devoted

pastor.

Asa token of the loving sympathy

| aac esteem of all departments of the church,
Mr. Clerk presented

to the Pastor @ purse of

gold. After a few words of thanks from the
pastor, in which he spoke of his plersant

relations with the charch, and in which
he
Rave some spiritual advice, he closed
with an
earnest und heartfelt prayer for the richest

blessing of the Master on this church and
People. Fora short time after the meeting
responsible for debts contracted in my name
by atiy one after this date without my, written closed, the pastor and his wife wers-kept
of the people, Mr
busy with the good-byes
erder.
Ww. J, Warts.
Hoyt eft’ on Tharsday to take up the: work
on his new Geld in Hamilton,
Notice is hereby given thatI

will

not

be

UNDERCLOTHING

A man's Underclothing does a great deal toward
making him
comfortable or uncomfor

table,
You can ill afford to take the
chances of contracting a bad cold when you can get
a Suit of
the comfortable kind here fo: r about half the price of one
doctor’s
visit.

Special value in Men’s and Bo
Collars, Ties, Socks, Gloves and M. ys’
itts,

Hats, Cabs,

_ SIMPSON & Cai

*

Shirts,

‘with the first symptoms

FOR MEN OF WAR.
of
The Cameron Highlanders, which. it
Xposure,
——
the.
°
General Kitchener nad left Fenian Raid ot '60, being one of the
fim
and the- general hard at
are returning te Cairo.
itoigs ts the trons trees ese
‘life of the lumberman, paved the way
The remains of thé soldiers of the Unt. Occasion.
wno died in Cuba, Porso Hico
‘
Jodgment of the excruciating ted States
PURELY PERSONAL,
t
‘The symptoms first manifest
Hon. J. Iarael «arto opeupd.
Poterive
burial at
bora Central Fair on Fridaypr great,

t= tate nae land
foe tual bonne crs

conditions

Coat of $200,000,
THE FIRE

grew

om
RECORD,

©

‘that sleep was ont of tho question, and

A barn containing about one: hundred
tons of hay, ricosing te George Mitohell,
near. Cobourg, was totally- consumed by
fire. Loss about $1,200,
The barn ree by ane
Clemens,
George Giles,
burned

“man had
eo often read of the wonderful
efficacy of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in

Iahtéri and allpped.
ee ORS
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
In tho statement just issued by the

worse.

At intervals there would be

abatement of the malady, but for
Months each year he was very nearly

“holpless.

The pain was so agonizing

work wasimpossible.

ia,

The afflicted

‘cates similar to his own, that he re-

‘Ont., with thesash’
Was)
In
the

crops,
i

solved totry them. He says, however,
Over the same period last year.
Zhe. Metwepaltian Railway, 9 trolley
line out of
much benefit, as he had tried many
Toronto to Richmond Hil,
be extended to Newmarket in the
medicines without any good result will
course of two months, Ultimately
following.
He began the nse of the land at a point on Lake Simcoe, it will
~
Pills and by the time a couple of boxes
SUICIDES,

they were help

loGregor attem;

the beyond at bt. Pree agtllg gtd
ra and oplum routes, but failed beth
o8,

inghim.
Thus encouraged he continned the use of the medicine and grad-

"ually the pains and soreness loft. him,

John

Hamn,

sr., an aged and respect-

he was able to sleep eoundly, and en ed citizen of Doan village was found late
Thursday night hanging to a tree in
Joyed an excollent appetite. In fact Aaron Good's bush, near the yillage. He
- after using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for had committed suicide. He came from
England 10 years ago, and was 68 years
‘Jess than two monthy Mr. Tedlie says of age.
oko found himself in the best of health.
THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
Ho is now a warm friend of this great
The resignation of Hey, W. H. Watson,
Medicine and urges similar sufferers pastor of Immanuel Church, Hamilton,
* Not to experiment with other medicines
» but at once begin the use of Dr. WilHams' Pink Pills.
Rheumatism,
sciatica, neuralgia,
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia,
nervous headache, nervous prostration
and disease depending upon humors
in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic
erysipolas, etc., all disappear before a
fair treatment with Dr. Williams’
Pink
Pills. They givea healthy glow to
+ pale and sallow complexions,
Sold by

» all dealers and post paid at 50c. a box
or six boxes
for $2;50 by addressing
the Dr. Willjams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.“ Do not be persuaded to

fake some substitute.
ee

L4out.-Col. Sir Henry MoCallum of the

Engineers has» been appointed to
the GovernorshIp of Newfoundland.
Rudyard Kipling has just,
disposs of eight short storles
pigs

to

On Friday Str Wiltrid ‘Laurier

a

year for $5,000 apiece, or an
$1 a word.
r

has been accepted.

Tho Triennial Conference

cluded, after a session extending over a
Week. It has boon decided to mest in 1901
at Borliny Ontario.
Rey.

W.

J:

MoCaughan

Andrew's Church,
ounce
in the course

of

St.

Toronto, will anof a few days his

Intentions with reference
of the
calls
from the

to acceptance
two
Chicago

churches ‘‘MoCormack’s" and the Third

Presbyterian.

CASUALTIES,

On Saturday John Orick of Elcho
thrown from his
ning away, and

was

rig by his horse runwas so dangerously

hurt that bis life is despatrod of.
Frank

Stratford

BoedJoe,

who

club

played

with

to ba
told

Charles West has bean appointed clerk
of ‘the’ 11th’ Division Court of thy united
counties of ‘Northumlerland and” Durbani im the room and stesd:of Daniel
Kennedy, a deceased.
Justice Augustus Van Wyck of Brooklyn,
a brother of the present Mayor of
Greater New York, received tho Now
York Democratic nomination for Govornor on ‘Thursiay.

J. W.

Bralick,

proprietor

of

Windsor Hotel, Kingston,
= record on Thursday as
able

to prohibition, and as

the

himeelf
favor-

intending

to

the measure. He is one. of the
hotelkeopers in Ontario.
Rey. H. M. M.
a Trinity Col‘expert.

(aie

Forebodings of
ther.

Autumn

i

‘Major Walsh on
bis report to Hon,

Thursday
Clifferd

ment show that

presented
Sifton at

CRIME
Milford

AND

immoral purposes.

meapolis

CRIMINALS,

Bessie

years

_.

Baptist and Roman Catholic churches,
have borne testimony to the effectiventss
of thi¢ medicine,

Mr, John

THE

MacEdwards,

Dr,

Fisher

of

Amherstburg

is dead,

‘the popular purver of the Canadian Pacific

aged 76.

steamer

Druggist Richard Rowntree was found
dead in bed at Merrickville on Thursday

“Arthabasca,”

oured
of intense

{is one

suffering

who

from

waa

catarrhal

morning.
Hon, Oharles F. Allen, a member of
New York City Cuncil, diga unexpected-

troubles by the use of this medicine, Good

Samaritan-like, he has ever since recommended it to any who suffer. Head off
‘an attack of catarrh by having this medi-

ly on Friday.
A telogram

eimeat your hand, Sold by J. E. Richards

and E. A. Caughell.
—--Stern Parent—Robert, you have

-

Corea, reports

from

Seoul,

capital

af

that the Crown Prince is

seriously ill with

dysentery.

°

mamma,

The late.G. W. Wickstead, Q.C., for
many years clerk of the House of Commons, left an estate of $200,000.

Stern Parent—Then how does it happen
that you came home with your waist

ton Seburn, Docew Falls, a cook employ-

,

plsying

truant,

Robert—No,

been

Etta Alloo Seburn,

quite olean t

{

For Infants and Children.
She fa

migzssary,

et

y LileRiee

bs

‘wrappea

|)

“Why are you leaving hero,” asked the
prospective settler, “‘if the land is so
productive?” “I'll be hones’ with you,

k

atrenger;

{’m

gittin’

‘tong

in

ed by William

Chaplin,

Friday night.

She was about 24 years of

‘was suffocated

| CASTORIA

years,

an’

> the plain trath is that the crops here is so
- | Gog-gone
a big thatI can’t han'le ’em any°

Shildren Cry for —

daughter of Hami)-

age.

by

gas

St.

Oatharines,

in her room'on

‘The body found at Port
on Wed
is that of

Rowan, Ont.,
Willam A.
Barnes, who was head waiter on ono of
the Buffalo Transit
Company's
Unes
during the summer.
Barnes fell over
board near Cleveland and his body drifted olear across Lake Eric,
Col. Joseph
M.
Bennett,
a philanthropiss, died on Thursday
in Philadel-

phia of Bright’s disease, aged 82 years, Ho
donated 40 acres in what is now a section
of Fairmont Park, valued at $400,000,
for the erection of the Methodist Orphan-

age.

It is estimated that

Col. Bennett's

charity amounted to $1,000,000.
Alex. Hunter, aged 57, for
—
Assistant chief free

over 80
af

the

They

9

evidence

Esg., Jous

WATER.

ENDURING

OF

OFFICE—Elgin
Loan Co
Block, 346 Talbot St.

ALL DRUGRISTS, PERFUMERS AND

ST. THOMAS;

I

VIENNA

cumstantial evidence against him was con-

DETROIT,

Wonder,

leans Times-Democrat.

ot

We Fe SEWLLES
Tres:Pree.Yo, SEEN

A Pair of Bulls,

able.

“Are yez in a good

al

have been working every day although

@ man
Chase's
ed me.

nearly 70 years ot
Kidney-Liver Pills
JAMES

.
have

Dr
cur

SIMPSON,

Newcomb Mills, Ont.

If the Kidneys are not in a perfectly
clean and healthy condition, the blood
becomes impregnated with Impurities
and a decay of
the

eee Ee

Indoraing the Asp.

In Marmontel’s tragedy of Cleopatra,
represented in the Theatre Francais, when

the

ptlan queen was about ready to

commit

mi

suicide she

held

in

her handsa

cal asp of cunning workmanship

devised by Vaucanson, the most ingenious
mechanician of his time,
This venomous! reptile reared its head
and before plunging its apparent fangs.
into the arm of the actress gave a shrill

‘spectator hereupon arose and left the
house, with
the simple but expressive remark,
‘I am of the same opinion as the

asp, "’—Pearson's We

3

Now on hand and ready: for
immediate sale:

ary
‘Bee

Any quantity of tile, all sizes

ACENTS

Rook business is betrec than for years past;
also pure bet ter and fa-ter selling books. Ajouts
eokiy. A few leaders
Of Mr. Gladaton.
akor ”
oman,’
“Glimpses ot the Unsegn,
reakfast, Dianer
and Supper." B.oks on tine.
BRADLEY-GARRETSON

Petticoats is made of silk!”
‘Look at
This is to certify that I was sick that now!” exclaimed
the other in amazein bed the most of the time for three ment.
‘
years with kidney
disease.
I took
Here is a bull from the nursery: ‘That's
8 terrible noise in the nursery, Molly,”
several boxes of pille—different kinds
said the mistress.
“What's the matter?
—and a great m
of
patent medicines; besides that I was
Can't you keep
q
under treatment by four different docmo’am,” replied Molly, ‘‘I can't keep him
tors during the time and not able to
quiet unless I let him make a noise."
work.
I began to
take Dr. Chase's
Kidney-Liver Pills, and since that time

.

M1/CH.

seria
‘lineaea
s Ox

by the way, whose it really is.""—New Or-

A very quaint reason, says a writer in
the London Telegraph, was advanced by
a domestic servant for thinking that the
‘place she was in was in overy
way dosir-

-.

Yards at Vienna and London.

(Uiciess
pag tige tly

stammered something about a mistake
and sneaked off, while I walked away
proudly, sheltered from a yery moist show-

THREE YEARS IN BED

ONT

Brick and Tile Yards

the umbrella itself was not new the cir-

That's what nerve will do.

GEO ROWLEY, Manager,

ALL

olusive,
“So I walked up and said firmly, “That's
sir.’ At the same time I
Dr. A. W. Cmase at Work on His Last my uml
Great Renepy.
took it out of his hand. He wilted atonce,
er.

Soxicrrop.

Imperial Bank of Canads

PERFUMES FOR THE
HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH.

‘was caught out In the rain after lunch and
wondering what the deuce I would do
when I noticed a
ip under an awning
trying to raise an umbrolls.
It was clear
he didn’t
und
the fi
and as

CREAT

he

D., PB

MoLeaw;

Bankers—The

THE SWEETEST
MOST FRAGRANT, MOST REFRESHING
AND

, M.

Joun McCavsianp, EsqyyD. K. M
Esq., A. Murray, Esq,
Gro. Wao, Bed.
Avert Covss, Esq. ; L. MILLinctow

Lanman’s

con-

the ‘right of conquest’ in a protocol.

e

Bin wae Rca
D. M

The Umbrella Conscience.

From Kidney Disease—Although a
Man of Three-Score and Ten, Dr,
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills
Gave Him Back Perfect
Health.

:

\): BOARD OF DIREOTORS:

“You may bank on a guilty conscience
almost every time when an umbrella
is in
question," said a New Orleans drummer.
“You seo this one? Well, it came into my
possession quite recently by what they call

FAIL WHEN
THE
PHYSICIAN CURES.

LOAN

Highest Rates of Interest Come
Pounded Half-Yourty.

long-tube

With France.

DOCTORS

TO

at Lowest Rates.

Savings’ Bank Deposits Received:

weeks, after w!
will negotiate with the
colonial ministry for a basis
of settlement

lorthwestern Telegraph
Company,
seated and
ied at his home at an early hour

SPUR E

Friday.

_

FLORIDA

and

DEAD.

of

com}

old,

brakeman, was killed, Brakeman Harvey
and an
unknown
oolored tramp were
injured.

228 000

—

son of A. J. Whitby, tailor, of Sundridge,

~ .\ @f the Episcopal; Presbyterian, Methodist,

bE

four

uss

ital. .

MONEY

sold

French Shore
Bt. John's, NAid,, Oct. 8,—The British
Royal Commission appointed to inyestigate the French treaty rig’
has
its tour
‘treaty coast, and returned to St. John's

for

the

Ont., was burned to death Thursday
SFHOUSANDS WHO DREAD AN ATTACK OF night. Ho had been playing with
CATARRH
AS WINTER'S COLD APPRoACcuEs matohes, and eet fire to his clothing.
| SCYRTOATARRH CAN DE BANISHRD UNDER
THE MAGIC TOUCH OF DR. AGNEW's cATARRWAL POWDER.
‘This ie not a dogmatic statement, strong ing at Dillaboro, Ind. Righteouse jump‘as it may seem,
Lending members of ei and was badly injured. He admits it
was all his fault, Two
Parliament, the most prominent
men
| Dan:

(=<.

E
(p

Ross Whitby,

on

were

to-do all in their power to

discon:

ribs broken while playing
baseball
at
Dundufn Park, Hamilton, on Saturday,
Charles Mason. a well-known farmer
of ‘Olinton, while driving home from

Little

at Ottawa

finally

$75 from
sentenced
5
Saturday,
guilty of

Dunnell,

acres

for 964,814,

Young, convicted in the Belle-

procuring her neice,

y

active demand still

month Ist year 16,000

not collectible, and only big firms. pay.

yille Police Court of stealing
¥. Dobba, Shannonville, was
to 15 days in jail.
Before Judge McDougall on
Mrs, Margaret Daly was found

an

continues. During the'menth 18,007 acres
‘were sold for $56,086,
the same

Ottawa, in which he recommends the
material reduction, if not total abandonment, of the Yukon
royalties.
Experience shows that the royalties aro

Jast summer, had threo

® projecting nail pierced the skull,
he has died from bis injuries,

Wea-

Paid

Renete fed

In the Klondike.—First Blue-~Nosed
*- Miner—Why, yes. Have some preserves | 4;Goderich Fair
with your hardtack?
Second Blue-Nosed
‘Miner—Proserves?
I don't seo any.
Gibson Pratt of Gore Bay, aged 9, fell
®@ verandah, to the ground and,
First Bluo-Nosed Miner—Why, yes. Take
striking his head against a piecd of board
somo of the ice jam.
Sad

Subscribed Capital. .625 000

Mee tenis een ica
to prevent the fforming efan
glo-. Amor! ‘ican

logical College at Montreal. He comes to
Oaxada highly reoommended by English

bishops.

of the Ger-

man Baptists of whe United States and
Canada at St. Louis, Mo., has been con-

‘average of

it at- Quebec about.the oom-

O.P:R. there is an increase of $181,483.03
in the receipts from Jan. 1 to Aug.
81

‘that
he was not hopeful. of receiving

_ were used he found

Col, John Hay was. sworn into off
Secretary of State, Washington, on

as

nie

Gradually
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ands.
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‘were pains through the legs, arms and

also brick, Call and see
them at our yard
Respectfully yours,
TELFORD & WADE

CUMPANY,

Lnarxp, Tonowro
hee
aa
ey
POE Sale— 57 aera, being past of lot 9, in
the first eou. of tue Township of Malabide,
85 acres cleared, 60! jiaudy loam. The balla:
ines are feily goo, beautiful lawn, Alled with
choice ees wud shrubs, plenty of “fruit, farm
weil wateret, Con be had at4 bargeio. Apply
to C,O. LEARN, Real Netate Broker, Brown
House Block, Avimer, O .t.
Z
‘OK SALE OR EXC HANGE- 100 acres, being
the south halt of Int 28, con. 3, }) Township
of Bayhan, 75 acres cleared and’ tree from
8. Decessary farm buildings in Of wee
omy
fair repair, orehard { 150 trees; 2) miles to
Vienna Station. Price, 83,
con's
2 on easy’ erieoF
farther particulars, apply
Batute Broker, Browo House Block,
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Warnished with small

galore.

of the whole matter, if roads are to be gAnds, balry pad you see,
roads, not sloughs. Watering troughs
‘and hillside springs are the most com-

foe

followed

in

Russia,

to sleep

wit

cushion under their heads, and

mon servants lay

would injure you.

far

wo-

ry

to

i
Fe ies

ia

By

:c

He

ii

Thst
if breathed

times entirely detaohied from the house.

where, however. servants haye o

cette trae
3
quite
lesaly.

‘mon cause of standing water, yet it Pay
5 en 8 paste
fs a very simple thing to train thepa
a rethrseli
oe

t a ahould
Bo. ad|

building, sometimes joined,

‘The system is

Every foot has two queer claws,

#

pair

eee

§

nee ee ae

Drainage is the beginning

E
a ae

fitable common sense work can be

wor! ka

serves
as the bed for

work
and

!
In wreaithior houses, where greater
comfort prevails. the servants’ apart-

det-

care and seeing
dust
standing

lying

toe

work.

It makes one of the strangest

pur-| sights of ‘the queer Orient, with its

at

smife and

‘when they pay their weekly
visit to the
baths, on which
they steam

their clothes clean as
{
‘The hours of work are much the same

“is an important
& pretty little speech. “O! Alice,” she as ours, and the cook
Se
ee who buys all the edibles for
said, “I’m just making biscuits; would
i consumption, occasionally accomyou mind coming into the kitchen till ape led by her mistress, These same ediles, by the way, are to be had in
I finish.” Of course I went, and spent
at ridiculous prices. Best mea‘
@ pleasant half hour watching her. My | Poland
costs 2 1-24
pound, and the poor
friend Dorothy had on a pretty, loose purchase theirs at the rate of 1d.
blouse, and a dark skirt, @ snowy apron
& Peetu
also exceedingly
cheap,
but
fish
is
dear.
was tied round her waist and her

rolled and

settled, till in all the train

you saw, touched, tasted nothing but | "0%
dust.
At

Luxor

came

the

per |'When
I came down the

ere Profitable to him if allowed | labor as ¢ cosl-passer and at longshore
for

to visit one

rs| the door with awelcoming

WOMEN AS OOAL-PASSERS,
The charmed traveller in Japan goes
to Nigasaki to find disenchantment.
There he sees the fair Japanese maiden

1

I went

of my girl friends, She met me

economy, a mere
ber one, no mat
are also benefited.

ments are detached from the house,
sometimes
‘his
jis Decessary,
8
Russia the lower classes are excessively dirty.
They never wash except

many days’

upon bureau and wash-

atand,
The other day

apecualttey the ier

of

In

who pass that way. Hea’
stubbora
old boulders
riment. ‘to the blacksmith

sleeves
pair of

were rolled up displaying
well-shaped arms;
She was

=
a

Both in Russia and Poland

ing is highly flavored,
for things aci id

the cooki

first novelty.

praoticab
| £004
le

railways stopped short there; now a
narrow-gauge railway ran through to

Assuan. Itis not quite comprehensible
why the gauge should have - been
broken; perhaps to make sure that the ity, lay four.
Another
line should be kept exclusively mili- lesaly to and
across
river, |
She put before me opiate of her tion of sour creamn as a flavo
.
coaling aship inthe pretty harbor of flaky
tary.
It can easily be altered after- the ttle two-company camp had
biscuits and a
glass
of milk,
Poland we do not find much fur- wards to the Egyptian gauge; mean- into ar
for the cavalry 24
een
that city. It is said that at one time
nituré; @large bureau
a
er
corps.
the work was done almost exclusively which I enjoyed after my walk.
as the most prominent fea- while the journey is done by train in all the bank;
lateen salis bellied over
SE5* | by women, but that latterly the girls “Now, at last F am through,” ehe ex- strike’one
tures. Next comes the
abundance of twelve hours against the post boat’s the full river.
5
she emptied her last pan wooden utensils. All pails, tubs, etc., thirty-six.
and women have been gradually giving claimed, as
Of troops the place was all but
of its contents, “so come u
irs are of wood, and, indeed, in the counnsable
Egyptians were a
Assuan was the same as ever. Shellel, the ink
way to their coolie brothers or sons.
try
the
kitchens
themselves
are
built’
please
and
I
will
dress
as
quickly
as
I
up
ne
Se
cutting
and
Many continues at the work, however,
at the head of the cataract, the great wood for
throughout of timber, The stoves
cai
steamers, or
preparing—
the country are much like the French forwarding station for the south, was depots. In
in the latter case, there gnd.it will probably be years before
d-April the (bere: wana
Going into my friend’s bedroom shies ones, ‘and a further resemblance is the same, only much more so.
‘choice of breeds for the best re- the custom disappears.
The coaling
The theas yet
ittained objective ofthe
drew
a
rocking-chair
to
the
window
occasioned
by
the
number
of
copper
at Nigasaki-is done from lighters, and
in mid-July the railway was
high bank was one solid rampart of xellway
pans
which
hang
on
the
walls.
advantage
the poultry-keeper
and
at
the
same
time taking a book
ancient history, and the Atbara was
a series of elevated and inclined platThe. icon, or religious picture, which ammunition and beef, biscuit, and bar- the
is
the keeper of animals for proof de;
ure
from ashelf she told me to try and
boats.
is such a fetich of the Russian race, ley, it clanged and tinkled all night Just ahalfway house onfor thethe road
1s are omnivorous—eat every- forms that resemble a step-ladder are
to, excelling even swine in this. affixed to the side of the vessel. They make myself comfcrtable, Dorothy's is not absent from the kitchen, and through with parts of steamers and Khartoum.
hat aman the Sirdar is
numerous
fact should teach every one that reach from the deck of the lighter to room was very plainly furnished,yet I their superstitions are
—if he is aman!
We got out and
seotions
of
barges.
Stern-wheelers
instance, even though they influence
constent feeding of one
grain on one
was struck with its perfect cleanliness,
pitched
our
tents,
and
here
we
found
the
main
deck
of
the
steamer
or
ship.
came down from the south,
turned the men who
life to a great extent.
yegetable or one animal substance will
not been on leave—~
with a snowy domestic
The coal is handled in small baskets The bed was covered
Dinner is the great
event of
the about,
the best results.
took
in fuel, hooked on four
2
and the pillows looked as day. after which masters and servants barges alongside, and thudded off up- the railway and the water
omulyorous quality of . fowls that will hold from thirty to forty ifcounterpane
and the camel transport and the fatitheyy. had been well beaten,
a
river again.
ves the poultry-keeper the
opportunThe coolies form in line on furniture,
unds.
gues
in
general—working
harder, hard=
which was of
See mae ad eps tation of
ie foods
Jadder-like scaffold, and the bas- oughly weil dusted, and t;
er,
harder
every
day
ai
nightt,
NO HURRY, NO REST.
: command that will produce the kets are
quickly passed from one to on
We drank gin and soda to the mast+
ie wasb-st
jain | principal dishes is a soup concocted
And here was the same commandant er-toast of the Egyptian army: “Fors
another.
@ best home fllustration of
from cabbage, sour apples, a bit of as when I came
ver the ration, wholesomeness the process is to be found in the old white china, were shining
‘ore. He bad ther South !*
Pe
| cleanness. The floor, which
roust be kept in mind. Moldy corn, rot- Boakes brigade working
lard
and
some
meat.
Yet
vegetables
had
one
day
in
Cairo;
his
hair
was
on e roof fire. | carpe
was snowy white, and a bear
ten
toes, and putrid flesh are not
otherwise are not much eaten; meat two shades greyer; he was still being
e
rs work
very
quickly,
although
fowls
will eat and one gang of mixed coolies, work- skin rug, which my friend said was for and potatoes form the staple food.
FELLOWSHIP IN. FAMILIES,
reviled by everybody
did not have
| saying her prayers on, was laid before
Perhaps the theory advanced by | ing from.
The
enormous
iron
stock
pot,
the
‘ything he wanted sent through at
several lighters, has been | the bed. A shelf was h
It is curious that one rarely sees in=
some ae the giz:
contents of which form the founda-| fi ive seconds’ notice ; he was still drawto give a ship 487 tons in an ) Small writing.
timate friendship hetween persons. of
tion for many a
t.
an utensil
ing unmercifully on body and brain,
is | hour.
never ausent from a Polish kitchen, and ripping good years out of his life, the sanié—family.
The members of
In the distribution of
and the stock itself is made of meat to hell
Soudan. Victory| most families are friendly together in
ts | over
8 may be won in an hour,|
shown no
not seem. reasonable that jine the first lift becomes lar
may be cheap; victory over the man+ © lukewarm-outside sort of way, but
as
1c
il impurities.are removed from food coat recedes in the
and T
‘hen | eating Soudan—the viotory of the rail- there is no enthusiasm or congsnial felTcould allowed to stand for two weeks,
by being peased through a hen's giz- top of the line the lift over the rall is
way,
the steamer, the wire— mens! lowsbip in this matter-of-fact kind of
t
fullest
ce,
Wood fires ere used entirely in Pol- months and years of toil, and so much; intercourse. They bear thé same name
andthe woman col
favorlesving Dorothy’s,
with a pleas- and, though in some kitchens
of his life lost, to every man/that
ed by placing her in the centre.
On ant feeling that had zt
a
hele
win
it.
/
the contrary, however, she is seen
other's welfare, but in
to their
iked together,
oper
7
tinkered at her 1¢-year- mental and
often at the ends.
spiritual life they are often
The worl. | But a gentle rain came on and I had |o!
safer not to take any chances any- ae
utter atrangers, per!
hold
creeds
old boiler for twenty hours, And then
is very hard, and there is the added to burr 'y in case I should get wet.
ae
‘and it is much pleasanter, to say aiscomfit
¥tr
off
towards
Halfa./
She
did:
and
oriniohe
secealy
aS
variance,
er
ture of mar flying coal dust, have thought s good deal about that
least, to
eat’
and
pout
a
peasants
make
but’ both men and ‘women seem very visit,
being glossed over with
odd miles in seventy-seven separateness
and noticed that my
not produced from “Sia, carton o a
strange
of
the
oven
in
which
they
hours, so that it would have been al- a qenecrinig of polite disregard.
FF
eo aenah and ibe as apes TO apologies about the ieinnase o ft he:
rotten grain.
bake
their
bread,
for
they
use
it
for
arr!
most as quick to have gone by road in
We all desire friendship, sympathy
pass
seemingly endlesa
or.
caught busy in the their weekly vapor bath when
there
line of laden baskets.
; rheelbarrow. Bat ae ine nuggara and congenial companionship. We go
The women do kitohen in the attaraoon.
ie he
sre no bat
Bear!
alongside were heavy
many sacks through the world looking for these
not bear the mares that the American
COLORED SPOTS IN CHEESE.
Just. the
fe from t!
lend
>——
of barley, to be turned later into cav=
g8, and sorrowing when we do get
have been Pring about is anothi ery
‘The cause
of cheese rust,
as the dis- tts
WHAT HB LACKED.
ay
hargect:
ee
on the sec
em.
It
2 stranze perverseness
Mildred Murray Is avery smart girl.
ease is commonly called. ia not gener©
morning,
roun
@ bend, we of fate that we find them so rarely
§
She is far on at school,
suddenly sawa line drawn diagonally
ally known, and it is popularly attribwhere there are so many other plea- =
lessons seem to
Ro trouble to her,
across the river~All the water below sant things which would make them
uted to numerous conditions, such as
the
line
was
green;
all
above
it
was
stil!
more
beautiful.
The
bond
of
a
—
feed or water given to the cows, taintprow, Ant
brown pressed slow- common kin, of common memories, and
“~
very pretty girl and at this time she

seemed

doubly

attractive,

larly in the soups.
Oseille sou;
instance, itself a sour thing, is
rpéned by the Poles, by the

for
further
addi-

>

&
2

FEreee ba

see fifty or one hundred women at
work with an equal number of men

Tighter, and at the

Pt

ly, thickly/ forward, driving the green

before it. /
the curd mill, uncles; benches in the
: almost everywontact With thé
e
manufdoturd; Aid

of cloth.

The gridence of a desire
to

pThs
res aly ta
ono ofSo
Indlention

veir he.

crowd,
The “women are not,
paid as well
men, alt
iy
the ais
ation is
been stipected of being thé cand of work:
is not apparent from thé amount
this disorder: It is sometimes confue- made
of work done or ¢

Eee
ed

every step ti the proces,

with

irregilat

coloring

has the

ne

resulting

from the ase of & potr grads of color
; or improper mixing.
In recent years cheese rtist and othef affections of biinilir aattire ihave ranged
been carefully studisd by tactetlbicgists, atid they have found that
se

ome

WH thongh

they do és iheh

ma

am,

This Was the Nile flood—the rich
Abyssitilan mud that comes down Blue
Nile and Atbara. When this should ha:

end said:

rough

@ comnjon name would make a
ship still more delightful,
It

may

that the fault is partly in oursel
and that, grown weary by the enfo:

be

familiarity
of years, we do not
eg Bet We goad to be rch, lat fos
down below. the eataract,
ble, or care to
, any ine
pta lleve
ner communion with people whose outve water
5
aide
ity we have grown. tired
len tth hee
ee
San
we wenid have
it
takes
an
enormous
ve seein
dnd
7
oe
So I'm told, adld Pat, shoveling |or cartti - sao,
sot ood and
away:
odder,
thi

sf,
‘Yia,

lands and houses tmae asa]
sug:

7 THRGAT

os

apt
M4 It, Pat.. that 1 havent} ply this time it was tess windy than=
$| isan Piri,Bickelbitap ot Bissinss,
str. said Pus, |
on te Hilo, were not oo green.
whtelbartow arid Pronnesl
‘on the saad eyot opposite
the
trandied it off, and the rich man
aderta, And the eyoe had
Wefit, Into the Hetss afd
sat bebin
| costs
d
: ilstite It wan oft ary
the door:
=~
rt
no mélons;

Sie— My

Da

§

ripening, poor rennet, uneven coloring,
when color is used, uneven cooking,

ate ari
of Bull:

was cousin to |

ty, twice remby$ What

dal y amiadler in

7

exception to this rile,
a a
ONE-SIXTH ARE SICK.
tech from Washington, Doe
a ghciean
among the troops
Saoeral Lawton’s command at Sanf?
in Inoreasing. Nearly one-sixth of
force

it grew

oN

es

.

is

now

on

tbe

the number of
rere oF3.2 Jt Bream

sick
it

list,

al-

ths is mot
‘1222 canes:
are

ue

Fate F
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FEES

Yes
I think
, you. hava

sunburned.

under

as

the

& sca yorage.

though

browning

he

had been

process

Indeed,

he

of

had

been

wrecked and picked up by auch a life-|
boat aa no other man ever rode in—a|
whale’s fins and flukes being to him

don’t

2 Fyi

believe you

been trying tov ccc wig man had capy. Just ue certainly aa there is'e S%°,8P
Your sinand turn (o God, and
bbing river, just so cer“
=
is s

of

:

says

I shall

have

the

h

seventy

years of life.

or

My

fling

away

heaven.

The

husk—the other is @ carnet.

father and mother
‘were both long
lived. Feel the muscle in my urm.”
Ah, my brother, it is not preposterous
wher I come out to tell you that you

you

ever

think

had

what

you

is a

groan—the

other

is

an

one

iso

The ono

anthem.

would
do if he had

|

ice you

have

g!

my

income.

been

lovely

leavin’

is five

blue eyes

About

BMrs.
that

Dashleigh—I

every

name

to

tell

the

story

amid

the

corri-

see

told

me

Thus

so last night!

who

wring

their hands,

and

beat

their|

temples, and throw themselves into the
dust,

deplore

and

their sin, crying out:

“Yet forty days, and Ninevah shall
be overthrown?”
God heard that cry. He turned aside
from the affairs of eternal state, and

listened.

He said: “Stop! I must go

down and save that
city..
Penting, and cries for help,

It

is

re-

and they
shall have it, and Ninevah shall
live.”
n the people took down the timbrels, and loosened the
foot of the

dance,

~

and

flung new

ke
throw
Caraccas and

it into the
Lisbon now

their hands;

apalus on the
keeper

of

and

throne,
the

city

from

clear

Sardan-

down

to

where
Why

enough

or

and

to

Pompeli?

repent

ten days.

said:

“If

that

in.

It

or

Aye, you

city

don’t

was

twenty

would

the wide margin.
Listen to
erosity of time.
“Yet forty

chance for safety,
He gaye to Nineveh.

days,

ha’

quit its

in five days, it mever will.”

and

sin

But

see

the gendays!”

confess

They had

precision

and

punctuality

here

dead at his
into

post.

the

to-night

who

IVER

they

you

die

in

the

rigging?

I throw

that

you

will be
Perhaps

are

in

a

battle

worsted.
“Yet
thirty days.

tell

where

forty

such
you

days!”

chariot

of

doom

are

lathered

with the
foam of « great speed, and their
hoofs
clip

fire from the flinty road, and their
nostrils throb with
the hot’
haste as

terms.
one-half

of the
“
pee of 6. 0. Tanne Hoa
cows House Block, Ayimer, Oni

‘acres, being lot 17,
m the Ath con, Yar
‘one-balf mall
ith of Belm
Bu.

Foptk

eect

= de® Fis dtncraeegh aboutis nore
Botlorand ait
2
fair, fences

for

shop ing

factory

|; OR SALE OR BXOANG:

& first-class
© lot 190, rorth
Behcol and Method! et Ch:
txo mile« from Hallway 61
vary best of olay loam
oA cma

toon years will bo
iaverest a5 five perae

Rea ates Groket

for
Will

ry

soso, ODE

Ayimer, Ontario. me ‘
OR ALB—10yecres
alee
F Township
see
helt of lot 21,4;
barn buildings are

son Wan!

House Block, Aylmer,

Positively cured by these

*

.
Little Pills,
also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Too Hearty Eating. A per.

_ Small Price,

t me

or

and

Hg Funct aos

Brown House

——PEOPLE’S——

Building & Loan{
ASSOCIATION,

he rope to-night.
hurl you this warn- fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausca, DrowsiLondon,
Ontario.
ing.
‘¢ fast to heaven now. This
ness, Bad Taste in thie Mouth,
1
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. Tez}= DO. YO UW.ANT TO INVEST
Regulate
the Bowels, Purely Vegetable.
a atse or gmall szxonnt sad
“where
will be safe and y i
banner of the cross; Rally, immortal
returns
in
in 7}7} yours,
Small
Pill,
Small
Dose.
men, rally!
un Toa afd tBara.-._/
1 eee says some one in the hone.
I'll
‘e your advice,
take my
Here I
God.
I ask no
odds either of

tana nats

Mock, Ayimer, Ont.

Feenutia
or
i.

moment is vanishing, and with it
may
go everything; and so I
run up
end
down through this audience
with the

"I wont
it. I defy
stand, und

FOR SALE OR
Jan
th

'OR SALE—One and

rate oh.

iene
you

ten
days. Perhaps three days.Perhaps
Perhaps
one day. The horses that
drag on that

For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best

mout

Low near

feel

ex:

SALE OR EXCHANGE

ITTLE

and»
yet
they did not get in. harbour,
How many there

earth or heave;

and congratulation,

the

n

one

tivity and jubilee. “An
their works, that they

3
it not.”
“I learn, in the
first place, from this
mubject

got

are

becau:

brown-faced Jonuh went
qirilliog message, there were
ughter,

| they

are
almost in the harbour of God's mercy.
Why do you not. come
ashore,
lest.
He wanted to give the city a fair some ice-floe of sin
and
worldiinea
s
chance.
You would
have thought drive you out again to
the sea,; and
that
thirty days
would have
aneum

on the panels of alabaster, and light
Be frank, my brother,
started the suppressed fountai
to-night that God is gi
a
the children

clapped

tomb
lay?

did He not submerge it with thescorn|

of His indignation, ay He did Hercul-

and oe

Svimoer,
yimer, ice
‘change for

4

y
m
ing. when
coming,
Mae Lie eapete. ee narane and the sheep God put an end to its iniquity?
Why | bour, an ice-tloe tookalmostthe intowhi’the oaharkept from the dumb
brutes so that
|@id not God unsheath some sword of! pushed
it out to sea,
thal dicteased bellowings may make|!ghtni
and it drifted
ng from the scabbord of
—a/ about two or three days, and
® dolorous accompaniment to the lam. | 8torm-cloud
Why did| was great suffering, and one there
Batation of aie Wonared thousand souls|He not with and slay it?
was
some pry of

an earth-/ frozen

i nePP i:

here, Ethel,

has a meaning.

been rolling up and rolling up. There| ports this last
winter.
They were
the city day blotched, srothlog: teat all
popured up and ready for te land.
ering
under
the
s1

COVERING

if

orel

Harold
means brave, Charles means
gay, Richard—
Miss Dashleigh, interrupting—O, ~I know what Dick
means, ma,
He means

;*8y8
some
one, “I believe
phet? What does he mean? Is it to be| as
that
is
you
think not, the
Son of
Man’
right.
I mean some day to surrender
earthquake, or storm, or plague, or be- cometh.”
Your
opportunity
for re- ! the entirety
of my
siegement of foreign enemy
nature to
f" Sardan- pentance is almost over.
“Yet
forty
|
It ;
reasonable.
apalus puts off his jewelled array and}days
I mean to be
a
and
Nineveh
shall
be
over| Christian, but not now.”
pute on mourning, and the whole city | thrown.”
That is what
| thousands of you are saying.
Goes down on its knees,
I am
and street
Still further: I learn from my sub-' afraid
if you do mot give younheart to
cries to street, and temple to temple, | ject
that God gives every man a fair | God to-night,
and the fifteen hundred
you
never
will,
You
turrets ge
chance for his life.
The iniquity
of | may have heard of the ship
the dirge: “Yet forty days, and Nine- Nineveh
Rebecca
was
accumulating.
It had/ Goddard that came
shall be overthrown.”
near one
of our
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| Norfolk.”

The one is a sting—the other is an il- |
Dar ain’ no good o' bein’ backward
Jumination.
Christ's fair complexion,
{n dis life, said Uncle Eben.
rs of the
lace.
© courtiers need tc make preparation for the fu- of which his contemporaries wrote,
De parrot
throng
in and out amid the statues,/ture.
gone, and His face is red, and His ain’t a very smart bird.”
I have noticed that it ie
But it manss
sprees ingand message:
fountains, listening
nds as red, and His feet are /
ges purty comfortable, yes’ a
ittin® term
“Yet forty
THE INVALIDS WHO LIVE ON.
with the rushing
i
on de perch an’ hollerin’ de litt le bit
days, and Nineveh shall be overthrown,’ They take more
care of their health, sin,uffering endured to get you out of it knows.
©
t
hat fellow
about?" says}/an! so they outlive the
i
nd death and hell. Oh, will you |
A
Helping
robust
and
Hand—The
to-nig!
Lanalady,
in
some of the people. le. ‘Is he a madman|athiete.
ht implore Him to let’ His suf- 'surprise—Why,
I have
in my circle
Mr. Hallrume! What
:
escaped from his keepers? He must be|of arquaintances, noticed
take the place
of your
ill
for the last few fering
are you doing?
. n alarmist, who is announcing his| years, that five robust
Putting that butter
and athlete {desert? Lf you will, all is well, and jin your
teat Mr, Hallrume—I was al‘ht to be arrested|m;: go out of life to one
you may now begin to twist garlands
invalid.
ways taught, Mrs. Starvum, that the
and put in the prison of the city.” Bu
Death prides himself on the strength ; for your brow, for
still the man moves on, and still the] of
strong eho
the weak.
the cattle he takes. /"Boast
YOU ARE ALREADY A VICTOR.
ory goes up: “Yet
forty
days, and
thyself
the morrow, for thou knowAll heaven comes surging upon
WNinevah shall be overthrown." There|est not ofwhat
your
WELL KNOWN.
a day may bring forth.
soul in the announcement:
no ma
“There
in his eye, there is no| A splinter may be lancet
is
sharp enongh | no condemnation to them which are in
Watts—It is now said that the real
fanaticism in his manner, but only alto bleed our life
away. Look out! The | Christ Jesus.” Now,
Divine authority, and a terrible earn- slip
prone
will you do it? L rales of China is a woma: 2.
of atrain from the track,the rush | care
ot ts—Any married man could have
nothing for a sermon unless it
estness which finally seizes the whole of
arunaway horse through the street, | was an
told
you that.
> sity. People rush from place to place | any
_ pplication,
and
this
is
the
one of ten thousand perils may be application: will
kaa. eay: “Have you seen that pro- upon
you
do
itt
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you.
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Rothschild’s income? | will

som

of that city. No sooner nas he passed |
4
one; or, “I have
been
blasphemous,”
“Yet
under the shadow of the wall. and en- forbearance.
says another;
or, “I have been a Sabtered it, than oleuring his throat, for
says another; or, “Ihave
I learn from this sub- bath breaker,”
loud and distinct utteranoe, he
3 ject thatfurther;
religious warning may seem
and the water carrier sets down his Pinbotterous.
So it is now that reJug, and the charioteer reins in the
it
Then
igious warning
seems to many an
@teeds, and the soldiers on the top of absurdity.
settled.
But
to them a
joke you will die.
the wall break ranke to look and lis- than anythingIt is mora
else. ‘Repent? Pre- somebody else says: “I will give upmy
ten, while his voice shivers chrongh Dare?
sin, and I will now take the Lord for
e
ever
@
man
wit!
the avenue, and reverberates amid
my portion.”
You will live.
That is
1e strenger
health than I have?
Vision
dwelling of potentate and peasant, as clear, hearing alert, lungs stout, heart
just
as certainly settled.
You will
he cries out: “Yet forty days, an and steady, Insurance companies tell me to-night either have to fling away sin
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do if you
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; sald Seedy to Harduppe.
No; but I
onei have often wondered what Rothschild
or, “I have been unchaste,” says some
inking,”
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love me

| Then don’t play with hie

to the river
nom, at lest, his foet strike.the street | 7o8r opportnalty. ‘The margin
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tes to listen
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ve &@ woman who
man \ that they turned from t! heir evil way;
, Wears such an old, worn hat?
‘rom the depot, and the train starts’ and
6
jag sid
He
would
Johnny—Well,
in thi rty minutes,
do unto them; , dreadful language!
and you have not and He did it
ha;
In
other
words,
'
mother,
Shak
Te
wse it. Mother—
the hi
when a sinner repents, God repents.
7 he's no fit
‘he one gives up his sins; the other ; companion for you.
ju
moment
nts.
i
t. Th tateeren
The Ball Located—A splendid stroke!
‘The bridge> fire &@ upmanhis turns
to God, the relation Did you
that he m
follow
the
of
ball,
t!
Charlie?
NM
quivers, the abutment
begins to give chara te universe fowares himhim tsi but I think that gentleman withNo'm.
way but
red coat can tell where it strusk. theI
stands,
and the lightnings, and
waits, until the bridge crackshalts,
in
ang the earthquakes, and thethunders,
gran- , S00 him feelin’ of his head.
and goes down, hoping then thattwain
on
dours
the floating timbers he may get over realitiosof the judgment day, and the | Mr. Sprouter—An heirloom, Johnnie,
of the eternal world, all be- , {8 something that’s handed down from
to the other shore.
come his coadjutors.
and
the father to son.
Little
gece Sy. net looks: pez and on: angels
|
come over on his side. (Repent, That's a funny name forJohnnie—Huh
pants!

been trying to escape his duty of} bank
to the
breaching a disagreeable sermon; but | tainly there

Nineveh shall be overthrown!” | Th
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I know ie, she interrupted,
eae |; anwhy idea—
don’t you take a day off some
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the magnificent.
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NINEVEH THE DOOMED.
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The river Tigris bounds the city
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wall bound
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ime.”

a party, Mrs.
you will have less. You have put off- ohlive!” people have repented. Let them ; Hooligan? Yez, Mrs.
Mulligan, I am,
And the news flew. The garrepentance so long that you are going | dens
saved. The
everywhere tryin’ to get:
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to be very much crowded in this mat- |
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” ye reads
so
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ter of the soul's salvation. The cormiles
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winged lions.
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chariot wheels, and clatters with
swift hoofs, and is all a-rush and ablaze with pomp, and fashion, and pow-
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the fraud of the day.
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Insist and demand
Carter's Little Liver Pills.

mon

all towed and well

hae ae"

ittows House Biosk, Aylmer Ont,
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all on of address

D, H. PRICE‘ Ayimey, 0
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Wallace—What do you deem the most
ming

age

in

womant

Ferry—

From my ol bserva:
. & woman of
about thirty-five is harder ts
a
from than any other,
wee

Iand io the

‘of

spots
a day for 1) yearn aha% gph

See you get Carter's,
Ask for Carter's,

“
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cough
pet in and finally ‘caciteaial
‘Consamption. Four doctors gave me “up,”
_ -taying I could live bat ® hortitime., I

See

otra

pa

ae

YS capes
Bear, sulew

Beve. myself up to my Saviour,

aot say

wich

my

te my sbeent

pia
ae

and Ci
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a desperate Gnse’ saving their “homes.
Along the side hills near Minturn, even

‘the ground
4s burning.

ewERSON

eit o trialy..took Aaall

Sight bottles.

SOCRERERLTRRRSE

Lends

ones Bdove.

advinbd to get Dr. os
7 er Consumption,
It bas cured me, and thank

God, I am saved and now a well
and
“healthy woman,” Sold by all droggiste.
, 60 ota, and $1.00.
Guaranteed
or price
refunded.

fe
ga
-- What “are. you doing,

Jimmie?"

te the
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Spain's Greatest Need.
nerves bad caused severe pain in'the back

| tf his head. On using Electrio Bittars,

America’s Greatest Blood
and® Nerve
Remedy,
all pain soon left him.
He ways

‘this grand medicine

is

‘what

his country

smeeds, All America knows that it cures
liver and kidney trouble, purifies the
‘blood, ‘tones up the stomsch, atrengthens
the nerves, puta vim, vigor and new life
. ‘dnto every muscle, nerve and organ of the
body,

Ifweak,

tired

only

Skyes—Say,, Bill, what trade

did yer

Bill—I_ woz
a
watchman,
Sykes—A
watchman? ' Bill—Yee ; I watched for do

police while me pal pinched hosses.
——=t2
2 That Pale Face.
For Nervous Prostration and Anaemia
there is no medicine that will s0 promptly
sand infallibly restore vigor and strength aa
‘Scott's Emulsion.
"
ee ee
lonely with so many

beautiful and ex-

pensive books about you.” “Oi,” replied
‘Mrs. Cumrox, complacently,
wo

‘you

have.”

don’t

“Indeed!”

“Yes,
Woe have any namber of books
with paper backs that we read.”

Children Cry for
you tell mo a few places
of interest in this
ere town?, Boy—Interes’?
Yes; derc’s
do pawnbdéoker’s right across do atreet.
Dyspepsia Groans for what Nature
alone provides for thie stomach curee.
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are
nature's

-Plestant
Stomach,’

panacea

‘and

for

all

positive

Distress

not

after

stomach

cure
Eating,

for

ills.

Sour
Loss

of

and~

all

disorders

directly

traceable to sluggish digestive organs,

35

‘cents. Sold by B.A. Caughell and J. E.
Richards.

| Mian Dash=Whero no early in the day,
_ Mr. Dudeleigh? Dudeleigh—To the club
dou-cher-know.

Miss

Dash—{Vhich

club

do you belong to? Dueleigh—The Ladiea
Sewing Club,

Enhores Cry for

1

the chebide

Pe

ee

os ne

There’s nothing else’ "just a8 good.”

Get our sample cards and booklet—they are free,

m thousani

eee:

100 Canal 8t., Cleveland.
297 Meshing

ea

ok bse

arrive in afew'das

Ca,

we never had asfine

poe
wtb eagehiry

walked out of
many friends,

We do not know

the’ dock surrounded by
after saying good-bye to

speak warmly of the book,

Two Young Port
mptives,
Hope,

Oct.

8.—Alfred

him.

He

our stock’.

it

well be handed from
mother to daughter as.a

father to son
priceless legacy.

and

This book is sold only by agents, and is

published by the old and well-known

Walker lost the bot.

firm of

A. D. Worthington & Co., Hartford, Conn.,
whose imprint
is sufficient guarantee of the

HAMILTON GOES DOWN,

excellance of this first-class volame.

*

The Last of the Shelburne Perjury Cases
A 8500 Sciatiam.

Brampton, Sept. 29,—Tho last of the
r

for

Was

been

the greater part of two

finding

Hamilton

guilty.

Mr.

sentenced him to two

rien in Kingston penitentiary.
iss Cordingly was awarded a verdict,
with $500damages
against Gummerson

for breach of promise,

Children

‘Three Towns Wiped Out.
Minn.,

Oct.

1.—A

forest

fires are doling

that section.

Sixteen

great damage in

farm

honses wero

Cedar Lake, a town of 600 inhabitants,
is reported. destroyed.
Almena, 4 town of 300, and Poskin,

@ town of 200, both on the Soo line, this
county, are said to have been wiped out,
A

slight

rain began to fall Thursday
{t is bolleved the fires will

Back From Hudson Bay.
Toronto,

Oct.

3.—Mr.

W.

A.

Parks,

B.A., and Mr. W. FE. H, Carter returned
to Toronto on

Saturday

morning

from

Moose Factory, Hudson Bay. They left
Toronto May 28 with Mr. Niven’s survey
ty, Leing sent out by the Ontario

Bureau of Minos to report on the geologl-

@aland mineral
‘try.

character

of

a“
nerve-stren;
and muscle-building food.

EASSENGER,
STEAMERS

©

Ss
|

( J.GUNDRYCH

call.

Large
To » Mackinac
NEW STEEL
eax, (Salary...

Scott’s Emulsion

but no loss of life has been reported.

If.a “Shorey” garment gives out in
any particular take it back and get your

Give us a

Who would prescribe only
tonics and bitters
for a weak,
puny child? Its muscles and
nerves are so thotoughly exhausted that they aante bebe

‘hippedinto activity.
“The ¢]
3. a. blood-

Cedar Lake the fire destroyed considerable
property, owne.
by the Knapp-Stout
Lumber Company.
A large portion of

to look it over, and.ma
save you considerable

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINE

Rice Lake

special to’ the Pioneer Pross says that

It keeps its shape for the reason that the
goods are thoroughly sponged and shrunk
before being’cut. Each pocket, vent and
button-hole is firmly stayed and tacked.

money.

porevosessozsssszossqa0g
Puny_.

concluded . last evening, the

Justice MacMahon

you Nothing

Ready-to-Wear Clothing

with pleasure and lasting profit, and may

/@ young man who was also a consumptive, as to who should die first.

Shelburne perjury cases, which has

It will Cost

Shorey’s

notice. Pur itinto your homes.
It will be
read over and over again by old and young,

voted on the

plebiscite Thursday. To the last his buoyant spirits refused to bend.
It is commanly related of him,
in fact, that he
made a bet with the late Robert Walker,

2...

More properly speaking half his charges—
may be saved by buying

who-introduce a fitst-class work like this
ought to be cordially
welcomed.
We
believe the best way to keep out poor bocks
is by introducing good ones, and a better
one than this has never been brought to our

Richard:

known here, died on Friday aftera lingering battle with consumption.
He was
84 years of age, and his aged father and

mother survive

If we

because

too are rock-bottom,a
no one can afford to’b
until they have examin

Half-a Tailor

730 pages have

it is

3

PRICES”

nichly deserves.
It ia éold only by agens,
aud is meeting with a large sate. Agents

DIE Fins.

Port

when

given us more genuine pleasure.

Jailer, turnkeys and the matrons. ~

of Cod-Liver
Oi is all of this,
and you still have a tonic in
the hypophosphites of lime
and soda to act

with the food.
For thin afd delicate
chilies
there is no

remedy

superior

toitin
the world. It means

this new

you get SCOTT'S Emulsion,
5c. and $1.00, afl druggists,
4
SCOTT
& BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto,

1

line or as great avari

THE):

fine text illustrations.
Many of them are
intensely
humorous,
while
others depict
thrilling scenes full of pathos and tragic
interest,

could

against the prisoner., Emerson

Appetite, Wind on the Stomach, Dizziness, evoning and
“Nauses, Catarrh of the Stomach, Sick: be checked.
Headache,

prisoner
the
an-

and

‘
ing “the
hope that such x volume would be. written.
‘This work is wholly and entirely new, It
cuntains’ nothing: that’. appeared: in’ her

have been héard a block away.
Mz, Heyd, the Crown counsel, announced that there were
no further

St. Paul,

CASTORIA.
English tourist—Ah, me good boy, can
i
|
j

or

‘to rise together, and

MWhat s beantifal ‘brary. yon have !” in
exclaimed the visitor." “You can nover be dik
jury

that

cpa Ia.
the
guilty? and

platform experiences, with anecdotes.
incidents ‘too funny for anything.”

“Story of the War” (1887), of which sixty
thousand copies were sold.
~
ered.a death-like silence passed over
The bouk is splendidly illustrated by
the room, followed by a scene which beautiful and costly full page photogravure
probably has never been wrieeponed in the
court room before.
:peemed plates and portiiits, and over one handred

50

‘foller before yer joined de tramps’ union?

all

pen
tocurnad

or ailing you need

it,
Every bottle guaranteed,
cents, Sold/by all druggists.

seo

in
3ie

tag

state prisons, jails, and penito atidiences , composed
of |and to audiences numbering
of children.
In ‘this autobiogives maby reministences of her

Many distinguished men and women have
long urged Mrs. Livermore to tell. the
ellous story of her life.
She haw

Emerson, the

actor, was found not gulity Saturday
afternoon on the charge of murdering
James Tattle at the Musio Hall on the
aight

guilty

Mr. BR. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
spends his winters
at Aiken,
S.C. . Weak

Echo.

London, Oct. 8.—William

“‘Readin’ th' dictionary through.”
"How. man,
do-you like it?”
“0b, some'e’. th’ words | Solr
18
isRood,
but other hain’s” much sense in toe, an
en.”
oa
we
the se
% —————-20

FREE,

London Jury Brought in a Verdict of
Not Guilty, amd Audience Cheered

spoken in
tentidrigs;
outcasts,
thonsangs
graphy she
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as conducted by modern
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rape Tyre

Toledo, Detroitmn, ipand te:
Mackinac | DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
PETOSKEY, “THE 800 " MARQUETTE
AND DULUTH,
LOW RATES: fo ficturcoaue Mackinac
and Return, lnctadi
pproxima’ite Cosi ftom
$17;
cl
Cleveland,
trom Toledo, $14; from Detroit, $12. so
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CLEVELAND,
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els Hort aid Nowe

DAY AND NIGHT

BETWEEN

Sept. Oct. Only

PUT-IN-BAY AND TOLEDO:
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Eee

Pare, $4, 50: os Dissctisa.
Berths, 752.
seiire inadeat Cercle with
forfor all Points
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Bitlles train

‘The College office will be open after
Aug:

15th for intending

students.

chartered accountants.
Call and
ezamine. New catalogue now ready
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Ladies’ Fur Mantles -

new

1

is prominently
inportant
‘namely, price and value.
We have established a
reputation for our Clothing on its merits and low
prices, * This season we
intend not only to re-

cultivator, corn cultivator, 2

plows, 2

wi
ws, 1 cook stove.
R. H,
Lindsay, auctioneer,
.
Saturday, Oot. 15th.—Great sale of over
200 head of stock, the property
James
Ross, lot 24, con. A ,township of Danwich,

near Iona Station, at 1 p. m., the following:
10 dairy cows, served, 7 farrow ‘cows, 8

to make a new record.
We will sell our Clothing at such low
res
there will not be any
need of advertising in

pig,

thorway

sows, 5 months old, |
Yorkshire borer, 5
months old, 1 Yorkshire boar. aged.
R.H.
deay, auci
rr.

prices

Our purchases this season hav e doubled that
of
previous
ear. Hix erience has taught us that
THE FIRST Cc OICH I THE BEST. We buy early
and secure the pick of the skins. We recommend
ge to do the same.
Already the sale of Fur
ackets has begun.
Don’t put it off.
Any quantity of Dried Apples wanted.

o/any

iy, 3 years

‘ymouth rockaan
hens, 1 top ugey.?
buggy,2 wagons,
bey rack, toad cars, cutter, bol
hs,
tulkey horse rake, Toronto mower,

tain that reputation, but

The

.

pick Rone

new
fact a new outfit. The selection of theseSuit.Goods

the paper.

We have added

Novelties in
Ladies’ Sailors and Walking Hats,
and Silks, Ladies’ Cloth J. ackets and Dress Goods ©
Ca
here; such a collection of German Til
e
Jackets.
Over 120 New Jackets _to
; The sizes run from
from 32 to :42.
Now
make a selection beforesizes and colois your time to
rs:are broken.

_. There's news to-day concerning offers
“Clothing and F urnishings, which deserves in men’s and boy’s
more
pan it will get. It will prove profitable readingnewspaper
. This
the time of year you need a new Overcoa
t, a

ry
right. You

making a close comparison.

SHORT BUT TO THE POINT.
: Underwear—in

at 7
t, from the

—
‘every day Staples, the values are
only prove the value of this.

€ SEE:

if s1t sir

F iBT. i

Hi

ah

} a piatl

the best world’s
Every departme

YOUELL & WRONG, —

will sell the Goods.

lea, - 24,

Corinth, at I o'clock, p. m., the follo

14 dairy cows, served, 1 two year
heifer, werved,2 yearling heifers, 5 steers,

4 brood sows, 3 apring

calves,

1 calt,

di

|Karn PianosandOrgans

*s.Piano

ilk cans, etc,

H. Lindsay, auctioneer.

Tuxspay, Ocr. 18rx — Clearing salo of

Ladies fine Shoes in every
description, kid and dongola,
in Balsand Congress, bought
at right prices. We will sell at
the lowest rock buttom prices

farm stock, implements, furniture, ete » the
‘ty of Mr. J. Marr, lot 8, con, 8, 8.

‘chester, four miles north of Springfield,
at] o’slockp. m., sharp, the following: 7
supposed to be in
calf, 8 calves, span working
mares, yearling
colt, 2 spring colts, 10 go d
breeding ewea,
firet-claas dairy cows,

ll lamb, 2ram lambs, 1 thoroughbred
Chester White boar, 3 brood sows, 9 small

WITH POWER AND
PURITY OF TONE...

11 shoats, 1 Toronto binder, 1 sced

2 corn

cultivators,

lumber ‘Waggon,

hay rack,2 buggies, milk waggon, 1 pair
dobsleighs, fanning mill, plow, pair of iron
harrows, cutter, harness,

20 tons

of bay,

The

corn in ear, oata, 50 hens, chickens, collie

C i

A Large Shipment of
Men's Long Boots

ee

dog, 8 geese, double waggon box, milk can,
gear household furniture, goat robe, to.
. H. Lindsay, auctioneer,

Wepwespay, Oct. 19ru—Auction sale of

from Mr. Mortin Purdy, lot 27, con. 12,
Dereham, 14 miles west, and one-half mile

north of Corinth, to sell b:

pablic

They are up to date in every detail.

auction

Admired and praised by all,

tity of mixed peas and oats, also a quantity

wy

rs

hay, about 100 acres corn in shock, eto.
R. H. Lindsay, auctioneer,
Thursday, Ovt. 27th.—J. C. Dance's

Millinery

is bound

to

boom,

with

Malahide Council.
The above council met in the council chamber, Aylmer, on Monday last.
The following accounts were ordered
to be paid:—W. Mowers, work, $1;
A. Wagner, gravel, $2.88 ; Municipal
World, $7.89; P. Pressey, work, $3;
W.
Rockey,
gravelling, $107 61;
Summers and Reavie, gravelliag, $50;
Wm. Bryce, work, $8; Geo. Chalk,
work, $8; E. V. Learn, work, 50s. ;

its » reat

be better—all sizes, all colors, all prices.

Ate

4
4

Ss he

We wish you to come and visit our store, You
ooking, without being under any obligations to buy. are safe in

The N. P. FINCH Co,
BINGHAM’S OLD STAND.
are ail Paying the highest market Price

for Eggs,

Dried

Apples,

in accordance with the ditches and
water courses act re notice surved on
the municipality by one Chas, C
Young.
That the reeve be authorized to remove all sign boards along the highway placed there by the Union Advertising
Company,
‘or
any
other
company,at expense of parties placing
same there.
That Baker and Wonnacott be a
committee to examine Zavits gully,
with power to act.
Council adjourned to meet the first
Monday in November,

auctioneer,

Cores

E C. Beckett,

tilo,

drawing

$1.50;

plank,

$7;

E.
Geo.

Carter,

26, TALBOT STREET, EAST

AYLMER, ONTARIO.

Hate awfully to use that much abused word
BARGAINS , but it is the only’ word in

the English Jan; age which portrays just
how we are o fering our entire stock of

WALL

PAPER.

We Must Clear Out o ur Stock This Falk
‘0 that we can move our racks, and we trulyjar

|-

ins, and they’ are being appreciatedfitoo.e offering
Last
week we sold hundreds of rolls at and
below cost, but there are
nearly 5,000 rolls to go yet,
Gilt wages at 6, 8, 10, 12%, 15, 20 and 2«c
roll,
Tough
hite Back Papers at 5 and roc pe
oll
San
Several lots of Ingrain Papers—some small
lots
to go cheap.
We will not be able to offer you similar
b argains ‘next spring”
Eggs taken at market price.

Stirton,

work, $1.90; J. W. Cascadden, work,
$2; W. A. Moore, work, $5; McKenzie
&Co;, plank and timber, $20.55: Geos
Stirton, drawing’ gravel, $11.50; D.
Branion, work, $8; Chas, Stafford, for
gr-vel, $2.40; Edgar Zavits, work,
$16; John Richardson, work, $5.71;
E Smale, work, $18.86.
A by-law was passed authorizing
the reeye and treasurer to borrow
$1500 to meet current expenses
W. Rockey was appointed a com-

*

BARGAINS IN
WALL PAPER

above date.

Our Mantles conikd not

OUR DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
with its elegant assortment of patterns, from the
very cheapest in both black and colored, to the
mest expensive, harmonizes with the showing
all through the store.

BROWN,

annual ealo this year will be held on the
He will sell over 30 cows, a
large number of brood ewes and a lot of mittee to build bridge on Chute's side
Pigs, consisting of thoroughbred tamworths, road.
That the reeve be authorized to act
etc., and other articles. R. H.
Lindsay,

—

The Goods mentioned above is just an
» inkling of what we are offering in this great
busy store. Every department is full of bargains
especially the following
three: Millinery,
Mantle and Dress Goods.
It is a recognized
} fact we do the trade in these departments. Our 4
showing this season.

E.L.

of clear oats, about 20 tons of good timothy

rr

Karn

farm stock, hay, grain, etc, The uadersigned auctioneer has received instructions

pet received, bougnt direct from the manufacturer, and at lp. m. the following valuable property:
extra good young dairy cows, grade
ought
before the raise,
We will give you the benefit of this 26Durham
and Jersey, 17 yearlings, 16 spring
se. You will save 10 to 15 per cent. by buying your calves, 39 shoate, weighing ‘rom 60 to 195
Ibs,, 3 brood sowa, 1 brood sow with 10
ng Boots from us.
Pigs, 2 brood sows, to farrow soon, quan—_—_—_—_—_——_

© :

genuine b

insomina, nervousness, and, po

if not relieved, bitious fever
or blood poisoning. Hood's Pi

re oe es ee
ps.
viseate

oa

ap

ERN. A. CAUGHELL.

] Is

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED— Cro! knole
:
new parlor
game

; New Sheet

novels, 150 titles,
at J0c. each.

Boards,
3 kinds ; Carrom
ri

jusic,

10 ,

i

eee

Boards

a

covered:

‘Use Richards’
Syrup of Tar and Wild |,
Cherry for coughs and colds.

‘Mr. A. Payne, of Ottawa,
was the guest
of Mr. O, F. Caven last week,
:
Seo our special
lines’ ia parlor, bedroom

. Fingal,

and diningroom furniture at Anderson's.

Mr. W. , Hare hee disposed of his |

batoher bosiness to Mr. W. MoGrogor,

‘The croskery business is booming at the
‘Ohina T House. Quality
nai
ai and price tell the

|. who takes possession
on Monday next,

} > Something
easy for the ladies—Five diff‘erent kinds
of washing machines to select
from
at Conn’s Fair, Prices from $4.00 up.

Mra, Metcalf and ioe she agarr pha >
‘Thomas, were the guests of
.
Bargows over Sanday lest,
;
“Curtain poles, window shades, lace,
chenille and tapestry curtains, large line

Carpets, ollolothe and linoleams at A. J.
All

carpets

sewed © froe

during summer season,

5 ak

Mrs. E. 8.
and children,
of St.
‘Thomas, spent Sanday Inet with Aylmer.
friends,
:
Private funds to loan. at lowest, rates of
Aylmer.

with

| about the eame kind of w day ‘ad Aylmer

you

had. _If to-day
is fine there will
be « large
‘crowd present, many going from
her .
lessons in ‘china

store.

and

residence, St. Andrews street, Aylmer, at
50 ents a lesson or $5 for twenty lessons.
Mr. C. A. Brower, M. L, A., was

Tine, cobeaene cantante

S
2
married
on Saturday lest to Miss Mary
the
the largest corapaniosin .the world
Mr. and
Owes? rates. - Office :—Ovar Bun office, Ayimer,, Ann Penhale, of Yarmouth.
‘Ont.
Mra. Brower will have the best wishes of a

- MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

host
of friends throaghout
the county.
Mr. G, A, Monteith has again openeda
blacksmithing business in the old stand,

ee

AT LOWFST
RATES OP INTEREST.

e

“VIER
INSURANCE,
LIFE INSURANCE.
E he largeat and bret
re my rates before
‘ Soeattyaications peospuy
t
‘MAO,
M, BLACK,

Talbot street west, aod will be pleased to
meet all customers, guaranteeing satisfactory work in every case.
Mr. Frank Ostrander lost several dozen

Insurapce
Springfield P.O., Out.

towgls
few nights age.

MoOAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.

Fikes

INSURANCE

Walker

AGE!

ee:

aneanesCompany.

BANKING.
" ‘THE TRADERS

:

NOTES AT

BOTTOM

CAREFULLY.

ASKSSasseusessaverss

‘Tris Exrazss sod Farm and Home
(semi-mont!
Te

Toronto Weekly Mail.
Toronto Weekly Sun..
Toronto Star........+

diy
“© whly

mem toto

“ioe
Journal, hy
dly.«
N.Y. World,tri-weehly
Montreal Witoees....

SSSsF

READ

‘These prices are invariably cash in advance.
Old Subscribers may have same
rates on same terms.
In

almost

every

Btealing going on recently,
and it is
‘was stopped.

case

these

rates

(for

weoklies) include balance of this year free
to new subscribers,
You may take as many other papers with
‘Tue Exrness as you chooée.

" For example

‘we will send you Tur Express, Herald and

Star, Farm and Home, and Daily News for
$2.70, or any.other combination you want,
but they muat all go to the eame address.
— ee
Paper window blinds at Caughell’s.
Mra, Jas. E. McDonald is visiting ber
mother in Michigan for a week or 20.

“Special bargains in suiting: to clear
balance of stock. Dorling & Son.

Mra. G.A. Monteith is spending 2 few
‘weeks with her mother near Tileonburg.
if you want # yarn that isa yarn go
Clutton’s.
,

to

want.

Ern,

Caughell,

white

drag

a

winister,

of Ottawa,

accompanied:

by

his

Bayham carries the palm to date for the
highest average received for a herd of dairy

Water stroet hag always been looked
upon as one of the
prettiest streets in
Aylmer, and with the Present improve.
ments which are being
made
it will

cows at an auction sale this year.

At

Mr.

J. L, Pearson's salea few days ago, with
Mr. R. H. Lindsay on the block, his herd

of cows averaged $36.50 each, the highest

but leave our readers to guess. Tho article
ia well worth reading, however,

certainly
shade.

put

the other

streets

in

Anew

tho

granolithic walk is being
price being $40.50. Dairy cows are hold- laid the full length of it on both eldes of
ing their own, and they should when their the road outside the fine rows of maple
product for the past ten years or more is ‘trees, leaving the boulevard on the inside.
compared with other products of the farm.
‘The street will be graded, and we have no
A good dairy cow is worth buyivug any doubt that the residents along
the

time 'of year,

Chilly nights and mornings — that’s the
tréacherous pact of thic weather,
You
need underwear protection, doctor bills are

The 3 Farthings

have

recently mada big purchase of ladies’ and

children’s underwear at prices below value.

Thia is an opportunity seldom presented to
et such seasonable goods as cheap as they
are offering at this early stage of the season. It will pay youto buy at orce as
the selling will be qaick.
Fancy upholstering a specialty at A. J.
Anderson's,
“Baby Fear,” as he is commonly called,

street, who have in most cases taken a
commendable pride in the] past in keeping

their lawns and fronts in good shape, will

take atill more interest in the future. With
the fences taken down
and the lawns
extended out to the walk and nicely kept

up, Water street will be hard to beat, and

every foot of property along the atreet

beenhanced.

The

Mr.

Thomas

will

residents of the street

are to be congratulated on
that has been began.

Hammond

the

good

work

returned last

week from a trip through the eastera part

of Ontario and Quebec,
including
the
eastern townships south of Montres!.
He
‘Was absent about nine weeks, and made
a

the little 3} year old curly headed son of very successful trip from
a business standr. Fear, showed @ heap more common point.
He was particalarly etrack with
scnse of Saturday afternoon last than the lack of
pash and enterprise in the east
munya much older child would have done @s compared with
under similar circamaiaaces, and

undoubt-

edly saved the life of his little playmate,
Cesie Shepherd, who is about his own age.

The two were playing in tho yard of Mr.
fell

VaoBaskirk,
into an open

when

Cesie accidentally

well,

When

she

came

to the top she got hold of a piece of board
lay

across

the

well

and

hung

on.

Baby Fear etarted for the road as fast as
he coald run, and seeing Mr. VanBuskirk
and

Mr.

T.

Comport

thirty-one

i roar wagh

the narrative io all its features;
We
don’t
say that he is “Bill,” and we don’t say
he
isnot.
We simply say nothing about it,

A.

purchased

and will
¢

Mr. J. Smith will not open up a shop of
his own at present, but bis accepted a
position with Mr. J. W. Cline.

prominent

wife, are spending a couple of weeks in
Aylmer with Mrs. Bothwell, who is a
sister of Mrs. Wocd.
Mr. Wood-ocoupied
the palpit of the Methodist church last
Sunday evening and gave a fine addross.

certain without it,

Albert Trim

ill with fever, ison the mend,

soon be out again.

New Sarum Baptist church on Monday
$1,400 for the lot,
>
grocer
of that city.
c
If you want to keep track of all the auc. } evening lasc.
“You do not have to pay in as long as you fon vales in this section, watch the ‘sale Mra. Simmonds
and Miss: Lizaio Wales,
live, then die to get your money in the ‘Popister
of Tuk Express each week.” You who have been spending the’ past two or
Imperial Life. Don’t aleep dati! you have Will find thom all there,
Uaree weeks in Bu ffalo, returned home this
ween the agent,C. S. Bridgman, aad inweek.
Mn. E. Barge,
of Port Barwell, died on
qoired‘all aboat rates and their way of
The
W. C. T, U..will meet in the vestry
y lant after a lingoting illness of over
doing business.
room
of the Methodist church on Friday
from cancer of the stomach, ‘She
Mr. T, Taylor has sold his bicycle repair | |
well known and highly respected evening next at 7.30, Business of importabop to Mr. W. Peckham, and will remove
‘ance requires that every woman. interested
hout thas whole section of country,
to Chatham shortly, where he will represent
shall attend.
:
To rent,—Comfortable
brick house and
the Brantford bicycle.
Mr. Taylor during
On account of his health Sergeant F. 8,
garden,
on Dingle street, ten minutes
his residence in Aylmer hus made many
to ask for his
alk from town. Also for sale, a good Fansher has been compelled
friends, who will be sorry to have him
discharge
trom the U. ‘8. uruiy, and’ will
leave, and will always be pleased
to hear of | lor stove; nearly new. Apply to John not
retura again to bis regiinent, which is
bis access,
now in the Phillipines.
t is just am enay to pay for your papers
Oar ofter of Tae Express and Montreal.
At the residence
of Sr. Henty Woods, on
B advance, if you only think soj-as it is to
Herald and Star for balance of this year for
Talbot
street east, maybe sgen a remark.
them
run,
It
is
lao
muoh
cheaper
and
250. is positively withdrawa, and no more }
able danlia. eT
inches high, and
ames will be takenon these terme, We
there are 112blossoms on it at the present
Hme,with-more
coming.
Do
you know of
white drag store.
niixture
ig
wedding
of Mr. John Lawson,a

beiore you subscribe.
Read notes
equal ean be found on this continent.
dl
The Rev. W. E. Orton has accepteda bottom of list.
*
Under
the
heading
“Only
-a Private,”
unanimous call to the pastorate of the
Springfield Baptist charch, and: will com. there appearn on page 5 of thia issue » short
mence his duties at once,
Mr. Orton, who history in narrative form, of a touching
isa brother of Mr. Jas, Orton,
of this incident which occarred during the Inte
place, is a clever young man, and we have war. The article is written by Sergeant
of this place, and at the risk of
no. doubt that his work in . Springfield Fansher,
offending his extremely modest nature, we
will be.most sticcessfal.
propose
to
say that he has the very best
The Rev. Mr, Wood, Congregational of
reasons for knowing the trathfalness of

that

Miss Lizzie Best and Miss Mande Law

pair of chestnut horses owned
Scott, of St. Thomas, which
so much attention at the fair

.
abtencted.

BANK OF CANAD.

Express Clubbing List.

Some sneak thief

stole them from the line at his home.
We
ideratand
there has been more of this

aleo agents for,

Mr. and Mrs.’A. J. Davis leave to-day

Mr. Bert Moore was in London on TuesMiss Hambidge and Miss Vanvelzor
took
of Gine three-year-old
ateers from “Mr.
Baldwin’ ‘wilt give day last
and acted as groomsman at the oo
Danoe
few days ago, paying
him part ina very successful tea meeting at the
oil painting ‘at his

The Rev. F..M.
INSURANCE.

‘pathy of thelr many friendsin’ the ‘loss’
thelr foa

for Montreal,
where they will spend a fow
c
Mra. Sonte
Mr. Jas, Taylor, who has been seriously:

syi -

ar stock of glassware wel ailkely:
" ery
is
Hall of our big fall atockof 10c. sheet! peaew and complete.
Take & lool at those
mauale
ia in. Send or bring ina list of what me” inner sets. Ohtap too. R. G.

3

+ Slencoe fair started on Tuesday last

‘W. MoLAY, Phyri

and price low at Anderson's,

| fuspect his photograph
gallery,
‘Mr. aud Mre.
O. P. May have ‘tho

standing

on

the

the

west, and this was

more noticeable the farther east he went.
As an illustration he says that in the

eastern part

of

Ontario

farmers

were

using the old fashiObed-horse power

their
down
older
There

all

to ran

threshing machiner, and when he
got
into Quebec they all ueed the
still
tread mill, without
an exception.
are no better farming lands in
the

world, Mr. Hammond says, than in some

of the parts he visited, bat they are
behind

the west in buildings, machinery, carriages,
etc.
While admitting this, the
People
down there say

x

steadily increasing.

One

bottle sold

in.

a

locality sells many more. Large 4 oz.
bottles 25c.
Have you insured in the Imperial Life?
If not, why not? Those who procrastinate
until they become uninsurable are almost
as criminally negligent
as those who do not
insare at all.

See

C.

3.

Bridgman,

the

agent at Aylmer for intormation, rates, etc.
Mr. John J. Johnston, evangelist, has
been spending
the pist week with his

mopber here, after un absence
of about two

years in very wuccessfal work. He left for
Bal
on Mundsy,and on Sunday next
will commence special meetings at Smithvile,

The pulpit of the Baptist church was

occupied on Sunday last by the Rev.

J.

Reeve, B A.,whohas just completed

Post graduate couree at the

versity.

Heiss

Chicago

good speaker, and

discourses were mach appreciated

congregations,

Get your keys

ling’s

ready

gitt bicycle.

Oa

for

by

a

his

good

20th

inst., all customers holding keys may try
them. Come early and avoid the rath.
The next gifta to you will be two handsome
gold watches, guaranteed in every par.
ticular, for ladies and gents,

Burglaries, bouse-breaking and general

stealing has become

20

Prevalent

around

St. Thomas that the Attorney-General has
been asked to send a detective to ferret out
the miscreants,

Oa Monday

mght

Walter

Mitohell’s store and Geo. Jones’ hotel
ab
Pr. Stanley were gone through, and two

horses and buggies were also stolea

from

farmers,one of which was afterwards found,
The ‘Record” of Traverse City, Mich.,

gives the following account of the

Mr.'8. Soyder,

Mre, ‘Alex. Lane, Paseed away

Oct, 20d, at his home in’
May last he was thrown from i
which he. was
bya

marriago

of @ former Aylmer girl, which will
be
read with pleasure.
Tue Exrress extends

congratulations,
‘A Pretty home wedding,
at which the only gaests Preaent
were the

immediate relatives of the bride and groom,

yesterday afternoon made Miss Ethel
Koyle and Bert Miller husband and wife.

The ceremony, which united two loving
hearts, was performed by Rev. D. Cochlin
atthe
home of J. Zimmerman on Division
street, and after the serving of a

supper the newly wedded pair left wedding
on the

evening train for the north.
The bride
and groom have been from their childhood
residents of Traverse City, and have
a large

who lost his. wife bere

several years ago, arrived in town on

Mon-

member of the A.,0..U.. W~
membof
ers
which took partin the
services, Mr. and Mra, Alex.
with him in his trouble.
and Mre. J, ©. Lane, Mr. Juha
and Mrs. J. H. Ingrof
Our Richmond correspondent weites :—
em,
this
On Thureday while Mr, and Mrs, Stephens attended the funeral on the 4th inst.
day from Michigan with the remaine of his

second wife, whom he married at Brantford.

Mr. Soyder’s many friends will sympathise

and the three children
were

on the way to

Aylmer the horse became frightened at two
bicyclists who were coming towards them,
and who each took opposite si:les of the

road,
hot

The result was quite serivus,though
fatal.

The

overturned

and

buggy

the

was completely

occupants

forcibly to the ground.

thrown

The little girl

aboat three years old received a deep cut
in the forehead, and the rest were badly
braised and shaken op,
The bicyclists did

not atay long in the vicinity,

Tn the death of Mrs. Julia Benner Clay-

Uni-

Cronk & Rus-

Thursday,

‘cover, although he had
Mr. John J. Hall;

‘ne that-oam Deattte

peut advertising all eammer its sale has been

a

Anderson's,

evening
the annual

me

of the Aylmer Biavch Bible Suciety
held

in

Trinity

charch.

An Tot

the

deverses,

oi
meeting was held, but the attendance wae
not so
large

as

work

mecting was opened by singing,

the

scriptures,

and Prayer,

1809, and consequently

last Jane.

dress, and was followed by Rev,
Wood, who has been for many’

acquainted

89

years

‘4

t

old

She came to Maiahide with her

Parente
in 1416,

the

was

.

President
of the local society, Mr.
Crawford, gave the opening
M
agent of the society, Rev. S. G, vi
of Sarnia, then delivered the ennual:

with the work, and. wi
Aylmer loses one of ite oldest, if not ita visiting in town, snd Rev. (. 'T. Scott
oldest citizen,
Mire. Clayton was born in Rev. J. W. J. Andrew all’ spoke
the Township of Barford on June 11th, highest terms of the work
ton, relict of the late Duncan Peter Clayton,

farm

now

and

lived

owned by

Rogers, when her father

for

a

Mr.

year

on

Samuel

parchased the

farm on the gravel road south of Aylmer,
now knowo as the Bradley homestead,
where they moved and lived for three or
four years. - They sold out here

reach of all.

year are.

treas., T,

Gundry

The officers elected for the

Pres.,“Jno.

Crawford:-

Barnécott; depoaitory, L. Je

; com., Jas. Wrong,

T.

7

and moved

to the Township of Cramhea, and after a
residence there of a year they again moved
to Southwold, where they resided for three
The followin
from g
the Windsor Recoril >”
yeara, and then settled down in the Town- will be
fally appreciated by many of our
ship of Dumfries. Mrs, Clayton received a rexders:
There
waa
featare in the last
Rood education at the school in Medina,
N, Sunday evening service at the Windsor.”
Y., and used it for a period of five yeara in Avenue Methodis
t charch of which ne.
teaching
a select school at Dumfries.
In intimation was given by the pastor.
1836 she married the late Peter Clayton,
fact it was purely imprompta,
While
who

at

that

time

mercantile business
Hotel now stands.

carried

on

a large

where the
Since that

Contral
Mis. Clay.

ton has been a respected resident
of Aylmer.

Very

few of the present gentration

had the privilege of an acquafatance havo
with

Mrs. Clayton, but those

ber as a most devout

who

have,

knew

cbtistian lady, whose

sole aim was to do good and
make
those
around her happy.
Many persons in years

Miss

Guillots

was

rendering

her

“By the Waters of Babylon,” therene

through the open window from the
pare
eonage on the next lot the tones of a
child
soprano, sweet and pare as @ silver bell,

and the barden of the melody

was :

‘Jesus loves me, this I know,

For the Bible tells me so,”

es

.
#49

After the echoes of Misa Guillot’s fine
voice bad died away, and
hush hadfallen on the congregation, the’
infant
partaken of voice continued the song, and
the people
her hospitality, and her whole
life has listened with keen attention, while a
An exemplary one, for which the ripple of amaseme
nt was evident.
A
World is better,
Her end was Peaceful as glance at the pulpit also showed
that the
her life had been, as she breathed her
lastin stalwart occupant manifested some un-

past, when she was ip the prime

this country

was n¢w,

of life and

bave

circle of friends and acquaintances who
sidewalk, grabbed the former by the log
few days at the latter's
will send after them earnes:
and began to pull. He was so excited that
home in Littlewood.
wishes for her chair about 6:30 Wednesday
that they are also free from
their future happiness and Prosperty.
morning. easiness. This embarras
he coald not talk much, bat managed to the heavy
was
amen
markedl
ty
Mr. Her son, James G., who has always
mortgages which cover so
‘Mr, MacKenzie expects to have oat some say something abuut well.
many
Miller is the eon of E. KE, Miller,
resided increased
This, with bis Western
when
the sacred song was.
who &t home, and who has shown his
farms, and nearly every farmer
fine samples of photos of Aylmer people excited manner and pale face, gave Mr,
is bimeelf was born in Grand Traverse
mother suspended and three infantile voices broke
and is every care and attention in
in good circumstances and has money in in
this week. Call and see them.
her declining forth with
bis father’s employ.
VanBaskirk an’ inkling of what was the
on the Wabash,” while
The bride, who is years, will miss
They raise very little wheat,
her more than any one else, the amuseme“Down
‘The Imperial Life insurance contract is matter, and be rushed to the well and the bank.
one of Traverse City’s best ond
nt of the congregation took.
Prettiest
Besides him there are three
made plain and simple,
and suits @ man’s rescued the little girl from her perilous - going more into hay, oats, barley and. girls, is the granddau
other children,
audible form. “That is the dissdva
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Stripp,
ntage
dairying.
There
is
very.
every cirsumstanoe
at the ead of 20 years. Position,
of
Charleyoix, Mich, of having a large family, and li
little frait at | Mra G. W. Kilmer, with whom
and none too soon, as her grasp
she had
in Quebec or the extreme
Mr. E. B. Clayton, of Detroit,
Ask ©. 5. Bridgman, the Co's. agent at ‘of the board was well nigh gone.
eastern part of lived for many
Mich., and door to the cbereh,”
years: Mr. and Mra.
anid Mr.’
Lix
Ontario, excepting fall apples, which-aro
Aylmer, to show you their plans, rates,etc,
Miller
will soon return and will be a¢
Autumn snd winter flowering {bulbs, for very plentifal, although
the climate - is
Dried apples wanted st Clutton’,
home
to their friends at 712 Washington re
ale by J. E, Richards at satalogus, Prices, adapted for most of
the hardy kinda.
i
se
ae
| | Btteek ofter Oct. 2068,"
@respending a

;

Ti!

read

iE

tli

rut
i
obstacles, nothing

was said about his immediate marriage. But there was no obstacle to
Halewood;

said

eee

e.

REE
cack
Fose from his knees and
took her in hiv arms. With a cry that
never forget,
upon his ‘breast.

fee
a

she

latd

her

%0 me,

beloved.

band, who

for

Here,

on

my

death

soon

as

I

am

Nest

in love

and

her

hus-

passionate affection

and

was

thing

returned,

in

one

of

afted

great’

persuaded

went

merrily,

six

state

to

to live with,

for a few

months

“as

a

her

every-

marriage-

bell.” The captain heard no more of
the departure of his regiment,
and
was
Continually
Brooke.

running

over

to

Captain Culmore had only his pay—
he

had

lost

his

priviate

fortune—and

beautiful Nest had nothing, so that it
might, and probably would’ be, years
before their marriage could take place.

she

The eldest brother, Sir Richard, made
mot Iberal
offers
to Rudolph.
He
would have shared his income with
him, but the captain) would not. con-

sent. It would be an Injustice to take
it, he said, now that Sir Richard was

pass over her pallid
died, as she had

married,

and

might

have

children

of

his own to provide for. He said that
Nest and he loved each other truly,

and were
should do

promotion.
"

sidered

a

:

most

fate.

CHAPTER,
Sir

Richard

and

XVIL

Lady

Culmore

had

been married a little over a year when
@ terrible tragedy

ard was

‘sa¥ oxcw, Mone THAT
« FORGIVE MB.”

You

_ prayed that she might, with her eyes
fixed on his face.
«He luid: her down gently to rest,
ing

such

bitter,

I been

too

passionate

as-men seldom shed.
“Have

hard

on

tears

her?”

he

“pried. “Have I judged her too harshly?

Was I too severe?
too late now.’

Oh, Nest, it {s all

‘Too late! Her ears were closed to all
sounds. Words of love or regret
passion

or sorrow.

would

reach

her

more.
“A ltfé lost, wrecked, ruined!’ he sald.
Nest, in-our happy young daya

‘}to. die.
Ulric and

I stood

by

in

silence.

Sir

Iph knelt down by the dead woaan's side, and I can not think of his

“| passion of grief now
‘The pent-up love
"was lavished on her
the white brow and
pling hair, he called
mame.

short

hours

without tears.
of long months
then. He kissed
the golden ripher by every en-

One such

before

would

word a few

have

flooded

her whole soul wit hjoy; now the white

‘face was still, and the lips that had

sighed, pleaded and prayed, were clos_ ed) forever.
“ate,” whispered Ulric, “come away.

> We will leave him here.
But

looked up at us with

Ruloph

‘weeping
‘Nay,”

eyes.
he said,

“do

not

go yet.

You

now what she sald. I was to tell you
her story as soon as she was dead.
Let me tell it to you now, and it will
De buried within her.”
“So, standing there, his hand clasp+
Ang the hand of his @zad wite, Sir Rudolph

told

her sin.
When

us the story
Sir

John

of her

Culmore,

Ife
fa

and

ver

of

Rudolph and of Ulric, died, he left
three fona—the eldest, Richard, who
the third, Ulric, my lover, who w:
@ barrister practicing in town. When
Slr John died, he was succeeded by his

eldest son, who then became Sir Rich-

ard Culmore of Brooke,

kind,

generous

man,

He

and

was

a

devoted

to

Als brothers.
Captain Rudloph
Cu
more and Ulric spent the greater part
wf. their leisure time at Brooke. Between the brothers the greatest possible affection—nay, the most
tender

Jove,

They

existed.

y

resembled

were

each

tall, dark,

other

greatly.

handsome

men,

mobdle and generous.
The two younger-sons had but a very small
patrimony.
Rudolph lost the greater part
of his money in some speculation by

which he had hoped to double {t; Ulric
worked

hard

at

his

Richard was generosity

profession.

itself.

wisted upon making both
Yery handsome allowance.
Unwilling, to accept it, but

“@-fompromise.
wntil

Whey

the

eider

persisted

QeERE tt himeclt
.
ui

ST

He in-

brothers a
They were
they made

They agreed to take ft
brother

married;

in saying,

;

he

then

would

:

So it was arranged, and very
py
At last’ Sir’ Richard,
his vistts

killed

happened.

by

the

Sir Rich-

bursting

of a

gun.
The bullet Jodged in his heart,
and
he,
fell
dead
instantaneously.
There was terrible consternation and
distress.
Messages
and
telegrams

were

dispatched

in haste, and

before

the end of the day both brothers were
at the Hall.
No words could tell their

grief at the newe.

Sir Richard had left no will; but after
@ long conference with the lawyers and
an Interview with Lady Culmore herself, it was arranged that everything
should for a time remain as it was.
Lady Culmore, desolate,
for
a few
months she would be the mother of a
Uttle child.
If this child were a boy,
he would, of course, succeed both to
title and estate—if a daughter, Captain Culmore would be the heir.
He
himself behaved most nobly.
Nothing
could exoeed his kindness to the young
widow. He insisted that she should remain at Brooke Hull, that every care
and attention should be lavished on
her. He went continually to visit her.
He was as kind and devoted as the
most loving
brother
could
possibly

have

been.

Nest

Hazlewood

remain-

ed during this anxious period with her
cousin at Brooke, and
she,
too, as
nurse, was most devoted.
There were

times when
fate

of her

Nest

lover

rebelled against

and

“It does seem hard,”

the

herself.

she would say

to him, “that a Httle child should stand
between you and this grand Inherit-

ance.”

But the captain would laugh at her,
and never made the silghtest comment
on the state of affairs.
His brother's
wife and child were sacred to him. If
he felt the lightest disappointment, he
never showed it|
But Nest with difficulty concealed her annoyance.

So the days

and

weeks passed -an-'

xfously, and at last the hour came
when Lady Culmore was blessel by the
birth of a son and heir.
Captain Culmore had been sent for, and he arrived an hour before the young mother
died.
She lived only to place the child
in Rudolph’s arms,
“I should Ike
him
to
be
called
Bertie,” she said, “and I intrust him
to you—you and Nest.”
They both knelt by her side.
She
took a hand of each, and held it in

her own. |

“No trust could be more scared than
this which I confide to you both,” she
sald,
“Take care of my little son.
I}
leavee him to you; let him be to you
as a son of your own.
You will look
after his interests, Rnudolph: {t will;
be many a day before the broad lands
of Brooke fall to him. . Ni it, you have |
been like a sister to me; take care of
my child, You will be married and you
must come to live here to be the guardians of my child.”

lace on her
Martha

white

flannel

knee.

and

Her

Jennings.

his

tempest of grief was over.
you will perhaps understand
he said, “when
I tell you

that from the moment
the young
mother, dying, placed the child in my.
arms, I loved it ts
rly,
I am not
ashamed,” contin
Sir. Rudolph, “to
tell you that I knelt down and kissed

i : js
i

i

quite

Nest seemed

much

sure

of herself.

distressed.

‘white

name

was

“Do you think the little one fs strong,
nurse 7” I asked.
“No

ed,

one

can

‘at this

him,

age.

poor

mot

tell, sir,’ she

It will

little

be

child,

answer

aginst

losing

his

“I laid my hand upon Nest’s sholder.
“This lady will be the most tender
of mothers to him,’ I safd.
*
“But ‘the nurse shook her lead.

“‘I

will

be

a loving

mother

the

to you,

Sweetest smiles for me, and at the same
moment the housemaid who was in attendance on the sick woman came
to

had

fair

“I was

myself,

“Why

her,

*

them

(standing

by

said to me—
“What a

the

little

fragile,

cot,

tender

Ife

she

it

is!

And to think that this fs all that stands
between you and fortune!"
“I kissed
her
beautiful
face.
“"Do not encourage such
much less utter them, Nest.’

upturned
=
thoughts,
I said.

‘Nevertheless it dors seem strange,

Rudolph,’ she persisted;
tiny child should deprive

thing’
5

‘that such a
you of every-

“‘We were all tiny children
once
upon a time,” I replied.
“I knew that Nest cried at times
over what seemed the hardness of our
fate.
There was no prospect of our
marriage for some time yet.
“One morning Mrs. Jennings.
told
me that the child was not well, an@
@ little late a letter came from headquarters, saying
that
our regiment
was ordered abroad,
though not on
active service.
The news was almost
a death-blow to Nest.
She clung to
me, poor child, weeping passionately.

I must not go, she sald; she would die

If I left her.
I
her.
I told her

must

remain,

the

little

her

anguish

and

heir.

separation.

soothed
that. if
I

at

and calmied
T went, she

take good

shall

the

care of

never

thought

forget
of

our

“I must hasten to the end of my
story.
The child got worse during the
day and the next
morning
he was
dead,
The doctor said he had died
/| in convulsions,
and added
that the
Uttle one was so delicate that he had
never really thought
he would lve.
The
nurse
was
overwhelmed
with
grief.
It
struck
me
afterward, although I did not think much of {t at

the time, that she never looked me in

that

but

the

that 7

the

sd

answer.

She

“There

was

me?
“I

‘She

will

has mad

something

tell

fancies.

Heaven's

startling

in

I could not understand
afraid for herself, or for

can not refuse the request of a

dying woman,’ I said,
more sternly
than I had ever spoken to her before;
but you can come with me, Nest.’
“She shrank back, shuddering.
““No, no! she cried.
“Then let me go alone, and trust

me.’

“I shall never forget the despair on
her face when I left her. I shall never
forget the cry that came from
ner
Ups.
“*T shall not be long, Nest,’ I said.
“I knew where the sick woman was
lying, and I hastened thither. F four.d
the nurse at the point of death.
A
Servant was sitting with her; and the
sick woman
looked at me
with an
imploring face.
“Send her away, Sir Rudolph,’ she
eaid, ‘I want to speak to you.’
“The woman went, and we were left
alone.

“‘Sir

Rudolph,’

said

the

nurse,

know before I speak that the
I have to say will break your

I meant

‘I

words
heart.

to die without uttering theth,

but I cannot. I dare not depart with
this secret undisclosed.
I—I must confess the truth.’
“ ‘Certainly,’ I said.
‘If you have
anything on your mind, you had better tell me.’
. sir,’
she said
pityingly, ‘it
will break your heart! You will never
be happy again—I know you so well,
sir; and yet, if I dig ‘without telling
you, I feel I shal] never sleep in my

grave.

I could not rest; I should come

back

from

the

dead

ta

tet

might

hear

one.

Another

life hangs

on

it. Sir

the face when she spoke of the child.
The little heir was dead.
I thanked
Heaven, as I stood by the little one's

Rudolph, your wife, Lady Culmore,,
polsoned the little baby heir herself."
“I started back from her with a
feeling of loathing and horror tm-

never wished him harm, that I
had
never for one moment grudged kim his
rick Inheritance, nor felt that he was

Possible

side, that even in my

in ms way.”
Nudolph

paused

thoughts I had

for a few

mo-

ments, Incking earnestly on the face of
his decd
wife.
Then he turned to us

again.

“When

the

child

died,

you

remem-

ber, Ulric, I sent at once for you. I
succeeded to the title and estate.
1
was sorry for the child; but it had

should remain with her until we were
married.
I did not think ft strange

@hat

-purse,

she

should

Martha

suggest

Jennings,

taking

with

the

her. The

woman professed great attachment to
her, while Nest seemed to rely greatly

Nest
was

slay

to

describe.

that

filled with

My

fair,

little, tender

gentte

babe!

ang

I

The Montreal Merchant
od Some Months Ago
Vancouver, B.C., Oct.
Advertiser publishes 2
Canada,

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the most

sure, that his conduct cannot be.

that Helen P. M. Lewis is his only wife,
that the cowardly stories about her are
‘ absolutely untrue, that she was in no
| Wise to blame for his diappearance, and

| that he did not leave with or on account

* of any other woman,

signature

tached to the statement,

the

steamer

at-

which arrived on

Yamaguch

Mara

has been attested

from

here.

WILL SIGN TREATY IX QUEBEC,
Decision Reached Which Gratifies
:
Foollngs of Quobeckers,

the

Quebeo, Oct. 8.——The
Internationa)
Conference, on coming to a decision to
adjourp on Monday next, in order to resume its sitting a month later in Washington, came to another ‘decision also,
which is eminently
gratifying to the

feelings of the people of Quebec.
resolved that, though

the

It was

labors~

of the

conference would terminate in Washington, yet tho final seal to its proceedings,
namely, the signing of the treaty, which
is now all but assured, should take place
in this clty, and

the treaty itself
go down

to history as the Treaty of Quebeo.

MR. AYLESWORTH, M.P.P., RESIGNS.
There

Will Be no Election Trial at
panee—The Lennox Seat Vacant.

Napanee,

Oct.

10,—I¢

was

announced

1.

Ayles-

a3

Kidney

Pill

Co.,

Toronto,

Remember’ the name,

Ont.

“Doan’s,”

and refuse all others.
1,

Do

You
Know
Why ?
This store is the Grocery and
Provisiva headquarters
for
for Aylmer ?
§
We trade fair and square ; our
store's reputation is as bright
“as a new dollar.
We can
supply orders quickly, and
you meet with no disappointments,
“Don't have to bring
anything back on account of
the-quality.
When you get
itat the Palace Grocery_its
sure to be all right.

H.C. Mulholand,
THE PALACE GROCERY.

hero to-day. will not be pi
with.
Tho petitioner withdraws all the personal
allegations against Mr. Aylesworth and
will pay his own

costs.

Indiscreet

acts

on the part of over-zealous agents, which
came to the respondent's notice,
| bim vo vacate the seat.

HORRIBLE

induced

DEATH,

Perey Smith, Aged 15, Had His Legs Cat,
to Pleces

in » Thresher.

pes

Flesherton, Ont.,
Oct.
10.—Saturday
evening Percy Smith, aged
15, son of
John Smith, lot 3 con. 38, Kuphrasia,
accidentally slipped on the feed) board of
a machine at his father’s threshing while
getting out of the mow.
Both feet were

“You are raving
leried.
‘It is a
mad, wicked fancy
! drawn into the cylinder, One leg was
““Sir,’ sne sald calmly, ‘it Is the; mangled to the hip, /the other to the
truth—the plain, simple truth; and I+ knee. Dr. Bibbey of/Kimberley was on
can dle easily now that I haye told it. | the scene within half an hour, but could
o nothing,
the lad/ breathing his last
Sir, as surely as Heaven Is above us.
Just two hours after the accident occurred.
Lady Culmore killed the child. I saw
her do {t with my own eyes. I will |
An In vestigation Ordered.
tell you: you shall Judge for yourre'f.’
“There was no help for tt; Iv
~ Ottawa, Oct. 8.—Tho Government has,
compelled to lsten and I had begua
it ts understood, ordered an inquiry into
to fear—ah, me, how terrible
tho charges against the Yukon officials,
“You remember,’ she sald, ‘that the | and has issued a commission to Mr.
baby was taken ill, and that we nurs | Ogilvie to make inquiry and take evijoo under oath,
The commission goes
ed him assiduously, no one more ten- |
derly, more kindly than Miss -Nest. forward by special despatch at once.
The night he died we were rather an- i
xlous about him, and Miss Hazlewood
Killed at Hama Crossing. ©
said she would sit by bis cot while I
Mulls, ,Ont, ees
went down
to supper.
I. wae quite
Bin
G.T.R. ‘section

willing. I went to;
He was fast

-Urinary Troubles. © Pri
abox
or 3 boxes for $1.25. ‘the Doan

shows that he is th Japan,

and in which he says that he left home
under great mental and. pbysical, pres-

Japan,

effective _remeédy'in:the world for
Bright's Disease,
Di:
Dropsys
Backache, Gravel, Sediment in
Urine, and all kinds of
and

Who Disappear
Heard From.
8.—The ‘Newsstatement from

worth had resigned his seat a8 M..PP.
for Lennox, and the petition against his
electicn, which was set down for trial

What I have to 2]

me.

is @ fatal secret that you must teil to

LEWIS IS IN JAPAN,

on Saturday morning that B.

vant

“Teil me now,’ I said, for her words
had excited In me a certain horror
that I could not endure—‘tell me at
once "
“She beckoned to me to go closer to
her, and I did so. She raised her hand,
and I placed my ear to her lips.
‘I dare not speak aloud,’ she sald.
‘Even the walls have ears, and they
Mo

and Icaves a hua!
dren.

hardly

me not to see

use she Is wicked and malici~

anything:

her manner.
It. Was she

and

and

Ups

of saying

Oh, Rudolph, beloved, for
sake do not go near her !*

me, but some gentlemen would hate a
between

point

do -you. wish

was

you

ed when she saw me kneeling by the

come

the

Nest ? I asked.

ous,’

cot, kissing the Uttle hand
I always
like; to remember that one day she
said to me—
“You are a good man, sir. Excuse
had

on

earnestness that I could

passionate love was growing in my
heart for the baby-heir, my de:

brother’s. son.
True, the little fellow
had .deprived me of. title, estate and
wealth; but I did not seem to love
him one jot the less. The nurse smil-

“T laughed, for this seemed absurd
and
contemptible.
Hate
that
fair,
tender little creatuare, whose father
was my own brother!
Oh, no, never!
Rather would I love ana cnerish him.
One morning Nest and
myself
were

anything

she was going to faint.
She
my hand and said:
acre
“You must not go, Rudolph,
It is
only a woman's foolish fancy.’
“‘I can not refuse :the poor créature.
I must go, Nest,’ I said,
“You shall not!" she cried desperately and she clung to me with such

lit-

tle nephew. I used to call him the
chieftain. I made {ft a practice to

child who

the

I’ kissed

would go at once, when I saw. a terrichange came over my wife's face.
ene looked for one moment as though

kneel by the pretty cot where he slept
and) pray; for him.» I Hked to go there
in the morning and at night. A tender

such a property.”

-worn

ble

Uirie came down to help me whenever
to love my

never.

me.

for the child and his ‘rights.

I grew

it more.

beheld

I was very busy.
There was much to
do insettling the affairs of the estate.
could.

‘had

a great bunch of mistletoe. I

took up a spray, and held it over'Nest’s
head. As I saw her face then I never

baby,’ she ‘said.
“And I wondered if the mother in
Heaven could see the fair little. child
lying there, with its two protectors,
Nest and myself. Ah, poor Nest!
“Lady Culmore was laid to sleep*by
her husband's side,. and I, wrote for
prolonged leave of absence. If rot the
hetr to the estate, I was the agent for
it~steward

hall,where the men-servants

dsut placed

sir,’

“‘h child hag but one mother,
she said. .
“Nest bent down to kiss him.

And, kneeling there, they promised
her most faithfully to care for and
cherish the child as thought {t were
been such a fragile life that I did not
thelr own.
| greatly mourn.
We buried the little
I will tell the remainder of the story one.
Nest
thea
in Sir Rudolph’s own words.
He was
aunt, and it wa.
still kneeling by the side of the- bed,
and

not seem

“About a week before Christmas Day
Mrs. Jennings was taken suddenly ill.

gaged: for
ttm. She was a tall, staut woman;
and she sat before the fire with the lit-

he

postponement of the
than she was...
He
bewail, while she
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at once.
mainly to careless outlining.
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Portion of the work a coarser whites of Cakes.—Beat the yolks and
two eggs without separati
should be used than for the
embroidery itself. Fasten the thread ing. To this-add one cupful of New
with a few Tunning stitches, never Orleans baking molasses,
one cupfal of |
with’s knot,—a rule to be ‘observed al- sour cream, two and one-third cupfuls
of sifted tlour, a pinolr of salt, one ta80 in embroidering, except in
very rare blespoonful of
ginger, a pinch each of
fostances. Finish off the thread by
‘innamon and grated nut:
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‘meS<|

centre,
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he
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have not decided and authorita
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‘that way.
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and plain order, thereby avoiding
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the course of the war when an entire
regiment received the decoration, took
Place at the battle of Gettysburg on
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regiment of Maine voluntee:
to remain for the battle,
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All the members received medals. Since
the civil war the medal has been be—
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ROYALTY AND S8CIENCE.
One of the most distinguished of the
recent
visitors to’ Paris was Duke
Charles Theodore of Bavaria, the eminent ocalist, whose work is familiar to

to
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Was conferred. The ribbon which goes
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attaches cross and ribbon are
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tle and when the
under them.
To retarn to the Duke Charles Theoved put in the linen and
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During the terrible Indian mutiny in dore. His
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daughter,
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nutes; then
in soap among flowering
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hia, married Count Toering-Princess
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NO MORE
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YEARS.
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sensation as the sand the greatest
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| bat a soil into which it enters large’
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entirely,
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in the original
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Loss of sleep, however, he adfrequently results from
overwork of either mind or body; overstrain of either dilates the blood

be well and frequently bast- mits, most
As:it becomes

salt over

done’ through draw

the fire, to acquire a
the

fine

ior. Sprinkle ‘a little fine
joiat when done, ‘pour

rouad‘some wall-made gravy, and serve
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for

vessels of the brain and eventually!
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Happily this was the only sand-storm
experienced on

I hope

I may
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the

never
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a shai

eye on
Holdfast. I'm afraid he's
ing the
firm.
Junior Partner—Eht Is he liviing
causes extravagantly?
sleep-| on Senior Partner—Well, I
him
the street

Paralyzes them, extreme producin
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same results.
Experiments also show}

that exercise of the emotions,

® rush of blood to the brain, and
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sweet- There is a common theory that sleep smoking @ cigar that didn’t smell bad
breads, wash and trim these, and set is required in proportion to the scarcat all.
ity of red corpuscles
every.

pound
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lamb.
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see another.
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thus all
two
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hours. Then scald them in salted boil- their need
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strength of con- permitted to marry without the are not
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special
Permission of the Government.
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appearance. The

in digging

the crops

is to take care not to'cut of bruise

them. A number of very good diggers
better or more thorough work than
more thorough work than
man will do with 8 potato

‘fork, but they are rapid and save much
work.
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field

is

the

best

‘place to sort potatoes unless the time

ing market,

keep

them

growing.

If

they fail to come home each night with
fall crops, fill said crops up witb fine
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to the sun

long after
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temperature, only
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by

being

kept

in

too

warm

‘It seems as if it might be @ chance,”
And

went down

to the store still thinking

the next

fore

asked-of a fellow-clerk.
“So you have seen it too, have yout”
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examined
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she not

of it.
“Where

time,

and

an extra

then

by

bird of

extra

it.

The

only way to grow first-class turkeys
is to keep them growing all the time.
Young turkeys should be carefully

a little above freezing. Many are spoil-

Patrick at Round Top Farm.
said Mary.

grain, charcoal. eto. You can not half
starve a turkey until a few weeks be-

feed, make

they

are dry, as the sun-burning effect injures the quality of the crop. Potatoes

: fty diye

H F

betetr or
-@ careful.
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it

and give them

for lice

or they

will

not
of

a place

during the early fall and late spring.
A dry place for them isa
necessity and
should be one of the first provisions.
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forwarded a challenge to the New York

’s| Yacht Club forthe America Cup.
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challenge was made on Sir Thomas's

sho

test behalf, snd beyond stipulating
that.
excursion steamers should be kept off
the course, has made no conditions
whatever. Sir Thomas’ yacht will
pro-

vay

said Nettie Buchard.
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advertisements in

an
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day were over, and she sat alone in ber
tiny city room. Sho was tired’of being

atine ei!

ere ripe.
dig potatoes
tarn yellow

“hard
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“L wonder if this is « chance,” musMarv
‘The cares‘of
the)

- Potato
monly to

it is well known that the millionaire
is extremely.“keen" on* winning the
1] Coveted trophy.
The race
will most
pushing and Evnely, come off some time next sum-

Papers came their way.
“Yes, emiled Mary.
‘Where is it?”
Do you know?
I thought it might be

them under an open shed. If the roost a chance to get outof the city for the sezen val not think me
is too high ‘they will become lame,
summer. ”
“Push and Presume all
‘
z
like,” said
Then
ed by jump’
Sir Thomas Lipton's
“Well,” answered Nettie, deliberate- Mrs. Patrick, cordially. yronly’ don’t
gigantic
ferable, for the reason that it is more help’ ‘hemaitee on the rai
ly, “it may be a chance, but it’s not waste yourself on a task I can hire a echeme Is also much talked about at
no food except at night.
to do.”
likely to have a low uniform temper- lowan 8
Present. He has placed in the hands
d | the chance I’m looking for. I’ve known
bon 1e8,
an
ature and will not be reduced to freez- sisrooal, and keep them growing rap- about Round Top Farm for several sume.”“She began to “push and pre- of the Princess of Wales a
was deft-handed and openy.
Ing temperature so readily as do more
years. It’s about fifty miles out, and eyed. Sho sorted and packed berries
CHEQUE FOR $500,000.
shallow ones.
The bins in a potato celfor market, and
io
they say it’s a beautiful place.”
This money is to be devoted to building
lar should not be too large. Bins which
“Then—"
said
Mary.
hi
HOW A CHINAMAN FISHES.
diningrooms in various parts of Lonshould be the largest
“Wait,” said Nettie, holding up her
with the canning don—dining-roo
where working-men
ed floors for the bins
for home nse, and one can get a good mssubstantial dinner at
and double
ted walls between bins Trains Cormorants and Makes Suckers Do hand. “‘There’s everything on that
.
tick
said,
.
“I
declares
farm, and
everything
is first-class,”
It for aim.
‘ which allow the air
to pass
@ nominal cost. The project will bear
‘ary,
I
think
putting
that
‘advertisethem are better than close walls and
“Speaking of the national
instinct she ended impressively.
ment in the ‘Evening Herald’ was
6 the name of the “Alexandra Trust,”
Goore: The ois
fon of at which they and extent to which tbe faculties of
Mary looked puzzled. |
most fortunate thing I ever did. You jn commemoration of the fact that
the
allow keeps t!
toes
dry an
to belong here.”
“The eggs are larger and fresher, the
Princess of Wales will be at the head
vents heating.
They usually keep Bote birds may be developed,” said an old
|
tho glad look that answered of the trustees.
writer recently, fowls are fatter, the butter is better herBehind
ter when placed in pits in the field bird trainer to the
in Ma;
eyes a certain wistfulir Thomas was born in county Tythan you can find anywhere nesa shone ry’s
until the weather gets cold enough to “perhaps one of the most interesting grade
freoze the ground a few inches deep. To examples of this is the way the cormor- else,” went on Nettie, “and the fruits rick thinking.out. ButAndshe it didset notMr: at once] trone, Ireland, but at the age of fifbe went
to
the United States,
pit them
for a temporary protection, ant is
trained by the Chinaman to are simply fine. I wonder you've nev- formulate her thought, if that could be
dig
a
shallow hole or place them in a
called thought which was a passl ive
The cormorant is a very er heard of Round Top Farm before.” opening
conical heap upon the surface, accord- cateh fish.
of her mind to aj! that con‘ogether
some
500 dollars he
« ing to circumstances.
If there is dan- intelligent bird and is easily domestiMary glanced down at the item which corned Mary and her life on the farm. returned home, and, going
to
ir of the
and becoming
too wet cated,
They readily lay when captur- she had clipped and brought with her,! i She noticed tl hat all tha Jerseys loved Gow, invested his small capital Glasin o
them, place the:
her; that when she stepped out toward Provision shop. Here by dint of hard
and
now
held
in
her
hand,
ed
and
thelr
eggs
are
hatched
out
by
rwise dij
| thar yard the chickens crowded
work
to
and
careful
advertising
chickens.
he soon
“I don’t see—" she began.
| welcome her; that the
When «Chinese
fishersheep were alma
man has half a dozen or more of these

If it will be dry a deep cellar is pre-|

“Don’t see |" exclaimed Nettie. whee

birds he begins while they
young to teach them to obey

are still
his com-

three or four mands and to come to him when they
He next allows them their
inohes thick allowing the straw to ex-| are called.
hay with a layer of earth
a

th

it

at

the

top

to

zéro by night

ventilation

the po-|

tatoes can be taken from the pits and
in

it.

Manure

from

the

atable,

ean be placed over the cellar as it ac-)
oumulates. The layer of manure
@radually increase in
depth as

in the water,

develop their natural
dive in search of fish.

to about forty or forty-five degrees| |

abeve

placed

will |
the

2

Soltow bes

4 that fthe

trick is
particular—cranky,
might say?
I wouldn't go

as

you

there for!

trusted her,
“Bhat u pa girl like that 1 in a store!’
exclaimed Mrs.
Mrs, P: Pal
herself one

it he opened
up branches in
other
pee of the country,
This policy Mr.
‘ipton pursued for many years, and

at the present

more

than

moment

sixty

in

&

is at Ostend

to offer

the municipality

of that
place a
to run the
tablesof the Prince
of Monaco for »
lod of years.

Lord Esme Gordon, brother and helr
Po!

26 ait fr

man

to

a

assaulting a truck-

Or

obsce:

a policeman.

ex

Janguage

=

Bicycles have made their way into
the British museum, ‘the authorities ~
having established a cycle stable in
the basement, for as many as a hundred cycles a day had been left un-

Protected

against

the railings.

In a plea for
Blackmore’s

the firm has

branches

on

-M. Camille Blanc, the chairman of
the Monte Carlo gambling enterprise,

the preservation

Lynton

of

and

district in Devonshire from railroads
the Westminster Gazette asserts that

London

alone, besides a very large number on
fifteen minutes ‘to make myself useful.’ | morn; ing In August.
not long ago fifty-two artists
were
the continent.
let alone all summer.”
And with
Sense enough to enjoy living close to In the United States there are huge counted at work in the space of one
to Positive
nod of her head she turned! nature! For she doos enjoy it. She's wholesale establishments, including @
from Mary to
wait upon a customer | gaine:
in every way si ince she’s been curing-house in Chicago; and
At the sugar conference in Brussels
in
Ceybirds invariably bolt the fish which who had just coma
lon Lipton’s
have innumerable
tea,
they catch, a metal ring is fastened
Yes, Mary did enjoy It. There was coffee, and soaps Plantations. Two the delegates of Great Britain, GerNow the word “particular” had no
She was particular| time every day for her to read and years ago the firm acquired a cocoa many, Austria-Hungary, Belgium and
snugly around their necks and
this horror for Mary.
to propose
the
herself
and
came
of
a
line
of
rticular/
rest,
and
plenty
of
reading
on
hand.
manufactory
in
London
and
a
jam
fac- Holland were ready
Prevents them swallowing.
while those of
stand it to go back?
As far back as she
had heard How could she.
peopl
ry in Bermondsey, and to supply the abolition of bounties,
“The fisherman takes his birds out | of he: r family, and that was for three| She often asked herself, To live alone latter’s
wants special fruit gardens France and Russia insisted on their
on a raft to some
favorable fishing generations, she had heard stories of in that little cooped-up room at night Were purchased in different parts of retention. Sweden and Spain would
agree to-anything.
and through her small leisure time to Kent.
S
ground and puts them overboard. They 1 his one and that ono:being “hard to| stand
all day and minister to those who
Long . ago
her grandmoth>r
bad|
Vigorous measures will be taken in
; suit,
In the course of # year millions, of
begin diving in turns for fish.
As
“Phare's
two
kinds
of par-| Were too tired and in too much of a labels,
tickets,
posters,
Madagascar to prevent the extinttion
and
other

allow t freedom

ventilation and the passing off of moist‘ure.
‘When
it” gets cold enough for
(6:
the cellar air to be kept cooled down

fevers ae,

under
sone umtcclase down
£9 the smallest
smallest | place
touch? seeme:
thet every dumb ivethicg
en theher

University, followed
tion by getting married

day to another doctor.

where

they

soon

inclination
But as

the

rows coo 1 and the cellar will!
thus be kept warm with little extra ef-|
fort. If it is necessary
to bank the
doors or windows of the cellar use clean soon as a fish is secured

‘wea!

to her.the fault-finding
charele tro kind
binds ofOf.0ar-|Narry.
too
dlp thaycod did
eaefor thto printed matter are used by the firm, of the pouplation. After next year
the cormor-| falc
ticular;
foror alsa
moré than
Ant comes to the surface to swallow,
alisw
plesw ple sho Karticuinn, people
troublewhe and ‘athe
the, (care
sr har moré ran
to meot this, a h
want!
cial
box that
omthan the they did
wire tofor the
man 25 years of age who canthe and in order
establishment was Spaiea.te every
it, but is preventea srom doing 80 by| kit t
not!show that he is the father of a,
Pabes
m
a
k
e
trou-/
cashier's
desk with their money ; to printing
Flasgow.
eeare of eeethe eee
child, legitimate or Llegitimate, will
The bird jee
19, All our folks
ed, however, and if the weather growa the ring around its neck.
Inst Uicuni,
kina |rhear alwayawhonstbe wasawcke: ike
At Lipton’s
Bath-street
establish- pay an annual tax of $3. Childless wotoo cold the covering of manure must is then called to the float by tho fish-|
Here the) ment an immense quantity
All
ing Mary
thought
of
these! ush and roar of the city.y
tea is ne over 25 years of agewill pay
be ino:
special hauling. It is erman, who robs it of its prey, and then
hinge: aed wien Bhs went to lunch | very wild birds wero friendly. And kept, and this seldom falls ofshort
of
well to be alwaya on the safe side in
she said to herself, “I believe I'll try jow could any ons call bens uninter-| 1 090 chests. The firm annually pays
Lava streams that have flowed out
this matter of banking or covering. loosens the ring and rewards the bird Round Top Farm”
[esting
when
they
hid
such
confidential
the
Customs
between
£30,000
and
Provide for ventilation in your cellar with a small piece of fish. The fish- A week later she went to try it. And! Wy» of casting up one eye and talking 000 and in the ‘course of a wee it£4 is of Vesuvius during the last three
by having one or more openings at the erman
refastens the ring about the! Mrs. Patrick having had notice of her! to he rf And then sh s fell to wonder no uncommon thing for
years have’ deposited 105,000,000. cubic
straw ‘or hay.
If manure is used the
odor from it is likaly to penetrate the
eellar. The temperature must be watch-

neck of the cormorant and the whole! arrival, was at the train to meet her.
operation is repeated again and again,| For Mrs. Patrick had suddenly developuntil the bird becomes tired of div-| ed what was a mew phase of philan-!
ing. when another
py for her.
cormorant is put \ th
Keep the potatoes in the dark, as light overboard.
Some of these cormorants
“fam a busy woman," she had rehas a tendency to make them sprout.| are so perfectly trained that they will) plied when the minister had come to
The secret of keeping potatoes in good catch and deliver fish without being! her to solicit board and lodging for’
top of it extending
air and arranged so

out to the open
they can be left

open for venillation or shut off

vent

too much

condition

is

cooling

off

keep

them

to

and cool without
'

POINTS
In

freozing.

dry,

ing
{like
jwas
°
ar

what Round Top
rm might
be
i in winte:
She
knew that there
| ittle snow, for the farm was not
enough north for much of that.
And one day she arked Mrs. Patrick.
1!
Wel
“smiled Mrs. Patrick, “per}haps youam ought not to ask me, for I
in love with Round Top
| Farm. Winter isn’t summer anywhere

dark} restrained by the ring, and I have seen’ some unfortunate child of the city. “I
one bird bring to the surface as many| cannot have a child here—I don't
un| you know. But, why don’t you stay and
as twenty fish, all of which weighed | derstand children.”
from a quarter to one
and a half
bef”
pounds.
BUTTER
“Lhe Chinese, who have successfully her decided words a little.
Put
me
h. Mrs. Patrick!” exclaimed Mary;

250

cream

it

ia often

for-|

trained

to

the

fish

for

cormorant

them,

have

and

also

the otter

taken

the

gotten that the room in which the | femora in hand, with the happiest rechurning is dono should be very cool|
st voyagers in tropicad seas are
also. Suppose we put cream in tho| acquainted
with this peculiar fish,
churn at a temperature of sixty de-| which is known generally by the trivial
name
of the sucker.
The dis D- |
grees. The inside of the churn should|

TONS

OF

metres

TEA

A

has been
streams

have

cone

out

flowing.

side

been

the

of

side

of the

of lava 890

formed,
are

either

The

the

ft. high

of which fresh
valleys

on

observatory peak

completely

filled

up.

the

Admiral Humann, the French Commander-in-Chief in the Mediterranean,

of the various blends.
Direotly outside is the mixing room; here a ataff

containing the confidential report on
the naval manoeuvers and a
the value of Bizertass a war

the

most part peasants who. have
murdered their husbands. The prevalence

ers

submit

their

opinion

as

to

quality of the samples submitted to
them, and decide on the composition

has had the

of mixes control the machinery which
down for nothing,” she had said, “and; ®Md her eyes filled with tears.
properly
and proportionately
blends
thon. if I see my way clear to do any-|
“T mean it,” sald Mrs. Patric!
thing T will do it in my own way. {' don't seo why you mightn’t as
help the various qualities of teas, while yet
in another room orecent between 400
suppose a child of the city might be of me for money as to wait on custome:
500 girls, in coloured blouses and
almost any age? she added, interroga: ina s' tore for money. All the accounts and
r caps,
are
engaged
in
tively
‘of the year are to be fone over and white |
Tho ‘minister emiled. He knew that ‘balanced. You could lp me about weighing, packing and labelling it for

this “bsy woman" was like Doreas of | that, for to tell the truth, Mr. Patrick

of lava on

mountain.

to be disposed of to the public. Close
to the tea warehouse is situated agigantt® tea-tasting room.
Here one
may see hundreds of little tea pots,
cups, and sample boxes, while, passing
from one to the other, the expert tast-

he minister had seemed disappoint.
| 8¢° for yourself just how dull and dis:ed. Seeing which. sho had repented of | *€rscable Round Top Farm can
:

ON
GOOD
MAKING.

tempering

or chilling.

supply

of

the

shops.

One

misfortune Of losing

a bag

and found it gone upon his return.
Russia's women criminals are for the

curious

of tho crime is believed to be due to
hates accounts.
characteristio of this fish is old, “full of good works and almsdeed:
You could help mo in fact in connection with the tea-blendbe as cool as that, by a previous rins fas
| ‘uishing
It is the custom of marrying off pee long.
iness.
in
Unwilli ing to exert itself which she did,” and he answered cordi-| my business correspondence, which i ing deserves special mention,
ing with cold water, and the temper-! overmuch in the pursuit of food. it has ally
To this is
“To be sure, Mrs. Patrick.
Any jaulte large. for a Farick hates bust-/y/that the tea is expecially blended to before the age of puberty.
also
ascribed the excessive number of
suit
the
water
of
the
locality
to
which
ature of the room should be as low developed en arran, rement on the back
.
ie
\d he rose to go, quite! ness letters.
I will
tell you what I do|®
among very young children,
see gos ome” Ac
© £0 Br AWN | not apeak of generally—Br. Patrick Is it is going, The water differs very deaths
also, writes G. C. Stone, in an ex- of its head exact] Tike the corrugated satisfied.
the
mortality
under
1
year
of
age—in
towns, and the idea
A week later the advertisement that| not strong. Things wear on him and much in different
rent
d
change.
If properly prepared cream is} sole of a tennis shoo, and as artificial
Russia being 27 per cent., whereas the
in appearance as if made and fitted by had caught Mary's eyo appeared in ee aunoy him that do not effect me in| pecurred to Sir Thomas of so suiting European
placed in a warm churn and churned
average is 18 per cent.
(bis tea to the neighborhood.
tho least.
the
and of man.
4
vening Herali
He likes to supervise
in the ham department the smokin a warm apartment what is gained| ‘When the sucker finds itself in the
We shall oe
" Mrs. mee
sald
Patrick, “I outdoor work, and it agrees with him
those! to do it. But he hates business, and} g-houses are particularly interestlarge floating body, believe in helping,
first of all,
on cream temperature is partly or en-/ vicinity of any
WOMEN WORKERS ABROAD.
ig, and have long strings extending
such
as a ship, a shark, or ao piece of who are willing to help themselves. We, 80 [ attend to that. You are the one)
tirely lost and the butter .will come flo’
had about me|ffom the roof to the ground contain. whose neighborhood seems to shill see who comes. I faney I shall person that I ave
The German government is followmore or less soft. This is 4 mistate! promise an abundance of food, it at- not have many applicants.”
thit needs no supervision. T will give ing 70,000 or 80,000 hams.
ing the example of America and. EngIn conclusion. Sir
Thomas Lipton’s
On that hot summer morning
when you forty dollars a month and = your
that many people make who do not, taches itself firmly thereto by means
advice to those wishing to beconie mil- land and employing women in'the Post
thoroughly understand dairy princip-| of this curious contrivance, which per- the train rolled in to the !ittle station, { board the year round if you will sta,
thoroughly, Offico Department. The @xperiment of
“Mrs. Patrick!”
mits it to eat, breathe, and perform deposited Mary and her luggage and!
called one
of tho | lionaires is:—"Advertise
les. They read or learn that cream
all
necessary
functions while being then rolled out again. Mra, Patrick maids, putting her bead in at the door.| Work hard, and dea! honestly.”
using them as clerks and directors of
must be churned at fifty-two or fifty-| carried about without any exertion on stood waiting on the platform.
—————
And, , with her
accustomed
promptsmaller post offices has been satisfacwith
pleasure
as’
ness,
knowing
that
she
eight degrees, and thinking that therestrong
face
lighted
~» It can attach and detache
was
needed,
WATER
IN
THE
LAKES.
tory. The department is now going a
Se
instantaneously, and holds
she looked at the girl's erect, slender! Mrs. Patrick obeyed the call.
in must lie ali the secrets of good but-

er|

ter-making.

ignore

or neglect,

ol! oth-!

er requisites. The result of course is
@ partial or almost complete failure
of butter quality, because the student
has

learned

phabet.

only

half

of

the

dairy

al-

There is also another class of

domestic

makers,

who,

because

butter

is low in price, will neglect many little
points of manufacture which they have
hitherto observed.
They argue on the
line of what
is the use uf being
:0
particulary when
the.
bottom
is all
knocked out of the dairy market ? This

is asad mistake for much depends on
a continuance of goat quality to nasist
the butter market beck t» its normal
condition.

in any

height

line

of

If an

improvem:nt

of dairy

folly

to

fall

work

back

is made

it ts the
again.

In

producing perfect
butter
much de |
pends on details small ones which it
not observed, spoil the continuity of
the whole job. Good butter-makers of
the

old school

understood

ance of 2 cool atmosphere

the

import- |}

in which to

Left to herself, Mary slipped up to}
{her room
not dislodge it without injury to the the plain but tasteful dress,
and put on
and
fish.
“She'll do,” sn- thought.
And the gloves.
Thon she went quickly
di
moment
she
was
“Several good-sized specimens of the next
leading
' gain, ond out and away through ‘ow
the
fish having been caught, the Chinese the way to her light
road
wag:| flower-garden, where she stopped only

firmly

that

fisherman

a direct backward pull can-

fits small

iron rings to their

tails, to which he attaches

long. slen-

der, but very stout lines.
Thus
ped the fisherman sets out, and
a basking turtle is seen two or

the

suckers

are

equipwhen
three

put overboard.

Should they turn and stick to the bottom of the fishing raft, they are caresally detached by
being pushed forward with the inevitable bamboo, and
started on the search again.
At last
they attach themselves to the supine
turtle.
Then t be fieherman hauls in

form,

the

delicate,

sensitive

face

and!

on, into which tho station agent was al- to pick the nearest blossom
and then’
ready bouncing Mary‘’s trunk.
It was went on.
She wanted to be alons
a spirited pair of horses that Mrs. Pat-! think over how good, how very — goo to
rick drove, and they were soon off
at Géd had been to her when he gave her
speed on their way to the farm. Mary, the gift of being particular in little
who had no self-consciousnet
looked things—the gift that | ie: sat the botabout her wit: ‘bh enjoyment and respond-|tom of every solid success in life, no

ed readily to all Mrs. Patrick’s conver-, matter in what line that success may
advances, so that the two were H
Her heart was filled with joy, for,
like old friends when the hill came in'under her calm exterior, Mary was
ight.
emotional.

sational
“Ah!

Now

1 see

ni

had

not

gone

far

from

the

Round Top Farm,” cried Mary. “What| house—it was only out of sight among
the lines, against which gentle suasion a pretty background the hill makes to the trees behind hor and at her right.
the hapless chelon struggles in vain. those fields! And the rail fences—how| And hark! from a tree in the row that
Once on board the raft the useful re- much better they are than the barbed| bordered her left, a bird began to sing.
I saw from the car win-! As the liquid note 3 fell on her entranc-j
mora is detached, and is at once ready wire ones
for use again.
led ears, she raised and
clasped
“Decidedly, on a stock farm,” replied hands that still held the flower and!
|
Mra.
Patrick.
“Think of one of my benu-. gazed earnestly u to see as well as
He—No, I can’t afford to marry.
| tis u Y erseys mangled on a barbed hear. Sh» felt as if that
were
her bird,
She — Why? I'm spre the tallor | wi ir
jand
she kosw
that
he voiced
tk>,
mentioned papa's name.
Rall fences were old-tashioned, but ncst.ac: -y in ker own heart. No more for

Attention has been called to the very
remarkable effect ofthe wind on various island bodies of water. It is not
s
.
unusual forthe residents in towns on

the shores of lakes to be greatly inconvenlenced, provided a heavy wind
blowing on shore continues for
any
length of time.
In.one Baltic Séa the

step

further,

‘and

fs

appointing

offices.

A

great

en assistants in the
telephone

telégraph
many

wom-

and
wo-

men have aiso been appointed to take
full charge of smaller post offices, preference being shown to (he widows and
daughters
of
deceased
postmasters.
Those who bave been {n the émploy of
the government a long, time are to ¥é-

level has been altered for upwards of ceive a salary of 1,200 marks, $286, per
feet.
Sometimes the water is} yea r, with an extra allowance of 500
blown out of a channel, leaving it al- marks,
$119 for house rent.
:
most dry. In one instance a depression
In Norway women have for some time
of atx feet occurred on one st de of a been employed in the railroad ond post~
eight

\y of water
with a corresponding|
rise of sx feeton theother. L-ke Ei
bas been known to alter its level a
di

office service, and are now. receiving
appointments as
supervisors of
railroad stations. They receive
the reports from the train conductors, an-

at-one

in

time

the subject

of considerable

wer the many questions of travellers
German

and

English,

eall out

the

interest from the same cau-e.
The trains in the waiting rooms, ting the
,wind was heavy and continuous and station hell at the departing of the
piled the water,up on ono side, while train, and telegraph ita departure to
tho other one was so low that people
walked out upon the rock a where in
the memory of man no feet had ever
trodden-

the nextgstation. They perform (he duties of government telegraph operators,
and-often
those of postmastera and
baggage men
x

\

ig

——

“I give’ your tnilorm mm about the same state asithatof
5 for. timothy’ and Mr. Brown says:
all the credit for | his
lover, (per ‘ton,
S.
companion, William Reynolds, or comaveees
fire ofep isin

Gontlemen,—Iam

‘monly knvwn as Bill

nt?

se on
a | Wells
& Richardson’

oe

zruly thankfn)

for the

good resalts{
bave obtained from the use} *!

Tren, and a]
to 2c to spe- of

|

that made hima favorite with everyone, ree

3

your-Pa:ne's
Celery Compound.

Bin

Spaniard.

For » | °°!

mat)

“Well,” said
per pair ;|long “time I have ‘beoa’
» sufferer
and’ looked up, “what
and indigestion, snd have the stuff inthis‘can
turkeys, Bobe$5.25tots
to to 26 per
per tbo general debility
'
firmenat
ral
$5.75
per made use of many medicines, ‘but nove the matter 2”
to

Be

“Pil bet you my two montha’ wages
aye given
me the grand results as far as
put « bullet
imjproved health is coacern<4, a8 has. your against yours that you can’t
through that bardtack,at two hundred yards.” waiting patiently” for the bugle . call. to]
wonderful Paine’s Celery Compound.
“Do you mean I can’t hit it ?!
‘Han done wonders for nie; and though I
many were the thoughts that patséd through
65 years old, I
been
able
ani a Beer = balance
hela.”
ele,
i ¥5“"No; I mesn the ball won’t/go through; their minds as they’ lay jthere with
‘Lon
Oar oes
4
be
At the market he’ a
| bullets singing aroucd them, Suddenly
es
wal ke:
“Well,
it'll
go
through»
steel
at/
sbat
bugle
rang out the charge, and: with
boarded:
bids,
fo
Ch DO sales.
Sah
Cornwall, Ont, Oct. T case Board did | the credit for my
ditance.
», | the sharp shooters and skirmishers, enforced
“Yes, but steel’s soft compared to this,’/
ue., Oct. &—At the Cowars‘by
the
main body of renetves, dashed: up
and be.vainly
tried to set his teeth in it, but
ictorles offire of
without effect.
z
i the hill in the face of a’ tremendous
FAIRGROUND.
a band shake,
} . “Say, Bill, it’s a good thing the Dons artillery and rife. A moment,
Mr..and Mro. W, Williims are visit- haven't got a breast=work of these things. and our friends
were in the thickest of it.
{ug friends in Toronto,
If they had old Shaft might as well take. us Such yellmig, such shrieking of ‘shella, such
back home.”

| }-C.ashing of artillery and small arms;

Miss Mary Edmonds, of Bethany, fs
“Bet you that hardtack wo) arog
Buffalo.”"N.
Y... Oct. &—Cattle—Ot29° loads, principally stockers, the guest of her sister, Mrs. Cutler. |
than the smell of this soup,”
id. Bi,
which were beld over until Monday, cael
.
Mr.
Philip Park and daughters an
‘were, In Ught supply,
turning up his nose in diagrast—
rh rand
. a
What, dt
stronger. Choice to extra. $i:7 to $3; Nisiting rplatives){t Toledd, Obio.
you reckon they pat in this staff, anyhow ??”
Me
=
good to cholee, $7,25 to $7.75.
MAN the
. “Search me {*
Sheep and tambs—15 loads on sale; deHoughton fair was very wellattend'.
mand good.and market a Ittle strong
leavings of the last two weeks, I “suppose.”
ed considering: the rajny weather.
cholee grades of lambs,
And Bill, after a swallow or two, threw? they
x, $5405 to $5.75; good to cholee,
inion to alr,
fe $4.25
Guay to’
ito ante
$4.
‘The Gold remedy company put UPB |... sway, declaring he would tits rather
‘Bh
7 iiSice” tntentie
fe

Bast»

iregartsbaryschie xe pee

ne eek

the dying, but on they went, ap to th: barb
wire fence,
over it
and.on to the trenches.
The gallant 718 N. Y., almost demoralized
bya sheil, swept up the hill, seeking fo'r

Summer wouths,
» all these lines + a's.

‘

lease wn etbeat ca? a yinased ‘naked,

show here on Tuesday and Wedo
‘Will they?’ Can they stand that! awful’ raid
than eat euch stuff,
| pights, which
that come upon them?
See!
$3 to $250.
Hi
Devasquite well attended.|, | -Tbeboys finished their meat on hardtack.| ‘ofTheyballets
and lower,
are almost atthe trenches the
Miss.F.-Williams, of Simcoe, paid | 24 raw potatoes,
r
£0
six
of
which
they
hail
|
Spaniards returning their breast
Ah !
DPige—$1.40 to $3.50. Later this plice a flying.
visit last week.
issued to them every four days. It was now fs the chance, Bayonet work.
are brought’

°
wothers
3; Rood to-chalcr. $4.25 to $4.

mon
to falr,
Market slow

«the market declined and the base yas
Misses Bertiv-and’,Mary King,
Hot @ meal'sach as boys at the “front ‘should | to charge, revolvers are drawn,
$8.70 for ocd yorkers,
cut, thrust,
Kingsmill, who have beou visiting | bave, but then someone was making fat" out | parry, ward, how they seem to glory. im ak,
~ British Markets.
*)\Eiv¥erpool, O&t. $=(12:30.)—Now 1 “North, friends and relatives
Crack! Crack, 0 the deadly
An this ’placo,
wat Phisad fae = oe one Waay who | Crack!”
spring, 02 O14 ted winter, 5s 10d, No. t
Cal, 6s 44 to Os au
\
ff
é
bs
ded;
sy have returned home.
revolvers.
“Prayers
and
curses
ring ody
Ba
3 pork, 50s
fallow, 208
While ‘this conversation was’ going On: among the wounded. . The Red’
Cs,
. heary.
Cross is
ht,
Every person suffering from general | darkness had been seitfing down’ vipon the |
‘ort cut, Bis; cheese, white, 42s; colored,
there.with its mission of meroy. Ob, God! !
pe—~Spot wheat xtondy. with ebility should take iller’s Compousd | hills, ‘and soon the first call for roll rang:|'Down. goes) the Red Cross, - braves: shot
«40. red winter at Sa 10d Iron Pills, Sold by all druggists.
oti
sweet out ‘opon the night 'air,.| through
the praia. . Shame. on you. Dons'!
:
Gs Od: Fotnres, 5a 84d
should take Miller’s Comith the darkness came’ the’ ‘usual’ night’a| Have
you no mercy that even the narses are
Oet.,
efor Deo. and-Gs' cea" tor
. Maize, f4 4141 for spot, Futures,
x 4%0 for Oct., Bs 5d for, Nov, and Dec. paar
i
tty
maid
y
| Tolled op. as well as they could in thelt | revengets ours, Over the trenches into
Flour, 198
%
then).

fd ee Pe

Be ene

| | miata) onrcfibede

and'\Harry,,|to be a target for your deadly rifle, bat

IS

Where sre'yougoing, my prel ¥
| ponooee; ‘te Sather biankets,' and began to | The blockhouse, sce, it is “captured; the
‘sI'm, goin’ e-berrying, sir,’ eho oxi
‘There Is Still NaCine,
=»
the skirmish they had iad: thard: fay | Spaniards are in full retreat. Our boys ate
ye fnaid?” ‘//discuis
Winnipeg, Oct. 10.—There
is al beolutely **Who's to be butied, m
with the Dons.
t
shooting them down without’ mercy. op
nothing new in connection with the bank “ve none of your foneral, sir,”.ehe aid.
“It’s
an awful

robbery, by which $62,000 was taken out
of Molsons Bank. vaults, excwpting tho
. D. Durnford of

thing
to shoot a man,

Toronto Firemen Teatity.

Street

'M, McCartney, Lombard

evén’|

the hill they'go; down

¥

‘into’ the

Ly
if he is a Spaniard, don't you think -s0; | the‘other side, until the pursuers valley
stop close
BIN?” said Harry, after
a few moments’ rest | to the walls of Santiago.’ The fight was
Fire | in their cdnversatioa.
over, the trenches taken, but at euch a loss.

thatI have found & perfect remedy

‘Yor the officials
and their friends,
ai the public

cannot

well

see how

the

found, cannot be confirmed. Oficials interested in the matter maintain perfect
+ silence on the subject of the robbery and
“will give no information elther way.
Lun Foo Wants His Wife,
Vanconver, Oct. 10.—A
Chinaman in
the town
of Kuskanook on the Crow's

in

Dr.

Obase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, I trust thi
may be of benefit to others.”
"|
$a
Foreign visitor—Does it cost much to
live in New York?
Hoat—No, sir; it
doesn’t coat much t» live in the city; but
it costs like Sam Hill to keep up appearances.
.
Piles Cured

in 8 to 6 Nights.

Foo got her, but Chung

bad.

If

that’s

the

case I reckon

I’m

goner, for I shoot to kill every time.”
Harry shuddered at the
bowed his bead on his hands,

Dr. Aznow’s Ointment will cure all cases | @o™ents Bill heard him sob.

wanted

se kotigy ag

Lun

tho girl

back, and it ia said got threo Chinamen
‘to abduct her. Now Lan Foo has
ing
jhe following
advertisement in the Nel[leon Press: ‘fo Wah Cptne,
re
Some one took iny
‘girl away,
5
5
(ikea
> dap girl, bas throe Ciinamen “With her.

Also

cures

Tetter,

Salt Kheum,

and

in

a

a

the

Tparist—Uan you toll mo

v's burnt down,

Tragic Death,
éhout

Bradford,

10

Oct.

'7.—Yesterday

o'clock

Fred.

Coates,

old, ‘was cleaning a gun, with the Intenton-of ‘going shooting.
After Le got

through hoe loaded the gun and then
ced his left eyo to’ the muzzle, when
went off and
blew. the side of
his head away. Death was instantancous

Mr.|

Small native—|

~

ae

and ‘temper*will alwys

have

form

friends,

but one who would be attractive must keep
her health. Ifehe is woak, sickly and all

“Come,

Bil),

come, Hal, old

man,”

“Never mind, we'll soon

Ellcrt,

employed at the mill, was struck by
bursting flywheel and instantly killed.

ao

Vanconver, B.C., Oct. 8.—Mr. Ogilvie
is ruling with a rod of iron. He recoutly
rounded up all the. gamblers and fallen

women in Dawson, and collected $10,000
Law-abiding

men

azo

pleased,

‘but the gamblers, of course, are disgusted.

+0
—__
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All‘droggiste refund the money
if it 1ails to

eure,” 250,
Si Soe

O A

>

TREO

S|

:

it

must

replied Tommy.

be

he was entitled to

ae
epee
Ogilvie’s Iron Hand.

in fines.

guess

extent, Harry joined

WwW

4

shall,

send yoo a wh-rl ca tran
of $1 d>posit. Your
it satisfactocy.

ape

A QUICK CURE FOR

“Bill.” The lips moved for the last time.
“Bill, I’m going now ; good-bye, Bill. Dun’t

Bill im the | with the dead boy until the ambulance

If Uncle Sam don’t lick old Spain

I'll never eay my prayers again.

came

to take them to the rear, and after his own
wounds had been in a measure attended. to,
be saw that his friend had a decent burial.
Our story is almost told, but two scenes I

Present to you.
On

Sanday

morning

about

two

lives lost and hun. | "ms aod cried as though her heart “would

Hal's mother. Such
a mestiég. I cannot
describe
it, but when Bill left the house the
Mother wason her knees by her bedside,
®04 in her hinds were clasped a small army
bible and » gold ring‘which bad the follow-

Half starved, no shelter, few surgeons, mud | boy. Only his
blanket is
knee deep, rain eighteen out of twenty-four pated but he oldsleepstornhis army
long last sleep
hours, and other similar surroundings, and
eath as well in that 5 as in a casket ot
itis

If| | About two in the morning

Harry awoke 1° the board in small letters is the followirg :

SS EEERERaneeEE a
‘Well, Ido," said Harry, “‘and I feel an
Life insurance is» good thing but bealth | though I'll go under in oar fight to-morrow.”

“Staf
and nonsense,
f Harry; why you'll

come oul as gsy asa

whistle.”

.

/

DAVIS & LAWRENCE: CO., Limited
Prop’s.of Perry Davis' Pain-Killer

months

The Rough Riders had | break. ‘The soldier was Bill; the*lady was

been extricated from the perilous ambuscade |
they had walked into. The 3rd aod roth |
Cavalry had shown what metal they were |
made of by allowing themselves to be nearly |
cut to pieces, and now San Juan Hill was to |

you want these qualities
Bill and said, “Do you believe in presentia and the ' sucoces | ments
2”
Tin, deny ‘eet Sveriof besivand
“Not much I don’t,” replied Bill most
body. Only 25 canta at any drugstore. | *mphatically.

, | Hood’s

ee la—$55.|

What is It,

ccorey
a wonder that as many came out alive | 601d. At the head of this newly made
grave isasmall white board, and marked
are not found where Stomach, Liver, | *S there did.

insur
by keeping
ance,
the blood pure with |

relia!

It weighs only:

sire, enoogh to carry., the

rider over the roughest oads,
a Ewes _ asked
wi

*Bill.” The voice was but the faintest

be stormed the next day, and many an | ing insenption on,/“*From mother to Harry.”
uneasy heart was beating for loved ones at | 40 far away Cubs, near the Hill of San
a tax on whiskey,”
And tho teacher thought | Pome"be would perbapa never see them | Juan
lyingcontains
ia hfs soldier's
grave, is noble
No casket
the remains of thatHarry.
a credit of 100 per cent.

Kidneys and Bowels are out of order.

a

gracefalness,

exclaimed | back the hair from the pallid brow.

Now I lay ms down to sleep ;
T pray the Lord my soul to keep.

purify | expense of numberless

Bismark’s Iron Nerve
Was
th
splendid health.
Iedstbeb
eIv ofaedbisteremitin
ik

aud

And afer overcoming his emotions to a forget—to—tel —moth—.”" He was gone.
Regardless of his owa woands, Bill stayed

the blood. It gives strong nerves, bright | dreds wounded.

son about 18 years of age named

rpeed. ‘The Leader we plovars'
yet

whisper now, and Bill Placed his ear’ close

e gbelipe of the dying boy.

run down, she will be nervous and irritable.
And don’t forget the Maine. | After the death of INiry, a seldier with his
It the has constipation or kidney trouble, | Their voices were almost drowned
in the
ina sling might have been seen ascending
her impare. ‘blood wil} cause pimples, | downpour of rain, but gradually they and |arm
the steps of a fine residence on F——~
blotches, skin eruptions and a wretched | the men around them grew quieter and they | stfeet,
ineau, a young woman
residing at St.
Cincinnati, He wae met by /a
complexion.
Electric
bitters is the best | sank into
Lawrenta, a suburb, met with a. terrible
a fitfull sort of slumber:
motherly looking lady, who, the momént
medicine in the world to regulate tho}
El Caney had been fought and won at the | #he saw the soldier, clasped him in/her

eyes, smooth, velvety skin, rich com-|
Plexion. “It will make
good-looking, |
charming woman of
run-down invalid.:|
Only 50 cents at any Drag Store.
Waterloo, Ont., Cot. 8.—A shocking
accident occurred about five o'clock yesee
«afternoon at Michael Hergott's
“Tommy,” said the teachereetoa pupil in
cider’mill near St. Agatha, a small vill- the juvenile class, what is syntax?”
“I
ago about six miles from here. A farmor's

THE LEADER BICY

au

Bill, and

" ‘Trampled te Death by a Vicious Morse,
Montreal, Qus., Oct. 10,—Marie Cous-

stomach, liver and kidneys apd*to

tha!

De tie

Many a strong man

following song :

No Right to Ugliness.
The woman who is lovely in face,

Rye

sIstooked Spat sera

Do not think | sank back again in his friend’s arme.

ciated

in

improvement.

shed | | “Kies me, Bill, I'm going now.”
agony down in far awey Cuba daring
|.“ How tnderly Bill pressed those lips,
struggle there.
now almost cold in death, how he smoothed

certain

en

morning

son of

where

“Don’t forget the bible and ring,

~
—and
water, water, quick !”

an

result
is that =

and
Bill placed the canteen to his parched
few | lips, and he swallowed a few mouthfuls and

Greencorn’s cottage is? Small native—I | this scrape and safe home again.be out of
Let's
can for a nickel.
Tourist—Here is the | sing that new prayer the boys have’ i fond,’
nickel

; now where is it?

»

Eczema,

Barbers’ Itoh and all eruptions of the skin, |\° his Maker.
Sold by J. B. Richards apd | 25 Of

35 cents:

E, A, Cavghell.
~~

change was

“Yes; ‘but Bill, what if you kill bilia, is
you Td go under.” Bill, with tears coursing
that marder ?”
their way down his brown cheeks, clasped
“Reckon not, least I never thought so, | him closer to him, and vainly tried
to stop
but now as you mention it, the “book? Says | the flow
of blood.
that intention of the heart -is as good as the
ill.”
“Yes, old man, what is it?”
deed.

of itching piles
in from three
to six nights,ey |perhaps
‘bis Unmanly, dear reader, bat think of}
Nest Railway, named Lun-Foo, wanted a One application brings comfort.
your own son or brother away in |
wife and gave Wah Chung, of Revelstoke, blind and bleeling
piles it is peorleas,

$400 for a fair companion he

make changes until we bad

| inwtance convinced oursely.s

heart's blood is gushing from his side.
"Say, Bill,” ia'x faint whisper, “T ‘told

compliment.”

are

our sales bave cours i
construction of the Laxdur ba &
consertstive, We have beat:

ploye | Hall, Toronto, dated March 4th, 1897, |" «Never thotight of lt,” said Bill,
|. Bill and Harry, on the edgo of the first
states: “Am subject to very painfal| what the bible says? ‘Honor to “Know
whom | trench, oce—both
Harry fatally.
condit
of costiveness
ions
and other troubles | honor
is due ;’ and if a Don honors me by | His head is pillowed wounded,
in Bill's lap, and his
resulting therefrom, but I am glad to say | shooting at me I’m bound to return the

iy makes things rather uncom:

it

BUT NOTIN PRICE
eens ee
2
der have e:

HARRY

Aged 19 years.
Died on July 2od at San Tuan,

while fighting for the flag he
loved
so wall,

What 2 man should be, he was.

¥, S. Fansugn.

We handle them. Don’t buy any éther
until yoit have inspected-it. Madein

Upholstering

four styles.

Jo all its branches done on short
notice in modern style, and
at

Lhass

‘The best Machinery and facilities for

all kind

of. repairing.

Bicycle

Sundrieofs all kinds. Prices right,

and satisfaction gearanteed.
CARPET LAYING AND SEWING

A. J. SANDERS,
Sydenham-S+., 1 door cast Dr. Browns Office

-FARMERS_
Consult your own interests and insure in the

Dorchester Fist osu

Compay

Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves
end, Ont.; or tol. B. HUFFMAN, Agent

ofF

OR SALE—273 acres, being’ wont hi

10, and north half
lot Irvin
ta
South Dorchester ;aleo 70 scree,
Betz
5,cleared
con. 9, : Malabide,
all in
good

‘The district convention held in St.
‘Thomason Tuesday last was not as

gramme was all that could
be desired.
Dr. Stevenson,

of Toronto,

was

the

Principal speaker, and gave two very

earnest addresses on

1899. Billy istoo good

)buried out of sight at his’

Q

de Re

‘ubm, to'what
it will be after the

5

i

g

F

io what wiil bap“gots in the mix-up
Keep your
Billy,old bay.
It may
be a litle.
Morse
of wear on top, but it is a

ig
ej

‘
and

is over.

izens' committee, of f°.
who were making an effort to
the sum of $10,000 to relieve
Of ite floating debt,

his

led, there being « balance of about
“92/000 still needed. which canuot be
raised

Tt it were

pcssible,

Aylmer

would step in aud raise the mouey too
‘quick,

and

bring

the

college

down

here; us we did the caunous which the
. Thomas council would uot advance
‘the money for, tonet up. St. TLomas
a5.%

got

much

“We would
ig

people

‘sand”

in

many

like to suggest to the
of Aylmer,

what

we

ik would be a much more pleasant
agreeable way of spending hallowthat the custom in vogue hero
_ Rowof removing gates, signs, otc. and
ig property in general.
We
‘pent hallowe'en in Kiogston a few

“years ago, and instead of such work as
‘Mentioned above, the children formed
themselves into little bands
of from two

‘%

five or six, sometimes all boys,

‘sometimes all girls, and sometimes
‘pattofeach.
In most cases they dis‘guised themselves, but. not always.

‘Bome blackened their faces, dressed in
fs

others put on the best they had,
bad fancy dresses made up tor the
‘gocasion, Then they visited the homes

‘Ot al their friends, who were expecting
pm {fi most cases, and serenaded
‘them with songs, music, dancing and
‘Sometimes little charides, *In r-tur:
they wore treated by the lady of thu
honse. with cake and coffee, fruit,
‘andy, etc, which had been prepared
Beforehand. In this way the young
people spent a very pleasant evening,
wi the older ones had a good time

Gear?

aight.

eatin ribbon,

maid

School Dress,
New

quaint gowns of white
biue,

carried

yellow

repast

-Disearded

In

every

young

girl

there

is a

Pretty and attractive, and nothing
Rives greater delight to the ordinary
school miss than an occasional new
dress.
Before the advent of Diamond Dyes
the large majority of our schoul girls

had to content themselves with two

The

servei

in

»

this week.

Is acknowledged by those who speak from

Recommended by physicians, and is remark.

s

Mrs. Smith
‘has returned-to her
home near London, after spending a
mouth with her brother, S. Reynolds.
Their has been in the. past a well
known game called
‘chess,’ bat at
present anew game called ches nut,
It is played in the farmers’ woods, with
rules and regulations nailed to the
trees on every side, and the way itis
played is as follows:
The farmer
moves his mao two moves tothe right,
and then over the fence, that leaves
him on the king row, and so on,

ably cheap.

@@

the

envelope,

and

cost to insure absolute safety.

HERE ARE THE RATES:
On
$1,000,

The best

Just Received

On
Ft, g00,

. +...A new stock of

Dry Goods and Groceries

‘taado recently in one of ourcities as to

me
60
coRINTA.
*.
Prof,Campbell, of Norwich, was in
‘this village last Wednesday and Thurs
@ay.
Mr. and Mrs. R Dowson, of Frome,
are visiting friends here.

by Hood's Sarsaparills,
bottles

B. A.,

cured

He resulves to

has

taken

Sareaparilla,

six,
His

He ia feeling

stronger, has a good appetite

and

is

Hood's Sursapariila, and recommends it
to others,
MAPLETON.
Too lr = for last week.

On Wednesday evening of last week
at the residence of the bride’s father,
Mr, Austin Charlton, of Mapleton, was
oldest

Mckenzie,

Hood’s

troubles

able to attend to his work.
He writesa
testimonial telling of his experience with

Pigtion.

The Rev. D. R.

of

Jobnson

serofula sore is cured.

united

‘dwelling house.

scrofulous

tey it,
Soene II.—Mr.

Mr B. Prior, of Culloden, has moved
to.this villago.
The new parsonage is nearing com‘The Rev. J. Addison and wife were
the guestsof Mrs. T. Bearas.
Mr. H, Aylesworth is going out of
‘the general store business aud is con
verting hie |.rge brick store into a

.

which tells of

in marriage
daugbter

of

to

Miss

Richard

Florence,
Allen,

of

South Dorchester, in the preeenco of a
few near relatives of the contracting
parties.

Mr. H.
Mich., is

Augustine, of Chesaning,
visiting relatives in this

place.

Mrs.

returned

Mr. Alex.
Lester
moved into the hotel,
temperance hou.

Brown

from

and

Denver,

family

Col.,

have

form, total, 170— M Moore,
149; C,
Andrews, 180 ; F, Procuuier, 120 ; W.
McConkey,
97; Net! McConkey, 65.

Fourth form, total, 210—Lizzie Knott,
197; R Morse, 165 ; L. Millard, 187;
M Hatch, 180; J. Veitch, 129: 0,
Mills, 111; M. Morse, 80; H. Godwin,
74; L Cascadden, 72.
Third form,

Johnson,

frieads were pleas-

—<-—
How It Burts!

aches and pains.

_ paid
his brother, George,
a flying visit | they have been spending the Inst. two | joints.

‘His maby

A. Roloson.

Misses©. Fawcett, of London,

witn

its

sharp

twinges,

Do you know the cause

and

D. Finch, of Maodaumin, Spent a few
him after his being away so days
last week with friends inj this
viclpiry,
‘

in your

The cure te found in Hood's

Sarsaparilla which neutralizes this acid.
Thousands write that they have been

‘completely cared of rheumatisar.by Hood’s
Sereaparilla,

Hood's
Pills cure nausea, sick headache,
ty

IS,

Poustie ¢& Leeson,

10
7

CAE

Wednesday, xt. 12, 1603.

total 190—Willle Morse, 154 ; J. Hatch,
119 ; M. Nelles, 77 ; F. Procuoier, 74

2od Form, Sr., total, 185—F. Veitch,
181; D. Bartley, 101; E Stephens, 82;
W. Forest, 72 ;C. Pearson, 22. Jr.
2nd, total 85—I. Knott, 66; M. Acre,
50, J. Morse, 46; D. Pearson, 46; H.
Cascadden, 26
Part II— R, Moore,
W. Knott, ». Morse, A. Cascadden, E.
Roloson.
b..rt I—Myrtle Bartley, H.

for G

Wednestay, Oct. 12, 1898

of Goshen,
has
and will run a

where | Acid in the blood has accunulated

0 Thursday. He basspent the last} years. Mr. Brown still remains,
his
ve
ioy. Japan as a. missionary health not having sufficiently recover.
recelved leave of absence for ed tofreturn at present:

LONDON

Dried Apples, Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Etc., taken in exchange

8 to
9
© to 400
8 to
10
© to 000
MARKETS.

Miss S, Buchner is the guest of Mrs.
H. T. Godwin.
School report for September — Fifth

Rheumatism,

Jas.

9 to
6 to

will be pleased to see

all their old customers respectively of both

members of the firm,

2

showed that six were allowed the free@om of tho street at night and every
_ @meofthem had spent two or three
years passing the fourth and fifth
‘grades.
One boy of fifteen years of
‘age had spent vine years in getting
Sour and a half years of schooling.
- Envestigation showed also in these
» @lasses examined 85 per cent of the
girls remaived at home and read good
booke, and about one third of the boys
mover read at all

Mra, Nelson is enjoying a visit from
deserve great praise for obtaining bis
her uncle, Mr. Sharp, of Burliagton.
services, The next aunual conventiou
Mr. and Mrs. Russ arrived home on will be held at Straffordville some time
next October.
.
Monday from their wedding trip.
—-———_
Miss E. McCready was the guest of
Mis. Smith over Sunday and Monday.
A Common Experience.
Miss Eunice Cook and several friends
Scene I.—Mr. Johnson is obliged to give
visited at W. H. Cook's on Saturday
up work,remain in the house and take care
and Sunday.
{ of himself on account of» dread{al scrofula
Mr.S. Woolley spent Tuesday io
sore on one of his limbe,
the village.
Scene II.—Mr. Jobneon reads a teatimonial
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Pickling Spices, Currie Powder and Flavoring:

J. E. RICHARDS.

you

large brilliantly lighted teut on the hive a creation in new material,
wn.
Over one huudred invitations which, when made up, your daughter
were
issued to friends and relations in can wear with pride and satisfaction.
the reason whv children of the same London,
Woodstock,
Brantford and
A new and pretty dress at a cost pe
geod capacity should rank eo unevenly other places,
The great number of
Imttheir studies in the school. Pains valusble and beautiful presents testi- from ten to twenty cents is always
‘were taken to learn from class of fifty- fied to the esteem in which the bride your reward when you make use of
the Diamond Dyes.
five pupils enough about their habits‘ was held by a large circle of friends
The groom's preseat was a handsome
ut of school to enable judgements to gold watch,
Mr.and Mrs
Russ left
RICHMOND
Bemade.
Tho investigation showed amid showers of rice and good wishes,
Mrs, Geo. Mitchell returued from
that thirteen boys were permitted to be for Brantford avd other poiuts east.
Datroit on Mouday,
Their
friends
all
unite
in
wishing
them
ep the strects at night as late as half
Mr. and Mrs, F, E. Duon left on
a happy and prosperous voyage on the Wednesday
for Shelby.
past nine o'clock, Not ove of them matrimonial sea,”
wanked as high
as thirtivth in tho clags,
The S. S. convention was well attended, the church being packed tothe
GROVESEND
Avother grade class of fifty-five was
very doors at both evening and after.
Mr. and Mrs Collinson, of Houghtried in the same manner: eight boy
noou sessions.
Mr. Day's addresses
were habitually on the streets in the ton, spent Sunday at Mr. Nelson's.

90

Poison Fly Paper
Fly Poison Pads.
Sticky Fly Paper (Tanglefoot)
Insect Powder
Fly Fuma, &c.

To Leave your Wife

directions on

ATTHE

Wish

As a Man

On
$50.

~

People's Drag Store

(assesscexr syste).
you

For particulars, callat
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Would

a.

experi
tobe theenc
most necessary
e,
and
economic outfit ever placed in the h
Positively no offensiv
andenes
adopteds,
for”

and Babies Helpless2

over

muslin,

insurance
on her late husband's. life.

dresses a year—one each for summer
and winter.
Now, with the magical
virtues of Diamond Dyes, mcthers in
even very moderate circumstances are
enabled to send their girls to school’as
Emphatically, WO you say. But don't
neatly aud stylishly dressed as the
you know that the unprotected widow
daughters of well-to-do families,
and
orphans are the sport of Fate—the
A little feminine tact and skill that
driftwood of humanity—What can they
all women possess, with the ald of a
do when you are not there to help them?
ten cent package of Diamond Dyes,
The question demands an answer.
The
will do wonders for our school girls.
answer is starvation or degradation.
is Insurance. Add to InEvery mother has put aside one or The remedy
surance brotherly consideration, care
more dresses too old and faded for heraid and help, and you have
solf or daughters.
It isa mistake to and attention,
{magine that these dresses are worthThe Canadian Order
less, With a little simple work ‘in
of Foresters.
coloring and re-making youcan have
‘They offer Insurance at just enough above
really artistic effects and results, -

Take one of the old dresses and tty

dahlias

was

From

Materials.

your skill,
First remove all greate
spots and stains, then prepare ydur
bath of Diamond Dye—the color most
becoming to the miss who is to wear
it—and dye according to the simple

bride’s going away dress was blue
broadcloth.
After the ceremony, «
sumptuous

Creations

wore a

white organdie over blue, and
Why not try it here for one
carried large bouquets of white
It beats the present way out of both
blossoms,
‘he little Hower girls in

‘An exchange, prints tho following
s@hichis worth careful thought,
Au
$nteresting investigation
has been

*

natural and inherent desire to look

Our Grovesend correspondent sends
us the following account of the wedding of Miss Christina McClennan, well
known throughout this section :
“Au interesting event occurred at
the home of Mr. John McClennan,
Grovesend, on the evening of Wed.
nesday, October 5th, it being the
occasion of the marriage of his daughter, Christina I.,, to Mr. Elgin Russ,
& prosperous young farmer of Yarmouth,
Miss Maud Russ, sister of the
groom, actea as bridesmaid, while the
bride's brother, Mr, Mervin McClennan,
Performed the duties of best mau
i Donaldeon and Jessie McClennan, cousin and sister of the bride,
respectively, made two very pretty
little flower girls,
The rooms were
artistically decorated with flowers aud
vives, aud the bridal party presented
an exceedingly beautiful picture, as
they assembled to the strains of the
wedding march, played by Miss E
McDonald, under a floral arch, where
e ceremony was impressively performed by Rev, C. Creighton, a former
pastor.
‘The bride looked very sweet
and charming, in an exquisite gown
of white organdie, trimmed with white
dainty

45 ; D. Staples, 81.

Secoud'tlass— N. Miller, 86; A. The death claim was sent away cn
Griffin, 84; H, Hill, 78 ; J. VanPatter, Uctober.4th, and the money received
Oct, 9th The amount was $1,000, but
‘74; A. Williameon, 59; A, Huffman,
67; C. Bothwell 58; E. Brown, 58; H. having deawn $100 last fall, $900 remained:
The Maccabees is a good
Brown, 47; M. Hale, 80,
Senior First—O, Williamson, 90; M. society, and pay prompt atténtion to
their duties,
‘
Hale, 90; E Miller, 85 3G. VanPatter,
M. Vans'yke is slowly improving,
82; W. Staples, 60.
3
The neighbors intend giving him a
Junior First—Hugh VanPatter, 68
bouncing busking bes on Tkursday of
Meredith Hale, 56.

A Pretty

M'CLENNAN Russ.

work.

‘Third Class—P. V anVelzor, 3058 Onr delegate gave a report on Monday
Miller, 56; C. VanPatter, bb Pe evening last,
:
Westover, 54; F. Hale, 52; C. Hag.
Mrs, Wm, Wiley ‘has received the
wan, 48; E, Carter, 45; FP. Huffman.

Part II—V. VanVelzor, 98; C, Huff.
man, 84; F. Haggan, 88: H. Haggan,
83; A. Hale, 72;C. Briggs, 46.

im was assisted by
Mr. Walker Finch, of London, brother
ofthe bride
After the ceremany all
repaired to the dinin;
of @ sumptuous wedding supper. The
house was decorated with carnations
and. smilat.
There wero numerous
valuable presents; among which may
te mentioned a magnificent stand and
lamp from the brothers of the bride,
The newly married couple proceeded
to London to take the train for Toronto
and other points east. They have the
well wishes of their many friends io
this district,

mission

- “To sell,” chuckles

Dealer under his freath. TO FIT

FELT,” Slater Shoe bluntly putsia
‘Now
Toe

“

‘ou hit me.” cries Corny

Bunion Joint.

my

size,”

sings

Feet fitters are th

‘ow

old

‘‘ Who'd a thought

it,” whined Bunch-o-toes,

sin

Are you hit,—shoe wearer.

aid ecle $3.05, Sioh
foo pe
nT
enl
Face.

v
.‘The Slater

ee
»
Shoe.

‘

rings cew ACD

things, but de not delay making
your purchase on that account, for
every day sees these stylish Garménts disappear as well.
It's a
showing of American, French and
~ German styles. It is a’ collection
" exceedingly pretty, embracing the
moderate
in price to the more expensive, but all first-class value.
It's a good time to choose for

‘Mrs. Palmer, of Griffins’ Corners, has
: been
the past week in Aylmer
with her sister, Mra, E, M. Tarbell.
4

yourself,

MILLINERY
;

>a!

|

‘Mrs. Finnie and Mrs. Duane have been|
| Visiting friends in Detroit daring the past
week,
shh

AYLMER'S CHEAPES}
_

Mr. Geo. Ryckman
and family have reMoved to St. Thomas, where they’ will
| reside
in future,

There is fast selling here, but the exhibit is

and in full variety and charms.
You will see little that you saw here last week, butkeptyou fresh
will see no less of elegan ce and l highhi
class Style. _ Meanwhile, if extra values interest you, learn here how much beauty,
trained’
taste and adroit hands can produce.
Hamilton,
where he has been for the ‘pass

Autumn
y

We are pleased to.seo Mr, Frank Helmer
fn town onde more, and are glid to hear.
‘that be may remain for the winter,
‘Mr. A. Lane enjoyeda visit Inst week
from his son,
Mr. G. Lane, of Marlette,

few months in charge of the
‘\mlng factory in that city.

Dress Goods

We are well within the truth in saying that our collection is unusually choice. Elegance
—exclusiveness—the varied beauty thoughts from the world’s great loom-masters and colorwizards, But these strikingly elegant stuffs must share honors with the plain
epaibed fabrics
t
——the Broadcloths,
Cheviots and § Serges tor tailor-made Costumes place them high in Fashion's

DEPARTMENT

shortly
move iow their

fine

new

home

‘where

STRAYED
From the preaes of the undersigned, lot
16, con.

5,
Malabide, on or about Oct. 8th,
aramlamo, grade Leicester.
Finder will
kindly leave word at this office, or with
W. W. Brown, Luton PO.

in our last issue,
but the report was very
Begeral, and we heard it from what we
thought was o reliable source just before
Reing to. press, We are pleased to eay
this week that while his condition is still
Very serious, there has been a slight change

CH

ESTN

UTS

We will pay
comes along.

is marked

fi

the highest market price for all

NEW IDEA PATTERNS FOR NOVEMBER SHEET
NOW IN. PRICE, 10

for the better, which his friends bope may

Trinity charch was well filled on Sunday
morning last, and crowded to the doors in
the evening, the occasion being the annual

tastefully decorated with
vegetables, &c.. and never

Andrew

cellent sermons, and the

TRADE AT OUR STORE

flowers, fruit,
looked better,

We want to see YOU.

p-eached ex-

choir

under the

leadership of Mr. Win Faulds rendered fine
music, assisted by Mrs. Travers, of St

Tf You Want.

Thomas, who also sang two or three solos
in her own pleasing style, which were thoroughly enjoyed. ‘Che collections were lurge

A Suit

and the whole service was a Brand success,

Asvore you know—a store all this community
knows—a store that shows the greatest assortment
a store that is famous for dependable qualtties—a
store that always quotes the lowest possible prices
—a store that means to do the fair and sqzare thing
at all times and under all circumstances,

Mra, McKenny

| MYRTLE NAVY

Alvinston,

Mr.

A

C.

Notice of Dissolution,
Notice ishereby given

that the
partaershi
heretofore subsisting
betweenArenlveta ‘Pour,
He. Walter E. Stewart ana
Nelson Burgess as
General

tv, under the firm of “Poustie,
Stowart & 3
“has boon this day dissolved
by
Al)
cid mutaal
parconsent,
tne
are
to be rs
paid debts
to the o7 raid: to the
Walter
E. Stewart at
Aylmer,

and

all claims against

sale Wattar . Sheva Stawart,
baby whom
e oe
aaSrtaenthiad
besottled.
7

se
. Deted at. Aylmer this 9th day
of August, A. D.,

Hats and Caps

Gents’ Furnishings, i

&c., &e.

W. £, STEVENS

A, POUSTIE
W. E. STEW,

N. BURGESS

' Two Choice Farms for Sale.
|

On very fararsbie terms, One 109 acres, brick
gu
a.vuildi
id gv04
var
ngs. One 100’ acres,
outhuildings,
These
aresituated incond
firet-clars
c+ pttier South Durchester and in
{
“44 @.Paver,
!
Booneod Ont,
ee
house acd

WANTED
Indust fous man of cheract'r to
trove! and
Gppoint agente. Salary and OXpeLsce
psi.
BRADLEY-GARRETSON COMPAN’

Loursyp, T.:

E.

VanPatter

is on

list.

FreraninteasctSte, sith storey, bowe
in of
gterelsb
eep toitioHome
aces Block,eat ‘ayer,
enedOnt
0. LEARN, Brown
as it must

from

she has been ispend-

Mr. and Mrs, E. Doolittle spent Sunoday with friends in Union.

| FOB SALY—4
acres, with
5 136 stor:
Street, south, just outside the

And nothing else at ANY price. This has always
been the policy of our store, and. maintained as
inviolably to-day as at any time since its estab:
lishment over nineteen years ago. We are receiving
new fall Goods every day, and will be able to show
- you the largest and finest stock of

LUTON
has returned

where

We want to see YOU.

| ing the past month with her daughter,
Mrs, I. Chambers.

Cool and Moist

We sell. GOOD GOODS at RIGHT PRICES!

No, 16, Talbot St, Bast

10c., heavy Loch Lomand Shirtings,
124c.,
ss
‘*” Twist Shirtiogs,
No time wasted bantering over prices,
Everything
figures at the one lowest price.

continue,

o; | The Rev..J. W.J.

stied& Caron

self pink. blue, cream and grey
fine quality, fancy stripe... .
fancy nigger heads...
self cream and grey.
beavy shirting, stripes... ..,
S7invh'checks and stripes, oxtra value.
88-inch heavy twills, very special

- | harvest home and thankegiving services.
The charch was very beautifully and
be on

Chri

You will find the prices in

‘
2
J0c., 88 tach extra heavy self cream: pink and blue.
12}c, 88-inch extra heavy English doublu Warps, bést
Goods
the market.;
‘

torn

trom the body.

Never take unnecessary chances if you do not want
to suffer a loss.

IN AYLMER.

his

clothes got caught in » belt or on the shaft.
No one knows just what did happen, farther

We.are yery sorry for having reported
Mr. H. A. Weaver, of Lekeview, as dead

Five fine MokWEN,
skips of boos
sale cheap. Appl
tolLyman
ob forconecesion
API

EVER SHOWN

5e.,
6c.,
6c.,
6c.,
8c ,
10c.,
10c.,,

A young
lad about 15 years old, named
Johnnie Karr, met with an awful death

kiln,

a

At BS faney stripes, .. ‘

off him and his bead completely severed

5 FARTAINGS.

Boots and Shoes

ou

ut Brownsville on Thureday. He wan employed in the tile yard, aud for some reason
dry

in

Here is the List —

Come and see them.
:

went
on top of the

interested

We have been scouring the market for the best

{
:
values, and the result is we have a. large stock of splendid
wo want to dispose of quickly, and we think the following Flanneletta
prices will
nimble selling at the connter,
3
¥

On bebalfof our citizens generally, we
extend
9 hea: ty welcome
to Aylner to Mr.
F. Vail and tamiy, of Mapleton, who will,

than that every stitch of clothing wes

- Ready-to-wear Clothing

This isthe season of the year you are most

class of Goods.

been arranged
for the occasion,

Talbot St: west,

The new stuffs are here—a liberal gatherin
of carefully selected Woollens.
The
up-to-date Overcoatings and Suiti 's bring a
of orders,
Aud there's particular workmanship—best tailoring we know of—at the command of those who
come to us for Clothes.
THE STORE IS FULL OF NEW GOODS AND BARGAINS.

When in Doubt Come to Us

can-

hereafter at3and7 p.m. every Sunday,
thé morning service having been diseoacontinued. Sunday school at 2p, m.
At tho close of the last meeting of the
C. 0. F. lodge, pleasant
hour was spent
by the members in the lodge room, & Rood
Programme
of speeches and songs having

Court.

TAILORING

branch

Disciples charch.—Services will be beld’

the

sick

*

Mr. and
spending
friends in
Mr, and

Mrs. J. R. Richardson are
‘a couple of weeks among
Buffalo and Pittsburg.
Mrs. W, Smith Spent Satur-

day and Sunday

in this vicinity,

Mr. F, E. Dunn and wife leave on
Wednesday for Shelby, where they
will in future reside. The best wishes
of their Luton friends go with them.
Miss S. Haggan spent a few days
last week with friends at Lakeview,
GRIFFIN'S CORNERS,
Last Thursday Mr. W. Smith bad
the misfortune of losing their dryhouse by fire.
.
Mr E. Bennet, of Vienna, who has
traded properties with Mr, Inman,
is

now

busy

moving

on

Boyce's Corners,
Packing apples is the

day.

his

order

farm

at

of the

Mrs. J. Palmer,. of this Place,
is
visiting her sister, Mrs E, Tarbell,
of
Aylmer, for a few days.
Mr.Pennington, of this piace, passed
away on Sunday last.
Sirs. Stephens, who was very
ill
with typhoid fever, is slowly improvtus.
ee
We are giad to hear that Mr. Empey

somewhat

better

from a sever

We placed in stock this

week our.

first shipment of fine Beaver Ovércoats.
We have them in different lengths, weights; colors and styles.
g,
They were made specially to ‘our
order,handsorhelylined and trimmed
They represent the best ideas of workmanship and material. We never had such
we never offered so much value for s@ little money.a handsome lot;
For a combi- i
nation of price, style,

equalled

fit and

wearing

qualities,

they

are un-

in all Canada.
Come and slip into one of them and
and proye the truth of this to yout own satisfact
ion,
3

What About a Fall Suit? -

That light and thin’Suit was all right a month
ago, but aow
it makes you conspicisus, and lets in shivers.
To the man who
is putting it off, we've just this much to say,
if
you
can’t afford
to weara good Suit now at
our price, you never will be able to
afford one,

UNDERCLOTHING

A man's Underclothing does a great deal toward
making him
comfortable or uncomfortable,

chances of contracting

You can ill

afford

to take the

a bad cold when you can get a Suit
of
the comfortable kind here for about half the
price of one doctor's
visit.

Special value in Men’s and Boys’
Collars, Ties, Socks, Gloves and Mitts, Hats, Caps, Shirts,

of BB.
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)-, Que.

years ago it was thought|
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nearly grave would be his; on |

, however, he is now stout
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home and was introduced
. McKenzie. Enquiry elicited
McKenzie

Mr.

that

information

tho

ho could not. direct, the affaite ar the | Marg,” wh who

/ was not at home, but when informed

een18

é

an engineer by profession, and is now
ona boat on the lakes. About five

London,

years-ago he began to feel twinges of
eheiitndtlon fn al
in different parts of bis|
body and limbs. Fora time he did)

on the part of the cavalry and’
far.

One or two o

not thiok much of ft, but it gradually | 2&eetsy, t0| dlsperss. the
got worse until the painpai was such that
he was unable to work, and could not
to
-| get rest at nights. I wouldof a have
minsealie
.
night," macht
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GOVERNMENT Is NERVOUS.

180

stout man of 180 pounds to about

and was so thin and miserable that all

‘Troops From Surro:

and marched | “nes of Mrs, Eva B. Althouse, wer of
mske aSaxtoncal .
Althouse,
late George
fhepresumed
gone towhere
to have
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era
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gomeone

Piek Pills!

Dr. Williams’

recommended

twice the SeCMptl of the domaberents bo

the other powers.

eee

tre nes

Great Fire at Sydney, N.S.W.

Some reluctance he procured« box and rerolation, All the troops will ‘be aupgave them a trial. Almost at once a BiSar ot ten caine paves and sixty
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évery way satisfactory ahd more tcono- little difficulty was exporiéneed in ds|signing it. Sinally, however, the votes
misal thah horses.
There
werd
11,129958
foreign
and ;0f the committee fell to a Mme, Cier- |
Colonial métiey orders.
Pestal otdeta | gerie, who, though the mother of five |
to the nurtibet of 71,380,975 represent \children; has never ceased to contri-|

Ti;

walking with your hands behind

you if you find yourself becoming
bent forward.
Try a silk handkerchief over the free
when obliged to go against a cold,
piercing wind.

a spe sirens,
funds by working
£26,014,
were issuéd, an in- | bute to the famil
788 a florist. Legac 68 of the above char1897 of 0.2
per esht
A STICKER ¥OR HIM,
The Pi cat OLfis6 Bavliige
Bayt wail de. |*0ter, howeve? good ‘their intent. do| |
positors to the number of 7,250,761, and not always have the result enticipated | Do you know dall about the Bible, pato thelr cfédit on $lst December, 1897, | by the testator, a case in point being | pat asked the little son of. a citizen
there were £115,896,780, or $579,483,980. jthe Goncourt will, which has done | who prides himself on his Scriptural
ing

oredse over

nent

establishment,

of whom

13,069

are

including

numbers

women;

all

the

head

84,800,

nofti-

S0thing up to the presefit time but ; knowledge.
Oh, J guess [could answer anythiig
give rise to fights and dissension. After a series of legal battles the exe- you might ask, Jimmie, was the ippructitors of the will and the three nearest
felatives of the deceased man
of
ters have settled their differences
of Court.
The text result is that

| rela'ives get

| dent reply.
let- |
Waa Job's turkey a gobbler orn hen?
out
the ;
He~No, I can’t afford to marry.

160,000 francs atid the ac-

{ademy 1,000,000 fratice

.

are in the

as.

by certain charitable per-

spevial

following suggestions

way of preventives for every-day ills,
Try cranberries for malaria,

Awarded Annvally in Parts For Cartons
Reasons.

cartied on by the post offices, of the | prizes for the father of the moat fumUnited Kingdom. After a while the P. jerous family in a given
arrondisse-

I fold him to keep neoz and stl-postindstérd,
4

tiie in the water.

ber

post of: | bequeathed

the

touch the pavement that evening as he
pardon that you ask—because
hurried home.
You ran away too soon!”
“Mother! mother! 1 have found out
——_—_
On that date £316,716 were deposited.
what kind of boys are wanted, and
HIS OWN FAULT.
The telegraph was kept busy with 83,|
there are not too many of them, eith999 telegrams.
er!” exclaimed he, as he bounded in- i You see, said the fond mother, Wilmanage
all the departments of
to the house.
ie Watts went swimming on Sunday theTo United
Kingdom post office
rejeorge grew up into the kind of man and was nearly drowned,
quires 150,110
peraons.
The permdthat
people

a Medical

or cost.

are so hungry here is, meanto ingAs hisyou own
leg, a leg of lamb for papers, arid 175,675 parcels were in the

look for another place; that he had once
had the offer of better wages, but could
en penaee, erie
acca
shy and | Bot accept
on account of his promise.
Teserved
people are ju
to be
proud.
Mr. Cameron then told George that he]
Some whose whole ‘life is one subtile,
knew of that offer, and that he honor-

George’s

charge

United Kingdom
who lost their meter a moment's hesitation the burglar replied that he tvas after some- mory, for that wany letters had either
thing to eat.
\ jo address of an insufficient addtess,
go
that
they
could
not be delivered;
On hearing this Lamb took’ the in:

| not out where he was, and he did not

| think that it would be right to leave
Mr. Cameron until that time.
Mr. Cameron
did not know of this
| conversation
until
some time
after,

have organized

fat,

pers. small blade of mace and a sprig of

glad to be able to earn something. His
to

of the asthma
after the best medical

HASSLER, Editor drgus, Table Rock, Neb.

about

two cloves, sight coarsely pounded pep.

and

the following Monday morning.
was

F. S,

the highest standing at its head, and invite the sick and ailing
to write, and receive the best medical advice, absolutely without

lows: Place a saucepan with one tablespoonful butter over the fire, add one

George gladly accepted th® offer, and
made arrangements to begin work on

work

Pectoral cured me

otherwise they will be too soft. Serve
with
Colbert sauce, prepared as
fol-

youre to be here promptly-at 7 o'clock
in the morning and remain till 7
the evening for three months.

years ago Ayer’s Cherry

:
»:

Free Medical Advice.
We

aide down-

will

gave them employ- leave them too long in the hot

ment when they had no knuwledge of
the kind of work thy were to do.
“Won't you
please try me?". asked
George, respec:
ty.

that each one has a stock

cut-and-dried

“ Some

skill had failed cogive ne relief.”

ward, cover with buttered paper and

they go
without
a
under any obligation

to complain less of being misunder- across the street from Mr, Cameron's, much und know little; to spend much
him just as he was coming and have little, to presume much, and
stood and to take more care that wo stopped
down the street and made George an
te
do not misunderstand other people. It offer of 83 a week to work for him.
of

C. L. SHERWOOD, Druggist, Dowagia, Mich.
“T have used A yer's
Pectoral both in my family and practice, and consider
it one
in its early
of the best of its class for la grippe, colds, coughs, bron itis, and consumption
stages.”
W. A, WRIGHT, M. D., Barmyesville, Ga.

George told Mr. Cameron that his father was dead, and his mother had to butter, add two tablespoonfuls finework hard to make a living for hereelf chopped onions, cook throne niinutes,
and him; that he was Jooking for a then add four ounces zensege meat or
fine chopped veal, two tablespoonfuls
place as
errand boy
so he might be fine
chopped
m
8, one fine
some help to her.
chopped tomato, » season with pepper
“Can you keep a secrét?* asked Mr. and salt, stir, and cook three minutes.
Cameron.
“So many boys come here Remove from fire, add three tableand ask for work andmeres to stay a spoonfuls fresh grated bread crumbs
certain le:
of time for so much a and one tablespoonful milk; fill the
week or month. After shez Pare gain- peppers with this preparation; place in

where
else, off
thought of being

all colds,

J: ODONNELE, Seattle, Was!
“have
sold Ayer’s
Medicines
for
forty-five years. I know of no preparation
thatequals
Ayer’s Cherry Pechival fee tho care of beomckities te neyen fale to give prompt relief.

or any inflammation of the throat and lungs.

Stuffed Peppers—Put
six
fresh,
green peppers in deep, hot fat, let them

way

She used io otherrelief10 edicine
in
and cure,

i medicine in the house, and a few doses
¢Lalways keep this

un-

Mr. Cameron did not ‘really need a tablespoonful fine chopped ham. the
a powerful iofluence in their affairs,
just then, but, he thought George same of onion and carrot, one bay leaf,
although {t may not be often visibly boy
looked like an honest lad, so he said to
exercised, and in the last resort it is

othe cael lt Yor ealdo;cgugh, croup,a

i
‘and sore throat.
mother used it for
attacks of that sort among her children, and it never failed to bring

bread crumbs over them,

til the dish is full. Bake one hour. If
the flavar of onion is desired, amall
bits may be inserted here and there
in the layer.

the gentle-

straightforward,

a layer of

other

man, “I am he,”
o

in slices good

salt, peppor and plenty of bulter, an-

tering his store,
“Can you tell nie where I can find
Mr. Cameron
f” asked George.
“Tobe

‘

Tomatoes.—Cut

fresh tomatoes, not too ripe, put a layer of them in a dish suitable for baking,

membered as an honest, upright man,
who lived in another part of the city.
When George arrived at the place the
proprietor,

“T have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for nearly fifty years and found it to be an excelleng
L. H. MATHEWS, Editor Vews-Dispotch, Oneonta, Ala,
of Ayer's Ch
Pectoral dates back thirty-six
years, when my

gemedy for all bronchial and throat diseases.’

vegetable, but is de-

well,
Baked

seck employment. His mother gave him
the name of a grocer whom she re-

In

As

recovery; but having read the advertisements of Ayer’s C!

for who

I persevere and honestly-end faithfully

in

British waters, but at last accounts it

was held in

to-morrow,

knows what may be waiting for me if

a8 manoeuvres in the North
"Bea and off the Norwegian coast. For
the

try again
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name

over all,

and earth, and sky.”
It is
a sin for you to
call

your

chila

Jehoikim

or

Tiglath-|

Pileser.
Because you yourself may | gpa
have an exasperating namo peas ee
fon why you should give it to those
| peual
» and lies down on
ait
who come after you.
h, and says
But how often
to his children
and tl
we have seen some name, filled with oaTandchildren : “My d
I

for it.

His Protest.—The editor of the Clarj ion was a very patient

URpronounceable that
sharp- | 29 homan Z
ly to Usten, and to hear wethehave
name giv-

on to us two or three
venture to speak it.

man. A) startling crash from the direction
of the

times, before we ;an
But within the ‘Seen

first two yoays the little child clasps oe
bands,

its

and

looks

up, and says:
og,
“Jesus.” Can it be, amid
the fami-! heari
Scattered,
lies in this Church, there all
is one house-! gladness Poured into his soul. I
have! Lord” Thou arc the Shepherdeay:
hold where the little ones speak of 800
of the
in infidelity. de-/ Everiaating
“father” and “mother,” and “broth-| iat, 0 ofmanGod,hardened
Hills.”
fall of scoft and Seer,
.
But there ts
of the judgment. reckless
ez,” and “‘alster,” and not of “the name unending
of an bolect.
which is above every name
~~ Some-| nunciation eternity, at the mere
of that name blanch,
times we forget the titles
of our very cower, and quake,
best friends, and we have to Pause
and and groan, a.
think before we can recall the name. it fs a
terance

the

same

r of the noonday
Y go tang, ulte horee of vie~ Tene, antl ee elon
tae
it,
Him ler;
"Thou art the endure
Sun that

question,

point I am staggered with
notwithstanding all the

ten thousand

and

in all languages, and
it is an easy name.

“Jesus,

I love

Thy

the One al-/¢

Yes,

in

ages,|

his

charming

day

and

see
5 [enything in Jeeus.

the world over,|

Tis music to my ear;

Fain

all

break

the

could
manage
more @ently.

news

to

And They Lived Happily Ever After.

—Miss Willing, began the young
man,
as he wiped the cold perspiration
from
his brow, are you fond of stories?
If

they
the
But
Miss

which

BXCHANGE—1
F She northORhalt
Piss
Norfolk.” About
signuty

aia
‘

‘other ou!

Large or
of grafted
are new,
Mr. Woodby, replied Hrniles
rons th
fair maid, I simply dote on them. Tory ebeap. fer
the ona
1 was going to tell you, the town
wa of A, yimer
Willing, is not new, said the

young

man.

It

fs, I might

Willing—er,’ Clara,—the

say,

Miss

old, old story
but—Oh, never mind,
ree,
interrupted: even if it is achestnut,
I'm
sure I never heard
ee
WITH DIMMED LUSTER,

Jynkyns insists on keeping
his other three wives’ portraits in
the parlor.

Yes, and the present

has covered
net.

them

with

Mrs. Jynkyns

pink

mosquito

—_—___
Jesus, and the
80 SARCASTIC.
.
name, and so
@ name,
and
so potent a
Willie—I
once knew
a girl who
and so enduring a name, there nearly
died from ice cream poisoning.
People in this house who
very idea! I would ney‘harm In those two syllables. find no! er Nellie—The
have dreamed of such

ou know Jesus”
“0, yi
‘be old man. “I know Jesus. ‘Chief | th,

among

together lovely.

composing-room caused him to push
his spectacles up on his brow
and
cease. writing. When he found
that
the boy had let the first Page form
fall
on the floor, where it. Tay in an tnco-|
herent mass, he shook his head
Proachfully and exclaimed: Lemuel, reI
do wish that you

in

But can you imagine any freak of in-| fall,
tellect in which you could forget the| crumb) le, the last
Seviour's designation?
That word ityfret crash to alypieces. That name will} |
the earth tremble, and into
Jesus seems to fit the tongue In every | then itmake
a
will
blaze, and be reflected back
all the nations sing.
dialect.
from
When the yolce in old age It is t ‘© be themakepassword
every fa at ©/itthe aolid pearl of the twelve gates, and
Gets feoble, and tremulous, and {n-,°f hon jour, the Tastgnia onat every
shalt be noon in heaven; noon on the
the
F
e
t
.
Ani
|
Ti¥er,
battle shout in every conflict. Al valle noon ighon noon.
the hills, noon in-all the
jot, stil! this regar word bas PO
Then
the
the
soul
Millions
may
of the earth are to know | 7.4! *
tent utterance.
When an aged man
it.
© red horse of carnage
Was dying, ane he had lost his mem- apocal
Pp. Bradually accustoming itself
yptic vision, and the blackseenhoreein| | (2eras the
the
shading
vision,
, Ise, one of his chil-! of dea Ney
Bre, to fall Vack on their | sJereraint, from
inalmost
the
i
splendou
same answer,

Patent-Medicine Prowant to see
ought to pay

their names in print, they

of you

come

name,

at

whether

I challenge those

who are farther
close

of

with me whether
Christ is gracious,

this

from

service

God

and

to

test

God is good,

and

pening

to a girl

RN, Beal

a thing hapof your @cquaintance.

Block, Ayimer, Ona,

Progress is the onward stride
of God.
Victor Hugo,

80 loud
and the Holy Spirit
That heaven and earth might
been lis omni;
hear.”
I challenge
and iD !come
kneel down with me youat theto
pei
further: I remark it is a beaurazilian altar ofand mercy.
fi a Dame,
I
will kney on one
zou bare noticed that it
side of the altar, and you
's
impossible
to dissociate a name from nam
kneel on the
the person
who has the
So ane
jo
there are names that are name.
uisive—I do not want to to me re- jor
hear them
at all—while those very names
are at- “AU crimes shaii cease, and ancient
hy the difference?
frauds shall fail,
n to know persons Returning justice
lift aloft her scale;
I sound

names were pleasant
As we cannot dissoc

it

out

and

ose|
attractive. | And
name fro.

extend,

the world her olive wand

white-robed

ven

lescend.

the
son who holds the mame, that |Still further;
consideration
makes Ch
name so; You clamber
unspeakab!

No sooner is}
01
your presence than:
you think of Bethlehem, and Gethsem-

ane, end Golgotha, and you see the lov- |
}

Innocence
is

from

Him too,
O, that God this morning,
power of His Holy Spirit,
wo

hea-

an’

by

Real “aitate

Aylmer, Ontario.

you would
it is an SO TEnE Benis. | and
over
Se8 believe, a
gravey: ard and pull aside the weeds, |
heard of the wari
faded
inscription
on
|
fight
at was the name et | in the against
P
wrong, Chr:
and
while waging
the
vn,|
War agains:
o:
The mightiest namesaoof theae world ee
neanet the ¢ Kingdom
have
Hing and he fell.rist,

turion's

daughter,

and

how

He help-| uated in art,

ed the bliad man to the sunii, ight and) Bellinis to de;
how Ho made the cripple's crutch

less, and How He looked down use-|
the babe’s laughing eyes, and, as into
the

er to the Lord

lous namef.
I
not whether you will ocr
it
or hot; but I will tell you one
ing
here and now, in the Presence of
and men, I take Him to be my angels
Lord,

Sic K HEADACHE
Positively cured by

my

stands

for love,

Bess, for for!

for magnanimity.

for

name—Jesus!
It
patience, for kind-

ce, for self-sacrifice,|
It is aromatic

with

Pi

God,

my

pardon,

my

peace, my

Building & Loam

Substitution

the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,

life,

my joy, my alvatiof,
my heaven!
“Blessed be His glorious name
ever.
© name that is above every forname.
“Hallelujah! unto Him
that sitteth
upon the throne and unto the Lamb for
ever and ever. Amen and Amen and
Amen.”

Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand
Carter's Little Liver Pills.

ALE—300

acres

Jip nor ver

these
and bear the tender voice, and
——PEOPLE’s——
Little Pills,
Gentle touch.
You see Jesus,
It ‘They also relieve
the one who, though banquetting with | either perished or are perishing. Gro-| Pierced him in the heart, und lying
Distress from
gory
I., Sancho of
in, Conrad I. there, his face to the sun his
lite-blood Indigest
andion
down
to of Germany, Richard
Too Hearty Eating. A per.
z
running away, he caught a handful
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea,
Loui:
england, the blood that w 2 jing out a
‘VI. of France,
ASSOCIATION,
bad just
Drowsi.
his ness, Bad Tastein
re: | Russia—mighty names on
right hand, and he’
Jesus, the one who, though the clouds
the Mouth, Coated
before the
London,
now waenan es faun.
Ontario,’
the world tremble; but no:
and eine ety t_up Fesun,
are the dust of His
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. Tongue
Thou
feet, walked | poor as to do them reverenc. ae
hast conquered!”
foot-sore
on
the
road to
And
Regulate the Bowels, Purely Vegetabl They DO YOU WANT
if
to-day
TO INVEST
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|
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Just 48 soon as the name is Pronounoc-/ absolat ely nothing;
A
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they never heard | Soul
Small Pill,
- Where
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‘uth of what I
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Small Dose,
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veturas
in 7
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., Smail Price,
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Biblet
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you.”
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Jergon, rattling down from generation where

to generation, almply because someone |" am going to Jesus.
so the
® long while ago happened to
who has fallen down stairs)
‘ away into heaven. The
be af- ittie manoni fai,ints
—I hope
Dioted with
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from play, and
Institutions and en-' §
you are not hurt. Unel; oh
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your lap, and say:
ao
terprises have sometimes without suf- |
you? You know very well
wel. that
Tam
20 “alok, Tam so sick.
| must_be either hurt or ry dead.
ficient deltberation taken their no- pre.
2 put her to bed, and the
Menclature.
Mrs. Short—Here’s an invitation
Mighty
destinies
and. worse, one in
to
rist Mr. Long’s wedding.
been decided by the significance have some midnight
looks up
into
your
What on
of @ face
and sa: ae
Kies me,
‘an we send themf Mr. Short—earth
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@re men who all their Good-bye,
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lost aten dollar umbrella of
Ufe long toil and tussle to get over | xAnd you Tam oy going away from you.”
mine a
Say: My doen
where are
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se
the influence of some
I'll make ‘him a present
‘ou going tof"
unfortunate goin,
of
it,
mame.
‘esus.’
While ye may, through right whi
ni
‘hb
you
Mre. Chugwater—Josiah, I see a
behavious and Christian demeanor,
good
the fever, only turns out to
deal
in the papers about infernal
OFie the fact that wo wore baptized {#72atlon bloom of heaven! be the o¢ God‘on high, the place a-bloom with
ma©, yes; eternal
chines. What is an infernal machinet
the name of 2 despot, or an infidel, o¢ chil, noone name
springtide,
e luxuriance of rose, and lily, infinit
dhi
oF a cheat, how much better it would;
und amaranth; Mr. Chugwater— Well,
furt
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‘ou may Took up i into
think
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it’s
a
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mowe:
his face ani and S8Y: | times
have
been
if
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have Rothschil, Is & got
‘he
Lord, Tho
I think it's
a
started
life
commere! ia)
without
any such
©D- | scienti,
Little Eddie—You nose looks Just
cumbrance.
the
When
I find the Apos- name es wot
Tom |same as it always did. Mr.
Sparkleigh
te, In my text, andin other parts of ton a mighty
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WORKING ELEvHANTS.
In India elephants
12 and up
to 45° years of age are over
deemed best ty
purchase, and will generally
work well
until they are 80 years old.
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Shorey’s Ready-to-Wear Clothing

4q

can bei purchased
from at least one reputable dealer in+ every town
i
@ andi villege in, Canada..
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se for Shirey's Reaty i to-Wear Clothing and insist
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Bob (t6 Tommy, who. hae jast been!
*panked)-—Toinmie! Thomss—Yes? Hob|
Don't you wish you were an ironclad?
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SCOTT'S Emalsion, Sco thet the
reBet the wrapper.

organi-

barrister,

ronto, and Miss Augusta Beverley’ To!
inson, daughter ot ‘the late Hon.
i 4
Beverley Robinson, wero married in ‘I
ronto 9p Saturday.
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Admiral Sir John Fisher, “commander |. ae eure
the North Atlantic
‘squadron,
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:
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:
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such. valuable tonics,
snakes this preparation an

[=2net neh
protest against the action of

,
intended to
sourstomach, distress after eating, weight in the lyspepsia,
stomach,
wind on the stomach, loss of appetite, dizziness,
nausea, imverished e
chatsthe stomach,
si
:
sick
ache, and
unfailone is aniforml:
4
imilar results of i
ates oe ava, remedy, found only in

SCGOTT’S

“don't tll ase

zbeard rae tobe| and hie friends, regard bie ondition as ||
"Yes,
it it dido’s
hurt as| desperate,
but neverthel
he
calmly
zmueb as arual.”
rogards bls approaching Ceath.
Mrs. Yeomans, vice-president of the
Children Gry for
Dominion
W.C.T.U.,
has resigned, ag 2
C.T.U,
>
%

get

EMULSION

visit on Nov. 4,
!
Freeman Halstead, the New
York
Herald carrespondent, who ‘was imprison-

‘punished.’

CAST
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Physicians
obtain re-

cannot

"Very well.” . “Now, |
at Porto Rio, has goxs to his home at
Willie,” hia mother wont on severely, | edBurlington,
‘ Ont., tonowrecaperate.
=
a 78 years of age,
Herbert Spencer,

*

our

Scott’s Emulsion has ‘been the
remedy
for nearly a

f
PURELY PERSONAL.
and ater Consumption. | The Governor-Ge
neral and Lady
4 harmless, . easily | 4000-Will be in Torato for thelrfa Aber. |
did

r

standard

which if not’ taken in time will lead to
Chronic Catarrh
:
“Willie,

p

ne

no one can afford to buy.
.
:
uneiltheyhave examined

the workmanship is fully guaranteed. |.

gion“giveshea,
ont,5 years, Aot firomanond ey
pate
othermanyHeatsother
‘Abd
ioreaepreparacomfort, raven
wee
Cures ithmetin
cold in the || Pers
dragged her ous | fom aay are
ried
achool-to-day?”.
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Flesh

“Dr. Chase's Catarrh Oure, Blower in-| and her little’ ones’ were hedged: in by | quarter
of a century.’
eluded, 250., acts magically and cures} fire. Bhe saved William aged
10, Ethel
admit eat
Auickly.. Ose application allays pains, aged
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General
.
a
a team of horses and a
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make'a compact with | 107"On oFSaturday
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you. Youtell me my faults and I'll tel] Marray, broke through —Mary te W. | and
Gl
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He wea
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a

Hawley, ‘‘T can't.
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we never had as fin:
line or as great avarie!

had bis loft thigh , broken.
some other injuries as well. Ho received | E Huvitér aud M Tribe,
Charles “Brooker, a “Toronto laborer;
was

ie

state

part I1.—Marks
200.
sPoeed Bis Fibs to view. Ho | Jr,
Ty vanvelzer, 165; M obtaivable,
VauVelusr, 10m:
F Chalk, 180.
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merit. "F Truman, C Cartwright, L
it was closing and the stono work and | Lear, V Seers, N Chalk, M Pritchard,
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‘Por Infants and Children:
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This card is a Guarantee
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ghly SPONGED

arrive in.a few days, and |
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G McQuiggan, 428;] G
James Phillips while tntoxteated on the | Tribe, 500.
418; F Seera 312; W Rey mond,
. Hamil
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i
log.
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Toate
186;B Hunter,
Ga? Mt MeQalyaan,
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Fragile 7) “Taey azo simply delicious] A latho machine on, Saturday. tore | Marka
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obtainable, 800°” Sr. FP partProsace,
and Iam awfully hungry.” ‘Walter Seana:pay gehen

‘bring another plate of crackers.”

A

@

obtain-

600.
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» Here it is:

obtaluatle.

obtainable,

~

>

ness to embark
for: Havana by the last of

Jr. third,—Marks

5

j@ back of them. We put a guarantee card in the pocket of each’
@- garment, which is as strong and binding as a Notarial Contract.

W. Hunt

able, 600.
M Tribe. 805; P Herries,
235; C Hunter, 216: E VavVelzur, 70

Fin,,"to Savannah; Ga., and zet in readi-

;

Some are only vague promises made by salesmen with nothing

“Holmes,

Sr. third. —Marks
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Wall nePaper will begin
e

.

Your Money. Back.

K. Westover, 548;C Chiverton,
P Pritchard,
ritcha:

Ellis, 801.
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.
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ilih Our new ip springig stock
stock

There is a difference in Guarantees.
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moye his command from Jacksoriville,
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iG L Cartwright.
Cartwrig 508;
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Major-General Fitzhugh Lee -received | 481; M Truman, 475; B Tribe, 458.

an order from the United States War

this month.

“
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;

and

| Sls VanVelzer, 563; 1. Timpany,

Hall, ou

Fen reat veemeeen hamid
teli| Mowat ‘f and Major-General Hutton.
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Chief Mapfu..
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also Old, Running
and Fever Sores,
Ulocté, mp beer gene
Boils, Felons, Corns, Warts, Cats, Bruises, with 100 mounted
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‘The cost is lowest for the results obtalted.="
A booklet spies
free—send jforaad
it.
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a Pat ot Faronto has Gust re:
Aisordets in'ytiok time, “Make
yout well | {nt that the Minte
at Reneeroe
and keep you well. Pleasa
and positive.
nt | adopted his fender on the olectrio cars of
{36 cents, Sold by J. E. Richards
and| Nijni Novgorod, and that it will
be at-

© pbeen so full of trials,
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Frank Moody, a Nowmarket hostler,
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"S PINEAPPLE TABLETS,
ting food. Mix meat
and pineapple
f
and agiti
at a temperatureOf 103°, and the pineapple
digest the meat.
i
ake twoof Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets after your meals
Sood they will digest your food without
aid from the stomach.
This

will care tha mont

ia case of yeast

aia ee
fa mediate relief, Take them for ashort time and "ineyyour stomach
will be as strong and hearty as that of a farmer's|boy.
‘They sro as leasant to the palate as candy.
Atall druggists 350. a box—or direct from
THE

VON STAN

MEDICINE CO.,

Toronto,fo, Can, and Butfalo, N.Y.
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Large
Salary...
This College makes every effort to
Prepare its students for. {ucrative
respcnsible positions in the com

mercial world. They study business”
as conducted by modern methods,
with the essential requirements :—

Book: keeping, Shorthand, Typewriting,
Correspondence and Cammercial» Law. Each departme

nt in
charge of a teacher par excellent.

College Re-opens Sept. 5th.

The College office will be open after
Aug. 15th for intending atudents,
Affiliated with the Institate of ——
chartered accountants. Call and

examine. New catalogue now

St.ThomasBusiness College,
349 Talbot-St., St. Thomassfimt—

*
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2"En |OVEry
W: ith the stock we carry, and buying
miles th © best
world’s markets, we.
of
a hing

.
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Every department, from the

M

every day Staples, the values

cart,
, corn in
churn,
colonies bees, milk cans,¢ to. Rf
Lindsay, auctioneer.

sfHilde

s
ei

iv

Faee

ae

— Clearing male of
ta, furniture,
ete , the
rere

Our purchases this season have doubled that7of

eyes,

YOUELL & WRONG, |

liner y |=
i

The continuous production of beauty fills. up the beauty
id and gone to beauty’s service.
More than 100 Trimmed
ats of our own make are on view daily, from the plainest to
the most extravagent effects, but with prices within bounds of a
n's
pocket book.
Sailors and
Walking Hats, in the very
lates
styles, the latest shades, and the lowest possible prices,
NEW FALL STYLES IN VEILINGS.
Nothing aids

more to a lady’s dress and beauty than a becoming

veil.

We

ae =?" arn Pianos andOrgans

300 bushels white oats, 20
seed, ete,

White is

Everything
to be

giving

up

the

sold, ad Mr,

farm.

R,

B

jaay, auctioncer.

|ste., the property.of BdwerdD. | Wayte,

‘8S. Dorchester, 1°) miles
‘ean safély say we keep by far the best assortment of any other lot 14,ofcon.
Lyons, . at 1 p. m., the following ;—
‘Store in town, We carry only one make, namely, FRENCH. west
10 choice young dairy cows, all «
id
to be in calf, 6 calves, 1 bay mare,
rising
We guarantee all Veils 25c, and up. If it tans after a reasonable years
old, 1 horse, 6 yeare old, 1 general
mare, 12 years old, 3 Chester
+ time of wearing, we will replace it with a new one.
See our urpose
hite brood sows, 1 Tamworth sow, 4
‘assortment of fit y different kinds and prices.
shoats, 19 pige, 2’ mos. old, 1 Chatham
milk

1
‘aeeey-Harris cultivator, 1 corn
tor, 1 eet disc harrows, 1 plow,

4.Piano

:
oo

and box, lone horse

Those Sanitary Blankets):

Experience has taught us 3 that
tk

OICH IS THH BEST. We

giltiva-

80 bush,
250 bush. oats and barley
mixed,
bush, oats, 26 tons clover hay,
corn, mangolds, straw, etc.,
ah
Everything will be sold as the
tor
has I leased the farm. R. H. Lin
yy) auc:
tioneer.
Thareday, Oct. 27th.—J. . C. Dance's
anoual sale this year will be held on the
above
. He will sell over 30 cows, a
large number of brood ewes and a fot of

WITH POWER AND
PURITY OF TONE...

So comforting to the touch, so soft, so pure, so clean, so durable;
every reason for the prompt delight that every house-keeper
Shows as the Blankets are spread before her.
A 10-4 Blanket in white and grey at 70 cents per pair,
pigs, consisting of thoroughbred tamwortha,
etc., and other articles.
R. H. Lindsay,
A 11-4 Blanket in white and grey at 95 cents per pair,

The

get

his

ear.

TH
FIRST C.
buy
,|@nd secure the pick of the skins. We reco soy
mi
ou to do the same.
Already the sale of Fur
ackets has begun. Don’t put it off.
Any quantity of Dried Apples wanted.

_
Plenty of people get their wits about them after the chance
has passed. If you are alert and wise you will secure one of these
_ Mantles while the sale is on.
You may. then laugh at your

il

Ladies’ Fur Mantles

eer | OD previous

A nibh

We have sdeded ae ay

Noveltiesin....,

Ladies’ Sailors and Walking Hats, Dress

svt]

REMEMBER — Half.the former price.

Week

Goods
and Silks, Ladies’ Cloth Jackets and Ca es are
all
here; such a collection of German Tanlorea
)
eas
Jackets.
Jackets to pick from.
The sizes run from 82 to 42. Now is your
time
make a selection before sizes and colors.are bro32.to

-g=|

October 13th, we will cut the prices of
these Mantles right in two........

wondering what's been going on.

This

Wepwespay, Oct, 19ru—Auction sale of
farm stock, hay,
‘Tho underinstructions
auctioneer
receive
from Mr. Martin Pardy, lot 27, cov. 12,

NOTE—Commencing Thursday morning,

Rip Van Winkle friend who has just awol

are righ fe You
only prove the value of this broad
Statement by
ma ing aclose comparison.
toes
onmie

Karn

auctioneer,

Boys will be boys, and anyone who
Shoes for them knows what that means.
. dollar on a Suit means a great deal in
nts, You can save more than that
us this coming week. These prices
eS
Le
somone SEE

all-wool

Three-piece

stock

and

im
ents, the property of Lyman Stover,
lot 5, con. 7, 8. rehester, 1 mile :south
4 milo weet
of Avon, at 1 p.m, the
following : 7 first-class dairy cows, served,
1 yearling heifer, 1 thoroug
b all, 4 spring calves, 3 bi
farrow before sale, 1 mare
rising 7 years
old, 1 horse rising 8 years old, ‘bindery 1
wagon,
| top

buggy,

roller,

two-horse

has to buy Clothes and galtivator,Sora eulirtor pale
.
Fifty

cents

Suits,

$2.00

$1.00.

to

btaleigh,

tham fanning mill, with
»
hay
or one rack, hay 1 rake,
2 plows, eet iron batrows

a year’s time to the
by buying a Boys’ Suit
are just a hint for you :

Youth’s splendid Two-piece Suits, 75 cents to
Boys’

28th.— Farm

5.00.

MEN'S SUITS, OVERCOATS AND FRIEZE SUITS.

vt

milk

.

wagon,

row, grindstone, hay and
stalks, ete.
All to be sold

reserve.

R, H. Lindsay,

oats, corn'and
without” any

‘Mate

operty
ide,

J.

first-class

eerved to cowe in in

dairy

seasot

cows,

2 fat

We welcome the clearest eyesight and the brightest Clothing
wit, Wee will help you to look if you wish, and do it gladly.
With half an eye you can see how little prices are.

cows, 5 yearling heifers, served,
ball,'10 spring calves, 20 shoats,
tows, part in pig and balance with pigs hy

Boots and Shoes

Branttord mower, 1 horse rake, 1 Rapahanick binder, 1 road cart, harness, baggy
pole, plow, barrows, cupboard, milk vana,

Keep your feet dry and save

your

health

and.

a

month's

their sides, 35 emall pigs, 80 tons hay,
300
bushels corn in crib, 5 acres cornsisalle, 1

etce.—R. H. Lindsay, auctioneer,

GLENCOLIN.
Mr. A. W. Haney has been

BINGHAM’S

your Dried Apel les, Skins and Cores to us.
est market price,

OLD

STAND.

We pay the

No. 2, TALBOT STREET, EAST
AYLMER,

ONTARIO.

;

On the 7th inst, tothe
Wm. Price a daughter.

wife

Gc

in and

of Mr.

_—_—
N

Boxes of fancy Writing .Paper and
Envelopes just received...
Several
entirely new shapes, tints and sizes.
We pride ourselves on always having
the newest things in Stationery. Drop

=

boxes.

let. us.

show

you

and other points

Vanambuarg,

of Detroit,

is mak-

ing a short visit with her mother and
other friends.
Mrs. Wm. McKinney was ill for a
day or so, but we are glad to see her

up to date tn every respect.

out again,

Miss C. C. Loop is visiting
the vicinity of Tilsonburg.

oods

easy to operate,
is true
(ood’s Pills, which are -

friends

in

Safe, certain
and sure. All

these. new

Retail price, 25 cents.

We also have extra good value in Writing

Pads

in light,

+ | medium and heavy, weight Paper.
Envelopes just to match
/ |each pad and each kind of Writing Paper.
/ | Our new stock of roc. Sheet Music is nearly all in.
Several

oO
e
new pieces are already very popular,
g |
‘When you take Hood’s
Pills. The
elétash- | Don’t forget our clearing-out sale of Wall Paper.
Mrs. E. Woodworth wiil return home foned, su; garcosted pills, which tear you all to
all
be sold this fall if low prices will sell it,
on the 18th inst from Welland, Buffalo, pieces, are not fh it with Hood's. Easy totake
Mrs

.

PT. BURWELL

Mrs. Burge, wife of Capt.Ed.Burge,
passed quietly away on Friday morning after about an. eight. months’
illoess. She was 56 years of age and
leaves, besides a sorrowing husband,
two daughters and one son.
Her
remains were interred io Trinity
church burying ground on Sunday
afternoon, Rev. Mr. Shore conducting

the services.
very ill

days.
We hope to soon sec
salary, by investing ina pair of our shoes,
Sturdiness and | for
5, jim a outfew again,
service in every detail of the make-up of our Shoes.
Special
Mr. and Mrs. D. Wall, of Aylmer,
‘prices in the Shoe Department this week.
spent Sunday here with thelr son, 8.
You will always find our clerks ready and willing to show Wall.
Mr Geo Wintermute ts the happy
Goods, whether you wish to buy or not.
The Departmental | rather of « beautiful baby girl, whica
grows constantly, because it gains by comparison with others. | a rrived on Sunday last.

The N. P. FINCH Co.

E.L. BROWN,

stock and

R. Nesbitt,
miles south

1}

and 1} miles east of Springfield, at 1 p. m.,
the fullowing :—15

Admired and praised by all.

auctioneer.

Thareday, Nov. 10th.—Farm

implements,

wheel.

They are up to date in every detail.

It will all be

ER
4. N
CAU.
GHELL

2

WHITE ‘DRUG

I

WE SELL—Paper Window Blinds, Paper

STORE,

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

Croknole Boards, Winter Games, Ete.

q

_
D

ow

Boys’ Clothing

Oct.

Covered Novels,
:

Semen

Friday,

“Dr. Alle Clayoo,of Chicago, attended | chatter’

‘tho faneral of his mother here last’ week.

«We have new indigestion:
oure.. Ask us
draggist,
%

Mr, Harry Kennedy left a few days ‘ago ™

‘8 good
Bra

for Chatham, where he hws secured
position ina butter faotory,

Mise Adams, of Detroit, is ependinga
few ‘days’ with friends” in ‘Aylmer and

Clatt
wooton's
blankets’ sre pore, clean

and darable.” Guaranteed 10 years, $2.50

‘8 pair up.

as
:
ar cm
Cour
of Rayision
for Malahide
t
‘and Wild
held at the town ball, Aylmer, on Frilay,
J. E, Richarde,
Judge Ermatinger
"
‘The prices of cold weather
knocked
cold by

_ Give me the good old times again

lx for 230,
ut the white drag-store,

‘ »When folke decried
» sinner—
+ When Water wasn't cream, by gosh, é

the other Balbs eqaally cheap.

Town Hall.

aré pledised to have him with
hore agaia for a fow days. this week.

71h

Heiis wisiting
his brother, Dr, Gu.

Olark.

~ Mesgra, .W. Tilley. and .W. Bottomley

on Monday'last.
ae
Mr. G. A. Monteith bas again openeda
‘bidckemithing business in. the old stand,
‘Talbot street west, and will be pleased to

MONEY TOLOAN ON REAL ESTATE
| { ATLOWFST,
BATES OF INTEREST.

,

(O&, LIF® INSURANOR. Onty.

a necae
tee efor oe
MAC.3. BLACK,

mest all customers, gaarantesing satisfaotory work in every case.
‘Mire. L, Fairbanks
hiss’ been confined to

"-MoOAUSLAND
AND OGILVIE. _

severe illneas, but we are pleared
to report

“The Insurance Agent,”

ber bed for the Past week or 20 witha

} INSURANCE AGENTS, alt aconts
for

‘ psa

day of
$ ae
i

fics nets
BANKING.

i

eu improvement

in

aalleryfF

Miss Sarah Harret leaves to-day for Fort’

tent. —Comifortable
brick house and Private fands to loan at lowest rates of
ps
on Dingle street, tea minutes
walk from town. Also for tale; = good interest on good farm security. A E.
Block,
Barriiter, Browa
ie
) Hearly new, Apply to John Aylmer.
The Bast Elgin election Protest will ’ be,
tried at St, Thomas before Judges
‘Mr. W. H, Teoplo, returned
from his
Rosé:
and MoMahon
on Nov. 28th.
The West
Elgin trial’ will: comminoe ' Noy, 30th:
in’
the séme place,
:
j d
Mre. J.D. Freeman, of, Brownsville, one}
It ie jase a easy to pay for your papers
‘of the most highly respected residents of
in udvan
if oe,
you only ‘think 20, as it is to
that section, died from the effects
le t them ran. It is aleo mush cheaper and
of ‘a
stroke of paralysis on Saturday last in
‘her,
more pleasant,
Look
cver
67th year.
}
elubbing
hast for 1899 on another page,
.

Mies Maud Law, wtio hay been spending

her ‘condi tion the past

p

The

Erie, where she will remain for the winter
with her. sister,, who recently lost ber
busband,

attended the funeral
of the. little: daughter
Aylmer, | of Mr.‘and Mis.J° A. Ross at Tilsonburg

he past

h

few months

\pfiman, returned a few

Four

daye ago, to her

<. Kvecy. week add to the number of
policy
holders io the Imperial
Life -Aigeurance

°

Dried Apples—Wwe wiil Poy 40. per Ib,

for.nice bright, well dried quartered apples
and

svything

in the

ling of dry goods we offer at lowest Prices.
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Joux H. Rowz,
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nth
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we Commander

Express Clubbing
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the

institation this

cider

factory

on

Cangbelp

&

Saturday last caused a loss of about $100

to

the

Gillott.

proprietors,

Messre,

A hoop on one of

their large

tanks bro
and ke
sixty-five barcele
a few minutes,
inhed
vanis

of cider

The Methodist Parsonage and baro
at
Fingal were destioyed by. he on

the forniture in the house.
Rev, Mr
Jackson.was badly burned’ about the face
and hands while rescuing his hore.
[0aurance $1,000.
Two other barns were
sleo barned. Origin of fice unknown,

Mr, Thos. Bengougb, of Toronto, has

been

spending

a day

or so

in town

this

week with Mr, Dorling.
He Teporte that
the business of the Canadian Motor
Syndicate, of which he is President and
Mr. L. W. Dorhhg, of this Place,
is

secretary,is progressing very satisfactorily,

AO
tO ED tO
sa Sessusseussssuuerys Ss

and there does not seem to be anything
in

sid
, 2

Toronto Sunday World 1
Toronto Ladies Jo’ral 1

Toronto Weekly Mail. 1
Toroute Weekly San.. 1
Toronto S|

St. Thomas Times, dly
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ly.

N.Y. World, tri-weekly

Montreal Witocss....
Montreal Herald&Star
Montreal Herald, dly...
ton
Spectator,

(twice a

ae Buffalo Express
ds

DION
S888

>

month in

at

Tuesday
| «sR. Anerx, C. P. last, together with a large quantity of

©, Wareox, Scribe
“will
Bo a

splendid

,

accident

the way of ite future success,
We trust
that the hopes of the company
will be

fally realized, and can see no reason why
they should not, as the horseless carriage
is
boun
to come
d
to the tront soon, and the
out by this company

the beat made,
Paper window blinds at
*The following from
Sentinel-Review refers to
of Aylmer, Mr. Mahlon

@od

the most popular writers,

you

will

enjoy

the

new

story

immensely,
%
My
“There were five Fridays ‘in Septemb
er

Fevers

also

ate

likely

to

be prevailént.

Such at least is the old superstition,

|

with all citizens—his removal as a loss
to
Woodstock.
In connection. with the

eagineering work of the town and
numeroas municipalities of the district,of
Mr.

Davis has been a moat capable, painstaking and conscientious Professional
man,
He is a man of ability and high character
,

‘Those prices are invariably
in advance. Old Subscribers may cash
have samo strict, almost unbending
Fates on same terms,
Professional honor. Mr.
In almost every case these rates (for self
thia week for Berlin,
weeklies) ies) include balance of this year free
t
able to take bis family
to new subscribers.

;

Cooper, off *Réchester,
M.

to:or
heop nothing else in: Socks,
s cadeav
W. MoGrxcon.*

by

doctor
ia doing nicely as his

many

friends

will b+ glad to lesen, Mr. Qooper will
return in about two weeks.—Journal.

her bible when ber husband quoted texts
to

her

showing

that

the

househol1

daties

sboald properly be assigned to tho woman.

References, Young

&

Caven.

If

Next week we will’publish
the

chapter of « new story
“A
Crim
by Laure
e;
nce M. Lyach.

be foauid fall of ‘interest,

oj

Tt

heard him.
A

speaks highly of

The cit'z2ns of this whole section of coun-

try were surprised and pamed

on Saturday

last, when the news spread that Mr. Andtew

Sohn? =

reputation for
:
a fair sale in
every way will ensure big crowd.

Chilly nights and mornings — that’s the

treacherous pact of thit weather, Yuu
need underwear protection, doctor bills are
certain without it. The 3 Farthings bave
recently mady a big purchases of ladies’ and
children’s anderwear at prices below value.

Allen had been strickeo with paralysis, and
{ This is an opportunity eeldom presented
to
was not likely to recover.
On Friday night
Ret such seasonable goods as cheap as
they
he went to bed as usual,

and

nothing to indicate the near

there

was

approach of the

angel of death.

are offering at this early stage of the
mn.

It will pay

The Wabash Railway Co. have jase pat

three large new mojal

engines oa the rao
between Detroit and Baffalo
over the Afr
Line for

hauliog’ thelr. heavy

trains.

The Wabssh is

sea-

to buy at once! as
Aylmer chess clab, has
In facthe had been feeling the selling will be you
succesded
quick,
“I witt wipe
winning another game
unusually
of cbeas, hia 'd
Jerusalem asa man wipeth a dish, wiping cheerful well, and was very bright and
Britain's Greatest Battle Picture, There ent being
Friday
evening.
Mr. A. L. Kens,
His
aged parther,
of
it end turning it upside down.”
Montrs
rumor
that
the
“Family
That
of
who
Herald and
the best players in
was sleeping in 2 room next to his,
that city,
husband still wipes the dishos.—Ago.
Weekly Star,” of Montreal, have
Fred
hexrd him in the night making a peculiar
had the going to the front fest
as
No auction eale within a dozen
noise, but supzosed te was dreaming or ‘rare good luck to secore that wonderful Players in the Dominion. onef “of the beat
miles of
battle picture,
Aylmer can be properly and fully adver- breathing heavily, In the morning
which 19 Britain’s pride,
We made o alight mistakein
when he
entitled ‘The Thin Red Line.”
tised unless a notice of it appears in the did not arise as usual, she
‘the bills
To say for Mr. ED. Whyte’
went into his
s fale, which takes
Sale Register of Tux Express,
We give room, bat was unable to arouse him. She thatit isa wonderful picture is admitted Place on
Wednesday,
by
the
such notice Frxx to all who get
whole
world
to
be’ trne.
called to soneone who was passing and sent
That the
their bills
‘
Instead
of
one
and/a
“Family Herald and Weekly Star,”
printed ut this office.
halt miles. weer of
word to town for the doctor and
Those who desire to
of Lyons we should Wave sdid
her son,
get their bills printed elsewhere
half a railo
bat on their arrival they foand that nothing M ontreal, has secured it, entitles that west.
may have
Mr, Whyte

She

found

in

Kings

2Qlet,

“noticein Tue Express for $1.09 for ten
lincs or under, and ten cents fur each

additional line.

short time.

Do not fail to read Finch &
Co's ad. on
last page this week.
Something special,
$300,000 to loan.
$100,000 of trust funds
‘at 5 per cent. in sums of $3,000
and over,
$100,000 at 54 per cent. ia sums
of $1,000

could be done, and about 8 o'clock
in the
evening be breathed his last. without
regaining consciousness.
Mr. Allen
was in his
78th vear, and having resided in
this section
of coantry for about $0 years, was
known by

Paper to the warmest congratulations.
The

Rev.

in vite

all

F.

M.

those who

Baldwin

are

would again

interested in

Painting or drawing of any kind
to meet at
bis house on St. Andrews street
on Monday

His word, his honor, orY | evening next, Oct. 24th, at 7:30, witha
view of forming an art society and
his christianity were never doubted
develop.
for a
moment, and noone ever tailed to
our local talent. All are cordially
know ingvited,
nearly everyone.

just where he stood on any and
every subject.
He was a Methodist of the old
eckool,

whether

Professional

or

amateur.

all who have a talent in this
way

and have

Woe recommend this to the conside
ration of

and lived every day what he taught and
believed.

every

old fathers of Methodism in Aylmer,
and his
death has left @ vacancy in the
charch which

find it @ source of much Pleasure and
profit.

He was almost the

last

of

the

will be deeply felt and can never be filled, as
there will
Allen.”

never be

another

Uncle

Andrew

In politics he was a staanch Con-

servative, and while he had

his

own

style of expressing his opinions on thisblant
‘and
all

reason to believe

society

was

formed

the

that

if such a

members

would

A Goldie & McCallock safe fof sale, a
bargain. Dorling & Sor.
/
The following from an exchange is
worthy
of

citizens:

note by some
few
‘The home merchant

of

our

is the map
other matters, he was not offensive
and over. $100,000 at 6 per cont. in sama
to who gives you credit when you have mo
those who dift:red from him
of $200 and over. Double security required
in their opinisns
cask to bay the necessaries of life.
The
and
everyone
respected him. Beside his home merchant is the man
on 5 per cent. loans ; guilt edge
security on
who helpe
aged partner he leaves two sons and three
in his ideas of 5k per cent. loans
you to pay the taxesand run
;
security on 6 per daughters,
your schools
Davin leaves him. cent. losns, with good
Mr.
James
W, Allen,
and repair
privileges to suit the
your streets,
The
home
Place, Albert A., of Tilsonburg, Mra. of J. this
bnt will not be borrower. Land boaght
R. m erchant is the man to whom
and sold on com- Nesbitt,
for some time, as mission. Real estate vulued,
of Attercliffe, Mrs. Vanwaggoner for r subscriptions and favors. you appeal

is selling a flac lot of
stuff, and it will Pay to look
over bis list
and be present At the sale,

Read Simpacn & Case's ad. on page 7,
The Silvetite-Piaiadealer,

Colorado,

of

the 7th

inst,

contains an
sccountof the weddingof
popular
Yonng Indy of this place,a tormer
Miss Mianie
King, who united her fortun
e the day
Previous with
those of Mr. Geo,

Bradley, a
‘Prominent citizen of the same
The
wedding took Place at the Place,
home ot the
bride’s sister, Mra. Geo. Vag
Horne. The
Paper gives a long list of
presen
by the bride, among which ts received
wé notice a
Piano and set of dishes from
her: father,
Mr. Louis King, and an onyx
piano lamp
from her

follows:

sister. The article conclades as"
“The couple who have joined

hands for life’s journey
eed no introduction
to our citizens, as both
have been

residents, and

Mr,

y has occupied
Prominent positions inBradle
busivess and vocial

circles with

credit to bimsel as a gentle
.
men of culture, probity and fgenial
attain.
ments.
In his

bride be has secured @
lady
rents collected, |
is, we regret to say, is rather assignees,
trustes, eto. OC. 0, Learn, real and Mrs Woolley, of Marlette, Mich., ail of sh ould you ignore bim when you Then why Possessing charming attractions, mental and»
ill.
desire to Personal, and whore
In leaving town Mayor estate broker,
whom were present at the faneral which
vivacity and
make
a
purchas
Brown
took
House
e?
He
block,
sélis as good goods at Conversation
Aylmer, place on Tuesday,
Davis will carry with him the good
al
wishes Ont.
attrib
when
utes
his
as
have mado her
low figuresas the
remains were Iaid
, of many friends.”
in the AyJmer cemetery beside those of many news in the big city. man who does. busi- society sahara: tober many “sociany
Autamn and winter flowering {bulbs,
t
for who had preceeded him.
¥
A
saleby J. E. Richardy
Carpets, oiloloths and linsleama at ad:
at satulogue prices.
Wall paper cheap et Cangheli's.
Landonsat Caughell’e,
Anderson’ ‘All carpets
sewed free.
eu

For example

seriously

w

levtare on
John B. Hower will hold a big clearing ture, ands» one of the best
the Life and Minis
ever
of try
the late Chas. H. asle on. Wi
+ Nov, Quit, fall par. in Tuz Exrazss. Don’t mise
Spurgeon, has met with great success
is,
in
ti iculars of which will be given in. next
Mr. A. Whitesell and Mr.
the United States, and ie now making
a
week's Sale Register.
Teave to-day for Winnipeg,
tour ‘of Canada, and will lecture in.the
Aylmer Baptist. charch. to-night. Every mence a¢:10 olslock ini the moraing.

silver >0llection will be
sold
this month the following property: bas Farm
hia expenses.
to defray
take
n
of 99} acres, the property of L. B. Berdan
Fanoy
upholateri
ng aepecialty at A. J.
pear Copenhagen, to Thos. Gegan, of Anderson's,
Vien
; na
house

and lot in St. Thomas to
Mra. J.2, McKenney; house and
two acres
of land on the west side of St.
Andrews
street, Aylmer, to John R. Nesbitt.
A lady in Strathroy recently hanted
up

lected,

services are required please leave word at

4 VLuRE Express office,

The Rev, Wm. Tilley
whose
,

one whovhas
his Iderare.

C. O. Learn, real estate broker,

is probably

excellent position in the
town of
Berlin, we regret—in common,
we believe,

|.

formerly ‘uf Aylmer, Ont., em route to
B. W. Law, book-keeper, accountant,
next week, “A
lay of each
Woiisn's Crime» Montreal, made a very pleasant call apon etc. Booke posted and udjdsted at place
- Nextxt
October 26th, from 8a.
Ivisa dandy.
Tho suthor, Laurence M. The Journal to-day.
m. 26 8 pt,
He informs us the of business,
Accounts made out and volLynch, ia one of

Mr. Jobn A. Kennedy, president of the
Niagara Bank, Buffalo, N. Y., accompanied
by three gentlemen friends, in spending a
few days in Aylmer and vicinity hun-iog
Canghell’s.
the Woodrtock and having a good time generally.
Mr.
a former citizen Kennedy got his early training in Aylmer,
Sod that no doubt accouats
E, Davis,
will be read with pleasure by many and degree fur bis success in life. in a large
in
His aged
this locality :
“While we congratulate mother accompanied him to Springtield,
Town Eogioeer Davis on his appointment
where she is renewing old friendships for «
to an
one pat

1 dried

Bring

'}; Wat
for eb
the new story ‘in ‘Tax Ex?
FRESS

‘The Boys’ Brigade Bymnasium was re- this year,
and the superstitious are looking
opened on Wednesday evening for the for sigos
of evil. Stormu and tornadoes
season, there being a large attendance. are like
to fall
lyin the autumn
of the year
There will no doabs be More interest
in which five Fridays occur In September.
than

winter,

fur No.

lowest cash prices,
apples now.
Having purebised the ‘butchering bust.
peas
of Mr, W. T, Hare I solicit ‘ashareof |.
uM
f
Toa
Jase.

! EL

until further notice,

a pound

goods, Groceries or bouts and: shoee at the

Mist Liezie Beat

Becompanied
her home for a short vidit.

cents

apples at Youell & Wrong’s.. Your dry

with Mrs. J. M.

wiphéme:in” Soathwold.

« THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
by Actat.

aivi

alt

>

Go to the ant, though sluggard.
aunt always goes to MacKenzie’s
many friends
of Dr. Chas. Clark, of fo fine cabinets,

. 0. P, BOs,
Bai beOier Son Red:

4

hands,

Kate?”

pein
Bitice in her
Ulric, softly.
{

seid

wreo, ie white, nanas 1

and

do.

| ‘You

to justice.

fess a terrible one.
more
wretched
or

up
the

No man
more

was

not,soothe

her.

ever

Poor Nest, how she loved me!
She
crouched at my feet in an agony of
tears,

and

I could

She

Was worn and exhausted with the pas-

guilty,

miserable woman, you have killed the
‘enila

sion of
“Do

her
not

grief.
send me,

’
you,

from

love!’

“*She did not deny it.
She fell at , She cried, In a voice
like that of a
my feet, groyeling, crying out that tt
woman. ‘Kill me, {f you will. I
was such a fragile little life, and that dying
should bless even death at your hands!
if parted you from her, She clung to i “What was I to do? She had com~ Me with cries and tears.
She told me
mitted a cruel crime, she deserved
that
your regiment was
ordered ;Dunishment; yet as she clung to my
road, and that.it would be years ; feet-in tears, how could I decide?
fore you could returh and marry
“St was all
love,"
at that, if the child j moaned.
‘I could not bear that you
- @led, and you succeeded to the’ bar- ; Should go across the sea. I have loved
prengeeG you would be obliged to sell ; You so dearly and so long, it seemed as
&nd then you would marry her at { though we should never be happy!’
“Once,

“*And

I love

piaintively;

That. was

all

child

him

she

Tove him so!
#tr—the

him

‘I love

kept.

It was a
already

so,’

she

cried,

}.

so dearly !

repeating—‘I
in his

cot,

and the beautiful lady, with her white
Gespairing
ground.
°““*Y could

‘moaned.

face,
not

crouching
let

him

on

tne

go!’

she

sin

could

ever

“I would have killed myself, Rudolph,’ she said, ‘to make you happy.’
“And I knew it was true. I could not

terrible scene,

dead

“‘Happy!
As though
lead to happiness!’

give

her up

to justice,

and

I certainly

could not take her to my heart again,
although she had sinned for me,
“We had been three hours together
when a@ sudden Idea occurred to me.
We could be husband and wife no more.

“He has been #6 faithful, so

Joyal, so good; he has loved me 80

time,
though tears

But,

ae
on the

Me

mistle-

THE

the little soul free, and

I need

not ‘part

“* "The

law will tell a different story,

Miss Hazlewood," I said.
» of the Jaw,as

well as tefore

that
eed

time she had looked upon
the
as murder?
She had thought only

or removing the obstacle that lay between ‘you, sir, and wealth—that lay
between herself and her love. She had
never thought of the fact
herself within the power

“For myself, so hot was my indigna-

| tion, ‘that I swore

I would

never

touch

her hands again; and she promised that

‘she
; me.

would never
Poor Nest!

even lay a finger on
She broke that prom-

“In the eyes | se only once. We were to live together
—that Js, under one roof—but were to
heaven,the
be further apart than strangers; more

dite of a little child is as sacred as that
@ grown-up person,”
*“"Do you know, Sir Rudolph,’ sald
the nurse, ‘I do not think that up to

.

|

that she put
of the law.

If you had but seen her when I told
Mer that she had committed a murder
mnd deserved to be hanged! To prove
the truth of all I say, sir, look at this.
Thave sayed it from
that time to thi
“She drew from beneath her pillow
@ little Bottle, with the word ‘Polson’
on the labél of Jt, and a frilled white
linen pillow-case, in which holes had

‘Deen burned.
.
“You can tell how deadly the poison
‘was when you see that it has burned

the.linen
in this fashion,’ said
the
nurec,
‘But the child did not suffer

tween ‘us.

She was never to approach
nor I
whehn.

us.

hers.
We were to
necessity compelled

So I hoped to compromise matters,

to punish

her for her sin,

and

in some

measure to shield her from the consequences. Yet I felt that I had made a
' most miserable compromise,

AN OPTICAL

ing up the party of friends, the surprise of the servants. Some of them I
left in charge

faithful
for

the

of Brooke!

I brought

funeral

of

here.

the

the

two

most

nurse,

who

I left orders

old

died a few hours after she had confessed that miserable secret -to me—

Miss Hazlewood
cried, wept, prayed,
pleaded, unti! at last I promised not
to tell her secret; but I can not keep

and then we came here.
.,."Here we have lived since in the very
depths of misery.
I adhered strictly to
the rules laid down.
I could not forgive

“‘How am-I to know this story is
true?’ L asked. ‘These things you show
me are no proof.’

eyes,andevery day

one minute; it dled at once.

Well, sir,

tt in death,’

.

“*‘A soul on the brink of eternity does

mot Me, sir.
Lady Culmore paid me
well to keep the secret, but I have very
often been on the polnt of telling you.’
“‘I do not believe you even now,’ I

oried,

"*Look
behind you, sir,’ she said.
*You will read the truth there.’
“I glanced in the direction in which
ahe pointed, and there I saw my wife
standing with ghastly terror on her
face and desperate fear in her eyes. I

held

the bottle up to her.

‘Is it true?’
nd she fell

I asked.
upon her

knees,

cow-

ering, as she cried out—

my wife her crime, although I knew it
had been committed from love of me.
Every day it grew more horrible in my
the

distance

be-

tween us Increased. Every timeI saw
those hands of hers I fancted them
holding the fatal dose. unt!l I—oh, may
heaven forgive me !—until I hate her. I
never

looked

at her, I never

heard

the

sound of her volce, without thinking of
the murdered child.
“Only

heaven

knows

the

misery

of

our life. She asked me once to go with
‘her to church at Ulladale, and I laughed in scorn. A vile criminal, and the
man who had hidden the murder of a
child, and that child his own brother's,
at church! No; the bare {dea was revolting to me.
“I

remember

one

morning

she

came

to me and knelt at my feet. She prayed
" "Yes, it is true!’
“I can not describe," continued Sir me to give her one kind word, one kind
Rudolph, “My feelings of horror. Since
look, and I repulsed her. She looket
at me long and steadily.
the shock I have never been the same
‘Rudolph,’ she sald, ‘your conduct
man.
An hour later I stood with my
unfortunate wife in her boudoir, re- is right, no doubt; but I would rather
have been hanged.”
solved that we should part that hour,
“After that I noticed a great change
‘never to meet again. I had loved her
Yery dearly; but, when I knew that she
in her. I do not think, frankly speakhad taken the life of that fair little ing,that she never realized the enormity
child, Joathing took the place of love.
of her sin, I belleve there had always
“I told her,
in grave,
measured
been a faint hope in her heart that I
words, that we must part that night, ' should forgive her and take her back
again, poor child! The stories that I
never more to meet. I told her that
heard from the servants about her
the struggle In my heart was a hard
were so deplorable that I decided on
one; that I felt Inclined
to deliver
finding a companion ‘for her.
Kate,
her
up
to
Justice
and
to
who came as poor Mest’s companion,
the.
fate’ she deserved.
But
she
will
be your wife, Ulric; and may heavwas
a. woman,
and
my
wife—
en
send
-you
a
happler
lot
than
bas
T could not see her hanged. I hesitated,
an It seemed to me, between two sins—
screening

a

murderer,

and

giving

up

to Justice the wite who had sinned for
me.
“If

I

talked

to

you

forever,

Ulric,

fallen to met
“I could never tell you what J have
suffered,
When I have seen her most
miserable, my heart has relentel toward
her and I have longed to say a kind
word to her; then my loathing has returned, and I could not speak it. Life
has been nothing but torture for me

Kate, I could not tell you all the details
of the horrible scene. Poor, beautiful
Nest! Her grief was terrible to witness. She clung to me, she knelt at my
feet, she prayed and pleaded with such | and for her. Least of all could I bear
Ipassionate despair that it might almost ' to See her touch or speak to a child
She knew that, and !n my presence
fave moved a heart of stone. What
jshe had done had been done for love of ! never attempted it. What would have
me. What did that Uttle fragile lfe ] become of us had her death not taken
matter? What was it in comparison | Place, I cannot tell. It was better for
better for me.
with my fortune, my love and hers?
Teaw

that what

the old nurse

had

sald

Was true—she did not regard the deed
iitted as murder,
_
what\it was to

i

id crouching

fovea best,in

in tears at

my

ihe sinned, but she suffered;

through

all the time of bitter enstrangement she
loved me as well and as passionately
She tried to atone for her

Anarchists

Arrested

st

DELUSION.

out, he sees a captain crossing the barrack
yard toward the gate.
Looking at him
closely, he is shocked to observe that, the
rules and regulations to the contrary notwithstending, the captain ‘does not carry
a sword.
“Captain!” he calls from the window.
“Hi, captain, step up to my room fora
moment, will you?"

Germany for sonxe time taking music
Jessons. Both of their names are in the
lst of passengers.
Mise Fraser Was of Tolede.

Toledo, Oct, 17.—H. W. Fraser,
‘a wollown Toledo ‘attorney, has received

word that
his sister, Miss. Mary’: Fraser

of Marion, Ind., was aboard the steamer

Mohegan, wrecked off the coast of ‘Eng:
land on Thursday. After pérsistént efforts
to locate her, bo has reason to.believe
her among the lost.

A Toronto Mam, Also,

ing.”

The
salutes, departs, returns the
sword to its owner and {s making off
across the
ik yard, where he again
comes within range ers
‘the colone!’s vision.

ma
al

Hi captain!
J Ho,

His commanding officer stares at him intently. Ho hasa sword,
he sees it, he hears it clank,
“Captain,” he stammers, growing very
hot, ‘it's ridiculous, you’ know, but—ha!

‘The captain salutes, departs, returns the
sword to its owner and makes for the gate.
As ho crosses
the barrack yard
the colonel
calls his wife to his side and says, ‘'See

that“Yea,”
officer out there?"
“Has ho got a sword on?”
The colonel’s wife

adjusts

her eyeglass

upon him, scans him keenly and says
“He hasn't a tasto of a sword."
Tho colonel: ‘That's just where you
fool yourself! Ho has.""——Now Moon.
Cost of the Legion of Honor.

Tho cross of the order of the Legion of
Honor, which is only worn on great occa-

sions, {s supplied by tho state for the modestsumof 15 francs. Tho article, however, is said to be of inferior quality, the
Joweler who has the monopoly of its man-

ufacture being obliged to have recourse to
indifferent material in order to make a

“living profit.”
number of

the

In consequence a certain

newly decorated

prefer to

purchaso their cross from tho jewelers of

tho Palais Royal, who make a specialty of
tho trade and whoso charges vary from 20
francs toa maxmium

of a louis anda

half,

‘Tho economically minded may procure scoond hand crosses, but it 1s more surprising to learn that it is possible to buy second hand strips of ribbon at many of tho

old clothes shops in the district
of the tem-

ple, Considering that a brand new ribbon
only involves an oxpenditure of six sous,
itis

difficult

to

understand who

can be

tho customers for tho castoff article ata
sou aplece.—Paris Post.

Not to Be Trifled With.

“Of course," he said in an offhand way,
“It goes without saying that a beautiful
girl like you must have had many offers
of marriage.”
She blushed prettily, and her eyes scemed to say ‘Of course,"' but she did not answer otherwise.
‘And of course,” he went on, "I would
not think of asking who any of tho men

were or anything about thom, but I am

interested in knowing how they do it.”
‘Then sho roused herself.
“See hero,”’-she said, ‘tare you trying

to get pointers fora proposal to mo or to

some other girl?”’

Thus it was that eho pinned him down,
as It were, and brought him to the point.
— Licago Post.
ankfal,
They were of the irredeemably snobbish
type.
One of them heaved a sigh and remarked:

“What o pity it 1s, deah boy, that tho

Prince of Wales doesn’t live in the United

tates,

“Never mind, old chap.

‘for what

GLADSTONE, BISMAROK, KIPLING.

Jobn Morley Declines—Bismarck’s Autobiography Rights,
,
John Morley
_ Lendon, Oct, 16,—Mr,;
1
oats that he ma} must
‘do~

night

following cable:

ss stoutee"ones
iptain

ha!—I'd just remembered what I wanted
“I remember that she looked at me,
you, and now—ha!
ha!—it’s
® hopeless despair shining in her eyes.
t
“‘Rudolph,’ she said, ‘the sentence
is
my
mOry
you have passed is heavier than the
Never mind.
I'll think of it and write
sentence of death ; but I accept it, and
you.
morning.”*
submit to it, coming from you.’

“Then came two or three days that
I shall never forget, the abrupt preak-

italian

Alexandria, Egypt—Bombs Found ~
Others Shipped to Syria.

The Story of a Martinct
Colonel, a
Captain
a Sword.
‘The colonel,
a rigid martinet, is sitting
at the window
of his room, when, looking

than the bitterness of death lay ‘be- then

my rooms
speak only

Nine

END.

well. \Every one effe's love prospers. |1 could never kiss the face of a murWhy should we spend all the best deress; I'could never touch the hands
years of our lives apart? He might
that had taken the life of that fair
‘The captain obeys
, borrows a
Gig abroad, he whom I love with my
little child,
All was over between my
sword of the officer
guard,
whole heart. And it was only one It- once beloved Nest and me—over forbet
tle life, so fragile, so weak, that stood ever. But I could shield her in some
imself to the colonel in irreBetween him and wealth.’
measure. She should never, if I could
“‘She bent over the little one’s help it, mix with the world again, The
Tho colonel is somewhat surprised to seo
body.
idea occurred to me to bring her to the sword in its place, and, having to in“Bee,” she cried; "It has not suf- Ullamere—no-place could be more out ‘vent some pretext for calling his subordifered; it breathed only for a short space of the world—and to live out here the nate\ back, says with some confusion:
‘Beg your pardon, captain, but really I've
g@nd then died. A few minutes ago It remainder of our sorrowful lives apart.
forgotten what it was I wanted to
was « weak, struggling little creature; I would keep her secret on those conce. itisa bright angel in heaven. I ditions. She must be content to live to you about. However, it can’t have been
very important. It'll keep. Good mornive done no serious wrong. I have set ; alone without friends or visitors,
from’ my love. I have given him for. tune, wealth, all that my heart desired for him.”

TO KILL
THE KAISER.

toe, the berries on the holly are ruddity
red as of old;'and they, with
wi
the green’|
laurels, tell the same happy! story and
Seem to breathe to, us the same good
Wish as always—“A merry Christmas
and a happy New Year.”

bial RE at GR?

cried.

give her up

you have.

Be thankful

It's something to be

living on the sswe earth with him, you
know.’'—Washington

Star.

Decrease In Fair Haired People. Fair haired people ara said to be becom-

ing less numerous than formerly. The anclent Jews were a fair
race, Now.

“*Messrs. John

Macdonald &

Co.,

To-

ronto, Ont: James Biackey's body re”
covered.
tio
It is quite evident from this message
that the company have identified a body
recovered
as that of James Blackey of
Toronto,
Mra, Blackoy, who lives at 124 George
street with her family,
{s almost pros‘trated with gricf and still has hopes that
everything may be right,

Mr, John Macdonald baa cabied that
the body be sent to Toronto as soon
as
possible. Mr. Blackey came into the em-

ploy of the John
over 18 years ago.

Macdonald

Company

the Ufo of Me Glaahtane
aul

iy

of

B

Rave

sold for $60,000, $80,000 from pee EngWah dnd $80,000 fromthe American pur‘the former Smith “& Elder and
the latter Harper & Bros.
Kipling’s new book,.
‘The
Day's
Work,’ as reached its twerlty-fourth

) thousand

success,

and

is

probably

i

POL

not

g

led upon the pillow.
©1
ttle. On it was a labél with
terribl
ison.”

1

I could

jShe was my wife, and she had sinned
for me; yet the murder was none the

but I

g

bottle;

BPs
na Ez E Fe fege

tried-to hide-the

Hn

“She

;would not let her, and in the struggle
Groppéd it. ‘The contents were

his greatest

TURKEY CLIMBS DOWN.

Anxious at Hainilton.
Hamilton,

Oct.

17.—Mr.

Will

jr., has been very anxious sitice

Hyslop,

tho

re-

Canea, Island of Crete, Oct, 17.—IaPort of the Mohegan disaster reached this
city, as the name of his cousin, John j mail Boy, the Turkish Military Governor,
Hyslop of Arcaster, Ont., is upon the | last evening ‘informed ‘the admirals of
passenger ust.

Mr.

for England

several

cargo of apples.and

John Hyslop
wooks

was

the toreign warships that the Sultan had

satlod

ordered the withdrawal

ogo with a

expecto!

ish troops in Crete,

back

of all.the

Turk-

accordance with
Rus-

Americans Not Allowed to Land.

no answer Las been received,

HEROISM

In

the joint note from Great Britain,
sia, Italy and

shortly,
A cabla
been sert to the
head office of the line to discover whether
or not he ! among the saved, but as yqp

Manila,

OF THE CREW.

Oct.’ 17.—The
have prevented

im the Highest
2 and Heroism
of the OMcers and Crew.

that

there were

They also refused to allow an officer of

the U.S. cruiser Raleigh to land without
Permission of Gsusral Aguinaldo,

Falmouth,
Oct.
17.—The
survivors,
without exception, speak in the highest
terms of the devotion, heraism and ocao)ness displayed by the officers and crew of
the ill-fated steamer,
and declare that

William St. John Brodrick, member of
Parliament for the Guildford Division of

The villageas, beadad by the vicar and
coast guard, stood on the shore and
cheered
the boat.
When
the lifeboat

Surrey aud Under
tary of State for
‘ar,
been appointed Under
of State for Foreign Affairs, in succession
to
Curzon of Kedleston,
the new
Viceroy of India.

all were instantly at their posts when
was known that she had struck.

entered

tho

little

cove

the

Lord Curzoa’s Successor.
London,

it

fishermen

waded into the sea to help drag the little
boat upon the beach, and tenderly carried the exhausted
survivors to their

put out for the wreck,
journey picking up the

launched

Oct.

and

on its outward
survivors, The

Imperial and

ment last evening regurding the fate of
the passengers and crew of the steamer:

“Of the passangers 11 have been saved;

10 bodies have been recovered
@ crew and

cattlemen

and
39

33 are
have

17.—The

funeral

Royal mourners were

pres-

A Neighbor of the Queen.
London, Oct. 17.—It is said that

Em-

ent.

The Emperor Is All Right.
Pekin, Oot. 17.—Prince Ching, on’ behalf of the Tsung Li Yamen, has given
Sir Claude Macdonald, the British Minfi
as to the|
| health of the Emperor.

tor,

24

«

Envoy.

Paris,
17, — Senor A
special envoy of the Fillpino
| Govermment, acrived at Havre by La
|
Touraino
yesterday,
ing two that have been identified as tho | late in tho afternoon. and reached Paris
bodies of passengers.
able to obtain the exact number cf those
saved or the bodies recovered.
‘he latest advices from Falmouth last

7

deer shooting.

been saved; 14 bodies have been recovered

coveries and losses, though none has been

THE PALACE GROCERY.

providing salmon fishing and grouse and

and 51 are missing.”’
Sinco this statement was issued nine
other bodies have been picked up, includ-

Tho reports of the various correspondents differ widely as to tho resnucs, re-

H.C. Mulholand,

peror Willlam intends to becomea neighbor of Queen Victoria in the Highlanis
of Scotland. He has been inquiring for a
purchascable sporting estate in Sootland,

Atlantic Trans

port Company issued tho following state:

Oct.

Hon,

the Princessof Wales and many other

LATEST.

17.—The

Right

Faneral of Queen Loalse,

Copenhagen,

The Atlantic Transport Company Gives
Out a Bulletin of the Saved,
covered Dead and Missing.
London,

14.—The

of Denmark took place Saturday
afternoon in the Cathedral of Roskilde.
The
King ot Denmark,
Czar of Russia,

trip to the wreck was fruitless so far as
taking anyone from the vessel was concerned, but on its way back to the shore
16 other survivors were taken from the
water. This was just before daybreak.

THE VERY

Oct.

services over the remains of Queen Louisa

homes, which bad been already preparod
for their reception.
The lifeboat was again

This store is the. Grocery.and
Provision headquarters»
‘for
for Aylmer ?
We trade fair.and square ;.our
store's reputation is as bright
as a new dollar, ~ We can
supply orders quickly, and
vou meet with nu disappolntments.
Don't liave to bring
anything back on account -of
the quality.
When you get
it at the Palace Grocery its _
sure to be all right,
/

insurgents at
the Amorican

steamer Hormonos from loading and unloading on the ground
Spaniards on board.

A

Treaty

Against

England.

Rote, Oct, 13.—The Italia says this
| morning: ‘‘France has concludeda treaty
| with Abyssinia against England In the
Fashbcda affair.’

FR

ee LE OR EXCHANGE— Sncrrs
of choice”

an and laree Drick house «no
the Village ot Viena.
is known wae Jentins Honreste» d,
buildin,

out-

fom|
anc is ope 9

homes in the Township, oa

jorther
particulars,
apply to”
teal Eatate Becker, Brows Hou 50
rat.
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The

‘ef }Gauls learned
more refined cook-| stretch
ery at the seige of Naples, as the Cos-| down
seoks did, some hundreds
of years lat-| the
thes} er, in the Champs Blysees of Paris. It

ae on

-, which forbade to hia liege sub-| B¢Yer been used, or the heat will
duce bad results.

Jeots a dinner consis!
of more than,
two dishes with the es “Nemo aud-|

The owner of the dog
19, | the British postotfice authori
ee ‘Tit-Bita,wat the lattet supported
sul
in the attitude
ugamwe, | taleen up, and in the end
possi-|

ant

arranged

Fruit Jumbles—One cup butter, two) St dare praeter
duo ferctula cum potsnps sugar, three cups flour, one half|*610."
At

cup

milk,

three

eggs,

tmeg,

there is a dog

fenso dislikefor

lettera

Bech re

one

E

08

lant
ward oui
railroads of} sible
to say,
ay, but the sight of one
it may be well/the
same effect
on this eccentrie canraph |ine as a red rag has on a bull. The

othe British lion has

agaze which | _ Before
© Means that he. willfixed
not be denied. | British

Franca has the Upper Niger; Leopold
lines, ‘beca:
* et Belgium holds a part of the Con-|in
their

Pressing should
four

thicknesses

always be
of woolen

cloth 0} r a. blank ot
this perlod,
dinner strong muslin cloth:
hour was ten o'clock in the themorning,
wall cleaned and
while the supper was served at four. | beheavy.
T,
use

ony om
0 I
thes, toasts
& narrow
The first regular
y book pub- toe wig make noe
Tomato Catsup—One
half bushel | lished in France was, cooker
as
we believe, print-| be wise in having so
tomatoes, one half gallon vinegar, one
helpful asa
ed at Rouen
which exhibits an in1692.
It was the pro-| dity.
soldiers, What are the eed caalt. twa pounds brown sugar,| duction of thein Sieur
4
de la

for his

‘lino oehesto] |oetine
thatit datchoeate heat
see
ri]
Ate hotel
hat ina- wost of Eng! land town
. This}

quarter

pound

black
ir,

Pepper,

ire

e waterways, English gun- iron rail

Patrol the lakes. The Gongo Free
| Rhodes’
State and Germany jointly hold Lake
meas

i

Varranner, way an ie may be [ronédfa

one | esquire

of the intchen of M. d’Uxelles.
pnd
| Unlaan,
tntard ant | It ls dedicated
wheneee,
eve:
to MBE. Loufs Chalon du| Pe,
flatten
Te ero
pee
es

aa Bo
Bled, Marquis d'Uxelles and of Cormar-| the same head as
tin.
He expatiates on the thousand- should
be noo
in
Bie
Pepper Sauce—Four Gallons cut cab-|and
-one
vegetables and. other ‘‘vio- and
elt therefore. be
bage, one gallon ‘green Peppers cut | tual” which
fine, one half pound each mustard|dress with people know not how to same way, and with an iron
honor and contentment; Hight in‘plete end rai ther |
ground mustard, brown sugar,)and he then exclaims
that, as France fare
to use hot |
is @ mistake
juarter

&0 Biver. England holds the rest of ote
the navigabl

é Hu

'

she was raised by the Italian wars un-

boram| der Charles VIII. and Louia XII.

Be

more remarkable is the fact that
egar. pound] has borne off the bell from hecance;
all other
Fugitive colors which chan
Nyaaee othe | oor Bale
carried | the ‘animal shows a decided partiality
egar and spices together,. pour Boll
it| bone’
heat toplied to them
cold} W*tlons
for pol polloeme: in.
courtes
and bie:
is only inright
andy proper
;
natives now telegraph]
verywien
A terrier belonging to 2 friend of
s» os ft a
ee
otfes Cake—One cup each olear)|hould be no less esteemed forthather she|@re
or,
pothe oe
the writer will run a mile at the sight
strong
coffee,
and
molasses, one lite and delicate manner of living. The will
of ya alphon. When it was consis
IN THEIR. OWN TONGUE.
half
as
It
pattie
is
now its own.
tee eggs, three cups| first edition of that remarkable
abl;
The last reports place the terminus of | er
cook-|
or
comes
back when
Ualuged the dog with a siphon of
ress
one teaspoonful ery book, the “Dons
soda water, and ever since it has
all light
es, allspice, 1208 ed about 1740, and de Comus,” appéar-| old. Nearly
Lake Nyassa,

:

i

BE
ek

§

F

F

But

up

oi foie re

and the advance
to Lake Tan-

f the line
tinue the work

Colon
Co!
0 ein and has
farming
lands Ca a peits ranches.
An
hehe the rlohest

Teste

te ay
Africa have|

pare. From Cape /
Natal, and fro co Delagoa joa Bay, Bay, lin es
have been built to meet the demands
of the Transvaal- industries. The end
of ee marked the first real step in
Cecil Rhodes’ plan, when the railroad
Was extended northward
as far ag
Bulawayo. ,The financial success of
this

enterprise

has

so

encouraged

Rhodes that he has petition: ed the Engto guara: ntee the inian flag. Had en
Eng-|from Bul
yo to Lake Tanganyika,
ley, had
theerlyBikto
plead
and not driv- | Zumbo,
Belgium, there | ga coal fie!
On Ber
in
by
unfortunately,
enti
taly,

ee
.

an|lish Government.
act- terest

AEry,
wll pene Loree
thern Rhod
De:
up @ new terliarly
its altiet terri ATtery, to-day through | Fitory pecalian
4 Finall y it
colonization.
the lower
end ‘of Lake

on
centre of Africa, fromthe
Mediter- willatrika
ranean Tee
of Good Hope. The
che

workiag in antirg

land's’ policy of
trade

rep

ie

hibited

fou

ika. Here they reach the break am

oc the

cece eo
au

single

ganyi

lew

portion

will

Tat ncover

a mortal

or empty.

sponsible
on.

ter thle

dread

The

of

a siphon,

is evidently

Cignamon Rolls —One

ext raordinary

milk” idkewarm,’

—
A LONG-LIVED

Jews

are

considerably

ene

cup

‘cup sugar,

longer

les, as the crow
flies, in Congo Free State and British

op
building
the
tory.

west

can then

butter, |of the culinary art: bat the Plcheitie| Pest adapted to the
‘requitemon
the material,
and is mads
one ofte

Curried’ Egge—Peel

and slice

twa} ®000.”

| *pectal features of thelr work hoth tee
.4¢ e7aulsite finfsh
of | all
oe
Biogen

Fait

“fara. | More easily removed after it
Ly’
an
Yolcs bea: ten -separately; stir in gradu- ales anderin!
(rere gaten
quart of sweet’ milk and pour/ale;
gill| some, Tora out than tf stitched
and behind the ‘Change,witha man
ly, stirring all the while,;
smart
r-effect
poonfu
ful of1 lemon or vanilla
hall
ski;
vada | mess
iled chop in it.| finished when ‘mtn
moc o! pre with Trea Sree
@ buttered pudding)
extract. Bal seoui
OReBRY | Haka
Placing
‘tom
the
chop
ia one do)
between
che tt | method
lish for one hour.
by the usual.
thmsse
crusts of a half-pen
and the

work of
Fruit Cake — One cup each butter,| wrap it up in his ny roll, he would
check handhershicg | lessened by more than halfrepairing
two eggs, four|#2d carry
it away for the morrow’s
o,
_
_
each | *inner.
‘
GRAINS OF GOLD,
cinnamon and ginger, four tablespoon-

one

teaspoonful

Fin!

soda

‘

sins,

tk,

dissolved

in

together. Bute

life is higher

with

the

female

THE NEW

two

/

—

GIBRALTAR.

The Stronghold tn British Columbia Has!
Been Called This
Name.

top! British government has ordered.
Upate jon its site will arise oneof the
great-

Jest fortresses of the world.

than

with the male.
The opposite is the case
with the Jews.
Of the 25,135 Jewish

HISTORY

There is not a moment without some

duty.—Cicero.

Whatever is worth doing at all is s
doing well.—Chesterfield,
ict] The-town of Heauimealtre C., is to] worth
i
|
Observe
the, be razed and wiped out of existence,|find out your enemies, for they first
your faults.—Antisthenes,
© says*the San Francisco Call.
So the|

one cup each cur-

ginger,

:
is

‘\is of particular Interest

OF COOKERY.

to Californ-)

ians, because this magnificently design-

East

The superior man is slow’in his words
and earnest in his conduct.—Confucius.
A docile disposition ya
ee ap-

licati
Thi point | fication:
surmount unt

Never

do anything

every

ever,

cult,

ea

concerning

the

you have a doubt.—
y An experimen-/ed stronghold will be next
Percentage of 64.60 males
us,| Plin:iny.
Eack
in pritish Columbia, right door to the|
and
while. it adds to our experience day,!
There is no genius in. jife like ! the
i
in-| Washington state line. Someabove
Mnk from Lake shows that les..at The
idea of
that age 59.60 per cent. creases also our knowledge; and
/€enius
of
energy
re of Lake Victoria to
and
activity—D. G.
so that some-|of the survivals
as we! its
.
itchelt.
will be females and have come long after the
proposed strength may be gained
where between 1915 and 1925 we may | 40.10 males,
G.
8 and| | when it is known
expect to see one “trunk” line of
to the end, and never stand
Romans, and have had the benefit
that the British en-| ¢g Attempt
raildoubt;
nothing
road from Cairo to Cape Town,
of
so
hard but search
gineers have
bran-

Africa,
these comes British East
HOrth
the south
tract of land is Con-|
sit-| reason and
for by

the

of British

before and

and brown them were among thi
lowly in two tablespo
id
hs of French
onfuls of but-| cookery.
while the large ma.
ae pene eens | Ment;
ot ourry| Closet Opened,pee
wee oontrneat
” publishe
d in 1662, is nd ae
colds teeMae
and heaping tablespoonful
of of the dishes’
in this
way their superiority in point of
or 10 minutes;
ndd nie Weck:| their popularity tee eat day—as,
vitality, for only 8,001 will have died, as comoggs, cut in -quartera or thick! for instanée, chicken and
pared with 14,192 in the English expigeon pio,| “The
Rand over hot water for 19) Dolled rump of beet
skirt
son; but others haveand potted voni-| ,, 7% at
perience
and 16,706 Americans.
Custard—Boil one teacupful of| Gwe?%% for example, awholly
lower. edge is ¢:
Strikidg es this difference in, it]
bake:
rice; when soft drain off
naa | the exact length im all places
[wll ba fount tet practically main-| an,
the water| steak ple with a French pede eric
thine iseneto
d add one
tublespoonful “of cold|# salet of smelts,
tained throughout the later
stages of! bu tter. ‘When
floundors, or plaice, *| arounditand
cool mix in one and| With garlic and mustard,
olive pieine The bindi
and dressed snails. Some an insight
13,844 Jewish children out of
gar,
@
teaspoonthe 100,-| fu
€ hen entire!
54
a
000 will have died, while out of a simirated nutmeg and cinna| I ly preased onee—more,
ur eggs, the whites and
tnd

@ distance of 800800
and the es lar number of English children 24,679|
Win hes | pense of building willmiles,
be £2,500,000.
The | will have joined the great majority
guarantee of the government would en-|
18 | ris
ole perthe cent.
conte
perament
wou! loan and America will still keep her bad
jinstend of 5 per cent. | pre-eminencea with 26,912 angels.
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Mrs. J. D. Freeman died on Satur“s that they are willlig to put off the day last at her :residence
bere,
She

taxation,

CONN’s FaIR

and
a

wo
oR aoostS88SSEEZssssss
ee
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-

2&¥: Mt. Hilts, of Woodstock, occu- | gomery is a married man, and comes kiphly

Bi

eee

Recommended by physicians, and isramarkably cheap. For particulars, call at

5

ea
:
he’d shine the actual
leather, hard and
smooth surfaced, with

PouSH! /
3

‘

CHRISTIE & CARON, Bole Loom Agents,

:

|
i

new “|
‘but do not delay ‘making G
for

Autumn Dress Goods
DEPARTMENT

Feather Boas, 15, 20, 40, 75; 95 and $1.25
Cashmere Gloves, 15, 20 and 25c.
Ringwood Glover, 20. 25, 80 and 40c,
Wool Tams, 20, 25. 88, 40 and 50c.
Wool Toques, 20, 25, 85 and 40c.

Wool Hoods, 25, 40, 50 and 75c.

Perugini drew the Mne at poker, and
Mr. Robert Quimby of West Virginia defournal.
thing that will hurry up

If

STRAYED

W. W. Brown, Luton P O,
of

f

chi

R SALE—Br
tile yard, with « capaE 2,
of doingickan andarianav
o Varina, al

to suffer a loss.

‘News,

learn anything about police regulations
from Havana, the war will not. have been

IsHere

‘Thanksgiving turkey—a happy fi

To Claim

in vain,—Kansas City Star.
Secretary Day thinks that we may have
@ peace treaty to serve
up with the

toe
Liytaan
Mol WN; oeh Someseseane? APPL
r
skips

.

“According to expert authorities, the reg:
ular police of Havana are better than the
American police. If the United States can

lot

kindly Jeave word at this office, or with

vever take unnecessary chances if you do not want
-

dential

16, con. 5,
lalahide, on or about Oct. ‘8th,
aram lsmo, grade Leicester.
Finder will

fine

. Jack Frost —

cable, it will

be the anxiety of the campaign managers
te_know how Honolulu goes in''s presi-

ses of the undersigned,

,

Ladies’ Vests, 123, 15. 20, 25, 50, 85 and $1 25.

mands a divorce because she ate onions.
°
ita? Is this a free coum:
‘tho laying of tho Hawaiian

Fivo

i

WE HAVE VERY SPECIAL VALUE in the FOLLO\

3 FARTAINGS.

When in Douhi Come lo ls

a

The cool weather has made brisk sellin in the Ja
department. The piles of a week ai scarcely know
to-day.
We have some very special ae value, starting»
price at $3.00 for a good serviceable
rment, up to $10.00
handsome silk.lined Goods, Every one a perfect fitter.

The new stuffs are here—a liberal gatherin,
of carefully selected Woollens.
The
up-to-date Overcoatings and Suitings
bring a
of orders,
manship—best tailoring we know o} '—at the command of those Aud _there’s particular workwho come to us for Clothes.
THE STORE IS FULL-.OF N EW GOODS AND
BARGAINS,

From the

(SS8Sssssases
Sse,

We were fortunatein “pickin up a limited
quantity. of
ure black wool Henrietta, very ine count, beautiful ine
lack and blue black, good value at 65c. They won'tlast lo
at the price we have marked them, 50.cents.

“We are well within the truth in say ying that
—exclusiveness—the varied bea uty thoughts. fromourthecollection is unusually choice, Elegaticé
But these strikingly ee ‘stuffs must share world’s great loom-masters and color.
—the Broadcloths, Cheviots and erges tor tailor-made honors with the plain fapaised fabrics
Costumes place them high in Fashion's
Court.

TAILORING

aH

A 50c. Leader

ERERRE SERS ee

=

.- class

dai

here, but the exhibitis

E

There
is fast selling
“You will see little that

. to. 90c. _ All-wool Serge Dress Goods.
to $1.75 Fancy Silk and Wool Dress Goods
. to 125
Black figured Dress Goods... .

ii

heat

¥.

7

;

F hy

Tt

i fii

ments
ments’
disappea
“as well
r ‘Its: a
* "' Showing
of American, French and
German styles.
It is a ‘collection
exceedingly pretty, embracing the |
“m
in pric
to e
the more exbut all first-class value.
pensive,
It’s ‘a good time to choose for
yourself,

rh

“\¢y

ur

on that account,

dFt i f
i i ut
Hire i Hf i

‘your purchase

which the country ardently hopes will
Prove a trueone,
No more welcome sauce
could be added to tho feast.—New York
ibune.

* PERT

His Own

PERSONALS.

Helen Gould ought to havo an office of

TRADE AT OU R STORE

TéB
|

WOMEN’S

storey h
sized Darn, on eastside
ot Toute
ty 60
outade
offered
a1 chi eup, as ititroustmust he
he
sont
sold.
Apely
toc,
0. LEARN, Brown Houte Block,
Aylines Dag”

Two Choice Farms for Sale.
(in very favorable terms. One 16) acres, brick
house
good outbuildirgs, ne 100" aecon
frame and
‘and food outbuildings Thess
farms arehouse,
situated
chester, and
| trst-clas
s condition, in Sou
ceeneeter
:
Apply to J. C. DANOB, 06 1m
7
Kingsmill, Ont.

Hats and Caps
|
WANTED
Indust ious man of character to travel
Gents’ Furnishings, { | SPPolut
agents. salary aud expensen paid. and
!
BRADLEY-GARRETSON COMPANY,
&c., &e.
'
Luarep, Toroxto
AYLMER.
} ——
____ip_
Tonexro

WM
|

Christie. &z (Caron

'

Sole local agents for “'The Slater
Shon
best. made, best fitting
ing Meta Shoed ia Cenaa 1a for hethe money
r $3 to $5,
at from

AYIZ

| Notes and Mortgages ca:h, Drevghts hough:
|
and sold. | Agent for thé-Southery

No. 15, Talbot-St.. East,

;
best
wea:

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE BANKER.

and

1

Lean and Savings Vo,, St. Thom .
Collections& favestments made. °
AY

T.‘ALBOP STREET, RAST

a judge of Clothing, we will soon convince
you|
that we are well within the mark,’
52

WAYS.
will tell her age.

Every married woman believes she is
“on her feet'’ too much.
Wonien never lose things. They put

‘OR SALE~ 434 acres, with
116
anil inir

Ready-to-wear Clothing
Boots and Shoes

NB.

embassador, in cockney speech he will be
“it,""—Ohicago Democrat.

@ At 16 or 60 a woman

And nothing else at ANY price. This has always
been the policy of our -Store, and maintained as
inviolably to-day as at any time since its establishment over nineteen years ago. We are receiving
new fall Goods every day, and will be able to show
you the largest and finest stock of

IN

MYRTLE NAVY

Cool and Moist

We sell GOOD GOODS at RIGHT PRI ES!

SHOWN

Republican.

If Hitt goes to England as American

A svore you know—a store all this community
knows—a store that shows the greatest assortment
a store that is famous for dependable qualities—a
store that always quotes the lowest possible prices
—a store that means to do the fair and square thing
at all times and under all circumstances,

EVER

‘And he is likely to own the weather
‘for the next few’ months,
An
Overcoat is essential to the man
Zola is: growing bigger every day. Is
who makes it a point’ to be com-be keeps on, he may grow.big enough by
fortable. The question is: What
and by to write a decent book.—St, Louis
Republic,
‘
kind of an Overcoat, and where to
If Lillian Russell is looking for another
buy it?
If you will. drop. in and
husband, we take the liberty of calling her
attention to General Cassius M, Clay of
see our stock and prices you will
Kentucky, who is eligible agaln.—Chicago
have little trouble in settling ‘these.
Tribune.
Owing to circumstances over which he
questions.
We
have~them in
bas no control the German emperor hat
Postponed his trip to the Holy Land.
Beavers, Meltons, Frieze K.
JeTusalom will therefore just have to wait.—
p
and
Cheviots
,
Dress
Cod4ts and New York Mail and Express,
Storm Coats, double breasted and
Tho Springfield
Republican
remarks
that ‘Robert Treat Paine announces that
single breasted, properly trimmed, properly tailored, and
he can’t be bothered by politics this fall os
‘the
he is about to take a wife,”
Well, well,
best value in all Canada,
A pretty strong ‘statement, you say.
well! Whoso?—Chicago Times-Herald.
Well, if you are
some kind.—Denver

—_

Pp

in a good place, and

can't

recall the

Women enjoy being martyrs, which
may
account for the fact that thero aro so many
bad husbands.
An up usual girl is one whose favorite
books have something else happen in
them
besides a love affair.

We can tell how old a woman ts by lookhas something stewing on Ifthe shebackalways
part
she is gettirg along in years,
No woman who drives up in front ofa
store in her buggy and compels
clerks to
ing at her cooking stove.

come out

is

popular, though

may be
enly 16and have dimples and shemoney.—
Atchison Globe,

THE

PHILIPPINES,

How would it ¢o to keep

Philippines
and permit Spain to keep theAguinald
o?—
Exchange.
One form of the Philippine question
fontinuc

Tt Hurts Your Feelings

To

get an ill fitting Suit of Clothes,
trade to sell it to your We've been making It would burt. our
and selling Clothing

a good while. We know when a
know when the value is right.
in and let us try. “You wil find
ashamed of our figures ; that is

plain figures at our store.
/

ATW

Garment is right ; all its points;
We think we can fit you. Come

the prices right.

why the Goods are

AI AION AT TT

We are not
marked

in

APPT ATT.

F YOUR BOY

Wants an Overcoat or Suit bring him along,
no matter what
his age may be, We can fit him out stylish
s to be Aguinaldo’s “Where
dol
y and economically,
come inf''—Philadelphia Times.
Every time the Philippine situation Is
We are showing some very special
Teported as greatly improved
value in Men's and
ties at Washington order a now the authori. Boys’ Underwear, Hats, Caps,
Socks, Mitts, &c.
to Manila,—Bu itimore Herald. expedition

“have been for years more or less
to eruptions on my skin. ee
ee
eee
oes

half way'down
my jaw was Si avery.

‘ten. years ‘dye, ‘had been cured
of his leg, which threaten-

only
the loss of the limb, ‘but

of the life of the little fellow, « reescaped
are a total loss.
of the Times made enquiry,and ‘and contents

‘are conyineed that the

“tne Sew and Sibipon hbo frmatty

wonder

sing powers of Dr, Williams’ Pink raised at San Juan on Tuesday.
for Pale People have not exhausta Brooke has been directed by the
eke
ed themselves.
Meeting Mr. Gawley
| ©: . 8. ed Decertanens to. consider
subject ‘of @ permanent garrison for

E

“in
one of the drug stores of the town,
she was asked if the reported
cure was
afact. His face lighted up with «

>

Islanil of Porto Rico.
‘The Spanish
shipped to Spain
ey soca
number 6,617, nos including
‘Who will sail'in a few days, which

|

sunk Ina ollfelon at the mouth of the
"wasn perplexing one, but it was de- pemels
ye oie
podke4 tho steamer Colby, The

cided after
a few daysto lance the leg.

Feach

‘This was done but the wound inflicted
‘would not heal up, but became a.runing sore.
The little fellow soon was
reduced to almost a skeleton.
This
continued through the winter months
and we thought he would never get

off his bed again.

In April two of the

best physicians of Owen Sound operat
r edon the leg for disease of the bone,
resorting to Scraping the bone.
In
‘spite of this treatment the wound continued to.run, and we were in despair.
In August a friend residing in Manitou, Manitoba, advised us to try Dr.
| Williams’ Pink Piils.
Wecommenced
to use them at once, and iu a short
» time several pieces of the bone came
ont of the sore, and before the boy had
taken four boxes the leg was compi.cteJy cured. This wes over a year ago,
‘and Chester is now well and as strong
“inthe left log, which caused the trouble,
asin the othér.
Of course I recom:
mend highly the use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills.”
Such is the siory of the fourth cure
which it has been our pleasure to re
port from Owen Sound. Chester Gawley is growing up intoa strong healthy
lad, and it is but adding another: trl~ bute to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to say
that they were the instrumeut in his
restoration to bodily vigor.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new
blood and in this way drive disease
from the system. . A fair trial will con‘vince the most skeptical.
Sold only
in boxes tho wrapper around which
‘beare the full trade mark ‘Dr. WilMams' Pink Pills for Pale People.”
If
your dealer does not have them thev
“will be sent post paid at 50c. a box or
. six boxes for $2.50 by addressing the
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, Brockville,
© Ont.

—_——_~--___—_
Grandpapa—And why do you believe

that little George Washington never told
matory?
Madge—’Coa I'd be emacked
if

T didn’t.

Red Hot From

the Gun

Was the bali that hit G. B.
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil

Steadman
War.
It

eansed horrible Uloors that no treatment
Ahelped

for

Arnica

Salve cured him.

20

years.

Th¥n

Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons,

" Xruptions.

Bucklen's

Cures

uta,

Corns,

Best Pile cure on earth.

& box. Cure guaranteed.

‘druggists.

Skin

25c.

Sold by all

fom

oo
“Your paper this morning

‘as being dead,”
know

dignity.
not, 2”

you,

sir,”

said tho-cstier,
replied

reported mo

“I don’t

the editor

with

“How “do I know that you are

———+0+e____
Cocaine in Dr. A. W. Chase's
Catarrh Cure.

No

Prof. Heys, Ontario School of Chemistry

and Pharmacy, says

:—“I have madé an

examination of Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure
for Cocaine and in all its compounds, from

samples purchased in the open market, and
find none present.”
We offer a reward of
$1,000,
to be devoted to any charitable

institution if any druggist or doctor can
find tho least trace of that deadly drug,
Cocaine, contained in Dr.

Cure.

Chase’s

Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure,

mended by all dealers
at 25

cents

blower included free.

Catarrh

recoma box,

ee
Every person suffering from general
debility should take Miller's Compound

fron Pills, Sold by all druggiate,

$50,000.

No“

one

H, D.*Fulton;

ee

steamship
Liv

‘Tho articles recently stolen’ from the. insurance
home of Prof. Hobsrsson, the enon
Dairy Commissioner,
were
?

boats to call ot Halifax both ways, to
the Allan and Dominion Lines.

$800.
A
taken.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
It has\been decided that fhe’ Toronto

Conference
Thursday

will

mest.

in June,

appoin:

on

the

second

of Gravenhurst has

to

the

inoumben:

of

a olue.
Jesse James,

Emmanul Reformed Episcopal. Ohihurch
ra at,
Belleville.

William

son of the

Hare ata charivar!

Friday

noted

in

Mulmer

was born in Lynn, Ont,, in 1887.
Dr. Donald A. Taylor, acting assistant
surgeon in the Gsneral Hospital at Fort
MoPheraon, is dead of. Pits brought

of Shamokin, Fs,, was fount riddled
with shot and her throat out open with a
knife, Edward Krissonger has confessed

He

her husband

as evidence

on by hard work in the hospital
At North Tonawavda Mrs. Oetile o.
Burton and her daughter Inez, aged 20,

were found dead in bed.
Death
had
evidently resulted from asphyxiation by
natural gas,

Montreal,

Plattsburg,

has

N.Y.

was Alenanot alork

been

Up

im

John ¥. Sinclair, whose previous ros!dence was Canada, was elther murdered
‘of committed suicide ab Cincinnati on

or

Smith

arrested

at

to last August
i

he

W.

of

Circle Saturday afternoon.
dent of the Aroaila
Coal

+2:

eee

$8,280,935,

Berlin, Oct.

Bas'been

81

“T sleep well now, and am better is
every way, and I recommend
heartily to all who suffer as I “an

Laxa-Liver

not

shows

gross

earnings

$2,-

and disburse-

horse

17.—Frang

Von

to

Tho

Henry

might marry the woman
and
mouth of the seandalmongerd.

and

wagon

civil

whose disappearance in New
telegraphed last week,
has

and has returned to Toronto.

will ten-

engineer

York, was
been found

The Duchess of Marlborough, formerly

Miss Conseulo Vanderbilt of Now York,
ve birth to a son at London on Friday.
other and child are doing well.
It is Likely that the Czar's peace con-

feronce

will

meet

in St. Petersburg

his

Violu

father

for

Katharina

marrying

the

Clemmons.

Billy Bateman, Oak Lake, hotelkeeper
and popular sporting man, who had a
Dominion Government permit
@ cargo of whiskey to Dawson

to take ip
City,
has

returned to Winniveg, loaded with
gots aud sourenirs of the country.

nug-

The

National Council
of Women of
en Thu
ted
Lady
Aberdeen with an address at the final
meeting prior to the departure of her

Ladjahip from Canada.

and

with-

Lady Aberdeen

‘Was greatly moved in replying.
Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Britof State for the Colonies,

With his wife and davghter, who have

228° 000

4

MONEY

TO

at Lowest Rates,

LOAN

Savings’ Bank Deposits Received
Highest Rates of Interest Come

obe iollee up. Chenpest
ublished;
heave

to work

and bent olidiny
a
obeun.
in
ue
Mite

books
actual
ae

i
674
Capital dexpermos
1 OF beer day, Bo dou's ter thin eharinaay hy,
BRADLEY-GARKE rCOMPANY,

16 to

pounded Half-Yearly

BOARD oF ‘DIRECTORS:

D.Mobinty, 0

D., Parstixkr; Jom

TRD, Esq., Vice: Prestpexr;
Joun McCavstanp,
MoKxszes
., A. Munray,
Esq., Geo,
Wnac, EaQert Couse,
3, L. MituncTon
Esg.; Joum:

who
the

MoLxan;

iCITOR. |

97

GEO ROWLEY. Manager,

NEW

—

LANMAN’S

stop the

EGG.

FLORIDA
MOST

Now that the artificial egg problem has
been successfully solved we may soon cx-

MOST,

Tht EL
Recommends

SS
Dr. A. W.
ntment.

Jomily

vi!

affairs in Pipe

fact that

her

ignorance of

the

ber’' with an ax: With artificial eggs and
artificial hatchers the time honored “1andmark" of the barnyard is sure to get it in

Chase’s

OFFICE—Elgin

WATER

ST. THOMAS,

POLITICAL

In addition

to

attendant.
favourable,

which

we

have

made full examination, and find the
angie le to be all that Is claimed for it.
not the practice of the
medical
profession to indorse _indisctiminately

medicines,

the

use

but while

bad and worthless,
ready to 4

of

ESTERHAZY.
terhazy carries out his threat to printa
book on the Dreyfus case.—New York

the

Press.
Count Esterhazy hasn't committed sul-

are etill more
recommend ¢he

remedy deserving rae recognition.

cide as yet, but he has no doubt noted the

suggestion that It would be the proper

“ Neither the payeicen nor the responsible Journal
Heath
now refuses to acknowledge th
ae
claims
of
such proprietary
remedl
as “Dr.

‘3 Ointment,’ which

virtues. by curing
cles have failed.
“We know

where

rors

other

agen-

be held in high esteem wherever it is
used, aml consequently, we indorse It to

evi

reader.”

OF HOE

thing for him to do.—Boston Globe.
Perhaps tho first and strongest impression the average person derives from the

their

2 . EABLAN, 36D,

‘

and

immediate

Also brick,

ready for
sale :

TELFORD & WADE

DETROIT, A1A/CHA
ihe dest place ta Americafor young. men
to,
jens Education, Bh
Mechanical Drawing oF Tenmanship. Thor
tem of Actual Busines
begin a
e
Detroit.
W

—

2—67 acrca, hoingpat of lob 9, in
oyu. of the Tomnahyp of Malabide,
oat,
red,
@ bargain. Apply
iC. 0 LENRY. Ros} Pevake Broker, Brow:
House Block, Avimer. 0 t.
of Basher,
stum
the ntcorsary farm
i
batldtage in
fair Tepes orchard
4
fart
8

once

Ry
ment.

nr particulars, nips toc ONL EARS
r, Brown House Block, Aylmer

Fo

Cook's Cotton Root Compound
Is successfully used nionthly
oem.

eee

A, A, Leslie
es Marriage

sera

Vieo:
ry
ruler
sowat * altnes e ON ea!

Call and see

them at our yard
Respectfully yours,

BUSINESS ,

patios Bete

face for libel.—New ork
press.

Now on hand

Any quantity of tile, all sizes

Nothing can save Franco if Major Es-

proprietary

we condemn
we

Yards at Vienna and ‘hondon.

ALL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AND
GENERAL DEALERS.

man out of politics if he insist upon ranning for congress.—Detroit Journal.

“Gnith hhas been elected governor of Vermont and Jones of Arkansas. If tho Reproving the
value of ‘Dr. Chase's
of Mainc had nominated Brown,
Ointment ' as a curative agent In the publicans
tho early fall elections would have gratiGiseases named.
manufacturera
fled
the three largest familios in the land.
of the remedy are well-known as ex—New
York
Press.
perlenced pharmacists,
careful
reliable,

PERFUMES FOR THE
HANDKERCHIEF,
TOILET OR

Neither caucus, court, committee, convention nor conversation can keep a good

‘wishes before the campaign ia over that
abies had chargeof him.—Baltimore

ONT

Brick and Tile Yards

“ALL

QUIPS.

‘The candidate who is sald to be “in the
hands of his friends’ often
sincerely

Co

VIENNA

FRAGRANT

REFRESHING
OP

Loan

Block, 346. Talbot St,

the neck.—St. Louis Republic.

Dr. C. M. Harlan, writing in the American Journal of Health, of Feburary
19, says —
* Among
the
proprietary
medicines
Chase's
pounded by THE DR.
aw, SOHASE } MEDICINE CO. Bufind Edmanson, Bates Co.,
a remedy for

medical
were
most

AND

ficla) chickens on us,—Kansas City World.
gt cs =
who. bas invented an artificial
to “the “real thing”’ in every-

thing bey tanuility has conferred an evering boon upon the overworked hen.
She can now turn her attention to her

Dr A.W. Omame Lacronore aT ANN

in

January.
The question of disarmament
will be the only question discussed.
The Rev. Dr.
John
Henry Barrows,
organizor and president of the Parliament
of Religious which was held in Ohicage
guring the World's
Fair in 1893, will
visit Toronte this month.
‘The Gould family is tired of law and
it {s unlikely they will contest the right
of Howard Gould to half the money left

by

pill guaranteed gerfect,

+ $625 000°

Pajdtup' Capital

while you walt.—Richmond Times.

are

Pavillon.

the

every

Bubscribeda vata
Reserve
Assets,

Now Jet some good man hatch out an
incubator scheme for a set of the artificial
eggs, and we can havo spring chickens

He was presiof Nova

Association

Allen,

Consti;

Elgin Loan & Saving: fo,

ACENTS
Folidey tocks now ready: one prospectus
representing four bole; range in. trie tren

wife te whom Dr. Schweninger, physaieian to the late Pri
Bismarck, was
paying attention, in urter that th:

at

der Premlor Hardy a banquet on Nov. 18
in the Toronto

cure

Lenbach

German painter of the present day,
Rot long ago complaisantly divorce!

THE

died

now af the bottom of the deep water.
PURELY PERSONAL.
“fhe Torouto Reform Association and
the Ontario Libaral

Pills

Te CHIE. B && Son,

out a gripe
or pain. Price 28c., all druggists.

pect some rubber company to spring art!-

the

Headache, Atjeusnees,

the Young Queen.

summoned

Lowest
st Prices

Bankers—The Imperial Bank of Canada

ace at the Lincoln Paper Mills and then
started to back. Both jumped and just

actress

July

of $10,674,863

To Paint

The horse of Mrs.
Niles and son of
Merrition on Saturday shied at a holo in
the high bridge crossing the hydraulic

him

strong an id health; y con aition, gevt
ve 2.
regu
lar ‘and normal action of the biheart.*

fh Rider.

York,

Bootia.

begrd
ine

rod stored

Lrsitxp. Toros 70

Roosevelt Hospital from injuries received
by @ runaway team at Central Park

M.

ending

898,888,

Rank Te Natlan, ad

a millionaire

New

right reinedy form

par

the capi-

thelyear

not recover.

Clendennin,

merchant

the

stook by more than 918,00,000 tbe

earnings

At the Ontario
Wheel
Company's
works, Gananoque, Byron Keating while
aputting a belt on a shaft used a stick to

Jamw

this’Valaable tedicns, and it

directors on

O.E.R., was terribly scalded
at her
father's house and is beyond recovery.

are 50 serious that he may
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through the

ht sifting

were

@rape-vines

so

large

mother,

b
to-

two

men

thought

it worth

their while

Ty down one cluster of grapes from
the promised land.
But this morning I bring you a larg-

be

|

have

|

aged have put down their staff and
taken up the sceptre, And the dear
children, some of them, have been gathered in Obrist's arms. He found this

gone

world

too

away

never

rough

to

a place

return.

The

for them,

and

with

the

in the
ancient
were elght:
or

ideas

them on?
Against a whole battalion
of scepticism I wi!l'march
these
two

champions:

full motion, and another train from
the opposite direction dashes past you
so swiftly that you are startled; all
the way between here and heaven i:

pel of our Lord Jesus Christ there shall

{.

come & consolation, there will be no
consolation at all.
I have thought, therefore, I would

would

help
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while

of trouble,
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family monument?
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the planting

that

it covers

all the oluster of graves? Why put the

husband beside, the wife, and the children at their feet? Why the bolt on
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is cut,

and

attended to, and the flowers

the

vine

planted?

Why not put our
one common field

departed friends in
of graves? Oh; it is

striclen
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because they are ours,
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much

your

in

a boy

you

every

day

for

victories?

the army,

Aye,

and
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they.

got

a

started

for home.

now, have
And they
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said:

you any letters
to
filled your pockets

“Do
you
Frank?’

know
anythi:
And then you

about

my

cation with that land.
They are-in
sympathy with you now more than they
ever were, and they are waiting for the

moment
when
e
mer-stroke
shall shatter the last claim of your
earthly bondage and your soul shall

not

culture

upward; and they will stand
heights of heaven and see you

come; and when
distance

you are within hail-

your

other

friends

will

be called out, and, as you flash through
make

pearl-hung

somed

ed.”

the hills
spirit,

to

gate,

their

tremble:
the

city

shouts

‘Hail!

will

ran-

of the bless-

‘rave has been well

stands

in

the Christian trayelfhoughtful and admir-

ing mood,
up Machpelah,where |.
Abraham and Sarah are taking their
long sleep

of four thousand

‘our
er mA;
wr the ti ‘inkling of

years.

urn! ri
the bell of theethane
Scotch
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cess.

This

believe your

world,
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if

merely 11,000; 84,000 Switzers in France,

54,000 French in Switzerland.
There
were 88,830 Germans in France, 24,000
in Germany; 28,000

English

mind

alliance

in

has as yet

attracted 6,200 French

to live

in Russia. The figures are confined to
the European states, and it seems that

France in-1
was the chosen dwelling-place of 1,130,211 foreigners, while

the comparatively small number of 517,-

000 French were living in the other
states of Europe,
—_—_—___
HEAT FROM ELECTRIC LAMPS,
In consequence of some experiments
made in England, shopkeepers are
warned

of

the

danger

of

allowing

seed

blue flower.
Another seed- planted
comes up @ yellow flower..
Another
seed planted comes up a white flower.
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flammable goods to get into contact
with the bulbs of incandescent elec6 wide-spread notion
that such lamps are practically free
from heat Is erroneous. A sixteen can-

dle-power

electric

lamp

immersed

in

a pint of water will cause the waWhyf Why that wart on your fin- half
ter to
boil within an hour. If buried
ger? Tell me why some cows have in cotton-wool it will eet the latter

horns, and other cows have no horns.
Why, when two obstacles strike each
other in the nir, do you hear the percussion?

What

is

that

subtle

energy

a solid in a crucible?
the notches on an oak-

som, on this platform, different from|
How

can

the

almightiness

which rides on the ciroles of the heaven, find room to turn its chariot on
the tuft
of a heliotrope?
Explain
these. Can you do it? Then I will

not explain the resurrection. You exrs one half of the common mysterles of

every-day

plain all the
rection. You
plain

life, and

I

will

ex-

mysteries of the insurcannot answer me very

questions

in

regard

to ordinary

aflame.
Celluloid’ placed in contact
with an electric lamp bulb was set
on fire in less than five minutes.
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DID NOT BELONG THERE,
While Willie was sleeping his mother had curled his hair for the first
ti ime.
As soon as
he became awake

she

lifted

him

up

before

the

looking

Ob, mamma! exclaimed the little fellow, let me get down and

shavings.

shake off the

If we did but know how little some
enjoy the great things that they possess, there would not be much envy in

the world.—Young.

Iam not ashamed to say that

I cannot

prplsin

God,

and

Shei eee

ment, and the resurrection. -I
ply
accept them as facts, tremendous and
infinite,

OHANG!
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Before

the resurrection

takes place,

and the grinding of whéels as the last
funeral

procession

comes

sia

battled

and

Rome

Jot 17,1 the Mth
%
Mile south of Belmont Bee
of the best farms in
towmr

in. No breath

fell.

Silence

from ocean beach to mountain cliff,
and from
river to river.
-The sea
singing the same old tune.
The lakes

about
15 acres of
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They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsiz,
Indigestion
and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

the gate of the long-barred sepulchre.
All the nations of the dead motionless

fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness,Bad Tastein the Mouth, Coated Tongue

hushed

to sleep

same great

in

hills.

the

bosom

in their winding sheets.
of the

hills, down

of

No hand disturbing

through

(Up the side Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER.
the

trough

of the valleys, far out in the caverns
across the fields, deep down into the

They
Regulate
the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Smail Pill.
Smali Dose.

_ Small Price.
everywhere, layer above layer, height Substitution
above height, depth below depth —
the fraud of the day.
dead! dead! dead! But in the twinkling of an eye, as quick as that, asthe
archangel’s trumpet comes pealing, See you get Carter's,
coral places of the ocean depths where
Leviathan sports
with his fellows —

rolling, reverberating. crashing across

,

feucrvasrermce poised
a

Brokir srowsne

Explain the pro- tric lamps.
planted comes
up
a

ought out | of aj
the dust where Perthe letters and gave them the mes- | seft ‘polis disturbing
stood, and Thebes, and Babysages of which you had been the bearer. lon.
No winking of the eyelids long
Do
yu suppose that angels of G
closed
in
darkness.
No stirring of the
coming down to this awful battle-fie
feet that once bounded the hill-side.
of sin, and sorrow, and
th, , andON meet-| No
opening of the hand that once
ing us and seeing us, and finding out
plucked
the
flower
out
of the edge of
all about us, carry back no message the wild wood. No clutching
of swords
to the skies? O, there is consolation by
the men who went down when Perin it!
You are in present communi-

8 lie! Abraham would not allow Sarah
to be buried In

ler

the

| send t*
erything will be silent.
The mauwith letters, and you started home. soleums
the labyrinths silent. The
Arriving home, the neighbors came in, graveyardsand silent.
The cemetery
siland one sai
id you see my John f"
‘hoofs
and others:
“Did you see George?” ent, save from the clashing of

yours

would

not

explain.

Pass and you went through the lines affairs.

ing

an

He would

opportunities

had

the

lie, and

cannot

not suppose he told all the fam-

struggles,

Plant

a

belleve

rose?

t
the
wages.” It is no mere whim.
It is a
Divinely-planted principle in the

Pen aot sn

would,

that

{|*pring
on the

eal

say;

different from any other kind of
t makes this orange-blos-

of

in

Is partly justified by the recently published comparative
statistics of the
number of foreign residents in France
and of French
residents in foreign
lands.
It appears that there were in

merely

we

hat solves
What makes

and you found him, and, the
regiment
coming from your neigh!
jood, you
knew most of the boys there. One day

That child, O

as

L.

leaf
1
eal!

“Well,

ef

ua

acts on your

You

do. ‘Perhaps during the last war you

friends

power to break up
the
family relations,
If our loved ones go away from
our pomesticn why put a fence around
our lot in the cemetery? Why the gathering of four or five names on one

“Oh,”

is in

them in heaven to hear from you that
they ask about you? that they know
your
tears, your temptations,

are out off from
you, and they are
no longer yours; but the desire to have
ou our loved
in

of

filled with the up trains and the down

dreds

in your mind, when you have

trump

trains—spirits coming—spirits going—
T)
coming, going, coming, going.
do you

you

and

ie arise: small rise first.”

t ‘hat if you would explain if.
I am
not disposed to be sceptical, but explain how it can be done.” My brother,
you believe a great many things you

ily’ news about you in the good land to
the friends who are gone?
you
not suppose that when there are hun-

First, I console you with the Divinely sanctioned idea that your departed
friends
are as m
yours now as they
ever were.
I know you sometimes get
this kind

reality.

the train

man

the French-Russian

Place, build my body, after it is torn
down can He not build it again?

hat
friend of yours who died this summer—

t be doing my duty unless from God's

‘
ord I brought a cluster of Christian
‘= condolence to the people. Oh, that the
God of all comfort
would help me
while I preach, and that the God of
ell comfort

is a glorious

not at this, for

stick
to these two passages.
W)
thou, ob, fool, that thou repliest
against God?
Hath he promised, and
shall
He not do-it,?
Hath he commanded, and shal! He not bring it to
Pass?
Have you not confidence in His
omnipotence?
If He could.
inthe first

R.

medicament, and unless from the Gos-

|. wounds for which this world offers no

it

take a rail train and

every

France, but only 18,000 French in England; 14,000 Russians in France, while

ing spirits to those who shall be heirs
of salvation?” And when ministering
spirits come down and see us, ba Enay.
not take some message backf It
is imposisble to realize, I know, the idea
that there is such rapid and perpetual
intercommunication of earth and heaven;

“Marvel

archangel,

there

#0 He has gathered them in. And oh,
how many wounava souls there are—

that

he had his choice, would live in France

French

of’ modern

amphitheatre

FOREIGN RESIDENTS IN FRANCE.
The proud boast of the French cri-

come and find my- 1897 no fewer \than 465,870 Belgians,
rlads, and ‘myriads,
myriads of 1897 no fewer than 465,870 Belgians livbodies.” Have you any and
mora
ing in Frauce, while only 52,000 French
to ask? any more difficulties questions lived in Belgium. The Italians in France
to suggesbf any more myste:
042, the French in Italy,
ring numbered

munication.
Does not the Bible say:
“Are they not sent forth as minister-

but

“If

of perplexity. And yet you tell
me that myriad myriads
of spirits in
the last day will

one hundred thousand
people loo!
down from the galleries
upon the combatants in the centre, so,
8a:ys Paul, there is
@ great host ito!
Pr
your friends
in all the galleries of the
tions; and’ I am expecting
that one sky, lecking down upon your earthly
taste of it will rouse up youn appetite
les.
It is a sweet, a consoling,
scriptural idea.
With wing of angel,
fe for the heavenly Canaan. During the
past summer some of this congregation earth and heaven are in constant comte} er cluster from the heavenly Eschol
} 4 cluster of hopes, a cluster of prospeots, a cluster of Christian consola-

my:

come back it is almost
impossible for them
to
Ones, or to get them wit! get the
a
deal

spiritualism; but what I mean is the
theory set forth by the apostle, when aoa
he says: “We are surrounded by
a
reat cloud of witnesses.”
Ji ust as art

|, to put their strength together to cark

say,

to

You

and fifty men go into a

tio

{t took two men with outstretched
Together
arms to reach round them, and he says and it was appropriate.
somether they will
there were clusters two cubits in rthey went down.
One on
\18
length, or twice tho
length from the Is there not something cheerii
elbow to the tip of the long finger. this thought, and someth:
press,
departed
And Achaious, dwelling in those, lands, upon us the idea that t!
‘tells us that during the time he was ae ours yet—ours for ever?
jut Tconsole
you
again with the
smitten with fever one grape would
I
uain'
slake his thirst for the whole day. No
unication with your
ed
have no symvethy,
need
wonder, then, that in these Bible times
not

within one day?”

h

When the wrecker went down Into
the cabin of the lost steamer, he found
the mother and the child in each other's
arms. It was sad, but it was beautiful,

that
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everlast-

in each other's compan-
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with me at last.’
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earth.
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{give one fearful shudder and the door
of the family vault, without being un-
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the
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As life was ebbing fast,
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and
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oh, dearest
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Still the voice comes across

more. we thirst no more; neither shall
: the sun light on us, nor any heat, for
for a spirit com
the Lamb which is in the midst of the
to find the myriad particles of its
own, {throne leads us to living fountains
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river Jordan that divides us from our
friends who are gone, it seems to me
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Oh, it was a ruinous march | sal

that God's people made; but their children were living and they were on the
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up to the borders of the promised land,
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eres to tet, FF.25.
$1.50; F000, to
choles
‘
mbs—Twenty-t oa ke as on.
‘hale.
Was a Tair demand. Western
lambs, cholee to extra, $5.50 to $5.73; good
05 common to falt, $4.75.
Hi to HB;

Forty ladson a

See

omon

()

ak

economy. hate the dealer for
for.
it,
‘As instruclive Book about paint and painting

totally

relieved

1¥a=Exchange

of —

snd two bottles entirelyfous

‘wo Canat Bt., Cloveland.
(2629 Stewart Ave., Chicage.
397 Washington St., Now York. 31 OE Antoing St. Montreal,

pak

Gakoee LU 22 re
and

can:

thus “Qisvélve

the

ee

sand-like

‘particles
in the blood.
Sold by Ern. A.
Coaughell
and J, E, Richards,
——
+2 + __
“H'm,”

snapped

the chanjipedb,

wo pied

im a Crock

“Indeed !” was the\diedainfal |, pa

LA

boxes

Dr.

Chase's

Catarrh Care, |°

Every patitnt

Jas. Masson,

tongue

out,

dear.

protruded
the tip of histongue.

No,

no;

aien

put

ebook

fears gathered

it right

bis

bead

in

out.

Gilbert

Dootor—

The

weakly,

his. eyes.

little

and the
“DL

can't,

‘was reached.
From far down the other side came tho
sound of muffled crashing in the tangled

a

union

lumpishly.—Lippincott's.

audicioo.

owner,

The

{te hearings on Saturday.
sions will be amnounced
‘weoks.

says» “I tried everything in the way of
doctors’ skill and proprietary medicines,
“but niothing helped me. I was influenced

‘to use South American Nervine, and I can
tenthfally my that I bad not taken halfa
Dottle before I found beneficial effects. As
result of several botiles 1 find myself

for
ono
box
the

“12,000 people

No conclufor several

General Debility

; however, wers of

& religious character;

and Loss of Flesh

were

within the great auditorium, ana ) probably.as many moro were outside unable
to obtain aémittance.

Scott’s Emulsion has been the |’
Poms
ped

GUNS ON MOUNT ROYAL.
Batterles ‘to Bo Erected—Defence Pro«
Jects at Montreal and Vicinity.
Montreal,

Que.,

and his colleagues

Oct.

15.—Col.

of the

pen orpencil,

_[ say,

with a

feelingly

and

Jack—I-don’t

see

why

you

call her

that they

bert and Caughnawaga as an interior
defence toa long line cf powerful de-

a

queer girl just because abe told you to see

hor papa when you © proposed.

the river, and it is un(@rstood

will recommend the construction of extreme range batveries on Mount Royal,
and to erest powerful works at St. Lam-

knowingly, geta bottle of this wonderful
medicine,” Sold by E, A. Caughell and
J. E. Richards,
«
ce

Algy

tached forts covering the
points of tho frontier.
The

Edward

Blake

strategical

Ashore.

Wiarton, Ont., Oct. 17.—Capt. MacAulny of tho steamer J. J. Long, which
her papa has been dead Yoh five yeahs,
arrived here from Dusk Island at 9
o'clock Sunday morning, reports the
Children Cry for
schooner Edward Blake ashore on Duck
Island, wher sho was driven during the
Severe snowstorm last ‘Lhursday wiht.
e+Did your friend, the soprano, ever The schooner was loaded with silos
m Sarnia to Collins’ Inlet. The \: sel
reach C?. She—Yos; one day while she is likely
to be-wme a total loss, buc inoss

Ya-aa; but

perhaps

you

don’t

know

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
docs, but they fail to ipesform it

The pure Nerrs
mae into a deli

‘was at the dentist’s, I believe she did.

“No

teal
;

to look it over, and may
save you considerabl
Give us a call.

and take no other,
.

DEADLY GATARRH

upon
some member of nearly every family
in the land, Competent
estimate that from eighty to ninety
percent.
of the entire population of/
this continent suffer fromsomeformaf
this repulsive and dangerous
If you or uny of your family
eitber from recognized cai
o
from the lingering colds which /mark
itseearly stages—don't trifle with it,

has fastened its relentless,
gri

¢ precursor of consyiption |

hd death,

Rever fails. It is the remedy
of all
remedies, endgrsed
einer
Perienced
and €minent noseand throat
speci
the day, and hi
za
record off maltitads of rea ical, pers
manent’ cures of chronic cuses which
had been declared inc:

Tt also
my

t, tonsilitis, asthma and all simi:
di
It'is delightful to use.

Salary...
This College makes every effort to
Prepare its students for lucrative:

responsible posiions in the come
mercial world. They stady busingas
aa conducted by modern

methods, .

with the essential requirements :—
Book-keeping, Shorthand, Typewriting,

Correspondence and Com-

mercial Law. Esch department
ia

CASTORIA.

slevp last night
like mamma does?”

jan Cadslives

tha:

“Well, baby; did dear papa sing you to

of the

Dr. Agnew’s

Do-

to-day strong and healthy, and ready for fence Board aro busily engaged in Montand vicinity. They havo ‘been ex‘auyamount.of business, where before } real
amining tho mountain and’ both banks of

could scarcely sign my own name

in one

Catarrhat Powder

Dalton

Imperial

Card

Chitagv, Oct.
17%,—Tho
“Arbitration
Board'an Freight:Diftereutiala conclude)

Catholic priest," Presbyterian clergyman

of Merrickville, Out., was forced to with
draw from the activities of business,
He

It will Cost
you Nothing

to-date dealersand has
a Shorey’s Guarantee

Won't Know for Several Weeks,

thankegiving

and a colored orator.
The applause
tho President was terrific and at
time.he was compelled to vise In his
and respond to
frantic eheers of

tocuta

youget Shorey’smake

an object staggered and stopped, awaying

inau-

more

pockets of each garment
-which
means
Satisfaction or. your
money back. See that

undergrowth. In a little patch of open
threo figures lay, outstretched, motionless.
toand fro.
It shook a shattered
them and cursed.
Then it fell forest

cost any

Itis sold by all up-

The line moved on again to where the

rush, a desperate scramble, and the crest |”

12,000 People Attend the Preliminary
Religious Services.
Chicago, Oct. 17.—The National Peace

Itisa mistake toassociate style with high
prices.
It does not
garment to fit than to
cut it badly,

hill crest cut a gray black line against the
sky. Nearer the top—nearer! A nervous

servico at the Auditorlum,
President
McKinley attended and listened to addresses by a Jewish
rabbi, a Roman

NOTA FINANCIAL, BUT “WORSE, A PHYSICAT.
WREOK—YAST DOCTOR'S SKILL, BUT CURED
BY SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE,
Prostrated by nervous debility, Mr. E.
mill

.

Out of the bushes at one sido of the open

tooare rock-bo! a
no one.can afford:to buy
until they have examinedour stock’
2/5 20ecee

would most desire.
®

The sounds grew faint-

PEACE JUBILEE AT CHICAGO.

night

BA

r.

of running fect.
er.

Wounds wore sufficient to
but the old man was to

aes,waeathe

‘gurated with

aedg ie}

A Broken Down Lumbermaa.

merchant and

5

‘Fire!"*

|

PRICES >

the, best style, sewn
with linen thread and
gives your boy just
that ‘appearance you

blocks

‘A shrill whistle, and the panting men

halted

that he fall
a stiok that

eye, penetrating
nearly two inches, He
endeavored. to
and fell again on the
pees whichentered the other eye,
Nel-

Jubilee of.Chicago was last

doctor, it’s fastened
on to me.”

Errett, lumber

breech

went on staggering and irresolute.

journod awaiting the medical evidexce.

four)—Put

Little

opened,

with renewed spirit.
From
the
a sudden volley rattled, straggling

and irregular. No.8 whirled
corporal, raised his aad Gf bie bant aoa

weak and in too much pain to raise himself, and he saffocate?.
Until she postmortem, which was held late Saturday
night, !t was thought that there might
have been foul play. An inquest was ad-

-

ee
Doctor (0 Glber:, aged

boxes

Tie aoe

is cut and tailored in

was lying in the creck struck him in the

for*halt

Gen'l Merchant, Danville, P. Q.

‘your

He has been
and searching

‘was 85 years-of age and was a remarkable worker with wood. It was in an

using it eays “It is an excellent cure, gives

@olief at once.”

Garage

ward
front

and

we never had as fine a
line oras great avariety. #
i

for Youths, Boys:and Children

snapped noisily, and the line went for-

him.

effort to secure a cedar stick
over a Jog, and a knot In

Danville, P.Q., April 9, 98

Plonse send them at once.

Was

Oot,'17.—Thomas

parties had been out for

Quebeccer’s Confidence
in Dr.
Chase's Catarrh Cure—Gives
Relief at Once, He Says.

doven

thevWater

irich deep, nesr his home.
misaing for several days

-

Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
Dear Sirs,—Enclosed find $1.00

Where

Osly.an Inch Deep.)

arrive in a few days,

‘Shorey’ s Clothing eee

“Goon!
Goon!" the leutenant cried,
but broke off abruptly.
sot d—n! I've
8° it in bail ho sal

Milldaic, near Norwich, was foun. Sead
in a cteck where the water was only an

feply.
‘Well, they’re better than a cheap
sheet and pillowcase party like you.”

oo

the”
ward stumblingly and went down, swearIng.viclously at the chance which made
jim the
for a bullet. The line wayae ae toe neon arr tho fall.

HOW THOMAS WRIGHT HET DEATH.

‘the nurse girl, ‘what commolj bawily you

attend !”

seat free to all whb have anything
to paint.
THe ShenwiteWitctaus
Co.

“Gracious heaven !"" he cried,“*
My savior!
My own

grasped
at itas a dying man will grasp at
anything,”..Reault—beforebalf. a bottle
was taken I was

a aire
Painr

4a covertog. capactty)iia Barability, to hescty, fs

ee
which get

worse,

always

ase

ij
}

is heefatationsan
{f one and ‘checks the
sting (en
pend the
patient
afi
ramesiate=
ly commences to put on
Leshiaad gain-a strength
which surprises th-n;

+

Sere Bt SCOTT'S
eeEmulthic. Sve
os a the
Geleet token

charge of a teacher

par excellent.

College Re-opens Sept. 5th. ,
The College office will be opeafter
Ang. 15th for intending etude
Adiliated with the. Inatitas
chartered accountants.
gall,
examine. New catalogue now
‘

. | St. Thomas Business Coll

Ladies’ Jackets
s

The last few cold days have brought doses of lates vo the

NOTE

fad a choice fone

nde

ae

ee

what we are offering you this week :
Our
“

$3 50 Mantles just one-half .........:...$1
4 25

“600
“775
8

“

5°

a

“
“

“
+“

“

o

75

5
3

if

$1.75.
few of the many lines

13 extra, job, in No, 34 only....cscscceceee, 150
hese Mantles are made of the best Beaver and Curl Cloths.
They come in black and
brown, and all sizes.
Why shiver
with the cold when you can buy Mantles at these prices ?

re Uailies’ Ribbed Underwear%

ore Specials This Week

_..._

Ladies’ Vests, full shaped, gusset sleeve, heavy
and pean
Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, shaped gusset sleeve, mottled,
beautifully
:
fall

ae

Weare not like the ordinary merchant,

: offer you somece one
_ SPECIAL ARTICLE at a great reduction,
and .make it upm
;
on the other Goods sold,
plain ees.
‘matked
price.

tone clover hay, |

:

Our Dress Goods, Silk& Velvet Department |=:

ft

28th.— Farm

stock

and

40-in. mixed Stuffs, 8 patterns, selling now at 25¢, regular 3734

Y

‘>
2ad.—Large
ssle of 180 head of
42-inch all-wool Serges, in black, navy, myrtle’ and
brown,
Howry
Brot
faa
ses
of Be
- reduced to 25 ‘cents, sold at 35 cents.
10am. R.H. Lindsay, Pay,
anotioncer.

JACKETS!

_ WAIST VELVETS—Nothing

of

new

JACKETS |

styles

PRICES OF BATTING TO CORRESPOND 5c. BUNCH. ‘fof

Reduced price $1
“

.

‘

T

25..... +eeee

45seeceuee wees

Sold at $2 00
te

“a

I 753 vecisisiaainiees

2

YOUTHS THREE

u

2 85 nn8 doses wees ©
i
PIECE SUITS

2

25

3

00

4

00

.

Reduced price $1 90........ regular price $2 50
2: 255. a6

oa

a

3 00

MANTLE

The latest Jacket and Cape cuts, showing styles
eee
we Remember, we cut free of charge
lackets‘and
Capes,
8" Suite and Overcoats,

that

the

work

2nd

apd

“NOTED”

DRY

The

vice-president

BINGHAM’S OLD STAND.
N. B.—After writing
w

advertisement this week, we received two

e cases of Winter Millinery, including some of the most
“tad and walking hats that could be procured in
Yor!

you ought to see these Hats before purchasing,

is

|

ae

3

present

needs of

Karn

the Forward Movement for Missions, to see
that a copy be sent to each society in the
district. and a report from each society
earnestly requested.
Moved by Dr. Philp, seconded by Rev.

They are up to date in every detail.
Admired and praised by all,

A. O. Alexander, that we gladly accept Dr.

Bolton
eanding:as Ulour missionary,
“Se SH le withon the eeundershouldering the responsibility of hia support
bet ie Bee pledge ourselves to raise the E
Moved and seconded, that we recommend
the Leagues throughout the district to use

/
BR
e L.

OW

is
No. 2, TALBOT STREET, EAST.
AYLMER, ONTARIO.
;
:

N
9

their best judgment in getting the Sunday

schools to co-operate
interests

Missions,

of

the

with

Forward

them

in

the

Movement

for

; Moved andsores that - tecmrporate
jn the circularon missions information and
recommendations regarding
the F
,|

f

GROVESEND,

Miss Pearl Herris, of Fairview, is

j

visiting her aunt, Mrs. S, Irwin.
Mrs.S Mathews ss rpendion ®weak

Movement in Evangelistic Work and Bible | 9F 60 with her mother, Mrs. Kilmer, o

’

Study to be taken up by the young people | Mt. Salem. .

with ‘the
pastors of each circuit explaining her work
and asking them to kindly make arrange-

Much

in Little

sespecially true of Hood's Pills, for no medi.

ments by which she shall haveau opportunity | cine ever contained so great
curative power in
to

address every League

in the interests of | 80 small space.

the junior work.
Recommended that Bros. Philp and
McCredie, of St. Thomas, be requested to
secure an E. L. stamp for the district for
the use of the secretary,
E. McCrapie,
Sec.-Treas.
——_>-______
See our special limes ia parlor, bedroom

and diningroom furnitare at Anderson's,

They are a whole medicine
9

/

/

We sold the FIRST BOTTLE of White ‘Drug
Store Cough mixture. - Since that time
it has
had, we believe,

a LARGER SALE than any
other NEW MEDICINE under like
tions.
7 Persons who have tried it have told their
f friends about it.
In this way one bottle has

the various aoci¢ties in the interests ot the (00 Wednesday evening last given by

League Reading Course.
Mr. W.Russ to his son and wife.
In every week's advertisement we have given the public the} Epworth
“Recommended that
| Services and Sunday school are being
advantage of some special bargains.
This week eclipses all] dent, Mise Gibson, be theurgedsocalto vice-presivisit the held in the school house at present on
former week's bargains,
It would be to your advantage not to | wcieties, either personally or “py repre- account
of the church undergoing
Jet this pass without making a personal investigation of trese sentatives, to arouses deeper social spirit repairs.
among our young people.
a
Goods and prices,
:
Recommended that the junior superin‘<
Highest prices paid for Dried Apples, Skins and cores.
e
tendent, Miss Norton, correspond

The N. P. FINCH Co,

GOODS HOUSE.

WITH POWER AND
PURITY OF TONE...

“
2 G5sreeeeee
“
3 50
during the month of November,
Mr. J. McClennan, wife and family,
“
:
:
4 25
275
Recommended that the
vict-| and Mr. K. MeClennan and wife atees
president, Miss Mattheson, literary
150 Men's odd Pants, 25 0/0 wieoff,ee prices
range from 75c, to $3.50 secure
workers who will mike a endsavor
eimvass ofto | *Bded a large reception in Yarmouth
100 Ulsters
and fine Overcoats, from $3.95 to $10.50.

‘

teh

and the secretary be appointed
a sub-com
mittee to draft a circular of information
the

Men's Suits and oe

4.Piano

Moved by Dr. J. Philp, seconded by Miss
E. Mattheson,

CLOTHS

We have in stock all the new shades in Beavers,
Kerseys, Boucles, Ulsterings and Cape Cloths...

Karn PianosandOrgans

met Friday evening, Oct.
14th, inthe
Methodist cburch, Aylmer, when the follow.
ing resolutions and recommendations were
drafted:

5 GT OO
Reduced PRICE
jies gcse caea “sold at $1 55
I 10..
.
I eo
“
; =
a
33
: BOYS’ SUITS
faire

to the $!

Cloth Pilloge

ft

. THIS WEEK ONLY we will give adistount of 10 per cent.| Say “No” when o desler offers yon »
off all Flannelettes. That means 12 ¥% per cent. of our profits, | substitare or Hood's Sarsaparilla.
‘There
That means Flannelettes at cost—150 patterns to choose from. |! sething “jast a2 good.”
Get caly
The very cheapest to the very best made, from the lightest to] °**__
the darkestmanufacture.
Epworth League.

. CHILDREN’S TWO-PIECE SUITS

Linens, Tea Clothe, Tray
Sarton

re

in Ladies’

THE

more suitable for a winter conn Sfecrina

concerning

New Ribbons and Velvets opened this week.
All the new shades in Silk Velveti
at 60 cents.
Handkerchiefs,
Belt
‘Bi
Com

YOUELL & WRONG _

ballet ere
cies
than one of our Fortesque
Velvets, cheap as Velveteens ;| ball,'10 spring calves,
26 brook
short time ago at 85 cents; your choice now at so cents. thelr ides, 3S eal phan20 shoate,
ae
ont
Dies
by
shades to choose from —
:—black, new navy, purple, myrtle, basbole
bushels cota
corn fain eb erib, 5 acres=core
coraatall eT
green, scarley and brown,
benick
binder,
1
road
cart,
harness,
__'
Do you make your own Comforters?
If so, we have the | pole, plow, barrows, capboard, silk cane,
; Flannelettes aeand Battin ig:
sen
cement: Nesaeetaoetes
Oe

_500 men and boys this week to buy our Clothing and Boots
- and Shoes.
We have too large a stock on hand.
The only
way to reduce it is to hire men and boys to carry it away.
dollar earned is a dollar saved, You will see by the prices quoted
below you can earn many dollars in the next week, by purc! asing
one of our Suits or Overcoats, or a pair of Boots and Shoes,

Y

4

: | Agents for the Standard Fashions, the cheapest patterns in the market,
considering style and
correctness, roc. to 20c.
.
We want Dried Apples at the highest market price, for Gyods at
the lowest cash price.

A hundred and one other patterns, in black and colored, in} ‘Thursday, Nov. 10ch.—Farm
stock and
plains and brocaded,
We shall have special prices on all ian
ee a eee
our Dress Goods this week.
sad jas st ot Springtel at
Waist
‘sold a
Seven
new

But the strongest pull ie'in on; Trimme
d
and Bonnets, with the ioieienoa
saddanea tar tee
work rooms, orders are pilinin.
g
We would ask
cosatblen” People to order-as early
in the week as

6

styles and prices with other stocks,

Ni

eas

MILLINERY

years | W° buy tells of the lowness in price we pay for them,
Every Teckel: we shew aaa
is from $2 to $5
cheaper t!
season,
‘6 ask to compare our

Wedceeday,

26 cents, ER

lathe} Walking Hats.and Sailors still
having agreat

to6

Without doubt the greatest value ever offered.
” ~*~ sontplctecies ofour mock at Winter Uodermear
winning us a big trade in ¢!
partment. If you

We call your attention esi by ra

as Print,
.
36-in double fold Tweed, in 6 patterns, this week 18c,,worth 25¢ | farrow,

42-inch Silk mixtures, very special, 34c., worth 60 cents,
PS

1

sizes 0000 to
Boys’ Fleeceti Lined ShirtsandandDrawers,
Drawers, sizes
Men's Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers, all sizes,
84 to 44, special........
5c

assortment

cheap

40-inch all-wool Serges (any color) 23c., worth 30 cents,

Wires

Children’s Ribbed Vests

izes

and Misses
German Tailor-made Jackets. Our customers
wonder
32, | at the quantity of Jackets shown here The quantity

Beat These Prices If You Can
Beautiful Tweed Effect Stuffs, 32 in. wide, only 1234c,,

=

a

haven't tried us you don’t know how much you miss.

Friday, Oct.
implements, the
. C01

eas

Ladien’ Bibbed Vest, “Farstan Brandes fine imported wool, naka
Fall fashioned, fine Australian wool, guaranteed’
unshrinkable, special...
++ «$1 00, $1.25
Drawe
to Match
rsat 25c, 85, 50c, 75c. $1 and $1.25

oats and barley Children's Ribbed

Every piece of Goods is marked in
What reductions are made are taken off the first
What we advertise we carry out toa dot.

Is one of the many bargain counters that will not pay you to
pass this week.
.

1 CP.,D, & A, Victoria;

Sonate

week

| sold another until at the prescnt tima wo sell
/ Moro of this one cure than all the others,
4°

We honestly believe tt to be the best Cough Cure made,
rate, we have yet to

At any

hear of a case where more than two bottles

were taken to effe¢ta CURE.

consumption,

(This, of course, does not apply to*

It cannot cure that unless taken

in the earlier stages, ©

We cannot truthfully say as much for any other Cough
‘Cure on
our shelves, ‘tye
haye not tried it, DO SO the next time you
have an occasion to buy 2 Cough Cure.
If you have tried it you:
know just how good it is, and you will do us and your friends
@
favor by recommending it to them. The White Drag Store
Cough
mixture is for sale at the White Drug Store onty.

Price (4 ca_ bottles) 26 cents.

ERN, A. CAUGHE

LL
Hl
an
TRS | Ck Ptr, Sint Mal Paper Win Bind anAND sharing mi of
WRITE DRUG STORE.

siok

| TB

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER,

a
*

Gai

ie

}

¢

‘Now 10 cons shoot music: Sco listin|
Our now fraits to “band. 'Carrasts
and
dried apples to France a fow days ago,

tteck. Binghams,
re
“The Aylmer Canning Co. shipped seven |
ear loads of canned apples to England last) week
‘Clatton’s
wool blankets ao pore, -clesn

and durable.” Gi
© pair up.

06d 10 years.” $2.50

i

PE:

_Mr.C. B. Wood, who haa been with the

i
peting

easned

x

:

paperon

:

Kes

canta

in

Monday laat.
$
ashe!

Down to McKenzie’s gallery.

Deere

a

of “Vita: Moves’ wt

eee

*

J

bright épples.

|

‘The

:

N.

Mr, and Mra, Arthar Saunders have the
end opraalasmen te ee Parlor fersitat®s| oooupy the palplt of the Baptist churoh 68 aymo
Sydenham
ot thee
street.
athy
mex fleedeta. the lone an
Jo
a
8) Sanday next. ,
‘
:
of their infant eon, whoss death occurred
“
*|

Wecan get for you any novel or piece of | on Monday
laat..

BONE uals pabuatad ““Osly:eakev-an
cay ox
»), |.20,. Canghell, drugeist,

,

5

if you Wink to heap Geklarant ihe ceel|

;
tion ealea in thin section, watch’ the sale
“Tateat feds io writing paper, pads and | The pulpic of
the Discipl
church
e
was register of Tae Sxrness
Syeek
Oanghell’s,
Best assorted) ably filled oo Sanday
last by the Rev. N, | will fiod them all there. each work, You
stock in town,
oe
“51D.
Wells of the Disciple college, St.
Re
Pca
Mr. JJ. B; Davideon,
of St.
Thomas, has

| for a shért time,

been appointed police magistrate pro tem

Horse wanted, weight about 1,200, in| for the city.

| ex

.

: sean ts cae ot Mn J.7Me Fat.
thlngichcnd ‘aokuaboded av Saad

10.

balance
of stock. Doeling
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Mr, Haight, licerisn inspector for|
"East Elgin, paid the Commercial ‘hotel
a

The

thofoughness

circuit will be held

of

in

this) ¢

© The Rev, LW

will conduct the services,
‘Oo Thursdaya team
W. Stimors ran away.

hos

ite

rReid

eet
belonging ‘to,
7
The harness

hica

swords and the

; Paris, Oct, 31.—An ovening newspaper pid death seomed imminent. . For threo
ain. Albert. Deoytas months she coughed incessant
ly, and
pould not alcep, ° She finally discovered
a
way to, recovery by. purchasing
of uss
bottle of Dr. King’s ‘New Discovery for
(Ccnsamption, and was' so, much relieved
Raking the fires doso that ashe slept onal!
is be:ieved ‘to be afflicted
oe seccr- might; and
with two bovtles bas becu
kidney Ainease, though
itis posal!
‘Rds fi Wilt linger fot d osealderatio imme sbsolutely cared: © Her’ name ta Mri

fatale

[Lather Lutz”,

f.

-|selse-that-port--and hold

were interred in. Trinity
.
Rev. J.$ Veal! performed

the funeral ceremonies.

years of age.

Sbe was 78

comers,

|*

it against all

including Abyssinia.

.

“Boers and Kaffirs.
Pretoria, Transvaal, Oct,
24.—The
Magate Kaflirs have boon repulsed by the

force of Burghers sent against them, The
Burghers' chasod them into the moun-

tains, ‘killing soveral of the natives. The

/Birgher

aftillery

y

did

Tra

good

execution,

forces suffered no loss.

“The fact thiit the natives attacked the
Burghers iy regarded as a declaration

of

We

-

Turkish Troops Leave Crete,

5s ee Derg 9
ory

Island

20,—The

| startedfor
ida Buy yesterday. morni
‘where MS ort tA ohrn 4 Turkee,
The mercbent

shipa

im

the harbor have

on board many families of officers and
4 officials
nople. who are returning to3 ConmantiOUR APPLES

er eae

apa? as

AT OMATA.

ments of fruit sent from

A cisitalds the bert ead liver otf

Nova

‘To@uld, settle Spain‘s hash for her
mighty quick,” remarked the .confident
Looking young -man, _ “There's other
hash
to be settled for,

Sootia to

Beauty

wolghed

26

15 inches.

Spoclmen

of Blennelm

4 inches

and weighed 19 ounces.
For
all.

sine varieiies wore forwarded
specimens

were all

in

excellent.

From Nova Sootia was a barrel of the
celebrated Gravenstein apples, which aro
raised in such great.perfection in that
province,

‘his excellent exhibif of repre-

sentative Nova Scotia fruits’ was
together
by HK. W.

Starr,

gotten

Wolfville.

Frait

exhibited at Omaha from different parts
of-Ganada-h
aged
a strong = impression in tho
hs

minds

mate,

of visitors as to tae
of the Canadian oli-

with fita,

{was

Butcher in Critical Cobdition
From a Tramp's Shot,

Tweed,
Onf.,
Oct.
24.—Mr.
Robert
Perry of this place was shot on Saturday

evening.
tohim

.Ho was about to close up bis

shop when

and

told

two men

him

advised

stepped

up

to throw up his

hands and demanded his money.
He
struck the one nearest to him and knocked him down, and
other shot a revolver at him, the ball entering the lower
jaw close
to the neck.
The men escay

and

there we

“4

naval preparations

Snider, Dawa Mills.
Richards,
——+
+02

Sold by J. KE.

woman asked me to

care

:
Young Maa (on train)—Say,
conductor, a
take

of thie

baby fora moment, saying she
be
right back, and now they tell would
me she
got offat the last station,
O-ob, what
shall Ido? Conductor—Brace up, young
fellow, and don’t let it worry you.
Avy
Woman who would do a thing
like tbat

iau’t worth bothering about,
Broken down systems,

shatter

nerves
snl emaciated forms are rapidly’ed restore
d
by Miller’ Compound Iron Pills. Sold
by

He (wondering if that Williams hes
both your rings
heirlooms? “She. (concealing the hand)—
Ob, dear, yes.
Orie has been in’ tre
family
tver been scoepted)—Are

since the time
and

of Alired, but the

(blushing)

Children

ooly

dates

in-

were at

Gry for

Bridget,

We're playing soldier.
yea

little

imp!

Oi

play with
po

cross

All

told

Renick

of

after suffering 18
Fiavala, he would

bathe cured himself with five boxes
of
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the
it Pile
Cure on earth, and tbe best Salve
in the

world. 25 cent a box.
druggists.

Sold: by all

SS

Mr, Plimpton—You

must remember

I‘ don't

believe

any

meot

the wishes

dockyard

“
in

official

interview declared that the circumstances

of the present crisis had been fally provided for in the mobilization scheme. He
added that the British naval authorities
have all their ships ready, and could commission a s¢
of cruisers and’. have

ie

rs,

that

tue

manocuyres were put.off

added that

this

year.

He

the British ships at the pres-

last.» reported

consisting

of

eight battle-

constitutes

the

homogensous

An Ominous Move.
Cherbourg, France,
Oct. 24,—Orders
have been received at the military naval
arsenals here to prepare for tho arrival of
@ large
body of troops to-day, Tho barracks are being hurriedly pat in order tor
their reception,

Paris,
Paris

Ready for the Dram Call.
Oot. 24.—M. DeBlowitz,

correspondent of the London

"France is ready to-match

CASTORIA.

M. Lockroy,

most

Faris papers

CO., Limited,

wavel

anit

WM “ WARNOG
/ PRIVATE BANKER.

AYLMBER, on.
Leanand ‘Savings Co., St.Thomas.
Collections & {nvestments made:

Upholstering

TALBOL

notice in moderi style,
moderate prices!

STREET,

and at

Basi

ode 8 x 100 fort 6

4

AYLMBR

tam
Pimaaa
esseroom, 21xscone
shap
; apgive
41, hed ate,
/R SALE—Brick

In ull its bravehes dot@on short

;

witb a.

and tile

ap

ecks, 100 th tome,

‘uated at the Village of Corintn.
the mai ket only for a sho t time,
o Br
O. LEARN, Real
J
Rloek, Ayh

Will

be

mer; OF to

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
A SPECIALTY.

_A(S. BANDERS,
Sydeaham-St,(1 door cast Dr. Brown's Office

FARMERS

when

as a means of raising the whole Egyptian
question. This impression is coutirmed

to

otes and Mortgages cash. Dranghts bought

doparted.’’.

such thing.

ehrracter

(and sold! “Agent for the Southera

the

To-Baise the Whole Question.

by the commente of
yesterday morning.

Large Bottles, 25 cents,
DAVIS & LAWRENCE

at. the

ing to keep Marchand in Fashoda,
in truth ho has already

The Canadian Remedy for all

‘THROAT
ano LUNG AFFECTIONS

Times,

drum's call, but I am convinced that the
call will not sound.
What Js Fashboda to
France, compared with its value to England?
In case of war we should be ficht-

of

Laucmmo; Tobe ree

British naval

ent moment have a larger su;
on.
al
available and*a
larger
stock of provisions than ever was known
before:
Tbe British Admiralty
st
to-day
shows five British battleships and eleven
tast cruisers are lying in the Mediterranean, while the British Channel squad-

ions min

BRADL‘*Y-GARRETSON COMPANY,”

‘The official also puinted ont that it was

London, Oct. 24.—The French yellow

Children Cry for

WANTED
Indust

A/ Point agents. Salary aud ex: erses priik,

Off the #rench coast iu Jess than 24

Rot for nothing

Dp

5

235 and 285) YONGE-ST., TORORT®.
aaraerint
tein ce ee Ja

an

book on Fashoda seems to indicate an
intention on the part of the French Goyernment to utilize the Marchand affair

Where could they shoot that far without
hitting a tree or a fence or something
?

The Griffiths C ycleCorporattion.

of the

¢

than.

$55.00.

the

that

they can shoot fifteen miles with some of
their biggest guns
Mrs. Plimpton—

John,

to

countty,’”
A prominent

us.

soldier;

Hamilton,

now ready

fleet of warships afloat.

nuree,

doctors

mld: “So far as

most modern and powerful

—s
oe
He Fooled the Surgeons.
West, Jefferson, 0.,
months from Rectal

bo’

ships and flys’ cruisers,

Bridget—G'wan,

ain’

the ' Channel,

meowh t

rider over the Tour!

Tt is lower:

British Admiralty is concerned the ships,
officers and general administration. are

garca, Spain,

Tommy—No, Bridget, but you're a red

Yet is branes

practical

4 war footing fora yoar. An authoritative
pronouncement to this effect has come
from the Secretary
to the’ ‘Admiralty,
Mr. W, E. Ellison Macartney.) Keferring
to the preparations on the other side ot

rov, which was.

CASTORIA.
Tommy—Come,

vy

‘to ‘try

Dfiller’s
Worm Powders. I did eo and
pleased
to say my child bas not had a fit amainco.
\V.
J.

die unless » costly operation was performed,

SHOT BY BURGLARS.
$4; | A Tweed

‘The French

oe

Orange

in ciroumference

in effective occupation,

tend te remain.’”

ind

w strengthen our fleet with the butter.

oth
is er
newer,

Chebucto

a Leider haved extolled tte
our eules' hay,

coprervative,
We have been slow
make charges until we bad
‘nktaned Coovinerd nursely
chavge'was an improvemei
result is that
i

E. Miller & Co., Chemists,
Gentlemen,—My cbild was much troubled

from the conquest,

of

Mr, Backboard,”

replied the Isndiady. And silence grimly
while the boardora felt to reckoningensued
how

Ono

but

2
ATEare pun OUR, Ls
BUTBleyclés.
NOTIN, PRICE
“Each season. eee re

W. .C.

~~.

the Trans-Mississipp!
ition’ at
Omaha
ag!
show aro
some extraordinary specimens.of apples,
ounces and its largess circumference was

y

writes.

J. E, Richards,

The Canadian Frait Exhibited Is Creating 9 Favorable Impression.
Ottawa, Oot 24.—Among recent ship-

Scott’s Emulsion

Thos

Hamnick & Co., of Shelby, N.C. “Sold by
Bll droggiats at 60.cents and $1.00,
Every
bottle guarantedd, ©

AEprety
wl! Kaew tbat if Ttaly

respected by all who’kuew™ her.

by

Pistol,

Another great discovery has beon made,

“bie aan ee Seislis apg

ei

guns,

Gors—Yeu sho; always ‘bas” been ja
teat gir] tor haying atm around Wer,’
————
5
» Discovered by-a Woman.

hustise
“the great majority on Thursday morn- ostensibly
chiot; Ras Mangascia, but the remainder
ing. She bud been’ ailyig fur some ‘of
Abyzsizian army‘is being .apidly
-time previons
to her death, Her hna mobilized; which 1s goarcely
2
a mutiny.
band didd 12 years ago, they having for the # jog of crushing
of ees,
governmen’s take conlived’on the farm they settled on until 4
ini
ia
matter, becauso
their decease.»
She was a consistant
> member
of the Methodist church
aid withdraws from Massowah, Russia will
zemains

a

testa, bat ber vital orgae were

work

week from next’ Sund -y commetiging

as abn

with

like,

should make him_au. efficient offices...
‘The quarterly meeting vf the Corinth
at 10 o'clock

TOMES

~Leee Uynthia. bas decorated ber

Bad that too, bya Jady im this country,
. By made a.
-, -REREyrvs-1s my paris.
Disease fastened its clutches upon her, and
en, ‘barn! and
”
~
’
From Devil's Island For teveti years she withstood its severest |
thing gatisfue is (ins Woon Brought
to the Gay Capital.

visit

2 Reusch
ae:
tory.

jroom

Consult your own interests and insure in the
NORTH

ANO

SOUTH

Dersler TineInaraane Congay
Apply toM. E. LYON, Director, Groves
end, Ont.; or tol. B. HUFFMAN,

Agent

Aylmer, Ont.

ACENTS

Tam just starting ing the
the
thi
for mbneymakingeatyouafhave
seen forhest
maything9 day.
Your
nase
‘dress
will bring the go den infor't. R LENSOUTE: Toros.

-} mation,

, 9B SALF OREXCHANGE—00
F land,
go d bauldings, five ohareacres of cinics
t
opr, mi
ae
fot 11 in the third at
2.500n
easy
+, OF
exe
lnrger
farm in good locality. Por f sor poate
Seanlara applyte ©, O. L
je
Takase?
Broker, Brown House Block, Aylmer,
Ont.

bhatt

ex, being

went

balt lot of

fot17, in tho itty eam.

9, Malahide,
all in one. Back

good orchard, fat: housp, fond

A schvol house was built a8 carly as 1823,
half way between
the 10th ead 11th concessay about the

“elderly

ailen

Tatlies"
of the country, and we are not

the south. The house was built of logs, } -

but what thers is a good deal of roofed with shingles about seven or cight

th in it. Sne said, ‘there was

inches wide, and between two and three fect
yet family with .an old maid long, split out of blocks, but not shaved. The
wing
to it, that dida'’t rely upon flooring was made in the same way, only the
taaid to help it out of all finan- boards
or slabs as they were called were

‘<difitulty—past,
4

present

and longer and wider than the shingles.

‘Wer tid fusband cr aoa foie a Court ia a Seely
becdise tt takes up one or two nights a month, bet

Good

Wher they are bereaved
of their helpmect and re

e

timber
was plentiful. _ The school room was

Insurance

Lighted by one or two small windows.- The
wan built of sticks, p'astered innde
of good sense aud chimney
ing from an -ex- with olay. ‘The hearth was made of clay,

worked and packed together
80 closely that
nge.
tA man is a *igood citizen,”
when dry it was quite smoothe, and answered
‘does all he c&o’ All thy time for thu the purpose admirably. The first teacher in
of the town in which he lives this house was Mr. Wm. Crossett, who with
who whines aod bammers and his venerable ‘mother was among the first
tres
the town is golug to ruck and settles, The old lady wasa native of Eng-

ain and who discourages every move-

‘mont calculate to increase the value

lad,

Auturnn and

She'used
to tell us. ‘with somie pride

town is
los and Augustus Hewett,

FaFFe af

‘ofthe property in his home

In January 1833

‘The ‘New Zealand Assembly recently or '34 a, sew school
was built on the Forge
‘passed an old age pension bill which Road, near where the roid crosses the gully
upoti which the first house stood, This house,
"The pension amounts only to $90 a although
bailt of loge, was @ great improve-

:

2 » applies to persons over 65 years of age

their Insurance Certificate or Certificates, which

may be $500, $1,000, Kone

ten

Bulbs

Obert ot Mediocre ofthe
or addeees
R. ELLIOTT,°
TH
HC.R., Ingersoll. ~ High See'y, Brantford.
or ERNST GARTUNG, Brentford,

ASSIGNEE'S SALE

eolony andsten years’ exemplary con- @act—which shuts off the vagrant and legged table, ‘The first teacher in this house
was Mr, Isano N. Tillson, cousin to E. D. | cendants
‘the drunkard.
‘That was a novel decision, recently

Flowering

Sen rend cer rr fn sO

on the first. © The windows
were larger
_ year,
or about $1.75a week, and no ment
ene who has an income of over $5 a and more numerous ; the chimney and hearth
‘week or property worth more than wereof brick, the roof was covered with
92,700 will be entitled to it, Again modern shingles, the floor and desks were
made. of sawed lumber; the seats were
95 of the pension will be deducted for basswood
logs, with the bark taken off, flat*@very $5 of income which o pensioner tenéd on one side to the desired width, and/in
“Way fecel¥6 from otlier sources. Thero each end of the other side were bored two
are certain other qualifications, among large holes into which strong stitches were
themtwonty years residence in the

©@

vingstone, danghter of
Livingston,
Sr ; then Messrs. Mall

Keep green the memory and the

diligent

_ And-Serious Losses From Use
“of Common and Adulterated Dyes.

DIAMOND
:

soap grease

mixtures

Econom-

are

80

Yargely adulterated with foreign subStances that they are positively dang
“erous to useand handle,
No lady who
valaes -ber garments and’ materials
will care:to risk the coloring powers of

hese

adulterated dyestuffs.

having

a

foundation

Suffice

At to say, the colors are dull, muddy"
and lifeless, and cannot stand the most
ordinary washing.
;
The Diamond Dyes have « long
record of triumphs and well-dune work
that has vever been equalled in the
bistory.of home dyes.
In every part
ofthe
world
they give
delight
and
satisfaction, and
are
hailed
as true money savers,
Easy, pleasant and profitable home
dyeing is only possible with the tested
and popular Diamond Dyes,
As there are still storekeepers who

sellinferior package and soap grease

compiled

by

thé

celebrated

grammariap,

“Lindley Murry,’ This book was composed
of extracts from the works‘of the best English authors, viz: Milton, Pope, Addison,
Cowper, Goldsmith, Thompson, Bliir, Dr.
Johmson, etc.
“No one could be familiar

with the above

authors without be.ng elevat-

ed both morally and mtellectually. Grammar

and geography were introduced into the
school in 1835 by Mr. Goodrich, and it is not
saying too much to assert that

the

grammar

classes of Messrs.

Kerr

and Tillson would

compare favorably

with

those: in

study in our modern schools.»
Tilleon’s term

the

same

Daring Mr.

the Irish National series of

reading books were introduced, to

advantage of the pupils.

the

great

The fifth book

of

this series was used as a historical text book
in the Toronto Notmal School for several
years after its éstablishment.
Before any
Board of Education was established, we had

township superintendants, whose duty it was
to examine teachers and grant certificates,
This office was held for a. number of years by
Mr. William Veitch, of Richmond, and afterwards by the Rev. F. B. Reid, a church of
England olergyman, of Port Burwell.
While
the education of the people was looked after,
their spiritual interests were not forgotten.
The Baptist ministers were early brought into
the settlement by Mr. William Ornesett, who

was subsequently ordained an elder, and for

yes for the sake of long profits, see to many years without fee or reward kept up
the Sabbath services.
The Methodist minit that your dealer gives you the Diaisters followed in the track of the settlers,but
mond Dyes when you ask for them. owing to the great extent of the circuit which
Every genuine package has the name extended from Waterford on the east, to St.
“Diamoud.”
Thomas on the west, they could ony hold
It'is poor judgement to pay ten cents service in Baybam on week evenings
in winter
for adulterated dyes when you can buy and afternoonsin summer, The word of God
was precious in those days.
The writer bas
the guaranteed Diamond Dyes for the knowa
young men to leave the hay field to

same. price.

Send to Wells & Richardson Co,
Montreal, for book of directions and
ple card of 48 colors; free to any

attend
the afternoon
meetings.
schools were early established, the

Sunday
principal

xervises were tewling aud
tom the scripiures and the

reciting verses
Assembly's cate

chisem,

the

which

some

of

pioneers

had

brought with them from their home across
the sea, It was not ancommon for a pupil to
commit to mewory 1,000 verses in

mer,

one

tive, briog

chiefly

in

the

and inatrac-

winter

rheumatism,

evenings,

Dry Goods and Groceries

‘nervous-

October Osth, 1898.

ee

A.A. LESLIB, Assignee.
MILLER & BACKHOUSB,

silver

cake

dish,

THE AYLMER MARKETS

by

the members of the Bible class and
Epworth’ League of the Methodist
church, accompauied by the following
address:—
To Mrs. W.H. Jemison:
We, the teachers and officers of the
Sabbath school and members of the
Epworth League, learn with regret of|
of your departure from among us and
in consquence the severance of your
connection as teacher in this school.
We shall miss your faithful and constant care on behalf not.only of the
Bible class, which» was your special
charge, but in all movements for the
benetit of the League and school at
large.
Although we shall never be
able to reward you adequately in accordance with the
vices,

we would

is ‘One,

who

value

remind

ot

your

Weduestay, Oct. 95 1608

sér-

you that there

notes it all,” and will not

forget your ‘work of faith” and “labor
of love.” Asa small encouragement
however,

to you

to

continue

in

this

good way, we present to you this address,

and

a

little

token

of

TORONTO

remem-

brance, trusting that
in your new place
of residence you may always have the
same ‘‘willing heart” to enter wherever you maf find an open door for’
usefulness: and that the giver of all
good my bless you and your family /
Sigued on behalf of the teachers and
officers «f the Sabbath school and members of the Epworth League/of the
Burk’s Fulls Methodist church,

Miss Eprrn M, CauGue.t,
Mr. C. Water Sarre,

way

to

avoid

sickness

is

to

keep yourself healthy by taking Hood's
Sarsaparills, the great blood purifier.

neat
ter pee
‘A Woman's Crime” on page 2.
mer YE

Poustie & Leesan,
Beware ! .
Of unscrupulous dealers who resort to all sorts of subterfages

a

to

*__
MERIT

to mislead buyers and bring grist to their own mill by decrying
the merits of the matchless KARN PIANOS.

MAKES ITS WAY, and the KARN PIANO is rapidly being
recognized as the standard of excellence in Canadian Piano
manufacture,
When you buy a Piano

Your Best Friend’
Is the ore who gives you the most value for your money,

BL, Brow,

ARN IS

MARKETS.
Wednesday, tt, 21, sai.
:
78

ING...

AGENT,

True to nature and beautiful

|

AYLMER. ,

:

in effect are

a

ee

PROF. DORENWEND’S
——He

ing.
best

Dried Apples, Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Etec. taken in exchange
Gi
5

HAIR GOODS.

Mr. Wetuinoton C. Drew.
Oct. 10:h, 98
After the presentation had been
made refreshments and music were indulged in for the balaucs o/ the evenThe

now fully prepared to do business
public, and will be pleased to’ see
old customers respectively of both
of the firm,

icitors,

Prior to her departure fron Burk’s
Falls to Paris, Mrs, W. H
Jemison,
formerly of this place, was presented
with a handsome

And are
with the
all their
members

particulars
road
abthergtoof
sais. "> Soaditions tions will be

~ Presentation and Address.

sum-

The recreations of the young people

though few were both amusing

catarrh,

Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient,
easy to take, easy to operate.

laid,

yeart’ overseoing the grading of sircets in
Grand Rapids to the entire satisfaction of the
city fathers. Our principal reading.book in
the very early days was the ‘Eaglish Reader’

‘The only pure, harmless and success_ fl package dyes for home dyeing are
the Diamond Dyes.
The imitation package dyes and the
eommon

scholar

which supplemented by home study, made
good scholars. The writer remembers one
yollpg man who left school about the year
1836;,and never atteuded a highér school,

who became a civil engineer, and spent many

DYES

“Are Used by All Wise and
Women.

Present commodious building. The sabjects
taught im those early days were few, but those
few.were geverally thoroughly taught, the

dyspepsia,‘

ness.
If you are. troubled. with any
ailment cacsed or promoted by impure
blood, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla at ance.

oe
on
FaaaVRSASEBTSESSEN 2z

HOME FAILURES

road which was finally superveeded by the

oo8
fernepessgee:

smeing for damages.

James Bentley. ‘Thiv house was burned and
replaced by one on the opposite side of the

fel-t4

would
be in the case of a rich man,
~ avd.a poor man’s wife, with the latter

and later Mise Abegail Bentley, daughter of

2

verdict

B55

the

woo

what

aRaav. 888885 SR gssss88quyas
gg cS8SESS oSSSESESESSSSS
be
Bas
»
SE8c.F .eSssSEBoSSSeasseewRrs

wonder

&
oe

We

What Hood’s Sarssparilia
has power to do
for those
who have impure and impover?
It makes the blood rich and
pure, and cures scrofula, salt rheum,

3°

ed,"

= Just Received

grave,

SescssSsssssssss

‘the poor man's love, real or pretend-

ea

Mary A. Bornwaut..
You Should Know
}

o
oe
ees
ehSSSS5SESEr

ithe is poor.
For, being poor, he will was bailton the site of the present brick
‘try tawin the affection of the rich building. The teachers
in this house were
woman, and she should not further E. D, Tilson, a graduate
of Oberlin College.
saffer, pecuniarily, if she reciprocates ‘Misses Sarah J: and ‘Mary. A. Livingstone,

And guard the heritage ye gave.

SESESESSSSESESTS i

muel

@tenweme -}-1o; 1 - freee

for the alienation of her husband's

9@

People's Drug Store

given by.the Supreme Court In New

affections, Tho verdict was as follows: holland, Holst, Hewett, Ketcherbaw, Boyd
“A rich woman cannot alienate the and J. W. Kerr, who having been educated
in Dottin, was a vety-excellent tzacher.
‘affections
of another woman's husband Aboat the year 1843 a frame school house

ATTHE

im the matter of the eatate of J. T. Rowe.

Tillson, Esq., of Tileonburg.
Mr. T’s suc- | ¥!
censors were Miss Dewey and Mr. Willlam

Yorkin
a sult brought by ene lady
- agalost another for $50,000 damages

oe

Winter

Benefits. 32. ot.
fireSf
“I
High Court
sai gives a weekly allowasee of
base
ded 23 the
— Setelt Lav, aadou
snp he Selene
Sette ale
faneral expenses,
:
After satntactory proof ofthe death of & meni

f

ORENIWENDg

So

OurFES, 74

will be at the

BROWN

HOUSE,

AYLMER

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
GENTS HAIR GOODS

11th, 1898,

STYLES in WIGS, TOUPEES,
Wavy, ourly
straight, in all
not sins
Everything new and up-to-d isto. His fall and
atyl
this season
esexcel all previous efforts,

Witd all kinds of LADIES’ and

BANGS, SWITCH ES—

Com

his

rooms

Styles tried on and advice as to what
a
what
is most
given ‘reo of charge. Be'early
THE DORENWEND cO., it

Cut inair taken in exchange, cash
REMEMBER
AT BROWN

it

a

——

ire.”

porabyeang

tas,

mace

ems

aes the

a provide fora all.

moderate in‘price to the’ more ex‘pensive, but. all first-class value,
It's a good fig te choose
gs
|

Me. T. F. yeas tu tewneeed

Lae

| don-on Friday last by tele | gram,.cn

ecsount

of his brother, Albert EE..Aone,

eT

iss

‘et with an aécidedt by falling from,

: oS ee

Be, to 90e. arden

ac

* "kOe. to 96c. Binek Henrietta

oft of « stable’ ‘and «fracturing ti skal
young man néver regained coneciousThe?
fall vari iety and
eetaaa!
tee ‘peia, but died the same evening. Be wea
co is fast selling here, but the exhibit isi ice fresh an a in fet
peti years af ene:
ey
—
little that you saw here last week, but you will see no less
dag ay adbsice
re
Slaaee. diessrest
ym, canwhile, if extra values interest’ you, learn , here Bow: ek Peo. trained |
‘ed two burglara bit the post office at that
adroit i “ands ean produce. _

‘

25c. to bbe. ‘Black Cloth Dress Goods.

pa eet

up a mite
We were fortunate in wiki
bie re
ure black wool Henrietta. very fine count,
ee
‘thot, as both etcaped withoar "I0¥- If Pradand blue black, good value at 65c.

Mast, and opened fire on’ 1.°¢™ with

volver.

~ Autuy=n

Dress

Goods

Ho apparently
fe no * nae

be had

9 couple of such dogs ss

at theprice we% have markedie

our.’

carries arourd with
ge they
‘Would have had more difficulty inFrgico

Sway.” Bill might mies thom on the wing

50 cents.

JAC

* our collection isi vinusdally chases
Elegance swith bie revolver; but his dogs make -no
“We are well within, the truth in saying thar—
> world’s great loom-masters© and. color- ‘each errors.
—exclusiveness—the varied beauty thoughts from
ith
the
plain
dignified
fabri
The residents
along Water street are
wizards, But these strikingly el
t stuffs mast aa bono: a
‘em high in Fashions eee pace with eae tidewalks by
The cool weather has made brisk selling
—theé Heoacoths Cheviots and
Serges for tailor-madeCostumes place the leveling op of boulevards, removing sarees
The piles of a week age eae
W
fonces, etc, aud if the good work is cony. We have some, very special Jacket alae :
+ Pinned chrougnont
the length of the street
| '
at $3.00 for a‘good serviceable Garment,
c
‘on both sides of the road, as we folly ex- cae

a
5

TAILORING DEPARTMENT

a

;

The new stuffs are here—a “viberal gathering

of carefully selected Woollens.

The!

up-to-date Overcoatings and Suitings
bring a
of orders.
And. there's particular. workmanship—best tailoring we know o}
the command of those who ¢oime to’us for Lhe? greata® incentive
to do so than ever before.
"The
Beisnont correspondent of the “Lon%
_ THE me ORE IS FULL OF NEW GOODS AND BARGAINS.
‘Advertiscr “writes:
“Your corres—
eens

mois

3 PARTAINGS||
:

e

.

re

>

a

Mjn-law
eho was alightly indlaposed

tchive fine skips of boos for sale cheap, Apply
FOR SALE—Seventeon
pigs, 8 weeks eld,
A, Hemstreet, Corinth,

K.

SMOKE

7

‘since.

its

Southwold

vast of having
the

A Onmel

F

or perhaps the Dominion

Mond

_

a

art society formed bere h
bet me
works,

detail as to the nature and \
Proposed society.
Theso i

a to: eeeleas

th promotion

vorking of the
leas

met with

‘lL who

the unanimous approval of a

were

eeed

Present, andon resolution it"
with aiid that every effort pee
to ensure ite, avecess,
ceived from: Mr. W.-W. Baa
eer expressing
Be Wriheth ex
aud
{ullblalabdy
sympathy‘thelr a

Ey

Gut,

MG

Hunters” Excursions
bo

toe

—Severn to North Bay, inclusive,

SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES
the close of naviyation (if earlier) to points

ees intermation ey
ary
arvly y tone
to anyiy Agent. tthe
Gravd.

re ;

_ 20H

SIMPSON,

1

‘hamed of our figures; that is why the Goods are aaa
in figures at our storé.

sensed opeealc i a Fie

reached by Muskoka Navigat 01 Company.
Sep.over only allowed at points Severn
and, Novis

|

7

APIA

Herald and Weekly Star

Good to return, leaving destination not
later than Wecutsday, Dec. 14, 1898, of until

dae dues,

at

Bravo! Highland Laddies !

Tickets will be issued Wednesday, October
26, to Tuesday, Nov. 1, 1898, inclusive, at

Digtwon, District

let,

Tu get an ill fitting Suit of Cléthes, * It would hu
trade to sell it to you. We've been making and selling Clot
a good while, We know when geogir is right; all its’
‘snow when the value is tight. We think we can fit ee
_ yand let us try.” You will find the prices right.

the next meeting

—Cameron to Haliburton, inclusive,
—and all points on Muskoka Lakes,
} Via Muskoka Navigation Company.

Nefo. 25, Talbot-St.. East.

Nov.

°

appeared, last

week, and it seems they have really eecared

ssa famous tails plorare ‘The Thin Red Wants a
ine” asa premium for their subscribers | W
this year,
This is the picture that is | his age m
causing such @ furore in Great Britain,

No pictore ever created 20 mach excite.

ment.

It touches the heart of ev.

Wea

British subject and makes them feel ike Boys’ Unde
crying cut, “Bravo! Highland Laddies!

dt should be

og, ss

fuand:

in

every

Canadian

Beweet fee with the ep

pmuy : Marat and “Weekly ‘Star’?
Mvatiest.
The eae

months.

Tt Hurts Your Poing

home was
Place, and

to hold the next meeting

All those who are

few

d

interested in in,
drawing or painting, whether in town, or
in the ‘surrounding country, are invited | 2°
and will be most cordially weicomed at | Pla.

—Argyle to Coboconk, inclusive.

|

it' was decided
P-m.

next

7

ioe g
ra

W. W. Rutherford: r0eo., Miss J. Lo
treas., Miss J, Teeple.
A small committ

on Tuesday evening next,

From BROCKVILLE and west in

the

ad co-| that we are well within the mark.

vicep,

nvitation of the president, his
accepted as the regular meeting

‘

single breasted, properly trimmed, properly tailored, an
‘ord ana | Dest value in all Canada..
A pretty strong Soe
you:
absence | Well, if you are a judge of Clothing, we will oon convince y y

was siguok to draw up a constitution an
aubmit the same to the next meeting.
On

ey

5

1 be! made

One 100 acres, bri ck | Operation with the object of the me
‘The following officers were then ela
th Dorchester, and
President, Rev. F. M. Baldwin;

ENB 7-N

s

Overcoat is essential to the
who makes it a point to.
‘
fortable. The question is:
kind of an Overcoat, and wi
buy it?
If you will. drop
see our stock and. prices
have. little trouble in sens
uestions.
We
have then
eavers, Meltons, Frieze
and Cheviots, Dress
Storm Coats, double ‘eased

adMr.
met Baldwin
at his home
‘ex-

Plained
that he bed leag

balldings. one 100 sores,
out
Theas

+Apply
Apply to
to J, C. DANG!

for

2 the invitation of

on St, Andrews street,

‘

And he is likely to‘own the

oldesy

og last a number
of

ne ceteemicd4

of artin general,
cultivate original

\des,

On very serorenve, terms

estab-

te ee

"t : ThE good peoplele of

cea hh

To Claim
His Own

Isle,

+ land of the shamrock 45

Rev. ¥. M. Baldwia a,

Two Choice Farms for’ Sale.

7 Christie& C Caron
“Casade fo

“ive of the Emerald

of Canada.

On

}

maiden name was Mary Ann
‘eo married James Mills, and
were born
to them.
Her
shirty-two years ago, Mis.

that such a society should be ta

Boots and Shoes
Hats and Caps
Gents’ Furnishings,
&c., &e.
SHOWN IN AYLMER.

for “The Slater Shoo fhe beat

died,

theirs, toads
‘and frequently visite
her only assistance being a

vei oon

'Gool and Moist

Ready-to-wear Clothing

i

.

=
:

Is Here

only. ‘The only malady me
18 Aflictedfs rheumatiem: sak

: yeare tie lace Jaa

‘MYRTLE NAVY

lishment over nineteen years ago. We are receiving
new fall Goods every day, and will be able to show
you the largest and finest stock of

EVER

ber
peat

wees

TiB

inviolably to-day as at any time

Jack Fr

eee
ears
of eee
sojourn oH with kabher oie
son oana

<n
| whichem

——

‘And nothing else at ANY price. This has always
been the policy of our store, and maintained as

Wool pane Daag
85 oa oo
Weol Hoods,
Ladies" Vests, 12}, 15.
aa, eo, ab and 1 95.

i
aa ot BL fare, Me
Hovously. daring the last 21 years, He
warmly.
This estimable ledy

W. W. Brown, a Luton PO.
knowesit,
a | ties

We sell GOOD GOODS a WRITE PRIECS|

“Wool Tams, 20, 25, 88. 40 and 50c.

= \Ragtarie sinabyres Matsy,

oF about ee
kindly leave red ‘ot this ofSce,
or with

Asvore you know—a store all this community
knows—a store that shows the greatest assortment
a store that is famous for dependable qualities—a
store that always quotes the lowest possible prices
—a store that means to do the fair and sqzare thing
at all times and under all circumstances,

} |

with Mrs: Mills,

sesidence of James Mill, jun., with whom

From the premiaes
ofthe undersigned, lot teot2
16; con: Ss Maleb
len ide, on

‘Never take unnecessary chances if you do not want
to suffer a loss.

tenia

Feather Boas, 16,20, 40. 76; 95 and $1. 25
Cashmere Gloves, 15, 20 and 25c.
;
Ringwocd Glover, 20, 25, 80 and 40c.

of Sowthwold, relict.of the
late James
Mills, om ‘Mondsy, at- tho' picturesque

STRAYED

;

iene silk limed Goods, Every, one a perfect
WE HAVE VERY SPECIAL VALUE
in the!

pect it will be, thera will mot be another
surest in Aylmer thet can in any way compare with {* furbeauty. The residents: of
' Water street have alqays taken'a pride in
‘ths tr homes, and they will now have a

of |

LOIS

IF / YOUR
2

AIIT,

ie
:

BOY

.

+
*
n Overcoat or Suit bring him
along, .no. matter wha i
ray be,
We can fit him out styli
ic
y be
ut stylishly and economag
:
:
“gf

© Showin
‘wear,

,

Hats,

as very

a,

value in Men’s

Caps, Sucks,-Mitts, &c:
PS,

_ $I, MPSON & CA

anesa
Hood’s Pills S “aah
pi. id eadigenton.
si

if
satay

amalgamate, in one central
ete
ae

«| potasOt gé1a aud, valued at $17,
‘on 8 (rain coming trom

from Portland.

tate to Sta

eter

three miles from Kemptville, © to
dition to being « thrifty farmer, Mr.

at

With a strong,

wemmay expect Vigorous

Heady, regular pulse”
alo

from the military college at

ito witha first class certificate,
which

entitles

wing
ago I was tal
atism

him

to the

of

years
S feliaiy with rhemti-

in both my elbows

|Joints.

rank

and

thigh

!

The pain.at times was some.

thing terrible.

I'took

medicine

and

OF sr xix roams ox sus suonten
NOTI
AND
AT THE - ~
CE,

cc
Syn alan
but con‘tinued
to grow worse and worse. My
arms from the elbow joints to the tips|

Lowest Prices

of the flogers became numb and ‘bad a

piawo

ton, and [was unable to

Stable.

sin fact I could not lift
ay aad to my head.
The pain I
ffered in my ‘hips was also almost
unbearable and my legs were nearly
as useless ay my arms.
I had tre-

$548,640 for the som

quently read testimonials where Dr.

dian Padiiic earnings for the ‘sameperiod

Albert E. Young, 33 years of

LW. Pierce & Son,

teoten, fli from a.barn Jott and received Boos fires

Grand Trunk; earnings tor woek
Oot. 14 a $510,161, against

being a decrease we 918,470." Tho

u your,

Williams’ Pink Pills bad cured ‘this ‘this year were 8007,000, and for 1897,
disease, and at Jast Ithought I would $644,000, The decrease is $87,000,
THE DEAD.
try them as.an experiment.
Before I
Miss Kate MoGill. an elderly resident
had completed the first box I felt they et Toronto, died on enter night of
paralysis of the brain.
doceased lady.
helping me, and after I-had taken was
i blater. t's forties Barer nt Han
the
little: more than) s month, ilton, and was-80 years of age.

the
Ventirely left me, and’ I)
felt an altogether different man. I
fool satisfied there is no othor medicine

5

from which he died a tow hours

Richard Baulke, an employe: at ox
roy’s Mills,.Des Chenes,was struck
w!

i

fic for all diseases arising from an im-

poverished condi*ion of.th¢ blood or, a

shattored condition. of the Biervons:

i

@ slab while working ut a saw ‘and Tied
shortly afterwards.
‘The British steamer Baltim
Cap-

‘Tam giad to say that from Milburn's
Heart and
Pills 1 derived
deri:
the
fist real Demi that I sox got from
any medicine...
pee he
ie
loned up,
if and Yeon do

tain Richardson; from Montroal, Sept *
did not.reach Liverpool
un til Friday,
fireman was lost, and 150 sheep pervibea.
J, Grills,
@ brakeman on the oan
who resides at London,

Pea petea
chaeethlly reste
- pills to all requiring a reliable heat’ and ©
nerve tonic.”

‘acoldéntally
fei

eee

off the van of a moving feain near Woodstock. Four wheels went over his log and
two of his ribs oebroken.
W. A. Brown,
laborer of Kin-

- could have wrought such @ speedy
_ Sure, and I can tfathfully say I met
the enemy and defeated him throagh
kgs
Brown, the hypnotist,
known all over this.country and in Eng~ the ald of Dey ‘Williams’ Pink Pills.
land for his performance in mind-reading,
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilis.are a pect
@t San Prarioisco, Cal., on Thurs-

burn, was killed at Dany Souna
at Arnprior on Friday evening. It fs
yot known

$1,200, eo anrorns oth
Mr, Cox had’ made hi:

pal ley, us sod
ed

one

year

jumped from the

judgmen'
case of A. E: Jones
against B.S. Robinson for $30. due on

fair erannde ae

lots, dwindled
buts."

Ye In the case of men they effecta radical
cure in all cases arising from
“Worry, overwork or excesses

mental)
of any

“mature,
Protect yourself against imitations
by insisting that every box you pur-

schase bears the full name Dr. Williams’
“Pink Pills for Pale People.
<0
© Soone—Leith Picr West.—Tam - and
Sandy rush up just as ploasure steamer has

“tarted inwhich they had intended having
@eail’

rs

Tam—Ehb,

mon, Sandy,

if I could

only walk on the water I'd catch her yet,
Sendy—If yer faith was as great as yer
: feet yo might.

~ ESA Broken Down Lumberman.
)

NOT A FINANCIAL, BOUT WonsE, 4 PHYSICAL,
WRECK—PAST DOCTOR'S SKILL, BUT CURED

BY SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE,

» Prostrated
by nervous debility, Mr, E.
‘Errett, lumber merchant and mill owner,
“of Merrickville, Ont., was forced to withdraw from the activities of business,
He

| gays:
_

‘I tried everything
in the way of

Goctors' skill and proprictary

Dut nothing helped me.

medicines,

of leaving.

his ball being renewed.

e

" be-day strong
and healthy, and ready for
apy amount of\Kasiness, where before

could scarcely
sign my own name with
Pen or pencil.
[ say, feelingly and
Koowingly, got.s bottle of, this wonderful
A
Sold by E. A. Canghell and

Dn. A. W. Case

Sir Casimir C. Gzowski's estate oconsists of, in Ontarlo, $419,216.86, and of,
outside the province, $144,046.14.
The
Ontario
iment
get about $25,-

000 under the Succession Duties Act.
It is mooted
that in
order-to preserve
mucceasion in a direct line the Em-

word that an unole has lefy

tobe

given

her

on

her

$5,000,

her 21ss birshday,

which falls on next Christmas Day.

Mr. George
H. Mills, who
has been
presiaent of the Wentworth Historical
Hocety since its formation nine years ago,

tx Consuttation.

TEST
THE KIDNEYS
They Are the Great Feeders of Our
Bodier—the Purity of the Blood ts
Dependent on Their Cleans-

marrya oceryouthfal Princess with whom his
name is coupled,
Hazel Dobson, an English domestic,
Who has been employed tn Orangevill
for the past nino years, has just rece!

ing Powers.

of his

retirement.

There's

a time to all, old and young,
oma
en
poor health
» anxiety, and burdens
hare 2. stand up under, and one's efforts.
seem

Rose,

aged '21 years,

was murdered at Nangatuok,
Mrs.
Marie Pompanto,
aged
murderess gavo herself up to the autharivies.

Hector Lamontagno, J. M. Fortier and
A, R. Gosselin were acquitted on Friday
by Mr, Lafontaine, acting magistrate,
the charge of gambling
In stocks

Montreal.
W. H, Gardiner, a Toronto

on
in

merchant,

‘was fined $10 and costs or thirty days in
sending
o threatening letter toa

debtor, said lester
Court summons.
nme
Bo

blinga

Divisien

poled

-

patrons with typewritten copies of her
predictions,
Two teaspoonfuls of Falnce juice were

cothe, O., and. cured after many other
remedies had failed.
Smielting companies employ men and

old tomato and fruit cans they can find.
‘The cans bring $3.50 a load.
The tin and
lend ore melted, and the fron: is sold to
The nicknames of somo of
states are: South Dakota,
Swing Cat
State; Washington, Chinook State; North
Dakota,
Flicker Tail State; Montana,
Stub Toe State; Nebraska, Blackwater
State; Nevada, Silver State.
Asan evidence of how rapidly the for-

“A GPHOIFIO FoR
Rheumatism, ‘Gout and
Chronic

Fooently administered
to a sufferer from
an aggravated caso of Mecoughe in Chilli-

it is-cited that in 1888 Westmoreland
county had 153,717 acres of timber land,

and within

experience
of others
will help you,
guarding against mistakes in the treat-

ment
ham, Texas, on Friday for the murder of | ™°
his sister, his purpose being robbery.
The vicar of Ruyton, Eng.,
and his
wife have beau ssntenced to four months’
imprisonment at hard labor for excessive
cruelty to thelr two orphan nieces,

employs a stenographer and furnishes her

They

adopted

for your particular ail-

——

READ WHAT

AMOS

MELBOURNE.

ONT.,

CARTER,
SAYS:

Spasms Lasted for Hours at a Time
per gy Great
Aching and Soreness—
wr.
Chane’s
Kidney-Liver
Proves
His Deliverer.

Pils

was for over six months troubled
vith very sharp pains in the
region
my kidneys, the spasms lasted for
half an‘ hour at a time, and left me
with great aching, soreness and
I tried many Femedies, but, they ‘aid
me no g
commenced taking
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pilla acconte
ng to directions.
I had not much
tata that theyWwWould cure ‘me, but
taking
ge for the etter

It may eee
but after
taking the second
x the peiea al fetes me entirety, and
since.—Amos
Carter, Melbourn
fncreaibie,

re have \no!

Price 26 ate pee Dox, all Gestere. |

beet scare

ber area.

the

ten years there has

over 80,000 of this tim-

Liverpool
has started the idea of
of giving

Purify

the

All Druggists and
General’

be soonin

PEN,

Manchester,

CHISEL

AND

BRUSH.

Tanner, the American negro painter,
who has ono picture in the Paris salon
and another in the Luxembourg,
son of Bishop Tanner.

is the

Miss Kate Lily Blue, sister of Lieutenant Blue of Santiago fame, has written a

ONT

VIENNA

BUSINESS AAICH.

0 best place in ASuerica for youngmen and
tem of ActualDraBusiness, Session entire
wate
WWE Pre PR
‘see

Feil watered, Cau be had ats
C.0. LE.
Hod Estate3,
House BiceksAvimes’O

Yards at Vienna4 and london,
Now on hand and

Dealers.

in the courtyards of the worst
wolna pat gt lot 9,
izconcerts
quarters of tho iy. Musictans have voltabi
BS ecros
sol
air oan
one buila:
t
Unteored, and the people for whom the ings
| ‘concerts
fairly <0, boautltal laveo, Alied with
‘are given’ have cleaned up and choicearetrees
uu shrubs, lenty of ‘frat
decorated the courts. The experiment has
been {itiewa at Wolverhampton and will

er, Bro

ee

Foe SALE OR EXCH ANGE 1 i
the south halt of tot £8,¢:
of Hay ham, 15 acres el
enipa. ‘Aulthe noceewsry faran balldings ta
fair rep r,orehar’ f 150 troor ; 24
si
particulars, ap) ply tC 0. LEARN,
to Broker, Brown Heure Block, Aylmer

immediate

ready on

sale:

Any quantity of tile, all sizes’
also brick, Call-and see’
them at our yard /
Respectfully yours,
4
TELF ORD - MADE

A.A Leslie
eo Marriage
‘(Licenses
MURRAY’S

BANK‘

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS ATE
KENNEDY

CENTRAL

HOTEL,

novel under the title, “The Hand of Fate;

A Romance of the Navy.”

St.

Talbot

Complaints.

Cleanse and
Blood.

DETROlT,

~The

Brick and Tile Yards

ests of Pennsylyania
are being cut away

bas

been made honorary President
of the
soolety.
CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
Otiaries Kugart was hanged at Bron-

The: Greatest”
of ‘all’ Liver,
Stomach~and Blood. Medicines.

An up to date fortune teller in England

‘wagons to go about and gather up all the|-

Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver
Pills are
the Only Combined
Kidney and
Liver Pill~What They Have Acis But a
of
What They Will Do.

bas been presented with an address on
the occasloh

will ‘ndt take

mall sums in deposit, It requircs ) gms
depositors to maintaln a balance of £600,

dum at the American Institute of Mining
Engineers at Buffalo on Thursday.

346

Block,

the library of the house

The Bank of England

Mr, Arch. Blvo of the Ontarlo Bureau
of Mines read @ valuable papsr on corun-

Mrs, Angeline

® result of several bottles I find myself

ing the books in
of lords,

M. D., Prestpmrs; Joms

» Viog-Pri

ST. THOMAS,

Fifty pounds a year is devoted to dust-

tor a week,

D. MoLarry,

so
Joux
Vi
Bais ase

Baran,

CEO ROWLEY.
Manager,
—
OFFICE—Figin joan Co

Sarsaparilla

GLEANINGS.
ie

rene

Bankers—The Imperial Bank of Canada

BRISTOL’S

ules of employment give a week's notice

man shot by G,T.
tt, is ilkely to die,

Savings’ ‘Hank Dopoats Roivea

.
‘Wrao, ae
Aubert Couse, tea,
Esq.; Le Mace
Esg., Jou McLean;
max; SoutcrTom.

[BRistoLs|
BRISTOL’S

judge gave judgment for the employers,
holdiig that the employe must undér the

the

LOAN,

BOARD OF ‘DIRECTORS. |
Lutrzp. Tosovro

t0-ene cr: $wo-w

7.
ing, and.he stated he had to go out with
the union, which ordered a strike. The

naeah pisrican,
Wath an Ei

MONEY TO

sponse

sed to pay
Elmer Richardson,
a young student, | | Wabigoon ots
because the public buildings,
19 years of ago, attending the Aurora
High School, while playing in a football mines, oto., said to be at. Wabigoon, and
he
|,
Induced
him
‘to buy the
match between a Newmarketand Aurvra

iceman the Newmarket

{

Highést Rates’
of Interest Gomes

-younger than he reallycoma

for certain whether the engine

struck him or if he
bridge into the river.

Mics Mary 5.scarcer
©
of Sct Wander ‘ys
cured her of

trom which she

forces, such as St, Vitul” dance, loco

motor ataxia, rheumatism, paralysis,
_ sciatica, the after effects of la grippe,
“loss of appetite, headache, dizziness,
chronic erysipelas, scrofula, etc. They
are also a specific for the troubles
“peculiar to the female system, correct3 ing irregularities; suppressions and all
» forms of female weakness, building
new the blood and restoring the glow
|) Of health to pale and sallow cheeks.

Opposi to Town Hal.
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Teach her to make hers tho neatest
room in the house.
Teach her to have nothing
to do

It hadn't’ been s’very inspiring camma eerved as @ gunrack,
and as, put- paign, Capt. Murdo had not been able
to shoulder

g

E

i

E

A

bruised

thing

shoul-

day.

riflé were my only

that

edventure.

x,

“ealled Cranley, who was always botherimg ma to show him a tiger, “I have
been 12 years in India,’ he said, ‘and
with msg, The beat’ was on a lofty!
parapet. I told Cranley to wait until

che

then

monotony

of

They wanted some diversion,

ing

hours

the

strain

to

and| would be subjected.
the

Mainly,

however,

they

which

they

require

more|

sleep because while sleeping all the
vital powers are concentrated on build-'

ant ran up the road like med. ing them op; instead of being diverted
gle sounded an alarm. Bufflea to muscular movements and other inbaboons.
ag, the trail. The | fluences which would interfere with
this concentration,
mini
If children

Pri

and

the

are

wakeful

and

restless

to" it is an indication that something Is

I took bim

aide

ralieve

8C)

“T hate golng after tiger with a
married man,” he continued, “and S}
tal you why.
‘There was oa fellow

never
est eyes on ons.’ So

to

‘They were all seated at dinner, when

Of

cours I got horribly chaffed about it,”

wrong; this wrong the mother should
endeavor to put right rather than sta, pity the child for « time in order to

to

gain rest for nerself. The “ something

ete hie ine alled, tbo beast would

wrong”

will often

be

found

to be im-

proper or excessive feeding, too tight
or too warm clothing or confined and
impure sir,
$
Fi
na-

a
. the approach, revolver cocked and teeth

LET CHILDREN KEEP A GARDEN.
It may only be a few feet of earth
or a few pots in a sunny window, but
the keeping of a garden is a raluable

{What ahould I

spe, about
50 yards to

Buffles
by baboons
in the hire of white men, he thought.
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CARRYING

OFF

COOLIES.

Tas water's tengalow:r. Many Fa) ta
been laid for him, the
of his victims
ed, wi watchers rs with
wit guns on
the lookout over the killed men, but
go great was his cunning that he had
having

bit of training and will inspire a love
of the beautiful, and have an import-

ting

down the

him

have

his

way

path. The baboons

the tender
learn some
Example
considered

care they require, and thus
of life’s sweetest lessons,
is the first element to be
in educating a child's mind.

Don't try. to foroe the child to keep

imitate you

thar own.

Why It Cireulates
Less at Night Than ta
the Daytime.

The main use of the coverings at
night is to give the body the warmth
that is lost by reduced circulation of
the

blood.

When

the

body

lies

down

it, is the intention of, nature that it
should rest, and that the heart especially should ba relieved temporarily
of

its

makes

regular

work..

So

10 strokes a minute

that

or;

less t

when the body is in an upright posture,

This means 600 strokes in 60 minutes,

Now

the body

is dependent for ite
irculation,
so much more
;
h tha a
one is
ing
5
warmiy
the
duced circulation must be supplied
ra coverings.

ootlight—Who is the most promis.

failed, things’ means.

Feel a

company?

bh, the manager, by all

and-want

gardens of

:

felts

eee

i ;

tt

s ee

J

‘

i

rondition. When it ls dry and hard
it requires anourishing
tonic, Some

is

. The collar must be put on s0
ry
, after being
washed,
will
SS coms ebore thet cake’ ebout halt
rear! not good for it to be too dry, so when

Sry more, qaickiy timn cthere,
‘Te is

this is
| toni 0,
and

eithe:
icing.

medium

fini

the

top

with be no rule

g of the cream or a soft
into the ice box or some

Put

the cam, be sure

and use

a

s
Many: people diffar about how often
the hair should be washed. There can

sized onions in salted water

needs

abopt it, as. er

different
some
th

head

treatment.
re inlo wash their hair
ly, while others find

that unless they waah it once a fortPnight it looks dirty and feels uncomfortable.
Hairdressers
generally ad-

until tender.
Drain off the water and
lay them carefully intos baking dish.

vise once a month, but if

ir hair is

dirty

be

Pour over them

cannot

milk

or

cream,

a half cupful of
spank
r
the

rich

with mt fsa

Polled
cracker crumb.” Dut bite ot
butter over the top and brown in the
—r

Baked

Potato

Salad—Place

potatoes,

bottom-of

a

sliced

baking

a

thin,

dish.

layer

in the
Sprinkle

over them a thin layer of grated or
onions, salt,
ir, butter

cracker crumbs,
thoroughly done.
Salt

Mackerel

Bake

With

slowly

Sauce

until

—

the

water

soveral

times.

Then

to it an ounce
of

that

t

generally

it

bair

should

wash-

is not kept

clean

any

has

asticky,

gi

0

i

mee

a)

ance, which is anything but béantital,
FOR

CAREFUL

The blues are
long, quiet nap.

Cultivate
you

wish

REFLECTION.

often

dispelled

acheerful
to

retain

by

disposition

a youthful

a

if

appear-| tha |:

ance,

Plenty

of outdoor exercise and suffi-

cient sleep are conducive to health and
beauty.
Let all the air possible into the
sleeping rooms through the summer
months.
Thinking

less

of

yourself

and

more

about other
le will cultiv:
markable Tool catasee
ae
It would be wise to overcome the
prejudice

o

grily. F

I let him eo:ream. Ayel T e at

against olive oil in foods, for

this article possesses much healthful
value,
Avoid all patent nostrams for beautifying the skin, Frequent

bathing

evujd aver thrill me sol ‘His

and a

wioleacens diet are all your complexion ba

made by reducing a pint of thin cream} ™
to one-half, addi

do

Fair hair, unless washed frequently,

Soak

the mackérel for twelve hours, changing

before

ed, as necelp: tte

oven.

of raw

boll it in am abundance
of water, in
ogee: but keep one yourself.
children see their elders which there is a bay leaf, two or three
onions,
some
parsley
and
the juice of
yow have them near you and let them
The fish should cook very
watch
you sow seeds and plant slips a lemon.
with baboons, an8 ond not go near and
up weeds, if you explain alb| slowly and not be allowed to come to
you are
to them—never mind if Pieces. When they are dons, serve
distances away while I rescued my lit- it is then too: difficult for them to
tig one.”
uni
it will not be long before them on e- folded napkin, with a sauce
they

attention.

‘The scalp, like the pores of the face,
must be kept clean to be in # healthy

be | ant influence on the character throughcat's ithe flour. ‘Then another lay.
out life.
er
potatoes,
and
so
w
.
All children are attracted by pretty dish is
nearly full:
Pour one
the
and fragrant blossoms, and they should whole a cupful of rich milk, slightly
and cover
)
read | or.
be taught to cultivats and give plants salted,

cat’ but & big
tiger? I pulled up napper,
heart
s> the moon came
Se,stood ey looking atin my
‘a child in its father's
each poh,
ihe slowly waved his tail. I eov- exms.
“A curious thing, Jagd!” exclaimed
a
com:
ing
along in the moonlight, when Sultant wheeled sud
and tried

=

whatever the hair may be, it requires

equal

tems could not bear during long wak-

of

it needs the same careful and systematio attention to keep it ag it ought

to be kept.

Some women's hair is fine and silky,
in| While others is coarse and bristly, but

cessary. to grown up people, as the little ones’ impressionable, nervous sys-

ané damaged

B

gelatine!

ag there Is in the skin of the face,and

E

6

zg

£

is

|

sik REBSESEEE
F
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any | to wonder how sbe would act if anything ever happened to Buffles. Buffles| and
was so blest nothing would ever have
as wellas in later home and sc!
happened to him if it hadn't been for life.
Mary’s devotion to the
{
—S—
~
day
i
di
SLEEP ‘FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.
‘A few words for the benefit of young
rifle going off, descended
in a heap
mothers on the sleep children require.
the top of the tiger. Luckily for
This
is much more than the sleep ne-

cial

the alms-

every opporto select such

i5888
waeEs geiesee

Teach her that the more she lives
within lier income the more she will
house will she live.
Teach her to em!
tunity for
.

He i Fite:Poe anee Eibes ee [ E
tei

CRAZED WITH RAGE, ©

the house, and not to be neglected
if
there
be time and money for their ase.

save, and the further from

. “Everything

T could not stay at home, the o
of pity and commiseration.
-

hava a word with Buffies. Of course
they never looked at ‘iary.
painting are real accomplishments
In

amooth¢bore
on branches, you held on

to them somehow,
The branches nedr

Human

machinery

never

wears

out

from a reasonable amount
of hard
=
5
butter and thick
it with two ¢
yolks. Then add to it half its quantity work, but hard work without
rest
LADY SEMON’S FAN.
rse radish,
-heating it is suicide.
The monogram fan has been in vogue
Onions are an excellent addition to
stayed ‘there until the ropes
necessary
for the last few years, but it will never
and
the
spribg
and
summer
diet
if
one
is
salt to this sauce. If
‘ere to ha
mali
a
mackerel, proil’ instead of boll, willing to sacrifice his friends in
Wag
Patronia
avenged, Senor?
ing end “serve with it the cream horse good cause,
———————
sauce,
Too many people mistake carelessJEWELLERY WORTH $150,000,
Oo
ness for indigestion, Imperfect breath—
‘}ing and lack of exercise are to blame
AN ALTERNATIVE.
for many weak stomachs,
A small Bootoh boy was summoned
to give evidence against his father,
A FIFTH SEASON.
A/despatch from Paris ssys:—The
who was accused of making disturbanorthern Russia month of Octo- Dowager Duchess. of Sutherland, while
os in the streets. Said the bailie to
characterized by feat:
at)
board a train for Calais, bound for
im:
!
markable
that it is reckoned as a
London, lost
satchel containing jews
between
ft
Comm, my wee'man, speak the trath, season, coming
called’ the
Pameianeoan pee ellery worth £30,000.
Her Graco left
an’ Jet us hear all ye ken about this winter,
It is nearly coindident
“with| the train at Amiéns, nnd returned”
affair.”3
‘
' our Indian summer, but in is ‘time
here to report her loss to the
mire
re‘Wall, sir, said the lad, d'ye ken In- Bular in its ccourrence, and lists long- It is believed thaat the sate!
er. The word
“rasputnys,” says
.
| stolen, but there is no clue to the thief:
| vorness street f
Trevor-Battye, a recent traveller
in
npg
I do, laddig, replied the Magistrate, Russia,
means "the separation of the
RUSH FOR DIAMONDS.
‘Weel, yo gang along it and turn in- roads." During thé séas0!
rth
to tha equare,
and cross the square— this name the count:
is lmpenane
ble,
=
‘Yes, yes, said the bailie, encouragNallagine
in Western Australia an’ Ating]; iy.
ti
And when
ing across the
squar with b
ive.
land resembles
A
despatch
from
Perth,
ye
turn
a ere
in the Island of Minora,
ane even the government
one of the Highigrootfae
he, to apump. Postal service is suspended
a | Sustralia, says:—It is reported that a
for
Philippines, the humming
bi irds
are
+ My
Proceed,
month.
wild rush is being made to the new
pugnacious
lttle
creatures.
Thou- the
——__.—__-__
diamond
mines at Nullagine ‘in
eands of them frequently attack hunts- well. Magistrate. I know the old pomp

& Sie tight, and eco up

men

without

the s.ightest

provocation,

@ sometimes serious wounds on
and

neck.

Weel,

said

the

boy,

with

infantile simplicity, ye ma;
pump

it, for ya'll gL

pale

the
=

most
and

‘A new
noted in

fad

in

the

use

of

scents

ig

north-west

part

of Western

Australis,

—-—Russia. To give the human
body an agreeable
odor, any desirable
ade of paper, are vsed
floral essence is injected in the veins. |>¥ the Japanese. .

.

rit

ia

Years,

inges;
but “Christ is

ticism to chew on for the next thousand | o#erday,

to-day, and for eve

a

of ,great power, but not
It is God “‘over all.”
But

Ss.
I go on ‘in

But

what

Christ

t.

He

the
sai

*i a
Fi

bérhaps this word God refers to the

first person of the Trinity—God

the word of His power.”

the Fa-

turn

it upside down,

and

when I try to

i

read it in every possible shape, I am ae]
compelled to leave it who have gone
before me, an incontrovertible proof of
the etornal cnd magnificent
Godhead
ot the Lord Jesus Christ. “Christ came,

fith long

taal dropped, into

‘he vessel
trough, and shipped a sea, and the
loosened ssils cracked in the tornado;

mu
money you have—a hun-!
or @ hundred
who Is over all, God blessed for ever. and you tell me, thousand dollars—!
I believe you,
Amen.”
toll tee te being an honest ae 5 wal
I suppose

we

are

al)

willing

FRIESE EAS]

ther.
No; it isiChrist came, who is say
‘over all, God blessed for ever. Amen.” t,
Whichever way I take it, and when I

dred

to take

ie

the Bible as our standard. It,requires

truth.

ret ba

Now

I ask

how Chi

rose from the' back part

of the vessel, and came to the prow;
snd wiping the spray from’ His forehead, hushed the crying tempest on the
Knee of His omnipotence. O, was it a
man who- wrestled down the storm?
Was it's man who, with both feet

Chri:

te Foor. witb sot a ES
is
age. Atecboes wan,
84 much faith to be an infidel as to be| many words:
“Before
® Christian; but it is faith tn » dffer- yea
jAbeshain had been deadsone
ent direction.
The Christian believes |
thousand and twenty-eight years.
Was

trampled Gennessaret

in tho statements of Moses and Isaiah, | Cbrist two thousand and twenty-elgbe
and David, and Matthow, and Mark,| {ij ld! He says so. ie deereles

into a smooth

floor

But look at bly mortuary

achlevep-

te Bible as their guide io pra

Ray ae

poe

make this

thet

Bares

You may he aware that the two great | isco, in Constantinople at the samo
generals who have marghalled the larg-) (ime
“Where two or three are sath’
army of Unitarian troops are
d together in My name, there
Strauss and Renan.
The multiiudes|#™in the midst of them.” The facul-

of the slain under them will never be|
counted
until the day when
the

‘¥ of everywhereativeness, is it a buee or a Divine attributef, Lest we

:

who have sympathy with them, begin
by attacking the fortress of the mira-|

ana thee that He is gol
0" be
on the day

have oaptured that fortress, Christia:
ity must surrender.
The great Ger-

= rp
he

cles.

They

man

know

that

when

saya

that

aj] the miracles|

exegete

once thi

mo

urned

up

He

will

ers
ig
oat an

7¢clares

be

in

Wag

it a man,

or was

ind the
neighbours
crying,
‘he matter?
Lazarus is dead.
1 sisters think they will neve:
ain

He calls

Since their
father died they have depended upon
Lazarus for almost everything, Jesus

are myths. The great French exegete | With you alway, even unto the end of see him, never have him
says (hut all the miracles are legends, | the yori" He is'a God!
He is a table again. Poor things!

‘

e roe

yy must

axmehow

Bible—everything

or

6

other

expla’

supernatural

God

He take Divine tonours.

in

the himself the Lord of men,

ita

am

words

%

ty Christ to go with us. I
the friend of Lazarus will

be

ut.

Our

friends

will

h strong arms,
in the dust; but they cannot bring us

back again.
be
with
jafinite fright I ifwould
I thought I should
have to stay there for

you bid farewell
to
those with whom you
have been associated, and in the last great
day,

‘What is that crying in Bethany? will you
ry crying, Martha crying, - Je: us| that day

tor

in so many

up?

'

bs

all

Br
er Passe

strength.

But. no.
she should die so early, and when the Christ will come with a ever.
glorious
World is so fair. She is only twelve oclasm, and split and grind up iconthe
Years old. Feel at the hands. Feel at Sranite,
and let us come
6 the
he brow,
. Dead. The house is resurrection! What kind out.
of a resurfull of uproar and wailing. What does Tection will it bef
rist
dof He comes and takes this
A young womar was recently dying,
little girl by the hand, and no soon- without ‘any
and she said
to
er has He touched her hand than her her mother hope,
in the
hour :
Mother, I am going clos
eyes open, and her heart starts, and
from you,
ras!
end I am 80 afraid.” away
When
you
leave
this world, when

a oe

in Stockholm, in Pekin. in San Fran

archangel sounds the roll call of the | should {bink that this
resurrection. Thea» men, and all men | /hereativeness: should

ing

Ou and I will soon hear the
click
of the latch of the sepulchre.
We want

ments, Let all the psychologists and
Paul. The infidel be-| being
the fi
am Alpha }
statement of the Free-| pi50,'he first letter of the Greek oy natom! ists of the world got to West-|
have faith in one class|am the 4 vr epee much as to Pete minster Abbey, and try to wake Queen
have faith in another| in. conturi the great ajeata bet ot oy Elizabeth or Henry VIIL. All the ingenuity of man never yet brought the
But as I suppose the] prow pes
Ought not He
Yast majority of the people in the audi| dead to life. But look at that dead
What apity that
ence this morning are willing to take
rR {girl at Capernaum.
and Luke, and
lieves in'the
thinkers. We
of men; they
clare of men.

:

BR Res 2

&
being
the Deity.

t
ai
in w! ‘ich every-|
ise Upholding, holding all

ae

|

i

Arabic. Perhaps this word God means

f

shi

ra feriactttey

shall have
to admit the Deity
of Jesus
Christ, I roll up my eleeves
for the
work, and begin by saying, perhaps
-this is e wrong version.
No, all the
versions agree—Syriac, Ethiopic, Latin,

gf
hae

Phi be a God.

Eels

and Socinians, and gives @ cud for scep-

sit

at

the

be afraid? If we

Christ, the Omnipotent Savfour, on our side, all shall
If
the resurrection comes upon be a well.
spring
day, and all the flowers are blooming

Sround

our

mould :

graves, . how

pleasant

it

to take up the brightest one

the

miraculous

birth | Laird,

the great

ship-builder

Strength,

of Liver-

until‘it

He

tei

cea. marian te

and witha few loaves of bread; that | faird, and Chat’ he never bull
a

myth

which

the

twenty

mix-|thing.

distribution

gs among

ple by Elisha,
turn the water

got

of}

a hundred

What

postor.

peo-|the

They say Christ did not|
into wine; that was|

is that

Now

Christ

earth—built

man?

said

all

that

An

he

things,

and

rings

through

all

avenues of

come

forth!”

down

the
And

from the side
bl

9, would you not like to join in that
men,” ye who beljeve this Chriet is

im-

Did

built
and uttered that potent wordt
Hi ewcave,
Yus it a man?
Tell that to the lunatics in
i

Permission.

doxology
‘Christ

build the earth. or did He not? If He
did, He was a God; if He did not, He

the
everywhere _ present,
only an improvement on the old Egyp-| was an impostor. A man with a Jew- Christ
the
tian plague by which water was turn-|ish countenance and German
accent the everlasting, the omniscient,
omnipotent God!
But there is one
ed into blood. They say no star pointed | comes into year store. He mys:
test which will show you whether
down

to the

manger

where

Jesns

laid;/4am

Rothschild,

the

banker,

of London.

Christ

is God or

not.

The

re

that was only the flash of passing lan-|I hold the wealth of nations in my that one verse ought to blanch the
say that Christ's sweating]
vest pocket.
I loaned that money
to
drope o!
Gethsemane was not/Italy and to Austria.”
You treat cheeks of some with alarm, and kindle
faces of others with eternal sunvery estonishing, for He had
been ex-| him with a great deal of consideration the
1d to the night, and had been tak-| for awhile;
but suppose you find out rise: “We mus
The world
en suddenly
physically ill. They say no} that he is not a banker, that he does judgment-seat of Christ.”
will be stunned by a blow
that
will
tongues of fire sat on the heads of|/not own o« single dollar in all the make
it stagger mid heaven; the stars
the

disciples

at

the

Pentecost;

it was}

world?

What

only a great thunder-storm
and the} postor.
air was full of electricity, and it snap-{ ys He
and flew all around about the/ next, He
ida of the disciples. They say that/and sea,
Mary and Martha, and Lazarus, and| His
Christ

made

up their minds

it was

ne-|

cessary to get up an excitement
order to forward their religion and
they

resolved

arus

consented

Mory

and

and Christ

chief

funeral

and

operator.

consented

possession

Laz-|

to

be|

consented to be]

I,

of

course,

that

manf

of

all

these

sw

put}

that

rist

tbat

Saw

did

that

Christ,

An

alternative,

was sinful
not

and

soul and

flesh will come

er in incorruptible conjunction,
Does ti Hark to the loud wash of the retreatng sea, and the baying of the advancing thunders,
and
the sweeping
he says that winged coberts! Smoke and darkness,

and

belong

through

will scatter
like dried leaves in an
equinox; the graveyards will unroll the
and the clouds will unroll the

does not,
Strauss

in taking

alternative,

not

im-

und Ho
owns the
of land:
vast in|
in
the ‘

things?

in} He own them all?
He
so] what is
An Impostor.

to be the corpse, and

Martha

mourners,
the

to play

is

Now Christ comes
owns this world, He
owns all the glories
He professes to be
ions.
Is
He

to

Him.

Renan

and says

his own

and fite and earthquake,
out

homage

¥.

the eternal God?

ft

Let

your

“Amen”

ba

td ph

t

i i inlhis

for instance,

labyrinths
of
Christ was a myth, just as it is a] pool.
I have built a great many fine the
,,
ock: ‘Lazarus,
fanciful idea that Romulus wae born of | ships.” You treat him with a great Lazarus
slides
niche i.
it did not feed five
thousafter nwhile
that he is no
r. and

Fi
if ee

Lord of
down to the excavation in tha
life
of Christ thous
to acoompliah | angels, the Lord of devil:
Is He not? Comes
redolent of
rock, in one of the side.
niches of them all, and twist most
them into a garthat they must go up the greate
b-| If He is not, then He is the grandest which
Lazarus sleeps in déath.
Jes us| land for the
row that
surdity.. They prefer the miracles of| fraud that ‘wan ever enacted.
To- ‘enerally
spoke in gentlearticulations, plas the thorns. On that
human nonseng» rather than the grand| Morrow morning,
n man comes into
ut now He lets out His voice to full
miracles of
jus Christ.
hey say,/ your store and he says:
“I am Mr.

the

of this’ whole assemblage!
who is over all, God
bless:d for ever.
Amen.” Thousands of
or”
voices: “
———___
MR, LEITER’S PRESENT.

He Will Gt

iis Daughter, Lady Kedle-

or

ston, a House in London.

A despatch from London, says:—The

Chronicle says that for the purpose
of
marking his satisfaction with the
fact

that his daughter will be the first American Vicereine of India, Mr. Levi Lei-

ter, the father of Lady

(Mfrs,
George N, Curzon), willKedleston
present to her
@ residence in London.

The

place will

not

be occupied

by

and shout-

fault, but

it In my own words, but state accur-|
through the fault of others, lost somo
“ately their meaning. They say that the|.of the purity of His conscience, and

four Gospels are spurious, written by| slyly

~ superstitious
they
were

or

lying men,

were backed up by
to die and actually

and

a thing they did not believe.

take

back

the

t ago,

that}

people who|
did die for|

Now I

limited remark
an d say that

women

intimates
may

that

they take their seats, I
feel
dishonourable asand if asI must
drop under the insufferHis sou

have damaged

Anything but
God,
I have shown

admit
you

that
that

Christ

of

Himself;

now

I want

I

suppose

lieve the Bible.

w
I propose

so far
Jewus
first,
Him;

this’ m

ning

to show

you,

as the Lord may help me, that
Christ is God! 1 shall prov
from what inspired men sa;
then from what He said of
Him-

self; then

from

His wonderful

achieve-

ments.
“Get a good fat text to start
with,” said Dr. Dudlow, our grand old
theologicy!

such

a text

morning:

professor.

before,

“Christ

I

If

J never

have

came,

one

who

is

had|

you

me, and between the two galleries, is a
throne.
It is very high.
It stands on
two
bar:
0
pillars—justice
and
mercy.
It is stupendous with awards

all

be-!

souls

down

and

the

the whole
in one

narfow-heads

Bible,

swallow

who.

or's; not higher than the Henrys’,
the

Fredericks’,

Napoleon's,

than

than

the

Louis’,

Victoria's.

Caes-|

thai

than)

yes.

Gather all those thrones and pile them
up, and my text overspans them as
Y
a8 a rainbow spans the mountain-top,
“Christ came, who is over all.
God blessed for ever. Amen.”
The Bible sa.
“All things
were
made by Him.”
Stop! Does not that
zs
too much? He did not make the
diterranean,
did Hef
not Mount

Lebanon?

xox

the

Alps?

nor

Mount

it?

“No,”

you

say:

“I

a
it,

up
am

and

take

as easi)y

as

be* rj,

SICK HEADACH

us

go

out

and

see

achievements — surgical,
marine, mortuary.
Surgical

achievements?

the

Saviou

alimentary,
Did you

House Block, Ayimer, oan”

PB

Painin
the Side, TORPID

it:

after this as it le offered
to. 0, LEARN, Real

——PEOPLE's——

Building & Loan
™ - ASSOCIATION,
London,
- Ontario,

LIVER.

YOU WANT

4

you

let

than

take

and not stealing the hymn-book, go only dust and ashy
Show me
and’ find associates
among men
in.
all
who do not believe in the Word of God, ' man that Is fit to take it,
ages. Lord Mansfield?
No. Solomont Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating, A per.
the only foundation of good * gover:
‘o.
Isaiah?
No.
Paulf_No.
Tkeir foot fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drows!.
ment and fcr
common
honesty? We
would
consume
at
the
first
touch
of ness; Bad Tastein the
in this church are among. the deluded the step of that throne.
Mouth, Coated Tongue

David's

higher

and

premises

out

pick up a ripe strawberry. Supposing
that you admit. the Bible. to be true,

not

Before

do you
do in
this
the-excess of vision.
There is
Why do you not. go and kiss the foot | in
throne, but no ons is seated on
of the new statute of Tom Payne
Who shall occupy ite
Will you go

«ll, God blessed for ever. Amen,” Not}
Over Solomon's throne; not higher than/
throne;

to come.

but half
what! and condemnation.lest Looks;
they be put out
Tubernacle ? hide your eyes

If you do not,

lob 17, 1m the 1ith con.
mile south of Belmont
the best fs
inthe
5
build
good, about 15 acres

dying popula

show

to

that

Boston! Why do you not take your hat, !

this/lieve
over|

glaring,

tions of the wrath

that He was God from His wonderful

achievements,

the frowning,

was

God, from
what inspired men have
said of Him, and from what He said

it

ble radiance.
On the
other
side is
piled up, in galleries of thunder-cloud,

is

Christ

te

ascending

“Holy!”

that throne.

is back is toward us.
above step,
aboveies Sunt
, He comes to height
the apex. Then, torn-

ever, 1

in all the scientific
journals of the
world, see such wonderful operations
as He performied? He used no knife. He
carried no splints . Hi
compress, He mever made a_ patient
squirm under cauterization. He never
tied an artery, and yet, bebold Him,
With one word He stuck fast Malchu’s
amputated ear. He stirred dust and
spittle into asalve, with which he

re is one

7 id oy

a
Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,
Ask for Carter's,

maar

TO INVEST

small amoun:

Paar peace

P.M. RR. °65 acres:

‘well

a; tale

moat

in Be ‘ate and yield Jos send

Can You Afford to Save...
goreeny for{) vogre and og) a10099
we
eee
me
Aéttle and Often Fili the Parse,
Wo poticalars
call os or adaress
D. H. PRICE‘ Aylmez,
Tord

and

Lady

Kedleston

until

Insist and demand

former's term of office as Viceroy of

Carter's Little Liver Pills.

his

adia expires, although it will be at
| P®!
wife’s

disposal

if

she

visits Eng: -

land while Lord Kedleston is in India.

LE.

Broker,

Apply

Brows

en
tox. Uy
Tlouro

Che

scone.

= Keates ee
Sah

cont ted

9

at
tovlay,
¢, 100, cars; sbep mind lambs,

ipments rane.
care,
re; bogs,
2
Bue: Cattle, 110 Fates aBeap asl lamba,
t

cars;

waeieia

light,

rises ait eee

oo te

ee,

Sbstae naed ewe oe |
ie

aml,

ane ig poate
ee a

and jower, ~

hee

to $6.15,

many little things that would

and,
© qrith ‘a little |goed painte touch bere:
@ ecats
orr
nhy« ma
s’ecfatc
ve
to caup

Bat you must ay nee kind of ‘paint.
there

Commonto #4to fair, $3 $5.40.
to $3.75,
to, $5.75.
‘were quotable

known. . It's tho supreme remedy

: “purifier

Mor ‘eeoema, tovtdrj. salt) rhbum, moors,

Cheese

Markets.

Lotidon, Ght.,Oct. 22.--At the market beld
here to-dnx 4906 oxes,gll September make,
jda ringed from Sato Fis:
webs Lorded,
sales, GO af 8%, 1608 at

Dolls and ranning sores. It stimulates

Panik Piniit

the CowCowansrille, Que., Oct. Z2—At22 tactdrles
clieese board to-day
1943 boxes of cheese, 1 creamery

‘Bnsville

off
oo

ts butter.
se xeg an 14.50, 80. 1b, Wb, tub

14 for 90

tulip, 0, 6

3 batser,

Ho

13%

jal

Mprodk toe
f eold tore
Board adjourned to Nov.
zr74. bo: xes.
wipice wh} be the Mist meeting of
bo.

Worth Trying if Sick.
‘A verified record—1,016_ persons ofred
dm one ‘mouth by Dr.

Chase’s

(3

i

the

SA

. Oct. 22,—Twelve hate
< boxes of cheese offers!
|. No sales; understavd
1e-GAy >
ere
cer wards 30 wee st

Tigges Well, it would to jist Wes a”

British

godbe'}-«

No Use of His Legs.
‘pocrors coup xor limLt
“nvr ewo
‘BOTTLES OF SOUTH AMERICAN. KIDKEY
‘CURE REMOVED THE DISRASE—THE
STORY OF A WINGHAM FARMER.
*Kidney disease

can

be

cared.

Flour,

Mr

‘Ont, says:
“For two years I suffered
fantold misery, and at. times eould not

208.84.
—_
YUKON 18 FREEZING OVER.

ed ed ges
Nine

_ American
at itas a dying man
\ grisped

Mr.

will grasp ot

To

kidney

‘onre

disease:

medicine

8 liquid

t and one: that is a solvent,
be taken,
3 ‘gnés
‘and can thus dissolve. the sand-like

She is the second Mrs. Burrell, and
By his first wife
been married six years.
They are:
Mr. Burrell had six children,
Rey. Wm: R. Burrell, vastor of Sheridan
Charles
‘Avenue Baptist Church; Rev.
Edward Burre:!} pstor of the Baptist
Church at Westport, Ontario; George and
‘Arthar, at present attending Bolton ave-

wo ladies who were lodging together in

town were asked in
how they
landlady

“Oh, yery well,” was the reply.

glept.

_{*Nae wonner 1” said the landlady with &

““souch of pride in her tones, “tye were

nue school; Mra. Robert Staff of Bur!ber
who lives with
Falls; Elizabeth,
brother at Westport, and Nelite, aged 17,

gleeyin’ in my best funeral sheets sg

CASTORIA

}

For Infants
and Children.

:

:

The

ao

isco.

:

STiledieh ie

sintls

‘< Mis. Lakeview—Do you think the 13th
Gs an anlucky date on which to get married.
‘Mrs,

Enstside—Yes,

indeed!

I

lived at the Bolton
who, until Thursday,
avenue home,~; Nelle is at present living
Burrell.
with her brother, Rev. Wm.
Wo Druggist Charies Re Sneath Mr.
but be
Burrell said he felt it’ bard,
to
wouldn't want to seo anything done
He realizes thaf she was not
his wife.
responsible for her act.
Mrs. Burrell,
who is a native of London, Eng., has a

sister in the asylum for the insane
present time.

and
qarried on the 13th of the month,

would you believe it, it was nearly 0

~*month before I could geta divorce.
letter
Relief in a Day.—The red
‘that never fails in cases of the
i
‘esvereat and most chronic stomach troubles

He was working on @ stone

qi

care,

-86¢enta.”

Sold. by J. B.

Richards and-E."A. Caughell.
He—There_ is always something nonShe—
“gensical about a pretty woman.
‘Yeo ; iva o man.

Children

Cry for

CASTORIA.

derrick, and

Omaba

yesterday.

unconscious

for

charge against Dupont

56

will

having

hours.

Tho

be changed

from prize fighting to murder.

ee
ee
Death of Harold Frederic.
London, Oct. 20.—Harold Frederick,
the well-known writer and London correspondent ot tho New

York

‘Times, died

yestorday morning at Henley of hears
@iscace. He had bean Ii for some time,
buy avccuy bad much improved in

attarn:

Gay. In the meantime she will be oxamz
jall phsyicla
{nod by the TN
once

Ion

|

——_2+0+
=
—

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
‘Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tublets
sails to
An electric storm at Houston, Toxangd'all droggiats refund the money it
of people.
on Friday, killed a number
‘care. 260,

But what is the use of a pretty
foot, in this country in the winter
time, if you do not have a perfect
fitting Rubber or Overshoe.
Now, this may be news to’ you,
but you will find it to bé a fact;

bottom then

geniog

megs

there is only one make of Rubbers and Overshoes, /in this country, that are right/up-to-date in
fit, finish, quality and durability
and they are the / .

Rubbers

ranby

and OVERSHOES

Knocked Out Permanently.
Omaha, Neb., Oot. 91.—Billy Walker,
the pugilist who ‘was. knocked out by
Andy. Dupont,
Monday night, died at
beon

viewing the bodies the evider:ce
‘After.
of with
was heard.
Mrs. Bur
appeared in th
until Monahd was verbally remanded

A Pretty Foot
. Goes a Long Way

wenn $0 sve © Geutby” on

the 5-year-old
from South Edmonton,
daughtr of: Maszezansk! was caught in
the tumbling rod and killed, being hor
ribly mangled.

South

save you considerabl
Give us a call,

square guarantee.

what his friends have declarei he will do
—that is, foment new disaffection toward
soe Government in the Southern
Ces.
ne
A-Chila’%s Horrible Death.

Toronto, Oct. 2%
in the city of
avenue,
No. 569 Logan
Toronto, on the 21st day of, October,
be-

you Nothing

Shorey’s Guarantee Card in the pocket,
of course.
Insist on seeing it, it isa good {

Madrid, Oct. 24.—'iho Minister'ot War,
eral Correa, has ‘forbidden ‘Gensral
Weyler’s proposed journey into Andalu, fearing thnt the General will do just

at the

it will Cost

Nova Scotia to British detes £9 86.75

Gen

Verdict.

;
7

&

the boom touching an electric wire formed a cironit through.bis body. Death was,
instantaneous,
pe SUR Es
Weyler Forbidden to Go.

im using Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets.

Nature decreed the pineapple as one of
dhumanity’s “great panacess —? medical
has searobed it outand now it’s at
© Sacience
‘the door of every sufferer. A pleasant and

Paquette,

21.—L,

in the
workman employed at a buildingcorner
of
course of construction at, the
met
Darocher and Prince Arthur streets,
his death yesterday ina peculiar manner.

*

‘The Jury’s

was

Peculiar Electric Wire Fatality.
Oct.

Mid

* Sold by all repatable dealers from

river, and ico was forming round them
when he left.
Dr. MoGibbon ‘of Stevenso2 took ana
e Indian: hemp for. neuralgi
overdosof
‘and narrowly. escaped death. He will
probably recover.
Montreal,

‘Blue;

Waterproof, Windproof;
Frostproof, Ci

said
Payne of Seattle, L.A.W. trick rider,
several steamers wore.

When the polico went to the house,
Mrs. Burrell did not offer any. resistance
‘and calmly submitted to being placed
was
under arrest. The patrol wagon
to
summoned and the woman was taken
Polics Headauarters on Court street.
has

Black,

ture and Olive mixture.

The Yukon is now frees!

childrei

looked as though they were in\a
slumber.

l
" ang
andhel
J. EB. Richards,
———-e- ——__—_.
‘a North of Scotland
» the morning by the

three

and
ances, had died without a struggle,
peaceful

d A.
by Bra.
es Sol
in the bleod.“particl

©

the

exception of slight atzsi
caused by the cord being tightened
Tho children, from appeartheir necks.

~Result—before half a bottle
“anything,
was taken I was totally relieved of pain,

gud two bottles entirely cared me.”

Burrell,

found lying in the cot,
Harold was laid across the
‘were no wounds on the

no one can afford to buy

Rai

‘colors.

Drab, Claret, ‘Heather, Oxford, ; Blue mix-

disease.

which

too are rock-bottom, anid

|

‘Made from pure wool, 32 of; to the yatd
Frieze. Five pockets,—Deep.flaps.—Six

+) Teabound.

could not help me, and 1
« Boosl physicians

{

THE

Freize Ulsters

“walk, and any standing position gave
\ Ghtense pain,
the result of kidney:

“line or'as greata

Rigby. Waterproofed :

Many Neeseld én the Sandbore Will Be

Joba Soell, « retired farmer of Witigham,

Our new ‘fall stock
Wall Paper will (
arrive in a few days, at d

pein

Ready.to- Wea

Markets.

Liverpool, Oct. 22—(12.90,
spring, Gs a; red winter, B Bx 9%
corn,
Cak, Gapor! 100 to Gs 3) 10%d;
6a°;"
lard, 274645Gd; ‘Igat, Bo
heavy, 1c.
Gd; bacon,
Steck; short cut, $2'Gd: cheesey white, 42
Gd; colored, 424 Gd.
with
t wheat firm,
erpool Ci
winter futures, 64
No. 1 Nor at Gs 6d; red.
ad te March. Salze
Bid. for, Dee. and S, Futures,
3s Odfor Marek.
ror spot.
2
5d
for Déc, and Se
3

ta do such s foolish thing.

eT pose

Tue SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Co.,

we never had as fine

Remedies. Alldealers
sell and recommend
them.
a

story
Raggs—Say, do you belisve that
of the goose laying the golden
eggt|-

RY GaN

ase

ct. 22.—Salen
i of cheese

Watertown.

Family

iene‘
1s betier
ta
feesthanalk te

ol

thin, light, comfortable.

|

Extra thick at ball and heel.

Large
Salary...
This Collego makes every effort’
prepare its students for
respcnsible positions in. the
mercial world. They study'b

“GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.”

SHIP YOUR
EGGS, BUTTER, CHEESE, POULTRY and PORK
APPLES, POTATOES and GRAIN to

AND

EXPORTERS.

‘We pay the highest market prices.

l5th for intending

examine. New catalogué iow

*

88 Front-Street, East, Toronto.
Send for our price list,

Aug.

Affiliated with the Institute
chartered accountants,
Calla

CAMPERLL, DAVIDSON & CO,
BUYERS

‘The College office will be open

St.Thomas Business Colle
W.. A. PHILLE
$4) Talbot St., St Thouins, Ont.

SRE

:

8

50°

“

:

é

13 extra; job, in No, 34 only. .......,

OES

aa

Beaver

and ’Curl Cloths.
They: come in black and brow: nm, and all
“with the cold when you can buy Mantlessizes. . ‘Why. shiver
at these prices ?

P Lai’ Ribbed Underwear

» Specials This We
ek

4

Vests,
full shaped,
sleeve, heavy
and uns
heavy and
unshrinkable,
Ribbed Vests,
ped gusset slee: ve,
bed Vesta, “Turn bull Brand,”
flnet ikable,oa a full. :
Ribbed Vests, ‘eParnball Brana” fea
Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, “Turnbull Brand,”
fall f
Toa

We are not like the ordina ty merchant, offéryou some
‘one
_ SPECIAL ARTICLE ata great reduction
, and.
make it. up
~ on the othe Goods sold,
Every piece of Goods¢ is marked in
cet
What reductions are made are taken
off
first
price.
What we advertise we carry out to thea dot:

*

Our Dress Goods, SilK& Velvet Department |=:
“Is one of the many bargain
week.
pass. thisis week.
‘

cofnters*that will not Pay. you to,
.
*
“fi
;

.

oe ce

Hewer

25c. to 60c.

:

sizes 1 to 6

SS howe pons

Men's Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawe:
all sizes,
84 to 44,8 pecial........
ue
1, 8°10 “o'clock,
° the Without
doubt the greatest value ever offered.
2 cows, will
The complete
of our stock of Winter Underwear
“sate? | ts winannin, us aness
bie trade in this depart: ment. If you
na old, I haven't tried
i us you don’t know
how much you miss.
aucti

JACKETS!

Beautiful Tweed Effect Stufis,, 32 in. wide, only
1234c,, ‘cheap
ne
-as Print.
- 36;in double fold Tw. eed, in 6 patterns, this
week 18c,,worth 2 5¢
_ 40-in. mixed Stuffs, 8 patterns,
ing now at 25c, regular 37%4c
~ 42-inch Silk mixtures, very special, 34c., worth
60 cents.
_ 40-inch all-wool Serges (any color)
worth 3o cents,
_ 42-inch all-wool Serges, in. black, 23¢.,
navy, myrtle and brown,
$

JACKETS

We call your attention week by week
to the lar,
assortmént
of
new
and Micses
German Tai!
at the quantity of Jackets shown
here. The quantity
we buy tells of the lowness in price we pay
for them.
Every Jacket we show this season
5, is om $2 to %
cheaper than last season. We
compare our
styles and prices with other atoc!asl

hei

Mates Walking Hats and Sailors stil!
having a
But the stron,
I isin our ‘Tri
:
and Bonnets, with the Increa
gide

A2}e. to 45c.

Boys’ Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers,

f

150cents.
.. |
evans
oe

wool,

Drawers to Match at 25¢, 85,
50c, 75c. $1 and $1.25

Children’s Ribbed Vests and
Drawers, sizes 1 to6
12}c. to 25c.
Children's Ribbed Vests and Drawers, sizes
0000 to &

Beat These Prices:If
‘

25 cents,

Seater

tar

peop!

1 No

Bae

cestatation tae

lor ag

ly

ould asi: |

Paes

week

ag”

Now Ribbons and Velvets opaued this. work.
All the

Novelties in Handkerchiets, Belt ‘Bucklates,60 cents.”
- Combe,
ped
Tea: Cioths;

;‘Tray: Cloths, Pillow:

|

MANTLE CLOTHS
‘We have

in stock all the new shades.in Beare:
es, Ulsterings and Cape Cloths, ers,
The latest Jacket and Cape cute, showlog
: styles.

Kerseys,

ie ae the ee
fackets an

ks.

Remember, we cnt free of charge
’ Suits
and Overcoat

Mon’s Suits and Overeoain

_reduced t6 25 cents, sold at 35 cents.
A hondred and one other patterns,
in black

ae

a

the | Agents for the Standard Fashions,
the cheapest patterns in the market, consid
correctness, 10c. to 20c.
ering style and
and colored, in
plains and brocaded,
We shall have special prices on all
>
We want Dried Apples at the highest
our Dress Goods this week.
market price, for. Goods at the lowest
cash
price. ;
WAIST VELVETS—Nothing more suitable for
*
a winter
aist than one of our Fortesque elvets, cheap
as Velveteens
Ys Hovember 4th ae steak and
sold'a short time ago at 85 cents ; your choice
now
‘carer
o
at
50 cents, lot 1, can. 8 South Darcheat
Seven shades to choose from :—black, new navy,
ers or rages
purple, myrtle, sou
and 2th
of § mile cast of Avon, at.1
new green, scarley and brown.
P. m., the
Rim9 first-clase dairy
cows, supposed to Lat
Bae
‘© you make your own Comforters?
calf,
THE “NOTED” DRY GOODS HOUS
If so, we have the heifers, su;
E.
Flannelettes and Battin
black ;
mare, 7 years
ONLY we will give a discount of 10 per cent. sow, 1 brood sow and
.
‘
"off all Flannelettes, That means 12% per cent. of
An Aylmer Boy's Suceess.
our profits,
That means Flannele ttes at cost—150 patterns to choose
from.
_
The very cheapest to the very best made, from
The following from the Neepawa
the lightest to

‘

YOUELL

«the

darkestmanufacture,

PRICES OF BATTING TO CORRESPOND 5c. BUNCH.
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:
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F

WANTED

oi

Register of the 19th inst, will be read
with much interest and pleasure by
the | ‘he many friends in this section ofour
former citizen, Mr. E, H. Leeson, who
Wednesday, Nov. 9th.—Farm
is makivg a grand success in bis Proimplements, the Property of W.G. stock and
Lindsa: yi fession, in his new home,
lot 9, com. 10, Bayham,
“The song
Corinth, at 1 P. m, half milo east’ of service given in Knox church last
ing—35
dairy cows, al supposed to be in calf, Sunday was highly creditable from a
3 musical point
of
view,
and
reflects
,
be in
great credit upon the
calves,
balls
ability
1 brood mare 47 fa foal,
wih and
colt heif
by her | and Errpeverance of th musical
hole
master,
je,
work
hoi
shoata,
7 brood | Mr. E. H. Leeson, as
tows, 1 thoroughbred
as upon

.

.
$00 men and boys this week to buy our Clothing
and Boots
and Shoes.
We have too large a stock

on hand.
The only
Berl boar,
wagon, | individual efforts of the members of
to
it away..
A Bana roller, 2 plows, 2 sot iron 1 barrows,
the
dollar earned is a.dollar saved, You will see by the prices
| choir. The selections were classical
quoted
dey
aetine
K.-H. | and diffleutt, but the choir seemed to
below ‘ou can earn many dollars in the next week, by purchasin
g
Possess a perfect conception of their
one of our Suits or Overcoats, or a pair of Boots and Shoes,
Thureday, Nov. 10th.—Farm
nh oe oad work and the renditions were very
implements, the pro

_~

Way to reduce it is to hire men and =

lot 25, con. 8, Mala! ty of 13 J. miles eabitt, | effective a nd beautiful. The first
south
“
and 1] walles
wast ot'g
ddan
poe
Peaise beet*
the following
fist-otus dairy cows, seh n poseeees
terved to come +13
in in good season,
s
2 fat | 8t¥le
e
5 yourling heifers, served, 1 yearling | fully most pleasing which was beautideveloped io their rendition of ir,

CHILDREN’S TWO-PIECE SUITS
Reduced price $1
ia

00............sold at $1

1

iv
“

10..

ecerereved

I 25..
=
T 75 cccececeeeee

BOYS’ SUITS

55

“

175

te
*

2 25
3 00

t8, 90 brood | The Gloria from the Twellth Slare yea
perhaps the most difficult
300 | given and the musical

ecres take,
corns!l’ Ree
T' horse

“

I. 45eceee

ar

I 75..
2 WBecesseeeseee

oe

.

“225

tf
*

a
“
«

f

2
2

25.
.
55s eceeeee
iy | oe
ers

se
“

3 00
3 50
4.25

.

_ 150 Men's odd Pants, 25 0/o off, prices range
from 75¢, to $3.50
100 Ulsters and fine Overcoats, fom $3.95 to $10.50.

Invevery week’s advertisement we have given the
public

advantage of seme special

former week's bargains,

bargains.

This

week

eclipses

let this, pass without makinga personal investiga
tion of
Goods and prices,
:
Highest prices paid for Dried Apples, Skins and cores.

OUR

the
all

It would be to your advantage not to
trese

MILLINERY

“If there is one department more than another

it is
“the remarkable growth of our trade, it is thethat reflects only necessary to try one of to be conMilline
vinoed of the advisability of
in on peat selli wil compare bp this season’ry. one.
It preventa the dangers incidental
to

st

replinis.

continu

allover the continent wear them, and

consignmen’

cold, catarrh, neuralgia and other troubles.

The Prof. is to be at the Brown
fashions,
This weak wo ) have some- Friday,
u
Nov. 11th, where be

interesting to offer you, both
rik
prices.

and

in novelties pleased toshew\all. the patel
ductions,

:
e

1.

;

a

House

on

will be

0,

at

my heart.
Ye

x

Miss Mahogan;
T want a real coon x
Hush,

WALTZES.

my little Coon.

*

ae

The Jolly Hpsiteman,
Olive.”
D. KE,

*

3

TWO-STEPS,/

Alabama.
Black America.

Up-to-date.

G.ARA. R. x
Advance Guard.

Brownie Band.

McKinley.

Price, 10. aheot : 3 for25 cents ; 7 for 60s.,
15 for $1.08.

Mailed t-ahy address on receipt of price.

let them run. It is also much cheaper and
decidedly more pleasant.
Look
over

The above Musit we have in stock, and can
fill your order’
at once, Can get you

clubbing list for 1899 on Another page.

“A Woman's Crime” on page 2.

any piece not on this list in two daya,

_ ERN. A. CAUGHELL,

Liver llls

ae

Droggist
and Bookseller.

«7P-8. —We have a large atock of violin, banjo, guit
and autobar
ar
strings, mouth organs,

pation, sour stomach, indigestion arogbe,promptly
saréd
by Hoot’s Pile the

violin bridges, otc, ete

have something to be vain
about, or because men tell them they
have,

oO
Oo
whic
is much
h tho
thing. Bat men
- BINGHAM’
AND. |: vain without same
provocation and per-| easily and thoronghty.
@
8 OLD 8T.
in spite of severe discouragement. eae ee
1, FURTHER NOTICE—We will pay 900. per bushel | £¢sistently,
is cheir natare,
‘aetna eae P
Apples, the highest price in town,
|] 21'A Noimante Crionme”
page 2
‘The onlv Pal to taka with Hood's |

John Tet Orpen

Sweet little Kate M.
"Il come a time.»

Oriental. x
A Lady of Quality, ' x
Nordica,

his pro- | Like biliousness,

When women are vain it naually is because they

Brave Dewey and his men. x

Sweet Bunch of Daisies,

Cast
Aside,
Just behind the times,

Miss Phoebe Johneon
Give Cinda the Cake..

It is just as easy to pay for your papers
in advance, if you only think 80, a8 itis
to

-

we still havea large demand.

My Sweetheart went down
with the Maine.
x
Only a rosebud, she wore
it in hor hair,
x
When Violets are there.
x
Idol of my heart,
When Love was young.
x
My
doll’s
bigger’a
your doll, x
ie ne kiss yoursass cway.
x
She was his daughter,
veak the
x
news to mother.
x
Say-that you'll forgive me,
x
Bonnie Banks of Loch Lomin,
Jast plain Joe.

"Cause my baby loves me. >

musical treat they received,

The number of bald heads is surprising.

Those marked x are just oat.

The others are pieces for which

VOCAL

COON sonags

of this selection was especially fine.
“Incliie Thine Ear,” by Himmel,
opened bya solo by E. H. Leeson,
was a number in which careful study
and hard work were rewarded hy most
Rratifying results. The Prof. was in
good voice and did his solo work
; beautifully,
Good Shepherd,”
r| bv Barri, a solo by Mes. F. L. Davis,
in which her rich révibrating contralto
2atter combined,
voice
found
ample
Scope’
for expressets heavy double harn:
ston, was a grand success.
bobsleighs, 1 cutter,
“The
Children's Home,” by Cowen,
box, 2 new milk cans
fanning mill with
» Seed buckwheat, E. H.. Leeson, concluded
‘the
pro
timothy bay, oornrtalks, eto.
gram.
‘Miss Effie Hamilton,
All
to
the
be
sold without reserve as Mr. Harris
has organist, performed her part, which
leased the farm fora term of
was not the simplest, in a very credityears,
RH.
Lindsay, auctioneer.
able manner,
The church was well
———~-——
filled and the audience dispersed feel.
ing more than pleased with
Gentlemen's Baldness.
the
Over 36,000 men wear Prof. Dorenwend’s
Art Hair Coverings,
However, there ere
many yet who should use them,
both for
health and appearance.
Prominent men

10c. Shee
Musti
Volunteer Organist.

Teldey, November
11th.—Farm
stock
and implements, the Property
of J, W.
Harris, lot 28, con. 7, Malahid
e, 4 miles
east of Aylmer, on Talbot street,
at) p.m,
3 work horses, 8 prime dairy
cows, served,
4 tpring calves, 4 brood sows,
16 fat hogs,
10
old,
6
six

3 00
4 00

_ YOUTHS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS
:
Reduced price $1 90.
-regular price $2 50
5

{Choir was without doubt woll

number
of the

tested.
i plow, hebrew
| pata
It ; tho
Boe HE Linteny,oepet
ptoned, milky OBRY
cans, blendinged and shadingTaD in thewellrendition

Reduced price $1 25...........,sold at $2 00
:

ability

& WRON

Neath i

i

y +

/

4
re
Rise

ta)
“A.J, Sanders
for. picture fraimea
mee meer

Me. AL Weaver, who was fojared 20

‘ig sJentihsa’ Brown, ot: Ollowoas Sas
i ‘been visiting friends in this section Tox the:
| paut week or 90,
‘Private funds to loan at lowest rates of
interest onLeigh Se
AE

durable.
pair-ap.°

apples. © We’ will pay the
fAplmer.
;
| tattoo at, bright, ‘well. dried.
+ |. Me, M. T. Burn, of Tilsonburg. received
‘snd con
stock. Binghams. .
$2,100
in’
prizes
on
his
“poultry
on his
|| Itatidsome dinner sets. Cheap too. -R. G.
‘Choyer Seod—I am prepared $0- pyechans
MreM.Conte
wong
piso
| recent
to some‘ot the larger shows in
: |: any quantity of fitey-claas clover seed at travelling agent for a Brantford firm for the
the
United
Sta-es.
Not
bad
at
all;
is
it ?
the highest market’ price. J. G. Bieler, winter months. ° Mat should
he members of *the Methodist cherete
make a ficst
Pamreacs,
ae
tlast Friday evening
er, If you want to kerp track of all the auc| elasy min on the road.
tly at the residence
of Mr. and pHon-esles in this section, watch’ the sale
T Gain auras wenbon 3 decks busts Yaa
‘There will no doubt be large audiences at | ies
register
of Tut Exrness each week. You
0, Monteith.
shot 0a the pond this fall ‘The Rey. C. T.
church next Sanday, when the Rav.
| Seott and Ale, G. H. Onughell begged four Knox
Wasted. —5,000 bushels of nico, bright ‘will fiod them ail there.
'W. H, Anderson
will preach for the last’
The
Rev.
W/ H. Anderson read a paper
good ones wi few days: dgo.
|-time ax pastor of the church.
_
‘on Dante at the last meeting of the reading
No lotuety;-where one out of a thousand
On Sundsy last Miss z
elab,
which
was very much
ter by
| gota all the. prizs and the rest get blanks,
thet charming solo, “A Song of |
all who were present.
bata sure thing for everyone who pays his rendered
Trost,”
in & most pleasing and’ oaltured ‘Several members of the Royal Arch.
Dried
Apples—We
‘will
pay
4c.
per Ib.
d-|$.° Read our ad. Christio
& Caton.
aryle, at the Methodist charch eS ‘the fens velend Aeeee: on heer ee
‘for vice bright, well dried quartered apples
~ We have added « new proposition
to
ereniog service.
until farther notice, and anything in the
clubbing list this week, end it is 8 es
El
x eerecce pom enone
lowest. prices
It te. just a2 easy to pay for oat papers
‘ope, viz: The
80) 08 it fs to
+3 Farthings.
~
Magazine, and Thrice-a-week
New, York fn advanee, if you only.
Jet thom ron. - It is aleo muob cheaper
and |
World for $2.35,
Dr. Sinclair, who hasbeen attending Mr,
Look... over|
| Jas. Taylor, informs
ua that there is now
Foc the past week buyers in Aylmer bave decidedly more pleasant.
every indication
and prospect of his ultiye leaps enc eg
steed olubbing list for-4899 on another page.
|The
death
occurred
oa
the
13th
inst. of,
mate recovery, as his condition is mach
Veena
ae

he cise ‘took’ w° dose'|
mistake for salts, -and fora
was dispaired of.
Ho is
however, and will probably.

Deceased |

On -Friday evening < this a “iid interest in Me. M. Learn’s shop on Talbot
members
of L.'0.L. No 423 will hold an Street west.
open mecting in thelt lodge room, which the

pablic'are cordially invited to atvend. A
good programme is being provided, consist‘There will be no preaching in the Trinity ing of songs, masic, readings,
|, ete.
‘Methodist church néxt Sanday afternoon. All are requested to bring their baskets
Querterly meeting will be beld. at Spring- with them and make the orening ®& most
field, the services
to begin at 10:30 a. m. enjoyable one.
‘The qnarcerly business meeting Mondiy,
Game Warden J. M, Huffman ia doivg
Nov. vas a2 p m
religious his work well this year inthe way of
services will begin at Trinity Methodist
enforcing the law, and some'of the fellors
chatch Monday zight at 7:30 p. m. and
who sre after'dacka onthe pond before
contious every night of the we:k except sunriee and after sunset, will require to do
a Httle engineering
and use. ait guos, or
Another serious and it fs feared fatal they will ran up against Jerry one of these
accident occurred on the let concession on days. We arc giad
to eee the law being
Monday Jast, when Mr J.N.VanAmbargh, enforced as it is.
in | who is about 80 years of age, fell from an
Alex, McNughton, of Fort William, was
Peart | pple tree and injured his epino 20 seriously inNorwich
& couple of days last week in the
that his limbs-are paralyzed, and there is interest of the Nordbeimer piano firm of
litele,
if any, hope of his recovery. Mr. Toronto,. He made. searching. enquiries
‘VanAsburgh is a brother-in-law of Mr. ‘about@ person named Huatington, who wat
Hi A. Weaver, who is also lying ins very eee of the. be ecaae firm, bot bad
preceridus condition from an injury to. bis ‘been discharged.A banker from Aylmer
= a
ney i dagroe sovooa
sping ins ruuswsy a few weeks ago. was in town at the same time’ looking after
Jous H. Rows,
W. P,
ea
Mr. VanAmbargh his itorest in the samo. line. Woodstock
has passed away. The funeral will take Sentinel-Review. There are others, who
:
“Taner aR
apres
be
m.. from his late would like to titerview Mr. Hantington for
i aeLae
ah. Visiting aero
residence.
afew minutes,
-

Somee

$200,000
to loan. $100,000
of arditt funda

Bt 5 per cent, in eums-of $3,000 and over.
$100,000.at
54 percent, ia sums of $1,000

= Ghabbing List.
AT portom ‘CAREFULLY.

oy

itau

M

and New York
eekly

z

papa
bases Go
fb RRSigs
a
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NOTES

W.RHARE.

improved.in

g,

accidents
daring the past fow weeks.

BEAD

1 ree $2.50

last, both” mgsee

get around again all right. That section
of the Ist concession
fs making « record for

==

esis

by the Rev. ¥. D. Bareb,_ of

aie secre eos
Sale | of aaltpetre in
oa | thie hie life
Detter now,

%

the quest of Miss E. Ambridge
furs

‘weeks, returned to her home last week.
|, Clatton’s woo! blankets’ ere ‘pore, clean

H

z

jon

ecting with Aespaice™
9:30 a. m.
‘The daily Journal delivered,
250. to Jan.
1,.1699.
Sabscribs
with Kin A, Caughell,

iat the Tophok harsh ‘sel g

“PHYSIOIANS A sat neEons.

Min 3M: Johnioa, of Logon, ‘who has

We

have

had

some

very

intoresting

Tettors in the Express during the past few
months, and io this week’s issue on another

B.

W..Law,

book-keeper,

accountant,

etc. Books posted and adjusted at place
of business, Accounts made out and voltected.

“References, Young

&

Caven,

If

worvices ‘are required please leave word at
AYLMER Expanss office,
Mesars. Albert and Herb White, J. W.

and RT, Anderson and W. GC. Bingham

Jeft on Monday last on ‘their annual deer
hanting expedition to the northern part of
the province.
This crowd always brings
bome its fall allowance of deer,

home Wednesday evening.
Moet me at
dack just out of town, and bring a blanket.
or a whule pair of trousers with you.
I

haves hat.”

“Dhree

good reasons why

you: should

insure in the “Imperial Life.”

Because it

is@ business necessity, ‘8 moral

duty,

ap honor.

Because it protects you

want when old age overtakes
you.

and

from

This

will

Because

manager for East Elgin and Norfolk.

On Friday evening last tho members of

members,

scoompanied

by

their

wives,

daugbters and best girls, gathered in large

on Friday tast, tucludiag
whe
Mesara. Jax. Leva, G. 2
Olark,
B. A.

be

tae majority of eases,

cannot

be heard

at all.—Exchange,
On Saturday

last,

the

29ch of October,

Elizabeth Aun Severance died at ber home
east of Centreville in her 56th year,
Deceased was very highly respected by alf
who knew her, and her deach is much
regretted in the whole
neighborhood.
Services
were held at Centrevi‘ls on Monday last, and wero largely atten led.
Mr. C. S. Bridgman
is to be o ngratulated on the success
he is making

of

the

life

confidence in him and
The

question

of

honor

of the

94tb anpiversary

mother’s Bieuiday. Th old: lad

in what he says.
perpetaal

motion

has

been solved i the following manuer by an
up-to-date philosopher: Rags make Paper ;
paper makes money ; money

makes benks;

banks make loans; loans make poverty;
Poverty makes rags.
Rags make—well,
you stop here and commence over again,
and keep on going until the cows come
home.

it is one of tho strongest ‘and best life
No auction sale within a dozen miles of
insurense companies doing business in
Canadato-day.
©, & Bridgman, district Aylmer can be properly and fully adver-

cent. loans, with privileges to snit the city dsilies.
Wo have made srrange- numbers and epent a very pleveant time
borrower, Land bought and sold on com- ments with Mr. McLean for « series of together. After partaking of a first-class
mission. Real estate vulued, rents collected, letters from this foteresting ‘island, which lanch (good enough for a Copenhagen tea
assignee, trustee, etc: _C; O, Learn, real will appear Curing the next few months, meeting) the time was spent very pleasantly
estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer, and will be read with pleasure, no doabt, ia songs, music, speeches, etc., snd every
Ont.
by our readers,
as they will be fall of in one had a good time.
Very special value in men’s overcoats, formation which may be dependsd on as
Yor coughs and colds use Richards’ Syrap
reliable.
of Tar and Wild Cherry.
suite and trowsers, at Simpson & Caso’s:
Aylmer lost another fine family this
A good story is told of the jadges who
‘Thore ix a treat in store for’ our citizens
this evening, when Jean Blewitt, Canada’s } week by the removal of Mr. and Mrs. J. made.the awards'on butter and honey at
W. Phelps and Mrs, J. Learn to Montreal, the Walkerton show this year.
favorite post, will rectie in her
own
It appous
injmitable and pleasing manner several ot where Mr. Phelps has accepted a good they bad little trouble deciding as to the
basiness in batter, but the honey was a tickler.
her choicest productions,
Jean Blewitt position as manager ‘of the
One
was never in Aylmer but once before, and that section for Messrs. Wortman, Ward &
bottle looked clear and nice—too clear one
Mrs. Learn has beena jadge thought—and a jar ‘was a: little
those who heard her then will certainly Co., of London,
resident of Aylmer and vicinity for many darker but looked beautiful.
consider ita privilege to have this opporIt was
a host of friends who will finally decided to toss a copper, which was
tunity of hearing her again, - Those who years, and has
During
the past
did not bear her will be unwise not to regret her departure.
done and the bottle won. . A large. tablefew
years
that
Aylmer
has
been
his
home,
avail themselves of this chance, as she is
spoon was procured and filled with the
certainly first-class.
Mra. Merritt, nee Mr. Phelps has been out of town the firat prize article, which was handed to the
Miss B, Allworth, of St. Thomas, will greater part of the time on business, and senior judge, who placed it to his lips and
consequently
is
not
as
well
known
as
he
* 2 95 | render several solos, and her reputation as
downed it—a close observer might
have
‘& singer is 20 well known here that she needs otherwise would be, but those who do noticed
a look of agony—but the victim
no introduction from us.
Major Faulds’ know bim will agree with as when we said nothing.
Again the spoon was filled
orchestra
and a local octette will also take say, that-no fier or more honorable man and the janior swallowed about half of it
oS eee
eres sol will farnish
when he gasped for breath, the fluid
tat all turn out and give
running down his beard, his shirt front,
of ‘Knox church
the;
and the tears down his cheeks.» Finally be
in
* eter
ee

ee

way.

jc

who recently died in
Te

good news for Mr. Taylor's mapy anxious
friends,
Tt fe stad
the “Chirp
of a cricket
ean be heard
yards,
a dimer bell two |
mallee ka atari. and the call to get ap
gan Seen fact two feat and eleven
to subscribers to pay

insurance business which he entered into a
year
or so ago. He has beou promoted to
#& young man of Hamilton, Ont., who the, position of ‘district manager of ithe
went mining to seck bis fortune, wrove Imperial Life Assurance Co., for the
back to his father that he had done well, counties of Norfolk and
Et
Elgin.
and added’ this postscript:
‘I will be Charley is a hatler, and the pablic ‘have

and over, © $100,000
at 6 per cent. in sums page will be found 9 -letter from Cuba, the I, O, F. lodge of this place held. one of
of $200
and over.- Double sconrity required written, by Mr, Hogh McLean, of St. their pleasant open meetiogs, when the
on 5 per cent. loans ; guilt’ edge security on
Thomas, who “is speading the winter io
5} per cent. loans ; good security on 6 per Cuba as correspondent for some of-the large

every

8 $10,000 bequest from a

xised- unless 9 notice of it

Sale Register of Tux

printed at this office.

appears

Exrruss.

such notice YREE to all who

get

in

the

Woe_

give

their

bills

Chester, near New Yok City, who

atold man, and Mr. A. Hatchinson:
family, of St. Thomas.
lady will live to

pass

Wey bope the,
the centary

and there seems'to be tio reason
why she shoa!d not do so.

On Pikes; last oa
Aylmer

conveying.

4
the

that Mr. William meee:

int

son of

Those who desire to

get their bills printed elsewhere msy have
anotice in Tue Exrress for $1.09 for ten
ipea or under, and ten cents for each
additional line,
Haadeome, beautiful aud becoming are
the styles of hair goods produced by: Prof.

Dorenwend this season. .
of bangs, wigs,

fronts,

Mra. W. E Bede tae of
The fall styles should have no/trouble or delay
road. Mr. Swift has been » ‘parton oj

switches, etc,, are

marvels of beauty, and every Indy should

ie. VanPajtor
for three years, and

see them. In a few minutes the Prof. can
demonstrate what constitutes the essential
points
ina bandsome woman.
As he has
increased territory to cover be cannot visit
here as often ‘as heretofore, so call on
bim now. at the Brown Hoase on Weiday,
Nov. llth.

to
caused him to make the
doucoey >
id akind which is
oer
r
now days in this selfish world, bat it.

If you want
a yarn

that is @ yaro go

to

ye.

dui

shows the trae man, snd wo might all
take
s lesson from him.

“Mr. VanPatter

was in hie 34th year, and bad a ‘host of

friends in this section, where he lived for

The Elkton Record reports that/a man many years.
His death was caused. by
named Rouse married a girl named Nixcom, typhoid fever, wnich confined him to hie
in Missouri, and now his wife is brioging a
suit for divorce.
She alleges that it was
bard enough to have the papers aunounce

the wedding as the Nixcom-Rouse nuptials,
but it is more than she can bear to have
her husband insist on naming her son
Nixcome A. Roune.

That's s parallel case

with one in Oregon: City. Some years ago
Jamea Jack
to
ag Jerasba
Jamp acdbos ee after the. aa
ae
baie tee ohild ‘

bed for thirty-five days,

and

proved

much for the akill of tbe ‘physicians,
funeral: services were held at the

A THRILLING STORY OF LOVE AND

~~

5 tae ete eh

Avventuns,

Eeghert

he i

hd

it
tel
bent upon
forthe

|-

gi

cause of her,

‘Prue, and
black or gray.”
7"

CHAPTER Ty.
THE DURAND ROBBERY,
At noon, on the
following
of .the meeting pol the two that
de-

‘s

Bathurst;

fearles

woman,
I should think.

me all the points you have, Rob.

George,

Hunting and

I

feel

uncommonly

|

‘Interest-

change
of
height,

Shi
petite

‘@ rounded,
but | wiage with

jum

chin, “that “had one |

almort to fragt
has tiny hands ‘and
feet, of course; eyes as you
wee, for.
I
assured myself that they were
both

‘Fishing Resorts

with

and

slike;
features —_ oval
compl
runette; mouth small and full-lipped;
teeth—and here ts

c

aoFi

« full

lip,

pouting under one;

and ordinary excivilities Which ensued, and
a
was exchanging badin-

the

young

le atthe

piano, Clarence’ Arteveldt - w:
carefully the faces of the few ladi
ef

th>
im,

party

who

were

strangers

‘Miss

Armyn

his attention,
the

plano,

conver-

om, dark hazel in colAghts and shadows
ir depths; ; beautiful’ eyes,
lashes and delicately

my friend, Miss
not been introCome,”
laying a Mght hand
upon his arm.
But the young man drew back, .
say, 128. as he looked down at the fran!
She was
Upturned to bis, with one of his
*
}
all
in stature, with plump little
frresistible smiles:
hands,
dainty
feet, and
gracefully
t be in
ping
shoulders
hands;.
As ahé stepped lightly down from the
Pullman platform, holding {n one Httle grey-gloved hand a
he

brows
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her character,
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‘Open 8 ason for GEESE, Sept. 15.bto May
dit; foctusive,

Open veasvw for GROUSE, Sept.

firm
Ne in it; mouth small and
tifull
curved upper

small, white, and regular; nosé, neither
At last he
oman nor Grecian, but small, slight- | as the especial singled ‘out
object of
an
piquant

thet aie unsarpaseed and...

That Abound in All
Kinds of Fish and Game.
ne

old

rea

woman

avowed

hat she was always scowling, another

had

never

she seemed

seen

a

frown

on

@ sort of human

her

face;

chame

every on
leon, and to have persuaded
that she wae of their favourite colour.
m & mass of thi

15:h to

Dec. 15th, inclusive
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te Deo. 15th.
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that

were almost; @uced.

2 low broad forehead; a
that

co:

man,

insinuating,
And she
had
in
movements of the head and .neck,
a
mixture of birdlike
nodding and serpentine twisting—I should
think—pecullar to herself.
She
had, too, a
very soft, childlike voice, and could
sirg Mke a may’
Bhe
seemed
‘to

iP.
T

have an inborn hunger and thirst for

will

‘make

awful

I

ease, no matter
of how long | 40
standing,
has baffled its oni ative qualities.
eczema
it has proved

“I dare say you will,” laughed
Scaton, not at all averse to mchat Kate
adornments, but there was plainly no
with
At this moment a small figure, clad in | this handsor:
lover
in the
caee.
Madame
lise
navy blue cambric, entered at the upweak
jutat!
Schwartz was in love
with
n mortal,
financial
door,
and hurri
save herself, when she killed her hus- 1 ber
ue
sir, whom shall we
"Oh!
band
ran away with all his rare
Trasccline

admiration

and

outside

young trayeller,

Jewels.”

“Ab! she did take the
“Bhe did that.
The

Jewe!

me

?'Iamso

-tarned
were

discovered.

“And the picture;
other fragment?
Not

was
there
no
a@ single other

“Tatact! wall-J should ray not; why,
an,
it was th chips, little bits of
if chopped with
« hash knife.
you have been wandering all
over the world with only one painted
sys.
ae
®
turn
of
the
head for
ie
;
Exactly.”
And what
brought
America, Rob 7’

you

back

te
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Nothing like B.B.B. for healing
~ Sores and ulcers, no matter how
large or how chronic they may be.
B. B.B. applied externally and

taken internally according to directions will soon effect a cure.
It
sénds rich, pure blood to the part,
So that healthy flesh soon takes the
Place of the decaying tissue.
“*1

had

been

troubled

with

sore

fingers and. soré toes around the nails.
‘Phe

salve

I was using did

not help me

and l was getting worse. Iwas advised
to try Burdock Bload Bitters, and after
py oMsing nearly two bottles my sores were

[Fall healed up.

1

wuesst; ne
his days. were

glad.

Have you really
And I thought
fer the bridge

for the

boats,

you

riety YOUr dearest friend, of course,” |

| laughed

be sure!
What a stupid thing . Miss Armyn ?"
Iam.
Kate, it's high time I came to |
"My dearest friend, I tell you. My
the city, don’t you think 8o 2"
iv
| most intimat
friend.”
“Of course I do,” laughed tue Httle {Qh
!"" In @ tone of conyert sarcasm.
“so come
along now.
No need
*
But
that is not all you can say about
to ask
low you Are; you never looked
her 7”
Detter.”
indignantly;
“Same to you, Katie; but I did belest,
best, bravest,
gin to fee] like a lost lamb,
assure
orld.”
elevating his eyebrowe:
I'm here now, hand over your ‘
glance at the young
ebecks, country girl, we will have your
in question, “well, she js certainlylady
) your
bage: age sent straight up, and
uty, Mise Kate—I dau't know abouta
then tak
ar.”
| the other qualities.”
2
‘
“Geod! I’m so glad you are not an i | “Well,
Ido, I know sha is good, and
sristocrat,
who rides in a
tage; ) I know

tor
what

ing it. housemaid, for Mr. Charles Ruthy.
dépot,
| the master of the house, was only
faces were bookkeeper
in a down-town wholesale
others were ; house,
who, upon’a salary of two thou-

anxious
and fro,

listless. peeatem

could

see," -

or

Beet

sand

@ year,

sup;

city 2”

She

ts paying

Sasa’
“Um-1
¢

ed

A lédyli
na northern
ving
County town writes that ‘The baby of another lady itving
on Pacide Ave

tn
young man;
is the
forseventeen
yeatshe
was troubled
with ealtrheum. ‘Toronto,
was terribly.
at
and
| Way all the
gousips do, fs It “that
not 2"
withoutany pecmssnen
t
cE Beene
etions _ Sesemac-abe tried washes prescr
Leneent
the
fait
You aid not
Know
that
|
Mauer
Do
agers
Oeneat
eke
cided
nore
tory
iaeiteremaloed
Tm}
De. Agnew
s Olnumest au bet
jearest
friend ;
pa Srdhal Fetione ony Searest
a
Erlend. CG | Krad
ae application
ng tthe seaseArritati
Topldiydie ESalf
uf cabiescrs
aaa eiiah had aes ase
'
Is she?” carelessly. “Then you can
and now for two years there has been no of ics Mie since baby’s
wea
i
| intreduce her at a distance.
tin ofaied recarn
oftt
Whe
ds

in over the water may tufn out a sueshe je brave, and when yo
that would not be quite
but
cess on this side.”
w
Lenore Armyn you will not need
| —this will be'my first iide in u street 7
“You think this cunning sorceress
to be told that she ts not a fool.”
cai
may have sought fresh fields
2"
e a time when Clarence
The idea 1"
“T
think it quite probable.’
Teason for recalling these
laughed
Well:
do I.
Of what
Words of Kate Seaton—“ When
you
girl;
“I don't see that |
ality was she, Reb 7"
know
‘ore Armyn you will nat need
absurd, since all of my life that hi
* Nobody kno
the talked the
most
rot been spent at a university
has i to « be told that she 1s not a fool.”
rhe t French and the purest Ene
She {s brave," continued Kate, now
been passe din a vill
ot
[
fairly launched, and d
hat makes her coming to Amer- , dred inhabitants, w!
tle rats of ponies,
and my basket| her frienda
ica
1 more probable.
Reb, are you
Phaetcn, are reckoned very grand, and used
w
Ing upon any system, or de yeu
locomotive is
intend to pursue every dark-eyed wo- | Where the sound of the
enly heard from afar.
As they say
in the play-bills, ‘this is positively my
man with a twist of the neck, untf
Mrat appearance in any city.'”
you find the right one ?"*
“And
you won't disappear for an
Jocelyn arose and stretche d himself *
younger
before he answered.
Not quite sc, age, will you, Nora?”
of abominations on the sly.
01
Suddenly the laughing eyes became
bad as that, Nell; I have a system, |
sald neved a word until she found eviclouded, and the girl thus appealed to
and it will yet run down my game.
dence enough to insu:
Now let's talk of yourself.
' turned her face away from her composed her
panion to conceal
a strange,
half“Al. right,
Rob,
but you must let
@ presence of the whole schapl.
Scared expression that rested upon it.
@ little; it has one
And'oh, but didn't she talk to her, and
“I.don't know, Katle,”
she finally
to the
other
teachers
Lenore hates
id, in an ¢idly-constrained manner,
» you heye found that out, havi
it,
Now
‘that I am left alone
Well that same eye Is photoi "
grap!
upon my mental
vision.
J world, I
ine wand
Jew;
'e the chess
* with a lt
should know it anywhere.”
1s her home—does she
rippling laugh,
and suddenly recover“So should I,”
replied Nell Bathurst,
0!
thoughtfully;
“at least I think so—if in,
ever do @isappecr,
“Why,no!
she ts an orphan, and
it still wore that pecullar, indefinable
ck and haunt you.”
can't exactly be sald to have a home
rows
are
very
I think you are the
dest girl I |
lashes
very. long.
ever raw,"
said Ke
le
Seaton,
half
Well, take your eye, Rob, I will call
Detulan tly, ae they entered’ the bagfor it again some day,
rhaps.”
Bage-room and began to negotiate with
The two friends remained together
. Tt washer mother's wish th ¢
all day, and visited one of the popular
burly porters for the conveyance of
theatres in the evening.
Lenore should net wear-black.
I do:
the luggage of the fair arrival.
no further mention of the case
exactly understand why.
I never saw
Isenore Armyn stood gazing unconWas baffling astute: Rob Jocelyn, but
Armyn.”
sclously up Lake street, as her friend
when at
last
he.
was
alone,
Indeed.”
.
Bathurst found himself thinking busily
“Yes, indeed.
Lenore and I were
of the beautiful murderess, and trytogether at school for
nearly
four
ing to fancy just how the face ber
here, I think.
It years, but I never visited her, nor she
Jonging to that eye would have lookme, until now.
Mrs. Armyn must have
surely must be easy to lose one's self
ed.
But he never once gave a thought
been fond of the country, for she lived
in this greet’ Babel. But oh! I pray
to the stupid little social party given
in a wee little village
away
up in
Heayen
the. necessity for so disapby an unpretending North Side family,
Michigan.
Lenore spent all her vacamay never come.
nor of the “pretty girls,” who had pearis
tions alone with her mother, who
re such things
forewarnbeen so lauded by young Arteveldt—
always something of an invalid, and
All day long, and often through
and yet—had he but known it—bec:
8 |
of course, passed mine here.
We ha.
Kay cvening, that word “disapof that-absonce. from the Ruthvens’| e
always been correspondents, and nov
pear” gecmed sounding in the cars of
Uttle gathering he was scon to find
since her mother is dead, I hope we
more Armyn;
even then, as she
Limgelf beset with
difficulties,
and
shall be companions, for Lenore does
stood gazing out on busy Lake street,
groping blindly for a lost link which
not intend to live longer in Fairlie. In
was,
upon
her.
The
that evening at the Ruthvens could» the shadow
her mother wished
her to sell
have supplied.
| shadow of % fate that wae to make
her a being @-ubly accused, doubly | their home, and leave the village.’
“A strange mother, I should, ea
hunted, for w.
4 and months,
CHAPTER MI.
At nine o’cla.< on that same even- | “80 I thought. But Lenore does no!
| ing Clarence Arteveldt stood ringing , want to live
the
she
has
some /|
the door of an un retending “two- | money, and is n
LENORE.
|
npelled to work, ;
| storey and basem
she wants very much to find an o¢brick, situated | but
While Messrs. Jocelyn and Bathurst
cupation.
not far from Lincoln
park on the
“north side” of the city,
“Am
I to understand
that
Miss
Armyn ts paying her first visit to this
He “was speedily admitted by a t!

je with
to

In cases
of chronid

her frst visit

elt.

to any

looks very self-possessfor a—rustic.”
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‘and what
an angel child they ha
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rear; oats,
bushels ‘against’ 50,881,000 Inst ‘year. { why, the woman who is being visited —
The wheat
of Roumania has must pretend tobe deeply, yes, vitally.

| oh

_-

ree
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Mrs, Clover gathered up her work
and ran away, and her husband, after-shaking

his joliy

sides

with

silent

been stated in
authority of an

‘lish “papers, on

thé:

interested in it all, and’she must be —

cial estimate,
at
56,800,000 bushels, but some reports careful to put in the “ahs” and the
¢y,
and the “whyst” in the right —
mm
that country
report that this “oh!”
estimate is too Inrge by several pk Place. And she must hear with pe- ~
tion bushels. The offers of wheat from
Roumania and Bul;
dese: ribed

BE

lnughter,

ve me.
;Chineso merchants of. the city offered and the Philippines will be free.”
“Ad @xecution at the Luneta’ was’
‘bout: Bim a present of
NG
Par
n|
explore without a guide
recipitous* mountain reclasses were present.
ba
in. the Pyre- in the face for his pains.
The spectators stood up in their car“The offigers composing the central riages-and
He also wrote and published two
dra)
cham;
while
volumes of poetry—not
so remarkable Governmént at Manila are many and

an

achievement

aince pootry and
in

for

a
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blindness are often

company.

A

still

more

re- jinto
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civil

and

are

divided

mixed

provin-

cial Governments.
Fach is composed |
markable blind man was Vidal,
sculptor, who indeed learned his
art of
® numerous
and
Governor
a
while seeing, and lost bis sight at the staff,
all paid, from the revenues of
of 23. He’ was not discou:
by
calamity’ but became a sculptor their Governorships.. This system gives

animals. He was-so proud of his

triumph over misfortune that he sign“Vidal aveugle”
i the bligd man.
~
z

it ed all his blind work.

ample opportunity for fizcal malversion and oppression which
fall upon
the unhappy natives.
Under Spanish

she

stoyped

to-buy

a bowl

of

additional

tax

of

As

$7.50.

the

with

inflict

the

insurgents: not wishing

mortal

wounds

legs of the viclims,

on

to

their

fellow

thus adding

to the

horror of these scenes.
one
, occasion thirteen men were led out to be
hot at the-same timo, all members of
& secret. revolutionary tociety called

daily

“After learning these facts no one
she fell into conversation with | wages of workers ranges from 5 to 50
its mistress a clean and apparently ‘cents, the severity with which — this will, be surprised at the manner in
which the natives have welcomed the
Success“of the Americans. For
& loose white chemise “and a striped
; imagined.

aged woman, clad ina short serge akirt,|tax weighs upon the masses can be
apron of many colors—these
simple gar-|

_“ raroaghout all ie talaga aa ths:

turies Spain has treated the natives of

these unfortunate
ferocity that
adequate
onement.
States may not-annex
more kerchief.
jhorse ortome cocoanut trees he is on find
Her face might have belonged to a taxed for each. iif he, wishes fo make ny
ments being all of her own weaving.|°%

“te

uniform

and

*i

be a
Over her head abe! wore « black cash anima for tood i ted Ht bar

.The
Cuba,

wnat tate ieee inka na att briilegs.Hher af tarson Weights
ctent times, It was eo wrinkled and tan-

and

measures,

on

stores

and

shops;

2
United
but sho
ii
a

a

ned;
her hands were hard and borny; tax on land,on all kinds
of manufacand yet, after half an bour’s conversa-,(uces and on. alcobolic spirits. Native

re ceniad tbat ale aball Baver marry,

till che marries a fortune,
The visited

“woman has to bear it,

Reports from Russia are quite

flicting.

Supplies

of

new

wheat

con-! so tight that they seem on the verge —
for

“Ducks

are , very

industrious

in

all

through

of bursting; and she has to look pleas- ed, and to exclaim in the proper places,

though she feels as if she would like
the failure of the crops last to Strangle that inexpreasibly weary-©
ing caller, and fling her. remains to-

are said to be moving toward
inces.
which
suffered
so
year.
At the beginning
crops in Argentina

the prov‘severely

‘of September

the

the antipodes.

were reported to}
And when at last the caller goes,
be in fine condition, but about three| she must tell her how charmingly she
weeks later they were reported as suf-!
fering for want of rain, and threaten- has enjoyed her visit, and kiss her,
ed_by locusts.
and ask her to come again soon. - +
Accounts. from Australia
report At least once a day @ woman must /
the crop outlook there as ‘excellent.
of curlsowing of fall
in crops
in go through with the purgatory
Europe has been seteyed by. drought ing her front hair. In hot days she «
in a number of countries.
Complaint must manage to look cool, and in cold
on this score has been quite serious
days she must try and not look blue,
and. widespread.
She must keep her hands white and”
delicate, no matter what work
she
has to do. Ghe must have a small_
POINTED PARAGRAPHS,
foot, even though Nature planned hor
on the No. 7 bre.
She must be slim
But few women have time to look in the
her corset steala like their portraits.
i
| pierce her ribs,evenSheif must
keep in the
Gossip is always short lived unless fashion, and alter all her big sleeves
it

is

properly

ventilated.

i

tae oronles at thise bate Ske ewe bog

oe

the islands, especially in that of Lu=
‘Wise is the famous man who doesn't
for zon, where thousands of them are | to
s
limited capital, and
overwork his popularity.
! tetra yon
be seen disporting themselves in the
The present Is the child of the past
a
river Pasig. The eggs of these ducks
Mons bas £6
so that her;
nex] penses
and
the father of the future.
Hard work, poor food and life in dark jof these pativg, Senetiaariee were are
not hatched by female ducks, but
tr
Noo
oe
wall a Sees
children
will
ill-ventilated, smoky cottages, age the exiled ta Bol
‘ter
ir houses, by ‘Taga!
When
the king loses he always fords and the Bumfords.
many of the males
She
pedsants fast; at seventeen
many a #4 and cattle had been confiscated, making it Indians,
comes within an ace of winning.
their sole occupation.
plan for three meals a day, and not re-~
®
not
been’
able
It’s never too hot in summer or too peat the bill of fare too often.
girl begins to look like an old woman,
to /eggs are plased in large nests of wood
She —
s becane they, bad
oot
due
by their ashes and the Tagals sit on: them for cold in winter for the ice man:
must bear in mind that her husband
‘The old, or middle-aged; woman was fellow countrymen.
hours. The banks of the river are
The more vanity some people possess does not like onions in anything, and ©
& cheerful and friendly sou) and was |
- THIS 1S: THE PRICE
lined
with
these
queer
human
incubathe easier it is to make them happy.
that .bis-mother who lives with’
00h" beguiled,
‘by’ the visitor’s com-/ which the* natives of the
Philippines tors, who eat, drink, smoke’ and play
is fond of onions in everything
ay
Satan
never gets tired of jollyi:
men'
'y for their Government ‘on ‘Chris- cards, but always hatch out their setShe _
who imagine
‘they
are prize they can be incorporated with,
tings ruccessfully without breaking an people
ust have the steak rare for one mem»
beauties.
~
\be
egg.
During
the
last
few
years
artiyet, owing to the marvellous
ber of her family, ‘and well-done for *
Time
may
be
a
success
as
a
woundfertility of their soil,
ficial incubators ‘have been introduced
another, and lamb chops for a third; :
ind are now rivalling the pictu:
ue healer, but it seldom removes the and so on through the © varying oy
tortured, rui
t
! petites of the entire family.
lage—ask- exist. A primitive tystem of cultivaBio a Peeies bat in the interior Soars.
ir
nd
in accordance with im- tion has produced, in one year, eight of
the island t!
‘agals are preferred
An old bachelor
says the
average has to manage the hired girl so as
memorial Finnish custom, through ‘a! millions
of dollars’ worth of hemp, six because they cost Tess.”
wait of women is until they are asked bring her into active co-operation; and ©
or spo)
in, &
of sugar and four of tobacco!
‘Gold,
to marry.
=
this is about the hardest job she\has
best man, who must doall iron, copper and coal are found on the
Money brin:
happiness to some men to tackle. It requires more diploma-: _
ile the suitor himself islands. The
exactions
of Spanish
SPEAKING CLOCKS.
because
of the
interest they derive tic skill to run the average hired girl.
accepted.
functionaries and the vexations of the
therefrom.
than it does to plan
3
In Switzerland they have commencid fiscal agents
so hamper
all foreign
A woman must know where ee
We never heard of husbands and
and those who come to en- ed-making photographic clocks and
quarreling
about
which loved, thing about the house is, and be
business that they finall;
watches which, it appears, leave any- wives
at’ a moment's —
to
find
lost tains
the other most.
thing heretofore accomplished far in
the household
peace
The bigger the bore a man is the’ notice.
on
expedition in
the shade.
By merely pressing the smaller the hole he leaves when his depen
ii
2a 4
are missing.
E
whenas ,uddenly asaflash of lightn- button of the new timepiece, it- proy8 are numbered.
| wethings that
go into
conyul
wo years’ eegagement; during ‘ing, the insurrection of 1896 came.
8 it
abe
It mounces
the hour distinctly.
Beauty may be only skin ‘deep, but! should be a minute longer in finding
which the
youn; people were earning ‘was the result of speeches made by
alarms call to the
it invariably manages to get a seat in his clean cuffs than he
their household
chold
thougbt sho’
equipments, was fol- Spanish officers at an
army
reunion
o’clock; get’ up,”
There
are
some @ crowded car.
lowed by a grand wedding, celebrated, {and bansuet, who then
ought tobe.
“
/
and there pro- which even add the words, “Now, don't
as usual in Finland, at» the’ bride- posed to ‘exterminate
It's ‘always tough on the tight rope!
A woman must never complain. She
the envage na- go to sleep
in.”
The form can be walker when he steps from (he straight must never fret. ‘She must never weep.
groom's house,
tives in their lairs,' and declared that changed to suit
the buyer and make the and narrow path.
j
A
man
doesn't
like
it.
The
rackét
of
“It-is a-very expensive thin, to get |‘they would give no cuarter,’
but warning more or less empathic.
This
ips,{| married," said the mother, “ nd my jslaughter there rascals to
Some actors are like some eggs— tears can only be wo-ked succeésfully
the last application of phonographic principle is
to give many
son had
hi
they go upon the stage
when
they before marriage—never after it.
¥ says she.
y
i
the man.’
At first the
insurgents
were
due to a French watchmaker settled at re no good for anything else.
father-in-law, mother-in-law,nts tobridesIt is no'wonder that women grow to
jehecked by want of arms and :u;
Geneva.
He
introduces
into
clicks
and
mye rather
guess
I*
ain’t
wanted,’
maids
id
z
x
z
.
To atl ibe
bul the first detachment’
of
It is said that sunlight is of. less Icok old. They have to stay at home
ish | watches little slabs of vulcanized rub& gteat desl, and to be slaves to the
w!
+ Oh, Jee you are,’ says she; ‘T
ber, on which the desired words are benefit to a growing crop of wild oats fame weary chain of duties.
They
than
the
electric
light.
traced in grooves corresponding to the
have
nothing to
bring
them out of
to that they were easily cut
it
hours and fractions of boars.
The courting of an heiress is a busiThey think too much.
to the fath-|and the rebéls secured several hundness suit, but the courting of « flirt themselves.
belt, and to other friends |red rifles and thousands of cartridges,
And
they
worry,
and
borrow
trouble,
is merely a masquerade suit.
erchiefs.’
A MEAN ORCHESTRA.
and expect something dreadful to hap“The memory of the Death Hole at
In short, she confessed that the oo-|Manila.will
Probably the happiest
day in
the
And then/they develop nerves,
never be ¢
while the
Undle Wayback (at Metropolitan con- average farmer's life is when*his best and . they
work /beyond (heir strength,
drain upon present
generation
of
na‘
and cert)—I can’t make head ‘or tail out o
pig
takes
a
$3
prize
at
the
county
and they take too little time to rest.
jut,
it was/their children live. The Death Hole that tune the fiddlers is playin’.
ir.
They
get
up in a hurry, and go tobed
wed- | was
built
City Niece (whispering)—It’s a symA scientist has discovered | that in a hurry,and grow old in a burry,
rt, on phony.
), gener
This}
It don’t seem funny a bit
Who writ thirst drives 90 per cent of mankind and at last die in a hurry;
te
ae
Science is @ wonderful ally, théir husbands marry again in o
it?
hurry,Kate Thorn.
Beethoven.
J
—$—$—$—
Who's bets
Whenever a girl begins to lecture a
young man on financial economy, he
A great
German composer, uncle.
A MEAN MAN.
Ob! No wonder
J can't understand aa safely ask her to name the happy
y.
Mrs. Suburban—I'm afraid to stay
it.
But considerin’ the price they
charge fer tickets, E think they might
Many a man who wouldn't think of: here alone all day. So many tramps
4
ih Lieutenant in play it in English.
making a wife of his cook haa no| have been seen around this part of
seraplee about making a cook of his| town lately. .

disco

Hone
we
fiftytive!

A

tax

collectors are made responsible

discovered she was= ‘only stout (55
Sclietcion of At theSiquijor
total forty-four
taxes. in
their districts.

g

ps
:FREESE
rete i aE

“BE

Bua

eg

ize

itl

E

zl

sf
ae
He
és

-_

a

S

very satisfactory,
Barley
merely.
men placed about ten paces from the ‘average
thousand darning
~
in quantity and deficient in no matter if’ ten
were at first. comwhile maize, on the whole, is needles of pain are running . through —
posed of native troops. It was found, quality,
her head, and her nerves are strained
however, that their sympathies were not a good crop.

Mrs, Alec ‘Tweedie, in her journey- “port. No one can travel without one:
ings
ugh Finland, appears to Its cost varies from’ 92.50 to $25 and
have displayed a happy aptitude
for ‘it must be renewed annyally.”
‘Those the Catapanan.
Not one. of these unforming
friendly’
relations with
all who pay less than $3.50 are compelled forlunates was killed at the first fire.
sorts and conditions of people. At one to give their personal labor to the Most of them did not die until the
third’or fourth round:
When all was
Peasant
cottage of
the
sort, Government for fifteen days or pay an over « military
band played
lively
where
ik

#eason,

condemned “and

_jlaw every inhabitant of the colony is countrymen they aimed at the arms or export come forward very sparingly,|
and considerable
quantities of grain
compelled to
carry
« personal card
which answers the purpose of a pass-

A PEASANT WEDDING. |

German
000
women
“waved
RE ee Sat
er ee tate MIG™
handk. erchiefs and sunshades joyously. dle of September as a ful} average.
In
Austria-Hungary
6. crops of,
firing squads for these barbarous wheat, ra and oats are. seported as)
executions were each made up
of five

Wo complaints,
!oomisieinta,

we all walked wich my “i
tls bride
to that litle cote'them
other

side of
there, where
vermm since.”

wood and
they have;

ay sto
wp
up the
th “only
only openopen
hich fresh air,
could

ey

WERE
Aut morning. BOUND DEAD
in the
Gen. Blanco, was
then Sovecaseceneral
of the Philip-| pines.

VALUABLE PRACTICE.

I wonder how Tredway
a pee a writer g
thin!

tice that did it.

it was

became
fiction?

his coll

Mr,

ia.

such

come
TOLD

THE

TRUTH

FOR

$5.

Be Prace

‘Tbat fortune-teller said if I paid d
lows of te: Tror id din
her $5 sho would reveal to me why I Mr.
siti
—————
Seat Was
How was that?
them: as
|
en
he
rd of this
worst
atrocit
When he used to write home for mon-. don't get rich.
est signs
of
tornado
Money is the root of the manufac-! he summoned the butcher
Did
you give it to her?
them
that wag approachin’.
Tleatenant
he
the most ingenious fairy
turing plant,
Yes, und she told me I had a great ange:
before him, and, after upbraiding him dories told
imaginable,
weakness for fooling away money.

Suburban—Well.

to the

house, get

the best way you can.
Suburbain-dut
e to leave?
Suburban—Ch

comes

in

and

to the

give

cakeethon

undertake:

if any

of (hem

rid of

them

suppose
well,

worst,

them

some

thay
if

the.

just’ ask
of

telephone for.

your

the

eed

[

of mothers. spend

“wal

in ripping apart, pressing | some ‘attention

ena

mente which "would. enower| 2& ° the many stables
that T we in
Pass most of the winter months,|

f

Ht

|

3 $3

i ne

fl He

as eeEs clube
5

on
$i 8

He

i:

Hl
i
=

sehiteib oe

i
exploding
on board a battle ship by impact upén
its superstructure, will destroy the ves:
sel, or throw it put of action, or if such

lh

former to the boiling point and
ee coe revered trait; stmmer
dily -untilit is smooth and rich
the
do not hustle on

§

F

i!
ge

the tomatoes into another dish. Bring
all

tee é

iii

{
RE
for soups, meat sauce or a stew, those
having the seeds
are far
more wholesome and attractive; and
this necessitates little additional work.
4 Choose smooth, large fruit; pare, cut
off the stem end, and with a teaspoon
Temove the seeds and juice, and alice

#5]

*

: BE il
i bei, ft EF :rfE f id
al
:
re

ee ae

pected. and the reply has always been
that they are withdrawn from circula-

$F

.
time to oversure to wrap every
to keep
in # cool,
dry

tion as currency by being hoarded. For

'* [ages

it has been

in’

a prevalent
opinion

eastern counties that there is

&@ yast

amount

of

treasure

hidden

det obsolete every battle ship in

in

is a sufficient
quire less cooking, and that
ten quinces will not jelly.

frostbit-

One part tart apples and two parts
of some sprightly, vinous pear makes
& beautiful and delicioud marmalade,
it the fruit is baked in a covered jar,
Instead of being stewed.
Tart apples in the above named proportion,
are also a decided improvement to ripe grape jelly.
che finest
Grape jelly, however, 1s made of the

half-ripened fruit, but, like quince, it

P Apples for faly should ‘be wi
the

blossom “ ends,

spots

cut

stems

out,

but

wad ‘black

must

be

pared or cored.
Don’t fail to can a
supply of
pumpkin, the last picking being rich-

Shake ‘down and refill fares acd ae
i
them overflow at Inst. sas
Green

Tomato

Mangoes.—Choose

put

a level

teaspoonful

salt

in each one, replace the top, cover with
id water and let stand over night.
Drain and let stand one hour covered

fine

and

thoroughly

_ = tablespoontuls of

Cut orchop

mix

with

whole

it four

white mus-

seed,

half

« cupful

was

ventilation was secured by

cracks

in

the

dampers—not
walls

pound of sugar for # pound of citron,

or open

of readopting

the 1850

by

SURFACING

it can be
kept any|
putting away in a
FLOWER-BEDS.

ny stable there is a dr,

The system of spreading some light
material on the surface of all flower-

and

borders, is worthy of more
than is usually accorded to

it. It serves two distinctly useful pur-|
poses, namely: it preserves the moisture
in the sor during
dry weather,
and improves the general appearance
of the garden, An excellent material
the purpose

is the

refuse

from

freedom

from

dairy

windows

it and epcourages a freer flowering habit in the

AS

pressing

down

SAID.

ain't

do

particular,

you

as

the

oyater sald when they asked him whether

he'd

be

roasted

or

fried.

Record ier—We don’t want to hear
what the oyster said. What do you
follow?
Prisoner—Anything

that comes in my

way, aas the locomotive said when it
ran ovef a man.
We care nothing about the
locomotive,

What

is your

busin

Prisoner—That’s various, as the cat
said when she stole the chickens.
Recorder—That comes nearer to the
line,

oftan,

but ne
stirring round
and round,
until the tomatoes can be easily
pierced
wits ® fork, not until they ‘are easily
EXTRAVAGANT

PRISONER

to prisoner—How

Prisoner—I

" mustard, one tablespoonful of cinnamon, one teaspoonful each of allspice
and cloves, and 8s salt
hea,
fall of cayenne, and slowly,
mesto
lowly bring
® boil.
ur the prepared vinegar
over the tomatoes, eto., and cook
steadily,

THE

Recorder,
live?

over the fire, with four teacupfuls of
sugar,
two tablespoonfuls of ground

tly and

garden. Every few days
should be lightly pass-

ed over with Dutch hoe or rake, going

no deeper than is necessary
to keep it
loose and open, as in this lies a greater
part of its valu

of salt.
When all are packed, cover
witb boiling water and let stand over
night.
Next morning drain on a
towel.
Put one quart of vinegar

ECONOMY.

I am not apt at doing
housework
with my pen, neither can I boast of
success in trying to make from old,
worn-out garments, etc., others which |
will-look and wear
good as new,”
says a writer.
Like the majority of

I supposef

left

at

once

for

their

trip

to

foreign

While Baron von Vinke
make to be fit for much else than pat- moderate means, Princess Sibylle is the
ches or dust cloths, andthe better part| heiress of about $750,000. Her mother
new

material

for
.

daughter of
of Prussia,

Charles

| Marshal

the late Princess
who was a Field

in the German army and un-

The trouble with most women now-_ cle of the present Emperor.
a
a-days is that they undertake too much. |
If

the

anti-suffragists

are

right,

wo- |

men were Intended solely to be wives
dash of housekeeping and heme making
sandwiched
between.
But. unfortunately for their success in these linea,

they are expected to

do very much

more than nature ptobably intended
Fi them
to do, unless we accuse nature
of unjust discrimination against the
human female, and to live up to these
ions women waste their energles,

exhaust

their

strength

and

and roots,|

at

a

place

in

the

for India, and mentioned the fact that

d. men and

and I

tremely large.
sorbents,
ty in kee

:

barn

is

itrae

by exposure
to cold/ 4 provide India with a gold currency.
i
A

high,

to turn*sheep

into.

It is absolutely essential that such
fresh forage
id
be provided
to
sheep keeping profitable and to
tress, oyer which
maintain friendly relations with neigh- British sentinels had been walking for
about

Perple
the serenity of Mr. J.
Baco, Me.
Forty-six years ago he lent
$100 to a friend, who promised to repay him in three months.
The map

moved

away,

and

nothing of or
er day, when

Jetter

i

i

the

creditor

heard

from him until the othhe recejved from him a

10

“on aosount.”

As

the debt, at six per
»
amounts to $276, Mr. Stearns is
perplexed beeause he knows not whoth-

er the
on

remittance
bas received i
unt" of the imterest or th

un- principal,

5

gave

In the fall feed plenty of whole corn
and pen them up in a shed or stable,

built

days

them

to

out

take

every

exercise.

knew

four or five
The

best

thirty

years,

never

suspect

the wealth concealed below their feet.
before the British Government

WHEN FATTENING TURKEYS.

a capital
gre

ust be

a
winter:

apa

back

the

fortreas, every

ood health, he

time

day.

one who

the entrance mto the concealed

If

that

mij

had

pened,

the

trea-

to market turkeys is during the holi- pend might have been lost to the owner | ¢!

not

With sunlight and

days.

We

think it pays better to dress

jorever,

the

world

for

ages,

be-

cause there was only one entrance to

them for market. When dressing turallow any water to get
keys never
inside of them. Water makes them

the hoard, which was most cunning! ly | mail
concealed, and, except
that entrance,
every other parl was

have been displaced in Philadelphia,
60,000 in Chicago, 40,000 in Greater New

ed. the Gwalior railway
station they
were put into carriages,
blindfolded;

ave not pe Le gpey ahead
a warm,
dry stable, ani

I know ‘ire are very few bad bacteria
lurking about. It is not warmth and
le|slippery
and soggy.
Always
wipe
SURROUNDED BY SOLID ROCK.
light that kills cows in
life. These are the conditions of June them out with a clean, dry towel. Send
“So theMaharajah was in such a
life, ideal days for the cow.
all kinds of poultry to market nice fix that he must either get back his coeds, it will save
Make the stable warm, comfortable god clean and it will command a good | fortress or divulge the secret. to the battle
ship must go. ‘$500,000,000.
and provided with plenty of air—with- price.
Government, and run the risk of losing
out drafts—end a clean floor, absorbthe treasure forever. When the fort——
ents to prevent slops, and roa
ress.was given back'to the Maharajah,
IMPROVISED BULL RINGS,
HERE AND THERE.
and land plaster as disinfectants, and
and
before the
itish troops
d
deodorizera, and with sunlight falling
left Gwalior territory, masons were Dangerous Makestifts. in Spanish Villages
into the stable, and upon the cows,
Since the inauguration of: the trol- brought from Benares, sworn to seto Evade
the Law.)
~
why should not health
prevail and
crecy in the temple of the Holy Cow,
summer conditions of production? The ley system of locomotion, 50,000 horses before Jeaving, and when they reachNotwithstanding the efforts of the
Madrid

authorities

to

regulate

bull

York, 25,000 in Baltimore 10,000 in St. and. driven to the place where they fighting, “fearful that excesses in the
national pastime might bring on arebad to work./ There:
Louis, and 10,000 in Cincinga‘ ti.
action,” the common people of Spain
An unusual accident befell Mr. J. intill they had
requires
rge measure of it poured
ty
have succeeded so far in dodging eyinto @ man’s brain, so
can see Thompson, at Portland, Me. He jumped concealed hoard
had been verified, and ery law yet made to restrict their fathe kind of cows he has, their feed and from a moving train, and the shock the hole built up again, they were
used a ruepture of his windpipe, re- once more blindfolded, put into car- yorite sport. The result bas been any
care, and compare these with what good
Iting in
th.
dairiyng should
be, and may be, if
riages and taken back to the railway number of accidents _ due to poor barri
lightened up with dairy intelligence
Fatigue causes a poisoned condition station and re-booked for Benares un- ricading and
In and about Madrid the government
and studious care.
,
escort.
of-the blood. If the blood of a fatigu-| de:
but
ingbee Lalla went on to tell has some contro! over the
ed animal be injected to another aniin
the
more
distant
villages
the authorme that for generations before the rise
FEEDING GREEN CORN.
mal that is unfati, ued, all the
are openly defi
P- of the British power, his ancestors had ities
toms
of
fatigue
wi
re
has-been,
yalaw
on
The custom of snapping green corn
held the post of treasure in the Gwatime that no village should be
French women of the wealtby class lior state, and that, after the British
for the complete diet of a herd of hogs,
never been insisted upon as it should
be.Good dairying requires sunlight. It

iI" be produced.

Prisoner—Altogether i:
my line, as
are seldom visible before noon. When |
the rope said when chok: ‘ing the pri- or the less éonimon practice of hogging a piece of immature corn by turn- @ young woman of society ariees from
ate.
Recorder—It I Bene any more absurd ing the pigs into the field, are prac- hre couch, her maid artistically arrays
in some soft and thin white goods
comparisons
I will give you 12months. | tices far from wise or economical. Some her
1
of a fairy too
Prisoner—I’m dono, as the beefateak
t hat give her
said to the cook.
green feed is very desirable for pigs light and airy for earth.
——_—————
in warm weather—in fact, we regard
A wretched blunder mate by a mob
such cooling, laxative food as indispen- in Leland, Miss., caused several of the
WON THE EMPEROR'S CONSENT.
Despite the opposition of her son and sable. Green food is not alone suffi- disorderly persons to get drunk in disall ber royal relatives, the Princess’ cient for the hog, however, says Ne- gust.
They broke into the jail, misbraska Farmer, and least of all green took the ow mber of a cell, and lynchmother finally obtained the Emperor’
The immature corn plant con- ed the wrong man.
consent to the marriage of her daugh- corn.
For centuries
the blood of living
ter and the Maron, on condition that tains am excess of water and saccharthe Baron and his bride should live ine material, and from the time ear- horses has been used as a nourishing
abroad for several years.
ing begins till the grain begins to bard- beverage by the Tartars. They careThe wedding occurred on September en, there is a chemical condition of the fully open a vein in the neck of a
15, the only guests prevent
being the
horse, take a drink of
the animal's
of
Princess’ mother, and a few of the Bar- juices of the plant, the nature
blood, and then close the wound with
on’s relatives, and the young couple which is not well understood, but which

housewives, I find my cast-away cloth- | countries.
{ng too strongly “used” in its original |
of judgment demands
the new garment.

friend,

This is t ‘he time that you ought to
have a field ‘of oats, six or eight inch-

letting
My

tomatoes ins stone jar, sprinkle a proportionate amount of the pepper and
onions over the top, and a sprinkling

old

A change of pasture is very benefi-

I emphatically. believe that theoe
stable should never be a sub-basemen’
ae ic be seaileg in on the sce
with a windowless
stone wall.
Sta-,
Blea
ald: ram? mocth, <a ae Ee

the

Sweet Pickled Tomatoes —Wash, cut
out the stem end and slice one peck
of medium-sized green tomatoes, reJecting all the juice and as many seede
a8 you conveniently can.
Slice separately two green peppers and three
medium-size onions; put s layer of

an

clal.

to the air

share.

plants in the
the surfacing

beep

staleness and

though

If

| 2°s#ible begin feeding grain

an

cin-

cold vinegar.

as

strength for the abundant light.
cow with the sunlight falling on her
Im the stable, is having all the advantages of a sun bath, and thus escapes
zero weather.
In the well lighted, sun-

their

strong

MAN.

ba | POFAry business,
and I called on him

windows.

with theskim
seedsoutremoved,
boil until very| ter,
‘he cows
are better better
cared aed
for, do bet-|ttking
a ai cold
and lay on pistes xo
and ere in
~~
Pe

this way,

with

cither

plan of letting

plan,

and cover

treatment.
No sheep. should be allowed to
on meadows any time this fall.

thick,

of

‘the least white scum appears, throw
away the leaves, scald and skim the
Minuet and when cold pour it over

by

TO

turn
profit than six
When up country lest year I heard
ones, receiving only common that
Talla, manager to
Lalla Muttra Pershaud, already mengrub tioned, was in Gwalior on some tem-

tered
common

very

and

horseradish, one tablespoontul, of salt,

® dozen whole peppers among them,
put horseradish leaves over the top,

kept

tines

ewes well win-

LOST

pring
P
‘ iw [and about Christmas slaughter her.
certain members of the Currency AsJet it come to a pou and skim. Put|™Y cows sleep in the wood lot in win-) 7, -snuffies”
in sheep is much like| sociation considered that £50,000,000
inthe citron andtwo slices of lemon,| ‘er. The verdict everywhere 1s that/catarrh in the human
family, due to| sterling of gold would be sufficient

for

twine; stand in stone jars with half

Z

temperature

even, and

one heaping teaspoonful

of ground

Three thrifty young

ac-

I8

gun
t
best | Lushkar,
where
he
was
residing,
fi
projectile can be thrown which shall be
‘hem.
Among other subjects
we discussed the
sufficiently destructive to demoliah any
hazelnut has beén dissolved, and boil | 2 who havo these well lighted sta-| Five you marked that
Jeader | action of the Gov
Pt oboel
until it becomes tender. Then drain, | bles are warm in theit’praise. In my lthat has a mania for being on the oth-| 1s. mints, and T asked his ‘cotton thing and everything it hits, then, obweigh granulated
allowing
a| "2 I would no more think of going/er side
the
itcher
viously, thereafter centralization of
Peas
toon, | beck:
to the dark little windows than} i® not ready to
her,
as soon as| About the possibility
of a gold standard men
and expense must be. abandoned

old mushroom-bed, if such be at command, and if not, leaf-mould answers
equally
as well. Either would, how.
ever,
too rough end untidy in the
mamon and @ leyel one of ground ordinary state, and must therefore be
cloves.
Wipe and drain the tomatth
hb
sieve
toes; fill, tie on the tops with white
tard

I ever saw was

»

The testimony everywhere
is that the|*

beds and
attention

with cold water.
For the filling allow two good sized heads of cabbage

for four dozen mangoes.

the

me-

of

dent

One of the

tually basking in sunlight: There were
large windows with outside storm sash-

length of time,
glass jor.

dium-size, smooth fruit; cut off the
stem ehd and remove’ the seeds carefolly;

finest dairy herds

a make syrup of it by adding water and

neither

protection.

the

world. ~
:
oe
5
Immense sums of
¥ will
no longer be expended in armored protection

the earth, which, unless found by acci-

plaster,

all experience shows makes the corn
plant most unsatisfactory for feeding
at the period mentioned.
The practice

of giving
green

the

corn

pigs unstinted

doubtless

comes

food
from

of
the

belief that because green food is beneficial the pigs cannot have too much
of it, and if they
are fed the corn
right
through
the
season they will
withstand
full feeding, as the grain

hardens,
ease.

with

All

less

experience

lacious theory.

danger
proves

from
this

dis-

Fifty

years

ly, Scotland,

ago

a coal

mine

at Dail-

took fire. Numerous

at-

is only within a few weeks that
fire at last burned itself out.

the

The site of the Fifth Avenue Hotel,
New York City, without the edifice,
would readily bring $2,000,000 in the

real estate market. In 1848 it was
included in a tract of five acres, which
Parson

.

a fal-

of green corn tends to proacid condition of the corn sys-

renders

the

Stevens

bought

for

$5,000.

C. Worth, of San Francisco, conclosed

basket from San Francisco to Manila,
by

way

of

Honolulu,

thence

to Naga-

tem, and by impairing the digestion
th Japan ge ee cate ae
animals

susceptible

to dis-

allavees
could,

with

a fortune

give
of

t

a

bull fights-unless
it
snitably
eq

of 20 crores

of
rupees, £20,000,000
sterling.
By
great good fortune all this money was
uietly got into British territory, he

|/ nis for

day bricked up in a secre:it vi ult une
der a Hindu temple dedicated to the
goddess of wealth in the holy city of.

The scene is unique.
The entire village lolls about on the barriers, hap-

i

leclared; and 15

at this} t

ators,
and-aply a vener-

Brindabun.
“Now,” said the Lalla,
“if the treasurer could accumulate so
much, what were the accumulations of

amount

form

but

compared

with

a

ver;

GOLD CURRENCY FOR INDIA.

“Five hundred millions of gold would

encounter.

FACTS ABOUT WATER.

the total of the

known concealed wealth of/India. All
the silver would be broyght out and
replaced by gold directly the Government decreed 2

s the signal for

10

the State likely to be? The treasures encounter after

of Gwalior

There

are

some

strange

features

about water, For instance, the more
muscular
@ man is, the more able to
take care of himseff on land, the harder

it

is for

him

to keep

afloat.

Fat

and concealed before a men and women—all, not the fat ones
tempts to extinguish it failed, and it beood absor!
currency had been twelve months

Rather the excessive veyed a carrier pigeon in a

feeding
duce an

»:

brad

Gwalior

was released,
ease, A great many food feeders have Stn Francisco, ‘directly
the bird ror
its
used a limited quantity of greem corn ak Maried
it arrived long before the vesfor pig feed to the very best.advan- sel rea ched port.

circulation.

who have’
out
ers

been

Europeans,

counting the
dnd traders,

more wealthy bankFor example,
my

wife,” said the Lalla, “has more t

three lakhs of rupees hidden for fear
of my dying before her, because 1 am

much older than she is, and we have
no son alive to inherit’ my property,
And I know nothing about the place
where this money
On this I asked

is concealed.”
how natives ma:

aged to accumulate eo much wealth,
and the Lalla replied :—" Natives don't

spend like Europeans.
Take the house
of-any well to 00 native merchant with
say,
yusand rupees
month; at the
very outside, 50.to

Fupeses would purchase the whole

in particular,—float
It is
A eee

raadily.

ible to float
t
been Sonante

~

Te oar

watér four minutes, forty-six and onehalt seconds,
other man swam 218
feet under water.
ord ina

¢

e can

see

one

i open water one minute seven secmds.
A man swims faster under water it
no

light,

and

under-water

records are made with the eyes closed.
DISLIKED THE WORD.
H'm, said the policeman [guess we'll
have to investigate this.

No, sir, exclaimed thé cynic! cif zen

whore

house

don’t want
want

is

for

bad

heen

broken

into.

apy investigation: What
you

to

jump

out in a-burry who did it.

in

and

find

T
T

a.
4

riilibei:

‘Mr.
on
cars
ten,
bave

odes

toes: enother-victim.”

have laid aside, or somesees blouse,
ribboné or hose, and give the wood. r- ful Diamonds a trial.’ They will-surprise you with the magnificence of
their work.
Now, just a word of warning if you

means

a great

Rev.

oy In

#2

Mr. Rugard ‘had

‘Oldham—TI-

am

Cat or Bruise,

Burn,

Soald,

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

the

world,.

will

and promptly heal it,

kill. the paid

Cures Oid Sores,

ree Been Diese, Boils, Felons, Corus,
all
Best. Pile cure on

Z

earth.eee
¢

a box.

Sold by all druggiats,

they don’t borrow anything bat our silver
Moi'd-y. eveniug. |

and sheet music,”
et

“

ditss Eisis Jones has reiurned
Belleville. “Her sister, Laura,“accompanied her as far as Toronto.
Miss Smale, of Sparta, spent.a few
Gays of last week with hor sister, Miss

Blax.chp Smalo, our school teacher.
‘aud Mrs

-,

Mr. and

Mrs.

Ea.

“She sedma to be

dence:”

9; thas

Beuttlo

shot In ai
Hoshal have waa
liam Cox.”

attase oy

France
4

tees

2

PORTUGAL'S AFRICAN
Has Found
Stlr Up

wil.

POSSESSIONS,

Semething New

drcn

» Fuss About.

jeclares the) it
statement.

ey high

authority for
last fow. days.

| France bas 2 Sear representations to
Portugal regarding the Anglo-German
fgroement affecting Portuguese possessions in East Africa, informing Portugal
plainly that France would consider the
lease of the territory on the mainland opposite Madagascar to any power an unfriendly act.
France recognizes Portugal's condition
of. financial, enibarrassment, pod
spe

plan

‘much

of

0 foregoing 1s in furious contrast to
emphatic but cnofiicial statements in
@ English press that Great Britain has

esque a lease

of all the

Portuguese

territories in East Africa.

Sid will sit ort his.

term

pated last week, when the venue of tho
trial was ‘suddenly changed from
Alexever,

closed

Tho

Saturday

final act, how-

morning,

Jnstices Osler and Maclennan

when

ismiseed

the petition in the acknowledged absence
of evidence to support It. The respondent

‘was granted costa,

Cieore Exporter Warrington

has

apd assignment on’

the

decided te

demand

of

. D. MsLean of South Fincti, cae
Mr Warrington had several
the Dominion and
ly Gaminated, the

7,2 | cheese market..‘The Ilabllities
are expected
to be very

heavy,

and

throughout tha Dominion
‘be bis hard.

many

farmers

will, it is said,

by O.
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Soa
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$8 to
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a

of $1 dc posit.

MDicnbed Hoge
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World's Largest Spotting Goods

$5.50

| 285 and 285} YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
nee
‘characte-, who can
howe cid (siren thes most Beste

When children are pale, peevish. and
restless at night they require a dose or two

“L

never

do

we

street.

hee

anything

by

“That's

mister,” replied Meandering

had

jast

overtaken

him;

halves,’

right,

Mike, who

“a quarter or

75 centa 'll do.”

ae

mar

hurrying
all.

to

28

for

the

bulk,

Baffalo Cattle

with

some

Market.

rae

cars. "Shipments:
pe
sare
Ons, 2 i aie hel
ca’
prince! ry
over tle—Receipts,
UM Mobday.” 40. Aft
buucies oeId
(tgs Calves in moderat
and a
rot

been

at

the

medicine, buildfever.

forefront

of

es

all

the

Board

he

to

2

intellectual movements for the betterment
of woman’s lot for more than a year, only
to get maligned in that fashion !”

Children

Cry for

CASTORIA.

Little Ikey—Fader, ven I grow
expect to haf allder moneysh Lvant.
Swindlebaum—Dot ish not

bossible,

up. I
Old

Dr.

Chase’s

Kidneys.

Kidney-Liver

Pills

help

pret
Au
Watertown,
cheese on Toard
¢ to Be;
kee Mtive and
djau

a1

“*rondon; Ont.,
held here to-day,
boxes,

mostly

et,
At
the faarket,
27 tactories boarfed
ember mak ec, some ‘one
Sales,
poren, a8

N. X-. Oct. 0. —Sates, “1000 boxes
stn wien at Bie to She. latter ru.ing;
00
Bye. “Daree hendred tubs

ter,

tone’ to Wie.

British

Marketi

Sold
by J. B. Richards

Iron Pills.

Ul

THERE I$ MO KIND Soe
PAIN OR
ase
IMTERMAL OR EXTERNAL,
THAY PAIN-KILLER wee. HOT RELIEVE,

> LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUBTHE GENUINE
BOTTLE
BEARS THE NAME,
PERRY

easat

A SPECIALTY.

WARNOCK,

-AYLMBR, O19
Notes and Mo\jenpes ails Draughis bought
and sold. \ Agent for the Southern
» Lean and Savings
Co., St.Thomas.

BOSE, agreedull

Saag
for Nor., 35
“March, “Flour,

at

[OR SALE onExcn.

and
A.J. SANDERS,
onr, maile'sl the Vivaloda
face
Sydeoham-St., 1 Joor cast Dr. Brown's Office lotlarger11. IpfarmUsein third
gi
tre

Iareor farmn 12 good local,
For furtesr
LEARN,
Broker, Brown House Bi oak, Aylmer,

ticnlars apply to C. O.

FARMERS

6s

‘Apply. toM. EB. LYON, Director, Groves
end, Ont. ese B. bthbe tS Agent
Arter Oe

‘

. PRIVATE. BANKER.

Upholstering |=

Dorchester Tire Iasurence Compa

eee

|WM

DAVIS & SON.

Coneult your own interests and insure in the
NORTH AND SOUTH

you ore to.be a beslthy:mat on.qromen.

by. using Miller's Compound.

Fain

T. H. LINSCOTT,

alt
In all ite bray ches done on short
400 white and S2 color
ener; all. sold bat. 70 Cana: |
uotice in mudezy style, and at
Oct. 20.—Kales © of!
moderate
prices,
of rade to-day, 4000 boxee
bulk at SXe and Bec, Mar- CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
ge higher than one’ week

tired kidneys to do what they must do if

That ‘tired feeling will disappear, and
you will be able to sleep well and eat well

KEEP ON HAND

fair)

Ikey ;

dere vill always be some moneysh in der
vorldt dot you cannot get
cerns

“ALWAYS

» ATITUTES.

xtra,
re
fo $4.00; common top. fair. ice$9: toto $e7h.
© $4.40
“Mr, Billings spoke of you last evening
Cheese Markets.
29.— Eleven Jote—
88. such a womanly woman,” said the Ogdensburg, N.Y, Oct
8%e
Ke bid;
brunette one. The blonde one burst into pale Pitecwarde: ‘nearly ‘il ool at ‘She
eke,
tears. “‘‘To think,” she sobbed, “that I toCornwall
Ont,
Oct. seat fhe. ee
tit

have

to right parti

go

In Reply to Oft Repeated Questions
It may be well tossy, Scott's Emulsion
perfect health after wasting

h eet

LDOTBD

Deliver
Deliveries hiheary and a pri
prices

with
SEP prides en
of ‘Miller's Worm. Powders, . They are j Baler Penn
19 "te per Ib., and the Dulk
pleasant
to take, no physic reguired, Sold ing at about 2ve ber

}

Your money: bach it

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation

one was looking at her!

by J. E.

for m
0G.
We shall &
wheel on approval. uj

not satisfactory.

for

Straw scarce and prices firm. One load

to

ag

per

el, ‘The following are ‘te ‘péloes. pald:
mute. T3e to T3¥e; Ted, Tae to Td; goss,
9 T84c; spring, T1c.
Batley firmer, 10u) bushels seilltig at 626

Soret

Dolly ‘Swift—How eof © Sally

Those Tired
Chi-

y
owners dk
Leader have, ateedaliaenetiniaae

Fioaaund

Follawing are the clvsing prices‘today at
Casi. “Oct. Dee.

important centres:

Gay—Why, she fainted last night when no

Schooner Lost, Oréw Saved.

‘Wiarton, Ont., Oct. 39.—The schooner
©. P, Minch, lumber laden, for Chicago,
owned

Khartoum, and

WHEAT

a:Qite Bteady; 900 bushels sold at S%2 to
ay Srmer;
20 loads soldat $3, t flo

CASTORIA.

Fails.

Montreal, Oot. 81.—J. ©. Warrington,

leading cheese
quate

26; "Suessths title of

pall, in the County of Suffolk.

ing up the waated tissues and restoring

as.

tive of the consti
of Clon:
the Ontario House. The result was aaulal,
andria to Torouto.

Sept.

Lord Kitchener ot

Sic.

ects as a food as well as a

Will Mold
Glengarry.
, Toronto, Oct, 81.-—Mr. D. BR. Maod

Solid by

Children Cry for

Premarked the man who was

‘not alienate its rights

house

J. E, Richarda.

along

it publisheda note declar-

a

by Miller’s Compound Iron Pills.

Sally”

Will

[ta

Lord Kitchener's Tithe,
London, Oot. 29,—General Rtvobener,
whose
en to the peerage was an-

>

French Bank, instigated by the
vient, has’ offered to finance: the next
ese coupon. The Poringuese Govle in any portion of Portuguese

the Teople’s Drng, Store. .

so

* ‘Broken down systems, shattered nerves
and emaciated forms aré rapidly restored

origin=1!

as

‘in.-sblf-don6-

can

ern.

ing that is

old in Aylmer at the White Drug Stose and

lacking

bi tter-than
an architect.” *!

to

London, Oct. 80.—The Financial News

almost
all cases

of

—"She is ‘shookingly’ so!’ “Why,

she doetn’s believe she

Kelly’s brick house.

ig

Cured

ulcerated they were very painfol,

home in Sanilac Centre afver

moved in Mr.

Dunnvilie,

soithatI could not sleep.
I tried almost
every medicine known, when I was recommended
to use Dr. Chase's Ointment,
I
parchased « box and from ‘the first spplication got relief,
Have used two boxes
and am now completely cured.”
a

L, House have return:

visiting relatives here,
Mrs. J. McIntyre, of. Tugersoll, 15
visiting in this vicinity.
Quite a number from here attended
the faneral of Mr, Clarke Chute, which
was held at Calton.
The bereaved
family have the sympathy of. the
whols. Agigh*orhood.
,

of

Meee see area

imo: asi
saree

tc

Uleerated Itehing Piles.
Mr. Robert Montague, of Dunnvill, Ont.,
writes :—“'Was > troubled with “Itching
Piles for five yeors, ‘and was no badly.

age

ed totheir

|. Montague,

‘American Joint High Commission.
November 10th. The Ministers
Ottawa on either
Sth or

bus i¢ fs likely that Sir°

Cute guaranteed.

nd
“The: new ne'ghbors are very refinod
and esthetic.”
‘Are they?”
"Yeu;

Wiley’s for the winter,

Jeays

Prim Minister should
bid
good.
°
his Excsllecy at Quebec, and to formally
welcome his
‘on landing.

ee
(ciara Frightful Blunder

‘Willoften
cause a horrible
the best in

‘moved into Mee.

6%years old,

Your meinory to be reliable at that age.”

oe

lnk

Dr.

young man, and I donot remember ever
telling‘ slic.
“*Well, you oan’s expect

deal

COPENHAGEN.

Comm!

Sold
by J. E.

oe

‘and Hood's Saraaparilla docs. it

er

advised. to try aiiller’é

I°did'ep aud
ami pleased

J. Snider, Dawa Milla.
Richardr.

i

eer ote
‘To be entirely relievedo -ae uches and
of rbeumatiom

{ was

Worm Powdérs,

pede
Of aculterated package au id
soap grease dyes that bring’ only.
trouble, disappuintment and vexation
of spirit, aswell as comp'ete ruin to
your materials,

pai

with fite,

to.say my child’bas
not had a ficsince; ‘W.

922200020
oe

are a novice in the work of See;

No

Only
50 ‘ove.

i es g

i ie R§

on should fail Lo try “thet.
bottle

+.»

Ont of itty

of che mont pr.

|

ininedt citizens
of Detruit, receutiy

published
in the Tribuve of that city,

fen sre natural born Canadians, That
is uot'a bad percentage
for easy golug
Esvada,
ts
eg

cae
’
The folluwing from the Harriston
‘Tribune, applies with some force to
“this section of the country, alihough
we are glad to say, there are very few
eld-or young, who are guil’y of:

touly slaughter the merry cbipmouks

and woodpeckers does uot deserve to
tive. These little denizens are the
saw.
The same may be eaid
of Jackson.
oAfe of our forests. They dono harm ville
I stked a negro there why they
, toanything
or any person.
Perbaps were so uniform:y happy, and
he replied:
‘those ‘‘others" who go shooting #0 “Wall, boss, I guess ’kaise we ain’)
got
recklessly have overlooked the fact nothin’ to worry about; we don’t own
‘
that by murdoriog these innocents nothin’ {”
Sunday morning I was op bright and
they are breaking the law of the land.
Iftheir own good feeling cannot pre- early and got over to see old St. Philip's
charch, built in 1835, and saw in. the wventry
"vent the waste of powder and shot in
8 memorial tablet erected over the remains
Such « cruel and useless madoer, then of Gen. Moultrie,
who died in 1805 at the
the law ought to take them by the age of 76 years,
Part of the fnseription
on:| exchangesof
collar and jerk them -up.
the tomb reads ¢
gold are worth $16 in “plata” or Spanish
—————o+e-2—_____
“Sacred to. thé
the
- of Maj..Gen’l silver, and you can readily make
‘To be entirely relieved o° coe aches and Wilham Moultrie, who by bis intrepidity exchange,
If you have a silver dollar
Pai of rheumatiom means ao great deal and good conduct on the 28ih of June, 1776, (American) the people
refuse to
gained the first complete victory achieved by. recognize the difference and they take you
and Hood’s Sarsaparilla does it.
at the same value as their own.
the
over: the forces of Britain, good silver
:
MOUNT SALEM.
Preserving Charleston fcom capture, giving In other words, a postage
stamp costing 5c.
Growded out last week.
confidence to .the union and showing that (gold. valae) will cost you in plata’ eight
The Epworth League, of this place, the boasted
navy of Eogland was no longer’ centavos, and if you tender an American
. quarter
you receive in plata and copper
took charge of the meeting at Dun- invincible,” etc., etc.,
Another “historical stone I came across centavos seventeen cents, or you have paid
* boyne on Tuesday evening.
was astatue erected by the, people of eight cente (gold value) for @ fiye centavos
Mr. and Mrs. Wickett and family, Charlston
in honor of the Right: Honorable stamp and you get in change about ten and
‘of Orwell, spent Saturday and Sunday
William Pitt for his good offices in bringing « half cents gold value.
here,
about. the repeal of the Stamp Act in- 1766.
‘The prices for board are, of course, high,
bat can hardly be expected to be otherwise.
I stood in the top of the tower of St
Mrs. H. Howell is still very low.
Michaels church, the oldest church there, For $10.35 plata or $6.00 gold fairly good
A’ sad gloom was cast over this,
accommodation can be had, with meals,
faw and sat in the pew thatin 1791 was
vicinity last Thursday when the news
Gen. Geo. Washington's, and in which while at the hotels the rates ran from $2.00
reached here that Mr, Clarke Chute afterwards eat Gen. Lafayette, Gen. Lee ang per day (gold) to $5 00 (gold.
had pavsed away.
Mrs. Chute's many the Marquis of Lorne. This church (an
T bave not gotten
very far into any talk
friends deeply sympathize with her in Episcopal church) was built from 1752 to on Cuba yet and have taken up a lot of your
1761, when it was opened for worsbip, and time. Another time I may have something
her.very sudden bereavement, having not been married qnite a year. A service bas been continually held there ever to tell you of Cuban life and way.
of the time it wa,
Very sincerely yours,
large number from hers attended the since with the exception
undergoing repairs afterthe great earthquak ie, J Hucu CO. McLeay.
funeral at Calton on Sunday morning.
Tacksonville was reached Moaday mornin ¢ |,

f fi

ae

night.
You have heard of Saturday as
“‘niggers’ vight,” bat you have to go to the
south to realize what it means. I think
that at least four out of five of the people
we met that night were negroes, and a
more thoroughly happy lot of People I never

~.

What She Belleves.

and

“Fbolieve Hood's Saraaparilla is a good
medicine,

because

I

have seen its good

* ‘effects
in the case of my mother. Sho bas
taken it when she was weak ond. her
* health was poor and she says she knows of
mothing better
to build her up and make

Ber fool atrong.”-

Beasie “Al, Knowles,

the’

only

thing

I

could

find

of apy.

being there to-day,

took the Clyde

Mr. Norman Crysler will in the

From Tacksonvile I

Steamer

“City

manage

of Jackson-

I

can

imegine—one

‘grand

panorama

the

M.

U.

Mr. Lew Adams.

vile”up the St John River to Sanford in
the interior of Plorida—the loveliest river

will

R.

diay

for

receive prompt attention.

Mr. G. A. Monteith has again openeda

of

, Upper Wood Harbor, N.S.

palms, seeds, broad waving grassy meadows

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills,
Mailed
for 250.
by ©. I. Hood
'& Us, Lowell,
Mass,
<

and floating islands of water hyacinths and
water lilies—it. was simply a succession of

blacksmithing business in the old stand,
Talbot street weet, and will be pleased to
meet all customers, gaaranteeing satisfac.

glimpses.

tory work in every case.

VESEND

Messrs: C. Williams andG, Tedford
are putting up a new saw mill near
the Tedford creek on Mr. Eusley

Ghute's farm,

Mr. Berdan, of Mt

Salem, is laying the foundation.
» Mee. W. Burdick is visiting at Mr.
€:. T.Burdick’s in Ayimer for a week.
Mrs. M, Lyon and daughter, Edna,
Spent Monday at Mapleton.
.> The church in this place will be re

“pened ou Sunday, Nov. 18th.

nature’s

Sanford, at the end.

on

Lake

from

Miss Hattie McClennan spent last
week with her sister, Mrs, E. Russ. of
Yarmouth.
3

isto

Munro

of

and

Jacksonville.

1t

enchanted

parlory.

the-steamer’s run, is

is about 170 miles
is

roticeable

than anything

else,

scarcity of white
large number of
“Ta Let” signs.

unless

Thad dinner at Sanford and

it be for the

left

there

and

Miss Sweet, of Aylmer, spent Friday
at Mr. W. Haney’s. 5

‘Children Cry for

ORIA.

Springfield.

at

intoa very disagreeable atorm,
I say disaRreeable because it disagreed. with nearly
every one of about 250. passengers; with
some it disagreed
to an unreasonable extent
—I was one of them—which lasted right to
Havana.
Friday evening at 6 v’clock we

reached Key West, three hours late, and
leaving

there

at

g

at night,

reached

our

destination at 6:30 Saturday morning in a
delightful downpour
as one would expect,

of rain.
We did not,
tic up to @ dock and

disembark, but auchored away dowa the
bay and were rowed ashore in small. boats

with acovered apartment’
at one end. “fur
passengera—the
the covéied top nf a grocer’s delivery wagon

3 to”

,

ee

Batter, per

tho

Wabash

beta

0

20 to

Ducks
:

Dry Goods and Groceries

60 to
9 to
‘Oto
5. to
3 to
5 to
5 to
3 to.
8
5 tor 0
200
to 295
37S to
a
to
6
to

400
375
50

ASSIGNEE’ SALE

all their old customers respectively of both
members of the firm,

im the matter of the estate of J. T. Rowe.

sansa, tates be reat
und.

has

offer fur salo
Otices of

Me

by Pablic Auction
leasre. be Miller & Bac!

i

in-

ase,

Dried Apples, Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Etc., taken in exchange
for Goods,
:

Poustie & Leeson.

at the Liw
Taso.

Walnut Steet, in Aylmer, containing two-ffiis
ofan acre, more or less; tho machinery in the
factory, consisting ofa boiler, about35
Pewses engine,
and a8 w, circular
saw, Inthe,
7 G18.
first-class condition, ‘The
new.

Too dwelling and factory and

the ran from St. Thomas to tke

achin.

be offered en bloo, and if not sold the awel
machinery

will

passed

through hereon Tuesday afternoon
clip that was.a record breaker.
It

off

at o
made

Falls,

-a

distance of 118} miles in 108 minutes.

The report of the first regalar meeting of
the newly-formed “‘Art Association is un-

avoidably crowded out this week

slong

with several other items of interest, which
reached as late in the day.
They will

A. A. LESLIE, Assigneo.
MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
Bolicitors,

Qppear next week,

}

The W. C. T. U. will hold their regular
meeting ia the Methodist church on Friday
afternoon end requesta full attendance as

ACENTS
Those handling “War with Spain”

are mak-

the past threo Fridays haye been so rainy
money. | A food share of the profit
is yours
tae bold, Beron hundred
two
and wet, that th.re has been a mall attend- fue
hundred illustrations and sells cheap, We give
commission ; pay freight, sell on time, and
ance,
supply cntat free.
ref
The Rev. Mr. Hoyt, fomrerly pastor of
BRADLEY-GARRETSON COMPANY,
the Baptist church here, lost hia infant son,
Toros to
Gordon, by death a few daysago,

oo

ae

and factory with

A special train on

ATTHE

=

Just Received

er

Sto
Bt.

4

per

Street, west, Aylmer, Ontario, on Friday, tis
to 4th
dey of November, 1908, at 1.90 o'clock p. Li.,

city.

several

other winter
resorte and
former orange
centres.
Since the freeze up of 1895 no
Oranges have been marketed, all the groves
having been cat down almost to the ground,
but
a very small crop will be available this
year, which will hardly satisfy the home
demand. .At 6:10 my train reached Tampa,
whore f was stalled until 9 o'clock Thuraday

in mar-

A number
of Orangemen of the Aylmer
lodge, will go to St. Thomas on Sunday
next, dud attend service in St. Johns’ charch
fo the afternoon with their brethren of that

1:25 noon by the Plant Line Railway, passing
Kissimmee

united

riage on Wednesday evening this week

folk and horses and the
donkeys and mules and

through Oxlando,

Wh

Outs, bu:
Barley, per

ae
Mr, John Williameon at the iwue of her the following property, viz:
residence
and organ. factory, situate on
father, Mr,
F.cderick Shively, near the‘The
west side of John Stroot,
and uorth aldu of

more

tor the all pervading amell of sulpher water

There night. The big Tampa Bay hotel, accomwill be three services on Suuday and modating
500 to 600 and employing about
on Monday evéning a rousing old tea- 200 servanta, clerks, attendants, porters and
meeting and a good program will be gardeners, is worthy of considerable notice,
provided,
its grounds
being simply
a
magnificent
er
garden of tropicil plants and frait trees,
Piles Cured in 8 to 6 Nights.
covering some 130 acres, as I remember.
Dr, Agnow's Ointment will cure all Were can be seen growing oranges, lemons,
eases of Itching Piles
in from three to six tangerines,
pineapples,
guavas,
limes,
wights,
One application brings comfort. .anonas, bread fruit, maumee apples, aligator
plums, figs, bananas and
For blind and bleeding piles it is peerless, Pears, per
“Also cures Totter, Salt Rheam, Eczema, other fruits (oo numerous to mention, besides
Barber's Itch and all craptions of the some forty varieties of palms, camphor,
akin. 35cente, Sold by E. A. Caughell cinnamon, pepper, cocoa trees and nearly
every tropical plant one can smagine. But I
and J. E. Richards.
must not take too long with the trip or you
GLENCOLIN
will feel as tired betore reaching Havana
Mr. E, McKenney, sr., is at present as I did.
visiting in the vicinity of Niagara
The
Plant Steamship
‘Mascott”
left
Falls.
‘Tampa on Thursday night at 9 o'clock, and
immediately after leaving Tampa Bay ran
Mr. E Brooks and family are now
comfort bly settled in their now home.
Mr..and Mrs. W. Haney spent Sunday
ia St, Thomas.
Mra. §. Millard is confined to her
ded with typhoid fever.
Mrs, Oakman is spending a few days
at W, McKeuney’s.

Miss Annie Shively was

Winter
- Flowering
Bulbs

~ We Sell Musie Too !
E. L. BROWN Showroom :—26 Talbot Street, Aylmer,

Mr. and

Mrs, Hoyt will have the eympathy of many

Aylmer friends in their affliction. Mrs,
Dr. Clark went to Hamilton the next day

Barn and Lotfor Sale

to be with them at this trying time.

Commencement
with

the

exercises in

Collegiate

Institute

connection
are

to

be

My bun
bidder.
I

and
will

lot to the highest sealed
receive.
bids until Noy,

20ch, and will positively accept the highret
$100 to bo paid cn delivery of
4th, when interesting addressea will be | led
gibid made,
and the remainder
in one and two
delivered by the chairman of the Board yeara with
6 per cent. interest from date,
mortgage on the
property.
and by Rev. J W. J. Andrew and Rey. C, secured
held in ‘he town hall Friday

evening, Nov.

T. Scott. Alare invited.

No charge for

admission.
All who

are

interested

in

‘China

coration” are invited to meet at Mr

De-

Bald-

win’s
residence on Tuesday afternoon next
at 4:15 p. m., with a view to forming a

branch of the Aylmer

Art Association,

provided for in their coustitation,

ag

As this

society will subscribe
to all the best art
journals, it will be of invalaalle service to

all china decorators.
:
:
On Mondsy last the home of Mr. and
Mrs, A. Moston was the scene uf a ‘very

pleasant family reunion, the occasion

©

~~ People’s Drug Store

future

business

Orders left with. him

_CONN’S FAIR
Autum nand
2

@@

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

interest there was the large rumber of
soldiers still in camp there—some 13,000

and i

inercaniled breiiiesa sede

SSeSRN:

‘Phat order should be reversed, fur atiy
fall grown man or toy who will wan

went ashore to get a glimpse of the town by

ae

companions

any home.

ize

their

ofSSSSSSER8ResS8

and

tt

therselyes

they give
you two

‘2 day, breakta ¢ at 10:30 and dinner at $130,
both consisting largely of onions and garlic,
flavored with egg, beef, rice and ‘a few other
not in the
Saturday night at 9:30 we reached Charles- ingredients
in
ton, S.C,

enloniate that the “others” baog away
at everything living iu sight, except

Positivelynooffensvenes,

&
BES
8
.BSSessstggasessey,‘ 228
s
ssseeesesoseaseessessss
ee
“4
BSB8ou 5. aseseegetecsa stautes.

;

thy

i fd i
bs

when

i

‘says:—This
is the season

“woods are fall of sporismen and others
with gans, much to the terror of the
“Title birds. Take it all through, we

Sesssessssssssss:

slaughtering small birds and animals,
“Simply for the sake of ihe ‘fuo,” su
‘ealled'a fow years ago, The Tribuno

True to nature and beautiful

in effect are

/

=

PROF. DORENWEND'S
gore
40
HAIR GOODS./
—
built and-most conveniently arranged barn
in the county, and I feel no hesitancy in —He
will be at 1 be
saying that] like its arrangement better
BROWN HOUSE, AYLMER
than any that [have yer seen.
There are
This building cost me

$552,

70 foot lot on which it
it clorely and you will

not

i,

Jeoledis

Hixamive
it the Lest

vight large box stalis (two convertable) with
ire escapes, harness room, cciled office and

large bedroom, 400 bashel ost bin with
chute, and’ the whole barn can be kept

entirely comtortable in the coldest weather
from the office atove; and you can stand
on the
ee
and

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER lith, 1898.
With all kinds of LADIES’ and GENTS HAIR GOODS STYLE!ES in. WIGS,
TOUPEES,
BAN! GS, SWLICH BS—Wavy, curly aod
ty:
in all
‘cad aaa
.
Everything
and
up-to-date. His fall pai ep cto:
all previous efforts.”
Cie
ze Conse to his chow reese sed eae, ¢

2

eee ctor
¢} ou Sunday morning.

a Ho
- ..

einien
rownh

“We made a ask. paistiand 66

nels

‘| more than we ate asking
sede
for
E

FLANNELETTES

_ every: meatcand as

foot of
Ti
fh sae
foom- was occupied. The | stock that, berpeaks a

standing

it seepepance of
fal

dignity
_ it ta

ia

stylish apyirel:caniiot be eqlly.ovés
sae
Yor a
pa

Weshow thelatect fabrics and best

We aré not ut

Pan nt

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR

ee prevailed. The readings given
by Miss Gibson, Rev. ML McGregor and
‘These Godds aro scarce now, and will be difficult to (get
‘Mr. J.C. Clarke were well received. can't meet the demand.
Prices will not be lower and éarly’

Be

ma
Mr, Jus. Loos bold the audience with the choicest, Buy now and get the best Goods at these prices :

12}e, 160, 200, 2c, 50ej°70c; 85e: and $L25.

“| his Scottish songs. The plays, “The
: |Somnambullst,”**Just My Luck” and}.
“Pumpkin Ridge” wero well executed

BUR JACKETS ~

«pend

A pleasing featare of the con-

have had a remarkable sales of these comfortable and dressy. Garments
was the Kindergarten songs trainBeing eort.
gist and reliable, active sales naturally follow.
ed by the teacher, Miss Caven. Excelackets, Fur-lined Capes and Far Goods the bargains we lide beets a matter lent music was furnished by Mr. Benn
on the mandolin, accompanied by Misa
of s atime
you in buying from us, We guarantee all our Fur Jackets,

ILLINERY

HOSIERY

showed that the actors
talent.

a
here

Caven on

the

organ.

“At the

small

‘We have a

ee

We re $e

~ stock, and in 6
igo will give you either
2 sessed at lowest. prices.

shld

Shoo Store

COLUMN:

On very favorablo

wanting.

Mamet Soe Store.

“The Family Herald and Weekly

Star,” is

withont doubt the biggest dollar’s

worth to

|

‘» Sheetiog, Fe 17, 20, 25, 28 and 80c. Ticking,
10. 18, 15, 20, 224 and 25c.
Cretonnes, 8, 10, 18, 15, 20 and 25¢,
Tinsel Draperies, 10, 12} and 160.
Art Muslins, 7; 11, 12, 14 and 20c.

DRIED APPLES

December patterns now in, ten cents eae

aE

Credited With Hi
Reversed
the Destinies of the New World,

To Claim

sisetoot,it pean paride
ed this
wigation
to

His Own

Seinterdict-

with ‘New: Orleans wo sold them
them Loa
Louisiana

ritory wl

nn

eens extenk of fete

part

of the continent
was

had no northwest

becauseran

Foods)

—Rolled Wheat
—Rolled Oats, &c.

the eagle

on
Be ont
‘You can’always rely.on the quality if you want
annexation of Texas,"the
get it here, as we buy in stich quantities as
sion of California, the war
st
ensures ite freshness,
treaty
of Guadaloupo-

inva.

ed hia prayers. The United States stretoh-

ed now from eno oa

H. C. Mulholand,

area was
took rank

quintup!
among

= rgonews

1%

45
years.”
great count
et

THE PALACE GROCERY.
the federal senate the
lebrated Henry Clay, after whom Web-

Shakespeare

ster

{

said give me

Chri t Caron, iT &

Calhoun

patterned-

[rena eneeneetaayre Bias.

And he is likely to own the weather ”
for the next few months,
AnOvercoat is essential to the man
who makesit a point to be comfortable. The question is: Whet
kind of an Overcoat, and where to
buy it?
Ifyou will drop:in and:
see our stock and prices you will ~
have little trouble in settling these —
questions.
We
have them—in
Beavers, Meltons, Frieze Kersey
and Chevjots, Dress “Coats and~
Storm Coats, double breasted and®
single breasted, properly trimmed, properly tailored, and the
best value in all Canada, — A pretty strong statement, you say,.
Well, if you are a judge of Clothing, we will soon convince you

- | that we are well within the mark.

It Hurts Your Feelings
Tu get an ill fitting Suit of Clothes, It would hurt’ our
trade to sell it to you. We've been. makin ig and selling Clothing
a good while. We know when a Garment is right; all its points;
know when the ydlue is right. We think we can fit you. Come
in and let us try. You will find the prices right. | We are not
ashamed of our figures; that is why the Goods are

Card

Ifliving to-day would not
have written. “T & B or
not T & B; that is the

question,” he would

and

all three enamoured
of the same dream

|

|

Jack Frost
Is Here

THE: BELLICOSE 1 KENTUCKIAN.

sssortment, inclading

i
|
|

te

Pillow Cotton, 10, 12}, 14. and 20c,

subscriptions. months ahead to’ avoid the
poosibility
of losing a single paper or the

—Pettijohn’s
—Flake Barley
Cornmeal

Money never went so far. Bargains never so
full-of dep endance. ~ We never stood so preeminently with thesupply house foreverything
in Shoes as at the present time.

found

Plotare combined with that great peper,

We have in stock a large

BOOTS
»SHOES
.
TRUNKS
VALISES, &c.

been tried and not

One

Breakfast

7

In other|
words we will give for the balance of 1898 a discount
-ef 10 per cent. on all cash purchases of

We shall continue to sell the very best for the
very least so long as our name is above the
“door. Our store will be the shelter of economy
and truth.

Re.

outa aid go melee
Oe 100" acon
fisses ave ioe
inte fn Sout Dorchester,
aei'ts
eeemarcines
e
‘Kingeinill, Ont.

Everyone who pays their dollar gets the dime,

~ have

have received

Bleached Cotton, 4c, 5c, Se 70, 8c, 9¢ pe
Unbleached Cotton, Bike, Bc, and Gic.

battle picture’ ever painted.
-We pay $1 00 per bushel for first-class dried apples. Sell all Goods
ot on
Excellent as have beea the premium strictly one price system, and that price the lowest.
Your spies “bars:
ve
pictures of the “Family Horald and dargest purchasing power where your dollar goes farthest. ~ Bring them.
jusy corner.
Weekly Star” in previous year, “ho Thin
Red Line” surpasses them. all, and such »

picture.

You Run no Chance

We

AEF © Wonks O18.

Two Choice Farms for Sale.

benctinee till January 1st, 1899. Every cash purchaser of}
Shoes to the value of $1.00 will be presented with a
10 CENT PIECE.

It. means that the people are with us.

of

Shea
ae

Table Napkins 5c, Te, 85c, $1, $1.oe ate nee 15, $1.65, $9, $278
Table Linen, 26, 28, 80; 86, 88, 48, 50,

behead. “The Family Herald and Weekly
Star? ehould
be kept busy this. season. It
ia said subscribers are rushing in renewal

Grand Gift Sale...

, WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

We

Star,”

EVERY DAY WANTS FOR LITTLE MONEY
Towels, 24, 5,6, 9, 10, 12, 15, 20 and 26.
cs atepeling ts. 7, 8, 10 n od 12¢,

British

ee

=

Weekly

& copy ot their new premium pictur’,
“The This Red Line,”
It is about thirty
by nineteen inches, and is the most popular

Advertisements

a. Hemnatroot, Goclanins

ae

and

Montreal, this season.

ih

3 FARTAINGS.
FARMERS’ WANT

Herald

ery ant

Se
Ibe, 180, 20e 262, 980° 800, B6c, 40, Abe. and 237eis
2
te eee
>
Ladies’
206, '25¢, 870. and 0c,
Boys’ Heavy Ribbs, sth and 250.
Boys’ Worsted Ribb, tough-wear make, 45c. and 60e.
Cashmore;

oy
&

your Dried Apples.

ar.

“Family

:

large stock of choice makes in Win! to dae

Misses
rap brachii Seg Poon rane scr

You ever make a mistake in’ selectin, admission fee of 15 cents $46 was roMillinery from our Cosmopolitan exhibit. alized." Mrs, McKeaney. presided at | ‘
We eed selections personally in the the organ during the. evening... The
have «very reason to be
fashion centers, and we show the teachers
Pleased with the success of the enter; best and most stylish always. You’ will find the stock
ftaioment. After singing ‘God Save
S paddy well assorted.
the Queen” the large crowd dispersed
BLANKETS, FLANNELETTES AND WRAPPERETTES JUSTIN
to their several homes,
te
etnias lat of, 60, of Blankets at the
A Wonderful Combination.
"ylow
price of 65c pr. (white or grey)
cupiecetion at yetrade winning
i - prices:
Never in the history of newspapers has
Throughoat ‘ne nee oro every tinoshoene
dard excellence and most reasonable ‘much an offer beew made as that of the

a

ho Pahoa aon eee,
thoroug! appreciat'

‘and: 12}c.
‘Rev.
L. W. Reid ocoupied. the eis markets, 8c, be, 6c, 6%, 10¢ and
fp a very acceptable manner, and good

“Sich Clothes. give “you

sees

‘Ube, Ie

—

plain rye

of Thanks.

During

the Jong and tedious siekness of

kindness
extended

aud
thoughtful attcation were
to him and to.ourselves, by #0

the late Clark H. Chate so many acts of
many

true friends and

neighbore, that it

would be impossible for us te personally

have express our thanks and appreciation to cach
one

take

this

what youcid ja ene boar of trouble
fction, and trust and hopa that. you

separately.

We

therefore

and
will

means of thanking you one and all for

B
ES, TIME.

seectvey ut teward both in this world and
in the worid tm come.
Ma Axo Mus. R. LoCucre, .
* — Mas, 0. Cuore:

at our store.

IF YOUR

marked:

in

BOY

Wants an Overcoat or Suit bring him

his age may be,

We

along, no matter what
can fit him out stylishly and economically.

We are showing some very special value in Men’ Ss and
Boys’ Underwear, Hats, Caps, Socks, Mitts, &c.

SIMPSON

& GASE,.

Dry Goods Importere and Clothiers.”

i

eee

il if

baby Plgche gat! |
dey Puldete gat!
veer tat they

“manny of that namo i
ity. Never in iny life did I know what.
out

at

any

any

known

cause

and

I, wag;

own with an epileptic fit. 1. teame on

An the night, causing great consterna» tlon in the household, as my wife, who

thought
it was my end; as ‘for myself
Tneither felt nor knew anything that

was goin,

time,After comin;

it Of the convulsion, which they tell
‘me usually Jasted from fitteen'to thirty

ive

“HORSE |
ails [si

ene

es, 1; would fall into n: beavy’ Sima tn Onna and Baws ‘conlnental

hl
ne vas

p from which T-would awake ‘with’| Teutation
‘dull,

heavy feeling,» and, all the | insteanos,

‘Muscles}
of my body would be sore.
would pass away and in a day or

<\

$16,000.

ane

CASTALTENG,

AKingston Lady. Testifies

perléace
fi the Use of

to Her Exe

Mitburt’s

*

ee

tdhortly before
8 0'clook Sunday

ta

itch-in ae on proton
two after the attuck I would be able to Sore
al
way
mear
Paris, w!
Swe
‘attend to my farm work, but strange freight trains came together, with the
to say every four monts after

as,

ie

Jar as a clock I would be séized with

CRIME AND CRIMINALS. _
Mrs. Goring of Newmarket is $95
Tepeeiom shan: when the went to Brat-

xpericnced cures from other seeming:

William Farr, vice-president of the
fcodbridge Fair, and stole
a fur. overpea coca fur gaunslets and some ladies’
trinkets.

ford Fair.

to try them.

In November 1896 I commenced and
ton taking
them regularly
for a
oa
The tended Serlen nenad and

Apaised again and again without a reetition of my trouble, and I felt that
‘was at last released from this terrible

Jady.

Igam

‘iotosia

Frenoh

lo.

‘most seriously affecting her nerves
and general health us’sho' was always
© living tn dread, and could never enjoy
hight’s rest. The lightest noise

‘wonld startle her, and if it had not
been forthe kindness of a neighbor
‘who always came and stayed at the
*house over night, she believes she
would have broken down altogether.

in North America.’

‘The Acme Wrecking

Company

ot

San

Franolsco, has made a request upon the
U. 8. Navy Depariment for authority to
aise the battleship Maine. The company
aske for no money,
10U8- WORLD,
. He
> was
President of the
Religions at Chicago,

a’
Hament of
“delivered his lec-

ture on
‘‘Christ the Universal Man and
Saviour," at Teronto on Thursday.
‘Tho Provincia! Sunday School couventh
the following
‘offcers
at
ehange that has beon wrought, and is Pete sore: fieclben
Thoraas. aegult
only too glad to let others with similar
‘
Beoretary,
afflictions know that there is aremedy
for this terrible discase.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by going to the root of the disease, They re- | p,
‘new and build up the blood, and strengthen the nerves, thus driving disease
.. Wells, the noted economist,
from the system.
Avoid imitations Js at the point of death at his residence
in Nerwich, Conn.
by insisting that every box you purJudge Harrison cf Nauaimo has been
chase is enclosed in a wrapper bearing appointed a commissioner to inquire into
the full’ trade mark, Dr. Williams’ the New Westminster fire.
No trace of the whereabouts of Irvin
Pink Pills for Palo People.
If your

‘Bho also

Wesley

oe
Editor—In Smith’s obituary I wrote,
“He mot hie death like » hero!” and it
out,

“He

mot

his

debts

like

a

hero,” Foreman—I'm very sorry. Editor
I wouldn’t care so. much, only I do eo
| Hate anything that smacks of adulation of
the dead.
ss oc
Heart Relief.
BIGHT YEARS’ HANGING BETWEEN
WITH

ACUTE

HEART

AGNEW'S

OURE

RELIEF

COMES—WHAT

IT DID

tho

Captain

Arthur Lee,

abo

‘

_

AF

rat ten seconds
in len;

Toronto,

Gen~i

and

FOR

QUE,

ALFRED

IT

CAN

the British

on

nigh’, was
shot at twice by some one, °
tho bullets going through the cart cover.

ise. | Klgin Loan & Saving Co,

ouns,
Clara Barton ‘ef the Roa
Written Prosident

Reserve Fund...

oat
0
She sake It the Governmentwill
of distributin, e
contrados, or, if not; if ft is

y.

‘

MONEY

the work’

Austin Bowen, found guilty of eonspiracy to rob Mr. MoLaughlin, the pay- the Government that the
jmaster at Gillies Bros.’ lumber mills, Society should continue
to do se.
‘Bracside, near Arnprior, was sentenced
Sir-Jullan--Pauncefote, the ~ British
at Ottawa to seven years in the penitenAmbassador,
and
Postmaster-General
Smith on ‘Saturday
tures to the parcel

Police aro investigating.

Pepsia
and Constipation. Every pill perfect.

be done

three gates.

No locking can

I cheerfally

use of my testimony

> “it may do the most good.”

sanction

in whatever way

Sold by J. E.

iobards and B.A. Caughell.
Clandia,” be whispered, ‘that
“J love you, Constantin:

“Are

you

sure of

it

he omntnneh.
besten”
she
with the perfume
you vse,” |

pont

pounded Half-Yearly

ey

v =.

5

BOARD OF DIREOTORs.
D. McLa
M. D.,
zi
Baran, Esa. Vion Pachveany DE
eas

oe

eee

Aubenr Covsz, Rag. } LM

!

‘fone

FLORIDA

9

Known First to the Egyptians, but Brought
to Perfection by the Romans.

In an interesting article on “‘Ornamental Glass In All Ages” in The Woman's
Orlena’

Ii Shackleford

has this to say of the antigulty of glass:

“ALL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AND
GENERAL DEALERS,

“Tho
Da.

A. W. Cmusy EXreRivENTING

ox

Hm

HALF ROUAD THE WORLD

exquisite

the!

beads, scarabeol,. oto.,
beauty have been discovered

bs.

red

WATER

‘THE SWEETEST
MOST FRAGRANT, MOST REFRESHING
AND ENDURING OF ALL
PERFUMES FOR THB
HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH.

EARLY USES OF GLASS.

Home Companion

erie

SoricrTor,

GEO ROWLEY, Manager, |

Oburoh and finds that so.far as Mr,
Williams is concerned the charges were
“‘fglse, erroneous and withoug any founia.

Males)

Bankers—The Imperial Bank of Canada

pub-

Mshes an apology to J. Marshall Williams,
in which he says
ho has in:
the
allow ed scandal in St. James’ Methodist

‘tle in truth’

—~

Savingy’ Bank Deposits ‘Roooived

Esg.,. goms

mili-

at Port Dalhousie until the break

LOAN

Rates,

Highest Rates.of Interest.Com=

WANTED

Farmers’ 028 0° a%Ne" in lis rigs parsons of
of fair ecye tion, to whom $1 (0 ® wenth-would
be .mindve-ment, I eouid wieo opie’ low
ladies 6c their own hemes.
T. Be LINSCOTT, Tonowro.

“George Aubrey, ncoused of assaultin
and robbing Odillon Deschene at Stoney
Paint weap Windeae
—-—
awe de

TO

at Lowest

Laxa-Liver Pills care Billousness, Dys-

affixed tholr sigha-

¢

of

Sponoer of Fairport ran into lock 8 and
carried away

Lowest Prices’
Stable :—Opposite Town Hall,
L.W, Pierced Sony.
Subsoribed Capital. $625

driving tet

been

MARINE MATTERS.
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Brick and Tile Yards
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ready for
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is repaired,

The vessel which went ashore on Goose
Island during Thursday
night’s storm
is the schooner Queen of the Lakes, from

Montreal, bound to New Glasgow,

with a cargo

of produce.

the Dauntless got

HEART

son

Government, will sail for England
Washington next Tuesday.

in tow to Quebeo,

DOSK

11-year-old

her

On

Saturday.

off, and took her

By the sinking of the schooner St.
Petor in Lake Ontario, off Sodus Point,
Thursday morning, six lives were logt,

Including

condition of the olty, +
The

the Glad News of His Delight to His Friends.
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DR. CHASE'S OATARRH

glass

cyes‘for

Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see
them at our yard
Respectfully yours,

of thelr mummies,
@ wish of the soul to arrive
safe and whole at the end of

Tho

the

its journey.

CURE A

‘UNIVERSAL REMEDY.

$a of Actual Business, Seurion entire year
ae
Degin any
time,
loane Free,
ference,
Detroity 7 W. Pe dEWELIs Ten FoR. SPENCER,
Boe

Mrs.

dose of narcotic.
Cel. G. B. Waring, ir., is deal ot yoljow fever at
New York.
He caught the
isease while acting as sppolal commissloner to ascortain
the oxact sanitary

Friday

oras

Distance no Barrier in Getting

N.S.,

DO YOM ANY SUFFEREH FKOM THE SAME
CAUSE
Bosworth,
ers 283 years,
and threo Swedes.
Capt.
- **I have been suffering from acute heart
iffin is the only survivor.
ible for over four years, When doctors
THE
DEAD.
d tried, and failed to give me relief,I
Miss Barber, ono of the leading officers
tockred Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, and workers in the W.C,T.U. of Canada,
‘thirty minutes after the first dose I had @ied in Montreal of pnoumonia and heart
and although mine was a case of failure, Tho late Judge Dunkin was her
step -brother,
standing, eight bottles eff
. @,
H.- Cooke, a medical practiit oure, and I firmly belie:
tloner of Thorold, was found dead in bed
what it has done for me, that" &t his rooms thore at noon on Sunday. It
is supposed that he had taken an over-

aguted

sd

while

He disappeared very mysterlous-

LIFK AXD
FIRST
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COULDRY, WEST SHEFFORD,

“Tell mo,

Fairbank,

dale,

ly from his home on July 12.
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Peters,

John Peters of Barrie, has not yet
secured.
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is thankful for the great

dealer does not keep them they willbe
sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six
boxes for $2.50 by addressing the Dr.
Williams’ Medicine’ Co, Brockville,

@omes

at

hit a

island in the Southern

Williams’ Pink Pills. In conversaA sham lege of Halifax on Thur:
showed the mettle of the forces eget:
tion With Mrs, McGee she said that her and
won high praise for them from Lord
husband's trouble Was’ the cause of
, commander éf the British forces
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granted,
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to proceed {rap
now in tho best of been
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ith, and I attribute my cure to Dr,

Sait =

Gilmour street wer
tended its vibrations
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cure, Several ‘doctors saia ‘the
‘disease was incurable, I read of Dr.
‘Williams’ Pink Pills in the newspapers
‘nd was advised by friends who’ had
docurable ailméuts,

~

eight

Lands

@ fit, which always came on ‘in’ the
night,
Various doctors and specialists
‘were consulted and I took several difYerent medicines, but without effecting

verdict

night

of the coroner's

touching

Thomas

Motorern,

throwing

him

the

who
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Ohase's

Catarrh

boxes

Cure.

lighted with its effects.
Please eend three boxes
J. Bamunds, No. 401 West

Portland,
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of

have

is now

‘od the Eternal City, but it
considered not to hayo been of

We,

SALE—OT acria, being pat of lot Sia

of this transparent

white, lacking

Send et once.

DR. CHASE'S CATARRH
Sold,

Oalifernia

Price

NAV.R FAIL® TO CURR
the head, Hay Fever,

Caterrhal ' Deafness,

CURE
Rose
Foul

loss of taste and
, and
in pl ita forms, Contains no

25 cents,

complete

with

blower.

‘OK SALE OR EXCH.

the south half of lot 26,

glass was more green than

modern productions,

‘a Dr, Chase's Catarrh Cure Contains no
Cocaine,

in

FE
o

to Mrs. F.
Part street,

FP. J. EDMUNDS.

Colg

the fr.

precious stone, only fine green glass or |
Jasper, yet deemedEnon. sweable tole

juare, and the

they ere so bandy.

Breath,

eton:

four

by the Goths

. of the Township of Malahide,
sandy loam,
The buildused it; and find i an excellent
re04,
tiful lawn, Aled
‘ubs, ples
fruit,
medy,’ “#6” we recommend it to others. be set with pearls and moun!
.
i watered, Can be had at a bargsin. Apply
Mr,
J. M.
Poorman,
of
Woodhum,
“These
the most prao- to 0,0. LEARN, Ros] Betate Broker, Brown
Marion Co., Ore., got some and is deBasot Super
tide be taaitcs House Block, Avimer,O t

a

o

send

find enclosed $1,

of our

Glass

mirrors were

known to the Egyptians and Romans.
Specimens have been found in the tombs
of the former, and documentary evidence
from Pliny, Seneca, Lucretius and others
undoubtedly proves thelr possession by tho
Intter, Glass was used for lamps in Pompell, but we have no evidence of its being

applied to sucha purpose in Egypt, where
{t was appropriated more largely to ornamental and decorative rather than domestle purposes,"
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—_———
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Marriage
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Cook's Cotton Root Compound
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used monthly by over
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Drag
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‘The magnitude of the Escurial,
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Spanish

palace, may

motion
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longer.”

Jimmy.
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first’one

that
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promptly
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doubt
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dwelling has
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be fil-
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follow
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Freidburg
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of

ago,
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the

fielders

was

in-

Jared, and had to be
in away in a
_trap; ag the wounded player was being driven along aroad skirting the

cricket field the batsman made a lifty

cut-worms in great numbers, and the
soldier bug and the wheel bug are noted for their predacious instincts..They

drive, which was splendidly caught by
the pees msn into whose hands the
ball
fel, and was held.
The fielding
side appealed for the catch, but the
‘batsman was declared to be “‘not out,”
_

48 the

ball was out of the ground

live upon whatever worms, slugs and
insects they can find in the garden,
Even our wa:
are great insect destroyers, and if we could overcome our

when

caught.
Austrian-Hungary is making an interesting experiment to open up new
channels for its trade. A steamer, the
Poseidon,
fitted up.
as a floating
exhibition

of

monarohy,
for the

the

will

products

soon

chief

6 of

of

leave
the

to secure

They

the

orders

for

prejudice

against

them

we

will not sting one unless cornered

or
pened inee mys Eat they
will destroy
caterpillars and al
by the dozen.
st

the

Red Sea, Hindostan, the East Indies,
China and Japan. .Its arrival will be
extensively: advertised beforehand at
commerpial~ travel ers
ry

natural

should find that they deserve to live.

Trieste

Levant,

divided,

divisions.

jan mountaineers die like flies, while
Kassala is really beyond his natural
boundaries, and his treaties with Italy
show that he knows it,
—_-___—_
NOT ALL BEETLES ARE BAD.
The common ground beetle devours

in Yorkshire, a few

one of

and

tur-

But Menelik is not likely to press on
either. at Gedaref or Fashoda. In the
swamps of the Nile the hardy Abyssin-

Leip-

as well.

In a local match
years

example

will refuse to recognize

DECLARED

THE

END OF MAHDISM.

‘THE DEAD YAKUB AND HIS FOLLOWERS BESIDE THE KHALIFA’S BLACK FLAG,
The finest heroic display in the dervish ranks was made by the Khalifu's brother,
the Emir Yakub, who, with his followers, gathered in a dense mass round their gtand-

HIS

INTENTIONS.

Fond Mother—Has Signor —Art:
with whom you have been dancing all
th eevening, at last declared his intentions?
‘Yes,

mamma.

Thank
goodness!
What
0 find capable ard. and proudly faced the leaden bail. As Yakub expired, several of his wounded
bodyguard raised themselves and fired at our men. They were
ymptiy despatched,
t
its touched.
7
Government has granted ® cubsidy of Slatin Pa: sha witnessed the death of his old enemy and captcr, Yakub, who recognized“Yio declared ha would never
him.
60,000 florins to assist the enterprise.
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stories
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magnet
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and
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about the girl’s pride, which the | Sees
often found is nomena
Queen-Regent Emma

in

entrance to her
Wilhelmina. (Knocks.)

Queen Regent—Who
Withelmina—The
Queen-Regen!

(Wilhelmina
then knocks’
is
een

Abyssinian force was marching, which
su
tians. And
Boncham:
officers behind with Ras Makonnen on
the Bobat,

minican monks have obtained control.
The other
universities are
likely

bitter

is

on

per the English in the Soudan, and
to carve out a French protectorate on
the east of the Nile.
Nor has she altogether failed. She may
yet succeed in
embroiling Menslik
with
England at
Gedaref, whither some ,time ago an

Lely
University refuses to accept
ae
at the Uaiversity of Friedburg, in Switzerland, intheocount for
its degrees, on the ground that the
tear
there has deteriorated below

zig, and

Abyssinian

treacherous,
by

Menelik

his

of the sword.
The French influence in Abyssinia
bas had two ends—to annoy and ham-

d through cotton batting,and then
sterilised by passing through gly-

s'nce the.

proper
the

in

his favours

and Lasta, who are the better warriors
and horsemen. More important are the
religious
differences,
Menelik is no
bigot, but he has an unpleasant way
ot baptising new conquests
at the point

set in air-tight frames; the out-flow of
air is by means of, openings near the
throngh which no sir can enter;
all the air which comes into the

standards

but

smiled
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bitterly resented by the tribes of Tigre

in Yokohoma, by Dr. Van der
don. The windows are immovable,
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TRIBAL JEALOUSLES.
Menelik is a Shoan, and the favour
he shows to his tribe, the Amhara, is
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must first pass tube,

massacred.
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when
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‘the oxygenic. condition of the ‘ate
kept the no-
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vernor. got his’ Equatorial pro- murmur. “Ah, when I em
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Ogaden 200 would-be
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“Taint best that they talk,” retort-

at fre-
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inct improvement
and with- Coxwell and
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out the inconvenience of catching dirt. rank with the greatest feats of
the floor is com- spienfallzere
di coverers and
on and then rolled out
ers.”
with a heavy roller, specially adapted
for the purpose, something like
the

street roller for asphalt.

when
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or painted

and

The

dry

to match

wood.
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there

are

EXTRACTING GOLD.
;
Gold is now extracted by mixing the

floor,

is either

or con-

trast with the wood work of the room,
wainut, cherry, or mahogany stain giving. 1h an appearance like the natural

many

advan-

ore

with

common

salt

end

sulphuric

|i

tages in this paper floor, one of expense not being
inconsiderable, a disadvanta;
to the” sensitive is its. pliable feel
to the feet, for no
matter

how hard it is rolled it has alwa;
algamation and cyanide
an unnatural sersution
to one who is more searching than mercury, and
walks over
it.
can be applied to ores containing cop.”
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COSTLY VANILLA BEANS.
ALUMINUM LEAF.
It is not generally known that the
vanilla bean is the costliest bean on
Alaminuss Jeol bee, uses, used for
rt . It grows wild, and is gather- years for many
1s
to
ed by the natives in Pantla and Mis- which gold leaf and silver feat are put,

antla,

ico. When

brought

from

the

forests these beans sell at the rate
of about $15 per 100, but when dried
and cured they can command about
that much

per pound.

WORLD'S DEEPEST LAKE.

it
tags,

for
umbrella

printing hat tips, show
tips, lead. pencils, for

not

tarnish,

and

its cost

is from

half

to three-quarters that of silyer leaf,
which costs about one-seventeenth as

The deepest
iske in
the
world is much as gold leaf. Aluminum bronze
Lake Baikal, in Siberia. In some parts is now
largely used on steam radi2
it is 6,261 feet deep; its length is 397 ators.
miles,
witb
an area of 15,000 square
o
Taw
miles. It is the largest lake in Asia,
A prominent
actress in
a Munich
and the sixth largest in the world.
theatre has sued the manager for-lier

DIDN'T TAKE IT HOME.
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lettering on cars, and so on. It does

salary.
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I told my wife
I had to stay down
town late to get a balance.
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manager forfeits all claim to catary.*
She said 1 seemed to have lost it be- As she married the manager,
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fore I got home.
contends that she had his permission,
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will be the destiny of}
pulchre, our
ee wae only’ cari- closing gates of. the
“day, by some gleam
6
palace of cature
boarts are mai
and
oi
|. I Is these peoplef So I never care wl
you,
-God's meroy ond
strength, you What hast must @ man dof
earthly solace? None...
We er it comes into the text or not; 1) Nor
vn | there
never
leave
my
place on this platform
might be lifted into great
i
come
to
the
obsequies,
we
sit
with
the
the wave st:
him with terrific
Rad that before this service i
dash, shall“we have nothing to hold grief-sticken, we talk pathetically to without telling them that now is the
their soul; but
soon
phesgulesies | *
_you might raise one glad hosanna to on tof In this cont
wit
“te
Lord.
vo
,
the carriages
have left
world, the flesh and the devil,” shall
“In the first ptace, r commend the be- oa man have to help? no cou:
us at the door, the friends who stay- There were two million men—perhaps
My
ft he finest army ever ma!
led. Xerhaviour of these disciples to all those text i indicates something different. In ed for a few days are gone, and the
r| x
lines, reviewed
in {he audience who are sinful and un- t hose eyes that wept with the Bethany heart sits in desolation listeni:
“pardoned. There comes a time in althe little feet that will-n-ver again
moat every man's history
when he feels
patter through the hall, or looking for
I SEE SHINING HOPE.
from some source that he has angprrthe entrance of those who will never
‘Ing mature.
The thought may not
have In that volee which spoke until the come again—sighing into the darkness. moment, when every one
such heft as to fell him.
It may be grave broke and the widow of Nuin Ever and anon coming on some book or would be in the
back her lost fon, and the sea garment, or little shoe or picture, that
¢ flash in an evening cloud
r day. One slept, and sorrow stupendous woke up arouses
former
association, almost him why he wept.
in the arms of rapture, in that voice
Ohl et ion,
killing the heart. Long days and nights weep at the though t that so soon all
“ So I. stand
2 stim-|1 hear the command and the promise: of suffering that wear-out the spirit, this host will be
host of immortal
“Cast thy burden on the Lord, and He and expunge the bright lines of life, looking off upon”
will sustain thee.”
Why should
you
women, and realize the fact,
and give haggardness to the face, and men
carry your
burdens .any longer?
0, draw the flesh tight down over the as perhaps no man can, unless he has
you weary soul, Christ has been in all cheek-bone, and draw dark lines und- been in a similar position, that soon
this
conflict.
He
says: “
gri ace
| or
e, and the hand is the places which know you now will
id perplexed,
shall be sufficient for you
1 not tremulous, and the voice is husky and know you 0 more, and you will be
unre ‘been by sin,
shall be scfficient
for you shall-not
Whither? There is a better
a
uncertain, and the grief is wearing, gone—whither?
:
rues the gr ip
stirring idea which
t pal
be
tempted
above
that
you
are
able
to
in
our unshackled
gcinding,
accumulating,
exhausting:
“soul
Therefore with all your tempee the golden
throne, Christ let the bear.”
Now, what are such to dof Are’ they very peculiar verse when he said:
“Tis not for man_to trifle; life is
tortures of Calvary’s mount transfix tations, go, as these disciples did, and
merely to look up into a brazen. and
brief,
“Him. With the beam of his own Cross tell Jesus.
unpitying heaven? Are they to walk
He will break down the door of your
Again: I commend the bebayiour of a blasted field unfed of stream, unshelot on is here;
but the falling-of a leaf—
dungeon. . From the thorns of His own the disciples to all those who are abused tered by overarching trees? Has God
rage
crown He will
pick enough gems to and slandered, and persecuted. When turned us out on the barren commons
A droppi ing tear.
make your brow Piaze with eternal vio- Herod put John to death, the disciples to dief O, nof no! no! He has not.
Not many
lives, but only one have
tory.
In every tear on His wet cheek; knew that their own beads were not He comes with sympathy, and kindwe—
in ever;
sh of His side; in every safe. And do you know
that
every
ness and love. He understands all our
There are per- grief. He sees the height, and the
long, Bhickening mark of
laceration John has a Herod
in ¢ he sons in life who do not wish you very depth, and the length, and the breadth
from shoulder
to shoulder
i ing well.
Your misfortunes
are honey- of it, He ia the only one that can fully
heaven
hear Him sa:
im combs to them.
Through their teeth sympathize.
unto
me
I
will
in
no
wise they hiss at you, misinterpret your
that comet
GO AND TELL, JESUS,
cast out.” "O,’ but you say, ‘ ‘instead motives, and would be glad to see you Sometimes when we have trouble we
.
No man
life go to our friends and we expiain it,
of curing my wound you want to make | oo
u;
ithout having a pommelling.
8
another wound, namely, that of conand
they
try to
sympathize; but they
slander comes after you, horned, and | 4) lo not understand
viction.” Have you never
asu
it.
They
cannot
o come and find a chronio dis- tusked, and hoofed, to gore and tram- understand
it. But Christ sees all ovra, andrey

werything that

was

good

and

away

beau-

sins

of

your

life,

this

morning

GO AND TELL JESUS,
You

will

never

get

rid

of

your

sins

you

to

dof

the worst sign

in the

I

serve
It is

world for you

to

be able to say: “I haven't an enemy in
the world.”
A woe is pronounced in
the Bibl
inst the one of whom
everybody

Ul.

If you

are

at

0 with the world, and everybody

ikes you and approves your work, it
is because you
are
an idler in the

Lord’s vineyard,
your

duty.

and

aro

All those

who

not doing

have

serv-

in any ot!
wa:
ber that ed Christ, however eminent, have been
the broad invitation which I extend to maltreated at some stage of their exrT
You know it was so in
"you will not always be extended.
was reading of King Alfred, who, in
He

le
ed to the socket, another eight hours
bad gone, and when all the three candies were gone ont, then the day had
seed. O,
i

pro-

nounced him a miserable mountebank.
it when Robert Hall stood
no uninspired man ever

er it, and all through it. He not only
counts
the
tears
and
recor
the
roans, but before the tears started, be-

fore the groans began, Christ saw’ the

inmost
and He

hiding
takes

place of your. sorrow,
it, and He weighs it,

lo measures

it, and He pities it with

an all absorbing pity. Bone of our bone.

Flesh of our flesh

Heart of our heart,

Sorrow of our sorrow.
As long as He
remembers Lazarus's
grave He will
stand by you in the cemetery. As long

Positively cured by these
as He remembers His own heartbreak,
Little Pills.
He will-stand by aoe in. the laceration.
‘They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
{of your affections.
hen he forgeta
an Too Hearty Eating. A perthe: foot-sore way, the sleepless nights, Indigestion
for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsl.
the weary body, the exhausted mind, fect remedy
the awful cross, the solemn graye, then
He will forget you, but not until then;
ten when we were In trouble we
sent ‘for our friends; but
they were

fur away, they could not get to us. We
i
i n."or telet| to them: “Col

in,

a Chi

1] before

ou, behind you,
within you.
No mother ever threw her arms around

ber child with

such warmth

and ecs-

tacy of affection as Christ has shown
towards you.
Close at hand —nearer

yarning

down

and

burning

to be relighted, lest at li
the foolish
virgins who cry,
have fone out.”

out,

never

Tbe Giscipise ofmen allall inwho
who tre
are tempted. T
mi@-life say they

ip)
» Bave-heard

than

the

staff

nearer

than

preach

Him

upon

the

cup

which

you

put

you

lean,

to

your

lip, nearer thaa the handkerchief with
which you wipe away your tears —I
thizing, com:

an ever present, all sy:

can you stay

a
is How
away one moment from

e
ees
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:
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1. Ap ly
to 0.0. LE.
Red /etlate’ roker, ‘Brown Messe’
Ay!mer, Ontario,

Block’

EF OR ALB—100 acres of choice
Township of Yarniouth, being
holf of lot @t, iu the tenth concession.

g
=

are

Re

what

barn buildings

aS3Sie

doned

and

F spital
Ii

rankling
there,
bat by Divine
is burned out through these
fires of
vonviction, “the flesh comin;
the flesh on a little child;
wl
sin abounded, gtace once more aboundeth.” With the ten thousand unpar-

you;

=

ple

zee i

are

tell you’ plainly
that all who
Christ must suffer persecution.

2

“HouseB
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Broa

|

Shee
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ful, So there is ever and anon in the

—PEOPLE'3—<

Building & Loan
ASSOCIATION,

Regulate
the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill.

_ Small Price.
Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,
Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand
Carter's Little Liver Pills.

‘Bo pativalars
call on or adaress

D. H. PRIOR‘ Aylmer, O | hornet Bestan Tt ae, ete te, me
1 Fae
to ecbook shares talteeg oral
S,One. only one;
|
aa ae 7tpayment.”
ae Appiy-to
How <nacred should that one Mee Magiiplace eos
).

100

| well timbered.

ier ustteficen”

| PBA

small howxe

and

stable

Rest Relais Broke Brows

on

the

da geile
ce cet tas
‘anata

N EVERY WRAPPER.
i

MOnAY STREET.
Hew YORK crrY.

“have not been able to take one day’s
west ainoe I rétirned
from my long, b-rd
‘western ttp. “I'am sure word it ‘not for

Paind’s

Compound,

which has’

aan

‘tonic efiset, Tahonld not‘be able to keep up
fecommended Paine’s Celery Compound to s friend who dined with

‘other
keeps new, The ki

THE

_ M, DUPUY'S HOPES.

why “hore turns up eo dreadfully?
Ho—Well, allI “have to say ‘is, that it

chows mighty poor taste in’ backing away
such a lovely mouth,

I,
“one.
,
Com
on; one kind /svox! looks ‘xhabby, the other
that holds on strongest,
looks ucw longest, is

SHERWN-Witums

sts to Couple
Cabinet Tm‘modiately With MM. Freycinet as

Palit

Minister of War, ~~

an

, lo by

Seen
e leh Seon
cav

result of wiquattte of

an.

mab

Seren

hycthitdny'y

largest bebe tase

‘A book on the subject of paint,

t-making experi
eae world,

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Co.,
Pant
got
Buxybodios,

‘spapers bebefore.
hear, says Mainly Aboub People, even

it the ‘most effective remedy they bave

ever known, but people
expressing »

everywhere are

far as to Momoralizs

upon the

About

four months ago

induoed to try Dr. Agnew's

Power, and since using
remedy l-have not had

I

that the. Queen

J.B. Richards,

Sold

by E.

|.

Queen

received «a anub

is free from projudice.

«

for Youths, Boys and Children.

Kalser William at Jerasilen.
Jerusalem,

was

and

Ciatarrhal

Empress’

Oct. $1.—Emperor

Augusta

Victoria,

William

the wonderful
an attack,

the encampment

outside

the

is cut and tailored in

:with

their suites, arrived in perfect. health:

1
woul
ot be without it.” _I¢ relievesin

tem minutes.

the

2629 Stewart Avenue, Chicago,
21 St. Antoine Street, Montreal,

for their pains; ‘Tho momorialists obvious:
acted in gross ignorance of the fact

“ey

have badcatarrh forseveral years; Water
would
ran from my eyes and nose days at
‘® tite,

‘subject, ‘ant

“Our ‘new fall stock’ of|
“Wall Paper will begin to”
arrive in a few days, and
we never had as fine a
line or as great avariety.

‘AND OOLOR MAKzRs,

the best’ style, sewn
with linen thread and
givesy our boy just
that appearance you
would most desire.

ab

town on

Saturday.

eed

At 11'o'clock Their’ Majestica

A. Caughell and

& tramp accosted ‘a MoPhoraon

woman

“Shovel shis eiow of,” sho maid, ‘and I'l

. give You your dinner.” - He drew himself
upito bis fall height and replied : ‘Madam,

do, "you think for s moment that Iam so

dead to the instincts of a gentlemen as to

ener toto competition
Petish the thought.”

with » woman!

M. CHARLES
ed

the

War

Office

From

DUPUY.

portfolle,

subject

to

‘the proviso that the selection for the

maining

Cabinet

officers meet

with

reap-

M. Paul Peytrals, Minister of Finance
in the late Cabinet of M. Brisson, hag
declined to accept the Celonial portfolio,

@n the ground of 1Il-health.

Tower

services

at

the

Victoria
Church

at

» afterwards. paying a visit te

Gould not express the rapture of Annio

berdoing before. I féel like’ sounding its
praises throughout the universe.” So will
‘evetohe who tries Dr. King’s New Discovery

for any trouble of the Throat, Chest or
“Labgs. Price 60 cents and $1.00 at any
drug store ; every bottle guaranteed.
Magistrate (sternly)—You're a. pitiable
Spedimen of humanity.
What ‘brought

Youtoall this degradation and disgrace?

took three police-

CASTORIA

pen.

f

Talséd admit of
what conditions

wit!

discussion, and under
the discussion
can be

Threo—Every possible facility will be
afforded to assist. in Marohand’s_ with-

drawal by whichever ronte selected.
Four—If Marchand is not’ withdrawn

there will be no Interference with his remaining at Fashoda, nor date fixed for
his withdrawal.
zoenty will not be permitted to reach
him. He will bo treated conrteously as a
foreign visitor, and will be regard
in
no other light.
Five—Thorefore, it is left to France to
adapt any active measures to precipitate
8 conflict.
;

a Shorey’s Guarantee
Card in one of the
pockets of each garment
which
means
Satisfaction or your
money back. See that
youget Shorey’s make
and take no other.

London, Oct. 31.—There was the groatest. notivity at Devonport yesterday, the

site af the

arsenal in

alliance.
At the Old Etonians’ dinner
given on Friday to himself, Lord Curzon
and Bishop Welldon, he dwelt upon the

Great’

Jako Follows—I haves great notion to
Kire ‘you, Misa Sweetlips (glancing in
the mirror)—Well, sir, to be frank with
much,

$$
5
New Hope for tho,
Dyspeptfe.—Dr.
‘Von Stan's Pineapple
Tableta are the
Dyspeptic’s. haven of restotcure.
They
‘Smmtain no injurions drog or narcotic,
won't hurt the most delicate
and sensitive
stomach, aid digestion, atop fermentation
‘of the food, good for the blood; good for

ig understood will go to

Government has ordered
coal,

these great possibilities and interests,”
P
With
Ponce, Porto Rico, Oct, 81.—A)

covery in the hand bags

of a number of exploaies
taining
dynamite.
The

of two passengers
cartridges
discovery

oonwas

Millions te Be Spent in Gibraltar,
London,

Oct.

81.--The

Government

has awarded a contract for tne construction of new admiralty docks. and harbor
‘works at Gibraltar to cost 22,500,000.

Germany With Britain,

and they insist upon gett! ing it.

Mussulman Murderers Exeouted.
Candia,

of

Island of-Crete, Oct. $1.—Five

the

Mussulmans

convicted
of

taking part io the massacres of ’ British
ore executed on
Saturday.
In addition, four Bashi Baz-

ouks

have

been

sentenced

Tho

200,000 tons of

> are inclined to find out for theme selves the best article in every line

tion that ¢!
are Anarchists.
The
police, who fear that others belouging to
the gang have escaped, aro making a
sirlot search.

more

About the Prince's Knee.
London, Oct, 81.—The Prince ofWales,
who is now at Marlborough
House, can-

templates going to his
where tho Princess, on

Norfolk home,
return from

Copenhagen, will join him;
The 'Prinée
seems how to have quite recovered from

his recent serious accident, ashe has been
deer-stalking in the Highlands, ’

6. J.GUNORYECD,

> Indays gone by dealers were
2 able to sell people just what they
2 pleased, but the public of to-day

made by the customs officials, and the
passengers were
sted.on the supposi-

which it

Gibraltar».

Give us a call.

it is your own fau It
if you don’t get i it.

sensa-

tion was cansed
hore yesterday on the
arrival of the Hed Line steamer Phijadelphia trom the Spanish Main, by the dis-

Bri-

é

©

to look it over, and may
Save you considerable,

tween the two countries.
.He said: ‘‘I¢
will be my earnest endeavor to ‘bear my
share in the guidance and furtheranco-ot

‘tain and of two of the finest dockyards
in the world. Tho Govern=:snt is assom-

bling an emergenoy~ squadron,

you Nothng

possibilities lying in closer. relations’ bo-

‘soldiers on Sept, 6 w

Activity at Devoriport.

It wil Cost

Itis sold by all upto-date dealersand has

the Church of the Nativity.
7.
Kimperor William
and the Empress,
while at the Church of the Holy Sepn'chre, spent ten minutes at the scene of
the crucifixion,

Marchand May Remain at Fashods as a
Visitor, But Caunet Get Any
Reinforcements.

E. Springer, of 1125 Howard
street,
London, Oct. 29.—The Pall
Mall GaPhilddelphis, Pa., when she found that
y afternoon summarizes tho
Dri King’s New Discovery for Consumption zetto
result of the meoting of the British Cabihad completely otred her of a ‘hacking neton Thursday as follows:
One—Marchand must be withdrawn
Cough that for many years had made life a
unconditionally, and no undertaking or
burden. All other remedies and doctors promise
can be given to discuss the quescould give her no ‘help, but’ she’ says of tions raised by France in-rogard to access
this Roysl Cure—“It soon removed ‘the to tho Nile, and such like.
‘Dwo—When MM:
is with
it
pain in my chest and I can now sleep
soundly, something
J can ‘scarcely remem- wilt be determined ‘whether the questions

‘you, Foouldn’t blame you

‘cost any more tocuta
garment tofit than to
cut it ba idly.

pair attended

Evangelical

|

too are rock-bottom,and _

of David, Emperor

Yesterday thé Imiporial

GREAT BRITAIN’S DICTUM.

4 Thousand Tongues

Prisoner (proudlyj—It

the

William .and Empress Aqgusta
Prooseded on foot,

a

PRICES

no one can afford to buy.
t untilthey have examined
our stock: Sse

ot

who was thovoling snow off her sidewalk
thé other day for wometbing to cat,

THE

|.

Granby

syd
ns dent take anyibig
rho, thatthat comes comes
for Wkaow

ict the beat.

Rubbers

ann OVERSHOES

zd

are known throughout the whole countr
y to be the best 2
pin fit, finish, quality and durability and
people will have Granby’ ’s and no other. that is why
The extra’g
thickness at ball and heel makes them last
twice as long.
GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.
ROOD

SHIP YOUR
EGGS, BUTTER, CHEESE, POULTR’

LES, POTATOES and GRAIN to

A.

Large.

Salary...
i

5

This College makes every offortto
Prepare its students for. lucrative
respensible positions in the commercial world. They atudy business

as.conducted by modern methods,

with the essential requirements :—

Book-keeping, Shorthand, Typawriting, Correspondence and Commercial Law. ‘Each departmentin
charge of a teacher par excellent.

‘and PORK College Re-opens Sept.

They will

Follow the crowds.

our

y go
ental, We have always carried Sorry
to the
ead you direct
.profits and quick returns,”
“Small
olitour motto:
the
‘Departmental has been the oné store in town that has kept
We make oné staple profit on all Goods. What
pecs oun:
months.
all
of
month
a
was
month
Last
result?
the
has been
- November—we want it to far exceed any previous months.
_. Be one of the crowd. Join the procession, and claim your share

:

Cloth Jackets, satin
Ladies’
black and colored Kersey
i
Pin
ad silk lined, $9.
from Plaid Clot
CAPE: MADE TO ORDER

Fae

ES i BERE

Let a store emIs one department that speaks for itself,
find
-, ploy milliners that are not natural artists, and they will soon
Our sales this fall will answer for our
“out where the trade is.
have
We
by.
go
to
criterian
standing. Our daily display isa
We are not
of the trade this fall,
the lion's share
“ received
satisfied yet ; for this week we are offering great Millinery
to the
buyers
late
the
bring
~ inducements that cannot help but
Departmental. Inspect our Millinery and prices for yourselves

esRiil; &

ie

g

The Milliner
~ aly
ery

8 BOSE

_ ef the bargains this week.

or Curl Cloths,
$9.50 to $5.

Cloths
Bi BT
Aes bail
aN
winning ug many
Onur own Tailor made Jackots are
own styles and
yourect
pow enstomers daily. Sel
e satisguarante
we
,
h the restto.us
; leave
clot
=
faction in every particulac.

Underwear
We cannot say too much about. the

iles brand of ladies’ and children’s ribbed wool Underwoar
controlled by us.
Ei very Garment is steam shrunk,
The
¥, guaranteed unshrinkable, or money refunded.
prices we ask are no higher than you pay for ordinary

“THE DRESS GOODS.

Why not buy the best ?.

The

%

;

Ladies’ and Children’s

> on

Ladies’ and Children’s

(3 1 Hose,
Boys’ Heavy Wool Knickerbooker Hi
Cashmere a1 Ringwood Gloves in

dren's, the same brand, from the
the largest, 15c, to 45c.

Kid Gloves
in all

Prices that were, and are now, are two different things. A
Our prices are completely
eo many of our lines are broken.
There willbe a great slaughter at the Dress Goods
ken,
Make your selection,
. e Come early !
counter
and be one of the first lucky purchasers.

‘Sanitary Blankets, largo sizes,

e ss ee

the Standard
Fashions, ar
so Relaegecnee

-

Soap! — Soap|

Soap!

to 1
__, shrewd buyers that this is the place

| Tuesday, Nov. 15th.—Farm stock, implements and household turnitare, the pro} seid of Taylor Sowler, lot 11, con. 12, S.
2 miles west of Springfield, 3
miles north and half mile east of Aylmer,
at 12:30 o’clook, the following
class dairy cows, served,
2
heifers, coming in, 3 beifer calves, 1 year-

Y

bull, 6 ewes, 2 brood sows and 20 pigs,
tnut mare5 years old, 1 heavy horse,
7 years
horso, heavy, 20 tons of
ay,
bush, barley,

Aylmer’s “Noted” Dry Goods House.

Babys Own Soap.
ushels corn, binder,..mower, Wisner
White Heliotrope Soap.
drill, hay rake, hay tedder, 3:plows 2 set
harrows, roller, corn caltivator, set
Madame Roy's Complexion Soap.
1 one-borse sleigh, 2
5
Olive Oil Castile Soap.
beld heads is surprising.
ofber
’ Pine Tar Soap.
.
{The num
,
Over 36,000 men wear Prof. Dorenwend's
Old Brown Windsor Soap.
e
| Art Hair Coverings.’ However, there ere
No one denies the fact that cleanliness is.next to godliness. saw,thout3 reserve as the pro)
3
yet who should use them, both for
We all strive to have nice, | ¥ ¢ farm. R. R. Lindsay, auctioneer. leased friany
Prominent men
‘We are all.anxious to keep clean.
health snd appearance.
for
+0
rnt wear them, and it is
contine
ove
allthe
soft, white skin. Are you aware impure Soap is responsible not
one om ‘to be contry
to
‘Why
ry
necessa
prevalent.
so
is
only
that
skin
half the scrubby, rough
An Opén Letter.
ing
vinced of the advisability of. possess to
buy pure Soap?” . The old answer, “it comes so expensive.the”
It prevente the dangers incidental
We buy direct from
Some time azo Rev. E. R. Black tendered one.
other troubles.
Not when you buy Soap from us.
cold, catarrh, neuralgia and
‘resignation as pastor of the Christian
on
By buying a tremendous large quantity, we buy his
Prof. is to be at the, Brown House
manufacturer.
charch of Buchanan, Mich., and, in response Tho
will be
he.
Nov. llth, where
as cheap as the wholesalers, | We sell at wholesale prices.
to the resignation,
the Board of the church Friday, show all the valué of his proto
used
chiefly
pleased
sent Mr. Blatk the following letter, which
OWN SOAP—The purest of the pure;
BABYS
ductions.
for the nursery. Our price, box 3 cakes, 25¢., dealers’ price we publish in our columns:—*
+o
—7
4oc. box.

WHITE HELIOTROPE — This Soap, while possessing all
the detergent qualities of good Soap, it will be found
pleasant in its effects on the skin,
Our price, box three cakes, 25 cents, dealers’ price 4oc. a_box.
‘MADAME ROYS’ COMPLEXION SOAP — Containing
Witch Hazel, Glycerine and Buttermilk.

Our price, box 3 cakes, 8c., dealers’ price 15c. box.
PURE OLIVE OIL CASTILE—Cut from the original bar.
Our price 5c. cake, dealers’ price roc. cake.
:
THE ALBERT PINE TAR SOAP — This is a great skin
Soap. All people with delicate skin, who require a healing
Soap should use Pine Tar Soap.
Our price 5c, cake, dealers’ price toc. cake.
OLD BROWN WINDSOR—This old reliable Soap is used
by thousands of people for common toilet use.
:
Our price 1c. cake (age cakes) dealers’ price 2c.
—

ouR——-

Clothing, Boots and Shoes, lite.
ARE BOOMING.
We know every

their faces, and large parcels under their arm.
day we hear,

»We know this from experience,

‘I want one

of those

present engagement.

In oir judgement, the church has no reason

whatever for desiring a change of pastor, and
we cannot, therefore, recommend acceptance
of your resignation.
Your pastorate of three

years has been one of unbroken prosperity.
Not by season of any great ingathering of
new members, but because of the steady,
substantial growth of the eburch, and the
condition of harmony, pace and good: will

existing among the members, dac largely, as
believe,

to

your

excellent

preacher, teacher and pastor.

work

as

We deem

a

it

proper
at this time, an indicative of the ap~

preciation of your services and worth on the
part of the membership, to state some of the
reasons for your success a8 our pastor.
Before the present engagement . was made,
we received very high recommendations of

your work everywhere, showing you to bean

able preacher and teacher of the Word.
But high as such recommendations were, you

have proven yourself worthy of them all.
‘Your ability in the pulpit, both as to the man-

There is a great deal of satisfaction to know when you see
customer after customer leaving the store with a brcad grin on
Suit sold sells others.

To E. R. Buacx, Pastor or THe Cuurce
or Curist at BuoHANAN, MICHIGAN:
* Dean Broraen:—The Official Board of
the charch bas ander advisement the matter
of your resignation as pastor, recently tendered by you, to take effect at the close of your

we

nice $4.50.

Every

all wool tweed

ner of delivery andthe subject matter of
your
sermons, allow us to say, bas
of bigh

order.

As pastor,
you have shown your de-

‘yotion to the cause of Christ, by uatiring
efforts to promote the interests of the church,
and in ie work you have cotees industry,

sim evden ech SPY
sense

in suc!

ry

i.

Beyond this, the members of the church have
or grown
to such affections for you, and your
Suits like John got ; or I want one of those $5.00 Frieze
wife, who has, at all times, been an able and
That is right boys, we will willing
co-workei with you, tbat they would
Beaver Overcoats like Henry got.
wonder
any
it
Is
not
listen
to the suggestion of your resignaneighbors.
your
as
same
the
treat you just
u ‘less their existed the strongest reasons
choose tion
for such action.
We speak not only for the
you trade with us? We have the largest stock in town to
Top
members
of
the church, but it comes to our
Overcoat,
Suit,
a
from. We will guarantee to sell you

Boots or Shoes cheaper than you can buy elsewhere
These bargains will not last
There is a limit to all things.

Boots, Rubber

forever, _ Buy while you have a chance.

~The
N. P. GHAM’S
FINCHOLD Co
ie
fe

7

ro

ears how, by your kind acts tt benevolence

and pleasant ways, not only towards members
of the church, bat toward the people

general-

ly, you have gained the respect and the love
of the entire community.
Ifin the three years of
Tabor now
drawing to a close, your
influence in the
church and in the community, is so apparent,

mi awe ot expert $a better results and
from a continuation
infloence
field’? We so believe,’
. | of your Isbors in
} and will therefore recommend to the congre‘gation, that you be requetted to withdraw

your resignation, snd

~ | the work with us

ouella& Wrong

PT. BRUCE

ring
Mrs. George Young is recove
3
from her recent severe illness.
re-has.
Mrs, Anderson, of Fingal,
the
turned home after being at
G.
Mrs.
bedside of her sister in law,
Young, for the past two weeks,
, is
Mrs, Jonathan Brown, of Clinton
visiting Mrs. L. Young this week,
busy
are
Bros.
ng
...You
Messrs
been
taking up their nets, which have
the
badly torn by the heavy. storms of
past month.
blocked
‘The harbor {3 completely
one
with sand, so yomean walk from
aod in
pier to the other dry shod,
consequence Young Bros. are doing
their work from Port Stanley.
Mr. Joseph «Wilson, an old and
very
highly respected citizen; died
g of
suddenly on “Thursday mornin
He and his wife were
last week.
conversing about 6a. m. and about
him
6:80 she endeavored to awaken
she found he was dead. . He had gone
to bed-in the evening'as wellas usual.
y
Mr. Wilson landed in Port Stanle
from England about 40 years ago aud
and
settled in Yarmouth near Union,
is
22 years ago he purchased what
known as the Stephen Davis farm
he
uwhere
village,
the
ing
just border
s
has resided ever since, The remain
were interred at Dunbeyne on Saturday last.

——

Eo

to Take

asy to Operate
Are lature Pot
edn As oom ma

Fe, Sheet Musi : ]
‘The others are pieces for which we still have a large demand.

VOCAL
My Sweetheart went down with the Maine, x
Only a rosebud, she wore it in her hair, x
Tae
Pek heart,
When Violets are there. ~x
When Love was young. x
Tat me ki your tears away. x She was his
dehn
eon
Break tho news to mother. x
Tear
Brave Dewey and his men.
x
ast plain Ji foe.
Bonnie Banks of Loch Lomip.
Song that resched
Sweet Bunch of Daisies.
Sweet little Kate M
Cast Aside.
‘There'll come
s time.
Just behind the times.
Volunteer Organist.

fey sear youl Soreine

aie
*

Coy.beart.

COON SONGS
Miss Phoebe Johnson, x
_ Give Cinda the Cake. x
*Cause my baby loves me.
Oriental.

x

‘A Lady of Quality. x
Nordica.

Alabama.
Black America. «
Up-to-date.
GAR
x
Advance Guard.
Price, 100. sheet ; 3 for 25 cents ;
f

77 for 80s., 16 for $1.00,

Mailed to any address on receipt of pris.”

‘The above Musie we have in stock, and oan fill your order
atonce. Can get you any piece not on this list in twodaye,
/

ERN. A. CAUGHELL,

é

:

Druggist and Bockseller.

£273. —We have a large stock of violin, banjo, guitarandaatobarp
strings, mouth organs, violin bridges, etc., ete,

.

‘Mr. J.C. Jack, witeaed son, ot Goaneit |
‘Mr.caad Mrs, A.

Manitobs, the ‘north

y other point on the C.

nn

5 acct Hekets
of= E, C. Monteith,
ig
a

agent,
seems

es

of

quantity of first-class clover seed at
the highest market price. J. G.. Helter,

spénding
the past few weeke

friends will. sympathize
‘tronble.

with her

manager of the Traders Bank.
i
Leave your orders for home made bread’
and bous at the Station Grocery, 103° Joha
‘street, north. - Bread and
delivered. Terms atricily cash. Boarders taken
comfortable rooms, charges moderate, _

Stripp,.

of

Mich;-passed away in his 88th

Be -sohitie fetes ot Mee

Dr. McLellan,
of 497 Talbot ‘at., Loudon; Stripp, . of - Kingsmill, and was
Wednesday -of each

month.

Next.

visit

| November 28¢d, from 8: s,m. to 8 p.m... -

To rent.—Comfortable
brick

mierly

hi
s resident
of South Dorchester.

Arch Masons, will exemplify the’

“

ot

the “moat excellent” degree at the Chapter

good

‘of instfuction to be held at St, ‘Thomas on

;
49 Joba:
‘The Rey. W. H. Anderson. preached hid
stov

the

town when the rack evidently gave way, old and yourg, are requested to be there
as practice will start abarp on
fin the fall’ he sostained
the injuries ‘St 7 o'clock,
time and atop prompily at 7:45.
Members of the Aylmer
<

house, and

Walks from town. Also for’

town,

_
“Phe
next practice for the cantats ‘which
» Richard Lloyd “bad the misfortune iz being prepared for the Methodist church
to Break
one of his ribs'2 few days ago, Sanday school entertsinment- will take
of ‘the church on
unloading cornstalis at the farm of Place in the basemout

good garden, on Dingle-strest,
ten mina te:
) parior

ia

Mr, Chas. Cheeseman@ few. miles east of Friday evouing at 7 o'clock. All scholars,

Four persons, Mr, ani. Mrs. Heury
Baker and‘ their two children, were im
acreed'in Kettle Crosk at St. Thomas on
Sanday afternoon
last by the Seventh Day
Adventists.

RS BANK OF CANADA

" Misa, MeoMahon, of Toronto, has been

She was

Oct, 23rd, Mr, Thos.

be at the Contral Hotel, Aylmer, the: 4th

Fue

of Mra: T. G. Mofntyre, whose ‘gueet of her brother, Mr. H. P. MacMahon, |

year,

our | specialist eye, ear, nose and throat, will

8

¢ in Minneapolis
a week ag.

x MONEY T0 TOAN ON REAL ESTATE
lodge
of this place.

*

Private fands to loan at ‘lowest rates of
titéreat on” good fitm secarity. A E.
Haines, Barrister,, Brown House Block,
Aylmer.

isa’ Louisa ‘Thacker died of ‘typhoid
on

‘Red Star Grocery.

WEST RATES OF INTEREST.

Moors.”

Vented, 6,000 bushels
of nice, bright

farewell sermon at Koox church on Suniay
evening last tow large congregation. . Out
citizens
es a-whole as wellas
the members

ving Day.

Grand Mastw Walsh, | *

pigoweg and Grand Supt.
have ii Mr. Lindsay, and he has merited is

Battler, of

Landon, will be present, and a “banqact
will be held at the close of the meeting.
No auction sale within a dosen miles of

by strictly honorable attention to “business
and fair dealing between the seller and Aylmer can be properly and ‘fally adver.
- [ofthat church will regret’ his departare, sparchasor.
f
‘tised unless & notice'of it appears. in the
and he will always receive

The far reaching effests of an ad. in
Tun Exraess.was
seen this-week when

Mr. BE. A. Caughell, of the “white drag
‘| stére, received ab order for a dozen or so
copies of sheet music from St, Augustine,
Florida,

Paper. .

"Lhe

a9 the result of his ad, fa TH1s

every member of the Masonic Ocder :—
Pe

‘YIMER ENOAMPMENT
second and

Aa

ee

yaultias there isa trap door leading to it,
The thfeves xlso entered the GN.
W.
Company's office in the same building and

Jobo, N. 8., will deliver a” lecture on
“The Origin, History and Destiny of the

$20. The police
Thomas Timre,

Anglo-Saxon

Race;

or

the

Reduction of

Enrope into Ten Kingdoms.”
Mr, Moffatt
was horn blind, and received hiv education
as

BOTTOM

largely through bis own efforts.

CAREFULLY.

sald to handle

wall it was easy

to

secare

stole four coats, several

entrande tothe

pens,

etc.,

Carpets, oilcloths and linoleums

Anderson's,

this subject in a masterly

worth

are investigating. —St.

All

carpets

at A. J

sewed

The Elgin County Teachers’

meeting
in
MoLachlin’s Hall, Alma College, St. Thomes,
on Friday and Saturday of this week.

snd a surprise
in store for those who There are a number of very interesting
attend.
There will be no cha-ge for ad- subjects to” be discussed and, judging by
mission, bat-a silver collection will be the speakers, they will be well handled.
taken for the benefit
of the lecturer,
Inspector Jas. L. Haghes, of Toronto, and
Fancy upbolstering
epecialty at A: J.
Mrs. Hoodless, of Hamilton, ate to be
Anderaon’s,
Present, both of whom have the reputation
The other
Alarge number of new. members were Of being exceedingly clever.

initiated into Aniquity Lodge, No. 1, A. O

U. W., at St.Thomas, on Monday night
last as the result of the work done by Mr.
A.C.
Graham, Grand Organizer.
A
banquet was hold after the meeting, The
Journal bas the following to say about Mr.
Grabam,
in its account of the meeting :—
The first speaker waa A. C. Graham, grand

speakers will be Inspector Atkin, W.
Rutherford, B.A., Jos, L. Garvin, B,

C.F, Lavell, B.A., R.

| Miu A. E. Marty. B. A,
If you

want

Lees,

M.

A,

yarn that is a yarn

go

W.
A,

and
to

Clatton’e.
The entertainment given in the town
hall on Thursday eveniog last under the

organizer
of the order. Mr, Graham is a auspices of the Young People of Knox
very pleasing
and forcible speaker, and at church drew@ fair wized audience. Jean
once commands the attention of his hearers.
Asan organizer
he has the happy faculty

of winning the confidence
and good will of
all with whom he comes in contact, which,
no doubt, is the cause of his auccess in

35 | obtaining so many new members for the’
order,

Ba
“You:
as many dther
You may take
seat

The unanimous

request

Graham should remain another
agoeded to, and ho will continue
until mext Monday night, when
meeting
will be held, at which

that

Mr.

week> was
his canvass
a special
the sorcen

over.

Blewett delighted

tho audience

with ber

recitations, which

wate

The only

good.

fault that could be found was that most of
them were the same as she gave when bere

hefore.

Bruce Smith eaug

estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,
Ont.
,

Sale Register of Taz Exraess,
We give
such notice
FREE to all.who get. their bills

Sune

at

Every:

guaranteed
a perlegs fit and the

a» very’ fine

on the 31st of October :

Among

the guests

were their daughter, Mre. (Dr.) High, of
Detroit, aad their sons, T. C. and wife and
danghter, of Lockport, N. Y., and A, H.
and son, of St. Louis, Mich. Mra DD. B
Stratby, <f Toronto, « sister ‘of Mre.
Meston, and Mrs, Armingto. and daughter,
Vivisn, slvo. of Toronto, Mr. Archibald

McDonald and daughter, Maud, of Brant.
Anderson, of Aylmer.

The gifts
were numerous

and

very

appro-

priate, several coming from friends living at
© distace
who could not attend personally.
Use Bichards’ Syrup of Tar and Wild
A very pretty and quiet’ wedding was
solemuized in the Carlton Street Methodist
church,

Toronto, on

Thursday

evening,

Det. 20th, when Mr. Robert Burroughs, of
London, ‘was united in marriage © to
Miss Ettie Dancy, of ‘Toronto,
second
daughter
of the late Mr. John Dancy, of
that city. The Rev. G. R. Turk officiated
the ceremonies in his dsaal good manner,
The bridal couple left on the Inte evening
train to spend their honeymoon in New
York and ather eastern cities,
Upon their
retarn

@ reception
was given by the mother

of the bride at their home.

drawing rooms

were

decorations of palms and

The capacious

resplendent

with

a single

practi¢e:-togetber,

Ee

pretty cat flowers,

Mc. Chas. Reid,
years, and have given entire
sat
2
‘The trusteca regret very much to havi:
to
part with them, as beth ate exce'lent

The reopening services in connection
with the Grovesend Methodist church will
be held on Sanday and

Monday

next,

teachers and very highly eazeomed by ‘both

the

13th and 14th inst.
Oo Senday services
will be held at 10:30 2, m., 2:30 and 7:30
p.m,
A great effurt is being mada to have
the tea meeting on Monday night

the

best

Programme

will

the scholars of the school
teachers of the ataff,
~
‘The many friends ix
Van Velzor will

ever held there,
The ladies of the Grovesend church know how to serve the finest
Kind of a supper, and

above

the

the average.
by prominent

resident ministers,

Besides good
speakers and

there

will

be readings

by Missea McDonald and McCollam, of
Grovesend, Mr. J. C. Clark, B. A, and
WS.

Caron,

of

Aylmer.

Aylmer Quartette Club,

Music

by

the Mount

the

of the

We aré

this

week

pleased

be

able

Baptist

A stringed orchestra

rendered

suitable

Nov. /sst, was in every way a decided auccess,.

the “house being filled

to the door.> The
Geo. Programme was of
the very best and rendered
in a manner that would “please anyone.

Mr. Cross is

the gentleman who created such a favorablé

Reecltations given by'the Milbas |

of the

not only on the members

Alter

ago.

Pretty

the

high

esteem

amongst

stone

ring

set

a

her

The gift of the groom was a
in

claater

Troughs are. making their home
at
Queen’s Avenue, London, where they

be pleased to greet their friende—Com.

of

taking

250
will

Berlin, Germany,on the same
last week to Edinbargh

by

the

mission.g

A

church

here

tim

the

offering

were
away past
erage,
instrumental music given by Miss

The

Davidson, of Sparta, “brought
houss” with his singing.
The

the

ong,
of Kinglake, was well received.Armstr
Mr. FE.

chair, he went to Edinburgh, Scotland, to
continue his studies, and is at present at
sent
wasge
cable messa

a

of Orwell, and Bessie Dodds

music for the occasion. Many and valuable: post graduate ‘course at the Chicago Untwere the presents
given to the bride
¥ersity, in which institution he was offered a

felends.

of up

The-concert under tho auspices of the
Mount Salem bind beld on Tuesday evening,

have

call which they extended to the ‘Rev.

a year

contract

from here within the past year.

to announce

Cross to become their pastor.

visit here about

the

plying Manitobs with

received a favorable answer tothe unanimous

impression,

- Mise VenVelzor‘is

Seems
to have taken

Salem

charch

town, and has the promise
of « Liege

@laes
in Oousic.

Admission 25 centa,

to

that the

oe

aa
Gellont singer and masician,
we havi pe
doubt sho will wake~a- andgreat
tue
gees of ber work inher now home. Aylmer

String Orchestra, and solos by Mr. G. B.
Smith, of Aylmer,
R, H. Lindsay. will

occupy the chair.

and’

where she
will take the solo workManitoba;
in one of the choics

and some 185 invited guests made their Baptist church, but also on all. the other
good wishes known to the happy couple. citizetis who met himion the occasion off bis

diamonds, and to the bridesmaid a pretty
sitting of. turquois,
Mr. and Mre. Bur-

was ably: ocoapied

Mr. Kirn has fostracted

taxidermist, to mount it. — Woodatock
Daily Express,

be

Cherry for coughs and colds.

excelient music, which
and some people will
our statement when we
the moment they came
The chair

“New

have learned the following additional

showing

had never bad

entirely new.

Woodstock, .. ‘This. bird is “seldom seen in

this part of the world.
“Ir is exceedingly largest compan
oa the
ies
road,
voraciods, and devours an almost inoredible rember iss ntar in his special
bare never pat up ® poor show,
axnount
of fsb. ft is an excellent diy
and conparticulars regarding the 50:h anniversary and chases the fish uuder the wae, seqacntly always have
a fall hoase,
of the-marriage of our respected citizen’, seldom, if ever, retarning without its Prey.
Two of the teachers of
‘The
measurement
of
the
b'rd
shot
‘is’
three
Mr. and Mr. A. Meston, whish took Place /
feet long, color b'ack with « yellow bill. have tendered their
We

‘wolo, and was in first-class. voice. Major
Faalds and hia orchestra furnished some

was gidch epjoyed,
be indlived to doubt
tell thém that up to
onto the. stage they

visit on Monday eveniag next, Nov.

. Everything about this

Grapes, choice at the ChinaT House,

free. |. ford, and Rev, Mr,

Inatitate

He ie will hold their 47th

manner, and we’ believe there is a treat

‘Tan Exraxss and Farm Hon

the stone wall under the vault bat were
evidently frightened away before they
secured entrance to it. Oaco inside the

two chapters
in his book to the contention.”
Yor coughs and colde tive Richards’ Syrup
of Tar and Wild Cherry,
To-morrow ‘evening in Trinity church

school room Mr. Geo. W. Moffatt,
of St,

and

7 Land bought and sold on comthe mission. Real estate valued, rents collected, seldom seen in this part of- tho éoantry,
was shot
by Mr. Ernie Karn -at
:
assiguee, trustee, etc. C, O. Learn, real Lake, aboat ‘nice miles sorth-east.- o

“| “Mr, John ‘Ross Robertson, M. P., has
Elgin Loan Compavy.,:
‘They. accared
tz.| been abroad to. verifya
potiple
of dates ertrance through the cellar window on
necetsary for his' f
ing history of Talbot street.
‘I'hey tore @way part of

of Pharaoh wére Masons aud will devote

NOTES.

-was epjoyed:

Dried applea wanted at Clatton’s,
Last night burglars attempted to rob tho

etersaire

Masonry.” He-has discov
indubitable
'. | proof that the men who built the Pyramids

READ

itis hard to eay “which

item will be of interest
to

at 5 percent.
in sums of $3,000

u
$100,000-at
5 per cent. ia sums. of $1,000 printed at this office. Those who desire to ship {s euperior’in
vety” sense to
Tor
and over. $100,000 at 6 per cent, in’ sums got their bills printed elaew'ere may have or Germaa
made jackets,” Caji and
was that of Friday last when they held- an
of $20) and over. Double security required Snoticein Tue Expness fur $1.09 for ten Styles we bre sho;
aed
open meeting
in their lodge room, accum- on 5 per cent. loans
; guilt edge seourity on
linzs
or under, aod ten ceuts for each selves, ren weak,
ae
paoi-d by. their wives,’ daughters and 5k percent. loans ; good security
om 6 per
> Gay Broa. Minstrels, stronger and
eweethearts..
A good programme
had been cent. loans, withprivileges to suit tho
Xeaterday'& cormorant, a rare. bird very than.ever, will be hére on their anudal
provided, as well
as a first-class lunch, and
eat” evenings ever
lodge of this place

most.

following

$300,000 to loan.’ $100,000 of trust funds

hearty weliome

‘back to Aylmer.
One ofthe
spent by the Orange

down

brass bane
and, orchestra rendered some very
choice
selecti

ons in their usual jolly manner, while
Pastorate, but he had gone on to Berlin; eo
the chairman, Mr. R. Hf. Lindsay,
almost
another cable was sent to that city, to which
forgot
be
hid-come
to the end
a favorable reply was received.
He. will

for more.
probably take up his work here about. the* calling

firat of the year,

is

te

your Tausttersemane.

money’ from

Ee

six

ceAnd

ces

At about

you Tooked ft i

oeee

“She has been “with us some: two
months.”
=
eS nae aiiesiion, ‘sre
she a favourite
with yourself and

ona

‘a Fook

a hesitated = moment, and

‘of:

a

over “his

face.
‘Thea pee led:
een,
wife does not lke
ike the young

* Duran

peated

actively, “is that
hetre:
Fordham

about « paacd Says

n

who

Sane

want

eS

“ my

ee:

|

hurst,

but

you

and a Miss

Armyn,

is

should. ba
I_met the

the

as a very

“Your

and ae

t as—os—"*

last iove at rut
frst stght"

“MC. DICKSON, D.P A., Toronto,

fin-

it every oe
Ject.
scene

9

eran

ment

with

iss

a 1, cal

a mube

|<

daugh-

be, wala
Kept you malting, but it was because of
iss Duran

!

5. she

of ycur

sweethearts.”

evident ‘surprise,
“this is
have heard 6f it’
The young lady, made no
respectfully before
waiting
i BE ROE
A
Mien,
ss Annin ia it anything

scarcely

the fi
re i
answer, but
him, as
Anes, Je. A,
serious, Go

venture an opinion

ne

Well,

aoe

well, poor child, another tim

will give this:
that” you ‘can,
He is investigating this
“yet out of her root m, and my wife is| robbery, you
quite {ll from the fright caused by
She bowed her heed, and then turn:
the idea of
ed to2 he aetective saying, simply:
yore oer ice, sir.”
Miss

2. then.
You
information

Annta.

Arie,
to

Dur-

own,

1’ quite
Ruthven

make

you.

too frequent changing

ag, & guest

"oh,

that

caPmen
sf),
a

an

impose’ myself ‘upon
this evening,

cai
it 7”
easily!
You

and

Artevelat

ar! her
e

an
* will you,
you annou:
that “Mr. ‘Artevelat ‘will. come
ising s ps
with him ?
a 'Gertal
king
puzzled.
famay

of

a shabby

i

Witheut: knowing ad Neil Bathurst
“But a ¥ask"
had uttered a prophec:
“ Ask no questions now, sir. Tet me”
Bah!
ried Artevelat,
snapping
his fingers at an imuginary Nemesia,
do my work in my own way.
As soon
“you are a modern raven, but here is as r are well out of the house, you
Dapepuly. wPon @ slender, neck anc
Michigan avenue, and here
we are.”
will please announce to your servants
rounded
shoulders.
At that moment the carriage drew
and all of your family, that you are |
wes Seow the medium height,
up before a stately residence fronting
every moment
expecting a detective
puuhes
alguder nor plump, J
‘oni
the lake, and Neil Bathurst followed to fnrestinsts
robbery.””
of
Se
head
irm,
compact
Uetie
boalee
* But,
his yulde up a flight of marble see
that im)
you at once with th
through a magnificent vestibul
“Within an hour’s ees a man will that. the vowner
wer.
thereof
has
@
declded
door of which swung open at thelr a
come who will wish to
over
will of her
and a pretty sure
proach, across a wide hall, and
ee
entire. premises, perhay
2 interview
method of“giakiog ft tell upon others.
Into a magnificent Ubrary, hung w
every member of your family, Let him
a comprehendforest green, and rich with volumes ‘
do whatever he wishes, and ask him
ed at a
tured her
merit in costly bindings, with. statuno questions.
ee
wie’ o'clock I will be
Si tuil ee him, ine wwe
conscious
ettes and brenzes, antique tables, cav‘ou can then
a vague
imp
that: the face
ernouh, ease-inviting, satin and velvetassist me by teiking
of this
affair
a
not quite petemilian & seeps
irs, and sll that could
whenever one of your servants happens
After all, he seemed to an
ule
beautify and adorn the derary, of a within hearing.”
to say to Miss Annin, and the little
luxury-loving man of wealth.
“But you surely don't—"
that he did say seemed
to elicit 10
t a
word
from Clarence
Arte“Above
all, don’t confide to your
yey sat atactory, replies.
When he
yeiat the liveried
servant who had wit or Benebtes eae that, I have
signified that he had no more to
hered them in disappeared, and in
oe ‘and the
tad,
= bowed
you.”
= very
few moments
me To!
and retired from the room
compos' mi “pon
my ond, = Sacuiatea Mr.
door swung inward and a, James Dur- t Durand, ie aundiseuines astonishment.
edly as she had entered it,
“he turned
“and, the master of the dwelling, ap-| “Tam all
‘og as to your meaning, | wa
his employer, saying:
peea epee iy anaes! hold.
the present, Mr, Durand, I
but In Pollan your directions to
the
mov
ward them, young
For, by my soul, I Delleve: you
Antevelat a avences to meet him, sayedras
of the party who paid
you the
“I hope I do, sir,
. Durand,
this
is Mr,
Nell
money, last evening I will take my
young detective, gravely. “Come ArBathurst, late of the New York de\ Yeave.”
tective force; if any one can peip you [ teveldt.
Mr. Durand silently complied with
he;
And bowing to his
employer,
in this matter, he Ys the man.
n
said:
by
The
old
gentleman
ti
his ‘hurried from the house, followed
the silent, but admiring young man
hand to Bathurst, in Le peers manof pleasure.
ner that won that you!
nan less than half an hour every mem- ©
ee
straightway, and said, kindof
the
Durand
household
was
to
lad to see you, sir; very glad! {! aware that a detective was soon
have heard of your skill in peveral | appear upon the. scene, and all woe
excited, anxious, or curious, accord!
cases,
I will be g!
Oo get your
Still anod
eee’.
on the subject
of this rob- | to thelt various dispositions,
er half-hour, and a stout, middle:
ry.
at all.
Sees roughly-dreseed man stood ring- | myself
“Then, sir,” sald the young det
as to ine
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rn
——
bowing
respectfully, “ will you | ing at the door of the Durand manibility
|
of entering your
house
Ye
the receptacle| sion. =
window,
Presently downstairs rushed the eitne
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“Last ‘summer
summer 1
was troubled with
Sick Headache and
ess, and could not sleep
@& aight.
‘I tried several doctors
but to no effect, and got com-

I

maw an advertisement telling about
Burdock Blood Bitters.
ly husthand induced a or ay ites ann toing the
oy ae andcan
SPELLS: truly sayit has done
me
a
wonderful
amount of good.
I feel. better
than I have for years, and am condent I owe my restored health to
B. B. B.”
RS.
EDWARD
BECK, Riverside, N.B.
E -B.B.B. is the best remedy for
} Biliousness,
Constipation,
“Sick
= Headaches, Coated Tongue, Liver
Complaint, Jaundice,
Whataleta
Burdock
Sesofula,
Blood
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any of the memeof your family, or any of your
servants, kaow | the
nature
of my
siriéas here
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“I think not, ‘air.
Miss. Aura is not

“Oh 1) Well, mark ‘my ‘words, Arteveldt,, you ywill yet come to grief be-
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your robber, you must allow me
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statement: twenty
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abe: Van old Terand went to
money to fcpoalt. with his
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though1 see ae to find fault Myath,
It |Mies Aura is more content with ms
society than without
she should not
be unwelcome to me.
The detective
no’ reply to! this
and they awaited in. silence

was
a taken

footman, bursting into the kitchen with
| the announcement: “The detective has
come! He is. upstairs now.
He

|

foniaya ‘dea in| a sleeping-room, and j going to examine every door and wine
in the hi
that, as well as every door, was closed, and locked again.
It w
cun- 1 “Oh my!" Peried the cook, letting

do

wieven! Pe?

devised

robbery,

a dab of red beard

OR) te ie protruding. chin,and
ornament

anaes “ene left eye.
very
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pleted the a eratie
“bummer”

that
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The stranger suddenly checked his
wrath, as his eye fell upon,
the ag.
d then’ the two
each other in silence for a moniént.
“ Fou romiteittal me the way.
Tremont house could you,

auked the detective,
drawl.

At right, Rob, ‘but -gon'e Tet ‘me
lose trick of you—T am
up

and a shabby
ng ae ear com-

There was the usual dustle and hur
ry upon the ea a having surveySe
Ee
in our
wedge ‘himself
in among the ietenauers in such
a manner that when op;
é the redhaired

with 4a eanical

pie

eye

the: come:

that

ais oCasitelp

Gs it, assisted her in, lifted
Eracetully,
turned
away, walking,

swittly

up State street, while the carrolled off in the ‘opposite direc:

ton
:
Without a werd Hab Jocelyn turned
his face

northward,

and

wall

street,’ as: if ‘follo

Scarcely

noting

Whithec his ‘feet

turn-
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“ why, sir, how about the open street

| oor ?””
fall a big spoon in her consternation.
“The thief. may have been sccretibe
00k like
" See," continued Mr. Pprend, “s be » “What did
ed before your doors were locked, or
“O, a biggish man, with sandy hair
led the way ups
even in the
daytime—but—I-am rot at
and whiskers.
He looks to me like
they care in at the front,
all convinced of that; if.such were the
wo doors, locked and bolted; ‘then
& man that drinks.”
case, however,
he would — naturally
throwing open a door leading
“Lat” maid the cook.
eave by the
most
accessible
“door;
from
the hall on the
second
floor,
sen
.
and te ard him say that he
amely, that opening directly upon the
“there {6 the dressing-room door, then
see all the servants.”
8
treet.’
the. chamber oot! and Yast, the triple
me Welt, Jet him.”ertonitted the house“You have questioned my servants
“I don’t s'pose none of us are © and adcressed a
maid.
few questions to my
used at the outer
leche
We didn’t steal Mr. Durand’:
wife and Misr Annin; pardon me, but
ney, goodness naw ec
I could not quite see the drift of your
rawled a : conyersation—somet!
me Didn't you, my
it seemed a \
mes
“Well, you
Yoice dtrectly ‘benind ie
Uttle irrelevant."
ten!
was richly upholstered in
don’t te!x like a dishonest girl.”
“No doubt,” drily.
brome, ene
os two opposite a
There wea a chorus of little cries, in
“Why did you di¢miss my daughbeing filled by two enormous
various. keys. from the members of the
ter’s maid, and afterward
her comdressing cases,
with
rants, Stiton
kitchen cabinet, as they turned their
panion, so summarily ?”
cors, and pearl-handled drawers and
eyes towar’ the doorway, where stood
~ Because—theré was
nothing more
Newee obeRIORe
Opposite the entrance
i fiatectinge smiling benignly / on
te be gained from them.”
door
leading into the bed“Your qnestions seemed to me quite
Shara bers. ia the niches on either aide
‘Ot course I don’t suspect any of » unimportant."?
this door
were
lace-draped __ toile!
von
resumed he, coming toward them
“They were unimportant.
I have
tables; opposite these, on either aide
ke, “ But some of you might
been questioning faces, not minds. in
the outer door, were two splendid fullaceldentaly help me to a clue, don't
my examinations to-day, sir.
length mirrora; In. the centre of the
you
mind,
the
tongue,
soon
learn
aoa
stood two great dressing chalrs,
Then | he turned bes
ttention to the | semble, to guard a secret well, but the
aud this was all.
The quiv| human face is a window.
After a brief
examination
of the
which he examined 3 "
grea
ering of a nostril, a chance gleam of
dressing cases, the detective
turn
Next he insisted upon peering into
the eye, a movement of the hand, or
Lis attention to the lock of the inner
the cellar, the pantries, and closets,
head, can conyey to me more meandoor; then he enters
the chamber
and, finally, he Prounsed
down on a
ing than will hundreds of words. Fcr
=n carefully ,.£¢1
the, desk, exbig splint-bottomed chair, the especial
years I haye made the human counmined the window: “n assure himscif
roperty of the cook, and began talktenance my study, and I
ve been
that they were not accessible; peered
ing about the rebbery In « pleasant,
well repaid.”
pening. the hangings and two tall caboff-hand,
careless
fashion,
interlarding
to.eee if there were other doors
“An
what have
you learned from
compli-™)
hie @iscourse
with fregeu:
ningly

and

brisecoloure’ bettie ‘thatfell down almost to his collar, 2‘The face was smooth

sir.

the room, and then went
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‘and. disease lays hold
“patient
with a ruthless hand.
juire a solvent—

testes fy Conlbede Sistion! authorities on
them as the surest and safest cure-for.all
health builder-
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“We

ay.

our

ers, if

it is

the Count,
tj last dinner,” r =
calmly proceeded: to sense that
they had better
for the made
dishes of the New Jerusalem, as they

eay it is the claims of science work-

ing in the: mind when it begins to
question. To answer
these childish inas every one

light, the Coptain himself pointing it

out to one of ‘the passéngers on deck.
Just at this time the second mate was

had ailppeciaken of an antidote-proof trying to sight the Lizard light, and
Tove nor in i wie to dlecourage the British sharpshooters almost as soon
be asked some of
the passengers
‘it
‘Val Lisorno, in
the Piedmont
questionings. - Sometimes it is the as they
in the
Alps, ‘a band of the
much
ted they could not see the reflection
simple little interrogations. that are TURNED THEIR FACES TO THE FOE} Ws ‘aldenses suddenly threw themselves sky? They replied that they could not,
to, such
when

Yet in full sight of these proceedings | anq
® third and fourth detachment of des-
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it is time
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BICYCLE RIDING.
—_

E

Like every other good
mixed world, the bicycle

knew

that

it

would

take

ten

times

tary power

wheeling,

have

already been

discussed.

need-| Other injurious consequences of a fool-

ie

ish overdoing of this health-giving exercise are spinal troubles, kidney disease, and hemorrhage from the lungs.
Still another sequel to the abuse of

:

‘on | the. wheel, one which is temporarily
painful and disabling, and which may
even

have

very

grave

of Saxonland,

but

thing in this were glad that the attempt. had
haa its draw- made, and determined to avail

backs, Some of these, the nervous and
Fel heart troubles, caused by excessive

Bees

ToRF. te

quire manners that are pleasing.

consequences,

is

inflammation of the veins of tbe leg.
All these serious troubles are so much

selves of

the

chance—perhaps

they

mae

been

ar auxiliaries

them-

the

last

eee

knit
o row,

stitch.

dropping

every

al-

Get some one to hold

the needles, and pull the stating

care-

fully till the drop;
hes run
down ae far as the ri io
wien oaeach
one should be fastenedo1
‘wrong
side.
narrow
oe7" for a he toe, as this

wi
make siphine
1@_stoc!
long enough
ah ore stocking. Te shapes itself to

the foot, ar it aad DaceAnite over
thin pair. of at
called

cyclist, or’ of a watchful
the part of the parents

calmly

calcuinted

that’at

rate of life expenditure

guerilla

war

against

tho

French

their symptoms

and

discomfort to an

ordinary

“cold ""—which

ritation

caused

by

the

follow

the

dust-of

ir-

the

poi

in-

A

than life it:

‘on’s “Siege

of Cor-

inth,” with nite horrible crisis, is founded on an actual occurrence, and the
Greek patriot Canaris devoted himself
and his followers to annibilation for
the sake of an

an

infernal

opportunity

machine

under

to smuggle

the fla;

sands of good-nat:
into
Anarchists and Ranibilists, who tela

their only lives so cheap
that
they
would stake them on
the
remotest

chance of vendetta, Jike that Novgorod painter who went to St. Petersburg,

for

the

express

purpose

of

ex-

streets and roads and the many mic- plocing the imperial tiger in his own

robes which it contains.’

The sore throat can usually be pre*| vented by keeping the moutb shut and
breathing
h | especially

only
when

stretch of road.
fro
titer

through
passing

the nostrils,
over a dusty

But it may be impos-

to keep the mouth closed when
“bicycle nose” is present, for the
symptom of this trouble is ob-

struction. of, the nostrils.

den, and after months of watching and
waiting actually contrived to get
job in the ground-floor regions of the

marble coliseum known asthe Winter

Palace.

They would not have employed

im ia his own name,

the instructions

of the major domo were agreat deal’
too stringent for that, but he culti

had been
ment

uaintance of a varnisher who
intrusted with’ the embellish-

of several

new

ent pantries,

and by offering his services at irres-

‘The eye trouble may be cured or pre- istib ly low rates succeeded at last in
vented by dropping a little warm so- getting himself admitted as an assistlution of borax or boracio acid into the ant. Still, scoording to castin,. the
-leyes after a dusty ride. The nose and senti

throat troubles may be relieved by
spraying the parts with the same 60-

A very unpleasant accident is the
ues or. scratching that comes ity

scratching . especially
aon often much slower in heal-

salt and lemon juice have been added, paint
than the same kind of injury resay to one quart of cold water add the
ceived in another way.
The Dagres
of,
- juice ‘ofone lemon and one teaspoonful
| °°
this is DE
ae.
that the perso:
and after eter
galt. . Fifteen minutes before sérving ing ata
nee surface, peeling
“@rain and wipe the mushroom dry. slides along the hat
io ong oxSeason with half a teaspoonful of salt off the outer layer of t
at
the sensitive under a
and white pepper mixed, brush them .posing
the same time grinding tate
over with melted butter; lay on a hot and
a erarel: and fl kinds
the best soplisations ‘to «
‘anna ot this sort, after it has been
king. | thoroughly cleansed }h hy a stream of]
water or a solution of borax or boratic acid, is a clean folded handkerpieceof ‘toast; spread: one chief soa
in pure olive oil.
over
fablespoontal
maitre
d’hotel
butter | °
—<————
over the mushrooms, and serve.
-The university of El Aybar, in Cairo,
is
the
oldest
in the world.
It has
Saute—Cut off the ends of the stalks
trom one and a half pinte of fresh but- records dating bank « thousand years.

Look!

ye

even now,
getting

can

see

the

ready

to

de-

the

mob

of

and our celes-

Under these sarolee

the

the

the Turkish Admiral.
We hear frequently of the “ bicycle shipThe of Czars
Soateived res Sarre EOS

nose,” the “bicycle eye,’ and the “bicycle sore throat.” These are all mild
forms of inflammation—very similar in

louds

mestioned south of the Pyrenees,
and

current

oversight on once riven is victims to a point of
exasperat
where a chance
for reof the child
tributive pee
me more desirable

rider. But in addition to these there
are other and more common accidents,
which may happen to even the most |
cautious of wheelmen, but which fortunately seldom lead to grave consequences.

jeeve.

cudgel-armed pexsa:
actually marchchance—to cross swords with the here- bed
to the attack of iptrenched batteries,
ditary foes of their race.
wi
the clouds of powder-smoke
It is pretty doubtful if the subjects parted the junction with Muenzer’s
of King Alfonso XIII. ever intended to winged ellies was found to have been
in
tee world. aM
souls
protract the late war beyond © pro effected
of 1,800 peasants had been
forms battle or two, but theirCone
ward at the first discharges be
bat the
men of A. D, 1809 were wholly in ear- survivors patased to retreat till their
nest; the duty of dying even for .a prophet himself.
contemptible
King had never yet been

the more deplorable as they
are al- truders could be continued for 90 years
before ‘he ‘Buried
eae ligerent had
most always avoidable by the exércise
joined the
majority.
tism has more than
of a little prudence on the part of the

les put-on_ one
sar thir
stitches. mae
fore short finger
length, than
about the length of ‘ne needle isin;

Captain

said

he

could

|

not

when they got there. It was

the second mate's watch, and the Cap- ficers. ‘We take in every place,
tain shortly afterward went below.
or village, within a radius of 15 milea
About 10 o’clock the mate came on from Charing Cross,
~
of their numerical superiority, an
a stimolant to fanaticiam there is ie the poop ‘and asked the passengers if
EXCEPT THE CITY.
like the oratory of a self-reliant they had seen the Captain, and on bescreeched the survivors on the other thing
we bave supervision over the Thamed
Mahdi. Thomas Muenzer,a the leader of
asked what he wanted the Captain
the | side, in a frantic appeal to the aid of the Anabaptist’s insurgents, had no ing
police, and we actually have our. men
their patron angels,
and another Bedouin ghostmonger in his camp but for, said be thought they were a good stationed in all of Her
Righianders: zat + prosaic deal too near land.
charge was actually getting under way, ste,
dockyards throughout the country.
Shortly after this the Captain came
North
peasants,
but
contriv~
when the Egyptain cavalry crossed the ed to persuade four fifths of his fols|0n deck, and what the mate said was We have only got three actual police
£S-) glen higher ‘up and galloped around lowers to defy
reported to him: The. Captain poob- districts for executive purposes, and
to take the madmen in flank. Then, vee of ‘Frankenbsvesn:
Soon afterward
'$ were not only more numerous, poobed the yeport.
}| and only then, religious frenzy yield-! bats
Po
beter drilled and far better arm- some One forward sung out “Rocks,”
ed to the instinct of self-preservation; ed, 86 much ao, indeed, that their comand almost immediately the vessel
could afford to be generous
and the dupes of the Prophet scatter- mae
d_orged the rebels not to invite de- struck with violence, so much so that
ed in spite of the howling protests of
molition but disband and reconsider she jumped over the rock, and then
ac-| dervishes,
their, eres in a convention of ration- struck with still greater force on rocks
Nor. is it easy to believe that the
last. charge of the Celtic Highlanders
Conon ba l1s,""
eered
Muenzer. further in.
The Captain was then beard to call
vail against
at Culloden had any other motive. The “What does that ealtpeter
apy
ns who will out, “Run her aground.”
The veschiefs of the valiant’ mountaineers well | 0 94
yt eae ae “their

I will pledge myself to catch
‘A Foolish Over-doing of the Healthful Ex- their scant resources to break the mili- swagger;
everyone of their bombshells in my
ereise May Lead to Grave Consequences.
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for the toe.

second heel, divide the stockhalf a Baden

next

enough

peradoss entered that valley of death
till the hillock of corpses
had filled
the guliy proper (1.\e.) the rocky steep
bottom trench of the dell.
“Deatur!" ‘Assist ye blessed ones!”

narrow

the

Se |either, but they would seo it fast

KEPT

On

‘every
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newcomer, and if

a journey-

man painter had Mane caught with a
dirk knife under his blouse he would
have been glad to get off with a
knout

matinee

and

a gallopade

in

the

direction of cibetian, Yet, with afall
knowledge of
t-risk, the man from
Novgorod venting’ to freight bibis knife
with fuses and packages of
blasting
powder, and to tempt fate by coolly
mounting the stairs and exploring the

upper stories of the palace. He desired
ocean
i?
i loeation of the
ascertain the
pe}

dormitory, bu

repulsed

JUMPED ON A
departed in quest

still stranger

HORSE
of other

episode

anxil-

followed the

famous battle of
was de
ee
where the united ais of all Chris-

tian

had vanquised the levise of

the

rish Emirs,

More

followers of the Prophet

nished

t

had tees.

fur-

rts to Paradise, and some

50,000 routed

or captured,

when

Samal}

troop of turbaned warriors arrived at
a sellop
care the leadership of a JinMakallat—a “ghost-compeller” or
acle-working dervish,
He
came

mir-

too
rts, but bad
in the possibil-

lata to cancel those
not the slightest doubt

ity of retrieving the fortune of the day,

and with his 50 or 60 followers charged_ the North-Spanish victors without
@ moment’s loss of time. They were 80

Moding at

hilism gradually imported 30 pounds
of mixed explosives, and at the time

when
the
accident happened, and
though run aground the sea washed
her off

again

and

she

ran

down

the

coast for come distance.
aa.
‘An attempt was then made to bring | @* little
over 19,000.
her up by letting go the anchor, when
able to give foo sare epee ‘Superine
she grounded heavily broadside on.
tendents 28,
constables
yee
11814,
total.
Attention was now directed to the
boats, of which she
(three on deck and

-

had four on board
one over the side;)

Captain, four seamen and one pass-

* jumped into the iatter boat and
tal led out to lower, but fiading no one
answered the call the Captain
tae

ed to the deck, when the
lowered. On her touching the
she was found to
have
NO PLUG IN HER
And no tholepins.
While they were

waiting

to

water

the supposed

herald be-

yon

Ameren

sboritrices,

foo, final8

cease 'to oppose the
mail-clad Spaniards whom they evidently came teen:

sider

beings

of a preternatural—or,

at

heavy,

and

supply

runs

army is

into

MILLION

a little over

AND

for wages

A

QUARTER*

alone.

But

agine, if you can—and
acourately

do’ so—the

tate to break the Pax Romans, the international peace, which has been enforced
100 years of almost éontinu-

able to find a

landing

place they

call- fattenPthe

ed

a place of

landing.

Immediately

ioe
lend

who had
the least

boats could not

got ashore refusing to
assistance.
But
the

reach

the vessel, and

city

force

is a

The End in View.—Aren't you afraid
that your daughter will come héme
from.
lege knowing more than you

passengers.
Some of the « lat
tempted of themselves to
ter out,
In so doing
the;
on: ive
so lost the
tide at the
time

our

money

one.

the Old
ef there are

two superintendents, one~
detective

department;

chisf

$; district inspectors, 15;
spectors,
22:aes tine inspectors,
sergeant:

3

constabies

12
7;

detective-sergeants,

ann constables, 795.
on.

re are also si

private

service“ duty.

Though the city—yith all its ae
wealth.
thus. prot
smal!

f6rce,

tary guards

assisted

at

night bytmill:

at the Bank

‘We all know

from the shore.

During the whole of this time—the/
crew beiag for the most part intoxica-

a
attempt
was. made by
either them or the Captain to save/the

shall ounrides
if she d

small

‘The area under its charge is of enormous value, thoagh it ane nee

671 statute acres.
Callin;
Jéwry Office, I learned t

of England,
of

effort bad to be postponed until the no ome can deny that it isa model
going, further up perfection.
favorable spot for
/
reached the vessel,
ANTS PAY SPIDERS.
which was then not
‘above 200 yards |/

ous victories.

do? Well—we
thrown away

=

aay ee

least, hopelessly superior—order.
following morning,
discovery of the Jeast flaw the coast, toamore
auc! jSoaguarars is embarkation, they

apt tc revive the spirit of defiance, and
the iron-fisted Vingoths did not hesi-

sae

gains of ‘tha, ae

vesse]

struck was about two thirte ebb, and

ants

employ

of their

that certain species of

as

own

slaves

kind.

smaller

Others”

insects

keep in-

sects to milk as we do cows. But perhaps the most astonishing discovery of

all is the latest one, that’ there is in
Australia a green ant which; though
very clever in the building of its nest,
appears (to consider it an irksome

when the ship sank she filled with duty, and so employs another insect
water, but the decks“were dry, and, if to do this work for it. A small spider
assistance had beep rendered at this is, therefore, trained to act as a ser~
Official Register, 5 Captain-Generals, ae all might ; jbave been
safely vant in all things. The green ants pay
the spiders for their labors in a coin
12 Lieutenant-Generals, 75 Generals of
éata not allow the two that they enjoy. It is by giving them
Division, 179 Brigade Generals and 45
be hoisted roe
out, falling to eat a portion of the innumerable
staff officers with the rank of Gen- the p
little
egge that they, the ants, lay.
that they
This is 2 most agreeable arrangement
eral on the active list, with 211 more
for all, man, included, as otherwise the
on, the reserve list, making 557 gen‘Spain

‘possesses,

eves

to

bined

have

699 names

cers on the pay rolls.

of

general

the

offi-

z

these. deficiencies her tackle became | pert: alone. we pete
it
unhooked, and
the boat drifted off ~~ id be close
ait
from the vessel without the Captain. rou take the rateable’ yelue only: Sp
<
The men put in their knives for thole- Zoubt London ought to
‘
pins, and the passenger his German her police force when oot
pipe for a like purpose, and they pull- infinitesimal are the number toe
felon|@d out to sea to get round a pointof
rocks over spon the break era were and the conBtantly circu!
rolling heavil:
tion of this great city, hice
Vben they ‘had weathered this point people from all nations under the
they pulled for the land, on nearing son.
which
they
Baw a light.
Not being
red
with the
metropolitan

the alarm was spread that a vessel
had struck on the Manacles.
coast guard, on learning of the
The sonquesta ‘olof Tamerlane, howdisaster,
maces gallant efforts in be-|
ever seems, atIast to have brokeh the
spirit of resistance, and after the defeat
of Sultan Bajazet the warriors of Wes-| took the passe:
tern Asia fled at the mere Spproash.|¢
unfortunate ship lay, those of the
of the irresistible Tartars,
an to saber away like a drunken Barerk.

tween 13,000 and
“The cost of this

a year

was
at his pataciky. that they at ed aloud for help, and their cry
first aloe hisgreen banner for a heard by the son of Lieutenant Mcflag of truce, and Sreaileed their mis: Lean, of the coast guard, who indicattake only when

he
force, Inelading: the officers
employed on
reels
auty. in Government departments,
n
that you see our yrobkabis force is =

A

amazed

from the vestiblue of ne
be third floor,
to. moderate the heights
was
of bis penrarice! and: final},
hall ina se of eral officers for the army. The navy
the bel etage, and pretty nearl;
contains an Admiral, 6 Vice-Admirala,
a fuel Some that could ate
S
15 Beer Admirals and°47 other officers
tem:
ere
for barmices of equal rank to a German on the aclooking ‘vara
tive list, while the reserve list has 63
In those pots the champion of Ni- such
officers. Army
and navy © com-

mised on the dining

se) had all sail on her with great way,
as she was going eight or nine knots

from the
perfect

wreck,

thereby

evincing

kis

IGNORANCE OF THE TIDES.
In proct of the Ceptain’s ignorance

green ants would rival
overrunning Australia.

te
There
in man

the

rabbits

ii pnenna

in

:

is an unfortunate disposition
to attend much more to
the

the tide commenced flowing at
1, and faults of
than
before * the sea broke
heavily
over ai

bis

to

companions

their

he vessel, dashing the boats to picces, |Pplease him.—Greville

that offend

perfections

which

i rs rl tL if I

a
i |
| ii
[

l l

i
i
:i gi

ii

| iti t ul Santrn ]if

one

raw
every — beet
; Throw in six cloves and two blades of
|mace to every Geart of vinegar. Heat
sound
comes back) the vinegar with the spices
boiling hot
from |
jand. pour it over the beet
which
Save in faithful m
“s chime;
should be placed in an earthen crock.
But tho little low rocker-where
leo!
Far over the hills of

*.

»

Mo

sight

er

time,

nor

moth-| Add a tablespoonful of grated
radish

sat.

to every

Its spell o'er me ever will cast,
For as I look on its ancient form,
I live once more in the past.

quart

horse

of vinegar

These pickles will be ready
|twelve hours, but
in perfection

used.

for use in
freshment she
but no renewal: of the old

THE

mint
My play is destined
to move the
or
World.
Yes— I've
heard
it called
Creaks aye, with a gladsome sound; “ truck.”
While the spinning wheel
She—No, dear, we must begi:
adds ite
rythmical hum
onomize. He—All
right.
In
happy musical round.
making the bread lighter.
I have
anothWINTER ROSES IN PTOS.
e. How superstitious
you are,
Would you enjoy a few roses in the Mr. Binks,
a
*
house during the winter!
No doubt Miss Cobenstein—Why, fader, he has
you would, but unless you have a very moneysh to
burn! Cchenstein—Nonsunny window to devote to them, in
moneyanmain schild! You can'd insure
foom where you can regulate the heat
Hapley—Clara and I have concluded
80 as to have the temperature at about | to
into partnership for life. Bass—
80 degrees during the night and 75 dur-| 807 SoWho
furnishes the capital, Clara's
ing the day, grow something else.
father?

MEMORIAL

SERVICE

T © GORDON

This was tho beginning ‘of a

for the beloved

love never listens
ridicule, and in
the hens were

AT KHARTOUM.

r Shortly after the British and Egyptian flags were hoisted
over the
ruins of Gordon’s Palace, a memorial service was held.

open

scene was
& most impressive one, especially to those who had been The
with the relief
army in 1885, and remembered the bitter disappointmen
t of never reachPig tae: goal. One of the most appropriate hymns the band played was

farm:
farmyard abode a dog of terrible re-| cock
varie

putation.. His savage and formidable

posts,

PEANUTS VERSUS TOBACCO.
HOW

YOU MAY RID YOURSELF
USING THE WEED.

taken

OF

as a matter

=

character was famous, not only in the Gri
farm, but in the neighborhood
round
ebout.
Tramps
avoided
Mrs.
Rowcliffe’s dog, and left hieroglyphics* on

‘A few more years shall roll.’ They had in verity passed, and the loving
hearts of his countrymen were beating on the hallowed
spot of his
martyrdom, at last.

warning

tramps

who

might

come after to-avoid the jaws of
terrible quadruped, and to keep
side the radius of the chain that

of course he will

react accordingly,
Now as to the physical symptoms.
They will be but slight if the above pre-

Paration of the mind is properly done,
and will show themselves in occasional
Pains about the region of the heart,

fined

him.

stared

in

“Beware of

large

letters

the

from

a

mediat

this pected
outMrs.
con-

Ovenden

niece, and

dog!{family
board

after

had a
this

f;
enbaesseeabaret

affairs in the farmyai

bard by the kennel, and visitors to
A Chleago Specialist Who Says That He sinking at the pit of the stomach, a the farmyard sidled by wath a laborMas Found a Sure Cure Vor th © iageitnde, weak and accelerated pulse ious air of indifference, though on the
a
“Habit.”
extreme
edge of the path, and
not
as well as geraniums, but not with the
| Oat
MUSCULAR TWITCHINGS.
loesn't Chiscatch.i Hef sheet the fish ‘be
However fantastic my particular methat edge that was nearest the ken; Reglect that goraniums will bear. Pur-|
jumping
at a sudden nel. So this formidable Cerberus rul1 am so annoyed. I do not want to thod of dealing with the tobacco habit Nervousness,
, ehase the plants in the spring, prefer- invite that
noise
and
iirithuillty
off
temper
‘will
horrid Mra. Prim to my re- May seem on paper, it will effect a
ably two-year-olds, because of their. ception,
in evidence, but will be greatly mo- ed the district, and norrifying iegends
yet I cannot slight her. Give cure if faithfully carried out, writes |be
went among the extreme youth there- to
jdified by suggestion.
aise.
The
yearling
plants are as her invitation to your husband
to mail. Sydney
Flower, LL.D.
In
the first
Prescribe peanuts, to be eaten slowly, about as to the exact number of |it; thrifty as the older ones, and will be’
A Society Puzzle—I can't understand place, be sure that your patient really
But,

given

the right heat,

&8 good

the

sunny

plants

pots for

with

Y¥.—Do

you

thing

Ike ever

lies about

few roses will thrive) ,2¢ fishes he catches? O.—No, I don't;

eventually,

larger

ence.

window

will

but of course the | Claudia. Why not?
give more bloom at Much more intimate

She

always

with desirable
Haro rich soil, and fonr-inch/Ple than they hetaat
tc a
yearlin,

plant

a

&

secret,

an!

Is s0
peo-

ing to
the impression your manner
finch pou be the twe-yeariide, * Gn |oret—well, = secret
sompthing. aw. makes upon his mind. If you speak
| glazed pota aro better than the glazed./ {HIly Interesting
that aoe ee lightly of your method of treating
| But @ piece of broken flower-pot over | knows,
knows Oty? bt
him he will bold that’ method in small
ey

+

the

drainage

hole, anda handful of}

an

Our country, sir, roared the Yankee,

esteem.
Therefore, speak impressively,
and if he smiles at your modus oper-

, knows no East, no West, no North, no
South. Indeed# said Mr. Flyppe of Lon- andi frown

ary. pulverized hen manure.

|don.

tle

occupied;
yy
him therefore with
desires to break off the habit of using ; be
peanuts. He would, if left alone, think
tobacco. In the second piace, remem- tobacco ;
must, on
the contrary,
ber that your patient will react acoord- ; think peanuts. Has he a loathing for

him

into a decent humil-

|peanuts? All the better.
He willlearn
; to love them for their nutritious qual-

ities and intrinsic flavor.
, Stomach rebel on the second
{day? Has he biliousness or
tis still well, because ad man
{lous desires tobacco,

boys

and

these

per

week

no

was at his

was monarch
there was a

‘Does his
or third
colio?- It
when bil-

{| Observe that you are supplying hil im}
; with material for his digestive organs

girls

devoured

by way of diversuying his diet.
The
dog himself understood the state of
affairs,
and ganeted
arrogance,
lainly,

whit

of

his

feet, and

he

i
A DOG

of all he surveyed.
But.
duck in that
farmyard}

wholly indifferent to the general ter-

ror—she
never
fact. She
was

happy-go-lucky

thought about it,
in
an
adventurous
and

sort of duck,

sTORY.

The hero di of this Ifttle tale was an
ordinary
cor

larly

well

always] his character was extraordinary,
Sane ae
deed.

ready to make the best of what luck
came along, and
never
°
seize her share of the good things

. He had a most violent temDer. and . ors Teena eA
ality anc
lependerce of évery!

What a confoundedly ignorant
{to work upon, and that his jaws are
Fill the pot nearly full of soil com-| country.
vacuum, and and a little extra on
Suggestion alone is not sufficient to ‘not idle. There is no
lon.
everything; and his pluck
here will be, under his regimen, no
Commercial Zeal—Claudia,
Now, it chanced at the close -of a and
is the hold the average tobacco user, and you
most incredible—fear of a:
about one-fourth its bulk of old atablo| young man industrious
sinking at the pit of the stomach. A cold day,
when tho snow
will
therefore
add
a
material
medicine
to whom you
feeling of fulness, perhaps; a plethoric everywhere,
“manure,
preferably
from
o stable are
ity.

Posed of good garden loam, mixed with!
wher
cows aree
kept.

engaged? Industrious? Why, pahe intended to Propose to me a

Place the plants! pa,

“ in the pots with the roots spread out,|™onth ago, but was too busy.
‘ rer with soil, and press the whole}
Unsettled—Theological
down

until

beliefs
are
Oh, very. Why, there
firmly, adding soil and firming | ¥°TY unsettled.
particularly around the stems, | isn’t a woman
in the congregation who
the pot

is full.

in @ cool,

shady

place

Water and keep!
#5
for a tew days.|

* Then select vote sheltered spot in the

the

confidence

ten

nme

~

ee tatth, oe

shppers

;

garden, and plunge tho potsa few inch-| laren
es below the surface.
After they 8Fe!kins—has

to go ahead
for

and

the

min-

Becre

ee Mr
mary.
What
he been abus
S
Club
ng you?

bry above) Waiter—It ain't, so much ‘is abuse, sir;

' wparingly througbout the summer, not! “

oN

weoneee

wale
way We wet
neglecting to frequently sprinkle the|
Miss Piainam—That horrid Mrs. Bute
foliage
actually has her photographs for sale
Keep a sharp lookout for insects, and
if hand picking, and sprinkling with

elear water

‘

in the stationer's shops. Icouldn't do

such

a thing

under

consideration.

any

will not keep them off, try Her Bitterest Friend—You haven't the
@ome insecticide. A spoonful of powder-| face
to, have you, dear?
ed white hollobore stirred into a pail
you
Thoory—She—So
One Man’s
of water, and applied to both the upper don't think women will ever succeed

elly

under sides of the foliage, will usu-

do

the business.
broom, if yor

a

their trains at’ crossings.

to spray the
Gnd worms congregate.
for buds, and keep them

On the approach

as railway engineers? He—Of course,
not. She—And: why, pray? He—They
would lose too much time holding up

of

She—Ah, Count, you don't know
love for you distresses my
my

(y LU nights, picked 1 th

frosty

ents.

I beard

morning

if I would

Count—Ees

now,

that

my
he

never
your

you sink?

would

see you
fazairo

how
par-

this

say

father
give

£10,000

again.

in hees

The

off

I saw you flirting with
He—Carrie!
She—Well
Tom Sweotser last evening.
He—For my
it was all for your sake.
¢ Sho
sake? How do you make that out

in the shape of—peanuts!
Yes, my condition; a sense of satiety; but this
what we
re to bring
friend, iudicrous as “the Idea seems, is exact
about.

there lies in the vulgar peanut acharm
to sap the power of My Lady Nicotine
In all drag

Keep

the system

busy

and

at

that it would have been foolish for a
luck of busin: ess
incts to make

that

er ducks got safely home, the pen was

work; keep the mind at rest.
Ah, my friends, how true it is that

and free the fettered slave.

he

mouse,

bind

habits there are two con-

ditions to combat—physical and men-

may

gnaw

the

the lion! Even

| nut

mny

be

the

Topes

the plebian pea-

means

of

restorin,

too

widely

known.

Anyhow,

the

oth-

be might Tiedore

are you agood

1, That it will
of the habit.

2. That he will not suffer, despite the

fact that he has tried to break off previously,

the

but

has

failed

discomfort caqaing.

on

3. That
he is not a hero

account
or

But in this
; country

A

of

men

while

are

ago

not

feruled.

the

telegraph

covlies in Shanghai, China, struck for
more wages and refused to deliver messages.
The manager had eleven of

a being

to be pitied or sympathized with, be-|

cause he will not be called upon to display any heroic qualities of endurance,
. That

grown

little

Next day they were brought
the Mixed Court, when

i

it it

before

the Hrittah

As-

was a serious

servants, such as telestrike, and they could

digestive apparatus of the Terror, as
everybody would have e:
.
That dog’s reputation
was
ruined.
Small boys
openly. fl
dt

tramps

chalked a different figure oa ate
in
less dog mi

it

steal one at the place indicated.
Thi is
dock left the
fennel
when
sh 6
thought it time to go and see what
was
for breakfast, and thereafter
the pen with the others. But though
the

dog

got

his

quarters

never recovered his
is a ruined, ba
Of the

6. That
7

the habit
and

again,

ition.

he

He

is uncleanly,—in
that its gratifi4a
4
AN UNDESIRABLE ATPACHMENT.
Thres
ago “The Cricketers”
at A
om, in
was

sight, Mrs. unrequited:
Ovende:
ight,

what

is meant

by “steward?

following list of rosea, with a tends to the affairs of
others.’ es

“id at.
“The

John-

of | BY—A steward is a man that doesn't
A quart | mind his own
Teacher—Why,
‘used as a preventive
ls worth | where did you get that ideaf Johngalions of thé same remedy used as ny—Ws
fell, I looked
it up in the dic
® cure.
tionary, , and it said: A man who et‘The

,

teh “Ble

oe

“exteanearen

to watch -his extra
particular duck, our collect’
feats, and his owner, Mr. G. : C.
heroine, straggling in alone after clos-| now
of Bulawayo, then living
ing

shut, and this

I that his nerves will be as steel, his
now and am going to say next week.
ain't the kind of a man to pay one muscles as iron, and his eae
thing one week and another thing next will lose the muddy hue which mars
Mrs. Rambo—Absalom,

or

hours, found herself shut out in a Bromley, Kent, was extrei
tal, or physiological and psychological. ‘harmony to an afflicted household.
I use peanuts to offset the physical have known this humble agent, taken cold and snowy world.
Never mind— of hi
craving and suggestion (o calm the according to directions, stretch stron,
she made no fuss, but waddled calmly
mind.
j men upon beds of sickness from which off round the farmyard to find the
day best shelter she could.
Plainly the
the condition of the use: ai ithey rose in the course of a
of tobacco if the weed is withdrawn? or two clean of fieart and purged of | Snuggest
co owas the
‘kennel.
It is important to understand this, be- | the craving for tobacoo. I I have known Certainly the dog was in it, and snorcause there is Lut a slight variation of others whose stomachs were not ing, but that didn’t matter—he'd have
So
in one dozen cases from the average. upset, and who went their way rejoio- to find a place somewhere else.
t
8]
ily.
in floundered the duck and out floun- big and heavyhop-pole.
condition is one of mental un- ing and ‘wa:
enough, but Zig
was
rest, some physica! sensations and ner- 1 have never known of a failure if dered the Terror of Shire Hall Lane, nowise
daunt
and-—
struggled
vousness. he withdrawal of tobacco the above directions were carried out. with his tail between his legs.
ashore with it, almost dead with exacts as a withdraw! of a powerful ton- ; The tobacco habit is not worthy to be
Whether the cold had affected
the
haustion..
Nothing
would’ make
him
ic, because this weed, used first as a | classed as a drug.
Terror’s nerves, whether the attack of give
up his
prize, and presently he
4 quacking biped
was so altogether
nerve sedative, becomes by force of usa
enngreeinis
off for home by’!
ing
If,
beyond his experience as to dissipate set
age
the pole with him, rej
‘dies
“HOLD OUT YOUR HAND.”
his strategy. or whether the sheer master.
A NERVE STIMULANT.
He
took
a
out, that
audacity of the thing induced temporLet us take the mental condition at Chlidbh Panthment Used Upen Greva ary paralysis is not determined; but was his independent way, and presentTy found his way barred by a paling.
first under consideration,
I do not
certain it is that the farm-hands on The
Men to Cure a Strike,
pole wouldn't go through
as ho
try to put a tobacco user to sleep, be- i
entering
in the morning
found the
“Hold out your hand!"
it, so Zig, who was because it is an unnecessary per! ‘form- ‘
Whack! dog shivering and crouching outside was carrying
watched,
just sat
down
ance, but give him positive suggestions; ! Whack!
Whack!
Who does not re- his kennel, ani the duck squatting ond closely
thought
the
difficulty
over.
while hoe is sitting opposite me to the member being feruled in school?
comfortably within—\tithin
the ken- he slaid bold of one end of th Then
following effect :—
nel, that is to say, and not within the and
backed between the

stated
or sessor. for
—You wante?. me to learn to love you,
public
t the pit of the stom- thi
and I waz just practising on Tom.
graph
clerks, to
ach.
not
do
ao.
are you going to give
She—When
5. That he will begin
at once to gain
me the money to buy that new dress? in weight; that his memory will be
He—Next week. That's what you said sharper and more tenscious, and tat
‘ive organs
regain
tone;
last week, Yes, and that's what Isay

accountant? Mr. Rambo—At the office
they think I'm, somewhat above the

was ie

away from the returning flock, perhaps in pursuit of some pleasantisnack

L

zr

healthy

is

a long

stood so high as she stands

Tt

Is

ages

internally

since

and

che

was

so

externally,

With 0 healthy a body and so strong

a

head,

unrequ!

Cricketers’

who

ber course?

is going

to

stay

her

-

in

the Archbishop

‘on Palace,
of Canterbury's resi-

4 small farmysrd was attached ta
the ‘um. well populated with the usual} tr

ge to Tae.

Toad ‘sold
at 40%e per
'y firmer; 1000 buitels. sold at Bie

Rash,
Oats

firmer;
800 bushels

sla at Sic to

to 67- per bushel.
fone ollcred; worth $8 °t0 $0 per
bs Dressed Hogs—Doellveries light at $5.25 to
between

“The,

Toronto

and Allanda'e,

snya:—

cohatans duty with my. work:

me xcessi¢é pains in my ‘back,’ racking
bulk of 1b. Pe,soln at
dairy to spe- my “kidneys,
I ‘tried -soveral : remedies,
‘TV customers 21
Gt 22 to Be per dox. untill wis recommended by my fireman,
ceale.
Shor butter and ergs Mr.
Butter

re

3BB

si

a%

10
Gattic Market,
completely onred mo and I feel to-day
East Buffalo, Nov. 5.—tecetpts
of
and through cittle, sheep and
betjer
than ever,
I feppenpens 3 ae
the 2t hours is
ft
pate vo all m
de.
ane

<4
Chemilsts, Tatonto.

ee
arp
FR R SALE OR EXCHANGE
eda
=
ings, $x _
Vir
prutngs
gis allase)
lean of te

7 Oe ae shirt ionres

wile very cl

¢asler,

fh Ao

Towusht

ft

+ Inwhat You'sre Iookftig for
Symmer .nonths.| > 'Hs
pcan
peste cs

“Your brother‘tu-law still at Gis Saks
Wallace?”
“Yeo; bat ‘be is" beginning
to

ei | weaken.
I have him. pashing the Inwn
mower every morning ‘and "fie" icé dream
froker every afternoon...
I. think “he will
ees Tam
driven to starting him in
Be esas
<i

is

| Eley
Por fort
©. 0 LBARN, Real
siener. O1

ts
ee

sd
Sd

cases
‘lite,
Que..
fatorses

ix sidserutates Troubie.
‘There'ié
do more serious menace to good
health im the present age than kidney

Markets, »
Noy, 5.—At-the board
offered
boxes

IiFANEA

Manta TERESA,

pheumonia

The) O14; Spanien “Piagautp, NowUader
Three, Miles of, Water,
; Otarteaton,

8.G.,

Nev.

of

the

over the langs of every per="

country’s

a | People have the’ taint of this invidious
10 | disease with’ them.
Dr,’ Cltdse’s Kidney-

$on troubled
with a cough. “

Liver Pills cure’all kidney diseases.
SS

Fuddy—The widow Greene is atill taking
ed (© | on terribly
over the death of Jher husband.
offerings Daddy—fbé idea1. What -was he betwer

&—No
a ees Nov,
Seinen
Ee
bo:

and 1175

iO) colored: at 8 1
rr
larket fairly brisi
. 5—Salen op
Bord
2800 large cheese at 8c
roling, ‘Zen thoeans
unsold’ in. Jeffer on
40,000 boxes kame time one
‘Ag.
inton, N.X., Nor, S—Sales. 40 tubs
batter nat die to daiesBoN bee
ten
S\e, 100 boxes larg» Cheese at

:

no‘denyivg that Bill was seldom sober, and
when be was it was -slmoot impossible to
get him to work. But he bad his gooa

points.

He kept ‘his wife's wheel clean

all the time.
When .« man bas even only
one real TiN
SILO. Seen
shortcomings.

Chifdren: ‘Cry. for

“Y.a
The

would

head,

be

pretty,”

‘if: youwdidn’s

gorg-ous

Boston

persisted
sliook

B.C,’

ikNolan,

Nov.

4. —

aged ; 40,

machine

Wployad’at the’ Sunset’

William

married,

man,

No,

and

beth

em-

2, were over-

come by gas and fell from the ladder in

the. shaft.on Taesday night.
were broken
also

in the fall.

Their necks

Fred.

Holt was

holst, lst thoir lives

while

getting

eure nif Quinlan was unconscions
hen talséd
to the surface and died soon
afterward,
‘Kola Compound ofte
‘Tested
by the British Columbia Goveramont,

at the

Home

for Incur-

To Mang Next Month:
Mentreal, Noy.
5.—Elzear Mann, who
killed his mother-in-law, and then fired
at his wife, was found guilty yesterday

forenoon of murder, and

vo. Curing the past few yoars, boon placee Detore tho public, but until the introduc{onl.to the imodieal profession of OUlarko's
Kola Compound, nothing has
been found
“jta have any effect on proventin« future attacks. Tho Modicai Superintendent for tho
Home-for Incurablus iu Kamloops, B. 9.,
hus at! probably iho best chance fa Cunjada to thorvughly text this wonderful romedy for asthma. Me reports thet on the
three casos of asibmewhore Olarkn’s Kola

was

soon

after

#antenced to be hanged on Deo. 16. Judge
Wartole, who presided, told the prisuner

that he had little hope ot Exeoutive clem-

enoy, and should
prepare to mest his
Maker.
Mann
took things very coolly,

and thankeda
sentence

Judge after the death
been pronounced. — Mrs.

Manp, Sion
being asked. if she would
sign » petition to save
nae husband's life,
said that the Jaw
iter take ite
course. TheSreatire 2 Milloy for‘, ur-

ig at Longue Point in 1883 was the last

to tuke place in Montreal,

Another Municipal Electric Piant.
Acton, Nov. 5,--The voting here yesterday to ratify the tylaw to provide for
manufacturing and
supplying electric
Hghting by the 6érporation at an etpense
of six thousand dollars was carried by 5
majority of 53;
The fesrraoes
eared

Fome

dolla

jacpherioa
Hucpive
fee Co,, sole Canadian
° Ag jouureh treet, Toronto, or Vancouver,
15

over two days

on

Toes-

as the seme of whens

‘tne

Externatity

Kgo, I’ do

If your every day datiss aréa burden i
is becasue -you are not well.) Miller's
Compound Iron,
Pills
will oorrcet this
condition,
and
work
will
become
o«
pleasure:
Sold by J. E. Richards.

Farmer Whiffletree=You sy you"

want

a job ‘and would be willing
to work fur a

at tho holst station.
jim McCarthy
and
Pat, Quiplan,
miners
in the mine near the

$10. miles distant, from
port from which she had started » iitue

conta minute?

Why, that is 6) cents
an

hou , $0 = dey, $36 a week, and a hundred
and——

Weary ,Willie

on dere, boss!
minute, den.
I
worth,

(fajntly)—totd

Call it-half-a cent «
only want todo
5 cents

a collapse, and the mien stood stripped
awaiting orders to quit the ship. ‘The
Valosn was towing tho ‘Teresa, while the
veut rescued 114 of the crew. The
Were then out ana the Teresa
rapidly ‘filled.

COLLAPSE OF A THEATRE.

men

are

Detroit, N:
.—-The new five-storey
Wonderland "Thaate ‘bullding fs in fuins,

and 15.0r more lives have

occurred

Friday
afternoon. Shortly before
2 o'clock, while. some $00 men were st
work in various parts of the unfinished
theatre, the
fell in without/a sec.
gnd's warning.
Nearly every, workman.
was carried down into the theatre pit;
the top gallery was crushed down
upon

PRIVATE BANKER.

lower gallery, Tare noes down |/
‘Phat-tired feoling -will-diseppears your the
which slid. broken stee! girders, pla inks, ‘
will
timbers, bricks and a great quantity of
be perfect, end good, sound refreshing esment from the roof, and carrying alovg

Boy EES,

appetite will improve; your digestion.

sleep will renew your vigor for the dutiee
of to-morrow, if you will take Miller's
Compound
Iron Piils.
Sold by J. E-

Bechards,

man
I leve to-night.”
senso!

“Tonight

Why not give it to me naw

Non2

rewiained

CASTORIA.
youth

(et

tho

sing For Ever and Ever?
maideo—No;

‘piano)—Do

Nobrrthstandiog the
later danger; tho work of rescuing tho
iia
~_
taking the dead out was
good = prowress Aas
made

catit 5.
& ies when the upper portion of tlie
east wall fell, a shower ot

the

stampede for

Matter-of-fact

I'stop for meals.

bricks striking

are of laborers, officers
jer
n, 5 ,ektinguishing the

temporary nelectly “Tight
ie

you

Lean and Savings UVo., St. Thomas,

intact, but the east side wall bulged and

around
and

. Ghildren Cry for

Soulfal

iw, very few of whom escaped injary.

The front wall of the building,

and

causing

a

cause of
jtastrophe has not
yet been bawsiay: cf estilel.
-Thres more /victims wed on Sunday
dug from the‘ruins of ie new Wonderland building. ‘Chis makes the list so far
eleven.
Jt is elleved
at $102,000 will

entirely over the loss.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO,, Limited
Prop's. of Perry Davis’ Paln-Kilier.

much pli

Five Assassins Sentenged.
“Rio Jansiro, Nov. 7.—Five of the inén
, who Were euigagei in the plot to assassinate
the Presijent of Brazil, Dr. Prudante de Moraes, on Nev. 5, 1897, were

toga, on Saturday. The so-called

ot ise:

tacks in bicyole tires now.”
E. Miller & Co., Dresden.
Dest Sirs;—Please send me two boxes of
Miller’s Worm Powders.
1 find them tho
beat medicine for children.

er, came to a sudden

re:
Counse) for the prisoners agroed that a

plea of
ae

ity of assault. be

each of the brothers.

ern

STREET,

Boos en

Upholstering|;
{all ite branches done oni short
notice in ‘Modern style, and at
moderate prices,

A. J. SANDERS,

wa Pamir

Collections& uvesiments made,
TALBOT

EASL

ER

sat tie
Re gett. wae

modern machiog

cal SALE—4% acres,
intr s'ard bart
Street, south, juss

the

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
«A SPECIALTY.

Important to Athletes.

“Did you boar that they were going to
tax punctures in bicycle tires?”
‘‘That
would be double taxation,
Too many

on

Notes ead Mortgages Gosh Devughis tonghe
and sold.)
Agent for the Souther

a struggling company of men into the pit

.

“What are you going to do with that
blossom”
“I am goingto give it. to the

TO!

Men of cree of
hacer abd Sie for tres gaouther 8 Fale
to rght partios.

sacrificed

by an appalling accident which

this result. © Tho Municipal Counell wilt
arrange at once for the. installing
of an

and will alm to bave it in successful
operation by the now year.

Te: weighs only 26!

286 and 235) YONGE-ST.,

Fifteen Workmen Killed in the Detroit
Wonderland Building.

1¥ was COMMON ASSAULT.
oz ‘Mack (White, the well-known trainer
@ Toronto. Lacrosse Club and Osgoode
Hat vootbal Chub writers “To cagaade Pratt /Brothers Plead Gullty to New
Gritaths' Menthol Liniment unequalled for
Charge and Are Fined. |.
athletes or those training. I have used it
adequate incafidescent system for street
¢ best success, and can heartily reToronto, Nov. 7.—The trial ot the three Sydenham-St., 1 door cast Dr. Brown’s Office
lighting and commercial and domestic
gy
soreness, sprains Pratt
brothers charged with man:
i.
service, by a competens electric engincor, commend, it for
and business

veliability

rpeed, The Leader ism pictuce’ofi

amt @ erfulnete,

her

not know I am pretty; qudd erat démonstraddum.”)
Caauitica!, doubtless; but
not easily to be swept away, for all that

~ Four Killed In Rossland Mine.
‘Rosalind,

our sales hive steadily
constructivn ‘of the. Leader
conservative,
3
mahe «Bat ges until we had in
fnxtance couvirerd cursely 6
Charge was ab improve men
result is that

er

from

sank‘ she —

‘I can kuiow nothing,” ske argued,

ina figment of subjectivity.

se Ina -mitier,,

At tho iime the'Teresa

‘The-vessel sank at midnight

“have mestal imprersions, but they do

teetat

distant

jagsau.

know it yourself.”
creature

not establish external fact.

ttee

‘Water, or noarly
mm
tion, is about 285. miles

CASTORIA
other,

ie

BUT
NO: IN PRICE
Berchet Each

then = dranken léifert “Fuddy—There's

rteen

i

fered

'

tit ui

ee

Write tothe Doctor.

‘Reopipt .of the mows,

viesie, Attached to the Seriation
Bureau immediately consultet'the charts

felt

secre!
burg, NX,

5

:toral - Plaster‘ shouldbe!

disbiders, and it’eun appsling fact, but
tras one, that four-fifths

©

‘sumption: but: cut short

— cold. without delay.
i Dre Ayet’s Cherry Pec~«

Jao Tent
d the Seore-

entered

The finding

FARMERS
Consult your own interests and insure in the
NORTH ANDO SOUTH

Dhak i nara Gempy

Apply, to M. EB. LYON, Directbr, Groves

end, Ont.;
or tol. B, HUFFMAN, Agent

- |Aylmer, Ont.

Fhe
Maso, gegt iaions Reo er
buildings, fino ota
the Village of View: delve
for ili the third goncession ot
$2.20on easy torte, oF will
lerxer farm tp good locality. Fer fartese
teulars applyte 0. 0.
Broker, Drown Houso Blok: Ayliser
Oxry

‘The thriving town of Indian Head, N. Ww.
T., received a great shock’ on Friday the

of his horses fell twrhis well at the baru,

bit Was soon taken ont and tho Horse re
is now
all right

NOVEMBERit DYN
na WhoaProfit
a d pe
Pleasure
Di an
v Are ued
: “Wo hava bad

‘several complaints

er

Thousands ¢f city and ‘country
women and girls will dye during the

weeks a!
rgiuSerteree: ne “ad - month of November. Old{ dtesses,
walk.
necngon of the year costumes, capes, Jackets, Wraps, shawls
a ‘the road.
bad, and a certain and clothing fur men and boys will be and in his old home at rayisset®
Milowance must be made. The great brought from attics, closets and boxes, been borne to the silent tomb, Souble, however, lies in tho fact that and prepared for the dye bath. +
Nettie, wile of the Rev.
end
It is safe to assert that every wife,

oe

mother and daughter who hag heard of
the wonder-working Diamond’ Dyes

needs is

must commend

itwelf to

‘Zilsonburg
the practice

all,

has

In

become

@imost univereal, and the Iady who
Waves hor hat
on there during a perMermance at the opera
house, is
ebarged with not having her hair
gembed, or of wearing a wig that does
Metmatch the color of her own hair,
Bi the Jadies of Aylmer knew how the
gentlemen would pray for blessings

_@m thoir uncovered

heads,

and

how

meuch——well, they don't pray in
Mat same dir.ctlon now, they would
wemove their huts atthe next enterteinment,.or exchange their present
aby scrapers for a skullor nightcap.

”

_

The band concert om Tuesday the

present...

Proceeds $50.;

i

The Royal Templarp’ rally on Ba
day night was not.very. largely
tended on account of the bad ‘weather.
Miss S. Rockey and Mr. -Frap’
Acker, of Calton, were united in marriage on Wednesday nigtt last. We
extend congratulations.

‘Miss Cora Bradley, of Orwell, was
the guest of Miss Flossie Garner last
week,
A-number from here atteuded the
quarterly services at Jaffa on Sunday
last.

eo

A Quick Success.
has

«een the picture,

picture of the centary, given with new and
Phe Township Conncil met in the renewal
subscriptions to the Family Herald
fewo ball on Monday last, all the
members

present.

the

reeve

in

the

wens the following accounts
were
erdered paid: Jacob Benner, rep. culvert, $3.50;
Solomon Moore, gravel, $11.62; H.
Barker, gravel grant, $49:95:. Walter
@arter, drawing gravel and labor,
$850, removing signs, $5; Jobn Kind-

sey, chpping

hedge,

$2;

W.

Birooks, dr. gravel, $2; A. J..

Brown,

gent, $21.14; David Peckbam,
‘wert $l; E.

E. Laor,

E:

labor,

onl$5 50;

BRGR., gravel, $150; G. A. Summers, gravel grant, $50; D. Brannion,

‘@s. gravel, $70; F: Davenport, tile,
987.04; Harry Fisher, Jabor, $1.75;

"F. Davidson, labor, $46: Cbris Bus-

and Weekly Star, Montreal, predicted an
extraordinary success for it, but we do not
believe

anybody

could

have

dreamed

of

such an enormous demand springing up for
it within a few

days.

‘No

‘Thin Red Line” will have

doubt

‘I'he

the distinction of

bringing quicker success and creating a
greater demand than any

of modern times.

premiam

picture

@ohneor.

rep.

bridge,

@uustone.* culvert,
.

$16;

$2.60;

Jobn

Hurvey

Brown, dr. timber, $3; Arden Cook,
@alvert, $1.50; Daniel Phelps, Phelps
@rain, $4; John Kipp, dr. timber, $3;
‘Watiam Eckard,. rep.. approach, $1;
George Smith, culvert, $1; Fioley

Gdalk, two

oak

trees, $38;

Walter

Baek, labor, $8;T. Bagoall, drain, $6;
®eorge H. Summers, gravel, $6.
Wonnacott-McKenney — That the
Beeve and Rockey be a committee to

examine side road

between

® constitutional disease, and
can be
wmecessfully treated only by means of a
euastitutional remedy like Hood's Sarsa-

yarilla,
‘Bleod

which

and

thoroughly

removes

the

purifies the

sorofulous

tainte

‘She mvequalled

The great number

ee medicine over

convalesent.

The quarterly meeting was well attended. The Rey.L W. Reld deliver.
ed an able discourse,

Somo of the friends from hereationaed the funeral of Mrs. Jobo’ Fulton ‘at
Brownsville ou Monday.
Rv.
J. H Moorehouse, Tondon
Bible

Society

agent,

addreased

au

audience in the Methodist church ‘oa
Wedotsday evening in the interest of
the society
He strongly urged upon
those present the necessity of their cooperation in the great work.
On Weduesday a'union meeting of
the Ladies’ Aid societies of the circuit
was held in the church: to tuke into
consideration the furnishing of the
new pareouage.
After the transaction
cf business refrcshoients were served
by Corinth society and a very pleasant
time was spent by all present. «
eg
tte

The ‘Aylmer Art Association” held its
first regalar meeting at the residence of Mr,
Baldwin, when severs! new membera were
added to the list.
»

e’en night, aud conducted themselves

‘The committee appointed at last meeting
to draft » constitution presented its report;
doing so the chairman stated that the paper
on which the constitution was written was
older than any member of the society, asit

ago.

The constitution ‘was adopted: without
alteration. The eubject of: Magazines was
discussed, and it was decided to put in as
far as possible all the best art magazines for
the usp of mombers.. As the membership
fee for active members
ie only 50 cents per
annum, it will readily be seen that. this will

bea
invaluable inveatmeut for all who
are interested in drawing, painting, etc,
The, wocfety provides for four classes of
membership : ‘Active members,’ who will
be the ordinary working members; ‘Associate

members,’ this is to reach those living at a

distance, or tor other valid reasons will not
be able to attend the-regular meetings may
benefits from ite magazines, etc.; ‘Hopvorary
members’ will include all who, while never

work by their influence, etc.
Such persons
by the payment of a fee of $1.00 will have
the right to partivipate in all meetings and

to vote.

‘Life members’ may be for any of

the above classes ou the payment
of $5.00.

of a feo

Next meeting will be held on ‘Tuesday,
ef textimonials from those who, have been the 15th, when any interested will be made
No special eubjoct = selected
Bees cured ‘by ‘Hood’s Sarsaparilla prove weleome, los
whieh caure catarrh.

Lawyer Crothers was in town on
Thursday.
©The 'sick at Mr. Wm. Ford’s are

. Some boys from the adjoining neighborhood visited our village on Hallow-

engaged in such work as tlie suciecty seeks
to promote, yt may desire to help on the

Catarrh

CoRINTR. |

COPENHAGEN.

ee

lots 30 yet work with the society, and receive the

and 31 in
7 con. with power
to act.
~ The council then adjourned.

8
00 to

Seave‘ts so: fbe fodinidast thoige ofof each
member,

10
50

behalf
of the

Aylmer Art Association.

on the leaves of an old ledger,
‘tin, labor, $1; Harry Fisher, ditching, was written
used in probably
the first general store ih
$i; M. D. Carter, culvert, $3.75; Little”‘York (now Toronto) nearly 100 wer
Asobic Reavie, dr. gravel, $67; D.
‘Tiddle, rep. scraper, $1.50; James

‘Winnipeg office, on

x

“The Thin Red Line,” the great. battle

@bair. . After: the usual routine busi-

‘the

2nd inst. was’ a decided success. in meanagement,
attended in testimony of their
every way.
The program was évery- sorrowful regard and of the respect in which
‘were very
thing tht could be ‘desited:aind sas he was held. ~The floral tributes
much appreciated by the large crowd tich, chaste and emblematic.

“Everybody who

Malahide Council.

from

to 6.00
to 2 60
to 10°
Tto
8
2,to 10
oe]
8
38
38)

3818

cdaasarcesspupgs

Allit

whee
to

oS

@@

in anything but a gentlemanly manner
We are pleased to see Miss Nellje

Wonnacott ‘has returned home.
Remember, the big X mas enter-|

ATTH

@9

aft

Aginor do likewise?

_ mifew ladies to vet the ‘good jexample,
| gad otbers will follow, as the “practice
Tas so much to be said in its favor,
and.is
60 sensible @ thing to do tht it

soe

Winker
| Flowering
Be

0
500
203
38

eSeasruassagzg: a §

@rder, to give thove sitting bebind
them a chance to see what is going
oa.
Why
will not the ladies of

en

Potatoes,
Hay, per ton...
Staw,

5

in

3
Joana.
orn,
“Bye,
‘per ton.....
per ton,
Chop, ‘per ton
Begs, per dozen.

om

hats,

‘Mr. VanPatier was'of wie Sat Derr
a
and wortbily enjoyed the
women who are induced by some dealbounded
of his
empl
Seite
ers to buyfi
and
fallext esteem of hia associates. The faneral
dyes will certainly suffer loss of m:
services were held ‘at’ the Presbyterian
time and materials.
~
s
church and from thence to the C. P. R,
There is profit in home dyeing only
station, whence the body went cast to
when the Diamond” Dyes ‘are used, Ayliner, accompanied by Mts: Dowding and
See that you get the Dumond” from Mr. Swift.” * The Oddfellows,
of which order
deceased
was a member, attended’ in a body
your dealer; refdse all imitations. —
ee
i
and a nomber of the Massey Harris’ Co.'s
agents along the line anda representative

:

their

The whfortunate

cassesescesrusae

Bea polntito remove

ing cannot fade.

Sessessssesessss

We notice in many of the towns
throughout the country that the Indies
‘whoattend performances of different
: Binds at the opera house or hall, make

will make the old things look like new bes teptated spe bles by, members of his
and will give colors that sun or wash- own family.

:,

when

y

walks

5

_ prople to the use'of the
- eer ‘are bad.

8 to 20)
6 too
2 to
98
Bt
Bs
45-to BO
3 to
35
60 to 1.00
40 to
65
4 to
40
19 00. to 19. 09
14 00 to.
15 00
16 00 t0'9300
15 to. 16

ssssssssssgssgescssss
auntie
SUSRE ean od HoSRBSSESES

per-

sausee oouhBa8ghTS8ERQ

Theso

gens bring discredit on
the
vast
majority ‘of .riders,, who
use
the
Frivilege without abusing it, and are
‘the cause of the objections of most

will wes thoat fo. pretetcace tesy other:
make of dyes.
It is unnecessary to dilate-upon the
many grand results that users of Diamond Dyes obtain. - A few words will
tell the story.
The Diamond. Dyes

E

no

rE

might to the walk at all.

had

z

they

FICE
i neat
a

pedestrians as though

+.

And are
with the
all their
members

now fully read to ‘dé baslabis * oe
public, and will be pleased to. see
old See
eee of Both 3
of the firm,
os

Dried Apples, Potatoes, ee
ap eee

tainment onthe evening of Dec. 26,
in this place.
Archie McTaggart is érecting a new
it, A
LEARN.
Ri
teal Estate
sawmill.
.
Brier) See
ata
‘Aylmer,
Ont.
Quite a number attended the band
AGENTS
concert at Mt. Salem. on Tuesday
handling “War with Spain" are makand all report it one of the best -enter: ing‘Those
teenage Anod chareotine Prodi is yours
itlaid noid Boren hundred
tainments they ever attended,
itlusteaitons and sells cheap, We gre
Mrs, Walter Johvston has returned tabpiy omantresjpay freight, sell on time, unit
after spending a mouth with friends
BRAD NYS ABRESIOS COMPANY,
>.oR10
at Canfield.
Miss Ella Stoner, of Otterville, accompanied bya friend, speut a few
days last week-at her uncle's, Abram
Stoner's,
ly barn ond fot toto the highest sealed
tates.
vad il poatteoty bids the hipaa:
Mr. Dennis Léeson has improved 20th,
tively accept the
t
the appesrance of his place very much bid eS $100 te be paid on delivery
of
and the remainder in one and
by repairing his house.
He now has jeed
cared ty eet cent. interest from
date,
one of the veatest homos in the vicinity, seom
eTbags on the’ propert
ania ees
‘This building cvat me $552, not Toludiog
270 foot lot on which it stands.
Examine
RICHMOND
it closely and you will find it the Lest
Crowded out last week,

Barn and Lotfor Sale

built and most conveniently arranged barn

in
Dr. A. B, Riddell, who has been sien cesniy. and I feel no hesitancy
that1
like iw arrangément: better
quite ill, is able to resume his duties.
ae any that I have yet teen.’
Phere are
. The lidies of this town visited the eight large box stalls (two convirtable) with
fire escapes, harness room, ceiled olfice and
Ladies’ Aid of Corinth on Wednesday,
large bedroom, 400 bushel oat bin with
the object of the meeting being to chate, and the whole barn can be kept
comtortable in the coldest weather
decide about the furoishing of the new entirely
from
office atove;
you can stand
parsonage at Corinth.
on the centre floor and see every
herse
while in his stall in the barn:
Miss Mabel Andrews returned from
Fraxx Hetuer,
Brownsville on Friday,
3600
an Ave,
Vhicago,
Miss Pearl Firby is somewhat better,

Bags

Etc;,,: taken iin.p. exchange

Poustie & Leeson
REE! Scasasn]

‘par
UB) DONT saat eee St poets

20 jackares
of
to

‘When sok! send
you Gok Gare
your

Tiawoloon CHAMBERS

TISDALL SUPPLY €0., roRonro, Onr.

SHIPYOUR

——

EGGS, BUTTER, CHEESE, POULTRY and pork
"APPLES, POTATOES and GRAIN to

eeBUYERS DAVIDSON
& C0.
AND EXPORTERS.
88 Front Street, East, Toronto,
We pay the highest market prices. Send for our price Bets

So,p

best ‘Shaker’ “baat”

se,
best special... 600 pt

a

ene uviemepenieeee

way,

“| aud leaves
many friends here ‘wh? ‘will’ be

seta eeec rete e sea sBCe
10 Sages! Men's heavy Fleeced
Shirts and Drawers, goods
usually sold at 75C5- fecal

inns yetrye comers

|

ig jeces Seek tartan Plaid,
Fo inch, tiewest~ col

¢

Special... ss...

Boys’ Hea:

ar oecrea tough-wear make, 45c, and 50e,

%

ae

A cae
oe of Ladies:
andcr pra Underwear,

" special lines at. -15, 20,

EVERY DAY WANTS FOR LITTLE 1
has a curiosity in the shape of a kitten
whose mother deserted it at. an early, age.

:

|,

Tho. onteast wok: up ite abode with the

hogs, and to the'great astonishment
of Mr.
‘Doan began to thrive.
It follows tne hogs |"
all day and at night it perches itself on a].

A special purchase of 25 Ladies’ Astrachan Ji ackets
from $20 to $80.
Come here for Furs:
We guarantee everything in this line.
‘Bring your dried apples to. us. Highest - ‘market

" After lingering
for several weeks; hover-

|. Wesver, of the let concession, passed away
on/ Wednesday,
the 9tb inet..
He was) in
‘his 69th ‘year, and way ‘one’ of the best
known and most highly respected residents

3 FPARTAINGS.

Sheeting, 15, “M7, 20, ate
“Ticking, 10 18,16, 20. 224 and 2c.

Gretonnes, 8, 10, 13, 16,20 and 25e.

Tinsel Deen
10,124 and 15c.
Art Muslins, 7,11, 12, 14 and 20c,

DRIED APPLES

he many friends of Mr.

whder. > Cats
poet toes:
address

Alfred

esteemed
by all who. knew him, end was a}
or peg sten emmetiet ett cat
.

Is Here

*

The commencement exercises in connection

To Claim

with the Collegiate Institute and distribution
Of certificates touk ‘place in the. town “ball on’

Friday evening Jatin the presence ofa fall}

house.
On very favorable
Otie 169 acres, brick
house and good bia rae
4+. Cpe 100 as,
frame bouse, and
oul
farms are si uated
in South
and ia

Shoes to the value of $1.00 will be presented: witht a
10 CENT PIECE: ,

a

firat-claes condition.

Apply to J.C. DANOB,

|

BOOTS
SHOES
TRUNKS
VALISES, &c

will
be anxious

to

hear-him

again,

and

it

And he is likely to own the
for the next. few pgs
Overcoat is essential to: oe
who makes it a point: tofortable. The question is

*. | aléo gave an excellent address, as he always

WHAT. DOES IT MEAN?
We

we been tried and not found wanting.
We shall continue to sell the very best for the

assortment, including

|

The

report

—Pettijohn’s
—Flake Barley:
—Cornmeal
—Rolled Wheat
.
—Rolled Oats, &c.

year was more than satisfactory, showing
that the Aylmer Colleginte Institute. was
keeping up its reputation
as one of the best

in Canada. © The. chair. was occupied by

the chanrman of the Board, Dr. Sinclair, and
Major “Faulds’ Orchestra ‘rendered some
excellept music during. the evening.

Another serious, and perhaps fatal accident
occurred at Pt: Barwell on Tuesday last,

It

appeare that a’ windmill
on the hill got our of
‘order, and Mr, Geo. McDiarmid went up to
fix ii... Gay ropes were attached
to the larg»
wheel, and he had just succeeded im getting
around to thé position

he

wanted,

when

a

sudden strong gust of wind cartied it away,
‘breaking the castings off and precepitating
the whole

below.

thing

to

the

ground,

fifty

Icet

H: C. Mulholand,

Shakespeare
|
'

\

i

Christie & Caron.|
j

If living to-day would not
have written “T’& B or
not T & B; that is the
question," ‘he would: have
said give me

eae
EVERY

summoned by wire, and

found that

his arm

was broken'at the wrist; and his right leg at
the ankle, but o thorough

examination

as to

other injuries external or internal, was imok

until after

the

ebock piss away.

first

effects

of

buy it?
Ifyou will di
see our stock and prices
have little trouble in settli
questions,
_We.
have then
Beavers, Meltons, Frieze K
and Cheviots; Dress Coats
Storm Coats, double breaste:
single breasted, properly trimmed, properly tailored; and
best value in all Canada,
A pretty strong statement, you
Well, if you are a judge of Clothing, we will scon convin
that we are well within the mark,

yesterday morning,

the shock

great for his nervous system,
BORN.

provibg too

~

-

Sruvess—aAat Aylmer; on Tuesday,

Nov.

3,

the wile
of W, E. Stevens, of i? "Sadie,

Bucuaxan—at
«Aylmer, on» Wednesday,
November oth, the wife of W.
Buchanan,
vf a daughter.

9 ee

uit of Clothes,
e’ve been making

It would hae
and selling Ch thing

IF YOUR

BOY

Wants an Overcoat or Suit bring him along, no matter what
his age may be, We can fit him out stylish! y and economically,
We are showin, some Very8
Boys’ Underwear,
ar, Pats, Caps, So

ial valuein,
i a Men 8 an
Mitts, &
;

cers

“Met sitfer, said the feminine person of
j Varied experience.

To get an ill Be
trade to sell it to you

a good while. We know when a Garment is right; all its "poi
know when the value is right. We think we can fit you,
in and let us try. You will find the prices right.
€ ar
ashamed of our figures; that is why the Goods are marke
plain figures at our store.

the

“Mr. McDiarmfa died

apo

TIME,

kind ofan Overcoat, and.

Ic is supposed Mr. McDiarmid ‘got

You can alwaya rely on the quality if you tangled,in the Ruy Topes, as he too was
get it here, as we buy in such quantities as thrown to the ground.
The ground where
ensures its treabness,
he fell was.solid clay, almost as hard as a
stole, arid how he escaped iostant death fs a
marvel, as be weighs n-arly 200 pounds. He
was picked up unconscious, but did not remain to verytung.
Dr, Saith, cf ‘Aylmer,
THE PALACE GROCERY.
and Dr. McDonald, of T lsonburg, were

‘very. least -so°long as our name is above the
door. Ou> store will be the shelter of economy
and truth:

Slater Shoes not included in above discount sale,

wef OO0S
We have in etock-a large

* Money never went so far “Bargains never 80°»
‘fall of dependauce.
We never stood so pre-.
eminently with thesupply house for everything
in Shoes as at the present time.

Mammoth Shoe Store.

His Own.

and it is safeto say that “all Who heard it

of the work /of the school during the past

In other |
Everyone who pays their dollar gets the dime.
‘words we will give for the balance of 1898 a discount
"
¢f 10 per cent. on all cash purchases of

oN, B, moe

/

kind,

was one of ihe best we have listened
to for a
Jong time. The Rev.-J. W. J Andrew

does on occasions of'this kind.

You : Runé no Chance5

It Means that the people are with us.

The Rev. CAT. Scott gave his first

address in Aylmer on occasions of this

G
ets
Gas

Jack Fros

swith Mr. W. F. Adain‘; willbe
norry to
‘fenrn
of his death, which occurred on the

| Sd tant. at Toronto, where be wat. undermarried | going treatment
at the hospital. Cancer

Sl

alt

‘December patterns now in, ten cents cock

Keer,

who for the last seventeen yeare has Tived,

of “the stemach was the disease which
carcied him off.
He was yery highly

From now till January Ist, 1899. Every cash purchaser of

eng

pay LU} 00 per bushel for first-class dried SEDI
Sell
of that part of the country,
The funeral tsa Lele
onc
system, and that price the lowest.»
Your
nervices
will take place at the honse
: to-day} Jarg:
in; i power whore your dollar goes farthest,
e
at lls. m.:: Interment in Port Burwell ten corner,
cemetery.
5

FARWERS: WANT: COLUMN
and

*~

ing between lite and death, Mr. Hy.A. |.

price in exchange 4 or Goods at lowest cash ‘price.

Advertisements
inserted
heading onc cent.
mt, 2 werd

Towels, 2%, 5, 6, 9; 10, a a 20-and 2c.
‘Towelin;
8; 10 aud

‘Some

can be con-

quered with tcars, but with others is
neotesiry W resort to the hatpin.

is

SIMPSON

& CASE,

ay Geode Importers and Clothiers, Aetna

:

r Willisms’ Pink Pills: -Upon}ing the object of his call Mrs.

Species
of

Ottawa, Nov. 7or-The.
Lot
2
thea” he"agent ee

herself

Britain of the= Dominion
‘Agricultore,
on in ‘a ne
demand in Great Britain for well:

have told all_my_ friends
‘Bbont it”, she waid, but have often
felt
‘that
it was my duty to have a
4

ton-

.

“Bil
of great size and extreme painful.
nose was the result. For nine weary
“months
Iwas wnnble to turn my head
and my,

health

becams

such

the

slightest

¥,

pét cofié. “G2 the prodiioti

that I;

benefit.

“The "Kent!

The

tory of Louisiana a hun-

The fishermen

‘the incision did not heal butdeveloped

into a running sore.

Despondency

|]
be-

when all other medicines had

cured

failed,

thus establishing the claim that they
are a1e
vel among..the triumphs cf

‘mode:
PinkD

ig

* ae

tae

has

the Federal Govern:nent not

gree, for the killing of his
Ohurohville,
Monroe County,
1897,

wife
Sept.

in
9,

The
has

f

Man,”

old, a night

at the. Graud Trani sheds at
yourself from imposition ‘by refusing Watchinan
Buffalo, wag shot and killed early Thurs-

any pill that does not bear tho register.

Archaeological

just been made the recipient

requested

‘and

Story ofa Slave:
To bebound hand and foot for years by
the chains
of disease is the’ worst form of
wery. George D. Williswis)\of ‘Man‘chester,
Mich., tells how such a blare was
“made free.
“My wife bas been
“go helpless for five years that. she could
Varn over in bed alone.
After using
‘bottles
of‘ Klesirio: Bitters ahe is

This

Lake,

‘on the 0.A. &

P.S. line, where they will he allowed
to
roam af pleasure, The herd will be carefully guarded.
Hereafter Britis
Columbia will not
sell lands or tim!
excopt under special

and Dunn.

PURELY

Carolina,

the

new superintendent of

The Earl and Countess
on thelr

way

to

of

Canada

Bismark’s Iron Nerve 3
‘Was the reault of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous energy
Bre not found where Stomach, Liver,

Minto

duties of Governor-General, In succession
to the Earl of Aberdeen.

They satled on

If

qualities and the success
Dr. King’s New Life Pillx
every power of brain and
conts at any drug store

ws theold nest in every direction.
Re Corabin (more sadly)—Ya-ne;
Yqoail,
Assoon as they mate, away they

@ome back to the old feeding ground again.
ee
‘What to Eat and enjoy it and feel

“comfortable efter'it ie the all day, every

day wail of ‘tbo indigestion patient.
wice—Eat all wholesome things, don’t
» and take Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple
aid

Nawre

in

doing,

‘* ae
They're @ mild “tonio,
on the bo welt, the:
they prev ent and

7.8, LiNSCOVT, Tonowno.

3

have

‘to

resign the

be assistant to Mr.

got

such

relief

that

in

magnificont
the evening,

Were present, and at which
made an after di: inner

CASUALTIES.

John Hall of Toronto
had
his foot
dreadfally crashed on Thursday night by
a trailer runing over them.
It is likely
they wlll have to bo amputated.
By the explosion of a now boiler at the
Oil Clty, Pa., Boller Works on Friday,
‘two men were killed, two fatally injured
anda dozen more seriously hurt,

Hermaii Blake, who was’ plowing on
the farm of Henry

Martin,

near

Elmira,

A tramp while stealing @ ride
Atlantic express became canght

on
by

=
1

axle, and was wound round and round
until he became an unrecognizable mass
of flesh, His romains were discovered at

Qa’Appelle, Man.

A farmer named Hughes,
living near
Gram!
hile driving over the O.P.R,

- Tho horse was killed
ig demolished. Mr, Hughes’
injuries are understood to be serious.
James Bavison, s young man about 90
years of age, was ins! tantly Killed at the

used in all two boxes,
completely cured.

Every

remedy

given

and

am

by Dr.

now

BOx.

Chase

Dt. Chase detested cure-alls, and it
has been proven ten thousand times
that not one of his formulas leave a

Sictans prescribe it.

8

ifcont

magnificent

I

he would have to quit work.. ‘Che irritation
'e So intense with constant
rubbing that they became ulc-rated and
Would bleed. He had been treated by

many physicians, but
found nothing
that gave him rélief.
Reading in the
pee the cvre of a friend whe hdd sufered in a Uke manner, and be:ng cured
by Dr.’ Chase's Omtment, he procu
&@ box.
After the third application. he
got such relief that he had the first
comfortable night's sleep he enjoye] in
Ye one
made a completo
cure, and he says he would not be without It for $60 2 box if t+ could not be replaced. Mi. Wigle is a wealthy farmer,
well known in the community in which

OFFICE—Elgin
Block,

habit, and atthe
ber regiment

You.

WELL

:

immediate

a

We. SALE—St aera, being part of lot 0, in
the Brot con. of tue Township

of Malahide,

® general boy- | 35 acres ciea 01, sull.sandy loam. ‘The Lulla
publishers, MM. Cal- tare ate 8 1y geod, been iat law cites
ne
plenty o
. farm
informed her
they choice
Sell watered. Can 2 rubs,
belian erg bogies ‘Apply
to C. 0. LEARN, Hei! Matase Broker, Brown
Gertrude Warden (Mrs, Wilton
House
Block,
Avimer.
5
fw,
ei
Jones) is writing an English society novel
collaboration with Harold B/Gorst, the Fou SALE OR EXCHANGE 100 acres, being

el

Ether Voynich, the author of the novel
husband
is a Pole of quiet tastes who has

Jong lived in London.

Marion
Crawford
says
of himeolf:
“Most of my boyhood ‘Was epent undera

that leugugertioa Ree

‘et amy | fesn

Cook's Cotton Root Componnd
Is snecesstully
Ladies.

used monthly by orer
yoerranraeaeens

ake no other an all

sistires pillsSt and per
#, 10ondegrees
pertwobox. F-ecst
Re
tanght me in French, and I learned to || Box,
Tot Ne.malled
fecipt stronger,
of pany
prics#8ad
write
it with great readiness as a mero!
Th
Windso:

studies—geography, arithmetic, ctc.—were

he
ides. It is over two years since boy because it was tho; language of my |
he was a‘llicted, and he has never beea | daily taske."*
js
troubled since.
;

TELFORD/& WADE _

A. A. Lestig’
Marriage:

9 south halt of
con.
15
thi 1
ry
‘buildings in
air, orchard { .150 ti
ea
to
a. Price, 83,000, suielt pa:
G

ticnlars,
ap ly tg Block,y OLDMANN,
er,enlars, Brown Higuce
Aylnseri Rea

in Aylmer at (he White D-ug Store

ready for

sale
:_

Any quantity of tile, all sizes.
also brick, Call and see
them at our yard
Respectfully. yours, 4

ator

the authorof tho fa- | begin any “tine:
Cataioene
Fee
‘ail
Detroit. “ W. ¥, JEWELL, res, PF. R.BPEN wala ‘Seo.

thome
of which is said to be exovedingly
fin de siecle and startling,

St

ONT

Now on hand and

$

DETROIT; MICH.

ye, Rete = sosltes euch

made
a chevalier of the French Legion of

Talbot

Yards at Viénna and London.

BUSINESS... .

to the attack amid the deaf-

M. Folix

a

Co

eee
Brick and Tile Yards

GANS,

WI:
WILT

STOL'S SARSAPARILLA.

sine seiner
of Seapets.

THE BOOKMAKERS.

346

Loan

8ST. THOMAS,

Ask your Druggist or Dealer for it

mted, in a Tighe
end of the parade. led

Honor,

to every

GEO ROWLEY,
Manager,
;
3

ty

P|

Cured of Itching Piies of 23 Years’
Standing,
Physicians Fall to Make
bare ete
better known

ey

SARSAPAPp ” RILLA
D NEVES

It isasu-

Mr. M.T. Wigle,
of Kingsville, Essex Co.

M. T. Wigle,

Bankers—Tho Imperfal Bank of Canada

Bris tol’s
Sec
ncenereeeeee
rT.
EP

perbly jeweled affair and of high intrinsic
value.

mons: book on Timbuktu, has just boen

cne in the vicinity as “Uncle Mike,”
Was troubled for over 23 years with
itching piles.
At times he was so bad

J

PROMPT
RELIABLE

In-

to both the quean .regént of Spain

and the emporor of Austria.

I

I

cost ‘years of study and
h, and
with an eye single to its adaptation for
the ailments for which it was intended.

bad after-effect.
Dr. Cede: Ointment
on
line, and
‘vest phy-

‘sent

a

TARE

fact which causes much chagrin and irri-

I purchased a box, and from the

Was satisfied a cure would be made.

Saturday, oulminoting-in a

ROYAL

Queen Victoria,
¥

tation

first application

banquet at the Pavilion

To:
i
Cure

g@ustenburg were a ring and a very handsome silver
10.
.
The insignia of the Golden Fleece worn
by Duke Philip, the founder of the order,
4s still in the possession
of Don Carlos—a

im

ment.

at which
Her
specch,
~

Has Bounced Morine.

atd airing asa wedding prosAlen shaw!
of Saxo-Coburgent to Princess Dorothea
Gotha, while her gifts to the Duke of Au.

He says :—I was troubled with itching piles for five years, and was badly
ulcerated.
were very painful, so
much so that I could not sleep. I tried

=

St. John's, Nfid., Nov. 7.—There ts 0
#erious crisis in Newfoundland. Sir
‘bert’ Murray, the
‘ernor, demanded

.

Has ab Interesting Chat About Dr.
‘Chage’s Gintment,
HIS SUFFERING FROM ULCERATING
e
VILES CURED.

ITED

ysrmers' sone7 or othe in ” Ins'rioas porsons 12of

of Connanght “upon his
iumPrineg.Arthur.
Stout
fon s
aeoayaas;

are

was killed by tbe horses, which ran
‘| away from him. His neok was broken,
The 32-year-old son of William Soullers
‘was unloading furniture at Comber, when
Farmer
horses started, throwing him
oy
the
wagon. His internal injuries caused
jeat like
Ais death,

to

Sctlon Is natural and effective.""

more than once. ‘Thace werefereerS0-cnmeReforma.of || Su"i@ieencdieswat
ected gies Some
@ron!
at ther ont lems,

to prepare for his examination for the
Royal “Military ‘acadomy, it being his father’s wish that he enter the Royal artll-

to assume the

vigor,
I eat and

ie Rane
Ww

month; Malos
60, fomatos.1. “Of those
20]
wiosed fc
and 59

nerves “are

and

and my entire system has
ind-strengthened,”-~~
Nerve Pills,
p for. $1.25, at all dragnet

79

THE
2

the

you

eR

ie

meee cece |

cause is the continued ‘friction be:
Governor Murray-and the Minister,

PERSONAL.

Harw!
arwich Township Council have chosun
G. M. Baird of Blenheim to su ocoed W. .
R. Fellows as Township Clerk at a salary
of $500,
J. W, Hart of Clemson College, South

to

“don’t, eh? = Well, I want you to under.
Stand ‘that I've done a good deal.
My
_ Wife baked a lot of pies and cakes for the
“soldiers, and
k them out after they
had been boxed
tp and throw them intoe

you want these
‘they bring, use
develop
boly. Only 25

|-

the resigration of Mr, Morine,
Minister
‘of Finance. The ostensiLie reagon is that
‘Mr. Morine is the general counsel of Mz,
Reld, the railway contractor, but the real

Inter allowed
him at liberty on bonds of
$500 each of Aldermen BR. H. Graham

‘Will

‘Kidneys and Bowols are out of order.

@ box, or

:

RE
» Scoused -of shooting at
Hugh Shoriian, was committed for trial.
‘The Magistrate refused to grant bail, but

will
Callipere—Oh,

es

ape.
=x

of ‘Up-

Magistrate Denison at Toronve
on ‘Lhureiay Edward Hartnett, the G. T.

the Scotsman from Liverpool for Montreal on Thursday.
sickly, ran down ‘people.
Every
J. 8. Webster of the Marine and Fishttle guaranteed, Only 50 cents.
Sold erles Department is
to be transpall draggists.
ferred to the new atherieles branch in
Mr. Webster, who is reove of
iworking medicine
is s godsend

yet.

er
ie}.

Musetm

ily improved/and able to do her

work.”
This supreme remedy for
Prtssaste Gulokiy cures nervousness,
jes,
melancholy, headache, back-

as

ae
ares
IS: Seewk

to

‘they will be mailed to you post paid at
_ 80c,
a box, or six boxes for'$2 50.

‘Feurconntry

Hea age Gries | Se

(TH

day wi
im. duty.: ‘Ihe identity of the circumstances, ‘Ihe new pol: cy, gazetted | ‘tory
Wink dlebeieel Tahoe 3
i
Tespousible
for his,
on Saturday, will run in the direction of
If in powdiel
Government leases of lande fan larttionsto ‘were from the city ‘and 2 from the coun:
oo oeileeen’ ‘but thoy aro believed
ty.

Aoubt send direct to the Dr. Williams’

Yaobe, fainting end disty spells.

Sreaine:

torla County.

in

-.

to com pro-

wards of two thusand specimens of ..Indian relios, presented by George E. Laiddaw of.‘‘The Fort,” Balsam Lake, ‘Vio-

island

- Piuk Pills for Pale People,” > Protect

Ontarto

Prices

oN

| mise in the case of the firm bf Fidzgibbon

ip
At Rochester Gvorge A. Smith has
been convjeted of murder in the first do-

‘are told only in boxes’ bear
the fali trade mark,
‘Dr. Williams’

Medicine Co., 'Brockvillé, Ont.,

Fh

centrated In Toronto.
‘To the public the on
| Move means 6 conts per gallon reduction
in vinegar.

The genuine

ed trade mark around the box.

Allen contract labor law.

“A Montreal dolega: ‘ion

ES iro reget beard
Lowest

tomm
”
‘Tne’ vinogar trust for the Provinide of
Where-ehe bs
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Dizziness,

said Mr. Goslington, " but so far Iob=

and the lion had crept up unseen.
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_Tuany people will continue to use cheap/ He Ya not much afraid of any of his aelovitch of Russia will take place at
“eye lotions, and poultices that a word! forest neighbors for six reasons.
Four §t. Petersburg on the 26th of Novem“African hunters have often seen an-

;

Foeaitna create one-half storey. ouse,

Cured With Water—A dark room|
“The oryx—spietzbock, the Boers! quette, and no one may gtze on her
and «little water are the best eye} call him—isa graceful antelope with | mnleed be. hae Heda formally prosantad.
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Snake Bites —There is a belief among]
many eminent scientists that the true]
antidote for snake venom will eventu-|
ally be found in the poison itself. In|
faot, experiments with the poison have]
already shown that the venom can be!
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after taking six bottles found herself sound
“and well; now does her own housewo!

‘couple of

Polish,

Coodycar Mate se sap

Doerr bata gilbert
Girat dose. She continued it@/niié
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This tag is good for five

conts ort a bottle of
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ond deere Etat

“Our 1new fall
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Also cures Totter, Salt Rheois, Eczema,
‘Barber's. Itch | and. ali eruptions ot “the

akin. 35 cents. Sold we A. Ceugbel
“and J.
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It is within striking dis-

tance of the most eastern

meron

fortification, and with

the Baltic coast
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German

coast

Riga well fortified

of Ruvsia
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be im-

a steady menace to all the

“other powers,
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European Polltics—Fashoda Kvacuatlon a Ruse to Gain Time.

The Turke Are Out of Crate.
Canea, Istand ef Crete,

Nov.

$—The

by saying

the Indians

in

Busses Pat om by the Strikers.

London, Ont, Noy. 7.—The only de(street

to
Gen. Lord ‘no attempt
orderly and irelkt Saharan:fpotini ‘ie
bere as being | are
‘Géridnsttations whatever. But! it is derwee

car..can Piaeodigeant tas

pondy to take the
ater. M.Dar
isitond to carry
| promised,

on his colleagues’
what they have

but, a sasane which

must-bo

‘reokoned with is the fact ‘that there are
influences at work in Paris which render
existence of any Ministry

precarious,

‘and which right at any moment
event of a
general uphea:

oe

BRITAIN
The > Naval

AT

in the

Unceasingly-

permit the

cars

to

run.

There

thofsand| ways in which any aia
:
open the syatem can be blocked without
‘any breach. of the laws, and
ee
know it. So the matter stabds.

appearence
Cox A FREE MAN.

Police Magistrates Decide That He Was
Justified in Shooting Beattie.

Still

Ge

on

‘any case, work’ at the. arsenals and,
onan actively and silontly continues,
es information on the subject “har been
curtailed to.an unprecedented point. All

the,offigials’ have strict ordéra not to talk.
‘The-Admiralty Be
suspended ‘its daily
announcements of the “movements of
Baitlsh Ships Steaad. ‘and thé naval men
express the opinion that such far- aeechine

mean something far
than a navel demonstration,
‘The whole reserve equadron has assembled at- Devonport and is. now

NOt OF strikers and

lodgings are being fitted up.in the barns,
but it is certain that the people gd Fre

provoke a

WORK.

Preparations

Goderich, Noy.

.7,—Police

Saturday afternoon;

Tha.

Magistrate

Seager and Horace’ Horton,
+ J.P., gave
‘their deofsion in‘'the! Cox! :murder case

io thirty minutes after the first doso I- had
relief,

‘and although

Tong standing, eight

mine

was

nottles

spormanent care, and J firmly

a case of

“effected
believe,

after

knowing what it has dono for me, that
eine
Ts sora this. great

bina

that Cox was justified in shooting a
discharged
¢
iy.

Bofore the court

was

olosed the Crown

iecebecas
eee enero to bind ‘over
the constable
who
charge to
completely
‘prosecute at the ek
A‘sizes, but that

to postpone hts thangs of tation., During
the past few days engineers
ynder his
direction nave been kept buey.
On
Saturday several mines were exploded dur-

Nile Question.
alto the New

cently, a line from New York to Canada
andthe | grent Inkes:.
The-blil rresed the
| Vermout ivuse/ea:ty in she % 3k

ing practice.

ences.
thata

is reason toféar, however,
nie
we bansion

— Been

masked

ile quarrel.The explanation

re Eoomd ase

acceptance

Rigby Waterproofed
Freize Ulsters
Made from pure wool, 32 oz. to the yard
Frieze.’ Five pockets.— Deep. flaps.—Six
inch collar, with throat tab.—Double stich-

ed edges—Raised seams, Length 54 inches,
Niné colors:
Black, Blue, Mid Brown,
Drab; Claret, Heather,
ture and Olive mixture.

Oxford,

Blae'mix-

' Waterproof, Windproof,
Frostproof, Comfortable.

Nove ut Caeatee
aD Oo 7D
Shorey’s Guarantee Card in the pocket,

of course.

Insist on secing it, it is a good +

“save you

consi

, Give usa call.

we. delivered the pieerata
he caseal
The aaioalianak decision’
of the beuch was

It the right to construct a’ road fom
Burlington to the Canadian
line,
The
construction of ' this "link will give the
Vanderbilts, in who's Interest the pur-

Something Behind

| Ready-to-Wear

Police Mag.s-

1} fitted out and ready to, ‘eall at afow officer’ refusing
be! bound
| over the
hours notice.
court closed.
Besides this, eight resetve cruisera at.
‘RIGHT YEARS? HANGING DeTwxEX LIFE AND Portsmouth—five
first-class
—cruleera, LINE FROM NEW YORE To CANADA.
DEATH WITH ACUTE NEART DIsEASE—AND the Latona, Nalad, Sybille,
re
and)
DL 30 MINUTES APTRE TAKING FIRST DOSE Iris—bavo! ‘been ordered” ¢6 be commia-) Ratiand and Canadian Road Bill Has
+ ene Ase
CURE FOR THE PAT
sjoned ‘for service. with thé emergency
Passed the Senate.
COMES—WHAT IT DID FOR ALFRED squadron.
. SOULDRY,
WasT SIEFFORD, QUE, IT CAx
Montpalier, Vt. Nov! &—Tho Rutiand
DO YOR ANY BUFFEREK FROM THE SAME
&
lian Hatiroad. bill passed
_ Every Man to Duty.
CAUSE.
Halitax, N.S., Nov. 7.—Orders have
corporates the
“I have been aufféring fram- acute heart been issued for all officers to return here
Company,
duty.
Captain Kent, R.E., who was
trouble for over four years, {VLea doctors for
with. a-capital stock Of $1,000,000, giving
t¢ havé' gone'to Bermuda, “ia instructed
had tried, and failed to give me reliof; I
procured Dr, Agnew’s Cure for the Heart.

<9
ta

Xo Cars Started on Saturday—A Line of

London,
Nov.
7.—The
Marquis
of
ea ncitaee declaration on the subject of
irawal of the French missien
were making sees
» af tho Mansion

‘Mr. Perry—I guess they

WAREROGMS: \ectric Rell)

intertational
troops ceonpled the fortress
hore at Bo‘leckyantenlay morning.
mora

Bobby-—Pepper, what does this: story
f moan

SOS:
"18 ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.
No, 29, Talbot Street) Foi

PRICES KEASONABLE.

LONDON CAR sTRike

A GENERAL UUPHEAVAL

‘or Yafants
and Children.

ait

Comenere stock 1%

November.

apnooooeooopegnoooneogngenoonns
eon songon Dl

For blind and bleeding piles it is peorless.

chase of the Rutland road

was made ré-

To Cure @ Cold in Qne'Pay.
(Take,
Tr Premo- Quinine ‘tabicis
the

= Solid Comfort.
It-is not enough to. have
tubbers keep out the wet. If
the fit be not perfect ‘they will
draw the feet. It costs money
to.employ skilled pattern ma-

Salar.
This College makes every effort

prepare its students for tucragive

kers; in-orderito-turn out rab-

responsible

bers: in all the’ latest shoe
shapes, butthe Granby Rubber
Co, do it and the result is that

Granby Rubbers “Overshoes
are known to be right uptodate.

The

thick ball and

heel make them last twice'as long; while the thin rubber used in the other parts makes the whole very light.

Insist omsecing the Granby Trade Mark on the sole.

GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.
Le PATRAS
OF h Srey

positions

in the com

mercial world. They etudy businem:
aa conducted by modern methods,
with the essential requirements :—
Book-keeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Correspondence and Cani-

mercial Law. Each depertment in
charge of a teacher par excellent,

College Re-opens Sept. 5th.
The College office will be open aft

Aug. livh for‘intending a!
Affiliated

with

the

Tapia

chartered accountants.
examine,

New catalogue

St: Thomas Business
249 Talbor-8t., St.

now

Goleg

|

— OFF ALL MILLINERY.|Saralt
name
What does,this mean?
?

fer d

It means:never
in the history. of

: Goods trade of Aylmer has such a bargain in Millinery |!
before,

eernlly

at this season.of.
the year,

we are in the midst of our
sel ing season. We.
from season
to season. We treat
one and all
C

when

ae
*

until
are all supplied, theft advertise. a. big’
iction sale.
ow is the time you pay the highest price for |
Millinery.
Now is the time you pay the LOWEST
PRICE

WITH US. _ We must have the

greatef part of’our Millinery.

sold by Thanksgiving Day,
e will
discount of 25 per-cent.,.or 14 off allour

be

sold as-advertised.

new customers:
4
cloth ; leave the rest tous; we

give you this month a
Every:
hat},

faction in every particular.

“A word to the wise is sufficient.

You cay hays one month to take advantage of this sale. - Buy
before the best is‘picked over.
ee

We iuitor say too much

a

eet

brand of ladies’ and children’s
controlled
by us.
‘Garment

ui

© _ This time of the year Flannels are alyways ‘scarce.
Last}
eek we struck a bonanza in a job line of Fi:Tannels. We bought}
pieces at actual cost of production,

NOTE WHAT WE WILL SELL THEM FOR :
inch Flannnel, 9 cents.........+++.+++-Worth
1234 cents
Reet S

-worth

;

14

cents,

.-worth 23 ‘cents | ad
+ worth..25 cents}...

f0

OSIERY AND GLOVES—For Women, Misses, Chil

Babies, Men and Boys’ of all descriptions, sizes and prices. i

He

ine of pen: ribbed, fast black, all-wool
9%, only 25 cents’ per pair, worth 4o cents.

Bead

Aylmers “Noted” Dry Goods House
Hose 834, 9,

A number of our young people attended
the
musicale ‘at
Mr, D,
McCardy’s on Monday evening, re-

We Soll Musie lw!

ik for Our 26g liné of Misses’ and Children’s Hose, 1 | 1,
oe a eearsyato! Ds J. . tesplo’ oa turntogIn the wee small bours of the
ribbed, double knee, double sole, high heel. full fashioned. Harvoy
Browac lor 26, con 6, Yarmoath, moroing.
seed
atid
Se
ile, woes eau ass 88k Be ™., the fol-

We are sole agents for this line in town. “Sizes, 434 to 9%.
Prices, 1234c. to 30c.
2

1

mare, 4

yra.old,

16%

filysby Heron
Becoo, yearling
Ally. by) Lape
Si
ysriiag ih
'v>

a

%
old
heifers, 7 yeatling heifers, ¥ateer, 1 grade derbate yearling

Yow

mais pigs, 20,

cart, quantity

shoats, I
H. Lindsay,

of hay,—R.

auctioneer.

5
seo

Good health is

worth

thing else to you, and

more

than

every

Hocd’s Sareaperitla contains:

any-

bottle of

good bealth

a
The Killing of Jnan Aparicio

Was ove of the most tmgic and far-reaching
political assassinations in the history -of. the
Latin-American

republics.

Tis marvellous

story of intrigue, revolution, and the number
ot people individually and collectively
in
Gantemaia, grouped uuder the

title,

is told

byE. E. Sheppard, and farnsshes one of
the principal atories of Saturday Night's
Christmas, It ts profusely iMlustrated by
photographs of the vatious people concerned,

their homes and families, and sketches
of
life in water-color add to the interest. None
of the events are more than a yoar-and,a-half
old, Only one of the men is now alive who

had any leading part in the movement;
@ome of the recent ‘‘removals” took place

‘Unheard of prices in Men's and Boys’ Clothing this week.
500 Men's Suits on sale.
200 Boys” Suits on sale.
100 Men's and Boys’ Ulsters on sale.
75 Beaver Overcoats (all colors) on: sale.
1,001
Odd Garments on sale.
“Think. twice, and act once,”is an old roverb, but a good one.
- Look elsewhere before you buy, would Re an up-to-date. application of this proverb,
5

not.more than a couple of months ago,
Saturday Night's Christmas will contain
about 70 pages of most interesting regding
matter written by distinguished authors of
England, Canada ani the United States.

One of the most humorous and attractive
featares
is “Two Weeks Before. the Mast,’
by Charles Lewis Shaw, author of ‘Random.
Reminiscences of a Nile Voyageur,” whiclr
also appeared in Saturday
Night.
Its
pictorial supplement, ‘‘The Mystery of the
Morn,”
is without dyubt the most beautiful

Mr. Jas. Cook has moved {nto
house vacated by Mr. D. Brady.

the

Mr. Avsel Holly Wood's mavy friends

tus, spent Thursday fo this’ place.

Showroom :—26 Talbot Street, Aylmer. -

Messrs. Geo: Lipsit and Harry Hubbard, of Straffordvillo, were in town
on Wednesday evening.
Urowded out last week.
Mr. Harvey Matthews and family

|”

‘purpose moving to Spirta this week.
Ase parting farewell the mati friends
of Miss Dora gave her @ pleasant. surprise last-Friday ovening.
who has. been
|* Miss’ M.- Edison,
spending the past week in Aylmer,
has returned home.

Mrs, (Rev.) Edwards, of Vienna, is
attending the W.C. T. U. convention
at Ottawa:
Ed Marlatt is moving in the Matt‘hews iouge.
He will have charge of
the grist mill in future. Jas, Balcom
ts moving back to town.

We wish to contradict the statement

in last week's Journal that the exeursion rates on Saturday. were discontinued, The rates aro tho same withthe
exception of an additional "bus fare of
ten cents.
Miss Flo Mariatt bas returned home,
Mr. Linden Chute spent Suoday in
this village.

ed <S

It is just as easy to pay for’ yoor papers
and artistic colored gicture ever given with fn advance,
if you only think'so, as it is to
-* ‘What our competitors say is one side of the story, The other side, our side,
iG corrobora‘ed by the hundreds of sales in tho. last» two months; also by the any newspaper or magazine in the Old let them run. - It is also. mach cheaper and
Another colored plate @ecidedly “more pleasant.
Leok
over
‘astonishing low prices.
We are selling Clothing this week; compare them World or the New,
fiag signal of Lord Nelson clnbbing list for 1899 dn another page.
with others.
They will stand the test.
‘Mske a selection of a Suit or Overcoat gives the famous
at Trafa'gar,
expressing
the
this bargain Clothing week.

Boots

and

“England expeors every man to do his duty.”

Shoes

Although we do very little advertising in this department,

Theedition will be ready about the
middle of November, and news agents and

it js a well

Jknown fact if-you want a new pair of Shoes you always come to us, for the
‘mero fact we sell Boots and Shoes at the smailest possible margin.
This week
Are offoring some great bargains in Ladies’ Shoes, Men's Long. Boots,
etc.
These Goods are like herrings here to-day in one particular spot
borrow beyond our reach to supply you, do not put off buying.

The N, P. FINCH Co.

thoje déeiring to have the Number carefully,
wrapped in atube for mailing, should send
in ther orders to the Toronto

News

Co. or

the pablishers at once, as the supply is

limited owing to the costly

nature of the

work,
and wall doubiless
be
almost immediately on it being

exhausted
offered to

the public:

.--@hildren Cry for.

CASTORIA.

E. L. BRC

will regret to lear of bf» death which

occurred on Thursday last. The bereaved wife hag the sympathy of the
entire community.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm; Herries, {of Cut-

Constipation ,

t

MAGAZINES

;
Ba
suaveIts jos nearly fie”ti We takelegos
AF Ueor POBLISRERS
~

PRICE, and have them mailed

,

ta you

Can save you TROUBLE and the little extra.

FOR INSTANCE— Mansey, $1.00;
MsClareln 6:06 tai ome a eareet

0;

ipoli ons

Paritan,

Can make « litile redactionif you akeitiesorach

Winter Evening Entertainers
‘We have hundreds of paper covered Novels at 100

ait
Hee a te 0
Boneeees Vay Diamas; eco.

150., 2 for 250-, 150. atraight. Katto

$00 2
00}

tee

eee
3

ee ee%
eae

ae

eee Dayle, Atte tl

SHEET MUSIC—All the new popular pieces, 10c., 3 for 25 conte,
CROKNOLE BOARDS AND OTHER GAMES.
ou get you any novel, piece of music or game if we haven't

it, in a day oreo,

ERN. A. CAUGHELL

DRUGGIST & BOOKSELLER.
*
WE HAVE—Lovely new designs and’ shades of Crepe ‘Timue.
Allsbades
of plain tissue
pa er. Several pew tists and
shadesin Writing Paper and Envelopes. Lecuene:

Mr, W. F. Clark;
of Toronto, was "the ||
guest
of the Rev. 0.se 'T. Scott’ for a. few
i

i

“cists new mile’ cow.

Apply to Dan MoClennan, Brown: Farm,
<Miss:‘Thompson,
of Ingersoll, has charge
of the Kindergarten
5 of. the
|. public school in the absence of Miss Glover.
Ate you in the babit of reading Caughelt’s
ad. on the back pige ? It is the one ad.

Gress goods.

thai desere ss your attention cach week. .
and Mrs. Ratling, of Bloomeburg,
tainly mise many good things They. will areMr,spending
s few days in town Sthis week
les the good things in Caughell’s ad. this

You will find the latest |;

goods and lowest prices at Simpson&(ase’e.

with their eon, Mr. .W, A. Rusling.

on

iN euiabac\ ol. oot citizens have received
witationa'to'attend the bachelors’ ball at

Me. W. E. Matray continues to improve.
And we hope to seo himvat

his usual place

Bimpson
d& Case have just
opened:-oat. &
‘beautiful lot of chenille curtains and table
Mrs. EY A. Smith, of St. Thomitis, is |»
‘spending s few days in town this week with
her parents
and friends.
See eE

”“Brery 50c. you trade. at Cronk
& RusMing's 'you get a ticket on a ladies’ or gente’

prepared to parchase

gold watch, givén Jan; 10<h.

any quantity of first-class clover. séed at
the highest market: price... J. G.. Heiter,

“Mts. Geo, Caughell, who has been visiting her sister at Farutogton, Mich.,. for a
couple of weeks, arrived home on Monday
Tat.
i
‘To rent.—Cumfortable
brick house and
bad*cold during the ‘rough weather last
on Dingle street, —
week.
If you did we want. you to read good garden,
‘good.
‘Canghell’s ad,.on back page.
‘ . [walk from town. Also fap: aale,
parlor stove; nearly: now. Apply to Joba
¥
nice plate
-nilrrore
in their ahow Trim,

“Pond Mills, Catrothers
and Glanworth.
“Wearly half the people bave caught.

Mr. Thomas Dredge
bas ‘recovered:
his recent ‘severe illoces, and left'on Monday
for,
‘Creek, Mick: ‘to tresame his

eka: > tently.” Improves. ‘ite

;| specialist
be at the Central Hotel, Aylmer,

Wednesday of each month.

One stock of glassware and crockery is
vaéwend complete. ‘Take& look
st those

E. L: Brown, agent, Aylmer.

*

(Mr; Altred Paine, of Port Stanley, who

No auction
sale within a dozen miles of

haa lived in that place for about 50 years, Aylmer can be properly and -fully adver-

died on Monday morning last at the ripe tised uoless'a notice of it appears in the
Sale Register
of Tax Express,
“We give
old age of 82 years.
Rev. Wo. Chapman, one of the pioneers such notice rrex to all who. get their bills
at this office.
Those
who desire to
of the Merhodist church, died in London printed
on: Tuesdsy morning, aged 83 yeare.. got thelr bills printed elsewhere may have
‘Deceased will be remembered by many of noticefn Tae Express for $1.0) for ten
our older inhabitants; he having been at lines'-or under, and ten cents for each
if }'one time & highly esteemed pastor of tho additibnal line.

Methodist church here.
‘one son and three

daughters

His aged wile,
survive

him,

At the. request of the Public’ School

the ‘4th

If you want

yarn thatisa

yarn

Clutton's,
The members ‘of Aylmer Chapter,

gq

to

‘No.

vory-wise
and thoughtful

extent of}:
“It was a

precaation

tor

a}

;

“Next. visit young man to take,

November
23ed, from 8 alm. to 8 p.m.

handsome dinner sets. Cheap too, R. G. our stock and get our prices before buying.
Moore.

‘We understani that Mr. W, We -VanPattar, who died recently at Indian Head,

| N+ W. T., lett inparance
to the
[| $7,000, payable to-his. mother,

Guy Brose. minstrels had a good fall house

The by-law grantinga bonus of $20,000 ‘oft Monday evening last, sd pat up the
tothe L. E.and D. R. R. was carried in beat performance they have ever given
ere. They kept things moving t-om atart
St. ‘Thomas
on Thursday last. Dutton aleo
carriéd =, bonus “for “$2,000, Orford for to finish, and most of the fexu-es were new
$2,000, Aldborough $7,000,
The by-law and good.
A wlegram waa received last) Saturday:
for $7,000 was defeated
in Danwich.
*'“
Ia choosing Christmas gifts, remember by Mra, Albert White, which said that) her
that's
fine photograph of yourself will be won; Dr. Frank White, of Wabagoon, was
greatly appreciated -by your ‘friends. Call dangerously sick with diphtheria, bat we
aré glad to say thas he has taken « change
around to McKenzie’s gallery. and gat
for the better, and will probably be all
-some, Come sdon before the rush and
will'not have to wait 20 long for them to be right again now.
A meeting of the public school board was
finished up.
Saturday afternoon Miss Nea Unoverzagt held on Monday ovening last, and the resighad quite a gathering of girls at her home nations of he two teachers, Misses Wickett

qiven next wee!
Our Grovesend surrespoaden!
The re-opening services of the
Sunday were excellent. ‘The
Rey. cae
Scott, of Aylmer, gave. three”
gj
addresses which were listened to’ by
audiences, The tea’ meeting on
Mom
evening was a grant success, the

ate

being well filled, amd: the tea oad
gramme excellent...

About $35

was

‘i | Board Miss Glover isin Toronto this. week $1, Royal Arch Masons, held « very on Water street in honor of her eighth
attending a course of lectures by. Mrs. pleasant and instructive meeting. last birthday and spent a lively time, receiving board theo adjourned for a week, in» order in at the doors, and $90 more was sal
ed, the church, being now free” from.
After tea eich gave to allow applications for ;the vacant posi~|
Blow,
of Boston, Mast., whois one of the Friday evening, when they ~ received an afew nice presents,
aa
leading expo.ents on. Kindergarten work offi ial visit from Grand Supt, J. Butler, her the usual patting and wishing her many tions to be putin, when they will meet Collections on-Sanday $11L- *
Aylmer will shortly loseswo of i's best and
‘on the continent. ‘The idea is a grood one, ‘of Londov.
There were alto pre ent returns of the day departed for their again to give them cousideration.
Dn
For Thankegiviog Day the Michigan most highly esteemed citizens, in
and shows the desire of Miss’Glover as Mosers. S. Dabber and H. Roe, of St. several homes,
Messrs. W. and L. W, Dorling, who
we}l aa the Board to keep up to the. times Thomas. After
a very pleasant time with
Messrs. Crothers & Price, acting for Mrs. Central Railway will sell special excursion ofdecided
to wind up ‘their ‘business ‘ber¢
in this important branch of educational the lodge work, lunch was’ served jn the
Catharine Ball, of Bayham, have iasded a tickets to all @tations in Canada, Detroit,
work,
diniog room of the lodge, and = most writ against Thomas Bearss, executor of Mich., Saspension Briige, - Niagara Falls, remove to Toronto. M¢.-Dorling,
about the “year 1854, ‘aod.
the éstate
of the late Alex. Miller, asking and Buffalo, N.Y. Tickets will be issued to1864Aylmer
‘The winter time card of the Wabash )enjoyable gocial time spent by all.
bas been in business:bere continuously,
Railway has gone: into effect, and two
See ogr special tines in parlor, betroom for am injunction .to restrain him ‘from Noveaiber 23 and 24th, good to return
of short time. “He son, Li
interfering with the estate and for. the November 28t'. Single fare for the round with the exception
brains have been taken off, viz: The midand diningroom furniture at Ahderson’s.
W., became« member of the frm’ in 18775
For farther particalars apply to T.
night train west and 1 40 p,m.cast.The flyer
$300,000 to loan. $100,000 of trust funds appointment of another exeeutor for the trip.
aod
they
have
made
an enviable. fepatation
Bruce
Nairn,
town
agent,
or
R.
Middleton.
which formerly passed through here going, at5 per cent. in sums of $3,000 and over. estate —Journal.
, eastat 3:12 p. m. without “atopping will $100,000 at 6f-per cent. fa sums of $1,000
At the Boys’. Brigade entertainment, for fair dealing since then.
Mr. J.J. McNeil, of McMaster Hall,
now.stop here every day. and thé time has ‘and over. $100,000 at 6 per cent. in anms Toronto, gave two excell-nt sermons in the which will be held in their clab room this man is almost $0 years old, an
beon changed
to 2:23 p. m., so that the ‘of $209 and over. Double security required Baptist church on Sanday last. He bas evening, the Rev. C. E. Gordon-Smith wilt
1:40 train’ will.not® be missed eo much. ‘on'S per cent. loans ; quilt edge security
on been engaged to supply bere ‘after next give bis popular lecture on “The Fashions
‘The Wabssh
are giving us a good: service 5} per cent. loans ; good security on 6 per Sunday autil the arrival of the new pastor, of to-day, their use and abuse in general
and shoald receive @ strong support.
Seo cent. ‘loans, with privileges to-eeit—the
who? is expected about.the first. of. tne sockety.”’ He will deal with the subject
time card bn another page for other changes. borrower. Land bought and sold on com- years Oar citizens generally will be glad
| uoder the general headings of “Fashions! °
ia Drese,” Fashions of Commercial Life,’
to learn of this arrangement.
‘Misa Margaret
McCallum, formerly of mission. Real estate valued, rents collected,
of great extensiod in the mear futures Mi
“Fashions
in
Social - Customa”
and
assignee,
trasted,
ite.”
.C.
0.
Leara,
real
‘The Wabash Railway will issue tickets
‘Aylmer, wasmarried at Chicago on Nov.
“Fashions in Religion."
A .good program’) old friends here /will wish them bath every
happiness in their new home.
| 10th to Mr, Francis Bayerle, of that city. eatate broker, Brown House block; Aylmer, to all pointsin Canada and to Snepension of tausic, etc , will aleo be provided.
Ad
Ningare Falls, Tonawanda and
Rev. Mr. MoMullen, of Moody church, Ont.
‘The Ajimer Art Association met at
Baffalo, ‘at rate of one first-class fare” for mission 15c. or two fur 25c,
Try Clatton's for your underwear’ this
performed the ceremony, . The bride, who
The best for coughs and colds—Syrup of residetice of Mr. Baldwia on
round trip for Thankegiving day. Tickets
‘was gowned in white sgtin, was assisted fall. “Bargains offered.
evehing last. After routine basinges, im
Tarand
Wild
Cherry.
Made
and
sold
by
good’
going
November
23rd-.and
24th,
by, Miss Esith Caverly, similarly. drossed,
The Montreal Herald, of which Mr. J
which some new members were reported,
formerly of this. place, while Mr. Wm. S. Brierley is now manager and editor, is Aintited to returo up to and including J. E. Richards.
afote of thanks to Mr, Standing, of
For farther information
Armstrong, recently of St. ‘Thomas, per~ threatened: with several law suits, the last «November 28th,
A specimen’
of the tramp genus
not ‘Sun, was carried unanimously, and he ¥
“frequently
met:
with
blew
inte
Galt
om
formed
» lixe service for the groom.
The of which is by tha chief of police of- the apply to Jno. Simpson, egeut, Aylmer.
electeda life member ia consideration
happy couple were the reciplents of many chy. JS. does not appear’ to be much
He was/a his kindness ia gratuitously publishing”
The Elgin County Teachers’ Institute Friday evening leading a colt.
costly and beautifal presents and the best afraid, and must bave been taking boxing held its 47th meeting
Adi
.
io St. Thomas on ‘semi = respectable sort of a rambler,
wishes of a large number of friends,
lessons or “taking something” to screw up
Friday and Saturday of last week, and we ‘and said he waa keeping the colt until it
Jemopalias Sees gee
It was one of the largest, best grew strong enough to carry him. /John
to a higher pitch than when he understand
You will notice by the advertisement on his courage
tan MM.
that they have ever Scott fook.care of the animal over /night, told of artists and their pictares,'and then
His reply. to the and most interesting
another page of this paper thatthe 3 Far- wes up this way.
and New York
tri-weekly
23 things have booght the atock of “Messrs, threatened sult was an follows:
“If Obiet held. The papers read before the ‘masting giving it a good feed from bis oat bin and followed impromptu drawing, which was
‘Thea prices are invariably cash in ad- Dorling& Son here, at the low rate of . 50 Hughes proceeds with bis suit, it will be were the strongest in many years, and the hay loft, and in the morning the Weary t the source of w good deal of amusement,©
wance.
Old Subscribers may bave same cents on the dollar. The firm of Dorling & as good
s way as any perhaps to go into retiring president, Mr. Geo, Stewart, ‘of ‘Waggles shook the dust of the town off his two members producing not very flattering:
rates on same terms.
the administrations of his
department.
Springfield, aod” his assistants deserve feet. He spent the night in the lock-up, pictures of the président, others drawing
In almost every case these rates (for Son is known to have always kept a fine
Meanwhile,
wo are indexing the various great credit for, the fine programme pre- and in the morning, before begianing the from less animated objects, as jars, Vases,
stock
of
cloths,
tweeds
and
tailor’s
trim‘woeklies) include balance of this year {free
The following journey of the day, fished an old Bible out
mings, and asthe 3 Farthings will give suits’ which the chief is bringing, and ented before the meeting,
to new sabsctil
and
had
bis moroing’s
You may take as many otber. pers with ‘customers the advantage of this low priced trying to keep track of them.
officers were elected for the "ensuing year : of bis pocket
He says
Exrncss
choose.
For exam}
he
has
already
three
pending.
Now
there
:
—President,
J.
W.
Brown,
Shedden; spiritual meal before attending to temporal
Purchase, it goes without saying {that those !
This is the first) |
who avail themselvcz.of this opportunity are the two which he declares his intention vice-president, Mr, , Nevills, Eden} rec, and secular matters:
want, | will.get
the cheaptat and best tailor’ made of bringing. If these latter will be pec,, Miss MoArthur, Datton;~ cor. sec., tramp the authorities recollect as carrying
suits and overcoata
ever bought
i
in tows. criminal ‘sults, as we promisé, and are Mr, McRoberts, Belmont ; sec, treas., W. a Bible.— Galt Reporter.
‘Atkin, St. Thomas.
by civil suite, they
wil
$1.23. for dried apples et Simpson
& |
dea will ve to stand aside while followed
Case’.
.
t
+ Resd Simpson & Case's ad; on page.7.

‘

<e

and Sowler, were reluctantly accepted, The

Honll wod

|

“And she comes as a visitor.”
“She came eer: ‘We
were in toe
others

myself.

purchase:

view of deceiving those oe —
anny
come in contact.
:
Cosmetics cover a’ ealstode: Bi sietak
evils.
They are employed to; coverup
facial blotones, eruptions

He paused trresolute, until the sound
‘was repea:
“Help? help 1"
cried +a woman's
voice.
“Murder! Murder! Mijurder i"

that always resulp from. io

digestion.

”

aoa)soaniy
eird ana cawttls Uockes a a the aftericon, sun!
that was ‘bathing the
tops.
But

no

such

.and

ga'

thought

Neil Bathurst
steps

eee,

bust

1

‘engeance,”. he muttered, as

‘commenced a hurried tollet.
of

The wit went

occurred

he

eet

‘They are also utd asa corey
wrinkles and crow's
tak hati
on
fast living, late hours

CHAPTER V.
AN. ADVENTURE AND.A WALLET.
eae
<:

E

up the

room,but

I

the

went

‘dining-

upstairs—’

Sz would

like to oes yeiee the contents:
of

parlour:

down: to the

wallet for

R

Thousands

arq-wow using aud. try what the|

anwomen ie:

day to day cover up and disgalse
traces
of disexse ‘and’ early ‘decay,’ ‘instead. of
Wisely tid boldly attacking the-éaune,’
An old and well-known draggist ‘atéerts
that'the introdadtion’ and /popular. ‘tke of
Paine’s

wend

Piaine’s Celery Compoutd
can

Colery\Compound hai ‘of!late youre

:

:

TORT

eN

Pris
it was not
moe loc!
he rushed

No.’
head
of which =
aoe
@ group of
‘Well, if you dooo ee will see that
yon
were:
eas
there is @ room opening off. from the
ia door, upon which their, horrtone in tpt. where the man and. woBea eyes were fixed.
man mi
‘The room Is @ sort of closet
Rightly guessing that this was the orTuber Tooea
Treen
ee

roseen
vee al tarfune in Canada; and all
oop tb Cava

to abd from

ftw ey gees
nck

ae oa

Detroit ud
‘atal roe in

Bridge,

eotand
and

adhe, N.Y.

Niagara

oon che the room from which

had come, he hastened
potting -‘Tits hand
ns

‘going all trains Nov, 23rd and 24th,

oo

The

hsb ake

women

fell

back

ly

‘applied

and

oe 10. MeO
asc

pats tec,

his

the

all

young

ap- |

" gives

Often*use

prompt-

to

the

strength

to

tering the room,
Nell
Bathurst
himself face.to face with a man

Guessing
et on
assassin, Bat!

t

this

was

thiscomesonly

gathering

of

25 AND

50 CENTS

Propriators.
A PACKAGE.

‘mother’s
medicine.
What distress and anguish cometo the
teotber when her little one wakes up at

ight with a nasty croupy cough. Wise
mothers always keep on hand a bottle of
Norway Pine Syrup.

£ Br. Wood’s

Bf'ss0 pleasant to the taste the youngsters
take it without any fuss, and at the same
me its promptness and effectiveness
@re such that the cough is checked

before anything serious develops.

From one end of the Dominion

to the

ether people are praising Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine Syrup.as the best remedy for
_ Seagts,Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Beoachitis and all Lung Affections.|

Well

pine

uppose: “not,” dryly,
tened—well, tell me
rere.

overheard,’

and, - remem!

and

-assured

himself.

t

So.

lisyou

y, | sas
quietly out of f young ‘Arteveldt's,
Arteveldt’s. way
way
whenever he ope
had Seuthibs practical

the|

himself in the grasp of two powerful

i policemen,

doctor

promptly

soon

appeare

cleared

the room

proceed-

to

the hall-and cried at the top of my
relce, “Murder! murder! murder
it was you who.
cried ‘murer!

"Especially when

é “So

about

the

‘looks’

you
of

are

thinkin|

another

girl,’”

Jaughed Mathurat,
Well, come along,
ed to examine the victim, and apply
Yes.
‘Why, bless you, he had stabArteveldt, fam ready to go and inspect
| Such remedies as mig!
rve to ies-! bed the breath out of her; she could
these two fair dainsels on my own
ac| gen pain and keep the fechle life spark not pave screamed 80."
count,
Are you sure that you have
alive.
i
never mentioned my name, {n connecHaving given to the polfcemen a brinf| atethis moment tie’ mistress of the indie?
With my business, to the young
account of the affair, or ar much of ft house etared the ros
“How Js the lad ise madame ?" asked | jad fe urse Tam!
as he had taken a part in; and hay- |
Do you suppose
ing ween them safely on their way to | the detective, risinj
“Phe chances are even replied the Save forgotten the turn you did me inI
the station house with their prisoner, |
ton, two years ago, or nearly that?
Neil Bathurst
re-entered
voice;
“she may I never
the boties |‘ Woman,
blow, except when I am drunk,
live, she inmaya hard
die.
re ‘ou, the man | {nd
to lock about
A
him.
not then unless
| Who broke in the door 7”
party {s under
wy aves: and I'm the
“Yes, mada
not ikely to ger}
to-n.
“Then come and
see the woman.”
.
He
Bathurst rose to follow
Nor ever, I should think, after
ascended slowly, and seeing that the
her,
but
paus| Borton experien
Teplied. Ba:
ed, and, as she
door of the room which held the seem.
from the
lald bis hand upon the arm of theroom,
ingly dying woman was closed, he apgirl
“Well, I don't know abott
that; as
and whispered :
Prcached ihe group at the opposite end
of the ha
Dick Swiveller would say, the ‘Rosy’
"Remember, not a whisper as to my
business, if you want to be safe your- } has many charms for fellows like me,”
Among ‘the
faces turned to him
he
recognized two es belonging
to the
self; and you had
better leave this replied the other, carelessly.“ All
‘vomen

who

had

been

huddled

about

the door when he had
tirst entered
the house, und, after looking from one
Ss ie other

for a moment,

he

beckon-

t
unger of the twa to follow
rim and went downstai
Somewhat reluctantly the girl obeyed.
him,

in s
low

and

ttle,

pres:

halt- dark

y

ed

stood

back

alone

par-

Nett Bathurst was well aware of the

character of the house In which
he
stood, and he knew therefore how best
to aoece
the girl before him.
the room he drew back a

curtain, "Jetting in o strong light, and
then drawi
forward a chair, and
Lupwing himself into another opposite,

he

in @ matter-of-course tone:—

, and tell me
affair.”

ouse

to-night.”

Pie

re

you

7

come

aisng Dees

we

“ ‘Trust
,
me for that,”
Med the || shat be late at the
They hurried out of the buildie,
gin. “I will be safely away witht
| Sprang Into a walting hack, and drove |
an heur, and I won't give you awa:
awa.
|
ont 7a inured he hurried out and up Tupidly
was little affinity hotween +>
he s'
nd the mistress of the twoThere
young men, and thelr
at thelr head, looking
te.
sno time for
aid she, tesgamblers and confidence
’
know who yon are, but
Good city of Boston, the
you seem to know how to act promptly, How is this affair to terminate 7" tive had rescued Clarence “Artews
"Yorou have
just
sald—in
Ife, or
death.”
I wen
mean that; how will it af-

j.,

from

their

ne seri

renee, pacers tutned:
Sy
avon Be

to-employ” his: time.
Not that he was not fond
snd the
ey of the fair
loved both, ‘prov!

him

vict

blind

Say stupld
’ wi

Bue
Sct
s

Ney

eet
came down uj
wih”
@ suflictent force to cantare the: enand rescue young.

‘|

of galety
sex.

right quality,

| extreme

of di
dining-roo:
Wi
found himself ‘slipping. oft
recco-covered dining-room cha’
owing to the’ uphol:rirhit A ike ae.
egard for the centre of gra’

Hsingai
threat, was
of blonde hair, that: “ugh ated
ited “yp
pale cold under the glare of
thd.

to

light;

it was short
falling in crinkling”waves"
mo tsto the ferbetsly ace
thus concealing the fore!

later, tete-a-tetes with stately, Tauck
furbelowed cetaete in stiff back
icurs, ‘where the same™slipping
pro-

the ace, and,
dressed, Bw aioe the neck, in. ‘braids:
Bnd loose
SEB
ag
Killed by = Horse's Kick.

treme, of suppers,en passa

i neeker,an

cess was repeated, with only, the variation of a smaller and still more
provoking chair, with a a,
instead of
a morocco. surface—and.he ou

pauses.

Cornwall,

Ont.,

Noy.’ 12, —

orphan
bat es

id

Uonable
down-town Pestaurants: and
the
soctety
Se
ne:
slang-talking — maidens
class, were equally distastefal fo him,
The Beat he pronounced stupid, the

last, vulgar.
¥t

chanced

that

during

the

time

of

A SURE CATARRH
CURE.
ex,
ence Nohas.matter
been whatwithyourso-cdied
“sremeis, "

your
a ah
complete recow
and positively be effected.
Don't suffer apy longer. - Don't

catarrh

mate,

trifle with a distressing and see
Berous disease when a sure cure

within your grasp. Thousandsof

sufferers

whose ~ condition

was:

Vorsethan yours have been cured.

and are now in perfect healt
‘Their, Sothaitastic and unsolicited
testimonies
beyond
the
shadow of adocbe that

Dr. Agnew’s
Catarphal Powder

isthe most wonderfully effective ‘
. tree
it effects a full
curein a short time. The most
ecinl2 work have given it their
jed endorsement. In all
easy anid pleasant
0.
yy what is elzimed for It isIn‘ess
ieee
erik it you will a, give it a chance, Aitprom:

clutches.

Arteveldt was visiting. th.
for the first time, and In seein
fights had fallen in

oney, and, having¢n- ;
sa}
wee: aie pote one*of the very worst!
Not
much, “Indecd; any
reputation
, quart
city, were about to,
in thiso spettes
is, ruined.
, Soroplete inet
work by robbing hizn |
That’
pit:
systematically of watch and jewels, of| }
“ Well, 2 wom
Stay here
which be wore some valuable ones. Reese
phere to. be.
done with this
woman

do
his woman?
to making
the a reply’ to this\ds—sheun-

and

ite
trit
usements
"| ftitemente
tommade up the naa | Scat
existence for the young man of in| Satene habits.and bounteous wealth.

Sas;
“You
word

mother,

tion to be the you

country girl 7" he said, arrangthe knot of the aforementioned tie

.The man

ee

his

spoken question, not
ae the keen
observer: would have
erie‘st
having a care more im
t-than
careful Soe
of his Javender te
you are really smitten with that

shamming
Nel
Bathurst
brushed “his coat in
but actually
stunned,
and
now he |
tranquil silence,
some victim (2 Englishman) who
arose and turned toward the bed, say~
say, Bath.,”" broke out Arteveldt.
hed
ing
shown a full purse.
The
man
after
a
moment's
paure,
“did you send
found the victim and then fought
| “Run for a Woctor, some one, and
around a man to look over the Dui-j
her
Services,
She had got into the Eng{ for policemen
and premises 7?”
‘hey are coming, sir,” replied the
Mshman’s gco2 graces, and had pro“ Certainly; i aeeys, keep’ my wera!
eldent - the women, who now stood
mised the man
to get possession of
bout. these thi iy
So Miss Durand
his. pocketbook this very
day,
and
has a ee
eh?
Is she pretty
Satiurae Slanced again at the wo- | bring it to him.
Well, when ake pro@nd young ?”
Guced
the pocketbook,
wan; she was lvinx, lut
evidently
it nee ae
Artevelat shrugged his shoulders:
money in it, only Fes Geir
‘he
bleeding inwardly; he could hear the
She
is
young—and
attractive;
you
had
been drinking, I should thi
) tramp of policemen
cn
the _ stairs;
jand
‘couldn’ t prays call her pretty.”
he flew into a fearfu
there was no time to lose; with the
Oh! she-makes up for lack of poslbecame very angry. She to
tnstinet of a true detective he bent
told as thet tive beauty by dash and style!”
lown and, unnoticed by
any of the
she was giad the scheme
had fail ed,
“No; Mise Annin is a reeerved girl—
women n, secured the wallet, with its and that she would) never "30
pothing dashing there; she certainly
contents, thinking, as he did so, of dirty work for him.
ay good style, though.”
‘Then, with
Jocelyn and the foreign gambler.
| him spring at her and sa:
Hs impatient movement. of the head,
I'll have your life then, *irhere was
In less than five minutes the hous
“Hang jt, man,
why have you not
was alive with people, and the usual the sound “ a SeTUsa ies ert:‘then I availed
yoursel{ of some of my invita~
ki
that
he
had
stru
! scenes attending such occasions entions to come.
and be introduced
to
| sued. The stunned villain, who had
You
these giris.
of a bore to
| struck the foul Blow, recovered, to find
Then 1 rushed into Eoer to It’stell thea deuce
fellow how a girl

; and, having

o1eK
8 ¢0.,

mol

ofWelt
I wae F wai ont t this evening, so i ran up to the‘wunk room to
dress ‘my hair; while there was Head

| of all unnecessary occupants,

Agents, Montreal.

time

gerations or false statements,
1 have
seen the woman upstairs before—and
rons can't Ile to me.”
So!" cried a girl, with ine alr of
one who has made @ discove
‘th
were shadowing her, were you
wo!
“Tha:
use: 7"
how you were on hand at the
not
"come
“
in, quick, and
os to the
right
ted
minute,”
lady—I muxt secure ‘this: ma:
“Artevelat: with @
“She
“‘Neyér mind thi
Even as he spoke, his quick € eye reatdown, that blessea companion of Pent
replied he, with
some
impatience.
ec upon a wallet which lay upon the
meh an Sours: for ,me—she was. ‘inWhat
did you
floor before the bed, half open, and pete 7
disposed ' to
if
can't give you the exact words,
exposing to view a buncle of papers,
Not well, en
but. this-it ig In a nutshell.
which seemed to. be its only contents.
‘he
jon't know. whether = wag well
re
a
ssessed
himself
of the
or “nats she eet ane was ind!
D

ont must have
good milk and

i Rie ai
REEMINO, MILES 8 CD:,

Some

Neil Bathurst was busily thinking,
the while he arrayed pbinigelt, for the
evening that wan to be an admixture
of pleasure and busi: nebe
But when
he finally interrupted ine flow of Arteveldt's small. talk with a \carseesy

had. been erent
so the thin,

t

wi
chair pees
mney
, evidently
overturned
in
the
afony: and, as the
villain stodped to
rer the knife, be Neeshim a sudoan. blow that laid hi
Instantly Bathurst ci
is one knee
beside him, at the. rame time saying
eves me
houlder to the frightened’

Butter

member of the herd.

< AURA -DURAND. .

es

|.

light.

& will convert a mere hide and
Bones structure into a profitable

light

been: filled ma on the front alge with

@
found

whi 0 had evidently turned away. from
his. victim to popure nis own safety,

‘fo do what is claimed for it.
‘Given regularly -with: good food

good

table and

rth & transom over ft.

break

sokw SIMPSON,

Purpose as Dick’s Blood Puri- fier. This preparation is specifically made for milch' cows and
possesses real merit and power

a

the

Dane ot:
aes
int the eaoen

Station Agent

o and found the door here

CHAPTER VL

dress our hair there.
ere ism door,
as I said, opening into the front room,

door

ishon

‘from’ healthy
“€ows: The
blood must be
kept clean and
pure, and the

Se
locked."

i

}

his

man

shoulder
his

it, and

at

proach, and hearing groans a1

From. within,

ora
to any Agent of

Bage to. thiie house desiring “us to come
In time for dinner.’ I have been hegr

the cries |

the handle, | one.

fcund that It was Iccked,

returning from Cestinstion not Ister
_ Sian ae
November 28th, ee
y
re

toward

‘While in Newark,
hee roabled wh ‘cara used Dr, Agnew’
cen
Felief and
I have
ittorae
many
pegtiet
Bea Mills, 3Minis of Justice “fcCarasee
has

mendsit

gto

ro

teHoa, |

own signature,

‘s Coe forthe lest corel aes of orgie a
pinesminutes, Di
me sanews: Liver Sie
P

Charli.

FE

wastel

nd dangerof

holds anything “like the positionof | ns
in cath,

bestwe could do in
way: of mobilization?”
said ho. “Why,
if need: be, we: could commission

Nicholag the czar, says a writer in the
London

Telegraph.—

ys

E

of “cruisers here
noon’ and have them off .

in .the will of Peter the Great, which
the
swith

t!

‘good

of

deal that i

other

naval

powers.

if vague
elastic like our own conituti
entation,
aeven more» powerful to
constrain and enjoin. Next she is gov-

erned by the Orthodox Church and the

a

interesting might be

army,

erttien bat Ie is'an endeubted. fact

both

in their spheres

dependent

.|
Afterwards

with a furniture cream.
tab this in for ten min-

A

"ENGLAND'S PRECIOUS RELIC.
“ THIRTY GOOD STRONG SHIPS
5
ees
without any (particularly great exer- ‘The Coronation
® Part
of Which
;
a
Jacob U-ed an Mis Fillew.
“At Portsmouth

~ A cup of hot water, declares Sir Andrew Clark of London, possesses the

‘alone

we

have

a

squedron of useful cruisers, all lying
ready to hoist the penno»nt immediately
they ure required
and
all of which

would prove pasty opponents to ap
engmy.””
‘There is no doubt that if the necessity for such action should arise our
fleets would be found”capable
of swifter action than a good many Britishers
Lay the soiled part of the cloth
wash and rub the misoet Se
keeping .the dress q
moo}

and

the

bel
at has
tp] before
the ink
salt

wet

becomes

dried. - When the
discolored. by absorbing

brush it off-and apply more;

slaty

one

has disa;

z

until

the

Admiralty

have

been

quietly

ap-

plying lessons learned from other pow-

Ink, stains are Saris!
aL sare

the,

think them.to be. For some years past

ink

A ‘small dish of powdered charcoal
kept on one: of the upper éhelyes' of

ers, and from our own experiments,
perfecting our naval organization.

to

And so well has this been done that
the ships in the Fleet Reserve at our
various dockyards
supposédly—ready

are — actually, not
to pi mt
to sea.at

‘The most precious relic in all EngJand

is

an

old.

Gothic

chair

which

geat

is

a large

stone,

lions.

about

have

sat upon

it when

a

pillow,

when

he

thirty

and-a thing of
beauty. Mow Frau Stek @btalned William HI,’ ready for active service:
Signed Photograph.
z
Before the ships are passed into this
many ways of making these | ;
| Apothecary Slek of Bergkirchen in division of the reserve they are fully
ther of stone, brick or maWestphalia
-entértained
the
Kaiser Boaled. aid all their magazines are filiit as these are all expensive,
leton crews told off
our attention to anoth- against his will at the time of the them are kept busy looking after the
The guns, cleaning ship, and attending to
will cost but a few dol- army manoeuvres in September.
the
engines.
apothecary
owns
a
house
in
the
‘outthe same time Inst for
EVERY PRECAUTION IS. TAKEN
skirts with a piazza running along the
first story,
He bad been obliged
to to see ihat nothing is allowed to get
ont of order, and thas impair tho efand about
four feet quarter a-number of officers and men ficiency of the vessel for quick mobilitown, and ston
made round or equare during their stay in the
Each ship has its engineer-ofbad“turned over to them every spere
cer and undergoes
periodical ste:

F

e a

if

&

g

inside,

the shell in» many cases would not fit
the guns.
To guard against
any
such occur-

fol
behind.
The rence as that in our navy all the shells
following immediately
officer, who was the Grand Duke of in the magazines of our reserve ships
| Mecklenburg, came to the door of Herr are periodically examined and cleaned.
Siek's bedroom, knocked, and, setiee The greatest care is taken that. neither the guns nor the ammunition reno answer, pushed it open, and walke
the | into the room, where he found the wor- quired for use in them is allowed to
id} thy apothecary in bed with Frau Siek. deteriorate into an unfit state.
There is little fear of a British warches } The clatter of his sword woke up the
the

spothecary,

ment

much.

who

and

was

cried out.

Are

you

c:

ship ever
t

naturally indig“This is too
?

“Excuse me," answered: the Duke. ‘I’ ships
knocked, but no one answered,
“May quite

it a few
When
they’

inches
show

above

the

the water freezes to the depth
the

“plug,

hay and

ard

and

after

the

water

lay boards over the

frosta

are

over

in the

, Femove the litter, add a little
cow manure, and any new bulbs

rotted

you wish, and

gradually refill with

after that

the effeo-

are
it would

to commission

a

be
squad+

that could appear before Chor-

lay which

now

takes place

the de-

between

the

of running commissioning trials and
having»
Commander-in-Chief’s
inspec-

tions is a laudable one, as

it ensures

are

in

turn

played

They have beaten the other

with

tain, of, boat No. 2, which came in @day behind the . other, knows;
what is in store
for him
befo

ron

must

move

and_

live, t! he | came in twenty-four hours behind | h
Soand-So.
What
was theanyhow f”
f
|
first Nich-

ever exerci!
When some. one

“He is the most considerable person
in all Russia to whom I happen at the
time

to

king.”

Wealthier

when we got to'the Banks we al

a fog
so thick you couldn't ‘
run

at half speed all day.”

“*Ahem!' one of

than

‘Ahem!

any brother or sister sovereign in the
world ; absolute master of legions which
on a peace footing number over’a mil-

Hon;

lord of more

than ‘o}

:

hana before your face, and we had to.

four Hours by

ane

ixth- of.

the territorial surface of
the globe,
with subjects of many races and colors
amounting to over 120,000,000 souls, of

the

It’s

-.

=>

z

owners

will?”

a bad thing,
Mr.

the So-and-So.’

~

is

Blank says no more, but feels

that

has

been

reproved,

and he.re-

members it on the’ next trip. ~The
sea may be running “mountains bigh,
w
80,000,030. -are, for purposes of and the fog may be so thick you
5
management, as homogencous as rice
the funnel from the bridge,
| grains, the ‘embodied center of that
stupendous imperial sphere is immeasurably above ordinary human standard

and

tify

Rome,

wields-an

incredibly.

vast in-

fluence. What is it to such a voice | record trips.
whether its accents please Berlin, or see, which the
suit Paris, or soothe Vienna, or gra- please if it is
or

stantinople?

terrify

It can,

Pekin

at one

and

Con-

tain

has

compa

to-exist,
to please the

and

Jeremiah is said to have conceai:
this sacred stone at the time of the
destruction of Jerusalem and the captivity of the Jews, and

not

beof

toria traces her descent, through Ji

L, who placed the lion of the tribe

Judah

upon

the

British

standard.

to have brought

it, “the stone of the testimony,” Bethel,
the

only

witness

of

the

compact

phail,

stone

wonderful.

It

was

carried

to Scotiand by Fergus I, and thence
to London in the year 1260, and has

South Africa, she build up a medical
practice among

the

natives:

Fortunately, us it turned out,

we

had brought with us medical
books
and @ good medicine-chest, so that my
fame as “a lady doctor soon spread
round the district, and at last such

trowds

came

for English

that of a atal tesman, or philansociety, or of a church or of
mob,
T have seen‘this young autocrat many:
times, and in close proximity, Never
was
power so stupendous embodied in
form so simple, gentle and prepossessing. Everybody is, familiar
by pictures at least, with the appearance of

3

thropic

be-|a

tween Jehovah
and Israel, Io. ine:
a
land, where it was known ae t!

medicines

Nicholas IT., who inherits by his moth-

er,

Dagmar

of

Denmark,

the

type

of

safe. to. give a native a guod dose of
jalap to begin with; it never hurts him!

may

tificate
leas’ t..

suspended for some months at
When at last he gets thé cers
tificate back it has
‘
A HOLE PUNCHED
IN Iv.:

“Now let us suppose that he hag
been a faithful servant of the com

princely grace and “bonhomie”. to pany for a good while, and they like
which English people have grown ac- him, and decide to transfer him to an~
customed by the comely offspring of
r ship and give him a chance for o

the illustrious sister, Alexandra. It is
a face which, whether you admire it
or not, you must love, you must trust,

existence. This new

ship has to be inbefore

you must even pity, so clear and plain
it grows on you while you gaze that | i
the mind behind it and the heart beating in that exalted breast feel the re-

sponsibilities

of

that

tremendous

pow-

era hundred times more than its plea- cn
sures of glories.
I saw the young czar crowned in the
ancient chapel of the Kremlin. I was
ii
lace and
place
an .
almost within reach of him at that it will! be all right
supreme moment, when, after the holy
“The
the
company is
therefore obliged
anointing and the solemn ceremonies
to dismiss Capt. Blenk. Then he starts
of the confessions of faith and the pro- out to find another
situation.
His
clamations of his titles, the youthful
certificate, you remember, has a holo

that I had far more than I could do,
When
Icame out in. the morning, I
always found rows of- natives sitting
on the ground, dressed in skins,
and
qutocrat—he is but 30 years old toeach holding afow} to offer me
a|day—placed on the brow of his beaufee in payment for my doctoring; At
tiful, sad consort, the diamond crown
one time I
about
two hundred
just ‘rernoved from his own, while she,
fowls.
on her knees, buried her sobbing face,
Of course“I ventured to
give only
in her mighty lord's mantle, and rose,
mild doses, and one of the doctors uployely in
her imperial,
trouble, the
country tuld moe that
it was always
greatest lady of two continents.

The Basutoa were much delighted with
That was a friendly greeting you that our. pips leave England for their pills, and they also liked alarge bot~
gave the Duke Regent of Mecklenburg. various stations in
tle of medicine, but were not particuTAUT, GOOD SEA-GOING TRIM.
I didn’t know that he was crazy,”
lar as to the contents.
He then passed on to the piazza, fol- But these are formalities that may be
I gave the Basuto ladies various litlowed by his whole staff, and stayed dispepsed with when we mobilize our
tle things, chiefly large blue beads,

gry.

I knew then that from the natures so.

obviously:

noble,

noble

deeds

and

thoughts would spring—if the awful
world of splendor and necessity in
which

the

pair

must

live did

not

hin-

in

it.

anohter

He

goes

line.

his name they
“Oh,
yes,

As

sa;

see

the owners

of

soon

as they. hear

t- you

command

the

6o-and-eoF
“Yes, I commanded that. boat.
4
“Humph! Very sorry, Captain, but ©
we haven't anything just now. If we
should

have

anything

we

will

let

you

“This scene is repeated at one steamship office after another on both sides

of

the

water.”

‘The Captain leaned his elbows on the --~
table.
you wonder,” he said, af-/~
ter a pause, “that generally when a/-.
there for an
r. On leaving the Em- fleet ‘Yor war.
which they liked very much. One said. and superb independence of this young liner is lost at sea-her commander
peroy said to Herr Siek, who tried to
An
impression
is abroad that
the
the interpreter, “No doubt man's act, which comes near being the isn’t among the saved?
my
exense himself:
‘
ships in our fleet reserve are mainly these are what the Queen of England best and bravest thing done this cen- words,” he added, rising,But “inmark
almeat-~
“Your
good
wife is probably very useless old crocks. But this is not the always wears; we are very proud to
tury. Still less need we be astonish- every disaster, when the cry of peglimuch frightened.
I hope in some way case,
Many of them, though of obso- have the same!”
ed
if
aware
how
British
in
love
of
peace
gence
is
loudest,
it’s
the
publicthat's
to show you my thanks."
lete types are really useful ‘vessels:
and not the Captala, wbe
and progress the highest are in the to. blame
After the officers had left Frau Siek some few aré of little use except as a
Russian
court, how
habitually the only does what he is obliged ta do.”
came ont of her closet. Some days Int- kind of forlorn hope. On the other A DEPTH XBITO BE REACHED.
daughter of the Princess Alien and the
sate es
ershe received from Berlin, the
isand some of the
reserve ehips
are
You boast of your greater civilizaof King Christian of Denphotog:ph with the inscription:| quite modern.
Put few people have tion! exclaimed the Indian’ contempt- grandson
COMPLACENCY /
mark talk English to each other, and
In friendly memory of the attack on any idea of the thorough wy in which uously.
ow dear to both is the character and
What is your Idea of a literary clasthe night of =
.| everything connected with these ships
Haven't we a right tof
are the counsels of our own beloved sic? asked Wiilie Wishington,
William 1. K
“| is organized.
.
No, sir, The Indian has been dragqueen
It is an old Joke at St. Pethy, something that finds appre,

venture

that “he has been obligi
euthoritative statement of the facts

igisneglides orks

with

commissioning of a ship and’ sending
her to sea would disappear; thé practice

ed before Herr Siek bad fully covered
his nakedness, nodded, and said:
“C’est la guerre, doctor; don’t be an-

ner: A

hole, some twelve feet in di

to sea

bourg on the next.
.
in case of great emergency,

rolled out. of bed ‘into a
in time. The Kniser enter-

‘An admirable pond seen.some y
since was made in the following manor five feet

possible

one day

coming up the stairs.”
“Woman, get out," cried the apothecary, jumping for his clothes, while
Frau Siek
closet just

.
Iooked

ron of the fleet.at say, Portsmouth on

‘we not go out.on your balcony?
At
any rate, here is his Majesty already

en your tank is all-rea

going

govern

breath, | da he does
lift, as it has just lifted, a question of collides
with another ship
history out of
the region of theory
maybe, or runs on the rocks.
into one of “hard fact and practice—
haps the natural love of lifé or the ~
and the chief point,
therefore, about
thought of a helpless family ee
this new and ‘sudden manifesto in fav- him from deliberately. goin,
tot
or of peace and disarmament consists patton
with
the ~ ship, but
knows
in the certainty that it is the
CZAR'S OWN UTTERANCE;

x
"
ee
mw
at the coronation of every
roam and bed. He kept the room open- trials.
Just at the present moment ths -re- king and queen of England from Edold six or eight bulbs, ing on the piazza for himself and his serve ships are being subjected to their ward I, down to. the time of Victoria.
fe, and one night went to bed leavthe bottom have a hole ing the
annual
overhaul
in
dry-dock,
and
their
door on the latch for
——
the convenience of his guests.
At 4
SIMPLE’ BASUTOS.
o'clock in the “morning Kaiser Wilae we hig staff, entered the town. sequence of having neglected to look
In
Mrs.
Barkly's-account of life at a
v
ir no!
th* piazza and properly after their ordnance stores, frontier military post in Basutoland,
thought it a good place from which to
hen | observe the country.
An offi: cer was
ir. | sent ahead to clear the way, the Kaiser

to

clas, who was truly
the
greatest person, next to himself, in ar Russia, it
was merely a candid and faithful reply. which that czar gave in saying:

down

lotsa-for the pore

i

2

passed

who

Father”

to sleep on the starlit plains of Judah.
The kings of Israel were crowned
upon this stone from the time that
they ruled a nation—David, Saul, Solo-

>

i

: 7PBE ti : u a4Ra NHR: Ff
Ff iH
3 eg
E
B43

een

by Clear. sloghol” is: good! 2

help

personal power and authority of the
ruling ozar imply the most real, solid
and stupendous individual prerogatives

they were

lay

peasanfry

at the office of his company.
is indispensable; and, in spite of all ports
This
is about what
he hears: ”
:
the checks provided by those national
“Why, how’is this, Mr. Blank’
lines of steel upon “which “the Little

the son of Isaac, the son of Abrabam,
as

like

frontier

crowned. The chair is known as the
Coronation chair, andthe stone is
claimed to be the same, which Jacob,
used

the

by palace adventurers. But to each and
all of these the czar,
THE CENTRAL FIGURE, _
the focus of this barbaric Slav system,

The

practical,
& moment's notice.
The
naval mobilization which was Britain's
reply to the aoe
atfamous alearene
must not be~acce;
as 9 sample
the best we can do in this way. it was mon and the rest.
~
after sweeping, wipe over with a damp
@- good, broad hint to the Em; iperor,
The story goes that five hundred
; | cloth wrung out ‘of ammonia water. and it ~ -ved its pu:
and ei,
it, at the
tabl
mful of ammonia will sufmobilization of reserves in case
fice for a half pail of water.
war would be a vastly different
The. piano keys
should never be clean- fair. About 48 hours isthe time offied with water, which discolors them. cially. su
to be requiréd for get‘<4
instead, ay: should ‘be rubbed over tinga shipin the Fleet Reserve ready
with a soft flannel or piece of silk dip- for sea. But so far as the ships them=
in
in
ized -water,-.which can selves are concerned,
a very
rongth- | outained
Pe
at any chemist's,
s; and when shorter time than this would suffice;
riginally to
t
it is obtaining the men to man them
of the preghet Jeremiah, ber
use. the greatest delay.
| tmethylited
met!
eplvite,s, gin
gin oror dlluted whielace Taphenes, in
A. division of the which they
very
ship
resi ided there, was disoovFleet Reserve—that is
oo
ered-in_1886 by Dr. Petiis,. the archbeen
as comple
for
the pen- aeologist.
#
'
‘one-who has a nice lawn, should THE KAISER AND THE APOTHECARY nant.
eau elise but to take aboard a
They went hence. to Ireland, and
means, have a lily-pond. It is
crew and its perishable stores to- be from Circea and Heremon Queen Vio* On® ‘OUNCE; Tose wa- the
tor is an excellent thing
‘ht ounces. Also anoint to absorb odors. It should be changed
pomade
resXy Ser, few days.
the carpet Jooks dusty and dull

cattle

Inches long, by eighteen wide and
twelve thick, and all the sovercigns
of England for the last eight hundred
years

Lastly, though

representation,

Russia—military policy being largely
in the hands
of the colonels
on the

Westminster Abbey. It is made of black
oak in the gothic style, and the back
ig covered with carved inscriptions, including the initials of many famous

The feet are four

direct ~

merchints, the aristocracy, and the inarticulate, but omnipotent masses ot

stands in the chapel of St. Edward, in

men:

sovereigns.

without”

has

bellishments

they occurred.

throucho

nj
as

.

Already we have described the manner in which the dockyard authorities
keep the ships in fighting trim.
But
this is oniy @ part of the system. The
stores of every ship in the reserve are

down by your infiuence, but ho is
superior
He may drink intoxi-

cating Jiqucr.
the

bottles

to ru

om

But he doesn’t smash

the

aspbalc

for bicycles

der.
at

Tam

THE

not in the least surprised
HIGH

COURAGE

ersburg ahd Moscow that, more than
cnee, in the sitting of state ministers,
when something unwelcome at Osborne
or Windsor, was being mooted, the em-

peror of ail-the Russias has quietly

ciation a long time after it is writ
ten,
Well, I've produced a lot of them,
I've composed things that won't
be.
published for years.
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That the ocean liner is no visionary |
scheme, but a well-considered comimercial venture, with the solidest kind of
financial backing, is shown in the fact
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eons

which

to collect

in

the

Meshra-er-Rek

10,000

i i:

cantars of Indian ae
worth
about $350,000,
at a trifling cost. He
ion are held to| reported alao that there were whole

i

al province, } forests

arrowroot

sur-) Nj
Pasha | el

in

the

that

Babr-

the

British

admiralty,

a

and
due Beeswax can be obtained in enormous
large number of native troops, quantities, all Eu:
"°minally under the Egyptian Gov-| grow well; a year after the slave war

TSE A’ TIRED OUT.
I wants to go to Shut-Eye Town,

ed

Cause

do

not

grow

as

tall

and

foot deep.

‘on.

top,

_ Balloped Potatces—Butter a baking
dish, pare potatoes and slice thin, put
fo @ish a layer of potatoes,and sprinkle

‘aalt, pepper and n little butter

If the soil is poor, throw it

aside and fill hslf full with sod and
manure.
On this placea layer of sand,
put the bulbs on this, cover with sand,
then fill in with soll.
Plant three
or four bulbs in a grone.
The aise
suits the bulbs better
any! thing
else.
If covered with soil the: sometimes decay ; if manure is used It near-|
oFly always rots them. Lillies like lenty

q

9-9 —9—-0—0 — © — 0 0-0-0 0-¢

the

&|

t

Folks.

¢r and November—is the best time to
plant lilies, especially the native and
They like dampness
Japanese lilies.
If too much shad-|
and « little shade.
bloom is not as fine.
To prepare
Place for them, dig a hole at least

bread

Young

negroes who had been taught
ers from Darfur.,
pal,

cense, honey, and

nut-oil

by weavi,
in-

ant,

no

that

and

there

nt,

I loves you

Tired out.

hook

of departure

tunnel

of this surpris-

HARBOR

ON

Ravens

AMERICAN

SIDE.

On the American coast the summer |

found

in

this

ning

across the ocean is only

1,650 miles, or about

half that between

York.
At Hall's
the stove and began but- bay trams of Pullman cars will be in
waiting for the now swift steamers.
randpa, and thi
nd
The new railrosd construction which | servant
at onal
mera

keeps;
e
A whole lot?

Gran

.

our

mamma

forget

I

will be necessary

to do

to connect

this place

ngs
thatft Helen asked in as- with the railway system already in
tonishment.
“ And was the little bureau to make ‘existence will be comparatively slight»
her remember?” chimed in Bessie.
A tunnel from Newfoundland to the
ask mamma
American continent,
built on the
:|same
lines asthe Irish tunnel, wilk|
mamma
said, “that
fy.

I’se a heap—

The strength of two

has

been

with

tabler;

well-buttered,

flour,

sprinkle

dredge

lightly

over them

two

8 of sugar,hill a teaspoo:

The

house

occupied

by

Longwood, St. Helena,

Bonaparte

is now

at

a barn,

fa! gr,und cinn mon, then a little more and the room in which he died is a
A machine for grinding corn
(lour and last of all some bits of butter stable.
eupful of milk. Cover and cool k | stands over the spot that was once his
grave.
erate oven until don

ths cover and brown silently.

weet potatoe pie is a fine thing if
‘lightly
nade
and the Sowing is a
good
pe.
enoug!
po-

tatoes to mnke a cupful.
heaping teaspoonful of

To this add
s
. one
ef butter, « pinch of salt, half a tea‘a! of emo. m juice and a cup and
nful
x 2 halt of milk. Bake with one crust
nd put a meringue over the top in the
usual way, being sure to add a few
drops

of

lemon juice

to

it.

‘TWO CAKES AND A SAUCE.
A Washington Pie.—That
at all, but a
toothsome
oake; Two
cupfuls sugar,

is not a pie
three-story
1-2 cupful

butter, 1 oupful milk, 3 cupfuls flour,
8 table’poonfuls baking powder and 2

ees.

.

For

the

ful of sugar, 11-2
fal

vanilla,

egg,

oupful’

cornstarch,

Heat

a part

1-2

milk,

of

the

milk,

sugar stirred

amber,

recently

cupful milk, 1 cupful
floue, 2 Leaspoonful

sugar,
kl

2 cupfuls
wder,

abovevingredients

into

dredged

The

full outline,

embracing

ly visible.

The hotel-keepers in Boston evidently think that ice-water is not a safe
beverage, and have formally protested
against the free ice fountains which
are to be placed in various parts of
the city.
Dr. Mary
Walker,
who for many
yearshas worn male attire, acted as

surgeon
and nurse ‘during the civil
war.
Her pension has been increased
from §12 to $20 a month, in consideration of her advan
age.

which

seems to con-

It is made
id wire, each

scale

of

being re-

by a small loop of wire, in

which an
ruby is

‘together.

Let it boil a minute or 60; add vanilla
when
done.
When cool
spread be-

‘all the

of

fur, tail, claws and teeth, was distinct-

1 presented

1 teaspoon-

tween tha Inyers and frost.
Five Minute Cake.—Whites of two
eggs, 2
tablespoonfuls butter,
2-3
Put

squirrel.

cup-

add the rest to the cornstarch, then add

the egg and

piece

fie

Custard.—One

tablesposnful

A

up out of the Baltic Sea, near Hapsol,
contained in its interior
a little

emerald, an amethyst,
_
ge SS.

or a

A PAIR OF NINNIES.
Wife—I

have

about

made

up

my

mind, John, that when I married you I
married

a

-

@lusband — That reminds mo of a re-

mark you made just before
married.
You remember that

it would be hard to find

more

alike

then

you

and

two
I.

we were
you said

people

as one

and the west coast of Ireland the run- | *he said,

‘eleven Present " heiped to make a neat probably be pushed through.
Mamma, I'se
in’ ti seep.
of
pota es,
&o.,|
careful irl of me, more . than any- “By means of this astonishing system,
wal
Stop up the whole
in the Out.
*
°
fall. hn fl with pero
ots Rowen
with
a wocen
which is now attracting much atten»
leaving
only
@ small
aperture.
“ Why, wasn't you awful
Grand+
DOROTHY'S BIRTHDAY PRESENT.
mat" wnid Bessie in ene a ratierea tion In financial circles in London as
Bink it in the
und near the bulbs
Pound Cake:—Yolks
of ten eggs, and
it fil
.
The
Grandma was telling a true story to tone that Grandma and mamma leugh-. the new boat at Wailsend is approached and Ja
.
completion, New-Xork will
be
1 slowly percolate through the Helen and Bessie.
whitea of two well beaten. One pound water
They were listening
“T wish
isture at the roots
had the little bureau to brought within a little over three
of butter, one pound suger, one pound hol i¢ and keep
the
story began,
all the time. If this is not practicable, intently because
keep my. things in,” " sai said Helen. 3
days of London. When the new transof: flour, one and one half teaspoon- mulch
‘*When my only little girl,” and they
,
and
mally
give
a
Bessie
said:
“Ao
dot
wish
I
and one cup of good soaking with water.
fuls
Atlantic line is put into operation; as
knew right away it was about their
ir and whites last,
/ ~ milk. Add. fl
is now thought to be likely, you can
own mamma,
TRICKS WITH SWEET POTATOES.
eat your
breakfast in New
York on
They both said “Oh” and smiled at
HERE AND THERE,
GRACFFUL AND GRacious.
Bweet potatoes make fine potatoWednesday morning and take dinner
mamma
who
was
sitting
near
them
chips If used just as common potatoes
Of all the accomplishments known to in London the following Saturday evensewing.
horses is equal
ere. To fry them after they are cooked,
girlhood
graciousness
is
the
one
most
to that of fifteen me: nie +
this new boat, which is expected to
“When she was ten years old,” went to be desired. It is a virtue bestowed
out. in slices; dip in eggs and bread
réevolationize ‘the navigation of — the
Tame snakes are used in/ Morocco to on Grandaia, “she was so good about exclusively
crumbs and fry as oysters.
upon the unselfish.
bring London nearer in
No one world and
clear houses of rats and mice.
helping me, or helping Grandpa or
" To make croquettes of sweet potaArtificial limbs are usually made of waiting on her five brothers from your can at the same time be gracious and point of time to New York than New
constructwillow, on account of its lightness.
possess amind bent on self pleasure Orleans or Denver, is
Uncle
Nathan
down
to
Uncle
Will,
the
ed upon the turbine system of propulIn the production of the human voice
and endowments, so says an exchange. sion. Bhe is a development of the asbaby, that aone of us bad the heart The gracious. girl
forty-four muscles are exercise
makes
herself
tonishing
little
Turbinia,
which
was
a
Bats in the Philippine Islands are to scold her for a sad fault of hers./
Pepper
i;
of sunshine, in the household, invented by Hon. C. A. Parsons, and
fo-Jas big: as cats, and with the wings But hardly a day passed without my atsource
m thoroughly with a fork, then
the social gathering, and in what- surprised everybody at the great naval
spread
measure
three
feet
from
tip
to
u year ago by
hor
swiftness
thinking “‘ What can I do to help my ever eociety she is
pets pene cakes, di
found, and this, review
tip.
A bite from one of them is said
and novelty.
crumbs
a1
in
at,
Uttle girl overcome this harmful too, without ths least appearance
If sweet. potatoes are boilea for din- to be: poisonous.
of She hus no enging. She oas three
‘eacrifice or condescension,
Propeller
ts,
exch
with
three
During « ministry of 8 years, the faultr"
per, boil half a dozen more-than will
_““What waa the fault, Grandmaf") ‘There were once” two daughters of sorews, nine screws in all. They enbe needed and then 1 prepare them as a Rev. Wesley Blake, of Keystone, W.
Bessie asked, wonderingly.
hot dish for tea, in
the followang way:
ter the water at a slight downward
has married 1,817 couples,
His
the same household whose charactera slunt,
‘When cold, pee! them and cut into long age ts 107 years, and he has 1,081 livabout
twenty-five
feet
forward
Grandma
smiled at mamma.
in contrast perfectly illastrated the of the extreme stern. The screws
alice about hslf-an inch in thickness. ing descendants, embracing five gen“You'll find out beforg
the story |charming and the repellant qualities! fare driven
Place| the slices on a hollow dish that erations.
by a jet of steam direct
then sno! ther layer
ntil dish ie nett
ik or cream,

g
“Think of me

place Speward oP your

Liverpool and New

for

mamma,

that she

em.

a little dwop;

In da mornin’,

a submarine

Ireland and England, so that

the point

Newfoundland,“ Between

button

all looked
hin
Ties

back

between

thimble, pins, needles, thread, penknife,

sas

Fist ms, mamms, pore Eoeare

‘ou
Tse a’ tired Sat.
Lore me mammaf

‘construction of

at once

kind. Simulbegan
the

she | harbor is intended to be Hall’s bay, in

t

I’

the

cultivated.

up

transporthe
new

will

ing line.

Full Se obbbers
ght about, sont tuck
[e9 a’ tired out, 1 ts.
in

are abund-

doubt

an

a success,

a fleet of the same
there will
be

—=
member me’ cup holding » new tooth
brush, then opened the drawers. one
after another. And how

I is;

I'se tired < out,

is

cinchons,

be easily

order

of a giant
which, if

ends, Bessie,” said mamma laughing.
boiler.
'The jet of
steam
of young womanhood. One was beau- jfrom the
aots directly upon hundreds of small
“I talked with Grandpa and the oldbright, graceful. The casual ob- jlurbine blades, geared direatly to the
er boys about Dorothy’s fault,” con- ‘tiful,
server might say there was nothing ;Shaft, which is thus driven with amaz-

tinued Grandma, “but we could think
of nothing different from what we had

Jett to be desired so far as her appearance told the story. She was admired

T could keep my

ous body,

ing rapidity.
toy,

The Turbinia wasa mere

weighing

only

forty-five

and

fe

Remember that the late fall—Ootob- }

worked by young boat proves

mur, Baker cloth, all

could

already been drawn

af stip

Pt]

some
it is not really.| 2¢alers, who were required to garri-|
son the forts, these native soldiers be-|
th | disturbing to
alcoholic beverages should be us- ing bought at an average cost of about!
excn "ot atoam. | 44 All
‘is was
rende:
hecessary
8)
g}
aud with great circum- $35.
uoaan i r ust before apesstons
the brutal
rule ots
offiunless ordered by a physipoer, and then pinch
In 1
Gessi
isha
was
n, in which case explicit directions cials.
as to dose and period during which able to write that it would be easy
they should
used
should
“be
yee a
asked for.
$—0—0—0-0—
-- @- 00-00-00
0
TIME TO PLANT LILIES.
L

they

Plans have

for the formation
tation
company

tis whole- | °Tament, but really under the slave-| many looms were at work making da-

rue
hea:

:

cant
It would be

noted.

fri,a all

2.

8g
&

Se

Pe

z

tr

ul i {
e a

B
a
F

e_

As it wns costly, he wished to have
it presdrved, ana’ uocordingly|
ders tbatany servant who
teak
ae
canoe

PRACTICAL

SHEEP

HUSBANDRY.

See to the sheep's feet and clip the

overgrown

hoofs. The

sole is

to bs

trimmed smoothly to avoid the irriteting effot

of sand

or gravee!

Be on the lookout for

the flock.

The first

it.

ie

the first in-

sign of falling”

condition is the warning to be heeded.
Foot rot inaflook immediately conviots the shepherd of neglect and in-

flicts the fine for this delinguency. We
Cannot escape this” penalty ‘for this
neglect.
:
The

abort

supply

of

western

“lamba

for feeding is dus to two causes, viz.
ap unusually short lamb crop im most
of the range states and territories,
and a disposition among ranchmen to
hold the cwe lambs to increase their
‘
We hear much of the profit of.
try, but while a ben is
z oe
lar, a sheep will make

two on

SAM

allowance of feed. The fleece will pay
all the cost ofasheep, leayi
the
clear profit, and-100 per ent of it,
A surplus of feed and fodder should

a

7

shel~

half tons and measuring only 100 feet ter probably tobe needed. It is better
tried. But one day Grandpa brought’ by several. She wan loved by few.
sure ofthis than sorry for home three empty cigar boxes, that; ‘The sister plain looking, also bright, in length, with a nine-foot beam. She to be
flew away from every vessel at Spit- neglecting it. No msn.more t
a
the storekeoper had given him. He said byt to all who knew her's most graci- head a year ago, leaving the fastest shepherd
needs to keep this head level.
garden

seeds

in them.

found

friends

with

all class-

torpedo

toats

of

the

British

navy

be-

He must

not

8, one above the other one day, and hostess; she entered naturally into pe
they made me think of something.
I ery society of the occasion. Her acts

speed
an

of
bour.

thirty-four

FORTY-TWO

and

MILES
was han-/of Kindness to aged people and her
This amazing record
anything, | Rleasant compliment where it was in subsequently
with all made wes at once a favorite i is reliably beat ten by
to
a big seo-! With all. By nature the sisters shared forty-two miles stated
.an
of weeks
| ¢gual
virtues, ane cultivated the art
her highest speed
[hee
wae to people happy; the |what
Parsons
deolines to say.

told your Uncle Nathan, who
dy aa could be about making
othy’a birthday present was
ret with all of ua a number
before her birthday came.

and then we told the others, and Dor-

a half

knots

and by bya

possi! ible

-

It Is estimated that there are 50 per.”

mbs inin
AN HOUR. . /Senn,mo"g
cre lambs

was, however,
the Turbinia,
have reached
ur. — Exactly
has been Mr.

|faot that may
|

tie

I

Some of his
friends, however, assert that from
present looked when we placed it be- Could attract
people to herself if she {what
they knew of the recent improside her plate the morning of her Could not hold them as her friends. |vements
he
has
made
in
the
turic.
.
birthday, and remember so well, too, 1; re unselfishness comes with Pracr ' pj,
just how Dorothy looked when shecams j Mente
tice. Unlike some other accomplish. ie ine system of propulsion, and from The tendency of
to feed
their own lambs and
lown to breakfast that morning.
‘of all graciousness is within the grasp { (2°P
thers at homo
on the produce of —
“Oh, good gracious me, where did,
.
‘ed farms
sheds a new light onthe
that beautiful little bureau with six|
little
drawers,
and a |
tion. 8o strong, indeed, is the
top coxea
frome"
na
wh
A HINT
“I remember
just as well how the

er was satisfied

TO

excla:

to know that‘she

THE

WORLD.

eo much delight we all felt paid for! A despatch from Kingston, Jamaica,
eays:—The British na:
wJts your “eleven present." said: port Royal express the
Uncle Nathan. laughing, and Dorothy|
es opinion that cluding

eur careful planning and work. = —_|

Hat

“On

the

top of it under

Dorothy

the

looking | British

looked in! dian

the glass and at once picked up the
comb and smoothed back her hair. Then
Graacpe ams the boys and | Jooked at:

other.

“Dorothy

examined

.

the

little

*Re-'

|

in

thi¢

direction

of other machina!
turbines, auxiliary | engines,

be
condensers, boilers, propellers,
shafts, compelled to look eléewhere
for the
jtenks,
and the
water in
the boilers millions of lambs
they are accustomed
; Was twenty-two tons. Thus aout 100 to feed sonually~east of the
horse power was attained per ton of !river.
As there is.no elsewhere from
comprehensive scheme for a naval de- jmachinery and nearly
fifty horse pow-/ which to obtain these lambs
monstration on
io large
the Pacific
and At- er per ton of displacement. This beat |supply;
there is but one soluti-on of
Jantic, intended to indicate Great Bri- oll p-evious records.
‘
(his most serious projlem and that is
tain’s preparedness to face any and all
Ths new boats are being built by the | for
the feeders and-their farmer neighpossible hostile developments.
Parsons Marine Steam Turbine

down to look sad Wonder over ig,) the order for the mobilization of- the

glaes was a comb.

tendency

North

squadron

American

and

West

/

gat too elated by present

“I was looking at those shallow box- snag tisk eet ot any gathering was hind and she developed the wonderful good fortune or become depressed by

In-/

forms part of a grand

com-|bora totaise the lambs themselves,

7.

7

i i uAnd

indulgent«barband).
Aubt Sroadhead—Yea; he: iets his’ wife
dtive nails into the plastering wherever
she wants to, ©
es
¥
¥:

Anquiries

{ladies ‘with’ whom De, Chase
O uiment
's
‘becopie: so popular for skin diseases,

3

* | asking
if tne’ powders are injutious and

ean be used while using the omtment,
we

‘tate that
- while the. msjority“ot
face

yeara ago.

| powders ore injurious we can recommend
:] “be srecipes given in Dr, Chase's supple-

MOVED

UP A HALF PENNY.
mentary.on receipt of Ss. in stamps. Dr.
Wheat Markets. at: Chicago
| and
| Chase's; Ointment is the: Jadiee’ friend for The Liverpool
Were Strong on Saturday _
all ekin diseases.
Address Dr. A.W.
—The

.| Chase Co., Toronto.

Pa
Lettio—I’ve just got
note from. my
lawyer telling me how much iz Coming to
west.
A roe salute of 21 guns was fired mefrom the estate, end I must reply.
from
Citadel after the
installation
>| Haskins—What are you going to say?
Lettin—Oa, I’m just going to tell him to
the greatust to.

keep
the change,

demand. Porjs wl
te 10 centimes, tour do~

a5
e. same. th!
west.

futures were filrly" atfong
~ in
don higher casb prices tn the
The

market

Spain's Greatest Need.
Mr B.P,.Olivia, of Barcelons, Spain,

cs

spends his wintetr at Aiken, 8. 0. _ Weak

using Electric Bitters,

in a fow days.

loneial and Lady Minto

¥

They

Ask

Philadelphia,

for

000.
14. — The

8!

Pa.,

Nov.

Erench Steamship
Company
bas filed a
suit in this city agninst.the British ship
Cromartyshire to recover $3,500,000, the

value ofthe

lost

‘French

steamship La

and freight, which’,

wero sunk on the racrring of July 4 off
the Grand Banks of Newfoundland, by
Solliding with* the Cromartyshire.
‘Tho

United

States
ire

authorities

Friday

selzed_

night

and

the |

took

of La Bourcharge of her. Tho owners
gogne claim that tho collision way dus to
the neglect
of thoso in charge
of the

Head Stopped Up!
SatarrhWas Master—But

JapaneseCatarch

Cromartyshire.

Lo'd by all druggista,
———~ +. 2

bet”

Has

the

estate

been settled t

“No, bat eo very few widows

pave turved

up"
>
Ninety-five Cures in Ono Hundred Cases.

of”
greWithiiaes A lodOa,
Oe A

nd

eats
a wae See
ithered

Siacphoses: Co.,

Double

the

Church street, Toron-

SOLD BY J. E. RICHARDS.
‘My first dumpling 1” she exclaimed ;
And she locked so very sweet ;

Ho was carrigd away apd pr.tested,

Coal-Output,

Disease

times:

mew hands will'be empldyed.
Coal 3tine Disucter,
Vancouver, BG., Nov. 14.—There has
been anosher disaster at the coal ‘mines.
A report from Nanaimo ssys there was
“\ gas explosion tne
‘shaft of the: Vai

couver mines.
The” gas severely burned
the manager, W. McGregor, Donald Fer-

guson, Edmond Edmonds,

James Price,

George Leo, Peter Hugh and Frod; Hurst,
about ‘head, face and hands,
George Leo
had one of his legs broken.
Tho mine

was ordered to be closed for a few hours
by tho’coal mine ing-ector, *
‘The 1
Nassau, Nov.

1 Infanta Teresa.
i4.—Tho tug Potomac

from Santiago de Cuba,
visiting the stranded

which
has been
oruiser Infanta

Maria Teresa, off Cat Island, bas arrived
here in order to obtain a permit to work
on the ship.

She will return

Jand immediately:

I some-

it ma an evidence of great

to-Cat

Is-

‘The cruiser is lying

ho mile off shore, and in two fathoms of
‘water. The natives have destroyed the
temporary
and have carried away

Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets
for the Stomach.—New, convenient,
positive, pleasant, harmless,

Stomach,

Distress after

cure

for Sour

Eatingy

Weight

in the Stomach, Wind on the Stomach,
Loss. of Appetite, Dizziness, Nausea,
Impoverished

Blood,

Sick

Headache, and

all other stomach troubles directly traceable
to indigestion. 35 cents. Sold by E. A.
Caughell and J. #. Rictarde.
Peasant—Five dcllars for entering this
eatate. Tourist—But why is no warning

sign put up, then?
one,

but

took

Peassnt—We

Was up no ong came in,

Cry for

CASTORIA.

T2c.

}00° bushels sold ‘at folite The ton T4Kec, red. TAc,)

Hay firm; 35 loads sold at §8 to $0.50 per
ton, ahd one toad at $10 for timothy, and
Straw firin; 8 loads sold at $8 to $0 per

clover at $0 to

ton.
Dressed hogs—Deliveries fair and prices
firmer at $5.40
to $0.60
per cwt.
¥
Potatoes plentifnl at Soc to Ge per: va;
lent'ful: chickens 20¢ to Toe
t
.. Wirkeya Te to Ye per Ib»
utter easter at 6c to 18e, with cholce
Picked dairy at 2e.to 2c.
‘
Eggs, strictly new-lald, were scarce, geilIng at Qe to We per doz; held over, Ze

10 Se,

:

3

East Buffalo Cattle Market.
it Buffalo, Noy, 12.—Receipts of sale
and through cattle, sheep and hogs during
24 hours ended at noon to-dayswers :
Cattle, 143 cars;
5
cars,

May Kaot—I did not think Jack would
marry.
De Witt—Neither. did be. Ile
considered himself an immuue,

%

.

‘Oats easier; 1000 bushels sold at S1ige to

pments:

and jambs, 7 cars; hog:

Cattle—Keceipts of sale stock, 18 loads,
h were held for Monday's. sai
Choice

= QURE ALL YOvR

Pails WITH

WM

WARNO
Maley
oe
PRIVATE SANKER>
AY LMBR, on

Pain-Killer.
A Modicias Chost In-Itself,

: Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for

& CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS,
OOLDS, RHEUMATISN,
NEURALGIA.
25 and

Notes and Mortgages cash. Dra
and sold. Agent for the Southera

650 cent Bottles.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Fs
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE,
PERRY DAVIs’

. Lean and Savings
Co..

St.Thomas,

Collections & Luvestments made.

7; good to. cholcé, $7 to $7.50.
Sheep and Lambs—Offerings, 19 loads, in.

cluding 7 loads held over and 4. loads
Canadian lambs.
mee:
Lambs,

cholce to extra, $5,30 to $5.00;

to cholce,

$5 to $5.30; common to fair,

to
35. - Sheep, choice to extra, $4.25 to
$4.50; good.to choice, $4 to $4.25; common
to falr, $3 to $3.75.

Cheese Markets.
Cornwall, Ont., Nov; 12.—There: were 747
Canadian and 110 American cheese offered

Upholstering
In all its bra ch 6 done on short

A

notice

in

modern

style,

moderate prices,
price’ was
8%c;
erican cheese and refused.
butter were sol
m:
,
ed the’ president, Mr,
able gold-headed ‘cane
‘Watertown, N.Y,, Nov, 12.—Market strong
and active.
be
D large white at &%e
small,.9¢ to Oe;
De,

&

and

Oc-

bad

it down again, for while it

Children

to

er.

I byaba a man eayin’ he wouldn't

takes

prices:

53

honesty, Ad’ den, agin, it simply” calla
“tentionto de fack dat de mahket price
foh pins ain't very bie, nchow.”

bs

,
wing

eerie dimers 1000 tushels*¥old ‘iat 50e to

ail

-CASTORIA.
steal
a pin,” said Uncle Eben.

iF Whicd, ‘together with ifro:t,. yegebutter, eggs and poultry, made ap
ové of the largest © markets "for . some
ee

ears; sheep

Children Cry for

“When

St. Lawrence
in aud other farm prodiic>
oy ince, S80
bushels, aud 35 loa Is

q

*I don’t think he was so much of a
malti-millionsire as be was Buppore! to

“They look nice enough to eat {?
To

Halifax, N.8., Nov.12.—A. GC. Whitbas arran;
for tue doubling of the
output ofthe Dominion. Cual

gaings,
Tt ts py
‘Quietly, Calmily/Pionsantly. but Rurezy— ‘tons aunual
he coming
Misa A. Notts Case Was 5 Hard“One Dut
_ Wikis New Remicdy Worked the Wonder.
welt-known lady of Reachanybody" Is at Uberty to
noo
cCure) Dethvoned.-tho- Monster.

coats,

feoronto

bes,

i" if

‘pected that he will be able to leave the

‘will retain with him on board, but the
‘other monibers of the party left for Otevening.

And the extia choice biands hia
by ue gives: us aol
Oyster basin s1 in Ayle

H tei :

America’s Greatest Blood. and Nerve
Remedy, all pain soon left him
He says
afternoon, this grand medicine ip what bis conatry
having come up from Quebeo, instead of needs, All America knows that it cures
going right through -to tho capital, as
liver and kidney trouble, purifies the
“was ini
The change was necessitated by tho blood, tenes up the stomach, strengthens
SUness of “Visoount Melgund, the Gov- the nerves, pute-vim, vigor and new life
ernot-General’s “son, who, on the trip into every muscle, nerve'ud ‘organ of the
‘scross, contracted acute bronchitis, and
at one time
was very tll” Ho is still very body. If weak, tired or. ailing you nee!
‘Weak, but is convalescent, and it is ox- it,
Every bottle gueranteed, enly 50
sh}

per

i

On

We

90 wine0h$0O tara
Tag $00 sot
11%
Ow

nerves had caused severe pains in the bch

of hieahead.

closed

yesterday.

‘Wheat
pRattowing
are the closing prices ;to-day_at
tant conires:

Toe

tt
4 LiulUb eeie 34

from

Latest Quotations.

Satur
Eyening,
Nov. 12.
's wheat markets ‘were. sontewhat
nd. Ldverpoot fear acespond at

good wishes
of the

; Dominion,

it

fr

f

them

e

Liverpool, Nov.

spring, 6s 24d;

red

12.—(12.30)—

Sa Jo%d; pork, 50s
6d; bacon, heary, Le.,
Gd;
light,” 20s;
short cut,’ 203; chieese, 20s
white, 42s; colored,
Liverpool—Close—Spot whéat dull at ds
10d to Gs 1d for No.1 Cal, and 6s 244d: for
ry

Igoe

Ri

aud

4

at

J

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
ASPECIALTY.
A.J. SANDERS,
Sydenham-S:., 1 door casy/Dr. Brown's Office

FARMERS
Consult your own interests
and insure in the
NORTH AND SOUTH

Dorcacer Fir Toeuraaea Comgay

Fons SALE—273 acron, beirg went half tog of”

and north balf fot 17, in tbe
ou Dorchester ; also 70 acres,
if lot 5, con. 9, Malabide,all in one

nd other ont-bajléats
ro 18 one of tg
Anes
ood

Apply to M. E, LYON, Director, Groves
end, Ont. or to. B. HUFFMAN, Agent
Aylmer, Ont:

x

We sce by the'Erle, IN, psper th

good news for her many

the others, We

the: fature that our friends
“would take

into consideration

these

: (lista 40t cok place os 1a the position

By an -aoytelens gas explosion

in

Heury's vew store, himself ahd Mr.F.
Westover were badly bstned,
able to bs around.
€

pat, are

where we must Feftno their requests,

The. conacil have taken over ‘the
publié library and will make it a free

‘man was found ddead.a few moro-

library fo the fature which is a move
in the right direction.

ey

on Talbot street ta St-

m

In one hand was a small

“allie, aad in the other ho
f

held:tightly

ticket of the St, Thomas

frie Street Railway & Rapid TranCo.

i appears that the poor

arrived by the MC.R, the night
and wishing to go to the bome

dE

Aylmer je one of the best towns that the
of Ontario

added largely to his stock which adds
many attractions tothe buying public.

TheB.Y.P,U. of the Biptist charch
will give.a pumpkin pie social on
Thankegiving night when a good time

is looked for

:

who will lead a choir of local singers in
addition
to bis popular solos, The meetings will be held in the town hallon
Now, just here is where I want to’ express Wednesday, Tharsday and Fridsy
. ext,
‘an opinion. I believe there are people in On Tharsday afternoon « mass meeting of
Aylmer who, from the fact of Aylmer’s bigh the children will be beld.
To meet the
standing as a town, are opt to get what is expenses
a silver collection) will be taken
commonly known as the “swelled head.’
at each meeting, but on Friday evening
My observations
of people “have Jed moto small admission fee of ten conte will be
believe. this. . Let me warn you not to do
this, If I were given to slang 2 might say:

Don't think that’ Aylmer is the “only
pebble ‘on the beach.”

Otterville, are the guests of her out
D, K. Millard.

ved, going west,

He froze

to

before it arrived, ©

from the W. C, T, U. convention in
Ottawa.
‘Asa Churchill, of Dunboyne, spent
Friday in towu,

Mr.

H.. Balcom has purchased . a

new plano,

Mr, Chas. Gagen and family purpose
@beerve many, more things worth
aan “which up to the present
y are, and will be hisown
2 observations, and we do not
@ureelves -responsible . for bis
aoy -more than we would
pan occasional correspondent,
ro convinced that his letters from
week to week will be found very inter:
esting and we commend their perusal
:oe trexcaretel ‘consideration,

HOME. DRESSMAKING.
:

hs the Whole |Family Can
Dress Well atat SiSmall Cost.
mm

Hood of Looking Shabby Even
Though Times Are Hard—Easy to
Make Old Gowns and Suits Look

Like New When One Knows How.

‘Wtis astonishing how much can be
‘guade from scomingly useless garments
~ By the woman that knows how.
The
@W) faded gown that 1s out of style can
Be readily dyed with Diamond dyes to
a*iashionable color aud then made over
‘90 that it will look quite as well as new.
Suite for ihe beys cau be made from
ki vies discaiagd

by

the

father,

and

@ bath in the wonder-working Diamond Dyes will make them look like
ew,
Dresses and cloaks for the little
girls can be-made with but little
Seouble and scarcely any expense from
east off garments
of ths older folks, and
when the color is changed ‘with Dismond Dyes tte made overs. will look
astbough they were fresh from the
@ressmaker.
Diamond Dyes are made especially
Jer home use, and the plain directions
em tach package make it impossible
for even the mest inexperienced to
have poor luck with these dyes, They
volor auything,

from

ribbons,

feathers

ana scarfs to heavy cvats, jackets

and

gowns,

fast

S©

son

aod

make

and

colors that

washing—colors

Bandsomer than those
yrofessional dyer,
—e

are

mude

aven

by

the

ee

G; Howell, Dante, Oat., enya: I
Worm Powders a good. medi+ B Richards.
*

moving to Cope> hagen

where

hv

and

esteem

would refute to shine, the earth stop: in its
revolutions, or the planetary system become
demoralized

belt line

Aylmer

of her citizens, yet{ cannot think that the sun

‘VIENNA,
‘
“Mrs. (Rey.) Edwards bas returned
he was put ¢ off until

There are others

that have some: claim on our attention, and

whileT love and admire

Mrs, Jas. Haines and daughter,

in-

tunds to try farming.
Messrs, - Paupst
and
Gould,
of
Aylmer, spent Sunday last in town.
Miss Flo Saxton is visiting friends
do Aylmer.
*
Harry Hubbard was in town onWednesday.
“Judging from the hats that strike
our town occasionally, red is all the

rage.

if Aylmer

exterminated.

should

te

suddenly

We are only one in a million,

and that million would

be

incomplete

with-

out us; yet letus bearin mind that ‘though
we ate only one unit in a million, we can be,
jf not the best, at least one of the

best,

and

Tet us also remember that Aylmer’s high
standing now and in the future. depends
apon its improvement, for it is far from

perfect.

I believe our town has.as midpy, if not
more,. modern
improvements .a3 ninety
percent. of the towns in this far Canada

of ours, and this is a fact I am proud to
state.

_ But

the

entries

are not all hiled yet.

for

improvements

Observation has led me to. believe that
the citizens of Aylmer are as honest, intelligent,

sociable

and

prosperous

as can

-be

fsund io any city, town, village or hamlet
throughout the length and breadth of our

bioad domain.
well

posted

religious,

I can safely state that asa

class

political

of people*in
and-

secular,

financial - matters,

Aylmer’s citizens are equalled by few and
Messrs. Richard aud Will Dalton, of excelled by none,
Delhi, spent a féw days of last week
The citizens. to <pail extent constitute
the town, therefore the deduction from one
with Dou Soper.
of my former statements is this this: That
Mr. J. HH. Teall left on Monday
Aylme’s cltisens are not perfect.
When
morning for Ottawa to interview the I eee a man or woman who think themHon.
J. 1. Tarte regarding
the improve- selves perfect, or as mear perfect as they
‘| ments to be made on the Port Burwell can be, and Iam sorry tossy I have seen
such, it seems
to me
they are casting
harbor,

insults upon’ “the

That red nose will soon beoome respectable in appesrance by taking Miller's
Compound Iron Pills. Sold by J. E. Richards.
a

GLENCOLIN.
Mrs. Lefer, of Michigan, is visiting
her parents, Mr and Mrs Joho Lindsay.
Miss B. Lindsay, of Aylmer,
is
spending a couple of weeks. with her
parents here,
Mr. Chas. Bowen wears a smiling
countenance,
It is a boy.
s

All the scholars of the Sabbath school
are requested to meet at the church on.

Saturday afternoon to practice for the
Christmas entertarmment.
Mrs, J. W. Smith, jr., of Aylmer,
spéut a few days last week with her
sister-in law, Mrs. S. Wall.
Rev. Mr. Staples, of Malsbide circuit, is expected to assis? at the meetings one or two nights this week.
School was closed Friday the teacher
being in attendance at the association
at St Thomas,
Card of Thanks.

2
SER. in
skeness
esse!
oksseepisssssa

‘them,,“andwe cannot publish

‘Not given myself to Tira ox Gone
bat
in pure and simple ‘truth, I can ‘say: that

B8e8,

for us to think of publishing

most up-to-date stores for a: village|
this part of the ‘country, and he hae

ate

“My Observations
in Aylmer.”

BES

the

Spesf os nn Uheereeierngt

aoS8heeRSseeses:
SSSSCSSSSSSSSESES

Iris
of

ie. oie of ‘the

meek and lowly one,

whose sandled feet trod the yielding sands
of Galilee.”
2
Ifany reader of these columns has this
idea
of human perfectionin his or her head
my advice'is, the sooner you rid yourse!f of
it the better.
You'll make about as much
plogress; morally and socially, in this world
asa one-legged hen would in scratching up
a flower bed.
‘Perfection will never be reached by man
kind until he enters the portals of the
celestial city.
Io order to make Aylmer
what it oughtto

BBRBS ou BSaSQEEBREG

‘parte of the country.
Amposetble,-” and out

ae

na

¢

W..-Henr;

5

D.

To Whom it May

awawa
ie
SBSRSo.nsHoSBBBORS"B

1b, Meccan

sesssessssss s

past fo r weeks we have
‘poems from

i

“ ggsssssss

hete, bas purchased a “large depaitmental store in Efile. We wish a
every success

Geos BSSSsssusssssssegees

25 or BO years if this
‘been adopted by the gitls
Aylmer.

“This
Aylmer

The doctor has also given itas hiso
that if che spends another
season up
she will be cared in every way.

Mr, W., J. Pace, a former merchant

ie

to freezs‘out
# Cullors who mounprize
out proprsiug marri

And are
with the
all their
members
| Dried Apples,

now fully prepared to do business
public, and will be pleased to see
old ctistomers: eerie! of both—
of the firm,

Potatoes,

Concern:

es

Ete; taken i in: exchange

Poustie & Leeson,

Notice is hereby g'ven that I. will not. be
responsible for any debts coptracted in my
name by any person without my written order.
AMES A BAUGHMAN,

November 16th, 1898.

ace

Mt, Salem, Ont.

be, and what it could be, it

AGENTS
requires not the efforts of one or two, but
‘Those handling “War with Spain’.
are
the individaal efforts of every one of its
fe
profit is
hondred pa; Pir
citizens. We have
a good start, and if we
jandred iuetretions and tells cheap.
eaiadeeton
ay
traightt
ll
oe
clases”
cag
all add our mite improvement will wot be | big
long in showing iteelf, and the best place tuppiy cutee tree.

for improvement is at home.

BRADLEY-GARRETSON COMPANY,
Lonrren, 1on0xTo.

If we as

cit'zens spend a little of our time in beautifying the exterior of oar homes it would not
be long before every street in this town
would rival in neatne:s
and beauty the
world famed boulevards of Paris,

Barn and Lotfor Sale
My

barn and lot to
to the highest ecaled
1 will receive bids © until Nov.
will positively accopt the highest

Beau:y, I care‘not in what it is found, bidder,
and
appeals
not only tothe eye, but to all the | 20tb,
bid made,
sentes, and when anything is really beautifal
it stands oat
more homely

in such vivid
surroundings

to our very seals, and thus

contrast to its
that

we

it

appeals

give it the

preference.
Let us, 3 citizens,
make
Aylmer.
beautiful town, and then surrounded
by

$100 to be paid on delivery of

deed and the remainder
in one and two
years with pes
6
cent. interest from date,

secured
rigage on the
oie Dullding oucost me $552; not

yperty.
inciuding

70 foot lot on which it stands.

Examine

it closely and you
a

SHIP YOUR

will find it the ieet

baile and most conveniently arranged bara
in the county,

and

I

feel no hesitancy in‘

its
We cannot allow this opportunity to
saying that]
like
EGGS, BUTTER, CHEESE,
pass, without expressing our heart- beauty, alihough it may not be as grand as than any that I havi
felt thauks for the kiudness shown to found in some of our citics, yet its mfluence eight large oox atalls (two convertable,
APPLES, POTATOES and
us during our recent affiletion, in the will creep in‘o our:hves, and we will. find fire escapes; harness room, criled office
400 bushel oat bin
loss of a loving son and brother, by all ourselves becoming not only beautiful in large
cay, and the whole barn can be kept
our friends, iccluding the members of action and intellect, but beautiful in spirit.
entirely comtortable in the coldest weather;
—————
the I.
F. lodge,
Nothing has
from the office stove; and you can stand
It ig just as easy to pay for your papers ou the centre floor and see every horse
been left undone to make our load
BUYERS AND EXPORTERS,
if you only think se, 61 it is to while im bis stall ae bern.
lighter to bear, and we shall never in advance,
let them run. It ia also mach cheaper and
forget our Aylmer friends.
Luek
cver
- Mrs. Onivia VaxPatrer* decidedly more pleasant.
-We pay tho highest market.ot prices,
clabbing hist for 1899 on ae page.
- AND FAMILY,

CAMPBBLE, DAVIDSON & C0.

5

3

:

POULTRY and PORK
GRAIN to.-

; New

tteros. in Engl:
ian
hs | ood

he

Ladies’

Plaid Dress Goods, 8, 10, 16 and 260.
Fignred Dress Goods, 16, 20 and 25.
_ FLANNELETTES
Veryzc
value at 8, 7 6,8, 9, 10}

Never TakeC
can always fave money by pevasikest from us.
Grey Flannels, 9, 10. 12%, 3m 3 20 and 2Be.

Tebiaesbet Ot
Cotton,
8, 84 5 avd 6}c.

“fother places in large cumbers, A bacanet
for members of the order and their friends
‘will be held in the lodge rooms at the close
-/of the open’ meeting. There will be’ no
charge for admittance except @. silver collection.at the door, and the hajl_

fall to the doors.

should.

be

ei
a

The Late J. N.
N. Van Amburg.

genial

disposition ;.a

gentleman of theold school. He was beloved
ee
the pleasire
of bis
ani was ao citizen a
or | Community ean il afford to lowe.
Being of
a modest retiring, disposition, hesajoyed!
home and home surroundings, and the quiet
FOR SALE, CHEAP— Berk, twood sow and of the rural life more than tbe ‘contentions
eight pigs. “Apply
at this office.
and activities of ‘public life, “Hospitable in

rand Gift Sale...

eee

From ow il January It, 1899. Every cash purchaser of
~ Bhroes:to the value 6! $1.00 will be presented with a

10 CENT PIECE.

“Apily

You Run no Chance
Everyone who pays their dollar gets the dime.
In other!
‘words we will give for the balance of 1898 a discount
“cf 10 per cent, on all cash purchases of

‘We have in stock a large
assortment, inclading

SHOES
TRUNKS
VALISES, &c
_siney never went so far. Bargains never so
fall of dependauce.
© We never- stood so pre~ eiinently with thesupply house for every ching
in Shoes: as at the pregent time.

DOES IT MEAN ?,

2 It means that the people are with us.
We
have’ been tried and not found wanting.
- We shall continue to sell the very best for the

many

there

are

who

will never forget their pleasant associations
and hospitable entertainment with the
deceased and his family, more in the nature

name xs the gon, and was ove of the early
pioneers that settled on that. part of the
Lake Shore so widely known as ‘Nova
Scotia Street— one of thav) considerable
number who came from the Iand made im.
mortal by ‘‘Evangeline,” a body of settlers
by whom the southern portion of the riding
has'been made
to literally blossom sa. the

rose,
Here ‘he. with others reared their
homes, and as has been written of them,

they are homes ol tas:e and refinement. The
subject of this short sketch
the I2th day of Septembir,

was bora on
1820, at the

farm where he ended hie days, the first day

—Pettijohn’s
—Flake Barley
—Cornmeal
—Rolled Wheat
—Rolled Oats, &c.

of November, 1898, the result of: injuries
received from a fall, which he survived only.

8 few hours, having then reached

the age

of 78 yeats, 1 month and 18 dmye. In 1844
he intermarried with Nancy A:, » daughter
of the late Mr, Elliott, merchant of Vienna,

You can always rely on the quality if you
get it here, av we buy in such qaaatities: os

and the golden wedding was celebrated
more than four years since,
Mrs. Van-

ensures its freshness,

Amburg aud two children ; Mrs. . Chandler,
ot Montreal, and Mr. Luther E..VanAm-

H.C. Mulholand,

have the warmest sympathies of the com-

THE PALACE

GROCERY.

Shakespeare

“very least so long as our name is.above the
door. Our store will be the shelter of economy
and trath.

barg, of Dewroit, survive the deceased, and

munity io the
unexpected bereavement
whieh has befallec them. The deceased was

| most consistent church member, and in
| politics a Conservative.
His good citizen| ship, well rounded character, and sterling
worth speak stronger and more lasting than

any feeble worde we can pen, ‘The funeral
obsequica were conducied by Reve. Carey
2 Shore.

If living to-day would bet

“Bat soon at break of day
His calm Almighty voice

have

Stronger than desth shall say:
Awake ! Arise ! Rejoice | ”—Gom,

written

“T & B or

-not T & B; that is the
question, ” he would: have
said give me

— bristie & Caron, p
eie

the highest degree,

of come of the fine old Enzlish homes
described so admirably by Felicia Hemans,
to J, C. DANCE,
of the deotased bore tho same’
pele
Kingsmill, Ont. The father

‘Breakfast
wn FOO0S

BOOTS

WHAT

Sale.

on
favorable terms,
house asd good catalogs
frame bov:
wood oul
farmearedt auated
in South Dorchester, nase

Aah ie

DRIED

APPLES

&Dati farthermee

depend upon getting the See price ae Oakesyou a
for what you buy at SIMPSON& CASES.

an
re

DECEMBER PATTERNS ‘hee NOW IN ‘stock.

By the decease of the tate J; N.-VanAmburg, Esg., one of the most familiar
figures of the county, has been removed,
Tall and striking in sppearance, with a kind
benevolent face, and

ieee

Bleached Cotton, 4, 5, 64. 7,8,
9. and 10¢.
|
s
Fast Black Sateen, 10,
pit
re
Ladies’ Underwear, 123,
50,
70 and 85¢, ©
Misses’ Underwear, ioe isk in is a sg 80, 85 and:Sie)
~Misses’ Wool Mitts, 12}¢c’and 1)
Ladies" Wool Mitts, 15, 18 and 25e.
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, 15, 20, ‘Mand 802,
* White Wool Boas, 18, 20 and
Fall pound, clear stock Batts,10c, atid 12}.

aa
ee
BORN.
| Zaxaz—In Malahide, on Wednesday, Nov.
1Gih, the wife of Clinton Zavitz of a von.

Gentlemen |

Get in Shape for the
Cold Weather.
It is sure to be here before you are ready.
There is little sense in feeling the cold when
you'can get Overcoat comfort at these prices.
It’s just another instance of those exceptional
buying chances that constantly come -our Yi
way.
READ THE DETAILS:
BOYS’ ULSTERS, ‘made from heavy frieze,
high storm collar, muff pockets, heavy
check linings, perfect fitand workmanship,
sizes 22 to 28, worth $3.25 for $2.75.
BOYS! ULSTERS, heavy frieze, bigh storm
collar, muff pockets, heavy check lining,
right all saoege sizes, 29 to 82, worth
$4.25 for $8.
YOUTH'S ULSTERS,
heavy frieze, high
storm collar, muff pockets,
heavy
check
lining, perfect at every point, cizes 83 to

85, worth $4 50 for $3 75.

YOUTH'S ULSTERS, made of prime wool
céltic tweed, extra well made aud trimmed,
mixes $4 and 85, worth $6 00 for $4.50.
MEN'S ULSTERS—Heavy
Helbig
Bante
fit and
MEN'S ULSTERS—Extra
peoknte, extra heavy

$6.00.

frieze, high storm collar, muff pockets, heary
workmanship, sizes 86 to 42, worth $5.00 for $4.1
heavy waterproof frieze, bigh poe cola:
check linings, sold all over Canada “at $6.75, on

MEWS Ros!
ROSEBERY OVERCOATS—Made from tine imported Kersey, the ver:
latest swell Ulsterette.
We bave them {n two qualities, $11 and $13.50,
EAVER OVERCUATS—Very low grade Beavers are dear at any price,
Only reliable qualities will be found here.
Wetearry a large. stock, and
bave the best value in all Canada at the following prices:

$7.00, $7 50 and $10.00.

SUITS—We added many uew lines to our Suit department this week ‘in. me}
youth's and childre:
yery stylish Goods, and very extra value.
Thell
{s'too long for deta’
‘All we can say is come and seethem.
We welcome
the clearest eyesigh*, With half an eye you can see how little the prices ares”

ECONOMY PRICES FOR MEN AND BOYS
Men's Heavy, Underwear, 25, 40, 50, 65. 70, 75, 85¢ and $1.00
Boys’ Heavy Underwear, 23, 25, 30, 82}. 374, 40, 45 and 50c. each.
Men's Heavy Top Shirts, 40, 45, 50, 75 and $1.00,
Men’s Socks, 10, 15, 20 and 25c.
Men's: Heavy Wool Mitts, 124, 17, 20.
Boys’ Heavy Wool Mitts, 15, | 20 and 2
Men's oil tanned Leather Mitts, 25 ceuts.
/
Boys’ lined Leather Mitts, 25 cents.
Men's lincd Ki} Gloves, 50. 75, 90, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
/
Men’s Fleeced Cashmere Gloves, 25 cents.
/
Men’s Ringwood Gloves, 20 and 25 cents.
Men's Cardigan Jackets 75, $1.00 and $1.25.

Special values in Shirts, Collars,
Handkerchiefs.
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shaft
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round and round the shaft, finally being
thrown to the ground. No bones were
broken, but his injuries aro serious.
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The Atlantic
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Mine,

four
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west of Houghton, Mich, is on fire. The
200 miners at work escaped to the surface
in time,
The mouths of the shafts have
been covered with timber and dirt aud’

250.
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CASUALTEES.
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MICH,

where

Disease,
Diabetes,
Urinary
Troubles,
Rheumatism, Skin Eruptions, Pimples,
Impure Blood, they are specific.
None genuine but those having the
signature and head-cut of Dr. A. W.
Chase,
Beware of counterfelts,

John Butterworth, a driver for Wiggins, Toronto milk dealer, was struck by
a G.T.R. train at the Pape avenue cross-

Kalser Will Not Land.
London, Noy. 14.—A despatch
Observer from

the globe, you'll be able

erful in healing. For Constipation, Bilfougness, Stomach Disorders, Bright's

Li Hang Chang Shelved.

» Pekin, Noy. 14.—Li Hung Chang has
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tal of the

to proceed
to T's Nan,
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of Shan
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with acute stomach trouble and constipation, and hed tried almost every-

Pacific Coast Calamities.
‘Vanoouver, B.C., Nov. 13.—The official
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James Little was injured and
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Now on hand and. ready for
immediate. sale’:
Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see. ~
them at our yard
Respectfully yours,

we | Marriage

cause Was supposed to be a broken rail,
‘The run-off occurred on Nov. 10) at 22.50
o'clock, on the long Tangent level track.
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she | Were recommmended to me. The first
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She was from Minneapolis,

MoLean; Soricrtor,

A. A. Leslie

shelving Prince Li.

MERCHANT, LUCKNOW; ONT.,
Cured of Serious Stomach Troubles, Here
iu What He Says:
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Couse, Exq. 3-1.
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TELFORD& WADE

capi-

Tung, to

measures! wii
Shan Tung to prevent
tions of the Yellow
River (Hoang Ho).
‘This appointment is regarde’ as virtually

report of the accident which occurred on
the C.P.R. on Friday states that tho

THGS. MILLER, Esq.,

oo

confirmation of the report. The father-inlaw of Dreyrus discredita it.

Dr. Chase
in his wisdom foresaw the
meed there would be for so grand @
medicine as Dr, Chase’s Kidney-Liver
Pills, and so universally have they be-

ee

Yards at Vienna and London.

are

Eastwood of Claremont.
When
Slocum
stood up for sentence Chancellor Boyd

havea
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Dr, A, W, Chase Tells » Friend That Bighty

‘They are a pleasant medicine, effec-
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Cure guaranteed,

Friday

joy

for 20 years.
Then Bucklen's
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cured him, Cures Cuts,
Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons, Corn, Skio
box.
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Young Lutz came home intoxicated, and
his father reproved
him.
This angéred
the boy, and he fired two shots through

Gun
B,

of Newark, Mich., in the Civil

‘

Minn.;

Morris Lutz, aged 44, = shoemaker,
was shot and fatally wounded by hts son
Harvey, aged abont 18, at Reading, Pa.

Dr,

in

Ont,

to

and armed.

the shell game, bought’ gold brick and
®oraectof knock-out
same week.”

Lendon,”

Majority for, 80,

spoke of the sorlous nature of the

one who was

~The Lendon-Troiteys Ran.

and &

Montreal. Now, through the rate war, !t
is possible to make the trip from Toronto
to Montreal and return, with a Pullman
bersh each way, for $7 all told.
Grand
Trunk
earnings for the week
ending Nev.
7 were $588,845, against
$518,569
for the rame wook last year, an
¢°
crease of $15,276.
Canadian
Puotfic

these farmers do complain of

rightto.

strensth,

MURRA

Thursday night the G.T.R. put on a

Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and
those who are stiffering from such
troubles would avoid much misery and
Saye mouey by promptly resorting to
~ . this treatment. Get the genuine Pink
Pills every time and do not be persuad‘ed to take an imitation or some other
remedy from a dealer, who for the sake
of
the
extra
profit
to
himWilliams’ Pink Pills cure
medicines fail.
et

e:

resulting as follows: For the bylaw, 720;

“why I think

‘‘just as good.”

8 glorifination of brute

same

River and the Quesnelle route,
is projected in Vancouver,
The voting on the $20,000 bonus for
the extension of the I.E. & D, Rallway
to St. Thomas took place on Thursday,

Shattered nerves that Dr. Williams’

is

eS

ou cleep without a aris

Montreai Herald with criminal libel, Mr,
La Forest of the Water Department

Toronto about a year ago Mr. Lockle
was appointed president of the company.
RUMBLINGS,

Sap EE

See ea ce
"Twill work Pie

also entered civii suits against the
Paper.

there is nothing like them on earth for |
‘building up the system; but for Dr. earnings for the same period were $567,‘Williams’ Pink Pills 1 do not thiok I 000 this year, against $627,000 last year,
@ decrease of $60,000.
would be alive to day.”
CRIME AND CRIMINALS,
“The experience of years has proven
Six of the men engaged in the hold-up
that there fs absolutely no disease due of the Great Northern Coast train near
Fergus
Falls were captured at Mooreto a vitiated condition of the blood or

say

AGAIN,

peructchen eae
Take @ Laxa-Li

A railway northward from Vancouver
to the Yukon country, via Lillooet Bridge

Kind in Grey than Geo. J. Fawcett.

self may

SAW

Chief of Police Hughes has asked for a
warrant, charging
Brierly of tho

The Spanish newspapers are angry. ab
the Marquis of Salisbury, whose speech
at the Guild Hall banquet on Wed,
night they declare to have been “merely
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with malarial fever.

gentleman was 66 yours of age. For many
years he ably filled the position of inspec-
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The Father of Dr. Hillier
of Leamington
Instantly Killed in s Sawmill.

lulu, and is in quarantine.
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tor of the Mercantile Fire Insurance Co,
of Waterloo, and later on became its seoretary. When the Mercantile moved to

‘would try a box.of the pills.
To his
great astonishment his sleeplessnees
Ahad vanished before he bad been using
‘the pills a week, and he slept like an
Gnfant.
Gradually his s'réngth returtcd and his appetite improved, and
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was as wellasevor.
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/ not find
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Mrs. Founfain, the wife of an employe
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fF that comes to the house is| be a marble-f
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Therejinto the ark i be had not gone in.
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told to take the
aside and talk} must be no fustfai pictures behind the
would
esy;
No,
there
is
nothing
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to him, and tell kim what a great sin-| counter; there must be no drankard)
the
t is right; father |you are advertising fort
ner he is. Aftera while the boy comes | hiccuping while he takes bis glass. It| about
not gone in.” You connot push{
to that period
of course.
of life when he is too| must be a place where elegant gentle-| hes
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number of}
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.
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find
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The sailor who brought her tg. this
opinion had a fail which resulted in a
bad out on the head, the weoond day
out. She was solicitous in hér inguir
ies as to-hie welfare when she sawthe
captain

doubtedly

she

that

sight,

and

have continued

suddenly

would

un-

her sympa-

remembered

the

poor

the breath of scandal smirched her fair sailor. In the course of the day she saw

“The Baron
2

died
-

last
\ October, * at
.

Briswrick; ot heart disease, acceleratfedialonn ohien, orien Fears Of ner
whic cul . nated-in the shockng tragedy at
lermont-Forrand in

}teasion
acess

tinting

12! Seige

persistently
years,

Sra

= Baron shot an

leman who had

ne the Baroness
with his undesirable atten-

tions, and with whom the Baron hail alTeady fought two duels.
WORSE
THAN SEDRO
ORSE TIAN SERMONS
Remember, said the good man, that
there are sermons in stones.
Not in those that you rua against

Then |takee the
paper I advertised the joss} with your bike, retorted the cynic, and
They «ay he| bottom, Here they sit in un oysterjfead in prayers.
If°you cannot makelin, and hell, see that advertisement.}
very softly} cellar, around a card-table, whrezing,|a prayer of your awn,
the argument, was aecessarily, at on
take “Matthew |Seef
,
«
eud.
to
ap-} bloated, and bloodshot; with cards so| Henry's Pra‘
“or “the Episcopal}
Humph!
Where
did you
gst
the
sean
fa-i gressy, you can hardly tell who has| Prayer-book,"—none betier ihan that.
to pay.for that big ad?
He—Oh, Miss Ethel, how can I ever
you}the best hand. But never mind, they} Kneel
dewn
with
your
little
onesmorn-|
Berths
loaned it to ms, bleaa the} teil you my lovet.She, wearfly — Yon
been }ere only playing for drink; shuffleling and night, and commend them to]
darling.
ht try the lang-distanes telephone.

him, -with a strip of plaster on his fore-

“ How iayour head f" she asked kindly as

assed

by

her,

hent

on

some

uty.

~ West /by south, ma'am’ was the reply, delivered

with

cesprotful

bat

ty cledrnesg and he was gone.
Looking into the Future.—I
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as

well

quit

«choot.

has-

guess

papa,

[

said

(he buy. » Why. my sont Op, there
ain’t any use going, except to he able

to belp my little boy when I grow. up,
and if they have changed the way oft
doing things since you were a Loy so
that you can't heip me now, it's likely
Var just wasting
my
tims
getting
ready to belp my littie boy.
He got
the help he wanted, but it was « go
thing ha didn‘t hear what
his forks:
had to say ghout
newfangled
schools
books after he had gans to hed.
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in temperature —
ene dove to-an advancing cold wave, }furtish him an income that is

which may cause the thermometer to|staht and are not like much of
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less amusement, Others have’ been
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known ‘to. lose everything that!'they
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day before at the same hour. This can | ready money most of ‘the
‘be foressen by a man who bas infor-|snitablé yards and buildings are
he condition
of the} vided for the flock, only. a few
1,600 ‘miles west of} mients’ time each day will be required ®e0Ce.
ee
for their care, while the actual value|~ It sppears that during
the last ten

their souls to the highest bidder, and
then to have crept away and put an
end to” their
- wretched lives. Goldsmith’s story of the old woman who, |
| knowing that she had not tong to live,
guess. |of food consumed
will be smaller
in ¥etr® 88 foreign bankers and mer-| played cards with her undertaker
for |
Proportion
to fetdrhs than with any |hants have le{t: behind’ them: £19,478,- | her
pista sedell maw

other line
of live stock. By all mesns
5. or the. eomfortable average of| Parallels are'to be found in everyday
keep thoroughbred fowls even though
, 512.578 each.
ee
lite.

| Coal. owners,.iron masters and en-|. The women of France, perhaps on a0Do not keep but one breed unless you | sineers to the number
of 100 died pos- ‘count of ‘their warmer blood; were at

keep a non-setting breed and have to essed of the respectable sum of £240,keep afew of some setting varjety to
| 487 apiece. °
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one

Money-lenders.run coal owners very.
Close, for 98 of them died worth collikes and dio- | Jectively * £19,444,878; while the 193

and others only five or
‘
, the same general condition
of affairs
that makes a wide range in
the diurnal wave possible is likely to
be the forerunner of a cold wave of

and not meat are in demand, I would | 903 each.

ifuation in any locality is 1avorable
toa deeper dip than the average in the
ordinary daily oscillation, the two.will
esombine and make a fall of
from

of the Plymouth Rock or Wyandotte | fifths of this was owned
by ‘seven \infamilies that, have been bred long | dividuals.
enough to breed reasonably true, will!
Newspaper proprietors, rinters, qubbe x good choice. If eggs are not in| lishers and news gents to the numdemand and roasters are, large fowls
| ber of 109 died possessed of £109,625 a
&re then needed and the Brahma or
—
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If eggs | manufacturers

the
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gambling
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Mme.

de

an has become provertial in
France as “Le Jeu de la Montespan.”
At Basset she would play for as much
As. $200,000 and would gramble: hear-

tily, and the king also, if no one dared

The earnings of

1765, for instance, the Duc de Richelieu
undertook to tech Mme, dé Barry Jan-

to

the

hen likes
a variety in her diet fully as! out of writing for newspapers.
much as you do, and if she isto
do;
If he makes £1,000 a year he is sucher best must
be
provided
with
4 cessful; if he earos £1,600 he is in the

variety.

weather—the
danger

there
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of
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some.
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waste

sour milk as well as the scraps
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table, and

you

eggs front rank, while if he receives an inor
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danger from frost.
the dry bulb stands
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by
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get

dry-bulb
thirty.
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to thirty

noe
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the

you

reading fifty and

Thus,

one

temperature

degrees

twenty

without

discovers

may

any

densation.

drop

interfer-

Such a dif-

ference dors not,insure a frost, but it
shows that a certain
protection
that

exists at other times has been withdrawn and that the situation is risky.
Complete

essential

or

comparative

to a severe frost.

calm

is also

If thereis

a high wind, with no indication of sabsidence, the temperature will not fall,

it will in

a calm.

A plant radi-

es heat in a calm and often acquires
a temperature twelve or fifteen degres

tower than that-shown by

a

thermo-

meter hung six or eight
feet above the
earth.
But if the air is kept circulating freely no such difference will oc-
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with
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providing thrift is practised
few
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of a first olat shop
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In Johnstone
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the “t" should

in Molyneux the
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make

tip-top

not be | money, but their recompense for leay-

is sound-| ing

a

legacy.

of
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for

the
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next
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in New
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The accent Hiven.
in frequently minplaced!
so atoabation
seems morethe country,
-eultacie an:to

in pronouncing British proper names.|their
abilities. One of the largest
and a dry air, as shown by a wet-andIn Tadema and Millais the accent is on) hotels in one of the best known sumdry bulb hygrometer.
With such a the
first syllable; in Clanricade end|mer resorts is kept by a woman, who
state
of
affairs
and
a
differ-

ence of from seven

to nine degrees in

the readings of the two thermometers
of that instrument, the occurrence of a
hard frost is highly probable.
But if

on¢

consults

mometer

amount

and

only a sdry-bulb
has no

of moisture

in

clew

to

ther-

the

the atmosphere

Nell Gywane lost $20,000 to

rival,

the

Duchess

squandered

of

Cleveland, | froi

The latter in

an immense

for-

fast was the evil spreading that in

1796 Chief Justice Kenyon,
to
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any

ever high
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to
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threatened

pil

in rank she migh

farm, fro1 7m
the town of A:
ther oemiscioc as iy to.
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During the following year many ladies were heavily punished for refusing

to comply with the law, Lady Buckiagham, for instance
Lady Luttrell
and

together
.
Sturt,

with
were

fined $200 for playing fato. Ladies at
the present time do not openly gambl
for stakes which amount to thousands
of pounds,
It rests only
with their

Ett

apy a ae

8

Breadalbane, on the second; w
in]has maintained for years the
Burnett, Burdett, Kennaird,
Parnell,| reputation and cxclusiveness of
and Tremayne, the last syllable is ac-| house.
cented.

As

a

rule,

in

a

name

of

slurred.

high
the

two

syllables, the accent should be placed
It
upon the first and the second should have

be slightly

is

Abbey.

recorded

been

that

buried

in

bull

York will be

Beaton,
end in Abergavenny
the "av" Daring one winter the propristor
had

almost

es

graveepond wate “de shold ght erat deal of te hgh

‘0 “o's” have the sound of entirly in charge of a woman, who,
accent being
on the second (hrough a previous successful’ experi-,,1n Hertford the “t" is elided' noe, has qualified berself to assume a
“e” has the sound of “s”
in place of such responsibility.
Women
Strachan should be pronounced proprietors of hotels are not unknown
temperature in the plant may godown
Strawn,; Colquehoun, Koohoon, the ac-\in the United States bat they have not
to twenty-five degrees,
which
mean:
Si
cent
being
on
the
last
syllable;
Beau-!
hitherto
operated
in
a
i
iéld
so
re
destruction to come kinds of
| champ'is Beacham and Couttsis Koote.| thet wf the woman who will man
|
_ Another formidable name to the un-|age this new building. One of these
esne, which should be’ had charge of a private hotel which
the colder uir will slide gently down initated is
be was unique, at least in one particular.
the slopes and accumulate in the hol- | pronounced Dukarn; Bethune should
lows. Hence a frost is most likely to
.
3
|
8, an
w
occur in the
latter
localities.
The |
Mynges;Gower
Knollysas as Gorr;
Knowls:
Sandys
against
"this thvisitation
0,
temperature is sometimes five or ten | Sends;
an
nes a8a8 struggled
ite
AT wit eoarn
thiakertkat
egress lower in a valley than on the
Millie.’ Finslly Dalatel should be pron lec tee een at comaniaees
adjacent hills, for a periodof a
few
nounced “Deeall,” with the accent on'especially trying. But she admitted
jours.
Here, then,
is the combination
the first syllable; Charterisis Char-|{hat keeping a hotel furnished” aplencircumstances
most
favorable to
frost: A clear or clearing sky, asub- ters, Glamis is Glarms; Goghegan qjq discipline for the character. WoGaygan; and ‘men hotel keepers have been incense
siding northwesterly wind that dies sheng be roneunees
away

ee

‘an
"| petual enjoyment of mankind -is not consciences to say how much they tose
Imer Oak
2
2 paula Pen coast on ora.
to be measured with that of shopkeep- at Monte Carlo, and in private deals
HY
borden ‘
the last syllable;.in Vaux the “x” is) Sir John Millais, the mioat, bubosieafa during the course of the year.
|, Real Estate Broker, Brown House
ded.
it
io
artist of the day, was a rich
man, ye!
eap and on in
easyBt, terms,
lock, Aylmer, Ont.
4
also sounded. put ie daute
ia Des ie only accumulated £100,000 against In Russia there. are about 3,000,
change
for Appl;reaidence
‘Those
{2 w 3,
Jecality.
Se
eat
+
{an average of £211,450 made by the houses. This is nearly half of the en- Broker,
1OR BALE—Ono and oue-hal!
‘Brown
House
Blok
In Ker, Berkeley and Derby, the “e"| disciples of the profession of which tire number in existence.
bas a sound of "a" in far. In Walde-| Mr. John Kickwuod was so distingaishseco
Hable, “de”
ed an ornament.
.
frame
Pa pene
ay
ie
a
{salaries of members of the dramatic
and cistern, abundance of frais,
Blyth, Dillwyn is pronounced
Dillun,! profession, yet last year out of ‘the
into
bearing
Any
person
wan!
and Lyveden, Livden. In Conyngham,| 10,000 poni-fide actors and actresses is
theraselves ‘a home, bad better
Great
Britain
1,
were
reliev
b!
ssonce. Ih is situated
on the
Oe Nee een genauei soe the ‘Actors’ Benevolent Fund, and less
Sapiro ©. LNAWH, band
‘o" takesthe sound of “‘u;" and
Blount | than 100 were steadily earning £1,009
should be pronounced as Blunt,
the|a year and upwards, so the chances
one
:
tual payment zequi required dows
ae
SAL
earn will
eh
“o" being mute,
ace tat one shesian out ot every ten
Buchan should be pronounced Buck-| Will have to solicit charity.
‘acres, as 17,
pape
: Yar ie a5 pect pages ak“ 4Apply
seit tae Soa 7
m
the
14th
con,
mor
one
mil
th of Belmont
Sta. | Real Estate
Broker, Brown House Block
an, and Beauclerk or Beauciare is Bo-|
Jt is, indeed, a strange world!
Hoa. nia e ue of the best farms in the toms | Avintey, Ontario.
clare, the accent
being on the
first
syllable.
Wemyss
should
be
pro"
cE
Ss
y
‘ten
the builds | 77> ORTownship
ALB—100of acres
of choice land, in the
nounced Weems,
and
D'Eresby,
WOMEN HOTEL KEEPERS.
‘Yarmouth, being the north
halt of Jot ai,
The
D'Ersby.
One of the large hotels to be open-

cur. In a calm, with a drop in the
night to thirty-five or thirty-eight
degrees indicated by instruments, the

of fifty degrees

her

be convicted before him of
ge should
ing faro. This provoked from Gilray,

five

:
artists at the
is hard. In Gifford aad Nigel
itpageis soft.| o¢ Novelists.and
their profession
certainly

But suppose that
at
fifty
degrees

one-half

and

British

after all ex-

banks; Cockburn pronounced Coburn;!are more in ‘these localites in receipt

there is no

have twenty, and subtract the twenty-

Certain

per annum

and Cowper pronounced Cooper. Again | of £20,000 and upwards than there are
Mainwaring is Mannering; McLeod is) journalists and artists earning £1, 000]

this
and
dew

and the wet bulb at forty-two, which
is eight degrees difference.
Multiply
have

the

‘a

email

fn the pillory. Be- |.cast of
are Cholmondeley, pronounced Chum-' Bond street, Piccadilly, Regent street neath was standing
ley; Marjoribanks, pronounced March| °F Oxford sireet. wic te in recor oe of Pharaoh.”the inscription: ‘Daughters
S
|| less
n
£2;
a year,
wi

ly this by two and one-half, and you

In

Pronounce

certain

~Ourteahtten
of: Orthography.

beggary.

her turn,

some
are familiar. enough owing to| ‘Take London, for instance. There is the well-known caricaturist, an imtheir use as back illustrations, Such scarcely a shopkeeper in Sloane Street, aginary picture of the first ‘ladies in
the land

get seven and one-half degrees. Callit

point,

to

Among

Multip-

eight for convenience.
Subtract
from the dry-bulb reading
fifty,
you get forty-two.
That is
the

RK SALE—A
choice farm of 100 acres, with
good
2 miles trot

1 SALE—Three storey
those | 7 Neston House Dine, brick
dissolute days the pleasures
of the Eng- —
pays
lish court were not far different from
jase.eee
tbe percent,*y.on the armoont
those of the French.
The Duchess of LBARN, Beal Estate. Broker,
Marazin, for: instance, .a niece. of the Block, Aylmer, Ont.
famous cardinal,
lost more th
a
i SALB
OR BXCHANGH—100
acres
million pounds, and ended her days In
north
ot
tune at the busset table.

is

Suitable one, will bring in its owner a

ore

a drop.

forty-seven;

three

half-

neighborhood

gives no clue to their pronunciation,
4nd as income running into

is

a. well-known. “sport,”

Buckingham, in 1626, played for
kes in a window overlooking Cheap-

providung. © t!

Mow

wet bulb

and

and this at one sitting.

called the dew
point,
and it may be
found in this way:
Suppose the drybulb instrument reads
fifty
degrees

and the

Bassompierre,

in fish, greens’ or second-hand clothes,

‘The limit to which the temperature
tan fall before condensation begins is

difference

the

PROFESSION

the way she will shell ont the eggs. | “4 capital of £20 judiciously invested

damp.
But when the interval is
as
Bret as seven or eight degrees—that
and

If you are feeding for

try' giving

the wet bulb” reads within three or
four degrees of the dry bulb the air is
is, in cool autumn

played

other form of ta! Jent.
side,Ptdle they waited for. a procesThe late Mr. W. H. Smith made £1,- | jo;
and summer too, if shut in yards you 700,000 out of se!liay newspapers, and
In Charles L.'s time, howeyer,;*wowill have to provide most or all of the it is
questionable if there is a
jour- men gambled to an extent hitherto unfood consumed. Do not forget that a/nalist in the world worth £50,000 made known in English history. In

of the
When

dry

women

freely. _ That
they
had few. scruples
about.so doing is shown from the fact
that the king's wife, Henrietta Maria, | Re:

can ran at large they will find
most of their own living, but in winter

clearing sky, with the
the south or no wind at
attended witha dry air,
way to tell about the

humidity of the air is by means
wet-and-dry bulb thermometer.

not get! / The ability to make money as a genif your! eral rule in unaccompined with
any

6 de Pompadour, it will
gambled for enormous

I.'s time

es

swings

least lucrative of all the accomplishments unless the owner’
also possesses what {s know as. “commercial
ability.”

En. Charles

(PNP SA bed de aaee

northwest. A
wind stilt in
all, is seldom
But the best

wind

good luck,
be remembered,

tho

;1738

persons

estminster

is located
1) malles ois hlugemil Biatlon, and
Factory.z Will be ssol
sae) terse
Apply 10. 0. LEARN, Real Estate Broken

SiCK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these
Little Pills,
‘They also relieve Distress rom

Indigestion and Too Hearty

a

fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea,

Drowsi-

Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER.

They

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Regulate the Bowels. “Purely Vegetable.

‘The bouse

Brown House Block, ayimer, Ont
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uilding & Loan | sii
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+

ASSOCIATION,
or smsll

amount

ey fer este,

esch

Sat

gota

Sresteaiieg Ste

ity of Sanilac,

London,
- Ontario.
DO YOU WANT TO INVEST
A largo

‘

Mi

Por

‘Biogks Aylinery
5

1-4 wiles ne

furthor

parsiooars

Wie

mont

1 bo safe
where tate
=e and sala you good
Small Pill..
Small Dose,
, Small Price.
Can You Afford to Save

Substitution

the fraud of the day.
See you get Carter's,

Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand
Carter's Little Liver Pills.

2
do: y forTh years and wee
fomeee
“
Aéttle and Often Fili the Purse,

Wo patioulars
ea} on or adaress
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OFF ALL MILLINERY.|

‘ashowing
of high-class
‘Every
size now in

god colored double Beaver Cloth Jackets,
and

oes
this n
>. .
It means never in the history of
ttade
of Aylmer has such a bargain in Millinery
ferd
before, especially at this season of the year, when
we are in the midst
of our
sel ing season.
We carry no’ i
‘over
from season to season. We treat one ‘andvall alike.
We
do not wait until you are all supplied, then” advertise a big
‘ow is the time you pay, the highest price for |;
Millinery.
Now is the time you
the LOWEST
PRICE|
of our Millinery | =
WITH US.
We must have the eee
e you this month.a | bam,
sold by Thanksgiving Day.
We will.
disc sunt of 25 per cent., or 34 off all ourfi illinery. Every hat} %
will be sold as advertised.

You only

A

word

00 and $7.00, special.
Z
et
Ladies’ heavy Friexe Jackets, all; colors and black;
$4.90 to 87.00.
Ladies’ black and colored

winning
Our own Tailor made Jackots are
ers daily. Selecty'
cloth ; leave the rest to us, wo
faction in every particulac,

Buy

Underwear

‘

A Lucky Purchase!

We canuot say too much about he ‘'Turnbull”
wool Underwear
brand of ladies’ and children’s
ri!
controfted by us.
Every Garment is steam shrunk,

ded.

- NOTE WHAT WE WILL SELL THEM FOR:
25 inch Flannnel,. 9 cents........-++
. Worth 12% cents
26

a

26

i | the largest, 15c. to
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machine, wagons, plows, basoess, roller,
ots. The stock
is good. R. H. Lindssy,
auctioneer.
é
Wednesday, November 23rd.— Highgrade Durham
cows, calvés, heifers, brood
of

Walter

Cashmere and Ringwood Gloves in endless variery Kid Gloves in-all the new shades,
5$to 7h =~

Sanitary Blankets, large sizes, grey oF white 700:AM0e-

25 cents
20cents,....++.worth

Some Extra Specials
Hose 874, 9,

934, only 25 cents per pair, worth 4o cents.

263 line of Misses’ and Children’s Hose, 1 | 1
double knee, double sole, high heel, full fashioned.
sole agents for this line in town. Sizes, 4% too.
12%4c. to 30c.

Clothing

Aylmer’s “Noted” Dry Goods House.

oalf; 1 large

side; L two year old
ur by side; 1 three
bam, with

calf

September;

A line of boys’ heavy, ribbed, fast black, all-wool

2 two

year.ol

Shen

GROVESEND,
Mr Arthur Tedford, of Ohio, arrived
home last week to spend the winter
with his parents,
@
Mrs Jas Burdick, of Ayimer, spent
few days of last week at Mr H Smith's.
Mr and Mrs Nelaon, of Tilsonburg,
spent Sundsy at Mr L Nelson’s.
A special quarterly meeting will be
bold in the church here on Sunday
next.
—_—-+e+e—__——_

ry,

grade Durham, with calves by side; 1 three

heifer, grade

. with calf

side; 1 two year old heifer, grade Darbam,
zassliog
bred to come in about February; 1 boar;
helfer, served; 1 Duroc Jersey
1

brood sows, bred to Duroc Jersey bow;
ive-year-old horse, by Longitade (tho-o’by McClary,
bred borse) } hall stove, made
and heifers with
1 box stove. The cows

calves by side or milking have been bred
again to
"bred Darham bull.
‘Tbe
stock is offered without reserve, as I have
let one of my farms and am overstocked.
Tha sale can be conduc:ed-under cover if
the day is stormy.
RH
>

A Substantial

mile

1a)

walk.

tobe

the
in

ing beifer, coming in in

March,

My

gtined twenty

up the cough ; assists you to raise the diosa

1 »ateer,

comingra tn old, 8 ee wre wie of
igs.
ly
(Norwegian) coming 3 years

cures the temporary ipfl+mation
of

perfect and soul condition.

|.

Hood's Pills cure nausea, besdache.

ree 1 brood mare (Clear Grit), 1 bay mare,
Chatham wagon, 1 wagon

rack,

new,

1

pair bobsleighs, 2 seta double harness, 1 set

single harnexs,
1 Cockshutt

atraw and hay, cornstalke,
, early new, 1 pulverizer,

used only cne

summer.

H. Lin ideay,

R. .

auctionecr.

COPENHAGEN.
Miss Florence Jay is on the sick list.
Some of our boys arc home from
apple packing, and the rest cf them
expect to finish this week.
Quite a number from here attended
the reopening of Grovesend church on
Sunday last, = School was closed on Friday, on account of the Teachers’ Association at

St, Thomas.

Mr, and Mrs, Chas. Prowse, of Dexter, spent Sunday

Unheard of prices in Men's and Boys’ Clothing this week,
200 Boys’ Suits on sale.
‘
100 Men's and Boys’ Ulsters dn sale.

75 Beaver Overcoats (all colors) on sale.
1,001 Odd Garments on sale.
“Think twice, and act once,” is. an old proverb, but a good one.

up-to-date

appli-

cation of this proverb,
also by
ia corroborated by the hundreds of sales in the last two months;
them
We are selling Clothing this week: compare
astovishing low prices.

Boots

and

friends in the

—_—_—-—_—-

Saccess comes

to

those

who

fitted.
We
death
son of
Creek

CALTON.
bave this week to record the sad
of little Frauk Emerson, grandof Mr. Jas. Emersou of the
The little fellow was
road..

attacked

side,
What our competitors say is one side of the story. The other side, our
the

They will stand the test.
with others.
this bargain Clothing week.

with

If you take Hood’s Sarssparilla faithfally
and persistently you will aurely bo bene-

*

Look elsewhere before you buy, would be an

village.

Make a selection of a Suit or Overcoat

Shoes

is a well
“ Although we do very little advertising in this department, it
to us, for the
known fact if you want a new pair of Shoes you always come
This week
mere fact we sell Boots and Shoes at the smallest possible margin. Long Boots,
we are offoring some great bargains in Ladies’ Shoes, Men's particular spot
Rubbers, etc. These Goods are like herrings here to-day in one
put to borrow beyond onr reach to supply you, do not put off buying.

FINCHOLD Co.STAND.
~The Ni, P.BINGHAM'S

about

two

weeks

ago with

scarlet fever from which he did not
recover and on Friday evening last
The remains. were laid
passed away.
to rest in the Vienna cemetery op
Saturday afternoon, the funcral being
conducted privately on account of the

contagious

mature

of

the

disease.

MOUNT SALEM.
The following is a report of Bt.
Salem school for the month of October.
Marks based on regularity; punctuality, class work

and

writte

from the langs;

and leaves them in

has beens0 abused

in ‘tada” row-n-days

and you are nnt apt (o be convinced by this ‘ad.’
Tho only way for you to become thoroughly convinced that it is
all we claim for it is to cry a bottle or two the next time you have
acough. Put upia 4 oz. boytles. Price, 25 cents,
5

~

FOR SALE AT THE WHITE DRUG STORE ONLY.

ERN. A. CAUGHELL §

9 years old, 1 chestnut gelding, 8 years old,
1

the lu

But adver

that the reading public have little or no faith

pounds in

I kept on with it until Iwas as
weight.
Arthar Mills,Dresden, Ont.
wellas ever.”

that in the White

Drug Store Cough Mixtare we have one of the be-t, if not the
beat cough and cold cures sold. “Lt goes right to the spot;

I was as
blood-was thin and

months I had

calf,

13 months old, 1 year-

yal ,

a!

We wish-we could convince you by this ‘‘ad”

Gain.

Being told about Hood’s
| pale as death
© | Sarsapsrilla I began taking it and in a few

jam

north of Lyons, at 1 p. m.,

ing :=-12 co

fr

(ur Gh ix

“{ was very weak and hardly able to

auctioneer.
Tuesday, Jitenbes S0ih,— Fang gad
farm stock,
the property
Credie, lot 13, con. 9, S$. Do:

sale.

ates

Youellé&Wro

~ Babies, Men and Boys’ of all descriptions,

500 Men's Suits on

;

will convince
of prices of our Goods
A comparison
shrewd buyers that this is the place to trade,

Children, | geieDarian
HOSIERY AND GLOVES—For Women, Misses,
sizes and prices,

Ask for our
ribbed,
We are
Prices,

Hasie calre's
Woot Home, 15 ee

Boys’ Héavy Wool Knickerbacker
Hoes, 25,85, 40,60¢

DRIED APPLES WANTED at the highest price going.

cents..

3

ut. :

Patters on shortest notice.

C.

27 inch unshrinkable Flannel, 18 cents,...++

By

Ls
"

Wiesreaiseen Paes tea asad oa

GLOVES AND HOSIERY:

Agents for the Standard Fashions.

11% cents...
12%

The

you pay for ordi nary
rt
we ask are no higher rebaarsen
prices
i
‘The
hy not buy the best ?
shrinkable Goods.
prices for Veste and Drawers range, from 50c.
sii
Children's, the same brand, from the}smal

wad

This time of the year Flannels are always scarce.
Last
week. we struck a-bonanza in a job line of Flannels. We bought
25 pieces at actual cost of production,

ef

;

from Plaid Cloths, Beaver
CAPES MADE TO ORDER $8.50
to $5 00, tailor-made,
~_Qloths or Curl Cloths,

to the wise is sufficient;

have one month to take advantage of this ‘sale.

before the best is picked over.

25

Korsoy Cloth Jeckets, satin

aad silk lined, $9, $10, $11.

DRUGGIST AND BOUKSELLER,

CREAM
sa OUR WITCH HAZEL skio.
hands and rough

ba
oo
esd
is the best
for chapped
preparation
.

examina-

tions.
Class
1V.—Total, 600.
C.
Garner, 520; P.Reid, 495; C Kipp, 460;
M Chalk. 456;0 Young, 255; A Donald- | _
Class III —Total 600.
190
gon,

James Clark 481, Mabel

gill 443

M. Fothergill 427, John Marshall 345,
Lena Howell 821, Edith Baughman
III Junior.—Violet Reid 408,
802.
Ethel Davies 850, Roy McPhail 278.
Elmore Simons. 275,’Pearl Ellis 218,
Class II, total 400—Murray Hunt 840,
Earl Berdan 291, Florenco Buck 285,
Lily Buck, B. Davies ani Lily Chute
Part LI, total 200—Ethel
(even) 485.
Berdan 177, “B. Dodds 168, E. Lonsberry 167, Perca Ball 166. Part I, total
200—Spencer Kipp 177, Emerson Boyd
169, Arthur Clark 166, Bruce Fothergill 162, Fred Prince 161, Cora Simons
160, G Lonsborry 155, M. Simons 142,
W. Davies.128, Colonel Ball 124, J.
Ackard 115, George Ball 95, G. Chute
92, M, Rogers $8,_L, McPhail 62, F.
382.
Kilmer 42, W. and M. Buck
————=

ao

Biliousness

Three other members of the family are
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents digesstill down with the disease. The family
tn
and permits food to ferment and putrify
have the heartfelt sympathy of the tlon
ihe stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,
community in their affliction.
under
his
moved
has
Brady
J
Mr T
taking business to Port Burwell and
will shortly take up bis residence=
there,
a
Mrs John Timpany is still in
iihoas tees =HIP
} Se
te
critical condition,
——s-+#
‘All members
of

Hoods

Fosse = Pills

BARGAINS IN GUITARS
FOR

THIS

WEEK.

We will offer for sale for cash this week the following well —
known Guitars at the extremely low
prices-stated for ¢ash :
. 42 “Lakeside” Guitars, finished in 16th Century Ouk, with inlaid edges of
white celluloid ; neck delicately proportioned and scale perfi-ct,
5
regular price in Toronto $21 ; our price this week.............
$ I
. 84 “Marguette” Guitars, solid oak, a very satisfactory Instrumeat,
thoroughly guaranteed, aud we believe will give better satisfaction thaw
any other Guitar in the market at the same price.
Regular
2

price $17
00 ; cash price NOW......

6. see ese ee te cyan
es eran eene

$ |

(

No. 21 “Columbus” Guitars, rosewood finish, colored. wood, iolaying ardand
sound hole, American made machine head, guaranteed, regular 8 50
price $12.00 ; cash price this week......
No. 15} ‘Imported Guitars” imitation Mahogany, neat desi,
tone, regular price $6.50, cash price this weak Toieb Reese oon,
seer 4.25
Large stock of Guitar strin
on hand.
Mail orders will meee

\tent heads, and
tings
th
pos
and the Mer at satin, agai

‘

Sylner aud Vicinity

“Mies Mitebell, ot ee
eet
Tories fore fow Say as

Dr. Sanderson
and Mr, H. B. Smith, of
Sparta, were in town on Monday last.
Store and rooms above to let. “Dorling&
Son.
Mr. C. A. Brower was in town on Monday lant, and is now in Toronto on business.

See our

line of

aianaa ah take pike
aoe
eee
= up from the mills, =)

"Mrs. J. H, Long, of Hamtlion, is speod-

‘Thanksgiving with

Xmas goods we

expect to show this week. China
T Honve.
. MMi, John Monteith, whose home is in
in
spending
«
few
days
among
Michigan,

y last with his many old friends ia

| frtonds in Aylmer and vielnity.

apples wanted at) my .warehoase,
the Mansion House, Talbot srree®

‘Ohrintic
& Caron'are giving great snaps
for the next few weeks. B- sure and read ‘The best for coughs and colds—Syrap of
their ad, It will pay you to dono,
‘Tar and Wild Cherry. Maite‘nnd: ald. by
‘Mra. W. B. Cole, of Sparta, “is visiting Jo B. Richarde' *
het mother,
Mre. Luton, for a few days
Mrs, Gooding “is. spending
& fow days
this week.
this’ week with’ Mrs. W. H. Jemlesoain
Dried apples and clover seed.
Weare Paris.
paying highest price in cash for choice
Iva pearing time to send Xmas calendars
stook in above lines. Binghama.
to your friends ih far off lands. ‘There
Our clubbing
list on another page. is& fan’t anything else as convenient to send. |’
——
S———————————ONS.
dandy, | Read it. vaca
wat money Read Usughell’s
ad. on back page.
PHYSICIANS AND SURCE
eR
faster in a small way than by using it.
M0. PB.
| HG, YOURLL.B. 4M.
Mr. B. G Moore has been again acmiHear Lillian M. Hollister and N. S. nated as on of the direstors of the Com-—
‘door coutof Town Fil,
Saja
ui se ig Macoabsd gathering
in mercial Travellers Association of Western
INSURANCE,
the town hall next Thursday evening, Dec. Ontario.
Ist.
Clover Seed—I
am prepared to purchase
Mesars. W. Faulds and G. B. Smith ‘any quantity
of first-class clover weed at
the | eteted the Bo J. W. J. Andrew
in the the highest market price.
J. G. Heiter,
services : at Port Bruce on Sanday ‘Afternoon Red Star Grocery.
last.
Mr.
‘Mr. Thomas Donley
is having the Grand
or
Contral hotel in St. Thomas thoroughly
| two
friends
overhauled, and intends making it one of
better
the handsomest hotels
in the Province.

SNe

for

vi
BANKING.
THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
By Ais ct Pasion
Authorized,
161.000,000.

Cerrar pata op,

‘9700000,

‘Sayreet Bawk Derawruert—Suws
0
i in dopeto
received on Gepost iD

H.

=

ha AUCTIONEERS.
LINDSAY, Licensed

will be_cbarged on newspapers

4 a0;

ragentemands Sa? seat Be War1B. H, Laxesx,
, Ont.

out payment in advance.

at soclook
x
ry a fourtMondeys

paumeninst hoee

welcome.
©, Warson, Scribe

SomsoreBNGUARD,

members

=<
Sea res
ao

scN

W. R.d

increase

hearty congratulations extended
Herald

and

Weekly

Montreal, on theic vey

BOTTOM

of

to “The
Star,”

of

handsome picture

“Family Herald and Weekly Star” anda
piotare like “The Thin Red Line” all for

CAKRYULLY.

Toronto Sunday World
Toronto Ladies Jo’rpal

Toronto Weexly Mail.
Toroato Weekly

Sup..

London Advertiser.
London Daily News...
St. Thomas Times, aly
ky
“ « Jouraal di,
N.Y. World, trt- soy
Montreal Wito
Montreal Herald&Star
Montreal Herald, dly..

Spectator,

(twice a week).

Il. Baffalo Express
Farmers’

Advocate.

ae Tre laaaanens

oor Sere etutivasaatacessc

2

seat Home
‘Tue Express and Farmthly)
(semi-mon

to

spend a really

pleasant

be a good programme of vocal’ and fostra

mental music. A silver vollection is all the
charge that will be made,
Why isn’t « drunken steer corned beef ?

Why are not two bootblacks

rubbers?

Why

shoulda’t

a pair of

one expect to

find ticks on awatch dog? Why don't
more people follow the advice they give to
others?

Why

will

men

chew

boardiog-

nearly doubled the staft in the tailor shop,

large

so that the work is being tarnead out with
the usual promptness.
We notice in all the cewspaper of Canada
Family

NOTES AT

went

and profitable time go to the town ball on
Thursday evening and bear the addresses

Why does the desire to make a fool of
one’s self spring eternal in the human
breast?
Why does a man bout a dog, shoo

the

K. 0. in gehen
auth Monday
gar viiting, members of the this year, The picture entitled ‘*The Thin
Red Line” is a stirring battle scene, and is
a
WB. RARE, ander immensely popular. The ‘Family Herald
and Weekly Star” we notice is 24 pages
this week. A twenty-four paper like the
Express Clubbing List.
READ

Private fands to loan at lowest rates of
interest on good farm secarity . aE
Haines, Barrister, Brown House Block,

wwe you friendsin the United States,

house mince pie and eschew ordinary bash ?

to

through the bargains they offer they have

ipnren Me

Be

an

you

‘a hen, foot a bill, cap a climax, and steal a
glance ?
We

would

mental

store

suggest

that

before

writing

Indica

sb-uld

Express

hy oor

to Toronto for goods advertised in departcatalogues,

compare prices aud quality uf goods with
thove advertised

in Tue

home merchants.
In most cases if the
merchants were given a chance they could

give
as good and better bargains than the
Toronto

stores.

If

they

had

not

the

article in stock they would be willing to

dor any

other country that

Aylmer.

you

to send ‘s suitable remembrance for
If so read Conghell’s ad. on back

=

Mr, Dan, Smith, who recently sold
grist mill at Roger’s corners, intends

Pleasace
by = host of friends,

his
re-

The

moving to British Columbia in the course

= Rav. J. H. King, of MoMaster Hall,
Fotonto, oosapied the pulpit of the Baptist
charch last Sdnday, and addressed the
Yeung People’s meeting on Monday

of afew weeks, where he will

Telegram

is authority

for

the statement that all the election protests
will

matual

consent

except East and West Elgin and

be

withdrawn

by

Algoma.

distinct violation of the
into

with

each

contract entered

member of this court.

If

heads of families, it is simply indispensable,

Canadians are realizing what a grand paper

more money is needed for the extension of the Family Heraldis and subscriptions are
the order, we would humbly recommend simply pouring in by thousands.
that tke salaries of the Supreme officers be
Fancy upholstering aspecialty at A. J.
reduced.”

The

recording

secretary

was

and

they

are looking

for

and

his varions stock schemes; and
nection with the highest political

his conofficials

grand affair.
Tea will be eerved in the
I. O. F. hall from7 to 9 o'clock, after which

position

a splendid programme will be given in the
charch, consisting of addresses

ministers
in thi

section,

by different

readings,

recita-

be kept in mind,

Mrs. Isasc Chambers,
who was called to
the bedside of her mother, Mrs, Emily
McKenney, who wad so dangerously ill,
bas is now’ recovering, returned to. hee
home in Alvinston on Friday lsat.

tions, eto., by home
and foreign talent, and
qpod music by the Sparta String Orchestra

anspices of the Collegiate Institate. ImPersonator Grenville Kleiser is well worth
going a long distance

The many

friends

acontinuance of patronage,
keep firet-class goods and give

to hear,

of the

Sowerby, formerly pastor

Rev.

of

A.

T.

the Baptler

possible prices consistent with fair

They might juet as well have made a clear oburch here, will be pleased to. learn that
‘The Mo}sons Bank is having the ‘whelba
sweep of it and allowed this section to he has besa appointed president of the interior of their ‘office “changed, eid
Roger Williams University at Nasbville, when completed ir will be one of the Geestreat in peace also.
Tenn., and will commence his duties after and bess appointed offices in the westéen
No auction
sale within a dozen miles of
Aylmer can be properly and fully edver- thé Christmas holidays.
part of the province. ‘A new room for ke
The Dry Goods Review
elaima that o manager ia being beilt at tho reat of th
tised unless a notice of it appeare in the
Sale Registerof Tuk Express.
We give
cloth dipped in sloohol or glycerine and present office, and his present room will tm
such notice FAKE to'all who get their bills rabbed over tho glass, will prevent the turned into the office proper.
The rooms
printed at this office.
Those who desire to frost {rom tuking any effect on the win will be nicely decorated, new,railing, dese
get their bills printed elsewhere may have dows. Itis worth trying by our mer- ote., will be put io and evaeyuiieg “made. us
«notice in Tue Express for $1.00 for ten
lines or under, and ten cents for each
additional line.
Among the charges in

the

election petition ia one which

West

Elgin

would sell out for anything less than a fail
best.

up to date.

All lovers of good music will be delighted {

refers to a to learn that Mr. F. C. Freemantle is to
this section, be in town over Sunday and will sing on

former well-known resident of
Mr. Josiah Cromwell.
It is alleged that he
bartered his franchiee for a cost.
We
would hardly have thought that Josiah
suit, and that of the very

chante, aod if 1% proves effective it will be a
grand thing for the show windows thie
winter.

Besides he

must have fallen from grace, as he was profeasedly an awful tory when he lived down
here; so was Mre. Josiah, and thiogs
generally went as ahe said.

that day

at

Freemantle

the

was

Methodist

always

church,

a

Mr.

favorite

in

Aylmer, and the eeveral months training
he has received at Detroit will make him

more popular than ever.

The death of Mre. Daniel Bradley, which
took place on Friday last at her homes

ticularly pleasant and

happy

Much

his sudden

regret is felt

at

disposition.
death.

He leaves two daughters, both residing
in Detroit, one of whom

in

is married.

Richards’ Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry
is the best tor coughs and,colds.

We have received from The

The Wabash menu cards tor “the” comtt- °
nental limited express are worke of art, and
present to the traveller not only.ea sppetie- ing

and others,

half price, *

pinion: s
-

cents, children

of

these held

first

class

certificates;, ten

second class, and four third class,

one of whom
teachers.

would

To make

have

and any

made

good

a choice was therefore

a difficaly matter. but the Board finally
decided to engage Miss Grace MoLay to
take Miss Sowler’s place, and

Mins

Mary

McDiarmid for Miss Wickett’s room.

Both

through unlimited cheek and the opportune

Autamn and winter flowering

bulbs,

for

sale by J. E. Richards
at catalogue prices,

Carpets, oilcloths and lincleoms

Auderson’s,

All

carpete

large sale.
The
“Overcoming the

soniothing

meale

in

vaia

Scores of peopio

for their reqalar Thanke-

giving turkey, as they coulda’t be secureé

atany price.
The reason for thie &
partially dao to tho large number whidéa
the canning factory are using, and partiellig,
to the fact that buyers are going through

the country paying 74 ovnts per 1b. for
them without dressing. All the farmer bas
to do is to break their necks,
not evem
bleeding them.
There
them at this price.

must be moncy ie

Dr. Luton, physician of the Elgin Heese
of Industry, bas prepared his 33rd anneal report for the year ending October 3ieq,.

1808. During the year be paid 100 visite
tothe Elgin House of Industry and the

Amasa Wood Hospital.
There were two
births daring the year,
The
surgical
operations
included
besides
numeroas
minor operations, amputation of leg, re
moval of tumor, etc,
The institution bas

read it,

titles of the others are :
World,” ‘The Crucifixion

of Phillip Strong,” ‘"Robert Hardy’s Seven
Days,” ‘Richard Bruce,” and “The

‘Twentieth Door”

For sale by all dealers.

Printing Company, Limited,
free, Melinds Sree, Toronto,

at A. J

sewed

“bat

The Poole Printing Company, Limited,
Toronto, have already published seven of been entirely free from contagious emf
Sheldon’s books, and every one is having » preventable diseases, none havicg suffered

any six for $1.00, by sending’ to'the Poole

of

dishes,

raised in this section.
looked

great strike among the iron miners in the
summer of 1895, and which were witnessed

should

good

There has been almost’ famine thie
year in Aylmer
eo far as turkeys are com
cerned, although: there were
thousauds

M. Sheldon, the well known author of ‘In
His Steps.”
This is not only a delightful
atory, told in an interesting manner, but is
full of helpfulners.
One of the greatest

Everyone

of

epicure.

ing Company, Limited, Toronto, Ont., 0
copy of “Hie Brother’s Keeper,” by Charles

by the author.

list

pleasing to look upon ae well.’ The

served on these trains are as complete bali’
well prepared
as those of sny first-class
hotel, and the liet of dishes inclades thm most sabstantiul viands, together with
fancy preparations to please the teste of
the average hungry man or of the pampesndl

Poole Print-

come under them for tuition.

control

ae

oyeara:

Or, if your dealer cannot supply ‘them, any
one will be sent, postpaid,
for 25 cents, or

the

of

Don’t forget the entertaiament in the
town hall next Tuesday evening, under the

the estimation of the public as individuals,
and we have no doubt they
will make
excellent teachers and will wield a good
moral influence over all the children who

to

State

As mentioned
m our
Mr. CW. Weanciaet”

willingness of distinguished British aristo—
- rats to lend their names fora financial
consideration
to any sort of a shady

rise

supreme wt

cena
ee
ae
when the marcer was settled,
was transferred over to De. eee

are Aylmer girls, and both stand high io

his

of

Forester lodge of the

millions

and

Court of Wisconsim

nl, feemitiy of ce pee ee

always have a big time and the date should

.
instructed to fo-ward the above to Oronhya- Anderson’e.
At the adjourned meeting of the Pablic
Much interest has
been
ercited
in
tikha, M. D., supreme chief ranger of
America
by
the
telegraphic
accounts of School Board held on Monday evening last problema of the day is ably dealt with.
Toronto and furnish copies to the press
Hooley’s apparently wholesale purchase of nineteen applications for positions in the The scenes in the mining region are based
‘Tho Orwell Methodist church will hold
Five
upon events which occurred during the
British noblemen for ase as decoy ducks to school as teachers were considered.
their anniversary services next Sunday and
Monday,

Supreme

of Dr, C. A. MoDermand, of.Bloomiogvam,.

The Copenhagen Sundsy schoo) have
settled on Monday night,. Dec,
26th, for
their aonual Xmas entertainment.
They

clabbing list for 1899 on another page.
Torento

per-

maneutly it he likes the country.

evaing.

The

reside

feat Aestdea stoop wath as been
Since'last July, and confiims the

mile south of town, wase particularly sad
one dollar is marvellous. The equal of it send for it.
one, as she leaves, besides her husband, six
certainly has never been seen before,
Horse blankets and robes at Clutton’s.
children, the youngest of whom is less
‘The immense success of the Family HerThe following resolution was passed at ald and Weekly Star, of Montreal, is
Mr. A. B. Deacon died very suddenly of than a week old now. Mrs. Bradley was
the last regular meeting of Court Elgin, attracting the attention of the whole world. heart failare on Sunday morning last at in her 43rd year, and was a most estimable
No, 29,1. 0. F.:
‘'Resolved, tha: we do Canadian:
his home near Straffordville.
He wasin
lady, loved and respected by all who knew
@ proud of their big family
hereby enter a protest against the recent
paper. We believe no country ip the town here only o few days ago, and the her. The funeral, which took place on
re-arrangements of rates imposed by the world can boast of such a newspeperas day before his death was in Tilsonburg, Sunday, was largely attended, and the
Supreme Court whereby to ineet the same The Family Herald and Weekly Star at apparently aswell as casual, Mr. Deacon interment took place in Aylmer cemetery.
it in necessary to increase court dues and
one dollar per year. To the farmer, me. was at ove Yme in business bere, and bad
Xmas calendara.—Read white drug store
that im our opinion the re-arrangement is a chanic, business men, professional man, to many warm friends, as he was of a par- ad. on back page.

expecting the usual good time. Syrvices will of the empire. Theron C. Crawford, who
otitan Magazine
coer
wa
York World,
be beld on Snoday afternoon at 2:45 and in
been in England for the Cosmopolitan,
tri-weekly
the evening at 7:30. The erenlon service has
tokes up the sabject in the November
will be conducted by the Rev. Mr. Baker, issue
are invatiably caeh in ~
These
of that magazine, and under the title
sare
Old Subscribers may have
of Sparta, and all are realeds "he tea of “Hooley and His Guinea Pigs,” gives »
vance.
rates on same terms. _
In-almost every case these rates (for meeting on Monday evening will be o connected story of the derivation of Hooley

fo balange of this year free
weeklies) include
to new eubscribers.
with
You may take as sony otber papers
Ir sents
as you choote,
Te
Herals
ek
we will sendFe Taebee

A

musical part of the work.

of Royal Templars have been invited

to ajtend the meeting in the hall this evonand a grand rally is looked for.

orders

Owing

al\

If

¢

‘Wanted.—A general servant for small
and gave two good
sermons,
Mrs, 8.) Pleree,
tweed suits madeto order $10 and family: Good wages.
suite $12 and’ up, black worsted Box 242, Aylmer, Oat.
and up.
All work guaranteed
A large addicion has been made to the
$. 8, Clatton. ~
Aylmer Iron Works this fall by Messrs.
Sheldon & Son, to acoommodate their
rapidly growing basiness.,
week, and found the Aylmer
She’s my Annie,
I'm her Joe,.
in first-class shape.
.
To MacKenzie’s gallery
stock
of glassware and crockery
is
We will go.
,
complete, Take « look at those
dinner sets. Cheap too, BR. G.
Miss
E. Sterling Caso ts assisting the
Rev. B. Snell in evangelistic services at
Sparta, Mount Salem and Richmond Straffordville, she having charge of the

efter that ‘of the Grand officers of the K. O, 7. M.
and L. 0. T. M. societies. There will also

date.
We woald ask of them to kindly
be more prompt ih their payments for Taz
Express,
as it is hardly fair to ask us to
send the paper and pay the postage with-

There is » decided edvantage now in
at the 3
o, | ordering suits and overovats
Farthings.
As mentioned in their edvt.
they have bought the stovk of Messra.
Gro: Taxon, Bea he
No.
42,
1.
0,
0.
F.,
Tao
cremterye
‘0. 42,
Dorling & Son at a rate on the dollar.
each were

Bev. G. B.-Gordon Smith, of Lan- Malahide,

‘|. $rei White and Roy Bingham spent last
week dack hunting
in the vicinity
of Long
’elnit, meeting with splendid sucdess, and
Messrs, J. W. and. Robert Anderson
In choosing Christmas gifte, remember
@ good time,
They sent home
thata fine photograph of yourself will be returnedhome last week from their hanting |}
4
brace on Tuesday.
greatly appreciated by yoar friends. Cal} éxpedition up north. They say the deer
aroand tor MeKeazic's gallery snd get wore not very. plebtifal and hard to get'in Yhis just ad:eary to pay for-your papers
tome. Come soon before the rush ‘and you the section where they were, and very few 4a advance,
if you only think so, as it is to
will not have to wait'eo long’for them to’be parties got ther ‘complement of two deer let thein run.’ It is also much cheaper and
each.
finished up.
decidedly more pleasant.
Look
cver
We hope our readers
will remember that
; | the new postal regulations come into force
on the 1st of January next, whereby postage

o thieted to ta

oseigiueearaeeae

Wm. Lindsay, of Fairground, spent
three days with hie many Aylmer
last week. His health
is much
than when he left here.

coah price paid. J, Sistzx.

palpit of Knox oburch
was ooenpled
last, both morning and evening,

dn ay

To rent.—Comfortable brick bouse and
Mre. Geo. L. Fisher, of St. Thomas;
Mrs. Wan- Simpaon, of Orwell; and Mrs. good garden, on Dingle street, ten minutes
Deaps Sy Clarke, of this plecm ere Coenen walk ftom town. Also for sale, a}
parlor stove, nearly new. Apply to Joho
a fow days
in Hamilton with Mrs, H.
Trim, /
Sherk.
C. O. Learn has sold the forty sore farm
Don't forget the open meeting of the K,
0, T. M.end L,0.T. M, lodges, which near Jaffa that ho recently purchased from
‘will be held in the town hall next Thureday the Cline estate, to Wm. Ostrander, Mr.
evening. It will be one of the events of Ostrander has taken posession and ts
the season. Silver collection. Fur par- making considerable imptovemonts in the
way of moving and repairing the buildings.”
.ticulars see email bills.

eee oe

MoCAUSLAND AND
OGILVIE.
Ex THRURARGR fga ENTS, aso agents

Sydenham street,
5,000 bushels of clover eced wanted. Will
pay the highest cash price for good clean
geod. J. Bisler.
Have you « tickes on the ladies’ or goats’
gold watches
to be given away Jan. 10th,
at Cronk and Rusling’s
shoe store.
For sale—Thirteen yearling steerz, good
condition. S. Hemmingway,
9th concession

28. and

through

bad

water,

bad

improper clothing or food.

ventilation

er

There wees

eight deaths.
One was S2 year of agm
three 80 years, one 79, one 72, one 70, cmp
60. Four died from paralysis, one senile

decay, one consumption,
shock and one heart disease.
Sheet music at Canghell’s.
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t

one

ee
:

‘éditional
locals oa 7th page

-

en ei
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i iif aa

Paine’s Celery Compound Nature's Nerve
Health Restorer.

~~

and

i

certainly de-ective,
too thin, wolle the
ae thin, and’ too short’ to
shed

+ SP

Do you brood from day to day and make
life = continned misery for yourself and
family?

If

you

are

a viotim

of melen-

cholia, undetstaiid ‘ohoe you are suffering
from « terribly grave disease—a ‘ trouble

that induces tuiclde atid horiicide:’
ners

of

the

me-:

leon, as if ito fo

* Ha, ha, be!" laughed Bathurst, ‘1
‘Mistress Bourne
if he did.
' oer
‘tor
the United States.’
He

wrote

rapidly,

and

time. Finally he

f

and ternine

’

is

postmasters.’

Yankee

our

I

The nexi jetter was In ana entirely aur.
date four months

Bearing

| ferent vetn.

later than the one announcing the safe
in a new world, it began as
lows

work,
ted.

| arrival
fren

Betrayer—insult

to the name

ore

adm:
knight,
and his
Durand,”
friend, have arrived,
Miss Duran
said a mocking voice at her oer. and
turning, Aae
met the cool gaze ot
Mise An:
Pain pack ane scarlet fuchsias,”
exclaimed the heli
glancing
criti.
cally at her companion's
toilet.
“You
ee
look well, Nina, oats I don’t
why
you will affect
rigid
Hirmplicty, as the expense ary your

CLASS

Bridge,

are

Fatty Dheck hosted Boar eee yee

Good going all trains Nov, 23rd and ‘aAth.
bea returning from pestipacion not later
» “than November 28th,
sags information apply to any Agent
ntofthe |

2

Union

JOBN SIMPSON,
Station Agent

!

jos
Be pence’

at

Nina

“Do
is

lere fo!

minute

of the two girls, ‘after wht

di

Beene

scarlet

Annin,

fuchsias

with

you know
here with’

confess—neither can I—unless—it ma:
be that

shrug of her bretty
don't

know

F

ae

283

||

are

“No matter!
I do know
“Don't
add paneer
to

effort;

posted Entiat

dra-

anor
Miss

An-

examine
“I wént

ta

the
into

ae. tlngtng nergeit down upon an ot.
toe
the

Mr. W. J» Pappa, 112 Barrie St., Kings
Ont., writes as follows:
‘Having
kidney disease for

=
and not having received
an:
‘manent relief until I used
Pills, 1 take
t pleasure in letting

athers similarly afflicted know of the
by Doan's Pills. Before taking them I
was troubled at night by havin Eo ses
wonderful curative properties possessed
fat oan now sleep, and do not

that my pd

fmdluce other sufferers from. kidney ‘or
wrinary troubles to give Doan's Kidney
Pills a faithful trial, for L know that no

aa they did in my case."

e acted

so well

Doan's Lamas tie are the only sure cure

‘others,to,

morning

As

I

stood

at

the

window

Sehine
him
this detective
Bathurst.”
Well 7" impatiently,
* went
I knew
him
for a detective
in
this
way.
When
I
was
playing
ata certain theatre in New
York, once
upon
a
time,
this
Identical
man
arrested one of our
best
ladies,

|

took her |

off the stage In all her gauze and
spangles,
and
when
one
of the
ballet
Birls struck by fils handsome face,
asked who he was, the manager sald,
‘That
I ever

ts one
heard

of
of.

the
1

ablest
verily

detectives
believe
he

would hent down a shadow; he has
never been known to fall
Miss Annin paused, and looked to

affected, aid
hideous

despondent, languid, ont-o/-sorta,

happiness and bealch depend
your ,chsiee of medicine.

“ Kindest

of Friends,”

so ran

the firet

lattar.
From this little foreign hamlet, seeming to me to be out of the sword 1 aa:
dress you
‘
yo
my poor thanks for. your kindness to
be careful where you drop your letmoat miserable me. What could I have
ters," she said, coolly,
“And it must
done without you ? How eacaped from the
have
been
uncomfortable
for
that
cruelty and persecution.
the ignominy
and utter horror that surrounded me ? I
young weman to be taken to the tock:
owe you for everything, and ti.ank
up in her stage clothes.” Then,
Thanks to you, my little inher!the idea had suddenly occurred to her
s at command.
I want for no"You don't suppose
he
will know
you 7”
f
“Hardly;
considerable difference in { is well. Is beautiful; ah! what will she
the sppearance of Miss Annin, the
be by and by ? Some day the tables will
be turned: some day she may possess the
companion, and ‘La Florette,’ in pink
1 never bac
Ughts and a shower of spangles, not strene
y
‘ter
add
fear
and
to mention @ wig of the most impos
trembling
it 1 ‘should tall’ into other
sible yellow.”
| hands, te hal
“Then I don't see what all this fuss |
My trina,
write no more, You have
is about." sald Aura, with a positive| | my benediction, my gratitude—all I have
| By the way, why didn’t you!
give. I pray to the Virgin tO comfort
tell me this before?
you always. Amen.
“Because I didn't see fit,” retorted :
In fear, In sorrow, in gratitude. Yours,
Nina Annin, rising to her feet
“Here is mystery,”
quoth the detecyou going down now ?
tive.
“Let's see—that letter is fifteen
“Certainly.
So this
detective is years old, as I liv

een

ion : Durand

; . There were several

As she re-entered the dressing-room,
Nina Annin glided, after, and through

Aura!

@ small

more letters, writ-

| ten In much the e2ine vein, bearing the

turned toward her mir-

ror, once more gazed at the image reflected there, and then, as if satisfied
with the view, turned about.
“Come,”
she sald, “let us go dow:
When they had reached the pall, she
paused suddenly.
“ Wait a moment,”
said, “I have
forgotten

same postmark, and dated one and two
months epart.
Then came one which
Tan as follows :—

Dear friend, kind friend: Forgive me
that I havo not heeded your advice. 1
stay
ne longer: my days ure
fillea ‘with fear, my nights with vain
| pinings.. I begin to fear myself; 1 have
' now the opportunity, I must embrace It.
land across the
; coean the fear will fall from me,
feel.

.

myself

in

my

new

world;

I

up

contemplated
was

the

eyes.

face

and

a length of happy

3

Freize Ulsters

Drab, Claret, Heather, Oxford, Blue mix-

ture and

Olive mixture.

Waterproof, Windproof,
Frostproof, Comfortable.

the

two

pictures,

them thoughtfully.

of

powers and

inch collar, with throat tab.—Double stiched edges—Raised seams. Length 54 inches,”
Nine’ colors,
Black,, Blue, Mid :Brown,

notes stand over.

took

use of

fe, health, vigor, activity, fall

Made from pure wool, 32 07. to, ‘the yara
* Frieze. Five pockets.— Deep flaps, —Six

enemy

sald,
altoget hes beyond
comprehension to-night.
I will let

He

wholly upén,
The

Paise's Celery Compound ‘at ‘this time

fort.

you

in stronger

Bradwardine,

Sold by ell reputable dealers
pan ferlrcertewetoran

a wo

clustering

curls above

One
the

other was the pleture, im aman
w
& handsome Saxon
Tore of beauty tna
oe ‘streng’
The photographs were finished tin the
same style, ard
looking
at the r.~erse side of the cards, he found that
ey were taken by the same artist—
probably at the same time—taken in
‘aris.
“There veers to be considerable
of
the ‘foreign element’ about this af-

"
7 1B 75

* Shorey’s Guarantee Card in the pocket,
of couse, Insist on secing
ft, is heat
oun gierantce

fore:
addresses, with only the: inl
tlals of the names; the name of a church
that might have
been
anywhere.
A
great many jottings of this sort there
and Bathurst

Y

note the effect of her words.
But Miss
Durand’s
next
remark
was
hardly
what she had expected.
‘You should

Urinaty
trow
‘andUrinety
sronbies
the partially-closed door sow
Ont. Ask for gia
the | trots her dregsing-table_
ree Blaney | take
,

to

J.

w
ihe Initiale of the owner."
The wallet contained a number of
letters, a couple of pictures, and what
appeared to be a collection of adresses, dates and memoranda.
aside the latter, Bathurst
spoiiea himself to the letters. Glancing over the dates of these, he percelved that they extended over a number of years. They were all in one
handwriting, evidently that of a woman, @ fine, clear, Itglian hand, as unusual
as
!t was
beautl
.
‘They were all addressed to a “ Mr.
Jason Bradwardine.” and nearly ali
hore foreign postmarks.
The first of these letters, addressed
from
an
obscure
German
village, v
xrateful, Impulsive, yet guarded litle
missives, expressing unbounded faith
{n the person addrossed, but full of fear
ef same unknown person, or thing: they
were all brief, and not one of them
contained a name or even an Initial
They bere no signature whatever,
Arranging them In order, the earliest
@ates uppermost, Nell Bathurst began
thelr perus:sal.

5
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Kidney Pains All Gone.
What Did It?
Doan’s Kidney Pills.
How Do You Know?
A Kingston Man Says So.

ly coul

this

I saw Clarence come up the steps and

DISAPPEARED!

I hope

drawing-room

scarch.

25 AND 6&0 CENTS A PACKAGE.

ie morning.

and beniing to
of her dainty boot.

lcok for a letter I had dropped sumewhere—ani
darkas hi
ened I let in a Mttle Nght to ald my!

Prorrurtors

1 stand unmasked—rests

rising, and throwing back his hair with
& boyish gesture, he muttered:

king

it.”
your

it

sriew aoe ae

cn & Qo.

body.

Rigby Waterproofed:

icked up the
memoranda
and examined that, but it was still
more unsatisfactory.
They were
the
Jottings,
names
of
several

young detective sat ‘for a time
Durand, with a
left shoulder, “f abeorbed in thought, then, suddenly

you

1p g—a detective 7”.

malls

—

ite

less asper-

who the friend
Clarence Atte

“Now for the wallet;
I'll
enlighten
you.
Mr, |
was here to help me.
Bathurst, the dear friend | of Clarence
Arteveldt, is a detectiv
| He took the wallet. from his pocket,
Aura
Durand was
standing
at a! , Bnd placed It upon the sable *pefore
dressing-table with her back to the i
ae
was
girl who made this sudden announcealler than the ordinary
ment; for one moment she stood mo- | wallet,
and
of
the
finest
bronzed
tionlass eet silent, then she turned | leather.
swiftly
Tr Seeetipe
with |
“Looks ike a plece of foreign exa “scornful anite upon her
| travagance.” he muttered.
“ Silen-lin“How dramatic you are.” rahe
coolly.
“How do you know that! he
On the instde !,7.her wees the em-

o

ill be no
future—that future in-which

“the

sent an

from

Put uP as a PowoeR,

q

the

Reader,-this should be an
subject to you?If you are

a moat alatmiag’oon-

becomes

is now

in

of

hat he is, tear
“Bah !"" cried M!{ss

Mow

in

mind

me.” with an approv-

the

filcking off an Imagindus
just with es daintlest
handkerchiefs.
is
Mr.
st]

Asus

baile’ vp,»

md

I have'no feat in bodtésaing 76
After to'D this place wil
@ Jast link that

Jason

nh ‘stiken one of loye—and yet, wh:
the
should
like another
| Improbability—oan it itlooks
be that
I am
of
a maniac on the subject of
the, Arteveldts becoming
ange
—
tones?
“My visit to the Durands to-night
“Then you didn't happen to hear in
may have been a social success,
New
York who Mr.
Bathurst
is?”
ih onsen
speck

[pees Mrs & (ro -

soon

she is a little too ‘ona of that ! that ?” said Bath
gay 'Lothario, Art
id
yet, shi
this last letter, *
has lavished not . tee of.theo events
est smiles ace ungrateful me.
i was
| aware of a
‘ew—a very few—glances |
hase Durand turned away from the * by
i indicated some diate of an undermirror tranguilly, seeming not to have |
‘be
poticed: the. disre:
isrespect in the ‘tone of. twos Arteveldt ‘and | the
ne
I} oust
her companion.
| Can't quite mak
ress is not to the point,” cgn- | thing Tamm sure,
does not become

tinued

(ives new Lire.
INCREASES THE FLOW
OF MILK IN Cows.

ana -braces

mus organization, and a®
Y fisanes and muscles are.

freely supplied to every part of

ost imporzant

urprise
me ‘unprepared..naa if I had_ noi
for years in fear ah watenfulness
Know you not that habit becbmew secon:
nature ?

| "atten"bégin ‘to realize he ‘absurdity
‘
ura Durand of

‘ool,
apped fig companion, ungraciously. eta
forere
by dressing ‘ee an hi
ifif I do finger the purse of one; my
silk is ay rich’ as yours, ff it is plain,
and I fancy I; know what
a

Sty.
veldt

‘Cattle

direoily on the

‘It tones) strengthens

up the et
‘& conseqien:

medical treatment of melancholia’ fails! ‘in mental
nine cases out df every ten, simply becanse years.

Between all stations in Canada ; ind nll
stations in Canada to and from Dewoie and
arom, nfltoh ee eal ohms in

ik Mailway tystem, cr
pation soreness
gor Agert,

nerves.”

Experience has proved thet the’ ofditiary

_ SINGLE 23! FARE
%

in

dition, the

BBB

Seapevsion

Some of tho firat and
‘of welonobs

even ineanity may show

18808 RETURN TICKETS AT

to

the lives of victims and their

system

Da a Ay November 24th
wn

twoare the, most dificult of recognition,
and are the forms tbat especially endanger

prescription dogs ita work

in mind “And “mental facultles "impaired.
depeonsion of epinits, slow, mental move- Your” path’ of duty isvclear.’ ‘Tereibla
ments, terrifying hallucinatidps’ and dangera ate §
if you fail to banish the
aversion to food.” The’ wholé” nérvoud first nymptonia.,' Your present and futare

Thanksgiving
¥

of

‘Une'of the! moat éHobrated’ physicians’
of the day says thatottiére ard several
forme of melancholia; simple melanchdlis,
melancholia agitata, melanchélia attdnita,
and melancholia with atapor.;, Tho first

Mc ur IME GOLD COLLAR.
It is tough on Aguindldo to make him
t on the fence and see the game.—Kansas City Times.
‘Aguinoldo must content himself’ with
an cosasional peek into Mania when tho
gato happens to stand
Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

COALING STATIONS.
The voleances in oe
eet Fed, white and blue fire,—
If Uncle Sam
Jamiuica peems

to

cares for elngermaps,
be coming this

Philadelphia Call.
ee ischildren are soon Lebaed

In case Aguinaldo declines to recognize
the official finish, Admiral Dewey may we .e spirit of enterprise.
ready making an args nppeet inet
| find it necessary
to pack bis trunk for him
and send him to China.—Washington Post, mails.—St. Louis Globe-Demoorat.
Aguinaldo seems to keep in the middle
already
under way. Manila dock
of the road all by himself. His so called
lsborers have gone on a strike and Agu!recently appointed cabinet maintains
the waterworks.—
discreet and ominous eilence.—Galveston awe
News.

fair," thought Bathurst, as he carefully replaced the letters, pictures, and
notes in the wallet. “There appears
to have

been

a wrong

somewhere,

and

morrow in sleep. Early t
ing he was stirring, thoroughly
ed, and ready for whatever
ire. While still busy with

his

perhaps Rob Jocelyn may be on the
trail of the criminal.
However, if
there papers are valuable, I shall find
t out. Now for bed. I can trust this
past of the matter to ‘our wonderful
advertising medium.
Thoroughly wearted with the day's
adventures, he prepared to retire,

had

soon

forgott

»

tap

&

on

the

door

announced

the newsboy with his morning
pape:
“Now to consult he ‘ads,
as flinging aside his hair
hastily opened the “ Tribune.
If the contents of the wallet were
of value, the loser would most Hkely
avail himself of that convenient medium, the morning paper.
“An honest man might put the
ter in the hands of the pollo
soned the detective;
“but few
even though honest,
make the manner of the theft public.
The chances are, that he will advertise, In uny case, and from the nature
of the “ad,* one may judge as to the
value of the documents, and the honesty of the man
If he
ft

. had the papers fallen Into th+
hands of any of thase women, ani,
if 1 find that Jocelyn has grounds for
his suspicions, we may
be able to
spoil Mr. Bradwardi
little game
Bathurst had expected to find an
alvertisement something after this facnjo:
“If the person who took a wailet
containing papers, etc., from a geuth
man, on yesterday afternoon, will r_turn the same to owner, said person
will be rewarded,
an@ no questions

asked.”
Or else a large reward
fered, if the pape:

would

be of-

But no such advertisement appeared
in the morning papers, nothing that
could be constructed into a covert hint
Nothing open or Implied, that could
possibly be referred to the owner of
the lost wallet.

STOP IT NOW!
Before it is too late, stop that succession of colds that means nothing more
nor less than catarrh. Stop the suffering. Stop the disagreeable catarthal discharges that are so humiliating to you and offensive to your friends. Don't let
it run on until your condition causes you to be ostracii as if you were
a leper.
Don't neglect yourself until consumption makes its fatal appearance. You can

ured—not merely relieve:!, but absolutely and perfectly cured.

r. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder
will restore you to complete,

relief at once.

It cures

red—cases that physicians bad pronounced incurable.
14 like magic, not only in catarrh, but in colds, sore throat,
y fever, toss of smell, deafness and cll similar dis iseases,

fect health.

tonsilitis,

jundreds

It gives

of cases of from 5 to 20 years’ standin;

Mr. C. G. Archer, of Brewer, Maine,
several yeark, Water world run from my€eyes and nose fo da
months ago Twas Indlacedto ry, Dr. Agnew's Catarrbal
wonderful remedy T have not betas attack. I would not ieswithoutantlIadsince
Dr. Agnew's Cure or the Heart cure all cases
nic or sympathetic disease:
leves in so minutes. Dr. & ews iver Fare
at once a talld eathartiey
Invigoratorand system renovztor. 200, Som.
Agnew's Ointment relieves.
y and cures eczema,
salt rheum and Seis oe
anne
33

SOLD IN AYLMER BY J. E, RICHARDS AND B. A, CAUGHELL, *

“Ayo, aye! It's ready

and

‘| em, Macdonald
; but-hasty work
ill work, ani I was saying a bit

name he.

married, and ‘that her son,

how come to man’s estate, is his grandsmal!

me
best

is

sharp shells that

that

.

tall slip of a lad came out and
waiting

by his side.

stood| for this rock

His father

dren mentally and pee.
Often,
in the Jong run, it is ‘more expensive

in actual cash, for the doctor has to
called
in.
“The right way to economize is in
‘extravagances, not in .necessities.”

toast.

by

cheese

1s not an

omelet at all, ig a great favorite hwith

An exquisite mixture for perfuming
clothes that are to be packed away and

which is said to keep out moths also
is made as follows:
Pound to a powder one ounce each of
cinnamon

and

and as much
the weigh

orris

"
p | Tin
lin should
be

filled
among

Tonq'

beans

root as will equal
above ingredients

t togetbe: of
re tt le bag’ ofof thi thin mus-

i

and

placed

with this mixture
the garments.

SEWING HINTS.
"
If you are in the habit of doing
much-sewing do not bite
off the
A savory way of serving temnants
of a roast of
‘eal,
mutton or bee:
which the family have dubbed a nett.
Over ragout,” is made as follows: Fry

°

in butter until tender and colored
light yellow, a cupful of sliced Spanish,

muda or young, onions; add acupfal each of cold gravy and canned or
stewed
tomatoes
with
paprika

pair of scissors,
that biting the

Apart
cotton

thread is bitten the danger is greater, for it is usual to soak the thread
in

acetate

of

lead,

be very serious,
blood poisoning.

so

and

the

result

even|

may

to

OF

Ian's gloomy

changed the wonder
to comprehension.

one

in which

I well

the combatants

face,

but|@

very

singular

reason.

The

meeting

in Alastair’s | side tMe capital:
There were
young Indy friends present—who

four
had

Naked hands and naked feet are alt| sworn to absolute secrecy—and myself,
that the sea has need oh t tho| @ Addition to the fair ducllists, Well,
maior Ob ts foal See BO phat 'b°| after each one bad been pinked on the

Naked heart for the sters to sift, naked | body several times apparently without

limbs for the tide to drift
the slightest injury, the combatants
Out from the shore, to come oo it bas! mnddenly remembered
that, though

to the hearths that the spirit bas they had removed their dress-bodices,

When

the murmur

died

Alastair| ‘ey had not their corsets. And,” add‘ed

the

speaker

with

a smile,

“if

you

raised his head and looked round
OD knew what a mass of stee] and whale-

the darkened faces with a flickering; bone fashionable Viennese corsets were,
smile on his pale mouth.
“Is it to oes events in those oars zou would
wan
ht
here,
feel any more surprise
than

Se

Set
ae

of the

so-called

T.

°C.

In

view

of all this, a detailed

and accurate description of the strange
underground rooms and passages at
Welbeck Abbey is of more than passing interest.
The abbey is one of the

finest of the stately homes of England.
The

eccentricities

of “Welbeck

are]

impressed upon one immediately one
enters thé park.
No other house in
England, or in the world, possesses
such an entrance.
Instead of bowling along a broad, shady avenue, or a
well-kept drive
across a green park,
you pass through
a swing-gate and
enter
along,
gloomy
tunnel,
with
bricked walls and roof.: It is 18 feet
wide, thus giving room for two car-

riages to pass, and about 15 high.
is

lighted

by

large

bull’s-eyes

It

from

above by day, and by gas jets by night.
At
the
time of my visit,
however,
workmen were engaged in
installing
elecrtic light throughout the
TUNNELS

AND

PASSAGES.

The main tunnel is amile
long, and passes under the

anda half
long lake

which winds through the park.
The drive through
uncanny experience.

lieved every

few

the tunnel is an
The gloom, re-

yards by flashes of

light from
the bullseyes above, and
the
echoing. clatter
of the horses’
feet and the rumble of the carriage
wheels carries one back to the times
of romance, and it requires little imagination to believe that one is being
conveyed to a dismal dungeon or tor-

ture room.
In due coursé one emerges into the
open air and bright sunshine immediately in front of the Abbey.
Underground
Welbeck
is of three
kinds—the broad, long tunnels; smaller subterranean footways
connecting

the Abbey

with

the outlying

build-

|",
jon,

Dead
attention is:
by* the my:

om
almost forgotten,
attracted to him
Druce case.

——_—__—
A SILENT COMPANION.
+ He is not my fellow student in thé
sense of attending the same education-_
al institution as myself, and I” have.
little

knowledge

of

the

source

from;

which he derives his training. However,
it is evidently one well adapted to his”
mental calibre. Nigger is, neverthe;
less, my
friend
and
fellow-student;
his face at all times expressing sympa
thy and feeling, and his superior intel-

social position have no knowledge. He _
is ever near while [ am busy with my~
studies, ready to assist me if occasion |

require, and to give hia opinion on
matters

of

importance.

In

fact,

at

this moment, from his position on my ~
shoulder, he is critically examining my | ~
writing, and purring a tune of satisfaction with mv description of him,
—
The most striking feature about this”

pen

ond tee naa

MesoAlaatair 71 at, the difficulty they had found in ings; and

full-grown

domestic cat,

and,

indeed

many of his external ‘qualities
are
common to all his race, but his mental
attributes mark him as a cat among.

cats.

His head is of unusual size; the ©

phrenojogical bumps
of
ness, mirthfulness, ove

appronative-.
home,

uineag ae

big

hope that

long,

waitin,
Ae

Ala- erely

rounded

ay

ae

iden

in 7

=

* one

onaldab Wee

ta

la

of the

T have

that

finest

ever

her life was

2r—No—

;

ore

‘8 shoulder,

your

picked

quarrels

own she was pleased tothink might even-

ey

cn

ee

tually turn them into rivals. The dis-

have appearance

of a remarkably

pretty

MasAle-, young girl from the cafe-concert stage

.

gail

not

The

de-

mistresses of fence

met—who

created
ward stated—I know it
that Fraulein Z. forced

aeded kaneis

Tan

Gallop,

an

arcade

just

v
to be a fact—
a quarrel up-

ie eee

horses in bad weather,

gir) hid nothing of a voice, and so
ker chance was, of course, spoiled; as
decollete costumes were now out of the

it was her lovely arms

which had lifted her into
the habitues of the cafe-

It adjoins the

stable, about a mile from the house.
the
Duke was very fond of watching
his horses, and to reach the Gallop—

the largest building of its kind in the

world—constructed
an
underground
passage from the Abbey.
Descending some steps in the Gallop,
I
found myself
in
o long,
winding
passage about 8 feet wide and 10 feet
high.
Like the big tunnel, this was lit
by bull'seyes ‘from above, with
gasburners for use by night. Proceeding

on her, and succeeded in irredeemabl
disfiguring the superb shoulders of her
pretty young antagonist.
The poor some 200

avy seas. Upon it a spar was Inshed question, and
crosswise,
Alastair looked at it a and shoulders

BROOMS.

glass which

short of a quarter of a mile, and cov2
spaired of.
ered by 61,000 feet of glass, was built
WeJoce’ 82 8 beautiful woman, an actress and by the old Duke for exercising his

dragged some dark object at his feet
a little higher up the beach
so that
its lower end only Jay in the sea.
Alastair glanced at it, and saw that it was
@ tree-trunk, weed-covered and barnacle grown
with
washing
about in

individual

bull’seyes of plate

natured;

his

round

eye,

well

yards

along

this way

and

mounting some steps, I stood in the
MAGNIFICENT
RIDING SCHOOL.
It is 385 feet long, 104 feet broad and
51 feet high.
The roof is of glass, and

there

are

8,000 gas burners

in

natured

people have said that his ra-

ther flat nose proved him a lazy
and
indolent cat, his
chin, evincing~
great strength of character, entirely.
coutradicts the statement.
Mi
Pussy has just jum;
down fre

his elevated
mouse

position,

making

in quest of the

itself

heard

ia

tLe®

wainscoting, and, as I should nut like?
to hurt bis feelings, I wish to state,
whiie he is not watching, that my poor;

old

cat

is cross-eyed,

and

that some

wicked boys, in default of other sport,’

one ill-fated day cruelly cut off
his
whiskers, thereby robhing him of much
of his feline beauty,
Not wishing Nigger to see these derogatory remarks,
1 shall close, before he returns, this
ordinary attempt to describe
an extraordipary cat.

——+$___

COULD

the

NOT SHOOT.

concert.

of. her household,” takes good care of
her brooms, as of her other belongings, which in consequence last much

ed.

“You see there are not a few salles
d'escrime in Paris, where quite acon-

longer than do those of her less careful
neighbors.

Of Welbeck’s many underground the taking of a life of a human being.
rooms only the picture gallery is open It would be well for some of the bunto visitors. ‘This room, apart from the jters of our own country to learn from
fact that it is entirely underground,
enduring with clenched teeth
for a
humanity.
minute, was forced to cry out. “Loosen ery chance of success As recently as ie withoat dean the finest and most such pangs a lesson in
private
apartment
in Rev. B. Fay Mills tells the story of a
it.” lan MacAlastair said, hoarsely, and the ccmmencement
of
the present magnificent’
England.
The room covers a quarter | hunte
5 Riaplayee
the others obeyed.
year
I
assisted
at
an
affair
d*honneur,
of an acre,
and was {he
dug (oom
opi of setves
solid| Geer gunr'r9 peculiarly
Whe employed
as a decoywhistle,
for
“Tam safe now,” Alastair said, smil- in which the combatants were two la- clay.
“On cocasions
coustructed

down upon it with his arms out-stretch-

time

In

the

many

times

in

the

drawn

first

saving

forevits life of usefuln

is over.

be-

ing

A

aside,

When,

it

be

however,

a broom

is not

badiy worn, only mashed out of shape,
can

straightened

by

wetting,

pulling into shape and drying, bottom
apward.

.

water, and

ano:her

went
over
breast, and

so tightly

as

they

man

his
body,
these were

that Alastair,

drew

nerves bad
Alastair,

ment
with

FROCK

FOR

GIRL

FROM 8

TO

10.

‘This little frook is made of red cloth
with a plain gored skirt and a blousewaist.
The waist is cut down in
a
point at the front and round at the
id is
bordered
with rows
of

Oa sweeping day bave a pailful of| narrow velvet ribbon.
warm suds, sade by dissolving a table- waist is filled out with
ul of pearline in @ pail two- silk covered with lace.

3 full.of warm

ond

back

from

after

him

for

a minute. “Your knots are fast, Macdonald, and so ure—ah!"
They bad
raised the cross upright now, and the
sudden strain upon his over-wrought

broom not in use should always be kept
upside down,
so that the straws fall

outward. This keeps it in shape.
In
sweeping, use first one side and then
the other, If you sweep always on the
sams side of your broom it wil) soon
grow ‘one-sided and have to be cast

Macdonald

forced another

but

the

It

bas

a red

your broom off whenever it becomes
dusty. A damp broom sweeps a dusty

next

cry from

rough move-

he bore in silence; and it was
shut lips and guiet eyes that he

endured the sudden casting-out from
their midst, and smothering splash into deep water.
“& boat will be picking you up, may-

be—but you wiil not be coming back to

Ronaldshay, Judas MacAlastair,” Macdonald shouted after him, but Alastair
called no curse back as those on shore

The top of the! j half expected.
a yoke of red

rinse

his

fame

with

over him, lashing his feet to- sidernble number of the pupils are la. and then securing his arms to dies. They come, of course, chiefly hecrosspiece just above the elbows. cause fencing is so graceful a form
stout
ropes
held
him
by
the

the

place, have abroom pocket and keep
your broom therein. It will pay for
its cost

‘Jb-n

Two
shoulders
and
crossing on the

An old broom well kept will sweep
along

head

to

look

He did not even turn
at

the

shore,

but

lay

still upon his cross, taking with the
same quietness the stinging of the salt
ray in
his pyes, and the tingli

painin bis bound limbs.

*

of exercixe, and so beneficial to
perfect development of the figure,

the
but

experts
ponent

opey-

many

building.
Ic is beautifuilly decorated
throughout; the
stone
cornice,
for

instance,
carve.

cost

better

than

thellacks@ hard wood floors.

one

which

not poor, but In reduced circumstances. -

after

another drove

over

bis

naked

five guineas

a yard

Our

to

Hunters Might Take a Lesson
Humanity Prom Pagans.

in

passages run to the Abbey, three quarters of a mile away.

Hindu looks_upon the slaughter of
an animal with the samo
dread and
horror with which he
would
witness

as u

Which

From

this building

two

underground

A

of them eventually become such
that they might meet on
of considerable skill with

dies,
The meeting—which never came
to the cognizance of either the Press

ballroom,

and

a splendid

sight

it

closely

imitated

the

voice

of

@

h Dek
'
|young fawn calling its mother.
or the autborities—took place early one mila benBreseat,
the
fith
Duke
off
Portland!)
wit
‘e
and
re:
May morning in the neighborhood of succeeded to the title
estate
in',, Sit Vitaction,
bis Fiflehe inwas band
for ine
Suresnes.
1851 he found’ Welbeck and
a farteead,
one ready
day blowing
“One of the Indies, who is a magni- Dying in 1879, he left it a palace
his whistle,
when
suddenly
a mother
ficently cool swordswoman rode down 16 years be turned Welbeck into one deer thrust her head out of the bushes
with her second on a bicycle, the athuge workshop, employing during all
and
looked
stra
ad
ti
er seeking the comparative privacy of that
time 1,000 or 1,700 men. Hin duily 22! looked straight toward bim. There
a brougham.
They wore their fencing
bill of costs amounted to £1,000, : J she stood, trembling with fexr,
costumes, nnd fought for some 15 minfrom beginning to end some £7,000,009 looking this way and that in
utes ere one received a sufficiently sterling.
of
the
little
o
jas
Ose
igevere injury to satisfy honor.”
Why the Duke built these subterran-!to bea denen tench she saprased
€an rooms and passages, nobody can|‘° 0 18 danger
pe punter gales
|
THE POINT OF VIEW.
definitely say.
Popular rumor says
As Ttocked into those eloquent
e was a leper, and av built them to/@¥8 anxiously glancing here and
| Average Woman — What? Not going
enable him to wander about without ;there with muternal
roy heart
to church to-day?
But people who frequent. melted 1 could not shoot.”
Average
(Man — What's the
ase? being seen.
ly
saw the Duke dismiss the story as| Youn: deer hat have not been chase
Our new preacher is 60 near-sighted he
can’t

tell

whether

we're

there

or

not.

utterly

he

lived

shut bis
one or
“Naked limba-—-tho sea has need of.” ‘has a bicycle the tires of which have
EBB TIDE.
ments.
is bone dry.
Have u bag of heayy canAlastair whi pered presently.
“Does
Witherby—I'm afrai id, old man, that the sea want me any more than the ‘not been pumped up for over a year, and kept
lou -fisnnel to fit your broom, with
making
this
whisky
of
mine
ia
rather
poor.
|
although
in
constant
use.
e
tires
driwing-strings. to
tie’
around
the
wander? Ob, but it’s cold, are coated on the inside with a mucil- contrary,
Castleton, looking at the bottle,—No,| land
hindle,and' use this-over.the broom for
cold, cold!” shuddering
as ono wave
surface “much

_

opened;,

they would make it up. py
sma{l mouth, well shaped.
His
;
intentions were unsuccessful a8 Uluminate them by day. Everywhere his
large ears give evidence of the fact
Only
regards the latter part, as I heard afthat bis is an open-handed nature, if
I'd take it kinaiy if you would do it terward that they refought the affair over the estate one meets with these the
expression
may
be
applied
to
one
quickly, friend
use
it's bitter }%t ® friend's house in dishabille, when round glass gratings, which tell of of the lower order; and, altfough ile
apartments.
a i
itagihess”
;the younger of the two was so sev- submerged passages and

“There's the moon.” Tan said at last,
“pow make ready.” He stooped and

The virtuous woman who, according
to Solomon, “‘looketh well to the ways

for

:

extraordinary being is that—heée is al-~
most entirely devoid of color—no light»
spot breaks the blackness of his sombre
coat.
He has the ordinary size of a -

moment
longer, then in obedience to
a gesture from his father laid himself

clean

>

ligence leading him to take an interest in things of which others of his

luck to your nets all Uhesummer.

air;

of dishes,

ABUSE

to

your wall and

it is the left-overs themselves that will

AND

before you | remember

obeyed silently, and presently some ons took place in the park attached to a
muttered a verse of an old spell song then unlet Schloss, a few miles outthat
‘eyes

Ls

mula for which oan be found in no
200-book ‘principally because these ar‘icles must
necessarily vary as to

USE.

“Did you pray

youwould Kill me here with your

housekeeper

each

eyes

oe

fried brown, make a nice accom
ment if the meat be cold veal.
For
mutton or beef, white potato cakes or

in

fencing mas~

slept to-night, Alastair? Yes? That's | were both young and belonging to the
good. Strip now. His son lifted won-;best society, which was refought for

ibsceh

toes boiled, mashed, made into small
cakes, dipped in egg and crumbs and

kind

says a French

Bona jdsha:ay I know: Puetld pe it “ith quite half a dozen young debutquleely, aad ite)glad jeu
swn @ntes in her profession, whose beauty

pour the gravy over all.

and

years ago,”

wit got tateis
drown ¥ Raat eh wa G0 gu MARE gaRtS Amo tere was in Vien:

ly boiled rice in the center of w steak

ey

otHany found bam,
silt bout to

water Ian MacAlastair| ter, “and assisted at several.

spoke again.

ot
wil you

platter, lift out the slices of meat let
them overlap. around
the
rice, and

variety

their feet were

omvou abil dor hoaaiting

®nd add the sliced cold
“meat;
when
hot through, arrange a mound of nice-

a

enklo deep in

When

body.

the famous underground well developed; those of selfishness, de-_
and secretiveness bei
1
.
injuring one another.
apartments. ‘The park is a veritable structiveness,
unusually small.
As is the case wil
“They immediately proposed to take rabbit warren.
is injurious, the trick often results in I'll lift no finger to stop you, for long|
The course of the every aristocratic pussy, his brow is
&
very
sore mou
When silk hnve I been knowing I was the need-| the artieles off, but I intervened, stat: tunnels is marked from above by the low and broad; his chubby face, gooda
‘ing
al
ioner
was
satisfied,
in
the
thread; use a
from the fact

salt, and a pinch of curry powder, if
curry is liked; stew fifteen minutes

suggest

silen{ly.

dering

DELIGHTFUL PERFUME.

many,
Peel with a sharp knife, without. scalding,
three
good.
‘irm
5
them,
with
small, sweet, green peppers from
we been removed,
containing
butter
, that has been made

obeyed

the

empty.

ha

tan

oreterplant falters,
., in
to the ingenious

In

Druce #hall be exhumed.
Mrs, Druce
‘| claims that the grave of T. C, Druce is

whispered, “than the open, sea

ful of dripping in a frying pan,
7
pe yor
“wave lifted: him sofily and turnand when ‘very hot throw in the kid- "be enough, or any deprivation of ne- given him a strain of Donish blood as
well ag Celtic, and his mother
had been eq im over on his face, still anchored
‘ney, «stir, and shake for five minutes; cessary
the rock
by his right hand.
The
Jastair
to’
Season’ with salt and paprika, shake | "There are women who when they
lah ‘of tho cross sy is Se pesened
over a tablespoonful
of flour, and economize, will do so at» the wrong
man arm's length—no more,
when browned slightly add a half pint end. She comes to the conclusion that nor dark Aileen, for his eyes were of and then the sea, that he had loved,
of stock
or gravy of any kind.” ‘As whenever she. doesn't buy anything or the sea’s shifting color, and the. soft very gently took the soul of Alastair
of expense she is
soon as
a thick, smooth ‘gravy. has cuts off an. item
day
fount
an
formed, finish the seasoning
with 2 economizing. She will ‘attend to the dusky red; his eyebrows were of the} lant
teaspoonful
of lemon juice and two of grocers’ bills, That is well, but some- darkest, and against the sunburn 0f! his cross. y.
Though they were afraid to take the
times she will expend 20 cents’ worth cheek and chin his lips showed curious-|
‘minced parsley.
pboard their boat. lest
to the drowned Ind
Scrambled eggs and -tomatoes are, of time, and strength to save 5 cents, ly colorless, andf in odd contrast
lads around
they should suffer in their herring
the
omize sturdy menand strapping la
har
they
towed cross and all
excellent,
and so are eggs and chipped
and buried the cross
them,
with
ashore
is
was :his extreme slenderness
smoked beef, but‘a mixture
of
the
midday meal
is him ‘id, in
spite of the rough blueclothesa and all in their windy
bil graveyard,
“ three was Voted the best of all. Have a mere habit, and will dispense with
men of Eday that
few
those
lie
where
|
‘him,
bide
ta
Seenidtnlastet
it, She finds it all the easier to do so Ln
ready half‘a
cup or two large table;
Set
has no
wned.
because her husband isnot home at
“Lam
here.”
he
said,
speaking
in
“And.
the
story
of
Cross-Alastair
is a
spoonfuls
of minced smoked beef and that
meal, and of course she does not
‘beat ina frying pan with one cup of want him ‘to go without enough to eat. Gaelic, as he stepped to his father’s woeful story in the North Isles to this
drained
She thinks that he needs more food side, “and the time is here, Ian Mac-| day.
Alastair says.
And what do you want
rika, a@ littie littie veive finely mai teed
mn she
.WOMEN DUELISTS.
Seloa
which is beat if colored tn a} "4“The woman who practices this sort Of mae nkiphborst
butter
in the
‘of economy will find that the depriva“Go down to the beach, Alastair,”|
“Affairs of honor between women
tion impoverishes herself and her chil- his father said curtly.
And the boy were far from infrequent in Vienna 15

ish omelet, which

the

been -aronged by her claims, and a} V
practical fever heat is reached by the
order of Court, just made, providing
Ee

A

then

England the most. intense interest has

“Come out, Alastair!" he called, and &)stijf this will not, hurt my

the addition of a little grated
Stirred
in with the eggs:

letter.

estate and Dukedom of Portland.

favorite

imes # nice change is made

a London

called T. ©. Druce, first, and

with rice muf-

another

says

rere

POOR WAY TO ECONOMIZE::
“It is Gifficult to esonomize, and the

~

kidneys

rock, bruising his

son,

A girl of Carthage,

aginous eubstance.

Mo.,

Bessie

Rose,

tures.

false.
t

It is certain,

ife

of

a

great

however, (¢d or fired

recluse.

He

,Quently

come

at by

very

bumers

will

fro-

omar

grand rooms up, and lived ia|tfavell-rs ‘The writer has
plainly furnished apart-) Walk just in advance of the '
for
He gave no entertainments [some distunce; and it is wel! known
no company, though he was|that wild ‘leer often come into page
his house a palace. -On the|tures ani (ved with tho cows, . To

two
he

shunnefl his fellow crea-jtake adv u'ages of this coufidence
| seems vers near to murder,

©
~

4

torical golden cup which once belonged to Frederick, king of Sicily, from

{avestigation

the wreck of one of the ships of the
cir-|“Invincible Armada.”

damaging

Esquimalt harbor, the new

British

naval atation on the Pacific coast, is to

made an impregnable fortress, and
ng. the Coen eang result | In 1680 an American named William | will be when completed, the
Gibraltar

Shaws

Senoe.

the

case, he |Pipps came over from Virginia

to this of the Pacific,

Th accompany

Spotted life in boyhood.
Said he: “I was so

paniola.

Charles

provided

him

with

a

—

firml, convine-|*hip and the necessary funds, but the
quilt that I considered far- first attempt proved
In a eecond effort he was financed
by the Duke of aivemarle, and this
time

aside.
it

a boy who would not

he succeeded

in recovering

specie

couver.

over

Greek

in the

service

of made

its own

abbreviation.

In 1849

from

the

Spanish

Governor,

Gua-

The feet well cared for; if shod, the overweening modesty begins at once to
the Oceasion.—Nora—Ah,
horse's shoes should be removed at say: “I am a farmer.” “I am only a
least every five weeks, and if not shod farmer.” “I am only a common far- Pat, Oi can't foind worruds to tell yex
the feet should be kept in as natural
how much Oi am indebted
to yez for
shape as possible
by the use of the er” or “I am only a poor farmer’ and— this love!
watch.
Pat—S
Ne

p and knife. If the weather be dry |e looks it.

ir

ing all expenses
was able
give
the sum ofhe£80,000
as histo share
asasta. could develop into weriminal {he dake venture.

WATERINGHORSES.
AND GROOMING

thing, a youth whose word was as good

A

Captain Cook.
When Vancouver, on by the British Government, in 1858.
behalf of the British took the island|
.

—

Agricultural:

to the value of £200,000, and after pay-

do a mean

the huge fortress
it is to be. Next to‘dra, the name of the island was charVictoria, Esquimalt ranks asthe most tered as Guadra and
Veneouver,
but
importaat centre in the island of Van-'the public dislikes long names,
and

assigned to the Hadi- Spain was the discoverer of the island, the ‘sland was
in 1592, and in 1778 it was visited by son's Bay Company, but was reboug!mht | t'

ing,
shook the young student's hand in a|country and craved for the assistance ‘Iustration of Fquimalt e as itis to-day
Bree
hs cation, tnd, pasured his cae
him |otwrecked
Charlestreasures
IZ. fowardon the
recovering
home ‘Government, has Just taken the whole
‘ease
and ‘his own soqui
coast of His- Placeover, twon and all,to turn into

cl

Bee

of

his

feet should be soaked in water two|

Did you ever hear # doctor or lawyer

| or three hours daily, else they will be-| say, “Iam only a poor doctor” or “I
come very dry and hard and liable to!

i

ys

common lawyer.”

thet ieee, itucnad: out wf they looked like it.

an’ it’s
ilk that is in debt’ for it
dape-enough for both av ua.
.

The Result—McLubberty—Oi' s'pose

No, even

the twins kape yez awake a good dale
‘Horses
1
The specie on board H.MS. Lutine,|
In watering ard grooming horses, a ‘disease.
to pasture
will not
require
: at night
if tries,
nothing
isthensaidthehe rough
acts, wid dther croyin?t O'Hoggarty—No;
wrecked in 1799, off the coast of Hol- man must study the individuality of the soaking.
For horses kept in the |p 20t the page
yez see, aitch av-'em yells so loud thot
land,
amounted
to
£1,200,000;
and
the
exercise is necessary, 'tarmerso tar a8 appearance goss. It 1s
salt.
my young
jens
ere
is
of this still remains at the bot- yhis animal. With few exceptions in’ stablewhearegular
can't hear dthe other at ahl; an’
an idle time comes unless| cota question of fine olothes, but of yez
wothing like a clean record
back of whole
tom of the sea, with the exception of my opinion, says a writer in Farming. and
they get exercise the grain allowance | ogy ‘neat
farm- the result is dead sollence ah! neight
you when you are falsely accused by
ng.
the year 1859. At- a horse should have water in sufficient
hould
be materially
reduced or else;
.
@n enemy.
© remainder are quantities to satisfy bis thirst when- disease is very likely to follow.
Flaws in It—He says he will stand
, [other men; the mere
made.
ever ho is thirsty.
‘all kinds of household and farm sup- on his record, said the politician. Well,
Diving operations resulted in (he reCYCLONE IN A BOTTLE.
Theoretically
speaking
a
horse PREPARING BUTTER FOR MARKET
plies cannot wear broadcloth, neither he won't, replied
the man who knew
ne
covery df £80,000 in gold from the
In cool weather, if one bas custom- (can the farmer, _lacteamith or miller, him. Why not, demanded the politt* Would you like to see in miniature wreck of the ill-fated Royal Charter, should first be given drink, then hay,
wi
wor!
urs are
are over
over on
or they
ie
work hours
cian. Because it won't hold him, and
&n illustration of a ship
foundering which took place close to Moelfra, off and lastly oats. The capacity of his era near at hand, batter made into Putat when
the snglenes coast, but a vast numfg midocean when struck by acyclonet ber of diamonds are still lying about stomach is limited, and if fed oats, rolls or pats is acceptable, but many Prd can be paid to personal appear he’s not a heavy man at that.
From His Point of View.—Did you
The five ‘ince.
then hay, and then watered, some of people like it packed in jars.
Wf 00, try the following amusing ox- the wreck.
With a willingness to fill any place see the story of that fellow with only
periment,
Forty thousand pounds in specie was the oats may be forced out of the pound jars are very popular in small|
i
t
Kin,
butter in that he has ability for and a desire to $800 who succeeded in failing for $80,recovered from the wreck of the Ham-|stomach,
especially if he is a heavy;
Take aplece of cork, cut it in half
sscallisa, (ead t&: ipseming,
be a helper with his fellow men Ihave
. What do you think of it?
these, make the top look as nice a8 pos- never found the door closed. In this I Well, I wouldn't
and bore a good sized hole through its
like to do it
centre. Place it in abottle that has ing in torent three aoe oe May loiently acted upon by the digestive sible. Use the regular butter paper/have not at present any reference to but I would like to be able to
it.
to
cover
the
upper
surface,
as
it
pelltioal
or sorte! Rositins.
in
gold,
was
saved
from
the
|
Juices,
and
consequently
will
paso!
been half filled with water. To the
Are
there
any
marks by which he
i
8
methods
should
so
f
a
r
as
neceswreck of the Alfonso XII, which was)in the faeces only partially digested.
in

ear

manhood;

.

nce

wd to leate no stone unturned to arrive
my the truth, and 78 Xtow i
i

++!

ila Mitchell, in the Chinese sea, after ‘feeder, before they have been suffi-

cork

stopper

of

the

wire, the end of
fuches above the
eel.
Penetrated by
cork floats freely
the water.
how to free

bottle

fasten

looks better, excludes

a

Some

the wire,
on the

the

application

Si

on

of

this

stem,

the

piece

of cork,
ads tha cone and is freed.
‘That ie how acyolone operates in midovean.
—
4 PRETTY WALK.
To be thoroughly graceful long a!
8)
and quick, short steps should be equal-

ly avoided, remarks a

French woman.

A atiff walk is also very ungraceful,
and that is the great fault of English
girls.
They walk too stiffly and take
toe long strides.
Spanish women
have a very pretty
walk, naturally,
os also have Italian
country girla and all accustomed
to

carry

weights

To exercise

on

their

walking

heads.

a weight

head is a very good lesson.
mot

be
ight

on

the

You must

content,
however,
before you without

to
walk
letting the

weight full from your head.

You must

turn backward and forward and trom
aide to side, as Italian country girls do
when they carry their water
jars from
the well and can turn in all
directions
without a drop of water bei
spilled from the jar on their head. More
marriages are made up at the well in
Italy than at any other public place.
Young rustic fellows stand py the well
to watch the girls fill their jars and

carry them away on their heads with

@ grace given only to them; and the
most graceful among
them
‘has the
most admirers from whon: to choose her

husband.

The French
walkers.

are

also

very

Study your walk girls.

Ing leesons
repeat your

to begin
with
lessons before

the

French

graceful

Take dancand
your

then
long

ships

Duimtiness

TO

BE

is that

DAINTY

undefinable

qual-|

ity in a girl which causes her to appear more charming than those around
her.

it

is an

attribute

that

is seldom

better] |

His mathe

A

is
a

a

to

after his

drink

meals.

much

In all

cases,

except

meal.
‘Where it is at all possible
e
his meals,
should have water ee

the fechnlets

tubs. In shipping butter one | ness world and will be when he claims
ways.

Gome

prefer

their sbiD- | eventually

will

receive

the

courtesies,

in crates holding eight five favors or concessions due to any one.
jars, while others will not
the crated butter at all. It is{
never economy to ship butter in jars
QUEEN OF PORTUGAL.

unless these are crated, as the freight|

Queen

Vote

for that manf

Never!

see to it that your taxes were cut down.
$1.75 a year.
Hurrah, for him!

him T'll rollup a majority of at least
500 for him in my ward.
SPAIN’S MOURNING STAMP.
—

Amelie of Portugal is an ad-

These are the Crown of India,

the expense of
same
amount in When this gay and pretty princess, who
i
and |t*Uly be oalled cruelty to ani mals.
al Order of Victoria and Albert
Jara. It is better if one ships butter nad been brought up in England, marthe same time this is the usual custom regularly
in good quantities,
to buy,/.
go
try
driver
the
Let
yarm,
io
°°
mem-|
the tubs in Jarge numbers. In some Tied blond and good-natured
King
The total
Cross,in these
the Royalof Red
bership
women
orders is
ing without a drink himself for that! cages the outside and inside of the| Carlos I. of Portugal she did what few
about 200, of whom 700 are of royal
length of time while at hard work on covers are rough and untidy looking,! royal ladies do—she fell in love with
blood, 83 are relatives of the British abot
the covers not fitting as they
‘her husband. No humble Darby and
day,
and
be
will
have
a
good
|
Governors of India or Indian Princeasidea of the cravings of his team for} rec atmaat there are tubs on the mar’! Joan ever lived in more peaceful cones, 61 are nurses and the remainder
| Jugal content than these two young
water. He will probably answer, “the | in as though made from pressed paper
are of high distinction. The Royal Orés
| Foyalties. Not only does Queen Amehorses are accustomed to it.” but the, instead of
der of Victoria and Albert was the fact that a animal is used to suffering{ It is always well
to line a butter tub! jie think her husband the best of men
first order open to women established
with p a matter
ent paper.it might
This isseem
not at}0/ nut whe has ever been most proud of
does
not
justify
his
causing
a
continu{difficult
in the British Empire. The Order of
‘The paper should first
| is blond, but rather chubby beauty,
the agony,
but
rather
con- first attempt.
the Royal Red Cross was instituted on ance of him
for allowing that state of be wet, and then laid upon a smooth |and great has been her grief over his
St. George's day, 1880, for zeal and de- demns
Donrd kept for thls Purpose.
a wood
yearly increase in weight. Some time
to exist. There are, of course,|
votion in providing for and nursing affairs
rollAe
ie
when the horse should be allow-}
the sick and wounded sailors, soldiers, times
only 4 limited amount of water, for’ half at one end and tapers down to|common to most’ unfortunately stout
and others with the army in the field ed
instance, when he is excessively warm| one inch ai the other end, is then used | men. and though he nas vorne the loss
on board ship or in hospitals. There are
and bas been for « considerable time| motion
meotian he ould
paperbe from
the toard
This’ with ao princely good nature; to . Queen
in
the
irection of;
eight royalties at the top of the list.!
without drink. In such cases large| right to left.
A little practice will] Amelie it wasa deep source of distress.
and foreigners, as well as British sub-! quantities of coia water «are apt to enable
one to do it neatly and deftly.| After
travelling xbout with him to
Jecta, are eligible, or whom there are cause digestive troulle.
The digestive When the paper ison the pia, place in} many spas and cures for obesity and
i
i
peer 60 on the roll, about 10 of them apparatus of some animals 1s such that the tab and uaroll it, unrolling it to

taste en ng ee © patey fol, | go King Carlos’ figure went the way

the left.

What!

depend entirely upon those to
| his own.
{ would rather cut off my right arm.
he ships. Commission men| When the farmer pursues business He told me to tell you that if you suplarge quantities of butter jp. in; methods
he will have
gaineé men
much andin ported him and he got there he wold
respect of other
business

oe, ae een i.
expres; charges are very greatly
' vanced woman, though she is queen
5
der of the Hospital
of St. John of Jer-~|espec Sy ee reel ther.
ocick'ta'the oraugmented
in the first case. Twenty- of one of the least progressive natthe
in
oclonk
five pounds of butter packed in a tub ions in Europe, and » daughter of
7
of
30
eG
end
home|
three
only
excluded.
be
usalem
ary titles can be conferred on thewomen.
| Weather, from 6.
house of Bourbon.
Roy-|™2Feing until ncon without pater my may be sent for little more than half the conservative
ate

Its Color am

Ap-cal

to the People—All Mail

Matter Must Have One.
Asa means of paying off the

war

debt, which
is claimed to be 2,000,000000 pesetas, $400,000,000,
the
Spanish

government
mourning,

has issued
which

is to

a stamp
be

used

on

of
afl

the inland mail of Spain and her colonies. The stamp, which is of the de
nomination of 5 cent: de pesetes, 1
cent, is printed in somber black,
and
must be affixed to all mail matter is
addition of the regular postage stamp.
It is of ordinary size, with the inscriptions “Impto, de Guerra” and "1898-99"
at the top
and
bottom
respectively.
The figure “5” and “cent” appear
in

the center in a vertical oval,
with
scroll work at the sides. The government has occasionally issued stam|
this

character,

the

use

of whi

was

voluntary, but not so with this one.
Every piece of mail matter for inland
delivery must Lear a mourning stamp,
otherwise

it doesn’t

It.isa

It will take tut a few mom, eink Bo cutting down of the royal

they have been taxed year.in and year
The Order ofthe Hospital of St. Joha| beeen
ogee
a
Fg
en-s to line a tub and then the butter
| W™st Measure. this plucky woman set
and the continued drain is having
of Jerusalem is very like the Order of tion are fortunately rare and must be, will have no chanre to taste of the to work to achieve a sufficient know- out,
its inevitable
resuit.
The mourning

ereiga
‘of the. Grdar ‘and the: Prince Wed, and
watered accordingly” Regul
of Wales Grand Prior. This order con-| (uit,
1” feeding
fora medals

a

for gallantry in saving |” A (Joyuiva uisiake made by farmers
eral of those

who

have received it have been women. in | ei
A

jal

was

institutes

ul

for gallantry in saving, ar sttempting Seen

hgenioa
r

Pre ee

e ullssee.

similar

acts

ashore.

The

only

woman

who
received
this
decor|tion
ishasMisseverHannah
Rosbotham—now

distinction
of becomingor Officers
I'Intruction Publique,
of being,de elected Officer de l'Academie, Ordera are
given women also in Bavaria, Hesse,
Turkey,
Japan, Saxony, Prussia, Wurtemberg, Russia and Spain.

darts

eel wanting Utdie oF

wood,

as it

will

be apt

to do

if

it is) ledge

Packed directly into the unlined tub. A

circle of the paper should aever cover;

quer

of medicine

toenable

ber to con-

her busband’s one weakness. —

Fox five years the Queen bas studied

the bottom of the tub. Neatness in all medicine under the ablest physicians
its branches is necessary in ail dairy- in Portugal and at length took her
ing, but some good butter is spoiled by | degree of M D. after passing the most
the

manner

of

packing,

while

butter

that is not actusily prime often brings

rigorous

debut

examinations.

asa full-fledged doctor

Since

her

of medi-

slow a fair price if put up in aneat look.‘ cine she bas actually been able to do
more for her husband’s health than
work on the farm, 13 required to go to, ing package
5
any of the great specialists to whom
market or some other place that oecesa
he resorted.
But this good lady does
sitates a long drive, is given a large
A MAN AMONG MEN.
not apply her scientific knowledge to
feed of grain in order to fortify for; The farmer
if entitled to it wil! evi- selfish purposes
alone.
She has esthe journey, and then hitched and
in Lisbon a free clinic. where
driven as soon as it has finished its tually make blsi way among men. not) tablished
door children
the queen's
city receive
meal. Tho apimal, not being used to) because he is a farmer but because he! (ho
treatment.
often atof the
own
r the
grain
or the r
work, is!
oon likely SO saffer from Indigestion, is a man with the same rights as other, hands, and thus. by her noble symHe certainly should have no de- pathy end tener regard for tbe DeoThe
better way is to let the animalthen,
do} men.
his work on his usual food, and
isire tojneurp ofvolala:
4 a.placs that be, ple, she has gained a unique position as
ofueres, mother cod friend:
after horse
the journoy
gone and}
and| ia not fitted for nor one that does not as ort
well as a sovereign.
tn.
is in
his basownbeen stable
Lhout to have some hours’ rest. give belong to him, says a writer
Bae, grin, “When pcesbis| But he is hindered from occupying a
LAWS ON EATING.
horses should not be put to hard or | Place that he might by various causes,
Philippe le Bel of France in 1294 profast work soon after feeding, nor fed some from within, some from without
hibited any subject from partaking of
|@rain too soon after performing exces‘sively hard or fast etd
ciuoelki'be These should be removed. Those from more than one dish and one entremet

to save, life at sea, and since 1877 for gg grain and hive

Mra. Parr—who was given the medal
in 1882 by the Queen.
There are now
toilet glass. A pretty walk is a beaut
in itself, and every one who will can¥ isa French women who belong to the
acquire this beauty. Do it,i then, at, great National Order of the Legion
once—now—wit bout
losing another| bof Honor, and eight other legionaries
day.
ave been removed by death At the
‘Bead
(of the lial)mayte also receive
Bonheur.
French women
the
HOW

er but in such weather he is not very

butter
even must
whom
when he has been a long time without handle
| water and is very warm, ho should be certain
Not an ounce of this treasure bas] allowed all be will drink before the ments
bese songrered. os
mid-day and evening meals, and also pound
OPEN TO THE FAIR SEX.
adrink after ho bas finished si handle
gold plate, most], studded with jewels, the plunder
the Maltese churchrd one of these ships.
ea, were 6}

centrifugal

hollow will form
ling downward.

its wire

of

famous silver gates of St. John's cath- liable
{edal, Malta, and a ton and a half of

wire without removing
the stopper
from the bottle.
It is avery simple matter. AJl one
bas to do is to give the bottle a quick
eiroular movement on the surface of
atable four or five times in succession.
By

ne Oeeee can be identified? asked the chief of
world; now, police, preparatory to telegraphing.
eaid the father of the boy who
sheets and in convenient | meaning
ness let us grant
that No
sunk at little training to get him to drink be- thousind
had started to fight Indians,
but there
i
the recognized
farmer is ae
a gréat
factor toandthashould
treasure. |fore breakfast, especially in cold weath- sizes
to fit certain sizes of jars and | }™
belonging
baal will. be when I get hold of him again.

Trafalgar
contained
vast
Five tons of silver plate, including the

the bit of
surface of

The problem Proposed ij is
the piece of cork from the

force acone sha;
in the water

the air

gunkeee inof water
twenty-sixoff the/and Canary
one-half!is- 4 horse should always be given a and is superior in every way to acloth.|mex and the basiness
drink before a meal. It requires « The paper may now be bought by the] without

which is about two
surface of the ves-

been doing

stamp has presumably been issued as
4 sympathetic appeal to the people for
the many
lives lost in the late conflict.
.
The mourning stamp is not the only

lubel issued by Spain since that coun-

try met the United States in battle. A
short time ago
four
distinct
stamps

were

issued by

the

Madiid

ment

in its endeavor

to meet

ning expenses of the war.

govern-

the

run-

Two black

stamps of the denomination of Scent
de pesetes made their appearance
recently, but did not accomplish the de-

sired results. They were simply obligatory taxes, and naturally were looked upon

with

favor

by the

populace:

Two other voluntary tax stamps, pink
and blue in color, the latter having
been
were

is-ued
by the
City of
authorized at the same

the two

above, making

five

Madrid,
tii
as

distinct

stamps in the last few months, all of
which show to what extent the
government has
been
forced
to
raise

money. Nor have any of these efforts
,
been crowned with success. It is statA blue silk undershirt worn byKing
ed asanactual fact that they have rewithin be can remove himself and this| for an ordinary repast. On a gala oc- sulted
ea I.
f his executi
Asto
grooming,
a
horse
shoul
in utter failures/ the number of
Cuariseil with several
ae eectblood iespots, ispeoto sit gruened st Toast twice daily, not opens the way for those from without | casion two dishes with
posted at
tl
Madrid office
to do 80, a fact which causes jealousy ‘stained
soup letters
ly the dirt and sweet
rles L, probibited having fallen off fully one-third since
to be removed of their own accord or, were allowed.
and makes those who are not dainty | be sold at auction in London soon. The the surface, but the whole surface
the
of flesh and fish at the the recent taxes were levied.
tpon demand.
| sameserving
—<_——__—
look on with envious admiration and | certificate attached states that th» 'the hair thoroughly agitated with
meal,
and
only
at
bridal
banThe farmer should cease
being
a) ue! ta were three courses
NOT WHOLLY PLEASING.
wish that they too possessed the sub- sbi. rt was obtained by Dr. Hobbe, the brush oF dull
pe:
itted.
physi¢ian who
attended
the King on the
skin.
rmer
he
XIIl., went even further, if an
tle charm, Deintiness. however, though the scaffold, and passed by the mar- should fit well and be kept thoroughDickle, what did your mammi say
&
legen
be was when she saw us coming along ~ the
Is he oe
not te
that ee
already? jndiia tek. dined at a tavern
not inherited, is the outcome of habit. ° riage of his daughter nto the posses 1
toe: scale wrolt veauisted!aut be a man.
Only in one sense. Bo lacks self 900 at hiss hia sorvion was bor
4 girl is deinty because she has been sion of the family whic!
about
cept clean,
cou
food
tenet ; She said, Well well, who’on earth
accustomed ‘. give thought and time sell it.
| water should be of the best quality.
1 knowledgement or self assertion. His! eced threa dishes.
bas your father picked up nowt

inborn, but the result of culture. She|

is certain of mnking
« good impression where others ignominiously
fail

Sa

Crowded
ont last week.

Mr. A. Bray is thoving to Aylmer]
Mr. L,-Jotinso» i4 moving on’ the

\aprespakasnnpaidivoopt

Our preseut “teacher, ae Donglx
‘Ewen has been engaged for
De R. Luton, of Grand
Mich, _couae ee oe
bis

re

ids,
=e

MissG
afew aor ae #8
‘Chariton.

with Mine a.

(Mite H Close. $f New Sarum, is, vis
dng friendajhere:

0.

yg

Ho Fooled the apes.

‘a

All: dosvote:
told’ ‘Renick Haimilron, of |
West Jetierson; 05° after snffering 18°

at

ry stadusted' front the:, Ualvetalty

mouths froin Reotal Fistula; he would die

onors: tn
| Poleas
a costly operation waa - performed; with:
jor’s, prize for the
de
but he cured hithself with five ‘boxes
Bucklen’a “Arata” Sélve, the sureat Pile |
cate
on earth, and the best’ Salve in the)
world,

25 cumts.@ box.

Sold. byy ail

| | draggiat.*

par menenieh ticaheh, ‘The crop has
airoub tye nekels pas acre better
‘was estimated before harvest, bringing
the yield up to the extracrdinary
total of

POSTAL NOTE SYSTEM,
New

Mave

For

Tho valuo of thie system 1s coming to | '
other,

Edmonds,

It is less hamper-

very

regarding this anon, However,
4 appears to have turned out best in the

Lake

Erie

counties,

p is

near Gianmyer.

Sbo

had

Svcekest

where the bulk of

potato
the province,

bat

‘There
has been a fair

and

of turnips.
ina

tome-

‘This bas

and highly

ar

Hypo-

phosphites
of Lime and Soda, so
that their potency is materially
increased.

What Wili [ Do?

probably

of any of the

‘ery. cae
known

aver-

The crop has been
fow places.

jocesstul

of the crop re-

‘Where
beet grew, Carrots have as
2 rule done well, wpecially
iu the west.

‘The yield

bas

been

got’ under cover in

good condition.

ats anda Frais ‘Trovs—Fruit trees and
generally healthy and
barring)conditions the principal causes
of injmy noted being storms, blight, and
in the case of.plums and cherries black-

frost inflicted considerable injury

during

the earlier stages of its developmen’, and
will stop the coal heal the iyctiny | eh Joss bas aglso been caused by
eae Ths atte crop in particular
tion of the throat and lungs, and

suffered
much from
worms,
much of
cure incipient consumption.
We the
fruit roeing affected in’ unsprayed
make this ‘statement ‘because the
‘The tent caterpillar also did
Several
dents
note
tne
experience of twenty-five years has | #970777!
that where spraying was properly atproven it in tens of thousands of fact
tended to these posts wore kept in check,

Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion,
soe. and $1.00, all druggists,

SCOTT & BOWNE,

and good crops of fruit secured. Notwithstanding all disadvantages the returns

from.all over ths province, with the

Chemists, Toronto

that the supply bf fruit, more
of apples, was

‘bago, lame back,

applied

to

western

especially

consi:

frult-growing

Peaches, plums

and

soction,
the

much
Lum-

back or side will

J. Woodward of 138 Shaw street, Toronto,
Jas ,8 erent suderer from, rheamatiam.

fee

many remedi
Uttle success,
applying Gri teh’ Menthol Linlox
on ‘apolteation one gave im more rellet

he bnd.ever t
a wonderful Liniment.””

GRIFFITHS

12:

MENTHOL

LINIMENT
‘RELIEVES THE INSTANT APPLIED,
AT ALL DRUGGISTS—25 CENT

fruits

7 localities,
quality,

ef the yield being cooken’ of

Yields of

Crops—Fall

wheat,

as in25,158,-

718 bushels, or 24 bushels per acre,
Spring wheat, 6,873,786 bushels, ar 17.7.
Barley, 19,668,068 bushels, or 98.9, Oats.
86,858,293. bushels. or.30,6,

Rye,

2,673,-

284 bushels, or 16.9. Peas, 13,521,263, or
15.6,
Buckwheat, 2,373,645 bushels, or

wb.
Beans,
75,657 bushel,
16.8
Potatoes, 14,853,625 bushels,
or 84. Mangel wurzels, 21,818,861 bushels, or 458.

rate war

have

reached

such

stigo that an official announcement
the two linus have settled their diffi-

oulties may be expected
within
days. The points at issue hare been

« few
prac-

fioally decided and the
agreement
will be in she nature of
compromise.
Untess a hitch occurs in the negotiations,

which does not nuw appear probable, anpther week, or perhaps an earlier period,

Bix | will eee an agreemont announced.
Foster

Fin;

$100.

‘Toronto, Nov. 31.—William Foster, the
man arrested. at Holland Landing on

Friday

_ the Regpfa’s
Drag Bore.

brought
urday,,

by Revenue

Offlcer Floedy, was
Ellis on Sat.

before
a
ee ee
month
im jail, witith the

months Seita if e'tne

ee

ot ae

In the autumn of 1887 the British Government sent him to Malta as the col-’
imp of ot George Bowen, who_arrangged)

We

Tn 1891 he ns S eppotated Joint commie!
eee
on the condition of seal Ife in

hring Sea, and in the. following year per.
in” the deliberations of the Jotn'
t
He Wan 1a-ma0st industrious and prolific
titer,
sportsman, and, socially, a

and

wort te the Hout
House of Commons.

ihe
hee

medicine in the world to regulate stomach,

7H. morro
pow BALR—OT earea, bel

tho fifak onu. of tho:

sore

—_—+—.-____

‘Old

It is‘on the ‘Diseases
of the
—
alia

jens ‘Uncle Sam’s
fa the Anglo
riean Enteste,

iesSyeeo ee

London, Nov. $1.—The Vienna eorres-

The
Oyster

pondent of the Daily
Telegraph
says:
Following
the advice of Austria and
Germany, Spain will accept America's
offer of compsnsation for the Philippines.

much

so

that

he

“He is aatisfied—so

wants

alot

more

of

Is envied by all poor dyspeptica whose
Stomach and Liver are out of order. A!
such should know that Dr. King's New
L.fe Pills, the wonderful Stomach ant
Liver Remedy, gives @ splondid appetite,
sound digestion and a regular bodily
habit that ineures perfect health and great

en TRY

Only Sorat
25

at any

drug etore.

Maiden—Ie rooms
yma to me society is geeful

only to people who want to get married.
Matren—Your mistake, my dear, It is

eouarly aseful to people who are married
and want toforget it.
find Miller's Worm Powders a good
cine.
Sold by J. E. Richards.
Aa

ominent

Egyptologist,

tare document
dircovered
on the
pyramid?
Asaociate—No, it will never

be deciphered, but we know what
it is—
is

@

door

Prescriptiun

evidently

dropped by a tourist
The Xolm Asthma Cure.
Positive and wnlimited confidence in the
Kola

plant

as

nat

BI

re:

And be was happy.

The Iamb—I hope you don't mean to
eat me.
I’m 0 sorry I didn't take
mamma's

advice

The

bear—What

was

Cape Colony.

In

Britain

caught

by

the

Day,

Manager

of testi

“I

Globe Loan and

consider

Deets

“We

business men all over. the bese

Dr.
bave

“W. ©. TALBOT'S
WANTED

doing."

A DYNASTIC SHUFFLE,
Don Carlos Said to Be the Coming King
ef Spain.
London, Nov. 21.—A curious report in
Tegard to Spain's future Government {6
current in diplomatic circles. It is that
there will be a change of

T. H, LINSOOTT, Tororo.

dynasty,

peaceful change.

The Queen

the acvice of the

Emperor

but a

Regont

Pyny.Pectoral
The Canadian Remedy for all
THROAT axo LUNG AFFECTIONS
Large Bottles, 25 cents.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,

said to be convinced of the hopelessn:
of her son ever reigning, and has, upon
decided

soon

atter

the

of

peace

signed at Paris (and every

one

Austria,

treaty is
now

ro-

gards this as only a question of days) to
quit Spain with her family, and Don
Carlos will be proclaimed King.
Everything 1s reported to te already arranged
and the army and clorgy are alleged to
be eagar for the change.
Aocording to
the prog-amme, Don Cai
#0 soon as
things are running smoothly, will abdicate in favor of hia son, Don Jaimo,
GERMANY

pressure

is

being

upon British Ministers to meet
views in the matter of a
German treaty of commerce.

new

put

This pressure 1s warmly supported by

The Vossische Zeitung relieves the
British Government
of blume for the delay.

It says the British Ministers are nos

Feapons!ble for Canada’s:

Upholstering |

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE SANKER.

AYLMER,

‘

ON

Notes und Mortgages carb. Droughts bought
and sald. Agent for the Southern
Lean and Saviogs Uo., St. Thomas,
Collections & Lavestments made.
STREET,

EAS1

AYLMER

‘OR SALE—Brick and tile yard, with a cape:
city of doing an axtenxive
modern
ra machinery; tw far

Tn all its branch-s done on short

noticn in moderu style, aud at

A. J. BANDERS,
| door cast Dr. Brown‘s Office

German

Anglo-

WM

TALBOT

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING

WANTS A TREATY.

Canada's Preferential Tarif Has Hit the
Fatherland.
London, Nov. 21.—Following up the
Anglo-German political compact in Africa
elsewhere,

ONT.

oan

ho ao
fw alasinig for
fe oatoe mont
masta” Bix
At6 pla
to right parties.
te

United

States. That day will be her death, and

it will be ber own

the German sem}-officlal press.
The Frankfurter
Zeltung
says
that
Mr, Chamberlain's friendly utterances on
Wednesday
respecting Germany should
be translated into action in treaty megotiationa.

W.

Cigars.

ten years we shall seo

Globe Loan and Savings Co., Cor. of
Vietoria and Lombard Streets,
Toronto.
E.

Is *A 1,” and trade in this line

constantly increases.
Heapquanrens for first-class Tobaccos, and

AYLMER,

and

Chase's Ointment.

OUR BREAD

Madrid, Nov, 21.—The Rappel predicts
utter disaster
to
Spain. ‘‘The policy of
England,”’ the paper says, ‘‘has irritated
Europe and excited
the United nintes.
After Cuba, Canada 1s yi
are also Jamatea,
British Guiana and

that,my young friend? The Iamb—She
told mo to associate exclusively with
vegetarians

Savings Co., says:

And the extra choice brands handled
by us gives us a “ciach” ‘on the
Oyster busin st in Aylmer... 0.

till graver disappoint-

Through Spanish Spectacles.

medi-

addressing

a

ment coming on ‘he closing of the doors
to our commerce im the Philppines?"’
The
Chronicle
then adds;
It is
@ rather
disquieting
fact
nO
sooner {s American
authority formally
established over Porto
Rico
.than
mediasval navigation law is passed, kill.
ing at a single stroke an important Canadian shipping trade with the island and
making {t impossible for any but American ships to trade between Ameiica and
her new colony.

Great

I

his ascociate—Have you deciphered that

it

and asks: ‘Is

_

-- Season

medieval navigation law in Porto Rico,”

Pettigrew ought
to be satisfird with

voll.

Dr. Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral Plaster
over the Chest.

liver dnd kidneys and to purify the blood.
Is Something Graver Coming?
It gives atrong nenves, bright eyes, smooth,
The Dally Chronicle in an editorial on
velvety skin, rich complexion:
It will the ‘Hispano-Afmerican situation this
morning,
after expressing ‘‘some appremake® good-looking, charming woman of
hension that we may have been mistaken
® run-down invalid,
Only 50 cents at with regard to the Anglo-Amerivan enavy drog store.
tente,”’ paints to the ‘establishment of a
the money be has.”

Indocement.
at their oan

SPAIN WILL AACCEPT.

keop
all

run down, abo will be nervous and irritable,
If sho haa constipation or kidney trouble
her impure blood will cause pimples,
Uiotches, skin eruptions and a wretched
complexion, Electric Bitters is the best

Hot

| kesrny soon eae

Helpatea

‘und temper will always have. frjends, bot
one who. wonld be.
her bealth.
If sho is weak, sickly

ted dteati Sosatesslon ‘eterymbere. Over tod
hosking (in tho ear), 28,442,598 bush
er 70.9, Corn for silo and fodder (green), Guaranteed. e Sdla &by all druggists,
9,198,078 tons, or 11.20
For Sale by J. E. RICHARDS.
and olover,
“Mery loves company,” thought the
philosopher,
Whereupon, in the goodness
Toronto,
of his beart he weut out into the world
between thi
and searched until he had found misery,
Trunk
Railways in regard to the settle.
a
that

Ayl mer at the White Devg Store and

‘and ,expenditi

1884, ap a. complete summary of West Jn-

form

Carrots, 4,318,$01 bushels, or 847, TurDips, 64,727,889 bushels, or 427. Corn

ment of the

§

Pears,

smaller

‘were also shipped from mi
‘There was great variation

penetrate and sto}ep pain and soreness
in less time than Pie takes to prepare
oneself for a plaster eppilication—it's
cleat arid -healing—cures where plasters
fail—the
quickest
acting
‘rheumatic
healer in the whole medicine kt,
om.

ing
it's oor ainfy

face,

Mra. G. Howell, Dante, Ont., says:

ferior.

Griffith's qanioient

ex-

ception of a few northerly counties, show

DONT USE
PLASTERS

in

Aenot. |The San Jope scale was also men- (ne same kind.”
§léned
ag doing some damage in Kent. TS
So
There were maby causes which adversely
The Appetite of a Goat
affected the fruit crop.
The dreuth and

infant, the eld and the adult. It
willenrich the blood of the anemic;

CASES.

‘The woman who is lovely

compara-

crop is
ght
but the quality,

crop secured is almost uniformly

and

No Right to Ugliness.

grown. Frost and drouth

let Gvriack
ew hi
3] crop Was a

op

revenues

by

her, loss. The bereaved bave the
sympathy of the entire community.

re

Administration,

Dr. McIntosh

“much

one 60n and three-daughters to mourn

It is 'a strengthening

to

effect of the sugar boudty
Thdis sdgar plant, one two

Man affairs.
In 1885 he went to- South Africa ‘and
foined Sir Charles, Warren in Bechuapuend,

been a member of the Methodist church
for'a great many years. She leaves

and will soon be in

general use.

Sr

went to the West Indies

mslaaocer to" appothted ne
apiteiy sob
ner to report upon
«the

assisting him In diplomatic uegotiatio:
with the native chiefs.
At ae ‘time _
the | mad
tour ef Investigation in,
land, Zululand, and other places In that
pert of Africa.
_ winter of 1886-87 hi
Several from here sitended the fun- adaIn and
the United States ‘a bf
eral of Mrs, Richard Dcemeray, who Statement of detalls {n the Oshery dispu
ich Mr. Joseph.
Chamberlain wae subpassed away on Sunday last at’ the Bequently commissioned: to negotiatea, final
bome of her’‘dnughtér, * Mra. George’ arrangement.
was apprectated
large, audience.

Anyone wishing to seud ao sun not
covered by s note may puste upon its face

be greatly appreciated.

In 1880 he

Investigate the

of Great Britain's coyoniee in the West
{ndies. His report. contained
In five books,
was regarded, when it) .was published In

soon

on California last, Tuesday
evening

to

ef than any

vdeo.” This:v
atien! Sep
aan and Bed
Thhas
state’ Ald
Threr-

move

vearly completed ard will
init

stamps sufficient to make tnat sum.

by.The London

“* ‘Tie London Athe:
ects =
We bean Say Gpntin of tuners

Miss By ) Williams has returned home.
after sporting sfdw monthsin Simeoe.
The quarterly meeting-of the Methodist church was held on Sudday: the
4th inst. in the Kinglake church, Rev.
‘Mr. Griffiu conducting the service.
Mr. Albert Downs has his now house

The lecture given by

gt iand

‘estyear of hig, Dalvers!

bounced

Crowded ont last week,

Geversment's

aeariel
Ta

ew publishedthie 08 =
mn
ie deaport "Temes
see
‘pro~

WAIRCROUND.

(She

n

Eni

FARMERS

an
offered cheap, es it must
be sold,

7 RSALROBE. EXCHANGE—W acres of f eb:
buildings, fine o. chard. me
or, alte'of the Villageof Vieabrs ba
for iin n the third concession Bayhamn’ p
$9,500 01
y terme, or will
ange
Tnrger farmtn good locale
jocality, For furtes fer s
Real Pulls
ticulars apply to ©. O. LEARN, teal
Broker, Brown House Block, Aylmer, Ont.

Consult your own interests and insure in the

Dorchester Fine Insuaea male
oes toM. E. LYON
LYON, Director, Groves
eee sortol. B, malay
Agent

Apvly toGC.

0. LEARN, Drown House Block, Aylmer, Oat,

>

wih as esa

Sie

ad

Rane

were the ouly ‘cate in the alley.”
‘Two ledies bed a “hot fume” iu tho
Qrincess theatre iv Turonto ou Monday

aight last, over a bigh hat, which ouo

them wore, preverting the other
woo seeing what was going on, on
she stage. They calied each other
some very sweet names and raised
such
a row that the play had to be
stopped-andithe curtain rung down
Sh a time. They did not stop until
theactor, Robt, Cummings, came from
Rebind the scenes, and walked into the
Bakeony where they were quarreling
Mothing but courtesy and gentlemanMess prevents many a man from sayfmg euss words at every performauce
Sethe hall here over this high hat

Business,

The fact is, they use the

=eTOR

wT,

.

‘Mrs."I. P Chambers, of Alvinston,

Class IV.—E.

that he has got a good

Bothwell, 79;W

It's Easy to Dye.

frome Dyeing With Diamond
Dyes is Pleasant and
Profitable.
in

ordinary

individuals,

or

@oeshe think be is? Is it habit,
@ustnm,, newspaper
law, or what?
Where and when did it originate, and
‘why do ‘we'all hang outo it so despesately? Perhaps it originated long
yearn ag2,

when

an

editor

was

ex-

parted to give $5 worth of advertising
Q every church gocial, tea meeting or
entertainment,
eomplimentary

and

take

his

tickete,

pay

in

whether

he

wed them, or wanted them or not.
Ie those days te
certainly gave
q@mengh to entitle him to be called
*we,’ not ‘wee,’ and as ho generally
get about three tickets, (75c. worth
per value) in return, that also entitles
Iisa to speak of himself as we.
Often
* ghe editor was a single man, not from
@hoice, but from necessity, and wheu
be attended a tea meeting and got a
‘taste of the many good things which
were so foreign
to
his
ordinary
Weebelor life, he generally managod
fe stow away as much as any other
half dozen who were present, Another
fieeentive was to get even with the
@’arch people for the $5 worth of
wavertising given, aud in order not
de be too much
two much

in.

out,

he sometimes

Possibly

the use of

took
the

qwpression arose through some poor
married editor whose wife and ten
gma!) children were suffering from the
aecresiiiee

of lice, owing

to

the

care

Dessnvss of his subscribers in
not
geyivg for their paper, and {no his
piteous appeal for funds, he iceluded
abe whole family.
It may have workaso well io those days that other
editors adopted the plan with the
gageruess

of

desperation.

But

alas,

Mose days have passed, the capression
Bas lost its charm, the ‘cat does not
weme back' any more,’ and it might as
well be dropped.
Perhaps the ex
getssion was adopted as @ means of
yrotection.
They used to ‘lick’ the
editor whenever an article appeared
im his paper that did not suit evory
Redy, and by sayivg we instead of 1,
% might lead the public to think there
were three or four editors
to deal with.
‘Bren this excuse is no longer avy
“geod, as people now days do not think
wm editor is worth getting mad at, and
su ‘we are all fighters in this

Beautiful and Brilliant Colors That

character, even if it

His

of Russian history, will be healed with true
ointment of kindness and mercy; if the
fierce tyrant,
hating anarchista will
turned into a sovereign loving people.

‘some of those things come to pass the natives

may thank W.T.Stead for helping to remove

some of the most heartless, cruel and
uncalled for deeds of tyranvial depotism that
tho nations have ever had to face.
.
.
.
E have slways been under the impression
that when travellers visited the boly land,
there came to them, welling up ia their
hearts like the crystal waters of an over-

all

large

articles,

to

and satisfactory color it

is

gut a full
absolutely

necessary to havea special dye for
Cotton and all Mixed Goods, and a
different one for all Woo! Goods. This
is done in Diamond Dyes, and before
buying dyes one should know whether
the article to be colored ts all wool or
mixed

or union

goods,

and

get

the

proper dye.
Dé not buy dyes that
claim to color everything with the
same package, for
thelr use will
result ia failure.
The
Diamond
Dyes alone can do your work successfully; they are the only guaranteed

grounds

and

they

returued

home

with

well filled game bags.
Jas.

Newell,

of

Dorchester.

spent a couple of days hero last week.
Meetings of the Evangelistic Forward

movement

are

going

on

every

night this week.
Mr. E. Brown shipped a carload of
cattle to Buffalo on Saturday.
A uumber of friends attended the
funeralMof Mr. A, Cook's oldest boy,
who died of scarlet fever,
He was
buried in tho street cemetery.
Mr, L. Livingstone, wife and caild

CANADIAN ORDER OF
FORESTERS,

Truly the Pharasce is

plainly shown in the actions of the German

other poor mortals

been

known

of

us

.

I have read that item over and over
I have avaylized it, and

looked st

- $1

angels, and that she eaid it was
the first time
he had ever complimented her in his life.
Now where is the joke io that?
If there is

a joke in it, is it on the dying man, his wife
If

Onlooker

intended it as

a jnke on the dying man he evidently has no
conception of what

sacrilege

is;

if it ison

the wife he has no sympathy or pity ; if it is
on the angels——but that ic out of the
question, If the man's wife was mean
enough to say such a thing about her

You can't palm off such stufl as that on us.
weren't

born

yesterday,

nor the day

before.
The next time anything like that
happens in St. Thomas you'd better keep it
there and not try to putit off on your

superiors. We're iusta little bigger mouth
tul than you can successfully cope with at
the present tme, but you're young

yet,

you

ST.

now, and you may improve as you grow
*

realization

have

led

to believe that Talbot street,

west,

in this

town, and the Gravei Road, north,

town,

are

found

in East

about

as

in

me
same

bad roads as can be

Elgin.

Education

has led

mo to believe that these roads might be
made
a good deal better than they are.
the reader doesn’t believe me let him use

and

enjoy the realization

riding from Talbot street to the
wonder whose fault this is.

»

*

I was told the other

If
his

of

station.

I

®
day

that

the

CASTORIA.
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LONDON MARKETS.
Wodneslay, Now 23,

If

this ia so I will extend to them my heartiest
congratubtions
tor
accomplishing a feat

never bel. ra known in the newspaper world,
T hope this report is false, for if such a thing

Just Received
. A new stock of

Dry Goods and Groceries
And are now fully prepared to do business
with the public, and will be pleased to see
all their old customers respectively of both
members of the firm,

Dried Apples, Potatoes,

Butter,EEggs
for Gor

Etc., taken in exchange

Poustie & Leeson.
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Shie
if ofpot thesold.beautifulMentionprizes
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CHAMBERS

TISDALL SUPPLY 60.3%TORONTO, Onr.

is trae it will spoil their reputation as
editors, All editors look for now is new
subscriptions—paid in advance, old ones

renewed—also paid in advance,
work

than

they

cap

turn

out,

least

of

any

we

know.

What

and

an

a blessed

thing it is to be contented.
OBSERVER.
If you have catarrh, don’t dally wity
| Jecal
lecal remedies, bat purity and enrich ~ your

Try A. J. Sanders
for picture frames
uprlogs, mattresses end parlor farniture,
Dleed Sea Hieas Sarsaparilla.
| Sydenham street.
7

SHIP YOUR

more job

cabbage once in awhile—jast enongh to keep
them on the surface.
‘Man wants but
little here below,” bat the editora want the

Children Cry for

20

MARKETS.

editors

of Tue Express are making money.

He was forming old acquaintances,
erly G.T.R. agent here.

last week

THOMAS

Wheat, per bush:
Outs, per bushel
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busband I want Onlooker
to understand
that she don’t live in Aylmer.
Aylmer
hasn't a mean woman in it, and if Onlooker
will coms down hereI can show him that
what I say ina fact.
It won't do, Onlooker

We

J. E. RICHARDS.
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it

from all sides, ard yet to save my life 1
cannot conceive where the joke came in.
The item in effect is that an Aylmer man
was dying, and that, while hie wife was
bending over him, he murmured that he saw

or the angels?

Are the best for Headaches.

For tor Sethe
further
fu:
particulars enaire of any of the

THE AYLMER MARKETS

effort to make @ pun on Aylmer in Saturday's
again,

Funeral Benefits

er ERNST GARTUNG, Brantford,

*

Onlooker in the St. Thomas Times concentrated his vast mental resources in an
Times.

Sick and

R. ELLIOTT,
THOS.
WHITE,
HLCR., Ingersoll.
igh Sec'y, Brantford,

Majesties.
.

The People’s Headache Wafers

Insarance Society of Canada,

to its mem!

who are not mperial

The best for Rough Skin and Chapped Hands, &c.

Giving $500, $1,000, $1, 1490 oF $2,000 Insurance, and

where

one

Cream of Menthol and Witch Hazel

policy is a comfort in time of misfortune during life, and a blessing to your

occasional peck of potatoes or a few heads of

spent

The best for, Coughs and Colds.

enjoy the privileges of the safe and sound
Insurance they provide. The price ofa
cheap cigar a day will do it. Their

‘THIS SOCIETY Is
The Leading Benevolent and Fraternal

have

FAIR.

Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry

tions to his wife and family or d
dents.
To solve the question simply join the

would almost seem as though he thought
that Christ would be honored by his
Cases

AT GONN'S

.-Paople's Drag Store

do, and

any rightminded, thinking man whose untimely death might bring untold priva-

renew-

ren, of Malton,

If

provident all your life,
or dependents are

loved ones after your death—a perpetual
reminder of your docs, love. acd
forethought.

observations,

South

. w.FOR

that should be to one sacred, my ‘contempt
for such a being knows no bounds. It
Imperial presence.

MéOlary Leads, Others Follow.

These are questions that must occur to

his Imperial Majesty, Ruler by Divive
Right, the only, the almost divine, Emperor
William, has been carousing around, filling
with worldly glory aod splendor, places

Observation and

CORINTH,
Four hunters were down from 8.
Thomas and made their headquarters
at the Commercial hotel, Mr Donaldson piloted them to the best hunting

are careful and
none of your children

many years ago.
I believe that those
impressions
are true, bat when I read how

*

dyes,

The alloted span of life.

permitted to dwell upon the scenes made
sacred by the divine presence of Christ so

the mighty have fallen, and William is just

and

offered to the péople of Canada.

tongue)—

likely to suffer want, from any
fault of
yours.
Bataare you sure
man
men are
ys careful and provident?

flowing fountain, feelings of deepest love
and gratitade that their eyes had been

@ likely to meet such fate as any

coats,

Hav e taken the pole for Popularity
in baking and heating.
At is an
acknowledged fact that the Famous
Active Wood and Coal Range, and
tha Famous Coal Base Burners are
the most economical. Stoves éver

WILL YOU
REACH
SEVENTY

be
If

Special Colors for Cotton and Mixed

jackets,

son (in the Indian

ae

Stoves

(Gonmeenceet_ averse)

Goods—How Wise Women Economizein Hard Times—A Ten Cent
Package of Diamond Dyes Often
Saves Ten Dollars.

not get any staing or spote.

little

of the Russian people, the sores whose
fastenings have been a strain upon thé pages

Emperor.

In these times of enforced economy
it should bea pleasure to any woman
to learn how she can save the cost of
a new gown for herself or suit for the
little one, or how she can make her
husband's faded clothing
look like
pew.
Diamond Dyes,
which are
prepared ospecially for home use. will
doallthis.
They are eo simple and
easy tu use that achild can get bright
and lovely colors by following the
directions on each package.
There is no need of soiling the
hand with Diamond Dyes; just lift
and stir the goods with two sticks
while in the dye bath, and one will

aor

The United Brethren quartely meeting will be held next Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs. Yokum is visiting her sister,
Mre. Weaver.
Mrs.
L, D. Laur is very Till
Mr. Wallace Ross
is going to
Chicago.
The many friends of Chas. Gagen
and family gave them a pleasant surprise last Wednesday evening.

Siberian convict’s life will be abolished,
if Here is the pale face, papa.
Wouldn’s
the weight
that has so long crushed the you like to barn him at the stake
spirit of the Russian nation will be to some Stewed Dog (the chief)—No; bat I'd like
degree lightened
; if the sores in the hearts to work him for a drink.

Will Not Fade—Diamond Dyes Have

In coloring dresses,

es of the Collegiate Institute.

Hag is only on parchment, if the horrors
of the

geo, 69; H. W: stover,, 66; A. Miller,
60; M.Huffman, 56; G Staples and H.
Hill, 42. Class 1[I] —H. Miller, 76;C.
VanPatter, 65; F. Hale, 60; F. WestH some of our friends in Til-onburz, over, P. VanVela.r and C. Haggan,
eranyone of them, will give the 50; D. Staples, 44; F. Cascadden, 48;
F. Huffman, 19. Class II.—H. Hill
editor of the Liberal a good thrashiny.
‘we will pay the fine and donate a gold and A. Griffin, 87; A. Williamson, 80;
meedel, Our reason for this expres- J. VanPatter, 79; A. Huffman, 75;C.
‘glen of vindictiveness is that he sent Bothwell and N. Miller, 78; M. Hale
wsthe following query last week :— and E. Brown, 62;H Brown, 49. Part
“3a hen and a half lay an egg acd a Il.—C, Huffman, 98; H. Haggan, 84;
V. VanVelzor, 88; E. Gillis, 82; A.
Ballina day anda half, how many
eggs will three hens lay in three Hale, 57; F. Haggan, 55, B. O'Bryan,
50;
C. Briggs, 42, Part I.—E. Miller
@sys.” Noah propounded that quesfilen ten years, previous to entering and M Hale, 88;0. Williamson, 62;
+ ip ark ; a man was stoned to death G. VanPatter, 42; W. Staples, 83; H.
68.
Honor Roll.—E.
Qtr springing iton bis fellow work- VanPatter,
mown during the building of King Bothwell, H. Miller, H.Hill, A.Griffin,
GSeloman's Temple ; it was not men- A. Williamson, J. VanPatter, A. Huff‘tamed
in public again until the reign man, C, Huffman, H. Haggan, V.Van@f Jalins Cesar, when one of tho Velzor, E. Gillis, E. Miller and. M.
Ming’s jesters worked it off for some- Hale.
thing new, and lost his head for his
fwablo, After that it dropped into
@blivion, and was vever heard of
again, untila few years ago, and
then only in some out of the way
Paces like Tileonburg.

Dwo or more

(good whether
or 20, |

hasreturned home after spending a
for the express purpore of giving
week with her sister, Mrs. A. Harrett. niversity
are a good
Mr. E. VanPatter is still confined to character cemificates, There
many people in both Canzds snd the United
the house with rheumatism.
States to whom a character certihcate
would
Mr. ard Mrs
Geo. Mitchell, Of | not be amiss, and Mr. Stead’s institute
Richmond, visited friends here on would undoubtedly do a rushiig business.
Teis an odd fact, how-ver, that the Czar
Sunday.
.
be honored with such a degree, R.
“Mrs. McKenney, who has been -ser- should
©., or G. R. U., Good Religious Obaracter,
fously ill for some time, is iaprifion ‘and I would not be surprisedif he ‘tried to
slowly.
wee it as a passport to the celestial city.
Miss B. Dron spent last week i
‘That he is a foxy and uoprincip!ed.
plutacrat
is shown in the manner in which he managed
Mrs, W. F. Smith, of Sparta.
The following is a report of the to cover up his ship canal scheme with his
“let there
be peace” policy.
I wonder now
standing of the pupils in 8. 8. No. 8:—

swords, butgay them inwardly
Wiil
_ Bie ladies be kivd enough to remedy

‘The observations of ‘‘Observer”
Inst week's Exprnss, or perhaps more
evnrately speaking the heading of
tthe article ‘Observer's Observations.”
Bas crused the editor to observe a fow
@hings himself.
Tho first thing that
myack us was the use of the expression ‘I' jostead of
‘we’ in bis
aaticle, This started ‘us’ thinking,
gad wondering why an editor usually
Mmet always uses the plural number
when writing.
Is it becaure ono
editor is of more consequence than

town

‘has played his hand so vkilfally that

EGGS, BUTTER, CHEESE, POULTRY and PORK
APPLES, POTATOES and GRAIN to

FARM FOR SALE.
In the Township ot Malahide, containing
fifty acres, more or lesa, and being composed
of the east half of the north half of
ninety-five, north on Talbot Road east.

CAMPBELL, DAVIDSON & CO.

tb @ farm is » got! schate house sad new barn,

orchard,
and lots Pe eters 3
Situated 4} mi
orth-“eri of
farther pa:ticulal
FRED. MARTIN, Rodacy.

BUYERS

AND

EXPORTERS.

88 Front Street, East, Toronto.
‘We pay the bighest market prices. j Bend for our price list.

po You wane.a ‘ro saoners *
" go-inch, bright Astrachan Jackets,

$22

Galen.

We sell Ladies’ Vests,
ph pions cri oetiom= P
ming, shaped bodies, extra heavy, ribbed
eS
toSay
can buy new eavy
° Le
‘Vests, shaped.
“ipadies, Silk trimmings, all sizes, drawers
"ty match at same price.
isa special line and
At 50c. This
one Malichwe sell a large

net factory. The cut is a deep and
one, being in the knuckle joint of bis. first
finger, and will lay him up for some time

Lodge, No, 1, A. 0. U. W,,. St. ‘Thomas,
Tweeds for boys'wear
on Monday night last. . The lodge now has Grand servicable
much under value, 25,28,80 and 85c.
a membership
of 450, and Mr. Grabam will

. O

Satna

ase
:

i”

Youtake no risk in buying as at ide’
Bright Astrachan Capes
:

continue his canvass for « few, weeks longer,
owing to the grand euccess
he has so far

2°

Sable Scarfs,

$12

6 calls, Nos quality, aie value

Ladies’ choice. quality
Seed

&

Genuine Ohio Sable Mufis at $5 OO
Ladies’ Electric Seal Caperenes,

with Sable Muff

$12

to

trimmed

$20

to match......°

160.

fe Detar pane mtu

$1.

Pena

t

0 $10

$8

price

at this
Two ranges

At

Kingswn,
3rd,
Arkell; Tress,,

the

Wardens,

Geo.

: DRESS GOODS

W.

J. Wrong;
;

S. McDiarmid, 4th,
A. B. Thom; Sec,

H,
J.

Elliott.
‘The Rey. W. McDonagh preached two of
his characteristic sermons on Sunday last
im the Methodist church. They were fall
of thought and good gospel, although somewhat marred by expressions which from

with

We are safe in saying
that we have

Sub.

od Lieut, H. Harris;
Color Serg., G.
Hollowell
; Sergts., let, G. Love, 2ad, W.

sae

Garments,
Vests, fine well-cane
drawers to match, all sizes,

At 25c.

W. J. Andrew;

Youell,J. G. Heiter; Capt.,

Poat Capr., A. Love ; let Lieat., J. Eiliots

best

“TAILORING
*
purchase of the “Dorling Stock" of Cloths,

the origin of Masonry, published in the
Fargo Forum: ‘'King Solomon was a man

who lived ever vo’ miny years ago, and iw
Tweeds and the
We announced last week the
country thet be governed he was the
' Tailor trimmings, ~ We have about forty Suits to offer from $9.75 to $12.00 to order, good whole push, He was an awful wise mao and
our staff of coat makers this one day two women came to him, each
trimmings, made by competent workmen.
We are doubli
holding onto a leg of a baby and nearly
rt notice,
week, consequently will be able to turn'out work at our usual

sho

“Bring your Dried Apples to this store. You can
‘Don't:‘sell

the little baby in two and give each

of

mother of the baby said:
‘Stop, Solumon,
stav thy hand. Let that bag haveit.
fT
can’t havea whole baby I don’t want any.’
Solomon

told

her

baby and go home and wash its face for he
kvew it was hers,
He, told the oiler
woman to chase herself.
King Solomon

COLUMN

and I thivk he was hot stuff myself.

A, Hemstreet, Corinth.

From now till January Ist, 1899. Every cash purchaser of
Shoes to the value of $1.00 will be presented with a

We have in stock a large
assortment, including

You Run no Chance
Everyone who pays their dollar gets the dime,
In other
words we will give for the balance of 1898 a discount
cf 10 per cent. on all cash purchases of

BOOTS
SHOES
TRUNKS
VALISES,

It means that the people are with us.
We
have been tried and not found wanting.
We shall continue to sell the very best for the
very least so long as our namo is above the
door. Ouz store will be the shelter of economy

N, B. —The Slater Shoes not included in above discount sale,

initlated imto
am insurance

while
lodge.

breach of the Alien Labor

quantities

as

If living to-day would not
have written “T & Bor
not T& B; that is the
question,” he would
have
said give me

arrived

recently

at

Act.

Vancouver,

found to be partially infected with inre
of the oomine moth. One
nats which was
consigned
to V!
68 barre! hs
»
condemned, pas alyTatocted fruit and
barrels were
Official reporte
ebayer
that
2,551 455
applicants received assistance or relief
from the various charitable institutions
ef New York State last year.
Tae total
amount ef meney expended for charities
last year by erganixed
charities
in the
State was $23,100,000.
Pauperism has
grown to such an extent that the enormous surm ef $108,884,554 is now invested
$m their behalf in the State.

——_-.-__—

Agricultural

Experimental Union

We have received

the programme

of the

next anoual meeting uf the Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph. The “Union” will
commence with a public meeting in the large
Convocation Hall on the College grounds on
the evening of December 7th. There will be
six sessions in all, and the mectidg will close
on Friday afternoon the gth of December
The summary results of the field experiments
conducted this year on over

Yo

can always save money by buying them from us.

Grey Flannels, 9, 10. 12%, 15, 17, 20 and 25c.

Unbleached Cotton, 8, 8h 5 and 6c.
Bleached Cotton, 4, 5, he % By 2 ané 10c.
Fast Black Sateen, 10,1!
1d 200,
Ladies’ Underwear, 123, a 20, 25, 85, 50, 70 and 85c,
Misses’ Underwear, JO, 12}, 15, 18, 20, 25, 80, 86 and 87c.
Misses’ Wool Mitts, 12§c and 15c.
Ladies’ Wool Mitts, 15, 18 and 25c.
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, 15, 20, 25 and 80c.
White Wool Boas, 18, 20 and 25c.
Full pound, clear stock Batts, 10c. and 12}c.

.

DRIED APPLES fer'briea apples. ce
depend upon getting the bis beet Bren tofor what you sell, and the Soe
for what you buy at SIMPSON&
DECEMBER

PATTERNS ARE
|
‘Now

IN STOCK,

Gentlemen |

Get in Shape for the

three

thousand

It is sure to be heye before you are ready.
There is little sense in feeling the colf when
you can get Overcoat comfort at these prices.
Ik’s just another instance of those exceptional:
buying chances that constantly come our
way.
READ THE DETAILS:
BOYS’ ULSTERS, made from heavy frieze,
high

storm

collar,

7%
tag

muff pockettushoayy

check linings, perfect fitand workmanship,
sizes 22 to 28, worth $3.25 for $2.75.
BOYS' ULSTERS, heavy frieze, high storm
coliar,

muff pockets,

lining,

perfect

heavy

check

lining,

right all through sizes, 29 to 82, worth
$4.25 for $3.50.
YOUTH'S ULSTERS,
heavy frieze, high
storm collar, muff pockets. heavy check
at every

point,

sizes 83

.

to

85, worth $4 50 for $3 75.
YOUTH'S ULSTERS,

made of prime

celtic tweed, extra well made and

wool

trimmed,

sizes 84 and 85, worth $6 00 for $4.50.
MEN'S ULSTERS—Heavy frieze, high storm collar, muff pockets, heavy cheek
lining, perfect fit and workmanship, sizes 86 to 42, worth $5.00 for $4.00.
MEN'S ULSTERS—Extra heavy waterproof frieze, high storm collar, muff
pockets, extra heavy check linings, sold all over Canada at $6.75, our
price $6.00.
MEN’S ROSEBERY OVERCOATS—Made from tine imported Kersey, the very
latest swell Ulsterette.
We have them in two qualities, $11 and $18.50.
MEN'S BEAVER OVERCUATS—Very low grade Beavers are dear at any prices
Only reliable qualities will be found here.
Wecarry a large stock, and
have the best value in all Canada at the following prices : $6.00, $6.60,
.00, $7 50 and $10.00.
SUITS—We added many new lines to our Suit department this week in men's,
youth's and children's, very stylish Goods, and very extra value.
The list
i» too long for detail.
All we can sav is come and seethem.
We welcome
the clearest eyesight, With half an eye you can see how little the prices are,

farme will be presented and discussed at the
meeting. This along with the reports on coECONOMY PRICES FOR MEN AND BOYS
operative work in ho.ticulture, dairying, beekeeptog, soil physics, and the weeds of Ont
Men’s Heavy Underwear, 25, 40, 50, 65. 70, 75, 85c and $1.00.
ario rhoukd make the meeting interesting and
Boys’ Heavy Underwear, 23, 25, 30, 324, 374, 40, 45 and 50c. each.
profitable to ail,
Men's Heavy Top Shirts, 40, 45, 50, 75 and $1.00.
Men’s Socks, 10. 15, 20 and 2Q5e.
We also notice that Prof. C. F. Curtiss,
Men's Heavy Wool Mitts, 124, 17, 20, 26 and 85c.
Dircotor cf the Agricultural Experiment
Boys’ Heavy Wool Mitts, 15, 20 and 25c.
Station of Iowa; and Mra. S. T. Rorer,
EVERY TIME.
Men's oil tanned Leather Mitts, 25 cents.
Principal of the Philadelphia Cooking
Boys’ lined Leather Mitts, 25 cents.
School,
and
on
Associate
Evlitor
of
the
it May Concern :
1'Po Whon t
Men's lincd Ki‘ Gloves, 50. 75, 90, $1.00, $1.25 and $1 50.
“‘Ladies’ Home Journal” have been engaged
|
Men's
Fleeced Cashmere Gloves, 25 cents,
to speak at the meeting.
Men's Ringwood Gloves, 20 and 25 cents.
Notice is hereby given that I will not be
‘The Guelph Fat Stock and Poultry Show
Men’s Cardigan Jackets, 75, $1.00 and $1.25.
responsible for any debts contracted in my and the annual meeting of the Ontario Bee
| mame by any pet-on without my written order. Keepers’ Association ure both to be held in
Guelph on the 6:b, 7th and 8th of Dec.,and
James A. BaucuMay,
the annual meeting of the Guelph Poultry Special values in Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Hats, Cape
: November 16th, 1898.
Mt. Salem, Ont.

T&B
\,.

|
i

Christie & Cau,

him

Two carloads ef Ontario ‘apples, which

H.C. Mufholand,

&c

on

Be tell on an electric ba:
and fatal
paralysis is threatened.
‘The Dominion Government lost its case

Shakespeare

DOES IT MEAN?

Mammoth ShoeStore.

being

pranks played

‘

When you want such Goods as these, come direct to the busy corner.

Cold Weather.

Dr. William P. Sens!
effects of

THE PALACE GROCERY.

Money never went so far. Bargains never so
full of dependauce.
We never stood so preeminently with thesupply house for everything
in Shoes as at the present time.

WHAT

get it bere, as we buy in such
ensures its freshness.

That's

all I know about King Solomon.”

—Pettijohn’s
—Flake Barley
—Cornmeal
—Rolled Wheat
—Rolled Oats, &c.
You can always rely op the quality if sou

PIECE.

10

Never Take Chan

to take the

built King Solomon’s temple and was the
inserted eater this
ae)
hending
one cent. a werd for first inser- father of allthe Mason. He had 700 wives
and
half
cent
a
word for each
and
300 lady friends, and that is why there
subsequent insertion, name and
and address
fare so many Mason: io ‘the world. Paps
POR BALE—Seventeen pigs, 8 weeks old, F, says King Solomon was a warm member,

~Grand Gift Sale..

your Blankets now.
Look at these
50e...
88c. and $1.26 per par,

FLANNELETTES

‘thein

apiece of it, when the one who was the

Then King

Breakfast
a F 000S

‘You oan eave some. money
hy

10,12%, 15,

Very special value at 8, 5, 6, 8, 9,
and 12}c.
°

King Solomon wasa’t feeling right good and
said: ‘Why couldn’s the brat have been
twins and stopped all this bother,’ . And be
called for his sword
and was going to chop

3 FARTHINGS.

Mammoth Shee Store:

Dress Goods,

Plaid Dress Goods, 8 10, 15 and 250.
Figured Dress Goods, 15, 20 and 25¢.

palling it in two, aod both claiming it. And

always de end upon the highest price.
them until you see us.”

10 CENT

Heart ae

(every point of view would have been better

lett unsaid. Where Mr. McDonagh is ‘not
well known personally, he is often misunderstood. He is grand
old man jast the
same.
Here is an essay on King Solomon and

line of 25c. Cashmere and Wool, Hose in
Come in and have a Jook at
nara

FARMERS’ WANT

TES

New
in. English, American
and Canadian Wrepperettes at such
pelece as these, 9,94:10,12 ane ‘12%ec.

‘The following officers were elected last
‘week by the Boys’ Brignde: Warden;J_

oar apeeial L250. funnel ot We wanetyer tata ras
SG teealand Seal Capes,
Ladies’ Handsome

UEP

+} met with.

ee,

‘Those bawling “War wi
" are mahAR
your
it'you
take Folds
ius dred
ved Stogeeaous ad anand
coromtantsen
r? SHADLEY-GARAETSOX COMPANY,

‘Tonos to.

Handkerchiefs.

jon on Tuarsday of the same week,
Arraogements have been made with the
railaay compauies tor reduced rates to
Suelph to attend ibe Experimental Union
A one
interesting
events

s“Gating that week.

ete., shinld bet be
See. Ag: eairara

ling

rail

ra!

he te G. An a ee
ney Gaelpb, one

SIMPSON

7
:

Dry Seeds

oe

& CASE,
and Sloshieee Ayla

a

©

a

a

mane Ee a] rte
‘HIS FINGERS, WANDS AXD WRISTS WERE ingots
A MASS OF CRACKS AND SORRS, ; BY.

tesserdrmten ance Caretally

| Complied and Put Into Handy and
Attractive Shape For the Readers
of
Gre Paver Bani Modis Majermens

RASON OF WHIGH HE WAS UNABLE
TO Work.

To the Biitor of the Eoterprise:— ‘Thave
read from week to week in
your paper, testimonials from those

The
“ot. tho ‘GER. for the |’
show fo
am inmome.
who have been’ cured ‘through ‘asing’| otSeema, 14,
game period last year.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and-asi-have:-Vor 1898,
$521,683,
much

of th

for

from the use

folxhon Pay oon torpuotay | (

to tet

from a very painful malady.
now 75 years
of age, and am

1897,

$509,674.

tceacaiame

POLITICS—CANADIAN.

Mr.

bors ano noma
sea betas

ye

I am
at the

J

Wa.

Ferry, Blenheim, Ont.,

Says: *Lécan récomnignd,
Dr,’ Wood's
‘Norway Pine Syrup as the very bret
jfprticiee. for coughs

a

present time, and in fact-ever since I}
‘took a” eourse of Dr, Wiliees’ Pink
as candliatefe
pdasl sve boy are |
Pills about two yéars ago, “have been| Commons, «
‘THE Pine wetdnn.y0i
/
Shjéying excellent health, Boforo that) 237
Ategan’s house at Canif
‘time I had been ailing for some months,
nt ae
alice a

ectiiec oe

inop is talking
of furnishbooks to'the public school

ry at|

Hnally I was attacked with salt rheum| ck toons Selengiad te
Dh
‘Wwhich cane ont mostly'on my hatids.|
Saturday morning.
i
“Gt was not long after ite first appear- on<Sevin
balldiage tn the John H. Star< “ance befor I was unable to do any’
ie shorszie ot West Brighton, 8.1,
- “work at all with: my: hands cand my)
fingers werea mass of cracks, open|

fa $400,000;

i

tioned in connection with some other
ease in the neighborhood, and it was

suggested

that I try them for salt

British
York on

|

allors taken

barque Johanna,

which

Friday,

B,

Marlowe, cousin ef. Julia
The

en

—

on Wednesday,n!
'
1) Willigin, Repay. an
os ald bachelor

of

‘Bouth

Spey, ee,
75 years of
| age, was
ee edge of
bs
aa Se
- a
aiz-home, en..
vattorn =) Don
‘was due to heart disease,
iy

James New, the,
who om Wednesday

‘off

Juries.

nt war

81, the aggrogate

construction of four first-class cruisers in

and Mrs. Kenneth
Molean Wishmumber. of years.
I have been in private yards.
.
ext of “Pitarrowholme,"’ Bullook’s Cornexcellent health ever since for a man
Queen Victoria will oo
hold an
=f near Dundas, celebrated their golden
of my years, and no sign of salt rheum investiture 4 Windsor Castle and will (50 years) wedding on Wednesday.
Diesen’ the Souddp decorations. She wi'l
John
according
to his own
has since appeared.
The box or two personally invest General Lord Kitchener
a
Ebevoun with she Grand Cross of statement, has sold five claims on Hunof Pink Pills which I left unused were
ker Creek in the Yukon for $50,000 cash,
o Bat
taken by my wife and did her much
she
being an Ontario syndiTho pee Commission at Paris drags
good,
-Icannot speak too highly of on without accomplishing anything. At tate.
Dr. - Williams’ Pink Pills and am Washington insinuations are thrown out
that the reason the Spaniards
will not
pleased to give my testimony to their allow
discussion of Philippine finances is
merit, hopping others may thereby be because Spanish officials wish to conceal
enormous
defalcations.,
\, dnduced to nse them fa cases like “y
Adntiral Dewey has informed the U.
‘own.
8. Nayy .Deparsment that he has con§
Henry Cuesizy,
tracted with » Hong Kong firm of wreokThe editor of the enterprise can add Pers to raiso three of the Spanish war
yessels sunk in the battle of Manila last
that Mr. Chesley is a representative
Mayday. The cost of-raising the ships
farmer living about three miles from and putting them in thorough repair will
be
$500,000. |
the town of Bridgewater, N.8., and
CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
the utmost reliance can be placed on
“Jack the Box-Puller'' bas been ringhis statement.
ing false fire alarms in Obatham. The
» Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills create new council offers $50 rsward for his arrest.
A riot ocourred inthe penitentiary at
blood and in this way drive disease
Columbus,
Ohio,
on Friday morning.
from the system, A fair trial will con- One guard was killed and two convicts
vince the most skeptical.
Sold only fatally snot,
‘Thleves entered tho stable of Mrs.
in boxes the wrapper around which
on the ninth concession of King
‘bears the full trade mark ‘Dr. Wil; Winter
Township, and took a valuable horse. a
‘liams' Pink Pills fur Pale People." If new buggy, harness and other equip* your deaier does not have them they ments. The same night thieves took a
valuable fur overcoat
m a Scnomberg
Dr Case Dairy Receivinc Trestmontas
‘will be sent post paid at 50c. a box or store.
wROM THANKFUL PEOPLE AFAR AND NEAR,
six boxes for $2.50 by addressing the
Samuel Talbot and Alfred Wordley, the
two
Toronto
lads
who
set
fire
to
506
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
Intelligent
Citizens
Pronounce
King street east on
Guy Fawkes’ day.
Strongly in Favour
of Dr.Chase's
Ont.
were up for eine | ae the Police Court

_a

Piles Cured Without the Knife

Mr, Geo, Browne, painter, of Woodville,
Ont,, Victoria Co, saya: “For thirteen
from

blevding

piles

and the intense agony which I passed
shrough during those years and relief I
= obtained
by Chase’s Ointmert prompts me

‘te

givo this testimonial.

My physician

me to have an operation but
I felt I

dbe cured without the'knife.
rr. Chase's

Three

Kidney-Liver Pills,
ang Catarrh Cure.

Sceptics are t Liberty to Write to
the Following Parties to Get Their
Endorsation
of Testimonials.

dred have been arrested and 80 exiled to

Siberia, 80 of the latter boing sent to perTwo hundred have
boon expolled trom the university.

petual banishment.
Former

Mayor

F.

Trenton,

N..J.,

formerly

Miss Edith

A.

Magowan

of|

his wife, formerly Mra.

J.

A. Barnes of Toronto, and Mrs. Conatance Wynn, sister of the latter, are held
at Erie, Pa., for abducting | Uttle
Bory!
Barnes of Cleveland. Mra. Magowan was
Hiddell of Parkdale.

At the Chatham Assizea on
William

MoKeshie

Thursd:

of Cedar Springs

was

found guilty of providing and supplying
an obnoxious drug and sentenced to two
years in Kingston Penitentiary. ‘The pritoner is well connected and was married
but a few weeks ago.

by Dr. A. W. Chase's Ointment.
yeara I was asufferer

to the
Penetangulshene "poformatory for three
years and Talbot for two yvars.
A Soolalistic conspiracy has beon
dis
covered among the students at Warsaw,
Aleff and Vienna in Russia,
Five hun-

Tho drug was ad-

ministered to a girl named Jerner.
THE DEAD.
The final interment of the late

Prince

Bismarck will take place on Sunday next.
Mr. Edwin Morrish, a Galt grocer,
was found dead in his store early -‘Thursday morning.
The body of Mr. Edward
Miner, who
was accidentally shot by his bresher-jnlaw while out hunting, has been brought
to Mattawa.

Sir Stusrt Koil, head of
Jobn

Kuilt& Co.,

avd

the

firm

of

Lord Mayor of

during the years 1898-95, is dead.

‘Me ‘wae born-in 1824,

James Naylor, sr., a prominent resident

seen

reat: .

INCIPIENT CATARRH CURED.
Rpele Etewrn.
te a eanen
ufMorante, . Sei —
‘eat

weather with
times {t was so
to speak, being
I was advised

cold in the head. At
bad that I was unable
completely stuffed up.
to try Dr. Chase's Ca-

trade .of» Canada has

‘The increase in !mports was Sess,
while aoa
decreased 92,707,97:

—

te enaple the
i$ to
effect a speedy increase in the nayy.
architect ef

Engiand

Stable :—Opposive Towa Hall. bs
my nerves were alee so unstrung.that I
‘would start in pind at
tae ca

jerve

wan me
MeEvey xmea?
Montreal, Nov. 91.—The
man killed in
ihe empioyof Fy Broderick

etroog 0d healthy conditi
¢
lar and normal action ofthe

&

Co, of

him off on Saturday night last, and { is
ght that he was on the ill-fated train
ca ws way to Toronto,

LIVERPOOL

MONEY "To

$1.2: at all druggists.

Co., Storon

One

Laxa-Liver Pi
pill guaranteed perfect, and te work-withe
Sat agripe
or pala. Price Z0c.,all druggists,

EASY.
on Satnrday-The

BRISTOL'S

eae ene. easy,
ie abere” Saterday’ 2

were much
cheerfully

better in every

way.

tag Bank “Depot Bota

OF DIRECTORS.

MoLarty,
oe

M.

Prestpxnt; Jom

Esq., Vice-. es

pasta.

Joun McCavsiann, Esaf} . K, Me
‘Esq., A, Murray, Esq.,
Gro, Weoa, Hal.
ERT -Covse, me.
L. Mituuca0n
Esg., Joun, MoLgax; Sorrcrror,

Sarsaparilla

Leading Wheat Markets.
pFollommus are
re the closing prices to-day at
portabt
centres:
Nov,
Cai
Dec, May.

Bankere—The Imperial Bank of Canada
GEO ROWLEY. Manager,

The Greatest of all Liver,
Stomach and Blood Medicines.
A

SPECIFIC

Toronto St. Lawrence ‘warket.
ent—Red and white steady, with goose
jer, U0 bushels
selling as follows:
White 4c to Tie, red 73\c to Tfe, guose

“Batley steady; 400 bushels sold at 502

They Cleanse and

vd

were

casler

British

at Oc,
bought

September and
for home trade.

Markets.

erpgol, Nov. 10.
9.—112.30,) No, 1 North,
ed

as,

Co

ST. THOMAS,

the | —_

ONT

VIENNA

Brick and Tile Yards
Yards at Vienna and London.

at $5.25

t SOcto GOc per Bag,
iter plentiful at ise to 2c for Lb
rolls, the latter price belng paid for No, {
choice da
special customers.
Eggs—Cholee, new-laid, scarce, at 25c to
Soe Dek fox, while eggs that “have been
rather foe. Shaws tp iver weeks were worth
it
Poultry —All kinds of poiiltry were lent.
ful, with prices easier. Chickens sold all
the way from 25e to 7Se per pair, and geuun was at about48¢ to Bic; turkeys,
Ze to le per |
East Bu@alo Cattle Market.
East Buffalo, Nov. 19.—Cattle—There were
12 toads of ‘sale cattle, all Canadians,
Yhigh ‘were held for Monday's
in moderate de. ¢
ww sales of extra
sis

at mie to Sc baw
October
re
At

Loan

Block, 346’Talbot St.

Druggists and
General Dealers.

per ton foe tiamthy,
Siete steady, seven loads selling at $7.50
a Dreteed hogs

Purify

Blood.

All

OFFICE—Elgin

FOR

Rheumatism, Gout and
Chronic Complaints.

‘were 3 loads, 28 loade left over and
so, and received
toads of
Canada lambs.
Market
am pleased to tes- Tweak
and very Irregular on continued
acUufy to its worth gladly. I also recetv- Comutation,
“Lambe choice to extra, $5.10
uw sample box of Dr. Chase's Oint- Jeo $5.20;
fp choise,
to $5.10
ment for itching of the skin, and it ts ' mon to, f
78 ta
6
cholee to
the best remedy I haye ever used.
xtra, $4to
$4.25; ni to choive, $413 to
shall at all times recommend to suffer- $1; common to fair. $9 €0 $5.75.
ers Dr. Chase's remedies, His recipes
+
Cheese Markets.
are indeed wonderful.”
London, Ont.,
Nor. 19.—~Twenty-one fac
torles offered 5710 October; sales, 125 at
Se,
4B1
at
Stic, C40 at B 15-160, 400 at Ye,
KIDNEY DISEASE CURED.
Market more active than last
Mr. J. Eitodder, 38 Gerrard
treet
west,
en
Watertown,
N
19.—Saies
resident
of
jepected,
Board of ‘Prate, woah er boxes large
ind found the lightest kind of exercise
very
pain
I concluded to try
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pilla, which I
saw advertised, and the effect was wonGertar the first box removing the pains
my back, and leaving me feeling

LOAN

Lowest Rates,

«BOARD

BRISTOL’S

oontmneal
sioner for:

Bi

BUSINESS.

LCuiversivyy
yin Ptto facure
Feetamiog orBorinens
Shortbany
Feamanship.durations
Thorough
aye

Seen
of Actual Mustuten

Setoior

eno sae eects

winter,
ny

6s

short
cut, 255 60s cheese, White tbe Od;
colored,
64
Livi
t wheat stead; at Os
er and
fer Tu

Now on hand and ready for
immediate sale:
Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see
them at our yard
Respectfully yours,
TELFORD: & WADE

A. A. Leslie

ed

or

19 000

- 400 000

fermi

tarrh Cure, and did
immediate relief.
I

Be

-

T. Micpurn&

Headache. “Sillousnees
se Geet, very
TE

Liverpool wheat futures were fariy
stea
say ede
ie
| Yee cental
Varia whedt des
Bined 18. to.
and siour.5 to 25
gee

“Rabacribed Odpital. ae
Paid up Capital. . 228 000
Reserve

Aten

Loeal Grain and Preduce Markete-Lutest Quotations,
Saturday Evening, Nov. 19,

but! armed
ing
ee

7

heer
tall who suffer
as I did,”
fei
parades
and Nerve Pills,

a box, or 3 for

ome

Bigin Loan
& Saving Co,

heart.

“ Leteep well now, and aim better in
every way, and I recommend
them

Belleville
Monroy 1g supposed to have a
family in Montreal.
Mr. Brotertok paid

‘The Wheat Markets,

to a

restoredmy?

:

L.W. Pierce ee

obras
mayicing,
E and it oto! orie *:
le’

sencaTyLea Leet uae

/

wavERY

Lowest Prices

wagetiations
Banca pon

Krupps, te build cements’ ‘@ockyards in

‘frst woman
is to be admitted

eQuirrup

ONTARIO, ©

Or axy xryp yoRNisnED OX THE SHORTED
NOTICE, AND AT THE

been bettered to the extent
of $10,160,780.

Russia tn
cwith the yon

Snir

First-class Turn Out

During the four months ended October

Ho was 93 years of ago,and leaves

@ widow and three-menths-old infant.
PURELY PERSONAL.
Mra. James Brown-Potter, the actress,
is serfoasly {11 in London with pleurisy.

two

THE Lanoisr AND

O.P.R. . brakeman

rheum,
I had not much faith in the
Her condition is serious.
, trial, but coneluded to get a box and
gee what good they might do. To my
great délight, after‘using the box I’ Ootwenty Toronto youngsters hacked and
Mr, E, 8. Dawson,
ining engineer
found an improvement
in the eonditiot shopped away ‘board:
od Bemstas Tadia, ts in "Ona
He wilt
Ung Jolt in the cottage, 6
i of my hands, andI got six boxes more, On
system of canals.
Satu
i is fulfilled its promise te look over the Canadian
Licetite Inspector Plath of Drayton has |
Idid rot use all these, for ‘before fall, and three childrén were
pare Se Pasteur Institute at New
bark Beene
they
were
gone
the
disease the ru
‘ork, He was bitten by.a'dog which
William Bailey, was killed outright, “a
had vanished and my hands were as ‘Willie Brash, 19 years,
died
of rabies.
ease Frank CogesPresident Timothy Dwight of Yale
sound as ever.
The new skin came hell, 10 years, were very..badly- injured.
University
resigned on
FOR MEN_OF WAR.
on as smooth and fresh» as if nothing
resignation to tako ceo in the “ind of
of
movement of United States troops
“had been the matter. | I took no other to The
‘this university year.
Havana Province will begin within
Lord Minto was at his office
at the
‘medicine while using the pills and the ten days.
Ottawa Parliament buildings for the
Bombardier Groy of A Battery,
Kingwhole praise of the cure is due tothem
first. time Friday and received the conwas reduced to the ranks and senMy general health was
also greatly ston,
tenoed to imprisonment for a period of gratulations of the Ministers.
Nollie Northoott, the 18-year-old daughbenefitted by their use and I attended 42 days.
ter
of John ‘Nortfoots of 8rd oon.
It 1s announced at Glasgow that speci‘to my work with more energy and in
bitten bya mad'dog, bas been taken to
floations
will
be
issued
for
the
better spirits than I had done for a
mF Pasteur Institute, Chicago.

RICHMOND
Crowded out last week. |
A meeting of the directors of the
public library was hd on Monday
evening for the purpose of selecting
some new books for the library.
Miss Maude Moore spent a few days|
last week in St. Thomas.
The Sabbath school are arranging
for a cantata for the usual Christmas
entertainment.
Miss M. Hoshal attended the teachers association at St. Themas on
“Eriday and Saturday.

*0

Montreal

fortnight ag> has

Marlowe-Taber, divd
eee.
in. the
Knickerbocker Theatre, N lew York, dur.

‘ing'the.

|

foundered

between

100,090 within the

jonsly from the Bark of

j {, Miss. Ethel

en route from New Yor!
Honolala.
A collision at right angles took place
in the, Grand
a Lendon
ly

yesabsorbed,

ays.
“ath bag! of) jgdld. Ahad ‘dts

ih

_ Pebanis apt
hayingon

ked

Dutch

aor future of ‘Torente's
looks rosy. Se
about $1, 000 S00"
0 aes
bes

morning. ‘The loss

fire \at Taylor
". barn in
Sores and hideous stabs, I then’ ‘got Henifca for wageee
209 obicktyro hogs and a lot of
rr
medicine from the doctor, which I ood | Sap
“for several weeks, with no bene
| i J
il be'$};500.
!
owhatever,—my hands still, becoming’
bu!
at Port Hendy of tne
"Wood | Oil Oem:
more and ‘more «crippled with the British "Gotu
hie
‘dicuase: My general health, too,: at wee fhaenly Paul of ter ciod te Can:
- this time was poor and I: got discour- ‘and had just commonced business. ad
CASUALTIES.
‘aged altogether, believing there was
Mr. Lebastine, an Italian residing at
\ no help for the terrible complaint that Torento-Junosion,,was
thrown by the car
‘was gradually spreading over my ky util ee
eon sat Dundas route
iy, whilss
in;
hands and up my wriste<towards my at
to
‘to board:it, and had hile log broken. 7
arms, -~It-happened
one diy in con-

| (Bho
¢ AMereatlon(with an acquaintance that iNew
si
Dr, Williams’-Pink Pils’ were toén*

_ Canada's sends in cotta fa Esk Bee
Sevan ae shipping
ng das wo fiat |)
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MURRAY'S
Fi

's Cotton Root Comporund

jecessfally need month!
Kadies. Safe, effectual. Ls
fakeka a0 other. asTous.alliFrise,
Mixtares,
cateNo. Bart
piiiecnd
coe
1, $1 per
box, Nee 8
1 box.
lor 3,walled on rep ine, a twopeent
mpany
Windsor, Ont.
on Lend 2 coldanc
ended by all
by
responsible Droggists

Sold in-
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and the People’s Drag Store.

Sure

]

BANK

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS ATYRHE
KENNEDY CENTRAL HOTEL....
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FOR

AT NA

4

aero
poirot

ka

ee

is not to be confounded with any of the cheap “elixirs” and “cough
syrups.” Such remedies (so called) simply soothe the sufferer. “They
are mere palliatives. They never touch the root of the disease or cure a
chronic cough. Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is a real remedy; it‘; the prescription of a practical physician, and not the prentite: of an irrespon~

os
All things might come to the “man
| who vite if starvation aida “es |
there first.
Whatever prevails is'called trut
ee

ee

anything.

{| ofthe world.

bacon,
has an old lady of 98 who recently

bonght

a bicycle,

does

all

brought
used
by
ja
i

out the fact
that
the ink
Luthur~ 2) years sao t=
t copies can still be taken

‘A rainbow

sppearance

_is now

pre-

eented by the Eiffel tower in Paris,
which is being painted.
The undercoats

of paint

very

in color

for

the

Seenae atprie, the final coat will be
me braries sre not wanted in
‘some parts
of London. The three ad§ofning

parishes

of Islington,

cras and Marylebone

have

establish them even where
were offered asa
gift.

St. Pan-

refused to
the

books

Russia is going to turn the harbor of
Libau on the Baltic, near Riga, into a
first-class naval station and
fortress.
= port at be sleet to merchant-

a and fort

rs, for whom pe: har-

ber of Windau is being fitted
A bieycling lawyer of Potedam,

who

presented himself in court with
witnesses,

all inthe knee

been @ Mecca

her

phopp
and visiting on it, and_ sa;
ahe feelsbetter for the ‘exercias.
au German trial for swindling
with
forged autographs of Martin Luther

his

breecnes snd

‘To architects Philas has
for many

years.

The de-

termined opposition from all sides has
Ted toa modificaton of the original

it Sf the less

gum; the longer you
eatisfaction

you

derive

Under Which Kings and Queens
Travel When “*
Sea
Btrange as it may seem, even kings

and queens sometimes get tired
of their
titles and try to escape observation by
using what in the case of more ordinary persons would be called an alias.
Of course, it is difficult, if not imposa free and independent citilives perpetually in hail of

the screaming

and defiant

imagine
how anyone
tired of being a “ryle”

eagle,

to

could become
personage. But

so it is,and this article is written for
the information of anyone
who
may
meet the royal persons when they are
traveling
incognito.
Queen
Victoria,
as everybody knows or should
know,

travels

eer, the name of Countess of

Balmoral; Queen’

uses the vite of

Amalie,

Portugal,

Spain

Goantees 9of Toledo
o when
der t!

companies, to avoid

of

araeine of Villacosa.
of

was the

she traveled,

of

and

the

ruins

of

the

once

La Grippe,-

Whooping Coug.

great

temple

Names

sible, for
zen
who

plans., As the dam is now to be constructed the island will be only alightly submerged for a short time each
year,

ROYAL ALIASES.
—

The ex-Queen

8.
Swiss steamboat

ans

ee tor

Countess

of

of Isis will remain intact.
EXTENT OF THE DAM.
The work of construction will be under the personal direction of Sir Benjamin

Baker,

ning of the

who

says that

twentieth

the begin-

century

witness the completion of the
steamers passing through its
their way up and down the
will be built of granite from

ries of Assouan,

and all colds, coughs, and lung diseases.

will

dam and
locks on
Nile.
It
the quar-

T had ap attack
of bronchitis, accompanied
by a dry hacking cough,
«uae Stee Gokelope
Tito quick
conam psion, T had heard of the curative properties
of
Ayers Chery Pectoral an commenced wing wastes <5
ore I had takea
third
bottle
ort
o lL was
stebeme
het
.
re Allis, Ark,

which for thousands

of years furnished the building material for many of the temples of Egypt.
‘The original plan would have
raised

7
sted eid which voted te swtieSsos estes Bas 1 gu
tiwsch oa
axfostion vheevet ertaenpeed to lis dowa:ts Bed. A friend, recommending Ayer’s

the dam to a height of 106 feet.
As
now modified it will be 70 feet.
It
will be 40 feet wide, affording an ample roadway,

and

from

shore

a mile and a quarter long.

Cherry

cured. Shnoe thon E
coughs,
and croup.”

to shore|

On tho

ied take

it and soon obtained relief, and, finally, was completely

e used this medicine
in my familyy with
with great 5

S. HUTTER, Editor ‘* Rolink,” Steven's Point, Wi

tracted
which settled on my lungs and did not yield to the various
remedies
os
I eae emoncel! Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral extensivelyadvertised where Thad

western side there will be a chain
of
locks for vessels passing up and down

the Nile.
long and
water at
back for
dam will

It’s a standard and a disple:

remedy, and should be kept on hand in every household.

traveled and decided to give it atrial.

I purchased two bottles and before I had finished

cry soe weer btbut Tfodfi atm imey
ses tr 8
timely dotdose ofof Ayers
Ayer’s Chany Peto

Each lock will be 150 feet
average 50 feet in height. The
flood. time will be dammed
144 miles. The crest of the
be 320 feet above the lowest

Sorin

sant cole and cong

i

“

HAS.

HULL, Whortley

“Some time since I had a severe cold and could not

Road, London, Ont.

on account
of

Linge
you may”"find
the Empress
friend at Van Buren,Ak, recommended Ayer’s
eae
I proceed abeTule
disputes as to the age of children, have
‘riedrich.
and never hed anything afford me such quick relief or 2 are EARCa awe
vetablished measurement rules. Un- wie you should meet a gentleman who water level below (he cataract.
It
’
Ber two feet As length ride free; obil- calla’ himself the Count of Ravenstein, will, therefore, be a most imposing
dren under 4 feet 4 and
call him “Your Majesty,” for he is
The Nile at this point—Assuan
palt fare. Travelling mothers do Bot | ththat dear, wicked old boy,‘King of Bel- sight.
e the rale.
gium. ‘The King of Portugal
travels end Philae—is filled with many beauThe Prince of tiful islands, and at the first cataract
By order of the Berlin Barbers, Hair- as Count Barcellos.
is filled with huge masses of rock. It
@ressers
and Wigmakers’ Union,
ap- Wales calls himself Lord Chester and
Address,j. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
the monarch of Bul.
ia hides behind is across these rocky islands (hat the
prentices are forbidden to wear their the title of Count
Murany. The Crown
hair cut short, because the practice is Prince of Sweden
Known among dam will be constructed, thus securing
No otner site beunprofessional.
The
union
decided strangers as the Count of Karlsberg, @ good foundation.
tween Wadi Halfa and Cairo would enat “the apprentices’ hair should be and Prince Victor Napoleon used the able
a dam to be built with such great
stefully and carefully dressed in title of Count Moncalieri.
security and economy.
enter to act as inwpiration
for the
It is estimated that the cost of buildbusiness and tor customers.
UNDERGROUND LONDON.
ing the main dam at this point will be pleted the sreyelise: npereecting Philac Island of Philae, which remained down
TREMENDOUS UNDERTAKING.
George Frederick Watts proposes to
$9,000,000. To this amount must beadd- from it will
famous ruins} to tho fifteenth century, A.
“The colossal character of the great
more for supplementary
have an open gallery, like an Italian The Busiest and —
Wonderfal Corne or se $6,000,000
PAGANISM’S LAST Joma
am will bs apparent wren
el edairen
ms further down the river, making
th.
foggia, built around the ohurchyard of
‘here was still another chapter tobe that the
ischay
of a
river @
aorate
of $15,000,000.
This sum the
“Bondien’ is the taal interesting place! kg.
6t. Botolph's,
Aldersgate, in London,
at the close of its national re- malls wide sad thirty fa t Ln flowgovernment will pay in yearruins of the Christian period. of Frritten
and to erect in it memorials to “heroes in tho world.
At Slaughter-corner|| yeEgyptian
i
force
ing
instalments, covering a period of
and which now show the refn humble life.” He is preparing a there converge Queen Victoria-street, thirty years.
The annual payments mains of several buildings and an earIt carried Ne conquestsof 15,000 tons of
water per second—
monument to Alice Ayres, a yo ung | New Bridge-street, and the approach will begin as soon as the receipts yield ly church,
ve been resolved into Christianity.
the British Islands, the then far | 900,000 tons a minute—more than 50,-—
@ profit.
girl who ins fire in 1885 saved the to Blackfriars
their primitive mud. The small tem- to
Bridge.
But
these
west, before the end of & firat half 000,000 tons of
water an hour!
At
dives of three children, but lost her
ple or porch of Nectansbo, at the south
MATERIAL BENEFIT TO EGYPT.
it‘
times
the
water
will
be dammed back
only
furnish
the
surface
traffic.
Overown.
|joentury of ita existence, snd Whlle t . cimtgeflve Det above Ite
It is impossible to estimate the full end of the island, will be immersed
premntrierel:
Ex-President Pretorius of the Trans- head is the structure of a great rail- value
of
the
enterprise
to
Egyp'
vaal isanew instance of the ingrati- way corporation.
Underneath
you will increase the
present ‘eTRivated
yet, remained the great centre of the dam
on the} i Beye
tude of republics. He recently peti- come first to the electric conduits and area of Egypt by over 600,000 acres and sociprare nd decorations
© was always the dividi
line
hilosophy. and made its last!
P
Otherwise
tioned the Town Council of Pretoria to the gas and water mains, forming a bring under constant cultivation the buildings destroye:
between ancient Egypt and Nubia; or,
for the supremacy of the
3 {7stand here
‘ it lost.
hire his cart and team of mules to labyrinth of themselves. Then at the whole of that proportion of 5,000,000 will see the ruins as they are to-day.
more snort
making.
the
First
The Egyptian priests

Free Medical Advice, all discases.

one tata che Aone it aio birth ot. through the daar slulcesat the Fate’

Rlecandric:theata
cubital
t] Bevan
teh of roamthoTht world
wee eye

cart gravel, on the ground that
growing old and needs money.

he

is

Vienna

telephone girls are required

to change

their dresses and wear a uni-

form when on duty, as the dirt they
brought

in

from

the instruments.

the

streets

Their

affected

costume

dark skirt and
waist,
with
riped black and yellow, the

is a

sleeves
Austrian

national colors.
New Zealand's House of Representatives has passed the Old Age Pensions
bill,
Every person of the age of 65

depth
come

of 20 feet from
to the tunnel

ground Railway,

the street
you
of the
Under-

through

many thousands of
A few fect under

which

so

people pass daily.
the
Undergrovnd

Railway is the sewerage system of this
part of London, in itself a vast engineering work. Then passing below the
sewer.ge system you come toa

great

channel of traffic in the new steel tunnel of the City and Waterloo Railway.

Three railway systems, a busy thor-

acres which is now only under annual
irrigation.
The water that
needed for this pur
will be about
3,610,000,000 cubic centimetres, flowing
at a maximum
rate of
630 metres a
second over the whole line of the area

affected.

The fone

return

to

the

State will be $4,000,
It will
crease the laad
valuation to over $230,000,000.
The
annual
poreonteive
crease
will be
over $80,000,000
and
the annual rental over $15,600,000. The
value of the
crops
will be increased
about $30 an acre.
To the above es-

It is generally conceded

by travellers} riratal

to

the

far

south—to

of and for a distance of 144 malles above

theic

that a true description of the natural,! sacred island,
When Constantine, the
artistlo and srobiteotural beauties of first Christian Emperor, presided over
Philae never has been nd never can'the great Council of Nicaea, and the

d Egyptians

worship-

believed, with

thei

it flowed out, of
Cataract,
England to-day is effacing
the ancient boundary mark. and
tho
; heavenly country must be sought for

Ie is called the. Holy Ts-|Empire of Rome became s part of the
land because it shares with Abydos the Empire of Christ, still the sacred colclaim of being the burial place of; lege of the ancient Egyptians at Philae
Osiris. In this its religious history is taught and worshipped in the Hol
carried far back into the past. ite land in defiance of ths world.
More
be

Cataract

ped the river or
limited knowl

written.

great temple, of the Ptolemaic period. , thin half a century later, when Theo-

of surprising
uty and marvellous
architectural’ achievement, was dedicated to Isis, the wife and sister of

much further ap the river. But that
gypt itself witl be made a much more

desirable

dwelling

place

mo

< can

dosius issued his famous edict from] deny. That the lest remains of E; 8
his ‘hrone in Constantinople, banish-| tian, Greclaw and Roman’work | in
ing Paganism from the world, we find ancient land are to bé
is

.

and mother of Horus. The island tbat
ne sacred coliege made a strong, matter for devout thankful
oe
oughfare, and many sewers, water timates must be added other material Osiris
was regarded as sacred soil and no one und effective resistance.
Two votive
a
pipes, gas pipes, and electric light advantages.
permitted to land upon its chores inscriptions now at Philae show that
NOURISHING BEVERAGES.
wires cross each other at this spot,
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{ swung round into the trough jout, of the
her prayers
.clamour for an
answer
lite
to
use
that
word
of the fen. and would have (bess [Bet thought
hodisi‘c 0- o!d-fashion- this morning? Do you not see her hold
gwamped, but Jesus took hold of the ; Dow.
‘her withered hands stretched out from
cat. I was rot in the battle; and must |ed. “If you want fo tell men that they he denth-bed, begging you to come to
have been cut to pieces bad not, at;are sinners, you must. say ¢
a
God and be at peace with
bim.
Would
niglit-fall, he who rideth on the white spiritually erratic, or have
moral
de“you not like to have the purity of your
orke come into the fray. That which /ficits, or they have’ not bad ». p:
mother? - Weutd you not like to have
must .bave been the
Waterloo of my ; spiritasl development; and I have not ‘ha comfort she felt in dark days?
defeat now beenme the Waterloo df my| heard in twenty years that old hymn. Would you not
o
have some of
triumph, because Blucher has coms up Cou 8, ye Sinners, poor and needy.” that peace. wi hich she had in her last
, the;
%
=
tion! expiation!. ‘The In the first
ners, and in bx second othe: on moments, when she looked up through

high treason against

ORSALE ata creatpe

well water:

choles ands, with

Broker,

Brown House

100 acres of

build gs,

frajts,

large

pouch
‘fired.

ik, Aylmer, Ont. | Fa

‘OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—S:
a
andfd two
two
the south
south ide
side
F half bo. 180 and
tw, tote,
Tots, omomim the
01 Creek Street, in the Town of Aylmer, nies.
location,
fair house.
wants to exchange
f
10%
better property, 91 or will sell cheap. ‘Apply to
©, 0,
LEARN, Brown House Blook, Aylmer,Oat,
OR SALK OR EXCHANGE.—A beaatiful
suburban residence with 5 sores of choice
innd one balf mile west of the villave of Sparta,
‘Will #4 cheap and on eany ter!
lecality. Apply to 6. . O. Learn, Real Estate
Broker, Brown House Block, Aylmer, Ont,
FP 90S SALE,

goa
FORS ALE OR EXCHANGE —Itrneres,orlocated
Tan 4, with comfortable buildings,
won! ith-west from saree
pbont two nti
roeof the fine: agricultural dlatriote in
ae
being the neste
Township
of Li
qaarter of lot 25, nd north-east quarter of
change jaca
Bs, Offered cheap, or will excbang
farm, and on renacnable terns. Apply to 0. O.
RN, Real Bs!tate Broker, Brown ‘House
q ARN,Aylaser, Ont
Hoek,
if storey Louse,
j\OK BALE—One and on
i Deautifal
lot on th 0 west nice of Wallidg
‘n Shroot, in the Town of Aylmer, ramediacely
Church, very cheap.
Em
VERY CAEP.
wost of the Discipl je ARN,
Real Estate Broker
quire of C. 0. E
terms, = good stor. ey:
j-a-ball Brows Hours Bloc k, Aylmer, Ont
i Bow, and one-fich of
of chofce
ALE O R EXCHANGE acres
d with yoo! fair buildings,
sitqated io
a first-class neighborhood, being the neril:
of Bay
© lot 120, north Ta: Hbotsst, Township
on fe sorner
of
Behcol and Method int Chaired on adjoining fart
tro; 7m Kailway Ktation.

i,

and M’Kail, ¢rave—iy.

starting. , Glorious well of the utone- of {16 terrible troop, not one—not one}
ment!
Perhaps there are people here _ gh i}i answer, Christ having quelehed
every

farm

Pots

against

of martyr- Jesus, you have sinned against your
have sinned against
you
resting-place of your darling
| the litle
sharpening
God's sheep, child, for you will never see ber again
unless
you
repent,
How can you go
crow-bar, and the first well we will}in all the ages.
to the goud*place, the pure place where
open is the glorious well
of the i atone-|
after one of
v
Napoleon's battles, it «he is, your heart
unpirdoned? You
It is nearly filled up with the |was found that the fight had been ro have sinned against a Christian fathment.
the muster rol 1 ers counsel
chips and debris of old philosophies '(yrrifie that, when
and a dying
mother's
thi at were worn out in the time o! was called of one rey'ment, there were
Confucius and Zeno, but which smart outy three privates ard one drummer- prayer.
I saw an account the other day of
qmen in our
y unwrap from
their Loy that answered
‘An awful fight
a little boy wh» was to be taken’ by a
might
mummy-bandages, and try to make us thit! Oh! that Christ today
believe are original with themselves. | ooine so mightily for the slaying of city missionary, with some other boys,

8.

orchard of tho very best
orchard of 300 trees, bore
farm
self dalamce of
wil
e orchard ; or will take a good & scre
.
farm as par payment om the, whole, farm,

tsins of your childhood and riper years,
rostruma your cares and anxieties, and stop
there are a great. many”
forked tongues, and adder
“whose whole work it is to fill up these ‘their bleating nt this cool fountain!) with their
{To this well David came when he lost” stings, and death'ess poignancy, ‘unSeChristian wells.
Jesus with His heel shall erush !he
less
wns
back
his
when
Paul
and
Absalom;
|
then,
‘ou will not think it strange
against
sinne!
have
You
serpents,
tho

buil

springs ai

Lend Ageak Fons
dah

AP)
Aylmer, Oat.
a
REALEOR EXCHANUE
firm as pa t payment. App to€. 0. LEARN
50acres,being lot 7.1m the Mth con, Yar Rol Estate Bro! ker, Brown House. Block
mou
one-half
mil
fouth of Belmont Sti. Ayimer, On
0.
Ia is 07 me of thi best farms in the towre
ship, all thoro ughly undi lerdrained, the build:
ings are fair, fences good, about 36 acres of
we
The
i
small
fra brick, ip not very
jer and all n ecassary machinery for £40
for chopping ai al cutting feed, otc, ‘An y perYe | in located 1} milestro ms Kin,
irst-clase farm
tier foot | ne mile from fn Jaton
Factory. Will be, ‘30 feid rigol
iz.‘A Bi Ny
pply to 0, O.
Brown House Block, Aylmer, On'

on

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these
Little Pills,

‘They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Fating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drows!-

e

|

House Block, Aylmer, Ont.

‘

nty acres of good land, in the
Jac, BMich., 11-4 niles from

SALE—Fi
I {OR/County
y of an!

°

Building & Loan | syiieegrstes!
vail tewaod cod wail Sere!

q

ie Baildings,
rslealars
POE, faite
fo ennasl
Yery cheap
ASSOCIATION,
%
iy
we
a
London,
Ontario.
Brown House Biock, Ayliner, Ont,
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They DO YOU WANT TO INVEST
OR GALR
se and tntu une ane Township
Townshipofof
of shotce land
croe
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
‘A large or amail amount each month
rch
ell /798 good ve a jerm weewivt ‘of st, Thomas at on Tall
Small Pill.
Smati Dose.
musuisthseeee
a
fornserly known aa the Jobo
Bables Robinson,
_ Small Price.
/
r Alford to 0 Say
Kingfarm. ‘Pherete a preat bargain offeredin
f
Yen:
Gan
a centsa day for1} yours and get 910009 | thistarm, Rasy Real
tocmaof
payment ADDIFO
Substitution
AvLDOr
stale Broker,

tho fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,
Ask

os

og

te

822.8 | GLO, TRARN,

} ddttle and Often Fili the Purse,
We paticulars oa!) on or adaross
D. H. PRICE‘ Aylmez, 0

for Carter's,

Insist and demand

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

for an infant: A poll tax. of $25 for
eoch man and $15 for each woman is
collected, and when a man
fi
e
house he maust pay $10 for having the
chimney! essed.

preset
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MURRAY STREET, MEW YORA CIT,

STILL’ MORE:“SAW-OFFS”..
———

Pee
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ii

teresty-Two Potitioas Eulered usd Only
}

REEUMA’ PIC |) Fy

wat

There sreno, “blanks?” in.

last 484 hours, in in spite of all
‘Gaicecerke! she: step diaz)
sgninst |
Pravtice As the case
now stands,
the Elgine-and’
West Algoms
J: Dy Mekaod,!
ot: Leittay\ Ont; says #4 pare the only-constitnencied left in which
the
probability
of
the
fight of March last”
iuarebes Tistiia, qf rhemihation ;tor. being fought
over again amounts
fo afiy*
ito my. bed fer |
months ‘ag
'
asd
‘unable
*|/ibyeell/>
Have bade “tredted
by’
imany
of |'
eeited by
the best physicians
without Benefit.’ Uhad’}’
THW:

ONSLAUGET—BUT

souTn

wae Eb rhe BY 1S Sota eas
SURRBRING SLAVE IS EMANCIPATED,| |)

» Slater Shoes.”

adied to. regular seiling-prices; shoe worth guaranteed

and_ price” $3.00, $4.00 and ‘$5.00: per pai stamped
. oa. thesGoodycar. Welted sole by:

no faith imcures J 24 i advertised, bat:
my
wile induced me 10 get & bottle of South
of 19 hours after

Pains, but inside

hid taken the’ fires. dése

:.Thrde*-boteles /com-

ithe -paina, Jeft me.

-Plcured
ate
me, ly
and.I...rejoice. in

Catarocue
rme,

lyabttf:.

jy | Prd enitarintg? a

Every pair i

em l ity’ of telling what a
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STATIONERY:

a visit

ANOTHER CONFESSION.

from her mother and sister, cf Grand
lays.
“Well,
I'm wearing a lot of my

Tait ‘Yoar’s shirt waists.”
———_
x

Young

Mothers.

The Epworth League of this place 16-year-old son of J
Elliott
ef
intend having a question drawer:
was brought
to the county
on Bes
yall bere on Saturday night, where he
Thursday, evening. Everybody
cor- will remain until the Spring Assizes:
to
dially invited to attend.
A number of Mr. Severance's friends
Save him a pleasant surprise on Friday
evening.
He left on Saturday for day, the evidence wpon
oner’s jury found a verdict af

{Group is the terror of thousands of
young mothers because its outbreak is 20
agosizing and frequently fatal. Shiloh’
Gouigh and Consumption Care acta like Kingsmill to live with his daughrer.
magic
in cases of Croup. It has never
Mr. J. Sheppird and family attendbeen known to fail. The worst cases ed the funeral of Mr. W.
H. Baxter at
felisved immediately
Price 25 ota, 50 Delmer on Tuesday
.
ote: and $1.00.
Miss
ef —ee
Burgar
is making
arrange
Miss Innit—Why do women always cry

‘SA wedding, Mama?
married ones cry,

my

Mre. Innit—The

child,

because they

kiiow how it is themselves, and the unmarried ones because they don’t.

CASTORIA
For Infants
and Children.

The fie
‘sizils
ms

,

ine

¢
every
On LitTee,
bt,

She—Did you ever see any rapid fring?
He—Yes,
I was in Washington when the
Spaniah minister and attaches were sent
home.
A dose of Miller’s Worm Powders occasionally will keep the children healthy.
Sold by J. E. Richards.
Lover—Stop,

Mr.

Oatcake,

stop!

never kissed crhagged your daughter tn my
life! Really, I never did! Mr. Oatcake
-=That's why

I'm

kicking ye, ye vermint!

Bin comin’ here for over a year, and never
got within three fect uy her.

Ye needn't

think ye kin snub Sal no longer.
Those unsightly pimples can be entirely
removed by the use of Miller's Compound
Iron Pilla. 50 doses 25 ceuts, Sold-by J.
E. Richards.
Short—Horrowed fifty from him two
montka ago, and I haven't seen him since
Pycrust—Been keeping out of his way?
Short—No
; I think he’s been keeping out

mente for another entertainmen in the

near

_ > Gite Soe at all crests
“Bay wife dislikes to

* her,

have

a
me

shop

for

Further

particulars

—_—_.—____

What
a Train of Ailments follow in
the wake of a stomach
that is out of
kilter—what a story of suffering can. be

was f

for

COrENHAGEN.
We are serry to state that
VanSlyke is no better.

Grovesend

on

Wednesday

eveniog

of

last week:
Messrs. Joe Sanders and Alfred VanSlvke spent a few days a at the Roud
duck

shooting.

We

think

the

ONE KILLED,
Crushed

Superintendent
drunk

nose, will soon

become

re-

Street, EB

Fine art should

adorn.

your

home. Nothing
can give it a more
traly artistic effect than our fide.
Wall Paper.

©

A comple line of
—WATCHES
—CHAINS
—CHARMS, &c.
sto choose from.
"Repairing a Specialty.
‘Head Office of Bell Telephone Co.

UJ, GUNDRY&C0,

eae

Police,

was down

on

came in
‘and at.once
attacked. him
McGuire in self-defence
pushed
him
aside. Bacon fell over on his
striking on
und af the coils and inflicting
severe wound. Blood flowed freely and
the injured man
was taken to Notre

Dame Hospital, where he died soon after.
7
2
A Hamilton Woman Found Dead.

Hamilton, Nov,
21. —
Harvey of 179 Catharine

Mrs.
Isabella
street north,

Hamilton, whose only pet was

a canary,

and never had callers, was found dead in

cage. An inquest will be held.

That, red

No, 29, Talbot

Over by o

of

and

Mrs. Simpson
is on
the
sick
list. We hope to svon hear of her recovery under Dr. Sinclair's medical

‘appéatance
by ‘taking Miller's
Compoand Iron f'ille,'Soidby JE. Richards,

ectric Bell.

JEWELRY

his knees saying his prayers when Bacon

her bed Friday morning.

Mr. Giggan, of Vienna, is doing his
fall ploughing on the farm he receuiy
purchased from Leslie Berdan.
a
ooe
;

"WALL PAPER

COMPLETE STOCK IN ALL DEPANTMYNTS OF FEWEXT GOODS, AND
PRICES MEASONABLE. NIGHT GA"LA ATTENDYL Tu PROMPTLY.
WARE ROOMS:

ONE MAY DIE,

by | Derrick—-Run
‘Trais,

people in that part must have given
them the ran as they rcturned sooner
than was expected.

care.

at

lowest prices.

deed, and no ene was with him, adding
the consoling tact that his unfortunate
victim ‘‘died easy."*

McGuire was

Mr. M.

+ We keep the finest, and sell it

afternoon, and in the presence of the con-

Hughes,

A number of our young people attended the Union League meeting at

pondence stationery paper used.

0

were two other men named John Motiuire
and J. B. Desroslers.
According to the
latter, who was examined by Lieut.-Col.

CASTORIA.

life is frequently

traced to’ the quality of corres-

Nothing turther was elicited at this
court save the fact that Elliott had, in
‘a interview with his father during the

saved in the timely use of eo pleasant
Nov.
21.—Two
accidents
and positive = cure for Dyspepsia and tookMontreal,
piace here Saturiay, one fatal and
Indigestion as Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple the other of a very grave nature. William
Tablets. The pineapple is a veritable McDade, an English sailor on the lookforasbip, was walking along the
fountain of vegetable pepain—Nature's out
tonic for people out of sorts. One Tablet quays, and a derrick fell over and crushrelieves. 35 cents. Sold ‘by Era. A
Paradis, 49 years of
Caughell and J. E Richards.
over by a C.P.R. train
he Hochelaga
ore
Stock Yards about 8.40. Both of his legs
were terribly crushed
just
below (the
Maud—I'm
a httle uneasy in my mind. knee, and he will probably die.
Ned asked me to marry him, and 1 told
Killed in Montreal Police Station.
him
I might some day. Now, would you
Montreal, Nov. 21.—Isidore Bacon, 45
call that a promise? Marie—No ; I should
years of age, now lies dead in Notre
call it a threat.
Dame Hospital. He was arrested for being drunk on Saturday. In the same cell
Children Gry

E.u

avs Gorn bie to tee tesa tae
SareeWithout
gerneleavingbe the
indemsation
slightest and

future.

later.

Success in

Young’ Elliott Said to Have Again Admitted the Murder ef Old
‘Mr. Murray.
‘Whitby,
Nov. 31.—Edward Elliott, the

badly discolored;

The body was

she must

Mardy

have

died

a

Sentenced.

Belleville, Ont.,
Nov.
18. — Frank
Hardy, convicted of shooting H. S. Pi
at Tweol, was yesterday sentenced to 18
moDibe .2 the Uonteal rison,

To Care a Cold in (ne Day.
Teke Laxative

Eremo

Quitine

catle:e

AH doagaists refund the money if it :a:!s to
;

Me

A

St meme j* comes 4p) eamee pY,

2

SHE Kiliier Wearsa smile “these
It's.a danghter,.
oe

|
|

Poem phen. ppenmee pp ecuen 4) comm |) cme

Mra. 8. Baker is enjoying

aa yet. whether Mr.
not be allowed to hold

eereeneniasermore
Pretty Foot

reg

Goes a Long Way
But what is the use of a pretty
foot, in this country
in rhe winter 3

time, if you do not have a perfect
fitting Rubber or / Overshoe.
Now, this may be news

to you,

but you will findat to. be a fact;
there is only ofe make of Rubtwan: to are “Granby” on
bert em thes 1 know what J
put ing.

fi

cure it has wrought in me.” Sold by E.
‘A. Canghell wold.
Chad
z
=
MOUNT SALEM ~

V } bers and Overshoes, in this country, that are/right up-to-date in
the
fit, finish, quality and durability
au
and they are the

Granby
and

Rubbers
OVERSHOES

Lies comfortable... Extra thick at ball and heel.

‘GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.”

Large
Salary...
This College makes every effort to
Prepare ita studeata for lucrative

responsible positions in the com~

mercial world. They study business
as conducted by modern methods,

with the essential requitementa :—

Book-keeping,

Shorthand,”

Type-

writing, Corresporidence and Cami

mercial Law.
Each‘ department in
charge of a teacher par excellent,

College Re-opens Sept. Sth.
The College office
will be open after
Ang. 15th for intending students. >
Affilisted

with

the

chartered-accountante:
omamines

Institate

o

Calland

New catalogue now seady

St.Thomas Business College,

«

es

Corsets at GO
Departmental

© We place on sale Friday morning
60 pairs only
sizes from 19 to 26, steel tilled, perfect fitting, made to

per pair, .While they last our price will be

FUR JACKETS AND

The mild weather has made ne differchce

25c,
3oc.
("25C..s0+05-.- worth 35c.

“

3

“

0c,
»worth
45C...+++.-+.worth

“

50c.
60,

Twenty-five pieces of blacks, in plains and brocades,2 3c, to $1.50,
but every price reduced.

?

Millinery

Department

An advertisement in Millinery, 25 per cent. off is quite sufficent
in itself to create a sensation. Well, that is what we are offering.
Enough said—A word to the wise is sufficient.”
3

ls

‘Women’s Coats...
Port Stanley, L. Davey.

We had the largest stock in town. We sold at reasonable profits
What is the consequence? Reduced to one quarter—even that
is'too many. Can you stand a Coat at these prices ?
$2 00
2 50

will buy a Coat
es

worth

4 50
5 15

will buy a Coat
“

worth
t

3 25
4 00

709 .

“
“

$4 00
“5 00

sorry to lose Mr. Cook our best wishes
follow him and we welcome Mr, Jobnson in our midst wishing him sucvess
in bis new home,
Mrs. S. Millard, who has been laid
up for the past six weeks with typhoid
fever, we are glad. to say, is much
better. She was moved to her home

7 00
8 00

“

‘10 00

Children’s Week

GLENCOLAN.
The many friends of Mr. Wm. Cook
will be sorry to learn that he will
shortly move to Springfield. Mr. Robt.
Johnson has been appointed section

boss in his place and will move his
famlly here soon. Though we are

“
6 50
the latest out6 co

“

*

$1

75

Eiderdown

Coat

for $1

2 50 Eiderdown Coat for

25

1 75

A
3 00 Eiderdown Coat for
2 00
A
3 50 Eiderdown Coat for
2 35
Child’s Bonnets, Child’s Mitts, Child’s Hosiery, Child’s Underwear
Everything in Children’s wear is reduced in price.

~ Clothing Clothing Clothing
The women always get the credit

for

fer-

rioting out all the bargains thats going, said

a lady in the store the other
notice my husband is always

day, but I
anxious to

get the “Aylmer Express” and read over
your bargain list in Clothing. We huve a
large family of boys, and he claims he can
save ONE-HALF by trading at the
Departmental.

spoken.

No truer words ever were

Trade speaks

for

itself.

This

month so far has over-reached our expectation. Let the good work continue. Last
Monday three large cases of Clothin
reached us, This Clothing was bought
at soc. on the $.
Three cases will not feat

long with us.
While it does yuu may depend on great bargains. The same day we
received the second consignment of long
w
boots, rubber boots, Macinaw Rubbers and
» Boots and Shoes of all descriptions. All these Goods will be
included in this special bargain week.
Come and inspect for yourself. It is a pleasure to show these
Goods, whether you are prepared to buy at present or not.

i

We offer cash value of $1.30 for Dried Apples; together with
‘our special bargains this week you can easily count on $1.60 to
9’ $1.75 per bushel.
.

The N. P, FINCH Co,
:

ee

Is working day and night to keep up with the rush of orders. Mr. Wm, Boettinger, Aylmer's.
up-to-date cutter, is giving his many patrons universal satisfaction, while others fail to fit you,
one trial will convince that Clothing made here is always right.
His system for stout men or
slim men, tall or stout, never fails to produce perfect fitting Clothing,
.
:
This week we have bought at a sacrifice from a manufacturer's
agent :
Twenty Scotch Tweed Suits, no two alike, at one-third their actual value, These we will maketo order while they last at $9.00 a Suit,
Canadian and Irish Serges in blue and black. © The Suit at $9, $10, $12, $15.
West of England Worsteds and Cheviots, in fancy and black, $10, $12, $15, $17 and $20.
Overcoats in blue, black and jet black Kerseys or Beavers, made to orderwith best trimmingsand workmanship, $10, $11, $12, $14 and $16.
“ifed
We guarantee first-class trimmings in every Garment, also the fit and finish.
¥
Bring your dried apples,
We always pay the top prices in exchange for goods at the closest
cash priees,

YOUELL

& WRONG,

RICHMOND
Miss B. Hoshal, of Straffordville, was
the guest of Mrs.A Veitch for a few
days last week.
Mrs. R. Summers, Misses C. Berry
and Howell, of North Hall, were the
guests of Dr. Riddell on Sunday.
On Sunday the annual election of,
officers for the Sunday school was held
but there was no change oxcept that | *

douse all-be could for the unfortunate
map,
He wasin Tilsonburg on Saturday, appareptly ix bis usual health,
and came home in the afternoon, He
complained of not feeling very well
and went to the house.
The remains
were iaterred in the Baptist cemetery
on Tuesday.
Mr. George Hyde, living about
three miles east of here, died very
suddenly on Saturday, aged 70 years,
Mr. James Butcher who has been
seriously ill, is some better.
Mr, James Atkins has congestion of
the lungs.
GROVESEND
Miss Maud Russ, of Yarmouth,spent
last week at Mr. J McClennan's.
Mrs J. McClennan enjoyed a visit
from her cousin, Detective Nickle and
son, of London.
All were pleased to see Mr. Godfrey
atchurch on Sunday morning, the
first since his accident.
The many triends of Mr. Godfrey
turnod out last Thursday afternoon
and husked vut a lot of corn for him.
Mr. Little, of Dunboyne, intends
moving ou Mr Asa Marr’s farm about
the first of the year, he having leased
it for a term of years,
=
+ e
$300,000 to loan. $100,000 of trust funds

There ian't anything as convenient to send to your

€

Each Calender is packed 1n @ strong pasteboard box,
so that they can bu mailed any distance without
beivg damaged.
No other present can be sent in
thiy mavner with such surety of reaching its desti-

nation in perfect condition. We have for this X mas

a big ranye of Tuck's Calenders, just

a few of each

kind, at prices from 5c. to $1.00 each.
is full of them now.

Our window

ERN.

of gratitude one | ~

N. B.—Make it a point to mail the Calender so that tt will reach
your friend about X mas time. Better pick out your supply
now while our stock is complete.
We will lay them. away
for you if you wish,

The many touching acts of tender

sympathy displayed by neighbors and
friends at the time I suff.red an irreparable
loss eo saddenly in the loss of my beloved
wife will always remain as bright spots in
my memory, and will assuredly be atill
more appreciated when time has ina degree
lifted the cloud that now overcomes me.
Daxtet

A. CAUGHELL @
DRUGGIST AND BOUKSELLER.

feels, and in that condition I find myselfat
present.

Aylmer's ‘Noted’ Dry Goods House,

+ fitends in some distant land as these dainty Calenders

to take the place of Miss Andrews who
haa resigned.
.
Mr, and Mrs. Guo, Mitchell spent

express the deep feelings

Brapizy

——

No Cripe
‘When you take Hood’s Pills.

The big, old-fash-

loned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to
pleces, are not in it with

Hood’s.

Easy

totake

BARGAINS IN GUITARS
FOR

and easy to operate,

Is true

of Hood's Pills, which are

s

up to datein every respect.

i

Ss

Safe, certain and sure. All
druggists. 250. C. '. Hood & Ce., Lowell,
Mass.

‘The only Pilis to take with Hood's Sareaparilia

Notice of Dissolution.
Notice is hereby given that the partnership
heretofore subsisting besween C. W. Wonnacott and
lie
Wonnacott, as general
merchants at Capenhagen, in the County of

Elgin, 1s thiaday dissolved by mutual consent.
Witness,
C. W. Wornacorr

THIS

WEEK.

We will offer for sale for cash this week the following well
known Guitars at the extremely low
prices stated for cash :
No. 42 “Lakeside” Guitars, finished in 16th Century Oak, with inlaid edges of
white celluloid ; neck delicately proportioned and scale perfect,
$ | 5
regular price in Toronto $21 ; our price this week.. ..
See
No.

84 ‘‘Marguette” Guitars, solid oak, a very satisfactory
Instrument,
thoroughly guaranteed, aud we believe will give better satisfaction than
any other Guitar in the market at the same price.
Regular $ | 9
price $17.00 ; cash price now.........

Jou House, Nein
Womacorn:('iq:-'aj “Columbus” Guitars, rosewood finish, colored wood, inlaying around
ats shore asics will fa nga ibe con
sound hole, American made machine head, guaranteed, regular 8 50

all liabilities
owing by the said late ka
Price $12.00 ; cash price this Wook... ......s+.2s0eerscsesens
~~
accounts
due to the eaid firm must be | No, 154 ‘Imported Guitars” imitation Mahogany, neat design, good 4.95
$100,000 at 5} per cent. ia sums of $1,000 paidAll tothe
said C, W, Wonnacott on or before
at 5 per cent. in sums

and over.

of $3,000

$100,000 at 6 per cent.

of $200 and over.

and

over.

in

sums

Double security required

on & per cent. loans ; quilt edge security on
54 per cent, loans ; good security on 6, per

cent. loans, with privileges to suit the
borrower. Land bought and sold on commission, Roal eatate valued, rents collected,

assignee, trustee, eto,

BINGHAM’S OLDSTAND.|on

3

v

of organtst‘Mivs Doan being appointed

about two miles north of here
on SaturIf you go without yourself, keep the children warm,
day.
.
This will be a great week for supplying the children’s wants.
Sunday in Luton as the guests of Mr.
Pf.
BURWELL
Read these prices : Fur Boas, 121%4c, 15¢, 20¢, and 25c.
F. E. Dunn.
Mr, Albert B, Deacon, so long and
oo ore
Fur Muffs to match at 75c, These prices are almost cut in two.
Card of Thanks.
favorably known in these parts, died
CHILD'S EIDERDOWN COATS-AII sizes, all colors, all prices very suddenly on Sunday morning.
There are times when words will not
Dr. Hoover was with himall night and

A

iF Last "Season.

The Ordered Clothing Department

1

aunaanandSanansakiaSaaatSss 3
S8SSSSSSSESSSSSSS8SESzEsssS

“

CAPES.

with the sale of our Fur Garments.

our many customers found their mistake in holding off, “This season they aré having there
of first-class
Garments early. Already we have repeated several lines in ‘Astrachan
‘Jac
heart, and pats his whole energy in it.
ae and
Below
is the list of schoolr, teachers and and Capes. We ask you not to buy until you caretully look through our stock, ‘The
qualities we show are the best.
Sole agents for Silverman, Boulter
& o's
rated.
amounts recelved.:
Every Jacket fully guaranteed,
.
.
$100 00 Astrachan Jackets.

‘
18c.
-..worth
All wool Serges (all colors) 230 Sstees «+-worth

!

eS

Twenty only all-wool Jackets, double breasted, box front, this season's cut, in black and colors,
sizes from 30 to 40, begs price $5.00; Friday and following days while they last at $3.50.
Odd sizes in German tailor-made Jackets, in black and colors, phar price from $6 to: oo
The balance of ines nearly sold out to clear at greatly reduced prices, “Ladies, this is yourchance to buy. * Come early, before the best are gone:
axis
:
aa Seen

Dress Goods Department
This great dress goods department has furnished you with man:
-bargains, but never such bargains as will be clo
this eee
Beautiful colored Stuffs at 11¢.........,worth ise,

Thisi

of the season.

“It always comes with a crash,”
You have been
tting off)
your winter Dry Goods until now. Cold weather
compels you to provide for yourself and family.
A thousand
ahd one things are tobe bought all at once.
It makes you
, See
how yo u canymake your few dollars buy all your needs
ee es to your rescue this week.
We are
offefering a
est of bargains to the
people who are ifi need of
~~ « Dry Goods, Millinery, Clothing, Ber . .

the 15th

December

next,

after

which

date

those remaining ansettled will be handed to
to our solicitor for collection.
Money to Loan,

Property ForSale

Private and company’s money

to loan

on

security. Belek and frame houses and

CO. O. Learn, real

Sg Sa chee Scat ons hao

|,

tone, regular price $6.50, cash price this week.......

Large stock of Guitar strin gs, patent heads, and allfittings kept copstantly
on hand.
Bail orders will receive prompt and the best of attention.
Ae

E. L. BR

Agent for the celebrated Karn Pianos

ia ontria | Showroom :—96 Talbot Street, Aylmer.

4

qj

press

+t he

—

$noo PER ANNUM.

E, C. MONTEITH & CO, Proprietors.
Volume XIX, No. 9

me.

Mr.
P. F. Welsbrod,
Was in town yesterday.

A. E, HAINES,
Rae
errister, Bolsclor:

‘Ont,

Monsy

MILLER & BACKHOUSE,

ABRISTERS, Boliottors,
&e.Office, Ayimer,
‘Ont, Money
to Loan
8. A. Mra ne
A HL, Bacxmovss.
STEVENS

& eS

Mr. and Mis. Frank Trim have
from a brief visit to Port Huron.

e

Hardware sore Aylmer,

ontato, “Mowey

for

ist chareb,

for‘he

Gas or Electricity

Caron

returned

Geo,

and

wife,

« Miss

Kate

Mann

to her

Miss

10th,

at Cronk and Rusling’s shoe store.
have the latert

and

best,

music

xpress | store.
Jaros!

jenin

th

InOnt.de largest commaer Ban ofiee,
MONEY!

MONEY!

in Waiker

an;

to hendle

rook

BANKING.
TRADERS

BANK

OF

(Incorporated by Act of Parliament.)
OL 000,000.
NAPITAT Avithorized,
yroaioos.

A@vances ps — farmerson sos

A.J.

own no!

Sanders

a interest
allows
compounded i oa

‘A general banking busisoss transacted,
H. P, MacMamon, Manager.

"AUCTIONEERS.
Auctioneer.
in any part
oe eireummade at
Fall errs:
1sfor prices,
can
with WoWarBemadoat the exrures office, onre
=
Bookstr-» Aylmer

Pierce’s

frames

foller

mills,

-has

leaseda

mill at Union and will take possession

shortly.
Everyone is invited to attend ‘the open
meeting «f the K, O. T._M, in the town

people.

See them.

Hamilton,
Aylmer and.
books
young

Caughell, druggist.

Mr. Herb: Rogers, of Jarvis, formerly
Of Aylmer, has been renewing acquaintances

In town Guring the past week.

Another lot of those’ nicé bed blankets

S.

8, Clutton.

‘The first eleighing of the season has been
persons

A

good

programme

has

sinoe

satis a

ATER
CAMPRENT }No. 43,
secon: an fourth’ Mo:
me
ots the sovclock
in thelr rooms UPS" ira
intheoWalker Block. Visiting members always

who has been spending

Cash paid for any quantity of eordwood
delivered to the Aylmer Electric Light Co.
Enquire of D.C.
Aylmer.

Davis,

Marshall

is a model of neatness and durability.
Private funds to loan at lowest ratee of
Haines,

Barrister,

Detroit,

season,

is

in

Young

&

postession of twa

block,

Messrs, Poustic& Leeson placed a new
delivery rig on the road yesterday.
Le
was constructed by Mr. R. Dawson, and

Aylmer.

this

seed at
Heiter,

remain for the winter with her daughter.

so complete
Caven.

as

clover
J. G.

some tithe with friends here, left on
Saturday last for Toronto, where she will

interest.on good farm.

security.

Brown

AE,

House

Block,

confer

a favor

by

leaving

them

office,
Rev. R. Keith, of Glencoe,

at

this

preached two

Mich.,-

weeks with

after

Mr.

L,

Mrs.

Dine,

Powers

and

family,

Tt is just as easy to pay for

where

your

papers

it is to

It is alao mush cheaper and

sermons

“Mr. Alex. Milne has the now scenery iv
the town hall in position, and it certainly
ie a great improvement on the old cambersome sliding scenes.
In addition to the

Improved appearance there is much more

In choosing Christmas

gifts,

remember

thata fice photograph of yourself will be
greatly-appreciated by your friends. Call
astound

some.

to

McKeniie's

gallery

and

get

Come soon before the rash and you

will not have to wait 20 long for them to be

finished up.

:

Mr. John Lightburn arrived on Saturday

stage room, and the wings may now be to spend a three montha’ furlough with his
SOR Aehsion Roe s —— eE
trathfully designated as dressing-rooms, father, Mr. Thomas -Lightburn; Lyons.
iN
AN
Prince Albert
although none too large yet.
eit ir and'Mh
Pang
a
Mr, Lightbaro isa member of the. 19th
e
al Es rover
in th
a
on
‘Bt eats whore
visiting brethren 1
Aylmer
ie well-represented at the East Regulars of Michigan, and has bat recently
second
Tasdegree
W.
sate always welcome,
Elgin election trial which bas been in returned from active service in Cubs,
me
H. Rowz, W.P.

+A J. ELLIOTT, See.

A sian
0.-T,
*
a
Tours Monde ay i a mont
‘To, vena
Visiting inombersof the
‘order always welcotn:
W. J. MANN.
W.R HARE,
Hooord Keene:
Com:

‘Express Clubbing List.
READ

NOTES. AT norton

3
eeerereys
SUAS Bsc)
SYSASSHSSRRSES

ne

Daily Globe...5
Daily News... 1
Daily World. 2
Sunday World 1
Ladies Jo'rnal 1
Weekly Mail.
Weekly Sun. 1

London Free

2

t’r

London Advertiver....

London Daily News...

1

1

2

St. Thomas Times, dly 3

a

oe

uf
et
or
vl

ee

bh
=
oe

« whly 1
wk

NYS World,trt- weekly
Montreal W ttuoss. ---

Montreal Herald&Scar
Montreal Herald, dly..
Hamilton
“Spectator,

(twice w week} ....--- 1
Express .

2

Can. Horticulturist...
Farming. .
‘Coamoy
titan Magazine

Til. Baffalo

1
1

Farmers’ Advocate.)
and

New York World,

2

PSSSHE

ae

illveea from fever, he now

connection

with

the

election,

but they had to answer to the roll call just
the same.

The end is not yeti

sight, aod

the West Elgin caso, which was to have
There is as decided advantage now in
ordering -euite and--overcoata
at the -3
Farthings....As mentioned in their adv.

CAREFULLY.

Toronto Star

where he atiained

crooked

opened yesterday, has been postponed.

Tie Exraxss sod Farm a Homo
(semi-monthly).
1
7
Toronto Weekly Globe 1

++
Poronto
«Toronto
SE.
Toronto
«-Teronto
=
Toronto
«.
Toronto
&——Toroute

progressat St. Thomas since Monday, Of
course none of the boys know of anything
in.

they

have

‘Dorling..&

bought
Son

the
at

Owing to the larje

offer

turned

they

have

out

with

nearly doubled the staf in the tailor ahop,

the usual promptutss:
$300,000 to loan. $100,000 of trust funds
at 5 per cent. in eums

of $3,000

hearty once more.

of

sergeant.

Thanksgiving

looks

Day

hate

Mr.

and

Chas.

A,

Norman, of Danboyne, who has been teach
ing school at Union fur the past few. years,

was inarried-to Mies Myrtle -Doan atthe
home of hor father in

Yarmouth,

by

the

Rev. J, J. Baker, of Sparta, in the presence

groom.

inctease of orders

through the bargains they

rank

of the bride and
Messrs. of a few invited relatives

stock of

a -rate on the dollar

so that the work is being

the

Although “he passed through a serious
On

and

over.

After

sumptucus

wedding

dinner they drove to’ St. Thomas ‘and took
the M. C. R, for Detroit aud other places,

Both are very popular with a largo circle
of friends, and are receiving © many congratulations,
Crokinole boards at the white drug store.
The Rev. Jas

Livingsone made

a

good

100,000 at 5} per cent. iu sums of -§1,000

hit in Detroit on Thanksgiving Day, which

and over.
$100,000 at
6 per cent. in sums
of $200 and over.
Double secarity required

will add to his already great

borrower.” Land bought and sold on commission, Real estate valued, rente collected,
assignee, trustee, etc.
C. O. Learn, real

estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,
Ont.
Mre.

Aylmer

¥
Esther

Robinson

from Malta Bend,

arrived

in

Missouri,

on

Thareday morning last, and will probably

he said

popularity

fow

days

"Yes, we Canadians are

a

meek

4nd inoffensive people, but stir us up and
seo what we ure capable of. There is
mo ee we will not cross, nv river we will
not ford, Wor a mountain we will not climb
to plant the Britta flag.
Still we bave

found ont that you Americans can fight
some, too, but we are not surprised at your

Mrs.

Ties” Pater (for inher 87th—yoarshe thinks nothing of
® journty ofa few thousand miles
var sae of this year free making
to new subsoribers.
unattended,
and scarcely knowaythe meanYou may tako asmanyira sueieeri
with
is a well
Tue, Eusness oo
‘or-example. ing of ao ache or pain.
we will send you THecians, Herald and informed lady, a brilliant convereationalist
Ster, Farm es
‘Homie, and ‘Daily News for on almost any topic, and~foole’ exceedingly;
sr, or uny othe
ou. want, thankful {a epjoyiog almost unimpsired
but they Heedt all yo bo nethe samme addvess,
faculties of hearing, sight and memory.
For coughs and colds use Richards’ Syrup ‘May she live to enjoy many more years of
similar blessings.
of Tar and Wild Oberry.

of the church

‘*Yes," retorted Mr.

ingstone, “I bave known
mother, but it-was

vo

= son
credit

to

Liv,

whip

bis

the

off-

apring—was it?” Theeffeot of tho ready
retort was

tremendous,

the

congregation

forgetting the place and occasion, ros to
their fest in. audible approval.
For salo—Thirteen yearling

condition.
Malahide,

steers,

good

S. Remmingway, 9th concession

and

Wild

Mr. Will Secord spent a fow days last
week with friends in Toronto.

Good cutter and buffalo robe: forsale.
M. Leeson.

last

Mr.

Muir,

R,

T.

of

T.

organizer, HRY

week.

town in the interests of that order.

You haven’t the swell thiag if you don’t
play ‘'The Geisha” Lancers,
Get them at

Miss Ads Dexter, of Hamilton, is spend.
ing afew days with Aylmer frio.ds this
week,

Brown’s music store.

Mr. and Mrs, Harley Ryckman returned
to Comber on Monday, after pace
to friends here.

“She was bred in Old Kentucky.” Sweet,

visit

Good tweed suits made to order $16, and
up, serge suite $12 and up, black worsted

suite $15 and up.
All work guaranteed
first-olass, §, 3, Clatton.
Important toR. T. of T.
Eight initia-

tlons Monday night last, fifteen expected

for to-night (Thursday).
Fequested to be present,

All

members

are

It's always difficult to select suitable
Xmas. presents for your children
or friends.
Follow our ad. each week, wo will make it
‘easier for you. Caughell, druggist
Rev. Wit:Spencer, recently of Hamilton,
assumed his duties as pastor of the New

Sarum Baptist church on Sanday last, and
made a decidedly favorable impression.

attractive and

catchy.

10,

st

;

Miss Hall, of Tilsonburg,

guest of her grandfather, Mr.

has

T House.

Keepaneye

on

the

white

drug

Mr.

McLachlan

hae

been

boldidy

two weeks.

Simpson

& Case hi

decided to clear

out the balance of their ladies’ and misses’
jackets and bave cut the price of some
lines clear in two.
See their ad.on page

7 for particulars.
The lact session of the Elgin ~County
Council for 1997-8, opened at St,

“yesterday.”

It te'sald-

Thomas

that -nearty

all”

the

present members will be candidates for re-

asitustion.

Hodgkias,

who

hss

been

Choe.

removed

near Port

Credit.

The

newspaper

crashed into & freight at the

train

siding,

teles-

coping scar of hides and sewer pipe.
one was killed.
Mra. J. H. Long,a

native

of

will give ‘A Tulk on Time and

No

Georgia,

Temper”

the town hall, on Tuesday evening,
6:h.

in

Dec.

This lecture was given in the Notmal

College, Toronto, last spring, and 1s very
highly spoken of. Admission 25c.
Mr. D. J,

Donahue

has

issued

»

from Mr. Lloyd, of Aylmer, agsinet

writ

Hiram

Brouks, of South
Dorchester,
claiming
$5,000 for libel,
The libel alleved is that

defendant wrote « letter accusing plaintiff
of & criminal offeace.—Journal

The3 Farthmgs'ére

showing

a special

St. Thomas, will preach in the Churck <f

5,000 bushels of clover seed wanted. Will
pay the-highost cash
peed for good clean
seed.
J. Sisler.

Christ

Messrs, Poustie & Leeson’s

change of

ad, arrived too late, for this issue,
Look
out for it next week, and in the meantime
call at the store for epecial inducements.

Losv—Io Aylmer on Monday,
scarf pin,

fleur-de-lis
Finder

« gold

design,

will

set

confer

a

with

favor

by

at 7:30.
requested

“All the members
to be present.

are

evening
earnestly

store.
Many of our young people have taken
advantage of the ice on the pond this week

to enjoy the exbilarating experience

of

skating.
It can hardly be considered a safe
experiment yet, however, and we trust no
accident may result.

‘The first meeting of the W.C.T.U. since
their re-organization and election of new
be held

on

Friday

fornis, where they will

next,

Deo,

spend

the

winter

Me.

MoNeil

is

a

remarkably

speaker, aod grows in favor with

clever

the con-

Rtegation,

Mr.

E, Millard left on Satarday

last

for

Dandss, shaving completed bis apprentice.
ship with Messrs, Sheldon--& Son, and
accepted
a good situation with ont of the
large

machine

manufacturers

in

Dundas,

There is a happy mean in everything. It
married daughter say :—“If my husband

old

lady

heard

-her

should make a very choice Chriatuas gilt,

the old Indy, “a manis like an egg.

and no doubt there will bea ready

in hot water a little while he may boil aoft;

thém for this purpose.

of

The 3 Farthiags are

slways up-to-date in showing the best things
‘The rate

between

the

different

rail.

way companies in Canada which has been
going onfor the past six month or 60 wae

but key him there too long
dens!”

and

Kept

he

bar-

To°say that the staging of Mr. F.C,
Freemantle
was greatly
large congregations
ab

enjoyed by the
the
Methodirt

brought to a close «pm Monday
Jast, anti church on Sunday last is putting it. very
from now on we will have to: pay the old mildly. Everyone naturally. looked-for
rate, which in many cases wil!’ be three om some improvement as a result of his studies
four-dtimes the recent price.
It will seem a
lithe hard at first, but we will have to come
tolt or walk,

trip down the St. Lawrence, stopping off at

and training, but

which

was

the

remarkable

so-apparent

advance

proved- a: most

pleasant surprise. ‘I'rue, his tones are not

yet perfect, but there is no question as to
at the top of hie

will

than

rejoice more
his

host

of

and dinisgrpom furniture at Anderson's.
Mr.

Grenville

Kleiser,

that

talented

performed the diffien|t feat of furnishing an
entire entertainmant to anAylmer audisnce,-.|

of respectable

under the auspices’ of the Collegiate
Tostitute, on Tueeday evening, and he did

appearance,

could stand it no longer.

An old lady

sitting

opposite,

ising from her

seat and standing in front of the

ladies, she

m. Suadeg,

in marriage by Rev F. M, Baldwin.

Tres

Exrness extends congratulations.

Why not give that child of yours « piame
for Xmas, You know you said yoa
‘Take «look at the Karn and askhom Bete

E. L. Brown, Aylaer.

Smith

tits

on Monday for St. John, N B., from whit
port they will sailon Dec. 6th to spend

three months in merry old England.

We

and am

enjoyable visit to the land of sheic binth.

Mrs Mary Durdle, aged 78 yerrs, diel
at the home of Mr. Joho Frankho, Port
Bruos, on Tharsday Jast.
She was very
highly thougbt of by all who knew hee.

The faneral took place on Saturday smi
was largely attended.
Interment. in the

Mapleton cemetery.

Mr. Henry Sheldon is in St Catharines
to-day and to-morrow attending a mectiagof the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association.

He

took

three

pumps with
his own ora

of

bis

celebrated epreg

him, and will. no doubt hob
little more, as he has done ie

former years.
Mr. W. Warnock leaves.on Tuesday next
for Muskoka, and Mra,
Warnock
wilk
accompany
him’ home on Friday aftera
sojourn of some six months in that locality.
Her friends will be glad to see her
home
once’more, bat none perhaps to sack em
extent as her husband.

Admisrion

15 cents, children 10 centa,

Mr. Will Trim hae a horse of
ordinary
intelligence.
Will

makes

his

trips

more them
generally

systematically.

Fae

inatance, ho will go north on Monday,souti

on Tuesday, east on Wednesday, etc. The
horse scems to know just which way to ge
every day.

If he is not taken

out on Meg

morning, apparently knowing both the dug
and the direction he will bave

that day.

There are many

who donot show
thin.

much

young Canadian reader and

impersonator,

it to perfection...
The prégtamme proper
from the scenes. apd characters
‘David Copperfield,” and the

to

take

human

more

om

heinge._

sense

thar

A business change has taken phic. since
our Iast issue,

Mr.

L.

L,

Sheldon

haviog:

disposed of his interest in the Aylmor Teow.
Works to Mr. KC Jenkins, of Sp ingfaldThe. new firm.will therefore. consiat of ..Mr.
Henry Sheldon and

Mc.

Jenkins,

who

wi

atonce aud a. lot of new. and—improved

machinery, which will.place them.in a bec-

ter position to keep op with the tast im
creasing husiness.
Mr. Sheldon, Sr., hae
werved

the

public

many

yeata”

with

“the

utmost satisfaction, and fully “deserves the

rest he will enjoy ia his advancing yearn,

away from the reeponsibilities
of active
business life.
We wish the new firm «
continuance of the extensive favors ever
accorded the Aylmer Trom Worke,
The meetings held in

ia parlor, bedroom

Montreal
returning,
would
possibly be
agreeable?"
‘Ves, the tripdown the St,
Lawrence would: be all right, but Montreal
has-so-many of the+low drish\ that 1 would

not think of stopping there.”.

7 p.

and start east from the shop on Wednendag

doeso’t do such and auch # thing, he'll flad
himself.in hot water.”
‘My
child,” said

sale

and

His many fréondy will hope for hiv future| day or Tuesday, he will-invariably tace
‘auccens.

Bayitg that these capss are the

One of these garmente

m.

tor the benefit of the Jatter’s health. Mrs.
A Christmas tree and entertainment wi
Lemon accompanied them, bit will nake
be held in the Methodist church, J«ffi, op
her beadquarters-cear San Francisco.
the evening of Wednesday,
Dec. 2lst.
A
Mr. MoNeil again occupied the pulpit of splendid
will be given and «
the Baptist church on Sunday, and will good time programme
assured all who attend.
Ree.
discharge the duties of pastor until the S._ Ge Staples.
will occupy the chair.
arrival of the pastor-elect, Rev. Mr. Cross,

The quality is such that we are justified in
shown in Aylmer.

3 p.

Dec. 4th.
:
Mr. James Juhneon, of Malahide, aad
Mra. J, Scherer, of this place, were united

crast they will havea pleasant trip

Lots of new scngs to while away
the
long evenings with.
All the latest. sacoessee and all the old favorites both in
cheat) and better editions, «t Brown's music

officers will

at

:

iples’ College,

Messrs. T, Raynor and [esac

A meeting of the King's Daughrers will

i-said that
a chrewd

ever

F. D. Batchart, of the Di

leaving same at this office.

tine of fur-Heed capes of the richest-material.
finest

bit family

Ralph O'Neil.

Ist, at 3 u’clock in the bible class room of
the Baptist Church, when it is hoped there
will be an interesting meeting and a good
attendance,
B.
Mra. E. M. Tarbell and son, Mr. Char
to
Sawdy, left Inat night for Passadena, Culi-

The Toronto newspapers did not reach
here on Friday last, owing to a emash-up

he has obteineS

He will -emove

there if the position suits’ him.

Mr. L. H. Thurtell, of Ingersoll, has
been sppointed to the Aylmer branch of
the Traders bank, in place of Mr,

Galt on Friday last, where

Mr, and Mrs. E.R. Barclay, of Poplar
Rill, spent Sunday last with Mr, and Mra

be held at Miss Glover's Thursday

uccessful meetings at Lyons for the past

store

Weare displaying Xmas. goods

now.

Mr, ®. E. Pound,of London,spent Sunday
in town.
Mrz.
Posnd.and daughter, who

day.

Mrs. A. B, Thom enjoyed a visit (rem
her mother, Mrs. Howard, of St. Te
this week.
Mr. John H, Smith, blacksmith, left for

Alex. Lane,

emerald.

had been visiting in.town for a fow days,
returned with him. ,
Mr. G. H. MacLachlan, evangelist, of
Watford, called on Aylmer frienda yester-

the

ben

during tke pass week,

window.

Remnants of wall paper ckéap et
Cougbell’s.
Mr. R. M. Corey spent a few days wie
Detroit triends last woek.
Carpets, oilclothe and lincleame at AS. Anderson's,
All carpets sewed Gan,
Miss L. White, of London, spent Thaskegiving at home,
Did you ever see « mandolin-banjo? ‘i
not, examine the one on exhibities a
Brown's music store.
Thoice cleaned fraits and {fresh peetay

nats and candy for the Xmaw trade, Chian

Brown’s

music store,

Our stock of glassware and crockery is
new and complete.
Take a look at those
handsome dinner sete.
Cheaptoo.
R.G
Moore.

in

pluck; you are our children,” “We
‘Phese prices are ientiedy cash in ads Mary “McLachlan.
Mrs. Robinson ta whipped-you once, too,” cried Rev, Mr.
yance,
Old Subscribers may have same
rather.a_remarkable old Indy.
Although Blodget, who occupied a seat in the body

weeklies)

Use Richards’ Syrup of Tar
Cherry for coughs and colds.

One day int Jane ona belt line car in
figally coming out
Toronto two society Indies were discussing his
profession, and none
that city and Windsor He was preaching summer halidaye—in~ noticeably loud “and when that time arrives
aflected
tones.
Vhy
‘not
speod=
them
in
in
the
Simpson
M.
E.
Church,
the
largest
on 5 per cent. loans; guilt edge security on
Aylmeé friends.
Muskoka!" ° “Now! . No’
the people
Methodist church in the city, fof the Rev,
5} per cent. loans; good security'on 6 per
See our special lines
who go. there-are. so common.”
“Then
Mr. Blodget.-En the coarse of his remarks
cent. loans, with privileges to suit the

spend-the winter with her daughter,

<= kateo.on sane terme.

a

Dutton,

in advance, if you only think so, as
let them run.

of

spending _ several

in
Koox
church on decidedly more pleasant.
Look cver
Mr. Keith is s young man of clabbing list for 1899 on another page.

excellent

her mother, of London,

election on the first Monday in January.

Miss Louie Powesa-and

copies of music, “The Sinking Ship,” lefe started for Florida on Saturday,
at the I. 0. F. hall some months ago will they will spend the winter.

good ability, and the congregation might
do worse than extend him a call as
pastor,

FRATERNAL, | ae

any quantity of first-class
the highest market price.

Fancy cliins, fancy glass in silver for the
Xmas trade.
Our stock has never been

Sueday.

YLMER LODGE No. 6 \:

picture

Wanied.—A “general servant for small
family. Good wages.
rs. S. Pierce,
Box 242, Aylmer, Ont.
Mr. Jas, Johnson, for some years fore-

‘The person who

Licensed

taptly’ atvended to
R thealinProviTen
Frve. ‘Chari jes to rapes

for

Aylmer and accepted a permanent situation
with Mr. M. Learn

hall to-night,
rates o
reat
Soeee.
helen
indordinary notescoiled i rosy
Leon prepared.
at
nt received
Dawe DePAaRTME
on feportt a thinesdeparttnat

[NDBAY,

of

at

days

springs, mattreasoa and parlor furniture,
Sydenham street.
Red Star Grocery.
Mr. Frank’ Gatrander has returned to
Mrs, Elijah Price,

manof

CANADA

APITAL paid np,
AYLMEK BRANCH.

Derxti

fow

taken advantage of by afew

Try

companyfandsas san
n-ammwered, Privatear
MAC. M. Bl
‘Tosnranceand loan!
ringdeld P.O., Out.
~~ MoO AUSLANDDAND OGILVIE.
TRE. INSORAXCE AGENTS, also agents for
ae Assurance Company.
North Am

THE

Zella

Mr. and Miss Romaine, of Oakville, Saturday Inst. It was not the beat, but is
at Mr. J. G, Heiter’s last good enough to have a little fan.
week.
Clover Seed—I am prepared to purchase

i eet ry

Bape TSE

a

Aylmer,18 wore guests

MONEY:!

Lbaxe zaSe-arrangementa

Thanks-

and sheetings just up from the mille.

We

Brown's

was “in

spent

Our window ia full of Xmas.
(prices attached) for children and

in

Send your best girl some new music

He

Springfield last week.

Barlington.
‘Have you a ticket on the ladies’ or genta’

| gold-watches to be given away Jan.

will
:

and price low at Anderson's.

spent

of Detroit,

‘is visiting friends

Sanday.

Xmas, calendars at Canghell’s.
Mra, T. Dredge will spond the next few
woeks in Toronto,
Richards’ Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry
in the best tor coughs andjoolds.
Mrs, Ralph O'Neil enjoyed a visit from

giving with bis mother at Luton.
Curtain poles, window ‘shades, lace,
chenille and tapestry curtains, {arge line

White drag store conyh mixture cures by
loosening the cough up.

goon Dentist, Tretorn Bat
Aglmen
s rploek. Ast

Bardick

spent Thankegiving in Aylmer.

or osiaence
Bee’ No. 9,

‘Daintoss
‘ofOF S085
tectn,
n.=
pataibons
extsncto

Dr,

A.

and

Mr, Solon Doolittle, of Ingersoll,

town over

returned

home in Chesaning, Mich., on Saturday.

(Successor .
7 FEAR. su)jurgeon,Den
dy, 11.D.8.),
jradonteAmeo
aen
7 O.W eRennesy
mn

the

‘The best for coughs and colds—Syrup of
‘Tar and Wild Therry.
Made and sold by
J, E. Richards.

Anderson’s.
W.

was

s good position in Tileonburg
shortly remove to that place.

Fancy upholatering a vpecialty at A. J.
Mrs. (Dr.

Hamilton,

Mr. Bamucl Mann, of Jarvis, has secured

Mrs, “Heriot is home from « visit with
friends in Clinton.
If you want something in hoisery for
boys and girls that will wear try Clutton.

B

of

Highest price paid for buckwheat.
White & Son, Springwater Mills.

aale by J. E. Richards at catalogue prices

to

L. Allen,

guest of Mrs. James Allen Inst week.

of Thamesford,

Autumn-and winter flowering ‘bulbs,

Notary Public, on

Bowe ah
Hall, Aylmer,

Miss

Horse blankets and robei at Clatton’s.

‘Monay w loan,eeayimer, Oat.
JOHNORAWEFORD,
J.L,ORAWFORD, B.A,

gaze

Xmas. toy books for children
at Caugbell »

—ooOOOOOOOOOO

the

Wednesday, Thursday and
inge-of.Jaat. week, in the

town

hallow

Friday evea—

interest

of

tem-

temperance orgsnizations of the town

were

Peranee and good citizenship under che
auspices of the young people's. societies eat
well attended and very interesting as wel
as instractive.
Mr. W. W. Bachanan ies
very forcible speaker, more forcible than

eloqarnt, showinga broad snd cultivaiae
mind, very liberal in his views and per

footly fair and- inoffen
i
mado-a-bow and said: “Share thinjma dam,
if 1 may be parthoned for
makin’ the
manner in which he passed from one those who-do mot think ji
His addresses were listened to with careful
Suggestion, you betther go to h— to spind| character to another was a surprising
your holidays.
‘There's no Irish there.” revelation,
A number of miscellaneous ‘attention and much pleasure: “The singing
Suppressed emotion was visible on every selections were added, both--humorous and of Mr. HJ. Rines was thoroughly enjopedy
be baving a very sweet voice, which be
face.
The ladies.rang the bell for the first pathetic, making- a very
complote and-}
street, und quickly left the car.
As sooums
varied programme.
“Mr, Kleiser is, with known how to uso to good effect, Tntecesting addresses were also given
they were gonea loud burst of laughter was
perhaps

indulged
in by the. passengers, and. some of
them suggested taking up a collection ae
the Trish woman.

Best value in writing papur at Caugh ell’s.

one

exception,

impersonator who

by

far

has appeared

the

best

before an

Aylmer audience.

Store and rooms above to let. Dorling &
Son.

as

BARRISTERS,
a _Solitions, Bemete

Auliner and Licinity

~

an

“LEGAL.
ee
ORAWFORD & CRAWFORD,

speakers, and local musicians
good music.
The meetings mast
good effect on’ thé town general;

Additional Jools on 6th page.

hace Cn

©

a wreok
to the bottom mute tee eater

ras not
pore in-eprawil
ters

RENCE
M, LYNOCM.
Author of “John Atthur's Ward," “The Diamond Ceteric,"
“(Against Odd,” Etc.) Ete,

the

names,

“ Mr.

he bodiiy Benes

—

jecessary
to have some £8,ree,

000 (men are eee

beheld
&

again.

tes time

he yan. eat

mee.
pA

eye per. tne

nected

Every family
should have one
ready for an

emer-

gency.

st

swell

one

forelgners.

will

DAVIS & LAWRENSE CO,,

‘a

~

Well,

ap

And

with am:

of

course,

whistling

CHAPTER:

‘oaiTep, MowTaAcaL
Bewsre of imitations

A

CLEVER

some

softly,

his

VIII.

A

who wits8t

|
| came

down

Dr. Rice came forth from the questlonable house in which lay the wound: | side, and,
¢d- woman, who had become an pt if{ainFeering
if she
Ject of interest to Nell Bathurst. AS | er passed
he came briskly down
the steps, a |
young-man, faultlessly -atired,
immaculate

oe
of
«
care of

auretehied

“I

présume

I am

you

can,"

used, a female form
the street on the opposite
pausing for a moment, as
through the dusk to ascerhad found the right numup the steps and rang the

fresh’

} moved

carelessly

up

the street

oat,

| open,

cigars,

“How

old
fo

I

you

wlene yor wine

and

or

ten

ask

you

fireen

is

Jocelyn said :

it

that

I find

you

in

fellow.

had better

the

“ Sha

or the

into

the nearest restaurant ? We can get @
a_cigar,

and

talk

be-

T

tween them, and clgars ready. to hand.
After Ustening to a somewhat tedious

definite.

master Clark in any way that gentleman
would suggest.

Paymaster, accompanied

be-

woman

who

keeps the house says that she believes
a girl. who left last nicht very: soon
after the stabbing affair
took
place,

could

have

given.

ance of

was the first cn the scene, the one who
rushed fn and broke open the door, you

remember, is at the bottom of the niystery concerning the sudden
departure

of the girl. For Her going was a-surprise to oll in the house.”
Ab, Indeed! then the affair remains
a mystery 7" sald the reporter,
‘ Doctor, let me fill your glass.”
refilled,

doctor
with

allowed

the

his glass

unconsc! fous

. aif
!"—her voice broke sudden--|
her form seerced shaken with
cmotion. She reeled as if ubout to
Instantly the ready arm of the gallant Tob wus extended, and the reel-

alrofa

ing

monosy!lables,

or

a

feeble

gesture,

downon

the

four

near

the

bed&-

cwas lying there when the man struck
her,-and= she. fell," She wanted it, but
it Was not to be found. She does not
think the man took it; and one of the
women
declares
that
she
saw
the
atrangor, who was first on the scene,
stoop

Ca

‘erfunie rettirnable if not sold.

tt EO
SSE

oe

: DON’T CHIDE.
THE
CHILDREN,
Don't

scold

the little ones if
the bed “is wet
in the mornin,

Tt-isn't the child's au
Weal
need strengthen
that’: Sail. You can't ag °
risk. delay, Neglect may entail

a lifetime of suffering.
ees

KIDNEY
vi

eet

PILLS
aed

Bladder,then all trouble.

|

and

Tats doctoringape: wate tried many 4
tremedi

it “Soe bax ot beats Riduey

pick

something

fiéar the bed. His niovement was-so
quick she could not seen the object, as
sho..was. peoping.inat the-door, afrald:
to enter. The-sick woman.
{s_ very’

Anxious about the
to be found;
Who

§¢CEL ER CRCRREKRERRREREEEY

Doan’s

down

wallet—but {t- Is not
has it ls more than

I can guei
“Really !" making -anventry-iIn his
noteboak-~/Phere
:
mivelery here. Will the woman recov-8
joctor 2"
“TP think so” 1 think—she will, She
will be removed to the hospital soon.
She signified her wish to be removed
this morning.
She Is not
without
funds.
Mrs. Orage.
a neighbour,

who voluntesred to
witle she- stayed in

fwk
the

“after
house,

her
and

was

encircled.

tenor
throat,
and,
a"the
fair ignis
fatuustore away
veil,
th

ins}

we gathered something of her meaning. |
Tt seems there was a strife about
Docketbook containing some. papers.
She signified that the pocketbook was
thrown

form

Then -his ear was ‘smitten by a peal
of laughter
from
unmis stakeable

tt-better to let
as there
was

evidently something on her ming. From
a few disjointed
assertions, and by asking questions, which #he could answer
in

Devil take me," he muttered, ae
ne believe she is going to Brid:

ly, and

to be

Heteey Prig, ax he replied
ot quite. My patient was able to
talk some this morning:
is quite ex

cited, in fect: I judged
her talk a very little,

old!

rT

voice of Neil
oll

and of th
the ‘amy

Bathurst

cried

man—sold !"*

CHAPTER

LX,

1

MR.

rtitred=

in an

uploaruus

Durst

Of mérr-

Permit

me

to refill your

The doctor permitted him, and shortly the two mien separated with many
expressions of SAILROeEA. ADA a friendly

un

the

rummage

for

a

note in her
Opening. the

see

you

for

the

The gentlomen would take a
hosts and guests,

The

it course
of this elaborate regalo consisted of home cured ham, that incomparable Suffolk ham pickled in spice, and
harvest becr—harvest beer, itself clear as

sherry and twice ss strong—was drunk
with this dish. Next came the strongest
of tea and the richest of cream with rusks,

also a Suffolk specialty, and cakes equally
unrivaled. The-tea things removed, hot
water and epirit decanter would be brought

‘When

he
the

| into

did come
nearest

a

nck object.

asmall sharp saw, and, fearing that the
jark would make
short work of necks
he
solzed one of its fins and plunged his saw
deep into its body.

out of the water, sun and shark rolled outin a blood stained heap, but the man had
conquered.
When he came to his senses,
he found that a torn and wounded hand
was all the injury he had received in the

~ awful encounter, but the shark was dead,”
—Chums,

t
A Startling
Signal.
When Bismarck was Prussian lease

e barrel.
“‘For the love of heaven, what has hap-

pened?’

asked the fyightened landlord.

“Nothing,

eating and drinking.
of Bentham Edwards."’

have to accustom

iniscences

‘shall-want oftentimes
to use tt again.”

SKIN- DEEP BEAUTY!
" Handsome is that ‘aie
some does,” is theold theoretical adage, but after allit's the
skin-deep beauty that's attractive. It would take a big lot
of handsome doing to com-

lost

pensate for a-skin that is

diseased and whose appearance is distasteful to all who
see it, and the torment of the
patient whose daily burden it
is to
bear it about.Dr.
Acwew's.O1ntmgnt isa wonderful cure for all sorts of

he walked straight
saloon,
ordered a

‘T knew

few

he

would

-mivutes~at

class

ventril

and

Skin Diseases—itching,
burn-

ing, stinging sensations which
are accompaniments—tetter,

salt rheum, scald head, ring
worm, eczema,

plication allays. the irritation,
and perseverance in its use

results in a speedy cure,

ae

but

ies n——_

How

did you strike

| the. fancy of your fellow up on the ave“Nell,
Rob?
danc

I Baels
ee * replied
Where
-do we go,
or" Saye led an the deuce of
ould

think

so,”

grumbled, Joce-

office,

| Iccking
ing all

ulcerating piles it’s a magical

balm; one application gives comfort_ani relief in an instant, and in from three to

“be en+

reste

and

way,

and

the

y.

post-;

five nights the trouble disappears. Price, 3s cts,
A Toronto gentleman, living on Dovertourt
A London tad had ecrema for years so
load, spent a small fortune in treatments. and.
her face and neck were so disfigured she
seclosion, and the. stinging
ense that, t0 use be
bintments, salves and washes-—was wet
‘benifit, "She bought
caa box 0
jeracent—ene aystiestian qave bee
Comfortsand today, ater sal
vee boxes bet
skin is as clearand pinkas

any

DR.

AGNEW’S

CURE.

DR.

AGNEW'S

CATARRHAL

DR.

AGNEW’S-

LIVER PILLS— mi

i

SOLD IN AYLMER

THE

Hea

remedies for piles ih thele very
treated
by electricity ‘with temporary relief aby
sind had decided too on the gpgrasing table and

havo a eurgleal_ ope
recommended
he did so.

of sorte"

‘ent

home,

took

na_walted for]
‘give us your

|
t

Tife Saver in cases of organic beart

POWDER— eliaves pene a the bead in ro minutes.
aie the” "vowels “eee
doses. 40 in a vial

BY J. E. RICHARDS

fortifies it.

DICK & CO., PROPRIETORS.

LEEMING, MILES & GOn MONTREAL, AGENTS,

ine ere

AND F. A

and he has hoth. It

gives gloss to his
action.
It will double his usefulness and
50 CENTS A PACKAGE,
Tr 4 Size 25 Cents.
~

‘bat

to ay ‘Dee vite
's One Maes
The mee { sppheaon of 3 relieved

~ the sntonee digtrene—be persisted
in 116 nse and
Weaday bes Tivardad wh a care shor years ot
and Guttering,A
aes
bea lage palpiiation

be expected in a horse which is “run down,'—“out
of the bleod.—but baiid
recoilsim

about

reels in much. the |

bis supper—1 suppose
you,
That's ally how
Bt

the

in at shop windows and eyethe women. _ After dinner, he

stalked about

freme

mailed

After this he wandered

For

blind, bleeding, itching, and

To-day he xept tolerably cool.
He
Went.to the Tribune office and Kot i
fetter or two, Which he anewered then

and.there,

itch, ulcers,

erysipelas, liver spots, and all
eruptions ef theskin—one ap-

pe bt

Iba

yourself.

yourself, for no doubt I

bell was fixed up next day.

nged near enough to see that
n wrote ny (ec. and handed it in at
the clerk's windo'
tat he
walked over to Wabash avenue, hailed
car, and went Sout.
T jogged after
t auntil
thing
nped to take
up
rs,
and
then T
and. oscorted my
I waited
ring,
i
apr
a

answered. Bls-

‘‘Don’t disturb

I was only calling .xy-servant,.-It is
very harmless signal, to which you will

|

as

nothing,”

marck quietly.

actl
did not, of
“As he had seen me, I
} course, oy
him Inside the buitding,

for

took

few days later a loud report of firearme
was heard
to proceed from the delogate’s
room: The-landlord rushed up to his
lodger’s apartments, and, bursting into
Biamarok’s study; foand him seated’ at hie,
desk before a great pile of documents
calmly sinoking his pipe. There was »
pistol lying on the table, still smoking at

more ale.
This he drank and
{ then marched
straight to the Tribune
rolfice

d-

at Frankfort, he

room, he answered that if Bismarck wanted a bell he must get it fixed himself.
A

}

then,

In a second Siete

swinging viclouslyevand knocked Hallett
from his seat. “The diver had in his hand.

of beer or-ale, and sat there
« orhooner
nearly an hour without so much
his position.
I tell you,
| he changing
looked
black.
Finally he gave
| himself a sort
of a shake, antl ordered

7 Be

in one of

ognized that. it was a shark, and, to”
horror, the bell trapped the’ monster,
80
that man and shark were rubbing against
each other in the closest possible proximity. ‘Tho shark grew alarmed, and in

out, pipes smoked, thereby apparently digestion being restored. Seldom did any

one seem the worse for such b prolonged

My feet-ayg. about worn out.
jyn.
Hold on a bit-tet"e
To k at that
T have
) almost since yeaandkerchiet,"
salg
you have it
terday morning: Cyn't you
stand that
avith- you, of course #
f
shake of the ha
until morn‘ng, Neil
se,"
producing it fron an
Thats a fine, young fellow,”
mused toggery
“If necessary,
t inner pocket, ‘and putting ft into Neil's
the doctor, as
he
ished
“a the ep
}
We can’t get |
young Trepor
weittly “Well,
n-quartel.—
ae ‘unfolded it-slowiy.—
aa of ot
done the sires
‘laa endhuck—in
1 cant ao
go bane twuen Pin an old soft and white; instant!
The gue 4 ‘ce
mie, ff Toever thought to we “his “name, || car,
Tm all ay to fall to pleces now.
jacovered a bit |
of the young detective
or the name_of. his. paper:
finish the-nlight together-take
Vor Tite
émibroidéry
in oné
comer.
It +
That afterpoon.a boy. tang the bell Let's
our quarters: in the nearert hotel, a
(was a naiae embroidered with woman's}
of the house Where the aan
pie
bave
a chance for
a long chat-~
You
name, and after tt an inttts rt
man lay, and asked for Mrs. 0'G
a n be my wite, as my grandmother,
jose at tt Neil Bathurst rer
That
woman appearing: speedy, feiohever-vor
eo bent toward his
the boy put
Sted away.

Phe

latter, it is “sald, was working

tho old
old trabtoned bells,
and while he was
low:
‘one day he saw.

apartments. in the-house of a patrician
Years Ago.
who held the Prussians in great repugwould be got ready soon after the nance, and when Bismarck applied to him
Ginner, arrival being timed for 8 or to have a bell fixed up in his servant's

called, awaiting

beween

the

trouble

farming survey, the ladies chat over. née~diework, at 5 o'clock toa, if tea it could be

|| than to know’ that he was consigning
some person or thing to avery werm
| Hace. . He paid no attention to any:
ying,.tha?
wee
sal
the men
bim, and I knew that he was
| around
teo much upset to play any more, so
J thought it best, to leave ahead of
In

shark waged bya man famed Hallett.

.

English Farmers Fifty

Gigs
early

a
‘orse than that.’
Well, he
t rensickéed
his
pockets,
“muttering
| curses all the while, muttering them
| © low, and between his teeth, I could
| not
*
catch the form of the words more

him.

oe

as fereearye
id.
mae
ae ockeal diver one
lood ct
ing story of a Sekt with 4

to tho federal dict

from his inner
once he started

the table

I'll

notes,’’ he said, ‘‘but I couldn’t refuse the
chance of getting even.”—Philadelphia
Times,

* of and snatched a
m
| At-the-nearest-restaurant;
arate the: Lord’
peen back-at my post five minu
sud
when he, sallied out and then began a
| chase.
“From seven o'clock untn one
Sopa ln ther
"Powers alive!”
pan
we-went. from-theatre to theatr
sling-to Fubdue his merriment,
1 ToRTAUFAnt to rostaurant; sorption in
you hay
me! Where on earth did | ench place Just long enough to overyou get that trick of the yolce, Net 2" | leck the guests, and then on to. the
I pbarved that he visited no
eon, and I'l} tell you." | rext,
patronize
aking nis friends arm, pP oe UNL Were not
‘said Buta
essand, of course AG did pet
he |
oe
Phere;
TOW,
} and facing him
long to figu
e fact
tha
we look quite proper,
and Ede
ooking Tor bome. one,
30. much like a forlorn female.
4id [learn to taik ike a woman ? Well a me one Was a woman.
und that I-could ‘make my- | “Did he-find her ?
He
went
home
at
one
self ‘up, an theatrical people say.
o|
walked tho floor fora
a very ~feapentable
woman,
ther
lees t
put
elf inte the hands of a first full "sour, withor ft taking the trouble

who seems an honest soul, took charge my. accomplishment. a most valuable
of @ purse which contains conslder- ony
Pay, 1. you do make a fine figure of a
able money
ink we will take her
the Sisters
hospital, and
the
ney:
worth pamitted Teow, “with a critical
us well dis the woman willbe in good-} aay
Tittle too tall to suit. my
r

sand thanks,
glass.”

well- filled purse

AND MRS. ROBBINS,
rT
Rob
siuringy transfixed with astontatment.
Then,
ugh of
Neil Bathurst
. his éount
dently relaxed,
and his own voice wa: } and

to

Ss.
“True, quite true,” shutting up ard
pocketing the not
as if the bust
hess portion of, the Interview. was
nn-ends
Doctors f -owe vara thous

that.

eho humiliated bank manager had-to
hunt it up,
and Paymaster Clark fale
it down to the boatin triumph. ‘‘I would
have” preferred part of” tho “money” it

that resource, eat

wallet
All at

vicious
hf.
It missed his arm, butcei
fingers, and’ his hand was badly man,
Perhaps, powers, ho was glad fo

erticle, whatever {t was, he dropped
| his
handkerchief on the floor.
not pick it up without being seen by
True, madame.”
anawered the | the
others around the table; so aa soon
ready-witted
but
perfidious Rob, “I
es the eyes of the owner were turned
have followed you, but it was out of Suey I pocketed it coolly under. their
admiration.”
noss.
Then T gave them a wink
“You flatter me, str.” replied the and ordered
drinks
for the crow
veiled damsel;
“hew can you admire | After which I left ag soon as I could
one whose face
you have never seen ?
“Well;
and
then
“Ah, madame.!.
But
stop. is
Then
T
had
to
hang
ont about ten}
grace itself; and now, you
voke—ah,
minutes before my man came down,
what music

eome Information,

as she Was In the room next to the one
where the thing happened.
She also
says, that. she beleves the man who

The

ached for a
ireast
pocket.

a

“Then a terrible struggle began. Inthe
companied the bank officer to the
‘The drafts were duly passed over and a confined space the shark could not-get at
larga bundle of Bank ef) England, notes the diver without shaking off the hold
that the latter
had got, and the latter, seeplaced before the paymaster
ing that his only eee was to retain his
‘What ate these?” sald Clark.
hold, clung’ on desperately,
all ‘the time
‘Those ate Bahk of England notes,”
driving bis saw time after time into the
Yes, I see they are. notes signed b;
Frederick May that the bank will pey body of the maddened sea tiger.. Hallett
had
contrived
to
make
nal, and just
sign
bearer, cto, Well, I do not know Mr. May,
as his senses vere leaving him he felt him‘and of course I do not knew, you.
This
self rising. When the bell was dragged
paper may be good, butI have no assur-

fellow,”

D— me—I've been robbed!"
Lost your pocketbook,
stranger,’
I
NS thinking it was a dodge.
‘o, he said, looking back asa
mnunaer cloud, and slapping down
a

pace almost to @ run, and disappeared
from view.
Striking into a dog-trot, Rob rounded the corner In hot pursuit, when to
his astonishment, he ran elmost int
the arnis of the tately fying fair one
who row steed composedly under tle
glare of the gaslight, streaming from
a huge
double lamp.
“Sir,” sald she, putting out a hand
paused before her,
“you have
been following me—why

assault

“The

jo up to London and let him

“Well, no matter,—he, my man, went | 4 o'clock,

to have exhausted

You

ager sent word to the Plymouth branch
ager and that gentleman came perso:
ally to tho Royal hotel and with. hishat
in hand begged to be of service to Pay-

there, and I was not far behind. He
hegin=to Play, Bt wus betting MHghtPretty soon I worked myself Tinto
a
game with him,
After a little—he became more interested in the play.
e
had been staking some loose
money
that he had pulled, all ina cromple,
from his trousers’ pockets. He seeme

and-exclaimed

You say

office, put himself in communication with

hen we were

Bere together" Diao

mut she did pot go to Bridgeport. As
whe neared a corner she quickened her

a little entry fu his notehook:
“ And—how do pou find ‘the“Ingured
woman this mornin
Better;
much halter: ve
here in no clue to her entity, you
othing

came,

fuspect my racket.
Lord! there she
bobs around another corner!”
And around the corner dived Rob
Jocelyn in pursuit.
On. and.on went
Rohe veiled woman, and on and on went

statement of the events cf the previous
evening, the reporter asked, as he made

or to the cause of

lady

lly believe my lady 1s "fly" enough to |

at

Certain)
replied ‘the doctor, with
hearing countenance; “ certainly, ‘sir.”
The “nearest restaurant”
was just
around the corner, and in a few moments the two wire seated cosily at a

Little table, with a bottlg of wine

dark-robed

States vice consul

will indorse them.

cash thom.
Mr. Clark went out to tho telograph

this

Did you ever see him
him yesterday ?”

replied

business with tho gentle-

who 4s United

J. S. Morgan

won't
take
lon;
repli
Jocelyn, drawing up his be
oT can’t
make the fellow out.
State
street he went directly to the Clark
street gambling house.”
“The gambling house ! Which one?"
“Well, you know I ant-not quite up
| to the names of thin
ere yet.
It
was on the corner of—
“Oh! you mean Mike's ?”*

fcrth and moved away in the direction
she came.
Swiftly and noizeRob, Jocelyn crossed the street,
und Was soon close in the wai of the
veiled woinan.
For some distance she
held @ straight course, and then she
abruptly turned a corner, looking back
quickly as she did so, Several blocks
mere Were passed, and suddenly the
vi
came slower.
muttered Jocelyn, who
scmetines indulged in slang; * I ver-

min-

to’step

the

niatiager, not

here, so I won't cash your drafts,

Jocelyn gave a long whistle, — then
relapsed
into
silence
and
moe
Several moments
were
and then removing the cigar from oe
tween his lips, Nell Bathurst said :—
“Tl tell you how I came to call upon our swell friend to-night, Rob;. but.
first, I want you to give
me an account ot your business with him yes-

|| whence
| i essly

The doctor consulted his uUmekeeper
gravely, and then replied,
“T can give
utes,
Yes.
“Then may

and

The bank

Ido not know the subtreasury.

ve never had

| man

young man, in a@manner so charmingly | space of a few yards, when he again
respectful that it went straight to the | Nn
doctor's heart. “In my capacity of re- | For more-than an hour he stood at|
“Mike's;
yes, I remember the name
porter, | would Jike'a Statement of the
Lis post, and then his vigilance was | now. Why it must be the old Mike—"
‘The vestibule door swung
case Which you have just left—thewo- | rewarded.
“Mike McDonald, of course; he ran

man
who was stabbed last evening.
I_ knew that from: you I would hear
nothing save the truth, while the Inmates of the house woulgegive a garbled Recount, if they Ss not indulge
in absolute fiction.
Can you spare.me
a few moments 2”

gold.

| Ido not know the paper nor you, and I

toggery, and running down my quarry,

this per- \

the

wetes and

hocked at your ignorance.”

speaking to

replied

his drafts, asked to have them ehatiged
for -

liter,

“Oh!
is it" quoth
Rob,
meekly.
“Looks sort of reddish to me, but I
won't contradict a lady.
“Well, Rob,”
said the bewigged Bathurst, resuming his natural tone,—‘‘Iet’s
send away the supper things, and get
down to businces; I have
got some
queer things for your ears,”
“Clear hear it is then.
Just pull
that crac}
bell.
Ob, I forgot; I'll
do it mysut
Vhen at last the supper was cleared
away, and the two friends nan: lighted

eda pair of gold-bowed spectacles,
T-} ‘Ah, hat there she 48, in the man's
live ! You should took
& NEWSpSyeT
man; anh. as sueh; | very room, as-1
know, by sight at least, a great mariy | to your bifhds, Kood sir.
Ah! he Js
of Our
prominent
professional
men. | closing them.
All right; Mr. Jocelyn,
This is aoe I recognized you.”
here you stay until
that tall lady
“Ah!” replied the doctor, In a mal- | comey out again, if you have to give
fied tone, “happy to meet you, sir.| Morpheus. the go-by until two say Lips
morning.”
And lighting a cigai
Can I serve you in any way
?""
sir,

little

the sorrel wig?"
' Sorrel !” sniffed the aggrieved one,
soornfully, “It's — blonde,
you
sreat
Qlockhead,
strawberry
‘onde.
Tm

Am

“Trankly,

a

ee

fod by the vice
eee he went tothe Plymouth branch
of the Bank of England, and, presenting

ear

when,

aa

‘of New: York

wet

in the doo:
joorway, Jocelyn obgerved that
the visitor was tall, and dressed enUrely in bi
In another moment
| the “@our-had closed upon
the darke
Doctor Rice
' robed figure, and the detective again
“You
replied the little doctor,
Sure. his eyes toward
that
upper
somewhat stifily.
window.
Suddenly he gave a ylolent
‘ardon-my- presumption,”
said the| Soeike and
¢€xclaimed,
under
his
mutton- chop young man, as he adjust- | reath
age,

the

fyacactin
Robbins," queriedy,

fateh tediviteal

we

the

they sat at supper, which bad been content with exercising
‘commerserved {n their.rooms, “where did you
om scrutiny, was very nasty and finally

— mutton-chop

Whiskers, approached him.
Good morning, sir,” said

while
length upo!

by, contemplates: the. performance With

Paras

1

REPORTER, AND
VEILED FRMALB.

wearing

net dasa

reane

made off with the wallet.
eae this is clever of bim, anyhow.”
pooeaeng
the money. she went
peckit
het charge,
At aun
of that same day, Rob Jocelyn, still in hig disreputable disguise,
Was lounging within sight of the genteel private
b
ans
ouse which he
bed ascertained
be the te:emporary
heme of the man ie had been shadowing for two days.
It had not taken
the jovial erat long to decide upon
un
m which was occupied by his

. Tribune offic et
So.”
laughed the detective.
this the long-lcokedstor ? Tf Mr, Frade
wardine wants 1 female detective he
is sharper thay the common run of
he rerumed ‘the tavk of brushing
alr.

Sada! netiar

Yen-dolfa:
bill, and a scrap
eRe: Behe was ecra wled s—

per

the jleay
1

theie | one ein
oa "ne oe
eto!oe" ouies, een
Velled,
travel
dt
err
perusal of t
Ss heeAeaa o% Want.
ed, Female Heipe
In a inpment, his
oa
ETECTIVE,

ar,
ruil

of

in when on
stations) andPaymaster Clark drew sight

a

Aen BauIUrst pondereu rn a Tew
moments, and.then.took up the paper.

feool of bani

Cares —

Never gripe, Pleasant
CAUTGRELL

cae Bii

MAN WHO ‘TRIED T
_ BARNEY BARMAID S LIFE,
He Jumped Tate the Bea From a Past Gots

54 a

. Shtp— For it Me Got an Amauity andan
Het: ras.
‘The last act of Barney Barnato's
life was to make the fortune of a young

‘A veritable tragedy of modern scl
‘ence is the outbreak
of the bubonic

naval

"| plague in Vienna, It haa already kill-

tev:

ed ® doctor and a laboratory sasistant,

ia
and threatens the lives of many ohbes. ra

The

diamond

In Professor Nothnagel’s laboratory,

king

of.

South Africa, who had been the ruip
and blessing of eo many ‘ives, probably-did not contemplate this result of

his suicide when

persons.

“Best, way of spending
the money. of

officer.

.

iss

saloon of the

hé leaped from

royal

mail

steamer

SIDE:
He

of ecience tock an awful
sharp teeth carried the

I bad laid aside the sardine dish in

worth May meeting, dear.”
“I know, darling, but when you think

ntly
=| noShuimb
and enldi audid eppsrentiy,
more about it.

with

a silver

What

sardine

can you

box

if you

don’t eat sardines?
Whereas,
have a feather boa——”

if you

course.
ill

is that she seems

to

know

by

instinct

the things that.irritate her husband,
‘and sho does her best to avoid incurring my

displeasure.

Now,

one

of the

things I dislike most is talking in bed
at nights, but just as I was dropping
off and was doing a marvelous cleek
shot, I had got out of a bunker that

had cost my partner four shots,

exslein es
I grunt

“The

suddenly:

‘Ted,

0"

are

you

ted ‘"No.”"
worst of it is, darling,

could leave it to Gladys. eee
pa

her

mother’s

first

fation prize,” I said.

booby

conso-

Before I got to

sleep 1 had promised to take m
wife
aw
PORN
to town, and help he:
uvy pink feather boa: It
wan raining. next ReSr ng
so we had

to take a cab.

TI!

ceiving the
banding

Sirdar’s

them

reports,

and of

on to the Home

Govern-

ment. He was born_fifty-seven 7eack
ago, an
married, in 1887,
Evelyn Wood, the daughter of eceal
Robert

Wood,

0.3. “His military saree

began in the 60th Rifles, in 1869- and
he served in the Kaffir War of 1878, in
Zulu War of 1879, in the Transvaal

cost me five

said

after

he

nothing

began

about

had

POINTS.

ABOUT

GLOVES.

Rats

have

long

been

dreaded

as

outer garment over their hands. The
first glove had only a thumb and no
fingers,

sent day.
of them

like

the

mittens

of

the

pre-

Their wearers were so proud
that

they

emphasized*them

by

bright colors, such as violets, reds and

bay, two cities where
raged recently.
Wherever the

ed vast

of dead

pont

“Yes,”

the

1 ripliad:

like sardines?”
We

had

somo

‘cottugers wilt be,"
have areal silver
“I

wonder

friends-in

to

if they
dunner

next evening. and they ploasedmy wife
much by admiring some candle shades
sho

had

pnt

on

tho

candlostioks

T-had

won-at (he auttimn meoting'iist year.

been

seen

the humen

death

rate

be-

came high.
It*is conjectured that after one man had been killed by the
lague the rate
attacked
the dead
Body. ‘the.
he rate carried the infection to
other ine
The germs clung to their

aanwer

answered

those
hoohy.

pleased

proudly:

as.

a-child,

es, I

with
the money i
golf tournament.’

won

and

bought
at

the

T looked up in surprise,
“0, Ted, dear, didn’t“I tell you. that
I didn’t spend wy money for the boa,

ond

these

two

“tet shillings.”
as

pee

shades

came

to RE

[was carving a rebel

and pad

how
fur shades for mney

too anxious to tell

ht hereto-get
the sum she bad

to spend, but with her usual insight

sho anid it for me. "Tt was so much
nicer to buy ea ene
that cost exactly what T
se are ex

nelly any prize.’

my

Some nights Bee when “Thad had
second.
lt

and when a gracious lord caéant te sige luted Europe on several occasions. Ita
nify his intention to protect a town he Inat--appearasice in England was. vivsent his glove as a sign of his will- idly Wescribed by Daniél Defoe.
Dr. Kitasato, a young Japanese phyingness. The glove, too, was a token
of defiance when one Knight declar- sician, ts credited with having been
ed

war

against

another,

and.

and the daintier hand of woman,
bound his mistress’ delicate glove.

he
to

the

first

plague.

to isolate

the

microbe

of the

The plague jurks. Perpetually. in certain interior cities
Asia. Occasionally it appears in te
‘reat ports and

in a severe

y:

travelled

form

down

at Hong

THE

the

coast

Finally in 1807 it appeared in Bombay
and other cities of India, Cold and heat
haye little or no effect on the disease
It flourishes wherever filth is
undant, and where population has

mental birds as should
her..Majesty, but they

baanttnant® characteristic.

of Malta

ring-doves. There is
in vunnection wittr

three or four montha hy a person who

In one
family

eon
and in another a dome:

is struck

by

the curious hood

detta.

It is made of black silk, stiffen-

ed with whalebone,

and, according to

the side of the head on which it
worn, proclaims whether its wearer
married or single,

The origin of this garment

is
is

is very

curious.
It is
said
that
when the
French, @t the beginning of the ¢entury, were in possession of the island,

the women were submitted by them to

such indignities that they were ordered by Tout prlaets
to wear the Faldetta.or Hood of Shame for a period of
100 years.
This period will soon elapse. and it

is a subjeot

for speculation

whether

the

will

the

natives

detta-or not:

discontinue

Fal-

“As hashapponed In oth-

er instances, what was once inflicted as
& penance or punishment, is now regarded as an honorable distinction.-

armpits,

Tnfeotion

thorax,

is linble

to

neck

be

and

ab-

carried

ENGAGEMENT

RINGS.

a

a plain gold band known as a wedding
ring in that country, and it is ‘worn
on

her

left

her

third

finger.

“marriage.

is.the

marriage

the

On

the

day

hrudegroom

finger

in

that

changes it to the right third finger,
country of queer customs. When the
husband dies his widow changes her.
ring again to her left (hird finger,
and ‘everybody knows ‘that
she is a
widow.
Being engaged can't “moan a

for

er under

any

circimstances

permitted

to see her betrothed one minute alone.
Fuddy—There is sometimes.a

decided

difference in the meaning of two
words which apparently mean the same
ity
‘Ves
rT wish { ein win an- made her first journey through Ire- natives of Asia use the same streams thing. Duddy—That’s so, For instance,
of water for washing
their clothes,
land after her marriage there were low.
twee
nek eetraeted Tr
snitit
rather expensive, dear?
ered from the top of a triumphal arch, Tathing eid “drinking, Ti isnot sur-| referente"16 tHe Geath, there is adifdisease is aniakie
hot do
you
meant” she asked, beneath which-the royal carriage was prising that the
ere ie great danger of car- forence—of-about—sexetity-tive-—cants:
th-astoniahed eyes.
passing,a pair of eae
ring-doves. epread.
somerimes an aYED. doi
doling,
“birds
present family rying the disease in merchandise to
“Vou want to buy so much with it, From t
Europe -or America.
snid.”
at Windeor have iemmaets Stringent
One. Objection. —McLuhie-ty
— ove
PLAGUE
ANTI-TOXIN,
Tad. only. vought- part of the means are adopted to ‘prevent disease
lgike to tuke a trip around the worBuckie ee
sunshade
you adinired in the a
As S00n 48 a bird shows
Yersin, a French physician, who fruld.
Mrs. McLubberty—Suro
ase
‘signsof i
it is killed and its audio with Pasteur and.
Sonne
OU
't want to:
then’ went wud be foins! MeLubberiy—
aveat i Ter me, did you
cremated.
A
to Asia, prepared a plague and anti- tink av dthe cost ay gittin’ home Reet
hag recovered from

the plague.

As the

was tuken on as an apprentice snd ace

me a smart

Union

sailor.

ogee

Steamship Co.'s service

officer the same
ing four vo:
prriatoried a
ird

vo!

Bee and after ae
wae

n

that vessel,

June, 1807"
1
Barne
young officer suc!
Clifford

“

when

on

Peek cole

is now 28

soe

the

old,“put

is

pon as one of the most
efficient officers in the royal naval reserve. He is 5 feet 8 inches ain nee
and has shoulders.so. broad that they
seem entirely out of proportion to the
rest of his body. Sunburned to a venotian red, and Barganan by, the ping
and the waves, he I
R
dog, and when t
ed out i ianare
ty uniform of a naval officer is a handsome

and striking

figure. With the for-

tune that will soon
in his control
he could abaadon the sea and
© gentleman of leisu:
is his
insists he shall, but an stared
likely to allow a naval o
intrepid

courage

private

to

life,

TWO

for War:

become

EMINENT

buried

in

MEN.

the First Lord of the AdmtrLord Lansdown, the Secretary.

The First Lord of the Admiralty and
the Secretary for War in Great Britain are never taken from the army
and the
nayy,..as the
eorresponding

was bravery of the

most admirable

kind, andthe romance in it
considered only secondary.
CLIFFORD'S
When

Mr.

must

be

went

overboard

could

the heavy

just

be

descried

atmosphere.

through

It was

imme-

{se fect

was

the

cynosure

of

the

with delirium before boarding the ship
and had tried to take his life three
times,

were

in

circulation,

but-~his

health seemed so much improved that
no one looked for what was to happen.
While warking on the saloon deck
amidships, smoking a cigar with his
companion, Mr.
Solly Joel, Barnato,

who seemed in high spiriis, suddenly
asked tho time of day, wrenched himself from Joel's arm ond jumped over
the rail.
At this

moment

Clifford

ing over Miss Rodney,
deck

chair

overbourd

aft,

he

At

was”

berid-

of

“man

who sat on 4

the

cry

ran tip the steps lead-

ing te the hurricane deck. shouted
alarm and tore off his coat.

the

“0, Mr. Clifford,” begged the young
womin, “you're not- going
to jamp
overboard ?"

at_her

But

turning

fora second,

only

to

the fourth

look

offi-

cer, clad in negligee ebirt and duck
trotisers, made no rpply, but took a
long dive, while the Soot. was rolling

( starboard, and disappeared” in” The

almost

always

men

of

foros,

Mr. Goschen, who is the chief executive of the British navy, was a banker
when he entered public life.
He haa

been

the Seot was steaming at the rate of
seventeen knots an hour. The weather was thick, and the summit of the
peak of Teneriffe on the Grand-Canaries

are

Vice-President

Trade

BRAVERY.

Barnato

They

and

of the Board of

Chancellor

of--the

Ex-

cheqtier.
He has conducted an. important diplomatic mission at Constantinople,

and

has

held

many

offices

of

state because he is a man of great-capacity.
He-is a most efficient head of
the admiralty because he has a talent
for “making everybody.in the department. work.;
Mr. Gosehen

figure,
lines

a

bent,

a rough-hewn

face

and

has

wrinkles,

and

ungainly

with

deep

a harsh,

risp-

ing voice.
Although one of the poorest speakers in Parliament, he is always listened to with respect because
the force of his argument commands

attention.
The speakership
Commons

of

the House of

was once offeted

to him,

but

ho was compelled to decline the office,
one of the greatest posts in England,
because he was extremely short-sighted, and could not recognize members

from the chair.

He is a man of many

talents, and has been highly successful
in public life by virtue of them,
Lord Landsdowne, the Secretary for

War, has not had military experience,
hut

he

“has

been

under-seoretiry

in

two departments aod Governor-General of Canada, and Viceroy of Insley He
is

a graceful—speaker—a:

arr

plished man of the world, but ie teat
so no plodding, industrious
official
whose working power and mastsry of details have been repeatedly shown, Under his direction

the War

Office is well

managed, as it needs to be when England's

small

An

American

arduous

army,

sorvice

Tike

&

ts overworked

Cabinet

a British

by

world-wide: em-should be made

minisiry, fram the

white caps.
For some time he could ablest men of the purty in power,
The
be seen when plunging on the creat: members donot need to-have special
of wave, striking out in the wake of training for the office assigned them,
the ship, ond then the hundreds of pas- but they should be men who have hid
experience in pubtic affairs, und who
numbers as to almost
endanger
the pee
executive
capacity and genuvessel lost sight of him.
ine working power.
The rathor cold and reserved Miss

In Denmark a girl never cases the
unadulterated joy of receiving | Rodi ey, in the meantime, hi 1 suddenly
inio a very
fervid, though
diamond engagement ring. She gets developed

pure,

to resist
disease.
deal~of happiness in Denmark
se. owes ith name to its pre- great
any way you take it, for a girl is nev“whith Is an

intense inflammation of the lymphatic glands.
These are situated = the

pencilled Hamburgs,
ee

cele’

pen may
of gold-

filled with poultry.
be seen a very fine
family at
a very.

title

FALDETTA.

worn by every native-weman and female child.
‘This is known as the Fal-

which

QUEEN VICTORIA'S AVIARY.
A visit to (he Queen’s ayiary at Windsor is a treat that comes to few. The
front pens were built for such ornabe acquired by
are: nearly “all

a

Every one who has visited the Island

hia beliust- by way-of showing hhs fexl= ereates apanic.In 184 it broke. ont of.

oars oF nl PIP Dy
ay al me
©
ns
these atten birds. When her
EAC Pats 4 up-now, old lady 2? Tasked

=

at.t he|

with

od

rats have

and almost lost his tile.
their girdles-than-on their fingers.
The knight's mailed glove sheltered ‘The bubonic anaes is the same as the
his ‘hand; it became a sign of power, “black death,” which nearly depopu-

same time, as if to murk the difference
between the strong right hand of man

roads,

papers for the consideration of 1 pen-| ship, except for the fourth officer, who
ny each. The offense being held to be was so intent on making love to Miss
clearly made out, the infamous
WilRodney that the
eccentric
diamond
liams was convicted in the penalty of
Magnate gave him little concern. Ru#5 on each information.
miors that Barnato had been attacked

Yas appear-

exquisite
couldn’t help noticing how becoming it No gloves were finer than (hose of the
was to her. In tho cab on the way clergy. They were mostly of white silk
home [ also noticed that the ticket was or linen, cunningly embroidered and
still on it; it was marked four and a
| hair and whiskers, The animals contamhulf guineas.
My wife said that it was) sometimes fringed with pearls. One ec- jimated human food, then sickened and
awfully cheap at that. Of course I} olesiastic had u red silk pair, with the died. Their bodies were eaten by othcould not expect ten shillings to pay @acred monogram worked on the-back; er rate ame
vermine Thus the disease
for a whole feather boa, but, as sho
was
end far and wide. It is also
dressings were
remarked, i¢ would have cost me four surrounded with a golden glory, and atahie that soiled
gloves to match careleasly thrown away and gnawed
and a half guineas instead of four if later on they had
Infact, by the rate.
she hadn‘t won the booby prize. It was their different vestments.
so becoming to her that I let the mat- gloves had departed from the primary
_SERBAe. BY INOCULATION.
ter drop, but the-rest-of our-drive-was- ideas of utility and become
decorawaslong.ago recognized that the
contin}
in silence;
—‘The~-dardine|
by inoculation.
box arrived to-night, and I sent it off tion. “They wee too magnificent for
nga. prizo.to.be awarded by me at a common wearand in contemporary -pio- | One of Dr. Kitasnto’s assistants in Hong
cottage flower show for ane best ex~ tures the nobility seemed to have car- Kong cut himself while performing an
ried them rather in their hands or in autopay on 8 plague case, developed
ample of cottage grown. hon nate
“How

of four cross

Round court sundry persons to read
the Daily Advertiser and other .news-

been about the houses. This was particularly
true during the last epidemic
in Bombay.
After the dead rats had

When his father became a contain
in the Castle line steamers the bo;

with a general training for public bus
iness, rather than any special knowledge of thé great offices conducted by
them.

to Africa on that vessel

tyrs. On the 6th of September, 1798, diately after lunch on a Monday and
etx informations were heard before the
steam
magistrates at Bow street ané laid by| the captain had ordered full
the stamp office against a Mr. Wil- ahead in order to make the port of Funliams for suffering in his room in Old | chal, Madeira, in twelve hours. Barnato,

a

isige

min

cabinet ministers often are in France,

the diseaso has

pestilence

quantities

Gertrude
Rodney, the naval officer's
pledged
wife, had a dislike for Clifford, and objected strongly to his at-

iscaines in

the trip out

yardarm for mutiny. Even penny newsrooms had their persecutions and mar-

of spreading plague infection.
winter drew the loose drapery of their means
They spread it in-Hong Kong-and Bom-

and

a Tellow passenger, and several officers
of the Scot told the writer, who made

seamen were summarily hanged at tho

and held
them against
the window
pane inside.
They were read by other

time

inal code. The hemp crop was the most
flourishing and fruitful of harvests.

stake through their hearts.
Women were openty tlogged. There
‘At. the end
of three days he was
was a public brand for scolds. Whipstricken down with the plague in its ping posts and stocks were~promiaworst form. He had swelling in all the ent in every two and village. Women
glands of his body, blackness of the wero placed in the pillory and pelted
by the populace with rotten eggs, putskin und” terrible vomiting: In-eight
rid vegetables and the like. Flogging
hours be died.
was of frequeft occurrence in the arDr. Mueller treated him. In) three my; deserters were incontinently shot;

physiciaas outside.
All contract
tween occupants of the isolated building and outsiders was avoide:

the

Tule tors betas:

juin
boys
learned a powerful
eo
stroke which he combines with the
English broad stroke in

Hanging, drawing ond quartering were

meeting

DOWN.

fo:
of

Goxchen
For some reason, the father of Miss |™ ir. ally,
and

over the land. Public executions were just after the diamond king's escapade,
a popular outdoor entertainment pro-| that Clifford had performed his feat
vided by the etate for the edification
as much for the effect on Miss Rodof the people.
Suicides were buried
without the offices of religion at the} ney ag to save Barnato. However, it

to feel

what

a

tentions which began on the voyage
to England, when Barney Barnato was

The gibbet post caat it baneful shadow

days he developed’ the plague and died.
Two women nurses, Albine Pecha and
were dreadfully
He had his knighth
in 1886, and as Johanna Hochegger,
Sirdar he commanded the
forees
at ill, but recovered.
Six other cages then developed, They
Surkim in 1889, and was appointed Intreated in an isolated building.
spector-General
of
Auxiliary Forces, bank
One physician, Dr. Pooch, who volunWar’ Office, in 1894.
teered for the work, stayed inside the
Ane
building. He’ wrote his prescriptions
Before the tenth century English ladies wore long sleeves
with pointed

and horse stealing.

.
trons | thacohpoaed panishmenis,of the orim=

in 1881, iu the Fevotian Expedition of
1882, and the Nile Expedition of 1884.

My wile cartaicly: chose an blues. She gloves were wonderously
boa, and even a husband| embroidered and starred- with jewels.

shillings.

Even

he

STRICKEN

that! flaps that rested-on the backs of their
hands, or when they went forth in

feather boas dirty so soon; now, a silver puff-tox would always last, and I’

thought

happened.

“You can make even the choir boys
Jealous on Sunday,”-I interrupted. My

wife fell to knitting again. I always
admfré the brilliance of the checks
with which she illustrates the tops of
my stockings; the shelf of the wardrobe
on whieh she displays them looks like
@ border of mixed primulas in full
bloom, but one trait I like in my wife

treason, forgery

For three days Barisch went about
the city as usual,
visiting
friends,
drinking Beer and enjoying the largest .possible amount of
social inter-

of it, a feather boa of the new mauvy
pink, if it is only a*booby consolation,”

is much more useful.

man” and fortune teller. Duels were
common; so were diabolical outrages
at sea.
Men were executed for bigh

inte the man’s circulation.
Barisch dropped the rat, which disappeared in a hole. He sucked his

my mind as my wife's birthday present, so this was not to be encouraged.
“It was the first prize for the Bills-

do

revenge. Its
germs right

his physical ‘Prowens to

Scot,

where this outbreak originated, exper disease thay be
i. The
on the way from Cape Town to Southcourse,
Do you like gray or a sort
ty | iments have been conducted with the
ampton, for it was almost certain death
Plagne germs since the outbreak in
to battle with the high waves that
.
pink, dear, IL always like
the
East,
nearly
two
years
ago,
of
the
were surging at the time. And ont
mauyy pink.” And for a moment the _
- | most dreadful of all epidemic diseases.
‘wilence of the smoking-room was ons
ENGLAND A CENTURY AGO.
of the 1,500 persons on board the ship
It receives great attention from the
distarbed~ by the
click-click of
my
but one was willing to court destruc- |
‘Golf
i:
i
bare
is
an
expensive
gaune,
da
medical
profession
of
Vienna,
because,
Old Times” Were Fearfally tion for the off chance of saying Barwife's knitting needles.
My wife has
even if yo! do win a booby, prize. ling, ‘on account of that city’s proximity to ‘Those “Good
Wicked and Benighted.
@ great ae.
for knitting my
golf
ney Barnato, whom he barely knew.
stockings; she declares that home-knit
6! My wife
dian't en
her the East, the plague is more feared
This was Mr. W. T. Clifford, fourth
‘The pessimist, regarding only the inones are much more economical then money on the chiffon parasol after all; there than elsewhere in Europe.
iquities ond injustices of the present officer of the Scot, one of the bravest
she
eae
kee
fourth
part
of
a
periVienna has been a centre of plague has only to turn back one hundred men and most powerful swimmers in
those bought in shops.
I never wear
ue
investigation. It is*now a centre of years to find that th: world really the British merchant marine. His hethe ones she knits, but that does not
infection. The germs have undoubted- does move on, that our to-morrows will roic effort proved futile, but it pays
seem to affect the principle of economy
ly ‘been carried broadcast through the ‘surely be brighter than the yesterdays, to be a hero for all that, eince young
in her mind.
I was going over in my
MAJOR-GENERAL SIR FRANCIS
city
from Nothnagel’s
laboratory.
thoughts the excellent approach shots
A writer in Chambers’ Journal says of Clifford has just won for his bride a
GRENFELL.
There is danger of a general epidemic.
I had made at the “home” hole, when
“One Hundred
Years Ago in Eng- beautiful young South African heir. There is only one Sirdar in the pubBarisch, the original victim of the Jand”:~
her knitting needles were 61
England
was at war with ess, who witnessed her lover’s gallant
lic mind now, and Sir Herbert Kit- Vienna laboratory, owed his death, ac
for a moment at arm's
length in my
chener is his name.
Bunt diajor-Gen- cording to the latest report, to arat. France. To furnish feod for powder action, and used it to win over an
direction, and she caught “my eye.
the recruiting. sergeant was assisted obstinute father, Mrs. Barnato, moreera:
Sir
Francis
Wallace
Grenfell,
G.0.
He was an assistant in the laboratory by the press gang. In 1798 Nelson won over, has settled a handsome annuity
“Of course, dear, a new 6
would last longer. Now, which do you M. G., K. 0. B., was Sirdar of the Egyp- The doctors had been making experi- the battle of the Nile and broke the on Clifford, and his bank account is
-advieo, a sunshade.or a feather boa fl” tian army from 1885 to 1892° and his ments.with anti-toxin on the rat.Io ocean powsr of Napoleon. The lind ¢am- swelled to good proportions by sever
excellént service has all the more rea- the first place, the germs were inject“A sunshude, darling; r always was
al testimonials of £500 each, the gifts
nee to be seppepners
now(dbersfees
ed into the animal. Then it was put paigns of Wellington had freed the of Johannesburg
dead on sunshades.””
-citizens’ and
two
Peninsula, But the slave trade in our
he inaugur:
My wife looked at me with eyes full culmination.
Byeaan sicher
sir back into its cage, in order that the colonies flourished-.Tho printing ma- steamship companies:
Francis,
indee
4s
commanding in disease might develop and the antiof proud happiness.
All
South
Africa
has
been
greatly
chine
was
a
mere
hand
press.
‘Chere
Barisch was ordered
“Te
dear, I am glad I won the Egypt, had had the satisfaction of re- toxin be tested.
Were no oabe or omnibuses. Steam lo- intereated in the outcome of Clifford's
fo, Sonor py the pontition, of thenani- [comotion belonged to thirty years af- courtship, and the happy culmination
prizo; it will save you buying-me a
fmal. Familiarity with such experiments
new 6
Se
ape
of it whioh is to take place in: Port
ter date.
had made him careless.
Instead of
‘wear at May's wedding. I don’t know
Elizabeth, Cape Colony, in December,
There was
no enting-by. ballot. Pocklooking at the rat from a safe distance ‘A-boroughe
which yet. Really, your silver sarwill be the occasian for a town demflourished;
political.
dehe,
t too loosely. bauchery was rampant. There was no onstration,
~ “dine dish isn’t half so useful, although
and general rejoicing amQuick as lightning it twisted and bit
it was valued in the prize list at seven
police force. Superstition reigned su- ong admirers of the brave young Clifdeep into his thumb. The dumb victim
guineas.
Neither of us eat sardines,
premo; every village had its “ wise wo- ford.
you ped.”

ascribes

continual swimming
ri

the

practical sweetheart, for
ing about from one déck
in a state of frepzy, she

after dashto another
ran to the

davits where the sailors were bastily
lowertng, a row boat and. did what
she could to sid-them, as she thought:

Before the shigt could he stopped: arnito had been left two miles astern ant
Clittora had swam nearly to him. Tho

Jntter was picked up first, ol! but-worn

out.
He hed sag
half of the tim:
He

entirely

ATHLETIC

submerged

naciheteee

voyage, whon

the writer was a passenger, carried off
the honor at athletic. games whichace
always the
feature of a voyage: on
thess steamers,
The games twst three

days, ond the prizes in mony
ficient
After

susie

Rak 3

to incite
winning.

ws faut

bag

are wwiike

strong
coimpetiion,
the
200-yard
ahi

company, a
rary
bea kee
eae
took part in

a rolligug Teh ©

the obstacle race, winni
bys stmall
teadfromthe cxptnin's. “stewnrd:

Thess

two

were

the only ones

CHINA,

i}

Two

figures stand,

A-china

man

and

at eilher end,

maiden.

:

So lovingly they sadly glance,
As if to say, “Come

Whilé
But,

eich replios,
Love, you're

nearer!”

“Alas,
all the

f ean't!
dearer t

She holds a crook in one plump hand,
Har-hair la bright ond golden,
Her dress is flowered and furbelowed

PROWESS.

In-spite of this tremendous exertion.

Gita

on

DRESDEN

Upon my bedroom mantelshelf,
With many knick-knucks laden,

alte

to finish, the other eight men becom.

ing exhrusted, for this race is a seyere test of endurcner, ant Onty"a parson with a perfect physique ean eompete
in it.
The
contestants
“were

In dainty fashion olden.
“i beaver hat,
And coat of satin
y tow.
With dark-brown ©
“and-powdereq

He Wéirs @ thrée-cce!
quene,
He jae handsome

feliow:

A gun is slung aciuss his back

Bat you feed never
haa long.
Anise he w
hat ne

And stilt th
As it to &

Whils ‘each. re
Bur,

Love,

yor

tia
‘Theevit thet men do lives after Thom,
the good they publish while they live,

_

pressed yeast, or

Fics
Boe
ly nature, for
“covering.
ices
and you haye
A kitchen, to be up to date, should

contain a small table

er cpa rales

resting Bass
lace for itatenaliawhen omelets
riddle takes
and such
like are. blbeitin
a
tal

SOME POSSIBILITIES or RAGS.
‘When one -has iidre leisure and en-

Whom

BEST ROTATION FOR A STOCK
FARM.

Nearly always in the run of a series
covered with alee.
eee
re of years the farmer meets with somejally
‘It you would have a new broom last
well and at the same time be pleasant ‘difficulties in any system of rotation
that-he may-adopt.
The section of
the silk scraps.
Cut.
‘these like carpet rags, from one-quartneat country in which the farmer has his
er of an inch to one*inch in width, ong
farm, the climate and the crops grown
oo went
f
is nee
eee iotroom 844s ave much to do with the rotations
and sew the ends together.on the
most advisable for him to follow.
In thereby increase durability.
machine, lapping and stitching without carpet,

ergy than morey. she can get “a
.. 0° comfort” and satisfaction from

deal
her

rag-bag.
- Begir with

breaking

the

thread,

cutting

apart

whon dil are séwed; or tying them by
lapping the ends, cutting a small slit,
es if for a button-hole, and drawing

one end ‘through.
Have
warp.

red warp

as

possible,

in

stripes

of

spaces

irregular

be combined,

of

one

width;or

using

the

they

Have

the ends of the

the space between the
threads, and the result

judgment

and

taste

up,”

they

With these

will kee

To avoid aay: “unpleasantness to the
| short
eyes when peeling onions, while doing | used.

<

so

tee

knife, onion

to occupy

the

land

two

having

in this eeeeery

Phil

martyr

eyes, with siudied

indifference,

answered:
“*Whomacever

may

you

tertain, Mr. Phillips.
BEST.
high and
the head
low for

to go in and out at a low

door.

The door should not be less than 61-2
ft. high, and seven would be better,

years,

of general

dom about her, but now she raised her

facing with their heads.
This makes
them shy of low doors ever after. We
have seen more than one horse with a
skinned head or back, in consequence

a rotation as can be successfully
If Timothy is sown with the

and| | pinned

‘ab atniosphere

them,
and
there is great
danger of
skittish horses striking the upper door

it sit in a draft of air. as by an open |clover to occupy the land at the same
St ed pe-eoor. If this is an impos-|time, the clover and Timothy may be
Daan

am

in duty bound

want

and | long bef

to

en-~

As your‘ wife,I

certed, but the laughing,

to act as hostess, but

re course you understand that the day
will

be‘nothing

to

menting reminder

me

but

of

the

other

a

jal

happier

aan

As she uttered the-tast words, Mrs.|t
trembled tearfully, but
her dignity got the bet-

into

silence.

ig Day,

ing

6

ter of her self-pity, and she relapsed | he
haughty

chat

ai was errie it that ttthe ie ir

days.”
Phillips’ voice
with an effort

ol

crowd did not notions Thea she valid
her forces, cast udefiant look at

tor-

6 gi

te diner
fon, bat

Hinaba

thoug!

tle

=

eet ranea

tremb|

To her surprise, Mr. Phillips did not
begin the tender remonstrances. that | Sorts of persons.
she

had

expected,

He

sat

in

sober pitntig,

this

dinner

party—

reasons

that be had ae 80
ae
—
thought, stirring his cooling coffee and | hag Se
‘im t!
up, or otherwise appearing contemptible feeling
hae a bad
have » very bad ink stain occur on a)
wc Bag LEN 0
sometimes strikes himself, especially if
ish
show Janet how much ether
carpet
of very delicate ‘colors, rub it/ Clover
setoryhay feedis much
for histhe growing
stock. the stable is allowed"to get very full to notice his wife’s pitiful demeanor.
1
better for all
with buttermilk, and when the stain growing
tock.
Whe
Ne cain bk of bedding.
The door, itself, the Soong did this brownest of brown stushutter, need not be so tall.
In fact, dies last that Mrs. Phillips, fearing | who!
in almost effaced, wash the place with sucsssaln
nn,
Oe
hat it was eonee
that he was oblivious to her injured
cee
Frederick Watts proposes to
© cloth
wrung out In boiling
See
without soap?”
This done, hana water. \Jengthened
one year eer
by followingene
corn {it is better to have it six inches or 80
have Bee" gallery, roe = ae
than the hole, in order to give feelings, aguin spoke.
t
“arouse:
a
chu
are
spot with a dry cloth, and’so let itre-| With oats, following oats with wheat shorter
“Make
up
your
mind,
Mr.
Phillips,
ventilation and plenty of freah air in
oeeg,
ae Aldersgate, lattes
main fora day,
and sowing the clover in the spring
whom you will invite, and tell me how don, and to erectin it memorials to
after the wheat is sown.
‘This four- summer.
* heroes in humble tite, ” He is _preparAnd the width of the stable door is many you wish to entertain. Ithink
HOW TO REMOVE STAINS.
Year rotation requires the plowing of
important, too. Narrow doors are dan- you will find neither menu nor service ing @ monument to ae aa e
Tea and coffee usually readily yield| ‘he land twice, while the three-year gerous to the safety of a young or shy lacking, and “that you need not be Toene. xsl 9 who in a fire
lives of three ‘childeen, at | Toot
to the purifying influence of boiling| pecoeon only requires the land to be horse. Hips have been dislocated by | ashamed of the mistress of. your | the
he:nore:
r

too, ‘do’ some frult stains.

in com-

Where

‘Ud once with the breaking plow.

the

An applicd-| r should be rememborted that if Tim-

a tall man

has to stoop, a horse

sun exposure,

is an old and

ininany, SuFtace

instances an effective remedy. Grass bse

city
or
outweir

stains usually can be removed by dip-}

Ping

“the owner; and in these days of lavish

ii ae

bei,

and an

application

feeder,

“were, a robber|

going

out

with

a rush,

narrow

door.

‘Three

feet

1s not

ms may not’ return to the | a oough fora etable door.
larmer

o} { Witerr

as it

horse

a

just

compensation. | be less

the~furmer~has”

thin

lund

and| house,”

thet

than four

anda haltor

fect

wide | forgetfulness

of

her

forlornness.

wien

But

‘None sbould| Mr. Phillips, having brought his re-

wide, and six|

seven feet high.

varie to

Besides,

an

apparently.

satisfactory

chee ttill

and. brisk-

oldseplooliedap

afternoon

Janet

et a
poond to her husband
as entertainer, Ca it her mind was busy
with her own affairs.
She saw, of
course, with exaggeration, where her

striking the door facing. A horse once}
There was resentfulness in her manburt in this way isever after shy of | ner and
véice, caused by her husband's

tion of lemon juice and salt, with good) bY is used in the rotation, it is

bining the colors, you will have « pair
of portieres, curtains or a couch cover
handsome enough for
either
-ocountry house, Warranted to

jus “put

water poured through the fabric; so,

is a very novel “nd effective fringe. By
exercising

er | bea Part of the rotation.

of

have ice

not looking

warp carefully tied and clipped; then
eut-up from the bottom of each curtain
four inches, in
clusters of four

it et

If ever you are 60 unfortunate as to! gre es ee Very much whether the

hit-and-

with stripes in rich dark colors for
tho dado, The striped ones give quite
an oriental aspect by inter-weaving an
occasional row of heavy tinsel, being
careful not to overdo it, or the effect
be tawdry.

Make

we

precalingly at his wife, across (he
t | breakfast-tabl
cag
ble. She had been sit-|
with pretentiously compressed lips

LARGE STABLE 1 DOORS
Have the stable doors extra
wide.
Horses dislike to bow
when going in at a door too

Bel will sheer: all moisture that may |Totation must be followed, allowing one
be left on thi
|year toeach crop,
This is propably as

miss, which produces a neutral effect,
for the main portion of the curtain,

will

eee:
wit!

bright and elean, for the Y, will Kee | wheat and corn are used, « three-year

desirable,

inch between the clusters.
These are
handsome in all “hit-and-miss" or
“Roman stripes*—that is, each colur
sewed and wound by itself, and woven
may

lating a ay

arrange the ole

is most
with
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new books with Lizzie Ballou, the rules
of whist with Louise Stephens, organized charities with Florence Martin,
sang duets with Grace Warner, and a
Spanish serenade to Clara Watson's
So that when the six girls
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JACK READY

and

serted her. She fancied herself old and
unlovely, und, that; by her stubbornshe bad driven her busband to

a

he had left her without a
loving
T word, and she was puzzled,
thele aeas
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oll a8. resentfal...
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Q
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by hours, the beginning of it might
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ngland,
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Daily Mail,
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“Not. at all, 1 assure you, my. dear,
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Winter Nutsance,
This is a problem that confronts almost everybody where large systems of
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peace A German
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AN ATHLETIC BEAUTY.

holes; these she had cut into strips,
and the three yards of carpet made a
pretty rug for a narrow passage.
So do not sell to the rag-man for a
few pennies, what may, with a little
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love for tha little woman, whe hid tik:
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behind

former devotion to Lizber mind as she stood alone,
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not the slightest chance!
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e felt cqapsolencr-stricken unt uncn*y.
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| The ablost ani best men

‘The Dogs In an

Arabian Family Made

to

Tell the Trath.
A recent French judgment may be elted

son

illustration

Gallic astutonosk.

of Arab manners

and

An Arab was traveling

through the interlor with his wife
Hy
was on! donkey back, and she was afoot

By came # rich Arab’on

horseback

offered her a 1{t behind him.

and

She accept

stationed. a formidablé fleet of warships
im that vicinity to

‘snd sciatica.
| Remember well that disordered nerves,

defend

bis action,

The Chusan
group forms one of the
most strategic positions on the Chinese
coast, Britain's now possession commands
the mouth of the Yang Tse Kiang River,

the great

artery of Central

the most

densely Populated

China,

and

region

of its

size in the world. ‘The various mouths of

the river are just north of Chusan.
‘The entire Yang Tso Kiang Valley, by
a@recent treaty between
Great Britain
and Chins, has been placed within the
British sphere of influence; China agreeing not to ailenate it to any other power.
Near the mouth of the river ts Shang.

hal,

which she might elope with him, and sho

China, and within acc uple of huridred
miles are Suchay an? haii a dozen otner

to it

read)

Accordingly whet

they came to a branch road they Increase.i
thelr pace and

palti no heed

to the protes

tations of the husband, who waa soon lotr
behind. He succecded in tracking. then
to the horsemian’s village, only to find that
tions hed been taken agalnst.his ar
-rival, for all asserted that they had known

the runaway palr for many years as man

and wife and that

the real

husband must

be an impudent impostor.
Tho unfortunate man had recourse to
tho French, who were at first puzzled how

to.actinthe face of a village's unanimons
testimony.
At last a happy thought occurred to the judge.
He pliced the real

hhusband’s dogs in 6ne room and those of
tho other man in another and confronted.
the woman with both.
Arab dogs are

very faithful to thelr
very flerco toward all
she did her utmost
dogs, they could not
fawning on her, and,
gre. blandishisent_

own households and
strangers, so, though
to irritate her own
be restrained from
thou
ho lavished
tows
10, dogs of

judge

thereupon ordered

her

Tho

to be givon

back to her husband, and he placardod
the village with tho following notice
“The testimony of one dog is here more
to be beloved than that of ten Arabs."

the

greatest

oounercial

cities, having an

average

city

of

jopulation

of

little less than a million,
‘The const provinces of Kisng Si ana
Che Kiang, opposite Chusan, havo a com-

bined population of probably more than
60,000,060.
The Report Not Credited.”
Shanghai,

Noy.

28.—Tho

celved here on Saturday that the British
admiral had holrted the Union Jack over
Ting Hal, capital ot the Island,of Chu-

san, and over

several

other

islands

in

the Chusan atebipelogo, is not credited.
The

British cons

received no
the survey

THE FRENCH CAULDRON.
The

Impending Conflict Between Civil
ilitary Power May
Ye!
ize in Strife.
»—France,

after

all,

is

not to escape tho crisis which has been
impending for many months, namely,a
decisive conflict between the civil authortties and the military power.

The

action

of Gen. Zurlinden, the Military Governor
of Paris, in-ordering Col. Picquart before
# court-martial, is nothing less than a
monstrous
to defeat justice and
Worse punishment than fines or tmprison- | establish theplot supremacy
of the
arm:
ment.—London Post.
above tho Republican institutions in

nce.
Tho apprehonsions which were droused
in tho iniddte of October by the discovery
of a military plot fora coup d'etat are
now revived with greater force, and the
Dreyfus affulr is dwarfed in tho face of
this new infamy and national anger. It
has been said that the men who are
fighting Pioquart are fighting with ropes
arcind thelr necks, aud they will not
| atiok ut trif_cs. ‘herein ios tho peril of
|
the
situation, for Gens. Meroiér, Gorse,
‘that are not ‘very robust need a Rolsdoffre
and Zurlindon, controlling as
warming, building and fat-forming they.do all of the military forces of
food—something i be used for two Parla, have power to. at apy moment, .
selze
the
Governmont
and establish a dicor three months in the fall—that
tatorship which will co only ovarthrown
they may not puller from cold.

Well

Children

after great bloodshed.

DREYFUS' DESPAIn.
Touching

Letter to His Wife,
Thereby Prostrated,

Whe

Is

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypophosphites of
and
Soda supplies
exactly what they want.
will thrive, grow strong and

Pa
Nov,
£8.—Mme.
Dreyfus, the
| wife
he unbappy
prisoner of Devil's
Island, is in bed, extremely ill, and has
hey! been since she receipt of a recent letter
be from her husband. She has been so pros-

You cannot cure rheumatiam by outward
applications, The disease is due to internal
tro. bles and must be continuously attacked
and got rid of.
Paine’s Celery Compound gives a healthy
tene to the stumach, increases the appetite,

ani regulates the bowels,liver and kidueys,
9» that they easily throw of poisonous mat:
ters that the sluggish
to ledge in the bicod,
aad like disorders,

system has allowed
causing rheumatism

Bearin mind thet rheamaviem: neglected
means increased ‘sufferin;
i
death,
Bex
witarare

or

Celery Compound and banish an enemy
that

has

no

mastery.

mercy

when

it

obtains

Jt solely remains

Eczema, Barbers’ Itch, Ulcers,
Blotchea
and ail eruptions of the skin,
[tis soothing end quieting aod acta like magic ia the

ey

All drugsists ; = sad. fr.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE,

Chemins, Turusto,

Carllsts Will Take the Field.
London, Nov. 28,—Am English Carlist
positively assorta that Don Carlos’ army
will take the fleld in Spain soon after

the ee.
ase

Why

Continue

Sufferingt— Nature

Holds Out Her Arms to Help You—
Clarke's Kola Compound Has Succossfully Coped With This Droad Dissaso
and Cured to Stay Cured.

In the Kola plant—a medleiaal botanical

oduct
discovered in
found the mecca, for ithecrate

‘wonderfal-medicinal pla
ented In Nery, aggravated: and
distressing canes of jon standing and p
ea to not eniy relieve justautly, but nertorm
atke’s Kola

ne re
Senetoh bed alorecre.fe oerthree
sears
eompvan it

United

he bat

States

eer cesat

and

fa the Dominion alone, Tm
fre

1 tests in

hundtied testl2
a

ae
on which

between

and he adds that

France

and

after the Eng-

were shown the evidence
Carlos’ chances of success

Don

are based, they offered
amouné

several times the

Carlixt Arms Seized.
Madrid, Nov. 26.—A quantity of arms
destined for the Carliats have been selzea
in a house at Bilbao.

Lockroy Modifies Wis Program.
Paris, Nov, 28,—M. Lockroy's naval
mi for the year 1800 has been modifled at the

last

moment,

ond all of the

proposed new batvleships have been climinated. Altogethor 48 ships havo been

added to the navy for 1899 and 21 for
1900,
“Franoe will then Lave moré torpedoes and torpedo destroyers than Great
ritaln.

“Breakers Ahead."
London,

Nov,

28.—Dr.

Robertson

Nicolls writes im tho Britian Weekly of a

| Martling stato of affaira in the literary
wo
treatment tre, months
wet tid ee

| world.
and

don aes dolare Gri ths &
Ohoreh
street, Toronto,

fam

Outarto,

SQUVAOME Ge At US 0a

He says:

"T have
which shows

a ci
7.

ence im my possession
that organized conspiracies

| @xist to destroy the reputation of certain
books and authors—oliques,
of which

certain journalitts are at the bead."

Owing to the high standing of Dr,
Nicolis, this statoment has prodaced
a
§reat sensation in literary circles in Lon-

| don. The Academy reprints thy acousa| Son wader the tite
“Breakers Ahead,"’

were
0. 5
B
ey Be toile pet Ty
at fe and 10e per Ib.

the

demand

p and Lam

and

firm.

ee

Cholee,

Vhilyp-—Why,

what

did

ke

10)
“tates §
$2.50,
nbs in fair demand, and. sold at $3.55
A),
Cheexe Markets.
Lonton, C
Nov
ixteen factorlse
i 4408 boxew falf
18>

a
A Frightful Blunder
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
promply heal it.

Cures Old

wheat dull, with
red winter f
Y

Sores,

Fever

Eruptions. Hest Pile cure on eerth. Only
25 ccnta abox. Cure guaranteed, Sold by

ELECTION
Mr,

PROTESTS

Toronto,

Nov.

26,—At

Oagoode

Mr.

political

parties a

“Gentlemen of the jury
wid a blundering counsel, ins suit about a lot of hogs,
the fact—thir:

Mr.

——_+e-2
Beats the Klondike.

A

©. Thomas, of

Mary

Tex,

ville,

has found» more valuaile discnvery thar
has yet beev migdeim

the

Klendike,

for

years hx suffered untoid agony from oousumption, accompanied by hemorrnages;
‘and was absolutely cured by Dr. King's
ae Discovery for Consumption, Conghs
‘

He

Geclares.

jue in comparicon

that

gold

with

is

of

this mar.

velous cure; would have it, even if it cost
® hundred
dollars a bottle,
me,
Bronchitis and all throat and Inng affec-

any Drug Store, regular size 50 cenwe and

$1.00.

Goaranteed to cure or money

re-

funded,

I’ve got another order for a new play.
Wife—Did the manger furnish you with «
plot?

* Yes-er—thatis, ne showed

me all

the scenery he had.”
ch maatentaes Cater

Cure.

Catarrh Cure—'
— Phen: at one time apply

boxes—
ae ac:

rou

your

money

back.

Terr package. 50

here's

box ‘that
uo Sure.

spring.
W.

White

is

spending

a

We

are glad

to report Mrs. $M

Hankinson is slowly improving.
A Train Wreeker's Doom,
Lonion, Nov. 28.—Ponal servitude for
To the wife.of John Hawley a son.
| Mfe is the exemplary punishment which
Mrs. Kipp ‘and Miss Acmetroon spent
was motul out at she
Ni
pton,
‘Assizes on-Saturday~ to- Frank
‘omlin~}
Kingiak
sop, alias Smith, pots84, es ae hand,
———s
+e
aves
diabolical
Murcer’ Won Powpens are a wonderRichards,

{fal medicine, toot

JOUN SEMES:
Siat

hold.

FXOHAS
of erg
“1

take
the
they

Fares prom; F Basel th

gaye

lecture

transferred

to Toronto and

tried

ir

—
Gyster

-- Season

thy

An] ite extra choice brands
handled
Ly un pives “ws a “cinch” on the
Oyster basins: in Aylmer...
remivm

t

quired, Selihe ot: §

OUR BREAD
Gigare.

W.€. TALBOT'S

Dec.

AYL! MER, ONT:

Mr. S. T. Bastado, evcretary of the Fieh-

-gone .on.a trip of

inspection to the north,
Col. Kerns hna accepted the nomination of Halton Conservatives,
Mr. John
BR. Barber is his opponent.
Major Pinault, M.P.P.
for Matane,
Quoe.,
is to be appointed Veputy Minister
‘of Militia in vlace of the late Col. Panet,
Mr.
Justice
Faloonbridge ana
Mr,
Justice Street presided at the election
case of “Centre Simcoe In’ Osgoode Hall
ou Saturday.
It took
them exactly 58

result that

Mr, A.B. Thompron,
the Consorvative
amembor; retains his seat in the House.
Tho potition was dismissed without cost,
Mr. Justice Falconbridge followed the

leat of Mr. Justice Osler in scoring peti-

toners who do not come toBuilder

the

scratch,

Killed.

Nov.

28.—Jobn

Frish,

on

the Grand

Trunk

Railway bridge about

two

miles east of

here, was struck by o train, sustaining
ioe
from which bw died « few hours
later. Deceased was abous 45 yeara of age
‘and leaves 6 widow and ono son.

Two Mew Kiited,
South Berwick, Me., Nov. 28.—Harley
Haliway,

engineer

fireman on ths Boston & Maine

and

Ruliroad,

wore killod
by the heayy snow pli
tipping over on the cab, ‘bey wero crushed

lainKiller
TERNAL

in circulation here lass evening pet word

been received

Maximo

Gomez

of the

on Friday

death of Gen.
night,

4s not credited in Cuban circles,
eee

Mine Schwoners Ashore.
Mass.,
eee Nov.
rs SG The

bus it

seerise

caused nine eae
os * -_ coasting Tee to go ashore.

WM

WOT

WARNOCK,
PRIVATEt BANKER.

OR EXTERMAL,

KILLER WILL

AY

LMBER,

On

RE-

Notes and Mortgages cash, Draughts bought
LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUBSTITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE
BEARS THE NAME,
PERRY DAVIS & 8On.

Upholstering

and sold,

“Agent for the

moderate prices,
CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
A SPECIALTY.

4, J. SANDERS,
Sydenham-Sr., 1 deor cist"Dr, Brown’s Office

Collections & Luvestments mude,
TALBOT

STREET,

FASt

481

NER

OR SALE—Drick an’ tie yurt-with w coupes
city of doitgan exvencicw Eusiness. All
odlern machiney; two Iare kilns in good
sbape ; engive room,
24 <A. nnd 20
100 eee
Saheds R x 190 fee
0 backs.
100: it, Jong,
+e ait Ae thy Vinca Corinth
Will Ke on
sfor Ashes & time.
Apply to C.
N Rent me tate Boker. tir wo House
Irby cot prémises,
corpnvation

th
of Aylmer.
oltre champ, agit m
0. LEARN,

ts ta ee
wold.

oF BALE. OR La

etetnernad nnn

eb:

ca
Yun mua:
a ee
: on ne ‘ol the vith
i-inr
oonea»
aii Bites
on

oor

free

‘rn rH
hthee

oC.”

eal

OB SALIsamanminaaaras

Consult your own interestsand insure im the ef Sout DoraneaterzAlpO TY eaten, belay
NORTH

ANO SOUTH

Dorchotar Tre Znsurnaee-Compuy

enn

oy

oe

Apply to M. E,“Lyon, Director, Groves ot Asimer 2h alos tro
Toacres
Agent
3 pee
Aylmer, Ont,

end, On por tol, B, BUFFMAN,

Of

sua ie

Brown Houve i!
Block, ‘Sylar, ‘One

Licolars apply

FARMERS

Southesn

Lean.and Savings Co,. $1. Thomas.

Tu «ll tts branches done ou sliort
notice in modevo style, and at

agaiust the boiler hoad.

‘
Ia Gomes Dead?
Havana, Nov, 28,—There was a report.

“hee

WANTED
Men of forces of character, whe cyn furnish
how ano teforthree month. Strai-be salary|
wrgheparties,

POINTERS,

erlos Department, has

Bates and Fred.

¥

T. 1, LINSCOTT, Toxonto.

POLITICAT.

Ont.,

;

Ts "A 1,” and trade tw this lire
conistan'ly increases.
Heanquarrens f rfirst clams Tabsceos and

tact abortiy, . ,

who was working

Bro!

~F>

ry

‘the case of James Conmeo, memberelect-for Wost Algoma; may~ be brought
to Toronto for trial.
It is said, however,
that the Tories will drop thelr protest
against hing and will make
known
the

Bridge

u Agent.

¥ (o -eren being
the 4th’ cov.
an the
Tediord~
wi, plenty of
on nsy terms;
mre: Baran
i

viate

on the

on

_

ie

mes

The Brockville elyction. caso will be

few

days at Jara.
Mr. 2. Garner. a
Sunday at
Orwell.
There was uo school here on Friday
Miss” Burgar being away to spend
Thanksgiving.

mee

all Igipurities are removed from

to pay their own coats.

o
druggists.
115

Mr. E. Dodds has: rented bis place
north of the viilage to Mr. J. McConnell
who intends taking possession in the

FARE

It clears out the channcls
through
which
poisons czce
carried from the body. When

there now
remains
the two
Elzins,
which will be tried on Monday and ‘Iueeday of next week
at St Thomas.
‘Tho
respoudents are high Conservativus,
and
it looks as if the fight will be carried to
the bitter end.
‘The cares of North Essox and Muskeka
were both dismissed by Justioa Osler,
as
no evidence was offered.
Both sive
°

Paris,

Mrs.

Osler

severe

seconds to settle 1t, with the

cording to the directions—and if you aremet
cured see your

posltive. susvantes. Shade
every
Japanese Catarrh
Cure will cure
fou
get
your rape

Jigtico

t

FIRST.
CLASS

a
ard from Ver
feomy all won
io Siapansieg
rs lis, Block Rock wnt Buff
Goat going all trains Nov; 230 and 24th,
ing from de tration not later
November 23th, 1898

Hall

yesterday

Preare remember

SINGLE

DISMISSED,

disgraceful nature of the proceedings
taken In conzec.iun with tho late Ontario election matter. A number of proteats wero settled, with the result thas

“there were just thirty-six in the drov:

WiLLISSUE wefan ve

Justice Osler Acain Scores. the
Managers of the Political Parties.

ail Druggiste.

palm

Nove nber 24th
ate

eit ae

Scald,

Sones, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin

from

BURDOCK BITTERS,
ta

Write to
the exclusive services of
tho Paed iors
5 all th

foam

Cu. cr Brui.e.
Bucklen’s Aruica Salve,
the best ia the world, will kill the pain and

‘testimony

Thanksgivi
Day*

Impure blood.

And the remedy?

the blood nature takes right
and completes the cure.
Hi thore is constipation,
Ayer’s Pills.
They awaken
drowsy-action of the liver;
cure biliousness.

do?

the

eruptions;

tla.
of

temperance

Philyps—Well, he tried wo biow
off & glaen of water.

or

exira,

lecture)—It would have been a great. auccess if our chairnian bada’t been so absent
minded, Mrs. Philyps—Why, whatdid ne
do?

pimples

sleep. brings no rest and. work
is a-burden.
What is the cause of all this?

and lau:b:
Calves In. fair aup-

fe,
od

——=

jeocs

Many persons have their good
day and their bad day. Others
are about half sick all the time.
They have headache, backache,
and are restless 2.7 nervous.
Food does not taste good, and ~
the digestion is poor; the skin
is dry and sallow and disfigured

e
bulk
er at 6ie te Goe-per Dag.
Pota' es 8
hast Bafialé Cattle Market.
tics

For vale by J.E.Richardvand &. A.Caughell.

iu signed. “He declares that a tious ure-positively cured “by De, King’s
been fully founoed, and” that is Now Discovery for Consumption.
sold at

_a divided equally

208 per Wd:
sold’ a
have. ‘
are

eure of ail baby hutnurs ; 35 cenie,
Philyps—(home

universal

of victory over all diseases of the”
Stoney Liver, Bowels and Bloods

with

ar at tae 16
farmers bar!
rictly new lal ges.
to om | rr deol. © "Those. that
atk
ithroe~-or Tour weeks
poultry.

ee
Itching, Burning Skin Diseases Cured
for Thirty-five Cents.

his case,

his wife

The

all parts of Canada gives the
ng
&
prices, for whlel, were generally
easier, 10 loads of ar and 1 of straw,
Wheat easle:
ales auld aa fo
lows:
Whi
de,
red Tle to
be
¢
2
easier, §9Q bushels
sclling at 49¢
easter; 400 buatiels sold at
steady; 100° bushe 18 #0
Hay. steat
oly. $8.10
and clover
$5.00 to $1 pe
“hae load of rye x2taw sold at $8

Meant ¥

very fond of it, For adults who i “Despair is beginn'ng to
frlenda forg
are not very strong, a)
ceupying themselves wt
to you, that
course of treatment with | ca Wrote
to th
the Emulsion for acouple || and to Oenerat
Holster
a revision of:
of months in the fali will [introduce
without new
ng, nothing
put them through the
@. I leaveraa a bequeat to the Pre
ond
Gen.
Boisdeffre
winter in first-class con- my memory, of clearingthe my hour,of myay
ij
dition. Ask your doctor and ere of my dear childzpn,..who
ce
shall no longer, com
about this.
cate with my family. as T have said ail
there Is to he-aald, “and Ihave nothing
wer re xou eetnisooT Te: Ecwalsion. See thet the more
to say
oh ate on the wrap)

become!

diantown, N.B.

Long—Weli, I'm wiliiag ter give her de
beneiit av de" doubt; but I thought she

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in-oneday

TI cannot advise too strong

B.B.B.” MRS. WM. GRATTAN, In-

wretchedness.

and cures Teties, Salt Rheum, Scaid Head,

—

sufferers from stomach troubles to try —

the

just ubree times as many as in that jar;
bor, geutiemen, That coansel didn’t guin

Nearly all of them

it. Great was my surprise on finishing

cured,

determine whether you will banish danger
or remain in misery and

- day I read in the paper about
Blood Bitters, and thought I would try —
the first bottle to find I could eat better, —
the headache left me, and beforeI had me
used the second bottle, I was completely~

with you to

trated, in fact, that acceas to her is dowell all winter on this splendid food! | nied,
T he following is Dreyfus’ letter to
tonic.

Nov.
0 OY

rheumatism

gia. There is cosurer start for rheumatism
than & ran dows, verveless condition,

started fer yer wid on ax, and yer skipped?
Do yer Vink she meant murder?
Trotter

ably originated in mistaking

Asn dog is one of the Arab's worst terins
of opprobriuim, this notice was deemed a

SEOTT’S
ERFULSION

putrition of the body invite

marks of the survcy ship Water Witch for
the Union Jack.

aan

Gash,

$,

just as they do nervous debility and neural-

Weary Wragys =So de same woman

of the

importa:

faulty digestion, and a slow and incomplete

which © prob-

confirmation

er How homo they barked and showed

their teeth with ever increasing fury.

of

lawyers,

bighly praise and recommend Paine’s Celery.
‘Compound asa sure cure for rheumatism

ed and prosently, in the course
of the jour
noy, confided that she was unhappily mar

|» Her companion proposeda plan by

women

bankers, merchbate and literary women—

the British

“holated

weathor.
—Ernest McGaffey in Woman's Homo Coin
panion.
A MODERN SOLOMON.” _

and

our country—doetora, clergymen,

ahi

the

-Adisiraleee

i,

Gommands

i

WillsellRina
“i

a

i

pi

Position

Kiang

tere:
i attes
a Age gentine
of
puss a
Léading Wheat Markets.
Fotiowing are the Closing prices to-day at

hibede

Keeping ‘With the Open. Deor Polley

PAINE'SCELERY COMPOUND
| The Only Medicine That
Works Complete and
Permanent Cures,

: i sé

fo
‘Fhe British Admiral Bas Seized on the
Inland of Chuan and Mas Warships
te Back mim Up—The Move Is in

Git

ef

Madoa

Move.

i ti ii

Has

Hy

Seymour;

Very Import

£

Admirai

Express

ADPITION
AL LOCALS.

Miss Jessie Lees, ot Ingersoll, spenta
few days with her parents here last week. We weaf Bastin’ ‘Thanksgivin’ Day—
Oar clabbiog
list on another page is & Tack’n Bill’n pa’n me;
~ OTES AND COMMENTS.
dandy. Read it. Yon can’t make money Took me "long fur to carry game,
Which ain't no fun’s T oan see ;
New Zealand has adopted a new plan fester in = small way than by using it.
Pa sed when I got big as Bill
©. 0. Pi tégalar meeting next Wednes He'd
Mr handling the fellows who get a*jag”
get me a gun that ‘ud shoot
and kill,
Nomination and
eo, and act disorderly,
They ure day night, Deo. 7th.
Went way out to great big wood,
lection
of
officers,
A
fall
attendance
of
eompolied to have their picture taken,
Where
"twas
awful
cold—thought
I'd freeze;
the membereia requested.
5
abd pay for itthemselves
It is then
An’ pa told me to watch for squirrils
Mr. James Strong returned on Tharedey
# wtributed among all the hote!keepers,
Up
in
the
tops
uv
the
great
big
trees.
from an eighe months business trip through
Bartenders, etc. in the town, who are
the Eastern States, and has accepted « *Twern’t very loag ‘fore I saw ove,
And yelled to pa to fetch his gan.
forbidden to give a drink to any fellow position in Walker's jewelry more.
Pa ’an Bill come runnin’ like mad,
_ whose photo is iu their collection.
Mr. and: Mrs. A. Poustie attended the
An’ juet as pa was agoin’ to shoot,"’ none
What a snap for the photographers.
wedding
of Miss Dolly Hunt, daughter of
Bill saw a rabbit .un out of a hole ;
Squire Frank Hunt, Southwold, to Mr, S,
An’ it come
so Close it struck pa’s boot;
Women are queer mortals, and. you Curtis, on Wednesday of last week,

you

system.

Gompetition between schools, and the
@esire'to keep up with others has no
@onbt caused the teachers to overstep
‘@be bounds of discretion in this matter
‘The latest evidence
hs to the evil effects
ef this action, comes from London
~~ where, ata nreeting of the schoot board
Bast week, Drs. Moore and Ferguson
gave evidence along this line,
Dr.
Moore said he had found in the last
weeks of the terms that wavy children
were brought to the doctors in a ner
Fons and sleepless condition.
Some
@anie must be at work to produce such
a@siate of nervous prostrition as so
Srequently came under the care of the|
@oxors,
The great majority of the
igh school pupils were in this condi
too.
He criticized the physical trainmug in the high school, especially that
Ser girls.
Weary with the forcing
system in the echool room, the chiidreu

without

home

work=giyen.

to

tothe

aml procured a bottle,
Before
had taken
‘Sail the swelling left me.
“I took three
Detiles
of Hood’s
snd have not
been

their

old

more

the

merry

sleigh

bells

Mr.

J. Near,

of Iona,

visited

friends

in this vicinity last week.
Miss A. Dean spent a few diy last
week at Port Burwell.
Misses Erie and Flossie Cascadden,
"of Lunon, speut Suoday- with their
uncly, A. Stoner.
E
We extend Mr.and Mrs. John Franklin our sympathy in the loss of Mrs.

Franklin's mother.
Mrs. Yoken and daughter and
M.

Garner,

of Welland,

spent

Miss
a

few

days visiting Mr. G. O. Garner,

The Copentagen

Sabbath

school

purpose holding their entertainment
on Dec 26°h,
An excellent program

will be provided,

D. Evsley has been spending a
at Griffin's Corners,
G. Swazey is spending a short
this place.
and Mra. T. Wonnacott, of
visiting friends

here.

_ take, easy to operate ; reliable, aure,
On Every Bottle
7 if Shitoh's Consumption
Cure ia this quar‘uptes;
‘All wo ask of you is to uso two‘Mhirds of the contents
of this bottle faith-

ally, thea if you can say you are not

é

sted, return the bottle to your Drugyami
be may refund the price paid.”

60 eta and $1.00,

not write the

“But Ido,” she said emphatically,

LONDON

~~~

6
16
15
1
wv

Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry
~The best for Coughs and Colds.

Cream of Menthol and Witch Hazel
The best for a

Are the best for Headaches.

to

48 to
3
to
4
to
40
to
500
to
ld -to
2
to
MW
to
two
600
to
#0
to
Dw
0
to

why,
Will, where are you going?
Will!”
But Will was tearing up

Talbat street, and around thatsees he..came
and back to his companion, and then. arm in
arm they continued their walk.
Queer,
wasn't 1?
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We sce that Mr. Teal, president of the

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGF—s8 acres
land, and large brick house and

R.,

has been down to Ottawa interviewing Hoo.
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have

be made
that the

burdened
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building

Aylmer,

a

railrond

from

Pore

making close

Bruce

connections

all trains on the G, T. R., M.

C.

R.

and

Wabash. . Catfish Aylmer — Dunboyne
Copenhagen Port Bruce and Atlantic R. R.
have

the honored

it

would

distinction of having a

longer name than any
in existence.

other

-,

railway

Nomination Meeting

And are now fully prepared to do business
with the public, and will be pleased to see

to

with

system

Fifth County Council Division, County of

I

wanted

to

HALL, AYLMER
8

Dried Apples, Potatoes,

because it has notin it the cold formalities
of high society.
When # man wants a wile

heart of avy trde-map.

Mr. and Mrs, Guo. Lulog spent Seniey
iw Aylmer.

Beauty

true beauty
and—it
added the 1
er

answer for.
¢

a

of soul is

beauty of features-as:
bas
much more
to

*
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T wonidés what our youg peaple are gaing
to docthis winter in the way of pleasant. and
profjableaimusement.

They are intelligent,

good natured and lively, and it would seem

Mr, Arthar Knott ie home for the winter,

strange if same-means-were not devised for

Me. W. Moore was the

their

gust.

Andrews on Sunday evening.
Mr, W. Andrews -was at St.
Monday.

of

Mabel

Thomas

on

Mituer’s Worm Powprrs sre a wonderfal medicine,
For sale by J. E. Richards,

amusement, —

Literary

and

dramatic

societies are. both pleasing and instructing,
and I think we have somo good histrionic
talentin Aylmer. Think this over.
*
*

Any reader of Tue Exrgrss hosing any
topic they want discussed or any. question to

Breakfast
wF OOUS

Butter, Eggs, Etc., taken in exchange
for. Goods,

JEWELLER.

bf

Visa7™
isthe identifying

Examine our complete stock
of Spoons, ete,, bought. for
the holiday trade, and will be
sold at holiday prices.

mark

of the genuine
and origin:

My ‘Rogers Bros.”
Spoons,

if]

etc.

Largest assortment of artistic

ana

most heavily plated and|

carefully finished. Pull trade mark.

~
large and well assorted stock of Gold, Gold Filled and
Silver Watches, Special inducements during December,

We have in stock a large
assortment, inclnding

—Pettijohn’s
— Flake Barley
—Cornmeal
—Rolled Wheat
—Rolled Oats, &c.

Also a handsome lot of latest design. Silverware.
Prices
to suit everybody's purse,
Articles purchased fiere will be

| ENGRAVED FREE.

You can always rely on the quality if you
get it here, as we buy in such
ensures its Ireshoees,

of both

Poustie & Leeson.

the other day

why it-was that homely girls always got
married before prettier ones, ~ ‘This is easily

queen, kc home is the dearest spot in the

Theband boys will hold their concert on

members of the firm,

Monday, December 19, 1898

*

know

all their old customers RRS

Elgin.
Notice is hereby given that a meeting will be
held pursuant to the County Councils
Act, 1896, at the
TOWN

of

Dry Goods and Groceries

vicinlt
Aylwser or
om
‘or further particulars, apply. to
6.0, LEAKN , Real Estate Broker, Brown Hous
heavy Block, ‘Aylwer,
Aylue: r. Ontat.

with a

iviepot an ignorant, vain- girl, even if-she
is queen Of socicty.
He wants a home

‘Miss Elizabeth Cook a the guest of Mrs.

++... A new stock

of choice
good out.

in Port Burwell harbor,
Township of Malahide

themselves

bonus for the purpose of dredging out Catfish
Creek, they might as well keep up with the
times by givinga bonus for the purpse of

Someone

last week.

J. E. RIGHARDS.
Just Received

Mr. Tarte in reference to the improvements | 0
about to
and now

Skin and Chapped Hands, &c.

The Paopl Ss Headache Wafers
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they were married, and just after they were
married ma got mad and threw = lamp at

Peonle's Drug Store

4

Wednesiay, Dec. 1, 1808-

Why

Tilsonburg, Port Burwell and Pacifie R.

RS

38

MARKETS,

psand ma did that same thiag just before

Will!

9

so

a
res

were on the south side of the street, and
when” opposite ~the~ Methodist~church’ she

other side of them,

ros aus or OONN'S FAIR
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some topic that must have had
a great
deal of importance in it, for they had eyes
and ears for no one but themselve.
They

and come on the

10

8 oo
§ toto 1056500ae
550 to

‘They were walking down Talbot atrest one
night last week, and they were absorbed in

signs.”

McClary Leads, Others Follow.
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If I was forty times as big as Bill.
* eae:

(L

in baking and heating.
It is an
acknowledged fact that the Famous
Active Wood and Coal Range, and
tha Famous Coal Base Burners are
the most economical Stoves ever
offered to the people of Canada.
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An’ moan, an’ moan, an’ moan, an’ moan.
An’ pa told me that after this
When he went buntin’ ’twould be alone,
An’ not with a pack of careless boys,
For he’d leave the bull of us at home;
An’ pa sed he'd never get me a gun that

would be no slouch of # name, aod

Geo, Mitchell,

iis to

2

“*I know we'll quarrel if you don’t go back

are heard jo our village.

Peiday-evenivg. — A good time iv wapected,

fae Pasa ore aitttver ile

5

Au’ put bim in bed, ’n all night long
Pa didn't do nothin’ bat moan end moan,
An’ moan, at’ mon, an’ moan, an’ moan,

some words of endearment that would ‘have
sent Cupid into fits.)
I don’t believe in

COPENHAGEN,
Once

——uenno

‘troubled with ewelling since.
Ont,

habit.

The shots, which made pa groan,

“What is it, my.

over

Children Cry for
CASTORIA.

lL rexd abont Hood's Sarsaparille

Chatham,

Which ma told me once was an awful

We got pa home, and the doctor come
An’ cut out

word he used ; it was so sweet that it would
materials with Diamond Dyes.
What is
Diamond Dyes give the newest and melt evenin the cold weather.)
it?”
“You know those trees in front of
most beautiful colors that will not
Matt. Connor's office:”
“Yes, my ———
fade, crock or washout, and are the 4. \eat in6fe or the samé™ Stuy What about
only package dyes that have stood the it?” “Well, we waiked on different sides
test of years of use.
Never risk your of them, and it’s asign we are going to
goods with any of the common adul- quarrel.”
“Oh, but my littlk——(he
terated dyes.
had full steam up by this time, and he said

Miss S. Glover spent Thanksgiving
with her sister, Mrs, G. B. McConnell,

™] was taken with a nwolling-in my feet
aad limbs.
| was not able to walk for four

Srevers,

“blood,

An’ pa was © cussin’ Bill and the rabbit,

the result of

coloring

bai

Between the hours of one and two o'clock in
the afternoon, for the purpose of nominating
candidates for the office of County Councillor
for the Fifth County Council Division of the
County of Elgin.
accounted for, for nine chances out of ten if
og aoa
If a greater number of candidates are not
girl-is pretty she knows it, and her
All forms of scrofula, sores, boila, pim ples aknowledge
inated
than
are
Fequired to be etected, the
her to-be vain.
—Sheand eruptions, are quickly and pertianently spends most cauresof her time in trying to add to polls will be opened at the polling places for
gured-by Hood's Sarsapartiia,
the beauty she already has, and sho neglects cactrof tie polling subdivisions “withine the
the--most. important duties ot life -Her said district, on
rT. WURWEEL
MONDAY, JANUARY 2, 1899
Messrs. Goo, Seers aud Jas. Pou stic mind rons a great deal to fashion, high
the polls to continue open from 9 o'clock in
and Mrs. Hyde were summoned from sociéty, and instead of her mental qualities the morning until 5 o'clocic in the afternoon,
becoming
broadened
and
deepened
they
our.town as important witnesses at
and no donger.
become frivolous and shallow. - On the other
the élection protest.
JOUN HAGGAN,
hand a homely girl has no-beauty to be vain
Nominating Officer.
Miss Lou McConnell and brother of and she almost without. exception devotes
Will, of London, spent Thanksgiving herselt_ to the home duties. - She can vake, Dated the goth dayof November, 1858.
wash, iron, sew and do all of the houseDay uuder the parental roof.
wifely things, and at the eame time be able
Mr. Shultz Reily has returned for to entertain her trieuds and acquaintances in
the winter months
a manner most fleasing and acceptable,

“Soon Left Her.

Kenecca

Dyes

Mrs;
Swartz
and daughter, \ of
Ay!mer, are visiting in this place.

pupils, and quoted from replies receivwi te qiestioos addressed to pupils tu
vyery part of the province to show how
Feveral ic was.
It was simply impos.
sible for the average pupil to do more
than a fraction of work assigned for a
wight's preparation.
Another result
Gs the avelepereay of precocity.

smosths,

dress

Wheat, Standard

Bill sed"twaw his catve, but I guess Bir lied:

suddenly stopped, and clasping his arm and
looking up into his face with eyes hlled with
deep forebodings she said, ‘Oh, Will !"

Empey's

sbvir mental and physical well being.
Then
ho dealt with the excessive
aménpt-of

because

a new

Miss N, Wonnacott is at friends
in Sts Thomas:
«Miss Aggie Saxton and Mr. John
Pace, of Port Burwell, visited Mr. D

examina-

serivus injury

HAVE

DYES.

Pa fell on the ground and grabbed his leg;

that cost only ten cewts, the old dress
cau be dyed a fashionable and beautiful color and made to look like new.
Thousands...of
women — will
have
autumn
dresses
this year
that
cannot
be
told
from
new,
but
which have costythe only a trifle,

London,are

Qions became the werk of tte pupils;
@hr teachers became crammers, and
tho-reeulti- of tho-oxaminations the
gest of bis ability aud of his fitness for
“|
aud
bis position.
No pupils could
~ euch forcing

cannot afford to buy

Mrs.
few days
Mrs.
time in
Mr.

to the cold gymnasium,

where they were drilled ia a manner
which he considered of very little use.
Be thought physical training should
Be educative.
Dr. Ferguson said that over study
ebildhood results in depriving the
Brain of more working units than the
aystem iscapable of replacing
The
public schoo! course is overlondud with
Babpcts,
Written examivations con“front the pupil at every stage of his
for

YEARS
HOME

one or two packages of Diamond

For the past few years, THe ExWRRESS has called attention from time
ime
to the wrong of cramming,
@verstudy and excessive home work

Cramming

LONG

It is-not necessary to wéar clothing
that is faded-and shabby because you
have nomoney to buy thore,
With

give himeclf airs, the law being the
easly ruler—these aro the things which
make a nation great, not fleets or
armies of Rough Riders or flags or
‘peley “patriotism.”

life.

FOR

STANDARD

Don't wear a faded gown.
Don’t look shabby simply

_apeak the thing he. wills, because no
man can strut about the country and

veboo!

DYES
THE

Flour, par 100 1
Yate,

BESHS+ooksdsssenrasss

BREN

THE AYLMER MARKETS

Bill fired at the rabbit an' missed, but he

Shot pa in the leg just below the knee.

He pulled off his hat an’ I see some
An’ it scared me so I'd like to died ;

Have taken the pole for popularity

etno

DIAMOND

a@saccessful grabber and ruler, because
abo is tree and well admivistered, be-@anse her offices are filled by competent}
macn, because an Englishman may

were sent down

widower

Easy Way to Make New ‘Autumn
Dresses Out of O:d and Faded Costumes aud Suits.

tricks. © Shé ivgront
and powerfal and

with our school

a

SAVE MONEY BY
HOME DYEING,

‘The New York Evoning post wisely
wemarks:—‘'What is carrying England
@lowg as we bave more than cnce
pointed out, is her institutions, not her
Sect or her arrogance or her mean

im connection

was

Stoves
OBSERVER.

sssssisssessssssesses

axed 70 years,
Deceased
aod had no family.

Famous

‘Twill help us all,
Both short and tall,
And aid our indigestions.

SSREeonbaseSgunseubs

Mr. Benjamin Sanderson died very
suddenly at the residence of his brother,
Dr. Sanderson, Sparta, on Sunday last,

McClary’s

interest

Bring 2n your many questions,

Onan

mever know just how to tako them.
will agitate, work, worry.
_ Sehem>, and move hoaven and earth
$0 gain their point, or huve some svealled privilege or right conferred on
~~them and when they get it, they wen't
mse st, For example, after a long
Sght, the ladies of Chicago. bad
upon
, the right to vote conferred
Shera,
Four
years.
ago—
over
20/000 of them availed themselves of
abe privilege.
Jc was a new thing
Shen, but now it is old, aud only 1725
voted this year,

> They

My opinions are just mine, that is all, and
a diversity
of opinion adds spice and
to its columns, so
Come one, come all, ~
Both great and small.

Smmwe

— Anlmer

quantities

=

H.C. Mulholand,
THE PALACEGROCERY.

Have your eyes tested by a duly qualified

Space:

It costs you nothing.

= H. WALKER, AYLMER.

"AVTHE
LMER'SBUSYCHEACORNER.
PEST STO!
Smallest Living Organisms Divide sad

Multiply
— Air m-Necesslty For Their
Flashes of Silvery Fire,

_

iene

“Nature-dazcles the eye of man: with
many wonderful
but perhaps
never more so than when she turns. the
gloomy night waters of the ess intow sheet

“Successful Selling”

been abundantly rewarded, for it is now.
pretty certain that the luminosity is due
to the presence in the water of various
kinds of bacteria.

Now, bacteria are the very smallest liying organisms of which we havo cogni-

values here that do not fail of appreciation, and
season this fact will become more and more in
as we advance nearer the holida:
evidence.
t principle of this store is to keep perfect faith with the public.
In consequence it is not necessary to use bold type or high sounding utterances to
emphasize fa; cts. The simple fact is that we are ere to stay; that we are doing
the
busin ess, and the more you compare values the more you will be satisfied to tradewith ‘us.

our finite minds. It would be immeasurably easier to reckon with the stars for
multitude than with those phosphorescent
bacteria, They are colorless, rodlike bodies,

wide,

28 inches wide, special value...

C.

to 50c. quality

7
Goods,

Plaid Dress’

4

our Fur Garments

@&

prices vs cersesss BLO

5 dozen Men's Heavy Top Shirts, just the
.

greens,

like covering, and others are without this

Ledies’ Cloth Coats — We
special prices this week,

most

bacterium Fischeri, after Professor Fisch-

er), or from some striking attribnte (to
wit, photo bacterium phosphorescens, the

GBH

then

To Whom it May

much

of

‘fiery herrings’

at

but rather

shining light. Thus if some horrings new-

ly caught and with tho ses water still frosh

on them be placed on ono plité and covered down with another arid then put into
a suitable
of

+ you probably

a

safe

loan.

But

offer you ten_per cent. interest_on every

eR

various points

sea water dries wu
If o little of the light giving matter be

ecraped off tho skins uf tho herrings and

examined under the microscope, it shows
itself to be nothing but colonies or colleo-

tions of bacteria, all living at a great pace,
dividing, multiplying and developing at a
tremendous rate.

Each

member of-a col-

ony is normally ranndish in shape, but in
this-stage of-reprodnction-it-iecontinually

elongating into a tung ellipse, a constriction appears at the middle, aud it divides

are being cultivated

Increases very much

their power of producing light, ‘The

sugar

ation, as too niuch of ft- has. acon

this clase of Gactarla, roqulro-garbon. as

pair,
hard
2) nourishment if they are to devclopto thelz
: ay aings
1a) droge
. youspend with us, and to spend moneyelsewhere | fair'rw
payment | highcst powers, Now, sugar is very largePete, £8,000, small
Vien:
is-like loaning money without interest when } vows stance on ovrvorms ot payment. Por ly composed of carbon; hence the good

best you can buy, our prices are the lowest and ; ~y.vijce
ana cueray avo
ere « soon atviaine!
by the uc af Miller's Compouast Iron Pi ie
save you a dime on every dollar.
5
‘

.

=

o

50 doses 250,

Sold at J, E. Richarda’,

Children Ory for:

results whieh follow its presence,
It would of course be presamptuovs and

doubtless erroncous to say that all the

-3 50

3 50

|

jackets......5

CAPES

50‘f6r

_
3.75 for
5.00 for

bargain.

3.00
4.00

to make

an elleged

These are the reductions from our well known
one lowest price-,

Gentlemen |.
Get in Shape for fhe
Cold Weather.

~~~

come

our

BOYS’ ULSTERS, made from heavy frieze,
high storm. collar, muff pockets, heavy
check linings, perfect fitand workmanship,
sizes 22 to 28. worth $3.26 for $2.75.
BOYS' ULSTERS, heavy frieze, high storm
collar, muff pockets, heavy check
lining,

right all through sizes,
$4.25 for $8.50. ~

29

to 32,

worth

YOUTH'S ULSTERS,
heavy frieze, high
storm collar, muff
pockets, heavy check
lining, perfect at every point, sizes 33. to

35, worth $4.50 for $3 75.

YOUTH'S ULSTERS,
¢ tweed, extra
€
S34 and 85,

mado of

prime

wool

well made and trimmed;
worth 86 00 for $4.50,

}ESTERS—Heavy friexo; high-storm eollary muff. pockets, -hrayy check
x. perfect fit and workmatship, sizes 86 to 42, worth $5.06. for $1.00.
pockets,

ERS—Extra heavy waterproof
extra heavy check linings, sold

frieze,
bigh storm ce‘lar,
muff
all over Canada at 86.75,
our

price $6.00.

ERY OVERCOATS—Made

from tine imported Kersey,

the

very

latest 8
Ulsterette,
We have them in two qualities, $11 and $13.50.
MEN'S BEAVER OVERCUATS—Very low grade Beavers are dear at any price.

Oaly reliable qualities will be fuund here.
have the best value in all Canada at the

87.00; ST DO UNS10,00SUITS—We added many new

We carry a large stock, and

following

prices:

$6,00,

26.50,

me
lines to our Snit department

this. week

in

men’s,

ECONOMY
Boys’

Heavy

PRICES FOR MEN AND BOYS
40, 50, 65.

Underwear,

30,

Men’s Heavy Top Shirts, 4

Men‘s Socks, 10, 15,

20 and

70, 75, 85c and
. H7h.

$1.00.

40, 45 and

0, 75 and $1.00.

500.

each.

ee

Heavy Wool Mitrs; 12, y 17; 20/25 and S5c.”
Boys’ Heavy Wool Mitts, 15 20 and 25c,
Men's oil tanned Leather } tts, 25 cents.

Men's

Boys’ lined Leather Mitts, 25

cents:

Men's lined Kit Gloves, 50.
75, 90, $1.00, $1.26 and $1.50;
Men's Fleeced Cashmere Gloves, 25 cents.
Men’s Ringwood

Gloy:

20 and

Men's Cardigan Jackets, 75,

25 cents,

$1.00 and $1.25.

Special values in Shirts, Collars,-Cuffs, Ties,
Handkerchiefs.

Hats,
3

Caps

and

phorphorescence of the sea is due solely to
howe bacteria ~ It can only be asserted in

the present state of our knowledge

that

—| US "SF (oieniseof soon

‘Christie & Caron castoria. 2222
*

3 only Beaver Jackets......5 00 for

Men's Heavy Underwear, 25,

must, however, be used with great moder-

you might have ten per cent. Our Goods are the | iisic‘Siar
frost’ iidue nis wine or

:

6 50

ko rapid that short chains are formed, the
various portions being unable to_break
away in time.
The particular bacterium
which affects herrings and cod is remark

ablo-for-ite great lomincatty,— Intact, it
exceeds all other species in this quality.
Tt is a curious fact that the addition of
a little sugar to the liquid or the gelatin
on Which these phosphuresvent bacteria

tree frou

Seo

$11.00 for 6 00
16.00 for 8 00

‘And 80 it goes on, the process being often

we: 4 Fou thesale
on excHanae 100 weres, being | effect ‘The
and rewon
chooks forwls
the luminosity
altogeth:
south half of lob 2, con. 2,Township | er.
Jarhar
pearly all

dollar ornayntis.
1) stron ‘cleared ‘ead

a:

youth's and children’s, very stylish Goods, and very éxtra‘value.
The list
is too long for detail.
All
‘an Say is come and seethem.
We welcome
the clearest eyesight. With half an eye you can see how littie the prives are,

into two.
Each of these two in their turn
elongato, becomo constricted and divide.

TE er Rody,

90

i -

a

They, are not marked up and then down

fades away as the fish putrefies and tho

farther particulars, apply to

ill be glad
See
|

left for a day

at

Hght spread until the whole of the fish are
enveloped in a beautiful (ilwish glow. The
light. te-then—at- ite-best-and- gradually

Here ig 4 Fact in Finance
to take six per cent. on

and

of light can at tho end

the time be detected

on thelr bodies when they are examined in
adark room. If they are-yet again put
away for another24 hours, the points of

_ In the Township ot Malahide, containing
fifty wcres, more or less, and being composed
| of the cast halfof the north haif of lot number
, hinety-fve, north on Talbot Road east On
the farm ia a good frame houxe and new barn,
2 gond_orchard, and lots of good water;
Ifyou put-money-out situated
44 miles north-east of Aylmer, For

worth your considering.
at interest, eight per cent. is as big a return as

temperature

anda night. glints

3

$3 50 for $2.25
......4 00 for 3 00

-buying chances that constantly
way.
READ THE DETAILS:

get

these infinitesimal bodies, which cling to.
their surfaces and invest them in a coat of

Do you want it? Itis the strangest thing that 10 CENT PLUG,
either from doubt, dullness-or dread of deceit,
people will go on wasting money, and dropping
a dime out of every dollar spent into the overFinest Virginia Smoking.
charge slot of-the high-price trader’s profit box,
when the low-price trader woula drop that dime}:
into the buyer's bank
FARM FOR SALE.

ou

75 a

The explanation, too, of the luminous
shoals of fish {s now made plain, and we

tion of an extraordinary substance, give

TMH LILY

t
7 5087

It is sure to be here before you are ready.
‘There is little sense in feeling the cold when
you can getOvercoat-comfort at these prices.
It's just another instance of those exceptional

rise to the striking luminosity,

Have You Tried

:

appreciation in which he was held by those
following in his ste
can apparently

Concern:

7

& $6"
& $7 «

2 95

3 50

4 only Tweed

the. guid, where the oxygen of the sir
has free access to the bacteria,
If, for experfment’s sake, the sppply of fresh air be | _.
cut off—that is, if no oxygen be allowed
to come near them—then the little colony
of bacteria loses its fascinating power and
remains dull and shorn of ite glory.”
But
restore the air, and the microbes again
recover thelr normal condition and tumi-

will. No longer are we to believe that the
herrings themselves, by the exerciso of
some marvelous power or by tho excre-

“
x
“

2 only Fancy. Tweed Capes.. $3.50 for $2.50
5 only Black Beaver Capes..' 3.75 for 3.00

diffl-

picture sent to tho great bacteriologist,
thus conveying in graceful form the warm

“

3 only Fancy Tweed Capes..
1 only Black Curl Cape.....

only appears, however, at the surface of

Notice is hereby given that I will not be
responsible for any debts contracted in my
name by ally person without my written order.
JamesA Bavcuman,
; November 16th, 1898.
Mx. Salem, Ont.

Here’s Money for You. =

ov

without

that their brightness is duc to myriads of

one dollar on every ten you spend with us.

-—

cultivated

the vessel into another room shows unmistakably the glow of the famillar light. It

‘THs BRADLEY-GARRETEON CO., LIMITED,
Pablishors, Toronto,
Canada.

that means that you are getting a premium

=

be

2

roe

& 8 75
Silk Lined Jackets,

LADIES’
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in the way of a practical premium for your trade.
We can save you money every time, and we will
do it and demonstrate the fact.
We can make
a dollar go as far as a dollar and dime elsewhere,

get
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2 only Tweed Jackets, ..

did not previously show this quality, and
this can be done thus:
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can hope to

they are the
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MISSES’ JACKETS

fea water or broth prepared from fish and

You have heard the proverb: “A dollar saved
That is a cold, hard fact. | “sitjasc wows ono God,” a {ascioating
is a dollar earned.”
study of the International Sunday” School
A dollar spent extravagantly or paid in over- Losscns
for 190, now ready.
NO
Christian,
or Teacher, should
be
charge, is 8 dollar. knocked. out—of your . day’s es)withoutiallyit Clergyman
Beautifully bonnd ia cloth of two
with stiff boards.
Price
lv 35 cepts,
earnings. A dollar saved in economical trading colors,
Sirongy reccmmonded by ,leading Cler-yaien.
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by
Ail
book
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sent
postpaid
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is a dollar added to the day’s wayes.
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We still have about twenty Suits of the Dorling
Orders are continually rushing in.
stock left. Remember this is a genuine clearing sale of up-to-date Cloths and Tweeds.
DRIED APPLES WANTED—HIGHEST PRICE.

. We're After You With Money
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several pretty ways.
It is not sufficient,
of course, that wo should always detect
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Garments for the winter wear,
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wecan hardly call it swimming—others
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wornGoods. EveryGarment is new and up to date, The assortment is still very complete, but early picking means something.

One case
of 20 dozen. Men’s-heavy Artic | terla
have not
been found ‘in all forms of bao+
which move, but their presence is
Shirts and Drawers, reg. 75c. 50
inferred, since every advance in the study
quality,all sizes,32 to 44,special
Cc
10 dozen Ladies’ Wray peers, all sizes,
i
i
in
~heavy WrapperettesTedcoon yunettes
hare tesa ditine

8 pieces of 42 inch Tweed Dress Goods,
all the new-colorings
e
sells at sight....... 20c,25c
~- 39 inches wide; repular qoc.

navys,

special... 6 .eereccereee

,

5 pieces of 4o-inch

cardinal,

blacks: and new blue

-

5 pieces of new pink and blue shaker 6

in

days before you see such value again.

to us in tho land revealed by

the highest powers of the microscope, and
careful comparison shows minor differ-

40 in,

is on.

put the knife in deep enough to make speedy work. You want
a Jacket now if you want one this season, and it will be many

escence they must be present in numbers
too enormous even to contemplate with

These are a Few of the Many Bargains to be Had Here :3
reg, goc. to $1.00, our price is 65c.

next two weeks, before the Christmas rush

pearance recognized by us. as

only known

ing thifigs.—G, Clarke Nutall in Nature.

‘

We have decided to clear out the balance of our d acket and.
Cape stock.
We want to close out the entire lot during the

gatiee. Millions
of them can lions penny.
Therefore to produce the gleaming sp-

i

6 pieces of all-wool Dress Serges,

FOP Jacket
|
Bargains

very serious effort has been made to study.
his phenomenon, but the research has

‘The miele of October and Royembes have been a record breaker in successful

25 pr. of 10-4 Shaker Blankets, -

Now, Ladies !

of- silvery fire. . Ip is only lately
that any

SIMPSON

& CASE,

Dry Goods Importers and Clothiers, Aylmer.
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‘ST. VITUS DANCE
A TROUBLE

THAT

CAUSES

ITS

VICTIMS MUCH INCONVENIENCE.
‘WINFRED SCHOFIELD, OF GASPEREAU,
N. 8., TELLS HOW HE OBTAINED A
SPEEDY AND PERMANENT CURE.
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many. cases
ot residents

of these little miracle workers,
seemed impossible
that such

twenty

years

of

age

may

have

had,

Ina

very

few

my

foot

and

over.

challenger for the America Cup,

will be

gaveit

advice,

the

but

offer.
had

I

followed

scarcely

his

begun

to

use them when I began to feel much
better.
I was perfectly cured and
have never been troubled with the
complaint since,
T am
confident
that to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills alone
Towe my cure.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new
blood, baild up the nerves, aud thus
drive disease from the system.
In
hundreds of cases they have cured
after all other

medicines

have

failed,

thus establishing the claim that they
are a marvel among the triumphs. of
modern medical science, The genuine
Pink. Pills. are sold only. in boxes,
bearing the full trade mark- around
the box.
If in doubt send direct to
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co:,~ Brock
ville, Ont., aud they will be mailed
to you post prid at 50c. u box or six
boxes for $2.50.
<2. FON
Dr. P.Deolittie; of Toronto, spent
Saturday and Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. I, Doolittle.
Miss B. Dunn visited friends in St.
Thomas

last week.

+

Miss L. Haggan spent a few days
st week with friends at. Lakeview.
~MFORY Leeker te i St. Thomas this
week

attending

the county

council,

Mr. Solon Doolittle, of Ingersoll,
épent-a couple of days hero-last week
Mies J~ Pothergil has boon engaged
to teach thé school for another year
sa ams
Brave Mea

Fall

Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles ax well as women, and all feel the
results in loas of appetite, poisons in the
blood, backache, nervousness and headache,
aud tired, latless, run-down feeling.
But

‘Shere's

no need to feel like that.

4, W., Gardner,

Laayille,

Ind.

Listen to
Hoaays:

“Electric Bitters are just thing for» man
when he is all run down, and don’t care
‘whether he lives or dies.
It did more to
give me now strength and good appetite

than anything] could take, I can now est
and have ® uew lease on life.”
‘Only
50 cents, at any Drug Store,
Ev.

bottle

: :
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every
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A gold

nugget
to

valued at $50,000

Kurope
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ever,

“Street

of Guelph,

Inst ccoun

pastor
Mr.

of

of

has lately

pass

at the

tronble

the

season

close shave in gétting away.

Great hayoo has been wrought
out Philadelphia and tho entire
Pennsylvania by <he blizzard of
}In Canada, New Hrunewiok has
the worst.

and

had a

throughState of
Sunday,
suffered

The first severe snowstorm of the winter struck New York Saturday.
A foot
of snow foll and tho wind whizzed about
tho streets ot
60-mile-an-hour
rate,

Tht were dritts fivefenrbigh.

lines were

‘Trolley

out,

THE FIRE RECORD.
fanning mill at Cataraqu! was

Ward's
burned

knocked

on

‘Thursday.

‘Che

residence of

resigned thé ofticeq of Governor and Captain-Goneral of Cuba in favor of General
Jimenez Castollanos.
*

‘The United States transports

Arizona

and Ohio have arrived at Manila and
landed their troops. ‘here was yery little

sickness and no deaths on the voyage.
___. RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
A son of J.J. Hill is to be appointed
keneral manager of the B, & O. Railroad.
His father brought him. up in the busiDoss,
It ia stated thatthe big deal by which
tho Chicago & Alton Railway will pase
under the control of the Pennslyvanin
will soon be consummated.
At tho copference held on Saturday
afternoon between Superintendent Fitz
hugh of the Grand Trunk and © Superintendent

Sold by all druggists.

$1; six for $5.

cure all Liver Ills and
Biek Headache. 2¢.

home iu Hamilton.
CRIME AND

Wil-

Scotland,

cansing

vessels

parilla

Prico of the Canadian

Last Thursday

arrested, charged

be was

kill-

CRIMINALS.

at

in the inurder ef

the

PURELY

Lucchent
Two

negro

soldiers

were

Emorcss

Pa,

hanged.
Alex,

E.

of

murdering

D. B.

last April, has been refused a new
and was on Saturday sontenced
McDonald,

a former

was

tho

Court of Ns. James.
Lonton Lancet announces

that

wont out by that paper to report the campaign in the Seudan, $10,000 .as a token
of his employers’ satisfaction,

Sir George Kirkpatrick bas been
of

serl-

his home

On Simcoe street, Toronto, owing tothe
return of his old trouble, but on Sunday
night he was restioy easi
CASUALTE
Jamos E. Peregrine of Aurora received
a.gash five inches in length in his arm
by contact

with

Fleury Works,
Total victims

a

ciroular

to date

hunting snasonin

saw

in the

of the prosens

Michigan

and

Ontario

are; Killed 8, wounded 6, The latet-was

Dio Lich, aged 19, av Lawton, “Mich:
Augustine
Palmisaasa, an Italian fruit

, was

roasted

to death ina fire

that destroyed his store in the Chippewa
Market, Buffalo, oo

“Saturday

morning.

The
lumber-laden
rchooner
Maria
Abnette ty akbore on Charity Shoal, near
Kingeton. ~The Cillvin™Company sent a
tug to assist her, but the weather was so

rough the tug could not remain alongside.

While out-sbooting qual Thanksgiving
Day David Moon of “Leamington bad an

eye accidentally
shot out by

MoKinley

the

prema-

THIRY-FIVE
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Without extradition

Mra

Rohort T-envart of 14
+2.

Sedenbam

miles

272.

From

THE LARGEST AND REST EQUIPPED
IN WESTERN ONTARIO,

measles 4,

fever 54,
With a weak,

ow
erin

and Faint Spells, Smoth¢ Sensations and similar

conditions are bound to ensue.
By their action in strengthening

OF ANY KIND FURNISHED ON’ THE SHORTES
NOTICE, AND AT THE

the

Lowest Prices

heart, toning the nerves and enriching

adjourned ot
The once-

extension

of

Stable :—Opposite Town Hall.

L. W. Pierce & Son,

Street, St. John, N.B., says:

through

“For some time past I have suffered
from pallor, weakness
and nervous pros| tration, I had palpitation and irregular

v~

beating

cause

of the

me

great

by physicians,

Proprietor

Blin Loan & Saving Co,

heart so severe as to

alarm.

I was

but got no

jo far bis efforts have been futile.

treated

permanent

relief.
“Tam
glad to say that from Milburn’s
Heart and Nerve
PillsI derived=the

Subscribed Capital. .$625 000

Paid up Capital....°228 000

Me.,

FLORIDA

Ashore.

Nov.

28.—Threo

vessels

are reported ashore at Fort Point, on the |
Wrnobsent

River,

15 miles

from

Your

What
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in debt and could pay the debt by dispens- |
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Dr. Chase Makes a Wonderful Cure.
Mra, Knight; 17 Hanover place, To-
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Brick and Tile Yards

The umbrella

~ | Yards atiVienna and London.

following

state-

Now

. Justifiable Indignation.
Ono evening John Scott (Lord Eldon)
had been sipping rather too freely of the
convivial bow! with a friend in Edinburgh,

them at our yard

capadlo of losing his way to his own home.

While in this perplexity he saw somn one
coming toward him whom he asked, “D'yo

Respectfully yours, *

kon whaur John Scott bidos?'’
“Wanur’s tho use of your speering that
—-Y¥.

for

Any quantity of tile, all sizes —
also brick, Call and see

and upon emerging into the oir bis intel
ect. became considerably confused,
Not
being able to distinguish objects with any

degree of cortainty-bo felt himself-quite

question?

on hand and ready
--immediate sale:

TELFORD & WADE

re John Scott himsel'.’’

“I ken that," answered John indignantwho
Norval.Mrs. nearWright,
Doncaster,
| ly) tbut It's no himsel"
that's wanted—tt's

«moth: er,

lives

at

euffered

4.

summer...

and.

.w.

with “Bezema
in her fect. She
could not walk, and very seldom got
any sleep;

waa

Half-Yearly

struck an attitude toward his. neighbor's
umbrella.—Sunday School Times.

Raw From Her
Toes to Her Knees
Tonto, makes.
ment :—

pounded

TOILET OR BATH.

18 notonly an-umbrells,"* tt 4s a-point in
morale, Many a man has started upward
or downward in Hfe from the day he

SU

Eczema

Highest Rates of Interest Com=

ALL DRUGGISTS, PEAFUMERS AND
GENERAL DEALERS.

ing with a little vanity or by a little exertion and yet docs not discharge bis debt |

LOAN

Rates,

Sayings’ Bank “Devosits Received_

WATER

FOR

TO

at Lowest

Re.

THE SWEETEST
MOST FRAGRANT, MOST REFR
AND ENDURING OF ALL
HANDKERCHIEF,

tobe

He who borrows an umbrella ought

to return it because it Is borrowed. UmbreHas are for-rainy days, and the borrower ought to be willing to carry an umbret on-wtair day in order wy get Tt re

turned to its owner in time for him to use
it on the next rainy day. So Jong as he is

MONEY

Lanman’s

for the body.

Three V
Belfast,

Reserve Fund
Assets.....

Murray&

Before

LAVERY

First-class Turn Out

irregular, intermittent

pie we can tell _at once the vitality is

leaving the college ne sent some of her
hes’ clothes to relatives near Cayuga, and
loft
note saying she would not nood
ti
Jothes again and to give them away.
The canal,
between locks 2 and 3, was

dragged on Friday

HORSE

houses are

League,

againas any

C.0, LEARN,
Agent for Aylmer,

regular pulse

‘eRPT

the

Windser Castle with the Queen last
e
d-passod ths night at the
castle.
‘The proprietors of the Londou Standard
have given a young man named Maxwell,

mewk

was

Anti-Imperialist

wanted.

G. K. MORTON,
St. Thomas,

for Mr. A. Campbell, M.P.. of ‘oronto
first real benefit that I
Junction, is sick in tho General Hospital,
any anedicine. . My appe!
5
‘Toronto, with typhold fever. He has been and will try ft again.
my entire system toned u
placed under arrest on a charge of emColburn, Fuller & Co., boot and shoe
no less than cheerfully recon
bezzling $1,000 from Mr. Campbell.
munufacturers of Poston and Derry,.
pills to all requiringa reliable heart and
nerve tonic.”
Dr. A. Conan Deyle has stepped once N.H., one of the oldest amc
more into the controversial ring, with* inent boot and shoe firms.in
|
|
Miss Mary E. Hicks, South Bay, Ont., says
land,
have
made
a
voluntary
assignment,
Michael Davitt as his opponent. Davitt's
Laxa-Liver Pills cured her of Sick Headache,
‘The
Mabilities
are
@stimated
at
$300,000.
statement that the Knglish in the United
from which sho had sulfered fora year,
7
States ary.endeorer\ny to yso the ttultad ‘The amount of assets is not known,
Pen
oe
Staves for thelr
n ends,
serves as tho)
“K strange disappearance is causing the
present casus belil.
faculty aud pupils of Duemill College at |
St. Catharinesa great deal of worry and |
Herbert D. Morewoather, high conthe parents of the young lady much unstablv of Wellington County, Ont., went
easiness, Miss Glenny of Cayuga, a pupil
to Buffalo in soarch of w wheat thief,
of tho college, has nos been seen sinco
vinited the jail, saw John Xellsy and
|
last
Monday. Her father in Cayuga wae
identitied him as tho wheat thief, Kelley
agreed to come back to Canada for trial | motined,.ane he is now searching for hor,

Colon-

Princo of Wales has completely recovored
from the acoldent to his kneo. Hia Royal
Highness ts being lavishly congratulated,
‘The United States Charge d'Affaires,
Mr. Henry White, and Mrs.
White, dined

agents

‘we may expect vigorous health,

ereignty of the United States over sh ||
Philippine Islanas.
Maritoba and Northwestern butter| |
will again have to contend at Vancouve:
i
B.C., with the Australian variety, Avs- |
tralian und New Zealand shippers last
winter and spring obtained a good price |

trial,
to be

post-

Tho impression is gaining strength in
Paris that Whitelaw
Roid
will be the
next United States
ambassador
ar the

$1) for the past

The

collector

Sir Henry de Villiers, Chief Justice of
Cape Colony, is sbout to retire. Sir

ously

hold

steady,

Smelter.

for surface,
Samples at my office.
For development work, promoters’ shares
are oflered at 2c. on $1.00, lots of $1,000 or
more, Large fortunes made in good ventures
of this kind, while risk is small.
Reliable

Heart and Hervo Pills at once.

With a strong,

its secretary, Mr. Irving Winslow of Boston, has submitted » protest to Presid

Landis

PERSONAL.

tat conference,

are

diphtheria 39,

ever

u

|-the
blood,
Milburn’s
Heart and Nerve
|
Wichita, Kas., on Saturday.
and cure all thosedistressing
powerful tribe has dwindled to about 60 | Pills relieve
full-blocded members. ‘The mosting was ‘conditions just enumerated.
irs. B. Croft, residing on Waterloo
pathetic.

being

Sir Henry Irving is making so slow a
recovery that probably bo will not leave
Glasgow tor three Weoks.
during

dians will

commutted to life imprisonment, owing
to the discovay of new evidence.
Ralph W. Wireback, convicted at Lancaster,

Ontario

F

PUT YOUR FINGER
ON YOUR PULSE.

nipeg. A Swan River settler reports having seen three during the past wook.
‘The Jast council which the Miami In-

Topios was sentenced on Thursday to ono
murderer,

Acquired by strong local eyndteate:~-Veing
wide ; well reported upon ; avaays very Migh,

eas

Remnants of
the
immense
buffalo
hords, once monarchs of the Manitoba
prairies, still exist not far north of Win-

killed and

month's. ‘mprisonment for publishing
immoral iiterature,
‘There is talk of the death sentence of

the Montreal

Norway Pine Syrup, which completely cured me.”

October in the

tuberculosis 153.

throe wounded and eight white men were
wounded in she fight at Auniston, Ala.,
on Thursday,
.
Reo N. O*Mryan of Montreal Town

Mann,

of

scarlatina 14,

two

of

for

__

On Lookout Mountain near Trail, B.C,,.

if It Is Weak or Irregular don’t Hesitate to Start tho use of Milburn’s

Pacltic to

mocting

Henry’ visited Canada

Province

scores

McMurtry,

Manager for Qnetrfo,

3 Rich Mning Claims.

‘A year agoT had

25c. a bottle or five for $1.00.

of

W.3

‘

because of
In the dis-

Drumcondra,

city,

whooping congh 8, typhoid

Ttaly, on suspicion of his complicity with
of Austria.

around

under water.
Tho total deaths

Mantua,

enquire into the cause of the accident at
Port Credit last. wovk no decision was
arrived at, and
“the
poned inilefinitely.

Thore is. much
suffering
Dootsnear- Dublin, Ireland,

trict

north of the

a

medicines, but got no relief until
used one and a half bottles of

The Behring Sea case is closed as far
as the International Commiesion is concorned. excepy the formal. disposal,.which
qwill-take place on Monday.
Advices from Khartoum say English
and French flags are now flying along the
banks of the Babr-el-Ghazal River, and
it 1s a question whjch will be withdrawn,

w!

has been arrested

Ont., writes:

Several of the Turkish Ministers who
submitted memorials to the Sultan adyocating reforms
in the
pire will be
dismissed by the Sultan.

Friday

ee

a very severe cold which settled
in my lungs and in my throat, so
could sca:
‘speak louder
than a whisper, I tried several

A writ has been issued on behalf
of the
Merchants’ Bank
of
Canada
against

merchant

ee

that

ally set.

Robert Berryman,
wool
Hamilton, for $20,014.67,

Ee

Mr. Tuos.J. Smita, Caledonia,

will take formal possession of Cubaa few
days earlier than Jan.~1, the date origin-

fant,
‘The London, Hng., police arrested altogether during last yoar tho surprising
number of 102,525. persons.
Mr. J. F, Roche, solicitor, Toronto,
‘who was arrested on a charge af, forgery
and perjury, has been relessod on ball.
A man

FE

Cures Coughs, Colds, Bung
and Bronchial Affections that
other remedies won't touch.

her to ans

UNCLASSIFIED.
‘Tho following are thy G.T.R. earnings
trom Nov. 15 to 21: 1898, $513,598; 1897,
2,61
that -the United States

Sarsa-

‘Hood’s Pills
ot Michigan,

wanted

Was beaten almost to a pulp, and the dootors say she cannot live.

ny

night his body was received at his Canadian home,
Robert
Forguson,
the private of the
18th Battalion who was kicked in the
head by.« horse during the <sham fight,
Was abie to leava the Emergenoy Hospital
in Toronto gn Friday and
go to his

Church, To:

THE WEATHER,
is

url

ed by a tree falling on him, and

on Sunday

father of

to

0

ons

a Saas,

Methodist

Dumfrios,

cures

Is the best—in tact the One True Blood Purifier.

was

by the

Nam Bell, the well-knovn pianu and organ
manufacturer

an

Hood’s

Couldock, the well-known actor,

Is dead. ~
William Bell,

;

BOM fevecsaad by perityiig tee habaTe
Reape the whole eyitem Bealtny..

DEAD.

died in New
York
at 9.30
night,
Rey. W. J. Barkwell, M.A.
‘TOHTG,
Mr.

skin

builds up the neryous system. It eri‘overcomes that tired fooling, giving

ation ‘th and energy in place of weakness
an

Thomas
Chisholm,
r.,
for
eleven
terms roeve of North Dumfries, is dead.

C. W,

form

A

complaint, kidney troubles, et

KLONDIKE,

a nasty cut.
After that you can Patron Leader Haycock had a narrow
depend upon it I left axes atone, and escape several times.
The Stevens Manufacturing Company,
it was not long before I had to give
brass founders of London, Out.,
suffered
up using any kind of tool.
My 8 loss of betwoon $4,000 and
$10,000
complaint rapidly grew worse and I Saturday night as the result of a fire,
Grant’s
Music
Hall,
at
the
corner
of
was soon unlitted for any sort of work.
Sparks and Sank
streets,
Ottawa, was
Everything possible was tried by me burned down Sunday night. ‘The buildin order to get relief, but I got no ing 1s gutted, and the roof fell in. The
better.At-last oneday a neighbor loss will be about $4,000,
FOR MEN OF WAR.
of mine, Mr, Fred Fielding, who had
The Japaness cruiser Kasagl, built by
been cured
by
the use of Dr, the Crampe vf Phiiadelphia;-hay~ arrived
Willidms' Fink Piljs, advised me to wt Shields, Eng., on her way to Japan,
of the wild rumors abort
Meregive themra trial@pffering to pay for Ick,Most
the Abyssinizn,
come trom
Home,
them himself if they did not help me. whery Menstek“ix somowhat of a bogey.
AMC
fade
ae ae wae Sate CHOW eH 1225Serta. Se Vik. outliers Zu. aMity
inmaking

cures all scrofuls

There are now 125 steamers navigating
the Yukon Hiver,

‘Tho cold snap

words

it absolutely

and
ti

commenced
during
tho coming week.
Mr. William Fife, the nayal architect, is
to build the racer,

shipped

the wife

dolls, tpl, sorte, all rhea, and

SPORTING.
The work of constracting the yacht
Shamrock
for Sir Thomas Lipton, the

anxiety in Montrcal shinping clrcius, ‘Tho

_ he stated to me his
case.
“Two
years ago,” hoe said, “I was taken
with an attack of St. Vitus Dance,
Sometimes when at work I found
that my fingers would all at orce
straighten out and I would be com
pelled to drop anythingI was holding
One day I was using an axe whon,
selzed with one. of these attacks,
The axe slipped from my hands and
in falling struck

selling milk, and he

ed away in
age of 06,

and of mora than ordinary intelli
egeénce. His air of candor and straight
forwardness dispelled any donbts we

T ars of Toronte
hi
e
The,
keopin, ‘th eth
eh

his pockets with stones and jumped
His dead body was recovered,

It eee
‘The nuggot
was found
a|#.n Maitland ea
de: the'eroparty of

remarkable healing could be wrought
even by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in
such short order.
Accordingly he
‘Was possessed of a trong” desire to
investigate.
Mr, Winfred Schofieid,
of Gasperéau, was the address given
us by our-informant, and we were nut
Jong in hunting him up.
We found
Mr. Schofield to be a bright young
about

—

the police that

te the ballast wharf at St, John, loaded digestive’ organs and creates an appetite;

a

“" THE

FREEHOLD Bortoma
Toronto, October 14th, 1896,
~ I am authorized to announce that in
fature payment of alldeath claims in the
Dominion of Canada will.be made by cheek
.\in Ontario,Bank, Toronto ; or the Molsu.2
Bahk, Montréal, thos
the Mutual ©
Reserve practically. home company.

must haye obtained considerable _ money.

SUICIDES,

George Finlay, aged 31, while {Il wont

being cured from physical disorders

of

Life Ass'n,

Our ¥aper—A Solid Hour's Enjoyment
tien.
im Paragraphed In:

brought. to his
in this vicinity

-

Mutual Reserve Fund

the Readers of

For

Attractive Shape

through the agency of Dr. Williams
Pink Pills, have created in the mind
of the Acadien representativea sincere belief in the healing powers of
this remedy.
Yet withal he wasa
little incredulous the other day when
told of a young man who had been
cured of a very serious and deplorable
discase by the use of some two boxes

man

OFFiCROP THE.

Important Events in Few Words
For Busy Readers,
i EF
—
ee
‘The Busy World's Mapponingé! Carefully
Compiled and Put Into Handy and

From the Acadion, Wolfville, N. 8.
The
notice

Assessment System—Mutual Prineiple,

It became 80 bad that she

perfectly

raw

from

the toes to the

knees.
After trying every available
remedy without recelying any benefit, and almost hopeless of relief, she
was adyised to try Dro Chase's Ointment, —She naw altoeether Used § boxes
since

commencing,

but

With

the

hap:

| his houso."”

cca
we ree

vw

-

A. A. Leslie
we( Marriage

SaJd an indignant mother to her little
son, “Why did you strike little Elsfo, you
naughty boy?"
Dick (indignant in his turn)—What did

sho want to cheat for, then?
‘How: did-ahe-cheat? asked mamma

moro niidly.

“Why,” explained Dick, “we wero playjest results, for
now comple:
y cured. There is but one scar on one | i ing at Adam and Eve, and she had tho
of her feet, a memento :of her fearful
apple to tempt mo with, and she never
Pare, condition. — Any
mde | tempted ime, but went and ate it up hering
further testimony in this case | self." Exchange.
4s at liberty to communicate with Mrs.
Wright

at

her

address,

Noryat

P.

0.

Mrs. Knight saye after eveh a grand
Teis it any
wonder
we

success,
commend

Dr,

Chase's

Ointment7

“WH. Dé Long, Civil Engineer, exWarden; and "County Coupciior, New
Germany, Lunenburg
E
26th, 1897, pays

i“ | Licenses
MURRAY'S BANK

‘Taraing the Tables on Him, -

Cotton Root

Facetious Stadént—Exouse me, professor, but were

na?

time,

ButT

any of these cannibals vegohave

‘Probably

no doubt

Af the class Tifaons are dangerous Price, NOT, ape

not

at that

"Eo ie Thecbaates estate
Lor eneenane

areas oda Bere ES

OR HIS PRIVATE ROOMS ATJORE
KENNEDY CENTRALHOTEL....

AGENT FOR

>

Season.

ca

C Open Wl fea alors Toole
eo warm people were eee healthier.
thin respect:
raging fire as soon
ea he aupientece
ine cilia ate

Fis gaat

ry

in all denominations of

re

ristians to-day is for more minisfe. There are many brilliant young
m, having earnest bearts, now enting

upon

life;

but

for

the

phrase, unless
something

the
to.say,

know it, and
WHEY KNOW

oe

If

all the people

RIGHT

AWAY.

he must be busy

hee

for Christian Ch

ere are thebereaved ts
re are the dead ti

ld

foes
Sat eee

son there

Be the fallen to be lifted up with great
encouragement.
There axe young

men teal to town who nee
risees of work rr roe
Egerations of the sorrows of the min- pee co!
ter's life, and for the most part give | £
Inly one side of that life. I have. to
ell you that I believe the office of the in the name of Christ, put forth. bis
this subject are ex-

ae
re

minister of Christ has
fewer trials,
larger spiritual emoluments
ind rer,

hands.

Now, J a:

that

a man

Smet

the

yards, brighter. indacements,, bigns|

ceptions; and that, gathering an auBence of a thousand ministers of
ihrist,
NINE HUNDRED
them

have

many

advantages,—good

poks, réfined associations, sons and
hughters well fed, well clad, well eduted,

opportunities

innumerable—

is actually
to | 24Fo.

their

services

ppreciated.
berchants

Gather
together,

are

a
and

being

thousand
I~
will

lhow you that nine hundred
of
hem have had harder knocks, greater
brivations, have come more frequently
jo the study of severe economy, have
harder work to pay their rent,
and
hiny have’ been ‘subject to anneyances

work is the reason of their

longevity.

I rarer
again: there is She joy of
elevated associations for a minister. If.

®-man

be tolerably acceptable in

his

work the refinementsof society open

red nferebants all

nevér ex-

ELEVATING
Men

“fail éxceptt

hat there are tens of thousands of
lerks living on insufficient salaries ;
hat it is a rare thing when a mechanearns more than a plain livelihood.
‘e aro to take, 1 say, these things into

nsideration,

and

remember

that

depend

from the house of God some Sabbath
that the sermon has fallen
if andad, feel
and to be told the next day by
some man, “That sermon
demption of my soul.”

eir hardships.
We are to remember that the minis-

about
which I have heard that
particular administration of the

the

pport

Gospel,

so

is concerned,

far

as

worldly

has the advan-

ge over the doctor, the lawyer,
imost every other profession at

and
the

the history of

almost

was the re~
It has been

all the sermons

has been blessed to some~

that
Gos-

one’s #al-

vation,
I went home one Sabbath almost resolved never to preach seen i

the Gospel

The

time

will soon come

seemed

to have no effect

in years

are

a hard

struggle,

and

a

:,Felihood is not won; while the min-

or of the Gospel steps right out of
be theological
school into
a settle-

like

that

repentant
their

of the

angels

sinner

backs

of God

to see men

on

the

world

over

a

turning

to

follow.

Christ, and to hear them sayin,
lent, where from the first day. he is “Where thou goest I go; thy Pools
pported.
Show me one minister of shall be my people, thy God my God;
where thou diest will I die, and there
brist. who.
fared hard, and Iwill
Ob! this is the
‘Bow you ten merchants and mechanics will I be buried.”
joy of the heavens.
o have been fretted and red From.
d tossed about, and moved from a “Pleasod with the news, the saints beIrge house into a smaller one,
and
er agand
dunned,
and
abuscapone and trampled under
a net al courage is*gons out of

And now, brethern, I commend you

dark
meet

world of sin and}
to part-wgaiu

pain

But when we reach the beavedly shore,
‘We there shall mvet to part no more:

‘The

hope

that

we

shall see

that

Psa

ministers

you Bay, see

In songs their tongues employ;
Beyond the skies the tidings go,
‘And heaven is filled with joy.”

also,

that

there

are

thou-

milies, have come down to abjectest
erty and-that every day there are
bechanics moving out of their
plain

puses
they
CANNOT. PAY—-THEER-RENT—
hat company of men is it sends

sickness,

lo:

property, or bereavements of the bouse-

re
2

bimember,

bnds of old merchants, who, with their

has escaped

d.

DELICIOUS

Cireumlocution
Down

At
Gleiwitz,
youngster's kite
ectric wire of a
man noticed the
der to get the

written

RED TAPE.

report,

deen

perused

sar,’

was

A

tm Getting

Kite,

in
Upper
Silesia, a
got caugbt on the
fire alarm.
A policeaccident, and in orkite removed made a

which,
by

after,

having

the

' Polizeikommis-

forwarded

in successior to

the ‘‘ Polizei-Inspektor,"
the
magistrate
and the
Peuerlosehgeratkommission.” The last-named authority engaged an engineer to remove the offending kite, and recommended the ma-

port to the effect that the kite had
been removed.
The municipal treasury
paid
aigs

the policemun
and received

the sum*of 25 ptenin return a
duly

signed acknowledgment,
of

the

school

which

the

The master

unlucky

kite

flyer attended, fourteen"dnys bad been

spent in tracing bim, recoived instruc-

in

the

pulpits

without

SEE THE

WOUNDS

heaven;
oe

f|ask that all séhool inspectors in the

O! if we were obliged to stand
this

what should we do

balm

of

HEALING;

disrtict should be insiructed to see that

all

the

children

in

the™local

schools

received a similar warning. The headmasters of the schools were accordingly supplied with written instructions

as to the way.in which the necessary
‘see some one kneeling down beside
Loe” coffin of a -loved-one,
hear shor |. Warning should be conveyed. Circulars
“The

away;
nea taketk
the Lord”—I

Lord gave,

and

the

Malaria.—Malarin

water.

If you

to drop

in a bowl of the liquid be-

comes as cold as if it had remained
in arefrigerator for hours.
Raw beef-

steak may be frozen until it rings,
when struck, like a piece of bell-metal. While in this condition it may be
broken ‘in fragments with a hammer,
aud pounded into powder. Butter, si-

towch -of

a match,

ributed

Lord

among

the

juvenile

it

flashes

up

like

80 much gunpowder, and is gone in
a moment. A mass of felt treated in
the

same

mxnner

burns

more

like

dampened gunpowder, with a series of
spluttering flashes, but it also is com-

pletely consumed.

IRON! MELTED IN ICE.
Trspler describes an experiment

‘Mr.

of extremes

of cold

and heat which is without precedent,
2 Pouring | Some of -the
liquid into a
smooth
glass “tumbler, he s«ys, Idip

the

‘bottom

Into a vessel- of water.

A

thin casing of ice immediitely forms
about it, but at once vegins to crack

with

the

intense

immersion,

coat,

I

however,

presentiy

cold,

By

adding

get

repeated
coat

a sort

after

of ice

cup, thick enough to bear handling after the tumbler upon which it has Leen
moulded has been ‘withdrawn.
This
ice-cup I partially fill with the liquid,

and

when

steel

I dip

wire,

to

bronchitis?

to.

Europe

What

because

company

wlighted

match

effusion

of

sparks,

so

that

the

‘chilly

erystal about it glows like alamp. On
inspecting

the

cup

after

this

display

of fireworks is ended you will find that
the sizzling metal has covered. the bottom with heads and pellets of steel—
We have.
a crucible

actually - melted iron.into
of ice! It remains to. show

the explosive power of this mysterious

God

ae
ee

loves, that

of the congregathat
God
feels,

the joy of the Christian min~

Wwiys o vatisfaption, often a joy, and}
bomet
iy
Of pees T
exas is icy in a church’s sympathy,
ade Tent ine es
dation:
those It is a sad thing that many of the best
rien
sre Wes emer the
eet with half, (Deople fn-affiication do not get xympa-—
heart, and who-at the first-opportun~ "thy; they ara all alone in their sorrow,
escape through Wall Street,
val.
Loa
the fortune of a rich wife.
aows
iso exclude from (hess consolations at xi} foithfal in his ae
bose ministers who swoke themselves that there are thove who are ie to
fo death, ou bundreds of them do.
1 sympathize in his esery sorrow and
muccess, He
knows that he
reneenlso from
ik these F consolations in eve!
¥ prayers amt good wi jishes. 1
ministers who
pass heir lives in bas
they are
ee
Pomplaining alout the sins of ‘the be be sick, ho
World, instead of porting both bands me his recovery. If are
id, ho iawn
forth to make that world Seer: This hover over his
that
whieh I speak comes to those thera sre those who sre praying

bay of -¥

may become com-

type.

Deadly Dust.—Street

ments

and

reports

concerning

it.

WORK

OF RATS.

cables in St. Louis. They have discoy‘ered that the wires are covered with
paraffined paper, and they like the
taste. To salisfy their anoatliae thoy

and

for

necessary

parts

of

the

mechanism.

—

‘The Carlous Way the Japanese Have of
REPU STE TRON
HONOR ABOVE GOLD.
Detag Things.
——
The law of the Japanese is that of
An Incident Which Htustrates the Preneh |inversion—at least it seems so to ua

Character.

Viewing

Speaking of French politics, I heard

things

standpoint, we

from an

Oriental

would provably

now.

night, playing dominos quietly or con-

:

In Japan

white is mourning

men and women, while women indicate

knew. more of the seoret history of
the courts of Europe than any man
of his time.
To get a full account of

ese has no foundation to bis house, but

in

tranquil

man named Levy.

tones,

a

He was.a man who

their age by theircostume.
instead

ing

his personality and history you must
spend ‘an evening with “Joe” Lyons.
the owner of tie"Trocadero’ and a store
of other restaurants, one of the most
brilliant

raconteurs

the, best

fellows

as well

in all

as

one

London.

other

institutions,

éf

Mr.

and

so

magnificent

valuable

that

salary

he

of £10,000

from that institution.
Well.
inst afer the

got

of

speechee are made

innate

good

breeding

of

I
the

before

only

by

contact

with

a spark:

the whole effect is produced by rapid—

practically. instantaneous—combustion.
‘TS USES IN SURGERY.

Liquid~xir
the

fs no mere

laboratory

and-

curiosity

the

of

lecture-reony-

more than this last.
Think of the
boiated. guests if such a
custom were
Think

of

the

speeches

and

other

large

for ronete

ynamos
for all kinds
Beat

of

the

lifts

establishments,

which is used

and

driving

the

it be turned to account
of refrigeration; in the

summer

it

would

he

no

more

thrown

the

popular
bomes.
screen,

are their work of art | in
our
Look
closely
at
Japanese
punel, kimono,
fan,
and you

will find the inevitable:

som,

the

national

cherry

flower;

blos-

the

plum,

which signifies sweetness of heart;
the pine, the strength of vigorous old

age; a womin under
symbol of content.

might say, terrible missions in his life.
There were several Communist
refugees in London.
Levy tracked them

lid, which comes before one always in
speaking of anything Japune-e, is caus

and he was astounded by the picture
he found in the miserable den—if I
remember rightly it was a stable—in
|
which he discovered the objects of his
search.
These men,
but a
few
weeks before had the governmentand
the-reventuewof the great city of Paris
at their command,
were engaged
in

The Chinese met mers Mr, Fleming and a
nigelist,

a roof,

charming

‘The obliqueness of the Japanese eye-

A man of the world, without en- ed. it is said, by their living in high
thusidsms, acqauinted with all the Intitude, a protection of nature arco dtoo, to many animals.
seamy side af life, and of man, he yet
hid a broad, sympathetic imagination;

meking

a wretched

bow! of

MISSIONARY

Hhisgaias

WAS

to

iia

MURDERED.

London

felegraph from Shanghei
Rey. Mr.
ve
Inative

mission

Fleming,
evangelist

h had fallen into their. possexsion,
in spite of dazzling offers of gold,

which, as agent of the French goyernment, he was wuthorized~to offer
them,
‘They knew the horror and the

there

Baily

says

that

a missionary,
were mucd

in the Upper
when
the
burned

was

Catholic

NEW. STEAMSHIP LINE.

rioteI”

WII

Kave Two Days Retween Snsiand nad
< Camady

A despatch
Canadian

from London says :— Ths

Fteamship Compeny's

sailing on ths

line from

fier

Milford

Haven

terrible and appalling importance of to Paspebiae is announesd for Deeemstic secret-im the life of a

the

great mnn of which
but

they

der

sf

until they thought

to

they held proofs,
keep

it right

the

proofs

or-wrong

to publish the story to the: world. And,|

ber 7tb.

A sérvice of fourteen-knot

promised until April, after
enteen-knot vessels will be 5
The company expects to
est
Wail” service seving- twos
tr

though-they-refused-the-goldy-they-nov—and | time of carriage
Europe were saved one of the most Canada,

its possible uses ure manifold and some ¢r told the-seeret, dnd France

hotels

din-

Japanese

Commune, Mr. Levy was
sane
witirdne of the most delicate and,T

Wonder grew as thoy retused
shells or torpedoes, and might easily | see Hiv fully
to surrender some papérs
be made a destructive
ent of

chirged

After

the

be madmen,” he said to a friend, to
whom he told the story, “But, accord(ng to their lights,
they
are pa

terrible_officiency.in-war;-no- thickness
of armour-plate could resist its ruth:
Jess energy, Moreover, there wonld.te
no risk in the handling, as it is not
exploded by concussion. It can be dis-

be-

safeguard

storms,

to the air!
Some of the Japanese symbols
imberesing saoesessS - 2
Rozier

a year

downfall

that

a better

violent

dinner

ours!

have heard that his services were esteemed

the

TheJapan-

is ballasted,

fier, ind provadly no custom shows the

axe wa8 Yetiined by (he tanc 6 Engamong

roof

considered

against

Levy was a private detective, employed whenevera task of extreme delicacy
and enormous iunportance was on hand,
Jand,

the

from asafe distance—the

tube is rent

beth for

gentle-

versing

to their palms of the millions
that| town of Kwei-Fa
spark is applied—which must be done were at their mercy!“ These men may |¢ tee-Klang valley,
in fragments.
If the wad weve first
wet with turpentine,the explosive force
would exceed (hat of gun cotton. This
compound is
well
suited -fur—ase in

think

our present
way of
life
the
topsy
turvy way and pity ourselves for shortsightedness and foolishness, as they do

a most extraordinary story of another strange secret of contemporary life.
writes a correspondent.
Some years
ago one might sec in a restaurant at

which was to be the one meal—and
the one meal of -thém all—for twenty- | the recent aitack by the rely
four hours, Not one penny had stuck}

the same motive power,
Rats are playing havoc wiih the underground
telephone
and telegraph

adequate;

because there would staff dentists as well as surgeons,and ~
be no motets to effect them, the boil- all soldiers’ teeth are treated free of
ers could be made of paper. Alumin- char;
ium scarcely baavier than paper, yet
nearly equal to copper in ductility,
A TOPSY TURVY LAND,
could be used for the coils and other

liquid. I saturate in the agure-tinted
liquid awad of oily cotton waste, and
Place it in
a steel
tube
of great
strength, open at both ends. Whén a

of|

Wiis hear me, that if you enter the holy penne
ffice with the right spirit,
God. jon that
od that Goa
fnd desiring usefulness, you wi
hiv Christian work of thesite
iy = | —that is

a

be able to make voyages of any length

into it the end of a out.

which

s fastened, the hard metal burns ¢xa tosively, like a fuse, with a brilliant

blessed be the name of population. The head school inspector of them are of incalculable importfeel as if I could trust was informed of the steps that had ance. Doubtless the most obvious apHim; and see Christ come to the prow been taken. He informed the schooljlicat‘on is for purposes of refrigeraFell-to-do mon -meot sousthes: and
=the
and
silence — the board and the school board the burion, Nothing cin be imagined verter
jen a car- of
isetations of sympa oy
rise up germeister, Finally the written doc- adapted for such use, since liquid air
enter is sick? I admit est in’ the Euroclydon; and see..a soul
relating to the affair were col- furnishes a clear, dry, cold, easily-depinistry we have our annoyances, bat fstrengthened and comforted; to ‘look uments
lected, and, after being furnished i
over an andience, one-half of them in
livered at any temperature required,
) wish it understood,-at the same tim
re With its aid, the transportation of
of mourning, and yet a formidable register number,
hey are no more;. 1 think they
ae AS babii
laid to rest in an ottcial
cial pigeonhole fresh
hat there is power in that Gospel
_ fruits; and the like, to
ex, thin in other occupations.
Four mon! ths pa
of
ist:
on either steamships or
For a-particular-and specific purpose | to RSE every grief and soothe every the
kite tothe Final soitaderees of docu by rail, Rese aes: *
plé Matter. In
of the soul —‘shi to tell the
o-night, I want to ssy ‘to young men ‘wound
usic-teacher

His

motor capable of producing any amount of power need
vessels would

poured roe. be ect
like so this reaso:

chance

the cup, however, it will shatter like
thin glassware.
An oyster dipped for

& moment

giving acontrast

flying
(heir “kites
ugatuse
electric
wires, «nd ufter complying with the
instructions reporied accordingly.
There is the joy of comfort-beuring:
But
ie" FeuerloschgeratkomumisIt doce net-take « very Jong ministry. sion
“devertined
thatthe matter
before you look over an audience und| should not rest there: They sent a desee that’ there is not a single family| putation to the local school board. .to.

e neglected, and thal “familles after
admit. it...
Shame on the
ristian Church tbat it is so.
t ) that

stance on the liniog close to the tem-

sils adoctor should be called at once.
g|as this is a diphtheritic symptom,

below

ladled up with atin cup, and
into almost any sort of dish,

much

day

Should chaseour present griefs away;"

tions to severely warn his pupils against

low

$12 degrees

when

but before one week had ‘passed I found
that five souls, through the instrumen- gistrate to reward the zealous policeffofessions may after a while come to tality of that ‘poor sermon, had press= man with a premium of 25 pfennigs.
It is a joy The engincer handed in a written refluence, we all know that his first ed into the kingdom of God.
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Diphtheria —There is no reason why
diphtheria should be worse in cold weather than in warm. Good ventilation
will usually keep it away. Tonsilitis
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CATARRH

“Lam eighty years of age.
I have been
troubled with catarrh for fifty years, and in

my time have used a great many caterrh

ouree, but never had any relief until-Iused
Dr. Agnew’a Catarrbal Powder. Que box

cured me completely, and if gives me great

petttiesinaenennnneee
you

spent

in gloating over your hoarded coin ?” asked
the good old clergyman. “I do!” anid the
hardened old miser, bitterly; “I might
‘havo spent the time making more money.”
a
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A Pocket Cure.—Dr. Von Stan's Pine-

apple Tablets are put up in neat compact
form, convenient for the pocket. ‘They're

which opens on Nov.
will be scodmpanjed,

30 to Deo, 8.
by Hon, F. G,

le
M.

Dechene, Commissioner of Agriculture,
and Hon. "H. T. Daffy, Commissioner of
Public Works; Quebec.
A public meeting will be held in the
Opera House, Brantford, on the evening
of the opening day, at which Hon. A. 8.
Hatdy pate be chairman and Hon. Jobn

meeting.
The annual meoting of the
American Oxford Down Record <Assoociation will be held in the @.T,.R. reading
roomi, Brantford, on Nov. 30, at 2 p.m.,
and the American
Leicester Breeders’

Association convenes Deo. 1 at 7.30 p.m.
The Dominion
tion meets

Swine

Breeders’
7.80.

BOXS WENT
Fred.

Associa-

GUNNING.

McLean Was. Fatally Shot
George Mallett’s Gun.

Oshawa,

Ont., Nov.

28.—A

by

fatal shoot-

the newest and best kuown aid to digestion

ing

stomach

morning, resulting in the death of Fred.
MeLean, It seoms that George Mallett

and score for Dyspepria and all kindred
them

with

you

and you'll never be at the merox.of stomach
troubles, incipient, acute, or chronic.

One

Tablet gives quick relief. 35 cente.

For sale by J E.Hichards and E A.Caughell-
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“I never supposed,” said the non-combatant, as he applied his parched

tongue to

‘nother revenue stamp, “that thie cruel
‘war would give so much trouble to a man
who didn't enlist.”

Important to Athlotes.
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the ‘Toronto Lacrosse Club and Osgoode
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First lawyer—Each witness givesa different account of the accident.
Second
Iawyer—Yes;if we put them all on the
stand, the jury may think our client met

with three or four acvidents.
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Little Ularence (who reads and ponders)
Pa, I have just been reading « paragraph,
‘which says theré are vatious reasons why
@ man who talks in his sleep should never
WMirry; What aré some Of those reasons, pat

Whe best reazon, my 200, is because be
talks in his sleep.
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Cry for
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Jand’s flag tbe sun'on them never saa,
Dr.Chase’s Ointment, Kiduey-Liver Pills,
Catarrh Cure, Syrup of Linseed and Ture

an the.left thigh... McLean. was removed

to A‘farm hotise owned py Mr. Schemilt
and Dr. Coburn’ was suminoned,
could dono

good.

hours later.
necessary.

McLean

died a fe

An inquest is deomed

un-

F. 8 Rathbars Dead,
Deseronto, Nov, 28.—Mr. Frederiok 8.
Rathbun, general accountant of the Rat!
bun Company bare, Cied suddenly while
taking his usual morning bath at his
years of age. Mr. Rathbun married a
daughter of ths late Hen. John MoMurrich, who survives him. He leaves two
daughters and one son, Ono daughter ts
in Leipsic, Germany, and the other {a at
home,

while

the

son

{s

a.

student

at

‘Trinity College School. Port Hope, Mr,
E. W. Rathbun js now the only surviving son of the late H. B. Rathbun,
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MeGowan Was Jailed,
Pa., Nov. 28,—When ex-Mayor

Erle,

Magowan of Trenton

heaid that Govvo

jump his bas} and escape to Canada. -He
was arrested and taken bofore
Judge
Magowan, Mrs, Barnes and Mra,
Winn's ball has-been continued until
next Friday. Mrs, Winn 1s in Toronto,
The Kuith Bery! Barnes kidnapping case
Walling, who sent him to jail.
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in

Cletelaud.
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28.—A

storm raged here all day yesterday.
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28.—One

expected to recover.

‘A clue in the shape of a
has

been

found

Richard J.
Ridgetown, Ont.,

M.C.R.

accommodation

to

the

driving

train

ably fatauly injured. His rig was reduced
to kindling wood, his leg was broken,
jured internally,

and he was also badly in-

roa28 dma

the Dories.
Lynn,
98,—The - prinotpal
feature a Soe aia here yesterday was
the tremendous tide,
which, blown by
the heavy northeast galo, reached a point
that has not been attained since 1961.
‘The sea wall at Humphrey ‘street, built
of granite, was almost comipletwly demolished, and 15 or 20 doriew wers blown
ashore and smasbed

to pieces.

May Meas o Wig Strike.
Plitsburg, Pa., Nov, 28.—The

coal

miners of the
Pittsburg district held «
convention
“aturday and passed resolutions that 5 gsnvral advanos’in wages
and an eight hour day be astallished at
the general convention
to be held to
January,
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Repairing a Specialty.
Head Office of Bell ‘Telephone Co.

C.J, GUNDRYGCO,

home

across the M.C.R. tracks, two miles west
of here, on Saturday night wi
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for toe
\¢ brilliance of the best
diamonds, and bas never before been olfered at3 anything
ceying Tike
like this price. The
Waych-is ‘neat in
fully guaranteed.
Unsold Pins may be feturneat Mention his paper when writing.
THE GEM PIN CO., Freehold Building, Tcronto, Ont.
PANAAPESANPEAPOBSEDSERMIAAA
IDS

blood-stained
lating

Jones,

P

EARN A WATCH

of Winni-

Badly Mart.
Noy. 28.—A man

Richard

ALJ.

ectric Bell.

Stuartburn tragedy. The police know to
whoin the coat belongs and an arrest
may be expected.
named

IN

have occurred

fatally injured by a etrest car on Satur.
day afternoon,
He is still alive, but not
toat

sTucK

ES MEARONABLE.

Fatally
iy Injured by & Street Car.
Winnipeg,

A comple line of
—CHARMS, &c.

ness. The telephone service also suffered,

and the
0 is estimated at between
$8,000 and $10,000.
Poles are down in
nary direction, one the streets are blockoq
i
A
number of hairbreadth
Tesatted
It is feared that

disasters

Wall Paper.

—WATCHES
—CHAINS

Dartmouth the whole electric light service
was demoralized and the town {sin dark-

ipping
the coast.

-Fine art should
adorn your
home. Nothing can give it a more.

truly artistic effect than our fine

JEWELRY

for a

A Faryidus Storm at Malifax.
Halifax,

frequently
of corres-

lowest prices,

ay

AKT

life is
quality

pondence stationery paper used.
We keep the finest, and sell it at

Slater Shoe

CATALOGUE
FRc

ina to Marry.

A full supply of

school books and school stationery

that water “creeps” off “it, perspitation evapo: rates through it, and
friction wears it slowly.
Can be

stock meet
have a fine

The Hague,
Nov. 28.—-Tho betrothal
of the young-Queen
Wilhelmina, who
ascended the Dutch throne jn September
sneey 60 Pilon witcrattt
of Wired, a “tote*
tenant in the Prussian Imperial Guard,
will shortly be announced.
Before the banrs of this royal marriage
are published, the Dutch Government
must decide whether Prince William of
Weld will become King of Holland, or

held at tho

residence of Lord Brassey on the 20th
inet, ‘Tho object of the bazaar ts to ald

shelves groan with a load of choice
“Kiddu ick’’—A kid tanned so

hiraself.

immovable property of the bank as #oon

Capadian Bazaar In Londen,

BOOKS
Keep your mind in good health
by judicious reading.
Oar book

sums, put the money
corn to his cattle and

finally by the sale of the tat
all of his obltgations and

peg’s oldest and ,best-known citizens, Mr.
S. W. Farrell, wae
struck and probably

way

The old relieble book and jewelry
store,

tle ate a fabulous aniount of grain. ven

brakeman of York, lost bia Ife.
While
making
a coupling
he stood on ths
north side of the track, next to the plas
form in front of the fruit houses. and in
between a large refrigerator car and the
platform,
When found, a minute or so
afterwards, life was extinct, the tibs hav-

SHOWDON CHAMBERS

his mile of cribs did not hold enough to
got the immenso herd ready for the market. Ho bad paid a big sum for the cattle
in the first place.
Thea he fed the:
awhile and then mortgaged them to
plenish his cribs. His scheme was to bor-

ang

some unaccountable

GUNDRY & CO.

‘this paper.

SDALL SUPPLY C0., roRONTO, Onr.

ing.
Nov. 28.—Owing

J. Torrance, Brakeman, Killed.
Brighton, Ont.,
Nov.
28—Another
fatal accident happened in thie vicinity
yesterday, by which Jobn Torrance, a

“The depositors’ decision is
peotine and Liver Cure enjoy vie vonfidenve> ‘as possible.
subject to the. ee
of Parliament.

tongue, asilow complexion, a dose of

@B., toall
"Bas ime

from $6,000,000 to $9,000,000,
Grant @.
Gillette, the greatest feeler of cattle in
Kansas, has disappeared.
His 20,000 cat-

‘realdence on Saturday from heart failure.
The deceased. gentleman was about 45

‘of everybody. They have won their way
inte the publio favor on merit. Their ster!have made
round the

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

Montreal, Nov. 26,—Principal Grant
of Kingstun ts in ¢
chatr of political economy to be ca
Vhe Sir John A. Macdonald Chair. The
Principal bas been very successful and a
good part of the required sum of $10,000
has been secured
from friends in both
provinces. A prom!=ent Irish-Catholic of
Toronto has x:ven $500.

One

asked the ether to turn round, when
their guns atruck and Mallett's gun discharged and the charge struck McLean

Banque du Peupie Winding Up.

Old Engiand’s Flag Vs. Dr. A. W. Chi se
‘The virtues of Dr. Chasa's remedies ere
‘known the world over, and

occurred

of

returning him to Ohio he attempted

CASTORIA.
His

west

ernor Hastings had grauted a requisition

Tho miniater—It is a abame that you
should not be trying to carn a living at
vour age.

accident

fast

founder of the RathbunCo, at Degeronte,

go>

ei
siceatare,

DAILY

Connecting
at St. Thomas for London, and alt
train in service to Brauttord,
ei

Blas Been Very Successful for the Sir
Johm Macdosald Chair Fund.

pleasure to recommend it to all suffering
_ from this malady,”
Seat Dryden, Hon... ddner. Fisher, and Mrs.
Loediess, Hamilton’ “wilt address the
For
by JE. Richards and
E.A,.Caugbell

Carry

IN
Freight 61.40...
‘and Accommodation.
GOING WEBT.
Mail and Accommodation
Way Freight...

Stockton,
disastrous river
ee
in the history of
Stook#ei occu:
near Fourteen Mile Slough, Suin ‘B patt of one of
the boilers of the river steamer T. G.
Walker, which left San Francisco about
6 o'elook last night, was blown ‘ons, te,

PRINCIPAL GRANT

26,—Hon,

George Lewis, of Shamokin, Pa., writes:

troubles.

OF

ran betwee n San Francisco and Stockton.

of apoakend.

MINUTES.

“Do you not regret the hours

SIGNATURE

We:
M

ler Explosion on a River
California—Many PerInjured,
Cal., Nov. 28.—The most

gation& Improvement

OF DR.

AGNEW’S CATARTHAL POWDER CORES
CASE

FAC-SIMILE

prudent than others.

A Veteran’s Story.
AT RIGHTY FEARS

THE

adjournment

- FIVE WERE KILLED.
Disastrous B.
amounting to between
lions. This, therefore,

suddenly come into possession of the sum

In this country we know no east, no west,
mo north, no south—”
‘And Spain wishes
we didn't know any Porto Rico or Philip-

eows will

before

‘Thomas.

8. CRANE,
Gonoral Passonger Arent, St, Louis

case will be given to the jury on Friday.

ass remedy for Piles, Eczematic skin eraptions of all kinds, for which it has been
‘used with marked success and has effected

concluded

|ARDSON,
District Pass'r ‘Agent, Toronto ana St

band etence will “then ptoceed
their witnesses, ‘and {t is now said the

iy

Chase’s

‘oases, and the case for the

qs?
i

eCTET SIV ¥ a Ey PECDON RAP YD OLED Oey

is Dr.

the
that he would only eall ten
rales
Osler has decided to drop tw'

If you Know what you Want
it is your own fault
if you don’t get it,

Salary...

In days gone by dealers were
able to sell people just what they

This College makes every-wfort t6

+ pleased, but the public of today

Ie

ing recognition

core Tester thee rela-

apparently to give
his relatives that
assistance which {is often roquired by
worthy heirs before a testator’s death.

It isa Harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant.
Its guarantee is thirty years’use by.
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea
—the Mother’s Friend.

Covingtona:
dren, Mrs. 5.

Prepare its students

to find-out for themselves the best articlein every line
and

they

insist

upon

getting

Granby

it.

dione iake anythiog thar comes
slong, Teo straight for tha "Geanb;
Yor I know itis the best
‘i

Rubbers

ano OVERSHOES
are known throughout the whole country to be the best ©
hy quality and ‘durability and- that is why
ii have Granby’s and no other..
The-extra®
sat ball and heel makes them last twice as long:

GRANBY

RUBBERS

WEAR

for

tucrative

responsible positions in the coms
mercial world. They etudy business
Ss condicted by modern methody,

ar e inclined

LIKE TRON.

with tbe esrential requirements :—

Bovk:kesping, Shorthand, ‘Type:
writing, Correspondence and. Cam-

mercial Law, Each departmentfo
charge Of & teacher par excellent.

College: Re-opens Sept. 5th.
The College office will be open after
Aug. 15th for intending students,
Affiliated

with

the

chartered accountants...

Institute

o

Call and.

examine. New catslogue now seady

St.Thomas Business College,
W. A. PHILLIPS, Prop,
340 Talbot-St., St. Thomas, Ont.

~ Common

oS

re ence

Mrs.

‘

Durdle, mother of Mra. John

died on Thursday of last
week and was buried at Mapleton on
Saturday.

Cents

Young
otherwise

Bros. are
improving

house

Bargains «rn.

enlarging aod
their packing

f

Corsets at 6Qe; =

The young men of this section engaged in a shooting match oti Thanksgiving day for an oyster supper at the
Lakeview
in the evening.
At a
meeting called a eouple of days before
the mateh Captains Smale and Lee
wero chosento lead their respective”
sides, A word or two regarding these
leaders and their prowess may not be

Departmental

©

We place on sale Friday morning 60 pairs only Dresden C. wae
sizes from 19 to 26, steel filled, erfect fitting, 5made to sell
at : $1.00.

per pair, While they last our price will be 69c, This is the
chanee-

of the season.
of place. The latter is an English“It always comes with a crash,”
You have been putting off out
man, born in England, and came to
purchasing your winter Dry Goods until now.
Cold weather this couatry when a lad, and although
compels you to provide for yourself and family.
A thousand ho has not distinguished himself in the
and one things are to be bought all at once.
It makes you chase, he is able and knows how to
pure how you can make your few dollars buy all your needs
handle a shooting iron,and possessing
Departmental comes to your rescue this week.
We are generalship (which is required at a
offering a harvest of bargains to the people who are in need of shooting match as well as bagging
sparrows) akin to his namesake of Twenty only all-wool Jackets, double breasted, box front, this season’s cut, in black and colors,
Dry Goods, Millinery, Clothing, &e.
American war fame, although unlike
sizes from 3o to 40, regular price $5.00 ; Friday and following days while they last at $3.50.
him in results, having in this engage
Odd sizes in German tailor-made Jackets, in black and colors, regular price from $6 to $12.
ment led his men to victory. As to The balance of lines nearly sold out to clear at greatly reduced prices,
Ladies, this is your.
the former he is English also but chance to buy.
Come early before the best are gone.

N2450

LADIES’ JACKETS

Dress Goods Department,

Canadian

This great dress goods department has furnished you with many

bargains, but never such bargains as will be offered

this week.

Beautiful colored Stuffs at 11¢.....,....worth 15c.
=
SABC: oe 0:0 vw ee s WOFth 20C.
s
18C.4e+e0e+-. Worth 25¢.
All wool Serges (all colors) 23c..........worth 30¢.
“

“

45C...++4++,-Worth

coon hunting and,

6oc,

Twenty-five pieces of blacks, in plains and brocades,2 3c. to $1.50,
but every price reduced.

Millinery

born,and although

Department

An advertisement in Millinery, 25 per cent. off is quite sufficent
in itself to create a sensation. Well, that is what we are offering,
Enough said—“A word to the wise is sufficient.”

Women’s Coats...

young.in

FUR

yeare he is an old hunter,having been
reared, as it were, with a gun on his
shoulder and a dog by his side, and as
to dogs, well, hs has possessed more
curs than any one in this section.
His specialty in the chore, however, is
well,

say,

he

his command

were

not

stuck

he

<which

began

This week we have bought at a sacrifice from a manufacturer's agent :
Twenty Scotch Tweed Suits, no two alike, at one-third their actual value,

to order while they last at $9.00 a Suit,

Canadian and Irish Serges in blue and black.

West of England Worsteds and Cheviots, in fancy and

surprise to the farmers, who thought a
landing at the port by-the enemy had
been effected during the night, and
thinking the French
had invaded
Canada in retaliation for the Fashoda
episode were about tu visit us, but soon
found out that although the supposed
enemy was after blood it was not of the
human sort, but that of the innocent

Baa
n

4 00

e

ABS

5

above Lee was victorious,

the latest out6 00

cats worth

F365

15

=

7.09

“

7

00

Children’s Week...
If you go without yourself, keep the children warm,

This will be a great week for supplying the children's wants.
Read these prices : Fur Boas, 121%4c, 15c, 20c. and 25c.
Fur Muffs to match at 75c, These prices are almost cut in two.
CHILD’S EIDERDOWN

COATS.All sizes, all colors, all prices

$1 75 Eiderdown

Coat for $1

25

A
-2 50 Eiderdown Coat for
1 75
A
3 00 Eiderdown Coat for
2 00
A
3 50 Eiderdown Coat for
2 35
Child's Bonnets, Child's Mitts, Child’s Hosiery,Child’s U nderwear
Everything in Children's wear is reduced in price.

Clothing

Clothing

Clothing

CORINTH,
The following ace on the sick list:—
Mrs. Moss, Mrs. Evans and Mrs. H.
Firby.
Mrs. G. High is visiting friends
Norwich,
Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday in Eden.
Tho

always get the credit

for

fer-

rioting out all the bargains thats going, said
alady inthe store the-other -day, but T
notice my husband is always anxious to
get the “Aylmer

Express” and

read

over

your bargain list in Clothing. We huve a
large family of boys, and he claims he can
save ONE-HALF by trading at the
Departmental. - No truer words ever were
spoken.
Trade speaks for itself. ~ This
month so far has over-reached our expectation, Let the good work continue, Last

Monday three large cases of Clothing
reached _us,- This-Clothing.was-boughtjob
at soc..on the $. Three cases will not fast
long with us.
While it does yuu may depend on great bargains. The.same day we
received the second consignment of long
0

5

boots, rubber boots, Macinaw Rubbers and

Boots and Shoes of all descriptions.
All
included in this special bargain week.
Come and inspect for yourself, It is‘a
Goods, whether you are prepared to buy
We offer cash value of $1.30 for Dried

these

Goods

will be

pleasure to show these
at present or not.
Apples; together with

our special bargains this week you can easily count on’$1.60 to

$1.75 per bushel.

:

The N. P. FINCH Co. BINGHAM’S OLD STAND.

cvaugelistic

Wallace
services

Epworth League last week
attended,
Mrs, J. Hardwick
sister in Brantford.
The

The women

J.

Rev.

L.

W.

and

is

in

spent
of

the

wero

well

visiting

her

Mrs.

The

addresses given by Dr. Minshall

and the Rev, J. Hockey on Thursday
eveniug were iuteresting.
Mr. Geo, Purdy, the 19 year old son
of Mr. Martin Purdy, died on Wednesday and was buried on Friday.
A
fatty accumwdation in the region of
the heart was the cause of his death,
The bereaved family have the sympathy of their many friends,
Mr.-Geo: “Neff and~ Miss Maggie
Lilley were united in the .boly bonds
of matrimoay at the home of the bride
on Thanksgiving day, The Rev. LL.
W. Reid performed the ceremony in
the

presence

of

a

large

number-

of

guests,
The happy couple took the
west bound express for St. Thomas
and other points,
At the station they
received the congratulations of their
friends and they boarded the train
amid showers of rice.
Mrs,

E.

Weaver

and

daughter,

of

Detroit, who spent last week renewing old acquaintances, left on Sunday.
for their home,
Mr. D. Clarke, of Stratford, is visitat the home of Mr. Foster,
Miss L. Morgan is spending a week
with friends in Hamilton.

best trimmings.
¢

cash priees,

&

if s cure is not affected.
ss
GLENCOLIN.
Elder Mason delivered a very able
discourse to a large cougregation. in
Trinity church on Sunday evening.
Miss Mabel Desbrowe, of Aylmer, is
spending a few days
uuder
the
parental roof.
Mr. John Monteith, of Michigan,
has been

the guest of his cousin,

WRONC,

A-I1ldS

Mr.

Chas.

Smith

and

!

an acceptable present to them.

her parents,

Mr, and

Mrs,

S,

They are kept longer perhaps than any other present.
The ~
large sele wo bad ef. Books fast X-ues ied us bo buy ® very
large stock for this X-mas trade,

now. See them.

Toy bo

They.

are in our window

ur little children with beautifal

pictures,5, 10, 15,
5 ai
. _ Fairy Tales—Reading
Those
pretty little books with white and fancy bindings, 25 and 35c.
Popular Books of adventure and fiction, with illustrated *
covers for grown up pzople, 35, 40) 50-and 60c,
suitable for children, 15, 25, 40, 50, 75¢. and $1.00.

ERN. A. CAUGHELL}

ot

Young.

There isnot a person young

or old that does not appreciate a nice book or ect of books.

Mrs

family,

DOGKS

Children, youog people and grown-up folka all look forward
to X-mas—the tine of giving and receiving presents. Your
children or friends expavt a suitable remembranos from you,
and you are at your wits eod to know just what would make

Desbrowe, for a few days.
Bayham. Sundayed with “friends in
this neighborhood,
Mrs. Laing, of Chicago, is visiting

Aylmer's ‘Noted’ Dry Goods House,

oh

sumption Carp ins anpe pemadsuif tales in,
the carly stages. 25 ots., 50 ots. and $1.00
a bottle. Druggists will refund the money

aa

DRUGOIST AND ROURSELLER.
—We havea fine lot of Ladies’ and Gent’s Purses for tho X-mas trade,

Mr. H, and Miss Hattic Branion, of
Aylmer, Sundaved
with
Mrs.
B,
McKenney,

Reid were

in St, Thomas on Monday visiting
friends.
Miss English is the guest of Mrs. F.
Firby.

black, $10, $12; $15, $77 ahd $20.

We guarantee first-class trimmings in every Garment, also the fit and finish
Bring your dried apples,
We always pay the top prices in exchange for goods at the closest

to understand that Shiloh’s Cough and Cop-

Sat Shrashing dcaleenb-

Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Thousands of
sufferers have proved their matchless merit
for Sick and Nervous Headaches. \ They
make pure blood and strong nerves’ and
build up your health. Easy totake. Try
them. Only 25 cents. Money back if not
cured. Sold by all druggists.

8 co

These we wil] make

The Suit at $9, $10, $12, $15.

Overcoats in blue, black and jet black Kerseys or Beavers, made to orderwith
and workmanship, $10, $11, $12, $14 and $16.

a

We had the largest stock in town. We sold at reasonable profits.
YOUELL
What is the consequence? Reduced to one quarter—even that
is too many. Can you stand a Coat at these prices ?
Worse Than War.
Hundreds are killed in war, but hundreds
oo will buya Coat worth $4 00
of
thousands
are killed by consumption.
but
often
destructive
sparrows.
Tho
2 50
5 00
3.2
“
“
6 50
score was very close but as intimated There would be no deaths at all caused by
this terriblo disease if people could be made
Se

Mr. Wm, Boettinger, Aylmer’s

up-to-date cutter, is giving his many patrons universal satisfaction, while others fail to fit you,
His system for stout men or
slim mea, tall or stout, never fails to produce perfect fitting Clothing,

one trial will convince that Clothing made here is always right.

and

was

‘

The Ordered Clothing Department

on owls,

early,

CAPES.

Is working day and night to keep up with the rush of orders.

‘white bis opponents had been haukering after owls for several days.
The
day was a fine one and very early the
two commanders sallied forth, and the
fusilade,

AND

and Capes. We ask you not to buy until you caretully look through our stock: The styles and
qualities we show are the best.
Sole agents for Silverman, Boulter & Co's celebrated
Astrachan Jackets. Every Jacket fully guaranteed,

has

killed more coons! How many you
ask? Well, it is understood that Mr.
Chas. Pineo is the only authority as to
that question, and
he arrived at
tho fact by means of thé highor mathematics including axioms and postulates
of geometry and unknown quantities
in Algebra, mixed with a ouper-abundance of mental calculation,
He can
inform you.
But in this match coons
did not count, but owls did,and

JACKETS

The mild weather has made,nc difference with the sale of our Fur Garments.
Last season
our many customers found their mistake in holding off, This s¢
on they are having the pick
of first-class.Ga:.nents:early=
TW
tee.
PCE
e
es in Astrachan Jac!

———

Much

‘

<2

in-Little

Asespecially true of Hood's Pills, for no medi.
cine ever contained #0 great curative power in
0 small space. They are a whole medicine

Hoods

akeat; always’ ready, al-

a

cnn

Pills

ways cMcilent, always sat-

or fever, cure all liver fs,

sick headache, Jaundiew, constipation, ete. xo.

The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilia.

Notice of Dissolution.
as general
County uf

Elgin, 1s this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Witness,

C. W. Wosnacorr

Joun House,
Nei E. Worwacorr,
The above bosiness will in future be con-

tinued by C. W. Wonnacott, who will pay
all liabilities owing by the said late frm.

All accounts due to the said firm mast. be
paid tothe said C. W. Wonnacott on or before
the rsth December nexi, afte which date
those remaining unsettied will be

to our solicitor for collection.

Money to Loan,

to.

Property ForSale

Private and company’s money
Ee

handed

range to choose from that has never before been-placed on sale
in Aylmer.
In the cheap editions: many. things are decidedly.
pretty ; among the best might be mentioned :
Banjo-Twang

Notice is hereby given that thepetaership
heretofore subsisting be:ween C. W. Wonnacott and Nellie E. Wonnacott,
merchantaat Capenhagen, in the

Is what we always have in stock.
This week we have received
about five hundred copies for X-mas.trade, and are offering a

to loan on

(negro danve)..

10

Winnipeg Card, march...
Drommer,

two-step.-

Marche des Clairons, marc

Avimer_ Ontario_

ee
antag

15 centa

8.1. B. A., marohes:

ae

0cenw

WITH SUCH CATCHY SONGS:AS:
"Give Cinda the Cake"...:-10 cents
ewan bred jn Old. Kentucky.”
“She's Coming Home To-night.”
‘
“Ouly one Dalay Left ” (decidedly protty).
“T've Just Came Back to Suy-Good-Bye.”

And dozens of others that are
Mail orders carefully attended
‘If we have not what you want
You can always depend upon

leaders wherever played,
to.
we can get it in a day.
it that what we say is new, is New.

BROWN’S MUSIC STORE,

security.
“Brick and frame houses and
10 for wale cheap to clear out an estate.

Apply to Lewis VanPatrar,

conte

+10 centa

-10 cents

¢

26 Talbot-st., east, Aylmer. ~
Avent for cela’

rn

ns

ns

<

#
;
ae

"Bulmer
and Vicinity —
Crokinole
and fort at Canghell’s.
‘Fresh meats
and sausage.
Get our cash
prices. S, Barrett,
Talbot street west.

Highest price paid for buckwheat.

A.

White & Son, Springwater
Mills,
Another letter from.Mr. Hagh MeLean,
who is in Havana, Cabs, will be found on
page 5 of this issue.
Kindly remember Karn

organs

are

full

toned, aweed toned, and always etform,

*+-*
5
i
e1. Diaries
for ’99.a8 Canghell’s.
Mr. Clark Chute, of Hemlock City,Mlcb.,

Beautiful
hand mirrors, brushes, combs,
ote,, at J. BE. Richards.
Miss. Burwell, of Pott Burwell, has bees ia. sisiting »t Mra, B. J. Nichole’,
Fall strong-toned sutoharps, jase the.
spending
a few days with Aylmer friends,
thing for gles clubs, at Brown's.
“Elegant tollot sety and cases at J. E.
The Mictaboer a Aylcer os (6 be
5,000 bunhels'of clover seed wanted. ‘Will Richards’,
Mra, (Rev,) Sanders left a fow days ago
on the success of thelr ¢
pay the highest cash price for good cleaw’
Mrs. Hale gave @ most enjoyable
“at for Wyoming, where she will spend the meeting held in the town Ball on
seed. J, Sisler.
winter
with
her
daughter.
home” to her many lady friends on Fridsy
evening
of last week, and the citizens’
Tho pulpit of Knox charch was occupied. “afternoon
| We advise
you to select your Xmas Aylmer ‘owe this worthy order v2
and evening last.
on Sunday
last by the Rev. Mr, Anderson,
Try A. J. Sanders for picture frames calendars this week. Nearly half of them gratitude for providing such an
of Parkhill.
are gone already. Caughell, druggist.
mprings, mattresses and parlor farnitare,
and instructive evening.
The
Another lot of those nice bed blankets Sydenham street.
A new line of the famous ‘Lyon& Healy’ have for the past ae jens
‘and sheetings
jus ap from the mill. 8.
They
Something
is wrong with the brand of banjos arrived to-day. Seethem!
8. Clatton.
whiskey sold around here.
It makes « are beauties. Brown's.

Karn
is King.
About twenty-five new members
havo.
Mr, John Haggin has been appointed been added to the R. T. of T. lodge

New. B. Molwroer,

coming election for cou.:+y
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, Aylmer,

west Taine. Ofice:—Orer
Bun oftce
s
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On ehe

MONEY
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‘Correspondence prom;

of their customers,
They have also
on thelr new delivery wagon, which

pat
isa

model for both beaaty and convenience,
A number of Mr, E. R. Hutchinson's
friends gave him s vory pleasant surprise
Inst Thursday evening, and
games, music, etc., after which all

in
partook

‘Thomas Robins,
of Aylmer, was sentenced

Sas cence
to

nc.
BANK OF

TRADERS

six

months

in

business to Mr. S.
CANADA

(ncorporated by Act ofPocienest)
APITAL Authorized,
CALS paid Op) senses
~

the

Central

prison

for

AUCTIONEERS.

INDSAY, Licensed
prompat attonded a saa
tone
oo, Charnes

continue

the business,

He

if he can make arrangements

for carrying

tho mail and parcels to that place.

withdrew,

each party

paying’

Ses

Copenhagen, Ont

In the death of.Miss Bessie Arkell,
which occurred gn Saturday Inst, Aylmer

AyEME E the second
and. foarts Mondays ti
8 o'clock in their roome upstairs
MENT No. 42, I. 0,
O,0.
0. Ba

losea one of its brightest and best

citizens.

She was 42 years cld, aud from her obildhood has

been

« faithfal

member

of

the

Episcopal church, practically devoting her
whole life to the church she loved and to
charitable worke of all kinds, and making
herself s general favorite with all who

h at
each
inthemouth
Walker Block. Visiting members always
OWWasson, Scribe
SORE, BRQUAND.

came in contact with her,
Her death,
which was caused by consumption, made
R, Axor, C. P. ber a great sufferer for moovths, and
tho
change from the pain and aaffering of this
‘
Lodge, No.
bart ease
ang thd
world to the pleasures of the better ono

ty
i

was no doubt an agreeable one to her.

mtb,
ous R. Rows, W. P.
aeete
“TEsiaR THN, oo, EO F. M Es weet
Oreial
ee Yaemvere of tbe

Yan

Fie

ARE,

AT

ROTTOM

OARBFULLT,

e
sebmenp ey

and Yam and; Home‘oui antl
tones

‘eekly Globe
Toronto Daily Globe.

Toronto Sunday W‘orld
Toronto Ladies Jo’rnal
Toronto Weesly

Mail.

a s
ie pEiap mnie

Toroate Weekly Sun..
~« Toronto Star. «+
London Free Press
London Advertiser.
London Daily News...
St-Tbomas Times, dly
“
whi.
ae ‘ Journal, ss .

N.Y. World, tesrelly

Histew

lontresl
pantieal Hersldé Star 1
~-Montreal Herald, dly.« 2
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PRESS

~The

funeral

took

Tuesday morning
to- tho
cemetery, the services being

SBSSS

READ

Tan Exe

Besides -hor aged mother, Mre. Henry
Arkell, three brothers and — five: sisters
survive. Tho brothers are R. H., of the
‘Merobants Bank, St.Thomas; W. H. and
J. H., of this place,
The sigters aro Mrs,
Wrong, the Misses Winewood, Helen,
Catharine and Mabel, all of whow are at

home.

Express Clubbing List.

place on

St. - Thomas
conducted by

Rev. J, W, J, Androw, of Aylmer, aanisted.
by Rev. Canon Hill, of St. Thomas.
The
pall-boarors
wore Meaara, D. Marshall, J.
G. Heiter, A. H. Backs, R. G. Moors, W.
G. Wrong and W. J. Youell.

Watch our window.
to the stock inside.

It’s only an index
Brown's music store.

Poultry raising has

become

quite an

extensive industry in this section, and ir
is astonishing where it all comes from. We

:

ree may

take

at the same time

Mra, Howard, of St.. Thomas, spent a few

fixes him 20 that he gets licked.—Ex.
Good tweed sults made to order $10 and

and

days last weok with her daughter, Mra. A.
B, Thom.
Mr. J. C. Dance hada fine shed 56 feet

last

Haines,

Barrister,

at lowest
security,

Brown

rates: of
A
E.

House Block,

Aylmer.
In

thought

the

turkeys

were

all

picked

up

Christmas

gifts,

remember

of yourself will be

Learn
new

has just

chairs

in

placed

his

church,

Jaffa, on

the evening of Wednesday,

Dec. Qlet.
attend.

g004 time

around to McKenzie’s gallery
some. Come soon before
the rush

get
you

Admission 15 cents, children 10 cents,

and
and

We have those books with fancy white
bindings and in the library bindings which

we were showing in. our window. outin
shape to show them. Come in and make
your selection—not necessary to take them
now—we
will lay them
aside for you,
Canghell, druggist.

Horse blankets and robes at Clattou’s,

The 3 Farthings are showing a special
line of far-liced
capes of the richest material.

and no doubt there will be w ready

“sale~

of

them for this purpose. ‘Tlie 3 Farthiogs are

always up-to-date fa showing the best things
‘We take iubscriptions for magazines. at
publishers’ prices.
Mra,

North

_Caughell, druggist.

celebrated

another

nni-

versary of her birthday a few evenings
ago by cntertaining «largo number of her
friends
to a 6 o'clock dinner.
The table
was loaded with
everything
good, and
after doing justice to the
spread and

wishing Mrs. North many hoppy returns
of the day, an hour or so was spent very
pleasantly in social intercourse before
diepersing.
Choice, beautiful, elegant
at J. E. Richards,

holiday

goods

The heavy snow storm on Sunday alternoon last has made most excellent sleighings
but it-also caused considerable damage.
Being wet it clung to the trees, causing
mony
large limbs to
break
with the

immense
Rave

weight.

way

in

The-clootric light wires

two

places

early.

ia

tho

evening and left the-etroete in darkness,
Traffic on the railroads and ¢ommunication
by

telegraph

rupted.

and

telephoné

were

inter-

Moat important of all, it made

the editor work shovelling paths.
If_you
boys and

want. something--in-holsery for
girls that will wear try Clutton.

“Whe International Troupe of the Salvation Army will give an entertainment in
the town hall this
eveniog, consisting of
living pictnres, tableaux,
etc.
Special
music, uew
songs, over
100
yards of

maguificent scenery.

Among.

the

many

scenes that will be brought out with life
like effect will be “The ,Wreck of the 83,

Wairarapa,” “Tbe Prodigal Son,” in three

reason

to

feel

Over 3,000 turkeys were

satisfied with the sevice given by

the

now

The town

has

every

They go to

Eleotric Light Co. this winter, and we do

England for the Christmas trade.
That
same evening we focidentally dropped in

not think there is another town in Canada
that has any ‘better service,
The incandescent lights are started
up about 4

c’clook in the afternoon and are kept on

until about 8 o'clock the next morning,
giving no cause for complaint
in that line.

The manager, Mr. D. ©, Davis, is always.
most obliging, and never disregards the
wishes
of the pablio or his patrons
if their

A

splendid’ programme will be given and a

Call

will nov feve to wait so long for them to-be
finished up.

two

barber shop,

greatly appreciated by your-friends.

Carpets, oilcloths and lincleums at A. J
Anderson's,
All
carpets
sewed
free.

that day by Mr, Elgin Clark.

Mac.

beheld in the Methodist

choosing

thate fine photograph

through town to the G. 7. R. depot.
The
station yard was full of rigs, and they were
at times lined
up tor. some distance down
the street waiting for their turn to get in.
shipped from here

Mr.

handsome

which are strictly up to date, being of the
very lacest design, and add much to the
appearance and conveniece of his shop.
A Christmas tree ahd entertainment will

assured

all

8. G. Staples will

who

occupy

Rev.

the

chair

Of course you bave all heard of smokeless
powder,
42

but did yon ever hear of smokeless
Well, it's a new one on us too,

we in a load on subsoription tho other
doyithat wouldn't oven amoke.
It. wonld

and spit and take on, and finally
in

a cloud

of steam.—Vindicator,

log caved in by the heavy weight of anow

which fell on Sunday last.
-The roof is a
total wreck.
Cash Batoher Shop.—Bring us your cash it has 101, in addition .to several scat
and we will give you choicest fresh meats members, and seven candidates are to
at the next
cheaper than anyone in Aylmer.
Cart- present themselves for initiation
This is a record of which any.
wright’s old stand.
8. Barrett, manager, meeting.
society might justly fs! proud, and one”
Awerican song folio, 50c ; Peerless song citizens in general are prond of the order.folio, 50c; Elite song folio, 750., mailed to
The chair was ably occupied on Thursday.
Sny address upon receipt of price. Brown's
{night by Sir Knight Nairn, who in a neat —
music store,
address cordially welcomed the. visitors. and”
Mr. J. E. Richards
is giving away ate
granted them the freedom of the town”
every purchase of holiday goods to the during their sojourn among us.
Mr. A. HL
value of $2,00~ «nd “apwardd’ W beautifal Backus, in one of his characteristic speeches,
pictyre of Windsor Osutle. Tt mast be also extended
a welcome om behalf of the
seen to bo fully approciated, as it is really other societies here.
8 work of art and worthy of a position in
Dr. Moss, of Port Maren, “Supreme —
any home.
Medical Examiner, was the sfirst speaker,
The many friends. and acquaintances of and very clearly demonstrated the beneficiasy.
Mr. Wm. .H, Smith, who resided here advantages of the ordet, andat
the same”
some years ago, will deeply regret to learn time impressed the necessity.of good .moral
that his daughter, Miss Edith, died in character and sound constitutions ¢onstiBuffalo as the result of on operation
for an
tuting the requisites of acceptable candidates,
abscess fo “the ‘stomach.
The faneral
In one sense the absence «.f Supreme
sorvices were held at the family residence, Record Keeper Boynton, the father of.the
408 Massachusetts Avenue on Nov,
8th,
order, who was prevented from being present
1898. She was in the 24th year of her age. by important duties in connection with ‘his
A Xmas treo and entertainment will be position, was a disappointment, but he had
held in the Jaffa Baptist charch on the an able substitute im the person of Sir
evening

of

Saturday,

Dec.

24th,

when

a

Delbl.

good programme will be rendered, including

congratulated on her success at Nimmo's
Business College,
Sarnia,
from
which
school she has jast graduated with honors
in shorthand, and also passed the teachers’
examination, after an attendance of only

and recitations by the

Miss Dollie White, of this place, is to be solos by Mr, Davidson, of Sparta, dislogves

twotmonths,

Her record is unparalleled

“in the history of the school,
taidtly very crodiwible’ ‘burt! to

and is derherself and

the school.
A man who keeps a stall

market claime

‘no the

tn bone, bese

London

> wiemssaof

the hanging of a sparrow by its bird companions, He says thoy deliberately twieted
astring sround the neck of the bird that
had incurred their displeasure and swung
iv offa stone coping of the market building,
shoving it mercilessly off whenever it tried
to regnin its footing.
It at last gave up

the struggle and, ite life.
Good.

cutter

and

buffalo

robe

for enle.

M. Leeson.
$300,000 to loan.
$100,000 of traat funds
at 5 per cent. in sums of $3,000 and over.
$100,000 at 54 per cent. ia sums of $1,000

and over.

$100,000 at Gper cent.

in sums

of $200 and over.
Double security required
on 5 per cent. loans ; guilt edge security on

54 per cent. loans
; good security on 6 per
cent,

loans,

borrower.
mission,

with

privileges

to

suit

the

Land bought and sold on» com-

Real estate valued, reuts vollected,

assignee, teustoe, eto,

©, O. Learn,

real

estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,
Ont.

Diaries in various bindings, shapes and
sizes at white drug storé.
A concert will-be-given—in~ tho ~Contro~
ville church on the evening tot Tuesday,

Dec. 20th, under

the auspices

Public school at that place.

of the

Miss Sanders,

of New Saram, and Mr: W. S. Caron, of
Aylmer, ore to render recitations ; vocal
solos are promised by Mr. Smith, of New
Sarum, and Mr.
Davidson,
of Sparta,
whilo
the pupils of the school will farniah

features.

Mr.

children,

Harold

and

Barnum,

other

of St.

Connor;

Com.,

W.

VanBaskirk,

O'Brien, Wm. Duggan, V.-R.

Raber

Hare, Geo.

Blashall.

We hope our friends wil! make an extra

Peffort this year to pay for their paper in
advance, owing to the ext: expenso that
we will have to meetin payiv.: postage on
the paper after Jan. lst.
The price of the

paper will not be increased, and. it” will be
kept up to its full
wo must ask our

size, twelve pagos, but
subscribers as far as

possible to pay promptly
in advaace,
is just as easy as paying at the end
year after once started,

It

of

the

The talk on ‘Lime and Temper” atte by

away

at

holding the attention of her

audienve

from

wo believe will be- sanctioned by nine out
of every ten citizens of the town.
Firat
they decided to put in new furnaces to
heat the tows hall, which is
the best and
only correct

which statement no exception was taken.
Lady Commander Hollister, of Detroit,

was the last speaker of the eveniog, and
sustained the old adage that

best.”

Lady,

Hollister

“the

has

last is the

a

pleasing

presence,
a splendid voice and a free and
branch,

and

told

of the

difficulties

the ear of the Knights; then they

were

told

possible way.

many

motherless

children

live to bless the

order-which has been themeans of placing:
them in a position to hold their own in the
activities of life.’
—bady“Hollister-is- a

undoubtedly
forcible and eloquent speaker, and will
way to do;
fiod
a cordial welcome awaiting her
they decided to parchase three. always
in Aylmer.

Second,

snow plows, and

after

each

heavy

storm

Music was furnished by the I. O. O. F,
to put one of them at work in each of the.
three wards, beginning first on the principal band, an octette under the leadershipof

the

ward.

‘This will-te- less

front of his.own place,

vacant. houses
etc,.which

and

such

There.

aro. alwaya

lots, street crossings,
a

by-law

never reaches,

the place where he uses it. himself. - The.

after-

said had the beat Commander in Ontario, to

and discouraged them in every

sho

endless

sunoyance of

seeing

that the average citizen makes a path
more than
# few iaches

wide,

aod

ooly in

resided in the neighborhood, and enjoyed plan adopted will-lighten the expenge, aud
the respect and esteem of all who knew the cost will fall equally on each one in
bim. He owned » controlling interest in the Proportion to their assessment.‘ The third
L. & PS. gravel road for many years, aod ‘act we refer to is to hold the nomination
wase prominent member of the Masonic for mayor. and. councillors from. 7 to 8 in
order, under whoas direction the faoeral vhe evening.
‘Thia will certainly be more
Tueaday

is not #

Fuuldy’ orchestra rendered several fine sel-

Yarmouth Centre in 1822, and

seevices were conducted
on

who

extolling the order and
local Tent, which be

Nothing daunted, however, they persisted,
ections during the everilog.
their efforts were crowned. with success,
Our town fathers did. four things in and
until now they bad a membershi, of 160,000
particular at
their last meeting, all” of
which met with our hearty approval, and in the United States and Canada, and many,

besides

always

acceptable address,
complimenting
the

that ladies would make a failure of it; that —
it was Impossible for w lady to keep a secret,

the home of his daughter, Mra. A. C.
Marlatt, St. Thomas, about midnight on
Satardsy night Isat.
He was born near
baa

Commander T. -W.

Huron,

beginning to end. _ ‘The obair was oooupied
by the Rov; J. W. J. Andrew, and Major

streets than to attempt to emforce a bylaw compelling “wach person to clean” in

passed

Port

stranger In- Aylmer, also madya brief and

ladies’

Admission 15 cents or bother, less cost, and secure much cleaner

county,

of

become

day evenirg last, did not drow a very large

Dorling &

the

Supreme

Trussler,

to

it very much. She handled ber subject ander which their onter was established.
well, throwing out many bright ideas, and Tt was years before they could even reach

streotein-

of

Deputy

nations

audience, but those who were there enjoyed

two for 25 cents.
Store and rooms above to let.

Mr. John C. Canghell, one of tke dldest

the—English speaking
more closely allied.

easy manner, which captured the audience
at once.
She referred prinsipally to’ the

The pro-

residents

power which might be exerted for good were

Mra. J. H. Long in the town hall on Tués-

a library
doubt be

=

general features of the order,and incidentally

Admission

the balance of the programme,

Son.

editor of the Michigan
Rawles is a remarkably

brought out the facetious side of his nature,
to the delight of the large audience. Mr.
15 cents, children under 12 free,
solid by bis ‘The annual election of officers of L. O. Rawles also made himeelf,
L., No. 423, Aylmer,-on- Friday evening, touching reference to “Oar Queen,” who
and bis hope that the
Dec. 2ad, resulted as follows
M.M, W. we all love and revere,
uumcK~ picaswat and bdrovherly
retatione
R, Land ;'D. M., D. S. Wits ; Chap., W.
should exist between all members of the
T. Hare ; Rec. Sec,, A. W. Jonnson; Fin,
Sx., WR. Hare; Treas., Jas. McNally; Anglo-Saxon race was heartily endorsed by
wociterans avolagse.
Hy alenapolee af thy en
Di ook fo, Sirsa Basher
Thomas, will ocoupy the chair,

ceeds will be used for furnishing
for the school, and there will no

@ large attendance.

Knight Rawles,
Maccabee.
Mr.

clevér young sperker, and was listened to
with marked attention,
He dealt with the

convenient,

and

will

allow

of

»

public

Mr. Wyn Faulds, anda flute solo by Mr.
John Crayford, which brought forth am
erfcore.
After

.
the.

programme was concluded

the

supreme officers, and contingents from St, _
PPhomas, Springtidid, Copenhagen, Simcoe

and-other places assembled in the lodge
fom, where the Lady Maccabees serveda
tempting lunch, which
over 350,

impromptu

was

partaken of by

This was followed by

programme,

a delightful

participated in by

the supreme officers and visiturs.
Fancy upholevering

a specialty

at

A. Je

Anderson's,
‘The attention of postmasters is called

to

the fact that no parcel oan be sent from
Cauads to any other country by parcel
post unless

it bear

a customs

declaration

noon last, Besides his aged wife be leaves meeting immediately afterwards.
Fourth astting forth the natare of its contents and
two sons, Walter C., of Yarmonth, and and last, bat by no meqns least, they gave ita value. Ass the azcoptance
by = post
doubt next year will see many more private Edward H., of St, Thomas, and one the nsual grant of $75 to our band, and no master of a parcel addressed to any other
other papers with ‘and 2,000 cans of chicken soup were packed
example that same day. Patting these three things residences fitted up for this light,
as it is danghter. Mrs. Marlats, of St. Thomas. money which they spend through
country, and not provided with a custome
seni wad
wo oame to tho conclasion that almost as cheap and much more convenient Messrs. Henry “and Jass Coughell” were meets with more genetal
or hearly apgrwval declaration, will reeult in its being sent to.
Ne for (together
than vos! oil, and is always ‘brothers,
this was quite a good ‘average day for ‘and pleasant
shan this grant.
Aylmer citizens love the Dead Letter Office, postmasters
are
ready for uso by simply turning. « button.
Mouth organs that chord with eine ta: music, and they are proud of their band, ’ specially directed not to accept sach parcels
The Xmas goods st J. B. Richards’
aro -etrumenta, Ask tor the famous Widget & with good reasons, as there fs no better in without the customs declaration.
oragmental,
‘Marine band makes at Brown s,
I ‘apy town of our size in Vanada.
——"Additbeal
Toca ls on 7th page,

tee ora
of this ye eat ied
as wok
many

ciub

“The Ten Talents,” etc,
The
around here about Thanksgiving time, but acenes,
entertainment will be a good one. Adwere undecsived on Friday last when we mission 15 cents, children 10 cente, reserved
saw load after load of turkeys going seats
25 cents,

at the oxnning factory, and-wore shown a
sight worth seeing, viz., between two and
LY cessive eee
three tous of dressed chickens,
all laid out
They
prices are invariably cash s ad- in regalar order on long tables.
com. Oe Sabscribers may have same were beautifully dressed and serupuloosly
ne
ee
wame terms,
rates
(for.
wast)
seer

Private fands to loan
Interest on good farm

our

lunes for X-mas presenta Brown's music store

Sapsir al soe,Sn ee aways
Guo. Lemon, Roc.Sec. Jans Matrunws,
N.
N.G.
G.
anes

of the reading

The quality is such that we are. justified in
when it will be given at Osgoode saying that these.capes
are the finest -ever
Hall, Toronto.
An
it was arrived shown in Aylmer.
Ono of these garmenta,
at regarding Weat Elgio, whereby Mr. should raake a very choioa Cbriatoasgitt,

SSiabttrrew
tance ae epediaity.

Eeweleorse,

a meeting

27th,

0oan:

FRATERNAL

At

Monday évening Mr. J. F. Clarke, B. A.,
Jed the discussion on one of Browning’
poems. The meeting was very interesting.

The East Elgin election trial came toa
close on ‘Thursday afternoon last, the
judges reserving their decision until Dec.

his own costs, and there will be a new
‘election early next year.

made st the Bxraues office, Or with W. War
nook, jr., Aylmer
aie
est

‘YLME!

morning

McDiarmid

eeetnencaaret
seaatscta
for prices, dates,fe
—s monte aay

=

Barwell,

will

is talking of extending it to Port Barwell

H. P, MacManow, Mafiager.

Rabiesee

Greer, of Port

who took possession on Monday
Jast, and

AYLMER
(HE BRANCH.
Advances mado to farmers on their own notes
lowest
rates of interest
Sale
ira a oalnery notes ste
ear pity.
Savines Ba
of $1 and
Tecelved jaon deposit ath
ia this departneny
4nd. interest
‘half.
ahyeerige: ae
A general banking busin

Men want
to fight,

Bp, serge
suite $12and up, black worsted

councillors,
and

“Towurance
and loane. —Springfeld P.O., Out. stealipg a coat at Comber. John Westover,
aL AND OGILVIE.
of Springfield, arcested with Robins, got
three months in the same place for ¢onPere
sorting with a thicf.—St. Thomas Journal.
(Ofios th Walker Block,
Mr. J, Thody has sold oat his stage
THE

throagh the efforts of organizer Muir.

Mr. J. G. Pauling for District
No 6.
suite $15 and up.
All work guaranteed
Our stock of glassware and crockery
is and price low at Anderson's,
*| firet-class. §, S. Clatton.
new and complete.
Take a look-st those
Mr. E. A. Caughell bas been appointed
Mr. M. T. Burn has been shipping 300
handsome
dinner sete. Cheap. too, R. G.. town agent for the American Express Co. Ibs, of poultry a day, on an average,
to
Moore,
e| and Pierce
& Son have the contract
for ‘the Aylmer Canning Co. for the past two
delivering
the same.
weeks. —Tilsonburg Observer.
Wednesday next, the 14th inet., is the
Clover, Seed—I am prepared to purchase
be entertained
at a banquet in Woodstock
any quantity of first-class clover seed at last day for paying the taxes without an
on Friday evening by his friends, —
the highest market price.
J. G. Heiter,
sddition of 6 per cent. to the amount. The
Mesars. Poustio & Leeson have placed a Red Star Grocery.
collector will be at his office on the 12th,
telephone in their store for the convenience
15th and [4th inst. from 9a. m. to 4p, m.

of ap oyster supper, and went bome feeling
they bad spent a very pleasant evening,

ita to aie een
abersr of] ot oD
on farm
roa rroperty at

SS

returning officer for N>. 5 District in the

this
is not all.

Ovar 5,000 cans-of poultry

requests
are at all reasopable,

There
is no
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A THRILLING STORY OF LOVE ANP ADVENTURE,
SIFQODSDDONBSOTIOOED
By
LAWRENCE
Aether of “John Arthur's Ward,
“ Against

Darehester fin Sem

Compas

slow

the

photographs

gravity,

"that

this

man

is Jason

cars,

or

a

carriage.

Now,

then,

irabie

very

careful}

"Nor

to tell the truth, I

here

caer

did little

Catarrh
hundredth—comes as the never-falling
valnbow of promise and will cure as it

Crow of 421 Keefer street,

Vancouver, B.C., who for 15 years had
tried every remedy - he
could jay his

;more susceptible to most violent returns

when the effects of the
off.

He

used

6

boxes of Japanese Catarrh Cure. Three
years have elapsed since he did so, and
twhile
he has been subject to the same
‘exporures, there tés been no symptor
of a-return of the Cutarrh, and he winds
ep his eon
letter
with these
wife also uses it ‘or
for he:ead-

aches ‘and iielves Insuant reliete”

ART,

Japanese Catarrh Cure Is guaranteed
to cure any case of Catarrh,or money
refunded.
Gnarantce and conditions

fm every package.

50 cents—at all

Droggists or by mall.

GRIFFITHS & MACPHERSON CO., TORONTO

standing

upon

with the dates

to be a pleasant one, no one felt called
ciple, to reproach her for lack of prin-

c

that pile of letters, will you. For a
test, take that letter of defiance, the

of gossip is strong upon them.
ee: that

last

nure

was

not

to

Find-

be

led,

one; what date does it bear 7"
‘arren, who had elected her, at
“April7, 19"
sight, ‘one of her chosen “ dear girls,”
nd here, under my eye, {s the
content to stand on an equal footeae date; and here another date, some | was
ing—even
to submit
to be
ridiculed

forty days later, most likely to mark|

bable intentions and movements. Then|
aire Warren, too, had Vitrious ad“Well,
Neil,
we
wml
mirers, who dropped in occasionally
work up this case together, as we both| for an evening’s chat, or sent the ladies
have leisure,"
theatre tickets.
Clarence Arte“No, Rob," said Bathurst, shaking veldt
his head. “This. is your case
| the North Side.
You are just the man to see !t through, | ing, passed in the society of Leonore
had
her shado
You always were a ‘Squire of dames.’ Armyn, he
But, while he sought to dazale Leno!
The
fact
is Tt want
to remain
in
the
his wealth, if he could not induce
city. I have got one or two notions with
her to fall in love with his “ womanin my head.
Notions so odd and alishly” handsome face, he was mindtogether vague, that I dare not repeat
ful not to pay ‘his court too openly. Acthem even to you.
But I want to stay
cordingly, he planned numerous excurhere
awhile
and goin for soctety.
sions and pleasure parties, which inWhenever you really need help, I am
cluded
entire Ruthven family, as
yours, Bradwardine, or Brady, as he well as the
any male friend of the family.
calls himself, having employed me to There were
theatres and drives, steamscour-the city in search of this woman,
hoat excursions, and -sails_upon_the
Tew
be-able to keep ga
under my
Jake; autumn plenies, impromptu supeye, and can keep you
posted during
P
concerts,
und
lectures—always
fae
time_you will need ae your trip
bomething;-and-alw vays Clarence Arteto New ‘York.
You can gather up all
veldt w:
the Eim Valley news,
ani
eel as
party. At least,
sured that 1 {n the meantime
have
the men; for-no.eye. waa -brighter, no
not lost my grip of Bradwardine. When
laugh gayer or more frequent, an
you come back I will turn him over
repartee more ready
and sparkling
to--you."*
than-that-of Lenore. Army.n
Tt was a new life to the beautiful girl.
Jocelyn was surprised at his friend's|
and “she enjoyed it to the full
sudden resolve to abandon work for
home circle was always gay a pleas
pleasure, but knowing that Nell would
Bente In' the’ daytime there-were’ the
explain in his own way and time, he
parks,
the
shops,
the
matinee;
in..the
forbore to comment, and it was decidevening some” pleasure always. fresh.
ed that he, Jocelyn,
should pay
a
And
everywhere
was
Clarence
Artevisit to Elm Valley, there to seek Inveld’, Thus passed three long we-ks
formation
"concerning
—_* Mistress
ot
tie
lovely
September.
Bourne,” while Bathurst, who had reOne
morning,
Lenore,
ane,
and
Mrs.
plied to the advertisement for a fe+
as usually
male detective, and had been employset out for a wa ‘i.
Jocelyn said,

@ eae

Healed.
Nothing like B.B.B. for healing
sores and ulcers, no matter how
large or how chronic they may be.
B. B. B. -applied externally and
, taken internally according to directions will soon effect a cure.
It
‘sends rich, pure blood to the part,
so that healthy flesh soon takes the

|

place of the decaying tiSsue.

“1 had been troubled with sore

‘fingers

ind

sore

foes

around

the nails.

; The salve I was using did not help me
and I was getting worso.
to try Burdock

Blood

I was.advised

Bitters, and after

using nearly two bottles my sores were

Sauce Bs, « DUPAOCK
wonderful

blood Blood

purifier.” ENOCH

G. HORST, Bloom-

‘tters.

lagdate, Ont.

BG Bae ae

Be

doen. ‘Wood's Phosphodine,

p

ls tsediolne dinee~ered,

Erg

We

rf

atthe White

theVeophe&

g Ror,

Du:

eee

taining

iru
they.

who

gave

his

Brady, to search the city for
Richards, who
so he sald, a

certain

by a friend,
were held in

papers

bad stolen
wallet con-

ehtrusted

to

and which, because
trust po
anotheér, he

would pay almost any price to recover
will, of course, keep a y eharac

a iépas with.® taste Yor private
Investigations,
and who knows
but
that in my -perambulations about the
city I may come upon your beautiful
assassin.
She of the eye."
Who knows," replied Rob, ‘ don't
think I have ebandconed the rearea for
her.
Depend pon Hy 4 hall tind that
she-devil yet
“T should ik fo have
“a haal in
that
myself’
ead
Bathurst
ttle

dreaming’ he

the fate of the

beautiful mur
with his own.

“would

‘be

Hnked

=

i, ofgelTo
r,Otte

Set poker

Bor ra'e in —

by

name as

4guaraiieed. “eure ‘al

‘excess, Mental
aoe

as

ed

one Helen
from him,

Stoe

CHAPTER

“

ae screaming
Btop,

io

the

‘aw
rd
blow
upon the
.
We could hear ih skull crack.
Oh, Nett, it was awful.
ADE. ee
stood Lenore above the man,
could fairly See the sparks ‘ay <out.‘of
her eyes.
‘Lie there, you brute,’ she
said, and I thought she would kick
lim’ .with her boot.
By that time a
ragged little girl ran up, and at
heels a big, ugly policeman.
?
him go up and take Lenore by othe
arm, and then I ran away as fast as
T could.’
Having finished her “awful” story,

Mrs. Warren sat down to recover her

breath.
“And acete es eee
Mrs. Ruthven,
ell ina pew
“T tell
got
her too.
Think of t Neto kate and that awful
a enere:

locked

up

in-

@

police

sta-

"0 “Who talks of my being locked up
In a police station,” cried
clear,
vibrant voice, and Hmultaneonaly the
door swung open, and Lenoré Armyn
appeared upon the threshold, with
cheeks flaming, eyes blazing, and nostrils quivering.

interfere.
! I despise you.” And
Lenore Armyn turned on her heel and
walked straight to her own room.
“Jess, how could you,” said Kate

Seaton, who had followed Lenore into
the room,
collected.

80 angry.”

looking
“You

very pale but quite
have made Lenore

“YT made her-angry,” retorted Jess,
growing suddenly
ve.
AES ae
her knock that man down,
Heavens, I am afraid to ive ‘in the
the
house with Lenore Armyn;
she is a
fiend incarnate.
I shall never forget
how she looked.
But of course you
won't say a word against her, not if
she kills the whole family some day.
It's a pity the policeman didn’t shut
her
up,”
the
now
hysterical
Jess.
“If you are afrald to live here you
had
better change
your
i

said

Kate,

attured
acesn’t

In a white

hea’

way or the other,
“Don't she ?” hissed Jess. “Well,
T hope | some
to prove more
rthy her consideration,” and ske
Touncea out of the room.
S soon as the door had closed beModer, Mra. Ruthven turned: to her
sister.
“Kate, what on earth does this all

X.

n't go to th
-" lam tired of it.

Lenore.

rk,"
said
Let us go

down. some.of those queer Dutch streets
and see the fat women and the babies
and the dogs and cats,
i
life for once.
Come,
Aah
grumbling a little, but obedient to the
Mronger. We iit, the two fotlowed Lenore.
Yearly an hour thereafter, as little
dire. Tut: ven-sat, humming softly, and
rocking

the

cradle

of

the

young

Ruth-

ven, who steadfastly refised. to. close
his
eyes
in
sleep,
the
door
ws
flung
violent tly open, and. Jene-Warren, pale
And breath
!" phe
as she

hands,

er: cease
invasion ar

ier ng

ber

two

didin

et

very

eager or much
excited—"
Oh! Nett,
Nett! ‘Lenore is arrested; a “policeman

has got

her—and

Kitty.

too, I guess.

Mrs. Ruthven SprADE toto her feet, almost overturning the: bal

“Jess Warren, whet do you mean 2?”
she ried
“Lenore arrested | you are
crazy!
Whet for?
Teil me?
“What for ?” screeched Jess;
“ why,

Interfere between quarreHing children
more than once, and shake a

bie. as herself nearly
out of his boots.
But
nothing
lke
this,
was
livid to the Nps—and
her eyes,
I
shall never forget them.
She told the

roliceman what she had done, and he
lecked thunderstruck; then, as we saw

People
coming,
he
told
her
she
had
served
the
brate
right,
but
that
she
rad
better go home
as
quick
as
possible.
‘I
wouldn't
arrest
you
if you

had

A TERRIBLE

TEMPER.

the orphan’ girl, Who, as & Ruest of
the
Breese ce toe
ine
“tha ace

Him

quite.

.

You’d Never Die
If your heart never stopped Besiste
You would never be sick if your heart
was alwaysetible to carry rich, heal iy blood
in suffidient quantity
to every organ
and tissue pf your
When your heart, through weaknessor the strain dae to worry and overwork,
4s unable
to supplyply the necessary
of your
Body
begin
ry amount of nehealthy y blood, every part_of
to showws of weakness and
iR. AGNEW’S

the bart and

HEART

CURE

ifies the blood. ItKoo

it cures

gives Felief in zthiety

nervousness,

SOLD IN AYLMER BY J. E, RICHARDS.

killed

would
not
tke world.
will murd3

him,’

he

said,

wrong
If ceeny
hi

1

*but

havea

ng”.
Is just as Common

THE

SNARE.

e

kept

her

Armyn

Dick’s
Blood Purifier
restores this lost vitality—Tie
digested.—The hide frees itself.
troyed and the horse thrives.
50 Cents @ Package.

food is enjoyed = Brery particle is
Bots and kindred worms are des-

.
&
be nea

Trial Size, 25 Cents.

LEEMING, MILES & CO. Montreal, Agen!

open fc
isa fu

DICK & GO., Propriet

center

some

ov)

Rigby Waterproofed

room--untit

Freize Ulsters

calm self,
When the heat of her passion had
@ied away, she had regretted her hasty
sheech: to Jens Warren, and. "now se
turned toward her, saying
“Mrs:
Warren, I trust you will consider the state of my mind when I so
insulted you to-day. I was beside myself: I-never knew until to-day what
an evil temper-I possessed, Will
try and forget my words ?”
It is only generous natures that can
make~or-accept apologies graciously
and gracefully. Jess Warten was not
ft this order.
“It's of no consequence,” she said,
with an effort at carelessness that was
am not af all of-

“Made from pure wool, 32 oz. to the yard
Frieze.
Five pockets,— Deep flaps.—Six
inch collar, with throat tab.—Double stiched edges—Raised seams. Length 54 inches,
Nine colors. _ Black, Blue, Mid Brown,
Drab, Claret, Heather, Oxford, Blue mixture and Olive mixture.
Waterproof, Windproof,
Frostproof, Comfortable,
Sold by all

angry

yet.

lowing day. ‘Guarence Arteveldt was to
with his landaw and
take”
ladies, Mra.
Warren, Lenore

the
Ar-

myn, and-Kate Seaton, for-a drive-in
parks.

“We must make the most of

ae

i

weather,” Arteveldt bad
sal
September is the somes for.pleasant drives,
and ft is al
Clarence ‘Artaveldt ‘had been ‘fallt
deeper and
a oeseee ieee ares
mire, and
ral
bearable. ‘He had
had goctaea eves
and
over agaln, to declare his love for Lenore, but somehow the core
sort of an

$6.75

Shorey’s Guarantee Card Tn the pockes,

Ses

CARENITA
a

~

10%

DELIGHTFUL CIGAR:
Friend sti
That Makes friend

been larhani
.

a

of course. Insist on seeing it, it isa geod ¢
square guarantee.
3

1 think

4 I should hear that T had dealt that (
villain his death- vow I could not be
bypocrite enoughto sayethat I rey ot
-ted Ht. Tdon't like to "talle of the a
“Tet us “never Hastie
ft. please.”
‘They
had
nned a drive for the fol-

reputable dealers. from.

Nova Seotix tor British Cotumbta-for

Le!
c
Warren
would
watch for an opportunity to avenge
Uils insult to her wounded vanity.
1 am

«small
bon ar

and just as

luncheon. time; but- when she-—came
down amd took her seat at the table
she was, outwardly at least, her usual

Tawardly,

|

n j followi
that is
Take

reasonable in horses as it is in
ten:
When their blood is impoverished their appetite and
energy leave them—their work
feels twice as hard.

XI.

SETTING

A

In ey
require
A stoc
those |
useful

“Lenore
sone ‘tor
man
ever does, she

CHAPTER

the

the mt
attract

AND E, A. CAUGHELL,

one else might if you stayed.’ Then
T wanted her to‘run, but-she would
not,
of course
I would
not
leave -her,
and she walked elong so steadily all
the way,
but
with
that
dreadful
look
of anger on her. face.
Nettle, I

come
three

unsighi

normal
strength
vigor In any part
of ihe body. you should sore De, Acorn
Heart Cure,
Dr. AGNew's CAZASEEAL Powpzris endorsed by Canada's greatest minist
and statesmen,
Dr. Aakers CiiomeenT ieee
root
sia
in cure
of skin
diseases. Relief inaies 35 Cte. Use Dr. AGNEW’s PILLs,
Cta.

Lenore will never kill you, she
care enough about
you, one

ri
apy way, and she Is errested—there!
‘We must now leave the two deFor a moment Mra. Ruthven stood
tectives for a time, and see how the
transfixed. “Then she flew at Jess, and, eons tinity
world is dealing with Lenore Armyn,
enacting her with all po vstvengeh, oried.
2.

==«| CASTORIA.

beside

sometimes, for the lady
afforded
a
the time when the letter was received.
fine target for mirth at times, and
This man must have. relied much up- t Lenore was quick to see absurdities.
on his memory.
Wait a..moment;..he
But her. tughter wag 2ar* more maiisent. an_emissary, she says
in_ her| cious; her sarcasny had=in It no sting.
letter, Well "here, just. above
the |
In Lenore Armyn’s nature there wi
memorandum of April 7, is another,
eee
?
Did
Lenore Armyn
strike
a
most dangerous element. She was
listen: ‘Feb. 18th I sailed.’
What a.) one
entitaly. Gevold. of fear, anduwas lackyou Mmure or tikt7 “By
:
ing in the worldly wisdom which, be- \ sa ren Nettts: She did,” replied Kate
Seaton,
gravely.
‘She
felled
him
with
must be the fellow who came over yo | gets
prudence.
Among the light-heartsteal the child.”
ow.
He went down like an ox,
pleasure-lovers who constituted the one
nd he deserved It.
But oh, it
was
ecisel.
Now then, below I find | edRuthven
family, there was none
ca~
terrible to see Lenore.
I never dreamthis: Sia
st, fatlu
at means| pable of advising Lenore Armyn. And
ed she could possess such a temper.
the man’s return, ch 2?”
ime was not far distant when the
I Lave seen her eyes flash, and her
“It looks like it.”
-_
girl would realize this fact. For the hands
clench, at the mention of-wrong
Upon further examination of the letpresent the days were halcyon.
ters and notes they found that the latThe Ruthvens were fond of society,
ter
entries. corresponding
with and scarcely an evening pie
that
the dates of
the letters,
or at“
the
did not
ot bring its little card party,
comtime at which they were received. Beposed of a few of Charlie Tuthven's
yond
this,
thelr
combined — efforts| friends, together with
the ladies of the
could make nothing out of the mem-)
family, and perhaps Miss Van Buren,
oranda, or notes.
the Washington
young lady, some
For more. than an hour they talked| other of the female friends of the
of Jason Bradwardine,
and his Dro- | family,

regs on
required. Perfume
Bren
if not
tie te ‘Adelaide
fume Co.
wR re TORONTO,
ae
a

on her knees

the

. Warren prided herself upon her
tele: “and her taste in dress, and had
calculated.
upon
overwhelming
the
country girl with the elegance of her
everything.
You
toilets.
But Lenore, herself, well and
very good heads,
50;
efully arrayed, was not to be overhaven't .we proved more than onée the
pees
by the fashion as embodied
truth of the old ad
in-Mrs. Warren, a fect which
that
"wo heads better than one, quite
was not
slow in fludipg out.
true,"
replied Jocelyn, grave!
: lady
The widow was, in her own way an
have done some hard thinking Tonethon | admirer
of her own sex—one ae aes
and if you came to go ‘over these | Women who
must always
Papers the second time you. would
hand several “ dear friends ve as enor
hardly have overlooked this matter of
they may confide, and whose
mfithe dates. Let us see. Just refer to denceS
they may betray when the‘Tove

ninety-nine

bands on that promised benefit or a cure’
—only to have the parts weakened and

and

matter of getting her own way; but
as Mrs, Warren’s way was pretty sure

of the letters?
“Why didn't you think of connecting
our friend Bradwardine with that ‘ad’
for a femate detective 2” retorted Bathurst, with a good-humoured laugh.
“Hang ii, man, one brain can't hold

gemedies are powerless to give relief
and cure to the Catarrh-stricken suf{gror, Japanese Catarrh Cure—the one-

cure Qad passed

dates

pretty,

border-land of her thirtieth
summer.
She was well-preserved, good-natured,
and frivolous—unprincipled, too, In the

through again with y
“Why
You not tnink of compar.
these

girls, who never assert, thelr

own equality, or speniorily, and her
oe
Mrs. Ruthven, was of the same

more than glance at the notes.
I was
very sleepy, and sapected to run them
ing some Be

say when your

Uae

Children Cry for

lown

ile of wood, and a mallet and
w
y beside the man.
Before
we could think Lenore had rushed at

xpense. The
nothing to critl-

i

Picture of the things you
Contras

now

jechaties Ruthven was young and gay,
fond of society, fond of fun, and
Uttle too fond of the ladles. His ae
ster,
rs.
‘a@rren—the lad,
graphically described by Clarence ae
teveldt as a “ bionde pussy cat widow”
—had been but a short time a member
of oe
Ruthven family.
‘arren was
a fleshy
blonde,

are some dates with curious marginal
notes, or words. Did you look over these

‘of the malady

walle

away.

ut she asked questions with charming

Bradwardine, and that Jason Bradwardine needs a guardian.”
You think he 1s here in search of
this mysterious mother and child 2”
t Improbable, Did you look
aay ae: “the notes and figures 7 See,
they have been jotted down at different
times; there are numerous shat
ink, and a variety in the size of the
strokes, pindicating that different pe
have
¥ Here are some entries
that have evidently. been made. while
moving, probably While riding in- the

‘falee

stately

vanished

affable nalyete, and received astonishinformation with perfect composure, that her friends could do nothing
but admire.
There was no such thing as Tae
ing Lenore.
On the contrary, she bot
herself toward those who avere about
her with gracious friendliness;
while
to strangers, she extendednoe courtesy
actually haughty.
Upon Kate Seaton,
her school friend, the girl always lavished a flood of sincerest
xed, it must be confessed, with
@ little, a very little, patronage. But
Kate Seaton had been patronized
by
some! oo from her cradle up. She was
those meek,
sweet-tempered,

back comfortably, watched his
countenance,
oranda had been care1

eured John

res and

erunriied. a

your life, you paca know the

True, she was” “childishly
ignorant
of everything pertaining ‘to the city;

th¢ mysterious letters to

vadwardine, he drew his chair
to the table and examined_every
nent from tirst to last, without
oe

ay inspected, Jocelyn turned ¢wo
keen, earnest.
brown eyes \upo
friend, and Neil, who knew well the
meaning of that intense look upon the
usually debonair face, said :—
see. Rob, you
think -we
“have
siumbled upon a strong cas
I think,” replied Rob Jocelyn, with

and

other

no mo:
Posie Me could

and when, at the end of his
Bathuret produced the wal-

af

ail

Ja
shone

s

{ail

was no wonderful Phoenix to her,
she uae never looked
‘those

ine
ae

grave

Aylmer, Ont.

doctors

for

pg

Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Grover
end, Ont.;
or tol. B. HUFFMAN, Agent

‘When

Diamond Coterio,’*”
Ete.

Gaon

CatdPrh and Hay Fevor,1it's hay fever thatis the bugboar of

“ee those
aia
i
ing G
da
a4
the ‘awfullest, “awtuliont ‘aly ie
7m ever sew a eae ife. We
0 coax
but
aa ‘seeing Chicaee, he alas
must see allo!
we went,
and ob, aw ie aia ieesTite
at
eben, we
had gott
ie nastiest,
est, dirt~
teat ae of
of als We heard: ums one
som:
earti
in awful Dutch, bere wars a aoctof

Before her arrival, the Rut!

mee his prot ee
mettle, Rob Jocehrowing off him ordinary saeainer
Heat carelconcioen
silent. and alert. He had listens

Consult your own fatereets ay insure in
NORTH
TH

Ete,

quaintance oft ne clty.

Dertences
of the past two days, omitung norsiogs:
As usuml, when deeply interested, and

FARMERS

“he

Odds,”’

an
man,” ne sain, xravery,
you
asKo04
a
thing when yor a oabbed that
bandkerchiet.
Then, without waiting for a comment
from Rob aaa pad
eeries
‘ex-

LYNCH.

aL RaTrnay i 3

AL.

pore

~

M.

sas
woot at

the Dni
at Leith,
n! partment haa announced that the navy’ |tol,
Liverpool, the Galaten at
and {is prepared for war. In view of tho
vat
etrained relations between Great Bri- Harwich and the
tain and France. it is interesting to |The!

itish warships are
note where the
of the different
dnd the “st:
sta- squadrons,
The most powerful fleet is that in
ived
by
tion,
Edinburgh,
as
the
Sirdar
was
on
:
batter; bake in. paper=
the Mediterranean, which is commandof resuming
re
¢ bis ourne
lined cake tin, in a steady
oven, 50 magnificent Seaeae: nor for Teena: j fhe; Poi int
and too flattering terms in which he~ ‘eouth-a rae pe vine ‘°
Lr
8 ed by Admiral Sir J. 0. Hopkins,whose
minutes,
r had: abaken bands flagship is the battleship Ramillies.
Oyster
Omelet—Stew
one dozen has alluded to myself. I know fail “ist
oysters in their own liquor, if possible; well that itis not in my individual’ had been in. conversation, . and.re-en- There are altogether thirty-four vesif not, use a very little water; roll two capacity, but as the representative of
d his carriage, having ignored the sels in this fleet, of which ten are
These are the’
was of- first-class battleships.
or three lumps of butter, size of bul~| the Anglo-Egyptian army, that this attentions ofanewsboy w
‘fering ‘blue
to sell
cloth. him a volume bound in ‘Caesar and Illustrious, each of 14,900
ternuts, in flour, put in and let come honour has been done me to-night. o Het
to a boil, season well with pepper and isto
the devoted services of that arm:
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SOME PRINCELY INCOMES.
Mig Salaries Patd to te British Roya”
Family.

When the Duke of Edinburgh —
tained his majority
in 1860 he was allowed £15,000 a year, increased to £25,009 on his marriage in 1874, when £5,583 was granted to defray the expenses
of his marriage. A further sum of £8500 was voted when he visited Australia, The Indian Government ‘bore the
expenses of his, Indian yisit.
These umounted to £10,000. His wife, daugh-~
ter of the late Emperor of
Russia,
brought asher marriage portion £300,--

hour, and the Anson and Camperdown,
exch of 10,600 tonnage,
and
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four 13.5-inch guns, and having a speed
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i of 16.9 knots an hour. The cruisers
and gunboats in this fleet are Ardent.
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Astraea, Cockatrice, Cruiser, Fearless,
shoes all the time, unless obliged to do two pounds,
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Forte, Gibraltar, Huleyoae,
" Hawke,
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endurance
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the
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to the British | the American
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Bear-in mind soon as dono. in large pan, finally: wails army, but to the Egyptain army as tion, praiseds the game as an aid in tv ‘on, Rear Admiral C.-Fitz Gerald
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mix
that stockings shrink. . Be sure that thoroughly; pack in jars; keep in cold well; and, proud as I well may.be of psychic, mechanical and hygienic treat- has command of the second. division,
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army | ment.
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in the Soudan, 1 am no less proud that,| the year, independent of atmospheric eruiser Graften. In this fleet there
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first-class battleships and
as Sirdar, I was able to lead the Egyp-| vicissitudes, during all the seven ages are three
SOME LOVELY LAMP SHADES,
attractive foot. As to shape
of stockfour fifst-class armored cruisers and
ings,
tho
single sisital or “one toe
Every amp should be provided with tian ‘and Soudanese troops to victory | of man, by delicate young girls as well one first-class. cruiser.
stocking”
is the
a shade not only for decorative purpos- side by side with men of my own race! as by strong athletes, and even by de
Fourteenth. Never think that the
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erepit old men, whose declining powers
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the muscles makes-them compact and
contended that the material of} th» case in certain other exercises in 600 tohnage, and carrying four 10cherining effect to a room than a warm
attractive.
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currants,

metjow, rosy light such as a red shade
will make.
It beautifies everything

BAG,

In every household the stockings that round while a green light makes everyOne should give
rejuire mending accumulate very fast. 'thing-look ghastly.
A stocking bag in which to keep all | his some thought when selecting the
thos that need attention is a
very eqlor for their rhidés.
useful thing for.
every housewife to
pave and from an exchange
we take
j following description of
such
a bag)
that is very easily made:
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wamall figure; three yardsof satin ribbon an fitch wide, to match the ~ore~
‘tonne in color, u small piece of white
flannel, some stiff pasteboard and a
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parlor Jump -where

a. slainty

| shade is desired there can bé nothing
more exquisite (han one made from lavender colored silk* embroidered with
Asiatic filoselle, a design of feathery
yellow chrysanthemums teing used..-A
fluffy finish ts given to the edgé of the
shade by Means of a double box pleatBe ofthe silk, This has its edge pinkt8<ont Rate prettily. le
embroidered

es in diameter. You muy cut them out with white rmaphlowecs in Roman floss
by-a large saucer or a bread and bulter and would pe charming.
The crepe paper makes very pretty
plate. Cover these pieces smoothly with
cretonne and overhand them two to- shades and they are quickly and easily
as if

for

a pocket

with the sewing silk.

our you have:done us to-night.
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the Egyptian

which

made.
‘This paper comes in so many
pincushion, beautifal ay
that delightful
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carried
out. For instance, a soft green shade
may heve sprays of apple blossoms, al-
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Con-
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of
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“Take this glase—it- won't

to the Gentiles. Yet that mother was is ear

pick it np,

“Whoa!

wins

rample
il
ium.
“Thy
ara ottthe
hes Craascremere is hard.” :
168 to
an and sa:

mot to be put off, pleading as she was
for the life of her daughter; she was

house is not angry with them, [ don't
ask ‘for a big loaf; I don't ask even
for a big elice; 1 only ask for that
which drops down through the chinks
of the table—the dog's portion. It is

cries

tor «drink,
nk, oF olutobes for devils that ee

that was what she ought to be called;
but he was only employing the ordinary parlance of the Jews in regard

they

These are some of the

horse, ‘loses | the carriage, loss the
Tt-is not meot to take the
house, loses th fortune.
“Crack!g
8
bread
and
cast it to t
the sheriff's mallet on the last house-| dogs.” Then she roused her soul into
hold valuable.
Down lower and lower}2" cuteness of expression seldom
the man falls, uatil be pitches pennies| equalled by poet, or pain xr, or orator,

have given it out as His opinion that

de? che tabis, and when the bread or
the meat aifts through the cracks of
the table, or falis off the edge of it,

it

a ane: plays

life
not

I acknowledgeI am a Gentile dog, but
I remember that even the dogs have
aome privileges, and when the door is
open they elink in und they craw! un-

teer

while you are in great prosperity.” ae

it to doge,” the Gentiles. Christ did not
mean to characterize that woman as
= dog. ‘That would have been most
unlike Him who from the cross said,
_

nee rer his mouth,

erent
ont
ha | thre ber wat or he prophetey 5 to

away down at the foot of the ladder, | ‘Beir

her earnestness and-to make His mer-

t

a

young mei who stick to their salaries, | (ome: | Disssed ane ate hay Tent

and
rally

oy finally more conspicuous, addresses
her, saying, ‘It is not meet to take
the children’s bread, that is, the salvation appointed for the Jews, and cast

with

wonky
Soin And
ti ae ce
ts ee
it eee yas merely
See
Jordan, whe
and {ow
abatetes
be Realed."

Garringe and hse

the devil. The mother wus just like
other mothers; she had, no peace as
long as her child was sick. She was a
Gentile, and the Jews had such perfect

—

EOS
aeji

This woman was a mother, and she
had an afflicted daughter. The child

contempt for the Gentiles that they called them dogs. Nevertheless, she comes

A man

and. you aure its

Consequences.

head, radiant with power. yaa igitcype
T.vee horses
ig down t!
They ~ draw
ee Who.
in itt?

TET eRRisrors wrapped in folds.
8
us than sin ill beat you and
NAAMAN, THE LEPER.
mo tf it gets # chance.
“The way of
He drives up in front of the
place
The‘chario‘
Sin is a Sennen of the soul. sin where the prophet lives.

I sat down at the table,

took up my Bible, and seked for Divine

+ --

clean

Christ, look’ this

DO foux
eetoe
peng poSaba isteieieeees FeO Slag ofaaner:
heaven to be
door =

But it

is the pet of the whole

s mot so

in the time

= Christ,
gor te:f¢ 00 inthe East
he whole landts mitea a ae

of
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one

glories
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as wayward

way. you tint, ot{yon

| Bae
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bod sought sith ¢is

Fee oe geet Bett short time of Be an herven
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Wilt you be like t! ede
How|
world.
eee
ea
turned His!
ba tbne inemsas apes whom.
Scab coat shsls-aattpion

and
, and toil and drudge,
erat te aigosieeamnr erecting
bow littia they are worch after
soul! Put down the pack of
waa
eto
at Jeaus" fest anyhow: ine fel
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yet'|-back Ob tie Sell nee bare sieeve |e
minutes;, but from those who final
|
reject him, Christ will rr
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the army,

“MRedsy the Serioar calls, |
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to meet the varied conditions of suffering
hamanity. - His
wonderful life giving

death

It is t0 this marvellous banisher of disease—Paine’s Velery Compound—that we

onions

and

garlies,

large

plants

tush

would direct the attention of all who ate

pots, birds (parrots, ete:;) laces, taney
run down, tired, sleepless, neryour, de-" goods, toys,.etc..,.etc....[ never saw
bilitated and wesk—symptoms of tho so many children any place else as
was the boon bestowed on the hosts who diseases wo have referred to above. It here, they simply swarm
all over
suffer from the common diseases—penaltics will quickly give to every ailing man and
everywhere.
of nature for transgressions of ite wise woman that vigor, strength and perfect
There
are
in
Cuba
today
four
laws.
*|health that insaro and guarantee» happy
faction!
he révolutionarias ; or those
Dr. Phelps found that nervous disoasess old age.
actively engaged in waragainst Spain;
the Autonomists, largely Spanish, who
- A Cuban Letter.
lifge parlor, behind which,
and being
favor the proposition made by Spain,
® part of the hall, is a sitting room,
To the Editor of the Express :
to give Autonomy to Cuba; the Anwhich
runs
clear
across
the
house.
Ino a former letter I endeavored to
nexationists, who demand that Cuba
tell you something of the trip from Then down one side of the building”
be made an integral part of the Uvited
New York to Havana, and of my arri- are three or four bedrooms, with ceilStates; and the Independents, who
val here. TI am now going to tell you ings running all the way from 12 to
look to the Island itself to rojé and
These bedrooms bave
something of my first impressions of 26 feet high.
govern its own destinies.
The first
doors opening into one another so that
the Island.on landicg here.
two of these parties do not cut much
To begin, my first impression was, the whole side of the house is one long
figure, owing to the smallaess of their
that Coban rains wet one as thoroughly continuation of rooms, or one long
present numbers, and of the two lat
asa sample Canadian rain will do. room., Each room opens directly out
vamed, I belisvo the latter to-be the
Have now had fourteen days’ exper- into the patio or court yard, which
stronger party.
They have fought
usually has in it an enormous bed of
ience with rain, and I fail to find that
too long and suffered too much to
one can get used to it; so one’s clothes tropical plants or fruit trees, such as
easily hand over what trophies they
will not suffer. But I am assured that oranges, lemons,
bananas or figs.
have won.
the rains are now over, and that frcem Across the back of the patio and the
Havana is beautifully
—situ-ted,
bedrooms is the dinning room reaching
now on the weather will
be ideal.
havitg as tt has, the most magnificent
The houses are mostly one and clear across the building, and bebind’
tand
locked
harbor
one
could
wish.
this are the cocina (kitchen) and usually
two storeys high, although you may
Upstairs, The city surrounds the harbor, the
eee quite a number
of four storey twoor three more rooms.

prescription, Paine’s

Celery Compound,

“ky scrapers.” Very few of the houses,

_Sxeept in the business centre are more
than one storey high on the street, but
at the back

run

up

another

flat,

and

the whole front on top, makes a lovely
psrade, being flat.
The reason the
houses do Jnot extend higher on the
front is that uoder

the Spanish

laws,

a

man paid the Government a tax fora
permit,
If he built above tho -first
floor he had to pay double ; if above
the sccond floor, three times as much;
each flat being charged
to him as a
separate building.
Now, the Cubans

are no fools, so they leave their front
roof fora promenade, and back from
the street build up twoor three storeys
for the one building tax. To-us in the
north

there is something very

‘foreign

Tooking’* in Havana. All the buildings
are of stone, or britk plastered over to
look like cut stone, and all are painted,
mostly in cream shades.
Great ‘porticos, supported by very large pillars,
are to be scen all over the city, those
although Prado (Parade)
being in
many

cases

really

magnificent,

and

renting as high as $150.00 to $200.00
per month;
The houses are all
similarly laid on!
dS con
of

Worn Out?

from the front of the patio to the street
line, is the- promenade, and “all- along
the-side

of the

patio.

are

-hedrooms

opening out ona balcony which leads
to tho promenade roof.
Back of the
patio are usually a parlor or. sitting
room,

two or three bedrooms,

bathroom

and kitchen.
It was only yesterday I
discovered what made the houses look

so flat to my-mind, — There -is not -a
chimney in Havana so tar as I know.
I forgot to say

I have seen

so far,

one

board floor, everywhere being marble,
tile or cement.
* The houses are delightfully cool,
being as they are, simply shaded
cages.
Every window is barred like
a prison, but there is no glass used,
40 when the wooden blinds are opened,
one Is out doors.
My first day in Havana I met Dr,
Hammond. who preached in Aylmer
lastsummer inthe the Disciple church
there. ° He preaches here every Sun
day, and is tho head of a big real
estate agency here,
He has asked
me to remember him to the Aylmer
people,
Of course you want to know about
the health here.
Well, I expected to
s00--yellow- fever—patients -on~ every
hand, and to see children and othors
lying dvad in the streets, So far,
T have seen one dead person, a man
who undertook to dispute the right of
way with ‘a-suburban railway train:
The funeral

was

very.

quiet.

Four

men carried the coffin,
There are
many poor wretches to be seen on the
streets every day, whose yellow com.
plexions show they have had yellow
fever, but most of these, I learn, are
reconcentrados, who were starving
‘and almose'Qead whez they-came inte
Havaua from the couutry. ‘They were
80 weakened by exposure and hunger
that they fell easy victims to the fever
and they

never

will fully recovér until

they get good careful treatment and
suitable food.
How they exist is on
what they beg. There is not however,
the awful condition I had been informed, existed here,
Havana is in
@ filthy condition; and” the harbor ts
awful, although cleaning -up~ will

do much to make Havana a health
resort, which T'Bélieve nature intended.
it to be.
The people here speak

tirely, but are

without

Spanish en-

exception,

larger portion of it being on fie west

side of the bay, and

thesuburb,

Regla,

being ou the east. Properly defeuded,
and “with good” gunners,
I do nob
believe any power would easily capturé
Havana. The heavy batteries on the
extreme

evd of the hill on which

Rigla

is partiatly built, stands in El Moro
Castle, strongly fortified, while across
in the corresponding polntio the «city
itself,

is the large

battery

here

from

Florida

or

Georgia,

and

yesterday the ‘‘Fanama,” one of the
American prizes ran in for a few
minutes to land a few sick folks. She
had quite a number of advane guards
and sappers, who will be taken to
Mariauan to get to work on the build
jug of the hospital, mess rooms, officer's
appartments, etc,, and on Dec, Ist
we look for a large number of American troops ;.then there’ be properly
“hot times” in the “‘old town !"
The principal street of Havada is the
Prado, which ruus from the centre of
the city, almost to the waters’ edge,
north and south,
It runs through the
Parque Central infront of the Inglaterra Hotel, and every Sunday and
Thureday aie band concerts in the
open park, and until 10--o’elock here
the park is simply jammed. There are
several

parks in Havana, but they are

not very

elaborate as yet.

The

marble

Indian fountain is simply grand work,
and will-readily be conceded a master
piece of sculptors’ art,
It is at the
south end of the Prado.
Iam gathering tots of material in
shape

to prepare

some

manuscript

on

Cuba aud Cuban life, and shal! be
ready to do lots of talking when I get
home,-

Vur¥

sincerely yours,

Huen.McLmax.

Dr, Agnow's Ointment relieves in-oneday

ing and quisting-and aota like magic in the
care of all baby humors ; 35 cents.

et
He—Stunning hair that girlover there
bas! I should think when she undoes it
it -would\ fall below her waist. ~~ She
{jealous)—Yes
; right on the floor, I should
ink.

the skin will disappear by
use. of Mil.
Those ler’s Compound
Iron Pills, 50 doses 25c.
from Canada and the States, on the Sold by J. E. Richards.
simply crazy to learn English.

A

was

search

found,

Gy

was made at
trunk

Gy Gy
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filled

among other

real
address of

Relief for Wost Indies.
London, Deo. $.—In order to Fellare

si
wrence marie. “| ernment
has decided to gran’
eady ; 2900 bushels ee att follow- $200,000 ana St. Vincent $125,000, and
White Te to 71%
T0%e to lend to each the sum of $250,000,
t
Ye
Ose
Barley’ stendy; 1500 Bahasasold at 480 to
Oats steady; 2000, bushels sold at 20%¢0
10 BOY
Hay easier, timothy sell
At $8-to- $9.
per ton, and ‘clover ut $6 to 90 per ton,
Dreewed hogs were. ¢ i
t $5.25
to sto per
cwt.
‘Butter, enga and poultry were plentiful.
ices. bolt easier generally,
sold
Bribe to ae er Ib. rolls. and e;
Bew-lald,
ae
fo soe: “inmaeiIme org ‘ree
Pe
—Ch! cl
Be te.“toe per par;
. Be to Bo per tb. :
Wheat st

to'7

| Thanksgiving
Day "ts

iC,eeZO08e B8e

East Buffalo Satie Market.
Hast Buffalo, Dec, 3.—Recelpts of sale
and through cattle, "sheep and hogs daring
the 24 hours ended at noon to-day were:
Cattle, 146 cars, sheep and-iambs, 19 cars:
re, Shipments—Cuttle, "144 cars;
sheep and
lambs, 7 cara: moss, 8 cars.
Cattle The recelpts for
were ten
loads stockers held for Monday's market.
The. basta of prices. was unchanged from
Monday, A couple of liads of gdod Canada
Stockers sojd at $3.1 in
a
supply. mod
to extra, $7 to $7.130; goed
to ¥7,

to cholee,

WILL

sheep and lambs—Tuirty-one londs on sale,
tnelnding nine loads of Cauadas, Sheep
moderate demand and steady, | Lambs Tem,
with. prices a Mt tle higher; lambs,
choice
$9 extra, $5.25 to $5.50:
yi
0 $5.25; raider Ge
ee]
choice. to extra,
to $4.41
cholee, $4 to $4.26; common to fair, $250

SINGLE CLASS
ccsss FARE

Station, oro:

JOHN SIMI": ON,

Station Agent.

PoR, SALE OR EXCHANGE 100 sores
crea being
the no: th belf of lot 22. in the éthtcon.

nS eaen ae
you ashould feat always ki Keep
on hand a bottle

apply to
eA!
Drown House Block, A;
Js OR SALE. House rumber 10, on the north
aide of Sydenham Btrect, one-fit
Ae: Of lew ood ai ne
as
fruit, Ine
parent. au SOO LRAKN, aa
Brown Hoyse Bloo , Aylmer, Ont,

to $3.00,

Cheese Markets.
. Ont
A—At this, the Inat
et of the maxon. two factories boardtober
make
and
200
tide:
16s, 6K ECP At
SYzc, WO November at Oe.
British: Marketa.

Oyster
-- Season

i-Close—Spot, wheat, them
at
aed
totes, ba ‘Osea for Dee. and
Spot maize gulet at 35 104d:
{tes quiet at ney vo
r Det, 34 7%4
Feb Flour,
10s aa,
GIVING

MR. KRUGER

for

If you heve a weak
throat. you ca: not be too
careful. You c: not begin..
treatment too ea.!y. Each
cold makes you more liable

RUPE

Secretary Chumberlain Now Intends to
Pull

Him

Up

Short.

vaal, and that Mr.
to acvount for bis
Sir Alfret Milner,
Colony, has for its

‘T'rans-

cure than the one before it.

Kruger will be called
iniquities, The visit of
the Governor of Capo
object to confer with

Dr. ager’s Cherry Pectoral
Ptaster
protects
the Imags from colds.

Mr, Chamberlain on these matters.
‘We have it on the highest authority,"

mays the

Pall

Mall

Gazotte, ‘that

Alfred has been enlied upon
with reference to several

Mr.

the

medical

has. withdrawn

her support;

isolation, will be more ready
Gunning

Accident

Lamington,

Ont.,

at

Deo.

you

cap

farm

Benare: "DUly to ©.
Broker, Brows Hout

pos

il receive
é
5
J. C. AYE!

5.—While

ous

:

with a party of hunters, Henry Tafilemire laid down his double-barreled gun,
while he procecded to dig a rabbit from

and

ONT.

1 ght pasties,

a

T. H. LINSCOTT, Toronto.

Jewell, Meo

WM

WARNOCK,

PRIVATE BANKER.
AYLMER, On

For furteot
;EARN, Real
Aylmer,O:

a8

Leamington.

rabbit hunting Saturday afternoon, along

Tobaccos

AYLMER,

Jand, good bi

his

class

WANTED
9
horae And rig for three months. Stral,lit salary

7 OR SALE OR

to believe

he tells them
""

for first

on of force of character, who oan turntals

The Transhas unsuofor a loan;

Delagoa
Bay
will soon
be ours; the
‘Transvaal is friendless and alone, and the
joers, realizing their helplessness and

Mr, Chamberlain when
order is ‘As you were.’

advice-

freely.
You
prompt reply.
Address, DR.

him short when the proper time came,

Germany

1,” and trade in this line

‘W.C. TALBOT'S

sibly obtain, write the doctor

screw of

oppression many times since 1896.
Mr.
Chamberiains' idea,
howsver,
was
to
allow the offences to accumulate—to give
Mr. Kruger plenty of rope, and to puil
“The time has came now,
yaal is bankrupt; Mr. Leyds
cessfully canvassed
Europe

Ts A

constantly increases.
Heanquarrens

f you have any complaint
swtatbrer aud desixe the best

Conyngham

‘Mr. Kruger has turned

OUR BREAD

_ Help at Hand.

Sir

principally

breaches of the

convention reported by
Greens from Pretoria.

And the extra choice brands handled
ly us gives us a “cinch” on the
Oyster basiness ia Aylmer sss ea

to another, and the last
one is always harder to

London, Deo. 6.—At length it appears
that something is to be done to right the

wrongs ot British subjects in the

SSUERETURNTICKETS AT

Between all tations in Canada ; and all
stations in Canada to and from Detroit, and
Port Huron, a
from all stations in” Canada, to
Suspension Bridge, Niagara
Palle, Blnck Rost and Be
Boffilo, N. Y.
Good going all trains Nov. 23rd and 24th.
Good returning from cea
not later —
than November 28th,1
Saas
For ail infermation apply
to aby Agent: vane
Grand ‘runk Hallway ?z+tem, or to M.
Dickson,“ District Paseoriger Apert, ‘Union

Are you frequently hoarse?,
Do you
ae have that sonoying
tickling in your throat? Woul
you feel mellered if oe could
raise somethi:
joes your
cough annoy re at night, and
do you raise more mucus in

$5.50

Notes and Mortgages cash. Draughis bought
and sold. — Agent for the

Southesa

Lean and Savings Uo., St.Thomas.

Collections& [ovestments mada,
-TALBOT STREET, EASL S¥1 MER

or

50 YEAR:
EXPERIENCE

a stovepile. While throwing the stones
back of him he happened to strike the
D

full charge in the sight. shouldsr,
shattering the shoulder blade and

bone,

The patient is seriuusly

collar

injured,

recover.

Bhet im Rosssand.
Guelph, Dec. 5.—John Mortis, Guelph
Township, ban received word wi

and cures Tetier, Salt Rheum, Scald Head,
Eczema, Barbers’ Itch, Ulcers,
Blotches
and all eruptions of the akin.
It is sooth-

For sale by J.E. Richards and E. A. Caughell.

with trinkets

the cstreasin the West Indies, the

bub may

Itehing, Burning Skin Diseases Cured
for Thirty-five Cents.

place
of abode,

011

eros

La Purita.

Several cargoes of lumber havo arrived

times peddled apples, sold papers
or
solicited alms, and she had no particular
ber quarters, and In an old

iat

of dizease and suffering; it defeats

Syrup, it acted splendidly, heal- ing and strengthening
my lungs,””
Price 25 and soc. at all dealers,

cilia

something far beyond the ordinary remedies
angiprescriptions of the day was required

“and

could not get any relief, but on |
trying Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 5

SRG oes i

to who die

* invustddle ngs. > He realized ‘the fect. thot!| when the physician is unable to dave.

Lower Woodstpck, N. B.,

ast

to the olass referred

and from the entire press uf the land. It
is the one and only life suver in every case

“1 was troubled
for years with |
weak lungs,” says E.J. Furling,

aaa

Years ago the attention of the celebrated
weer
Dr..Phelps, who specially

A

4

es

Another
short month and the ye&r 1898] blood troubles, liver and kidney comwill oeme tom Clos.
As the year ends, plaints, Theamatism, , Beuralgis and dyapep38. away, ais wero
“chddsands to
the
gave
severing. ties and associations that will every year, notwithstanding all-the well
bring untold sorrow, agony and mourning. directed efforts of conecientious medical
‘The victims will come from all dlasses and
| men.
conditions of our populatiion.
Thi
marvellous prescription of Dr.
While itis true we must all leave this Phelps’ was a revelation to the world, in
transitory life, it ought to be well under- that it cared desperate and long standing
of diseases that had bafiied the best
stood thet our years of life on earth should oases
be threescore ahd ten or fourscore years.
medic..! skill,
Since its advent, Paine’s Celery Com‘When young and middle aged men and
women {ail to reach a good old age,
the pound has sayed tens of thousands, and is
No
fault is theirs-in
ninety cases. out of « still conquering d-ease every day,
houdred.
It is safe to assert they have other medicine knuw1 to man has ever
* violated the lawe of nature and have received such flatteriu,; notices and testiallowed disease to enobain them.
monials from promineny men and women

- many loved ‘and def onbs itt

ish and Indian origin, and the mongre)
mixtures of ali three
ke white
and
flea!
Cubans are as similar to the Spainards: fave puParcoased 5001000 oad of, cat ts
tx
Mexico’
‘Phe a
a6 the Catindiaus are-to tho British fo ‘Merusallo,
to
Sid Porte tees The ts
Youn Sxpess, to. ee En 000 after ali
the Old Country, yet, you never hear
at
and other chargés ‘are pail.
Canned abut
consideredn -tovta& Cuban speak of the Spainards except, some
delicacy
ia Harope,
ad i ta. etl:
witlethe greatest expressions of hatred mated ‘tat (0,000,000 "are “consumed aliually a, GeenBelcan sod rela.
I think I must be a curiosity to the
season for 189841
Tone asian
1
Be
te
i
n
4
veatimnted
et‘me UT4,310
eeed. ah
Spanish officers, whom I meet, for
quite often I ask them to step off the
sidewalk to let me pass them if they
meet me on my right side of the street,
and let them walk out into the mud to
pass me,
The sidewalks are in most
places only wide enough for one,
ae Wheat Markets,
will
ne the closing prices to-day at
Everywhere are street
pediars
ecto
Sontcons
offering everything one could name
a
OS 80 a8 PO ils
for sale, and they carry neariy every- Chics
thing on their heaas. Here is a list of
oa 3a
Aa
things I saw carried around and offered
065%
+,0°% Sot
for sale last Sunday:
Milk, eggs,
ees 0 6% OGY
.
chickens (alive), fish, meat, bread,
bananas, plantanis oranges,
limer,
No.
guavas, sugar apples, sweet potatoes,
mate, “inow):. 0.70

Ba

Medical

Well.”

D>

Greatest

Sick People

KD.

Earth's

_ Prescription, “Makes

res followed suit, “easing ot

per. ‘Dushel for the day,

Salvidinsd ears News
thonsand. ca
in Dawee aada reulegoa at 1
eee
‘Owing to. the scarcity of beet, tg” Geemany’ the }
classes are’ sul

negroes; thé white Cuban:
descent ; the:Créolés, who ate o shoot

ow

| Rhine's: Celery Compound,

(as they call it)
‘
‘There ure several distinct. races. of|*
=
people in Cuba: The
ses Ae

P.AD. AP.

hil to Banish Disease,

nd in company with his ‘stater,
who -hept house for him until the tire of
his death. He was about 86 years old.
Six Men Sealded to: Death.
New York, Deo. 5.—The Mallory Line
steamebip Alamo had just swong

|

} COUGHS AND-COLDS {
‘Very valuable Remedy in afl
affections of the
THROAT or LUNGS
Large Bottles, 25<.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited
Prop'saf Perry Davis' Pain-Killer

ae:
als
Ss peieaion Keone at
Tn all its branches doneon short
notice in. modern
style; and at
moderate prices.
CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
A SPECIALTY,

A. J. SANDERS,

Spdeaham-St.,1 door cast Dr.
Brown's
Office
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"NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Lee Cascadden i our autbority for
the statement that he and John Hutch-

>
=

—grenn-have taken the contract to ent
ot
W2) cords of wood this winter,
eourwe don't believe it, neither does
anyone else who knows these two
brighc and shining lights, who shun
all kinds of work, as the devil shuns
holy water, ,nd who are as ¢xpert in
getting

out of itas the most ex perience:

edtramp.
Cut wood! the idea. They
might cut a corner to save a walk, but
that would he the extent.of their cutting,
They don’t even cut any ico
‘around here,
.
Our readers will please excuse “Ob:
server” this week as ho is a little off.
If you knew him as well as wedo, you
‘would not wonder that he forgets himself occasionially, und deserts the hard
and solid points in life to gush over
pretty girls, and talk about hugging,
ete.
He has a worse dose this week,
however, than usual, and the recollec:
tious
of the past, must have been crowd:
ing with awful force upon his mind,
driving all else out. There are better

thiags coming, however, and we feel
pure that thi spel! will have spent its
force before wext week, and that he
will give us something along a differ
ent line.
Life is like a harness.
There are
traces of care, lines of trouble, bits of
good tortune, breaches of good man
ners, bridied tongues, aud everybody
‘ius a tug to pull through —Exchange.
‘This is all right as far as it goes, but
there are others.
We have found that
the ‘hold backs,’cut quite a figure in
our: life, while the ‘check’ that has
Deen given to our successful career,
by the want of a good sized. ‘chock’ at
critical times, has resembled verymuch
the effects of a ‘tie strap’ We have
Deen ‘collared’ when we least expected
it, and have had to ‘buckle'in to get
out of the holy many times,
Ours has
Deew a ‘heavy draft’ harness and we
baxye been etrapped as many times as
there are ‘straps’ in a set of double
barness.

been prospered.”

is a

say, but we

doubt

it

very

much.

It

they do, we hope they will have a
separate compartment, as ‘‘we” would
not like to have to associate with them
throughout
all
sternity.
These
remarks do not apply to the man or
woman who is uot able to pay. There
are no doubt many who would be large
givers if they were able, but all such
puc

in their mite,

which

in casus

look ad

‘though

Soum hot be

“elected

we

“ow

with tho others.in the

knew

our

field,

we

“mertts

and

had

taken this course to force ourselves on
the public.
No man-has a right to
ask another to cast a plumper for him.
Aesimply means that he asks the man
to disfranchise himself to a large
extent, aud practically have no voico
in the managementiof

the

town,

ax

the one man for whom he votes can
eontro! nothing alone.
Ic would by
aimost-a safe rule not to vote atall for
any man who wants office so badly as
to ask you to vote for him alone,
Thero may be exceptional circuinstances,
eoming

but

we can

election

m

see

none

town.

in

Ifany

the
one

there such a thing as a

mean,

skinflint Christian?

such

Is

alone,

otherwise

exerciss

the

fuil

past;

who

*would

have

been

elected

big hearted,

kind,

liberal,

and

broad

minded, and we believe that the man
who expects to get into heaven on his
long prayers, apd exhortations only,
will have a harder time of it at the
gate, than many of those he prays for
so carnesly,
The Almighty-never did
anything on a small scale, how can he
tolerate a small man.
*

Talbot street

the other day and suddenly, without the least

warning,

his feet described @ ‘circle in the

air, his arms flew around like the arms of
an old fashioned windmill, and his head and

the stone pavement

had an argument
as to

their
respective hardness.
After ~ giving
vent-to a few words and phrases that are

not found in scripture, he gathered himself
and

getting

in

the

a falling from grace.

centre

Why hasn't

of che

respective

the.

residences

or places of business free from spow and
ico? It isa matter that should receive the
favorable consideration of our town

council.

friends

*,*
After reading last week's article on homely
and pretty. girls, a noted bachelor of this

town was heard to remark

preseut should

pay

a

fair

ng

Dave

said,

‘Did

that the reason

rig.

About

was

that

that this

same bachelor is in love with nearly every
gitl in Aylmer, and ‘love being blind, I'll
as true from his

‘a+

T noticed this past week, since we have
had some sleighing, that the young indies

bring in

half

way

up

street

get gay.

boys, be careful of the precious dears. Don’t
let them

fall from

the sleigh even if you

have to drive with one
noticed

that

more

hand.

marriages

the cold winter monthe,

when

1 have

ooour during
there 1s-plenty

of good sleighing, than at any other time of
the year.

"
*

=
*

ayo «ay a
eave

Hood’s
Pills. They do thelr work

Hoods

rim

leaves town at gallop

Ast

competition

before,

tradev< serene

Is

the life of

Weeks.

in the council chamber,

Aylmer,

on Monday, Dec. 5th.
The following
accounts were presented and ordered
Miller, gravel

and

work, $5.40; Jacob Milter, work, $14.85; C. Honse,-work, $10; R. Roberts,

sheep killed by dogs, $10; C. A Price,
Thos

Arthurs,

Goostrey,

Trim,

tile,

$18

work,
40;

gravel, $3 50; E. Smale,
Cohoon
Seers,

&

Son,

tile,

material and

work,
North,

work,

$19.75;

work,

$7;

$5;

Wright &

Allen,

Sun,

nails, $1

80;

Aylmer

$18;

K. McClennan, grant Silver Creek
LH1,850; W.Branion, work, $3.25; Wm,

Hunt, work, $3; W. Marr,
Harvey
Davenport,

Brown,

work,

tile; $2 $5;

work, 35;

$9;
John

Frank
Skinner,

overseeing, $3; Finlay Chalk, timber,
$20; W. Z, Hunt, work, $21.60; Wm.

McKenzie, work, $29.14; F.. Hi ffer,
tile, 78e; EB. Wolf, werk, 500;
Wm,
Tedford, work, $3; Alvin Parker, refunded license, $15; F. O, Vail, work,
$2.30.
:
That Wm. Rockey be a committee
to éxamine and repair. Staltor's ; mill
bridge, also to rail highway opposite
Tedford’s

mill,

1st con.

‘That By-law. No. 672, re Catfish
drain, be printed in accoréance with
see. 22 of the drainage act.
|—
A by-law was passed authorizing
rating aod collecting certaln sums of
fhoney-for the use of school sections.
‘The reeve was instructed to act in
accordance with the
Ditches
and
Water Courses Act, re water course in
8th concession,
Messrs. Wonnacott, Baker and McKenney were.appointed
.a committee
to examine drain oa townline north of
Orwell, with power to act.
Council adjourned to meet Dec, 16.

permanent relief,

:

sre

We also keep on hand a fine stock of the very

best fresh

Groceries, Meats, Cannéd Goods, &c.

-

We keep
We handle no cheap, shoddy goods, for bates,
none but the very best Goods.
e would be glad to have the
public come and inspect goods and get prices.
All goods delivered on short notice to any part
of town.
26.

POUSTIE & LEESON.

A fascinating study of The International
Sunday School Lessons for 1899, now

No Christian, especially Clergy-

man or Teacher, should be without it.
Beautifally bound in cloth of two colors,

with stiff boards.

Does all

PRICE, ONLY 35 CENTS
Strongly.
recommended
by
leading
Clergymen, ~~ Onsale by all book sellers,
or nent postpaid-on receipt of price -by ~

Tue BrapLey-GARRetson C>., Limited,
Publishers, Toronto, Canado.
TOR SALE—75 acres of choico land, all cleared
and in a
stato of cultivation, fair
farm buildings, being south part of lot 52, in
the fi
‘of Malahide,
to
qhurob, -sebool- and. post. office; ‘also cheese
factory, blacksmith shop and saw mill close at
hand. $3.00 will buy thi
¥e, on easy terms.
Apply to C. 0. LEAKN,
Real Estate Broker,
Brown House Block, 4.
‘Ont.

Nomination Meeting
'

'

4

+)

Wm.
Aylmer

Tron Works, grates, $1 80;

descriptions, Irish Linens, of all kinds, Hosiery, Underwear,
Gloves, and all lines suitable for household -ware ; also a fine
stock of Tweeds, Imported Worsted Goods and Suitings of
the very best quality, with Trimmings, &c.
.

’Phone No.

$20.40;

A’

°%

of all

Dried Apples, Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, &c., taken in-exchange
for Goods.

With God.

Malahide-Couneil.
Council met~pursuant~to~-adjournment

Pills

Fifty-two:

eftects together he dumps them
and looks around to see if the dried
men are out of sight.
—‘If_they are he whips

up his horses and

Eo eniigeoecoont

First-class tailor and dressmaker in connection.

Best after dinner pills.
MWeents. All druggists,
Prepared by C. L Hood & Co,, Lowell, Maas.
‘The only Pill to take with Hood's Sarsaparitis.

he is

Those Who Endure
There was great uneasiness in town last ‘The pains of rheumatism should be reweek by parties- whose friends had _been minded that» care for this discase, may be
summoned to appear at the election trial in found in Hood’s Sarsaparills, which, as
St. Thomas, and who felt very anxious about the Oe Trué “Blood Purifier, neutraliver
That
their political and spiritual welfare, Perhaps the acid which causes rheumatiam.
is why it absolutely cures when lisiments
no ane felt the absence. of his {riend as keenly
{as dit Ed., one of the editors: of ‘this: sheet.

x ‘And alter-the (rele came in on Thureday

cured by

He says he

Walter
sparkling eyes, and warm bounding blood, Shackleton, work, $2.50;
driving along the streets, laughing, talking, Carter, work, $10.50; Frank Pineo,
singing, a very picture of health~and -h
$8.83;-Jomn Kipp; work, $9;-Joha
ness, I-don’s. blame you, girls. Capture McKnight, work, ~ $4; George Clark,
the. boys by smiles if you cap, hang on to $2; John Obute, work. $1.88; A. J.
them when you get them, but-don’t

TOILET SETTS AND CASES,
For ladies and gentlemen.
Reasonable, useful and ornamental.

Try the old reliable house for the best Dress Guods

Like Dillousness,
dyspepsis, headache, constt.

ready.

Observation has led me to believe
have to accept his statement
standpoiat of view.

ELEGANT

Dry Goods and Groceries

Liver llls

this adattered senses ho begins to pick up his
belongings, muttering in the meantime

H.

this

man

has none.
‘They pull him out of the rig,
ucatter his effects ail over the road, and
after
a thorough search they leave the man
‘as quickly
as they came.
After he collects

$1.95;

before

that

cornered by our apple buyers.

Wm.

“wot married

looked

Competition is the life of trade,
hh's
amusing ¢2 watch our dried apple buyers

lumber,

had

and

>

$21.78;

ho

“Pica,” who writes for the Ridge
A certain young lady in town had to take
town Stundard, had some good things
business trip to St. Thomas.
She was
in last weeks issue about giving. We Accompanied to the train by her bosom
quote tho following from his article:— friend, another certain youog Jady,
Aa.the
“A gentleman, who has worked bi® train came-into sight they throw their arms
way up in this world, said to me the about each other, and such kissing and
ether day, ‘that he had been taught hugging and squeezing.
I concluded. the
very early in life to pay his way, no young lady would be gone six months at
matter where he went, or stay away. least; but no, when the afternoon train
When be weat to a church-of anothor came in she leaped from the car, and was
@énomination than his own he always
-fehit tobe hie -duty—to contribute clasped in the close embrace of ber friend
—bot it was not her friend,
something when the collection plate wo she th
came ulong. ~ The Gospel was free to bur an entike etranger, who was heard to
everybody, bat.such things as. fuel, semark, that of all places for. warm hearted
“Tight and other necessities had~to~ be impulsive gitly Aylmer took the cake.
paid for in hard cash, and be thought
eye
whare towards meeting expenses.”
Just so! If each person did bis-or ber
> @uty in the matter of voluntary giving
wheres would be no canvassiug
ce

look

that load of turnips yet 2”

he couldn’t find a homely girl in Aylmer.

*

‘everybody

back into their respective chairs

ateach other with glances of love,
Nota
word had been spoken, and after another

to be paid :—Henry

fluttertmg ones and « kind word that cheers
is betcer than a crucl jest that wounds; and

whose

had a fight as to who should be firat to
embrace the returned wanderer who had
braved the dangers of the trial. — After
another close embrace these friends sank

this towo

a.py-law..compélling “residence to. keep
walks in front of their

French, English, American and Canadian.

BEAUTIFUL*-HAND MIRRORS, COMBS, BRUSHES,
&c., for young and old.
:

J. E. RICHARDS

with the deep emotions ; Levi and Murphy ¢ pasion, sour stomach, indigestion are premptly

his

1 saw aman walking down

them in unsolicited as a safeguard,
and they haye also put men in office
yunfit mentally,
morally and
ly.
Letevery
man at the
eoming election pick out the six best
men in.the field and vote for them and
we will certaiuly get the best council
for 1899 available.

and

evening and Daye walked into the’ office the
acene beggared description. | Damon-and
Pythias (Ed. and Dave) were clasped
in
each other’s arms, the tears were streaming
down their faces, their breasts were beaving

trying to “scoop” each other,
A min
‘Comes in town with a bag of something in

Observer's Observations,

Boys’ hearty are tender es-well as -yourown

them,

E. L. BROWN.

thing

pat.

‘without

‘That beautiful Kara Piano you promised bor last fall would make her glad

on Christmas Eve.
Como in and see it .
You know you have been having all
the-good things yourself this year.
Now give your family the benefit of a few
dollars-that you will scarcely miss.
The Karn stands unrivaled in the Piano world, so why hesitate when you
have the glorious opportunity so closo at hand of making a happy wife and a
cheerful home.
We will do as well for you as any one can,. for our terms are certainly ve
Others have profited by them. WhyWhy not you?
oes
liberal.
Would be delichted to have you call at any time when in town.
; also tho best lines of Guitars,
OUR SPECIALTIES—Karn Pianos and Organs
Mandolines, Violins, Banjos, Etc., Ete., Latest Sheet Music and Instruction,
Books.

stingy,
a

possible. There certainly are church
members of that caliore, and they are
generally as narrcw and contracted in
their views on all other matters relating to religion,as they are on the financial side of the question. According to
the good book, religion makes a man

to do so, just ask him if hy
actin avery friendly manner toward their
thinks he is “the only pebble ou the gentlemen friends,
The reason is plain, all
Beach," ortho only man nominated
young ladies have
a fondness for the snow,
who has brains enough to attend to as it brings to them their much enjoyed
What 2» pleasing picture they
tho business of the town.
If you sleigh ride,
think he is, vote for him and him present, a young couple, with rosy cheeks,

. wight which you have as. a citizen.
Phompere have no doubt increased the
majorities of many good men in the

Have you given the thought of a fine present to your wife or daughter your
serious consideration yet ?

z

asks you

PROPLE'S DRUG STORE

How About Presents ?

that

_“Plumpers” in municipal elestions road, made his way home... The cause—
are about as detestable a thing as can Parties had not cleaned the snow and ice
be imagined.
If we were running for from (hé walk in front of their residences.
“wauLitrpal honors, we Would be asham- ‘The resit€—A very sore “*head, “Bruised
ed to have a lot of plumpers,
as it ‘limbs, and if the man was achurch member,
would

Christmas is Coming |

we could mention is more proportion- Second hand Organs at give away prices (five on hand).
:—No, 26 Talbot-st., east.
ately than that of the wealthy.
Is Showrooms

together,

a

There

whole heap of truth in the above, and
many.
of us could sit down and. think
over whatPica says for e half an beur;
with profit
There are “‘humbers of
people attending every church
in
Aylmer, who seldom think of putting
@ five cent piece on the collection plate,
Some of them are present at every
service as regular asclock work. They
can sing and pray with the best of
them, and during special services, are
away the biggest toads in the paddle.
If they only knew it, they a. a drawback to the cause, being looked upon
with contempt by the other members
of the church, and with suspicion by
outsiders.
Whether such people will
ever get to heaven, is not for us to

Fifth County Council Division, County of
Elgin.

Notice is hereby giveu that a meeting will beheld pursuant to the County Councils
Act, 1896, at the

oe

.. Stores

Look Alike
to You?

No!
Conn’s Fair is the only sto-e
for me
Their stock of Christmas Goods are Coit lete.
They have prepared for the young and the old.
_ We are making specialties for the Christmas trade in
Children’s Toys, Skates, Silverware, Fancy Lamps, Carpet

TOWN HALL, AYLMER
on
Sweepers, Decorated Enameled Ware, Silver Plated 8
Monday, December 19, 1898 Knives and Forks, Ivory and Pearl Handled Pen Knives.
3
Between the hours of one and two o'clock in
We extend you all a cordial invitation.
the afternoon, for the purpose of nominating
candidates for the officeof County Councillor
e
can
look
after
your
wan'
d
for the Fifth County Cédficil Division of the
County of Elgin.
comfortable while in town.
ae
Wishing youa Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
If a greater number of candidates are nom
inated than are required

CONN’S

to be elected, the

polls will be opened at the polling places for
cach of the.

polling

said district, on
MONDAY,

subdivisions

within

the

JANUARY 2, 1899

{the polls to contioue open from 9 o'clock in
the morning until 5 o’clock in the afternoon,

and no longer.

WALKER...
JEWELLER.

JOHN HAGGAN,
Nominating Officer.

Dated the joth day of November,

1898.

Breakfast
=

J. H.

FAIR. .

=—Fo0us
We have in stock a large
assortment, including

—Pettijohn’s
—Flake Barley
—Cornmeal _
—Rolled Wheat
—Rolled Oats, &c.
You can always rely on the quality If you
get it here, as we buy in such quantities ax

H.C.3) Mulholand,
_
}HE PALACEGROC ERY.

Examine
is the identifying
of the gennineand

mark
origi

of Spoons,

Rogers Bros.” Sj

our.

complete

etc,

stock

bought for

the holiday trade, and will be
sold at holiday prices.

carefullyfit

Full trade mark,

“1847 Rogers Bros,’”

Wi!

A large and well assorted stock of Gold, Gold Filled
Silver Watches,. - Special inducements during December,

Also a handsome lot of latest design Silverware.

to suit everybody's

purse,

Articles purchased

ENCRAVED FREE.
pes
Have your eyes
optician,

a

and

Prices

here will be~

a.

tested by a duly qualified

It costs you nothing.

7:
oe

.

web tt

Give your best girls mandoline
for X.mas.
Good
~ | Most popular. stringed instrument,

"It

hs jamb ax easy to pay for your papers

-} in advance, if you only think 0, as it is to
_ | let them rap.

'AYLMER'S CHEAPEST |

It le also mach cheaper and

decidedly more pleasant... Look
ver
elabbing list for 1800 on another page. —
The two old members, Messrs. D. F.
Moors and W. Ford, ‘and Mr, “Andrew|
Cline will in all ‘probabilty bs the candi~
dates in the field for representatives of

Distriot No. 6 for county council.

Now, Ladies! —
wn FOP Jacket 2

Mr.

Oscar McKenney
will again be a candidate

for county councillor for District No. 5,
Mr. R. Locker has not yet decided what
he will do, bat we hear that Mr. S. S.
Glatton, of Vienna, will be m the field
‘this year,

Who is the Sinner ?

Entering
es the last month of the year, and in near app: roach to the very threshold Thatis the curious question the publishers
ourspecial
ee tions of that great paper, the Family Horald
-of the grea festal anniversary, we announce wi th confidencethat
1
is store is and Weekly Star, of Montreal, lately asked
to meet the demands of the notable season, will emphasize the fact that
subscribers.
We know, from exhonest
values
and
the
prestage
of
pr-mises their
the trade centre for high-grade Goo
perience that some subscribers at times
od te successful business results, enable us become indignant if ther names are strack
always kept. Our ample experience,
to make every advantage count in the interest of the purchaser. A look will convince ‘off the mailing lists, but the subscriber—
not the publisher—is the sinner.
The
_ you these are no idle words.
Call in and give it.
Family Herald and Weekly Star do an

p>

5 pieces of new pink and blue shaker
28 inches wide, special value...

Pee a

special. .

6c.

50c

10 dozen

Ladies’ Wrappers,

heavy Wrapperettes

.

Garments

for the

winter

stores ask 75 cents and $1.00
OUFIPNCE
ss ciccsccvvicineees

wear,

most

SUG.

all

and this year the rueh is greater than
ever, consequently they
are obliged to
warn their old subscribers to renew early

snd give the clerks an opportunity to enter
‘the thodsands of new subscriber clamouring

to get on the list.
Every subscriber, now
or renewal, we understand receives their

premium picture,

sizes,

in

visited

$1,t2.25

FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN

You have heard the proverb: “A dollar saved
is a dollar earned.”
That is a cold, hard fact.
A dollar spent extravagantly or paid in overcharge, is a dollar knocked out of your day’s
earnings. A dollar saved in economical trading
is a dollar added to the day’s wayes.

in our

this

ner
cach
re

+

.

If you put money out

re-

grand

Mrs,

Ferguson,

of

Cleveland,

visiti.g relatives here.
Mrs. Brooks, of Springfield,
few days with

Mrs, Hilliker this week,

The

L

trustees have

seen

pp

How It Hurts!

Rhoumatiom, with /ite sharp twinges,

Good yoke of oxen for sale, ive yeareyold. J.
©. DANCE.
Large grade Durbam farrow cow for sale,
Apply at this office.
s,

completely cured of rheumatism by Hood's
Sareaparills.
:

should planters in Elgin and the adjoining
counties buy their trees, plants, vines and
bushes from distant nurserie« when they can
get as good or better stock at lower prices,
the Lakeside

‘of the ea,
pin

the north half of

lor number

~vorth-on Talbot Road east,

On

know the cause?

Acid in the blood has accumulated in your
The

cure

found

in

Hood’s

Sarssparilia, which neutralizes this acid,
Thousands write that they have been

food's Pills cure nausea, sick headache,
bilfousness, indigestion.

Price 26 cents.

members

being present

of Council'or

was unavoidable.

with

Poustie,

the

ex-

whose

After read.

fog and confirming the minutes of the
previous seesion, the managing committee of the I 0.0.F. Band addressed
the council requesting that the usual
grant of $75 be giveu that organizathon.
The request was graciously
received

and

uvantmously

MBL he special committees

granted,

appointed

8,

a

“

8 75

ne

6 50

$11.00 for 6.00
16.00 for 8 00

JACKETS

1 only Frieze Jacket, .
.+4 00 for 3 00
g-onl; Beaver Jackets... ..5-00 for=3-50

LADIES’

50 for

3 50

CAPES

3

2 only Fancy Tweed Capes... $3.50 for $2.50
5 only Black Beaver Capes..

3.75 for

3.00

3 only Fancy Tweed Capes.. 3.75 for 3.00
1 only Black Curl Cape..... 5.00 for 4.00
They are not marked up and then down to make an elleged
bargain,

These aré the reductions from our well known
one lowest price.

Gentlemen |

Get in Shape for the
Cold Weather.
It is sure to be here before you are ready.
There is little sense in feeling the cold when
you can get Overcoat comfort at these prices.

way.

Aylmer’s
municipal fathers held
their 12th regular session at the town
hall on Monday evening last, all the
ception

ss

90

‘Crate OB
Rin
egr SO
se
3300
oh SO
{5208
Boge 50.

It's just another instance of those exceptional
buying chances that constantly come our

<r
ee
Town Council.

absence

a
e
<
:
:

‘
“
“
“

4 only Tweed Jackets......5

fit to engage

Miss Burgar for the eusuing year,
which is very satisfactory to the
neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. J.
O'Bryan and
daughter spent Sunday
with Mr.
‘Thomas O'Bryan.
Mr. C.. Donaldson and Miss O'Bryan
spent Suoday,.with Mr. W. McGinnis
at Sparta,
Miss Cecil Parker visited her sister,
Mss. Thayer, on Saturday,

Details:

2 only Tweed Jackets, ....$3 50 for $2 25

is

Mrs, Marshall and son have returned from visiting friends in the east.

the

95 Ladies’ Jackets for $2

By. 99.
3 4-75
4 5.50
5, 5 75 & $6
6, 6 75-& $7
7 7 50,$7 75

MISSES’

spent a

is

to succeed betier,by patronizing

ig a Fact in Finance

for their

joints.

Narsery, at Grovesend, where they can get
in the way of a practical premium for your trade. anything
they need in fruits and ornatmentals.
H, L..McCONNELL.
We can save you money every time, and we will :
do it and demonstrate the fact.. We can make
FARM FOR SALE.
a dollar go as far as a dollar and dime elsewhere, I
that means that you are getting a premium of
In the Towns?
Malahide, containing
sand being composed
fifty ucrea.
one dollar on every ten you spend with us.

Do you want it? Itis the strangest thing that
either from doubt, dullness or dread of deceit,
people will go on wasting money, and dropping
a dime out of every dollar spent into the overcharge slot of the high-price trader’s profit box,
when the low-price trader would drop that dime
into the buyer's bank.

the children

1, $3

4 only Silk Lined Jackets,
2 only Silk Lined Jackets,

report

A second-hand open buogy, in good repsir for
sale cheap; or will exohunge for hay, 0:
or
wood, Enquire at this office.

aulapted ta this climates conditions
and certain

Here's Money for You

aud

you

WHY ?

Hands.

here,

aches and pains, Do

708, 8. ALE —A thoroughbred Berk. boar,
registered. Apply to ARTHUK CHAMBEKS,
Aylmer.

We're After You With Money

lodge

concert which takes place Dec. 28rd.
Miss Flossie Garner is laid up with
@ sore thamb.

TAILORING

You're After Money

Line,”

having had an eujoyable time,
Miss Burgar is busily engayed

We still have about twenty Suits of the Dorling
Orders-are continually rushing in.
stock left. Remember this isa genuine clearing sale of up-to-date Cloths and Tweeds.
DRIED APPLES WANTED—HIGHEST PRICE.

wader.

the

hearsing

86 & $7

suscried

‘The Thin Red

‘The snow storu. Sunday is ~--~
ing things lively.
On Friday evening a number of
Royal Teurplars from Union lodge

Asinaich
astrachan Jackets—We are headquarters
Goods. Rememberwe guarantee
Jaa oes Garments $20 opaD
cen oe EEDEBi < En
Ledies’ Cloth Coats— We are offering
Our $5.09
special prices this week,
Jackets are winners
better qualities at. .

Advertisements

Lot No.

just as soon as their subscription is received.

Men’s heavy Artic
Shirts and Drawers, reg. 75c.
quality,all sizes,32 to 44,special

‘from...

5 dozen Men’s Heavy Top Shirts, just the

OO:

One case o} f 20 dozen

8 pieces of 42 inch Tweed Dress Goods,
all the new colorings
20c¢,25c
sells at sight.......
5 pieces of 40-inch Plaid Dress Goods,
39 inches wide, regular 4oc.
to soc. quality............ 25e.

the vast saporiorty of that wonderful paper,

6-pieces of all-wool Dress Serges,.. 40. in.
Navys,
greens,
in
cardinal,
wide,
blacks
and- new
blue

65c.

Here are

enormous subscription business owing ‘to

"Those are a Few of the Many Bargains to be Had Here :
25 pr.of 10-4 Shaker: Blankets,
eetereg.-9goc. to $1,00, our price is

Cape stock.
We want to close out the entire lot
next two. weeks, before the Christmas rush is. on.
I
put the knife in deep enough to make speedy work. - You wan
a Jacket now if you want one this season, and it will be
days before you see such value again, They are not old shopwornGoods. EveryGarment is new and up to date, Theassort
ment is still very complete, but early picking means something.

re

block pavemect on Talbot street, submitted
tkéir
report,
recommending
the council accept the work and pay

READ

THE

DETAILS:

BOYS' ULSTERS, made from heavy frieze,
high storm collar, muff pockets, heavy
check linings, perfect fitand workmanship,
sizes 22 to 28, worth $3.25 for $2.76.
BOYS’ ULSTERS, heavy frieze, bigh storm
collar, muff pockets, heavy check lining,
right all through sizes, 29 to 82, worth
$4°25 for $8.50.

YOUTH'’S

ULSTERS,

-heavy~

frieze; ~ high

storm collar, muff pockets,
heavy check
lining, perfect at every point, sizes 33. to

35, worth $4 50 for $3.75.
YOUPH'S ULSTE&RS,

mado of prime

wool

celtic tweed, extra well made and trimmed,
sizes 34 aad 85, worth 86 00 for $4.50,

Ey arrris «good frame house and new barn, the contractor the balauce due bin. | MEN'S ULSTERS—Heavy frieze, high storm collar, muff pockets, heayy check
go
water ; Report adopted.
!
lining, perfect fit and workmanship, sizes 86 to 42, worth $5.00 for $1.00.
ince
For
No 38. committee reperted, and re
MEN'S ULSTERS—Extra
heavy waterproof frieze, high storm collar, muff
| farther particulars, apply to
commended that two coal furodces of
pockéts, extra heavy check linings, sold all over
Canada at 86.75, our
;
FRED, MARTIN, Rodney.
suitable size be purchased and erected
price $6.00.
for the purpose of heating the town MEN’S ROSEBERY OVERCOATS—Made from fine imported Kersey, the very
Money to Loan, and Property For Sale
hall; and that tenders be asked from
latest swell U'sterette.
We have them in two qualities, $11 aud $13.50.
the- locat-dealers and- manufacturers MEN'S BEAVER OVERCOATS—Very low grade Beavers are dear at any price.
Private and company’s money to loan on
the work complete, except excavat
Only reliable qualities will be found here.
We carry avlarge stock, and
ood security. Brick and frame houses and for
ing.
Report
adopted
atter
discussion.
have the best value in all Canada at the--following prices: $6.00, 86,50,
fern for sale cheap to clear out an estate.
No 1. committee recommended the
$7.00, $7 50 and $10.00,
Apply to Lewis VanParrsr,
payment of the following accounts:—
Aylmer, Ontario. T. Wooster, $5.14; Electric Light Co., SUITS—We added many new lines to our Suit department this week in men’s,
youth's and children's, very stylish Goods, and very extra value.
The list
pumping aud street lighting, $207.06;
is too long for detail.
All we can gay is come and seethem.
We welcome
+ Price, lumber, $160 64; Geo,
the clearest eyesight. With half an eye you cau see how little the prices are,
Smithy lumber, ete,, 815.07; A J.McKenzie & Co,, lumber, ete , $60.48; J,
a good orchard, and lots ol.
situated 44 miles north-east of

MORTGAGE SALE {5.4

Pefault having
been made
i:
méant of a
tain mi
se dated thé 6th aayot January,
1891, made bi
TLLIAM
DOAN,
id now

M. Farthings, supplies fire hall, $8 06;

Wright

&

Allen, “ supplies,

18;

held by wen a there will, unde the poner labor pay sheuts, labor and. te:
le
containe:
my
h.
La
by
| Public Auction at thea
t No. 1, $80-18;-No -2,-@49-50; Ne--B,
ckhouse, No.0 Talbot Btreet, wast, in the $6.50; No, 4, $90.95; Garlock Pack
Town of Ayimer
ing Co., supplies waterworks, $5.99;
|

SATURDAY,

JANUARY

7th,

1899

worth your considering
i
s hour of eleven o'clock s. m., the folvist "Water sooty de {ote ben
at interest, eight per cent. is as big a return as owidelaudn
of Barham,ta the

Jas.

Bays,

teaming,

$14;

J.

M.

men; salary as truant officer, $16.

Huff

ECONOMY PRICES FOR MEN AND BOYS

Men's
Roya’
_ Men's
Men’s
Men’s
Boys’.
Men's

Heavy Underwear, 25, 40, 50,
‘5, 85c and $1.00.
Heavy Underwear,
, 45 and §
each,
Heavy Top Shirts, 40, 4
Socks, 10, 15, 20 and 25c.
Heavy Wool Mitts, 12}, 17, 20, 25 and S5c.
Heavy Wool Mitts, 15, 20 and 25c,
olf tanved Leather Mitts, 25 ceuts.

Boys’ lined Leather Mitts, 25 cents,
Moved by Gloyerand Hammoud that
Men’s lined Kit Gloves, 50, 75, 90, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50,
you-can hope to get.; you probably will be glad | cssi.in ie onasly
absence of Mr. Bradley, Mr.
so, inthe
Men’s Fleeced Cashmere Gloves, 25 cents.
Milne be:appointed clerk pro tem.
to take six per cent. on a safe loan. But we onpesty Willism?. Doan
Men's Ringwood Gloves, 20 and 25 centa,
rate
atlas
Moved
by
Huffman
aud
McKenney
boli
tald't2
ana
sndornara,
|
dollar
every
on
per cent. interest
offer yon ten
Men's Cardigan Jackets, 75, $1.00 and $1.25.
that by law No. 870, being a by-law
‘ou spend with us, and to spend moneyélsewhere 4, TERMS OF SA
stfor holding municipal elect!sas for
}, be peor
i like loaning money without interest when nite Ste oa
Special
values in Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Hats, Caps and
by Glover and Huffman that
‘ou might have ten per cent. Our Goods are the Farther conditions wi ill be read prior to sale, R Moved
Handkerchiefs.
Dawson, he. instructed to build
ed from
Lent you can buy, our prices are the lowest and and can be‘he o! obvtaln
MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
three snow plows for the town.
‘W, W. WHITR,
‘Vendor's Solicitors,
Moved by Hammond and Kalser|—
ae
save you a dime on every dollar.
:
Avetionecr, Aylmer.

iristieé& Ca

meee

eS

Uar clubbing list om another page iv w
dandy. Read it. “Yon can't make money
| fantor ina amall way than by usingit.

that by-law 871, being a by-law to
addDS percent. on all unpaid
taxes,
be prsped —Carried.
=
vs
neil” adjourned
on -motion~
of
Fear and Harp;
>

_ SIMPSON_&
CASE,
Dry Goods Importers and Clothiers, Aylmer

:

‘Left Prostrate |»
.| The Busy World's Happenings

Compfed

‘omncrortun

Weak ana Run Down, With Heart

Important Evente In Few Wards
For Busy Readers.

‘and Kidneys In Bad Condition =

Mutual Reserve Fund

Carefully

and Pat Into Handy and

Attractive Shape For the Readers of
Our Paper—A Solid Hour's Eajofmout
in Paragraphed Information,
THER RELIGIOUS WORLD.
Chinaisen wore baptized tn~ the condition. In fact, {t seemed as though el Baptiss
Church,
Buffalo, every organ was out of order. I felt that.
Sanday night.
something
must be done and my brother
, Hamnick& Co., of Shelby, N. C, Sold by
THE KLONDIKE,
advised me to try Hood’s Sarsaparilis. I
all Draggists nt 50 cents and $1.00. Every
Miners from Atlin Lake district say
procured a bottle and began taking it.
the active yolcano discovered up there Before it was half gone I telt that it was
‘bottle guaranteed.
vee
light to work their claims
luring the long A: rotio winter. Canadian helping me. I continued its use and it
*T don’t believe Jack spends as much
are proparing an expediticn
to has made me # new woman. I cannot
praise it too highly.”
Mus. Susocmoney
as he did before he was married.”
9 to the volcano. and give it a name.
VILLE, 217 Ossington Avenue, Toronto,
“He don’t. His wife spends it now.”
THE
DEAD.
apa
Get only Hood's, becsuse
The death of William Beatty, who Ontario.
*
wi

ee

Went

ee Sea ceniea ko the Se.
rene

wed the marvellous per.

are, exthared.

eures—and

to

THE

dear.

Ethel—Were

you

down

1s an-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

leaves

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier,
Bold by all druggists. -91, six for $5,

his widow,

three

AGRICULTURAL

Ontario

He

and

tharines

and

concluded

at

op

.

The

association

will

most

at

who_became despondent and shot himeelt
on Saturday at noon
hour,
died at 8
v’clock Sunday morning in St. Michael's

OF

FIFTY

YEARS

my time have used

a great

many

cavarrh

me great

FOR

Lake

Champlain

Railway has been incorporated atAlbany,
with a capital of $4,400,000.
The Grand Trunk Railway's earnings

for the weex Noy. 22 to Nov. 80,
mi
958, as compared with
& decrease of $8,545.

A

despatch

from

London,

privilege for five yoars, and

talking them over.

people will agree to

Comes
Washita,

‘phones with the latest tmproved Blake
transmitters, and will give the city the
uso Of their poles for olvic purposes,
All
this is said to be for the purpose of shutting out the People's Telephone Com-

—_———+ +=
Glorious News
from Dr.
D,.
B. Cargile, of
I. T.
He
writes:
‘Four

tract,

‘Terrible sores

CASUALTIES,
Mr.

would break out on her head and face, and
best

doctors

could

“known,

Kidner

of Aithur shot him-

hunting,

acar repairer in Buffalo,

was killed on Saturday afternoon

on the

Lake Shore Railway tracks,
Rar. Dr. Blaskstock of Toronte,.while

“Fr’s the

=

supreme remedy for eczema, tetter,
rheum, uloore, boile-and running sores.
It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,

James

self accidentally while going
and died in a few minutes.

give no help; but

and her health w

excellent.”
This shows what thousands
have proved—that Eleotrio Bitters is the

best- tiobd “purifier

equip all their

pany, whion has been Jooking for a con-

bottles of Electric Bitters bas cured Mrs.
Brewor of ecrofals, which had caused her

the

out walking on Saturday night, ‘slipped
and fell, breaking the small bono i: ene
of his
legs.
D.

R.

Grant

of

Now

Glasgow,

N.S.,

expels poisons, helps digestion, builds up nd James Russell of Blaketown were
two persons dangerously hurt
the strength.
Only 50 cente, Sold by oniedthe and
Newfoundland Railroad T’hureday
all druggis
bottle guaranteed.
bight

Jobn! I
went
to

the bar and had a couple of drinks,

ie

didn’t

ae

think

you

would

but

know,

I

because

when
I paid for them the price took my
breath away.

i
t]
i

———
No Crude Material.
__—
Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil par”

Scott's

by a car jumping

Mrs, Alloo Marble,
lato Hon. James G.

the track,

also 18 quick-tiring guns, and he demands independence.
“¥he Philippine insurgents, it la sald,
will not recognize
the cession of the
islands to the United
States, and will
resist to the last.
It will take 70,000
troops to put down the rebullion, accord.
ing to Spanish idoas.

‘The executive committee of the Cuban
Assembly has ordered that any Cuban
officer insulted by Spanish, American or

other officers shall challenge the provoker

to a duel, in order that the dignity of the
Cuban army may bo maintained and ‘to
ehsck insolence,

Senor Sagasta now admits

that

Carl-

fam is the greatest existing danger to
Spatm.
The Government
has
140,000

troops in readiness

‘to

tho event of a.Carlist

taxe

the field in

rising.

Don

in his coming manifesto will
strong appeal to the army,
MARINE MATTERS,

Carlos

makea

The stoaticr Harlem, wrecked on Isle
Royale, is. breaking
up, and
her crew
have abandoned her,

The big steamer Arthur Orr, which
Went ashoro on tho north shore of Lake
Superior, has been floated,
Tare mone hediag from the wreck af

sister-in-law. of the
ine, was instant-

ly killed at San Leandre, Cal., by her
horse running away and dashing into an
orchard.
struck the
lady, throwin;
x from
the
buggy
Sh
was 70 years old and a native of Au-

gusta, Maine.
PURELY

PERSONAL.

of pants yer kin give

me?

-Mra,-

Wheeler

—Male or female?
epee epee
a
-Bucklen’s

Arnica

Salve

cures

Ote. a box.

~—-Clire

guaranteed.

Sold

by

~

“Is your wife’s mother still at your
house?”
‘No; she's atmy house yot, but

“she's no

ill there.”

es
Bismark’s

Iron

Nerve

‘Was the rosult of his splendid health,
Endomitable
@re_not

will and

found

tremendous

energy

Stomach,

Liver,

where

Kidneys and Howels Gre out of order.
Fou want these

qualities

and

If

the rridcess

‘they bring, use Dr, King’s New

Life Pills.

Whey develop every power of brain and
body.

Only 25 cents at atiy drug store,
————_—w ees. ys
Pho cold-blooded hotel clerk was stand-

ing by “Whe wage Of the pond wsichinga
| Man who had gone through
a thin spot in
tho ice, squeezing the water out of his
=

Goat.

"What

are

you

/ Quired the clerk's friend.

| HTivesat our house.”
Bgreat satisfaction

smiling att’.

in-

“That man

“What
to «eo

of it?
“It's
him wringing

for Ice water.and
not having

an excuse te

@omplain about the delay in getting it.”
4 8
Is.This.Plain Enough ?

in

the

Gordon

m:

college at

t

£5,000

to-

found

the

fish

cam

is
i.

Canada,

evening.

a Barcelona merchant

to Astet tise.”
. “Irish, 92
& smothering
disease.

~ It ia_said Mr, W. CG. Macdonald, the
millionaire tobacco manufacturer | of

Montreal, is to be knighted on the occasion of the opening of McGi)l University
mining building, Ded. 20-"Mr. Macdonald
bas given over $2,000,060 to Moill.

horse and dog meat have become the
staple with the poorer classes in certain

Phoebe

Montreal,

street,

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
Frank Konak, the New Yorker who
was arrosted In Berlin for lese majeste,
Js sait.to have called the Emperor ‘a
ealf’a boad."*
At Hull a true bill has been fonnd by
the grand

jury

against

Andre

Klopetlo

indicted on n charge of murdering Leon
Boyer of Eardley, Que.

0. G, Brooks on Friday was arrosted
at Toronte on a oharge of stealing six

horses from the Northwest
Mounted
Police ranch at Qu’'Appelie‘on Sept. 27.
‘To mark ts jubilee Emperor
Joseph of Austria. h:
issued
thanking his army,
and
has

amnesty to political
gary.
W.-Pittey

berry, Man.

hes

He Js

offenders

been

Francis
an order
granted

in Hun-

arrestec-in

Oar-

suspected of belng the

incendiary who set fire to the town a
couple of times last summer.
He
is a
laboring man,
William. Koss,. «f., bas come into the
tolls of the law at Port Hope, He js held
on a charge of forgery committed at

--Simcoe,
Messrs.

Edmanson,

ronto, Ont, :—

Jan,
Bates,

18th,
and

Gentlemen,—For over five
was confined to my bed, not

1897.
Co,, To-

months I
being able

to move. The best medical skill was
called in, all treating me for catarrh

of the stomach, but.to no _ avail,
could net eat the most simple
food
without being in dreadful misery, and
found no relief until same was vomited
UD
er spending a large sum in
medict:l advice, I was advised to t.
® box of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

were in flames.

Ali the

the

D.

MOS

M. eee

eres Joms

.
Esa.,
PR
Dimecrorg,
Jon McCavstaxp,
BaohD. K.; Sete

Esq., A. Mumrdy, Esq,
Geo, Weoo,
Ausert Covuss, Esq..;
L, MILuwncro®
Esg., Joun MoLean; Souicitor,

—
Fs
Bankers—The Imper‘al Bank of Canada

CEO ROWLEY, Manager, =
_—___

¥

OFFICE—Elgin
Loan Co
Bléck, 346 Talbot St.

ST.THOMAS,

WELL

ONT

VIENNA

Ask your Druggist-or Dealer fo rit

Brick and Tile Yards

BRISTOL'S SARSAPARILLA,

Yards atiVienna and London.

Home

Now-on

of the

front of the United State’ Life Insurance «
building, on the opposite side of Warren
strect, has
bo n
burned away, and the
building is threatened
The great height of the
it almost impossible to
‘Tho fire ie sti!) burning

ened.

‘The game warden a

k Rapids

whom he attempted to arrest for
ing the
ped, and

men,
yiolat-

ordered

that the Indians be

custody,

The

Indians

declare

taken

into

they

will

‘of age.

The

Tas marvellous fiesh prod

youanappetite, S0c.
& $1 per Bottle.give
Be sure
you get | DAVIS & LAWRENCE
the genuine
CO, Limited, Montreat
ater

and

—_——-

A. A. Leslie

‘blood.

OR SALE—273 acrow, being wortb alt 168 of
16. dnd north half lov tr, th the 1ath
:
A
Gf South Dorcheator ; aleo 70 acres, be!
Of lov 9, con. 2, Wh ebide,
a
in one bicme,

ans

for either

hen

orchard, fais

grain or dail

oem wishin

Tee

gata
utter

only

sis fim
ad

:

|... <( Marriage

Norfiwrooa chee!

ace Greene
‘Tercis
fou

.

Sell
the 70 ucres eoparate,
am

pix tot:

O: LBAMM,

perenne Prone monte eee

vo olier asall

Li

z

midtares- pissed | ~

oes!

Peru

ver

| MURRAY'S

J

Pook & Gatton Boot. thphyorer|
qoLadies. satevetfectaat
La iceas |

New Victoria Bridge.

& WADE

will

and

bullet lodged in the hip and

fataliny.

TELFORD

The D. & L.. EMULSION

garne laws.
He was badly whipStateGame
Warden
Fullerton

resist all attempts te capture them
organize a-robellion.

them at our yard

Respectfully yours,

The D, & L, EMULSIO! IN
Te_preseribed by the leading physicians of

Indians fs threat.

ready for

sale:

Any quantity of tile, all sizes
also brick, Call and see

The D. & L. EMULSION
Is “castes
the best
moat palatableible preparation of

Chippewa Indians in Arms.
St. Paul, Minn, Deo. 5.—Another uprising of the Chippewa

hand and-

immediate

The D. & L.
EMULSION

with destruction.
buildings makes
get water there,
furiously.

has not yet been located,
poisoning sets in thé

MRA. ANN CHURCHILL,
Sr.

er

Life. Insurance - building et 20 storeys

said it was no use, for I considered
mine a hopolesa caso
whion I
Cocked Gun Went om.
could not recover. At langth I —purchased a box from J. Austin and ComBurlington, Ont., Dec. 5.—While out
pany, Simeoe, and to my surprise found shooting Saturday afternoon Chester
great relief. Not being able to eat T Fothergill was carrying his gun with the
tried a box of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver
cooked, and, catching it in somePills; the pains lett me the third day: trigger
thing, it went off, shooting his companbeen fully restored. fon,
Victor Dynes, a lad about 14 years

used only three boxes of Dr, Chase's
Potorboro, where he formerly resided. Ho
Pills, and only two boxes.
will be taken to Peterboro to stand his ofKidney-Liver
Dr, Chase's Catarrh Cure. I can
Tf you have s nagging congh and aro trial.
do my house work as usual.
I am
Robert — Frederick
Taggart was arlosing flesh, go to m drug store
and get a
sitive that my
marvellous
cure
hich
I think i {s) 1s due
Fey, to
=.3
of Shiloh’s Consumption
Gure. raigned byfore Magistrate Denison in
fe Gisoes Teaelak: ‘which L
ve
‘Toronto
on
a
charge
of
murdering
his
two-thirds of it, and then, if you are Wite, Rebecca Taggart, on Nov. 25. The
I can honestly recommend the
from
bYbenefitted, rotarn the hottie to the Crown was not ready. to. goon anda same to any persons suffert
symptoms similar to mine. Wis
22;
formal
remand
was
madeuntll
Tuesday
snd be will return. your money. moxt,
| every success,
F
ir2. No ope could sek more,
Yours, truly,

~
LOAN

pounded Half-Yearly
—
my
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

ITI
PROMPT
RELIABLE
AND NEVER FAILS.
IT WILL
MAKE

Rogers, Peat & Co, The entire building

—
TO

"Highest Rates of Interest Com

SARSAPARILLA

you

400 000

—

Every
pill perfect.

Bristol ’s

New
York,
Deo. 6.—Fire
broke out
Sunday night shortly after 9 o'clock
in
the five-storey building corner of Broadway and Chambers
street, occupied by

228 000
19 000

»

Savings’ Bank Deposits. Received

Bitlousnee¥, “Dys-

TAEE

Home Life and Other Great Buildings in
New York Being Waatroyed.

Fund.

at Lowest Rates.

RHEUMATISM
_———

and

SKY SCRAPERS.

ten storeys
of
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Ont., {s threatened with a milk
All the dairymen have decided
delivering in town. The board of
month age decided to insist that
herds be tested with
tubercu-
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heart trouble.’

be
Pills care
Pepsia and Cons: pation.

against the proposed passage of a bill by

i

Prices

L. W. Pierce & Son,

sensation caused by heart
© severity of the pains in

T can heartily recommend these
wonderful pills to ‘all sufferers from

districts, and notably in the large cities.
Chicago's principal pork packers have
united in sending to the Department of
Agrioulture’-ad
“Washington” «

FIRE AMONG

Dr. Chase's Catarrk Cure and Kidmey-Liver
Pills Combined@
for
Perfect Health—An Interesting
Cure After Long Suffering.
——

is Mrs. A.
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therefore got a box at McLeod's Drug
Anahi
toncutey Mordedme great relief; having |
‘oned
up my
system sand
removed th
distressing “symptoms from which Isut. | MONEY
fered.
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scourge.

Ralsed from a Sed of
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ONTARIO,

Stable. :--Oppesite Tema Ball.

system was run down and debilitated.

lately visiting; no source of contagion is
known in tho other cass,
Every precantion has been taken by the modioal healt!
officer to prevent the spread ef
the

Dr, Cnase Visiting THE Sick.

“One
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Gael one Ste cs follows:
“I have suffered for some years with

pendent sovereign state,

shutting
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First-class Turn Out

have behind them the testimony of tiousands of €anadians who have been cured

Garden avenue, Toronto, were on Sunday

in the Boundary Creok district.

with

Nerve Pills beinga specific for these
ee I thought I would try them, and

Nohstag,
Amorican

HORSE

THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED TAVERY

‘These diseases are too setious to per-

mit of your eapetunentls

in as an expsrt,

Paris,
famine.
to cease
health a
all dairy

good

Her Exe

The Government of Nicaragua, as a result of the collapse ot the United States
ot Central America, bas published a deores declaring Nicaragua to bean inde-

Mlss

of

to

my heart caused me much suffering. I
was also very nervous, and my whole

‘There

ox-prosident

Testifies

remedies,
en you
Milburn'sHeart and Nerve Pills, youbuy. know
you

Col. W. J. Bryan, having recovered his
health, has left Lincoln, Neb., for Savan-

mont House on Friday
wore about 400 present,
Richard
Armstrong,

Lady

remedies, which have nothing more to
back up their claims than the bold assertions of their proprietors.

now in St, Louis, says Spain
will be
mote «¢rseperous than for muny
now that the burdensome colonies
have
been lost.
At Washington on Friday Sir Mlohard
Cartwright and Hon.
John A. Kasson
had a conferenos on the Alaska boundary
question. Dr. King of Canada was called

the German
from Germany

fortunes made in

THIRY-FIVE

not afford to waste time ‘trying various

and will never cause poisoning.

Esteye,

more. Larg e

of this kind, while risk is small.
Rojiable
agents wanted. — G. K. MORTON,
C. 0, LEARN,
St. Thomas,
Agent for Aylmer,

P eople who suffer from any disease or
disorder of the heart nervous system,
suchas Palpitation, Skip Beats, Smothering or Sinking Sensations, Sleeplessness,
‘eakness, Pain in the
lead, etc., can-

is lighter than tin, costs 26 per cent. 1ess,
Louis

For development work, promoters’ éhares
are offered at 2c, on $100, lots of $1,000-0r

sy Pill Co.

Heart and Nerve Pills.

Jose

from compressed paper
in

Veins

upon ; aasays very High,

mples at my office.

perience in the Use of Milburn’s

scale.
It 1s learned that the grant which
the
British Government
will make ror the
benefit of the British West Indies amounts
to £10,000.
being manufactured

for suriace,

Khartoum.

Prevent the introduction of the San

A

The Doan Kida

Acquired by strong local syndicate.

aie 3well eon

ART PAINS
AXKingston

Franoe has prohibited fruit and plants
from the United States,
The object tu to

now

Lame Rac

and Cause Prostration of the
Entire System,

east that the

scheme

Doan‘s 4 On Lookout Mountain near Trail, B.¢.,
{
Smelter.

ho Heart and Nerves are Often Affected

Germans are Aighly esteomed.
wards Kitchener's

T

of

No one afflicted with Backache,

at all druggists.
‘Toronto, “Oat.

donated

box~

ism, Bright's Bie Dinbeten:
Gravel,
€ any
‘or
need ‘Scapair. Doan's Kidney Pilla
TO}
time—cure when every other
rem fal
Femedy
Price seo. a box, or pfor $05

The first purely Cuban
court
was
organized on Friday at Santiago, with
impressive osremony.
Germany is negotiating at Washington
for the recognition of her commmeroial
privileges in the Sulus.
A New
York
druggist
has made the
mistake ot putting up atropine for morphine with serious results.
Emperor William of Germany says he

found everywhere

one

Rheumati:
pirat

_

Mr. Graham of Revelstoke,
B,!
has
them, also Old Kunning and Fever Sores,
appointed
Government
and
Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, Warts, Cuts, ‘been
pining recorder for Atlin. Lake District,
Bruises, Burne, Scalde, Chapped Hands, and
will have charge of the whole Nor“Ohilblains, Best Pile Cure on earth: thern British Columbia territory, with
Drives-out Paine und Aches.
Only 25 large disuretionary powers,

all Druggiste,
ee

it was

‘The official notice of the dissolution of
the United States of Central America
has been sent out.

Miss Boyce

the Toronto Young Conservative A ssoojaVolcanic Eruptions
tion, is in Montreal,
aud
says he has
. Are grand, but Stein Eruptions rob life secured tho mining site of Grand Forks,
of joy.

‘Tho steamer Gate City, which
feared was lost, has reached Sa:

but

Kidney Pills Completely cured him,

the test expires Monday, and
practically
all have decided to rerist the edict.

fected, and is prepared upon the principles nah, to réjoin his regiment.
The Grand
Cross
of the Logion of
of ite digestion and assimilation in the Honor
has been bestowed by President
human system, hence it is given without Faure of Franc en the Queen Regent of
Bpain.
disturbing the stomach.
a
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor
Fuller Briers—Say lady, haa yera pair and Miss Mowat gave a dance at (lovern:

Ai

3 Rich Mning Claims
derangement,

line, and, failing this, no permits for the
sale of milk to be issued,
The time for

se

Se

She—You’ve
been
drinking,
ean smell spirits!
He—Yes; I

ess over the local tribesmen.
Aguinaldo, the insurgent chief of the
Philippine Islands, ts said to have 60,000 soldiers armed
with
Mauser rifles,

reduce cbouse «

telephones from $30 to $20, and ottice
"phones from $45 to $85, dentists and

secretly

Tegiments have been udded to the Swat
Valley, owing to the Mad Mulish’s suo-

says

doctors getting a special reduction from
$35 to $26. In addition to this the Be)l

to have

that fn

W.5 McMonemy,

W. W.-Aster has

acquired a formidabie armament, and
purchased 8,000 rifles.
‘he object is not
known.
~ A Bombay despatch says two British

the Boll Telophone Company promises to
pay the olty $1,000 a year for a monopoly

———
+
a
Mrs. Manhattan—Do
yon have any
secrets from your husband ?_ Mrs, Tupenny
—Yes, indeed I do; and when he comes
home at night we have auch good times

ne

OF WAR.

‘The Cubans are sald

1898,
1897,

Ont.,

MEN

ightor
woman

and is

Commodore Philip at Norfolk, V4., has
beon ordered to proceed with his flagship,
the New York, to Havana immediately.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.

Fraalo by J-E- Richards and E.A,Caughell

+ ber cure is complete

Vietinis were ‘the {29-year-old
Mary and s 7:year-old son. The

RUMBLINGS,

&

had murdered two of her
‘the report proyed true,
The

has boon in an insane asylum
doubt crazy,

EZ. Hillman,
engineer,
has
itruct
to survey
two
direct
ines to Guelph
and
Berlin for a fast
electric railway service from
Hamilton.

it to all suffering

great autforing for years,

children,

Hospital,

‘The Ogdensburg

Pa., writes:

me completely, and it gives

Pleasure to recommend
from this malady.”

Whitby

RAILROAD

cures, but never had any reliof until I used
Dr. Agnow’s Catarrhal Powder.
One box
ured

‘urdsy when bis young wife visited bim
‘was most affecting.
Mra. Richard Hurley, wife of a garden¢r at Peabody, Mass., went to the police

Thomas QO. Smith, 9 Teronto milkman,

STANDING—IT

George Lewis, of Shamokin,

confessed to forgeries which netted ‘him
$467.88. When taken to tho cells
he broke
down completely, and the scene on Sat-

night.
W. E.
Wellingtor sf Toronto,
President, and the other officers~ were re-

ol

to announce

Reserve practically « home company.
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of the London Life Insurance Co., has

St.

Friday

Tam. authorized

future payment of all death claims ia the
Dominion of Canada will be maile by check
in Ontario Bank, Toronto ; oF the. Molsona
Bank, Months, thus making the Mutue

sun!
around Vineyard Haven,

Hood’s Pills Uadle,
tau? beneficial.
cases
250.

WORLD.

Fruit Growers’ Associa-

RT ERIGHTY YEARS OF AGE ONE BOX OF DR.
AGNEW’S CATARAHAL POWDER CURES A

~Tom—Oh, no; I got up again

“Tam eighty years of age.
I have been
troubled with catarrh for fifty years, and in

Leds ct

‘I'oronto.

lon has been in session two days

at his

RELIEVES COLDS AND CATARRIL
UF THIRTY MINUTES,

SteinerLae ae as

1863,

=e
a
A Veteran's Story.

CASE

i

in

next year.
=
.
SUICIDES,
In the ten yoara closing with 1896, in.
clusive, 407 school children. committed
suicide in Germany.

office long?
tight away.

d

Sound

one time Mayor of

The
RICHARDS.
ee
Ethel—Did yon go to see papa to-day
Tom, about our engagement?
Tom—Yes,

Parry

nounced. Hin widow is Isabella Bowes,
daughter of the late John G. Bowes, at
‘one son.

—

~ Life Ass'n,

Sold in Aylmerut the White
Drag Store
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AND OTHER FIRE INSORANOR

‘The line of anti-Semitic feeling in}
early metineval times followed two
more or less distinct courses. When, in
fhe fourteenth. century the plague of
the Black Death épread from China and

provided by a Lascar stoker,w’
ing from the Inferno of the enginepe

room,

leaped

headlong

lied Hinvaded Europe the sons of Israel were
the

overboard,

poisoned

having

with

charged

plunge into

streams and wells, What seemed at
first to lend some plausibility to the

sharks.

However,

just

as

horror

became subdued into resignation, &
black speck was seen swimming vigor-

ine

‘Chis was probably due to

the more temperate and cleanly mode

which thelr religion proscribed,
‘aEbyilis Welsh was still sitting Wher? | opnd,lifealthough
many of them died of the
Sheton tne st tong." she sald, emil-|
and it appeared in dis-

it for Kimberiey and seck to
find « fortune in the street. It seems

Death
ing. “What did ‘Tommy’ want to.tall| Black where
none of the Israclites livted triote
aaa a a about it.”

for the water hereabouts is swarming
with

ked the
milder form.

search

in

you?

that when the diamord mining indua- — #5¢
younger than {ft

Linen He reat | 0d; the suggested canse gained wide
Or rw

mare eee

try was some years

acceptance,

asked

“He

ously. A boat was lowered and the me to return a photy to s git] and| This’ accusation first took form 1m
an enpoor wretch
was
dragged back, coltell her that, though she played bim| southern France, where incast1848into the
slowly:

replied

ia to-day there was a vexing scarcity
of water in the Kimberley country. Be
when a miner couldn't get a supply of
water to help him in his search he had to do the best he could and hustle

was
tee, he loved tee ee tow interest-| tire congregation
It ws sasaid that

Japsing utterly when certain of safety. | false,
All this, however, had happened six

hours ago.

he |

a world-wide
mes.
conspiracy had been formed, with Jo-

the photo|

Have you
ing it sounds!
there? Do show {t.to me.”

The incident hed been dis-

Pascate of Toledo, as chief conspir
Tee saat toe ae te 400 that,”| cob
was manuEee
if
ti ator, > and that the poison
basilisk,
dinner. bell r#hg fhe customary state “ee
eee a iciad. che tease factured from the flesh of the

cussed,
similar

commented on and Capped by
cases,
and long
before
the

of boredom

had

again

set

in.

ed forward
wonderful

After dinner, when the sun had finally disappeared, and the stars shone
out of the wonderful luminosity of a
soutbern night, some one
msjor’s wife) proposed
presently the notes of
-ené fell, alluring with

(probably
« dance,
a waltz
its tang.

ond
dark

ary eter

who circled around

and

his partner

Miss Phyl-

lis Welsh.

Ont

The ladies of the Dovecot denied that
Miss Welsh had any claims to the attractive

adjectives

by

which

the

manners

and

face.

They

emphatically

He

of being

to-night,

more

men

than

Captain

dropped

eutions upon the helpless Hebrews.
Again Clement VI. found it neoessary to protect against the persecu-

tions, pointing

Assheton,
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a

fact
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her-to

s

exper!
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and doubt which

DONKEYS.

Hebrews was driven into a
building
especially constructed for the purpose,

and there burned
1949.

At

two

of

gregation

convinced

of

The entire. Jewish

of

Blois

was

condemned

his

con-

to

~

|

to speak to you—to tell you, Phyllis’—
He stopped abruptly on perceiving an
MRE yy oie to
"Well,
what is it? he asked, peremp-

OF

WALES,

from

ousy

and

{of

perjury

began

the

long

blood accusations, which

accident, and

lamp chimneys.
about to fetch
home and told
“Jew womans,
her house and

As Frau Hertz
(ae ismp the lad ran
his parents that the
him tine
had co
‘o mu
attemp

but

little good was accomplished

by.

After

[bi rews

Luther

for the

to come,

and goaded
unwinding the telegraph

the

there-

He-

achieved

.

and

‘story.

wire, the pu:

the necessary

;

important

two

between

signify,
posts was seourad. It doss not
an
Y)
}
sche:
When Tommy Atkins dies there is
samen tude, the
no useless fuss madé over the event. in eabaniee nf such other
donkeys took
eo loving hand olasps his to strength- It had to he killed;
don
ita place: “What ‘nattered’ afew
en him during the last struggle.
No
tears fal} to tell him that even he, poor
fellow,
some one who will” miss

im,.-Nol-‘The- doctor merely reports

him “seriously

ill.” The officer on duty

comes to stand by his bedside and note
down

whatever

message “Tommy”

may

choose to send to his mother or sweet~
heart waiting for him at home. Then a
few hours later, if on land, “Tommy”
is buried in acoffin the price of which
government
if he di

stops

out of his pay, or,
ship, with some shot

tied to his ankles, over!
‘d he is
dropped, to sink ont of sight and
join that
weird company of shrouded
corpses
which stand upright, drifting and
swaying
halfway

in
currents of
the
between the bottom @nd

sea,
the

surface of the ocean,
On Faching the stifling deck where

the

sick,

the. wounded

jay, the order!
‘berth of Panis Rol
ly
the

and

mson.
in

the

beside

dying

the

command

%

Swift

liked

to write

in bed.

Samuel Richardsop wrote his
while attired in a full dress.
dirk

and

novela

was afraid to sleep in the}

Voltaire

if his cE

woke

invariable

eset

tinn groom,
white fisece

eae.

roses and

sick

horse shied at #
the Jew wore be-

vant he wae well aerate of the ey
hatingyoe ofcharacter
0
master,a alory
the towu,-eoncocted

for an accusawhich served as ground
that be had seen
EH He asserted

would

jdored

Israclite horseman throw # murChriation child pie the water.

gradge against an
Mayor hore
j
women: named Pulof | Pruential Jewish
wae a Aaverite of his lord.

:
“anhendetested—the:-athelt
they were;
became

whose
which

neath his cloak, and, growing resi
retu: ised to go to the water, The se

very profane, |{ion.m.
Queen Elizabeth was kick
and cuff) the

and when angry
her maida:

when

in the room.

celina,

who

Count Theobald, of

rtres,

murder
opportunity
about the himself.
lie revenging
the of
He aeated
had a lap-dog that fol _|thia
the charge
the scaffold, and soon of_a Christian child, and
of grief.
read, “The Jews crucified it for the
used, when Savana: to or- Passover and them threw it into the

Mary Stuart
lowed her to

‘some- | after died
Ha. ndel
tle-|der dinner
for

five,

and

for three,
then

or, if

eat

the

ungry,

whole

him-

elt.
|.
Cardinal Richelieu hated children and
loved cate; when be died his favorite
pet

refused

to

cat,

and

years

in

was goi
and after

A

ship

that

the

as

Jewa

must

criminals

not

without

due

s

ev-

jagh they warted until

1840 to deve

a great excitement over this timeworn

subject. Sir Moses Montefiore and M.
Adolf Uremisux went on a special mis-

sion to Damascus, the seat of the trou~
ble, and succeeded

slaugther

in preventing great

ond continued suffering.

Professor

greatest

Leopold

Zunz,

of German

that

the charge

atill

ready

one

scholars,

of

the.

proved

that the Talmud

coun-

tenanced any such practice was absolutely false, and yet there are some
charge.

to

believe

this

monstrous

containing

It is a familiar fact that fishes cannot live without air, of which all sweet

towns

were

soon

Taire,”
JEALOUSY

AND MALICE BROUGHT
TO BEAR,
Count Theobald thereupon commanded that all the Jows should be pet

that

the

innocent

result

men

ond

of

whieh

women

was

were

Palma

Vienna

ite woes.
Christian

contributed

.was

ones

its horror,

more

ready

and

with

It was ip 1420 that three
children
nt Seating cost

that city. The
were drowned.

ice
When

and
they
the anxious par-

Pul- ents failed to find them a malicious
rumour was set on foot that they had
re- been slaughtered by the Jews, who reand | with the
it, she bewailed ber misfortune as al-| mained unharmed.
Relying upon thie, quired their blood for the ensuing Passover celebration. The result was 9
most
too
hard
to
bear.
‘she
promised
her
co-religionists
to
ne~
war”
say.
the wholesale slaughter of the Jews, more
Tt was hardly the place for confiden“Philip, the Duke of Burgundy, spent | cue “their relexse. But Ieabelie, plannthan a hundred of them heing put to
Aabeton felt fully the em- much time in contriving trap doors | Count’s wife, stirred by jealousy,
in one field near the Danube.
the position. Robin- in his house and grounds to souse un-!ed the utter destruction of the Jews. deathlesia,
Trent and Ratisbon all had
eatrangers in water beneath.
She prevented Pulcelina from seeing
sensntional atvicks upd Che HeJulius Cassar was
his| the Count, ond when he was
iy.to. thelr
brews,
with just a§ good éxcuse as the
bald head, and wher it became shiny | reloase the prisoners upon payment of
other
towns.
Ey
F
UL dehe consiant
ere inje heavy fins, a priest jnterferred. sug~
wore a law
of these charges,
the hops or concealing the deformity. gesting + test of the truth of >the clured—hia
lin chains and thrown into prison.
for whom Theobald
particular
affection,

3) George game
Eliot pen,
wroteand forwhen
eight years;celina alone,
she lost |tertained a

en-

pick

from

the

on it with

and they work-

astou:

results,

yearlypfor several

wr,

monda to the vaine of $200,000 were reFrom

bigger than

the floor of a Harlem drawing room
there wae taken $100,000 worth of dis-

monds.
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GUESTS

MUST

BE HEALTHY.

People Whe Die are Net Wanted ty. the
Rivicra Hotel Proprietors.
The

hotel

proprietora

in

the

South

of France and the Riviera, that land
of munshine and roses, where happiness and holidays are the business of
life,

will

mot

take

in

a traveler

who

has the appearance of ‘being ill or is
consumptive-looking.

‘They

would

ra-

ther have a fire than a death in the®

house any time. For a death is the

worét luck that can befall them.
People go to the Rivieri “to enjoy
an

and

anything

effectual

damper

which

to

re-

gayety.

It

was found some seven years ago that
hotels where death took place got a
bad name and did not prosper.
So at the present day, when, notwithstanding all precautions, » death
does
happen to occur at @ Riviera hotel, the
corpse is taken out the very next
night

by the back entrance and deposit
the

nearest

church

or

cemetery.

No

fish

are likely to be smaller ponds with a
| gravel border all- around, where the

hotel,*and cbanoe to meet one of those

The

frorea-over

waters

in which

don't get sir enough to support

life

| ice:-cam-form—unbyokon..clear-to- the
ledgo,

umiking

1 complete

covering

over

how’ old u servant he is of the hotel.
A very gruesomeé sight it is if you
happen tobe returning late to your

silent

processions

bear!

&@ corpse

the tsighbo:

gburch.

it ty, as strict
the bearera.

silence Is olserved

|the water, and practically sealing it conditions, can you find out—w!
up.

If therc is vegetation around

|pond-at-the- edge
jtrees or branches

of
dipping

the

rubbery or
in. the wa-

Hter, such vogetation is likely to supply

some air; far-agthe ice settles it erack#
ond breaks about the stalks of this
vegetation — and
thus Jeaves places
where

air-can

get

in.

+ Sometimes im small slug@ish bodies
dividing up among themselves on the lof water, such .as park. ponds, holes
} Passover the heart of a murdered hoy. nre cut in the ice to give the- fishes
{ Christians believe that the law of the [benoath-air;
| Jews prescribed this io them, while|
in their law the very reverse is ordained, Jn fact, in (ieir malice, they ws
cibe, every murder, wherever ji ch nce |. ‘The Lanest publishes some curious
towecur, to Jews, ete.”
facts with regard to the number of
ENGLAND THE ORIGINATOR.
false eyes which are turned out anKngland did-not eaerpe the passion nuslly by different factories in Gerfor persecution, perhaps was Use oF
The total of these
ginator of this charge, 1146, at Nor- many and France.
wich, which was conyulsed with a blood jornamenial appendages made in the
accusation,

land came

they might

gems

mention is made of the death by any
of thoes who are aware of it, «nd it
one of the attendants should chance
to whisper a word of it to another it
means instant dismissal, never

at-

sawn asunder.
~The boy supposed to
have been slain
on thal occasion was
made “Saint William of- Norwich.”

that

overlooked

turned over to the men

as

second vessel reached Boppard, the dead
body of a Christian woman was found

both

up a few

minds one of the dark side of life acts

Ponds tn Which They May be Aealed wp by
Ice and Die for Want of it,

‘of

to the conclusion

themselves,

FISHES NEED AIR TO LIVE.

the

children

some of the wise men in the

one little piece of road no

A hundred years before this, Vienna
had again distinguished iteelf by expelling every Hebrew soul from wit
in ite walls,
If Christians could and

...°..

étict their output:
is necessitated
@ big out in the pay
sult the Kimberley district was soom
overrun with unemployed miners. Then

covered

and

from Cologne to Bopit another ship with

Christian passengers sailed. When

thease

ed

mad, snowing that theee absolutely iz7~

Jews
pard,

fact,

conside:

condemned

ed,

| bade the use of the blood of any anirhal
{much more the blood of human beings.

‘and

The
burgomaster immediately
St®Ps to ‘prevent. the arrest of

he

blood for the feast of the Passover rest-

did not hesitate te. Sern ae

which the belief in the use of human

line

took tacked by the mob and the clergy, and
a
put to dexth without-say trial whatpapers
ever.
The same story might
be told
Hertz. The anti-Semitic
and ma ade over und over again for every district
meanwhile heard of the affair
opeatini of wholesaleto and decade with so little variation 95
tha moat Of
to he monotonous.
arrests of those implicated, thanks
mie |. Pope Inndeent IV. found it necessary
th action of Herr: Heckmann.and thejustly,
quietly
of fer was. settled
al- ito deapateh a bull from Lyons, July
key’s lives? The Sirdar is a mon
but such burgomasters were not
i [ 5, 1247, stating: Certain of the ¢ler=
determination; a thing that has tobe Ways to
Ee
waa
and princes, nobles and great lords
ac ifofgy your
done must be done, But still—it
ago-a8 1171 the “blood HeJong:
‘
ati:
diveeses” yn Vranice and Gere
the
against
made
eee,
certain godthe: pone little." mukes 1 ‘The historians record the story” bmany, have fulaaly di
wlittle: Bard 08: —
jless plans against the Jews, unjustly
—
Tews,
at
riding
was
Blois
hua: A Jew of
depriving
them by force of their pr
FADS OF FAMOUS PEOPLE.
order-te-we~
in
dusk toward (te Tolre
| perty
and
appropriating it
thomChrisa
ter his horse. ‘There he met
selves; they falsely charge them. with

pose was

communication

until

Then

onthem sweeping charges.
Pope
Clement XII, 1759, S roetanied
that the
Holy See had examined the grounds on

on, he

were to

notwithstanding

used

of the Reforma-

there; the conclusion was that the Jews
chiJd at once had slain her. The Christians then pur- water contnins more or less, and in
him. The father of the police
and the sued the first ship and hurled its in- cold climates fishes sometimes die for
communicated with theprevailed
the
it
wait for you here if you're not too the wink an ft
passengers into the Rhine.
want of air in ponds that are frozen
grextest excitement
Heck= | nocent
was duly secured to the ground! The
long.”
On another occasivn’ the body_of
a
the town. The » Burgomaster,yp. Herr
and alter | Christian -was found between Lauda over in winter; they exhaust the air
Cay
Asshoton and the orderly Sirdar laughed, “You must use
took the matter
a
contained in-the water and not endonkeys,” ho said.
atrods away.
interrogating thé lad soon found tha ‘and Rischolsheim. Baden, Without any
And in this way the donkey was kick-,
whole
Hnvestigation. the Jewish»men, women. ough more can get into sustain lite,
the latter had fabricated.the
along tho-ten mil
if

there

high road if they could get municipal
permission and a plentiful supply of
water,
They got bath, for each
year
a portion of the road,
which had been.
strengthened by the mound dirt was

@pread over Europe and Asia for eight
centiries

had

purpose

very effort to prove’ the falsity of the | did entertain such acousations against
charge.’
In vain did those learned in ‘the Jews, the Mohammedans were not
the law point to the Bible and the Talto be altogether behind the times, even

to go on an errand for her toget some ofof the Hebrews.
Pri- Sirdar stood baffled, deep in thought.'
«
was

Suddenly he picked up a piece of loose
Captain Assheton turned
ally to his partner. °"I must leave
canvas matting ana wrapped it round
for a few minutes. Will you wait for
a donkey's neck: thon he seized the
ae beret T eball be back in five min- roll
of wire and passed it over the
utes."
imal a
a
4
‘
“Yes,” assented Miss Welsh, loaning di
rewinaing
back languidly in a deck chair, “I'll ick an weer ee
went for the other end

and

prize.

figures the mins owners decided to re-

his regrettable

With this tragio tale of hatred, jeal- and legal trial.

I Vainiy did thes” sek
“the weeusers® to
‘prove theirs charges; their reply was
‘thes torture and the stake. Monsrche
or appliances for rolling them slong’ that Christian children were slain, at and Popes arose, who tried to stem the
\tide of prejudice, but in vain.
Passover and their blood used in the
the ten miles to the next post.
PERSECUTION IN GERMANY.
The matter was very pressing. The! making of the unleavened cakes, was!
|
Philip Augustus in 1181 asserted his
Sirdar knitted his brow
and said
echoed and re-echoed from age to age. ‘velief in the innocence. of the downin
retold
was
tale
the
year
todden, Hebrews,
but
the poisonous
There are these donkeys. I can give. Only last
A Jewish
woman named jtale spread to Germany
‘nevertheless,
you donkeys.""” But that was no good. Germany.
the dead body of aChriseee
Ee
How was the wire to be unrolled with- Hertz, in Igsum, on the Lower
tian was found princes 4nd people imHilbj
Karl
boy,
nine-year-old
a
out a trolley, truck or drum # Again the asked
mediately laid the murder at the door

certainty

8

‘truthfulness.

firmly

medinecomplained that although they had all/made aginst the Hebrews inuccusation
the necessary wires théy had no moans) eyi derkacss. The horrible

last doubt whether or not ber love was
returned.
“Let’s come and sit it out,” ssid Captain Assheton, then he added, “I want

torily.
“Please, sir,-the doctor ‘says
vate Robinson is seriously ill.”

were

women, inoluding
Pulcelina,
of ‘enteen
firet tortured, and then bur
the {were
at the stake, oa May 26th, 1171.

thousand

THE BLOOD ACCUSATION.
‘Thera waa till another black charge

anding back he found the work at
still, and his electrician and engiheer}—

‘Iation

to death January 6, ‘death by fire. Thirty-four men and sev-

Straaburg

~

Com-

gase higorders and went hisway.

‘ight, fear,
it had amus-

others feel half-terri-

PRINCE

The Prince is fast recovering
now looks as well as ever.

despised race, but alf wasin
yeln: In Basle the very city which ‘groom’s statement. The servant was
has extended its hospitality to the (taken to the river and-eet adrift in a
Zionists for their conventions last year [boat filled with water, and as he did
popuand this, the entire community
of ‘not sink the.Count and Christian

More than a year ago General Kitch- the unfortunates were dragged to
ener, the hero of Omdurman, was rath- cemetery‘and burned at the stake. Such
while excitement restored the bloom er inefficiently supplied with the ap-|
was the ancient suffering entailed by
which @ year spent in Indian gayeties
pliances.and rolling stock necessary for ignorance
and prejudice, to be parallelhad somewhat paled.
his undertakings, the Sirdar being anxed, perhaps by the similarly baseless
As she glided round she breathed ious to get a telegraph wire from a)
charge
against
the Jewish phy
quicker than the heat of the evening certain post to another ten miles far-|
who have laid down their lives in
or the motion of the dance accounted ther up the river without delay.
He pein
for, She wondered at her own-sensathe cause of science.

tions.
rapture

THE

the

of the

her

An Incident of the Resoureefalness of1)
re
st

with dark lashes,droopto hide
the
exulting
the eyes
they shaded,

the

persecuted, too, were dying from the
plague and
that it had spread into
provinces never trodden by the feet

“It

into

out

here

«ought

izing the roade aronnd the city, whic!
was branching out
reac!
quite™
respectable proportions.
The offer was
gladly accepted by the mine owners and ~
the mounds were cleared away.
‘Nearly a écore of years later there
was a drop
in
diamond market.
‘The price of the stones fell, and in order-to- bring about a
ur ‘m of high

eupply brought ever increasing perse~

Axssheton.

the

KITCHENER

Assheton thought Miss Phyllis Welab
looked “uncommonly fetching.”
Her
eyelids, heavy
ed as though
brightness of

from

hands and strode away.
——__$__—

Whatever her character might really

eeveral

and as the dread plague made its way
pocket
ro!
to Switzerland, Cologne, and Strasburg
the accusation of poisoning the water

his 8

the
“Give it to mel” she stammered.
“Certainly,” replied Assheton.
was what I promised to do.”

agreed among themselves that the only

be

to m

he photograph

men

on board ship described her charming
ppithet, she deserved was that
“an outrageous flirt.”

from

rom

spade

eagerly

would abandon the mound of earth his
epede had overturned and seek for diamonds in another piace. After a while

the esphotograph. eee
curiosity Phyllis bent

rex,
"9 For
the
of a second she stared, rigid
with sstonishment and dismay, then exolsiming,
“Give it to mel

were the officer’ in command, Captain}

Assheton

the

nouncing these charges as false, but
even Papal authorities could not protect the devoted people.
The
story
spread to Spain with the Black Death,

the

at

and- od
producing
“f
t
With
eager=

would

he struck a lump of earth which held—

pope Clement VI. issued a bull de-

“OL course, if you insist"—hesitated|

“I do insist! I must see what
irl is like! Some ee vulga

who vowed they “dida’t dance” to seele y fating t6 envel lope

He

and

.| THE POPE DEFENDS THE JEWB.

700, ete toe ee urt..

the
and
rose
.—?'

itt of melancholy sweetness
even those |
out partners.
Among the many

or from spiders, frogs and lizards
pent from Toledo all over Europe.

looked up
with her
eyes gioming. “owill

around with his tools in the dry earth.

to

-under no
body
by
*

HYPNOTISM FOR DRUNKENNESS.
Dr, Rybakow, a prominent Russian
physicitn states that he bas ~discovered a positive
and effective cure for
the drinking habit.
His metbod
consista of a. wel
of hypnotic treatments,

Men

addicted

jects,

aud

to liquor are

can

be

brought

sub-

under

mie

any

kind.

meric influence in a very short time.
‘The first effect of the
oure in a re
freshing of the shattered constitution,
and this gradually brings about abhorrence

for

intoxicanta

of

Dr. Rybakow says that to obtain complete results the hypnotic sittings
should continue at —ré
for at least_one year, nor should the
individual sitting be too
e
German empire is said to-omount
to heat time to net upon the tebriate’s
nerves is when he is about to “suber
{the enormous: totel-of
two-millions Up.” ‘The doctor amserts that he has ef‘yearly; andy at the same time, one. fected a positive oure. in_two hundred
L¥reach- factory, out of mony, make cases.
three hundred thousand in the same
period. But we must: not jump to the
A LIBRARY
IN ITSELF.
that these figures indicate
+ conclusion
The printing of the catalogue of the
in any way the number of buman beings who have beon deprived of the British Museum will be finished before
| sight of one eye, for the artigicial eyes the end of the year 1900. The work will
include those used by waxmakers, by then consist of about 600 quarto vol| taxidermists, and
-evem
by the doll
manufacturers. It is noteworthy thet umes, containing on an nverage 880
the totally blind never wear false eyes. columns eth. When the printing heperson who-has been
deprived
of gan, in 1881, the number of titles in the
| the.sight
noon
distig-|. manuscript catalogue wus ubsat
j urement
he looks into a 000. .The uccossions since (hat time ex|

glass, and his aesthetic sense—or perps his vamity—leads him to make good

{the deficiency
in the beat way he can.
Tn the ease of the wholly bind such
‘feslings die out, or are sul
ia
‘the immensity
of their ee

é

ceed

half

a million,

their

average

an-

nual number during recent years: hav-

Tesh aboul 40.000, ‘The number of

inted

volames

roughly

in the

eatimated

Museum

at

about

may
+2,000,-

ideal

ep

the plague
dane-| suggestion was the fact that
ad,
languid recumbency, A smooth-faced com
were dispersing
subaltern offered @ hundred to one feos and comtartable seats,

“THE HOME OF LORD HEONTO, |=
~ SOMETHING
ABOUT’ ls exce.-|"
LENCY’S PATERNAL ABODE,
seni

Relics ef the Past-—These, Sonventre|.
Along with a Large Number of Curious of

sks:

Interesting
leney ann Host.

if the
Danube
;Skobeloff, and then c
8.es a
after

Pesta

Rossians under Some years ago a test was made by
of the Bal-|}an express company, who had 600
or
he} horees in constant use, twenty-five of

Minto Castle, the home of Lord Minto’ + fumed Reout-PachaGourko's
at-Slivno-—
six
miles distunt

ry handsome ‘‘poshteen,” or At-

on in tabeapibin jacket, beautifully

himself visited Min-|

In

“The

Lay

of

the

Last

Minstrel” he alludes to the well-known
Crags, which, washed by the Teviot at
“their base, are prominent
objects

sgoin weighed,

oe

Elliott

the Brave”

admiral

Thurot

from

in-the

the

off

the

Isle of Man in 1760, as you proceed
along the road from the little station
of Hassenden on tha Hawick and Edinburgh line. On arriving, after u drive
of a mile and a half at the ornamental
West Lodge, you at once enter the deep
woods of fine old timber bordering the
dtive; whilé in the open park you muy

some

shaggy

Presently
you
through which

you, his experience in South

Africa was

Highland

burgh

and

steep

viding two ‘halls, ono leading into the
other, while a new handsome semi-cireular Corinthian porch was a further
addition.
(Trophies of arms and
the
old culours of the Border Militia, rais~

ed to resist the threntened invasion of
Napolean decorate the first haJl, which
with oak, as is Lord Minto's

study, removed from the old law courts
Westminster.

domed

‘The

and@floored

second

hall

with oak.

above, the light sbines down on
bust

of

Pius

IX.,

pratented

is

rom

to

the

your

Napies, sister of Mavie-Antoinette, with
some bureaux, are surlahly placed.
On
leaving the ‘nner hall you enter
the
south ante-room opening to the draw-

ing-room on the right, and to the Jeft
splendid

library,

unsurpassed

in

all Scotland for its wealth of choice
and rare editions, while it is the favorite resort of every

To

reach

have

to-pass

one at Minto.

Lord

Minto’s study,

through

a

long

you

corridor,

which is hung with oll kinds of weap-

ons,

shields,

and

simiJar

snowshoes

and: deer-heads;

trophies

decorate

pleasant oak-panclled sanctum,

his

which

looks over tho Jawo and tho surrounding

woods.

His

study

strikes

you

as

particularly interesting from the number of

engravings,

miniatures,

medallions to be seen of the
«guished members of the Elliott

and

distinfamily,

For instance, (here are portraits of the
first and second
baronets, both
Sir
Gilbert Elliots, who were: each succes-

sively Lord Minto as Lords of Session
in

Scotland.

yn engraying

Ol ‘tHe

man

of

newly

purchased

Century

Service Magazine.

and

Minto

ih

jacket

he

toe of the
In euch

a few

edged

with

fur.

Though

you

The

isenothing

surprising ae

the

Near

these

FOURTH

there

bongs

Sriagh

and

rodein a
Rolly,”
“Mr. Ro

|

MAKING

‘Club.

In

athletics,

also,

he

BARON

appointment of
Governor-Gener
Bengal, was created“Earl of Meat:

of
He

was a great fritnd as Nelson, and on
leaving Corsica was a passenger on
Nelson's ship, the Minaiee: when she
ey

in with the Spanish fleet
off Cape
Vincent.
“After the battle Sir Gibert accompanied the despatches home|
on board the
Lively, bringing
with

the

ious

fodders,.and

out

of which

be

ob-

ol

country,

MacheJFs

and

tains his finished product im the shape

in-1874

Defence

in! |

milk,

Like

all

other

machines,

the

dynamics.
She must use a certain amjount of her fodder to keep the vital
machinery in motion. This includes the
Miss Hungerford; and in many other! keeping of the animal heat at the right
events over hurdles he rode
winners point, the circulation of the blood the
fourth

erpool

for the Grand

and

won

the

National

Grand

at

Liv-

National

Steeplochase of France at Auteuil on| |
trained

by Mr, Richardson.

It is

dated of Lord Minto that at the Ciaeals
Spring meeting of 1875 he passed the

post first on fiye different mounts, He

was also well
with the Duke

known as a hold rider
of Grafton's, Lord Yar-

borough's, and the Bicester Hounds,
Plcarmel
EQUAL TO OCCASIONS.

Two

Whitworth,”

posts of honor
circles,

was

who

in English

a kindly,

| which

animal,

gO

Expe

to

thuke

up

the

life

of

ments have shown that it re-

quire:
xleen pounds of dry organio matter
to keep this machinery in

motion, that is to keep the animal alive
and in health. Prom-the rest ot the

Fone 8) ee

There is no fool like an old fool who
to act

like a young

rat

Rit reer

fool.

held

gracious

various

gentle- jis

barte g
concession
Malahid:

of Copenhag:

a wide

margin

here—all-the

fodder
twice as much
to, to keep her machine

differ-

and it js interesting (o hear from your ; terward&

is

usually

too

cowardly

Ange brick ponte apa. ten7
bow it

low.
Some men never do a charitablé
act
unless there is some one around to applaud.
A word to the wise may
be sufficient, but
they
seldom
get off that

easily.
The

good

measures

of
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ance, but the latter wins in the long
run.
A mun always thinks appearances

are deceitful

when they are against

The choice of a birthplace is of less
importance than the choice of parents.
It is often easier ‘to make a statement in good faith than it is to get
it accepted.

friends.

Spiritualists may tip the table, but
fares the

Some men are cynics because they
are unable to make a living at any-

aon it seventy acres
selookeap,

of secret
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Positively cured by these
Little Pillss
‘They also re!
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who has his after thoughts
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man falls in love with the wrong man.
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swords with Napoleon, at the Tuilerie:
ditions, to keep animals that eat food
by when that derpot railed at Engiand for} that~they-cannot.- return a greater
not having evacuated Egypt and, Mal-| ¥8lue for in the milk pail. If he does
keep such enimais, his progress down
most prized of tho historioal treasures! ta, Recused her of having violated trea- ‘the financial hill is neither slow nor
“at Minto Castle, while a pastel of Nel-| ties, and ended by flourishing
cane { comfortable: "His life is one long strugson from life, executed by Schmidt in| dangerously near the face of the Eng-| gle against conditiions that he might
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Third Trinity mile at Cambridge,
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of Marie Antoinette, given to the first | of our readers to assert that operating
Earl of Minto by Mirabeau, snd anoth- }on the teeth will prevent pulling and
er of Napoleon, psinted by Isabey. ‘Then jother vices, but that it is not so is
among the medallions you will find one| proved by ‘the following incident: A
of Queen Caro!ine of Naples, presented | pony that we treated
had changed

against a vermilion background. There

is already

than

A cynical bachelor says that woman

can-

drive
Genoral Sir Charles. Grey, private sec-|-him with ease,-although vari us its.
retary to the Queen
andthe Prince; and contrivances had been tried. The
Consort, is doubly interesting as being | Pi mary cause must first be discovered,
hich in this instance was a decayed
the likeness of Lady Minto’s father.
Presently your host suggests a walk | tooth; the remioval of which affected
round the gruunds and a Jook in-at the} an instantaneous cure. The pony is now
stables,
giving you, however, before Mriven in a plain straight bit without
Teaving the house, a peep into the In-) a curb chain by the present owner, an
dian room, another repository of Af-! elderly gentleman who appreciates the
han and Eastern curios well displayed, animal's quietness and docility so much
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patented.

The fellow who shakes the tree does-
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by her to Mr. Hugh Elliot when Minis- |owners for no other cause than
ter at Naples; while tho portrait of none of them had been-able to
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n't always

rest, the latter would benefit mostly
a ate temporary relief.
TO A LIFE-SIZE PORTRAIT;
sean there were irregulari—which occupies one side of the room ties ae the teeth, as is usual with all
of Lady Minto, who, is wearing a soft young horses,
the first
treatment
white muslin gown, on the shoulders of| should be
to put them in perfect orwhich there rests a rose-colored man-) j der, eo as to promote mastication and
tle

them

is fe agreeable blunder of nature.
A good thing
ceases tu be a good
thing when we get-too-much-of- it.

hind foot, or overreach.
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vive: different shoes, order tonic balls
or condition
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Natare works wonders, and men endeavor

Proper means of preventing interference, one of the chief causes of lameness in young horses.
Young horses fully developed show.
Sign# of fatigué and weakness ‘after

host’s
grandfstber
when-on
a spe- | 44 on turning to the subjects of hunting
clal
and racing, for Lord Pirinto has been
devoted to the “pig-skin” from
very
DIPLOMATIC MISSION TO ROME.
early days, when he, théen™Lord Melwhile a marble dog,an antique,
gund, was an undergraduate at ~Camwas a gift from
Caroline, Queen of
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generally ‘suggestive of the Louis-Seize
period.
At once you are attracted
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Dissared as to

the

* Sure of W. H. Ponton.
—

Mike—I

yenow. © Sure, yex told me
date tin years ago.”

have

the same
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ee
Baby Eezema and Seald Head.

Infants and young children are peculiarly
subject to this terrible disosder, and

if not

promptly arrested it will eventually beome chronic,
Dr, Chase made a special
| stady ‘of Eczema and diseases of the skin,
‘and we can confidently
recommend Dr,

Chase’s Ointment to cure all forms of
Ecsoma,
The first application soothes
{irritation nd. pute the little sufferer to
reat,

—_—

foor's.

and

the

counselors.

soner Mackie, wai also
The sheriff
judge said:

‘‘Very

In filed the. fev looking careworn and
weary, as if they had not slept a wink.
ad
have

Dames

were called.
‘‘Gentlemen,
upon a verdict?"’ asked

Mr Beroohe.

understand

down

you

at Miss Lightman

sat on

sal
charg

.

James

tress after Eating, Weight in the Stomach,
‘Wind on the Stomach, Loss of Appetite,

McCaughorty.

Robert Mackie is eons. of tho
Five recommend
to

“Verdictas te Robert Mackie, guilty,
go say you all,’’ réad Clerk Deroche, and
every juror nodded his head in aoquies-

Dizziness, Nausea, Sick Headache—formid-

able

foes

to good bealth—but

Dr. Von

Stan’s Pineapple Tablets aré-the invincible

‘battleabips that can put to rout and destroy
the last vestige of them, and make peace
and happiness reign where all was misery
and suffering. 35 cente, Sold by Ern. A.
-Canghell and J. E, Richards.
qq

Se

=——

“ You should remember
ja

like

~Oure in any respect.

Consumption

If other remedies

have failed to relieve your cough or cold,
that is all the more reason why you should
try Shiloh’s.
-gaarantes.

Always sold under a poaitive
Jf it does not help you, the

Graggist must givo back

are. for

your money.

25 cents, 50 cents and a$1.00 a bottle.

looked

Clerk

acquittal;

conviction.”*

two

Do-

are for

“Ja there any hope of their agreeing?’’

asked his lordship.

‘The foreman replied: ‘I could not say,
my lord.””
- ‘Do you as a body desire further time
‘as to the defoudant Ponton?'’
‘The jury talkei among themselves.

‘The foreman reported that they

would

like to spend another hour together and
eo.
It was 9.3), and the jury filed out
At

that no other

Shiloh’s

vrTan
ve

again,

Bell—In my state calves are brought up
‘on skimmed milk.
Nell—Well,
here
-oalves are raised on bicycles
—_-+-____.
Nothing Like It.
medicine

James Mact:io, sr., the father,
wel hted Cown with care.

« want of Pontonf” asked

10.10

“Order,””

called

Hoff, as the jury returned.

Constable

They were a

tired lot of jarors. After the list of names
‘Was called and answered, the clerk of the
court asked: ‘‘Have you ,Bereed upon a
verdict as to the prisone:

"'No,"' said the foreman.
“You can not?’’ echoed the clerk.

The judge said that it was regrettable
after all the expense that a disazreement
had been brought in.
He had no doubt

{t was consclentionsly

arrived

at.

He

thanked the jurors for their kind attention and care in the caso, and said: ‘‘You
are now discharged."
The jury bustied

out.

Muackie's Heavy Sentence.

“Stand up, Robert Mackie. What have
you to ayy i
the judge.
“Nothing, my lord, only that I am inmoornt
ean
I aro not gajity,

Aunt Phrony—Charles is_» balloonist, I
{ havi
0
g time in jail,’’
vunderstand, Maria? Maria—Why, mercy, and
the ‘ison
Bo, aunty.. Whst could havo put that in plied
‘Tho judge saia that, of conrse, the
your dearold heai? Aunt Phrony—Oh, prisoner knew whot!
he was guilty or
I accidentally overheard dr. Flashleigh not. When the jury returned a verdict of
sgay that Charles had got to be quite a high

Alyer,

CGASTORIA
For Infants | and Children,

Sate

ines

LSS Tiled
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a

guilty, he ded, the prisoner

Mrs. Gotha Rocks—Ob,
doctor,
should really hear dear Ethel’s voice.

you
It

in phenomenal and-atcends with such ease

was to all

intents and purposes guilty.
mot wish to say anything about the fool1s of the prisuner,
The offerce was. a

ee

one. ‘The full ponalty was 14 years,

‘5 was not the intention of the judge
to
othe fullest limit of ths law. He had
thought it out.
The impression \ras the
prisoner had acted as an interyener.
He
‘was the one tho robbers saw.
There was
mo need to say more.
“The judgment is that you be imprifoned in the Provincial Penitentiary
tor
the period of ten years,’’ said his loriship.

“‘Can you have my sentence dated from

the time
in jatl

I have been
five months."

Alter a pause, the judge said: ‘I think
not,” and Prisoner Mackie sank back,
Romand for Fi

the groater affliction, for when my cook

At 10.20 Mr. Osle:
ef Pare and Holden be traversed
to the
mext cours.
It would be in the Interests

register. Dr. Scepti Cal—Madam, I
deeply sympathize with you, but mine is

‘Prachices, her voice not only

goes

through

the range and fn.o the upper register, but

comes out of it into my study.
‘Onan ada’s Greatest Liniment.

Vartenthst Mentho! Lintment is the great-

‘Rat curative discovery of the age. Pene(ns: muscle, membrane and tissue to the
fery bone, baniahes pains and aches with
impossible

witheen

fie pees

other remedy.

une

“Carrle—Is he what you vould call »
brave.

man?

Dauber—Well he

bas been

married three times, if that counts for
anything.

Children Cry for

‘of justice to carry them over under the
present circumstances.
Pare and Holden
stood up and wore asked
objection.
Both repti

no objection, my lord,

“Dhen
ship.

if they had any
‘There will “be

sald

it is traversed,

his

lord-

Ponton’s Hall $10,000,

Mr. Porter said: ‘‘My lord, on behalf
of the prisoner Ponton
I ask that he be
admitted
to bail.
The judge said the jury had- disagreed.

'Ehey Were not united in opinion.
Mr,

Porter

asked

that

tho

prisoner

Sieattt go un bis own recognizances.
ibmitted this ahduld be dor

wre. Osler sald tho

Crown

He

‘would

not

agree to this proposition.
The judge did not favor Mr. Porter.
Then a tee bail was asked. It ehould

-CASTORIA.

be $5,000.
‘Mr,

Osler wala

he thought it should

be

$10,000.
darter take music lessons?
Mre, Gadd—
Th judge thought the..matter might
‘N-o, I guess not, She hain’t no ear for Lo loft to the judges tz “Toronto,
\r. Porter objected on the ground of
music. Mrs. Gabb—Well, I wouldn’t be ‘ete
and delay,
In the end {t was
discouraged at that; mebby ‘she might agreed that ball to the amount of $10,000 whould be accopted.
Voarn to play classic, anyhow.
Mrs. Gabb—Are

yougoin’ to

have

your

‘New vigor and energy are soon attained
hy tho uso of Miller's Compound Iron Pilis
50 doses 260. Sold at J, E Richards’,
Ho—What kind of medicine does a man’
take Yor
elixir!

a

scolding
’

wife?

She—Why,

If tho child is restleen atnight, has coated
tongue, sallow complexion, a doso of Miten's Wonm Poworns is what is required;

very pleasant and perfectly eS
yd. B. Richards,
“What's your son going todo

he tailed to passe clyil

service

Sold

now

that

exsminn-

-tign1”. He'll continue right along. in bis

work as » college professor,”

Children Cry for

_ CASTORIA.
<Mauiex's
Wonw Powprrs are

fal medicine.

"For la ny 3,

Rostarde

even

iron-visaged Vanluven,

placa

of

hiv

“The court is adjourned

next

ten years’

by an

effiux-

fon of timo,’’ were the judgo’s last words.
The Jury's Deliberations.
‘The trath of the jury’s deliberations is
ont. They went to their room-at8 o’clook
“and the full ¢vidence Was reviewed, Tou
men from the start stood out boldly and
firmly for Ponton’s acquittal.
They Joclared that the cvidence
of Pare and

Holden was a fabrication and thas

‘was an organized

ef the American
fans on Ponton,

there

conspiracy on.the. part

er King

Arthur,

erara,

Captain

Hendry,

arrived

she

beam ends on’ the
decks and hatohes

the British
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“Tho Niagara Falls Route.’”

Contral Standard Time.
In effect Nov. 21st, 1897.
G EAST,

WRAPPER.
ET. NEW YORK CITY,

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MUI

ie Ww.

starboard side, with
submergod,
All her

aia

there was no sign of life about her.
A
strong northwest gale was blowing at the
time, and the vessel was
ly
fast
sottling by the head.
The
Londonian

eee Sti
itddleton Agent‘S Aylmer.

"| A Solid old Sto Ring

sailed from Boston Noy, 15, for London,
in command of Cap!
formerly the Idaho.

Lee.

She

| oa Ola

Was
D2 cairem on

Hor Cargo.

Boston; Mass, Deo. 5,—The

of flour, 5,823

cases

of

alicious cons

London-

oatmeal,

ran

007 C40, and

jan carried a general cargo, including ‘a
largo quanfsity of grain and cattle,
She
had about 5,500 tons in all. In her cargo
were the following: 169,835 bushels of
cats, 89,565 bushels of wheat, 4,251 sacks

O-0r

‘@HOWOON CHAMBERS
9 TORONTO,

1,150

Onr.

sacks of oatmeal, 400 tubs of lard, 998
tubs. of butter, 2,478 pleces of mahogany.
and 655 head of cattle.
The
cargo was
valued at about $300,000. The Londonian
carried a crew of about 80 men, includ-

GUNDRY & CO.
The old reliable book and jewelry
store,

ing her commander, Captain

MAD MULLAH’S MOVEMENT..

Gaesliie or.pnowlas

Victorious March by the Khan of Robat—
British Troops Ready.
London, Dec. 6.—The unpleasant news
from
“Mad

the In:
Muliah

has

caused

among

considerable

a pair of “Stater Shoes”

apprehension

Mullah

endeavored

is a

The

opened letter—well you know just what it is,
‘The common shoes maybe goo ones under the finish
but how do you

the leather they’re-of, its Sick pecularitics or faults,
Goodyear Welted. $3.00, $4.00 and {5.00 per paif:
Catacoaue
“THE SLATER SHOE.”
Fare.

prospect of another

“little frontier war.”
A British force of
pearly 7,000 men
is now held in readiness for movemont to the front. The fol-

STATIONERY

know?

“Slater Shoes \' bear
a pedigree tag which tells exactly

out, The fanatical movement, however,
has taken a strong hold among the Gwafle, and there

constanlly on hand,

The sealed letier may contain
a large cheque, or a builiff's notice.

to

Our book

shelves groan with a Ioad of choice ~
readable books, A fall supply of
school books and school stationery

with a respousible signature:

that his victori-

‘| munication with the garrison at Chitral,
Mad

Keep your mind In good health

by judicious reading.

a

pair-of common shoes, is. just

ous march has been partly checked by the
friendly Khan of Robat, who by a timely
move bas saved the British lines of comwhich the

and

the difference represented in a
sealed letter and an opened one

the Indian authorities, though
show

BOOKS

poe

The difference between buying

frontier, where
the
again on the warpath,

the latest advices

Success in life is frequently
traced to the qaality of cofreapondence

stationery

paper

used.

We keep the finest, and sell it at
lowest prices.

lowers of the Mullah are yarioualy estim-

ated to number from 8,000 te 6,000, and
their numbers are growing daily.
The
outcome of the rising will probably bo

an offective British

occupation

Lord

Strathcona

Chipped

“London, Des. .—The

WALL PAPER

CHRISTIE & CARON, Bole Loca Page

of the

whole of the Swat Valley
and another
big hole in the Indian budget.

Fine

ART

pUSstr eee ANDUNDERTAKING

WARSROOMS

In.

banking

houses

of J. S. Morgan & Co. and Speyer Bro.
hayo subscribed respectively 41,000 and
#500 to General Lord Kitchener's fund
for the establishmont of a Gordon memorial college at Khartoum, and Lord
Strathcona, Canadian High Commissioner, has given £1,000 to the same

object.

Kitchener's

CoMPLET®

pro-

posed Gordon memorial college at Khar-

toum,

adorn

your

Wall Paper.

—WATCHES
—CHAINS
—CHARMS, &c.
+;to choose from,

Mountstephen
on Saturday
£500 to the Mansion Houso

fund to promote Lord

should

A comple line of

Lord Mountstephen Gives £500.

ial.)—Lord
subscribed

art

home. Nothing can give it a more

truly artistic effect than our fine

JEWELRY

A, 4, ANDERSON

London, Deo, 5.—(Toronta Globe SpecSTOCK

IN ALL

PRICES KEASONABLE.

WARBROOMS:

DEPARTMENTS

OF NEWEST

a0oDs,

NIGUT CALLS ATTENDEL TO PROMPTLY,

AND

No, 2, Talbot Street

“ectric Dell.

Repairing « Specialty.
Head Office of Bell Telephone Co.

Fashoda Affairs Settled.
eee Teo. 5. —M. Deloasae, the Ministex of.
sanree of
ee
the other diyjadmitted that
Major Marchand had been ordeied to
retire from, Fashoda by a long and tollsome route, becaues the French
Government was afraid he would
be made too

much of
within

should

he return

six mont!

to

EARN A WATCH°

Franco

Marchand,

a too terribly in earnest and

Earn this valuable Wateh, Chain and

fioart Ping, 10 cus each, “Sod

it seems,

too vain or

wil almost sell hens

too simple to understand that he a only
a subordinate ofMlcer in ¢
and
that his business is to“act, not to think.
Hoe has reached
Fashoda
by now, and

doubilesd Wil! get out as quickly as

ee

C.J. GUNDRYGCO.

by ae eorenty

Topas
ive foewatihe

for toetoe TeTopas hahas ra
all Pilice of the best

Suber
ome be apneic emote
fal B
Unsold Pineay bereturned” Mentisn thispaperotes
soaat alr
THE GEM PIN CO., Freobold Bullding, Toronto, Ont»

“pos:

sible,

Don Carlos’ Chances Improved.
London,

Deo.

5.—The crisis

in

Spain

is followed with the most keen interest.
Don Carlos ia undoubtedly proparing for
a bold stroke,

His omissarios

Solid

are endeay-

coring to sui
Spanish army, a
large portion of i1t rin dlenftacted; partlyon account of the arrears of pay,
chiefly owing to the conviction that

aTmy. Was prevented

ems earning

but
the

nae

political administrators. -'‘Fhese new factors have given Don Gat
Carlos a much Mat
throne of Spain,

Message From Andree,
Stockholm, Dec. 5.—An-enging
named

driver

Delke has written to the Swedish-

orwegian-Ministor-at-St.. Petersburg

a

‘Totter, in which he says that he found tn
toe vicinity of the Ural
Mountains
je hontaining
two papers,
one of
piles bore the following message: ‘‘Andree’s balloon
Hes. crossed.
the
Ural

‘

=
0
To Cure a Cold in One Day.

Take Laxative Bremo Quinine Tables
“AR draggiats refund the money if ic mite to
cure,

250.

Large

Comfort.

It is not

enough

to have

salary...

rubbers keep out the wet. If
3 the fit be not perfect they will
2 draw the feet.

It costs money

This College miakes

to-employ skilled pattern ma-

Ppropare its students

kers, in order to turn out rubbers’ in~all- the latest shoe

responsible

positions

every effort to
for tucrative
in the com

mercial world. They etudy businees

shapes, but the Granby Rubber

‘aa conducted by modern methods,

Co, doit and the result is that

with the essential requirements :—
Book-keeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Correspondence and Com+
mercial Law. Each department in
obarge ofa teacher par excellent.

Granby Rubbers “Overshoes
are known to be right up-to-date, The

$ heel make them last twice as long;

Pare could get his information regarding
notes

SIGNATURE

“boats were gone excopt’a small boat, and

Edward Kaytor and Andrew
McCaugh‘erty (foreman), wore in favor of a convic‘The potnt they stuck on was that

oe Ponton alone. ‘Their comrades ask-

APPEARS

a

turday

sighted

dotectives to put.the
‘The other two” Jurors,

the circulation
of the newiy-aigned

FAC-SIMILE

steamer Londonian on Noy: 29, in latitude 46 north, longitude 16 west, on

goto the

abode this morning.

Castoria fs the Children’s Panacea

Friend. -

LONDON AN WAS LOST.

ter chance.of success than he had
he mado his former attempts to gain rnd

will

THE

Manian i. Mid-Ocoan With Her Decks
borerged
and ne Giga of
Her Crew.
Liverpool, Deo. 5.—The British steam~-

tinction during the late war on accoun!
Of the incapability-and parrapeintt of the

Mackie

-the Mother’s

theNailer,

James Mackte, sr., and Robert Mackie
held a cloiw conversation together as the
prisoner stood in the dock after the sen-

tene bad been pronounced.

Millions of Mothers.

an_ affecting parting
Passio ‘Maudie was
also presont and her childish tears melted

in jail? I nave been

the lower range into the upper

though

his popu!

that

cence.

———s
oon

What a Fleet.—Sour Stomsch;’ Dis-

out,

to moet

the train pulled in, and there oa
ime in Belleville right now.
Mra, Maokle visited hor husbandin the

“Billy” Ponton looked anxious, and ‘sat
beside his mother,
Thoy talked in low
whispers.
Mr. Mackie, father of the pri-

The foreman,
1

George—Yes; her old

me.

jadgo

The Jury's Verdict.

George,

a math

fouaee

The judge took his place upon the bench.
at 9.05. ‘The room was jammed. Holden,
Pare, Ponton and Mackie were brought
into the dock. The— aw was still.

oro

Tom—Say,

had quite

mer

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless. substitute
for Paregoric,, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant.
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by

tect

Pat—In 1861,

Castoria
is Dr, Samucl Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

BS ibscitees

yez born?

aA

tho het result is

&

ee

4

te

trouble since.”
=~
For sale by J.B. Richards and E,A.Caughell. pad Robert Mackie the jury were unan*
——<+ 2
. Jmous in their belief in his guilt, but
‘Mike—How old are you, pat? Pat— ‘only two of the 12 were convinced of the
in the robbery. On
(hirty-siven next mont’,
Mike—Yez ex-teller’s complicity
“must be older than that,
When’ were Saturday morn!

: iis

I was

a

attend to my household
duties,

Stood 10.for Acquittal-Bx-Baok Clerk1s |
“New Ous/on $10,000 wall to Stand
Anether Trial—Pare and Holden's
Cases Go Over Till After the Next
‘rial of Ponton- Mackie Has Gone to
- Kingston,
i
Deo. 5.--The great. bank =

rf i

©“to

my heat, For a time
I was quite unable

thick ball and

while the thin rub-

ber used-in the other parts makes the whole very light. 3
ist onseeing the Granby Trade Mark on the sole.

_GRANBY RUBBERS. WEAR LIKE IRON,

College Re-opens. Sept.5th..
The College office will be open after
Aug. 15th for intending etudenta.
Affiliated with the Institute o,
chartered accountants,
Calland
emmine, New catalogue
now ready.

St. ThomasBusiness College,
Wi. Ac PHILLIPS; Brope:
ee Thomas, Owe,

.

oe the Departmental

Now for

X-mas Wants
tute, 1;

number

now

Namber of inmates sent from the several
municipalities in the county during the year;
After selecting your Christmas presents you draw a lon Aldi
2; Danwich, 2; Southw:
2
Yarmouth, 6; "Malahide, 4; Bayham,
sigh of relief—so many presents to buy. It is not the financi: South
Dorebester, 2; Vienna, 0 38
ela?
part that bothers you, but namely “the selection.”
In former 1; Aylmer,
0 ; Port Stanley, 1; Dutton, 6.
7
causes of pauperism of inThere
i the presents were more ornamental than useful.
‘as. been a wonderful revolution in the last few years, until to-day classified
as follows: Sickness,
8; destitution,
12 ; intempera:
4; old age,
it is just vise versa,
For the last few months we have been
Our | 143 blinds
2 insane, idfotio, etc., 22; all
scouring the wholesalers for suitable Christmas Goods.
el
srlgenects
4 aaa TAD ra
average eetkeeres
with
keeper's
labor has been well repaid.
To-day we show you a selection
| (mie ciged, 52 swamber
Sf wecke besa ot
that would do justice to a Timothy
Eaton. To those who have inmates, 2,566; number with Sepece
family,
0.»
added,
Ss
expenditure
not decided what to buy, we mention the following articles that during ee re: $5,247.46 Chloe
would make an acceptable Christmas gift.
d receipts from inmates, $1,472.
Javine an
amount actually expended

ace

to

25c.

to

TOC, | cost per week per inmate during the last

‘

a

=

eaten year for

each en

“
“

TOC.
2c,

Embr oidered : Silk”
Hem-stitched Silk

*
“

8c." to 500. Race eipaiel for houte and farm
23c. tO. 75¢.| daring
the year is divided
a follane: Hired

Plain Bordered

Ladies’ Kid’
i;

BR

.

aay

Ladies

Gloves

Cashmere

Ringwood Gloves

“

to 500. | $157.80; farm stock, $128; physiclan, $215;

“

to

rr

farm

implements

ex

to$r-10| 6. i bred, at 90 goese r

2

|

Gloves

dry

LOIS

sod,

52;

es

an

$560;

Keep + And maton,

50c

an

$44 301
H

te and shoes,

b,

$60.45;

farnitare aud hardware, $52.38;jdonve: anes

tO" 35C} and inmates, $22.40 5. tnckdeaal
t
160;
73.8
‘$362.98;

Cashmere Hose

Wool

to

Hose

75C | fetennee $198.00 sinew een

to

40c $1,180.60

Ribbed Hose
Double Kneed Hose

to.
to

7§¢
hild: tet Seal
00 ga ee oe ee emo

Children’s
Infantees

to
to

25c
25C|

Hose

Bootees
Feather Boas
‘i

maleate, 7

committee,

daring

nota

th
eee

(assussmunt SYSTEM).

12 3.00 | tian tlhe barre, 2,chsky
6 pounds
of
batter,
addition
to abo
I

Fur Boas

150

jara

i

Dead

frait.
In
of vege-

to $1.00 | tiitca eta, was raleed Sad consumed dastog

Dress Lengths
ies’
:

fale Javea

Men
tO 10.00 the year, of which n> account was kept.
;
Number ot urticles of bedding and clothTell
no Tales
:
mates,
‘The forsbare Broritoon, etsy on hand Bat living women and hungry children
to 1.25}

to 100 | aie pa

Lined Gloves.
Men's
Men’s Mufflers

2sc.

Men's Neckties

aoeoee

to

50C

12i%c to

50

oe hs

on

Istof

November

to
or

have

been valued

a!

Farm stock: Three borer, valued $150;

“

ee

cent piece is, yet 5c..a day will provide

3 L sow,
try

e

is as

ens

jows :

‘oot cellar,
bi

co!

7 5

drain’ outler, $60 70;
$733.
orchard, 85 6184 heating Sopaatias $1, Tb 00;

Something More than Special
Last week we bought a travellers’ set of samples of the very
latest out in
Children’s Knitted Hoods
Children’s Fancy Hoods
Children’s
Fur Goods
Children’s Fur Tams
Children’s Fur Boas
Children’s Fur Muffs
Children’s Fur Caps
Children’s Fur Mitts
Children’s Fur Caperines
Children’s Eide own Coats
were allowed a liberal discount-on these Goods, conse-

uently we-can and will sell every article at actual wholesale cost.

total, $23,956.
Received oa:

government

grant

on

account expenditure for land and buildings,
leaving amount actually expend-

ed’ agcounty, $19,956.36.
Mr. K. W. McKay resigned

his position

as ay

ctor vf the House of Industry, and
ald Turner was elected to
Il the
Paitions

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE,
W. M. Ford, ¢hairman
of tbe Pablic
Improvements Committee reported that the

committee had a meeting with a committee
of the St. Thomas city council, at which the

engincer submitted an catimate of the cost
of steel bridges
on concrete foundations to
replace the
Kains and Fingal bridges as

fol town

belie; #4
oe

the

cont

bridge, $3,900 ; Kal

It was decided

Eeieantie

to the

of

to resom-

these

claim

for

eee

a Casey and Francis during the‘constenction

of the Robin's bridge, the

reo.

ommend that the mutter be ‘left over
until
the January session, and that in oe
time the county solicitor
to give
his opinion as to the liability of ‘ county

in the matter,

The commitcee
recommended that the
Port Bruce_and_Talbot
—Creek— bridges be
rebuilt of steel on concrete foundations, and

that the engineer prepare plans

cations for the rebuilding

ask for the tenders

there are not a dozen each of this line, but ONE

to

of the

and apecifisane,

and

received at the

the

eee

prices that cannot be crusted for bargains.
Remember the place, THE DEPARTMENTAL,
~Ayimer's Headquarters for Bargains.

— The N, P. FINCH Co.

band and father whom

has stricken.

What a

the hand of Death

little thing @ 5

$32,000 Insurance for a man.of average
age in the

CANADIAN ORDER
FORESTERS.

: Hymn Books and Poets

OF

Twenty years ago there was some'excuse for those

who left their family unprotected, to-day there is
absolutely none. The only question is safety,
and in this the Canadian Order of Foresters easily
Teads. Ithas a larger Surpius por head, and
still larger for each $1,000 of a risk carried, and could
divide up and pay baok, if so desired, more
money per member than any other Society of
the kind in Canada. Surplas per member, $41.65
per $1,000.00
of Insurance, $20.fs
The Death Rate of the Canadian Onler of
Foresters last year was lower than that of any of
ita competitors, being only B44 In the 1,000
The Interest on the Tasurance Surplus pate
over 20 Neath Claims of « $1,000 each
tact year.
For further particulars enquire of any of the
Officers oc Members of the Order, or addrese ~
R. ELLIOTT,
THOS. WHITE,
ACR. Ingersoll,
High See'y, Brantford,
or ERNST

X-mas Bibles

GARTUNG, Brentford.

Have You Tried

THE LILY

These Books are such general favorites for Christmas Gifts that

we need bardly comment oe vee
ele Sopra
asa gift to
Saffice it to say th
ks were never as mucl
demand or as low priced as —

—

et

of Otte> Creek be paid.—Report

was all the business of

importance

transacted, and the council adjourned: aftor
to the Warde Sor
sorvices,and tenderin, their thanks to the
officials ioe theit courtéons services during
year,
pessing » arent of $50

CROVESEND

Finest Virginia Smoking.

have,

with

few

BIBLES—Referencs,

.00,

morocco leather cover,

850 and $2,00.

gold edges,

75

centa,

reco cover, leather lined, gold’ edges;

007 $2. 50, $3.00 and $3.50.
The more expensiv:
have e finger index cut in’the leaves.
BIBLES—-Refereace, teachers’, fall maps, ‘moroece
lined, gold edges, some index
, $2.00, $2.50, $5.0.
$3.
$8
$50
BIBLES—Family,
board and morosco cover,
$1.25 to $8.00,

and many other styles,

Several of the above are the

celebrated Bagster Bibles.

4 METHODIST HYMN BOOKS—Board cover, 35, 50 and 60,
M, HYMN—Morocco cover, paper lined, $1,00 and §1.50.

M. HY MN—Morocoo & Egyptian Seal Sovers, silk sew?-$2 40 $3.50
M, HYMN & BIBLE, combined, in moroese binding, §1.75 to §2.as
BAPTIST HY MNAL—Board cover, 65 cents.
Sm BAPTIST HY MNAL—Board cover with music, 90 cents,
ia PRESBYTERIAN HYMNAL—Board cover, with and without
music, 30 cents and 60 cents.
CHUROH

OF ENGLAND—Prayer

POETS—

aeEiymaal

bined, leather cover, 50 and 7.

In Leather Cases,

woparate and

F

companion, com-

ae 3, $1.50, $2 and $2.50.

Fancy White Board Bindings,

$1.00.

Library edition, leather biai ing, $1.25,
Padded morocco cover, $1 50, $1.75.and $2.25,

your purchase now.

Wo will ly aside your purchase for you iffyon wish.

ERW. A. CAUGHELLI
DRUGGIST AND BOOKSELLER.

~~Notice ofDissolution.

School was closed on Monday and
ice ish Sek gre
jiven ae that thRe eee
nershi
Notice
‘Tuesday on account of Miss McDonald
attending the teachers examinations.
There wore two surprise parties \at
rebants at Copenhagen, in the County of
Me: Johu Leonard's last week, one be- Elgin, 8. this day dissolved i mutaal coieents
ing on Tuesday evening given by the Witness,
C, W. Wonnacorr
Royal Templars uf Mt. Siem, and one"
Joux Hovsn, Neviie BE, Woxxacorr.
on Wednesday night by the Leagae
The-above bosiness will in fature be con:
and Sunday school of thls place. Both tinued by C. W. Wonnacott, who will pay
were largely attended: and a very all liabilities owing by the-said-late: firm.
pleasant time was spent. Mr. Leonard
All accounts due to ee said firm must be
and family intend leaving this week.
WW. Nenseent or pees
by alt aua-| 24
ber next; alter which dat
er
ce tty missed
oe ia
Tye tenet to
whole community wishes them | those
collection.
their new home.

BINGHAM’S OLD STAND. prosperity in

We are already tempted

Persons who have scen the values

exceptions, aeked us to Iay aside one or more books for them,
Our window is full of them now, with prices attached.
Make it a point to see them,

Make

10 CENT PLUG.

are now.

to believe that our supply will run short before Christaiss shopping

commences

ive

of the Kains and Fingal bridges.
ONLY. Those who make an early selection will get first choice, rebuilding
it was also recom:
ecommended et an account
A display of these-goods can be seen in east dry goods window,- for $18.50 from A--L. Scott for diverting

We have ommitted dozens upon dozens of suitable presents,
What we ask you to do is to visit The Departmental before
peuchosdg 40
your Christmas Goods,
We are always ready and
ADT. on ne to show you Goods ; at the same time we guarantes you
Crrrsty

They tell a sad tale sometimes, that

brings the terrible charge of carelessness

Farm. 60 sores, ‘coat $3,000; House of
Indunry, $11, 400.
ae eats fire

ee eee ae
3,00
16.50

do.

and neglect to provide, against the hus-

5 cows,

Men’s Boots
Men's Clothing

EMEMBER,

YOUELL & WRONG.

i following Produce was rained on the
jing
the
year:
18 tone
bushels ones 10 , bushels meet oe
000

to 20C| bushels mangolde,200 bushels turnips, 75
to $2,00 | bushels beats; 10 barrele spol, 10
“0 hehashele
ions, 80 bushels
paren:
ead

Rrra ee

We

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets, all this season’s styles, from $5 to $12, to besacrificed.
$5.00 Jackets for $3.00, $12 00 Jackets for $8.00.
And all intermediate prices at the same reduction.
We are making great preparation for the Christmas trade.
Novelties in Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Furs, Wool Goods, Silks, Linens.
And thousands of nick-nacks ready for your inspection.
Do your Christmas buying early.

rerage

Be 19to 90
50C.}Pinded
by countyele
added, etree
$91.23; average
3

Initialed Colored Bordered

Tnitialed

Rt gehen

expense

tO. 25C, | per week tor souk person, $1, :BAy

5c.

ee

OF.

Jackets and a

ase!

Embroidered Handkerchiefs, tases beeveeses .. SC:
Hem-stitched

4,
t
aE

‘port of inmates, $3,774.51; average

for

—

WHITE DRUG STORE:

AYLMER,; ONTARIO.

P, §.—Come in new and Took these over. If we hare not the book ‘
ju want, we can get it for

TEN

en

St,

ABRISTERS,

ean

Noearis

Read Caughell’s ad. on back page.
Observer's Observations will be found on
page 5 thie week.
Perfames
and atomizers in great variety.
at J. E. Rivhards’,

Money
to loan, Aylmer,
J.1. ORAWFORD, BA.
—————
A, EB, HAINES,
‘Notary Ho

Carer

to
oppositevo Town, ‘Hall, Aylmer, Ont. Money

It

MILLER & BACKHOUSE,

eee
Beaton

ho.

weather than this he is a fit subject for the
Blond:ke,

re

‘Mr, Chas. Bingham has been

A i. Backnovss.

8. Aas

“wants any ‘mugger winter
confined

to

the house for the past week or so trom the
STEVENS. & aera
Couns | Sects of a beavy f.11.
Money
Miss Nors Kingsion,
who bas been
ontario.
|S cect Aylmer,
Naw

visiting
in St, Louis, Mo., and Colambos,
Ohio, for the past couyle of peonthny bas

B. a

Canghell’s ad. on back page.
No Toronto or London papera resched
town on Saturday, owing to the heavy snow
storms and drifta, silob
which delayed the trains.
Have you secon those broad knives with »
pound of baking powder?
Only 25 occnte
S. Clatton.
at the Palace Grocery.
Simpson & Caso’s annual sale of Xmas
Misees Jossio and Trixy Baillis, of St.
Ti
spent a few days in town Taat goods is now in full swing. Read their
advertisement on page 2 carefully.
week with Mrs, Naira.
Buy yourself an overcoat. for Christmas, “) Miss #. Risdon and Mrs. House, of St.
You will find the bost value at Simpson & ‘Thomas, spont Tuesday Inst in town, the
_gnesta'of Mra. G, A. Bingham.
Cane’s.
Mr, Warnock went to Maskoka last woe k - Only a few more tickets left on the gold
and returned on Friday with Mra. Warnock, watches given away by Cronk & Rusling,
who looks,
and
is_very much improved in “Be quick if you want a chance,

Mr, A. Draper, of St.

“He certainly was good
coon song.

cc.

old reliable China T House.

(incorporated
by Act of Parliament.)
thorized,
000,000.
$700,000.
pata BDy

Onna

»

et ares fected promay
ae eree Darawranxs—
Sut ol
eprint on eraa
and interest allowed
SEE

The Xmas goods at J. E, Richards’ are
ateful and ornamental.
the Independent
following officers

will also have @ tendenrey to decrease the
interest.
Good cutter and buffalo robe for sale.
|. Leeson,
A Xmas tree and entertainment will be

very cheap at the prices we ask for them.

held

greatly appreciated by your friends.

Te

Tae

OE

the

Jaffi

Baptist

charch on

Dec. 24th,

thata fine

Aikenhead ;S. W.,

Manager.

H.

Freeman;

J.

Oan-give you a nice guitar for $5.00, =
Tf i's quality you want we have ir.
music store,

FRE

en
sat hall, ust ine order al
Visiting
sung

sk in

as

they

’ ) of being sued.
Store and rooms above to let.
Son,
sbiways
members

ON ie
i"

business

the

ep mactt ahes Bick. Visiting
ina

do

the

contempt, just because they are hot: afraid

MTOR
oe tae a Bae Ben. -sae
Gro.
. 0, O.
Beonianye
Ne
eetfour
YLME!
SE
A™

cwed

ets | church, they would be taken to the courts,
but they often treat the Lord's claim with

pei
all,

they

Aboat foar mites from Woodstock on the
Beachville road there is s small roaghosst
house which is inhabited by a sculptor of

genius, though few know it,

ff
Fa

We hope our friends will make

Elegant
Richards’.

Dorling &
an

extra

C. Ps
fo
arson, Boribo
R,
effort this year to. pay for their paper
Lo be io. advance, owing to the extra expense that
ONS OF Se Paani rt Lod
MFiall, over the Sv we will have to meet in paying postage on
ae eee
brea
the paper after Jan. let. ‘The price of the
0.
paper will not be inoreased, and it will be

aoe

vans

rn cgrt, Hos.

Joust H. Hows, W. P,

month,

kept up to

its

full

size, twelve

pages, but

One

toilet

sets

and

cases

at

J.

children after inany years of travel and
stady in Europe, and now parsues his

yourself will be

gallery

beloved

is positively

dangerous

to

enter

the

largest,

if not

the

largest

clearing sale that has taken place in this
section in several years, will be held by I.
R, Prichard oa his

and

one

sleigh,

precipitating

a high embankment...

the

mile

farm,

one

west of

mile

north

Springfield,

on

Tharsday, Dec. 22d, commencing at 10a.
m. Mr. Prichatd always has first-class”
stock, and the public know they can
dopend on what he says, and

there-will no

in

tho

solitude he

desires.—

©. McKenney, R. Locker, M. E. Lyon and
8.8. Clutton,
This will make a very hot
fight, as they are all good men, ‘and the
District will be well represented no matter

the

occupants

Mr.

which two are elected,

Mr.

Rosenthal,

who

was

four.

‘The Rev. Mr. Cross, who has’ accepted
the

pastorate

of

the

J}«ptist church Here,

preached for the first wine as pastor on
Sunday last, and-anatain d
the
good

was

church, and the town generally,

was

A

Sunday

school

and

Sbristmas

a severe shaking up, they were unhurt.
‘The veam continued on and was stopped at

Dec, 24th, commencing at 8
viplock.
Besides the Christmas tree there will bea

damaged

tree will be held. im the Faie-

view Methodist church

{

on

Christmas

eve,

fine programme of dialogues, recitations,
songs, etc., by the children and older
people.

Read Caughell’s ad. on back page.

No effort is bolog

spared wo make

this the best ever given in the church.
W.
The Methodist charch Sunday
school
SE
meets we must ask our subscribers as far as doubt bo xh immense crowd present, See havo
H. Hurd, chairmanc All welcome:
EO. T. ‘gachM., month
YLMER TENT, i atandey
ever yet put ups poor entertain~
tn
PLMER Fall “Visiting: members
of the potaible to pay promptly in advance. Te. Sale Register and ills for parlentars,
ment at thelr aguual soniversary, aod: this
If
you
want
something
in
hoisery
for
0.
is just as easy as paying at tho end of the
Elegant line of banjos now in stock at year will be the best they have ever given.
always welcome.
boys aud girls that will wear try Clutton.
W. B, HARE,
year after once started.
Brown's masio store.
J. MANN.
Comnran:
They have been working hard for weeks on
= ‘Record Keeper.
‘Tho
Christmas
tree
and
entertainment
to
$=
“Your paper tells your whon-te--go- to &® beantifal cantata, entitled “Sante Clive”
Bay your wife » dross for Christmas.
be given in the Richmond Methodist church

Express Clubbing List. °
NOTES

AT

(gemi’monthly)..
Toronto Weekly Globe.
‘Torunte Daily Globe-

Toronto Daily News...

Torouto Dail
ly aoe -

Toronto

Ladion Mail,
Jornal

ronto Sun

or]

Toronto Woetly

1

ze!
ec
ie:
othe hob etm

Toronto Weekly Sun., 1

J Tons Daily News.
St, Thomas Times,“er

at « Joarnal, Ayes
N.Y.

ort

Montreal

Montreal

—-weebly
eataasrar

Heewest Herald, dly...
Hamil
Spectator,
|.

Buffalo
Be“att

SUBASSASSKASSSSRARES 3

ee and Farm and) Home

rere
Advocat
Can. Hover

ae ~

eek Sait

Re
—
o SSeS

BEAD.

Tue

CAREFULLY.

en

Simpton & Case bave some beauties.
$300,000 to loan, $100,000 of trnat funds
at 5 percent. in sums of $3,000 and over.
ot-54 percent. io sums of $1,000
100,000
‘and over. $100,000 at 6 per cent. in aums
‘of $200 and. over. Double security required

church, to county court and probate coart,’’
anys.an.eminent divine, ‘‘and when to send

Dream,” and it will
be given in the church

born, and many other things you would like
to know, Ii calls attention to public enter-

on
on 5 per cent. loans; guilt edge security
54 per cent. Joans ; good security On 6 per
tho
suit
privileges—to
with
cent, loans,

prises and advocates the best of schools,

or two for 25c. inorder to be “within the
renh-of all... Tha children will also realer

borrower, Land bought and sold on commission. Real estate valued, rents collected,
assignee, trustee, eto. O. ©. Learn, real

law

and

order in town,

It records

the

marriage of your daughter, the death. of

your son and the illness of your

of charge.

wife,

free

It seta forth the advantages and

‘estate broker, Brown House block, Aylmer,

Attractions of your town, invites imigration,
and is the firet to welcome newoomers.

Ont.
Highest price paid for buckwheat.
White & Son, Springwaver Mille.

Yot, in spite of all these benofits, some
people say the home paper isnot balf as
good as the city paper that has no interest

A.

Here ia w aimple test for the prensenoe 0;

sewege in water.

All drinking water ehould

be vested frequently,

and

there -arp

other

in

their business or success,

paper like

the

home

d

Caso’a

Simpson

poisoning.

must haye water,

church

The home
fa too

often

neglected by those who are benefitted by it.’

impurities besides sewage which are quite
as deadly, and every cistern of water is Christmas goods

liable to be a source of blood

on Montay evening next, together with «
number of other specialties, which are fine,

your children to school. It tells you who
is dead, who is sick, who is married, who is ‘Tho admission fee has been placed as 15c.
of

son

is

headquarters

for

Wabash Railway—For the holiday seathe Wabash Railway Co. will isane

special music on Sunday moraing, afteraoon
and evening, when the pastor will preach
special sermons.

The

general

public

are

invited to all services, both Sunday and
Monday, and are promised 3 good time,

Speoial sale of Christmas: handkerchicfa
at Sinipson
& Cane’s
The I, O. O. F. Band have undertaken to
provide four entertainments for the citizans

of Aylmer during the winter of a higher
class than we anally have heré, sodat
prices below that charged for many

second

class. shows, Tho entertainments and dates
are as followe:
Jan. 27th, The Harvard
Quartette
of Boston; Feb. 23rd, The Oxford Musical Club of Boston;

March

16th,

Mice, rats and other peste
in Morgan Wood, of Toronto; April 13th, J.
nod many
a case of typhold is set. up by special excursion tickets to all stations
Riscred
Canada.on their line, and to Detroit, Williams Macy, of New York.
tmob-as these falling in the well and remain
seate
for each of the above entertainments
ing there for mouths in s decomposed state. Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Saspension Bridge, may be secured
for $1 by applying to D.
as
well
as
all
points
west,”
including
very
is
condition
To detect this impure
H. Price, which is only 252, for each ono,
simple and uofailing. Draw = tumbler of Chicago, St Louis and Kansas City, ot
ansonersllyler price for. thequality of
‘water [ror the tap st night; pute picce of | single fare for. the round tip. - ~Ticketa | the performers. Already u nearly200 season
good
going
Deo.
24th,
25th
and
26th,
and
the
on
it
plave
and
white lump sugar into it
‘not tickets bave been subscribed: for; and it
Kitchen mantel, ahélf or aoywhere, that the| retarn leaving polut of
“Alao” good “going begins to look: ae though those- whe. do not |
will not be under sixty degrees later “than Deo. “27th.
Deo. Slat and Jan, Ist and 2nd, 1899, and get their names in soon will not be able to
| yet s seat even at the higher price of 350.,

by sewage
or other
will be milky. ‘This is s slmple and safe

jase third

dsyvarlier

which will be charged
for single admission
in each case and retarn one on the nights of the entertaiaments. Hand

fare

may leave one

jn yout names now ; no money. will
required until the later part of January.

* Photo albams
»t Ceoghell’s,

pected to take pert,

Admission 15 cents.

S, S. children free.
The new Imperial two cent stamp has
been received at the post office here, and

may now be used by the public with a ons

cent stamp for ordinary postage.
tis
only good for its face value, and the rate (e
all poiats in Canada and tho U. S. otill
>
mains at three cents. The new stamp 6a

beauty, although some of them are said te
be badly printed.
:

acuused of stealing a deer.

ontertainment

dragged quite adistancé.
They were very
fortunate, as apart from afew bruisce and

O.well,
The sleigh was badly
and horses alightly injured.

as bo did.
A Christmas tree and entertainment will
bo held by the Methodiat church of Jafts
on Wednesday evening, Deo. Qe —&
splendid programme will be given,
Mt. Salem band will be present.
The
Misses Boughner,
of Orwell, are also ex-

Mr.
W. E. Stevens,
acting...
for Ms. *
opinion that the congregati,» and citixys
Albert White, entered an action for $5,008
generally had formed ot hin.
“We extend
damages last week against B. RB. Noble,to the Rev. gentleman
a
meat corslial
magistrate at Wiarton, and Alex. Smith, &
welcome to Aylmer, and hope and: believe
farmer at-Stokes Bay. The plaintiff claime
his work here will bea grand success and
damages for the false arrest and imprison~ _
fail of pleasure and benefit to himself,
the ment of bis son, Herbert White, who was _

fence, while

driving,

Personally, we

should like to be able to vote for the whole

over

Nathan

thrown twenty-five feet over a

of

art

Call Tilsonburg Observer.

and

travellers of Montreal, were returning from
New Sarum their team overturned the

E.

hands,
It might bave beena very serious:
matter, and he was. fortunate fneae

“Me. Dunbar

has scttled there with his cultured wifé and

four candidates in the
field for county
councillor for District No. 5, viz., Mesars,

MeKeozie's

house,

it tos
friend, the gas was ignited
by the lamp
which hz was holding, causing
au explosion
and burning him badly about the face and

season

'Thore are times, says an exchange. when

Public School Board.

bis honse with a severe attack of poe
matism,
Mr. E. A. Bargess, of Sparta,
hss am

some. Come soon before the rash and you
will not have to wait 20 long for them to be
finished up.

it

accepted in lots of twenty cords and upwards,
J. W. Hutchinson, Secretary

‘Tho many friends of Squire Chas, Brows,
will be sorry to learn that he is confined o

Brown's

Mr. Fred Wickett is home from
St.
‘Thomas, where he has bsen attending. the
Model Schvol, and bas accepted: a position acetyline gas plant for lighting his.
in the white drug store see
the holiday
and a few days ago, when showing

A. Bowen;S. B.,.N
Beaton; J. B., R.
Carpets, oilcloths and linoleams at A. J
church. It is when there is a canon at the
O'Brien ; physician, Dr. Sinclair,
Anderson's,
All
carpets
sewed
free.
AUOTIONEERS.
reading deak, a big gun in the palpjt, when
‘Preach and Canadian porfames ip fancy
Tenders addressed to the. secretary of
¥, TApenred
the bishop is charging the
clergy,
the
y guronaed to in auy part ‘cases at Caugbell’s.
the Public School Board will
be received
choir is murdering the anthem and the
argon to moat the ciroum:
‘Arrangements can be made
at
aptoand
including
Saturday,
Dec.
24th,
Tho’ Kingston
Whig
thinks preachers
organist {s trying to drowa (he choir.
ome.
printing
tosat
nny
ct
eeeldencesor
talk too much of money from the pulpit, 1898, for 100 cords of first-class hard beach
Palace
Get your Xmis fruits at the
acetals W. War- whereat the Brockville Recorder remarks+ and maple wood, delivered and piled in
Bastar
Grocery.
BB. Taxpmay,
Maybs, but when the sinners. in the pews the public school yard during the months
jes Aplmer
Tast
Thorsday
night
as
Mesars,
D.
Copenhagen, Ont
Temlers will be
wou't pay their debts, what is to be done? of January and February.
<=
Nathan and J. Rosenthal, two commeroiaj,|
If

Aylmer,

It seems very probable that there will be

to

—

aE”

condition.
better one for $10.00 and a “Lakeside” for
$15.00.
See ovr Xmas line of small’ goods.

‘Read Caughell’s nd. on back page.

15 cents, children under 12_free,

W.,

of

glassware
in west window, selling st 256.
each while
they last. ChinaT House.

=

get

around

good programme will be rendered, including

photograph

week.
Bes our display of fancy plated ollvec eal!

Mr. Chas. Timpany pat ap an oyster
sap.
Mr. Stanley Barrett has opened upa cash per for the mémbers of the School Board om
night last, and jt is needlos” &
meat shop in the west end, eelling below Monday
the fixed tariff, and is doing @ rushing say it was thoroughly enjoyed.
business.
About three weeks ago Mr, Walrad
Miss Elsie Tooley, of Belmont; while McKenzie, of Port Stenley, cut his cores
attending a dance in Hoarrieteville last with an old razor, blood Petaling ce
Friday evening,,was suddenly acized with » and he died Inst week.
stroke of,paralysis, aod | lies in
Pros nw
Private fands todoan at lowest rates a

In choosing Christmas gifts, remember

the

Foresters was instituted at Belmont last

10

showing a nice assortment in his window

Xmas perfumes at Caughell’s.

wh-a @

to me,” latest

Sung by May Irwin. Price

now,

Drop in and see them. Brown's music store.

solos by Mr. Davidson, of Sparta, dislogues
W. B. Pardy;
C..R., W. Hare; V; C. RB, D, C.Cline; snd recitations by the children, and other
R.S., AJ, Sandess: F. S., WJ. Manns features. Mr. Harold Barnum, of St.
treasurer, A. HH. Backus: chaplain, A. D, Thoma, will ocewpy the chair, Admission

fe

LP. erie

in

evening of Saturday,

~ “At the Inst meeting of
AYLMER BRANCH.
%
made to farmers on thet own notes Ofder of Foresters the
f intercet
Sale were elected;
P.C. R.,

pay the highest cash eS ees
wood, J. Sislor.
A new court. of the Canadian Order «

Erm. A, Caughell has the choicest lot of
He is
Xmas goods ever shown in Aylmer.

cane

AN

the

5,000 bushels of clover seed wanted. Will

has

cents at Brown's music store.

ments to aoe
1 bave m
store,
man, and will no doubt bold down his posimaple stove wood, 20 inches long, cash
out
of easeoufarm propertyat
tion in'good'sbape. Mr. Solon Comminge
paid, Apply atthe Mansion House.
F.
Tt is unfortanate that both nomination
answered, Privategor company fundnds as
takes his plate here for a time at least.
‘| and polling day, for the coming “aranicipat H, Trim,
Out.
P-O.,
‘Springfield
Insurance and loans.
We have taken great care thia stason in elections fall on holidays this year, viz:
How about Skat organ pow? If you do
ES ——
Lan
purchasing
the ficest selected fruits that Morday, Dec. 26th and Jan. 2ad.. Many not feel able to get a new one we have some
MoCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
IRE INSURANCE AGENTS, atso agents for money can bay, and would ask you when will be out of town on those days, and it good second-hand organs that are really

HE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

Mioh.,

for a few days.

—
:
money: MoNAY !, MONEY !

making your purchases for the holiday
genton to inspect. our goods,
We are
confident that wo can please you.
The

Clair,

been visiting his brother, Mr. E. N. Draper,

es
[aden
La Peae eas
as Seach eS

Assurance Company.

hog

|

retarned home,
Onur. stock of glassware and crockery is
new and complete.
‘Take a “Fook at those
handaome dinate sets. “Cheap too. “REG.
Ahockoy league is talked of to inclade
health.
Moore.
3
Good tweed suite made to order $10-and ‘aluba from St, Thomas, London, Ingersoll,
Mount Salem sehool will gwe ® Contert
on Thursday evening Dec. 22nd. Good up, serge suite $12 and up, black worsted Woodstock, Simooe and Aylmer.
Curtain poles, window shades, ace,”
All work guaranteed
programme consisting of dialogues, Reci- suits $15 and up.
chenille and tapestry cartains, large line
S. S. Clatton.
tations, Music, drills and marches
will be first-class.
H: G,/ YOUELL,
B. eae eaea.
°
given. Admission 15 cents.
. A fine new Morris piano bas been pnr- and price low at Anderson's.
If you don’t play or sing "The ole time
Dr. McLellan, of 497 Talbot st., London, chased, through Mr. John Low, by a few of
————
INSURANCE.
specialist eye, ear, nose and throat, will our cititizens and: will be used by the cake walk” you don’t know what's fanny in
Imperial Orchestra, and kept for renting coon songs. Price 10 cents at Brown's
be at the Central Hotel, Aylmer, tho 4th
'?, BRUCE NAIRN,
music store,
Wednesday of each month.
Next visit for etitertainments in the town hall.
(OR, Loan sng Depiinton, Express
Miss [da Soper feft this.week for Flint,
December
28th,
from
8
a,
m.
to8
p.m.
A Merry Christmas to you all, and be
cies
|.. Fire and zitsfe Faearance, Fiske
Mich., and other places in that atate,
sure
and
include
one
of
our
instruments
|
Mr.
W.
R.
White
bas
been
appointed
iguase,
ever Sancats
ed baceos? Gordes:
eae
where she will visit friends and relatives
among
your
children’s
presents,
Nothing
baggage
master
at
Simco,
with
a
good
inon
nicer for young ene than s guitar, ‘violin for a short time,
crease In salary, and will shortly remove to
or mandoline,
ours. oa
music’
Wanted.—A large qaantity of beech “and
that town.
Willisa careful and efficient

or

Rerd Brown's ad. thie woek,

Mr. D. C. Davia has been confined to the Ge a nce co of mat chi

house for the past week with a bad cold.
‘Shop.
A. J, Sanders’Is the cheapest place in
town for Xmas rockers:
Monday, Dec. 26th, and Monday, Jan.
Mra. D. Ferguson, of Cleveland, Onio, 2nd, have been proclaimed public holidays the guest of Mrs, J; H. ‘Walker for
¥
past week.
by
the Attornsy General.
Ia spending » few wooks with relatives and
Oat clabbing list da. another
Xmas bibles, hymn books, poets, ae
friends in this section.”
dandy. Read it. You can’t make money.
Another lot of those nice bed blankets calendars, purses, mirrors and brushes at faster
in a small way than by using it, — ~
and sheetings just up from the mills. 8. Caughell’s.

Publis,

JOHNORAWFORD,
(otennls ee ag

Got prices at the Cash Batoher Shop.

15s. English weapperetee now selling for
‘12fe. at Simpson & Case's.

NAS
CRAWFORD& CRAWFORD,

to-morrow night,

Friday,

Deo.

16th,

will

be one of the best ever given in that place.

Ie is alloged

that it was the oatcoms of a conspiracy «
between the two men, s there was no
ground whatever for the arrest.~
This is the Inst

for qaail.

day of the

opsn

season.

The heavy fall of snow will be

hard on these fine birds, and meke
for them to procure food, They
make for some

friendly

it hard
usually

barnyard

under

such circumstances, and it is aw mighty
tmiean man who will not throw them out = —
few hands full of greats to “tide “Uiem over
their difficulties, as they will not take advantage of mans generosity like some human belogs would do, hut as soon es
hey”
can get to the groand again, they are away
bunting their own food.

Mog’e—Children,” will be “given” by the

Misses E. Hambidge, E. Bingham, EB.
Marshall; I~ Mortin, S.-Glover and Me

Richmond
choir,
good addresses,

Conceet”

An

interesting

masic.

oantata,

entitled,

‘Little

and thers will aleg be
instramental
and “voout

Mr. J. G.

chairman, and the charch shoald be full, as
the admission is only 10 cents.
Fancy upholatering
Andergon’s,

a specialty

at

A. J.

The poetically inclined paragraphor of
the

Huron

(Mich.)

Bruce Smith took part in the “Old Folks
at Sty Thomas. last
given by Mrs. Travers and hee
pupils, The opera house was filled and the
programme was excellent.
The Journal
says: “Where every pamber on the programme was of sach eniform excellence,
it
is pethaps~ needless to particulsrize,* bat

Pauliog will act as evening,

Herald

priatx

special mention should be made of the two

the

four part songs, ‘Dinah Dee,” and,
‘Sleep,
Little Baby of Mine,” sang by Mrs. Travers.

lightly midst the trees, ‘and enifled the
pungent odar that flouted on the breeey
“, tell me, ancient farmer, with arms so
brown and bare, what ia the sondrons
flower that scents the morning air?”
Loud
Isughed the ancient farmer till tears rolled
down his cheek, "Why, bless me, thave®
polecat; I’ve amelled it for a week.”
Wo sare and os J. H. Richard’ tne

and Mises Mortio, Bingham end Hambidge,

following : A maiden from the city tripped

of Ayluser.”

Michigan Contral R. R —For the Xmas
and’New Year's holidayseason the M. C.
R. will inewe special _ excursion tickets
between all local stations in Canada, and
from all stations in Canada to Detroit,
Mich.;- Buffalo, Black Rock, Nia are

Falls and Suspension Bridge. N. ¥., and

trom aif tations in Canada to pola
oR.”
tho T. H. & B. and Canadian Pacific Rail
ways

in

Canada

at

one regalar

first-class

limited faro for the round trip. Tickets
goad going’ on™ Dec. 24th, 26th and Sith, ——
snd returd not later than Deo. 27th, — Also
‘} goud going Doc, ist, Jan. tat

1899, and return not ister than
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For ope and

cne-third faro joie

day later:
Ro one day earlier and retarm one
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Tr Addito
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Bags 1010 an
and 295 cnt

Dolls’ Cradles, "25 ceuts

‘Dolls’ Rockers, 25 cents
3, 25 cents
~ Parlor
ues Settx, 25 conte
c
25 cents
Black Boards, 20 cents
Story Picture Books;"6 and 10 cents
‘Drawing Slates, 6.and 10 cents

Porlume, 5, 10, 19 20 and 25 eefte
Spo
Re
Whisk Holders, 25 and 85 centa
Nore
DB Re es Wins
pa.

Sad Irons, 20 conts

Metal Boo

Soap Rake, i 10

Celluloid Balls, 5 and 10 cents”
Wire Skipping Ropes, 10 cents
School Boxes, 15 and 20 ‘cents
School Paint Boxes, 20 cents
School Companions, 26 cents
Child's Cup and Saucer, 6 cents
Child's Tea Setts, fast color decorations, 26 cents
Pocket Knives, pearl handle, 20 cents
Wood Banks, lock and key, 10 cents
Boys’ Too! Chest, with tools, 25 cents

LS
Sa

——

siti.

y

China Muggs, 10 cents
Child's Knife, Fork and Spoon,
Flying Birds, 25 cents
‘Toy Ballons, 25 cents

‘Trinket Betaies

Boxes,

20 cents

rily " the

as these sa

are very hard to match. elsew!

ho}

Everybody is thinking

HANDKERCHIEFS

HERE ARE SOME SPECIAL VALUES
Feather Boas, 15, 20, 40, 95¢ and $1 25

Endies'
Gent's
Gent's
Gent's

Silk
Lawn
Linen
Silk

8,10. 18,15.20,25, 30 and 35¢
5 40, 12) and 15c
15, 20 and 25c¢
25,80,85,40,45,50,75 and 90¢

ss
‘©

Tho

Always useful, anda very accoptable gift. Our makes
are reliable,

and

values

of maintaining

is easily understood,

really a simple matter

rect view

of

if we

take

the conditions

in their graves

had

they

not

‘taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It is depended

‘upon as # family modicine and general
tegulator of the system by tens of thousands of people. This is because Hood’s
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the
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end much
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to a
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Jess Warren was
who like to have a
even if it Pekan
And it js provable
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one of those women.
love affair on hand,
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oe ee
she wouldhave put
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different way.
Now she Was prepared
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when
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because Of

the pai

Clarence An
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ide tAtore, put a hand upon her-arm,
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be Misi AArmyn, do you s¢e that handsome fellow there waiting tor that car
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attic Wh w Pray Sto
?

“Thatis a + particular. friend of mine.”
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tarted forward,
he leaned Toward ner, siying, in tone, “d-can
trum
secret; ho is@ detective.”
Aa he rabenee thease were Joan War-

could

was WATERS.
to herself +
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face
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Lenore,
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no

other
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Fou jharaly saw him, Miss Armyn;
look -aenin,*- said the young man,

tone. “ Don‘t*you call him

occupants.
ia

“I

certainly

They

saw

him

distinctly;

handsome,

faster now 7”
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replied Lenore, looking
from the eronsing, where
stood, all unconscious of
of the carriage and Its
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upon
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It is no wonder that rubbers which are not the same
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near-

look

Granby

‘Rubbers

to
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about

her appro
the aniver
to medi
While
they
walked

the pi

Without ae able to tell just how
it happened, Clarence Arteveidt. found

himself walking beside Jess Warren.
He was scarcely able to conceal his
chargrin at his srrangement, but Mrs.
Warren
chatted
carelessty;
until
the
two girls were left out of-hearing, then
she looked up in his face and said, with
her
sympathetic smile i—
“Shall, guess. your thoughts, Mr.
Arteve’
Clarence. Jooked: annoyed.
“You

are

thinking

t, softly,

eot girl
and
the

about

don'i ioe
re “he

of

“and

Take

Lenore,”

no wonder;

sald

she

my advice, sir,

too-much time,
Halt
have seen ber are-wild

“But ene t-can4 do?” said Clarence,
thrown completcly off his guard.
“Do! why make sure of her at once.
Don't let some one else come in ahead
Patna
Mrs-—Warren.---said-he-~ suddentss,
g Me you think she cares for me 7
How should I know ?* laughed the
widow,
I-would- teh you 1f-1 éould,

I like you ae

and would Tike to wee

you both hi
“If you ould ‘only.
“3
~ said, wenyity:

find out for me,"
ee ‘eould say to

I know.
as2 loves
Ts would mive. yeu atemonk:se

yous

8 Fesiioh boy, ‘ mpurred
the widow.
“Do you mean to say that if EF could

tell ee how to win Lenore Armyn,.
you weue give me—say, five thousand
dollars.

and
and

Extra
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Granby Rubbers wear like tron.

““Then
the rest will be.
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talk "nim over.”
I know. ju
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girl. ‘Trust me to manage h
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‘Tho British Amorioan Bank Noi
pany at Ostawa
has just comp)
magnificent sof of stamps for New
Jand.
The stamps are the sume ~
the Jubilee stamp.

The

charges

of forgery

and

e)
1%
or |

ie

preferred by Robert E. Porritt,
$
against F, J, Roche, barrister,
Torenw, j
have best dismissed,
The charges were| |

wholly unfounded,
pork an mouth disease, one of tho |
feared of animal malediue, ia
rag-|

ineicin the Provinosat Hat
Haloault, Belginan, |

One bundred and fifty-two stables

in SF |

communes are said to be affected,

The State of Massachusetts ie prepar- /
ing to send a small patrol steamer along i 5
tho shores of Cape Cod in order. to pick |
up aallw Peas

wi
‘vossols,

oe

mm seen

gees

iow |

incoming

_ he strike of milkmen
at Paris, Ont.,

has been settied. The men strack
® proposal to have their cattle tested with
tuberculine
in the mannef

proposed

by

the ofticiala.
Tho tests are postponed till

tell me” how; next year.

?Prevention of Cruelty
to Horses.

' aid Miss
var
ieee commits nod;
‘®
some
And the pussy= ca
home, content and purring
appointed

thick at ball and heel.

eyes.

your part as you cay you can."
at that fs easy.”

Lenore -hus:nover been tn Union: park
. dear 2

left
Sense

ARE ALWAYS UP-TO-DATE.
They are honestly made of Pure Rubber.
Thin, Light, Elastic, Durable,

* Perfectly sure: if you can r:77> 76-4

approached Uulon park,
“Lets drive
in_and get out, and see the horridbear,
and go up on tho
mound;
we
have
driven so far that {t will rest us, and

ths

VanBurea
They. had

It costs

Each year the Granby Rubber Co. add new patterns to fitall the latest shoe shapes therefore

tation for more than an hour, and
Mrs.
Warre1 was taking her leave.
‘ou_are sure there is no. risk ?”
asked Miss VanBuren,
with a foxy

vard, and from thence to the western
portion of the city
t’s drive in,” said Jess, us they

ciple, signified

dwelling

ly & Dlock ‘from the” Ruthv
fin hour later saw the
widow

Carrie
way.

he

Can't

VunBuren’s

eeand d Clothiers,

shape as the boot.should be uncomrfortable.

we wilt

to

Dry Goods

=;

As

@ fine fellow
“T saw hi
Mirectly away
Neil Bathurst
the proximity

YOU CAN ALWAYS DEPEND
Upon gettiog the best value in the following lines at
the Busy Corner:
Men's Underwear, Sccks, Mitts, Shirts, Hats, Caps,
Collars, Cuffs, Braces, &c-*

money to employ skilled pattern makers but the result
is a satisfactory fit.

want

to him, but his face, as they drove
toward’ home, was
a happy one.
he assisted
her
trom
the carriage
he whispered in her ear :—" I will call
at Miss VauRuren’'s to-night at seven.”
and Jess Warren” entered: the: house
with a triumphant smile. upon her

“did he say to make her turn

his-ordinary

in

Most Rubbers are Uncomfortabte:

“But if she refuses me 7”
“Tf she refuses you I will meet you
this evening, say at seven o'clock. I
will go over to Miss VanBuren’s and
you must call there: then you can
offer to escort me home, and I will
tell you how
to win a wife.”
She turned abruptly and called to
the girls. In a fet moments the positions were reversed, and
Clarence
Arteveldt had the opportunity he had
-longed for and: dreade

ADVENTURE.

LYNCH.

n, Who

of Chenille

shall unsay her words.
She shall be
your wife.
I can tell you how to win

/) Phe Diamend Coterie,"

‘3 Ward,

this drawing-room god would
have laughed in derision; and yet, there
was a something in the manner of Le-

AND
M.

‘anyor’ nad nintea that Ae icurea

enough

pls eg Show,

Crime.

LOVE

LAWRENCE

known; she had such a manifest disregard for wealth and,station, he could
not a
ee
her.
But the more inyparilia makes the blood a =
conrpt
she became, the more
the
it of its
ta
he loved hi
oar
ernters: in good health byait
As they “Grove through
the city on
your
Jour blood
oa pas
pareswith ‘Hood’ 85 Sareaesl
this pleasant day he mae inwardly vowitely cureswhen other
ae pret
ta
an end to bis suspense,
tallto do tay food whatever.
himeelf.
He dia not just know
ow the opportunity for a declaration
theonly
pits to take
o be brought about, but, all unHood’s Pills Sete
Raw
to bimself, he had an able copeat
Mrs, Warren,
Qe artful |. Was fully
wituation.

Ashe

Kate

if you don’t,

required.

lot people alive and well today who would

stock

CAS

&

a cor-

pustoles and tissues which need it. The
j frat great essential for good health, therei tore, is pure, rich blood. Now it is ceri tainly a fact that no medicine has such
grecord of cures as Hood’s Sersaparilla.
i} It is Hterally trae thatthere arednndreds

largest

pose to Lenore Armyn without loss of
time.
If she ‘refuses
you—but — of
course she won't—I promise that she

it {s

ment. The blood is employed
to carry
this nourishment to the organs, nerves,

been

the

Ol N

| MI ie =

Woman's

carry

Silk Chair Drapes, 2c to 75
Silk Piano Drapes,
50

cents

of

A

‘HING

Silk Table Covers, $1.26

\

In perfect health the stomach promptly
food, and thus prepares nourish-

t have

We

-

We have just passed into stock another "shtpraet of
our celebrated Men's, -Youths and Children's
Overcoats and Suits. — The sizes are again fully
assorted’ The valucs are too well known to
uced comment,

Aylmer, bought direct from the makers in Soacctans

Gents’ Four-in-hand 15, 20, 25 and 50 cents

good

and

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS

We have many special lines for X-mas in this dep't.
Fine exclusive French Dress patterns from 50c. to
$2.00 per yard.
Plain Habutie'Silks for Fancy Work
Plain Habutia Silks for evening wear
High-grade Fancy Silks for Waists
Special value in Black Dress Goods

Chenille Table Covers, 60c, $1.10, $2.00, $2.50. $4.50
Chenille Curtains, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.50, $7.00
Tapesiry Curtatos, $3 25-and $4 00

15, 20 and 25 cents

Gents’ Puff Ties, 26 and 50

Pancy Towels,
om 5e to 75c
Fancy Doilies,
from.5¢ ap
Special value in Sideboard Drapes and Centre Pieces.

CHENILLE GOODS

‘We have just placed in stock a special Christmas
shipment of the very latest makes in Ladies’ and
Gentleman's Ties.
Ladies’ Fancy Ties, 15, 20, 25 and 50 cents
Gents’ Bow Ties, 15, 20. and 25 conts

~

and at Prices that

Table
ee
65, 75, 85, $1.00, $1.25, $1.59, $1.75
$2 QO and
$2.75

We aré clearing the balance of our Jacket stock, you
-. will find decided bargains in this department.
New Up.to date Goods, with just
a shadow of the price
sticking to them,

TIES

just such questions —

Our stock fo this department is very complete
Good
Linens at little prices, just on the edge of need time,
Table Linens, 25, 28, 90, 38, 48, 50, 60, 75 and 95¢

LADIES’ JACKETS

are right:

Ladies'Kid Gloves, every pr. guaranteed, $1,1.20,1 25
Ladies’ Kid Mitts, 50 and 75 cents
Child's Kid Mitts, 25 and 35 cents
Geut’s Kid Gloves, 90:, $1: GG-and GL./
Gent's Lined Kid Gloves, 50, 75, $1. 00, $1.25, $1.50.

and $1.00

ABOUT “HEALTH

importance

°

GLOVES

Gents' Knot Ties,

lt ts Easy to Keep ViWell if We Know
How—Some of the Conditions Neceswary to Perteut Health,
Realth

Useful Articles for the Little Ones

6, 7%, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 800

Ladies Fancy

It is answering

You will find suitable Gifts here for all your friends,

Woo: Tofantees, 13, 18
and 20 cents
Wool Boutees, 10, 18, 18 and 20 cents
White Wool Boas, 18, 20-and 265 cents
White Wool Collars, $1.00
White Wool Muffs, 75 cents
Kid Moccasins, 25 cents
Polka Jackets, 38, 50 and 65 cents
Eider Jackets, $1.00 and $1 50
Wool Tams, 15, 20, 25, 38, 45 and 50 cents
Wool Toques, 20, 25, 35 and 40 cents
Wool Hoods, 25, 40 and 50 cents
Fur Trimmed Hoods, 50 and $1.15.,

We have a very large assortment of Handkerchiefs.
Every make is represented. Very dainty effects, and
re ee ve
the values are the bestih
Handkerchiefs, 1c, Sc, 4c an
Children’s Fancy

S
FACTS

of what to give, to whom, and where to buy it.

store such a popular tating centre.

ret simp, that makes thi

SELECTIONS.

BEST

MEANS

SHOPPING

your Christ:

China Jewel Boxes, 20 cents

Golf Jackets, $1.00

Ce:

China Celery Holders, 35 cents

Ghina Mustard Pois, 10.and 18 cents
Ohina Cream Pitchers, 8 cents
Obina Cream and Sugar Setts, 10 cents
Ladies’ Silk Watch Guards, 10, 15 and 25 cents
Ladies’ Pearl Blouse Setts, 25 cents
Fancy Gilt Hat Pins, 10:cents
Ladies’ Purses, 5, 15, 20 and 25 cents
Hair Brushes, 15, 20 and 45 cents
Tooth Brushes, 5, 10 and 15 cents
Curling Tongs, 5 aud 10 cents
Magnetic Scissors, 25 aud 80 cents
Ladies’ Broaches, 15 and 25 cents
Back Combs, 20, 26 and 86 cents
Fanty Boxes, containing 2 cakes French Soap and 1
dottié of Perfame, 50-cents
Pictures, framed in gilt, 25, 65 and 75 cents
Gelluloid Glove Boxes, $1 00
Glove ard Handkerchief Setts, 45 and 90 cents
Hand Painted Portrait Cabinets, $1.50
Celluloid Dressing Cases, $1.25, $2 00, $2.50, $3.50
Crokinole Boards, fine oil finish, 75 aud 85c.

Far Boas, 50 Ste.
Fascinators, 560 cei
‘Opera Shawls, oeEe

aA AAA

Chins Spoon Holders, 15 cents

20 and 25 cents

t> do

:

6 GO

Fancy Napkin” Rings, a8 cents
China Cap and Saucers, 15 and 25 cents
China Porridge Setts, 80 cents
China ae
Stands, 20 cents

_ EARLY
Only nine more days

conts2 gti

Nut Crackers,
20

PO SOOOOS VOROE
DOOD TI OOOORD

Work

ee

Fancy Vases, 25 cents
Rose Bowls, 25 cents
Butter Dishes, 20 cents
Pen holders, with
ib pee paper knife, 10 cents

Seabee ep

Ny

Fancy

a

e

net
(Ototo tn)sgtt 28
‘owel Bike
Rings (8

4

Boys’ Sleds, iron shod, 25 cents

Ladies’

te PY

«
horse, ee
down Many
by impoverishenen
a

and its accompanyingi is ae
meet
for laziness and
treated,

The use of

Dick’s BLoop* PURIFIER
would

i

ness of« cow's milk.

Blood Purifier.

to accomplish worl

him

:

It greatly increases the flow and rich-

SO Cente A PACKAGE.

LEEMING, MILES & CO., Agents, Montreal,

an *one,

him to endore —

enable

without loss of tissue and make him a cheerfal, willing worker,
Tt pays 1 ane
use SACK

“such:

sould fortify

‘THIAL Size 28 Cente,

DICK & C0., Proprietors,
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must

Orrison— You

encour-|

very pleased lo see each other, and}
The
were soon’ deep in a discussion.

professor,

the attention of young Mr. Rol-|abgent-mindedly
age
paaprors any were: my deste sone te taking one at a

into practice.

HORROR OF A DRAUGHT.
used
was able—Count d’Orsay
picking the gtapes,|Heacelare
current of
re detect

ey pe agar
[faut Py inn
door.

time

still on
that |¢n;/and Mr. Arnold Morley, Chief
Lib-

ve [aE ae

t

crosswi

.

he aed Yak] EA a8e oe eu.” Te
ou fe dnt
Om gig

ri
c
i
5
exh
‘
=
devgebail
tinea
vararal
some health hints in) those grapes; they will do you all the Oi
to the edge of the bank. “Take carey:
take care |": cried Lord Blessitigton, ex~

Of No Utility—Here,said Mrs. Snaggs,

the hopeful side of fifty, was
eral Whip and secretary to (he treasury

o convey it to her hands un-| the “ thirt!
A.
At last ehe managed by dexter- queen's favorite sculptor, became an
n
bslcony.| 9, yy, at thirty-three, and a full-blow
Ee it in one, her
“I have
HerProt.
later.
years
five
an
academici
WIM
be confidence, and for
lady.
‘Well, better thank you for your
and
thirty
at
associate
an
was
hava
you
komer
Ferbaps there is 3|the friendship with which
‘These written words can) an academician at forty-one.
remained closed, “Aj honored me.
but inadequately express what I owe
Mr. Solomon Solomon painted his
-jealous mair, or she to your sweet and
ious sympathy:
a,” at

hand fell at bis feet.
For more then tu
an evening Paul sat inshis room re-jecen.
gardless of all engagements, but the ey

~~
air.

1

7
—But,
very | ord Rosebery owes little to his ;.rank
fore bis that
"7, apy WERE ALL GONE.
-He
gambles. he wonClara—But|
has already
enough
ministry at thirty-| mamma, hehehe bashas
in theminister
hension toe | mat be wasprime
out of the do r ba called back| Wite aNd @"youtty ware omsdae Welle
gold
already. warried ¢0-1 Oa
at forty-sev- mamma,

a com; prekesean

ost feminine

that there was no titerior
i mo-/four, and

‘was xot~ the cry of the would-be
emancipated’ woman longing to break
her
vows
and
indulge in » vulgar

But be lingered for

very
therefore a

began

interested,

becoming

who was reading
A_well-known |
the: newspaper, here
| good in the world.”
® moment near the fountain which was
titled “Save Docto
Archbishop was also noted for his abat thirty-seven.
amour.
M0 Usexto 22e6 them
ex. ase DOL XE
directly under
the fair unknown’s
ig VbSy
we “ivmre
“Ditit
You
dness.
many
are
Sehi-inde
there
It was « little time vciure Paul darartists
Amiong
ceipted, added Mr. Snaggs gloomily:
window.
Did she watch forhimt
A ed venture on & written message t
he found fault with the flav-|
made themselves famous in
The irouble with us is-tbat we live|evening,
tiny spray of
lilac
from an
unseen her, and then he had to wut hia oppor-g who have
Next evening he dined
ies.” Mr. Albert Gilbert, the
or of the soup,
put

hibiting a Aegree¢

ua)

cerned.

where

“For

-sojigltnde most

anol

0)
r
Cae tuber

mae

boy, or you'll cer+

are about,

you

what

oracularly.
ieiaeeskl Ae
at a large dinner party, Forget Sa eeeioe the
lad, Lady Blessing
We are in too-much, of a hurry; we—|we|out
ting for the moment thatehe was not this. taabiow:

too fast in this age,

he, said

do not give ourselves time enough;

guest, be| ton, losing patience, said, “Oh, let the
Pardon me, she interrupted coldly. You! in his own honse, but
if he does fall into the watto his wife, erboy bealone;
“Yes, yes,”
take it for granted) 1i veq across the table again
swims like «
rightall toscorchers.
have weno are
that
a fail- saidi
dear,
my
is,
tones
4 lordship in injured
Two of a Kind.—Husband, at the ‘Thisa soup,
“that's ala very well; but what about
UES.
breakfast. table—Oh, for some of the
1 shall cate h mydeath of cold
discover-| me?
scientific
great
all
Nearly
“Cassandr
picture,
biscuits my mother used to make! Wife,
ng home
in the
carriage with
is frightened at her own temerity.|you have brought cae pean into my} Magnificent Mr.
Onslow Ford, R. A. tweetly-Im sorry,
you haven't got\ies have been combated und misunder-| dri
Those fellows are waiting, I expect.” life that time and distance can nevert|.twenty~
Admiral Sir
fyme at about the same
© pleasant coffee rou of the ol@~
of you neyor| leaped int ©Fildes
They ‘would be Just sels stood, even by great men.opposed
But Paul was dimly conscious of ajefface, for the thought is-and
painted his grand and them, sear
the 1n-|ogiqr and Garter” at Richmond —
to sti7| age; Luke
fails to bring purer
go well with! Cyaries Napier fiercely
coquette,

my

raur

luck to-morrow!
curtains ‘opposite
strict maman or

‘efforts
to better ends.”
and
the
gay little my
weak
te
chansons sung by the sprightliest of
veek
And so for more
charming Parisiennes, fell on deaf atrange friendship ‘hela thin Jo ae
thi alls. ‘At certain hours the window |
28
woitld be opened, and for some
ee
” his chum D'Albert said op)
disappointment,

‘what is the matter?

You} brief

it yourself, .|
are quiet, as you (expres
e:
‘glum.’ Ip it indigestion, or a-line of
new libretto that troubles yout
Debts sit lightly
on
you, I knew, , and
Be gay,
you have never
be nin love.
myiy friend.
A countryman of yours,
Anstruther, is coming to supper in MY |

minutes they held

sweet comm!rejoiced towith
see
and Paul
the deep

ly face. m

sadness

at
an

Ward
pathetic “Casual
Mr- Frank Dicksee became

thirt,
R.A. at

thus equalling Mr. Althirty-eight,
and “Mr. Hamo Thornyfred Gilbe: rt’s
a
|¢roft’s recor rds.

was leaving tho love-|

by this time to
enough
that remark.

troduction of steam power into the|
roya: novy and one day exclaimed in

————
BY HEIGHT NOT BY AGE.

eae

r

on European
Children.

which was burned down in 1869—wae
Vifsecr
patronized — by yy statesmen, evenings
Saturday

On
and writers.
a middle-aged
by broad
| 44 regularly visited
Speaker,
“Mr. naval
stature,
rather
ser-| gentleman of

House of Commons:
the
when we enter her Majesty's

gray hair and a large shirt colvice and face the chances of war we go/ with which
Railways ix Measured.
aRon conspicuous
fea~
pene
19", in. bis formed
hacked in pieces by cut-| ture
attire.
Nearly every one knows.that the rule] prepared ta beriddled
Del),
or
bullets
riicular
corner
by
con-| lasses; to be*
alone at
ways
after
componer of over one on railway trains and * other public
and
dinner it
was he
the car- blown to bits by shot and shell; but,}yapie,

In music Pietro Muscugni was twenthat subtle
nd that
to
other, | ‘y-seven when he woke
each
famthat some of his" Cava’ ieria” had made
ous; Mr, Hamish McCunn, the clever

orig Beotch

undred sengs and operas, overtures:
wittiont number, is: sill
cantatas
inevitable came ot leet. Oe ajandyoung
man.of thirty; and Sir ArBut
closed, the‘Paul
some of his best work

(yo; Sullivan did
could give himself ‘Hadno] while
in the twenties.
Paul lnughed lightly in answer to| Test been
from |discove
tormen ting Sofears.
far as he} “ sa ycont, the inventor of wireless
hie friend's ralllery, but voochsated no they
knew no eye could radoverlook them from graphy, is oniy twenty-three; and

teteEdi-

How

the

Fare

of

veygnces which provides for
do tot go prepared to}
rying free of children. under 5 years) Mr. Speaker, we
The last words he
fares: ie be boiled alive!".
oid, ana of charging bale’
.
and the12, eyeeee oes with
ages of 5fron
the tenents
tremendougemphasis.
between
those
eee tea
Coe

humor

to build up before him # pyrad

mid of tumblers and wineglasses,which
Occasion+
he toppied with a decanter,
ally the whole structure would topple

©

the table with its ruins.
Steam power, in men-of-war—
wit over and
middlea, ed gentleman would
as trying to anortha litter
boilers which at any moment might was}be} Thin
the affidavits made shattered
rise, ‘pay his MM dncleding the char
enemy's shot—this
regarding dutiable a prospect bythean gallant
&
and depart.
glass,
kes
sailor , could not for
'b
‘Thoms
belongings.
He wi
waiters
knew him well.
years Sir Charles| waiters
+
answers result in fae Wetfoundin afew
of!as Babington, Lord Macaulay!
himself in command
unpleasant controversies between con- Napier
,
dramatist
the
Knowles,
the largest steam navy that the world
Sheridan
ductors and passengers,
but usually

parents

which

are

mal conscience as
by many tourists
w owhat tales a spy might not car- his name was first known in two con- goods among their
‘next day; a elight
motion
white
Had he been eo careless of her tinents.
Sometimes these
potion ofof aa wnite|ryt
Band—that "was AE
It waa late in the evening before he
in the
id of le(ters that
lanation.

momentary

were

glimpse

of

open,

and

her

the

the

who

cur- vent!

8
drawn far back
so that the whol
tain paces
of the lighted room was revealed “to
Paul's
sently

the situation of the rooms, but

eyes. It was empty, but precame in, dressed in rich, soft]
most

4>out=-and then he took
his
way round to the side of the court underneath the windows of the suite of
rooms
band.

occupied
There

by Adele and her huswere some figures on

soa

was

little

more

But it i

youth claims the
the “Paradise of

who

than

a boy

when

it harvest. It is
Youth ;” and a man

is not crowned

before he enters
the: thirties is in danger7 of going
un:
of

our national

tact

and

along the adjustment
friction.

a way

In parts of

of fixing

had

good

ever

seen:

Lord

Stanley,

subse-

nature help
presidwithout undue quently, the great Lord Derby,
of the House} one day
Europe they have ed over « select-committee
greet a
the state]

this matter

so that

to examine

of Commons

into

navigation. George Stephen-|
the balcony, and Paul's breath came
<lno one has cause to quarrel about it. offon, steam
the eminent engineer, who was ex-|
of going by a child's ago, as
when he wrote
re“Three to Instead
corridor opened, and a man enteriw bi
spoke of the probability of]
Yes. A long sucdo ome
was three years older when
what rate of fare it shall pay, they amined,
catirboswent
droppedhim? at his fect, and almost
6 now
gl
eat See ee
amships
crossing
the
Atlantic.
en
ber
Mr. Barrie go by size.
ina Boat appeared,
The collector is provided | ste:
ex-|
immediately he heard a voice saying, Men
was twenty-eight
when
“Auld Licht with a5-foot
rulé, and be rates the|“@ nod heavens! what do you say?”
eycross the Atlantic
has dropped
her} fayjis” pointed the way
to fortune. children by this.
madame
‘Any child under 24 Seat.
ps
ith ‘a | Joseph,
was well built
and. tall,
love.”
e
Mr. Rider Haggard wrote “ King Solo- inches in- height . travels
free, while T will eat the boi
bearing of s soldier, but his face bore <
5
ler of the firat boat."
posses- mon's Mines’ atFy thirty.
t hose who measure between 24Allinches
the impress of sensual indulgence,|
Paul felt
inclinedof | tothe dispute
pledge was never redeemed.
the
tor
smooth-scentwho ‘That tore
MM
51 inches pay half farce.
Presently he predsed a bell and gave| ed
Son kidas made
was barely Dit-of) .n4
Kipling.epartmental
Rudyard
recent yearsa Lord Chancel-|
in
itself felt—a stiff rustle—
age r.when
he wrote
measure more
than 4 feet 3 inches pay
an order.
In r esponse to
the comlor, even after he had seen a theatre]
‘as thought tait wad] ties,(ies,” and
his
Plain Tales from the fall fare.
tae
ee paper—quick only
mand, the servant returned with @
|

ean

ituminated
a
Hille,”
appeared at twenty-two. - Mr.
hand, and
feather-bound box; which he Iai a bewhen the valet appeared with his “If| Israel Zangwill did his best work in
WITHOUT CANDLE OR OIL,
fore the gentleman.
POCKET-KNIVES FOR WOMEN.
the “Children of the Ghetto” when he
poured ridicule on a scheme for “supThe box was opened, and sparkling | YOU Please, , m monsieur
H,
G. Wells
ul
surrendered
it
willingly
enough
;
The
traditisn
is—and
maybe
it
was
plying
every house in London with gas
was
twenty-eight.
Mr.”
Paul's
Pa:
gems
flashed
bef: fore
pioneer
the
Machine,”
Zime
the.”
wrote
|.
true-ever
.so.long
ego,
when
woman
congratulating
on
in- the same manner as they-are now.
then, and. walled.
. they were . lifted from. their
narrow escape they ha
he was
of his popular noyels,
w!
‘water by (he New River
beds. Then with w light laugh, the had. It washe very
had a kitchen knife within supplied ”withAgain
in, so eminent achem-|
imprudent, and yet twenty-nine. Mr. Crockett was three always
Compuny.
.
that
ho was glad he had risked
A little years over the thirty limit-when the
ist and gas #
Minister”
inspired
him
to
try
his
room
|
*s¢
for
pocketznives.
That
is
what
man
detour, and then hy ©
Davy himself is alleged to have said]
with the precious missive.
fiction.
that
as reasonbelieves to this day. He thinks
that on one occasion
leasure--your let~| Mfr, Quiller Couch wrote “Dead Man's
to talk of5 ventitetba ing he London with
‘Ab! bow much
her
tet gave mé you wi L ecarcely believe, | Rock” at twenty-four; and Mr. Mor- she éhurpens her fead pencil withhatr=
gas. It}
ing
it with
a6-of light
windmills
world) teeth, opens her Tettera witha
although without: worda
T felt you un-| to; Roberta had been through a
fae
historical fact that when the houscent fone. on
‘But it opened my eyes to et adventl res before he closed his twen- pin, cuts string with scissors and bor- es of Parliament were first lighted by]
es hands lingered over derstood.
also, and | ties,
legislator
famous
one.
Unan
their task as if he loved it, and while the danger for you andyou meagain.
more
gas
is}
there
when
knife
Fate
—
oa
rows some man’s
was seen closely to scrutinize an exthe girl stood immovable, in an atti-| now I must never see
a can of potted, ham or corned beef to| por
myself
ed portion of the gas piping ond|
for now I must deny
QUICK WORK.
tude of passive endurance, Paul di ivin-| is cruel,
be opened at a picnic.
5
Te 'oed, withBiquicie intuition, that she knew | the solace of your friends!
But-nearly-evory woman has-a-pei u-}then. do-toach -it-apprehensively,—with}
and
belleve me}-—-A- Division of Russian cava
we leave
it was
iy es enbance‘e the nian’s own morrow
knife and finds plenty of use for it, the notion, evidently, that it might_he}
when Isay thet I shall
gether with Horse Artillery, has re- Usually she bas bought it herself, for} hol_enough -to burn his fingers and]
her that } These—-deyn——T-0m
mia fora fan

a ee

ovcked

in these rare. jewels.

“Ai

if I shall

have

the opportun-

expression paaséd over the knowing
And|
Jt in your hand.
face, aud he appeared to utter | ity of Distingriend,
the veil-of ellence|
some unkind words, for the golden|now,
my f
You have giym ust fall between us.
“What is abe
to him? Da htert
No, «girl would fave: thanked her
~ Wife—no,
oes. tor.
.
we
“pac!
> them | Will’ woGod
er
again, and all will be made perfect.
aigese
sell . themselves
ane at hope, my friend, adieu—adioy.
dele.”
Paul..was owaiting at his window
Ope evening in Covent Garden Thea~
next morning,
and
presently,
looked
across |
when is window opened, he Meant for- ter, five years later, Paul
face |
and
in @ box @ man whose
rd 0
ract ‘her attention. A mom-}
nted him
_ent—tlater.a pair ‘atShafaat blue eyes.
gaze.
met
his
In
a
, Upward
ed
up
, be anatch
the

oe

of ii

that

bed

fallen

at his
~two-daya before, “and. was
now withered ind.dead..
She smiled.

and

bohoo!

#he

a]

brancé of an olds

accomplishment’

flashing

across his mind,
al. enett out on his
nt
fingers: “Did you send ni it?” She smil-

*

ed-and. nodded.

in ‘reply.-

mme,eueh

your name.”
There was a pause, and then, » half
cume,
i
the
QB WeS
the
“h—d—e—) -0, Adele.”
Again

cently

been

exercised

in

crossing

the

Niemen River, near Kovno, as nearly
aa possible under war conditions. The

river is about 260 yards wide, and some

20 feet

deep, with a fairly strong cur~
One regiment of Dragoons swim

rent.
across with their horses in #4 minutes,
another in 36 minutes, and a Cossack

regiment, sotnia succeeding sotnia, got

across tn 29 minutes. The men’s arms
and clothes, together with
the, few
men who could not swim, were taken
across in boats or on rafts, and imhe guns and
provised rafts carried
m got across
wagons. The whole divi
in four hor urs, and there-were no mis-

haps of any importance. The weather
was wet and therefore’ not favorable
to

the

experimeat

a

EVIDENCE.
Parke—I don't believe Castieton was
ever with one girl more than a day at
a time:
Lane—Why?
He noid the other day he pever met
a@ woman ke couldn't understand.

seaitist as Sit Humpbrey|

tie Whe aaa

she prefersthat it shall not-be # gift.)
Any man w
gives a woman a penknife will find himself regarded wi

endanger

neighboring

the

with
gentleman,

cejyed him very coldly.
gaid he to Knowles, “that you owe ma
“An apology! what
an apology?’
fort’ asked the dramatist. “For not

dinner. engagementf hadyoua
keeping (bat last
Thursday,
with

had

me

people to meet you, and you

of
splanae80
even sent--an_e
sever vume
OB, fat
Paear or absence.”
Never
sorry," suid Knowles, “I've such a
number

that

memory

thrat-

all about

I forgot

tair; forgive spe_ and inyite me to ape
other dinner.” It was then arranged
gentlethat he should dine with the

and
men on the following Wednesday,
the engage~

in order A to ensure
ment being again

against
forgotten,

be

On

ther

2
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bim

and then

rejoining

his friend

story of bis iapse
in the gentleman?”
~Wel

+1

the

"W
duked the friend,
Sheridan_

of memory.

sity find it out by referring

dres ,

directory.
of course.

You

know

“No,

his

not

ad-

ever

+ hat," roared—the unhappy_dramaiist.
The late Mr...ustice Keogh was in the
jatest years of bis eventful career ag

woodwork.

Rather a good stors is told about
Prof. Huxley when he was delivering

but did not reappear.
lecture at the Literary and Philoso- to dress, sat
suspicion, It isn't that she is super-|
patie ntly. for some time,
some} company
-Tyne;
stitious, Oh, no, of course she isn’t. phical Society, Newcastle-on
aw their’ banger
“The Geo-/ iii at length—just
She will buy one for her husband or] years ago, The stbject was
of Fossil Re-| was getting the better of Chatr many
Distribution
rr son, but nevertheless she|gtaphical
for
‘emissary was being dex
doesn’t. like to. be’ given. one;and- will mainy of. Animals,” anda consequently} pars, and
look askance at the dainty little im-

plement unless she has
itional penny for it.

‘The jewelers carry

paid

the

in stock

trad-

humerous

and.

quife

diagrams were required. Old]
the porter of the institution

a distinguished

Some of the knives they|
for women.
carry in stock-have jeweled handles or

assisting
diagrams.

the professor to
‘The screen on

pa(chied (0 hunt op the
lordship appeared

missing
and exp!

Judie

character] with many xpologies, that, imagi had
he was retiring for the night, b

knives! among the members of the society, was
hang
which

the
the

undressed and. got into hed. Atter—am
tour's sleep he awoke, whon it sudden-

ly struck him that he had not ned,
was not
were hung
decorations thit raise their cost from|dingrams
big
on
which
he hurried
down - 10
buy} large, ‘and Huxley, do ax he
Women don't
$50.
to
‘i
fie once aitended a repregentwithout the blank] guesis,
Thea~
such expensive ones—that is, not from} could not succeed,
dingram overlapping thr} ation of “Macbeth” in ths'Gatety
corner of one
sememwred
Dubt
illustration of another one on which,’ tre,
she
Lhe placed. great importance,
What that. tha— -witelws, =
they were dena,
was te be donef The professor asked Thine’s inquiryowhat
ing
“i deed yy
2
a
e.
ae
Bas
to bring hima pur of
tiny bitw of knives, not so long athe} Alexander’
ching
the
yotin
‘The scissors
were brought,
little finger, and, sometimes not-long-} scissors.
Sci
magia
it
Joone,
finger joint, Some of these} but 6 the joint was somewhat

buy)
often
they
jewelers—although
1
of
them from friends at the price
cent—an astonishing bargain, indeed.
i

&

she was

sneer!
man’s

i

/

thirty-two.

brijjiant gifts, started the race of fame

still he was a queen’s
had seen her, and, although uzacknow- busy, merry streets resolved itself in- slowly;
ght, and reached
into
Paul’s|at thirtyledged, it was this vague expectation to discords that
i:
ra nk at forty.
as if befa nightingale cabinet
that kept Paul dawdling in his room. brain. . He felt
iisnected
were be!

er than‘«
was nof able to cut: the|
of| the professor
dainty little knives have handles
A
dow
with jewels: fr per, and be threw-the- sei
witver studded
goid or
they were use-|
nm disgust, adding that
Very often they bave chatelaine
at-

tachments or are worn with other little articles on «
=

jess.
"Vera

guid

shears, professor,”

said}

was on the bench in the Four,
oor hh exctaimed, ae the satanic lems.
a
“s deed withoot
tho audienee,

of

name!
pence|"

Why, - it's

not”

worth
a

“size~

oe

“At ’the present tinte of

9

cattle the matter of selection Scoala
és
“Hobson's choice," taking what you
can get.

out for

Yet even in times of scar-

city of feeding stock it is better to
keep in mind the type of cattle which |’
fa Make the best feeders and such as will

it all times,

off and remove
tho skin by

ay thes

and

tea)

with the

scalding

toes.

ickens on their breasts in|
_& kettle of boiling water.
Add to the
water. the akinsied feet, one small
levk,

# spray

parsle;

of celery

and

two

nearly cooked.

ds on

ens.

At the

end of this time, set

the

chickens away in an earthen bowl! apd
~atrain over them the liquid in which

oes

kept

for

Cut the chickens into pieces,
removing the skin and bones, and lay
th e pieces
. There should be
- about

two quarts of this chicken

meat.

Melt in a saucepan three even tablefeof
, and stir in a
tablespoonful of
. As soon as the

mixture

froths,

slowly

a pint

after

this

by

the

expense

they

are

first washing.

Most

and half a salt-spoonful of pepper. _ _
Meantime have ready a deep
earth- @nware pudding dish.
Line it on the

bottom,

with pastry.

Bat the pleccs

om,
_with pastry.
6 pieces
of chicken in the
and
pour the
@auce over them.
It should nearly
them.

11 out a cover of puff

and cut out a circular ppapiog to

oe

the steam

when

the pie

e the pie for_one hour

is bakin a mod-

“era ‘tély hot oven, setting the dish hold-

ing it in = pan of hot water, reaching
half-way or its depth.
Brush over
the
ae

crust,
before
to have

‘make

you wish, with white of
baking.
If you wish the
a very festive appearance,

a

pastry

wreath

of

left after

thin

scraps

rolling out

of

the cover,

-cut into leaves and flower petals, with
a

decoration

of

parsley.

SUGGESTIONS

TO

HOUSEKEEPERS,

A correspondent of an exchange gives

a recipo for a soap which will clean
woodwork or any painted suriace without

injury:

Dissolve

three

ounces

of

borax in two quarts of warm water;
add two bars of good white soap, sha
ed fine, and stir until the soap is melt-

~ed.

When cold it should form a jelly.

A tablespoonful in a gallon
will form a strong lather ani
lent for cleaning

water
vacel-

paint, windows,

mar-

ble or silver.
It washes colored clothes
without fading them, and Is generally
useful.
On

baking

~—erust

day,

if you have some

left, take an equal

quantity

buyers

experience,
will shrink

all, Be care-

fal in buying to get part wool, then
you cam depend upon it to last
for

two, or perhaps three, seasons, if laun-

dried

properly.

For

washing

flan-

nels the water for both washing and
rinsing should be warm—never, hot or

ple-

of

Herefords

than

beet

breeds.

Calves

the

of

representatives

other

in

the

suds,

tirely

dry.

It is necessary

tho

should

the

soap

be

rubbed

on—strong

soaps often yellow flannels.

GROWING ‘A CALLA.
If room for winter plants i limited,
nothing will give more satisfaction

if composed

than

valiable

are kept

separate

ed

They

up.*

and

will

Ne

as

are thus

the

dot leave

‘accumulations

of

directly

below

it, and

can

be

interrupt

while

enjoying

a

ber

the

dia, who,

each

case

of a survey

officer

in In-

remov

evening is the best time to take them afowing the officer to crawl away as
in; and the day should be cold enough quietly as he could.
so that the bees are well clustered up
But inthe case of the man-eater evin a,body, and not easily aroused.
erything is different.
Having discovered his power to-kill the genus

then

buyer

to the

are desirable

DYNAMITE FOR STUMPS AND

:

STONES.

the plant must not be pnt in too Jarge
apo; it requires to be root-bound to
flower well. A six or seven-inch pot

the animaje_Selent.nnimals havies-a
well developed Beef form, that is, it
be well developed

should

under

take a
und
and cut it in two

ths

bottom of

and tamp

he

the

stone

3

be

too

large

as

life

becomes

TERROR,

credited

with

over

500

vic-

the. Geverrecat offered «

rupees for his skin.
He
as
to @hink nothing of
a crowd of travelers on
in daylight and of carrya pedestrain or the -driv-

He

break into huts to get at them.

“Two

English

who

officers,

friends

of mine,

went after this scourge, were shown

to han-

Husband

a
hut
outside
a village
inclosure
where a poor Dher,
a low-caste man
not allowed to dwell within the village
precincts for fear of polluting them,
hud lived with his wife‘and infant. He
was blind, and one night,-being awakened by
a strange
noise, began
to

MANY

WOMEN,

-'with your rolling-pin anywhere from
three to more minutes, roll cut rather
thinner than for biscuit, let rise awhile,
prick them with a fork, bake in a quick
oven and introduce your family to them
Maryland bisouit.
A_ barrel of flour will make nearly

double

its

rapidly

deteriorates

weight

in bread.
with

age

kept dry.
absorbs moisture
this moisture impairs the gluten,
is indispensable to the ligntness
bread; besides, it changes some
starch into
ar and a gummy
xtrine, and this
the bread heavy and sodden.
né

reason

why

the women in the Onited Kingdom out-

~ tomatoes,

rising

add,

housekeepers

fail

abreast, at intervals of a yard, this .air
column would carry
the tele-of
its
levances from London
right across

should

stirring

constantly,

to

_paste- When thoroughly-cooked-add.
one grated onion; let it simmer
for
a long time, then season with salt and
cayenne pepper. Serve the epaghetti-on
small_plates, pour the tomato sauce
over it and pass erste’ cheese. This
the recipe used
by a famous Italian

restauranteur of this city, and it will
be found delicio U8.
. Spice Pudding —One = cup of broad
crusts,

pucked

measure;. soak

in

one

pint of milk till soft. Beat till well
broken up. “Add half a cup of molasses,
fone cup of seceded raisins, and a quar~
ter of a teaapoontul

each of salt, cloves

cinnamon, nutmeg and allspice. Beat
well and “bake three quarters of .an
our.
‘e it-with hard sauce. ~
Cider Jellly —Soak half-a_box of gelatine
-ter

all

the

others.

when

an’

you're

want

to

away

go

back

suspecting

a trap,

he bounded

out

in half a cup of cold wator. tilt
Add to it. one cup of boiling waand etir till-dinsolved..
add.

islands

adjacent.

.

to.

jores are the leist promising as matri-

monial hunting grounds, for no fewer
than 1,126 females
have to be ap-

portioned

out

among

the

1,009 males.

United--Kingdom®

approximately
1,060
every FE
males.

before,

the

mulch

should.

be hapehty
he neglects ter bow to
an’ den he's in trouble
rows |intvitable,
i

dropped off at the ends of the
and carried onto the bed with forks,| ‘nuff.

had it from a relative, the owner of
the tea estate in Assam where it occurred.
58. B. was. not many years

lar

ve

anywhere;

depositing

the

mua-

surface

| just deep snough

“should

be

Through=

theré~

females

to

are

to entirely hide the|

{ering.if

it is not-spplied

| spring.

Remove the covering

the fall or

too

early

left on too late

The. females of England would form
a column fwenty abreast, at intervals
of a

Lizard

yard,

long

Point

enough

to

to reach

Berwick-o1

from

Tweed
Similarly arranged at interva)is of &
few inc’
or I
than
the fair army of Scotland, five
abreast,
could

link

the

Grampians

o-Groate, Iretond’s equaliy
‘one pint of cider, pour into wet molds four
abreast, would streto

with

Weeds and

plac»

in

th

the straw carefully

about the plants 80
seurface not occupi

to cover all the
by the plants.

KEEPIN

PRESERVED PUMPKIN CHIPS.

:————Preserved pumpkin-chips are much
Susie—Papa, what makes a mag. slprized by tha town housewife, but sel- waya
give a worn & diamond engagedom seeg, in the country, Choose the ment ring! Her Father—The woman,

gamnilers

“are

against

=

indéed,

supposed

to

where

all

I know

still

is—the

a tea garden in Assam,

® man-cater

dinner,

de
sho’

was Inthe

probably

finding

habit.of.

them

much

up

is

excellent

to die with

for

a cold.

&

the consumption

by the doctors and some one told her
to take a bath every morning when she
got up and drink
with a teispoonful

a well-beaten
egg
of brandy in~ it.

She did.so and got well, and [ heard
our

family

physician

some

times

say

that

that

he

he

would

me over again how to use it.”
® cotton cloth of five or. six
thicknesses and wring it out of hot ‘wa-

ter and lay on-your Jungs and cover

with a flannel cloth of three or four
thicknesses, and if you can’t keep it
close to you thut the air will not get
cold before morning draw the wet cloth
out rub, your flesh dry and leave the
tiannel near you until morning. These
hot water compresses are good to use

‘on the stomach for dyspepsia.
they are
part of
that was
& cold on
phor for

In fact,

good as an application on any
the. body.
You know,
Sue,
alivays mother's remedy for
the lungs, and with the caminhaling they are one of the

you

say.

You

always

have

do
a

as

remedy

for all ailments. “Sister couidn’t

you

tell me what will turn my hair dark
agaip, and-smooth- out the wrinkies-in

my face?

You know

mother

always,

dreaded looking 9ld and turning gray.”
“Yes, Sue; Lhave good receipts
for

gray biir and a wrinkled fave but you
can't use (hem three or four times,

then
from

quit, and
them."

if you

expect
3

“LT will premise

to

get

results
ees

to use them

wili give them

fie

to mi

e

do dread the approach of old
age.
"Bor the hair take an cunce package
cold water
drain in a
large rusty
this
every.

day and once in a while wash yout

“For wrinkles take
“common
table
salt
dampen it a little and rub it on
your face just as you go to bed. These

are
are
not
but

simplé remedies, but I know
good. Salt is an éxcellent
only to season food for the
it can be used in the bath

they
thing
table
when

one’
and

is in trouble with a breaking-out,
it is the best thing that can
be-us-

ed_in case of hemorrhages.”
Sue laughed.

“I

never

heard of salt

bothered with them,”
“Use it in hemorrhages

in the same

beitig- used as medicine, only for child~
ren that are troubled with worms. F
have often given a spoonful of salt
water to the children when they are

water,
Do
any thing

less trouble than a deer or a pig. At
last, emboldened, no doubt, by unhindered

success

in

obtaining

victims,

want a remedy
for
sister?
Maybe T can

“Not unless you could give me a cure
for
toothache,
Husband has
tooth

that is bothering
is no cavity init,
wild. -There are
the tooth into his

ager’s
bungalow.
Many
traps had
heen laid for him, the bodies of his vic-

.a

you
else,

Bive-it’to you.”

he

took to carrying off coolies who were
sleeping in the verandas of the man-

for

know

for

manager of

_.thosegam-

is,

of the

fowls.

are opposed
=Whit bas

EGGS.

Discard all males nnd

to the new pastor, Do}son
he been
doing? Hob: on—

the other

half.

At the Shrine of Taste—Do tell
|
E ‘tta! Is it truce?
They
say your

gement

with Mr.

us.

wus

uest.

Black-Smith woul
Jacon—No,

kept will look

fresh and the yolks will
The only secret isi no

be unbroken
males.

CELLAR

WINTERING.

In extremely cold climates, cellars,
| caves or underground
depositories of
some kind are the bestwplace to winter
bees.--In

nioxt

the specialiic
winter

for

of

the northern

states

Ail

book

wuz

fo mix

them

up

it, wet

with

native

blankets

nerves.

they”

One

bad

him terribly. There
but it nearly sets him
shooting pains from
ear and clear up hia

suspense,

something

of

the

he

entered

wanted:

until it does, Many

thy

spot

and

in

the

while!

made

in another re-

Sust™
os, I do; auy remedy that is good
anything Iam glad to know.”

“When

the house

you

have

thut

tired

feeling

ou eomplinin of so much;.or one af
our sick
headaches, put a teaspoon

oipiog-full-ino

“in the: ‘ver:

gloom

firs.

until
want

foo

in

and “sox de"
minutes.”

your

half pail of hot water

teet

for

about

twenty

———

t den he heard the voice of 8, B, calling
'Help!for God's sake!
-I out-in agony:
Help! The tiger's got me}-Help! help!"
Fixing
his bayonet, he ran toward

Cortes.

ask you how, demanded the ministerial Deputy, driven to a. frenzy by the

times the

triat will be wii chat is necessary
it gathers sgain.
Now don’t you

med: for,

planters,

and.

tho gum and

tongue and keep it

to know what mustard

looking for-it was marthed “bya gud=
don terrible uproar

between

there montil: it
it hasn’t drawn the matter so you can
see where to open it, try it again or

di

sat-a.long time

it and lay

cheek or gum

friends

Seizing his
dressed to. Dearest Amelias® and Dear- which fe had just left.
the
est Gladyses and
Dearest
Penelopes, rifle, he rushed out to find all
and my gal’s nxme is Mary Jans Hep)P rty gone, but from the dark tea gar-

BENEPICIAL

EXERCISE.

Mr. Pinkle, 10 p.m. —My dear, coe
ont to bed "will ingtre sleep to insomnia
& sufferers like myself.
Pinkle— Well, my. dear, I will
hand
doctor says a brisk walk before going

assaults of the opposition, we are to the ontline of the tiger Arageing:
curtail, ranning expenses? Don't run who wag walking by its side, his
Without
eo much! shotted 4 Carlist Depuly.| in the brute’s mouth!

walk.
a lear the room *so yous can
moment's hesitation he rttshed up to Please carry the baby with you.
7
—_
the tiger, plunged the baysot into his
aide
end
nt
the
same
time
o
Experience—Say, «pa,
queried
PULLED THE TRIGGER.
4 night, I thought L was making “love
the other morning. while -pre-|
The tiger fell, releasing“
B., and bath
his geography tesson, how many

And. amid cries. of VivaEspanat

session” closed.
Pa's.
Willie.
poring

use}

fosorts to the cellar in. motions haw the earth tPF don't know;|
Cellars used
Willie, replied the fond parent as he
bound a towel Aoakedp
in ice-water

do well

for

the}

sd=

this purpose.

not

of his planter

to ait up for the tiger oi

veranda,

breathless

any bolp}

b’'gosh!

Jetiers in. that. dinged

for hees aro used for.them exclusively,
as it will

some

determined
the

ready let-) eteady
after
ter write!

letters: to. yor. gal_with—wis
ye?

-B. and

my=re-}

Reuben—Did you find that
ter-writer
that ye bought
to

escaped them all,
Everything having
failed, things Hud become deaperate,

and

(tis! quistng” themi—an wxceedingly exciting
business,
for
be
it remembered, no
\d-not hyphenate lights were allowed, and the brute card nothing for numbers, so. that his apow Etta pearance
might be-too sudden for unsound.
at~

well

|

me,
en-

Smith is off!

eggs will keep three" months, if in a sibah.
esol place and turned twice
a week,
It. wos -a-wild-day~in-the
and be in good condition.
e
BO.

John

tal;
©
and set aside to barden. Tf the cider extreme
“is
very sweet add the whole or part ths: insular
of “the ‘juloc of a lemon:
‘column, two abreast, exténdlig in
strpight Mune from Charing Cyr
to

evidence

Waggltes

and put | Pleasing

it in the paths between the rows about
M
1, or as $0on 4% growth starts.
st-before-the-berrirs
+
through
the
fields and pull a

go.

atiact

round

get

blers-

This

given

temple,”
.
.
|plant... When applied. the straw. will | gool thing when they see it.
“The trouble with his tooth is ul
[be
about three inches deep.
Rains| Dobson :— So,the factional fight is tims poisoned, watchers with guns on
}and-snow will dause it to pack down on again in the First Baptist Cbureh? the lookout over'the killed men, but so! ceration. It is ulcerated at the root,
and if b: will take a. piece of thin white
}to an neh.
Strawberries will not Hoi
great
was
his
cunning,
that
he
bud
|
cloth and -fold @ pinch of-musard in
json — Yes; half the congregation
|samother, no matter how deep the cov-

Hundreds of methods ot keeping gus
The problem of the snxes assumes
startting proportions
when we
con- | have been published, yet the true Beret
sider that the females in the United [of_keeping eggs is not inthe method
in
alone, if placed in single file
at intervals of a little over six feet, of preservation but inthe mranagement
could ‘whisper a secret entirely
the earth at the equator.

and

covered|

day.

}wornan once told me that she was once

carrying off the estate coolies for his way but be sure and always use cold

is remarkable that a minister could go

| terial where most convenient to spread
| The-entire

ago—ond

An Exploded-Theory. — Jaggles — It

After the ground is frozen, you can|

England'a
3 ay

shunned of marrying girls.
The

covered

of. camphor in a
inhale the steam

of head 4m. weak salt water and rinse it
well in clear water.

for gruesome horror, and its truth has
been-confirmed-from- mony sources, “I

‘from
awfully

Mrs,

for a few minutes two or three timesa

Baby

to take his place.

Mamma,

to drop a tew drops
cup of hot water and

of sage, put it in a quart of
and boil it down to a pint;
dish and drop in half dozen
nails.
Wet your head with

neither.
the doctor!

swallowed that counterfeit dollar

home

repeated

er, which -had pushed the door open,
killed the woran and child, and was
drinking their blood when the man’s
hand was laid upon him.
Donbtless

Henrietta, that
better or worse.
That's just it! I

Flour parity in numbers had grown to 958,that’s bein’ homesick, ain't it?
Yes,
and at the last census, in 1891, the | some coarse muterial just before the| dear. What is it when a-feller’s sick
and 638,
at home
an’ wantsto
go
surplus females (not that under any | severest weather comes on in the fall,| of stayi
which conditions
fishin’?
woman could be considered
of the
jsay the Jatter part of November. — It
numbered. 1,112,512,
A man kin fohgit his manners an’
of the. redundant)
be applied before the ground #it along foh awhile, said Uncle Eben.
of this-vast army
of females jmay
mat- whoThink
for matrimonial purposes must be | freezes or after it is frozen solid.
If But de fus' t'ing he knows he gits so
makes deemed
too
many.
Arranged

“says one who
do not know. [the border beyond Carlisle, ond even
not be jarred
there they weuld find no redress,
after it begins to ferment.
The census figures prove that in Treland a -woman's.chances of finding her
DOMESTIC RECIPES.
mate are better than in any other part
United
Kingdom.
For
every
Tomato Sauce for
Spaghetti—Boil of1,000the males
Ireland is blessed
with
the epaghatti in plenty of salted wa- 1,029 females, a disparity which need
ter till thoroughly done. Take one t not make any Irish girl despair, ._England ranks.mnext as a matrimonial
market; 4s for every 1,000 man there
x
are only
sixty-four females to spare.
ful of flour; Jet melt nd etir till. it Scotland
has 1,072 femates to~ every
comes {o a paste. Strain one quart of 1,000 males, and must be content to be
the

to

MULCHING STRAWBERRIES.
The plant should be
covered
with

unless

with salt-rising bread,
knows, is because they

that

is a detriment

than
dis

times!

crawl and grope about the hut.
-He
put his hand euddenly on the man-eat-

| fe

numbered the males by no fewer
983,195.
In1891 this- deplorable

of

— You

It-munt be disquieting (o those who
bread dough from that ready to make
‘into Joaves and mix together. Beat it considet marringe to be every woman‘s

f

couple

fully

ders, yet there is one other it
is you gave him! cried Mrs. W.
the but without’ touching the man.
well not to‘overiook, and that is, be sense, replied Wiggs.
What @ picture for a Landseer!
careful that the animals hus u quiet to send good money afier bad.
But among the multitude
of such
disposition. A quiet animal always
Willie was greatly
puzzled
as
to
birth-right to see how stealthily but
fattens easier than a restless one, why there should be a best man at a stories I venture to think that the folquar-| wedding. Finally to his own mind the lowing
surely her chances of realizing her while. an irritable, nervous,
relsome
animals
is
an
abomination
in
a
problem
was
solved.
It's
so
if
the
BEARS AWAY
THE PALM
destiny are diminishing,
feed Jot. Not being thrifty itself it groom backs out there'll be some one
The
census of
1871 showed
that

TOO

“A

‘You should have used
it a couple of dozen times, or until
your cotgh is well; and don’t forget

wasnot content with the usual tactics
for consumption.”
of seizing his prey outside, but used to remedies
“Yes,” said
Sue, { will

. Blow out stone in the same manner.

Should

and

er of & bullock-cart from hisseat.

wit

‘ty and “let her go."

cattle

are selecting

was

tims, and

the dynamite — to

hole

converts the
ich
and usually
continue until
the next | are the machinery
spring. "Tho flowers will come almost. \ grain and grass into beef, and the betMediocrity—Meek
the ought
developed. these organs-axe
before-you know it, She needa
of a ter
to remember,
greater will of the animal for convert= you
calla have been described as:
Water
married me for
‘These three points
like a mill. heat like a furnace, food | ng feed into meat.
Aggressive
—
of breed conformation and constita- got fooled. Wife
my,
absolute
rest
during
You are
ones
principal
are the
tional vigor
Oh, John, send for
which should engage the attention of

who

safe,
LONG

I know of one. man-eater in Mysore
that

-when
place a small stick of dynamite on
three weeks, or until the leaves begin purchases for his feed lots, the blood of dis
Besides top and cover with dirt and let heris go,as
to push, and then given water gener- jthe west popular strains.
a good beef form the animal as the force of the dynamite
ously.
Tha soil should be rich—a good | having
loam, rott
cow manure and sand. should have a form which denotes con- strong down as up, and wil split a
Give plenty of warmth — remembering |stitutional vigor. It should have the large nigger head to pieces.
the “broad, open sunlight” of the trop- | deep body and wide-sprung ribs which
x
ics—plenty of water,
and the plant will | denote great lung and heart capacity.
begin blooming
in the
winter. | These organs und the digestive organs
FUNNIGRAMS,

|.those

Neither by night nor by

they

for whether the natives are working
in the fields or fetching firewood from
the forest or. water from the well, they
know not at what turn they may be
selzed.

fine dirt until hole is full and solid.
Then light the fuse and step out of
the way a sufficient distance for safe-

of beef conformation, and a feeder of
cattle will muke-no mistake

are

reward of 500
end.
Be sure to make fast so was 60 bold
it will not slip out.
Cut fuse so it bounding into
will
come
out
of hole about six or the high road
eight inches above ground.
With
a ing off either

broom handle» force

Mra.

throw his megicine chest away in such
cases dnd use water altogether.”
“Maybe I did not use it right; tell

same

in those parts

of the body which make the” highest
rootstock. A good plan for the sum- priced meats.
Butchers cannot afmer is to turn the pots over and let ford to pay as much for cattle that do
the tubers rest in some shady place nn- notcut upinto the largest cmounts of
til
September.
Having rested
thus, high priced meat as they can for those
the plant is ready to be repotted in that do cut up well.
Breeders of pedithe fall, in the same pot, adding a lit- gree'cattle have for many years soughit
tle liquid manure when startéd in the to produce animals of the highest types

said

thought

ONE

a cap on end of
fuse and tighten-with nippers, make
a hole
dn. ths crcter of stick of dyna
mite and
place
cap
end of fuse in

of

to the conformation

attention

well

sister,”

homo more easily thin a big ape,-he

day

of one who is
make a one and
Bore

cough,

takes every possible advantage ofjit at

every turn.

Those who farm land that is thickly
well-matched indivi- Spotted
tle made up of
with
stumps
and
stones
Their uni- should know the value of dynamite in
duals are very attractive.
formity in appearance is a splendid ad- | Clearing the ground of these obstruc-

vertisement with which to attract buy- | tions.
In the hands
Men will stop to look at a well
ers.
long auger that will
matched lot of cattle when they would {one-half inch ‘hole.
pasa by another lot equally -fattened | the center of stump,
It is also import- stick
but poorly mated.
of dynamite
ant, in selecting feeding calves, to pay in the middle, place

you

being told of a “kill” near Din, smiling.

his work, went to inspect it unarmed.

with 4 brush.
“When the bees are The tiger, disturbed at his meal, rushexamined a lamp light should be used, out suddenly at the party, and in his
headlong flight the officer, most
and no daylight should be let in.
for_ Hives should
all be urranged for tak- tunately for himself, tripped-and
fell
Be to the céllar while yet sitting out.

di-

of

“Still

& Dip, as she wheeled the rocker to a cosy
corner for Aunt Sue. “I'm afraid you”
have neglected to-use the compress of
They become more dangerous when
they have tasted the blood of their hot water on your lungs that I toldyou
victim, and are not usually disposed to of."
:
rie
give it up without a fight.
I remem“No,
1 used it a couple of times.”

of

easily kept

hive drop down on the lid

part of

strict

fall.
Afier repotting, the plant should
only~ be lightly watered for
two or

out

All upper stories shoul
removed, into some long grass and bushes. The
always
any kind of stock
bunch of
andthe hives loosened up from the bot- tiger's attention “being drawn to the
looks better if they are all alike in tom boards, so they may be picked up
natives, who were climbing trees like
color, size, conformation and condition } without
arousing the bees uny
more
hurry, he made for them,
Late in .the monkeys in
are | than can be avoided.
for market, and ig reality they

than a calla, Helen Kirk says that
will be large enough for a good-sized

ang,entirely

to

meal from one of his cattle, says.
writer.

filth that accumu-

down

their hives far enough to become mix-

A

enough of a kind for a car load.

to drop

the way.
This also gives the proper
ventilation, and at the same time the
lids being left on the hives, the bees

if a part of the cavies are Polled Angus
least
try to get all Polled Angus, at

and ‘the lot

to keep

the bottom
piccing

sumed

dead bees and

late

drawing through the hands.
Wring, all must necessarily be so, there can
stretch into shape and
hang to dry
in a place where (here is no exposure be no “throw outs,” and soit is a good
to wind or san, or too hot or cold
air. Plan, as-far as possible, to select catTron the fldnnels before they are en- tle of the same color.
A bunch of cat~
article well stretched out to prevent
the fibre from becoming matted.
wash board should not be used, nor

inches apart, Set up on fogs

and

to restrict the selection of the number
to be fed to one single breed, that is,

verse types of animals, for if
immersing

of the awful terror which those torrible brutes. inspire in the breasts
of tha, unfortunate villagers,
w
they haunt like evil demons. Tn ordiman-ea'

dairy

of the

old
a few days

those
ers it is best nof only to select
representing the beef breeds, but also

more

peatedly

cover

shrunken

of

le
gravy.
move
sauce from the fire
at once
to prevent the eggs ourdling, and season it with a scant teaspoonful of salt

as Shorthorns,

India fail
to convey an adequate sense |

artifi-

ten or twelve-inches high. -- Set the.

Hives on this’ by leaving
boards off the hives and

forced with feed until they are from
six weeks to two months old, will pay
WASHING FLANNELS.
very fair profit if sold for veal, but
It costs considerable to supply a would be kept at a loss if fed-to mafamily with flannels,
and sometimes turity.. In selecting
calves for feed-

80 as to be of no use at
be

such

breeds if taken at

learn,
after
unpleasant
that an all-wool- garment

were

breeds,

or Polled Angus, but it certainly
affects the profits if the animals are

It will

no

“Tie hives

3
“being
mary cases the tiger
or leopard atfor many months, B. fecovered: total
tacks the village Aherds more or leas the awful tale of how he had been “led
f
openiy, and -the hérdsmen, finding away to be eaten.”
that the enemy will,as a ruts, retreat
x
eight inches apart..
e next row on being shouted at with vigor, are hot
above these set the hives directly over in bodily fear all the time; although
A CHAPTER OF REMEDIES.
_
aendanady
the space between the lower. t!
“Oh, mamma here cones Aupt Sue,”
hives, and so on up as high as conven- have known ‘instances of (he herdsmi
ient.
In this manner the bottom of being killed by #.ifer that he hai pfe% aff “Daisy ‘rifiied*out to fest
her.
u

qualities are concerned

represent any of the recogrilzéa beef
|

of

take one hour and a half, if they are
“tender
year-old fowls,
The water
“must
just
simmer all the time the
chickens are cooking; that is, sma!l
bubbles must steadily rise, but there
must be no violent agitation in the
‘centre of the liquid around the chick-

‘to the buyers. As far as}!

their feeding

transparent.

there will be very little difference infd and roeinaid, ah‘the
Value of s bunch of culves if they

Let the chickens simmer un-

til they are.

matured and fattenod-for

pearance

, or until

the

onion cut.in half, bal€ s small carrot,
“ont

Wen

sk

then

and

it of any kind used.

ik

excellent tried
Be

about

his throbbing

with other stuff ordinarily kept in the. pumeroué,.quite

brow,

numerous,

but

they're

|

Robert — I had a éurlous dream Ia

gushed back to the house,”
but before:
they could reach the steps the
tiger|

was upon them and again seized poor

B., biting and clawin;
and
shoulders in a terrible manner. ~ It
‘was, mercifully,

an expiring

to be: She might
then a gain she might hat
sho would abe aye esteem

yes, and
raid that
a

_

Fine Linén Cambric, hem stitch, at 4, 5; 8 and 100.

> Children’sposers

h Siik with-or ‘without thitial) 25, “of oursupply of Christmas

85, 40 and Be.
«

“GUOVES

TCC

tee

~

4@

oad

We have just received our
fourth-repeat-order for underwear. _ Both the ladies. and
gentlemen have found out that what we advertiee in the
“Turnbull Braud” has proven just as represented.
Every
The pricés range from
Foiebt warranted unsbrinkable,
Our Ladies’ Vests and Drawers “Startler
Brand,” best anywhere, at 26c, 10 doz, Ladies’ Vests in
thie week at 160,

7-3
@ @

inch, Irish manufacture, in floral designs, regular prices
40, 50 and 60 cents,
in., Irish manutacture, grass bleach, satin damask,

Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Silk Umbrellas, with new
What more usefal for a
handles, something very pretty:
Xmas. gift?

Furs!

JEWELLERY

Furs
The

pleased buyers will back up this statement.

well

known

Silverman,

Boulter & Co, brand will be found on our Jackets.

Black Bengaline Dress Silks, special value, wear
guaranteed, $1.
Black Faille Dregs Silks, special value, wear guaran2
°
teed, $1.
Waists,-at

50,

Fur Ruffs, Muffs, Collarettes and Gauntlets in every reliable Fur.at the closest cash prices,
Children’s Furs in Muffs, Ruffs and Storm Collars,
We welcome all buyers to lock thrcugh our stock, whether purchases are made or not,

ashe was
| just
tion he awoke

YOUELL & WRONG.

about to aécept the nominaand found ic but a dream,
1

tell to you of the dream,

The heavy tall of snow 6n Sunday evening
has given to the earth a dress of purity and
beauty that is most fair to look upon.
All
nature has pat on her garments of spotless

but of the dreamer

PRINCE OF WALES CUMING.
Visit to the Dominion Depends Alone
Upon Her Majesty's Health.
New
London

thereat Lam not allowed to speak.
*

Did

tiser says that the

*

‘They show bad breeding, bad training and
unpardonable bad manners.
They are a

feature, clothed-in the best that manufacture

disgrace to any good society, and are shanned

can produce, and yet the interior being may
be filled with the blemishes of a dissapated
life, the ruins of & once good character, the

maoners.

life thie ig. How often

by people of good breeding

decayed remains of ianocence and virtue, and

virtue, moctality. and

which

A “Slick Aleck's” life

fied:

clothing

may

At

be

3rd.

“At 30

will m time csme when the human heart will

cla:si-

without

him.

begins to dawn upon bim

‘that he isa fool:

4th.

At 4ohe

it. 5th.
At.50 he-begina
rudiments of tue wisdam.

be revealed in the tue light before Him, *to
whom all hearts are op:n and from whom no

tlius

is sure of

to learn th - first
6th.
Afver 60

*

My-deepest sympathy
such samp.

‘And beliold, he dreamed a dream, snd. in
hie dream he bebeld himeelf as a candidate
for-the honorable office of town councillor.

*
The

editor,

of

goes

*
Tue

out

for

one

of

much,

and as far back as

“From

Canada

the Prince

and

it

Express

exhausted

his many friends ;be-told of the wondrous

said in last week's wssae about the meeting
5 between them “after Dave's return, bat I

hearty hand shake for everyone ; he complimented mothers on the beaaty of their
upon the

= hitherto dutkened intellect of the citwzens
that they bad been. entertaining “an angel
unawares,” and when the ballots wera cast

take it all in good part. They are both
married
afd therefore can only look upon
the pleasures of young people from o

benedict’s standpoint of view.
I pity them,
for_no doubr. the = thoughts of theie young
‘boyhood days came crowding in upon them
and caused them feelings of envy and

elected. regret, aod my heart goes. out to them in
and the returns sent in he found himself
Then the mighty pity, But nevec “mind, poor: fellows, 1'il
a sweeping majority.

At his instigation the terrible

roads were made highways of beaaty and
pleasure; parka were laid: out along the
panks of the beaatiful stream, whose rippling

town,
waters wended their way through the
of
and the! citizens enjoyed’ the. pleasure

Siwalking through green pastures and beside
the still waters?’ the town took on-an air
——sof'bewuty that it-had never before felt, and
as iniproverment was added to improvement
the inhabitants arose to the’ fact that they
‘were living in a second Garden ol Eden. As
time passed on, this map became 50 dear to
the hearts of the people that they erected a
statue snd.& fountain in the public square
ja honor of bim.jiife thought that be stood

the citizens that
ofon
so bighin the estimati

thoy -were, going to eiect bin M. Povand

forgive
you andtry-and see if I cannot find
something that will amase you this winter
that will cause you to forget your sorrows.

———s-e+
ee ——_—_
‘So much depends upon the purity of
the blood that by taking [lood’s Saraaparilla many different diseases are cured,
—=
or
“Travers—You married~in -heate, I believe. Bradley—Yes.
‘Travers—Repent~
Bradley—
ing at leisnre, I suppose.
That's the trouble.
I have'nt had 9
moment's leisure since. -

Children Cry for

CASTORIA.

the teftso that

fare against them,

retains her present strength

go

The warm winter kinds, suitable for driving
or streot weat
Boys' Gloves with lock fasteners.

MUFFLERS

and no

serithe

political

complications

BRITAIN WILL

Ordered Clothing Dep't

Nicaragua

or

in

relation

We never did;
seen

in

the

clothing

BRITAIN

that

the

leaders

for the investigation of the whole subject.

Struck for a Pint of Beer Per Hour,
London, Deo, 10,+A remarkable strike
eoourred in ‘Chatham dovkyard, all the
coal-beavers employed in coalinga cruiser

melt these flakes of dandruff in
the scalp,

It goes further than

this: itprevents
their formation.
It has still other properties:
it will restore color to gray hair
in just ten times out of every
ten cases.
And it does even more: it
feeds and nourishes the roots
in hair become:

It is yours, for the

wasmiaeline tthe betty
teal “epndery ‘whieh mony” be anil re

Hf yo" do not obtain all the beneGts

prevall
dition of

and

finishing

man should be

given

the

job,

that

a pint
of beer

EASL

AYEMER

readable books, A full supply of
achool books and achool stationery
constanlly on hand, ~
a

STATIONERY
Success In

The

pondence

life is frequently

a

SETTER, Lowell, Mawes

of correspaper

used,

lowest prices,

Oyste

WALL PAPER
Fine art should
adorn
your
home, Nothing can give it» more
truly artistic <ffect than our fine

Wall Paper.

JEWELRY
and

“W. 0. TALBOT'S
AYLMER,

ONT.

Upholstering
In all its braoches done
on short
notice in-modern style, and at

moderate prices,

stationery

We kcep the finest, and soll it. at

HeaDQuaRTens for first-class Tobaccos

contro-

upholding the caso of Newfoundland,
owing to the revelations
of French aggresnion contained In the report of the royal
commission recently in Newfoundland

STREET,

Is A 1,” and teade inthis. line
constantly increases.

a speedy

of both

shelves groan with a load of choice

OWN

{OUR BREAD

e

that the British Government during the |coming session of Parliament will take

political parties
in the House of Commons haye ageed upon united aotion in

store.

Keep your mind in good health
by judiciotis reading.
Our book

And the extra choice brands bandled
by us gives us a “cinch” on the
Oyster basiness in Aylmer

‘BUSINESS.

shore

GUNDRY & CO.
The old reliable book and jewelry

BOOKS

WARNOCK,

-- Season

build and con-

French

‘On d:

traced to the quality

con:

Matter In Newfoundland
wil
o Be
a 1d.
St. John’s, Nfld., Deo.. 10.—Reliable
reports have reached here to the effect

yersy:
It is said

M_

the pi

TALBOT

with

Shors

settlement of the

‘Aylmer, Ont.

at this time

overed

England

vigorous notion to bring about

Agent

PMAN,

but we have

over McKinloy’a plain announcement that
mtist

HUL

Notes-and-Mortgoger-cash..: Deonghta bought
and sold, Agent for the Southern
Lean and Savings Co., St.Thomas.
Collections & Lovestments made.

storm.
No: need of this snowstorm.”
As the summer sun would
melt the falling snow eo will

treaty.was made;which.simply means that
Great Britain will reeume her protector-

French

end, Ont.;or tol. B.

AYLMER,

Granvillo’s declaration, in 1882, that the

tro] one end of the canal.
‘There is intense Irritation

Gomyay

Apply to M. E. LYON, Mirector, Groves

PRIVATE BANKER.

treaty.
1 have made a catefal investigation and learn that tho British Foreign
Office has not receded an inch from Lord

trol the-canal.

Dorchester Fst aca

NOT BUDGE.

0

States

Consult your own intereatsand ivsurein the
NORTH AND SOUTH

Ww

to the abrogation of the Clayton Bulwer

the United

Busy as ever! We have still room for a fow Suits and
Overcoats before Christmas. ~Make your selections now. While others fail to fit you, remember our Mr. Boettinger
nevor fails.
His system is perfect,

Rillock, Ayluner, or to R. J, Firby ou

intervene,

May Resume Protectorate Over the Mesquito Coast and Control Canal.
London, Dec. 10.—There is no trath
whatever In the statement that the British Government has changed its attitade
regarding the exclusive American control
of tho

—.

Gentlemen's Cashmere and Silk Mufflers from 20c to $1.00
Braces, Underwear, Hosiery and Shirts, Collars a:
Cuffs.
Everything that a well dressed man requires here for the —
Obristmas trade.

a
at the Village of Corintt. Will _he on
only for athort time. Apply toO.
the . market
LEARN, Real Estate Broker
Brown House

to

New
York
may
count on seeing
Prince at the yacht races."

ous

|"

will

In all the new shapes and co!
sa RL a cao
ate
Pe

direct from the manufacturers, marked at dry goods prices.
* First choice is always best.

OR SALE—Bi
J, with a’gapamee
Tasinoss All
tw> larce
kilns. in good
en)
21x 41, shed 34x 100 feds,
Hahedk
8 x 100 foot, Gawing bmeke, 10 11. Jou,

Her Majesty

ate of the Mosquito const and thus

*

themselves-in trying to retaliate for what I

children—in fact it began to dawn

place
The landlady keeps al
over crusta separate and labelled,

his

He saw himself-exerting his influence among

town
and a

ncxt

at Inst,’
the man

neatnoss of the

one condition—the

United States must strictly comply with
friends telling’ the treaty in all respoots.or bath nations
what wonderful things he has aécomplished, must return to the status quo before the

he goes around among

accrets are hid.”

* jmprovements he would brivg to the
he had a cheery. ‘good morning”

but

the United’ States,

good

20 he thinks that

Wales has

‘‘Tho

panying escort.

that he

At 15 he imagines that he

20d.

the world would cease to exist

‘outer-covering of purity to be removed from
the earth tnd disclose -all her impurities, so

¥

1st.

knows it all,

of

America

who was marricd..

Jubilee time halt promised to visit the
Canadian Premigr.
It is probable
that
the voyage across the Atlavtio will be
made in a warship with a suitable accom-

oftentimes

selves the sympathy of mankind in general.

of the soul, Just as when the more direct
rays of ths sun in «pring time will cause” the

*

is

are above being taught we draw upon our

has

ebristianity for ‘its

foundation stones, judge men by the

and

noticed

wisest

far wrapped up in—our self conceit that we

but wordly, judges # person by his or her
‘society

always

the mostignurant.
There is always som: ‘thing for us to learn, and- when we get so

the impurities of » life of selfishness and selfdishonesty.
Society, not moral or.religioua,
appearance}

I have

who thinks himself the

with

Laurer very

could not prosper were it-not for their
presence.
Such people are
to be pitied.

you sec a man or woman, noble in form and

How much like buman

eeted

FARMERS

“Say,” said the man who has to board,
“['ve struck the ileal
placé
‘*What isthe advantage?’ asked

each man geta his own bread back in the
f
health of the Queen.
The
despatch con- pudding.”
He—Do you like men who wear @
tinues: ‘According to present. plans, the
Prince will go first to Ganada about moustache? She—No:
[always
put
my
midsummer,
He admires
Sir
Wilfrid

summer,

advice is indispensible, and that thé town

obnoxious to the eyes of a lover of purity.

Princo

absolutely decided to visit

it ever come under your observation

white, and seen under the slanting rays of that we have inthis town’s few people who
the winter sum, appears to. be -bedecked in may
be kiiown in common places as “Slick
myriads of flashing diamonds.
But this is
Alecks ?” They bave an idea that what they
onlya covering; underneath it all lies the don’t know is not worth knowing; that their
Dlemishes, the ruins, the remains of decayed
matter, the imparitics, and all that
is

York, Deo,
10.—A_ copyrighted
cables to the Journal and Adver-

:

—STRINGS
—BOWS and
—DERBYS

60,

75 and 90c.
5 Colored Satins in all the leading shades just in.
:
Fancy Blotise Silks. in endless variety, from 25c to $1.
Pure Japauese Silks, in 20 shades, all pure silk,
“special at 25c.

Obsérver’s Observations.

—PUFES

Gentlemen’s Gloves:
1

Such a selling of Ladies’ Fur Jackets. The cold weather has brought them
our way. Last week was a record breaker for Astcachan Jackets. We never
A comparison of qualities and
sold as many in-one single week before.
Hundreds of
_prices will convince shrewd buyers that ours are the best.

of

SILKS.

suitable for Fancy

—FOUR.IN HANDS

regular prices 80c, to $1.25, special at 70c, 80c. and $1.00

superior quality, 75¢., $1.00, $1.25, $1.40 and $170.
Table Napkins, in 6-8 dinner sizes, s ft rass bleach, in scroll and floral designs, Irish make,
;
guaraniced pure linen $1 60, $1.70. €50, $2.50, $3.00 to $4.00,
Fancy Linens in tea cloths, tray cloths, de’oyles, streamers and pillow shams, Just the thing
.
for a Chris' tmas gift.

UMBRELLAS

Black Satins,

Our Christmas styles are here
Such a variety of
z

floral

inch, double satin damask, warranted grass bleach, Irish
make, heavy, floral désigns, regular pricess $1.25 to $1.75, special at $1.00 and $1.25
designs,
Table Napkins in two sizes 4-8 and 5-8, soft grass bleach, Irish make, heavy, ‘floral

to St

by
work began.

es

4 pieces white Table Linen, 56 to 68
from 50 cts. to $5 cts., special at
4 pieces white Table Li inen, ‘68 to 72
~ and scroll designs, all pure linen,
2 pieces white Table Linen, 72 to 75

é
‘The stock now complete,

dozens

aa

Something you probably need before laying the table for X-mas dinner. We have secured a
manufacturers lot of ten pieces at our own price, nearly half the actual value of the Goods :

Hosiery & Underwear

Ladies’ Belt Clasps, Combs, Stick Pins, anc.
fancy articles now ready.

give Sas wee)

Table Linens. for C hristmas ~

Special values in black and colored French kid fn all
the new shades, imported for the Xmas trade, sizes from
5§ to 7}.
Mittens inkid and wool for women and children,

exterior

ak arog

lists will
e follc
thes
wi
pur al
whether you buy or not.

And how we ‘can, aid you in your selections.

and pany border at 1,2, 3 and Be.

Japanese

%

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
ASSPECIALTY.

‘A. J. SANDERS,

A comple line of
WATCHES
~OHAINS
—CHARMS, &.
sto choose from.
Repairi

. Special
Head Office of Bell Telephone Co.

(. J. GUNDRYG00.

4

Bee

M
je
Caldwell,
of Hamilton, is
‘Tho much needed Potorm
of the re. Siig
oe sss
soon ee
inde t advancing taptdly,

1

mother.
Mr. H. Finch sbipped

naan at)

being the request of the Rev. B.
Aresised turkeys to Halifax,
N. 8..-0 fe
ber, prstor of thé Jefferson Ave,
or
Saoe hoe
aust
chureh in Saginaw, Mich 4 for
to remove their hats during
cde of Malabide Lodge, A: F.
Services. The request was complied aad As M,, will enjoy « visit from the
with by every lady in the ehurch District Deputy Grand Master at. their
moeting on Wednesday evening next,
pt eight.
David Oaughell, Esq, ex-reeve of Har- The editor of the St, Mary’s Journal wich, accompanied by his wife, have been
a short time in town, the guests
F
taken the trouble to compare spending
“priee i® one of taeecatalogces sch om af Bavrod Mes. Garg Tqughal 4 4 Mise Ella Sowler, whose health bas preone of the big Toronto stores, with
‘those of a home merchant, and in last vented her from taking up her school work
in-

Article after

article fs named which was found in
Both the homo store, and Toronto cataJogue, and the difference in price was
invariably in favor of the home
merchant. He winds up his comments
as follows:—**In no case did we call off
any piece of goods that was more than
be. cheaper in Toronto.
It would
cost B5c. at least to remit the money
and get that piece of goods expressed
to St. Marys.
While article after
article was 20 to.50 percent lower. at
Andrews'". We believe the same rule
will be found to apply to AyJmer merehants.
The Lindsay Warder puts
this question in the following manner:
—What benefit do you ever reecive
from the Toronto departmental stores?
Did they ever require your services as
a mechanic;
do they help pay you a
salary; do they need you as a profes
sional man; do they buy your produce
from you asa farmer; do they give
you credit; do they buy in return from
you; do they pay taxes here or help
build up your own town in any way?
“Ofcourse not. Then leave your money
where it will most benefit you—at
home.
GROVESEND, _
Mr. Len Hankin3on has been spending a few days among relatives In St.
George.
:
Mies O. Lyons is visiting friends in
jon.
Mr. Ensley Barton and wife and Mr,
Warren Barton and wife, of London,
spent part of last'weck with relatives
and friends here.
Mr. Mahlon Griffin and wife celebrated the tenth anniversary of their
wedding on the 5th of this mouth.
About-forty
Belmont,

Sh
fy

were

Middlemarch,

present

from

Dunboyne and

‘ether places.
They received a lot of
tin presents both usefal and ornamentali”
A grand entertainment will be held
im the church here on Wedoesday
evening, the 2istinet
There'will be
a@ good

4

guests

programme

consisting

of,

ehoice music,
dialogues
and rect,
tations, Proceeds
ta aid of the Suudiy
school,
——
=
Persistence Cures.—The most chronic

euso of Dyspepsia or

saccumb

to

the

Indigestion

will

all-healing power of Dr.

Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets,

wonderful medical discovery

What thie

has done

for

the tiousands of proclaimed hopeless,
Aelpless stomach invalida it oan do for
:
i

4
7

you,
Quo Tablot, will relieve~and persiatence will cure, 35 cents.
oT ore
FORT BURWELL.
Another old land mark passed quietly away early Friday morning in the
ni of Mr. Jas. Butcher, after
several months illness, which he bore
-with christian fortitude, He was [2
years of age,

grown
Ho was
and

and

leaves @ widow

aod

up family to mourn his loss.
a quiet and good neighbor

was

very

much

respected.

He

wasa member and trustee of the
‘Methodist church for many years,
where hv will be missed very much.
His remaius were interred in the
Houghton cemotery
vit Sunday,
Rev.
Mr. Edwards conduc:ed the services.
———_~---Yes, it is true, I was very weak and

Miller's Compound
mirong.

Sold by J. E.

erie

Iron Pills made me
Riobarda.

the

Owing to the large amount of advertising

coulis.

Sold by

Miller's Worm
Powders make
the
children bealthy.. Sold by J. E. Richards,

An annual event which is always looked
forward to with mach pleasure ia the ‘‘at
home” which Mr. J. E. Richards gives to

in

the large room

People’s Drug Store.

‘Toesday evening

over

It was

last,

and

3Btto

Beuns.......

the

held on

14 00 £0.15 00

Shorts, ver tot

15 00 to16 00
16 00 to 20 00

16 to

of the larg»

Messrs.

TORONTO

and got unmercifully whipped, a fine
lunch was served and the party dispersed,
having spent one as the most pleasant evenings

of

* When

more

ST.

THOMAS

Bto

ll
20

And I must get the dootor quick—
We have to jump when papa’s sick.
When papa’s sick ma has to stand

-

Right side the bed and hold his hand,
While Sis she has to fan an’ fan,

"

LONDON
through ;”

And kiss us alland then he'll die;
I's awful sad when papa’s sick,

When paps’s sick he acts that way
Until he hears the doctor say :
“You've only gota cold, you know ;
You'll be all righv’n a day or so,””
And then—well, say ! you ought to see,
He's different as he can be,

And growls and swears from noov to night
Just “cause h’s dinner ain't cooked right,
And all be does is fuss and kick—

We're all used up when papa’s sick.
——
cure
al!
Sold by

2

ae

Sale Register.
Thorsday, December 2z0d,—Farm, fara
stock, implements, ete,, the property of LR.
11,

S.

Dorchester,

mile north and rt mile west of Springfield, at
10a. m., the following :—10. Young Dairy
Cows, served to tome in in the spring,
1

Cow, due to valve first Jan.
Bull Calf,

Ayrshire

Heifer.

bred Aytebire Heifer Calves.

2 Thoro’-

1 Yearling

Heifer.
1 Yearling Steer. 4 Bull Calves.
4 Heifer Calves.
1 Pair Matched Geldings.

1 Gelding,6 years old.

Horse,

Roadster.

Colt,

1 Heavy

1 Heavy

Work.

2 Brood

Maro...

Mares."

Work

1.

Good

1 Yearling

6 Thoroughbred Tamworth

9 to
00
to
@
to
Mt
5 ta
5 te
3
to
50
to
200
to
375
to

10
70
70

Marche des Clairons

Ss
s4
600
225
400

435

46%

Brood

Stores
In Gay Paree

Black-America
Advance Guard

The winning card
Handicap
Alabama
To the sham fight
In the lead

Semper Fidele’s
Rastus on paras

Little Capia
‘The lady of the white house
Epnrem

J:

Rei
CHAADE ND,

We are making specialties for she

f
The broken heart
Nordios
A lady of quality
‘The princess bonnie
vee
DK. E., waltz
Prince of Yukon

POLKA’S CAPRICES, &c.
Hanjo Twang (negrd dance)
Dance al tba Bcawales (dsc)
‘he robin’a return ri
(: ptey
Plekaatony Shafile (i

CONN’S
J. H.

Hamilton

Public.
Firtt

Class Fare,
going Dec.
@ith,
tokets
evod
ae: ros
r ‘ot aes —
ee eet
poet

Gipsy’s Waruing (by Donajawski)
Home, sweet home (by Bishop)
Massa’s in the cold, cold ground
*Tis the last rose of summer
Hold the fort

is the identif,
of tie tering

Climbing up the golden stairs
Old oaken

f | ) Rogers.

bucket (by sere)

San:

The above will be mailed to any aldiess
at 10 conte per copy, or 3 for 25 cents

We bave hundreds of others, so do not be
afenid to ask for any piece, even if it is not
in the lice.

1

hy‘deutinetion not‘ker suas

ination
not later than Dec. ma

Eotag

30th and Sist sod Jan,
from destination
uot Tater thas
t

Teachers

ep pien
Tab

We carry a fall

line

of

Musical

Tnstra

monte of every description; also instruc ion

and Pupils

books ard music folios, both songs and
Onnil Oue-Third,
sur endes of at aaitard certioase,
Pare
S
oe. 10a) toSinele
aE st,
ts.
{pelea eo rgtaraing
eta
toi doxiipation
dos
ot laren
‘e, vonfine ourselves strictly to the moet
cal business, and endeavor by so doin,

Commercial Travellcrs

s houest dealing to merit « portion o} you
==,0. Rroventationof sertiNeate, hetwaen, all esteemed
stone
Bice. ihn totatosily i eee
eA,
EMCI
18.
any Aes etnts
para
pat
tion, Toronto.
MUSIC STORE. _

BROWN

cae

Ss

iN,

Kara Plane Showroom

96 Talbot-sh.y éaat.

er

Spoons, etc.

Annie Laurie(by Snow)
Listen to the mooking bird (by Grol)
God Save the Queen (by Grobe),

Single
Firat Class
Paro and
One-Third>
jug Deo. 2rd. sith and Sth, eres
from

Feturning

trade in

FAIR.

R

JEWELLER.

Harp that once thro’ Tara’s Halls
Coming thro’ the rye

How the gates came ajar

ot

WALKE

TRANSCRIPTIONS

in

Christmas

Children’s Toys, Skates, Silverware,
ancy Lamps, Carpet
Sweepers, Decorated Enameled Ware. Silver Plated Spoo:
Knives and Forks, Ivory and Pearl Handled Pen eve
We extend yon all a cordial invitation.
We can look after your wants, and keep you warm and
comfortable while in town.
Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

(schottische)

ive deans.
Narcissus (class
atic ot Mente (Gectoiia)

Black

Bingle

Their stock of Christmas Goods are com: lete.
They have prepared for the young and th e old.

Henrictta’s

Call me back

Will issue Roturn Tickets betwoon
sone io Cavada: From all stations
0

oeeraetee

Conn’s Fair is the, only stoe
forme.....

WALTZES

For Christmas and: New Year
Holidays, 1898-99

General

No!

Queen's Plato
peace of roses
‘ale

eee

14 Canfield Jet.
on lines to Baffal

Look Alike _
___to You?

march to the sea
‘The Chicago two-step
Dreams of the past
March of the Gordon boys

COLUMN

Rock,
merecns
N.Y,
From Detec
anes in Canada, but not ‘oaon

Doesall_ __

promenade

WHS to 385

Se

Alla

POUSTIE & LEESON.

MARCHES AND TWO-STEPS
March of the Bove Bie
poneImperial M:

farrow cow for sal
=
=

PE

26.

Dried Apples, Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, &e., taken in exchange
for Goods.

Instrumental Selections-

40
CJ

a
t0

FOR SALE — A thera,
ropintoted
Apply tp ARTHUR
Aylmer.

’Phone No.

ams

Dutehman’s litle dog
back
A little peach in an orchard green
‘The knock around nigger

Good yoke of oxen for sale; five yesrafult:
©, DANCE.

3 Thorough:

top-knot,

Cat came

A second-hand
open busgy,
sale chonp ; oF will exehange jor hay, oata or
ood, Enquire ‘at this office.

86 grade Durbam
Apply at tts often,

:
«

1B
2

to

We handle no cheap, shoddy goods, for bates,
We keep
none but the very best Goods. We would be glad to have the
public come and inspect goods and get prices.
All goods deliver2d on short notice to any part of town,

Merry little fat ear man

“under this
heading one cent, x word
for rat inners
tion,
and ha}
one
sertion, name and address

1 High Grade Holstein, 3 years

1 Thoroughbred

‘he cbda with a

to
to

‘FARMERS’ WANT

bred Uolatein Cows,
1 ‘Thoroughbred Holatein Neifer.
1 Thoroughbred
Holstein

old, served. _ 2 Thoroughbred Ayrshire Cows.

plies Sere
hopes ¥

MARKETS.
Wednesday, Dee. 14 1608
&T to
¢7

Then moans and says his ‘‘breathin’s thick—

Groceries, Meats, Canned Goods, &c.

Leay, ike

43

yt
0 to

stock of Tweeds, Imported Worsted Goods*and Suitings of
the very best quality, with Trimmings, &c.
First-class tailor and dressmaker in connection.
We also keep on hand_a fine stock of the very best: fresh

Let us speak of a man as we tind nim

6

40 to

mI

COMIC SONGS

De. ‘Toolan
johnny get your

Dry Goods and Groceries
Try the old reliable house for the best Dress Guods of all
descrifuons: Irish Linens, of all kinds, Hosiery, Underwear,
Gloves, and all lines suitable for household ware ; also a fine

good-bye

I love you if the others don’t
A story. ever sweet and trac

%

Bw
to

Hot water bags to warm his feet ;

Be there when cai
pa gets
He says be wants to say. good-bye

to

Bro

And makes ma belp him up to bed ;
While Sis and Bridget run to heat

Prichard;-lor 9, con.

540
4u0
<3
16
Mu
20
ww

if

‘The infant’s prayer
Marguerite
Four Christmas carols
Don’t forget your promise

MARKETS,

And gives such ghastly kind of groans,
And rolls his eyes and holds his head,

—

©
to
to
to
to
t2
to

Observant

Such awful, awful times it makes ;
He speaks In oly t such lonesome tones,

JB Rl

ee

7

When papa’s sick, my goodness sakes !

Powdera
like magic,

on

to
to
to

SS

than most children of his age.

Miller's
Worm
ailments of children

ft

15
14
19

following lines handed in to us this week
will convince the most skeptical that he has

For he says he’s
And wants the

"ve jast come back to say

Annie Laurie
Jost Plain Joe
Rath

418
lo
525

..
49

52
400

It may not be generally knows that Harry,
the little 7 year old son of Mr. Chas. Bridgman, isa poet of no mean
order, but the

also

Words eanpot.
can)
tell my love for thee
Raise me Jesus to Thy bosom
Cotas the news to mother}
b3

48 to Sit
@
to
@
8.80 to 10.00

Papa's Sick.

the right idea, and is

O.ly a rosebud that she wore in her hair

Angels ever bright and fair

MARKETS.
Wednesday, Dec. 14, 1598,

the season.

J. E. RICHARDS

little one

Sweet little Kate McCoy

Siccand

Clutton and W. 8. Caron, ran‘up against a
spag when they thought they hada snap,

TOILET SETTS AND CASES,
For ladies andeee

Hide behind the dogr when papa comes

I

BRUSHES,

Reasonable, useful and ornamental.

that never came

In the erening by the moonlight

17

4185
8
525
to

ELEGANT

The maple leaf forever

Sey that oe forgive me

She's coming home to-night

bo
@ to ¥fot

Harry

She was his daughter
She may have seen better days

Don’t send her away, John
» There will come a time

Just behind the times

500 to
600
200 to
260
Bo
100
to15
Tto
8
9 to
10
Ct
7

After a nice quiet game of whist in which
players,

BS
©

45
49

COMBS,

&c., for young and old.

All for you
Brave Dewey and his men

to 10

Bran, per ton.

number of guests present there
was not
one who did not have a first-class time.
Mr. Richards is an ideal evtertainer, and
what he can’t think of for the comfort and
pleasure of his guests ie not worth having.

two of our crack

oo

40 to
0 to

©

Cora, per bash:
Ryo, per bushel.

HAND MIRRORS,

My aweetheart went down with the Maine

$1 78t0 9.07
to

ead, per bushel...2

carefully.

BEAUTIFUL

Ogly one Paine lege
Remem!
sine
She was bred in Old Kentucky
Just one

ot pane Joo
Take good care of my

THE AYLMER MARKETS.

vertisers, from their regular places:
They
will be found on other pages, and there is

money tor you in reading them through

his, friends

of the

es

matter this week, we bave had to change
the spaces of a number of our regular ad-

‘Heavy Bobsleighs. 1 Set Light Bob-

= BO

Sd red

ham, to Florence A:, daughter
late Miles Pennington, of Calton.

after

Sows,
1 Poland China Brood Sow.
2
Brood Sows,
Tersey and Tamworth.
3
Yorkshire Brood Sows.
3. Chester White
Brood Sows.
4 Ycung
Brood»
Sows.
1
Thoroughbred
Poland
China
Boar,

Compound

3%

to beable to resume
holidays,

i
LUTON
Mr RK. Smith, of St. Thomas, -was
the guest of Miss Hill for a few days
this week.
Thoroughbred. Tamworth Boar.’
25 Store
Mrs. I. Doolittle is visiting relatives Hoge, 20 Large Shouts, 1 Small Shoats.
40.Small
Pige,
4 Bronze Turkeys.
15
at Lakeviow.
1 Three-Horee
Mr and Mrs. W. E Murray, of Plymouth Rock Pallets.
Ayimer, spent Sunday with Mrs, J. ‘Tread Power. “1 Fiftzen loch Ripper Cutting
Box.
1 Grain Crusher, 1 Buzz Saw..
40
VanPatter.
Feet Rubber Belting. 30 Feet Leather BeltMies Dora Sowler, of Aylmor, spent ing.
1 Brantford Binder.
2. Hay Fork.
4
Saturday and Sunday with Miss Ethel Horse Rake. 2 Plows, 1 Sulkey Harrow.
@ Corn Cultivators. - {1 Fanning Mill.
.1
Locker.
1 Harness Maker's Horse.
1
Miss Olive Neil, of Lakeview, is vite Grindstone’
= | Sete
sleighs, 1 Cutter. 2 Heavy Wagons,
i
weak, tired condition will spon
by the use of | iller’s

Fyueprsg- Reaygraton,

SOORE

CHOICE. PERFUMES AND ATOMIZERS,
French, English, “American and’ Canadian.

Lwant
a real
Hive tate in toe ald sown Soaight

for some weeks, is impraving and expecta
work

~ PROPLE mR UG

or

SELECTED SONGS
inst.,.at the residence of the
minister, Rev, Geo, Mason, vane ‘ad
son of Mr. William Phillimore, of Bay-

her

to

Deletes
cabs onl

Sessssssessssess:

week's issue gave the result of his

"vestigations in. detail.

He certain was)

on
eS8Seslrasereeey

Idcest

ad

moval of ladies hats
at public ‘meetings

Examine our complete stock
of Spoons, <¢te,, bought “for
the holiday trade,-and will ms
sold at —
prices,

A

large and well assorted stock of Gold, Gold Filled anet
Special inducements: during December,
Also a handsome lot of latest design Silverware.
Prices
lo suit everybody's purse,
Articles purchased here will be
Silver Watches,

ENCRAVED

FREE...

Have your eyes tested by a duly qualified

optician,

It-costs you nothing.

jo H. WALKER, A

;

‘

Mire: Wn Yeo e-also. on the, sick
‘
Percy met with qui
eae
serious accident
one day Jast week He Vist. misfortune
to ras pitch fork
_ Mrs. Geo, Marlatt is receiving a
through his foot,
:
visit from be A apa
Mr. Patton, of

had the

Consumption

Bete

‘has

ere

ble, this well-known remedy
should be relied upon to prolong life surprisingly.
SCOTT& BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

Teacher—N.
whit

to

the

old-time

the

word ‘posterity ‘means,
es,

Notice of

¥

ma'am.

Teacher—Well, then, write s sentence

a
“
Seen

containing

the

word.

ee

lat-

ez).), ier
Now, Jorma,
Jobnni von

Snigley, sir, with the: cap:
we reply. “We
air.
cies
i

~ salty that will have to learn this war out
of s book Wo have a regular snap.
Bleeleata
6

come

many

a serious

case,

column of srgument.
bottle guaranteed,

rons House.

All accounts due ces
to

in. Cogqain,
therefore,
in

bas over

The

Methodists

the

cansed horrible ulcers

_| helped for 20° vears.
Aroica

Paris, Dec. 12,—The

Salve

Eruptions,

cured

Gun

been attending the
Dunboyne during
Miss Thomas,
visiting her sister,
for a short time,
On the 9th inst,
Davis

ty
ee = ; fnheallag

iting,

a ene

care,

leay!

ae
and

a
stre:

guarant

te

ites!

Catarrh

all cgutore

ie

STRAFFORDVYLE

Mr. and Mrs. EE, Martin

Wm.

Williams

and

Madalene, of St. Thomas,

daughter,

have beea

visiting Mrs. Flust Pauling for the
past week.
Mrs. B. Murpby has returned home

oRIFEIT Hs
INIMENT
[RELINVES THE INSTANT APPLIED.
CENTS

from visiting her son, James, of
Rowan, who has been very ill,
Mrs.

J.

G,

Pauling

is

visiting

Port

Sunday

school enter-

tuinment to be held on Dee. 28rd.
| |.come and enjoy a seats

way

made

Life Pills,--Bvory

All

pill

is

Dr.

AND E, A. CAUGHELL.

Tobacco

Comvany

of

the

have”

and

agricultural

polls will be opened at the polling places for

cach of the polling
said district, on

eee
Toe line of he best
anything like this price. The
WeWatch iso ‘eetsa erpearese ts
ig well i made,
made and. fal
aly guaranteed,

MONDAY,

King’s

Sold by ail druggiste.

Chitdren-Gry for

the

House

solid

next

been

COMPLETE

STOCK

IN

PRICES REASONABLE,

imple-

Sreproof-

to

Lined

record office,

will not be

soft,

flexible,

soft, warm, wool felt soles, that grip
ice, and prevent slipping.
with ‘best quality piano felt. A

handsome

$5.00.

CHRISTIE & CARON, Sole Local Agen.

Qu

YA Soild Gold Shot Ring
Pp Curb Chain Bracelet

has been suspended, owing to the danger-

ous condition of the ice-covered cliffs on
both sides of tho river,
The retaining

walls on both sides at the river have been|
finished and the pier work
complete.

‘The

United

States

is

poceata eS
toe cur money, atbsoeteeryou

flag was unturled

CASTORIA.|=

at Playste
9 ot townspeople
which had si
the

ralaing

of

orles of ‘Viva Americanos.”

flag

ae

}

with|

iB

|

_ Everything

will

be found up to date and prices

reasonable.

H. C. -Mulholand,
THE PALACE GROCERY.

to succeed better, by patronizing the Lakeside
Nursery. a” Grovesend, where they can get
anything they need in fruits and ornamentals.
H. L. McCONNELL.

Money to Loan, ener Property For Sale
Private and company’s money
ROod security.

Brick and frame

to loan on
houses

arn for-eale cleap-to clear out an estate.

and

App'y to Luwis VASPatrer,
Aylmer, Ontario.

pesionecet
bar
aeast2
and

practically

over the City Hall
Suba,
‘ot 12,80 .o’clook Saturiay. attarnoon by
a
Col. Young, ~
ae

ot

patronage.

ete,

com_your

Svea to thir. climates conditions and certain

Work on the bridge that Ja to apan the
Lewiston and

-Candies,.

Our Xmas Stock is now
plete, and we
solicit

WHY ?

Shoes by mail.
Catalogue free.

American

.Walnuts, Oranges,

Lemons, Peels;

should Hania
in Elgin and the adjoinin
counties buy their ante
lant, vines aoe
a from distant nurse
orice when they can
t as good or better stock at lower prices,

Trade mark and. price stamped
om the sole.

1898,

In great variety,including New
Raisins, New~ Currants, Figs,
Almofds,

shoe.

duck,” all “Slater Shoe” shapes
and sizes. . Goodyear welted.

tariff be framed towholly exclade American ment from Germuny. They also be-

gorge betweon

Dated the 3oth day of November,

Made. in water-resisting “ Kid-

the British

of

tect, de

Light: as featherswarm asa
feather bed,—no rubber or leather
under the foot,—only strong, tough,

about

Government for protection.
German agrarian newspapers are attacking the Government
because American
imports of pork have more than doubled
in 1898 those of 1597, and. insist that a
importation

No. 29, Talon

A “Feather-Bed Shoe.”

Thi

finished before A.D. 1991,
The Atlas Steamship Company, belierme
be rights which it had acquired in
Nicaragua are menacoid by.
Government of that country by the Grace-Cragan

syndicate, lids appealed

ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AND.
NigiT CA‘JAS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Bell
WAREROOMS:++ eetric Bell.

session, for

The building, {f undertaken,

JANUARY 2, 1899

Seasonable
— foods

A. 1, ANDERSOY

Con-

proparation a acheme, which will be submitted to

the

Nominating Officer.

“AKT FURNITURE AN. DUNDERTAKIN: G WAREROOMS

upon the project, and there Is some
talk
of postponing it til 1901.
‘he
Dominion
Government
has
in

New

wonderful in building up tho health. Only

romote

within

the polls (o continue open from 9 o'clock in

;

the prospects of the Paris Exposition of
1900. The unsettled conditon of affairs at
the Fronch capltal have caused a damper

horses,

is a sugar-costed

Robers

subdivisions

the morning until 5 ofelocie iin the afternoon,
and-no longer.
——
JOHN HAGGAN,
~

‘THE-GEM PIN Co., Freehold Buildin, ; Toronto, Ont.

mente valued at $1,000 were forwarded
to Australia.
It is thought that the Ontario Governmont estitiate of succession duties ro

Col. Charles Magill anf
son of Hamilton.
‘There are discouraging

19, 1898

the afternoon, for the purpose of nominating
candidates for the office of County Councillor
for the Fifth County Councjl Division of the

inated than are required to be. elected, the

Earn this valuable Watch,
Chaia
and Charm byireselling Sd twenty
Beis enc, Send
we fowls

Shipments of bacon valued at $28,000,
wheat ot $2,500 and
poultry at $3,000
‘were sent fram Torento on Thaorsday to

Great Britain,

AYLMER

County of Elgin.
Ifa greater number of candidates are-nom-

“Ho decided that there was no quorum’

toan--the

globule
of heatth, “thacmchabges Weaknees
into strength, listlessness into
“energy,
brainfeg into mental.
pawer, — They're

"[ ic. per box,

the assur-

c

Articles of incorporation

pee

Monday, Deconbét

EARN A WATCH ®

:

Lord Kitch-

In Porte Rico.

oe

ever

held rere
tothe County
»
Act, 1896, ab the

Between the hours of one and two o'clock. in

“Why did the commanding officer ordor
retreat just as the ‘advance began?”
+

Working Night and Dar.
‘The busieat and. mightiest little thing
that

Deo. -12,—General

ipg in.

building a

ber

sister, Mrs. J.- Stewart, at Maple
Grove this week.
‘Miss Alice Walsh has been fll for the
pust.week-butis able to-be out again.
Mrs. D. Stratton is on tho sick list,
Great prepirations
are now going-|
on for the annua!

Elgin.

Notice is hereby gives that a meeting will be

‘Cures piles in 210 5 nights, 330

BY J. E. RICHARDS

vel be enched this yoar; $20,000
bave re- esipta
will co
from
the estates of the late} —

turned home after spending sometime
with Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Pkillips.
Mrs.

oe

Fifth County Co
Council Division, County of

ia taees

eae

Trenton, N.J.

of

eo

The only

oe

SOLD IN AYLMER

filed with the U.S.
Secretary of State,
The capital tock is $75,000,000. and th
headquarters of the company will be at

Where even toed

after-reguits,

Agnew’

uta

ance that the Gordon
miemorial college,
for the establishment
of which ho has
worked very hard, will be a success, ro
far as money can make it. The £100,000
for which he asked baye-been fully subscribed, and subscriptions are still com-

tivental

geapeses, alr ig aes nn and
healing

75 Cure siete
for the Heart
or Felieves
li
heart
be
disease { n-30minutes.
mat
wer Pille-s0c.
for 40 doses—are.the best. Dr. Agnew's Oinim:
oe

‘The £100,000 Is Raised.
London,

ener takes back to the Soudan

to the wife of Mr,

‘Catarrbal Deafness.

Nomination
Meeting

haw

The

ravival services at
the past week,
of St. Thomas, is
Mrs Chas, Youngs,

The last sta;
Serepemens
ee Japanese Catarh Cu:

the, potats

cold I may

{t 18 said, was

of the enemy present.”’—Town Topics.
Those Dear Girls,
Me marci sway when duty called
face war's horrid di
Mis buttons gone for ooareliie.
is clothes
held up by pins.
—Owsha World,

at

in

slight

TOWN

of its foating debt to Russell Sage,

amount,

from here have

Sens

heed
wheat

any

leading *

PaWtisners, Torsato, Canago.

ee Whos promt
pia por ofr
of incomminendation, I consider It my two
dutyeer
to let
‘s Catarrhal Powder for the last
thaws
my friends know it.
0 tainly magleal
rs standing.fHis ser
0 years
com} jetely coredof catarrh ret iveme
and am now completely
within fiv
‘as it will cure

by’

Tue Besriey-Gannstson Cs,Limited,«.

cured
‘The wonderful remedy never fils if taken before catarth has developed into
seases. Don't put it off-—go at once to your druggist
Ie will relieve you in 10 minutes—it wil le
P
‘oad
to full recovery immediately. It cures cold in the hea
smell and deafness. Here is an interesting fester frou
of
loss
fever,
hay
asthma,
;_ of Harrisburg,
sbebouse fl it cost $5a Bottle,

recommended

Clergymen, On sale by all book sellerss _
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 2

1,300,000 Paid to Mr. Sage.

Sold by. all

ot ealaugtiter,

Strongly

oe ee
many £0we experi~

mented upon him in Nebr ae meatier bor, completely he may have despaired of
ever ridding himself of his disgusting and Gistressing malady—he can be cured |
Hundreds upon hundreds ‘Of cases as bad as his have beena fly and permanently,

New
York,
Deo,
10.—The
Missouri
Paoitio Railway
Company,
{4 was aunounoed yesterday,
mount,

Then
Bucklen’s
him.
Cures
Cuts,

A large number

PRICE, ONLY 35 CENTS.

RELIEF IN 10 MINUTES!
Every sufferer from catarch Who reads these ines will find in them a message

of hope.
No matter how severely he may hafta
Lgliser
called remedies he may have tried, no matter how many

four years.

that no treatment

guaranteed.

man or Teacher, should be without ‘it.

Beautifully bound in cloth of two colors,”
with stiff boards.

Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—It was announced
Bere yesterday tint the Dauphin road, at
present constru
to a point nearly 200
miles northwest of Winnipeg,
will be
extended to Hudson Bay within the next

-

250.

A fasclaating stady of The Internationif”
Sunday School Lessons “for 1899, now
ready. No Christian, especially Clergy-

Railroad to Hudson Bay.

are

seep:
MOUNT SALEM.
A number of our young men have
been purchasing new catters “during
the last week
‘
Mr. Clatke Rockey, of St. Thomas,
visited friends here last week.

ore:

With God.

of

Spanish texte of tho treaty in parallel col-

B. Steadman, of
Civil ‘War,
“It

Best Pile Cure on earth.

® box,
Cure
druggists.

In fe. eK alle, sore.
zen
ings
or tuflammation, fia uo
eh oe etna au -appllcationof
—pepetrates InInoa a mathe
ee
Hlniment—penetrates

treaty

umns.
The wording hci btn
approved |
Previously by the commission without a
Joint meeting, so there’ was no controversy on this subject.

Brnises, Burns, Boils, Felons, Corns, Skin

~ BACK

Final Wisd-Up
of the SpanishAmerioan War Took Place on
Saturday Night.

Every

and Baptists

Waa the ball that hit G,
Newark, Mich., in the

DRWwooDs \
NORWAY
PINE

Fifty-two
Weeks

PEACE TREATY SIGNED.
The

25e., 60c. and $1.00.

up a

aidSeo.

erage
14,

JAFFA.
:
Mr. Leonard and family, of Grovesto subdivide two or three of the articles
end. Lave moved on Dr. Marlatt’s farm. in the draft agreed upon at ali
We welcome them to our neighborhood
meeting.
The commissioners
of
nations wrote
their ciate: ad two
feeling sure they will make good copies
of the treaty, one copy being for
citizens.
tho archives.
é
document was prepared by SecreMiss Jennie Backhouse has returned tary‘TheMoore
in behalf of the United Starhome aftera three weeks’ visit with commission, and by Senor Villaratis ior
Spain, on account of the continued {llher sister in Courtland.
ness of Secretary Ojeda of the Spanish
Mrs, Wm. White, of Mt. Salem,
is com!
zs
Each copy contained the English ‘and
visiting at D. J. Teeple's,

Mre,_L, Ferguson has opened

Nevrie BE. Wosacore,

paid tothe said C.
les 15th December
et ext afae ‘which

and it neve-

grocery in the village,
We wish her
success.
Frank House is the happy father of
a bran new baby boy.

a.

The

belief

‘Try it,

Sater

dartinesPel oe
by wact
mataal

all liabilities owing-c the

Shilob’s

fails when take-in the early stages,
One
bottle will prove more to you than = whole

.

Notice ae here!
heretofore
cott and” ‘Nellie

tinued. Sree

If 80 you

‘Cough and Consumption Qure

Red Hot From

at ALL DRUGGISTS—25

o

*puplle—¥

both yery busy practising for their
Xmas trees which we believe will both
be a rare treat.
——<—<<_2 0-2 -

506, and $1.00,
all druggists,

sti ines

ite

a

Yes and

ever, where a cure is impossi-

I

missary department.''—Chicage Post,

3

The terrible snow storms of the last
week have biccked the north and south
roads with huge drifts.
a,
G C. Marr and wife havo. returned
from a visit to friends in Walsingham.
Mr. T. J. Brady had charge ot a
funeral in the township of Houghton
last Sunday,
Miss Maggie Marlatt has returned
from a prolonged sojourn with ane
near Mapeted:

ii vn

of $1200,

‘ore married to a mistaken notion.

Emulsion

‘of success for ore back,

‘Yes, bub. unfortunately. my colonel)
didn’t
have anything to do with
the obm-

their demeanor when my

-Are You Married?

of Cod-liver oil with Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda
in these cases results in a
positive cure to a large number. In advanced cases, how-

Begs, sprains yo. all

araed

on tho 2nd¢éon- of Bayham for the sum

Are you married

then? Those in their earlier
stages, especially in young
people. We make no exaggerated claims, but we have
positive evidence that the
early use of

Scott’s

have purchaced the north half of the

farm, owned by the late Allen Weaver

‘that consumption is incurable?

Will it cure every case?

bal what cscs win

For
"Plight the baker
and the tailor must
For they went allow a discount to kélp my

eeieienntie
ae ene

. Will SCOTT’S EMULSION
cure consumption?

Michigan.
Mr. Hiram ‘Woodworth ts ‘sald to

1787 EFPERE

Miss Millio Jones, of Aylmer,’ visited
_ her uncle, R Jones, on Sunday last.
McDonald.and Welter, two of our.
townsmen ‘had quite an experience a
few days ago in a fox hunt. It would
‘be worth any ones while to visit these
«gentlemen and hear the thrilling story
for themselves,
Everybody remember and come to
our Xmas entertginment on Dec, 26th,
Our program will consist of readings,
recitations, drills, marches, duets and
number ors music by the Mt, Salem
band.
Talent from a distance is
expected.
ho ae heaters omerornl.

FOR

“Pam

8A

2 Fhasrs of sheila

allceated

Roo! avato, oF outdyeMon, fai
Togaibeton
sovth pate ot tee Bay‘a

“TScrotala
is one of the mows terrible. and
“wasting

of

blood

diseases;

it

and robbed

usnally

igeTod,

Movelops in early life, and in the majority

abonf. a

cient wife

‘all. informatio

» The fire in the works
of the Standard

by any agent,
or “Ul be

Company
‘at Los A

life;

fonl

sepia fain chats ix: sha
an employe of the company.
©
oe

na
Annie Hi
> & gitl about 17 ee ns
age, living ‘te
in tontadl, hanged herself
a stable on Thursday morning.

‘upon the blood.
The only trne way to cleanse and enrich
‘ the blood is_to use Paine's Celery Uompound. Its vitalizing
and purifying effec
upon

the

blood

magical,

of

old

and

young

heb

Grand Trunk at TWindeoe ras fonoadane

and

suffering and death.

Strength, sction and the health’
of al}
“parts of the human system are dependent

M.

Rowe,

a

farmer,

60

years

eaeeo

§
&§

ta

ee blood

aeBy

‘When the blood is thin, impoverished,|
The death is announced of J.
= impore aud foul, its poisoned condition
Young, hardware merchant ‘ofGrave
_ shows up clearly in pimples, sores, tumors,
burst. Hegretted by all classesof the
blotohes,
erysipelas,
cancer,
abscesses,
rool wort
owing to a povaerity. and
white swellings, sore eyes, felons, boils,
pee rhenm, éczema, etc.
:
lward Marsh:all, an

gave his opinion as.to where
gle took place. Also he showed her
on the wall the Imprint of a bloody hand.

‘Township

of

has

cut bis.

Knew She Wns Suspected,”

throat.’ The suicide is said’ to have been”
caused Ly jealousy.
William Hitohings, a brother-in-law of
Hunt, a farmer who lived about

»

The most virtlent blood diseases

quickly yield to ite healing and cleansing

Compound has accomplished.
If you haven trace or symptom of blood
id@isonse; your life is truly in danger.
Ih
you sre anxiously secking for « oure, have
acare how you make use of the widély
purifiers;”

in

atternoon and then out
*
MAILROAD
J. A.Maodonell,

Ree

» Winnipog, says

he preparing

said

the

Mra. Polsier,
“Then

Mrs.

‘‘and

Hon,

akeletons
are now a special
Uns 1m thi recohcea markets of

area

Southenstern

way

R., but will afford an independent outlet
to the, lake, because ae
powers for

Stetson
Ewaes
sum of $675 has batik ralsed at
Dallbviiie and in “Napange towant the
Ponton

Ferry—Do
you
obseryo,
Lent,
Harves?
Hargreaves —-Certainly.
1
always take seltzer after my whiskey ‘in
Lent.
Ferr—What's
that
for?
Hargreaves—It
has » chase-ening
effect on

thas

-any-

and Nerve Pills are ererabier copes
logoversickness, weaknessand suffering.

into

and is now an employee of the C.cP
Railway, says, “ While inthe army I got
brok ken down, and my nervous system

thing she me might be used in evidence

avid Walsh, of Carleton Place,
a man who has served with dision and credit in the British arm:

Ont.,
hor it was

defence fund.

impossible,

As she got

was killed by atrainon
while switching. He was 21
John Mulrooney, aged
Patrick Mulrooney, Guelph,
to board a moving

freight

witness a second

PURELY

‘MoCaskiil' ‘8 evidence was,

are the principal facts.

PERSONAL.

accused made to

There 1s no truth in the story that the

hacking

Miss Helen Gould has donated §250,000
to secure for New
York University its
fine library.
This is a tribute to her
father’s memory.
A Swedish servant girl formerly in the
employ of Major Waleh has loft for-home
in Sweden worth $40,000. She solda valuable claim on Dominion Creek,
A man in the Transvaal, calling himself Charles Gunn, claims that he Is the

aoundly, something { can scarcely remember

doing before. . I feel like squnding ite
Diicovery

who tries Dr.

for

soy

trouble

King’s

“So will

New

of the Throat,

Chest or Lungs,
Price 50 cente and $1. 00
st any drug store;ever: bottle epacenter:

real Duke of Hamilton, and should

Mr. Thompson rahe: has. been. pouring
out all his troubles to his fair companion)
—Ah, L often wish

I had been a

ceed to the title and

enoumbent.
William ‘Thorne,

soldier,

my

friends would say,
Mrs,

“Poor old Thomp-

be.

Magistrate—Pot

secretary

Federation

Labor.
It iu understood
that the
Walea hat spoken approvingly.

of

Words closer together,
‘The Xolm Asthma Cure.

CRIME
The

AND

Cuban

CRIMINALS.

filibustering

steamship

Positive andas unlimited
consdence
Fem jm $A! yea naw had 8 lbol filed againat hor
yee

oe piant
a

has

aantly austained in| gt Seattle, Wash.,
able cures
ae eae
ind. | into Alaska.

"emp

ee
ar ei Phocorey
basesg abeclieiy
For

Sale

cored dn CabAas,

by

J.

BE.

Mrs, Long,

“podorsed
Cure
a

for emuggling whiskey

wite of “Re

|

Malel—I'd like
to marry » man with &
fature before him. Lily—I’d like one
© with ] a

_CASTORIA.
For Infants and Childron,

ohain

fitied

$500, or mix

gang, for, when

drunk,

atone

‘on the

embracin

St.Thomas Business Eollege,
W. A, PHILLIPS,
#40 Talbot-Sts, St. Thomas, Ont.

York,

Deo.

12.—A

ayndicate

electric

light, heat

Whitney

bas

Prop.

MORTGAGE SALE
_Befealt having been
been mado.
mide foin payment of @
mortgage, daced the Oth aay of January,
took mado ty, WILLIAM P. DOAN,
and now
pe 16. by the jondot, there will, uae: the
d
sale contained neal mortgage, be sold by
Sabie Avetion ataoe law
thes

Rackborso, No.5 Talbot btrost, west, iar the
Town ot Ayimaer
SATURDAY, JANUARY 7th, 1899
Ag the hour of leven o'clock ». m., the: following Iande, viz :, 2f actos, more or leas bei:
& contral partof Lot 117,joa
‘of 'Falbot
saat, So the TOM
ot Bayham,
in. the
county of Baia, gat Daina that ree
lot
by William P, Doan.
"This tow fine farm, with food
and orchard,a: nd wld eg be al uta
arable
aes ‘snd a inoet desirable locality.
the

Farther eouditloug will be read yriorto kale,
and can be obtnined
MILLER 4 ‘® BACKHOUSR,
W. W. WHITR,
‘Vendor's solicitors,
Auctioneer, Aylmer.
650 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

ALL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AND
GENERAL DEALERS.

se-

fes of such immensity have been’ known.
Mr.

Whitney

becomes

a

new

COMES

TO THEIR

king

of

finance, a rival in power to Hookefollor
—another possibly billionaire, For six
securing

Dr.A.W.CHASE

the

more

important

working,

electric

companies with franchises for {I/amination and power, and all the subways and

conduits of Manhattan
Island.
‘I'wo
months ago a company was incorporated

ATID.

at Albany
is th

with a capital of $35,000,000—

las and

Electric

self-respecting

catarrh.
If he
makes. constant

man

can.

Dreyfas

has it in any form he
effort to be rid of it.

it.

Medioad

hy

a

[pons

ALE 273

2 ncroe being west halt lot of

; OR SALE—House number 10, on
mde of pene Btrect, scents oeon
$33 of Isotires
good woll and

FARM FOR mre :

that all the talk about. Sanien

_ In the Township ol Malsbide, x
=

Queen Gives to. the Gerdon Fund.
ment Des, ghcthe Queen

soon

heen feat for
fer eee
tant, has now as

“po.

Broker Brows ae Bice: a ese

ponent
0.wURALN,
ker, Bove Le Siees ‘Aylmer,

in Franoe js the veriest nonsense.
5

eet GB —B0~ nares o ot

‘OR
ores, With 116 storeyhi
16. aud horth balf lot 17, in the 12th eqn.
of fearh Dorshesigejsica #0 saree; eto
t i on eee bern on cast wide of "you
‘ation of
ide,ail in one block,
Street, south, iano outede the
uch ry att “bout
the Town of
er
ool
8 ai
Seam
0.LEARN,
alr a
nae 0 8
a —o
rot 'ine ser G

Montreal, Deo, 1U.—Mr, Obarles BR,
Hosmer, general manager
of the Canadian Pacific Telegraph, arrived aus
) and
yestarday from
opinion

0! fk

Will Return

Dec. 12,—La Soir last evening|

P

ignore }

Bt, Washington, |

Light,

ind Power Company, ‘The company
Whitney syndicate.

announced the return of “Dreyfus at an
sive breath comes from catarrh; someIt asserts that the Governtimes from odtarrh of the
stomach,
ly
ded upon this
sometimes of the lungs, sometimes of
course and has ordered a body of soldiers
the head, nose, and throat.
It Is from
to be in readiness to escort him from the
catarrh somewhere, and catarrh ts anport of landing to Paris.
says that the tempornry roother name for uncleanness,
T La Liberte
of Cl Pioquart has _ Already been
Many mer understand this, and make ise
j
every effort to cure it, but it is be- | erdered.
yond the reach of ordinary practice.
Revolutionary Talk Nonsense:

There is something about the man~
“@ prominent official's wife on the pee
ner of life and the climate of Canada
On Friday # New York minister's wife that seems. to breed i iucases of. the
confessed that éhe was a pays
and
was released.
On
Laura
Switt, wife
ee
Dr, ‘Aibert Swite,
of

WATER

FRAGRANT
REFRESHING
OP ALL
AND
EN! jDOURING
PERFUMES “FOR TI
~. HANDKERGHIEF,

which

oured control of the

|. months the syndicate has been

No

RICHARDS.

‘® present—or two.

New

MANY OF THEM ARE HANDICAPPED WITH
CATARRHAL DISEASES.

wants to do business with him, . Nobody ‘wants to associate with him, He
is handicapped
cyerywhere,
_Offen-

Dradiey

year,

The College office will be open after
Aog. lth for intending students.
Affiliated with tho Institute o
chartered accountants. © Calland
ezamine. New catalogue now ready

I~

MOST

NEW XORKERS,

headed by Willlam ©.

of

Washington

by Dean

metoial Law, Esch department
in
charge of a teacher par extellents

‘and power facilitiex of New York City.
In the history of America. few -monopol-

in WestmInater A bboy. ‘Iho petition was

to George

last

but

reporter of

A $25,000,000 Heut, Power and Light
Company to Control the City,

SUCCESSFUL MEN

Success in life te almost impossible
for a man with bad breath,
Nobody.

brought. to-his notice
of Westminster Abbey.

your

him

TO SQUEEZE

Prince
of
of tho pro-

posed monument

to

general

meeting of the American

Lavishall—But, surely.

it's not too Inte to enlist.

—takés mé

lengthy,

the com-

College Re-opens Sept. 5th.

It io now thought Cordolia Vinu's trial
‘will not finish before the 14th inst.

estate of the present

the Gas Workera’ and General Laborors’
Union.of London, Eng., is on his way
to Kansas
City
to attend ths annpal

@hen I should have gone to the front, and

son's gone!”

suo-

FLORIDA

judgu'a

in

writing, Correspondence and Com-

‘waa the same as Detective MoCaskill’s.”

Crown Prinoe of Germany will visit the
United Stated next yoar, Dr. Terronage, the missing French bal-

this Royal Cure—tIt sopn removed tlie
pain in my chest and I can now sleep

one

the

positions

mercial world, They study business
as conducted by modern methods,
with the essential requirements >—
Book-keeping, Shorthand, Type-

scresn.

train,

Durden:
All ‘other remedies ‘and dontors/ Jdoniat, has bewn located, with all his
could give her no help, but she says of purty, in- tho Atlin, B.C,,; gold conntry..

every

in

where his log was aniputated,

made lifes

praises throughout the universe.”

time

crushing 1t, He-was taken to the hospital,

Bu Springer, of
1125
Howard
atreet,
Philadelphia,
Pa,, when she found that
Dr; King’s New Discovery for Consumption

responsible

room; where Coroner Mignauit and Con‘stable Brazeau were concealed behind a

slipped and fell undor the whocls, The | *
cars passed over one of hit lexa, badly

A Thousand Tongues
Could not express the rapturé of Annie

had

G.T.H.

the C.P.R.,
years of age.
21, a son of
while trying

Agent at Aylmer,

%. Bruce Nairn, Town Agen

This College makes every effort toprepare its students for tucrative

MURRAY
&
LANMAN’S

Friday that Jobn
3B. Johnson, son of
Prof,
James
Johnson;
was
killed
at
North Portal, Northwest Territories. He

“s

Middleton

Large
Salary...

Bouyrett's,’’

Was nos. obliged to spenk and

trains

Baia Sts dere dithth lage

I said to Mrs.

‘other roads will be secured.
Itis proposed, so a Detroit despatch ie Selah I warned her in French neal,
FOR MEN oF WAR.
“McFadden (with black eyes and battered {
says,
to pipe natural gas fram the Eesex
completely shattered, BW.
SE. Bryaa intents; 49 iwanid, to
County, Onitario, flelds to Toledo,
Was mich troubled with fiver comfece)eEhtre-wWat iv Varoubies me weite
Sabin but I always told her to tell the |.way
at once resign the command of his reg!Tho necessary financial arrangements
rest bead
trath.
While I, was downstairs in the |- Plaint, loss of appetite, etc,
sex it wure
ment,
the
Third
Nebraska,
which
1s
now
came
broken and ‘was Meacbed by vivid
have
been
completed
in
England-tor
the
ed
Court House the prisoner sent Mr. Brazat-Bavannah, Ga.
i
dreams,
This ha
going on for 14
establishment of a packing
house at
eau
for
me,
saying
she
wanted
to
seo
Pain in the Back.
years, although F took a great many
Stratford, Ont.
‘Twelve shipbuilding firms have made
me.
Temedies to escape fram the troubles
Being troubled off and on with pains in tenders to tho British Admiralty for tho
The Sere
bree commissioners
Mr. Leduc Objected.
which afflicted me.
jecided, after taking
of four
to be
my back, caused by
«A cried
“However,
1 got no relief until I
Mr.,Ledno, for the defence, objected te
medical
eae
inn
typhoid
fever
is
built
in
private
several kinds of pills I had seen advertised,
started to take Milburn’s Heart an
this evidence, as illegal, but the judge
not contagious.
In
the
United
States
Senate
on
Thurs«
Nerve Pills, whichI used together with
and to put tho trath in a nutshell, Dr. day Mr. Vest moved for a cominission to
decided
shat
the
court
had
to
follow
the
Miss Cavanagh of Orillin pierced her
Laxa-Liver Pills, and now after havin,
Ohaso's Kidney-Liver Pills are the only ‘bo composed of ‘three Senators and five left hand with an ordinary needle, plod decision of the Court of Appeal on that
used a few-boxes, I am better than
question, and then overruled the objeopillsthat have proved effectual in my case.
membera of the House, to investigate the
6 in
have been for years. My nerves aro
tion.
of corruption in connection with
I can heartily recommend them.
restored to full force arid vigor, Teat and
‘Tho witness continued: “I went into
The French will bay Amorican coal if the cell and sald to the acoused: ‘Masleep well, and my entire system has
Jxo. Devitn, Unionville, Ont. ‘war contracts.
It is sald tho officers of the Seventh laid down In Mareellos for $7.48 per ton.
been toned and strengthened.”
——
a
dame, you bave sent for me; what do
The
high
price
is
ascribed
to
the
shortage
Fusiliers’
of
“London
intend,
trom
Col,
“‘ Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, soc.
Bertie Loosefleshh—Remember me to your
British output owing to the strikes,
Lindsay down, to hand in thelr
resignaabox, or 3 for $1.25, at all druggists.
—er—to Mr. Janglers, won't you?
Frillie tions apos that the battalion may be
Russian Nihilists in Germany, plotting
5
hea
Liver, ills” says
Doherty,
Popjoy (of the Folderolity)—I can’t.
He
‘There is said to be consideragainstthe Czar, are said to be sniuggl“YT aid I did not know.’
35 North Street, St. dohine
N.Ber'* cored so6
ing bombs across the frontier,> The plot
dead; and I don’t know
his address, ablo fealing against General Hutton.
of Consi
perio pond and distres:
ir eating.
“She said: ‘It was Sam who killed my
a been frustrated by the revelations,
CASUALTIES,
husband. He often said he would give his ‘Their action is natural and effective.”
y'know |
——_+2- ——__ —_
head
to rid me of my husband.
Some |*
he Canadian Pacific Railway has deThe British steamer Galatz has arrived
L0veson stelter in the time ago he went down to’ Montreal and
Five Things.
at Harwich with her bows badly atove olde to erect a-1,
bought a revolver to commit
the deed,
i, British ColumThe five disenses for which Shilob’s in, having been in oallision off Orford bia. ndary
hot I told bim not to do that,
it
Work wilt: be conimenced
in the
Noss with the steamer
Chester,
bound
Consumption Care is especially recom: from Newoastle for London. The Chester early spring.
would make too much noise.
About a
took
mended are Coughs, Colds, Whooping sank, but all hands were saved,
It is reported that oll has been struck
in Plympton Township, Lambton Obun‘Tho Johnston.
Line steamship VedaCough, Croup and Consumption,
No
was to g0 to my father’s, it gaye me pain
and that 4,000 or 5,000 acres of land
medicine ever made by man is-equal to it more brought into Baltimore on Thurs- ty,
“to leave my husband, drank as he was.
have been Jeased.
Drilling 1s to be com46 of the crew of the wrecked
Brit.
in any respect,
Sold under a positive day
ish steamer Londonian.
Twenty-five of moriced right away
guarantes. Money back if it fails.
250., those on board the sinking ship could
not be resoued and were drowned,
50c, and $1.00 a bottle.
ee
e————'
—_———Word was received at Hamilton on

‘cough that for many years

‘Bus line connects With all’ passenger
oO. W.
i
Joh:

4

I went into

"

{teelf for

‘would not he's muero branoh of the O. Pp.

as
Officer O'Rafferty—Yeo must hov ha
throuble over =t” yare house last noight

had ‘completely cured her of

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. ©
‘808 Thomas for London,
Li" New trait: coving es Hosutford
ton and Toronto, vie. Waterford and T.H’
aB, foal TE
anaes,

Witness decided to adjourn. the inquest
for eight days and to arrest tho prisoner
and Sam
low. High Constable Brazeau wont for Parslow and MoUaskili got

UNCLASSIFIED.
© ‘The Welland-Ganal was officially closed
on Monday for the season.

rp Teienae

at Winnipeg on Friday
‘Bifton.

healthy.

the spirit.
a

*
‘Con:

Pills Conquer Disease.
Like the conquering armies of Britain,
which are marching toSderot in every
es 's Heart

Priest was ree

An outbrvak of diphtheria is reported
paaee, line waite ne constructed te|
re Mulknur Township, near Earneoliffe,
Hudacn Bay inside of four years.
‘The operators on the Grand ‘Drank are
A Kingston
va
will probably
in about the same state, no further, delouse there, to cost
ei
reported. It is stated foe

the

majority of instances they are frauds
Ask your druggist for Paine’s
Celery
Compound, the only medicine that can
mike your blood and flesh clean, pure and

+

A BRITISH SOLDIER
Tells how Milburn's Heart
and Nerve

Robert

Fecovered ina pawn shop,
manded until Tuesday.

obstinate blood troubles that Paino’s Celery

‘‘blood

Got Terontdi

ca

power. No other niedicine known to man
has ‘ever achieved the victories over

advertised

he Doan Kidney Pil

|S

ut aces half
of the nexth ha fol

age

pinay cre ‘north on Tatbot Road at
eeae
ise sa

north-east

farther particulars, apply to

FRED. MARTIN,

aboys

and gitis stady-aloud. They al~
ways recite with Ubeir ‘back fo their

Mrs. Browne—Yes,

|

‘is beaten

over

‘one of the ladies of the English settle-

Dis Postow plarhiing a6 statiggics

the heady

ment
in Singapore; riding
“in = palanquin,

akes| put a stop to It. Mrs. Greene—Why,

teacher, If a pupil should fail in his ®*
recitution ho

from a call upon],
used to let as she was returning

we

Tommy sit_on the dictionary when he
took his piano lesson; but his father

with a ferrule.
Chinese
te we drank seventy million gallons of
conzisis mainly in the memorizing
of wily last year: Mrs. De T.—Speak

got ‘Fraid. it would hurt the book?
Mrs. Browne—No; it was too much

Lies
like

ety

playing on

They are alt Gonducted as priv-;

‘ate institutions, on

yer? Eddie, on top—Ift yer'll gimme
ipies of yer
jack-| sienife an’ ten marbles fer an

the

self-cupport.
The
teachers of these
schools are either paid a small sum of

Essai
I'll declare peace.
Mallaby—Bragleigh
boasts

that

With

words, you

money per-annum or otherwise in pro- living man could forge his
duce, Such as sausages, rice or meats. iit he to a check

Every “Vi lige’ tias {ts school. None of

he ack

BS very

ea ee

have

it in your power
to do me

great

fayor, and ono that I will gladly

» Bankry

no

sadly—I¥

ee succashed.

Ij

ete

the

tuied the abacus,

Jatter

is

substi-

Both at the begin-|

dens

ning and close of the school session the’ ae
pupils

are

required

to

bow

to

an

water

Thanky,

or tablet of Confucius,
incense

known

as the

before!

One of the most usefal and frequent
animals-in China is the bovine species
buffalo.

He

gets

his nume from the fact that he is very
fond of water and must bathe and roll
or thrice

each

day

to keep

himself hoalthy ona sound. The wat-}
er buffalo is used for the plow, harrow|

andro lar and for all kinds of draught|
are
this

Why,

is a book

Listen

on

what
“How

to Let

to Music.

Wife—Why

don't

ITS

law

is

SLAUGHTER.

generally

ought

to eat and

world eountry is mprisonment so cruel as in
convicts
Other the Kara prison, where the

the

you

work

go

dootor and find out just

PROHIBITING
But

to

what you

ought

to

(tough the connivance of Chinese ofow.
ITought to eat everything I don't
ficials. ‘The buffalo is slaughtered for| like and avoid everything I do.
its=ment, und the official gets 60, 70} Cook, said Mrs. Hotess, solemnly, at

and sometimes 80 pounds of it not to,
~ dhforée the law.’
healthy

While

buffulo

is

hour,

we

have

the entrees.

forgotten

| And

cook, in

its, hera excitement, responded with: Lor’,

the Intter froma
wholesome

eleventh

wheth-| all about

It Is killed,

sick or too old to labor, and

flesh eaten.

the

|

and good

ave!

If we ain't a couple

of blunder-headed
bi

idiots, may I never.

Dah is sech a thing, said Uncle Eben,
it is much coarser. than the meat of
a cow. The water buffalo seems to be as too much fo’sight, Some folks gits
afraid of foreigners, and the foreigners ter figgerin’ so huhd on whut. might
in turn are afraid of him. He appears
to regard the attire of the stranger| happen year aftuh nex’ dat dey lets de
with forebodi,
and mistrust,
and fire go out and catches dah def o’cold
generally be
Will ron away from him. right whab dey sits.
Far Worse.—Sniggleton—I'm in trouSometimes through this very fear he
will make a stand and charge. This) ble—My landlady told me I'd have to}
makes bim generaily feared by tho tor~ jesttle up or’ Yeave, Giggleton— Why,
eigners, who, to make sure of their} you're in luck, old fellow,
I'm in a
safety,

get

out

of his

way.

The

Chin-

ese think so much of the water buffalo>) worse fix than that. My landlady told
that his image is the principat feature me I'd have to settle up before I could
leave.
Two of a Kind.—Husband,
at the
At this festival the Chinese make a
representation of the water buffalo in breakfast-table—Ohb, for some of the bispaper or clay. This eee is carried cuits my mother used to make. Wife,
to the temple in great pomp,
ar ae the
head official receives it. Amid the fir- sweetly—I'm sorry you haven't got
ing of crackers -and the biscioe of them/‘dear. They would. be just about
lights the worship
of the image is stale enough by this time to go well
conducted. After the ceremony is over with that remark.
as the ima,
image is borne out, it is stoned) ; Mra Green.—I hear that Sarah Junby the spectators and broken to pieces.
Tho fragments are carefull, gathered son is going to get a divorce from her
by the Chinese aud carried away for husband. Mrs, Brown—Yes; and I don’t
blame her one mite. He's a monster.
good luck and a prosperous
year.
The burial services of the Chinese aro Would you believe it, he actually used
very peculiar,
e dead are buri
one of her golf sticks for a poker the
at the annual festival of spring.

outside

of

the

city’s

walls

in

e most

are_usually mounds, circular in shape
only ‘those of the wealthy being sur-

other morning?
Chance to Get a Rest. — Timmins
do you
know
anything
about litera-

h spring of hs
recurring
release of the dea

music? Not a rap.

barren and desolate place.

Teen

The graves

by tombstones, or slabs.

year

At turet

VISIT
- THE CEMETERY.

And

cut

moking

off

the

grass,

the surface

2 aK

le.

On

or

pull

/as desolate
the

very

it

out,

and

top

or

of the mound they put a circular
Di fees of earth, and other pieces of earth
are put

No.

Know

the Nothing.

on the layers below. These prec~

anything

Know

about

anything

in the mines.

Attempts

the

what you

avoid? Dyspeptic—Oh, I know all that

evaded

Convicts Lee
Are teceelly Helped by
Kind Villagers.
Those subjects of the tsar who are

Mr. Outfort, I'd vote fur you

about. that?
His

enacted

ESCAPING FROM SIBERIA.
Maptem

sent to Siberian prisons for a real or
if I voted fur anybody, but I furgot
fancied offense against the social laws
to register.
The” Art of Silence—How queer! of- the politioal decrees of the power
that is, know that they will be harshly
Somebody has written a book on How
treated; but in no part of the dreary
to Listen
to Music,
What's
queer

purposes, The Chinese regard the ani-| needs
People
malas sacred to the uses of-man, and
laws

has-been

is constantly burning.

image

it twice

thay\are, gittior into

sa

bleed or oewan of Meant golfers for
addy
Wasied.—This is not
the ordinary
campaign, cigar, Dennis.
These
are
ten-centers, straight. Take a handful.

which

in

on piles of airs lately.| gtr, how

is puttin’

to

is far
prison.

greater

are a common

than from

Wiiliamson—I hear Jagman was so
night

thot

any other

ant

several of you

fellows had to take him home on ‘a
shutter. Did his wife think be waa!

Underneath-ts,

Louis

mounted on four

the palanquin

turned out

of-the

but I could eee no one, and began to
think it must.
have
been my
syce,
though rather wondering why so dig-

nified-looking an individual should
have indulged in such an eerie kind of
yell.»

Just then we came

upon

a cou-

ae

ie

ei
Tee
a
in

pe

aa
ae

permit

it in that |!
aad we clad to make

ee ground ‘shout

reer ee

deep and set the tail of t!
that, and there he'd gens Poe
a
FIFTEEN FEET HIGH.
What we set out to do and what we

we were tearing along at a break-neck
pace, the palanquin swaying from side

to side. I was considerably alarmed,
for I could eee no reason for the man"s
extraordinary conduct, and
as if he ‘had suddenly gone

then a peculiar

flapping

head attracted my

it seemed
mad. Just

sound over-

attention,

arid after

some slight hesitation I relinquished
my grasp of the window ledge, which I
had eeized in my ‘endeavor to steady
mysetf on my seat, and leaning out of

the door I gazed upward. I collapsed
into the carriage at once-with a gasp
of horror.

“Undoubtedly the man had gone off

his

head,

had

perhaps

due

to sunstroke—I

heard of heat apoplexy affecting
de

was

stand-

was in the village of Anzob, County of ©

Iskender, and District of Pian
that the disease suddenly made itsappearance.
This region
is a wild one;

| mountains, difficult of access and sirrounded

by

peaks

which,

in certain

cases, are over 13,000 feet in height. _
THE ASIATIC PLAGUE.
the tchouma, for such is its real name,
does not appear this time to have been
ter Pole: burying
him
near it, and imported from India.
The first susi him out by @ little boom rigged ont from it, and letting him act Picious case was that of an old woman
of the village of Marzin. Another na~
himself around thi
He couldn’
crush the centre pole and we een
tive woman, belonging to the village of
‘ained him in that way nor to con- Anzob took charge of the body, washstrict after being pulled up, and dured and buried it according to Mussuling this training of-the snake, we
man rites. A few hours later this wothe giraffe sort of accustomed to
aeohee
was expected of him, and we had some man was taken ill with the disease, and
actual
trials, of ~ course, before we died three days after. But the plague’
produced the act in the
had already spread about her,-among
afte never liked it; never.
an experience with an anaconda before her relatives; first her parents, thea —
—perhaps
you
remember my telling her brathers ond sisters died... A pania
yous ious it—but he did bis part like soon seized the inhabitants of Anzob.
“We used to sink the snake, as Itold There was no physician In that remote
you, about three feet, which brought community, but the wise man of the
rend of bim, the top of the village beld a council, and by « unanious vote came to
Soasleaee that
Re Eires fost
Nee than rae
the poor woman who ha
‘at been afWe had « headsta:
the pete Sea a Rotter rope from the fected by the disease had not been buri-~
throatlatch

which bldsed overhead, But-the;ayos
was quicker even then I. He had

matter.

COULDN’T
So. yous

of yours,
called

es,

HELP

(BEING

overcame

the

old

her husband

on

Mrs.

GLAD.
BATH ORELY.

remarked,

and

Bobbles?

Do
you think she was glad
at
lam fure of it.
Ahbem!—you must have some

to

see

made

fast around

the post,

ed according

to the

rites prescribed

by

for that belief outside her assurances.

almost as
large as locusts crawling
over the man’s back
dropping
were

reason

on the old dress that
twice, and my hat was

from

anywhere

but

Paris.

Could

she

WORRIED.

What's the- trouble, old mnaf
Im afraid my, mother-in-law

from his garments, which the kaboons
shaking

leave

us

any

Why, you

of

ir money.

—~hayen't

| rible

fate

jme. _ This

this

—quarrled

Ronald,|

BY

THE

taminated village of Anzob were shut

POsT,

where

they

stand.

beside!

from
what @ horfellow had saved
horof
the Diclny-Peninsuln; are
brave

ticular species

thing different that they wouldn't
laugh at.—-They’d-see the point of the

post

curl

up

and

affe's shoulder and
Then

they'd

slide

over

the

around

realize what

gir-,

Mohammedans are, asa rule, not cleanly

in
e

their habits, but in
natives of Turkestan

his neck. Mussulnians.

it was, and

it

ly given

this
aro

regard
doubly

Orders were immedlate-

to burn-all

the

clothing

and

the furniture of the dead, and to thor-

was tremendous to see him (urn the
coils until there was left at last no-

Pugh. ate
Bisinkect

word

phos

every

house

in

the

‘hose stricken with the dis
thing hut his” own neck and bead| vil!
net, found-in
of the giraffe’s head. and V ease mae at once isolated in specie:
twice the size of English ones; their) alongside
pur,
pointing up above it.
Then, af
the sheds, hastily built for the

bodies ure
won't

DOWN

a:
and lift.
He'd lift it our, clear of the off from the surrounding country,
box, and was tearing ground, so that you could see under| the peasants of
the neighboring vil
all the while moaning
the point of it, between it and the lages calledwu)
to form a sanitary:
in pain:
Seiad
the community.
earth,
and
there he'd hold it for a girdle
ee
the neighboring minute, swaying a little but not much,
tachments of Cossacks were in their
running up,
and hanging just a little off from the turn posted at certain intervals for the.
were soon surrounded
by a
Be clone: watch over
perpendicular because the loop
of the Purnoes ph:‘Respio.
crowd, and then I saw what had hap- halter rope
was
a little
way down
pened. It needed no interpretation to from the top.
| ors antar ed. the village, which was
explain matters when I beheld hornets
"Then the
people would” see some-} found to bea perfect nest of infection.
sprung off the
off his clothing,
Lote eo
as if
ns
cations
came

T have. I had
was made over

with
es_of earth hold pieces of paper con- dead? Hendersou—She ust have, She her, have you?
taining
saves)
In front
of the}
paactis: but she’s very touchy
Braves ¢
rm pever trunks con-, was certainly Isying him out when we) Jon Not,
the obesity subject, and when my.
ft.
taining Daa.
clothing, . paper sedan;
sliding off he:
her lap
In Pere-la-Chaise, Paris, there
is a little boy kept.
choirs, paper images of olothing, etc.
yesterday she caught. me loughing.
ese images
are supposed to go to tombstone bearing at the top the in- There
has been a revengefgl eh int
the spirit world to heip-ths dend- Wine xoriplion, Adele Roriuld, 1846.
f await _her-eye ever since,

you,

“Se

gate at the end of the long“ avende
which led to the house, and advanced care ‘een
absolutely, nor
change
along the road skirting the garfen, I
othe fact: consisted in Be
ee girwas startled,” she writes, “by hearing affe
toeee anaconda
ne
ced
the
a loud shout coming apparently from
sa
Our snal
‘so thatvena
he me ad
the jungle quite close to the wheels; fat sms

of fashion; while she had on
a} us in the road.
art? out
“T realized then
new gown that couldn’t
have ‘come |

about

"

with slack enough between the gir- the Prophet. Hence the anger of the
The miserable creatures who endeayfootboard, which
or to elude the iron grasp of the (sar’ ee in itself appeared to me to be an acro- affe’s head and the post so that it Almighty, whom it was necessaly to apore the
86 could be stopwould
ig with a little loop.
officials prefer the spring for their at- | batic feat, which could only have been
“Artion was ees
taken
“Well, now, you
know, it used to ped.
tempt.
There is more chance of reach-| attempted by a madman.
He had re- please the people very muchwhen they in the matter, and the n:
edtothe
Mohartm
came
into
say
the
great
girafte:
hitetsing the outer world, ot crossing the! moved his turban and was waving
it edtoa post like that,and we never had
t
many miles of sesolae ey
that frantically above him, while, with unany- trouble in keeping their attention nate woman and, after having exam<
separate them from a place of safety,
They couldn’t take ined it at length,” buried it again accovered head, he shook the reins and fixed on him.
in the early months of the year; but
to the most approved
Mussules off him, ‘and. prett: soon, ||cord:
outed to the horse, evidently ur; ine
they cannot always choose their
own
As a natural result re
aes the time came for 0) ning the man rites.
ave mysel!
time, and in the very depth of the Sib- it to greater speed.
performance, a few
days
erian winter the desperate men made jfor Jost,.and-sat with ingers areabon show, band booming away all the time, ;| {this
ears, awaiting the smash tent full, excitement sort of growing three-fourths of the inhabitants of the
the struggle for
freedom, preferring} upon my
people kind of getting on edge and| village was stricken with the di:
rigors of night tramping in the, which I was sure must come. { knew And
all ready, the clown and the ringmas- und the tchouma, as everybody knows,
coldest. season to the miseries of the | bow hazardous it would be to jump
5, ison.
out while tra aly)
such & pace, #0 ter would halt right where they stood, is incurable,
But the Russian Goverament, to its
was nee tor it but to sit and talking would all stop in « second,
How do these men find their wayt| there
and you could just feel the quiet. credit be it said, does 20 go about matetill.
How do they live?
of pubseemed to make every) tors half way when a
“ And this I did, until a few minutes Then somethin,
They know
the direction in which
t}
involved. No
harder'n
ever toward tho Hic hygiene and safe rin
eafety lies, and thsy tramp onward UB- | dater the carrlige suddenly camé to @ bt (aes
fi
| sooner had it been informed of the extil they reach some spot where they| standstill with a jerk which
istence
of
the
disease
than
the
mili“And
then
they'd
see
the
giraffo
FLUNG
ME
ON
THE
SEAT
OPPOSITE
aro safe.
That spot may be far away|
from the town at which they imagined | I soon recovered myself, and openi: ng settle his feet a little bit, and incline tary authorities of the province took
his head and take the rope in his teeth
they would arrive, but what of thal? the door ateebed hastily into the roa
DECISIVE MEASURES.
close
They are free, that is the all-import- heediess-of0
pical — midday sun
Allthe public roads leading to the com

Good! Come over to help being glad to see met
‘pick-out-a ple, and let's-en—

last

glsas doors,

is

CAB,

the brain, I thought.
ing up on the narrow

my room,
joy ourselves.

drunk

escape

occurrence all over the country,
but
the number of convicts
who make a
dash for liberty from the Kara mines

6
S

For

OF

ple of buckets cast down in the middle
of the road, with the bamboo by which.
7,
they had been carried lying beside
post,t
have him an pe. as raeek 6 which he
them.
tied,
ha’
post
coil itself
“The next moment, to my surprise, was
around the g! Patios neck, and then
the syce began lashing my horse vio- have the pirate walk off out of the
pientiysy which broke from its former ring with him that way.
We tried the snake first on thé cénJog-trot into a gallop, and In a second

omans—No.
But he “hasn't any}t
ths
common school
branches are
taugh\, such as geography, history and jana account.
“Mrs. O’Rourke—They say the McFad-| &
arfthmetic.

Singapore

wheels.

a

I am

mistake.

In

A SORT

two converted
savages were
the-classios, This includes the charao- for yourself, please; you know.I never Eta
speaking of a third; nothing is to be
-ter mnl names of things,
But it wo touched a drop of it.
Mre. Youngish—Oh, Bob, what shall gained by repeating names here. He'd
onty after tix years of memorizing that
they are taught their meaning. While I do? Baby is crying because_I won't Lu his soul for a dollar! exclaimed
And. that's. ’way below cost, if
pe ise coon Ses tee reer ear ts
there are
.
there felaes truth in the statistics! te
oft, Mr.
rhe
that’s all
A GOOD MANY SCHOOLS
missionary exponditures
hs
Give him the cal
Pied the ‘other,
evidently mat aie?
Of this class in China, there is no
The Effects of War.- aay,
underedupation supported ‘by the
Governneath—I've got ernuff! Lei me up, will
Stranger—Beg pardon
sir, but you

ment,

which

round

black,

them)

poisonous.

and

with

a scarlet

pe

wing”

ring

is” very}

of command,

the.great giraffe

of the inhabitants still free

would march off, carrying (he unucon- the disease

were ordered to

all thelr clothing, bedding and Koase:
as proud and brave and strong
“The poor syce wis siready “covered| ue A 80,
a lion, but with his life at stake hold utensils, which were burned. Aowith swellings caused by the creattires|
as be knew,
“Then ev= cording’ to the “latest advice a commishaving crept inside his clothes,
amd:his+ every minute,
under the canvas would draw sion ‘Oo! Hastarialogion. hysicians, a
head and neck were terribly wounded, | erybody
a long breath, the longest breath you companied by hospit: tat nurees, has
leaving injuries which would probably ser
eard, and I used to breatbe-m started for Anzob, and the result of ita

have proved fatal

were less dangerous
A: WONAL OHOLIC

What

had

7 a European,

but!

little
to
Lene
MOHAMMEDAN,}

bappened.

was-simply|

freer myself then, off somewhere
the

canyas,

ause there

pocene

dollars

where
locked

I could
up

in

look

many

tho

invostigations 18 awaited with no Jittle Trupatienss in St. Petersburg. But
there is certainly no doubt that the

gi-

disease in this instance is) aa in 1878,
of these hornets were
raffe, to say nothing of thy love we the tchounia.
the garden road at the! all had for him; and-then
the band
Stee
‘The! would come in with a grand crash,
and
_
é
voice the clown would crack a joke, and the
A little boy mumed Peter,at’
a
WATER MOTOR.
baye been to lic school siw his teacher faint and of the Chinese coolie, who had thrown} ringmaster would crack his whip, and}
| aside his buckets and’ had taken refuge | the show wotld go on.
fall.
In
the
geneval
confusion
it
was
A
water
motor has been designed,
sick-man, ebl? John
the spiritx-and essence of the food} sit up-owith a
grass in- the jungle,
to keep
so many
curious} under the long.
one of whose recommendations is that
fad drink.
Tho. coffin of the China- Fowler, can you look me in the facg impossible
“But one day the end came.
when the loud hum of the ilying tor|
tT
heads
cool,
and
the
little
ones
flocked
man is shaped something like the and say that? - Mfr, Fowler—Why, of round the prostrate woman and her nets firmt attracted his attention. giraffe always marched off with hea it can be adjusted or tilted in any
trunk of a tree and is painted red course I can, Nettie.
stately, measured tread, head direction while running. It is said to
What do~ you sympathizing
colleagues.
“But
the; But his cry had come too late to stop slow,
Coffins are given to the aged as preme for—for just.ag ordinary,
| small boy kept both his color and his
| MY | driver, who found the. swarm pretty well up. One day, as he was be well adapted to the running of
sente, to remind them of spproeching! jtake
wy
us —
he = times moving. along in-that way toward thes
ameteurliart
.
j soo|nens, Blending
on a —
~death:
& poor min who-has
of;
entrance,
we saw ith shorten step fans. It can be set up anywhere. lis
to
Tune
round
and
ge
kk,
dehis bani
exclaimed:
|
his relatives buri¢d in a mound abould] Utterly Obtuse. ~. That« there city raising
Had With bis nigh forelog not more thin pulley can be lined up with adynomo,
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ipe
down and warms himself, regardless of|
those hand are me
eae Oe in a . trnstsin the wealth or honor. of this ‘away all tears trom their eyes” — and
world for his chief satisfaction. I ex-|that-is the thi rd. 4
water=what a cruel (hing
t would
é
‘Above: all, during the past year 1
How much better, thke: the sur-| Pe t : the da; eee
are sictetaes

Thai
ve out and then with
teeth seizing the clothing of the suffering ones ond pulling them ashore!

of

warm inthe chill blosts o€-trials, had that our first parents: plucked
from
been merely a string
of beads around ; the forbidden tree had in it two black
i
your neck, very beautiful to look at, |seeds, one called Sin, the other called
and that is all. Ihave seen aman in Death. But I bless God that T-have
a business
strait
ine
‘9 through, sustain- been able during these four years
to

ing they are ferried over by Christian} res.

ordinances,

that
It
snow

, one—onea by one.

For

of the shifting spots seen on the face

Your religion, instead of being a robe | good-bye. Ob, death is bitter
to wrap around-you - and keep you”
ig, tremendous
cursel”
The

thousands of dollars;-now
of
brotherly
They
come in, and
they sitter!down, affection.
they go| heHehundreds
Was notof worth
a farthing.
| Yetfet he
i

it

sa:

help | may be in midwinter,

di

last four yeurs has made my minisin this place an undisturbed sat-

isfactoin.

ple,

ubout

|“ MHE SUN'S CHANGING FACE.

Pon

aa

Poasumarrtneos |S eee

sworn

skinflint, and

will not do ft! You go to a friend you put a piece of music on the rack, then
helped in time of trouble, and want to Put your foot on the pedal and your
get his name on your note, and he will fingers on the keys — the mufic would

storey

House

i
1 aks,

no pillar of cloud by day to lead Block, Ayimér, Ont,

us,
and
success
in
You send for if apart of the home itself’is gonet| to
ask
as certain as though |
itis not so easy.
‘hen every the future is
him if he will lend you a thousand dol- thing reminds you of your loss. Sup- on that wal { saw coming out in let-| Ne
Jobn Flavel preach from the text: “If lars at two per-cent. a month, and he Po: you should sit down at a piano, ters of ‘fire, while I speak, “Lo, I am
some

ity.
owrer's
oe

pariteulase, SpoBrowa,o8. House&

pete Se

ik many how-eholds have been broken up, Gospel to t
masses of Washington,
since I came among | nothing can put you to confusion. We

wa

the floor nights, your head aching as by bereavement

looallty, Apply
oo Laade
Broker, Brown House
:
:
:

Ont,

night than if you were on the top of Vement—if not in your immediite cir-| will be prospered. Having risen up Fo
mast in a Mediterranean hurricane; ol¢, then in a near circle, Oh! how! as you have to the work of giving the i Es oe

suppose

ea

hea

LEARN, Real Betate Broker,
Block, Aylmer, Out.
e

to, sand better persons than we are, and

berea-|

RXCHANGE—

feos
foe a,

sti!ll carry on his work; but his Church

family.

ministered

OR

, The soll

you a single

have

k

Aylmer, Oat-

SALR

church will go up, and Christ will ‘ap- ebont i.
pear in it, nnd he will save thousands
and thousands of f souls.
fee it sR
ing, and
dm in exuitation att!
Real
prospect.
j Aylmer,

We enter now upon another year. It
will be an eventful year. You and I
may not live to see its close, for God
ean sparé you and me, and ten thou-

I

‘80 acres

retgh, caieecterate
aterate eka

Brown
|tf HS

the love of God, which

Christ Jesus

y of Korte.

ouse, and some
lack mintth

Soi

I am

<&rough the storms and tossing seas of
tribulation and trial does require some
€ ot, and ingenuity, and erpecial grace.|
1 do not suppose that in the four

four men in the front office with duns
for debts that you capnot meet; supyears in whch
pose

separate us from

is in

pa |

—

58 oan
Apply toto Seba.

men in the way of comfort, we must the wounds of the soul witha spiritual ‘persuaded that neither height, nor
quackery, and they irritate- and poi- depth, nor length, nor breadth shall

that -partioular
hase
of itwhich
blasted by a ministry not ‘adapted to bring
is thoroughly adapted
to the case.
them. A minister has no more right
It is a simple fact that there are
to kill a church than @ church has a but few ‘men whd
ke the comforts
right to kill a minister.
I know a of religion into their business. You
man who professes to be a minister of get sick, or a member of your family
“Send for the minisChrist, who is in his third settlement. ter fessI you t say,
suppose
you are in a busiThe

that

logy. In other words, — religion
hat ought (o invite our caresses, instead
gold was { going down, and men were of driving the world howling away, a8
losing their fortunes. We must bring though h iti
were something
disagree& Gospel comfort just suited to the able, repulsive, and to be hated.

formerly known ax the John

great ba: in offeredin
Easy terma of payment Appiste

in Arch-

angel, Russia,’is ifoloved on eyery side

by a wall of granite bowlders, measur-

ARN,

Réal

Est

‘Bro! ker,

Aylmer
er

{ng nearly.a mile in circumference, and
ia the best protected-in the world. ‘The

monastery itself is very
strongly
tified, being opportes: by ‘round and’
equare towers about 30 feet in height,
with walls 20 feet in thickness. The Lor

Purely Vegetable.

Small Pil.
Small
_ Small Price,
Substitution
tho fraud
of the day. i recess

See you get Carter's,
Ask for Carter's,

i

e

Insist and“demand

Carter's Little Liver Pills

“FFOR SALE OR excHANuE
190
sores,
1m the ot MthDelmont
con, Yor
were ton, This le ome oftulletheauth
beat farms
im the tows: Sts
ve how
wnderdrained.- the Villa
=
*

steamers

ly by monks.

and manned sole-

Biedsrerear
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Kee

Gat

Bens

ts

fn

byrev

s

is

y you such variety and valuesi
best.things, that the ad:

for your: Chrjsmas Gifts than now. -Style and dsleganee are on
every. hand.

READ THE LIST

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets

Silk Handkerchiefs
. Muslin Handkerchiefs

gs only, Frieze Jackets, in black
‘and brown, with: velvet col-

lars, stylish maker
price $5.00, for.....-

Linen Handkerchiefs

* Fanoy Cashmere Gloves
Fancy Kid Gloves
_ Far Ruffs

6 only Frieze Jackets, in black
green and brown, with pear!
buttons,-very stylish, regular

f

$8,00 line for,....+ "$5.50

Fur Collars
Fur Muffs

1 only fawn Jacket, silk lined,
very stylish, regular — price

Far Jackets

S2sifotse

Dress Lengths
Collars and Cuifs

and
navy, silk lined,
price $11/00, for...

Fancy Silk Waists
Fancy Plaid Waists

r

00

the regular prices.

2 only fey Plaid Capes). Feg.
teg.

Linen Doileys

$8.00 line, for......

CORINTH,

$5.00

RICHMOND

Crowded out last week.

Qo Wednesday, Nov. 80th, Mrs.
(Rey.) L C. Hartley, county president
of the ‘WV: C. T. U., was here for the
purpose of Organizing a Union.
Mrs.
‘Brown aud Mrs. Gibson, of the Browns
ville'Unionjwere present,
Interestwere

ular

20 meters & Misses’ Jackets
all sizes, at one-third off the

Linen Table Cloths
Napkins to Match

addresses

- $15.00

ces

3 Beaver Jackets, black, green

Fancy Blouse Silks

ing

$3.75}

given

by

Mrs.

cently

Improvement.

‘My face was covered with pimples’ and
Disckheads

Sarssparilla,

when

but

I began

after

taking

the

use

Hood’s

of

Christmas

festivities

this

for Chicago,

bells ring---- the

the.

making

collectively

—
Oe

Fleet—Miss

a kitchen, fell off the roof and broke
his Jeft leg-above-the ankle on Saturday afternoon,

~ About six inches ot snow fell here
on Sunday night

which

makes

sleghing.

-Ohildren Cry for

“CASTORIA.

good

have-an exquisite cheek.

Every houseboid should haven band a
box ef Dr, Chase's Ointment. ‘The diversity.
‘of gues to which

it can be pat

many doctors’ bills{¢ waves

and the

warrant

it in

taking Grat place in tho family medicine

chest.

All dealers sell and recoumend
it,
v

Se8

Gis

FOR CANADA.

Prodace

for

the,

Old

Land—

November Export Figares.

London,

Deo.

8.—Emigration

returns

and

November
561; Irish,

forcign, 677.- Total
of

30th

ended

for

07
ow

Imports

From

259.700

—owts,,

cannot
‘at

—be-

once

cured

to Health
and medie
sue

Canada,

£100,020; — peas;

ares
pee.
batter,

owts,, £51,468; nuvon, 51,407 owbs.;
1

indi,

a

Eng1,637,

November:

ot | ate: hams, 7,852 owts., 214,242;
265 cwts,, £115, 129; cheese,
OWts,, £100,523; SEES, hundred,

Lawre:
in, 20

ai
that

the 1

Imports from Canada for the fhonth of
as per statistics ixsued yesterday, wore: Cattle, 10,600, value £172,056:
sheep and. lambs, 6,626, £9,834; wheat,
814,200 cwts., £288,717; meal ‘and flour,

of

ia a ense.

. sia,

last was as
35; Scotch,

14,861; Irish, 853; Scotch,
and foreign, 9,465.
‘There wore 3,000 more emigrants to
} Canada during that period than to
and compared with those havii
i| Cape,
Australia for their destination the num
ber was double. that. ‘Phe nunfter of em!
! grants ty tho United States for the 11
months was 113,810.
Britain's

$t.

- Ido not believe there ©

just published show that the number of
emigrints from British ports to Canada
‘ for the month of
: follows: English,

with w Tht supply, of: poultry
p
aaa

pelle he Inttee pice being-patd only. to.
Ww who
have special
customers
for very
chgice alr,
hie wax almost a famine in
strict. stew sland exes, and prices were
very

high,

the

hig’

OWN.

for

London,
Doo.
12.--The
nounced of William Black,
William

1841.

the

past ten years, saltan quick, at ae to de
per dozen,
Houltry scarce and prices higher, selling
as follows: Chickens; 0c to Te per pairs
ducks, We to We per aly, anda few ora
cholee
lLdreseed large dueks
of
sold aa Bie
; geen Ge to Ze per Ty Wurkeys,
Se to I

lo.

f: aod Ruffalo Cattle Market.
East Bumtalo, Dec. 10.—Cattie—None om
sale and Hebt inquiry, The feeling way
atout a stead:
‘Calves
Light:
we about 250
lower: Chiulce to extra,
7) o $7; good
co iciot, $F te $6.50.
and Lanbe—There Moe tieloa:
The
on sale, including 6 loads
of Can
os 2 whade.

ra,
1 $A.10;
thr S250 tp shoo; ‘Canada
fambe sold: at 43620 to $5.55.

bottle,

Silss Browne, you have an
—Ah, Mr. Soapy, you
exquisite neck,

Canadian

|

‘Last summer ¥
was troubled with
Sick Headache and«
a Biliousness; -and could not steep.
at night. 1 tried several doctors

190,200
but to no effect, and got cémbutter
were
260,205,
pletely discouraged. At last I
roe
2,173.tona,
£5,100;
‘Wheat ensler; 1000 bushels sold as os £37,988; cop}
saw an advertisement telling about
lows! wai
00. huatials 6c: GSary 2
oy wood, Kown, 9,115 loads, £11,242; wood,
KoO8e,
bushels a
0 Dushels at’ 5c, dressed, 82,477. loads, £193,618; horses, | Burdock Blood Bitters.
My husItre Santer! 160 ashe ce wold At STA
band induced. mae to try it, and to$8 £11,892.
‘Oats.
steady;
2000
bushels
sol
at We
iho -total- value of oxpor's be Canada
y Tam using the
Tinslex. unchanged; 700 bushels sold at for the same porlod was
211
tid botte, andcan
0
Hay firm; 20 loads gold at $0 to $10 per
seuly sayit has done
ton for timothy. dud $6 to $7.00 for clover.
WILLIAM BLACK 18 DEAD,
Straw firm, selling at $7 to #8 per tan.
@
wonderful
Boge Hredacd howe were not no ploatle
amount of act
T feel better
The Novelist Wiese Writings Have Enter~
£0 oeilles at 5a es.$5.40 per ewt.
at
Me th
Der
190 ail
tained Many Thousands.
than I have for years, and am conBatter pientitele at 2
© for pound |

No one should

He—Ah,

wheat

plenty of

1 continued theit use for

She—Now that we are married, J bope

EMIGRANTS

FIRMER.
!
Liverpool, Paris
on Saturday

Leading Wheat Markets.
“Following are the =
prices to-day at
luportant centres
eed July

Toronto

three weeks and am a well man,
I know
they. saved -my- life, and — robbed the

that you will turn over a new leaf, . He—
Qh, yeu, This is my laat folly.

Gents’ Kid Gloves

10 dozen fancy Mufflers
25c. to $1.00 each.

oes Futures Tollowed sult, Sloslhig 1 mye | Se
to 4c per
ce} higher than ‘yesterday.
Msh,

ay

.

Sateen Comforters

» November

best

every bottle guaranteed, at any drug store,
See en
———

Eiderdown Quilts

“7 Be Bui?

weaker day

centsa

Children’s Mitts
Children’s Gloves
Fancy Tartan Hose

kerchiefs, special, 50c. each

before.

toronto,” ted:

te

Tapestry Covers
"| Tapestry Curtains

patterns

3.doz. Malteese silk lace Hand-

Saturday Erenisg, Dee. ape
futures
D-aey.
steady to 4d per cental Tower than yee
terday. are
eee
recovered:
to: the
centimes,
tent of 5 to 20
Liverpool

z

Chenille Curtains

Handkerchiefs....5c. each

than

FUTURES

Gay-

Fancy Oorsets
Choice Underwear

25 doz. fancy colored bordered

3 FARTAINGS

“Electric Bitters,” and- tomy great
‘and surprige, the first bottle made a decided

50

Fancy Wrappers
Cheriille Covers

25 and 40 cents each.

and suitable things for X-mas

by-day. Threo-phyeicians had given me
up. Fortunately,
» friend advised trying

Only

to dozen Swiss embroidered:
Handkerchiefs, special

kerchiefs, new

or not, we ensure courteous
Attractive. distreatment.
plays greet you at every turn

A startling incident,of which Mr. John

fail totry them,

5 o'clock Covers

5 doz. extra fine Swiss Hand-

we have ever Shown

Side Board Drapes

hemstitched,

plain and initialed
5 cents each, or 6 for 25.

for you, and whether you buy

Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the subject, is
narrated by him as follows:
‘1
wasina

grave of another victim,”

white

15 cents each, or 2 for 25e.

et wee
Robbed the Grave.

improvement.

Lunch Cloths

dozen

and qualities that please. The
store has a cheerful welcome

again,

appetite-—gradually growing

PT. BURWELL
Crowded out last week,
The glass blowers who were holding
forth in the hall did quite a business
besides amusing thé youngsters” and
spme of the oldsters as well all last
week.
Mr. Jas. Akins, who has been very
_ low with inflamation of the lungs for
two weeks is recovering wicely.
——ir--Mark Buteher,-whilo shiogling

25

orama of styles that charm,

My akin was
almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated,
pain continually in back and sides, no

250.

to be interested insome of thése
articles for Christmas presents:

a pana- .

gifts in greater variety

YOU WILL SURE

NOTICE THIS LIST
25 doz, Handkerchiefs, fancy
borders, regular 5 cent line,
special.......... 2 for 5c.

ious,some staple, some fancy,

Hood's Pills are the only pille to take most dreadful condition.

swith Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

fires

that are scarce; some luxur-

wishes of his many friends
Mr. WR. Yokum is able te be out

amedicine » short time I'was entirely cured.

Eeannot recommend it too highly since it
his doe so much for me.”
May Ryan,
North Street, Oungab, Ont.

bax

X-mas

blaze;theX-mas feasts spread
and the. X-mas carols sung.
For these few days we have
anticipated
te i things that
need; Goods
you are sure

After the Tea,—Miss

He

Handkerchiefs

begin.

Only afew days tillthe X-mas

Crowded out last week.
bird wea in @ splendid humor when she
Mise
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Godwin spent arrived, but grew strangely silent.
Winthrop—It was
case of suspended
Sunday at Eden,
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Veitch spent animation.
Mildred—Was the crush
great at the
Sunday at Straffordville,
ribbon counter?
Marina—Great!
Why
The concert given by the band boys Thad my shopping. money in my mouth,
was quite
a- auccess,
the proceeds and I couldn't get my hand up to it,
amounting to $14.00, | Owing to the snow storm on Sunday
evening there was no service held in
the church here.
Miss Hoshal has resigned her ackial
here and accepted another one at a
better salary.

Gibson and Mrs. (Rev.) Hartley after
which the following officers were elected:—Pres., Mrs. M. Steele; Ist Vice
Pres., Mrs. E. Firby; 2nd Vice Pres.,
Miss J. Wallace; Cor, Sec., Miss D.
Havens; Rec. Sec., Miss M. Wallace!
Treas., Mrs.
S. Huffman.
Mrs.
Hartley remaived for the evening and
gavean earnest address at the EpVIENNA,
worth League.
Crowded out last week,
‘The subexecutive of the W.0.T,U.
The high echool ontertainment on
met on Friday evenig at the home ot We'nesday evening last was a decided
Mrs. E. Firby for the purpose of ar- success,
Mr, Grenville Kleiser, that
ranging plans of work.
talented Canadian -impersonator, deMiss Caven +panta couple days in lighted the eutire audience by bis
St. Thomas this weck,
ae
selections which were both instructive
Mrs. W. Firby is visiting in, Kinge- and amusing,
ville.
Mr, Wallace Ross, one of Vienna’s
most promising young men, left re
ee
~ Gratifying.

Only a few days before the

British

Mark.

Gz aranteca

He

Black was
was born

commenced

hjs

death is antho noyellst,

at Glasgow

carecr

in

asa

fournalist and was successively
connented with the London Morning Star (act-

1

ing as special

correspondent

during the

war

Prussia;

Austria

between

and

in

1860) and the Dally News, of which he
was assistant editor, His first book was
‘Love.or

Marriage,’’

published

in 1867,

but his reputation was made by “A
Daughter of. Heth," 1871,- after which

came A Pri:noses of ‘Yhule,””
ee
‘Violet, * “Adventures of % “House,
rs
1888; ‘‘Yolande,”’ “White eather = ein

Far Loahaber," ‘The penpanee of

land Cousing,"? 1394; and ‘‘ Briseis,"* 1088,

SWEATING THE POOR PEOFLE.
milk
ont

orpacl—Cloge—Spot

wheat

dull,

with

No. 1} Be Sid toe De
os Sal red winter _fa~
tures, 5s
Fear
for Jau.

males
meaeerasiae
quiet at On id
iia fog, Dee, and

eros totvauie
e atMarob. o5| | 22,

mate

de Leiter's

health to
EDWARD

B.B.B. is the best remedy Ge:
Biliousness,
Constipation,
“Sick
Headaches, Coated Tongue, Liver
Complaint, Jaundice,
Scrofula,~ . Blood
Humors,
and
all

Diseases - of

the

Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels.

CURE ALK YOUR PAINS WITH —

:Pain-Killer.
4%

A Medicine Chest tn iteolf.
Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for

3 CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS,
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA.
25 and 50 cent Bottles.

Schems

pens

eee

Riverside, N.B.

John |

it. Black *
are ‘Stand Fast, Craig. Royoyaton,'' ‘‘1on~
ee aa
tak
Hoss of Heimra,"'
id Other Tales,” ‘*Woll
"the Handsomo Rumen} 180m
ih

A 610,000,000

ene Lowe
I
B.

BECK.

milk ao

SEWARE

OF

IMITATIONS:
BUY ONLY THE

*
GENUINE, |

PERRY DAVIS’ —

ee
To. Oure a Cold th One Day.
Toke Lexative. Bromo Quinine Tablets

Att druggists refund the money if it isils te]
eure. 29u.

ee nree

eesSeeca

eerie
cs
ee

ith Prevost
at Port Arthur as

his mis-

‘tress.
After the annotificament
of the verdict

Chief Justice Armour, in sn

impressive

ma

justice of

ort

> Dry Goods, Millinery, Clothing, Boot
& Shoes
s
3

in the way of a

do it and demonstrate the fact.
We can
a dollar
go as far as a dollar and dime else
that means that you are getting a4
iim

pleadea guilty and were sentenced
Years in Kingstén.

to ten

FATAL ACCIDENTS.
Camipbeliford,

ear

Ont,

Mr.

Henry

Dec.

Here's Money for You

Do you wantit? Itis the strangest sag that
either from doubt, duliness or dread of deceit,
people will go on.wasting money, and dropping
a@unne out of every dollar spent into the overcharge slot of the High price eae profit box,
when the low-price trader woula drop that dime
into the buyer's bank.
s

12:—Hal

Oliver

of P

‘ownship started for Campbellford wi
8 load of grain, and while on she way

For some time we have been

negotiating

the load upset, burying M?., Oliver face
downw erds in the anow. Assistance arrived promptly, but-bo enly lived a few
minutes after being taken out.

with

parties to sell them our entire stock of Dry Goods

and Clothing, but not coming to satisfactory terms,
we decided tomake a great clearing sale, and leave
the bargains with the people of Aylmer and vicinity

This is no advertising scheme,

Killed Instantly.
Ridgetown, Ont., Deo, 12.—HenryZa-

== |Here is a Fact in Finance

combe, a laborer, was killed here Bh:
day afternoon. While engaged in cutting
‘Wood near town «a limb
from a
tree struck him on the head, killing him
instantly, He leaves a widvw and family.

but a bona fide

London,

Ont.,

Deo,

12.—Brakeman

while at work in

act of passing betwoon
bsequently- removed

:

are most in demand.

do

not

ask

you

to buy

cents

worth

and

against the shaft of the engine.

death, bat Desjean, jumping on the fiyWheel, selzed it with
both hands, and
succesded in stopping the machine for

of

suffictent time to allow
bo extricated.

friend’s

The

scene

‘Christmas Presents

in the factory

Desjean gained a gold medal
18 months
ago for having saved another buy from
drowning in the River Islo, which runs
through Perigueux.

We now have qll of our Christmas-Goods in and opened up ja Warps
ready toshow you.
They are the most beautiful Goods av’ small
prices that we could obtain from all sources — just a few of the

An Object Lesson in Federal Management
of Telegraph Service.
Washington,

Porto Rico

Deo.

promises

9.—The

to

situation in

force

on

this

rush and jam then, and too, you can-get a better selection now.
We will lay your purchase aside until later if you do not caré to

Fa

take it with yon,

Government, for a time at least, the oxperiment of Federal ownership of telo-

graph and telophone Mnes.

The War De-

DOLL

Trinket Boxes, 25, 50 and

Aylmer,

Envelopes.

filled with

Boxes

used

>, FINCH Co,"

We guarantee all } Kr,

for

They

are

Paper.

Handkerchiefs,

and

Caltirs,

Io several shades, satin

lined, $1.00, 31 50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00,
m

PHOTO ALBUMS-Celluloid covers, beautifat designs and colorings,
$1.25, $1.50, $:
$2.00 and $2.50

§

DRESSING CASES — Ladies’ Dressing Case with
brash, comb and mirror, $1.00 to & 50,

§

JENT'S TRAVELLING CASES—All
$1,00, $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00.

Viger of Justice Hawkins.

control

Holders, $1.00
ce

the beat Writing

be

Gloves or Trinkers, when empty.

Ottawa, Deo. 8.—The first letter to be
sent to England
under the newenny
postage will bo from the Govern
ion-

ate the inauguration of penny postage on
both sides.of the Atlantic, All these commemoration letters will be posted at midnight on the 24th,

Photo

We are the only store that have them.

céllaloid boxes,

SELLULOID

Postmaster-General of England,
In like
manner the first letter from England
posted on Christmas will be from the
Queen of England
to the Governor-Gen.
eral and the admiaistrators of all colonies
‘whe aro in the boean postage-sohonie, Of

We have

a

75 cents,

Lord Minto Will Send First Letter Bearjug 1t te the Queen.

eral to Her Majaity the Queen, and from
the Postmaster-General of Cangila to tie

I5e,

Bieque, 15 and 253,

Il hand painted.

LLULOID PAPETERIES—We also have control of this line ia

This enforced object lesson in

management ts naturally sxpwoted to have considerable influence in- the
agitation for like control in thig country,

POSTAGE.

5, 8, 10 and

Glove and Necktie Boxes, 35; 60 aud $1:75.
Collar and Cuff Boxes, $1.75 and $2.25,

Considerable interpst js ex;
ag to
whether the
ent of tho lines
‘will be permanently retained by the Gov-

PENNY

HEADS—Earthen,

Composition, 15 and 25c,

CELLULOID NOVE!
of these Goods for A:

ernment matter:

ernment.

“

DOLLS—Cloth bodies, china head, without heir, 6, 10 and 1ba
Cloth bodies, composition head, with hair, 15,20,25,30,35 50 & 750,
Kid bodies, sleepers, bisque head, reat hair, 25,.30,50,75, $1 & $1.50

partment now controls all ines in Porto
joo, and in the evacuated -sections of
ba.
‘Lhe latter;
however,
1s looked:
upon as merely transient. In both places
the lines are being repaired and the Government is handling commercial niesiages

‘|

y

Choicest, picked from all of the large dealers, and now, a we said
wo have them all here, and we are anxious to show them to you.
Don’t put off coming until near Christmas, There is always such o

WILL THE GOVERNMENT RUN IT?

a

For this department alone we regret to give up business in Aylmer. Since commencing the
Clothing business here some years ago, we have clothed hundreds-of men and, boys. When
We ali
always suited them in
once we sold a person \they always came back for a second suit.
—_price and-quality, —We-earry -a-stock-that-is-second to-none in the- Dominion,
This department is extra heavy;
last time in Aylmer, you can buy your Clothing from us,
Goods, we are : offering
In order to clear out this department the same time as the Dry Gc
Clothing, Overcoats, Gents’ Furnishings, Boots and Shoes at such ridiculous low prices, you
cannot resist temptation tu buy.
:
For the convenience of our customers who-cannot get out during the day, we will keep
our stores open until 8 o'clock during this sale,

life,

also eroployed in the game factory, and
the whole scene, fainted from
mingled terror and joy. Little Gaston

Ist.

Clothing, Boots and Shoes

to

‘Was most dramatic,
men
and
women
crowding round the little hero and weeping over him. Jeanvoine's mother, who ts

of our

Ribbons, all will be slaughtered in this sale.
hold.’ Mantles will be sold regardless of cost.
great clearing sale the prices cf Dress Goods will
Ladies, it will pay you to investigate here,
oe

his comrade

Ho offéoted this by holding

on to the straps, which were thus made
to serve asa brake, and which cut his
bands very severely, but saved his

price, together with Walking | Peden

. B,—We have en aged an extra staff offhieuds for the Christmas trade.
_ eustomers will be promptly served and shown the greatest attention,

In a few

moments
he would have been ‘crushed to

MILLINERY

The No

Christie
& Caron

inst

caught his clothes and dragged him up

heavier departments, which at the present time is
replete in every respect, and which we will lay

Hats, Sailors, Millinery trimming and
MANTLES—What we have ‘we'll not
DRESS GOODS AND SILKS—In this
be just shadows of their former selves

comes from-

part of a boy of 15, one Gaston Desjean,

low prices we quote. Our stock now on hand
will not be replenished with new Goods. You can
see the advantage of an early purchase.

Some fifty trimmed Hats will besold at your own

story

employed in a nickeling factory in that
town.
Desjeqn was working with another
ago,
Mi

nar

- Special stress on to clear out by March

Boy.

Paris, Deo. 10.—A

critized by our worthy competitors. We hear them
We will consay: “Another scheme of Finch’'s.”
“vince our buyers it is no scheme by the extraordi-

to some

BOY IS A HERO.

Perigueux of » most heroic action on the

Goods until you examine our prices and convince
No ) doubt
the
yourself the prices are. enuine.
U
announcementof great clearing sale will be greatly

We will draw your attention

the cars.
He was
‘to. tho hospital,

was 88 years of age

Another

It is like

one

R.

the G.

He Seized a Revolving Flywheel to Save

Striking a Small Gold Mine
We

He

LITTLE FRENCH

’.
Remember this stock is not old or shelf worn,
on the other hand it is new and up-to-date, and
especially at this season of the year, when your
wants

worth your considering. If you put money out
at interest, eight per cent. is as big a return as
you can hope to get; you probably will be glad
to take six per cent. on a safe: loan.
we
offer you ten per cent. interest on every
dollar
ou spend with us, and to spend moneyelsewhere
is like loaning money without interest when
ye might have ten per cent. Our
are the
est. you can buy, our prices are the lowest and
save you a dime on every dollar.

G.T.R. Brakeman Ki)led.

clearing sale. -We have leased stores in another E. Van Horne,
town, which we intend to occupy by March 1, 1899.
Sooner than move this large stock, it will pay us}mwhore he died,
better to sacrifice one-half on every dollar’s worth nd unmarried.

of Goods,

|

one dollar on every ten you spend with us.

Many Workers’ Loso Their Lives in the
Parsuit of Their Calling in the
Province of Ontario,

DEC. 16, WILL CONTINUE TILL MAR. 1, 1899

premium for your trade..

We can save you money every time, and we will.

"a bi

Moses, charged with murder, waa chinged
to that of manslaughter, to which’ they

COMMENCING FRIDAY
=

in our Hands.

prisoner

on the 17th of March text,
"a Day. ‘Unis will be the first

&

——0F

J
HY

mented’ upon the

and condemned
the

H

GENT’S SHAVING

SETS—In

celluloid

leather and very
boxes,

satin

complete,
lined,

350.

4 LADIES’ CELLULOID GLOVE BOXES, satin lined, $1.00, 62,00and $2 50.
*
4

WRITING

PORTFOLIOS—Fine

Bais

morocco cover, made of the beat

leather throughout, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50; $3.00, $3.50 and
4 MIRRORS ON STAND—26e, 500, $1.00 and $2.50.
4 MAHOGANY ITAIR BRUSHES—Sterliog silver mountedy$1.50, $2.00 and $3.50.
Plain Wood—$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
LADILS' PURSES—Sterling silver, mounted, $1, $1.25 and
Piain Leather—25, 50, 75, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50,
We have samples of each of these lines in our window.

4

§

#

$4.50.

$1.25,
:
$1.60,
See

them, and come inside to see the stock.

ERN. A. CAUGHELL

PRUGGIST AND BOOKSELLER, =~ =f
- WHITE DRUG.STORE:
AYLMER, ONTARIO. §

¥

x

7

ae

Beautifal
hand mirrors, brushes, combs,
eto., at J. E, Richards,
Mr. Fred Rutherford “is spending
Miso E. Marshall epent a few days in St,
wouple
ot
weeks”
holidays
at
his
home
here.
Glovera
Choice, beautiful, elegant holiday goods Thomas last week, the gases of Mies Kerr.
Have you seen, these bread knives with
Robe linings st Clatton’s.
There are two er three cases of
Oil finished.{not varnished) crokinole
fever in town at present, bat none of
Porfames and atomizers in grobt variety pound of baking powder ? Only 250 av the: Bid. E. Richards.
at Canghell’s,
Mr. Clark Chute returned to kis home bosrds
Palace Grocery.
‘are of s vory malignant
type.
=~
at.J, E. Richards’.
Mr Frank Morrison and son, Mack, of
in
Hemlock.
Mich.,
a
few
days
ago.
|
Mr; Walter Allen, of Crosswell, Mich., + Buy your Xmas candy, nuts, dates and
Try our sausages, 100
a tb. or3
The cheapest
in town in the Cash Ypellansl, Miob., are expected here to

Money to loan. ares, Ont.

J. L, CRAWFORD,
B. A,

Necktie boxes at Canghell’s.
BS'oouts bays
dozen tea Hyatn at

Aylmer and vicinity

is spending Christmas!with Mr. Jas. Allen. raisins at the China T House. 4 Iba, good
sped Xmas with friends.
Batcher Shop. Stanley Barrett.
It will pay you to read every word of candy for 26c.
‘You can buy men’s all wool Scorch
‘All those who take a principal part in the ; ‘Mr, Albert Holder, of Chicago, is _spend- underwear at Finch’s for 3740 worth 75c,
the N, P. Finch
Co’s ad. on last page:
reberval
for
mect
tog
afew
days.
in
town
with
his
parente
sted
to
reque
sre
: BeBe Eee
sBolleiters, de. Ofice, Aylmer,
Mr. Ted Faulds, of Toronto, bas been in Cantanta
A limit to the quantity sold.
at the Methodist’ Church
on Thuraday
|:
an absence of several yoare.
a

ste, e
House bas

‘Ont.

Money to

250, — The Cash Batoher Shop,
Barrett,

MILLER & BACKHOUSE,.

town tor-s few days this week.
Mitts, gloves, ctc., bought at 50c. on the
dollar at John H, (;'over’s hardware,

“aH. Bacanoven.

STEWENS & McINTOSH,

‘Aylmer, Ontario.~
Baers ie
rie Money
Stoney

=
W, Sega aeme nae
n-Arkell

Mr. Alex, Dawson bas been removed to
Canfield Junction, and left for that place on
Phen

a
AANDSSURGEON!

YOuRLL, B. As

silver knives, forks, spoons

1.Brite door
sits
roots
south ota

and

Layer raisins in 1} Ib. boxes at the China
T House.
A nice little gift es the
children,

Expréss

Pire and Life Insurance ri!
Tete largest companion in the worl: aot the
owestrates, Offiee: —Over Bun office, Aylmer,
Ont.

MONEY!

MONEY1

MONEY!

Church,
At the evening service, Mise
Sterling Case will also render a solo.

su)
1 have made arrangements to hanile
Sper cent
pumber of lospson farm rroperty

ma Besiagecovgranyfundse pratreed
eoreret:

Jomuranceand loans, _~ Springfield P.O.) Out

your little girl—fur muffs,
boas, eiderdom coata, fetc.

BANKING.
TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

‘by Act of Parliament.)
SAPITAL Authorized,
$1,000,
Ch PITAL peid ap,

AYLMER BRANCH.

*

H.

‘a

leak

R atin erika eta

jtioneer.

it

beat

prices,

OF with W. War
Semadoatehewe ExrakesOMiee,
>
ie
Aylmer

. Ont

ways wolcore.

pact

N. a.

‘OAMPMENT Ni 49, 1.Moniaaye
0, 0. ifa
fourth
seconGives in a. their
rooms
B O'R In thee Sooabars kiwaye
Sactbe
R. Avona,C. P.

“my

for

lady”

l ia parlor, bedroom
tines
‘See our specia
‘and dimingroom furniture at Anderson's.
Thotnas, is visiting ae
St.
of
Mrs. Swinn,
her old home here for a few days.
Imlay City, Mich.,
of
Bays,
Mr. Wm.

is spending a week or se among his many
old friends in this section.

are

showing

fiends of Dr. A. D.

‘of Detroit, will be pleased to
Tearn that be has been horored witho
position op the Board of Directors of the
Peninsular

st., London,

Dr. McLellan is spending
York,

this month im

getting the very latest scientific

‘once in Franoe; on his 98 Eldredge bicycle,
using the same wheel. No other wheel

trains are a little

awift

for

who went out to sce a friend off afew

ago,

She got

on

the train

with

her

days
and

She did not
was carried to St. Thomas.
know the train had’ started antil sho wus
nearly to Orwell, and had to borrow money

{rom a friend on the train to pay her fare.

Hor husband is now trying to arrange with
the Wabash to run a train through from
here to San Frencieco without stop, and

Tea was served aboot halt
was spent.
past olne, atter which the followiog pro-

gramme was carried out :

Song by Nairn

Bradley
; reading by Evans

Brown; tong

by Mies Clara Huater
+ piano solo “by. Miss
Maud Purdy: reading by Miss~ Libbie
Back; duot by.Mise M. Purdy and Evans
Brown; reading

by

Harry

Orton;

duet

the best satisfaction.

A grand evening’s entortainnient will be
given under the suspices of the Copenhagen

A. J. Sanderg’is the cheapest place in
town for Xmas rockers,

We are now giving out to the general
public a very pretty calendar, designed
especially for us, The numbers marking the
days of the month are of a good size
clear and distinct.

and very

‘The dates of the various

changes of the moon are also given. Above
these isa fine cut of the store. giving a
splendid interior view, with customers and

the clerks waiting upon them clearly shown,

‘The design throughout is

@

besatifal

one,

and reflects great credit on the job departmentof

the

pliment

Aylmor

tothe

work was done.

Exraess,

where

the

from

the

We pay this worthy com-

Aylmer

Exrmess

semi-officially

announced

that

on Toesday

fruits

at

the

Palace

to walk,
as

well

as

decidedly

disagreeable.

Notwithstanding this, several hundred people
turned out to see and hear “Santa Clatis’
Dream” at the Methodist Church,
It was
thovght at first that no one would be there,
and it would have to be postponed. A report
to that effect got around town and kept many

away, while others came and went’away sure
there would-be-no cantanta..--However, it
was put on and was firet-class in every particular’; the best In fact by long odds ever

M.

Teacher Wanted—For
No,

5,.Malahide

School

(Dunboyne)

stating qualifications,

is the way to-make things go, -Keop the
mad moving and wreryoadF ot Sos batten
4
ol
Mrs. J. Sherk and daughter, Norma, of
A very pleasant
took slase ot
Kingston, are spending a couple of weeks the residence
of MirsS.W. Trim
on Tuesday.
with the'r many friends here.
Mr. Sherk
eeliig Inst, it being his wag
:
worth 25c.

1899,

»
again
West

his opponent, and
.of the hottest on

choosing Christmas gifts, remember
that's fine photograph of yourself will be
appreciated by your friends.
Call
to McKenzie’s gallery
and
get
Come soon before the rush and you
bave to wait 20 long for them to be

finished up.
A

perfumes at Caughell’s. ©

Sunday

school

entertainment

and

bristmas tree will be held in the Fairview Methodist church on Christmas eve,

Dec.

24th,

commencing

at

8

v’cloek.

there

will bea

Besifles the Christmas

tree

songr,

children

fine programme of dialogaes, recitations,
etc.,

by

the

and

Sffer

people.
“No effort is being spared to moke
this the best ever given in the charch. W.
H. Hard, chairman,

All welmome,

the average and will bo

aud hearing.
dinlogurs,

sheetings

well

ou,
8

worth

the

secing

It consists of songs, drills,

“recitations, ‘choruses, tableaux,

Mr. C. T. Burdick will

Entertainment

o'clock.

are

Admission

to
15

selections,

act

as

chair-

commence
cents.

Xuas gopds at J. BE. Richards’
and ornamental.

are

We hope our friends will make an extra
effort this year to pay for their paper in
advance, owing-to the -extra expense that
we will have to meet in paying postage oo
the paper after Jan. let.
The price of the

paper will not be increased, and it will be
kept up to its fall size, twelve pages, but
we must ask our subscribers as far as
possible to pay promptly in advance.
It
iz just as easy os paying at the end of the
year after once started.

Rev. J..C. Reid. of Gesto ; Rey. Carscallen,

last ; not a stop or a break of any description,
and those who took part in it, as well as
those who worked so hard to drill the children, have every reason to corgratulate themselves ont ite success.
We should like to
particularize a little ou those who took part,
but refrain for three reasons + ~First, because
it would. take too mueh space this week ;

R.
will issue special
excursion titkets
between all local stations in Canada, and

Frankio

Boughner,

of

Orwell;

the

Misses Reid and Little Mias Bessie Dodds,
of Mt. Salem, are to take part, giving
The Sabbath
ete.
songs,
recitations,
also give drills,
eohool children
will
dialogues, reaitations, choruses, songs,

second, because we would hardly know where
to begir, as all did so well;
and third, because

xemain

over

Vol.
late

of relatives

few days ago and is visiting Mrs. -L/ Lewis

fora short time,

and

friends of

Aylmer.

—The

evening was spent in musjc and songs, ond
‘an oyster

supper

waa

partaken

ot,

alto

hich the party Lroke up at a iate hour.

Many old friends will be

pleased to sed him. ~
The G. To R.. have.isaned
.» very fine
Ubristmas

card

this

year.

It

represents

an‘old Jady and an old gentleman. waiting
and watching for guesta whom they
for Xmas dinner.
A big roost

expecy
turkey

stands on the table, the old gentlemat

is

lovking. overa G. T. R. time card and the
old Isdy stands looking ut of the window,
with her epectacles io livr hand, watching
the train coming from bel.’1d a hill in the

distance.

Even the dog has a look of

expectancy, and the card is on the whole
above

the

average,

15 cents, children under 12 free.
Tenders addressed to the secretary.
the Public School Board will
be receis
up toand

including Saturday,

Veo.

the public school yard during the: months
of January and Febraary.

Tenders will

Xmas children’s books at Caugheli's,
accepted in lots of twenty curds’ and
J. W. Hatébinsop, Serewey
‘A badly scared boy followed by. am ex- wards,
2
tremely mad-Chinaman with a big club in Pablie School Board.
his hand, caused quite an excitement as they
All wool men’s sox at Clutton’e cheap.
passed through the

front street

on

Tuesday

last at @ 2:40 clip. The boy proved to be
the faster iunner, and as a Jast effort the

these foreigners, the authorities

should

lake

the etter in huud and see that x stop is pat
wit or there may be trouble for both the

Chinaman andthe boys.

Fort and crokinole at Caughell’s.
Wabash Railway—For the

aon

the

special
Canada

Wabash
exoarsion
on their

Railway

holiday

Co.

sea-

will iseue

tickets to all stations in
line, and
to
Detroit,

Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Suspension Bridge,

aucwell_as
Chicago,

St.

all

points

Louis

and

single fare for tho round

west,

including

Kansas City,

trip.

at

Tickets

good going Dec. 24th, 25th and 26ch, and

return leaving point of destination . not
later than Deo. 27th.
Also good going
Dec. Slat und Jan.

Ist and

2ad,

1899,

and

returning Jan. 3rd, 1899.
For ons and
one third fare passengers may leaveone
day earlier in each cise and return one

day later: For farthur information apply
Simpson,
ageot; or T. Bs Nairn,
_ French perfames in beautifully decorated| totownJ. agent,

cusca at Caughell’s,

Michigan Central R. R.—For the Xmas
and New Year's holiday season the M. C.

Miss

to

Spanish-American war, taking part in the
fighting at Santiago, agriyed. in town a

at

Don't

miss. it.

given in the church, which in saying a great
deal. There was not a -hitch. from first to

Union; Messrs. Caron and Smith, of
Aylmer ; Miss Ethel Smusle, of Sparta

week

Another

hard

up

editor
has relieved hig

put up feelings as follows:
The hard:
working printer, he lives in « shoe; withChinaman threw aclub at the boy as he
out ay money, and plenty to do—ap
E
The programme is out for’ the pablle crossed the street. but fortunately missed as he does for nothing and begs the oe
school concert to,be given in Mr. Salem [ him or there might have been a funeral. If trust him for butter and. eggs, -- The life
this evening, and it is certainly away above the boys do not hnow better than to“ bother ® printer is a hard one to live, when
Clatton’s blankets and
beet made.

‘Sabbath school ou Monday evening, the
26th inat,, in the Public Hall, Copenhagen.
Malahide; Me. Joseph Long and daughter,

this

‘Mr; Bert Lewis,.of the ‘Ist Iiinois
Infantry, who passed through
the

Elgin in the interesta of the Conservative
party in the coming election.
Mr. MoNish will no doubt be
the fight will’ be one
record.

‘

is, expected
Christmas.

experience,

Mr. Finlay
G. McDiarmid was
nominated last Friday
to contest

Christmas trade this year, “Money scetie

to be more plentifal, with a tendency
the part of most people
tu spend it,

worth 12h, af J0te worth . 2c, at 150:

Section
for

Christmas with Mr. ‘and Mra. B, Tibbieee, ©
Our merchants “bave had a very”

You ‘2an, boy gray flannels at N.
Py
‘Finch’s during their clearing out sale at So

Apply to John Liddle,-Danboyne P. 0,

The

Mon-

T.

Monday.
A full attendance requested
as
there will be elestion
of officers and other
important business,

It would be hard to imagine a worse night |" neefnl

for holding an entertainment then last

day,s The rain: poured down;*and froze as
fast as it fell, making it positively dangerous

both Thura-

A merting of the Hotelkeepers’ Association of Elgin and St. Thomas is being
held to-day in the Duncombe Opera House,
St. Thomas,

next, at 2:30 p.m, instead of

man.

Come in and get one of

3 Farturras:

silver

draggiet.

Thanke-

ip October next year.

of their own work.
Xinas

Bros,’

Friday and Saturday¢

1 present, at least two thirds'of them would
select perfames.
“Nuff sed.”
Caughell;

giving Day will be set for the last Thursday

orchestra music, graphophone

Get your
Grocery.

Simpson & Onse’s “atore will

at John

queated to meet for rehearsal

fact thas che modesty of tho editors prevent
themfrom tooting heir own horn in praise
these calendars,

R. G.

[In response to an almost unanimous dedire for a? change, the Government ii

Xmas

The Wabash

the

H. depot, Corinth, and will be “at ind
all their friends after Jan. Ist,
Johe H, Glover is selling silverheavy freize overcoats at Finch’s for $3.95. and forks, 1847° Rogers Bros., at, ca

A. ‘Trim.

to receive in time for the holiday trade.
‘The wheels run in price from $40 for chain
wheels to $75 for the chainless.

Largest display of Christmas goods at
Caughell’s.

Roger

knives and forks for $7.00

le to be around again,

information along the ling of his profession, Ontario,
but will be home in time to make his regu- ete.

days’ race in New Yobk, has now won
three such events, twice in. New York and

in

Glovar’s hardware.
Have you bought one of those $6.00

look at those

Cheap too.

held

Wanted.—A large quantity of paced day and Friday eventogs this week in
maple stove wood, 20 inches long, cash order to prepare for Christmas services.
If 100 ladies had their choice fora Xmas
paid. “Apply
at the Mansion House. © F.

greatly
around
rome.
wifl not

by Loa Pardy and N. - Bradley} song by
Miss M. Purdy; whistling solo by Muss
A hearty vote of thanks
Mattie Hunter.
on
address.
fine
very
a
gave
evening, and
to Mr. and Mrs. Purdy for their extremre
Browning’s “Savl.”
kindness, ending with the National Anthem,
enjoying
are
Baker
Oliver
Mes.
Mr, and
ery pleasant evening to
close.
brought
nvisit from theic daughter, Mrs. J. H.
Clatton’a hosiery for boys'and girls give
of Croswell, Mich., and Mrs.

of che new
fow weeks at the beginning
‘of the song part of the
year, eect
services.

Dr. McLellan, of 497 Talbot

specialist eye, ear. novo and throat, will

be

‘One dozen each 1847

‘The regalar meeting of the L.O.

be at the Central Hotel, Aylmer, the 4th
Wednesday of each: month.
Next visit
December. 28th, from 8 a. m, to 8 p. m.
New

people from

Take’s

me dinner sets.

will

if not, you can. ‘That is the place to bay
Mr. John Mero, of ‘Tilsonburg, who clothing
daring their clearing out sale,
a rib broken 2 few weeks ago by
The Methodist church choir are reing thrown from his buggy by a colt, is

says he will buy the oystera for us if anyhas or could stand such @ severe test.
ope beats it. In order to even things up a | Youell& Wrong'have secared four of the
little we will give Tuk Express free for '99 model Eldredge and more are on the
three months to the first persoa who brings way. “On Satarday last 23 wheels were
in an oar that will do Charley's up.
shipped thom in one lot, which they ‘hope

the
The Rev. C. T. Scott had charge of
of the reading clab Inst Tuesday
_moeting

McKenney,
7. Pounce, of Londos, and’ their grand:
daughter, Miss Ora Pound, of London,
‘Thoy will remain over Christmas,
in
Mise EB. Sterling Caso will ansist
‘spocial revival. services at Newbury fore

at

C. W. Miller, who rode over 2,000 miles
nd won the first prize in the recent six

Case

AND, ‘Prince Albert Lodge, Ni 0.
10
‘ThirdoverPrideys
the Hee0.8‘andHall,
Sonim
the Sow
mon
suresh where,
second ; sayshe will have no difficalty in getting
ill
be always welcom
‘Thursday every mont
his wife on board.
Ad, Butacrt,
Jone H. Rows, W. P:
Elegant toilet sets and cases at a. E.
Aue
T, No.9, K. 0. T.
Richards‘,
Se
An open meeting of the R. T. of T. was
here
ik. Visita
Aeape Sealoaibi
held-at Brother W. B. Pardy’s on Thureday
ee J. MANN,
evening last, when a very enjoyable evening
Record Kooper.
ac

‘ylmer

perfames

some

&

office, Soot

The many

seeing and

We want someone to beat.an ear of corn

Bimpson

beadtifal dress goods and silks for Xmas.

‘some of our citizens, and several of them

YLME}
iecachteat’the
a Walker
inte’
wr wacom,

We do not hesitate to recommend

Carpets, oilcloths and linoleums at A. J
Anderson's:
All
cakpets
sowed
see,

FRATERNAL
have unwillingly made a trip not on the
BR LODG!
moets
ok sharp, programme. The Inst was married Indy
Avorn "Paoadayyeroning a eeo tock

or tie
Fula shouabate

if the

lar visit here rn the 28th inst.

_ HYP. MacMamox, Manager.
to

and

with

Deaten in this country, and our particalar
‘anxiety comes in from the fact that he

of all. or ut any localprinting ofice,
by ances
residencea
M tock,

N.. P.

brought into our officea few days ago by
Charley says it can’t be
Mr. Chas. Pineo.

LINDSAY,

arran;

Xmas

‘Gepaeitin this
this a
eee ‘at current rates,

compounded half-yoarlf.

>

full,

bearing.

Bibles and hymn books at Caughell’s.
Alfred Head, of Calgary, was. fatally
injured and died a few days ago through
‘an explosion of acetylene gas which ocourred
while be was trying to locate

Advances made tb farmers.on thett own“ts
current rates of
notes and ordinsry
noteseerleoted prowpely je
Savixes 2a Ree rei a iad of $1

AUCTIONEERS.

be

it an first-class, ond well worth

a mateli:

at Atel ywert

upwards rece!
and interest

condtry,

far tams, fur
You can buy.

them lés than wholesale cost at
Finch’s.
.

Office in WalkerBloc!

ae

doubt

Just the thing for a Xmas present for Caugh:Il’s.

D AND OGILVIE.
MoCAUSLAND
:
Re Tas BANCE Atne al Sa its for

young

|’ [Our stock of glassware and crockery is

roads are good, many will drive in from the

E.

of

and complete.

chureh will no

Speolal masic és bitog prepared fot Sav
day next by the choir of the Methodist

oboe

loads

had a great big time.

EB

Block,

‘The beautifal Cantata, ‘Santa Claus’
Dream,” will be repeated in the Methodist
Oburoh on Friday evening thir week, The

of weeks in town,the guests of Dr. Augustine,

Dominion

Tigao Collections “made

A

House

The
onbert of Princess Lousee lodge, No.
3, St. Thomas, bayve- been invited,
to be
present, and no doubt the ladies will bave
= good time.

(re silverware

Mr. Wm. H. Augustine and daughter, of
Chessening, Mich., are spending a couple

Bam Sl
wi St

INSURANCE.
R See NAIBN,

security.

Brown

The officers of Maple Leaf Lodge, No. 31,

of every description.

MLO. P.

large

at- lowest rates of

farm

Barrister,

Danghtera of Eigland, will be installed*on
ty by D..D.G, R. Leach.

Jobn #f. Glover bas & Sree ‘took o

pminecii dmt
PHYSICIANS

interest
on’ good

Haines,
Aylmer,

Two

services

een church duriog the month of
Thorwier.
January,
In chenille goods you will fod” the-largest | °
assortnient and closest, prices at Simpson
& Case's,

raggist.

©

Private fands to loan

We have about 200 Ibs of ‘that anow
flake cotton batting-leff. Gos bunch until
cleared out, The N. P. Finch Co,”

B.0.D.8..

Bi

pleasure.

and is looking well.

DENTISTS

Special

We take subscriptions for all’ the magapublishers’ prices.
Caughell

” Mrs, Williamson. left on Monday Ibe

Mr. Joe Bingba.i, of the Milwaukee
Dental College, is howe for the holidayay

Nar. H. Molinos:

of

evening sharp at 7 o'clock.
for Cairo, Mich., where she will remain
for afew weeks, combining business with

from all stations in Canada

to

Detroit,

Mich.;
Boffalo,
Black.
Rock,
~Ni« ara
Falle and Suspension Bridge, N, Y., and

trom all stations in Canada

to points on

the T. H. & B. and Canadian

Pacific

Rail-

ays in Canada at one regalar first-class
limited fare for the ronnd trip, Tickets

good going on Dec. 24th, 25th snd 20th,

Fancy ypholstering

aepecialty

at

A. J.

Anderson's.
On the evening of Deo. 13th about sixty
guests gathered at the home of ‘Mrs. Nancy
MoNail, 45 Wellington street, Aylmer, to
witness. the marriage
of ber daughter,
Amelia,: to Herbert 8S. Hawes, of South

Dorchester, the ceremony being” performed
by W. G. Charlton, minister of the Churoh
of Christ.
The bride was tastefally attired

in blue

trimmed

with

satin“

aad

chiffon.

Shecarried « beautiful bouquet of

Christmas comes round he has nothing to,
give, and ¢o he’s considered the meanest
men by those whe have owed:-him forr

of

years orton,

cr

Tf you wae

to go

and not go below, ere Gabriel blows pay the ©
printer you owe.

;

Simpson & Caso are doing « hamming”
trade in Christmas goods,
Mr, and Mra. H. B. Sberk aud baby; of
Hamilt.n, are spendinga few weeks wit

‘Mr. aod’ Mrs. Chas

EB.” Clarke.~ Mr,

Sherk has been at Eldorado, in

of, Hastings, for the ‘past
managing tho iron mining
which he is interested.

the County

They

have

been

shipping « fod grade of ore to the Hamilton
Smeiting

Works for

the

past

bend will

A full orohestra-and
Mt, Solem

we might overlook. some of the little ones,

~

fow ‘weeks.

and the mine gives promise of belog=
grand success. New machinery is being —
added and they will
tons a day.

soon shige about Bid:

Underwear bargains atCatton

Mr. Geo. C. Lee, of McGregor, Sanilac
County, Micb.; ia spending @ short time® ”
among his old friende‘in this sestibn. “He

-has been over there for-about six-yoars, and
saye he ipw stronger British aubject thae7
ever before.

He also says thatthe farmers

here should be happy,
and that they know
nothing sbout low prices.

He says tic tas ~

about fifty tops of the choicest
kind of hay, ~
and the most he can get for it i» $3.26. pe®

white

a tow
‘snd return not later than Dec. 27th.
-Also chrysanthemums and-had ornaments of the the office who is intorestéd. in raising
Everybody and then there ‘would be trouble, Everyone goud going Dac. 3lufy Jan, ist and Zod; same arranged in her hair. The many Bagh sR MES ae EAE corn was worth.
furnish music,
t presente evinced the hearty good
took their parts almost perfectly. The choruses 1899, and return uot later than Japuary
come and enjoy aplessant. evenitig’s enter‘ob those who participated ia “the
10c. and 16c. Door were fing, and the stage effect, if we may 30 3rd. For one and one-third fare, you may
tainment. Admission
bappy event.
When all bad’ partaken of
term it, waa very fine, We are glad it is to Ro one day earlier and retarn one day later
open at 6:30. Progamme to begin at 7:30.
the bounties ef the breakfast table, Mr: here could have this experience for <i
‘Mixs“S, Fairbrother, secretary; R. H.._be bepeated on Friday evening, and expect 10°
they: old Soop, behing,
sud Mrs, Hawes took the west bound
‘see
the
church
crowded
te
the
doors.
| Lindsay, superintendent.
train for on extended “wip amid many
me dousn éilvor knives and forks, |- 5,000 busbals of clover seed wanted. Wil
congratalatioa2.—Com.
gy
‘at Joun H. “Glover's, pay the highest cash _Price for good clean
Dolls—ail sizes Caughells
seeds J Bisler,
¥
‘ete,, etc.

—

few monthe
business in

|

~ Ladies’ Writing Companions,90 ¢

_ Ladies
;

+

Boards, 20 ceutx”

~ Story Picture Books, 5 und 10 cents
Drawing Sintes, 5 aud 10 cent

“Sad Irons, 20 cents
:
_ Celluloid Balls, 6 and 10 cents.
- ANire Skipping

- .

1O-conts

:

GES

Towel Racks, 10 centa

School Companions, 26 cenra
Child's Cup and Saucer. 5 cuits Child's Tea Setts, fast color decorations, 25 cents
Pocket Knives, pearl haudle, 20 cents
Wood Banke, lock and key, 10 cents
Boys’ Tool Chest, with tools, 25 cents
»Boys' Sleds, iron.
25 -contsChina Muggs, 10 cents
Child's Knife, Fork and Spoon, 20 cents
Fiytng Birds, 25 cénts
Toy Nallons, 25 cout
5
.
2
Ladies’ Fancy Work Boxes, 20 and 25 cents

aso

Bence 36 gots

Baskets,
Soap Racks, 10 cents

School Boxes. 15 and 20 cents
_ School Paint Boxes, 20 cents

3
$

Fabey.,

CORR

Metal Hairpin
Boxes, 25 cents © ~
Perfume Bottles,
25 cents ~
Perfume,5, 100,
, 18,
and 25
Whisk Holders, 25 and 35 cent cents
te
R
25.
*

pss

RA E

Ne
2

3

5

Towel Rings (8 to sétt) 25 cents
:
Trinket Baskets, 10 cents
Fancy Vases, 25 cents
Rose Bowls, 25 cents
Butter Dishes, 20 cents
Pen holders, with pearl papee knife, 10 cents
Nut Crackers, 20 cents ~ Fear
Faney Napkin Rings, 15 cents
China Cup and Saucers, 15 and 25 cents
China Porridge Setts, 80 cents
China Teapot.Stands, 20 cents
China Spoon-Holders, 15 cents «=
China Culery
Holders, 85 cents

i

UT

ai

*

Fae

:

:

ars
ee

Ty

Saee

2

S

‘

"

!

-

- EARLY SHOPPING MEANS BEST SELECTIONS. |

*

_/

:

Only nine more days to do your Christmas shopping.
Everybody is thinking of what to give, to whom, and where to buy it.
It-is answering
@8 these-satisfactorily at the proper time, that makes this store such a popular trading centre.
You will find suitable Gifts here for all your frien

just-such questions
and at Prices that

_ are very hard to match elsewhere.
ine Jewel Boxes, 20 cents

‘We have a very large assortment of Handkerchiefs.
Every make is represented. Very dainty effects, and
the values are the best we have offered.
Children’s Fancy Handkerchiefs, 1c, 8c, 4c and 5c
“
5, 7, 10, 15. 20, 26 and 80c
Ladies’ Fancy
«
8,10. 18,15.20,25, 80 and 85c
Ladies’ Silk
“
5 10, 12h and loc
Gent's Lawn
“
15,
20 and 25¢
Gent's
Linen
Gent's Silk
“
25,80,35,40,45,50,75 and 90c

—

~Dadies’ Peart Blouse Sette,’ 25’cen'
Fancy Gilt Het ©!=-20:cents
+ Ladies' Purses, 5, 15, 20 and 25 cents
Hair Brushes, 15, 20 aud 45 cents

Tooth Brushes,
rushes, 5, 1‘00 and and 15 cents

Ourling Togs, 5 and 10 cents
Magnetic Scissors,
25 and 90 cents
+ Ladies’ Broaches, 15 and 25 cents
Back Combs, 20, 26 and 85 cents
Fancy Boxes, containing 2 cakes French Soap and 1
_ bottle of Perfume, 50 cents
‘Pictures, framed in. gilt, 25, 65 and 75 cents
Qelluloid Glove Boxes, $1 00
Glove avd Handkerchief Setts, 45 and 90.centa__.
‘Hand Painted Portrait Cabinets, $1.50
@elluloid Dressing Cases, $1.25, $2 00, $2.50, $3.50
Grokinole Boards, fine oil tinish, 75 and 85e,

=

GLOVES

“Pascinators,
50 cents

—~

Opera Shawls, 75 cents and $1 00
Golf Jackets, $1.00

Chenille Table Covers,

A

Woman's
A THRILLING

Jn: sores. on. my “body, head, limbs and
out.

f

I was

hold, was second only 10 wees oven,
and Lenore Armyn
was not
the girt
to give expression to her dislike for
the friend of her friends.
—
*
e
y was exbjlarating, and
the
party in high spirits. ‘They bad driven

about

STORY

OF

LOVE

AND

CHAPTER
SPRINGING

|

‘Mus. J. G. Browx, Brantford, Ontario.

#1 was @ll run down and had no appeI hada tired feeling
all the time.

Nearly

be ‘. Lwould:not
be-withont ite” ‘Maa.
Bourxert, Central Norton, Ne Be

before

the

opportunity

the charms of his person—and

pariita

purse.

Under the
skilful manipUfations
of
Jess Warren,-all the
worst passions,
the lowest -and- most selfish” elements,
of-an almost sel
nature, arose and

act harmoniously with
Hood's Pills jrooa's sarsaparilis.
2.

The widow knew

She-understood

ie

him

as

-he

27S s¢ere*, Doirg wert bal
rR SALR-los of did not understand himself. He was ag
W6. and north half jot
ty, in the
12
wax in her hands.
And yet Clarence
Et South Dorchester; alto 70’ acres, being peck Arteveldt would have scoffed at the
¢
Malabide,ail
in one block,

idea of-beling

munkged—and

woman,
tt

rain or ttutry vurnarey,
yards of Nor
th oo:
‘nly four miles trom
th
lies from Kingsmil
i
house, Will well altogether, or
ae Soparate- Termin oaby,

that

"by«

“You_have but one-flaw in Lehore’s

eyes,”

“sald

tined

to inaugrate

on

the

the

evening

artful

woman,

when,

a tragedy

in the

preceding

the

day

des-

lives of the lover and the, unloving,
they were*rehearsing thelr programme
for t
last time—“ while she admires

ur

charms

of person

and

manner,

and acknowledges you soctally perfect,
she ‘asserts
that you
are lacking
in
foree, that
you are
too
prosaic;
Jn

short, not enough like a hero in a novel
or a Knight in a play.

Only yesterday

she said to Kate, who, by the by, is a
great fool, “It ts no wonder that love
seems “out of date, when men woo with

their

“sisters.

What man would fight for a woman
now 2? One might love a knight who.
‘would

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO,
tumiren, MONTREAL
Beware of imitations

_

he expected

e

“How

overcome

all

obstacles

to

win

the lady of his chotce if only for his
yery brivery, but sighing stvains who
accept thelr conge, and then grow
anthropical on champagne and smoke
I don't admire them!
Mai
t
give her a taste
| of the romanti¢, once show her that

You-are in-carnest, and she will fore
+ | Bive you, and love you Into the bare
|‘gat

know

it"

This suppesed speech of Lenore Armyn’é—considering that it emanated

from the ont over-eloquent brain
f Mrs.. Warren—pro
@ marked.

of
of-

“the young man, and added
new strength to his already sufficiently

fi

resolve.

:

to enjoy

him:

‘t know—'

exceedingly dgnorant and

un-

Whata
eo did he

young man had found himself thwart-

“2;

a

elapsed

ed.
For the first. time hé had found
a womean-why could be insensible to

‘Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

i

week

for putting their scheme {nto execution. Not that it had taken so long to
persuade Clarence Arteveldt,.
For the
first time in his gay, dissolute life, that

ht

s

a

nets

hat

But a way

pendent
fecret,”

had been found to dispose of her, a
Way’ that made the Introduction of a
new. confederate necessary.
Luckily forothe
plotters, — Clarence
Arteveldt could suggest an improvement here.
His friend, almost shadow,
George Fordham, had been assigned an
cutside part inthe plot. Clarence. sug
wKested that Fordham he the man who
should keep Kate Seaton from doing
Mischier, and At Me sane tine MaKe
the girl an unconscious
abettor to their

Vile ends;

To this en

of

them,
replied

‘dham, “who

was but slightly acquainted with

put-himselfupen-an

them.

easier — foot

In a home Where the formalities were |
#6 little observed, this was not a-dim- |
cult matter.
During
the week.
that
yeen the hatching of the;

cution thereot, Clarence
ysual,—-an almost
Rtithvens, and +

two
ed

9r three times accompanied

him,

must tell
Arteveldt.

never heard
~of Mise
en's uncle: unti-the “pres
ment, he can’t
apparent

vas éndéd-the
ful J dram,
dr

first act

minutes

+

the

horses

fore a huge

later

brows

Hitiselt altiowt

Kate's

admirers.

exctusively

were

not

courteous attentions

to “Kate

numerous,

of

le
|

pavements

tor
swarmed

5

Now, this may be news to you,
but you will find it to be a fact;
there is only-one maké of Rub) bers and Overshoes, in this coun1wantto

see “Gi
bottom then I know

geting.

and w ‘light carriage, driven by Ford
ye might get out frst and riin
ham, and drawn by a handsome palr | j in £0. announce oursely
of
bays,
uy an the-deo
she | Wait for @ chance of see iE
as
‘er as any
for a
ve.
him," Seer
Miss
VanBuren
to
Tit
Sepenod that dlls Carrié, Vane Arteveld
Buren
4
tn, and straight
“A good idea.” laughed the young
re re rewLrie 2
man,
seeming’
for
the
time’
to
haye
was y form- & | ¢,ee ten to
laughter, the
driving orp yete
consult.
“You
j itr. Fordham and
quite at hoine, can
ing away in the amalicr conveyance, Tun along: . Thet
will escort Miss Armyn.”
and Mr. Anteveldt with Lenore, Jess,
In a moment the two, Jess and Caran}
were out of the: varrinre™
ms
from the
ae hed disappeared tip a broad fight
‘Of stone steps
just beyond.
Atteveldt made A pretoce
tne of looking
vainly for-hie friend. and then he wuld
We wont wait out here, Migs Ar¢ you in, “and set
for our friends

1

“* om the
1 am

Granby

try, that are right up-to-date in
fit, finish, quality and durability
and they are the
;

Rubbers

‘and OVERSHOES

thin, light, comfortable.

Extra thick at ball and heel.

“GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE TRON.”

|

Resting the Feet.
A hard mattress rests the sleeper

than a downy

feather bed, daha

mo
ieee

tired, just as a razor does.

with people

the| street cars, carriages, hacks,
Ki

myn; I wilt
driver to wateh

‘

Overshoe.

per day eases different portions of
feet
by throwing the'weight upon othertheparts.
This gives a surprising restfulness to the
feet, as well as to the shag, which also gets

good-looking young reporter were not | and all manner of vehicles block:
unwelcome to-he
nd when, one day,
roadway, and mede frequent stoppings
the very Jast in the nionth of Septem.
and slow progress a matter of necesber, the landan of Clarence Arteveld'
ait:

araaeten with all tip

or

No two pairs of shoes are exactly
alike.
on the inside, and changing them
once

carele*

In thts

Rubber

not press so many patts of the
body at
Once, relieving certain ‘bumps while
the
others are being lain upon.

which occasions he, Fordham, devot- | es

and the

fitting

you a
“The

I means, if you agree,
added Artevetat
please say yes,” cons

oy

But what is the use of a pretty
foot, in this country in the wintér
time, if you do not have a perfect

fact 1s. Fordham declared his intention of taking Miss Seaton for a tetea-tote: drive, and whon--L came ut
with my Jandau he quite snublr?
I don’t really” think. they will
us, but of wourse we can “ask +
It is-evident that they don’
our society,” said Jess, lookin:
“They are out
of sight this.» i
rent, Wo we ae
“Yes;
do, do!" sald
Miss
Vane

Ruthvens, and who had not ‘been "ft ned
eluded in the litle gathering that welcomed Lenore Armyn to-the city, must
among

I

erie

Long. Way

the

“Anything-thiat ts pleasant and
agreeable to she rest. will suit. Miss
Armyn.' sald that young —Indy,._n-.
differentiy,
"But, Kate and" “Mr.
Fordham 2”
:
“Well, now that we are so inde-

te:
Ni
Jeft is too
for that."
a
There had stood In the way of their
success a formidable obstacle in the

shape of Miss Kate Seaton.

Goods Tenportire and Clothiers, —
AYLMER, ONT.

Goes a

Jess Warren turned a beaming face
toward Lenore.
“Do let's!" she said, appealingly.
“Carrie’s uncle is such a jolly old
bachelor, and his rooms are exquisite,
such books, suth pictures; won't ft be
fine, Mr. Arteveldt 2"
“Fine, indeed,” replied Clarence, as.
if suddenly caught — with” the~ idea.
“The old chap would be more than
giad to have us pounce in upon him.
favour-of it if it-sulte- Mise
reI'm.in
rmyn. ”

low, a friend of his, and we didn't dare
object, of course.
He seemed unusual
ly glad to give this Uttle dinner part

TRAP,

plotters found-a suitable

I

advised to try Hood's Sarsaparilia.

>

YOU CAN ALWAYS DEPEND

A Pretty Foot

than’ an hour, during’

hind the landau, when suddenly

j

Upon gettivg the best value in the following lines at
the Busy Corver:
,
Mén‘s Underwear, Sccks, Mitts, Shirts, Hats, Caps,
Cullars, Cuffs, Braces, &c.

gushing Miss VanBuren uttered a little
shriek of rapture, and leaned forward,
clapping of her gloved hands, while she
sadd :—
h, girls!
such a splendid idea.
Let's stop and surprise
Uncle Jeff!
Let's make
him give us one of his
splendid bachelor dinners!
That will
finish off our drive and add a spice to

ADVENTURE»

=ece

XII.

THE

for more

which time Mr, Fordham, for some rea80 m, had allowed his bays to fall pe

I was improving.

bottles and the sores and itching have dis-

~Hood’s

$2.50, $4.50

‘

Silk Piauo Drapes, $2.50

Crime.

Tkept
on until I had taken several more
{appeared and my hair has grown out.”

was

$2.00,

Silk Chair Drapes, 25¢ to 75¢

‘Sersaparilla, and after I had used three

tite.

$1.10,

Chenille Curtains, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.50, $7:00.
Tapestry Curtains, $3.25 and $4 00

PDDDDOPHOSHODOSIOGO)
By LAWRENCE
M. LYNCH.
Auther of “John Arthur's Wa:
" “The Diamond Coterie,"’
“Against Odds,’! Ete., Ete.

‘Gnder the doctor’s treatment a long time

or four bottles I found

CLOTHING

We have just passed into stock Another shipment of
Youths and Children’s
our celebrated Men's,
‘The sizes are again fully
Overcoats and Suits,
The values are too well known to
assorted,
need comment.

Silk Table Covers, $1.25

Not Work, the Suffering Was So
Great—Hood’s Has
Cured.
“Twas all ran down with complaints
peeuliat to my sex; atid I broke out
my hair all came

-00 per yard,

Plain Habutia Silks for Fancy Work
Plain Habutia Silks for evening wear
High-grade Fancy Silks for Waists
Special value in Black Dress Goods

SIMPSON & CASE, ”

Head and Limbs

hands, and

60c,

the

¢

We have many special lines for X-mas in this dep't.
Fine exclusive French Dress patterns from 60e. to

LADIES’ JACKETS

15, 20 and 25 cents

)

15

$1.5

DRESS GOO
ANDDS
SILKS"

We carry the largest stock of Chenille Goods in
Avimer, bought direct from the makers in Philadelphia

Gents’ Four-in-hand 15, 20, 25 and 50 cents
Gents’ Puff Ties, 25 and50 cents

j
ania
“All Covered With Eruptions — Could
_

rons

CHENILLE GOODS

Gents’ Knot Ties,

11.25,

SL.

ones
=
00 and $2.75
Fancy Towels, from 5c to 75¢
3
Fancy Doilies, from 5c up
Special value in Sideboard Drapes and Centre Pieces.

We are clearing the balance of our Jacket stock, you
will find decided bargains in this department.
New Up-to-date Goods, with just a shadow of the price
Stickiug to them,

We have just placed in stock a special Christmas
shipment of the yery latest makes in Ladies’ avd
Gentleman's Ties.
Ladies’ Fancy Ties, 15. 20, 25 and 50 cents
Gents’ Bow Ties, 15, 20 and 25 cents
Z

»

65,

lapkins,

‘al

Toques, 20, 25, 85 and 40 cents
Hoods, 25, 40 and 50 cents

TIES

Good

Linens at little-priees, just on the edge of need time.
he ae Siete ena 48, ¥ 60, 75 and 95c

Fur Trimmed Hoods, 50 and $1.15..

Gent's Lined Kid Gloves, 50, 75, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

Feather Boaw, 15, 20, 40, 95c and $1 25
Fur Boas, 50 cents
:

_

Wool
Wool

Always useful, and a very acceptable gift. Our makes
are reliable, and values aré ri ht.
é
Ladies' Kid Gloves, every pr. guaran’ ed, $1,1.20,1 25
Ladies’ Kid Mitte, 60 and 75 cents
Child's Kid Mitts, 26 and 35 cents
Gent's Kid Gloves, 902, $1 00 and $1.50

~~ HERE ARE SOME SPECIAL VALUES

~ “LINEN:
Our stock fo this department is very complete.

Wool Infantees, 13, 18 and 20 cents
Wool Bootees, 10, 18, 18 and 20-cents
White Wool Boas, 18, 20 and 26 cents
White Wool Collars, $1.00
White Wool Muffs, 75 cents
Kid Moccasins, 25 cents
Polka Jackets, 88, 50 and 65 cents
Eider Jackets, $1.00 and $1 50
Wool Tams, 15, 20, 25, 88, 45 and 50 cents

tommy

.

“Useful: Articles for the Little Ones

HANDKERCHIEFS

ina Mustard Pois, 10 and 18 cents
China Cream Pitchere, 8 cents
:
-Chioa Cream and Sugar Setts, 10 cents
Ladies”Silk Watch Guards, 10, zp eus 25 cents

=e

Leathers should always be chosen ‘ac-~
differ materially in effect and purpose,
_ On every pair of ‘Slater Shoes’? there

cording to the condition of the feet, as they
~
48 a tag, which

tells the exac leather used,

Giving its peculiarities and the wear it is |

adapted to.

:
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buy: “ Slater Shoes?" snteze’
ly and know that they’re Goodyea
Woted, ifyouoe that inate stamped onr
sole wi!

$4.00,-0r $5.00.
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© is for candy, ted, yellow and
the London.
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Cocoanut,

«

“The programme of the visit Included
an inspection of the tunnels, shafts
and

sites

of

-derpinning"

stations, and the “un
St. Mary Woolnoth
of

Church, which latter is regarded as)
Fla very fine bit of
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and

cream

H for the juttle homes down the long
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_ these sweets:
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butter.
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with wistfather and brothers, and the still more 4
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the crowd
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ful, innocent wonder on the world to
nutmeg, and 1 egg.
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a tiny spot of Bat ‘just tart enough” for the savory egg and cracker crumbs, and set aside who, being ostensibly midwives, carried
we see a reminder of him whom the giving of love tokens, and all the Nght the summit of which
mince meat.
until firm and cold. Fry in deep fat. their poisons to high and low—marric@
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and
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are
joy,
and
maiden-mother laid in the rude manBroiled Quail—Clean the birds, split couples anxfous to hasten the dissolu-.
proof to be demonstrat6 for old Santa Claus, coming to-night
ABOVE THE GLOOM.
ger-bed at Bethlehem. Let our hearts be put to the
down the back, and lay in cold tion of the irksome tie or needy heirs
lie fast asleep in a dream of them
water for half an hour.
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before
days
dark
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fire.
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eb how far they really did go.
dinner should be*brightness.and glow- serving.
Wash
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and
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pick
In Engiana potsoning ‘was declared,
that angelic song which never hasbeen shall culminate
‘he air was quite good here, but there ing color. On this account table dewith
French
an act passed in the reigh of Henry.
busbed since ‘shepherds watched their ering at hospital
For this Py Ill,
was a touch of mustiness about it when ‘corations in which red and green sre
and those
Though our.
mained
to be high treason,
Here,
tunnels.
the
_ tlocks by night” on the wide plains of more stalwart aoppe
the party dived into
alive,
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are very effective dressing use 4 table-spoonfuls of oil,2 guilty of it were to be boiled
re- jakiltollly combined
of vinegar, a few drops of onion juice, The most notorious case (the poisoning
Palestine.
erutch which little “ ‘im’
blackness which was only just
for a Yuletide dinner.
, may
we yet be | 2
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be as follows
‘
peat his benediction,
her own particular receipt for mince- Thomas Overbury, in the year
1618. He
Tiny rails carried the
at once to imbue them with the es- every oni
ceaseless energy.
meat,
it
seems
hardly
necessary
to
Caviare
Toast.
d. inourred the displeasure of
debris
sential spirit of the birthday of human
give her directions for the preparation
little trucks, which removed the
jocheater and his wife, and they- hi
—_——_
Cream-of-Beet Soup.
maBrotherhood, and teach them the outfor this sine qua non of our Christmas both v
re
‘on him.
from. the workings or transported will
Smelis, Butter Sauce.
dinner.
The mince-meat should, of after they had got him committed to
CHRISTMAS CHARITIES.
going, outgiving, principle which is its
the shell which
building
for
terials
the Tower they set themselves to pois
course, be prepared and packed away
BuckingFried Potatoes.
essente.. No child. .w! hose Christmas
‘At Drayton Beanchamp, in.
contain the lines. In one tunel they
in a stone crock several weeks before on bis food by mixing
areenio and cane!
Sweetbread Pates.
foy.consists- wholly of what it has re- hamsbire, there was a curious custom
it is to be used, that
it may mellow
chipping the blue clay away in
tharides with it, "Yo ir many months, |
movRoast Turkey etuffed with Oysters.
ceived, has had more than half its law- known as"'Btephening.” It was the an- were
and ripen. It should
be moistened though euffering intensely, he ap 4
soft chunks, replacing it as they
Cranberry
Jelly.
fal share of delight. To haye
made cient practice of the inhabitants of the ed slowly forwara with rings of iron.
with a little sherry and brandy when pears to bave lingered on. ‘At last «
to
le
stronger dose than usual put an end ta
a right of village toxepair tothe rectory on St. This was where it was impossib
the crock is opened.
Bweet-potato Cro uettes.
some one
else
happy is
.
use a boring shield.
his miserable existence,
The guilty,
Roll the pastry into
a sheet
about
Roman Puach.
day immediately
which it should not be deprived.
Nor Btephen’s
the
putting
day,
At another spot men were
an eighth of ap inch thick, cut Intoa couple, to the King’s everlasting dis
Boiled
Quail.
can a child be
eatisfied
with
being following Christmas, and est as much
in position the white tiles with which
were
released
after
five
round, ‘and fit into @ large deep pie- grace,
and the whale of the tunnels will eventutold of what ‘ts gifts to others may bread and cheese as they chose
Lettuce.
dish. Handle very
lightly.
Fill the years’ imprisonment.
One of the most curious points com+
as they thought ally be lined, and everywhere one walkdish with the mince-meat, and lay
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do; they should see,
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creaking boards, beover
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the
fact
that
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cautious
ed
nected
with
rector.
monds.
‘able really to grasp en idea of the joy proper at the expense of - the
of which the ight
tions and individuals have been ae
riot- tween theon oracks
Mince Pie.
thay can give.
running water, with sughe custom gave rise to so much
to thrive on it. Mithridates, King of
flickered
tunthe
From
ness.
Providence helped a certain mother ing that he discontinued it and disuncanni
Biscuit
Tortonl.
of
stion
‘sure that the
bottom of the pie bakes Pontus had poison for his dally y
The tributed an annual sum of money in- nels the visitors were led up dusty ladquickly and thoroughly, or it will be In the Gesta Romanorum we read that
toa very clear object lesson.
Fruit.
ders, und by back~breaking passages
“the Queen of the North, having hear
soggy and moist.
Serve hot.
family lived in @ suburban town,where stead.
Coffee.
In the olden time it was the which needed a gymnastic training to
Salted Almonds.—Blanch the shelled of the great proficiency which
there were only s few who were very custom of the rector of Great Barr in negotiate sicoeesnlys to view the sub‘Creme de Menthe.
in learning, unt
{
almonds by
pouring boiling water over der the Great made
Christmas
every
on
at
While the manner of preparing many them and
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nou rished hex,{
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ways
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one station to the ‘of the dishes mentioned in this menu
at day pass from
suffering
from want, » and
for five minutes. The skins will then daughter, from her cradle,
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other.
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kind
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much
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Ons his house
It -was alla nightmare of half-naked
eat. A workmen,
platter, and set in the sun orin she grew up she -was con!
chaos of building materials, keeper, the receipts for making some broad
dow
with several children, jowever, tard and vinegar as they could
beautiful that the
sight of ber “hed
the
plate-warmer
until
dry.
Turn
and winking - electric sparks in the of them msy be unfamiliar.
really arrived at a point of extreme money payment is now made in place
Moreover, into a large bake-pan, pour over them
affected many
with madness.”
and came dail; to the house of the eatables.
it is convenient to have all the receipts two table-spoonfuls of olive oil, and young lady was sent to Alexander,
The inhabitants of blackness.
pesest
asking for broken bits
for
the
different
viands
to
be
served
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TOO.
who,
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course,
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in love wilt
from
free
formerly
and ac- North Clifton were
the’ atir-the nute-about until evers one.is her. Aristotle, who knew of the plot; |
rom the table.
She was britrisk
‘The lift shaft which runs down un- at a dinner party attached
and shining with the oil. Set
dues, and in consequence tthe
tive, but poorly olad and unkempt and ferry
|menu, as the
or housekeeper has coated
com=
|
in a hot oven until they are of
a warned the King, who therew
erneath the floor of the church, and
strange-looking, and being. quite
by ferryman and his dog were indulged
‘everything directly
under
her light brown color.
cone
Stir them about manded a criminal whom he
t
herself in this role of mendicant, her with a dinner each at the vicar’s at from
ot take the time
to death
to
kiss the girl.
every few minutes, that all may get demned
hurried walk up the
beautiful
wide
also on that
evenly browned. Turn them, while Scarcely had the man touched her rtby,
hastened to and from Christmas. The ferryman
avenue, as
lips before “hia whole frame was 0
still hot, into a colander, and sprinkle
brood of little ones, at- day received of the inbabitants a prime of admiration to the visitors.
h
and he expir:
with the fimest table salt.
Shake the pregnated with poison,
talked with animation of the marvel-/ jmentioned in our
loaf of bread,
menu, colander. briskly for several minutes in the greatest agony.’
Yous
way the
foundations
of
the
There is a very pleasant custom con- church had been underpinned, and then with the exception of the ices, which after doing t
In the present day it is well knowg
to dislodge the super80
that~the peasant girls of Styria cons
the parish of Cumnor in they climbed up ladders, interminable |are furnished by = caterer.
fluous
salt.
t
the
almonds
in
acold
with
nected
risks, of being selfish which appertain
sume large quantites of arsenlo to
Caviare Toast—Spread strips of butIsdders, from which it meant giddito an onl; child. ‘After the manner of Berkshire, the church of which is a ness, and an “all gone” feeling to jtered toast with the contents of acan room to become crisp.
add to their personal charms.
imaginatfve children, he was wont to yicarage and a beatiful specimen of
common habit also among men.
the church jof caviare made into a paste by mixing
look’ down, and entered
_give names of
own masking to-peo- the venerable paroobial edifices of that
said
to improve the
complexion,
ing:
ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING,
ple and things, and he'caled this ‘wo- kind in Engiand. On Christmas day through the hefloor!
butmelted
of
promote digestion and to strengthen’
teaspoonfuls
3
with
{te
end of the tour proper.
That was t!
This is the season for plum pud- the
idea
mon
“Storm Queen.”
respiratory organs. The worst of
a dash of cayafter evening service the parishioners Thereafter there was nothing to. see, { ter, a little salt, and
dings,
and
a
woman
who
inherited
the
it is that when once you have com=
ueeze a few drops of
fascination
kept one }enne pepper.
who are liable
to pay any
tithes re- but ‘a sort of
jowing t
recipe for English plum pudding from menced taking the drug it means death’
and are there en- hanging about discussing the time it lemon juice on each piece, and serve.
blew her hair and
ie the win
.
Cream-of-Beet Soup. — One quart of a long line-of English ancestora,-and to leave it off.
clothes into disorder.
t
ee
gradually
making
jbeets, 1 quart of milk, 1 table-spoonful who has been
When his own mind was dwelling It’ is no benefaction on the part ofthe
vicar, but claimed as a right on the
2 table-spoonfuls of flour changes in her method of making tho
butter,
Borough to Finsbury Square, lof
ABOUT LORD DUFFERIN.
rt ‘of the
parishioners, and even the and a hundred
and_ one little di
8; Serape the skin from the beets, and put puddings, sends her reoipe for the bequantity of good things which the vicar
Probably no man living hes filled
the vast work. Six months 1s the| them on to boll in
a pint of water. nefit of readers. It will be observed
brings forward is
. He must
computed for its completion, and| Cook until tender, when the water in that the modern improvements include such a wide range of high offices and
have four bushels of malt brewed into time
no
doubt
by
that
time
it
will
posale, and small beer, two . bushels of sible to reach the stations by a more| which they were boiled should be of # & substitution of cereatine for Indian won £0 many distinctions as Lord Dufferin. iAlthough he only took a pass
wheat made into bread and half a hunThe use
Chop the beets, and meas, and no éggs are used.
hue.
dredweight of cheese, and whatever re- comfortabla, if less exciting, route then ‘deép crimson
press thgm through a vegetable-press, of one of the new meat grinders for degree at Oxford, he is now a doctor
mains
unconsumed
by
the
yicarage can now -be done.
we
the
nuts is a greatsav- of four universities. He has won the
payors is distributed next day after
then add them to the
water,
Cook grinding
was kept withi
was not called morning prayers among
the people.
childish possibil itles.
together-in a saucepan the butter and ing of labor over the 6ld wortur und coveted Knighthood: of St. Patriok and
TO LIVE IN THREE CENTURIES,
°.was @ yery curious custom obthe Grand Cross of the Bath, the Star
his tree, onl; to. have all his share
flour, and when they bubble stir
slow- pestle.
—_
‘The sauce described, it is a»
served at Paddington church, in -Lon- That ts Now tue Ambiiton
awark ‘ed by. the work of his-elders.
ir
of India, St. Michacl and St. George
of a @eniark- jy on them the scalding milk.
cboart wise in the realization of the | q, lon, Ww!
partakea of the character
over
the fire until the mixture thick- sorted, is different from und superior and the Indian Empire, in
dition to
able Old Woman of Edinburgh.
F
object in
view,
and a pair of hands of Christmas charity.
At 8 o'clock on
Geason | to any elsewhere described.
ons, then add the beet puree.
a Marquisste and membership of the
néd that
ho the morning of the
‘Edinburgh has
as one of its resi- with salt and white pepper. - If pro
Saturday before
ful to contrive, p!
"The bread crumbs, cerealine, and
aibasto~ throw a dents a yemarkuble old ~tudy, who, it perly prepared, this soup willbe Tose
do his utmost while the work Christmas it’ was-usual
Privy Council. ~ He has be
apples,” the writer
says,
“make
the
quantity of bread and cheese from the she survives other fourteen months, pink in color and very pretty.
was carried on.
sador at the courts of Rt
J.
pudding light, the fruit and suet are Italy, and France,
the church
a
A very small tree was procu: red, and steeple of
and Governor-fienFried Smelts—Dry
the
smelts
bewilt, have lived in three centurios.
|
shared the shopping expedit fons, for populace.
the pudding, the flour-simply -holds-it
of Canuda
ord
decoration,
the cheap, but very
gay
Mrs. Roper, the lady in question, will) tween the folds-of a toft linen towel all together, and {6 molisses, cider, eral
ion was gene:
Dufferin
las
been
a
Minister
of
che
enter
her
huvdredth
yéar
om
Deo.
20;
dip,
in
egg
and
cracker
crumbs,
and
in which oranges and apples und penny a great
scramble
and brandy moisten it, while the spices Crown .as Under Secretary for Inzia
figures and bright sat: papers custom had {te origin in the will of she has. a vivid recollection of the leave them in a cold place for several. give
- 08 ndy
it
vor. T
boiling
amalga- and Chancellor of the busby, sn
ents that followed
victory ot | hours. Fry-in deep fat,
ast
two -poor-sisters; “who, traveling.
to
were
ly ‘important. —~ =
mates the ingredients and the sauce alco earned a reputation asa wri
for London to claim an_estate in which ‘Trafalgar and of hearing people speak
the few substantial purchases,
Butter Gauce—Stir and beat Gtable- makes it go- When
the
pudding is epesker and scholar, which would more
of
the
death
of
Nelson,
In
early
life,
which his purse
was replenished, ae
they succeeded, and being much
disserved
it
should
be
adorned
with
a than ealisfy an orditiary ambitey
spoontuls-of
butter
witha
fork
until
when in domestic service inthe Scot°
treased, wore first relieved in Puddingwas gravely cori
mittens or stockings, the ton. The custom waa kept up until a tish capital with Dr. Liston, she fre-| like very thick cream,
Sere
hoya. have
Beat into this sprig of holly to suit the season.”
The recipe is as follows,
uently saw and spoke to Sir Walter 2table-spoonfuls. of finely. minced. parsand of what few years since, when 4 less objectionor pelos
Chopped
best
kidney
euct,
two
quarts
MARRIAGE INSURANCE [N RUSSIA
“Storm ~ Queen's” able mode was adopted for the. distri- Bott when he éalled of His friend the
color
bowls, bread crumbs, one quart bowl;
The old lady is fond of relat- loy. When the sauce ix pale green add
bution of this charity.
It is given in doctor,
. gown of
printed cotton bef
A
new
kind of mutual fad was
On *
imas morni,
© cn expr e
bread and coal by the mfnister
and ing how on one occasion Sir Walter ap- a teaspoonful of lemon juice, a tea- cerealine, one quart” bowl; salt, one- started in St, Petevshurg li
two
red greatly amused at an express- salt and paprika to taste.
Whip all half tablespoonful; brown sugar,
cart came end carried the gay little parish officers to the poor of the disinsurance.
It
fin of hers, and repeated it, It occur- together for five minutes before turn- pounds; raisins, three pounds, stoned —marriage
A
to ite destinat tion; it was uncov- tri
—————
cut-glass or china currants, three-pounds, cleaned; desic- successful
red in this way: Dr. Liston, on leaving | ing into” a small
ered and left to show its bra ry
operation
cated coooanut, one pound; citron, one
the house one
in company with Sir} bowl.
Pass with the fish,
all the world, and to the bo; y'B Oyes,
, BOUGHT HIS OWN ROOTS.
pound, cut fine; figs, one pound, chop- are the only menity
Walter
and
Sir
William
Allan,
the!
as he looked down from the nursery
Sweetbread
Pates—In
making
the ped; chopped apples, two quart bowls; ed from year to year in separ
‘A good story is told of an old-fashinter, inquired where
the
cat was:
OREN
it was a visible glory
of peach pits, one gill; lemon
es.
At- their entry they pay one roble
re.
replied that it had got ‘out | pastry for the dinner, enough should alcohol
of the io% of the whole earth foned miser. He was never known to
the peel grated from three lemons; lemons
When it reached the “Storm Queen's", have anything in the way of new appa- of sight again, and her master, being be prepared to serve as crust for
about fifty cents, and whenever
one
relbut once; then
he was going on a inclined to blamo ier for remissness,| pates and for the mince -pie.
uice from three lemons; almonds; one- of thelr number murries every member
abode, year after year, it was placed journey,
Chop
jaso-a
pair and remarking that she ought to con-}
if pound, co!
;
flour, one and
in the one window which commanded
of. book
boots.. le
atage coacl bh tbe
belwi fine it; ids servant replicd that the three-quarters of a pound of firm but- one-half or two quarts; molasses, cider, of that class pays an asditionalry iste:
wes
je
beca:
daylight, so be got ready
flour.
The and brandy to mix with; nutmeg, one ‘The assessment. thus
collected is of
only way she imagined this could be ter into lib., of chilled
the night. Among
done was to put it in the wash house chopping-bowl, knife, rolling-pin board, tablespdonful; ‘cinnamon, two table- fered to the bride to be
a Lee usseul
whole row of boots and shoes in the and “whummle a tub on it.”
Gir
When spoonfuls; cloves, one tablespoonful; al- One restriction
_preve ts new meth
morning heconld not find the old fa- ‘Walter “laughed ~ quite ~ heartily at and ple-plate must be cold,
spice, one
tablespoonful;
essence
ef
attested the verity of Christmas, Not miliar pair. He had forgotten the new this, and remarked, “Quite right, my the butter is chopped into tiny bits, lemon, two tablespoonful, or spice to bers from taking silva. age of thr led
er
ones:
No
dowry
wisessme
‘ones,
and
he
hunted
in
vain:
The
coach
hum-|pour
into
the
bowl
a
generous
half-|¢,
aste.
Inasie. Whummle the tub on't—w
being made of seraphic elements, the
_unte: ae the girl has-been
pint of iced -water. «Stir -all to»
“Make into orm” four. to aix pud- ed oe
iver was keen to discover what was ready, So he looked carefully round mle the tub on't.””
standing. for one
dough with a large spoon.
‘Transfer dings; tie each ina scalded and flour- in
his own stocking contained, and glor- to eee that he was not obverved, put
Peete
ete
* new pair that fitted him,
the mass to the board, and with as few ed pudding cloth; boil unceasingly- for class ix-permitied to. have it
in the melange of animals and rail- on &
A
WORLD
OF
MYSTERIES.
than
100 members, after: thy
then culled-« waiter and told him the
strokes a6 possible roll into @ sheet four hours; then hang upinacool, dry
sions
are
refused until vacanc
ircumstances,
giving him ten
shilWhen
wanted
We live in a world of mysteries. half an inch thick; roll out, double up, piace until wanted.
for the owner.
But the owner
and roll out again;
fold once more ant
1 again for two hours; serve with by ‘marriage, when new members
never called at the hotel. The miser We cannot understand the simplest roll out still again, always lighty and. iurd sauce, which should be mado as taken- in at the option of then
forces of nature.
We speculate and quickly.
had bought his own boots.
bers.
.
‘Three rellings-out should be follow.
theotize and set forth our beliefs, and, sufficient to thoroughly — incorporate
Powdered ugar and best butter;
i
WINE FROM BARLEY.
after “all, they are. but beliefs. Ot a|the butter into the flour, Now divide | ,
THE OTTER.
J.

o8

‘Op!

|

5

with covers

ine Seyatetco-atsp

Tho

ioe

tkanlgh

otter is the fastest swimming

a
kn
In the water it
exhibits “an astonishing ogility, swim
ming
with

in
the

@ nearly
greatest

surety

nothing.

we

realm. of.

know

nto

horizontal position
ease, diving
and

along beneath the surface with
See
if not superior
to that
gj of many fishes.

but

W! hen we
spiri it the

as
darkly,”

and

cannot

little

or

next

‘9 | tho pastry into two parts, putting one
half sway in the ice-chest to Keep cold
until needed for the
pie. Line - patewe pans With the remaining pastry, greast

ascend into the
mysteries grow|
whatever:

raven

field

ing the tins thoroughly.
the sweetbread mixture,

Fill

it we
a glass a delicate brown in a quick oven,

rough
fally understand.

Filling

for

Putes. — Parboil

with
6

and

coer
Mu

of mney

Sree

oeand

ad
long

with the yolk of en egg; then beat in
the white of the egg, previously whipped stiff.
Flavor with’ just enough
lemon juice and sherry
soit the taste and not

or brandy
to
thin the sauce,

Pile the ssuce on @ serving dish
or
plate and sct away to'oool end harden,

‘A forge foctory in Haysbucg iuros

out annually
artificial

wie

about

made

250,000 gallons of
from:

wine has been tested hy

tert

This

the phy
approved —

of Germany, and in #0 bi ighly

by them that they-recommend its use
to the hospitals of that country.

ee
uinadh
Mee

“Mthould

a

4

cae.

eae

Young

Folks.

f/

a

ee

valeable to those who would like a few

DOROTHY SANTA CLAUS.
hints ‘on this subject.
z
Before the fire in & beautiful room,
If, for instance, you desire to become
Sete trom:the winter night's darkases

a
Soe een Saaaiog

|
per: i

I in

“for thevetar?

Dr Ow at

lavite them to spend s “ sensible”
eyening or afternoon, at your home.
te,
Pi
Sey Soe the deep changing blue of
‘As your guests enter tho parlor, supie
ir eyes.
ply them with tiny pads and pencils,
“0, yes, now I see who Banta Clans 18.
The burdened
and weary, the slek and
and
ask
them
to
gather
about
a
table
araishait
5
is plainer to me than
on. which you have placed a hundred
Who miosp
out their
aot
this;
That it's
mamma, Besme and J
little trifles from your bureau, desk,
. Uncle, and auntie and grandma.
work-basket and what-not. Give two
And the pang of unbeeded prayer,
oe
G
The people
Santa Claus Christmas minutes for this miscellaneous colleocould hope to
” Day, ae
tion to be examined, and then cover Sweet choir ef God at the Christmas
80 1 will be Santw Olaus-right away,” the table with a cloth and ask the girls
8
out
ay song
again,
Mi
Saying this, up from the hearthrug she to write on thelr pads, under the head
sprang,
And left the bright room.
through of “sight,” the names of as many arDoes
it
mess
“good
will
to
men?”
ticles
as
they
oan
remember
seeing
on
the hall rang
While o'er’ har sweet 'taos

close their offices until the he

8 startled

Tyo ota fe :

tom |

THY the a2lt ate palees SR hein cms

Thursday.

Hathaway—a handsome young
of fourend-twenty—as he linon the edge of the pavement.

iL

shall we @o for the biiaded
opea .

Seelg
no
promise of dave
Searching.{n

better acquainted with the members
g'
warm rug lay Dorothy Dare, of your Sunday-schoo! class of grow.
to anit ber
Ms ing girls, you cannot do.better than

eee

Eo

:

they

Tn the Chtiot nd Bes
has coca

Her

‘Af Ie bad it wouldn't have made any
‘Wifference to thé rather melancholy

Hoe
ea
artificial

were
eyes

He

had

come

from

ths

air,

about

them.

But

lly,” and

“Our

paper

pattern}

*hird-olass in carriage in which he bad | Hehe, Mead the paper
| nearly
“"

_

traveled from Moorgate street to Gow-

dittle. notice of

anything

.

ljomon

Jnck, with the|had been calculated at £12 a head.
‘Christmas holiday in front of him, was
“It's wicked—wicked, Jack |" groanold man. ing
‘I to.
don’tTI
wi
wosried by certain difficulties which ed
the the
Seeorid's
seni Tione

:

stared him in the face in connection
with) ite due and proper celebration,

Be lied for many days provioualy con-|

stituted
and

aires

seem

to me to fling

|in the face of Providen: oe.”

sweet

Bes-

coat. Then there was the sweet gir) | bout ‘him.
(owiehe Bad -beant
df

engaged

went

they

were sure

that they

people say

loved each

Shing, out,

O star, on thetr darkened

a

per, cinnamon, ginger, peppermint and
Maka clear tha road
to him. “\!
ground coffee, and every one ipvited
—
to taste the concoction,
ite CHRISTMAS CHEBR FOR INVALIDS.
down the names of all the ingredients
A

visitor

to an

invalid

Bome

was

So

Will Berome

the Bath,
conferred

tune.”

From

t
are called into une, that the | ®°4 Yesolyed that henceforth no such
names of the different odors may be|ban should rest upon Christmas Day,
Lar down.
So when the merry Yuletide came

ally aout it ge ane, of fooling isusw | again the visitor gathered some friends

j
‘

Our

persons
‘al

saying, « basket ashe filled with
great ca re
out her play-house of treasures
80 rare;
Then wra;
din hef warm little tloak

Re’

which is the
for naval or

and h ood ;
Dorothy asked

her papa

so good

may
familiar

baffled
objects

by tying
separately

up|
in|

‘*o@ether and
they spent
Christmas
morning at Home.
A few simple gifts

*

Cried

peer, who is without personal fortune,
to maintain with befitting splendour

Was

¥

;

She

is Miss

of

Marie Evelyn

Moreton,|She

the Hon. Mrs. Richard

ine,

the

-littlemaid,

face,
race.

smiling

o

8

“It

petition,

beautiful

charity's

6

“©

©

Last of all comes the sense of hear-|

ing,

Request all

the

if you

will

an $y

lives.

ss

seta ae

tom has been maintained,

guests to be} ever it may be to (he

and

;

what-

putionts, ihe visi-

seated, andwiththenpaper
and penoil in read-| torq find chat the best part of Christ.
play the first
two lines

mas is that morning visit, and fee! that
of the choruses of a number nf. popu- they
receive for mote than they can
lar and patriotic airs; allow one min- possiblei give in the lessons of patience
ute to ela
tween each tune tolSnq ehucrfal
a cohtane that

| permit’ its mame to be written. It isl they lowe es

had solved the problem of Christman cheer,
an old book teaches in char-

acters clear,
is far more blessed,”

.

tarocan oot

whose - happy | iness,

with

Which

Moreton, whois lady-in-waiting to the
Royal Duchess of Albany. Miss Moreton’s father was private secretary to
the Marquis of Lorne, and tothe Prin-

A glove-darner, picture frame, fancy] and the ¥
basket, candle, and a worsted: slipper

bola,
All canske, ‘good paresis’ for this Geost oieee

surprising

how

tantalizingly

me

COUrAS

the sire}

Ts there not auggestion in this of the

memory, ¥o that the notes will not be
seen.

that Christmas may be the “drenriest
day in the year” for those shut in to.

slip away as one tries to recall-them:| something Jeft undone” by many of
The musician should play by ear, or us?
Are we
not
too apt to forget
When

6,

all

the

papers

have

been

col-

shut out from the life and
to the poor than it is to re- lected and compared, a prize should be themselves,
brightness that we take so ea:
asa
other so well that they would wait in|iy quarrel; bur the one thing ¢hat cess Louise throughout their stay in “To give
ceive.”
given to the one who proved most suc- matier of course?.Should it not be
faith and hope for the fulfillment of | there is no doubt ay
ae
oer
cessful in rightly using all five senses. ona of our chiefests concerns on this
Canada, and as such is no stranger in
their dredms,
even
if
it
was
until
they
|
many
yeare'—twenty,
he
says—s
Another
interesting
game
consists
in
day of all days in the year, to bring to
4
midal
ied tomiens oka trom
ind, he came back with
ith fab- this country, while at the present
SOME DUTCH CUSTOMS.
eutting frommagazines
tho
—well-

:

Tack’s

salary

was

just

£3

a week,

and

ont of that he had to keep himself and
hie father, dress like a gentleman in
the city, and give 6 shillings « week
‘to the old lady who came in to do the
eeoking for the old widower and the
young

bachelor,

The

landlady

and

the

moment

ulous Wealth. ‘He has a wonderful reputation ip the city.”
“Bh, Jack,” exclaimed the-old man
sorrowfully,
“ wealth’s a great thing,
though
the
philosophers sneer at. it.

@o Jack went to the expense of speci-

ally omgaging old-Biddy MoGuire, the
charwoman, to come in daily and see
te

bed-making,

of

the

frugal

fires,

and

meais.

the

Old

cooking

Mr. ‘Hath-

. Wway, liked the arrangement.
gfown quite despondent under

Ho had
the con-

should
things

come
-to poverty
were different ten

once:
,
years ago!”

poor mother died before the blow came.
I was at least able to make her life
apn:
:
Pack

put

the

paper

away

and

turn-

all-werk,
who “dratted"
everybody
who rang a bell and looked upon the

Story, the

lodgers as her personal enemies,

culation,

leagu-

‘office of

Marshal

A

their altered circumstances, he would
be miserable and despondent:
for the
rest of the evening,
It was an old

Dutch

business.

wedding

is

and
and

at last everya man too old]

portentous

its de-

known-advertisements - and mounting

them
taken

on cardboard.
Care should
that all words giving any clue
to the source of the advertisement
be destroyed.
When
every one has
seen-each card, and
guessed or at-

to guess, what advertisement
hours. The bridegroom, in full even- ittempted
always accompanies, a prize-ia giving dress, and the brido, in orthodox en to the one who has guessed the
white satin, sit upon chairs
of the black-robed
minister.

livers

an extempore”

in

uddress

He

front
de-

greatest

number

correctly.

+

A game which always occasions con-

of/“Axt.!
tiriy] siderable
4 amndver amusement.isthat
of large squares of paper

bristling
with
personalities.
Meunwhile relatives sob in pews, until fin1 every one who can
p prove the really

motést connection with the bride kisses her.
Next follows a tremendous breakfast
in French style.
ft is ‘de
rigueur”
for all the friends of the bride to send

are provided and pinned one at a time
on the wall.
Every would-be artist is
given
a small“the sli ip of paper on which
i written
in.
name of
an animal.
Without mentioning the name of her

subject

each

forward

and

girl, in turn, must
draw

the

animal

step

whose

such:

lives some

reflection

fe mado a «trict rule while in com-| Pur ibe}
wand of the Egyptian-army that none | Band
the

ainga

mon. ‘Tho | ont cor

a

of the glad

tidings of great joy in our ehivin,
faces, spme touch of the gecays
among men in our warm han
Or,

if it

visit

our j

there

are

vs
many

ways

of

sending

to

them’ the loving messages of the sea
50.
lave
you
library,
or
such a thing

ly invaliat

ever made an - envelope
thought
what
pleasure —
might bring to some lone

mn

oe

An, Eovelope’ Library.

—These are not

very difficult or expensive to make,the
thing most necessary to thelr preparation
being # littie loving
-thought.
Theo take several large strong enve

lopes and put

into one,

two or three

ood short stories, into another, poems
name has been given her. The other into
at
sermons, Into. others,
try to guess what the sketch
essays, and soon. This will
is intended to represent. No artistic sketches,
be worth more thap a book to one whose
girls must

it
cetor srocn ta ssexcltingaa-a,potatorace;

Theo
pete ee
5 bree
cheethar cilceie = niyes|

for
he had been quitecunable to save}to «tart life again left almost penni-lof the English officers serving under |¢n,PY, the © health ia
more than the money for his dear
old | less, too proud to ask seetetance.ot
i his orders should be married

propesed.

Sorte poataeioe Reet

hending down to the floor
=. While-enjoying such gaineeaa

“Then| the’ time will tase vere capidly.
very|

PFOXYs so
mean

much

to a

2 life.

lonely

pelled

to

spend

a sovereign upon lit-|
he Was bound

the S8as a ahd ends:
* to beve for his own
left

him

£2 to

that

ke

feared

and go through

wardrobe.

That

eed | Writing: should be relegated to a-place

both girls and teacher

pay-the rent und

living

the holidays:-

it would

of imprudence

Out of

be the

height

to give 5 shillings for

:
a
L.
Dg Up
ae
TOO MANY OF THEM.
person toasted, touch his glass with
their own. After a score of speeches
the wreck=to-live- for a 4ime-and--tet
tho thing gets monotonous, but it is
A crack cavalry cory
had as
Egyptin brigades “at the battle of carried-out-to-the-bitter-end;
hin-son remain at-a-commercial school Ondurman,
Any per= ant an enthusiastic
cotsman
and who is married to an son omitted would feol aggrieved.
until he waa able to enter a city of- American girk
daughter of Mr.” and Holland it is the family hefore every-In. groom was a cockney, but us
|fice; but by the time Jack was 21 the | 470 py,
Gaelic
cognomen
of
McLeod
f:San-Francinn:
7
is
th
E
| the
Hl
Hathiway

‘when

the

was

a widower

crash”

came,

wilh one son

roe

with the little money he saved trom

that preity little purse which he hud|whole.of the capital

geen im a Shop window, and which be

7

solitary. exception to
this rule being
Colonel “Conky
Maxwell of the Black
Watch,
who
comman
one of the

had gone, and | 7% Paoyage
of Sau Evancisco, 5 |

ching.

|from ihat time Jack's salary was all
the two had to live upon. The old city
firm of Hathaway was completely
to the dearest. little woman | forgotten. Gn. ibe. spot where-once It
world and not even able to/atood « gredt bidck of ugly warehouses |

A Jeniing bert intatwas

re-| boon mppen Sa

tne Seite

‘The Hest, Gift.—Kut better than alt
Sv
lids wi wilbit beit
to invalids
this mere giving

hi

Ghristmsaioplaga

in tho ahon win-fwoutd relate supper want outs ax, TH Kbetive canst forgive oF tr-Lya general offeriog of roses made
ious,

dows,

labeled

mas

preseuts,” 44 immoral exhibitions

caloulated

all over

to

" useful

Christ-|

“arouse

un-Christiin

thought

it oruel-that

feelings in the hearts of her Majesty's

poor

the

lieges.

He

well-to-do _ should

flaunt

their

» purcbasing power so ipsdlently in the
public -highway,-and he wondered whe

ther Tentalus-would not-have bean far
:
tortured had he been
more severely
i
turned loose-in-London.on-the
eve of|
Christmas with an old fatber und a
yeetheart,
il- |
oe sreet heart
ang not .

f
I

k

What”

he

had

thought

in

the

city,

what he bad thought in the train, -he |
was still thinking as he stood on the

edge

.
E

ef

the

curb

at. 4

o'clock

in

the |

afternoon of Presently,
the Saturday
before |
Christmas.
. with a deep
sigh, he dismissed the subject from |
his mind, pulled himself together, fold-|
et
ews
paper. cdreéfully, and |
put it im
cout pooket and ‘strode |
off sharply histowards
the Eusto:

E

Eo
k

:5

se
untanls ananis
“i--whish:untishlonable

k

ee
=

entered

See eet
TO,"

-oubly

began

the

was his custom on Saturday evening,
to spend a couple of hours with his
sweetheart, Ethel Merrick,
who lived
with her father
snd mother in the
Hampstead rénd...
a
The quiet evenings- he was able to

spend

now

end

then

with his sweet

heart were: the: happiest of Jack fathaway's hard-working, self denying life.

casion

compelled

to

publicly

thecompany.

The

husband

was

fur-;

"om overboard

The-adjutant

He cancelled‘ previously given. groom.
in Arabic and in English fora ross
invitation, and there were awand public personal affront.whic be dinner
ful rumors that, though duets are now
A DA
placed upon the Sirdar.
very rare, be desired .o challenge the
offender, who wisely placed the sea! Ay excellent
NOT

THE

WORST

OF

between
ponent.
Babies

IT,

himset

and

“hts would-be op-j| clothes

‘that

is

now-in

INTY

want

of

a

for

or even

faltered

longer.

in bis duty.

Jack

When

had

never}

“poor

Mr—,

montioning

the

name]

Mourning

is

very

long

and

very|ture

he- was} oy q gentleman in an adjacent village,| strict. Even the poorest leave off their ments,

|old enough to understand all-that his) )45 been an’ gone an’ ene
father had lost, and how different the] 45 that isn't e worst b:

himseif.|
means,

gold ep pins and headpleces for more
tyne a year after the death ofa par-|

and

Ethel

Merrick ran to the door of the|

First Olerk—What

perfuming

dire packed. away, . and

eould

ase for he took

her an

eounting hor change,

them

a
. @CIRNTIFICALLY

among

the

gur-|1

EXPLAINED.

‘Gupiethe

Christmas

gifts,

itcatea

the

opportunity

>

for

the giving of oneself to others.
And the joy of this gift will not die

with the day, but will shed a beam of

laut
ssatesaes
ee

ba

si
COUGHING,

A phy-ician who is connected with
ob institution in-whtch there are many.
children,
sys;
“There
is
nothing

more irritable to-a cough than cough0
For-some time | had been so fully assured | of this that I determined
for one minute at least to lesson the
number

of

coughs

heard

in

«

.

certain

ward in # hospital of the-imstitation,
i
By tho promise of rewards and punish=
ments I suceceded
in inducing them
simply to bold théir breath=
when
tempted to cough, and in a little while
was

myself

surprised
to

see

how.

some of the childfen entirely recover-

ed from the disease. Constant congh>
| ing is precisely
like soratching a

| OUNG on the-outside of ihe

~

2

me

.

F

ody: 90

ed

of our existence
a¥e/ heal. Let a person when -tempied to
confirmed by long observa-|
cough draw a long breath and hold it

é

—

t ng:

a

-

ed!

Jong as it is dons, the wound will: not

le who toareget quick to-angér| uni{l it warma and soothes every, air
girls ranging in age from 12! are just_as Peopquick
over it.
coll, and some benefit will soon be ro16 years. The managers of clubs,| How do you account for it, profes-| ceived.
this
»
i
sea
ey
‘gullds,
Wsssclations,
and
Gt
rls’
Friendly
|
"Ft
faded
int uesceet-assint woloks ts
mfined
ES ee 2
ways.
eae
2
t
cone!
membrane, «.
:
she is by not | Serieties, offen seek In vain for some! enat their wrath malts suddenly away| {2p tho oO desiremucous
to
cough
ead
ontine
tho
solution to the constantly recurring in
throat and Jungs a.chance to heal”

makes you think/to

i -floor,-hin-tather, fitthy house tthe
+ eet —Beca:
Sy
* een
=
Seco!
when.
k
To el eee
make believe
was lucky eens
it was a foggy night and trics to
nobody

lay

the invalid belpto make it-the right

AVOID

SACHET.

perfume

cs

ind of a plans fet her feel that ake

samé share in-the actual giving to and
for others, that when the hoppy day
comes sbe may know that she had
hor
part in-muking ibe amiles
brighter;
i:s shadows less, then
we shall
‘have
brought to the sick room the best of

undrearhed

we hich will retain its properties for a
have
a
comfortable
time:
At the country house of -« certain
;
some time ago the but-| o ¢nough ini Ho! lland, where the cramp- P- long ; time can be made : in the following
,onular baronet
to be together |
they Dope
|Some day;
7
da. was 3 -far
ahead,
ly | ing swaddling pillow-is--replaced by! Way: Pound to powder one ounce}
always,
but the +
ta
{Ter came into his master’so room early
y
and Jack could not wish it nearer, for one morning wearing a most woebegone English layettes.
It is, however, ex-|each
of cloves, carraway
seeds, nut~
that
Id
mean that hia father would
2
pensive to-know too many; for every! meg, mace, cinnamon aid
Tunquin
aaa
he: ‘old gentleman wits an
gee
bad news for you this) woman who visits or is visited hy! beans, also as much orris root te itt
{invalid and querulous, very trying and} ingen
ig, he said.
‘
nurse and infant for the first
time! equal the weight of aN the foregoing |
6xigent-at-times,-but there was nothWhat is it, John? inquired the bar-| must give the former at least five shil-| ingredients. All that is needed is to|
|ing to prevent his living another ten ‘onet
lings.
3
| fill little bags of ‘muslin with this mix-|
years

closing years of his life must be, he! Sir william: that-there Tee
bean | ent.
Ea
had taken his-father's hand in his
into the presurves
‘and killed
—
There =
and’ said, “Dud. aa long as you livé/iwenty of the young pheasants!
GAMES FOR GROWING GIRLS, _| Philosophy
home
i) be
with me, and T
solved
and
eee
ahtess | — _ a
"
- ‘PROOF OF TT.
a c vatnily:
It ia not an easy. task. to entertain/-tton.
young

little sitting |

to upbraid him.

apologize

Pp

Christmas cheer into some darkened or
limited life to the quiet room, and let

Ethel wanted
dreadful to be

§

&

4

we can give them the chance to help
us-in-our giving to others, If we can
bring our plan for putting a bit of

adjutwhose
he bore
he had

1 men cin hardly set cently eompelled_to
rule about married
.up:an-im-|-The:-regiment
‘having.
been: ordered
case in order throw
to attend
the! India,
the man had
embarked
on board151
the example of its infraction, and it is portant
bifthday party of an aged father who) atroopship. As the forage was bein
this that leads people to believe that jived
enga,
by rail.
two: genuine specimensof
rw
t
return to Egypt,
where
. three, hours distant
} distributed:
ws
im the
h* aan has always heen’ ane of |, Zhe Dutch—are exopllent husbands: }Bootlasd’s ai sone Samblem — thistles |
spond 5 shillings on a Christmas preacHiad heen built. and-« new-generation) (2) lin. difficulty,
owing to the Une but nai
ERD OR ER OnE AORN: - ner ani
— discio:
themeeives among]
ent for
of traders, Manchester warehousemen| Gi vised animosity of
the young | £2S!ishman who found
himself in~a{the
He almonther. hated the people who look- and
—_
most
foreigners nd {Khbedive, who alone has neglected
party consisting almost entirely
furriers,
of aa-|. McLvod,hay: with
an outburst of-cockney
to sorted
ed like two-legged Pickford's vans,
s Jews, had inyaded the old street.
couples, ventured to pay a few! wi unaware hathismaster was just
}
congratulate
him
on
his
victory
at
Om»
heavily were they lnden - with
cardJack hud tea with bis father, and
and-mild attentions to a behind him, exclaimed, and not sotto
or to recognize his services compliments
board boxes and brown paper parcels. then, telling (he old gentleman. that durman,
charming young marricd woman.
He} voice:
way.
felt- inclined ta. took
the} be
would-only-be-gone a Jittlectimeand| in any"PY way,
to include
her! j Two more blooming Scotsmen—chuck
i
: even bad the assurance
,
knew was just what
And yet—well,it
was

:

It

seems a pity
that this graceful
and
gracious
acoomplishment
of
letter

thaek

will -bacome bet-|20ng the Tost arts, let us-at
Teast
foams,
which
he had -home|
paid Jold
friends, only eagerknown
to hidebim-in:Rls
himeslt | o,oment-one-of
officers
“coremonial,. tadles.
Ladies and:
and gee}
geu| fOr
fie A ad Operoodts
ter nequainted
At bad Butteen
promised
and more at ease with | one
troms-tposs-who-had
KP bappler
enough thereby
of tt alive
to make some
(> insisted. on hie
hiv
rapignioggot hiemarried|
com-| mes
(ruuaTy © ceremonia),.
noauat
at Christmas.
had been com-| prosperous days, and be forgotten. Mr.) ricsion in thi
Egyptian wervice, the | arate and solemely. fille
Fan

that afternoon.

z

her in the morning « bouquet or bas- skill is required, as the more ridicuare too weak
to hold anf but the
ket-of white flowers plentifully rib- lous the representation the more mirth hands
lightest weight, and whose
eyes
boned.
With numbors of these a very it occasions. Two prizes may be offer- not permit long continued reading.
ed
if
the
hostess
so
desires,
one
for
gay effect is produced, though the the best sketch and one for the girl
Letter Wriiing.—Then there are al
Dutch are iamentabiy behind the times who guesses the grenter number cor- ways letters that one may send full
in table decorations and posey making; rectly.
of pictures Of the bright outside world
Picking up balls of cotton wadding
can
only know
by
With the advent of the “hors d’oeuvre”
from: off a polished table. with a tea- that the theinvalid
come speeches. ‘Lhe bride's brother
blessed letters that maj

fate of the Hathaways. army, now that neither fortune nor
Wealth and luxury, then unwise spe- rank is any longer much object to him,
and an old business practic- and that ail prospect
service
ally ruined by7 old-fashioned ways,
ani 2, Egypt is at an end of foractive
some con-| ether Pins aie Sak
the competition of younger rivals. Then]on | saerable
time to somo.

His salary, which be had just re-|n financial crisis,
ceived, was all be had in the world, | thing swept away,

a

Smart Holland does

votions in barn-like
Frerich
Protestant churches.
The wedding service is
mournful to a degree, and lasts two

half the British peerage.
Lady Kitchener's fortune comes to
har through her mother's father, Thos.
Ralli, at whose house in Belgrave
square ‘Lord Kitchener is making his
home while in London. The Rallis, as
every one knows, are’the oldest, most
respected, and wealthiest of the Green
colony of merchants and bankers established in London, and are connected
with the leading clubs and also with
many: of the houses of the aristocracy.
MAY NOT RETURN TO EGYPT.
It remains to be seen whether. Lord
Kitchener will return to Egypt as
commuander-in-chief of the Egyptian

brave boy!
I wanted you to be agreat
man, Jack. You were to have gone into the army, and—ab! thank God, your

ed the conversation. He knew well, if
his father's mind begun to dweil on

ed together to make her life a perpetual treadmill of stairs.

the

consequently Lord Kitchaner will be
And it's awful to be poor when you've come by marriage-a nephew of the prebeen
well off. I” never thought I sent Earl of Ducie and allied to nearly

tinual gromblings
of the landlady, and

the moglect of the slatternly-maid-of

he holds

of the Ceremonies to her Majesty. He
ia son of the late Earl of Ducie, and

"There,
there, ‘dadi"
said Jack,
gGemeral servant in the house where kindly;
“ we're not
going to talk about
Jack had
taken
three unfurnished that now. What's
done can't be unrooms at a moderate rental could not done; and, thank
|. poor
8 we bre,
he trusted. The old gentleman fared we have a roof over our heads, and we
to be happy now and then.
badly left to their tender mercies, and manage
“ Yea, Jack, thanks to you, my good;

——

Ho

go.
th onea apie reine: ‘ 4A simplete ball
ball of ing time was inaugurated, with the
So together
they walked to Nancy's! cord
makes a most decoptive paokage.o | “beat Cheitines (yous voted
it, the

the wed-

i
teases
rasan
aince
it PllGhabiswill enable the
newly created

goose club; oth-|daughtor

ers that he was a broken down gambler and started av barman in a drink
saloon there. He declares that his father was a wealthy man, and he went
t
in consequence of @ fam-

containing

The Hero of Omdurman

that he |*"d dignity. his new rank.

to South Africa with the money|

for over | he'd collected for a

two yedrs, and whom he was going to
marry “some day,"—a distant day it
must be, they both of them knew, but

of tales

around

passing
them about so that| were carried to those of the patients
Out into the night through the drift- ‘paper,mayand have
a chance to hold each who had no friends of their own mttry 5
snow
article,
and t:
it
military services, has just become en- With ing
songs were sung, ana a rea! good visither on this Christmas errand to ent lie shapes ana tesliag hat
through

“ Epstein—Epstein,” murmured
the
were many things the old gentleman
old ee
any
your zeeding.
wanted
badly—nocessities, not luxur- to me about him before. Who is

there are all manner

passed

wi
mise

committee ‘ha
of ways |Jack
quietly, “The. papers
fi ee
The future Lady Kitchener is poadoor,
with these—these—outrages are
in gold.
<
And left the basket upon the porch}
ani
moans and as chairman he Was !awelve poundsa bead for dinner
| And | essed not only of a more than
floor.
:
quite unable to put the matter to the|this Epstein scoma one of the worst |abare of good looks, but is ordinary
likewise “To-morrow she'll oper! the door and]
aan ce a sound financial basis. He
ee Fee
mit SE Las
an heiress, the latter « fortunate cir- Wh. ae tchecBaaice
al
ee
must give hjs dear old father
a Christ-| Wi
reading
"
umstance
i
hai
Shiba
ee
ane
~ mas present, however small.
There
“Oh,

be

HIS ENGAGEMENT JUST ANNOUNCED IN ENGLAND,

the Order of
highest ordet

their money

rulendors: 48d extrevasances:

table.

When all have dond this, o saucer

her so nice all the time not be unpleasant to the taste and no onee told by one of the patients: “We
at play.
one need be afraid of it.
have
happy
home, have many
hes spoiled her pretty silk
Next comes the test of smell. For
people coms-to seo us and make nice
ret 88,
this all the girls should be blindfoldPoor sick Nanoy Bell, will love her I ed,
ia turn, and bottles containing vio- times for us, everything Is as pleasant
guess.
extract, heliotrope, sachet, turpen- 88 possible exeept on
holidays, and
And this little cup and saucer and let
tine, vinegar, oil of wintergreen, cold Christmas
is the dreariest day of the <
spoon
tea,
alcohol
‘bolicin| e27-" The visitor heard and pondered,
And pretty, red top that sings a sweet

a

fea,—umd one wage new winter over-|

the

should

they can recognize. The mixture will

I've kept

and it is asserted that
“And thelr fellow-oreatures." esid | gaged,
ding” will take. place ahortly.

{

bed.

Jand each night,
take my best dollie,
ray,

She

lated to Titled Families and May Not
Return to Raypt.
:
Lord Kitchener, who during the last
week has received the Grand Cross of

ee hot eit his foods eed omnes
era in the olty, and the oost of which
wl

Be Continued.

until

“ey etrest, ‘to imitate the smiling coun- Tack began 105088:of = grand dinner

rerencen cs Ria tollowr travelers
Imad‘Thesignally
falled.
fact was that?

*

To

“/GEN, KITCHENER 10 WED,

a football

though be wanted to look Christmassy | views of a
like everybody else, he couldn't man@ge it. He had tried in the crowded

2

,

was

of

small

white—
A ship that went sailing
to Dream-

ioe

career

sbe

ity room where stood

‘Whose eyes with teara aro dim. 1”
‘The Christ ebild liveth somewhare
to
All hanging with curtains, fluffy and mixture of sugar, salt, chocolate, pepday,
~
+
“I'll

and all of them with an unmistakably veht:

little laugh as straight

own

her

city

through a crowd of high-spirited, bap| py people, most of them parcel-laden, ee
Christmassy

polene

To her

Merrick

such items as “
made,”

train of thought into which he had fall- sis of Hopscot

em.

Mr.

¢

the doings_of the crown-|
But Jack did not even ses them. And edconcerning
heads of Europe and’ headlined

5

The Thought

124.

with each balf dozen or more,

Fine Linen Cambric, hem stiteb, at 4, 5, Band 100,

of Christmas

And how we can aid you'in y our selections. The following lists will give you an idea
of our supply’of Christmas Gifts, but a look through the stock will better please us

5c.
Children’s picture and fancy border at 1, 2, Sand
~
Japanese
Homstitel Site with or without initial, 25,
86; 40.and 500. -

:

:

whether you buy or not.

GLOVES
~ Spécial values in black and colored French kid in all
the new shades, imported for the Xmas strade, sizes from
5} to 7}
Mittens inkid and-wool for women and children.

Hosiery & Under

Something you probably need before laying the table for X-mas dinner. » We have secured a
manufacturers lot of ten pieces at our own price, nearly half the actual value of the Goods :
4 pieces white Table Linen, 56 to 68 inch, Irish manufacture, in floral de: signs, regular prices

wear

from 50 cts. to 85 cts., special at 40, 50 and 60 cents.

:

Our Christmas styles are here.
Such a variety of

floral
‘The stock now complete, We have just received our 4 pieces white Table Linen, 68 to 72 in., Irish manutacture, grass bleach, satin damask,
fourth repeat order for underwear.
Bo! th the ladies and
and scroll designs, all pure linen, regular prices 80c. to $1.25, special at 70c, 80c. and $1.00
gentlemen have found out that what we advertiee in .the
“Turnbull Brand” has proven just as represented.
Every 2 pieces white Table Linen, 72 to 75, inch, double satin damask, warranted grass bleach, Irish
ge from
‘The prices
garmebt warranted unshrinkable.
make, heavy, floral designs, regular pricess $1,25 to $1.75, special at $1.00 and $1.25
‘‘‘Startler
BOc, to$1.. Our Ladies’ Vests and Drawers
Brand,” best anywhere, at-26c. 10-doz . Ladies’ Vests’ in "Table Napkins in two sizes 4-8 and 5-8, soft grass bleach, Trish make, heavy,
floral designs,
this week at 15c,
superior quality, 75¢., $1.00, $1.25, $1.40 and $1 70.

Yr

UMBRELLAS

Table Napkins,

in 6-8 dinner-sizes, soft grass bleach, in scroll and floral designs, Irish
$2.50, $3.00 to $4 00,
:
guaraniced pure linen $1 60, $1.70. eo

Fancy Linens in tea-cloths, tray cloths, de’oyles, streamers and pillow shams,

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Silk Umbrellas, with new:
handles, somethifig very pretty.
Wha t more useful for a
Xmas.
2
:

for a Christmas

Ladies’ Belt Clasps, Combs, Stick Pi ins,
fancy articles now ready.

and

dozens

“ Observer’s’

Dress

Silks,

sp ecial

Observations.

I understand that there has

commotion among

value,

wear

the

been

young

enjoyment that it

selected load.

quite

people

a

of

Aylmer who took part in a certain sleighing
party on Friday night last. Rivalry seemed

to be the order of the night, and if looks and
actions speak for aoything,
there are
a
number
of ladies. and gentlemen who were

hitherto good friends, but who now ‘never
speak as they pass by.”
But I suppose ic

the

back seat

had

I

;

road, and several other

minor

matiers.

had

YOUBLL

will

be

a

very

carefully

*
Next
incident
which
parties
parties

a®

week I want to tell you of a little
that occurted
in
Aylmer,
and
won't occur
again if the occuring
have anything to say about it. . The
that were occupied with the occur

—_--—___
When the Whistle Blows

\

young men

that

you had better look out.

so weighing upon the hearts of ‘some of the signal that consumptiow is coming, and
almost

Spunk up, boys!

driven to

The way to stop

There are justas consumption isto stop the cough.
The
way tostop the cough is to take Shiloh’s

good fish in the sea as ever were canght.

RRS
I have just been thinking about some
newspaper editors that I know, and in this
sketch [ wish to say something

about editors

in genera}.

‘They are like the game chicken,

“about

bravest

thing

that

hives,”

and

‘and then they are like some: generals,“

Know when they are defeated,” and. again
they are like our sidewalks on Monday
night last, “slippery ones.” An editor has
to put up with more

abuse

than

have

a

greater

Little girl

of

four, standing

entranced

before the window of a toy shop: “Oh,|
mother ! if you war my little girl wouldn't|
T take you in and buy
lovely things ?”

you

some

of

politics

and

religion, and if that docs not kill an ordinary

“Ladies

aan

A Narrow Escape.

lungs ; cough sot in and.finally ‘terminated
inConsamption.
Four doctors gave me
up, eaying"I could live but s short time.
I gave myself up to my Saviour,dotermingd

if, L could

not stay with

my friends on

mortal then {- knew. nothing about human
nature.
‘They have to laugh with those

earth,
above.

that laugh, and weep. with thove that weep,

Dr. King’s New Discorery for Consumption,

I

would
meet
my absent ones
My husband was advised to get

refunded.
——$—
. He—What « wretchedly bad play!
I
they have to comfort them, and that is the wonder the people don’t hiss it, She—
Well,
they can’t very well yawn and hiss
« hope of future -rest in ‘the world to come.
Anyone who can be a successful editor will at the samo time {
‘be as near moral and’ religiously: perfeot as
Children Cry for
“man can be,
public, and all they’ get in return for iris
the.abuse of an ungratefal world.
One thing

CASTORIA.

The

tiie
night if I am to judge by
r
out Monday
“ye
their actions as they tried to walle
aagh
< -»

ss,

(Dunderstand
that the next time 2 load of

young people go out for an evésilng's

saying abont trath

bottom
eg of well.

—You woulda’t think so if you-knew

the

Children Cry for

-CASTORIA.

there

is

PULLMAN’'S BAK EEK BOYCOTTED.
Forgotten

Chicago,

by

Deo,

the

Millionaire,

19.—Because

of

hjs

fidelity to George
M. Pullman, Frank
Sooteh, for 16 years his barber and confidant, is practically a bankrupt. During

the great Pullman strike of '94 when the
Pullman

mansion was

guarded

by

good as
1 tell you, you bring them
ane Ti) make them eon for nothing.

back

Apply to M. E. LYON, Mirector, Groves
end, Ont.; or tol. B. HU FMAN, ‘Agent

folie to govany trade here.

When

Dir.

Scotch up in’ bnwiness downtown, but he
died before the plan was carried out, and

NO

ABSOLUTE

had

that the meeting

Saturday

been adjourned until

which

aster

was

afternoon

11 o'clock this

morning.
Mr, Hays will then be called

upon

Feeource—a strike,

SUSPECTED MURDERER

a

to

~

ening power.

other plaster.

19.—A

Dominion

City

with

the

murder

and sold,

Agent for the

Southern

STATONER Y ~

Lean and Savings Co,, St. Thomas.
Collections & [nvestments made.
TALBOT
STREET, EAS!
AYLMER

Success im

WALLPAPER

us

a

cinch”

on

truly artistic effect than our ng
Wall Paper.
‘

the

JEWELRY

OUR
BREAD
<
Ts ‘A 4,” and trade-in this. line

er.

_%

Gigi.

‘

aes

~-

Tobaccos

and

W. 0. TALBOT'S
AYLMER, ONT,

Upholstering

it Toil,
.
over the chest
it is a”

In all‘ita branches done on short

—}

notice to: modern-style,
and at.
moderate© prices,

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING

AC:SPECIALTY.

A.J. SANDERS,

“a
Sydeaham-St., 1 door cast Dr. Brown's Office

:

Keonspte

constantly increases.

HEADQUARTERS for first-class

-

Fine art should
adorn
your
bome. Nothing can give ita more

And the extra choice brands handled
ityou

frequently

lowest prices.

by us gives

strongth-

life is

traced to the quality of correspondenco atationery paper used.
We keep the finest, and sell it at

of - Wagul +

Boochke anid his five children six wooks
agoat Stuartburn, Galician settlement,
prisonce-will-bo-

5

school books and school stationery”
copstanlly of hand.

Oyster business in Aylmer. .,...

‘The Perfected
Product of years o”

Doo.

readable books. A full supply of

ON

-- Season

‘The Triumph
of Modern Medical

Winnipeg,

Keep your mind in good health

Oyster

ARRESTED.

SF.

by judicious reading.
Our books
shelves groan with » load of choice

Notes and Mortgages cash. {Dravghts bought

A ndw combination of new
remedies. Made after new

Cc.

now,

Boettinger

BOOKS

WARNOCK,

AY LMER,

inflammation.

It is a new

selections

‘The old reliable book and jewelry
more.
,

PRIVATE BANKER.

It quiets congestion; draws out

1

=

The

Simeon Czoby Charged With Murdering
Boechko and His Five Children,
despatoh to the Froo Press says Simeon
Qzuby was arrested there Saturday night

WM

Pectoral

Mr. Powell was seen yesterday, and

while careful to insist upon the point
that no absolute ultimatum had been
served on the general manager,
he
to-have taken place

elty of doing an axtensive Vastwews. All
a
iy; tw> larce iin in good
gine roo,
Swede A x 100 foot, 6 «winy backw,
situated at the Village of Corinth.
the market only for a rhort time.
O. LEARN, Real Estate Broker. Drown ‘House
Block, Aylmer; or to K. J. Firby ou the premises,

Cherry

ULTIMATUM,

C.P-R. Official Says G:T-K. Is Woll Able
to Fight = Strike.
Montreal, Dec. 19.—A high Canadian
Paoiflc official stated yesterday that -the
Grand ‘Irank was in good shape to fight
a strike if one should be ordered.

anuounced

OR SALE—Brick and tile yard, with a”

Dr. Ager’s

Scoton was refussd the $500 loft to all
“household servants’!
in toe Pullman
will. . Boycotted and broke, Scotch will
move to some Wisconsin town to-day and
staré life anew.

your

GUNDRY
& CO.

Aylmer, Ont.

fn the Chest?
.
Then probably the lunge.
in tho
Then probably rheumatism.
No matter where it is, nor what
Kind; you need have itno longer.
It may be an hour, a day, or a
year_old; it must yield to

Puliman heard of this he promised to set

Make

————————————

Then probably the kidneys.

outside the family aGmitted inside.
The
strikers demanded that Scotch tell them
certain things about. his employer.
Ha
refused, and his shop at Wabash avenue
and Sixteenth street was boycotted.
Ho
was forced te move to another place, but

We have still room for a few Suits and

before Christmas.

While others fail to fit you, remember our Mr.
.
never fails: His system is perfect.

Consult your own interests and insure in the
NORTH AND SOUTH

?:

police

night and day, Scotch was the only one

Overcoats

FARMERS

no

InPain?

Ruined by His'Hoiployer's Employes He
‘Was

Ordered Clothing Dep't
Busy as ever!

Darter ie Tesaraae Compa

shoe

‘

MUFFLERS

you

(in

fasteners.

Parrot
Gentlemen scuaheaes and Silk Mufflers fr om 20¢ to $1.00
Braces, Underwenr, Hosiery-a nd Shirts, Collars ++ 4 Cuffs.
Everything that a well dressed man requires bers for the
Christmas trade.

store)—Will

Customer

The lawyer | Sr,

‘Amount
of pumping we lawyers sometimes
have to do to got at it.
-

gentlemen,

wurrant these shoes good! ‘Proprietor—
Yea, madam,
i you don’t find them as

Flour 19s.

atiswer doafinitsly whether~ thd
‘Teéleto be able to write both marrage and
Coughs aad Colds.
Igaveit s trial, took gtaphers’ Union will be recognized
or
not... If it is recognized the men are prefuneral notices, and even to. endgre reading in all eight bottles,
It has cured me, and
the sbituary poems that are sont in for thank God, Iam saved and now = wellavd pared to disouse their grievances in-a
temperate
and
conciliatory
manner.
publication. ‘They at@ supposed to‘be able healthy women.” Sold by all druggists. whe union bo not recognized, they areIf
to give their timo, talents, energy, and ip 30 pw; wod $1.00,
Gaaranteed or price equally prepared to resort to labor's “last

fact all that they possess, to an all absorbing

and

sbgar hese carpets,” said » con-

scientions wucvioneer recently: :They are
genuine tapestry.
I brovght them from
vld Tapestry myself.”

those

vanety of

sympathy, love, meroy, endurance, patience,
mortality,

<<

K. Hart, of Groton, 8S. D.
**Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my

qualities in their character than any other
business ; they have to have humor, pathos,
sund,

funded if it fails to cure,

Thankfal words written by Mrs, Ada

class of human beings—preachers~ excepted.
to

Cough ‘and Consumption Cure,
28 ote.,
| 50 cts. and $1.00 a bottle. Money re-

other

any

British|
Livernoo aL Dec. 17,
stock;
re

3x 1040 for Dec.

I understand that the-trouble is

forbearance,

Hundreds of
are the best.
The well known Silverman, }

WRONG.

will say like.one of old, ‘*A little bird told
me."
I won't say what little bird it-was or
anything “about it.

fun at all,

are

&

A great many will wonder

it ise signal that the train is coming, and
if you don’t get off the track will run over
and kill you.
When you coughit is a

they

Fs

howI find ont all these things, but then I

not done an

not happened, there would have been no

have

Boys’ Gloves with lock

We welcome all buyers to lock through our’stock, whether purchases are made or not.

It does not pay to be bitten

twice, youknow.

acrobatic tarn and landed on his back in the

They

Tho warm winter kinds, suitable for driving or stréct wear

Fur Ruffs, Muffs, Collarettes and Gauntlets in every reliable Fur at the closest cash ‘prices,
Children's Furs in Muffs, Ruffs and Storm Collars.

will all wear away after awhile. But the
fan was coming home. If the seats in the
sleigh bad not given’ away, and the “young ance were a man, his wife and s pet dog.

the

Gentlemen's Gloves:

Boulter & Co, brand will be found on our Jackets.

Black Bengaline

drink,

direct from the manufacttrers, marked at dry goods prices.
Hirst choice is always best.
:
5

Just the thing

Furs!

+prices will convince shrewd buyers that ours
pleased buyers will back up this statement.

“ guaranteed, $1.
Black Faille Dress Silks, special value, wear guaranteed, $1.
Black Satins, suitable for Fancy Waists, at 50, 60,
75 and 90c.
Colored Satins in all the leading sh: iades just in.
FP@ocy Blouse Silks. in endless vari jety, from 25c to $1.
Pure Japanese Silks, in 20 shad les, all pure
silk,
specialat 25c.

in

make,

Such a selling of Ladies’ Fur Jackets. The cold weather has brought them
e never
Last week was a record breaker for Astrachan Jackets.
our Way.
sold-as many in one single week before. A -comparison: of qualities and

of

SILKS

man

)*

gift.

Furs!

. JEWELLERY

—FOUR-IN HANDS
—PUFFS
—STRINGS
—BOWS and
—DERBYS ~

as
—CHAINS

Se n

_—CHARMS, fc.
«to choose from.
Pe ea . neare
:

oq
4

— Splmer_ —

=

x

ing ont candidates to represent, Dis- reeee

ee

The

f-

to wind ep
hasisess. o&- thie year; the
the chat, and all aes eee
_| trict No. 6 inthe County Connell for
| presen
the next
two years was held in tlle Ee Hollowiog accounts ae poubidared
‘There is probably uot a town ou| town ball on Monday last, there being and passed;
_earth where scores of dogs do fot ex. | quite
ty-of Yarmouth, amount of |
a large gathering of “dlectors
supe the tax every year.
A novel from different parts of the’ District. Kecodnt, $37.54; A. Metthows, rail on
seneme bas been pucee-sfully tried fn Mg. John Haggan’ was
returning gaily, $3.75; Mark Cox, placing tile con.
8, $3.36; G, Tl. Summers, repairing eulone
f the
large towns across the line|| officer,
and Mr, J, C Lane acted as
aod jas worked
successfully.” A list oF Ais clérk. When the tithe was up for ert, $1.25; W. H, Wonnacott, cleaning
the dogs taxed is posted up in promi- recelying Hominatious, the following diteb, $1; J. R. Summers, telegram, 260;)
John Beers, repairing drain, con. 6, $225;
nent places and a reward of 10 cents Hames had been put ia: O.McKenney,
Thos, Laur, overseeing dugway townlide,
each given to the boys who,can hunt R, Locker, M. B, Lyon;R, H. Jitua- Bayham, half to Bayham, §2; Cronk &
mp the animals that ‘have escaped:
say and Dr. Sinclair.
The latter Rasling, 8 pairs shoes, indigent, $2.35;
‘This plan hastwo advantages, It adds ‘was called
on ffret, but thought that Mahlon Bonghner, 164-5 loads gravel,
eosiderably to the town funds, and the old representatives should. speak half charged to Yarmouth, $6.72; Clinton
takes away enacvenpiahioe to deceive first, and coisequently Mr. Richard Zavitz, drawing gravel, $20.25; repairing
culvert and work, $3; Miller & Backhouee,
the assessor.
Locker was culled upon. He explain- law costs re Petriek case, $50; J. O. Vail,
hia position
in regard to the re
gaily box, con. 4, 500; Harry
There was some talk a short whilé pairing of the county buildings.
He ing tile, $10; Chas, Brackenbury, support.
‘ego Of the old council for Malahide be- suid that he belitved when the work of un indigent, $2.50,
fog again plocted by acclamation, but had to be dove it was better to do it
‘Wonnacott—Baker—That
by-law No,
z
the chauces now are that there will be right than to half doit.
674, a by-law for fixing places for holding
They hada
ahotfight.
Information seems bard building there wow that would last for municipal elections for the year 1809, and
— to get but a6-nvar as we can find ont, years and give the county ail that to appoint depnty-retarning officers forthe
same be read and finally passed. Carried.
_ the povition is about as follows,
Mr.
would be required in the way of room.
MsKeuney—Baker—That W. Rockey be
Sommers is thicking of retiring in ‘Tbey had visited other ‘towns and a committee to examine trees on highway
opposite
lot 26 in 5th con., with power to
which case there will -be a red hor examined similar buildings, haa con
act. Carried.
fight for the reeviship between Messrs sulted with the county officials, and
Wornacott—MoKenney—The reeve and
treasurer be and are hereby authorized to
"OW. Rockey and C Wonnacott,
The he waa éativfied that the sum of ‘$20,
repare a financial statement of the reether old members will probably staud 000 proposed would not have given a ceipte
apd disbursements:of the municiagain, and we hear that Mr. Jabez satisfactory jobin any wayHe went pality upto and including -the [5th day of

NOTES

ce aa

Here
for

CHOICE

Sie eds

*-Cohoon is aly in the ficid, witha pro:

{nto the question

of toll Fonds

And

ability of one or two others also,, public improvements, :saying? thar the: do now £2;7->— Sa
coming in at the last minute. Matters | former was practically out of the way,

PERFUMES

AND

ATOMIZERS,

Grench English, American and

BEAUTIFUL

EVERY ONE A
WINNER.

pa

. 1898,
Wornacdte Baker "That this councit

_ PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE

Bargains

Canadian.

HAND: ‘MIRRORS,. COMBS, BRUSHES,
&c., for young and old.

ELEGANT TOILET SETTS AND CASES,
A special lot of small musical
For ladies and gentlemen.
Instruments, bought expressly Reasonable, useful and ornamental.
for the X-mas trade.

We

are

J. E. RICHARDS

selling these at extremely close
prices, in order to open up a
more

extensive

trade

in

:

de

Dry Goods and Groceries .

this

department.
If you want: a
genuine bargain, come this
week,

tier Carried:+

Try thé old reliable house for the best Dress Gcods of all
descriptions, Irish Linens, of all kinds, Hosiery, Underwear,
Gloves, and all lines suitable for household -wareyalso a’ fine
Board of the Askin street Methodist | nonses would be incurred-in that line, | meeting on Thusday evening for the | «ffopt,"red brown, very good quality, 3 00 stock of Tweeds, Imported Worsted Goods and Suitings of
the very best quality, with Trimmings, &c.
of electing new officers, which
ehurch, London, and the man who has
our new bridges would be built next purpose
resulted as follows:—pres., Miss L, “Hopf,” dark brown, better quality, 3 30
ro

GLENCOLAN

ip
Mrs, &Miilard, er Rpciagteldiapent |
eee ee
PDRThe Saher
Bada Ne
Thero isa doadiock
oa the Quarterly | new steel ones, and that no more: ex-|
E. L. of C. E. ae a. business

ne

_
/
|

ee

Siac

_ the power to break it, does not seem to
“have self respect enough to do so.
_ Two or three meetings have been held,

The debt of the county had McKenney; Ist vice pres. , Mr.P. Waite;
reduced the first year of) his 2od vice-pres., Miss C.Loop; 3rd viceL. Pound;
4th vice-pres.,
by about $7,000, and he thought pres,, Mr.
Moore; sec’y., Miss A. Closs;
> the last one a few days ago, to’ decide
when the accounts for the past Mr.M.T.
treas., Mr. F, Thomas.
_ who shall be the pastor for the coming
were balanced up the whole debt
‘The Xmas tree will be held to- night
year. Sixteen members of the ‘board would be found wiped off, and that
a good programme has
>
-want'the present pastor, Rev. Richard there would be a surplus of from and
provided.
Hobbs, invited back for the fourth year $4,000 to $6,000 in the treasury. The
Miss L. Anderson left last week for
ené nine went to call another pastor. new county council act-had made a Ingersoll to spend Christmas with ber
» ‘There the matter stands, neither party | saving of from $800 to $1,000 a year, | Sister.
fe
willing to give in,
It requires a| and he thought it was working well.
Miss N. Young, of Aylmer, has re-|
“three quarter vote of the board (eighMr, 0. McKenney was the next turned after spending a few days with

* een) to invite Mr, Hobbs back again,
‘There are not many ministers in the
eovference,. who under the circum“stances named would vot withdraw and

year.
been
term
that
year

penditure being made on the county
buildings, because he thought that

the sum of $20,000 was, sufficient to
decline to accept a call if given. We put the buildings in good enough
eannot understand how any man, a shape for anyone. He had yoted for
Christian man, and most of all a the $20,000 building, and agaiest the

*%

minister of the gospel, can risk a “split larger appropriation. ° Beside
the
im the church which may never. be present expenditure they had to conhealed, simply to gratify his own ,am- sider that the building had to be
_
bition.
For a clever, well educated furnighed after it was built, which
“man, the Rev. Richard Hobbs excer- would cost a good round sum.
If he
eises about.the poorest judgement of “were lected he would vote for good
anyone we know of, and Tias destroyed substantial furnishings,
but
would
an iufluence for good which might oppose all needless or extravagant
+ have been very great,
wherever
he expenditure.
“He instanced the pur‘was stationed:
If he keeps on, it-will chase of «~ mantle~ for the —jatlor's
not be long before every pulpit of any residence, which
cost about £100,
importance in the London conference and ulsoa lot of damask curtains
wil}-bo-closedto-him.
His extreme which cost a large sum, — These -were
views are vot held by the other minis
purchased several years ago, but were
ters of the Methodist church in Canada, the kind of things he was opposed’ to,
HM they were they would certainly. He had voted against tho, purchaso of
@rive ont, and keep away from the the Port Stanley gravel road for
enurch, thousands of young people, $8,000, and would always oppose such
who are today the hope of the church purchase,
Malahide, Aylmer
and
for the future.
Bayham had purchased aud got riJ of
ed
+e
their own toll roads, and Yarmouth,

When you are nervous and sleepless, take

Hiood’s Sareaparilla,
meaner

It makea the nerves

gives refreshing aloes.

:
a8 :
piece
4

oefet Eadie

of

the

county

Mr. R- Johnson, section foreman has
moved his family here.
We weleome
them to our village.
Miss Effie Wall, of Aylmer, spent a
few days with her brother, Mr. S,
Wall.
ASSESSMENT

town ball

on

Friday

evening,

The

oe

Cm
All

there

the money

Mr, C. King and Miss Bertie King.
@f Kingsmill, spent a few days with
melatives:in this place.
Mr A, Downs and sister, of Aylmer,

cer cakac Tea ChE Tiquadation of death

liza certificates,

‘The council met hereon Thursday,}
the

17th,

for the last time thie year.

Se

tries,

iamesiowt

=~

& x

Bunday

with Mr.

in pledging

He

did

act

iu this fight to win,

Hé

if he could

was}
so

do

Mr. R.-H,

Yarmouth.

Lindsay and Dr, Sinclair

Irwin

ren yaiNahics

Dw

®

with

birds

-.$15 00

prices,

Conn’s Fair is the only sto e

Good Banjo, 9 brackets......
ereeenereresres: $11. 00

brackets, raised frets,patent keys

Christmas price.

$1

ii of Ge rangeot eek

Sens

COLUMN

‘Advertiseme nix _imeente

f

instr

th

f

truments

ock

of the few

CONN’S FAIR

e

o
=

H.

J.

Bs:

se

LKER

: WA

from good solid brass Jewsharp
to an Accordian, Concertina or
a Mandolin Banjo.

JEWELLER.

under, ine

cent. a word for firs
weet
baie
ere ee eae
Saserees name

sda

:

Wishin
youa Merry Christmas
g
and a Happy
New Year.

Piece
mentioned,wehave

dozens of others ‘of all kinds,

Examine

and address

Make your selections as carly
S
a
et for |S possible,as these instrumyents
‘pai

cone

avaeifeeasa

are being picked over already.

antacestorteh
of isthe
tha yenutzeam

our

complete

stock

of Spoons, etc, bought for
the holiday trade, and will be

Rages
Spoons, etc.

sold at holiday prices.

& DANOR.
yeeros.

A

thoronehbred
to

“Kerk.

ARTHUR ‘CHAMBERS,

Sheet music
and folios of every
ree:
:

tAITA

&

DISTRICT

No.5.

ee

for

A

the

celebrated

Ere

Yours sincerely;

eee

O. McKeiqar. |

everybody's “purse,

Articles

Be

here will be

FREE.

s

LBROWN
$

Also.a handsome lot of latest design Silverware.” Prices

to suit

ENGRAVED

Council,
the Cotinry
teDistrict
oe in
toahore
thar i-witf
bein and:
saa the
tite

shall always exercise the
fl
some
possess 10 iviher the interests of (he Disteict

.

Z

pens for: ths Or 2
Karn Pianos and Organs.

Hh Core—nae
six beree— | Ford and D. F, Moore, the old mem-| Fou vote and infivencs, i my actions i the

*

=o et Gon ile a

A large end poe

| GOUNTYY COUNCIL, |aescriotion yb strings nd

Ta District No- 6 there wit also de <| rake this means of betting you all know that
|
hot fight between Messrs. W. M. | am in the field, ard would
be pleased to have
wet bers, and Andrew N. Cline.
Messrs, W.

Their stock of Christmas Goods are com: lete.
They have prepared; for the young and the old.
We-are making specialties for the Christmas trade in
Children’s Toys, Skates, Silverware, Fancy Lamps, Carpet
Sweepers, Decorated Enameled Ware, Silver Plated Spoons
Knives and Forks, Ivory and Pearl Handled Pen Knives.
1
you all a cordial invitation.
extend
We can
and k
look after your wants,
We
keép you warm and
and

We have. enumerated. the| comfortable while in town.

above prices to give-you an|

Oe
Cure.

A

all

eye

Banjos

id

‘week, on account of tlie teacher having | {Fm the contest, leaving the three
er
men in the tiela mentioned above, any | -Havingbeee eae oe
a very bad nold.
two of whom will Dew credit to No.&
Mr, and Mre.

alternate

y

» srk |

FARMERS’ WANT

Apply

School was closed for two days Inet | Made @ fow remarks and. withdrew

taken in exchange

to You 2

“Extra Special, séventeen stripes on

eae
rate of
nineteen year

R ELLIOTT,

means and would bo pleased | Ay

the support of all who thought

&c.,

Look Alike -

cs sacveetsr'sceayese>* $5.00

“Rosewood” thirteen stripes of rosewood in back,
inlaid
around
sound hole,.
$

carry, but outside

not

cleaver. spoot | be ould give-thom good service."

E Russ,

¢

egr father
ee particnters
uae
orale © ngquire
eae: of ny of the
Seas oRael

himself on. avy

accordingly.

SB faclal

Extra good, white opaque bead, 30

S,0., Brantford.
of about | ERNSTGARTUNG,

every

Does

“Lakeside”. .

rained frets.

pees iP

river

on

Eggs,

POUSTIE & LEESON,

Style A, good value, 17 bracket

subject until he knew the full particn- | "oo. Bhguireat thiso
tars thea he would judge it on its|
Goodyoke
of oxen trceedatna yeas anle-di

Mrs. Heory
Piueo spent lust -woek | PYto have
fair
ae.

acy

judgment

district and the-county,

mérits and

eee
GROVEREND,

purposes.

peesk:O: daaaa

matter brought up, and do what he |'trons
wh
thought “best for the good of the | subse

paid-a fying’ visit to this place last) ve

Se

Not a fraction can

rate.and "Ourthe death
death year,
Eset
ofJaw last

best

Butter,

7

“Columbus”

the

|
6 representatives,the
yet we ouly
Under the old|
West hudElgiu.
same.as

his

Potatoes,

$510

“Arion” ....

Other styles at-various
from

paid about two thirds of the taxes,an

clos

Imported Guitare

maple and walaut..

received

be used for managing

council

six years. aug if the-people were satisfied with his past record and honored
him with the election, he would xer-

All goods delivered on short notice to any part of town.
*Phone No. 26,
pieces

Guitars

back,

All Sires
carefully selected. Being
21
9 | athe
Sop ieee we contract

Watson Park has gone to Paris, and | field again, after an absence

public come and inspect goods and get prices.

COMETS Zi 050s. couse evevereees 13 00
Fancy violins of various designs,
Weows 3250.5 cose
$4.00 to $20.00

monthly Insurance fees is placed into
the Insurance Fund, and no portion of
this furtd.or the interest accruing therefoe
be used for any purpose what-

Mr. Tommy Dickout and his sister} tne House of Tudustry, because he
.
Bortie, from King Lake, spent Sunday | thought it could be got along without.”
fn this place,
Mr, M.E. Lyou said be was in the
winter

Order of Foresters

carried, than any oe
Society of the
kind in Canada,
de
per member
$21.82; per $1,000, oa Insurance $20.96

_ MBrd. A good tiine is promised all jy Wost Elgin, He bud opposed the
who attend,
appointment ofa new inspector for

‘will probably spend the
swith his brother.

:

~ has a larger Surplus per head, and
still larger foreach. $1,000. of _ risk

was not fair to East Elgin,
We had
about two-thirds of the ern

Dee. | jew bridges across the ‘Thames

475

Mandolins

forthe past
: Elgin had 17 aud West Elgin | 2r'unemecives,
:
i
c
Chriatinas
Our cautate
taisment
will bound held
here Inenter-|the} aw
11, Kast
He was opposed to buildlog two

;

First-class tailor and dressmaker in connection.

quality...... Beisanecestsaregen

“Marquette,”

SYSTEM.”

Lae y

Southwold and St. fhomas should do
the same or keep them,
The present
arrangement

FAIRGROUND
Mr. Wm,
Park atid family bave
~geturned aftér sponding a year in

Violin, flamed maple neck, very i

We also keep on hand a fine stock of the very best, fresh
“Stainer,” light brown, high ee 5 50
“Grand Solo,” Stradanrins.
650 Groceries, Meats, Canned Goods, &c,
We keep
We handle no cheap, shoddy goods, for batea
“Klotz,” amber color...
+ 800
We would be glad to have the
none but the very best Goods.
“Conservatory” amber color, flamed

her parents here.

the ex.

to

He was opposed

speaker,

%

V iolins

7

woth

ti

96 TALROT STREET, EAST. _

“Have your eyes ‘tested?by 2 aduly
uly qualified :
optician,
It costs you nothing.
é
za

a

eT

vi

“p

wa

:

Axford, Isabel Foater, -crrabieytteed
Mabel Meadows, Ida
| Bred Wickett,

racy

es

ck,
100
vat for which their original rare
were granted, have had their ‘certificates

renewed to allow them to complete
‘time, They were
required to re-pase the
wards exteiini Son
Gundty, Nettie
Ne
illan, Neil MePbail and Bells Holmes.
following,ae
ae
for admission to # normal school

Because

of waht

Normuis, have

of

been refated

room

in

the

two

received rénewals for required to re-pasa the

Ethel

McDonald,
Waterman. Eva
Daisy- Cavan,

‘George Blackwood, E. C.
McKenzie, Gordon Winder,

Amos Ripley, Jas, Goldie, Brace Barwell,
G. O. Partlo:

Advice

to

Consumptives
. ‘There are three great remedies that every person with
weak lungs, or with consumption itself,shouldunderstand.

‘Thaetremedies “will cure

about every

case in its first

stages; and many of those
more advanced. It is only|

the most advanced

that are

hopeless,
Even these are
wonderfully relieved and life
itself greatly prolonged.
What are these remedies ?

‘Chas. 0. Marlatt, of ingorssll is
heiegegs a short time at his home

Elgin are visiting friends in town.

business

Miller’s

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo:

trong. Sold by J, E.

Yes,

rats
all rors

BAD BLOOD.
You <an't be healthy if your
blood is impure or watery, —if
poison is circulating ‘through your
arteries instead Of rich, pure, lifegiving blood.
If you feel drowsy, languid,—
are constipated; have pimples “or
blotches breaking out on your sk
the -remedy--for you -is-Burdoc
Blood Bitters. -=
~

“[° have been using B.B.B., alsoomy

brother and sister-i iple; and we find
reliable’

ne f, and chost

and

efficacious

eae

blood

eee

rchasedit from

re
town,” MISS C. M. WATSON, Aultsville, Ont,
B.B.B. is a highly concentrated
* blood purifying vegetable remedy,
—only 1, teaspoonful at a dose,—

you add the water yourself.

‘MEDICAL UENCE ADVANCES,
Positive

Cure for Asthma
mOveree:

Dis-

mcd by medical

sent

been

ent

pee
he

that

ett

‘withvegetableor
somo remedyi

the
on

wit 8

kingdom,

‘ail:

whero-

ments
but it was Doe fast
Hiro aignovery
byby BiStan

>

Aer
ot test slongtee
Gongotiverin Atrion
‘that asthma was pertanontiy eurabler [a
fact,1.fewasnotuntilthe
fivertisations made
are ‘inter, ‘this’ dis:
fas found cur

by

tho 6oo raped a inedi, would
ola
thon tried on over
marvellous
Toapitat, with the
ete
i ib
that over 9 per cont. were perma~
treat
60 days’
than
in te s
pemul ‘pared
la nowrecog.
sagut. Clarke's KoleonCompound 1p
Seeed, he by alt arias
tata. dreadeddoliars.;.threo
bottles. with

The Gritfltns
Fanteod for five, fone
streot, ‘To
=
Macpherson Oo.,
aa:
Or ‘Vanco ners he oe
te Ci

pene

HAY FEVER SPS
Mor

Bale by J-

a RICHARDS.

true,

I was

Iron

very weak and

Pills

made me

Richards.

the weather permits,

weak throats; weak lungs and

a cee

is

Compound

FORT BURWELL.
A dredge and twe mud scows are
here for to work on the harbor when

consumption in all its stages.
score 1S,

it

day morning last after » long illness,

men.

3

Eat nutritious food and drink
plenty of milk. Do not forget
that Scott's Emulsion is. the
oldest, the most thoroughly
tested and the highest endorsed of all remedies for

cure

A Respite for Paul Brown.
Ottawa, Dec. 19,—It seein

visiting
in town with hie brother, Mr, L-

i

the Dominion Governm
jovernment has decided to
bf
spent | Fair!‘banks.
seeak 4 respite 10 spe cease
eae ane
prac:
The many friends of Mrs. ©. Watson,
wan
openly
will te bad 4 ioe
Miss May Builock, of Tilsonburg,
is wh6 has been sick for‘ somé. tine, ‘will
the evidence a)
to the Deas partment of Suni after the til, how
the guest of her cousin, Miss Ada Gar- regret to learn that ahe is not Improving
would be desired,
ing that Brown {s insane, and had been
nett this week.
sonfined
for
yoars
as
a
lunatic
in an
~ Mr, D, McNush was yesterday nominated
Miss Blanche Nellis and
brother as the standard bearer of the Reform party insane asylum in Tennessee,
Walter spent Saturday and Sunday in West Elgin for the coming election,
last with friends in Aylmer.
which will take place on the 12th of Jan
Messrs. L. Lipsit and H, Cutlend, next.
Lost—On Dec, 14th between Cohoon's
of Straffordville, spent Sunday last in
tile yard and H, Soper’s residence, Bayham,
town,
& pocket-book. containing about $65.00 in
Dr. Hoover and wife spent a few money and « note for $21, payable to Wm,
days of last week with friends in Partlow. Finder will receive « reward of
Aylmer.
$5.00 upon returning same to Wm. Partlow,
Old Mrs. Watts, the mother of Mr. 14 miles north-west of Vienna; or at this
‘Whi. Watts of this place, is very ill. office,
(Our Gortaths- correepuedente writes 2
‘The St. Luke’s S. S, entertainment
will be the event of the season, “Don't Mr Robert Donaldson, contractor, -has
reoelved thé,coutract
from the Dereham}:
forget the date.
council to construct a ditzh from near
Mr. Joseph Barker, of Aylmer, spent Delmer to Aylmer, a distance of over ten
Sunday last in town.”
miles,
The contract priceis about $9,000.
‘Will-the owners of those bells which Mr. Doneldson has had © wide geadaes
anid will no doubt do a good job.
charmed our citizens last Wednesday
‘Mrs. Eldara Draper died* at the home
evening by their ‘melody divine,”
kiudly leave their address with one of of her soa, Mr. E. N. Draper, on Wednes:

Seolr’s Emulsion

phosphites.
Be afraid of
Grave but not of fresh air.

asaiee: St

Mr. Ben, Paupst, of Aylmer,
Sunday last In town.

our prominent

Fresh air, proper food and

their annual supper
on the
‘Tharéday, Jan. 19th. ~
<

ata Fowler, nee Mies Lois Markle,
‘Weather permitting the Aylmer hockey
of this place, is spending a few weeks club will visit Calton on Monday, and try
with friends here.
"| conclusions
with the team at that place.
Mr. Caivin Pace and wife, of Mt.
Mr. 8. P. Fairbanks, of Whitby, is

Miller's.
Worm
Powders
cure
all
ailments of children like magic,
Sold by
J.-E. Richards.

ee
COPENHAGEN.
Vera McDonald, of Lakeview, spent
a few days in this place.
Mr. J. Saunders is spending a short
time in Port Rowan.
Mr.
afew

N.

McConnell,

days

with

his

SOUTH

the love and respect of a large circle of
friends,
‘The funeral will take place from

of Toronto,
sister,

spent

Mrs. L.

Hankinson.
Mrs. D, Ensley and Mrs. J. Saunders have returned home after spend.
ing a few days in St. Thoma:
Mrs. G. Minhinnick, who has been
spendiog a short time with her sister,
Mrs. C. Suively, of Harrictaville; hes
returned home,
Mr.-M, Tisdalljof New Sarum, speet
Sunday in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. House spent
Sunday in Aylmer,
We are very Sorry to report that
Mr. M. VanSlyke is no better.
We are sorry to bear that Miss B.
Smale has resigned--her position as
teacher in the public school.
Mrs, Atkens. ofDetroit, is visiting
in this place.
+

Children Cry for

CASTORIA.

this

section,

to

their

laat

place in the Friends cemetery,
town.
‘The Christmas entertainment

of

in

counec-

tion with the Calton Public Schoo!

will be

A fascinating study ofThe International
Suiday School Lessons for 1899, now
ready. No Christian, especially Clergyman or Teacher, should be without it,»
Beautifully bound in cloth of two colors,
with stiff boards.

| PRICE, ONLY 35 CENTS _
Strongly “ recommended

undoubtedly be first-class.

sabe

—froods

REST

In: great ‘variety,including New.
Raisins, New Currants, Figs,
Almonds, Walnuts, ‘Oranges, °
Lemons, ‘Peels, Candies, etc,

sencariavomaigg

Our Xmas Stock is now ,complete, and e solicit. .your
patronage,
Everything will
be found up to date and aa
reasonable.

Bright's disease, diabetes aes)

H.-C. Mulholand,

will consist

SOLD IN AYLMER BY J. E. RICHARDS

ren, and good music, songs, etc., by others,
The proceeds will go-towards starting a
school library, and stiould be patron‘zed by

AKT FURNITURE ANDUNDERTAKING

WHY.

WAREROOMS

should ‘planters in Elgin and the ad

ee

counties buy

Sale Register.
stock, implements, ete., thecP
Prichard, lot. 9, con.

11,°

ty of LR.

Dock chester,

10a. m., the following :—10

Young Daty

Nethay ‘at Grovesend,

H. L. McCONNEEL.

GOODS, AND
ComPLete STOCK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST
TO PROMPTLY,

ee

PRICES

Bull Calf.
igh Grade Holstein, 3
old, served. 2 TeehbeiAanie se
I Thoroughbred Ayrshite Heifer 2 Thoro';
bred Ayrebire Heiter Calves. 1 Yearling
Heifer. 1 Yearling Steer. 4. Bull. Calves.
4 Heifer Calves. 1 Pair Matched Geldings.
Gel ing, 6 years old.
1 Heavy Work
feavy Work Mare.
1 Good
Dears Brood Mares. 1 Yearling
Colt. 6 Thoroughbred Tamworth Brood
Sows.
1° Poland China Brood Sow.
2
Brood Sows, Jersey and Tamworth. 3
Yorkshire

Brood

Brood. Sows,

Thoroughbred

Sows.

Chester

jtood Bows.

Tamworth Boar,

20 Large Shoats.

to Small

Pigs,

Plymouth

Rock

4

White

Bronze

25

WAREROOMS:

KEASONABLE.

Tread Power. 1 Fifteen Inch Bippe

F prices.

ing. 1 Brantford’ Binder. 1 Huy Fork. 1
Horse Rake. 2 Plows. 1 Sulkey Barrow.

Milk

5

1 Ontter.
Wagon.
1

2 Heavy
Road

nt

cost any

1

Clover

Batley,

Hay.

etc.

R.

Timothy

———
SPRINGFIELD
Mrs. A, Atkins is seriously ill.
4
LUTON
‘H. Johnson, banker, has moved his
Miss V. Benner, of Grand Rapids,
Office into his new building, which
is home for the holidays.
makes a colnmodious banking offite.
Mr, and’ Mrs. J. “Richardson are
Mr, and Mre. McDonald, of St.Thomspending a couple of weeks with rela- a8, are spending a fow days with his
brother, R, McDonald
tives in Burliugton and Toronto.
G, Gardner spent Monday in London
Miss L. Simpsou,; of Lyons. “spect on business.
Saturday and Sunday with Miss L,.
The Xmas- entertainment - in the
Haggan.
Methodist church on Friday evening
Mr. J. Briggs, of Wisconsin, is home promises to be a big*success.
Municipal matters are very quiet in
for the winter.
The entertainment given in. the the village.
church on Tuesday evening was a
Mr. Ansley, df Pt. Dover, yspent
decided sutcess.
The readings given
Tuesday in the village.
by Miss Sanders, graduate of Alma
The Echo printing office will remove
College, aud the songs by Mr.-Frank to the east end in a few days.
Davidson, of Sparta, were nen
ap:
J.B. Hewer has moved in his new
preciated.
Proceeds $12.
residence over his music store.
DD TOERT vow tidings ta
That weak, tired condition ‘will soda.et nearing completion.
change by the use of Miller's Compound
An assembly
will beheld in the
Iron Pills. 50 doses
25 cents. Bole Pe town hallon
Sch.
J, B. Richards.
Mr: and Mrs. A. Tibbits léfton Tues
t, Wis, to vis}
~ Miller's Worm Powders: makp the day for Minera) 1
son for a few eae
ahtttean healthy. Sald by J. EB. Richards

Will issue Return Tickets between
All stations{a Caceds +. From. ell-stetions ie
aunde
to Detroltand Port Haron. - Frou
Hatton TwOstade to, bul not Wom,
Ba
Bie & Regt. Suspension Tiridze and
Wiaaare
From Detroly and Ft Huron
on £0
as
OR,
tnet eat of Hamilton
tnd Candia Jet. om liner to Duftalo.
General Public

pockets of each gar-

Hay.

indsay,

RAILWA
Peis

Holidays, 1898-99

tocuta

to-date dealersand has
a Shorey’s Guarantee
Card in one of the
ment
which
means
Satisfaction or your
money back. See that

auctioneer.

pelea ieee all cleared

For Christmas and New Year

It does not =

more

Akactos of

ea

Itis sold by all up-

‘fagons,
1
Harness.

Stinchions for 30 Head of Cattle.

Oats and

on

its goodstate, of cultivaMlon, falrf
mt
},
being aout!
Le
thu bret coveer
corso of Sintabldus
‘conventen!
co
ghureb,
post offiea; also
factory bisclemith sbop and saw mill eloss &
3,010 will buythe above,
on easy tern
Apply to. 6, O- LEAIM, Meal egtate
eown House Block, Aylmer, Ont.

garment-to fit than to
cut it badly.

1

Rock Elm Pian!
Lyons Fuel Savers.
1
| Parlor Cook
Stove.
Whitg Ash
Sleigh

Tongues.

FE TORS SAL

is cut and tailored in
the best style, sewn
with linen thread and
gives. your boy~ just
that appearance you
would most desire.
It isa mistake toassociate style with high

1

5

arter

to loaty

Brick and frame houses and
Aylmer, Ontario.

:

for Youths, Boys and Children

‘Cutting

one Bob:

Private and company’s money

jood security.

Shorey’ s Clothing...

Box.
:1 Grain Crusher.
1 Buzz
Saw,
40
Feet Rubber Belting. 30 Feet Tinie Bele.

2 Com Cultivators,
1 Fan
Grindstone; 1 Harness Make:
Set Heavy Bobsleighs, 1 Set

No. 29, Talbot S treet, Ea

rn for sale cheap to clear out an
Apply to Lewis Van Darruay

Store

KEE

1 Three-Hi

Money toLoan, and Property For Sale

ATTENDED

NiGHrT CALLS

ectric Bell.

15 Small Shoats.

Pullets.

where they can

snything they eed fa falte sad'oreaesahenae

1

Cow, due tocalve first Jan.
3 Fae
bred Holstein Cows,
1 Thoroughbred Hol-

1 Thoroughbred

aay vines

“| get as good or better stock
adapted to this climates con:
to succeed: eae
rating theaeons

1

Cows, served to come in in the 5]

their trees,

buihes from distant nurserie

A. J. ANDERSON

farm

mile north and 1 mile west Sr Springfield, at

ee

ty

‘THE PALACE GROOERY.

AND E. A. CAUGHELL.

‘everyone, . Admission 15c, or2 for 25c:

Thursday, December 22nd.—Farm,

th

Bingle First
and saath

Clase Fare,
going Dec,
tickets
eood
returning

Séth
see

later than Tos Sith, 1898;
Ist and and, Meer’ good
Fotarping tour destination: nov ister them: dens
ard,1

yougetShorey’smake

and take no other.

Cannot reapertet istwa horse which is “ran down,"—“out
riahment jolt ood bu ‘ula
ood Purifier sod he has both. It
cae tres ie
jes it Bis 83
He eas1spaced and his tint is high. Tt aids digestion—

aives

action. is

coat—brightness to his cye—vim
wal ouble his eee tear and value.

to

-=

‘Seasonable

RESTORES

wn

and d gaits
cures aft
Setafter reese years eeenay
Oeanony ve melee
cures
der troubles. A few doses will convince.

of fancy drills, choruses, etc., by the child-

atein

2

blishers, Toronto, Canada,

and it will

It

leading

Tar Bravter- -GARRETSON ©>., Limited,

freli Friday evening,’ Deo. 23rd.
A large
amount of work.bas been put on the prepar-

ation of this entertainment,

© by

» On'sale
by all book sellers,

or sent postpaid on receipt-of
price by

AMERIOAN NERVE
Wi
AND HEALTH.

sleep was,in
twenty pounds
South AmericanNe

resting

east

With God.

tated for work—he was:
a bottle and when “palf bral
ot
bad been
he found himself Laprovinges
Pee the specus returned—he continued
to take theremedy eatil ba bat
at the end of that time the,
and ae mncenae
Fest was put on agai
t 10-day hi e says, ened
*
strong
a
a enough to do two da:
work Ke ini one.”
fervine is without a
in the
indigestion and. ewe A few doses wil convince the, most sceptical.
a
gives ieee
ait and effects acure in every case. Stron;
may seem it is absolutely true.
South
Cure is
baffied—relieves in six hours

loved

and réspected by everYone. The funeral
took place on Tuesday, and a large number
followed the remains

weeks :

riot, and

the 18th inst., at the home of her daughter,
Mra, Levi Laur, South street.
She was in
in

was

If the di
Fefwse to do ther work, indigestion and dyspepsia
follow like i salags Rares the nerves.are shattered and th insomnia
the Patient is on the road to the mad-house or insade asyinm.
Awell
known Toronto newspaper man was
a victim of nervous prostration and_in-_|
sors
overwork—retiringat night was more of a dread than « wel
rest—prejudiced against medicines: and remedies, he 5;
‘hough of rexottlag
to what he Gallefoatfaie™be Beearse alincs

ber son's residence on Friday afternoon at
2 o'clock. Interment in Aylmer ceinetery.
Mrs. Sarah Beares died on Sunday last,

old band of pioneers

Gas Explosion.
19,—Alfted
Head

INSOMNIA.

She

wes in her O9th year, and was a mosr
estimable lady in every particular, eujoying

her Slat year, end was one of the grand

On the 15th inst., the wife of Mr.
Azariah Vaughan, of,a daughter.
On the 19th inst, the wife of Mr.
John Grass, of a son.
;
A few cases of scarlet fever are reported in the neighborhood, but not of
a malignant type,
John Milne came home last “Friday
night.
He was one of the crew onone
of the vessels frozen in the ice at the
mouth of the Detroit river.
A terrible Hloet storm prevailed_here
on Monde,
eager
ee

Keotyt
Calgary, Deo.

Teachers and Pupils
On Hirreade”
of eaNUiate CeNRINDESE,s, Bina
Fare and One-Third, going Dec. 1
inelasive, ood returning from destinationm nob

Taver than Jan. 1b, 1607,

’

Sommersis} iravellere.

Dick’s
Blood

tration
la Cauda:loge
Gr
Deo. Tith to f0thy inet itn

to-retarn.
from deettnnéion wey leer seas pon
Jap. Ath, 16)
For all information apply to any Agent of the
Grand ‘crupk
Ballway” bystem,_ or to MDickaon,
Distric
‘aseooger
Agent,
Untow
0)
cab
JOHMSIMPSOON,
apn ‘Shet

/

bis

BO Cents 4 Packaor.

TIAL Size 2B Cents.
DIC! K4CO., PROPRIETORS.
LEEMING, MILES 4 CO., Montncat, Acture.

r

Tenders with te rectived by
ey Association up to the otffSay of Jamu’

ry, 1899, for. the inxnufcture of cheese:
Maker Jo. furniad alt topples
ae a state
100 the. cheese.
oF ange

|

other aaa

“CHRISTIE & CARON, Sole Loca: Agen...

not pecetsarily‘ecole Adee

ROG, Linnsay,
Aylmer, Dec: ake 1898.

insist Henican ties
to a U. S. Colonial Policy. |

H id Concerning
the

tj afford to call in the bes:
modical aid in times of sickness are now
using Paine’s Celery Compound in preference
to all other medical prescriptions.
~~Some peqple, who have never tested the

health-giving

virtues of

Compound,
common

wrongly
patent

class

it with the

medicines,

sarsaparillas,

arrived at

senbavoring to sont
Mectings” wero held

4 large loan,
in 83 towns in

nervines and purifiers so extensively England on Sunduy to urge the adoption
advertised.
Paine’s Celery Compound
is of cas Czar's plans for universal peace.
far

removed

from

any

of these ordinary

returns

from

Alberni,,

decidva thet a priest was bound to answer

‘Mr, Mack
Mack (bite, the
tlie srolkkpawa tralees.

commendit for stiffness, soren ie sprains
and ay {forms
a ofof eWelllig” and”
and isfadamgee

pele nyeir he

A Somerville girl who went to upend the
evening carried a door key on a gold chain
hhung sround her neck, because she hadn't
any pockets, She explained to her friends
‘that
it wasn’t a locket she was wearing,
‘bat an unlook-it.
3
Oe
Spain’s Greatest Need.
' Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
spends his winters at Aiken, S. C.
Weak

nerves had caused sovere pains in the back

of his head.
On using Electric Bitters,
America’s. greatest Blood and
Nerve
Remedy, all pain soon left him.
ia-grand medicine is what his

He says
country

needs, All America knows that it cures
liver and kidney trouble, purifies the
blood,

tones up

the nerves,

the

atomach,

puts vim,

strengthens

vigor and new life

into every muscle, nerve and organ of the
body.

it.

If weak, tired or ailing you need

Every bottle guaranteed,

only

50

ots.

Sold by all Druggiste.
‘eart

to

play,

and

you

just

in your

blacks for your poor uncle!
Mies Eila—
Don’t be silly, Susan!
Uan’t you see I'm
only playing on the black notes !

Von Stan's

Dr.

ee
Pineapple

Tabicts

—A gentle tonic that increases the gastric
juices, regulates the bowels,

assists Nature

in digesting the food, which gives the

wateiment that. makea good
rich blood
and nerve force, builds up the broken
‘walle that disease has bombarded, forces
the enemies of health to capitulate and sue

for
® truce.

.35_centa__Sold hy. Ern. A.

Caughell and J, B. Richards.

————
**Woll,”
chis valiee,

worth

said the adjuster
as he sat down
‘I investigated that Wiggles-

asked the president
“Straight as a die,”

‘How
of

Chronic Eczema

about itr”

the
*

to

left-Eondon for the Canary
Islands Saty, has retnrned
with her port sido
@amaged, having been in SOA
with
au unknown steamer.

‘The French Government

of

decided

no such display, it 1s belioved. that
military exhibit will be eliminated.

“German Soolalists nave moved
in the
Relohivtag to abolish the Slauses of the
criminal code which make lese majesie
crime,
Thero will be a lively debate
on

the question after the Christmas holidays,
Elmer and Govrge Butler, brothers,

aged 20

ambush

Ohio,

and

a

18

young

respectively, shot from

girl

at

They have beer

sianalibar

tary.

and sentenced

to

Chillicothe,

of man-

the

four boxes of Dr. Chase's Ointment. Wm.
‘Thistle, drnggist, of Hartland, also certifies
that he sold four boxes of Dr, Chase's
Ointment which cured Gracie Ells.
——— ++
’
, Algernon—Tommy, do you think your
me?
Tommy—Yes,
anybody
shina! what

she said to ma. ~
BOSON BABS
Se
Nip
it at the Bud.
The time to put ont a fire is when it
Barts Rea
gee 6 Wise Eee
In the
ore

“the

tonger

__ it.goes on the more it. destroys,
Ab the
first
the. cough begins and
pase eaeeae 8 with
t
Shjlob’s

cade

Saintes,

»

25" ote,

Foss aime |

They Did Not Vote.

)

Galt, Ont., Dec, 19.—The bylaw which
was to be voted on on Saturday to sanotion the issue of debentures for $67,760

to acquire the Galt Gas Light Compa
property was withdrawn from the

of

9,600 boys and apprentices,

Croscont

Jack

sonnds

-inthe-

to

Club's

a”

stenograph-

19.—According

trouble in any

The

Doan

that

to

10

Kavi.
Weago

Dr. A,

W,

Cuase

Sexping

THE Sick.

Free

Apvice

and

1c

0 62%

It's sad to

Palpitation,

Above

Address and will

Obtain Fall Particulars Regarding the Great Cure
HEBE

18

WHAT

HE

SAYS:

.

Gentlemen,—My wife was most terribly afflicted with protruding piles, and
contemplated

a surgical

operation.

A

friend of OUra revommiended the use cr
Dr, Chase's Ointment, and less than
one box effected a complete cure. We
wete Bo pleased with the ointment that

ree

ae

Nervousness,
erpioeenene=a‘who could
be fate a
to nt
ll enjoyment of per=
fect health bya few boxes of Milburn's
Heart and Nerve Piils.
There can be no question about the

efficicy of this remedy.

Thousands of

“Before taking Milkurn's Heart and
Nerve Pills [ used to suffer untold agony

from violent heat
of

the

heart,

es, irregular action

together

with

pains

or

Spasms in various parts of my body.
“Sometimes I felt so weak that Iwas
unable to look after my-démestic. duties.

However, [ had to endure this worry and

trouble, because all the remedies I tried
failed to gise me_relief, until happily L

wratipera shall be Hable to the duty

leviable
on tobacoo in the leaf, with
surtax
of 100 per cent., has been
or surtax was
will
%

‘Ire

skill

In

States.

I consider

tthe hour of eleren.o'lock a, m., the folisatee lands, vi
a
va
oestral pare OF lot 12 porn ct Falto
east, fo. the
tp of ‘Baybany toa the

ary
t
9D.
owned
by William P. Doan,
‘This is fine farm, mie
good house, harn
and orchard,
an
be all first-class arable
Jand, and a most desirable’ locality.
‘TERMS

a ee

Cholce to extra, $6.15 06

$8 to

30.50.

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

creased my appetite, invigorated my en-

BRISTOL’S

|

$7; good

ae
may

Anyane |
icmeny and aeseript
quick!;
fee
ee free
for foo

er te

ee

ts
Tecelre

American,

pre Jere

i Etsriomom, New York

BRISTOL’S

F Bt, Washington, D.

Sarsaparilla —. |E section teccee
ona
.

oR eae OR EXCHANGE—®
acros:

Tori
108

SOM

*

of

salo,

ed from

cure was effected.

sce

Past Buffalo Cattle Market.
Kim GabdasBuffalo,ta RRL ee
i.
een

dolla

MILLEN & BAOKHOUSH,
W. W. WHITE,
Vendor's Solicitors,
Auotionver, Ay liner.

wa

) ebeady.

buwdrea

Further conditions will be read prior-to

and ean

Hoes

Totatoss Ste to fie. per ba
Butter 180 to 2
far the bulk, -and. 2t0
for spectal lata a: page dairy jbs.
a Utila. easier, at Boe to
flor’

One

f tire system, and gave me back my old

0 O5%

per ton.
t0 $5.25

—

**T have not been troubled witha headache since taking these pills. They in-

0 63%

Straw, inchanged. at ‘se to $7
ne
dressed, market easy at

OF 8ALK

the purchase money will be required to be paid
atthe time ff
sale, and the balance within
thirty days thereafter.

couraged me to continue their use until.

time strength and vigor."
@ Laxa-Liver Pit! before retiring.
"ret work white you een without a grip
or gripe,
make you feel better in the
morning.
Price 25c. Sold by all drugglate,

ry firm At following
prices: Turkeys
0 90e per pair, chickens We tT «

the Tnited

Default having been made in
payment of a
in mortgsae..
wm, daced the Oth dhy of Sanueny,
1601, made by WILLIAM P. DOAN, and sow
held by tevouders there will, under the
rage, be
Publte auction mt dhe law cr
No.5
Rae! eh
bot. btresty wio t, inthe
in
Town of Aylmer
=
SATURDAYS JANUARY 7th, 1899

heardof
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.
Thad only been taking them a short time
when I felt greatly benefited. . This.en-

July

¥
ba:
loads of straw
hows, a plentifal
of batter and pout
Try. WII\an inereewed aupplytot.new. lal
exes compared with that of last wee!
Whe
weady,00 bushels
selling at follow
; White Osige, red GiKe, goose
- to
neTiey firmer, 800 bushels sold at 49¢ to
aconty pteady/-1000° bushela wold “at soe
Buckwheat. 100 bushels
cls paid at. 48c,
Hay steady, thmathy. aed $2.40 $10 per
ton, and clover ut $0 f

Paop,

MORTGAGE SALE

lower,
@ bushel

Be to ie on ecaeae thiete Tike ducks

‘Dr--Chase's
re
roy
in gold for piles and skin disease. -

W. A. PHILLIPS,
340 Talbot-St:, St.. Thomas, Ont.

Sensations,

women, havefound itdoallthatisclaimedfor it. Here is the testimony .of Mrs.
Gillen, Wesley Street, Moncton, N.B.

the

students.

St. ThorhasBusiness College,

think that so many women

Sinking

lith for intending

examine. New catalogue now ready

Weakness Bani ished
the use of Milburn’s
Heart and Nervo Pills,
pon

Sufferers are at Liberty to Oorrespond
with the

College Re-opens Sept. 5th.
Ang.

means

Leading Whoat: Markets,
Following
are. the closing prices to-day. at
important Gentres:
Cash.
$0

REV. J. N. VANATTER, OF ALBION,
WIS., WRITES A LETTER ON
DR, CHASE'S OINTMENT.

Esch department in

Affiliated with the Institute o
chartered accountants, Call and-

ee

for

moroial Law.

suffer from pain, Weak Spells, Heart

asa heuliteed be:

lower

methods,

by modern

charge of a teacher par excellent,

ideey apt

HEALTHY, HAPPY WOMEN.

s

Pain

with four
10 eentines
futures
clowed
a cent

May
options,
tion,

as.conducted

Book-ke¢ping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Correspondence and Com-

mber the name—Doan's—and refuse
acters,

Kiaug,

‘ge

lucrative’
the eom«

with the essential requirements :—

childcen or adults, Price suc.a boxy 3 for

lower for the day for the December and

my face.

Washington, Deo, 19,—In the customs
tariff sebedule ot
sf rabet st duty levied on

Secretary of tho

kidney

Prepare ite students for
responsible positions in

mercial world. They study business

id Weak Back, Gravel, &
Het
mie the ‘Urine: and-all
Urinary apples

Saturday venting. Doc. 17.
All wheat markets to-day regi
actions from fecent s1 any
vavencen
Ave ns
pool futures closed
10 Sed Per ceuttal
lower shan
zest
Pistia wheat ‘closed 10° eentleats lgher ‘to

Heavy Spanish Tax Knocked Off.

an

from

Bast
druggists.
‘ofonto,

miles from the sen, a French

Williams

This College makes every effort to

Kidney Pills ares never falling
remedy for)Bright's Disease, Distseten Drop

Wheat Fatares Dropped on Both Liveraud Chicago Wourds—Loval
ts-The Latest Quotations,

pol

officials from the ranks,

dion that. to
tobacco
=a

did nie

took them

The College office will be open after

to Ze
at

all
nae

THE FRENCH JN CHINA.

Yanztso

Salary...

I tried a

but t!

drug store,

am only too glad to recommend them to

founder of the
have been dii-

f Their Gunboats Already Above
anking the ‘Southern Capital.’”
on the

medicines,
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have sold Ayer's Medicines for forty-five years. : know of no preparation that a
Ayer's Cherry Pactoral far tha eure of bronchitis. It never fails to give eran roll
C. L. SHERWOOD, Druggist,
“Ihave used A: 's Cherry Pectoral both in my family and practice, and consider . one
of the best of its class
ass for la grippe, colds, coughs, bronchitis, and consumption in its early
ses:
W. A. WRIGHT, M. D., Barnosville, Ga.
Some years ago Ayers Cherny Pectoral cured me of the asthma after the best medical
ao had failed to give ma relief.” ¥, 8, HASSLER, Editor Argus, Table Rock, Neb,
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PASSING OF THE SLOP BARREL.
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commen ing our pan.
relish
ASSOCIATION,
when nearly the food moistened with woter direct
‘entire absence of ability to draw the a tin bath to drain, and
result is sometimes startling.
With dry open for a few minutes.
ifrom the well because it is cool im
London,
Ontario.
When decanters
sre
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"with
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and
in
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it
is
warmer
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Lost,’ let
they should be cleansed with | than the
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PRUNING FRUIT TREESTOR
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something with a eae
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crate of Bauilac.
Begin ‘carly in the life of the tree
Boqnts a day for th x
and got
9100.00 PMRE. wacron, sau
mppesrence to the field “scarecrow,” water.
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To Remove Mildew on the Vine and to shape it. A-young tree should’ contoll, 6
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sul1000.09
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and that without fire in the forming a well-balanced head.” On no
" $Pe petianlars call 0a of aac
‘anking for alms, nodding and Scacine sates
The same “means
has account should a tree be set with a
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DH PRIOE! Aylnes, O Log. sat
their heads and crutches when refus- kreenhous$.
cured the hop mildew.
ed.
A good deal of puzzling and guess
0) abou at100,
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acres olen!clear
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decided fork in the trunk,
~The point
———Eee
ve «niles
wee t of B. ‘Thom on Talbot streat
ing brings soe Fee Miserables."
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at which « limb should be removed is
west of
Tareas. atockfarm of
AVOID COUGHING.
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sheet of paper
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shout on
HEAVY HORSES.
=
ables Robinson, “ormbely Known aa the Joa
just at the upper part of the shoulder
which in « chrole saround @ blank cenA pbysician who is connected with Kingtarm. Ther
4s erent
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which will be at the base of each limb
tre was written
little word “Aan institution in which there are many
Positively cured by these
‘@ne
in
New
York
Weighing
Over
a
Ton
and
0." Could not one wake out of this
where it joins the main trunk.
If we
children,
says:
“There
is nothing
an
Little Pills.
"Sino Ado
Ade About Nothi:
amoreirritable to a cough than-coughA Clydesdale exhibition récently in cut closely, the size of the wound is
Tea-Cups'
‘They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
For some time I had heen so ful-!
eoeeeetee
;
New York ls without a -doubt the imoreased without to any appreciable Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- lying. assured
oUt, as does ale
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SICK HEADACHE

ing down

a epladder

ot Quality” gives room

for mome

fine

airs and head-tossings. in old-fashioned bonnet and shawl, “Under the Red
Robe” is in easy title to suggest, und

® good part in the hands of a romping,
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wo lively and stirring it ia worth recalling.
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hE

large, at intervals on eich de

ofthe

room, leaving a broid middle apace hetworn.
Sides are chosen by See

~ $mg contestants, and a leader

each,

the world.

He weighs

‘This monster
and,

although

only

is 201-2
Sycars

old, measures 32 inches round the arm,

45 inches rouni tho stifle or knee joint,

lively maiden woul
‘he Ciro
0195
Girl’
In some cases the guests are invited-to_# library party, Bae all
the hip

Foout, nat ote

high,

inches girth, 3 1-2 inches round the
and I feet 4 inches in length. It

extent decreasing the nize of the stub,

If the cutting is further from the tree,
the-soar is still the samp size-and a
long stub Is left over which it
will

tuke the tree years to grow.
If

limbs

possible,

and

avoid

removing

the best way

lar,

to do this

fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausca, Drowsl-

for one minute at least to lessen the
number of coughs heard in a certain
ward in o hospital of the institution.

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongua.

Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER.

They

Regulate the Bowels, Purely Vegetable,

Small Pill.

Small Doge, |

_ Small Price,

of perfect proportions, with a bead to begin when the tree is young and Substitution
rune it systematically.
and carefully.
inches {n frou.
A Britiss tray
the fraud of the day.
orse has been known to-stand 18 hands
f it is necessary to remove a sarge
high ond weigh nearly 18 cwt.; while limb, use & saw, cutting in a short
one of Wombwell’s menagerie horses
ee) the bottom first, then
was once
@hown at cetera “dheasuring distance
17 hands 3 ines:
in
betght.
The saw down from above, and the limb can
Be removed
without fear of splitting
Thames
Rank Distillery n the Cart be
Ask for Carter's,
wounds should be
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Pills.
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tempted to cough, and in a little while
I was.
myself surprised to
see how
some_of the children entirely recover-

unui! it warms and soothes every air
cell, and some benefit will soon be re-

sane Sea
cect aed tn ote
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—

sts,

By the promise of rewards and punish-

ing is precisely like scratching a
wound on the outside of the body; so
long as it is done, the-wound-will not

See you get Carter's,

rest

emia

ing the desire to cough and giving ad
throat and lungs o chance to heal.”
| Howse

er musing

t you wa definite information
$s and prices.. We
We aim to report facts
as they exist, without exagge aa
nM
:

- about

~ save money

right-over our bas

reaches days,

inproving

conceded.
by everyone, and

aha where possible, and developing trade
along the line. These Goods are bound to bring”
a crowd ofChristmas buyers.

NO BETTER

show you sueh variety and values

TIME To

mié-and Make a Selection
eg

@

Bie
.
=
for your Christmas Gifts than now, Style and elegance are on|_
every hand,

@

ReafordX-ymas Trade
Only a few days before the
Christmas

READ THE LIST
Silk Handkerchiefs

Muslin Handkerchiefs

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets
3 only, Frieze Jackets, in black
and brown, with velvet col-

lars, stylish. make, regular
price $5.00, for......$3.75

g Linen Handkerchiefs
i

Fancy Cashmere Gloves

_ Fancy Kid Gloves
Far
Fur
. Fur
Far

Ruffs
Collars
Muffs
Jackets

Dress Lengths
Collars and Cuffs...
Fancy Blouse Silks

6 only Frieze Jackets, in black
gS
and brown, with peas
uttons, very stylish, regular
$8,00 line for.
"$5.50

Lt only fawn Jacket, silk lined,
very stylish, regular _ price
$25,for.....
3 Beaver Jackets, black, green

and navy, silk lined, regular
price $11.00, for.... $8.00

Fancy Silk Waists
Fancy Plaid Waists
Linen Table Cloths
Napkins to Match
Liven Doileys

20 children's & Misses’ Jackets
all sizes, at one-third ‘off the

the regular prices.

2 only fancy Plaid Capes, reg.
8.00 line, for......

RICHMOND ©
Mr, Bert Green and family were the

in|

and best things, that the ‘advantages we. offer

$5.00

we have

anticipated the things that
you are sure to need ; Goods
that are scarce; some luxurious,some staple, some fancy,

making

Bverybo igo
*

_ Needs
Handkerchiefs.

begin.

festivities

Only afew days tillthe X-mas
bells ring---- the X-mas fires
blaze;theX-mas feasts spread
and the X-mas carols sung.

For these few days

are good and sufficient reasons why you should
purc
your Goods of us.

collectively a pana-

orama of styles that charm,
and qualities that please. The
store has a cheerful welcome

for you, and whether you buy

‘or not, we ensure courteous
treatment.
Attractive displays greet you at every turn

NOTICE THIS LIST
25 doz;

Handkerchiefs,

fancy

borders, regular 5 cent-line,
special........:. 2 for 5c.
eres
25 dozen white hemstitched,
plain and initialed.
5 cents each, or 6 for 25c,
to dozen Swiss embroidered
Handkerchiefs, Special~*

15‘cents each, or 2 for 25c.
5 doz.
tea fine Swiss Handkerchiefs, new patterns

. 25 and 30 cents each:
25 doz. fancy colored bordered

and suitablethings for X-mas

Handkerchiefs... .5¢, each

than

3 doz. Malteese silk lace Hand-

gifts in greater variety

we have ever shown

before.

3 FARTAINGS

kerchiefs, special, 50c. each
1o dozen fancy Mufflers

25c. to $1.00 each.

YOU

WILL SURE

to be interested insome of these

articles for Christmas pfesents:
Side Board Drapes ©
Lunch Cloths

5 o'clock Covers

Fancy Corsets
Choice Underwear
Fancy Wrappers
Chenille Covers
Chenille Curtains 8

Lace Curtains

Tapestry Covers
Tapestry Curtains
Children’s Mitts
Children’s Gloves
Fancy Tartan Hose
Eiderdown Quilts
Sateen Comforters
Gents’ Kid Gloves
Fur Capes
Fur Mantles
Umbrellas

.
CORINTH,
Curzon wrote a loon,
That Throbbing Headache:
The Rev. L. W, Reid has moyed
New York, Dec. 19.—The London | THE CZAR A DECENT FELLOW.
Would quickly leave you if you used correspondent of the Times sa;
into the new Parsonage.
Everything
eas Grievances
Curzon, before leaving here, completed a Will Enquire Into
Dr. King’s New Life Pill,
Thousands of
Mrs, Geo. Mitchelt and Mrs. A. 0.
is as cosy as cai: be.
Among thi
Criminals,
sufferers heve proved their matchless |. book on “The Indian Frontier,’ and }
Veitch spent last Thursday at Tilsonfor its publication with the
Lawyer T. Crothers, of St, Thomas,
Russia, Deo. 19.—A despatch
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches, arrauged
Harpers. I havo received a mossugo, how- has Moscow,
burg.
just
been
received
from
Gen, Liawas in the village on Saturday,
They make pure blood and strong nerves ever, from a great personage, and I pounoff, the new Military Governor
Easy to take. belleve that the Queen herself is pointing the Island of Sakhalin, Siberia, announo-of
Miss Minnie Wallace attended the and build up your health.
The Xmas tree on Friday evening
out
the
impropriety
of
“a
book
about
25 cents, Money back if
ing bis arrival at -his | post. Gen. LinWhat distress and anguish come to the
wedding of her friend, Miss Hicks, of Try them. Only
was a decidéd success, the proceeds
India by the Viceroy appearing during
pounoff goes under direct commission
notoured. Sold by all druggists.
_ mother when her little one wakes up at
the Viceroy's term of office.
Therefore, ; from the Czar to introduce
Cornel), last Wednesday.
amounting to $16.00, Mr. Pauling,
reforms. in
or
night with a nasty croupy cough, Wise
the book has been withdrawn,
the pub- t the administration
of
the
penal
settleThe teacher was telling them about ‘thy lishera_naturally.
of Straffordville, occupied the chair in |
Mr. Harry Hoggard: is spending a
requesting
relm- L ments of that portion of Siberia, Thirty
mothers always keep on hand a bottle of
different seasons,
He asked:
“Now one
bursemant of their expenses.
his usual able manner and at the close few weeks with friends in Norwich,
thousand convicts are now colonized on
of you ‘boys tell me which is the Proper
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
of the program Mr. Knott, the super: the jeland, and their condition is said to
Mr. D. Vassdrinder has been placed
A Nation to Fight Consumption,
time'to gather fruit.”
“When the. dog’s
|
be
frightful.
Gon.
Liapounoff
telographs
It's
so pleasant to the taste the youngsters
intendent
of the Sunday school, was as night agent
Berlin,
Dec.
19.—The
plans of the ‘that
here, owing to the chained-up,” replied Johnnie.
he has already promulgated tho take it without any fuss, and at the same
Government to call an international conpresented by the school with a teach- increase of traffic here.
—
Czar's manifesto promising justice and -time its promptness and effectiveness
ference
to
doviso
measures
for
fighting
metey to the prisoners, and Airaconic
ere bible as & token of gratitude for
Dr. Chase
Cures , Catarrh
After tuberculosis, first made public a month
The
are such: that the cough is checked
punishmont of official sorvants-who shall
Operations Fail.
his inestimable services in the school. comes Christmas tree entertainment
ago, have
matured.
Tho congress has | Prove to have been unworthy.
before anything serious develops.
Tho Ozar
off on Wednesday evening.
A
been called to meet at Berlin, May 28-to has been
Miss Lizzie Knott, in behalf, of the
Toronto, March 16, °97,
determined inca Inteligonco
00d programme is provided,
Chancellor Hohenhohe will preside.
B
of the fraud and
misrule and cruelty
From one end of the Dominion to the
My boy, aged fourtean, has been a» 27.
public school
and friends
there,
Prince Victor, Duke of Ratibor, and
practiced
came
to
his
ears
to
reform
the
Miss
Dora
Amoge,
sufferer
from
Catéerh,
and
lately
we
sub,
other
people are praising Dr, Wood's
of Mossley, is the
presented Miss Hoshal with an elegantProf. Leyden have been appointed & com- | administration of the colony.
Norway Pine Syrupas
the best remedy for
mitted him to an operation at tho
mittes to have in charg the necessary
ly bound set of the poets after Miss guest of Mrs, Amoss.
Hospital.
arrangements. The main business of the
Since then wo have teaorted to
Coughs,
Colds, Croup, Whaoping Cough,
A
Sample
Siberian
Atrocity.
Maudo Moore had read the following
Mr. Davidson was in the village on
congress will be to devise concerted measVienna, Doo, 19.—'khe Nena. Frele | Bronchitis and all Lung Affections,
Thursday, looking after the interests Dr. Chase's Catatrh Cure, and one box of Ures to prevent tubercular Infection,
address:—
Presse gives particulars of ao Siberian
this medicine
has made o Prompt and
atroolty committed ar Scherdowka, near
complete cure,
Dear Teacuer:—We the scholars of the N. A. Insurance Company,
Dr. Wood’s
v:
Knaak Likely to Sutren
Irkutel. A gang of political prisoners hud
pf the-public Shoo! and your associates
Mr" A. Hook, G. T: R. agent .at
Berlin,
Deo,
19,—Acoording
to the | reached there on their way to Saghalien,
H, G. Forp,
Norway Pine
ip the church and social work: cannot St. George is spending
Kleine Journal, the evidence as to Frank } when ono or them -begged Col. Bassarba,
Foreman Cowan Ave. Fire Hall.
a
few
days
Mow this occasion to pass without
Knaak’s utterances aguinst the Ka! ser 1g) Who commanded the escort, for permia:.|
Syrup.
vo overwheiming that
heavy sentence
publicly ackuywledging our apprecia- renewing old acquuintances,
to buy food to supplement
the scanty t
Dick—I- wish we had « great big 1s cortain, Tho plea that be had bee | sion
ion of your untiring and faithful work
zations allowed
the
oonyicts,
Col. { 25¢. at all druggists, 3
Mr. E. J. Wood, Tilsonburg, pres dictionary in the house.
Tom—Do
you
drinking
heavily
is
of
no
avail,
and
tho
|
jassarha at ones “ordered hiv mento
io further every interest which tends ented the building committee
with a want to look for something?
Dick—Yes, fact of his German birth 13 taken as proot | shoot. the prisoner. Another prisoner
ouplitt
the community, intellectually, beautiful
ball hanging lamp for the there's some jam on the ahelf that I can't that le was aware of the gravity of his intervened to bey for his friend's life, and
norally
and spiritually. Yourintrinsic
offence,
All efforts of. the American
ho, too, was #hot dead on tho spot, A
Thauks !
:
reach standing on thp chair.
xcellence bas manifested itself by new parsonage.
embatey In bis behalf remain without
third prisoner; who murmured
at those
our’ daily walk; and- conversation.
aval!
+s +0-2
Organizer Brookfield is doing good
cruelsies,
was sls0
shot.
‘Vhreo other
our teaching and good example will
| Prisoners wio seemed dissatisfied with
A Frightfal Blunder
Prince Arthur for Kimrtoum,
eatly help to mould our characters work here this week in the interests
the fate of their comrades wore
singled
WilP often cause
a horrible Burn, Seald,
London, Dee. 19.—The Romo ocorrend lives for all time to come,
We of the Home Circle.
by tho bloodthirsty colonel and «hot,
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, spondent of the Daily Mall says he learns out
while 20 others wero wounded by a yolley
ust you. will still be spared many
The Public School teachers secured the beat
that
the
Duke
of
Connanght
will
g0
to
in
the
world,
will
kill
the
pain
which
the
escort
directed
at
the
gang.
to continue the good that seems
160 beautiful prize books “on Saturday and promptly heal it. Oures Old Sores, Khartoum, as tho representative of the Col. Bassarba was commonded for zeal
natural for you to do,
We regret
Queen, to lay the toundation stone of the {n maintaining diseipling,
:
ore than words can. express tho at the book store of Mr. E, J. Wood, Fever Sores, Uleera, Boils, Felons, Corns,
memoridt col}
to be erected§
peision made by yourself that your Tilsonburg.
all Skin Eroptions. Best Pile ‘Care -on there under the: direction of Goneral Lord
Peace
Demonstration.
Kitchoncr, for the instruction of Soudan- “London; Dec.
iterests and ours must soon become |
earth. Only 25c. & box. Cure guaranteed. ese
~19.—The
Venerabls
ee
youth.
stinctly
part, but
wherever you
Sold
by
all
druggies,
‘
William Macdonald Sinclair, Archceasun
You Should Know
p your memory will keep a warm
lof
London
and~
Canon of St. Paul's
Kalser May Visit Paris,
otin our affections.
Cathedral,
presided
a5
a
public.conferYour works What Hood's Sarsaparilla has power todo
MOUNT SALEM,
Berlin, Deo, 19.—Tho Kaiser's suite ts
th.and labors
of love we do not for those who have iinpure aad impoverished »
once at St. James’ Hall yosterday, -conexooedingly desirous of visiting Paris
Rumor
reports a wedding in the
¥oned by the heads of the various relig:
end to compensate, but we respec - blood. It makes the blood rich and
duriag the exposition. If the conference
pure, hear future.
fous denominations in favor of au interly eequest your acceptance of thee e , ndyqures scrofule, salt rheum,
for a general RS
is favorable to
dyspepsia,
national demonstration on-behalf of the
Huropean harmony tho
Kaiser hopes to
ts accompanied by our prayers fo: I | tarrh,‘rheumatism, nervousnes
Mr.
J.
Fothergill,
of
Sparta,
spent
Czar’s disarmament. proposals,
s.
If
you
render
-posaible
his
prosence
in
Paris
in
futuro weifare,
a
A telegram.
sympathy with
&f6 troubled with any ailment cansed or Sunday with his parents-here.
‘the company of some sovereign’ friend of
(azziz Knorr
the
effort eaaiatenae Lord Rose.
Franco,
meaning,
of
course,
the
Czar.
promoted by impure blood, take Hood's
Miss May Zavitz is vieltingat Mr. I.
Maun Moore.
ery...
Among the..lottera—read-—by-the
Sarsaparilla at “Gnce,
Sturk’s.
chairman
from
prominent
people wasone
It
Canno!
hought Of,
ser the distribution of the rest of
went by Lord George Hamilton, Secretary
+
London, Dec.
1
The question was
preaouts the evening's. entertain “|
Mr, and- Mrs. Kipp and child are
of State for India, who wrote advocating
“Hood's Pille are prompt and efficient, visiting
recently broached of placing a statue of
mk was brought
to a ¢loge. by
her aunt, Mrs. W. Rockey,
“an Apsto-Rusaan
understanding, see
Washington in Westminster Abboy. Dean
eusr to take, casy to operate.
ig God Save the Quosn,
which
the Czar's Geroript ought to be
for a fow weeks,
Bradley now announces that no such
foundation.’’
.
Propositl has yet been submitted to the
Mr, Granville Miltsis home trom
A resolution in accordance with the
Mrs. Wonnacott, of Pt. Bruce, visit- authorities, and bv fs of the opinion ‘that
“OF course, you want to go to heaven, do
‘Obj6éts of the convenors of the ‘conference
At
ia:
impossible
for
the
matter
to
bo
ed
her
parents,
Mr.
anid
Mrs.
Reid
on
you not?
wes adopted unavimous)y.
Little Mins Eutio—Of course.|
Mrs, Geo. Laing spen
oMolally
entertained,
Sunday.
Siete
‘
iny with’ her. brother, “Mr. Ww. ‘The best people go there.
THE GOVINA HAS YOUNDERED,
‘The public school entertainment will
Gomez Reported Dead,
9ENorth
Bay haw.
of
Madrid, Des. 10.—A_roport has been
be held on ‘Thursday evening, the
Thingvalla
on Bourd the Crew of &
“W:, H. Carty, .of “Cleveland
recelved by » Cuban representative in
: —
Frown
hod.
tastepe
2and dust.
_An-excellent prograrnme |
London, Dec. 1%.—The
Danish etoan
al
, Pecitations, drills, music, General Maximo Gomez is dead.
‘Thingvalla, Capt. Laub, from NewN«
——
2. 3, 3, Towel
Toy
etc, will be provided. Admission tc.
=
for eee
epee
1 farhll Seme row
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Everybody come and havea good tina
t
on
Satu
> and
signalled
es =
168 rome? ypc
Pe
Take Leiative liromo’ Quinine Tablete| ahy had on board the crew of the Hien, balance onon oa
Mi.
amvals
as Miss Burgar is sparing no pains in
Of jaymcey
Govino, which foundered
I* Dar towers,
AM dragciste refund the moneg if ic iaile to steamer
oa
apu Hytartan
to
‘
making it @ success,
te Broker,
Doo, 11.
r, B: Brown Hou
ware. ~ 25s,

mother’s

guests of Geo. Mitchell on Sunday,

medicine.

(Signed)
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|AN INCREASE—_OF 2,000 FEET.
Original Allowance nt Paris Has Been

Three

~

From Eleven Thousand
the
Abova Figures—
Things

Special

to

Re

Made

Features.

e’re After You With Money
_ in our Hands. — nd

Ottawa, Dec. 19.—The Minister of
Agriculture
has beon informed “by Lerd
Strathcona that the. space allotted to

eee

®

a

Canada
at the Paris Exposition
“has been
gives*tho
4
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Dry Goods, Milinery,Glothing, Bots & Shoes|:
OFr——

See

8,000 feet of the space allotted for the
Imperial olasalfied exhibit was placed at
1 of this country, Since the

Re

aide of the
allowed

D

erg

the

one dollar on every ten you: spend with us.

Im-

Colon-

Here's Money for You

will Canada’s contribution to the Imperfal classified exhibit.
An application has

Do you want it 2? Itis the strangest thing that.
either from doubt, dullness or dread of deceit,
le will go on wasting money, and dropping
dime out of every dollar spent into the overa
charge slot of the high-price trader’s profit box,
when the low-price trader would drop that dime’
:
into the buyer's bank.

been made by the manufacturers of agri-

Sultarnl

iraplements

for

‘space

in

the

Imperial exhibit, and it will likely be
assigned to thems: Al) requeste"for:spa0e”
in the Imperial exhibit must be forward-

T

tiating with
For some time we have been negoof
Dry Goods
k
stoc
e
entir
our
- parties to sell them
terms,
tory
sfac
sati
to
and Clothing, but not coming
and leave
sale.
ing
clear
great
a
make
to
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MIRRORS—25c. upwards.
EBONY HAIR BRUSHES—$1.00 upwards.
PHOTO ALBUMS—$1.25, upwards.
4 BIBLES—All prices, 750. upwards,
q HYMN BOOKS for all the churches.
upwards
4 PUBTS—(oll the popular ones) in soveral bindings, $1.00
309 fancy Galondars, I5o. upwards
CHRISTMAS CARDS—}¢. and upwards.
BOOKS of every description.
ADIES’ TOILET CASES—$1.400 and upwards.
upwards.
;LOVE AND HANDKERCBIEF BOXES—S5e. and
RINKET BOXES—Ide. and upwards,
upwards.
—25c.
ES
ENVELOP
&
PAPER
WRITING
OF
BOXES

'
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LEATHER PORTFOLIOS—$1.25 and upwards.
Al PURSES—25e. and: upwards.
upwards
GENTS*COLLAR AND CUFF BOXES, ELEXIR—25e.
TRAVELLING CASES—75c. and upwards.
SHAVING SETTS.30¢. snd upwards,
MILITARY BRUSHES—$1,50 per pair.
WALLETS—75¢; amt-apwarder
Aylmer.
Remember, wehave the largest stock of Christmas Goods in’

FERN. &. CAUGHELL
DRUGGIST AND BOOKSELLER;

WAITE DRUG STORE.
—
Dr, MeKay Found Guitty,
Ottawa, Deo.
19.—Dr. MoKay

F €

Other bottles, in and out of cases, 10, 15, 25, 60, 75 and $1.00.
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